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r A

Abies Forrestii, 151
Acacia, 163; timber of the false,

189

Acids and Fertilisers (Snspousion)

Order, 294
Aconite, the Winter, 50
Actinonema rosae, 2
Agricultural and liorticultui-al

training for ex-soldiers, 8, J.82,

240, 294
Agricultural research, state aid

for, 256, 299
Agriculture, employment in, dur-

ing the war (report on), 168

Aldenham, damage by snow at, C8;

Oaks at, 101 ;
precocious plants

at, 10
Vllium kansuense, 84
Allotment garden m India, an, 290
Allotments, 20, 270, 283; at

Lewisham, 319 ; at Leyton,
155; "in Bushey Park, 87;
in Greater London, 30; in the

London Parks, 86, 155, 306;
planning and cropping, 122

;

produce from, 7 ; tenure of, 24.

128, 155
Alpine garden, the, 14, 55, 84, 95,

108, 142, 151, 162, 194, 201, 224,

292, 316
Alpines, winter-flowering, 95
America, notes from, 38. 109. 503,
316

American Blight, 11
American Gooseberry Mildew, 181,

287, 294, 313
Ammonium nitrate as a fertiliser,

127, 217
Anemone nemorosa Blue Bonnet,

194; A. patens var. ochroleuca.
55

Answers to Correspondents. —
Abelia floribunda, 314 ; Adian-
tum injured, 104; Agrostis
nebulosa, 80; allotments, tenure
of, 24; ants in houses, 288;
Apple and Plum trees, pruning,
186, 314; Apple stem, grubs in

an, 198; Apple trees, bordering
of trained, 160; Apple trees in-

jured, 24, 288. 314; Apples to
plant, 276; arsenate of lead,
314 ; Asparagus, salt for, 104

;

Azaleas, hardy, 276; Baskets,
plants for hanging. 246; Beans,
liutch Brown, 234; bedding
schemes, 24, 264; bee hives in-

fected with disease, 90; bees,
treatment of disease in, 288

;

bees, dead, 90 ; big-bud mite,
198, 276 ; bluebottles in a
vmery, 264 ; boiler, re-filling

empty, 90; books, 70, 160;
Box hedge. 314; British
Columbia, seeds for, 104

;

British Gardeners' Association,
324 ; Broccoli, 24 ; Broom-seeds,
172; Calcium carbide, spent, 104;
calcium sulphide and wirewomis,
60 ; Carnations, red spider on,
300; Celei-y injured, 324; Choisya
and Cytisus, propagation of,

288 ; Chrysanthemum stools,
*^*ld, 118 ; Chrysantberaums,
210; Cinerarias, seeding, 118;

CiTinamou Vlite, the, 276;
Citrus trifoiiata, hybrids of, 12:
Coelogynes 6h;'i veiling, 48; con-
servatory, erecting a, 198;
Crane fly. grubs of, 288 ; creo-

sote, effect of, on plants, 80

:

Cucumber leaves injured, 48;
Cyclamen, small, 118 ; Cym-
bidium hybrids, 160; Cynibidiuni
J-.owianum, 210; Diospyrus Lotus,
264: dwaifriess in plants, 90;
Erythronium Dens-canis, 264

;

estate office, employment in an,

60; Eucalyptus, 90; Eucryphin
piimatifolia, 264 ; Euphorbia
amygdaloides, 222 ; Terns in-

jured, 222; Figs injured, 264;
Finnochio, 222 ; Fleur de Lys.

90; forestry training, 80; For-
malin, 222; French gardening.
160; fruit trees and tenants, 12:

Fruits for kitchen garden, 324

;

furniture, gardeners', 234; Galls
on Spruce, 288; gardener, em-
ployment as a, 172

;
gardeners'

benefit society, 288 ;
gardener's

notice, 118, 146, 172; gardeners'
wages and hours, 12, 70, 132;
gas-lime and gas-liquor, 24

;

Genista injured, 234; Gloxinias
and Achimenes, 24; Gooseberry
caterpillar, 80; grafting wax,
104 ; Grapes injured, 198 ;

Grass, " Tusc^ or Tussock.

234; greengrocer's business, 90;
greenhouse plants from seed, 36;
ground beetle, larva of a, 186;
Herbaceous borders, 264 ; Hip-,

peastruni brachyandrum, 222

;

Hippeastrum, painting of, 276

;

horticulture, diploma in, 276;
Insects to name, 314; Jamaica,
plants inujorted from, 186

;

Iiady gardener, 288; landscape
gardening, 104; land for

ex-soldiers, 314; Lavender cul-

tivation, 12 ; lawns, 48, 70,

132 ; lease, option for, 288

;

Leeks, autumn-sown, 24; Lichen
on soil, 234 ; Lichens on roof-

slates. 264; Lilium injured, 104,-

514; Liliums and Hellebores, 24;

loam, stacking, 132; Logan-
berries, insects on, 198; Maize and
Wheat, scuielium in, 104; market
buying, 210; Market Gardeners*

Compensation Act. 524; market
gardening, profitable, 60; maze
and labyrinth plans^ 24; meteoro-

logical records, 132 ; micro-

scope for gardener, 222 ; Names
of fruits, 36, 70, 118, 210, 276;
names of plants, 24, 36, 48, 70,

80, 90, 104, 118. 132, 146, 172,

186, 198. 210, 234. 246, 264, 276.

288, 300, 314. 32W; Nectarines in-

jured, 234; nicotine, the cost of,

276; Ormskirk Potato trials, re-

port of. 12; Paeonies, herbaceous,

160; Pajarito flower, the, 70;
Pampas grass, 186; parents of

hybrid plants, 186 ; Peach in-

jured, 80; Peach leaves injured,

264, 300 ; Peach trees, re-train-

ing, 118; Pear tree, injured,

118, 288; scale insects on, 80;
Pears injured, 210, 276; Peas,

Mangetout; 300; pig manure,
12 ;

plough . fruit farm, 24

;

ploughing closi to Apple
trees, bO ; Plum Burbank's
Giant. 146 : Plmn leaves in-

jured,' 118; Potatos, 118, 172;
Primulas, seeding, 118; Privet,

< aterpillars on, 314; Rain,
amount of, cj)ntained in one inch

of snow, 186; Raspberries, 146,

314; Rhododendron leaves in-

jured, 70; Rhubarb, 146; colour

in forced, 36; Richardias in-

jured, 70, 118 ; rock garden.
fipring operations in the, 104;
Rose beetle on Apple blossom,

300 ; Rose leaves injured, 324

;

Roses injured, 146, 246, 314

;

Scutellaria baicalensis var. coe-

lestina, 300; teeds, packing, 234;
sewage sludge and flue-dust, 60;
srheltei- belt for fruit trees, 276;
silver leaf disease, 234; slugs

attacking Potatos, 70; soil analy-
sis, 276; soil, character of, 300;
soot, 234; Sparaxis pendula, 234;
Stocks injured, 234; Strawberry
cullivation, 160; sugar for bees,

172 ; Swedes, 80, 254 ; Tennis
court, 198, 314; Tomato bouse, a,

246; Tomatos injui-ed, 48, 288,

514; training in horticulture, 70,

254; trees, tenant removing, 314:
trucks, garden, 104 ; Vegetables,
collection of, 160; Vine leaves

injured, 216,264,314: Vine, weak
growth of, 276, 288 ; Violets,

118; Wages, minimum, etc., 12,

70, 132, 300; Watercress culture,

198; weed in pond, 234; wire for

tree-labels. 288; wireworm, 48.

60, 300; Yew tree, 146

Anthurium Pfitzeri, 295
Antirrhinums as summer bedding

plants, 206
Apiary, the, 116. 186, 298
Apple mildew, 295
Apple sto^'ks, 71. 82, 100, 207
Apples: Edward VIL, 21, 56, 77;
Sure Crop, 206

Apples, from British Columbia,
127; packing and grading, Cana-
dian, 8

Aibutus Unedo' at Ampthill, 51
Arctic regions, life in the, 7
Arnold Aiboretum, Crab-Apples in

the, 316
Arnott, :Mr. S., 126

Ai'temisia judaica, 95
Ascroft, resignation of Lieut. R.
W., 23

Aub:ietias, 162

Aune, Beyen ( Work of the Belle

Ftnirche liedamation Project)j 87

Australia, notes from, 136
Austrian Briar hybrids, 10, 35

" Back to the Land " Exhibition,

140
Bagatelle, new Roses at, 86
Barley, 151

Basic slag supplies, 31
Beans, Burma, Hydrogen cyanide

in, 7 ; Dutch brown, 189

;

Runner, 255
Bedford, Mr. Arthur, presenta-

tion to, 284

Bee imports from Holland, 180
Bee-candy, profits on, for a

charity, 100
Begonia Evansiana, 40, 68
Belgian horticulturists, gift of

mats to, 308; message to, 126

Belgian Orchidists, message from,

217
Belgium, British gardeners in, 50;

notes from, 45, 84, 112, 142

Benson, W. A. S., M-A. {liudi-

inents of llondicraft), 115
Bentham Trustees {7Iooker's Icones
Plaiitarum), 111

Berberis aggregata, 107
Big bud mite, spraying for, 141^

156, 185, 209, 251, 245
Biggs, Mr. M., retirement of, 230
Birds, and fruit buds, 55, 114, 119,

128, 156. 157, 208; the study of

wild, 119, 156
Blaok curi*ants, reversion of, 142
Black spot disea.se, a new discovery

concerning, 2, 107
Blizzard, damage by the, 250
Board of Agriculture, reorganisa-

tion of the, 166
Bonn, the botanic garden at, 178

Books, Notices ol :—Administra-
tion Report of the Forest De-
partment of the Madras Presi-

dency, 242; American Rose
Annual, the, 237; Beet-sugar In-

du&ti'y in the U.S.A., the
(C. 0. Townsend), 43; Birds
Beneficial to Agriculture (/'. IF.

Frohawk), 2,51; Book of the

Allotment, the [C F. Lawrence),

100, 248; Botany: A Text-book
for Senior Students (D. Thoday)y
142, 208; British Lichens, a
Monograph of the (Annie
Lorrain Smith), 49; British

Rainfall IH, R. Mill and
Carle Salter), 8; Carnation
Year Book, the, 299; Ceylon
Agricultural Society's Year
Book. 2!.7: Commercial Forestry
in Britain (ff. P- Stebhing), 299*;

Cultivation, Composition, and
Di?ei.j;es of the Potato, the
{Board of Agriculture), 228

;

Educational Gardening {Bobert
Hogg), 100, 248; Firewoods :

ITieir production and Values
[A. T). WehsteT), 113; Fungi and
i^isease in Plants [F, J. Butler)^

31; Garden Floi*a. a: Trees and
Flowers Grown in the Gardens
at Nymans [L. Messel), 115;
Genus Eucalyptus, the {J. H.
Maiden), 8; Grapes and How to
Grow Them (J. Lansdell), 299;
Hooker's Icones Plantarum [Ben-
tham Trustees), 177; How to

Form a Company (Herbert W.
Jordan), 100; Income Tax : How
to Avoid Overcharges, etc. (^4.

J). Macmlllan), 299; Jottings of
an Allotment Gardener {E. T.
Ellis), 115, 238; Journal of the
Kew Guild, 141; Memorandum of

the Industrial Situation after the
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"War [Carton Foundation), 100;
Menagier de Paris, le

{Jerome. Pichon), 105.; Plant
Products and Chemical Fer-

lililisers (.S*. Iloare Colli n^^),

238
J

Practical Gardening [Iluj/t

Findlai/), 115, 248; RepoH uf

the Nursery and Market Garden
Industries Development Society's

Experimental Station, Chesliuiit.

131; Rudiments of Handicraft
(11*. A. S. lieuson), 113; School

and Home Gardening (Kary
Cadmus Vaina), 225 ; Science

and Practice of ^Manuring, the

{W. Vyl-e), 100, 208; Seed Faini-

ing in Britain [A. J. Macself),

100; Soil? and Fertilisers {T.

LytteUon Lyon), 205 ; Straw-

beiry, the, in North America
(S. ir. Fhtcher\, 100; Sweet

Pea Annual, 76; Tenants' Emer-
geniy Charter Under the Rent
Restriction Acts, the [Oliver

and Boyd), 251; Transactions of

the Scottish Horticultural Aaso-

tiation, 31 ; Wages and Condi-

tions of Employment in Agricul-

ture iB. of a'.), 168; Work of

the Belle Fourclie Reclamation

Project Experiment, the [Beyen
Attnf), 87

Botanists, some little known, 147

Botany, the study of economic, 167

Boulton and Paul, aeroplane con-

struction by , 240
Boyd [Tenants* Emergency Char-

ter), 251
Brasso-Cattleya Fair Rosamond,

226; B.-C. Gatton Lily, 63; B.-C.

Llovd George, 28; B.-C. speciosa,

226
Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Imogen, 78,

127
Broccoli and Cauliflowers, 199,

231, 243
Brn.^els Botanic Gardens. 67

Bud sporting in trees, 279
Bulb garden, the, 49, 62, 120, 163,

176, 224, 317
Bulbs, Dutch, importation of. 313

Burma-Chine?^ Alps, the, 301
Burnley, new park superintendent

at, 319
Butler. E. J. [Fungi and Disease

in Plants), 31

INDEX. [June 28, 1919.

C

Cabbage, 131, 170, 275
Cabbage caterpillar, the, 285

Calceolarias, herbaceous, 255

Calves, 159

Canadian Mission, the, 209
Canker it. Roses, 277

Capsid bugs in Apple trees, 254
Carbohydrate manuring and the

rubbish heap, 91

Cardiff fjardeners unite. 240
Carnation Cleopatra, 258. 291

Caterpillars, precautions against,

193

Cattleva Douai. 28: C. Mercpe, 73

Cauliflowers, 199. 231, 243
Celery and white worms, 289
Cercis Siliquastrum, 2

Cereal crops, 275, 299

Certificated Plants, etc. :—Aubrie-
tia rosea splendens, 218

;

Auricula Strombola, 222; Brasso-
Cattleva Aida Orchidhurst var.

,

26; B.-C. Maronii Bridge Hall
var., 232; B.-C. Mary Gratrix,

116; B.-C. Pallas var. Surprise,

55; B.-C. Princess Patricia, 102;

B.-C. speciosa Gatton Park var.,

256; Brasso - Laelio - Cattleya
Imogen, 78, 127 ; Carnation

BrUliant, 89; C. Cleopatra, 258,

291; C. Marion Wilson, 89; C
Saffron 258; G. Winter Glow,

89 ; Catasetum splendens Lin-
denii, 69; Cattleya Evelyn.
Sander maguifica, 231^; C. Queen
-Mary, 231; C. Rajah, 219; C.

Schrodorae var. Distinction, 231

;

C. Tlie Bride, 273; C. Irianao
var. Lady Leon, 232 ; C.T.
Samuel Gratrix, 116 ; Cheiran-
thus Pamela t'ershouse, 309

;

Cistus Silver Pink, 309; Coton-
easter glaucopJiylla, 34; Cyni-
bidium albaneiise McBean's var.,

102; C. International, 102; C.

Alai-shal Foch, 232 ; Cypripe-
dium Ai-mistice, 35; C. aureum
Excelsior, 35 ; C. Conference,
69; C.C. var. Imperaturj 116;
C. Draco Bridge Hall var.,

69; C. Eileen Hanmer, 55;
U. Elise. 36; C. Golden
Dawn var. cKesterense, 35; U.

Idox var. Easter, 36; C. Lebal,
69; C. Lord Wolrrter var.

Emperor, 116; C. Odin, 69; C.

Olympus var. Don Juan, 116

;

C. Ferseus, 34; C.P. var. alpha,

36; C. Jr'rincess Patricia var.
magniticum, 35; C. Queen of the
Belgians var. majesticum, 116

;

C. The Major, 69; Cytisus sea-

siliflorus. 272; Dtndrobium Bron-
chartii, 232 ; I). Fairy Queen, 116

;

D. Melpomene magnifica, 116

;

D. Mrs. T. B. Haywood, 116;
D. nobile var. San.derae, 232

;

Freesia Bartlev Goldfinch, 183;
F. Bartley I\Iauve, 183 ; F.

Bartlev Rose 183; F. Merrv
Widow, 102; F. Pinkie, 158; F.
Rose Beauty, 102; Iris Hoogiana,
258, 277; I. Turkoman, 258;
Laelio-Cattleya Armenica, 232

;

L.-0. Balliae magnifica, 232; L.-C.
Elinor var. Ed'th, 232; L.-C.
Euiiict' alba Haddou House vai".,

116; L.-C. Excelsior Ashtead
Park var., 256; L.-C.E. var. The
Globe, 273; L.-C. Gen. Maude
var. Victory, 35 ; L.-C. Lind^
var.^ Orange King, 35; L.-C.
Moonbeam, 232; L-C.M. var.
Oriflamme, 231 ; L.-C. Queen
Empress, 35; L.-C. Queen Marie,
158; L.-C. Rex, 102; L.-C. San
Juan var. Victory, 310; L.-C.
Zena, 102; Lonicera ciliosa,

309 ; Lycaste Redwing, 69 ; L.
Skinneri alba magnifica, 69

;

L.S. Royal Beauty, 231; L.S.
var. Rainbow, 116; L.S. var.
The Gem, 116; Miltonia Venus
Orchidhurst var., 184; Narcissus
Boadicea, 222; N. Buxted, 159:
N. Golden Cycle, 159; N. Jean-
nette, 222: N. Lady Mavoress,
222; N. Mai7 Copeland, 222; N.
ifilk and Honov, 222; N. Miss
E. M. Bowling. 222; N. Phineas,
184; N. Pri.nce Fushima, 220;
N. White Knight. 184, 193; N.
Yellow Standard, 184; Odontioda
albo-rubra, 231 ; Oda. Ash-
worthiae, 35 ; Oda. aurea var.

Beauty, 231 ; Oda. Automa var.

^lay, 256; Oda. Deliverance,
231 ; Oda. Dulcies var militaris,

256; Oda. Earl Kitchener, 116;
Oda. Gladys var. Invicta, 256

;

Oda. G. magnifica, 231; Oda. G.
superba, 184; Oda^ Hippolyta,
116 ; Oda. iUustris var. margi-
nata, 231 ; Oda. Joan var. illus-

tris, 256; Oda. lady Veitch,

219; Oda. Margaret Gatton Park
var., 184, 214; Oda. Orphanae,
232 ; Oda. Rajah West Point
var., 231: Oda. The Dell
Duchess, 256; Oda. Thela, 256;
Oda. West Point Beauty var.

Exquisita, 309 ; Oda. Zampa
Ros-^lyn var., 244; Odon-
toglossum ardenti.ssimum var.

Doris, 231 ; 0dm. a. Reine

Blanche, 57 ; 0dm. Aphrodite
var. Nora, 256 ; 0dm. Ashtoiiii,

219; 0dm. Bro\™ii, 256; 0dm.
Charles Frenchum, 116 ; 0dm.
crispo-Solum var. Perfection,
231; 0dm. crispum Empindale,
232; 0dm. c. Fownuim, 115;
Odm. c. Joyce Hanmer, 232;
0dm. c. Linda, 256 ; Odm. c.

Louis Sander, 116; Odm. c. var.

Thelma, 35; Odm. c. The
]Mai-quis, 78; Odm. c. Virginale
Leeanum var. Pickupiae, 69

;

Odm. c. West Point Ruby, 231;
Odm. c. var. Wilps, 69; Odm. c.

xanthotes var. Prince&s Alai"y,

256; Odm. c. x. West Point var.
251; Odm. Doreen, 256; Odm.
Ebony maximum, 231; Odm.
Emipire, 78; Odm.. exiniium
Alpha, 116; Odm. e. Leonora,
256; Odm. •Gatton Emperor var.
Tiberius, 78; Odm. Gorizia, 69;
Odm. King-Emperor, 256; Odm.
King Georere V., 232; Odm.
Luptonii, 116; Odm. Migue-
lito, 309 ; Odm. radians, 78

;

Odjn. Radiant var. Marion.
219; Odm. Roasimium, 116;
Odm, St. Andre, 158; Odm. St.
George, 78; Odm. The Tiger,
219, 249; Odm. Vardar, 158;
Oncidioda Cooksoniae superba,
231; Pueonia Lord Cavan, 509;
P. Willniottiana, 258;^ Pelar-
gonium; Whitekn^hts Glory,
258; Pinks: Model, 258;
Queen Mary, 259 : Polyanthus
Queen Mary, 222; P. Wallflower,
222 ; Primrose Lord Peckover,
222; Primula Auricula O'Bristii,
244; P. Cooperi, 258; P. Harro-
viana, 272; P. malacoides Prin-
cess Patricia, 102; P. m. The
President, 57; P. Wanda, 183;
Ramondia pyrenaica pallida, 272:
R. serbica (Natalias) alba, 244;
Rhododendron Gillii, 244; R.
lepido-Boothii, i;58; R. Mme. g!
Verde Del isle, 218 ; R. Mrs.
Adelaide Clow, iil8; R. Mrs
Tom Lowinsky, 218; R. Xenia,
219 ; Roses : Govent Garden
258; Victory, 222; Saxifraga J.
C. Lloyd Edwards, 258; S.
lilacina, 158 ; S. Red Dwarf,
258 ; Schizanthus wisetonensis
Snowflake, 258; Sobralia Lyoth,
310 ; Sophro - Laelio - Cattleva
Anzac var. Gen. Birdwood, 256;
S.-L.-C. A. var. Lutetia, 256;
Spathoglottis Petre, 69; Sweet
P©as: Brilliant, ^58; Brocade,
258 ; Hawlmark Maroon. 272

;

Hawlmark Pink. 258; Royal
Scot, 309; Trifulium uniflorum,
2^4, 264; Tulips: John Ruskin,
258; ^frs. Kerrel, 258; Soph-
rosyne, 258; Violet King, 258

Prelimmary Commendation ;_odou-
ticda Cyclops. 158, Oda. Schro-
deri Goliath. 256; Oda. Signer
Oriando, 219; Odontoglossum
Fabia, 310; Odm. Pallas, 158;
Odm. Princess Patricia, 34;
Odm. Ti-tyus, 273; Odm.
Triumph, 34

F

Certificated Fruit:— Apple St.
Cecilia, 57

Certificated Vegetables ;—Brussels
Sprouts : Dundee, 88 ; Favourite,
88 ; Kale : Ormskirk Hearting
Curled Greens, 196

Ceylon Agricultural Society's Year
Book, 217

Ceylon, food imports into, 6
Chafer, the g:arden, 308, 321
Charlock, 198, 500
Chateau garden in France, a, 40
Chelsea and Holland House
Shows, 6

256,

food

Chelsea Show rejx>rt of the
271

Chenopodinm Quinoa as a
plant, 217

Chervil, bulbous, 84
Cheshunt, gift of a park to, 6
Ciiinese Cherries a*id Pears, 305
Chionodoxas, 163
Chionoscilla, 163
Chiswick shows, an American's
impressions of the, 196

Christmas trees, legacy to pro-
vide, 126

Chrysanthemums from Ardencraig,
Rothesay, 205

Clark, Mr. Wm., appointment
of, 87

** Clarkeara " Paul, 196
Clematis, the loss of, in gardens,

10, 22
Clivia miniata , 268
Clover, 146, 234; for *' sick " land.

131
'

Coduiiopsis, 108
CoHins, S. Hoare [Plant Products
and Chemical Fertilizers), 238

Colchicum Bornmuelleri, 317
Colour in leaves, 284
Comber, ^Ir. James, 140
Composts, 4-

Confessions of a novice, 88, 266

.

Co-operative Societies and tlie

horticultural trade, 70
Co-partnership for workers, 126
Copper sulphate and flue-dust, new
oiders concerning, 205

Coptis, 151

Cortusa Matthiolii, 201
Corydalis, 154

.

Cottages from Anny Huts, 66
County Marketing Schemes, 18
Covent Garden Flower' Market

closed on Boxing Day, 12
Cows,- daily, 55
Crab-Apples, Asiatic, 316
Crisp, Sir Frank, awarded the

V.M.H., 42

Crocus Imperati, 62
Crocuses, spring-flowering, 120

Crops and stock on the home farm,

12, 23, 35, 48, 60, 69, 80, 89,

105, 116, 151, 146. 159. 170, 185,

197, 210, 253, 255; 275, 287. 299,

, 512, 524
Crops, condition of the, 56, 80, 170

Crump, Mr. William, retirement

of, 192
Cuckoo-spit, the, 122, 144

Cultivation and fertility, 180

Cultural memoranda, 3, 39,

201, 289
Cupressus funebris, 65
Cyclamen, old plants of, 138

Cypripedium Hera Euryades
Hall Hey vai\, 93; C.

155,

New
John

Hartley, 27; C. Perseus, 73

D

Davis, Caey Kadmus [School and
Home Gardening) , 225

Delphiniums, 26
Demobilisation, 36
Dendrobium Erota, 73; D. specio-

sum nitidnm, 155
Dendrobiums from Messrs. J-

Cj-pher and Sons, 201

Descriptions of plants, 38
Desert, flowers of the, 133

Dianthus barbatus, 297
Dierama pulcherrimum, seeds of,

45
Disas, blue, 39
Disease resistance in plants, 192

Douglasia, 2^
Dowding, Mr. I., appointment of,

254
Drainage, land, 19

Drought, the, 306, 312
Dry places, plants for, 181

Dry-wall gardens, 175

1

t
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Dryad, 161

Durham, horticultural instructor

for, 204

Dyes, plant, 86

Dvke W. (The. Science, and

^Practice of Manuring), 100, 208
.11.

E

Jji axBRN Counties Commercial

! /Kiuit Show, 319

Xbblewhite, Mv. E. A.,
.
honor

• for, 67

"Eohium Wildpretii, 282

Edinburgh gardeners' demands^ 253

Eelworm disease in Daffodils, 320
' ElaeocHvpus cyanens, 602

Electric power in horticulture, 162

Ellis, E. T. (Jottings of an. Allot-

- ment Gardener), 113, 238

Entertainment tax, the, and horti-

cultural shows, 216

Epilobium chloraefolium kaikour-

ense, 167

Eranthis hyemalis, 50

Erica arborea alpina, 285

Enile, Lord, retirement of, 282

Erythronium, 242

Estate management, 23
Eucomniia nhnoide^, 290
Exports, control of, 132
Ex-service men, land settlement

for (see " Land settlement for

Soldiers ") ; training of (see

"Agi'icultural and horticultural

training ")

French horticulture and. the war,

519
French versus English gardening,17&

Fritillaria Gibbosa, 181

Frog-hopper or Cuckoo-spit, the^

122, 144
Frohawk, F. W. [Bird$ Bincficial

to AgrlcuUure), 251

Frost and thaw, 114

Fruit, sale of sui-plus, 287;

imports of foreign, 90; prospects

in Devon, 254; Register^ 21, 27,

74, 206; show, coamiercial, ai

Cambridge, 284; winter work
amongst small, 3

Fruit growers' Conference, the,

246, 271

Frnit growing, demonstration, 67;

training in. for ex-service men,

294; the future of, 241

Fruits under glass, 5, 17, 29, 41..

. 55, 65, 75, 85, 97, 110, 125, 158,

155, 165. 179, 191. 202, 214, 227,

259, 252, 269, 280, 292, 305, 317

Fruit-trees, in shrubbery borders.

10; mulching newly planted, 59;

summer cultivation of, 289.

Fuchsias, hardy, 189; variation in,

251.

Fuel for glasshouses, 284.

J

F

Fairchild lecture, the, 285
Fallows, summer, 275
Farina production, 229
Farm, crops and stock on the

home, 12, 25, 55, 48, 60, 69, 80,

89, 105, 116, 151, 146, 159, 170,

185, 197, 210, 253, 255, 275, 287,

299, 512, 524
Farming profits, report of com-

mittee on, 197
Farming, the future of, 12
Farrer's, Mr. Reg., exploration in

Asia, 501, 515 ^

Feedingstuffs, 171
Fernery, the, 200
Ferns, the British Shield, 200
Fertilisers, 115; for Potatos, 291
Fig trees in London, 189
Findlav, Hugh (Practical Garden-

ing), 115, 248
Finnochio, 222, 250
Fire at a nursery, 127
Fletcher, S. W. (The Strawberry

in North America), 100
Floral Fete, the, at Chelsea, 299.

306, 321; in Trafalgar Square,
306

Florists' flowers. 26, 138, 201, 235,
297

, , , r .

Flower garden, the

75, 85, 97
5, 17, 29, 41,

111, 125, 139,

203, 215, 227,

292. 304, 317

the
on
121

the

53, 65, io, oo, y/
153, 164, 179, 190,
239, 252. 269, 281,

Flowers in season, 7, 30, 181
Food production, home, 44; in

Panama Canal zone, 7

;

increased, 10, 20, 32, 50,
Food statistics in relation to
war, 42

Foreign correspondence, 162
Forestry, 94, 176, 189, 298;

chau> of, at Edinburgh, 87

i^A^'
cultivation of the Pear in,

1'4; notes from, 40
*reesia Daddy Long Legs, 141
*i-ench and Belgian husbandry
during the war, 3

trench Horticultural War Relief
Fund, 54

a

G

Oalanthus Impe:rati, 107, 176

Garden tools, 45.

Gardeners' branch of Workers-

Union, 115: Gardeners' Company,

honor for Clerk of the, 67; Gar-

deners' memorials, 115, 129, 144,

157 182; notice, 70, 143; wages

and hours, 43, 76, 117, 127, 144,

157, 169, 183, 196, 209, 230, 251,

271, 286; war work, civihan, 100

Garrya elliptica, 101, 114

Germany, a garden in Western,

215
Gladiolus corms, importation of, 25

Grass for Hay, 210
.

Grassland, crops on, 254; insects

and fungi on, 114

Greenfield, Mr. R-, 160, 172

Grevillea Thelemanniana, 7

Grieve, Mr. James, a record in

visiting by, 43

Griselinia littoralis for planting in

shade. 217 .

Guernsey, imports of flowers from,

145

H

Hongkong, Phaius graudifolius at,

307
Hoi-ticultural baildings to aero-

planes, from, 240

Horticultural Education and Re-

search, 270, 284
Hudson. Mr. J., retirement of, 180,

194, 520
Hybridisation and cross-fertilisa-

Uon of flowers. 25, 46

Hve de Crom, Jules, the late, 52

Hailshamberjiy, the 74

Hampton Court Gardens, 254, ^\^

Hardy Flower border the 59

Hardy fruit garden, the, 5, 1/, ^y,

41, 53, 65, 75, 84, 96. Ill, 12o,

158, 152, 165, 179, 190, 205, 215,

226, 259, 255, 268, 281, 295, 505,

318 ^ .

Hawaiian Sugar production,

American control of, 7

Hay, 255, 324; control of, 295

Hedges, cutting, 48

Hemlock, Western, heart-rot of,

195
Herb growing, 84

Hermodactylus tuberosus, ^24

Himalaya Beri-y, the, 27

Hippeastrum brachyandrum, seeds

of, 45 . , /.

Hogg Robert {Educafionat (rar-

dtning), 100, 248

Holland, condition of horticultural

trade in. 197
_

Holyrood Palace, decoration ol,

246

I

Implements, 210

Import restrictions, 152, 160

Income-tax payable on nursery

businesses, 171, 252

India, an allotment in, 290; food

production in, 217

Injection of plants, 51

Ireland, Mr. Andrew, 55

Ireland, Notes from, 105, 160, 250,

298
Iris Bakeriana melaina, 72 ; I.

Hoogiana. 277; I. lacustris, 57;

I. tuberosa, 206; I. unguicularis,

51. 115
Irises, at C^flchester. 296; notes on,

57, 51, 71, 206, 277

Isoetes Drummondii, 115

J

Jankaea Heldreichii, 82

Joi-dan, H. W. (How to form a
Company), 100

Journal of the Kew Guild, 141

Judas tree in London, the, 2

K

KL^'T Commercial Fruit Show, 271

Kerria japoriica flore pleno, 279

Kew flagpole, the, 295

"Kew Gaixiens," a French, 6

Keiw, gardeners and the war, 519

;

guide-lecturer at, 228 ; notice

boards at. 294; Post Office at,

507 ; visitors at, 506 , women gar-

deners at, 506

Killerton Gaadens, 101

Kitchen garden, the, 4, 16, 28, 40,

55. 64, 74, 84. 96, 111, 124, 159,

155. 164. 179, 191, 205, 215, 227,

97;q 9.h9 9fiQ 280. 295. 304. 518

Loaf-mould, sterilisation of, 10
Leonard^lre, conifers at, 225. 256,

249
>

. ^

Leptoppermum scoparium M-ith

double flowers. 167
Lettuces at Wisley, 307
Lewisham, allotments at! 519
Leyton, allotments at, 155
Lichens, Bntish, 49
Lilies in 1918, 211
Lilium bulbs, import of Jai>anese,

70, 80
Lilium philippinense, 49; L. super-
bum, 164

Lime, waste, 50
Liriodendron tulipifera and L.

chinense, 128, 144
T>oganberry, the, 126
"Loreite, M.. visit to the garden of,

267 .

Lycaste, notes on, 249
Lychnis alpina, 194
Lyon, T. Lyttelton (Soils and Fer-

tilisfrs). 205

L

Labour pi-oblems, 117, 127, 151

Laedio-Cattleiya Aero, 272; L..-C.

Hymen, 214

Lambert, Mr. W. H., appointed to

:\Iddresfield, 192

Lambourne, honour for Lord, 50;

elected President of R.H.S., 167,

and of Horticultural Club, 264

Lamellen, notes from, 14

La ^lortola, January flowers at, 74

Land settlement for soldiers, 50,

112. 127, 166, m 192, 228, 294,

314
Lpngholm, gift of a park to, 66

I*ansdell J. {Grapes and how to

grow them), 299

Law Notes : — Market gardener,

failure of a, 118; Wheat, illegal

use of, 12

Lawns, treatment of, 148

Lawrence, C. F. (The Bool of the

AJLJinPiif). 100. 248

M
Macedonia, fruit trees in 278
Macmillan, A. D. (Incomr Tax),

299
MoNab, Mrs. C. F., 321
Macodes and Anaectochilus, 120;
M, Rollissonii, 93

^larself, A. J. (Seed Farming in

Britain), 100
MacWatt, Dr. John, 180
Magnesium carbonate injurious to

plants, 182

Magnolia Kobus, 238
Mahc^any, 77
Maiden, J. H. (The Genus Euca-

hjijtus), 8
^laize, as fodder, 275; s<»me experi-

ments in growing in England,

13 ; to prevent rooks eating,

110
Mallett, Mr. G. B., 154

Malvastrum hypomadarum, 267

Mangold Wurzel. spelling of, 33

Mangolds, 170, 254, 275

Manton, Mr. Harry, 126

Manure, Armv stable, 67 ; artifi-

cial, 105
Manuring, summer, 297

Market fruit garden, the, 19, 72,

. 108, 175, 225, 243, 284

Markinch, gift- of a park to, 99

Martin, Mr. R. F., appointment of,

90
Maumene, :M. Albert, 42

Mawley, Edward, Memorial, 42

Mazus pumilio, 194

Mechanical 7>ower, 210

Medicinal plants, 21, 45. 55

Melons without heat, 212

iNIessel, L. (Garden Flora, A), 113

Michael Foster Research Student-

ship, 112
Islignonette, 297

Mill, H. R. (British Balnfall), 8

Mount Elgon, vegetation of, 125,

137, 150

Mustard as a preventive of Wire-

worm, 64

Narcissus Golden Cvcle, 174

;

N. White Knight. 193

Natural History Museum, opening

of the, 6

New varieties, nrotection for

raisers of, 275, 307_

Newry, double wedding at, 18

Ngaw ChangV valley of the, 315

Nicotine, prices of, 156

Nitrate of soda, 18, 205

Nitrogen fixation bv bacteria. 140,

167
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NotM : from America, 38, 109, 303,

316; from Australia, 136; from
Belgium, 43, 84, 112, 142; from
France, 40 ; from Ireland, 103,

250; from Lamellen, 14; from
Tasmania, 207 ; from Warley
Place. 93

*

Novelties, registriLtion of, 275, 307

Novice, confessions of a, 88, 266
Nursery Notes : R Wallace alwi

Co., Colchester, 296

O

Oaks, hybrid, 40
Oats, preparations for, 69

Obituary : — Acland, Sir C. T.

Dyke, 90, 101; Adams, James,

103; Bennett, William H., 23;

Besant, James, 11; Bird, W.
Sevmour, 298 : Black, John,
60'; Blick, aiarles, 232; Bruwn,
Robert, 35 ; Bnnyard, George,

48, 59; Cogniaux, Alfred Celes-

tin, 113; Cox, Edward, 80;

Crisp, Sir Frank, 232; Orookes,

Sir William, 180; Crossconibe,

Joel H., 18; Duncan, Thomas,

132; Oodai-d, Ed., 76; Godman,
F. Ducane, 117; Goldring, Wil-

liam, 103; Gordon, George, 23;

Home, E., 232; Howard, Henry,

197 ; Hunt, Mrs. Wr;iy, 313

;

Hye de Crom, Jules, 52;

Janczewski, Edonard de, 275;

Johnson, Robert, 186; Leak, G.

H. , 90 ; Legg, James, 117

;

M.ish, H. J.. 246; Michel,

Edouard, 48; Mirrev, John, 186;

Morns, T. A.,
"
36; Neve,

Thomas, 146, 169; Pride, T.,

103 ; Eochford, Edmund, 171

;

Roe, M., 11; Sagomin, P., 275;

Sibbald, Thomas, 103; Smith,

Thomas, 287, 298; Thomson,
Walter, 197; Van Tubergen, C-

G., 70; Wallis, H. E., 159;

Wallis, John, 513 ; Willard,

Jesse, 171 ; Wise, B., 186; Wood,
Henr}- W^, 90

O'Brien, Major James, 181

Odontadenia sneciosa, 99
Odiontioda Margaret Gatton Pai-k

\-ar., 184, 214; Oda. Norma, 62

Odontoglossum Ajax, 168 ; Odm.
aspersum, 136, 176 ; Odm.
crisrpum, 236 ; Odm. evershot-

ense, 82; Odm. Excelator, 120;

Odm. harvengtense Pitt's var.,

290; Odm. HunuMnvmi, 52, 121,

136, 176; Odm. La Victoire, 62;

Odm. Mauve Qnren. 136; Odm.
naevium, 162; Odm. Oeirstedii,

315 ; Odm. Platycheilum, 304 ;

Odm. The Tiger, 219, 249

Oliver, — {Tvn<jnt^' Euiertjenry

Charter), 251

Oncidium Kramerianum. 214;

O. Papilio, 214
Onion »Smut, 284, 308
Onion t!he Urn. 50

Onions, autnmn-grown, 275; home-
grown, 121

Orchid growing, the fascination uf.

265
Orchid houses, the, 4, 16, 28, 40,

52. 64, 74, 85, 96, 110, 124, 139.

152, 165, 178. 191. 202. 214, 227.

238, 253, 269. 231. 293. 306, 318;
leaf-spot, 61. 80 ; notes and
gleanings, 27, 39, 52. 62, 73, 82,

93. 120, 136, 162, 176, 201, 21.4,

226. 236, 249. 272. 290, 504, 315;
sales, 72, 136, 181, 319

Orchids, blue, 1, 39; from St.

Albans, 290; hybrid, 52, 73, 136,

249; in France, 18; in 1918, 8;
sale of in U.S.A., 519

Orle<'ins, new public garden for,

204

Padiham, public park for. 216
Pajton, Mr. E. C, appointment of,

Palfstine, 302
Panama canal zone, food produc-

tion in the, 7
Parjidise stocka, pmpagaton and
selection of, 71, 82, 100

Pari.s Spring Show, 54. 202, 295,

Park, gift of a, to- Che.^hunt, 6;
to Langholm, 66; to Markinch,
99; to Padiham, 216

Parks, war cultivation in the, 86,

87, 155, 306
Parsnips, ruat of, 218
Pea. cnlinarj', the, 161, 194, 196;

inheritance of characters in the,
230

Pear, the cultiv.*^tiL>n of the, in

France, 174
Pear-tree, the Unsterberg, 144
Peas and Beans, 32
Pentstemon Palmeri, 254; P.

Sooulcri, 39
Peony news, bidletin of, 217
Phaius fjrajidifolius at Hoii2l<onjj,
307 ^ o o.

Phe;igants, food for, 70
Ph^lioglossum Diummondii, 113
P'hyllopertha hort'.cola, 321
Pichon, Jerome (Le Mennfjier de
Paris), 105

Pigs, 159
Pinguiculas, 31
Plant bri^eding institute for Wales,

230; immigrants to U.S.A., 3;
imi>orts into America, prohibition
of, 12, 48, 76, 80, 103, 282;
not-es, 267, 302

Plants, New :—Forsythia suspensa
var. atrocaulis Rehder, 248;
Pyracantha Gibhsii, a new var.

of, 266 ; Rhododendron OleifoMum,
^.17

Plants under glass, 5, 16, 29, 41,

53, 65, 75, 85, 97, 111, 124, 139,

153. 165, 178. 191, 203, 215, 226,

238, 253, 268, 231, 293, 305, 318
Plums on walls and fences, 149
Pogoniris, white. 40
Polygonum aniphibium, dimorphism
m, 88

Polystichums, 200
Potato, cultivation of the, 228; ex-

hibition, national, at Birming-
ham, 140, 156; facts and falla-

cies, 108; hybrid, a, 217; pits,

veintilation of. 67 ; Hprayinig, 182,

319 ; statistics, 100
Potato Majestic, 20, 32, 50
Potatos, 512 ; d ceased in April,

209 ; fertilisers for. 291 ; main
OPop, 233; seed, 20, 67, 151;
sporting in, 126 ; spraying, 320

;

wart di.sease of, 19/86, 142, 175
Potentilla fruticosa, 308 ; P. nitida.

292
Powell, Nathaniel, seedsman, 22
Presentation, 7

Primroses, child's death attributed
to eating, 254

Primula acaulis var. rubra, 14;
P. Harrovidiia. 316 ; p. mala-
coides, 116; P. Palinuri. 14; P.
suffrntescens, 194; P. Warleyen-
sis, 43

Pritzel's Lidex. revision of, 42, 67,

154, 167, 182
Propagating by cuttings, 135
Prothero, Rt. Hon. R. E., peerage

for, 30
Prunus cerasifera. 137; P. vedoen-

sis, 284
Publications received. 31, 43, 87,

100. 113, 142, 157, 167, 181, 205,
217, 230, 242, 251, 286, 299

Pulham, Major F. B... honor for, 18
Pyracantha Gibbsii. a new var. of,

266

Pyrus ioensis flore pleno, 229

Q

Queensland fruit ]>roduction, 6, 294
Quercus coccifera, 195, 208
Quick Hedges, 23

Rabbits and fruit trees, 46, 56
Raftia, removal of control of, 12
Rainfall in 1918, 99; in March,

1919. 204
Ramondia, the culture of the^ 201
Rat, anti-, campaign, 205
Reader, Mr. F., 31
Reconstruction, 308
Red Cross tree, sale of, 7
Red Currants, mites on, 251
Rhododendron Oleifolium, 517
Rhododendrons, dwarf, 87; warm-

house, 177
Rice crop, the Japanese, 19
Richmond Park, <'hangeg at, 166,

231

Ripley Castle, 42
Roiids, making and repairing, 48
Robinia pseudacacia, timber of, 189

Romneya Coulteri, 10, 22, 46. 88
Rooms, plants for dwelling, 207
Rosa Moyesii var. Fargesii, 19, 56,

77, 101; R.M. var. rosea, 134
Rosary, the, 2, 107. 121, 134. 151,

199, 242, 292, 303
Rofe Juliet and Black Spot disease,

107

Rose pests, two, 242

Rose, the last, of winter, 151

Roses : Christine, 217 ; Mrs. Weniyss
Quin, 134; Victorv, 292; a re-

view of the yellow", 81, 92, 121,

134, 151; crown Canker in, 277;
fragrant Wichuraiana, 152

;

hybrid perpetual, 199 ; new, at

Bagatelle, 86 ; seasonable work
with 303

Royal Academy, the, 254
R.H.S. Examinations, 66, 112

Rubus Barkeri, 204; R. Giraldi-

anus, 248

S

St. Dun^tan's, flower show in aid
of. 192, 306

Salix Saiamonii, 201
Salter, Carle (British Rainfall), 8

Saxifraga apiculata, 1^2; S.

bursicnlata, 142; S. Kellereri,

142; S. lilacina, 224
Schombolaelia tibibrosa, 272

Scientific Committee:—Apple vars,
identification of, 68; Beet,
rogues in, 68; Bouvardias, varia-
tions in, 145; Buddleia, hybrid,
263 ; Cara-way seed, substitute
for, 47 ; Cheiranthus crosses,
286 ; Crocus, a freak, 145

;

Erythraea scilloides, 68; Free-
-sias, breaking of, 171; Galanthus
nivalig, 145 ; Geums, hybrid,
286; Hedychiura Gardnerianum,
fruiting of, 171; I.eek inflor-
escence, bulbils in, 47; Maize,
haidy, 88; Myosoti's Pride of
Zurich,. 145; Narcissus bulbo-
codium X , 286 ; Narcissus Tazetta
var., 88 ; Nectria cinnabarina,
88; Odontoglossum x aspersum,
145 ; Primula variabilis, 88

;

Pritzel Committee, 68; Prunus
Padus, 286: Salonika, seeds
from, 47, 68 ; Saxifrage, fas-

ciated, 263

in

Scillas, Chiojiodoxas, and Chiono-
scillas, 163

Sea-algae as fodder, 205
Seaweed as manure, 10
Seed, dressing, to protect from

birds, 141; germination, 60; sow-
ing, 255; te^tiMg, national, 30.

Seeds, for 1919, 54 ; prices of.

Lille, 508
Senecio saxifiagoide.s and S.

pus, 18. 33
Serpette du vigneron, the, 45
Sevenoaks Farmers' Union Auctio
Mart, Ltd., the, 313

Sewage as manure, 10
Shamrock, 208, 218, 231, 285
Sharp, Mr. W. S., appointment of,

204
Sheep, 60
Siberia, despatch of seeds to, 103

Silver leaf disease, 10, 22, 33, 88,

103, 234
Simmons, Mr. D. W-, 172

Smallholders, guides to, 192

Smith, Annie Lorrain [A Mono-

graph of the British Lichens], 49

Snowdrops, 187

Societies :—Agricultural Club, tiie,

192; Barnet Natural Historj-,

69 ; Birmingham Horticultural,

23, 270; Bradford Chrysanthe-

mum, 228; Brighton and Hove

Horticultural, 55; British Car-

nation. 43, 55, 68, 89, 127, 228,

345 ; British Florists' Federa-

tion, 12, 55, 58, 132, 145;

British Gardeners* Association,

43, 76,. 131, 166, 180, 299;

Cardiff Market viardeners' and

Nurserymen's, 131; Chamber of

Horticulture, 55. 70, 80, 90, 145,

160, 209, 246, 271, 513; Cheater

Paxton, 196 ; Chrysanthemum
^French), 320; Croydon Hortcul-

. tural, 294; Devon and Exeter

Horticultural, 69; Durham and

Northumberland Botanical and

Horticultural, 167 ; Edinburgh

Allotment Holder.s*, 102; Gard-

eners' Roval Benevolent Insti-

tution, is: 57, 88, 230, 240, 254.

294; festival dinner, 323;

Glasgow and West of Scot-

land Horticultural, 69 ;
High-

land and Agricultural of Scot-

land, 47 : Horticultural Club,

66, 89, 230, 240, 263; Horticul-

tural Trades' Association, ,
70;

Irish Gardeners' Association.

103; Kew Guild, 230, 273; Lang-

holm Horticultural, 57; Lea

Valley Nurserymen's Associa-

tion, 112; Leeds Market Gard-

eners'. 159; Linnean. 55, 140t

286, 307 ; Liverpool Horticultural

Association, 180; London
Gardens Guild, 229; Manchester

and North of England Orchid.

35, 69, 116, 251. 270, 286; Metro-

politan Public Gardens Associa-

tion, 87; Midland DaiTodil, 220:

.Morpeth Nurservmen's As-^xna-

tion, 275; National Auricula

and Primula. 222; National

Chrysanthemum; 6, 12, 54, M.

89; National Dahlia, »;
National Fruit-growers' Federa^

tion, 240; National Gladiolus, j^l»-

230; National Rose, 47, 112, ^^'
319; National Sweet Pea. 55, 1^'/

507 ; Norfolk and Norwich Horti-

cultural, 47; Eoyal Agricultural,

76; E^yal Botanic, 204; Roy?;

Caledonian Horticultural, ^y
Royal Gardeners' Oi-phan i«n^'

54, 79; Royal Horticultural, ^

34 42, 47, '56. 66, 68, 78, 86-

88. 102. 112, 126, 130, 140, l^^-

158, 167, 171, 180, 181, 183, 1^^

196, 218, 231, 240. 244, 254, 2b0.

263, 272, 286, 306, 307. 309, o2l,

Royal Horticultural and Ar

fl
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esrf-

,45
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, 33.

2

boncultural of Ireland, 11,

103, 160, 250, 311; Royal

Meteorological. 273; Royal Na-

tional Tulip, 246, 274; Royal

Scottish Arboricultural, 89

;

Royal Society of^Arts. 42, 154,

306'; Scottish Jdx>rticiiltural^ 43.

59, 89, 145, 196, 245; Shropshire

Horticultural , 66 ; St>ciete Fran -

^aise d'Hortcculture de Londres,

308; Societe Nationale d'Hor-
viculture de France, 54, 202,

?95, 310; Southampton Royal
''lorticiiltaral, 36 ; Spennymoor
Allotment Holdei"s' , 204 ; Sur-

biton, Kingston and District

Chrysanthemum, 89; Surveyors'

Institution, 18, 154, 204; United
Horticultural Benevolent aaid

Provident, 47, 89, 145, 209, 246,

299 ; Wakefield and Northern
Tulip, 299; Winchester Gard-
eners', 69; WiTidsor and
Horticultui al, 11 ; Windsor
204 ; Wolverhampton
^ete, 18: Y'M'kshire

Fet€ and Gala, 67, 112. 311

Eton
Rose.
Floral

Floral

ub, b^"^- cultivation. 9; solution, the.

Histo:
^^' sterilis-ition, partial, and

cultur
"^'^^etable nroduction, 30

.ysantS'^^^^"^^^a> 190

id E^'^^''^''-^^^*^'^''"^^'^. Vttpvc: from. 40,

isli e
178, 213, 267. 278, 302

27^
2^olHiers as fruit--Drnners. 31

pg^^SolHjers* Errivps in France. 55

2^
i:Snr)hvo-r*nnieva Faboris Rosebank

ociaft
''"''- 28

)^
gSnnonota fNntoceli^A r-nhnrana. 243

;rs'
jRorincr. nn untoward. 216^^

tiiber
St^ffoHJr>li''-^ don.onstrat'Ton fruit

90, 1 r>'ots in, 216

Qifj Stenrn^rs t^pw. for oversea.^ fruit

ithem trade, 18

lortf St'-KHinnr. T^. p. (Comviercial
Ese' Fori>Hry in B^ifain), 299^

am a Stevia serrata. 109
al i

inhw. '
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Styrax japonicum, 279
Succulence, the chomistrv of. 240
Sugar Beet, 197; cane, chlorosis in,

128; for beekeeptrs, 54; Parslev,
50

Sulphate of aluminium for sings,

271
Sulpliate of copper. 67
Sunflowers tor seed, 10, 64, 196
Swedes, 299
Sweet Pea Ambulance Car. the, 127
Sweet William, the, 297
Swietenia mahagoni. 77

T

Tamar Valley Chip Basket Fac-

tory, Ltd., the, 253

Tanakaea radicans, 96

Tar dressings for seeds, 141

Tasmania, notes from, 207

Tehidy Mansion destroyed by fire,

113
Tetanus, gardener's death from, 18

Thoday, D. [Botany for Senior

Students), 142, 208

Tilia tomentosa, 63

Tomato production in the U.S.A.,

51
Tomatos, damphig and Phythoph-

thora disease of^ 142. 157, 183,

138, 209, 231

Tortrix ribeana, 242

Townsend, C. 0. (Beet sugar indus-

try in the U.S.A., the), 43

Trade associations, taxation of, 274

Trade notes. 12, 23, 35, 48, 60, 70,

79, 90, 103, 117, 132, 145 160,

171, 135, 197. 209, 252, 246, 264,

274,287, 313,323 .

Trafalgar Square, demonstration in,

306
Transport, 323

Tree planting by the State. 94
Tree, the flora of a single, 156
Trees, celebrated, 76
Trees and shrubs. 2. 40. 51. 63.

128, 137. 150. 189, 202, 225, 236,

249, 279, 290, 316
Trial of Lettuces at AA'isley, 307
Tsuga heterophvlla, heart-rot of.

193
'

Tulip trees, the two, 128, 144

TiUipa biflora, 226; T. tnrkfst<;iii-.'a,

226
Turves, tlie best use f(tr, 20

U

Unstkrbkrg Pear tree, ihe, 114
U.S.A., horticultural libraiies in

the, 247; piohibition of plant im-

ports into, 12, 48, 76, 80, 103,

282; Tomato production in the,

31; (see also "America, notes

from ")

V

Yariarility in plants, 251. 235,

299, 308, 321

^'egetables, 175, 189; the sun-dry-

ing of, 294

Verbenas, 201
Veronica filiformis, 297; V. saxa-

tilis, 304
Vei-sailles, th© gardens of, 319

Veteran gardener, a, 96
Village as war-memorial, a, 204

Village centres for disabled men,
112

Vines, cool treatment of, 251

Viola gracilis, 224
Violet Cyclops, 95, 132

Voles, increase of, 135, 169

W
Wagks, fair, 69 ; minitnnm, for

gardeners, etc.. 18, 43, 160, 275,

276, 287, 295, 3C0; (see also
'* Gardeners* Wages and Hours")
public gardeners' increased. 87

Walled garden, on the, 105
Walnut, the black, 298
War, devastated areas, nurseries in

the, 152

Warley Place, notes from, 93

Waste, using up. 32

Watt, Sir George, 204
Ways and Comniunieatlons, Minis-

try of, 118, 132

Weather, advor.^e, for fanningj 131;

the severe, 115, 129, 144, 156,

169. 230
Webster, A. D. {Firewood.^ : their

jiroduction and valiifs). 115

Weston, Mr. T. A., presentation

to, 127
Wlieat, 512
Wichuraiana Roses, fragrant, 152

Wild birds, the study of, 119

Willows for basket making, 123

Wilson, Mr. E. H., appointment of,

228
Wimbledon Common, extension of,

87
Winter Flowers, 52, 74

Wireworm, 210 ; mustard as a pre-

ventive of, 64, 88, 89

Wislev, Cabbacre Lettuces at,

307
Wisley Development Committee,

Chairman of, 54

Women in horticulture, 77; 114,

128, 156, 169, 196, 208

Wood, a new preservatlxf for,

217
Woods, 25; the re-planting of,

116
Workers' Union, gardeners' branch

of, 115

Worms, the food of, 37, 95

ft
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78.
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.

A

Acacia retinodef., 163
Agricultural school at Etrnn,

pupils at the, 182
Alexander, Mr. H. G., portrait

of, 4
Allium kansuense, 83
AiiemoTie patens var. ochroleuca,

65
Aiithurium Pfitzeri, 295
Apples : Edward VII. j 21; Sure

Crop, 206
Aitemisia jndaica, 94
Aubrietia Dr. iMules on a wall,

]7a

Bauhinia sp., 303
Bee hive, section of, 116 j the
W.B.C., 186

Begonia socotrana, 26
Begonias, hanging basket of. 208
Berberis aggrogata, fruiting branch

of, 107
Brasao-Laeljo-Cattleyi . Imogen, 127
Bunvard, Mr. Georfije. portrait of,

59

C

Cahnations : Cleopatra, 291 : Saf-
fron, 271

Cattleya Bowringiana lilacina, 1
Cercis Siliquaatrum, 2
Chionoscilla and its parents, 164
Clivia (Imantophyllum) miniata,
207

Codonopsis convolvulacea, 109
Codonopsis ovata, 108
Coptis orientalis. 151
Corydalis thalictrifolia, 134; C.

Wilsonii, 135
Cottage from Army hutting, eleva-

tion, 66; interior, 67; plan, 68
Crisp, Sir Frank, portrait of, 232
Crocus Imperati, 62; C. Korol-

kowli, 121; C. Sieberi, 120
Cuckoo-spit, the. 122
Cupressus funebris, coned branch

of, 63
Cyclamen flowering in pots, 138
Cypripedium John Hartley, 27

;

C. Perseus, 80; C. Shogun, 28
Cyti.sus kewendis on a wall, 177

D

Daffodils, exhibit of, at Midland
>Show, 219

Dendrobium fusiforme, 156; D.
speciosum nitidum, 155

Dianthus sua vis on a wall, 175
Douglasia laevigata, 280
Dry wall, plants on a, 176 '

Dryas octopetala, 162

ECHIT/M Wildpretii (Supplementary
Illustration, June 7, 1919)

KUwood, Mr. G., portrait of, 4
Enham farm village centre, 113,

114
Erica arborea alpina, 283
Erythronium californicus, 242; E.

revolutum, 2l43

Frf.esia Daddy Long-Legs,
Fritillaria gibbosa, 181
Frog-hopper, the, 122

141

Galanthus Imperati, 106

;

plicatus and Elwesii, 187

Gladiolus tristis, 148, 149
Grafting, methods of, 125
Gi-evillea Thelemaimiana, 7

G

H

Hathaway, Mr. J. E., portrait
of, 5

Howard, Mr. Henry portrait of,

197
Hudson, Mr. J., portrait of, 194
Hurdle making, 'wattle, 185

I

Ireland, Mr. Andrew, portrait
of, 35

Iris Bakeriana melaina, 72; I.

Goldcrest, 296 ; I. Hoogiana,
278; I. lacastrL«. 38; I. Tomtit,
309; L Turkoman, 252; L un-
guicularis, 51

J

Jankaea Heldreichii, 82

L

Lambotjrne, Lord, portrait of, 167
Legg, Mr. James, portrait of, 117
Lilium canadense, 212; L. medeo-

loides, 211; L. m., bulb of, 213;
L. tenuifolium, bulb of, 213

Liriodendron chiiiense, leaf of, 128;
L. tulipifera, leaf of, 129

.Macodes RoUissonii. 93
^Fagnolia Kobus, 238
Maize cobs, 13
Malvastrum hypomadarum, 267

;

flowers of, 263
Markham, Mr. H., portrait of, 5

:Maze at Bletchley Park, the, 24

Messenger, Mr. W., portx^ait of, 5
.Morris, Mr. T. A., portrait of, 35

Narcissus Golden Cycle, 174; N.
Jfaiy Cupoland, 221; N. Miss
E. Si. Bowling, 220; N. White
Knight, 193

Neve, Mr. Thomas, portrait of,

146

Ngaw Cliang, view on the, 301

O

Odontadenia speciosa (Supplemen-
tary lUustrat'on, Man^h 1, 1919)

Odontioda Cyclops, 153; Oda. Lady
Veitch, 218; Oda. Margaret
Gatton Park var., 214

Odontoglossum Ajax, 168; 0dm.
crispum Lehmannii, 236; 0dm.
c. Oakfield Snnrise, 245; 0dm. c.

var, Pittianum, 235; 0dm. c.

Rosemary, 237 ; 0dm. harveng-
tense Pitt's var., 290 ; 0dm.
platycheilum, 304; 0dm. The
Tiger, 250

Onion the Urn, crop of, 50; single
specimen, 52

Orchids exhibited by Messrs. Ann-
strong and Brown, 274

P.U:()NiA Willmottiana, 251
Pentstemun Scouleri, 39
Phaius grandif.)liu^ at Hongkong,

307 ° "*'

Pinguicula Rosei, M
Pink Model, 255
Plants, exhibit of, by Messrs. Jas.

Carter and Co., 273; by Messrs.
E. Webb and Sons, 285

Polystichum aculeatum var. pul-
cherrimum Drueryi, 200

Primula Harroviana, 316
Primula malacoides, double form

of, 115
Primula warleyensii^, 43
Prunus cerasifera, spray of, 137
Pyracantha Gibbsii var. yunnan-

ensis, 265; P.G. vars. yunnan-
ensis and typica, leaves of, 266

Pyrus ioensis flore pleno, 229

Q

QuERCUS coccifera. branch of, 195

Ramondia pyrenaica, 205; R.

serbica (syn. Nathaliae), 201
Rhododendron fastigiatum, 87 : \

lepido-Boothii. 258; R. t;

folium, 317; R. sp. Farrer's

801, 302
Rock garden by Messrs. Wallaci

and Co., 261
Romneya Coulteri, 46
Rosa Moyesii var. Fargesii, fiiiiu

of, 19
'

Rose, two pests of the, 241
Roses: Christine, 217; Victory,

292
Rubua Giraldianus, 248

Saltx Salamonii, 202
Saxifraga J. C. Llovd-Edwards,

259; S. lilacina, 225'

Scliizantlius wisetonensis Suu'v-

flake, 272 ' ^'
*

** Serpette du Vigneron," 47

Smith, Ml-. Thomas, portrait of,

287
Soldaneila niontana, 190
Spilonota roborana, 241
Styrax japonicnm, 279
Sweet Pea Hawlmark Pink, 257

Sweet Peas exhibited by Messi-s.

Dobbie and Co., in Paris, 310

Swietenia maliagoni, 77

T

Tanakafa radicans, 96
Tennis Court, plan of a,

Tomato seedling affected

tophtiiora, 188, 189
Tortrix ribeana, 241

I'ulipa turkestanica, 226

198

by

1
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V

Vegetables, exhibit of, by Messrs-

Sntton and Sons, 184, 262

Versailles, -v-iew in the Park of the

Little Trianon, 320
Viola gracilis, 224

W
WHi-TOCK, ilr. James, portrait

of, 5
,

Willard, :\Ir. Jesse, portrait o\.

171
W^ireworm, Click Beetle and, 64

Supplementary Illustrations

^chium Wildpretii (June 7, 1919)
\

)dontadenia speciosa (March l-- |
Echi
Od

1919)
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T^'HE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-^ ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YKXRS AND
STILL THERE3I-XL .\LL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(111 puwder). lib. tin makes 8 to 12 srailons. It tho-roughly clean^-es Fruit Trees and Bushes, tooUi bude
and airk. Can be used any time before the buds beffin

N-^^r^ rW%F'^°^«^ ^^ ^^^ NICOTINE LIQUID
l.Nht.LlltlDi,. The jrardeaers' favouiit* Wash lor the
absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy Bu^. &c.
If this wa*h IS used occasionally, a total absence of
insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants, can be secured
ID any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE SHREDS. Themost potent, sa/e, and effectoial Fumigant. Used with-
out an.y apparatus, eimply hurn on the floor of tne

rni^vn '''S- .,T,^ « NICOTINE FUMIGATING COM-
^.. un ^^*^ ^^ ^'i^^'^ «"^ cake, these old favourites
ar. still as popular es ever. Many other XL ALL Pre-
parations fire indifipenaable in the garden. Get a corn-

er!. J^!!,*^
^""""^

^''i'^
^'^' ^'^ ^'«^i«t. o» «end to me for

TiirTf^nS'^^'S ^?"fs of your nearest A^nt.-G. H.

London Sill
^°"^^^''^* ^'*' Borough High Street,

M^S^.ENZIE & MONCUR, Limited,
T ,>rAr.r. Si,

"^
,
Builders and Heating Engineers.

mPMf *'
^i^l>«rgh, and GHasgow. By Special Appoint^

R d N W ^'''^' ^"°^'''' ^^"^^ ^'
Otainden

L'^™^^ ^i^UIT TREES. SMALL
lo^up J fl^^^v^"^ STRAWBERRIES.-Our new Oata-

tiPs i« «ti ^^^^^« containing fclie most prolific varie-

T IvTON Lnl'*^P^** ^^^^- "CuHural Hint?,'- 2d.-LAXTON BROS., Fruit Tree SDeciaiists Bertfnrvl

ANDERS.,
. Orchid

St. Albans.
G rowei-s,

TSHURST COMPOUND. __.,._..
—Over 50 jears' reputation ; highly

ill -FT ^^^^ Vlfr *i^X T I «^ ^ '1^^ « riS 1 #« ** ^

Insecticide

S

G
M-)if.lp4r iS«,Sl'*^ ^y dealers in G-aiden Sundries.

J. ^HAY. LTD., Builder of Consena-
iJnnvers sttl, ^?,*;°^^"^s. ^""-^ ^""^ Heating Engineers,

Western T^^**
Chelsea. London. S.W. 3. Wire. 201

_J;2!!!!l^;^^^^T«'«phone: 201 Western.

I^'^N^ofwrr^ ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
''"' with H^ ROSES.—Our new descriptive price

P'^st free —TO -f
*^ ^'^^^' *** ^^^^ Roses, now readv,' "

' & 0. ALLEN, RoseGrou

Hint8 on How
-Write to-day. A. J.^^, Norwich (for over 50 years).

SAVE COAL.
SAVE LABOUR.

N(-jTrT . SAVE MONEY.

cormiD^* *^"^® *o plant a KELVVAY
*t^ ^^xnuisiVi-? ^9^^*^R. a°d you will be able to enjov
^'^naIeTnens^™"{^^fO' ^^Y years without any addi-

'^''^Iwav's *
labour.

''HLOXES 5,^,1 ?u^ PABONIES, DELPHINIUMS,
^'"'led in'th^i. oT'' ^'^****^ ^^^v Perennials are in-
'f^tti earlv s^tr. ;**",'" 3^^^^^^, ^vhich provide blooms
Send the nP.?^ ^' ^^ Autumn.

^

Plant DenarWnT''^'?.^"*^ °^ >'**"^ borders to tlhe Retail
._!5;^;^^^^;nt^KKLWAY & SON, Langport, Somerset.

ELLS
^* <^.. Merstham ^^^'''^ ^" applicntion.—W. WELLS
W Catalogue of Cln-vsaiitliemnms

, .^S^K,^^^ SKEGNESS SLAB-
^SX^^ quantitv-^^^".,**^*^*'^ ^""^ Pa^'^d gardens; onlv
^TOXE 1*^^;^^- ^^i^il r.t London. - Ipply. YORK-iiuy, 104. Great Portland Street, W. 1.

CATHEDRAL STREET, MANCHESTER. '

'

r)ICKSON & ROBINSON'S SEEDS.
-^-^ SEE FULL PAGE ADVT. IN THIS ISSUE.
Large Catalogue free by return^ Requests welcomed.

For Advertisement Charges see page iii,

DICKSON & ROBINSON, Manchester.
The King's Seedsmen.

THE COMING OF PEACE
has not changed Shortage into Plentv.
Food Production is still of vital importanoe
to the Na-tion. For the Finest and most
Productive strains of Vegetables see

wEBBS' CATALOGUE for 1919 .

of Seeds, Potatos, Fertiliser*. &c. (Everything
for the Garatn. NOW READY. Post free
on request. Mention " GarCeners' Chronicle '

WEBB & SONS (Stourbridge). LTD.
The King's Seedsmen. STOURBRIDG-E.

T^ATERER'S Rhododendrons, Alpines.
Herbaceous Plants, Roses, TruW Trees. Choice

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN
WATERER, SONS & CRISP. LIMITED. Bagshot Surrev -

and Twyford, Berks. . » .

^ SUTTON'S ^
Early Vegetables for

Present Sowing.

BUTTON'S PIONEER PEA.-The largest^^ potlded Dwao-f Pea, per pint 3s.

BUTTON'S FORCING DWARF BEAN.
*^-^ Very prolific, per pint 2s. 6d.

TITM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N. Ifi.

Conserratorips Winter Gardens, Vineries. Peach-house?
Portiahle Buildings, &c.

'

T)OBBIE & CO.. Royal Seedsmen, Ediu-
-'-^ burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 CatoJc^ue
iind Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-
tioned.

UUTTON»S MAMMOTH LONGPOD*^ BROAD BEAN.—The earliest Broad Bean ami of
great size, per quart 3s. 6d.

"jlTcDOUGALL'S '* FUMERS '' and In-
-^'-*- sectieide "Sheets" for Greenhouse Fumigation.
Safe, effectual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and
Nurserymen.

BUTTON'S PURITY CAULIFLOWER —
^^-^ Heads large, close, and of the ciioicest quality, per
pacKet Is. 6d. and 2?. 6d.

IVfcDOUGALL'S WINTER AVASH for
-'-'-^ FRUIT TREES.—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss.
Lichen, to destroy Fungoid Spores, Scab, Hibernating
Insects, and to check the growth and spread of Canker.
For use only while trees are dormant. 1 giallon drums,
to make 80 gallons wash. 10s. each; 1 quart tins, 3s. 8d.

;

1 pint tins. 2s. From Nurservmen, Seedsmen and Iron-
mongers.—Mi'DOUGALL BROS., LTD., Port Street, Man-
dhester.

BUTTON'S EVERYDAY CUCUMBER.
^^ An all-season variety, per packet 23. 6d.

'T'O THE TRADE.—COOPER. TABER X
-- CO LTD., 90 and 92. Southwark Street, London,
have ]>osted their Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds to all

their customers. If not received another copy will be
sent on appMeation.

s
Is.

f '

UTTON'S PRINCESS OF
TOMATO.—An early emootli fruited

9d. nnd 2s. 6d.

WALES
p€r packet

TJARR'S CASH CLEARANCE SALE OF
-^-^ WINTER AND SPRING FLOWERING BULBS, in:
eluding Roman and Italian Hyacinth?*, Daffodils, Tulips,
&c., for Pots and Outdoors. All seiet^-ted Bulbs in fine
condition. List on application.—BARR &- SONS, King
Street, Covent, Garden, W-,C. 2

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

^ READING. ^

w SOW NOW-UNDER GLASS.

EBBS' CHOICE VEGETABLES.
Seld. Ailsa Craig Onion, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. pkt.
Harbinger Dwarf Bean. 2s. 3d. pt., 4s. qt.

Everbearing Cucumber. Is. 6d. and 28. 6d- pkt.
Champion Prize Leek. Is. 6*1. and 2s. 6d. pkt.

Little Marvel Pea, 2s. 6d. pt., 4s. 9d. qt-

Surprise Pea. 3s. pint. POST FREE.
WEBB &: SONS (Stourbridge), LTD.,
The King's Seedsmen, vStourbridge.

s;COTCH-GROWN SEED POTATOS, for
immediate delivery. Duke of York, &9. ; Edsell

Blue, 5a.; Midlothiau Early, 5e.; Kerr's Pink, 6e.

;

Majestic. 6s.; all per 141b8.. carriage extra. — D. G.
PURDIE, 0, Waterloo Street. Glasgow.

BATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Illub-
--^ trated Catalogue of choioe Vegetables and Flower
Seedff is now ready, and will be sent post free on ap-
plication. Special terms to Allotment Societiea.—(Dept.
A). R. H. BATH. LTD.. The Floral Farms. Wisbech.

\
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SAL£S BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY NEXT.

1 000 Rob© Trees, 500 Fruit Trees and Bushes, named
* Rhodcvdendrons, Herbaceous Plants, and Spring-Hower-

ing Bulbs.

MESSRS. PROTHEKOE & MORRIS
will sell the above at their Centa-al Sale Rooms,

67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G.,

On Wednesday, January 8th, at 1 o'clock. .^

Catalogues had. Commissions executed.

WROTHAM, KENT.
Bay Oart Hor*^e, 2 Heavy Tip Carts, Water Oart, 3 Four-

wheel Spring Vans, Phaeton, sundry Harness, Chatf

Cutter, Ploughs, and other Implements, 700 Sieves

and Biiskets, 1,700 casts of Flcnver Pots, 3,500 feet of

Greenhouse Staging Deal Planks, 10,000 feet Miatch-

ing 7 inch bv li inch Hot-water Pipe Fittings and
Repairing Tubes, 12 h.p. Portable Steam Boiler, 400

sheets of Corrugated Iron, Wheeilbarrows, and
numerous effects. 5 Greenhouses, each of 150 feet,

and 1 Boiler.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
(having sold the property) will SELL the above

by AUCTION, on the premises,

ROSE FARM, WROTHAM *•

about 3 miles from Meophara or Wrothani Stations,

On Thursday, January 9th. at 12 o clock.

May be viewed two days prior to sale. Catalogues can

be hiid on the preniiaee, or of the Auctioneers, 67 and

68. Ohwipside, E.G. 2.

\. 4

T

THE OLD NURSERIES. CHESHUNT,
HERTS,

AND

THE NURSERIES, HIGH BEECH,
EPFING FOREST, ESSEX.

Important Three Days' Clearance Sale of

17,000 STANDARD AND PYRAMID
FRUIT TREES,

well rooted, and mostly
APPLKS AND PLUMS,

of the best known and popular varieties, and ^ few
trained treee.

Standard and Bush Lilaca, Tliousaiids of Privet and
gapping Quick, Ornamental Trees, Climbing Plants,

fieveral lots of useful young 0:>nifers, 2,000 named
Rhododendrons, standard Rhododendrons, 500 splen-

did specimens. Gold, Silver, and Green Hollies, 2i
t-o 8 feet; a large riuantity of Stout Poles and Pea
Sticks, and other items,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
wiU SELL the above by AUCTION at

The Cheshunt Nurseries'..'-"
(on land the tenancy of which expires at Lady Day next)

and at

The High Beech Nursery, Loughton, Essex,

On Thursday and Friday, January 1 6th and 1 7th,
at Cheshunt, and Saturday* January 18th,. 4

at Hig \ Beech, at 11.30 each day.

By order of Messrs. Paul and Son (Clie^imt), Umited.
May be viewed, Qitalogues c^^ii be obtained at the

respective Nurseries, and of the Auctioneers and Valuers,
67 and 68, Cheapside^ London, E.G. ii.

WANTED, Lease, with option of Pur-
chase, gniflll Fruit Farm, or one partially deve-

loped; two cottages essentUil; possession en<l of March.
—M. S., Box 7 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.O. 2.

WANTED, in good class district, Nursery-
man, Florist's Business, with jobbing preferre'd.

—BUCKMAN, 1, Alfred Villas, New Eltham.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
SPECIAL REGISTtiR OF NURSERIES. MARKET

GARDENS, FLORISTS' AND SEED BUSINESSES to be
Let or Sold. Publisbed by

1\fESSRS. PROTHEROE Sc MORRIS
-^"-*- every month. Copies may be obt-ained post free

on application.—Estate Offices, 67 and. 68, Cheapaide,
I^ndon, E.O.

FREEHOLD NURSERY FOR SALE, in
Hertfordshire ; 30 miles London ; 18 acre3 ; modem

construction.—Solicitor for Owner, WM, O. E. BRIGAAHi,
Stevenage, Herts.

BUSINESS CARDS,
BRITISH CORRESPONDEXCE

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTOjfS,
254, Oxford Road, Manchester.—Complete courses for

R.H-S. Senior, Junior, Teachers', and National Diploma
o( Horticultural Examinations. Fees moderate.—Write,
SECRETARY.

NOTICES.
FOR SALE

at

RUDGWICK FRUJT FARM, Rudgwick,
Sussex, surplus &tock of about 1,500 four-year well-

grown Cordon Apple Fruiting Trees, on Paradise Stock,

of the following varieties :

—

ALDINGTON PIPPIN."
JAMES URIEVE."
LANES PRINCE ALBERT."

" NEWTON WOND£R."
WELLINGTON."
BRAMLEYS."

"RIVAL."
Also a number of Pyramid and Bush Lady Sudeley, tine

fruiting trees, 7 year&, and a few hundred of Boskoop

Giant BJack Currant Stools, suitable lui -Market Gardens.
—

»

Scwne Cox's O. P. Cordons.

*4

frv

«»

ii

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
J- BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, established

in 1865, has invested funds amounting to £54,800. It

assists members during Sickness, Convaiescence, and Dis-

tress, and enables them to make some provision for old

age. All Gardeners are invfted to join the Sot^-iety.

Lads over 12 years of age are .admitted to the Juvenile

Branch.—Full particulars from A. C. HILL, Secretary,

55, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park, W. 14.

PLAMTS, Ao,, WANTED,

W

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS,
old plants, suitable for stock ; cash or exchange.

See other advertisements ; catalogues hee. — SMI'IH,

London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, Lon-

don, S.W. 9.
.

"ANTED, White iind other Currant Cut-
tings ; also rooted plants. Gooseberries. C-obnuts

and Filberts, suckers or transplanted for stock ; Dwarf
Bush Roses—"UURSERYMAN," Box 22, 41, Welhngton
Street, Covent Garden, W.O. 2.

WANTED, Strawberry Plants, in large
' " pots ready for forcing. — State name of Straw-

berrv, also price, -to GARDENER, A. Stanley Gaxton,

Esq-ii Wood Lodge, Burgh Heath, Tadworth, Surrey^

WANTED, for a small holding, Narcissus
Tulips, any sort of bulbe. Fruit Trees, also Our-

narts, Gooseberries, Strawberriee, Fowls, Ducks, Geese.

—Description and price to WESTON, Manor Farm. Wol-

vercote, Oxford.

50

100

300

300

PLANTS, &o., FOR SALE,
SPECIAL OFFER.

FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL.
A LARGE TRADE STOCK

of

ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS,
comprisinig

50 ONCIDIUM ROGERSII, 30s. per dozen.

DENDROBIUM WARDIANUM UIGANTEUM, good
plants showing bud, 60s. per dozen.

ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE, smart plants, in

two sizes, 30s. .and 60s. per dozen.
CATTLEYA GASKELLIANA, tine plants, in 6in.

pots 2 and 3 leads each, 608. per dozen.

CATTLEYA and LAELIO-CATTLEYAS, HYBRIDS,
good plantiS and useful decorative varieties, in bin. puts,

48s. per dozen,

500 CATTLEYA and LAELIO-OATTLEYA SEEDLINGS
(unilowered), of very choice parentage, purchased from

the Brackenhurait " collecUon, nice sound plant^s,

mostly an 2in. pots, 20s. per dozen.

2 000 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM, smart plants, in

4in. and 5in. i*ots, £12 per 100.

2 000 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM nice plants, in 3in.

pots, £6 per 100.

5,000 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM, small plants,

healthy and sound, many unflowered, 50s. per 100.

'These Od. Crispum are the best type, the famous
and beautiful Od. Crispmn " Solum," and Od. Crispum
Queen Empress," and others havinig originated from

this stock.

The above is a specially cheap offer, aa the plants

mu?t be cleared immediately, thus affording a most
favourable opportunity to buyers desirous of replenish-

ing stocks, as no importations from abroad are likely

to arrive foi some time.
Specially favourable terms to large buyers.

Full particulars from and all inquiries to
A. J. KEKLrNG & SONS.
Westgate Hill, Biadford.

II^LSOM'S PEAS. — Peas being scarce
-^ should be bought immediately. Pilot, 3ft., Is. lOd. ;

Gradus, 3ft., Is. lOd. : Elsom's Early Gem, 18in., 2s. 4d.

;

Little Marvel, 2ft., 2a. 4d. ; all per pint; postage, 1 to

3 pints 6d. extra,

^^LSOM'S BROAD BEANS.—EarlyT^E Pod, 7d. ; Exhibition Long Pod, lOd. ; Green Wind-
sor, 8d. ; Giant Windsor, 9d. ; all per pint ; postage, 1 to

3 pints, 6d. extra.

LSOM'S~ONION SEED.—For monsterE Onions sow early in the year, Bedfordshire Cliam-

pion, Giant Zittau, ' James' Keeping, Rousham Park,
Ni^nehani Park^ all Is. 3d> per oz. ; Ailsa Craig, 2s, 3d.

per oz. ; pc^i; free.

pLSOM'S SELECTED SEED POTATOS.
-*-^ —Diike of York, ^ 6d. ; Early Victor, Express,

A>li!eaf, 4?. ; carriage p;iid and Mgs free.

XI ice,

E

MISCELLANEOUS .

THEY NEVER FAIL TO
KEEP YOU DRY.

If you write to-day for the " Beacon' Booklet," you

are on the way to weather comfort. It shows many

different stylea in BEACON OILSKINS, and it wiU

show vou the coat that vou want. Ohdldren's Coats

16s. 6d. upwaixls. Men's from 25s., Ladies' Smart Oil-

skins, 28s. 6d. Long Leggings from 5s. Sou'-westers

from 3b. They alwavs keep out the wet. S®™,,^^
to-day for our Free Booklet of "Weather Comfort, ae-

scribing monev-hack guarantee.—Send now—before yoa

foi^b-to BARBOURS, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILD-

IXGS, SQUTH^SHi:^D3. ,_—

^

A
TIME DhfLlI -A- Ijidque Green Clouding, mixed and

SAVI G DUUII removed with simply cold water Last

who! season. Try it. ladude in next seed onler. a Sample

of Elliott's i>ew " Pingo" .Sunmit-r Shading. Pkts. 1/6 or da

lmgir>/(i, carr. paid, .of Maker F.ELLIOTT, Alfred Road,

Londuii, W. 3.
^

GLASSHOUSES for sale; also Garden

Lights, Glass, Boilers, Pipes, Fittings, Stand-

pipe Vfllvee Hose, &c. ; price against specihcation.

O. A. CHRISTIAXSEy, Southall

' PESTITE " kills wireworms, rook-

svormn, cockoha-fer gxubs, Julus worms, a^*

9ther soil pe^ ; also "club root" and other lungoi-i

diseases. Price : 281bs. 5s. 6d., 561b9. 7fl. 6d., }^f,\
10. 6d., 1 ton £8, all «trriage paid, from G. LA^ir a-

SONS, LTD., HounBlow . Middlesex.

ENGLISH YEWS.—The cleanest aii'l

healthiest lot in England; every plant a PertetJ

s.pecimen and splendidlv root«i. 3ft. to 3ift., l^us. i

lOO ; 3ift. to 4ft., 150s. p^r 100; 4ft. to 4ift., 248. per doz.

.

5ft., 30s per doz.
HIXTON BROS., LTD.,

The Warwick Xurseries, Warwick. ^

PRIVET, large oval leaf, 2^ to 3 feet^ lO^-

per lOO; 3 to 4 feet. 15^. per lOO.-HINTON BBO.--,

Warwick NurseriCB Warwick.

ENGLISH~oTKSrthe finest stock in Eng-

land, 5 to 7 feet, 50s. per lOO.-TlINTON BRO^.,

Xiirserymen, Warwick. _^.

IIMES,~true rod twigged, 8 to 12 f*et

^ beautiful trees, 12s. per dozen; larger sizes

offer.—HINTON BROS^ Nurser.vmen. Warwick . —
SCARLET OAKS, grand colour, 5 ^

J

feet, 60s. per lOO.-HINTON BROS., Nurserymen.

&:c., Warwick.wEEDS ! WEEDS \ WEEDS ! ^. „

Now is the time to destroy them before casti.fj

their seeds. If your paths are cleared ^^^ J^ , --oreed
remain clean for the best part of next year our «

Killer is safe to handle, non-poisonous, will
"^^J Ijinff

birds or animals, is a powder ; only requires sprini^

on the weeds.
1 cwt. sacks, 203., free on rail, London.

^
CI.EVELAND & CO.. 12, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway. "

Ih^LSOH'S TOMATOb, for early sowing.
-*-^ i'dlbasket produces heavy trusses of the j

medium-size fruit so much in request. Ailsa Ciuig, for'

euruiitss. quality, and croppmg power this Touuito is

um-ivalled. Both these varieties are suitable for grow-

ing in or out of tloors. Seed of either (raiser-s stocks),

'^b bd., 100 Is. 6d.; 250 seeds, ^. 6d., post free. Llsom'a

seeds are all guaranteed of standard germination and

purity.
ELtiOM-'S special terms to Allotment Secretaries ana

Seed Agents sent post free on application.

GEORGE ELSOM,
^eed Meiohant, Spalding, Lines.

A MARYLLJS. — 6 doz. V©itch's and
•^^ Keer's Hybrids, some bulbs lOin. in circumference.

£1 per dozen, or £5 lOs. the lot.—GARDINER, Oak Cot-

tage, Oiiobham Ruad, Frimley, Surrey.

X^il^KiNS ! EEKaS : i—'lree i^erns, tiimbiiig
-*- Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free. — J. £. SilTH,

London Fern Nursery, Lougnborougih Junction, London,

S.W. 9.

''I'^VVO large Imanlophyilum Miniata
-'- Clivia, in 14in. pots ; 25s. each. — GARDENER,

Frimley Warren, Surrey.

SCOTCH SEEDS, Perfection, East Lothian

Stocks, Crimson, Purple, Scarlet, White, Pmk,

Gold Striped French Marigolds, African Lemon and

Orange Scotch Fancy Fancies, Violas, mTxed, &c.—

TILLIE , WllYTE & CO., 12, Melbourne I'lace, EUnburgh.

"^^iTOLiSH Tews.—The cleanest iind

healthiest lot in England; every plant a perfect

specimen and splendidly rooted ; 2ft. to 2ift., 60s. per

100; 2ift, to 3fi., 90s. per 100; 3ft. to 3ift., 120s. per

100; 3ift. to 4ft., 150a. per 100; 4ft. to 4ift., 24s. per

doz.; &ft., 30s. per doz.—HINTON BROS., LTD., IDe

Warwick Nurseries, Warwic k.

SCOT0H~SEED POTATOS, Duke of

York, Midlothian Early, Epicure, Sharpe's Express,

EdzeJl Blue, Early Pioneers, Majestic, &e. List ifee.-

'I'n^LIE, WHYTE & CO., 12 Melbourne Place, George 1\

Bridge, ' Edinburgli. ^ .

1 AH nnn large garden EERNS, i

M^yyyj 9\J\J\J Qi^_ lOO; Palms, Begonias, Crotons, \

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,

&c. ; oatalognies free.-^. E. SMITH, London Fern >ur-

series Loughborough Junction, London, S.VV. 9-

L
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PLANTING SEASON.

GEO. JAGKMAN SON.

s at

aferettt

UakCM

Woking Nurseries,
SURRKY.

(Established over a Century)

imb::jj;viTE INSPECTION OF THEIR LAKGE
lli^ and VARIED STOCK of
LOffll';

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS,

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.
e, P:i

lOQ t

3, kt

iQbui

^^ERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PLANTS.
peilf

60s. F

.208. p

24b. P

U, T

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

ke
Ex
; free,

orgel

f^Candscape Gardening a Leading

Feature.

ORCHIDS
T

Crote >

Clean, well-growri and cheap ; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS.
, — Kindly send for Catalogue,

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

« or'

d Be

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (all Sections),

CARNATIONS, VIOLAS.
Best up-to-date Collections for
Exhibition. Decoration. &c.

.^J
R WOOLMAN, Shirl

Cataiogue Free,

ley, near BIRMINGHAM.

P*

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OP CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.
'^^'

^ulnl^M?/?^"*' intended for insertion in tile nextm ™* "UST rench THE PUBLiSHER not later than
TUESDAY, 5 p.m.

& 8.

per page 10 10
.. » 12 12

d.

1^

t. i
5'dinary Positions

BBP ^'^mg matter and Back Pa^e
ail and quarter pases, column and half column

spaces, pro rata.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS.

^'^'r'nne aner"''*'
exceeding 20 words) ^ "*

^eJnch'
f''*''

2 columns Z [ il

FRpfSn*"**
display! 1/- per line space.

J'ee for hl"f*°'*"«. pointed as two lines
]

^
wr haviny rej>lieB addressed to this ofllce. 6d.

^ and P.0.8 in fce ^^d^ payabU to GARDENERS'
itf' ^HRONIOLE, Ltd.

i«^'
coV^I^^lingTon street,

TeS3 ^^'^I^EN. LONDON. W.C.2,
Telegrams :..GARDORRox. Rand. London.''

Aeiephohe
: Gerrard 1643.

•ft'

•*«

d.
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SUSSEX TRUG BASKETS.
Inches,

No. 5 about 17 by 9 5s. each
No. 6 , 20 by 10 6s. „
No. 7 „ 23 by 12 78. „
No. 8 „ 26 by 14 Ss. „

Bamboo Canes 6 ft 22s. 6d. per 100
p> „ 5 ft 20s. Od. „
„ Points 5 iU to 6 ft. 7s. 6d. ,,

Bone Meal, Bones, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Basic Slag, Ac*

••EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN."

Wm. BIGNELL & SON,
North Road, Highgate, N. 6.

JOHN KLINKERT. F.R.H.S..

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

VS. t-'^j-V-*' Lists on Ai'I'licatiok

GREENHOUSE PiilNTING AND GLAZING.
^A/e can now supply '* VITROLITE,** the best Paint,
2 /- per gall. "PLASTINE," the imperishable Putty,
36/- percwt. Pre-war Quality.—W. Carson & Sons
Grove Works, Battersea, S.^^. 11.

[giijjl]iljilliijji]fi]|l[{gifafaiafB]fgJ@?gljiliBiiM(iJiliillfiiiii ^
^ Lists Free.
[1

Idigkson's

By Appointment ^ O ti*

^ V 4 ^k^r I V

To His Majesty
Order Now.

Tit

m
i

il
1

ROSE TREES, i
Alex. DICKS0N2& SONS, Ltd.,'" Hawlmark," Ncwtownards, Co. Down. fij

11

J5s Hppoininient.

The Coining of
has not changed Shortage into Plenty, and we must not relax
our effort in Food Production. The Nation needs a bg out-
put of Vegetables in the coming season, BUT REMEMBER, to
obtain the FINEST CROPS it Is essential to sow the FINEST SEEDS.

Mention

Gardeners^

Chronicle,

i

WEBB

IN U:>E iHROUGHOUf THt WORLD.
CATALOGUE of Vegetable and Flower

aad Lawn Seeds, Potatoes, Manures, etc. FREE*

& SONS, Ltd. L^'d^::;^n: Stourbridge
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THE NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL FERTILISER.

H

1

^
t

•' R E P O S E."
There is repose and contentment in the garden where "Bi^ll's" is used.

- SUPPLIED BY ALL SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM.
r

Per cwt. 30/- ; 56 lbs., 16/- ; 28 lbs., 9/- ; 14 lbs., 5/-. Also in Tins, 9d., 1/3 and 3/-
M

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

BULL 9 PLANT FOOD CO. f

536, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W. 10.
i
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*t BLUE" ORCHIDS.

To
respond literally to an invitation to write

on " Blue Orchids " would be a simple task,

for I know of no truly Blue Orchid save the
lovely Vanda coerulea, and even this seems so
self-conscious of its solitary isolation or feai'ful
of being thought a freak, that it* colour ds but
flecfting, possibly even artificial. A new species
.^nay yet be discovered to surprise the Orchid
world and help the hybridist; or, to the marvels'
of hybridisation already accomplished, a cross
niay be added between this beautif uj Vanda and
some other species, resulting in a series of
genuinely blue Orchids. But if Vanda coerulea
>I8 the only *'blu0" amongst Orchids, it is a
truly magnificent representative, admired by all.
Some regard as blue the pretty Dendroibium Vic-
^na Regina, but it requires the imagination of
Shakespeare, who wrote of "Daisies pied and
Violets blue/' or of the author of ** The Rose
»8 red, the Violet blue."

^ut, no doubt, I am expected to include the
m'ire nebulous forms usually designated
coerulea" or ** coerulescens." To attempt to

arouse amongst the fraternity of Orchid experts
appreciative enthusiasm of these would be a hope-

ss task-~about as easy as to enthuse cm active-
»efvice hero by an article upon the merits of the
aon-combatant corps, with special reference to
wie Unscientious Objector! These so-called
'Ue Urchids are not in fashion. The expert^es a standard which includes size, substance
o with the exception of the albino, strong,

ti. T- ?^ ^^g^o«3 colourings—just the quali-
*»es which the -blues" lack. Nevertheless if,
*8 a consequence of arbitrary fashion, they are

^ttL
^"^^ their place in the sun, and find•^se yes unable to live amongst their giant

and "fy^^ relatives, their flowers are unique

effect 'a ' ^^ ^^^y produce most beautiful

W«^ "^ ?^*^ <iecorafcion. One of mv Orchid
**s, in -which were arranged numerous flower-

3

a T(^M^\
?^^^ ^^ *'^® *^ype ^*st November, proved

Still.

Orchid
!3, and

jodemp +"1 &^"^p» aave xo oe suDmitted to the

oneS -RT ^l ^^^ ^^^"^ '^^ ^s prudent to leave

areve.la+,v \ f.ype lasi iNovemoer,

I am n^"^ ^"""^ °^ ^y ^^<^'^''^ friends.' Still.

*orld»« r ^^ ""isconception as to the Orchid

^lien n^-?^*^ °^ ^^^^® coeralean types, and
_. ,

orchid groups have to be submitted to the

^^^hlT 2^^y^^^ ^" ^one glory at home. But
*llovar« / 1 ' ^r»ends and admirers amongst

' OrchilV7"«. « ™\
occa<iiZ'i ^ '^^^^ proved
wasional group ^t Vincent

*** "" "ne intrr>duce Blue
r^

among-st lovers of
by the test of an
Square. However,
Orchids into their

gardens in the fond hope that they will brijig

fame or fortune. Their very nam« invites dis-

appointment, although appropriate enough if we
remember that skies are as often leaden or sil-

very as blue. Perhaps "heavenly" was in-

tended by the designation coerulean. They
must be numbered amongst the many beauties in

nature which are lovable for their modesty
;

subdued and delicate in colour and graceful in

lK>se, they are essentially flowers for those of

aesthetic and refined tastes, who find joy and
rest in the cont^^mplation of the unobtrusive.
Perhaps it is on the principle of homoepathy
that the atmosphere of the Blue Orchid can be
prescribed as a cure for a fit of the "blues."
To the hybridist Blue Orchids are of distinct

interest. Cro:ssed together, the resulting hybrids
usually come true to colour. I have raised in

quantities Cattleya Portia coerulea (Bowringiana
violacea x labiata coerulea), C. Ariel coerulea

(Bowringiana lilacina x Gaskelliana coeru-

lescens), - and C. Alcimeda coerulea (labiata

coerulea x Gaskelliana coerulescens), with tlie

usual variation in shape and size, but little varia-

tion in colour. But. as might be expected, when

superior richness of colour. A further pecuUanty
ia the almost complete disapi>earance of Br^iasH-
vola. If hybridists attempt to rival this novelty
they should not forget that the (J. Bowringiau*
parent of the C. Portia used is distinct and fine,

but the result achieved would suggest that when
the finer C. Ariel ooeruleas are used, -we may
look for a series of desirable hybrids with broad
petals and open lips, although there seems no
reason why the ordinary reds should not pro-
duce equally good results, provided the pai-ents
are well chosen and similarly ^hai.od. What
may result from i-rosaing the '* blues " with yel-

lows and wliites has not yet been .satisfactorily

proved. One would not bo sanguine of avoiding
a muddy colour.

Juat as there are albiiio forms of most sjiecies.

so blue tvpes are bv no means rare. In mv
collection I have three quite diistinct blue fnrms
of C. Bowringiana (one of these is illustrat-ed

in fig. 1). differing from each other in si/e.

colour and shape. In many species the blue ap-

pears only as a blotch on the lip. or merely a

pencilling in the throat. Every Orchid grower
will be familiar with various blue forms of C.

Ga9^drLfij''an.

Fig. 1. CATTLEYA BOWRINGIANA LILACINA.

crossed with coloured varieties they lose their

individuality of colour, e-g., I have raised C.

labiata Amesiana crossed with C. labiata coeru-

lea, and the resulting hybrid, although coerulean

to a degree, ewdences a warmth foreign to the

true coerulean tjT>e. In other ways they are

proving good parents. C. Blanche, raised in my
collection between C. labiata coerulea and C.

maxima gigantea, although it has completely

lost all trace of coerulean tint, has acquired a

beauty of shape and refinement which makes it

highly attractive. I have recently seen a C.

Blanche raised by an Orchid friend from a C.

labiata of the recognised type, which gives a

flower of fine size and substance at the expense

of beauty. But Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Antoin-

ette (C. Portia coerulea x B.-L. Helen), raised

in my collection, Tvhich recently secured the

R.H-S. First-class Certificate and was illustrated

in Gard. Ohron,, December 7. 1918, provides an

agreeable surprise. Unique in comparative size

of Up and petals, the result is remarkable and
unexpected, the bright, rosy-mauve colour giving

at a glance no suspicion of "'blue," but a close

inspection suggests that under the surface-colour

is a ground of bhie, which may account for its

Mossiae, C. Mendelii, C. Trianae, C. labiata.

and Laelia pumila. As with the albinos, these

varietal forms often prove difficult subjects in

cultivation, following the law of nature, "which

creates the delicate and refined more waywa''d

than the robust. No comprehensive list of blue

Orchids can be given, with the uncertainty of

what to include and what to exclude. For in-

stance, should the pretty and floriferous Odonto-
glossum Edwardii be included ? It is as blue as a
Violet and as many other Orchids designated

blue. Many of the Odontoglossums, too, have a

suspicion of blue. But amongst the so-called bine

which occur to me, besides those already men-
tioned, are : Vanda coerulescens, Bollea coelestis.

Rhyncostylis coelestis, Aspasia odorata, Gale-

andra devoniana, Calanthe Masuca, Schlimmia

trifida, and Miltonia Phalaenopais. So far as

my collection is concerned, we treasure a

Cattleya Trianae with a very dark lip, Den-

drobium Phalaenopsis Schroderiana G^tton Park
var., Laelia pumila Gaiton Park var. , and the

very lovely Cattleya Mendelii Lady Colman.

I have endeavoured to write something in-

teresting, something practical, and something
historic. For beauty and refinement the Blue
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Orchids have no superiors. Certain of the

t>"pes are so floriferous and easy U) grow that

they would prove a valuable acquisition to

those who supply florists' flowers. Were these

coerulean types procurable, the florist would find

them invaluable, as, in combination -with suit-

able flowers and foliage, novel and varied effects

could be produced in ibouquets and decoration

whicli would never fail to harmonise with their

surroundings, as is too frequently the case where

rich colours are introduced. Jeremiah Colman

{Chairman of the B.H.S, Orchid Committee),

Gatton Parh, Surrey,

THE ROSARY.

A NEW DISCOVERY CONCERNING
BLACK SPOT DISEASE.

Mv recent article on the control of Rose dis-

eases has produced a crop of correspondence

which seems to show that disease was

particularly prevalent in 1918 in many gardens.

None of mv letters, however, has proved more

interesting than one I received from Mr. N. L.

Alcock, of Kew, who has very kindly forwarded

to me a paper which he contributed to the K^c

Bulletin (No. 6, 1918) on the life-history of the

Rose Blotch Fungus, which is known to most

of us as Black <Spot.
,

Many rosarians have endeavoured to ascertain

how the fungus of this disease lives through

the winter, in order that steps may be taken

to destroy it before it begins its baleful work

in the following summer. The view most com-

monly accepted is that the spores of the disease

which appear on the leaves fall to the ground

with them <ind are left dormant in the soil until

the warm weather of the next summer wakes

.them to life, and on this hypothesis attempts

have from time to time been made, not, I think,

wholly without success, to get rid of the dis-

ease either bv wholesale removal of the top

3 inches of soil ; by sterilising it mechanically,

or by burying it deeply below the surface. The

collection and burning of all diseased leaves has

also been frequently recommended.

Mr. Alcock throws some doubt on the effective-

ness of these methods. At the same time he

finds that infected leaves which had remained

green throughout the winter may preserve abun-

dant spores' of the disea-se, and he theo-efore con-

siders that the collection and burning of these

green leaves constitutes a valuable measure for

controlling the disease.

He has, however, made an important discovery

in the Irfe-history of the fungus.

Wlien pruning Roses in the spring patches of

discoloured tissue were noticed on the young

wood of the previous season, apparently caused

by some fungus. On examination these were

found to contain abundant mycelium and com-

pact masses of fnn,gus tis&ue bearing spores of

Actinonema rosae (i.e., Black Spot).

The infected parts present a blackened, blis-

tered appearance, dotted wih pustules ; the

mycelium was itself colourless and was confined

to the cortex, where it developed considerably

and killed the tissues. In spring the mycelium

gives rise to conidiophores, which bear sporeS

precisely similar to those formed on the leaves.

^Ir. Alcock considers that his discovery of the

winter stage of the disease on the wood necessi-

tates a modification in the methods of controlling

the disease, and that something may be done by

careful pruning. He points out that the re-

quirements of different groups of Roses will have

to be studied, in addition to the necessity of

removing all affected wood.

So far as he has observed, the old pustules

on the two-year-old wood become effete and do

not bear spores. It follows, therefore, that

attention need only be concentrated on the wood

of the previous season. He warns us also to

remember that it is not all brown specks and

spots on Rose-wood that are caused by Actino-

nema (Black Spot), and suggests that in case of

doubt they should be examined under the micro-

scope.

Moreover, he wisely recognises that in spito

of careful pruning some pustules on
^

affected

trees are almost certain to escape detection, and,

further, that spores might be brought by the

wind from neighbouring gardens. It is there-

fore important not to omit spraying or dusting

wi-£h fungicide and to begin doing this early, to

prevent the fungus obtaining entry into the

leaves, as when once this has been effected the

mycelium continues to grow between the tissues

and the blotches inevitably follow.

Mr. Alcock*3 discovery of the winter stage of

the disease is undoubtedly of considerable in-

terest and importance to Rose growers, and if

it should turn out to be the case that this is

the chief or sole method of the preservation of

the fungus from one season to another it should

be of great assistance towards enabling us to

free our gardens from this troublesome pest,

which is so fatal to our autumn Roses. But most

of us have discovered that there is no royal road

to success in Rose-growing that wiU supplant

unremitting attention and observation. White

Hose.

and produces flowers in great abundance. At-

taining in favourable conditions to a height

of 50 feet, the Judas Tree in old age is often

a weirdly picturesque object, the thick, usuiUy

crooked branches shooting out in all directions,

and somewhat resembling those of the Catalpa

and Mulberry, though in other cases it form« a

comparatively broad, round, and flattish head,

but its general outline can rarely be said to be

either regular or ornamental. Both in shape and

colour the leaves are unlike those of any other

tree that I can call to mind, being of a peculiar

pale, bluish-green tint above and pea-green be-

neath and distinctly heart or kidney shaped. They

assume rich scarlet tints in autumn. The

purplish-pink flowers appear before the leaves;

they are clustered in small bunches on the tivig!

and branches, and even spring from the trunk

itself sometimes downwards to near ground level

So thickly are tlie flowers produced that in many

instances" the branches seem wreathed with the

conspicuous, pinky buds at the end of March

and continue attractive until the tree is in full

leafage in May.
Patches of flowers, 3 or 4 inches across, often

appear on the old, bare branches and stem, and
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Fig. 2.
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cercis siliquasxrum in the

TREES AND SHRUBS.
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THE 'REE IN LONDON.

That the comparatively rare and strikingly

distinct Jndas Tree {Cercis Siliquastrum) is suit-

able for culture in every part of the metropolis

is proved by the size and age to which specimens

have attained in the gromids at Fulham Palace,

in Battersea and Waterlow Parks, Golder's

Green, and in several parts of the City and East

End. By far the largest tree that I have seen

is growing in the grounds attached' to the Pic-

ture Gallery, Dulwich ; it is 40 feet high, the

stem girthing 7 feet 11 inches at a yard from the

ground. This magnificent specimen has a tall,

clean trunk, well preserved and in perfect health.

Another fine tree is at Charlton House, Black-

heath, the residence of Sir Spencer Maryon-

Wilson; the tree has a branch-spread of 30 feet,

the trunk girthing 4 feet 9 inches at a yard

from ground level. Though semi-procumbent

—

for it was partially blown over many years ago

—

and the heavy branches bound together, yet this

giant specimen of its kind is in perfect health

give the impression of having been

^The Judas Tree was cultivated in this county

as earlv as 1596, at v^nhich date a goo<? '^^"''
.,

tion of it is given by Gerard, who,
^l*^/'"

^

ence to the popular name, remarks, a^
j

be called Judas Tree, for it is thought to

^^
that on which Judas hanged him.«elf and no

^^ ,„._

the Elder as it is vulgarly said." There
^.^j^JN^,

white-flowered form and one named carnea,

beautiful, deep pink flowers. For o^"^^'
f.,

effect in spring the Judas Tree ranks as <>"
j^,

'

the most attractive trees, owing to the "^^^
^j^g^

''

'

,

and unique appearance that it presents, .^^*, -

both old and young wood of branch and ^^ ^^, J

thickly studded with the purplish-pmk "^ :**'-,

before the leaves appear. The Judas Tree li^^ n
^

rich soil, and, judging from old trees at^ .^<».-

wood, one of Lord Derby*s Kentish e^tat^^^^^

thrives well beneath the shade and drip ot

trees. A. D. Webster,

f^ti^

[The illustration in fig. 2 shows the fine s

men of Cercis Siliquastrum in the gardens

Dover House, Roehampton.

—

^Eds.]

t
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^OME IMPRESSIONS Uh hKtNUH anu

ILGIAN HUSBANDRY DURING THE WAR.

mce.

a

^
*''0n previous visits to Belgium aiid France I

'^
^^'vd* often admirea many features of the hus-

^^'uidry practised in those countries; during the

^"^ar I have been impressed more strongly than

P^'er by certain characteristics which I think

^^ight to throw a light upon the problems which

*^ce us when we come to consider the question

'^
settling soldiers upon the land. The fact

^'at I sipeak as an unskilled obser\'^r an-d not

^"'
. a farmer should lend weight to my conclu-

^^
\ji5. The agitation in favour of a back-to-

^^^ e-land policy is mainly that of people ignorant

^^^' practical farming. The secret of the success

"^°*^ farming in the countries which I have men-
**' ^Vned—for successful it undoubtedly is—lies in

^'^e exercise of those old-fashioned qualities

^} ^ich Virgil emphasises so strongly, and .above

"^things in that -unremitting toil which is apt to

lost sight of, or at least left in the back-

'oss^ouTid of, popular agitations concerning Land.

sten would be the worst possible service to our re-

ming soldiers were we to deceive ourselves or

3m into supposing that the earth will yield up

r ricJies to anvthing short of that labor itn-

thvH which alone vincit omnia. Women and

ildren worked upon the soil of France and

J soil of Belgium before the war ; during war
jv worked harder than ever. Whether or no

J excessive and premature burden cast upon
i shoulders of the very young, the very old,

d the women during the past four and a half

irs prejudicially affects them is a grave ques-

n ; it remains that their labour unquestionably
lyed an important part in the salvation of

sir country in her hour of need. I lived in

iny a score of farm houses and cottages during
war, hut in everv case T found the same

-te of affairis prevailing, namely, the complete
sen<:e of able-^bodied men, vast numbers of

men and children workinpj upon or in con-
tion with the land, and old men keeping their
3nd foot out of the grave until their sons

|rne home to release them. I never came into
fficienily close contact with the rural popnla-
>n before the war to understand intimately
eir outlook upon life, their ideals and ambi-
"is. Their single-hearted purpose in war was
conquer. What mattered amusement, what

altered joie de vivre so long as the Hnn re-
ned unv<inqui;phed ? During the whole of

|y so]oum I encountered one solitary example
f unfettered joy in life: " C'est la. jruerre/-'

remarked to an extremely ragged urchin in

'. Omer. "For vou, yes. but not for me," re-
lied the urchin. For him the war vras an unend-
je pageant, fraught with glorious Dossibilities
(holding officers' horses,

na^h v^
<>nly in importance to the quality of

^^T har«d work was that of economy of labour.

igcc
".^^^^ ®^^ anything in the nature of voluntary

.j,.BL<;tance from amateurs. Yet T never saw an

ith-pV
^™^"^ ^^^* uncuHivated through lack

"I'lii^ti!"^*
'^^ ^poples of those countries T>opsess

winhmtr which we have lost in England: one

id^^f- T^"""^^
<^n it the ^nrth snirit. Again and

wT'il
^^"^^^^^ at and admired the marrnitude

n?*irtli t"?'^^^
^f*Pf>TTiT>lished bv women of gentle

ntf^ev • •
^ ^"^^ ^^ pictaresque uniforms ;

when

tfliev r^h^^
^^^'^ friends or went to the town

b^Tieir fi

^^ *'^^^^ -working clothes and donned
i. '3>, . "f^- Tn place of their coarse wooden

i^e i 7 ^"^""^ ^™'^'^^ ^^^ well-made boots.

L- fof
^^"*^"^*^''^tion was so great that had one

seen^ these rirls actnallv workinig on the

i^ocTT)^ !r
^^^ farmyard one would not have

'

miv^f.
'^1 ^^^^ **" ^^^-e wfasions. It is the

%tchl ^^^^™ for the family to live in the

hose r
"^^^^ ^ l^itchen ! Tbe memory of

jih'

^superb kitchens, with their nolished bra?;?

ti^nnhU^'
ut-nc^i«.

+,)ipj^ lo^j, ^1,1^^ ^^^ their

^L-et m
^ ^'^ ^^ homeliness ard of home makes

^e ex^^^
^t^ocious the ^etrbed places where

^^ our domestic servants to be happy and

>'

1

•ee and

contented. Let it not be thought that I am fol-

lowing the traditional method of Englishmen in

glorifying the foreigner at the expense of his

fellow-countrvmen : far from it. But I do
seriouslv contend that to be a successful tiller

of the soil you must be of the earth; you must
know and you must, however unconsciously, love

it. And vou must have a constant succession

of workers, from father to son, and from mother

to daughter. The earth is jealous of her secrets,

and does not yield them up to the chance-

comer.

I« it merely a matter of habit and tradition

that farm carts in England are so radically dif-

ferent from those of France or Belgium? Many
and many a time T have wondered how those

enormous vehicles wliich are so familiar to

fighters on the Western front can be efficient.

But if one of these carts will hold four or five

times as much as the ordinary single-horse, two-

wheeled English carb, it does not require a

Solomon to see that a single carter witli A *''am

of three or even four horses will actually shift

as mnch and usuallv more than four carters

each of them driving one horse. When it is re-

membered that the distances to be traversed are

great it will readily be seen how well adapted

these huge farm wagons are to their particular

function, and what a large number of men they

set free.

But now, to mention another aspect of tbis im-

portant -problem of economy, anybody familiar

with the two well--defined types of husbandry
on the Continent, namely, small holdings tilled

by peasant proprietors, and large farms worked
bv well-to-do farmers, cannot have failed to be

impressed with essential weaknesses in the

former. It does not require a fanner to realise

that a lot of little fields must nece?snrily absorb

more labour than a few large ones, nor that for

all purposes of distribution of produce, supply

of materials, and so forth, the system of small

holdings ,iis a bad system. .The only means of

making it an eflficient one is to pool labour and

aopliances. What T^ct.uallv saw everywhere

durincr the summer of 1918 was numberless small

fields beino- assiduousilv hand -reaped bv number-

less small-holders. The result was disastrous,

for sneed in gatberins: the harvest was epsential

that year, as manv a vear before, and there was

not and could not be any unity of effort in

gathering it.

Few sights have ever impressed me more

forciblv with the -sheer mast?rv of man over

his comcteerg in the minimal kinedom than th<it

of a h^avilv laden timber wason dr^wn bv a

team of three horses manoeuvring a sharp, nar-

row corner at the bottom of a ste^n hill in

winter under the gniidance of a sin?''e carter

nqfncr i'ha nPT'sn3<;'on of v^ic^ jiIotip. t do not

know sufficient of th« br^^dinf of draufi^ht horses

in this coun+rv to be able to makf anv useful

comparison between th^m '^"d those of the

French ^nd Belf^ian farmer. But the most casual

observation could not fail to bT-inrr hom« to the

rvhspTver of thA latter their ama/ine eflRciencv.

t.T^^t if) to sav their effect' v^-"ess. in carrv'p<T out

^hf'iy fnnctions. Tb'* si-^frl^ rein, is universal,

and control is exercised very largely by the

voice.

One-way ploughs were also, so far as T could

see, practically universal, and ^ very large pro-

portion of the ploughing was done by women.

The almost entire absence of trees and hedges

in the arable regions of Flanders perhaps ac-

counts for the extraordinarily forbidding aspect

of the country during the war. So long as T

live I shall never forget tbe intensitv of tbe

longingr wbich I felt for the green "hedges and

the full-grown trees of England as I lay wonnded

in a foreign country, nor the intensity of the

satisfaction whicb I felt when at last T saw them

again.

Are we going to make this England dear to

those who come back from the war, a country

where everv man who is prepared to work hard

and steadily can earn a decent living? Men

who have survived the incredible horrors ajid

hardships of the last few years will not shrink

from toil if the future is full of promise and
the present of possibilities. Our thoughts are

naturally with our own kith and kin, in the first

place, but one cannot help thinking also of

brave, patient men and women across the water,

of that endless procession of refugees streaming

back as the Hun advanced in the hour of his

pride; of ruined farmsteads, fruit trees sys-

tematically cut down by the ruthle&s invader,

and of rich lands devastated by the havoc of

war. Our consolation, such as it is, must lie

in the irrepressible thrift and recuperative power
of the Flemish peasant and the indomitable

spirit of the French agricultural population.

Now, if those people can, in the face of almost

incredible difficulties, reclaim their lands frona

the flood of war. as they have proved they can.

surely it is reasonable to expect that it will be
our own fault if England does not once again, as

of yore, nurture a race of sturdy yeomen, people

born'" on and bred to the Earth. Raymond E.

Negus {Lt.-CoL).

CULTURAL MEMORANDA.

WINTER WORK AMONGST SMALL
FRUITS.

At this season of the year Gooseberry, Cur-

rant, and Raspberry plantations should be

manured, and the bushes should be pruned at

the sajme time. Gooseberries grown on the bus3i

system should have the leading growths

shortened about half their length and pruned to

an outside bud. as this tends to keep the bushee

open. Other growths sliould be pruned back to

two or three buds from tlie base, but where the

growths are crowded some branches should be

cut out altogether. A distance of 6 or 8 inches

between the branches is not too much, a« this

allows better facilities for gathering the fruit,

and admits sunlight and air. Suckers and any

growth near the ground should be removed, as

berries borne near the soil become splashed

and spoilt in wet weather. Some varieties of

Gooseberries have pendulous growth, and these

are usually supplied on longer stems than the

upright growers. Plants trained as cordons or

espaliers should have the leaders shortened, the

laterals pruned to two or three buds, and the

spurs thinned if necessary.

Red and White Currant buslies require prun-

ing in very much the same way as Gooseberries,

and should always be kept well thinned in their

centres. Tbe side growths may be cut back

hard. Much, finer fruit is produced on young.

vigorous plants, and it is always well to have

a few young bushes at hand to replace old

plants that have grown too large.

With, regard to Black Currants the pruning is

on altogether different lines. In these the old

wood should be cut out and all young wood

of the previous year's growth retained, especi-

ally the shoots from the base of the plant.

The greaA trouble with Black Currants is the

mite which causes Big Bud. Where there is an

attack of this pest all enlarged buds should be

removed by hand and burnt, and the trees aft-er-

wards dressed with an insecticide. This will

keep the pest in check, but will not altogether

eradicate it. Black Currante make strong

growth, and their slioots should be kept well

thinned.

The Raspberry is a useful and popular fruit,

and is often grown in the same quarters as

Currants. The stems are usually trained to wires

or poles, and the pruning consists in cutting out

all canes which have fruited, preferably as soon

as the fruit has been gathered. Autumn-fruiting

varieties are pruned in the spring, and these

fruit on the current season's growth. A space

of about one foot is desirable between the shoots

wben they are tied, as nothing is eained by over-

crowding. The Raspberry often produce*
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Buckere some distance from the parent plant,

and if these "are strorig and healthy it is a good
.plan to lift them and use t"hem for filling bare
spaces, thus keeping the rows uniform and more
profitable. If new plantations are m ad e the
canes should be cut to within 1 foot of the
ground, but those who desire to obtain fruits

the following ^fummer may retain every alternate

plant its full length. The merits of the autumn-
fruiting varieties must not be overlooked.
In the past season of fruit scarcity the small

fruits proved useful and productive over nearly
a!l the country, hence my reason for these few-
hints- to encourage others to plant them more
freely.

As all the fruits mentioned are vigorous
growers and gross feeders, the ground between
them should receive a heavy dressing of wel!-
rotted manure, and this should be dug in after
the priming is completed, except in the case of
the Raspberry, which is surface rooting, and
should have a top-dressing of manure placed on
the surface, and occasionally a good dressing
of old potting soil or loam. All small fruits

are improved in colour and growth by the
application of soot and lime, and it is a

plan to apply these materials
and fiarmyard manure tlie next.
animal dung is apt to make the

verj' good
one season

Too much
ground sour, but the lime will counteract
this trouble, thus keeping the grouud beneath
the bushes sweet and reducing the caterpillar
plague. I have proved this to be tlie case, as
our bushes were attacked by the Gooseberry
caterpillar during the summer of 1917, and
though they were hand-picked I have no doubt
many pests dropped to the n;ronnd and hiber-
nated. Last winter, after pruning was finished.
I had the ground well dressed with lime, and
was mudi relieved to find little trace of the
plague in 1918. A few caterpillars were
noticed on one bush, and as theee were promptly
dealt with we had no further trouble. It would

other growers have had
ork among bush fruits

und is in as dry a con-
winter, and after pruning

is completed all pmnings utd rubbifh should be
removed and burnt. R. W. Thatcher, Carlton
Pari- Gardens, Marl^et TTarhomuf/h,

be interesting to know
a similar experience.
is best done when the
dition as it can be in

COMPOSTS.

In ** Notes on Manures for December." issued
by the Ro-fchamsted Experimental Station, it is

stated that in many parts of the country com-
post-making ia now a lost art. but at one time
it flourished vigorously. The type of compost*
that has persisted longest is the old '* lime com-
post," made by alternating layers of vegetable
or animal refuse with lime. From the old direc-
tions given by one of the chief experts of his
day, it appears that the best results were ob-
tained when lime was composted with materials
poor in nitrogen, such as hedge clippings, leaves.
old ^nks of earth, scourtngs of ditches, road
sweepings, weeds gathered from fallows or
stubbles, peat, sawdust, and roots of Conch
grass. These were well mixed in the proportion
of about one of lime to three of the other mate-
rials; the heap was left for a time, and then
turned. Earth compoerts were preferred where
the material contain-ed more nitrogen than the
above-mentioned substances, such, for example,
as animal waste and slaughterhouse waste. The
proportion of earth varied ; as much as 10 cart-
loads of earth to one of animal waste was some-
times used ; in other caaea only half this quantity
of earth was employed. It was. however claimed
that better results were obtained from the use
of earth than from lime or farmyard manure.
^" the case of a dting compost no earth is used,
and the materials are simply thrown into the
manure heap ; obviously they should be richer
in luitrofren than the ordinarv vesretable refuse.

The Week' s Work.

THE ORCHID HOUSES,
By H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir

G. L. HoLFOKjj. K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westoubiit,
Gloucestersh i re.

Ventilation.—Much as Orchids of all kinds
delight in a full and free ventilation, the admis-
sion of fresh air may easily be over-done at this
season. Choice kinds, and also many that are

found difficult to cultivate, are often placed near
the roof-glass, and, in small houses, this means

near the venti-

lators, which
is the most
suitable place
for them
without a

doubt. In such
a situation not
only do the
plants get the
benefit of the
ventilation in

full, when this

is properly car-

ried out, but
they are much
less liable to
damping and
other troubles,

owing to the
amoimt of light

that reaches
them on all

sides. I have
seen it advised

to give top and bottom ventilation simultaneously
during the winter, but such a proceeding is going
rather too far, though doubtless airing is often
underdone. When a cold wind is blowing from
either side of the house it is always advisable to
keep the ventilators closed tightly on the wind-
ward side. The ventilation should be continu-
ous ; small sashes that are lifted separately nearly
always create draughts, and the lifting should be
so arranged that the lights can be raised as little

as half an inch or less if needed, and this is where
geared ventilators have a great advantage over
the lever and pin arrangements, which are often
fix^d so that it is impossible to open the venti-
lators less than about 2 inches owing to the first

hole of the lever being that distance. To admit
such an amount of air when cold, dry winds pre-
vail is obviously a great mistake, and the use
of much fire-heat to maintain the requisite
temnernture isequallv harmful. All the moisture
of the honse is absorbed by the upward draught
of warm air, and in such circumstances a harsh
atmosphere always surrounds the heads of the
plants themselves. But, on the contrary, a chink
of air at the ridge the entire length of'the house
keeps the atmosphere of the house moving, and in
consequence sweet. The possibility of cold air
pressing down through the top ventilator has, of
course, to be considered ; but anyone with a
little experience can soon tell on 'entering the
house if this is operating, and will take measures
accordingly. The above remarks apply, to a
large extent, to the ventilation of all classes of
f'^eenhouses, and differs in detail when Orchids
of various kinds are grown. A warm house may
have for its occupants heat-loving plants that
require a very moist atmosphere, and very little
ventilation is needed; there mav also be warm
growing plants that are all. or nearly all, at rest,
and in their case considerably more air is neces-
sary. When the weather is damp and close more
air is needed than when the external air is dry
and cold, and the worst of all combinations is a
brig-ht sun and cold wind. The temperature of
a house may rise higher than it should do if the
house is closed, but it must be remembered that
too much air_ may mean cold, chilling draughts
that would give a check to growing plants, and
especially seedlings, and are not without their
ill-effects even on those that are resting. In such
cases, open the top ventilators very slightly to
allow the close, warm air at the ridge to escape,
but onlv if it is possible on the side of the
house opposite to where the wind is coming from.

V.

Growth out of season often follows lack of

lation now; judicious use, therefore, of the
lators in every house is as important at

season as at any time during the vear.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtehs

Sw-anmore Park, Bishop's Walttiam, liampshiiJI^

Arrangement of Plots.—A plan of the ^
table garden is very useful, and can readi^'

made, with the sites of Uie future crops ii

cated. It then becomes a simple task to

pare each plot to suit the requirements ol

particular crop. If such a svstem is ad'^<

ft

1

";;

•4y

\

P

the areas reserved for tap-rooted vegetables

require no farmyard manure, provided a g .^^

dressing of burnt garden refuse and soot is ^t'^
plied when the ground is trenched. *^

Trenching.—Most gardeners realise the g

value of trenching ground, in bringing the rn)

of earth into a friable and fertile condit

quickly. Where labour is scarce for trench

proper, double digging, or bastard trenc

should be practised, as deep tillage favo

lasting and regular growth in the crops thro

out the most adverse seasons. Both long

decayed manure should be used ; the fresh o

together with rough grass and fallen tree Iw

should be incorporated with the lower spit, p

ing the decayed manure under the top spit

the work proceeds. When the plot is o^ *^
dressing of soot on the surface will be vein' bent,

ficial. Ground treated in this manner is -
,

able for growing Peas, Beans, Onions, C^^

flowers, and other gross-feeding plants. ^"
land is trenched in winter the surface shonM

left in the roughest state, to expose it ^ ^^^

as possible to the action of the weather- Tren

ing or digging should be done in ^"^\
. «|j

weather ; it is much better to defer ^"'^Jljj
portant operation for weeks than to attemp* ^
at inclement times. jf\

Broccoli.—Late Cauliflowers have hearted wj^^it^

during the maid weather of the past weeks,

sharp frosts are occurring, and a shortage

occur from now onwards. Precautions s"
.

therefore be taken to maintain a regular supp

bv lifting the more forward plants of ^J^,J
with a good ball of earth at the roots, alid

pj^
ing them thicklv in pits. In open wea.tner^,

^
the lights off' entirely, unless "^curda

scarce, when' every assistance should be
^

the plants to maintain a steady growth-

remarkable what nice heads are ob*'*^^^^:i,i
way. Winter Mammoth and Snow's **

White are two- excellent winter varieties.

Hot-Beds.—Owing to the present fuel re^J

tions hot-beds will be more in demand than

They are essential where early vegetables

salads are required. They are so easy to

struct that the smallest garden need not be

out one. Better results are obtained
^**J. ^

vegetables by forcing them on ^°*''^^^,
\(ii

heated houses. Materials for a hot-bed s

consist of two parts long stable manure

three parts leaves, and they should he

mixed. The height of the beds should

less than 4 feet, and the width should ^

the frame by 2 feet all round. i^i

be A
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THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H, Mahkham, Gardener to the Earl of STiiAJFroRD,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

FlOWer^BedS. — All unoccupied flower-beds

should be thoroughly examined, and whero the

6oil is known to be exhausted some of it should

be removed and replaced with fresh compost,
adding manure or leaf-mould, more or less ac-

cording to the requirements of the plants in-
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tended to fill the beds during the coming season.
In many gardens during the past four years very
little if _an^- flower bedding has been attempted,
the majority of the beds being occupied by
vegetables. When digging beds, it is not ad-
visable to bring up the cold, clayey subsoil, but
this should be disturbed to a good depth and
mixed with plenty of leaf-mould, grit, or decayed
vegetable refuse. The drainage of the soil should
always receive the greatest attention, as ground
m a sodden, sour state is most detrimental to
pLiTit life.

Renovations.—Any intended improvements or
renovations in the flower garden should be taken
in hand when the weather is suitable ; now that
other work is less pressing, labour will be avail-
able for these operations. Trenching land for
the piantmg of tree* ami shrubs is most impor-
tant, and is necessary if good results are expected.

•nV'u
*'^'"^®"'—Beds which have been planted

TOh bulbs should be kept clean and free from
weeq^ In verv severe weather apply a laver
ot well-decayed leaf-mould or coconut-fibre Ve-
tuee oyer the surface. Guard against mice
aamagmg the bulbs, and set traps should they
prove troublesome.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whytock, Gardener to the Dulve of

KUccLErcH, Balkeith Palace, Midlothian.

und^
''"el Problem.—The cultivation of plants

quirk
^^*' ^^ particularly exotic s-pecies re-

for nf j^'^ ^^^^ temperatures and those used

Hfil +* J
^^"^^^^^^^ ^^ dwelling-rooms, has been

n^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^y l^^ge extent during the
i>^oa of the -w&v. A shortage of labour

st^aac^^t^j^^'^^^y responsible for this circmn-

'^ ^ore diffii^X^.r"^"""
shortage of fuel makes

plants in glass-houses. Fortunately there are
iarge numbers of plants that may be kept,
healthy and serviceable, under glass, even al-
though on nighte of severe frost the temperature
in the plant house is only a little above freezing-
point. An absolute necessity during this
period of restricts fuel allowance is to use the
watering-pot as little as possible. I take the
risk of the pLants being over-dry at the roots
rather than wet, and keep the interior of the
plant house dry, taking advantage of sunshine
to ventilate. When it becomes necessary to spray
or syringe plants with an insecticide in houses
with a low temperature first place the pots on
their sides in order to reach the under-surfaces
of the leaves, and keep the soil in the pots dry.
Plants suitable and servniceable for the excep-
tional couditionfi under which plant houses are
managed at the present time, affording decora-
tive subjects for the greenhouse or conservatory,
and also for cut flowers, are the giant-
flowered forms of Primula obconica, P. mala-
coides (lilac and white), and P. kewensis; these
Primulas, if grown in 24-sized pots, staged near
the roof-glass, watered only when dry at the
roots, and g^ven a weak solution of -plant ferti-
liser, will make a good show at the present sea-
son. In similar conditions, but in 9-inch pots,
the radaata and stellata hybrids of Cineraria
give a good display of flower. Bulbs, potted and
prepared in autumn for forcing, may be brought
indoors as required, the pots plunged in a bot-
tom heat of 60° and forced in a t-emperature
of 55°. The latest-flowering varieties of Chry-
santhemums are still in flower. Cuttings of the
decorative varieties, if not already inserted,
should be planted now. A successful method of
rooting the cuttings is to insert them in small
pots filled with light soil, and place the pots in
a box frame with a glass covering in a cold
vinery or greenhouse, near the roof-glass.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W Messekger, Gardener to C. H. Berwehs, Esq.,

Woolverstone Park G«rdens, Ipswich,

Early Peaches and Nectarines. — The long
continuance of wet, sunless weather has not been
favourable for forcing operations. The mild
weather of late autumn considerably lessened the
need for fire-heat, but there was a lack of bright,
sunny days, which the trees needed. As soon as

\

^

than ever to maintain tender

the blooms show colour the amount of atmo-
spheric moisture in the house should be reduced,
and especially keep the house dry and free from
moisture during the early part of the day imtil

the blossoms are fertilised. Rub off the blooms
on the back parts of shoots on wall-trees and a
fair number of those on the under-side of trees

growing on trellises. By means of a soft feather

brush pollinate the blossoms at midday to assist

the fruits to set. Increase the temperature by
a few degrees during the flowering period, venti-

late the house freely on warm days, and open
the ventilators a little at the top of the house
both night and day till the flowers are set.

Maintain a temperature of 45° to 50° at night,

allowing a rise of 10° by sun -heat. This treat-

ment will, provided the trees are healthy, ensure

a satisfactory set of fruit.

Early Vines.—-Vines in pots, or planted out

in borders, that have made sufficient growth for

their bunches to be seen, siumld be grown in a
night temperature of about 60°, with a rise by
day in accordance with the weather. During
very dull days, and when the weather is cold, do
not attempt hard forcing, but on bright days
the temperature may be allowed to rise to about
80°. On such occasions the amount of atmo-
spheric moisture should be incre;isrtl, but not to
an excessive amount, for thig would cause the
foliage to be flimsy and encourage the growth of
tendrils and aerial roots, to the detriment of
the bunches. Stop laterals at two or three leave.s

beyond the buncnes according to the space at
command, and pinch sub-laterals at one leaf.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By jAiiEfl E. Hathaway, Gardener to Jobs

Esij., Baldersby Park, Tbiisk, Yorkshire.

Apple Trees.—Where the pruning of Apple
trees has not been completed advantage should
he taken of evei'y favourable opp<irtiuiity to get
the work finished. Pruning requires to be done
with great care, and the necessary knowledge
can only be gained by practical experience. For

example, certain varieties of Apples, including
Irish Peach, fruit at the ends of the shoots,
and the operator must have a knowledge of such
behaviour of varieties to accomplish the work
successfully. Where summer pruning was prac-
tised not much winter pruning will be needed
beyond thinning the spurs, removing all dead
wood, and shaping the trees. Very hard pruning
m winter has a tendency to cause the trees to

make gross growth. Do not prune in frosty
weather, as at such times the wood often splits

and the bark dies back a conf^iderable distance.

Mulching.—If fruit trees were not mulched
in the autumn the sooner the work is done now
the better. Use well-decayed manure that haa
been heaped during the past summer and treated

liberally with manure-water from the farmyard.
The dung should be spread evenly about 2 inches
thick as far as the roots extend.

Pears.—^The pruning of Pear trees should be
ocwnpleted as soon as possible- In the case of
those trained on walls or trellises the ties should
be examined and replaced if necessary. If time
permits it is advisable to renew all clips, as
these are often harbours for insects. In tying
the growths, and especially young shoots, allow
plenty of room for the wood to expand. After
the tyin^ is finLshed the borders should be
cleane<3, lightly pricked up with a fork, and
mulched as recommended for Apples.

Winter Spraying.—Apple and other hardy
fruit trees infested with insects, mosses and
lichens should be sprayed whilst the buds are
dormant, with concentrated alkali wash, and the
work shonld be done during calm, dry weather.
The operator should wear an old suit and rubber
gloves. For Apples and Pears use the specific

at the rate of 1 lb. to 5 or 6 gallons of water,
and for Peaches, Cherries and Apricots 1 lb. to

8 or 9 gallons of water. I strongly recommend
the use of alkali wash to all fruit growers as one
of the best means of cleansing trees; it ia not

necessary to spray annually. I recommended
that an old orchard in this district should be
sprayed with winter wash last year, and the trees

now would hardly be recognised as the same.
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EDiTORiAL NOTiCe.
4

ADVEBTISEMENTS should "be sent to tlie
PXJBLISHiiH.. 41. Wellington Street.
Covent Garden. W.C.

Editors and Publisher. — Our coTrespondents
would obviate delay in obtaining answers to

their communications and save us mucfi time and
trouble, if they would kindly observe the notice

printed weekly to the effect that all letters relatina

to financial matters and to advertisements should
be addressed to the Publisher; and that all com-
munications intended for publication or refefriua

to the Literary department, and all plants to be
named, should be directed to the Editors. The two
departments, PiiblishinQ and Editorial, are distinct,

and much unnecessary delay and confusion arise

when letters are misdirected.
Special Notice to Correspondents. ~ The

Editors do not undertake to pay for any cotitri'

buttons or illustrations, or to return unused dm-
munications or illustrations unless by special

arrangement. The Editors do not hold themselves
responsible for any opinions expressed by their

correspondents.
liOcal Ne-ws.—Correspondents wiU greatly oblige

hy sending to the Editors early intelligence of

local events likely to be of interest to our readers,

or of any matters which it is desirable to brina
under the notice of horticulturists.

Illustrations.—Tfte Editors will be glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings, suitable

for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
flowers, trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible

for loss or injury.
Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of

plants for namiyig, should be addressed to the

KDITOES. 41. "WeninfftOTT Street, Covent
Garden, London. Coynmunications should be
WRITTEN ON ONE SIDE ONLY OP THE P\PER, SCnt OS

early in the week as possible, and dtily signed by
the writer. If desired, the sianature will not be

printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Atsraob Mean Tkmperattjrb for tJie ensuing week
deduced from oTyserratiiona during the last fifty

year.% at Greenwioh, 37.9'^.

Actual Temper a tttre :
—

OardenerA' Chronicle Oflflce, 41 Wellington Street,
Oovent Garden, London, Wednesday, January
1, 10 a.m. : Bar 29.8 ; temp. 41° Weather—
DulL

Our "well - inforiiied

A French French correspondent/
"Kew Qardens." A, M., sends US the in-

teresting news that the
project of establishing a great Botanical
and Horticultural Garden rivalling Kew,
which has been proposed by Messrs. G.
Truffaut &, Clement, is being actively sup-
ported by the powerful French Touring
Club. The proposal is to create a French
Kew in the park of Versailles, between the

Trianon and the forest of Marly. The
sirea in question is of 1,500 acres, and is

already enclosed.

_
The new garden would consist of about

100 acres, devoted to botanical collections,

and in the first place, at all events, would
include those subjects which are absent
from the gardens of the Museum of Natural
History. About 80 acres would be devoted
to collections of fruit trees, and 2o0 acres
tft flowers and cultivation under glass.

Some 80 acres would he set apart for the

installation of laboratories and for provid-
ing land for experimental purposes.

It is to be hoped that this admirable pro-
ject may be realised, and that France,
which has done such great work in Horti-
culture, may possess at Versailles a

National Botanical Garden second to none
in the world. The Jardin des Plantes at^

Paris has become &o enclosed*by the growth
of the city that plants no longer flourish.

The soil is exhausted, and the smoke of the

city slowly poisons all but the most robust

subjects.

We trust that the establishment of a Kew
Fran^ais will commend itself to the recently

appointed Council of A^^ricultural Stations

which Monsieur Boret, the energetic and
far-sighted Minister of Agriculture, has re-

cently called into being for the purpose of

co-ordinating the agricultural researches

carried out in existing Experiment Sta-

tions in France. The Kew of Versailles

would make an admirable central station,

combining the virtues of Kew and lloth-

amsted, and would be comparable with the

Arlington Farm established and main-

tained by the Department of Agriculture

at Wasliington.

Near Paris, in a horticultural region,

not far from Grignon, the site in the Park
of Versailles would appear to be an ideal

one. The sbil is fertile, the land belongs

to the State, and offers almost unlimited

facilities for expansion. Furthermore,

there are already at Trianon considerable

collections of trees, dating from the time

of Michaux.
We understand that only a year or so

ago, whilst yet preoccupied with war, Ger-

many established at or near Berlin a new

station for genetioal studies, called its most

distinguished student of genetics to assume

the direction of the station, and insisted

only on one condition, that the station

should be for pure research, and should not

engage in work of a utilitarian nature. It

would not seem too much to expect, now
that peace has been restored, that

France should seize the opportunity

and found a botanic garden and ex-

periment station at Versailles, which

shall be worthy of her horticultural

reputation and a sure guarantee that

that reputation shall be maintained
and made even yet more eminent. Why,
nioreover, if this fine project shows signs

of materialising, should not some of the

funds collected with the object of restoring

French horticulture and agriculture be

devoted to the establishment of the Research

Station? Vov it is probable that, used

thus, these funds would be of more perma-

nent benefit to French horticulturists than

if they were all expended in the detailed

work of assisting individuals.

The fact that so fertile

Food Imports into ^n island as Ceylon
Ceylon, I9i3-i9i7. is • a food-importing

country, and not a self-

supplier—though no n-ewB to those who
make it their business to watch Imperial

progress—will come as a surprise to the

ordinarily well-informed person. The
facts of the situation are disclosed in an
article* on the food supplies of Ceylon,

which records in the table of imports, im-

ports of Rice and Paddy alone amounting
in 1913 to over 400,000 tons. Whilst re-

maining about this figure during the

intervening years, thev actuallv exceeded

it in 1917.

There is, however, evidence that in some
cases home food production was practised

in the island during the war. Thus the

importation of Potatos fell from 9,200 tons

in 1913 to 4,900 tons in 1917; from which
i\ may be inferred that Ceylon grew the

odd 4,300 tons in the latter year; or it

may be that Ceylon went without Potatos
when transport and supplies became
scarce.

The imports of sugar showed also a re-

duction from about 26,000 tons in 1913 to

18,000 in 1917; but here, evidently, it was

not a case of self-supplying, but of doing

without.

Condiments, including Chillies, Cori-

ander, Cumin, Fennel, Garlic, Tur-

meric, Ginger, Pepper, Mustard, and

Onions, totalled 24,OUO tons in 1913 and

23,000 tons in 1917, and yet it is observed

the writer of the article from which

se figures are quoted that, at all events

in the case of Chillies, of which 4,500 tons

were imported in 1913 and 4,300 tons in

1917, the island could supply the whole

of its requirements of this condiment.

The facts as indicated would appear to

call for a full inquiry. It is certain that

at the call of the Mother Country many

of the managers of estates joined the Im-

perial Forces, and that the white popula-

tion was thereby so depleted that ao new

measures of cultivation could be adopted.

Be this as it may, the result of the inquiry

diould suggest mea'ns for the encourage-

ment of food production, at all events as a

measure of insurance against the recur-

rence of the need lor all parts of the

Empire to be self-suppliers.

• " Food-stuffs: The Food of the Island." by F. A. Stock-
dale, The Tropical Agrintlturitt, Sept., 1918.

Chelsea and Holland House Shows in 1919.-

Tovvards the close of the past year the Roya!

Horticultural Society circularised its usual anu-

teurand trade exhibitors and asked them whether

they would be in a -position to exhibit a-t Chel

sea in May and, or, at Holland House in July;

also if able to show, what amount of space

they proposed to occupy. The possibility of

holding the two shows appears to depend on

the tenting available, and as an alternative to

two exhibitions, in May and July respectively,

one show in June, either at Chelsea or Holland

House, is suggested. We have no official in-

formation regarding the support promised, hut.

so far as we are able to judge, the trade genf-

rally will do all that lies in its power to nialte

a horticultural success of either one or two

shows, and the promptitude with which th^

Royal Horticultural Society has attempted the

revival of its great exhibitions is generally ap-

proved.

Gift of a Park to Cheshunt.—To commemo

rate the end of the war Admiral of the Flf^^'

Sir Hedworth Meux has offered the P'^^^P^^

known as The Cedars, in Theobalds Park, WaV

tham Cross, which comprises about TO acres,

the iiiliabitants of Chesliunt as a public park.

National Chrysanthemum Society. "^^^'.*

annual general meeting of the National ^^-"j"

santhemum Society will be held at Essex HaJ'-

Strand, on Mondav evening, February 3. ^"^

exhibition will be held on November 4, in con-

junction with the Royal Horticultural Society s

meeting of that date, and the Floral Committee

will meet in th« morning- Othea- meetings oi

the Floral Committee are fixe^ fnr September

October 6 and 20, November 17. and December 1-

at 3 p.m., at Essex Hall.

Reopening of the Natural History Museum-

—The exhibition galleries of the Natural Uis

tory Museum, Cromwell Road. South ^^^"^^^

ton, are now open to the public on '^^^^'^^v'^

as before the war. During January ana p

ruary admission will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p-^^'

Queensland Fruits. — Ahnonde, Apncot^

Plums, Nectarines, Quinces, Passion fr^ *

Papaws. Cherries. Peaches. Guavaa. Persimmou^

FigB, Custaa:d Apples, Pineapples, and P**^

are largely grown in Queensland, and a co

siderable trade is done with th«se in the Soatce

States. The adaptability of the soil ^ ..
martic conditions of Queensland to the cultivatio

of aU varieties of Citrus fruits such as Oranges.
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A portion of our Exhibit of Vegetables grown from seeds sown and Potatoes planted July 15» and staged 'at the
Royal Horticultural Society's Meeting September 24, 1918. For full particulars see Sutton's Catalogue of Food

Production Seeds for 1919. Post free on application.

t° SUTTON READING
The Rev. W. WILKS, M.A., writing on December ii, 1918, said:

" It is tvith no littlepleasure that Iam able to write at the request

of the President and Council^ to tell you that the Lawrence Medal
has been awarded to yourfirm foi excellent quality and great

educational value your frequent exhibits Summev-sown
Theyegetahles at the Society's Meetings held since ivar hrohe out,

exhibits themselves have shoivn such a high standard ofcultivation,

and have been so widely influentiaJ in increasing tliefood produc-
tion of gardens during years of the tvai demonstrating

ivhat could done along lines this new system

least they can nowcultivation, that the Council feel that

that the ivar has been brought to a happy termination, is to place

^ith you this high mark of their high appreciation. As I thinly

you know, the Latvrence Medal represents the highest award of the

Society, and it is one ivhicJi is never given more than once yearly.
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THE DATES OF MEETINGS HEREIN GIVEN, SUPPLIED BY THE SECRETARIES OF THE RESPECTIVE SOCIETIES, ARE AS COMPLETE AS CIRCUMSTAJCBJl""

During the operation of the Daylight Saving Bill the times glveif**^

JANUARY FEBRUARY
1 W

1

2 Th
i F
4 S
5 8
6 M
7 T

Sun rises 8h. Sm.

New moon 8h. 24in. morn.

1

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22

W
Th
F
S
s
M

T
W
Th

F
S
s
M
T
W
Th

I

24 >'

25 S
26 8
27 M
28 T

2nd Sunday after Chrtatmas.

Southampton Hort, See. Ann. Meet.

Old Christmas Day.

St. Lacien.

Moon : First quarter lOh. 55m. mom.
Bath Gaid. Soc. meet.

\st Sunday after Epiphany.

Nat. Dahlia Soc. Ann. Meet, at 35, Welling-

ton Street, Strand. United Hort. Ben. and
Prov. Soc. Com. meet. JJatli Card. Soc. meet

Roy. Hort. Soc. Corns. Meet.

Wargrave Gardeners' Soc. Ann. Meet.

ManchestoT and N. of England Orchid Soc.

meet. Full Moon 8h. 44in. mom.
Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd George b. 1863.

Brighton Hort. Soc. meet.

27id Sunday after Epiphany.

John Ruskin d. 1900.

St. Agnes.

Eastbourne Allot. Soc. lecture.

British Florists' Federation Ann. Meet.

at Ksf^ex ir^II 2.30 p.m.

Moon : Last quarter 4 h. 22ni. aft.
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9 8
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11 ' T

12 W
13 Th
14 F

20 W
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F

Zrd Snndaij after Epiphany.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Corns, meet : Lecture at

• 3 p.m. by Dr. Daydon B. Jackson on "Pritzel
and tlie Necessity for a Revision of His Worlc,

and tlie Call on Horticulturists to S\ipport

It *' Bolton Hort & Chryo Soc. Ann. Meet.

Royal Soc. of Arts Lecture by Dr. F. W.
Kf^eble on "Fnoil Pro Inrtion by Jntansive
Cultivation." \yarerave Ganl. Soc, lecture.

Hatfield Allot. Soc. lecture.

New Moon: I Ih. 7m. aft.
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21 F
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S
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27 Th
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2 i W
3 Th
4 F

1

5 S

6 8
7 M
8 T
9 W
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11

)2

13

14
I
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F
S
8
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Roy. Hort. Soc. Corns, meet. Nat. Sweet
Pea Soc. Combined Show. Lecture by Dr.
E- .T. Ilns'iell at -3 p.m.

Nat. Rose Soc. Exhibition at the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park. Southampton

Sun rises 3h. 50m. [Roy.Hort.Soc.Rose Show.

Sun sets 8h 17m.

Nat- Viola and Pansy Ex. at Birmingham.
Moon : Fir^^t quiirtT 3 iir. 17m. morn.

Zrd Sunday after Trinity.

Old ilidsummer Day.

Cardiff and County Hort. Soc. Show(2day8j
(provisional).

1

2

3

F
S

s

4 M
5 T
6 W
7 Th
8 F
9 S

10 8
U M

12

15 i T

16
;

W
17 Th
18 F
19 S

20 s
1

21 M
22 T
23 W
24, Th
25 F

1

26 i S
27

1

s
28 M
29 T

30 W
31 Th

Prince John b. 1905. fom. morn.
4fA Sunday after Trinity. Full Moon 6h.

United Hort. Ben. & Prov. Soc. Com. meet.
Bath Gard. Soc. meet.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Coms. meet. Nat. Rose
Sor.Kv.of SeMHnir Krwes ;and Xat. Carnation
ji'fd Pii-otee Soc. meeting Lecture by Mr. A.
D. Webster at .3 p.m. on *' Afforestation."

I

Birmingham Floral Fete (2 days).

Brighton Hort. Soc. Outing.

oth Sunday after Trinity. Moon

:

Sun rises 4h. 8m. {quarter 11 h. 3m.

Sun sets 8h. 2m.

Last
mom.

1

Gibraltar captured, 1704.

Midland Carnation and Picotee Soc. Ex. at
CBlrmiugh^m (2 days).

6th Sunday after Trinity. New Moon
[5h. 21m. mom.

Roy.Hort.Soc. Coms. meet. : Exhibition of
' British (TT'^^'n bulbs. Lecture by Mr. George

Lord Haldane b. 1856. IMo.iroat 3 p.m.

Trinity Law Sittings end.

13 W
14 Th
15 F
16 S
17 s
18 M
19 T
20 W
21 Th

1

22 F
23 S
24 s
25 M
26 't

Partridge and Pheasant Shooting ends.

^th Sunday after Epipfiany.

N^t. Chrys. Soc. Ann, Meet.

Bolton Hort. & Chrys. Soc. meet.

John Lindley b. 1799.

Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund Ann.
Meet, and J':ie(:tion of Orphans .at SiniT)son's

Restaurant. Strand, at 3 p.m. Mani-hei^ter

and N. of Enjiland Orchid Soc. meet.

Moon : First quarter Oh. 52m. aft.

Half Quarter Day.

oth Sunday after Epiphany.

United Hort. Ben. & Prov. Soc. Com. meet.

Bath Gartl. Soc. meet.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Ann. meet. : Coms. meet.

at 12 p.m. Hort. Ciub Ann. Meet, and Dinner.

Wargrave Gard. Soc. meet.

Full Moon nil. 38m. aft.

Sun rises 7h. 18m.

Septuagesima Sunday.

Sun rises 7h. 14m.

Sun sets 5h. 17m.

Manchester and N. of England Orchid Soc.

meet.

Verdun, 1916.
I

Brighton Hort. Soc. meet.

Sexagesima Sunday. Moon ; Last quarter,

Ih. 48m. mom
St. Matthias.

Roy, Hort. Soc. Coms. meet : Lecture by
Capt Arthur Hill, M.A., at 3 p.m. on "Tin
Care of Our Soldiers' Graves."

Wargrave Gard. Soc. meet.

Hare hunting ends.
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8 ' S
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21 F
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Bolton Hort. & Chrys. Soc. meet.

Quinquagesitna Sunday. New Moon ; 1 Ih.

[lira. morn.

Shrove Tuesday.

Ash Wednesday.

Manchester & N. of England Orchid Soc

meet.

Sun rises 6h. 36m.

Sun sets 5h. -idm..

1st Sunday in Lent. Moon : First quarter,

3h. 14m. morn.
United Hort. Ren. Sc. Prov. Soc. Ann. meet.

at R. H. S. Hall. Bath Gard. Soc. meet
Roy. Hort. Soc. Coms. meet : Open class

for early flowering bulbs in pots. Lecture by

Mr. James Whitton at 3 p.m. on "The Glas-

gow Public Parka,"

Wargrave Gard. Soc. meet.

Robert Hogg d, 1897.

2nd Sunday in Lent. Full Moon : 3h. 41ffi.

aft".

St. PatriclSs Day.

Eastbourne Hort. Soc. meet, and lecture.

Manchester & X. of England Orchid Soc.

[meet.

Brighton Hort. Soc. meet.

Zrd Sunday in LeM.

Moon : Last quarter 8h. 34m. aft.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Coms. meet. : Lecture by

air. Edward ^yhite at 3 p.m. on "The Sfudyi

of Economic Botany and the ProfessioDS

Openings it Offers."

Wargrave Gard. Soc. Meet.

Sun rises 5h. 51m.

Sun seta 6h. 23m.

4.th Sunday in Lent.

New Moon : 9h. 5m. aft.

AUGUST.
Lammas Day.

Blenheim, 1704,

7th Sunday after Trinity. Moon : First

quarter 8h. 12m. aft.

England declared war on Germany, 1914.

Sun rises 4h. 30m.

Sun sets 7h. 40m.

SEPTE B ER
1 M
2 T

1

3 W

Sth Sunday after Trinity.

United Hort. Ben. & Prov. Soc. Com. meet.
Full Moon .'>h. 4(lni. ait.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Coms. meet. : Lecture by
Mr James Hudson at 3 p.m.. on "Fruit
Trees in Pots."

Southampton Hort. Soc. vSummcr Show.

Sun rises 4h. 45m.

Sun sets 7h. 21ra.

^th Sunday after Trinity.

Moon : Last quarter 3h. 56m. aft.
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27
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31
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Th
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Roy. Hort. Soc. of Aberdeen Ex. (3 days).
jiast Oxford Hort. Soi-. Kx.

Sun sets 7h. 9m.

St. Bartholomew.

lOth Sunday after Trinity.

New Moon 7h. 35m, aft.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Coms. meet. ; Lecture by
Mr. H. Bum?; at 3 p.m. on "Allotment
Development in and Around Leicester."

Heligoland Bight, 1914.

Bridgend Hort. Assoc, Show.

llth Sunday after Trinity.
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f
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Partridge Shooting begins.

Moon : First quarter 2h. 22m. aft.

Glasgow and W. of Scotland Hort. Soc.

! b \. [2 a ;s

\

Sun sets Oh. 41m,

Marne, 1014.'

12/7t Sunday after Trinity.

United Hort. Ben, & Prov. Soc. Com. Jneet-

Bath Gard. Soc. meet. _

Royal Hort. Soc. meet. Nat. Daliha boc.

Combined Show, and Nat. Rose Soc. -AH*""!"

Exhibition. Ijpcture by Mr. Vincent lirt"|^,

at 3 p.m. on li^ttling anf) Drying t"'!''-,,

Needham Market Hort. Soc. Ex. l;«ii

Moon 3i. 54m morn.

Mr, Asquith b. 1852.
I

I3th Sunday after Trinity,

Moon : Last quarter 9h. 32m. aft.

Sun rises 5h. 38m.

Sun sets 6h. Dm,

Brighton Hort, Soc. Outing.

14(/i Sunday after Trinity. .

Nat. Chrys. *Soc. Floral Com. meet a^

hi-*rv t al', 3 p.r*. . -p

Roy. Hort. Soc, Vegetable Exh. Lect'^^

by Mr. Ronald O. Hatton at 3 pm on *r

Tree Stocks."

W New Moon 4h. 34m. mom.
Th Loos. 1915.

F Sun sets 5h. 50m.

S Sun rises 5h, 54m.

8 15(^ Sunday after Trinity.

M Michaelmas Day.

T Earl Roberts b. 1832.
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All Fools' Day.

Manchester & N. of England Oicliid Soc.

8L Ambrose. f"^*^'^^

otk Sunday in Lent.

Monn : First quarter Oh. 3!»in. aft.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Com:^. Meet. : Special

Daffodil Show Lecture by Rev. .1. .Tnco'n at

3 p.m. on " Frep-;iu^ aud LaiU uulias."

Wargrave Gard. Soc. meet.

Sun rises oh. 17m.

Sun sets 6h, 4Sin.

Palm Svrtday.

United Hort. Ben. & Prov. Soc. Com. meet,

Bath Gord. 'Soc. meet.

I>r. Maxwell T. Masters b. 1833. Full

Moon 8h. 45111. morn.
Aisne II., 1917.

Manchester & N. of England Orchid Soc.

meet.

Good Friday.

Brighton Hort. Soc. meet.

Easier Day.

Bank HoUday.
Vpres II., 1915.

Wargrave Gard. Soc. meet.
qnartpr llh. 21m. morn.

Moon : Liist

(

29 T

30 W

Sun rises 4h. 48m.
Sun set-s 7h. 11m.

Low Sundo If.

Koy. Hort. Soc. Corns, meet, aud Nat.

Auricula and Primula Soc. (South'^rn Section)

Comhined Show. Nat. Rose Soc SprhiR
Meeting. Lecture l>y l*r. F. W. KfcMc
F.ll.S., at 3 p.m., on " Horticultural KduL-a-
tion and Re^carcfi.**

New Moon 5h. 30m. morn.

OCTOBER.
1 W
2 Th
3 F
4 S
5 ®

i

6

i''
7

1

T

8 W
9 Th'
10 F

1

11 8 1

12 8
13 If

;

I
'

14 T
l.-» W
16 Th,
17 F
18 8
19 8
20 M
21

1

T

22 W
23 Th
24 F
25 8
26 8
27 M
-^a T
29 W
30 Th
31 F

f

Glasgow and W. of Scotland Hort. Soc.

Lectiir*.

Moon : First quarter 8h. 37m. mom.
Sun rises 6h. 3m.
Sun sets .">h. 32m.
IGih Sunday after Trinity.

Nat. Chrys. Soc. Floral Com. meet at

Kssex Hall, 3 p.m
Royal Hort. Soc. Ex. of British Grown

Fruits. Lecture bv Mr. K. A. 'I^unyarri at

3 p.m. on " The Winter Study of Fruit Trees."

Full Moon Ih. 39m. aft.

Sun sets 5h. 19m.
Camperdown, 1797.

17i^ Sunday after Trinity.

United Hort. Ben. & Prov. Soc. Com. meet.
Bath 'Card. Soc. meet.

Hastings, 10*56.

Moon : Last quarter 5h. 5m. mom.
Sun rises 6h. 27m.
St. Luke.

18/A Sunday after Trinity.
Nat Chrj-fl, Soc. Floral Com. meet at

Es^-v Hall. 3 p.m.
Boy. Hort. Soc. Corns, meet.. : Lecture by

Mr. Peter Veitch at 3 p.m. on " Magnolias."

New .Moon 8h. 40m. aft.

l^lh Sunday after Tri ity,

S.S. Simon and Jude.
SuniisesBh. 48m.
Sun sets 4h. 37m.
Y resL, 1914.
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Duke of Connauirlit b. 1851K

Sun sets 7b. 21m.

Sun rises 4li. 32m.

2?k/ Sunday after EaMcr.

H

Moon : First quarter llh. 34!n. aft.

Manehestor & X. of England Orehiil Sue.

Ann. Meet.

Half Quarter Day.

Zrd Sunday after Easter.

United Hort. Ben. ft Prov. Soc. Com. meet.

Rath nard. Soc. meet.

Rov. Hort. Soc. Coma. meet. Nat. Tulip

Soc.'s Combined Show. lecture by .Mr.

Vlment Raii);s at 3 pin. on " Rottllng and
Dryinic Fr*iits a ul VrjxelaMvs

"

Full Moon Im. morn.

Brighton Hort, Soc. meet.

4th Sunday after Fns-trr.

St. Dunstan.

Sun sets 7h. 49m.

Sun rises 4h. 3m.

Moon : Last quarter lOh. 4m. aft.

Empire Day.

5/A Sunday after Ea.<iter.

Queen Mary b. 1867.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Coma. ]ueet. Nat. Tulip

Soc. ('oml)iui'<l Show, lecture by Mr. .1. 0.
Weston at 3 p.m. on "Some IrKh (iarduns."
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New Moon lb.

Dr. Maxwell T.

Jutland, 1016.

12m. aft.

Masters d 1 !M (

27 F
28 S
29 8
30 M

1

1

Sutuiay after A-^n nsiini.

General Buller d. 19oH.

King George b. 1865.

Li)rd \V..Uelevb. 1K33.

Mouu : First quarter 22in. aft.

EitaUr Law Sittings end.

Oxford Terai beginn.

H'ArV Sutidai^.

United Hort. Ben. & Prov. Soc Com, meot.

Rath (Jard. Soc. mccl.

Sun sets Hh. V.Un.

Robert HtKi|Kr Pearson d. liUs.

Sir Harry .lobnston b. 1858.

Full Moon 4b. 2Sm. aft.

Trinity Sunday.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Omw. niert. : Leeturc by

Mr. U. K. V. Hod^oll ai :: p.m.. on " Th« Care

of thr riant."

Wnterloo, 1815.

Sun ri.ses 3b. 44m.

Sun sets 8h. 18m.

Brighton Ib-rt. Soc. inert. Moon: Last

«Hi.ar1rr ."ib. 38m. morn.

1st Sunday after Trinity.

Prince of WalcH b. IS94.

Midpuinmer Day.

Roy. Soc. of ^Vrt? Arm. Aleet.

Sun sets 8h. lOm.

Now Moon 8h, 53m. aft.

Windsor, Eton and l^it^t. Ro«c Show.

2^1// Sunday after Trinity.

Sir Joseph Hooker b, 1817.
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20th Sunday after Trinity.
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Roy. Hort. Soc. Corns, meet. Nat. Chrys.

Soc. Combined Show. Lecture hy Mr. John
Snell at 3 p.m. on "The Ornukirk Potato
Trials."

Glasgow and W. of Scotland Hort. Soc.

Ann. Meet.

Full Moon lib. 35m, aft.

21sf Sunday after Trinity.

Gloucestershire Root, Fruit k Grain vSoc.

Ex. United Hort. Rpii. A- Prov. Soc. t^oni

meet.

MartiuTnus,

DECE B ER.
I

2

3

*

I

Bradford Chrys. Show (2 days). Muon

:

La^it quarter 3b. 4lm. aft.

22nd Sunday after Trinity.

Nat. Chrys. Soc Floral Com. meet at

E^px liall. 3 p. n.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Coms. meet.

Sun rises 7h. 25m.

Sun sets 4h. 4m.

New Moon 3h. 20m. aft.

2Zrd Sunday after Trinity.

Sun rises 7h, 35m.

Sun seta 3h. 57m.

I John Ray b. 1628.

Advent Sunday. Moon : First quarter 4h

47m. aft.
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Nat. Chrys. See, FloraTIC^m. meet at

EtSfx Hall. 3 p.*-!.

Roy. Hort. Soc. Coms. meet.

Glasgow nnd W. of Scotland Hort. Soc.

lecture.

Admiral Jellicoe b. 1869.

2nd Sunday in Adioit. Full Moon lOh. 4m.

morn.
United Hort. Ben. & Prov. Soc. Com. meet.

Bath Gard. boc. meet-

Sun rises 7h. 56m.

sets 3h. 49m.

3/-(Z Sunday in AdvetU. Moon
fiuarter r.h. 2m. morn.

LaPt

Michaelmas I.aw Sittings end.

4th Sunday in AdveJil.

New Moon lOh. 65m. mom.
Sun rises 8h. 6m.

F. W. Burbidge d. 1905.

Christinas Day.

Bank Holiday.

Ut Sunday after Christmas.

Moon : First quarter 5h. 25m. mom
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Dickson & Robinson

D. ifc R's "PKEMIEK" ONION.
Monster bulb, aiul distiiietly handsome. Colour, a

pale straw. Pre-eminent among Onions. The prize-

taker wherever shown. First Prize, KH.S.'s Vegetable
Sliow, 1918. 1/6 and 2,6 pl<t.

D. & R.'s "ROYAL KEEPER ""onion.
Keepiiiy; and croppping qualities remarkable. Skin a
deep brown. Flesh mild and Arm. In form, between
the globe and tlat sections. A distinct variety.

1/6 and 2/d pkt.

D. & K's PEOLIFIC LONG-POD
BROAD BKAN. Early and very prolific. Finely-
shaped lonj: pods, containing 8 to 10 beans. First-

class tlav4>ur. An exceedingly good variety. For
table and exhibition. 1/8 per pint. 3/6 per quart.

D. & R/s GIANT EXHIBITION
KUNNER BEAN. Fleshy, temler, deliciously-flavoured
pods—im-asuiini: up to 15 inches—produce*.! in clusters.
*'irst Prize ft.U.S.'i Vegetable Show, 19i8. Pint 2/6,

D. & R.'s " LITTLE GEM " CARROT.
Earliest, and most suitalde for forcing- Almost round

;

bn;j:lit red; sniiill top; sweet, lender tlesh ; nearly
cureless. Pkt- 9d. ; ounce 1/6-

D. & R.'s "AVIATOR" TOMATO.
8 to 12 fruits to a bunch, 8 to 10 hunches to a plant-
Solid, snionih fruits. Admirable colour, shape and
flavour. Ah>ont ti fruits go to the pound, A healthy and
robust grower. Very short jointed. 6d- and 1/- perpkt.

D. &R.'S '^THE CROPPEir^ CUCUM-
BEE. Only slightly ^^piaed. 18 to t24 inches long—dark
green—well made up at the shoulder—regular in size

—

same thickness throutrhout. Sets its fiuit well, and
carries bloom well when cut. 1/6 pkt.

D. & K's " EXHIBITION " LEEK.
Immense size, and most agreeable flavour. Long, thick,
pure white stems. ) /6 per pkt. ^

D. & R'S NEW WINTER KALE
htiiuds severest weatlier. Best at end of January or
early February. Dwarf, compact growth. Dark green
leaves, exiiuisitely curled. C(>nies after other kales.
No better "catch" crop. 1/- pkt.

D.&R.'s EXCELSIOR CREAM YEG.
MARKOW. A grand addition to the Marrows—the best
of the "creams." Frnit handsome. Colour, delicate
creaniy-wliitt'. Very thick Hesh. Highly commended
in the Trials of the IUH.S. 1918. 1/- pkt.

AND ALL OTHER SEEDS.
COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE

5

»KEN BY RhyalWaRAaJ/TS
to lUS MAJESTY KING OEQROE^V anI»

TO HER MAJESTYQUEEN ALEXANDRA

Street,

MANCHESTER.
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demonstrated by the fact that no fruit, unless

perhaps the Mango, is more generally distributed

or has a wider range in the Stat-e than the

Citrus family, even on the table-lands, 'v.^here

heavy frosts are experienced. The Banana is

universally grown on tlie coastal lands of Queens-

land, and Bananas thrive and bear well in North

Queensland several hundred miles inland.

Presentation,—At the meeting of the Coven-

try Gardeners* Federation, held on the 16th

ult., a presentation, consisting of an engrossed

letter, framed in Oak, together with a wallet

containing Treasury notes, was made to Mr.

E. G. MoRRELL in recognition of liis work in

comiiection with the allotanent movement in

Coventry and neighbourhood during the past

seven years. The presentation was made by

Aid. H. Mander, in the presence of representa-

tives of the different societies affiliated to the

Federation, of which Mr, W. B. Rainbow is

the secretary. Mr. Morrell suitably acknow-

ledged the presentation, and spoke of the plea-

sure it had given him to assisit in the further-

ance of thic allotment movement.

£15,000,000 Worth of Produce from Allot-

ments.—At a Conference of the Southern Sec-

tion of the National Union of Allotment Holders

held at Essex Hall recently, Mr. J. Forbes, the

secretary, stated that there were one and a half

million allotment holders in ithe country, and

the estimated aggregate value of the produce

from the allotments was £15,000,000. The Con-

ference passed resolutions urging the Govern-

ment to place the allotment movement on a per-

manent basis, and to provide for allotments in

connection with any housing scheme brought for-

ward'.

Sale of Red Cross Tree for £1,300.—A fine

tree, presented by the Duke of Buccleuch, has

realised £1,300 for the Red Cross Gift Tree
Sale which is being voluntarily organised by
Messrs. Richardson, of Stamford. A tree given

by the Duke of Richmond and Gordon has sold

for £100. The King's tree, from Windsor
Park, will, it is hoped, be purchased and re-

offered for sale by generous people who desire

to assist in augmenting the Red Cross funds.

Flowers in Season.—The receipt of a few
fine flowers of Iris unguicularis (so well known
in gardens as Iris stylosa) from Mr. Jas. A.
Paice, Aldenham Vicarage Gardens, Watford,
serves as a reminder of the beauty and useful-

ness of this winter-flowering species. Mr. Paige
informs us that the plants under his care are

flowering magnificently, and, owing to the mild
weather experienced, they commenced to bloom
earlier thaji usual this winter. He writes :

" I

am never tired of praising this beautiful winter-
flowering Iris. At Aldenham Vicarage it bas
been established for several years close to a
south wall, where it flowers from November
to March without intermission. Very hard
frosts and snow check continuity of flowering a
little, but for ho length of time. The flowers
are best cut while in the T>ud state and placed
in water indoors to open; when cutting the
blooms the knife should be inserted as low down
as possible, to secure a long stem ; cut in this
"Way they last longer than when removed care-
lessly a little above the ground. When plant-
ing, Do manure should be used, as the plants
flower best in poor, somewhat stony soil. Plants
of this Iris may be grown fairly closely together
and should not 'be disturbed more often than is'

absolutely necessary. I have noticed that I.

^Dguicularis Wooms freely after a dr^; sunrinier,
thus proving that it ' requires a thorough rest.
i.arge numbers of flowers must not be expected
until the plants have been established for a year
or two. There is a beautiful white variety
^'hich will succeed if treated in the same way
*» the type."

V^^ Production In the Panama Canal Zone.
-CiVerything possible is being done by the

United States Government to make the Panama

Canal zone self-supporting, especially as regards

food production. Large areas of land have been

laid out for the cultivation of fruits and vege-

tables, sufficient graziiig laud has been cleared

and fenced to provide for the fattening of 25,000

head of cattle, and cold storage provided for

the preservation of meat, fruits and vegetables.

Grevillea Thelemanniana.—Grevillea Thele-

manniana (see fig. 3) has just claim to be placed

among the most beautiful of cool greenhouse

plaiLts, and it is a regrettable fact that it is

so seldom seen in cultivation. The plant is of

comparatively easy culture, and, unlike most
Grevilleas, it proves particularly useful for

gi'owing in small pots. Of neat and graceful

habit, the plant produces its racemes of flowers

with such freedom that it compares most favour-

ably with any other occupant of the greenhouse

;

moreover, it flowers over a very long period and

is rarely out of bloom. Grevillea Thelemanniana

is readily raised from cuttings or seeds. The
cuttings should be moderately firm shoots and_

Prop<>rty Custodian of the United States, tho

powerful German intM'ests have been eliminated

and the business taken over by a new American
company known as American Factors, Ltd.,

financed by 640 American residents of Hawaii.

All shareholders have to satisfy the authorities

as to their loyalty, as it is believed the Hack-
field Company was the centre of German propa-

ganda in the Pacific.

Life in the Arctic.—A recent issue of the

Daily Express contains an interesting account of

an interview with Mr. V. Stefansson, who has

just returned to New York after spending five

and a half years in the American Arctic archi-

pelago at the bead of an expedition sent out

by the Canadian Government to explore the

islands and seas north of Alaska. Mr.
Stefansson says that, contrary to popular im-

pression, the Arctic regions are not barren of

life, and that there is no place on eartJi whore
it is easier for a man U) support himself if he

knows how. There is abundance of game every-

FiG. 3.

—

grevillea thelemanniana : flowers pink, tipped w^ith green.

inserted in a sandy compost in the autumn. The

blooms ai-e borne in terminal racemes about

4 inches in length; they are coloured pale satiny-

pink, tipped with green, and are rendered addi-

tionally attractive by the long, red, protruding

style.
" The pinnate leaves are highly decorative,

from 1 to 2 inches long, and slightly ribbed.

This species is figured and described in Bot.

Mag., t. 5,837, under the name of G. Preissi,

and was first flowered at Kew in 1870 from seeds

sent by Mr. Bv Bowley, of Perth, Australia,

where the species was found by Preis and other

collectors. G. Thelemanniana is usually in

flower in the Greenliouse (No. 4) at Kew during

the greater part of the year.

American Control of Hawaiian Sugar Pro-

duction.—Sugar production, the moat important

industry in the Hawaiian Islands, has long been

very largely under the control of the Messrs.

H. HAdS-iELD Co., a German-owned corporation

which controlled at least ten other companies.

Now, as a result of the action of the Alien

where^ he said ; there are polar bears and seals

on floating ice in the lanes of open water. On
land there are musk oxen and reindeer or cari-

bou. "Every polar island that I have seen os

covered witli grass and vegetation, upon which

fat lierds of reindeer and musk oxen feed."

Mr. Stefansson and his party traversed alwut

one-quarter of an unexplored region embracing

some one million square miles 400 miles from the

Pole. It had alwavs been considered the most

inaccessible part of the northern hemisphere.

The members of the expedition travelled on an

average more than 2,000 miles a year for five

years and never missed a meal and never lost a

dog from hunger.

Hydrogen cyanide in Burma Beans. — Aa

some cargoes of Burma Beans were foxmd to be

of a poisonous character, the Burma Department

of Agriculture was urged to encourage the culti-

vation of Beans containing less cyanide than

Phaseolus lunatus- As the result of experi-

ments, reviewed in Bulletin No. 79 of the Agri-
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cultural Research luatitute, Pusa, it has been
found that Madagascar Beans are not suitable

for replacing the Pe-gya and Pe-byungale Beans
so largely grown in Burma, and, moreover, after

two years' cultivation their prussic acid content
increased. From tests made with special cultures

of the common Pe-gya Bean it is concluded that

those with a low hydrogen cyanide content give

low figures when grown in different localities,

but the content varies considerably with dif-

ferent soil and climatic conditions.

Agricultural and Horticultural Training for

Soldiers In France.—2nd Lieut. W. Hall and
Sergt. A, H. Bidout write from the 49th Divi-

sion School of Agriculture and Horticulture, at

Douai, as follows : " We should be pleased if

you wijl allow us to jstate in the Gard. Chron.
that we are just starting agricultural and horti-

cultural courses in this Division, pending de-
mobilisation, which, of necessity, may take some
tame. Our aim is to give practical instruction
both in farming and gardening, and we have
been given the use of the French Agricultural
and Horticultural School, close to Douai. In
the case of farming little will be possible at
paresent except the preparation of the land for
Potatos and root crops, which will constitute the
practical side, with lectures dealing with the
scientific side. Regarding horticulture, wc have
soone good material to work on, notably a finely

laid out garden of about 4 acres, well stocked
with a splendid lot of trained fruit trees in
first-rate condition. Here we shall be able to
do practical work, in conjunction with lectures,
all of which we hope will be very beneficial to
the students, who will have good billets and a
lecture and recreation rooms. The moat difficult
things to obtain at present are suitable books
and papers on farming and gardening, hence we
venture to appeal to the generosity of your
readers who may have any spare copies of either
books or papers on these subjects, or any spare
reading matter, which we could add 'to the
stock of our library and reading-room. If such
literature is made into a parcel, addressed to
the 49th Division. School of Agriculture and
Horticulture. B.K.F., France, and handed in at
the nearest Post Office, it will be greatly valued
by the lads who have done their bit in the
fighting and are looking forward to doing equally
n^ell in helping to make the land of 'Old
Blighty • more productive."

Canadian Apple Package and Gradlng.~AA
a result of action taken at a convention of repre-
senUtivea of the Canadian fruit industry, the
Canadian Govemraent has passed an Act raising
the standard of Apple grading, and also provid-
ing for certain changes in the legal size of
Apple barrels and boxes. The following regula-
tions, which came into force on January 1^ 1919,
prescribe the dimensions of Apple packages : All
Apples packed in Canada for sale by the barrel,
in closed barrels, shall be packed in good and
stcong barrels of seasoned wood of the foUowing
dimensions, as neariy as practicable; length of
sUve. 28^ inches; diameter of head, 17^ inches;
distance between heads. 26 inches ; circumference
at bulge, 64 inches outside measurement, rmre-
semting w nearly aa possible 7,056 cubic inches.
Afl Apples packed in Canada for eale by the box
shall be packed in good strong boxes of seasoned
wood, the inside dimensions of which shall be
length. 18 inches; width, 11^ inches; depth, loi
inches, representing as nearly as possible 2 174
cubic inches. It may be explained that these
regulations have the effect of assimilating Cana-
dian to American box and barrel standard's. The
American box, 18 inches by 11^ inches by 10'
inches, holding 1 bushel, will take the place of
the long British Columbia box, 10 inches by 11
inches by 20 inches, of about the same ca.pacity,
previously seen on the market. The larger On-
tario and the smaller Nova Scotia barrel will
give place to the American standard barrel, hold-
inff 3bn.<;hels. The following grading regulations
are now in effect :—Orade 1.—No person shall

sellj or offer, expose or have in his possession

f<M' sale, any fruit packed in a closed package
upon which package is marked " No. 1 " unless
such fruit includes no culls and consists, of well-

grown specimens of one variety, sound, of not
less than medium size and of good colour for

the variety, of normal shape and not less than
90 per cent, free from scab, wormholes, bruises

and other defects, and properly (packed.

Grade 2.—No person shall sell, or offer, expose or
have in possession for sale, any fruit packed in

a closed package, upon which package is marked
" No. 2," unless such fruit includes no culls

and consists of specimens of not less than nearly
medium size and some colour for the variety,
sound, and not less than 85 .per cent, free from
scab, wormholes, bruises and other defects, and
properly packed. Domestic Grade.—No person
shall sell, or offer, expose or have in his pos-
session for sale, any fruit packed in a closed
package, upon which package is marked
'* Domestic," unless such fruit includes no culls
and consists of fruit of not less than medium
size for the variety, sound, and not less than
80 per cent, free from wormholes (but may be
slightly affected with scab or other minor de-
fects), and properly packed. Grade 3.—No per-
soin shall sell, or offer, expose or have in his
possession for sale, any fruit packed in closed
package, upon which package is marked
" No. 3," unless such fruit includes no culls
and is properly packed. Culls, which are ex-
cluded by the preceding regulation, are defined
as follows :

" Culls *' means fruit that is either
very small for the variety, is seriously deformed,
or has 15 per cent, or more of its surface
affected by any of or by the combined injuries
caused by Apple scab (Venturia pomi), in-
sects, cuts, bruises, or other causes, or the
flesh of which is not in an edible condition, or
the skiu' of which is broken so as to expose the
tissue beneath. The attention of importers is
called to the fact that, by these amendments, the
standard of No. 2 Apples is raised by the re-
quirement of 85 per cent, freedom from defect
instead of 80 per cent, as formerly, and, by the
prescription of a colour requirement heretofore
not called for, that the unofl5ciaI grade known
variously on the British market as Large No. 3
Paper Label No. 3, or Co-op. No. 3 is now
legalised as the new Domestic Grade, and that
the standard of No. 3, formeriy interpreted as
anythmg merchantable, not included in the
higher grades, is considerably raised by a careful
definition of "culls," which must be excluded.

Eucalyptus.-The 35th part of Maidek's

'li!.x.
7?eti3ion of the Genus Eucalyptus deals

with the following species: E. Lehmannix, E.
annulata, E. platypus, E. spathulata, E. gamo-
phylla and E. argillacea. These are all con-
fined to West Australia, except E. gamophylla,
which has also been collected within the south-
western border of South Australia and perhaps
in the Northern Territory. All the species are
shrubby or trees of only small dimensions. E.
Lehmannu is remarkable in having the flowers
and seed vessels embedded in the thickened
stalk, forming a concrete mass in the fruitin^r
condition. The handsome cultivated plan't
figured m the Botanical Magazine (plate 6140)
as E. cornuta, Mr. Maiden refers to E. Leh-
mannii. E. platypus (Hookee's Iconea Plant-
arum, plate 894), of this affinity, is distinguished
by its singularly flattened, usually curved
peduncles, bearing from 3 to 7 sessile flowers.
E. gamophylla is one of the few species of
Eucalj-ptus having opposite leaves through all
stages of its growth, and these vary greatly in
size and shape, even in the fruiting starve The
broader conditions resemble the connate upper
leaves of Lonicera Caprifolium.

"Plant Immigrants." — Several interesting
plants are cited in No. 138 of Plant Immigrants,
U.S.A. Act-inidia arguta is stated to be an ex-
cellent climbing shrub suitable for planting in the
neighbourhood of New York. A verv vigorous
grower, it will cover a trellis 20 'feet"* long

and 10 feet high in two or three years,

but the plant does not (at least in Mary^
land) flower freely until six to eight years
old. The flowers ai-e attractive, with th^r
wliite petals and dark stamens, and the flavour

of the fruits is sweet, pleasant, and Fig-like.

A hybrid between Berberis Wilsonae and B.

aggregata is of even more spreading habit than
the former species, and has dense foliage which
turns deep purple at the approach of frost and
remains on the plant till mid-winter; a hand-
some and hardy plant. Brassica pekinensis (Pai

ts'ai), froim China, is said to be a rapid grower,
coming to maturity in four, or at most six

weeks from germination. It has a '* buttery"
flavour, and is prepared by dropping into boil-

ing water after cutting into large pieces.

Phaseola^ aureus, also from China, produces
edible sprouts when grown in a moist, warm,
dark place. A Chinese race of Pea, Pisum
sativum, is grown as a winter crop on Rice lands

in the Yangtze Valley. It is sown in October

and harvested in April ; a variety with which

hybridists in search of a hardy Pea for winter
sowing should experiment. Pubus bogotenaiSj

from Columbia, is said to excel all Blackberries
^

in flavour. A Broad Bean (Vicia Faba) also is

grown as a winter crop in China, and its seeds

make a nutritious and palatable dish.

Pubtications Received. — British Rainfall,

1917, By Hugh Robert Mill and Carle Salter.

(London : Edward Stanford, Ltd.)

ORCHIDS IN 1918.
-^l

Orchids were extensively and consistently ex-

hibited at the meetings of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society in 1918. Messrs. Armstrong and

Brown, Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Messrs.

Stuart Low and Co- staged large exhibits of ex-

cellent quality. Messrs. Armstrong and Brown
were aw^arded a Gold Medal at the closing meet-

ing of the year for a specially fine collection. Of

the many and interesting plants submitted to

tlie Orchid Committee for awards seventh-seven
gained that distinction, twenty-one received First-

class Certificates, thirty-three Awards of Merit,

twenty-one Preliminary Commendations for seed-

lings flowering for tlae first time, and one a

Certificate of Appreciation. The pictures of cer-

tificated Orchids, each with its name, date of

award, derivation, and other data, in the

Society*s collection number 2,439. These illus-

trations form a valuable source of reference, and

serve to demonstrate the progress of Orchi<^

hybridisotion. In the aggregate the awards ar*

equal to those of 1917, but it is satisfactory to

note that the numfber of First-class Certificates

is more than double that of the previous year's

record, and the general character of the exhibits

show good progress.

Of the plants which were awarded the First-

class Certificate Sir Jeremiah Colman. Bart., ex-

hibited two of the best in Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya
Antoinette Gatton Park variety and Brasso-

Cattleya Gatton Lily; C. J. Lucas, Esq., ii^

Sophro-Laelio-Cattleya wamhamensis, showed
the best and brightest Sophronitis cross ; Dj"-

Miguel LaoroEe, in Cattleya Monarch Bryndir
variety, had a massive variety of a very showy
Cattleya; and John Hartley ]! Esq., in Cyp^'
pedium John Hartley, showed great progress in

this class. Messrs. Armstrong and Brown ex-

celled among nurserymen, their Laelio-Cattleya
President Wilson, Odontoglossum Lady Veitch*

Miltonia Lady Veitch, and Odontoglossum pro-

merens xanthotes. all of which received First-

class Certificates, being noble plants. The firm

were also awarded twelve Preliminarv Conrnien-
dations for seedlings of great promise.

^lessrs. Charlesworth had as their best plants

the very fine Odontoglosgum St. James, Cattleva
Clotbo var. General Pershing and C. Britannia

Mfiiestica.

Messrs. Plory and Black produced several very
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fine novelties, including Cattleya Hardyana alba

var. President \ViIs<)n and Bra^so-Cattleya Prin-

cess Mary; Messrs. J. and A. McBean showed
the pure white Cymbidium Alexander! album
and the richly blotched Odontoglossum eximium
he Papillon.

The list of plants for which Awards of Merit

were given includes many destined for tlie higher

Award when mature, and tlie Preliminaiy Com-
mendations show that, especially in Odontoglos-

sums and Odontiodas, the work of evolution is

being continued satisfactorily.

It is to be regretted that but few species or

varieties of species were entered for awards,
and not a single award to a species was made,
whilst only three varieties of Odontoglossum
crispum (home-raised seedlings), viz., O. c. Oak-
wood Triumph, from Mrs. Cookson ; 0. c. The
Britisher, from Mrs. Ogilvie; O. c. Beauty of

Ashtead, from Mr. Ealli, secured Awaj'ds of

Menit. The perfectly shaped 0. c. The Presi-

dent from Messirs. Charlesworth and Co. gained
only a Preliminary Commendation. There are

sufficient reasons why Orchid species should be
scarce, and importation for some time will be
difficult, but it is to be hoped that the importa-

tion of Oi*chids from theiir native habitats will

be taken up again at the earliest opportunity,

for it must be remembered that a very large

class of gardeners still require showy, imported
Orchids, and there are m^iny lovers of pretty
botHnical species. The importation of plants In

the near future wall pix>l>ably be handicapped by
restrictions of freio:h't and collecting, but against

that it may be said that access to new countries

opened up during the war gives better prospects

of discovering new species.

In The Gardeners* Chronicle lists of new
hybrids during the past year two hundred and
fourteen new crosses have been registered, com-
nar?d with two hundred and sixty in 1917.

The methods disclosed are similar to those of
the past, and old favourites, such as Cattleya
Dowiana aurea and Odontoo;lossum crispum and
their descendants are largely used as parents,

but the crossing generally is regulated, neces-

sarily, by the plants in flower at the same time,
advantage being taken, when possible, of a de-

sirable kind flowering out of season.

Those who are engaged in the work con-

tinuously must have acquired many interesting

facts which would tend to throw light on the
subject of hybridising, and they would aid in

making the methods adopted more scientific by
communicating their observations to the horti-

cultural Press. Facts of great interest have been
recorded relating to the production of albinos,
yellow hybrids, and on the possibility of the
labellum, generally the richest in colour, taking
part in heightening the colour of the other seg-
ments in the progeny under certain conditions.
In Grrrd. Ohron., March 28, 1914, under Epi-
lAelia Medusae, were given interesting particu-
lars of the manner in which deep laceration in

yie lip of one parent was filled with membrane
1^ the hybrid, quite changing its character. The
crumpled, fimbriated lip of Odontoglossum
Hxinn^wellianum, in successive crossings with
plain-lipped species, has resulted in an abnormal,
almost circular, development of the lip (Odonto-
glossum crispothello) {Gard Chron., May 11,

^ P- 194). evidently from the expansion of
the many folds in the lip of one species by the
firm structure of the other. The crumpled lip
5^f 0. Hunnewellianum. O. Adrianae ajid 0.
luteo-purpureum were thought to be floral de-
fects bv many Orchidists. b'lt the art of the
hybridist, if correctly exercised, may get advan-
tages even from so-cailed defects.

In the early days of hybridising tbe male and
female parents were always noted. This record
IS Very important if results are to be accurately
estimated, and even if the male parent is un-
known, the name of the seed-bearer should be
carefully stated when plants are sent for
tering. The for.owins: new and noteworthv

Orchids have bctu il'ustr;i,ted in The Cardcjiers'

Chronicle during 1918 :

—

Aerido-vanda Mundyi, March 2, p. 93.

Brasso-Laelio-Cattleva Antoinette Gatton Park
variety, December 7, p. 229.

Catasetum Darwinianura, male and female

flowers, August 10, p. 61.

Cattleya Iris Ansaldo's variety, September 7,

p. 101.

Cattleya Venus The Knowle variety, October

5, p. 136,

Cirrhopetalum orjiatissimum, September 28,

p. 131.

Coelia mai : ^^tachya, August 31, p. 91.

Cynorchis purpuiascens, March 23, p. 122.

Cvpripedium Eurvbiades Shillianum, February

16, p. 72.

Doritis pulcherrima, February 9, p. 57.

Laelio Cattleya J. F. Birkbeck Fowler's

variety, May 18, p. 209.

Laelio-Cattleya Linda, November 9, p. 189.

Laelio-Cattleya Oenius Bryndir variety, Janu-

ary 19, p. 27.

L}xaste Deppei, April 13, p. 154.

Lycaste Imschootiana, August 24, p. 77.

Miltonia Lady Veitch, June 22, p. 257.

Neomoorea irrorata, March 30, pp. 134, 135.

Odontioda Memoria F. M. Ogilvie, February

23, p. 81.

Odontioda Windsor, March 16, p. 115.

Odontoglossum Corona, February 9, p. 55.

Odontoglossum crispum Oakwood Triumph,

AprO 27, p. 174.

Odontoglossum Gatton hybrids, variation in,

July 20, p. 22.

Odontoglopsnm Hamlet, June 29, p. 262.

Odontoglossum Jasper var- Rochampton,
April 13, p. 160.

Odontoglossum Lady Veitch, November 30,

p. 216.

Odontoglossum Peerless var. Jaa. MaicNab,

June 22, p. 252.

Odontoglossum Victorv The Baroness, May 4,

p. 184.

SOIL CULTIVATION.

regis-

In the case of medium and strong loams, as

well as clays, autumn and winter tillage are

preferable to spring cultivation, for rain and

frost are valuable agents of soil-disintegra-

tion and hence of soil-fertility. This work
may be carried to three degrees, and it is for

the individual cultivator to decide w.hich is beat

isaited to his particular circumstances. The
first is ordinary digging, which should give a

depth of 12 inches ; the second is bastard trench-

ing, with a depth otf 20 inches or more; and

the third is trenching with an equal or greater

depth. Of these the last named is the

best if the subsoO is sweet ; the second if

there is any doubt as to the condition of the

subsoil,, whilst the first should only be done

where the land is very shallow or overlies rock.

Whichever system is chosen for adoption, the

top soil should be turned as roughly as pos-

sible and left to the action of the weather.

On no account should heavy land be wheeled

over, unduly trampled on, or dug during wet

weather, or when water is standing on the sur-

face, as this would of a certainty lea-d to its

working very badly for at least one season, and

mosrt probably for some time longer. In the

case of light soils that lack the necessary power

of holding plant food, loosening is undesir-

able, and efforts should be directed towards

consolidation. As autumn loosening would en-

courage the percolation of water through the

soil, it is wise to defer working such ground

until the spring, and then do it as early as the

condition of the land will permit. After

luuiiuring, to which atteuliun will be drawn
forthwith, the soil should bt carefully and tho-

roughly firnuxl before sowing or planting. This
matU'r is worthy of attention from growers, for

if the digging is done when the soil is in the

projier condition of moisture, it cannot be pro-

ductive of anything except go<">d to the plants

that are grown. The preparation of the soil is

the first and most important factor ; all experi-

enced growers understand the value of tho-

roughly working the soil in autumn or early

winter and again before planting. Re-digging

may be necesBary, if the soil be stiff, before it

is brought to a proper tilth. The deeper light,

sandy soil may be worked the longer will it

hold moisture, and, ae a confcquonce, the longer

will plants continue to grow in dry weather.

We can therefore realise at once the paramount
importiince of deep trenching.

As strong ^oils are cultivated in the autumn
so also must they, wherever possible, be manured
in the autumn, and the finest manure is horse-

r

dung which has been kept for some time. If

the soil is simply dug the manure sbonld be

put at the bottom of the trench, but if either

bastard trenching or full trenching is adopted

the manure should be thoroughly incor])ornfod

with the second spit. In this form of manuring

the entire plot of ground allociited to such crops

as Cabbages, Onions and Leeks would each re-

ceive a portion, and I am convinced that this

is the correct system to adopt, but where manure
is scarce it can be placed either in stations or

trenches, according to fancy, and it should be

be mixed with the second spit and not laid in

solid masses.

The depth at which the manure will lie de-

ponds upon the nature of the soil, but, as a
rule, it should not bo nearer than a foot to

the surface nor dooper than 2 feet. Soils of

a light nature nre worked and mannred in the

spring, and the object sbonld be to incorporate

such materials as will add to the retentiveness

of the ground, and for this purpose nothing is

better than well-decayed cow manure, as it is

naturallj' cool and moisture-holding.

We have still, however, to consuder the indis-

pensable special or concentrated fertilisers-

Generally speaking, the finest results that accrue-

upon their use follow spring application, but at-

the same time there are one or two that are

best applied in autumn. Basic s^ag is very slow
in action, and is practically valueless applied

after the end of Januarv, and onlv of full value

when worked in the soil before the end of De-
cember. It should be used at the rate of 5 ozs.

to the square yard. Kainit may also be applied

early because it is not readily washed out of the
soil. It should be used at the rate of 4 ozs.

to the square yard.

For spring application superphosphate of lime

is the best form of phosphatic fertiliser ; the

best form of potassic food is sulphate of potash;
and the best forms of nitrogenous food nitrate

of soda and sulphate of ammonia. For pricking
into the surface of strong soils about the end
of February or early in March use a mixture
consisting of three parts of superphosphate, two
parts of sulphate of potash, and half a part each
of nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia

;

the quantity used should be 2 or 3 ozs. to the

square yard.

The materials should be mixed
and when worked in the soil with
operator should endeavour to get
distributed over the whole area of

Nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia
alone will have not the slightest value at

that early time of dressing; if it is incon-

venient to obtain both do not use either as a

food, but reserve it for application as a stimu-

lant at a later stage of the plant's progress.

The best time to apply lime is in the autumn.

It is worth while also to give another dressing

of lime early in the spring. Soot is a valuable

fertildser, and should be applied several times

during the season. James A. Paice.
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ON INCREASED FOOD PRODUCTION.

SUNFLOWERS FOR SEED.

The not* hy A, N., on p. 220, Vol. LXIV.,

on the growing of Sunflowers for seed in-

terested me. The planting of Sunflowers for

thifl purpose was strongly advocated last

spring by the Food Production Department.

I planted about 4 rods of land with Sun-

flowers; the seeds -were sown the last week

in April on a newly broken up tennis lawn

;

the soilj a sandy loam, was well manured
and prepared. The rows were made 3 feet apart

and the plants thinned to 2 feet asunder in the

rows. They grew splendidly, many of them
reaching a height of 14 feet, and most of them

developed larg« flower-heads. In September we

had a heavy gale (ae -we generally do), which

laid inore than half of the plants. A few seeds

matured on those that were left upright, which

the tits and finches finished off for us. Thus the

result of my Sunflower patch was nil. Had I

planted Potatos. as I did on the other part of

the ground, I ©hould have had another 8 cwt.

of tubers. This recommending of experiments

with Sunflowers, Sugar Beet, Maize, or, as it

was boomed by some firms, Sugar Com, was a

great disappointment to many small growers who
take their gardening hints from daily papers.

It would have been far better if the experts

had adrifted them to concentrate on well-tried

subjects, "which would have given them good re-

turns for their labour, and have added to the

food supply of this country in a time of scarcity.

TT. H. Fraeer,

SEAWElilD.

I CAN substantiate the experience and opinion

o.f Torkshire (p. 220, Vol. LXIV.) as to the

value of seaweed for certain vegetable crops,

and would go further, to say that most crops

would be benefited by it, but especially those

that readily respond to an application of a

manure containing potash. Much seaweed was
formerly burned for kelp^ which is rich in soda

and potaish. On the s-hores of the Moray
"Firth and other parts of Britain it is much
-nsed for growing Potatos, whilst in the

northern district named it was much used

"by local farmers. In some cases it was pro-

cured in summer and mixed with soil till the

•time of plougihing. but in many other cases it

^vas carted directly on to grass land, spread and
ploughed in without any preparation. Its use

gave heavy crops of Com, Turnips -and grass

for a number of years, after which the weight

of produce lessened considerably. This was
thought to be due to sand on the seaweed, that

made the soil too light. T think the excess of

potash -was responsible for depleting the store

of other necessary plant foods in the soil, and
that superphosphatea, and nitrates, or even

farmynrd manure, applied alternately with the

seaweed, would have restored the balance. A
plentiful supply of seaweed would indicate a

rocky sea-bottom, not far from a low or shelving

beach, -where the tides would cast up the old

And detached plants of Fucus. Chondrus crispus,

Rhod\Tnenia palmata, and others, in quantity.

J fj
SEWAGE AS MANURE.

In these days of scarcity of stable manure
prejudice as to the use of home resources will

have to be abandoned, and gardeners should
begin to realise that sewage sludge is a valuable
vrinter manure.
Sewage alone is not, perhaps, a complete

manure. It needs potash, and this can be added
in the form of flue dust, -which also has the
advantage of possessing pest-killing properties.

if quite fresh. About a one-eighth part of flue

dnst should be added, and the material dug
in as soon as possible. If flue dnst is not
available, wood ash might be mixed with the
f udge. The sewage should be spread on the
round at the rate of about 1 ton or a little

more per 300 vards. and du^ in.

I do not advise the use of what is known as

unpressed tank sludge. As a rule it contains

too much water to be of use, and its unpleasant

odour makes it objectionable for spreading on

the land unless it can be dug in immediately or

stored in an out-of-the-'way place. The material

to which I refer is that which has been precipi-

tated and pressed, and which does not contain

. a large percentage of water. The water content

is not nearly so great as in fresh cow manure,

so that a ton of the sludge will contain more
manurial value than a ton of fresh cowdung.

Potatos and Peas yield excellent crops when
this manure is used, and also most tap-rooted

crops, especially Globe Beetroot, Swedes, and

Sugar Beet. Parsnips are not quite so good,

but, on the contrary, fanging is not so common
with sewage manure as when animal manure has

been used. E. T, Ellis.

PRECOCIOUS PLANTS AT ALDENHAM.

I HAVi:: just returned from a visit of a few
hours to Aldenham, and in spite of heavy
showers, a cold north wind, and sodden soil,

many things were looking very bright and pretty
there.

AH plant life is in an unnaturally forward
state for the time of year, and by no means in

the dormant condition which ought to be fre-
vailing ; it Is bound to experience a heavy set-

back and unpleasant reverse of fortune before
many days have passed. I noticed Ribes spe-

ciosum, a sheet of tender green ; almost all the
buds had opened and were disclosing half-de-
veloped leaves the size of a threepenny-bit- The

'

Winter Aconite was already showing splashes of
vivid yellow here and there under the trees, a
pleasant sight which I never remember to have
enjoyed before until the New Year was -well

begun.

A large mass of the Sweet Coltsfoot, Tussi-
lago fragrans, growing among a lot of old tree
stumps, gratified the eye with its pale lilac

colouring, and even more the nose, by its de-
licious Heliotrope-like smell. I noticed, too,
Hamamelis vemalis and several other Wych-
HazeLs covered with their pink, brown and gold
rosettes of flower, -which twinkled in the occa-
sional sunbeams on their bare twigs. On the
bushes of Cotoneaster Simonsii hundreds of

,
scarlet berries still showed gaily, the bird®
having kindly spared them.
However, perhaps the prettiest thing to be

seen in the garden was a good-sized bush, about
5 feet hich, of Lonicera Standishii lanceolata,
one of WUson's introductions from China.
This was covered with white blossoms, some

fully and some half open, but all sufficiently
advanced to develop completely if gathered and
brouchfc into a warm room. Although the
shrubby Honeysuckles are not so valuable here
as they are in the United States, where they
can be counted mxiu to produce annually a foil
crop of showy red fruits, yet it surprises me
that the better kinds are not more often to be
.<5pen in English gardens, especially -when it is

considered that they are perfectly hardv. accom-
modating as to almost any kind of soil, tolerant
of the smoky atmoj^phere of big cities, easy to
reproduce, quick-growing, and in-expensive.

Surely there are not so many shrubs that will
supply a pretty nosegav in midwinter that one
can afford to neglect them. Vicftry G'ibhs.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(The Fd'for^ do not hold themselves responfiible for '

the opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Austrian Briar Hybrids.—I protest against
the term Austrian Briar hvbrids being given to
the "Pernetiana" Roses. Mons. Pemet Diicher,
the raiser of Soleil d'Or, has worthily earned the
honour of having his name bestowed upon a
group of Roses that owes its origin to the off-

spring of Soleil d'Or, and the National Rose
Society has adopted the name " Pernetiana."

The writer of the Notes on Some of the Newer
Roses in Gard. Chron. used the name Austrian

Briar hybrids, and some few nurserymen still

call these Roses by that term. To Mons. Pernet

Ducher, who has lost two gallant and clever sons

in the war, we owe a large debt of gratitude for

his many wonderful creations in new Roses.

Walter Easlea, Eastwood^ Leigh-on-Sea.

The Loss of the Clematis in Gardens (see

p. 253, Vol. LXIV. J.—Mr. Robinson should

do us the honour of reading our remarks
before replying to them. We stated that our

plants, raised from cuttings, were so badly

affected by " dying back," that we had to give

up this method of propagation. We are now
told that we write as if this serious problem did

not exist ! The statement that we object to is

that this disease is due to grafting. If it can

be substantiated, we are quite open to convic-

tion ; if not, we suggest it should be withdrawn.

George Bunyard and Co.^ Ltd., Boyal yumerieSy
Maidstone.

Fruit Trees in Shrubbery Borders.— irees

growing in association with shrubs need manur-
ing somewhat more liberally than those grown in

ordiniary conditions. After the s-hrubbery has

been cleaned give the fruit trees a liberal top-

dressing of ,i;ich m-aterial. See that the shrubs,

if over-exubenant, are not overgrowing t..e tree£.

As the fruit trees are planted in conjunction

with shrubs for their ornamental character they

should not be pruned severely. I remember,

some years back, a Dumelow's Seedling or Wel-

lington Apple {one of the pretltiest when in

flo'wer) which was not pruned. This tree, almost

without excetption, produced heavy crops of good

ftpuit. The shelter afforded by a belt of siiruhs

Willi in some localitiefi be congenial to both Pears

and Plumis. As isuch trees are, in all probability,

sitandardls,' with supports, see that the latter are

in a sound condition before there is a danger

of dam-age from a heavy fall of snow or strong

winds. James Hudson,, GunncrshvTy House

Gardens, Acton.

Sterilisation of Leaf-Mould. — We make the

best use of leaf-mould at Keele. Beech and Oak

leaves are kept separiate to provide material

for plunging purposes, making hot-beds, and for

use in various composts. I agree with W. W. m
his remark on p. 223. Vol. LXIV., p^ to the need

of a machine for sterilising soil. Leaf-mould here,

at one time, was badly infested with eelworms.

Our method of sterilising soil and leaf-mould is

rather crude, but effective. Over a large wood-

fire are placed galvanised iron sheets sup-

ported by roughly built walls about 2 feet high.

A large quantity of leaf-mould is placed on the

sheets and kept'conftinually turned with shovels

to prevent burning. In a few minutes the whole

bulk is steaming, and heated through snflficiently

to desfbroy all insect life. After this treatment

the leaf-mould is wheeled un-der an open shed

for future use. Two men can sterilise a large

quantity of mould in a day. W. J. Guise, Kede
Hall Gardens, Newcastle.

Romneya Coufteri (see pp. 227, Vol. LXIV.).—
I am doubtful if Romneya Coulteri is worth grow-

ing. I have a strong plant, and last year (the first

of flowering) it had only two blooms, and this

;vear only one, ill formed, and a very belated

one that came to nothing. This is not encourag-

ing, though the plant grows at least 3 feet high

and puts up a great number of strong branches-

I have seen it stated somewhere that R. tricno-

calyx is more floriferous, but after my experi-

ence I hardly feel inclined to try it. My pla^it

of Romupya Coulteri has had no special atten-

tion, as I am nothing but an amateur. T. /•

HicJcs, Bridge Road, Maidenhead.

Silver Leaf (see pp. 178. 210, 215, 243, Vol.

LXIV.).—I have read with great interest the

opinions of the various correspondents, and also

the advice of the Food Production Department,

in yonr pages on this disease. I am in agreement

with mnch that has been written, but a few re-

marks call for comment. No other fungous pest

has spread so rapidlv amongst fruit as Silver

Leaf. I am not very old, but T remember when it

was comparatively rare even amongst stone fruits.

Now I think it may be said truly that few

tree^s are immune from the complaint, and 1

include ornamental as well as frnit trees,

have seen all stone fruit. Apples, Lilac (in a
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hedge), Pears, twid connnoii Thoa-n affetted with
the complaint. The two last-named I am not

so certain of, as I am writiiiiu; fToni memory,
being in Jio&i>ital, where I have been for the

past fourteen months recovering from wounds.

I do not think that grafting has anytliing to

do with Silver Leaf, as I am convinced from
much ©xpeJiiience amongst young trees thait it

st-a-rts at the root. In every case I haxe
examined I have found, wikether affected little

or much, thait the stock beilow the '* union "

has had a brown centre right down to tJie root.

Also, if ** working " has to do with it, how is it

tha/t stocks which are raised from seed, layei"s

or cuttings are attacked? I think that nio

woody matter should be buried in the ground,
or even stacked or stored ne^r plantations. The
fungus (Stereom purpureum) can be found in its

purple state upon rotting wood. Like Mr. E.

Molyneux, I am puzzled why it suddenly ap-

pears upon some healthy trees in plantations

that were always free from the disease. Is

it from some prunings which have been left

about and then buried near the roots, or

does part of the root decay and so start

the disease T I feel certain that the safest

plan is to destroy trees if they show the

slightest sign of Silver Leaf, being careful to

take the whole stump out. We must sti!l eithei-

bud or graft onr fruit trees, or we sliall find our-

selves in a terrible muddle as to varieties, besides

having many fruitless trees. L.-Cpl. W. Rad-
ford, ** The Buffs,'* Wenyngfon Ward, 2nd
XoTthern General Hospital, Becketts Park,
Leeds,

I do not think it will be found that Mr-
Bates (p. 243, Vol. LXIV.) is correct in his sug-

gestion tliat Silver Leaf occurs only where Plum
trees are growing in stiff, clay soils. I find the

disease bad in trees on light land, both where
the subsoil is sand and where it is clay, but
I must acknowledge .that Ln each case the sub-

soil is very wet in winter. As for the age at

which trees are attacked, I have no record of
the disease appearing on any younger than eight

yea!"s from planting. It is quite likely that the
silvering of the lea,ves does not occur until

some years after the fungus has gained access

to the tissues of the branch or stem. With
Mr. Hayward's opinion, that the tree

must be attacked at or below the ground level,

I cannot Agree. The silvering may often be
noticed at the end of a branch only, and the
disease may be traced down through the wood
until healthy tissue is reached. I cannot see

that there is any esca-pe from the accepted
theory that it is a wound parasite (like canker),
due to the fungus Stereum purpureum. As to

the suggestion that grafted txees are more liable

to the disease than those on their own roots,

I 'think this is quite likely to prove correct, be-

caoise 'the junction between scion and stock
forms a wound through which the fungus can
enter. Moreover, I have often seen S-ilver Leaf
on Apple trees that have been top-grafted, but
Jiever on other Apple trees, which seems to be
good evidence tha^t the fungus entered by the
wound made in grafting, and had nothing to
do with the roots- With regard to Plums, I
have seen it stated by a -well-known nurseryman
that trees on the Myrofcalan stock are more
liable to the disease than those on St. Julien.
Can any correspondents confirm this? Market
GrowtT,

American Blight (see pp. 50, 77, 92, 142. 180,
^10, 220, Vol. LXIV.).—Some 16 years ago
we were very badly troubled with Ameri-
can Blight, especially on Apples King of
the Pippins and Ribston Pippin. They were
standard trees about 40 years old, and
trunk and branches were simply white
^ith American Blight. I grafted the tree of
^mg of the Pippins with Golden Noble on
the extension system, just the maini branches,
leavjng aill the sroaller branches of the Pippin
variety remaining. The result is most gratifying,
^OT It has put new life into the trees. We
ftave had excellent crops of Golden Noble and
^mg of (the Pippins this vear. We had about

«! ^i- ^^- ^^^en Noble and 1 cwt. of King of

^y Pippins, and, what is more, the Amerrioan
^Vgnt has entirely disappeared, and without

spraying. We have grafted many of our old
rees that had become weak in constitution by

continuous bearuig, with Bramley's Seedling
mostly, and GoAden Noble. Newton Wonder
has also done well, but has not grown quite so
strongly as the other two varieties. We graft all

on the small branches, putting as many as 200
grafts on the large ti-ees, then, in about four
years, we have a full bearuig ti'ee. We grafted an
old Ribston with Bramley's Seedling, and it is

now the healthiest tree we have. In 1917 tiiis

tree bore 7 cwt. of fine, clean fruit, and in
1918 about 3^ cwt. of very fine fruit. Much
might be done to improve old orchards by re-
grafting with these strong-growing varieties on
the extension system, and all our best fruits
are obtained from trees thus treated. The varie-
ties I have found to do best are Bramley's Seed-
ling, Golden Noble (the two beat), Newton Won-
der, Hector Macdonald, and Lady Henniker. I

have tried many other varieties, but not with
such good results as the above. They succeed
for a few years and then die off, and some-
times the old trees die outright. The above
varierties I have found immune from American
Blight. James Harris, BlnchpUl Nurseries,
Sleansea. *«.'

SOCIJBTICIS.
WINDSOR, ETON, AND DISTRICT

HORTICULTURAL.
The annual general meeting of this Society

was held on \\ ednesday, the 11th ult., at the
Town Hall, the Kev. H. Tower (chairman of
the committee) presiding.

The hon. treasurer, Mr. E. J. H. Rice, sub-
mitted the balance-sheet for 1918, which showed
receipts amounting to £136 10s. 6d., made up
as follow^ : Balance in hand from 1917,
£72 13s. 7d. ; subscriptions, £60 17s. ; dividends,
Leeds three per cent, stock, £2 3s. 6d. ; ditto

five per cent. National War Bonds, 16s. 5d. The
payments included : Purchase of National five

per cent. War Bonds, £50 ; donation to Wind-
sor, Eton and District Horticultural Show, £25;
balance in hand, £56 9s. 4d. Mr. Bice said he
thought it was a source of satisfaction to the

supporters of the Societv that they had been

enabled to subscribe £25 for the increased pro-

duction of food in Windsor and District, as

shown by the wonderfully successful show held

at the Albert Institute in the autumn.
On the proposition of Mr. Romaine, seconded

by Colonel Jackson, it was decided to alter the

rule as to the number of committee men. It now
stood at 20. and he proposed it b© enlarged to

25. This was carried.

The names of Mr. C- Frail and the Rev.

F. G. A. Phillips (Vicar of Taplow) wei-e then

added to (the committee..

Mr. Ward Frost wrote resigning his position

as assistant hon. secretary of the Society, owing

to want of time to carry out the duties, and it

was accepted with regret.

On the proposition of Colonel Jackson,

seconded by Mr. Cowley, the president (Canon
Sheppapd)/hon. treasurer (Mr. E. J. H. Rice),

the hon. secretary (Rev. L. G. Reed) and the

committee were unanimously re-elected.

The Rev. M. F. Foxell was elected assist, hon.

secretarv.

The Society will hold a show on Saturday,

June 28, 1919, and it was decided that the assis-

tant hon. secretary should write to Canon Shep-

pard asking him to approach the King, with a

view to obtaining permission for the show to be

held in the Slopes of Windsor Castle.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL OF IRELAND.

The eighty-ninth annual general meeting of

the Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland was

held on the 17th ult. at 5, Molesworth Street,

Dublin, for the purpose of receiving the report

and statement of accounts for the year ending

December 1, 1918.

Sir John Ross of Bladensburg presided.

Letters of regret for absence were received

from the Marquis of Headfort, president of the

.Society, Viscount Powerscourt, Lord Frederick

FitzGerald, and Mr. D. L. Ramsay.

In the report of the Council it was stated

that two successful exhibitions were held during

the year. Owing to the support given to the

Society by the officers and men of the Grand

Fleet, by presenting valuable prizes in recogni-
tion of wijrk dune by the Irish branch of the
\ egetable Pro<lucts Committee, under its aujs-
piues, the Council considered the advisability of
extending the originally proposed private winter
^h'uv into a two days' puhlie exhibition, the
results of which fully justified the alteration.
The Winter :Show also was a notable success.
The work of the Irish branch of the Vegetable
Products Committee, for the sailors, commenced
fooi- years a^o, had, thanks to the support of
the public, been consistently maintained, and
there was still urgent need for this good work,
for a few months more.

Sir Frederick Moore, hon. secretary, aaid that
the report was satisfactory, inasmuch as the
Society was in debt to the extent only of
£33 17s. 6d.

Tlie chairman, moving the adoption of the re-

port, said that nearly all societies of this kind
had suffered during the war, but, now that the
war iwas over, they should exert themselves to
recover lost ground. It was a pleasure to be
able to allude to the work done by the Vege-
table Products Committee in providing fruit and
fresh vegetables for the gallant men of our Navy.
One thousand tons of fruit and vegetables had
been sent by the Committee during the four
years. Their president had given the Society
good advice when he suggested that they should
tiirn their attention to forestry, and he had no
doubt that it would be taken up energetically,
for there w^as much need of growing timber in

Ireland.

Mr. D'Olier seconded, and the report waa
adopted.
On the motion of the chairman, seconded by

Mr. Miley, it was resolved to instruct the Coun-
,cil to incorporate in the title of the Society the
w-ord '* Arboricultural."
The members of the Council were re-elected,

Mr. James Toner being added.

©bituar^.

. Roe.—We regret to record the death of
Mr. M. Roe, late bailiff and fruit manager for

Capt. Owen Croft, Pomona Farm, Withington,
Hereford. Mr. Roe passed away on the 21st

ult., after a month's illness; he leaves a wife
and young family.

James Besant.—Many gardeners, especially

in Scotland, will learn with regret of the death
of Mr. James Besant. Born in Hampshire, he
went to Scotland at an early age, and began his

profe-ssional career in the nurseries of Messrs.
1). Stewart and Sons, Broughty Ferry. After
serving in several local gardens for a number
of years, including four years at Rossie Priory
under the late Mr. Doig, he was appointed
gardener at Mylnefield, where he remained for

ten years before he went to occupy a similar
position at Castle Huntly, Longforgan, in which
place he remained about 30 years. Mr. Besant
was a most successful exhibitor at horti-

cultural exhibitions, and particularly at Dun-
dee and Edinburgh. While he was an enthusi-

astic and successful cultivator of Chrysan-
themums, he scored his greatest successes with

indoor fruit, notably Grrapes. He won the £50
Challenge Cup offered for Grapes at the Edin-
burgh International Show% while for the same
exhibit he was awarded the King's Cup, the

K.H.S. Medal and £15, also on the same day
the first prize—a silver tea service—for six

bunches of Grapes, no mean achievement. For
five years in succession he won the first prize

for the best collection of orchard house fruits

at Edinburgh. Retiring in the spring of 1914

he returned to England to be near some of his

family. Three of his sons followed gardening

;

James is head gardener to Lord Hastings at
Melton Constable; William, head gardener to

Mr. Craig Sellars, ATdtornish Towers, Mor-
vem; and John, an old Kewite, is foreman of

the outdoor department in the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Glasnevin. His daughter, who took

the M.A. degree at Dundee University, was for

a time Assistant Registrar to the British Lega-
tion at Berne. To his widow and family the

siiicerest sympathy of many old friends will be
extended. Jas. Wkitton.
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CROPS AND STOCK ON THE NOME FARM.

Thk FrTUBE OF Farming.

As so many changes have come over the whole

industry of farming, consequent upon the war,

the prospect of success on a farm of any preten-

sions to size is none too i-osy. At present, the sell-

ing of Wheat at thi© maximum price is not easy ;

millers hold large stocks, and are not keen to

buy, except at a reduced figure. The farmer

may be requiring money or straw, therefore he

meets with difficulty in two ways. During the

early threshing season, with continual \yet

weather and a shortage of threshing machines,

farmers experienced much difficulty in getting

their seed corn ready in time for sowing, apart

from any question of selling corn to others.

Further, the plague of rats and mice is all against

keeping cereals in the ricks, where in normal

conditions it keeps better than in bulk, iio matter

how suitable the store places are. Grain .in bulk

requires repeated turning to prevent it becoming

musty ; this means labour.

The Government has fixed the price of all

grain up to June 1, allowing only Is. advance per

quarter from October 1 last; such a sum is not

likely to encourage the retention of cereals at

the risk of distinct loss. F'armers should thresh

the bulk of their corn and turn it into cash.

The whole success of farming hinges upon
future prices ; if these are maintained as now, in

all spheres, the farmer will be content, and will

gladly pay the increased wages and augmented
cake 'and manure hills. He can then reasonably

demand a good day's work for the wages paid.

T regret to say there does not appear to be any
tendency to over-exertion amongst employees,

and farmers will do well to adopt further systems
of piecework.

I fear extrn smnrt farming will not predominate

in the near future, as time will not admit of so

much clearing up as many of us have practised

in the past. The arable and cattle farmer on o

large area will be compelled to drop many of

the side lines of culture, such as Onions, Carrots.

C^^hagps. MnnpoM, Sugar Be°t. SunflowprR. nnd
edible Peas, and must reduce his crop of Potatos

under certain conditions.

The makinr; of butter, too, is one of the doub*
ful assets of the future. At the present time

a loss of eighteenpence is incurred on every pound
of butter made, apart from the labour in storing

and preparing the cream and making it into

butter. Two gallons of milk are required for

1 lb. of butter ; at a low price the milk is worth
4s., while the maximum price of butter is 2s. 6d-

per lb. for all grades. T think it will be admitted
that best butter is worth more than double the

pricse 7>aid for poor butter, but there is no dif-

ference in the control price. No one can truly

say the butter industry receives encouragement
from the authorities.

The UP to dnte former must put all his energy

into improved methods of farming. He must
cultivate the land thoroughly well and use mn+or

ploughs, self binders, and grass cutters. With
a good tvpe of a motor drivpn ploucrh six acres

ner day can easily be plonehed on ordinary lirrht

land—*qual to the work of fourteen horses.

In harvest work, too, much may be done with

machinery; an 8-foot self-binder drawn by a

tractor will onickly clear acres of standing com.
With about 600 acres of arable land, a threshing

machine driven with the motor is a profitable

investment, and pays for its cost in three years

at the present price of hire for threshing.

The incren<s*»(i nse of artificial manures must
follow now that it is known how much their

discriminate iise adds to the crop yields. Oats

and Barley can easily be grown snccessivelv on
the same land, which facilitates croppinc. Wit>^

the extensive ploughing up of poor grass land

in the past and the probable further reduction of

such pastures, the remaining grass will need to

be further enriched to provide the hay and feed-

ing spare for an increase of cattle, which all

should encourage.

Some farmers regret the reduction of the grass

area. T do not, because Innd that only produres

"hnU a ton of hay per acre is not " doing its bit.*'

The plonnhinor up of such n^ots need not limit

to a serious extent the supply of hay, because

from improved arable culture and the excellent

trrass avf^ Clover s^eds oVninaWe much heavier

crops of hay of better qaulity can be secured in

quite a short period. Clover, Sainfoin, and mix-

tures of grasses arranged on the various methods

of seeding produce the best of hay, especially for

horses. Meadow hay is more valuable for dairy

cows, but there is less bulk.

On no part of a farm can such rapid improve-

ment be seen as in pasture fields when a prac-

tical system of manuring is followed, especially

on hilly down land, which has in the past been

regarded as more or less derelict land. Too little

attention is paid to the draining of wet pastures,

but many would not need draining if the natural

watercourses and ditches were kept free. E.

Molyneux, Swoninore Farm, Bishop's Waltham.

LAW NOTE.

TRADE NOTES.
The annual meeting of the British Florists'

Federation will be held at Essex Ha! I. Strand,

W.C., on Thursday, January 23, at 2.30 p.m.

The British Florists' Federation and the

National Chrysanthemum Society have decided

to attach theanselves to the Chamber of Horti-

culture.

CovENT 'Garden Flower Market was closed

on Boxing Bay, to the delight of very many
growers and salesmen. Now that a precedent

has been created it is hoped the Flower Market
will always be closed on Christmas and Boxing
Days. A few sale-rooms around the market were

opened for an hour or two on December 26 to

allow of the disposal of a small consignment of

French flowers.

REMOVAL OF CONTHOL OF RAFFIA.

Mr. Chas. H. Curtis, the secretary of the

British Florists' Federation, received the follow-

ing letter from Dr. F. W. Keeble, of the Food
Production Department, under date of Decem-
ber 31, 1918: *'In further reference to your

letter of Novem.ber 14 regarding the release of

Raffia, I have to inform you that the Raffia

(Control) Notice, January, 1917, and the Rafiia

(Prices) Order, July, 1917, have been cancelled.

The position, however, has not changed greatly

for the better, although in the near future it

may be expected that the usual wholesale houses

will be importing from Madagascar. Now that

the Order in question has been rescinded, there

should be no difficulty in securing by next May,
or perhaps earlier, an adequate supply of Raffia,

and I hope that it may not be impossible to

obtain the release of the small military supply.

This matter is receiving attention.'*

PROHIBITION OF PLANT IMPORTS
INTO AMERICA.

Mr. R. Wynne, secretary of the Chamber of

Horticulture, writes :
*' I beg to inform you that

I have received a copy of a General Notice issued

by the American Horticultural Trade, and ad-

dressed to the Foreign Horticultural Trade and
Allied Brandies. This notice states that the de-
partment of Agriculture approved on Novem-
ber 18 the drastic proposals of the Federal Horti-
cultural Board to exclude importations from all

foreign countries of plants, with the exception of

such as are required for propagating purposes
in the States. Bulbs and bulbous roots, with
eome small exceptions, are also excluded.
" As this matter will be prejudicial to trade

interests in this country. I have considered it ex-

pedient to call an early meeting of the Committee
df this Chamher to consider it fully, and in the
meantime I shall be very glad to receive the
views of any of your readers who may consider
it vital for steps to be taken for their benefit.

I ann also placing myself in communication with
the Foreign Office and the American Embassy, to

ensure obtiuning the latest official information on
so important a subject."

DEBATING SOCIETIES

READIMQ OARDENERO'. — "The Culture of
Tftmatos under Gla$p " was the subject arranged for dis-
cussion at the fortnightly meeting^ of the above associa-
tion beld in the Rerreation Boom. Abbey Hall, on Mon-
day evening, December 9, 1918. This wap introduced bv
Mr. W. Ohislett, The Gardens, Bill Hill. Wokin^rham.
Mr. H. C. Loader. The Gardens, Erle^^h Park, eshibited
fruitfi of Sutton's Princeee of Wales Toroatos. Mr. G.
Tover The Gardens, Leiehtnn Park, was awarded the
association's Award of Merit for a specimen plant of
CJiri-snntb«mum.

ILLEGAL USE OF WHEAT.
At Thorpe, Essex, a lady farmer of Great

Holland, near Clacton, was recently fined £227
for using Wheat for poultry feedmg. It was
stated that defendant had disregarded repeated
warnings, saying she would obey the laws of God,
but not of man.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. W. Wood, for more than 6 years Gardener to

Major Hawksworth Smyth, Ballynegall, MuUingar,
aa Gardener to Maykard Sinton, Esq., Ballyaxds
Hou^, Armag-h.

Mr- F- Bailey, as Gardener to Sir Gur Sebright,
Beechwood, Dunstable, Bedfordshire.

Mr E. Mathews, as Gardener to Sir Ernest Cas-
SEL, Moulton Paddocke, Ne\vn>arket, Cambridgeshire.

R. Onslow, for 12 years at Dog-niers field Park Gardens,
Winchtield, Hitnts, as Head Gardener to J. L.
Waddilovb, Esq., Tlie Elms, Spaniards Road, Hamp-
stead.

Mr. A- Matthews, for 10 years Gardener at Everley
Manor, Marlborough, a.s Gardener to Capt. A. a.

Wills, Thornbv Hall, Northampton. (Thanks for

28. 6d. for R. G. 0. F. Box.—EdS.)
Mr. C. Ridler Button, for the past seTCji years

Gardener-Bailiflf to C. S. Clarke Esq., Tracy Park,
Wick, near Bristol, as Gai-dener-Bailiff to Lieut.-Col.

Oapel, The Grove, near Stroud, Gloucestershire.

Mr. E. Matthews, for the paat 3i ye-ars Gardener
to Hi3 Grace the Duke of Wellington, K.G., Strat-

fieldsaye, Mortimer, as Gardener to the Right Hon,
Sir Erbtest Oassel^ Moulton, Paddocks, Newmarket.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Seeds.
DiCKSOK k RoBiKSOS^ Manchester.-
JOHS" Peed & Son, West Norwood. London
Geohre Fairbaibk & Soss, Eiiglisli Street. Carlisle,

Stewart & Co., 13, South Stieet, Andrew Street, Edin^

burgh.
Little -& Ballaxtvke, Carlisle,

Foreigrn.
SLUIS & Groot, Enkhuizen, Hnllan-T—Flower seeds.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Fruit Trees and Tenants : /. P, Unless an

agreement exists to the contrary a tenant is

not permitted to remove any standard, *bush

or cordon fruit trees from his landlord's pro-

perty on giving up his tenancy, even though he

has planted them himself.

Gardeners* Wages ; G. P. Considering the ac-

commodation, we think the weekly wages for

such a position as you suggest should be not

less than 35s. or 40s.

Hybrids of Citrus trifoliata : /. C We hope

to he able to obtain the information required

in a few days and to send it you by post.

Lavender Cultivation : L. M. B. Lavender
grows well in deep, well-drained soil, rather

light in texture but fairly rich. Planting

should be deferred until early spring, and if

year-old plants, i.e., those rooted as cuttings

iate in 1917, can be obtained, a good start

may be made. The position you have in view

should prove suitable. Rosemary should suc-

ceed Tinder th« same conditions. The price oi

dried Lavender per pound can be obtained

from a wholesale chemist, perfumier, or fancy-

soap manufacturer ; it varies with the season

and the quality of the produce.

Pig Maxure : S. T. Pig manure is quite suit-

able as a fertiliser, especially for light soi^

On heavy, moist land it should not be nse**

until partly decomposed, as it is wet in a

fresh state and would tend to make heavy land

cold and moist. Drainings from pigsties are

suitable for established fruit trees, and during

the winter may be poured on the soil occupied

by the roots of the trees.

Report of Ormsktrk Potato Trials : W. J^-
J**

A^ the Potato triaU held at Ormskirk in 191°

were conducted partlv under the auspicee ot

the Board of Agriculture it is probable that

bodv will issue th« report. Mr. J. Snell hajt

charge of the trials for the Board ^of Agricnl-

ture and the Ormskirk Potato Society.

Communications Received.—H. ^—Ji- J^\^\, J.
and Co.—S. A —H. E. D—W. P.—S. J.—EI. F- ^«
p. W. S —E. T. E.—W. T.—G. C. J—W. Y.—J- ^- "
—A. T). W—G. H. C—M S. A.—T. D. A. C.
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Cut Flowers* &e«: Averasre Wholesale Prices.

Arums— .(!. i.d.
— (Klobardlas),

per doz. bl'ms. 8 0-10
Azalea, white, per

doz buueh«a.,. 8 0-10
Boiivardia, white,
per doz. bun. 30 0-36

Camellias, 12 a-lS's
per box ... 4 0-60

Carnations, perduz.
blooma. b<^st

Anieiican var 2 0-90
Christmas JRoses,

per oz. ... 16-20
Clirysauthemums.per

doz. blooms—
— white 6 0-10
— yellow 5 0-60
— pink 5 0-60
— bronze 5 0-60
— per doz. bun.—
— white . 30 0-48
— coloured ... SI 0-48
Croton leaves, per

bun. .. 16-20
I>affodils. ainffle,

per doz. bun... 30 0-36
Frtesia, white, per

doz. bunches... 5 0-60

i.d. i.d

Gardenias, per box
(12*8) 12

— as'a) 9
Heather. white,

per *ioz. *Ht\\ .

Hyacinths, Roman,
I'^'s, per do- bun.

Lilac white, per
bunch

Lilium hmgiflorum
long

Lily-of-the-Valley,
per bun-

Orchids, per doz;—
— Cattleyaa
— Cypripediums,
Pelargonium <lou-

ble scarlet, per
doz liunchea..

— white, per doz.
t)unches

Poinsettias.perdoz. 21

Roaes, per doz. blooma-
- Uadame Abel

Chatenay ... 8
Violets, single, per

doz. bun. ... 6

0-16
0-10

6 10

3 6-40

2 6-60

15 0-18

3 6-50

18 0-24
0-8

10 12

10 0-12

0-£4

0-12

0-10

French and Guernsey Flowers : Average
Wholesale Prices.

s.d. s.d.
Anomunes —
— double pink, per

doz. bundhes ... 4 0-5

— fulgens, per
doz. bunches... 5 0-60

Mimosa, per pad... IS 0-21 I

Narciasus, paper
white, per (kiz.

bundles
— Soleil d'Or, per

doz. bun.
Roses, Safrano, per

packet .

s. d. s. d.

4 0-46

4 0-60

2 6-36
Remarks.—Sin-ce the market closed on Christmas Eve

only small oonsigTimenta have reached the aaJesmen up
to this morning. Many growers have doubtless prac-
tically cleaxed their stocks of Chrysanthemums, Carna-
tions and RoBCfl tor the Christmas trade. Business ap-
peared to be more brisk on Saturday last for the New
Year's festJTitiei. Single Baffodils, Soarlet Carnations,
and Violets were principally in demand. Consignments
of Daffodils and Yellow and Wihite Naa'Lisaua are ajriving
from the West of EngUind. The consignments of cut
flowers from the Channel Islands are becoming more
plentiful and consist of Yellow and White Narcissi, a
few scarlet Anemones, single Violets, Freesias, and
SmiUx. Th« consignments of French flowcrg are very
irregular, and moatly consist of paper-white Niu-ciasus
and Soleil d'Or; 4^ few pink Anemones, Ranunculus, and
white Narcissi hive arrived in excellent condition during
the past week. There is also a good supply of Lily of
the Valley and Roman Hyacinths.

Fruit: Average Wholesale Frlees.

I.d. B.d.

per
« #* 55

Cranbenies.
case

Grapes :—
— Almerias, per

barrel (about
H doz. ll,s.) 70 0-100

— Alicante.perlb. S 0- 5 6
— Gros Colmar,

per lb 3 6-60
— Muscats perlb. 8 0-14

• d.Nuts:— a.d.

— Almonds, per
cw 200 0-220

— Barcelona, per
cwt 160 0-180

— Brazils (new),
per cwt .. 230 —

— Cobnuts, perlb. 19 —
Messina, per
bag 140 0-150

Walnuts, Kiln dried,
per cwt. ...160 0-200

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prlees.

Artichokes, Jenisa-
lem, per bus. 3 »- 3 6

Asparagus, Paris
Green, per bundle 10 0-12 6— - ^pr^d, per
bundle

Keans, French, per

Beetroot, per biiB."
Iirussela Sprouts

per bus. ..'

Cabbage, per tally
Carrots, per bag

. „ „ ^,, „
taiUiflowers.perdoz 2 0-40

^ucumbei8,perdoz 18 0-24
Endive, per doz. ... i o- 2
Gwlic, per lb. 6-08
Greens, per bag ... 2 6-40
5*!j3,p€rdoi bnn. 2 0-40
Hor8eradish,pe.l,„n. - «- jn

I

16 —
18-40
3 0-40

4 0-50
8 0-12
9 0-12

8. d. s.d

3 0-60

3 0-36
3 0-36

L«eks, per doz. bun.
Lettuce, Cabbage

and Cos. purdui
Mushrooms, per lb.

Mustard aud Cress,
per doz. punnets 1 0- 1 S

Parsley, per bu..ch 4-06
Parsnips, per bag 6 0-76
Futaios, new, per lb. 2 —
Kadihhes, per doz.

bauchea
Khuharb, forced,

per doz.
Savoys, per bag
Seakale, in boxes

(6-Slb-), perlb.
8huXlota, per luw

Spinach, per bus. ...

I'omatos, per uoz
lb. S4 0-30

Turnips, per bag 5 0-60

* •«

mmm

2 6-40

4 0-46
4 0-50

12 —
6-0

3 &- 5

Watercress,per doz 10- 1 o

deni^^K^'""^'^^^^^^ ^* ^^^^^ Grapes are equal to the

There
*^^ "'^^^ ^^ Muscat varieties are finishing.

J^uts a**^^
^^^ ^"^ samples of Almeria Grapes on offer.

consist'^^Tt^^
scarce. Forced vegetables now obtainable

I*otat<« 1
following:—Dwarf Beans, Mushrooms, New

availabU w^***^"^*
^"*^ Seakale. Forced Rhubarb is also

are «ii
', ^.'"*^ Greens and roots from out-of-doora

few TnJu!" • ^cumbers are a limited quantity. A
f^ovemTnZ ^'L^'''^ ^""^ ^y growers. S. E. R.,^ ^'"'^^'^ Market, January l 1919

V.

SEED POTATOES
Immune Scotch Seed Potatoes.

»

« • 4

Edzell-Blue (Early)

Witch Hill (Early)
Great Scot fSecond early)

,

King George i Second early)
Majestic (Maiiicrop) ...

Ally (Maincrop)
Kerr's Pink (M;iincrop)
Lochar (Maincrop)

• » t

• «

112 lb. S6Ih. uib.
40/- 21 /fi 5.6
40/- 216
18;9 10/6

17/6 10/3
40/- 21/6
20/. U 6
30/- 16/-

18/9 10/-

6/6

3/-

2/9
5 6

3/-

4/6

2/9

sw

'» :.t

..IHA."-;
^:^.ttrf

,»• MwtM
S'^l

\
*ft^

^* lll^'

SANITAS Powder
INSURES YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS, WORMS, RATS,

MICE. CATS and BIRDS.
{heajtet and Sample /ret. )

9d and 1/- Tins and 15/* per cwt. (t.o. r.

London) of all Chemiita, Htorei, aod
Nunerymen.

THE SANITAS Co.. Ltd.,

LIMtHOUSE, LONDON. E. 14.

Awarded Medai, Royal B&rticuUinrmi

.**tiT

Fruit Trees, Roses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF

First - class Quality.

A Large and Select Stock always on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE.
Illustrated Catalogue 6d,

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
Sawbridfireworth, Herts.
STATION: HARLOW. G.E.R.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown,

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YOBK.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG & BROWN,

Orchidhurst, Tunbridge Wells.
Telegraphic address: "Orchid," Tnnhrldge Welts.

Telephone: 1001. Neaiest hUtion; Southboro', 8.KAC.R.

Inspection of our Model Block of House*
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridjse Wells Station, Ji mile

iiACM 99

Lime Sulphur Wash.
Arsenate of Lead Paste.

NICOTINE.
Quassia-Tobacco Insecticide.

Banding Compound and Bands

for Fruit Trees.

LAWN SAND.
THE CELEBRATED

"ACME" Weed Killer
^

For Garden Paths.

SULPHATE OF COPPER,

SULPHATE OF IRON,

CAUSTIC SODA.

Send for Price List, &c. &c.
^^^^" ^ - - _^

MANUFACTURERS :

ACME CHEMICAL CO.. LTD..

Ton bridge, Kent,
AND

River Street, Bolton, Lanes,

I

^
"Ghc BEST and ChcapesK

£Utc ^uantjty of €sc% sij« required and Pi«vc * rVrv.«fc |^i4 "

f«9d«). Ar «rii« f«r Pf»c< U»t, frc«.

5PEC1AL PUT6 ot ftif 69%^rjpuof%%. Buib 0«otH ttfirf F«rft
PaAft lro«ii 24. e^ch.

f9/CMAf90 SANH'EY ^k SON , LTP.
Bufwell PoHcrfes, NOTTIf¥OHAM.

lu nw

LlTTLrS

'ai50»0U^ )

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid),

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE A SON, LTD.. DONeASTER.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Jweniy words (or three lines includina headline) 3b.,

and 6d. for every succeeding eight words (or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed
to this office, 6d.

PRIVA T£ _
WANTED, HEAD FORESXER; must

have had practical experienc© and possess a know-
ledge of Ornamental aa wel! as Oommercial Forestr>'.—

Ai>i>ly, G. F. HEMPSON, Estate Office, Gatton Park,

Surrey.

WANTED, HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER; experienced in all branohee ; married;

cottage provided. Also UNDER GARDENER. Third
man kept.—Apply, stating experience and wages, to F. I.

PITMAN, Braymead, Bray, near Maidenhead.

W^ANTED, a HEAD WORKING GAR-
* ' DENER; married man; cottage and coal ;_ wife

laundress; experience and good refej^nces required;

good wages ior suita.ble man.—MRS. A. WRIGHT, The
Grange, Bntterley, Derby.

WANTED, experienced HEAD WORK-
ING GARDENER for Qieshunt, Herts.; tliree

mider.—Apply, with copies" of references, state age,

marrie<l or single, experience, wages required, earliest

date disengaged, to S., Box 7, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C. 2
. ,

HEAD WORKING and Two UNDER
GARDENERS required. Also GIRL, to milk and

look after poultry.—Apply, stating experience and wages,

CROPPER, Mount Builan, Oliepstow.

WANTED, a WORKING GARDENER,
in charge of two men and boy; large walled Gar-

den, with aome Glass, Pleasure Grounds, Orchards, &;c.—

'

Renlv, 8t.ating fullest iJartioulars, experience, age, and

wages asked.—"C. X.," c/o WilUngs, 33, Knight:^bridge,

S.W. 1.

WANTE7D, WORT<:iNG GARDENER

;

thorouph knowiedg'%, Inside and Out ; help given

;

««e not over 11; good cottage.—O. J. FLIGHT, South-

flown Houee, Shawford, near Winchester.

ANTED, WORKING GARDENER,
for Flower Garden an<l Pleasure Grounds.—Apply,

fltating past experience and with copy testimonials, J.

MTRHAY, Wrest Park, Amptliill.

ANTED, SINGLE - HANDED GAR-
DENER ; small Garden ; eom© extra jobs ; married

man, without lamilv, preferred; cottage available. Pull

particulars on application.—HEAP, Coldharbour, near

Wallingford, Berks.

W'ANTED, a good SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENER ; lad kept ; good cottage.—POW^ELL,

Harmer Green, Wedwyn, Hertg.

WANTED, experienced GARDENER

;

single-handed at preeont, with help given; good

wfl«e9. cottage, fuel.-Apply, HON. K LISTER, The

Manor, Ham, Hungerford. Berks.

GARDENER wanted; married man; tho-
roug-hlv experienced in Herbaceous and Haidy

Plants Lawns, &c. ; wages 32s. to 358. ; cottage and

garden found.—Applv, with references and experience,

to HEAD GARDENER. Wittingtoo, Marlow.

W"ANTED. WORKING GARDENER,
with experience; help given; wiges 32a. to 358.

and cottage.—ARCHDEACON OF WORCESTER, Rectory,

nartlehury.

G"
ARDENER wnnted ; Kitchen Garden and
two cow« ;

pretty lour-iwmied cottage ; laundry

work for wife if deaixed.—Apply, stating wages required,

to MR. T. M. E. AUilSTllOSG. LuncUwood. Limp;3field.

S 1 1 rrey^ ^

WANTED, KITCHEN GARDENER ;

able to prune Hardy Fruit Trees. Also two JOUR-
NEYMEN; one for Inside and Out, one for Lawns and

pleasure Grounds. State wages, with Bothy milk, and

vegetables found. — HAND. Wixenford, Wokingham,

Berks.

WANTED, good KITCHEN GARDEN
HVNDS. .\lao MEN f-or Pleasure Ground work,

and INSIDE JOURNEYMEN. Good wages. Bothy, &c.—
Appl^, W". G. CLEAVER, Bkinkney Hall, near Lincoln.

WANTED, Two MEN, for Kitchen Gar-
den and Pleasure Grounds ; wages £2 week ; half.

aay Saturdays.—R. ONSLOW. The Elms, Spaniards Road.

HampsteadL .^
^ARDENER wanted, Glos. ; not a skilled
^ man, but a man capable of doing rough work in

a new Gawlen (no Glass) and general work about fhe

place; cottage found. State wages. — COL. BURGES,
Chipping Sodbury^

WANTED. near Chester, experienced
TOM-'VTO GROWER and GARDENER.—8. Burford

Avenue, "VVh.illey Range. Manchester.

W^ANTED^ SECOND GARDENER

;

must have good knowledge both Inside and Out

;

would have to take his turn ; either married or single

„,an would do ; cottage on estate for suitable married

man.-Write. statmg expencnoe. &c. t«^i^^_^>t!i
copies of referpnces and wages required. U> A. E. LDOYD,

Manor House, Woodmansterne, Surrey.

WANTED, UNDER GARDENER, for

Kitohen Garden and Pleasure Grounds; must have

some experience.—Apply, F. DRABBLE, The Gardens.

Wyiveham RiBe._Totteridge, N. 20.

^rANTED, UNDER GARDENER, for
» * General Garden work ; take turn duty ; 1 o'clock

Saturdays; good wages.—WEBB, Rockcliffe House Gar-

dens, tiacup, Lanes.

WANTED, FOREMAN, for Herbaceous
Borders, and to look after Flowering Shrubs; also

take charge of some Plant House* in a Large place in

Kent ; must be well up in his work and have first-

class experience ;
good wages offered.—STEWART & 00. .

13, S^juili St. Andrew Street, Edinburgh.

WANTED. FOREMAN; experienced In-
side and Out; wages 35b. to 40s. per week; prefer-

ence given to Army discharge.—Appuy, T. J, NEX^ON,
Ashgate Lodge Gardens, Chesterfield^

WANTED, FOREMAN or experienced
JOURNEYMAN for Inside, chiefly Frudt, some

OrcliuU; 343. per week; Bothy, milk, and vegetables;

duty and overtime paid.—Full particulars to H.
CHANDLKR, Coombe Abbey Ga.r<len8, Coventry.

WANTED, lor these Gardens, JOUR-
NEYMEN, fox both Inside and Out ; discharged

soldiers and sailors preferred. State experience and
wviges expected, with Bothy, milk, and vegetables.

—

-M>l"y, i'OKt>iTER is GAUDENElt, Kingston Hall,

Derm-.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, to take
lead in Fffuit and Plant House*.—State particu-

lars of experience and wages, witli Bothy. &c., to J.

HARRIS. Woodihatch Gardens, Reigate, Surrey.

ANTED, Two JOURNEYMEN, for In-
side and Out ; oxperien^'ed in Hardy Plants and

Fruit; duty every thie© weeks; Bothy and vegetable^-—
Apply^ stating wages land experience, to A. COAXES,
Wakehurst GiLixlens, Aixlingly, Sus^,

AMED7"J0URNEYMAN ; Inside and
Out : married or single ; cotUige and giarden or

BoChy. «tate wages. — GAHDENB^R, Packington Hall,

Coventry.

JOURNEYMAN wanted, with some know-
ledge of Orcilxids.—Particulars as to age, experience,

and wages reiiuired to GARDENER, Morley Manor,
Dorby^

ANTED, Two young MEN, used to
Gardening; one for Inside and Out, and the

other for Ourt>side work ; wages 38s. and 36s. per week,
with Bothy and fire; light duty every three weeks;
1 o'clock Saturday.—Apply, GEORGE OOLEMEN. The
G.irdens, Yniscedwyn, Ystalyfera.

WANTED7yoimg MAN ; Inside and Out

;

Bothv, milk, and vegetabJes. State wages,

—

Apply, A.
' TOMLIXSON, Farnham Castle Gardens,

Surrey.

\VANTED, MAN and WIFE, without en-
^ ^ cumbrances, as PORTERS, at the Borough Sana-

torium, Bempton Lane, Bridlington; wages 358. weekly,
together with house and garden, coal and lig-ht. For
further particulars, apply to the Town Clerk. Applica-
tions, Pt-ating ages, and accompanied by copies of two
recent testimonials, to be seat to me not later than 6th
January^ 1919.

A. E. MATTHEWilAN, To\^^l Clerk.
Town HiaU, Bridlington.

20th December, 1918.

w

Tradem

REPRESEXTATIVE WANTliD.
FIRST-CLASS Export Nursery in Holland

wianttj for England a REPRESENTATIVE, well in-
troduced to Flocpists and Kurserymen, at high provision ;

Ijondon or neiglihouiho(xl pieferred.—Letters, " P. 0. G.,"
NY

G

H & VAN DITMAR, Adv. Agency, Rotteidam.

W'ANTED, an energetic JNIAN as NUR-
SERY FOREMAN for small Nursery near Lon-

don ; one who has a good knowledge of General Nursery
reiiuirements ; abstemious, and a good leader of men;
good house provided. State age, experience, and wages
required. — A. C. E., Box 27, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden W.O. 2.

VVTANTED, FOREMAN, for Indoor De-
' » IKirtment, with good general knowlecfee of the

culture of Cucumbers, Tonnatos Pot Vines, Chrysanthe-
mums, Bed'ling Plants, Clematis^ &c.—Particulars as to
age, experience, and wages rsquired, to KING'S ACRK
vimSERIF^ , LTD., Hereford.

TVANTED, FOREMAN, with good know-
^ ' ledge of Forest Trees and Shrubs.—Particulars

as to age, experience, and wogies required, to KING'S
ACRE NURSERIEvS, LTD,, Hereford.

THE LAKELAND NURSERIES. Win-
dermere, have vacancies for capable LANDSCAPE

FOREMEN-—Apply as above, giving oopieg of reference,
nnd nbftting experience and wage6 required,

WANTEDT^OREMEN, for "Trees and
Shrubs and Alpines ; aleo MEN with knowledge

of Nursery work ; preference given to those who have
served in His Majestv's Forces.—T. SMITH, Daisy
HMl Nurserv-, Newry, Ulster.

WANTED, for" OuTdoor Department , a
good MAX as FOREMAN, principilly Roses and

Frnit ; also several good Spade Hands. Also good Propa-
gator of Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, &c., for under
Gl'.iss. — State wagee and when at liberty to THOS.
ROBIXSON, Porchester Nurseries, Nottinghain.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING. — Several
SUB-FOREMEN wanted, aged about 30, capable

of tiiking charge of operations under Supenntemlent
Foreman, and willing to be trained into Landsaipe Gar-

den Foremen of the highest class. Continuous ocoupa-

tion and good w;iges to men of the best character and
higti ability. — Write to MESSRS. MILNER, SON i;

WHITE Westminster CTiambers, 7, Victoria Street, Lon-

don,_S .W_

GARDENER wanted, with general know-
ledge of West End Florist's business, window box-

ing, furnishing, &c. — Apply, stating experience and
wiages required, to M. k H. CHILTON. 29/31, Craven

Road, Lancaster Gate,_W^._

S'^VERAL GARDENERS wanted at once
for Government Food Pi-oduction Sclieme. Wages

offered for men 21 years of age and over, 45s. per week

for a working week of 48 hours in winter months and

52 hours summer ; overtime made during week paid at

the rate of time and quarter: after 1 o'clock Saturdays

and Sundays time and half.—Apply, stating age, GAR-
DEN SUPERINTENDENT, Messrs. White & Poppe, Ltd.,

Holbrooka Lane, Goventiy.

W"ANTE'bT^neigetic MAN, for Tomatos,
Cucumbers, and General Nursery Work, under

Glass ; near London ; lable to take charge.—Particular?,
&c., R. FERGUSON, The Nurseries. Noitholt, Southall,

Middlesex.

GENERAL GLASSHOUSE MAX
wanted for Market Gardens; good and peimanent

post for suitable man.—Appdy, stating pairticulars of ex-

Ijerieuce, wages required, &c., to S., Box 27, 41, Wel-

lington Street Covent Garden , W.C. 2.

ANTED, thoroughly experienced MEN
in Grnpe. Peach, and Tomato Growing.—State full

particulars of experience in either depaiijneiit and wages

required, to E. BOURGAIZB & 00., Leigh Vin&ries, Wiui-

borne, Dorset.

WrANTED, at once, yoking MAN as

' * SECOND, in the Rose Department ;
good budder,

&c. Age, reference, and wages required.—A, J- & C.

AT^LEN, Rose Departanent, Norwich.

EED TRADE. — Wanted, an ASSIST-
ANT for the North of England, with a thorough

knowledge of Vegetable and Flower Seeds; used to a

brisk counter trade ; capable of taking charge of sUff---

Apply, with particulars and salary required^ M., Box 15,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

WANTED, LADY FLORIST, to take

management of Florist's shop in Booirnemoutli.—

Apply, with references, stating age, experience, anU

salary reqmred, T. K. INGRAM, Parksione Nurseries,

Dorset. . •

WANTED, a young LADY ASSISTA^'X,
for the Fruit and Flower Department; a kno^y

ledge of making-up a recommendation. State age, wage&,

&c.—SIMPKIN & JAMES, LTD., Granby Street. Leices-

ter.

WANTED, Two LADY IMPROVERS.
Potting, Ferns, Tomatos, Bedding Stufi,^ ana

Pricking of Seedlings; wages 6d. per hour; lo clock

Saturdays; near Streatham.—C. E., Box 1, 41, Welling-

ton Street. C-ovent Garden , W.C. 2.

"^WANTED, FLORIST'S
(lady).—61, Marchmont Street, W.O. 1.

ASSISTANT

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof. (AdveTttserneniM

at this special rate are only accepted direct jrom

gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for navmu

replies addressed to this office. 6d.

PRIVATE.
ADVERTISER seeks engagement as

HEAD GAliDENEB and BAILIFF on an ^^^i
or any position of trust; thoroughly «xperienced in a

branches. Inside iuid Out ; good organiser of i&ov^a^,

accounts ; highest references ; age 48 ; married.

( ;R IDGER,_lJpper Woodcote, Furley. —

^

HEAD GARDENER and MANAGER-
small estate; thoroughly experienced; exceii

^^

references ; service in the Gardens of the l^^®,_MpnTEB
Norfolk and Westminster, &c. ; age 45.—BOMKAttJ^J^

MOqRE_334601_^^^Administrative Battery. Weyroou^jji^

BAILIFF - HEAD GARDENER will be

ehortlv open to re-engagement; highest ^.^*^^*%j„.

as to experience, &c., from present and previous

plovers.—W. WILSON, "East Dene," Bonohurcn,

of Wight. —'

HEAD GARDENER, of several, seeks i*'

engagement ; 24 years' first-oloss experience gw^^^_

lU branches, both under Glass and 9"*^'^^' "^^iwor^.
its, and Vegetables, &c. ; also Landscape, "o^'^^jest

&c. ; energetic and industrious, taking a
^.^Jij^^s-^- age

all round; firsVclass certificate, R.H.S. ex^^^^f'^fi|i7g.
37 ; married (two boy8).-F. R. H. S-. Box 14. 41.

Weii

ton_Sljeet, Covent Garden, W.C. 2. —T^TTq

TRCHID GBPWER_ or head GA«-

m all

Fruit

o
ment

;

recomm
ilie C5:pern::iii.c: in Lv,^^.. - . ^ Qj i4,t

ended; had charge for many >fIf. ^^^^^^reetic"
best collections in the >'orth ;

prjcti^ energ

O F. Box 24 41, Wellington Street, Covent ^
W.C. 2.
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C'^ARDEXER (Head); thorough practical
^ experience past 18 years all branches Horticulture,

on well-kept establishments, choice Plant, Fruit Culture

under Glass, Floral work, Pleasure Grounds, Fruit, Vege-

table Culture, &c. ; excellent testimonials to oharaot*'!

and ability ; age 34 ; married ; London or South pre-

ferred —T. KING, 13, Reginald Road, Northwocd, Middle-

4 FIRST-CLASS HEAD GARDENER,
-^^ with excellent references, seeks re^ngagement

;

thoroughly experienced in all branches. Orchids in-

cluded ;
practioal and energetic worker ; age 45. —

FLETCHER, Gables Cottage, Soiibiton.

H'^
MANFTELD. Esq., wishes to highly

• recommend his HEAD GARDFiNER as a first-class

man; life experience in -all branches; used to large

establishments ; thoroughly energetic. — GARDENER,
Moulton Grange, Northampton.

ARDENER (Head); age 47.—GEO. V,'

.

HAGON offers his services as above in large es-

tablishment ; competent to manage for pleasure or profit.

—11, High Street, Leamington Spa.

GARDENER (Head) ; experienced in all
^ branches ; age 49 ; married (no family) ; released

immediately when suited.—PTE. REID, No. 303434, A.

Group, Hut 21, Milton Camp, Steventon, Berks.

GGARDENER (Head or good Single-
^ handed); experienced all branches; permanent;

good references; married; age 48; one lad (17^); wife

tielp in house if required.—GARDENER, The Cotfage,

Culoheth Hall, Broom Road, Teddington.

CGARDENER (Head Working) or GAR-
'^ DENEJR-BAILIFF ; ago 34; married; life experi-

ence in all branches. Inside and Out; 3i years as Head
at predent address ;

past 20 months on Food Production

Soheme at Coventry ; well i-econunended ; disengaged.—
W. H, MATTHEWS", The Gardens, Wootton House, near

Bedford.

ARDENER (He\d Working); 30 years-
experience. Inside and Out; good references; 5iG

years last situation; age 45; married (no family).

bo\L\N, 55, Agamemnon Road, West Hampstead, N.W.

GARDExVER (Head Working) seeks re-
engagement; life experience all branches; Hi

years last situation, aa Head ;
good personal recom-

mendation frop) last employer; age 44. Please state

wages. — T. E. REYNOLDS, Stream Cottages, ne»ar

Mitcheldean, Glos.

rjARD'EJSER (Head Working). — Sir
^^ IAN H. AMORY, Bart., highly recommends his

TEMPORARY HR.\D GARDENER to any lady or gentle-

maa requiring the services of a first-class, competent
man ; good organiser ; experienced all branches ; excep-
tioaal testimonials; previously Foreman at Bowood ; ago
29; married when suited.—F. BUSH, Knightshayes Court
Garden's, Tiverton , Devon.

QARDENER (Head Working); life ex-
^-^ pehence; efficient in the requirements of a good
establisliment for high^lass Vegetables, choice Fruits,
Flowering Plants, Orchids, Carnations, Roses, Herbaceous
Alpines, Lawns, &c. ; economy and discipline ; 18i years'
Head late situation; excellent references; age 46; mar-
ried; disengaged.—BURFOOT 28. Kine'3 Road, DUton
Hill , Surbiton. |__|
TT GREER, Esq., M.P., can ¥ghly
^^ • reoommend his HEAD WORKING GARDENER,
H. LIST, to any lady or gentlemen ; life experience in all

branches; 10 years last situation; 2^ presentT married

;

ag« 45 : disengaged.—H. LIST, The Old Cottage, Walton-
o-'-Hill. Surrey.

QARDENER (Head Working), where
several are kept ; thorough practical experience in

all branches, both Inside and Outdoor work, including
Orchids, Carnations, and Chrvpanthemums ; age 41 ; mar-
ried. Please state wages —HEAVER, 14, Elton Road,
Jvingston-on-Thames.

QARDENER (Head Working). — Lady
n p vi.*!^^^*^"^^*^

recommends her late HEAD GAR-
i)t.>LR, w-ho lias been with her nine years, where
several are kept; thorough practical experience of Gar-
dening m all branches; excellent references; age 42.—
iv.,_Box 2, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

QARDENER (Head Working), where six
.

or more are kept; 23 years* first-class practioal ex-
perience m all branches ; age 38 ; married (no family)

;

excellent references.—WREN 3 Row. Piatt Lane, Fel-
^ridge,J^a.t^rinstead

. [^_
^- H. H. MILLS, Fonthill Gardens,M

ni^^« i ^J^'^^O', Wilts, can coniidently recommend his

« ni?*V. ,^^'^-^^ to anv ladv or gentleman requiring
"

,*^-^P
^^ORKING GARDENER, where five or more

uhai'^^ i experienced in all branches ; age 30 ; married
Zt^gP^su ited.

Ijj^ARDENER (Head Working), where four
all K^'

"^"'"^ ^^^ kept; 20 years' first-cla?s experience in
' oranches; good Carnation grower; ^age 35; m-arried

' Rn itt^^^y^ ' excellent references.—RIDGEWELL.
urKthorpe,'^Ohertsey Road, Addlestone. Surrey.

j^ARDENER (Head Workixg). where four

»u xT "^"™ ^^^ kept; life experience nil hronohes;

BF^ vSo^ r^ ^^^^
• references ; age 33; manued.—

—±fif:^^e Knapp, Thornbury, Glos.

G
SIX

QARDENER (Head Working), where four
Out***J

^"""^ "^^P^' 21 years' experience, Inside and
StrP^f o ^erferences.—W. B., Box 3, 41, Wellington
^^reet, Covent Garden. W.C. ^.

QARDENER (Head AVorking), \\Ur^
^"^ three or more ore kept; life experience in the cul-
tivation of Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, and management
of well-kept Garden

; good manager of men; highest testi-
monials ; age 36; disengaged when suited; one child.—
R. F., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden.
W 0. 2

QARDEXER (Head Working), where
^^ three or four are Kept; life experience in all

branches. Inside and Out ; married (one child, age 3) ; h
years Last situation as Head ; excellent references. —
HARBERT. Cricklewood, DoimanaLand, near Lingfield,
Surrey.

QARDEXER (Head Working of three or
^-^ four) ; thoroughly experienced in all branches of
Garden work, Inside and Out; also in the En-Tout-LVis
Tennis Court; Dorset or Wilts preferred.—W., Tower
Cottage, Pinewood Road, Bournemouth.

QARDEXER (Head Working), where
^-^ others are kept; life experience in all branches.
Inside and Out; 17 years as Head; age 42; married (no
family); well i-econunended.—L. CHANTLKR, Rockley
Manor, Marlborough, Wilte.

QARDEXER, where another is kept, or
^-^ other help given ; 26 years' good all-round experi-
ence. Inside and Out; age 41; married {no family);
good reference. — G. ANSELL, Southwood, Harpsdeu,
Henley-on-Thmnies. Oxon^

QARDEXER (Head Working) ; life ex-
^-^ perience Orchids, Flowers, Fruit, Vegetables, Bed-
ding, and Pleasure Grounds ; age 42 ; married (no
family); highly recommended.—State particulars.
BAILEY, Bryn Lupus, Llandudno.

(^APTAIX MO \VBRA Y ALLFREY re-
^-^ commends his UKAD WORKING GARDEN Eli,

where two or three kept ; life experience. Flowers, Fruit,
Vegetables. Stcite wages.—T. BRINKLOW, Greenways,
Chippenham, Wilts.

MRS. BEALE highly recommends E.
HAZELL aa IlEAD WORKING GARDENER

where others are kept ; over two years in present pkice

;

thoroughly capable and experiem:ed ; good Fruit and
Vegetable grower; Inside and Out; age 32; married (no
family).—HAZELL Standen, East Grinstead, Sussex.

QARDENER (Head AVorking) ; life ex-
^^ perience in ixil branches. Inside and Out; 7 years
iu present sdtuation as Head ; good cliaracter ; highly
recommended; age 35; married (one child).—EDWARD
BALL, The Budds. Blackbu\ s. Sussex.

CGARDENER (Head W^orking); life ex-
^ perience all branches ; electric light ; land and

stock if required ; 16 years last sitimtion ; well recom-
mended ; free now ; age 44 ; married ; Surrey preferred.

—J. COOPER, Park House, Colnbrook, Bucks.

ARDENER (Head Working) seeks ap-
pointment; well recommended as competent and

reliable; Midlands preferred.—WM. BURNS. Sandy Lane,

Tettenhall, Wolverhampton.

ARDEXER (Head Working); age 43;
married; life experience in all branches; 12 years'

reference fi'om last place ; disengaged.—STAPLEY,
Punnett'a Town, Heathfield, Sussex,

^

C"^
ARDENER (Single-handed or with

^ help) seeks situation; thoroughly experienced. In-

side and Out ; good references ; married.—L. FORSTER,
4, Court Farm Cottages, Warlingham, Surrey.

GARDENER (single) seeks situation

;

single-handed preferred; thoroughly understands
Vegetaibles, Outside Fruits, Roses, and Herbaceous Bor-

ders ; near London preferred.-Address, W. I'ARKER, 39,

Wincott Street, Kennin gton, S.E. ^^_
GARDENER, life experience all branches,

requixes situation in private establishment, or

charge ot small ilarket Garden; good references; age

39; married; cottage essential.—H., Box 14, 41, WeUing-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

C^ ARDEXER (expeiienced) seeks situation,
^ Kitchen Garden and Lawns; 8 years' last place;

good references; age 44; single. Please state wages.—

H. DAVIS, 42, West Street, Lilley, Luton, Beds.

ARDEXERy. ~ Situation wanted for

married man well up in Fruit and Vegetable grow-

ing. Also IMPROVER, age 17. — Apply, stating wages,

&c., WATSON, Gardener, Gravel Hills. Sandon, near

Chelmsford. Essex.

CGARDENER seeks sitiuitiun or INSIDE
^ ODD MAN; married ; age 33; one child (11 years);

good reference.—Apply. FRANK SLATTtlR. Whitminster

House, Gloucestersh ire. ^ ^^

MAN (30), married (one child), desires

^permanent situation ; slight experience in Vege-

tables and Fruit ; very willing, trustworthy, and reliable ;

excellent dharacter. Please state wages.—B. F., Box 10,

41, Wellington Street , Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

INSIDE FOREMAN wants situation; 16
years' all-round experience.—Apply, B. E., Box

22, 41, •Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

JOURNEYMAN, seeks situation, Inside,

or would take the lead, Kitohen Garden ;
age 24 ;

10 years' experience in goo^l Gardens. Please state

wages.-Address, H. M., Box 17. 41, Wellington btreet.

Covent Garden W.C. 2

TIWO l.ADY GARDENERS n-quire Post
-- togeUier; one over 4 years' experience in all

branches; excellent testimonials; the other 18 months'
general experience; would take charge of small place or
AMisUuits under good Head.~S. W., Box 8 41. Welling-
tog Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

'^
-^rWO LADY GARDENERS (certificated)
-*• want Post as HEAD and UNT>ER, near London

; good
experience all branches; furnisluxi cottage, coal vege-
tables; £2, 30s.—BARTON, Heron(»giate, RicJiinansworth,
Herts.

T ADY GARDENER, e.xperienced, desires
--* "-'-'t January ; Inside preferred ; tahe duty.—MISS

TEV, TTie Gardens, DufTryn, Oardiflf.

Post
K . HARV

T ADY, young, untrained, wishes to take
-*-^ up Gardening (Outride); salary 18s., or comfortable
home; within 30 miles London.—M' SAVAGE, 11, Avon-
more Road, W. Ken.sington, London.

TRAD£.
UETiUED NURSERYMAN and SEEDS-
-*-*^ MA-N ; lage 47 ; would represent WholesiUe Seed
Merchants as TRAVELLKR or act aa Knplish Agent for
Itoigian or Dutt-h Nur9er\ uitji ; bankers' and private
references.—C. W., Box 23.' 41, Wellington Street. Covent
Giarden, W.C. 2.

^TRAVELLER.—GEO. W. HAGON de-
*• sires re-engagement as REPRESENTATIVE of first-

ckiss house, iiighest relerences.—11, High Street, Lesun-
ington Spa.

POSITION of trust required; MANAGER
or REPRESHNTATIVE; Kent preferred; practical

experience in first-class establisliments, private and
trade; all Ifraucnes; special *'X]>erience in supervision;
well eduoated.—P. H., Box 5, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

IVfANAGER or FOREMAN.~R. F. MAR-
^ -*- TIN lor many years Alpine and Herbaceous Fore-
man fo Jle^srs. T. S. W^ue and other noted Alpine
Nurseries, seeks position as above; age 56; married,—5,
Richville Road, Shirley, Southampton.

WTORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN
' * of Market Nursery ; thoroughly sound, p!aotical

exi>erience, and beat uf referen<'e^ ; Tomatos, Cuoumbery,
Grapea, Peaches, &c., Oarnation?, Lilies^ Roses, Ohry-
santliemurn?*. Foliage, &c, Pleage write in confidencep
staging particulars, wages offered (oaa be <li«ngiag«i in
one week), to H. J., Box 18, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent
Garden. WX. 2.

MANAGER or FOREMAN ; 24 >ears"
^'-*' general experience; have grown largely Tonuitos,
t^rysantJiemuma^ Grapes, (Jiit^unibers, Camationa, Ferne,
Bedding and Forcing.—Offers to F., IV, Graiham Street,
I'enrith.

llTANAGEll or FOllEMAxN requires re-
-*'- engagenient in Market Nursery ; life experience in

Cucumberfi, Tomatos, Grapes, Ohrysantihemums, and
General Slarket work under Glass ; highest references.

State wages.—D, H., Box 6, 41, Wellingtoo Street, Covent
G ardeP. W.O. 2, __^^_____
]\^URSERY FOREMAN (Working)

;
prac-

-^ ^ tical experience in all Outside Nuxaery work,
Budding, Grafting Fruit Trees and Roses; good propaga-
tor of Flowering Trees and Shrubs and American
Plants

;
good references,—0. A., Box Zt>, 41, Wellington

street, Oovent Garden, W.C. 2,

Ti;^ORKING FOREMAN ; well up in the
• ' cultivation of Tomatos, Cuoum'bers, Pot and

Cut Flowers, and Bulb Forcing. — B. BLOMBERG. 2,

Laurel Villas, St. Dunsbana Road, Hanwell, Middlesex.

POREMAN (WoKiMXc); Inside; well up
*-

all round, also Floral work ; ixge 50 ; sing-le.

—

KEYTE, Heath End, Farnliam, Surrey.

T^OREMAN GROWER; life experience in
-'- growing Tomatos, Cucumbers, Ro«es, Ferns, Ohry-
santhemums. Arums, Margoierites, Hydrangeas, and all

Bedding Plants.—T. C. SKEGGS, Button's Villas, Iver,

Bucks.

F~OREMAN GROWER (32), married, re-

quires situation ; Cucumbers, Tomatos, Chrysanthe-

mums Ferns, Bulbs, Bedding, and General Stuff; good

references.—A. .BARXARD, 3. Rosslyn Cottages, Cadmoi-e

I^ine, CheshtiDt. Herts.

OREMAN or GROWER seeks re-tngage-
ment. Market Nursery ; Oucnmbers, Tomatos, Chry-

santhemum's, Buiba, and f;eneral Nursery work ; married.

—H G., Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,

W.C. 2.

GENTLEMAN seeks situatioti as a PUPIL
on a small Nur^ry G-arden.—G. WJUGLEY, Bod-

dington House, Wendover, Bucks.

FLORIST. Belgian, artistic worker,
seeks situation in first-class establishment.—Apply,

ED. HELLE>L\SS. 86, Bismore Avenue, Le^chworth,

Herts.

VOUNG MAN, with four years* experi-
-*- ence renuires situation in Seeds, Bulbs, and Sun-

dries Department.—T. W., Box 25, 41, Wellington Street,

Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

YOUTH, age 20, seek s situation ; two
v^ars under Glass an large estate; Fruit, Plants,

Orchids; trade preferred. Stat-e wages.—FREEMAN, 99,

Mount Pleasant Road, Ivewisham.
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AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

ru€. ^j

YALDING, KENT
060—Ife0719-H.

TP-4 CHiflwiCILVaAff t#>

Wm DUNCAN & Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS & HOT WATE'- ENQINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOT ^NHAM, N. 15
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUk .t THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

Highest Award for

CONSERVATORY ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSES,
GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN* SEATS.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS, LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES, Etc.

DAVID SWAIN & Co, 9

HORTICULTURAL BUIDERS

AND

HOT WATER ENGINEERS.

MODERN GLASSHOUSES

Re-instating and Renovating

can now be done.

GARDEN FRAMES.

Plans and Estimates Submitted

Advice Given.

.-^REQUISITES FOR COUNTRY HOUSES. FARM BUILDINGS. DAIRIES. GARDENERS' COTTAGES.
Offices and Works: 101. SUSSEX RJAD. HOlLOWAY. LONDON. N. 10-

TMegrrams:—" Swahopteng, Holway." London (2 words).

Printed for the Gardeuei-s' Chronicle, Limited, by LOVB anb Malcomson, Ltd., Dane Street, High Holborn, London, W.C., and Published weekly by the Gardeners
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND

STILL THERE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roughly cleaa-es Fruit Trees and Busbea, both bude
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds b^in
to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE LIQUID
IXHEOTICIDE. The garduaers' favoiTilte Wash lor thtj
absolute d&.-tructicn of Thrip, Scale, Mealy Bug, &c.
If this wash is used occasionally a total absence of
iDseots, both on Fruit Trees and Plants, can be secured
in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE SHREDS. The
moat potent, safe, and etfectual Fumigant. U^ed with-
out any apparatus, simply burn on the floor of me
Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMIGATING COM-
POTJND. Both in liquid and cake, these old favourites
are sUU aa popular as ever. Many other XL ALL Pre-
parations are indiepensable in the garden. Get a com-
plete list from your N.S- or Florist, oi send to me for
one and name address of your near^ Agent.—G. H.
RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234. Borough High Street,
London, S.K 1. ___J
SICOTCH-GKOWN SEED POTATOS, for
*^ immediate delivery. Duke of York, 5s. ; Edzell
Blue. 5s.; Midiothta.1 Early, 5a.; Kerr's Pink, 6s,;
Majestic, 53.; all per 14Jb3., carriage extra. — D. G.
PURDIE, o, Waterloo Street, Gla^ow.

"T^ARR'S CASH CLEARANCE SALE OF
^-' WINTER AND SPRING FLOWERING BULBS, in-
cluding Roman and Italian Hyacinths, Daffodils, Tulips
«c., for Po*s and Outdoors. All selected Bulbs in tine
condition. List on application.—BARE & SONS, King
Street

, Covent, Garden. W.C. 2

YITATERER'S"' Rhododendrons, Alpines,
Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Fruit Trees, Choice

Hower and Vegetable Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN
WATERER, SONS & CRISP, LIMITED. Bagshot, Surrey ;

aritel Twyford, Berks.
'

TPO THE TRADE.—COOPER, TABER &
-^ CO., LTD.. 90 and 92, Soubhwark Street. London,
nave posted their Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds to aU
tneir customers. If not received another copy will be
gent on application .

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N. 15.

W)n8ervatories, Winter Gardens. Vineries Peach-houses.
Portable Buildin gs. &c.

J)OBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue

tSn d^^ ^^ Gardening, free, it thia paper is men-

JVI^BOUGALL'S "FUMERS'* and In-
Bccticide "Sheets" for Greenhouse Fumigartion.

x„Z'
^"^ctual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and

-Nurserymen.

]\|cDOUGALL'S WINTER WASH for

Tif*«« X 1 TREKS.—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss,

InS^ ' ***^<^efftroy Fnngoid Spores. Scab, Hibernating

Fo7^ ,

^ ''^^^ ^^^ growth and spread of Canker,

to mav o,? ' ^^^'^ ^recB are dormant. 1 gellon drama,
1 Dint *;

^"ons wash, lOa. each; 1 quart tms, 3s. 8d. ;

monfferR *M ^r^J?™ Nurserymen, Seedsihen. and Iron-

Ser ^^^^^-^^^ ^KOS.. LTD., Port Street, Man-

QREENHOUSES, Conservatories. Viner-
d^ i^tl' ^^^^'^ Houses, Forcing Honsea. Heating. Gar-

T^„f^S RENDERED SAFE from attack
ine- Poi

"'''''ts. &<.. bv applying BeiHIey's Tree-protect-

Sand er S. Orchid
St- Albans.

Growers,

CATHEDRAL STREET, MANCHESTER.
T^ICKSON A; ROblNSOX'S 'TR^-'^ MIER " OXIOS".—Monster growing variety, ana
distinctly liandsome bulb- Colour, a pale straw. Pre-

eminent among Onions. The prize-iaUer wherever ehown.
Is, 6d- and 2s. 6d. pkt.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S GIANT
EXHIBITION RUNNER BEAN,—Fleshy, tender,

delit'iously-fiavi>ure<l pods—measuring up to 15 inches—
produced in clusters. 2s. 6d. per pint.

Large Catalogue free by return^ Requests \vek*ome<l.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, Manchester.
Tlie King's Seedsmen.

wEBBS' CHOICE VEGETABLES.
Seld. Ailsa Craig Onion, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. pkt
Harbinger Dwarf Bean, 2s. 5d. pt. 4s. qt.

Everbearing Cucumber, Is. 6d. and Ss, 6d. pkt.

Oliampion Prize Leek, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. pkt.

Little Marvel Pea, 2s. 6d. pt., 48. 9d. qt.

Surprise Pea,. 3s. pint. POST FREE.
WEBB & SONS (SR>urbridge), LTD.,
The King's Seedsmen, Stourbridge.

BATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Illus-

trated Catalogue of choice Vegetables and Flower
Seeds is now ready, and will be sent post free on ap-

plication. Special terms to Allotment Societies.—(Dept.'

A), R. H. BATH. LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price

list with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now ready,

pos't free.—Write to-day, A. J. & O. ALLEN, Rose

Growers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

LAXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, con-
taining all the latest novelties, including the new

Pea Laxton's Sup^b. Gratis on apphcation.—LAXTON
BROS., Bedford.

WELLS' Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
now ready, post free on application.—W. WELL8

& OO., Merstham, Sorrwy. _^_
SAVE COAL.
SAVE LABOUR.
SAVE MONEY.

NOW is the time to plant a KELVVAY
COLOUR BORDER, and you will be able to enjoy

its exquisite beauty foi many years without any addi-

tional expense or labour,

Kelway'a famous PAE05IES, DELPHINIUMS,
PHLOXES, and other choice Hardy Perennials Are in-

cluded in their Colour ^hemes, which provide blooms

from early Spring to late Autumn. -

Send the measurements of your borders to the Retail

Plant Department, KELWAY & SON, Langport, Somerset.

YORKSTONE and SKEGNESS SLAB-

limited
STONE

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
cen+ury's reputation for effectiveness in prerent-

ing and destroving Red Spide-r, Scale. Mealy Bug,

Thrin American Blight, Green and Brown Fly. &c.

Sold in boxea about lib. 31b., and 121b. by Dealw^

in Garden Su*"lnes. Wholesale: PRICE'S P-<TENT
CANDLE CM>., LTD., Batter»e*, London, S.W. U.

VERYTHING for JAPANESE GAR-
DENS.-THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,

Craven House, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2.

Fop Advertisement Charges see page vl.

^ SUTTON'S ^
Early Vegetables for

Present Sowing.

SlUTTON'S PIONEER PEA.—The largest
*^ podded Dwiirf Pea, per pint 3».

sUTTON^S FORCING DWARF BKAN.
Very prolific, per pint 29. 6d.

SUTTON^S MAMMOTH LONGPOD
BROAD BEAN.—The earliest Broad Bean and of

great size, per quart 3s. 6d.

SUTTON'S PURITY CAULIFLOWER.—
Heads large, close, and of the choicest qn^litj, per

pacKet Is, 6d- and 2s. 5d,

sUTTON'S EVERYDAY CUCUMBER
An all-season variety, per packet 2s, 6d.

SUTTON'S PRINCESS OF WALES
TOMATO.—An early fflnootb fruited, per packet

Is. 9d. and 28. 6d.

SUTTOM & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

^ READING. ^

J GRAY,* LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tories. Greenhouses &c., and Heating Engineers,

Danvera Street, Chelsea London, S.W- 3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone: 201 Western.
1 . —

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING—We can now supply " VITBOLITK," the

best paint, *22s. per gall. " PLASTIXE." the imperiah-

able puttv, 35s. per cwt. Pre-war quality.—W. CAESOK
& SONS, Grove Works, Battersea. S.W. 11.
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BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY NEXT,

1,000 Eose Trees, 500 Fruit Trees and Bushes, name<l
Rhododendrons, Herbareous Plant*, and Spring-flo^ver-
ing- Bulbs.

IVfESSRS. PROTHKROE & MORRIS'
J^'-*- will aell the above at their Central Sale Rooms
67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.,

On Wednesday, January 15th, at 1 o'clock . ^

Oatalosrues had. Oommiseions executed.

THE OLD NURSERIES, CHESHUNT,
HERTS,

THE NURSERIES, HIGH BEECH,
EPPING FOREST, ESSEX.

Important Three Days^ Clearance Sale ol

17,000 STANDARD AND PYRAMID
FRUIT TREES,

well rooted, and mostly
APPLES AND PLUifS,

ftf tb£,beat known and popular varieties, and a few
trained trees.

Standaid and Buah Lilace. Thousands of Privet and
gapping Quick, Ornamental Treee Climbing Plants,
sevepfll lotB of useful young Comfers, 2,000 named
Rhododendrons, standard Rhododendrons, 500 splen-
did speedmena, Gold. Silver, and Green Hollies. 2i
to 8 leet; a large quantity of Stout Poles and Pea
Sticks, and other iteme.

TLTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
^'-- will SELL the flbove by ALCTlON at

The Chcshunt Nurseries
(on land the tenancy of whioh expires at Lady I>ay next)
and at

The Hi^ Beech Nursery, Lou^hton, Essex,
On Thursday and Friday, January 16th and 17th,

at Cheshunt, and Saturday, January 18th,
at Hign Beech, at 11.30 each day.

By order of Messrs. Paul and Son (Olieshunt), Limited.
May be viewed. Oatalo^rues can be obtained at the

respective Nurseries, and of the Auctioneers and Valuers
67 and &8, Cheapiiide, London, E..C. 2.

'

LANCING.
Six well-buiilt Greenhou3«9, each about 100 feet in

length, «oontaining 15,000 feet of glass and woodwork
glass mostly 16 x 20 size, 2,170 feet 4-inch piping'
yurttenng, three bailers. Peach Treee amd Vines. *

]U"ESSRS. FROTHEROE & MORRIS
^^-^ will sell the above by Auction on the premises.

The Nursery fldjoining West House^
North L.ancin^9

On Tuesday, January 21sU at 2 o'clock,
In lota, by order of F. P. Wilson, Esq,
May be viewed one week prior to sale.
OaUlogTues of Mr. Aldridge, The Gardener at "West

House, and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 6H, Oheapside,
E.O, 2*

BUSINESS WAHTBD,
"WANTED, Market Giu'den, with ({lass
» «nd ootbnge.—Wnte, T. S., Box 10, 41. Welhngton

Street, CoTeut Garden, W.C. 2.
. .

•

BlMStHESS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, good Florist^s business, in
firat-elaas provincial town, 20 nulee London ; lone
; good Tieason for selling.—Write. "FLORIST",

Box 10, 41, Wellinffton Street, Oovent Garden, W.0. 2.

moricE .

HARLIXUTON, MIDDLESEX.
|Lf R. ROBT. NEWMAN ^vill Sell bv Auc-
•*•'- tion at Dftwley Manor Farm (1 mile fjxHn Hayes
Station, G.W.R.), on Monday, Januarv 6th 1919 at
two o'clock, about 250 tons of Arran Chief Potatos in
clamps as they rose, in 13 lota.

'

May be viewed the morning of sale, but samples can
be had any time before the sale. '

i

Harl

PLANTS, Ac WANTED.
TINTED, 3,000 large ASPIDISTRAS,

old plants, suitable for stock; cash or exchanee'
See other advertisements : catalogucB free, — SMITH*
London Fern Nursery, Loug-hborough Junction Lon-
don. S.W. 9.

'

T^ANTED, for a small holding. Narcissus
» ' Tulips, any sort of bulbs, -Fruit Trees, also Our-

narts. Goosebemes, Strawberries. Fowls Ducks Geeee
—Description and price to WESTOX, Manor Farai WoU
Tcroote, Oxford.

PLANTS, Ao., FOR SALE^

TEFEERIES* HYBRID GLADIOLI.
^^ Ei^lish raised and English grown. For massfng,
few flowers can equal the magnifioeint display made by

. our beautiful Hybrid Gladioli, during ^le months of
July, Augniet, and Septembeir. Our etrain the result of
careful hybridising, is altogether superior to the ordinary
mixture, usually of Continental origin, offered by the
trade. Tho flowers vary in colour, trom pure white,
through shades of Jemon, yedlow, orange, salmon, to deep
blood red and purple, the pleasing art shades of orange
and salmoni predominating.
Secure your b-ulbs at once; they are scarce, and will be

difficult to procure later on.
Strong flowering bulbs, per 100 17s. 6d., per 1,000 £8,

carriage free f5r cash with order.

JOri^ JEPFfiHIES & SON, LTD;,
Royal Nurseries, Cirencester.

SPECIAL OFFER.
POR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL.
-- A LARGE TRADE STOCK

of
ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS.

comprising
50 ONCIDIUM ROGERSII, 308. per dozen.

250 CYPRIPEDIUMS, superior decoraUve types,' hy-
brids of Leeannm, &c., very good plants, in variety,

42s. per dozen.
lOO ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE, «nart plants, in

two sizes, 30s. and 60a. per dozen.
300 CATTLEYA GASKELUANA, fine plants, in 6in.

pots, 2 and 3 leads each, 60s. per dozen.
300 OAITLKYA and LAEUO-OATTLEYAS, HYBRIDS,
good plants and useful decorative varieties, in 6in. pots,

48?. per dozen.
500 CATTLFYA and LAELIO-OArTLEYA SEEDLIXGS
(unflowered), of very choice parentage, purchased from
the " Brackenluirst " collection, nice sound plants,

mostly in 2in. pots, 20s, per dozen.
2,p00 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM, smart plants, in

4in. and 5in. jwls, £12 per 100.

2,000 ODOXTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM, nice plants, in 3in.
pots, £6 per 100.

5,0&0 ODONTOGLOCiSL'M CRISPUM, small plants,
healthy and sound, many unflowered, 50s. per 100.
Tliese Od. CVispum are the best type, the famous

and beautiful Od. Orispum " Solum,*' and Od. Criapum
' Queen Empress," and others having originated irom
this stock.
The above is a speciaJly cheap offer, as the plants

must be cleared immediately, thus aftording a most
fa.voura.ble opportunity to buyers desirous of replenish-
ing stocks, as no importation's from abroad are likelv
to arrive for some time.

Specially favourable terms to large bjivers.
Full partioulaxs from and all inquiries to

A. J. KEELING Sl SO.VS.

Westgiite Hill. Bradford.

|?LS0M'S PEAS. — Peas being scarce
•*^ should be bought immediatelv. Pilot 3ft., Is. lOd

;

Gradus, 3ft., Is. lOd. ; Elsom's Eariv Gem, 18in., 28. 4d.

;

Little Marvel, 2ft., 2s. 4d. ; all per pint : postage. 1 to
3 pints, 6d. extra.

J]LS0M'S BROAD BEAXS.—Early Long
Pod, 7d.; Exhibition Long Pod, lOd. ; Green Wind'^

sor, 8d. ; Giant Windsor, 9d. ; all per pint
;
postage, 1 to

3 pint^, 6d. extra.

7LSO-\[^S ONIOK SEED.r-For monster
Onions sow early in the year. Giant Zittau, Is. 8d.

per oz. ; Bedfordshire Champion, James* Keeping
Rousbam Park, Nunehara Park, all Is. 3d. per oz. ; Ailsa
Craig, 2s. 3d. per oz. ; post, free.

T?LSOM'S SELECTED SEED POTATOS.
-"-* —Puritan, Duke of Y'ork, Victor, May Queen,
Ashley, Eclipse, Eipress, aU 38. 6d. st. ; The Ally, Ever-
Kood, King Edward, Great Scot, Up-to-Date, British
Queen, Arran Chief, Scottish Farmer, and Golden Won-
der, 2s. 6d. per st. Carriage on Potatoe, passenger
train, 141bB. Is., 28lbfl. Is. 6d., 421bs. 2s.; 561be. and over
sent by goods, carriage forward.

J]LSOM^S TOMATOS, for early sowing.—
Fillbasket produce=f heavy trusses of the nice]

medium-size fruit so muc-h in request. Ailsa Orai^, for
earfiness, quality, and cropping power this Tomato 1b
unrivalled. Both these varieties are suit^able for grow-
ing m or out of doora. Seed at either (raiser's stocks),
25 6d., 100 Is. 6d. ; 250 seeds, 29. 6d., post free. Elsom's
seeds are all guaranteed of standard germination and
purity.
ELSOM'S special tfTTns to Allotment Secret-aries and

Seed Agents sent post free on application.
GEORGE ELSOM,

Seed Merchant, Spalding, Linos.

PERXS ! FERNS ! !—Tree Ferns, Climbing
FeriK, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Feme

H:irdy Garden Ferns; oatalogTies free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, I^indon,
S. W^. 9.

PORBES- SELECT STRAIXS. — East
Lothian Stocks, Crimson, Purple, Rose, Scarlet,

White. Lavender, Crimson and White, wall leaved. Show
and Fancy Pansy Viola, choice, mixed, each per pkt.
Is., 2s, 6d.. and 5s. Catalo*fue on application.—JOHN
FORBES (Hawick). LIMITED, Hawick, Scotland.

OEARS.—Fruiting, horizontally trained
•- specimens; well transplanted, and true to name
—Measurements and prices from WILL TAYLEE Hamth
ton, Middlesex. ' ^

Duke of
UCOTCH SEED POTATOS.
*^ Yprk, Midlothian Early, Epicure, Sharpe'a Express
•Edzell .Blue, -Early. Pioneers, Majestic, &c. List free

-

TILLIE, WHYTB & 00., 12, Melbourne Place. George IV
Bridge, Edinburgh.

'PERPETUAL FLOWERIXG (American)^ CARNATIONS.—Price list now ready. My stock is

in perfect condition. Inspection invited.—C. ENGEb-
MANN, Safifron Walden. Essex.

100.000 l^AR^^E GARDEN FERKS,
A.\J \J 9\J \J \J 20s. 100; Palms, Begonias, Crotonj,
Dracaenas Roses Ericas, Gloxinias Lilies, Hydrangeas,
&c. ; catalogues free,—J. E. SMITH London Fern Kur,
series, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W. 9,

iEABROOK'S BLACK *' CURRANT
CUTTINGS for aaJe, best big bud xesisters known,

7s. 6d. per 100, £3 per 1,000, carriage forward.-filG-
GALL, Newbury.

ATEGETABLE and I-'LOWER SEEDS of
^ the very finest quality are supplied by P. LIITIE-
WORTH, Clysfc Vale Nurseries, Honiton Ciy^, near

Exeter, Devon. Send for list and order early,

PARCELS of selected VEGETABLE
-- SEEDS, 5s. 6d., lOs. 63., and 21s. each, carriage

paid. Also Seed Potatos. Stamp for list.—JAKEMAN, 7,

Kiraberley Road, Fleetville, St. Albans.

'yURNIP SEED for sale. About SOOlbs.
-*- of Green Globe, saved in 1918 ; also ISOlbs. Fome-

lanian White Globe saved in 1916, but grows well ;
and

about lOOlbs. Parsnip seed, saved in 1918.—Apply, WM.
SHLARS, Thorley Farm, Pyrford, Woking. -

MISPELLANEOUS,
BUY YOUR OILSKINS

DIRECT FROM US.

We not only save you money, but we give you b«Iter

quality than offered by any otiher firm. Beacon Oil-

skins are made with the patent finish, and are always

soft and pliable. They never crack or stick, and the.v

never fail to keep out the harde^ storms. Don't buy

inferior Oilskins. Send vour order to us, and H

you are not convinced that BEACON OILSKINS are

the finest value you have ever seen, you can send theni

back and have your monej- ret'umed in full. Children =

Ooats from 16. 6d., Men's 25s. and upwards, Ladi«
Smairt Oilskins 28s. bd.^ Long Leggings from 5s., Sou'-

wpsters from 33. Send p.c. to-dav for the free Oilsfeiii

Booklet.—BARBOUR'S. LTD.. 66. BEACX)N BUILD-
INGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. C^)

PNGLISH YEWS.—The cleanest and
-^ healthiest lot in England; everj' pJant a perfect

specimen and splendidly rooted. 3ft to 3ift., 120s. per

100; Sift.to 4ft., 150s. per 100; 4ft. to 4ift., 24s. per do2.

;

5ft., 3^. per doz. ; 6ft., 36s. doz.

HINTON BROS., LTD.,
. - The Warwick Nurseries, Warwick.

PRIVET, large oval leaf, 2^ to 3 feet. lOs-

- per 100 ; 3 to 4 feet, 15s. per 100.—HINTON BROS.,

Warwick Nurgerieg W*arwick.

|?NGLISH OAKS, the finest stock in En^-
-^ land, 5 to 7 feet, 50s. per 100—HINTON BROS.,

XiiTserymen, Warwick.

T IMES, true red twigged, 8 to 12 Uet,
-^ beautiful trees, 12s. per dozen; larger sizes to

offer.—HINTON BROS.. Nurserymen, Warwick.

ttCARLET OAKS, grand colour, 5 to 7
*^ feet, 60s. per 100.—HINTON BROS., Nurser.vmen,

&c., Warwick.

"PESTITE "

cockohafe:
kills wirewormS;

Julufl wonnt. grtd^^" worms, cockchafer grubs, Julug wonnr, »*:

<>ther soil peet-a ; also "club root'' and other i^-agoi^

diseasea. Price : 281bs. 5s. 6d., 561ba. 7«. 6d., }^°%
10. 6d., 1 ton £8, all carriage paid, from G. LANIj a

SONS, LTD., Hounelow, Middlesex.

W^EI^S- weeds: WEEDS!
' ' Now is the time to destroy thetn before casting

tJidr seeds. If your paths are cleared now ^^^JL.L^
remain clean for the best part of next year. Our w^
Killer ia safe to handle, non-poisonous, will not n*

birds or anim-als, is a powder ; only requires spnnKU »

on the weeds.
1 owt. sacks, 20s., free on rail, London- ^^ ^

OLEVELAND & CO.. 12, Gt. Queen St., King

RANSTEAD or AVALTON HEATH
-' LOAM.—A splemlid soil for all purposes; fresh

^
or rotted.—Particulars of YOUNG PROS., Betchwon ,

Surrey.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Tvtnty tDordt (or three tlin$i including headline) 3b..

and M. for every Bucceeding eight words (or line)

«r portion thereof, F4e for having repliee addretaed
to thi$- office, 6d.

T

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars^ otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send^ ^them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

irUo communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender,

PRIVA TE.

VyANTED, by the Village Centres Council
for their estate at Andover, established for the

traininsj of disabled men, an active^ capable, and quali-
fied MAN to take charge of th© Hortiouiltural and Agri-
cultiiral I>epairtmeat ; must be well up in scientific and
practioiil work, and capable of economically managing
the e&tate and of irapailmg knowledge to the patients by
lectures and demonstrations, &:c. ; a good &aJary paid to
ft suitable man^, with a house.—Apply, giving full partiou-
lara of qualifications, saiarv expected, and references, to
MK. JOa OHEAL, Chairman of the Horticultural Coni
mrttee, Th© N^ureeries, Crawley, Sufisex.

GORDON BOYS' HOME, WOKIKG.

WANTED, HEAD GARDEN INSTRUC-
* ' TOR ; £105, rising to £115, plus £15 for evening

work, together with (house, fuel, and unTTorm.—Apply
in writinjc to THE GOVERNOR.

W;'ANTED, at onc^, an all-round HEAD
' ' WORKING GARDENER, where one other is kept

;

no ootta«re.-235. Willeeden Lane, N.W.

WANTED (near Hitchin),
' ' WORKING GARDENER ; man and

•vages £2 weekly; good house—Apply. H.,
Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.0. 2.

HEAD
boy kept

;

Box 11, 41,

JJEAD WOllKING GARDENER of two
wanted.

Crakeball Hall
Apply by letter to MRS. MICHELL,

Bedaie. Yorkshire.

"YYANTED, experienced HEAD WORK-
' ' ING GARDENER for large town Garden, with
vinery and Tropioal Plants; lodge provided; wages 38s.
weekly. — Address by letter. DR. HURRY. West-field,
Reading. . -

^WORKING HEAD GARDENER wanted
immediately; experienced all-round man; Vines

and Peaches a speciality.—^Write wages expected^ refer-
ence6, to CAPTAIN HOGGARTH. Mia HaU, Dyserth,
^orth Wales.

yyANTED, HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER ; two under normally ; only one at pxe-

s«it; wages 358., cottage, coaj, light; good reference
essential.—MAJOR J. W. BURNS. Leesfchorpe Hall, Mel-
ton Mowbray.

'yyANTED, HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER for London; under man dnd boy kept;

au-round experience, no quarters.—Write, stating wages,
experience, &c., to G. E. F., Alderton. Stanmwe,
Middlesex,

^j^.ARDENER wanted ; Single-handed
;

extra help when required; good all-round experi-
|P^:,,""ddle age; no family; highest references; able^miu; comfortable pottage and vegetables, &c. W'ages

Brarfm u^Vii^" ^^^^'^t Wai-fleld Dale, Warfield. near

QOOD SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER
.„, wanted; must bo experienced in Glass, Flowers,
sua Vegetables; good wages and cottage.—Write, in first

K.Sf^» > GEORGE HERBERT, Duck's Hill Nursery,

G
Middlesex,

ARDENER (Single-itanded) wanted

;

trr «^?f"^*^ '
*** »^ rooms, wash-house, &c. ; poul-

luf^^g^ *««es.—E. K. CHAMBERS, The Lodge, Pinner.

\YANTED, a SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
Honi«= ^^J^ ' experienced in all branches.—Apply, The
ouies. E^jhtnston© Road, Hastings,

TyANTED, WORKING GARDENER, to
' ' take cliarge ; one kept ; Fruit, Vegetables, and
General ; for factory Garden and grounds ; must be ex-
perienced.—Write, stating full particulars and wages,
TURNER'S OOOOA WORKS, WalUngton, Surrey.

/2J.ARDENER wanted; married man; tho-
^-^ roughly experiehoed in HerbaceouB and Haidy
Planta, La'wufl, &c. ; wages SOb* to 55a. ; cottage and
garden found.—Apply, with rftferences and experience,
to HEAD GARDENER, Wittington, Marlow.

/^ARDENER wanted, for Herbaceous and
^-^ Haixiy Plants, Lawns, &ic. ; no Glass or Vegetables

;

wages 30s to 356., with good cottage and garden.—Apph-,
with references or experience, to J. DOUGLAS WATSON,
Warley Lodge, Little Warley, Essex.

Tl/'ANTED, experienced GARDENER for
' small private Garden in London ; if a married man

wife can work as housemaid ; references required. State
age, experience, and salarv.—Replv, M., Box 10, 41, Wel-
lington Street. CJovent Garden, W.O. :i.

T\rANTED, experienced WORKING
' ^ GARDENER ; Oxfoidshire village (2 miles from

Bicester) ; cottage. State age, wages, experience, refer-

ences, &c.—B.^JCER, Chesterton, Bicester.

T^ANTED, experienced GARDENER

;

Indoor and Outdoor wort.—Apply^ with references,
to MK. E. M. HANN, The Rise, Lljiiighen. near Cardiff.
_ \

rjARDENER wanted at once for gentle-
^^ man's Garden ; active, strong ; age about 30-35

;

(Snefly for Kitchen Gnrden and Grounds at present^ but
knowledge of all G^arden work necessary ; Ohurch of

England ; married ; state age, experience, and all par-
ticulars ;

gen^^lenian's recommendation preferred ; two
other men working with him ; cottage given-—Apply,
MRS, TEE8DALE, Whitminster House, Whitminster, near
Stonehouse, Gloucestershire.

"V?^ANTED, a thoroughly experienced all-
* ' round GARDENER ; cottage and garden provided.

—W. HOWABD-FLAXDEKS, Latchingdon, Essex,

WANTED, active WORKING GAR-
DENER, who knows liis job, and is capable of

maJcing large Garden pay
;

good wiagea ; confliderate

treatment; interest in results.—Send full particulaira as

to age experience, capabilities, &c., to COUNCLLLOR
J. W. EASON, J. P., Scitrtho House, Grimsby.

WANTED, good WORKING GAR-
DKNER, with a boy under him ; wages 35s. and a

good cottage.—.Vi)ply, J. RIPLEY. Ampney Ciucis, Ciren-

cester, Glos.

WANTED, WORKING GARDENER

;

Flo\vir, Vegetable, Tennis Lawn ; single ; if mar-

ried no children, wife employed house ; good home and
wages; rooma and board found.—KIRK, St. Catherine's

End, Ruislip.

WANTED, GARDENER ; all-rouna
knowledge ; small Garden, little Glass ; help given

;

good lodge; suit married couple.—Apply, stating wag^
and exi>erience (good references essential), WARDEN,
Wessex llall, Reading.

WANTED, experienced KITCHEN GAR-
DEXKR; also three MEN for Pleasufe Grounds;

Alpines and Herbaceous Borders.—Apply to A. ROBBINS,
Canons, Edgware, Middlesex.

WANTED. near Chester, experienced
TOMATO GROWER and GARDENER.—8, Burtord

Avenue, Whalley Range, Manchester.

WANTED, GARDENER, for Pleasure
Ground and Kitchen Garden; several others kept;

£2 per week* permanent place to suitable man.—Apply,

HEAD GARDENER, " Heathlands/' Parkwde, Wimble-

don Common, S.W.

WANTED, MAN, for Lawiis and Plea-

sure Grounds; also two MEN for General Garden

work; good cottages on estate.-Apply, stating wagee, to

HEAD GARDENER, Trosley Towers, Wrotham, Kent.

WANTED, a good MAN, for Lawns, &c.,

take turn with duty ; Bot^iy. «)ak, ^^getablcs.-

\pply with full particulars, to HEAD GARDEhLR,

Nonsuch Park, Cbeam, Surrey.

WANTED. SECOND GARDENER;
must have good knowledge, both Inside and Out

;

would have to take bis turn ; either married or single

man would do ; cot^Uge on estate for suitable mamed
man.-Write. stating ^^Pe^ence, &c. t^eUia- wiUi

copies of references and wages required, to A. E. \AAi\\3,

Manor House. Woodmansterne, Surrey.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER, for

Pleasure Grounds and Kitchen Garden; cottage

provided.—Write, stating experience ^^^yjff^>^^
^ther with copies of references a^d ^^^.\,^^^;^'
E. A. CHETIXLE, Bi-ackenber Lodge, Sunningdale, Berks,

Ti;^ANTED, at onoe, SECOND GAR-
' * DENER, where several are kept; principallv In-

side.—Apply, stating wages, with reference?, to J. G
WATTS, Stargrove* Gardens, East Woodiay, Newbury.

IJNDER GARDENER as SECOND; In-
*-^ side and Out, with good knowledge of both.—
Write, fitating experience with copies of references and
wages to IIIC-VD GARDENER, Parkfleld Kenilworth, War-
wicksnlre. <

TITANTED, UNDER GARDENER, secoiul'" of six; must be experienced; ln>iWe and Out.
State M-ages, references, &c. Also JOURNEYMAN^ for
Outside, t'reference given to Armv discbarge,—OOPE-
MAX. Cliveden. Shenfleld. Eaeex.

TINDER GARDENER required on H:nnp-
^-^ sliire est-ate ; good wage* to miitable nmn ; ftir.

nished rooms or unfurnished cottage provided.— Write,
W., 6, Melbury Road, Kensingtwi, W. 14.

TyANTED,
• ' Glasshousee;

to competent man.
dens, Surrey.

UNDER GARDENER, for
thorougihly experienced

,
go-xi wages

-Apply, H. LLOYD, Ewell Ptace Gar.

TyANTED, UNDER GARDENER, inin-
" ' cipally for Inside work ; cottage for suitabte man.

—Apply, HEAD GARDENER, Basset Wood, Southamp-
ton.

WANTED, temporary or permanent
UNDER GARDENER; must undersUnd pruning

Fruit Trees and Roses; 358. a week. — Apply, ' Wold-
hui-^t," Cliiche^-ter.

TVANTED, Two UNDER GARDENER.S,
" " single; experienced. Inside oui^ Out.—BtAte ^vage!^

required, with particitlaw, to HEAD GARDENliR, Han-
fit-ead Housfe, Bricket Wckw, near St. Albans, Herts,
^ !

I
, -

XVrANTED, immudiatt^ly, experienced
^^ FOUKMAX; one able to Uke full obttrg« Out-

doors, in g^ood establishment, until Gardener freed from
Army

; pemia-nent situation Aft Inside Forenum alter-
wards,—Full particulars to MKS. OLUTTERBl'OK, Put-
teridge, Luton,

Tl/'ANTED, GENERAL FOREMAN j
' ' jiuist thoroujfltly understand Vejfetable Culture;

very little Glass at present, AJao good OUTSIDE JOUR-
NEYMAN wanted.—Appiv, stating" experl€bnoe and wages
re-iQired, to HEAD GAHJD£Jf£R, Houghtoo Hall, Kinjf's
Lynn^ Korfolk.

W/'ANTED, experienced GENERAL
' ' FOREMAN GARDENER; married; no iihildren or

one ohild oitly.—LADY MURIEL WORTHINGTON, Maple
Hayes, Llchdeld.

"POREMAN or good JOURNEYMAN
"*• wanted. Pull partloulara of experience and wac«a,
with Bothy &c.—C. GARRATT, Oanwell Hall Gardens,
Sutton Ooldfield.

W^ANTED, JOURNEYMAN, for Fruit
and Plant Houses,—State particukirfi of experi-

ence and wages to W- WARD, Canford Manor Gardens,
Wimborne. Dorset-

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN
; experienced

in Fruit and Plant Oultuxe, to take lead. State

particulars of eii>6rienoe and wagea, witfe Bot^y, &c,',

to GARDENER, Woodhatch Gardens, Reiyate, Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN wanted at once for
Houses State w^ies and experience. 1 pm.

Saturday6.~T. BIRKIXSHAW, Caldecote Towers, Bushey
Heath, Watford-

WANTED, for these Gardens, JOUR-
NEVilEN, for both Inside and Out; disi:liarged

soldiers and sailors preferred. State experience ODd
wflged expected, with Bothy, milk, and vegetables.—

Apply, FORESTER & GARDENER, Kingston Hall,

Derby.

WANTED, Two JOURNEYMEN; one
Inflide and one Outside; good wages offered, witli

Bothy milk, and vegetables; 1 o'clook Saturday; duty

and overtime paid extra.—Apply , with partic-ulara, to

w PRTXTP Th*» Gardens Polesden Lacey. Dorkimr.

TWO JOURNEYMEN wanted; Inside;

good experience with Fruit and Plant?. Aleo MAN
for Lawns. Good Bothy. State wages and experience.—

C. JENNINGS, Little^reeii Gardens, Petersfield, Hants.

WANTED, young MAN, 20 to 22, for In-

side and Out; able to do potting, pricking off,

and fires; duty aUemate w^eeka; lodge in village.—

Apply stating "experience and wages expected, CX)L.

ORLEBAR Hinwlck House, Wellingborough.

WANTED, Two young MEN, used to

Gardening; one for Ineide and Out, and the

other for Outside work; wages 38rf. and 368. per week,

with Bothy and fire; light duty every three weete

;

1 o'clock Saturday.-Apply GEORGE C»DEMEN, The

girdeuB, Yniacedwyn, Yfitalylerft,

flTUATIOllS VACANT CMitlaiiAd o» p«C« ix
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By Appointment.

FOOD PRODUCTION

THE
GARDEN

and

FLOWERS
FROM
SEED

^JJUUSk^OhA 1919.

HorticuUure

and the Cessation of Hostilities
*j

DURING the past four years gardeners*

thought^ and energies have been devoted
entirely to food production, with the

consequence that great developments
have been made in the raising of home-grown
vegetables. None who have had tht- pleasure of

sowing and gathering their own crops will in the

future wish to give it up.

Now that the sterner uses of the garden are

passing, owners will turn their attention once more
to beautifying their homes with the old English

Flowers which have been brought to such per-

fection, and for which the homes of England were
so rencwned during the long ye^irs of peace. But
the reconstruction of the garden must be sradual,

like all other works of reconstruction whi h lie

before us, and we must not expect during 1919
to be ab'e to re>tore our flower beds and borders

to the full glory of the Spring and Summer of

1914.

Much, however, can be done by the sowing
of annuals for the Summer beds, such as Asttrs,

Stocks, Antirrhinums, Godetias, Clarkias, and
others enumerated in our Catalogue. Primulas,

Begonias, and Cinerarias sown this Spring will

again make the greenhouse a source of interest

and delight during the winter months, while

Wallflowers, Polyanthus, and Pansles sown - nd
transplanted ihis year will ensure a bright display

in the spring of 1920.

Time thought, and money devoted to Flower
Seeds In 1919 will give no less satisfatti n and

even greater pleasure than was derived fr. m the

vegetLible garden in the war years.

One of the beneficial results of the war will

be that vast numbers will find new pleasures in life

that had never before occurred 'o them, and one

of the chief of these will be their flower and

vegetable gardens.

Published ill acco7'dance with the provisions of
the Order issued by the Board of Trade.

POST FREE ON APPLICATION

J^*^^^Wd<52to
THE ROYAL SEED ESTABLISHMENT,

READING.
January 1, 1919.

\
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SOME EXPERIMENTS ON GROWING
MAIZE IN ENGLAND.

ANY people in tlus country grow a small

quantity of Maize, but almost always

with the object either of using it in the

green state as fodder, or adding it to the re-

Bources of their vegetable produce in the form
of unripe cobs. For the former purpose some
tall, luxuriantly-growing variety is used, in

which the cob never approaches ripeness in

this country. For the latter purpose one
has the choice of several of the early varieties
of Sugar Maize, principally those which have
lately been improved by the American raiser.

But these, of course, are hardly suitable for the
production of a ripe grain crop. The recent scar-
city of poultry food haa induced some people
to attempt Maize cultivation on a small scale
for the sake of the ripe grain, a purpose for
which a flint or a dent Mtaize is required. The
only variety suitable for this is Sutton's Quaran-
tain, a dwarf form of Yellow Flint. It ripens
very well, but the cob is a tiny one, and the yield
as low. K a flint Maize, giving a good yield
and ripening well in our climate could be
evolved, it would undoubtedly be a boon to the
small-holder, and possibly also to the agricul-
turist. Maize ne&ds so little attention during
growth, and is so easily garnered and stored,
that it should make a ready appeal to the small
cultivator if a suitable variety were forthcom-
ing. Such a variety has, I believe, been found,
a-nd^ it is with the object of bringing it to the
notice of those who are interested in the matter
thut I propose to give an account of some ex-
periments that I have made at the Institute of
Genetics in Cambridge during the past few
years.

The possibility of growing Maize as a grain
crop in this country occurred to Professor Biffen
sonie years ago, and with this idea he made
trials of some early varieties. Among these were
*wo kinds called Ge-hn and Eighty-day White.
Apparently they were grown closely together, ©o
that free crossing occurred, and the mixture re-

sulting was subsequently- sown. Owing to pres-
'^ure of other work Professor Biffen was unable
to continue this experimemt. nor at that stage
did it appear very promising. T had watched
wiis Maize growing on the Cambridge University
Paj-m,^ and it struck me thai it would be useful
material for demonstrating Mendelian inherit-
ance in connection with my lectures. At my
^e<Tn^t Professor Biffen very kindly gave me a
^6w cobs in 1914. Heads ripened well in 1915,

and I determined, for the sak© of my fowls,

to grow a larger quantity in the fallowing

year. I selected the earliest and largest oobs

for this purpose, and in 1916 the yield was

evidently a good deal higher than it had been

the year before. The improvement was suffi-

ciemiy striking to suggest that further work

along the same lines might evolve a Maize that

ripened well In our climate, producing at the

same time a good yield. This \y;i> accordingly

taken in hand, and I may now go on to give

some account of the results obtained during the

past two years.

On May 10, 1917, about 5^ lbs. of seed from

the best of the 1916 cobs were grown on two

patches measuring in all 187 square yards. The

seed was sown closely in drills 2 feet apart, the

amount of seed used being ratlier over li bushel

per acre. An interval of about 3 iiiches was

allowed between eaoh seed in arder to guard

against possible poor germination. As it turned

out such a precaution was unnecessary, since the

seeds germinated extremely well. However, the

crop was not thinned, and the only attention paid
"

it was to hoe once when the young plants were

Fig. 4.

—

three large siaize cobs grown in

1918; the foot rule indicates their size.

about 4 inches high. The wet weather experi-

enced in August evidently told against the plant,

for when the crop was gathered, many cobs were

found either not to have set at all, or to have

set only a few seeds. I am inclined to attri-

bute this to the lack of good pollen owing to the

continuous wet weather. The cobs were eventu-

ally picked at the end of September and begm-

ning of October, after which they were stored

under cover preparatory to shelling them out.

Before this was done they were examined in order

to separate the thoroughly ripened cobs from

those in which the ripening was not quite so good.

The object of this was, of course, to ensure that

the earliest and best cobs only should be used for

seed in the following year. From the picked

cobs 49 lbs. 4 ozs. of grain were obtamed, wJiUe

the inferior ones yielded 34 lbs: 13 oz»--^n ^?1

84 lbs 1 oz. from 137 sqnare yards of land. This

worits out to a yield of 2,180 lbs. per acre, i.e.,

39 bushels. , , v ^ xi.

And here I may say a few words about the

land on which the plants were grown. It is of a

stiff nature, tending to pack closely after

min The depth of soil is about one foot, the

subsoil being untractable blue gauH. Before

being taken over for garden purposes iu 1913 it

had been much neglected, and for a yewr or two
before that date had been allowed to Ue derelict.

Since it was taken over a good deal of manure

has been put into it, but alUiough this haj

effected a marked improvement, it is still heavy

and difficult to work when at all wet. Whether

uch land is favourable or unfavourable to the

growth of Maize I cannot Bay, as I liave not

yet had tlie opportimity of growing it ui>on

really good &oil. I can state, however, that the

eioil of my garden ia certainly not unduly favour-

able to the growtli of moat of the crops that I

liave hitherto attempted to raiae on it.

Of the o»-iginal paxents of the Maize oue w*i

yellow and tlie other wliite. No selection was

made in re&pect of colour, and the majority of

cobs comprised a mixture of various blwulee of

yellow, and of white seeds. Yellow, however,

greatly predominated. During the present year

seed was, as hitherto, reitained from the best

cobs of the year before, but this year I ako

selected a certain amoimt of white seed, and

sowed this separately' from the rest, which were

principally yellow. The drills were 2 feet apart

as before, but as previous experience had sli\>wu

ihat germination wae good, the seed wa« put

about 6 inches apart in the drills. The patch on

wliich Uie yellow was sown was 550 square yards,

and that into which the white was put was 114

square yards. In either case the amount of

eeed used was at the rate of i bushel per acre.

The season wae unfavourable ; in fact, my friend

Dr. Guilleniard, of Trumpington, told me that

although he had grown Maize here for 27 years

3ie had never known a worse one. Yet in spite

of this the M^ize caimot be said to have done

Kadly. The yeUow patch yielded 190 lbs. 10 ozs.

of grain—equivalent to about 47 bushels per

acre The> white did even better. From the

smailer area sown with it 81 lbs. 2 ozs. w«re

obtained, which is equal to a yield of over 61

busheU per acre. The patdi of land u^
J^V^

the white wafl rather better than that on which

the yellow was sown, but whether the increased

yield of the white-seeded form was due to Uus, or

to some other cause, it is impossible to say with-

out further experiment. But as the largert cob«

obtained (see fig. 4) were produced on the white

iiatch, I am inclined to think the white form

would prove a heavier yielder even under the

£:une conditions.
e ^^ x.

In reckoning the yield the produce of all cobs

eiving grain was weighed. In some of these

the o-luin, though quite fit for feeding to stock,

was probably not sufficiently ripened to have

germinated well. The seed becaine somewhat

Sirunken in the process of drying off, and lacked

the glossy, semi-transparent appearance of wetl-

matured grain. Such "tailings" amounted to

somewhere between 10-20 per cent, of the total.

The results of 1918 constitute a distinct ad-

vance over those of 1917, and I feel little doubt

that, if the process of selection be continued, a

still higher yield can be realised in the future.

It occurred to me last year that it would be

interesting to compare the yield of this early

fliiit Maize with that of the ^^^y^^^.^^^ *;^^^

erown in America. Accordingly I obtained from

Messrs. Burpee, of Philadelphia, seed of four

of the eariiest and highe^ yielding of the sugar

Maizes, viz., Catawba, Golden Bantam, Extr*

Eariv Cory, and Howling Mob. For the t^t a

small piece of light, gravelly soil on the Cam-

bridge University Farm was selected. 1^ had

been given no manure for two years, and Uien

only a light dressing. A li^rht crop therefore

was to be expected, t)ut as the experiment was

designed to test the comparative yield of the

varieties used this did not matter. The im-

portant point was that the patch was homo-

geneous, giving aU of the varieti^ an equal

diance. On May 14 the seeds of the four Ameri-

can varieties and of the vellow form of the early

flint Maize were sown 6 inches apart in drills

drawn at intervals of 2 fee*. Germination wa*

good except in the caee of Golden Bantam, where
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about 50 i>ei* c«i>t. failed. In the poor soil used
the plants of the Yellow Flint did not reach

» height of more than about 4 feet, at least

a foot less than they attained in the garden
in the experiments already recorded. Golden
Bantam reat^hed about the same size ; Catawba
proved to be a little taller ; while Howling Mob
and Extra Early Cory made distinctly larger
ottd more luxuriant growth. Of the sugar
Madzes the purple Catawba ripened earliest,

though somewhat later than the Yellow Flint.

Of the rest, Howling Mob, with its larger cobs,
was muoh the latest to ripen. None of tiie

sugar 'Maizes, however, was so ripe as the flint

when gathered at the beginning of October.
After being dried and shelled out the ^eeds were
weighed in each case, and from these results the
yield in bushels per acre was calculated. They
wei'e as follows ;

—

Busihels per acre.

Golden Bantam 12.7
Howling Mob 13.4
Catawba 20.9
Extra Early Cory. 25.2
Yellow Flint 41.8

Tile yield from the Yellow Flint was very much
heavier than that from any of the sugar Maizes,
while at the same" time the seed, ^ taken as a
whole, was much better ripened. Though grown
on light soil without manure, the yield of nearly
42 busliels is only 5 bushels shoil of the 47
busliels given by the saine sample of seed grown
in my garden. It would have been, interestihsz
to have had the yield of the white \-^riety fsV
comparison, but unfortunately I did not tliink
of this at the time of sowing. It is evident, how-
ever, that from the standpoint of grain' yield
the fUn* is far in advance of the best of the early
Amei'ican sugar Maizes.
From the foregoing facts it is clear that in

the south-eastern part of this countrj', at any
rate, it is possible to grow flint Maize which
ripens w^ and gives a good yield. Nor is-ite
grain inferior in quality to that grown in such
huge quantities in warmer climates. An
analysis very kindly undertaken for me by Mr.
F. W. Foreman, of the Cambridge University
School of Agriculture, showed the protein con-
tent to be about 10.5 per cent., and that of oil
5.2 per cent. The oil content, upon which the
high feeding value of Maize so largely depend^,
is about the same as that of the jGnerican flint
Maizes taken a« a whole, and is, of course,
several times as greaA as that of the three staple
cereals grown in this coimtry.

A Maize yielding 50 bushels per acre, and I
do not see why this should not be materially
exceeded under favourable conditions, ought to
be of considerable value to the small holder. It
offers many advantages. Since it does not re-

quire sowing uutil the second week in May it

can follow immediately upon a crop of winter
vegeftables. Once in the ground it requires
very little attention. I have found that a single
hoeing when the plants are about 4 inches high
is all the notice that need be taken of the crop
until the ripe cobs nre picked. The plants make
such rapid .t^rowth that all weeds are kept well
in check, and when the stalks are eventually re-

moved the land is found to be remarkably clean.
Again, garnering the grain is a simple process.
The stems of the ripe cob are brittle and easilv
snapped off as one walks down the rows collect'^
ing them. The husk^ are then stripped off and
the cobs placed in an airy place imder cover to
dry off for shelling. For this operation, when
dealing with small quantities, I have found an
oyster knife to be a handy and efficient imple-
merat,

^
As soon as the first row is loosened the

rest wiTT generally come off easily with the pres-
sure of the thumb. I have kept no data as to
the time taken by the operation, but from per-
sonal experience I should say that an average
person should have no difficulty in shelling out
about 5 lbs. per hour. In the case of the smalV
holder growing a few cwt., this part of the work
•an be done at any odd time, e.g., o« wet davs

or during the long winter evenings. If larger

quantities were grown it would be advisable to

have some form of machine for the purpose. I

gather from Bartt-Davy's booTc on Maize that

there are many forms of machine in use, from
small hand ones costing about a couple of

pounds, up to large power-driven ones for deal-

ing with big crops. A further advantage of

Maize is that it is not attacked by birds—^at

any rate at present. So far as I know, its only

enemies are raAs, and perhaps rabbits and hares.

Eats are apt to be troublesome where they are

abundant, for they nibble the grain off the nearly

ripe cobs where these are close to the ground.

It is as well in such cases to walk down the

rows about once a week from the early part of

September onwards, and to pick off cobs which
show signs of being nibbled. As they do not

appear to be attacked until nearly ripe, such
roba will dry satisfactorily.

Taking all things into consideration it may be
fairly claimed that there is no cereal crop so

suited to the small-holder who wishes to grow a
few sacks of grain for feeding to poultry or

pigs. A plot of ^ acre requires but 7 lbs. of

seed, and should yield 12 bushels of grain, or
even more. The cultivation is simple, and every
operation from start to finish can be performed
.without the aid of either skilled labour or of

machinery. Moreover, tlie feeding value of the
grain, owing to the oil content, is higher than

that of other cereals.

Whether Maize could be grown profitably as a

farm orop is another consideration. A yield of

40-50 bushels compares favourahly with any of

the other cereals, especially in view of the fact

that it is aU pure food, without the indigestible

husk that goes to swell the yield of Oats or
Barley. One must remember, too, that Maize
requires less than half the amount of seed as

compared with the other cereals, so that the net

yield is really a bushel or so greater than the

apparent one. But although a heavier crop of

grain may be produced, there remains the

problem of the straw. Maize straw is certainly

unsuitable for many of the purposes to which the

straw of other cereals is put. But the problem
might be solved if it could be used for paper-
making. For this purpose Maize straw offers

possibilities. It is less siliceous than that of

other cereals, it bleaches well, and it has not the
hard nodes which render the latter objectionable.

Maize straw appears to have been used with some
success for the manufacture of paper, both in

Southern Europe and in the United States. I
write without experience, but in view of the tim-
ber shortage which is likely to be with us for
many years to come, the use of Maize straw as a
source of raw material for paper might well be
worth serious consideration. If it were found
suitable I see no reason whv Maize should not
become a profitable crop for British agriculture.

R, C. Punnett.

THE ALPINE GARDEN.

PRIMULA ACAULIS VAR. RUBRA.
This plant has proved a stumbling-block in

the way of nomenclature. The name Primula
acaulis var. rubra is that of Sibthorp and
Smith, but it has been sent out from different
sources as P. Sibthorpii, Hoffmannsegg; as P.
amoena ; and also as P. altaica. To enter upon
a full discussion of the nomenclature is needless,
but we have it on the highest authority that
P. acaulis var. rubra is the correct title, and
that it differs from Bieberstein's P. amoena by
being scapeless. It is a red, or, rather, purple-
flowered Primrose of much beauty, and deriving
a high additional value from its precocity of
flowering. It even surpasses in this respect our
common Primrose, and well repays being plantedm a sheltered spot, where it may continue to
give a few flowers throughout late autumn and
winter, breaking forth into a good display in

early spring. The plant appears to like a moist

bank, and in my garden is highly prized in such

a position as well as on the level.

Although said to be the parent of the varioua

red, purple^ pink^ and blue Primroses, I am not

prepared to assent to this statement, as I have

come across wilding Primroses of allied tiate,

but paler, in haunts of our wilding where then

could be no influence of P. acaulis rubra. How-

ever this may be, P. acaulis rubra is a beautiful

flower deserving the little care it demands.

PRIMULA PALINURI.
One of the European Primulas rarely met with

in cultivation is the Italian species named P.

Palinuri. It comes from .Southern Italy in th«

Apennine regions. It is a remarkable species,

allied to P. Auricula, but of very different ap-

pearance. It has an underground woody stem

spreading over a good length, and very large,

broad, light green, fleshy, oblong or ovate leaves

serrated at the margin and without farina. The

tall scape rises well above the large leaves and

bears a one-sided umbel of drooping golden-

yellow flowers on powdered pedicels and "uith

leafy outer bracts which are also covered with

white meal.

This distinct Primula ia shy of flowering, and

generally delays coming into bloom imtil ta«

plants have attained a considerable size. It U

not considered generally hardy, but may survive

in a sheltered situation in the milder localities.

It is therefore desirable to cultivate it in a cold

frame or alpine house, where it will give satis-

faction. P. Palinuri is increased by seeds or

division. S. Arnott.

NOTES FROM LAMELLEN.

My garden is, as my friend Mr. Farrer <hai

described it in his book, In a Yorkshirt

Garden, "a glen in the hills" facing north-

west, and is about six miles from the north

coast of Cornwall. It is sheltered by high

ground from the north, east, and south, but

open to the prevailing north-west wind, though

a high hill on the other side of the valley cuts

off some of its force in the lower part.

The soil is a heavy loam overlying shale,

except in the centre, where blue clay is beneath,

and we suffer much from damp, through whic^

we lose several Rhododendrons every year.

The garden is a chaos suffering from a ple-

thora of seedlings and a perennial lack of labour,

which results, when the owner is ill or away

from home for any length of time, in heavy

casualties among these seedlings.

Hybridisation is being worked at a good deal,

chiefly among Rhododendrons and Daffodils, but

in the latter case I am only a beginner, and

have so far only produced two really good flowers

from Bianca x triandrus. I have also made one

or two attempts on Roses, Irises, Lilies, and

Primulas, without much result, and so far ha^^

resisted the insidious invitation in Mr. Bowles

book to add Crocuses to the list.

In mid-February of 1918, Rhododendron

1,521, Wilson, flowered for the first time; »

flowers in a loose truss, violet-rose (Bepertmn

de Coulenrs), with a few darker spots. Corolla

6-7-lobed. 2i X 2i inches. Filaments white,

stamens black, stigma same colour as corolla-

This is supposed to be R. strigillosum, but if so

is not nearly so good a form as a scarlet flo^^^f"

sent me last spring bv a friend in Sussex.

Rhododendron 1,435. W., gave 12 flowers m

a loose truss, crimson-red without spots. Coro

5-lobed, li X 2 inches, filaments and stig^

paler than corolla, stamens black. I have haa

no name for this plant.

R. maculiferum. 8-10 flowers in a loose truss,

mauve-rose with a blotch of crimson at the base.

and spots of the same colour on the three uppe

segments. Corolla 5-lobed, Ij X H »°°°'

stigma and filaments white, stamens brown.
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B Rirei, 7-9 flowers in a loose truss, pale

heliotrope/ Corolla 5-lobed, 2J x 3 inches.

Filaments and stigma dark at base, paler at

apex, stamens rich brown. A large flower of

a beautiful and uncommon colour. -i..

K. haematocheilum var., 6-7 flowers in a loose

truss, pale violet-rose, paler within, unspotted.

Corolla 7-lobed, 2 by 2i inches. Filaments

white, stamens dark brown, stigma greenish-

white.

R. haematocheilum var., 6-9 flowers in a loose

truss, violet-rose, not quite so pale as above,

unspotted, but with a small blotch of crimson at

the base. Corolla 7-lobed, li X 2 inches.

.

Knd of February : R. polylepis x lutescens

Bent me by M, Mottet from M. de Vilmorin's

garden at Verrierea. A very pleasing littl«

flower of pale flesh-colour merging into creamy-

yellow, short in the tube and wide open. The

floweiB are in twos in the axils of the leaves,

and are li X 2^ inches, 5-lobed, filaments and

stigma creamy-white, stamens pale brown, the

upper segments of the corolla being spotted with

bistre-green. The leaves are midway between

those of the two parents. I was puzzled to

account for the pleasing colour being derived

from the usual poor purple of R. polylepis

(Harrovianum), until one of my seedlings from

Wilson's seed (4,278 W.) produced flowers of a

lovely shade of pink without a trace of purple

in it.

First week in March : In the greenhouse

another plant of M. de Vilmorin's, R. 7,710,

flowered ; 4 in a truss, white, with a large blotch

of yellow shading into rich brown -on the upper

segment. Corolla 5-lobed, 3 x 3| inches. Sweet-

scented. Filaments and stigma white, stajnens

pale brown. Very like R. Veitchianum in appear-

ance, but differing in the colour of the blotch,

which is much darker, in not being so deeply

cleft into segments, and in having oblong

lanceolate leaves about 4^ inches long. Also, it

is very much hardier, two plants having stood

the hard winter of 1916-17 unprotected out-of-

doors without any injury, when several other

species, such, as R. Edgeworthii, were killed.

Middle of March : R. 10,071, Forrest, cune-

atum, 5 in a truss, pale violet-rose with a few
yeUowish spots. Corolla 5-lobed, 1 X If inch,

almost salver-shaped, divisions deeply cleft.

Filamente same colour as corolla, stamens pale

brown, stigma yellowisli-whitc.

R. 10,423 F., ravum, 4 flowers in a truss, violet-

rose, rather darker than above, with a few crim-

son spots. Corolla 5-lobed, 1 x 2^ inches, almost
ealver-shaped, divisions deeply cleft. Filaments
same colour as corolla, stamens pink and brown,
stigma yellowish-white.

End of March : R. 5,848 F., hylothreptum, 10
flowers in a truss, second shade of rose-Neyron,
with a deep blotch of black crimson at the base.

Corolla 7-lobed, 1^ x 1^ inch. Filaments rather
paler than corolla, stajnens brown, stigma
yellowish-white. I had only one flower on a
sickly plant.

Second week in April : A most remarkable
flower appeared on a plant raised under the
number 9,04& F. (habrotrichum), and almost
exactly resembling that species in leaf, though
the flower'buds were quite different. 12-14
flowers in a truss, purple-rose, with a dark
blotch at the base, and two broad lines of red
spots at the junction of the topmost 3 segments.
Corolla 5-lob6d, campanulate, li X 2 inches.
filaments and stigma very pale pink, stamens
brown.

The feature of the flower, however, was the
extraordinary size of the calyx, which was quite
half-way up the corolla on the upper side, of the
>anie colour, and profusely spotted with red,
almost giving the appearance of a hose-in-hose
nower. Professor Balfour has named this
species R. diphrocalyx.
Third week in April : A Rhododendron
owered, which had appeared as a rogue among

seedlings of R. adenogynum (5,868 F. and

5,871 F.). 10-12 flowers in a truss, pale lilac-

rose, darker outside, with a dense marking of

crimson spots on the three upper segments.

Corolla 7-lobed, 2| x 4 inches, openly cam-

panulate. Filaments white, stamens light

brown, stigma greenish-white. Leaves Ij X 4^

inches.

This plant seems likely to prove one of the

best Chinese species, for it is a rapid-spreading

grower of good garden habit, very hardy, and

with an exceptionally fine flower.

Two of my friends, to whom I sent a truss,

expressed the opinion that, since there was

nothing like it among Forrest's dried flowers, it

must be a Fortunei hybrid raised here or else-

where. But I know that in the first place it ap-

peared among the adenogynum seedlings, and has

been grown here ever since, and, in the second,

that I have never raised any Fortunei crosses.

Also it is utterly unlike that series both in leaf

and flower-bud.

R. prostigiatum (prostratum x fastigiatuan).

Several plants of this' crOss flowered in April

and again in August. So far, the best of them

glaucum, 9 flowers in a truss, 5-lobed, campanu-
late, 1 2-5 X 1 3-10 inch, white, with a thick

spotting of crimson on the upper .segmente. Fila-

ments white, stamens pink, stigma greeuish-

white.

Third week in May : A plant labelled

1,559 W. Taliense, flowered, but I am not sure

that the name is right. Eight flowers in a truss,

6-7-lobed, broadly campanulate, 1 9-10 x 2^

inches, blush-white, with a shading of rose out-

side the middle of the lobes, and a thick spotting

of crimson at the base. Filaments white, stamens

dark brown, stigma greenish-white.

R. 6,761 F., dichroanthum, 6 flowers in a

loose truss. Corolla 5-lobed, rather narrowly

bell-shaped, opening at the mouth, 1 7-10 x
1 4-5 inih, orange-red. Filaments pale orange,

stamens dark brown, stigma yellowiah-green.

A compact dwarf-growing plant with a

whitish tomentum between the leaves and on

the young shoots, and flowers of a remarkable

colour.

Seedlings from R. Mrs. Butler. Apparently

this is a natural hybrid x ponticum, being

much of the colour of the latter, but larger, and

Fig. 6.

—

iecophilaea cYANOCE-ocrs.

(See p. 16.)

1 1>

was almost 2 inches across, 2 in a truss, bright

violet-purple, stamens and stigma the same, un-

spotted, salver-shaped, and very floriferous.

R. 1,526, \V., arg>-rophy!lum, 12-16 flowers in a

truss, violet-rose, unspotted. Corolla campanu-

late, 5-lobed, li X li inch. Filaments paler

than corolla, stamens dark brown, stigma

yellowish-white.

Fourth week in April : R. Faberii, 6-8 flowers

in a truss, white, with two patches of crimson

spots from the base to about half-way up the two

upper segments, and a tinge of light crimson

inside and out of the centre of each segment

from the middle to the estremity, giving an

unusual appearance. Corolla 5-lobed.

R. 8,923, F., zaleucum. So far as I could

judge from this, a first bloom, the flowers are

in twos in the axils of the leaves at the end of

the shoots. Individually, they are white-

flushed violet-rose, with two broad groups of

dark violet-rose spots on the upper segment.

Corolla 5-lobed, 2 x 2i inches, openly campanu-

late. Filaments white, stamens bright chestnut-

brown, stigma greenish-white. In another plant

which opened later the flowers were violet-rose.

First week in May : R. 1;885, W-, = bypo-

with 6 lobes to the corolla. One of these plants

was better than the others, and quite an acqui-

sition.

Last week in May : R. 9,055 F., callimorphum,

6-7 flowers in a truss. Corolla 5-labed, cam-

panulate, and rather resembling R. Souliei, but

smaller, and not opening so widely. Colour

peach-blossom, 11-5x1 3-5 inch, with a blotch

of crimson inside at the base. Filamente paler

than corolla, stamens light brown, stigma tinged

with pale yellowish-red. A very neat and pretty

little plant.

"First week in June : R. 6,762 F., pholidotum,

6 flowers in a truss, reddish-violet. Corolla

5-lobed, 1 1-10 x 1 7-10 inch. There is a dense

spotting of brownish-crimson on the three upper

lobes. Filaments and stigma white, stamens

light brown. A distinct and pleasing colour.

June 6 : Whilst weeding in one of the seed-

ling beds I became aware of a small Rhodo-

dendron in flower, which would otherwise have

certainly escaped notice. It proved to be

R. 7 857 W. = Tschonoskii. Four flowers in a

truss. CoroUa 5-lobed, 2-5 x 3-5 inch, pure

white, campanulate, with a narrow tube, and

very deeply cleft segments. The outside ot the
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tube was slightly flushed with rose. Filaments
white, stamens light brown, stigma white with a
slight tinge of green.

Second week in August : R. auriculatum

flowered here for the first time. Nine flowers in

a truss. Corolla 7-lobed, sweet-scented, white
tinged with yellow at basoj and with two lines

of crimson blotches fading into pale yellow at

the base of the upper aegmenta, a rather narrow
tube opening widely at the mouth, 5J x 4 inches.

Stigma and filaments greenish-white, stamens

very pale brown.
Miss Brennand's admirable picture in Mr.

Millais* book gives a very good idea of the

flower, but hardly shows how large it is. I put

ite pollen on to R. hippophaeoidea, since, un-

fortunately, I had none of the larger Rhododen-
drons in flower, but the two are so far apart

that the cross is hardly likely to have taken.

Also, I fertilised it with the pollen of R. Cun-
ningham's Yellow, kindly sent by a friend, but
no seed resulted.

October : An imperfect flower of what is

probably haematodes came out. It is a beautiful

ruby-crimson on a dwarf, spreading plant.

TTi© third week in December, Nobleanum,
parvifolium, mucronulatum, and atrovixena were
in full flower; micranthum was also just going
over. Smith's Early Scarlet and barbatum had
6 or 8 flowers out. I have never known bar-
batum so early; there were also isolated flowers

on Keiskei, lutescens, neriiflorum, haemato-
cheilum, and ambkeys (ambigunm x Keysii), a
queer little hybrid, raised here, which strongly

resembles the pollen parent Keysii. Even a bud
on R. zeylanicum was showing colour.

The most difficult problems to deal with in

the way of seedlings in 1918 have been R.
auriculatum and R. 6,777 F., sulfureum micro-

form, formerly called brachyanthum, the former
being woefully prone to damping off, and the

latter strongly resenting the process of pricking

out.

The beautiful blue Tecophilaea cyanocrocus

(see fig. 5) was flowering in the greenhouse in

December. I once saw it growing out-of-doors

in the kitchen-garden at Enys, but should be
grateful if anyone could tell me what conditions

suit it best in the open.

Primulas do not do very well here—probably

it is too damp—hut Cockbumiana grows and
seeds itself profusely, and one year produced a

natural hybrid or two with pulverulenta. Last
year a lovely rose-coloured plant appeared,
probably Bulleyana x pulvemlenta, and this

year T rather think P. saxatilis has crossed with
obconica indoors.

Yearly some plants of P. nutans and P. spicata

flower, but others die off, and I expect they
need more attention than I can give them. Nor
have I succeeded in saving seed from spicata.

P. vincaeflora flowered in two years from seed,

bat slugs will go miles for it and eat out the
whole crown, so it is difficult to keep alive.

Of other plants in the garden, Embothrium
coccineum (the Chilean fire bush) is about 30 feet
high, and happily does not seed here, but throws
up a few suckers, one of which has now almost
reached the top of the temperate-house at Kew.
Magnolia Campbellii is also about 30 feet high,
and growing rapidly, hut haa not yet produced a
flower, whilst M. Delavayi flowered this vear
for the first time. The leaf is magnificent/ but
the flower is not so good as that of M. exonien-
sis, and appears to last only one day.

There are one or two very good trees of
Cryptomena Japonica, and two fine Cupresaus
fnnebrig over 40 feet high.
Podocarpus Totara stood the winter of 1916-17

and is growing well. The rare Athrotaxis sela-
giBoides ia now represented by three specimens,
the tallest about 8 feet high. They were all

raised from seed from the old plant, now un-
fortunately dead, which was 26 feet high, and a
very pretty sight when at Christmas-time it was
covered with it« orange cones. E. /. P. Magor,
Lamellen, Sf. Tudy, ComiraU.

The Week* sWork.

THE KITCHtN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtebs, Esq.,

Swaumore Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampehire.

Asparagus.—This excellent vegetable may be
forced early in frames on a hot-bed. If hot-

beds have been made as I advised in my first

calender the fermenting materials will have
settled, and the frames may be placed in posi-

tion, with a brick under each corner to allow
them to stand evenly on the bed. Inside the
frame place a layer an inch or so 'deep of old
leaf-mould. Place the Asparagus roots on the
leai fioilj just touching each other, and cover
the crowns with about 4 inches of sifted soil.

Give, a good watering to complete the operation.
Keep the lights closed, unless the temperature
rises above 60°, when a little air should be ad-
mitted. Close the frame early, and use the
syringe in favourable weather. Place fresh fer-

menting materials around the lights as the
manure sinks ; this advice applies to all hot-beds
for the next three months.

Seakale.—This vegetable may 'be regarded as

almost indispensable throughout the early
months of the year. When frosts are holding
other choice vegetables in check, the value of
Seakale is enhanced. At this season the roots
may be forced easily if they are placed in light
soil in pots, boxes, or beds. If a forcing house
is not available the roots will do equally well in

a warm greenhouse, provided the crowns are
covered and kept dark, using pots or boxes, or
even a rough batten frame, with bags thrown
over to exclude the light. Insert the required
number of crowns at intervals of ten days, and
syringe with tepid water when moisture is

necessary.

TomatOS.—Tomato plants raised from seed
sown in the autumn of 1918 have made steady
growth, the mild weather having suited them.
They will be greatly benefited by shifting £hem
into 5 and 6-inch pots, according to their size
and strength. Use a compost of loam, leaf-
mpuld, and a dash of sand. Do not pot too
firmly at this season; when potted grow the
plants near the roof-glass in a house having a
t^perature of 50° to 55° by night. Be sparing
with the water-can for some time to come.

Carrots.—Short-rooted forcing varieties of
Carrots should be sown at intervals of a month
for the next three months on prepared hot-beds
or in heated pits. Sow the seed in 6 inches of
prepared soil ; that from under the potting
bench is ideal for the purpose, adding some
burnt garden refuse when mixing it- Sow the
seed in drills made half an inch deep and let

the rows be 9 inches apart. Water and syringe
when needed. Inimitable, Parisian Forcing, and
Champion Scarlet Horn are excellent first early
varieties, with Early Gem and Favourite for
later sowings.

By H.
G.

G.
L.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
Alexasdbr, Ordhid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir
HoLFORD. K.O.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt,

Glouceeterahire.

Seasonable Remarks.—One of the chief diffi-

culties the Orchid grower has to contend with
in wint-er is the maintaining of proper atmo-
spheric conditions in the houses owing to the
changeableness of the climate. The quarter
opened with a touch of wintry weather over the
greater part of England, and following this
cold, damp, foggy weather has been general, a
state of conditions prevailing at the time of
writing. The most severe weather is, more
often than not, experienced during the early
part of the year, and we may look forward to
a soaking rain one day and the ground frozen
quite hard the next; indeed, changes come so
suddenly that there is no time to prepare for
them. It is obvious, therefore, that a consider-
able amount of care and attention is necessary
in order that the temperatures may not fluctu-
ate greaUy. In all Orchid houses there should
be sufficient radiating surface to maintain the
requisite temperature without having to over-

heat the pipes, and thus cause a dry atmo-

sphere. If, in these days of fuel shortage, the

heating apparatus is not able to afford suihci^t
warmth to meet the demands, much may b»

done to keep the houses at a comfortable tem-

perature by the judicious use of protectin;

materials, such as mats or stout canvas naile<

over all exposed ends and sides of the houses.

These materials may be allowed to remain fixed

in position until the end of February or middle

of March. In severe weather similar material
may be employed to cover the lower portion of

the roof-glass at night, but they should be re-

moved in the morning when the temperature
commences to rise. Tne stoke-hole, if of con-

venient size, will be found the most suitable

place for storing these protective materials

during the day, as there they may be spread out

to thaw and dry ready for use again.

Temperatures.—There is little doubt but that

tlie houses, speaking generally, are often liept

too warm. At this season all Orchids require

more or less fire-heat, but many would be far

better in cooler atmospheric conditions than are

often maintained. Taking Orchids as a whole,

the plants are very sensitive to atmospheric

influence, and no matter how careful the

treatment is in other respects, they can-

not long continue in a satisfactory condition

unless suitable atmospheric conditions are main-

tained about them. I never advise tiie rigid

observance of a stated temperature, but give tiie

following figures as a guide for the present,

the higher temperature to be reached about mid-

day, and the lower ones in the early morning.

East Indian or stove houses, day, 65° to 70°;

night, 60° to 65°. Cattleya houses, day, 60° to

65^
; night, 55° to 60°. Intermediate houses a

few degrees lower, and cool or Odontoglossum

houses, day, 55° to 60° ; night, 50°^ to 55°. The

outside conditions must be considered at all

times, and in very severe weather the thenno-

meter should show but little variation during

the 24 hours.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James WnYTOcK, G-ardener t-o the Duke of

BuocLEUCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Cyclamen latjfolium. — The florists' Cycla

men, now represented in six distinct types, is

one of the most useful mid-winter flowers for-

either the plant houses or furnishing cut blooms.

One-year-old plants now in flower require to

be grown in a house having a mean tempera-

ture of 55°. Guard against excessive wateruig,

and give the roots weak manui'e water occa-

sionally. Cyclamens raised from seed sown

last August or September should be pricked

out in 2-inch pots ; the soil should consist

of a mixture of loam, peat, and rough sand.

Grow the plants near the roof-glass in a tem-

perature of 55° to 60°. Use an insecticide oc-

casionally to keep the plants clear of insect

pests.

Sweet Peas.—Sweet Peas raised from seed

sown in 3- or 6-inch pots last October, and in-

tended for early flowering under glass, should

be potted in 9 or IQ-inch pots filled with good

loam-, to which has been added a 7-inch potful

of plant fertiliser to each barrowful of loam.

Birch twigs will provide suitable supjwrts p
the early stages of growth. Stand the plant* lO

a cool, airy place near the roof-glass.

SchlzanthUS.—Large flowering hybrids of

Schizanthus are indispensable i&e the early

decoration of greenhouses and conservatoJie*-

Plants raised from seed sown last August m
smaU pots should now be ready for transferring

to the pots iu which they will flower. Pla*'^

the plants near the roof-glass in a cool, aip

greenhouse, and when rooted suificientlv i^ ^^^

fresh soil, water them occasionally with uqii^"

manure.

Camellias.—These showy plants are in le^

favour now than formerly for supplying cu

blooms and for decorative purposes generaUy-

The plants wUl be very valuable in these tunes

of fuel shortage, for they grow and flower weu

in a cool greenhouse. Large specimens planteo

out need ordy sufficient warmth to exclude fro«*

Care should be taken not to allow the ^^^^^
become dry; when watering, first sprinkle "i

border with a plant fertaiser. When weatner
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FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
+

By W Messek&br, Gardener to O, H. BiiRNERa, Es<i.,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Second-Early Vinery.—^By this time ihe Vines

in second-early vineries should have been proned

aod cleansed, the hotdcts top-dressed with fresh

compoat, aud every portion of the house made
as clean as possible. When these operations have

been completed the luxuse may be closed for the

purpose of obtaining auccessional bunches. Vines

with their roots in inside borders are most suit-

able for starting at this date. If the borders

are outside sufficient fermenting material to

impart gentle warmth to the roots should be

placed thereon and protected from heavy rains

or snow. If the soil of the inside borders is at

all diy it ahould be given fiuffioient tepid water

to moisten it thorougjify. Maintain a fairly moist

atmosphere and, on bright days, syringe the

Vines 'when closing tlie house. U&e sufficient

fire-heat to maintain the night temperature at

from 45° to 50°, allowing a slight rise by day.

Young rods should be bent down in order to

assist the buds to break evenly throughout the

whole length of the shoot,

Strawberries.—A batch of Strawberry plants

may be introduced into a forcing house which
is about to be started. The plants should be

top-dresaed with a compost of loam, soot, and
dry, pulverised horse-manure, or manure from a

speut Muslu-oom-bed, first removing a layer of

the surface soil. Make the new material firm

in the pots. A position near the roof-glass at

the apex of the hous^ is suitable for Strawberry

plants at this season.. Growth ehould not_ be

unduly hurried in the early stages of forcing,

and close attention must be paid to watering,

for the soil needs to be in a uniform condition of

moisture.

Melons.—The present is a suitable time for

sowing seeds of Melon, The plants will have
the benefit of lengthening days, and, with the

assistance of favourable weather, should yield

ripe fruits by the end of April or early part of

May. -Sow the seeds in 2i-inch pots filled with
fine loam mixed with a small quantity of leaf-

mould. Plunge the aeed-pots in a gentle hot-bed
and cover them with a sheet of glass. Water is

not required until the seeds germinate. As soon

as the seedlings appear place the pots containing
them on a shelf near the roof-gla-ss where there
is no danger from cold draughts. A mild hot-

bed formed of leaves and stable litter (previously
prepared) should be made in the house, and on
it should be placed a firm ridge of stiff loam
mixed with a fair quantity of wood-ash and old

plaster-rubble. When tie plants are sufficiently

advanced in growth set them out 2 feet apart.

Maintain a night temperature of 60° to 65°, with
a suitable rise by day.

. Late Vineries.—All bunches of Grapes liang-

^g on the Vines should be cut and stored in a
Grape-room where the atmosphere can be kept
dry and a temperature of 45° to 50° be main-
tained. The bunches should be examined care-
'liUy and all injured or decaying berries cut
out. Prune the Vin^s forthwith, shortening each
lateral to two good basal buds—that is, if the
spur method of pruning is adopted. This method
18 suitable for free-fruiting varieties, but for cer-
tam aorta, including Lady Hutt and Duke of Buc-
cleuch, it ifi advisable to leave an extra bud or
two to ensure a fruitful shoot ; ehould a growth
irom the basal buds produce a suitable bunch
the extra buds can be removed; usually, how-
^J^r, It will be found that the end bud will be
^r°^g^r in growth and produce the finest bunch.

-J

ne objection to long and unsightly spurs can
.

obviated by training up voung lods as occa-
sion requires. To afford the Vines the benefit of

perfect rest allow the ventilators to remain

fully open (except when frosts are very seVere

or during stormy weather). If the water-pipes

are emptied the Vines will not be injured by
frost, which would kill many insect pests. If

the Vines are infested with mealy bug or red

spider, remove aU loose bark, particularly from
about the spurs, and then thoroughly wash them
by means of a suitable brush with fairly strong

insecticide. Cyaniding is the most effectual

method of eradicating mealy bug, but the inex-

perienced operator had better obtain expert ad-

vice before carrying out this dangerous opera-

tion. The house should be thoroughly cleansed,

including every portion of the wood, ironwork

and glass. Thoroughly waah the walls with

fresh lime mixed with flowers of sulphur. After

removing the surface soil of the borders top-dress

them with freah .comjfost made of good k>am,

freely mixed with wood-aah., fine mortar-rubble

and concentrated Vine-manura

Cucumbers.—-Seed of some approved variety

of Cucumber should be sown forthwith. Insert

one seed in each pot, which should be of small

size and filled with light soil mixed with leaf-

mould. Plunge the pots in a mild hot-bed and
cover thema with a sheet of glass. Let the young
plants receive plenty of sunlight as soon as they

appear. Fermenting material should be prepared

for planting-time, and the required amount of

fibrous loam placed under cover in readiness for

use.

THE HARDy FRUIT GARDEN.
By JAICBS E. HA.THAWAT, Gardener to JoEK Bkenitand,

Es(i., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Apples that Cropped Well In 191».—It may
interest readers to give the names of a few varie-

ties of Apples which bore heavy crops here last

season, when nearly all the rest were total

failures. Of cooking varieties Bramley's Seed-

ling and Lord Grosvenor gave heavy crops ; Bis-

marck and Stirling Castle gave good yields ; Bess

Pool and Lane's Prince Albert fair returns.

Among dessert varieties trees of Rival were very

heavily fruited, whilst Blenheim Pippin, Boston

Russet, and King of Tompkins' County all c^-

ried good crops. A« the Apple crop was so^ light

generally it behoves those who have fruits in

the fruit-room to keep a constant watch oyer

them with a view of removing atonce all which

are not keeping well; admit a little air to the

fruit-room whenever conditions are favourable.

Peaches.—If the cleansing and tying of Peach

trees out-of-doors has not been done, the work

should be completed before the buds begin to

swell, otherwise there will be a danger of

breaking many of them from the branches. The

trunks and main branches should be scrubbed

with a stiff brush, and the young shoots with

a soft paint-brush. Gishurst compound is the

best specific to use, unless mealy bug is present,

when XL All insecticide should be employed.

If the trees are clean and labour short, it is

not necessary to untie all the branches, pro-

vided they are syringed with alkali wash

before the buds begin to swell. Examine all ties

to see that the wood has room to swell, and re-

move as much of the old wood as can be spared.

When this work is completed, take away the

trellis or boards which have been used by the

operator for standing on; remove all sour soil

from the border, and substitute a mixture of

old loam, lime rubble, bone meal, and wood

ash, at the rate of 8 parts loam, 1 part lime

rubble, 1 part wood ash and 4 stone of

bone meal. Much depends on the nature of the

loam : if it is very heavy in texture, use more

Hme rubble. The whole of the materials should

be mixed thoroughly two or three times by turn-

ing with a spade. Any trees that are making

gross shoots, and have not vet been root-pruned,

mav still receive this attention, but it is not

advisable to root-prune more than one-half of

the tree at one time. The work may be com-

pleted next autumn, which is the best time to

root-prune.

Apricots.—All work, such as tying the shoots

and top-dressing the roots, necessary for Apri-

cots, should be completed forthwith. As a rule

the trees do not need much cleansing in wmter,

but they occasionally get infested with scale,

which may easily be removed by washing with

Gishurst compound. Apricots are probably the

most difficult of all fruit trees to manage, for

sometimes half the number of shoots die, from
no apparent cause. Much of the trouble may be

traced to unsuitable rooting conditions, and I find

that dying of the branches does not occur where
there is good, deep drainage, and suitable com-

post, which should consist of loam, lime rubble,

brick rubbish, and chalk, if procurable. A
porous border is essential to success, and the

trees will not tolerate a stagnant border. It is

not advisable to give rich mulchings; a cover-

ing of dry litter is useful in winter, as it protects

the borders from frost and rain. The best time

to apply the mulch is after the crop is set.

Top-dressing.—Rank manures should not be

used for this purpose : a mixture of well-decayed

leaf-mould and manure provides the best mulch,

and in addition the borders should receive a good

sprinkling of burnt refuse and mortar rubble.

LlmFng Fruft Trees.—Soils deficient in lime

should receive a good dressing of quicklime. I

prefer to uae it after it has been slaked. Apples,

Pears, and berry-bearing bush fruits are all

benefited by a dressing, but lime is especially

desirable for atone fruit*.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

By H. MaRKHAm, Gardener to the Earl of Stbattobd.
Wrofcham Park, Barnct. Hertfordshire,

Roses.—The present is a suitable time to

secure Briars for budding during the coming sea-

son. Select those with young, healthy,
^
cIcmi

etems ranging from 3 to 6 feet in height, trim the

roots and plant when the weather is suitable,

allowiiig sufficient space between the rows to do

the work of budding with comfort.

Protecting Plants. —Owing to the mild

weather, many bulbs are making precocious

growth, and should a change to severe weather

occur serious damage may result unless protec-

tion is afforded the plants. I know of^ no better

protective materials for bulbs and similar plants

than leaf-mould or Coconut fibre refuse; and

these ahould be scattered over the shoots peeping

through the ground before the plants get injured

and before the frost penetrates deep in the soil.

Keep a watchful eye on all choice bulbs planted

in nooks and recesses, protecting these very

carefully ahould there be signs of very severe

weather. Have an abundance of suitable mate-

rial in readiness for protecting choice and tender

shrubs, there being several kinds that will with-

stand a reasonable amount, of frost but would

succumb to a rather sharp winter.

Wichuralana Roses.—There are many very

excellent varieties of this class of Rose which can

be utilised in a variety of ways to give a good

and pleasing effect. They are suited for cover-

ing old, unsightly buildings and fences. A few

varieties planted in good soil with ample drain-

age will grow quickly, and in a very short

time clothe what was formerly an eyesore with

a mass of both foliage and flower. Albenc

Barbier, Elisa Robichon, Excelsa, Francois

Guillot, Hiawatha, Jersey Beauty, Joseph Bil-

liard, Paul Transon, Een^ Andre, and others,

may be planted, and will withstand many degrees

of frost without being injured. Fully esta-

blished plants which have already covered much
space should be thoroughly mulched or liberally

fed with liquid manure at intervals during dry

weather in the growing season.

Dwarf Roses.—In order to maintain in vigour

and health Roses which have occupied the same

position for several years, the roots should be

fed and top-dressed with decayed farmyard

manure. Where the soil is close and sour the

plants may be lifted entirely, the roots pruned

with a keen-edged pruning knife, and re{>lanted

in a fresh, sweet, suitable compost, resting on

perfect drainage. The improvement in many
cases will be most marked. In preparing beds

for planting, pav great heed to the drainage,

and take every care to have the soil prepared

thoroughly.

Plants In Tubs.—Agapant^us, Myrtle, Agave,

and other tender plants growing in large pots or

tubs should be kept safe from frost. A tem-

perature of 45°—a little more or less, according

to the weather—is suitable to keep the plant*

healthy. Keep the roots just moist, but do

not allow the soil to become excessively dry.

P K.
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ADVEKTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PTJBLISHEB, 41. WeliinKtoa Street.
Covent Garden, W.C.

Editors and Publisher. — Out correspondents
would obviate delay in obtaining answers to
their communications and save us much time and
trouble, if they would kindly observe the notice
printed weekly to the effect that all letters yelating
to financial matters and to advertisements should
be addressed to the Publisueb; and that all cotn-
munications intended for publication or referring
to the Literary department, and all plants to be
named^ should be directed to the Editors. The two
departments. Publishing and Editorial, are distinct,
and much unnecessary delay and confusion arise
when letters are misdirected.

8ALE8 FOR THE ENSUINQ WEEK.
•IDNESDAY, JAKUARY 15—
Sale of Koses, Fruit Trees, &c., at 67, Oheapside, by
Messra. Protheroe & Moms, at 1 o'clock.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, JANUARY 16 and 17—
Sale of 17,000 Fruit Trees, Ornamental Treea, &c., at
Oheshunt Nurseries, Oheshunt, 'hy order of Messrs.
l^iul & Kon (CheshuiitV Limited, at 11.30 o'clock.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18—
Sale of Hollies, Rhododendron«, &c., at tlie Hi^
Beeoh Nurseraee, Looighton, by order of Messrs. Paul
& Son (Ohestunt), Limited, at 11.30 o'clock.

IRAOB Meah Tbicpkratitrb for the ensuin^f week
deduced from ob«erTntdona duxin^ tihe last fifty
years at Greenwich, il^d"^.

UAii Tbupkbatitre :

—

Gardsners' ChronicU Offloe, 41 Wellingtoo Street,
Oovent Garden, London, Wednesday, 3&TiuATy
8, 10 a-m. : Bar. 38.2; temp. 47°. Weather—
Dull.

8«neclo
.xifraeolde*

and 8. lagropus.

An interesting pheno-
menon in plant distri-

bution is exhibited bv
these two species of New

Zealand Senecios. The one, S. lagopus,
occurs in the main, naass of the Banks
Peninsula, on the E. coast of South
Island; the other, absent from the penin-
sula, occurs in the Port Hills.

Thia problem has recently been investi-
gated by Prof. A. Wall,* who shows that
the two species are identical in all re-
spects save one. Even this one differen-
tiating character is quantitative, and not
qualitative, and concerns the location

' of the so-called '' bristles ''—actually
glandular hairs which occur on the leaves.
Though present in both speci<^s, the dis-
tribution of the hairs is consistently dif-
ferent in the two species, and a similar
difference of distribution in the other,
silky hairs, characterises S. saxifragoides
and S. lagopus.

Yet—and herein is the point of interest—the two forms have distinct stations.
That they are members of one species

cannot be doubted, in view of their
general identity of characters, but why
ihey should exhibit this remarkable
spatial seg;regation is a puzzle. The only
plausible explanation is that they repre-
sent geographical, or rather, climatic,
varieties, each representing the state of
hairiness concordant with the special
olimatio conditions of their several
habitats. In support of this view, Prof.
Wall draws attention to the fact that the
Port Hills, on which S. saxifragoides
flourishes, are nowhere higher than 1,800
feet, whereas other peaks on the peninsula
reach to 800 feet above this level. The
rainfall in the former station is al^ut
25 inches per annum ; that of Akaroa, on
the peninsula, and a station of S. lagopus,

.
is ii inches. Hence it may be that it is

to the drier climate of the Port Hills and
-to the w.etter climate of the higher parts

of the peninsula that the differences in

hairiness exhibited by the two species are

to be referred.. -. . ..

It is to be hoped that Prof. Wall will

investigate this probleni experimentally,

and it would be particularly interesting

to know whether seed or plants of the one
species transplanted and raised in the

habitat of the other would or would not
i

remain constant to their several types.

Examples of a similar nature among
animals have been investigated by Loeb

and other zoologists. For instance, ** The
two species of salamander, Salamandra
atra and S. .maculosa, occupy distinct

stations. The former occurs in dry alpine

regions of relatively low temperature ; the

latter, in lower regions, with plenty of

water and higher temperature. In the dry

alpine regions S. atra deposits eggs, which

hatch out as land animals ; in the wet low-

lands the eggs laid b}' S. maculosa contain

embryos in a less advanced stage of deve-

lopment. The young when born are gill-

bearing, and complete their development
whilst leading an aquatic mode of life.

Thus each species is adapted to the physi-

cal conditions of its environment.
" But if S. atra is exposed to lowland

conditions, that is, to a moist atmosphere
and relatively high temperature, it lays

its eggs earlier, the young hatch out in the

gill-bearing stage, and development is com-
pleted during their life as independent
aquatic animals. Conversely, if S. macu-
losa is exposed to alpine conditions, ovi-

posltion does not take place till the em-
bryos have passed beyond the aquatic gill-

bearing pha.se. t " It would seem, there-

fore, as though a pretty piece of experi-

mental work is waiting to be done on the
two species of Senecio which form the sub-
ject of Prof. Wall's paper.

• i<'On the Distribntion of S«necio saxifragoides Hook f
and its Relation to S. lagopns, Raoul," TTan$. y.Z. Tnnti
(life, L., 1917, (Issued June 10, lf)18.)

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution.—
The seventy-ninth annual geneiral meeting of the
members and subscribers of this Institution will

be Md at Simpson's Restaurant, 101, Strand,
London, on Thursday, January 23, at 2.45 p.m.,
for the purpose of receiving the report of the
committee and the accounts of the Institution
(as audited) for the year 1918; electing officers

for th« year 1919 ; and for th* election of fifteen

annuitants on the funds. The chair will be taken
by Sir Harry J. VErrcH, F.L.S., V.M.H., trea-
surer and chairman of committed, at 2.45 p.m.
The poll will be open at 3 p.m. and close at
4 p.m.'

+
-

Honour for Major F, B. Pulham.—The Order
of the British Empire has been conferred on
Major F. B. Pulham, of Messrs. Pxtlham and
Son, Newman Street, Oxford Street, London,
and Broxbourne, for '* meritorious service
during the war.** Major Pulham obtained his
commission in 1914.

Orchids in France.—Writing from Brunoy,
Seine et Oise, France, last week, Monsieur Chas.
Maron states :

'* After an anxious time, during
which I had to shut off the heat from half my
Orchid houses and make shift as best 1 could
to accommodate my collection by turning out of
pots some of the largest specimens, I am now
glad to be able to inform you that we are coming
out of this dreadful war in much better con-
dition than I had expected. There have been
regrettable losses,of course, but we are thankful
ior having been able to save the greater part of
the good hybrids, and later I hope to tell you

t Pfanf --I n«m«/«. The Cambridfje Manuals of Science.B> FreJcnck Keeble. (Cambridge T'niv. Press.

\- . -

of some very interesting plants. My son liaj

passed through his Army duties in good health."

"Agricultural Wages.—Employers or workers
' who do not understand their position under the

Orders issued from time to time by the Wagei

Board can usually obtain the information they

need by writing to the Secretary of the Boarxl.

80, Pall -jMall, S.W. 1. Attention to the fol-

lowing points will facilitate correspondence

;

(1) Mention the county to which your question

refers, (2) give a full address on your letter,

(3) state your question as clearly and as shortly

as possible, and (4) letters to the Wages Boari

' may be sent unstamped.

The Surveyors' lnstitution.~The next onli

nary general meetiiig of .the Surveyors' Institu-

tion will be held in the Lecture Hall of the Insti-

tution on Monday, the 13th, inst., when a paper

on "The Second Report of the Committee deal-

ing with the Law and Practice relating to tie'

Acquisition and Valuation of Land for Public

Purposes " will be read by Mr. Eustace Hills.

The chair will be taken at 5 o'clock.
h + -

County Marketing Schemes.—The Fram-

lingham Kgg Collecting Society—one of the

most successful of its kind in the world—is in

negotiation with the Horticultural Sab-Com-

mittee of West Suffolk with a view to under-

taking a marketing scheme in co-operation witt

the Sub-Committee. In East Suffolk the Horti-

cultural .Sub-Committee is negotiating with the

Ipswich Industrial Co-Operative Society in re-

ference to improved market facilities. A

Cumberland Fruit and Vegetable Society b»
been successfully, launched, and is stated to have

an exceptionally well arranged central depot.
i

New Steamers for Overseas Fruit Trade.-

Messrs. Elders and Ftffes, who occupy a pro-

minent position as importers of Bananas and

other exotic fruits, have placed an ordec^for

three new steamers with Messrs. CammeiJ'

Laibd, of Birkenhead. The vessel* are to have i

speed of 15 knots, and they will be built so as to

secure the maximum amount of space for fruit

carriage.

Double Wedding at Newry. — On St.

Stephen's Day, 1918, two interesting weddings

were solemnised in St. Mary's Church, Newr}'-

At 10.30 a.m. Miss E. S. Smith was married to

Mr. Thos. Grills, of Fermoy ; and at 11 o'doclt

Second Lieut. Norman Smith, Eoyal Flying

Corps (a recently returned prisoner from Ger-

many), married Miss G. C. Locke. Seconc

Lieut. X. Smith and Miss E. S. Smith are the

son and daughter of Mr. Geo. Norman SjnxHt

and grandson and granddaughter of Mr. Thos.

Smith, Daisy Hill Nurseries, Newry. St.

Mary*s Church was decorated for the vved-

dings and the Christmas festivities by M«8

Hetty Smith, with material largely obtained

from the Daisy Hill Nurseries.

Wolverhampton Floral FSte.—Mr. Gborg»

W. A.,Martin, secretary of the Wolverhanapton

Floral Fete, informs us that his committee osfi

decided to resume the Floral Fete this year, ai»

that it is to be held on two days, Wednesday and

Thursday, July 9 and 10, 1919, instead of three

days, as in former years.

Nitrate of Soda.—The Government is ofiering

a certain amount of nitrate of soda for <i*^^^*JI

in the early months of 1919, at the price of ^^
per ton, in bags. This price is for quantities ol

not less than 2 tons, delivered to purchasers

nearest railway station in Great Britain. Trie

mininmm order accepted for delivery direct

from Government store to purchaser's or con-

sumer's station, according to the Food Produc-

tion Department, will be not less than 2 tou^f

but smaller quantities may be bought from ^^

stores of agricultural merchants or co-operatij^

societies. In these cases, special additions to _tn«

above-mentioned prices have been authorised.

Gardener's Death from Tetanus.—A verdic*

of ''Death from tetanus" was returned at a»

inquest recently held at the Poyal Devon and
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BULL'S FOOD FOR PLANTS. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
THE NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL FERTILISER.

- V

.^^

Phofn by Gambi'er Reekt,
k

Per cwt., 30/-

A SINGLE DAY'S CONSIGNMENT.
Supplied by all Seedsmen and Nurserymen.

56 lbs., 16/- ; 28 lbs., 9 - ; 14 lbs., 5/- Also in Tins 9d., 1/3, and 3/-.

BULL'S PLANT FOOD Co. 636, KINGS ROAD. CHELSE/:f
LONDON. S.W. 10

I

The Pots that DrajR
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Potteryi
Nr, ManchHter,

PLANTING SEASON.

GEO. JAGKMAN SON

Woking Nurseries,
SUFREY,

(Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on ApplicQtion,

ARTINGSTALL'S ECONOMY LISTS

Landscape Gardening a Leading

Feature.

OF

Seeds, Seed Potatoes, Lime, Manures,
SENT rr.EE ON APPLICATION' TO

PERCY ARTINGSTALL, Ltd., Dept. 5,

51, NORTH TOWN St., LIVERPOOL.

1
Che BEST and ChcapesK

5lAlc quiinltt/ or CACh %ttt rrquirfd «iid have ''t:»rrtagt paid "

quolttlion ("carrltfff " rr«M»cnily am««fiitt >o half ^atuc mt

fo^dtl. «*^ ^rtl« fvr Price Liif, f»««.

5PECIA1. POIS of all d€t£nrtiatif. a«» 9«"U «riJ ftf^
Pant from 2d. cAch*

R/CHAmo SANK£y <* SO/^, L TP.
Bulwell PoHeries. NOTT/ffOHAM.

t*

BY APPOINTMENT

TO His Majesty the Kisg,

*

(i:-

Peeds' Seed Catalogue for 1919 has been posted to all customers.

^copy will be sent by return to all enquirers.

A

Also write for the illustrated Chr Bookl FEEDS' SEEDS prod

.1

the food in MUNITION-LAND.

JOHN PEED and SON
Seedsmen by Royal Warrant.

J

WEST NORWOOD, LONDON
'.(

>>>>>"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiii
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MORE

U8HT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz- glass, which is now
-"- so ficarce. The new British Rolled Sheet ib about
-^ in. (or equal to stout 21 oz,) in thicki esg- Can be
supplied to buyers' t-i>es, at favourable i-rices delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21*oz- British Sheet GlaS3| under the same
conditions.

anufacturera of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT,
«i BLACKFRIARS BRAND.

AND

f>

UNSEED OIL
PUTTY,

which can only be supplied if

" A" Certificate is provided.

ESKIMO' WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT. GLAZIERS' PUnV

FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.,
34. St. 40HN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E.C-
An«l Blaokfriara Wharf, Upper Ground Street. 8.E.

Quote GARDESEllS' CHRONICLE.

Fruit Trees, Roses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF

First-class Quality.

Lar^e and Select Siock always on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE,
Illustrated Catalogue 6d,

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
Sawbridireworth, Herts.
STATION: HARLOW. G.E.R,

CAXA lloGUE
NOW READY.

Applications should be made at once, as ths
\ number is limited.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds—Seeds that
give the maximum results. Giant Sweet Peas, Vege-
table Seeds, Flower Seeds, and .Heed Potatoes

(Suitable for all gardens, allotments, <fea Write now

JHENRY ECKFORD.
f Sw««t V»9^ Spvclalist
(Dept. 71). WEM. SHROPSHIRE

VICTORY " SEEDS.
ELSOM'S PEAS. -PEAS being scarce should be bouKht
immediately. Pilot. 3 ft-, 1/10; Gradus, 3 ft.. 1/10;
EUom's Early Gem. IS iiu, 2 4 Little Marvel, 2ft.,

2/4; English Wonder, 2/2; all per pint, postage, 1 to
3 pints, fid extra,

ELSOM*S BROAD BEANS.—Early Long Pod, 7d, ; Ex-
hibition Long Pod. lOd, ; Green Windsor, 8d. ; Riant
Windr^or. 9d, ; Leviathan Lung Pod, lOd. ; all per
pint, postage, 1 to 3 pints, tid. extra.

ELSOM S QNIOM SEED.—For Monster Onions. Bedford-
shire Champion, Giant Zittau, James' Keeping,
R mshara Park, Nuneham Park ; all 1/4 per oz. Ailsa
CraiR. 2/3 per oz , post fr e.

ELSOM'S ^ELECTED SEED POTATOES—Duke of York,
4/6: Early Victor, Express, Ashleaf, 4/-; others, 3/6
stone- Rail aud hags free.

ELSOMS TOMATOES for early sowing.—FILLBASKET,
produces heavv trusses of the nice medium-size fruit so
much in request AILSA ORAIC^ for earliness, quality,
and cropping power, is unrivalled. Both suitable for
growing in or out doors. Seed of either (Poiisers
Stock). 25, 6d ; 100 1/6 ; 250 seeds 2 6, post free,

ELSOM'S SHALLOTS.— 1 lb-, 2/6, post free.
ELSOM'S SWEET PEAS.—Miied, 1/^ oz-, post free.

Elsom's Seed\ are all Guaranteed of
Standard Germination an-i Vurity.

SPECIAL TERMS TO ALLOTMENT SECRETARIES
AND SEED AGENTS POST FREE.

IE ELSOM
Established Three-qnnrters of a Centiir>\

Merchant,

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG & BROWN,

Orchidhurst, Tunbridge Wells.
Telegraphic address :

•' Orchid," Tunbridge Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Wearest Station : Southboro', 3.E &;C.B.

Inspection of our Model Block of House.
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wells Station, ii mile.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS
Seed Potato Growers, YOfiK.

TRUSTWORTHY SFEDS-
Sen€f for New List Now Ready,

BROAD BEANS.
Sow now and prevent blight.

Per qrt.
Long Pod Exhibition 2/8

,« Ecinse 3-
Eaply Long Pods 2/-
HapiinRton Windsor 2/6
Green Windsor 216

SHALLOTS,
Excellent Sam le of best R^-d Vaiiety,

281b 35/-; 7 lb 9/6. Pep lb. 1/6
Allotment Secretaries should send us their requirements

for Seeds. Special Quotations given for quantities.

HARRODS Ltd LONDON SW 1

Per pt.

1/3
1/6
1/-

1/3
1/3

LITTLES
.WEED

POl50»lQl-'*^

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE A SON, LTD.. D0NCA8TER.

*MY GARDEN' SERIES

MY GARDEN IN SPRING.

By E. A. BOWLES. M.A.

Acling Ckairma* of the Scieatific Cvmnittee •( ^c

Royal Horticnharal Society.

MY GARDEN IN SUMMER.
By the Same Author.

Price 6/6 each po»l free from

—

THE LIBRARIAN,
^

THE " 6AR0ENER6' GHHONKAi." LTD.

41. WOLUKITON ST.. OOVEITT BAROEN. LONDON. W.i 2

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the d«s*

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later thaa

TUESDAY, 5 p.m.

Ordinary Positions per page 10 10 *'

Facing matter and Back Page ... „ „ 12 12

Half and quarter pages, column and half column
spaces, pro rata.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS.
First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words) ...

Per line after
Per inch, single colnmn
Per inch, across 2 columns
Per inch, across 3 columns

•«t

*t

»«#

**

Vt« **

V**

**t

ta*

3

7
14

1 1

d.

6

Front page (no display) 1/- per line apace.

[Headline counted as two lines.]

Fee for lia-sing replies addressed to this office, 6d.

' SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d. and 6d. for every additional 8 ""<"^'

or portion thereof,

(Advertisements at this Special Rate are onlr

accepted direct from Gardeners. &c.)«

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The United Kingdom 1 9/6 per annum.

Abroad *• » 22/- t» »t

Cheques and P.O.5 to be made payable to GARDEN^^
CHRONicLEp Ltd,

41. WELLINGTON STREET,
COVEIST GARBEN. LONDON, W-C'^

Telegrams: "Gabdchron, Rand, I

Telephone : Gerrard 1543.

n
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Many of|our readers will desire to celebrate' the first "PEACE
NEW| YEAR " for'fiveTyears by giving presents to their friends.
There is NOj:more iappropriate or' more welcome gift [to the
gardener than a set of books dealing with his ownljsubject.

Below are a few, selected] from ourj,Catalogue*:

MY GARDEN IN SPRING. By E. A.

Bowles, M.A., Chairman of Scientifie

Committee of R.H.S 6s. 6d.

MY GARDEN IN SUMMER. By the

"-same author 68. 6d.

MY GARDEN IN AUTUMN AND
WINTER. By the same author 6s, 6d,

MENDEL'S PRINCIPLES OF HERE-
DITY. By W. Batkson, F.K.S. 14s. 6d.

DATE - GROWING IN THE OLD
WORLD AND THE NEW. By Paul
P. PoPENOE. A fascinating account of

the Cultivation of the Date, by a Specialist

in Tropical and Sub-tropical Planting.

Illustrated 9s. 6d.

THE ALPINE FLORA : for Tourists and

Amateur Botanists.

Hoffmann ;.. .

By Dr. Julius

8s.

THE FERTILISATION OF ORCHIDS
By Chas. Darwin. Illustrated... 5s. 6d

THE BOOK OF THE ROSE By the

Rev. A. Foster-Melliar, M.A. Illus-

trated .6s. 6d.

s

PANSIES. VIOLAS AND VIOLETS.
By W. CuTHBERTSON and R. Hooper

Pearson. With 8 Full-page Coloured

Plates 3s.

,'

VEGETABLES FOR HOME CONSUMP
TION AND EXHIBITION, By E.
Beckett, V.M.H. Useful to every Gar-
dener, and indispensable to Exhibitors.
New Edition 5s. 6d.

THE SOIL, By A . D. Hall, F.R.S. An
Introduction to the Scientific Study of

the Growth of Crops. Latest Edition.

6s. 6d.

WEBSTER'S PRACTICAL FORESTRY.
Fourth and Enlarged Edition. Uhis-

trated , Ss*

SWEET VIOLETS AND PANSIES.
Edited by the late E. T. Cook. An
informative and interesting work, freely

illustrated by excellent drawings and

photographs „ 4s.

THE GENUS PINUS. By George Russjxl

Shaw £2 13s. 6d.

THE ENGLISH FLOWER GARDEN,
An Illustrated Dictionary of Plants, and
Directions for tiieir Culture. By W.
Robinson. With numerous Illustrations.

15s. 9d,

THE BOOK OF THE PEACH. By

H. W, Ward. A practical handbook on

the Cultivation of Peaches and Nectarines

under Glass and Out-of-doors 3s.

The Prices given above include postage.

T^\

if^

s.

IP

All or any of these Books can be obtained from:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD.,
V^f

41, Wellington Street, London, W.G.2.

-''ii>"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iiiii,,,iiiii,i,ii,,iii,,ii,ii,,,,,i,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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JB2 appointment.

The Coming of
has not changed Shortage into Plenty, and we must not relax
our effort in Food Production. The Nation needs a b g out*
put of Vejreiables in the coming!; season, BUT fiEMEMBER, to
obtain the FIHEST CROPS it is essential to sow the FINEST SEEDS.

Remarkable Exhibit of
WEBBS DELICIOUS
VEGETABLES at th«

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW,
^st-ninster, S.W. Awarded the COLD MEDAL.

Mention

Gfirrieners'

Chronicle,

Mention
Gardeners'

Chronicle,
IN UaE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
CATALOGUE of Vegetable and Flower

and Lawn Seeds, Potitces, Manures, etc. FREE.

WEBB & SONS, Ltd- V^IS:, Stourbridge

llllllll1U11I.llllllltllIllllllllllll'!IIIIII[ll1!llllillllIiIlllllltlIIIIItII]III!llllllllllllll^

oTv

\

Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

BY USING ^^m.»^ ,
,0,.

Vine, Plmt
and Vegetable

Manure. alBO pecial
Top - drei-lng Manure

are ever iocitMiLsiij^j' m iiablic
favour — they embody the Bractical

experience of many years in all branches of Horti-
cniture, produeing^ vigorous, ht^aJtby, atiil fruiifal i-rowth.

«-„^w, ^"« for oar bookletcontaining aaefni hint« onffardpninirmattw*
i^^^ ^IT^. .^.}^^^J

^^^ VEGETABLE 3IAN U'RE.^,121b^, 30/-; Sfilbs, :S/ ;
2eibfl., 9/. : 14 Ibi-, B - ; 7 lbs, 3 -. Tina, 2^ and 1/3 Carnage Paid on Ml ^ andupwards any*- ^-rein Lnlted Kingdom-

\, 1/-, Carri^e Paid on 281bs, and upward-, anywhere in Unite*J Kintrdom,
^OTE.—Qoanti ies or 281bB, and over ar*^ suf plied in 14-IbL haaB.

Sold Ay aU tiEhDSMEy and SVn6ERTME,S or from tiol^ wiTt^* —Wm. THOMSON & SONS, T.td., CL0VENF0RT>S. N.B.
, -* ,^

Messrs. LITTLE & BALLANTYNE,
ROYAL SEED AND NURSERY ESTABLISHMENT,

CARLISLE,
have pleasure in intiniAting that their CATALOGrE OF
GARDEN SEEDS for 1919 has been distributed and will
be glad to furnish a copy Free on Application to intending
purchaserB. They will also be glad to hear from any of
their customei's if tlie usual copy has not been received*

ROYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN FUND

B. WYNNE, Sec,
+

9, Bedford Chaiiibers» Covent Garden,

London, W.C.

TO PLANT PAEONIES

The war is over and wc have

kept our stock intact, although

many other plants have

ceased to exist in our Nur-

series owing to the withdrawal

of labour. There is no plant

so satisfactory as the PiEONY
to plant for permanence in a

garden. It is essentially

perennial, and hard to kill by

neglect.

The plants we are now offer-

ing, owing to the war, are

larger than usual and full of

bud, and planted now should

be in a good flowering i-tate

next year and for many years

to come.

We offer Collections, chiefly

English varieties raised in our

Nurseries, and comprising all

the various colours

well as delicate,

strong as

for which
the Pseony is celebrated.

WRITE AT ONCE,

Early Planting is Recommendea

KELWAY SON.

Retail Plant Department

LANGPORT.

SUSSEX TRUG BASKETS.
-> Inches.

No. 5 about 17 by 9 5a. each

No. 6 « 20 by 10 6s. «f

No. 7 „ 23 by 12...... 7». ,.

No. 8 ,» 26 by 14 Ss. 9*

Bamboo Canes 6ft 22». 6d. per 100

„ 5ft 208. Od. «

Points 5 ft. to 6 ft. 7s. 6d. •#

•f

•>

I

I

Bone Meal, Bones, Sulphate of Ammooi**

Basic Slag, &c.

"EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN."

Wm. BIGNELL & SON,

North Road. High^ate. N. 6-
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Exeter Hospital on the body of Mr. Joel H.
CBOSSCOirBE gardener at Belmont. Pleasure

Ground. The deceased man cut one of his

fingers, and four days later complained of stiff-

ness of the neck; two days afterwards Tie went

to the hospital, and liad his finger dressed. The
following morning, being unable to swallow or

move his jaw, he was taken to the hospital.

The widow said at the inquest that before her

husband cut his finger with a pruning hook he

might have been engaged in potting, in which

he would have soil mixed with manuTe to deal

with. The house surgeon considered deceased

came to the hospital too late for serum to be

of any value,

Japanese Rice Crop.—The production of Rice

(uncleaned) in Japan is estimated at 209,959,000

cwt., or 8.1 per cent, above last year and
4.4 per cent, above tbe average of ihe five years

1912-16.

Wart Disease of Potatos.—A survey of the

whole of the counties of England and Wales was
undertaken lately by the Food Production De-
partment in order to ascertain in what areas

wart disease exists. As a result 68 districts

have had to be certified as infected areas under
the Wart Disease of Potatos Order, 1918. Among
the areas so certified are a district including the .

county of Glamorgan and parts of the county
of Monmouth, Carmarthen, and Brecon ; the
whole of Lancashire south of the River Hibble,
and a number of parishes in the counties of Not-
tingham and Derby. The county of Stafford is

to be declared an infected area as and from
January 1, 1920.

Land Drainage.—During the past two years
the subject of improving the main drainage chan-
nels has been taken up with great enthusiasm
in Yorkshire, among other counties, and remark^
able results have been achieved at a comparatively
small cost. The low-lying lands around Don-
caster and on tlie North Bank of the Humber
are provided with long-existing drainage sys-

tems, but many of these were in a state of great
neglect when the Agricultural Executive of the
East and West Ridings turned their attention to
this matter in the spring of 1917. In the East
Riding the cleansing of the Groenoak Goit was
completed in 1917, and about 2,000 acres were
greatly improved thereby at a cost of £600..
Work on the Bellasize Drain was completed in
October, 1918, in spite of difficulties caused by
the shifting iiature of the sandy clay soil. The
drain is now said to be working more efficiently
^^lan it has done for 70 years past, and an area
of approximately 4,000 acres has been greatly
(>enefited at an expense of about £1,200. The
'Pater in the Market Weighton Canal (which
forms the outlet of the River Foulness) has been
substantiaHy lowered by the regulation of the
*ock gates giving on to the Humber, and the
cleansing of the canal is being carried out; the
area which will ultimately be benefited by this
'^ork extends to about 20,000 acres. The Com-
^itte^ have commenced work upon the clearance

*'t^.^^^'^®" drainage system. The following
^ a brief summary of the principal work carried
^^ by the West Riding Agricultural Executive
^ommittee: West Moor and Parks Drains.—^ unproved, 3,327 acres; area reclaimed, 700
f^ea; estimated cost, £1,365. Tickhill.—Area
^proved, 2,750 acres ; area reclaimed, 200 acres

;

pj^"^* ^»st, £364 18s. 4d. Thorne.—Area im-

J*

7e<l 13,000 acres; area reclaimed, 200 acres;

mT>"S^ cost, £2,700.^ Gowdall.—Area im-

r)oJ!^A
^^^

'
estimated coat, £250. River

nvnf.il
^^* improved, by clearing a short and

f^^ l^^^^^ reach, 40,000 acres; estimated
±'i>00. Awklev Bridge (River Torne).—

archA ^^f''^^^*^' ^'*^ ^^^es; actual cost, £17;

work ^^^^ ^y County CouncU and other

and Ti^° '^^^^n by private owners. Awkley

mat«r^^^^"~~'^^^* affected, 2,500 acres; esti-

reT-
^^' ^^- I*oncaster and Balbv Car.—

'KJ^^'^^^^^^ 300 acres. Lower Anker Drain.
improved, 250 acres; estimated cost.

«ost

Area

£140. Tranmoor Drain.^Area improved, 150
acres; estimated cost, £50. Little Went Drain-
age.—On representation by the committee the
Little Went has been cleaned out by co-opera-
tion of adjoining owner> ; this is not known I'p

have been done before at any time, and the im-
provement is considerable. Similar work has
been done (to give only a few instances) in

counties so far apart as the Xorth Riding of
Yorksliire, Norfolk, Berkshire, Cheshire, Lanca-
shire, and Flintshire.

ROSA MOYESII VAR. FARGESII.

A HANDSOME Rose has appeared in culti-

vation under the name of Rosa Fargesii, the

botanical source of which I have been unable

to trace. In any case its characters agree so

closely with , those . of the now well-known Rosa
Moyesii, Hemsl. and Wils. (Bat. ^fag., t. 8,328)

that it can only be considered as a variety of

that striking Rose. There are bushes of both
in the Kew collection, which I carefully com-
pared wheia in bloom, and found an almost com-
plete agreement in habit, armature, foliage, and
in the large flowers with deep crimson petals

—

characi>ers which are found in no other species

THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.
I

Dei EMUtR wa^ an exasperatiiiir month, owing
to tile frequont interruptions to work in the
open by rain. It was not that the rainfall

was lieavy, only 2.48 inches being recorded here.
but there were only five days quite clear of rain.

The ground was always wet, so t]iat practically
no progress could be made with digging or hoise
cultivation. The weather was remarkably mild,
frost seldom holding long after sunri^ie, so that
the ground wa4B at no time frost-bound. For thia

reason weeds and grass have continued to grow,
and land that was fairly clean when hoeing
finished in autumn now looks quite green, and
will have to be dug. Good progress has, how-
ever, been made with pruning, considering the
shortage of skilled labour.

R.\iiBiTS AKD Fiinrr Trkm.
I did not have to wait long to learn whether

a low band of wire netting would suffice to pre-

vent rabbits from gnawing fruit trees. Although
there has been no severe weather, rabbits appear
to be unusually troublesome this winter, and
they have don© considerable damage amongst
newly-planted trees. So far from being afraid

.i

1

•i

Fig. 6.

—

fkuits of rosa moyesii var. fargesii.
L- 1

A

of Rose. A fruiting branch of the so-called Rosa
Fargesii, illustrated in fig. 5, shows the graceful

cluiracier of the fruits and foliage. The fruits

are about 2 inches long, bright red Ln colour,

clothed with numerous slender, glandular bristles,

and crowned with the persistent sepals, which are

united at the base into a short cup. As to the

origin of this Rose, we may assume that it is

an introduction of the Rev. Paul Farges, a

French missionary, who made extensive collec-

tions in North-east Szechuen, near the borders

of Shan-si and the Ta-pa-shan Mountains,

though it is not included in a list of his novel-

ties described by Franchet. According to the

latter author, Farges' collections in 1896 amounted

io about two thousand in number, and he was
still collecting in 'the same mountainous region,,

which, by the way, is within the area of Rosa
Moyesii. His collections are at Paris, and

duplicates of some of them are at Kew, though I

find no specimen of this particular Rose in the

Kew Herbarium, The Kew plant of R. Fargesii

was received from Messrs. James Veitch and

Sons in 1913, which is all that I have, been able

to ascertain of its history. It is a graceful and

beantiful plant, whether in flower or fruit.

P. A. Bolfe.

of the netting, the rabbits evidently find it a con-

venience, resting their fore-feet on it and gnaw-
ing any part of the tree within reach. They
have done this even where the netting is

18 inches high, which has hitherto been con-

sidered a sufficient safeguards Apparently
nothing under 2 feet affords complete protection.

This means that, if bush trees are to be planted,

a rabbit-proof fence must be erected around the

plantation—a A'ery expensive business, and prac-

tically impossible in present conditions. One
other plan has been recommended to me by a

market-gardener of lifelong experience, who
aflirms that it has proved successful in his case

and that of others to whom he has given the

hint. This consists of a low fence of tarred

string, one strand about 6 inches from the

s;round and another 4 inches higher. He aflSrms

that, so long as the tar is fresh, rabbits will not
pass such an obstacle, and that tarring three or

four times a year is all that is required. This
simple plan seems too good to the true, but I

am giving it a trial. Stakes 2 feet long liave

been 'driven in around the plantation, 12 feet

apart, and the string dressed by drawing it

through a watering-can full of tar, a stick being
pushed into the spout to prevent the string from
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carrying out too generous a coating. It was

dirty work, but very soon done. Possibly some

reader has tried the plan and can report on the

result. Mr. Davis (p. 261, Vol. XLIV.) advises

mo to uae Bentley's tree-protecting paint instead

of wire netting. This, however, could hardly be

applied to bushes, as branches as well as st^nw

would, I assume, have to be painted-

Amxeucak Blight.

This pest has spread so seriously during the

oast year that an unusua! amount of interest is

being shown in it^ eradication. Local applica-

tions brushed into affected spot« on the brwiches

are all very weH on a small scale, but are almost

out of the qnestion where large plantaUons liave

to be treated, particularly where the young

shoots are attacked. A correspondent, who

realises this difficulty, asks whether there w any

more effective way c^ dealing witii this pest than

by spraying in winter with a caustic gdution

and in summer with a suitable aphis wa«h. 1

do not think there is, and that is «he plan 1

mean to adopt. It is known that a solution of

2h lbs. caustic soda (98 per cent pure) in lU

gallons of water, used on the dormant trees, will

kill any of the insects it touches. The Woburn

winter wash, which contains a paraffin emulsion

in addition to caustic soda, is said to be rather

better for tlie purpo«», but the makers could not

supply me this winter, For summer use any

good aphis wBrii answers, provided that it

touches the insects, but preference should be

ffiven to one containing nicotine or a paraflin

emulsion. Another wash Uiat has been used

\vith marked succees, as stated by Mr. K. F-

Brotherston in a recent issue, is Gishnrst com-

pound at the rate of 2 oz. to the gaHon of water^

A more important point than the selection of

the wash, however, is the thoroughness of its

application. About this there is genera! agree-

ment. The insects are killed only if they are

thoroughly wetted, and they are well protected,

botK by their wooHy covering and by the posi-

tion they take up on the tree. For this reason

a coarse nozzle mnst be used, the trees

thoroughly drenched, and the spray directed

with force into affected spots. One application

of the winter wash should suffice, but the sum-

mer treatment must be repeated as required-

Persistent treatment can hardly fail to hold the

p«st in check, though rt is probably too much to

e^ect that it can be completely eradicated.

So far I have dealt only with American blight

above-ffround. When it occurs also on the roots

the matter is much more serious. The advice

hae been given to uncover the roots in winter

and apply a caustic wash, and my correspondent

asks whether this is practical. On a large

scale it certainly is not. The only alternative

is to use injections of carbon bisulphide. Four

or more injections are made in the ground

around each tree 2 feet from the stem, using

2 to 4 oz. of the liquid in a Vermorel injector.

Theobald, who advises thia treatment, says that

it mnst be <fone before April and whilst the soil

is fairly dry. I have no experience of this prac-

tice, but I believe that it would be much too

expensive to apply on a large scale. So far,

however, I have had no trouble with the blight

below-ground. Several trees were recently lifted

because the branches were hopelessly attacked,

but no siEjn of the trouble could be found on the

roots. There is no doubt, however, that the

root form does occur in other places. Even then

it would appear that persistent Ir^tment above-

ground must clear the roots in time, for Theobald

says that no eggs have ever been found helow-

gronnd, and that the colonies of insects on the

>nts can only be replenished by migrants from

the head of the tree.

Winter Spbayino.

Since we are approaching the season chosen

by most growers for winter spraying, it will be

well to consider what results we may reasonably

expect from the operation. When the practice

first came into common use, very extravagant

claims were made for rt. The trees were to be

cleared entirely of insect eggs and fungus spores,

and clean, Healthy crops would be produced. It

was soon found that these claims were not justi-

fied. Authorities now hold out little hope that

we can do more than rid the trees of mossy

growth, for which purpose spraying once every

three years is sufficient in most districts. At

the same time, of course, any exposed insects are

kifledj but insect eggs apparenUy resist the

strongest washes we can use without injury to

the trees, whilst it is doubtful whether anything

can be done against fungi in their winter resting

stages. On this latter point Massee states that

" DO known fungicide can cure a disease, neither

can a fungicide kill fungous spores. All that it

can do is, when properly deposited on a leaf or

a fruit, to kiU the germinating spores that

alight on the surface," This means that fungi-

cides are of no use in winter, but only as a pre-

ventive when the trees are in active growth.

This eeems reasonable, since the mycelium erf

such a disease as scab or brown rot is within the

tissues of dead spurs, young shoote, etc., m
winter, where it cannot be touched by spraying.

If we accept this theory, there is no object in

going to the expense of making our winter wash

a fungicide. Winter spraying simply to cleanse

the trees of moss and loose bark is, hoTvever, well

worth while, as these encumbrances are against

the well-being of the tree, and they serve to pro-

tect insect pests.

How Opinions Dijfer.

It is worthy of mention that growers are by

no means all in agreement with mycologists and

entomologists as to the limitations of winter

spraying. They also differ very much amongst

themselves. For instance, Mr. A. Mirkin, a

well-known Kent grower, affirms that he very

largely controls Apple scab and brown rot by

spraying with lime-sulphur whilst the trees are

dormant, also that it has some action on the

eggs of aphis and psylla. Mr. W. P. Seabrook,

on the contrary, writes that lime-sulphur " is

of very little use as a fungicide in winter

apparently," but he always uses it in January

or soon after because he finds it to be " of great

efficacy in enormously minimising aphis attack."

Yet Theobald, after careful experiments, has

declared lime-sulphur to be of little value for

destroying aphis eggs. As a winter fungicide

Mr. Seabrook is a great believer in sulphate of

copper, 4 to 10 lbs. to 100 gallons" of water,

stating that it is usually efficacious in the cases

of canker, brown rot, black scab, and coral

spot. He has had little success with Bordeaux

mixture applied in summer at the usual strength.

Thus it is seen that scientists and growers differ

widely. On paper the former can produce the

more convincing evidence, but it is impossible

not to attach some weight to the opinions of

experienced growers, who are also keen business

men and urdikely to continue practices unless

they were convinced that they paid. There is,

I consider, a wide field for further investiga-

tions in the use of insecticides and fungicides.

Market Grower,

ON INCREASED FOOD PRODUCTION.

BEST USE FOR TURVES-

Manx allotment holders, when making their

plots, flkimmed off the turves and piled them to

rot. In a large number of cases also allotment

holders used their turves to make rough tool-

sheds, seats, dividing walls or barriers, frames,

and so on. It cannot be too strongly urged upon

euch allotment holders that the best purpose to

which they can put decayed turves is to break

them up and dig them into their plots. Farm-

yard manure and similar bulky manures are very

ecarce, and the best substitute where these can-

not be obtained is rotted fibroug matter, such as

turves. According to reports recently received

there seem to be many thousands of tons of these

stacked turves standing in one form or anotlwr

on the allotment grounds of the country. U Ha

of the utmost importance that this material

should be got into the soil at an early date.

Certain experts have expressed the opinion after

a survey of many allotments that on a great deal

of allotment ground the crope wouU have beai

practically doubled during the past season had

it been possible to get the turve« which were

stacked dug in early in the year. Wh«r» allot

ments were made m late spring thU course would

not have been practicable, and the turves were

accordingly stacked to rot. Tbey ahonld U re-

turned to the land as soon ac convenient.

POTATO MAJESTIC.

In response to Mr. Cuthbertaoa's requert (p.

260, Vol. LXIV.) for growers of Potato Majc^

to record their experience with cut »eed of tte

variety I gi^e the following partied«f.

I>a6t season I purchased i cwt. of " ^^ "®

grown and they were mostly laarge tubers.

Having read Mr. Cuthbertson'i lecture w-

commending this ^a^-i^ty, I decided to make

«S many sete aa possible of them, and cat

every tuber into aa many portions as there

weie eyes. A few I cut some time before planj-

ingy placing the seed in boxes with a shgW.

covering of sifted leaf-mould, and stood them

iA A late seednhouse ; the bulk was cut at planting

time. They were left till the very last, wh««i

I found myself presied for space, the only avail-

able land being ground on which stood sevef*!

Idnea of Late May, and June King Broccoli;

the^ had been earthed up, and I decided to

plant the Potatos in the bottom of the dnUfl

between the rows of Broccoli. I ran a Planet

"Junior hoe up and- down the drills with the

.cultivating set in the tool frame, merely placing

the Potatos in the bottom of the drills, covering

".each set with a handful of sifted potting soU,

with which a little humogen had been nuied.

As the Broccoli matured I pulled them up, and

as each row was cleared off I earthed the Potatos

up with the small plough sent out with the

Planet Junior. The old men working in th«

garden here eaid I should get no PoUtos witfa

such treatment, but, pressed for space and

labour, I saw no alternative. I did my best, and

Jeft the Potatoa to do theirs. When in growth

they were a picture, and when lifted yieldwl

' a huniper crop; many tubers weighed li ^•

each. I cut the seed myself, and took the lead-

ing part in planting them, and personally at-

tended to them thereafter. A farmer can hardly

expect to succeed with cut seed. Tie cutting

may be carelessly performed, and, with horse

cultivation and field planting shoots are apt to

get rubbed o£E ; a cut tuber then has little chance

of snccess. I may add the sets were V\^^,
some on the 15th and the rest on the 29th oi

May. T. A. Summerfield.

SEED POTATOS.

During 1918 the Pood Production Department

distributed to allotment holders, small-holdert,

and others in England and Wales 32,000 tons oi

seed Potatos—13,000 tons being "^*^^'®*\^
. ^g

mune from wart disease. In addition 9,200 to

were shipped to the British Expeditionary Forces

for planting in France or at Salonica, and l><^

tons were supplied to the Allied Government^

ALLOTMENTS.
Figures published this week by the Ft>od

Production Department showing the expansio

of the allotment movement in 1918 are oi *^^

siderable interest. It appears that up to AP'

30. 1918, about 31,000 acres of allotments, repT

senting Just under 377,000 plots, had t>^J'^
vided under the Cultivation of Lands ^^^^
Between April 30 and mid-December, I^^nT
local authorities agreed to acquire 4^VU ad^

tional acres, representing nearly 57,000 P^^^'. .

the closing weeks of 1918 twelve local authoriti^

decided to lay out a further 154 acres of Q^<>

ments (2,235 plots).

r*> A
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APPLE EDWABD VII.

Apple Kdward VII. (see iig. 7) proved a

most valuable variety in a year noted for a

scarcity of fruit. A free and clean grower, it

can, on our heavy soil, be depended on to give

a good crop of first-grade fruit annually, pro-

vided late frosts do not destroy the blossom.

So far the variety has proved to be immune
from canker and American Blight, which was

80 prevalent in 1918. The fruit is of a splen-

did shape, being very regular in outline, and

of a good average size. It is coloured yellow,

with a tinge of red on the sunny side. The
keeping qualities of this Apple cannot be too

highly praised, for it ranks with Annie Eliza-

beth as one of the best very late culinary varie-

ties, useful also as dessert to anyone liking a

firm, crisp eating Apple. John T. Tubby Bear
Wood Gardens^ Wokinghctm.

tury, who professed to cure every evil under the
sun by decoctions of weeds.

The Board of Agi*iculturej in London, issued

a very remarkable leaflet in the autumn of 1914,

which, indiscriminately advocated the cultiva-

tion and collection of all sorts of plants for medi-

cinal use. No serious attempt at a practical

classification was ma<le. Prices were given at

the market quotations then ruling, which led the

reader to imagine that immense fortunes were
to he made out of weeds, and it was inferred

that no skill or experience were necessary for the

cultivation of these plants. Prices were given

for ton rates when only hundredweights were
required; undried material was confused with
dried material; market requirements and cost

of package and transport were absolutely ig-

nored. This had a dire result, because through-

out the land a large number of people starts an

indiscriminate campaign of weed collecting, and
in consequence manufacturers were inundated

with parcels of rubbish. A society was formed

stock and prepare for the purpose of dlspenaing:

prescriptions. These books were called Pharma-
co-poeiaSj and the three volumes were the fore-

runners of the present-day British Pharma-
cojxftiaj which is issued by a conjoint board o£

the various medical colleges and other kindred,

associations, and is officially sanctioned by Hi»
Majesty's Privy Council. These Pharma-
copoeias had a far-reaching effect upon the use

and manufacture of drugs. All uncertain and

doubtful ones were excluded, and only those

which according to the knowledge of the period

were considered to be reliable, efficacious and

potent were included in these publications. The
outcast ones were not, however, neglected, for

public opinion is always essentially conservative

where use and wont are concerned. Their us©

was continued by a new group of would-be medi-

cal curers—the unlicensed and untrained

herbalists and quack medicine-mongers who pro-

vide the domestic medicine chest and other reme-

dies which are chiefly prepared from herbs.
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apple edward vii.y a late culinary variety.

MEDICINAL PLANTS.
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l^HE cultivation of medicinal plants has re-
cently become a matter of great interest and dis-
jyict importance. Since the commencement of
e War the subject has been very prominently

J^iight before the public, but, unfortunately,

^ position has been incorrectly stated, and a

^^ ™Pression as to our present and future
»«is has been inculcated. A great deal of
omance seems to linger round the subject in the^^s of many people. Some apparently have

!r !^"?^^°^® of delightful gardens of sweet-
emed herbs, reminiscent of olden days. Others

sallv
^°^^^^ the idea that there are practi-

Ire at^^ 1^^ ^ ^^ ^^' ^^^ that medical men

>f ^h
* 2^^ ^ ^"*^ medicines for the alleviation

^^ne sufferings of humanity. All this is totally

vhre^r^^ ^^ apparently has arisen through a

IvusBTh ^^^."^Se of a few very important

•0 ^ *

1
® ^ ^° romance or poetry attached

n2 of P *
^^y ^^^® ^^ t^ere is to the grow-

n th
'^*^*^^- There are quite suflScient drugs

o J^^^^^' *^ medical men are not going

jerhai;^
to the semi-primitive state of the

'^ and quack doctor of the eighteenth cen-

^'- 1".. Part 2
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tc co-ordinate and organise this rush to the Klon-

dyke of weeddom, and it is to be hoped that

the benefit of the experience will lead to suc-

cess by the natural process of evolution, in which

the law of the survival of the fittest will rule,

and that out of all this chaos a home industry

will become established for the purpose of col-

lecting and preserving the wild plants of our

countryside for medicinal purposes.

In order to obtain a correct perspective of

this important subject, a brief retrospect must

be taken. In the mid -Georgian days the doctor

was an apothecary, as well as a physician, and

concocted hk own medicines, which were largely

derived from' the vegetable kingdom. In order

to obtain these the apothecarian doctor was ac-

customed to either grow or collect the herbs as

his requirements demanded. In process of time,

by the development of medical knowledge, both

clinical and pharmaceutical, these two branches

became separated, and the present-day chemist

and .druggist came into existence. In con-

sequence of this, doctors had of necessity to

state their requirements specifically to the che-

mist, and ultimately each of the medical corpora-

tions, the Royal Colleges of Physicians of Ix)n-

don, Edinburgh, and Dublin, drew up and pub-

lished a book which contained a full description

of the drugs and chemicals and their pharma-

ceutical preparations which the chemist had to

Their use is also continued by that ever-increas-

ing army of patent medicine makers who are

continually flaunting their advertisements before

the gullible public. A great quantity of herbs

are therefore constantly employed in this range

of bus mess. The herbs used have been for many
years imported from Germany, Belgium, Holland
and other Continental countries in immense quan-

tiies, and it was largely due to the lack of the

supply of these somewhat questionable drugs that

the cry arose about the shortage of medicines

when the war broke out, for these quackmongera
foresaw that their trade was likely to be seriously

endangered. But whilst a large number, in fact

the majority, of herbal remedies became confined

to the herbalist and patent medicine maker, a
comparatively small group of very valuable and
important medicinal plants received official re-

cognition by these Pharmacopoeias^ and by virtue

of their incorporation among the official drugs
their chemical and medical properties have been

most carefully studied, and their use as medi-
cinal agents greatly extended.

For many years farms have existed in England
for the cultivation of medicinal plants, notably

at Hitchin, Long Melford, Mitcham, and Ban-
bury. These farms are carefully and scientifically

managed, and generally they are the properties

of manufacturing chemists, so that only the sur-

plus of their raw material is offered on the
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miarkeb. Other maniLfacturers have relied in the

past upon another source for the supply of their

requirements of raw material for the manufac-

ture of pharmaceutical preparations. This

source has hitherto been the Continent—Germany
in the vanguard, followed by Belgium, Holland,

and France. Germany was a particularly strong

supplier, because in that country drug farms

are conducted on a large scale, producing im-

mense quantitiea of raw material for the home
manufacturer, and the balance was placed on

the open market in Xtondon.

From thia brief retrospect it will be seen that

there ^re two distinct groups of vegetable drugs
which have hitherto been imported, and of which

an extended cultivation in thia land has been

advocated as remunerative and patriotic. One
group belongs to those who provide for the re-

quirements of the medical profession ; the other

is for the quackmonger and patent medicine

maker. The former group is the one to which
attention is called, and the question of their

cultivation and propagation must be rationally

considered. But before dealing with these plants

and their cultivation it will be as well to con-

sider a somewhat misleading factor which has
crept into the problem, and for which the Board
of Agriculture pamphlet must be blamed, and
that is the inclusion among strictly medicinal

plants of herbs which are only used for their

^essential oila, wuch as Lavender and Peppermint,

:and of those plants which are used in enormous
<|uantities for the production of condiments.

This is quite a separate and distinct branch
of the subject, and should not have been con-

nected with medicinal plants. Essential oils are

certainly very widely used in pharmacy, but to

only a fraction of the extent to which they are

used in perfumery and other manufactures. And
likewise with the condiment-producing plants.

Here again theee are used pharmaceutically, but
only a very small proportion of what is produced
is required for medicinal purposes. Possibly
thpre may be a great future for such work, and
it is a class of work which is quite worth in-

vestigation, but when compared with the general
consumption their pharmaceutical uses are so

small that they cannot be correctly embraced in

the category of medical plants any more than
Mustard, and therefore cannot be considered in
this paper,

{To be continued.)

HOME CORRESPONCENCE.
{The Editors do not hold theinselces restponsihle for

the opinioTU exprcned by corresiwridentt.)

Silver Leaf Disease (see p. 10).- ^fr. Moly-
neux, writing on Silver Leaf disease in Oard.
Chron., Dec, 28, 1918, p. 261, quotes my remark
that ** It ia true that the spores germinate and
attack the trees through a wound,** and asks
;* What proof have we of this beyond supposi-
tion? Has Mr. Lynch ever detected such
wounds, clean at first, watched the inception
and progress of the spores in their germination
and growth, and seen the result in actual Silver
Leaf affection? '* A reply la due from me, and
I would say that there has been no supposition,
that I have seen experimental proof of infection
by spores, and that if I had not done so my
note would not have appeared. When one has
seen a healthy young tree, that was not in the
least degree likely to have Silver Leaf disease,
inoculated, and within a comparatively short
time dead with a development of Stereum, one
can hardly fail to believe that Stereum is the
cause. But the experiment was not mine, and
I am hardly at liberty to refer to it. May I
suggest that Mr. Molyneux should do some' in-
fecting, using controls of coarse, and see the
result? He would then get a positive result
worth more than any number of merely nega-
tive results and conclusions, upon whicli nearly
ail letters are written. It is a great mistake to
suppose that the disappearance of Silver Leaf
disease after some particular treatment is any
guide to the direct canse. It does not in the
feast show that Stereum is not the cause, be-

cause Silver Leaf disease does disappear of
itself, and Mushroom spawn, I believe, has been

known to fail. Why not the spawn or mycelium
of Stereum? Almost anything might be more
or less favoured or discouraged by the altera-

tion of conditions. It is the cause rather than

cure that is now in question, but as to cure I

have not gathered that any specific can be

pointed out from any evidence that has been

obtained—nothing, indeed, upon which any re-

liance could be placed. Mr. Brooks remarks in

the same issue that Silver Lieaf disease is a
general pathological condition which may be in-

duced by various causes, and in my note I could

have referred to this view, but preferred to

make a clean-cut statement upon what I had
myself seen, because from my own experience I

should expect that pathological conditions due
to different causes would be distinguishable.

Mr. Brooks, however, having studied the sub-

ject in this connection, may undoubtedly be
relied upon. It is conceded. I believe, and for

practical purposes it is sufficient, that Stereum
is the one cause to be reckoned with, and I

have no doubt that we are now in the stage of

acceptation that I remember with regard to

Potato disease. The cause of Potato disease

waa perfectly well known, and as clear as day-
light, when some writers were still discussing

a variety of unnecessary suppositions. I wrote
then an article that brought me an interesting

communication from the late Mr. Worthington
G. Smith, and perhaps for that reason I am
interested now in this discussion. What-ever
the difficulty was then, the difficulty now is that
few people understand anything about wound-
fungi. I had rather expected to be taken to

task with regard to my suggestion that the

fungus Stereum should be exterminated. I

believe it would be quite possible if trouble

were taken, because the mature Stereum always
comes out upon dead wood. In concfusion, I

wish to make the suggestion that fruit growers
should report to the Gardeners* Chronicle at

what distance from a possible source of infec-

tion they find themselves free or not free from
Silver Leaf disease. The spores, - expect,

might come from a great distance, but it is pos-

sible that at a certain distance the liability to

infection might be negligible. A shrubbery
should always be regarded with suspicion. A
point I do not quite understand is that Silver
Leaf disease should be reported as increasingly

common, for Stereum has always been common
enough. I can only believe that the prevailing
weather of the seasons must be an influence, or
can it be that more notice of it is taken than
formerly? In comparatively recent years we
have frequently read of diseases and remedies
that were never heard of in the previous period ;

indeed, a new trade is practically dependent
upon them. I cannot believe that the raajoritv

of the diseases to which I refer are new. though
some are of course. Kemedies and explanations
were not easy to get, and probably it was that
people cut their losses and said nothing. R.
Irwin Lynch^ Botanic Garden, Cambridge.

Having read with considerable interest

Mr. Bates' remarks (see p. 10] on Silver Leaf
disease, it will, I hope, be helpful to readers to
know that from experience I find young trees
are as equally subject to the disease as old ones.
Having planted all the fruit trees in these
gardens during the past 12 years, and purchasing
them from good nurserymen, none is more than
15 years old ; which is not a great age for a fruit
tree. The first appearance of Silver Leaf here
was on a Royal George Peach planted in the
Peach house in the usual way, the border having
thorough drainage of about 1 foot of brick ends
and similar material. {This tree waa also lifted

once to check rank growth, so that all chances of
a tap-root getting into bad soil were prevented.)
I removed diseased branches as soon as detected,
but eventually had to grub the tree out. At
th3 same time, Morello Cherries and Plums j^row
ing on outside walls in these gardens are badly
nffected. Of Plums, the variety Victoria ia iY^
worst affected. Our soil is a medium loam on
calcareous limestone, and in some parts red sand,
but in no case can the roots reach clay. I think
my experience will show that tap-root and un-
rlPRiT-iKle drainage are not necessarily the causes
of Silver Leaf disease; my theory 'is that the
disease is constitutional, and is not so much due
to extraneous causes. F. Spencer^ Tochenham
Manor Gardens, Wooifon Banett.

Romneya Coulteri [see p. 10).—Mr. Hicks is

doubtful if Romneya Coulteri is worth culti-

vating because his plant is evidently not grow-

ing, but only languishing. Let him dig a hole

at ifeast 2^ feet deep and fill it with ashes to

within 1 foot of the top, making all firm; then

fill the remaining space with earth to whicli

about one-eighth of broken peat and one-quarter

of sharp sand has been added, and on this site

replant the Romneya early in April. There are

two plants of R. Coulteri in a garden between

Tunbridge Wells and Pembury that were thus

replanted about seven years ago, and now they

are quite 3 feet in diameter at the base, and

produce scores of blossoms every year. My own

plants are not so old as the above, but have

flowered freely the last two most unfavourable

years, and I know of no summer flower that is

more generally admired or more fragrant when

cut. In this exposed district the Califomian

Poppies are usually protected in winter with

ashes or Heather, though there is an old plant

in the nursery grounds of Messrs. Russell (late

Cripps') that flourishes unprotected. With me

R. trichocalyx bears a smaller flower than

R, Coulteri, but is not noticeably more flor-

iferous. T. of Kent.

Ronuieva Coulteri flowers extremely well

in my Suffolk 'garden. Perhaps T. /.'« soil does

not suit the plant. The soil in my garden is

rather light, and I have plant* of Romneya 3

yards across, and they are covered with 2o^'*'^

well into the autumn. I counted more than 100

flowers open at one time on one of my planU,

and such numbers of the large, white, crinkly

blossoms, with tlieir yellow centres, look very

effective. My specimens have been planted about

ten yeaj-s, and they continue to throw up new

growths and cover more ground each year, i

suppose the soil and conditions suit them, a?

they never receive any special attention. Our

climate is probably colder than at Maidenhead,

where your correspondent writes from. C ^

Schrfib*>r, MarUsford Hall, Suffolk.

The Loss of the Clematis in Gardens (see p.

10).—I have been interested in the correspon-

dence in respect to the failure of the Clematis

in gardens. I hold the opinion that the grafting

of Clematis has nothing whatever to do witn

their death. How is it that years ago they ^w

not fail? About 35 years ago I was f^^^Z^
ant in the propagating department of *^^
G. Jackman and Sons' Nursery, where we pr^

pagated. Clematis in thousands, both by grattm^

and cuttings, and I have no recollection of man>

failures then. The plants were potted a« so^

as they were readv for transference into ^2"^'
,

pots, and the pots plunged into convenient-size«

beds, where the plants seemed to fl""^';'/^

A grafted plant makes an abundance ot roQ

from the graft in a very short time, and
^

comes established on its own roots, q"^"^
dependent of the stock it was grafted up^

^

Many failures are due to bad Planting, and t

Clematis often fails where there U a eold fibsoi -

I am quite ready to admit that during ^^
f^^^

10 to 15 vears Clematis have failed, why

not know.* Henry Haveloclc, Hastings.

Nathaniel Powell, Seedsman.-To the (?«^j

dener^' Chronicle of June 1. 1918, I
«>"*^^e of

some notes on a London seedsman of the "*°

Nathaniel Powell. As neither of the ca^f*^^u|e

to which I referred was dated, I ^^^ °P^,h\,-
to get at the approximate date of ^"^^j /.^V of

lishment in business from an undated ^^ tpsti-

Richard Bradley's, quoted as a s»^/'
and

monial. In recently turning over a inr^e
^^^

miscellaneous collection of excerpta on g^lr^
jj,,.

matters, got together many years
^f^\. ^^^e

across an interesting advertisement of this »

Nathaniel Powell, which I copied from ^

County Journal, or Craftsman, of October^

1737. The advertisement runs as follows.

**To BE Sold,

col
Imported from Holland and Flanders, fine c

'

lections of flower roots, viz. :—Fine J-"
J^^'

double Hyacinths, fine Turky ^fl""f"j^ei
Anemonies, with several other sorts, ^L v^^at
Powell, seedsman, at the King's Head, »

Fetter Lane, in Holboum, where you

have all sorts of garden seeds, fruit trees, P

may
lants-

&c."— TT. Roberts, IS, Kings Avenue, S.'^--f
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BOCIBSTISS.
BIRMINGHAM HORTICULTURAL.

THEannual meeting of the BirmLngham Horti-

cultural Society was held on the 31st ult. at the

Council House, under the presidency of Mr.

E. H. Weaver. The last s3io\v promoted by the

Society was held in 1914, and it was stated that

the balance in 3iand at the present time amounted

to over £438.
Councillor Johnson proposed that a show

should be held at Handsworth Park on July 18

and 19, 1919. He said the Society was a Bir-

mingham society, and if the exhibition were held

elsewhere there would be great difficulty in get-

ting the material together for the show. It was
desirable that after the suspension of operations

for so long they should have time to settle down
again into workinc; order. No doubt, in the

future, the show would be held at different parks
of the city, but it would certainly be wise to go

to Handsworth in 1919.

Mr. A. R. Brown seconded the resolution,

which was carried unanimously.
It was decided to ask the Lord Mayor

(Alderman Sir David Brooks) to accept the presi-

dency of the Society for the ensuing year. Coun-
cillor Johnson was appointed vice-chairman, Mr.
A. H. Brace hon. treasurer, and Mr. L. W.
Webster general secretai'y.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME FARI^.

Quick Hedges.

A suiTAiJiiE subject ' to plant as a fence
against cattle is the common Hawthorn or Quick.
\\ ell-managed Quick hedges will last in good con-
dition a hundred years. They can either be
grown tall or kept dwarf, at will. A good Quick
hedge is impenetrable by cattle, and cattle do not
eat Thorn, as they do Ilazel, Maple, Hornbeam,
Beech or Lime. Success depends upon the treat-
ment received. The soil should be trenched 2 feet
deep to allow of rapid and free root action.
irenchmg prevents stagnation, and yet conserves
the moisture in the soil during a spell of summer
aroijght. I may surprise same farmers by urging
a ^^'^^ral addition of manure as trenching pro-
ceeds; the more vigorous the growth, the quicker
will the hedge be established. Another advan-
^--ige m a Quick hedge is the small amount of
space required, in width, even for a hedge 6 feet
nijjh. The hedge need not be more than 1 foot
^Mde, as the main stems are very rigid. Where
tne soil is naturally dry the hedge can be planted

nr ih^ t'
^"*' ^^^""^ ^'^^ site is low or wet,

or wiiere the hedge is to serve as a boundary on
t^e roadside, a bank 2 feet high should be formed
|o ensure a ditch to carry off surplus water from

V^^' field, or garden.
-I^ebruary is a good time to plant Thorn hedges.

a ^^^l^ I
*']'^ trenching should be done at least

^^h\Ta
^^^^'^ planting to enable the soil to

settle down There is a difference of opinion

j^
to the wisdom of planting Quicks in a single,m preterence to a double row. I prefer a single

m^'- T *^^ P^^^ts ^ inches apart, because I

than wi,'*^
thicker base can be thus obtained

Plf;?t.7 S 1^ ^"""^^^^ '^^^ 10 inches wide is

out « / ^^ ^^^ surface quite level, and cutout a, trench sufficiently deep to allow space

should hr^*!^' *
^^ ^""^^ ^^«*s ^'"^ fibreless, they

them f^
shortened back to 6 inches, to induce

^VrZu -.r^ft J'^'^t ^'^^^^ th« Q^i^ks quite

soil ani Z^'^*^.^"^^'
^^^^^' tl^e roots with fine

Plant. ,?
^^ ^"^^y °^ ^oth sides. Cut the

inducl fT'' ^ ^'*^^" ^ ^"'^^'es of the soil, to

base \p "" ^ "^^^^ s*^^^"^ shoots close to the

the 'i:T i ^ *^^ 'foundation is laid so will

nianure Rnto^^^^^
\^'^^''^' ^ ^-inch mulch of

side ,?? ^l""^ ?"" *^^ soil 1 foot wide on each

act i r .^*'°? ^f moisture from the soil

soil fnr 1 , "J^K"*- as the manure decavs.

plants RbrlTi v'**? ^^ ^^""^^ o^ each side of the

mrfi^. ; ¥ H k«Pt clear of weeds.

and
The

^^^¥ the tops.

eeV/ ^^^ folio

If the

leT+J.i''''^
mulched, stir the soil occasiona

ton, T^ ^owthfi are 1 foot high, nip .^
the OTow+K ^v '"l^, ^^^^'^e: the following winter

inch^S^T:?^.. ^^"^^ ^.e cut back to within 9
extension of 1 foot

wing year. The sides of the hedge

notes in

do much
all Con-

or other

-

should be clipped repeatedly during the summer.
Established hedges should be cut at least twice

yearly to improve their appearance and induce

sturd'v growth.

Estate Management.

The successful management of an estate of

from 100 to 1,000 acres is no easy matter, even

to the experienced. There is no universal rule

for guidance, as local circumstances in various

counties largely govern the methods of proce-

dure. Even in simple things this diversity is

appajent ; for example, White Oats are in poor

demand wliile black pigs are prime favom-iteS

in certain markets.
Numerous books and the weekly-

agricultural and horticultural journals

to disseminate useful information to

cerned, whether they are experienced

wise, but I feel we should obtain more informa-

tion from soientists concerning the causes of

disease and insect attacks, and how to provide

effective cures.

I have long searched in vain for a plain,

simple, and effective method of bookkeeping for

an estate and farm. At last I mapped out a

method of my own, which appears to meet all

lequirenients in a rough and ready way. I

allude mainly to the daily sales and the deposit

and use of the cash, recorded in a quickly get-

at-able manner. Briefly it is this : All sales are

entered in a daily diary, to be weekly copied

into a ledger under their various headings. Wheat,

Sheep, Eggs, Poultry, and Wood of various kinds.

In this way the items are easily collected for the

annual balance-sheet. All cash is entered in a

weekly column arri>unt which shows at a glance

how the cash is disbursed, i.e., to the bank or

in pettv cash. A daily diary is kept of all

labour ffrom a cultural point of view this proves

instructive, as it shows the time of sowing and

reaping certain crops, apart from the oppor-

tunity of checking the cost of any crop. The
purchases are dealt with under their various

headings in the ledger, and collated quite easily.

The dairy is dealt with separately, as we have

over 200 registered customers for butter alone.

I find these accounts are simplified by being

kept distinct from those of other parts of the

estate. '

Woods.

In the southern counties many of the woods,

plantations, and " rows" are in wide belts be-

tween fields, or margins by highways planted

many years ago, mainly with Hazel. Those who
do not know the value of such "rows" would

grub them up and cultivate the land, but to the

sheep farmer they are valuable, as they provide

material for hurdles, while they furnish spars

for thatching and many other items of work on
a farm.
At one time coppicing was carried out on a

large scale in country districts. Thirty years

ago much of this wood—Hazel, Ash, Maple and
Alder—was largely employed for hoops for sugar

and flour casks, and was then remunerative.

New methods of importing flour in bags largely

reduced the demand for hoops, and coppicing

sank to a quite moderate industry. Coppicers

'then turned their attention to other branches of

industry, consequently experts at this work are

now very scarce. This means that where hurdle

makers are to be found the industry of hurdle

making—^if well conducted— is ouite an interest-

ing phase of estate management. I find tber-

is a brisk demand for many articles made from
underwood.
On the Swanmore estate there are at least

200 acres of woods, mainly of Oaks. The
undergrowth is of a mixed character, and all

useful for some purpose ; even Birch is used for

broom making. The various woods are arranged

in breadths of so many acres, so that each

come in rotation for cutting every nine or ten

years, according to the growth of the various

kinds of wood. Some twenty years ago the

underwood was sold to coppicers at the low rate

of £2 to £5 per acre, which, for a ten years'

g:rowth, was but a poor return. I decided to

take the matter in hand as estate work, and

from October to June six men are almost regu-

larly employed in the woods. As many as 300

dozen wattled sheep hurdles are made annually,

10,000 faggots or bunts for firewood and for

bakeries in the district, Pea stakes in large

quantities, rails for fencing, and now thurt coal

is scarce much of the rougher wood is used for

firewood, a quantity being quickly cut into a
suitable size with a circular saw. Broom
making, where Birch grows freely, as it does
here, is a profitable occupation, and a handy
woodman quickly learn;^ the art. On the whole,
the coppicing phase of estate management is very
interesting, and certainly remunerative at the
present prices for goods that are necessities in
rural disricts, especially in counties where sheep
are closely folded and early lambs are bred and
reared. Wattle hurdles provide more warmth
than the ordinary Ash hurdles so largely used
in other districts.

I would impress on landowners and the
Government, where timber has been largely cut
during the past year, the need for replanting to
make good the deficiency. If patriotic owners
cut timber they should be compelled by law to

plant. E, Molyneuxy Swanmore Farm, Uishop's
WalthaTn,

TRADE NOTES.

Mit. J. Gardiner, M.P. for Perth and Kin-
roes division, is a leading Scottish Potato
grower, and well known in circles connected
with the trade.

Lieut. Robt. W. Ascroitt has resigned his posi-

tion as Officer in Charge of Spraying under the
Food Production Department, and has joined

the .Mond Nickel Company, Ltd., with a view
to the formation of a special horticultural sec-

tion of the business. Readers will remember
that this company's output of sulphate of copper
was at one time commandeered for use in con-

nection with the Food Production Department's
Potato spraying campaign.

Mr. Chas. H. Curtis, Secretary of the British

Florists' Federation, informs us that in conse-

quence of numerous enquiries received respecting

the possible importation of Gladioli corms from
abruad, he wrote the Board of Trade Depart-

-

ment of Import Restriction cn the subject^ aadjf

received the following reply :

—

Sir,—In reply to your letter of January 1 re-
specting the importation of Gladioli bulbs from
U.S.A. and Holland, I have to say that in the
case of both countries the importation is pro-
hibited, and that no concession is being granted
in respect thereto.

I regret, therefore, that the answer is in the
negative in each case.—Yours faithfully,

C. Carew Robikson,
Deputy Controller.

®bituar\?.

r, George Gordon,—We regret to record th«
death, at his home in Buccleuch Street, Hawick,
on December 30, of Mr. George Gordon, who
was formerly gardener at Teviotbank, but xe-
tii'ed some time ago.

William Henry Bennett.—The late Mr. Wil-
liam Henry Bennett, of Fowey, Cornwall, whose
death was announced on December 10, 1918, was
for many years gardener at Menabilly, the resi-

dence of ihe late Jonathan Rashleigh, Esq. Mr.
Bennett was formerly employed at the Royal
Gardens, Kew, and always spoke of these
famous gardens with great affection. During
his gardenership at Menabilly, which lasted
over many years, he enjoyed the com-
plete confidence of his employer, and
was held in the highest esteem by his

fellow gardeners in the county of Corn-
wall and elsewhere. He had a wide know-
ledge of sub-tropical and hardy plants ; indeed,
the memory of the late owner is associated with
those wonderful Rhododendrons of Sikktm
and their manv beautiful hvbrids, which made
the garden famous. The genus Eucalyptus was
largely represented, and no notice of the late

Mr. Bennett would be complete without refer-

ence to the collection of Bamboos that was in

his care in the heyday of their popularity.

Those of us who knew him personaMy feel that
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we have lost a brother m the profession who
had the unfailing traits of a worthy man accom-
panied with a graciousnesfl to which I grate-
fully hear testimony. Harry Williams.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. John Macljean. late Gardener at Heathcote,
Ilkley, previously for more than 6 years Gardener to
Lord KJAKHSBOROiroH, Kirby Hail, York, and to
Lord O'Neill, Slianes Castle, Antrim, as Gardener
to Major Coats, Burrou^h Hill, Melton Mowbmy
Leicestershire. (Thanks for Is. for R G.O.F box —
Eds.) - -

.

Mr. Andrew Pattinson, previously Gardener to
T. G. Short, E«q., Ashbrooke Tower, Sunderl-and, as
Gardener to the Marquis of Lohdoitderrt, Sprinjf-
field. Oakham, Rn tland !*h ire.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Seeds.

Brown- & Wimoh", 10, Market Place, Manchester
W. Drummosd & Soss^ Ltd., Stirling
James Carter & Co., Raynea Park, JUmdon S W. 19.^UART Meis, Kelso, Scotland.
J. R. PBAKflOH- & Sons, Lowdham Notts
Thb Sussex and SotrTHERir Coukties Seed and Bttlb

KsTABLisHMENT (Tilley's), 6, London Road, Briffhton.
HtmST & SOK, 152, H.>und«iitch, London hJ 1 (wliole-

flttle).
' '

be ready to succeed them. The varieties best
suited for this purpose are Magnum Bonunij
Early London, and Walcheren.

Cankered Apple Trees : C. M. The specimens
received give ample evidence of a very bad
attack of canker (Nectria ditissima). Trees so
badly affected should be grubbed out and used
For firewood. From specimens not so diseased
the cankered branches should be cut out and
burned, and the wounds coated with tar.

Sometimes it is possible to cut out the diseased
portion where a stem is not encircled by
canker and the attack is a light one; in such
cases the cut surface should be made perfectly
smooth with a sharp knife and immediately
dressed with tar.

Fbuit Farm Plough : /. W. M. Full particu-
lars of the sizes and prices of the fruit farm
plough mentioned in Gard. Chron. of Septem-
ber 7, 1918j can be obtained on application to
Messrs. W. Seabrook and Sons, The Nurseries,
Chelmsford.

Oas-lime at?d Gas-liquor : E. B. Gas-lime is

beet used in the garden for the purpose of
cleansing the soil from insect pests and other
enemies, including club-root disea&e. On open
land 20 cwt. to 30 cwt. of fresh gas-lime per
acre makes a good dressing. Spread the lime
On the ground and let it remain for ten days

r

Fio. 8.

—

The Maze at Bletchley Park., BucK):xaHAMSHiRE,

AD8TIN & MoAsLAN, 89, Mitchell Street Glasgow
W. EXUBOTK & Oo. 8 arni 10, Portland Street. Kilmarnock.
DoBBil & Co., Edinburifh.
^DLER & Sons, Reading.

-to-

rrcjponjjknt

Atjtumssowh Leeks: A, S. T. Leeks raised
in August and planted out in spring with a
view to producing large specimens in the fol-
lowing autumn are almost certain to run to
aeed during the summer. The best results are
obtained from sowings made in Februarv in
gentle heat, and the plants afterwards grown
in a cold frame until the time arrives for plant-
ing them in the open.

Broccoli: A. S. T. VeitcVs Self-protecting
and Snow's Winter "White Broccoli, raised
from seed sown in August and treated as you
suggest, would prove failures. There are
many varieties of late ^Broccoli which, if
planted in good time, will produce heads
throughout the spring and up to the end of
May, when Cauliflower raised in September
and wintered in a cold pit in 4 inch pots should

or so until it can be broken finely, th-en dig
or fork it in. The sulphide in the gas-lime
will kill all pests and weeds, and after cer-

tain chemical changes have taken place the sul-

phide is converted Into sulphate of lime, which
IS a valuable .fertiliser. Six weeks should
elapse between the application of gas-lime and
the p-lanting or sowing of the land dressed
with it. Fresh gas-lime should not be applied
in the manner described to land wherein fruit
trees are growing ; the land must be fallow.
Gas-liquor varies in quality, and its manurial
value depends upon its ammonia content,
which seldom exceeds 2 per cent. On light
soils it has a beneficial effect, especially upon
Cabbage crops and swelling fruits, but it must
be diluted with from four to six times ite
bulk of wat-er, or its caustic properties may
burn the crops. Grass land may be improved
by an application of 100 gallons of gas-liquor,
suitably._ diluted, per acre. Gas-lime should
be applied in winter; gas-liquor in spring or
summer, according to the crop grown.

Gloxtntas and Achimenes : C. C. If Gloxinia
tubers are planted too d*^eply in the soil tJie
growths may damp off at the base, therefore
the upper part of the tuber should be ^out
level with the top of the soil when potting ia

finished. Achimenes may be planted at once
and placed in a house having a temperature of

60° -65°; the old piactice of placing the littl*

tubers closely together in boxes of soil and

transplanting them in pots or large pans as

soon as they have made 2 inches of growth ia &

good one ; ordinary warm greenhouse treatment

will suffice after the plants are established m
the pans or pots in which they are to flower.

The compost should be fairly rich and contaia

sterilised leaf-mould.

LiLiuMS AND Hellebores : C. G. Place the

Liliums in a cool greenhouse or pit where they

will receive abundance of light and air; if

grown in much warmth and a partially shaded

position the growths will be elongated and

,weak and will not produce flowears satisfac-

torily. When Hellebores are needed for

reenhouse decoration the plants shooU be

jfted and potted carefully as soon as^ the

flower-buds have formed, and placed in a

frame or pit, so that the blooms may open

clean and be iminjured by slugs. Primulas need

very little water during the dull winter sea-

son ; if over-watered they are liable to damp

off at the junction of stem and root.

Maze and Labyrinth Plans ; G. B. P- In

some old gardening books plans of mazes or

labyrinths are frequently given, but they are

seldom found in modern works of reference. A

plan of a maze on St. Catherine's Hill, Win-

chester (date 1710), is given in Vol. IV. of the

Standard Encyclopaedia of Horticulture {Mac-

millan and Co.), with dimensions. Another

plan may be found in The Formal Garden m

Enaland (Macmillan and Co). The illustration

in fig. 8, showing the maze at Bletchley rarii,

Buckingnamshire, may interest you.

Names of Plants: M. A. Nephrolepis cordi-

folia.—i;. B. E. 1, Jasminum nudiflorum; i.

Strobilanthes Dyerianus ; 3, Viburnum Tinus,

4, Galax aphylla.—3f. C. G. 1, MaxiUan*

picta; 2, Cypripediura insigne; 3, Querciis

Ilex ; 4, Geonoma gracilis ; 5, Iris luigmcularis.

Planting Scheme for Geometrical Floweb

Beds: H. T. We assume that you require

the beds to be planted to give a good fiqrai

effect in summer, and suggest the ^o^^^?^

as an appropriate scheme, dealing with tne

eight beds in pairs as marked on the pia^,

Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 :—(1) Lobelia cardinally

Firefly at 1 foot apart, filling the remainder

of the two beds with a pink-flowered l^

leaved Pelargonium (Geranium) such as i»^*

Orousse. (2) Lobelia as in (1), and remainder

of beds filled with Calceolaria amplexicauiB-

or" failing this species, C. Golden Gem. \J

Three standard dark Heliotropes planted eqw-

distant along the middle of each bed; edg^^

of dwarf pink Antirrhinums, and remainder

filled with coral-pink intermediate .Ant^

rhinum. (4) Heliotropes as in (3), ^^Sj^^^
dwarf orange-red Antirrhinum, and

mainder filled with such an intermediate AntJ
.

rhinum as Fire King. If young plants
JJ^

HeUotropes are potted into 6-inch po'^^ ,°L
and placed in a warm house, they would wj^

come sufficientlv large for use by June.

side growths should be removed uptii
J

plants are 2 feet 6 inches high, then P^^^^rS^
top lateral shoots to form balanced heads. -^^

Antirrhinums are easily raised by sowing s

in heat towards the end of the present moni
_

Your clear plan of the flower-beds ^a^
;

'

helpful in enabling us to furnish a repiy-

Tenure of Allotments : T, W. Particulars o

the tenure of allotments were given m
Gard. Chron. of December 14, 1918, p. /^^
If an effort is being made to evict you ^y nJed
reasonable notice, compensation may "^.^ Li^e-

unless the agreement stipulated o**^®^ .-j

Copies of the Cultivation of Land Order, a"

the Allotments Act, can be obtained iro"?
^'^ur

Stationery Office, either direct or through yo

local bookseller; each costs a few P^, ^
Copies of Orders relating to war-time S^^i^|j.

and allotments may be obtained free on ap^

cation to the Food Production Department, ' i

Victoria Street, Westminster, or the Board

Agriculture, St. James* Square, London, V^-

Conununications Beceived—Rev. H F-^- ^^
- —P. E. C—I^ a, Brussela-G. S.—R. ^.--W. ""

J. CL w.-j. o.-j. o. B.-H. H.—F. w. c.-^- *;;

Mesopotamia—fi. A. R.—W. T.—T. a—V. B-—w. *-^

G. C. J—P. 8.-J. F.—P. S. R.—W. F. R.-J- ^
E. M. E.—W. O.—J. H.

4
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IMI iL R K £3 T" S
COVSyT GARDEN, January 8.

We cannot accept any responsibility for tJhe subjoined

repoita. They are furnished to us regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the prin-

cipal salesmen, who are responsible for the quota-

tions. It must be lemembered that these quotations

do not represent the prices on any particular day,

but only the general average for the week preceding

tftie (tete of our report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the samples, the way in which they are

packed, the supply in the market, and the demand,
and they may fluctuate not only from day to day,

but oc<;asionaUy several times in one day.

—

Edb.

Plants In Pots, &e. Averag^e Wholesale Prices.

(AU 48*8, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

8,d. s. d

.

Ericas—
- hyenialis ... 24 0-30
— melanthra 48's

per doz. ... 30 0-36 o
Mi'XnerittJB. white 18 U 24 y
Palms, Kentias ... 18 l>-24 ^— — eos

«•»

H. d. 8. d.

7 0-90Aratias
Asparagus plumo-

auB
— Sprengerl
Aspidistra, izreen^
Hegoiiia Gloire de

lx>t'raine ... 18 0-30
Chrysanthemums . 24 0-36
Cyclamen 30 0-36

15 0-18
9 O-IO
30 0-60

— Cocos
Solanums

ft

15 0-18
24 36
15-0 18

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.
s. d. 8. d

.

Adiantam cunea-
ttim.48't,perdoz. 10 0-12
— elegans 9 0-10
AsplQninm,4S'8, per

doz. .. „. 10 d-15
~ 32'b 21 0-24

— nidus. 48's ... 10 0-12

Cjrtrmiiim. 48's ... 10 12 I

s d.s. d.
Nephrolepls, !n

variety, 48's ... 12 0-18
— 32's ... .. 24 0-86
Pteris, in variety,

48'8 ...

— large 60'

s

— small 60's
— 72'8, per tray of

lA's

* ft

4*1

* *

9 0-12
4 0-50
3 0-86

V» ft' ... 2 0-26
Remarks.—In this department business is very slack,

and many stands are still empty. A few Ohrysanthe-
mums in pots are still offered. * Other flowering plants
consist of Cyclamens, Ericas Begonias, and Solanums. A
few Oiiierariaa were on sale last Tliursday and Saturday.

Cut Flowers, &e.: Average Wholesale Prices

Arums—

8 0-10

30 0-36

4 0-60

«• t

2 0-90

16-20

«.d. i.d.
- (Hichardlaa),

per doz. bl'ma. 12 15
Azalea, white, per

doz bunches ..

Rouvardia, white,
per do«. bun.

Camellias, 12 8-lS's
per box

Carnations, perdoz.
- blooms, best

American var.
Chiistinas Roses,

per ..oz.

Chiyisauthemums.per
doz. blooms—

~ white 6 0-10
- yellow...
- pink ...

- per doz. biin.—
- white ... ....30 43
- coloured ... 31 4S

'-'roton leaves, per
.. „^^.»- - .26-30
l>affodil8 sin-le,

per doz. bun .. 24 0-30
ti^esia, white, per

doz. bunches... 4 0-60

««t

44«

5 0-60
6 0-60

8. a. a.d*

Gatdenias, per box
(12*8) 12 0-16

- IS's) 9 0-10
Heather. white,

per doz, hun..,.

Ilj'acintbs, Ronuin,
lii's, perdo-. bun.

Lilac white, per
bunch ... ...

Litium longiflorum
long

Lily-of-the-Valley,
per bun.

Orchids, per doz:

—

— Oattleyas
— Cypripediums,
Pelargonium,, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz bunches .. 10 6 12

— white, per doz.
bunches

Poinsettias.perdoz. 24 fr-36

Koses, per doz. blooms—
- Adadame Abel

Chatenay ... 12 0-15
Violets, single, per

doz. bUD.

6 10

3 6-40

2 6-50

18 0-21

3 6-50

18 0-24
6 0-80

10 0-12

**4 6 0-10

French and Guernsey Flowers : Average
Wholesale Prices.

s.d. s.d- 8, d. s. d.
Narcissus, paper

white, per doz.
bunches

— Solell d'Or, per
doz. bun

Koses, Safrnno, per
packet ...

3 0-36

4 0-50

2 6-86

Anemones -

— double Pink, per
doz. bundhes ... 6 0-6

- fiilgeua, per .

doz. bunches... 5 0-60
Mimosa, per pad... 18 0-21 ^

chmf?/?^^-~T^^ supplies from home grrowers show litt!S fn^Tv.^*^ *^^- White Ohrvsanthemums are suffl

Janinrv ^°? ^^«^nd. and the quality quite good foriiuary. Richardias (Arums) and Lilium longiflorum

in eoSl S^*- *" P"^^^- Lily-of-the-Valley is arriving

ore in^r^ •
^*'^°* ^^ '3 moderate in price. Daffodils

lowering !l"^
*" quantity, and prices are gradually

HenrvipVinw ^^.""u'^ varieties are Golden Spur and
and Orri,;,?^" J^ ^^^^ supplies are Camellias Gardenias,

':ncrefts,nj
i^onsignments from Guernsey and Scilly are

oonsist nf'v n
^^^'^^ ^*^6 f*^ee times <a week; these

and StniLJ l)!^
^^ W*^'t« Narcissi, Preesias, Violets,W c^n^^ ^^^f I*" ^^^^y at advanced prices. Two

sistiDB- m;.-fr ^^*« ^^°^^ France arrived Uet week, con-

n^oncB X't,.^ °. Paper-white Soleil d'Or Narcissi. Ane-
number^^^ ^^"®' ^^ Mimosa so far are very few inoer, and very few orders can be executed.

Fi'ult: Averaare Wholesale Prices.
«-d. ,.f|.

per
56

Cranberries
case

Gfapea :~
'"

- Almerias, per

nfoz. lbs.) 60 0- 90
AMcante.peMb. 3 6-60

- M^cats.peHb. 10 0-14

Nuts:— •.d.''«d.
— Almonds, p«r

cwf .200 0-220
— Barcelona, per

cwt. ... 150 0-160— Brazils (new).
per cwt 230 0-240— Cobnuts, per lb. 1 » —

— — Messina, per
bag 140 0-150

Walnuts, kiln dried.
per cwt. ...130 0-180

VeffetAbles: Average Wholesale Prices

3 6-40

1

>. d. s.d
Artichokes, Jerusa-

lem, per bus.
Asparagus, Paris
Green, perbundle 10 0-12 6

ftprue, per
bundle

Beans, ifreucb, per

Beetroot, per bus.
Brussels Sprouts,

per bus.
Cabbage, per tally
Carrots, per bag ..

Cauliflowers, perdoz 3 6-60
Leleriac, per doz.. 8 0-10
Celery, per doz ... 21 0-48
Ch cory, Belgian,

per lb 10 —
Cucumbers, per doz 18 0-24
Endive, perdoz. ... 6 0-70
Garlic, per lb. ... 6-08
Greens, per bag ... S fi- 5
Herbs, perdoz, b m. -l v- i u

a*

16 —
3 0-40
4 0-50

4 0-50
8 0-1-2

9 0-12

3

4

6
I

I

-

» " •
I Horseradiah,perbnn. 3
Lveks, per doz. bun. 4

j Lettuce, Cabbage
and Cos. per dux

Mushrooms, per lb.

Mustard and Cress,
perdoz. punnets 1

Parsley, per bm.ch
Parsnips, per bag

; Potatos, new, per lb.

I

JKAdihhtss, per doz.
' bunches
Khuliarb, forced,

per doz.
Savoys, per bag ...

Seakale, in boxes
i (6-8 lb-), per lb.

Shallots, per llx

Spinach, per bus....

Tomatos, per doz
lb-

Turnips, per bag
Waiercress.pcrdoz

d. ad
6-4 6
0-6

6-4
0-5

0- 1 8
4-0 6

0-7 6
6-2

16-26

2

4

1

3

U
5
o

6-4
0-5

0- 1 3

6-
6-5

0-40
0-6
10- lU

REMARKS.—The market is fairly well supplied with
black Grapes, and Muscat varieties are available in
limited quantities. Forced vegetables include the fol-
lowing :—English and Guernsey Dwarf Beans Peas,
Musbrooms, Seakale, Tomatos, Oacumbers, new Potatoe,
and Olucory. Forced Rhubarb is plentiful. Grape Fruit
from Jamaica is now obtainable. Oranges, ineliidrng
Mandarins, Denias, and Valencias are more plentiful,
and there are Lemons from Messina. All seasonable out-
door vegetables are fairly plentiful. S, H. R., Covent
Garden Market^ JanuaTy 8^1919.

Cenilnued from pare ill.

Tl/^ANTED, Two young MEN, for Outside;
Bothy, vegetables, &c.—Please sta-te wages and

particulars to F. T. WOODFIRLD, Piggott's Manor Gar-
dens, Leitobmore Heath, near Watford.

J ADY HEAD GARDENER required ; ex---^ perience in general management essential; four
Gardeners kept ; Greenhouse for house and Ganlen
plants only.—MRS. T. C. WATERIIOUSE, Lomberdale
Hall, Derbyshire.

T ADY GARDENER wanted; man to help;
--^ email pOace, Belfast.—Applv D., Box 15, 41 Wel-
Hngton Street, Covent Garden, W.0. 2.

AN opening for LADY GARDENER,
S. Devon (Bimouth), paying guest, with a retired

rector and wife.—CENTRAL. 12. The Beacon. Exmoubh.

T^TANTED, married MAN, in high-class
' ^ young gentlemen's school, with some knowledge of

machinerj', to run engine for electric light (instruction
given), hot-water furnaces, and fill up time in Gardens ;

wife could b^ employed in house from time to time

;

very comfortable quarters with light and coal. Repiv,
stating wages and particulars, HEAD GARDENER, Hed.
don Court, New Barnet, Herts.

TXANDY man ; experienced electric plant,
-""-*- oil engine (Honisby b), pumps, small car; assist
Garden. — Apply, full particulars, ARPERN, Boniehall,
Prestbury, Gh^hire.

Ti^ AO£,

A PROGRESSIVE and weU-known Horti-
^*' cultural firm desire the services of a well-educated
MAN, primarily as catalogue compiler, for Hardy Shrubs,
Plants, and Bulbs, advertisement designer, stock-keeper,

&C. Must have up-to-date knowledge of commercial and
scientific Horticulture, and be able to correspond on tech-
nioaii trade matters. A good opening for one desiring to
associate himself with a go-ahead firm.—Apply, with full

particulars, statiufi saiwrv required, to Box 207, Messrs.

W. H. Smith & Son, Kingsway, London, W.O. 2.

WANTED, experienced GROWER for
Bedding Plants, Tomatos, Chrysanthemums, &c,

;

also smart MAN for (General Nursery work ; must h«Te
experience in Herbaceous and Alpines. Good wages and
penminency to the right men.—CONWAYS. LTD., Nur-
serymen and Seedsmen Halifax.

WANTED, a good TREE and SHRUB
PLANTER and GROWER, for Nursery and Land-

acsape work. Also GROWER and PROPAGATOR of Alpine

and Herbaceous Plants, Nursery. Both must be experi-

enced and hard working.—T. WOOD, 19, Moor Drive,

Far Headingley, Leeds.

WANTED, MEN, with experience, as fol-

lows :—general FOREMAN, for 20 -acres Out-

door Nursery; a good all-round man. PROPAGATOR,
for a choice collection of Trees, Shrubs. Conifers, &c.,

new Ohineee Plants, Alpines, &c. ; also to take charge

of Rock and Water Garden. ROSE GROWER (Out^loor).

KNIFBSMEN and SPADE HANDS for Fruit and Orna-

mentals; majority single men, as houses are limited.

—

PIe««e state wages for permanency, age, reference©, to

HILLTER & SONS, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Wmehes-
ter-

IX.

WANTED, GROWER, for Rugwortli
' ' Nurj»erie6; used to Cucumbers, Tomatos, Ferns,

and Flowering Plants, and a GROWER for our Norton
Nurseries, for same.—T. FEWSTER & SONS. Norton-on-
Tees. .

'

W
ney.

ANTED, PROPAGATOR (stove)
with gi>od experience required,—W.

man
, Puf-

''FHE LAKELAND NURSERIES, Win-* dermere, have vacancies for capable LANDSCAPE
FOREMEN.—Apply as above giving oopiee of reference,
and abating experienoe ana wage* required.

WANTED, for Outdoor Department, a
guud MAN as FOREMAN principally Roms and

Fruit; also several good Spade Hands. AJso good Propa-
gator of ChrysanthemiunB, Geraniums, &o., for under
Glass. — State wages and when at liberty to THUS.
ROBINSON. Porchestor Nureerries. Nottinghwn.

WANTED, FOREMEN, for Trees and
Shrubs and Alpines; also MEN with knowledge

of Nursery work ; preierecce given to those who hftve

served in His Majesty's Forces.—T. SMITH, Daisy
Hill Nursery, Newry, Ulster.

WANTED, FOREMAN, with good know-
ledge of Forest Trees and Shrubs.—Particulars

oa to age, experienoe, nnd wagiee required, to KING'S
ACRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

WANTED, FOREMAN, for Indoor De-
partment, with good general knowledge of the

culture of Cucumbers, Tomatos, Pot Vines, Chrysanthe-
mums, Bedding Plants, Clematis, &c.—Particulars as to

age, experienoe, and wages rjquirsd, to KING'S AORK
NURSERIES, LTD., Heffoford,

WANTED, an energetic MAN as NUR-
SERY FOREMAN for small Nursery near Lon-

don; one who has a good knowledge of General Nursery
requirements; abstemious, and a good leader of men;
good house provided. State flge, experience, and wages
required. — A. C. E., Box 27, 41, Wellington Street,

Oovent Garden, WO. 2.

l^OREMAN (Workinq); Glass; North 0/* England ; £160 per annum ; must be capable, ener-
getic, good grower, usual class stuff shop and markets;
fullest details of experience, age, references ; good trade
men onlv need apply.—K., Box 16, 41, Wellington Street,

Oovent Garden. W.C 2.

TITANTED, WORKING FOREMAN

;

' " good grower of Tomatos, Ouoiimbers, nnd Chrymn*
themums ; wages 50s ; good cottage and commiasioa.
Send references and experience,—E. 0,, Box 9, 41^ Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden^ W.a2.

TX;^ANTED, a CLEMATIS FOREMAN;
' ' one capable of taking charge of an up-to-date

collection ; good salarv paid.—Apply, X. Y. Z., Box 27,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,' W.C. 2.

TI/'ANTED, for Outdoor Department, a
' " good MAX as FOREMAN ; principally Eoses and

Fruit. Also several good SPADE HANDS. Also good
PROPAGATOR of Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, &c., for

under Glass.—State wages and when at liberty to THOS.
ROBINSON, Porchester Nurseries, Nottingham.

WANTED, thoroughly experienced MEN
in Grape Peadi, and Tomato Growing.—-State full

particulars of experience in either department and wages
required, to E. BOURGAIZE & CO., Leigh Vinexies, Wim.
borne, Dorset.

GENERAL GLASSHOUSE MAX
wanted for Market Gardens ; good snd permanent

post for suitable man.—Apply, stating particulars of ex-
perience, wages required, &c., to S., Box 27, 41, Wel-
lington Street Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

XT^^ANTED, NURSERY HANDS (two);
' ^ experienced in Roses and General Nursery artoclt

;

one GTOwer of Bedding and Pot Plants; one Awiatant
for Retail Seed I)^|>artii.ent.—PROCTOR'S NURSERIES,
C3h«terfield-

wANTED, several GENERAL NUR
SERY HANI>S.—Apply, W. IGPTON, Putney.

WANTED, energetic MAN, for Tomatos,
Cucumbers, and General Nursery Work, under

Glass ; near London ; able to take charge —Particulars,
&c., R. FERGUSON, The Nxirseries, Northolt, Southall,

Middlesex.

Tl/^ANTED, young MAN, to grow Bedding
' ' Plants, Ohrvsanthemums, Tomatos, Ouctonbers,

and other Florist's flowers.—State wagea and experiemoa
to T. CROSS, Bury St. Edmunds.
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^rANTED, at once, ycmng MAN as
* SECOND, in the Rose Department ; good budder,

&c. Ajre, refereace, and wages required.—A. J. & O.
ALLEN, Boee Department, Norwich,

"^TANTKD. respectable MEN as JOB-
' ^ RING GARDENEHS ; good wages ; permanent

work ; futl time all year round ; (halt-dfl.7 Saturday.

—

Apply. WILLS & SEGAR, Royal Exotic Nursery, Onslow
Oreeceut, South Keneington.

VyANTED, SEEDSMAN or WOMAN for
" • counter trade and seed orders, experienced an<t

capable; also an ASdlSTAUT, one who has some know-
ledge of the Seed Trade. i»iease state wage* for perma-
nent post and relerences-—HILLIER & SONS, Nursery-
mem and Seedsmen. Winoheater.

J ADY GARDENERS. — JAMES CAR--* TEat & CO. Tequire LADY ASSISTANTS for their
Holbom ahop as SALESWOMEN.—State particulare and
salary required to W. E. MARTIN, c/o J Carter & Co..
237/8- Hiffh Holbom. W.C.I

CEEDSMAN wanted ; well experienced
^^-^ and used to shop sales.—Apply, P. E., Box 13,
O, Wellingtoai Street. Covent Garden. W.0. 2-

GEED TRADE. — Wanted, an ASSIST-
*"-' ANT for the North of England, with a tihorough
knowledge of V^etftble and Flower Seeds; used to a
brisk counter trade ; capable of taking charge of staff.

—

Apply, with pai-ticulars and salary required M., Box 15,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

CEED TRADE.—Two or three really smart
*-^ ASSISTANTS required at once by leading firm

;

experience and capability essential
; progres^ve posts

and a wage of from 50fl, to 6O3. per week offered to the
right men.—Apply, "SEEDS," Box 6. 41, WeHington
Street, Oorent Garden, W.C. 2.

UEED TRADE ASSISTANT wanted

;

'^-^ smart young AL\N, for execution of orders and
at connter.—Applv wibh full paxticuhus and salary

required, FRANK YATES (personal), 22, Felham Street-
Nottingham.

^^rANTED, smart YOUTH as ASSIST-
ANT, Seeds, Bulbs, Sundries, ^c—Apply, stating

paxticulara, to ARTHUR ROWLBS, 14. Market Street.
Oiterd.

TVANTED, FIRST HAND, in London
' ' Florist's shop ; eWerly lady preferred ; mnsr be

well op in every detail of the florist's business, and able
to take charge of staff.—Apptv, full particularg G F.,
Box 14, 41, Wellington Streef, Covent Garden W O. 2

T^ANTED, FLORIST'S ASSISTANT

;

' ^ must be well experienced in Floral Designs —
Apply, with fuB particulars, to WILLS & SKGAR, Royal
Exotic Nursery, Onslow Oresceirt, South Kensinjrton,

SITUATIONS WANTED.

'

rvo9ntv-9i» word* la. 6d., and 6d. /or ioeri/ sueceed-
ina ^Qht wordn or portion thereof. (AdveTti$em€nt$
at this apteial rate are onlv accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery empIoye«.) Fee for having

revlies addressed to this office, ed

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated
mu&t give full particulars, otherwise no
notice u'Ul be taken of thetT communications.
Name and address atone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials onljf, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-
spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Utters
addressed to Initials at Post-offieeSy as ail
Letters so addressed art opened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender,

PRIVA T£,

JJEAD GARDINER . BAILIFF: keen
fi«rf ^.^S^Tt^ °^ q^iaHflea iiiana«er, deeiree Post

;

first class all bram^
; succeasful exhibitor.-Partioulars

ChetbS, ° ^' ^^«»^^'. ^^ Hall. KnitXS!

PIRST-CLASS HEAD GARDENER seeks^ engage.iient ; 27 years' Horticultural training; ex-
perf Landsc;ape, Fruit, Roses (including exhibiting), Her-
baceous «and Aipines, corre?^pondence and book-keeping

;

age 42.—F. R. H- S., Grindleford Bridge, via Sheffield,

(CAPTAIN HIGSON, Oakmere Hall, near
^-^ Northwicto Oheshire, wishes to r-ecommend
ARTHUR GREENTREE to any lady or gentleman re-
rjuiring a HEAD GARDENER ; 26 years' experience of
Gardening of all descriptions, both Glass and Outside,
including Landscape work and alterations; age 42; mar-'
ried (no family).—Please apply to GREENTREE, War-
rilows, Hopton, Stafford,

QARDENER (Head) ; thorough practical
experience ; 18 years all branches H-ortiouIture, on

weli-kept esEabli&hments, choice Plant and Fruit Culture
under Glass, FMoral work. Pleasure Grounds, Fruit and
Vegetable Culture, &c. ; excellent testimonials to charac-
ter and ability ; age 34 ; naarried ; disengaged ; London
or South preferred.—T. KING, 13, Reginald Road, North-
wood, MiddTeaex.

SCOTCHMAN requires permanent situa-
'^ tion as HEAD GARDENER, where several are kept

;

where a fully competent man is required, for producing
in large quantities choice Fruits, Flowers, and Vege-
tables, Insdde and Out; good organiser; highly recom-
mended ; age 48 ; married (two children) ; Southern
Counties preferred. Please state wages, with fu3I par-
ticulars of requirements, A FYFE. 38, Ridler Road, Baker
Street. Enfield.

J^ FIRST-CLASS HEAD GARDEKER,
"* with excellent references, seeks re-engagement
thoroughh- experienced in all branches. Orchids in-
cluded

; practical and energetic worker : ace 45 —
FLETCHER, Gables Cottage. Surbitou.

GJJARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement;
_

excellent references and first-clasa experiencem large establishments, and Penovations if necessary ; age
41; married (no family); just disengaged from the Army
—Please state w^es, &c.. to F. WESTRON, Marlston
Hermitage. Berks.

QARDENER (Head)
in large estabUshments

at Newbold Revel, Rugby, also
bury Lodge, Towcester

; Fruits,
highest references ; age 44 •

CHEFFINS, Bell Gate, Stowe

; experience gained
includii^ 8 yearg' Head
5 years' HeAd at Whittle-
Carnations, Orchids, &c.

;

married (one child).—A.
Park, Buckinglutm.

QARDENER (Head) seeks situation,
r«.<.»f-

^^^ ^'? ^^"^ "2**^ ^^ ^*P*; 23 years' firstHilass
practical experience ^ all branches; age 38; married

t"**i^ S './^*=^"ent reterences.-WREN. 3, Row. PiattLane, Felbndge. East Grinstead, Sussex

QARDENER (Heap) seeks re-engagement,
h«„whl ^'o

^'^"'' ''^ -^^^ ^ ^*P* '
1*^« experience in all

.^^ 't.^/^^^^ "*- P -resent situation, 8 previous;

Girdi."w:0.2: ^^ ^' ^^' "^^'^'^^^ Str^t. Covent

QARDENER (Head) ; life experience inaJl
branches; good refereneee; 8 years last place

i.^nVUm^""'^ '
released when suited —PTE. FKOBERTS. c/o Mra. Hambrook, Swingfield, near Dover

QARDENER (Head Forking) or GAR-
DENER-BAILIFF; age 34; married; life experi-

ence in air bralioiies. Inside ana Out; 3i vears as Head
at present address; past 20 months on Food ProductionScheme at Uoventry; well recommended; di&enga^ed.—
o^?-.^-^^"^^^^' '^^ Gardens, Womton Houee* near
Bedford. '

QARDENER (Head Wohktng)
; would

manage estate; life experience in aU branches;
highest reference* ; at liberty.—MAY, Marden Cottage
Moldinghom, Surrey. ^ '

QARDENER (Head Working), with four
under, to take entire charge; Fruit Houses, Green-

houses &c.. Kitchen Garden, Lawns, Flower Gardens-
in lovely part of Warwickshire; good wages, with modern
cottage; must be experienced; with good references —

Box

QARDENER (Head Working) ; age 46 ;with life experience ; efficient in requiremente ofgood esUbhshment for high-class Vegetables, choice
Fruits, nowering Plants, Orcihida, Qiraations, Roses
Chrysanthemums, Alpines Herbaceous Lawns 4c -

economy and diacipUne ; 18i years' Head late situation

;

excellent refereneee
; disengaged —BURFOOT. 28. King's

Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton, Surrey.

TT GREER, Esq., M-P., oah l^d^W-^-^ • recommend his HEAD WORKING GARDESEE
H. LIST, to any lady or gentleme-n ; life experience in all

branches; 10 years last situation; 2^ present^ married
age 45; disengaged.—H. LIST, The Old Cottage. Walton-
oii-Hiil. Surrey,

QARDENER (Head Working) desires i^^^ engagement ; expert in the cultivaition of choice
Fruits, Vegetables, and Plants, Inside and Out; manv
>-ears' practical experience in extensive well-kept Gar-

den ; energetic, trustworthy, good organiser ; first-claM

references ; Home Counties preferred.—W. T.. Box 2, 41,

Wellington Street. Oovent CkirdeD. W.0. 2.

QARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
^^ engagement; 28 years' experience all branches,
Inside and Out ; married ; recommended by present em-
ployer.—E. THOMAS, Cordale Gardens, Renton, Dum-
bartonsliire.

(;jARDENER (Head Working), whei^
^^ several are kept; uge 32; maxried when suited;

14 j^ears' priictical experience in all branches, gained in

good establishment; good referen(^ from past employers;

ex-Anny man.—Apply^ stating wages, &c., to H- A-, Boi

9, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

QARDENER (Head Working), where
^-^ several are kept ; thorough practical eiperienrt

in all branches, both Inside and Outdoor work, includ-

hig OrcJiids, Carnations, <and Ohrysanthemums ; age 41;

uiarried. Please st^te wages,—HtUVEK, 14, EUton Road,

Kingston-on-Thames,

QARDENER (Head AVokking), wher^i
^^ several are kfpt; experienced in. all. branches; age

J5; married; good references; Home Counties preferred.

—F. J. TURNER, Buckingham Roed, Holmwood, Dork-

ing, Surrey.

r_JARDE.\ER (Head Working); married;
^"^ age M; where four to five kept; practical life es-

perieace in aM branches; Oarnatdon^ « speciality; gooJ

manager and worker ; Forcing Fruit, Flo^vert:, Vege-

t-ables, and upkeep of Garden; well reconmiended ;
Army

discharge on engagement.—B. ODDY, Obait's Grove» Bo\

ney. Haywards Heath, Sussex.

GARUEXER (Hlad Working), where

others aie kept ; 20 years' practioal experience «
all bran^jhes ; excellent references ; 7 years Head of fom

.

married (three ohildren, 10, 7, 4); age 43 years.—JOU^

SAtJXDERS, 21a, Clyston Street. Wandffs^orth Koa<l,

Claptoam, S.W.S.

QARDENER (Head Wohkisg of four or

^-^ more); 20 years' fir^t^slass experience in the cul-

tivation of Fruit, Flmve^s. and Vegetables; Inside aJ»

Out, and managemeui ot well-kept Garden; excelle^^

references ; age 35 ; marrieu (no family) ; disengagea-'

RIDGEWELL, " R.i/»vf;.:n,rw. " rvh^rt.o*^Tr Rrtjid. Addle"

stone, Surrey,
Buckthoipe," Chertsey Road,

QARDENER (Head Working) seeks situ-

^^ ation where four or more ajre Kept ; 20 vears ^^
perience in all branches ; age 35 ; fiingie ; excellent reie

euces; disengaged.—HEEV'EiS, atudiand, Tolstoy Koaa,

Ptirkstone, Dorset.

GQARDENER (Head Wohking), .^vhere

-^ three or more kept; life experience, Insi(l« a

Out; 5i years kist situation; good references; ^g^
"

"

married (no family).—DOMAN 65 Agamemnon Koau,

W. Hampstead, N.W.
'

QARDENER (Head Working), ^vherj

^-^ three or four are kept; life experience 1°

branches. Inside and Out; married (one ohdld, ^^
'J_

4 years last situation as Head; excellent refer^"*-*;-^

HAEBERT, Cricklewood, DormansOand, near Lingne**,

Surrey.

where
in ^1

QARDENER (Head Working),
^^ three or more .are kept; life experience in-;t'

brancbe©; age 37; one child (age 7 years)-—A. NOKi"-
The Gardens, Goldicote, Stratford-on-Avon.

QARDENER (Head Working); 30 jea^'
^•^ good pi-»ctical experience. Inside and Out;

^ . ^
lenit references ; age 4o ; married (no ^^ '''

BKOOKER, 8, Portland Terrace, Whetstone, N. 20,

QARDENER (Head Working) ; 21 yeai^'

^^ general experience, Inside and Out ;
good '^.

ences.—W. B., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, OoreW ^^
den, W.C. 2,

T^ISCHARGED Soldier seeks re-engag^
'^ meat as HEAD WORTvIKG GARDENER,. ^^
three or more are kept; life experience gained i^**^^

e«tafalishmenta ; last situation 6 ywirs as Head; *^-jv,
married (one girl, age 7); Somerset preferred,—AP»'

TAYLOR, 4, Cross Wars, Carhampton, Somer^t.

i
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gaee:

GARDENER (Head Wokkikg) ; life ex-
perience in all branches ; 9 yeara as Head ; 6 years

present sitiLation ; leaving: t-hrough no fault ; excellent
references; married (two ohildren).—R. MOUXSDOX,
Orehard Gardens, 'W^lliton, Som.

ion oi

.

Oct;:

GARDENER (Head Working), where one
or two undex kept ; experienced Fruit, Flowers,

Vegetables, Inside and Out; years last situation.—PAL-
FKEVMAX, 68, Lane

seek

alibis

' pntB

cairn.
'.

rjARDENER (Head Working), where two
^-^ or three are kept; life experience Inside and Out;
good reference* ; married (age 46) ; one son (12).—E.

MARTIN, Itf, Oreat Enxon. Witley, Surrey.

+

0),
:

then s

es, gi-s

itempb

oH,i

rjARDENER (Head Working), disen-
^^ gag-ed; first-class grower. Flowers, Fruit, Vege-
tables, and Ctonifera; gwd manager of men ; 10 years as
Head; highest testiroondals ; age 37; one child '(age 8).

—Plea?e state wages, &c.. F. REEVES, Stain Street,
Barton-under-Needwood.

g), t

al ai'.

Qtos;

GARDENER (Head Wokking) seeks re-
^-^ engagement ; life experience all branches ; Hi
years as Head last situation ; good personal recommenda-
tion from last employer; age 44; disengaged.—T. E.
REYXOLDg, c/o Mr. Yeeles, Caynham, Ludlow, Shrop-
faue. > •

»raiiuii?

Jea pi*

QWOOd,

QARDENER (Head Working) seeks situ-
^^ ation, where two or more kept ; well up in all

branches ; In&ide and Out ; 12 years as Head ;
good refer-

ences ; married ; 46 ; Sussex, Surrey, or Hampshire pre*
ferred.—SNOW, Tucklev, Oxon.

QARDENER (Head AVouking) seeks situ-
ation; life experience in all branches; age 35;

nwiTied; good references.—F. NOBLE, The Lodge, HalU-
wick^ Winchmope Hill, N. 21.

;
man

£ticalii

Icmtii,

ended;-

'b Qrw.

QARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
engagement ; life experience in Fruit, Flowers,

Vegetables; Inaide and Out ; age 46. Also son as UNDER
GAJIDENER, age la—Appfly, J. FARR, The Gardens,
OaEleigh, E<igware, Middlesex.

(
0),

Head

QARDENER (Head Working), Scot<:h,
desires situation^ w-here a oompetent, trustworthy

man ii required ; thorough practical knowledge of Gar-
dening in all branches

; good manager ; excellent refer-
ences; married; oge 52.—F., Box 12, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Gaixien. W.C. 2.

of f«

e io tk

i;I«^

eo; *
diBedf*

QARDENER (Head WoRKrs'G^ ; London
district preferred

; good practical experience ; well
jeeommended

; married ; disengaged wihen suited. —
HO\\E, Hohnhurst Cottages, Loughton, Essex.

QARDENER (Head Working) ; experi-
enced in all branches, including Orchids; cottage

im>Tided.—Apply, full particulars, MRS. ARDERN, Boni-
ehsill, Prestbury, Cheshire.

'

2C.^ QARDENER (Head Working); age 43;
married; life experience in all branches; 12 years'

^?^^^? J'^^ ^^* place; disengaged.—STAPLEY,
Punneffs Town, HeatiifiSd, Sussex.

).
" G'^^^^N^^ (Kead Working), seeks' situ-

e ^^ «w^
ation; experienced Inside and Out; disengaged

e,

0). '

ear ^

QARDENER (Head Working) seeks ap-
rpli-iT,! ^'^i™*^"*' ^^'*11 reconunended as competent and

i:.r.t n^* »
*^*'**"*^'' preferred. — WM. BURNS, Sandy

^'^^^, lettennall, Wolverhampton.

ro);

S^'

QARDENER (Head Working or Single-
i*f<.,«

HA'fDED); life expenence. Inside and Out; good

^Be'S^ "fl,f • "^"'i-^-T. A., Vine Cottage. Addle-^ Jioor, Addleetone, Surrey.

J]X-SERVICE
or anv

s-V

5iv,-.T
MAN desire$ Post as

- ^^^^^^**^^^T>ED GARDENER or CARETAKER,
(no fflm-f'^ ^ trust where house is prorided; ttiarrie^i

Vair^rrw^^ U *^ 39; good testimonials. Please state

Gaolen. W.C 2*
^^ ^^* '*'^' Wellington Street. OOTent

]Vll^_^W. BUTLER, The Gardens, Wilton
*^nd OEcn * r^i^'^'' ^^^*^' '^" ^® pleased to recom-
a thoromrh J;^ ,1*** ^"^* ^^^ ^^ gentleman requiring
are kent^ af^*^^"^**""<^ OARDENER, where several

^""^rS^^^^?" ^i^e expei-ience all brandies,
^^^TgQ o*^ si^tion in private establishment, or
39; marriwi- ^L"*^^** Garden; good references; age

QARDENER seeks situation, where help^^ given ; life experience in all branches, including
Vines and Ounations; age 30; married (no family); up-
country pi-eferred. Please state terms.—W. OSBORNE,
Goixlwortih House Garvlens, Clatford, Audover.

GQARDENER requires situation; life ex-
I>erienL'e in all branches ; good references ; age

33; married when suited. Please state wages. — L.
KNIBBS, Shawford Place Gardens, Shawford, Hants.

SITUATION wanted as GARDENER; a'^ good ^1-round man; inside and Out; life experi-
ence ; married

; good references. — W. CARPENTER, 4,
Addison Road, Kensington, London, W.

A DVERTISER wishes to meet lady or
•^ gentleman requiring a thorough practical, good
all-round GARDENER; life's experience all brandhes;
higJlest references.—G., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street
Oovent (harden, W.C. 2.

/^RCHIDS.—Advertiser would pot or as-
'

sist to pot collection of Orchids for a few months.
Please state w:iges, &:c,—G. CYPHER, Rose View, Queen's
Road, Cheltenham.

UITUATIOX required as KITCHEN GAR-
*^^ DENER : Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Grounds, or
SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER; with cottage preferred;
married ; 32 ; one child ; good references ; 16 years' ex-
perience. S-tate wages.—JENNINGS, 44, HaniiKlen Road,
Norbiton, Surrey.

IZITCHEN GARDEN or Pleasure Grounds.^ Life experience; age 41; married; 4 vears here.
Please state wages.—H. RANGER, Maiden I'ark Gardens,
VVoldingham, Surrey.

IZITCHEN GARDENER seeks situation,
--*- or INDOOR ODD MAN; married; age 33; one
child (11 years); good references.—FRANK BLATTER,
Bletchlngton, Oxon.

QARDENER (Second); Inside or. Inside
^^ and Out ; 15 years' experience ; age 32 ; single.
Please state wages.—A. CWUSINS, Elm Cottage, Barnet
Lane, Elstree, Herts.

QARDENER (Second) seeks situation
;^^ experienced. Inside and Out ; good references

;

age 28; married ^Cwo chiidreh'>.^J. BROOKER, 18. Scotfs
Terrace, Chatham.

pOREMAN.or SECOND (Inside); age 32

;

'*' experienced Fruit and Plants; well recommended;
Boaiy. riease state wages, &c.—F, GIBBONS, 12, Burns
Road, Alperton, Wembley, Mfddlesex.

JOURNEYMAN (Second) seeks situation;
*^ In-sidie. or Inside and Out ; age 18 ; good referencea.
—Applj", S. qHENNELL, 18, Great Enton, Godalming,
Witley, Sun-ey.

XyOilAN GARDENER, college trained,
' * experienced, excellent testimonials, desires posi-

tion as HEAD ; M;iroh ; easy reach London ; Fruit,
Flowers, Hardy and under Glass, Tomatos, Oucumbers,
Melons^ Vegetables, Bees,—M., Bk>x 14, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C, o.

AS HEAD or SECOXD GARDENER.—
-^"^^ LADY desires re-engagement; 15 years' experi-
enoe ; Vegetables, Flowers, Gla-ss, Tom-at^js a ffpeciiality

;

30 miles London preferred
;
good references,—MISS F,, 16,

Albany Road, Besliill,

TVOMAN GARDENER; well educated;
' "

10 years' experience ; desires Post January, under
good Head: wishes some good vhatside Fruit experience;
near London preferred ; take duty. — G., Box 11, 41,

"Wellington Street, Corent Garden. W.C. 2.

re-enga£re-T ADY GARDENER desires
-*-^ meat under good Head ; experienced. Inside and
Out; good reference p.—Apply, M. VEITCH, 31, Salisbury

Gardens, Jesmond, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

T ADY GARDENER (young); 2 years'
-'-^ training, including Glass, seeks situation under
Head ; Su.-sex or near London,—Apply to B., Box 8,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

rW^WO LADY GARDENERS, with excellent
-*- experience and good references, require job near
T^^ndon ; all branches. Outside and In, including Rock
Garden and Herbaceous work.—F. R.. Box 5, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Gorden, W.C. 2.

^^^XPERIENCED LADY GARDENER (8
^^ years) desires Post, Indoor* and Out ; witbin
easy distance of I^ondon.—A. M. D., 21, Victoria Man-
sions, TTillesden Green, London, N.W,

TWO young "WOMEN dtsire Post together
*- in Gard^-na or on Fruit Farm; willing workers —
Apply, GARDENER, Piggott's Manor, Letchmore Heath,
near Watford,

VOUNG LADY requires Post as UNDER
-*• GARDENER; college trained; 15 months' experi-
ence in General Gajdening, aL>o under Glass.—S., Box 1
41. Wellington Street, Oovent Garden. W.C. 2.

Two LADY UNDER GARDENERS;
4 ye.;irs' practical experience, wmii Poet tog«^her

in Estate i-ardens. South or South-East Coast. State
salary offered.—D. OAKFORO. Bourton Hall GardtMis.
Bugty

POREWOMAN requires Post iindf^r
Head, on larspe estate, where other trained women

are employed; 9 rears' es]*rrienfe ; college trained —
G. llEliDlTCll, The Gardens, Silverlands, Cliertacy.

/^IRL of 18, accustomed Outdoor work,
^-^ unitrained, wishes to be trained as GARDENER,
Inside and Out, under good Head.—MISS DOR.\ SMITH,
Stainton, Penrith.

SJITUATION required on gentleman's es-
^^ la'to as HANDY MAN; carpentering, painting, gkiz-
ing, flnd all estaT^ repairs.—Address, A. FANCOVRT,
Wartield, Bracknell, Berks.

TRADE.
jyiANAUER or REPRESENTATIVE

;

Kent preferred
; practical experience in lirat-fliiiss

establLsIxmemi* (private and trade); all branches, especi-
ally Hoses and Fruit ; special experience in supervision

;

well educated.—P., Box 9, 41. Wellington Street. Covent
Garden, W.O. 2.

lifANAGER or FOREMAN requires i-e-

engageiuent; life experience in growing Carna-
tions for Cut Bloom and Plant trade ; highest references.
Please state particulars.—W., Box 3, 41, Wellington
Street. Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

TiTANAGER or FOREMAN; life experi-
•^ -* enCe in the trade, controlling labour, and pitxluc-
ing erer^thmg required for up-to-date Nursery.—S. W.,
Box 12, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.O. 2.

QRCHID GROWER seeks situation

;

^"^ grower and raiser of the Glebe collection at Seven-
oaks for 5i years; 14 years' experience, including
Charle^worth & Co. Sanders & Sons; exjwrt seedling
raiser; diecharged irom Army.—R. F. BUCKNELL, 20,
Bonnington Square, Vauxliall, London S.W. 8.

CITUATION required as ROSE^^ GROWER (Outdoors); thorough experience; able
to take charge of men ; also experience in Stool Ground
(Deciduous Plants) ; good testimonials from leading Nur-
serymen.—H. KEMP, 40a, Rodney Place, London, S.E. 1.

^URSERY FOREMAN (Working); prac-^^ tioal experience in all Outside Nursery wort.
Budding, Grafting Fruit Trees and Eoses ; good propaga-
tor of Flowering Trees and Shrubs and American-
Plants

; good references.—C. A., Box 26, 41, WelliTigton
Street, Covent Garden, W.O. 2. - -

¥ _

Xj^OREMAN seeks re-engagement in Market
-*- ^N^rsery ; well up in Cucumbers, Toma'tos, Vines,
Peaches, Mushrooms^ Chrysanthemums ; good references.
—A, J., Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

pOREMAN GROWER (32), married, re-
-*- quires sibuation, Oucumbere, TOmatos, OhrysiintJie-
mums^ Bulbs, Ferns, Betiding, and General StuflFs ; good
references.—A, BARNARD, 3, Roselyn Cottages, Uadmore
Lane, Clie-hunt, Herts,

f -

QUTSIi)E WORKING FOREMAN ; mar-
^^ ried^ age 36; seeks aitoation ; well up in the cul-
tivation of Fruit Treea^ Roses, and Forest Trees (Fruit
preferred). Budding, Grafting, and Training a speci-
ality; good references-~F. WICKENS, 4, Elm Cottages,
Hanworth, Middlesex.

.L^

TJ^OREMAN GROWER; married: 37; life
-* experience in Cucumbers, Tomatofl Vines, Cbry-
santhemiims. Bedding, Valley, and Bulb Forcing; trade
or private ; good references. Please state wages.—GLEN-
ISTER, 96, VaJe Road, Harringay, Finsbury Park.

T ADY GARDENER, college and Market
Gardenrtraining, experience in good establiphmeDts,

seeks ressponeible Post in Market Kursery, with view
to ultiiniite partnership; near London preferred.—B.7
Box 7, 41, Wellington Street. Oovent Garden, W.O. 2.
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AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

-^PPfy f^^ particulars to your nearest dealer.

/m V. •jr

ftM-iaWlft-H.

YALDING, KENT

HIiiliiiiii.HillfilillriiilifgiraE]

Lists Free.

i DICKSON'S

By Appointment '— 1-5 ^ To His Majesty
Order Now.

ROSE TREES.

fij

il

I Alex. DJCKSON & SONS, Ltd.,'" Hawlmark," Ncwtownards, Co. Down.

A.^^^'^'

JOHN KLINKERT, F.R.H.8..

ROYAL KEtf NURSERIES,

RICHM3N9. LONDON. S W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist,

Lists ox Appuoatws

ORCHIDS
Clean, well-grown an I cheap ; also

ManT Rare and Choice Varieties.

f

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF AU KINDS.
Kindly send for Catalogue.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries. CHELTENHAM.

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

Bentley's Specialities.

WEFD DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER

i

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FE Tl l.SE'«5

'(L«wn S«od)

Catalogue on application.

Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd

Chemical WorJcs,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

vRV;

LONOON

TRftOE MARK
»* GCsumC

'P*3r MAP

"2 Ib^- »»'- Or direct from th. woik* C»rr a|e' Paid ,t he United Ktn^"'"' f'" -.- L - '
•

Order <«-|^i,«^-^)„^Q-m,e, of .8 iS. I^IL^^^.^I "i'^X^^lT^.-^.^'l'^^-'^''CUATASON, Ma- ur* Manufacturara and Bote Cruehers, STRATFOHD. LOMDOm e.

M lbs . te/-
;

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.

.rT"w5;s?5i:'';ii;j.»s.ro,.fTSi.^;,-?r.r^sirs^^^
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'^FHE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECl-
-- ALITIES. BEEN. ON TOP FOR 25 YEAKS AXD
STILL THEKE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTEK WASH
(in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 1^ gallons. It tho-
rouyWy clean-es Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds begin
to swell in the spring. XL ALL :NICOTINE LIQUll*
IN'SECTICIDE. The g-ardeoers' lavoiuir* Wash lor the
abaolut-i destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy Bug, &u.
If this wash is used occasionally a total absence of
inB60t«, <both on Fruit Trees and Plants, can be secured
in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE SHREDS. The
most potent, safe, and effectual Fumigaiit. U&ed with-
out any apparatus, eimplv burn on the floor of me
Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMIGATING COM-
POUND. Both in liquid and cake, these old favourites
«•© sUll as popular as ever. Many other XL ALL Pre-
parations aro indispensable in the garden. Get a com-
plete list from your N.S. or Florist, oi eend to me for
one and name address of your nearest Agent.—G. H.
aiCHARDS, Manufacturer 234, Borough High Street.
London; s.E. I. '

QREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
/^ INC.—We can now supply " VITROLITE," the
best paint, 22s. per gaU. '* PLASTINE," 'the imperish-
able putty, 368. per cwt. Pre-war qualitv.—W. CARSON
g SONS, Grove VVoi-kg, Battersea. S.W. 11.

J^ GRAY. LTD., Builder of Conservn-
tories. Greenhouses &c., and Heating Engineears,

Uanvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W. 3. Wire. 201,
western. London. Telephone : 201 Western.

yORKSTONE and SKEGNESS SLAB-
BING, for g.ardeu paths and paved gardens ; onlv

JilUl.
qU'intity

; on rail at London. — Apply, YORK-
STQN t^AGKNCY, 104, Great Portland Street. W. 1 .

JEFFERIES' ^HYBrId GLADIOLI.
English raised and English grown. For massmg,

lew flowers can equal the magnificent display made by
our beautiful Hybrid Gladioli, during the months of
•juiy. AugTjst, arid September. Our strain the result of
oareful hybridising, is altogether superior to the ordinary
miiture, UBually of Continpntal origin, offered by the

11^
'*^6 flowers vary in colour, from pure white,

jnrough shades of lemon, vellow, orange, sahnon, to deep
uiood red and purple, the pleasing art shades of orange
and salmon predominating.

.liffl
^^^/'^"^ ^"'^3 at once ; they are scarce, and will be

<iifflGult to procure later on.

o^r^^l^
flowering bulbs, per 100 17s. 6d., per 1,000 £8,f^arnage free fT^r cash with order.
JOHN JEFFERIES & SON. LTD.,

Royal Nurseries, Cirencester.

B^ra-S SELECT SEEDS.-New Illus-

Sm^
prated Catalogue of choice Vegetables and Flower

pSi^ ^V ^^^^^' ^"<^ ^i^l ^ sent post free on ap-

\» R ^' 5^^^^ ^^'"^8 to Allotment Societies.—(Dept.
-^i:JU^^TH. LTD.. The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

ANDERS, Orchid Growers,— St. Albans.

E^K^^^^G for JAPANESE GAR-
Craven H-^"*?^^ YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.. LTD..^iaven^U8e^K„,^^^y^ London. W.C. 2.

QISHURST COMPOUND. — InsectiHdp

^islev iQi7iE^-^-'^- Scienttfiranv controlled. Trials at

WhoIp4u. '^-^k^SCJ''
^'^ dealers In Garden Sundries."noleaali.. T^DT^^g PATENT CANDLE OO.. LTD..

s

P
liondon.

"^nl??x'^
^^^^^^' ILLUSTRATED

i' NOW Br *^S^^ ^^ ^^T) PRODT'CT SEEDS
KfcAD^^ and a copy wiU be sent post free to
any Addreps on receipt of postcard.

Writ* rat once to

Rw«i « FIDLER & SONS,
«^^yaJ Berkshire Seed Stores. READING.

CATHEDRAL STREET, M.ANOHESXER.
DICKSON & ROBINSON'S "LITTLE
--' GEM" CARROT. Earliest, and most suitable for
forcing. Almost i-ound—bright red—small top—-eweet,
tender flesh—nearly coreless. 9d. pkt.. Is. 6d. onnce.

I^ICKSON & ROBIXSOX^S *^ THE
--^ CROPPER " CUCUMBER, Only slightly spined.
18 to 24 in^^hes long. Dark gre^n^ "Well made up at the
shoulders. EeguLar in size- Same thickness thoughout.
Slits its fruit well^ and carries bloom well wlien cut.
Is. 6d. pkt.

I) ICKSON & ROBINSON, Manchester.
l^e King's Seedsmen.

f^rREES RENDERED SAFE from attack
-* of rabbits, &.C., bv applving Bentley's Tree-protect-
ing: Paint. Price lis. per gallon.—JOSEPH BENXLEY,
LTD., Barrow-on-Hiimber, Hull.

COTCH-GROWN SEED POTATOS, for
immediate delivery. Duke of York, 5s. ; Edzell

LUue, b.*!. ; Midlothia.* Early, 5a.; Kerr's Pink, 6s.;

Majestic, 63.; all per 141b8., carriage extra. — D. G.

PURDIE, 0, Waterloo Street , Glasgow.

("GREENHOUSES, Conservatories, Viner-
^ ies Peach Houses, Forcing Houses, Heating. Gar-

den Frames, Portable Buildings, &c.—FENN & CO., Con-

stantine Works, Ipswiclu ".

BARR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready free.

For a select list of the best Vegetable and Flower

Seeds of finest selected strains and tested growth.

At the R.H.S. Wisley Trials our strain? of Veget-^ble

Seeds have received exceptional recognition for higli

qualitv, many having been higrhly commended, and
several given First-i^lass Certificates and Awards of

Merit.—BAKR & SONS, King Street, Covent Garden,

London, W.C. 2.

McDOUGALL'S " FUMERS '' and In-
secticide "Sheets" for Greenhouse Fumigation.

Safe, effectual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and
Nurserymen.

"

\

McDOUGALL'S WINTER WASH for

FRUIT TREES.—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss,

Lichen, to destroy Fungoid Spores, Scab, Hibernating

Insects, and to check the growth and spread of Danker.

For use onlv while trees are dormant. 1 gallon drums,

to ntnke 80 gallons waah, 10s. each; 1 quart tins, 3s. 8d. ;

1 pint tins 2s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Iron-

mongers.—McDOUGALL BROS., LTD.. Port Street, Man-

chester.
\ \

WELLS' Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
now ready, post free on application —W. WELLS

& CX)., Mergtham,_Sar-«y^^^_

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
burgh will 5end a copy of their 1919 Catalogue

and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-

tioned. .

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER Sc SONS,
LTD. Lawrence Road, South Tottenham. K. 15.

Conservatories. Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houws,

Portable BuiMingg, &c.
.

^-^^ COAL.
SAVE LABOUR.
S.WE MONEY.

NOW is the time to plant a KEf.WAY
COLOUR BORDER, and you will be able to enjoy

its exquisite beautv foi many years without any addi-

*"',?r,l.rv'^"^ SmJt™'- PAKOmES, DELPHINIUMS,
PHT^XES and other choiro Hardy Perennial? are in-

cluded in their Colour Scbemes. which provide blooms

from early Spring to lafe Autumn.
, ^, o , ;,

Send the measurpmpnts of tout borders to the Ketaii

Plant Department, KELWAT k SON, Langport. Somer^pt.

For Advertisement Chargres see page vi.

^ SUTTON'S ^
Early Vegetables for

Present Sowing.

UTION'S PIONEER PEA—The largt-st
podded Dwai'f Pea, per pint 3s.S

^UTTON'S TENDER
^^ CTJMBING FRENCH BEAN.
under Gla^s, per pint 2s. 6d,

and TRUE
Excellent lor culture

SUTl^ON'S MAGNUM BONUM CAULI
FLOWER.—Solid pure white heads, per pkt. as. MM

sUTTON'S EVERYDAY CUCUMBER.
An all-season variety, per packet 2s. W*

^UTTON'S PRINCESS OF WALES
^^ TOMATO.—An early smooth fruited, per packet
1*. 9d. and 28. 6d.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

^ READING. ^
V

T AXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, con'
-"-^ taining all the latest novelties, including the new
Pea Laxton's Superb. Gratis on application.—-LAXTOK
BROS.. Bedford.

WATERER'S Rhododendrons. Alpines,
Herbaceous Plants, Rosea, Fruit Trees, Choice

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Lists free.—JOHN
WATERER, SONS & CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey ;

and Twyford, Berks

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new deflcript^Te price

lip*, with Hints on How to Grow Roses now ready,

post free.—Write to-day, A. J. & O. ALLEN, Rose
Growers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

*' PREMIER" Vegetable and Flower
-- Seeds. Highest quality. Be«t Tal-ue. Exhibition

Prize Ailfta Craig Onion (English grown seed), 6d., la.,

and Ifi. 6d. per packet, post free. Write for Seed Guide,

free.—PREMIER SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117.

London Road, Brighton.

TWO beautiful new Climbing Roses, Mer-
maid (Gold Medal, N.R.S. and Cory Onp), im-

mense suIpbuT-yellow single flowers, splendid foliage,

10s. 6d. each. Paul's Scarlet Climber ((Sold Medata,

N.R.S. and Paris Bagatelle Trials), daitzlirig ecarlet-

crimson, semi-double large clusters, S?. 6d. to 7s. 6d.

each. Order from the raisers.-WM. PAUT4 & J'^N,

WAT.THA.M CROSS, LTD., Waltham Cross, Herts.
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BUSINESSES WANTED.
Fop Messrs. Proiheroe & Morris' Adverts, see p. vi

"^7'ANTED, Nursery, 2 or 3 acres, with
* " 1,000 feet run of Gla^s ; dwelling-house attaclierf*;

moderate rental.—Applv, T., Box 25, 41, Wellington
Street. Covent Garden, *W.0. 2.

T^7~ANTKD, to lease, immodiattjlyj about"' 20 acres, suitable for Xairsery; cnttage on lan-a

preferred. State water supply and distance from rail

and town.—C, Box 22, 41, "Wellington Street, Oovent
Garden, W.O. J

"^\7^AXTED, to rent, small Nursery, with" " shop, and Glass suitabie for Tomatoa ; near a
town.—Apply, R. a.. Box 14, 41, Wellington Stteet,
Oovenc Garden, W.C. 2.

W^ANTED, to rent, a small Market Nur-
" " sery, about 2 acres, with 4 or 6 Glasshouses

;

suitable lor Toniato-Oucumber growing ; near good
market town. — Reply, H. K., Box 13, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

BUSiNESSES FOR SALE.
pROTHEROE & MORRIS, Houticul-
-- TtJRAL, Makkkt Garden, asd Estate Auctioneeks,
AKD VALUEH9, 67 and 68, Chenpside, London, E.C., ami
at l^yujnstone, E. Monthly llortieuJtural Regitter had
on application.

PREEHOLD NURSERY for sale, in^ Hertfordshire; £3,000, complete; « acres; modern
construction.—LSolicitor for Owner WM C. E BRIG
NAT>L. Stevenage. Herts.

;V^UKSERY FREEHOLD for sale; >i^^ acree ; dwelling house, 3 Greenhouse? 100ft rorig
Vinery 35ft. ; aplendid portion. Price £600.—Full par*
ticuliws from Royal Hotel, Sheerness.

rpOMATO GROWING. &c.—About 4 acres
land and four Gkipshoii.-^os, each about 100ft. x

14ft. ; North of England ; rent of land £14 ; house £18.
Oflfers wanted for Glass &c.—T., Box 23. 41. Wellington
Street. Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

BUSINESS OARO.
B R I T I S H CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS
254, Oxford Road, Manchester.—Complete courses for
R H.S. Senior, Junior. Teachers', and National Diploma
of Horticultural Examinations. Feeg moderate.—Write
SECRETARY.

PARTNERSHiP
^ERGEANT, experienced in Glasshouse
•^-^ and Outside work, Pmall capital, desires WORK-
ING PARTNfiRSHIP. OP good wages and commission—D. K.. 1 Sgt. Mess. T.C. J)ep6t. Woigret Camp Ware-
ham, Dorset,

NOTiiSES
'10 LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND OTHERSHTHE BLANDEORD CORPORATION

-*• oiTer a first prize of £21, and a second prize of
£10 10s., for the beat plans for the laving-out of the
Minoown (about 40 acre») at Blandfotxt" as a Recre^uion
Ground.

Entries must he accompanied by a signed form of
Oonditions, whioh can be obtained on application at the
office of tho Town Clerk, Blundfotd

T^?c. UNITED HORTICTTLTORAI.
inlfii^'^Yi'T

-^^1^*7<>VIDENT SOCIETY, eSbTST^m 1865, has invested funds amounting to £54 800 Itaamsts members during SicUne^*, Convalesi.-ence and Dis^^' frt**^^"^^'** "*^™ ^ *"**'« sonie provision for old

?S. ;fv« i"/"^^"^™ V^ ''^''^^'^ ^'^ J^^'^ ^'>e SocietyLads over 12 years of age are admitted to the JuvenileBranch.-I.ull ^ticulars from A. C. HILL, SecreUrv
55, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park W 14

PLANTS, «o„ WANTEDJ
"WANTED, 3.000 large ASPIDISTRAS
fl». ^.h]** iJt''^^

smtable for stock; cash or exolK-inge!S» other .dverUsementa
; catalogues free. - SMITH

^llw r" ^""^^^ ^"^^^^gh JuncUon; lion:

Tl/'ANTED, for immediate planting h
doz. Rose Zephyrine Drouhin dwarfs _ TrrinGABPtrXER, Cornbur/^axk^^^rlgury gxon ^'^^

WAr\™^' l^'^-ge K^ntia Fost;^;;;
, ^''l^^' ^'^^ 5 ^ 25ft. in height ; large welj-

ROBERT GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street. W
yyANTED, to plant out directly, 50,000

^PPl> S. LISey" iJce^^ld^f, S!R^^. S^el:pool, stating prices and particulars

PLANTS, Ao., FOR SALE.
SPECIAL OFFER.

POR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL.
*- A LARQiE TRADE STOCK

of
ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS.

comprising
50 ONCIDIUM ROGERSII, 30s. per dozen.

250 CYPRIPEDIUMS. superior decorative types, hy-
brids of Leeanum, &c.. very good plants, in variety.

42^. per dozen.
lOO ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE, smart plants, in

two sizes, 30s. and 60s. per dozen.
300 CATTLEYA GASKELLIANA. line plants, in 6in.

pots, 2 and 3 leads each, bOs. per dozen.
300 OATl'L^'A and LAELIO-CATTLEYAS. HYBRIDS.
good plants and useful decorative varieties, in 6in, jwts,

48s. per dozen.
500 CATTLEYA and LAELIO-CATTLEYA SEEDLINGS
(unflowered), of very choice parentage, purchased from
the " Brackenhurst " coUeotion, nice sound plants,

mostly m 2in. pots, 20s. iter dozen
2,000 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPL'M, smart plants, in

4in. and 5in. pots, £12 per 100.
2,000 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM, nice plants, in Sin!

pots, £6 per 100,
b,m ODOXTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM, small plants,

healthy and sound, many unflowered. 50s. per 100
These Od. Oris.pum are the best t>-pe, the famous

and beautiful Od. Orispum " Solum," and Od Crispum
** Queen Empress." and others having originated from
this stock,

iTie above is a specially cheap offer, as the plants
must be cleared immediate! v, thus aiIordi"g a most
favourable opportunity to buyers deeirous of replenish-
ing stocks as no importations from abroad are likely
to arrive for some time.

Specially favourable terms to large buyers
Full particulars from and all inquiries to

A. J. KEELING & SONS
Westgate llill, Bradford.^

gOX'S BEGONIAS.—Sow seed n-.w
Crisiw, new frilled, tlouble grandiflora. single

gigaiuca each Is 6d. per pkt. Tubers, single mixed
43.

;
double, mixed, 58. ; to colour for pots, Mngle 6s

• ^^•' 1?!!?'* ^^ '^^^" 15«.; .for baskets, 7s. 6d ; alper doz.-JOHN R. BOX, Seedsman, Croydon.

JTERNS ! FERNS ! l-Trt-e Ferns, Climbina
TT- A ^^l^\ ^""^^^^ Perils, stove and Greenhouse Ferns*^H-ardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH
S W r >'iu:sery. Lcmghborough Junction, London'

PERPETUAL FLOWERING (American)* OARNATIONS.-Price list now ready. My stock is

IVi-SS" o^^*^"*^!.^,'"*,"-
Iii^Pection invited.-C. ENGEL-MANN, Saffron Walden, Essex.

l^ALLEY Berlin variety, forcinrr crowns,
25 38. 6d., 50 6s., 100 lOs. 6d., carriage paid. Casf^witliorder.--T. P. EDWARDS, Ros4 Specifli.t, R'serfSr

R-cjad, Soubhgate, London. N. 14.

yEGETABLE and"" FLOWER SEEDS of

WORTH T\l ^^^^\ '*'*^'*^ *?*® supplied by P. LITTLE-
Vv^^I 't^

^^^^
l^""

Nurseries, Honiton Clyst, nearExeter, Devon. Send for list and order early.

E\*f^,;J^H, YEWS.-The cleanest and-^ healthiest lot in England; every plant a perfect

It: s^peVL.f^^tr^si^d^of ^^ ''''' ^^' ^" ^^'-

=

HINTON BROS., LTD.,
^_ iiie Uarwu-k Nurseries, Warwick.

S^^i^^s^P^'S BLACK CURRANT CUT-

pEARS.—Fruiting, horizontally trained
specimens; well transplanted, and true to name.

t^n Midd^^ex'
^"''*' *^''"' ^^'^"^^ TAYLER, Hamp

J^HUBARB — Champagne, clumps for
forcing, 10s. per doz., 80s. lOO; plantinir sets

fail Mr"', fh ^^' ^r^' t^ampion%.PlM^1,ron

T^wJ^^r. tradeT-j. chisholm,
_ Watton Gardens^ Dorking, Surrey, has a few-

ml 1ff;™""''P*'^ '^'*"'' ''^"™ BeJ's«d for sil

QLASSH0USE^1^7~saIe; also Garden
pipe Va fi Hn^l'^ln

'^''*''^' ^'^- ^"""8'. S*"""-

QARDEN^RODSiZlA^l e quantity, in
in ^J^^^^^i^ = ""T''

^^ *" 12 feet
;
^t and buiidled

L^r SMlii^ ,^ JTi's"* f™ *-' "PPoiitment near Mor-

IS^^rS?-^-"""^
>

•' ''OED & SONS, Mor-

S^;f?^^, -ISllpLi;^ Sphagnum ..Moss;

i , 00^-i;I^^'E GARDEX FERxi;
nr.«^ t, .>

-^^- ^^: Palms, Begonias, Cix)ton9Dracaena. Roses Ericas. Gloxinias, Lili"s, Hvdrangeas'
4c.: catalogues free.-J. E. SMITH*. London Fern Nur!serie.^ Lcwghborouch Junction TrfinHr^n s w o

MISCELLANEOUS,
BEACON OILSKINS

You've yet to learn tne bodily comfort tihat they afford

in wet and stormy weather. They aj^ proof agAinit
Che hardest storms, and have no disagreeable stickinets.

We sell them on the understanding that you tnav
have your money returned if BEACON OILSKINS don't
satisfy you—there's no risk an dealing with Uft We
specialise in Oilskin;;, Men's Bkick Coat« from 25*.,

Ivong Leggings from 5s., Sou'-westers from 3s., Ohil-

dreji's Oilskins 16s. 6d. upwards. Ladies' Smart Oilskins
from 2as. 6d. Send p.c. to-day for Free Beacon Booklet,
and chooso t^tie stvle that suits vour purpose a^nd pocket.

BABBOUR'S. LTD., 66. BEACON BUILDINGS. SOUTH
SHIELDS.

(6)

Tl^EEDS ! WEEDS \ WEEDS !

"^' Now is the time to destroy thejn before castlny

th-eir seeds. If your paths are oleiired now they will

remaia clean for the best part of next year. Oxxr Weed
Killer is safe to handle, non-poisonous, will not harm
birds or -animals, is a powder; only requires sprinkling

on. the weeds.
1 cwt. sanks, 20s., free on rail, London,

CLEVELAND & CO., 12, Gt. Queen St-, Kingsway, WX,

I* -* "PESTITE" kills wireworms. rook-
worms, cockchafer grubs,- Julus worme, and

other soil pests; also ''club root ". and other fungoid
diseases. Price : 281bs. 5g. 6d., 561bs. 1*. 6d., 1121bs.

10. 6d., 1 ton £8, all carriage paid from G. LANG &
SONS, LTD., Hounalow, Middlesex.

gANSTEAD or WAI-TOX HEATH
LOAM.—A splendid soil' for all purposes; fresh cut

or rotted,—Particulars of YOUNG BROS., Betchworth
Surrev.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Tvoentv woTde (or three lines includina headline) 38

.

and 6d. for every eucceeding eight words (or liM)
or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed

to this office. 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corn-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVA T£.

WOMEN FOR GARDENS

M
who have been working on the land,

are available

for any form of unsl^ille^l work in ©ardens

during the winter months.

Application should be made to

THE FOOD PRODUCTION DEPARTMRNT,

72, Victoria Street,

London, S.W. 1.

'YHE TORQUAY TOWN COUNCIL invite

applications for the :tn|w>intment of a SUPER-
INTENDING WOItKING GARDENER, to take chaige of

the whole of the Ple;isiire Grounds and C^n Spaces

in the Borough. Oandidates must be thoroughh' ex-

perienced in Horticultural and Dandiicape work.
It will be con^dered .in additional qualificatioii " *

candidate is a member of the Rovai Horticultural Soci«tT.

Any further particulars desired "mav be obtained on ep-

plication to the Deputv Borough Surveyor.
Applications, endorsed "Supt. Working" Gardener," ^^-

companied by copies of not more tJuin three recent

testimonial'!, stating wages required, a.'ge, qualificaiIO^^,
and experience, should be sent to me not later thar-

Monday, 20th .fannarv, 1919.
'

FRFJ)K. S. HEX.
Town Clerk,

Town Hall. Torquay-
Dated 8th Januarv, 1919
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KAST SUSSEX COLXTV ASYLUM.
HELTINGLV, iieiVr" EASTBOURNE.

WANTi^D, at the end of January, an
A1TK>'DANT, with a good general knowledge of

Gardening ; wages (to rank as charge attendant) coni-

iiieiH'ing at £51 per annum, and war bonus of £23 10s.

per annum ;
good conduct money, £2 per annum ; also

£2 10-. per annum if contributing under the Super-

annuation Act ; total £79 per annum, rising to £85,

with board, lodging, washing, and uniform, or payments
in lieu of lodging and washing to a married man resid-

ing out of tlie institution. ITie war bonus is payable
during the pleasure of the Committee.—Apply, gtating

age details, and experience, with copies of tes-timonials,

to 'tilie MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.

WANTED, HEAD GARDENER, either
man or lady, wiiere three girls are kept ; cottage

in the grounds is found and vegetables, but no eoal.

Tiiere are two Vineries, Orchid House, Conservatory, and
3 to 5 acres of G-arden and Luwn.—Reply, with full ixir-

ticuUrs, to E. K. WHITWtTLL, The Friarage, Yarm,
Yorks.

GARDENER (Head Wouking), with four
under, to take entire charge ; Fruit Houses, Green-

houses, &c,, Kit-chen. (Jai-den, Lawns, Flower Gardens

;

in Jovely part of Warwickshire; good wag5«, with modern
cottage; must be exi>erienced ; wifh good references.

—

Appiv D., Box 15, 41, WeUington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.'2.

WANTED, HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER for London ; under man and boy kept

;

all-round experience, no quarters.—Write, stating wages,

experience, &c., to G. L. F., Alderton, Stanmore,
Middlesex.

r T

WANTED, to commence February 1, first-

elass HEAD WORKING GARDENER for London,
N. ; married ; wife to attend lodge gates ; cottage, elec-

tric light, milk, vegetables, and ooal provided. Also

UNDER GARDENER; Uve out. AJso DAIRYMAID, to

take entire charge of four cows, good milker, butter
maker, and calf reader ; live in or out. State age, wages
expsctwl, enclose copies of referencs.—H. P., Box 27, 4l,

Wellington Street, Covent Garxlen, W.C. 2.

WANTED, at once, for gentleman's resi-
dence, near Builth Wellg, WORKING HEAD

GARDENER ; must be experienced with Herbaceous
riants and Roses ; three kept.—Apply, with full particu-
lars, to CHARLES WOOSNAM, CefniUysgwymie, Builth
Wells, Breconshire.

TITANTED, HEAD AVORKING GAR-
' " DENER ; head of four ; must be experienced in

Glass, Herbaceous, Rock Garden, and Kitchen Garden

;

house provided
;
permanent place for suitable man.

—

Apply, stating particulars, to F. S. BRICE. Middkmoadc,
Leicester.

"WANTED, WORKING HEAD GAR-
DENER; used to Vines, Peaohes, &c. ; excellent

cottage and good usages to right i>erson. State full i>ar-

ticulars.—GORDON, Wonliam, Bampton, Devon.

JJEAD WORKING GARDENER
quired to produce Vegetables ; large establishment

;

sma]l Glass and Law^ns. Write, stating as^, wages re-
quired, experience, and references.—MANAGER, Bath
Spa Hotel, Bath.

"YYANTED. head WORKING (reliable)
GARDENER; goofl all-round experience. State

luH particulars, age, refea-ences, and wages required

;

cottage If married.—Address, MANAGER. Grand Hotel,
Kaalow, n^r Bakewell.

^YANT'I:D, gardener {Single-
^
HAn-ded)

; experience<cl ; wife can be employed
jwrt time in house, on. separate wage ; four-room oot-

^A%ir^'*^^ ^ ^^^^ gardeji free; wages 35s. per week.—F.
«h-<)WN, The Cottage, Old Maiden Lane, Worcester Park,
Surrey. '

Single-handed gardener wanted

;

married; liberal wages; two good rooms, wash-

Pirf^' ^^.K VowXtTY.—£.. K. CHAMBERS. The Lodge,
Pinner, Middlesex.

Qardener. Single-handed MAN
p(j

wanted, absolutely trustworthy, lor Hampshire

;

wwcrV..
^^'^?^' ''^Ip given.—Applv, stating experience and

t^^ W 8
^-^TER, 53, Campden Hill Road, Kensing-

(j^ARDENER wanted; married man; tho-
Planf« T^ -^ experieuoed in Herbaceous and Hardv
garden IfVf' A'^" ' ^^^^^ 32s. to 358.; cottage and
to HPiT?^'l;r^PP^^- ^ith references and experience,
!l_f^fD^GARDEN-ER. Wittington. Marlow.

Wanted,
to M-R p'^'ir

^"^ Outdoor work.—ApplT, with references,
__J^—t^^M^HANN, The Rise, Llanishen. near Cardiff.

W^^TED, good WORKING GAR-
good Pn*r '

^'^^^ * ^^ under him; wages 35s. and a

cester, Gk^'^^^'^' J. RTPLEY, Ampney Crucis, Ciren

experienced GARDENER

T\rANTED, active <\VORK!NG GAR-'" DENER, who knows his job, and is capable of
making large Garden p^iy

; good wagts ; considerate
treatment; intejest in results.—Send lull particulars as
to age, experience, capabilities, &q,, to COUNCILLOR
J. W. EASON, J.P., Scartho House, Grirasby.

TVANTED, WORKING GARDENER
;^^ age £8 to 35 years; ex-soldiei\ State ex]>erienoe,

wages re<itiirtui
;
good i^eferences essential ; good Imige,

—Apply by letter, MRS, HOOKER PKtutMSLKlGH, Sc«l
Chart, Sevenoaks,

\yAXTED, experieiircd WimKTNG
^^ GARDKXKR; Oxfordshire villajce (2 miles from

Bicester); cottage. Sfa-to age, wajft:s, exp^rienre^ refer-

enceB, &c-—BAKER, Cftiesteiton, Bicester,

WANTED, in Midland County, W<»RK-
ING GAKDE>'ER; thnraugihly exporienoed and

liard working ; two boys kept nnd help given ; wages
35s. and cottage; gootl refeire-ni^es,—Ai>piy, by letter, A.»

c/o Scotter & Law, 1, Belgrave Mansions, Gro^veuor
Gardens, L#oiKlon, SAV,

WANTED, near Bath, WORK] X(;
GARDENER;" good wages to itiiable man.

LABOURER for digging also inquired. Xo houre.—Ad-
dress, GRIFFITH, Portkdge House, Bath.

TZITCHEN GARDENER wanted; good
• Xm, Vegetable grower, serve kitchen; also PUasiue
Ground MAN, knowledge of machines, mowing, Herba-

ceous Borders; also UNDER GARDENER, Huide and
Dut ;

permanency; goo<l wages to single men.—HEAD
GARDENER, Ho'nington Hall, Sh;pstou-on-Stour, Wor-
i;ester.

WANTED, KITCHEN GARDENER
;

also ^owi MAN for Houses; and two JOURNEY-
M '-"N for Pleasure Ground.—Apply, stating wages and
exi>erienre, Ht.AD GAKDENr-R, Netberfleld House.

Weybridge.

ATtrANTED, three or four MEN for Orchid
' ' Houses ; must be energetic potters an<l well up to

their work ; take turn at duty, which is paid for ; good
Bothy; 1 o'<-:lock Saturdnvs.—For further particulars,

apply J. T. BARKER, Blenheim Gardens, Woodstock.

WANTED, experienced MAN, for Fruit
and Plant Houscs.-^tate wnge« required, no

Bothy, to G. BAXTER, Gostield Hall Gardens, Hal^^tead,

Essex.

WANTED, MAN, for Kitchen Gardens
ami Ple;isure Grounds; good cottage prorided

;

family not objected.—Apply, GARDENER, Wilton Park,

Beacoiisfi&ld.

WANTED, LEADING HAND, for Plea-
suip Grounds; good knowledge of Rockery, Herba-

ceous, and Roses. Send full particulars, uopy of testi-

monials, wages expected, with Bothy and vegetable?.

1 o'clock Saturdays, to J. HOAD, (Jolworth Gaixlens,

Sharnbrook. Beds.

WANTED, four MEN, used to Pleasure
Grouni work, who can use scythe.—Apply to

•^UPT St Marv's Cemeterv, Harrow Road, College

Park, 'n.W.

GARDENER and CiiAUFlEUR-GAR-
DENER (car little used) rt^quired for entire work

<A Private Garden ; i-hiefly Fruit and Vegetahles ; ex-

cellent qualifications required ; cottages with gardens

provided.—State age, wages, and full particulars of ex-

perience, to R. BURTON, Esq., Longner Hall upon

Severn, Shrewsbury.

GARDENER wanted,
of motor-car preferred

;

fuel.-Apply, "MIDDLESEX,"
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. .;

one with expt rience
good wages, cottage, and

Box 24, 41, Wellington

WANTED, voung MAN, for Fruit and
Plants ; Inside. State experience, age, wages, -with

Bofhy, &C.—J. T. SHANN, Betteshanger Park Gardens,

Eastry, Kent.

"Vl^ANTED, SECOND GARDENER, for*
Iftside and Out; single; lodgings dose to Gut r-

den must have some knowledge of Vines and raising

Bedding- Plants. - Apply, W. J. BLIGH. Home Farm,

South Park, Pensliurst, Kent.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER,
single; to live In Bothy.—Apply, with references,

experience and wages asked. CHARLES WOOSNAM,
Oefnllysgwynne, Builth Wells, Brecon.<liire.

("^AN any gentleman recommend GAR-
-^ DENER • Second of two ; Vegetables. Lawns,

no Gla^s • single ; w^ges 27s. weekly ; lodgings and vege-

L^bles liven.-Apply^ OAPIAIN C. M. LEWIN. Fox

Hanger, Godalming, Surrey.

WANTED, UNDER GARDENER.
single to live in Bothy; one with good general

knowledge of all Outside Gardening, and capable of

taking the lead. - Applv, Ptating a-e nnd experience,

wages required, to HEAD GARDENER. Priors Court,

Newbury.

* * *

111.

T TNDER GARDENER wanted : good
^^ jreneral man; cottage available later. State ei-
p-ri'^n^e :.\m\ wages.—CAPT, STKWWiiT SMTT!!, Heath-
Kinds, Kinver^ near Stourbridge,

wANTED, UNDEK C ARDEX K!fr fur-
itished rooms or unfnrnialuxl ruttsige ptovuletl

;

Ko^>a wajre,^— A]^i^ly to IlKAD iJAItrKNKR, Bi imfhott
<'onrT, Liphoiik, llants,

TYAN TED, GENERAL FOREMAN
;

' ' nmsi Ik.'' well up in the cultivaiinn of Fruit*.
IMants and Flowers, Also ptKxi^ strong MAX, for Lawns
anu rieasiux* Ciuuiuls ; billi lo do dnty one \^eek in

four, Appl\\ stating nge, expedience, and wage*:, with
Rot ly, \t\^ tn J, HAMMOND, Xialuiry iUW^ \>\\\n^u\\i\
l>e:l)\ t^liire.

yir-^'"^'^'^^' FOUEMAN; expericnml in
" ' , Frnit nnd Plant Cultnie ; 3is. a weeji. witii

P^>jriv.—S. rOFK, Hnlme\vo*Kl (hardens, I/ancton Green,
Tunhri<lgt* Wells.

T\rA NTED, FOREilAN ; t-xiuTienred
' ' Vines, rcaohe.^. Plants^ &c, ; wa^*-* 4**^,, nu-lnd-
inp l>onn>** Bothv.—State particiihirs of experience to

\\\ AXnKRSi»X, Close House Garden^ Wvlam on-Tvnc.

T^ANTED, FLKASC'RE GUOUND
* ' FOXKMAN ; experienced in Rn^^^ and Hert>are<Kii^

I'hfrit?, also Flowering Shrul^i^. Unod vvagf,'^, with rom-
f^rtahle small eottage,- Apply, A. C. SMITH, Farm t>>t-

U%e^ H;itrhfnJ(i Park, Cohham.

\\rA-VTED, FOR EINLVN or exporivn^
" ' KIRST .H>1'RXKVMAN ; take .Ji-irge under G!:is^;

good knowledge of Ttrtnatod, Cucumbers, Peaches, Car-
iMfiou^, and Oliry-nntheniunis pftfential ; four in Itothy,

—Full pai 1 it'll] a rs, with wuges requiied, to iIE.\D
GAROENKR. Connibe Court, Kingi^ton-on-Tiuinea.

T^ANTED, JO I'RNE Y:\L\N\ ^.""uire
* *

enlarge of Houees in a first-t'lass Midland eetab-

li'rlnnent ; *'unifortable Bothy a!id good wages.—Apply, in

the ftrst place, giving particulars of oge^ experience,
&c., to JKIIX PKKD k SON, The Xurseries, West Xor-
woo<L

WTAXTED, JOURNEYMAN, for Flea-'" sure (Jrounds, &-0. ; also Kitrhen Garden. V!a^^
408.. including bonus. Bothy.—.Stote particulars of ex-

piMionce to W. ANDERSON, Close House Gardens^
W\hnn-on Tyne.

WANTEDTjOUR^TEYI^NT^xpt rienced
in Fruit and Plant Onlture. to take lead. State

particulars of experience and w^iges, with Bothy, &-o.,

to tlARDKNER, Wnodhatcli fiarxlfiip, Reig^te, Surrey.

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN, for the
House? ; sotm* knowledge of Orchids.— tSt ate par-

ticuliH* of exf>erience jiikI w^iges re<iuired, with Bothy,
\-4r., to HF-VD GARDENER, Morley Manor, near Derby.

ANTEdT JOURNEYMAN, for Fi^t
and Plant Houses; also an IMPROVER. Oo(k1

wages and Roihy ; duty extra.—Apply, A. J. EAST, Ship-

Ir.v Hall Gardens, Derby.

ANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, for In-
side; good exp:r:enc"- in Fruit and Plants. Also

*'iX for Lawns. G^kkI Polhr. State wages find ex-

perienre. — C. JENNTNG:?, L ttlegreen Gardens, Peters-

fijld, Hants.

WANTED, single young MAN to urooni,

-issist. in Garden and'warfhiuse.—Apply, wit-h f^ill

particulars, to A. 5fAJ0R, Blyton, Gainpborouyh.

ADY HEAD GARDENER r^irpr] ; ex-
perience in general management essenfial; four

Gardeners kept; Greenhouse for bouse and Garden
plants only.—MRS. T. C. WATERHOUSE, Lomberdale

llali, Derbyshire.

TRAD£»
''TRAYELLER required for Horticultural
-* Trade to call on private establis^iments in tiie

We«fc (rf England ; ex-Servit^e man preferred.-State hril

particulars a.s to past experience and wages required, to

X., Box 15, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.O. 2.

ANTED, for established Canadian Nur-
serv, near Toronto, by middle March ; thoroughly

experienced PROPAGATOR ; Perenni^aU, Hardwoods,
Evergreens ; wages 750 dollars per year ; free cottage, fire-

wood, -and garden.-Reply, giving full

I>erien<'e, references, age, family, &c.-

41. Wellington Street. Covent Garden,

particulars, cx-

K. d.. Box 1,

W.C. 2.

WANTED, experienced GROAYER for
Bedding PUmts, Tomitos, Chrysanthemums, &c.

;

also smart MAN for General Nursery work; must have

experience in Herbaceous and Alpines. Good wages and

perraaneney to the right men.—CONWAYS, LTD., Nur-

servmen and Seedsmen Halifax.

WANTED, a good TREE and SHRUB
PLANTER and GROWER, for Nursery and Land-

scape work. Also GROWER and PROPAGATOR of Alpine

and Herbaceous Plants, Nursery. Both must be experi-

enced and hard working.—T. WOOD. 19, Moor Drive,

Far Headingley, Leeds.

SITUATIOKS VAC'NI eantinu»d or pas* ix
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THE ROYAL VISIT TO SUTTON'S AT READING

From Zhz Coutt Circuliir.

'BUCKINGHAM PALACE, March 12, lyiS.— T/j^ King and Queen travelled by special train on the Gnat IVesern Railway
to Rca ting this morning, attended tty the Dowas;er Countess of Airlie, Major Reginald Seymour^ and the Earl of Crotmr,
Proceeding to the Roval Seed Establishment of Messrs Sutton &- Sons, the King and Queen were received by Mr. Arthur W. Sutton,
Mr. Leonard Sutton, Mr. Martin H. F. Sutton^ and the E:>tablishmcnt Staff. Mr. C K. Butter, Divisional Food Commissioner /or
the Southern Mid.'ands, and Mr. L. IVeaver, Director of Supplies, Food Production Department, we/e in attendance:

IN THE VEGETABLE SEED ORDER ROOM.
The King has the execution of orders for Food Production Seeds explained to him by Mr. Sutton

A CORNER OF THE SEED-TESTING LABORATORY.
Tne King examines the various methods of tes ing Food
Pro'iuctton Seeds for germination and analytical purity.

A PORTION OF THE PEA-PiCKING ROOM
The Queen watches the hanl-picking

oj Garden Peas by uomcn.

From Ube UimeS, March 13, 19 iS.

whicl '^ttW .«w£''7//''''''^^
^'"'' '^ .^"''^'"^^ '''''''^^' ""'^ ^*^^ '^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^'> Srcwing knowledgeMl he food supplus of the country a-'e maintained. . . . At the establishment of Mestrs, Sutton ^ Sonsmds tor food proJuct^on are sent ouf to the farmer, the gardener^ and the allotount cultivator^

of the many ways by

they were shown how
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HYBRIDISATION AND CROSS.
FERTILISATION OF FLOWERS,

THE raising of new varieties of flowers

by cross-breeding is one of the most

fascinating pursuits in gardening, and
has resulted in the production of many of the

finest flowering plants either for cultivation in-

doors or for the open ground. During the many
years of my life that I devoted to the

cultivation and improvement of plants, I

made numerous experiments in cross-breeding,

chiefly with indoor plants, and succeeded in pro-

ducing new or improved types of flowers that
are now cultivated in many gardens- An ac-

count of some of my successes and failures in

this work may perhaps prove of interest to

others desirous of experimenting, in this

direction.

Hybridising, or cross-ferfcilising, consists in

transferring by artificial means the pollen of
one plant to the stigma of another with a vietw

to combining in the resulting offspring the char-

acters of both parents. The term hybridising is

used when two distinct species are employed
as parents, and the term cross-fertilising when
two varieties of the same species are similarly
used. From thei plant selected as the mother-
parent the antK^fs should be removed before they
burst, as. if allowed to remain, the jwllen may
fall on the stigma and the flower is then self-

fertilised, in which case the seedlings would
not be likely to differ from the parent plant.

To obtain sriccessful results the pollen ehould
be applied to the stigma when the lalter is in a
snitable condition to receive it ; thds may usually
be known by the moist appearance of the stig-
matfc surface, as when the flow.er is ready for
pollination tbis part secretes a sticky fluid. Some
stigmas are lobed and have two or more stio;-

tnatic surfaces that are closed together until
'tney are ready for pollination, when they sepa-
rate and expose the receptive parts to receive
the pollen. In such cases the opening of the
stigma gives a readv clue to the time for
applying the pollen. " The pollen should be as
«T7 as possible when used, and the best time
w> apply it ig ^n a bright and sunny morning
^hen the air is drv. It should be applied to
the stigma as lightly as possible, and I have
Tfinnd a small camel-hair brusb ^best to use for
the purpose. Pollen may be preserved by being
gapped in soft tissue-paper and ke-pt in a dry
place. It should be carefully separated from
^ne anthers to prevent it becoming damp. I
"ave used Hippeastrum pollen preserved in this
^ay with good results after having kept it from
T'firee to ff>tir weeks, the pollen of Beffonia
focotrana after it had been gathered and left
"1 the anthers five weeks, and that of the tube-

rous section of Begonia preserved under similar

conditions for thi'ee weeks. I cannot say from
personal expeiieuce uhat further length of time

pollen may be preserved, as the pollen of some
kinds of plants will keep longer than that of

others. The plant to be crossed should be re-

moved from others of the same genus, otherwise

insects or the wind may carry the pollen of other

flowers on to the stigma and thus render useless

any attempts at hybridising. But this may be

prevented by enclosing the female flower in a

fine gauze or muslin bag. Bees successfully

fertilise flowers, when searching for ' honey by
carrying the pollen from one plant to another,

and so impregnating the flowers. If the stock of

a particular plant has to be kept true it is neces-

sary to have ail plants of an inferior kind re-

moved some distance away, or destroyed, other-

wise the stock is liable to be impregnated by

beets and may become valueless. Ants also will

often pollinate flowers. Plants of Anthurium
Veitchii and A. Ferrierense grew side by side

;

the flowers of A. Veitchii were impregnated with

pollen of A. Ferrierense by small ants which

carried the pollen ; from the seed which re-

sulted I raised a fine batch of seedlings which

had the appearance of A. Veitchii until the

leaves became about 18 inches in length ; but

when the spathes appeared they gave evidence

of a decided cross between the two parents.

It is a notable fact that certain species will

give seed much more freely than others of the

same genus, as, for example. Begonia socotrana

crossed with varieties of the tuberous-rooted sec-

tion ; the latter seeded much more freely than

plants of B. socotrana. and therefore they are

best to use as the female parents. Cross-

fertilisation nearly always infuses fresh life and

vigour into both plant and flower, especially

whfen a species can be used as pollen parent.

Whenever an opportnn'ity occurred I always

procured fresh "blood" for the purpose

of cross-breeding. In crossing the Javanese

Rhododendrons T found better results were

obtained when true species were used

than when both parents were from previous

crosses. Many of our florist's flowers have

been greatly improved in size, vigour, and colour

of the flower by tJie cultivation of only the

fineet and best- I always found it a good plan

to go through a batch of plants and select

the beet for cross-fertilising and seed-bearing.

These I moved away from the others. I found

that the stigma will remain receptive for some

time if unimpregnated. Only a few flowers on

each plant were pollinated ; all the others were

removed, so as to throw the energies of the

plant into those retained.

The fine strains with large flowers and a dis-

tinct range of rich and varied colours of such

plants as Gloxinia, Streptocarpus, Primula ob-

conica, and others whicli bave become fixed were

obtained by selection.

It is much more difficult to cross-pollinate

plants belonging to different genera, and when

this is attempted those that are nearly allied to

each other should be selected. Even closely

allied plants cannot always be effectively cross-

fertilised, and even when a cross is supposed to

be successful it does not always follow tbat the

progeny will give the results expected. For

exam'ple, I crossed Agapanthus umbellatus with

a varietv of Hippeastrum; the anthers were

taken from the Agapanthus before the flowers

were half developed, and the plant placed in a

house in the nursery- where there was no other

Agapanthus. Seeds were produced, and these,

when ripe, were sown. About twelve plants

were raised and grown on. The foliage of the

seedlings certainly looked as thoush a cross had

been obtained, as it much resembled that of

the Hippeastrum, but when the plants flowered

they all proved true Agapanthus, although they

had Hippeastrum-like leaves. Had these flowers

been fertilised again with Hippeastrum, pro-

bably a difference in the bloom might have been

the result, and I have often regretted I did not

try again. I crossed Hippeastrum aulicum with

foliage and
very mack
Uie |>arents,

Haemanthus cinnabaririus. and thus produced a
plant with a distinct bulb and foliage, and
very compact and dwarf habit. This kept alive

^ix years and then died without flowering- A
bigeueric croas between the Javanese Bhododen-
drou Lord Wolseley and Azalea indica Stella

produced two plants ; the

corolla of one plant was
shorter than that in either of

and was a verj* interesting cross in many ways,

but of no commercial value. The sister plant

kept alive nine years, but did not exceed 4^

inches in heig>ht; it then died without flowering.

A most remarkable result was obtained by self-

fertilising a seedling Javanese Rhododendron.

Amongst a batch flowering for the first time

a single flower on a truss was observed to have

one anther slightly petaloid. I removed all the

other flowers and impregnated the pistil of this

flower with the -pollen from the anthers on the

same flower. About 18 seedlings were raised;

five of these produced distinctly double flowers

with colours from pure white, rose-pink, fawn

tinted with rose, and flesh colour to yellow.

From their resemblance to the double flowers of

Balsams they were named the Balsamaeflorum

Rhododendrons. The other seedlings flowered,

and all had a tendency to petaloidy ; these were

ai^ain impregnated, but all the seedlings reverted

to single flowered forms with different shades of

colour. It does not always follow that when
true species are impregnated with their own
pollen that the progeny will prove identical witli

the parent. In several batches of RhodudenJron

Veitchianum, a w<hite-flowered species from

Moulmein, the seedlings varied very much both

in habit and vigour, also in the size and form

of the flowers, and in many instances were a

great improvement on the parent plant. Seed-

lings of many other plants vary in the same way,

whilst oth-ers retain their true character when

raised from flowers that have been self-ferti-

li.^d. There is no general rule whether a hybrid

will resemble the male or female parent ; it may
Tesemble cither or be intermediate between both.

I made numerous experiments with several

species of Begonias; in some cases the hybrids

were similar to th.e female parent, and many
took after the male parent ; others proved inter-

mediate between both parents. The following

resembled the female parent :

—

B. socotrana X with Froebelii.

B. Froebelii x with crimson tuberous variety.

B. crimson tuberous x with B. John Heal.

B. Carrieri x with Schmidtii.

B. yellow tuberous X with Davisii.

B. J^Tadame Leonet X with socotrana.

B. Gloire de Jouy X with socotrana.

B. semperflorens x with tuberous variety.

B. 8. atropurpurea X with coccinea.

B. semperflorens x with Davisii.

B. Knowsleyana x with semperflorens atro-

purpurea.

B. Martiana X with rose tuberous.

B. pose tuberous x with Martiana.

B. weltoniensis x with coccinea.

B. yellow tuberous X with Sutherlandii.

B. pink tuberous X with Sutherlandii.

B. yellow tuberous x with octopetala.

B. Dregei X with Pearcei.

B. Davisii X with Sutherlandii.

B. Sutherlandi x with socotrana.

The following resembled the male parent :

—

B. socotrana x with Rex variety.

B. scarlet tuberous x with lineata.

B. goegoensis X albo coccinea.

B. crimson tuberous X with lineata.

B. Rex X with Burkei.

B. Martiana X with coccinea.

B. socotrana x with white tuberous.
'

B. Davisii X witb Rex variety.

The following were intermediate between

two parents :

—

B. Froebelii x with crimson tuberous.

B. vellow tuberous x with Froebelii.

B. rose tuberous X with gracilis.

B. Dregei X with Beddomei.

B. Burkei X with Rex variety-
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B- liex variety x with Burkei.

B. Carrier! x with sempciilureiis atro

purparea.

B. heracleifolia x witli coccinea. .<!
r

B. picta X with Rex variety.

B. Beddomei x witli ten^ra (Thwaitesil).
' B. coccinea x with goegoSnsis.

B. Arthur Mallet x with villoaa.

B. Bocotrana x with octopetala.

B. socotrana x with Pearcei.

Five plants of B. geranioides x
distinct colours of tuberous varieties

;

tiiict colours of tuberous varieties

geraiiioides.

I produced the new race of winter-flowering
Begonias by crossing H. socotrana, a winter-
flowering species, with the summer flowering
tuberous varieties. B. socotrana did not serve
as a seed-bearing parent so successfully as a
pollen parejit, and only a few results were ob-
tained. As the pollen parent B. socotrana pro-

wlth five

seven dis-

X with

A. Ferriereiise. Hippeastrum Leopoldii, a
species from. Peru, proved to be the i'ore-

ruimer of all the fine forms with breadth
of petal and range of colour from deep maroon-
crimson, pure whits, rose-pink, crimson-scarlet,

and other sthades of colour we now posses:^.

The following Primulas, cross-fertilised, all

greatly resembled the female parent : P. Cock-
burniana X with japonica, obconica, kew-

Veitchii. P. deflexa x with Cock-
Veitchii, and pulveruknta. P.

X with deflexa, kewensis, Veitchii,

and vittata. P. kewenais x with
japonica, and Cockburniana. P.

pulverulenia x with tangutica. P. tangutica X
with Cockburniana. P. Veitchii x with pulveru-
lenta, vittata, and Cockburniana. P. obconica
X with sinensis and kewensis. P. vittata x
with deflexa, pulverulenta, japonica, Veitchii,
and tangutica.

P. kewensis, that fine hybrid which originated

ensia, and
burniana,

j apon ica

tangutica,

obconica,

^

Fig. 9.—begonia socotrana : flowers bright rose.

d-uced a distinct race of winter-flowering kinds,
Jbaving large flowers with the brilliant and varied
colours of the female parent. These hybrid
Tarietles commence to flower in October and No-
vember, and continue onwards during the greater
part of the winter. AH these hybrids have
proved to be sterile in both the male and female
organs, therefore they produce no seed, and have
to be ^creased by cuttings.

Of Cinerarias many distinct "breaks" were
made in habit, foliage, and colour of the flower.
by fertilising the florist's varieties with pollen of
Senecio Heritieri and Senecio multiflora. also
with Senecio auriculatissimus, I had no suc-
cess with the opposite crosses. Amongst
Anthurium crosses Anthurium Scherzerianmn x
with album produced fine spotted varieties;
A. Ferrierense x with A. Andreanum produced
flowers intermediate; A. Andreanum x with
Spathiphyllum cornutum fMiiuihassae) produced
creamy-white spathes : A. Ferrierense X with
A. SoherTerianum produced pome richlv-coloured

at the Royal Gardens, Kew, did not vield seed
for several years, as it only produced' what are
termed thrum-eyed flowers, but, bv continual
watching, what is termed a pin-eyed' flower was
discovered on a whorl. All the other flowers
were removed from the plant, and this was
impregnated with its own pollen; this produced
seed which was sown; 'the seedUngs wlien in
flower gave seed freely. Finer flowers and more
vigorous plants are produced from seed' than
from original plants increased by divisions.
Many other crosses were attempted on allied

genera without any satisfactory results.
The following were failures ; the majority

were pollinated both ways :

—

Phyllocactus x Epiphyllum-
Clivia X Hippeastrum.
Vallota purpurea x Nerine.
Hippeastrum x Nerine, Vallota purpurea,

Pi^'icratium. Crinum. Sprekelia, and Narcissus.
"

Asapanthus X Tritoma and Funkia.
Eucharis x Blandfordia. and Hippeastrum.

Amasonia X Clerodendron, Ox era, and Eu-
phorbia.

Euphorbia x Poin&ettia.

Richardia x Caladium, Alocasia, Anthurium
Aglaonema, and Dieffenbachia.

Hedychium x Burbidgea, Globba, Curcuma,
and Costus.

Kalanchoe flammea X Rochea (Kalosanthes).

Hibiscus X Abutilon, Pavonia, and Malvae-

trum.

Diplacus X Mimulus.
Bouvardia x Luculia, Ixora, and Manettia.

Brunfelsia (Franciscea) x Browallia.

Tillandsia x Vriesia, Caraguata, Billbergia,

and Oechflnea.

^treptocarpus x Gloxinia, Gesnera, Didymo-

carpus, Chirita, and Achimenes.
Impatiens X Balsams.

Boronia X Eriostemon, Crowea and Correa.

Monochaetum x Tibouchina (I*a»iandra) aad

Pleroma.

Burchellia x Mussaenda. and Ixora.

Eondeletia x Lindenia, Bouvardia, and Ixora.

,

Vallota purpurea X BelLadona Lily-

Maurandia x Rhodochiton.
Diplacus X Mimulus, and Lindenbergia.

Gloxinia X Aohimenes.
Amphicome Emodi x Incarvillea Delavayi.

Exacum affine, and E. niacranthum X

Chironia.

Dipladenia X Mandevillea, and Echites.

Elaeocarpus reticulatus x Crinodendron

Hookerianum.
Clianthus puneceus x Swainsonia.

Rhododendron Javanese species and hybrids X

Himalayan section.

R. arboreum section x Javanese and Hima-

layan species and hybrids.

R. Himalayan and Javanese section x Azalea

indica, A. mollis, and A. sinensis.

R. racemosus x Azalea, and Himalayan and

Javanese species and hybrids.

John Heal, V.MM.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
DELPHINIUMS.

Among the many plant« which have been con-

verted from good into superb garden subjects

are the Delphiniums, and to tbis work of im-

provement V. Lemoine in France, Kelway and

Son and Amos Perry in this country have made

notable contributions.

As shown by ^fr. Amos Perry in his lecture

before the Royal Horticultural floeiety,* selec-

tion and hybridisation have brought about tne

present superb races. Thuis King of Del-

phiniums, which was introduced about 25 years

ago, was the result of many years of selection

and is still so popular as to be both grown ex-

tensively here and also exported to the

extent of 15,000 a year by one firm alone. Among
the newest Delphiniums are those produced by

Lemoine in 1914 by crossing Delphiniam elatmn

and D. fat«iense, a recently introduced Clunefl*

species.

Of species now in cultivation. Mr. Perry men-

tions D. cardinale as one of the handsomest ;
ne

gives praise also to the pale-yellow flowered D-

Zalil, introduced from Afghanistan about 18o7.

For cutting for market D. formosum is grown

exclusively, and for the rockery D. cashmen-

anum is to be recommended. Of the dwarf

D. nudicaule (15 inches), with dazzling scarlet

flowers, several varieties exist, including D. n-

aurantiacum, with orange-yellow, and D. n. pir-

pureum, with deep rose-purple flowers. As our

readers are aware,t Forrest has described vividly

the beauty of the Delphiniums of the higher Alps

of N.W. Yunnan, near the Tibetan frontier, where

species range in height from 4 inches to 6 feet

and in colour from palest blue to deep, rich

purple. Of the dwarf Chinese species Mr. P®^
singles out D. likiangense for special praise. 1*

has been established in the Botanic Gardens^

• Joum. h. ff.5,Mav, iai<».

t See Gard^erst' Chronirle, 3ept. 9, li*16.
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Edinburgh* T5i« plajit is from 12-15 lnclx€s high,

formfi aymmetrical tufts of finely dividea, glossy

gr^en leaTes, aiMi bears numerous erect stems

each with 3 to 5 light blue flowers.

The annual Larkspurs are garden races ot

D Ajacis and D. consolida. The former, the

Rocket Larkspur, occurs in tall (3-4 feet) and

dwarf (18-24 inches) forms, and shows a wide

range of colours.

D. consolidA. the brandling Larkspur, is no

less valuable and late-flowering. Now that bor-

ders are being replanted ample provision should

be made for including the best of the perennial

and annual Larkspurs.

FRUIT REGISTER.

THB " HIMALAYA " BERRY.

Since writimg the note on this fruit w^hich wag

puiblished on p. 205 I have turaed up a furtner

reference in the Deutsche Obstbauzeitung for

1910, p. 402, by Paul Dapp-Opplingen, which

throwa a valoable Ji^ht on the question. He
confirms the origin -which. I quoted^ in my pre-

vious note, and states that the plant from which

the seeds were taken was Rubus arenarius, or,

popularly, the "Sand Bromlbeere." The seed-

ling reproduced the mother-plant exactly. The
Sand Brombeer* is described and figured in

lllustTirUs Handhuch der Ohsthunde, Vol. 2,

page 301. It is there stated that the plant is

extraordinarily yigorous, making often 20 feet

of growth in a year. The figure of the fruits

shows a smaller truss than Ave know in the
*' Himalaya " Berry, but tTiis is probably due

to the fact that the artist hadi a very limited

space at disposal ; the descriptions of foliage and

other details agree exactly.

It seems probable that " arenarius *' is in-

tended for the Rubus Arrhenii of Lange, and

if our Rubi specialis'ts can confirm this we shall

have run the " Himalaya " Berry to ground at

last. E. A. Hiinyard.

The origi* »ad botanical status of this pro-

lific Blackberry have long been in doubt. In

August, 1915, the Fruit Committee of the Royal
Horticultural Society awarded this fruit a First-

class Certificate after trial at Wiisley. The
variety was sent to Wi&ley by Messrs. Laxton
Bros. A fruiting branch was sent to Kew with

a view to its determination. On comparison
"W'ith ample dried materials, and with living

plants in the bed, it was identified with a form
<rf Rubus villicaulis, Koehleo", having a white
felted under surface to the leaves, but as there
was some doubt as to the real status of the latter

a note on the subject was left unfinished. The
popular name presumably afforded a clue to the

origin of the plant, but it was found that no
such Biackberry was known from the Hima-
layas, and the point was afterwards confirmed
by Mr. J. S. Ga^mble, who has lost no oppor-
tunity of collecting and studying the Rubi of
the region in question.

Since then two important works have ap-
peared. Focke's Species JRuhorvm and Sudre's
Jiuhi Evropaeif while a history of the Hima-
%a berry has been given by A. T. Erwin in

Bailey's Cyclopaedia of HorticuUtiTe. The date
jfi 1915, and we read that the Himalaya berry
^ an evergreen Blackberry of Asiatic origin
that has been widely planted in the last three
or four years. It is said to have been intro-

duced by Luther Burbank in the early nineties,
^e seed having been received by him from an
English traveller who secured it from the Hima-
laya Mountains. This part of the record is

probably erroneous, unless, indeed, it had been
nrst introduced from Europe. As to it«

botanical status, there is a note that Rubus
T^yrsanthus, Focke, is included in the work be-
^yise the plant grown in this country as the
;^alaya berry is probably referable to it.

Ihis record, however, is not at all borne out by
comparison. The status of the plant was under

investlgaiion from fresli materiajs when Mr.

E. A. Bunyard's interesting note (page 205)

appeared, identifying the so-called Himalaya
berry with tlie Blackberry known as " Theodore
Reimers." This is a far more like'y history,

and we may accept the inference that the fruit

found its way to America, and tlie^'e underwent
the rechristening that often follows migrations.

It is to be hoped that the erroneous name will

now be allowed to drop into oblivion. By the

way, is it possible to secure a copy of the figure

the Kew Librarv ?

now remains the question of the

status of the plant. Focke, in his

recent work, says that Rubns villioaulis is a

collective species, fluctuait-ing between R. rhamni-

foHus and R. gratus, and that it is scarcely dis-

cit-ed for

There
botanical

name of R. incaniatus, Muell. We may t!i

fore conclude thai tiie Blackberry under dis-

cussion is a hybrid derivative of H. incarnatus,

a bush of which was found by Gartciiin^ector

Theodore Reimers in a neighbour's garden, in

1889. and was tx>n&idered so pronii;jing that he

obtained a few seeds, from one of wliich thi«

Blackberry- wiis derived, possibly as an improved

race. It might, of course, have been a hybrid

'dLre<::t, but had tlie bush been simply R. gratus

or H. bifrons it would probably not Jiave at-

tracted attention, or the difference in tlie re-

sulting seedling might have been commented
upon. However this may be, it is highly pi-o-

bable tlwit this Blackberry is a hybrid, which,

opens up a wide field of possibilitiee. S. A.

Jfolfe.

Fig. 10.—CYPRiPEDiuM joiin hartley,

tinguishable with certainty from an artificial

hybrid obtained by him from R. gratus crossed

with the pollen of R. bifrons. The last I

have not seen, but from the description I sus-

pect it to be identical with R. villioaulis var.

incarnatus, which has tlie leaves white-fe'-ted

beneath, as in R. bifrons (and as in the Hima-

lava bern^. not green as in typical R. villicau.is.

In a previous account he had explained that this

hybrid gave perfect fruits, and that he did not

know how to distinguish it from true villi-

oaulis. He a^so asked, " What is the wide.y-

distributed villicaulis ? " My inference is that

R vLllicauVs is a hvbrid between R. gratus and

R. rhamnifolius, and the variety incarnatus

another between R. gratus and R. bifrons, and

that the two should not have been combined.

The latter must therefore retain its original

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

CYPRIPEDIUM JOHN HARTLEY.
This fine hybrid (see fig. 10) between Cypri-

pedium Shogun and C. Reginald Young
(Hitchinsiae X insigne Harefield Hall) wa«

fully described in GanL CJiron., Dec. 1, 1917,

p. 218. The widtb of the dorsal sepal of the

flower sent us measured 3^ inches. The variety

was awarded a First-c'a^ Certificate at the

meeting of the Royal HorticuUural Society on

December 3, 1918. when shown by John Hartley,

Esq.. The Knowle. Morley, Yorkshire.

As with most other hybrids the dominance of a

farm of a distinct species a.sserts itself, and in

this case it is the insigne Harefield Hall parent.

The parentage of C Shngun (see fig. H), for
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whioli Six Geo. Holford was awarded a First-

class Certificate, Sept. 27, 1910, was recorded

as onkjaowB. When the plant was described in

Gard. Chroii., Oct. 1, 1910, it was suggested
that probably the parentage included C. Dread-
nought (Troilus X Insigne Harefield Hall), or

C. Aeson giganteum (inaigne X Druri), and
comparison of the two favours the supposition

that C. insigne has been a factor in its deriva-

tion throughout.

The lower two-thirds of the dor&al sepal in

C. John Hartley is pale greenish-yellow, the side

*nd upper part pure white, the central part
having dark chocolate-purple blotches and smaller

purple spotting at the sides. The broad petals

and lip are greenish-yellow tinged, and slightly

veined, with purpliah-rose.

and fringed at the margin. The colour is light

rosy-mauve, the centre of the lip being of a

darker tone and having slight mauve lines. The
base of the lip is yellow, and branched yellow
lines extend to the centre, merging in'to yellow
blotches on each side of the tube.

CATTI.EYA DOUAI.

At the close of the year 1918 flowers of this

useful, pure white hybrid between Cattleya
intertexta (Wameri x Mossiae) and C. Suzanne
Hye de Crom {Gaskelliana alba X Moasiae
Wageneri) were sent us by Mr. H. T. Pitt, and
Dr. Miguel Lacroze, Bryndir, Roehampton. The
form of the flowers and soft texture of the ses-
ments are similar to those of C. Gaskelliana alba,

and no colour appears except a light chrome-

Fig. ll.-CYPKTPEDIUM SilOGUN, ONE OF THE PARENTS OF C. JOHK HARTLEY

BRASSO-CATTLEYA LLOYD GEORGE.
A NOBLE flower of this ncTv cross between

Brasso-Cattleya Marguerite Foumier a d
Cattleya Lord Rothschild is sent bv H. T. Pitt,
Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill {gr" Mr- F W*
Thurgood). The flower is of the largest "size",
ranking with B.-C. Mrs. Francis Welleslev. of
-which a supplementary illustration was given in
G^rd. Ohron., June 30, 1906, and SLr George
Holford s B.-C. The King, which held the re-
cord for size and fine proportions.
In the general character the new hybrid re-

sembles the varieties named. The petals extend
9 mches, and are nearly 3 inches in width. The
upper sepal is 5 inches and the lower ones ^^-

inche« wide. The lip is 3 inches wide, crimped

yellow disc to the lip. The flowers are fragrant,
and their flowering in the depth of winte in
the neighbourhood of London points to them
being very desirable for decorative purposes
when other flowers, and white blooms especi-
ally, are scarce.

SOPHRO-CATTLEYA faboris rosebank
VARIETY.

A FLOWER sent us of this variety appears to
be the richest in colour of any of the forms of
this^ pretty cross between C. Fabia and S.-C
Dons. The ground colour is rich orange tint^ed
with vinous purple, the lip being ruby-crimson in
front and reddish -orange at the base, which
bears many branched yellow lines.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alrxaitder, Orohid Grower to Lt.-CoL Sir

G. L. Holford, K.O.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt,
Gloucestershire.

Damping.—Damping the houses during the

winter is a matter of sufficient importance to

justify the most careful attention being paid te

it, as at this season most Orchids are in a mort

or less inactive state. In mild weather, whea

but a sm£tll amount of fire-heat is employed,

very little damping is required, while on cold

days, when perhaps much fire-heat is needed,

more moisture is called for to correct the dry-

ness of the air. At such times the soil beneatk

the water pipes should be kept thoroughly

moistened, but on no account let the water

come in contact with the pipes so as to caus»

vapour to be thrown off, as this is not good

for the plants. Damping the bare spaces and

walls should be done in the morning when th«

temperature has commenced to rise, and once a

day is usually sufficient at this season.

Preparations for Potting.—It is advisable to

obtain a ' good supply of Sphagnum-moss while

the weather remams open, as it sometimes hAp-

pens at a little later date, when the work of re-

potting is daily increasing, the operation is al-

layed owing to the moss being frozen hard.

Also, if obtainable, a good stock of other pot-

ting materials should be secured, and_ a supply

of pots, crocks, and other items used in pottmg

cleansed in readiness for the busy season.

Zygopetalum Mackayl.—This is an old,

favourite Orchid, and its great merit lies in m
fact of its blooming at this season and lastuig

many weeks in full beauty; it is especially useful

where flowers are in demand as cut blooms.

The cultivation is not difficult ; one of the chief

points to observe is cleanliness, as the soft

foliage and pseudo-bulbs when young are apt

to be attacked by brown scale, a pest whict,

though easily got rid of, is sure to leave its

mark behind after a severe attack. The bloom-

spikes appear in the centre of the young growths,

and, as the plant is therefore growing and

flowering at the same time, considerable

moisture is necessary at the roots, even thongfl

it is often dull, cold weather at the time. Th«

compost for potting should consist of clean,

fibrous loam and leaf-mould, with a liberal addi-

tion of coarse sand and finely-broken crocks-

The plants dislike being disturbed, and it i*

important that they be kept in good health, for

if once they get into a bad condition they aift

not easy to bring back to a satisfactory state.

Now is the best time, after the flower-spikes have

been removed, to renew or add to the compost.

The temperature of the Cattleya house suits this

Orchid, though a few decrees lower does n©

harm. The plants need plenty of light through-

out the year, and an abundance of water at the

roots when in full growth.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. EllWOOD, Gardener to W. H- Mtbbs, Esq-j

Swanmore Park, Bi^op's "Waltham, Hampshire.

dnions.—It has become a recognised rule to

raise a goodly portion of the Onion crop u^*^^^

glass, as a great advantage is thereby gaijie"

over those sown in the open, the chief points

being a longer season of growth, early maturity

of the bulbs, and practically no trouble witti

the Onion fly, which in many districts severely

attacks Onions sown in the open. Where large

bulbs of the Ailsa Craig type are required, »

sowing should be made at once, in boxes for pre-

ference. Use a light compost consisting of two

parts finely sifted loam, one part leaf-mould, ana

one part sand. Fill the boxes to within half an

inch of the top, press the surface firmly, make
it level, and sow the seeds thinly thereon, ji^^

covering them with finely-sifted sandy soil.

Water the boxes, and place them in a Peacn

house or vinery that has been recently closed for

starting. On no account use an excessive amount

of fire-heat.

1
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Cauliflowers.—If seeds of forcing varieties of

Cauliflowers were not sown last month, let this

be done at once in boxes, using similar soil and

adopting similar conditions as advised for Onions.

Prick the seedlings ^ off as soon as they are

ready for transfej?ence, into boxes, at 2 inches

apart; at a later date some of the strongest

plants may be potted in 2^-inch pots, for an

early supply, placing these selected plants in a

little more warmth, and repotting them as is

needed. The remainder of the seedlings in the

boxes should be planted in frames on gentle hot-

beds. These plants will be found invaluable, as

they will prevent a break in the supply in the

late spring should inclement weather occur.

Leeks.—If large plants of Leeks are required

for early supphes, sow seed forthwith. In this

case, sow the seed in 6-inch pots, filled with

hght, sandy soil. When the seedlings are ready

for pricking off, grow them in a temperature of

50° in a position near the roof-glass- The Lyon
and Prizetaker are two first-rate varieties.

TomatOS.^Make a first sowing of Tomato
seed where fire-heat is at command; otherwise
defer the sowing for a month. Sow in 5-inch or

6-iDch pots filled with a moderately sandy com-
post, just covering the seed; place a sheet of

glass or brown paper over the seed pot until the
seeds have germinated. Accustom the seedlings

to the hght gradually, and when they develop
the first true leaf, pot them singly in thumb-
pots. Grow the plants on a shelf near the roof-
glass in a house having a warm temperature.
Excess of moisture, both at the roots and over-
head, must be guarded against at this season.

Cabbages.—Make a sowing of Cabbage All-
heart, Tender and True, and Earliest at various
times throughout the year. This plan will do
away with the necessity of using autumn-sown
varieties for "sprouting.** When this system is

adopted, ground in which the autumn-sown
varieties are grown will be much less exhausted,
and ready to i-eceive other crops, such as late
Runner Beans and iPeas. Heads of autumn-
sown Harbinger are ready for cutting here now.
Cucumbers.—Sow seeds of Cucumber singly

in small 60-sized pots. Use a light compost that
has been warmed. Place the seed pots in an
evaporating trough fiUed with Coconut fibre or
leaf-mould. Let the watering be done with extra
care until the seeds have germinated.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W StessEWOBB, Gardener to O. H. Berners, Esq.,

Woolvcratone Park Gardens, Ipswioh.

Figs. —WIere very early forcing has to be
carrwd out, pot trees are found to give the
best results. The early batch of trees intro-
duced into heat dui'ing December will require
careful attention, and checks of any kind should
oe prevented. Disbudding will soon become
necessary, or crowding of the shoots will occur
later. Keep the centres of the trees open, and
stop or remove gross shoots likely to rob the

ff ? j°^ their vigour. Stopping should be
ettected by pinching out the points a few joints

Ifl^H
^^^e fruits. Afford a temperature of

^ by mght and 65° by day, maintain a steady
^ttom heat of 70^ to 75*^, and when the tem-
perature has risen to 65° ventUate the house,
aamittmg air in small quantities during mild
weather to avoid a stagnant condition of the
atmosphere. As growth proceeds, feeding may
^ resorted to, but applications must not be too
sequent or excessive in the early stages of
growth. "^ ^

Successional Trees.—Another batch of trees

^iid hot-bed principally composed of leaves,
^ith a slight admixture of short manure, the
^no.e mixed and sweetened previously. The
night temperature should range from 55° to
o^

, according to the state of the weather

;

auow a rise of 10° by day. Ventilate freely on
^i favourable occasions in order that the trees

buJ ^TfT
^^^^i^y and make firm shoots. Dis-

9^
all badly p^a-ced and useless gi:owths as

early as possible.

_'!®'''5?nent Fig Trees.—Where the supply of
eany tig^ ig produced by establiahed trees the

\xUM
*^"*^^^^^ig f^em should be- closed forth-

^- If the borders are in a moderately moist

condition it will not be necessary to water
them for some time to come, but on no account
must they be allowed to become dry. If water
ia required, give sufficient to soak the soil to

the full depth of the border. Provide a tem-
perature of 50° to 55° at night, and allow an
additional 10° by day. When the weather is

bright and sunny give the trees a good syring-

ing early in the afternoon when closing the

house ; damp the borders and paths two or three
times a day when the weather conditions are
favourable, and admit air freely on similar
occasions.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whttock, Gardener to the Buke of

BucciiBUOH, Dalkeith Palace. Midlothian.

Carnations.—For the decoratioti of plant
houses under the present restricted controlled

system of heating, Carnations in mid-winter
contribute the most serviceable, &a well as the

most economic, type of flower. Flowering
plants of Tree Carnations gi'own in a tempera-
ture of 50° to 55° should be watered with care;

allow the soil to become moderately dry, then
water it sufficiently to moisten it thoroughly,

and feed the root^ occasionally with a weak
solution of a concentrated fertiliser, preferable

of Carnation manure. It is essential the plants

be kept clean from insect pests by fumigating
or spraying. A simple method used by success-

ful growers is to spray the plants occasionally

with a weak solution of salt and water. Tree
Carnations are best propagated from strong,

healthy, clean cuttings, taken at the beginning

of October and inserted in a frame previously

prepared, with a layer of litter to provide a

mild bottom heat, covering the latter with a

thin layer of soil and sharp sand. Cuttings

rooted in October last, and now in 3-inch pots,

should be (grown near the roof-glas», watered
carefully, and kept free of insect pests. The
next potting of these plants should be done with

the best procurable loam, mixed with charcoal

and Carnation manure. In favourable climatic

conditions cuttings of Tree Carnations .may be

inserted this month. Choose healthy, stout,

clean shoots as cuttings, which may be inserted

in 3-inchj deep-drained boxes, filled chiefly with

sharp sand, or in a prepared bed in a propa-

gating pit having a bottom heat of 60°, and an

atmospheric temperature of 55®. They will

root in about a fortnight, when they should be

potted in 2-inch pots filled with soil contain-

ing plenty of leaf-mould, and grown near the

roof -glass.

Souvenir de la Malmafson Carnations.—
This type of Carnation is suited to

^
the re-

stricted heating conditions, fire-heat being only

necessary when the temperature of the house

falls below 40°. Even with cool treatment they

need an abundance of fresh air. Great care is

necessary at ibis season in watering both young

and two-year-old plants. Err rather in keeping

the soil dry than too wet. Give two-year-old

plants frequent doses of a weak solution of a

^ood fertiliser. The period they are wished to

flower will determine the general course of

treatment. Keep the growth clean, fumigating

or spraying with an insecticide as is necessary.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathaway, Gardiner to Johk Breiotahd,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Black Currants.—The pruning of Black Cur-

rants should be done whenever the weather is

favourable. As these bushes frmt on the shoots

of the previous year, as much of the old wood

as can be spared should be cut out, and the

young growths retained; in the case of young

bushes It is best to allow the terminal buds to

remain. Of late years big bud in Black Currants

has become a great evil, and, so far as I know,

no remedy has been found to eradicate it. The

best thing to do is to continue to plant young,

vigorous trees, and grub up badly infested ones.

If all the big buds are picked off at this season

and the bushes dusted with newly slaked lime

the pest will be kept in check. The Black Cur-

rant needs rich soil, and if planted in a situation

that is shaded by a building during the hottest

part of the day they will not be so liable to

attacks of aphides.

Red and White Currants.—Both the Red
and the White Currant fruit on the old wood,
and the young aide shoots should be shortened

to form spurs, allowing the leading growths to

extend according to the size of bush required.

Red and White Currants are better for having
the shoots thinned in summer. Both are excel-

lent fruits for training on north walls, and they
may be grown as cordons with one main stem
or more. The best method of propagating these

Currants is from cuttings; select strong, well-

ripened shoots about 12 to 15 inches long, and
rub out the buds at the lower end, leaving about
seven or eight eyes above ground. In making
a trench for planting the cuttings, level the
ground with the back of a spade and cut out
the soil on the slant, and place the cuttings about
6 inches apart and about 6 inches deep. They
are best inserted in the autumn, but tney may
still be put in; at this late date they will do
best in the shade of a north wall. After pruning
operations are finished and all suckers removed,
apply a good top-dressing of manure to all berry
bushes. If animal dung is not available, apply
a dressing of bone meal, 3 parts, and kainit,

1 part ; Lf the trees are growing in poor
soil, add 2 parts nitrate of potash and give a
larger dressing. Common salt is very beneficial

to bush fruits growing on light lands, and should
be applied in Slarch at the rate of 4 to 5 cwt.
per acre, or about 2 ounces spread around each
tree. If the bushes are infested with moss or

lichens they should be dusted over with quick-
lime when damp after rain. The lime will not
only keep the bushes clean ; it also acts as a
fertiliser and keeps the soil sweet. Any plant-
ing to be done should be completed, if possible,

during the next few weeks, and not later than
the end of 'March. The exceptionally wet
weatRer is against operations amongst hardy
fruit, but it offers advantages to determine if

the land is insufficiently drained. If this i%

found to be so, attend to the matter, as all fruits
need a free drainage.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. MaRiham, Gardener to the Earl of Straf»orb,

Wrothflm Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Bedding Plants.—Make a close examination
of bedding plant's raised and wintered in cold
frames ; remove decayed foliage and weeds, and
stir the surface soil between the plants. In
the case of such comparatively hardy plants as

Pentstemons, Pansies, Carnations, Calceolarias
and Antirrhinums, remove the lights entirely

in mild weather. In cold weather and when
keen winds are blowing, regulate the amount
of ventilation accordingly, and afford tbe plants
extra protection in very severe weather to pre-

vent the roots and soil from freezing.

Stock Plants.—WTiere it is intended to em-
ploy Fuchsias, Heliotropes, and similar plants

for bedding purposes during the coming sea-

son, a few plants should be lightly pruned,
watered, and brought iiito gentle warmth for

the purpose of obtaining a plentiful supply of

strong, healthy shoots suitable for cuttings.

The plants propagated from these shoots and
grown on should develop into sturdy specimens

by the time they are required for planting out

in the open. AH stock plants should receive

careful attention, and tlie roots supplied with
just enough moisture to keep them fresh and
the wood plump. Remove decayed foliage on
Pelargoniums and other large plants intended

for transferring to vases and large pots for

standing in the open 'during the summer.

The Seed Order. — Draw up a list of the

seeds 'required, both, for sowing in the open

and under glass, and despatch it to the seeds-

man forthwith. .Certain seeds, such as those of

Canna and Acacia, with very hard coats, re-

quire a long time to germinate, and may be

sown at once in a sweet, sandy compost. Stand

the seed-pan on or plunge it in a mild hot-bed.

Keep the soil only sufficiently moist to assist

the seeds to germinate. When the plants are

well through the soil transfer them to^ other

pots. If the seeds appear to be germinating

irregularly retain the pans in the same position

for some time, as frequently some of the beat

varieties are amongst the last to come up.
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AI>VEBTISEM£NTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHii^H, 41. Wellinirtou Street.
Covent G-arden, W.C.

Editors aad Publisher. — Our correspondents
would obviate delay in obtaining answers to

their comtnuni cations and save us much time and
trouble^ if they wouid kindly observe the notice
printed weekly to the effect that all letters relating
to finccncial matters and to advertisements should
be addressed to the Publishbe; and that all com-
munications intended for publication or referritw
to the Literary department, and all plants to be
named, should be directed to the Editors. The two
departments. Publishing and Editorial, are distinct,
and much unnecessary delay and confusion arise
when letters are misdirected.

Special Notice to CorresDOndents. — The
Editors do not undertake to pay for any contri-
butions or illustrations, or to return unused com-
munications or illustrations unless by special
arrangement. The Editors do not hold themselves
responsible for any opinions expressed by their
correspondents.

Atsbaob Meas Tbmperatfbb for the ensuing week
deduced from obserTatdong during bbe last fifty

years at Greenwich, 38.8°,

AOTUAIi Temperattjbb :
—

Gardeners' Chronicle OfBoe, 41 Wellington Street,
Oovent Garden, London, Wednesday, January
16, 10 a.m. : Bar. 29.8 ; temp. 54°. Weather-
Dull.

Lieutenant TrufEaut,
_. Partial Soil -^j^^ jj^g ^ ^^^j^ Circle
8teriii8a.tion and . ^ • i

Vegetable 01 friends among
Proouction. British horticulturists,

has been able during the war to turn his
expert knowledge of intensive cultivation
to good use on behalf of his country. In
his capacity of Director of National Nur-
series he has had under his charge no fewer
than 57 nurseries devoted to the raising
of vegetable seedlings for distribution
among the 7,000 vegetable gardens, now
being cultivated by French soldiers.

In A recent month these nurseries distri-

buted upwards of 25 million plants for
'* growing on " in the soldiers' gardens.

In a contribution recently presented to

the French Academy of Science, Li<:ut.

Truffaut describes the striking results
which he has been able to secure in the
seedling nurseries by adopting the prac-
tice of partial soil sterilisation. His start-
ing point was the discovery by Russell
that partial sterilisation produced by
heating soil to 98° C. or by the use of
antiseptics, augments the fertility of the
soil. Lieut. Truffaut's exeprimenta
have been made with carbon bisulphide as
a soil-sterilising agent. In one large-scale
experiment ho obtained the following
results :—

Cabbage (Express),
Four rods produced in 90 days:—

In unsterilised soil. In sterilised soil.

13.684 plants 27,894 plant:,
Weighing 115 lbs. 302 lbs.

The seedlings raised in the soil treated
with carbon bisulphide were remarkably
healthv and free from disease.

Yet more interesting, in view of the low
price of calcium sulphide, are the results
obtained by the use of this substance. A
trial with Radish harvested in September-
October, 1917, gave the following re-
sults :

—
Harvest from , Increase

TT . X . -. 4 rods. in crop.
Untreated soil 225 lbs.
1.320 lbs. of calcium sulphide 378 lbs- 677
1-760 .. ,, 495 lbs. 119%
2.200 „ ,, 506 lbs. 124%

The calcium sulphide used in this ex-
periment was of 50 per cent, purity.

Similarly with Swedes, the use of pure
calcium sulphide as a isoil sterilising agent
gave remarkable increases in yield. Em-

ployed at the rate of one-fifth of an ounce
to the square yard, a yield of 187 lbs. per

4 rods was obtained. One ounce per

square yard increased the yield to 1,000

lbs. (429 per cent, increase) ; but it is note-

worthy that a larger dose of pure calcium

sulphide—namely, just under 2 ounces

—

per square yard, only led to fhe relatively

small increase of 123 per cent. (418 lbs.

per 4 rods).

Similar favourable results have been
obtained by Lieut. TrufEaut with

various subjects—Cabbage, Go3etias, and
Tomatos—grown in pots.

TJie fact tliat an increase of yield was
obtained in the case of the Tomato is

worthy of the attention of those in charge
>f the Lea Valley Experiment Station,

for if calcium sulphide is so useful a soil

sterilising agent, it may prove of economic
importance to the growers of Tomatos
under glass.

Lieut. Truffaut concludes that the best

"dose'' in which to employ calcium sul-

phide is one of 230 to 275 lbs. per acre,

spread on the ground in February or
March, and forked in. Experiments made
by using a sterilising mixture of calcium
sulphide and naphthaline gave yet more
striking results: in tFe case of Swedes an
increase of yield over that of the control
plot of 511 per cent.

Honour for Lord Lambourne. — Horticul-
turists will learn with pleasure that Lord Lam-
BOURNE, of Bishop's Hall, Romford, has been ap-
pointed Lord-Lieutenant of the County of Essex.

Peerage for the Rt. Hon. R, E. Prothero,

—

We miderstand that the JRt. Hon. R. E.

Pkothero, who so ably filled' the post of Presi-

dent of the Board of Agriculture during the
war, in th-e Coalition Government, is to be
honoured with a peerage. His abilities in the
late Administration have been recognised by his

appointment as President of the Board of Agri-

culture in the new Government.

British Gardeners in Belgium Under the
German Occupation.—Messrs. G. E, Clarke
and Alfred R. Cummins, who have during the
past eight years heen head and second gar-

deners respectively in the employ of Monsieur
R. Pauwels, at Everberg, Belgium, have
reached their respective homes in Reading and
Croydon. Everberg is situated between Brussels
and Louvain, and during the war Messrs.
Clarke and Cummins experienced many hard-
ships. They were made prisoners by the Ger-
mans in 1915, and interned in Brussels for
three weeks, eventually being released on parole
to follow their employment, having to report
regularly twice a week at a Germaji depot in

Cortenberg, and on certain dates in Louvain,
the Germans frequently giving surprise visits

during the night. Owing to shortage of fuel
Orchids and other valuable and tender plants
were ruined, hut all the glasshouses were used
for growing vegetables .and fruit, and by in-

tensive culture in the kitchen garden' they were
able to grow—and hide from the Germans—large
quantities of produce, much of w-hich went to
Belgian people less fortunately placed than
themselves.

Land for Soldiers.—According to the Parlia-
mentary Correspondent of The Tbnes, it is

understood that a GJovemment Bill to provide
land for soldier settlers is now readv, and that
it will be introduced soon after the assembling
of the new Parliament. It will introduce a new
system of land acquisition. Power will be given
for the public acquisition of land in exchange
foa: an annuity to the present owner, the State
having the right at any time to redeem the

annuity by awarding Consolidated Stock sqj-

ficient to produce a like annual sum. The small

holdings committees of the County Councila will

be charged with the cfuty of ascertaining whai

land is required, and the Board uf Agricultuit

will have power to act in default. The rt

dpoiisihility for acquiring land will rest with

the county councils, and again the Board oi

Agriculture will have power to act in defau]t.

Soldiers wanting land will be required to makf

application to the small holdings conamittecB of

the county councils. The former plan of farm

colonies has heen discarded, and men wanting

lajid are to be given it as near their old homes

as possible. The County Councils will be re-

sponsible for providing t-he necessary housing at-

cammodaLion and farm buildings. Schemes arc

being prepared for establishing systems of co-

operative credit, for furnishing loans to settlei-s

for the purchase of farm implements, etc., for

encouraging rural industries, and for village

reconstruction generally.

Flowers in Season. — Some very fintly

flowered branches of Acacia Baileyana and A.

decurrens have been sent us by Mr. G. Smith,

Elmers Court Gardens, Lymington, Hampshiit.

Mr. Smith informs us that the flowers were cut

from plants growing in the open at Lymingtou,

and he writes :
" With reference to TT. W.'f

recent * Notes from Kew ' regarding the hardi-

ness of Acacia Baileyana, this species seems to

be equally as hardy here as A. decurrens. Both

species were planted out in a sheltered position

eight years ago, and the specimens are noiv

about 15 feet high and are almost as much

through.**

1..

Waste Lime.—According to the " Month i\

Notes on Manures " issued from the Rothamsted

Experimental Station, recent tests have shown

that the residues from calcium carbide used t(*

generate acetylene are perfectly safe for appli-

cation, and constitute a useful source of lim^

to allotment holders and small consumers, li^

the fresh state the lime is distinctly wet, but

the excess of liquor rapidly drains away, a""

the lime becomes more or less friable. It ni^}

be applied to allotment land at the rate f*t

i cwt. per rod now, or within the next ff"

weeks, and left exposed to rain or any frost that

may come ; later, when it is broken up, it dm)

be worked into the soil. If eufiicient "«^a6t<

lime from any source is available it may "^

used in similar manner—put on at once, left i^

disintegrate in winter, and harrowed m i"

spring. A grower purchasing waste lime, lio\^

ever, should always do so on analysis, as other-

wise he may he paying more than would
^

asked for an equal quantity of fresh lime. ^
far as can be gathered, lime from magnesia^

limestone appears to answer satisfactorily

heavy soils, but is liable to cause trouble «"

light soils.

Allotments Organisation in Greater London.

—The Agricultural Organisation Society has in-

stituted a Special London District Allotments

Committee, representative of organised alio

ment holders, to assist allotment holders wittu"

a fifteen mile radius of Charing Cross

organise themselves into properly constituj

Associations, with powers to rent land on lea^

sub-let to members as allotments, and *^
Jl

chase members* seeds, seed Potatos, and otn

reqiiirements on the best possible terms- ^

organiser, who is to devote the whole ot

time to this work, has been appointed.

National Seed Testing. — At the Nation*!

Seed Testing Station attached to the Food i"^

duction Depart-ment. 14.569 samples of see ^

were tested in the year 1918. During the b

five months of the station's second sea»-" -

namely, August 1, 1918, to December 31, j_'^^^

8,185 samples were tested. Of these, ^^
samples were Wheat ; 784 samples were CM •-

This season Peas and vegetable seeds are oem

received in far greater quantity than last

t
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;^-^"PSVI.LAi AND 5>.
All SUCKING tN5ECls7
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AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE
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MM ft WASH
THE OUTCOME MODERN SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS
*-p-

Apply for pai-ticidars to your nearest dealer.
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YALDING. KENT
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THE FOOD FOR PLANTS

Per OWL, 30/- ; 56 lbs. 16/- ; 28 lbs. 9/- ; ;4 lbs , 5/-.

Tins 9d , 1/3, 3/-,

VAPORISING SUPERSEDED.
Xomethylated spirit or apparatus required.

^
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^
/^

\
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i\'

.-^'
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Efficient
_ for
20,000 feet,

6/-

'^S'

U
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Supplied by alt

Seedsmen &
Nurserymen,
In paoketSp

ga, 1/3, 3/- & 5/-.

ULUS PUHT JniMflM CHELSEA,
FOOD CO., 4g}j^TOg^ LONDON.

Certain destracUon of all insect pestson Fruit&Vegetables

GARDENERS^ ROYAL BENEVOLENT
aeo, J.

INSTITUTION,
INQRAM. Sec,

9J, Victoria Street, S,W

-T7\v.^t

.'''

hmiJiw^^'^
.1* "-r;^

.!«\\\^\

AW
^^i

X.
/

SANITAS" Powder
INSURES YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS, WORMS, RATS,

MICE. CATS and BIRDS.
ihtiAJ^ and SampU free,)

6d. »nd 1/- Tins and 16/- per ewt. (f.o.r.

Lo»don) of all Chemiits, Storei, and

THE SANITAS Co., Ltd.,

LIMCHOUSe', LONDON. E. 14-

Avarded Medal, Royal BorttcuUwtU
Kahibition, 1911.

.i>M.

.canitii*

SUSSEX TRUG BASKETS.
Inches.

No. 5 about 17 by 9 Ss, each

No. 6 » 20 by 10 6s. „
No, 7 „ 23 by 12 7». „
No- 8 „ 26 by 14 8s. „

Bamboo Canes 6 ft 22s. 6d. per 100

„ „ 5ft 20». Od. „

„ Poiat*s 5 ft, to 6 ft. 7s. 6d. „

Boae Meal, Bones, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Basic Slag, fto.

" EVERYTMISG FOR THE GARDEN."

Wm. BI6NELL & SON,

North Road, Higrhgate, N. 6.

That was the watchword of allotment holders and

gardeners for 1918— Rely on Ryders.

The past Season proved the wisdom of the watch-

word. Results were the criterion of the quality of

Kyders Seeds.

. No efforts have been spared by Ryders organisation

to make the coming season's supplies worthy of

their high reputation for quality.

Ryders Seeds still at
l^Q* per packet.

You can again " Rely on! Ryders,*' confident that

your trust in the quality of Ryders Seeds will

be completely justified. Orders should be sent

early. The demand will be greater than ever,

COMPETITION 191 9.

Ryders 1918 Competition was an overwhelming
success. The results were so encouraging that

an extended competition will be open in 1919.

Prizes are to be increased to three awards (1st,

2nd and 3rd) in every class. Make sure you enter.

Send a postcard to-day for a copy

of the 1919 Catalogue.

RYDER& SON Ltd
Seed Specialists,

ST. ALBANS.
(Only Address.)

•f
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SALES BY AUOTIOM.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
1,000 Rose Trees, fiOO Fruit Trees and Bushes, named

Rhodo<lenclrons, Herbaceous Plants, and Spring-flower-

ing Bulbs.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
will sell the above at their Central Sale Hooms,

6T and 68, CTiaii>i*Me, LoTwion, E.C,

On Wednesday, January 22nd, at 1 o'clock

Oat-alog^es had. Commissions executed. *

HANWORTH, near FELTHAM,
MIDDLESEX.

Re Tliomas S- Ware (1902), Ltd, "*

In the Higffi Court of Justice.

CLEARANCE SALE.
Ijaripe iiiuintitiea of Begonias, including Ware's cele

brated ooUection of iLamed double varietfes, the col-

leO'tion of Dahlias, several Iota of Herbaceous Plants-.

Several hundred lights.

Tools, Uten^ils^ Office Furniture, Seed DrawerSj and
Seed Shop Fittings, Flower Pots^ V'ans, and Sundiiee,

lyESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS,
•^"-'- having disposed of the Freehold Estate, will sell

bhe above by au<:tioji on the premises

On Monday and Tuesday, February 3rd and 4:h,
at lii o'clock each day.

May be viewed one week prior io sale. CataloR-Uf<>i

had on the pj:^ni9e6 of Me^^ia. Daweon & Co«, Solicl-

t-ors, 2. New Square, W-0, 2 ; F. Hyland, Esq., the
Receiver (>!< ssrs. Hyland & Riches), AccountonU, 81,

Ohnnon Street, E.G. 4 ; land of fthe Auctioneers ami
Valuers, 67 and 68, Oheapside, E,0. 2,

LANCING.
Biz well-bufiR Greenhouaeft, each about 100 feet in

length, containing 15,000 feet of glass and wcKKiwork,
gism moj*tly 16 x 20 size, 2,170 feet 4-inch piping,
fflRtermg^ three boilers. Peach Trees and Vines.

JLTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
XJa. ^m ggji ^jjQ above by Auction on the

Tfae Nursery adjoining West House,
North Lancing,

On Tuesday, January 21st, at 2 o'clock,

In lots, by order of T. P. Wilson, Esq.

Hay be Tiewed one week prior to sale.

OatalogvBS of Mr. Aldridge, The Qaidener at West
House, and ot the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cbeapeide,

TRUSTWORTHY SEEDS
New List 8fiif Free on Application.

Vegetable Seeds
Harrods' collections of Vegetable Seeds for one
yea's supply. Complott* list of contt-iits of
t'aclj of the f.)lluwiug cutlecltous sent free.
No. 1 No. ^ Mo. 8 No. 4 Nrt 5
25/- 21/- 15/- 7/6 6,-

SHALLOTS
All Shallots should be phmted now HarriMls
otter some very tine samples of Red Vaiiety.

28 lbs... .35/- 7 lbs.. ..9 6. Per lb... 1/6
HARRODS Ltd LONDON SW 1

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG & BROWN,

Orchidhurst, Tunbridgc Wells.
Telegraphic addrew :

*' Orchid," Tunbridge Welia.
Telephone: lOOL Neatest SUtion : Southboro', S.E & C.E,

Inspection of our Model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
ohids, and Rare Species to select from.
*• Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Honscs. and questions reteting
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wells Station, J h mile.

VICTORY' SEEDS
+

ELSOM'S PEAS -PEAS being scarce should be bouRht
immediately, rilot. 3 ft,, 1/10; Gradus. 3 ft.. 1/10;
Elst.nrs Early Gem, IS in., 2/4; Little Marvel, 2 ft.

2/4; English Wonder, 2r-i ; all per pint, postage, 1 to

3 pints, Gd, extra.

ELSOM'S BROAD BEANS.—Early Long Pod. 7d. ; Ex-
hibition Long Pod, lOd. ; Green Windsor, 8d, ; Giant
Windsor, 9d, ; Leviathan Long Pod, lOd. ; all per
pint, postage, 1 to 3 pints, (id. extra.

ELSOM'S ONION SEED.—For Monster Onions, l^edford-

shire Champion, James' Keeping, R -usham Park,
Nuneham Turk ; all 1/4 per 02 Giant Zittau, 1/8 per
oz. Allsa Craig, 2/3 per oz,, t ost fre.

ELSOM'S ^ELECTED SEED POTATOES. -Duke of York,
Early Victor, Express, Ashleaf, ^lay Queen, Eclipse.
Puritan, all 3/6 atone. The Ally, Evergood, King
Edwanl. Great Scot, Bi itish Queen, Up-to-l>ate
Arran Chief, Scottish Farmer, and Golden Wonder,
all 2/6 stone. Bags and carriage (pass. train\ 14 lbs.,

1/3, 28 lbs., 1/9, and 42 lbs,, 2/ 1 extra; 30 lbs. and
over sent by goods, caniase forward.

ELSOM 8 TOMATOES for early sowing —FILLBASKiT,
produces heavy trusses of the nice medium-size fruit so
much in request AILSA CRAIC^for earliness, (|na:ity,

and cropping power, is unrivalled. Both suitable for
growing in or out doors. Seed of eith*^r (Raisers
Stock). 25, Q(^ ; 100. 1/6 ; 250 seeds 2 6, post free.

ELSOM'S SHALLOTS.—Hand picked, 2 lb,, 2/6, post free
ELSOM'S C ANT SWEET PEA8,—Miied,l/-oz., post free.

FJsism's JVfc/vorp all Guaranteed of
Standard Germination and f^urily.

SPECIAL TERMS TO ALLOTMENT SECRETARIES
AND SEED ACENT8 POST FREE.

GEORGE ELSOM,
Seed Merchant,

Establisherl Three-tiuartera of a Century.

LITTLES
'WEED

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid),

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE & SON, LTD., DONCASTER.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

LEAEINC VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS
Seed Potato Growers, YORK.

PRESENT-DAY GARDENING

fJEW edition by Boraee J. Wright, with chapter oti
^» "Sweet Peas for Exhibition'^ by Thos. StevensoTi.
Contains 8 plates in colour. Price 3,- pott free.

THE PDBHSHER.
The Gardeners' Chronicle, Ltd., 41. WeUlneton

Street. Cogent Garden. London. W.C.

Sow none but

GUARANTEED
Carden Seeds.

TOOGOOD'S GUARANTEED GARDEN
SEEDS cost no move to buy, and ensure every
Garden doing its best. Vegetables of mucn
better quality, and a perennially gay display of

lovely flowers, equalling in charm the garden
of your dreams.
Why risk a season's work with Seeds of

unknown quality? If a SeedsMian has not
confidence enough in his own Garden Seeds to

guarantee them, they are not good enough for

your garden.

—write To*day.
for an ABSOLUTELY FREE GUIDE TO
GARDEN WISDOM AND GUARANTEED
VEGETABLE SEEDS. Ask for our "Guide
to Guaranteed Elower Seeds'* also if it interest

you. EVERY packet of Seeds ordered from

these Guides MUST grow for YOU and please

you or you will get it REPLACED FREELY.
Just send a postcard to-day» mentioning this

paper. No obligation of any 30rt. Address us

personally.

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M, the King, and

Gpoweps of '* Better Crops" Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

CLIMBING PLANTS
(Present-Day Gerdenins Seriei)

By WILLIAM WATSON.
(IntroductioB br WilliAm Robin«oa.)

ZI Practical Handbook on the Treatment of Olimb-

? ing Plants, both hardy and tender speciea.

Illustrated with 24 full page plates, 8 of which

are reproduced in colour.
"

Prict 4}' pott /r<« from :

Th* PUBLISHING DEPT.,
" GARDENERS' CHRONICLE " OFFICES,

41, WallfBrtoB Str«at. Co^eat Gmtd»n» W.C 2

The Gardeners' Chronicle.
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdTertisements intended for insertion in the ne%

reach THE PUBL.'SHER not Utar thanissue

TUESDAY, 5 p.m

Ordinary Positions per page IJJJ
Facing matter and Back Page ... „ ., 12 IZ

Half and quarter paees, column and half column

spaces, pro rata.

d.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
£ s.

*A*

t *4

• «*

4*4

4«

*«

«^

First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words)
Per line after
Per inch, single column
Per inch, across i columns
Per inch, across 3 columns ^^- ... 1

Front page (no display^ 1/- per Hue space.

[Headline counted as two lines.] .

Fee for having replies addressed to tliis office,

7
14

I

d.

«

ed.

nlr

SITUATIONS WANTED-
26 words Is. 6d. and 6d. for every additional 8 worf

or portion thereof.

(Advertisements at this Special Rate are o

accepted direct from iiardeners. Ac.)*

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The "UNn-ED Kingdom 1 8 '6 per annum.

Abroad „, ... 22/- «• ••

Cheques and P.Os to be made payable to GARDENERS'

Chronicle, Ltd.

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
GOVENT GARD£]V, LO^'DON. W-C.2

Telegrams: "Gardchron, Rahd, London
Telephone : Gereabj) 1543.

n
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The celebrations of the Anniversary of

Armistice Day, November 11, will in

future years cause a bigger demand for

flowers thmi has previously been experi-

enced.

The Chrysanthemum will be the leading

feature for supplying the demand, and

will be at their best at that time.

We have Large Stocks of the very best

sorts for all purposes. Write for our List

or advice, or let us know your require-

ments. Plants in February or March,

suitable for this or any other period of

flowering, 5s- per dozen, or 30s. per

100, our selection.

Our stocks of the leading Japanese,

Incurved, Decorative, Single and Early-

flowering varieties are well up to our

usual standard, but in view of the enor-

mous demand orders should be given now.

We are also able to supply, from March,

the best varieties of Perpetual Carnations

in thumb pots, at 1 5S- per dozen,

per 10O.

W. WELLS & Co.
MERSTHAM, SURREY.

PLANTING SEASON

GEO. JAGKMAN SON.

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY,

(Rsiablished over a Ceniury)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES, ROSES,

ORNAMENTAL TREES ANO SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS,

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE [PLANTS,

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a Leading

Feature.

ORCHIDS f
Clean, weU-grown ani cheap ; also

^*ny Rare and Choice Varieties.
STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS.

Kindly send for Catalogue.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
txotlc Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

Fruit Trees, Roses,

Vine§, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF

First-class Quality.

A Large and Select Stock cdways on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE.
Illustrated Catalogue 6d,

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
Sawbridgreworth, Herts.
STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.

CAXAJLOGUE
NOW READY.

Applications should be made at once, as the
number is iimtted.

The best Catalojrue "of the Best Seeds—Seeds that
give the maximum results. Giant Sweet Peas, Vege-
table Seeds, Flower Seedn, and Reed Potatoes.
Suitable for all Gardens, Allotments, «fcc. Write now.

HENRY ECKFORD,
S%veet Pea Speclaiist

(Dept. 71). WEM. SHROPSHIRE.

Fig 1.

Fig. 2, A Quality.

Onee Tried, Always Vsed.

The " PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST I STRONGEST I MOST ECONOMICAL t

SOLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre Rubber

Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Rtfltted repeatedly, equal to New
Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Reoemmended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND IN
THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL G ARDENS.

The "PATTISSON" BOOTS are the most durable on the

market, outlasting several sets of ordinary boots, and when
woi n out can be many times refitted and are then ftpua/ to new
ones, but this can only be satisfactorily done by us, the makers.

'SILVFR MEDALS. Hundreds of Testlmon-
Royal Horticultural Soc, 1904 lals. The " Field " says :—

A 19U. Rnyal International " As good as anything that
Exhibition, 1912. could be devleed."

Illustrated PHc4 Lists, from the Makers,

H. PATTISSON & CO..
4-6, Greyhound Lane. STREATHAM, S.W.

C0NTRAOT0R3 TO H.M. QOTEKNMENT.
Fig. 2, A or B Quality

i^ A ^r 4

S /-.'%>^>>*-

CARTERS
CHOECE VEGETABLES AND

ALL SEEDS

rim^'

h.

Price List ox Receipt of 2d. Postage.

REGISTEREOTRAOCMARK |

.^*J^i

ALLOTMENTS.
Special Varieties in large coloured pockets

4d. per packet.

Agents everywhere.

JAMES ZtlX[l^SLZ\^.,SeedsmentoB,M.tUKino, RAYNES PARK, LONDON, S.W, IQ*

GROWERS OF GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS,

Branches: 237, High Holborn, W.C.I, and 53a, Queen Victoria Street, E.G. 4.

Lists Free. Order Now.
By Appointment^^ To His Majest-y

m
i
m
DICKSON'S ROSE TREES.

Alex. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd., " Hawlmark," Ncwtowftards, Co. Down.

pfgJfgJUj
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VARIETY,J0UMELOWS SEEDLING. 4

HE AVERAGE APPLE CROP for 1918 was one of the worst on record.

In many districts there -w^as a good set of fruit, and most crops could have
been saved had the trees been properly sprayed in time with Nicotine
Liquid Insecticide, and the foliage saved from destruction. The above
is a photograph representing an average tree in a large plot of young
apples grown by the advertiser. The 1918 crop is the finest produced

since the trees were planted. Success is entirely attributed to Winter Washing,
followTd up during the growing season by several spra^dngs with " XL ALL " Liquid
Insecticide, used 1/40 parts of water, the cost per tree being 6-^d. for materials. (The
cost of spraying will be higher for next season, as the Nicotine Liquid has advanced in
price.) The first spraying took place just before the bloom commenced to open, in
fact some blossoms were already open. The second spraying was carried out
immediately the fruit was set. A: third spraying was applied to individual trees and
parts of trees where found necessary. The trees were attacked by Black and Green
Fly, Apple Sucker, and Caterpillars', and all were soon brought into subjection and
destroyed by the Nicotine Wash. Each time the Nicotine Solution was applied, the
fohage appeared to improve in colour and substance. The above tree carried splendid
Apples, not a single grubby or scabby one. Number of fruit, 102. Weight of fruit.

40 lb. Size of tree : Height, 5 ft. 9 in. : width, 5 ft. to in. Considerable thinning was
necessarj^ soon after setting took place, to reduce the crop of fruit to the number here
stated.

Particulars of other varieties which carried splendid crops of fine fruit

Lane's Prince Albert

King Pippin
Bramley's Seedling

Newton Wonder . .

7

Number of Apples. Weight.

98 60 lb. on 5 Cordon Trees
Number of Apples. Weight. Height of Tree.

160 481b. 5 ft. 6 in.

86 40 lb. 5 ft. 6 in.

,. ,, . . ,
•• 105 37 lb. 4 ft. 6 in.

Many other vaneties also earned line crops. All fruits are keeping well

!

There is no reason why other Growers who got a good set of fruit this
not have secured similar success had spraying been properly carried out.
was available and only required to be properiy used at the right time.

Richards' -XL ALL " Winter Wash : In i-lb. and 28-lb. tins.
XL ALL Nicotme Liquid Insecticide : In i-pt. bottles

^ . , ^
i-gallon tins

; and 4-gallon drums.
Order through your Nurseryman, Seedsman, Florist, or Sundriesman. il%

it. long.

M'idth.

4 ft.

5 ft. 9 in.

6 ft.

Spring should

The remedy

quart, J- and

Send for Price List and name and address of nearest Agent.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,
234, Borough High Street, LONDON, c.E. 1.

NOW THE TIME

TO PLANT PAEONIES

The War is over and we have kept our stot;k intact,

although many other plants have ceased to exist iu

our Nurseries owing to the witlidrawal of labour.

There is no plant so satisfactory as the PAEONY
10 plant for permanence in a garden. It is essen-

tially perennial and Jiaid to kill by negleet.

The plants we are now ofFernig, owing to the War,
are largtr than usual and full of bud» and planted
now should he in good flowering state next ysar

and for many years to come.

We offer Collections, chiefly English varieties raided

in our ^"urseries, and comprising all the various

colours, strong as well as delicate, for which the

Paeony is celelnated.

COLLECTIONS OF KELWAY'S

LOVELY HERBACEOUS PAEONIES.

Named Varieties, as advertised, the selection of

sorts being left to Kelwayand Son.

COLLECTION -* A," 21/- per dozen, 2/* per plant nel,

old named kinds of the ccmmoner colour.

COLLECTION -^B/ 27/- per dozen, 2/6 per plant net,

fine old iiaLied kinds, \\ith a wider ian?e of

colour,

COLLECTION " C," soy-per d< zen, 3/- per plant net,

more recent kinds and the best of the older

vurittiea, and fragrant softs-

COLLECTION '^ D," 54/^ per dozen, 5/- per plant net,

.more iecent kinds in the most delicate tints

and most frafri ant sorts-

COLLECTION ** E,'' 70/- per dozen, 6/- per plant net.

very recent novelties of finest form and most
enchanthig colours and fragrance.

COLLECTION " E/' 90/- per dozen, 7/6 perplantuet,
Cream of the collection,

NOT LESS TITAN 12 AT THESE PETCES.

WRITE AT ONCE.

Early Planting is Reccmmended-

KELWAY SON.

Retail Plant Department,

LANGPORT.

The Pots that Draif
PETER BAILEY A SOM». i***

Heaton Mersey Pottery*

Nr. Mancfiester.

•p

JOHN. KLIKKERT. F.R.H.S..

ROTAL KEW KURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. $.«

Hardy Plant and Topiary

Specialist.
r* '

4,Ji^f^ LISTS ON Application
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Bon. As showing the popularity with the trade
already obtained by the station, it may be men-
tioned that upwards of 160 seed firms have
opened deposit accounts.

Soldiers as Fruit Pruners,—Under the supei-

vision of the Horticultural Instructor foir Somer-
set soldiers are being utilised in that county for

the pruning of orchards, after receiving a period

of expert training. The work costs about £1
per acre; 28 acres have been finished; 24 acres
are now in process of being pruned ; and orders

have been received for the pruning of a furtaer
30 acres. Tbe work is said to have been most
eatisfactorily performed.

Basic Slag Supplies.—The demand for basic

slag by growers in England and Walesi is un-
precedented at present. Deliveries so far are

16 per cent, above those for the sam'e period last

year. Those who have not yet been able to

obtain their supplies are assured by the Food
Production Department that the makers—who
have far more order® in hand than they can
execute immediately—are doing their best to
meet the needs of the situation.

Tomato Production In the United States in

1918.—It is estimated that 18,762,000 cases
of Tomatos were packed for commercial pur-
poses by the United States growers in 1918 ; this

amount compares favourably with 14,789,000
cases packed in 1917. In the latter year 672,207
tons of Tomatos were used for canning, as
against 852,840 tons in 1918, while the amount
used by manufacturers for pulp, puree, and soup
in 1917 was 224,069 tons, and in 1918 546,035
tons.

r. Frank Reader.—The many friends of
Mr. Frank Reader, the popular cashier of the
Royal Horticultural Society, will be glad to

know he has returned to business at Vincent
Square, after a brief illness due to severe strain.

As in so many other establishments the staff at

the R.H.S. has been depleted during the war,
and heavier responsibility has consequently fallen

upon those remaining.

Injection of Plants. — Experiments per-

formed by Yasutaro Yendo at the College of

Science, Tokio, appear to promise results of .the

highest importance to borticulturists. While
recognising th© impossibility of applying methods
of injection to plants as effectively as can be
done with animals, the author believes* that if

particular chemical substances could be made to
circulate in a certain measure through the body
of plants, it might be possible to stimulate their
development, to cure them of diseases, or render
wiem immune to diseases. A large number of
Widely diffeTent species were injected with dilute
aqueous solutions of lithium nitrate, copper sul-
p-hate, eosin or aniline violet, the best results
oeing obtained from the ftrst two salts. The
injected solutions were conducted chiefly through
the vascular bundles, but to a less extent through
other tissues, the current being, mainly in an
upward direction; there was, however, a con-
siderable downward current, while transverse
conduction was distinctly perceptible., At the
end of the experiments the injected substances
were found in greatest quantity in the leaves
and. other organs where transpiration was most
active. These results are especially intetestingm view of the discoveries made also by E. F.
^MrTH, of the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
that galls and other abnormal outgrowths found
on plants are due " to an increase in the osmotic
pressure due to the heaping up locally of various
substances excreted by bacteria." In this case
".was found possible to induce small outgrowths
y artificial inoculation without the intervention
j-^^^^a. It seems highly probable that
/^ner mvestigations on the same lines may lead
_^Jiew^ethods of dealing with plant-diseases,

Col-
XXXYllL,

J^ffe 0/ <i!,L«^^'^''?" ^^P"*"^«nt3 on T]antB,'' Joiimal of

Art 6,
*"^"<^. imperial University, Tokio, Vol. XJCXV

^wiLv^^^^te^™ ^^ Orergrowth In Plants," ProcfdingM o/

Arte. ^f^^^o^ophical Scriety, Philadelphia, Vol. LTI.,

and of promoting normal development, two
points of the highest importance at the present
time.

PingUiculas.—The :Mexican Pinguiculas ap-
pear to be larger flowered than those of other
coiintricH. The best of them is P. caudata,
which was introduced by Messrs. Sander and
Sons, St. Albans, in 1881, and is now fairly com-
mon, Orchid breeders gix)wing it in quantity
in their seedling houses as a fly-trap to keep
down certain midges which lay their eggs on the
tiny seedlings, the maggots hatched therefrom
being capable of much dcKtruction. Apart from
this value the plant' has a strong claim to favour
in the beauty of its flov/ers. .Next to it, so far

be usual with the several species mentioned.
He found one growing in Mexico at 8,000
feet, "in dry, volcanic sand, on sunny
banks outside the forest,*' the leaves of which
had formed a small, close rosette, which was
dried' up to the size of a Cherry ; he sent
some examples home by post. No duubt the
dry, volcaiiii ^aiul was wet enough when the
plants were in active growth. At all events,
Sphagnum-mo38 and plenty of moisture are
^vhat these plants enjoy in this country. There
was formerly a handsome yellow-flowered species
at Kew, viz., P. lutea, which came from Mexico,
but it no longer exist-s there. Another remark-
able Tiueries, P. gypsicola, also Mexican, with
linear summer leaves suggesting Drosophyllum,

^

Fig. 12.

—

pinguicula rosei : flowers violet-purple.

as they are known in cultivation, comes P.

Piosei, "^named after Dr. Rose, of Washington,

who sent plants of tlie species to Kew, which

flowered, in 1911. It differs from P. caudata in

having violet-purple, almost blue flowers, and

there are other differences. The photograph re-

produced in fig. 12 shows P. Rosei as it flowers

at Kew, where it is grown in the Cattleya

house, and blooms continuously in summer. In

winter the leaves assume a different character,:

they become small, and are arranged in a close

rosette, like a little cone, which is the rest-

ing condition of the plant. :\Ir. Elwes, in

a note on Mexican Pinguiculas. published in

Oard. Chron., May 13. 1911. p. 292. refers

to this winter condition, which appears to

^

and winter leaves like a little Saxifraga. flowered

at Kew about five \ears ago, when hybrids be-

tween it and P. caudata were raised, but it has

been lost, perhaps because it could not have a wet
gypsum rock to grow upon, as it is said to do

in tiature. P. Hosei is quite easy to cultivate,

and it multiplies itself by means of offsets fonned
about the crown. These plants can also be
propagated from leaves, as in the case of

Begonias.

Publications Recaivrd.

serles.fVoi:, III., Part ?.

liine ,Sc F-rskinc.)

-Transactions of the
Association, Second
^Kdlr.lnirgb : McFar-

Pr re ?s. 6d. Fangi and
r.y E. J. Butler. (Calcutta :

Tliacker, Spink tS: Co.) Price Rs. I5.
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WINTER FLOWERS. ON INCREASED FOOD PRODOCTION.

As might be expected from this side of Eng-

land, Mr. Vicary Gibbs'a list of "precocities''

could be considerably extended here, and yet it

would fall short of each a list compiled at the

aaan© date six years ago. Chimonanthus

fragrana and Lonicera Standishii are now at

their best. Garrya elliptica is laden with a

great crop of graceful, silvery-grey catkins,

some 8 inches long and still extending, a com-

pensation for last year, when it gave no vestige

of flower owing to the damage done in the pre-

vious hard winter.

Hamamelis mollis has been in flower for some

weeks, and now H. japonica, with branches

smothered by its gold-tipped, brown buds, and

still carrying many of last year's nuts, is just

opening.

Berberis nepalensia, with the native Daphne
Lanreola and Ruscus aculeatua, are all in

flower.

Cornus Mas, Pninus Pisaardii, and Rhododen-

dron Nobleanum show coloured buds, but these,

with many of the yellow Crocuses, now also

showing colour, were flowering in the early days

of January, 1913. Violets, Snowdrops, and
Primroses are in eufficient numbers to provide

a bunch of each.

Eranthis cilicica and E. hyemalis in quantity,

with, single specimens of Leucojum vemum,
Scilla sibirica, and S. bifolia, Hyacinthus

azureujs, Anemone blanda, A. fulgena (in bud),

and Iris reticulata var. Krelag«i, are others of

the brave little plants which scorn the suggestion

tliat they are sure to suffer for it later. Erica

hybrida, and' even E. cinerea, with stray

flowers of blue-eyed Mary (Omphalodes verna)

peeping out from below, testify to an early

season and a not unfavourable situation,

I have omitted several things that might be

t*k«n for granted to be in flower, such as

Cydcnias, in variety and quantity, and Iris

nnguicularia, which another correspondent

from Aldenham alludes to as enjoying a

hot summer for its rest, but actually it

is for its season of growth that the summer
heat is needed, though it also likes a

• sufficiency of thunderstorms, or their artificial

substitute, and its short period of rest extends

only from the end of ita flowering season in

March to May. Just before active growth
commences in the latter month it can best be
transplanted, though even then it resents dis-

turbance. In its Algerian home it delights in

the porous red soil of the coastal region.

With reference to the notes in your last

issue on the Judaa tree in London, the largest

tree at Kew was 40 feet high in 1914, and so

should now exceed in height (though probably
not in girth) the specimen referred to by your
correspondent. It may not be generally known
that the flowers of Cercis Siliquastrum, and
possibly of some of the other species, are edible,

having a sweetish acid taste, and are, or may
be, used as an ingredient in salads. S. W.
"Ric^nrdsj Ush PAcry, 'Monmmtfhshire, January
5, 1919.

Thb following plants were in flower in the
Happy Valley rock garden, Llandudno, on
January 1, 1919 : Aubrietia in plenty, Rock
Roses, Erigeron mucronatus, Gentiana acaulis,

Rosmarinus prostrata, Iberis sempervirens , I.

saxatilis, Linaria hepaticaefolia, L. Cymbalaria,
Violets, Campanula muralis, C. hirsuta, Sasi-
fraga Burseriana Magna, Hippocrepis comosa,
Coronilla glanca {in full flower), Linum flavrnn,

Diarthus hybridas, vars. roseus and aalmonea,
Achillea rupestris, Tunica Saiifraga, Onosma
tauricnm, Armeria plantaginenm, Arabia pro-
currens, Anchusa myosotidiflora, Cyclamen
Coum, Megasea cordifolia, Myosotis, Pent-
stemons, and Roses. I have also recorded 83
varieties of wild flowers, found on the Great
Omie, on the same date. A. C. AxfeU, Llan-
dudno.

POTATO MAJESTIC.

This variety was the first Potato I dug last

year that pleased and surprised me by the size

of the tuber and weight of crop. Many tubers

were over 6 inches in length, though the soil

was only 8 inches deep, with grass roots in the

otherwise clean gravel beneath. We had no

rain worth mentioning from April till July 9,

notwithstanding several sharp thunderstorms.

The tops of the Potatos of my neighbours went

down flat in many cases long before the end of-

Jime, so that the conditions for success were far

from being so good as mentioned on pp. 235 and

260, Vol. LXXV. ; yet I estimated a yield of

nearly 15 tons an acre. The seed I had was

medium-sized for this large variety, and I cut all

of the tubers, with a failure to grow of only

3.125 per cent. I have always been in the habit

of cutting tubers that were too large for seed,

and was not at all surprised that a few sets of

Majestic failed to grow. Kidney or oblong

Potatos always require careful cutting, so that

only sets with eyes above the middle, at least,

should be used. The basal end of this class of

Potato is always weak and onxeliable. X had

more failures amongst other kidneys, although

they came from Ireland, and were all of seed

size. I attribute this to the fact that the

vendors could not, or would not, let me have
them early enough, with the result that the first

and best sprouts were broken off, and a large

proportion of the eyes looked decidedly doubt-

ful at the time of planting. Owing to this

delay, I could not begin planting till April 9,

and Majestic was planted on the 24th, which I

consider late for the South of England. This
meant a bad start for the tubers, followed by a
drought of ten weeks* duration, during the
-critical period of growth. I could not get 14 lbs.

of seed size out of my crop, so Majestic is de-

cidedly a big Potato. J. F.

Mr. CtTTHBEETSON wonders if I have many
seed-sized tubers in the crop of Majestic Potato.
I can only repeat what I have already stated,

which was that one quarter of the crop was of

seed size, which is equal to 5 cwt. per ton.

The preparation of seed of this variety by
cutting three days before planting is, in my
opinion and experience, w^rong. Cutting and
planting should be done simultaneously, when
the wound is sealed by the soil and air ex-
cluded. It is only the largest tubers that bleed
after cutting, and by following my suggestion
this loss can be reduced considerably.
Moss litter I find is a good manure for this

vigorous Potato, but only a little should be
used, because its vigour wants toning down in-

stead of assisting, and as ^ood tubers may be
grown with but very little manure, it is best to
err on the safe side by under rather than over-
manuring.

I would suggest that a portion of the crop
should be planted without manure with a view
to^ obtaining tubers of seed size. Loss of vigour
will naturally follow in time, particularly as it

'lis a late sort, having a short season, and
ripening prematurely. John Robertson.

USING UP WASTE.
I EECENTLT Walked tlirough country lanes,

where I saw piles of road vergings and tons of
scattered leaves lying by the roadsides, on the
banks, here, there, and everywhere, and I could
not help thinking what a waste it was that this

material was not used for manuring the land at
a time wh>en ordinary stable or farmyard manure
is at such famine prices and almost impossible to
obtain.

How to use this valuable material is not a

difficult problem to solve. One way of utilising

a large quantity of it would be to dig it into

the subsoil to improve the depth of good ground.

A much more useful manure is formed if

this ,waste material is mixed with such powerful

material as the waste from earth closets, or, if

that is unobtainable, with slops rich in urine

from the house. I believe in using as much ume
as can be conveniently obtained, since it will

quickly turn a poor but humic manure into one

very rich in plant-food. There are difficulties, of

course, but these are not insurmountable. .

From a practical standpoint, the leaves and

sidings should be well saturated with the nrine

or mixed with one-fourth their own bulk of the

closet refuse, and either dug in immediately or

allowed to mellow for a month or so, and dng

in during early March (for light soils). A little

crushed gypsum will serve to fix the ammonia,

and a covering of earth over the heaps will

render them inoffensive. E. T. Ellis.

PEAS AND BEANS.

As the cropping and quality of the *'Pois

mangetout Breton " seemed good in the form of

the ripened Pea, I put in three rows of nine

yards. Owing to the drought, a few plants

"miffed" off in their seeding, and the others

were not quite so full of pods as was usnal

However, the dried crop was 11| lbs., which

seems fairly heavy. The plants were supported

by three-feet-wide wire netting, and covered in

with string netting before birds had done very

much damage. Of climbing Beans, only Dai

Fuku was weighed; from those grown to

full height the yield was 3^ oz. per plant. Of

the dwarfs {mentioned in Gard. Chron.j July

27, 1918, p. 31), all the sorts gave from 50 to 55

pods per plant where in rows not too crowded

or overshadowed, but the little Pr^dome <»

good plants carried 70 to 75 pods, 77 being the

maximum noted ; possibly, with special " snov

table culture," it would rise even higher; ten

plants taken from the rows showed an average

of 1.6 oz. per plant. The red and green

flageolets gave 1.2 to 1.6 oz. Grown between

rows of Potatos (4^ feet space), the Brown Butch

only yielded 0.45 oz., whilst in the same row

the "cafe au lait" Bean gave just on 1 oz.

;

this is, no doubt, due to the early nature of the

latter, which had time to grow freely before the

Potato haulm had become too high.

Of the Japanese dwarfs, Paga Udzara gave

scanty pods, and seemed of little worth in tn^

flageolet group; Kintoki, though only giving

about a score of pods on a patch where other

sorts were giving 50, is, perhaps, worthy oi

another trial,' as the seeds are large and plump*

and the pods seemed somewhat free of mem-

brane; moreover, the flavour has yet to be

studied.

Are we going to mend our ways on the sho^

table ? Is there any use in exhibiting plates fnll

of Bean pods ? So far as concerns dwarf varie-

ties, one whole plant should be staged to show its

productiveness and habit ; with climbing varie-

ties a fair section of the plant could be cut

and staged, and thus show whether the pods

wi^re ^^eIl distributed and in uniform bunches or

pairs; mere size of individual pods selectee

become only of value when they are of a degree

of advancement in maturity which will shoy^

whether the variety is a good " mange tout

type, or is to be classed as a memhrane-fonnmg

flageolet type. Whilst in a real mangetout tJie

seeds may attain very nearly their full si

with the pods still succulent, the flageolet type«

should he judged where they are intended

serve the two purposes, by the degree ^^

velopment of the seed, accompanied by freedo

fjom membrane, otherwise by the size »

quality of the seeds. We should get some sem-

blance of law and order by making .^^®
Jlp

classes or groupings. First, by habit mto t

Climbing and Dwarf sorts, and then sub-divia-

ins each of thepe into manf^etouts and flageo.e
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CiiiMBiNa.—(1) Multiflorufl group—tli© scar-

let and white Runners (by some French seeds-

men these Are included amongst the flageolets).

(2) Mangetout—^membrane-free but with strings.

(3) Mangetout^membrane-free "but without
striTigs, (4) Waxpods—free from membrane,
with or without strings. (5) Flageolets—in

which the pods develop membrane more or less

early.

DwAKF.— (1) Mangetout—with strings. (2)

Mangetout—without strings. (3) Waxpods. (4)

Flageolets.

Frem the standpoint of food values the more
valuable sorts would be those in which the

greatest development of seeds was permissible.

From the standpoint of flavour^ which is to

some extent dependent upon the actual cooking,

We come more or less to the deadlock of
"chacun k eon godt." The very characteristic

flavour of th« multiflorus group would make
a membraneless ra<;e very agreeable, and is per-

haps possible by selection.

Some varieties seem much more stable than
others ; fox instance, the dwarf PrMome rarely

seems to sprout, quite occasionally one has a
climbing item arising, and sometimes a plant
yields flattish pods, which are correlated with
some membrane development, and a longer
shaped ee^d than that of the type, which is

almost Pea-like in habit, a correlation of interest

to those that have not the advantage of home-
saved seeds. H, E. Durham,

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.

flf*'

(The Eiitora do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Birds and Fruit Buds.—The able gardener
at Gunnersbury House appears to be not afraid
of sparrows, nor has he any special desire to
get rid of these birds, but I would gladly go to
considerable lengths to keep the garden clear
of them ail the year round. Sparrows destroy
fruit buds and spoil many of our garden crops.
Mid if by accident they miss any fruit buds of
Currants, Gooseberries, and Plums, they pick
the blooms to pieces when the buds expand. A^
the Plum trees are of large size, it is impossible
to oott<Hi them over, as Mr. Hudson has sug-
gested. Sparrows are so destructive here that the
cultivation of Sweet Peas, culinary Peas and
lettuces, has had to be abandoned. The garden
here is a large one for the neighbourhood, and
IS surrounded by small gardens and houses, con-
sefjuently I am afraid to use a gun. When livingm Kichmond Park, with a large garden to look
alter, 1 noticed that many more species of birds
came for food than is the case at Brixton, and
sparrows were few in number. Perchance the
^nruslies, blackbirds and finches kept the spar-
rows away

; if this is so, I wish they would

i^H 1 ^'^^^*^® ^®^®> ^s I can deal with them
^iier than with the sparrows. William^ Chafer,
^roadlands, Effra Road, Brixton, S.W.

v^"^®'",frea* Disease.—During the past six

Ihl^A
engaged in practical horticulture,

HJc.f*
"^^"y«. opportunities for observing the

dk^'^°'''- /^^^^^ produced bv Silver Le..f

tT^ x...^^^^ months ago 'I commenced a

for ill
^^^reum purpureum " is responsible

covnr
""^^ ^^ Silver Leaf; and 2nd, to dis-

disp7c« ?Jif
^^ prevention and remedy of the

tions ^x-
"^^^^rial used for these investiga-

'•silrArlJI.
invariably taken from natnrallv

not fm^- ^^^""^^ growing in the field, and
had l\

l"^^^a.ted plants or from those which

Leaf ^^ ^een killed as the result of Silver

t-issue rr^f
P^^^"'^^ of hyphae (spawn)' in the

of '<In ;
?.*^"^' branches, twigs, and suckers

cate«i +rf^ i.
P^a,nts, so far examined, indi-

disease Tlf v
"^"^ ^^ ^^o ^^^^ ca^^^e of this

cal wi+T. *^
liyphae in their tissues are identi-

soil aa
**"^re the trouble comes from the

orieintL ?^^^ ^y ^Ir- Molvneux, it certainly

become • °"\^^e superficial roots, which have
injured by various agencies, plough,

to their

in order
A clean

the saw,

spade, etc., thus providing a ready entrance for
the fungus Stereum purpureum, which is, ac-
cording to my observations and others, an
obligate parasite. The results of these investi-
gations, dealing with the first question, will
be published very shortly, ajid I trust that
they will convince horticulturists of Uie cause
of the disease. The primary preventive
measures to be adopted are :

1.' the extermin-
ation of the fungus Stereum purpureum
wherever found, parasitically or saprophytically.
2. When amputating a branch or side branch
with a saw, it is essential that Uiese branches

.
should be cut off as near as possible
main axis or to their point of origin,

to encourage more rapid callusing.

cut with a knife should always follow
and wherever a round or jagged surface is

noticed. Wlienever pruning a branch the cut
surface should be tarred immediately and not a

week or a montli after the operation. The
snores of the fungus which are hlown about by
tne wind alight on an open wound, germinate
readily, and the penetration into the tissue

begins. 3. In plantations where the plough is

used for the cultivation of catch-crops, it ie difii-

cult to prevent injury to superficial roots, but
injury may be minimised by a more careful use
of the spade, and by pulling up suckers. Varie-
ties of Plums grown on their own roots produce
only a few or scarcely any suckers, and hence
their planting should be encouraged wherever
possible. 4. Deficiency of lime in the soil and
unsatisfactory drainage, together with an -ex-

cess of the other soil constituents, weaken the con-

stitution of Plums and other trees and shrubs,

and render them more susceptible to disease.

Occasionally trees grown under such abnormal
conditions, especially if attacked by red spider or

insect pests, or if top-grafted on an unsuitable

stock, may appear to the naked eye to be
silvered, but in reality this is not '* True Silver

Leaf" but "False Silver Leaf/; the cause of

which is to be. attributed to physiological weak-
ness. Eoot-pruning of such false silvered trees

or shrubs, and improved cultural methods, may
lead to recovery in the following season. 5.

Planting of resistant or less susceptible varie-

ties like the Yellow Pershore Plum or Early

Rivers. The former roots read ily from ripe

cuttings, and also possesses qualities as a stock

for grafting or budding. Other remedial

measures are described in the Food Production

Leaflet No. 58, and I endorse the views ex-

pressed therein, and those of Mr. Brooks,

Gardeners' Chronicle, Dec. 28, 1918. The test-

' ing of immune varieties of Apples and Plums,

as well as their stocks used for grafting, is in

progress, and other control measures are to be

carried out durinfj the coming season at the

R.H.S. Gardens, Wisley. Growers should be in

a position to distinguish between " False " and

True Silver Leaf before completely condemn-

ing their plants. Practical experience makes

me realise the extra labour involved in tarring

the cut surfaces when pruning stone fruits. It is

quite evident that those stone fruit trees and

other shrubs azinually subjected to pruning, fall

victims much sooner to Silver Leaf than those

on which this practice is not fMlowed. Jemi

Bintner, Imperial College of Science, South

Kensington.

It seems to be generally agreed that

Silver Leaf disease is due to infection; it

is also very commonly advised to cut away

diseased branches. But does one see any-

where any recommendation to cleanse or

disinfect the saw or secateurs before proceeding

to another cut after having lopped off a piece

perhaps in a diseased region? It is, perhaps,

not a matter of doubt that anyone would have

a chance of being operated upon twice by a

surgeon who first cut into the borders of an

abscess and then proceed to open the abdo-

men with the same knife uncleansed between

whiles. I fancy that all tools being used should

Be in duplicate, and while one was being used

the others should be soaking in some efficient

antiseptic. Any antiseptic requires a certain

amount of time to act efficiently. Then there

is the question of cleansing the wound, dressing

and sealing it. Mr. Brook's contention (however

well founded) recalls the case of those who
claimed to have cured cases of ** pernicious

anaemia," for they were gainsaid by those who

agr^e
" Aus-

held that if cure ensued, the disorder could not
have been the real disease. Be that as it may,
heavy infection with mealy aphis will cause a
somewhat Silver Leaf-like appearance on a Plum
tree; and one of my trees of the Victoria variety
was thus diagnosed and cuudemued by a visitor.
This apliifl was especially abundant iu the pa&t
summer, and one Gage tree was simply swarming
with the insects all over its stem and branches,
as well as its leaves; on the stem they were well
exposed to a remedial spraying. IJ, E. D.

Mangold Wurzel (p. 254, Vol. LXIV.).—
Surely the proper spelling is simply that used
by the German, viz.. Mangel Wurzel ("want"
or " need,'* and *' root"), i.e., the root for time
of need. The other spelling, if correct, whenc*
does it come? I Iiave no Daaieh or Swedish
dictionary, but these would appear to be the
only other intermediaries. In Frencli Uie plant
is called Beet (Betterave or Bette), and if the
German term is to be avoided otherwise than
by a mangled spelling, the term " Field Beet '^

might be used. But it would take many con-
turies to induce the farmer to adopt a new
term. D,

Austrian Hybrid Roses (see p. IO).~-I
with Mr. Walter Easlea that the title

trian Hybrid Roses " is wrong, but further
than this I differ from him very materially.
The name " Kosa Pernetiana," apart altogether
from any other consideration, is a botanical
error, and I am surprised that an authoritative
body, such as the National Rose Society, should
allow such a designation to stand. The title

which Air. Easlea so strongly advocates is one
tliat could only be given to a new species. M.
Pernet Ducher's introductions are only Hybrid
Rosea. Pemet Roses should, therefore, be quit©
in order. When I was a member of the Coun-
cil of the National Rose Society, and the name
of R. Pemetiana was proposed, I opposed its
adoption, and was successful. When I had
ceased to have an official connection with the
Society the name wag eubseqnently proposed
again, and was sanctioned. If this practice,
however, of naming Roses is begun it is difficult
to know where it will end. So far as ** Austrian
Hybrid Roses" are concerned, I believe that
the name of " Persian Roses " would be a more
accurate one for them. When all is said, how-
ever, it really matters little what name is
chosen, because so long as the present obsolete
method of classification stands as it does, the
y Austrian Hybrid Rosea" are simply merged
in that awful jumble known as the Hybrid
Teas.

_ WTiilst granting the good work in the
hybridisation of Rosea that has been done by
M. Pernet Ducher, it is but right to say that
the eminent French raiser does not stand alone.
Quite as valuable and outstanding work has
been done coeval with, if not prior to, his by
at least one British raiser. The study of the
evolution of the Rose has demonstrated—to me

least—that <( blood " was first used
by an^ Irish firm. Care should be taken, how-
ever, in putting hybrids of such into commerce,
and for a reason now well known to rosarians.
Black Spot was a very decided accompaniment
of certain Persian Hybrid Roses. Let Mr.
Easlea read the ninth and tenth Masters'
Memorial Lectures by Professor R. H. Biffen,
M.A. (see B.B.S. Journal, Vol. XXXIX., pt.

2), and Lord Penzance's able article in the
Rosarian's Year Boole for 1896. The experiences
stated therein have been confirmed by many
Rose growers. In yellow Roses, Mrs. \Vemyss
Quinn is as superior to Rayon d'Or as day is

to night. Would Mr. Easlea call Mrs. Wemyss
Quinn a "Pemetiana" Rose? George M.
Taylor, Mid-Lothian,

Senecio saxifragoides and S. lagopus (see

p. 18).—There seems to be pretty close analogy
between the behaviour of these two forms of
Senecio and that of our British Polygonum
amphibium, which, when growing in the water,
is quite glahroua, but when growing, as it does
with equal freedom, on dry land, has downy
leaves. It is said, though I have not proved it

by experiment, that ** one form changes into

the other if the plant is moved from dry land
into water or vice versa." (Avebury's British
Flowering Plants, p, 348). Herhert Maxwell,
Monreith.
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Jamuahy 13.—At the meeting held at the Lon-
don Scottish Drill Hitll^ on the above date,
there was a fair attendance of Fellows and
visitors, &nd a most interesting exhibition.

Orchids provided the predominant feature, and
the several excellent groups of these flowers
were very greatly admired. In the group
awarded a Gk)ld Medal there was a goodly
batch of the charming Calanthe Harrissii, carry-

ing numerous elegant spikes of white flowers.

Vegetables, hardy plants and Ferns were the
other leading features.

The Fruit and Vegetable Committee awarded
two Medals; the Floral Committee granted one
First-class Certificate and five Medals j and the
Orchid Committee recommended one Award of
Merit and two Preliminary Commendations to
novelties, and awarded five Medals to groups.

Floral Committee.
Present: Messrs. H. B. .May (in the chair),

John Green, G. Reuthe, C. R. Fielder, J. F.
McLeod, W. Cnthbertson, W. Howe, A. Turner,
J, Jennings, Thos. Stevenson, H. J. Jones,
J. W. Moorman, C. Dixon, J. Dickson, Chas. E.
Shea, E. F. Hazelton, Jas. Hudson, E. H. Jen-
1<ins, W. B. Cranfield, R, C. Notcutt, Sydney
MorrU, R. W. Wallace, J. W. Blakey, J. W.
liarr, Chas. E. Pearson, and W. J. Bean.

First-class Certificate.

Cotoneaster glauco-phylla.—We do not know
the authority for the above name, but, judging
from the specimens exhibited, there was not
much evidence of glaucous colouring in the
neat leafage. Cotoneaster gtaucophylla fruits
very freely, and carries its small reddish berries
in loose panicled clusters along a great length
of its graceful branches. At Wisley the plant
grows about 5 feet high, and a group of about
a dozen specimens near the Iris collection is

very effective throughout the winter. It is a
free-growing shrub, but under the poor light at
Westminster its fruits appeared to be very dull
in colour; we understand, however, that in the
clearer atmosphere and better light of the
country the plants are very bright while in fruit.
Shown hy the Royal Horticultusal Society
from the Wisley Gardens.

Groups.
Juniperus pachyphlaea elegantissinia, elegant

in form and bright glaucous -green in colour,
was effective in a group of hardy plants sub-
mitted by Messrs. Pipers (Silver Banksian
Medal). A beautifully flowered plant of Rhodo-
dendron mucronulatum, covered with bright
rose-purple blooms, was conspicuous in Mr.
Reuthe's contribution of hardy plants (Bronze
Banksian Medal), while forced Daffodils and
Priniroseg brightened the display made by Mr
G. W. Miller (Silver. Biuiksian Medal).

Perpetual-flowering Carnations added their
charm of fragrance, colour, and form to the
meeting.

^
Messrs. Stuart Low and Co. showed

Red Ensign. Eileen (salmon pink), and Brilli-
ant in good form (Silver Banksian Medal).
Sprays of Pyracantha Gibbsii (see Oard. Chron.,
February 2, 1918, fig. 21) were shown from the
R.H.S. Garden. Wisley, as evidence of the
brilliance of the fruits and the length of time
these remain on the shrub untouched hy birds.
A batch of the old Single Lilac Primrose full

of blooms was very bright in a small group of
Alpine plants and shmbs from Messrs J
Cheal and Sons. Messrs. H. B. May anb Sons
showed Ferna and Cyclamens (Silver Flora
Medal).

Opchid Committee-
Preseni: Sir Jeremiah Co'.man. Bart, (in the

chair), Sir Harry J. Veitch, Jas O'Brien hon
secretary), W. Bolton, Walter Cobb. R A
Rolfe, C. H. CuTiU, C. J. Lucas, W. H. White,
J. Cypher, J. E. Shill, J. Gharlesworth, W. H.
Hatcher. Fred. K. Sander, T. Armstrong A
McBean, E. R. Ashton, Pantia Ralli. F J Han-
hury, R. Brooman White, R. G. Thwaites, J.
Wilson Potter, Stuart Low, and Arthur Dye.

Award of Merit.
Cypripedium Perspus (Lady Dillon x Alcibi-

ades illnstris), from W. R. Lee, Esq., Plumpton
Hall, Heywood. Lancashire (gr. Mr. Branch).

One of the finest and most perfectly shaped of

its class. The dorsal sepal is white with cosely-

arranged spotted lines of dark claret colour

shading to a lighter tint towards the edge. The
petals are dark brownish-rose with purple line

up the centre ; the lip is brownish-rose with
yellow margin. Staminode yellow.

Preliminary Commendations.

Odontoglossum Princess Patricia (Dora X
crispum Luciani), from Messrs. Armstrong and
Brown, Orchidhurst, Tunbridge Wells. A
charming seedling, with flower of great size and
rich colour. The inner two-thirds of the seg-

ments are blotched with Indian-red on a white
ground. The lip is white with a large claret-

red blotch in front of the yellow crest.

Odontoglossum Triumph (ardentissiinuni x
Ossulstonii), from Messrs. Armstrong and
Brown. A fine seedling, of perfect shape, t^e
inner two-thirds of the segments being claret-

red, the outer-third blush-white with purple
tinge from the back of the flower.

Groups.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co. were awarded
a Gold Medal for a group, the centre of which
was composed of white Calanthe Harrissii, and
the sides of good Odontoglossums, Odontiodas,
and Miltonias. Amongst new and rare plants
we noticed as being specially good Odontoglos-
sum Tityus (crispo-Harryanum x President
Poincai-e) and O. Gorizia var. purpureum, both
of violet-purple colour j Odontioda Marjorie var.

grandis (Oda. Joan x Odm. Alexahdrae), Oda.
Lyra (Odm. Jasper x Oda. Royal Gem), and
Oda. Dulcies (Oda. Cooksoniae x Odm. illus-

trissimum), all grand varieties.

Messrs. Armstrong and Brown were awarded
a Silver-gilt Flora Medal for a fine group, in
which were various hybrid Cymbidiums, ar-
ranged with brightly-coloured Odontoglossums,
Odontiodas,' Cattleyas, and Laelio-Caitleyas.
The handsome Odontioda Madeline var Princess
Patricia, yellow blotched with red, and the
darkly blotched Odontoglossiun Aglaon aurif-
erum, the first of the crass tx> have a yellow
groimd, were specially attractive.

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge, were
awarded a Silver Flora Medal for a group in
which their famous hybrid Cj^mbidiums were a
prominent' feature ; they included C. Schlegelii
giganteum, one of the largest and best of the
class; varieties of C. Alexanderi. C. sand-
hurstense, and hybrids of C, erythrostylum,
Odontoglossum Princess Mary, from the
Brackenhurst collection, was shown exception-
ally finely in this group.
Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,

Sussex, were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for
an effective group, including the stately Brasso-
Cattleya Penelope, with a four-flowered inflor-

escence, various showy Laelio-Cattleyas, Sophro-
Cattleya Doris in three forms with varying tints
of scarlet, and Sophro-Laelia Leda.

Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Queen*s Road
Nurseries, Cheltenham, were awarded a Silver
Banksian Medal for a group of finely-grown
Cypripediums, including C, Draco, of very dark
colour; C. Stanley Maude, a finely-shaped flower
with pure white upper half to the dorsal sepal

;

C. Minos Youngii, C. Victor Hugo, C- Queen
of the Belgians, and the delicately tinted C.
insigne Snow Queen, with a snow-white dorsal
sepal. A fine specimen of the rare Masdevallia
Gargantua and M. tovarensis, with five flowers
on a spike, were also included in the collection.
Baron Bruno Schroder, The Dell, Englefield

Green (gr. Mr. J. E. Shill), sent cut spikes of
the beautiful • Brasso-Cattleya Cliftonii albens,
acquired from the Brackenhurst collection, with
large, clear white flowers, and Laelio-Cattleya
Schroderae (Bella alba x C. Maggi Raphael
alba)

.

G. W. BrRD, Esq., Manor House, West Wick-
ham (gr. Mr. Redden), showed Odontioda The
Sphinx (parentage unrecorded), a beautiful dark
violet flower with a bronze-red shade.
E. R. AsHTON, Esq., Broadlands, Camden

Park. Tunbridge Wells, showed Sophro-Laelio-
Cattleya Isabella (C. Fabia X S.-L.-C. Mara-
thon), a showy rose-tinted flower with Tyrian-
purple front to the lip.

Sir Jere^itak Colman. Bart., showed a good
specimen of the pure white Coelogyne Moore-
ana, cut flowers of Laelio-Cattleva Brian

(Goodyi X Colmaniana), and Calanthe Gattoc

Alpha, a good white variety with pink lip.

Messrs. Sanders, St. Albans, staged Cym-

bidium Atalanta (Lowianum x insigne).

Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough, showed i

selection of good hybrid Odontoglossums. Al»

Sophro-Laelio-Cattleya Ruth, of bright red

colour on a yellow ground.

Fpult and Vegetable Committee.

Present : Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (in the chair),

J. Cheal, Owen Thomas, G. Bullock, Ed.

Harriss, P. D. Tucker, A. Bullock, A. R. ALan,

A. W. Metcalfe, F. Jordan, E. A. Bupvard.

W. H. Divers, G. P. Berry, J. W. Bates, W.

Poupart, and Rev. \\\ Wilks.
Some excellent Leeks, great in girth if not

extraoirdinary in their blanched length, vrere

exhibited by Mr. R. Staward, Panshanger Gar-

dens, Hertford ; the varieties represented were

Monstrous Caranten, Ayton Castle Giant, Sut-

ton's Royal Favourite, The Lyon, Monarch,

Prizetaker, and Improved Musselburgh. Mon-

arch and Royal Favourite appeared to have

greater girth than the other varieties, and re-

-minded us of the '* pot Leeks " so largely

grown and shown by the Northumbrian miners.

[Silver Knightian Medal.)
An attractive and interesting display of hardy

winter vegetables, arranged by Messrs. Sutton

akd Sons, included five varieties of Onions, two

of Celery, Prizetaker Leeks, Christmas Whitt

and Super Early White Broccoli, New Year

Savoy, Celeriac, Couve Tronchuda, Red Globe

and Early Snowball Turnips, Christmas Dnim-

head Cabbage, Tender and True Parsnip, two

varieties of Carrots, two of Brussels Sprouts,

two of Beet, and three of Kale. {Silrer-'pU

Banksian Medal.)
The brilliantly coloured Crawley Beauty

Apple, a fine keeper and of fair quality, was

splendidly shown by Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons-

NATIONAL DAHLIA,
Mr. Joseph Cheal presided at the Annual

General Meeting of this Society, held at 35.

Wellington Street, W.C, on Monday, January

13. There was a moderate attendance, consist-

ing entirely of officers and committee.

Report of the Committee roa 1918.

The Committee again have the pleasure of re-

cording a very satisfa-ctory year's work, altnougn

the abnormal conditions due to the oontinuajite

of the war still remained through the se;^"-

The season was adverse to the growth and to

the flowering of Dahlias. The membership ot

the Society remains satisfactory under presen

conditions.

The Floral Committee, acting in conjunction

with the Floral Committee of the R.H.S., heia

four meetings during 1918. The number oi

seedling Dahlias submitted for award '^^p.^'
and no fewer than 43 gained the Fir^"

class Certificate of the N.D.S., and the Awara

of Merit of the R.H.S. These awards were

made to all sections of the flower, and the wf

that so many excellent new varieties were '^^

coming during a period of war shows that va

able work in the progress of the Dahlia is s

maintained, and points to an era of prosper

;

for the Dahlia in the near future. In this con^

nection it is of interest to record the fact tn
_

in 1917 121 seedlings were submitted, and ^

Certificates were granted. .r

The Annual Floral Meeting wa.s held at w
London Scottish Drill Hall, Buckingham ^ax^j

bv the kindness of the Council of the ^^,

Horticultural Society on September_ 10, a"^
J^^

Committee again record their gratitude to

Council of the R.H.S. The exhibition was ve^

satisfactory under the circumstances, the ^^

being more numerous than at the previous ^^
^^

Amateurs were well represented, whilfi

quality of the flowers w-as fully up to

usual standard.
The competition for the valuable Cory_ .

was held on the same day. The difficulties
^o^

labour and transpotrt under war '^^"^^^^^'"^iJ'jje
vented the number of competitors from ^e

^&

as numerous as thev would otherwise have n

The Committee deemed it advisable to s"^j

discontinne the conferences and publication

the Year Bool- for the present. The new vari

Cup

t'es and selection of the best sorts were. hoff
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ever, compiled and published iii the Supple-

ment an-d schedule to keep up a continuous

record. The Committee hope, however, to re-

sume their activities in this direction short'y.

They still continue to give their attention to ai.

sections of the flower, believing tliis to be the

true policy.

The Report was presented, and a balance of

about £20 10s. 5d. was reported ; the report and
financial statement were adopted on the motion

of the ChaiTman, who considered the Society's

affairs satisfactory, in spite of war conditions.

Mr. Reginald Cory was re-elected President
;

Mr. J. Green, Treasurer ; Mr. J. Cheal, Chair-

man ; and Mx. J. B. Riding, Secretary. All

were heartily thanked for past services, and
Mr. Riding was granted an honorarium of £10.

The Committee "was re-elected, with the addi-

tion of Mr. A. C. 'Bartlett, to fill a vacancy,^

and Mr. Mortimer was made a Vice-President.

Executive, Classification, Financ-e, and Floral

Committees were elected without alteration ; the

latter consists of Messrs. Jarratt, Crane, Cheal,

Curtis, and Riding. Mr, D. B. Crane was ap-

pointed auditor for 1919, and Mr. G. David-
son thanked for his past services in this office.

t

MANCHESTER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND
ORCdID.

4

December 19.

—

Committee 'present: The Rev.
J. Crombleholme (in the chair), Messrs. R. Ash-
^•orth, D. A. Cowan, J. C. Cowan, A. G. Ell-

wood, J. Howes, J. Lupton, D. McLeod, J.

^IcNab, E. Rogers, W. Shackleton, J. Thrower,
and H. Arthur (Secretary).

AWARDS.
First-class Certificates.

Cypripedhuin Perseus var. alpha (Lady
Dillon X Alcibiades illustris) (a Silver Medal
was also awarded) ; Cypripedium Elise (i-.ady

Dillon X Hermes); and Oduntoylossum crisputii
var. Thelma^ all from W. R. Lee, Esq.
Cypripedium Arm istice (Antinous x nitens),

and Vanda Wrigleijij from Mrs. Bruce and Miss
Wrigley.
Laelio-Cattleya Gen. Maude var. Victory (L.-C.

rubeua Lambeauianum x C. Hardyana), and
Cypripedium Princess Patricia var. rnagnificum
(C. nitens G. S. Bail's vai*. x Alcibiades illus-
tns), both from P. Smith, Esq.
Odontioda Ashworthiae (Vuylstekeii

Thwaitesiae), from R. Ashworth, Esq.
Cypripedium Eileen Hanmer (aureum

prise X Bianca), from A. Hanmer, Esq.
Hrasso-Cattleya Pallaji var. Surprise (B.-C.

Digbyana Mossiae x C. gigas), from Messrs.
VHARLESWORTH AND Co.
LaeliO'Cattleya Queen Empress

X S. grandiflora), from Messrs.
'0.

Sur-

(C. Mossiae
S. Low AND

Awards of Merit.
Cypripedium. Idox var. Easter (Beryl X

^^ulstonu), from the Rev. J. Crombleholme.
^- aureum Excelsior, from S. Guatrix, Esq.
f>. Golden Dawn var. chesterense (Golden

T ^ Sanacderae), from S. Hanmer, Esq.
^aelw-Cattleya Linda var. Orange King (L.-C.
Arachne x C. aurea), from Messrs. Stuart Low
A-^^o Co.

Cultural Certificates.

PtI? 1-^ ^ Rogers, for Laelia Gouldiana and
^^otyclims uncata.

Mr. J. Lupton, for Ct/pripedium Leeanum
9ijant€um.

Groups.

How ^^^"^^^ Esq., Whalley Range {gr. Mr.

for a
""'^ awarded a Large Silver-gilt Medal

Cvnr.- f?^"P composed principally of choice

Bury ? V?® J M:rs. Bruce and Miss Wriglex,
frilt \r^' 7

.' ^- ^gers), were awarded a Silver-

Hevwi^^^l
^""'^ ^ collection; W. R. Lee, Esq.,

Bri^i* (^- Mr. C. Branch), and Col. Sir J.

tonlT ^' B^^t., Blackburn (gr. Mr. J. Lup-

tions. ^* awarded Silver Medals for oollec-

^j^^*^PTON ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.
th« ahn^^

fi-7-The annual general meetincr of

ciiial Offi
^^^^^y was held at the local Muni-

thrRi^Ki'^ "^
J'^^ 6th inst. The President.

^^ ^a^L'h ^^^ Swaythling, presided, and
^^PPorted by the Mavor of Southamp-

ton and the R^v. Professor Lyttel, Chairman of
the Borough Council.

There was a good attendance of the members.
The meeting was first made s])ecial to alt-er

the rules, for the purpose of empowering the
Council to elect a new secretary. The rule having
been passed, the annual report and statement
of accounts were submitted. The report called
attention to the splendid financial success of the
Rose Show, but regretted the small attendance
at the Summer and Autumn Shows, especially
at the latter, which was honoured by the visit
of an influential deputation from the Council
of the Royal Horticultural Society.
Notwithstanding the disappointments alluded

to, the accounts showed a net credit balance of
over £33 on the year's working, the cash
assets amounting to £164 8s. 5d., against
£131 7s. 2d. at the end of 1917. The account
also included an item of £176, divided between
the funds of the British Red Cross and the
Order of St. John.
Lord Swaythling was re-elected President,

and the other officers were re-elected, with the
exception of the Secretary, Mr. C. S. Fuidge.
who did not seek re-election. On the proposi-
tion of the Chairman, Mr. Fuidfre was elected
a life member of the Council and hon. consult-
ing secretary. The Council had previously pro-
visionally elected Mr. M. W. Beer as Secre-

MR. ANDREW IRELAND, OF MESSRS. IRELAND AND
HITCHCOCK.

r

tary. Lady Swaythling presented to the suc-

cessful competitors the R.H.S. Medals, 24 in

number, awarded at the Autumn Sho\v.

The President, speaking in very eulogistic

terms of Mr. Fuidge's services, said that to

have retained his connection with the society

for half a century he must have shown great

tact, tenacity, and orgamsing ability, with a

very large share of the blessing of good health.

It therefore gave him the greatest pleasure, on

behalf of a large number of subscribers, to ask

Mjt- Fuidge to accept a cheque for £100 as a

mark of their esteem.

Mr. Fuidge, in returning thanks, gave some
reminiscences of his early connection with, the

society, stating that previous to his joining the

Committee in 1868 he was an
at the society's shows, and
holder as far back as 1862.

his collaboration with the

society, Lieut. -General Lacey. he sketched the

progress of the society to the present time,

showing that it owed its present existence, and

the favourable balance-sheet, to the late Lord
Swaythling, and since to Ellen Ladv Swayth-
ling. Being within a few months of his 80th

birthday, and although enjoying good health,

he considered it time he gave place to a younger

man. but he hoped still to be of use to the

societv.

amateur exhibitor
was an allotment
After alluding to

founder of the

TRADE NOTES.
MR. ANDREW IRELAND.

So well known is Mr. Andrew Ireland to all
who trequent the London and principal pro-
vincial flower shows, that he was sure of a hearty
welcome into the arena of commercial horticul-
ture, when, last autumn, he set up business on
his own account at Mark's Tey, after a long
period of service as a grower and exhibitor for
Messrs. Dobbie and Co. As a raiser and cultiva-
tor of both vegetables ajid ilowers, Mr. Ireland is

a promment figure in British horticulture to-day,
and few men can more quickly and accurately
sum up the merits or domorits of a plant or
flower than he can. No desirable tone of colour,
improvement in form or texture escapes his notice
ill any new variety, whilst his power of selec-
tion amounts to genius. Added to this, his great
natural ability and sound reasoning enable him to
understand his subject and induce it by proper
treatment to yield its best. His criticisms are
always eagerly listened to and respected, and
those who most quickly wend their way to any
exhibit he has put up are the men most inte-
rested in the subject on view. When new varie-
ties of plants, flowers or vegetables are exhibited,
the keenest competitors are ever anxious for his
opinion and criticism.

Mr. Ireland is an acknowledged authority on
Sweet Peas, with which in the mind of' the
general public he is more identified than with
most other j^lants. Certainlv all lovers of Sweet
Peas owe him a debt of gratitude for his un-
tiring efforts and success in establishing true
stocks of Spencer Sweet Peas, and also for the
many grand varieties he has helped to produce.
At all the important exhibitions throughout the
country splendid exhibits of Sweet Peas, Antir-
rhinums, Tulips, Aquilegias, Scabious, and other
flowers, grown and staged for his late employers,
Messrs. Dobbie and Co., have won high honours
and proved Mr. Ireland's capabilities as culti-
vator and showman. Readers will join with ua
in wishing success to the new firm of Messrs.
Andrew Ireland and Hitchcock, Mark's Tey,
Essex.

t

James Box
business on
specialist.

Nurseries, and
with Messrs.

is commencing

Mr. E. Scaplkhorn, for many years manager
o^f the hardy plant department in Messrs. W.
Cutbu^h and Son*s Highgate
latterlv in a similar capacity

and Co., Lindfield,
nis own account as a hardy plant
at Lindfield, Haywards Heath,

Sussex. Mr. Scaplehorn has recently been en-
gaged in National Service, from which he has
now been released ; his many friends in the
horticultural world will wish him success in his
new venture.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME FARM.

Dairy Cows.

There were only ten dry days during the
month of December, and with a rainfaU of 1.66
inch on the first thi-ee days of the present year,
dairy cows have had most unfavourable weather
to contend with. With such bad weather, and
grass in the fields of a soft, sappy nature, it is

little wonder that the milk yield is consider-
ably reduced. WTiere the conditions are in the
least favourable the cows should be allowed in

the open every day for exercise, bringing them
in early for the afternoon milking.
During such unfavourable weMher as is now

experienced, artificial feeding is valuable. Too
many persons contend that extra food is of no
value to milking cows, especially in the quality
of the milk produced. This theory I do not ac-

cept, knowing the good results that follow a
judicious syst-em of feeding with hay, cake, and
roots. —
From ten Guernsey cows we are still making'

80 lbs. of butter weekly, which is a sufficient
proof of the value of added foods. I am a firm
believer in the use of Bibby dairy cake after
many years' experience in butter-making. Some
adhere to the use of cotton-cake, and while this
food is no doubt valuable for increasing th«
quantity of milk, I know it tends to harden
the butter unduly, whereas the Bibby kind pro-
duces firm butter, but of a silky texture.

Well-made meadow hay is one of the most
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valuable «£ fooda for butter production. Even
at £7 15a. per ton it b not wisdom to xestrict

the xiae of haj to a low minimum ; that is^ where

the most \m required from a limited number of

cowa.
Now that Drumhead Cabbages are over.

Savoys and Brussels Sprouts axe desirable foods

for cattle. Where these ar« not obtainable the

daily quantity of Mangold should be increased,

as the roots now contain more saccharine matter

than in November, especially where they have

been stored in a dry shed.

Each cow may be given as much as 15 lbs.

of Mangolds twice daily, provided care be taken

to trim off the soil, roots and tops before putting

them through the slicing machine. L prefer to

nae long hay alone rather than chaffing it with

the Mangolds. E. MolyntxiXj Swanmore Farm,
Bishop's WdLtham.

Condition of the Crops and Livestock.

Of the area intended for Wheat it is estimated

that some three-fourths has already been sown.

As compared with last year, the area already

placed under Wheat varies considerably; in the

north and parts of the eastern counties, this work
is much more backward, but in the Midlands •

and west it is generally as forward as last year,

or more so. On the whole, there was probably .

a little less actually in the ground. Sowing of

winter Oats and Rye is also rather less, but the

area of Beans seems about equal to that of last

year. Young crops are everywhere quite satis-

factory, except on certain heavy and low-lying
land. Seeds are mostly reported to be a stronp^

healthy plant in the eastern counties, but else-

where tney are more variable, promising crops
"beinjj oft^n interspersed with patchy fields.

Turnips and Swedes are generally of satisfactory
quality, though there are a few reports from
the north-western districts to the effect that they
are not alwayt keeping well.

Ewes are generally healthy and in satisfactory
condition : the earliest in Dorset are reported to
be lambing well. Other livestock have main-
tained fair condition, considering the frequent
rains. The mild weather has allowed of their
being kept late on the pastures, which has helped
to^ conserve the fodders, so that prospects of
winter keep have somewhat improved during the
month.
Labour is still in short supply, but a slight

imprmement may be noted, and several districts
report that it has been sufficient for require-
ments.

Demobilisation.

The names of over 12,000 agriculturists have
been forwarded to the Department of Demobili-
sation for early release from the Colours as
pivotal men in agriculture, and it is under-
fttood that the demobilisation of these men will
be immediately expedited. Agriculture is now
one of the industries open for general de-
mobilisation as regards men who have jobs
awaiting them. Unless he has already done so,
©very farmer should t^ke measures at once to
get back any man whom he desires to employ,
and who is now with the Forces. The first
thing to do is to register such men as having
employment ready for them immediately they
are demobUiaed. Men who were in the fanner's
employment on or before Augnst 4, 1914, should
be registered as '* contract " men. Other men
who were not in the farmer's employment be-
fore the war, but whom he desires to employ
now, should be registered as ** slip " men.
Registration can be made at any Employment
Exchange. There are forma specially prepared
which m3.j be filled up at the Exchange. How-
ever, it 13 not absolutely essential that these
forms should be used by farmers desirous of
registering men through the post. All that
need be done is to write out and fill in the
date and signature to the following declaration,
and send it to the nearest Employment Ex-
change t—

;

*'I/we (full name and postal address of
employer) hereby declare that (full name and
naval or military number and address of em-
ployee) was in my /our employment before
August 4, 1914, and that I/we'are prepared
to offer him employment as a (name and
occupation) immediately on his return to civil
life (or give the date after which the em-
ployment will be available).**

Fanners should write the name and other par-

ticulars of the man to be registered, and also their

own name and address as plainly as possible,

and should refrain from adding to the informa-

tion required any irrelevant matter. If the

declaration here given is carefully and accu-

rately filled up and sent to the Employment
Exchange, the farmer may rely upon the matter

receiving immediate attention.

The above applies to men who were in the

farmer's employment before the war. In the

case of other men he desires to employ he should
obtain a card, E.D. 4C6, from the Employment
Exchange, complete it with the man's particu-

lars, and return it to the Exchange.
Under an Army Council instruction all agri-

culturists serving at home, whatever their medi-
cal category, may he attached to Agricultural
Companies pending their demobilisation. All
men on agricultural furlough are so to remain
until demobilised. These arrangements,
which should greatly assist farmers, have
already made available for agriculture over
10,500 men.

+

©bituar^.

Thomas Alexander Morris.—The late Mr.
Thomas Alexander Morris, whose death occurred
on December 10 last, was one of the senior

THE LATE THOMAS ALEXANDER MORRIS.

partners in the firm of Protheroe and Morris,
He was the son of the late Mr. T. A. Morris,
of Shacklewell, and nephew of the late Mr.
G. F. Morris and Mr.' W. H. Protheroe, the
former seniors of the firm. He resided with his
grandfather, Mr. Alexander Protheroe, one of
the originators of the firm, at Leytonstone, and
entered the office for" a few years on leaving
school, and then gained further commercial ex-
perience in the City, rejoining the firm as a
partner at .the beginning of 1839, together with
Mr. H. G. Morris (son of Mr. G. F. Morris)
and Mr. J. B. Slade. Mr. T. A. Morris had
just reached his 60th birthday a few days be-
fore his death, and 30 years of partnership. He
was well known as an auctioneer in conducting
sales in the firm's auction rooms, and also at
nurseries in different parts of the country, par-
ticularly at the annual trade sales, and enjoyed
the personal friendship of many well-known
horticulturists. His son, Mr. A. G. Morris,
was admitted a partner a few "years since, which
enabled the late Mr. T. A. Morris to take a
little more relaxation, but at the outbreak of
war his two sons, as well as the sons of the
older partners, all joined the Army, and then
Mr. Morris devoted his whole time to the busi-
ness again. He had a breakdown in health at
the end of May last, and after recovering some-

what went into the conntiy, where he mad
progress. It was hoped that this improvanty.
would have continued, and that he would ha-
been able to return, but he ha^l a relapse and

passed peacefully away. The iate Mr. Morrii

was for a time on the Committee of the Eo>^!

Gardeners' Orphan Fund.

Robert Brown.^We regret U reooi^ :„

death, which occurred on Saturday, the 4tii

inst., of Mr. Robert Brown, of Yew Tree

House, Portbury, senior partner of the finu ui

Brown and Sons, seedsmen, 31, Bridge Str«t,

Bristol. Though in his 87th year he enjoyed

good health until quite recently, and took i

keen interest in parochial matters. When liviiig

at Failand ho was a member of the Long Aah-

ton Board of Guardians for several years.

After moving to Portbury he devoted his att€ii

tion to the affairs of that parish, and was ch^-

man of the Parish Council at the time of )k

.decease. For many years ho was a member oi

the Royal Agricultural Society and the British

Dairy Farmers* Association. His remains were

laid to rest in Portbury Churchyard on the lOth

inst.
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GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. F. J. Bye, for the past 3 years and 7 monib

Gardener to C. B, G. GABRIEL, Esq., Ooxhill Hwie,

Ohobham, Surrey, as Gardener to D. Pktbie, £»].,

Anning^ley Park, Ottershaw, Ohertaey, Sunej.

(Thanka for 28. for R.G.O.F. box.—EDS.)
Mr. William Brooks, for the past 12 yeara Gwdeaw

to- the late Pembroke Scott Stephens, K.C, Litti^

Missenden House, Bucking-hamehire, as Gardener r»

the Missed Carriitgtos-, l^e Abbey, Great Mmkh-

den, Buckingihajnshire.

Mr. Lancelot Barker, for the past U years Gar-

dener to C. J. Flight, Esq., Southdown House, ^•
ford, Winchester, and previously Foreman to Goodwis

Hall, Esq., The Manor House, Alton, Homp^. ^

Gardener to Mr. and Mrs. Coue, West WooaWJ

House, Newbury, Berkshire. (Thanks for Zs. lor

R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.)

Ik

A

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Colour in Forced Rhubarb : E. M. B- The

reason why stalks of Ehubarb forced i^/**%
dark are of a bright re<i colour is that m

^
the absence of light the chlorophyll, or gr«2

colouring matter, is not developed, cOT^e-

quently the red sap colour comes into ^^
prominence. Where there is no •«? colourms

present the growths developed in the ^^^* *L
white, as in the case of Seakale »r^°J*^^
sprouts. Some varieties of Rhubarb Da«

much more red colouring when forced tn&n

others.

Greenhouse Fu^wERrNC Plants prom Skeds.

/. H, A complete list of annual and per-

ennial flowering plants suitable for ^^
house and conservatory decoration, and caP

able of being raised from seeds, would occup.

:j T_i_ o___-i_ - i:-«, ™««1/1 not D*Such a list would not

of much service unless you have excepi
considerable space, oucu » nau «««*—-

,

facilities and exceptional demandsfor y*'^-j

g plants, so we append a selection pi su

able kinds. Of annuals and biennials win

ClarkiasrC^losia^r Balsams,
" Browallia ^

missa (elata), Stocks, Campanulas, ^^^f^
themums of the coronarium and carina

groups, ColUnsias, Linum sranditior^^

Xemesia, Khodanthe Manglesi, Stocks, J]* i^
. tiana Sanderae, Salpiglossis, and Schizanthu:^

in variety are suitable. Perennial plants
^^J^mav be raised from seeds include Bego

(tuberous and fibrous rooted), Streptocajp"^'
^

herbaceous Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Cyc\ai^^

Gloxinias, Petunias, Primulas einensifl \^

Tariety), obconica, verticillata, A*^^^*"^ *^e
japonica ; Salvias and Torenias. Many oi

subjects usually propagated' by means o* ,

tings are rea-dily raised from seeds. ?^^
our advertisers will send you a seed catalog"

free on application.

Names op Apples : E, C. K. 1, Cellini J 2, n

identified ; fruit out of condition.

Xames of Plants : J. A. J. Quercus Hex ^^•

Communications Beceived. —
P. W. O.—M. S. A.—R. H. L—W. C.
w. H. D.^r. a. B.—A. a—J. b. e—r«t.

'

p.. Ltd.-Sr 3. C.-J. K.—A. P.—V. E.—B.
J. B."Miss M.

B. W'
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MARKETS
COVENT GARBEy, January IS.

e cannot accept anv responsibiUty for tihe subjoined

reportB They are furnished to us regularly ever;

Wednesday, by the kindneBs of several of the prin-

cipal aalesmen, who are responsible for the quota-

tions. It must be remembered that these quotataona

do not represent the prices on any particular day,

but only the general average for the week preceding

the date of our report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the samples, the way in which they are

packed the supply in the market, and the demand,

and they may fluctuate not only from day to day,

but occanionally several times in one day—Eds.

Plants in Pots, &e. : Avepage Wholesale Prleei.

(All 48'a, perdoz. except where otherwise stated).

. d. %.<\.

Aialias 7 0-90
Aspai-agus plnmo

SU8 1i> 0-18
- Sprengeri 9 0-10

Aspidistra, green .„ 30 0-60

Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine ... 18 0-30

Clirysaiithenumis . 24 0-36
Cyclamen 30 0-38

8, d. 8. d.

Ericas—
- hyeiiKilis ... 24 0-30
— nielanthra 48's

pevdoz. ... 30 0-36

Marguerites, white 18 0-24

Palms, Kentias ... 18 0-24

60"s 15 0-18
— Cocos 24 0-36

Solanuras 15-0 18 q

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. (1.

Aiiantum cunea-
liim.48'B, perdoz. 10 0-12
— elegans ... 9 0-10
Asplenium,48*s, per

doz 10 0-15

— S2'8 21 0-24

— nidus, 48'« ... 10 0-12

««a

** t

9 0-12
4 0-60
3 0-36

Coil

Pri

rt«et,

3)3.)

^i Cyrtomium, 48'8 ... 10 12

^V; RemARKS.—Growere are only sending limited

*gS ®^ P***^ plants, the best of which are a few Ericas, Cycla-

mens, and a few pots of Ohrysantlieranms. Cinerarias are

; 7i
js l>einnning to «n«ke their appearance, but they ^o\v

rflH® nothing special in quality so far.

an :-:

Cut Flowers. &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

8 d . 8. d.

Nephrolepis, In

variety, 48'a ... 12 0-18
— 32'8 ... .. 24 0-8S
Pteris, in variety,

— large 60'

s

— small 60*a
— 72's, per tray of

16's «• V 2 0-26
supplies

ts to
tA. .(!;

8 —
30 0-26

4 0-60

I

Arums—
- laiehardiaa).

perdoz. bl'niB 12 15
Azalea, wliite, per

doz bunches...
Bouviirdia, white.
per doz. bun. ...

CainelliRs, 12*8-18*8

per box
3/, ! Carnations,per d «.

fnrtei
^''oonis. b-«t

^"
. , American var. 7 0-90

ur !!
'
Chrysauthemurns,per

liyH* doz. bloomR—

1, — per doz. bun.—
^ ^ - — ^hite ... .. 30 0-48
»ip» — coloured ... 36 0-48

1 ib^ ii *''"'^ton leaves, per

, f, . hun 2 6-30
*'\ i

^^^^^^^ single,

ihuW" per rtoz. bun.., 13 0-21
force

Freesia, white, per
doz bunches .. 4 0-50

, Gardenias, per box
fBOX' (12'8) 12 0-15

nuaU'
^*^^'''*

9 0-10

j]e
lot French and Guernsey Flowers ; Average

tioQ, f
Wholesale' Prices.

WOP*

!ve«i'*
~ tjoublc pink, per

3jfoi:
Uoz.bundhes ...

lotion ''
~ ^"Igens, p3r

l,ie#
hunches .. 5 0-60

^Jp,li!^^""^f>sa» per pad .. 18 0-21

I. d. i.d.

e 0-10
Heather. white,

per doz, bun....

Hyacinths, Roman,
12's, perdo-bnn.

Lilac, white, per
bunch

Lilium longiflorum
long

Lily-of-the-Valley,
per bun.

OrchidB, per rtoz:—

— Cattleyas— Cypripediums,

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz bunches .. 10 12

— white, per doz.
bunches

Poinsettias.perdoz. 24 0-36

Roses, per doz. blooms

—

— Madame Abel
Chatenay ... 12 0-15

Violets, single, per
doz. bun. ... 6 0-10

3 6-40

2 6-60

18 21

3 6-50

18 0-24
6 0-80

10 0-12

s.d. s.d- s. d. s.

d

5 0-6

Narcissus, paper
white, per doz.
bunches

— Soleil d'Or, per
doz. bun.

Roses, Safrano, per
packet

3 0-36

4 0-60

2 G- 3 6

iilas
^- ^"-^'^^s—The eonditions in the market are practically

Tiil'(^
^^^^ ^**' ^^*^* Chxysantliemuins are chiefly

!rjni''"^f°^^
^^ "bunch sprav" white varieties, which are

ctnrfe *
*^^^^' **^*^^^^*"« in quality as well" as quantity. Oar-

cS^r*^"^
appei-r lo be getting fewer, especially coloured

1
Scjl'^ *'*^™s. Daflfodila are more plentiful, with an improve-

al P**^J!!"* ^" q'laUty, and easier prices. Consignments from

cltt**^ !S^l^^ n"*^
"** Channel Islands were very irre^lar last

Sirep'v** Paper-white Narci$sus is arriving in good condi-

rlas. ^T^ ^^^^ France, with an increased quantity of Mimosa,
. .^Anemones, and Ranunculus. Yellow Narcissus, Paper-

J!

bfli-'l^'*^
^arcissus, Freesia. Violets, and Daffodils are arriv-

^^iLtjI!
'° ^^^ condition from Guernsey and Scilly, although

Jft^-Jjoe eonsignments are uncertain in arrival.
pieJ^*

see
(if.

«e^^^

Pruit: lAveraffe Wholesale Prices.

rt. t.d.
I

Nuts:— a.d.
— Almonds, per^'"iberriea. per

. t
*^*®*

r-. ... 65 —
(^oIIiGt"trapes;^

- Almerias. per

jeTCflB SJdotlbg.) 60 0-90
- Alicante,p€rlb. 4 0-60

d.

ioD

G.;

C-^f per lb...,
3 6-80

cwr 140 0-160
— Barcelona, per

cwt 130 0-140
— Brazils (new).

per cwt. .. 230 0-240

— Cobnuts, per lb, 1 9 —
Messina, per
bag 130 0-140

Walnuts, Win dried,

per cwt. ...130 0-140

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices. |

«. d. s.d, 1 s.d. s.d

Artichokes, .Terusa- I
Horseradish.peibun. 3 6-46

lem, per bus. 3 6-40 L«eks,perdoz. bun. 40-60
Asparagiis. Paris Lettuce, Cabbage
Green, perbundle 10 0-12 6 and Cos perdoz 3 6-40
^ ^^p^ne, per Mushrooms, per lb. 4 0-50
bundld ... 1 10 — Mustard and Cress,

Beans, French, per per doE. punnet* 10-18
lb 4 0- 6 f Parsley, per ^ bus. 5 —

Beetroot, per bus. 5 0-60 Parsnips, per dag .. 60-76
Brussels Sprouts, Potatos, new, per lb. 16-20

per bus. ... 4 0-50 Radishes, per doe.

Cabbage, per tally 8 12 . bunches 16-26
Carrots, per bag .. 9 0-12 Rhubarb, forced,

Cauliflowers, perdoz 3 6-60 per doz. ... 36-40
Celeriac, per doz.. 8 0-10 Savoys, per bag ....40-50
Celery, per doz ... 21 0-48 Seakale, in l>oxe8

Chicory. Belgian. (6-8 \h< ), per lb. I »- 1 6

per lb 10-1 2 Shallots, per iU 6-08
Cucumbers, per doz 18 0-24 Spinach, per bus.... 3 6-50
Endive, perdoz. ... 6 0-70 Tomatos. per dot.

Garlic, per lb. ... 6-08 Ib^ 240-400
Greens, per bag ... 3 6-50 Turnips, perbai ... 6 6- * 6

Herbs, per dot I'un. 2 0-40 Wdterrr^-^s.perdos ftlO-lU

REM4RK3.—The crop of Muscat Grapes is finished:

supplies of black Grapes are about eqiuil to the demarid.

Forced vegetables available include Tomatos^ Mush-

rooms Dwarf Bean.<;, Asparagus (English and Oonti-

Tient.^1), New Potatos, Cucumbers, Seakale, Rhubarb, nnd

Mint \il sea?nnable outdoor vegetable* continue to be.

fairly plentiful. B. 11. R-, Covent Garden Slnrket,

January 15, 1919.

THE WEATHER.
THE WEATHER FOR DECEMBER.

Tiie first half of Derember was dull and mild, the

Beoond fortnight brighter, but cold. Rnin or snow fell

on 20 davs Yielding a total of 1.52 inch, the heaviest

fall on o'ne dav being 0.54 inch on the 22nd. Of sun-

shine we had 52.9 hours, being an average of 1.7 hour

per day. and a percci^tage of 22.5. The 31.st ^'^s the

brightest day with 5.4 hours. Wini a mean of 29.bo

Inches the barometer varied from a highest of ^.uo

inches on the 15th to a lowest of 29.W inches on the

23rd. The me.an temperature for the month wru" M.n^,

with a highest, maximum of 55° on the 1st, and a lowest

minimum of 23° on the 26th. This gives an absolute

ranire of 320. On the 29th we had the lowest m«x'miini

of 350 and on the 2nd the highest minimum of 46".

The m'ean maximum was 440, and the mean minimum
330 giving a mean range 0/ 11°. On eighteen mghts

the temperature fell below the freezing point, but rose

above that point on even- day. The mean
"»^"X'^_.9f

the gra..s wag 28°. with a lowest of 19° o"
*J»«

20th

Tliere were twenty nights of ground frost At 1 fcK)t

deep the soil temperature rose from 38o to «° and then

fell to 340 LiSfbt windfl prevailed during the niontn

chieflv from the west and south. A fine di-qilay of

aurora was observed on the 2Sthw

THE WEATHER IN 1918.

Expressed in averages of temperature, rainfall and

sunshine, the weather of 1918 shows no "a^.^^ed devo-

tion from the normal, yet the weather of 1918 had

it« own special features. Averages but ma^k the

vagaries of weather as they oeTtainly reduoeite ex-

tremes. Thus the opening month of the year with it^

mean temperature of 340. had a range of 430^ from a

™Sest of 520 on the 24th to a lowest of 90 on the

14th while the same month in 1917. with a "lean of

350 hid but a range of 30O. Snow ell frequently

in January and lay continuously from the 6th to the

19th In February we had a blizzard on the 29th, the

snow ly^ng till March 5. April had ^ five-hours snow^

fall on thi 22nd, and May opened -with a ^*" «« ^°

^

hour's duration. There were no abnormally warm da>6

during the summer, the h-^hest^ temperature recorded

b"Sff 760. on June 1. T^""<\l^^T'«*^'S'^^inS
Mav June July and August, that of May 22 being

i^vei^ Gales chiefly from the west and south-west

wJk freauent one on June 14 doing some damage to

Te veStion in the district. Persistent and heavy

rimJ we« a feature of November, while the first snow

%^X^l-^^''''r.?.Tppiure for th^ year

was 460 being a fraction of a degree over the average

fTl916-18. X^ugust h^d the highest mean J^^mT^rature
rtf (^V so and Januarv the lowest mean of *l". ine

h'gh'es't mlxfmum "wa. 76o on J«ne.l and the lowe^.

mfnimnm, QO, on January 14. during the past thi^

years the highest maximum was 820 on August 5. 1916,

ind the lowl«^t minimum. 80, on March 9. 1917

Rninfalh-Of rain we had a tota^ ^'.26-20 inch« the

averaire for the past three years being 30.93 inches

ATfru'Ind June had the lowest rainfalh of 0^ inch

each and July the highest fall, of 4.63 ^"chps. ihe

m^t" ra"n collected on any one day '^^ ^7 J"d^HnS
SPDtember 15. Rain or snow fell on 200 days dunng

the vTar. iS of the^e being official " rain days of

0.04 inch or more. . . -j,,

5</7i.«7?/7ir.-Bright sunshine was registered ^on 282

day^r with a total of 1,418.2 honrs. This gives an

average of 3.9 hours per day, and a percentage of ffl.

T'he total is M.6 hour» over the average of the two

pr^ious v^t^. The relatively brightest nj-^th
J««

Anril with 44 per cent of the possible, while March

arid October were the relatively dulled monthf'. with

21 per oent. each. June had the greatest number of

hours of bright sunshine, viz., 2286. and January the

lowest number, viz., 92-5. James MaUoch, St. Andrews

Training College Gardens, KirTcton of Mam^, Vvvdee.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED

RoBT. Veitch & Soir, 54, H^h Street Exeter.

Fisher. STok & SibRat, Ltd., Hoyat >urseries. Hands-

worth, Sheffield. «. w
Edmowdsob- brothers, 10, Bame Street, Dublin.

C«ntlnu«d fK)m pact Ul.

"l^rANTED, GARDEN FH. for General
* *

Nursery work and Tomatoe and OhrTsanthemums;
experienced preferred ;

jouniciTnan.—Apply, H. S. MElr
BOURN. Medstead, Hants.

WANTED. FOREMAN, for Indoor De-
partment, with good general knowledge of the

culture of Cucumbers, Tomatos Pot Vines, CUrysainhe-

mums, Bediling Plants, Clematis, &c,—Particulars as to

age, e.tper:ence, nnd wnge« r?qjir-d, to KING'S ACUK
NIRSKRIES, LTD.. Hereford.

wANTED, fi Cl.EMATIS FOREMAN;
pable of taking charge of an up-to-date

od aalary paid.—Apply, X. Y. Z., Box 27.
ono t

collectioD ;
goi

41, Wedlington Street, Covent Garden, W.C, 2.

aWANTED, for Outdoor Department,
good MAN as FOREMAN, principoUy Roses and

Fruit ; also several good Spatie Hands. Also jpood Propa-

gator of Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, &c.. for nmler

Qlasg. — State wa^res and when at liberty to THOS.
ROBINSON. Porchester Nurseries. NottinyUam.

I^OREAIAN (WoKiaKG); Glass; North of

England ; £160 per annum ; must he capable, ene^

getic, good grower, usual claas stuff ahop and markets;

fullest details of experience^ age, references; good trade

men only need apply.—K., Box 16, 41. WeUintfton Street,

Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

WANTED, MEN, with experience, as fol-

lowa :—GENERAL FOREMAN, for 20 acres Out-

door Nureery ; a (food all-round man. PROPAGATOR,.
for a choice collection of Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, &.c.^

new Chinese Plants, Alpines, &c. ; also to take charge

of Rock and Water Garden. ROSE GROWER (Outdoor).

KNlFESilKN ivnd SPADE HANDS for Fruit and Orna-

mentals; majority single men, aa house* are limited.—

Please state wa^es for permanency, age, references, to

HILLIER & SONS, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Wmchev
ter-

WANTED, AVORKING FOREMAN,
with good experience of Inside and Outside work ;

capable of growing Tomatos and Cucumbera for mar-

ket; good wagej to suitable man.—Apply, J. S. DOlO,

NetTleton Ixxige, Oaietor, Lines.

WANTED, WORKING lUUEMAN, for

Rose and Fruit Nursery. Also SECOND MAN.
Muat be good knife man. fit^te wages and experience.

—HEVTH NURSERY CO., South Kilworth, Rugby.

WANTED, FOREMAN, with good
gencrnl knowledge of Nursery Stock, including

Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Ro9e«, Shrubs, &c. ;
Innise.

with garden, on premises. State wages required, with

references.-JOHN PERKINS & SON, BiUing Hoad Nur-

series, Northampton.

WANTED, FOREMAN, with good know-
ledge of Forest Trees and Shrubs.—Particular?

OS to age, experience, and wagiee required, to ''" ^"^

ACHE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

G'S

WANTED, thoroughly experienced MEN
in Grape Peach, and Tomato Growing.—State full

mrticulars of experience in either department and wage?

required, to E. BOURGAIZE & 00., Leigh Vineries, Wim-

borne, Dorset.

WANTED, energetic MAN, for Tomatos,
Cucumbers, and General Nuraery Work, under

Glass; near London; able to take charge.—Particulars,

&c., R. FERGUSON, The Nurseries, Northolt, faoutDaU,

Middlesex.

WANTED, MAN, for Chrysanthemums,
Tomatos and Bedding Stuff. State wages, with

referencee. to 'f. B. CRANE, The Nuraenes,

boroug-h.

Peter-

WANTED, at x>nce, yo^ng
SECOND, in the Rose Department;

&c. Age, reference, and wa<gee required.

AT4LEN, Rose Department, Norwich,

MAN as
good budder,.
-A. J. & C.

WANTED, SEEDSMAN or WOMAN for

counter trade and seed orders, experienced ana

capable- also an ASSISTANT, one who haa some know-

le&e of the Seed Trade. Please state wages for perma-

nent post and reterenoes.—HILLIEE & SONS. Nursery-

men and Seedsmen, Winchester.

WANTED, SHOPMAN, for Vegetable

Seed Trade; smart; up-to^ate ; must have tb<>

rouffh knowledge.—Apply, giving full particulars and

salary required, HARRISON & SONS, Leicester.

WANTED, Toun? LADY ASSISTANT,
for Floral an^ Seed Trade.—State wages, &c. to

J. & S. CRANK, Florists^ Market Place, Peterborough.

FLORIST. — Young LADY required

FIRST RAND ; experienced ;
good designer.

F\Y & SON, FloristB, fam Grove, Southse*.
'

as
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Ttoentv-nix trorda la. Bd., and 6d. for ev€ry succeed-

ina eight icord* or portion thereof. (Advertiiements

at thit special rate are orUu accepted direct from
gardenera and nursery emploveea.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office. 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particulaTg, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unhnown corre-

8-pondcnts who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned agalnat having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters no addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender,

PRIVATE.

SIR FREDERIC HA^MILTON wishes to

recommeiwl a thoiouglily experieucoU GAR-

DFNKH BvILIFF; 13 j-enrs last situation; 36 years' prac-

tical experience in Gaivlcn, Stock, ami I'>Uue ;
age 50;

no family at home.—HOLDEX, Lullenden, Bast Grin-

Stead.

HEAD GARDENER-BAILIFF seeks

situation after 3 vears' Governnien* service; tbo-

rouKlUy experienced in 'all branches; where several are

kept- highest references; age 43; married (one child).—

8. W. ii*>K 9, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,

HEAD GARDENER-BAILIFF ;
just

discharged fn.m Armv, desires responsible Post;

keen energetic, and competent niamiger ;
first ^'Ja^' a^^

braiu-.hea: exi>ert I'^uit grow-er and euocessful eiluUitor.

-Apply, GEO. .MOKBEV, Tlie Town Hall, Knntsford,

Cheshire. ^
ADVERTISER is o]>en to re-eiigageiuent

with anv lady or gentleman that requires the

eervi.J of a praScal mon «:* GAKDKNKR-BAILTFF
(Head Working) or MANAGEK for small Estate ;

Home
Counties preferred; good reference from geuUenxan for

a number of ve;»rs.-Apply, etating terms to A.» Bos

12, 41. Wellington Street, Coven t Garden, \\ -C. ,^.

/"^ARDEXER (Head); thorough practical
vX experience; 18 vears all branches Horticulture, on

well kept establishments, dioice Pkanit and Fruit Culture

under Gtas% Floral work, Pleasure Ground^ Fruit and

Veget^ible Culture, &c. ; excellent teaUmonials to charac-

ter and abilitv; age 34; married; di^^ngaged ; London

or South profeVred.—T. KING, 13, K«ffiiiii:d lU.ad. North-

wood, Mid*lleses. ^

/GARDENER (Head) seeks engagement^
^^ waiere several are kept; age 38; married (no

fauiilv): 23 years' flrst-ulasa practical experience in

choice Plants and Fruit under Class, Pleasure Grounds,

Fruit and Vegetable Culture, &c. ; excellent references.—

WHEN, 3 U"W, Piatt Ijane, Felbridge. Eae* Grinsteod.

SCOTCIIM-VN n'.)uire8 permanent situa-

tion as HEAD GARUKN'KR. where several are kept

;

where a tuUv compe-tent niuu i« re-pured for producing

in large quuittities choice Fruits, Flowers, and Vege-

tables. Inside and Out; (food organiser; highly recom-

mended ; age 48 ; married (two children) ; Southern

Counties preferred. Please st-:ite wa««, with full par-

ticulars of r&,uirements, A. FYFK, 38, Ridler Road, Baker

Street. Eniiald.

CGARDENER (Head) ; experience gained
' in large establishments, including 8 years' Head

at Hfewbold Revel, Rugby, also 5 years' Head at Whittle-

burv Lodge, Towrester ; Fruits, Ciirnations, Orchids, &c.

;

highest references : age 44 ; married (one child).—A.

CHKFFI>'S, Bell Gate, Stowe Park, Buckingham,

/^ARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement
^^ in good establL^hment ; for the past 12 years

Head Gardener to Joseph Shaw, Esq., K.C. ; thoroughly

experienced ; excellent references ;
previouslv at Brv-an-

eton, Duntreabh. and Wroston Abbey.—FISHER, Kent-

dhurch Court, Hereford.

ALFRED R. CUiSlMINS set'ks situation
A^ HEAD of several: !«»* eight years in Belgium ;

hig*Iv successful exhibiting in Brussels, Ghent, AntweriJ,

&c ; "experience gained Gatton Park, Brocklepbr Park,

&c. ; age 30; married (three children); very highly re-

commended.—2, Motmt Pleasant, Mitcham Road, Croy-

don.

HMANFIELD, Esq., wishes to highly
• reeommend his HEAD GAilDE^'ER ; a first-class

man ; life experience in all bran+'-hes ; u.>fd to large

estn^Ii^unenls; thorougthlv energetic; exi-ellent testi-

moniala; total abstainer.—ALLISOy, Moulton Grange,
Northampton. ,

GARDENER (Hlau) ; life experience;
efficient in t'he requirements of good est.iblish-

ments ; first-class experience in all branchts of Horti-

culture ; 15 vears He-ad; highest testimonials; age 44;

one daughter (10); Armv dit^i'harged ; discDg^iged. Please

state temw.—J. A. I'ESKEn, Stansted Park, Ro^via^^ls

Ca&tle, Hants.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience in

first-class establishinf-nts ; thorough practical know-

ledge of all branches; 9 years as Head in last situation ,

last three rears on niunifcion and local Food Production;

age 40; married; one d;iugliter {10}.—H. COTTON, 54,

VVoodland Road. Xorthfield, Birmmgham.

HEAD GARDENER. — Previous to join-

Tirg nis Majesty's Forces for 7 years as Head

Gardener to Sir Harmood Banner, M.P., Ai^ton Hall,

Preston Brook, Warrington, previously 7 years Fore-

man l^j ttie 0o\\;iger I>ady Burton, tCaiigemore, Bnrton-

on-'i'rent"; excellent references. — Address. NICIIOLLS,

A^ton Hall Gardens, Preston Brook, '>Varrington.

EAD GARDENER seeks situation

;

thoroughly undeistanda Fruits, Flowers, Vege-

tables ; under Glass and Outdoor, Ornamental and

Flowermg Trees and Shrubs, and management of large

Private Gardens ; age 39 ; married (no children).-

A. T. SOUTHALL, 8a, Baker Street, Keading.

\ CAPABLE HEAD GARDENER seek:.
Jr\. re-engageme lit ;

excellent references ;
thoroughly

experienced in all branches, Orchids included ;
practical

and energetic worker.—GARDENER, Gablefl Cottage, Sur-

biton.

(^ ARDENER (Head) ; Army dischavge

:

^-^ gfKKl practical experience, both under GJass ami

Outside ; am be well rcconi inended ; age 42 : married.—

G0Z>DARD, Donaldson's Hostel, Belvedere. Kent.
^

CWRDENKH (Head). — Mrs. PALMER
^ wishes t-o highlv recommend her GARDENER,

with life experience iii all branches in large es-tablish-

nunts; ex^^Uent i-eferences irom previous employers : age

41; married (no (amil.v).—'*VE.STRON, Marlston Hmu^e

Gardens, Newtrtiry. _^_^
1 ^ARDENER (Head); practical all-round
*^ exi>eiienue, gained in good estabiishments ;

pre-

viouslv HcvHi ; married; release un engagement. — T.

LAUKBEi', Mess Z&, U.A.F., 1^-le of Grain.

H GREER, Esq., M.P., can hnghlv
• recommend his HEAD WOEKING GARDQiEi,

H. LIST, to any lady or gentlemen ; life experience in all

branches; 10 vears last situation; 2i presentT married,

iige 45; disengaged.—H. LIST, The Oid Cottage, Walton-

,i-Hill, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Sir lAX
H. A.MOKV, H:irT., Knightsliayes Court, Tiverton,

highly recommends his late temporary IIKAO liAK

DKNER as a competent, trustworthy man
;

good or-

ganiser ; experienced all branches; exceptional teai-

monials; previously Foreman at Bowood ; has had nine

under; Aimv discharge; age 29; married when snited-

F. Bl'.SH, 2," Castleyard Road, Nortii Road, Highgaje, >'.

C^AUDENER (Head), where several an-
^ kept; good experience in all branches (In ami

Ou^; excellent testimonials; married (no children); age

29.—Offers to P. W., Box 21, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

i^ARDENER (Head Woukikg) >r (iAR-
"^ DFA'FR-B.AIT.IFF; •hi?rhly experienced in the

cuitivation of Fiuit, Flowers, Vegetables, Inside and

Out; capaole entire management Heme Farm and

Estate ; energetic. Industrious ; abstainer ; 15 months
present place; 21 years previous; age 47; good refer

ences ; one child at home.—K. KENT, The Gardens, Ter-

lings, Harlow, Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working) (u- GAR-
DENEB - BAILIFF. — WM. CRAE, £*i., Kailzie,

Peebles, can highly reconiineTid his present Gardener,

J. W. LENNOX, to any iLady or gentleman; experienced

in all 'branches. — J. W. LENNOX, Kailzie Gardens,

Peebles. N.B.

PARDENER(Heao Working) or GAR-
"^ DENER-BAILIFF; experienced in the manage-
ment of large establi^lmient-s ; first-class Carnation,

Fruit, Plant, and Vegetable grower ; also Shrubs, Roi-k,

ond Alpino Plantis
;

perscinalily lec^immended ;
ten

under at present ; age 34 ; married.—BENFOHD, Hart-

liain Park, Corsham, Wilta.

P ARDENER (Head~Woiiking) or GAR-
^-^ i>l:;M':R-BAlLIFF; iiitirried (ii-o family); life ex-

perience in nil branriies ; thorough knowledge of land

and stock ; 17 years as He;Mi ; excellent references irom
present and previous employers,—MORTBIi, Maimsell
Grange, Btidgwater,

rjARDEXER (Head Working), where four
^-^ or more kept; life experience in all branches; 15

years as Head ; excellent references ; age 42 ; married-

^^JJELL, Buckwood Cottages, Braintree,

GARDENER (Head Wokking); 30 years'

good practioal experience; Inside and Out; ex-

cellent references; age 46; married (no family)- —
PROOKER, 8, Portland Terrace , Whetstone, X. 20.

|_JARDENER (Head Working of four or
^ ^' more) ; 20 years' firj^t-cla^ experience in the

cuUiTation of Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables; Inside

and Out; and management of well-kept Garden; ex-

cellent reference^; age 55; married (no family); disen-

gaged.—RIDGEWFXL, " BuK^kthorpe," Ohertaey Road,

Addlestune, Surrey
• j__

|"<ARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
^^ engagement; 2B years' experience all branches,

Inside and Out; married; recommended by present em-
ployer.—E- THOMAS, Cordale Gardens, Renton, Dum-
hartonshire.

COL. SIR HORACE McMAHOX, Bart.,
D.S.O. would be please<l to recommend A. E.

TURK, marnerl, age -43, as HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENFJt ; thoroughly eflBcient in all branches of the pro-

fession.—Apply, first jnstonee, to A. E. TURK, Orchard
CotTage, Devizes, Wilts.

r^ARDEXER (Head Working); age 46;
^^ life experiencc<l ; efhcient in the requir^eiit^^

'

a good establishment for high-class Vegetables, vhoivt

h ru1ts. Flowering Plant-s, Orohids, Carnations, Rcsw,

Qbrysanthemums, Heibaceoiia, Alpines, Lawns, Ac:

economy and discipline ; 18^ years Head late sitiiatiun

,

excellent reference^; disengaged.—BURFOOT, 28, Kinp

Road, Ditton Hill, Surbitoji, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head AVorking) ;
hi^li-}

recommended for ability in all branches, Veg^

tables, I'Vuit, Flowers, Floral Work, Forcing, &c.;

general upkeep, with economy ; disengaged ; age 41 ;
mar-

ried (one cffild, lOi).—EVANS, Bradbourne House, Bei-

ley, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working), whet-

others ore kept; thoroughly pmctical all jtAivi:

Inside and Out, including Orchid* ; life experience
'

the work; 20 years in previous situation; married; a^f

51 (family grown up); excellent references.—FAW UK i,

14, Well Street, Buckingham.

(GARDENER (Head Working), whew
' four or more are kept; life experience m.^.-

branches. Inside and Out; age 41; niarneil (no famiiji.

highly recommended.—FLETCHER, The Farm, >y^-

wood, Hatfield, Herts.

/ -GARDENER (Head Working) desires ve-

'^ engagement; expert in the cultivation^ of *o'«

, C

den; energetic, trusiwonny, guou uig..".-^* .

— ''

references; Home Counties preferred.-W. T., Hox i,

Wellington Street, Covent Oarden, W.C. 2.

GARDENER (Head Working); demobi-

^ iisicd, eeeks i*-engagenient ;
life ^-^Pf^^t"^.!!

jarge establishments in all bpanoli#s ;
exceilcnt nv^^^

monials; Midlands prefened; marrie<l ;
age -S"- ...

cihild <age ^). — Please Mate full particulars to

HOUUDEN, 48, Oorge Street, Brighton.

i

GARDENER (Head Working), Swi^-

seeks entvagemeait as such, wihere several are ^^P^;

well experienced in all branches (In and Out)
,

e.

testimonials; speaks English and French ;
flge ^^,,^

ried (no children).—Offers to P. W., Box 21, 41, neii. 6

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

GARDENER (Head AVorking) ;
dis^J;

gaged ; first-class grower Flowers.
J" '"'^2ar« t

ta-bles. Conifers ; good manager of men : }y /^'~1 gy

He«d; highest t^timonials ; ag« 37; one child (««

Pleaae state w-ages, &c.—F. REEVES, Mom Stieet,

ton-nnder-Needwood, StalToidshire. ^^^____
'^

'Z J

GARDENER (Head Working), wi^^^
.

JJ,.'

under; Flower. Fruit, and Vegetables ;

gooo^j^^

nation grower; miirried (no family); age
^-..---jorf

state wage*, with cottage.—G. S., Box 8, 41,
«eiu *

Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2. ^

f

GARDENER (Head Woukikg), w^^^f

othei^ are kept ; life experience m *^/ .^"^rre^
good refei-ences; age 44; married (no f^^^^^J • ,y n 2.

—Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gardon^J^^

where
I

S
/"'<ARDENER (Head Working),
^^ three (x tour are kept; life e^P^'^nce '

,

branches. Inside and Out; married (one
f" flrenre?-

4 years last situation as Head; excellent reifi
-

,

IIARBERT, Cricklewood, Dormansl^ind, newr i>' *

Surrey,

GARDENER (Head Working) ^jijjjl?'
ation ; experienced. Inside and Out •

nu ^^^^
familv); agt? 40; disengaged.—Apply, CAi^»
Vilna, Red Hill, Chislehurst, Kent.

T ADY KATHARINE MEADE. HaJ^^ grove. Ba^^ot, Surrey, liigWy recommends ,.

WORKING GA"RDE\ER, Scotchman, "^*"^^*
l^ncb -P-" '

one child
;

practical experience in ever> ora
,^^^1,(4.

ticulars from WM. .\=D.\MS, Haligrove Garden-,

MISS E. ARKWRIGHT, The Gate n"

Wirl.-Pworth, can highly '?pf^^^.vqLDS :

HEAD WORKING GARDENER. T E. ^.^^^"^44: ^

experience; lli yeara at above ^,^^^ 'f^^i^atn.
^'

engaged.-REYNOLDS. c/o Mr. "ieeles. Oftvni

low, Shropshire.
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1
[EUT.-COL. FORESTIER WALKEH,

^fft

DSO c-an higlUy recommend hi<5 la.te HJCAJ.)

WOUKIXg" 'gaRDKJIER; life experience in all

hr^nches- good references; age 38; married (one child,

a^ 5).-W-. WEST, Trimrose Hill. Tocheiitioni, near

Sw indon. -^

GARDENER (Head Working), of four or

more 20 years' experience in all branrhes, gained

in lurge establishmcuts ; 6 yeaTs Foreman liere; age 35;

single at preftent ; well recommended.-l). EAlH. Englc-

field Gaixlens, Heading.

VRDENER (Head Woiikixg^ ;
2' \eaiV

seneral experience. Inside and Out
;
good refer-

ences -W. B. Box 3. 41, Wellington Street. Oovent Gar-

den, W.C. 2. *

GARDENER (Head Working). — Lady
thoroughlv recommends lier late HEAD GAK-

DFNER who has been with her 9 years, w^here several

are" kept; thorough practical experience of Gardenuiff

in all branches ; excellent references ; age 42.—G., Box

2, 41, WeUin^ton Street, Ooven^Gajden. W.C . 2.

DISCHARGED SOLDIER seeks iv-encrage-

ment as KEAD W^ORKING G-ARDENER, where

three or more are kept; life experience gained in good

esublismiients ; last situation 6 years as Head ; age 36 ;

ntirried (one girl, age 7); Somerset preferred.—Apply.

TWLOR 4 Cross Ways, Carhampton, Somerset.

1-x- ADVERTISER, released

iimt

)

OB

HKAD WORKING GARDENER, wiheie more are kept;

thorough practical life experience, Inside and Out ; mar-

ried ; age 47; one child; abstainer, energetic, excedlent

references. — M. TAVLOR, Huntsham C-ourt Gardens,

Bampton, Devon.

T^ DE QUINCEY, Esq., Oakwood,
-*^ • Ohislehurst, wishes to recommend S. W^OODARD
as GARDENER (Head Working), where three or moi*
»re kept ; excellent references ; 13 years' experience

;

Amiv discbarj;e<I ; age 32; married (one child). — S.

WOODAHD, 37, Camplin Street, New Cro&s, S.E.

rjARDENER (Head Working) ; would
^-^ manage estate; life experience in all branches;
highest references ; at liberty.—MAY, Marden Cottage,

Woidinghani, Surrey.

G

,

where
all

- ..RDENER (Head Working),
f'l

^^ number are kept ; 14 years' experience all

'" branches; narried (one child); excellent testimonials;
age 33.—NEWNES, Colebrooke, Oopi>lestonc, Devon.

(^ARDENER (Head Working); London
-^ district preferred ; good practical experience ; well

rec-juimended ; married ; disengaged w^hen suited. —
HOWE, Holmhurst Cottages, Loughton, Essex.

(:jARDENER (Head Working), where
others are kept ; 20 years' practic*il experience in

all branches ; excellent references ; 7 years Head of four ;

married (three children, 10, 7, 4); age 43 years.—JOHN
ut);; SAI;nderS, 21a, Clyston Street. Wandsworth Road,

^).

Clapham, S.W. 6.'

If

in all

kg)-

QARDENER (Head Working), where
three or more are kept; life experience in all

ofanches; age 37; one child, (age 7 years).—A. NORTON,
The Uardena, Gk)ldicote, Stratford-on-Avon.

G
tranches

; Inside and Out ; 12 vears as Head ;
good refer-

ences; married; 46; Sussex Surrey, or Hampshire pre-
ferred—SNOW, Tackley. Oxon.

(^ARDENER (Hkad Working) seeks re-
engagement ; life experience in Fruit, Flowers,

J^egetables; Inside and Out; age 46. Also son as UNDER
GARDENER, age 18.—Apply, J. FARR. The Gardens,
^Kleigb, Eagware. Middlesex.

ilTlv'
(^ARDENER (Head Working), on de-

mobilisation, whore four or more are kept; lite
exp^nence in all branches; good references; R.H.S.

, ^»ii^,-^'«- ^«e 31; married.-" SERGT.." Box 4. 41,
v;Gl- ^elhngton Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

Discharged War Worker seeks re-
pngagement as GARDENER (Head Working), or

terie

el-'

it
10-

^'*/^*tfEMAN-S offer would suit; go<xI experience,
^ned m large establishments.—E. J. WVNN, 89, Bices-
ter Road. Aylr^shurv.

•) w^ 7-^1
— '-

I't- 1 ijr-^^^^^^'ER (Head Working) seeks re-

^ SA V ^"^''^^"ler.t; 24 vears' experience in all branches;

mirrS? H?J P^^'^® - ^^^ references ; age 50 ; no family ;

Llt.;-^'
/^^^se ?t ite wages. — STErilENS. Fcnleigh,

ydco€d, Aberda.3.

o
.^^lon

; life experienced all branches

;

f "^^fcwnilv-v experienced all brandies; marn
ar*'*ydisen<ri* 5 ^.^^^^'^"^^3: demobilised soldier; a
J^jsengaged.-BRIND, 60, Spon Street, Coventry.

married (no

age 30;

2^:0^^^ENER (Head Working) seeks ap-

IfV^' >eliAhl<J!^'^^r''^ = ^^'^ recommended a« competent and
\^.T„r.%^ .Midlands nreier.'Pd — W\r RHRNS. Sandy*«Lta
Wi(^ ' rett*nhall^ Wolverhumpt

GENTLEMAN liii^hlv rccoinnieiuls his
HEAD WORKING GARDENER; flr^t-ilass maj*

;

life experience in all hriinches ; ajrc 3b; married (one

child, aged 7).— 11. <.'. LEWIS, The hardens, PerVham-
sted Place, Berkhamsted, Hert«.

* _ -

I^ARDENER (Head Woi^kinc) ; life ex-
^^ perieoce, Inside and Out ; 6 years as Rend in

last eituaiTm; wT.i recommended; di-eiigaged; age 40.

—A. AXDkEWS, Hardingham, Altlcborough.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life ex-
perirnce, In-=:de and Out : 5i years last situation;

good I-feiei-encCs ; age <5
". married (.no famiiv). — *-'•

DO.MAN, 55. Aganiemnuu Road, W. Hampstead, N.W.

GARDENER (Head Working); life ex-

i>erience ; last 15 vears as Head : fuiir kt'iit ;
t:ge

47; married; (one child).- J. BCNDV, The Gaidcns.

The Grange, Faniboruugh, Ha:it^.

(GARDENER seeks situation, where help
^ given; life experience in all branches, including

Vines and Carnations; age 30; married (no family); up-

country preferred. Please state terms.-W. OSBORNE,
Goodworth House Gardens, Clytford, Andover.

GARDENER requires situation; life ex-

perience in all branrhes
;
good references ;

age

33; married when suited. Please state wages. — L.

KNIBBS Shawford Place Gardens, Showford, Hants.

MR. W. BUTLER, The Gardens, Wilton
House, Salis-bory, Wilts, \\i:i be pleased to recom-

mend CECIL COOE t-o anv ladv or gentleman requiring

a thorough good all-round GARDENER, where .-several

are kept ; age 50.

(GARDENER (Second) seeks situation,
^-^ Inside; near London preferred; well up in all

branches; single; age 28; good references.—B: HORHS,
Houghton Gtfinge, near Huntingdon.

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation

;

experienced. Inside and Out ; good references

;

married (no children); age 30; ex-Service man; Stirr-'v

pieterre<l.—Apply, E. BOWDEN, Falmer, ncax Lewe.s,

Sussex.

/^ARDENER (Unde:0. for Kilclun iWv-
"^ den and work in general; gocd character; \vagea

25s. and rooms.—Full iKirticiiIara to MU. HARRIS, Hall-

grove Gard-ns, Hag-hot, Su-rrey.

FOREMAN or SECOND (Inside) ; ex-

perienced Fruit and Plants; well reconini* n(le<l
;

age 32; Bothv. "Please state wages, &c.—F. GIBBONS,

12 Burns Koa'd, Alpsrton, Wembley, Middlesex.

FIRST J01'RNEY:MAN seeks re-engage-

ment in well-kept Gardens; Inside; 2i years at

Tninby Croft; ex service; age 24; high^t refere^

Please state hours and wage*.—W. JENNINGS, Littie-

green Gardens, Petersfield, Hants.

JOURNEYMAN (Insidv) seeks situation

ences
cliarge
hook, Hants.

VOUNG MAN seeks situation as SECOND
-*- or third JOURNEYMAN; experienced (before en-

listment 1915) in Kitchen Garden or Plea-^re Grounds

S gS • Suinerset or South of England preferred) On

oLr ofemp oyment can obtain release from Army ; tesU-

monials-V\ BURNELL. 138327. No. 7 Squadron. Roml

AfrForce We?t Sandling Camp, Shornchtfe, Kent.

IMPROVER.—Gardener's son, age 17, 3

years' experiem:e. rciuires situation "n good Gar-

dpn Inside under a Foreman; Bothy—BiE, lh.i

Gardens, Si>^xhall Manor. Hulesworth, Suffolk.

on.

MAN seeks charge of electric light, oil, or

suction ga,s engines, motors, pump-s &c. ;
good

knowledge of Gardenmg. In.-ide and Out :
™%^j^d ;

age

54 (one child, age 4); discharged soldier. -J. RICKENS,

Heacham, Lynn, NorfMk.

MR, BLAKE, Head Gardener to Countea^

of Carnarvon highly recommends Miss

TOSEPHy ns O^grof Fruit^ Houses. Tomatos, Cucum-
JOSEPtix as

,7"," T^T &e would undertake similar Post

^"p «^Tnid^ai?d Outride private or Market Garden ;

^^.p^rtnc^^lf o^ht^g^^^d esUblU^^^^^^^^

Frmt, Plant Hou^s
;
some 0"*^'^ *^P*"^'''fAcFPHf

trained. State wages, accommodation. - JOSEPH\.

Castle Gardeps. Highclere, Newbury. '

r^ARDENER (Lady) desires Post under
i^r"^^,^ Hea.1; exper.enc. in Plant HouBes, Tomato

Growinl. Potting; take <^''%^''^Tf^-f.7\ LZ
Box 6, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. ^.

rpWO LADY GARDENERS (sisters\

A under Head; well educated, ^^^^^^^^^^^^.V^o" vclrs
liable; gomi general knowledge,

^"ff^
.^°**

.^^J^ ' |,f.^^p'
here; leaving through our n^^"

/^/,^J"'"*^,^' v^kINNOn"
I can with confidence recommend them.-A. McKINAON.

Ruperra Casfle Garden?. Newport, Mon.

T ADY GARDEN ER desires re-engage-
-*-^ TTient under good Head ; experienced, Insid« and
Out; good refert^nces.--\pply. M. VKITCH, 31, Salisbur>-

Ga r<len8, Jepmond, Newca£t!eon-T?De.

C^
BEJ^EOKD would be pleased to re<'om-

^' mviKi ts\o thorough good LADY GARDENERS, {<ir

Inside and Out ; been here over two years.—Apply,

Hartham Park, Coi^luim, Wilts.

^P0REWO:^LVX requires Post under goml
-- Hciul on large estat*^ where other trained women
are employen; 9 years' ejperieiice; college trained.—

G. UEBDITCH, The Gardens, Silvc rlniulu, Cliert^cj^

1ADY (\ AR f)KN KR requires Post as
-^ UNDER, in or near Finchley ; under GLips pre-

fernxl ; Swsuilev diploma ;
go4nl rcft-rcnot'. — Address,

L. G.. 398, care Deacons, Leaclenhall Strtt i. E.G. 3.

IADY'seeks Post as IMPROVER in Gar-
^ dening cuieflr Vegetable*; Croydon district pre-

ferred.-M., '22
, Tlu' W.iMmns

,
Croydon.

GIRL of 18, accustomed Out<loor work,
untrained, wishes to be trained a« GARDENER,

Inside an<l Out, mider good Head.-MISS DORA SMITU,
Stainton, Penrith.

TRADE.

To NURSERYMEN.— Sevgt.-Major. Wav-
ing Armv ; single; ha^ thorough knowledge ol

Outdwfr triHt" and Vegetable Growing, wants rxperi-

eiicc in Fruit Culture un.h'r tllasa. Offers fuU work for

seaaoil in rtturii 101 board iuid lixlging and inM ruction.

- S. C. WRI(;HT, 4-J , Burnt Aah HiU, Lee, S.E. 12.

1> ESPONSIBLE position required by
^ educated, practical MAN ; London, provincial ex-

periciu-c with note<I firms; keen organiser; reliable; ex-

cellent reierenc*;3 as manager.—" M. D." Box 3, 41,

Wellington Street, Oovent Garden , WC. 2. ^
I GENTLEMAN, exporienced, 34 years old,"
^-^ speaKing huentlv Englisli, FrencJi and Dutch,

seeks employment as NURSERYMAN or FLORIST; has

worked for several years in England and other Couii-

n^-ntal countries, and lost Ihrounh war his own Nur-

sery at Ghent (Belgium). Best reference*.-Write, J.

nOMERT, 24, Corpnratum Road. Dudley.

1>RACTTCAL and experienctii MARKET
GARDENER soeks re-engagement as MANAGER;

Tomatos, Cui-nmJvers, Fruit, Vegetdbles ; age 50.—

tOOPER. Northuuihcrlaad Nursery, Orpington, Kent.

ADVERTISER seeks situation as Cania-
* *- tion Grower; could take charge of large quantity;

life experience; good refereiH'e.* inckiJuig 2i years with

well-known firm; ago 40; single. State wages.—W. J.,

Box 11, 41, WellingUm Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

SITUATION i-equired as ROSE
GROWER (Outdoors); thorough experience; able

to take charge of men ; alao experience in Stool Ground
(Dsciduous Plants); gtxxi testimonials from leiiding Nur-

seiymeii.—H. KEMP, 40a, Rodney Place, London. S.E. 1.

WANTED, U-rth as NURSERY MAN-
AGER ; life experience in all branches, both

Market an<i Exhibition work.—R. C. PULLING, Lakes

iload. Keston, Kent. „

MANAGER or MANAGING FOREMAN;
life exi>erience Market and Retail, General Cul-

ture under GU^s ; also Fruit, Vegetables, Salads, &c,

;

married ; age 46 ; abstainer ; good references. State

wages, particulars &c. — FOSTER. 56, South Street,

Ponders End, Middlesex.

IVfANAGER or F0RE:MAN requires re-

^^ engagement; life experience in growing Carna.

tions for Cut Bloom and Plant Trade; highest refer-

nu-es. Please state liarticulars.—W. T.. Box 5, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent Garden,JW^2.

"\fANAGER or FOREMAN seeks re-en-
^^*- gagement as above : life esi>erience in Grapes,

Tomatos Cucumbers, and Clirysanthemums ;
good refer-

ences -fe. R-, Box 20, 41. Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C. 2.

FOREMAN GROWER (32), married, re-

quires situation ; Cuciinibers, Tomatos, Obrvsanthe-

mnms RoseB, Ferns, Beddiig and General Stuff ;
gcod

refei-ences.— A. BAUXAI{D, 3, Rosslyn Cottages, Cadmore

Lane, Cheshunt, Herts. ^

W"ANTED, situation, Market Nursery;
good practical exp^iience. Inside and Out, for

good local trade; Southern County; married. State

tages.-G. H.. Box 10. 41. Wellington Street, Oovent

Garden. W.C. 2.

MAN (40) requires situation in Market
Nursery- Hampton or Enfield district preferred; 25

veaw.' experience ainder Glass chie^y amongst Pot

Plant; and Fern^; has knowle<lge of Tomatos ;
l^t 16

vears with a leading firm of Market Growers.—SL K .'..

2, Longdene Road, Haslemeie. Surrey.

LADY GARDENER, college and Market

Ga-den t^nninff, experience in good estabhshment.%

9eek<: responsible pSt in Market Nnr.ery, with view

to u'timate partnership: near London preferred -B.,.

Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C..-!

J ^
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By Special Appointment to His IMajesty The King*.

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc

n accordance with instructions received om the

Ministry of Munitions, we are now free to revertfr

to our normal business. Enquiries for othouse

wo or a11

Installations

inas an

wiill

for Heating and Electrical

receive our best attention.

LGNDGN eamden Road. N.W GLASGOW—12L St. Vincent St.

BblNBORGH (Ijtgiiterfld Ofllce ud Works)-Salcarres Street. Morningside
Telegram*; "GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON," and "HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH."

RICHARDSON
'f^

rn

:* :-*'

^^^

^-

i

'»'•

illii
««i

DARLINGTON
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free at cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the KingJum to advice

and take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticulturn!

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEATS. Ac. supplied from

stock.

^ .

,1>"
-,' ^^*

V r'

^

LONDON OFFICE: 92. v*,t¥o1."^A'^^^l'i'r.^s.w.'

Wm DUNCAN
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS

LAWRENCE ROAD
HOT WATER ENGINEERS.

SOUTH TOTTENHAM

Highest Award for

fJK-cSl^x.nl'?.^
^°'-° ^^^'^^ ^^° DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYfll

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE
GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS, LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES.

Printed for the Gardenera* Chronicle. Limited, bv Lote Awn w«tmMH» r«M t\„ o* !**-.„, ~~^ ~ -*
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imE CELEBHATKD XL ALL SPKCi-
- ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STILL THEKEl—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(In powder), lib. tin mikes 8 to l;i gallons. It tho-

roughly clean.^8 Fruit Trees and Bushes, boUi buda

•Kid bork. Can he used any time before the buds begin

to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE LIQUID
INSECTICIDE, The grardeaers' laTCiii'a Wash tor thn

absolute de.-tructicu of Thrip, Scale, Mealy Bug, &c.

If this wash is useJ occasionally, a total absence of

insecte. both on Fruit Trees and Plants, can be secured

in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE SHKEDS. The
most potent, safe, and etfectual Fumigant. Used with-

out any apparatus, simply burn on the floor of ine

Oreenhouse. XL NICX)TINE FUMIGATING COM-
POUND. Both in liquid and cake, these old favourites

OTB still as popular as ever. Many other XL ALL Pre-

psiiatiuns are indispensable in the garden. Get a com-
plete list from your N.S or Florist, oi send to me for

<m9 and name addresa of your nearest Agent.—G. H.
RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough High Street,

London, 8.E. 1.

CATHEDRAI. SITIEKT, MANCHESTER.

DICKSON & KOBIXSON^S " AVIA-
TOR " TOMATO. 8 to 12 fruits to a bunch ; 8 U>

10 bunches to a plant. Solid, smooth fruits ;
aclmirable

colour, shupe, and flavour. About six fruits go to tfie

pound. A healthy and robust grower; very short-

jointed. 6d. and Is. per pkt.
^ ^^^^_

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S ^'EXHIBI-
TION " LEEK. Immense size^ and most Agree-

able flavour Long, thick, pure white atems. Is. 6d.

^"^ ^^'
CXWPLETE CATALOGUE FREE.

DICKSON & ROBINSON,
Tlie King's Seedsmen.

Manchester.

TAOBBIE & CO., Roval Seedsmen, Edin-
-^ burgh, win send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue
and Guide to Oftidening, free, if this paper is men-
tioned.

PVERYTHING for JAPANESE GAR-
-^ UENS.-THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,
Craven House, Ritigsway, London, W-C. 2.

'YY'ELLS* Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
' now ready, post free on application.—W. WELLS

& CO., Meistham, Surrwy.

ft A N D E R S. Orchid^
St. Albans.

G rowers,

liTcDOUGALL'S " FUMERS " and In-
secticide "Sheets" for Greenhouse Fumigation.

Safe, effectual, economical. Sold by ail Seedsmen and
Nurserj'men.

QREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
y^ ING.—We can now supply " VITROLITE," the
wst paint, 22s, per gaU. " PIASTINE," tJ»e imperish-
able putty, 36s. per cwt. Pre-war qualitv.—W. CARSON
& SONS, Grove Works, Battersea. S.W. 11.

gARR'S SEED GUIDE, now readv free.
For a select list of the best Vegetable and Flower

^*^ns of finest selected strains and tested growth.

^ the R.H.S. Wisley Trials mir strains of Vegetable
Needs have received exceptional recognition for high
't^i^lity, many having been highly commended, and
several given Fir8t-<-lasB Certificates and Awards of
Werit.—BARR ft SONS, King Street. Oovent Gar^len,
I^^don. W.C. 2.

^

J^ GRAY. LTD., Builder of Conservn-
toriee, Greenhouses. &c.. and Heating Engineers,

Otovers Street, Chelsea. London. S.W- 3. Wire. 201,
^^Igtern, London. Telephone: 201 Western^ ^_^
QREENHOUSES. Conservatories, Viner-
A^ i:.

^^^' Peach Houses, Forcing Houses. Heeting. Gar-
aen Frames, Portable Buildings, &C.—FKNN & CO.. Con-
^tantine Work^. Ipswich.

Y^^KSTONE and SKEGNESS SLAB-
I;«^ 1.

?^^^' '*>' garden paths and paved gardens; only^^ quantity; on rail at London. - Apply, YORK-
^TONE AGENCY, IM, Great Portland Street, W. 1.

gCOTGH-GROWN SEED POTATOS, for

m„^ *?"«diate delivery,—Duke of York, 6«. ;
Edisell

W^^U- -l ^'^dlothian Earlv, 5s.; Kerr's Pink. '"' '

ZtT n *^'t.?^- ' *'l per 141b8.; carriage extra. List
^- PURDIE, t, Waterloo Str^-e-T, r,l:i«gow.

58. .

fi-ee.

BATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Illus-

trated Catalogue of choice VegeUbles and Flower

Seeds is now ready, and will be sent post fr«_;n ^-
I.tication. special terms to Allotment Societies.-(De|rt.

A), R . H. BATH. LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

J*
EFFERIES' HYBRID GLADIOLI.

English raised and EnglUh grown. For massing

few flowers can equal the magnifioent d.spUy ma^e by

ouT beautihil Hybrid Gladioli during>e months

July August, and September. Our str^m the result of

careful hybridising, is altogether^penor t« the ordinary

mixture, usually of Continental origin. oflEered by the

trade The flowers vary in colour, from pure white,

through shades of lemon, yellow, orange, jalmon. to deep

blood red and purple, the pleasing art shades of orange

and salmon predominating. .

Secure your bulbs at once; they are scarce, and will be

difficult to procure later on. ,"
fc, «*., 1 OOfl £8

Strong flowering bulbs, per 100 17s. 6d„ per l.OOU ttt,

f<flrriae-p free f5r cash with order.carnage ^^^ jeFFKRIES & SON, LTD.,

Royal Nurseries, Cirencester.

TWO beautiful new Climbing Roses, Mer-

maid (Gold Medal, N.R.8. ami Ctory^.J^P)',.^
mense sulphur-vellow single flowers, splendid Johage,

Sr 6d each Paul'3 Strict Climber (Gold Medals

NR 8 ai^ P-^ris Bagatelle Trials) dazzling «arle^-

crims^, semi^ouble, »«^&«. <=^"«^^"l,^^p5ffT & SO^'
eac*i Order from the raiser^.—WM PAUL & MJW,

wiLTllAM CROSS^^Lm^^Waltham Cross, Herts.

AXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, con-

taining all the latest novelties, i^^^^^^^^,^^^ °^^
Pea Laston'? Superb. Gratis on appUcation.-L-U^TON

BROS., Bedford. .

" T3REMIER" Vegetable and Flower

London Road. Brighton. __

OSESr^^TLLEfTS GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.-Our ne^v descrlpttve price

1- * itK Hirfrs on How to Grow Roses, now ready,
but, with Hmts on Q"w r" , * n Vt.T.EN Rose
post free.-Writo to-day. A- J"

f^,^'
ALLtJN.

Growers. Norwich (lQr_overJO years).

WATERER'S Rhododendrons. Alpines,

Herbaceous Plants. Roses, Fruit Tre^, Choi«

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Lists i'*^.—JOHN

WATERKR SONS & CKISP. LIMITED. Bagshat. Surrey;

and Twyford, Berk s

^WmT^DUNCAN tucker S, SONS
LTD. Lawrence Road, South Tottenhain. N. 15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens. Vinenes. Peach-houses,

Port^ bl e Buildings. &o.
. —

GROVIC & CO. — Telephone 6069
• Avenue. Sack and b^ merchant and mamt-

faaurer. AU kinds of pigs' food kept m Hock. Ofllre -

112, Rutland Street. Commercial Road. E. 1.

For Advertisement Charges see page xl.

^SUTTON'S ^
Early Vegetables for

Present Sowing.

SUTT'ON'S PIONEER PEA.—The largest

podded Dwarf Pea, per pint 58.

SUTTON'S TENDER
OI.IMBING FRENCH BEAN,

under Gla.ss, per pint 28. 6d.

and TRUE
Excellent for culture

sUTTON'S MAGNUM BONUM CAULI-
FLOWER.—Solid pure wliite heads, per pkt. 28. 6d.

SUTTON'S EVERYDAY CUCUMBER.
An all-feoson variety, per packet 2s, 6d.

SUTTON'S PRINCESS OF WALES
TOMATO.—An early smooth fruited, per packet

Is. 9d. and 2s. 6d.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

^ READING. ^
FIDLER'S NEAV ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS

is NOW READ/^ and a copy will be sent pos* free to

any address on receipt of postcard.

Write at once to

FIDLER & SONS,
Royal Berkshire Seed Stores, READING.

SAVE COAL.
SAVE LABOUR.
SAVE MONEY.

NOW is the time to plant a KELWAY
COLOUR BORDER, and you will he able to enjoy

its exquisite beaaty foi many years without any ad'Ii

''ttrr.''^ ?:moT'- PAEONTES, DEU-minUMS.
PHTX)XES, and other choice Hardy Perennials are in-

cluded in their Colour Schemee, which provide blooms

from early Spring to lafe Autumn.
^ ^ ^ „..,

Send the measurements of your borders to me Ketaii

Plant Department. KELWAY & 80S, Langport, Somerset-

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a

cenMirv's reputation for efTectiveness in prevent-

ing and destroying Red Spider, Scale. Mealy ^,
Tlirip, American Blight. Green and ^rowa fiv. «p.

Bold in boxea about lib. 31b., and
l?»>-,^'^^V'rKVi

in Garden Sundries. Wht^ale : PRTCF^S PATKM
CANDLK CO., 1/lD., Eitt?rs*'a, London, S.W. 11.

1

TREES RENDERED SAFE from attack

of rabbits. &r.. by -pplying Be^ley;. Trw-rr^-
in? P.iint. Price lis. per grnnon.-JOSFPH BK>1l.K^,

LTD., Barrow-on-Humber, Hull.

\ O
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SALES BY AUOTION.

HANWORTH, near FELTHAM,
MIDDLESEX.

Be Thomas a Ware (1902), Ltd.

In the Hig*& Court of Justice.

CLEARANCE SALE.
Larca quantities of Betfonias, including Ware's cele

Ivrated oollection of named double varieties, the col-

teotion of Dahliaa, several lots of Herbaceoua Plants.

SeTeral hundred lighla.

Tools, Utensils, Office Furniture Seed Drawers, and
Seed Shop Fittmga, Flower Pots, Vans, and Sundries,

MESSRS. FKOTHEROE & MORRIS,
having dispo^sed of the Freehold Estate, will sell

the above by auction on t^ premises

WARE'S NURSERIES, HANWORTH.S
On Monday and Tuesday, February 3rd and 4th,

at 1^ o'clock each day.

May be viewed one week prior to sale. Catalogues

had on the premises of Me^srs. DAwson & Co., Solici-

tors, 2, New S.iutire, W.C. 2; F. Hyland, Esq., the

Receiver (Messrs. Hyland & Riches), Accountants, 81,

Oannon Street E.G. 4 ; and of the Auctioneers and
Vaiuers, 67 and b8. Cheapside, E.U 2.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
1,000 Rose Tree*. 600 Fruit Trees and Buahes, named

llhododenrtrons, Herbaceous Plants, and Spring-flower-

ing BultM.

MKSSUS. TROTHEROE & MORRIS
will sell the above at their Central Sale Rooms,

67 and 68, Clieapiside, London, E.C.,

On Wednesday, January 29ih. at 1 o'clock.

Oabaluguee had. Ounimissions executed.

0C ^ilVftdd'&d WAMILDm
WANTED, to rent, Market Garden or

Privat« Gardens, wibli u good amount of Glass-

bouAes and cottage.—Write, A. B., Box 7. 41, Wellington
Street, Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

BUSiM£^Sii^ FOR SAL£m
BIKMINGHxVil SUBURBS. — Cut

Flower and Florist's aliup ; easily worked; sub-

vtantial turnover ; low rental. Prire for goodwill and
fixtures £300. Opening for Seeds and Sundries. —
PROTIIEJIOK & MUURIS, 67, Cheap^^ide, E.G.

SEED BUSINESS for sale, old established
and in important town ; unusual opportunity. In-

couiing. £1 000 to £1,200. — Particulars of MESSRS.
PROiaEHOE & MORRIS, 67 and 68, Oheapside, E.C. 2.

NURSERY BUSINESS.—5 acres, 500ft.
of Gl«aa, Fruit Trees, and General Stock, for

•ale. owing to death of proprietor. Price about £1,200.

—Particulars of MESSRS. PROTHEROB & MORRIS, 67
k 68, Olieapside, London, E.G. 2.

HAM 1'SHIRE. — Freehold Fruit and
Market Garden ; 30 acres, with some Glass

;

healthy district. Produce ah sold locally.—Particulars

of IMIOTHKROB & MORRIS, 67 and 68, OheapBide, E.t.^.

rrOMATO GROWING. &o.—About 4 acres^ land and four QlAsahou?p«, «ach about 100ft. x
l«t. ; North of England ; rent of land £14 ; house £18.

Offara wanted for GUbs tc-T., Box 23, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

uNURSERY FREEHOLD for sale;
aores ; dwelling-house; three Greenhouses^ lOQtt'

lonir ; Vinery, SWt. ; splendid position. Price £bOO,—
Full particulars from Royal Hotel, SIi5ernesa,

WEFX-KXOWN Jobbing and General
Nursery, Spencer Park, W^idaworth, in present

hand*) 40 \ ears ; 4 Glasshouses, office-shop, sheds, &:c. ,

S-roomed dwelling'-house (can be let for £40 per
annum), whole occupying: 4 acre, with srood frontage to
main ri>ad ; within 4 milea of Charing Cross; held for
21 y*aT3 at total rent of £50 par annum no stock.
Price of mv interests, houses, and go<>dwill £350 or
near offer,^DIXON"S NURSERY, Putney,

"PLORIST,—For sale, in large city (Scot-
-* land), a first -cla^s Flori>^ business ; good reason
for griving up.—S- R,, Box 17, 41, Wellington Street,
CoTent Garden, W.C, 2.

BUSINESS TO LET.

PSSEX.—To be let, within U miles-^ Brentwood Station, WALLED GARDENS, compris-
ing lOi acres; Glasshouses and Orchiird

; good Gardeners'
House and Bothy. — For particulars, apply JOSEPH
OOVERDALE, Ingatestone.

PARTNERSHIP.
PUPIL required, with capital available

for premium, or purchase of Fruit and Poultry

Farm; view to partnership; seaside (Kent, part of Rich-

boroug-h) ; Msing- neiglibourhood ; good markets ; un-

pnralleled oppoituiiitv for zealous woriter.—W. T., Box
15, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.O- 2.

PLANTS, Ao,. WAMTEDm

WANTED, well-matured wood for Vine
Eves, of the following :—

" Alicante." " Alnwick Seedling."
" BarUaiossa." " Black Cluster."
•' Black Hamburgh." " Buckland Sweetwater."
"Duke of Buccleuch." " Di^unant Trauhe."
*' Foster's Seedling." " Golden Queen."
"Gros Colraar." " Gros Maroc."
"Lady Downes." " Ladv Hastings."
•• Ladv Hutt." " Madreslield Court.'*
"Melton Constable." "Mrs. Pearson."
" Mrs. Pince." " Canon Hall Mufloat."
"Muscat Alexandria.'' "Muscat Hamburgh."
" Prince of Wale«." " Roral Muscadine."
KINO'S ACRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

"W/^ANTED, 1,000 lai-^'e ASPIDISTRAS,
' "

ol-d plants, suitable for stock ; cash or exchange.
See other a<lverti?einents ; catalogues free, — SMITH.
l#audun Kern Nursery Loughbuiough Junction, Lon-
don, S,W^9,

AYANTED, 100.000 Comilets Gladiolus,
' ' Pri'JnuIinrus hvbrid-s,—Offers of large or email quan^

titles to CAVE, 97, High Street, Doveroourt,

PLANTS, StO>, FOR SALE.
lyrESSIiS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
^ * aie holding sales of liose Trees, Fruit Treed, and
Buahes, Rhodwlendrons Herbaceous Plants, and Bulbs,

EVERY WEEK
(principally on Wednesdays).

Catal')t,'-iie3 fovwiirded. Conmiissiona executed.

SPECIAL DEFER.
Tj^OR IMxMEDIATE DISPOSAL.- A LARGE TRADE STOCK

of
ESTABLISHED 0ROHID8,

• comprising
fiO ONOIDIUM ROGERSII, 50s. per dozen.
250 OYPRIPEDIUMS, superior decorative types, by-
brids of Leeanum, &c., very good poanta, in vaxiety,

42s. per dozen.
lOO ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE, smart plants, in

two sizes, 30s. and 60s. per dozen.
300 OATTLEYA GASKELLIANA, tine plants, in 6in.

pot s, 2 and 3 leads each, 60s. per dozen.
500 OATTLEYA and LAELI0-0ATTLEYA8, HYBRIDS,
good plants and useful decorative varieties, in 6in. pots,

48s. per dozen.
500 OATTLEYA and LAiXIO-OATTLEYA SEEDLINGS
(unflowered), of very choice parentage, purchased from
the " Brackenhurst " collection, nice sound plants,

mostly in 2in. pots, 2Cte, per dozen.
2,000 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM, smart plants, in

4in. and 5in, pots, £12 per 100.

2,000 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM nice plants, in 3in.

pots, £6 per 100.

5,000 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM, small plants,
healthy and sound, many unflowered, 50s. per 100.
These Od. Orispum are the best type, the famous

and bMutiful Od. Orispum ' Solum," and Od. Orispum
" Queen Empress." and others having originated from
this itock.
The above is a specially cheap offer, as the plants

must be cleared immediately, thus affordj-g a most
favourable opportunity t-o buyers desirorus of replenish-
ing stocks as no importations from abroad are likely
to arrive lor some time.

Specially favourable terms to large buyers.
Full particulars from and all inquiries to

A. J. KEELING & SONS.
Westgate Hill, Bradford.

pERXS : FERNS ! !—Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and GreenihouBe Fern*,

Hardy Garden Fern a ; oatalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
I/<>n_don Fern Nursery. Loughborough Junction, London,
S. >v . 9.

pEARS.—Fruiting, horizontally trained
-- specimena; -well transplanted, and true to name.
—Measurements and prices from WILL TAYLER, Hamp
ton, Middlesex.

GEABROOK'S BLACK CURRANT CUT-
•^-^ TINGS for sale; best big bud resisterB. lOs. 6d.
per 100, 80g. 1,000, carriage paid.—RIGGALL, Newbury.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING (American)
-- CARNATIONS.—Price list now r^dy. My stock is
in perfect condition. Inspection invited.-C. ENGEL-
MANN. Saffron Walden, Essex.

"VTEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of
' the very finest quality are supplied by P. UTTLET-

"U-ORTH, Clyst Vale Nurwries, Honiton Clyst, ne»r
Exeter, Devon. Send for list and, order early.

nHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS,
^~^ market varieties; trade prices. List free.—OLET^'^E

DON ESTATE NURSERIES, CTevedon, Somerset.

T> HUBARB. — Champagne, clumps for
•^•^ forcing, lOs. per doz., flOs. 100; planting aeti

3e. dozen, 268. 100; Dawes' Champion, 35s. 100 sets; ob
rail, for cash only.—J. HANDSCOMBE. F.R.H.S., F«lu
ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

OX' 8 BEGONIAS.—Sow ^^^d i^.
Cnspa, new frilled, double grandiflora, sinylt

gigantea, each Is. 6d, per pkt- Tubers, Bingle mixed,

4s- ; double, mixed, 5s. ; to colour for pots, single, 6a.[

9s., 12s,, double &3,, 10s„ 15s.; ior baskets, 7s. 6d,; all

per doz.—.[(HIN R, BOX, Seedsman, Croydon.

1 on non large garden ferns,-*-^^»^^^ 24s. 100; Palms, Begonias, Crotone,

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,

&€. ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern Xur-

series, Loughborougli Junction, London, S-W, 9.

TT'aRRISONS' Garden Seed Catalogue,
•*--* offering the finest strains of Vegetable Seeds, is

now ready, and can be obtained free. We give a special

guarantee to replace any packet supplied direct, which

is proved not to be in every wiiy genuine and reliable-

All seeds are te&ted three times, and are very moderaw
in price, though excellent in quality. Established 17M.

—HARRISONS, Seed Growers, Leicester.

BOX EDGING, 250 nursery yards, good

short stuff, 9d, per yard. — H. LESSER, Bridgers

Lane, Beddington, Surrey,

UARDY HEATHERS.—100 good plants,
-"*- in 20 choice varieties, for 25s. {over 40 varieties).

—SYDNEY SMITH, Tanslev *' Old " Nurseries, near Mflt-

lock.
\

..

AUSTRIAN PINES, 3 to 4ft., bushy, ex-
'^*- ceaient roots, Ss. doz., 55s. 100.—SYDNEY SMITH
Tansley "Old" Nurseries, near Matlock. Larger and
s^niuller sizes in stock.

11T AURELS.
-*-^ rooted, 10s. 100^

Tansley "Old" Nurseries, near Matloclc.

to 2^ft., strong plants, well

LOO, 80s. 1.000.—SYDNEY SMITH,

BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 1^ to 2ft..

early flowering, 3a. doz. 20a. 100. — SYDNEY
SMITH, Tansley "Old" Nurseries, near Matlock.

^CARLET AMERICAN OAK. 4 to bit,^ 5s. doz., 30s. 100, strong plants.—SYDNEY SMITH,

Tansley " Old " Nurseries, near Matlock^

LIMITED quantity of Box Edging for

sale. — FE.ED E. SPITTLES, 121, Semilong Road,

Northampton.

WELL-SPURRED, Fruited Cordons, 5 to

7 feet ; Dovenne or Cornice and other leadinj

varieties.—WILL TAYLEH, liauipton, Middlesex.

MISCELLANEOUS
THEY

WILL KEEP YOU DRY!
BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out the wet.

That's why they are worn by hundreds of farmers,

gamekeepers, and other outdoor men, women, anc

children. You should wear them if you want *"&atner

oomfort. They aren't sticky like ordinary odskiiia. v*'?

return vmir monev at once if they don't satisfy you-

The Beacon Booklet will show the style which smt-

vou beat. Men's Coats from 25s. up; Children's, ^°^'°±

up ; Ladies' Smart Oilskins. 28s. 6d. ; Sou'westers, ir^

3s. Long L^rgings, from 58. Send postcard to-day loi

this free booklet of " Weather Comfort." Send now-

before vou forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEAL^J^

BOlLDiNOS. SOUTH SHIELDS. __—

^

**PESTITE " kills wireworms, rook-
. 1 -L-*..- v_ T..i..a Tt-nrmH an<i

9ther soil pews; also club root" and other i^^^'"

diseases. Price : 281bs. 5s. 6d., 561bs. Vs. 6d., n^°l
10. 6d., 1 ton £8, all carriage padd, from G. LA>W *

SONS, LTD., Hounslow, Middlesex.

"DIRCH BROOMS, 8s. dozen; Pea and
--' Bean sticks, 25s. lOo bundles; Dahlia and Bose

stakes, 5 feet, Bean rods, 3s. 100 ;
poles, posts, f"f

. ^/.
golAs, in Ash, Birch, Chestnut, Tree stakes. P'^n* scicw-

chopped firewood, 50b. per ton, on rail.—H. SELL, ej

brook Road, Cheam.

"OANSTEAD or WALTON HEATH
--' LOAM.—A splendid soil for all purposes ;

f«™ ^w
or rotted.—PartioularB of YOUNG BROS.. Betch^^o^l.

SuTTev.

An Uni<iue Green Clouding.
";>'=«*^/^t

removed with simi'Iy Cold W^*?,flVf,rt"
I TIME nnnu
n SAVING UUUn removeu wilu suni'ij' mwi« """nVvrrt
whol-^ season. Elliott's New Summer Shndine.

"J^^^pi^g
for Greenhouses. R.H S Medal awarded. TRY' l\ Jfr;
1/6. or 7-lh. baps 15/6, of Seedsmen, or carr. paid, of MaKcr

F. ELLIOTT. ALFRED ROAD. LONDON. W. 3

TITEEDS ! WEEDS I WEEDS ! .. ^' Now is the time to destroy them before casiinj

fch«r seeds. If your paths are cleared "'^'^
*"®-Tree<I

remain clean f«r the best part of next year Our **

Killer is safe to handle, non-poiponous, wiU not na

birds or animals, is a powder; only requires sprioi^" »

on the weeds.
1 cwt. sacks 20s., free on rail, London. „

CLK^^ELAND & CO .. 12. Gt. Queen St^._Kingg^;;^J:-'

IRDS' Baths, Garden Vases, Sundials.

Nestinjf Boxes, Vegx?table and Flower Seeds. «•

Catalogue (No. 1) free.—MOORTON. 5. Thornton Avenue.

Chiswicfc W.
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SITUATIONS VACANT..
Tventv trorcts lor t/irc!0 lines mcludtng headline) 3s..

and 6d tor every aucceeding eight words {or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed
to this office, 6d.

Oardcners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full jjarticulars, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insufficitnt.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recouLtnended to send the/ii

copies of testimonials onlt/, retaining the

originals. On no account shoidd they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVA T£
E^ST SUSSEX COUNTY ASYLUM, HELLINGLY,

near EASTBOURNE.

WANTED, at the end of January, an
A'iTKNDANT, with good general knowledge of

Gardening; wages to rank as Charge AttentUim ; coiu-

meiiL-mg at £51 per annum, and war bonus of £23 10=.

per annum; good conduct, money £2 per aniluni ; also

£2 lOa. per annum contributing under the Superannua-

tion Act (total £79, rising to £b5), with board, lodging,

washing, and uiiilonn, oir payments m lieu of lodging

aad washing to a married man, residing out of tho in-

ititution. The wa:r bonus is paid durmg the pleasure

of tho Committee of the Asyimn.—Apply, stating age,

details, and expeHence, with copies ol testimonials, to

the iHOJlOAL SUPEKlNTK-NDhNT.

C^AUDENEH wanted, Head of two, or
^^ GARDENEK-BAILIFF, to take active cliarge of

small estate ; cov^, pigs, and poultry ; laundry work
•ould also be given Gai<leneir'a w ife or daugiiter ; a good
Bit'uation for a good man.—LLOYD, Stagbury," Ban-
stecid, Surrey, Caipstead Station 5 minutes.

WANTED, at once, for gentleman's resi-

dence, near Builth Wells, WORKIXG HEAu
GARDENER; must be experienced with Heibaceoue
Plants and Hoses; three kept.—Apply, with full particu-

lars, to CHARLES • WOOSNAM. CefnJlysgwynne, BuUth
Welti, Bieci>iu»Uire,

QARDENER (Head Working) required;
^-^ only those with good experience and best of
references need apply.—Write, giving fullest partlculara
of age, wages, experience. &c.. to A. E, BARTON,
WindJesharii, Surrey.

PHISLEHURST, Kent. — Wages 45s.
^^ Hard-working SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER re-
quired, with part boy help ; must have practical know-
ledge Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, Greenhouse, chickenii
and rabbits, and able to work without suiwrvision.

—

Write, stating age, prior experience, w> J. B., Box 19,
41, Wellington Street, Cove-nt Garden, W.C. 2.

gINGLE-ITANDED UARDEXKR ^^ Miited :

used to looking after poultry aaid pigs; no Glass;
^"?* be able to drive car, or willing to learn; mar-
ried man

; good cottage provided.—Apply, giving age,
expeneni-e, and wages askod. to G. KAY. Barton Ixiwn.
Elatree, Herts .

"WANTED, good all-round SIX*; LE-
HANDED GARDENI'IR, for Private Garden; 35s.

weekly and small cottage.—Apply. MR. PASSINGHAM,
g[^j
^ook, Slmigh.

JINGLE - HANDED , GARDENER
wanted

; wages 35s. to 408. ; two good rooms for

f?S^n*^«"5» *''*p wash-house, &c.; poultry. — E. K.
g^^MBERS, rfe Lodge. Pinner, Middlesex.

QARDENER. — Single-handed MAN
ponv i*'*."^***'

absolntely trnst'worthy, for Hampshire;
wiar^^ll

*'^*''; help given.—Appiv, stating experience and

tSi? W 8
^''^^TER. 53, Campden H 11 Road, Kenfling-

(jjARDENER wanted; married man; tho-
Plant

J"*^^ experipnred in nerhaccouB and Hardy
KaXn r'*-''V'>

'^'f'.
; wages 32s. to 35fl. ; cottage and

to HP AT?"?,** ^-^PP^"^- «''*'! rpferenrps and experience.
ll^^^^AD^GARDKNER, Wittingtop, Marlow.

wANTED, in Midland County, WORK-
hard u 2 ^^ARDENER; thormig-hlv experienced and
35s an^ ,^1";*^* **" ^">''' '^'^rt and help given; wages

WTANTED, active WORKING GAR-

rnsvenor

makine^L?^'^'^^'^'^ knows Jii« job, and is rjipable of

trentirSr.* -^ ^*^*" P*>' = fS^*^ w^pe*
;

coniiderato

to acS !' "^*®™«t in rewiHs.—Send Mil particular* as
**Ke. eTDPrmT,« VM = .._ ^ COUNCUXOR

msbv.
. W p!fl?,v'*'"'^'

'^'iPftbilities, &c.. to
"- EASON. J.P., Scirthn HoV. Grim

WANTED, end of February, exftehenced
GARDENER; very little Glass; other help.—

Apply, W. BOUGIS, Carlton Grange, Newmarket.

CQARDENER (experienced, good all-
^ round); help given; little Glass; country house,

1 mile from sanall town ; good cottage ; man with boy
prele-rred

;
gocxl i eferences essentiai. — -^pply, stating

age, wages, to JOHN ANGERSTEIN, Holbrook, Wincan-
(ton.

/IJ.ARDEXER required to undertake work
^^ of small Botany Garden.—Apply, stating qualifl-

oations, &c to HKAD OF BOTANICAL DEPARTMENT,
Bedford College, Regent's Park, Loudon.

pARDENER. — Experi^i^ Gardener
^-^ wanted, with good knowledge poultry, pigs, &c. ;

married ; able drive car or willing to learn ; good cot-

tage and wages.—Apply, KAY, Barton Lawn, Elstree.

i^ARDENER wanted (single man); used
^-* to Flower and Vegetable Gardens and Gieen-
hauses; to live in.—Write stating age, experience, and
wages wanted, to Box B. 8, Smith's Publicity Service,

17y-i85, Great Portland Sti-eet, London, W- 1.

C^JAHDEXER and CHA UFFEUR-GAR-
^ DENER (car little used), required for entire work

of Private Garden ; chiefly Fruit and Vegetables ; ex-

cellent qualifications required; cottages with gardens
provided.—State age, wages, and full particulars of ex-

perience, to R. BURTON, Esq., Longner Hall upon
Severn, Shrewsbury.

^

ANTED, experienced MAN. between
Glass and Pleasure Grounds ; thorough know-

ledge of Herbaceous Borders ; i>etrol mowing macnine

;

live in lodge; married; no children preferred; wages
32s.—Apply, HEAD GARDENER, Lymes Holme, Stan-

more, Middlesex^^

\\rAXfED, good MAX for Kitchen Gar-
' ' den ; well up in Vegetable Culture.—Apply, stat-

ing experience, reference, and wages required, to

ARTHUR H. LAWLEY, The Gardens, Witham HaJl,

Bourne, Lincs^

ARDENER wanted, good strong MAN,
for Kitchen Garden.—Apply first by letter to

ALFRED BENSON, Esq., Kingswood Court, Tadworth,

Surrey.

WANTED, experienced MAN for Frui-r
and Plants under Giaes ; must be well recoan-

mended. Give particulaTB, wages expected, with Bothy,

&c.—Apply to MANAGER, Hauteville," Harrietsham,

Kent,

WANTED, useful MAN, for short Indoor
work. Gardening, and care of animals, also under-

standing (or willing to learn) small electric light en-

gine; if posable, wife as laundress; cottage free, with

electric ligl*t, coals, and vegetables.—Apply, stating

wages and experience, to R. O. HART DYKE, Great

West Hyde, Hatfield, Herts.

WANTED, two MEN for Kitchen Gar-
dens with experieoice. — Staite wnges to R.

HOUGHTON. Manresa House, Roehampton, S.W.

WANTED, Two young MEN for work on
Pleasure Grounds, &c. State wages (with Bothy

aocommodjtion) and experience. — T. F. STANNETT,
Houndswood (jardena, Radlett, Herts.

WANTED, Two single MEN, for Plea-
sure Grounds, &c. ; no Bothy.—State wages to

JONES, Shirenewton Hall, Chepstow, Mon.

W'ANTED, good SECOND GARDENER,
single; to live in Bothy.—Apply , with references,

exT>erieooe, and wages asked, CHARLF^ WOOSNAil,
Ce!'nllysgwynne,_BuJlth Wells ,

Breconphire.

ARDENERS required. — MAN, as

SECOND INSIDE, with good knowledge of Fruit

and Plants; also MAN, for Kitohen Garden and Herba-

ceous Borders.—Experience and wages required to THE
AGENT, Estate Office. Lavington Park, Petworth,

Sussex.

WANTED for Berkshire, a good all-

round SECOND GARDENER; good wages and
cottage ;

good Glasshouses : wife to work in Head Gar
dener's cottage; good wagee.—Apply, B. E., Box 22,

41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

ANTED, Two UNDER GARDENERS
;

one for Rook Gardens and Herbaceous Borders,

and one with knowledge of Inside and Out; all over-

time and Sunday duty paid.—Particulars to BURGESS.
The Garden.':; Ranela^'h Club, Barnes.

GOD UNDER GARDENER wanted for

Warwickshire; house, food, garden; good wages.—

Writf* Box 556, care of Willings, 33, Knightsbndge,

S.W. 1. _^__^_„ _^_
WANTED, for Ty Mynydd Radyr,

UNDER GARDENER; email family; free cot-

tage.—Apply, H. DAHL,^ock8. Cardiff.

WANTED, three good UNDER G\t?.
DKNK.RS for Kitchen Garden and Ploamire

Oroundfl; knowle<!«e of stoking; good wages; 1 o'clock

Siittirdays.-Apply, 3. IRVIN, Heathfield Gerdens, Ascot,

Berks.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside) ; good
prnctical knowledge in Fruit and Plant Growing

essential ; good wages, with Bothy or cottage.—CHAS.
B. ELLIOTT. Blvth Hall, Rofcherham.

w

WT^ANTED, FOREMAN, for the Houses,
^^ with good all-round experience. Also LEADING
HAND, for Pleasure Grounds; good knowledge Rockery,

Herbaceous, and Roses.—Send full particulars, copiea

testimonials, wages expected, with Bothy and vege-

tables, 1 o'clock Saturdays, to J. HOAD. Oolworth Gar-

dens, Sharnbrook, Beds.

WANTED, a FOREMAN and IM-
PROVER, for Fruit and Plant Houses. State ex-

perience, age and wages, with Bothy and vegetables.-

W. L. BASTIN, Buscot (Jardens, Faringdon, Berks.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside) or good
JOURNEYMAN ; experience in Vines, Peaches,

Oarnation.s, &c.—State age and wages expected, with

Bothy, &c., to A. C. PARSONS, The Gardens, Garnons.

Hereford-

WANTED, FOREMAN ; experienced in

Fruit and "Plant Culture, including Carnations.

State age wheilier married or single, wliether been

serving with Forces, or, if ineligible, state rea^a.

Sitate wages asked.—Apply by letter to SECRErAKY,
Nork Park, Epsom Downs^

WANTED, good FOREMAN; Inside and
out; Bothy, fuel, and vegetables.—Write, stating

wages required, with copies of testimonials (must take

duty), to W. GIBSON, Levene Gardens, Milnth«ri>e.

Weatmorland. ^
WANTED, INSIDE FOREMAN or tho-

rou<rh good JOURNEYMAN; chiefly Plants.—

State particulars of experience and wages, without

Bitrry, to L. CAIISLEY, Stratton Gardens, Micheldevor

Station, Hants.
.

ANTED, FOREMAN ;
experienced

Vines Peaches, Plants, &c, ; wages 47s.. includ-

ing bonus ' Bothy.—State particulars of experience to

W. ANDERSON, Close House Gardens, Wylain-on-Tyne

WANTED, FOREMAN ; Army dis-

dharged; experienced in Vines, Peaches, &c.—

Staito particulars of experience and wages, with Bothy,

&c., to A. BALL-AJID, Glanusk Park Gardens, Crick-

how elL

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside)
;

good
general knowledge Fruit and. Plants ; married

man preferred; lodge provided; good wages.—Full par-

ticulars to R. W. RYE, Woodlands. Uxbndge.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, to take
charge of Houses in a first-class Midland eatab-

lishraenfc; comfortable Bothy and good wages.-Apply, m
the first place, giving pajrtioulars of age, experience,

&c., to JOHN PEED & SON, The Nurseries, West Nor-

wood.
,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN ; chiefly

Pleasure Grounds and Herbaceous Borders

;

assist with duty if required.—Send Particulars of ex-

perience, w^ges, with Bothy, &c, to F. CLIPSTONE,
Meichet Court, Romsey, Hants.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN ; experienced
in Fruit and Plant Culture, to take lead.—State

particulars of experience and wttges to GARDENER.
Woodhaitch Gar-dens, Reigate, Surrey,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, for Plea-
sure Grounds, &c. ; also Kitchen Garden. Wages

40s. including bonus, Bothv.—Stalte particulars of ex-

perience to W. ANDERSON, Close House Gardens,

Wyiam-on-Tyne. _^

LADY HEAD GARDENER required ; ex-
I>erience in general management essential; four

Gardeners kept ; Greenhouse for houae and Garden
plants oidy.-MR6. T. C. WATERHOUSE, Lamberd«l«

Hall, Derbyshire.

GARDENING TRAINING offered for

Girls in Yorkshire ;
preparation for R.H.S. exam-

ination. Fees moderate.—S. M-, Box 3, 41, Wellington

Street, Oovent GaMen, W.C. 2.

WANTED, a handy single MAN, on a
gentleman's estate, to do glazing, csarpentering,

and general repairing.—FR-\S'ER, The Stablee, Comb©
Hurst, Kingston Hill,

WANTED, ~ married MAN, in high-class
young gentlemen's school, with swne knowled^ of

machinery, to run engine for electric light (instruction
» given), hot-water furnaces, and fill up time in Gardens

;

wife could be employed in house from time to time

;

verv comfortable quarters, with light and coal.—Reply,

stating wag^ and particulars. HEAD GARDENER, Hed-
Hnn Oouirt_ New Bamet. Herts.

TRADE.

SECRETARY wanted. — The Horticul
tiiral Trades' Association requires the services

of a SECRETARY to devote his whole time and energy
to the work of the Association ; organising ability and
some knowledge of the oonditions affecting the NuT»ery
and Seed trades are desirable. Salary offered, £400 per
annum. — Applications to be sect to the Hon. Sec.,

CHAS. E. PEARSON, Lowdhflm. Notts.

SITUATIONS VACANT continued on pagre jx.
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PEAS. T>
Per pint.

Sutton's Pioneer. The largest podded D wart Pea 3/.
Sutton's Little Marvel. An extraordinary crojjper ... ."' J/g

CLIMBING FRENCH BEAN.
Sutton's Tender and True. Excelle..t for culture under

^^^^•^
«/«

CAULIFLOWER
,.^^. ^^,

Sutton's Purity. Heads large, close, and of the olioicfeBt

c "^''i L^ V«A:*^6
buttons White Queen. Pr duces a most lieautiful white

^'*^^^^ ],6&2/6

CUCUMBER.
Sutton's Every-day. An all-season variety ...

Greatly impro^ed Stock

w*-.

-\

DWARF BEAN.
Satton's Forcing. Very prolific ... ...

*

Sutton's Superlative. Pods very ciuickly produced

* # 4

> • *

^U£[SkA0Ch4 THE KING'S SEEDSMEN,

READING.

LEEK,
Sutton's Improved Musselburgh.

of Musselburgh Leek
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

LETTUCE.
Sutton's Golden Ball. Excellent for frame culture
Sutton*s Early Paris. Largely grown under glass

ONION.
*

Sutton's Selected Ailsa Craig. The heaviest cropper

TOMATO.
Sutton's Satisfaction. Splendid for indoor and outdoor

cultufe

buttons Princess of Wales. An early smooth fruited ...

POST FRES,

Ij- k 1/6

BULL'S FOOD for plants, fruit svegetables
THE NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL FERTILISER

Let Ryders Stock
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.
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Food prices have shown very little decrease. It is

just as important as ever to sow Ryders Seeds in

the garden or allotment and thus assure yourself of

ampiC supplies of vegetables of quality and
freshness.

Ryders have been preparing for many months in

urder to be able to offer comprehensive stocks oi the

world's finestlseeds-

Experience has taught hundreds of thousands of

gardeners and allotmenteersthat it is wise to " Rely
on Ryders/* and the denund for Ryders Seeds,

enormous as it has been, will be greater than ever

this season.

RYDERS SEEDS
K

^.***^

>?

-\

T_- -^-.1

'. T

#

Th«

Boi«
MauQfactartfB:

*• R E F O S E,"
IS r»pos» and oont.otm* t In th« garden wh.re

Per ewt, 30/.
;

5a Ib.""fwi:^^-,^« t^fl^?^'^!'^'^^'^

still at I^CL per packet.

Send for a Copy of Ryders

Catalogue now.
It is a publication which no cultivator can afford t»

miss. You will find in it full particulars of

RYDERS 1919 VliGETABLE COMPETI-
TION. Last season's Competition was an enormous
success. This season there will be Three Cash
awards in each Class-

Write for a copy of the Catalogue to-day*

t <

uiri i« used.

PUIIT FOm CO. 536. IIIG'S MllO. CHELSa Koil. S *

RYDER & SON, ud
Seed Specialists,

ST. ALBANS.

•9

I

.v;
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• THE FOOD OF WORMS.

THE subject of the food of worms is

one of prime importance to the

gardener, the florist, and
furiuer. As such it has received a

siderable amount of attention on

part of scientific observers during the past

few years. Yet, in spite of all that has

been done and written, the question is

still persistently put; What do worms
eat? Do they really feed on the dead

are dragged into their

do they feed on soil, on

or on living plants?

as 1 have been working on
this subject during the greater part of the

past four years at the Birmingham Uni-
versity, the following account of our know-
ledge may be of interest.

Some people believe that worms '' simply

make tunnels in the earth as a mole might
do, thrusting aside the soil, but never pass-

ing it through their bodies. The leaves are

used to line the burrows. The real food of

the earthworm is not mineral or vegetable,

it is animal; and consists of those minute
creatures which live in tlie soil, and are

known as amoebae." Which of these views
is correct?

On the face of it one might suppose that
it would be sufficient if we collect those
little pellets of earth which, under the
name of worm-casts, are found bestrewing
our lawns and disfiguring our paths. Let
samples of these be taken, placed in a
petri di^h, or on a plate and mixed with
a little water. What do we find? A fine,

often unctuous, blackish mould, full of
fcmy quartz granules, bits of vegetable
ubre, and all those other constituents
which go to mate up wtat we generally
f^all vegetable mould. Has not this passed
through the body of the worm? Are we
uot dealing with true excreta 1 And do not
tne different ingredients show that both

vegetable and mineral matter have been

taken into the body of the creature which

cast it up ?

The natural objection would be that con-

tamination, adulteration, and admixture

have taken place. In passing through the

upper layer of soil the " cast'' has come

into contact with various earthy and other

matters, and it is therefore ifnpossible to

pass a true judgment. The objection is

valid, to a certain extent. So we take a

well-fed worm from the earth, as we might

take a pigeon or pheasant to examine its

crop. If we allow it to void the matter

Avhich fills the intestinal tract, what shall

we find? That the extruded matter is a

fine soil, oomposed, as we have already

found, of finely macerated vegetable

matter mixed with grit and oozy soil, and

held together by a slimy secretion from

the worm's intestine.

Let us now attack the subject from a

second position. We have all seen leaves

around the burrows of worms in autumn,

and have watched their gradual disappear-

ance. Let us venture to intrude into the

-worm's burrow, and look for the lining

of leaves. They are nowhere to be found.

And if now we will turn to the classical

work, Vegetable Mould and Earthworms,

by C. Darwin, or any of the more recent

researches on the .subject,* we shall find

that those who are best able to pronounce

an opinion are agreed that worms feed

on vegetable matter and soil.

But we may. go further. It is a com-

monplace in biology that animals are

organised in harmony with the food on

which they chiefly depend. The carnivore

has teeth, while the parasite which lives on

the peptonised juices of its host is desti-

tute of them. How is the worm placed

with respect to this digestive furniture?

I quote from Darwin, because he is

easily accessible, and his authority will

not be challenged:

" The mouth is situated at the anterior

end of the body, and is provided with a

little projection (lobe or lip, as it has been

variously called) which is used for prehen-

sion. Internally, behind the mouth, there

is a strong pharynx, which is pushed

forw^ard when the animal eats, and this

part corresponds, according to Perrier,

with the protrudable trunk or proboscis

of other annelids. The pharynx leads into

the oesophagus, on each side of which m
the lower part there are three pairs of large

glands, which secrete a surprising amount

of carbonate of lime. These calciferous

glands are highly remarkable, for nothing

like them is known in any other animal.

In most of the species, the

oesophagus is enlarged into a crop in front

of the gizzard. TVs latter organ is lined

with a smooth, thick chitinous membrane

and is surrounded by weak longitudinal

but powerful transverse muscles. Perrier

saw these muscles in energetic action;

and, as he remarks, the trituration of

the food must be chiefly effected^ by

this organ, for worms possess no jaws

or teeth of anv kind. Grains of sand

and small sWs^om the l -20th to a

Tide -A Coiitributicm to the B^^'J^P^^'^V ^^1^
OligoSiaet^. by the pre^nt writer ;

" So.e™« Progress,

Julr, 1913. Vol. VIII.. 99-112.

iop

may
from
a nd

little more than 1-IOth inch in diametei

-

may generally be found in their gizzards

and intestines. As it is certain that worms
swallow many little stones, independently

of those swallowed wliile excavating their

burrows, it ia probable that they serve, like

millstones, to triturate their food
''

cit. 17-18).

As the subject is important w©
add a few (condensed) lines

the section dealing with Food
Digestion (p. 35 ci seq.). ** Worms ui>>

omnivorous. They swallow an enormous

quantity of earth, out of which they ex-

tract any digestible matter which it may
contain. They also consume a large

number of half-decayed leaves, petioles.

peduncles, and decayed flowers. But they

will also consume fresh leaves, as 1 have

found by repeated trials. They are

cannibals, for the two halves of a dead

worm placed in pots were dragged into the

burrows and gnawed."

The setae of worms are often found iu

the intestine, showing that a meal had

been made of the dead members of the

family. Indeed, one has only to dissect

a worm and study the contents of its

stomach to learn what is the nature of its

food.

But the opponent of the statement that

worms feed on vegetable matter is nothing

if he is not smart. " I grant you," he says,

" that leaves and even gritty mineral

matter are found in the worm's gizzard-

My contention is that these are taken up

by the creature, not for their own sake,

but for the sake of the juicy animalcuhu-

which are contained therein." Precisely.

As who should say, '* A sailor eats ship^s

biscuits for the sake of the weevils!
"

In this connection, it is worth notice

that a certain genus of earthworms

is denoted scientifically as Dendrobaena,

because the species are frequently found

living in decaying and fallen timber. If

these are examined it will be found that

their stomachs are full of wood pulp more

or less digested. I do not know of any

amoebae on which they could subsist; but

certainly the line of investigation is worth

pursuino:. TlUderic Friend.

[To he concluded.)

NOTES ON IRISES.

IRIS LACUSTRIS.

This interesting little plant (see fig. 13)

belongs to the Evansia section of the genua,

being a rhizomatous species with crested fall?.

It ia local in its distribution, and is apparently

only found near the southern shores of the great

lakes Superior and Huron, where it grows in

moifit, gravelly soil in half-shady spots near

streams.

The accompanying sketch, which wjij repro-

duced from specimens sent in November, 1918,

by Mr. T. Smith, Newry, shows the peouliaJ

arrangement of the ridges on tie falls. Thea-e

is a central, crinkled white crest, tipped with

orange, and this is flanked by two lateral ridges.

The colour is a deep purple, with, a certain

amount of white and paler lilac-purple in the

region surrounding the ridges on the falls. The

standards are usually more spreading and less

erect than those depicted in the sket<^h.

The slender, greenish brown rhizome spread*

^
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rapidly, and is capable of flowering at any time
from Alay till October, if the conditions are of
its liking, and if there is plenty of food in the
Bhape of humus within its reach.

In order to obtain seeds, artificial cross-ferti-
lisation is usually necessary in this country, and
even then the small capsules do not contain a
large number. The seeds are peculiar, for, as
is «hi>nn in the right-hand bottom corner of the

have always failed to produce seedlings. My
impression is that the colour of I. cristata is apt
to vary from lavender to purple, and there is

certainly a white form.

If, therefore, we are unable to separate cris-

tata and lacustris except by size and possibly
colour, it is probably wiser to refuse specific

rank to the latter.

As a garden plant it grows well in conditions

L-

.^

TUMU

sketch, each has an attachment which is actu-
ally longer than its own diameter.
This peculiarity is only shared by I. cristata

and It seems better to look upon I lacustris as
merely a local form or sub-species of cristata.
It IB true that I. lacustris, when raised from
^t^s. here, retains its dwarfer habit and the
deeper colour in its Sowers. Seeds of I. cris-
tata have always refused to germinate here, and

\\ C^^°^*
^^ ^*^^y species the seeds of

wjijch, -when xipened here and sown at once.

approximating to those in which it grows wild.
Here, in the dry sand of my garden, I give it
old decayed leaf-mould and fine gravel in a
position only reached by the late afternoon sun.
Every two, or at most three, years I re-make
the bed and replant the strongest young shoots
immediately the flowers are over. Then root-
growth is active, but it ceases altogether in
autumn, a period, consequently, at which trans-
plantation is usually fatal. r. JR. Dykes,
CharteTkouse, Godalming.

NOTES FROM AMERICA.
DESCRIPTIONS OF HORTICULTURAL

PLANTS.
Now that tlie war is over, and we are enter-

ing upon a period of reconstruction, it seems
reasonable to consider whether horticulture may
not be put on a more scientific basis. Judging
from my own experience, I venture to suggest
that we need most of all more exact methods of
observing and recording our facts. Anyone who
has tried to unravel the history of any horti-

cultural species and its varieties knows how diffi-

cult it is to obtain reliable information. Even
when the date of introduction to the trade i»

known, there is usually no definite record of the

original discovery or mode of origin of the

plants. It is also usually more or less uncertain
whether the plant now called by a particular
name is exactly the same as that known by the

same name years ago. It is not suflScient to pre-

serve herbarium species, as these frequently can-

not illustrate many of the important characters.
The more delicate shades of flower-colour are

evanescent or changed in dried plants, and, of

course, such characters as earliness, resistance
to frost, and flavour, do not appear at all. "What
we seem to need is a system of describiug ail

new or supposedly new forms, species, or varie-

ties, in exact botanical terms, from the living

plants. In most cases, photographs should also

be taken, and all historical facts available should

be recorded. The materials thus gathered should

be published at frequent intervals, as cheaply as

is consistent with excellence. Probably the best

method would be to print accounts pertaining to

different genera on separate small sheerts of

uniform size, which could later be arranged and

bound as desired. Such a method can only be

fully successful in the hands of experts, and

probably every genus of any importance
should have its specialist, to whom all material

belonging to it would be referred. The whole
scheme involves a rather large expenditure
of money and a great deal of intelligent co-

operation ; but the war has shown us that we
can co-operate and can raise vastly greater funds
when we want to. There is really nothing to

prevent the carryincr out of the plan suggested,
"'ess it is the absence of the will to act. Can

it be doubted that through it horticulture might
become a far more exact science than it now is,

with equal benefit to horticulturists and man-
kind in general ?

The following is a convenient method of publi-

cation in the proceedings «f the Biological

Society of Washington; the descriptions are

issued in separate form, and can be collected and
bound as desii-ed :

—

Some Plants from New Mexico.
When- in the Rito de los Frijoles, New Mexico,

last year, T noticed a very beautiful Oenothera,
not quite like anything I had seen. As it was
too early to obtain seed, I brought home a small

living plant in flower and put it in the garden.
It produced a small amount of seed j but in-

stead of dying, wintered over, and has this year

ff.owh to a great size and flowered profuse'v.
It will yield enough seed to supply everyone in-

terested in growing Oenothera, and will "afford a

new type to use in hybridisation experiments.
It seems, therefore, desirable to give it a name.

Oenothera hookeri Hewetti sub.sp. nov.
PLinfe very large, spreading, about 4 feet higrb, and

spreading 4i feet; stem and branches red, at full

maturity the upper jwrts of the long branches, w'bile
rlosely beset with fruits, not appearing leafv, the
bracts being reduced to less than the length of the
cvipsules: leaves repand denticulate, of the trpe of

U. Hooken, only verj- sparsely pubescent, greyish-
green; upper bracts much longer than fruits, appar-
ently not deeidnous; fruits as in the biennis group,
but not contracted at apex, grevish slightlv speckled
or streaked with red, finelv pubescent with scattered
longer hairs intermixed; seeds angled; buds stout,
distinctiy 4.angled, coloured witJh red exactlv as m
O nibrinervis as figured bv Gates, Zeita. f. induKt.
Abs!. und Vererbungsl. 19ir ly., pf. Vi.^ f. 4 ; sepaJs
not separate when reflexed, the tips sometimes free
as much as 10 mm. ; branches tough and hard «>
break, not brittle as in O. rubrinerris ; cmlvx tube in
fuUy developed f!ower 37 mm. long; petals ' briglit vel-
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Oenothera

I..U turning slightlv reddish in lading ;
peUls about

VI mm lonz aiid ^0 broad, not distinctly emargmate.

thunSi" app^nng fio from lolding in the opening

SowX.- tUal ieugth of pUtil 78 nnn., extending about

n null' bevond tne stajneus and about 7 mm. beyond

fhP i>eials 'The tube of the calyx is of the same length

as that 'of O. rubrinervis, but the &epals are about

° Sot^'&i. UiLo de los Frijole^. New Mexico,

^rmvimr in a grove of Populus angustifoha, August,

for; fCockerell). Described from living plant m gaidm

1? Boulder Colorado. Named after Dr. W. L- Hewett.

?he DirecU>r of the Arcliaeological work at the Rito

de Jos Fnjoles. It is evidently close to 0. irngua

Wooron & Standley. but differs from the description.

especiaUy as to the' pubescence. Mr. Pa.ul C. Stand ey

Muav informs me that it is very <rifrerent from the

typical form of 0. irrigna. It is no doi.bt «n " elenien-

tarv species/' and it may eitlier be placed as a sub-

species of 0. Hookeri or given a binomial as

Hewetti. ,„ ^. .

Sedum couKEiiKlJ.! (Britton).

Last August I collected living plants a

troni the type locality, and now have tJiem flowejing

in my garden. The characters -petals wlute, anthel^

nmk" were given by Doctor Britt-on from my i-ecol-

lection It now proves that llie anthers are only

.liKtiUy flecked with pink; it is the styles that are

briffht pink The white pet^als J.ave a transverse pink

blotch near the middle. The plant is glabrous but

<curfv. Stems light green; stem-leaves 'narrower at

base 'than beyond, and not very acute.

Hbltotuoptum xerophiltjm (Cockeiell).

In the new Illustrated Flora and else^vliere

11 si>.ithj.ilaHMn llv-dberff is given as a valid si>ec)es,

raiiKing to Ohihuaiuw. It is, I am confident, H. xero-

philuin described the year before. 1 think it is certain

that there is <mly one sj^cies of the H. curussavuniin

gr-up in New Mexic<) and Chihuahua.

T. D. A. Cockerel!, Boulder, Colorado, Dec. 5,

1918.

few miles

inches to 2 feet loug, and flowers iu racemes

of from 5 to 6. each over an inch aci*oss, and

of an intensely brii^ht and beautifui blue in

as manv shades as there are in the flowers of

Gentians sine oniata. Bolus, in 7V/f Orchids of

the Cape lU n'm-^ula, states tliat it is one of the

commonest spwcies, has a rather long flowering

jieriod, and attracts "niveisal observation by

its beauty and brilliancy. Dr. Lindley described

it ns '' species laec pulchcrrinia, coluie coeli

australis intense coeruleo au^'erbiens." T secured

a potfnl of tubers from the Butanic Gardens at

Cape Town, and brought them, together with

my other '^ finds '* to Kew, but only one de-

ve'.aped a spike, and that a pow one. We have

received tubers several times since, but have had

no success with them. Should this meet the

eye of anyone in Cape Town interested in send-

ing choice p';ints to England. I hope he will send

tubers of this T)i.=ia to Sir Jeremiah Colman,

Gatton Park, Reigate. where Orchids more or

!ess refractory are conjnved into putting fortli

their best.

Other species of P>a that grow in Sor.th

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.
W 4

ODONTOGLOSaUM CRISPUM VICTOR Y

.

This superb variety has flowered with R
BroomanWhite, Esq.', Arddarroch, Gareloch-

head, X.B., who atates that it is by far the

best Odontoglosaum that has appeared in his

collectiun, which, however, contains specially fine

forms of 0. crispum. It is of the true Pacho type,

and has flowered on a previous occasion, when the

plant was not so vigorous, and these early flowers

were not equal to those produced now on a nine-

flowered inflorescence.

The flower is perfectly round, 4^ inches in

diameter; white, with a faint tinge of pink on

the sepals. The petals are broad, overlapping
the sepals, and the lip more than usually oinate.

BLUE DTSAS.
In his note on ''Blue Orchids*' (p. 1), Sir

Jeremiah Colman a)nfined liimself to plants that
can be grown successfully in gardens, other-

wise he would surely have included the lovely

blue Disas of Soutli Africa. They bave been
tried again and again as garden plants in this

country, but without success. Mr. N. E. Brown.
writing in Oard. Chron., Aug. 1, 1885. p. 135
^t seq, says the reason why these Disas are
not grown m^y be that after flowering the
plants fail to appear again the following season,
and that how far this is due to natural causes,
not understood, and how far to ignorance of

the proper method of treatment, remain to be
discovered.

When I was at Oajie Town in 1887 I heard
n^uch about the blue Disas of Table Mountain.
*nd I planned an excursion to see them grow-
ing there, but this had to be abandoned, as

<luring the few days at my disposal, the "table
cloth," a dense wbite fog which spreads over
the top of the mountain when the wind is in a
certain direction, made the climb too hazardous.
1 had the pleasure, however, of seeing the
^isas and other beautiful flowers which had
oeen gathered by flower-sel'.ers. who hawked
them about in Cape Town, and I purchased
several bunches of them, which afterwards
adorned the table of the saloon of the steamer
on which I returned to England. That was in

J*^ebruarj-, when moat of these flowers are at
their best on the mountain. Disa graminifolia,
^^'^/al'ed Herschelia coelestis, was the pick
01 the lot, and if a bunch of its flowers, such
?s T possessed, could be shown in London, blue
i^isas would be in demand. The species named
^af long, ffrassJike leaves, slender stems 18

are justified in view of the great range (»!'

variation met with in the different plant.s for-

merly included under the name uf P. Mcnzicsii.

The type of this species is a small, prostrate.

creeping plant, with sub-shrubby stems, which

produce roots from the nodes as they grow
;

very small ovate leaves, £Uid rosy purple flu wers.

P. fruticosus is of erect, shrubby habit, with

larger obovate leaves and rosy-purple flovci^.

Next in the series is P. crassifolius, with narrow,

lanceolate leaves and li'ac-]>nrple coloured flovsers.

then follows P. Sct)nleri. a free-growing, slirubby

species, often forming bushes 2 or 3 feet across

and li foot to 2 feet high. The twiggy branches

are well cluthod with lanceolate leaves about

2 inches long, and the whole plant bears a pro

fusion of \iolet-purple flowers in May, larger

than in the preceding fcpecioa. Its native habitat

is in rocky crevices at fairly high elevations in

Oregon and British Columbia.

This Pentstemon is an easy plant to cultivate

and propagate; cuttings strike readily in th«

autumn, while the species is quite hardy when

planted in .s\mny, well-drained situations. W. T.

4

[Photograph hy VT. Jrriiuj

YiQ, 14.—PENTSIEMON SCOULERI : FLOWLUS VIOLET PCKPLE.

Africa and have blue flowers are D. longicornu,

D. maculata. D. purpurascens, and D. venusta.

These also are worth introducing into this

countrv-- They flower in our winter monthsS are tho^e of summer iu Cape Town, and

ft may be owing to this fact that they do no

thrive here- Many plants, as we know, flower

by the calendar, and cannot be induced to

change to fit our seasons. Orchids are particu-

larly stubborn in this respect.

Orchids are pa

W. W,

HARDY FLOWER BORDER.
SCOULERI-

1 ^J .i. T - LJ ^ -^'^ -^ —

This handsome Pentstemon (see _ fig. M) has

been usually considered to be a variety of Pent^

stemon Menziesii, a
^r''',,-'^. ™, In a

several apparently closely allied forms. In a

recent re%islon of the genus some of these forms

ha." be"n accorded specific rank and among

them the plant under notice. Of the others,

.hat was formerly known -^ the variety Le^isu

has been made a species under the na_me of P

frnticosiis and var. Donglasii a species under

[he name of P. crassifolius. These alterations

CULTURAL MEMORANDA.

MULCHING NEWLY PLANTED tTlUIT

TREES.

It is the custom of many planters to apply

a mulching of well^lecayed manure at least

3 inches thick, around newly planted fruit trees,

as though the trees were tender subjects and

needed protection. I was once an advocate of

this practice, but now see how useless and ni-

jurious it is. If those who disagree with my

condemnation of the custom of mulching newiy

planted trees in November will examine

the soil under the manure, especially at

heavy and naturally retentive of moisture, m
March, they will find it a cold, sticky, uninvit-

ing medium for surface-roots. Soil so covered

cannot become warmed by the sun or drying

-winds, and air is excluded. A muldimg for

newly planted trees is an advantage if applied

in April, May, or the following months, after

the sun has warmed the soil, as it reduces the

evaporation of moisture and encourages the deve-

lopment of surface roots. The mulching should

be of half-decayed horse manure spread 3 inches

deep. M. B. W.
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LETTERS FROM SOLDIER-GARDENERS, TREES AND SHRUBS.

A CHATEAU GARDEN IN FRANCE.
DuEiNO my two years in France (now happily

ended)j I never missed an opportunity ot in-

specting all gardens, large and small, that were
within easy distance. As my time there was
Bpent in the forward area, except for the brief

periods when we came back on what is, with
grim humour, called " rest " (but which too

often would be better described as intensive

training), my opportunities for observation were
very limited.

I am giving away no military secret when I

state that the garden which I now attempt to

brietiy describe is situated not far from the city

of St. Omer. The chateau had been vacated,

and was used as the temporary headquarters of

a field ambulance. As is the case with many
French chateaux, it stands fairly close to the

road, with a small front garden and a large

garden at the back. There is nothing in the

garden which deserves special mention, except
that it is typical of those attached to what I
might call the leaser chateaux of France. 'These
gardens incline far more to the useful than the

beautiful, and they fulfil in a larger degree than
most English gardens the real purposes of a
garden, which should be primarily the supply
of fruit and vegetables for the household. Even
in the front garden we find fruit trees, such as

standard Plums and espalier Apples and Pears.

A feature of the front garden, as indeed of

many villa gardens in France, is the large
clumps of Rhubarb, which are evidently planted
for ornament as well as for produce. Roses in

beds were also a feature, but, as the season was
late, there was no chance of determining the

varieties. On one wall of the chateau was a
Vine, but in the North of France there is evi-

dently the same difficulty in growing Grapes
out-of-doors as there is in England. Other
fruita, such as Apples and Pears, covered the
walk of the chateau, but these were mainly
furnished with creepers. Grass and flowers
separated the house from the kitchen garden. The
vegetable garden was laid out as a parallelogram
and intersected with walks. At a distance of a
few feet from the central dividing path on either

side was a fence supporting espalier Apple and
Pear trees, and distant about 6 feet from these
fences was a secondary line of espalier fences.

Between the fences the space was filled with two
row« of Rhubarb. The narrow borders skirting

the walks were planted mainly with such
flowers as Pinks, but in some cases also with
herbs and salads. The outer borders of the
food garden where it drifted informally into

the flower garden were of greater width, and
were used as mixed flower borders. The ar-

rangement gave no impression of artistic skill

in floral plantinf^. but the effect as gathered
from the late flowers could certainly not be
described aa di.spleasing.

The crops more largely grown in tlie food
Rarden were Haricot Beans, Savoys, Leeks, and
evidently a fair breadth had been allotted to
Potatos. Leeks are largely grown in all French
gardens, but seldom did I see them so large
as those grown in Britain. They are planted
much more closely together, and are not earthed
up. A line of tall trees of Mountain Ash ran
down one end of the vegetable garden, and im-
mediately behind these was an archway of Hazel
overcircling a gravel path. On the other side
the garden was bounded by an irregular belt of
shrubs, the foreground of which was utilised
for Dahlias and hardy herbaceous plants.

Small fruit intersected the main plots, and
there were several large trees of Annies, Pears.
Plums, and Chprriea. As intmiRted before, the
main part of the garden was devoted to grow-
ing food, but this was nof shut off from the
flower garden, as is so frenuently the case in
English gardens. WiTh'nm F. TfntnJe.i.

HYBRID OAKS.
The Journal of Heredity for October, 1918,

contains an account of Oak hybrida raised by H.
Ness, Horticulturist to the Texas State Experi-
ment Station. The parents used were the
Overcup Oak, Q. lyrata, and the Live Oak, Q. vir-

giniana, the latter being the mother. Both belong
to the Lepidobalanus subdivision of the genus,
though they differ widely in a number of features.
The Live Oak has a low trunk and a broad, diffuse
head of rather crooked limb? and shoots, wiiile
the Overcup Oak is of a tall pyramidal form
with straight branches and shoots. The foliage
of the Live Oak persists through the winter;
the Overcup is one of the first to sihed its leaves
in the fall. In the Live Oak the leaves are rela-
tively small, more or less elliptical, and entire

;

in the Overcup they are rriuch larger and deeply
lobed. But perhaps the most marked difference
lies in the Acorns. In the Live Oak these are
ovate and project about two-thirds of their
length beyond the cup ; in the Overcup, as the
name suggests, they are oblate and nearly
covered by the cup, the scales of which are much
thickened. The hybrids raised, seven in num-
ber, were very uniform. In general habit the
father, with its pyramidal form and straight
shoots, was dominant. The leaves were inter-

mediate in size, but resembled those of the
father in being lobed. The form of the Acorn,
however, was very like that of the Live Oak,
though larger in size. The leaves of the hybrids
commenced to fall in the winter, but many of
them remained green until the spring. In this
feature, therefore, the hybrids were inter-

mediate. An interesting point is that hybrids
like these have been found sometimes growing
in the natural etate, and were described recently
by Professor Sargent under the name Q. comp-
tonae. Apart from their scientific interest, it

seems not unlikely that they may prove to be
of value from an arboricultural standpoint.
They grow rapidly, the earliest raised having
reached a height of 16 feet in 8 years from
the time of sowing, with a diameter of 5 inches
a foot from th« ground. Owing to the density
and lustre of their foliage they are superior to

both of their parents as ornamental trees. The
wood is very hard, close-grained, and tough.

NOTES FROM FRANCE

WHITE POGONIRIS.
To the very oomplet* study of White Pogon-

ixis published in Ganl. Chron.^ November 23,

1918, I would add the very fine variety named
La Neige, obtained by the late Mr. Verdier in

Paris some fifteen years ago, and placed in com-
merce by. Messrs. Vilmorin. Of its parentage
I can say nothing, but it is one of the very
best white Irises, not only because its flowers
are quite pure, but also on account of the falls

being so thick and of so good a substance as to

stand out horizontally, and last longer than
those of any other variety. 5. M.

BEGONIA EVANSIANA.
To the note on this Begonia published in Gard.

Ckron., November 23, 1918, p. 209» I may add
that it has long been grown in France for sum-
mer bedding, where it grows as finely as the
plants illustrated in fig. 82, 1918. It is considered
hardier than the hybrid, tuberous-rooted Be-
gonia erecta. So hardy is it, indeed, that I
have seen some tubers, forgotten in the beds,
and protected by dead leaves which have fallen

by chance upon them, survive in mild winters.
But the plant cannot stand the sun \ the more
shady and cool its position, the better it grows.
S. Moffpf.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtebs, Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Biahop'a Waltbam, Uampshire,

Forcing Potatos.—A few early Potatos may
be grown either in 10-inch pots or herring-boxes;

these receptacles may be easily moved to a cooler

house when the temperature 'of the one in

which they were started becomes too high. If

the sets have formed healthy sprouts by stand-

ing them in boxes they will be in the best

possible condition for planting. Here we place

three sets in each 10-inch pot and box. Use a

friable compost consisting of loam, leaf-mould,

and well-decayed manure, the material from a

spent Mushroom-bed being suitable. Allow room

in the pot or box for applying a top-dressing of

fresh compost when the haulm is about 6 inches

high. When potted, grow the plants in a Peach

house or vinery that has just been started. May
Queen, Harbinger and Express are good varie-

ties for forcing.

Main Crop and Late Potatos.—Stand th«

seed tubers of main crop and late Potatos in

boxes, or on light stages, before they make
" blanched " and weakened growths. Let the

tubers have plenty of light and guard against

injury by frost.

Peas.—A few boxes may be sown with Peas,

using similar coonpost to that advised for

Potatos. Cover the seeds with the finer particles

of the soil to the depth of 1 inch. Water

them well, and place the seed-boxes in a house

having a temperature of 50^. Select dwarf-

growing sorts for this sowing, in order that

they may be planted out in frames eventually.

Pioneer, Prince Arthur, and Chelsea Gem are

suitable varieties.

Broad Beans.—It is a great advantage to

raise Broad Beans in boxes, particularly where

the soil is of a cold, heavy nature! The treat-

ment should be the same as that recommended
for Peas.

General Remarks.—To maintain a constant

supply of salads place Chicory and Dandelion

roots in a warm, dark place at intervals of

twelve days for forcing. Sow Mustard and

Cress in boxes in gentle warmth. Endive is more

nutty in flavour if blanched in a low tempera-

ture, a cold, frost-proof frame for preference.

The frame should be well matted or covered
"

frost.

composts, as many seeds will require to be sown

from the end of the present month onwards-

Procure protecting material, such as long litter.

Bracken Fern, Fir, or Yew boughs as a p^O'

tectlon against cold, cutting winds. Sprout early

Potatos in boxes.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alex.4^deh. Orchid Grower to Lt.-Ool. Sir

G. L. HoLFORD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbtrt,

Gloucestersh i re.

Coelogyne Mooreana.—This species is ^7

no means common, though it has been some

years in cultivation. The usual season of flower-

ing is from mid-autumn till the present time;

the erect flower-spikes are very attractive.

When in good condition the plant grows and

flowers freely, but it ia apt to be attacked by

insects, especially red spider, when grown m aii

over-heated or dry atmosphere. It flourishes on

the stage in a house having an intermediate tem-

perature. A free supply of moisture at the roots

is necessary during the growing season. The

compost may consist of two-thirds Al o^

ORmnnda-fibre and one third Snhaernnm-moss.

Pots are the best receptacles, and they should

be well drained. The young growths, from tne

centre of which the bloom-spikes have been pro-

duced, are Pending forth new roots, and th^

present is the most suitable time to repot any

plants that may require fresh rooting material,

provided the flower-spikes have been first re-

moved.

s
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Coelogyne barbata.—This is another highly

desirable species ot Coelogyne suitable lor grow-

ing in an intermediate house. Its cultural re-

quirements are similar to those of C. Mooreana,

except that it should be grown suspended near

the roof-giass in a light, airy position to ensure

a solid growth; if carefully treated as autumn
approaches the plant will flower freely. Guard
acrainst over-potting, as the plants give much
more satisfactory results when the roots are in

a restricted space.

Vanda Amesiana.—The erect racemose spikes

of fragrant flowers produced by this distinct

winter-blooming Orchid are very beautiful. In

its thickened cylindrical leaves the plant is like

a stout form of Vanda KLmbaliiana, to which

pretty species it is closely allied. The plant- will

generally be satisfactory in a house having an

intermediate temperature, and it should be

grown in small baskets suspended from the roof.

At Westonbirt it is exposed to all the sunlight

possible, and plenty of fresh air, this treatment

producing solid, free-flowering specimens. The
species is a mountain plant, and cannot thrive

in a close, badly ventilated house, or one in

which the air is not constantly changed. In

their natural habitat the plants are said to slirivel

considerably during their dormant period, but it

is not advisable to go to such extremes under
cultivation. Such treatment—by many miscalled

rest—is very weakening and harmful to the

plants and unnecessary.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W Messeh-ger, Gardener to C. H. Eertters, Esq..

Waolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswioh.

Propagation of Figs.—The present is a suit-

able time to prepare a new stock of Figs.

Shoots of last year*s growth should be cut into

lengths, retaining one eye on each ; these may
be inserted singly in small pots, or several may
be put in larger pots, placing them just below
the surface of the soil; plunge the pots in a
steady bottom heat of 70° to 75°, and do not
keep the soil excessively moist until growth
commences.

Tomatos.—Make a sowing now to provide a

succession to the plants raised during November
or early pajt of December. Sow the seeds
thinly to ensure sturdy specimens; place the
pots, pans or boxes in a propagating case and
cover them with a sheet of glass or brown paper.
After germination has taken place, admit air to
the plants gradually, and expose them fully

to the light. To encourage sturdy growth a
night temperature of 55°, with a moderate rise

by day, will suffice, and air should be admitted
when the weather conditions are suitable, but
cold draughts must be prevented. Plants raised
from an early sowing will soon have filled their
pots with roots, and should then be shifted on,
either into 6-inch, pots or into their fruiting
pots, according to requirements. The soil for
the final potting should consist of three parts
good fibrous loam and one part well decayed
leaf-soil, with a little "wood ash and coarse sand
added. Nine-inch pots, well drained, will be
large enough for this batch to fruit in.

^

Pot
firmly, and supply water in moderation until the
plants are well rooted.

Early Vines.—Early vines are in various
stages of growth, and the different operations
will demand prompt attention at the proper
tune. Daily attention will be necessary in diB-
budding and tying the shoots when growth

sufficiently advanced ; each shoot should be
stopped" at the second or third leaf beyond

bunch, according to the space available,
all the buds have started into growth

syruiging should be discontinued, but the bor-
ders, walls and paths should be slightly damped
two or three times a day, according to the state
01 the weather. An excess of atmospheric mois-
JUT-e should at all times be prevented, as it tends
M> promote long-jointed shoots and thin, flimsy
joliage. When growth is free, afford a night
i|™^rature of about 60° with a rise to 70° or
i^ by day, and an additional 5° to 10° when
tne house is closed. As at this period the foliage
js soft and tender, air must be admitted cau-
tiously, and the amount admitted must be go-
verned by "

'

weather.

IB

the

When

the prevailing condition of the

PLANTS UNDER GLA5>S.

By James Whytock, Gardeuer to the Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Dalkeith Pakice, Midlothian.

Hippeastrums (Amaryllis).—The numerous
varieties of florists' Hippeastrums form a most
useful class of decorative plants for flowering in

late spring. After a period of rest the bulbs

should now be examined, and the largest and
best-rooted specimens selected for early forcing.

The soil about each bulb, being quite dry,

should be thoroughly watered, adding to the

water a little liquid manure. When the excess

of water has drained away remove the soil,

taking care not to injure the surface roots, and

top-dress the plants with good loam mixed with

concentrated fertiliser. The most successful way to

grow Hippeastrums is to plunge tlie pots to their

rims in a bed affoMing a mild bottom heat.

The atmospheric temperature should be 55°.

Syringe the plants daily, and keep a close watch

for insect pests. The. pots, being plunged in

moist material, very, little water will be needed

until the plants have made considerable growth,

when they may be given frequent waterings, en-

riched with a little concentrated fertiliser.

The Forcing of Flowering Plants.—In pre-

sent circumstances many will be tempted to com-

mence the forcing of flowering plants in warm
fruit houses, but this should be discouraged, be-

cause of the danger of mtroducing insect pests

into the fruit houses. In a special plant-forcing

house it is not necessary to provide a high

temperature; if the house contains a pit with

bottom heat it will be an advantage. Azalea

Deutsche Perle and other early-flowering varie-

ties grown in a house having a temperature of

55° and syringed daily will soon come into

flower, and may then be removed to cooler

quarters.

Spring Flowers. — Bulbs of Daffodils that

have been previously plunged in a bed of ashes

in a cold frame may be introduced into a glass-

house in batches as required. Force tliem slowly

on a mild bottom heat and remove them to the

flowering houses later. Earlv double Tulip

Murillo may be^ treated in the same manner.

Freesia refracta alba that were potted 4 or 5

bulbs in each pot last August, and grown under

cool treatment, will now be flowering. Early-

flowering Rhododendrons, Azalea molhs, Lilacs

and Viburnums are all suited for early forcing

without much warmth. Plants of Calla aethio-

pica, when in full growth, and showing flower-

spikes should be well watered with liquid

manure. The leaves and flower-spikes of the

common Arum are subject to attacks of green

fly and should be sponged or syringed with an

insecticide.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.

By James E. Hathaway, aardener to John BKEisrsAifD,

Esq., Baldersby Part, Thirsk. ^orltshire.

Gooseberries.-These useful bush fruits may

now be pruned, but where the work can be leit

until March it is advisable to leave it, because

when pruned early, and hard weather foUows

pruning, birds are very apt to rum the pro-

spects of a crop by picking out the buds. Care

a5*d intelligence are required /^ P^^/J^g /^y;
grown bushes; if pruned too httle a thicket of

weak growths and smaU fruits result ;
on the

contra^, if pruned too severely strong gro^vths

and a sniall quantity of large frmts follow. The

aim should be to secure a well-balanced hush

bv thinning out old wood and leaving as much

y^Jung wood\s will furnish the bush without over-

crowding. It is a good plan to leave tie ^VJ^^^^
rather long for the time being, as I find that when

birds are^ungry they g-e-^ly^i^^^ ^o^f
pick the buds out of the uppermost shoots.

All weakly growths should be cut close m. lo

defeat the birds it is a good^ plan to string

blaclk thread across the bushes m various dir^-

tions. Dusting the bushes .o^f
^^^.^^J^^y, 7^^^^

limp sicU a-? a preventive against caterpillars it

nZ Tjn :s 'slaked. Whire -tejpmars were

troublesome last surnmer it is
f^^^^^^

^
l^

move about 2 inches of the loose soil from

Tindemeatb the bushes, dust the f^'^
^'^h

fresb lime, aT«i apply sood com^st ™ P^«:e ^f

the soil removed. The ground around and

under the bashes should be mulched with

manure, as recommended for Currants, as this

encourages clean growth and good crops, and

reduces their liability to the attacks of many
pests. AIJ the ground in a Gooseberry planta-

tion sliould be lightly tujiied over when the

weather is favourable, taking care not to damage
the roots when forking close up to the i^ushes.

Planting.—Gooseberries may be planted now,

and as they are very accommodating they will

succeed in nearly any position, provided tney

liave a good depth of toil to root in. Light,

gravelly soil does not suit Gooseberries, and

where planting has to be done in such a medium
good turfy loam should be provided for each

bush.

Cuttings.—Gooseberry cuttings may still be

inserted. Select well-ripened growths of last

season, about 1 foot long, and remove all the

eyes on the bottom half. Insert the cuttings

firmly about 6 inches apart and 4 inches deep,

and allow a space of 1 foot between the rows.

Grease-Bands on Fruit Trees,—A close watch

should be kept on grease-bands on Apple trees,

and where necessary the sticky material should

be renewed, to prevent the female moths from

ascending the trunks, as they are very active now.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
Bj H. Markham, Gardener to the Earl of STRAiFoaD,

Wrothorn Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Violas.—Violas propagated from cuttings in-

serted in beds in the open should be weeded

carefully, and if the plants have been loosened

in the soil through the action of frost, press

them firmly round and about the roots. Dust

the foliage occasionally with soot to prevent

damage by slugs.

Flowering Shrubs.—When the weather is suit-

able proceed with the planting of flowering

shrubs. The stations for single specimens should

be carefully prepared by breaking up the soil

to a good depth, ensuring ample drainage, and

providing a suitable compost to give the plants

a good start. Naturally, equally good prepara-

tion is desirable whore beds or groups are to

be planted. Some soils and situations are natu-

rally well drained, and in such cases compara-

tively little preparation is needed.
_
In heavy,

clayey land some of the natural soil should be

removed and soil imported suitable to the growth

of the particular kind of shrub. Magnolia

Soulangeana, M. grandiflora, M. stellata, Pyrua

Malus angustifolia, P. M. floribunda, P
•
M.

atrosaniTuinea, Weigelas, double-flowered Cher-

ries and Thorns are a few of the most desirable

flowering shrubs.

Pruning and Mulching shrubs.—Most flower-

ing shrubs require a little timely pruning either

to restrict growth or to encourage a pleasing

habit, therefore these matters should be kept m
view from the time the shrubs are plantea.

Place a mulch of leaf-mould or decayed manure

over the root-area of all newly planted shrubs.

Stake standard specimens and protect them

from injury by rabbits. See that each plant is

correctly la-belled, and examine the fastening of

all suspended labels on trees previously planted

and replace any ties that are too tight.

Sweet Peas.—Sweet Peas should be sown in

pots and forwarded under glass to supply early

bloom?. The main point to be observed in grow-

uig these plants under glass is to keep them aa

sturdv as possible until they are ready to plant

out in the open. A large number of varieties is

not essential for cut purposes only. I usually

depend on one good variety each of white, pmk,

mauve, and crimson sel?s. Select clean, dry pots

;

use ample drainage material, and fill with a

sood compost. Sow the seeds more thickly than

for later batches ; be careful rot to over-water

the soil.

Chrysanthemums.—Should it be desired to

increase the stock of eariy-flowering Chrysanthe-

mums, and roots have not been potted for the

purpose, a few stools should be lifted and placed

in gentle warmth, where they will soon provide a

sunnlv of shoots suitable for cuttincrs. many of

which may be senarated from the stool with roots

attached and potted in small pots. With reaaon-

able attention these will make fine plant® for

subsequent planting on good land, where they

will grow rapidly.
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siOITOHIAL MOTiCE,

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents
would obviate delay in obtaining answers to
their communications and save us tnuck time and
trouble, if they would kindly observe the notice
printed weekly to the effect that all letters relatina
to financial matters and to advertisements should
be addressed to the Publishkb: and that all com-
munications intended for publication or referrinfj
to the Literary department, and all plants to be
named, should be directed to the Editors. The two
departments, PublishinQ and Editorial, are distinct,
and much unnecessary delay and confusion arise
when letters are misdirected.

A?Kii.vr,a Meah -Teuperaturb
deduced from obserTations
years it (Ireeiiwich, 39.6°.

AOTDAIi Tesipehatche :
—

Gardener)*' Chronicle Office

for the ensuing week
during the last fifty

41, Wellington Street,
CTovent Garden, London, A'ednes>day, January
22.10 a.m.: Bar 30.25; teinu. 41". Weiitlier—
DulL

The reference hand-
Food statistrcs in l>ook* OH this subject
Relation to tho , , „ -' .

w«r. prepared hv Raymond
Pearl and Esther Pejirl

Matohett on beluilf of tlie Statistical Divi-
sifin of the U.S. Food Administration, con-
trtins information of absorbing interest

and permanent value. Who among the
Allies, for example, would have guessed
that the allied nntions cnutained a pojuila-

tion eipfht times as numerous as that of
the Central Powers? How could the ravages
and disorj^anisation brought about by war
U) more strikingly ilbistrated than bv the
fact that, nltliough the European Allies

—

and the (Antral Powers, too—liii.ve to look
to America for food supplies, yet the total
area normally under cultivation by what
may be called tJie European Allies is three
times that under cultivation by the group
or" '* American Alliovs/' which, for the pur-
poses of this computation, includes not
only the United Sta.tes, but also Canada?
It is not reassuring either to discover that
whereas the percentage of tot:d i)o|)ulation
engaged in agriculture is in France 22,
and in Germany 15.6, it is only 4.9
in the United Kingdom. Yet there
is a brighter side, for in Wheat
production as increased in yield per
acre» the United Kingdom, witli an
average of thirty-three bushels, beats
Germany with thirty, and France witli

nineteen, the United States witli seventeen.
and Austria-Hungary with fifteen, al-

though we are beaten in turn
by Belgium with, thirty-five, Hollan^l
with tliirty-nilie", and Denmark—which
heads the list — with forty-three
bushels per acre. (Three yoaiV pre-
war ^averages.) Again, during the war
(I9ir)-]0ir>) our Wlieat area was increased
by 455.000 acres ffrom 1.880,000 fve-war
to 2,335.000 in 1915 and 1016^, whereas
that of France fell from 16.347.000 pre-
war average to 13.564,000 in 1015 and
1916; and that of Germa.ny in the same
time on!v showed an increatse of 96.000
acres. The statistic-s relatiner to the lar^e
increase in this country in 1917 and ldl8,
which was brought al>out as a result of the
active campaign carried on bv the Food
Production Department of the Board of
Agriculture, were not availaWo when tlie

Eeferetice Handhooh was compiled.
The facts concerning Potato production

are also worthv of note. Crermauy. as is
well known, produced an extraordinarilv

large quantity of Potatos, which in the

three pre-war year.s amounted on the aver-

age to 41,000,000 tons; but the German
yield (in Winchester Inishels = 54.21bs.

per aci*e) was only 204, as against 220 in

the United Kingdom. These yields are,

however, fax surpassed by those of Den-
mark, 237 bushels; Belgium, 291 bushels =

7 tonrs; and Holland, 305 bushels = nearly

7J tons.

Although Germany made a sreat eSort
m 1015, and produced an additional quan-
tity amounting to nearly 6,000,000 tons,

she was not able even to maintain her pre-
war production in subsequent years. Thus
in 1916, from an unascertained acreage,
German Potato production only was less

than half that of the pre-war average,
namely, about 19,000.000 tonis. Thus the
prediction made in this journal that pig
and Potato production would be decisive
factors in the war appears to receive signal
justification^— at all events, with respect to
the Potato.

The statistical part of the Btferencf
HamlhooJi is isupplemented by a valua<ble
series of tables of conversion units, fjrain

and other crop measures, and American
e<iuivalents of measures and weights in
use in other parts of the world. In view of
the importance at the present time of full

statistical information in a readily avail-
able form, we are of opinion that this use-
ful ot^mpilation should l>e made generally
available in tliis country. We could, how-
ever, have wished that some of the more
important fruits had been included in it.

Royal Society of Arts' Lecture. At the

* Reference IJandboak o/ F"od StaUslies in Relatimi tn
the Wmr.

meeting of the Royal Society of Arts on Wed-
nesday, the 29th inst., a paper on "Food Pro-
duction by Intensive Cultivation " will be read
by rh*. Frederick Keeble, F.R.S., Controller of
Horticulture, Food Production Department,
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. The chair
will be tnken at 4.30 p.m. by the Right Hon.
lA^rd Lambourne, C.V.O.

Chelsea Show, 1919, and Wisley Gardens
Endowment Fund.—Sine- the Fellows' tickets
for 1919 and the Annual Report for 1918 were
printed, the prospect has become much more
promising for the supply of tenting for the usual
great meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society
held at Chel&ea—which, owing to war conditions,
had to be abandoned in the years 1917 and 1918—
so mucli so that the Rev. W. Wilks now
states, on behalf of the R.H.S. Council, that
a meeting vill nrobably be held at Chelsea on
Maj' 20, 21, 22. Growers—both amateur and
trade—have been approached, and liave made a
most favourable response, and in all c^ses they
promise to send abundant specimens illustrative
of the latest advances made in horticulture. The
C-ouncil proposes to hold this meeting in aid of
the Society's Wisley Gardens Endowment Trust
Fund and the important practical and scientific
work it was set up to accomplish. This Fund
was established in 1914 by a Deed of Declaration
of Trust, and falls within the definition of '* a
charitable or philanthropic purpose."

V.M.H. for sir Frank Crisp. — Only one
vacancy occurred during 1918 in the Roll of the
Victoria Medal of Honour in Horticulture, and
to fill this the Council of the Royal Horticultural
Society has appointed Sir Frank Crisp, who has
done much good work for horticulture, especially
in conn^-ction with alpine and rock plants, and
as president of the Horticultural Club.

Albert Maumen^. — Monsieur Albert
ilArMKXE, the well-known French horticultural

journalist and editor, writes us as follows:
" Some English gardeners on the Cote d'Azur
have told me that you published in the Gar-

deitcrs' Ckronicle. some time ago a note to the

effect that you were without news of me. After

the mobili.*ation I was at the Front until the

end of April, 1918, and then I was recalled bi

the Minister of Agriculture for the organisatioli

of the work of restoring the ruined farms in

the north of France. I am now preparing to

issue once more my publications La Vk <t h
CamiKujnn, Jardiiiii H Basses Cours, and Agri-

culture rdevinje, which have been suspended

during the war. I am very grateful to you for

your kind remembrance of me."

Edward Mawley Memorial. — In 1917 the

National Rose Society raised a special fund in

order to provide some suitable memorial to the

late Mr. Edwakd Mawley, who for 37 years wa.^

hon. secretary, of the Society, and who died

during his presidency. A sum of nearly £180

was subscribed, and this lias been applied (1) to

the erection of a memorial window in St.

Michael's Church, Berkhamsted, and (2) to the

striking of a medal, which will be known a.i the

Edward Mawley Memorial Medal. The window

was dedicated on December 4, and a description

of it will appear in the N.R.S. Rose Annual. Two
Edward Mawley Memorial Medals will be

awarded, for the first time, at the summer show

on July 2, 1919.

Revision of Prftzers *' Icones Botanicarum
Index Locupletlssimus."—Tho Royal Ibni
cultural Society has already commenced the re-

vision of *' Pritzel," and the work is being tar-

ried out with the assistance of botanists attached

ta the Royal Gardens, Kew, the Natural History

Museum, and the Linnean Society, and in

friendly co-operation with the United States Go-

vernment Plant Bureau, but the financial re-

sponsibility rests with the R.H.S. The original

Icones Botanicarum , . compiled by Or. G. A.

PRITZKL, was published in 1866, and is a dic-

tionary of published illustration.^ of every plant

then known, and it contains over 100,000 re-

ferences and figures, the book and page being

given in each case. Such a work was and is in-

valuable to those engaged in botanical or horti-

cultural research, but as the last fifty years have

been more productive of new plants discovered

than any previous half-century, the necessity if""

revision and enlargement has been obvious fc^

a long time past, and would have been carried

out e-arlier liad not war impeded a c.h"ck._ It '*

estimated that the new work -^'^ include about

250.000 references and cost at least £3.500. pos-

sibly £4.000. Towards this rost the R.H.S. has

voted £500 and the Veitch Memorial Xrusteefi

£100. The fund was startt^d with £250 from

the Tnt-ernati6nal Horticultural Exhibition held

in 1912. Subscriptions are invited. The nanifj

of those subscribing £1 Is. will be published

in the new work ; every subscriber of £15 or

upwards will receive a presentation copy ; a sub-

scriber of £50 will receive a copy bound m
half -calf ; and asubscriberof £100will receive a

copy bound in calf or vellum. The revision is being

done at ifew, where the Director has found

accommodation for the typists, who are prepar-

ing the manuscript under the personal super-

vision of t'apt. Arthtib W. Hu.l. the Assistant

Director. The members of the Pritzel Re-

vision Committee are : Prof. T. Bavley Balfoub.

^fr. E. A. Bowr.ES, Mr. F. J. Hanburt, Capt.

Arthttr W. Hill, Dr. B. Datdon Jackson, Mr-

Gerald W. E. Louer, Sir Daniel Morris, Sir

David Pratn, Dr. A. B. Ren'dle. Dr. 0. Stapf,

and Sir Harry J. Veitch.

Ripley Cast!e.~The death of 3ir Wtlli.aM

Tngilbv, of Ripley Castle, Yorkshire, recalls an

interesting fact connected with the beautifal

gardens attached to the Castle, for, according

to Truth. Eugene Aram was the son of a head

gardener at Ripley Castle, and some of his letters

are preserved in the library. It would be in-

teresting to know whether Mr. Aram, senr., ^^^

i.
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SELECTED

Scotch and English Grown

SEED POTATOES
Carriage Paid. Bags Free.

EARLY VARIETIES.
7
11>8.

2/6DUKE (F YORK ..

(Scotch Grown)

SHARPE'S EXPRESS .

(Scotch Grown)

SHARPE'S VICTOR .

(Scotch Grown)

MYATT'S ASHLEAF .

(Scotch Grown)

EPICURE
(Scotch Grown)

ECLlPSi..
(Scotch Grown)

MIDLOTHIAN EARLY—
Same as DUKE OF YORK.

SIR JOHN LUWEiLYN. 2,6
(Scotch Grown)

SECOND EARLY
BRITISH QUEEN .. .

(Scotch Grown)
*GREAT SCOT .. .

(Scotch Grown)

14
lbs.

49

28
lbs.

9/3

56
lbs.

18/-

112
lbs.

35/6

2 6 4,6 8/6 16 6 32/-

2 9 5/- 9/6 18 3 36/-

2 6 49 9/} 18/- 35/6

1/9 3/3 6/3 12/3 24,-

2 3 4 3 8- IS/i 30/

4/6 8/6 16/6 32/

VARIETIES.

1/6 3/- 6/- 12/- 23/-

1/9 33 6/- 12/- 23-

MAINCROP VARIETIES,

.. ..1/6 3- 6/- 12- 23

.. 1/3 2/6 4/9 9/- 17/-

ARRAN CHIEF ..

(Scotch Grown)
ARRAN CH EF ..

(KnjiU&h Grown) *
, .„, -_

,

FACTOR.. .... ..1/6 3/- 6/- 12/- 23-
{Scotch GrowiO

GOLDEN WONDER
(>4cnteh Grown)

*GOLDEN WONDER
(Enelisb Grown)

KING EDWARD ..

(Sc<itch Grown)
KING »DWARD

(English Grown)
KERR'S PINK ..

(Scotch Grown)
*MAJESTIC 3,3

(Scotch Grown)
*TINWALD PERFECTION?/- 6/- 12-

(Scotch Grown) ^., „_,
*THE LOCHAR .. ..1;9 3/6 6 9 13/- 25/-

(^cotch Grown)
UP-TO-DATE 19 3/3 6/3

(Scotch Grown)

Immune Varieties authorised by the Board of AyricuUnre
for planting on Land scheduled for Wart Disease Marked*

1/6 3/- 6/- 12/- 23/-

13 2 6 4/9 9/- *17/-

1/6 3/- 6/- 12/- 23/-

13 2/6 49 9/- 17/-

2/6 4/9 9 3 18/- 35/6

6 6 12 6 24/6 48'-
i

23/6 46/-

12/- 23/-

Buy your Potatoes early and Sprout them
before P anting. We can give immediate

Delivery of most Varieties.

SPECIAL LIST OF SEED POTATOES
Post Free.

Ton Rates and Special Terms
to Allotment Societies quoted on

receipt of List of Requirements.

Waterer's Catalogue of " Productive

Seeds " note? ready

JOHN

W&TERER. SONS CRISP.

Seed

LIMITED,

and Potato Warehouses,

TWYFORD, BERKS.
Nursenes BAGSHOT and TWYFORD.

London Address -

10, LIVERPOOL ST- ARCADE. E.C.2

miMMIiMli

J&S Bppotntment.

The Coming of
s not changed Shortage into Plenty, and we

""^^^^^y^f^?"
r efiort in Food Production. The ^at'"n "5«lt„\L^r„*"' :

has
our eiiori m ruuu i-iw«Mwt.v". -— DiiT DPMPIIRFO in
rut of Vegetables in the comin? season. ^^^ ™'*^^S^
obtain the F M£ST CROPS it is essential to sow the FIHF. T SbH)^.

\C V^^diflhr ^>C£i^ WEBBS' DELICIOUS

ftOYAL HORTICULTUHAL SOCIETY'S SHOW.

>v-^.vm.»,i*-- Westminster, S.W. Awarded the GOLD MEDAL.

HV va^BMBl ^MA ^^ ^M & ^H Catalogue
CaUl B T . 1 I 3 -4 -^[^^^ 3 31 ^^ ofSetJs,
ofSie's, B M ' I ft 1 M wk ^^k^ P #% Potatoes^
Potatoes. B A fl^nTJT^^^PV ^^^^^^i^^^ Fertliiitrs,
Fertilisers, ^^^{^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l
Post Free. ^^ ^^^ i HKOUGHUO 1 iHc WORLD.

WEBBS' CHOICE EARLY VEGETABLES
For Present Sowing. Quiok-growinsr. Highly-productiv Strains.

,.»T>.o 9/fiPint i/Q Quart I "Early Fivnurite" lea 2/9 Fint 5/- Quart

"Little Marvel" Pea 2 6 Pint
J^^^*" -Hundredfold" Dwarf Beau 4/- c-uart

^. Mammoth Longpod" Broad Ue in 4/6 Quart
^ g.^°^^^«^^^,jt^

,

. -,-„^^to 1/6 Pk;>

WEBB & SONS, Ltd. I2I-^S Stourbridge.

*i

I

I

iJC(Ptxod6 SEED POTATOES
SEED POTATOES I I Bootch and Yorkshire grown.

Trtisfworthy Scotch Varieties.

112 1b.

DukeofYork, 1st early... 30,-

Sharpe's Express „ ^o/-

British Queen,2ndearly... 18 9

Royal Kidney » '^O/-

Arran Chief, late... 16-

King Edward VII. „ 1^/-

Up-to-Date .. '®/"

56 11>.

16/-
15/-
15/-
10'6
11/.
9-
9/-
9/-

Uib.
46

*/-
3/-
3/3
2/6
2/6
26

LEAOIMC VARIETIES.

sw

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS
Seed Potato Growers, YODK.
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GORRY
»

CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT
and
ether TREES.

(NON-POISONOUS)
r

For the Destruction cf all Insect Pests

that shelter in the Bark during the

Winter Months.

Tkis Preparavion is hij^hly valued byprac-

tka-l Growers throughout the Kingdom.

CNRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY
EACH PACKAGE.

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices ;

Wots. 1/6; Quarts. 2/9; J Gallon, 5/3)

1 Gallon, 9/-; 3 Gallons, 26/-; 6 Gallons

43/-; to Gallons, 7t/-.

Manufactured by

Corry & Co. , ud
LONDON.

, <^^^^*

JOHN ILIIIKERT, F,R.H.S..

ROTAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application

NOW THE TIME

TO PLANT PAEONIES

The War is over and we liave kept our stock intact,
although mapy (ither pla- ta have ceased to exist in
our Nurseries owing to the withdrawal of lalcnir.
There is no plant so satisfactory as the PAEDNY
to plant for permanence in a garden. It is essen-

tially perennial and hard to kill by negleet.

The plants we are now offering, owing to the War,
are larg r than usual and full of bud, and p anted
now should be in good flowering state next year
and for many years to come.! j;^ ^^

We offer Collections, chiefly English varieties raised
in our Nurgeries, and comprising all the variniis
colours, stron^r as well as delicate, for which the
Paeony is celebrated.

COLLECTIONS OF KELWAY'S

LOVELY HERBACEOUS PAEONIES.
Xamed Varieties, as advertised, the selection of

sorts Iwing left to Kelway and Son.

COLLECTION " C." 36/-rer dozen. 3/- per plant net,
more recent kinds and the best of the older
varieties, and fragrant sorts.

COLLECTION" D," 64/- per flozen. ri/- per i)lantnet
more recent k^nds in the most delicate tints
and most fragrant sorts,

COLLECTION - E," 70/- per dozen, 6/- per plant net,
very recent novelties of finest form and most
enchantuig colours and fragrance.

COLLECTION " F," 90/- per dozen. 7/6 ptr plant net.
Cream of the collection.

Nor LEdSTlIAS 12 AT THESE PRICES.'

WRITE AT ONCE,

Early Planting is Reccmmended.

KELWAY SON.
Retail Plant Department,

LANGPORT.

*MY GARDEN' SERIES

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG & BROWN,

Orchidhurst, Tunbridge Wells.
Teh-graphic ad tress : " Orchid," Tunbridge Wells.

Telephone: 1001. Neai est Station : .Southboro', S.E&C.R.
Inspection of our Model Block of Houseit

dfevoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rare Speoies to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied ta

Tanbrid£e Wells Station, 11 mile.

MY
BOWLES.

MY GARDEN IN SUMMER
By the Same Aathor.

MY GARDEN IN AUTUMN
AND WINTER.

By the Same Author,

Price 6/6 each port frw hom—

GARDENERS' CHRONICCE, LTD.,

41. WEUUffiTOII IT. GOVEm BAHDEIl. UMOOR. i.G. 2.

1919CAXA JLOGUE
Applications

NOW READY.
should be made at
number is limited.

once, as the

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds-S^ed8 that
give the maxiTiium results. Giant Sweet Peas. Vege-
table Seeds, Flower Seeds, and .•'eed Potatoes.
Suitable fur all Gardens, Allotments, &c. M^rite now.

HENRY ECKFORD,
Sweet Pea Specialist

(Dept. 71). W E M. S H R OP SHIRE.

Bentley'8 Specialities.

(Lawn Sand)

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER

INSECTICIDES

FUKGiCIDES

FUMIGJINTS

FEPTI" ISEOS

Catalogue on application.

Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY. Ltd..

Chemical Work.s,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL,

A

^^
^"Ghc bEST and ChcapcsK

5t«lc4uanill/ of each »ic Tt^u,rt4 mnd h«»t rifr..^ p«id

fooJ»i, flf ^riK for price LUt, fttm.
5PECIAL PUTi «| Atl tfc»cHpHart«. Bulfr B«i-li mr*a rcr*

P^mt from 2d. #«<h.

^^^^^fiP SANKa^A SON , Lr9,
^Bufwejl Po^herfcs. NOTTf^OMAM.

Fruit Trees, Ros3S,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF

First - class Quality.

and Select Stock a/iva>'5 on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE,
Itlastrated Catalogue 6d.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
Sawbridgreworth, Herts.
STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.

i
At
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The celebrations of the Anniversary of

Armistice Day, November 11, will in

tuture years cause a bigger demand for

flowers than has previously been experi-

eiicecl.

The Chrysanthemum will be the leading

feature for supplying the demand, and

will be at their Best at that time.

We have Large Stocks of the very best

sorts for all purposes. Write for our List

or advice, or let us know your require-

mentR. Plants in February or March,

suitable for this or any other period of

flowering, 5s. per dozen, or 30s. per

100, our selection.

Our stocks of the leading Japanese,

Incurvedj Decorative, Single and Early-

flowering varieties are well up to our

usual standard, but in view of the enor-

mous demand orders should be given now.

+

We are also able to supply, from March,
the best varieties of Perpetual Carnations
in thumb pots, at 1 5s> per dozen, £5
per 100.

WELLS & Co.
MERSTHAM, SURREY.

SOW ONLY

BETTER CROPS
SEEDS.

Every Packet Guaranteed.

PLANTING SEASON.

TOOGOOD'S GUARANTt ED GARDEN SEEDS
help to make YOVK (iaiden trouble-proof They never
fail from lack of vigour or vitality. The Gardener wlio
sows them tell3 his fri nde he has had a liuky seasoii-

1 his is how we ensure it

:

EVEkY 'PACKET of Toogoods fiiiarantefd Garden
Seeds ordered from our »ee Guide to Garden Wisdom
and Guaranteed Vegetable Seeds and onr Free Guide to
Guaranteed 1? lower Seeds MUST grow for YOU and
please you, or you will get it REPLACED FREELV,

GEO. JAGKMAN SON.

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY,

Free Guides.— Write To-day
for an absolntely Free Copy of ourheantifiillyTlluBtrated
TUIDE T<» GARUEN WISDOM A^D OUAkAN-
TEED VbGETABLh SEEDS." If yon are intere ted
in Howers, ask for our **FREE GUITE TO GUAR-
A'^TEED FLOWER SEEDS" also. Both are
beautifully illustrated. Postcard will do ; and there is

no obligation of any sort. Just address us persona ly—

TOOGOOD & SONS,
i.eedsmen to H.M. the King, a: d

Growers of "Better Crops" Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

ARTINGSTALL'S ECONOMY LISTS
OF

(Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LAROE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PLANTS.
r

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a Leading

Feature.

Seeds, Seed Potatoes, Lime, Manures,
SENT KREE ON APPLICATION TO

PERCY ARTINGSTALU Ltd.. Dept. 5.

51, NORTH TOWN St., LIVERPOOL.

The Pots that Oral'?

PETBR BAILEY & 80N8, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,

Nr. ManchMter.

=£1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiitmiiiiiu

HOBTICULTDRAL DIRECTORY
THE new edition of the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY is now being dis-

tributed. Owing to the shortage of paper an unlimited

number of copies cannot be guaranteed, and purchasers are

advised to ORDER AT ONCE to avoid disappointment.

The new edition bee thoroughly sed and brought up

to date. A large number of changes of add

notified during the past year, i nd hold of th

ave been

1918 edition

are warned that it is now OUT OF DATE
Send 2/- for each copy required to:—

I GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., |

I 41, WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C. 2. |

^"'lll"lllllllllllI!IM!l!!|||lini||l|||!||ll||lll|||l!|||||lllllllllllllllllllllllllimillinilllllll!l!llIllllllilIlilinilll^^^^^^^^
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CLIBRANS » aGOLD MEDAL»»

SUPER-SELECTED SEEDS FOR 1919
ii AWARDEDX UPWARDS lOF 50 GOLD MEDALS

Bu Appoifitinent
to H.At. The King.

NOW—more than at any time- is it essential that the largest possible Crops

of VegSJbfes should be produced. HIGHEST QUALITY SEEDS are an

essential foundation for success. We append a selection:—

Teet, Per pint.

PEA— Clibrans* Masterpiece

Ctibrans' Exhibitor ...

••* ia*

«r

II

•f

II

>l

II

II

II

It

It

»4ftDuke of Albany ..*

First of the Season .*.

Qlory of Devon ...

Qradus (Extra selected)

Kinu Edward VII.

Quite Content

Rent Payer

r •

m^ w

• *«

fr«»

*« ft

* * •

4 + *

* ft

**•

« t 4

44fr

1i

Ah

2*

4

• *V

Senator

The Pilot
r

The Gladstone --

• **

* ft V

*H

«b4

4 « t

« ft

4**

*•«

*Bt

«Vt

»«1

*tt 1i

4» »^«

P*

4*4 • »«

2.1

3

3

BEAN, BROAD—Clibrans' Exhibition Longpod

II Clibrans' Mammoth Green Longpod

KIDNEY—Clibrans* \A/onderful

RUNNER Clibrans' Exhibitio 4 > t Vft ft

2,9

3/-

2,.'-

2/3

2/6

23
2/6

3/.

2/3

2/-

2/6

2 9

1 9

... 1/6

... 2/3

... 2/6

»4

#«ft

* fr ft

A4

» V 4

# t ft

BEET-Clibrans' Exhibition Black

It Clibrans* Red Globe

BROCCOLI— Clibrans' Winter White

H Clibrans' Early Spring.

ti Clibrans* Late Spring ...

BORECOLE — Clibrans' Exhibition ...

BRUSSELS SPROUTS-Clibrans' Exhibition

CABBAGE-Clibrans' Early Favourite ...

CAULIFLOWER-Clibrans* Early Giant..

Celery-Clibrans' \A/hite

M Clibrans' Red
M Cilbrans' Pink

CUCUMBER—Clibrans' Defiance

LEEK-Clibrans' Exhibition

LETTUCE—(Cos) Clibrans' Masterpiece...

II (Cabbage) Clibran's Royal Malta

ONION -Clibrans' Exhibition
J

PARSNIP—Clibrans' Exhibition

SAVOY—Clibrans' Harbinger

ft ft «

»44

e«i

ft ft +

*>« 4*4

I ft ¥

4 4 p * 4

44

ft ft ft

ft < ft

ftp

ft ft

* ^ ft

P • »

«*«

ft ft ft

V ft

ft > ft

ft *

Per pkt-

1/-

6d. & 1/.

6d. & 1/-

6d. & 1 -

6d. & 1/-

6d.

6d. & li-

ed. & 1/-

1/6 & 2/6

6d. & 1/-

6d. & 1/-

6d. & 1/-

1/-

2/6

6d. k 1/-

1 -

1/6

6d.

6d.

DESCRIPTIONS of above and all other choice
together with "Garden Wants" of all

GARDEN SEEDS LIST FOR 1919.

varieties of Vegetables and Flowers,
kinds, are contained in our

FREE ON REQUEST.

CLIBRANS By Appointment
To H.M.TheKln;i ALTRINGHAM

BUNYARD VINES.
W^

BLACK HAMBRO. LADY DOWNES, BLACK ALICANTE, USCAT OF
ALEXANDRIA, APPLEY TOWERS,
SWEETWATER. MUSCAT HAMBRO, M PRICE,

DLING, BUCKLAND
INCESS OF WALES.

Our Vines are well known their well ripened short fruited wood.

GEORGE BUNYARD ROYAL
NURSERIES MAIDSTONE

s INDISPENSABLE IN EVERY GARDEN. -»!

VINE, PLANT AND

^ .^^
^ ,

The result oflong practical experience.- In greater demand than ever.'^after some 40 years on the "^^^ '

Unrivalled at the present day for every description of Fruit Bearing, Flowering and Foliage Plants, VegetaD

Lawns, etc. A Perfect Plant Food,

Also THOMSON'S SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MANURE-
NOTE.— Quantities of 28 lbs. and over €ire supplieii in 14- lb. bags. ^

Vine, Plant, and Vegetable Manure,—112 lbs., 30/-; 561bs.,16/-; 281bs.,9/-; 14 lbs., 5/-; 7a>i-.3/-;

Tins, 1/3. Carriage Paid on 56 lbs- and up to any Station in United Kingdom.
Special Top-Dressing Manure.—56 ibs., 21/-; 28 lbs., 11/6; 14 lbs., 6/-; 7 lbs., 3/6; Tins, 1/-; Carriage

paid on 28 lbs and up to any Station in United Kingdom. nta.4«,
Thomson's Styptic 3/- & 1/6 per i>o'.tIe.

'^"'^ '^"^
"TsJil^m^?^^

.

Sold by Nurserymen and Seedsmen everywrhere. ^^ cio3.^rd;»,1<^'-
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^ noted gardener in hU day. The Ingilbys liave

been seated at Ripley since the reigu oi

Edwuid HI-, and the family has received three

baronetcies. The castle was rebuilt in the reign

of Mary and Philip, and Cromwell stayed

there before t\\G battle of Marston Moor.

Carnation Conference.— 1 he British Carnation

.Society will hold a conference on Carnations on

Tuesday, the 28th inst., at 7 p.m.,,at the Offices

'of the British Florists' Federation, 55, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden. The conference will be

opened by Mr. W. E. Wallace, Eaton Bray, with

" A Chat about Carnations."

Scottish Potato Siiow irt Edinburgh.—At the

i-ecent annual meeting of the Scottish Horticul-

tural Association, Mr. Robebt Fife announced

that the Scottish National Potato Exhibition

would he held in the \Va\_erley Market, Edin-

burcrh, on October 29 and 30, 1919.

News from Belgium.—^Monsieur A. de Smet,

the well-known tiurseryman, of Laerne, near

Ohent, Belgium, writes us as follows:
—"I am

very glad to have the opportunity of writing to

English nurserymen once more. I cannot

adequately express my gratitude to the British

people for the helping hands they have held out

to the Belgians. I did not escape the common
Fate of Belgian nurserymen during tlie war—my
nursery grounds and all the glasshouses are com-

pletely destroyed."

Primula warleyensis (see fig. 15). — This

charming Primula was given the R.H.S. Award
of Merit when shown by Miss Willmott at the

meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on

March 26, 1912. It' was raised at Warley Place

from seeds collected by Wilson in Western China,

^md the illustration here given was prepared

from a photograph taken in tliose well-known

gardens. It belongs to the smaller section of

the genus, and forms tufts of small, oval leaves

on comparatively long, slender petioles. The
leaves are green above and slightly farinose

heneath, with serrated margins. The manve-
coloured flowers, about three-quarters of an inch

in diameter, are produced in umbels of two or

three together on stems about 2 inches high.

It is a charming little plant, but, like most
Primulas, requires to be periodically raised from
seeds. These are produced freely when the

flowers are hand-pollinated. Specimens in the

open require a somewhat dry, shady ledge, but
it is more suited for culture in pans in a cold,

frame. y -•
''

A Record In Visiting.—For a period of sixty

years Mr. James Grievk. of Redbraes Nursery,
has made it a practice of taking a walk in the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, on New
Year's Day. From 1859, the first occasion of
his visits, till this present year, he has never
once missed paying his accustomed call. At the
time of his first visit he was employed at the
mn^eries of Messrs. Dicksox -vxd Co., and he
reciiUs how on that and many successive calls

pennission liad to he obtained before a visitor

^•^s allowed to enter. The father of the present
Ke^^ius Keeper, Professor J. H. Balfotr. occu-
pied^ that position in 1859, and Mr. James
McXaii was the principal gardener. Naturally
-^li". Grikvk has seen many changes in the per-
sonnel of the officials and strff of the garden,
has many reminiscences to tell of his visits, and
h^s seen the introduction 'o the garden of
any of the trees and shrubs now growing there.

His many friends will be pleased to know that

Jj*'

IS still hale and hearty, and it is to be hoped
e may add many more to the number* of his

«'»nual visits.

p7u®,®*^*"s of Gardeners.
:.T '?^' ^^'omen at Bristol ha

J*

-The Gardeners*

., . ^i«i,^« has had under con-
'fleration a proposal to form itself into a local
J|i''nch of the British Gardeners' Association. In
iitlierance of this movement, a meeting was held

ar the University a few days ago, at which Mr.
YRIT Hardixu, secretarv of the E.G. A., gave

-n mterestin^r lecture, in which he is reported to

have isaid that legally gardeners had no position

of their own, and for all purposes of giving and

receiving notice they ranked as domestic servants.

But under this rank a gardener does not benefit

when an employer left a legacy unreservedly to

his domestic servants unless he was (a) living

in the house of his employer, or (b) working for

part of his time in the house. Mr. Harding
quoted Prof. Ashley to the effect that a gardener

is incoherent. That does not mean he is speech-

less or incapable of expressing his views, but

it means that, generally speaking, gardeners arc

isolated, with no means of getting together and

discussing their position. That difficulty, said

Ml'. Harding, wa.s being overcome by the B.G.A.,

which is now a registered trade union for all

horticultural workers over 16 wears of age, and

has for its main objects the organisation of all

horticultural workers over 16 years of age, and

tions of labour, working hours and wages, and

the. settlement of disputes between members and

their employers. Mr. Harding expressed the

view that as a result of their efforts in food pro-

duction, and the demand for open spaces, allot-

ments, and town-planning schemes, the position

of men and women gardeners would be greatly

improved in the near future.

minimum rates if the produce was grown wholly

or partly for sale. The Board is inclined to tho

opinion that workers in estate or private garden*

would not come within the scope of the minimum
rates if the produce was grown solely for the

occupier's private use. The term "* agriculture
"

includes tlie use of land as woodland, and all

workers employed in woodlands, including e>tate

woodmen, would accordingly come within the

scope of the rates, irrespective of whether the

produce was sold or not. The following opinion-:

have been expressed by the Board in regard to

specific questions which have been raised :

—

I. That the minimum rates would not apply to

(a) Gamekeepers; (h) men employed as vermin

killers and ral)l)it catchers; (c) clerk working in

the office of a home farm; (d) estate sawmill

engine driver; (e) estate sawmill labourer ; (f ) the

office staff of a firm of uursei-ymen and seedijuien :

au-d (g) private and estate gardeners, provided the

l^roduce is grown solely for the occupier's personal

use. II. That the minimum rates would apply

to (a) men in charge of herd of breeding pigs ;

(b) workers employed on a poultry or egg farm ;

(c) grooms employed by stallion owners to look

after stallions: (d) apprentices under indentures

to a firm of nurservmen ; (e) the carter to a

- ^J
Fig. 15.

—

primula warleyensis : flowers mauve-coloured.

inimum Wages for Gardeners and Estate

Empioyees*—Interesting notes on minimum rates

of wao-es are given from time to time in the

Wages' Board Gazette, the oflficial organ of the

Agricultural Wages Board, and in the issue for

January 15 it is stated that questions are fre-

quentlv raised in correspondence, and also in the

course' of the work of enforcement by the In-

spectors, as to whether the work in which a

particular worker or class of workers is engaged

comes under the minimum rates of wages fixed by

the Wages Board. The Wages Board has no

authoritv to give legally binding decisions m
regard to such questions, which involve the legal

construction of terms used in the Corn Produc-

tion Act and in the Board's Orders, and which

could, therefore, only be authoritatively settled

by a Court of Law. Nevertheless, the Board has

felt it desirable to give assistance in these matters,

and has expressed opinions on individual cases,

on the clear understanding that an expression of

opinion is without legally binding force. The

term "agriculture" includes the use of land as

market gardens and nursery grounds, and workers

employed in estate or private gardens would, in

the Board's view, come within the scope of the

market gardener employed in carting the produ^^e

ta market ;
(f) men employed in private or estate

gardens, the produce of -which is grown wJioUy

or partly for sale; and (g) a man employed at a

private sanatorium as a gardener for food pro-

duction. III. As regards estate workers, such as

carpenters, masons, drainers, plumbers, brick-

layers, the opinion expressed is that if the princi-

l)al and usual occupation of the worker was that

of a carpenter, or mason, or drainer, or plumber,

or bricklayer, the mere fact that the work of

carpentering, draining, etc., was in connection

with agriculture would not in itself bring the

work within the scope of the minimum^ rates:

but if the principal an-d usual occupation wa5

that of an agricultural worker, the worker should

be paid at not less than the minimum rates in

respect of the whole period of his employment.

notwithstanding that he might be engaged from

time to time in work which in it.self would not

be regarded as an agricultural operation.

Publications Received.- United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture Bulletins. (Washington :

Government Printing Office) : No. 721. The

Beet-Sagar Industry in the United States. By
C. O. Townsend.
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HOME FOOD PRODUCTION.

On November 16, at Central Hall, Westmin-

ater, Mr. Lloyd George said :
" In 1913 300

millions' wori-h of the products of the soil were

imported from abroad which could have been

produced here, and could have employed 400,000

more workers in the healthiest of occupations.

That is one of the problems, and I trust that a

good many of the soldiers, when they come back,

will be settled on the soil."

The armistice recently concluded leaves the

British people with two very serious problems to

face, one being the necessity for completingj in

conjunction with our glorious Allies, a perma-

nent peace i the second, the reconstruction of

practically everything concerning our daily life

from' an industrial point of view, and one of

the biggest factors of this latter question is

undoubtedly the provision of our daily food.

Whilst it appears to me that the Prime
Minister's figures of value quoted above are pos-

sibly very liberal, yet the fact remains that for

years past vast quantities of foodstuffs have
been imported from abroad Tvhich could and
should have been produced in this country.

When one considers the following figures for food
imports alone in 1913 (the last normal year prior

to the outl)reak of war) one is almost staggered

to see what a chance to "colonise** Britain has
been, wantonly thrust on one side :

—

Imports of Foodstttffs, 1913.

Approi.
Grain and flour £85,500,000

Meat : 57.000.000

Butter, eggs and cheese 40,500,000

Lard 5,000,000

Fruit 12,500,000

Vegetables 6.000.COO

Sugar 23,000,000

Approx £230,000,000

Had proper steps been taken—and the ne-

glect nearly cost us dearly during the war—what
A large portion of this enormous food bill could
have represented home production instead of im-

ports, with the resulting in<n'ease of healthy em-
ployiripnt available, I should think, for more
than Mr. Lloyd George's 400,000 workers, eapecx-

filly when one considers that in the same year,

it has since been estimated, there were no fewer
than 17 million acres of land not properly
utilised in the British Isles, by far tiie greater

part of whidi could have been employed most
usefully,

A few, including myself, had repeatedly urged
for many years prior to 1914 that steps should

be taken to ensure a greater measure of self-

support. We frequently advocated that more
land should be put under cnUivation, but our
Appeal met with no response, yet when war broke
out everyone was eager to ** get back to the

land." and a great demand arose for plo^ts and
allotments, with what splendid results we all

know. We old prophets, as we had been looked
on, saw accomplished to a certain extent within

a couple of years what we had done our best

to force home for one, two, and even three

score years. All credit to these amateur culti-

vators, for they all did marvellous work within

a short time. The triumph of November 11 vras

a dual one of spade and riRe, for victory was
won not only abroad by the army and navy, but
also by the humble tiller nf the soil at home-

Napoleon, Emperor of France, ref-erred to the
British people as a ** Nation of Shopkeepers,"
but the shopkeepers defeated the aims of the
tyrant. To-day, the imitation Napoleon, Wil-
helm. ex-King of Prussia, has been overthrown
largely by the help of a nation of whom a large

number are allotment holders. As we maintain
our trading tradition, so must we foster our
new spirit, and no effort should be spared by
the^ authorities to keep the allotment cult thriv-
ing, and ex*t€nd not only the numbers that do
the work, but also to use every means of afford-

ing facilities for food production, as well as en-

larging its scope. The London and Southern

Sections of the National Union of Allotment

Holders, the delegates of which recently met in

London, comprise about 52,000 holders ; the aim

should be a membership of 520,000, and even

more.

When the first steps were taken to cultivate

land and grow more food in this country,

many things were done heedlessly, and playing-

fields, lawns, public parks, and recreation

grounds were put under the spade. Such errors

should now be remedied so far as is possible,

for there was, and is, plenty of open ground

that could be used without encroaching on land

that is already serving a useful purpose. I

would be the last person to suggest that allot-

ments, which were formed as the result of mis-

applied enthusiasm, should be maintained where
other land can be provided. But the majority

of plots, including those on waste spaces and
vacant building land, should certainly be re-

tained, as we shall need all the food we can

raise for some years to come.. The tenants of

such plots must be assured of a security of

tenure, and every assistance should be afforded

them by the authorities. .

New ground must be made available, and not

only for allotments, but also for small holdings.

for in a Teal effort to colonise England small

holdings will be unquestionably in great demand.
There are thousands of acres of land lying prac-

tically idle which, with a proper system of culti-

vation, could be made to grow good and profit-

able crops, and over and above these efforts thfere

is the need of afforestation. Much land, so often

referred to as useless, can be made to pay when
properly treated and worked, and every effort

and assistance must be directed to such an end,

and especially in the conversion of poor pasture

and had grass land to productive arable land.

One often hears people remark that many of

the brave lads who have faced fearfnl perils

for us in the war will eventually drift out to

thie Colonies, but the question arises whether it

ifi necessary for all, or even a great number of

ex-soldiers, who desire work in the open, to emi-

grate. My answer is that it is not necessary,

provided our Government will tackle the task

bravely, and afford these men, who are the very

healthiest'of ' our race, the chance to work on
the land, with the added incentive and induce-

ment of becoming their own masters. No finer

work could be found for the ex-soldier than the

raising of food in his native land, and the chance
must be afforded him, either in agriculture or

horticulture, of raising some of the six million

pounds' worth of vegetables and the 85^ mil-

lion pounds' worth of grain, to say nothing of the
other produce previously imported from abroad.
Where, again, could a finer means of employ-

ment be found for men partly incapacitated, or

invalided out of the army and navy, than in

growing frnit, for much of the 12^ million
pounds* worth of imported fruit could be grown
at home, and the work would not prove either

heavy or tedious labour, bait would ideally suit

many of these brave bnt ha nr'i'*'tpped men.
There is therefore no reason why small colonies

of partially disabled men should not be esta-

blished up and down the country for the special

purpose of fruit-grcrwing.

The positions of no fewer than fourteen mil
lions of our workers will be reshuffled in the
work of reconstruction after peace is proclaimed,
and many thousands of them could find new «m-
ploym-ent on the land.

At Aldershot and other large camps soldiers

have converted many acres of barren, idle land
into plots that have proved very productive in*

deed, and ground- ha? been similarly utilised

in France and elsewhere. This is sufficient proof
of the ability of the soldier as a food producer.
Some camps were less good than others, but I

fancy this can be traced to the moving of units

from one place to another, for the work on the
whole was exceptionally good.
Theip is a grim phra5;e in the Prime Minister's

speech (an extract from which appears above),

wherein he says :
" The wealthiest country in

the world. Hundreds of thousands of people in

it broken physically because they were underfed

ill-housed, overworked, perhaps many poisoned

with excessive alcohol drinking, to which they

were driven by squalor." Not only squalor ac-

. counts for one of the evils mentioned, but also

lack of any inte-resting occupation for spare

hours. What is a more healthy, interesting, and

profitable recreation for a man than to culti-

vate an allotment for a short while after a day's

toil at some other occupation? And yet there

are many villages, not to mention towns, where

facilities for allotments do not exist in any-

thing like a sufficiency, and where as a rule the

house gardens only comprise a few yards of

hopeless soil. More and more ground is wanted

for the small grower, and above all near to his

home, not miles a^vay, where he can only visit

his ploit for, say, about a couple of hours a week.

The plot should be close at hand, so that he can

get to it during the light evenings. In any

system of town planning there should be powers

to enforce these necessary adjuncts to dwelling*,

and the latter also must be improved. The

social side of life must be made more attractive

in the villages than it is at the present time,

for it cannot be expected that large numbers of

the dwellers of cities and towns, where every-

thing is bright and interesting, and where the

facilities for pastimes are innumerable, will

settle on the land if they are faced with tlie

prospect of living a dull, drab, monotonous life

in a country hamlet.

The Economtc Aspect.—There is a vast range

in the economic questions affecting land work,

and especially with regard to small holdings,

but the three principal items are, I consider,

transport facilities, market arrangements, and

financial security.

Tranffport.—The question of transport is one

of the most serious problems that the Govern-

ment has to solve, and it particularly affects the

question of home production. High rates'©'

freight and delays and difficulties appertaining

to transport have don© more to destroy the small

farms of Britain than foreign competition or any

other cause, and must be radically remedied

without delay if small holdings are to prove suc-

cessful. Canals and railways linking up th«

country districts with the big industrial centre*

are more urgently needed than ever, so that home

produce can be placed cheaply and quickly ob

the markets whilst ensuring a proper profit fo*"

the producer.
^

Market ArTangemeTits come second in impOJ^

ance from the point of view of the small grower.

It is useless for the little man to produce m

small quantities if his goods cannot reach •

market, for though, as runs the Scotch proverb^

*' Mony a mickle makes a muckle," one has w
g£*t the " mickles " together before the

" muckle *'
is realised. For this purpose I wouid

advocate that the local War Agricultural Com-

mittees and Food Control Committees appouitea

some time since should be retained, and be tn

authorities to whom are allotted powers to ar-

range the collection of small lots of produce i"

their particular districts, and the eventual di?

posing of the same to markets, etc., so that t

" mickles " may thus reach the consumer an

not be left on the jToducers' hands to waste.

I had the oppor' inity. whilst on a holiday at

•Bournemouth last ^, ear, of witnessing a ^^'^?^^^

tive market -system that had been estahlishe<i

there, whereat small lots of vegetables, ^^^
'^

eggs, butter, poultry, and other produce ff
put up for sale by auction, and it was surprising

what a demand 'existed, and what good pr^c

were realised. Here, then, is the nucleus ot

system that could with advantage be extended

all over the country.

Fhinnce is another matter that will reqm^^

very careful consideration by the '-^^^^^'"i.g

and will be necessary in the form of ^^^^ "j-j

or other means, to give the necessary "'^*'*^'^^,

backing required by small farmers, etc.,

|x"^F

- -«
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enable the go-ahead men to make a real

success of their efforts. Money will be one of

tlieir greatest needs, coupled with, the oppor-

tunity to get land for their purpose, and means
to obtain necessary m-echanical aid, seeds, ferti-

lisers, etc., at reasonable rates. If this matter

is boldly yet cautiously handled there is but

little doubt that great success will result not

only for the individual, but also for the nation.

Afforestation.—There is little land in this

country that is not capable of producing some
commodity or other, and where it is unsuitable

for growing vegetables, fruit, corn, etc., and is

useless for grazing, it could be devoted to

afforestatioa. Nearly thirty-four million pounds'

worth of wood and timber were imported in the

year 1913, besides 3^ million pounds' value of

manufactured wood and timber. The growing
of timber would provide work for further labour,

and the poorest land could be utilised for the

planting of forests. Afforestation is ji subject of

great urgency, especially in view of the world
shortage of timber and the large quantities that
will be required for rebuilding the ruined places

of Belgium, Northern P]rance, Serbia, and other
countries which the enemy has hurned and de-

stroved.

I have written these remarks with, the hope
that they will give a lead to thinking men and
women who, when they realise tbe urgency of^

the subject, may cause our administrators to
miderstand the real necessity of not only main-
taining the food production work on the land
broken up during the past few years, but also
the imperative need of giving increasing and
practical aid to the important industries con-
cerned, in order that we may become far more
self-suppojlting as a nation, and, besides pro-
viding healthy work for our big population,
never again risk finding ourselves so near starva-
tion as we were in 1917. In furtherance of this
ami let me urge the need for more practical arid
mteresting lectures on these matters for the ih-
formation of the " man in the street," and even
an extension of the system of school gardening
whereby the children may receive, as part of
their curriculum, a knov/ledge of the cultivation
pf th-e land, a knowledge that mav serve them
in such good stead in later life. Edwin Bechett.

MEDICINAL PLANTS.

{Continued from p. 22.)

k¥
}}^^^^ speaking in Edinbui-gh in 1913, at the

^ pharmaceutical conference. Sir Edward Evans,

fflCi fi

^^^^^" of one of the largest manufacturing
f^

^^f^^^
the world, said :

" I would like to point

\ rr f ^^ ^^® ^°^^ °^ ^^^^ country seems adaptable
°

', T ;^^ purpose (the growing of medicinal

IV l^^^^^> f-^
^hat it does produce is superior to

'10 any produced elsewhere." He then specined a

nlf t^^t °! P^*"^^ ^^^ cultivation. Here we have

\,^- n r- 1
°* ^ ^"^S^ business, with a thorough,

Tv on^"^^
^"^ intimate knowledge of what is re-

Z'- rn 1
•
/^^ocating the establishment of this

«^-' Ih*^ K
^d«stry. And this wag before the war,

'to iorT-
^^^ ^^^ important point to keep in mind,

till' vr^r
-^^'"^^^ ^^^ ^ased on the keen-cut pre-

"L- in . -V^^^
produced by Continental competition,

1-^ ^H^ ' ^^ ^^'^^ ^« ^^ the value and im-

lI'Sw'i °^ ^^'^ ^°^^ commercially. This

1-ha. X ^''^-^ar advocacy by Sir Edward Evans

'I;^'m^nv
^""P^^s^sed by Dr. Hooper, who for

^«"f^Kardpn
^^^^/'^® superintendent of the botanical

; >and 1 .
Government quinologist in India,

^iritoniA?^''*'^^^ botanist. When discussing the

!!fp^London ?°^V^^^^^*^^" ^ «" address given in

^J^* i^l '""l?
^- I^-I-^ -^d that' it was

T'/importV^ n ''^^'O"^' importance, and that the

low in
""*^^ «"d Austrian drugs, though

It
^'grown ir+v

^^""^ inferior in quality to those

[;^^AJl^l^l^^^^_^o^^ Kilmer, an Ameri-

1^^ J^-antarf)n^}^^^ ^"yer, Edinbnrirh. Reprinted from tlie

firJ^^ol. ni ,Part2 * Scottish Hortictdtural Agscciation,

can, in reviewing the natural products of the
world in an American journal, wrote that
'* Great Britain is an ideal land for drug culture,
with a balmy, equitable climate, a varied and
fertile soil, and a population of intelligent hus-
bandmen. ... If any one country might attain
supremacy in drug culture it should be Great
Britain." Quotations like these are somewhat
on the lines of the proverb that " actions speak
louder than words," and in connection with this

the results obtained by the Evesham Small-
Holders' Association are both practical and in-

teresting. Apparently this is a group of small-
holders who work co-operatively, and they have
published their returns. They commenced work-
ing in 1915, and laid down 11 acres of liella-

donna and 1^ acre of Henbane. The combined
expenses, including initial outlay, were £400.
Their returns were, for Belladonna £1,300, Hen-
bane £150—total, £1,450, for an outlay of £400.
This is an excellent result for a trial run, espe-

cially when it is considered what an exceptionally

poor growing season 1916 was. Judging from the

Press reports which appear from time to time
there is a residuum of people, who might be
classed as "Doubting Thomases," who believe

that when this great wir is over the former state

of affairs will be at once reverted to, and sup-

plies again obtained from Germany. In fact

some even advocate this policy, and consider

drug cultivation as merely a temporary expedient

to tide us over. Fortunately these timorous indi-

viduals are very few, and their opinions can

only be considered as the outcome of a nervous

or lethargic temperament, and a microscopic

outlook on life. It is to be hoped that the future

in store for this great nation will not tolerate

the state of affairs which formerly existed, that

home industries will be safeguarded by the Go-

vernment, ti^t Fair Trade will take the place

of Free Trade, and that the small acreage of

land under cultivation will become a thing of the

past.

It has been said that it is no good attempting

work of this kind in Scotland, but dogmatic

assertions such as these seldom stand the strain

of criticism. For an answer, reference must be

made to Nature. Two of the drug plants most

urgently required, viz., Belladonna and Hen-

bane, are native to Scotland. In a field on the

north side of Edinburgh Belladonna may be

found growing in the hedge. Henbane is botani-

cally abundant on the Berwickshire coast. Ex-

perimentally both these plants have been grown

successfully and have a high standard of quality,

answering all the tests of the British Pharnta-

copoeia. Is further evidence required ? Like all

problems of a horticultural nature, environment

must be taken into consideration and carefully

examined. In the pamphlet issued by the Board

of Agriculture, and in articles in recently issued

magazines and booklets, it is generally stated

that Belladonna likes a chalky soil. This is

true; but it does not of necessity follow that

the converse is untrue. Belladonna is found

growing in loamy and chalk free soil, such as is

found in the south-western counties and in the

Lake District. It is also stated that Belladonna

likes shade. This assertion must be accepted

cautiously. It would be more accurate to ^ay

that Belladonna does not like a scorching sun,

as prevails, say, on the Surrey hills. But such

conditions do not prevail generally in Scotland,

and in these northern districts an unshaded ex-

posure will be found to be the most suitable.

The preparation of a herbal drug for the mar-

ket is a matter of paramount importance, for a

fine, well-grown specimen indifferently or badly

preserved has little commercial value. Leaves

and flowering tops must be collected in dry

weather, and in the early part of the day. Great

care must be exercised so as not to unduly break

or crush them. If the collectors are given proper

facilities, it is only a matter of skill and prac-

tice. Collection must be made by children if

the work is to become commercially successful.

They can soon be taught to do the work well

under supervision, with proper encouragement.
Roots must be washed. The easiest way is to-

dry them in the sun, when most of the adhering
soil may be shaken off, after which they can
be washed. The water adhering after the wash-
ing is merely superficial and readily dries off.

Flowers are treated as leaves. The drying of
leaves, flowering tops, flowers and roots is best
done by means of air. Artificial heat is good,
but demands close attention and great care and
experience, for unless carefully managed the
crops start to sweat, since more moisture is driven
out than the air is capable of absorbing. This
sweating destroys the colour of the leaves, and
also the aroma. The process of drying by air
is easily and simply accomplished by using an
open-sided shed wliich admits a full current of
air. Trellised racks are fixed to each side so
as to be nearest the open air. Rough frames
about 2 feet by 3 feet and 3 inches deep should
be used, the bottom being covered with wire
netting of about 2-inch mesh. These are placed
on the racks, and about 12 inches of air space
is allowed between each row. The crops are
placed on the trays in thin layers, and turned
over twice a day if possible until they are crisp.

In undertaking a work like this it is necessary
that all expenses should be reduced to the mini-
mum. Ordinary unskilled labour must be em-
ployed whenever possible, and women and chil-

dren must be used for the harvest work. Highly
skilled horticultural labour must not be con-
sidered. Expense outlaid on the soil by the ap-
plication of artificial manures is well Warranted,
as the crope are far more remunerative, and %

greater amount of material is obtained from the
same area of land and for the same amount of
labour. Therefore an outlay in artificials is well
justified, but in every other department look well

to expenses.

A very important question is that of marketing
the produce, arid this must be carefully gone
into. It is a very essential point, but one which
it is somewhat outside the scope of this paper to
deal with in detail. Broadly speaking, however,
the best policy to pursue is not to depend upon
the requirements of one or two direct users, like,

manufacturers. Distribution is best condvictecfc

through drug brokers, who handle raw drugs in

enormous quantities, and upon whom the manu-
facturers largely depend for their supplies,

{To be concluded.)

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(TAe Editors do not hold theviselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by correnpondents.)

Seeds of Hippeastruhi brachyandrum and
Dierama pulcherrimum.—I shall be glad to send
fresh seed of Hippeastrum brachyandrum and
Dierama pulcherrimum to anyone who will send
me a stamped and addressed envelope. A. C,
Bartholomew, 75, Tilehurst Road, Reading.

•» Blue" Orchids.—Mr. R. Windsor Rickards
writes from Usk Priory, Mon., in reference to
my article upon Blue Orchids, which appeared
in your issue of January 4, p. 1, and sends me
the interesting information that he saw in a gar
den in Rio in 1914 Acacallis (Aganisia) cyanea,
which is very nearly pure blue in tone, and of
great beauty. Jeremiah Cohnan, Gallon Park,
Surrey.

Garden Tools.—A short while ago the ordi-
nary English knife was criticised, and rightly, I
think, by Mr. Brotherston (see p. 149, Vol.
LXIV.), as an inefficient tool for cutting away
things from the herbaceous border. The home
product known as a garden or pruning knife is

often a clumsy and inartistically made tool, and
often, too, the steel or its temper deserves con-
demnation. The blade is too Uhick and the
angle of set and curve are not good. Two
hundred years ago J. Laurence advocated a
convex blade ; has anyone tried such a knife
lately? For clearing a herbaceous border or
the like there is nothing to surpass the French
** serpette du vigneron "—or Vine-grower's knife
(see fig. 17). The blade is crescentic, thin, and
well hafted in the handle, ff. E. D.
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Romneya Coulteri (see pp. 10, 22).—Aftei

noting the early attempts to grow this fine

Poppywort at lotteitham and in South Devon*

niiiny years ago, :ind the results of modern

cultivation, I am of the opinion that success

may generally, if not always, be attained by

selecting a suitable suil and situation. The
early practice was to plant this Romneyu
on a rockery or some similarly exposed posi-

tion, where the plant made only a foot or

two of growth duriug the season, and was
thus too feeble to bloom. There is not niuch

to choose between R. Coulteri and R. tricho-

calyx, l>ecauae they are very closely allied. Both
species will, however, make shoots 2^-4 feet

Mgh or more during the season, and flower

over a long period, if the soil is well drained

to a depth of 2-3 feet, and the situation is on
the aunny exi>osure of a wall or house, or in

an angle between two houses, for the plant re-

this Uomneya gives tlie finest of cut flowers,

which last fresh a long time and are deliciously

scented. Romneya Coulteri is not a permanent

success in England, as the summers are seldom

hot enough and the remainder of the year too

wet and dull, although in a sunny, sheltered

spot it often does well outbids. E. lUchlij

CodsalL

Rabbits and Fruit Trees,—I was much in-

terested in Market Grower's remarks under the

above heading on p. 19 in your issue of Janu-

ary 11. A few years ago I was employed at a

large fruit-growing farm in Middlesex, and
found the following remedy to be entirely suc-

cessful in stopping the depredations of these

rabbits : The urine from tlie stables was drained

into a large cesspool ; this was then pumped
into a barrel as required and mixed w^ith ordi-

nary clav to a workable consistency. A stiff

with which he has been so long identified. Thi

creation of the winter-flowermg race of Be-

gonias, in which B. socotrana played such a

prominent part, stands out as prominentlj a
do the various Javanese Rhododendrous, whicli

originated at Chelsea. It is a great pity thai

no firm seems now to have taken up the culture

of this charming class of plants. On© striking

feature of Mr. Heal's notes is the great number

of crosses which have been carried out among

the members of the Begonia family, compara-

tively few of which seem to have found their

way *into general cultivation. Among other sub-

lects that the writer failed with was ValloU

purpurea, which refused to cross with different

allien. I, however, some years ago, raised .";

large quantity of hybrids between this Valluta

and Cyrtanthus sanguinea, frequently known

as Gastronema sanguineum. The hybrid had,

however, been previously obtained by the Ute

Fig. 16.

—

romneya coulteri : flow-ers white.

quires shelter and warmth. This fact I have
noted in public and private gardens. I have
seen a large bed of R. trichocalyx on the level

between two glasshouses in Surrey, and flower-

ing well. Before discarding R. Coulteri Mr.
Hicks might well try a sheltered, warm situa-

tion. /. F.

To obtain the best results from this de-

lightful Poppy in the Midlands and further

north I recommend planting the roots in a

comer of a cold greenhouse, where the
quality and number of flowers will be a

surprise to everybody. I adopted this sys-

tem in Hampshire, and from one plant, cover-

ing about 8 square yards, it was possible to

gather flowers for four months 20-30 at a time,

many of the blooms being 10 inches across. It

should vpxove a good investment to market
growers to plant a whole house in this way, as

brush was used to paint the bottom of the trees

with this solution to a height of 2 to 2^ feet

from the ground. Boy labour was employed in

the latter operation. Speaking to Mr. J. H.
Wood (the landscape specialist), of Boston Spa»
a few daws ago, he related to me how, ou one
occasion, w^hen snow fell to a depth of 2^ feet

rabbits had burrowed through th^ snow in their

search for food and completely barked a large

number of trees. The above treatment would,

I feel confident, prove a sure preventive. .-I. IF.

f/ardhig.

Hybridisation and Cross-Fertilisation of

Flowers.—Those interested in the raising of new
flowers will welcome the article by Mr. Heal
in the Gardenera' Chronicle for January 18. It

states plainly the experience of a thoroughly
practical man. and one who occupies a very pro-

minent position in that branch of the calling

Sir Trevoi
First-class

the name

Lawrence, and was S^ven t^ ^
Certificate on August 25, lai^-

"^'j^^^^.

of Gastronema nybrida. ^^ ^^

form—roseus—received a similar award *'^ -

-

lowing year. The various small-growiiji^ >P

of Cyrtanthus, such as angustifolius, tut^

Mackenii, and .Macowanii, all hybridise reaa /

with each oLht*r. By a continued seiecu

raised a delightful series of these *^^^^,^^'.
ore ^ 1

fortunately thev i>assed out of my ^^"^/^^'hsi» '

had completed the work. The raismg ot i-ui-
^^x

occupied at one time much of my »**^"j
^J,iti%.-

?

several of my raising art* now in general
^.

tion. There were many stumbling:blocK3.

some of the most promising would "^^*
^^

rood seeds, while in others the progeny sih

a marked deterioration from the parent,

most satisfactory breeders were. howe\e •

time found and duly noted. W. T.

¥^
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ROYAL HORTICULTUBAL.

Scientific Committee.

January 14.—Present : Mr. E. A. Bowles,

M.A. (in the diair), Mesv^rs. W. C. Worsdell,

\V. Hales, W. Cuthbertsoii, Col. H-awson, and

F. J. Chittenden (hou. sec).

Bulbils in Leek Infiorescence.—Mr. \V. Cuth-

bertson showed a large inflorescence of th.3 com-

mon Leek in which each of the flowers was re-

placed by one or more bulbils, as is frequent in

many species of Allium. Mr. Cuthbertson, in

a long experience, had never met with a similar

case.

Substitute for Caraway seed. — Mr. Bowles
showed seed of Dill, which is being used as

a substitute for Caraway seed. In the opinion of

the Committee there seems no reason why Cara-
way seeds should not be grown in England to

supply all our requirements.

Seeds from Salonika.—Mr. Bowles also showed
fruits of an Asclepiadaceous plant, which Mr.
Worsdell took for identification.

NATIONAL ROSE.
The most flourishing of the ** National " flori-

|cultural Societies is the one which devotes its

jattention to the national floral emblem—the Rose.
For forty-two years it has done excellent work
oa behalf of Rose-lovers, and has steadily in-

creased in power and influence. After nearly
five years of war conditions the Society is in a
very strong financial position, and though its

membership is now 4,860. as compared with 5;500
in 1915, the reduction was due ' only to the
fttress and circumstance of war and not to any
lack of enthusiasm on the part of growers or
f ability on the part of the officers and Council.
The numbers and enthusiasm of the
resent at the Hnlborn Restaurant on
ast, on the occasion of the 42nd annual . .

ere evidence of the prevailins; interest and satis-
action with the conduct of affairs. The presi-
'*nt. Mr. E. J. Holland, presided, and many
ohble rosarians. includin.u; ladies, were present.

I

The usual formal business was quickly dis-
iPosed of. and the Report of the Council, as

hands of members present,

We give the following ex-

members
Tuesday
meeting,

Tinted and in the
|was taken as read.
:racts :

—

ftlu^
^*>'in<^il is deeply grateful to members for their

ami V.
!"PP^^*^ during- an exxeedinglj an.xioiis time ;

\u \.-!!\ 1 ^''^^*^ ^^^ society has been able to continue

hill «* '-^^f"^*^^" ^^^ financial position, and emerge
\^xTd^J

vitality after four years of war, must be re-

fnr tT. "<? ""'^ ^ P'^f f*f a deep and abiding love

'mnm + ^'li^"^
""^ Flowers, but also as a strong testi-

the so«>tv
^"'""^'^^^ "^'^^^ ^'^^'^'^ li*s been done by

in^"viiw^
the Show programme wa?^ greatly curtailed,

In iqiR -f
^ uigent call to National Service; but

Che sLi ^^ ^^""'^ possible to hold three meetings.

it'otti.h nfn? 2''',.**^^ P'^^'« 0^1 ^^^y '. at the Londo..

icuWi Q '-^^"- ^^ «>nnection wMth the Royal Hor-

^ere J^Li ^^' ^^^ beautiful collections of flowers

i-as hpM V I:"
Tliursday, Julr 4, the Summer Show

isDlav 7.f L x^
^**^'"^ Botanic Gardens, and the fine

ort of fh
P^''*^*"'^rly brigixt, clean Wooms, the com-

laPDv i-P
^"*"^'"*"^^' splendid weather, and Tihe

M^rprl M^° 1*^' rosarlans aft^r the break in 1917,

V dW„ '",'* **^^ gathering- a conspicuous surcess>.

^ foot t>.nf « ^^L P'^^sent was greatly enh^auced M"
lonourpH Ih ^^^Jesty Queen Alexandra gracioudy
*e show nnH

^'^^'^^'' ^y T^^y'^'S a prolonged visit to

,/ expressmg her admiration of the benu-^f^il eTh'ih,/
epressmg her admiration of the benu-

^^ Cro«« Q . ^ takings were given to tho British

fue^dav «.\?. ^^7- The Autumn Meeting was held on

1918 w>as sent to all mero-• i»ers in Ppk^;
-"''",'"' ^r isitj w>as sent to all mero-

i- ^Utions h-^ll S^^ ^*- r>"ring the- vear numerous ad-

.jpl^^ictoria Strpr^^*"" "J""^^ *^ ^^'® society's library a,t 25,

„;.'«" and havp L.'^"'^,
°'^">' ""^ the bon' s most in

^% The financk]^'^-,-^^"P'^^^t^d.
'

'^actorv ThJ i P"^"'^" of the societr continues patis-

a
riiis^ Glance of £701/,^ J^^^^Pts for tiie vear, including

5 -p-(-««>Unt to f¥oAQ"* •* '^fought forward from kigt year,
^ ^^me period fA ^T in'

^^*^ ^^^ '^^t^^ payments for the
(itf^,'ocietv's Kini«,^ ' ^ ^^- *<^" leaving a balance at the
an()s['>"ring bl»e t^, *V!.

^^^^n^^r 31, 1918. of £70 14s. 8d.

^pji^nds -^ the Council invested £1.000 m War

itt*'^':' I«etin^?^rv^ J^^^'^
been made to hold a Spring

..eri' ter, on Tne<i^',t A ?" Scottish Drill Hall, Westmin-
*ef Show It- A ^P*"^' ^> ^919; the Great Annual Sum-
'•l^. on WeHnicS ^''K^^

Botanic Gardens. Regent's
ild'^*'^ ^eedlins: Ro«

'•. '^"*>' 2; » special meeting for

.reff ^««tinin8ter ^« i.**^ ^^^ London Scottish Drill Halt,

'^,rf::'*^ting m 'ihT ^^aday, Julv 15; and an autumn
par* « m the same hall in September.

t

The Council desires to record its appreciation of the
gootl work done by local secretaries and others iu
stvxirirg new members, and foremost anumgj^t those
who have, been particularly sficceiisful, Mr. C, K. Camt,
Mr. Elisha Hicks, and Mr. A. Bide must be mentioned.
It also acknowledges with gratitude the services ren-
dered by Miss Willmobt, V.M.H., one of the society's

v ice-patrone^ses.

Before moving the adoption of the report aiid

tile financial statement so ably presented by Mr.
S. A. R. Preston-Hillary, the president xef-erred

to the absence of Mr. Cha^. E. Shea, who was
unable to attend, as Mrs. Shea had sustained a
severe accident. At Mr. Holland's suggestion a
telegram of sympathy and hope was sent to Mr.
and Mrs. Shea.

Mr. HoHand briefly reviewed the work done
in 1918. and stated that the Council had re-

cently received invitations to hold provincial
shows at Norwich and Weston-super-Mare ; he
hoped that it might be possible to accept one of

them, and in such case the Show of Seedling
Roses would not be held in London on Julv 15.

The Rev. J. II. Pemberton seconded the motion,
and expressed the hope that at an early date
the Society might hold its Metropolitan Show
where ampler space could be afforded the ex-
hibits, such as at Chelsea Hospital. He sug-

gested that an editorial staff might be necessary
in the near future to relieve the pressure of work
now falling upon the hon. secretary, Mr. Court-
ne}' Page. The report and accounts were adopted.

Mr. II. R. Darlington was elected President,
and Dr. A. H. Williams Vice-President; the
other officers were re-elected, and all except two

* t

c

Fig. 17.

—

serpette de vignerok
(vine grower's pruning knife)

(One-third actual size.)

(See p. 45.)

of tlie members of the 1918 Council were re-

turned to office, with Mr. F. M. Elgood, Dr.

A. R, Waddell, and Lt.-Col. E. B. Walker
added. In connection with the election the de-

sirabilitv of a postal ballot was suggested ; a

brief discussion ensued, and finally, on the

motion of Mr. Elgood, seconded by Mr. Chaplin,

the meeting recommended the Council to con-

sider means whereby a larger number of mem-
bers might take part in the election of officers

and Council.

Mr. Darlington having taken the chair, a-s

the new president. Mr. Holland was accorded

a very hearty vote of thanks for his services so

ably 'and enthusiastically rendered during two

years of office.

An interesting part of the proceedings was the

presentation of a Dean Hole Memorial Medal to

the Rev. F. Page Roberts ; a similar honour was
voted to ^Ir. George Paul, who was not able to

be present.

Thanks having been accorded to the officers

and Council, to which Mr. Courtney Page and
Mr. Preston-Hilkry responded, the business was
brought to a close,' but all sorts of matters con-

cerning Roses and rosarians were discussed in-

formallv in the social after-meeting, where tea

and light refresbments were served, and a pro-

gramme of music provided.

ROYAL CALEDONIAN HORTICULTURAL
January 8.—The annual general meeting of

this society was held in Dowell's Rooms, 18,

George Street, Edinburgh, on this date. Mr.
McHattie, the senior vice-president^ was in the
chair, and there was an attendance of about 20.

It was announced that in response to the

queries sent out to growers regarding the varie-

ties of Apples grown in the different district.s

of Scotland, replies had been received from 50
growers, and it was proposed to circulate this

information for the use of the members. It

was also announced that Mr. G. P. Berry and
Mr. Banks, of the Board of Agriculture, were
preparing, for the Society, papers on hardy
fruit growing and fruit preserving respectively,

which would also be published.

It was agreed to remit the question of holding

a show in Edinburgh in the autumn to the
Council for consideration and decision.

The Ri2;ht Hon. Lord Newlands wns elected

president in succession to Lord Elphinstone ; Mr.
E. P. Laird was elected to the vacant vice-

presidency caused by the retirement by rotation

of Mr. McHattie. and Messrs. J. D. Adair (of

John Downie), Edinburgh; W. Galloway, Gos-

ford Gardens, East Lothian, and Thos. J. Gray,
Edinburgh, were elected to vacancies on the

Council.

The accounts showed ri balance of income over"

expenditure of £40.

NORFOLK AND NORWICH
HOKflCULTUKAL.

Mr. SYD.NLi Morris, of Earlhjun Hall, pre-

sided at the annual general meeting of the Nor-
folk and Norwich Horticultural Society on
January 11 at the Castle Museum. The report
submitted by the Committee contained an ex-
cellent record of work accomplished, xnere are
172 members, food production has been encou-
raged, flowers not neglected, £50 invested in

War Bonds, and a balance in hand of £80 123.

A suggestion that the- 1919 show be held at
Eaton Park in conjunction with the Norfolk
Agricultural Society's show in June, was not
accepted, but it was agreed to omit the spring
show, hold a Rose show at Earlham x^all on
Thursday, July 10 (in conjunction with the
National Rose Societv's sliow), and a Chrvsan-
themum show on November 20, 21 and 22.

Officers were elected as follows : Mr. Svdnev
Morris, president ; Dr. C. A. Osburne, vice-presi-

dent ; Mr. E. G. Buxton, treasurer; Messrs.
Bach and Preston, auditors; and Mr. E. T.
Pollard, hon. secretarv, with Mr. Richard Pres-
ton assistant hon. sec. The retiring members of

committee were re-elected, and Mr. J. A. Christie

was added to the committee.

HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL
OF SCOTLAND.

January 8.—It was reported at the annual
meeting of the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland, Jield in Edinburgh on this

date, that the directors had agreed to hold the
** victory " show in the meadows, Edinburgh,
which had been offered by the Edinburgh Town
Council for the purpose, on July 8 and succeed-

ing days. It is proposed to throw a temporary
bridge across the centre walk in order to connect

up both the east and west meadows, and the total

area available for the show will thus be about

46 acres.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT
AND PROVIDENT,

January 13.—TJie monthly meeting of this

Societv was held in the R.H.S. Hall on the

13th i'nst.. Mr. C. H. Curtis presiding. Four
new members were elected. One member was
allowed to withdraw interest amounting to

£5 I5., and one member over the age of 70

years withdrew £2 from his deposit account.

The Army Forms of Privates G. H. Crane and

H. G. Hedges were received, also the death

certificate of one deceased member, and the

sum of £54 10s. lid. was passed for payment

to their respective nominees. The sick pay for

the month on the ordinary side amounted to

£71 15s. and on the State section to £37 4s. 2d.,

and maternitv benefits to £3.

i'
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CROPS ANO STOCK UN THE HOME FARM.

Making New and Repaibing Old Roads.

Continued w«t weather is seriously retarding

land operations, especially on heavy soil. Oppor-
tunity should be seized to employ the horses

and men on the improvement of existing roads

and the making of new ones where they would
be An advantage to the farm and the estate.

New roads are often made in a slipshod man-

ner, and the commonest error is that of failing

to provide a good foundation. The base of a

new road should be made in true convex form in

the sam« manner as the finished surface, with

a good fail from the centre to the outside, so

as to keep the centre dry. The rapid removal

of surplus water may be provided for by a

single main drain down the centre, or one on

each side on the margin, whichever is considered

the most suitable. The depth of "metal," i.e.,

stones, clinkers, broken bricks, or whatever mate-

rial is available, must be governed by the amount
of traffic such roads are likely to carry; 10

inchea is none too much for the base, with a

2-inch layer of fine material over it. In the

base the largest of the material may be used,

even stones 1 foot thick need not be broken,

as these, in the cartwheel line, will resist the

heaviest traffic. Where there are very deep

holes in the base of the road hedge trimmings

or small bundles of fine coppice wood would
answer the purpose if laid cross-wise over such

inequalitiat, last many years, and provide good

When
narrow, the roller

side of the road.

ensure the desired

drainage for the hard material above. When
the hase is made and the heavy material filled

in, the road should be well rolled to prepare it

for th« coating of gravel or small stones.

newly made road, wide or

should first be used on each

and then in the centre, to

shape.

Roads in need of repair are generally those

at the entrances to fields by gates, where there

are frequently pools of water or mud. First

clear away the latter and level up the hole with

dry chalk, which provides an excellent material

for such foundations, where frost cannot affect

it. Chalk is of no value near the surface, as

frost crumhles the layers, and the first shower
afterwards turns the spot into a quagmire.

Cutting Hedges.

Hedge-trimming is useful work, especially

around arable fields, where high fences are harm-
ful to crops. Hedges harbour sparrows and
rabbits, both of which are a nuisance and do much
harm to Corn crops, especially Wheat approach-

ing the ripening et^ige. Hedges around arable

fields are not required for shelter; crops are

better without them, and if sheep are turned on

the land close hurdles are sufficient.

Where hedges around grass fields have become
overgrown and thin at the base they should be
" splashed " by cutting A piece 6 inches long

on the top side of the main shoot, some few

inches from the base, at a point where it is

wished to "lay in" this part. Such "splash-

ing '* enables the hedge to be put into shape

a^ftin. AS the main *tems are bent and laid in

obliquely one above another until the desired

height—4 feet or 6 feet—is reached. By this

method an old hedge is at once converted into a

new. rigid, live fence, fj. Moh/nevx, StmTtmnre.

Farm. Rinhop'ft Wnltlwm. linDtn.

©bttuarv

TRADE NOTES OAROENING APPOINTMENTS.

Qftorge Bunyard.—As these pages are being

passed for press, news reaches us of the death,

on the 22nd inst.. of Mr. Geor::e Bnnvard,
V.M.H.. Maidstone.

Edouard Michel.—We learn with regret of

the death, in his 84th year, of Monsieur
Edouard Michel, who was for many years direc-

tor of Meesrs. Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co.'s Paris
establishment and trial grounds, xhe name of

Edouard Michel will always be connected with
the improvement of vegetables and flowering
plants. His work, of permanent value to horti-

culture, was continued over many years; so long

aco as 1900 M. Michel retired from active work.

PROHIBITION OF PLANT IMPORTS INTO
AMERICA.

Mr a. J. Jackman, of Messrs. George Jack-

man and Son, Woking Nurseries, Sxirrey, sends

the following remarks on the new regulations

i^ued by the Federal Horticultural Board of the

United SUtes Department of Agriculture govern-

ing the importation of plants, etc., into the

United States, to which we referred in the issue

for January 4, p. 12. The new regulations come

into force on June 1 next :

—

The regulations are of a most drastic nature,

going so far a^ to exclude the importation of

all nursery stock, with the exception of ** cer-

tain bulbs, Rose stocks, fruit stocks, cuttings,

scions and buds, and seeds of nut, fruit, forest

and other ornamental and shade trees, and of

hardy perennial ornamental shrubs," for which

permits must first be obtained.

The reason given for this measure is said to

be owiug to certain injurious insects and fungous

diseases which might be imported from

"Europe, Asia, Africa, Mexico, Central and

South America, and other foreign countries and

localities." ,

I have no desire to make any remarks witU

regard to exportation from countries other than

our own. Is it not a fact, however, that the

pests to be found here are mostly fur worse ui

the States, and that in some cases they have

been traced to importation from that country .

One can commend the United States authorities

for taking all necessary steps to keep down these

pests, but to exclude all nursery stock regard-

less of its condition and origin is beyond all

reason.

From information I have received I have

reason to doubt whether some other motive may

not be at the bottom of this new Act, and

that it has not been adopted solely as a means

of excluding pests. The American firms who

iniiKut stock are, I understand, not at all m
favour of their Board*s action. Since July 1,

1916, the Go\e^nment of the United States has

introduced rules and regulations governing the

importation of nursery, stock into the States,

whereby it has been* impossible to send any

class of stock, before it has been examined and

passed as free from all scheduled pests, by an

expert from the Board of Agriculture or some

other approved person, an original certificate ac-

companying the invoice and a copy certificate

being a'ffixed to each case or package.

This arrangement has, I believe, worked satis-

factorily up to the present time so far as this

country is concerned, though if isolated cases

of neglect in shipping affected plants have oc-

curred, it is surely up to the United States

authorities to demand more minute inspection of

stock from the localities affected rather than

prohibit the importation of all nursery atock.

Such a measure must affect the British nur-

seryman very adversely. Several firms have for

years made special provision to supply the Ameri-

can trade ; they have entered into contracts to

grow yearly certain classes of stock, and have

cultivated varieties of such plants as Rhododen-
drons, Roses, Conifers, and ornamental shrubs

which are best suited to the American climate,

but are of little value for home trade. What is

to happen to all this stock, some of which has

taken at least seven years to mature?
This, however, is not the only aspect of the

matter. The samfl prohibition also applies to

France, Holland, Belgium and (rermany, coun-

tries which ship tens of thousands of pounds'

worth of nureery stock to thp States annually.

The growers are not ^oing to destroy their stock

if they can get rid of it elsewhere at some price.

Are we froinir to allow them to send it here?

The nursery trade of this country hag been
seriously handicapped by foreign dumping for

years. " Is that to be increased tenfold ? It is

clearlv incumbent on the (rovernment to take

immediate action with a view to getting these

new prohibitive regulations rescinded, and to

prevent the dumping of foreign stock in this

country.

Mr. J- B. Ross, as Glardener to Lord Jugtiue Wak
RiNGTOS, Ulylle Hall, Market Lavington, Wiltahire.

Mr- JaS. T- Irvin, recently Gardener at Sunningtiul

Parity Ascot, Berkshire, previously General Foremin

at Loclunge Park, Wantage, BerktJiire. «nd at Sbtr-

borne C^^tle, Sherborne, Dorsetshire, as Gardener »
Miss Wyatt, Ueathfieid, Ascot, Berkshire.

Mr- G. Allison, late Gaixiener at Rock House, Crom-

ford, Aiatlock, as Goixlener to R. J. P. Thomab, Eaq.,

Elcot Park, Kintbury, Berkshire,

B". B. Kime. who has served in H.M. Forces duiinj

the past 3 years, has now resumed his duties as U«r-
"". Taylor, Esq., Wissahicken, Eaglesclille,dener to H. _

S.O., Co. Durham.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

COELOGYNES SHRIVELLING : G. M. S. If JOUr

Coelogyne is a plant of the cristata species

the treatment you mention, as to temperature

and watering at this season^ should be quite

satisfactory. The shrivelling is doubtless Jue

to the plants receiving insufficient light last

autumn, for the proper ripening of the pseudo-

bulbs. This slight shrivelling need cause no

alarm, as a more copious supply of wat«r

afforded after the flowering season will auon

cause the pseudo-bulba to become plump again.

Flagging Cucumbeb Leaves : P. L. ^jien

bright sunshine follows a period of dull

weather the leaves of Cucumbers generally

flag for a few hours, but if there is sufficient

moisture in the atmosphere and in the soil in

which the plants are growing, flagging should

not be prolonged even in continued brij"

weather. Over-cropping, crowded growth? .md

a lack of suitable plant-food may each or all

be responsible in some degree for the flagging

foliage, provided no disease is present.

Names of Plants : W. M, M. D. A form of

Cypripediom Leeanum—a hybrid obtained oy

crossing C. insigne with C. Spicerianum.

-F, F E. 1, Acacia dealbata; 2, A Baikj-

ana 3. A. decurrens.-.9. ff- 1. Vibunium

Tinus; 2, Skimmia japonica; 5. Co^oneateT

frigida; 4, Euphorbia splendens; 5,
^^^

wardtia trigyna. ,,

Renovation of a Neglected Lawk : ^
•

Rake off all decayed and rough grass witu •

wooden rake, and with an iron rake pull o«

as mudi of the moss as possible. -Uar^

spell of fine weather mow the lawn wiw

scythe, but do not cut the grass too closet}

bare patches may appear if severe frost, i

lows. The presence of moss ^^/Sf^^lJ^^,
the lawn is not sufficiently drained, t-^ereiu .

if labour is available, a few lines of flra

tiles should be inserted to carry away surp

moisture. Dress the lawn with suP^^'jrij

phate. of lime at the rate of 4 lbs. to^^^^^i.

square yards, and spread ^^^^^'^^1^.^^
such as old potting compost, over ^^U^ ,^^

The soil dressing wOl soon disappear ^roro

surface, and it will enconrage fresh root-acxi

and close growth in the grass. Sweep tue i^
.

lightlv at inter^^al8, but do not brush up tne

dressing ; roll with a light roller in fine weatn^^^

As soon as the grass begins to grow i
/

mow it once or twice with a scythe, an*V^
^^

use the machine with the ^^li^.f./V "
*t

high. If the knives are set a little lowe
^^

each mowing the sward will soon Decome «
^^

and the mowing machine will then do its

easily. We have tn mind a *!""/*.',

brought back to first-rate condition m tms

after two vears' neglect; the work was

menced in February and th« lawn was

play on in May. ,t

White Fly on Tomatos : P. L. ;**
^ gti

means von have adopted for the exterm
.

of the White Fly fAleyrodes ^•aP<'^^"*''^^e

Tomato houses have failed, we recomffle

cvaniding the houses on several occasion

fore planting. You will ^^^^^ /^L
" Cvaniding Tomato Honses " in Gard. t/

October 12. 1918. p. 154.
, -ptf

WiREWORMS: 5. 7. S. The ^2"^"^Tji is

raised in your letter are fully dealt wi

another part of the present issue.

Comnnimcationn Beceived —S, W-
J-

'

ir E. ^

^,

-E. H. J.-R. W. T.-H. F. a-^W. C.-J- »•_, b.

v.. r—H. W. W —.T. I>.—p. E. C—O J. *-
J

p.

R E. X.-W. L. L.-J. B.-R. H. L.—*. •>

J. T.—J. H. S.—A. P.—.T. C.
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COYEfiT GARDEN, January n.

Cut Flowers. &c : Average Wholesale Prlees.

9-r

30 0-36

4 0-60

[f

f
-

at

I,

Arums- •'I- '3-
- (Kiobardlas),

perdnz. bl'ms 12 0-15

AMlea, white, per
doz huiichHS .. 7 0-80

Bouvaidia, white,

per fill?., bun.
Caiuellifli, 12 s-lffs

per box
Carnation i, per doz,

bloumB, best
A'ceilcan var « 8

Chrysanthemums,per
doz. biooraa—

- white 7 0-10
- per doz. bun.—
- white .. 36 0-48
- coloured ... 36 0-48

Croton leaves, per
hiin. ..

Daffodils ainffle,

per doz. bun .. 10 0-15
Freesia, white, per

doz bunches 4 0-60
Heather. wliite,

per -loz. hini. . 6 0-10
Hyacinths, Romnn,

12's, pei do- bun. 3 6-40

B. d. i.d'

2 6 3

Lilac white, per
bunch

Lilium longiflornm
long

Lily-of-the-Vaney,
per buii.

Orchids, per dox;

—

— Catt'eyas
— - Cypripediums,

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz burichea .

— white, per doz.
bunches

Koies, per doz blooms
— Madame Ahel

Chatenay ...

Snowdrops.perdoz.
bun.

Tulip", white per
doz. blooms ...

— yellow per
doz. blooms ...

Violets, single, per
doz. hull.

2 6-60

18 21

3 6 4

18 0-24
6 0-80

10 0-15

10 0-12

12 0-15

6 0-30

4 0-50

3 6-46

t«4 6 10

French and Guernsey Flowers
Wliolesale Prices.

Average

s.d. s.d.

ADeiuon eB —
— de Caf^n, per

doz hunches,.. 21 0-21

— double I'ink, per
doz. bunches ...

s d. s.d,

6 0-8

— fulgens, p,r
doz. bunches ... 5 0-60

^ .Mimosa, per pad... 12 0-14

3 6-40

4 0-60

A'

Co!:

A"

30^

Narcissus, paper
white, per doz.
bunches

— Soleil d'Or, per
doz. bun.

fianuneiiiu , red,
per d z. bun 18 0-24

Koses, Mafrauo, per
packet... . 2 6-36

Remarks.—Da ffodilfi are now arriving in larger quan-
tkies, mostly from home growers. The varieties so fai'

offered arc Golden Spur, Princeps, and Hftnry Irving^.

Snowdrops are increasing in quantity daily, and the
majnrity are very fine blooms. Prices are becoming
lower. LUiea-of-the-Valley appear to bo sufficient for
Bhe demand, and prices remain as quoted last week.
Ruiiiiin Hyacinths are arriving in limited quantities,
and are soon cleared. High prices are still maintained
for English single Viclets. Large quantities are being
iold. Very few cf these blooms are being semt from
the south of France ; ther are too long in trtinsit, and
of tlie few packages that are sent, many arrive here
unsiileable. Two large consignments of French flowers
arrived last week. These included large consignments
of Mimosa and some AneniOnes and Ranunculus.
Many of thes« packages showed the effect of the long
journey. Paper-wlute Narcissi also appear to be a
"t le weatherbeaten before despatoh, and many pack-
ages have to be cleared at low prices. The consign-
meTUa from the Oliannel Islands consist of Paper-white
«arassu8 N. grand primo. N. Soieil d'Or, white
i-Tpesia, Anemone fulgens, and single Violets.

Fruit- Average Wholesale Prices
Cranbenies, per t.d s.rt.

« *^*8e 52 6 —
Grapes :—
— Almerias, per

barrel (about
^ doz. lbs.) CO 0- 90— A.licante,perlb. 4 0-60

4 0-70

Nuts, con.—
a.d. ad.

3 6

1 10

- Gros Colmar,

Nuts:-
~ Almonds, per

9,^' 140 0-160— Barcelona, per
'^w*- 130 0-140

Vegetables : Average

^"'^ Artichokes, .Tei-usa-

S \ .
lem, per bus. 3 0-

tle
" Asparagua. Paris^ Oreen, perbundle 10 0-12 6

i.a
~ r ^Prue, per

^^ bundle
Ij^r* Beans, French, per
.i,*^„ lb.

'

,
Beetroot, per hna

rK Brosaels Sprouts
fi^ per bus.

CahhajfB, per tally'
Oarmts. per bair

A! Caulifiower«.perdoz
yf*r!U eriac per doz..^ '^»ery, pep doz ...
f' Chicory Belgian
" „ P«rlb. 10 1
DCe»^^^"»^'^8.pertl02 18 0-24
, ^'ll^e, per doz.

/ ,

^*r"f
. per lb.

y- greens, per bag

Brazils (new).
pt r cwt 230 0-240

— Cobinits, per lb. 1 9 —
— Messina, per

I'ag 130 0-140
Walnuts, kiln dried,

verrwt. ...130 0-140
Pears, raliforn'an '

(Raster Beiiire),
cases containing
8 to 10 doz., per
case „. ..no 0-120

Wholesale Prlees.
s.d. ad

Horseradish perbun
L«eks,perdo7 bun.
Lettuce, Cabbage

and Cos per doz
M cshrooma, per lb.

Mustard and Cress,
perdox. pnnnets 1 0- 1 S

4 0- 6
I
Parsley, per J bus. 5 —

6 0-60 Parsnips, per hag
Pntatos, new, per lb.

Aadisiies, per doz.
hnnches

Khubarii, forced,
per do7.
— natural, per
bundle

3
4

3
4

6- 4
0- e

0- 3
0- 5

6

6

5 0-60
7 0-lf>

9 0-12
3 6-60
8 0-10
81 0-48

I

6
1

0- 6
1

6
6

16-26

2 9-30

Heri >s. perdo;: b-ii.

4 6-

1 0-

5

1
4

8
6
n

fi^^

i
Savoys, per bag ...

,
Seakale, in >>oxe8

i (6-8 lb ^
), per lb.

Hhallota, per Ihk

[

Spinach, per bus....

:

Turnips, perbair-
Watercress.perdnz

1

1

4
6- 2

16-18
6-08

3 6-60
6 6-76
10- 1

t%fibwter w^tT^JlPP*'^*' o^ fc^««k Grapes are now gettn,g
^^ »' Mui^T' *"* """^^ result of higher price.-?. Crops

are now -vaVvi **"'^ finished. Californian E.B. Pears
on «!• . B ^* "^^ following forced vegetables are

= lOhicorr A^^^ Tomntoe, Mushrooms, Seakale.
P f>^iaarV V-!L^?' ^*^*" Potaiofl, Cucumbers, and Mint.

'K<^<'rdi>n mJ^I r^ ^^« plentiful. S. H. R., Covent
^ J-

-ort«t_ January n, 1919.

it

Continued from pajje iil.

YYANTii.O, experienced GROWER for
' ' Bedding Plant*, lomatos, Chryaantbemums, &c.

;

alsfj smart MAS lor General Uncaety work; must have
experience in Herbaceous and Aipmea. Good wagea and
permanency to the ri«ht men.—(JU.NWAVS, LTlJ., Kur-
seryinen and Seedsmen Halifax.

Tl/^AJN TiliD, a thoroughly experienced
' ' GROWER of Tomatos, Cucumbers, Chrysantlie-

mums, and Bedding Plants, for small Market Xurserj-

;

one who will take a small financial interest in tiie busi-
ne.sF preferred. — H., tibsei House, Hanworth Road,
Hampton.

TITAN TED, a good all-round UROWKR.
' " Full paiticulars, including what subjects most

experienced iu, to DRAY Jt SON', The Nurswies, Riuns-
giite^

XVANTED, Two GROWERS for Tomatos
* ^ anil Ferns; must be up to date, and capable of

taking full charge ot their own department; only men
with first-cla&s experience need apply ; single men
preferred, owing to housing difficulty.—W, S. WAT-
NEy, LTD., Bostal Kur&ery, Besley Heath, Kent^

WAAiJiiJj, JfiiUrAtjiAiuK (stove); man
with good expeneiice re<j^uuea-—W, ICb'lUN,

Puine3\

I^ROVVER wanted for small branch Nur-
^-^ sery ;

principally Beading tjaitf.—Apply to K.
DANIELS, Cranbioon Nuibeiy, lamxl.

G-^OOU, ^experiencetT CUClMBER
^ CHARGE HANDS ; also TOMATO CHAHGE

HANDS wanted for Market Nurseriee at Waitham Cross,

tjtate age, nuirned our siugle, experience, when disen-

gaged.

—

a. W„ Box 16, 41, Wellington atreet, Coven.t

^JRa^acn. U'.C, -fj.

WANTiiiD, at once, single MAN, for

Cucumbers, 600 feet ; able to take charge.—State
age, experience, refeienoes, definite wages requiietl, to

MaNAGJj^R, Chiton Fruit Growers' Co., York.

l^^'Ml'l-.OiMEiN 1 ouered to iwo luiiy ex-
--^ perienced CHARGE HANDS for Cucumber and
Tomato Houses; wages £3 per week and extaas.—Appl\
personally or by letter to WYNN HAillLTON. "The
Ivies," Crossbrook Street, Waitham Crossv

ANTED, ~ LANDSCAPE
~~

'FOnn.A'

.

(WoKKUfG), Willi gootl experience.—Apply, giving

full particulars references, and wagee required, to GEO.
JAOKJlAN & SON, Woking Muraenes, Surrey.

WANTED, i'ijREMAN, lor indoor De-
pajtment, with good general knowledge of the

culture of Cucumbers, Tomatos^ Pot Vines, Chrysanthe-

mums, Bedding Plants, Clematis, &c.—Particulars as to

age, experience, and wag:e8 r?<|air=d, to KING'S ACHK
Ni RMfelHlEa, LTD., Heoreford.

1FOREMAN (Working); Glass; Korth oi

England ; £160 per annum ; must be capable, ener

g«tic, good grower, usual class stuflE shop and markets;

fullest deWito of experience, age, references
;
good trade

men only need apply.—K., Box 16, 41. Wellington Street,

Oov

e

nt Garden, W.C 2.

WANTED, FOREMAN, with good
general knowledge of Nursery Stock, including

Fruit Trees. Forest Trees, Rose«, Shrubs, &c. ; bouse.

with garden, on premises. State wages required, with

references—JOHN PERKINS & SON, Billing Boad Nur-
series, Northampton.

WANTED, FOREMAN, with good know-
ledge of Forest Tree« and Shrubs.—Particulars

as to age experience, and wa^ea required, to KING'S
\CRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN.
with good experience of Inside and Outside work

;

capable of growing Tomatos and Cucumbers for mar-

ket ; good wagb3 to suitable man.—Appiy, J. S. DOIG,

Netlleton Lodge, Caiator,^mcs.

WANTED. WORKING FOREMAN, for

Rose and Fruit Nursery. Also SECOND MAN.

Must be good knife man. State wages and experience.

—Ht:\TH NURS^Y CO., SouthKilworth, Rugby.

XTirANTEDrWORKING FOREMAN, for» amiiU branch Nursery; South Coast ;
Fruit Trees.

Rose-s. Shrubs, and Trees ^^^ ^^^'^f ;^l^f'^^^c'

9

Box 18, 41 , Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.C. Z.

IPOREMAN wanted; well up in Forest

Trees Fruit Trees, and Roses.-Apply. ^^^^
experience and wages expected, to W. & T. SAMSON,

The Nurseries, Kilmarnock. .^__^

WANTED, energetio WORKING FORE-
\T\X (Outside'i. with good general knowledge of

Nurserv 'work. Trees, Shrubs. B<«*'^f'^.--Apply,
^^th

copies of disclJarge, ARTHUR S. RITCHIE k CO.. Bel-

fast. ^—

.

WANTED, MEN, wifh experience, as fol-

lows :-GENERAL FOREMAN. ^"^"^^ «^,^\„^*-
door Niir«rv; a (rood all-rotind man PROP.^GATOR,

(nr a ohoire collection of Trees, Shrubs Conifers ftc^

npw Chinese Plants Alpines, frr. ; also to take char^

of^nS? "n1 W«ter Garden. 'ROSE GROWER (Ontdoor).

KNTFFSMEN and SPADE HANDS for Fruit a^^ O™"
mentals; major.tr single men, fls houses are Timitea.—

Please state wjicph for permanency, age, refererioes to

HILLIER & SONS, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Winches-

ter.
^

WANTED, reliable MAN, for small Nur-
Ferv; Inside and Out; to take charge.-AppJy. wi«>

full nnrticnlars. stntinsr wage«, to W. P. BOHND k 80>,

Redhili Nurseries, Redhill.

J^URSERY WORKERS. — Qualified
Cncaniber and Tomato Hands (male) wanted, in

ilie neighbourhood of Walbham Cross; wages from 60b.
per we^'k, according to experience ; extra for oTertime
and a bonus on production. GENERAL NURSERY
KANDS also required; wages from 38s. j>er week; orer
time extra. — Apply, Box 99, " Weeklv Telegraph "

OflBce. Waitham Abbey.

T^ANTED, NURSERY riANDS (two);
' " experienced in Roses and GeTieral Nursery stock

;

one Grower of Bedding and Pot Plants; one Assistant
for Retail Seed Departn.ent-—PROCTOR'S KtfRSERIES
Chesterfield.

wANTED, several GENERAL NUR-
SERY HANDS.—Apply, W. ICETON, Putney,

MAN as
good budder,
-A. J. & C.

W/'ANTED, at onoe, young
^ * SECOND, in the Rose Department

;

&c. Age, reference, and wagee required.
ALLEN, Rose Department, Norwich.

TYAREHOrSEAlAN wantA^l, Agricul-
'"

tura.l isccd Department; preference given t<> one
accustomofl to cleaning seeds by machinery.—.^ppl.v,

stating if disengaged or when, nge, salary, anS copies
trade refcience.—WM. POWER &: CO., 25 and 26, King
Street, Wuterford.

Tl/'ANTED.—Large Mail Order S^l
' * House require intelligent MAN, capable of under-

talung minor technical correspondence and keeping
stock. A Kew trained Gardener might find this a oon-
geuial post. Splendid opportunity for keen man.—Apply,
stafing age, details of qiialiflcatione, salary required, to

R. S.. Box 20, 41, W^^lington Street, Covent Garden,.

W.C. 2.

SEED TRADE — Wanted, a CHARGE
HAND: one who has a thorough knowledge of all

Ganlon Seeds, Sundries and Nurpesry Stock, and flccu?-

ktmed to a brisk counter trade.—.Appiv, with copies of

di5.haj-ge.s to ARTHUR S. RITCHIE k CO., Belfast.

ANTED, SHOPMAN, for Vegetable
Seed Trade ; smart ; up-to-date ; must have tho-

rough knowledge.—Applv, giving full particulars and
salary required, HARRISON & SONS, Leicester,

T\rANTED SHOPMAN: thoroughly ex-
' ' perienced in the Retail Seed Trade ;

good sales-

man.—F. C. EDWARDS & SON. 2 end 3, Upperhead
Row, Leeds

T ADY GARDENER wanted at once, with
-*-* previous experience for Tndoora.—Apply, Btatinf-

age and full particulflrs. to EDWARD WEBB & SONS
(Stourbridge), LTD., Wordsley, Stourbridfe.

WANTED, CLERK, with some experience
of tlio trade. Apply by letter, atotinf age, pre-

vious experience, and Mlary expected.—BARR A; SONS
(Private), VZ aJid 13, Kin|r Street, Oeveni Garden.
W.C. 2.

WANTED, smart yoims LADY ASSIST-
ANT for Florist Department, and CLERK, with

some knowledge of Seeda, Sundries, Ac, preferrtd.—
Apjilv, with referencf^P, stating age, experience, and
salary required, T. K. INGRAM, Parkatone Nureerie*'.

Dorset.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. Bd., and 6d. for every tueeeed-

ing eioht words or portion thereof. (Advertitements
at this special rate are onlv accepted direct from
oardeners and nuntery employees.) Fee for havino

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring tbclr Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwise^ no
notice will be taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only^ retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with uninown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Poiftal Authorities and returned to thf

Sender,

PRIVA TE.

BRUCE, Box 24, thanks all those who re-
plied to his advertisement, and to say that he

is now engaged.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
B.\ILIFF.—H. MARTIN GIBBS, Esq., highly re-

commends Ids Gardener to anyoEW requiring a first-

class man for large establishment; has been with hiin

2 vears li'i rears previously Head Gardener to the-

late Rt. Hon.' Sir W. B. Anson. Bart., Puaey House,

Faringdon : age 45; married; family, iwo pons (serv-

ing); life abstainer.—Apply, JONES, Barrow Court, Flax:

Baurton. Somerset.

1.
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HEAD GARDENER or GARDEXER-
BAILIFF ; exi>erience(l tn the management ol

large esUblishments ; first-clasa Carnation, Fruit, Plants,

and Vegetable Grower; also Shrubs, Rock and Alpine

Plants ;
personally recoounended ; ten under at present

;

a«e 34 ; married —BENFOBD, Hartham Park, Corsliam,

Wilts.
'

C^AllDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
^ BAILIFF.—Advertiser, recently demobilised,^ re-

quires situ<ation as above ; life experience ; 7 years' re-

lerenoe ; age 44 ; married (three Children, youngest 6>—
H. CRANE, St. Cuthberts, Little Tangley, Wonersh.

Guildford.

EAD GARDENER-BAILIFF.—A keen,

energetic, tind capable manager desires respnn-

aible Post; first class all branches; expert Fruit Grower

and successful exhibitor; just discharged from Army.
—Apply, GEO. MORBEY, Town Hall, Knutsford,

Chesliire.

ARDENER (Head Working) or GAR-
DENER-BAILIFF requires situation in good es-

tablishment; life experience in all branches ot GaTdeu_

ing, both Indoor and Out; good Decorator; age 33

years; married (two children); excellent references;

released from Army when suited.—PTE. A. F. JEXNER,
4, Oak CJottages, Grand Shine Lane. Boston.

GARDENER~(Head AYokking) or GAR-
DENER-BAILIFF; mw^^ried (no family); life ex-

perience in all branches ; thorough knowledge of land

and stock ; 17 years aa Head ; excellent references from

present and previous employers.-MORTER, Mannsell

Grange, Bridgwater.

T A.DY COW ELL, Clifton Castle, Bedale,
-^ Yorks, wishes to recommend JOHN GILBERT to

uny lady or gentleman re<iuiring a HEAD GARDENER ;

37 years' experience of Gardening of all descriptions,

bo^ Gla?8 and Outside, including Landscape work and
alterations; age 52; married (family grown up).—riease
apply to J. GILBERT, Clifton Oa«tle, Bedale.

MR. G. ERSKINE wislits to reconiiuend
highly a HEAD GARDENER, where three or

more meut are kept ; life exiwrienee in all branches

;

married .family).—Write, E. PRATTEN. The Buries,

Bishopstrow, Warjiiinster.

SCOTCHMAN requires permanent s,itua-

tion as HEAD GARDENKR, where several are

kept; where a fully competent man is re<iuired for pro-

ducing in large quantities choice Fruits, Flowera, and

VegebableB; Inside and Out; good organiser; highly

recommended; a«e 48; married (two children);

Southern Counties preferred. Pleaee state wages, with

full partioulara of requirements.—A. FYFE, ** ChEti>n,"

Milner Road, Bnrnham, Bucka.

C-GARDENER (Head). — Mrs. PALMER
^ wi»lie9 to hiffhly recommend her GARDENER,

with life erperience m all branches in large establish-

ments ;
excellent references from previous employers ; age

41; married (no family).—WESTRON, Marlston House

Gardens, NewtPury.

GARDENER (Head), where several art^

kept ; good experience in all branches (In and

Out) ; eioellent tostimonialB ; maxried (no children) ; ag'e

29.—Offers to P. W., Box 21, 41, Welhngton Street,

Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

GARDENER (Head), where several are
kept ; thoroughly experienced in all branches,

Inside and Out ; age 47 ; i>ersonal recommendation.—

H. TETHERTON, The Gardens, Wick Hall, Hove,

Sussex.
^

ARDENER (Head) seoks re-engagement,
with tW7i or more undft ; thoroughly experienced

;

Vinea Peaches, &c.. Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

On'hids, Flower and Kitchen Gardening; 12^ years' re-

ference; age 45; married (two children).—A. "VVALKLING,

eun Oak Lodge, Coalhurst, Horsham. Sussex.

HEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement;
thoroi^hly efficient in all department* ; Inside

and Out; lifetime experience in large establishments;

«kilful " Qaativator of choice Fruits, Vegetables, and
Plants; flrst-claes qualifications as Head; energetic

and hard working ; trustworthy ; Home Oounti^ pre-

ferred.-F. W., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.O. 2.

GARDENER (Head) seeks engagement,
where several are kept ; age 38 ; married (no

family) ; 23 years' flrst-ciasa practioal experience in

choice Plants and Fruit under Glass, Pleasure Groxmds,

Fmit and Vegetable Culture, &c. ; excellent references.

WREN, 3 Bow, Piatt lAne, Felbridge, East Grinstead

re-enj^age-HEAD GARDENER wishes
ment ; a life experience in all branches ; very

keen ; not afraid oi work ; well recoramf^ided ; speciality

Roses, Carnationa, and Fruit ; Medallist. — C. W.
EVANS, 139, Commercial Road, Portsmouth.

HONBLE. MRS. WYNN will be pleasfd
to recommend WM. B. BURCHILL as GAH-

DEN^R (Hkad) to any lady or gentleman requiring the

service of a thoroug^hly experienced and trustworthy
man; land and stocK « required; married (no family).

—BURCHILL, Rug Gardens, Corwen, N. Wales.

MR. T. COOK, The Royal Gardens, San-
drinffham, recommends Pte. T. SPARROW as GAR-

DENER (Head); age 32; married; life experience, Inside

and Out in good establishments ; released when suited.

—PTE T. SPARROW, Herringstone, Dorchester, Dorset.

\_^ FIRST-CLASS HEAD GARDENER.
1m. —We have on our list a thoroug-h, practical

MAN ; Indoor and Out ; used to a large staff ; married

(one in familv); North of England or South of Scotland.

—Apply, bJCi^ & SON, Buccleuoh Street, Dumfries.

A CAPABLE HEAD GARDENER, with
ceLlent references, seeks re-engagement ; tiho-

roughly experienced in all branches. Orchids included

;

practioal and energetic worker; age 45.—GARDENER,
Gubles Cottage, Surbiton.

._

^

/ "< ARDENER (Head) ; Army discharge ;

^-^ good practical experience, both under GJass and

Outside ; can be well recommended ; age 42 ; married.—
GODDARD, Donaldson's Hostel, Belvedere, Kent,

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement

;

thorougniy experienced in all branohes; good
references ; a>;e' 35'; no encumbrances. Please state

wages.-W. EA.ST. 17, Bruomfield Road. West Ealing,

London. W . 1J.
'

GARDENER (Head); age 36; sin^e ; 7

years' good reference aa HEAD GARDENER pre-

vious to war; life experience, gained in good Gard(!ns

;

repatriated prisoner of war; released from Army im-

mediately when suited.—A. COLUNS. 50, Glenthorne
Road, New Soutligate, N^^ '

MONCKTON, Esq., wishes to highly
• recommend his HEAD GARDENER (where four

or more are kept) ; 18 years' all-round experience,

gained in good establishments ; Intensive Cultivation a

speciality ; excellent references ; age 33 ; married (no

family).—A. NEAL, Stre t ton Hall Gardens, Stafford.

J
ARDENER (Head) ; life experieuL-e

;

^ efficient in the requirements of good establish-

ments ; first-class experience in all branches of Horti-

culture ; 15 years Head ; highest testimonials ; age 44

;

one daughter (10) ; Army discharged ; disengaged. Please
state terms.-J. A. PEaKETT, Stansted Park, Rowlands
Castle, ' Hants.

GARDENER (Head) ; age 42.—AVILLIAM
TURNER, 18, Blomfield Stireet, Bury St. Ed-

rounds, is open to engagement with lady or gentleman
requiring the services of a thoroughly practical, first-

class man ; highly recommended ; late Royal Air Force

GEiNTLEMAN highly recommends his
GAHDHNER to anyone requiring a hard-work-

ing, trustworthy man as Head of two, or good Single-

handed, where help given ; life experience. Inside and
Out ; age 30 ; married (no family) ; disengaged. — W.
OSBORNE, Goodworth House Gardens, Clatfor*.!,

Andover^

ORCHID GROWER or GARDENER
(Head) ; highly recoiimieuded ; well up Inside

and Out, especially raising Orchids; R.H.S. Certificates;

20 years' experience; married; age 42 (one child).

State paiticulars. — W. R., Box 13, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Ga rde

n

, W.C. 2.

SIR WnXIAM PLENDER wishes to
highly recommend his HEAD WORKING GAR-

DE-N'ER ; thoroughly experienced ; Inside and Out ; also

land and stock ; age 47 ; married ; no children ; cause
of leaving former Head (hardener returning.—C. WARE,
Ovenden Gardens, Sundridge, Sevenoaks.

r^ARDENER (Head Working). — SIR
^^ IAN AMORY, Bart., Knjghtshaycs 0>urt, Tiver-

ton, highly recommends his late temporary HEAD
GARDENER as a comi>etent, trustworthy man ;

prac-

tical experience all branches ; exceptional testimonials ;

previously Foreman at Bowood ; ihaa had him un<rer

;

discharged ; age 29 ; manied when Buited.—F. BUSH,
2, Castleyard Road, Nortih Road, Highgate.

ARDENER~~(Head Working of four or
more) ; 20 years' first-class experience in the cul-

tivation of Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables ; Inside and
Out, and management of well-kept Garden ; excellent

references ; age 35 ; married (no family) ; disengaged.—
RIDGEWELL, '• Buckthorpe." Ohertsey Road, Addle-
stone, Suxrey.

T^ARDENER (Head Working); demobi
^-^ liaed, seeks re-engogemant ; 25 yeaffs' experience
in large establislnnentB ; excellent references from pre
vioufl employers, also from the Army ; married (no
family); age 37.—SUTTON, 8, Leffern Road, Shepherd's
Buso, London, W

.

(^ARDENER (Head Working); age 4b;
^-^ with life experience ; efficient in requirements of

a good escaoiishiiient ior high-class Vegetabres, choicE
Fruits, Flowering Flant«, Orchid?. Carnations, Roses,
Chrysanthemums, Alpines Herbaceous, Lawns, &c

;

economy and discipline; 18^ years Head late situation;
excellent references ; disengaged.—BURFOOT, 28 .Kmg's
Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton, Surrey.

/"^ARDENER ^(Head Working), where
^-* several are kept. — Owing to the dearh of Sir

ERNEST TRiTTON, Baxt., A. AYLING is opA for re-

engagement with lady or gentleman requiring )^ame

;

good all-round Fruit, Flowera, and Vegetables; Inside

and Out ; earlv find late forcing. Also two LADY GAR-
DE^fERS re^juiring Posts in Pleasure Grounds, &c. ; good
references. Please state wages, &c.—A. AYLING, The
Lodge, Bloomfield, Upper Norwood, S E.

(^ARDENER"" (Head Working).—Adver-
^-^ tiser, who ihas heen on work of National Import-

ance, is now disengaged ; has thorough general know-
ledge of all branches of Garden work, and more particu-

larlv Hardv Perennials, Rock Plants, and Outdoor Gar-

dening generally; capable, if desired, of designing and
carrring out extensions to ground; married (one nhild);

highest references.-W. H., Box 20, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

GARDENER (Head Working), v^k
several axe k'ept ; life experience in all branche*,

bi as Head in last situation ; age 35 ; married (two

children); well recommended; demobilised.—LEVEY. SB,

High Street. Huntingdon.

r^ ARDENER (Head Working) se.^ks le-

^^ engagement; practical experience Gardening, In-

side and Out; -understands farm management U re-

quired; age 48; marne-'i (no family); good reference;

4 years last place.—TUCK, QwLhrope Gardens, Brank-

some Wood Road, Bournemouth.

C^
ARDENER (Head Working), where

^ four ox more are kept ; life experience in all

branches Inside and Out; age 41; married (no family):

highly- recommended.-FLETCHER, The Farm. >ym-

wood', Hatfield, Herts.

I' ViROENER (Head Working>, where
^^ four or more are kept ; life experience in all

branches ; gwd reference.—-Apply, H. SCOTT & SO>i),

Woodside, S.E. 25.

(GARDENER (Head Working), where one

^ or two under kept; experienced Fruit, Flowei;

Vegetables, Inside and Out; 6 years last situation.-

PALFREYAIAN, 68, Lydgate Lane, Croolces, Sheffield.

HEAD WOKlvING GARDENER, where

three or four are kept; good all-round experience;

married (one child); 13 months' Head prior to enlist-

ment ; 7 years Second in previous situation ;
eicellem

reierences.- HOWE, 34a, Old Church Koad, Holhngton.

St. Leonards-on-Sea, Sus^^ex^ ^

C^
ARDENER (Head Working), where

^ three or four are kept; life experience in ill

branches. Inside and Out; niaaried (one child, age 0);

4 years last situiation &e Head ; excellent leferences.-

HAKnERT, Cricklewood Oonnansland, near Linffield,

Suney. ^^ ..

ARDENER (Head Working), where

three or four are kept; life experience m ali

branohes; leaving through place being sold; age ax.

married; no family —J. D., Woodbury Cottage, tarie}

Hill, Reading.

^'^ARDENER (Head Working of three or

^^ tourT; good practical experience, Inside and Our,

well recommended: disengaged when suited ;
mairiea,

yge 34.—G._HO\VE,J^Holmhurst.'^Loughton,_fcs8ex.

TiRDENER (Head Wouking) ;
lije/^;

"^
perieuce, Insldt and Out; 6 years as Hai^ i

last situation ; well feconunended ;
disengaged ,

Jge •*

—A. ANDREWS, Hardingham. AttleborQUgii.___^

ARDENER (Head Working) ;
In^hi^

recommended for ability in all branohes, ^C5

tables, Fruk, Flowers. Floral Work, ^orcmg.
^J-

general upkeep, with economy; disengaged ,a«e

married (Sie cliild. 10i).-EVANS, Bradbuurue UoU- ,

Bexiey, Kent. ____^
ARDENER (Head AVorking) se^^^^j.^'J^

engagement, where t/«.^<>'^
„Tout"'can be Vel

years' experience as Head; I"/^'^^ il^'^.X^DY pineh^^
recommended; maxried; age 48.—W. Buuui, ^

Gardens, Langley Avenue . Surbiton. —_-

GARDENER (Head Working) seel^^ re-

engagement; first-claea ^''P^^^^^^.lDhie. Ht--

Flowers, and Vegetables; Inside
'^^'^.'^fJ^bhshnieDt; lo

baceous and general work, m S"^^
.^.^^'^e^^^^^^^^^

vears liead in present situation ;
highlv re^^nu^j^p_

just discharged from Army.—Apply to J- JBaci^

'^
iniilla Lacev Gardens, Dorjong.^urrey^ rr—^
ZlARDENER (Head Workin^g^^; ^l^e

|„;

G

Ĝ perience. Inside and »»t
= .^'^^^Xs g^^"^^ ^

deners; practical experience in ^^
^**™?^^„i„!.* . excellent

large esUblishments; also Market Gard— "'>'-

references.—A. F. B.. Naboth Cottages.

Bucka.

DISCHARGED Soldier seeks re-^ngage^

--^ ment as HEAD WORKING GARDENER,
^^^.

one or two more are kept ; life experience ^ {"^^^
door woflc, gained in good establishments; ^^{ijjioNS.

mended ; married when suited ; age 2y.—a.

St. Giles* (jaxdens, Salisbury, Dcj;get

GARDENER (Head Working) ; •— ^^
perience all branohes; electric I'K"'* J^d'- well

stock if required; 16 years la^t situation as n^^^^j^

recommended; free now; age 44; married. J-

Park House, Oolnbrook, Bucks.
^.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; J.^^ncei:
perience -an branches; »?« ^ ^ ?*™„nl,ps S"^'

could manage small estate. Please state wa«
j^^^^g,

P. W., Box 16, 41, Wellington Street. Covent

W.C. 2.
^^

i^gre

GARDENER (Head Working), ^^
;:

fhree or more are kept; l^ff e^P"'^"^ (t«fl

branches; good references; age 55; "^i_._p^t BrU'

ohildren).-Appiv, W. WHITE, 41, B«.-tley Street.

ton, S.W.2. _ ^Utlv
GARDENER (Head Working).—*;.^.

thoroughlv recommends her late "-Y^^ ceve:'

DENER, wiho naa been with her 9 years, ^^"'gg^eniti?

are kept; tlwrough pra^Hical expeo-ience o^.'Ig,, M
in all branches; excellent references; age 'iS.-p

^

2 41 Wellington Street, Oovenrt Garden^_v*

—

-^
*

' Elsha^

Ute HEAD ^WORKING GARDENER to Jaf^J^ g«**
man requiring a fully competent n>an^_;[I';°Tand p"^

c
^*l "" ^ "~

^

'(APT. WYNDHAM TH0M-\S, hil

Hali. Lincoln, will be pTea-^d to ^^^^^^enVr

man requiring a fully oompeient «»''"•;;", ^nd e"^
of Fruit, Plants, and Vegetable*; pra^^^^^'J" 45.'**

getic worker; life experience ; married age

dress WELFORD. Brookhurst. Ewhurst, Surre.
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[Wdr-

:per(i>

e k

(Head Working). MR.

ISC',

:pensy

GARDENER (Head Working) desires re-

engageineiKt, wJiere two or four are kept; expert

in the cultivation of choice Fruits and Vegetables under

Class atee FUweri»c Ka^tl, Foroinff and Cutting;

esccllent referen^-es; life experience; single; disen-

gaged Februarj 8.—Apply, HEAD GARDENER, Skeffing-

toa HaU, Leioeater.

J^ARDENER
^^ BUTLEJR, Wilton House Gardens, near Salisbury,

will be pleased to reoommend hia FOREMAN, CECIL
COOL, to any lady or gentleman requiring a thorough
good ail-ijund Gardener, age 30.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, where
t~wo or three are kept ; 30 years' experience in all

branches; a years with present employer; or Chauffeur
in good establishment ; manage electric light.—G. PLUM-
TREE, 14, Buroote Ctotfcages, near Abingdon.

ARDENER (Head Working) wants situ-
ation where one or two more are kept ; 25

years' experience; age 43; married; no familj' ; disen-

gaged.—Please state full particulars, F. D., 21, Carlos

Street, Godalming, Sm-rey.

(^^ARDENER (Head Working) M-eks silu-
^-^ ation ; life experience in all branches; Inside and
Out; married; age 50; good references.—W. TUCK, The
Gardens, Pishiobury Park, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

r<ARDENER~(HEA'irWoRK7NG)
;

just de-
^^ mobilised; w^liere two or three kept; well up in

all branches. Inside and Out ; Flowers, Fruit, and
Vegetables

; good references ; age 46 ; married (one
child) ; South preferred.—SNOW, Tackley, Qxoh.

/;j.ARDENER (Head Working), where one
^^ or two under kept; experienced Fruit, Flowers,
Vegetables ; Inside and Out ; 6 years' last situation.

—

PAl.FRKYMAN, 68. Lydgate Lane, Orookee. Sheffield.

QARDENER ^(Head Working) ; ih^-
roughly experienced all branches ; Inside and

Outside; where three or four are kept; married (two
^rr -children); good references; age 29.—THORPE, Poundoii,
i

*'* Bicester
Cocif —

, P DE QUINCEY, Esq., Oakwood, Chisle-
QOi- * hurst, wishes to recommend S. WOODARD as

Ini* G-^HDE:?ER (Head Workikg), where three or more axe
^;i sept: excellent references; 13 years' experience; Army
rhtoD, & g'g^i'arged; age 52; married (one child).

QARDENER (Head Working or Single-
handed), with help given ; life experience. In-

side and Oujt; three years last situation; married; dis-
eng>:iged.—MARTTN. 19, Great Enton, Witley, Surrey.

QARDENER (Head Working), demobi-
lisea, seeks re-engagement ; life expei'ience In

f^^ ^r»e establishments in all branches ; excellent reier-
igBg!i.*«nces; married (no family); a«e 41. — KYME. Ravens-
jdi«^ ^i

ood. AlderT^j Edge, Cheshire.

ri^G-"^^^.^^'^^^^ (Head Working) seeks ap-
^"' pointment

; long experience ; well recommended
^^ *!. nr-rTxT^i*"* '^'^^ reliable; Midlands preferred—WM.
Out;* £iil£l^_SandylAne, Tettenhall. Wolverhampton.

1), i-

Til,,

laittt

m
pricr

latiot;

:

Old, lb

ent f!^'

Eeir-

ING'.

sirs t

iirir

QARDENER (Head Working); life ex-

Misnl^n Pf^^*"^. Inside and Out; also Landscaping, to
^ '-iTriii *

advise; son 17; wife laundress if required.

Sf^ ^rSlj^^/ disengag^d.-AUSTIN, Horringer,

r*1^ G'^^^^^'^ER^Head Working), where one
'J** Out- J!^^i"^^^*

^^ ^®P*^; ^ife experience. Inside and
•V- (no 'fnmnS\

a««; energetic; good references; married

NGli;£«^,^!!G2d^
^2, 41, Wellington. Street.

.„^i G^^fDENEiriHEAD Working), where
den'"*. »3 Hm^"''^!"^'^ ^^^ ^®P*; life experience; 6 years
f.
^' BFwiF^' T^!^^^^®^^"^^: married (two children).—

• --^^:^i^^^e_Knapp, Thombury. Glog.

;ks
r Q^RDENER~(Head Working^, demobi-

VRP^ from ir(i!y*^i
"^^'^'' ^^^^ situation; exceHent reierences

leiK-c WORTH Twi^^D L**** ^2; married (one (Aild).—BUD-
inis; ; Surrey.

B^etory, Old M^iaen, Worcester Park.
ig^—i ~^^—— .

-QARDENER seeks situation, where help
>'*^'; Oataide- 10

"' ^* ^' Sfood knowledge of Inside and
iiPq>inan-ied' whRj^*"^--. l^Pen&nce in good establishments;

'•^.^J^^^OottenhSi T^^- ^^'^^ preferred -R. BROWN.

Soldier Post" V Rino.i« K ^
—— requires j. uov ,

^^i^ '$^-^^^<iix^fi^^ ' ^. 26; married (one child); fair.

g«^,,-Jhe vXe P^[;f^«: able to mUk.-A. GOODCHILD

charged war worker
; life experience ; age 48 ,

FOWLER, Bourne Villa. Winter-

where help is eiven ; dis-

'^r^^:iJ.tl?^}^ recommends GARDENER;
-'?^ ^'0.0 Mv i^^^*^"*

Under; served all through
r^^r^l -^^^hum. '-' "-^—MRS. CHAMBEHLAIN. St. Marye's,

(Working)
;'^^'' ^' '^^' able- ifi

' \ " vniviPiu;
i capable, reli-

Pfi<^ ^v^oumbera ' mS^^P^^' Practical experience. Vines,
fl^tr^rriM (two^,VZ\o^^*rs, and V^etahles ;' age 30

taeV,»«IerTed. PleaS'S'^r"^ ' ^^ceHent referen<-es ; South

'*!f'?K;'''> : 1 veii. I
"Porience

; a^e 41 ; ma.rried (no

S!^^^

Gardens, WoTdin^ham, Surrey.

CEtOND GARDENER setks situation;
*^^ 14 years* experience, Inside and Out ; recently
releaeed from Army

; previously 18 mouths Inside Fore-
man Hewell Grange ; married (one .-hiM)—MASTERS,
c/o The Lodge, Docklow Court, Leominster. Disen-
gaged February 10.

Q.ARDEN'ER (Second) seeks situation,
^-^ Inside

; w^ell up in all branches ; single ; age 28

:

g.Kxi references.—B. HOBBS. Houghton Grang:e, near
Huntingdon,

l^OREMAN, Outside or Kitchen GardtJiT,
seeks re-engagement on demobilisation ; life ex-

perience
; excellent references ; age 36 ; married ; one

child (age 7).—DRIVER A. G. ALLEN. T/259646, 489
Coy., R.A-S.C, Linden Park , Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

JT^OREMAN (Won k t y g t
. married, req uires- sit-ua'tion ; Cucumbers Tonvatos Chrysanthemums,

Roses, Ferns, Bulbs, Bedding, and General Stuff; gima
references.—A. BARNARD. 3, Rosslvn Cottages C^d-
nriore Lane, Oheshiint, Herts.

oremanHTpOKJliMAN; good experience in Grapes,
Tomatos. and Cucumbers; oonipetent to take en-

tire charge
; married

; good reference.—A., Box 25 41
Wellingtoai Street, Covent Garden^ \\ ,C. 2.

JOURNEYMAN wants situation ; experi-
enced Ins^ide and Out ; 3 years' present place

;

good reference ; age over 18 ; strong, good appearance.-
Apply, GARDENER, OiiS, Shanklin, Isle of Wight.

JOURNEYMAN seeks' situation in large
ejfttaiblishmcnt ; 6 lears' experience before tJie

war ; Inside and Out ; age 23 ; good references ; demo-
bilised soldier. — VViL AINSLEY, Woodside Cottage.
Darlington.

L

T\r G^AFFHAM wishes to improve liim-
" • • aelf ; Inside or Inside and Out ; age 18 ; Bothy

preferred. Starte wages.— White's Cottage, Broad Street
Common, near Guildford

.

VO UTH (15) desires situatiuiTlxTTM'-
-" PROVER ; 18 mouths on mayor's estate ; Bothy

;

Outside preierred
;
good reference.—Please write, stat-

ing wageA, &c., O. DRIVER, 10. Marsihall Street, Shear-
wood, Notung-ham.

F ADY GARDENER, well educated, 10
-*-^ years' experience, desires work February under
good Head ; wishes extend knowledge Hardy Fruit,
take duty ; last two years Glass Foreuoman ; preferably
Home Counties and Bothy. — GILBERT. Danesbiiry
Boiiiy, Welwyn, Herts.

T~TbYnGARl5ENER desires Post uiid7r
-^^^ good Head; Inside and Out; 3 years' experience;
duty if wanted.—P. A. LOWE, Xlie Gaixlens, Hai-Uiaju
Park , Oors'ham, WiJt«. •

I ADY^GARDENER seeks Post u7ider
--^ Head; experienced Fruit. Flowers. VegebableB,
Gljfs.-S.. 46, Fowler's Walk. Ealing. W. 5.

T ADY GARDENER desires Post under
-'-^ Head; 4 years' exi>erience. Inside and Out; good
references, — Apply. MISS DAVIS, c/o Mrs. Bryan,
Hamilton Cottage. Hanover Street, Chelteniham, Glos.

YOUNG WOMAN (34) desii-es r-e-en-

gagement, under good Head ; experienced, In-

side and Out ; here 2 years 4 months ; free now.

—

SADLER, The Bothy, Hartham Park, Corshani, WM lts.

"\rOUNG LADY, 9 years' experience as
-- Florist, seeks Post as" TABLE DECORATOR in

hotel or gentleman's house; would assist in Conserva-

tories or light Garden work in spare time.—G. D., Box
6, 41, Wellington Street. Covent (Sarden. W.C. 2.

LADY GARDENER; some experience, In-
side and Out, desires Poet in gentleman's Gar-

den. under pnactical Gardener. State terms.—Apply,

Drumniond House, Moffat.

GIRL of 18, accustomed Outdoor work, un-
trained, wishes to be trained as GARDENER,

Inside and Out, under good Head. — MISS DORA
S\'rTH. Stain/ton, Penrith

MAN seeks charge electric light, oil and
suction gas engines, motors, pumps, &c. ;

good

knowledge of Gardening ; Inside and Chit ;
married

;

age 34 ; one child (age 4).—RICHENS, Heacham, King's

Lynn, Norfolk.

TRADE

A

TRAVELLER desires re-engagement to

first-clasa firm of Nursery and Se^lsmen, &c,

;

wholesale or retail; age 48; well known and connected ;

18 years' experience.—Apply, H.- J. R., Box 17, 41, Wel-

lington Street, OQYent_Gard^. W.C. 2.

TRAVELLER.—GEO. W. HAGON de-

sires rfe-engagement ; 10 vears West and Midlands;

Army discharge ; liighest references.—11, High Street,

Leamington
.

.

SITUATION required as a Carnation and
Sweet Pea GROWER ; 8 years' experience as mich ;

also well up in Xomatos, Cucumbers, Ferns, Bulb Forc-

ing &c ; good hand at Floral Designs; highest refer-

ences; state wages, particulars, &c. ; distance no ob-

ject. — MANNS. 1, Fitzmaurice Road, Christchurch,

H ants^
.

MANAGER requires re-engagement.

Master Grower Tomartos, Cucumbers, Chrj-eanthe-

mums, and Bulb Forcing. 5:c. ;
good control of labour,

comhinod wiih bueinefs amiity.—G. S., 63. Hamilton

S'jnare. Birkenhead.

ADVERTISER seeks situation as Carna-
'^'*-

tion GROWER; could take charge of large quan-
tity; life experience; gtwd reference*, including i^
yeara with well-known firm ; ajv 40 ; single. St;ite

wages—W. J.. Box 11, 41, WeUingt<jn Street, Covent
Garden. WC. 2. „___
IVTANAGER or FOREMAN ; life experi-
^ * ence in the trade ; controlling labour and pro-
ducing everything required for up-to-date Nursery.-
S. W., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street. Covent G«rden.
W.C. 2.

TL^ORKMAN requires situation as Carna-
tion OROWfciR; life experieiic-e in Market iiiio

Exhibition work ; 7 years last situation
; good refer-

ences.—W. T., Box 5, 41. Wellington Street, CVivtnt
Garden, W.C. 2. ^
P0RE:MAN (JROWER of lUidy IV^-* nials And Alpine Plants,—Advert iser^ who haj* been
on munitions for Ui€ pust two >ears, i^ now free to
accept engfiLr'>i"nonfc; lifelong experiom-e in this branch
nf the trade; capable of taking entire cb-axge of this
dep^irtment, inclndin^f, if nece^aary, the drawinc-up of

cauloguee, exhibiting, &c,, or could manage General
Nursery, Please sto^te wages, and if position would be a
IKMHianencv provided satisfaction is given. Highest
references.—R. H., Box 19, 41, Wellingkm Street, Covent
Gardeo, W.C. 2^

CEED lllADE.—Ailverliser i? open for uJi
^^ engagement ad MANAUKK, wuh a first-clasa

house, w^ho desires up-to-diate methods, introducing into

its bu^^ine:^ ; cax>;ible of taking entire control; thorough
knowledge of all departments of the trade; at pre**ent
holding similar position with one ol the largest pro-
vinci^U firms. — Apply, E. W,, Box S, 41, Wellingt<in
Street, Qo\^i\t Garden, W,C. 2

\TANAGER, retail Seeds and FlorisTTtk-
•^ eires chango of position ; periiuinent ; Iife'« ex-

perience at counter trade in both departmenta. State
nyilarv —' SEEDSMAN." Box 21. 41, Wellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

A DVERTISER, 17 vears' experience,
•^^ Seetis, Horticultura! and Agricultural, TraveJling,
Nurf^ery, and Office, desires position; ex Army; excel-
lent referenoes ; a^e 35 ; please state ealary offered.—
P. S., Box 8, 41. Welliiigtun Street, Covent Garden,
W.C. 2.

T)ISCn.VRGE"b Soulier, 32, marrit-d, de-^^ sires ^ood progrewive permanency ; 14 yearB' ex-
perience Mail Order, Seeds, Uulbs, and Nursery; capable
manager; good references; disengaged; West Country
preferred, not essential.—REAVES, West lladdon, Rugby.

ADVERTISER
See<l3, Bulbs, Floral Work ; c-apnble of managing dr*

pajtjnent or branch. — W. O., 61, Washington Street,
Kingfithorpe, Northampton.

advertiser; well educated, college
^^*- training, well up in Nursery and Seed Trade,
seeks situation.-R. S. Box 22, 41. Wellington Street.
Oovent Garden, W.C. Z.

rr^O NURSERYMEN.—Sergt.-AUjoiTl^-^ ing Army; single; haa thorough knowledge od

Outdoor Fruit and Vegetable Growing, wants experi-
ence in Fruit Culture under GJaas. Offers full work for

seasoit, in return (or board and lodging and instruction.
—S. C. WRIGilT, 44, Burnt Ash Hill, Lee, S-E. 12.

T ADY^ GAR1)ENER7T veaTs^ experi^:e,
-*-* Commercial Vespet-able Oouree Diploma, see^s
Post. ^larket Garden or Nursery prPiferred ; would join
anoUier.—L. E., Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Covenl
Garden, W.C. 2.

PARPENTER,
^^ Post ; 20 years'
Railway Street. Bath.

Horticultural, single, seeks
experience. — J. HENDERSON, 6,

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdTertiaements int«>nded for insertion in tba n
issue > UST reach THE PUBLISHER not later tbi

TUESDAY, 5 p-m.

• xt

Ordinary PositioiiB per page 10 10
Facing matter and Back Pajre ... „ „ 12 12

Half and quarter pages, column and half column
spaces, pro rata.

d.

o
o

SMALLQ ADVERTISEMENTS.
s.

3First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words) ... «,

mtGT 11116 cLll/cF **« fr«* »*4 *«« 4*4 •«A

Per inch, single column „ 7
Per inch, across 2 columns ,. I4
Per inch, across 3 column^ 1 l

Front page (no display) 1/- per line space.
[Headline counted as two lines.]

Fee for having replies addressed to this office, 6d.

d.

«

41. WELLINGTON STREET,
GOVETST GARDEN. LONDON. W.r,2

. Telegrams: "GARDCHRoy, Rand, Loni>on.**

} JTelephnite : Grkrard if42.
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SUSSEX TRUG BASKETS
AT

PRICES PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED.

GOOSEBERRIES, BLACK AND RED
CURRANTS.

(Many thousands to offer.)

GIANT RED, HAND-PICKED
SHALLOTS,

a lbs 3/9. 6 lbs. 7/- (post free).

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

.

"'^
coxs

Orange Pippin Apple-trees

We can offer 100 6-year old Fruiting

Bushes, on Paradise Stock, about

8 feet high. Prices on application.

S, SPOONER e Sons
THE NURSERIES HOUNSLOW

[Januabt 25, 1919.

Wm. BIGNELL & SON,
NURSERYMEN & SEEDSMEN,
HIGHGATE, N. 6.

Ask for Seed Catalogue.

ORCHIDS
Clean, well-grown an 1 cheap ; also

Manr Rar* and Choice Variatiea.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS.

\ Kindly Bend for Catalogue.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

LITTLES
WEED

'0'50«0U*

LITTLE'8 WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid),

Double Strength.

Gallon Dnun
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE & SOM, LTD.. DONC^STER.

GARTERS nsTTD SEEDS Hi"

CHOICE VEGETABLES AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

ALL SEEDS 6d. PER PACKET.

Price List on Rfxftpt of 2d. Postage.

SEEDS FOR ALLOTMENTS.
Special Varieties In large coloured pockets.

4>d. per packet.

Agents everywhere.

ttAti

AO^i

iMIilifimiRHfi., Seedsmen to H.M.m
GROWERS OF GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS,

BranchM: 237, High Holborn. W.C- 1, and 53a, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4.

M0LI

umui

:^grr=^'
Mifrui

L^l-i

Lists Free.

DICKSON'S

By Appointment ToiiisMdjest'

Order Now.
J

ROSE TREES, i
Alex. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd., " Hawlmark," Newtownards, Co. Down,

SOI 'VICTORY' SEEDS
ELSOM*S PEAS. - PEAS being scarce should be boufiht

immediatelv. Pilot. 3 ft., 1/10; 6r»dug. 3 ft., yiO;

Eisom's Eiiiiy Uem, 18in., 2 4 Little Marvel. 2it.,

2/4; Eiigliah Wonder, 2/2; all per pint, posttfe, Ito

3 pints, tid extra. m
ELSQM*S BBOAD BEANS.—Eaily Long Pod. ;d. ; Ex.

liibition Long Pod. lOd. ; Green Wiudsoi, 8d.;r.iiint

Windsor. 9d. ; I,eviathan Long Pod, lud, ; all per

pint, postage, 1 to 3 pints (ki. extra.

ELSOM 6 ONION SEED.—For Monster OnioTis. Vedford-

shire Champion, James' Keeping, fi >iishaiu Park,

Nuneham I'ark ; all 1/4 per oz. Giant Zittao, l/«per

oz. Cranston's Excelsior (ru'ser's stock), packet*,

1/- and 2/6 each. Ailaa Craig, 3/- per oa., i ost tr-t.

ELSOM'S ^ELEi.TED SEED POTATOES.—Diike of YorK

Early Victor, Express, Aahleaf, May Queen, Eclipst

Puritan, all 3/(> stone. The Ally. Evttuood, King

Edward Great Scot, B itish Qneen, Up-to-Date

Arian Cliief, Scottish Faniitr. and Golden Wundei,

all 2/6 stone. Bags and carriage (pass, train', 14 Ibi,

1/3, 2h lbs., 1/9, and 42 Wjs., 2/- extra; 6« IK and

over sent by goods, carriage forward.

ELSOM'S TOMATOES for eai ly sowing.-FIILBASKET,

produces heavy trusses of thenicemedium-aiieiruitBoi

much in request AIL6A CRAICJor earlmess.qu&.ity.

and cropping power, is unrivalled. Both suitable for

gn.wing in or out doors. Reed of eith- r (Kaiseri

Stock) 25. 6d ; 100 1/6 ; 250 «eeds 2 6. poet fr«.

ELSOM'S SHALLOTS Hand-picked. .' lb. , 2/e. p"st free

ELSOM'S C ANT SWEET PEAS.-Wixca,l/-02.. postiree.

Lisom's Seed^O'-e alt Guaranteed ot

Standard Germination and Paritp

n

SPECIAL TERMS TO ALLOT«EMT SECRETARIES

AND SEED AGENTS POST FREE.

GEORGE ELSOM,
Seed Merchant,

Established Three-quarters of a (Vntnrj.

Q

SHEET

IH

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinarr 21-0*.
g^»«iJ*;;J*^g'i^— BO scarce. The new Britteh B«
'f 'J

»>»«* "J^
A in. (or equal to stout 21 oi.) '" *"*,"ir7 dellverwl

supplied to buyeis- Les, ai favourable iTic«««^^a^

free and sound in the country in flV'a»*»"**- .^ the «"*
ordinary 21-oz Brlttah Sheet Olasi. und«r we

conditions _ T

Manufaoturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT
"BLACKFRIARS BRAND/'

AND

UNSEED OIL
PUTTY,

which can only be supplied if

"A" Certlficat*J is provided. ^
ESKIMO '^HlfEilEADLElS) PAINT, GLAZIERS'

™ll'

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS.JJ-tf^

34, Bt. 40HN STREET, WEST BMITHFIELB, UJMDP", ^^
Ana Blackfriara Wharf, Upper Orounfl »«

Oiiote GARDKNBRrf CHR0BX*JI.».

i

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

v*^ y\

LOnOON

and makes the Ganien
^
TP4CE MARK

Sold e\erywhere for Horticultuial purpose* in Packets at 9cl. A i/3
anl in BRANDED ami SKALED BAG3 : 71 a., 3/-; 141*8. B/. ; 28 Ihs., ©/- M lbs 10/.
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'rMfK CELEBKATED XL ALL SPECI-^ AUTIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
sTn.L IKhRE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WA till

^111 powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It ^-ho-

oii^lily fleau&es Fruil Tiee» and Buthes, both buds
nd hark. Can hs iis?d anr time before the buds begin

swell in i,he .si)riiig. X"l ALL NICOTINE LlQl ll)

IXSEOTICTDE. The gardenetg* favbUrite Wash for the
ibwthit-e destiuftion ul" Thiip, Scale, Mealy Bug, &c.
It tliiti wash is used occasionally, a total absence of

' 'ts, both on Fruit. Trees and "iMants can be secured
in any ffarden. XL ALL NICOTINE SHREDS. The
most potent, safe, and effectual Funugrotit. I'swl with-
out any apparatus, simply burn on the floor of the

^Greenhou=e. XL NICOTINE FrMIGATIN^ COM
^'urXD. Both in liquid and cake, these old favourites
"^re still as popular as ever. Many other XL ALL Pie-

Ii.uatioiis are indispensable in the garden. Get a com-
plete list from your N.S. or Florist, or f*n<l to m<^ for
one and ii.iine address of your nearest Agent —G R
UlCHAKDS. Manufeotuier 234
L-ndon. S.E. L

Borough High Street,

^LSHURST COMPOUND. ~ Insecti.nde
and Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation ; highly

Ml'

m

Ho

W*

G
Oomm

u-L ,^* 191415. Suld by defllera in Garden Sundries.
^Mjole^e: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD..Battersea, London, S.W. 11.

]\JACKENZIE & MONCUrT Limited.
T 1

Hothouse Builders and Heating Engineers.
u>ndun, Ediaborgh. and Ola^ow. By Special Appoint-

ed N.W
^^^ ^'''^- ^°'''^^'' ^®''* ^' Camden

0'

"i

I

0^

SAVE COAL
SAVE L^UiOUR.

XTAii- .» ^-^^^ SIDNEY.
^^uvy IS the tune to plant a KELWAY
;.

COLOUR BORDER, and vou will be able to enjov

t,r.„.'''"^^^^^
heautv for many years without any oddi-tKjna. expense or labom-.

Pmi^Y?c famous PAEONIES, DELPHINIUMS,
cl i«iiH i Vi,^"** J^^}^^ ^^^^^^ ^ardv Perennials are in-

fr^m Jr^t. cf''
^^^"^ Schemes, which provide blooms

Sr^^ll^ Spring to late Autumn.

Ptant nJn^J''^''^l'''^J^"*' °^ >'^"r bonders to the Retail^n£Pepartment, KELWAY_&_SON^ngport, Somer^t.

W^|;,, ^J^^'CAN TUCKER XIOXS,
C->nservaroVi;, ivw°'*i^°^'^' South Tottenham. N. 15.

i'-rt^le BuUdings."t'c.
'^''*^'"''

^
"'"""'^ Peach-houses,

P^^n^P'^ >^''^'W ILLUSTRATED
i« VOW RpVS^^^ ^^ ^^^ PRODUCT SEEDSJW KEADV and a copy will be sent post free to

anv address on receipt of postcard.
Write at once to

D , T,
FIDLER i SONS.

^ !!gJl^Ljerkahire Seed Storey READING.

B^^.^^S SELECT ^SEEI)S7-Xew Tllus-

'^^^ds u t; '-'^'^loswe of choice Vegetables and Flower
plication Z '-^^^y- ^"^ ^^'" ^'^ ^"t post free on ap-
A). R H I^t[?^ }%'''^^ ^ Allotment Societies.-(Dept.

-- m?M^r??i'^^ new Climbing Roses, Mer-
.. ','li°^^^ ,M*^I''^I-. ^'.K-S. and ^'Cory CupV im-

Medals,
c,f.*»j J ', , ^"^— ^w-*^ i*i«ir>i ua£»iiuir scarlet-

^^^^li OrX?^''"^^*!,^^^^ clusters. 25. ed. to 7s. 6d.

^V^Jth^ai rPn<?J *;'^ raisers.-WM. PAUL & SON,-^-^jjAMjCROss L̂TD., Waltham Crogs, Herts.

M, GROVIC &~cb. — Telephone 6069
''^'^nrera A^'i"u'

?^^^ ^^^ ^« merchant* and manu-
'^-. Rutlii^ «* !1 .

°^ P'S^' ^^^ ^^P^ in stock. Office:
'''and Street, Commercial Road E 1

EACH OF THE FOLLOWING OF
1)ICKS0N & ROBTX SOX'S VEGE-
--^ TABLES AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AT THK
"|> OYAL HORT. SOCY 'S SHOW
-*^ OF VEGETABLES, SEPTEiiBER. 1918.

D. & R.'s Exhibition -Runner Bean, 2p. 6d. pint.

D. it R's Exhibition Beet. 9d. pkt.. Is. 6d. oz.

D. & R's Exhibition B. Sprout, Is. pkf., 2s. 6d. 02.
D. & R's Peifection Carrot, 9d. pkt.. Is. 6d. oz.
D, & R'a Matchless Carrot, 9d. pkt., Is. &d. oz.

D. & R's M/chtr Ohampioai Red Oelery, 1$. pkt.
D & R's M/chter Champion White Celery, U. pkt.
D. & R's Premier Onion, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. pkt.
D. & R's Moneymaker Tonwto, le. pkt.

LVK(JE VEGETAliLE & FU)\VEU SEED CATALOGUE
FREE.

DTCKSON & R0BL\SON, Manchester.
The King's Seedsmen.

T AXTOX'S SEEDS. 1919.—New list, con-
"^'^ taining all the latest novelties, including the new
Pea I^xton's t^uperb- Gratis on upplication.—LAXTUN
BROS.. BtdfQid-

a T>REMIER " Vegetable and Flower
-- Seeds. Highest quality. Beat value. Exhibition

Priae Aiisa Craig Onion <Eugliyb grown seed), 6d., Is.,

iind Is. fed. per packet, post free. Write for Seed Guide,
free.—PKEM1J:R SEED CO.. LTD., Seed SpecialisW. 11'/,

London Road, Brighton.

I J OSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
-"*^ NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price

list, with Hints on How to Grow Roaes, now reiiidy,

post free.—Write to-d.ay, A. J. & ALLEN, Rose^

Growers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

YORKSTONE and SKEGNESS SLAB-
-*- BING, for garden paths and paved gardens; only
limited quantity; on rail at London. — Apply, VORK-
STONE AGENCY, 104 , Great Portland Street, W. I.

r^OEBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
^-^ burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue
anid Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper ia m«n-
tioned.

(^GREENHOUSES, Conservatories, Viuer-
^-^ ies. Peach Houses, Forcing Houses, Heating, Gar-

den Frames, Portable Buildings, ie.—FENK & CO., Con
stantine Works, Ipswich.

T^VERYTHING for JAPANESE GAR-
-^ DENS.—the YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.. LTD.,
Craven House, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2.

T GRAY, LTD., .Builder of Conserva-
" • tories. Greenhouses &c., and Heating Engineers,

Dunvera Street, CheUea, London, S.W. 3. Wire,
Western, London. Telephone : 201 Western.

201,

A^TELLS' Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
* • now ready, post free on application.—W. WELLS
& CO., Merstham, Surrey.

tiARR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready free.
•^ For a select list of tlie best Vegetable and Flower
Seeds of finest .^elected strains and tested growth.
At the R.II.S. Wisley Trials our strains of Vegetable

SeeSs have received exceptional recognition for iiigh

quality many having been highly commended and
several given First-clasa Oertificates and Awards of
Merit.—BARft & SONS King Street Covent Garden,
London, W.C. 2.

(CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS,
market varieties: trade prices. List free.—CLEA'E-

DON ESTATE NURSERIES, Cievedon, Somerset.

For Advertisement Charges see Issue of Jan. 25.

^ SUTTON'S ^
Early Vegetables for

Present Sowing.

BUTTON'S PIONEER PEA.—The largest
'^ nodded Dwarf Pea. t>er Dint 3fl_

<; UTTOX 'S TENDER
*^ OUMBING FRENCH BEAN.
under GJa^s, per pint 2a. 6d.

and TRU£
-Ejcceileut for culturu

BUTTON'S MAGNUM BONUM CAULI-
*^ FLOWER.—Solid pure white heada, per pki. ii«. t>d.

JiUTTON'S EVERYDAY CUCUMBER.
*^ An i!!-B©ason variety, per packet 28. 6d,

^UTTON'S PRINCESS OF WALES
^^ TOMATO.—An early smooth fruited, per packet
U. 9d. and 2a. 6d.

SUTTON & SON S, The King's Seedsmen.

^ READING. ^
C; A N D E R S, Orchid Growers,
^^

St. -Ubans.

"IfcDOUGALL'S *' FUMERS " and In-
^'-'- seciicido '"Siheets" ior Gre^^oihouae Fumigation.
Safe, efltectual, ev-onoinical. Sold by all Seedanen ami
N urserymen.

SPLENDID ! "—A critic's verdict of
" Jottings of an Allotment Gardener." Order

at onoe from Author. Box 18. 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C. 2. Post free, Is. 94d.

Scotch-grown" SEED potatos, for
immediate delivery.—Duke of York. 5e. ; Edzell

Blue, 58.; Midlothian Early, 5s.; Kerr's Pink, 5s.;

Majestic, 6s.; all per Mlbs., carriage e^tra. List free.

—I). G. PURDIE, 6, Waterloo Street, Glasgow.

'^riXY SEEDLINGS, just ready for prick-
^ In^ out at correct d^tes for best possible results

^

saves anxiety and uncertainty of raising from seeds ; an
pfjpulflr kinT_is lor the Gretnhouse^ Summer BedUingr ^iiui

Hardv Flnwer Border. Write for catalogue.—HTOKKIE
& STOURIE, Flower Seeds Specialists, Glenoarse, Pert'h-

sjiire,

GREENHOU SE~PATNTfNG and GLAZ-
ING.—We can now i^upplv " VITROLITE," the

best paint, 22s. per gall. " PLASTINE." the imperish-
able putty, 36s. per cwt. Pre-war qualitv.—W. CARSON
.1- SONS, Grove Works, Battersea, S.W._11.

OEED POTATOS. — Epicures, 10s. cwt.
;^^ Sharp's Express, 14s. : Mainrrops, 8s. 6d. Send

for price list.—W. J. PLAYER, High Ridge Farms, Had-
denhnm, CamTjs.

f
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SALCS BY AUOTIOM.
%

\

HANWORTH, near FELTHAM,
MIDDLESEX.

Re Thomas S. Ware (1902), Ltd.

In the HigIB Court of Justice.
(

.. CLEARANCE SALE.
lAr^e qiiantitiea of Bejfonias, inclu<iing: Ware's cele

teated collection of named double varietres, the col-

leotioa of DaliUas, several lots of Herbaceous Plants.

Several hundrflKl lighte.
*

Tools, Utensils, Office Furniture, Seed Drawers, and

Seed Sliop Fittings, Flower Pots, Vans, and Sundries.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE it MORRIS,
having disposed of the Freehold Estate, will sell

tbe al>oTe by auction on the prpnii.-e.-,

WARE'S NURSERIES, HANWORTH,
On Monday and Tuesday, February 3rd and 4ih,

Ht m o'clock each day.

May be viewed one week prior to sale. Catalogues

had on the premises of Messrs. Dawson & Co., Solici-

lors 2. New Square, W.0. 2 ; F. Hyland, Esq., the

Receiver (Me«rs. Hvland & Riches), Accountants, 81,

Oannon Street, E.C. 4 ; and of the Auctioneers and

Taluers. 67 and 68, Qheapside, E-O- 2- __^_
WEDNESDAY NEXT.

Rose Trees, Fruit Trees and Bushes, named Rhododen
dron« Herbaceous PLuits, and Spring-flnwermg

Bulbe.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
will sell the above at their Central Sale Rooms,

and 68. Cheapside, London, E.C.,

On Wednesday, February 5th, at 1 o'clock.

Datalosrue€ had. Comniissions executed. >

FRIDAY NEXT. i

Well-grown, established Orohids, from various collection?,

t.ige'ther with Orchid?', in flower .ind bud.

MESSRS. I'ROTHEROE & MORRIS
will sell the above by auction at ttieir Cciitriil S:ile

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, Ix>ndon, E.G. 2.

On Frldav next, February 7tb, ai I o'clcck

Oatalogues had. Commissions executed.

Ex Prize Court and other sources.

MESSRS. TOPLIS & HARDING
will SELL by AUCTION

At their Auction Rooms at

137, Cheapside, E.C.,

On TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11th, 1919,

A. Large Quantity of

Flower & Vegetable Seeds
In Great Variety, in all about 250 Lots,

jncludini:

Sweet Pea (various), Stanhope Poppy, Chrysanthemum

,

l^ve Lies Bleeding, Nasturtium Tall (variegated), Sweet

Alyssum Poppy (The Shirley), LupiiLs (mixed), O^anus

Minor Wallflower, Nicotiana afflnis (Tobacco plant), Bal-

loon Vine, Balsam (fine mixed), Godetia (Duchcsa of

AlbaJiy), Sweet Soabious, Marigold (French), Tropoeolum

(C3an;iry Creeper), Malope (grandifiora). Sweet Sultan,

Virginia Stock, Mignonette. &c.. &c

In Lar^e Quantities suitable for Wholesalers

and Smaller Quantities of many other varieties,

also suitable for Wholesale and Retail,

inclnding—

Ooreopiffls (mired), Amtirrhinum (Snai>drogon), Aster,

Borecole (Cottage Kale), Sweet William, Sweet Alyssum,

Phlox Drummondi (Tarious). G^iUardia (grandidoraV

Beetroot (Blood Red"), Bfans (Canadian 9electe<l"), Radish
(loi« acsrlet). Cauliflower, Carrot (White Belgian), Cai-rot

(Aitrin.-ham), Celery (solid re«n, Onion (Cranston's).

Butter Beans, Scarlet Runners, Peas (various), Cabbage,
&C., &c

Catalogues n
Auctiimeeis :

—

Messrs. Toplis & Harding,

28, Old Jewry, London

B %»m9:SSItS WANl^Dm
WANTED, to i^nt or purchase, Retail

Nursery ; 500ft. run Glatss ; «ome land ; South
London preferr«i, or South Coast.—10, I>ansdowne Road,
Bromley, Kent.

WANTED, to Rent. 4-5 acres of land,
aiiitable for Market Gardening or Private Gar-

den, with Gtass and good cottage.—Write. E. P., Box 7,

41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden. W.C. 2.

WANTED, Plant and Florist's business at
oni«. — Write, stating full particulars, to

FLORIST, 10, Silveithom Road, Clnpham, S.W.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE,
!

SPECIAL REGISTER OF NURSERIES. MARKET ^
GUtDENS, FLORISrS' AND SEED BUSINESSK^ to be

Let or Sold. PubJished by

MESSRS. PROXHKROE & MORRIS
every month. Copies may be obtained poet free

on applicaUon.—Estate Offices, 67 and 68, Cheapside,

London, EC. " '

ROTHEROE & MORRIS, Horticultural
Auct-ioneers and Valuers, 67 and 68, CSheapside,P

E.C.

SEED BUSINESS for sale, old established
and in important town; unusual opiwrtunity. In-

cmuing, £1,000 Jo £1,200.
'

HAMPSHIRE.—Important FREEHOLD
FRUIT and MARKET GARDEN"; ^0 acres, with

25 acres of Meadow and 22 WoodkuKl ; 700ft. iiin of

Glacis, convenient Resident-e, Cottaige and Biiiklinc:^

;

healthy distriot

;

produce all_ sold_locally^;_

S"
^SSEXT^^Old-established NURSERY; 5

acres 500ft. of Glass, Fruit Trees and Flowering
Plants ; splendid opening ; price about £1.200.

HAMPSHIRE:^^ Freehold NURSERY,
Re=itieiioe, Sliop, 500ft. of Gla.sss; line local trade

;

price £1,500.

SUSSEX.—Wiell-known POULTRY FARM
and NURSERY ; splendidly equipped, profitable

concern, for iinmediute sale, with possession.

FaEEnOLD~NURSERY~for sale; 2 miles
from Luton, near station ; 2i acres sland ; 1,800 feet

ruii of Glass, packing sheds, bungalow, &:c., with or

without Kood house; immediate possession.—Full par-

ticulars, WILLIS BROS., Harpenden.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS,

254, Oxford Road, Manchester.—Complete course* for

R.H.S. Senior, .Junior, Teachers', and National Diploma
of Horticultural Examinations. Feeg moderate.—Write,
SECRETARY.

HOiiC£S.
^VHIS is to give notice that the Nursery at* Spencer Park, Wandsworth Conunon, advertised by
ma in tlardeners' Chi-onicle " of Jamuary 25, 1919, has
now been disposed of to Mr. HARRY DIXON, and all

my interest in those premitres now ceases. — ERNEST
DIXON , Putney Nurseries.

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOaETY, established

in 186S, has invested funds amounting to £54,800. It

assista members during Sickness, Convalescence, and Dis-
tress, and enables them to make some provision for old
age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.
Lads over 12 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch.—Pull particulars from A. C, HILL, Secretary,
35, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park, W. 14.

RAND YORKSHIRE FLOWER
SHOW AND GALA AT YORK.G

18th, 19tJh, and 20tli JUNE, 1919.^—--^

rnizES, £700.

Applv for schedule* (ready shortly) to
n \\\ PULLBYN, Secretary,

8, Coppergate, York.

wA^TED, well -matured wood for Yine
Eves, of the following :

—

" Alnwick Seedling."
" Black Cluster."
" Buckland Sweetwater."
Diamant Traube."
Goldeoi Queen."

" Gros Maroc."
Lady Hastings."
Madreefield Court.'*
Mrs. Pearson."
Oanon Hall Miiscat."

" Mtiflcat Hamburgh."
Eoj-al Muscadine."

" Ahcante."
" Barboxossa."
" Black Hamburgh."
" Duke of Buccleuch."
Foster's Seedling."
Groa Colmar."
Lady Downes '"

Lady Hutt."
"Melton Constable."
Mrs. Pince."
Muscat AJexandria."
Prince of Wale^ "

KINO'S ACRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

ii
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Tl/^ANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS,
' * old pl-ants, suitab-lo for stock ; cash or exchange.

See other advertisements ; cato-logues free. — SMITH,
London Fer^ Nuraery Loughborough Junction, Lon-
don, S>W, 9.

''W^'ANTED, large Kentia Fosteriana'" Palms, from 5 to 25ft. in hetg+it; large, well-

coloured I>racaen^s. an<i Crotons ; for cash or ex<?hAnge.

—ROBKRT GREEN a^U), LTD,, 28, Crawford Sti^t, W.^ . ,
I . H.H M ,_,

^
H I ^m ^ # ri ' ^ -" ™-™-^

I I

^

RELIABLE firm wishes to arrange with
WTioleaale Xuraeryman for regalar supply choice

Flowers (twice w*^eklv) 'j?uitable for Wreathe aiid retail

trade. Cash weekly.—Addre^ag to 8. G., Box 12, 41, Wel-
linigton_Street, Oovent Oard«L,_W.C- a. \ ^_
WANTED. Geranium Cuttings, large or

Kinall q»i,nUities.—ALFRED A. WALTERS & SON,
Xurfierj-men, B«th.

PLANTS, Ao,, FOR SALE.

FOREST TREES.
~

Feet. Per 1,000

Ash, (;x)mmon, transpd- 5 to 4 .... 50f.

Beech, Common, transpd 2 to 3 60-.

Beech, Common, transpd 3 to 4 . , , . BO-.

Douglas Fir, twice transpd 3 to 4 ....200b,

Douglas Fir, thrice transpd 4 to 5 .... 300*.

Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrice transpd. 3 to 4 ... .. 200i.

Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrice trans.pd. 4 to & 300s.

Larch Fir, twice transpd 3 to 4 50e.

Laurel Rotundifolia, bushy, transpd. 2 to 2i 18fc,

Oak, English, transpd 2 to 3 .... 60s.

Oak, English, twice transpd 3 to 4 .... 806.

Oak, EnglisTi, twice transpd 4 to 5 .... lOOs.

Privet, Common, bushy, transpd. .. 3 to 4 .... 5fr.

Privet, Oval Leaf, bushy, transpd. ... 3 to 4 80(,

Spruce Fir, thrice transpd 2J to 5i 150s

Sitka Spruce, twice transpd 2 to 3 120e.

Sitka Spruce, thrice transpd 4 to 5 .... 25fe.

Tiiorn Quicks, trajispd 1^ to 2i .... 5ft,

STANDARD TREES (FINE SPECIMENS).
Feet. Per dot

Birch. iSilver 12 to 14 .... 24=.

Chestnut, Horse 8 to 10 .... 156.

Chestnut, Horse -l 10 to 12 .... 2L'-

ClTestnut, Horse 12 to 14 .... JOs.

Limea 10 to 12 .... ^l^

Limes • 12 to 14 ....30s.

Limes 14 to 16 ....42s.

Mountain Ash 10 to 12 .... 24s,

Oak English 8 to 10 .... ISs.

Oak, English 10 to 12 .... 34^.

Poplar, Balsam 12 to 14 .... 1»

Poplar, Black 10 to 12 .... JZs-

Poplar, Black 12 to 14 .... ia<.

Sycamore 12 to 14 .... 24s

CONIFERb ^

(Well Finished and Good Roots).
Feet. Per d^.z.

Aibiee Douglasii 5 to 6 ....
J^-

Abies Douglasii 6 to B .... !».

Cedrus Desdara 6 to 8 .... 5s.

Cedrus Desdara 8 to 10 •-•
p^^'^^^!

Tbuia Lobbii 6 to 7 .... ^
Thuja Lobbii 7 to 9 .... ^•
Thuja Occidentalis ' 5 to 6 ....

J*-
Yew6, English 3 to 4 .... ^
Yews, Engli-sh 4 to 5 .... ^•
Yews, English ....: 5 to 6 .... 0^^^

Yews, Irish 6 to 7 .... 7s. 6d.

R. TUCKER & SONS,
The Nurseries, Faringdon, Berts. ,—

FERNS ! FERNS ! !—Tree Ferns, Clinibing

Ferns, Basket Ferns. Stove and Greenhouse tei^,

Hairdv Garden Ferns; catalt^ues free. —J. ^-
?™'..i.'

London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, Lonao ,

BOX'S BEGONIAS.—Sow seed now^

Cnspa, new frilled, double gnandiflora « "»

gigantea. *Sch Is. 6d. per pkt. T"ber^ B.n^le nux«.

4s.; double, mixed. 5s.; to colour for pots, singie,

9s., 12s., double 8a., 10s., 15s.; for baskets. 7s. oc.

.

per doz.—JOHN R. BOX. Seedsman, Croydon- —
LILAC BUSHES for sale.—A- '^•

SMITH, Feltliani,^iddles€jC;_
,

—

—

^JEABROOK'S BLACK CURRANT CUT-
^ TINGS for sale; best big ^ud resisterfl lO^j^.

per 100. 80a. 1,000. carriage paid.-RIGGALL, Newwii^

pTERPETUAL FLOWERING (Aj^^^fJ
-" CARNATIONS.—Price list now re^f^y-

"J^ ^EV
in perfect condition. Inspection invited.-^^- ***

MANN, Saffron Walden, Essex. ——,
'»

Ii^NGLiSH yEWS.—The cleanest an-J

^ healthiest lot in England ; erexy plant *^v^
^^

specimen and splendidly rooted, 3ft. to iiit., ' „f «

100: 3ift. to 4ft., 150s. per 100; Aft. to 44It.» ^»- ^
doz.'; 5ft.. 30s. per dOz. ; 6ft., 368. doz.

HINTON BROS., LTD.,
.

The M'arwit-k Nurseries, VVarwWk^^___—

.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS^
the very finest quality are Bupplied by i^

WORTH, Clyst Vale Nurseries, H™j*<'° !{?
E:teter, Devon. Send for list and ordCT^eoJiy^

RHUBARB. — Champagne, slumps Jor

forcing. lOs. per do... BOs, !«»; pl«n"^^.
^c

38. doEcn, 258. 100; Dawe*' Champion. »a. iw
^

rail, for 'cask only—J. HANDSCOMBE. F.R-ILft..,
^

ham Nurseriel. Middlesex. . -^
ASPARAGUS for forcing.—Extra fin^

transpiantea roots, 21s. to 30b. per iw-
„-^i«-

aent for ^Ttacips.-W^ TAYLER, Hampton. Mi^^

sex. ^__ __^ —
"T
—

"Z

HARRISONS' Garden Seed Catal^^^;

offering the ihiest strains of V^etable »*^i,i
now ready, and can be obtained free. We ^" .

%iti\c\^

guarantee to replace any packet supplied <*'^^^*''
,:aiji€.

is proved not to be in every way genuine ^"°JTjefsre
All , seeds are tested three times, and are

l^lJ.Jr-, 1764,

in price, thmigh excellent in quality. Eetablisne"

—HARRISONS, Seed Growere. Leice£tg\____

L'
~IMITEB quantity of Box ^^f^^^^l

sale. - FRED E. SPITTLES. 121, SemiJong ^
Northampton,

r-_
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pEARS.—Well-spuiTed, Fruited Cordons,
5 W> 7 feet; Doyenne du Oomieo and oMj't Im^-

ing vanetiefl.—WILJj TAVLEii, liainptop, MnA^lkflex.

Ij^OR SALK, large quantity fresh-felliKl
stmiglit Laieh Polen^ from 8-25 fe+^t long up U>

34n<:ih butt ; euit^Me for flraall flagetafTa, rustic work,
pergolas &e. ; ex J^im-oln, -Apply^ BAITY -LAXGLEY,
Emping-nam, Stamfoid.

\(\(\ i\(\i\ LARGE (JAHOKNTEilNS,
%.yjyy ^yjyy^-' OM. lOO; PalmB, BegomaB, Orctonj,
Dracaenas, Roses, Eriiais, (iloxinias Ivilies, Hydrangeas,
&c. ; catalogufiB free.—J, K. SMlTIi, Ixinrion Ffrn Nur-
?erips, I>oughl>*>roi^h .lunrtiiui. \a\\uVa\, S.W. 9.

MISOElLANEOUH.
THEY'RE NOT STICKY.

Beaoon Oilakina are quite free from any stickinesg^

and, what ifi more impoJtani, th^y never fail to keep
out the hardest ram or dleet. Hundreds of farmerf^,

gumekeepeiB, and other outdoor nif^n, women, and chil-

dren wear tiiem because they bring weatlier comfort.
You ought to wear them if you want to keep dry m
any deluge. Ti^c Beaoon. lkx>klet will lielp you to
choose the style you need. Children's Coats from
16s, 6d., Men's from 256,, Ladieap* yniart Oilskins, 28s. bd.
Long Leggings from Ss. Sou'-wp^ters^ from 38, Your
money lxu:k if they don't ftatisfy you emirely. Send
a postcard to-day for our Free Booklet of "Weather
Comfort/' — Send now—before vou forget—to B.AJi-

HOUR'S, LTD., 66, BKACON Pf^ILDINGS, SOUTH
SUTELD3, (2)

"WEEDS! weeds: WEEDS!
.

* ' Now U the time to desbroy thom before nsUng
their seeds. 11 your paths are cleared now they wiU
remain clean (or the beat part of next year. Our Weed
Killer is saie to handle. non-poiMinous, will not harm
birds or animals, ia a. powder; only require* sprinkling
on the weeds.

1 cwt. sacks, 20s., free oci rail, London.
CT.FVELAyD & CO.. 12. Gt. Qiif^n St.. Kingsway, W.C.

r^LASSHOrSES tor sale; also Garden
^-" Lights, Glass, Boilers, Pipes, Fitiingp, Stand-
pipe ValTe« Hose, &c. ; price ajgainnt Bpeciflcation.

—

O. A. CHRlSTJAXSEy. South all

"PESTITE" kills wireworms. roolw-
porms, cockchftfer grubs, Julus worms, anJ

other soil pett*; also " cJub root" and otlier fungoid
diseases. Price: 2eibs. 5s. 6d., 561hH., 7s. 6d,, 112ibB.

i^^^i 1 ton £8. all .-.irriftge paid, from G. LANG i
SO>S. LTD., Houn«low, Middlesex .

ANSTEAD 1^ WALTON HEATH
LOAM.—A splendid j»ojl for .ill piirposeR ; fresh cut

or rotted.—Particulars of YOUNG BROS.. Betchworth
Surrer.

B

L. R. RUSSELLi
Special Offer to clear

EXTRA-SIZED ORNAMENTAL

TfiEES AND SHfiUBS,
•uitable for AVENUE anJ SCREEN planting

for immeclintc effect.

PHJCK.-, O.N Aj'I'UCATroK. iHSPKmoV iNVITKI'.

RICHMOND NURSERIES. SURREY

F

Fruit Trees, Roses,
Vines, Figs, Oranges,

AND

Orchard House Trees
AHK OF

First - class Quality.
^*'*e and^Uct Stock alvaya on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE.
tUustrated Catalogue 6d.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
»^wbrldjreworth, Herts.

""^TlON: HARLOW. G.E.R.

SIIUATIONS VACANT.
7%ptnty words {or three Unee incHdino headline) 3b.*
and 6d. tor everu eucceeding eight word* {or line)

or tkortion thereof. Fee for having replies addreigj^ y
to thii olfice. 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwitie vo

notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.
Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVA T£.
BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.

(Reg. No. 1666 T.)

^I^HE B.G.A. has adopted a new standard
•*- of wages and hours, and employers and employees

tnay obtain a copy by sending Btamped fools^'ap envelope
to the General Secretary. Before accepting fresh situa-

tions, demobiliaed men are advieed to write the General
Secretary, B.G.A. , 22, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C. 2.

Journeymen are required for good fcituatioBB, Seud full

particulars of paat experience.

l-fORTICULTURAL ADVfSER and LEC-
-*-- irrRER required; initial salary, £200, with
travelling expenses. Particulars of duties, &c., may
be obtoine<i from the undersigned, to whom applicatione
muftt be sent in before Saturday, February 15, 1919.

J. A. L. ROBSON,
County Secretary for Higher Education.

Shir* H«ll, Durham,
January 22, lfll9.

YyTAA VJCD, HEAD GARDENER, not
^ * over 45 years of age, for " Endsleigh/' the

Duke of Bedford's residence in Devonshire; excep-
tional knowledge of Trees and Shrubs requisite, alfio

proficiency in Vegetable and Hardy Fruit Culture.—
Applications to be sent to MR. E. "C. KUXDLE, Bed-
ford OfHoe, Tavistock, S. Devon.

rjARDEXER (Head Working), with four
^^ under, to t-ake entire charge ; Fruit Houses, Green-
houses, &c.. Kitchen Garden, LawD£, Flower Gardens;
in lovely part of Warwickshire ; good wages, with
modern cottage; must be experienced, with good re-

ferenoea.—Apply D., Box 15, 41, Wellingtoji Street,
Coven t Ganicn , W.C. 2.

WANTED, for March 1, experi^^nced
WORKING HEAD GARDENER, for i-hvoe few

milee from Ayr; ag« 30 to 35 ; married preferred;
must have good knowledge of both Inside and Outside
work, ateo Carnations ; free house, coal, and light

;

state wage* required and previous experience and re-

ference^.—Address, " GARDENER." Win. Porteous &
Co.. Adverti.siog Agents, Glasgow.

WANTEDrilEAD GARDENER (Wohk-
lMi> (or Billington Msmor. LtMghton Bii7.z.ird.—

M»I»l.v, FRANK WEBB, Estate Ollice, Shen^tone, Lich-

iii-:.i
I ^

WANTED. TTEAD WORKING GAR-
DF.XKH; «peri(*nced Glnas and Vagetables. Also

UNDER GAilDKNER and BOY, able to milk. State full

jvirflculars and wages. -34B. HOBART, Westt^liff, Hythe,
Soiiilhtnipton.

'

__________^ ^

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
DENKR for Norfolk; (food vegetable grower; trust-

worthy; able to work without miperviBion ; family in

residem'e four «unimer mnntha; 30fl^ a week, hou^e,

coal, lights, vagewbles; wife Ss. a week for caretaking.

—AnwwtT, giving references and experipnre, to DR.
WppONNt-X, TeppeTB, S^eyning, aufc&ex.W"anted, Good GARDENER, Sin^^le-

handed. Inside and Out; take entire charge;

VegetAble Garden, Lawn, three Houses—one acre in

all ; live out.—SPENCER THOMAS, Norton Villa, West
Mumble*.

WANTED, practical SINGLE-HANDED
GARDKXER; either snail or no family: JOf". per

\vtN'k. lioiiw, '-oal, and gas.—Apply in first in'^tnnce.

GF^>RGK PORTER, Landsrtme Gardener and Contraiitor,

l^a. H^li*''^"^^ Roaii, Wal8ali,_StaffH.

WANTED. Good" STNGLE-HANDFp
OA n DKNER ; boy kep* ; excelVnt cMtage.—

POWELL. Harmer Green, Welwyn, Herts.

SINGLE HANDED GARDENER; pood
iiUmnnd man; anall Orepiihouse; cotfcagw in g»r-

d.-n.—VrOH , .St. Stephen's Vi carage, St. Albtins.

SINGLE - HANDED GARDENER
" 'nted: 1i»*eral vented to good man; no cottngp.—

«t\ *iiKY, The Lnne_Houafe, Awhtead, Su rrey.

WAN TED . STNG LE-HAN DED
DKNKU-

GAR-
„ married; w.-ige« 35*. To A(^.; two good

>omB. wft,«h-b(rtit*e, *c ;
poultry.—Write fully to K. K.

QARDENER wanted; married man; tlio-
'-^ roughly experienced in Herbaceous and Haiciy
Flantfl, Lawufi, &c. ; wages 32a. to 56s. ; coiUge and
garden found.—Apply with references and experience,
u> HEAD GARDtJ^ER. Wittingtoo, Marlow.

/^ARDENER required to undertake wurk
^-^ of small Botanv Ga-rden.—Appiy, stating qiialifi*

cations, &c. to HEAD" OF BOTANICAL DEPAHTmEN'!',
Bedford Oollege, Regent's Park, London.

^^ARDENER required for gentleman's
^^ oountry house; must be man. with good experience.
—Apply, stating age, experience, and salary required, to

M. H., Box 13, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Gardeai,
W.C. 2.

WANTED, expfiienced GARDENER

;

help given
; good cottage.—CAKr. PIILLKINE,

SiULdford House, Kiclmioud, Yorke.

\Ya.nTED, leading hand in Kit€lien
' ' Garden, also several experienced JOURNEY-

MEN for Ins.de and Out; good wages; excellent Bothy.
,
KJRKWOOD, Sutton Place, Guildforu.

T\;"ANiJ!;D. KITCHEN GARDEiNEK,
* ' liaving good experience and referenctfi; good cot-

tage and garden provided.—Apply, stating wages re-

quired, to M. NICilO^LS, The Gaidens. St. Clere, Kem-
eing, near Sevenoakx Kent.

\\/ AiSXED, experiencL-d, active WORK-
* * ING GARDENER ; capable of making Gardea

pay; interest in results; help given; must undeistand
central heating ; good cottage and extras ; dieohar^ed
tidier preferred if thorougiilv coinpeteiit Gardener.

—

SIRS, PaULET, Lydford Hall,' Taunton.

\A;'AXTED, R<;liable MAN for the
' * Houses ; must be well up in. Vines, Melons and

Cucumbers, &c.» and be a good Plant Man; if married,
cottage found.—Please state age and wages required to

H£AP GARDENER, Troeley 'lowers, Wrotham, Kent.

WANTED, Smart MAN to assist Ht^ad
GARDENER in all branches, Insiae and Out;

aingle ; to live in Bothy ; wages 30.s, per week.—Par-
ticulars to C. LAMB. Wicksted Ifall Gardens. Whit-
church, Salop.

WANTED, LEADING HAND, for Plea-
sure Grouads; good knowledge of Rockery, Herba-

ceous, and Roses.—Send fall particulars, copy erf testi-

monials, wages expected, with Bothy and vegetable*,

1 o'clock Saturdays, to J. HOAD, Colworth Gardens,
Shanibrook, Beds.

rjROUNDSAlAN, for large gentleman's
^^ place in S. Wales ; knowledge of horse mowing
machine required. Also JOURNEYMAN or good GAR-
DEN LABOURER. Good wages to suitable men, with
Bothv, coals, light, and vegetables.—Appiv, with full

pttr^cuUrs, to HEAD GARDENER, ABerpergwrn, Glyn-
neatb, GLaju

TITANTED, good strong MAN, for Lawns
* ' and Shrubberies, &c, ; take duty one week in

tuur; wiag^ 523., ' with Bothy^ Sgfat, firing, and Tege*

tables.—Apply, stating age and experience, with refer

eneea, to J. HAMMOND, Norbury, Aehbourne, Derby-
shire.

TirANTED, MEN for Pleasure Cri>uniis,
' ' aldo MEN fur general Garden Work; if married,

cottiges found on eetate,—Please state age and wagei?

required to HEAD GARDENER. Tr-^ley Towers, Wrot*
ham, Kent.

WANTEDrTwiT single" MEN. for Pk-^x-
siH-e Grounds, &c. ; no Bolhy.—'State wsg«fe to

JuN'ES, tihirenewtOD Hall, Chepstow, Mon.

SINGLE MAN wanted for tennis club,
good worker; sleep in; «J1 found; 20a. weekly.

—

Apply, W., Ruakin Manor. Dcnmnrk Hill, S.B. &.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER

;

must have gf«^d knowledge, both Inside and Out;
would have to take his turn ; either married or aiAgle

man would do; cottage on estate for suitable man-ied
man.—Write, stating experience, &c.. togetlier with
i*<>pi«« of references aii<i wagt^s required, to A. E.

LLOYD. Manor House, Woodiaanst^rne, Surrey.

WANTED, Good SECOND for Fruit,
Plant and Orchid TTousea; 36s.; no Bothy; alw

good OUTDOOR MAN for Fruit Trees, Itoees, and
Lawns, Ac, and Kitchen Garden; man who can take

cliarge of two cows; respectively Ms., no Botfay.

—

GARDENER, Feltham Lodge, Feltham, Middle»ex^^

GARDENERS required. — MAN,, as
SECOND INSIDG, wUh good knowledge ci Fruit

and Plant* ; also MAN, for Kitchen Gardem and Hert>»-

cooud Borders.—Experience Bad wages required to TRK
AGKNT, EsUto Office, Lavington Park, Petworth,

SuBsex.

GARDENER (Second), experienced Im-
dlde nrd (Mil, for garden 20 mile« from Londafi

(h:a«iern Countiw) ; wages 38ii. to 4ft?., and tesTtablM

;

preference discharged soldier. Also JOURNBYMAIT or

IMPROVER; erpcriemed plflanure groundi ; nsf abowt

20; stBt<> wage*.—Applr. Box A 100, ilacUren.'a, l-td., 36,

Shoe Lime, London, E.C. 4. ^

TQARDENER (SECOND), chiefly Tn>*u»e ;

^-^ cottage and garden provided ". alw) good MAN.
Outside; good wage*. — W. TRATT, Hoiywell P«rk.

Wrotbam, Kent.

ifi'

HI

f'HAMBKRS, Tlie Lodge, Pinn**.r, Miildlewx. SITUATIONS VACANT continued on pare ix
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HE need for flowers in the garden and in the house has been more than ever felt during the past

summer. In the earlier days of war, flowers were almost regarded as an unnecessary luxury,

but the lack of them has served to show how invaluable they are in these times, as evidenced

by the keen desire to secure bulbs for autumn planting. Flowers from seed are the cheapest

and most effective means of beautifying our gardens, and a little time and thought devoted

to the selection and growing of some of the hardier and more easily cultivated kinds will be well repaid.

Annuals, such as Godetias, Clarkias, Eschscholtzias, Larkspurs, and Poppies, as well as Asters,

Stocks, and Phloxes, flower freely when sown in the open ground, if the soil be well prepared and the

seedings severely thinned to give plenty of room for root growth. Nearly all the early-blooming Annuals

will flower a second time if cut when the blossoms begin to wither. Sunflowers and Lavateras add
brightness to shrubbery borders, and th^ dwarf Sweet Alyssum, if sown profusely as an edging, fives a

ch^rm to the garden from June till late autumn. These are only instances ot what can be done to

enliven our gardens at small cost. In spring, Wallflowers, Sweet Williams, Pansies, Polyanthus Myosotis,

and the Siberian Wallflower (Cheiranlhus AUionii) will follow Crocuses and Daffodils and add to the

beauty of the May garden till the spring-sown Annuals take their place.

t

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION

The King's Seedsmen, READING
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BRITISH LICHENS.
F

pHERE are certain indications of xiii

increasing interest in the lichen flora

of the British Isles. Perhaps the

reliable of these is the frequency
which contributions, mostly of an

ecological character, have been made to
the literature of the subject, for within
the past seven years important com-
munications have been published in the
scientific journals respecting investiga-
tions that have been carried out in vari-
ous districts of Great Britain and Ireland
so widely separated as Elginshire and
Devonshire, Norfolk and Lancashire,
Howth Head and Clare Island. This
affords proof that the work has not been
solely that of a small number of enthusiasts
in a restricted area, but that it is due to a
more general awakening of interest to the
importance of lichens as members of plant
communities.

The publication of the present volume
of A Monograph of the British Lichensy"^ on
modern lines, was particularly opportune,
Jor it was issued at a period when the need
for the completion of the work, which was
^own to be in the very capable hands of
Miss A. Lorrain Smith, was being freely
expressed. The publication of Part 11. of
the Monograph (1911) did much to lead to
the adoption, by British lichenolo-ists, of
a uniform nomenclature which had been
^ased upon an exhaustive studv of
eynon^Tns. With the completion of the
^^onograph„ there should be no occasion
or confusion to arise respecting the pre-
8«Dt name of any British lichen.

. 7,^ entirely new feature of this volume
the addition of an explanatory intro-

ouction, pages viii. to xxViL, which con-
js in a clear, terse stvie, information
onoerning the structure, morpholo^, re-

£i^2^25^I^organs, phvsiology, nnd^classi-

Cataloft^r^r?.^ J*^
*^* Briftsft Licktns. A Descriptive

British Mn«L, JP^ciea in the Department of Botany,
'^n Smith i-Ti *

'^ '•» »«cond edition. By Annie lor-
<T*ndon Prt«* ^'v*^*''"^ Assistant, Department of Botany,
^^o^eum )

Pric 30
^^^^^ °* **** Trustees of the British

^ ^ „ tieation of lichens. The istructurus pecu-

ULIrriyttirl^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ lichen thallUiS, as soredia, isidia,

cephalodia and cyphellae, have received

special attention. The short paragraph
allotted to each of tliese structures is more
informing and much to be preferred to the
short definitions appearing hitherto only
in the glossary. The gall-like outgrowths
which form the hooded ends of the laciniae

of Physcia hispida, caused by a mite which
eats away the cortex and stimulates the

formation of gonidial tissuo^ arc mentioned
in connection with the description of the

plant on page 241. In paragraph four,

page viii., the general opinion is actc])ted

that the algal elements of the lichen thallus

multiply by division within the thallus,

and that zoospores are never produced ex-

cept in cultivation outside the thallus.

The statement i.s probably based Tipon the

fact that the morphology and physiology

of algal cells, isolated from the lichen, have

within recent vears 1)een followed more
thoroughly than that of algal cells develop-

ing within the thallus. The results gained

by the adoption of culture methods with

lichen gonidia may lead to the identifica-

tion of the particular alga that is in sym-

biotic relationship with a fungus; but it

does little to add to our scanty knowledge

of the morphological changes that take

place within the algal cell under symbiotic

conditions, and about which books on

lichenplogy and. text-books of botany are

so vague. It is frequently stated that the

algal elements of the lichen thallus multi-

ply by division within the thallus, but the

kind of division, vegetative or otherwise,

is not described nor is a dividing cell

figured. It has, however, been demon-

strated, since this book was in print, that

a non -vegetative cell division, sporulation.

does take place, and that thiis brings about

a great increase in the number of the

gonidia.

The plan of classifieation adopted is

based primarily upon the structure of the

fruit, and is followed by the development

of the lichen plant as a whole. Lichens

containing blue-green algae (Myxophyceae)

axe considered before those containing

bright green or yellow algae (Chloro-

phvceae). Under this system British lichens

fall into two great series— I. Gymno-

carpeae, in which the fruits have more or

less open discs. IL Pyrenocarpeae, with

closed fruits. The first of the above is

further divided into three sub-seriee:—
(1) Coniocarpineae, apothecium partly

closed, retaining the spores when mature

in a powdery mass. (2) Cyclocarpineae,

apothecium with open disc ; spores ejected

when mature. (3) Graphidineae, apothe-

cium with 'elonga,ted narrow disc. This

volume includes descriptions of the British

lichens that belong to the first two of the

sub-series.

Following the description of each order

(family) is a key to the genera. Some of

the larger genera are further divided into

sub-genera. This method should aid the

student to track down a specier? to within

quite narrow limits and thus save valuable

time.

The thorough revision, that is evident

throu*?hout the volume, necessitated the in-

troduction, according to the rule of prior-
ity, of names that replace very familiar
one5. Yarious changes that iiave been
made may be illustrated by reference to

the genus Cladonia, which will be found to
include as sub-genera the genera Cladina
and Pycnothelia of the first edition.

Under Oladonia, as now understood,
there are forty-one species, whereas in the

first edition the three genera referred to

contain forty-three (species. This differ-

ence is caused by the union of similar

species and by their reduction to varieties.

For instance, Cladonia foliacea Willd. (
=

C. alcieornie Floerk.) now includes the

former species C. firma and C. endiviae-

folia as varieties. Sub-species are raised

to species and one entirely new lichen is

added.

At the end of the volume are seventy-one

plates, which include on an average six

figures; each plate illustrates a typical

species of the genera der?cribed in the book.

The daawings are by Mr. P. Highley. and
are similar in character to those illustrat-

ing Part II. (1911).

Miss Lorrain Smith . has succeedetl in

producing a book of great merit, and, be-

yond question, the complete Moiiogrdph

will become the standard work of reference

for all students of lichenology.

BULB GARDEN.
LTLimi PHILIPPINENSE.

The note on p. 238, from Plant ImmujranU,
No. 140, regarding the qualities of Lilium

philippinense, states that the species is' said

to be destined to become of great value

both to commercial and private growers,

and to be especially noteworthy for the

short time which elapees between potting

and flowei-ing. Beautiful as this Lily is, from my
expei'ience of it I have gr*ve doubts about it

proving to be the success which is anticipated,

and I have yet to learn that its culture has been

taken up commercially. The species was first

discovered by Gustave Wallis, the collector, on

the Island of Luzon, one of the Philippines, in

July, 1871. Two years later, namely, on Aognst

6, 1873, it waa. when shown by Messrs. James

Veitch and Sons, given a First-class Certificate

by the Royal Horticultural Society, In 1884

I had many hundreds of collected bulbs under

my charge, and found that tTiough they flowered-

well the first season they proved to be very

unsatisfactory afterwards. Some years later I

made a note of this Lily in flower in Mr.

Ware's nursery at T^ottenham. I have an

idea these results were from freshly imported

bulbs. In its very long, slender tube this Lily

bears a considerable resemblance to the Hima-

layan L. Wallichianum, which is also, a difficult

Lily to establish, and seems now to have almost

dropped out of cultivation. Another beautaful

Lily well known some thirty years ago from im-

ported bulbs is Lilium neilgherrense, with flowers

more or less of a primrose tint, and in some

examples at least with exceedingly long tubes-

Mv experience of this species is that the bulbs, if

sufficiently developed, flower well the first sea-

son, but very poorly the next. Like Lilium

philippinense, this is essentially a greenhouse

species. If the Philippine Lily is to be of com-

mercial value it -will be necessary to %royi it

under sub-tropical conditions, such as obtain in

the Island of Bermxida. where the form of L.

longiflorum known as Harriaii has proved to be

a success. So far as one can jnclge, Lilium longi-

florum is still the species upon which ^we must

depend to keep our markets supplied -with white

Trumpet Lilies. TF, T.
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OH INCREASED ^OOD PRODUCTION.

- ONION THE URN.
' While frankly admitting there are many ex-

cellent vai'ieties of Onions on the market to-

day, I consider, judging from several years' ex-

perience in growing and coin|jaring must, if not

all the weK-kiiown varieties, the best for general

puriK.ses, especially for keei)intT, is The Urn,
raised acme years ago by Mr. Taylor, The Gar-

dens, Byram, Ferrybridge, Yorks. The variety

does not oome absolutely true from seed, bnt

about 85 per cent, to 90 per cent, of tlie seed-

lings are true. The variety is urji shaped, and

to my mind this is a great advantage to the con-

sumer, as there is verj'' little waste when the

base vl the bulb is cut off preparatory to use.

The bulb is very solid, and consequently weighs

heavy, whilst the keeping properties are all that

can be desired. I have been using bulbs of The
Urn, quite sound, year after year, long after

those of other varieties have become quite useless.

From a plot of 200 square yards I had a crop

of 16 cwt. of bulbs of excelleot uniform quality.

The treatment was quite ordinary throughout.

They were cut the day of planting from the chit^

ting trays and limed as usual."

The headma^ster of Edward Street Senior

Boys' School, Grimsby, writes :
" After reading

vour article on the Potato Majestic in Gard.

Chron., December 28, 1918, I thought you

might be interested to know how I succeeded on

my school allotment with that variety.

" I bought 7 lbs. of Majestic, consisting of

38 tubers. These, after sprouting, I divided

into 82 sets, cutting them 1\ hour before plant-

ing, and dusting the cut surfaces with quick-

lime. Only two sets failed, and these, on

examination, T found to be eaten off by some

ground pest.

"One Potato T cut into five parts, three of

which I dug up, when half-grown, on August 3
for sliow purposes, getting 16 lbs. of small and
moderate-sized tubers, and in addition nine

tubers for competition (not so bad for three-

fifths of a Potato set). The total crop., lilted

in October, was 4 cwt. 2 st. |Ib.—about 34 tons

per acre. The heaviest root yielded 11 lbs. 15 o/.
'* It may also interest you to know that as

an experiment I planted alongside of Majestic

a row each of Arran Chief, King Edward, Presi-

1-
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Fig. 18.—a fixe crop of onions of the urn vat{iety

The seeds were sown in boxes in January, and

the seedlings eventually planted in their per-

manent quarters witliout any special treatment

of any kind. ir. //. Dob-^on^ Stajiieion Parle

Gurderm, Pontefract.
h

POTATO MAJESTIC (see p. 20).

SiNCR my notes on tiiis Potato appeared in

your columns (see p. 260, Vol. LXIV), I have

ha<d sereral letters sent to me on the subject. 1

think my correspondents should have sent them
to you. I venture to send you two extracts

which have a distinct bearing on the question, of

cutting tubers of Majestic for planting.

Mr. G. W. Leak, of Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lt^.',

Wisbech, writer :
" I am all for Majestic, judg-

ing from this year's test. We lifted about 16 ton^

per acre, free from disease. The quality is grand.

Some of the tubers, weighing 14 15 oz.. were as

,
smooth an-d shapely as you ever saw any of Up-
to-Date selected for exhibition. With respect to

your remarks on the cutting of the tubers, I

may say we cut about half ours, and planted

theon alongside the uncut ones. The results, so

far as we could tell, were precisely the same.
There- .were no failures, and the crop was just

as heavy from the cut as from tbe whole sets.

dent, Queen Mary, and Carter's Afonarch, and,

although I treated them exactly the same as the

Majestic, the crop was in no case more than half

that yielded by the. last variety:"- *

-•In- Mr. Robertson's secdnd note (p. 32). lie

very clearly brings out the difficulty of obtaining

*' seed " sized tubers of this Potato. If growei's

for seed have a like experience—and they have

—

whiit are they to do with the 15 cwt. per ton of

large tubers? The best that merchants can do
this

^

year is to keep back the very large tubers
for planting again themselves, and give buyers
as good a sample as possible. After what has
been stated in Qard. Chron. no one need fear to

cut their sets.

In my lecture at the Mansion House h'ist

February, I gave Majestic and Kerr's Pink as
" tips "'for 1918. and T think I was right. For
1919 I gave Arran Comrade, a fine, shapely
second-early varietv. immune to wart disease,

raised bv Mr. McKelvie, of Arran. the raiser of

Arran Chief. Those keenly interested in new
varieties of Potatos should endeavour to secure

a few pounds of it. W. CutKbertson^ Dudding-
ston, Mid'Tjothian,

SUGAR PARSLEY.
The Sugar or large-rooted Parsley is not much

grown, though it is a distinctly useful vegetable.

Its food value can hardly be less than that of

the Parsnip. Ite freedom from the pervading

rankness of the latter root makes it edible for a

number of people who, like myself, regard the

Parsnip as almost, if not quite, inedible. Either

served alone or as a constituent of a stew, it

may appear on the table ; it will blend well with

fish, and is, in fact, an essential ingredient

in a *' water souchet." Also, during storage in

the winter, a supply of Parsley leaves may be

obtained from it ; thougli very fairly hardy and

not damaged by frosts in the open, we usually

store it under cover during the cold weather.

Last season I weighed the crop grown on a strip

about 1-^ by 9 yards ; the plants were fairly care-

fully singled when quite small to about an inch

or so apart, a process which, if laborious, is

better with all root crops than the usual metliod

of spacing first and singling later. In fact, with

Carrots a singling to a couple of inches without

further thinning suffices to get a heavy crop of

useful-sized roots. The final thinning in the

case of the Parsley left the plants only some

4 to 6 inches apart, which accounts for the

sjiialler sizes being in a majority. The total

numberof roots was 183, weighing in all 84 lbs.;

they were graded into three lots : (1) Lareei,

3^ inches or more in diameter at the top, 9 inches

or more long, tapering to a thickness of f inch;

43 roots, average weight 12 oz. (2) Medium,

smaller than the above, but of fair size and

shape ; 102 roots, average weight 6 oz. (5) Small

and forked ; 38 roots, average weight 7 oz.

It should be added that the real crop was

rather larger, as a certain number had been

pulled and consumed before the crop was lifted.

Perhaps it is unjust to compare the produce

of a strip of Parsnips, which received scant

attention, and was only

imeasure ; moreover, they
disease of the leaves

growth. Tlie total crop
weighing 90 lbs. Of these, the larger ones

amounted to 70 in number, with an average

weight of 1 ib. 2 oz., and 50 smaller, averatiins

about 6 oz.
'

With regard to pests, the Sugar Parsley does

not seem to be affected by the Carrot or Celerj:

flies ; it is not so prone to destruction by slugs

as the Carrot. I have noticed a few loota;

affected with some softening disease, with the

nature of which I am not acquainted. There

seems to be scope for improved races—at any

rate, so far as concerns the strains that I have

tried from English sources, from which I have

never had roots more than about 1^ to 2 inches

in diameter at the crown. The strain that 1

have grown for some years was of Continental

origin, and in growing plants for seed every two

or three years it seems wise to have at least three

plants to^draw from. This is especially the case

with Umbelliferous plants, as the blossoms,,

though freely produced, will sometimes fad©'

without forming seeds. Sometimes I ^]^r.

that this is due to want of water at the critical

setting stage. Probably it is inadvisable to use

seed that is older than three, or at most four,

vears. H. E. D.

put in as ft war-time

were attacked by some

which retarded their

consisted of 120 rootfi.

THE WINTER ACONITE.

The Winter Aconite, Erajithis hyemalie, is

very charming when established in the greenery

of a policy and allowed to seed and sow itse

in a natural wav. Major Maxwell, of Kirkennan,

Dalbe^tie, has annually a delightful display ^o*

the gofden flowers of the Winter Aconite m nis

groundsat Kirkennan, and in the early days o

the year. The bright flowers, with the^r E iza^

bethan ruffs of green, accord well with t^£_?^f^

in which they grow. After seeing the Winter

Aconite in m-any places I may say that the see

at Kirkennan excelled those provided by tne

Aconite anywhere else, although in some pl'"^*^^^

there are certainly more plants. S. A-

1
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NOTES ON IRISES.

IRIS UNGUICULARIS. '

Ibis unguiculakis (see fig. 19) is one of Uie

most delightful and valuable of hardy winter-

flowering plants, but it is comparatively seldom

that the best use is made of it. Those alone can

I'uliy appreciate this Iris who have gone out in

the dreariest of wintry weather to pick a hand-

ful of the buds, and who have then watched
them unfold rapidly in a warm room and fill it

with their fragrance. Only too often this Iris

is found growing in almost sunless or exposed
positions, where few buds develop, or else the

plants have been allowed to develop into ^nch a

tangled mass of growths that they do little

more than provide shelter for slugs and snails,

which make short work of the buds before the
time has come to pick them.

It is surprising for what a number of years a
plant of this Iris will continue to flourish un-
disturbed in even the poorest of soil. The root
fibres penetrate to a great depth, and seem to

enjoy the hungriest of sand. But, in spite of the
fact that some flowers are produced even from
the most matted tangle of growth, yet mv ex-
perience has been that after a few years it is

really better to lift and break up some of the
clumps, even though there will be a partial loss
of flowers for the first ensuing season. The
plants may be moved with success early in Sep-
tember, though I am inclined to think that the
operation is equally, if, indeed, not more, suc-
cessful when carried out in April. At any rate,
a year ago last April, I decided that the time
had come when two huge clumps must be divided
if they were not to dwindle away, for thev liad
remained undisturbed for ten years at "least.
The sabay'soil underneath them had solidified
t« such an extent that it was almost as hard as
the sandstone which forms the core of this hill.
Not wishing, however, to make the soil too rich,
for this would produce an abundant growth of
foliage and an almost entire absence of flowers,
I contented myself with merely digging up the
soil about three spits deep and incorporating in
It a certain amount of old leafsoil and a liberal
dressing of basic slag. I then broke up the
clumps into small pieces, and replanted them at
ouce, for there were signs of new root-growth.
This I encouraged during the ensuing summer by
soakings of water in any period of drought auii
by occasional light dressings of nitrate of potasli.-
A^ast winter, as I had anticipated, there were
comparatively few flowers, but this year T am
being - -

bk>Gn

c^
^''® ^"^^ clumps which I broke up is now

overed with vigorous growths, -which are
cowering profusely. Fortunately, we have so
ar escaped from any exceptiona'llv sharp frost,

flT-
^ «^"^«times kills the bnds^ in wholesale

asnion-a possibility which suggests that i*t is

hW ^^""^ ^^'^^ ^ P"* ^" «^^ 15g^t over the
Plants when severe cold may be expected.

iinm
•"* ^''"^"'^""ate that the uncouth name of

^"gnicularis is older, and
more correct, than that of
^"y more

Deing rewarded by a most abundant crop of
c>k>Grns. Five or six times the space occunied

therefore botanically
stylosa, which is not

at^n..^ • .
euphonious, but also peculiarly

fn uTt^'
^o' it refers to the curious way

toceth -
*^^®® narrow style-branches riae

inch K /" ^ slender column for nearly an

a fpnt \ spreading outwards. This is

^oi^'^J f'
'^ ^ remember rightly, does

is alfln
?**«^"ere among Irises, and the species

menu J!?J.'*^''^
'"^ ^^""^ ^^^ ^"*^^^« and the fila-

^tyle-braneCs ^'^ ^ .t^^
'^^""^" '''"^ ^ '^'

j-'"ed to them. ^^ *^'^

bJt^'^h ^'* ^''^''** ^"^""^ *'^^'"^« o* this Iris, the

variety "%v
P^'^^^l^ly the common Algerian

one anH^^ 1. .
"'^^'' fJowers. There is at least

*>ut\he
^'*°^**^*y "lore than one, white form,

^ less r^^l
•'^ *^ ""^ ivo^v-white, and the shape

forms W '"* ^^^"^ *^^* «^ the type. The Greek

»P"ng 7^! /"""^l
^^nty foliage, flower only in

re 01 a deeper purple colour, and have a

are not actually

stronger, sweeter scent, more like that of fresh

honey. Dwarf forms of this variety are found
nn some of the Greek islands, e.g., Cephalonia,
while in Southern Asia Minor there are forms
with very narrow grassy foliage and slender,

narrow petaUed flowers of no great beauty.
Curiously enough, the form from the Eastern

TREES AND SHRUBS.
1 ^

ARBUTUS UXEDO AT AMPTHILL PARK,
BEDFOUDSUIKE.

Bklikving the following measurements to be

unusual for a tree of Arbutus Unedo, I give

them for tlie interest of readers of the

+

I

-*

, \

^-

t 4

J*

Fig. 19.

—

iris unglicularis (syn. stylosaj.

end of the Black Sea, which has been introduced
under the name of I. lazica, has broader foliage,

of less leathery texture than that of the Algerian
plants. The flowers are of a deeper blue-purple,

but for some reason the plant declines to flourish

here. W. It. Di/les, Charterhouse, Godahning.

Gardeners^ Chronicle in general, while they may
be of particular value to those recording remark-
able specimens of tree-growth.

At about one foot from the ground level the;

circumference is 10 feet 6 inches, but imme
diately above this point the tree branches
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into aeveii <lifttinct sterna, three large and

four small. The circumference of these

main branches at one yard from the grouixl is :

55^ inches, 50 inches, 35 inches, 16^ inches, 13

inclies, 7^ inches, and 5^ inches respectively.

The height of the tree is from 30 feet to 35 feet,

and it has a spread of branches of 8 to 10 yards.

The evidence is clear that the whole tree has

developed as a ground shoot or side growth from

a previously existing tree, as a portion of the

parent is still attached on one side, close to the

ground, and is over 2 feet round.

Last year the largest branch was in danger of

being badly damaged by a fall of snow, but we

were fortunate in placing a strong prop under it

before it was too late.

Perhaps someone interested in the dimensions

of the growth of trees will say whether the

above is a record for the Strawberry tree. The

specimen is in the pleasure grounds tiere, which

are, I believe, of very considerable age.

C. Turner, Amplhill Park Gardens.

The very attractive liuwers are interaiediate

between the parents, 0. Rossii majus pre-

dominating in the form of the lip and the dis-

posal of the blotching on the petals, while the

keeled sepals, with yellow ground, densely

spotted with brownish red, resemble those of

0. cordatum, save that they are larger. The

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

THE LATE JULES HYE DE CROM.
At the meeting of the Orchid Committee of

the Royal Horticultural Society on January 14,

the chairmun, Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., read

a letter, d-ii'inl October 26, 1918, from Mme.
Jules Hye de Crom, thanking the committee for

the letter of condolence sent on February 11,

1915, which she had only then received, all

letters having been detained by the Germans.
Mme. Hye de Crom remarked on the pleasure

taken by the late M. Jules Hye d© Crom in

visiting and taking part in the exhibitions of

the Royal Horticultural Society. After con-

siderable difficulty with the enemy, which

affected his nervous temperament, the end came
suddenly from heart trouble.

It is probable that his collection uf Orchids

will be disposed of. >

ODONTOGLOSSUM HUMEANUM.
A FivE-FLOWEiiED inflorcscence of ihe best

fqrm of this distinct natural hybrid between
Odontoglossum Rossii majus and Odontoglossum
cordatum we have seen is sent by Pantia Ralli,

Esq., Ashtead Park, Surrey. The variety was
first described in tlie Gardcnprd* OhrontrJe,

1876, p. 170.

Fig. 20.

—

onion the urn.

<Se« p. 50.)

petals are Primrose-yellow, with a cluster of red-

brown blotches at the base ; the lip is white,

with a yellowish shade and yellow crest.,

0. aspersum (Rossii x maculatum) appears

sometimes in gardens, as 0. Humeanum ; its

flowers, however, are not so large or pretty as

those of 0. Humeanum.

HYBRID ORCHIDS.

f C&nHnued from p, 246, Vol. LXIV.J

Hybrid.

Brasso-Cattleya Lloyd George
Oattleya Avice
CattleyaClive
Cattleya Megaera ,, ,,
Cattleya Trevella
Cattleya Victory
Cjrpripedinn) Arhacea
Cypripediuiii Armistice
Cypripedimu Armistice II. ..

Piirentage.

B.-C. Marguerite Founuer x C. Lord Rothschild
Heloise X Dowiana aurea
Iris X Adiila ..

O'Brieniana x Mrs Myra Peeters
Mendelii alha x S«;nnne Hye de rrotn.
Ga«kelUana x Enid
Nydta X Earl TankervlUe
nlreum x Sanacderae
Antiiious X nitens

Exhil)itor.

+ +

Cypripedinm Bacchus
Cypripcdiuni Baldur ,.

Cypripfedinni Brighteyes
Cypripedium Caractaciu
Cypripediuni Dragon
Cypripedium Alma var, Eileen Hanmer„
Cypripediurn Ermin
Cypripedium Garibaldi
Cypripediuni Gnido
Cypripedium Idox var. Easter
Cypripedium Jnda
Cypripedium Lustre
Cypripedium Mario .-

Cypripedium Marmion
Cypripedium Sareon
Cypripedium William Coupe
Laelio-Cattleya Amethystella
Laelio-Cattleya Brian
Laelio-Cattleya Fatima
Laelio-Cattleya Glow-worm
Laelio-Cattleya Maera
Odontioda Ashworthii
Oduntioda Cistelet
Odontioda Dulcies
Odontioda Lyra
Odontioda Norma
OdoDt<^Io9sum Cilledene
OdontopIoBsum Princess Patricia .^

Odontoglodsuiu Samho *l

OdonV*glos8um Tityus
OdontoirloMum Triumph -,

Sophro-Laello-Cattleya Marmion _
Sophro- Laelio-Cattleya Kuth

^ydia x Caractacns
G. F. Moore x Niote
Earl Tanberville x Sultan
Earl Tankerville x Beryl
Alcibiadea x Satyr
aureum Surprise x Actaeus Bianca
Lord Wolmer x Caractacns
BroDzino x Earl Tankerville
Dowleri x aureum
Beryl x Ossulstonii
Alabaster x Bronzino
Lucifer x Parkerianum
Draco x Earl Tankerville
Germaine Opoix x Jura
Helen IL x Norah
Earl Tankerville x Priam
L. anceps Stella y C, amethystogloaaa
Goodyi x C-^lmauiana
Tigris X Luminosa
Luminosa x Mikado
L-C st^ampstonensis x C. Dowiana aurea
Vuylstekeae x Thwaitesii
C. Noezliana x Odm. Her Majesty
Oda. Cooksoniae x 0dm. iUustrissimum
Oda. Royal Gem x 0dm. -lasper.,
Oda, Lutetia x OJm crtspum
Crawahayanum x Canary
Dora x criapura Luciani ,.'

Black Prince x cximium
crispo-Harryanum x President Poincitr^
ardentiasimum x Oasulatonii ..

S -C. Doria x L-C, Luminosa ,, .,

S.^L-C- Marathon x S.'C, Doris,.

H< T. Pitt, Esq,
Sir Geo- L- Holford,
a J- Phillips. Epq,
W. H. at- Quintin, Esq.
Charlesworth and Co.
Sanders.
Sir Geo. L. Holford.
W. H. St. Quintin, Esq.
Mrs. Bruce and Mias

Wrigley

Sir Geo- L, Holford.

A- Hannier, Esq,

Sir Geo- L.Holford.

Rev. J. Crombleholme

Sir Geo. L. Holford.

.

J. Hartley, Esq.

I Sir J. Colman-

1 Sir Geo- L. Holford

-

W. H. St. Quintin, Esq.
R, Ashworth. Es<t.

C, J. Phillips, Esq.

[Charlesworth and Co.

Pantia Ralli, Esq-

C. J* Phillips, Esq.
ArmstronfT aud Brown.
Pantia Ralli, Esq.
Charlesworth and Co.
Armstrong and Brown.
A- J- Keeling,
riory and Black.

The Week' s Work.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. AleiajtdeR, Ord&id Grower to Lt.-Ool. Sir

G. L. Holford, K.O.V.O., C.I.E., Weatonbirt.

Gloucestersh i re,

Lycaste.—Plants of Lycast« are pushing forth

their flowers, and an increased quantity of water

at the roots will be needed to assist in their

development. After the flowering period reduw

the amount of water, and continue to do so until

the plants start into growth again.

Cymbidium.—Cymbidiums have attained great

favour since the introduction of the fine species

C. insigne {syn. Sanderi), the parent of nume-

rous grand hybrids now in cultivation, and in

many establishments a house is set apart for

their cultivation. The earliest flowers are open-

ing, and, with a fair stock of plants, a 6ucc«-

sion of bloom may be maintained for the next

three months. Thns the Cymbidium is one of

the most uf^eful of Orchids either for home deco-

ration or exhibition ; the spikes are very stated

in appearance, and the individual fiowers'Keep

fresh for a long time. Cymbidiums thrive and

flower best in a house having an ordinary green-

house temperature, and, grown in cool treat-

ment; no Orchids jzive ^ess trouble. The spikes

develop at the base of the newly-formed psendo-

bulbs after their completion in late autumn or

early winter. They take a long time to come

to perfection, and are a considerable dram upon

the resources of the plant, therefore the roots

should be kept fairly moist at this season, i

do not advise the use of concentrated feTtilisew

in the cultivation of these plants, althougli gome

CTowers use them m solution rather freelyJ^iiie

the flower-spikes are forming, but I q^^^^^^^V^

much lasting good accrues from the P^act^

The use of stimulants may cause the spiKe* i

lengthen, but it is not good for the ^^^^V. -x^

substantial compost and clear water hav*.^^^^.

me been suflRcient to obtain excellent r^^"'^-_-i

sometimes hapnens, when fine spikes are pru

duced. the buds turn yellow and drop in co

siderable numbers. As a rule this is a sign

a bad condition at the roots, and the troiio^

seldom occurs when the plants receive cool trea

ment and no manure. A small brown scale i"

sect sometimes attacks the Plants clinging ^
great tenacity and increasing rapidlv. Ac^\^
watch should be kept for these insect., a"

if anv are found on the plants thevjhould o

desti^ved with as little delay as Possible ai^^^

the plants have ceased to flower, and untiJ
' ^

commence to grow a^ain. ^^^^er snou.

afforded sparingly. At the same ^ime^*'

against drought, which would cause tne

and foliage to suffer injury.

root?

II

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
^^^

f

By Jambs E. Hathawat, Gardener bo JoBwBBKinrA

Esq. Balderaby Park, Thirak, Yorkshire.

Cherries. - Take advantage of favourable
^

weather to prune and nail Morello
^-'^^f r; „re-

the fruits are produced on the shoots ot ^^^ ^^^^

vious year, as much of the old wood as l-

^^

replaced by healthy young shoots ^^^^^he
cut away, and all weak growth cut out-

shoots may be trained rather closer ^^^ ^.

of most other fruits, say, about 3 f^t^^^-tX io

It is a good plan to thin the shoots ^ li^^^^

summer, as this procedure obviates f\f;f^ ^-^e

ing in winter. The best method of trauiuig

Morello Cherry is in fan shape. The young sn ^
of May Duke and Bigarreau varieties ^^""^

shortened to about 3 or 4 inches to form F.^^^^

but if summer pruning was carried out ^^^ ^g
lins will be needed now, ^i^P^^jl ^^e ue^prunmg

the growths to strong, plump eyes.

are making gross growth and "»<^l^^f^, J° ^era-

ming, thev should be root pruned, but *"^i. j^Iies

tion should be done in the autumn ^^^^^h
thrive in rich soil for a long tune

"^^^^^^Aretfi-
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plied occasiouaily as a top-dies^iuig where the

soil ifi deficient m calcium. The followiag mix:-.

ture oi artificial manures may be used now, but

not alter February :—Bone meal, 2 cwt. ; sulphate

of lime, 4 cwt. ; sulphate of potash^ ^ cwt.

;

chloride of soda, 4 cwt. ; sulphate of magnesia,

28 lbs. per acre. Bone meal alone is very useful.

Newly Planted Fruit Trees.—The roots of

newly planted fruit trees should receive protec-

tion troni the frost : a mixture of litter and leaves

forms a suitable material, to use. The trees

should be firmly staked, care being taken to pre-

vent the bark from getting damaged. Where
straps are not used for securing the trees, it is

a good plan to protect the stems with a piece

of old rubber, or canvas, hose pipe. In the

case of standard trees it is best to use two stakes,

one ou either side.

THE KITCH£N GARDEN. _, _ L

t

By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mykbs, Esq.,
Swanmore Park, Bishop's Waltham, Haxapshire.

French Beans.—To maintain a regular supply
of French Beans sow seeds at intervals of a
fortnight. At this dull season good results are
obtained by sowing six seeds in a 4-inch pot.
THq plants will grow more freely and make
stronger specimens in the small amount of soil

contained m these pots than when larger recep-
tacles are used. Trajisfer them later to 7- and
8-iuch pots, using a compost consisting of -equal
parts loam, leaf-mould and manure from a spent
Mushroom-bed. Warm th-e soil thoroughly before
using it for potting. Grow th-e plants in a
warm, moist atmosphere, and top-dress them
wfckly. Early Forcing and Superlative are good
forcing varieties, with Ne Plus Ultra and Mag-
num Bonum for later supplies.

Mushrooms.—Where a supply of fresh horse-
manure is obtainable Mushroom-beds may be
made at intervals to maintain a regular supply.
If the manure is not forthcoming in good quan-
tities, small beds should be made more frequently
still, as, if the material is not collected almost
at the same time for preparation, much of the
value of the manure will be lost. Turn the heap
every two days to allow the excessive heat and
gases of fermentation to escape. When the tem-
perature of the manure has fallen to 80°-85°
make up the beds, and spawn them when the
temperature is 78°.

Jerusalem Artichokes Lift the tubers of
fast year's crop of Jerusalem Artichokes when
-ne weather is favourable, placing the large
specimens under a wall facing north and cover-
ing them with sand or finely sifted ashes until
required for use. If it is intended to grow
wiese Artichokes on the same plot again dig the
ground deeply or trench it, adding decayed

'^^^l
or old vegetable soil. Plant medinm-

sized tubers in rows made 2 feet apart, and
^'low a space of 1 foot from set to set.

. ^f^J^ale,—The bulk of Seakale crowns in-
jen<ied for forcing purposes should by now have

i^^ ?"? "P ^^^ laid in sifted ashes in a posi-
Jion_ facmg north, till they are required for

iHi^^^'i
'^^^ ^^°^^ "^^^^^ readily respond to a

uie extra warmth when this transference takes

^unT'
^^^^ ^®®^ ^^P^ ^ <^«ck in the cold,

x>ipA^
Ppsi^ion they have temporarily occu-

rr^ ,
thongs, or roots, taken from the

ncT^ ^^^Id ^ prepared without delay. It is

if
+ir^*^^''y *o gi'ow the crowns for two years

onlv ^^ '^^ intended for home consumption

will n. 1
^ preparing the roots now the thongs

- iiT*,? strong, stocky growths by April, which
u ;^"^.^ ^o^ planting them. In preparing

TonU J*
choose the strongest and cleanest

hnrn tt'''^^'"^^? ^"^ *^^t s^ow black rot, and

len-fch w^l ^^^® *^* «^^« 6 or 7 inches in

hasp aKI- 1*^ crown end cut squarely and the

vent r^t-^' *^^ slantwavs
: this plan will pre-

Tie fli *l"^'^" ^^ ^*^ ^hic^ is tlie growing end.

abonf n • V^^^^ size, and place them in boxes

soil LJ.f? '^ ^^P*^» ^^ work finely-sifted

the boT^ * .
"*• ^^^-^^ them freely and stand

vinerv m^ ^^"x^S *^^"^ i^^ a greenhouse or

t^em'in r ij"e
crowns are well formed place

^avourru ™mea and ventilate freely on all

entirelv ^ °^^^sions, finallv removing the lights

^ooTs
P'^^Pa^atory to planting them out-of-

the

FRUITS UNDER CrLAt>i>.

by W AlKSiJESGKit, Uirdeiier u> C. a. iiKH«khs, hsii.,

vvouiveiaioue faik UaiUeus, ipswicU.

Orchard House.—All preparations tor start-
ing orciiard house trees should be completed
iorthwith. If separate comi>artments or nouses
are available so much the better, but, iailmg
this convenience, the early varieties o± Peach,
Nectarine, Plum, Cherry, Peai- aud Apple should
be Jflaced at the warmest end of the house. Higu
temperatiire in mild weather should be prevented
by admitting plenty of air. Fire -heat should be
dispensed with as much a^ possible, oiil^ suf-
ficient being used to prevent the temperature
falling below 40° during severe weather. The
trees may be syringed on bright days^ but an ex-
cess of atmospheric moisture, especially during
dull, cold weather, is harmful. All kinds of
stone fruits do well in pots when carefully
managed, and by forcing a batch of the earliest

varieties the closing of permanent houses may,
if desired, be deferred to a later date.

Vines in Flower.—The earliest varieties of
Grapes should be grown in a night temperature
of 60° to 65° as they come into flower, with a
moderate rise during the day. With the excep-
tion of one liberal damping late in the afternoon,
all. syringing and damping should cease. To
assist pollination tap the rods smartly twice a

day to distribute the pollen. Shy-setting varie-

ties should be pollinated by means of a camel-
hair or light feather brush, using poDen of

Black Hamburgh, if obtainable. As soon as a
good set is obtained reduce the number of the
bunches according to the vigour of the Vine.
Thin the berries as soon as they are the size

of Sweet Pea seeds. If the Vines are in pots,

feeding should now be resorted to, but very
mildlv at first. Watch the bottom heat, and
add fresh fermenting materia] as soon as the old

begins to lose heat.

Mid-Season Vines.—The Vines which are in-

tended to supply mid-season Grapes should bo
started now. Growth must not be unduly has-

tened in the early staj^es of forcing. A tem-
perature of 45^ to 50° at night, and 55^ to
60° by day, should be maintained, but there

should not be a rigid adherence to a definite

degree, as a higher or lower temperature should
be allowed according to the weather. Syringe
the Vines once on each bright day. and damp the

paths and borders when necessary to maintain
a moderately humid atmosphere. Air should be
freely admitted whenever it is possible to do
so under favourable conditions. The borders

should be examined, and if on the dry side

let them be well soaked with tepid water. Now
is a suitable time to start a Muscat-house for

nn early autumn supply, as by the time the

Vines come into flower the weather will be

favourable for securing a good set of fruit.

PLANTS TTNDER GLASS
By James Whytock. (^rdener to the Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Baikeith Palace, Midlothian.

Roses in Pots.—Plants that were pruned, re-

potted, and plunged in a bed of leaves in a cold

frame,' last November, have started into growth,

and may be brought into a pit or house, prefer-

ably a "^low-roofed structure, and placed near

the roof-glass. Only a little fire-heat is required

to maintain a mean temperature of 50° to 55°.

In admitting air guard against cold draughts,

which would favour attacks of mildew. Syring-

ing the plants in the mornings on frequent occa-

sions with "weak, soapy water is a preventive

of mildew, and also keeps the foliage clear of

insect pests. As the plants develop in gi'owth

give frequent waterings with a weak solution

of sulphate of ammonia, and retain only one

flower on each Jshoot. Climbing Tea and Noisette-

Rosea, planted in greenhouses or conservatories,

will produce earlv flowers without the "use of

much fire-heat. For a supply of early flowers

the plants are most successfully planted in a

restricted root -space, and the shoots trained near

the roof-glass. Let these plants have similar

treatment to that advised above in respect to

manuring and methods of combatting mildew and

insect pests.

Herbaceous Calceolaria. — The florist's Cal

ceolaria is one of the best subjects for the deco-

ration of the cool greenhouse. . Planth wintered
in 4- or 5-incli pots should be shitted into 7-incii

[pots, in which they will flower. The soil

should consist of a mixture of loam, leat'-mould

aud sand, with a little plant -fertiliser added,
(jruard against over-watering until the roots have
grown freely in the soil. Place the plants near
the roof-glass in a cool, airy house, using fire-

heat only to keep out trost. Green fly is a great
pest of the Calceolaria, aud the house should be
fumigat-ed occasionally.

Seed Sowing.—beed of various plants that
are Uiseful for flowering ander glass require to
be sown in February. JSoine, such as those of
Begonia, are so small that Uie grcatc^it care is

required in sowing them. Use aliallow pans con-

taining plenty of drainage material. The soil

should be of a light texture and mixed with leaf-

mould and sharp sand, p;issed through a fine

sieve. Finish the filling of the pans with a
smooth, level surface of very fine soil and im-
merse them in water to thoroughly soak the soil

before sowing the se^ds. Follow Uiis method of

watering until the seedlings are ready to be trans-

planted. Very minute seeds require no covering
of soil; simply press them lightly. into the sur-

face. Place sheets of glass over the seed-pans,
and a paper covering over the glass. Germinate
the seeds in a temperature between 60° and 70°,

and when the seedlings appear remove the cover-

ings. Place the pans on the shelf near the glass in

a warm house, and shade the plants from direct

sunshine ; larger seeds should nave a light cover-

ing of soil, which should be lightly pressed

down.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Markham, Gardener to the Earl of Stbaffobd,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Azalea Ghent and Others. — Few hardy
flowering plants give a more brilliant display of

bloom or are more conspicuous in the pleasure

grounds when planted in masses, or in suital>le

places in borders, than Ghent and other Azaleas.

If the planting of new beds of Azaleas is con-

templated this coiiiing spring, the work of pre-

paring the soil should be hastened in suitable

weather and completed before other matters be-

come more urgent and pressing. Efficient soil

drainage is essential to success with these shrubs.

The compost in which they are planted should be

sweet and somewhat lumpy, consisting of loam
of a rather sandy texture, rough peat, leaf-mould,

and plenty of grit, thoroughly mixed and trampled
firmly.

Rhododendrons may be successfully planted

very late in the spring. The commoner varieties

thrive well in almost any ordinary soil, provided

it is well broken up and the drainage perfect.

The choicer sorts should be given good positions

and the soil and stations carefully prepared.

Whether the plants are to be grown in beds,

dotted in threes, or as single specimens, much
of the soil, if of an unsuitable nature, should be
removed, nnd a compost consisting of fibrous

loam, peat, leaf-mould, grit, and a little tho-

roughly decomposed manure, substituted. The
soil in which the plants are set should be raised

several inches above the surrounding level.

Plants Growing on Walls.—The mild weather
has caused many plants growing on walls to make
very early growth, and any pruning and regu-

lating of the shoots and branches may be done
in favourable weather. See that all the main sup-

ports are sound and in good order, to prevent

damage by gales. Prune, more or less, all plants

that are becoming crowded. Clematis should be

attended to before the growths are too forward,
otherwise much harm may be done in disen-

tangling any of the last season growth.

Lily of the Valley.—Tn order to obtain good
spikes of Lily of the Valley roots should be
planted annually in well-maniued soil, in a situa-:

tion facing east or west. To obtain large spikes

plant evenly-sized crowns 2 or 3 inches apart,

keep the beds free from weeds, and give the

roots an occasional watering with liquid manure
during the growing season. When lifting the

plants from beds, keep the flowering crowns sepa-

rate, pot them, and flower them in gentle warmth.
Re-plant the next strongest in the beds or
borders.
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Special Notice to Correst)ondents. — The
Editors do not undertake to pay Jot any contTi'
butions or illustrations^ or to return unused com-
munications or illustrations unless by special
arrangement, Ihe Edtlors do not hold themseives
responsible for any opinions expressed by their
correspondents. - ' ^ '

Tjocal News-—Correspondents will greatly oblige
by sending to the Editors early intelligence of

local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

APPO NTMENTS FOR FEBRUARY.

If

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
Nat. Olirys, Soc, ann, meet, at Essex HalJ, Kss^x
Street Strand, at 7 p.m.

TDflSDAY, FEBRUARY 4—
Bolton Hurt, ar:d Ohrvs. Soc. meet.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY fr-
Royal Ckirilenera' Orphan Fiind ann, meet, and elec-

tion of iwpli-ans at Sinipscju'a Restaurant, Strand, at

3 p.m. Slanohester and X. oE Kngiand Orcliiti So*".

Friday! February 7—
Lea Valley and District NuBseryraen's and Growprs'
Assoc, ann. dinner at Great EaaltTii Hut-el, Liveii>o->i

Stre«t, at 6 p.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10—

Unite*! Uort. Ben. and Prov. Soc. Com. meet. Bath
Gard. Sot. meet.

TUESD.W. FEBRUARY U— ^^^ '•

Roy. Hort. Soc. ann. meet.; Corns. uipK. afr 12,p.ni.

Bort. Club ann. meet, ajid cinneir at 2, Wliitehall
Court, Whitehall. /

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12—
Warcfnive finrd. Soc. meet.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14—
RioJimond Atlot^nent Aseociation, meet, and le<*tnre,

8 p.m.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 17—

Nat. OhrTB. Soc. Exectitive Com. meet, a* 35, "Wellins^-

ton Street, C-^vent Claivlen, W.C, at 6 p-in.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 20—
Manchesier and N. of England Orcliid Soc. mfM>t.

Br ig-h ton 1 1 it t . S<>i- meet.
THURSDAY, FEBRUAKY 25—

Roy. Hort. S<x-, Corns, meet: Lecture by Capt.
Arthur Hill. M.A., at 3 p.m., on "The Care of Oiir
SoldicTH' Grayea."

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 26—
Warg^rave Gard. Soc. meet.

Atxraob MxA.ir TmpsHATURB for &e ensuing week
deduced from ohaervatdona during the lost fifty

years at Greenwipli, Z9.t°.

A0T1TA.L Tkhpbratctrs :—
OardentTfi' ChronicU OfBoe, 41, Wellin^on Street,

Covent Garden. London, Wedne'dny, January
ZI, 10 a.m.: Bar. 3D; temp. 39°. Weather—
DuiL

8ALC8 FOR THE KN8UING WEEK.
MOlJDAY and TUESDAY—

Clearance Sale of Ware'a crfebrated ftJlection of
Begoniae, Dahlias, Herbaceous Plants, Vosee, Office
Furniture, &-c., at Ware's Nurseries, Felthimi, by
Protheroe & Morris at 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY—
Sale of RiJse. Fruit Trees, Plants, and Bullw at bl-t^,
CliCiipsKle, by Frotheroe A: Morris, at 1 o'clock.

American investigators

The Soil solution. ^*^^*^
, ^^^" .

actively en-

gaged during the last

lew years in searching

for what rnav J>e called a chemical index of

soil fertility. By common consent chelnical

analysis of a soil is to be regarded at best

as but a rough indication of its fertility.

The guiding idea adopted by many
modern investigators may be expressed

thus. It is not the chemical constitution

of the soil whicb directly deteriiiines fer-

tility, but rather fertility is determined by
the oompoeition of the soil solution—that

is, the fluid consisting of water and dis-

solved mineral and other substances which
occur in the soil. From this soil solution,

films of which surround and adhere to the

soil paj-ticles, the roots of plants draw
their supplies of " food ''

: for inasmiwh
as plants may only absorb substances which

ist in the soil in a state of solution, the

insoluble materials in the soil are of no
direct account as contributors to soil fer-

tility ; therefore, it is the substances dis-

solved in the soi! solution which determine
the fertility of the soil. On this view the
chemical composition of the soil solution

is the index of soil fertility, wherefore it

becomes important to discover a method
-of extracting from the soil a true sample

of the soil solution. This problem, it is

claimed, has been solved by displacing the

soil solution by oil. Since thesoil solution

is held with great tenacity by the particles

to which it adheres, it is necessary to push

it out bv drivin<>: in the oil under considerr

able pressure. This oil pressure method
of extractinoj the soil solution is now being

employed for the purpose not only of in-

vestigating the natural comp'osition of the

soil solution, but also of determining the

effect produced on the soil solution by the

addition of fertilisers. For example, be-

fore the nitrogen in such a manure as

dried l)lood may be made use of by plants

the organic compounds in wliioti it occurs

must first be operated on by soil bacteria,

which disengage the nitrogen from these,

organic compounds and liberate it as am-
ymonia. So in turn other bacteria oxidize
the ammonia and produce nitrates, in

which form the nitrogen contained in the
fertiliser mav be absorbed by the roots.

By obtaining samples of soil solution at
succe-isive intervals after the application of
a fertiliser it is possible to infer the rate of
change of organic nitrogen to nitrate in
n given soil

As an illustration, the results of using
this method for comparing the rate of action
of different fertilisers, dried blood, cotton
seed meal, etc., may be given. In the case
of dried blood the production of ammonia
as revealed by the composition of the soil

solution was at its maximum two weeks
after its application, and was completed
within four weeks ; nitrification began
within two weeks of the original applica-
tion of the fertiliser, and proceeded at a
great rate during the third week. In the
case of cotton seed meal, ammonification
followed a slower course. It began about
four weeks after application, reached a
maximum at twelve weeks, and then fell

off gradually; but even at tlte end of
twenty weeks ammonia was still l)eiiig pro-
duced iu the soil manured with cotton Beed
meal at four times the rate at which it was
being found in a similar but unmanured
sample of the soil.* ^
The illustration is given primarily with

the object of showing that the new method
appears to be likely to prove of value in
practice. For instance, a grower who«e
soil is a fitiffisb loam may discover that
such a manure as dried. blood is of great
value as a stimulant to early growth.
Anotlier grower whose soil is much lighter,
learning of this might well decide to trv
the effect of this manure on his soil.

Owing to the much greater rate of am-
monification

. and nitrification which, as
shown by the oil pressure method, occurs
on lighter soils, he would probably discover
that two successive light dressings are more
economical and effkiacious^ihan one larger'

dressing. In any.. case, the oil-pressure

method of extracting soil solutions, and
thereby providine material for a chemical
index of soil fertility, is one which will 1>e

watched witli interest not onlv bv students
of soil cheniistry, but also by plant
growers.

• Bull. So. 3ft, Nfich'san AktJ<\ Colle-ie. Vpt, 1017

Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund. ~ The
anuiuil meeting of the Royal Gardeners* Orpliaii

Fund will be held at Simpson's Bestaurajit,

100, Strand, London, W.C, on- Thursday, Ffb

iuarif'6, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of receiving

the report of the committee arid statement of

accbflnts for the past year ; to elect officers for

the ensuing year; to elect by resolution eleven

children "to the benefits of the Fund; and t<i

transact such other business as may arise.

Seeds for 1919.—A census of stocks and pro-

spective supplie-s of agricultural and garden seeds

in Elngland and Wales recently taken by the

Board of Agriculture indicates that, with a few

relatively unimportant exccjitions, ample qnan

titles are available to meet the estimated demand

for sowing this spring. The need for continued

economy in the use of seeds should not, how-

tever, be ovierlooked. Ailotment-hoMers and

other growers should calculate their seed require

meiits with care in order to prevent waste. Pur-

chasers are reminded that under the Testing of

Seeds Order seedsmen are required to disclose

certain essential facts re:P-^^"^^'::r,. t^" quality of

the seeds they sell.^ .Standards .of germination

and purity are., specified in the Order and smal.

packets of vegetable seed- falling be^ow tlies^

standards must be so declared. An implied

guarantee that the seeds a-re up to or above the

standards specified ih' the Order is therefore

given with all packets of vegetable seeds affected

by the Order unless the seller makes a declara

tion to the contrnrv at the time of sale. The

Official geed Te?tin'i^ Station for England and

Wales, 72. Victoria Street. Xondon, S.W. 1. i*

prepared to test seed for allotment-holders and

others, who intend to use the seed for their owri

sowing, at the rate of 5d. per sample.

Paris Spring Show. -A show will be held in

Paris from June 5 to June 9 next: It will in^

elude exhibits of all kinds of garden produce a)id

horticultural sundries.

Chairman of the
mittee.—The Rev.
regretted that in

Society's ' Book of

p. 22, the name of

Wisley Development Com-

\V. WiLKS writes: " It i^

the_ Roy^ Horticultural

Arrangements for 1919' o"

the chairmaji of the Wis.ey

Development Committee is incorrectly stated. IJ

should read : Mr. H. B. May, V.M.H., and not

Sir Harry Veitch, who resigned the chairman-

ship in July last." .

National Chrysanthemum Society. - "^b*

ajinual general meeting of members oi

National Chrvsanthemurh Society will be heW ^

Essex Hall, Essex Street. Strand, Ix>n<Ion, vV-t-.

on Mondav, February 3. 1919, at 7 p.m.
IJJ*

report of the Executive Committee and tw

financial statement for 1918 will be presented,

the officers and one-third of the Comnntte^

elected for 1919, and such other business tr^^

acted as pertains to an annual meeting,

president, Sir Albert Rollit, LL.D., 1^-

V:M.H., will preside.

French Horticultural War Relief ^^^'1
The National Horticultural Society of l^an^

has opened a subscription list amongst ite ^^
hers to form a fund to ai^sist all those P^^
who, from a horticultural point of ^'^^^'

, ^.^

been victims of the German invasion and n*

suffered damage from acts of war. Siibscrip

should be sent to the Treasurer of the SoCie
.

34. Rue de Grenelle, Paris.

Sugar for Be«"Keepers.—Bee-keepera^^l^

interested in the arrangement made by the

Pfeduction Department and the Royal y^^^
siofi ou Sugar Supply by whif-h .^"^^''^

,^U(,uid

will be available for spring feeding. It o

noted

wi

take place bnlv to bee-keepers who have reg^^

tered with the*^ Horticultural Sub-Commute*

their countv. Each i-e;ristered beeieeper
^

obtain, from' the. Horticultural, Sub-Cpnum^^^,

certificate which, on being presented to tne
^_^^

Food Control Committee, will be exchane^
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BULL'S FOOD
^ *

FOR PLANTS
FRUIT & VEGETABLES.

I

CANNON
Grown with B

at Men

HALL MUSCAT
ll's Food for Plants
Fruit Farm.

MENPE8 FRUIT FARM, LTD.
l>ear Sirs '* iVov., igi6.

i.c*.^**r
many years we have exclusively-

v;t- ^^"'' ^oorf for Plants " for oui
w5 *.?"' ^*« results have fvvariahlyoeen all that could be desired.

and oW^S '^*^t>G^t our last season\*i order

^^ Yours faith fully t

inor Menpes Frnit Parm, J^imited,

fifjiS^
Manager.

Sofe Manufacturers I

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.,
536, KinCs Rd., Chelsea, London

'^ -
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THAT GARDEN
OF YOURS

Will yield a wealth of delicious
Vegetable FooJs all the year
sow only

nd wholesome
round if ^ou

Toogood*s Guaranteed
Garden Seeds.

They not only DOUBLE THE QUANTITY, but
VA5ILY IMPROVE THE QUALITY. The vege
tables they produce are SWEETER AND MORb
5UCCULENT, and free from bitterness, strinRineas,
and other undesirable characteristics. They possess
the peculiarly pleasant flavours of perfect vegetables
Are of better appearance, too—more appetising: and
attractive.

Free to You.
Write to-day for a FRFE Copy of our "QUI DE TO
GARDEN Wl DOM AND GUARANTEED VEGE-
TABLE SEEDS/' Ask for our Free '*GUIDE lO
GUARANTEED FLOWER 5hfcD5'* a so if it

interests you. EVERY packet of Seeds ordered from
these G.iides MU *T grow for YOU and please you, or
you will get it replaced fre ly. Write to-day. To-
morrow may not do as well. Postcard will do. No
obligation of any sort. Just address us personally.

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and

Growers of "Better Crops" Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTOIV.

,^
.!»**•

AV
i.*^

-^Aiuv/ylu
• *:

<'"''?•.
^••"

1^*

V^

SANITAS Powder
INSURES YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS, WORMS, RATS,

MICE. CATS and BIRDS,
(Leajtet and Sample /ret.)

M and t/-Tln«and l6/-perewt. (f,o.f.

Loftdon) of all Chemiita, Storei, and
KuTKry™*'!'

THE SANITAS Co.. Ltd.,

UMKHOUSfci LOfiDON. E. 14-

Awirded Medal, Koyai MwticuUwmi
EahiHtiim, 1911.

3amtas

kfiin^i

1919AXAi-OGUE
NOW READY.

Applications should be made at once, as ths
number Is llm>tecl.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds—Seeds that

give the maximum results. Giant Sweet Peas, Vege-

table Seeds, Flower Seeds, and Seed Potatoes.

Suitable for aU Gardens. Allotments, &c Write now.

HENRY
Sw«»t

(Dept. 71). W E M

ECKFORD,
Spsclalist
SHROPSHIRE

WATERERf

7>^

SELECTED

Scotch and English Grown

SEED POTATOES
Carriage Paid. Bags Free.

EARLY VARIETIES.
7
Ihs.

2/6

2 6

DUKE CF YORK .. .

(Scotch Urown)
SHARPENS EXPRESS ..

(Scotch flrown)

SHARPE'S VICTOR
(Scotch Gnjwn)

MYATT'S ASHLEAF ..

(Scotch Grown)
EPICURE

(Scotch Grown)
ECLIPSE 2; 3

(Scotch Grown)
MIDLOTHIAN EaRLY—

Same att Dukf of YORK.
SIR JOHN LlLWELYN . 2/6

(Scotch Growu)

14
lt.B.

4 9

28
lbs.

9/3

56
Ibe.

18/

MS
lbs.

-5/6

2 6 46 8/6 16/6 32/-

2,9 5/- 9,6 18 3 36/-

4/9 9/3 IS/- 35/6

1/9 3/3 6/3 12/3 24/-

43 8/- 15/6 30/-

4/6 8/6 16/6 32/-

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES.

BRITISH QUEEN
(Scotch Grown)

*GREAT SCOT
(Scotch Grown)

* « 1/6 3/- 6/- 12/- 2?/-

.1/9 3 3 6/- ill 23/-

MAINCROP VARIETIES.

* t

+ *

t

1/6 3/~ 6/- 12/- 2$/-

1,3 2/6 4/9 9/- 17

h

1/6 3/- 6/- 12/- Uh
1/6 3/- 6/- W 23/-

t/S 2/6 4/9 f/- 17/-

1/6 3/- 6/^ 12/- 23/^

1/3 2/6 4/9 »/- IT/-

2/6 4/9 9/3 IB/- 35/8

3 3 e/6 12 6 24/6 48/-

ARRAN CHIEF
(Scotch Grown)

ARRAN CH EF
(Kn^lieh Grown)

FACTOR
(Scotch Grown>

•GOLDEN WONDER
(i^cotch Grown)

*G0LDEN WONDER
(English Grown)

KING EDWARD
(Scotch Grown)

KING EDWARD .. ..

(English Grown)
*KERR'S PNK ., ..

(Scotch Grown)
•MAJESTIC

(Scotch Grown)
*TINWALD PERFECTION

(Scotch Grown)

*ThE LOCHAR .. ..

(seotcli Grown)
UP-TO-DATE

(Scotch Grown)

Immune Vabikties snthorised by the Board of Agricultftre

for planting on Land scheduled for Wart Disease Markfd*

9.'_ 6/- 12 - 23/6 46/-

1/9 3/6 69 l»/ 25/-

19 /3 6/3 12/- 23/-

Buy your Potatoes early and Sprout thent

before P anting. Wc can give immediate
Delivery of most Varietics;^^"

SPECIAL LIST OF SEED POTATOES
Post Free.

Ton Rates and Special Terms
to Allotment Societies <. uoted on

receipt of List of Requirements-
, -

'

Waterer's Catalogue of " Productive
Seeds " nota reads-

ft

JOHN

WATERER. SONS CRISP.
LIMITED.

Seed and Potato Warehouses,

TWYFORD, BERKS.
^ .--T

I-.-

Nurseries BAGSHOT and TWYFORD.

10, LIVERPOOL ST- ARCADE, E.G. 2.

>.:
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SUSSEX TRUG BASKETS
AT

PRICES PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED.

SHALLOTS
Fine 1/6;sample of Red variety, pec lb.,

7 lbs., 9/6; 28 lbs., 35/-

\ Bone Meal Fertiliser
Uae now. 14 lbs., 4/- ;

Jcwt., 7j-; i owt., 13-;
lcwt.,.25/-; licwt., 30-

Garden Mats
Rush Mats, «i v 3^ feet, per do/.., 15-

I- SEEH 1 1ST SK^T FRKE
HARRODS Ltd LONDON SW 1

1 POTS
"Ghe D£ST and CheopesK

5t«1c ^uaatlty of «ach tnw required And have "r^rttrngt iHitd
'*

qvolatton CcanUic** frMu«n>*y ffmounitt to li«lf v«luc sf

foc^ik), nr write fur Price Litt. 1rc«.

5PECIAL POTS ut atf d««iripiion«. Bulh B*«U artd T^rn
Pant from 2d. esfh.

f?fCHARD SANKaVA SOfV, LTP.
Buiwell Po^^crics. NOTT/f^OHAM.

GOOSEBERRIES, BLACK AND RED
CURRANTS.

(Miiny thousands to offer.)

GIANT RED, HAND-PICKED
SHALLOTS,

3 lbs 39. 6 lbs. 7/- (post free).

Wm. BIGNELL & SON.
NURSERYMEN & SEEDSMEN,
HIGHGATE, N. 6.

Ask for Seed Catalogue.

COX'S
Orange Pippin Apple-trees

We can offer 100 6-year old Fruiting

Bushes, on Paradise Stock, about

LITTLES
> WEED '

OESTROYER
L POlSHNOU^ i

8 feet high. Prices on application.

S. SPOONER 6 Sons
THE NURSERIES. HOUNSLOW

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid).

F

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE & SON, LTD., DONCASTER

44 yj

Where Capital & Labour Meet
at the Employment Exchange

r

In the case of both Master and Man—the road to mutual

satisTaction is the Employment Exchange. There is an

Employment Exchange for every important district in the

country, supervised by a joint commiitee of employers and

workpeople.

Both Employers and Men are urged to realise—
1. That the nearest Employment Exchange is the nearest way to

a good job for a man.

2. It is the nearest way to getting a good workman that any

employer can take.

3- The Employment Exchange can supply the employer with a man
who has fought for him. It is only fair that he should be given the

chance to work for you. He helped to forge victory. His now the

just claim to enjoy its fruits.

The Employment Exchange is the common meeting ground for

master and man* The Government bring the twain together.

If you want a good' man -if you Wfint a good job—go

to your nearest Employment Exchange and get one 1

iiiititmimimmiiimimiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

llfllMilliinilrilfargifgiTaEiiaEillIfilillfB]^

To His Majesty
Order Now.

1

ROSE TREES.

Alex. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd.;" Hawlmark," Ncwtownards, Co. Down.

i

BiignBiigifgiiBiraiBifgiiaigjrafBiiaiigJigjraEnsiEnil

GORRY
»

CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT
and
other TREES

(NON-POISONOUS)

For the Destruction of all Insect Pests

that shelter in the Bark during the

Winter Months.

This Preparation is highly valued by prac-

tical Growers throughout the KingJoin.

m

i

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY
EACH PACKAGE.

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices

:

Pints, 1/6; Quarts, 2/9; ^ Gallon. 5/3;

t Gallon, 9/-; 3 Gallons, 26/-; 5 Gallons.

43/-; 10 Gallons, 71/-.

Manufactured by

Corry & Co., Ltd

LONDON.

<^\,-;

JOHN KLINKERT. F.R.H.S..

ROYAL XEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. S,*-

Hardy Plant and Topiary

Spec!a4i8t.

^^ 4 ^*J* Lists on Application.

ORCHIDS
ARMSTRONG ROWN

Orchidhurst, Tunbrid^e Wells.

Telegraphic addrew: *' Orchid/* :

tl«phone: lOOL Nearest station: ^uAl.-,-- .

Inspection of our Model BlcJck of Hou»«*

devoted entirely to Orchids invi^t^d.

C Albi»o or-

ohids, and Rare Species to sel^ect fro^

Advice given about the KrectMon o.nd ^^^g
ment of Orchid Houses, and qfuestions r*^

to Orchids promptly replied to!

Tunbrid^e Wells Station^ l^rrtiJe
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Let Ryders Stock
your

Kitchen Garden.
Food prices have shown very little decrease. It is

just as important as ever to sow Ryders Seeds in

the garden or allotment and thus assure yourself of

ample supplies of vegetables of quality and
freshness.

Ryders have been preparing for many months in

order to be able to offer comprehensive stocks of the

world's finest seeds

Experience has taught hundreds of tilousands of

gardeners and allotmenteersthat it is wise to " Rely
on Ryders,'* and the demand for Rjijders Seeds,
enormous as it has been, will be greater than. ever
this season.

BYDERS SEEDS
Still at i^U« per packet.

Send for a Copy of Ryders
Catalogue now.

It is a publication which no cultivator can afford to
miss. You will find in it fed! particulars of
RYDERS 1919 VEGETABLE COMPETI-
TIOX. Last season's Competition was »n enormous
success. This season there wiH be Three Cash
awards in each Class-

Writc for a copy of the Catalogue to-day

RYDER & SON, Ltd..

«..

'^ Seed Specialists,

ST. ALBANS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The celebrations of the Anniversary of

Armistice Day, November 11, will in
future years cause a bigger demand for
flowers than has previously been experi-
enced.

The Chrysanthemum will be the leading
feature for supplying the demand, and
will be at their best at that time.

We have Large Stocks of the very best
sorts for all purposes. Write for our List
or advice, or let us know your require-
meiite._ Plants in February or March,
suitable for this or any other period of
"2^^"ngT 5s- per dozen, or 30s. per
*O0, our selection.

Our stocks of the leading Japanese,
incurved, Decorative, Single and Early-
flowenng varieties are Well up to our
^suai standard, but in view of the enor-
"oi^a demand orders should be given now.

th^l! V ^^^^ ^^^^ *^ supply, from March,

in fi? .
"^^'^^ o^ Perpetual Carnations

^^thi^h^pots, at 15s. per dozen,
k

W. WELLS & Co.
WERSTHAM, SURREY.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

LEADING VARIETIES.

PLANTING SEASON.

GEO. JAGKMAN SON.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS
Seed Potato Growers, YORK,

ThA Pots that Drain
PETER BAtLEV & SONS, Ltd.,
Heaton Mersey Potteryi

Nr. ManchMter.

f
Clean, well-grown an 1 cheap ; also

Many Rar« and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS.
Kindly send for Catalo^e.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries. CHELTENHAM.

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY.

(Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a Leading
-^

Feature.

^eg

GARTERS lESTED
CHOICE VEGETABLES AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

ALL SEEDS 6cl. PER PACKET.

PRICE List ox Receipt of 2d. Postage.

FOR ALLOTMENTS.
Special Varieties in large coloured pockets

4ci. per packet.

Agents everywhere.

w*..

JAMES CABTER & GQ,, seedsmen to H.M. the King, RAYNES PARK. LONDON, S. W. 19.
GROWERS OF GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS,

Branches: 237, High Holborn, W.C.I, and 53a, Queen Victoria Street. E.C.4.
:iatH

wI^JOa,

tAltt^t

Once Triedp Alivmys Used,

Fig. 1.

.
Fig. 2, A Quality.

The " PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST t STRONGEST 1 MOST ECONOMICAL !

QOLES of best Ensrileh Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre Rubber
*^ Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly, equal to Kew
Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.}

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL G ARDENS.
The "PATTISSON" BOOTS are the moBt durable on the
market, outlastInK several sets of ordinary boots, and when
worn out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones, but this can only be eatlafaotorlly don* by us. the makers.

'SILVER MEDALS. Hundreds of Teatimon-
Boyal Horticultural Sec., 1904 lala. The ** Field " says :-^

& 1914. Royal InterDstional '* A« good as anything that
Exhibition, 1912. could be devleed."

JUuitrattd Pries LuU^ frwk the Makers.

H. PATTISSON 6 CO.,
^-6. Qroyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S*W.

ICOHTRACTOKS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT,Fig. 2, A or B Quality
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CLIBRANS 9 ttGOLD MEDAL99

B" App'tiUment
t4^ H.JJ. The King.

SUPER-SELECTED SEEDS FOR 1919.

AWARDED UPWARDS OF 50 GOLD MEDALS.
NOW—more than at any time-is it essential that the largest possible Crops
of Vegetables should be produced. HIGHEST QUALITY SEEDS are an

essential foundation for success. We append a selection:—

Feet. Per pint.

PEA—Clibranfi' Masterpiece

If

M

tf

Clibrans* Exhibitor ...

«•

4 4 t

i**

»••

Duke of Albany ... * «

First of the Season *..

Qlory of Devon

«* 4

**

»«•

* 1

1

I V t

4*4

A * «

e** * 1

1

Gradus (Hxtra selected) ...

VI

M

If

tf

M

King Edward VII.

Quite Contentt ...

a*

t« t

»*4

*»^

til

Rent Payer

Senator

The Pilot ...

The QIadstone

*** « * *

*t

+ t **

ee*

j,f

»e«

• « *

4t4

• t«

* **

* • • ft*

Is

5

2'.

3

1i

5

2

2i

3

3

. BROAD— Clibrans' Exhibition Longpod

I' Clibrans' Mammoth Green Longpod

KIDNEY—Clibrans' Wonderful

RUNNER Clibrans' Exhibition

*t *

**»

* « >

# *

V *

• *

tei

2/9

3/.

2/.

2 3

2,S

2 3

2 6

3/-

2/3

2/-

2 6

2/9

1 9

1,6

2 '3

2 6

* t *

*«

• «• * •

eee

4*«

BEET-Clibrans' Exhibition Blaok.

>> Clibrans' Red Globe

BROCCOLI-Clibrans* Winter \A/hite
f

11 Clibrans' Early Spring-
M Clibrans* Late Spring ...

BORECOLE-Clibrans' Exhibition ...

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Clibrans* Exhibition

CABBAGE—Clibrans' Early Favourite

CAULIFlO\A/ER Clibrans' Early Giant...

Celery-Clibrans* \A/hite

If Clibrans* Red
II Clibrans* Pink

CUCUMBER—Clibrans' Defiance

LEEK-Clibrans' Exhibition

LETTUCE- (Cos) Clibrans' Mas'terpiece...

M (Cabbage) Clibrans* Royal Ma
ONION—Clibrans' Exhibition

PARSNIP— Clibrans' Ex'hlbTtion

SAVOY-Clibrans' Harbinger

*•«

#*t

f*•

tt *

^*'

« «4

fr 1

i 4 V

t * V

t « 4

¥m^

# t *

*• *

* fl • *

*P #

«4 t

P

• it

Ita

* t t f « *4

« I

« i »*« V * P

Per pkt.

1/-

ed. & 1/.

6d A 1/-

ed. A 1 -

Sd. & 1/-

6d.

6d. A V-

6d. & 1/-

1/6 & 2/6

6d. A 1/-

6d. A 1/-

6d. A 1/-

V-

2/6

6d. A 1-

1 -

1/6

6d.

6d.

DESCRIPTIONS of above and all other choice varieiies of Vegetables and Flowers,
Itogether with ** Garden Wants" of all kinds, are contained in our

GARDEN LIST FOR 1919. FREE dN REQUEST.

CLIBRANS By Appointment
ToH.M.TheKin^ ALTRINCHAM

BUNYARD rVINES.
W

BLACK HAMBRO, -LADY DOWN BLACK ALICANTE,
21/- and 15/- each :

USCAT OF
.j^3

ALEXANDRIA, APPLEY TOWERS, FOSTER'S SEEDLING, BUCKLAND
SWEE USCAT HAMBRO, MRS. PRICE, PRINCESS OF WALES.

^ Our^Vines are well nown their well ripened ^hort fruited wood.
* -

GEORGE BUNYARD ROYAL
NURSERIES MAIDSTONE

^

i

DAVID SWAIN Co.
Late Manager (20 years) Mr. Duncan Tucker's Conservatory Department.

1

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND HEATIHG ENGINEERS
Requisites for Country Estates.

PLANT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

PEACH HOUSES

TOMm 4{0USES

vineries;]

GARDEN FRAMES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

k
tot, SUSSEX road/ MOI-l-OWAY. LONDON. N'^
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a su(;ar voucher available for the purchase of

au^ar from any retail or wholesale dealer. "'To
date 6j469 bee-keepers _,

with 23.642 stocks in

frame hives and 3,107 stocks in skeps, have re-

''istered under the F.P.D. scheme.

Brighton and Hove Horticultural Society's

Meetings in 1919.—The Brighton Society has

arranged an excellent series of meetings for the

present year. The programme' differs somewhat

from previous years, as the wider scope of the

"

Society—now the Brighton, Hove, and Sussex

Horticultural and Food Production Society

—

allows a wider range of subjects. The dates of

meetings and lectures, as originally sent in and
published, in our Almanac, have been amended,
and are now as follows:—January 30. Annual,
Meeting; February 20, "Talks on Hardy Fruit

Trees," by Mr. Frank Woollard; March 20,

"Vegetables for Allotment-nolders." by ^tr. G.
Chandler, to be followed by a concert arranged
by Mr. G. A. Mti.es ; Apri'l 17, " Seed Sowing
and Transplanting," bv Mr. Chas. Watts : May
22, "A Chat about Allotments," by Mr. W.
RusHTON ; .Tune 1, outing to Hollingbury Camp,

and Willows, and to plant on the graves Rose
,

bushes, Iris, and other dwarf carpeting-plants.

Steps are being taken as far as possible to mark
the cemeteries where Canadian, Australian, New
Zealand, Indian, and other over.^eas soldiers lie

buried with plants native to the countries whence
they came to the defence of the Empire. Allu-

sion was made to the problems which Lave to

be faced in the matter of soil and site, which
often render successful gardening work very
difficult. Some of the cemeteries are in very

sandy places, others in chalk, whilst a number
are in the fenland of the Belgian border. The
results so far obtained have proved that, given
proper care, whatever the soil may be, a good
turf can be formed in Northern France. In the

cemeteries where permanent planting is not yet

possible good results have been obtained by sow-
ing annuals, either according to a well-arranged
colour-scheme, or in mixture, and the effect in

summer has been quite beautiful and much appre-

ciated by our soldiers in the field. Bulbs have
been extensively planted. Nurseries have been
established for the supply of plants, trees, and

I"

Fig. 21.

—

anemone patens var. ochroleuca : flow^ers sulphur-yellow.

M

^nd " Xaika on Prehistoric Allotments," bv Mr, .

HERBERT S, Toms; June 19, '* Forests of Sussex,
v^ood Industries and Trees," by Miss H. E..
-AN sell; September 18, '* Historj- of Preston,^d Short Talks on Popular Prestonians and

^ll'l'""^^.^^^'" ^y ^^'- "^ J- Easton (hon.

;!1''^^' November 20, "Landscape Garden-
.
Hock Gardens and Flower Borders," by

'

m ' *r-.^^^P^H«^^'' The Society will also hold
'

in T 1
**'°" ^" October and a Summer Outing .

arr
^^\ *^® *^a^es and details of which will be

'

arranged later.

Soldiers- Graves in France.—At the meeting

^ W Tt"'
^° account was given by Captain

been
'^^ ^^ th^ Horticultural work that had

Franr
"^ ^^^ ^" *^^ miUtary cemeteries in

PossiM "'''^l
^^^^' '^'^^" s^^^ ''"'-^'•^ first became

t^ries • ' I?;^''^^'^^
^as alfio made to the ceme-

T* is i 7 A
^^^^^^^ ^^^ other theatres of war.

Po^aibl
*° "^^^® ^^^ cemeteries, as far as

mounded K^^?"' -welLkept grass-lawns, sur-

^eam »;k *^^^^ **^ ^^'^^"^ ^^ech, or Hom-
t^^es \Jr^^^u^^' avenues, or pole-hedges of

,
ucn t^ .Siberian Crabs, Limes, Hornbeams

shrubs to the numerous cemeteries. A series of

slides was shown of cemeteries in various parts

of France^ some situated in old orchards, some

in sandy districts, and others in the open coun-

try, and from them a good idea was obtained of

the care and labour bestowed by the officers and

gardening N.C.O.s and privates attaohed to tlie

Imperial War Graves Commission in France. ^

National Sweet Pea Society's Programme
for 1919.—The National Sweet Pea Society will

hold an exhibition «». July 4. and propose to

hold a dinner and conversazione at the close

of the show, and an outing to some seed-grow-

ing centre on the day after the show. The

Society's Scottish Cup is offered for com-

petition at Aberdeen, and a strong effort is being

made to obtain new members and the return of

those who have lapsed during the period of the

war.
- ^

The Chamber of Horticulture.—During the

past few days the British Florists' Federation,

the National Sweet Pea Society, and the British

Gai'nation Societv» have decided to become at-

tached to the Chamber of Horticulture.

- C

THE ALPINE GARDEN.

ANISMONE PATENS VAR. OCLilOLFUCA
T 4

Anemone patens is a very widespread speciea,

for it grows wild in Europe, Siberia, and Aortli

America. Growing naturally under such diverse
conditions^ it varies consideraoiy, and there &r©

sevjeral named varieties in cultivation.. . The
typical plant has tufts of palmately-divided
leaves on lung petioles, and large, ricii purple,

suky-haired iiuwers. This form is found both
in Europe and Siberia. Another variety, A. p.

Wolfgangiana, .which is found in Russia and
Northern Asia, differs in having more deeply

laciniated and longer, narrower leaf segments.

The North American form is

Nuttalliana and has large,

coloured fJowers.

The variety illustrated in fig.

from seeds received from
1915 under the name of Anemone patens var.

lutea. The sanu- plant, however, was figured in

the Botanicul Magazine^ t. 1,994, just a centurj

ago, under the name of A. p. var. ochroleuca,

which name must therefore have precedence.

This yellow -flowered form is met with occasion-

ally both in Russia and in Siberia, but does not

appear to be so common as the purple-flowered

type. The variety is readily raised from seeds,

and the plants flower in their second year.

Deep, well-drained, loamy soils are suitable t»

this perennial plant, and it lippears to do best

in situations sheltered by low-growing shrube.

This species belongs to the section of the gen»s

Anemone known as the Pulsatilla group, all tb*

members of which have heads of long, si'ky-

tailt'd fruits which are verv ornamental, W. I.

known as var.

pale-lavender
f

21 was raised

PetrograJ in

MEDICINAL PUNTS.*

I 4

* _ (Concluded from p. 45.)

Having made a hurried review of the pgeneifti

aspect of the subject, it is necessary to briefly

consider the drug plants themselves. To
simplify the question, it is best to adopt eoroe

kind of classification, and for this purpose they

may be conveniently divided into three arbitrary

divisions— (1) those produced by horticulturai

cultivation ; (2) those produced by agricultural

cultivation ; (3) wild plants collected from the

countryside. Group three is obviously outside

the scope of this paper and will therefore not

be considered. The first and second groups aJe

interchangeable in certain aspects—that is to saj.

some pTants can be cultivated either way, just ae

Potatos are. But there is a certain number
which can only be profitably and successfully

grown in large numbers, as the produce is re-

quired only on a large scale. The plants falling

into the second group would comprise such herbs

as La^'eiider, Peppennint. Fennel and Caraway,
which must be supplied in large quantities tfi

meet the requirements of the market,
'
and it

wouTd be just as futile to attempt to "grow them
profitably on a small scale as it would be to

grow cereals in a garden bed." The plants which
lend themselves to cultivation on a smaller scale,

and which would come nndtr the category of

horticulture, are Aconite, Colchicam, Belladonna,

Chamomile, Foxglove,' Henbane, Roses, and'

Valerian. It is not within the scope of this

paper to deal with the strictly technical side of

this subject, becaiise, after all, the cultivation

of these plants is practically on the same lines

as for all; herbaceous and annuial' plants. To
obtain the best results, good cultivation and •

deep, rich soil are essential. " Keep the land free '

from weeds, watch the calendar, and harvest at

the correct .season. No ' hard and fast rules

should be laid down, for the best results can

only be obtained bv trial.

Aconite is only grown for its tiiberons roots.

> ^

* Ey R aioil

Vol. m . Part 'L

Oliver, Edin^^urifh. Rprinud from the
'\

f
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Aconitum NapeUos is the species demajided.

Tlio roots are dug up in the late autumn, the

new oHshoot roots of the mother plant are

divided and replanted for the next season's

stock, and the bulk of the root i« kept for drying.

Belladonna is Taiaed from seed, which is best

sown in frames or in boxes under glaaa, and

pricked out into the permanent growing beds

when strong enough to stand transplanting.

Belladonna forms a large plant, and is a stroug

grower, therefore the seedlings should be planted

out in rows about 3 feet apart, and 2 feet be-

tween the plants in the rows. The upper annual

growth should be cut down when the plant has

flowered, in August or September, and the leaves

should be cut ofi and dried, when they are ready

fod- market. The plants should be protected

against frost by a covering of dry litter or

Bracken. In the second year it is possible, if

the growing season is a good one, to

obtain two crops of leaves, one in July

ai\d the other about September. The roots

are theii dug up and dried for the mar-

ket, though they may be kept for another

year, bat after the third year they are

generally coarse and heavy, and are not con-

sidered to be a good marketable article. Owing

to thift destruction of stock in the second or third

yeatr, it is incumbent upon the grower to rai$e

a new crop of plants annually to replace those

dug up for their root*, and this aucoession must

be carefully maintained.

C'hamomilps.—The dritMi. half -expanded flowers

of Anthemis' nobilis are in great request, and

it is the double flowers which are demanded

to meet market requirements. At one time these

were grown in Scotland for this purpose, and

Scottish Chamomiles always commanded a higher

price than those imported. The supply has

dwindled away because of the Continental com-

petition, and also chiefly .because no dependence

could be placed upon regularity of supply. In

connection with this it is interesting to note

that Queen Victoria's mother, the Duchess of

Kent, required a su^ly annually for her per-

sonal use, and this she obtained from Aberdeen-

shire, where, it appears, the cottagers used to

prow the plants, the harvested flowers being col-

lected and sold in bulk and the proceeds distri-

buted according to the supply obtained.

Colchicum, or autumn Crocus, is always in

great demand, and for many years past the de-

mand ha* exceeded the supply. Propagation is

the same as for all corm plants. Colchicum de-

mands a warm, moist soil, and that is why it

naturally always prefers the riverside meadows.

The corms. when they are dug up, are sliced and

then driP-d.

Foxglove.—Tt may appear absurd to suggest

the cultivation of this very plentiful wild plant,

but the reason is not far t^ seek. Tlie

collection and triuisport of the plant in its

wild state i« generally so costly that it becomes
an unprofitable undertaking, but Foxgloves

can be readily cultivated in spare ground, and if

closely planted, with alleys between the rows to

admit the free passage of the collectors, they
become a profitable crop, as they require

"but little attention. To be comTnercially success-

ful the plantations must be of such a size that

a good yield of leaves can be gathered, say a

minimum of 2 cwt. of the dry marketable pro-

duct, and as these leaves lose about 85 to 90 per
cent, of their weight in drying, the moist weight
of this quantity represents from 1 to 1^ ton.

Henbane is a curiously fickle plant to culti-

vate. GernJ^nation is remarkably «low and un-
certain, and It is also hnpossible to lay down
any rules or guiding lines about soils, as it will

grow freely in one field and refuse t^ grow m
another within a distance of a few hundred
yards. The question whether Henhar.e is ' an
annual or a biennial is a botanical problem which
requires solution. From a single sowing some
plants developed into the so-called annual variety,

blossoming and dying a*Way, while others threw
up a rosette of leaves from which the main
flower stalk was produced the next season. As

previously mentioned. Henbane haa a varied taste

for soil and environment, and it is on account of

its cosmopolitan tastes that the cultivation is

so difficult i but these difficulties are compensated

for by the fact that there is almost always a

shortiAge of supplies, and market prices invari-

ably rule high. The flowering tops and leaves

are the parts required in pharmacy.

Roses are valuable for their dried petals, and

perhaps to a horticulturist this may be an attrac-

tive line as a by-product, especially to those

who are extensive Rose growers. Correctly

speaking, the petals demanded by the British

Pharmacopoeia are those of Rosa centifolia, but

commercially any of the rich deep red varieties

are offered. Well-collected and preserved Rose

petals always command a ready sale and a good

price. The flowers must be cut when about half

expanded, and not allowed to become fully

blown. This is a very essential point, as the

petals of a fully-blown Rose never yield a good

richly -coloured product. Another point which

must be borne in mind is that it is best when

possible to collect them in dry weather, but

where this is not feasible all moisture must be

well sliakeii off before cutting, as moisture de-

teriorates the colour in the process of drying.

They should be dried without heat, and in the

shade.

Valerian.—The root of the ordinary wild

Valerian (Valeriana officinalis) is required, and

not, as so many think, that of the red Valerian

(Centranthus ruber), which is valueless. This

plant requires very little attention, and if cheap

unskilled labour is employed a profitable harvest

can generally be made. The roots are dug up in

the fall of the year, washed and dried,

when they are ready for the market, and the

bods are then replanted for the next season.

This list is not a formidable one. Other medi-

cinal plants might be included, but it embraces

th-e most important ones which are most suitable

for cultivation, and also those for which there

is a constant and steady demand. There should

be a good future for work of this kind, if sys-

tematically taken in hand, and the working re-

sult of the first two or three years is not to be

taken as either conclusive or final. These years

must be reckoned as experimental only, and
if unprofitable the cause must be found out and
eliminated, so that the work may be brought
to a high pitch of excellency. Reason it out
carefulh . and do not abandon the work as use-

less and unremunerative on one or two years' re-

turns. Rear in mind that if the Germans can

make it pay. and make it pay handsomely, you
should be able to do it here in Scotland. It is a

matter of congratulation and encouragement that

recently the Edinburgh and East of Scotland

College of Agriculture appointed a committee

to take up this matter, and with their co-opera-

tion and advice the cultivation of medicinal

plants in Scotland bids fair to have a future, in

which once again Scottish industry' and Scottish

enterprise will make another mark in the history

of commerce.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(The Editorg do not hold themgelve» Tetiponsihle for

the opinions expressed by correspondentt.)

Apple Edward VII. (see p. 21).—X endorse
every word stated by Mr. Tubb as to the merits
of Apple Edward VII. This variety is fast

taking a leading position amongst the very beat

late-keeping Apples. It received the R.H . S.

Award of Merit some years ago, and although the

fruits have been submitted to the Fruit and Vege-
table Committee since, for some unaccountable
reason the variety has failed to receive the higher
award it so richly deserves. We have grown trees

at Madresfield Court amongst upwards of two
hundred varieties in our trial orchard, and it has

long ago secured top marks, consequently we
have propagated and planted it extensively in

the new orchards under the scheme in vogue ou
Earl Beauchamp*s estate. The tree has a strong,

healthy constitution, is a compact grower, with
short, pointed growth, and forms abundant fruit

spurs on all wood. The leaves are rather small

and pointed. The variety makes a perfect bush,

or standard, for planting in gruAn land. The fruit

is smooth, yellow, and handsome, and keeps long

in good condition, the flesh being of great density

up to June and later. It is altogether a most

desirable variety. The same remarks apply to

Sandiing Duchess, auoihei* grand late keeping

variety. William Crumf, Madresfield CouH^

Malvern,

Rosa Moyesil var. Fargesii (see p. 19).—In

his interesting note in your issue of January 11

Mr, Rolfe discusses the Rose species Moyesii

and Fargesii, and concludes that the two cannot

be separated. I notice that he describes the

colour of both as *'deep crimson," but that

hardly does justice to the colour, the charm of

which it is difficult to discuss in words, thfl

nuance being of the type of tint to which the

title *'old" is generally given. To me the

colour suggests something characteristically

Chinese, recalling the tints of the old embroi-

deries 6i that country. There is certainly no

other flower giving the same colour effect. I

wonder whether your contributor can explain

the occasional appearance at shows of a variety

in which the flowers are of a disagreeable terra-

oottft or Austrian Briar appearance? The de-

scription of R. Moyesii in more than one

rosarian's catalogue suggests that this variety is

fairly widespread, and this may account for the

want of appreciation which seems to be shown

of what is undoubtedly the most striking Rose

novelty of this generation. It may be that thf

colour of the atrocity which often masquerades

as Moyesii is due to some peculiarity of the cul-

tural conditions (I 'have seen it as a pot plant

only), but if the colour is constitutional let us

give it a name which will serve as a danger-

signal. A. B. B.

Rabbits and Fruit Trees (pp 19 and ^1

T

The method of protecting fruit trees m Scandi-

navia from injurv by hares might be adopted iij

this country where rabbits attack the bark ot

orchard trees in winter. Young Ash trees are

cut down and placed in the outskirts of tne

orchard. One tree would be enough per acre,

and supplies the bark the animals seem to neea

during the colder period of the year. T. ^nt-

c;xj34rrxj:siS

fi OYAL auKTlCULTUtiAL.

January 28.—The meetiuij held on this da±«

at me l^ndou Scottish DriU HaU, iiuckmgi^

Gate, was fairly well attended, considering i-^

heavy snowstorm experienced during the p

vdous night. Orchids, hardy plautb, ^^^^"^"^
J

and JSature Study exiiibitii proviued a ai^pi*i „

considerable eiitent and interest, but the^
was so very cold that only those compeii*^^.^^

stay with their exhibits remained alter a

inspection. . u
The Floral Committee awarded five nieQj^

and one Award of AU-nti the Orchid t-'^"^^'^^!!

granted two medals and one Award o\^^ '

and the Fruit and Vegetable Conuuittee

medal and a First-class Certificate. ,

Under the aegis of the School Nature btuo^

Union numerous Nature Study exhibits ««

staged, and would have greatly delighted you"b

sters who love Newts, Water Boatmen, -tr"^ '

Moths, and Butterflies. Miss Wyss was rebP

sible for the '" animals," and the Misses ^^""^

Mackie and Hill contributed a large coUectwu

twigs, to show colouring, branching, bud (ie\e ^
ment, and fruits. Miss Paulson showed Ucn^

and soils of various colours and textures.

Uppield sent photographs of natural <>°J^^ Vjpis

from the Froebel Institute came clay ™*^

of birds, insects and barks, and handiworK o

in connection with Nature work—for ^^^^^^^^

there were golliwogs made of Chestnut '

and nuts, and necklaces of Beech ^^^^^.-Qfr

husks. Mr. Potts had charge of the g^^^^^g
section, where photographs of garden ^^°F^ g^,

displayed, with wooden baskets, a s^f^l'.r^ers,

Pea-protectors, and a large assortment of "^ .j^J

few of which found favour with the pracw

men present. _ ^f

Miss WiLLMOTT contributed a »*'*S® /' . /ybs.
small branches of evergreen trees and sn

^^

manv of them carrying either cones, "^^"^
j-e-

flowers. No fewer than 130 species were in
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gented, all from Warley Place Gardens and
gathered in the snow I

i^'Ioraj committee.

present: Messrs. H. I>. May (in the ghair),

E. A. Bowles, W. J. Bean, Syduey Morris,

R. C. JSiotcutt, John Green^ J. F. Mci^eod

Cuthb^rtson, John Heal, Herbert
C Dixon, E,
George Paul,

Cowley, G.
H. Jenkins,
and R W.

Keuthe, W. Howe,
Chas. E. Pearson,

Wallace.
Award of Mebit,

Primula malacoides The President.—A double

form with the floral segments deeply notched and
often pointed, so that the general effect is ele-

gant. Like the type, the variety is very free-

floweriTig, and the colour of the flowers is bright

rosy lilac. Shown by Messrs. Jas. Cabtek and
Co.

Groups.
Mr. G. W. Miller's Daffodils, Tulips, and

coloured Primroses assisted to brighten the
gloomy hall, and he also showed Snowdrops,
pots of Iris reticulata, and Muscaris. (Bronze
Flora Medal.) Varieties of Cyclamen Couna,
Berberis hyemalis and Helleborus foetidus were
attractive in a group of hardy plants staged, by
Mr. Reuthe.
Some beautiful branches of Eucalypti in bud

and flower, and elegant pendulous sprays of
Cytisus monosperma, all from the South of
France, were displayed by Mr, R. F. Felton,
and were very greatly admired. (Bronze Flora
Medal.) Market White Freesia, a new variety
raised and shown by Messrs. Herbert Chapman,
is a fine form, but it fs not pure white, as most
nf the flowers have faint yellow markings.
In a group of hardy '

plants exhibited by
Messrs. J. Piper and Sons, about six dozen pans
of hardy Cyclamen were the cbief feature

;

^^^^f 9/ 0. Coum was most numerous and C.
Atkinsii the most richly coloured. (Bronze Flora
Medal.) Chinese and Stellata Primulas, with
P. malacoides, were exhibited largelv by R. L.
MoND, Esq. (gr. Mr. C. Hall], Coombe Bank,
Sevenoaks. The Primulas were backed by
f'P'if'ris. and made a large and attractive
gPfinp. (Silver Flora Medal.) Me.«srs. J. Carter
ANr> Co. submitted the double Primula mala-
coides The President and a richly coloured form
named King Albert. (Bronze Banksian Medal.)

Orehid Commirtee.
Presp.nt: Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (in the

chMr), Sir Harry J. Veitch. Messrs. Jas.
UBrien (hon. secretary), William Bolton,
^rederick J. Hanburv, R. G. Thwaites, Pantia
ijalh Chas. H. Curtis, S. W. Florv, W. J. Kaye,
"-. •!. Lucas, R. Brooman-White. and J. E. Shill.

AWARDS.

^ Award of Merit.
ydontoglossum ardentissimum Eeute Blanche

]^nspu7n xanthotes X Pescatorei album), from
^r- Lraven Moore, Victoria Park, Manchester.

f M \^^^ beautiful pure white variety of per-
leci shape, the onlv colour consistinrr of a few
'?ht yellow blotches on the lip.

Groups.
Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge

>>eus^ were awarded a Gold Medal for a groupwing a frontage of 35 feet, made up of aboutw excellent specimens of Cymbidiums, Odonto-.
gic^sums, Odontiodas. and Calanthes. The
Dnrn? T** ^^ Calanthe Wm. Murray, white with

whJf«
^^' ^"^ ^* Florence, bright rose, with

CvrnVj^'®' ^^ ^^ ^^^ back was a selection of

^

Cvm>.-.^- ^ ^"^ ^^^^ '^'^s a

EiaH^i ^"^' ^^^"^^ '^^i<=^ ^^ C. Moira var.^latior (Tracyajium x Panwt ___,,

Tracyanum, with
varm*^

(Tracyanum x Panwelsii). This

uSt I f,^«^"^bles a large C
;ll^.y^"«^ g^ond strinedPolish
fine

>

ground striped and spotted with
-, the spike carried 13 flowers. Some

wepft J .^ Odontoglossums and Odontiodas

MadeW ^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ novelties being Oda.

ground^ * n5*"
,^^?"^in?o (orange-red on yellow

Wee M "**ontoglossum Victorv var. Marvel (a

^'a?e{-red?r
^Mte flower, richly blotched with

fectlv fA,^' J
Gdm. promerens Model, a per-

blotchpV fV ^^^^^ *^^^er with reddish-purple

Cirrhnno?."i ^ "^"^^ two-thiivls of the segments.

P^ettv^.^^^i'^ ^racillianum and several other

Heath -^ *^^^^EswoRTH and Co.. Havwards
'
^'^ awarded a Silver Flora Medal for

a group of exceptionally fine Odontoglossum and
other hybrids. The prettiest novelty was
Odontoglossum Radiant (Dora x Alexandrae),
two varieties of whicli wei-e siiown. The flowers

are wliite, tinged with rose, and profusely ©potted
with purplish blotches of varying size.

Frederick J. Haxbury, Esq., Brockhurst,
East Grinstead, showed a flower of his new
Cypripedium Major Hanbiiry Carlile (Troilus

Amy Moore X Lady Carlile), ih© largest and
most refined of its section. The white dorsal

sepal had a yellowish base and dark ruby-claret

blotched lines, the rest of the flower being yel-

low tinged with purple and spotted on the lower
halves of the petals. Mr. Hanbury also showed
flowers of two other new hybrids.

Baron Bruno Schroder, Tbe Dell, Englefield

Green (gr. Mr. J. E. ^hill), sent Laelio-Cattleya

Schroderae, pure while with rich maroon lip

;

and Cypripedium Eurybiades Helmuth. well

worthy of the fine varieties previously flowered

from the batch.

Dr. Miguel Lacroze. Bryndir, Roehampton
(Orchid grower. Miss Robertson), showed Cypri-

pedium Isonzo var. Brindir (Alcibiades X Mrs.
Wm. Mostyn), a good flower, the white dorsal

sepal of which is heavily blotched w'th dark
purple, the rest of the segments being yellow with

red-brown tinge and spottinrr.

Mrs. Norman Cookson. Oakwood, Wylam-on-
Tyne. sent Cypripedium Oakwood Giant (Beeck-

manni x Harold), a gigantic flower with white

dorsal sepal having a greenish base and thin

purple dotted lines, the broad petals and lip

greenish, with purple flush and some spotting

on the petals.

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge,

staged a small group, in which were varieties

of Brapso-Cattleva Bianca, Cattleya Trianae

alba, and C. General Pulteney (Octave Doin x
Trianae). the latter an attractive flower of good

shape and bright colour.

Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough, showed a

selection of Sophronitis crosses and seedling

Odontoglossums. Sophfo-Cattleya Eva (S.-C.

Saxa X C. Enid) is rose-coloured on a cream
jrronnd, prettily marked and veined. S.-C.

Nerissa (S.-C. Saxa X Trianae Backhouseiana)

has rose seoals and petals, with a reddish glow

obtained from the Sophronitis. S.-L.-C. Iris

rL.-C. Thvone x S.-C. Doris), a pretty yellow

flower : Odontoglossum Portia fi^lustri?simum X
A^laonV and thp fine new .needling Odontoglos-

sum crispum Windsor, with rich purple blotch-

ing on a white ground, were also noted.

Fpuit and Veeret^^able Commitf,ee.

Prf'.^(^nt: Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (in the chair),

W. Poupart. K Beckett, W. Bates. F. Jordan,

J. Basham, W. H. Divers, and H. S. Rivers,

First-class Certificate

Apple St. Cecilia.—This handsome and useful

Apple, described and illustrated in Gard. Chron.y

Feb. 2, 1918, now received the higher award. The
Apple is finely flavoured, and Cox's Orange Pip-

pin was one of its parents. Shown by Mr. J.

Basham, Bassaleg, Monmouth.
A very fine display of bottled fruits and pre-

serves was made by Lady Elizabeth Dawson,
Canon Hill, Maidenhead. Gooseberries, Rasp-

berries, Loganberries. Apricots, Peaches, Straw-

berries, Nectarines, Red, White, and Black Cur-

rants, and Mulberries were included, and all

were clear and bright. Of preserves, the Mock
Guava iellv made from young green Goose-

berries, Tomato chutney, Crab-Apple jelly, and

Barberry jelly, were tbe most important. (Sil-

ver-gilt Knigiitian Medal.)

Messrs. Whitelegge and Co. sent three

Onions, named respectively Whitelesge's Excel-

sior, Kentish Keeper, and Cooper's Density; the

first-named is a broad, solid Onion of good size

and appearance. The varieties are to be sent

to Wislev for trial.

At
bolm
shire.

LANGHOLM HORTICULTDRAT.
the recent annual meeting of the Lang-

Horticultural Association, Dumfries-

it was decided to resume the annual show,

which is to be held at Langholm on August 23.

Mr. Jas. Cairns was appointed president of the

Association; Mr. S. Hyslop. Lake House, vice-

president; and Mr. G.W. Paterson hon. s

tarV and treasurer.

GARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSIITUTION.

ANNUAL MEETING.
January 23.—The seventy-nintli annual gene-

ral meeting of subscribers to this Institution

took place on the foi-egoing date at Simpson's

Restaurant. 100, Strand. t>ir Harry J. Veitch,

chairman and treasurer, presided. The secre-

tary, Mr. George J. Ingram, read the report of

tile Committee and );)alance-shect for 1918. They
were as follow ;

—

KEPORT OF XilE COMMITTKE.
In presenting tlieir 79t-h onniial report, with etatement

of receipts tuxd expenditure (as audited), the couuuittt^

desire t-o express their deep thankfulness at fclie ceasation

ol tbe war, whiuh far the past 4^ years Itaa aause<l so

much sorrow and distress in eveay pan, of our tasd^ and
they hapeiuUy now look for\\uid to an era of peace and
brighter times, when our old-established charities will

again— nuw that the demands on the benevolent puMio
»o necessary in connection with the recent terrible

struggle, may be expected to dimini:^h—enjoy a more
generoufi support in carrying on their work.

'fhe Uardeners' Ro\-aJ Benevolent Institiition ha« been
established as a NotioDiU Horticultural Cawirity for 79

years, and during' Uiat time has afforded afsistance

with inestimable benefit to a large number of poor old

people ,\vliu found themselres, through no fault of tVeir

oun, in such nircuiuatances of need as to" oblige tliem

to seek its aid.

At the ouumienceuKTt of the year there were 262
annuitants on the funds—men and widows. IKiring the

year several men have passed ;uvay (lour of thefn), leav-

ing widows, who have been placed on the funds without
election, in accordance witli the usual rules in suoli

cases. To-day, fifteen, candidates are recommended for

election from an approved Ii»t of fifty-eifirht applicants.

The committee had h<^>ed to propose a larger number
for pennanent aasisitmce, but they feel that with the

diminished income of the past four years, due iiiaiiUy to

the absence of the usnal Fp^ival Dinner, hitberto the
chief source for raising funds, it would not be prudent
at the present time to add to th«r liabiHtiefl, nuicb as

tbey wi>uld like to do eo; alOiougli, unfortunately, more
than forty oandidatee will perforce be left over at the
election, it is a eomfttrt to know Uiat substantial assist-

ance is afforvled them wliile on the waiting list fnwn tlie

" Victr)rian Em Fund," as weill as temporary help from
the " Good Samaritan Fund," i« given to other diptreseed

applicants. It may be well to remind subscribors and
others that the interest only is available from these two
funds, so that special rontributions in augmentation of

either of them will be warmly welcomed,
Tne committee have again to aoknowlHlffO the grnrious

kindness of Her Majesty Queen Alexandxa in personally
allocating a grant of money from the procf^ds of " Alex-
andra Day." They are also deeply grateful to an anonj''-

mous, very warm-hetfirtcyi friend of the institution for his
generous offer of £250, on condition that £750 be ob-

tained, or £500 if the sum of £1,500 were secured, and
althoug'h the larger amount was not realised, the donor
has most liberally given £500, and promised the »ame
amount during the present rear. Sinrere acknowledg-
ment is aJiw aoixwded to Heber Mardon, Esq., for his-

V\^'^ gift of £100 Kaiaonal Wot Bond.
The Committee have pleasure in recording their very

sincere and g-i-ateful thanks for the helpful kindness
of those noblemen, ladies and gentlemen who have ag'ain
permitted the'r gardens to be open^-d to the public for
the benefit of the Charitv, viz. :

—

The Rt. Hon. Earl Beanchamp, Rt. TTon. Lord North-
bourne, The Lady Battersea, Sir Frank Crisp, Bart.,
Dyson Perrins. Esq.. and Rnsrer J. Corbet. Esq.
They also gladly refer to the kindness of the trea-

surer (Sir Harry J. Veitch). Arthur W. Sutton, Esq..
and Geo. Monro, Esq.. in giving a year's allowance to
three of the unsucceKsful candidates, one man and two
widows, who are very grateful for the timely aid tlius

afforded fhem.
Very sincere thanks are tendered to the honorary

auditors, Messrs. George H. Cobley and Co.. for their
kind services; also to the honorary «>licitors. Messrs,

H. Morg-an, Veitch and Bilney ; to the horticultural
Press and other friends for their invaluable help.
Grateful thanks are likewise given to the following

honorary oflRoers of the several Auxiliaries who have
done so much in furthering the inberest.s of the Institu
tion :

—

BRISTOL AND BATH.
P^ssidtnf*. I TInn. Trfasnr^s.

j
Hon. Strretai-ifn.

Col. H. Cary Batten Mr. George New-lMr. F. E. Alling-
1 bury I ham

VVORCESTEP^
Rt. Hon. Earl Beau-I John White, Esq. Mr. Percy J. \Vhite
champ, KG.)

DEVON AND EXETER.
Trehawke Keke- Mr. W. Matkay iMr. W. Mackay

wieh, Esq.
|

WOLVERHAMPTON.
C. T. Mander, Esq. [Mr. George BradleylMr. George Bradley

BERKSHIRE, READING AND DISTRICT.
Mrs Rowland Sper
ling

Mr. H. G. Cox

Mr. R. G. Water-
man

Arthur W. Sutton,
Esq.

LIVERPOOL.
The Rt. Hon. the A. J. Gripping, Esq

Farl nf Derby,
KG.
In this connection the Committee would specially

mention the sad loss the Institution and the Worcester
Auxiliary have sustained by the death of their friend
Mr. Harry J. White', who for the past four years had
acted as honorarj' secretari'. Full of enthusiasm ffnd
energy for the cause, the Institution owed him a great
deal, and he will be much missed.
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It is with much sorrow and regret the Committee bered that last year an offer was made by an

f^u^^'Zj" ^^U^'' Zln^ °L'"p"it T-r, To™ anonymou. friend of a g.it of £250 provided

most amongst wuom were Aiired de noih^cHild, Esq., three Other donors gave tiie sum ol ±/ZoU eacJi,

C.V.O., a v.oe-pi^-sident who, witii hia family, had and £500 of the sum of £2,000 was obtained. He
generously su4)poned the Irwtuutioii. for 60 jeais; tne ^vas now at liberty to announce that the offer
Ijord Brassey, Sjr Geo. Malcftlni Fox, Kobert Gordon, j l -x* i . i j * . ^ i

Ksq., E. Goodyear. Esq., and William E. Green, K.q. ^^^ made by Mr. Keginald Lory, wno generously

La eonciua.on the Umumttee very earnestly appeal— gave the larger sum, although they had not been
in this ftr^t year, aa all hope, of a permanent i<eace— successful in raising the amount stipulated.

ZiifJt^uH''^
and. liberal support lo enable tl.em to ^ q ^^ promised them a similar amomitcontinue the pra.seworthy work of providing assistance . ir»-in itt-^l i ^ i u- ±- i j-

for those distressed horticulturists in their time of ^^ 1919- With regard to the festival dinners, as
need and urgency who seek its help. Harry J. Veitch, soon as the armistice was declared the Com-
Chairman and Treasurer; George J. Ingram, Secretary. mitt^e decided to hold a dinner as usual in 1919,

The chairman moved the adoption of the Re- and the Worshipful Company of Grocers had
p<jrt and Balance-sheet. He was glad that the generously placed their Hall at the disposal of

Institution had been able to continue its good the Committee for the purpose. The date had
work during the past four years, but regretted been fixed for June 19, and he, Sir Harry
that the Committee had not the means to -relieve Veitch, had consented to occupy the chair, xie

all the necessitous cases that came before it. At appealed for support on that occasion, and asked
the present time there were 43 applicants seeking all horticulturists to ** back him up." The
benefit, but even next year it would be impos- various auxiliaries had done well, and he spe-
fiible to put all the forty-three on the Funds. He cially mentioned Reading and Worcester, the
was glad, however, that some measure of relief latter town having recently sent the secretary
could be afforded them from the Good Samaritan nearly £100. From Sir Frank Crisp the sum
and Victoria Era Funds. During 1918 the sum of £50 had been received, being part of the pro-
of £450 had been allotted from these two funds ceeds received from" a small fee paid by vTsitofs
in addition to what had been disbursed in pen- inspecting the gardens at Friar Park. The Fund
sions. The Institution had had to meet in- had received a special gift of £150 for deserving
creased expenses during the past twelve months

;
cases, and it was proposed to divide the money

to mention only one item, the cost of the voting between the unsuccessful candidates. -

papers was now three times what it was before Mr. Arthur Sutton seconded the adoption of
the war. the Report. Referring to the small number pre-
Their secretary had, however, done his utmost sent, he suggested that it showed- the confidence

to economise, and for a long time he had been of the subscribers in the Committee. He urged
working single-handed. Sir Harry Veitch re- that a special effort be made to augment the
minded his hearers that a considerable amount emergency fund, which was almost exhausted.
of the Institution's revenue had been obtained The meeting then proceeded to the election of
In the past through the annual festival dinners, officers. Sir Harry Veitch was re-elected chair-
but these had to be abandoned in war-time. Now man and treasurer, and Mr. Geo Ingram secre-
that peace was again in sight he appealed to the tary. The retiring membeTs of the Committee,
supporters of the Fund to help to make up some the auditors and arbitrators, were all . re-
,of this loss. ^ appointed. At this stage of the proceedings the

'Continuing, he said it would be remem- meeting was adjourned for the counting. of i.ie

THE GAEDENERS' ROYAL BEXKVOLEXT INSTITUTION.
~~~

'.

Receipts and Payments for the Ykar ending Dbcb.meer 31, 1918.

£ a. d. £ s. d. ' £ s. d. £ . s. d.

To Balance with Treasurer, By Annuities and Gratuities .. 4 543 5 2
jAHUAry 1» a918 .. .. 1,292 15 2 „ Rent, Fire and Lighting, and

„ Balance with Secretary, Salaries of Secretary and
January 1, 1918 .. .. 5 9 6 Clerk, etc. .. .; .. 578 4 5

„ Deposit Account ., 180 „ Printing and Sta-
„ Pepoeit, Wolfe Legacy and tionery .. , ... £97 2, 2.

laterest, Januarj- 1, 1918.. 825 19 11 „ Less Advertisements 11 D 6
2,304 4 7 -.

86 1 8
„ Annual SubBcriptions. .

" .. 1,151 16 6 „ Postages. Reports, Polling
„ Donations, including Special r Papers, Appeals, and Ordi- -

Cift« 1.403 15 5 nary .. .. ... 38
.

1

,, Donation—Special ..... 500 ,, Carriage, Telegrams, and In-
„ Gift of National War Bond.. 100 cidental E.\i>ensps .. .. 11 15 9
„ Schr6d-er Annuity .... 20 „ Telephone Charges .. 6 ID
„ Legacies :— ,, Expenses of Annual' Meeting - '

'
.

W. J. Lucking .. .. 1.000 and Election .-. - 4 18
Walter T. Ware .... 250 „ Advertisonient -.. .. -'330
MiKti HillmiUfc 90 ., Cost of Wreath for Viee-

,, nividends and Interest (leas Prefiident . 2 2
Tax) ., . 339 7 2

" " . "_: _, 7301411
„ Inoarne Tax Refunded .: 194 1 9 „ Expennw in respect of Trans-
„ Deponit Interest (Wolfe> fcr of Stock 33 3 7

I^tfacy) 18 7 8 „ Gift of National War Bond.. 100— 5,567 8 6 „ On Depoeit^-Qeneral Account 180
" M Wolfe Legacy & • .

;• . Interest .. . 844 7^ 1'
.. *BalaTice with Treasurer, De-

oember 51. 1918 '..i- ..1.432 7U
, - . - .. Balanoe with Secretary. 'I>e- ' '

r-' : oeinl)er 31. 1918 . .. ..... 7 13 11 .

' ' .
;

•

.

—^ 2.4^ 9 5

£7.871 L5 1
'

£7.871 13 1

• £1,300 im required to niept the quarterly payment* due on December 31 19I8
The undersigned having had acceas to the Books and Accounts of the SocieTv. and having examined the fore-

J^^^ Sr^''''] ^aV^^^ ^""^
Y^'I^\^

*-^^ f*T^ ^'''^ *^^ accounts and vouciiera relatini thereto, now sign
the same as found to be correct, duly vouched and in accordance with law -

\ GEO. H. COBLeV .k CO., Honorary Auditor..
_,,,._^^^ • _^^ Chartered Accountants.
VIOTORIAK ERA FLTTD.

RBCBirre.
r. j Patiients.

To Balance. Jaimary 1. 1918 '.

169 8 7 Bv Grants 1918 2«^ 0*0

:; inri^^RifiidVd- •..•..;•..•. 4'? ?
" Ba.»-v, 3i,t DeieinWr; me -:::: :;::: :

is* 7 7

.„ DH-idenA 171 2 6 .

-
229 19

;
- ^ f

g3» 7 7 £399 7 7

GOOD SAM.UtlTAN' FTXD.
£ s. d. £ s. d

Rkckipts. P vymektsTo Balance, .lamiary 1, 1318 26112 9 Bv Grant* 1918 187 9 2
" J?!!!;^***^ p'W^Ii SJo ? » Babnce, 31st D^c^mber.

' igis
*

! " " "
'. ! ! 257 8 7

,, Inooov* Tax. Refunded la 18 6
„ Dividends 116 12 6— 183 5

£<44 17 9 f
' £444 17 9

'. —- 1

- . ' - . - . . . ,

ballot, and later the succeasful candidates were
announced as follow :

—

Result of Election.
Age. No. of Votes.

Pngh, Mary 80 4,656
- Brodie, JMalcoIm ... 73 4,250

Bryden, Robert .... 64 4,085

Wilkins, James 72 3,985

Sparks, Louisa J. ... 64
Faint, Francis 68
Taylor, William .... 74
Wilson, Jane A 76
Earl, Elizabeth E.... 72
Bridges, Charles .- 7^
Hampton, Harriet. . . 83

Marlow, William D. 76
Meadows, Mary E. 67
Astridge, Mary A.... 62

Farrant, William ... 72

Mrs. Eliza Dillistone was placed on the funds

with6nt further voting, by resolution, under

Rule III., 10.

!Mr. Arthur W. Sutton announced his desire to

givffHhe sum of £20, equal to! one year's allow

aribe for an unsuccessful male candidate, and Sir

Har^y T. Veitcli offered £16, for one year's

allowance to a female candidat*^. Mr. Georpe

Moftro also save a donation of £10. to he given

to ofie of the unsuccessful candidates who is a

Widow.

3,843

3,779

3,649

3,620

3,596

3.585

3.532

3,528

3.329

3,310

3,044

BRITISH FLORISTS' FEDERATION.
- -January 23.—The interest and enihusia^i'i

shown by those present at the annual genfral

meeting of the B.F.F., at Essex Hall, Strand,

W.C., were evidence of the excellent relation^

existing , between the management and the

general body of members.
Mr. Geo. Monro, junr., presided, and memoers

Were present from the suburbs of London a\w

from Sheffield, Bedford, Dover, and other parts

of the provinces. ,

On the motion of Mr: A. M. Wilson, seconded

bv Mr. Milton Hutchings,, the report and ac

counts were adopted. We give the following n
tracts therefrom :

—

.
• -

.
.

of 172 wa« rf

!77 members, and tbanke are <iu»'

have worked hard and fffect>«':

especially t^ Mr. Rober am
At the end of 1917 a ini'iuUtTship

t;'ii'de<l. There are now 277
\p those geintlenieii who
to secure new. nieiiibei-s, especially ™ ..... . ,

ahd Mr. Bravshaw, w.ho were particularly *"*^'^^, i^r

this direction. A babiice of ±^9 12>. 4(1. was brougnt wi

uiard from 1917, and one of £17 1b. 3d. is n<w rarn

forward. Tlie Federation is in no sense « ^"i walfc
L-ern, as it has members in Sootland, 1^^^°'^!.

fne-
Gn'emsey and Jersey, the Seillies and most of tne

lieii Counties. j mit
Members of the Federation patrioticaUy carriea

^^^
the Tgluntarv agreement to reduce flower growing

^
increase food i>rtKluctioii by at least 50 per *^^, "'

pQoii

w:al" measure. In response to a request **y,*j^*^j gU
Pro<luction. Department all members were ^^^^t^rn^
up find return a prep^jied schedule. From IS"

, . .__

received the following tofals have been co"^?'' '„i,
Arrea roods roo
Acrea

Area of Holdings 6,858

Area of Arable Ijand •. 4,881

Area of Grass Land -.,,.. 1,^
>^nd under Flowers in 1914 ._.,

l.TVj

Land under Flowers in June, 1918 ...'." 699

Area -of Glass-houses . . . , :
^19
218

1

1

3

1

20

8

10

34

23

36

24

38

bw"

after the oonclii>iion of hostilities, and **^*i^ -iflofi
portunrty to import bulbs, chiefly of Ijlimn ^^^^w
and Liliiim speciusiim, should he grflnted. '^^^I5(*iicti'
work flower jrrowers had accomplish*'d in th« P^^'c.Lr*

tH?

Arep of Gloss under Flowera in 1914 .

.

-Vren of Glass under Flowers in June, „ a 91
1918 ..........*... Ifi ^ ^^

Area of Glass devoted to Food Produc- . g
tion in .nine, 1918 222

Area of Land devoted to Food aiod
Seed Production in June, 1918 4,1*5

During the year the offices of fcbe Federatioo ha^ ^^
used by sevea^l trade md floricultural societies a»

^^_
position in Oovent OaMen makes tJie '****'^JTi'^itor«l
venient for committee meefings^ "The " ^n meet-
Trades' Association has held its monthly <'*'","*^^«ecia-
Inys there, and the London Retail Seedsmen ft

vationfll
tion, the National Chn-aanthemiim SociMy, ^^^. " -nd
Swf*t Pea Society, the National Dahlia Society,

^^

the Britigh Carnation Society have also
'^""jf- Ofiti^-^

n*commo<lation, conse<iuentlv the home "'. 'f-_,,uurtJ
Florists' Federation -has become a centre of n^^ticu*

^^
nctivity. Puiiher, the Horticulinnal Ci"^'* ^^'"Vcortn*
>-ool(8 Are being housed itt 35, WeHinjfton S*'*** ' ;-

Gftfden, until thf^ CluJ> has a home of its own ^J^^J^i of

ft is a mutter of spei-iid interest tlnat ^V^ntati*^'
Kaffhi has been, removetl as a re&iilt of the '*'Pr**ff,,^ ^^
hnde bv the Committee to the Board of Agricuiru"^

^^^

the Food Production Depaitment. '1'^*^'*^^ -^C^ndii*^
Armistice was signed on November 11.

?°*!'!i!ShLtioTi9 ^
the lateness of the swison for securinjr ^"^P**'^^^ t**
lilv bulb* from Japan, the Committee "PP^'^SirectK
Board of Trade Department of Impor* ft^"^™"xt,at ^T

of food. Dr. Keeble urged that a cont-e^ion

mn3e, ErfntualSv a concession was made, ,*Dd

eho«Wl
the P«
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llKlija>*rtment a^i-ceU to allow tlie impoiUttion of 10,000 east-a

at 'balNs. It is doubtful wliether iniportalioiis can lie

jbtaiueJ as the season was far advanced, cvaikible .>hip-

unC space small and freig-hta^ charges high, but the

Kll,i5omniittee dia the best iit could for the trade by aeting

ijrith the utmc«t promptitude.

'J
Xli- compilation of the Credit Index ijas prooeede<l

^adilv througih the year, and has now reached a point

.. (K'ljere'it will be reolJy useful.
" Hitherto, unless members have been in direct com-
uunication with the Secretary, their knowledge of thL'

Wainesfl proceedings has been limited to the generous
i«ferences made in the Horticultural Press to special

JjMttera whioU have arisen. The publication of a Bulle-
'

; in has been under consideration for some tiniP, and
*•'

".vjs approved at a meet-mg in Wepieinber. The Bulletin
^ll appear at intervali^, as the Committee ma}' deter-
jtaine, and will be sent to every member.
j; In the early part of the year 1918 a move^ment was
:»arted with <a view to seouriitg tlie co-ordination of the
iircrioua horticultural societies and fedoratione, an<l

.'imting an effective central authority. Thi.s movement
vr-'ai which the President and Secretary- have taken an
nctlvr part—resulted in the inuiigiiialiun of the Cliam-
^ler of Horticulture, with the approval and good wishes

Joifcf the Rt. Hon. R. E. Pmihern, Prei^ideiil of the Bo.ard
ji^li^if Trade; Dr. Keeble, Controller of Horticulture, and

eyffl'i

10. to

osm at the close of the reguhu- business, and the
uppurtunity thu^ afforded was taken full advan-
tage of. Mr. .Monro stated that while flower-
growers should not revei-t wholly to flower culti-
vation, they would b© at liborty to gradually re-
duce their cultivation of foodritufl's. It was
agreed that a protest against the importation of
Dutch flowers should be made to the Boiird of
Trade, and that the Prohibition Order should
be enforced in this case. The proposal on the
part of America to prohibit the importation of
most European horticultural produce gave rise
to considerable comment, and it was agreed Uiat
the Fedt-ratiou request the Chamber of Horti-
culture to approach the American Embassy^
the Bonrd of Trade, and the Belj^ian and FreJich
authorities, with a view to obtaining a rever.^al

of this proposal, as a general prohibition of thi^
kind would, if enforced, prove a great hardship
to French and Belgian as well aj? British hot^i-
cultural traders.

lAtf

id t

Hi'

[est f

,f-

epor-

5f r-
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22

)tH*'j^ri^ a***'^«t^°?"v^°^*'
people.. The Committee considers

NTiffVoommenS fS ^7 ^^^""^ ^ heartily supi>orted, and
,0fyl ''"^ ^ne attachment of the Fe^leration thereto.

^hant^^?*^^^^ ^"d committee were heartily

i^i^r w ^^' V^eir services. Mr. G^o. Monro,'

'l^hiLvln''^^ president, and Messrs. G. H.

'Jhe hiiu* n,
^'^ ^°"- auditors. As a result of

r^rNS^^t'/^- W. A. Cull, F. W. Ladds,

'v!^f thfl ^ - Wdaon -were re electt^d membersS Laml^T^^^^^"' ^"^^ Messrs. W. G. Innes.

'55!' After fnli J- ^ resignations.

fb^nimoniu^
discussing the matter the meeting

"^horticulture - ""^^ attached to the Chamt>er of
^^Ar Xr * ^^ replv to ^np nnpsfmn rnicpd

After the secretary, Mr. Chas. H. Curtis, had
outlined the scope of the proposed bulletin, the

proceedings concluded with a vote of thanks

to Mr. Monro for presiding-

W.^- ^o reply to One question raised

^5'hamber'' wouVI^^'
^^^*'" P''''^^^ mem'bers of the

S^iterest'oT^iv^^- *" "° ^"^se have a controlling
*>le. '

^ **^^^^ representation was limited by

^/ '^ P'^^^^nf invited suggestfons and' criti-

SCOTTISH HORTICULTURAL.
January 14.—The annual business meeting of

this Association was held at Dowell's Rooms,
18, €reorge jStreet, Edinburgh, on this date. Mr.
Robert, Fife, the president, was in the chair,

and there was an attendance of about 80. The
report by the Council stated that the ordinary
worii of the session had been carried on as usual,

and that the average attendance at the monthly
meetings was higher than in the two preceding
sessions. Owing, however, to the war. and to a
heavy death-roll, there was a marked decrease

in the membership. No fewer than four of the
twelve honorary members had passed away
during the year, viz., Messrs. Alex. Mackenzie

and Matthew Todd (two of the original mcmbei's
of the Association), Sir M. -Mitcnell Thomson,
Bart., and Mr. Peter Loney, who for a number
of years acted as honorary secretary. Over 130
members were serving with the Army and Navy,
and 12 had made the supreme sa'critice. It was
the intention of the Council, however, to take
measures in the current session to have the mem-
bership put on a satisfactory footing.

It wae intimated that the Association had de-
cided to hold a Scottish Xational Potato Exhi-
bition in the Waverley Market, Edinburgh,
on October 29 and 30, and tliat the preliminary
prize list of the E.vhibition wag almost com-
pleted, and would be issued immediately. It
was also intimated tliat the venture had received
financial and other support from the Corporation
of Edinburgh, the Highland and Agricultural
Society of Scotland, the Board of Agriculture for
Scotland, nnd a considerable number of gentle-
men interested in the promotion of the Exhibi-
tion, that the guarantee fund amounted to
£1,000, and donations to the Prize Fund amount-
ing to over £300 had been announced. A num-
ber of special prizes for fruit and vegetables
had also been offered.

The Most Hon. the. Marquis of Linlithgow
was re-elected honorary president, and Mr. Fife
was re-elected president for 1919. Messrs. D.
King and J. Dobbie were elected vice-presi-

dents in place of Dr. Smith and Mr. H. Thorn-
eon, who retired by rotation, and the secretary
and treasurer, Mr. A. D. Richardson, and the
auditors, Messrs. Robertson and Carphin, C.A.,
were re-elected. Of 14 cnndidates for

vacancies in the Council the following
elected: Messrs. J. TTiirhErate. Honetnun
dens. West Lothian ; Malcolm Phillips. Oranton
Ro^d Nurseries, Edinburgh ; R. L. Scarlett,
CD. A., Sweethope, Midlothian ; Jas. Eraser,
Bonaly Gardens. Midlothian ; J. Rowe, Princea
Street Gardens, Edinburgh ; J. L. Forbes. lidin-

burgh ; A. M. Trabbe, Kdinburgh ; R. T. Nai-
smith, Edinburgh.
Owins to the falling off in subscribei-s, due to

the w\Ti* and other cause«. there wa** a deficit

of approximately £80 on the revenue account for

the vear.

eight
were
Gar-

©bltuat^.

George Bunyard,—The death of Mr. George
Bunyard, V.M.H., on January 22. as re-

ported in Gnrd. Ckron., January 25. p. 48, re-

moves a notablo personalitv from the world of

horticulture. Tall, and gifted with a fine

presence, endowed with great abilitv as an

'

organiser, possessing a wonderfully wide know-
ledge of fruits and of the nursery and fruit trades,

he also had a kindly and gracious manner, which
enabled him to make, and keep, a very large

number of friends, consequently the loss created

by hh death w^ill be deeplv felt far outside the

family circle. Born in 1841. Mr. George Bun-
yard entered his father's office in 1855. Com
mencinc in the seed department, he subsequently

acquired a thorough knowledge- of. iruits, conr-

'

fers, hard^* slirubs, and herbaceous plants. At
that early perio3 the firm did only a local trade,

but from time to time more land wn*; taken, and
a great advance was made in 1869, when the

now famous Allineton Nurseries were started

with 20 acres. The utmost secrecy was necessary
.

in obtaining the land, as farming was a eood
business then, and it was onlv bv careful dinlo-

macy that new acreage could be secured. The
nurseries now extend to 166 acres. In 1863 Mr.
George Bunyard was made a partner, and the

business was extended in all directions. He was.
a prominent member of the great Annie Confer-

ence. 1883. where his expert knowledge proved
of such erreat value that he was made chairman
of the Fruit Conference held at Edinburgh in

1886. He was the mov^'ng spirit in carrying out

thp.CiH- Exhibition of Fruit, held at the Guild-

hall, London, in 1890. for vhich service the

Fmiferers* Company made him a freeman of the

City. In 1896 he became ^faster ' of the

Company, and celebrated the occasion by enter-

taininff the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs and a large
'

cratherine of eentlemen at De Keyser's Hqte-l.

TTe was one of the first to receive the Viptoria

Medal of Horticulture, and served for 34 years'

+ J

- V-,

'4
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ou the Fruit Committee of tlit Royal Horti-

cultural Society, and for about ten years

was a member of the R.H.S. Council. When his

health failed, the Fruit Committee gave him a

handsome present and a framed address of appre-

ciation ; but the Committee had previously—on

the occasion of its Jubilee in 1909—presented him

with liis portrait, which now hangs in the Com-

mittee Room at Vincent Square. Mr. Bunyard'a

chief interest was in connection with fruit, and

his firm were champion exhibitors for 25 years.

By means of lectures, Fruit Farmijuj for PToflt,

The Fruit Garden, articles in the Century Book of^

Gardening, and contributions to the Gardeners'

ChronicUy he stimulated the market culture of

fruit on the Kent system. Among new fruits,

his notable introductions were Superlative Rasp-

berry, Allingfon Pippin, Lady Sudeley, Market

Favourite, Gascoyne's Scarlet, and Hambling

Seedling Apples, while many little-known fruits

were brought to notice by his firm. He. spared

no pains to produce the best possible fruit trees

in all forms, but at the same time large collec-

tions of Roses, Rhododendrons, and other flower-

ing shrubs, trees, and plants were made and

maintained. He made his business a large and

prosperous one, and since his retirement from

the active management he wrote :
'* The busi-

ness has prospered still more under the guidance

of my two sons, Edward Ashdown and George

Norman, since illness and old age have com-

pelled their father to give up active work.*'

The funeral took place at Mereworth on the 22nd

Tilt., amid every expression of respect. The Rev.

W. Wilks was unable to attend, but the Royal
Horticultural Society sent a wreath of !Laurel

with the inscription, "A very small recognition

oi many long years of assistance and advice

given &o willinglv to the Royal Horticultural

Society by Mr. George Bunyard. V.M.H., from

the PVesident. Council. Secretary, Fruit Com-
mittee and Staff of the Society.

John Black.—We regret to record the death at

Preston Mains Farmhouse, East Lothian, of Mr.

John Black, for many years gardener to Sir A.

Buchan-Hepbum, Bart., at Smeaton, Preston-

kirk, East Lothian. Mr. Black was one of the

ablest and most esteemed of Scottish gardeners,

and the gardens at Prestonkirk, full of subjects

of great interest, were ably managed by him. He
retired a short time ago.

CROPS AND STOCK ON^THE HOME FARM

Sheep.

If I were asked to name the most popular

breed of sheep for general utility use I should

say at once Hampshire Downs. On an arable

farm where close folding is essential for the

welfare of the corn crops and for hardiness and
quick growth of the lambs, this breed is highly

prized, not only in Hampshire, but in many
other counties. For crossing with other breeds,

especially Southdowns, this breed is popular.

The bulk of flocks this season are later in lamb-

ing than usual as a result of the suggestion that

lambing should be deferred owing to the pro-

bable scarcity of feeding stuffs, a suggestion
farmers readily adopted for the common good.

In normal times lambinc; commences the first

week in January, and by the middle of May
lambs weighing 50 lbs. are obtainable. This
season we are a month later, and there may be
some benefit derivable from the change, such as

better weather and a saving of food, material

an-d losses. In preparation for the lambing sea-

son great care in feeding the ewes must be exer-

cised ; in no circumstances should they be
given frozen food, or abortion will follow and
much loss be experienced. Hay of good quality

is essential to success at this stage, and one of

the safest of foods to give in the morning and
again in the evening. Geiitle exercise is impor-
tant, but there must be no excitement.
A fortnight before lambing time each ewe

should have a half-pound each of Cotton and
Linseed cake per day. If the ewes have had a
small quantity of Turnips during the past two
months no harm will result from the continuation
of this food, but otherwise do not give Turnips
nor any other roots until after lambing lias taken
place, when two Turnips per day, in addition to

the hay, may be allowed. Water is necessary

when hay is used, therefore clean water should

always be available. Warm cow's milk should

be given to lambs that need it, and it is often

a means of saving the lambs from death.

A properly made lambing pen should be dry

and fairly w^arm, and sheltered from north and

east winds as much as possible. A square yard

should be provided, with small pens around the

outside so arranged that they provide the shel-

ter for the yard; each pen should be about

4 feet square, which allows ample space for one

ewe and two lambs, and the necessary food and

water. The ewe should remain in the pen for

four or six days if all goes well, when she may
be moved into a more open part of the yard,

where the lambs will obtain more exercise and

air, while the ewe has an increase of food as

the lambs progress. E. Molyntux, Swanmore
Farm, Bishop's Waltham.

TRADE NOTES.
SEED GERMINATION.

The Board of Agriculture, the Board of Agri-

culture for Scotland, and the Department of

Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ire-

l^id. have authorised the sale for seed of Tares
or Vetches, field Turnip, Swede, Rape, field Cab-
bage, field Kale, field Kohl Rabi, and Mangel
without declaring the actual percentage of germi-
nation. This percentage, however, must be not

less than the following standard of germination,

and a statement to that effect must be made :

Tares or Vetches, 90 ; field Turnip, 85 ; Swede,
85; Rape, 85; field Cabbage, 75; field Kale, 75;
field Kohl Rabi, 75; and Mangel, 120 per cent.

IMC A T» Ye E: T S.
COVENT OAHDEN^ January 29.

Cut Flowers, 9^e : AvfiraRe Wholesale Prices.

nA. i.'li

7 0-80

30 0-36

4 0-60

6 0-80

2 6-30

Arums—
— (Rlohftrdias),

per doz. bl'ms, 15 0-18
Azalea, white, per

doz. bunches,,.
Bouvardia^ white,
per doz. bun, .*

Camellias, 12'9-18'a

per box
Carnatir>ns«perdo£,

blooms, b^it
American var

Croton leaves, per
bnn- ...

Daffodils ftin^le^

per doz. bun-—
— Emperor— Golden Spur ...

— Henry Irving..,
<— Victoria
— Prince-s

Narcissus ornatus,
per doz- blooms 15 0-80

Freesia, white, per
doz. bunches _

Heather, white,
per diz. Sin

Ilyacinthg. R^m in,

l"2'8,perdo-. bun.

v1. rd

3 6-40

18 0-21

3 6-10

18 0-24
6 0-80

18 0-24
12 0-15
9 0-10

15 0-18
12 0-15

4 0-50

e 0^10

3 6-40

Lilac, white, per
bunch

Liliiim longiflorum,
lonif

Lily-of the-Valley,
per bun.

OrchfdR, per doi:—
— Catt'eyaft
— - Cypripediums,

Pelargonium, dou*
ble scarlet, per
doz bunches... 10 f-12

— white, per doz,
iMUiches 10 1?

Rones, per doz. blooms—
— Madame Abel

Chatenay ... 12 0-15
Snowdrops,per tIoz-

bun

Tulips per doz,
blooms—

— mauve
— white
— yellow per

doz, blooms ...

Violet^^, single, per
doz. hiiu.

6 0-30

6

4

0-
0-

7

5

3 6-46

6 10

auch as axe required by
to Azalea imd White Xar-

Remabkb.—White flowers,
floTiflts^ are chiefly confined
cissus- Ohryaanthemums are praotioally over for tne
aeason. A few boxes of Allman's Yellow are still offered
in good condition, but these ore the kist of the coloureo
varieties thiat can be termed eound and saleable. Paper-
white Narcissus being more in demand, and supplies
somewhat limited: prices are firmer. Larger quajitities
of MitDO&a are being received. Amongst the French flowers
the most attractive lines are Anemones, R^immcnUis, aud
Parma Violets, Anemone I>e Caen, single mixed, are sell-
ing freely. The chief fresh arrivals during the past
week have been Pheasajit-Eye Narcissus and Tulips—
White 1/a Reine, Prince of Anuria, and mauve William
Oopeland- The new season's Roses have begun to arrive,
and a few bloomg of HicBmond sold freely last week. A
few bunches of Forget-MevNots are on sale.
Trade is very quiet in the pot-p^anlt department,

and weather conditions are against plentiful supplies just
now. A fe-v p*its of Daffodils and Pheaaan't-BTe Narcissus
were offered for eale during the week. All Ferns lare
scarce, and the quality cannot be termed Hrh clnss; hut
an improvement cannot be expected for a few weeKs yet.

Fruit; Averaffe Wholesale Prices
Cranberries, per «-*l. ».rt.

case 52 6 —
Grapes :—
— Almerias^ per

barrel (about
Sk doz. lbs.) go 0- 90

— Alicante,perlb. 4 *- 6
— Groa Colmar,

per lb 4 0-70
Nuts:—
— Almonds, i»r

cwt 140 0-160
— Barcelona, per

cwt. 130 0-1410

rd« i-d.

Ifuts, con.—

— Brazils (new),
per cwt- .. 230 0-240

— Cobnuts, i>er lb. 1 9 —
Walnuts,ki)n dried.

per cwt. „.130 0-200

Pears, Californian
(Easter Beurre^X
cases containing
8 to 10 dot, per
case 110 0^120

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Priees.

3 0-36

1. d. ft-d.

Artichokes, Jerusa-
lem! per bus.

Asparagus, Paris

Oieen, per bundle 11 0-13
, bprue, per

bundle
l;ean3, French, per

beetroot, per bus.

Brussels Sprouts,
per bus.

Cabbage, per tally

Carrots, per bag ...

CauliliowerSpperdoz 3 0- 7 u

Celeriac, per doz.. 10 0-10 H

Celery, per doz, .- 21 0-48 U

Chicory, Belgian,
per lb 10 1 2

Cucumbers, per doz 30 0-48

Endive, per doz, ,., 3 6-46

1 10 —

4 0-60
5 0-60

6 0-70
T 0-lu

10 0-12 U

4 0-5U

Herbs, per doz bun, 2 0- 1 o

Horseradish perbun 3 s- 4(
Leeks, per doz. bun, 4 0-

fl

Lettuce, Cabbage
and Cos, per doz

Mushrooms, per lb.

Mustard and CresB,

perdoz-punnetB 10-11
Parsley, per i bus. 5 0-
Parsuips, per bag... 5 0-64
Futalos, new,perlb. 16-19
Kudishes, per doz.

buucheii
Khularl), forced,

per doz.
Savoys, per bag .,.

heakale, in boxes

(6-8 lbs), per lb.

Shallots, per lb.

Spinach, per bus, ...

Turnips, per bag ,..

16-2!

2 L- „.

2 6-$«

16-U
6- OS

8 0-10

5 0-60

Old- 10

Garlic, per lb. ... ©6-07
Greens, per bag ... 2 0- 3 1

Watercress,perdoz

Hbmahks.— Supplies of black Grapea may be said it

present to be sufficient for the demand, and the market

is well supplied with Alraerias. Cal'fomian E. B. Pears

are on otfer. The following forced vegetables are no«

available :—Dwarf Beans, Mushrooms, Sealiale, Chioon,

Asparagus, Cucumbers", New Potatoe, and Mint. OrdiEsn

vegetables ore plentiful, the market being well supplied

with all seasonable kinds.—E. H. R., Covent Garden

Market, January 29, 1919.

^ ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Calcium Sulphide and Wireworms : S. y
Probably the horticultural sundriesmen who

advertise in our columns will be able to supply

you with calcium sulphide. The other pomU

raised in your letter will be referre<l to m an

early issue.

Employment in an Estate Office : /. ^- Tii«

prospects of employment in an estate office are

fairly good, and a young man who has a know^

lodge of gardening, farming and timber should

find congenial employment in the work, lo

the

and

be succe"ssful a knowledge of surveying, ac-

counts, sales and costing is necessary. ApP'J

for particulars to a firm of estate agents.

Profitable Market Gardening : B. W. »
Given soil of fair quality and a suitable sit^

market gardening is a profitable business

the hands of a man who possesses knowledge

of the work and skill in its practical applica-

tion. Success depends largely upon

rapidity with which one crop is cleared

followed by another, and a good market tna*

can be easily reached. The gross cashrem^

per year per acre varies immensely, ana ^

one grower would fail another would «o
J«^-

therefore any figures we might give wpuw

misleading, especially as you have S^^^

particulars as to the kinds of crops you P^ I

' pose to grow. You could work out appro
j

mate figures by estimating the number ol ls^^

bages per acre (allowing for losses in the r ^

and pricing them at the average market ^a'

per tally in the season in which they^^^ouw
^^^

be

no

ready ; the acreage per acre, for the
"^^^^^^

would give a basis of returns for tn-e
^^

crop, and other crops could be estimatea_^

. similar lines. The Board of Agriculture i .

be able to help you in this connection^
^^^

practical experience is worth more than

Sewage Sludge and Flue Dust : /• "•
^j,

composition of sewage sludge vanes '^^^. ,
^j

siderably according to the method by ^^'^H--

is treated, and particularly it« .^0"^^^'^

depends on whether lime is used m P^^ILj^
tion. The following is a fairly ave^^

analysis of sludge : Moisture. 48.7 ; <*^^L j

matter. 19.0; mineral matter, 31.0; toUJ nu_^i

gen, 0.86; ammoniacal nitrogen, O.Uo; P -^

phates, 1.11; potash. 0.29: and ji?\,ff,
'

per cent. It would probably be ^^^^fr* ^^

vou to get analvsps made of both the W
.

and the sludge." and vou can probably aij;
for this to be done through the Chemical

partment of the Universitv of Wales ai
'^^

-'iff. Full information with respect to

dust is contained in Food Production r.
,

phlet No. 25.

ir.l-

Commnnications Beceived—W. ^ *^i;
' tr C-

T B. A.—B. C—K. L. S.—J. O. W-—F. "• ^.
E. B. W.-A. H.—A. W.—J. B. D.—Vi?s C- ^l. jr.^

E. M.-C. H.—T. A. P.—E. B.. Fota-S. A.-I^-
" p_^

c. P. B.—s. w. D—c. A. J.—w. a—K. J---^-

R. E. >- —J. C—S, C. S.—W. B.
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ANTED, SKCOND GARDENER, for
Glass Houses ; must be well experieucea ; good

wagtB to capable mau.—Apply, H. LLO i D. bweli rjuue

Cijidens. Ewfcll> SuiTey.

W^^ANTiiiD, >uLuig Main as SECOND
GAitDtN-ER; Single, Inside and Out; duiy third

Sunday; no Bothy; wages 3U^., Uuty 6s. extra.— Write,

S. c. 41, Whtteley Ro a-a, Li pper Norwood, S.Jb:.
•

OOD UNDER GARDENER wanted lor
Warwickshire ; house, food, garden

;
good wages.—

Write Box iob, c&re of WiUinifs, 33. Knijfhtsbndge,

U.W. 1.

REQUIRED, AISSISTANT GARDENER
^single mail); principally for Lawns and Vegetables;

i must be expeneiiceu ; bouid and lodgings lound ueai- to

rt-ideuce.—Apply by lettLi, giving tiili particulai'S and
wages required, ' Gieeniields, Hollo}, Surrey (one mile

from main line eiwitionj.

UNDJlR G.iUDENii.U ; handy youth or

, nam wanted ; worlc under experienced Ijady Gar-

i
dener at Leonimgton.— (J. W.. Box 2, 41, Wellington

k Street, Covem G^iiden , W.C. 2.

Tv aNiED,' March 1 next, FOREMAN
* *

ior KitciieJi Garden ; married or single. FlttSl

.IOUKNKVMa:;, for inside. Also two single ilEX 'for

Fita-ure UiouikIs ; one as Leading Hand, with some
knowledge of Alpines and Herbaceous. Comfortabl-e

Buciiy, ic. ; 1 o clock SaLuidays.—Apply, stating age,

eiperzence, references, and wages required, to G. T-

W'ATSON, Newby Hall Gardens, Ripon, Yorks.

^VyANTED, good FOREMAN; Inside and
I
*" out; Bothy, fuel, and xegctablea.—Write, bating
wages required, "with copies oi testimonials C™ust take
duty), to W. GIBSON, Levens Gaadeue, iiiliiilioipe,

We^^iiorland. ^ ^^WAXTED7~I'0RE]MAN~(Inside) ; good
* ' general knowledge Fruit iind Plant Growing

;

..•--Lbt With Wall hVuit ; i;2 weeUy ; no Bothy ; 3s. tiuiiday

luty.—OHANK, I'eurice Castle Gardens, Reynoldston,
GUiiiurgan.

W^^^'^^^' 'JOURNEYMAN^ to take
" " oharge of Houses in a first-cla^s Midlajid estab-

lishment; comfortable BoDhy aiiitl good wageo.—Apply, in
Ae lirst place, giviiig pa-rtioiLiais oi age, experience,

L.
Jte-, to JOHN PKluD i^ :sUN, The N-uiseries, West Nor-
wood.

t

L

WA^iltlD, JOURNEYMAN; experienced
t ' ' in Fruit and Piaat Culture, to take lead.—State
' paitwulara of experience and w^ges to GARDE^'tlR.
r rt oodtiatoh G^ardfcne, Rei^ate, Surrey.

vyAiNiiiD, JOURNEYMAN7 tor Fruit
and riaut Houses. Also good MAN, for Lawns and

o milk several cows; Bothv and vegetables provided.

—

^^Pply. wiui particulars, to" R. C. LanK^sLer, The Gai-
detis.JVood Green Parli, Cheshunt, Jrierts.

"WANTED, JOURNF.YMAN^(Inside and
Out). Also strong YOUTH.—For particulars and

*a?e8, apply J. MANN, Kirklington Hall Gardens,
^iomliwell, Notts.

^yANTED, two JOURNEYMEN ; one to
take charge of House, one for Fruit Trees,

C
Ib'ses, &c. ; tindeir Foreman.—Write, stating experi-

-^-nce, wages required. Bothy vegetables, and attend-
ince (1 o'clock Saturdays), to H. NAYLOR, Pleataunce
£Qggg._Qver8traDd

, Cromer.

\YANTED, Two JOURNEYMEN ; In-
p, , _,^'^*i Firat and Second, experienced in Fruit and

''

iiul f

^''°^' discharged men preferred; state parti-
^ . ^ ^ ^^P^^^^"'^^ ^n^-l wages required; Bothy and
tttendance provided, to GEO. GURNEY, Bodnanit Gar-

\YA\TED,"^rong YOUTH for Houses

;

'ma- ^^'"f
experience preferred; good wages. Bothy,

-riv
u^Setables, and attendance.—Apply, J. SHEN-

J^l'-^i^enby, Northampton.

B*^„^_WANTED, to work in G^en and
'tpA

T'^'^s, one who understands driving preferred;

~i r.^^r'^^ ^^ a"<* 18.—Write. Box 499, JUDDS,

^VV^^'TED, strong LAD, 16-17; Inside;

/^I^Z?"^." IKAINING COLLEGE, Sev-
f- feSTST \\"t St^T^' Manchester.—Wanted, voung, strong
'^.^ i thJ if

^^-^^ GARDENT:R, to woVk under thi

v«idential nnlf^^'"^-"'^°*
""^ Gardening and Nature Study;

J^nce^f^pf- ro^^THE"pRf^CIPAZ-
'''''^"° '^ '^ '

>Y^^JEDThANDY^ lor stoking hot
e„K)ut Ca=tlp-

.'^; i"i>lie himself generally useful

'M<*9^y with wa™!'^'^
"^''^^ mowing, S:c.~For particulars,

L;:Li^ LUnt^Wt v.-^-^^*f^' ** STOniN. St. Donats^— - niuit M.iinr Glamorgan .

TOADE
^'^wi^^^^. ^^^^ CUCUMBER GROWERwanted flt nn ^^'-^'---^JiiJ^xt LrltUVV H-Jti

**'***8. CnniiTvii. * *° ^^'^'^ charge of Nursery where
Mnis arfi ffrowS ^fcP^^^ding Stuff, and Chrysanthe-

cu'ars, also' '•quired •"^^?PDr.V^^^*'^ *"'* Pa^t'
'^- C^vent"^Garden'^''^^^V' »«^ ^^ «•*n, W.C. 2.

Wellington

("CUCUMBER and TOMATO CHARGE
^^ Hands, also ordinary Hands as Uiowers, wanted
for Market Nurseries ; good wages can be I'-arned by
reliable, exptiiienced ilen.—Apply, personally or b^'

letter, to ANDREWS, B4, Cro&sbrook Street, Waltham
Oi-ofts.

WAAiJiiJJ, experienced URU\\F.R lor
Bedding Pkuita (market sale). Also a SECONU

MAN, with some knowledge of plants.—THOMAS PER-
K

1

NS cS: SONS, LTD., 34, Drapery, Noghajnpion
.

VlTANTED, MANAGER, experienctxl in
* ' all branches of Nurseiy Trade.—Apply, L. K.

RUSSELL, Richmond Nurseriee, Richmond, Surrey.

.|?x\IPLOYMEx\T oiier6d~lJ'^\voluiry Ix"
-^ perienced CHARGE HANDS for Cucumber and
Tomato Houses; wages £3 per week and extras.—Apph
personally or by letter to WYNN HAMILTON, - ihe
Ivies," Oroasbrook StreM, Waltham Orosa.

^YANTED, experienced GROWER, Cycla-
^ men, Chrysanthemums, A:c. Also a Horticultural

Gliazier. State experience and wages i^equired, — LI.

CLARK, The Nur^riee, Priwy I^ane, Putney.

C:;jLASSHOUSE man wanted (srngle' pi^-
^-^ fea-red) for Majlit-i Nurseries; seaside town, West
of England; wages offered 50s.—Send particuUirs ot ex-
perience, &c., to C. H., Box 23, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent GardeJi, W.C. 2.

\Y^-^"^^^' LANDSCAPE FOREMAN
' ^ (Working)^ with good experieaiL-e-—Apply, giving

full p-artiouLars, references, «nd wages rqeniied, to GKO.
JAClvMAN & SON, Woking Nuiseries, Surrey,

WaInTED, FOKEMAN, Viih
"'
g^d

^ ' general knowledge of Nursery Stx>ck, including
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Roses, Shrubs, &c. ; house,
with garden, on premises. State w&ge^ required, with
references.—JOHN PERKINS & SON, BiUing Road Nur-
series, Northampton-

URSERY
~~

N WORKERS. Qualified
Onciimber and Tomato Hands (male) wanted, in

the neighbourhood of Waltham Crops ; N^*nges from 50s.

per week, according to experience; extra lor overtime
and a bonus on production. GENERAL NURSERY
u.iNDS also required; wages from 38s. per week; over-
time extra. — Apply, box 9y, " WeeKly Tel^raph

"

Office, Waltham Abbey.
'

\yANTED, WORKING FOREMAN.
" ' with good experience of Inside and Outeide work

;

capable of growing Tomatos and Cucumbers for mar-
ket ; good wagej to suitable num.—Apply, J. S. DiJiiJ,^

Netlleton Lodge, Caistor, Lincg.

AN "J'ED, energetic WORKING FORE-
MAN (Oiatoide), with good general knowledge of

Nursery work. Trees, Shrubs, Boees, &c.—Apply, with
copies of dischai^e, ARTHUR S RITCHIE & CO., Bel-

fast^

"POREMAN (Working); Glass; North of^ England; £160 per annum; must be capable, ener-

getic, good grower, usual cUbb stuff shop and markets;
fullest details of experience^ age, references ; good trade

men onlv need apply.—K., Box 16, 41, Wellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.G 2.

WrANTED, WORKING FOREMAN, for
* ^ small branch Nursery ; South Coast ; Fruit Trees,

Roses, Sihrubs, and Trees for aeaaide planting.—B, B.,

Box 18, 41, Wellington_Street, OoTent Qarden, W.C. 2.

WRANTED, \VORKING FOREMAN,
for Rose and Fruit Nursery; also Second Man;

must be good Knife Men ; state wages and experience.

—HEATH NURSERY^CO., South Kilworth, Rugby.

WANTED, MEN, with experience, as fol-

lows :—GENERAL FOREMAN, for 20 acres Out-

door Nursery; a good all-round man. PROPAGATOR,
for a choice collection of TreeH, Shrub?, Conifers, &c.,

i>ew Chinese Plants. Alpines, &c. ; also to take charge

of Rook and Water Garden. ROSE GROWER (Outdoor).

KNIFESMEN and SPADE HANDS for Fruit and Orna-
mentals ; major.tj single men, as houses are limited.

—

Please state wages for permanency, age, references, to

HILLIER & SONS, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Winches-

ter,

ANTED, NURSERY HANDS (two);
experienced in Roees and General Nursery stock ;

one Grower of Bedding and Pot Plants ; one Assistant

for Retail Seed Depaxtn-ent.—PROCTOR'S NTJRSERIES,
Chesterfield.

ANTED, several GENERAL NUR-
SERY HANDS.—Apply, L. R. Russell, Richmond

Nurseries, Richmond, Surrey. ^
WANTED, NURSERY HAND, good Rose

Grower. State age, wages, and experience; per-

manent iwsition of promisj for right man.—MURRELL,
Rose Acre, Sheppe rton

.

'

VVAN'fEDr at <mce. youn^ MAN as
' " SECOND, in the Rose Department ; good budder,

&c. Age, reference, and wagpfl required.—A. J. k C,

*TXKN. Rose Department. Norwich^ ^
WANTED. YOUTHri7"to 20. as IM-

PROVER in Cucumbers; quick at tying: every
opportunity to leam for willing youth,—Apply, giving
particulars, experience, reference, wages asked, MAX-
,̂ GER. Clifton Fruit Growers' Co.. York.

GEEO TRADE — Wanted, a CHARGE
^^ HAND : one who has a thorough knowledge of all

Garden Seeds, Sundries, and Nursery Stock, and accus-
tomed to a brislr nonnter trade.— \pplv, with copies of

discharges, to ARTHUR S. RITCHIE & CO., Belfast.

w
w

i
-Tl/'AREHOUSEMAX wauttd. Agricul

' ' tural Seed Department ; preference giveu to ont-

accustomed to cleaning seeds by machinery.—Apply,
stating if disengaged or when, age, salary, nn3 cc^ies
trnde referenrc.—WM. I'OWER & CO, 25 and 26, Kmg
Street, Waterford.

WAN'lED, CLERK, with some experience
of the trade. Apply by letter, stating age, pre-

vious experience, and salary expected.—BARIi & SONS
(Private), 12 and 13, King Street, Oovent Garden*
W .0^2^

T ADY ASSISTANT wanted for high-class
-*--' Florists' and Fruiterers' Businew ;

good salee-

woinon and exporien<"ed in wreath and general flor;il

work ; sen-iide town.—Sen<l [Xirticulars of experience,

referenre^, and salan-. to W H., Box 22, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Gardcm, W.C. 2.

pLORISTST^YoiTn"^' LADY wanted to- assist widow,—Apply. S. A.. Box 19. 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
TwBnty-iix tcordz Is. Cd., and 6d. for Bvery succeed-
ing eight words or portion thereof. (Adverti$ement»
at this special rate are onlv accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, ed.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particnlarSj otherwise no
notice will be tahen of their eommunications^
Name and address atone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with un'known corre-

spondents who Tpguire a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned ar/ainst having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so address^ed are opevd by tht

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

Phiva i E.

/^^ARDKNKR (Head) or GARDENER-
^J* BAIUFF—H. MAKTIK Ullibti, haq., higUty recoiu.

mentis Ilia (jia-rdeuer to aiLjgue tlm^h i .U'g u iHi>i-ela*jS

uuLU fur l^rge e^tablib^uit^ui ; has bt^eo ^"lili liiUX I

}eai'«; Hi >tiars pieviouas^ly lIoa<l UanJeiier to Ine late

Itt, Hon, hu: W- it AUt*ou, iwtiL., i'Aia*iy Ut>ui*t\ fc til-

ingdon ; age 45; marned (laiuily giuwii up); liie ab-

c-iKuner,—Apply, JUAK^j, Uariow Court Gkirilens^ FliUt

Bourton, bristx)!.

Lf EAD GARDENER-BAlLiFE.—A l^een,
-'"' energetic, and competent maji desires reepon-
^biie Vi>6i\ arst ciaea ali brunches; e^Lperi Fruit CJruwer
and successful exihibitor

;
ju€t duchajged from Aimy.

—GiiXt. AlUiai£y, The Town Hail, KnulBford^ Uheahiie.

SITUATION required as GARDENER-
*^ BAILIFF; 36 yeais" practical experience in Gar-
den, stock, and estate; 16 months' good reference;
13 \ears' previous; married (no laiinJv at borne); age
50.—HOLLi^N, LullendeD, l::a8t Gnnmtad

.

GARDENER (Head), age 36, requires situ-
ation, where four ox nywe are kept ; 18^ years'

experieaioe. Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables; good De-
corcLton; manied (no fannily); (highly recommended
present employer.—JOHNSON, Stan«ted Uouae Gardens,
&tanated, Essex.

(GARDENER (Head). — CPL. A^ T.
^ SOUTIIALL, T+th Squadron, Remount Depot,

Shirehampton, Bristol, seeks xe-engagement ; 25 years'

experience in large Private Gardens; efficient with
Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables, under Glass and Outdoor,

and management of TiTrge Garden; age 40; married (no
family); released when --^ --»

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life ex-
perience all branches; electric light; land and

stock if required, 16 years last situation as Head
Working; well recommenBed ; free now; age 44; mar-
ried.—J. COOPER, Parle House, Colnbrook, Bucks.

GJARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagemejit

;

" thoroughly experienced in all branches, includ-

ing Fruit, Vegetables Orchids, new and choice Plants,

also Landscape ; higniy Tecommended by present em-
ployer ; married; 30 years' experience; age 48.—STAD-
nox, Diiffryn, St. Nicholas, Cardiff.

MONCKTON, Es'qy^ highly rocommends
• his HEaD gardener (where four or more are

kept) ; thoroughly efficient in all branches ; 18 years'

good all-round experience, gained in good establish-

ments; age 33; mrtrried (no family); excellent refer-

ences.—A.__NEAL. Stretton Hall Gardens, Stafford.

QARDEXER ~(HEAD)7^'here" several kept

;

^^ 18 years' experience. Inside and Out ; electric

light plants; estate repairs; South preferred; waiting
demobilisation. — GODFREY, Sandrock, New Brighton,
Chpshirp.

GARDENER (Head), where several are
kept ; life experience. Inside and Out ; the last 12

years as Head ; excellent testimonials, including i

vears with the R.H.S. ; married.—Apply to <T. SMITH,
Linholme Cottage, Holmbury St. Mary's, Dorking.
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rjAKDENER (Heau) ; life experience

;

^^ efflcient in the requireonents of good establish-

ii:ien'ts; flratclaM experience in all branches of Horti-

culture; 15 years Head; hi^-hert testimonials; age 44;
one danghter (10) ; Arinv discluii^e*! ; disengaged.

—

J, A. FESKETT, Stanst€d_Park, Bowiajida, CatfUfc, Hants.

rjARUENKR (Head of four or more) ; 20
^^ yeaiB' flrst-claaa experience in the cultivation

of Fruity Flowery, and Vegetables (Inside and Out),

and majiagement of weU-kept Gaiden ; excellent refer-

ences ; age 35 ; married ; no family ; disengaged. —
RIDGEWELL, " BuctthcHTe/' Oliertw^ Boad, Addle-
Stone, Surrey,

XXEAD GARDENER, now awaiting de-
-^-^ mobiliaation after two years in France, is desir-

ous of good position as HEAD GARDENER or similsw

post, where proved ability, organisation, ^nd manage-
ment are required ; fully qualified ; excellent credentials

;

reliable and efflcient service guaranteed.—Piense state

wages and full particulars to W. R.^ Box 20, 41, Wei-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W-C. 2,

l-|EAD GARDENER; energetic, capable,
•-' and economic manager, highly recommended, seeka
situation; life experience; 11 years as Head; thorough
knowledge of Fruit, Plants, Flowers, and Vegetables,
Inside and Out, Pleasure Grounds, Landscape, and Rock-
work ; holder first-cluas R,H,S. Certificate, Medallist ; sue*

cessful exhibitor; age 39; married (no family); ab*
stainer.—Please state wages, &c., to GARDENER, Box
24, 41, Wellington Street, Covent GarJen, W.C 2,

i^ARDENER (Head); 26 years^ experi-
^^ ence ; thorough practical knowledge of all branches,
:gainod in fir^t-cla^ establishments; 9 yeirs -xs iload in

last situation; last 3 years on munitions and l<T^al Food
Production; age 40; married (one daught'^r, age 10).—
H. COTTON, 54, Woodland Road, Norfchfield, Birming-
ham.

SCOTCHMAN requires permanent situa-
tion OS HEAD OARPENER. where eeveral are

kept; whert? a fully competent man is required for pro-

duoing in large quamtities clioioe Fruits^ Flowers, and
Vegetables; Inside and Out; ^ood orgnTiiser; highly
recomiiiemled ; age 48 ; marrried (two children)

;

Southern Counties preferi^. Please state wastes, with
full particulars of requireuwuits,—A, FYFE, " Clifton,"
Miiner Koad, Burnhoni, Bucks,

HONBLETjIRS, WYNN will be pleased
to recommend WM, B. BURCHILL as GAR-

DENER (Hrad) to any la^ly or gentJeman rpquiringthe
service of a thoroughly eiperienced and trustworthy
man; kind and 0tooK if required; married (no family),

—BURCHlLt. RGg (Jarden^i, Corwen, N. Wales,
_ ^^^ i J JF*^

HEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement;
thoroughly efflcient in all departments V Inside

and Out ; lifetime experience in large establishments

;

pailful oultivatcM: of choice Fruits, Vegetables, and
Plants ; firet-**la^ qualifications as Head ; energetic
and hard working ; trustworthy ; Home Counties pre-
f*^rred,—F- W,, Box 2, 41. Wellington Street, Covent
garden, W,C, 2,

MR. G, ERSKINE wishes to recommend
highly a HEAD UARDEJTEK, where three or

more men are kept ; life exj^erience in all branches

;

married - family),—Write, E. PRATTEN, The Buries,
Bisliopstrow^ Warminster,

A FIRST-CLASS HEAD GARDENER.
-^^- —We have on our ligt a thorough practical

MAN ; Indoor and Out ; used to a large staff ; married
(one in familvi ; North of England or South of Scotland,
"Apply, b.^n.'tt & SON, Buccleojch Street, IHimfries.

G"ARDENER (Head), in good establish-
ment ; :Hfe 43; thoroughly experienced; excellent

reference ; for the past 12 yeara Ueftd (Jardener to
Joseph S»]:\w, E^i-, K.C. ; prt^viou^Iy at Brvimston, Dun-
trettth, and Wroxton Abbey- — FISHER, Kentchurch
Court, Hereford.

/^ARDKNER (Hkad), married^ requires
^-^ aituation where four or five are kept ; 14 years'

fionnd experienre. Inside and Out; good references and
done militiary service.—Apply, F. J. RUFF, 3&8, Sew
Crow Road, New Crow, «.E 14.

JOSEPH SHAW, Esq., K.C-, wishes tn^ recommend to »any k»dy or gentlemfln an excel-

lent HEIAD GARDENER, who has been in his service 12
yean; life experience all branches; age 43.—FISHER,
Keiitchurch CJourt, Hereford,

ARDENER (Hi^kj)), — MR_ A. D

.

THOMPSON", Consultittg HorUcuJturist, 11, Adam
Street, Strand, W.C. 2, can recommend a competent
MAN. inclxjdin^ Land&oape and Rockwork, Eeta-te duties;
married; a«<e 42,—OUCKNEY, 59, Ashleigh Road, Mort-
lake.

]\fR. T. COOK, The, Royal Gardens, San-
-^'-•^ dringham, recommends Pte, T, SPARROW as GAR-
DENER (HSi-O); age 32; married; life experience, Inaide
and Out in good pfftabiiahmenfce ; released when euited,

—FTJB, T. SPARROW, Herringstone, Dorchester, Doraet

TlfR. F. JENNINGS, Chatsworth Gar-
i.T-1. (^^nfi, wishes to recommend HKXRY EDGE to any
nohlenvan, l^y, or gentleman requiring the eervicea of

ft thorough practical HEAI> GARDENER: life experience
in all branches of h's prf>fe3sir^n, including Onmationa,
Fruit, Kitchen Garden^ and Pleamire Grounds ; good
manager of men ; aged 33,

Y_J.ARDENER (Head); age 51 ; marrieclTno
^-^ family) ; life experience in alt branches ; Home
Farm if required ; 9 years present situation Head, 13
previous; excellent references- Please state wages, &c
—A, D., c/o Mr John R., Box, Croydon.

THE EARL OF JERSEY can highly re-

oonmiend W. J. SHORT (married, my iamily) as a
thoroughly capable HE^VD GARDENEIR, He has had
charge ot the Gardens at Middleton Park for bhe last

3 years during the temporary absence on military duiy
of the permanenit Head Gardener who is now demobili^ied.

Lord Jersay will be pleased to give him an excellent

testnnuiLial. — Applv, in liret inc^tance, to MR. \\\ D.

LlTTl^E, Estate Offloe, Middleton Park, Bicester, Oson.

i^_JAROENER (Head) requires situation;
^^ first-class experience Plants, Flowers, Fruit, Or-

chids, Vegetable and Floral work ; laat place spee-iiility

Flowering Plants under Glosg, Summer and Spring Bed-
ding ; excellent testimonials iroxn. well-known places

;

age 30. — ALFRED R. OUmUNS, 2, Mount Pleasant,-
Miu^hain Road, Croydon.

SIR WILLIAM PLEXDEK wishes to very
liighly recommend liis HEAD GARDENER, O.

WARE, to juiy lady or gentleman requiring the service
of a thoroughly experienced and trustworthy man

,

Carnations speciality ; laiid and etock if required

;

highest testimonials from previous eniployetrs ; age 47;
married (no children) ; sole cause ol leaving former
He^ Gardener returning.—Apply^ C. WAKE, Ovenden
Giaixiens, Siaiidridge, Sevenoaks,

IVTRS, palmer highly recommends her
-^^-^ l^te HEAD GARDEXER for Large establishment,
with li£6 experience ; very energetic and capable man-
ager ; exoellenit references ; deniobolised Al ; age 41

;

marri*^d (no lainily).—WESTRON, Maj-l*>tou llou^e Gar-
dens, neai' Jlewbury.

Q.ARDENER (Head), recently demobilised,
^^ requires situation as above ; life experience in all

branohes in good establishments ; excellent references

;

married (no elxildren) ; age 32 ; Head Gardener before
joining His Majesty's Forces,—W. D., Box 8, 41, We!^
lington Street, (^ovcn-t Garden, W.C, 2,

T ORD RATE MO]lE~Trghly recommends-^ his HEAD GA1{J>ENBR, A, W, CHILD, ugtxl 36,
m^irried (no family) ; excellent references ; free the third
week in February ; Home Counties preferred,—Applv,
A, W, C, G-iirden Lodge, Southfield House, Wimbledon
P;irk. S.W. 19,

rjARDENER (Head) ; age"47; in first-class
^-^ e.-.tablishment ; 2 yeara «s atwjve to Geo. A. Wills,
Es-i-. Bristol ; 10 and 5 years previous ; competent to
inauag« estate; Army discharge. — HAGON, 11, High
Street, Ijeamington,

"a" F111ST-CLASS~HEAD~gardener
^ *" will be needed now for ret'onstruction work ; one
with excftlleait references for energy and proved ability
in all branches, including Orchide, seeks re-engagement;
age 45.—GARDENER, Gables Cottage, Surbiton.

r^AUDENER (Head); life experience in
^^ all branches^ Inside and Out, in good establish-
ments; repatriated pri^ner of war; released from Armv
when suited; age 31; married (one child),—C, RALPH,
Eyn^iam^ Oxon,

/^ARDENER (Head) ; practical experience
^ Fruits, Plants, Kitchen Garden^ House and Table
Decorations, pained in good establishments; married;
age 37 ; preriouslv Head ; release on engagement.—T.
LARKBEY, Mess 28, R,A.R, Isle of Grain.

QARDENER (Head) ; demobilised from
^^ Army, seeks situation ; life experience in all

hranohes, Inaide and Out ; liig-hly recommended ; age
33; married (no famiJy) ; last plaoe sold while on Active
Service.—0. JOHNSON, 25, Wind«>r Road, Ealing, W. 5.

/^ARDENER~(Hfatd) ; thoroughly experi-
^-* enced in uU departments, In and Outdoors; Fruit,
Flowers, Ixmd, Live Stock if necpssary ; no vnung fainilv.

—OT.F.ED, Gardens, Ooombe Wood House, Kingston Hiii,
Surrey.

ClOLDIER (Overseas), released on promise
*^ of employmeait, dc'sires work ; capable HEAD GAR-
DENER ; all brancheH ; and take complete charge of
elpctric lig-hting plant; 3 years -witJi electrical unit,
R.E., during war; married; age 37.—PACEY, A, King
Edwaid Ro-ad, Sbenley, Bamet, Hexte.

QARDENER (Head) seeks re-appoint-
^-'^ ment ; life experience an largo eabablishmente ; 4

yeriTs Head previous to Service; ag« 37; married (three
chiTdrtn); R.C.—OPL. FRIEND, Wormley, Broxboume.
Herta.

QRCHID GROWER or GARDENER
^—^ (Head) ; highly recommended ; w^ll up Inside
and Out, especially rafsing Orchids; R,H-S. Certificates;
20 years' experience ; married ; age 42 (one child)-
SMte particulars, _ W. R., Box 13, 41, Wellington
Street, Oovent Garden. W.C. 2.

QARDENER (Head •or '^^ Single-
^^ HASDED); Jife experienced. Inside and Out; age
58; married; good referenceg ; 8 years in la!*t two places;
total abstainer; disengaged when suited,—TAYLOR, 38,
MaybuTv Gardens, WilJestlen Green, N-W,

rj.ARDENER (Head or good Single-
^^ haitded); life experience. Inside and Out. Please
stat« wa^res. — HEATHER. (Jardeiner's Oottagre, Bracken-
dale. St, George's Hill, Weybridge,

GARDENER (Head Working), where
pfNveral are kept ; experienced. Inside and Out

;

married (no family); affe 38: 2 yeare' aircraft work; ex-

cellent references. — F, WICKS, 10, KohiDOor Avenue,
Bujahpy, He-rtf,

GENTLEMAN wishes to' recoinmend \n>
HKAD WORKING GARDENER, wEere fwir

..r

niare are kei>t ; life €xi>erieiu:e in gcxxl places.-fi li

RIOKHAM, 1 nderdow-n, Lfdbury.

/;jARDENER (Head Working); age 46;^^ \vit.h life experience ; efficient in r&lulreiuent, c|

a gocKi est-iiblibJinieiit for Jiig'h-clasB VegetabW, choia

Fruits. Fluwej-inir PUuiIr, Orohids. CaniiitionfiB, E ••*;.

ChrysaiitheuiiiJiLS, Alpine?', Herbaceous, Lawns, it;
economy and di«cipline ; 18^ j-ears Head late ntuttiOB;

excellent references; -diseng-iiged. — BUitFOOT, 2g

King's Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

(GARDENER (Head Working), just df

^^ mobilised Active Service, desires re-engagemtL".

with kidy or gentleman recjuiring same ; 25 years' tho-

rough practical experience m all branches; eicellec

references; South preferred; age 40; married {{ft

children).—HEXItY BURFOOT, 2, BJenheim Oottagft,

Clayt-on Road, Hook, Surbiton, Surrey.

/"^ARDEXER (Head Working); 21 yms
^-^ general experience with Glass, Kitchen GardcE,

and Lawns ; goo<; references.—W, B., Bo3 3, 41, Wdlins-

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

GARDENER (Head Working), where nr-

or two Under kept; 22 years' experience ^-

brani'hes ; marrieu <oiie child). Please state wages.-

CARTER, 157, Tyei's Street, S.E. 11. _

GARDjf:NER (Head Working) seeks situ-

ation, where two or tliree are kept or vwici

take first-class Single-iuinded ; demobilised fr«!

Uoval Miirines; age 38; married (no family); wif*™!^

experienced in all branches. Inside and Out; nipi'

recommended. — Plense state full partdoulars, A.

SMITH, 33, Liverpool Road, Leyton, E. 10.
_ __

i^ ARDENER (Head Working); dem.>l.i

25 years' experience in large establish-

llent referem-es. fix>m previous emplo.^f'^.

also from the Armv; m.iirried ; no lamjlyi »?e ^'-^

SUTTON. 8, Lefferu Road, Shepherd's Bueh, London^

^-^ Used
ments ; excell

GV\RDENER (Head Working of to ^»r

^ four); thoroughly experienced in all brandie»^

7 Tears Head; Silver Shield and Oertifioate ^' "!^ ',

Horticulture ; married ; age 37 ; one child.—B. ^^^
•

6; Clapham Villas, Melbourn Road, Boy&ton^^aera^

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
age -53

married; expert in F^en(^h Gardening C^"aiu.

Mushrooms; used to producing large ^"""^'^^ '
\ind

Flowers, Vegetables, all descriptions; *^''\.f'^*'_r.vR-
stock, poultrv; careful manager; demobili^eo.

DENER, 52, SandTingham Eoad, Brislington, ^nsw.-

GARDENER (Head Working), .wber^

others are kept; 20 years' practical f^^P^^^f f^^r:

all branches; excellent references; 7 yeai^
^^^^^IjoHN

married <tliree children, 10, Y, 4); age « y^"^
r,.^^,

SAUNDERS, 21a, Olvston Street, Wandswortn

Clapham, S.W. 8. .
—

-

where

.aC^
ARDENER (Head Working),

^ four or more are kept; lite ^*Frf"ff.milV
branches. Inside and Out; age 41; married (noj ^-^

highly reconmiended.—FLETCHER, The Farm,
.

wood, Hatfield. Herts. ^
GARDENER (Head ^^oi^^Nc). "^^

more emploved ; good, P^^^^^^ ^?^I*Vo^w 'post '^

and Out; excellent credentials; would \^^ZS- nu:

Cemetery Foreman or
ried ; age 40 ; two bov
Dolgelly.

credentials; would ^aae t^^^.

Park Foreman ;
denio^^'

^oltas^.
.V8.-H. DEAL. ^, 1^*-° ^'''''^^

just

wlie-re two or three kept; well up/^ARDENER (Head AVorking) ;

J

1

mobilised; wlie-re two or i-nrw '^''*"'
' pyuit a**

Vegetables; good references; age 46: mar

child); Sk>iith preferred.

all brannhes. Inside and Out; Flowers, *•-. ^^
-- - - ice« ; age 46 ;

ni^rn

SNOW. Tac-kle\%_0^
GARDENER (Head Working) ; JJf^^p a

mobil.sed, where one or more kept
, ^ y^ge-

all branches, Inside and Out, Flowers, * ^^SJ _ \pply.

tables, and bees; excellent references; ^g^^.-ts.
E MOBBS. Vernon Terrace, Towcefiter, >ortn«__^

'_

' . .n

CJARDENER (Head Working). ^^^rV,
" BUTT.ER, Wilton House Gardens, near- ^^.q,

will be pleased to recommend hie FORI;'*** lu^^nnft.

COOL, to any l*dy or gentleman requiring

good all-#'Und Gardener, age 30.

tho

Working),
wishes to

wb<GARDENER (Head
three or more are kerpt.^Lady *'^""

" ' Mv ,

mend her late HEAD GARDENER to
f"/.prvrt-«

'^

gentleman for a similar position; personal *

J" -^^ urt*

desired: Midlands preferied ; life e^^P*^^"?^ in fi'*^

establishments ; married (one child).—App - • --jiton

instance, to HOULDEN, 48, George Street^_»[^»_

G
in

ARDENER (Head Working),^
several are kept; thorough prac*^'^*^ ^ ^nch'

all branches, both Inside and f^i'™f*^^v*l,„n

ing Orchids, Carnatdons, and Ch^saMh^miiff"'

41; married. Please state wages.—HEAV ««'

Road, Kingston-on-Thames.

W0RK1NG),^J
,-hei

GARDENER (Head ^^^.., ,^

three or. more are kept ;
good Flower, jgfenc**v

Vegerable Grower; Inside and Out; ^'^^^g^s 12,
^^•

a^e 37; married (one child. 3:^).—A. W-, "^

WeJhngton Street, Corent Garden, W.C- 2.
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fV\RDENER (Head AVorkixg), where
^ several are kept; expeiieno^ in all branch ess ; 10

ve-irs as Head ; married (one girl of 10) ; aged 35 ; dis-

chiirtfed War Worker volunteer ;
pereonal recomniendti-

tioiifl.—TLK>'KR, Buckingliam Road, HoImwLXtd, DorU-

ingr, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working),
or more kept; life experience in all

years as Head; excellent references; age

—SNELL, Huckwood CJottages, Braintree

where four
brandies ; 15
42 ; married.

GARDENER (Head Working), wliere
several are kept ; life experience ; good referenoe.

—5. J., Box 5, 41, Wellington Street, C\>vent Garden,
W.C. 2.

GARDENER (Head Working); just dis-
charged from Aimy ; age 47 ; life experience in all

brunches; highly recommended; place being sold reason
for noi going back to old situation.—C. H. WO0DER8ON,
The Lodge, Ravenshill, Chislehurst, Kent.

(:;ARDENER (Head Working), Scotch,
^^ where several are kept ; thoroughly experienced
in all branches, Inside ajnd Out; age 44; married (three
diilOren); exceJlent testiiuoniala ; last place 6 years as
Head.—J. R.. Box 25, 41. Welling^ton Street, Covent Gar-
den, W,C,2,

QAllDENER (Head Working): life ex-
^-^ pi^rience a^l branohe:* ; 6 years Ilend last situa-
tion ; age 35 ; married (daugliter, age 9) ; demobilised
frnm Army.—T. COLLIKR, Rose Cottage, Frietli, near
Henlev-on-Thamea.

("'ARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
enjfagement

; life experience, Inside and Out ; age
36; married (no family); good references.—IL DALE, 3,
Ridgemount^Villas, Montpeljer Hoad, Sutton, Surrey.

tf ^ARDENER (H^I^ Working), s^ks situ-
^^ ation, wiiere several are kept; life experience in

all braiichea m good establishments ; age 3S ; married
(no family); excellent references. — WREN, 3 Row,
P!att La ne, Felbridge, Eaat Griugtead.U EAD WORKING GARDENF^^--^ llonblei. Mrs. HEVWOOD, Lonsdale, can recom-
mend

; gcK>d experience ull branches ; married ; age 49
;

four children.—Address, W. LYONS, Poundon, Mai-sh
Gibbon, Oxon.

QARDENEir~(HE.\D \^^iik in

g

) .—Mm^
DU>'CAN, Me>rsthain House Gardens, MeisiJiam,

i>urTey, can confidently recommend MAN as above ; ex-
perienced Inside and Out ; oge 32 ; marrietl (no family).

QARDENER
wages, houa3,

experience general
«i?tiJy recommended
ITruN, SouthpLain,

good
life

(Head Wokkixg)
;

&c. ; recently ^liemobilisetl

i-outine, practical (iajdenijjg;
; age 52; married (no children).

—

Plummersplain, Horsliiim.

G
enees

(jJARDENER (Head W^orktxg) seeks situ-
. ,^'^^". where severul kept; life experience in all
^partmenTs; lat© Gardener demobilis&l only cause
*-''^i"g; 2i years here; age 32; married (no family);
ih.tainer; excellent references.—BAGG, Sniinv?ide Gar.
dens. Holmwood.

j^ARDENER (Head AVorking), where two
or three are kept; life experience; good refer-

«^":J. ,^ '*^' maiTied (no family); Surrev.—Box 1,^ Wellmgton Street, Covent (^ardeat. W.C.'a.

RDENi;R (Head Working), where one
PTr-.,"'"

**° ^^^^ ^^^ ^«Pt; 12 ve-ars' good practical

<^r ^^*'^' ^"^^ references; age 26; widowed mother,

wLr^h'^^Vr"- GREEN, The Gardens, Baldon House
Ma-rsh Baldon, Oxon.

\YANTED, situation as HEAD WORK-
refAr^^ir*^

GARDENER; married (no family); good

ham '^^^P '' G-^RI>ENER, Mount Pleasant, Bed-

QARDENER (Head Working); London
side inH ^^?J

preferred
; good, practical experience. In-

anir^ .
» ^^^^ recommended; disengaged when

Ses r'"^U''^'^' *«^ 34.-G. HOWE, Holmhurst Cot-
'fges.J.oughton, Essex.

^*^T?:^P'^^ (Head Wokking). - Mr.
h^ehu ^'^*^'^^. Ohipstead Place, will be pleased to

*fe?tL,
^^"""^"^ ^ FOREMAN to any lady or

DK\FR- 1?*'^^'"'°^ ^ thorough good all-round GAR-
tioii- mft.ii!^

experience; 8 years in present situa-

Seveioaks ^' ^^® ^'—^- GULVIN, C^ipstead Pla<-e,

G'^JJDENERTHead AVORKTNG) seeks ar
reot>mmenH^^ = ^^"^ experienoe in all branches; well

'erred—WW js competent and reliable; Midlands pre-

l^ampton" • ""^^^S. Sandy Lane, Tettenhall, Woiver-

^"^J^^J?^*^? (H^AD Working) seeks .en-
"^erenSs- ^ ' -J txperienced. Inside and Out; good
Gardenf TotteHH.^^ =tt'^*

^--Apply, W. HILL, The
-—^ ^joitendgeJTouae, Totteridge, Herts.

'^ H?J^?F^ -
(H^IiTWoRKING or SlNGIE-

eipeo:

-MAR1TN

P^«nced
Oh

SniPT B
^" "" (^Head Working or good

eri in "^f^^^°>
wunled at once; thoroughly ex

^^' Ohristian '"**"^"^i married (no familv) ; middle
"^K ^>w-g^.t."VSr#^^^;«^^ gardener. ..« of

QARDENER (Head' Working or Single
^"-^ HASDKD); 37; nurned (no family); guod rcjer

Oohi St. Aidw.vn, Fairford, Gios.ences.—GARDNElt

QARDENER (Head Working or Single-
^^ HANDED), with help; just, demobilised; life ex-
perience; 19i years gmxl reference; married (no family);
ag« -ib; disengaged.—ANDRKWS, The Gardens, Rose-
mead, Kuig's Road, Windsor.

QARDENER (He.4P AVorking), where
^~^ several are kept ; iigc 46 ; married (no family) ; life

experience. 19^ years jii Head; excellent lestinionials;
please state wages.— J. H. 0., iiox 14, 41, Wellington
Mreet, Oovent Ga'den, W.O. 2.

QARDENER seeks Situation, Tn.side and^^ Out; can l>e i-ecommended ; married, no cJiildren;
dieengaged ; Soutliern Counues preferred.—H. S., B. 3,
Bungalow, Bast Riggs, Dumfriesshire.

QARDENER (single) seeks situation
;

^-^ single-handed preferred; life experience in Out-
side Fruiis, Flowers, and Vegetables; in or near Lon-
don.—WILLIAM PAJtKER, 63, Hurley Road, Kenning-
ton. S.E,

QARDENER requires situation; tho-
^^ roughly experienced, Inside and Out ; married

;

well recomineuded.—P. Mills, Reyntots Croft, EngJand's
Lane, Loughton, Esses.

QARDENER seeks situation in Green-
"-^ bouses ; i;ige 26 ; marrieil (no children) ; experi-
enced

; ^ocmI reterences. State wages.—J. CLEMENT,
St. Giles, Salisbury.

WE. BARRATT, Esq., wishes to highly
• recommend^ HENRY EDWAIiDS to anyone re-

quiring a good oi!-roiind man ; married (two girls, 15
and a xcius) ; 20 veeu-j*' good cliai-acter. — HENRY
BDWARD.S, Linley Hall Gardens, Bishops Castle, Salop.

SITUATION wanted as 1.FADING HAND
on Pleasure Ltrounds ; «cp«Tience in Roses, Her-

haei'oud Borders, and Flowering ^lirubti ; 4ige 34 ; luu-r-

ried (no fitmily); good references.—W. PEXi^'OLD, Rose
Cottages, Park Road^ St, Mary Cray, Kent.

1^ ITCHEN GAIIDEN or Pleasure
-**- Grounds; life exi>erienoe; married; age 41; no
family ; 4 yeui-s ftere. please state wages.—H. RAN-
GER, Maixlen Park Cror^ens, Woldingham, Surrey.

SECOND GARDENER seeks situation; 14
years' experience; Inside and t>iit ; recently re-

leased froin Army ;
previously IS jnonths Inside Fore-

iiian Heweli Grange; married (one child); disengaged
FeT)ruairy 15. — ilAJSXKRS, cyo U^e Lodge, UocUuw
Oourt, Leominster.

SOLDIER in France tiesires situation as
SEtU>'D GARDiiXER. wliero four or five are

kept ; exi>erienced in Inside and Outside work ; mar-
ried (two cliildren); prospect of an earJy disoliarge; a-ge

28 years.—511464 l^TE. C. WRIGHT, 12th Divisional
Band, 12th Divisional Ik.id'juaxters, B.E.F., France,

POREMAN GENERAL; 10 years' good
-*- experience, including: Harewood and VaynorParlt;
married; age 30; Xvmy dischaiged. — Address, S.

MITCHELL, Shady Grove, AJgager, Cheshire.

I^^ORJiMAN (Inside); age 42; first-class

man; thoroughly practical; single; abs-tainer;

good FrCiit oind Plantsfflim, Propagator, Decorator, in-

cluding Orchids; at lil>erty when suited; must be good
place and wages; within 30 miles London,—C. F., c/o

Mrs. Glaflsoock, High Street, Southgate, N.
^

I
'

XpOREMAN" (AYorking) ; life experience ;

-*- Tomatos, Cucumbeo-e, Vines, kc, ; age 56 ; active.

State wages offered.—P. H., 70, The Avenue, Tottenham,
N. i7.

JOURNEYMAN (ex. soldier) requires situ-
ation in good establishmen* ; Inside; good charac-

ter; splendid references; age 22; height 5ft. S^in.

;

several years' knowledge of Glass (before enlistment,

1915) : able to take duty. Pleaae state wages. Bothy, &c.

—S. HOPKINS, Greys Ohuroh, Henley, Oxfordshire.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside) seeks situation in
*^ fir^-clxs9 ©at.'Jblishment ; 5 years' experience

before the war; InsiuS; age 21: good references; dis-

charged Boldiea-.—JOHNSON. 79, Walton Street, Oxford.

ipOREMAN wishes
-*- mend his son, a^
years' eacperjenpe, to any
gentlemidn's establishment;
don.—H. N., Box 3, 41.

Garden, W.C. 2.

to thoroughly recom-
17, strong and willing, 3
Head Gardener, in. good

Bothv preferred ; near Lon-
Wellington Street, Oorent

YOUNG MAN, general experience, Inside
and Out of good education, speaking fJuently

Frenr-h Dutch' German, seeks employment; Diploma,

Horticultural School, Ghent; experience at good Market

Nurseries in Holland and Belgium before war.—Write to

PTE. B FEATER. 77. Elms Road, Clapham Common,
S,W.

T ADY GARDENER; well educated; good
---^ experience desires work February, under good

Head; wishes to extend Hardv Fruit knowledge; take

dutv; last 2 vears Glass Forewoman; preferably Home
Oountips and Bothy.-GTLRRRT, D^raesbury Bothy, Wei-

v.yn, Herts.

T ADY CAUDENEU JeMu-s Post under
^^^ gotKl lleaid ; prefeiably where other ladies; 4 >e«Ta'
general experience; CertiJicates.— Ml.Sti J. WALUIK^ c/o
Jajnes WalKU-e^ Ksil-, Srotstowne, Haslemere^ Siirrey.

^VWO LADl" gIvRDENEUS, exp'eiienc^i,
-*• de>^ire Pogt togetlier, uii<lrr good Head, or Markci
(iardena; good kuowieuge ol Gardening, Inside and
Out; Fruit* under Glass, .Meion>-, Cui-uniber^, TomLiiits,
Oarn-iiUonB ; 20 inont7i3 ni prttK-nt post; good reieieiioes.
—C. P., i5ox 10, 4i, Wellingtini Street, Covent Garden*
W.C. 2.

nj^WO LADY GARDENERS (sisUrs),
-*- under Head ; well educated, trustworthy, and re-

liahle; good general knowlf^lge. Inside and Out; 2 yeara
here; leaving through our men returning from Service.
I oan w^ith conildence recommend ^hem.—X McKINNON,
Ruperra Castle Garden;*, Newport, Mon.

^WO LADY GXll J )ENERS desire Post
-* toget'her ; 3^ years' pnu-tical exi>enenee^ inside and

Out; iwdr Kentish ixKist preferred. — Apply, O. J*,, 269,
I\->xiale iiu'jd, JS'unlieiul, U.K.

tHAO£m

re-engage

-

pOOD PRODUCTION IN THE GAK-^ DEX. — Advertiser—a returned lixpeditioiiary

Force man— is desirous of resuming his horticnlturai
career by undertaking tlie dutieti of MA-NAGKll or
SUPEIUNTIiNDENT of Horticultural Station, or would
fiU post of INSTKUCTOR or TKAlNEli in Horticulture,
Proficient in all elafises of Food and Flower Gardoning-
—S^tate salary and particulars lo R. F., Box 21, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C, 2.

^VURSERY MANAGER s^ks
"^^ ment ; fiist-chiss expenenc-e in all ibrimches oi both
commercial and exhibition.—R. C. PULLING, 28 Lak*'
Road, Kt>ion, Kent.

"\~S^iANAGER or I^OREAIAN, seeks re-
^^^ engagement; well up in Tomatos, Cucumbers,
Chrysanthenuims, and General Nursery Stock and Swee*
Peaa; 7 yeajs present Nuisery as above, with S. Bide
Sc Sons, Ltd.; age 42 years; good references.—A. J.

STUNARD, leiiigrton Nursery, Alton, Hants.

MANAGER, open to take charge of
braiioh b'hup ; very quick and up to date ; Wreatk

and Bouquet Making'; well up in Seeds, Bulbe, Snndri*v,
Window Dressing, and a fair knowledge of Nursery Stuff;
greatest interest tiiken in working-up Rmall shops, from
vast experitiuce.—Address, " STAR," Box 26, 41, Welling,
ton Street, Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

SITUATION required as MANAGER or
*^ ilKAD SHOPMAN ; 32 years' experience in Garden
Seeds, Bulbs, Plaxdy Plants, '&c., including 7 years wiUi
it;irr & Son.s, 12 wiih Qirter Page & Co., and 8 withT. S.

Ware, Ltd. ; oge 47.—H. MILLEK, 98fl,, BovUl Road,
Fore&t Hill, S.E. 23.

V/IANAGER requires re-engagement where
-*-"-^ energy, feusiuess ability, and ttiwiough knowledge
of Tomatos, Cucumbers, Clirysantliemuraa, would meet
with fair return. Age 46 years; married.—G. S., 63,
Harailttm Square, Birkenhead.

]\|ANAGER or FOREMAN GROWER;
-^'-*- age 40 ; married ; life exi)erience Market and
Retail, Gemeral Produce under Glass ; also Outside.

—

State wages and particulare, BROWN, 17, Graham
Street, Penrith.

pOREMAN GROAVER ^Tomatos and
*- Cuoiimbers) desires re-engagement ; London <ii3-

irict preferred ; thoroughly experienoed Grower and
Propagator; capable of taking entire charge ainl man-
agement of Nur;=ery for producing Tomatos and Cucum-
bere in quantity for Market ; age 40 : married, — O,

ANDERSON, Bedford Road, Willington, Beds.

l^OREMAN GROWER ; Fruits, Roses,
-*- take and despatch ; good knowledge of Herbs and
Bedding Plants if required ; good references.—B. N.,

Box b. GSarden

GROWER (30), married, requires situa-
tion ; life experience in Tomatos, OiKnimbers,.

Chryaanthemums, Bulbs, Trade or Private. Pleas©

state w^es.—HOWLETT, 53, Shipstone Road, Magdalen
Street. Norwich. -

NURSERY FOR;EMAN.—Situation re-

quired as above ; well up in ,th€ cultivatiwi of

Forest and Fruit Trees, Roses, and general nuratry
stock ; g<>6d salesman, and a leader of men.—Apply

to •* PINUS," Box 11, 41, WeHington Street, Ooveilk

Garden , W.C. 2
.

FOREMAN (Working), married, requirvs
situation; Cucumbers, Tomatos, CTirysanthe-

mnros, Roses, Bulbs, Ferns, Bedding and Gener^ Stuff

:

good references.—A. BARNARD, 3, Roaelyn Oottflge*.

Qadmore I^ne Oheslmnt, Herts.

SITUATION required by MAN, for Bed-
ding stuff, Tomatos, &c. : ag« 29 ; married ; die-

.-haa-ged soldier. St4te wages,—PACKHAM, 9, Squarey

Street, Lower Tooting, S.W. 17.

SITUATION required as SECOND in
small Nur^ry or as GROWER ; 22 ; dischai^ed ; 6

vears' experience in Tomatos, Oucnmbers, Ferns, Bed-

ding, and Greewhouoe Plants; London or South.—A. F.,

Box 4, ^'l._WelUngtMi_St^t. Oovent Garden, V.C. 2.

G~ARPENTER, Horticultural, sinsl^. seeks

Post ; 20 years' experience. — J. HEITD'ERSON. 6,

Tlnilwav Street. Bath.

I!
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AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
MODERN SCIENTIFIC

CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.
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OF YALDING. KENT.
'^

DARLINGTON
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepareii free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise

and take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS. Ac. supplied from

stock.

^^B.ir^^VK.1 ^Vr"^l^>^ ALBERT MANSIONS.LONDON OFFICE: 92. victoria street, s.w.i

Wm DUNCAN
\ HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS

SONS Ltd
HOT WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAI
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

Highest Award for

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE,
GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS, LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES, -Etc

Printed for the Gardeners' Chronicle, Lim-ited, by Love and Malcomsos, Ltd., Dane Str-et, High Holborn, London, W.C. and Published weekly by the Gardeners

Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, City of Westminster. Satuudav, February 1, 1919. Agent for Manchester, JOHN Heywood.
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'THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECl-
-^ ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STTLL THHRBI—XL ALL CATrSTIO WINTER WASH
(in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 g-aUons. It tlio-
rou^bly cleansea Fruit 'ftees and Bu&hes, both buds
arid hark. Oan be Ti&ed any time before the huda beg n

Ivc^ri^^"
^^ *'*** spring. XL ALL NICOTINE LIQUID

INbEClIOIDE. The gardeners* lavourite Wasli for the
absolute deatruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealv Bug, &c.
It this wash is used oeca^ionallv, a total absence of
insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants can he secured
in «ny garden. XL ALL NICOTINE SHHEDS. The
most potent, gafe, and effectual Fumigiant. Used with-
'>ut any apparatus, simply burn on the floor of the

^.rvn"t-.?^ >'iaOTINB FUMIGATING COM-
1^ *V; ° ^ liquid and oake, these old favourites
are still as popular las ever. Manv other XL ALL Pre-

« It "^"l
^/^ indispensable in the garden. Get a com-

nnp .in ""^ y*'."'" ^-^^ o*" ^iorist, or send to me for

T.'ndon^ k.
?^"^'"^''' ^' ^^^»«»^ W'gl» Street.

G^^^^^'^i^O^SJ^ l^AiNTJXG and'oLT/-
SPBt iLin^^oo* '"^^ "?)' ^'^'^^^y "VITROLTTE," the

lit ^^t' ^^- P^'" ^"' " PLASTINE," the imperisb-

1 %>?^ 'r
^'-

^tl
^;''^- Yr^^'^ quality.-W. CARSON

J_ ^' Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll.

"\yELLS' Catalogue of Cluvsantlieiimins
^_CO^^^^^P^^e on applioataon.-W. WELL..

'^^fJ SEEDLINGS, just ready for prick-
^avfs 3i2!'.;

«*^co"«cfe dates for beet p^sible r^sult^
.

Kard\ Fi"tV L f *^^^"house. Summer Bedding, and

.hire " •
^*''*^'" ^"^s «l>(ciulist.«, Gleuoarse, Perth-

J. pRAY, 1,TD., Builder of Conserva-
»anverrsri^i ?^"i;^"^^^^-. and Heating Engineers,

^Vestern tV^-S' ^m^^' London. S.W. 3. Wire, 201.1 '^n^J[^ongoD^^elephone :_201 Western.

^^Saf ^,^;^^^^^ 'S^^^^' POTATOS, for
Blue, 58 ^t,\^^J,t^P^^.-I>uke of Yort, 5s.; 'Edzell
Majeki?-6s - «^*^"n.?.^^^>'' ^- Kerr's Pink. 5s.;

-r Lj-^i!l^^, P' Waterloo Street, Glasgow.

'^'ifEvs^'l^P^v^.^^ JAPANESE GAR-

ANDERS

M
St. Albans.

Orchid Growers.

'^.S^^^JS "FUMERS" and In-
Suif'.^il!! ?:: *2^. «'^l>?."« Fumigation.

SiirservmTn""' '=™"0'nical. Sold by all Seed

*^^^^^^,^^SES, Conservatories. Viner-

^^^SFjT^^t^oyal Seedsmen. Edin-
'"d Guide to a.J*°? * ^^PJ' <>f ^^^^^ 1919 Catalogue
foiled. '' ^'iMening. free, if this paper is men-

_ ,„ RnH'^^^S GOLD MEDAL
'^ ^ith Hint.rn« u ~^'^'" "^w descriptive price
r>*>s* free.~Wril°? i^^w to Grow Roe-" "—- —-'-

"^'Ch (for over 50 years).
ALLEN, Rose

3

M
THE WIDELY-KNOWN

AKCHESTER SEED HOUSE
establishmfxts.

In the City—CatltedraJ Street.
Head and General Offices,
Farm and Ga- den Seed Wareiiouse:?

:

17, 19, and 2i, Robert Street.
Ciieebliam, M«ui:hest-er,

Tiial Ground';; in Clieshire.

|~)ICKSON Sc llOBINSOX'S PREMIER
'^^^ ONION, A iHonster and handsome Onion. Phoro-

graphed and reproduced (a little below actual
size) in our Garden Seed Catalogue, Colour is a
pale straw. Seen at alJ the Shows^ and easily the
prize-taker. Few ^ardems without it. Is. M. flud
as. 6d, pa-ckel, po^t fve^.

oTHER FINE VEGETABLES.
DICKSON & ROBINSON'S Hcicules Tea, 2s, Ul.

pint; Royal Keeper Union, Is, 6d- and 2b, 6d.
pkt. ; Giant Exhibition Runner Bean, 2s- 6d. pint;
Prolific Long-pod Broad Bean, 3s. 6d, quart; Avia-
U)r Toni:ito, 6d. and Is. pkt., and otht^r:^ in Cauli-
flower, Cabbage, Broccoli, Brussels J^prouts, B*:et^

Celery, Leek, Lettuce, Parsnip, Radi>li, Turnip,
Vegetable Marrow, Slc,

c_

D
n>MPL£TE SEED CATALOGUE free.

Sent by return. Requests free of any obligation.

ICKSON & Robinson, MancWste^
Warrant Holders to the King.

F
IS

G

PREMIER *' Vegetabl© and Flower
Seeds. Highest qimlity. Beet value. Exhibition

Prize Ailsa braig Onion (English grown seed), 6d., Is.,

.ind 1«. 6d. per packet, post free. Write ior Seed Guide,
free.—PREMIER SEED CO.. LTD., Seed Specialists, 117,

London Road, Brighton.

IDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGDE OF FOOD FEODrCT SE|:DS

NOW READY, and a oopy will be sent post free to

anv address on receipt of postcard.

Write at once to

FIDLER 6i SONS,
Royal Berkshire Seed Stores, READING.

ISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
^" century's reputation for effectiveness in prevent-

ing and destroying Red Spider, Soale, Mealy Bug,
Thrip, American Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &c.
Sold in boxes about lib., 3lb., end 121b. by Dealers
in Garden Sundries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CACnDLE CO., LTD.. Battersea, London, S.W. 11.

SAVE COAL.
SAVE LABOUR.
SAVE MONEY.

lyOW is the time to plant a KELWAV
^^ COLOUR BORDER, and you will be able to enjoy
its exquisite beautv for many years without any addi-
tional expense or labour.
Kelway'8 famous PAEONTES, DELPHINIU31S,

PHLOXES, and other choice Hardy Perennials are In-

cluded in their Colour Schemes, which provide blooms
from early Spring to lat« Autumn.
Send the measurements of vour borders to the Retoil

Plant Department, KELWAY & SON, Langpoit, Somerset.

WM . DUNCAN~TuCKER~& "sON S

,

LTD.. Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N. IS.

Conservatories, Wintei- Gardena, Vineries, Peach-houses,
Portable Building*, &c.

"RATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Tllus-
"^"^

tiiated Catalogue of choice Vegetables and Flower
Seetis is now ready, and will be sent pwit. free on ap-
plication. Speoi«l terms to Allotment Societies.—fDept.
A), R. H. RATH, LTD.. The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

For Advertisement Charges see page xii.

^ SUTTON'S
Ĵ

Early Vegetables for

Present Sowing.

BUTTON'S BOUNTIFUL PEA.—One of
^^ the finest of tJhe bhie rotind-seeded Early Pf**,
per qunrf 3s. 6d.

S;UTTON'S MAMMOTH LONGPOD
*^ BROAD BEAN.—TJie earliest Broad Bean and .f
great size, per quart 3p. 6d.

BUTTON'S FIRST CROP
*^ FLOWER.—An ideaJ Cauliflower for
packet Is. 6d. and 2e. bd.

CAULI-
forcing, per

CJUTTONS Al ONION.-
^^ and long-keeping:, per packet Is

POST FREE.

-Large,
6d. and 28

sol i d

,

6d.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

^ READINa «
TITATERER'S Rhododendrons, Alpines,
" ' Herbat-eous Plants, Roses, Fruit Treea, Choioe

FI(.wer a nd Veget able Seeds. Lists free.—JOHIT
W-VIERBR, SONS & CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrev ;

and Twyford, Berks.

M. GROVIC & CO. — Telephone 6069
Avenue. Sack and beg merchantfl and manu-

facturers. AU kinds of pigs' food kept in stock. Office :

112, Rutland Street, Commercial Road, E 1.

''pWO Ix'uutiful new Climbing Roses, Mer-
-- maid (Gold MednT, X :?.S. nnd Cory Citp), im-
mense suiphur-yeUow single flnweis, ^plend.d roii;ge.
10b. 6d. eaoh. Paul's Scarlet Climber (Gold Medals
N.R.S. and Paris Bagatelle Trials), dazzling scarlet-
orimson, semi-double, large clusters, 2s. 6d. to 7a. 6d.
Bach. Order from tlte raisers.—WM. PAUL & SON,
WALTHAM CROSS, LTD., Waltham Cross, Herts.

"DARR'S SEED GUIDE, iiow ready free.
--' For a select list of the best Vegetable and Flower
Seeds of finest .selected strains and tested growth.
At the R.ll.S. Wialey Trials our -strains of Vf^ctable

Seeds have received exceptional recognition for high
quality many having been highly commended and
several given First-class Oertifioates and Awards of
Merit.—BARR & SONS King Street Covent Gftrden,
London, W.C. 2.

(~;;HRYSANTHEMUM novelties.—H. J.^^ JONES' "VICTORY" SET. Absolutely the finest

lot ever offered. Descriptive list ready shortly on appli-
rafion. You can etiU obtain best

' Chrysanthemum*,
Zonals, Fuchsias, Phloxes, Michaelmas Daisies, &c., at
Ryecroft. Catalogue pw* free for Id. stamp. — H. J.

.TONES, Ryecroft Nurseries. Lewi^iam, S.E. 13.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FREEHOLD compact Nursery, li acres

;

Middlesex, 12 mites London; very .«lwU«re<i

positioD, in centre of towm ; near station an-l

trama; 16 Houses nnd Frames, 8 Boilers, 6,000ft.

Piping and Framt^-, Padfing Shed, Fruit Sheds,

i acre young Fmit Trees (in full .baaa-in*:), well stocked

wit^ good crops; paying well; wibh two modem dwell-

in^r-houses, six rooms each. Freehold, good gandens, to

be sold in one lot, with stock of coid and ooke, uten-

«U6 for fuel working.— Fir?t in.st-ince to T. H,, Box 15,

41, Wellington Street, Obvent Garden, W.C. 2.

PROFITABLE OCOUPATIOX.—Water-
CTesB Growing; 9i acres; li miles from station;

38 miles London; possession June 25; all-the-year-round

beds, pure spring wat«r, artesian wells. —W. BROWN &
€0,, Land Agents, Trinig, Herts,

JOBBING and Garden Contractor's Busi-
neaa for sale; old establi&hed ; good reasons for

•elling; North of London.—Address, GH^BERT N. UOW,
6. Crouch Hill, N. 17.

PLANTS, &c WANTED.
WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS,

old plants suitable for stock ; cash or exchange.

aee other advertisements; rataloguea free. — SMITH,
London Fer * Nurserj', Loughborough Junction, Ixin-

doD, S.W 9.

RELIABLE firm wishes to arrange with
Wholesale Nurseryman for regular supply ohoioe

Flwwers (twice weeklv), suitable for Wreaths and retail

trftde. Cash weekly.—Address to S. G., Box 12, 41,
"""'

lin^ton Street, Covent Ciarden, W.C. z.

Wel-

WANTED, Geranium Cuttings, large or
small quantitiee.—ALFRED A. WALTERS & SON,

nurserymen, Bath.

WANTED, Cycas revoluta, to purchase a

few leaTes only (not rcJbts), bearing female ovules,

for preservation as museum specimens. — Kindly send
offers to EV.\J«S, ^'urse^ie§, Llanishen, Cardiff.

WANTED to purchase, a good plant of
Ohionanthus retusa.—State size and price to J.

ROGERS, Wotton, Aylesbury.

PLANTS, &C., FOR
FOREST TREES.

Feet. Per 1.000

A^, Common, transpd 3 to 4 .... 50e.

Beech, Common, transpd 2 to 3 ..... 60s.

Beech, Common, transpd 3 to 4 .... 80s.

Douglas Fir, twioe transpd 3to4 300s.

Douglas Fir, thrice transpd. 4 to 5 30(te.

Douglas Fir, Glauoa, thrice transpd. 3 to 4 2008.

Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrice transpd. 4 to 5 .... 300s.

Larch Fir, twice transpd 3 to 4 .... SOs.

Laurel Rotundifolia. bushy, transpd. 2 to 2i 180s.

Oak, English, tranfjpd 2 to 3 .... 60s.

Oak. English, twice transpd 3 to 4 .... 80s.

Oak, EnglisTi, twice transpd 4 to 5 .... lOOs.

Privet, Common. bu«hy. tran.^pd. .. 3 to 4 SOs.

Privet, Oval Leaf, bushy, transpd. ... 3 to 4 80e.

Spruoe Fir. thrioe transpd 2^ to 3^ 150s.

Sitka Spruoe, twioe transpd 2 to 3 .... 1206.

JSitka Spruoe, thrice transpd 4 to 5 250s.

Thorn Quicks, transpd li to 2i 50b.

STANDARD TREES (FINE SPECIMENS).
Feet. Per d<M.

Birch, Silver 12 to 14 .... 24h.

Oieetnut, Horse 8 to 10 .... 15s.

06efftnut. Horse 10 t<t 12 .... 21b.

CRestnut, Horse 12 to 14 30b.

LimeB 10 to 12 .... 21s.

Limes 12 to 14 .... 30fi.

Limes 14 to 16 .... 42s.

Mountain Ash 10 to 12 24s.

Oak EnffliKh 8 to 10^.... 15s.

Oak. English 10 to 12 .... a4s.

Poplar, Bal5«am 12 to 14 18s.
Poplar, Black , 10 to 12 12s.

Poplar, Black „. 12 to 14 ISs.
Sycamore 12 to 14 24s.

CONIFERS
(Well Finished and Good Roots).

Feet. Per doz.
Albies T>ou ylaiii 5 to 6 .... lOs.

A.fai«« Douglasii 6 to 8 .... 15r.

Each.
Cedrus D-^^dara j 6 Co 8 5b.

CedruB Desdara 8 to 10 ..... Ts. 6d.
Per doz.

Thuja Tx^hHii 6 to 7 .... IBs.
Thuja T^hhii 7 to 9 .... 30s.
Thuja Ooridentalis 5 to 6 .... 18s.
Yews. Entrl'sh 3 to 4 24b.
Tews, Knffb>h 4 to 5 .... 36e.
Yews, English 5 to 6 SOs.

Each.
Tews, Irish 6 to 7 7s. 6d.

_ ^

R. TTTCKE^ * RO?fS.
The Nurseries, Faringdon, Berks.

HARRISONS' Garden Seed Catalogue,
offering the finest strains of Vegetable Seeds, is

now readv, and can be obtained free. We give a special

guarantee" to replace any packet supplied direct, which

is proved not to be in every way genuine and reliable.

.All seeds are tested three times, and are verv moderate

in price, t,hough excellent in quality. EstabUshed 17&4.

—HARRISONS, Seed Growers, Leicester.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of

the very finest quality are cfupplied by P. LITTLE-
WORTH, Clvst Vale Nurseries, Honiton Qyst, near

Exeter, Devon. Send for list and order early.

ORCHIDS.—Calajithe/rHarmsi, white

;

CaLanthe Veitchii, deej) pink variety ; clean, fine

specimen bulbs.—Particulars, WEST, Nurseries, Datehet,

Bucks.

FERNS ! FERNS ! 1—Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove an<l Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Perns; catalogues free. — J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Niiraerv, Loughboroiigh Junction, Ix>ndon,

S.W 9.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING (American)
OARN.VnONS.—Price list now ready. My stock is

in perfect condition. Inspection invited.—O. ENGEL-
MANN, Saffron Walden, Essex.

( 'lALANTHE Veitchi for sale, strong,
^^ healthy Ijulbs, 25s. i>er doz., carriage forward.—
Apply. J. CARTLEDGE, The Gardens, Butterley Hall,

De rby

.

/CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS,
^^ market varieties; trade prices. List free.—OLEVE-
DON ESTATE NURSERIES, Clevedon, Somerset.

T IMETED quantity of Box Edging for
--^ sale. — FRED E. SPITTLES, 121, Semilong Road,
Vorfhampton.

SEABROOK'S BLACK CURRANT CUT-
TINGS for sale ; best big bud registers, lOs. 6d.

iwr 100, 80s. 1,000, carriage paid.—RIGGALL, Newbury.

RHUBARB. — Champagne, clumps for
forcing, lOs. per doz., flDs. 100; planting sets,

3s, dozen, 25s. 100; Dawes' Champion, 359. 100 sets; on
rail, for cash only.—J. HANDSOOMBE. F.R.H.S., Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

ASPARAGUS for forcing.—Extra fine
transpIanH'S roots, 21s. to 30s. per 100. Sample

sen-t for 12 stamps.—WILL TAYLEE, Hampton, Middle-
sex.

"DIRCH BROOMS, 8s. dozen
; quantities

-*-^ cheaper. Cash ivith order, on rail. HENRY SELL,
Elmbrook Uoml, Cheam, Surrey.

T>EARS.—Well-spurred, Fruited Cordons,
-- 5 to 7 feet ; Doyenne du Cornice and other lead-

ing varieties.—will' TAYLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

"L^RUIT TREES. — 12 Nectarines, b
* Peaches, in pot-s, well set with fruit buds. Wliai
(itfers?—AKERS, Codicote Lodge Gardens, Welwyn.

1 no OftO LARGE GARDEN FERNS,--^" •^""
24s. 100; Palms, Begonias, Crcton^,

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,
&c. ; cataloguee free,—J. E. SMITH, London Fern Nur-
series, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W. 9.

ISCELLANEOUS.
OILSKINS THAT DO NOT

STICK.
Oilskins that will give you gorKl service and stand

hard wear. Oilskins that never fail to keep out the
hardest rain or sleet—BEACON OILSKINS, Men's
Coats from 258., hong Leggings from 59,, Sou'-westers 3s,^

Children's Coats 16s. 6d. upwards. Ladies' Smart Oil-
skins, 28s, 6d. De^l direct with us and save money-
Send a postcard to-day for our Free Booklet of
''Weather Comfort/' describing monev-back guarantee-
—Send now—before vou forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD.,
66, BEAOON BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS- (3)

»a»^*^PESTITE" kills wireworms, roolx-
"^ •*• Fornix, cockchafer grubs, Julus worms, and

other soil pests ; also "' club root " and other fungoid
di-iea^s. Price: 281bs. 53. 6d., 56Ibs., 78. 6d., 112Ibs.
10s. 6d.. 1 ton £8, all carriage paid, from G. LANG &
SONS, LTD.. Hnunslow, Middlesex.

TJANSTEAD or WAT-TON HFATF
*-^ Ln.\M.—A prplendid soil for all purposes ; fresh cut
or rotted.—Particulars of YOUNG BROS., Betchworth
Surrer.

A
TI"E DA* II An Unique Oreen Clondinir. mixed an''
CAWI C DU II -emoved with simply Cold Wat^r. L^p-

whol seaf^^n EUiott's e" Snmm r ^h^^dui-^ '*PTNf!0"
for Gr^»'''hou'ae» R FI «i M'^^'al awa ded TRY IT Pfctp
1/6 nr7-'>> bacs 15'6, of Sf^edamen, orcaT paid, of Maker
F, CLLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD, tOiDON, W. 3*

SEED POTATOS, — Epicures, 10s. c^t-
Sharp's Express, 14s, ; Maincrops, Ss 6d f^eivl

for price list,—W. J, PLAYER, High Kidge Farms, HajS
denham, Cambs. - ":

I^ONSERVAIOHY for sale, 36 by 14 plate
^-^ gla*^3 front, with boiler and pipes, complete^ in

first-class r(mditi(na,—Apply, G. POCOCK & SON, Taiq^le,

Fortune Lane, Golders Green.

"C^OR SALE, new corrugated Iron Sheets.
-*- at following prices :—6fl. 6s., 7ft. Ts., 8ft. 8b. 2*]..

9ft. 9s, 3d., 10ft. 10s. 6d. ; carriiage paid; immediatee df-

liveries ; all piunied ready for fixing.—Apply, BUILDKli,

48, Well Street, Hackney, London.

^TRONG stakes for Rose Trees and siini-^ lar purposes ; 1 to 1^ inches diameter ; at ^d. per

foot leiiffth aitr lengtli up to 8 feet —COLEMAN k Sd^S.

Cranfield, Bed's.

WANTED, Motor Lawn Mower, 24in. m
30in.. size.—Price, make, &n., to G. W. YOlNti,

Hampton Manor, Retford.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Ttsenty word$ (or three Hnes ineluding headline) 3s.

and 6d. for every succeeding eioft( wordt {or iMi

or portion thereof. Fee lor havina replies addmitd

to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repcattd

must give full particularSy otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications.

Name and address atone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send thm

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

oTiginaU. On no account should they enta

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned againat having Letter'

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened hy thf

Pnxtal A uthorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.
THK WKST OF SCOTLAND AGniCnJLTURAL COLLKUE.

ITKi;. ine commencing saiary is jl^ou 1"=^ »•;

the person ;ippointed must devote his ^'^"'^/'"'VVee
work. Applications, accorapanied by 25 copies **' ^ (

recent testimonials and by a statement of -ajre, V]^

employment, pi-ofessional training, practit-al knoYtus^,

and lecturing experience (if any), must be «wg^
tlie undersigned not later tiian 17bli FEBRUAKX, w^

JOHN OUTHBERTSON, Secretar*.

6, Bh-ths\vood Square, GlasgK>w.

3rd Febniary, 1919.

H
L-OFNTY COr.NXTL OF DTJRHAM.

ORTICULTURAL ADVISER
LECTURER re<iuired. Initial salary £200,

all'l

w iili

travelling expenses. Partieulars of duties, &c., Pt;- ^^^

obtained from the undersigned, to whom aPPiJfi.KV
must be sent in before SATURDAY. 15tb FEiJtt>-An ,

^^^^-
J. A. L. ROBSON

County Se.'i-etary for Higher Educar

Shire Hall, Durham.
3rd February, 1919.

WILTS COUNl'Y COUNCIL.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION COMMITTEb.
EXPERT IN ORCHARD MANAGEMENT.

EQUIRED, for itinerant work ^^,
' out the county, an EXFI-IRT in Orchard Man.^^

.

ment, who would also act as an INSTKUCTOK m *
.

Oulhire. Applications, stating experience, ana

desii-ed, to be made to „«„t-fi*r
C H. CHDRBLll,

Secretary and Organiser.

Agricultural E-lucation Department,
County Utfit-es, Trowbridge.

R

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION-
(Reg. No. 1666 T.)

THE B.G.A.'iias adopt^"a new standai^

of wages and hours, and employers and ^^P^gj^j^e

may obtain a oopv by sending stamped ^'^^'^^P^
sriua*

to the General Secretary. Before accepting fj"^*VnentI
rlons, demobilised men are advised to write the Vpp ^
Secretar>-, B.C. A., 22, Buckingham Street, Strand "•

^^J
Foumeymen are required for good situations, oe^

particulars of past experience.

r2.ARDENER (Head -Working) reqin^|;]

^-" to cultivate and manage Garden and ^V p^r
Vinerv and two small Greenhouses, of Wilburt"" "'^.
House, 6 miles from Elv ; situated close to '^^'^? 'ctate
way station ^ mile; Under Gardener empl^.^'e'^'

age, fnmiiv,
o MESSRS.
Cambs.

Applr
and wages required; good references- - iLj^

!. BIDWELL & SONS, Land Agents.
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WAxVTED, GARDEXER (Single-
HAiTDED) ; thoroughly cajMible, Inside and Out,

and trustworthy to leave in charge in owner's absence

;

ii httle Glaas (Vine, Tomatos, and Gucnuibers), Kitchen
Garden, Fiuitj Flower Borders, &c. ; skilful Gardener
essential; oottage rent £ree_on the sjwt.—Wages re-

quired and references to EA~ANS, Nurseries, Llanisben,
C^^rdiff.

GARDENER wanted
; good single-

handed ; married (no children) ; wages 559. ; anall

lodge and vegetables.—CAMPBFXL-JOHNSTON,
wood, Aacot

West-

s
t-age.—Apply by letter, K-, Woodside, StaDinore, Middte-

SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER requiix^d
for Flower and Vegetable Garden. Applicant kindly

atole wages and particulars of experience. — LT,-
COLONEL HARRISON, Harthover, Blackwater, Hants.

GARDENER wanted; married man; tho-
roughly experienced in Herbaceous and Hanly

Plants, LawiLB^ &;c. ; wa^fea 32s. to 35b. ; cottOffe asd
garden found—Apply with refereixcea and eiperienoe,
lo HEAD GARDKNKR, Wittingtoo, Marlow.

^^ARDENERS required ; one married and
^^ two single MEN for Pleasure Ground?^ and Kitchen
Gardens.—Experience add wag-es, JONES, Shiren^wton
Hall, Chepstow-

Tl/^ANTED, GARDENER, single; splendid
" ' home; live in; all found; good pny ; must undef-

si.ind Flowers and Vegetables.—67, Wigmore Street, W.

WANTED, GARDENER; must be able
' ' to use a scythe ; help given with digging, &c- ;

principally outdoor work; cottage found. State all par-
ticulars. Good wages given.—G, H. RICHARDS, Arne
Mouse, Woldinghajn, Surrey, -

YVTANTED, a MAN, for Rock Garden and
" ' tlerbaceous Borders ; a good knowledge of Hardy

Plants essential ; substantial wages given ; 1 o'clock
Saturdays.-St-ate age and experience to T. W. BRISCOE,
The Gardens, Castleford, Chepstow.

WANTED, LEADING HAND, for PUa-
6ur© Grounds; good knowledge of Rocb&ry, Herba-

ceous, and Roses.—Send full particular^, coi)y of testi-
iiioniais, wages expected, with Bothy and ' vegetables
(1 o'clock Saturdays), to J. HOAD, Cohvoiih Gardens,
Slkirnbrook, Beds.

"WANTED, reliable MAN, single, to assist
Head G-ardRner

; good worker ; must thoroug-hiy
understand Kitchen Garden woa-k, Lawns^ and Herbaceous
Borders. Wages 30s.—Write, giving full particulars, age,
experience, and references, to REV. H. MALLINSON,
"oodlands. Ledbury. Herfiford&hir«.

^yANTED, lliuroughly experienced MAN
for Rock Garden and Herbaceous Bordei-s. State

^ages, good Bothy and vegetables; 1 o'clock Satuixiays;
duty and overtime i>aid.—T. SIMPSON The Gardens,
NewBtead Abbey, Notts.

"YyANTED, good MAN, for General Out-
side work; single; state age and experience;

wTages 32a. per week ; no Bothy or stoking.—G. BROWN,
Aston Hall Gardens, Derby.

'y^T'ANTED, capable single MAN for Fruit
and Plant Houses ; also Genera:] Gardening ; five

i^e.pt; wages 35s to 40s.—Applv, giving full particulars,

rv?'-^ir°^
^^^^^'"^"i^'s, SEDEN,' The Rookery, St. Mary

'^^i I Kent,

\yANTED, good SECOND, for Fruit,
^. Plant, and Orohid Houses; 36s.; no Bobhy. Also

KTTwi:t^''^ ^^^ ^"^it Trees, Roses, l.a\vns, &c. ; and a

^nJh.
^^..^-^^^^^' ^I-^^' who can take charge of two

liAm V
'5'^'^ ^"'^ "** Bothy.—Apply, GAUDEN-ER, Felt-

liam Lodge. Felthain. Middlesex.

\yANTED, SECOND GARDENER, where
et\ot^a

^^ ^^^ ^^Pt ; general experience and good refer-

WaTUiai'^^'^'"'^^^^^'* ^^- '^^^ M^CALL, Woodlands,

\yANTED, UNDER GARDENER, ex-

for Imo^vl"''^ JJ*
growing Orcaiids ; good opportunity

Stat^Tv^ - ' ^^^^ *** ^'tt-age supplied with free coat.

19 41 wS'i!n"r''«'^ '''^8^^^ wanted.—Apply, A. B., Box
_. "1. V^ellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

pOREMAN; thoroughly experienced, for
Cam f

^^^ Plant, TTn,iia^o • m,,\..+ U^ =,«^.^;o11t- rrr,r^ r.nd Plant Houses; must be specially good on

"ii-es- 17-r^i n "?^^'''^^' ^"d Ohrysantbemnms. State

overtii^?^ .
^"^ ^""^ vegetables; 1 o'clock Saturdavs :

Abbev Not?
SIMPSON, The Gardens. Xewstead

WANTED, FOREMAN, for Fruit and
Plant Houses Also two IMPROVKR.S. one for In-

side, the other for Inside «ad Out.— Applv, Ptating ex-
l>erience and wages expected, witih Bothv and vegetables
(12 o'clock Sabmxla>-8), to ATTLKUSEY, "lluutroyde Gar-
dens. Podiham. LancH.

XyANTED, FOREMEN. for England
and Scotland; Inside Journeymen and Outside

Journeymen for first-class places.—State wages expecte<l
and all particulars to STEWART & L\>., 13, South St.
Andrew Street, Edinburgh.

pOREMAN wanted for VegrtabK- Depart* ment; well up in his woi-k
; good wages to suit-

able man. — Apply, MARTIN. Horticultural College,
Swiuiley.

PRUIT GROWER (Foreman) wanted.—
*- An experienced man, both in flTid outdoor.—Appl\-.
HiTLUNGTON, Forty Hill. Enfield.

XyANTED, JOURNEYMAN, with some
' ' Inside experience; also single MAN as GROOM

for two Garden horses; good wages aixl Bothy.—Apply,
E. HILL, Osberton Gardens, Worksop.

AyANTED. JOURNEYMAN, for Fruit
.

" " and Plant Houses; must have luid good practical
pxi'erience

; good wages, Bothv, milk, vegetables, and
attendance.-Apply, with references, to F. SOMEKFORD,
I'ark Place Gardens, Henley-on-Thames.

y^ANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Tiii^ide)

;

' " experienced in Fniit and riant Culture; wages
30s., Bothy and attendance; 1 o'ciock Saturday; 3s, for
duty. St^te particulare.—JAMES S. KELLY, 'Claremont
Gardens, Esher, Surrey.

TyANTED, a JOURNEYMAN, for Fruit
" " and Plant Houses. State age, experieHce, and

wages reipiired, with Bothv, vegetables, and attendance.
—W. L. BASTIN, Buscot Gaixlens, Faringdon, Berks.

TyANTED, JOURNEYMEN, for Fruit,
" ' Carnation, and Plant Departments.—State wages

expected and all particulars to K. MATTHEWS, The
GaMens, Moulton Paddocks. Ne^vmarket*

WANTED, Two JOURNEYMEN; In-
side. First and Second, experienced m Fruit and

Plant Growing ; discliarged men preferred ; state parti-

culars of experience ond w-ages required ; Bothy and
attendance provided to GEO, GUKNEY. Bodnant Gar-
dens, Taly-Oafu.

WANTED, Two JOURNEYMEN GAR-
DENEHS ; Inside and Out ; rooms provided.—

Address, stating age, wages, previous experiences, HKAD
GARDENER, Ridgehurst, Shenley, Hert^«.

wANTED, two JOURNEYMEN ; one
Outside, one Inside ; Bothy, &c.—Wages and ex-

perience to H. WEXMAN, Temple Newsam Gardens,
Jjeeds.

WANTED, experienced young MAN,
single; Inside and Out; lodgings found near Gar-

dens, State wagos.—C. LUXFOKD, Walmsgate Gardens,
Ix>uth, Linos.

WANTED, young MAN, chiefly Outside;
Bothy milk, and vegetobles. State age, experi-

ence, and wages.—J. BEXSTEAD, St. Nicholas Gardens,

Richmond, Yorkslnre.

WANTED, strong YOUTH, about 17; In-
side and Out; dutv alternate week; 22s. per week

and rooms.—Apply, J. HIGGS, The Gardens. Biddulph
Grange, CongJeton.

WANTED, at once, married COUPLE,
without children; man for boots, knives, stoking,

yard work, &c., in young ladies' school; wife for occa-

sional work in the house; good wages, cottage, and
ooai—Address. MISS WALLIS. Highfield, Oxhey Lane,

Watford.

WANTED, GARDEN LABOURER,
wHh wife to do laundry work and care of chickens

;

wages 30s.. good cottage and garden; laundry work

and chickens paid extra. — Apply to HEAD GAR-
DI^'ER, Elliftfield Manor, Basingstoke.

WANTED, a GARDEN LABOURFR:
good all-ronnd man ; able to u?!e scythe : wages

36s. per week; cheap bouse and gatxlen.—Apply, G.

COOPER, Margam Park Gardens, Port Talbot.

TRADE.

REQUIRED, FIRST-RATE MANA-
GERESS or MANAGER for Food Production in

Garvien : mu«t thoTy>ngblv understand the culture of

Fruit, Earlv Vegetables. Tomatos. and Forced Vegetables

under Glass; V'o'ets and Cnmations a speciality; also

Mn3hT-of>'"S : good salarv and share in profits.—MRS.
GEOGHEGAN Bert House, Alty, Co. Kildare, Ireland.

111.

\yANTED, experienced GROWER for
' ' Bedding Plaiita (market sale). Al«> a SECOND

MAN, with some knowledge of Piants.—THOMAS PKK-
Drapery, Northamptwi.KINS & SONS, LTD.. 34

VyANTED, experienced GROWER, CycU-
" " men, Uhryifauthemums, &c. Also a HortioultunAl

GJazier. State experience and wages required. — G.
CLARK, The Nurseries, Priory Lane, Putney.

"ROSE GROWER, entire charge.—Adver-
•^ tl^cr, with heavy retail tni^k', offers po.-iition in a

thousand to live man, capable of producing higfa-clafs
stutf ill .juantity.—M. R^ Bux 16. 41, WeUington 8'rvoT,
Cdvent Garden. W.C. 2.

'

XJOSE GROWER want^-d; must be an
energetio man

;
quick end successful bnddoi-

—

^PP'.v, t*tating exi>erience, age, and wage required, to
A. B., Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gardt-n,
W.C. 2.

fi^MPLOYMENT offered to Two fully ex-
-"^ perienced CHARGE HANDS for Cucumber and
Tomato Houses; wages £3 per week and extroa.—Applv
peraonoily or by letter to WYNN HAMILTON. "The
Ivies," Croaetorook Street, Waltham Cross.

]V'URSERY WORKERS. — Qualified
^^ Oacambea- and Tomorto Hands (male) wanted, in
the neighbourhood of Waltham Croes; wages from 60s.

per week, acoording to experience ; extra for overtime
and a bonus on production. GENERAL NURSEKY
HANDS also required ; wages from 38s, ]*er week ; over-
time extra. — Applv, Box 99, ' Weekly Telegrapli

"

Office, Waltham Abber.

(TJLASSHOUSE MAN wanted (single pre-
^-^ ferred) for Market Nurseries; £6dside town. West
of England; wages offered 50s.—Send particulars of ex-
perience, &c., to C. H., Box 23, 41, Wellington Street.
Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

pOREMAN (Working); Glass; North of
-^ ^ England; £160 per annum; must be capable, ener
g^tlo^ good grower, usual cla&a stuff ^op and markets;
fullest details of experience age, references; good trade
men only need apply.—K-, Box 16, 41. Wellingtoii Street.
Ck>vent Garden, W.C 2.

TITANTED, FOREMAN, with goo<i
* ' general knowle-Jge of Nuraery Stock, inoluding

Fruit Trees, Forest Treea, Rose*, Shrubs, 4;c. ; hoube,
with garden, on premises. State wages required, with
reference*.—JOHN PERKINS & SON, BiUing Eoed Nur-
series, Northampton-

TITANTED, WORKING FOREMAN,
' • for Rose and Fruit Nursery ; also Second Man :

must be good Knife Men ; state wages and experience.
—HEATH NURSERY CO.. South Kilworth, Rugby.

WANTED, energetic WORKING FORE-
MAN (Outside), with good general linowledge of

Nursery work. Trees, Shrubs, Rosea, &c.—Apply, with
copies of discharge, ARTHUR S. RITCHIE & CO.. Bel-

fa.^t.

'^rOMATO and CUCUMBER GROWER
-*- wanted at once, to take Charge ol Nursery where
Tomatos, Cucumbers, Bedding Stuff, and Chrysanthe-
mums are grown.—Apply, stating full particulars, aJs«
wages require<I, " SURREY," Box 9, 41, Wellmgton
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

rpOaVIATO GROWER wanted at once

;

-^ perienced in Ind(K>r and Outdoor work ; salary and
i-^riiunission ; peiinanent ; 10 miles from London.—J. H.,

Box 27, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

l\fANAGER Of MANAGERESS required,
XTJ

^^iijIj knowledge of Seeds and Plants
;
good wages.

Applv, stating age, experience, and salary required, to

WE5STER, Nurseryman and See<i«nan, 30, Ea«t St«et,
ciiidiester.

WANTED, MAN, with general knowletlg.-
of Nursery work (Outride), near London (16 miles)

;

single i)referred.—Apply, in first place, with reference?,

experience, and wages expected, to F. G WOOD, 161,

Walworth Road, Londi>n, S.E17.

SEED TRADE — Wanted, a CHARGE
HAND; one who has a thorough knowledge of all

Garden Seeds, Sundr-ea, and Nursery Stock and accus-

tomed to ft brisk t^onnter trade-— *nT>lv, with copies of

discharges, to ARTHUR S. RITCHIE & CO.. Belfast.

LADY ASSISTANT wanted for hi-h-class
Florists* and Fruiterers* Busineee ;

good sales-

woman and experienced in wreath and general floral

work ; seaside town.—Send particulars of experience,

references, and salary, to W H., Box 22, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

SITQATIONS VACANT continued on page ix.
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under glass to obtain early supplies of vegetables.
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DWARF BEAN. per pint
*

Sutton's Forcing. Very prolitic ... ... ... 2/6

Sutton's Superlative. Pods very quickly produced ... 3/-

THE KING'S SEEDSMEN,

READING.

PEAS.
Sutton's Pioneer. The largest podded Dwarf Pea
Sutton's Little Marvel. An extraordinary cropper

CLIMBING FRENCH BEAN
Sutton's Tender and True. Excellent for culture under

glass ft 4

CAULIFLOWER.
Sutton's Purity. Heads large, close, and of the choicest

qvmlity

Sutton's White Queen. Produces a most beautiful white
head

* V b * ^ «

Per pkt.

1/6 & 2 6

1/6 & 2/fi

CUCUMBER.
Sutton's Every-day. An all-season variety * * t

LEEK.
Sutton's Improved Musselburgh

of Musselburgh Leek ...

Greatly improved Stock
« • « » * 1/- 3c l/()

LETTUCE.
Sutton's Golden BaU.
Sutton's Early Paris.

ONION.

Excellent for frame culture
Largely grown under glass ...

l/-&l-ti

1/6

Sutton's Selected Ailsa Craig. The heaviest cropper f * *

TOMATO.
Sutton's Satisfaction . Splendid for indoor and outdoor

culture
^^"^o'/fi

Sutton's Princess of Wales. An early smooth fruited ... l/9&'*/6

POST FREE,

ULU FOG
Plants Fruit

THE NATIONAL HORTICULTURIL FERTILISER.

Vegetables

'ij

Ph^fn by Gambier Reek^,
'

A SINGLE DAY'S CONSIGNMENT.

Supplied by all Seedsmen and Nurserymen.

Per cwt., 30-; 56 lbs-, 16/-; 28 lbs., 9/-; 14 lbs- 5
Also in Tins. 9d., 1/3. and 3/-.

Sole

Manufacturers : BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.,
536, King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W, 10.

Ryders Stock
your

Kitchen Garden.
Food prices have shown very Httle decrease. It is

just as important as evtr to sow Ryders Seeds
"J

the garden or allotment and thus assure yourseltoi

amp.e supplies of vegetables of qualiiy ami

freshness.

Ryders have been preparing for many "^""*^/ J'*

order to be able to offer comprehensive stocks ot tne

world's finest seeds

Experience has taught hundreds of thousands ol

gardeners and allotmenteers that it is wise to Ke')

on Ryders/* and the demand for Ryders faceds.

enormous as it has. been, will be greater than e*

this season.

RYDERS SEEDS
sdll at l^dt per packet.

Send for a Copy of Ryders

Catalogue now-
It is a publication which no cultivator can afford

*J
miss. You will find in it fall P'^^.Vo'JtI-
RYDERS 1919 VEGETABLE COMPt.**

TION. Last season's Competition was an enorrou^j^

success. This season there will be Three

awards inleach Class.

Write for a copy of the Catalogue to-day

RYDER & SON, Ltd• 4

ST.
Seed Specialists.

ALBANS.
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LEAF SPOT OF ORCHIDS.

IN
his *' Notes from Kew—XI." [Gard.

Chron., p. 224, Vol. XLIV.), IF. W. drew
attention to " Orchid Spot," and quoted

tlie results of exiajniiuations of diseased plants
made by the late George Mias&ee, tJie late Pro-
fessor Marshall Ward, and myself. May I say
that the conclusiion. to which I came—'and this
surely is also true of Waxd aJid Massee—^re-

ferred, solely to the particular specimens ex-
anuned, and must not be 'accepted as. applicable
to all those diseased area-s on Orchid leaves
whicli horticuHuris-te lump together as *' Orchid
Spot." "Orchid Spot" is not a s.ingTe and
ftpecific disease, but a congeries of diseases, all
little imderfitood, and mos* urgently in need
of detailed investigation. During the past two
or three years I have had the opportunity of
examining fiy>m time to time specimens of such
diseased plants, aaiid although .no special atten-
tion has been given to this subject, a few obser-
vations and notes have been made, and a brief
synthesis of these may, perhaps, pi-ove to be
not without interest to Orcliid growers._
_

O^e of the most common forms of the disease
w th«t de-scribed by Massee iu Diseases of Cul-
^vated Plants and Trees. It is characterised
oysmall, pale, straw-coloured spots of irregular
shape on the upper surface of the leaves, which,m the course of tweutv-four hours or so, in-
crease to from a quarter to half an inch in
ammeter become somew^hat sunJien. and brown
^ purt>le, in colour, and finally show risrht
tnrough to the underside of the 'leaves. the
^iseased area u!timately shrivels and dries,

«rfV .^^'''^^'ei'' actually falling out to- give a
snot^hole effect. During the early stages the

tan
-^^

u
^" 'a^'ge, oleaginous globules and muchnmn but these contents rapidly become dis-

^oured and obscured by the brownish-purple
i^integration products of the dead protoplasm.

^nl ''r'^"^"'t-^'y. in the later stages, various

rreL^^A ' ^^'*^"^ ^"^''-^^^ thcte necrotic

be cc fi

"^^ ^y ^Tassee, and as may easily

thi^ f
™^ ^^ ^^""^ sufficiently interested,

uiK,,;;?? ^^** '^"^^"^ '^ entirely a result of
-- liable cultural treatment, and may readily

Localof 11
-- *-*°^<^c » nanuDOOK:.

ttvat fh t ^^ ^°^^ *^^ *^ei^ resistance, so

is thr
P^^^^^'^^^^cal baiance of the protoplasm

cause
^^^^ ^^ sear, is the fundamental

duced K
^^ chiUing is most usually pro-

^mperatn
^^^^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^ater of too low a

i« tfn^ 1^*1, ° ^^^y <=*ses also this leaf spot
"^<i*>uUedly produced by the dripping of

condensed water from the cool glass roof of the
house upon the plants below.
There is mucli truth, therefore, in Maseee's

contention that tliis particular foa^n of spot
" does liot require the artitention of a plant
patliologi st, but the atte.ntion of a careful gar-

dener who has some sense of proportion with
respect to heat and moisture."

The fact that very young leaves are spotted
equally with mature ones, is not infrequently

brought forward as evidence that this disease

is of an infectioais nature, and due to the action

of parasitic organisms. This, however, is not
tihe case: the eqnal incidence of disease being a

natural and ineviital)Ie result of the exposure of

all leaves on the plajit to the same unfavourable
conditions. This pafl:4*icu!ar di.^oa^e, therefore,

cannot sprt^ad in the absence of the specific en-

vironmental factoi-s noted, and it will be equally

eviden/t that it cannot be prevented or checked

by the most scrupulous cleanlinees or rigorous

sponging of the leaves, or by the spraying of

the plants with any antiseptic solution.

An almost equally prevalent form of tlie spot

disease is in general appearance almosJt identi-

cal with that described above, but the areas of

dead tissue's are rarely more than one quarter

of an inah in diameter, are more regularly

ciroular in form, and are not so sharply defined

at their periphery. This is Uie type of leaf

spot examined by me. the result of which is

quoted by IF. W. in the article already referred

to.

Manv of the cells about the middle of the

blotch contiain an amorphous granular deposit

which chemically apf>ears to be not unlike the

oolouring matter indigo. These individual cells

and all those immediately contiguous are dead,

but with increasing radial distance the tissues

become progressively more healthy, merging

almost imperceptibly into normally functioning

cells. With the common exception that there is

no zone of growth stimulation at the periphery,

these spots present all the symptoms usually as-

sociated with local tissue poisoning. It may be

that this poisoning is the result of some nutri-

tive factor ; but it would seem more probable that

it is the effect of atmospheric pollution.. As
noted by W. W., this trouble appears h> be most

prevalent in collections in or near large towns,

and it is well known that many Orchids are

peculiarly susceptible to the presence in the

atmosphere of minute quantities of deleterious

substances. If this explanation he correct one

would expect these spots to centre in the

stomata of the leaf where the gaseous exchanges

occur, but at present there is no evidence on

this point.

In the checking of this trouble it will be

evident that neitiier antiseptic treatment nor

attention to the common hygienic factors affect-

ing the plant's health will be of avail, and the

.only method—and this, perhaps, hardly feasible

—^woaild be the chemical filtration of the air

admitted to the houses. Perhaps when the in-

evitable steps are taken to prevent the wasteful

aoid vile pollution of our atmosphere bv the

belching forth of smoke and chemical fumes,

Orchid growers may see this trouble vanish

from their plants.

Both the types of injury above de^ribed ap-

pear to be common to practicably all the more

usually grown species of Orchids.

A third type of leaf spot, a-nd one of which

I have had no personal experience, is said by

Massee to be caused on the leaves of Cym-

bidium eburneum by the fungus Hypod«a7mium

orchidearum, Cke. and Mass. The spots are

defioribed as arranged in groups, often extend-

ing for a distance of one or two inches, and at

these points the leaf turns yellow and dies.

On the leaves of species of Oncidium, Den-

drobinm, Coelogyne and- other unidentified

Orchids an olive-green blotching which later

often turns brownish-purple, is not rarely seen,

and this is caused by a species of Cladosporium,

which may be the C. orohidis of Cooke and

Massee, althoui^h morphologically it does not

been f re-

described
'* Orchid

appear to differ from the ubiquitous C. her-

harum. Lii^k. The funi;iis grows weJl in pure
culture, but no actual inoculation experiments
have been carried out with it. Spores, how-
ever, taken from the tufts of conidiophoree on

.
diseased leaves and placed directly under tlie

raised ejiideimis of healthy ones have in every
case reproduced the disease.

For both of the above diseases sij^wging the

leaves with a dilute solution of pot.;i.-s.<ium per-,

mahganate lias been iiecomnieiulifd by Massee.
A leaf sp;:t, of inmy sjiecies of Or^liid is not

infrequently caused by the fungus Botrytis

cinerea. Vt-rs., one of the most conuuuiL and
destructive fungi in glass-house*. The flowers

are usually involved, and often the plant is

killed outright, but occasionally the parasite is

confined to locial Jireas on the leaves, where, as

in the classical case of diseased Lilies examined
by Marshall Ward, moist, brown, sunken lesions

are produced. The fungus grows with great

readiness in pure culture, and the disease can
be reproduced at will in healthy leaves.

The best general treatment for Botrytis

disease is to spont^e or spray the plants with a
3 to 4 per cent, solution of calcium bis^lphate,

and this treatment migJit be tried a:s a tenta-

tive expedient in Orchid houses where this

fungus is present. It should also be borne in

mind that where a glass-house is infected with
]iathogenic fungi the most rigorous cleanliness

of the i)la.n,t.s and cool fre^ness of atmosphere
are imperative, as well as the immediate removal
a.nd destruction bj' burning of every fnagment
of diseased material. After touching diseased

plants the hands should always be -v.ished in

soapy water.

Two oither typea of disease liave

quently noted differing fponi those

above, but included under the term
Spot " as used by liorticulturiste.

Of these, one is characterised by the presence

of a series of concentric alternating zones of

green to pale straw colour, and brown ithrough

purple to black. In these spote. which may
varvin diameter from one-eighth of an Inch with

one ring, to one and a-half inch with many
rimg*, the alt)ernating zones are .^larjily defined,

a<nd may either be compleite circles or segments

of circlee. On examination the deeply coloured

zones of tissue are found to contain empty
sporangia of a fun^i.s pi'obably beilonging to the

OHJj-tridiales, a group of lowly organisms, which

contains niiany important pai-ii^itic forms. At-

tempts made to grow this fungus in pure cul-

tiua^ completely failed, and it was not further

identified, fragments of tissue taken from the

outermost ring of a diseased spot and inserted

under the raised epideionis of healthy leiafves in

mosit cases reproduced the disease. These spots

are remarkably free from bacteria, and t»here is

Uttle doubt that the organism observed is

directly responsible for their occurrence.

The verv characteristic zonation of the

diseased areas is pixj'bably correlated with the

alteraating vegetative and rejwoductive activity

of the fungus. IVLany orgAnisn:ifi are xestrioted

in growth by the toxic produote of their own
metabolism, and in. such circOmatailceB either

die out or form highly resistant reproductive

]x>dies which serve to tide the otrijanism over

the period of adverse conditionus.

In the case of tihe particullar Orchid fungus

the toxic producte limiting vegetative growth

land sitimulating reproductive aotivity would

after a time tend to diffuse away through the

surrounding host tissues, and the sporangia

would then be free to liberate their swarm-
spores and spread centrifugally until again

checked by th e accumulation o f toxic sub -

stances.

This type of disease has been noted on species

of Odontogloeisum, Cattleya, Dendrobium and

other undetermined species, and ia probably

spa*ead by splashing and the dripping of water

irom leaf to leaf, aiud by the toaching of

healthy plants when diseased ones have be^i

handled.
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In the last type of '* Oithid Sixjt " to be

deeoTibed the symptoms are morfi or less

intermediate between the above noted zonal

Jiecrotic areas and the simple blot oh of the

earlier case«. Bpj:;inni»^ >as a minute stnaw-

coloured spot which latiir ttUi'ns pnrple or deej)

brown, there is at fir.s>t a tendejicy to a nather

ditt'uso zonation, but the seiiments soon become
joined into an anastomosini; pattern by short,

irregular, purple radii. The latter spread tan-

^entially until a streaky blotch results, the

dianietor of whioh may reach to about three-

quarters o-f au inch.

No special features in the cell-cointents may
be recognif>ed. the discoloured tissues merely
containing the products of the antolytic <iis-

int-ej^ration of t3ie protopla.sm. In the young
ftt^iges of the disease no organisms of any kind
appear to be present, but later various sapro-

phytic bacteria oftem invade the tissues. Some
of tli«6e were obtaiued in pure culture, but
failed to reproduce the ddsease when inoculated

into healthy leaves. Fragments of d'iseased

initensive study of "Orchid Spot" would show
that tihe sevem diseases moted are but a few of

the many covert by this name
It is the lack of the recognition of the com-

plexity of pliant disease which lea^ls to one half

the difficultiie>s expemenced by " irate corre-

spondents " in their cultivation of Orchids and
other piants. Often on one and the same plant

ibwv> or more quite distinct typ«s of disease may
be present, both with almost identical symp-
toms, or in an infected house one disea&ed plant

may be submitted for scientific advice whilst in

reality the majority of the plants may be suffer-

ing from an apparently similar disease of

totally different nature. At present all these

diseases are lumped together as " Orchid Spot,"
and hortiouJiturists endenvour to control a

disease of physical causation by a fungicidal

spray ; or a fungal epidemic by regulating to

a nicety tlie temperature of the water snpply.

What is really needed is a detailed and in-

tensive investigation of this group of diseases;

a patient and critical experimental study of the

-

1

\/f/j,,C

Fig. 22.—crocus imi-frati : flowers strtped with RF.mM sir pttri'le.

t issuers inserted under the laised epidermis of

healtJiy leaves gave a like neg:ative result.

Examination of these leaf blotches leaves one
strongly witih the impression that parasitic
organisms are not concerned in their initiation.

Theire are no sij'niptoms sudi as usually accom-
pany local poisoning of plant tissues. It would
seem most probable that they are the result of
some unfavourable cultural factor. This type
of *' Orchid Spot " iias been found in species of
Masdevallia, Cattleya, Laelia, Zygopetalum aiwi

other but unidentified Orchid leaves.

Thus in the casual examination of " Orchid
Spot " as specimen® have from time to time
come to my notice, seven distinct types of
disease have been recognised. Of these it is

highly probable tliat four are tihe result of the
action of parasitic organisms, one of local chilling
of the_ leaf -tissues, one probably of atmospheric
poisoning, and one of some other physiological
derangement of the protoplasm, due probably
fco unsuitable cultural conditions in the plant's
physical environment.
Thwre can he no doulvt thai, a continuous and

fundamental physiological relations of the
plants to their environment ; an understanding
of all the complex hygienic factors involved ;

and a tliorough elucidation of the life hiatorries

and biological relations of the pathogenic
organisms which may be present. Only on
such a foundation can a rational scheme
of prophylactic and therapeutic treatment
be based.

In this coointry tlie Uttile recogn.iitiou given to

the stuidy of disease in plants, and the lack of

facilities for effective research in the specific

diseaaes of harticultuiral plants, lias greatly im-
pelled progress in this direction. It is to be
hoped that the newly-formed Chamber of Horti-
culture will, amongst its many activities, ac-

cord 'diue place to this most important study,
and enoourage and insisA that opportunity be
proWded for the scientific investigation which
is so im^rative if the problems of disease in

plaaits are to be solved, William B, Brierley,
TiiSfifitfe of Phytopathological Besearch, Both-
awAfed Experimental Station, Earpendcn,
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BULB GARDEN.
CROCUS IMPERATI.

The sketch reproduced in fig. 22 repre«enls

Crocus Inipei'ati as it flowers here in the open

in the first week of January. C. Imperati is

surely one of the most desirable of the winter-

flowering species, for its hardiness, for the rich-

ness of its colouring, and for its large, sturdy

flowers of such substan(c that they seem able to

endure the roughest of weather. Thoiuh
some forms the segments are almost entirely un

veined, in the typical form the veins are very

strongly marked on the three outer petals. There

are three main veins on each petal, with more

delicate featherings springing from them. The

central vein is continued as a

the tube, which has six dark
ground, for the central stripe

are found on the lower hiilf of each of the inner

petals is also continued down the tube. The

stripes are of the deepest red-purple, and the

ground colour of the outside of the outer petals

is either a greyish white or a pale buff. In

quick response to any gleams of sunshine, the

outer petals begin to unfold, and then display

the reddish mauve of the inner segments and of

their own inner surface. The contrast of colour

is very striking, and, if the weather is too dull

and cold for the flowers to open, it will be fonnd

that they will respond rapidly to warmtii an^

artificial light indoors. When the flowers are

fully expanded, they display their orange

throats and the deep bright orange of the broad

stigma, which scarcely overtops the yellow

anthers. There are many colour-forms of tliis

Crocus, and au albino with creamy-wbltc

flowers, that comes true from seed and has a

good constitution. With me, it seems to flower

a week or more later than the coloured forms.

It is strange that Maw should have had thi?

Crocus in flower in IMarch and April. At any

rate, these are the dates at which his drawings

were made, though in the text he gives February

as the flowering season. The foliage of C
Imperati is characteristic in that it tends to

sprawl widely on the surface of the ground ana

seldom stands erect.

Crocus Imperati appears to be found only ni a

comparatively limited area in the South of Ital^:

for it does not extend far to the north of the

neighbourhood of Naples. W. B. P}/^'^*'

f'Jiarffrhoiise, Godalming.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.
V- -.

ODONTIODA NORMA.
Mr. Pantia Rallt has sent an eight-

flowered inflorescence of this delicately-tintea

novelty raised between Odontioda Lutetia

(Cochfioda Xoezliana x Odm. luteo-purpureum)-

It is a very desirable hybrid, with colouring

which will appeal to all' artistic tastes. The

flowers are as large as, and formed like. tJi

best type of Odontoglossum crispum ;
*''^^

ground colour is primrose-yellow, the mne

halves of the segments bearing irregularly ovaw

blotches of a delicate reddish-orange tint. I*'*

labellum bears distinct evidence of 0. luteo-

purpureum in the form of the yellow crest,

around which are several brownish-red blotches.

Odontioda Lutetia has never been considered

the front rank, but in this, as in

cases which we have noted, *^^

0. luteo-purpureum has given r

markably good results.

ODONTOGLOSSUM LA VICTOIRE-

FfiOM Messrs. Sanders, St, Albans, we have

received the seven-flowered upper part of ^
. ,

spike of this very extraordinary hybrid. ^^^^'^

appears to have all the desired floral perfection*

and unique colouring, with the following r

marks : " We are sending you part of a iV\

of a most magnificent new Odontoglossum, ^^l^J^^

tlie first we have had over from Bruge? to

<i a hybrid of

some other

influence of

is
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four and a-ha.lf years. Oar Mr. Louis Sander

brouf^ht it back with him. We have named it

La Victoire, and consider it quite one of the best

we have ever seen. In colour we know none

like it."

The remarks are fully justified, and the

flowers, closely arranged on the spike, are nearly

4 inches across. All the segments are equally

broad, and coloured bright c'aret with a ruby-

red rrlow over the surface. The colour extends

through the substance of the flower, the white

ground onlj^ appearing slightly on the toothed

margins of the petals, in a small area at their

bases, and on the margin of the lip. The upper
side of the column is claret colour. It is one
of the finest proofs of the utility of the work of
the hybridist, for no known species or combina-
tion could be expected to give such richness of
colour.

BRASSO-CATTLEYA GATTON LILY.

This hybrid between B,-C. Digbyano-Mendelii
var. Fortuna, a white variety, with a slight
green shade, and Cattleya Trianae albens, for
which Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park,
Surrey (gr. Mr. J. Collier), was awarded a
First-class Certificate at the meeting of the
Royal Horticultural Society on Dec. 3, 1918, is

a welcome additi. u to a favourite class, and all

the more desirable in that it departs from the
over-represented general run of Brasso-Cattleyas
witli flowers of shades of pink and pale rose,
and approacJiea nearer to the distinct B.-C.
Ciiftonii class, which also has C. Trianae as one
of its parents. The introduction of C. Trianae
albens. the second of the C. labiata section,
into its composition, has given a much more
C^aittleyadike form to the flower, and extraordi-
naiy breadth of petal. The flowers are pure
white, the lip having a veined band of violet
colour in front and a pale yellow disc.

AND SHRUBS.

til'-'

if
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&.^
^^
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CUPRESSUS FUNEBRIS.
With reference to notes that have appeared

in recent numbers of ilie Gardeners* Chronicle
regarding the production of cones by Cupressus
funebris, a tree that was planted by Lord Gran-
yule, in the grounds at Walmer Castle, Kent,
in 1868, produces cones freely. The tree is
50 feet high, wiUi a branch-spread of 18 feet,
the stem girthing 2 feet 7 inches at a yard from
«ie ground. This ti-ee is of particular interest
to readers of the Gardeners' Chronicle as having
been supplied from his nursery at Canterbury
oy the father of Dr. Maxwell T. Masters,
formerly Editor of this paper, and the recog-
nised authority on Coniferous trees. Unfortu-
nately, Cupressus funebris is not to be depended
on everywhere in this country, tlie best de-
eioped specimens being in the milder parts of
'•iC^nd. and generally in maritime districts.
^\hen seen at its best Cupressus funebris is a

int^ 1 "^t"*"?^^-^^^
beauty, the beautiful, weep-

g branchlets hanging gracefully downwards
or lully 2 feet in length (see fig. 23). €ones
.re produced in great abundance, and the de-
icious aromatic fragrance of the foliage is well
io\\n to those who are familiar with the tree.

fint^*T'T^"®
°^ Cupressus funebris are rare, the

J p 1 know being that beside the Grand Lodge

^ n C"^.
^*^'®' ^" W^^^' and on the lawn« lliurchij, in the North of Ireland, where, in

hieh t
^,^®^' It is accompanied by a 40 feet

Gov.n-
^^^ equally rare and beautiful C.

n^lt^^l''^?^^'^''^' t^ees is growing in the

fGinL-r, i,-i ,
*^^ weeping; Maidenhair tree

with \ Pendula). which is 28 feet hig-h.

main 1 ^^"
,

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^eet in diameter, the

2 inchr^':i x'r^^^'^
^^' ^"^' girthiiig 4 feet

vard f? 41-
^^^ ^^ '"^^^^^ respective^, at a

this ia r
ground level. In every respect

bi-O'ic^f^ ^!-x .^ ^'^^^ ^^^^? ^^'^^^ furnished with
'^- tlie tips of which hap^ downwards for.

in sunie instances, a distance of 4 feet, thus im-

parting an easy and graceful appearance to this

otherwise somewhat stiff-styled Conifer. A fuU
account of these trees wiU be found in Coni-

ferous TreeSy for PLofit and Ornament. A. D.
Webster,

TILIA TOMEXTOSA.
As this species flowers quite two weeks later

tery at Coventry, which was designed by the
late Sir Joseph Paxton. This tree measures
7 feet 8 inches in circumference of the stem at

3 feet above the ground, and I estimated it?

height to be nearly 60 feet. There are many
smaller trees of this Lime, and a good coIJection

of Conifers and other trees at Coventry that

have grown into good specimens, but now nenl

il

Fig. 23.

—

branch of cupuersus funebris with cones.

than Tilia vulgaris, the common Lime, it is ex-
' tremely use-ful for prolonging the season during

which baes can obtain honey, and should be in-

cluded in all new plantations of forest trees.

I am informed that the tree is plentiful on the

Continent, but in England it has not received

the attention its merits deserve, and in many
districts it is absen.t altogether. The largest

sneoimen I have seen is in the beautiful ceme-

judicious thinning and to bave Ivy cleared from

tbem. Nicholson's invaluable Dictionary of

Gardening gives T. alba as a synonym of T.

argentea, which is now referred to T. tomentosa

;

both names were evidently suggested by the

silvery whiteness of the underside of the leaf,

which is mucb larger than in the common Lime

tree. W. H. Divers, Westdean, Hook, near

Siirhifon.
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MUSTARD-GROWING AS A PREVENTIVE

OF WIREWORM.

for seed

.

districts,

are luoie

FoK juau^ yeaiji the uultivatiuii of White
Mustard has been recommended as one uf the

best methods of dealing with land infested by
wireworms, and since there seem to be some
doubts both as to the results which may be ex-

pected from the treatment and the manner in

which it is carried out, a few notes on the sub-

ject may be of interest.

Dealing with the latter question first, the
Mustard crop may be treated in three ways :

(1) It may be grown as a seed crop, in which
case it will be sown in April-May, and will

occupy the ground for the whole summer
; (2) it

may be ploughed in green, usually when about
18 inches to 2 feet in height; (3J it may be eaten

.. off by sheep. In the two last cases the Mustard
is usually sown in late summer, after a fallow,

or when an early crop has been harvested.

The three methods clearly differ in principle

with regard to theii' influence on the soil, for
in the first there is no manuiial benefit, and
I "niparatively little of the Mustard plant is left

in Uie (ground. In the second and third methods
the manurial effect is considerable, but again
there is a difference, for in the second the entire

Mustard plant is turned under, while in the
third the greater part ia eaten by the sheep, and
there are both the manurial and the trampling
(and, ill consequence, consolidating) effects of
the animals to be considered. Strange to say.
each of tliesc methods is recommended ahnost
impartially for wirewonu-infested land, the
choice being guided mainly bV local custom

—

i.e., where Mustard is usually grown
this method is favoured ; in other
either the ploughing in or feeding off

n.«nnl

T come next to the evidence in favour of
Mustard -gr<Aving as a preventive of wire-
worm. It must be admitted that there is

little direct experimental evidence, and almost
the whole of our infm-mation has been de-
rived from practical experience on the
farm. At the same time this experience
has now extended over so many years (success-
ful trials were recorded at the beginning of last

century), and has been so greatly in favour of
the system, that it may safely be concluded
that Mustard-growing does tend to rid infested
land of wireworms. It is impossible in a sliort
space to quote many definite cases in support of
this view. Imt the writer'j* own experience in.

connection with a farm iu the East of England
may be of interest. On tliis farm grasses have
beeii grctwn for seed for many years, and these
grass Uiys at the end of their term are always so
infested with wireworms that when they' are
broken it is diiliiult to gr()w any crop upon
them. This difficulty, however, is almost always
over, uie by growing a first crop of Mustard for
seed, with the result that the crop following the
Mustard is seldom damaged. The Mustard'^crop
't^ '' usually escapes all injurv. but once it suf-
fered considerably. Tn this" case, for reasons
which need nnf h- cnt ; , 1 into, the gr^ss sods
were burnt in early spring instead of being
turned under. The field was then absolutely
clean, but full of wireworms. and on Mustard
being sown, about half the crop was lost by
wirewomi attack, the pests burrowiu^ into the
sterns of the Mustard and killing the plants.
even when they had grown to some size. After
the Mustard crop was harvested, few wireworms
.^ould be found in the field ; ^Vheat wa5 sown,
and an excellent crop resulted. This case is in-
structive, and leads to the consideration of what
may be the effects of Mustard on the wireworms.
In the first place, general experience shows that
Mustard is seldom attacked, but at tlie same
time it IS rlear that when the wireworms have
ithsoiutelv no other food, they can for a time
eat Mustard. Equally, however, it seems that
they caTinnt flourish on Mustard, and if there is

little else growing on the land during the sum-
mer they gradually die out.

This seems to give some explanation of the
effect of the Mustard £eed crop, but the plough-
ing in or feeding off present more difficult

problems. The crop then is not on the ground
for -long, and the partial starvation of the wire-
worms can hardly occur. In the case of sheep
feeding, the thorough trampling and manuring
by tJie sheep is doubtless unfavourable to wire-
worms underneath, but where the Mustard is

ploughed in it would almost appear as if the
plant on decomposition released some substance
(Mustard oils?) definitely injurious to wireworms.
At this point it seems wi^e to leave speculation
on the subject, since wireworms are being fullv
investigated at Rothamsted Experimental
Station, and definite facts may be forthcoming.
The above observatioiis have, perhaps, been

made rather from the farmer's point of view.
since it is on the farm that Mustard-growing ia

carried on ; hut, iu conclusion, it may be well to
suggest their application in the ca«e of the horti-
culturist and gardener. In the first place,
Mustard growing is a preventive measure. It
would be useless, for instance, to grow Mustard
fimong- Potatos to protect the latter. If this
were done, there would either l>e no effeat, or
the wireworms might even be driven to the
Potatos, for it is'quite clear that wireworms will'
not eat Mustard if they can get anything else.
If Mustard is to be used by the gardener as a
treatment for wireworm, probably the best
method of so doing is to sow it as' a first crop
preferably for seed, on land which* is afterwards
to be divided into allotments or gardens. It will

Fig. 24. -f'LTCK BEETLE AND ITS LAKVaE, THE
WIREWORM.

enable the land to be thoroughly cleaned of
weeds, and, apart from its effects on wireworms,
will certainly prevent subsequent trouble frou:
such "annual" pests as Jeather-jackets. Nothing
IS so troublesome to the allotment-holder as to
find his plot infested by wireworms and other
sod pests, and the loss of a year's crop of
vegetables would probably be 'amplv compen-
sated by a relative freedom from injury subse-
quently. When the land is already garden or
allotment, tHen Mustard is well worth growing
to he dug in as a green manure. Its value for
this purpose alone is worth the trouble and ex-
pense, while there is also the general experience
that wireworms will be much reduced.
On the whole, the practice of growing Mustard

on wireworm-infested land seems much to be
commended, although from the scientific point of
view its effect.^ on the wirewornis are still rather
obscure. T. C, F. -Pryer, Board of Aqri-
cuttiirp.

SUNFI.OWEKS FOR SEED.
Last year I grew one acre of Sunflowers

;

half the seed was sown in boxes in cold frames,
and the remainder sown in the open The
former batch wa« much the more successful: the
fully-matured heads were cut in September, and
when fully ripened the seeds were taken out,
crushed, and fed to the fowls with other food

T think so little of the crop that I shall not
extend It; indeed. I prefer to fill the plot with
early or late Drumhead Cabban-e. E M

THE KITCHEN iGARDEN.I
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtibs im

Swanmore Park, Bishop's Walth*m, HampeiiirT^"'

Digging and Trenching.—When weather per

mits, digging and trenching should be prcK!M<ld
with as rapidly a^ possible, and manure sun
able for the crops added to the ground. The
soil that is brought to the surface will receiu

the full benefit derivable from exposure to thow

winds and frosts that invariably visit us bef^'

seed sowing and planting become general

Peas.—Peas sown in pots during the uutun;:

for the purpose of securing a crop mider glaw

must be encouraged iu every way, but fiie-htai

should not be used except in very aewre

weather. The plants will now need a light top

dressing composed of equal parts of Mushroom
bed manure and loam. Give them their fiu*.

staking, afford an abundance of air duriii|

favourable weather, and .syringe and close the

house early each afternoon to husband a 1 thf

sun -heat.

Peas Out-of-Doors.—A sowing of Peas should

now be made out-of-doors on a border facing

south. Sow the seeds in trenches made with i

9-inch draw hoe, to the depth of 4 inches; sti«

thinly, and cover the seeds with about 2 inches

of soil, thus leaving the trench level two or

more inches lower than the surrounding wil,

and so providing shelter for the seedlings from

keen winds. Should the soil be sticky oover

the seeds with old potting soil. Early Giant.

Early ilorn, and The Pilot are splendid varie

ties for early sowings.

Parsley,— Every endeavour shouM be made u

maintain a constant supply of Parsley. rof_,

early smnmer supplies seeds sliould now_ w

'

sown in boxes placed in jientle heat. \Vheii

large enough to handle prick out the geedlinj>

at 2 inches apart into other boxes. Gradua-h

harden them off, and plant out at 12 inche*

apart during April in well prepared ground

Plants furnishing the present supply of Farslej'

whether in frames or in the open, should V'S^'^

every encouragement ; stir the surface soil anti

give frequent light dressings of soot.

Asparagus.—Where the maincrop -^^P^?^?^

beds have not been top-dressed this shcuila be

done forthwith. Clear weeds from the surface

of the beds and apply a dressing of manure.

Spinach.—Good Spinach is always welconu-,

but the uncertainty vi the weather during tne

next two months promjits one to sow ^^^ L^
one or two lights on a gentle hot-bed. '^
autumn-sown out-door beds need to be regu.aroj

hoed, and frequently dusted with soot and
J^^

ash. A few boughs of Spruce or Yew help
J.

protect this crop if placed on the northern si<ie

of the beds.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. AxjeiAKDBH. Orohid Grawftr to W-'P^'

^^

G. L. HoLFORD, K.O.V.O., C.I.K.,
WMtonbirt,

Gloiu^estershire.

Disa.—The genu* Disa includes some of tk

most beautiful terrestrial Orchids in cultiva"0^

and yet it i* extremely rare to meet with pia

in good or even presentable condition, h^"*^® _^
are not generally grown. Their season of gro

is during wiuter—a period of the year when m
cultivators dislike soaking a plant witli wa

_

The plants grow best in a cool, moist, airy p*^*

tion, in a house having a minimum winter

perature of 40° to 45°, but they must be w^

supplied with water. They grow Avell m Ci>_^^

post formed of peat and Sphagnum-moss. .

the addition of a little coarse silver
»*"'^'^jn.

I have seen them growing vigorously in a

post to which a portion of fibrous loam has

added, but the pan in which the plants
^^

grown must be thoroughly well draine;d, ^^ rr^
compost will speedily become unsuitable,

chief details in the successful cultivation ^^r:
on.

sood ppb

k
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Cypripedium.—No Orchid flowers are mure
serviceable, both on the plant and as cut

blooms, thin those of late autumn- and winter-

flowering Cypripediunis. The flowers reman
fresh on the plants for many weeks in succession,

and they keep surprisingly well when cut and

placed in water, provided they are not uiiduly

exposed to dry heat or to cold draughts. Plants

lu bloom may be kept for a short period in a

dwelling-house without suffering thereby. To
these excellent qualities, moreover, must be

itdded another, viz., their power of Avithstanding

town fogs, which they resist perhaps better than

:iiiy other Orchids in- cultivation. Winter flowers

have a special chjirm, and, as the numerous
varieties of Cypripedium now in cultivation are

of great beauty, and conspicuous for their colour-

ing and splendid form, the Lady's Slipper

Orchids should be extensively grown in large

private gardens where quantities of flowering

pIant-3 are needed for house and conservatoi-y

decoration. It may be said that they are ex-

pensive, and this is true of the rarer hybrids,

but many beautiful forms may be obtained at

almost the prices paid for Pelargoniums. C
insigne, in its remarkable and varied forms, and
the numei'ous varieties of such hvbrids as 0.
Leeanum, C. nitens, C Calypso, C. Euryades
and 0. ActaeUs, that have originated from C.
insiguc, are cheap jdants comprising some of the
most useful and easily accommd dated of the
whole gemis. Tlieir requirements are such as can
be afforded by anyone in possession of a green-
house in which an intermediate temperature can
be maintained. A minimum night temperature
of 50°, ranging to 80° by day in bright summer
woather, is suitable for these plants. Shading is

a very important detail in their successful culti-

vation ; an excessively dense shade vrill result in

wonderful leafage, but the flowers such plants
proflnce are seldom of the best quality. Much
depends in this respect on the position of th>^

house, hut whatever the a-spect. plants grown
nndt'i' moderate shading—sufficient only to keep
bright sunshine from striking on the leaves—if

air is properly admitted, will have foliage firm
m texture, ajid be thup able to produce fine
flnwerj^ in abundance.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS
By James Whytuck. G^ardeuer to tlie DuUe of

BtJCCLETjCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Flowering Plants.—Where Bouvardias have
been grown in an intermediate tempei-ature
during winter they sOiould . be cut back after
iiowering and placed in a uanner position near
the i"oof-glass and syringed daily, so that strong,
healthy cuttings may be obtained quickly. Pluni-
' -igu rosea is a most useful winter-flowering
phuit, requiring a temperature of 60° ; when the
plants have finishfd flowering shake the soil
from the roots of a few specimens, cut the roots
into s!nal] pieces, and p'ace tlioni in pans of
' d plunged in bottom heat. These cuttings wil!
I'myide useful plants for next winter. ^ Poin-
settias that have served their purpose should be
gradually dried oft and kept at rest in a cool
H'^use for a time: afterwards cut them back
i^.;ntly and place them near the roof-glass in a
^' arm house, where they will make new growths
>u_itable for cuttin-s. "Begonia aame when flowering is over shonht i.e panit
;-ut down, rested iuv a time, and kept clean and

oire de Lor-
shonld he iiartiallv

gs
htt^Ui

-^^'^^^ jwi a Luiie. aiiu Kepi ciean ai

m?, 7 "PV^ ^'^'^^ "1^^^ growth, when cuttin

,',;. ^\^^'- T"'t '"to .well-drained pots or
Mn^^^.^and pkced on a stage or slielf near the

Tuberous-rooted Begonias are most
f""f-gla&s.

piace^i

xes filled with a mix
-mould. Put the boxes on

U^^fnl F«
--v'..o iT^v-uru i.e^uiuag Lire JliU!?

tinn
.sreenhr.use or conservatory -decora

in nJ-
'""^^""'; the tubers mav now be nlace:jn ordinary propagating ho

a 'l"*^
'^'^ ^''^ leaf-n?ouh

occasiSn^ir *
T^^'^^^

hqu.^i^, spray the tubers

thfm ;,->**ru
'• ^« "^vhen growth commences place'^m ni their flowering pots.

in r
p?J"!^?"^'l^lie moat economical way of start-

iu^'oroi?^^"/-*
^'',^^'-- *"^ gJ-owth is to place them

the M.?f^ '"f ^^^^*- l'"t a layer of leaves over

mixtur. "J ^^ ^^' ^•^^- ^"^^' tl^^^ fill ^-itb a light

ofthp +,?/ ,' I'^^^- ^''^ ^<^- The surface

head «nn •
'^''^^^l ^^ ^'»i^-lv '"^>ist. An over-

them n^^-^/"^
''"'^^ provide 'sufficient water for

"Titn growth has advanced a little.

Afford a temperature of 60°, and later on pot
the tubers according to their size into i>i or
6^-inch pots; pot firmly iu a compost of fibrous
loam, peat, leaf-monld, sand and ciiarcoal.
Stand the plants near the glass iu a warm
house and water carefully. Gloxinia seed sown
now will provide plants for flowering iu the
autumn ; drain shallow pans, hll tliem with
finely sifted soil, peat, and sand, and make the
surface level before sowing the seed ; thoroughly
soak the soil with water, and sow the seed on
the smooth surface. No covering of soil is neces-
sary if the pans are placed in a warm propagat-
ing ca^e and covered with paper until germina-
tion occurs.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS*
By W Messeitqkr, G«rdener to C. H. Eerkers, Esq.,

Woolveraltme Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Strawberries.—The earliest forced Strawberry
plants will soon be in flower, and when this

critical stage is reached advantage should be taken
of fine days to distribute the pollen over the prin-
cipal blossoms. This may be done with a soft,

feather brush. The conditions most favourable
to perfect setting of the fruits are an elevated
position on shelves near the roof-glass, a mode-
rately dry atmosphere, a liberal supply of fresh
air, and comparatively dry condition at the roots.

A temperature of 50° to 55° by night and 65° on
sunny days will suffice for the plants whilst in

flower. A fresh batch of plants may be introduced
into the forcing-house, according to require-
ments.

Vine Eyes. —The method of raising young vines
fiom eyes is the one adopted generally. From
well-ripened growths laid in at pruning time,

select the soundest buds, cut them out with about
half an inch of wood on either side, and insert

them an small 60-size pots filled with fibrous loam,
leaf-mould and sand. Place the pots iii a wunn
house for a few davs before plunging them in a

hotbed of about 75°.
r

Cucumbers.—Where, provision has been made
for a successional crop, the winter fruiting
rncumbers will not be' worth retaining after

another few weeks. To encourage growth afford

occasional supplies of weak liquid manure, or

some approved chemical stimulant. Thin the

growths sufficiently to lU'event overcrowding,
and pinch the laterals at the second leaf. Main-
tain a moist atmosphere by damping down the
house several times a day and syringing the
plant-s when the weather i« favourable. Little or

no air should be given at this season of the year.

Afford a minimum night temperature of 60°, and
a day temperature of 70°, allowing a rise of 10°

to 15° witli sun heat. Young plants which are

forward enough may be put into their fruiting

quai-ters. A hotbed should be made up as ad-

vised for Melons, hui'dlng up the bed as near
to the glass as convenient. A suitable compost
will consist of light fibrous loam, leaf-mould,
and a good sprinkling of wood ash.

Pines.—Plants of the Queen variety likely to

jiroduce fruit during the spring should be to]i-

dressed at once. Remove a few of the old leaves

at the base of the plant and the old surface soil,

and top-dress with good turfy loam and
bone meal. If the soil is dry afford sufficient

water at a temperature of 80° to thorouglilv

moisten it down to the crocks, after whicli

very little water wiH be required for some time
to come. A temperature nf 70° bv night and
75° to 80° by day. with a bottom heat of from
B0° to 85°, will suit the fruiting stock. During
severe weather a sliijbt fall in the temperature
may be allowed with beneficial effect on the

plants. The bottom heat should not exceed

85°; should it do so sHghtlv rock the plants to

and fro. so as to create a free air space round
the pots.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.

Cherry Trees.

B>- James E. Hathaway, Gardener to Jors Brewwahi*.
Eaq.. Baldersby Park, Thirak, Yorkshire.

— Dessert varieties of Cherry
uio-stly fruit on spurs. Very little pruning will

be required if the shoots were shortened last

summer. Where this was not done, they should

now be shortened to about 2 or 3 inches, and
all weak shoots removed.

are improved
length of the
The various

Blackberries. — These useful fruits are often
neglected, yet they well repay for good cultiva-

tion. The method I adopt is to cut out all old

wood as soon as the fruit is gathered, and train
in young shoots, about 9 feet long, in a slanting
direction; any growth beyond this is allowed to
remain until the spring, when it is shortened
to the top of the trellis, which is 6 feet high.
Sand and cold clays 'do not suit the Blackberry,
which enjoys plenty of water and a free drain
age. Plants making gross growth
by having a spade inserted the fuK
blade in the soil around them,
kinds of Brambles are easily propagated by
notching 4^nd pegging down the young shoot>.
I.<oganbc^r!i..- may be treated similarly

Loam for Next Year's Use.—Owing to con
tinued wet weather the condition of the pastures
has not been suitable for cutting a supply of turf
for stacking, but it should be done as soon a^
the land is sufficiently dry. Select the turves
from an old pasture in order to obtain plenty
of fibre in the material. In stacking the turvee
spread one row turf-side downwards and then
sprinkle it with a little lime and crushed bonee

;

add another layer of turves and sprinkle more
lime and bones, and continue in this way ur*'
the heap is complete. If the turf is not of very
rich quality use a layer of well-decayed manure
between the turves, or between alternate rows.
The centre of the heap should be raised.
When the stack is completed it ehoubl
be protected from heavy rains by boards or
sheets of galvanised iron. The compost should
be in splendid condition for use by next autumn.
when the heap should be chopped straight
through from top to bottom. In some district*
excellent turves may be obtained from the road-
sides, especially where the metal used for making
the road contains iron or lime. Tn some districts
the roads are sprayed with tar. and care
must be taken not to use sods that have been
sprinkled with tar. The thickness of the turves
will depend on the quality of the soil and depth
of fibre, and may vary from 2 to 5 inches.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
t\y H. Marsham, Gardener to the Earl of Strafford,

Wrothfini Park, Barnet, Hprtfordphire.

Herbaceous Borders. — February k a busy
month in the flower garden when niiuh plant
ing, alteration, and making of new herbaceous
borders remains to be done. Those who intend
to make fresh beds should lose no time before
getting the soil well trenched, manured, and
put in perfect order for the reception of the
plants. If the beds are to be in groups prepare
a plan of planting in order that a colour scheme
mav be arranged. Numerous hardv flowers mav
be increased by division. Select healthy portions
from the sides of the old stools and plant
them with due consideration as to height, colour,

and season of flowering. Should the soil be
very damp and sticky employ a little prepared
material about the roots before pressing them
into the ground firmly.

Anemone.—If the tubers of Anemone fulgens
have »ot been planted set them forthwith. 3
inches deep and about 6 inches apart, in beds
well enriched with decayed manure and rendered
porous by the addition of crit. With reasonable
attention in keeping the beds free from weeds
and the surface lightly pricked up occasionally",

the plants should provide a good display of

flowers in spring. The merits of A. coronaria
should not be overlooked as a spring flower.

There are varieties of pleasing colours that will

make a good show if planted early.

Antirrhinum.—If suitable accommodation is

provided for raising Antirrhinum plants from
seed the latter should be sown now
are intended to bloom during the
season. It is an easy matter to
among the many excellent varieties plants of
tall, intermediate and dwarf habit. Sow the
seed in clean, well-drained pans, covering
crocks with a little moss or tree-leaves.

the pan to within a couple of inches of
rim with sweet, rather lumpy compost, over
which place some finer soil containing plenty of
sand. Press the soil firmly, scatter the efleds

evenly, cover them with similar soil, and g«ntly

press it down.

if the plajits

forthcoming
select from

the

Fill

the
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ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBIiXS±£_iLR, 41, Weliinertou Street,
Covent Ciarden, W.C.

Soecial Notice to Corresuondenta- — The
iCditora do not undertake to pau lor any coHiri-
buttons or iiiustrattous, or to Teiurn unuaed com*
municatioHS or iLustrationg unless by special
arrangement. Ihe Editors do not hold themselves
responsible lor any opinions expressed by their
€0Trespondents.

liOcal News.—Correspondents will greatly oblige
by seJidmg to the Editors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists,

lEditors aiid Publisher. — Our correspondents
would obviate delay in obtaining answers to
their communications and save us much time and
trouble, if they would kindly observe the notice
printed weekly to the effect that all letters relating
to financial matters nnd to advertisements should
be addressed to the Publibher; and that all com-
municatioyis intended for publication or referring
to the Literary department, and all planta to be
named, should be directed to the Editors, The two
departments. Publishing and Editorial, are distinct,
and much unnecesf^ary delay and confusion arise
when letters arp mi^directed^

Tllustrations-

—

The Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings, suitable
for reproduction^ of gardens, or of remarkable
floirers, tree^, etc, but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
%fONnAY, FKBRUARY 10—

United Uort. Beu. ami ProF. 5>oc. Com. niG«t. Bath
Gard. Soc. meet,

TCESUAT. FEBRUARY 11—
Roy. Hort. Soc, ann. meet. ; Coms. meet, at 12 p.m.
Hort. Club ann. meet. ;iii4 dinner at Anderton's
Hotel, Fleet St-reet.

WKT>Nr.SDAY, FEBRUARY 12—
"Warjfntve Gard. Hih-. meet.

FRIDAY. FKBRUARY 14—
RiohTn;>nd Allotment A«aociation, meet, and lecture,
8 p.m.

ATERAQB MEAK TUIPSRATITBI
d«iuc*Hl from observniinna
years at Greenwich, 39.0°.

Actual Tkmpbbatitrk ;
—

Oardenern' (^hronicl* Offloe,

Oovent Garden, London,
5, 10 a.m. : Bar. 29.8;
Snowy.

(or the ensuing w««k
d u ring tb e Last fifty

4]L Wellington Street,
Wednei>day, February

temp. 33°. Weather

—

The Munitions Inven-

Rural Cottages tions Department, whicli
from Army Huts, has rendered such valu-

able service during the
war in ehiborating methods of destruction,

has been prompt to seize the occasion
offered by the annistice to turn its in-

genuity to peaceful ends, and has designed
and erected from standard hutting, used
by the Wur Office and other departments,
the oottaj^e illustrated in fig. 25. Inas-
much as the housint; problem is so acute
that it is diftiodt to see how it can l)e solved
in reasonable tinu', oven thou;j;h all the re-

sources of the country are employed upon
it, this example of reconstruction should
prove particularly valuable. The cottage,
which has been erected at Chuemont Park,
Eaher, was designed by Capt. G. B. Imrie,
R.E., for tlie Munitions Inventions De-
partment, and, as inspection of the hut and
of the plans shows, it makes a pleasing and
commodious dwelling. There are evidently
many advantages in the use of standard
hutting fo]- supplementing the supply of
cottages. Among these advantages are,
first, that the bulk of tlie materials, roof,
exterior walls, windows and floors is ready
for use, and hence time and labour will
be saved. Second, the time taken in the
erection of the hut is relatively short; the
example at Esher was built in fourteen
seven-hour days. Third, any local builder
can effect tlie conversion and erection of
the hut, and can produce a dry, warn»,
and sanitary dwelling. Fourth, the cast is

relatively low : in the ease of the Esher ex-

periment the net cost of conversion and
erection, exclusive of water supply, was
just under one hundred pounds, reckoning
materials and labour at present-day

prices. Thus, assuming that the huts

could be procured at a j)rice of .£10 per

10-foot section, delivered to the building
site, the cost of a 40-foot standard hut of

four sections would be £40, and the total

cost of a four or five-roomed cottage about
£140, a sum considerablv less than that

required for building a cottage. The
plans in fig. 27 show two methods of con-

version. In the one type, A, the cottage

has four good rooms, and this is the type
erected at Claremont Park. In type B
there is an extra room, and the rooms
generally are slightly smaller tlian in

type A.

The cost of this latter tyjie would Ix-

nither less than the former, owinir to the

fact that there are fewer partitions, and

6 p.m. at the same place. Aiter 4inner tlitr.

will be a musical programme.

Royal Horticultural Society's Examinations
In 1919. — The Koyal HorticuUmal Society's

General Examination in Horticulture, senior and

junior, will be held this year on Wednesday.
March 19. The Teachers' Preliminary Examina
tion in School and Cottage Gardening wi'.l take

place on Saturday, April 26, and the written

part of the Honours Examination will be held

on the same date, to be followed by an ex-

amination in practical work in June. For tie

Honours Examination candidates must fill in tlie

form provided and send it with £3 3s. to the

Secretary of the R.H.S. at least eight week?

before the examination takes place. Tlf

Society's Board of Examiners has decided to ac-

cept the Teaclievp' Certificate in Rural Scieiuf

{including Scliuul Gardening), given by the De-

partment of Agriculture and Technical Instnu-

tion for Ireland, in place f;f the Teachers' Pre-

liminary Examination for tnndidates sitting fiw

the Teachers* Honours Examination. The ex-

amination for the National Diploma in Horti-

culture will he held iti September. Copies ui

1

i

L

F*TG. 25. A COTTAGE MADE FROM ARMY STANDARD HUTTING.

also that less jdumbing is reijulred.
At a cost of an additional £20, an extra
section can be used, and still better rooms
obtained. If, after careful investigation,
the authorities are convinced that satis-
factory cortages can lie made in this
manner, it is to ])& hoped that arrange-
ments may be made without delay for
putting the standard hutting to this use.
It should not be difficult to devise means
whereby the hutting could be put at the
disposal of local authorities and private
owners for the purpose of building cot-

tages in districts where they are parti-
cularlv needed.

Horticultural Club. The annual ireneral

meeting of the members of the Horticultural
Club will take place on Tuesday, the 11th inst.,

at 5.15 p.m., at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street.
The President, Sir Frank Crisp, Bart., will
teethe chair. The meeting will be followed by
the annual dinner, which will take place at

the R.H.S Examinations Syllabus may be ob-

tained on application (enclosing l^d s.tamp)

the Secretary, Vincent Square, Westminster.

Shrewsbury Floral Fete.—We regret to ieai't

that the ShTOpshire Horticultural Society ba^

been reluctantly compelled to abandon the ^^

hibition it prJpo.^ed to hold in 1919 be^?"''j

the railway companies have definitely decin*'"

that they are unable"' to grant the usual facili-

ties.

Gift of a Public Park.—The Duke of Bic

CLEUCH has offered the town of Langholm tue

field of Eldinho^m. close to the Parish Chni'cU.

as a public park, together with the footbndiie

leading to it.

National Diploma in Horticulture. — '^}'^

Royal Horticultural Society informs us that U^

Board of Examiners has determined that ni«?

who have been on ac-tive^'service for two }^^
or more shall be allowed to enter for the ">

limrnary Examination for the National Dipjoi"^

in Horticulture if they have had two years e^-

perienee in gavdening. instead of the four >^^
^

as required under Section 6 of the Syl-^"^
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WEBBS' Choice Flower Seeds for Gardens Greenhouses
Per Packet

ASTER-Webbs* Vew Perfection P.nk 1/-

„ Webhs" Ostrich Plume 8d. and 1/

„ Webbs Bedding 8d. and 1/

., Webbs' Giant Comet .. -^ 8d. andi/-
ANTIRRHINUM—Wehbs New Scarlet Queen cinna>)ar red ... 1/

ALYSSUM
BEGONiA-

Webhs New Kose Queen
Webbs' Sew White Heather ...

Webbs' Guinea Gold hright yellow
Webbs* SC'-p re, deep crimson ...

Webbs' Supreme near y eve y shad
-Webbs White Carpet
-Webbs' Tuber 'Us-rooted Double, mixed

,. Webbs' lulterou-'-roo ed, Single, mixed
CALCEOLARIA Webbn Superb, mixed
CINERARIA Webbs superb, mixed

Webbs" Stellat i. mixed
CYCLAMEN-We»)hs' Perfection, mixed
CALLIOPSIS- Webbs' Golden King golden yellow
CANDYTUFT -Webbs' Coronet
CLARKIA—Webbs New Double Salmon

„ Webbs' New ouhle Kire King
., Webbs' New Double • ar nine ...

DiMORPHOrHECA AURANTiACA HYBRIDA
DIANTHUS -Webbs' Meteor, scarlet

„ Wehba Salmon Queen
BSCHSCHOLTZIA-We bs Carmine Gem...

Webbs But ercup

6d. and 1/-

6d. and l-
6d and 1/-

6d and ti-

ed, i-ndih
... 6d.

1 /6 a-'d 2/6
l/s and 2/6
1/6 and 2/*

1/6 and 2/6
1/6 and ^/6
1/6 and 2/6

... 6d.

... 8d.
8d
8d.
8.

mixed colours 8d
8d- and l/-

... 8d. and 1/-

... 8d and

... 8d. and

»««

t «

i *4

«*ff

• i

*•»

GtOXINIA—Webbs' New Exhibition, mixed
GODETIA Webbs' New Double Rose
GERBErfA—Jamesoni Hybrids
LARKSPUR- Webbs* New Ensign, many shades
LOBELIA—Webbs' Bluebead, deep bUie

LEPTOSIPHON—French Hybrids, mixed
MIGNONtTTE-^Webbs' Giant

„ Webbs' Dwarf
NASTURTIUM, TALL—Webbs' New Sunrise, res*

,, Webbs? New V»-8uvius, crimson

NASTURTIUM. DWARF -Wtbt s New Meteor, cri . son

«*•

Per Packet
1 /6 and 2/6
8d. and 1/-

1 /6 and 2/6
8d. and 1/-

8d. and 1/-

8d.
8d. and 1 /-

8d.andl/-
8d.
8d.
8d.

«*»

m '-^

Webbs' New Bedding Gem, scarlet

NICOTIANA—Saiiderje, rosy-carmine

NEMESIA stnimosa grandiflora, an excellent strain

NIGELLA—Miss Jekyll
PRIMULA—Webbs' Exquisite, mixed
PHLOX DRUMMONDI-Webba" Elegant, mixed
POP 'Y—Webbs' Selected Shirley

SCHIZANTHUS— VVebbs' Compact Hyl)rids

SALPIGLOSSIS— \^ ebba' Harlequin, mixed
STOCK—Webbs Bedding

,, Webbs' Large Large flowered Ten week

„ Wenb's New Admiration
SCABIOUS Web"'s Giant, white, black, pink and mixed ...each 8d.

SWEET PEA—12 Finest Named Exhibition Varieties 6/-

8d. and 1/-

8d. and 1/-

8d. and 1/-

8d andl/-
1/6 and 2/6
fd. and 1/-

6d. and 1/-

1 /6 and 2/6
Sd.and 1/-

Sd.and 1/-

8d. and 1/-

1/-

Webbs' Sorin? Catalogue of Vegetable, Flower, and Lawn Seeds, Potatoes, &c.,POST FREE
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PLANTING SEASON. CHARLES TURNER'S i

BEHTLEYS' COHCEIITIIATED

GEO. JAGKMAN & SON. Catalogue of Garden seeds

Woking Nurseries,
! SURREY.,

r

(Established over a Century)

INVITE rNSPECTION oV THEIR LARGE
and VARIED "STOCK of

+

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PLANTS.

» 200 Acres of Stock tc Select from.]

Catalogues Free on Application.
- i

Landscape Gardening a Leading

Feature.

ORCHIDS.
r

ARMSTRONG & BROWN,
Orchidhurst, Tunbridge Wells.
Telegraphic addpoBi :

•* Orchid," Tunbrtdge Welli.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest station : Southboro'. S.S&C.R

.Inspoction of oar Model Block of Houaet
^Tot«d entirely to Orchids invited.

Thonsands of Choice Hyforids, Albino Or-
chidftt &ad Rare SpcoicB to select from.

Advice given abont the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tanhridge Wells StaHon. 1\ mile.

for 1919

IS now ready, and can be had on

application.

THE ROYAL NURSERIES. SLOUGH.

USHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21'0Z. glass, which is now
BO Ecarce. Hie new British Rolled Sheet fs al>out

1^ in. (or .equal to stout 21 oz.) in thicki;eB»- Can be
supplied to buyers' ti/es, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer
ordinary 21-ox- British Sheet Clas^^ under the same
conditions.

anufacturers oT

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
"BLACKFRIARS BRAND.*'

AND

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

which can only be supplied if

*'A" Certititate is provided.

ESKIMO ' WHITE iLEADLESS) PAINT. GLAZIERS' PUTTY

*i

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd..
34, St. JOHN STREET, WEST 8MITHFIELD, LONDON, E.C.
Ann Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Ground Street, S.E

Quote Gahdkners' Cheosiolb.

A higlily effective and most popular

. "Winter Wash for Fruit and Forest
Trees of every kind. Two tins suffi-

cient to make 22 gallons of wash.

I to S tins, 3/4 each; S tins, 3/2 each;

12 tins, 3/. each; 20 tins, 2/10 each;

40 tins, 2/8 each. Carriage paid.

Sole Manufacturers

:

—
JOSEPH BENTLEY. Ltd.,

arrow-on-Humber, HULL.

DON* r WAIT FOR
YOURFREECOPY

GET IT NOW.
It 15 a mistaken idea to think >ou have to wait

till the warm weather to ^et your free copy of ou r

''Guide to Garden,
Wisdom and Guaranteed

Garden Seeds.
tt

The Guide, which is beautifully illustrated can be sent

to you just as easily and as quickly now as a monthUter.

Don't delay another day in finding out about our Q UAR-
ANTEED Vegetable Seeds, and HOWTHEV DOUBLE
YOUR OUTPUT of delicious and wholesome fresh

vegetables. Better than doubling your garden ground,

and much cheaper, too.

bVEwY packet of .Seeds ordered thence MUST grow

for YOU and please YOU, or YOU will OET 111

REPLACED FREEUY.

Another Free Guide.
It you are interested in lovely ilowers, ask f'>r^'iHI

illustrated FREE GUIDE TO GUARANTEED
FLOWER SEEDS also. Just send a postcard to-day

for eithfer or both Free Guides. There is no obligatiuu

of any sort. Merely siddress us personally;

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and

Growers of "Better Crops ' Seeds only.

SOUTHAMPTON

BUNYARD'S VINES.
W

BLACK HAMBRO, LADY DOWNES, BLACK ALICANTE, USCAT OF
ALEXANDRIA, APPLEY TOWERS.
SWEETWATER, MUSCAT HAMBRO,

SEEDLING, BUCKLAND
PRICE, PRINCESS OF WALES.

Our hes are well known their well ripenea short fruited ood. ']

GEORGE BUNYARD ROYAL
NURSERIES MAIDSTONE

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

vR y\

LONDON

TRAOC MARK

8o!d e^e^}where for Horticultural Durtios* s inPaHiPi^^i!^^^?
and in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS • 7 1 T 3/- • 14 ifr I - U®,^:*i('* ,^ „
112 Iba., ai/-. Or direct from the works CarraJe' Paid in he Vuiuf K^'J'"' f^^ r'jU.*"^"'

CLAY A SON. Mariire Manutacturera and Bore Crushers, STRATFORD, LONDoT't

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.
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WATERER f

SELECTED

Scotch and English Grown

SEED POTATOES
Carriage Paid. Bags Free.

EARLY VARIETIES.

DUKE (F YORK ..

. (Scotch Grown)
SHARPE'S EXPRESS

(Scotch Grown)
SHARPE'S VICTOR

(Scotch Grown)
MTATT'S ASHLEAF

(Scotch Grown)
EPICURE . . .

.

(Scotch Grown)
ECLIPSE

(Scotch Grown)
MIDLOTHIAN EARLY

7
II)S.

2/6

14
lbs.

4/9

28
lbs.

9/3

* • 26 46 S'6

56
lbs.

18/-

16/6

112
lbs.

S5/6

32/-

•

• «

2/9 5/- 9,6 18 3 36/-

9/3 18/- 35 62 6 4/9

1/9 3/3 6/3 12/3 24/-

2; 3 4/3 8/- IS/3 30/-

Sntne as DtJKK OF York.
SIR JOHN LLEWELYN . 2 6 4 '6 8 6

(.Scotch Grown)

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES.

16/6 32/-

1/6 3/- 6- 12/- 23/-

1/9 3 3 6- 12/- 23-

.. 1/3 2/6 4/9 9/- 17/-

BRITISH QUEEN
(Scotch Grown)

*GREAT SCOT
(Scotcli Grown)

MAINCROP VARIETIES.

^'^^s.ofh^F
••*

-^i^ 3/- .6/- 12- 23/-(Scotch Grown) -
'

'

ARRAN CHIEF
(Engliah Orown)

''ShOrown.'- •'/' ^'- ''- ''I- 23>

*GOLDEN WONDER
(English Grown)

KING EDWARD .

(Scotch Grown)
KING IDWARD .

(English Groivn)
*KERR'5 PiNK

.. 1/3 26 4 9 9/- 17/-

. . i/6
. 3/- 6/- 1 2/- 23/-

.. 1/3 2/6 4/9 9/- 17/-

, (Scotch Gro^n) " ' ^'^ "^ ^^^ >»/" 35/6

*MAJESTIC .

.

3 3
(Scotch Grown) * *

'

"a"oS'"'° ^
3/- «-12/- ",6 .46/

•THE LOCHAR '
. . . . ,9

,^ (^*'otch Grown)
UP-TO-DATE

.

.

ra
(Scotch Grown) '

*
'

6/6 12.6 24/6 48

3/6 6 9 13- 25/-

3/3 6/3 12/- 23/-

forlMaiUin^nirr^'V^y''*!'^^*^ ''>'"!« ***>^«1 of AgricultureP'.nUnigon Unrl schednled for Wart Disease Markkd^

b"forrpY,o.T''*°'"«t^''y ^'^'l Sprout themetore Planting. We can give immediate
Uelivery of most Varieties.

— J

SPECIAL LIST OF SEED POTATOES
Post Free.

7**" .R^tes and Special Terms
to Allotment Societies quoted on
«ceipt of List of Requirements.

^^terer's Catalogue of Productive
oeeds" noh? ready-

JOHN

WATERER. SONS

^^ed and
LIMITED.

0RI8P

VII

BENTLEY'S Specialities

(Lawn Sand)

WEED DESTROYERS

DftlSY KILLER

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTLIISERS

Catalogue on application.

Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY,
Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL

Ltd..

ESTATE PLANTING.
YXZ-E offer for early delivery tlie following well-roted

transplanted stuff at special prices to clear the
ground.

CRICKET BAT WILLOW.
®^''?.^'.''* Caerulea. The qnlekest prrowing, most
profitabo and l>est varu-ty. See notes on p.i<{e 53The Firld, January llth, 1919.

Extra strong well-rooted settb, S-veai-s,

-„ ,
8-10 ft., 12;- doz." : 90/- per TOO.

Stout 2-years' nioteti setts,

^?t_M _?/- <1'^'Z.
;
"0/- per 100

.r-Common, 3-4 ft., 12/- per 100 ; 100/- per 1,000
HAZEL.-Stron^ and wtll rooted,

_ - 7/6 per 100; C.V-p«r 1,000
PRIVET. -Oval-leaved variety, good, transplanted.

3-4 ft.. 12, -per 100; 100/- per 1,000SYCAMORE,- Good straight trees, transplanted 1917,
8-10 ft, 65/- per 100SPRUCE.—Transplanted Spring, 1918,

*^»»..» ^*"^ ^'^•' '^^' P*^'" ^^ ; ^/- ?*-> 1.0^0THORNS or QUICKS—Splendid strong stuff for
gapping, 3-4 ft.. 10' ptT 100 : 00/- per l.OJO

Samp/es on Application.

DANIELS BROS, Ltd..
The Royal Nurseries, NORWICH.
TtlegramH—\}\mm.s, Norwk'H.

\

^hc and CheopesK

foods), ftr i»rir« fur prwc Uit. fre«.
5PECIAL Puis of all dmscT\(^liw%, Bulb Be««U mrtd F«r*»

/9/CHAJ90 SANK£YA SON , L^o
Bulwelf Po>-^crics. NOTT/^Gz-fAAf'

Fruit Trees, Roses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF

First - class Quality.

P
TWYFORD

Wareh

A Large and Select Stock ahvavs on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE,
Illustrated Catalogue 6d.

Nurseries

TWYFORD
Ift T .,

^^ndon Address -
• "^"^KTOOL ST. ARCADE. E.C.2.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
Sawbrldg-eworth. Herts.
STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.

ARTINGSTALL'S ECONOMY LISTS
OP

Seeds, Seed Potatoes, Lime; Manures,
FREE ON APPLICATIOX TO

PERCY ARTINGSTALL, Ltd., Dept. 5,

51, NORTH TOWN St., LIVERPOOL.

CORRY
f

CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT
and
Other TREES.

(NON-POISONOUS)

For the Destruction (f z\\ Insect Pesrs

that shelter in the Bark during the

Winter Months.

This I'reparalion is highly salued by prac-

tical Growers throughout the^ KingJom.

N
DIRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY

EACH PACKAGE.

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices

:

Pints, 1/6; Quarts. 2/9; J Gallon, 5/3;

! Gallon, 9/-; 3 Gallons, 26/-; 5 Gallons,

43/-; 10 Gallons. 71/-.

Manufactured by

Corry & Co. f Ltd

LONDON.

JOHN KLINKERT. F.R.H.S..

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RIGHMONO. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiarf
Specialist.

-js. i A>..- LisTS ON Application.

PETER BAILEY A SONS, Ltd.,
Heaton Mersey Pottery,,

Nr. M&nclMeter.
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CLIBRANS 9 iiGOLD MEDAL
SUPER-SELECTED SEEDS FOR 1919.

AWARDED UPWARDS OF 50 GOLD MEDALS.

Bu App'iintment
tc a. Si. The King.

NOW-more than at any time-is it essential that the largest posg^^^^

of Vegetables should be produced. filGHEST QUALITY SEEDS are an

essential foundation for success. We append a selection:—

Jeet. Per pint,

PEA—Clibrans' Masterpiece

M Clibrans' Exhibitor

<i Duke of Albany

M First of the Season

II Qlory of Devon
*i Oradus (Extra selected) -.

n King Edward Vll.

fr « V

«

* fe

• **

« V 4

V • •

*4 *

* t 4

t « *

Quitd Content

Rent Payer

Senator ...

The Pilot ,..

The Gladstone

«# i

• e«

*••

* **

\

4*4

• »4 *«

« fl^

T*

« %

» » t

^wW

** ^

* *

i * ^ »fe

*^*

«*4

* t •

^^4

Ii

6

2"

4

3

Ii

5

2

2i

3

3

BEAN. BROAD-ClJbrans* Exhibition Longpod

ti M ' Clibrans' Mammoth Qroen Longpod

't It KIDNEY—Clibrans' \A/onderfuI

•• RUNNER Clibrans' Exhibition

t « 4

*4i

4 * «

t 4 «

*4« *4A

•«

2/9

3/-

2/-

2 3

2/6

2 3

2/6

a/-

2/3

2/.

2 '6

29
1/9

1/6

2/3

2 6

• » *

t** * » t

ft t «

»*•

4*1

BEET-Clibrans' Exhibition Black

II Clibrans* Red Globe

BROCCOLI-Clibrans' Winter White

,( Clibrans' Early Spring...

„ Clibrans* Late Spring ...

BORECOLE-CIibrans' Exhibition ...

BRUSSELS SPROUTS -Clibrans' Exhibition

CABBAGE-Clibrans' Early Favourite

CAULIr LOWER -Clibrans' Early Giant..

Cel«ry-Clibrans' White
IT Clibrans* Red
M Cilbrans' Pink

CUCUMBER Clibrans' Defiance

LEEK-Clibrans' Exhibition

LETTUCE-(Cos) Clibrans' Masterpiece...

(Cabbage) Clibrans* Royal Malta

ONION -Clibrans' Exhibition

PARSNIP— Clibrans' Exhibition

SAVOY— Clibrans' Harbinger

** *

t 1 •

r-

1/-

1 -

1/.

V-

1/-

i* A

*«•

• t *

v# V

V*4

^ w ¥

* t «

ft * I

* *

* ^ i

* ft ft

lift

fr ft

«**

1 *

4 >« *4 « t «

Per pkt

1/-

ed. &
6d &
6d. &
6d. &

6d
6d. &
6d. &
1/6 A 2/6

6d, A 1/-

6d. & 1/-

6d. & 1/-

1/-

2/6

6d. & 1/-

1 -

1/6

6d.

6d.

DESCRIPTIONS of above and all other choice varieties of Vegetables and Flowers,

together with ''Garden Wants" of all kinds, are contained in our

GARDEN LIST FOR 1919. FREE ON REQUEST.

I
CLIBRANS By Appointme

To H.M.TheKD ALTRINCHAM

CARTERS TESTED

Wm.WOOD & SON'S

CHOtCE VEGETABLES AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

ALL SEEDS 6d. PER PACKET

Price List on RECEipr of 2d. Postage.

30/- pe"-

SEEDS FOR ALLOTMENTS.
Special Varieties in large coloured pockets.

4d. per packet.

m9ii

Agents everywhere. ItiKi

JAMES CARTER & CO., »"i«'"""° if 3r. (Acirrn;. RATNES PARK, LONDON, S.1I. 19-

GROWERS OF GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS.
Branches: 237, High Holborn, W.CJ, and 53a, Queen Victoria Street, EX.4.

tviKi

Wt^'

LITTLE'S ^

WFFD
DESTROYEH

*T?^a»QU*

'VT^t^

LITTLE'S WEED j 1 1 SEED POTATOES
DESTROYER

(Liquid).

Double Strength

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, UTTLE & SON, LTD.. DONCASTER.

Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YOBK.

LE FRUITIER MANURE.
The i)erfection of Plant Food,

cwt., 16/- i)er J-cwt.

" UNXLLD " FRUIT BORDER COM-

POUND. ,.;„,

Tor ieuovating[old and making new

Borders. ^-

LOAM-RICH, YELLOW, FIBBOO^,

Fat and Marley. Carriage-paid quotations

trucks to anv stations. —

CAUSTIC ALKALI WINTER WASH-

Cleanses Fruit Trees from Insect ana r

goid Vests, r. Tins, 12/-; 10 Tins. ^^

(carriage paid).

BONES and BONE MEAL.

POTATO MANURE " SUCCESS."
Supplied to the most saocessful e^''''"

and to many Allotment Holder Associations

GRUBICIDE and VELTHA.
The famous Soil Fumigant and Soil bien

ANTI FLY DUSTING POWDER.
An absolute preventive of Onion, Carrot,

Celery Flv.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
„„,

Made up on the premises and tixea lj

own fitters in any part of the coantry.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.

GARDEN HOSE, SPRAYING MACHIMES^TQOL^'

Particulars of all the above may be ha^

post free, in Illustrated Price Li^tfrotn -

Wm. WOOD & SON, L^'
ROTAL Horticulturists,

Wood Green, LONDON. N.2Z.

T'-leiirams Tunchitophone, London
Telephone—Palmers iirt'en, 377-8.

-
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^nd also that candidates who have done one
year's military service need only hav^ had three
jears' experience in horticulture under the

same section.
. .

Revival of the Yorkshire Gala.—The Grand
Yorkshire Floral Fete and Gala win be he'd this

jear, and the dates fixed are June 18, 19 and 20.

Like most of the large provincial flower shows,
the York Gala has been suspended during the
period of the war, the last exhibition haviniT
been held in 1914. We congratulate the com-
juittee on its decision to resume activities so
promptly, and trust that the same splendid
success will attend its efforts this year as in the
past.

Fruit Growing.—About 10 acres of land at
the Holbeach Crown Colony are to be laid out
as a demonstration fruit plot. Demonstrations
in the pruning of fruit trees have been given
recently by experts of the Food Production De-
partment at Aylesham and Harbeston (Norfolk),
in the Kesteven district, and at Grantham
(Lines.) and other places. '

Army Stable Manure.—An arrangement was
made last year between the Food Production
Department and the Army for the supply of
Army manure to farniers and allotment holders
in various part-s of the country. A big dump
near Aldershot has been distributed, partly by
barges working on the Basingstoke canal. Under
this ^scheme about 15,000 tons of manure were
supplied to farmers and allotment holders of
Surrey and Hampshire at 4s. 6d. per ton. It is
stated that had this arrangement not been made
a number of agriculturists, chiefly small-
holders, would have been unable to get suf-

^

ficient manure for their land.

Sulphate of Capper.—The Government does
not propose to take steps to control the selling
price of sulphate of copper this year. The sup-
ply available for agricultural and horticultural
purposes is reported to be ample, and the
necessity for control does not therefore arise.

Selected Seed Potatos.—The Board of Agri
culture arranged last year for the growth of a
certam quantity of seed of immune varieties of
rotatos by Scottish growers. The crops were care-
fully rogued " under the supervision of the
^department's inspectors, and speciallv selected.

nil?'
^'1 ^'''^ '^^^ through agents in different

parts of England and Wales, and a limited

TZ ? J^ remains on offer. The varieties
represented are Ally, Lochar, Kerr's Pink,

Int.n^-''"'
^lajestic, aud Tinwald Perfection.mending growers of Potatos in infected areas

to m r^ .
^'^^ secured their seed are advised

Sprrl ^^^"^ enquiries from the Commercial

Coianv ^?T ^t""
^"^''•^ °* *»^« Gardeners'

^^Sf r/'- ^- ^^- Ebblewhite, clerk of the

created P^
Company of Gardeners, has been

HU v.- ,
'!^^' ^^ ^'^^^'^ ^^ la Couronne by

mill of'-Hi.
^' ^"^^ "^ '^'^ ^^^«^*«« -^ »---4

to mv co,n.f
constant and generous help given

PorTCoffi \''' " ^o^r^e.of the war." °Th^
the Hov 1

Q^^ intimated that warrants under

tii^Kino-'
^'^".^faiiual, giving formal effect to

^e issued
^^™'/''*'^^ ^^ ^^'^^i* tlie decoration, will

«lerk of +K Ax^^\ ^^^LEWKiTE, who has been

«ince 190^
^^orshipful Company of Gardeners

ration Aa.; M c?^
already received the Deco-

B<'val wf f
^'^^''''^^ ^* the Ist Class by

^-ted Feb™ ',1 \^9^i4^"V^
of the Bk.oxa.s'

Writes- "T ^"^^'^^ Horticultural Society,

th-e notice ofTh^^P*^^^^
* mistake has crept into

'^^ our Rftrw^J'
"^^'^'^'^^^ revision which appears

January^ it'-^ ^ '^^^^^^ "^ ^'«^<^- ^^ron.,

takinc. th
" /^ ^""^^^ *r^e tliat Capt. Hill is

^'i^ion' but -f-^^^^^
Vos^Me interest in the re-

^* J^ew ihJ ^^ ^^^ Keeper of the Herbariummat we owe our chief thanks, as he is not

oniy supervising the work as it proceeds, but has
also most generously consented to act as Hon.
Editor.'*

Brussels Botanic Gardens.—Major A. Sm
MONDS, an old Wisley student, an.i at the out-
break of war Horticultural Instructor for the
Countyof Hertfordshire, sends the following in-
teresting letter from Brussels, dated January 17.
1919 :

" In response to a request from the citi-
zens of Brussels to see a representative body of
British troops, a review was held yesterday,
when bodies of troops marched through the prin-
cipal thoroughfares. The King of the Belgians,
who was accompanied by the Prince of Wales
and Prince Albert, reviewed the troops as they
passed the Palais du Roi. As one of our com-
panies went to represent the Machine Gun Corps
I went into Brussels to see the parade, and
whilst there made a point of looking up M.
Louts Gentil. It was Sunday, and when I
reached the Botanic Gardens I found that M.
Gf-Vitt. was at his house, some ten minutes'
walk from the gardens. However, T easily found
him, and immediately I introduce^ myself was

lose them all without a struggle, for he installed
ordinary stoves in the houses with a view to
using that method of keeping up the temperature
if the supply of coal was insufficient to keep the
furnaces going. So far he ha^ not had to use
them, and it is hoped that as soon as the trans-
port problem is easier plenty of coal will be ob-
tainable once more. The timber museum has
also suffered, because the roof of the dome was
unfortunately covered with copper. This the
Germans removed, quite regardless of the fact
that when it was gone the rain would drip
through on to the exhibits. However, M.
Gentil, in spite of his many trials, is extremely
cheerful, and is looking forward to being able to
replace his casualties and restore the survivors
to their pre-war health. I expect to be demobi-
lised during the next ten
endeavour to accept the

hon. secretary to dine at

on February 11.'*

The Ventilation of Potato Pits, — Serious
losses have occurred this season in the pits of
Potatos in various part.* of the country. The

days, and if so T shall

kind invitation of the
the Horticultural Club

r

Fig. 26.

—

interior of dwelling-room in a cottage made from army standard hutting
(Sec p. 66.)

greeted most cordially. M. Gentil was very
eager for news of his many friends in England.
We presently set out for the garden, through
which M. Gentil very kindly conducted me. The
concierge, from whom we obtained the keys of

the glasshouses, is rather an interesting man.
From the beginning of the war he secretly dis-

tributed anti-German literature, but was eventu-

ally discovered and imprisoned for ten months.
He is very happy about it all now, and is par-

ticularly pleased to think that some information

that they were able to get through to the British

resulted in the destruction of a Zeppelin by a

British aviator's bomb, which got a direct hit on

the machine at its moorings. The garden has

suffered a good deaJ during the war, mainly
tlu'ough the sliortage of coal, necessitating the

closing of some seven houses. As many
plants as possible have been saved by
crowding them into the Temaining houses,

but the overcrowding and the low tem-
perature have been detrimental to their

health. ;M. Gentil evidently did not intend to

r

Board of Agriculture advise growers to examine
their pits at once. Where these are heated th^
owner should either turn, dress, and reclamp
ware and seed separately or adopt a system of
ventilation (1) by making ventilation holes about
1 foot square along thebottorii and on both sides
of the pit. At the same time the whole ridg«*

of the pit should be uncovered. The bottom of
the ventilation holes should be sloped so that
rain runs away from, and not into the pit.

Provision should be made for moisture to drain
away by digging trenches around the clamp.
During very severe w^eather these ventilation
holes might be filled with loose straw; or (2) by
removing the soil from the side of the pit, in

strips, 1 foot wide, extending from the ridge
to the base on both sides of the pit at distance*

of every 10 yards. The ridge of the pit should
^so be uncovered. During very severe weather
these ventilation spaces should be filled with
straw. By ventilating the pits in one or other
of these ways it is hoped that the temperature
will be kept normal, and that the gases de-

veloped in the pits will be replaced by fresh air.
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves reg-ponsible for

the optnions exyretaed by correspondent^-)

Begonia Evanslana (see p. 40).—It is pleasant

to read the praise of this handsome and old

inhabitant of our greenhouses. It is, I believe,

the hardiest member of its genus. I grew it out

in the open here for many years, making the first

Btart with some tubers imported direct from

Japan. Afterwards, I planted out others irom a

greenhouse. The plants had no protection given

tkem during winter, and reappeared in early

summer' for several seasons, but so late that they

had insufficient time to reach their full growth

before frosts cut them down. For a cool, shady

place among Ferns, this Begonia might prove a

very mtereeting plant if a little protection such

as som^ coal ashes or Br^itken were spread over

the soil above its tubers each autumn. My
plants died out through want of a little atten-

tion, Olid the clearing away of intruding

neighbours, I fancy, rather than from winter

cold. There is a very characteristic black-and-

white purtrait of a plant in that delightful book

^n the flora of Japan, Tic ^nmohu-dzusetsu, 20,

The. Node Garden:*, Wdwi^n.

Damage by Snow at Aldenham Park.—One
of the worst falls of snow in this district for

many years past occurred on tlie evening of tlie

27Ui' nit. Snow sUirtcd lu fall about 4.50 p.m.,

ai^d though thawing at first, it later settled

down heavily. Most of the sikiw was down be-

fore midnight, and the seen*; here tlie following

morning was almost heartbreaking to an eii-

th^usiast, and nearly begc^avs description. ^We
measured the depth of the fall at several places

(*n the flat, and discovered that during the few
ahort hours quite 9 inches hatl settkd on tlie

ground. The fine old E'lins and Oaks in the

park and specimen trees on the lawn suffered

;;reat damage. Even up to 11 a.m. huge
branches could be heard rrasliint; to earth, un-

nljle to support their white burden. Somo had
sma<;hed through iron railinirs. uthers crumpled
up wooden fences like so much paper, whilst

jfiiers had fouled telephuue wires, tfuis cutting

'Mines of communication"; in fact, all round
the district telegraph poles and wires were
brousTit down bv the weicht of frozen snow.

^ 4 4 4

Splendid Birches were torn asunder, whilst

those which had resisted stoiitly were twisted

and I'ontorted to destruction. Climbing Roses.

Vines, and other climbers on poles were laid

flat on tlie ground, as wei'e clumps of bush Yews
and various other bushy plants. It is strange

that during my 34 years at Aldenham snow has
never before wrought such liavoc as it has done
this winter and last. Tbe snow has remained
until to day (Feb. 2). aufl even now the skies

^fe heavy with threatened further falls. The
work of salvage is gvit'Vcusly hindered, and
many of the snialVr plant.-; on the ornamental
"lumps are still buried. The lesser members of

shrub life, indt?ed, appear to have suffered even
more grievously tluui lari^e plants, and many
Hpecitnen plants, the wood of which is brittle,

have snapped off completely. I never remember
seeing so much damage done in so short a time,
and a realisation of hmv j-apidly it all took
place can he gleaned from an expression used by
a neighbour, who described having heard
throucliout the night the rending and falling of
branches in the park, and summp<l it njj as
being a *' monotonous noise of groat reaulanty.
similar to the firinn; of a number of machine
L-ans." Particularlv serious was the damaije
done t-o the fine old Tratiu-^us punctata, which
was undoubtedly one of the finest s])ecimens of
this species in the world. I append a list of
trees ^nd shrub.- which appear to have suffered
most damage, as many of your readers will
doubtlessly like to compare *it with' a list of
their own sufferers. Tliose enumerated certainlv
do not appear to be gOf>d sno-w resisters on this
ftccaaion at Aldenham. Many of the plants are
as yet still burdened, for. owing to the snow
freezing hard on them, we can afford them ver\-
little re'^ief. The value of good pruning stands
out very distinctly in all rases, for unquestion-
ably the trees and slirubs whicli met with the
least damage were those which had been caare-
fnlly tended in the matter of pruning and drap-
ing. The liavoc wrought by the snow was no
doubt out of proportion to the actual depth of
fi.^. *^1\ j,„fi 7 f.^^, (,,,T^- think tbnt the reason

for such disastrous happenings was that owing
to the snow coming down in a semi-thawed con-

dition, it packed very tightly wherever it

settled, and its density was far greater than

usoal. As the half-thawed snow quickly

froze, the branches of trees, etc., were actually

burdened with several inches of semi-ice rather

than snow. Preliminary list of most severely

damaged trees, etc. :—Elms (a large number),
Celtis, Alnus, Prunus (of sorts), Zelkovas,

Robinias, Cydonias, Crataegus (in variety),

Loniceras, Pittosponims, Oaks, Silver Birch

(severe damage), Pyrus (of sorts), Acers
(various sorts), Coriius (standards and bushes),

Sophoras, Euonymns (of various varieties and
forms), Cercis, Lilacs, Hippophae (Sea Buck-

thorn). Edwin Beclelt. Ahhnhnm House Gar-

dcnfi, Elstree, Hertfords?iire.

OGi£:xi£:s.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL,

Seientifle Committee.
Jani'ary 28.

—

Tresent : Messrs. K. A. Ijowles.

M.A. (in the chair), F. J. Baker, C. H. Hooper,
\V. Hales, W. C. Worsdell, and F. J. Chittenden
(hon. secretary).

Fruits from Salonika,—Mr. Worsdell reported

that he had compared the fruits shown by Mr.
Bowles at the last meeting with herbarium speci-

mens, and had identified them as "Marsdenta
r

erecta and Periploca graeca.

TYPE A.

TYPE B.

Fig. 27.

—

plans of cottages made from
standard ttuttixg : type '" a " has
rooms and type " b " fia e rooms.

ARMY
FOUR

(See p. 66.)

I-'liJUi^is (M iiuU to idcntificalion in Apple.—
Mr. C. H. Hooper drew attention to a series
of photographs of Apple stamens and styles made
in Victoria, Australia, and published in the
Journal of the Dep. of Agr. for Victoria^ and
remarked upon the great range of variation in

arrangement and form exhibited. Unfortunately
not all the flowers had been photographed at

the same stage of development, but there can
be no doubt tliat floral details may be a great
aid in the identiiication of Apple varieties, and
also in all probability to their classification.

Eogues in Beef.—Mr. Baker drew attention to
the presence of long, fangy roots of a white
colour in a crop of Beets grown from home-
saved aeed of a particularly good stock of Globe
Beets in an allotment garden. It had been sug-

gested that the result was due to crossing with
Spinach, but it seems more likely that crossing

with either Mangolds or some other variety of

Beet had occurred, for it is well known that
crossing readily occurs among Beets unless they
are separated hy very long distances. It is, of
course, possible that segregation in tire F2 gene-
ration was occun'ing.

Pritzet Committee.—Mr. Bowles announced
that the Council were about to appoint an offi-

cial representative of the Scientific Committee to
act upori the Pritzel Committee, an<i the name
of Dr. A. B. Rendle was suggested and unani-
mouply approved. Dr. "Rendle is now Profep^tor
of Botanv to the Sorietv.

Erythraea scilloides.—Mr. T. B. Rhys, of

Tenby, wrote saying that he had discovered

Erythraea scilloides growing wild in north Pem-
brokeshire. It had been identified at the British

Musemn and had never previously been lecowied

as wild in the British Isles.

BRITISH CARNATION.
Owing to ilhiess Mr. W. E. Wallaoer, of Jiatun

Bray, Dunstable, was unable to open the con-

ference arranged to follow a meeting of the

General Committee of the British Carnation

Society on Monday, the 27th ult., at the offices of

the British Florists' Federation, 55, Wellington

Street, Covent Gaixien. Great regret was ex-

pressed that illness should have prevented Mr.

Wallace from attending, and the meeting agreed

to send him a letter of sympathy. Mr. T. A.

Weston signified his intention of resigning the

secretaryship of the Society, as he proposed tfl

take Charles Kingsley's advice and *' Go West!
"

a.s soon as he is deiiiubilised.

Instead of allowing the meeting to break up,

members suggested a discussion, and Mr. C
Engelraan was prevailed upon to open it. He suc-

ceeded uncommonly well, and raised such sab

jects as the classification of Perpetual Carnations,

testing novelties by means of firKt-rate triak-

the estimated reduction of Carnation cultivatioii

since war commenced, and the reason wh\

British-raised Carnations occupy such a low pnsi

tion in the flower markets as compared with

American varieties. He suggested cla.^sificiition

according to habit of growth ; testing of novel-

ties by some good grower for two or three y^^"^

estimated the reduction in cuHivatinn to be 75

per cent, to 80 per cent. . ixr\\(l considered British

novelties were sent out before having been fiul>

tested, consequently the market growers <li<l 'i^*

place mucli coniidence in them.
A capital discussion followed, in which Messw

W. H. Page, H. Mason, J. Page, junr.. ^ ^

Sherwood, M. Allwood, G. Allwood. P. F. Bim

yard. G. Cook. C. H. Curtis, Thos. Steveusor.

and Mr. J. S. Brunton (chairman) took part,

and. finallv, the question.ci of classification ami

trials were refened to the Floral Committee f"r

consideration and re)x>rt.

We mav add that the British Cariration Society

proposes 'to hold a dinner and conversa7,ioiie

duriri'4 the evening of the second day of the

Tl H.S. Chelsea show.

NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.
February 3.—As a consequence of the stnKf

among workers on London's tube railways there

was A very small atteiuiance at the annual

general meetinir of the National Clirysantheniuni

Societv. held at Essex Hall. Strand, on Moiirtay

evening la^t. In the absence of the President.

Sir Albert Rollit, Mr. Thomas Bevan presidtjd-

Tbe business was despatched with promptitu^le^

After the usual preliminary
the report and accounts as

members were taken as rea<l,

of Mr. Bevan and
adopted unanimously,
extracts :

—

items were V'^^
circnhited anionil

and on the motion

Mr. Hawes they

The following are

were

Sot\vifchat;inding the fiiot that, severe wm-tune *«i^

tions prevailfvl thrmighout flio gr^nter part of
''^^^^j-il

tbe committee has the pleasure of submitting: ".^^ »
of good work accomplished, a succeeeful ^^i'''^ , !} i;??

8Bti?fiu;torv financial pf>?itJon, and a reserve h^"™ ii-ui

still intact. At -the end of 1915 the outlook for "^^:,
tural sooietie-^ waa aii\"t-hinp but brigfet, and tne

*:"gj^jp_

(kH'pened as war, with its int^vitable distress ^" ,-ffl(.ii!

Hal strain, continued. However, in epite of ^i''
,(^

fie.s. the National Cbrysanthemuni Society <''*y,'''^
eooi**

work so far aa ciromnst-ancee permitted, and »»
^^^

throinfh the troublous period of the Great V.y ^jj^^vv

an unbroken record, and a position that ^^n^
ir^Ae

the revival of its former actmtiee as spt-edny as ^ ^
and amntenr crowers are able to take up more ''^

^^j^j
peaceful art «»f flower production. It is worthy oi rK\

^^

that the .\Tmistice was signed on November H. t^^p
when CTn-Asantheuiiima were the most promni«|^

^ ^^
in gardens, markets, and florists' shops. Witiio^i^.

grace a-ud briffbtneps imparted ^' the Soeietr .

flower the festivities which followed tbe «'^«"*'"
iTtiave

tilities. ami the Cliri^=tmas «ratheTin«> of 1918, """^Jp^^
lacked that gaietj', attractiveness, and i^njorestion oi

»

which flowei-s alone are able to impart. .. , ^
The work of tbe Floral Committee was '!f»'^" L^,b.

anv raisers felt it was hardlr worth t!ieir ^biie iv^.^

mit 'novelties flt a time when there wa« ^"""* J^^^^te
of a brisk dema^nd for fhera. This committee ^^. ^l,^

oorasions, discuesed the merits of ^^venteen '^^'"^
J jvf

mifted, amd granted one First-class Certificate 3n<i

CnmmPndatinnp.
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At the conclusion of hostilities the committee ap-

pointed a sub-committee to draw up select lists of Early-

flowering Chrysanthemums. Owing- to the length of the

trade lists available, and the difficulty of reducing the

synonymb, ttia work is not ret complete, but the coni-

mittee hope? the lists will be ready for public-ation before

piantinj time arrives.

At the annual general meeting, held in Februori-,

1918, the prest-ntation to Mi. Richard A. Witty w;ts

made by Mr. Tho.*?. Bevan, in the unavoidable absence

of ihe president. Mr. R. A. Witty was compelled to

resign 5ie secretaiyship of the society at the end of

1917, owing to pressure of business, and the presentation

to him :>f a handsome drawing-room clock and an illu-

minated and framed address was a tangible recognition

of the serTices he had .-^o ably rendered the society dur-
ing Hi years' service.

In the near future the eociety shouki find an oppor-

tunity to resume and extend its fomier activities.

Already the committee has under consideration the ques-

tion of frequent general meetings for the discussion of

matters relating to the ChrySdiUtlieninni. lectures t-o

iiffllinted societies, and an extension of the show
schedule. But to enable the committee to carry out a

progressive and educational programme an increased
income will be necessary.
The aecount-s show a turnover of £169, a balance of

£17 Os. 7d. carried forward, a surplus over liabilities

of aBseta amounting to £108 14f. lOd., and a reserve fund
of E75

All the officers and members of committee
were heartily thanked for past services, and
^tr. S. J. Baylev was appointed co<iudit-oT with
Mr. R. A. Witty, in the place of Mr. Walker,
retired. The officers were all re-elected for the
ensuini; year, i.e., President. Sir Albert Kollit

;

Treasurer, Mr; John Green : Chairman of Com
mittee, Mr. Thos. Bevan ; ^'ice-Chairman, Mr.
E. F. Hawes; Foreip^i Corre.-^ponding Secretary,
Mr. C. Harman Payjie ; General Secretary, Mr.
Charles H. Curtis. The twelve members of

Committee retirinn; by rotation were all re-

elected, and Mr. Tlios. Stevenson. Mr. M. Sar-
iient, and Mr. B. Carpenter were elected to fill

vacancies amonfr those who retire in 1920 and
1921.

Some of the members su^igested the revival
^'f the Society's annual -dinner anrl ?nmmev ont-
iug, and the holding of a smoking concert by
way of a reunion for metropolitan members.
A vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Bevan

for presiding. >

Shackleton (Bradford), also staged exhibits,
and Messrs. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham,
staged a group of various Orchids for which a
Silver Medal was awarded.

MANCHESTER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND
ORCHID.

January 16.

—

Committt-f jivesent: Rev. J.
<'minbl.e}io.:me (in the chair). IMessrs. R. Ash-
worth, D. A. Cowan. J. C. Cowan. J. Cypher.
•J. Evans, J. Howes, A. Keeling, D. McLeod,
-T- AFcNab, W. Pickup. E. Rogers, W. Shackle-
ton, and H. Arthur (Secretary).

AWARDS.
FrKST-CXASS CERTIFrrATES

Lycaste Skinneri olha magnifica, Spothoglottis
tetre and Catasetum splendens Llndenii, from
-Mrs. Brfce and Miss Wrigley.
^^rripedium Co7iJere?ice (Chardwar Bulldog

>< Hera-m^nn). from S. Gratrix, Esq.
Odontoglossuf/i erlsjntm Vir(/iJHde Leeanum

^"r. Piclupiae, ivom W. Pickup, Esq.
f*'tonfoglossu7n erhptnn rar. Wilps, a heavily

l>!otched variety, from P. Smitk, E&q'.
t}/prtpedium The Major (GaRtoH Bidtecl x

liarrmav^m .^uprrhum)^ frum T. Worsley, Esq.

AwABns OF Merit.
Oympedium Dniro, Bridf/e Hall rar. from

•\lrs. Bruce ;ni(l :\i;,.s WrtJley.
J'ycaste I/ediving (supposed natural hybrid),

^1'':;" ^. Gratrix, Esq.
!^!/pnpedium Odiv (Sunrise x Avfinous), from

^\,H. Lee, Esq.
^ypripedium Lebal {Leranum CTmkaherry-mum X Hannibal), from T. Worsley. Esq.

-^^VARIl OF Appreciation— 1st Class.
Odontoglossum Gorizia {President Poincare

;"!?f')' ^^^'^ ^'- R. Lee, Esq.

Hn!-^ ^^^"^'^^ ^^f'^^ ^^as awarded to Mrs.

Boi \ ^t
^^^^^ Wrigley. Bury (gr. Mr.

fip^tl^'' ^ ^ S*'°"P of Cvpripediums, and S.

for r^' ^ ^^^ awarded a Silver-gilt Medal
Mim« ^'°^^x.°^ Cypripediums and Odontoglos-

Mr TT 5 P^CK^'P, Esq., Great Harwood (gr.

den I.: ?J^'''S''>^
T. Worsley, Esq., Hasling-

iZl^'f ^^\,^ Wood); W. R. LEE,^Esq., He?-
I2fj^\}^'' C. Branch): P. SMiTTf/ Esq\,

Me,sr" \^''''>' te^- ^^^- E. W. Thompscr) ;-sfs- KEELTxr. AND SoNs, and Mr. W.

GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND
HORTICULTURAL.

January 29.—At the meeting of the above
Society, held on the 29th ult.. a paper entitled

'*A talk About Potato
s
" was rea^ by Mr.

Robert L. Scarlett, Sweethope, Inveresk, Mid-
lothian. Mr. John Cairns, of Messrs. Aui^tin

and McAslan, presided.
The lecturer dealt with his subject in relation

to the receut hltstory of Potatos, which is chang-
ing rapidly, owing to the prevalence of Wart
Disease. The introduction of many new coloured
varieties was foreshadowed since allotment
holders have seen fit to grow them more exten-
sively. Spraying as a prev,entive of blight was
strongly advocated, more especially when it is

borne in mind that many varieties of the best
quality are more or less susceptible to disease.

In breeding new varieties there has to be
kept in the forefront immunity to Wart
Disease, and good quality. These are the chief

assets in the public's estimation. Emphasis was
laid on the recent work of the Scottish Roai'd of

Agriculture in their efforts to promote a National
Plant Breeding Station to develop new varieties.

and the inauguration of organised recristration of

new Potatos with a view to the elimination of

too-much -alike varieties, while the efforts of the

Board to control Wart Disease were discussed

and strongly supported.

BARNET NATURAL HISTORY.
jAvrARV 14.—At tbe meeting of the above

society, held on the 14th ult., Mr. A. Wilson,"

Hadiey Bourne Gardens, Barnet, gave a lecture

entitled " Some Insect Pests," illustrated by
lantern slides. Tiie lecturer pointed out that

wireworm.Sj which, are the larvae of the Click

Beetle, or Skip Jack, exiat in that stage from
throe to five years, and were the most persistent

and desti'uctive of all ground vermin. Soot,

lime, .s^alt, nitrate nf soda, and superphosphate
wei'e manures that were directly destructive to

them, and they might be trapped by boi-ying

pieces of Potato, or Carrot, or thick slices of

Beetroot in the ground and cxamininn; them
from time to time. Centipedes were carnivorous,

but millepedes fed chiefly on soft vegetable

matter, and the common snake millepede, and
another, not quite so long, the lecturer con-

sidered to be the greatest enemies of growing
Potato-^. Leather Jackets, the larvae of the

Daddy Longlegs, could be dealt with in the

same "manner as wireworma. Mr. Wilson also

dealt with the Onion Fly, the Carrot Fly, the

Celery and Parsnip Fly, the Black Currant Gall

Mite.' the Shoot and Fruit Moth of the Red,
White, and Black Currant, the Caljhage Butter-

fly, the Vapourer Moth, and many others, and

the best means of destroying them. In replying

to a question, the lecturer expressed the opinion

that the large increase of caterpillars in the

summer of 1917 was due to the number of insect-

eating birds which had died during preceding

hard winters.

DEVON AND EXETER HORTICULTURAL.

January 24.--A special general meeting of

the Devon and Exeter Horticultural Society was

held at the Guildhall, Exeter, on the foregoing

date. Mr. P. C. M. Veitch presided.

The hon. secretary, Mr. T. A. Andrews, re-

ported that at the commencement of 1916 the

Society had a balance in hand of £46 6s. 9d.

Owini to the continuance of the war and the

adverse conditions the exhibition proposed to

be held in the autumn of that -year was aban-

doned. During 1916, 1917. and 1918. only a

very limited number of enbscriptions was re-

ceived, and therefore it was financially impos-

sible to hold a show in either of those years.

Owing to the generosity of subscribers the

balance was now £88 18s. Under these condi-

tions the Committee recommended that an ex-

hibition be held next autumn.
It was decided by the meeting to hold the

show at the end of October.

Mr. E. Plummer was elected President, and
the Vic^-Presidents were reappointed, with the
addition of the incoming High Sheriff of the
County (Mt. W. P. Mai-tin), the Mayor of

ExeJ^r (Sir James Owen), and the Sheriff of

Exeter (Mr. W. Townsend).

WINCHESTER GARDENERS'.
On the 28th ult. the Rev. A. G. Bather pre-

sided at the annual meeting of the Winchester
and District Gardeners' Association, held at the

Oddfellows' Hall, Wincliester.

There was a large attendance of memberj? to

receive the Repoit and Accounts for 1913. The
fuimer recorded the liolding of six general meet-

ings, participation iu the Hospital Fete, several

instruL-tive lectures, and a fair membership. The
accounts showed a balance in hand of

£18 16s. lOijd. The president, who gave an in-

teresting address, was re-elected, as were Mr.
Wise, chairnian ; Mr. Taylor, treasurer ; and
Mr. H. J. Boorer, hon. sec. Mr. Watts staged

a capital exhibit of Potatos and a collection of

Wallflowers.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME FARM.

PflEPARATlONS FOU SoWlNG OaIS-

Under favourable conditions February is the

best month in which to sow Oats in the tkjuth of

England, When Oats are sown early iu well-

tilled soil the plants escape many of the troubles

wJiich beset those sown later. When sown in

April a firm, deep root-hold is not obtained

before dry weather sets in, and tne crop is

severely handicapped. Early-sown Oats are

ready to harvest early, and ripen more uniformly

than those sown later. These late sowings germi-

nate unevenly and grow irregularly, and tlie

straw is liable to ferment in the rick, thus re-

ducing its feeding value for cattle.

Another point in favour of early sowing is

that much less work—ploughing, harrowing and
rolling—is reijuired. For Oats sown on a ** stale

fallow "—autumn or winter plough—^the ground
does not, as a rule, require more than three, or

at the most four, harrowings after sowing, and
hardly ever ploughing or rolling, because tlie

soil will have been thoroughly pulverised by
frost, rain and wind.
Now is the time to determine whether a cer-

tain field will require ploughing before sowing.
For example, Oats are to follow a last season's

Wheat crop, the stubble of which was ploughed
during November or Detember. If the field pro-

raises to be weedy by the middle or end of

February it should be ploughed at once, to pro-

vide a clean surface. I ueed hardly say that
ploughing should not be done during wet
weather, especially if the soil is retentive.

Stublile or other land carrying surface weeds
should be carefully ploughed, using the skim
coulters adjusted to ensure the burial of weeds.
The best variety of Oat to sow will depend

upon local circumstances. If Oats are grown
for home use. i.e., for horses, cows, pigs, poul-

try and sheep, and the straw for bedding and
feeding, it is difficult to name a oetter variety

than the Bhick Tartarian, as this gives a heavy
yield of corn and good straw. From 48 bushels
to 60 bushels of corn per acre is a reasonable
yield, ami 30 cwt. to 2 tons of straw per acre

is not an uncommon return. Where Oats are
grown for sale as well as for feeding, then local

requirements should be taken into consideration.
In some counties White Oats are popular, but
black ones are usually preferred. Of white varie-

ties. White Hero, Victory, and Abundance are
desirable : the first is of sturdy growth and
yields well. Of black Oats I know none superior

to Black Tartarian as an all-round variety. I

am a firm believer in sowing good seed. Oats
w^iching from 38 lbs. to 40 lbs. per hu.she!.

j'fter being well screened to take out weeds and
small corn, T regard as good seed. fJ. Mohjnpvx.
SwanmoTp Farm, Bishop's WaHham.

Faie Wages.

Cases have been brought to the notice of the

Agricultural Wages Board in which yearly hir-

ing contracts have been made which provide for

ii
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payment of agricultural workers at less than

the minimum rates of wages fixed by the Wages

Board for the district. Such contracts, Uke ail

agreements for payment or acceptance of less

than the minimum rates, are void under the pro-

visions of the Corn Production Act, and the pay-

ment of any worker at less than the minimum

rate applicable to him under the Act would ren-

der an emp'.oyer liable to prosecution notwith-

standing any hiring contract or other wage agree-

ment to the contrary.

Food for Pheasants.

As the Food Controller has revoked the Feed

infT of Game Order, 1917, the Board of Asri-

culture has revoked the Pheasants (Rearing)

Order, 1917, which prohibited, except under

licence, the hatching and rearing of pheasants

by any artificial means.

TRADE NOTES.

Dissatisfaction in the horticultural trade with

regard t-o the competition of co-operative socie-

ties continues to spread. Meetings are being

convened by a certain cooperative society m
all parts of the country, at which the oppor-

tunity is taken to advertise a trading concern

with which it is intimately connected, and to

urge customers to buy from the latter rather

than from the recognised firms who have devoted

so many years to training a skilled staff for the

purpose of producing reMahle stock. These

meetings are frequently attended by Government

officials, who speak in support of the society.

It would not be surprising if the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, in his search for further

sources of revenue, were to make careful inquiry

into the development of co-operative societies m
general, and the immunity from mcome tax

•which thev at present enjoy. Societies of this

nature we're originally regarded as being some

-

-what in the light of friendly societies, but in

recent years many of them have developed into

commercial concerns, seeking by every means in

their power to attract business away from the

ordinary trader. Every firm and company has

to pay "income tax on its profits with ^lie excep-

tion of co-operative societies, and it is difficult

to see why the latter should not contribute in

equal proportion. The loss of revenue m this

direction can be estimated by the fact that one

well-known co-operative society, together with

those affi'inted to it, can boast a turnover of

nvAr -P.fi-OOO.OOO ner annum.

The best evidence that the Chamber of Horti-

culture is determined to hold the balance evenly

between the various sections of the trade may

perhaps be found in the fact that hitherto the

chief criticisms in the fruit trade have been

mutually destructive; that is to say some

growers' associations have suggested that the

salesmen's section may become too largely re-

presented, while on the other hand at least one

salesmen's association has hesitated to apply for

membership for fear lest the growers' element

should become so powerful as to over-ride the

former's interests. These matters have, how-

ever, now been adjusted, apparently to the

satisfaction of both parties.

A MUCH more difficult question will pro-

bably arise for the decision of the Chamber of

HorticultuTe in connection with the desirability

or otherwise of a policy of free imports. Home
growers naturally wish for some machinery to

prevent the market being glutted with supplies

from outside sources during such time as there

may be a sufficient supply of home produce. On

the other hand, agents in England for foreign

growers, with equally natural enthusiasm, sup

port a policy of free imports without restric-

tion during any period of the year. A debate

on the subject convened by the Chamber of

Horticulture would furnish an interesting topic.

but it remains to be seen whether the Chamber

will decide to give any lead in either direction,

or whether the executive will decide that, in

default of reasonable unanimity on the point,

they should leave the matter to be deaH with by

the various trade associations. Certainly there

are enough reforms overdue for the benefit of

horticulture, in respect of w>iich there is no

disagreement in the trade, sufficient to occupy

the energies of the Chamber for some time to

come, and under the remarkably able leadership

which the Chairman, Mr. George Monro, junr.,

has alreadv shown, it is safe to assume that

members will not he kept short of food for re-

flection in various directions.

It is a favourite argument against the

liability of co-operative societies to pay income

tax that although thev are not called upon to

pay on their profits, their members are never-

theless liable to include in their individual re-

turns for income tax purposes the value of any

benefits which they may receive as members of

such society. In practice, of course, the matter

does not work out in any such way. There must

be comparatively few cases in which those mem-

bers who make any income tax relnms re-

member to scherlnle the benefits received as

part of their asseswible income, but the anestion

goes far bevond this. Since the Industrial and

Provident Societies Act was passed, the mini-

mum income in respect of which income tax is

payable has been considerably reduced, and in

order to facilitate collection many employers

deduct, as agents for the novernment. income

tax from the wages of their workpeople. No
enquiry is made of the workman as to whether

any additional income tax is chars-eable against

him on account of his membership of a co-

operative society, and in consequence the whole

of this source nf revenue at present appears to

be lost to the Exchequer.

It is certf»inly anomalous that even the

smallest tra^llncr cnmnanv ref'ste^ed under the

Companies Acts is liable to pay income tax on

its profits, whi'e a commercial concern refristered

under t>'*' Industrial and Provident Societies

Act goes free.

The scheme for a T-eatTne of Trade Associa-

tions, representinj: horticulture in all its

branches, appears to be now assured of suoces".

Now that so many soldiers are being demobi-

lised it is very desirable that certain doubtful

points as to the extent to which their terms of

employment (in the absence of express agree-

ment to the contrai^) are affected by ancient

custom should be placed beyond the possibility

of dispute. It is hoped to publish in an early

issue an article dealing with this subject, par-

ticularly as regards the length, of notice to be

given when either employer or workman wishes

to terminate the engagement. The position of a

head gardener has already been decided in a

well-known case, but the position of under gar-

deners appears to be open to considerable doubt.

The concession which the Japanese Bulb Con-

trol Committee has secured from the Board of

Trade will probably not be utilised to the full

by Japanese growers this season. However,

steps are already being taken by the Committee
with re^rard to next season's imports, and it is

hoped that by that time larger supplies may he

available.

The Horticultural Trades Association of the

United Kinfidom is taking a vote of its mem-
bers as to the advisability of registration under

the Companies Acts as a company not for profit,

Unjited by guarantee. It is proposed to apply

to the Board of Trade for leave to omit the

word "Limited.'* Now that the Association is

enlarging its organisation the sugg^estion should

prove convenient in several respects, and other

associations may be expected to follow suit.

m I f(/m

o rrc<jfoordcnU

C. G. van TUbergen.—It is with deep regret

we have received intimation of the death of

Mr. C. G. van Tubergen, which took place on
January 25, at Haarlem. The deceased gentle-

man was well known among lovers of hardy
plants and rare bulbs as head of the firm to

which he gave his name, a firm comprising the

brothers Hoog and Tubergen. Mr. C. G. -van

Tubergen wa« 74 years old, and his remains were

laid to rest on January 28 at the Shoterweg
Cemetery.

Damaged Rhododendron Leaves : G. F. The

Rhododendron leaves have suffered, as you

suggest, from the application of an exce«-

sively strong insecticide, and nothing will

bring them back to their original form and

colour. Very c>areful treatment will be neces-

sary to prevent the leaves from falling. An

excess of water at the roots must be guarded

against, and new growth should be encouraged

by frequent light syringings in fine weather

nnd by top-dressing the roots with leaf-soil

and peat.

Failure with Richardias : Calla. From the

small amount of evidence received it is diffi

cult to judge accurately the cause of failure,

but as the few remaining surface roots are

healthy, and all the lower ones dead, over-

watering seems to be the cause. All plants

with tuberous or bulbous roots require very

litfe water for some time after they are

potted, provided the soil used to pot them ui

is fairly moist.

Lawns : /. 0. A useful little book giving the

particulars you require is Lawns and Green.<,

by F. W. Sanders; this can be obtained from

our publishing department, price la. 9d., popt

free.

xVames of Fkl-its : G. A, The specimens were

badly shrivelled, and therefore not m a good

condition for naminjr; they probably repre-

sent Bramley's Seedling.

N.uies of Plants : C. A. W. \ Buddl^a

variabilis; 2, Skimmia japonica; 3, CoUetia

spinosa; 4, Acacia armata; 5, Cupressas

(Retinispora) pisifera plumosa; 6, Jumperus

communis nana.— //v^Ae. 1, Iris japonica

(syn. chinensis); 2, Epidendrum radicans.-

F. G. A. 1, a species of Cotoneaster ;^
^.

Olearia Haastii; 3, Euonymus ^"1^^)'

aureus ; 4, Cytisus fragrans ; 5, an Oncidium

(send when in flower) ; 6, not recognTsed--w

specimens were miserable scraps and altogetne

unsuitable for the purpose of identification.

Slcgs Attacking Potatos ; T, B. A- ^^\.
phosphate acts as a deterrent to slugs, ana i-

an excellent fertiliser to use for the Ir'otju^

crop. Dust the fertiliser along the ro^_

when they are opened for planting the se
.

at the rate of 2 or 3 ozs. to the square ya a-^

A little sulphate of ammonia applied eiu^^

when the rows are filled with the sod or ]as*

previous to the haulm appearing above

sround will also be of value.

Tk.\ining in Horticulture : Miss C. ^- ^ „

Insert an advertisement in one of the ?^^'^

ing papers, offering your services, a* J
.

suggest, in return for training-, boarc.

lodgings.

There are

ofThe Pajarito Flower : //- ^

your letter under tins name i» --

L-oerulea D. Don., syn. Anthencum coerui

Ruiz and Pa v.

Wages Board: B. C We o^n give^>o
^^^

(Fill

official note published on p. tu. -^^ ^
notice that the Wages Board expre.slyjt^.^_^^

AGES UOARD : Ji. V. "e ^*'" 6f "
,
"r^ the

further advice beyond that contained ui
^^^

official note published on p. ^- -^^

em-that they cannot give leg^^b; ^'"^'"^onPrs *^"'

in such cases as yours, but that f^'^^^^f^ ^,o-

ployed in private or estate gardens, w^f^^^

duce of which is grown whoLy or
P^J^^-^ijin

sale, would, in the Board's view, come w

the scope of the minimum rate?.

Communications Heceived.-^R- ^- ^vr a. B."

Sir K. G. L.-W. L.-O. H^C H V^ ^ j.-

M. O. H.-W. T.-C. C.-T. a--S W D -^v.
K. .T.-K. L. f^.- X. F. P ^V. '.

.
' ^- ^-
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COVENT GARDEN, rehriatry 5.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reporU. They are furnished to us regularly ever^

Wednesday, by the kindnesa of several of the prin-

cipal eale'emen, who are reeponsiblo for the quota-

tioDi. It must be lemembered that these quotations

do not represent the prices on any panicular day,

but only the general average for the week preceding

ttie date of our report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the samples, the way in whioh they are

packed, the supply in the market, and the demand.

And they may fluctuate not only from day to day,

but occaeionaliy several times in one day.—EDS.

riants in Pots, &c. : Avorafire Wholesale Prices.

(All 48s, por doz. except where otherwise stated).

Asparagus plumo
stis

— Sprengeri
Aapidistra, green .-

Cjclamen ...

Ericas—
— hyemalis

*44

• t«

B. d. a. d

.

Ericas, con.—
— meianthra 4S's

I
per (loz. ... 30 0-3G U

Marnuerit«s, white 18 24

jPalnis, Kentias .. 18 i>-24

j 60s 15 0-18

24 0-30 i
— Cocos 24 0-36

«. d. a. d.

12 o-ir,

10 0-lJ
30 O-BO
30 0-36

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

a. d. 8. d.

Adfantnm cunea-
tum.48'i,perdoz. 10 0-12
— elegans 0-10
A8plenium,48's, per

doz 10 0-15

— 82'8 21 0-24

— nidus, -tss ... lU 0-12

Cjrtomiuni.43's ... 10 0-12

s d.a. d.

Ncphrolepis, in

variety. 48a ... 12 0-18
— 32'8 24 0-86
Pteria, in variety,

48's ...

— large 60'«

— sUlilll tiO's

— 72 s, per tray of

15"S

1 * «

4

i 4 f

0-12
4 0-60
5 0- 3 6

* « 2 0-26

Cut Flowers, &e : Average Wholesale Prices.

4 0-60

2 6-30

Arums— h.*1. k.<\

- tttlchardiaa),
per doz. bl'ms. 15 21

Azalea, white, per
doz bunches .. 8 0-10

nouviirdi^, white,
per do^. buu. 30 0-36

CnmelHas, 12 8-18'a
per box

Carnationa, per doz.
bloom 3, best
American var. 6 0- S'

Croton leaves, per
bun

I>affo<:lils. single,
per doz. bun.—

- Emperor ... 18 0-24
-" Golden Spur ... 12 0-15
- Henry Irving... 9 0-10
- Victoria ... 15 0-18
- Pi'ince-8 ... 12 0-15
Narcissus ornatus,

per doz. blooms 10 0-12
Freesia, white, per

doz. bunches ,. 4 0-60
Heather. white,

per doz. buu... 6 10 I

a.d. <. 1

Hyacinths, Roman,
Ill's, per do- bun. 8 6-40

Lilac white, per
bunch 3 6-40

Lilium longiflorum,
lonff 18 21

Lily-of-the-Valley,
per bun. ... 4 5

Orchids, per doz;—
— Cattleyas ... 24 0-30
-- Cypriptdiums, t) 0- 8
Pelargonium, duu-

ble scarlet, per
doz bundles... 10 0-12

— white, per doz.
bunches 10 li

Roses, per doz. blooiru
Kichmoiids.

Snowdrops,per tloz.

bun.
Tulips, per doz.

blooms—
— mauve
— white ...

— yellow per
doz. blooms ...

Violets, single, per
doz. bun.

10 0-18

3 0-40

3 0-40
4 0-50

3 6-46

6 10

ftmARKS,—The suppUea of most horae-^rown flowers
have been lessened by the severe weiithev during the
past week. ArumB (Ricbardioii) and Lilium longiflorum
are greatly reduced in number, and the prices have
risen accordingly. Daffodils appear to be sufficient for
tne demandi. albhoug-h prices are higher. Pheaf^ant-Bye
-Narcissus increases in quuntity as well as quality, and

hL*m^ ^*^*°^"** normal. The supplies from Guernsey
and «5illy have been reduced <luring tlie past week, as
^«o ttiose frooa the West of England. The arrivals of
ri-enoh flow-era have been ver\' erratic. Paper-White
AarciBsi bepia to show signs of finishing, and the best
nowena ihave practically do-iibled in price. A few Violets
are now arriving ia good condition and selling freely at
''Sn prices. There is abund;int suppiv of Acacia, and
Anemone and Ranunculus are arriving more freely.

Piuit Average Wholesale Prices.
Cranberries, per nM. ..rt.

.•l^^ - ... 52 6 —
t' rapes :—
- Almerias, per
baml (about
^4dot.lh8.) 60 0-00
Alicante.per lb. 4 0-60- fJroB Colmar,

., per !b. .. 4 0-70
~ Almonds, p«r

^^^- "• ...130 0-140

d. ad.
X)its, con.—

— Brazils (new),
per cwt 230 0-240

— Cobnuts, per lb. 1 9 —
Walnuts, kiln dricJ,

per cwt. ...130 0-200

Pears, Californian
(Easter Beurr6)»
cases containing
8tol0doz.,per
case ICO —

Pineapples, each... 4 0-80

"Peneh and Guernsey Flowers : Average
Wholesale Prices.

Auemones -
- ^e Caen, per

ac". bunches .. 21 -i~ double nhik. per
aoz. bunches ... 6 0-8

">o^ bunches
.. 5 0- 6

^I"»osa,perpad... 120-uo

B d. s. d,

Narcissus, paper
white, per doz.
bunches

— Soleil d'Or, per
do7. buu.

Ranui (iiUi , red,
pui d z. bun . IS 0-21

Roses, .-^afrano, per
packet 2 6-36

3 6-40

4 0-60

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.
. d. a.d. ,

d. i.d

Artichokes, Jerusa-
lem, per bus. 3 0-36

— Globe, per doz 16 —
Asparagus, Paris
Gicen, per bundle 13 0-15
— ^p^ue, per

bundle'
l>eans, iiiench, per

m V3^ m^m «**

Beetroot, per bus.

Brussels Bprouts,
per bus.

Cabbage, per tally

Carrots, per bag ...

Cauliflowers,per doz

1 10 —

10 e-12
5 0-60

6 0-70
T 0-lu
10 0-12
4 0-70

Celeriac, per doz.. 10 0-10 6
Celery, per doz ... 21 0-48 U
Chicory, Belgian,

per lb. 9-12
Cucumbers, per doz 48 0-54
Enilive, perduz. ... 4 0- 4 (i

Garlic, per lb. 6-07
Greens, per bag ... 2 9-30

3 0-40
8 0- 10
(! 0- 7

Herbs, per doz bun. 4 0-60
Uurseiadish peibun. 3 6-46
L«ek3,perdoz. bun. 2 6-30
Leituce, Cabbage

and Cos p«rdoi
Mint, per doz. Imiu.

M Lishruunis, per ib.

UUblHld Hlid L're&b,

perduz. punnets 10-13
Parsley, per h bus. 5 6- 6 <i

Parsnips, per uag .

PotaUis.new.perlb.
Radishes, per doz.

buncheH
lUuil aili, forced,

per doz.
Savoys, per bag ...

Seakaie, in boxes
(fi-8 lb- ), per lb.

ShallutB, pt)i iU
apinach,perluiB..,.
Turnips, per bag ..

Watercress.perdoz

5
1

0- 6
6- 1

u
n

2 6

3
»>

0-
6-

3

3
3

1 s
s

1 G-
6-

S 10
5 0-6 1)

10-13

ItEM.iRKS.—Supplies of black Gi^iitPa are equal to the

demand, and Almerias (Spani^^li) (Jr:ii>es are plenti-

ful. Pears (E. B.) Californian are available in fairly large

quantities. The first consignment of Pineapples, coii-

si=?ting of about 3,000 oases, wntaiiting six to ten fruits

each, is on sale. Canary- and West Indian Eiinanas and

Grape Fruits are arrivrng. Forced prodm-e is a very

limited supply. ff. //. K., Covent Garden Market,

Fi'iiniarij 5, 1910.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr "W. Baillie. for more tl»an 2 years Gardener at

Stonrythorp Hall, Southam, Warwickshire, and pre-

viouslv at Clanfoist House, Abergavenny, Monmouth-

shire
" and Llaugibby Ca?tle, Newport, Monmoiitli-

shire, as Gardener to Mrs. Hardcastle, Bla->tun Hall,

Uppingham, lyeicestershire.

Mr. W- E. Evans, for the jxi^t 3 years General Fore-

man at Coombe Oonrt Gardens, Kingston Hill, as

'Gardener to Lord Marcus BERESFonD, SumunghiH
Park, Ascot, Berkshire.

Mr- J. B. Davies. having olnain/Ml hifi <lischarge fruin

11 \1 Furces lias re?^^!!!^! bis duties as Gardener to

His Grace the IHike of Bcccleuch, Boughton House,

Kettering, Sortliaiiipton.

Mr H- H. Ckalloner, who haa sfavod for 2i yeaje

witji H -M. Forces, has resunie4.1 his dutaee as Gar-

dener to Major General Sir Ivor Phillips, K.C.B..

p.S.O., M.P., Co-flheston Hall. Pembroke.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED

The A1.DKR RivEii. Nursery, Iver Heatih, Bucking-ham

shire—Rare and interesting Trees and Slirubs.

Stuakt Low Co., Bush Hill Park, Kr. field, Middlesex.—

Orchids.
Seeds.

Geo. Cooling & SoKS Bath.

.roHN McKeRchak. 35, Giesbadi Rood, Vpper HoUoway.

liondon, N. 19- _ , , „ , ,> - 1.1. „
" Premier" Seed Co., Ltd., 117, London Road, Brighton.

n. G. PuRDlE, Glasgow.
Kdmosdson Bros., Dublin.

Charles Tprseh, Slough.

E. P- Dixon & Sons, Ltd ,
Hull.

Brown & Wilson, 10, Market Place, Manchester.

Cooper Taber & Co., 90 and 92. Southwark Street, Lon-

don, S.E.I (wholesale)
^ , u , 1 ^

Kelway & SON. Lauffport. Som^"^**
*h^^H^ i^V«hr>le

HURST & Son, 152, Houndsditch, London, E. 1 (whole-

David Beix. T^^itli and Belfast (\vholewvle).

\VTT-TiT\v Watt Oiipai and Perth.

BARK i SONS il, 12. and 13, Kiirg Street, Covent Gar-

den, London, W.C. 2. ^ .„ t^ a. ^*^

W. Drummond and Sons, Ltd., 57 and 58, Dawson Street.

Dublin.
DiCKSONS, Chester.

Tames Vrrt and Sons, Saffron Walden.

Daniel Bros., Norwieh. „ , ^ j c tir 1

Harrods. Ltd., Brompton Roa<l, London, S.W. 1.

H. Cannkll & Sons, Eynsford, Kent

Storrie & Stokrie, Gleucarse, Perthshire.

Kent & Buydon. Darlington.

Foreign.

BABCofK Peony Gardens, Jamestown. N.Y., R.F.D .
No

79.—Irises, Paeoiiics, P^lloxe^ and other Hapcij

Pliints

Slui:=i & Groots, Enlvhni/en^ Hollan<1,—S^eds

PRESENT-DAY GARDENING

-KJEW edition by Horace J, Wriaht, with chapter on

-i^'^ Sweet Peas far Exhibitum'^ by Thos. Stevenscm.

Contains 8 plates in cotour. Price 3 ' post free,

THE PUBLISHER,
The Gardeners' Chronicle. Ltd.. 41. WeUin»ton

Street. Covent Garden. London, W.C.

Continued from page ill.

"PLOHISTS. — SALESWOMAN required
-*- for West-end trade ; thoronghly qualified.—Apply,
P. G., Box 15, 41, Wclliii^'ton street Covent G.irdcn,
W.C. 2.

AYA^"i'EI>. SrADE and KNIFE
* ' HANDS; up-to-dale term? ;

permanent positions;
Roses only.— .MIRKELL, R(»«e At-re, Shepi>erton.

"WANTED, a g*>cHl MAX for general Out-
* * door work : al»U' to grub up trees, cut and lay turf,

&:c.—Appiv, CARTKU PAt;K & CO., LTD., 53, London
Wall E.C.*2.

WrANTED, strong LAI), used to plants,**
to assist in Nursery.—STHOUD & 00., Floriet*,

182, Green Lano^, Finsbury Park.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Ttcenty-tix worda Is. 6d.. and 6d. /or every tueeecd-

ing eight wordi or portion thereof. ( Advertieementi
at this special rate are onlv accepted direct from
aardenera and nursery empluyeei.) Fee for harinff

revlifft addresae.d to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications.

Name and address atone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testunonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as edl

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
B\ILIFK -11. MARTIN GIBBS, V.^i\., hiifhly re-

oommendfl his Garrlener to anyone requiring a hrst-class

man for large e>lahli.shnieiit ; li:is been with him Z yea^,

previously Hi vears Head Gardener to the late Sir W
.
K

.

Anson, Bcut.. Pnsey House, Fnringdon ; a«e,^5 '^""^^"^

(family gjown up); life abstainer.—Apply, JOMi-S, u-ir-

i-ow Court Gauiens, Flax Boiirtmi, Bristol.

HEAD GARDENER-BAILIFF.—A keen,

energetic, and oomi>etenb MAN desires responsible

post; first cUis.^ oil bromches; expert Fruit Grower and

exhibitor ;
just demobilised.—Apply, with terras, to GEO.

MitKBKV, Town Hall, Knutsford, Cheshire.

G"GARDENER (Head of four or more); 20^ years' fiist-clafs exi)erieiice in the cultivation ofi

Fruit, lowers, aod Vegetables, Inside and Out, and man-

a^'emeut of well-kept Garden; excellent references ;
age

35; married (no family); disengaged. — RIDGE\\ELL„
" Bucttliorpe," Chertsey Road, Addlesione, Surrey......

SIR WILFRID TEEK, Bart., highly re-

commends 'his HEAD GAR1>E>-ER who has h^d'

position of trust over IflTjre establishment for past 20

years; thoroughlv expt^rienee<l in all branohes ;
married;

ago 46.—BAILEY, Rousdon Gardene, Devon.

LADY JACKSON highly recommends her
temporarv HEAD GARDENER, where four or more-

are kept; well up in all branches ; 18i years' experience ;;

married (no fan^ily) ; age 36.-W, JOHNSON, Stan^leul

House Gardens, Stan^tod, E-aex.

GARDENER (Head), married, requires
sitimtiOTi where four or five are kept ; 14 years'

sound eicperienne. Inside and Out ; good references and
done military sei vice.—Apply. F. J. RUFF. 368, New
Cross Road, New Cross, S.E. 14.

HONBLE- MRS. WYNN will be ple^ised

to recommend \VM. B. BrRCHTLL as GAR-
DENER (H^AD) -to anv lady or gentleman requiring the

Barvioe of a Rioroughly experienced and trustworthy

man ; tejid and stocK i? required ; married (no family).

—BURCMILL, R6g Garden?, Corwen, N. Wales.

MRS. PALMER highly recommends her
late HEAD GARDENER for Urge establishment,

with life experience ; very energetic nnd capable man-

ager; excellent references; demotwlised Al ;
age 41;

married (no family).—WESTRON, Marlston House Gar-

dens, near Newbury.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience in

all branches, Inside and Out, in good establiah-

ments; repatriated prisoner of wur; released from Armj'

when suited; ag-e 31; married (one child)-—C. RALPH,
Bvnsham, Oxon.

w

lit



X,

MR. F. JENNINGS, Chatsworth Gar-
den*, wj»b« to reoommend HENRY KDGE to aay

nobleman, iady, or g^Dtleman reriuiring the setviecB o!

a thorougrh practical HEAD GARDENER; life experience

m all Kranches of hia profession, including Carnations,

Fruit, Kitchen Garden, and rie<isiire Grounds ; good
mamaRer of men; aged 33.

GARDENER (Head) ; 26 years' experi-
ence ; thorough practical kiM>wle<lge of all braaches,

Cradned in first-class estabJi&hmeute; 9 j'eorg as Head in

last situation; last 3 years on munitions and local Food
Production ; age 40 ; married (one daug-hter, ag« 10),—II.
COTTON. 54. Woodland Road, Nortiifield. Birmingham,

GARDENER (Head).—Mr. GEO. RKLF,
Hoyal Botanic Gardene, Regent^s Park, N.W. 1, can

with all confidence recommend a first-class, experienced

MA^ ; thoroughly oonveMant in the bigh-class culture

of all kinds of FruitB, Flowers, and Vegetables, Land-
scape, and all work connected with a large Garden, the

management of whioli he baa long been associated with.

—Apply 03 above,

HEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement;
thnrongrhly efficient in all departments ; In8i<ie

and Out ; lifetime experience in large establishments

;

skilful cultivator St choice Fruits, Vegetables, and
Plants ; ftrst-oLaas qnalLfloaffiona as Head ; einergetin

and bard working; trustworthy; Home Counties pre
ferred.—F. W., Box 2, 41, WeLllngton Street, Covent
Garden, W.G- 2.

E MILLER MUXDY, Esq., wishes To
• higlily re<N>mnien<l his HEAD GARDENER, who

has been with him 9 years^ oa a bhoroug^hly capable and
practical man ; life experience in all branches; pre-

viously Chief Foreman at Sandringtbam ; excellent Testi-

monials; age 43; niarried {no famdlv).—Applv, in first

instance, to W. H. GOODMAN, The Garderns, Sliipley

Hall, Derby,

XJEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement;
---^ thoroughly efficient in all departments; lifetime
expfn-f^nce ; skilful cultivator of ohoue Fruita, Ve^e-
table>, and Plants; energetic and hard working; married
(no family); ag^ 47,-JOSEPH COLLINS, 22, Highfield
Road, Chertsej% Surrey-

/!J_ARDENER (Head), age 35, requires situ-^^ ation, where six or more are kept; 2 years in

France; demobilised; previoutly 6 years Head of five;

19 years' experience in all branolies, including- Royal
Gardens, Windsor, Oastle Gardens, Alnwick ; married (no
family),—Apply, JONES, c/o T. Jonee, Honing Fniit
rarm, Worstead, ne^r Norwich, Norfolk,

SCOTCHMAN requires permanent situa-
tion as HEAD GARDENER, where several ore

kept; where a fully competent n^an is required for pro*

dacing in large quantitiee ehoice Froite, Flowers, and
Ve^etebleis ; Inside and Out ;

good organiser ; highly
recommended ; age 48 ; married (two children)

;

Southern Counties preferred. Plea-^p 3tMe wages, with
full particulars of requirements,—A, FYFE, " Clifton/'

Milner Roa4, Burnham, Bu<?k:s.

OARDE"N ER (Head) seeks re-engagement
in ?ood situation ; thorough experience" in all

branches of Horticulture, srained in good establishments;

12 yeara present situation ; age 40 ; married (no family)

;

excellent reference?. — H. C-, Box 20. 41, Wellinifton

Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2-

GARDENER (Head), where several are
kt^t ; life exp*n-ienoe, Insi<h^ a!id Out; 12 ye«rs ae

Head ; exceUen-t testimfmiats, inclmlinp 2 vecir* with

bhe R.H.S. ; mflxried ; a^e 43.—J. SMflTI, Linholme Cot-

ta«f, Hohnbury St. Mary's, Dorking-

HEAD GARDENER of several seeks re-

engafiretne<nt ; fir5»t-dl»« experienoe gained in all

branches^ both under Glass and Out^de ; married ; age
46—C, H.» Box 6, 41, WelUnjarton Street, Cnrf^t Garden,

XJEAD GARDENER of two or thiw; a
-"^ thorougrhly prartical mamed man, without family,

require* Bituation ; well up in his work in all brancbes

;

mi^dl&-a^ed, and of good character. State wages s^iven

and if cottage proTided.~T, K., The Buah, Milton Road,
Mill Hill. N.W.

GARDENER (Head); age 41 ; married;
life experience in all branches^ seeks re-engage-

ment where a fully con>petent man ia required for a
first-class establishment ; 8 years in present place ; Head
of 12; leaving throuig^ death.—Please state wages <ind

full particulara to H. MAXTOy, P^ixhill Park. Lindfield,
Si

/IJARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement,
^** with two or more under ; tJioroug-hly experienced

;

VinGe, Peacbei*, Sec-, Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Orchid?, Fhnver and Kitchen Gardening; 12^ ye^r^' re-

ference; age 45; married (two children).—A. WALKLING,
Sun Oat TxMlgre, Coalhnrst, Horsham^ Sueeex-

i7J_ARDEXER (Head) ; demobilised from
^^ Army, «eks aituation ; life experience in all

hramichefl, Iin^de and Out ; highly recommended ; age
33; married (no familv); last plac<> sold while on ActiT©
Serried —C. JOHXSOy, 26, Windsor Ro»d, Ealing, W, 6.
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C'^ARDENEK (Head) demobilised, open to
^ le-eiiegiage with any iady or gentleman desiring

the service oi a thoroughly practical, truslwoithy, life

expeiience<l man ; firet-class Fruit, Flower, and Vegetable

Grower ; Heibaceoufi Borders, lyawns, Ji^'lowering Trees,

and Shrubs; age 43; married (one boy, age 10).—W.
LEITH, S..-hool Cottage. Alton, Hants.

GARDENER (Head) ; age 46 ; life experi-
enced : efficient in re^iu irements ot good establish-

ment ; skilled competitor all branches of Horticulture

;

18 years Head ; excellent credentials ; disengaged ; Home
Counties preferred.—BUKFOOT, 28, King's Koad, Ditton

HiJl, Surbiton.

G^ ARDEXER (Hkai>) seeks re-appoint-
ment; life experience in large establialmients ; 4

years' Head previous to Service ; age 37 ; miarried (three

children); R.C.—CPL. FRIEND, Wonnley, Broxbourne,
Herts.

JO. POTTER highly recommends his
• HEAD GARDENER ; thoroughly efficient in all

branches ; 4 years preeent, 9 years previous ; no family

;

age 48.—A. ELBOURN, Woodhay, Windle~ham, Surrey.

/ZJ.ARDENER (Head), where two or more
^^ are kept ; 15 years' all-roimd experience. Inside and
Out; capabJe of taking cliarge of electric light plant;

excellent references; married; two children (age 2 and
4 years).—S. E.. Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C. 2.

XJEAD GARDENER, just discharged
-^-^ from Army, seeks Post where several are Icept

;

life 'expeiience in good establishments pluvious to join-
ing Colours; 3 years and 8 months Head to late Lor<l
Bisiiop of reterlxMOLigh-—A. MORPHP/IT, The Ctommon,
Cran-brook, EeiLt^

T ADY LINKING highly ivcommends her
--^ kite HEAD CAKDENKR, \\\ E. DADSOX, to Jiny

lo^ly or gentleman requiring the flervic-es of a practical
and tnistwort*)y man; hi^'ieat credentials from prerio^iis

employers; age 32; married ^no ohiUlren); recently de-
mobilised,—W. E, DADSON, Gennaina GUrdenp?, Ch(^h;^m,

|:j,ARDKNER (Head); age 42; manieJ.—
^^ WILLIAM TURNER, 18, Bilomfield Street, Bury St.
Edmund-^, is open (or engag^moiit with any Lady or
gentlenwn requiring the services of a fchorooighly practi*
ce] flrst-elo>e man, both Inside and Out ; very highly
recommended; late Royal Air Force.

QARDEXER (Heam or Single-kanded)
;^^ experi**nf*ed ; nnder?^ti»nds oowg, &c, ; age 48; one

i^irl (14); wife could help in house if required or oare-
take : good refereiK^s- — Please ^ate wages, &c,, to
\VAT>LEY, Woodhine Cottage, Towcester, Northant?-

aARDENER (Head Working) ; 23 years'
pmctioal experience, lu^de and Out, in large

establishments; a^e 36; married (one child); discharged
from Annv, 1915: 5i vears present vsituation as Heiul.

—

D- a. Box 5. 41, Weiaing'ton Street, Oovent Garden,
W.C- 2.

/:j.ARDENKR (Head Woiikixg) ; 18 years'
^^ thorough practioal experience lall hranches Horti-
culture on well-kept ertablishments; choice Plant, Fruit
Ouflure under Glass, Pleasure Grounds, Fniit and Vege-
t*able Culture, &c- ; excellent te«timoniaU to character
and ability ; now disengaired ; age 34 ; married. Please
et-ate wa^es, &c.—F. KING, 13, Resrinald Koad, North-
wooi, Middlesex.

QARDENER (Heai> Working); 21 yeaiV
^^ general experience with Glass* Kitr^hen Garrlen,
and Lawns; good -references.—W. R, Box 3, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Covent Gapden, W.C. 2.

QAHDENER (Head Working), just de-
^^ mobihseil Active Service^ desires re-engagement
with lady or gentleman requiring same; 25 years' tho-
rougrh practii-al experience in All branches ; Excellent
referenfes; 12 vears as H^^d ; &ge 40; mariied.—HEXRY
BTTRFOOT, 2, Blenheim Ck>ttage9, ClaWon Road, Hook,
Surbiton. Surrey.

(^ARDENER (Head Working), wheiv
^^ ot'hers are kept ; 20 years' priictical experience in
all branches; excellent references; 7 years Head ol romr:
married (three cJiildren. 10, 7, 4); age 43 vears.—JOHN
SA0NDKRS, 21fl, Clyst<m Street, W^incbworth Rond,
Clap^iam, S-W, 8.

Q.ARDENER (Head Working)- demolr:^
^^ Used), seek^ re-engagement; 25 years' experience in
large esfcablighments; excellent referent^-? from previous
employers, also from the Amiv ; age 37 ; married (no
family),—SUTTON, 8, Leffem Road, Shephewl'B Buph,
LoiKion. W,

QARDE:N ER (Head Working), where
^^ several are kept : life experience in the cultivation
of Fruit, Flowers, Te^-ablea, and management of a well-
kept Garden; welT reoDmniended ; fl«re 33; one child -^

)>IDGEWELL, 16, Dickson Road, Eitham, S.E, 9.

QARDEiVER (Head AVorking), where^^ four or more ^u^ l^ept) ; life experience Inside and
Out in all branches ; age 34 ; maxried ; with good refer-

ences,"E. AlESSIDER, 10, Sunney Hill Road, Hamnier-

field, lleiiiel Hempstead^ Herts,

(^ARDENER (Head Working); Life ex-
^^ p^rieiice ail branches^ Inside and (.Hit; good refer-

ences; war work last 3 yearfl.—F. W, VENN, 7, Et<«i

Street, Regent's Park, N,W, L

rjARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-

^^ engagement, where three or more affe kept; tho-

roughly experienced in a-U bianohes; first^ckes refer-

ences ; married; age 48; one daiug^hter (home, 16).—T.

FOWLES, Hanstead House Gardens, Ericket Wood, near

St- Albana

A FIRST-CLASS AVORKIXG HEAD
GARDENER, wibh excellent references lor energj

and proved ability in all bnuiclies, .seeks re-en^gement;

OrcTiids speciality ; age 45.—GARDENER, Gables Cottife.

Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head Working), where

three or four are kept : life experience in t\\

branches. Inside and Out; married (one child, age 3);

4 years' ki«t situation as Head : exoeHent reference? -

HARBERT, Oricklewood Dorraansiaiid, near Lingfiew,

Siirrev.

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
life ex-

perienw in all branches; age 38; marned {two

cliildren); very highlj recommended from lafit Mtua-

titm (left through death); flrst-claas R.H.S. Of^SniV
just demobilised; excellent teftimoniale.—H. G. «UKs

FOLD, 1, Pounsley Cottages, Dunton Green, SevenoakJ,

Kent.

(J.ARDENER (Head Working) seeks ap-

" pointment ; lon« experienoe in all branches; wi
recommended aa competent and reliable; Midlands pre-

ferred.—Wil. BIJRNS, Sandy Lane. Jettenhall, \\olTer-

hampton.

GARDENER (Head Working); just dj-

mol>ili?ed; a^e 41; married fgtown-up f*^"f^^*2>*

life expei-ience in all branches, Fruit, Flowers, and \^
tables; good pefere-nees; disengaged.—ELLIS, 60. lan*

ton Terrace, Mitcham Road, West Croydon.

j:;< ARDENER (Head Working), wh^.r^

^-^ several are kept ; age 46 ; married (no
J^*"'^;. !.

experience in all branches of Horticulture ; 13* 5T*"^
Hend ; excellent testimonials : Nort-h or Midland;

J^"^'

ferred. Please state wages.— J. H. O. Bos 14, 41.

lingion Street. Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

1«W-

GARDENER (Head Working), wlwrj

tbree or more are kept; good Flo^^^' *^"'** '

Ve«-et-able Grower; Inside and Out; higlifist W^ff^'-j;"

age 37 ; married (one child. 3i).—A. W.. Box l^. -

Wellington Street. Oovent Garden, W.C 2.

(Working), whereHEAD GARDENER
three or four ore kept; life ^^P«"^^f '°uT

bnm-hes, land and stock; age 51; married (j^** !*^
'"

D., Woodbiirv Cottage, Farley Hnl, Reading-

fJ^ARDENER (Head Working) ; ^^%.^{.
""-" perieni;e, Inside and Out; marriee i.w"^ ^j\-
disengaged; South or Midlands preferred; w"^,,M^hflm
Dit-^GE, c/o Allen, Agden Smithy, near Altnnci

,

Cheshire.

GARDENER (Head Working), wh^.^'^"/

or two more are kept; 12 yeaiw' good P*^^; oo*
pcrience ; good references ; age 26 , widowed niotne^^
sifter.— H. GREEN, THie Gardens, BaMon House, -

Baldon, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working), stx^l^s ^*^";

ation, whore seTeral are kept; I'fo *^S^^^u^rried
all bramches in good establishinenfts; '^^ „~7 ' > Row,
(uo famiU) ; excellent references. — WREN,
Piatt Lane, Felbridge, Bast Grinstead.

ARDENER (Head Working).—E-^-^/,
Gre-nadier Guards seeks ^e-engagement ^^^^^

several are kept; first-class experience in ^^ ° ,^i-
Inside and Out, gained in large establi^hmenw . ^^.^

lent credentials ; age 31 ; married (one child). A.

FORD. Barnside, West Hor?Jey, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working), where oir

or two more are kept; good references ,

^v^^
(bov 9) ; late Gajdener demobilised cau^e l«^^'^

CMiTt.
2 years here.—15. RELF. The Ganlens, Kmgswooa v

Tadworth, Surrey.

W'ANTED, situation as HEAD .^^y.^^'
' ' ING GARDENER ; married (no family)

. ^.
referenow.—Apply. GARDENER, Mount Pleasani.

bam.

C;<
ARDENER (Head Working). -' ^f^

^ DUMBLETON. Ohipstetfid Place, w-ill be P'«J, ^r

highlv recommend his FOREMAN to *"^,J OA^^-
gentJeman requiring a thorough good *''"'"^^^ gjtor
DENER; Uf6 ftTperience; 8 years in preaeni.

tion; married; age 33.-A. OULVIK. Chipsteed

Sevenoaks.
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G\RDENER (Head Working) ; London
district preferml; good, practical experience, In-

.i.lA and Out : well recommended ; disengaged when

lulted; married; eg6 34 -G. HOWE. Holmhurst Oot-

nges, 'Loughton, Eesex.

GENTLEMAN highly ivconnnends HEAD
WOliKING GARDENER ;

thorough good all-round

life experience all branche:^; thoroughly i-eliabic, hard

working ; married ; age 43 ;
one son a9) ; excellent refer-

CHL-e. Please state wages. — GAKDKXER, care of Mr.

Bu^-ksliell, Green Park, Pentrecagal, Newcastle Emlyn,

Cannarthenshire.

C^
ARDENER (Head Working), where

^ several are kei>t ; experienced Inside and Out

;

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables; age 38; married (no family);

strongly recommended ; 2 years' aircraft work. — F.

WICKS, 10, Kohinoor Avenue, Buahey, Herts.

/^ARDENER (Head Wcrking), where one
^^ or two Under kept; experienced Fruit, Flowers.

Vegetables; Inside and Out; 6 years' last situation.—

I'ALFKEliLVN, 68, Lydgate Lane, Crookes, Sheffield.

C'^ARDENER (Head AVorkixg); age 31;
^ 14 years* experience in good estahlislmients. In-

side and Out ; gowl decoration ; Army release w^ien

suited.—J. M. AYERS, 6, Bai-mouth Cottages, Park Road,
Kkkmansworth.

GARDENER (Head Working). — Lady
MURIEL DIGBY highly recommends her late HEAD

GAlU)ENEIi. who haa been with her 12i years; released

Horn National work ; thorough knowledge of Gardening
in ;tU branches; age 41; niarrie?tl (two children, oge 12

and 6V—T. BANTING, Kvershot. Dorset. -

/lARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
^^ engagement; pr'actioaJ experience Gardening, In-

aKle and Out, gained in good establiahments ; land and
.-•tock if necessary; 13 years and 4 years last place; age
46 ; married (no family) ; temporary here, — H. TUCK,
Onrhrope Gardens. Branksome Wood. Ro^d. Bournemouth.

QARDENER (Head Working); life ex-
perienoed aU branches ; electric lig^t ; land and

stock if required ; 16 years Laat dtuation as Head Work-
ing; well recommended; age 44; married-—J. COOPER,
Park House, Oolnbrook, Bucks.

G
references; married; age 45.—Apply, W. HILL, The
C.;iidt.ii8, Tottexidge House, Totterid^, Herts.

^ \RDENER (Head Working) seeks en-
gagement ; life experience. Inside and Out ;

good

(AARDENER (Head Working) retiuires
permanent situation ;

good experience and refer-
euces —H, A. DOUBLE. The Gardens, Blundeston Lodge,
Lowestoft.

QARDENER (Head Working) seeks situ-
ation, where several kept ; life experience, Inaide

•ud Out ; married (no family) ; 32 ; al>stainer ; esX-ellent
merenees; free now.—BAGG, Sunnyside Gardens, Holni-

^jj-ARDENER (Head Working or good
SiHGLE HASDED, witli help) ; life experience ; In-

side and Out ; married (no family) ; good references.
iMease state wages.—GARDENER, 30, Hursley. Winches-

ii-

V.

i'lB* exi*

(jj-ARDENER (Head Working or good
Single HAKDED, with help); married; 20 years'

.u« T™^' Inside and Out; would cultivate large Gar-
«^ tor profit; not a looker-on, but a worker.—G. H.,
"•^ i^, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

QARDENER (Head Working or Single-
Deri^n^"^^i5P^'

^^'^^ *^^^P' J"3* demobilised; life ex-

^oi ??^ ' ^ y^are good reference ; married (no family)

;

in^«^i-!^"«^«*='i—-ANDREWS, The Gardens, Rose-
n»ead, King's Road, Windsor.

JJEAD WORKING GARDENER or
9 vpir

"^'^'^^^'^'^'^-^'^^^'^^
; ^ years' expeiienoe ;

Dlaiit • . ^^^"*' employer
; understands electric light

Oion
' ^^•--^' PLUMTREE, Burcote, near Abingdon,

1

«' G-\^^NER seeks situation ; single-
anded or otherwise; life experience in all-round
'ing, Inside and Out: also caoable suDerintendingstock

tag©

place

also
place

iAA'" i"^^^'^cu, good reierencee
Address. J. H.. 93 Howard's Lane

age 60
4 years last

hni^^^^^ (Single-handed, or with
Itt^ide inrf^'T?'!^ Bituation; thoroughlv experienced,

^n.LS rL + . ' "^aJTied; well recommended.—P.
U^x' *^'"^^ Oroft, England's Lane. Loughton,

"^''"T^l/age 4? • ^T^' 5 years' reference; married (one

PJ^'okV. g^j^^J—STEWARD. Orche Hill Chambers. Ger-

^-S51K „ (SlNaL.-H.NB.D) requires

r^ARDEXER (SiNGLE-MANm.i) or Second);
^^ 9 years' experience, Inside ajid Out ; 23 \ ears
single-handed in last place; good reference.—W. ODELL,
2, Royal Oak Lane, Pirton, Hitchin, Herts.

/^ARDENER ; capable, reliable; Inside or
^^ Inside and Out ; 16 years' practical experience.
Vines, Cucumbers, Melons, Flowers, and Vegetables ; agt

30; married (two children); excellent rcf*Tences.—S. P.,

Box 8, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

/T^ARDENER seeks situation, where help
^-^ is given; age 26; good knowledge of Inside uikI

Outside; 10 years' experience in good establiahmenta;
married when suited; Sussex pivft^rred.—K. BKOWN,
151, Cottenham Terrace, Hornsev Ri;^, N.

(:j.ARl>ENER, discharged from the Army,
^^ requires situation as GARDENER, where two or

several ai^ kept; good all-roimd experience, Inside and
Out; good releiences, gained in good e>^tabl'shments

;

^e 32; married. — THOS. B-UtNETf. 30, llolmewood
Road, Brixton HiU, S.W. 2.

i^ARDENER; practical; experienced, In-
^^ ^ide and Out, age 34; mnrrie^l ; just demobilised;

2 years overseas ; can be recommended.—GAliUENER,
Vernon Lodge, Berrylands Rotul, Surbiton.

T/' ITCHEN Garden or Pleasure Grounds;
-*-*- life experience ; age 41 ; married (no family) ; 4

years here, riease state wages.—H. IL\NGER, Harden
Park Gardens, Woldingham, Surrey.

GARDENER - CHAUFFEUR; 17 yeaiV
Garden, all branches; 7 jears* driving, running re-

pairs ; competent, careful ; interview by appointment

;

demobilised ; 3i years* war service,—Wages offered to

FORDER. 17, Ladbroke Road. Notting Hill Gate, W. 11.

SECOND GARDENER seeks situation on
demobilisation; age 28; 9 years' experience, Inaide

o:aA Out; good references; Bothv preferred. — GNR.
Read, 352,200, A Section 10 M.A.A. Battery, Godmer-
sham, near Canterbury, Kent.

GARDENER (Second) set-ks situation

;

Inside and Out ; can be recommended ; married

(no children ; disengaged ; South preferred.—H. T. B.,

3 Bungalow, East Riggs, Dumfriesshire.

FOREMAN GENERAL; 10 years' good
experience, including Harewood and Vaynor Park

;

married; age 30; Army di-icharged. —Address, S.

MITCHELL, Shady Grove. Alsager, Cheshire.

FOREMAN ; Inside or General ; 16 years'

experience; age 31; married (two children); Army
discharge.—J. SLATER, Carrin^n House, Deptford,

S.E.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation ; 4 years'

experience before the war ; good references ;' B<..thv

preferred; dischaiged soldier; age 23.—W. HIPGRAVL,
273, Arundel Street, Portemoutti, Hants.

YOUNG MAN" (demobilised) seeks situa-

tion ; Pleasure Grounds or Inside and Out; 8 years'

eocperience in firet-class establishments ; age 26 ;
single

;

good references ; Bothy preferred. — LAWRENCE, 38,

North Street, Wilton, Wilts.

VICAR OF GERRARD'S CROSS can
thoroughlv recommend his late GARDENER

H\NDY MAN; has sei-ved in the war; single or where

bo\ kept.—VICAR, Gerriird's Cross. Bucks.

^^WO WOMEN GARDENERS requiiv
-*• Post as HEAD and UNDER, or e^iuals ;

cojljege

trained; where excess produce is marketed preferred;

cottage, coal, and vegetables required. Salaiy to be aj-

panged.-Applv, S. D., Box 18, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.O. 2.

LADY GARDENER desires re-engage-

ment under good Head; experienced Inside and

Out; g?^ references -Apply. M. VEITCH, 31. Salisbury

Gardens, Jesmond, New(Mstle-on-Tyne.

LADY GARDENER, some experience

Inside and Out, desires position under good Head

Gardener or in good Nursery.-P G. Box 16, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. ^.

YOUNG WOMAN GARDENER desires

change; Flower Garden ^^o^^^P^^^^S^^^ years'

experienee.-Apply, 0. N. COOPER, 29, Ehn Road, Bourn-

ville, Birmingham.

IADY GARDENER.—J. ELDER, Head
-^ Gardener, Hursley Park, can recommend D. E.

ASmVORTH to anyone in want of a reliable, hard-

working LADY GARDENER; had cliarge Carnation

Houses; take similar post, or Plant Houses; leaves to

make room for man discharged. — Apply. O. t-. Asn-

WORTH. Gardens, Hursley Park, Winchester.

T ADY GARDENER. M»ine experience In^
-*-^ side and Out, desires Pt»t in gentleman'a Garden,
under practical Gardener : Middleeex preferro<l. State
tenns.-MISS ORR, Akrokerri, Elere Road, W. Eahng,
W. 13.

TRADE.

^Y^^*^*^^^'*^
MANAGER or FOREIMAN

' " seeks rc-ciigagenicnl in Market Nursery ; life's

experience in OiK'umbiii;?, TomaLus^ Grapefl, Pe»aciies,

Miishronni?, and Chryauntliemuins. and general Market
work under Ulu-ss; please Htate w^es oaered ; good re-

ferences; di5eng:ij;e<i ; ag:* 50; JiiurritMl ; tot.;d abstainer.

—A. J,, Ii<j.v 2, 41, Welliagtoii Stiwt, Uoveiit Gaixh-n,

W,0,2.

lyfAXAGKH or FOREMAN, small retail
-^"^ Xur^ry Seed, and Florist; life experience; very
intrro<fpd :ti all branrhea.—Apply, E, G., Box 17, 41, Wei-
lington Street, Oovent Garden, I^ondon, W.C, 2,

lyURSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN
;

^ a;*d to tlie mauiigeinent of large quant itiee of

Glftds; qiulified to take reapoiiBibility.—B. .\., Box 7,

41, Welhngiun Street, C.ivent Garden, W.C. 2.

POSITION of trust required with Horticul-
tural firm; tliorough all-round practical experience

in tii-st-claas plac-es, Privule and Trade, toiH.»'iaUy Uoses

an<l Fruit ; apprenticed and well educated ; single

;

special experience in supervision and controlling labour;

highest recommendations. — PAKKER, " Woodbine,"*

South Oaientb. KeuU

A KEEN, energetic and competent busi-
^~*-

nesrf MAN desires engagemeut ae KEPKK>!ENTA-
TIVE to firm of Horticulturists or Horticultural Sundjieb-

men ; life experience iu Seed and Horticultural trade;

age 43.—EXPERT, Box 14, 41, Wellington SUeet. Covent
Garden. WO. 2. _^
LEADING HAND or FOREMAN; demo-

bilised^ 3i years* service; 17 years' experience,

Cuoumbera, 'Tomatotf, Chrysan-lheniuins, Bt-dihiig Stuffs,

&c. Interview by appointment. — Wages ottered to

FQRUEli, 17, Ladbroke Road, Mottmg Hill Gate, W. 11.

WANTED, position as FOREMAN or
.MANAGER of Market Kureery, near London; 20*

years' practioal experience with Tomatos and Ououm-
beis, &c. (thio for preference); five years' working man'
ager in last employment.—Particulars and references,

apply MR. G. TVKHKLL, 8, Coronation Villafl. Oromwel!
Ave-ime. Otieshun't. Herls.

XJ^OREMAN, where Carnations, Roses,^ Olirysanthemuma, Tuiuatos Ououmbers, are re-

quired in large quantities ; liave nad full charge for the

Iflfit 3i years. Please state wages. Could be at liberty

9/b short notice.—DELTA, Box 6, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

l^OREMAN GROWER seeks re-engagement- in Tomato3, Ohrysanthem irme. Carnations; experi-

enced propagator; 7 and 3^ years i)reTiou8ly a* above;
good references.—" GROWER," Box 9, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

"C^OREMAN (Working) ; life experience

;

•*- Tomatos, Oucumbers, Vines, &c. ; age 56 ; active.

State wages offered.-P. H., 70, The Avenue, Tottenham,
y.l7.

WORKING FOREMAN, just demobilised-
seeks re-engagement ; life experience ; age 30

;

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums, Bedding and
Pot Plants; or would manage small Norsery ; excellent

rererencea.—Write, 84, Lordship Lane, 9.E.

FOREMAN (Working), married, requires
situation; Cucumbers, Tomatos, Ohrysonthemuins,

RoseB. Ferns, Bulbs, Bedding and f;^neral Stuff; good
references.—A. BARXARD, 3, Rosslyn Cottages, Cadmore
Lane, Che^hunt, Hert«.

C^ARNATION GROWER st^ks situation:
•^ age 29 ; Army 4 years, 7 years' Carnations, 2

vears General Nursery w-ork. Please state wages, &c.

—

b. F. T., Box 11, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden,

W.O. 2.

FRUIT GROWERS. — Gentleman's son,

age 16, requires apprenticeship. State particulars,

premium, &c References exchanged.-BEITH, 30, Serre

R<>ad, London, N.W. 2.

^OUNG MAN (28) seeks situation; 4

year? Armv, 7 vears General Market Nnrsery.

Please state wages.-L. B. W., Box 10, 41, Wellington

Street, Oovent Garden, W,C. 2.

SITUATION required by smart, young
MAN (21), wishing to take up' and learn the Seed

Trade; North of England preferred; soldier released

when suited.—Applv, A. K., Box 4, 41, WeUiogton Street,.

C<»vent Garden. W.C. 2.

SITUATION required as ASSISTANT:
all-pound knowledge of Seed. Flower, and Fruit

trade; good reference from present employer, 5 years.—

W. H. TOWNSEND, Gloucester Street, Faringdon, Berks.

WANTED, situation (permanent) as

SEEDSMAN'; married; experienced.—H. J. C 4„

Bmnpwiok Terrace. Tunhridge Wells.

\

s

J .
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HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY.

HE new edition of the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
|

HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY is now being dis-
j

tributed. Owing to the shortage of paper an unlimited
|

number of copies cannot be guaranteed, and purchasers are I

advised to ORDER AT ONCE to avoid disappointment. f

!

The new edition has been thoroughly revised and brought up
|

to date. A large number of changes of address have been
|

notified during the past year, and holders of the 1918 edition |

are warned that it is now OUT OF DATE.
|

Send 2/- for each copy required to :

—

|

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., |

41, WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C. 2. |

caxaIlogue
NQW READY,

Applications should be made at once, as the
number la llm ted.

The best Catalogue of the Best J^eeda—S#^ed8 that
give the maximnm results. Giant Rwet-t Pens. Vege-
table Seeds, Flower Seeds, and -^eed PoTatoea.
Suitable fur all Gardens, AUotmei)ts« &c Write now,

HENRY ECKFORD,
Sweet Pea Specialist

(Dept. 71). WEM, SHROPSHIRE.

1 OFFER
Ivory White Seakale

SELEC ED.

Price on Application.

S. SPOONER & SONS,
Xhe Nurseries^ ^Honn^lo-w^,

ORCHIDS f
Clean* well-grown an i cheap ; also

ior Rara and Choice Varieties-

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS,
Kindly lend (or Catal<^ue.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

rURF LOAM
Very Fibrous YeTow Turf Loam

For VINB bORDEiUi, CARMATIONS,
K0SE8, MKLONS, CHBYSA.NTHBMUMa.
FRUITS UNDKR GLASS, etc.. etc

Quotationg ' arriage Paid or Diivered.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cranleigh. SURREY.

•MY GARDEN' SERIES

MY GARDEN IN SPRING.
By E. A. BOWLES. M.A.

MY GARDEN IN SUMMER.
By the Same Author.

MY GARDEN IN AUTUMN
AND WINTER.

By the Same Author^

Price 6/6 eadi post free from

—

GARDENERS' 0HR0NI04.E, LTD.,

41. WELilNGTON ST (KIVENT ftAfUEN. UmON W G. 2.

ROYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN FUND

B. WYNNE, 5ec,

ly, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.

Tl\c Gardeners' Clironicle.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdTertis«meiits intended for insertion in the n«»

Usae MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not U**" *•••

TUESDAY, S p.m.

£ B. 'i

per page 10 lO "

12 12 "
It >

Ordinary Positions

Facing matter and Back Page

Half and quarter paces, column and half colunin

spaces, pro rata.

tat

• *•

t>*

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words) .

Per line after

Per incli, single column

Per inch, across 2 columns

Per inch, across 3 columns

Front page (no display) 1/- per line space.

[Headline counted as two lines.]

Fee for having replies addressed to this office.

«*4

** *

«* *

***

*•*

£ s. \
3 •

7 •

14

1 1 "

SITUATIONS WANTED.
^^^

26 words Is. 6d. and 6d. for every additional 8 *

or portion thereof.

(Advertisements at this Special J***®."'

accepted direct from Gardeners. « •

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
lo'noerannu'**'

The United Kingdom i » o f

Abroad ... .« •• *'

Cheques and P.O s to U made payable to GASP

CHROlflCLE, LTD-

ISSBS"

€i

41. WELLINGTON STREET^

COVENT GA.RDEN. LONDON. ^'

Telegrams: " GardcHROW, Ra5D X0ND05.

Telephone : Gerhard IMJ.
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BOOKS AS
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PRESENTS
There is NO more appropriate or -more welcom

gift to the gardene than a set of books dealing with

his own subject Below are a few, selected from our

Catalogue :

—

I

I

I*

11

ii

IK

•^

rf*

).

»
i<

*t

MY GARDEN IN SPRING. By E. A.

Bowles, M.A 69. 6d.

MY GARDEN IN SUMMER. By the

same author 6s, 6d.

MY GARDEN IN AUTUMN AND
WINTER. By the same author 6s. 6d.

,^'
All

(

jFl'

MENDEL'S PRINCIPLES OF HERE-

DITY. By W. Bateson, F.K.S. 14s. 6d.

DATE - GROWING IN THE OLD
WORLD AND THE NEW. By Paul

P. Pof£N'6b, a fascinating account of

the Cultivation of the Date, by a Specialist

in Tropical and Sub-tropical Planting.

Illustrated .

9s. 6d.

THE ALPINE FLORA : for Tourtsts and

Amateur Botanists

Hoffmann

By Dr. Julius

. 8s.

THE FERTILISATION OF ORCHIDS.

By Chas. Darwin. Illustrated... 5s. 6d.

ROSE
Rev. A. Foster-Melltar, M.A

•>--
By the

Illus-

trated 6s- 6d.

THE USES OF BRITISH PLANTS.

By Prof. G. Hknslow, M.A. Freely

illustrated 4s. 9d.

VEGETABLES FOR HOME CONSUMP
TION AND EXHIBITION. By K.

Beckett, V.M H. Useful to every Gar-

dener, and indisi>ensable to Exhibitors

New Edition 5s. 6d.

THE SOIL. By A. D. Hall, F.K.S. An

Introduction to the Scientific Stu<ly of

the Growth of Crops. Latu.st Eiiition.

6s. 6d-

MODERN FRUIT GROWING. By

W. P. SEAr.ROOK. An up-to-date work.

5s.

+

SWEET VIOLETS AND PANSIES.

Edited by the late E. T. Cook. An

informative and interesting work, freely

illustrated by excellent drawings and

[thotographs ^*'

THE GENUS PINUS. By Geor<;e Russkli

SiiAw S2 13s. 6d

THE ENGLISH FLOWER GARDEN,
By W. Robinson. An Illustrated Dic-

. tibnary of Plants, and Directions for their

Culture. With numerous Illustrations.

15s. 9d.

THE BOOK OF THE PEACH. By

H. W. Ward. A practical handbook on

the Cultivation of Peaches and Nectarines

under Glass and Out-of-door.- 3s-

The Prices given above include postage.

or any of these Books can be obtained from:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE LTD

u

41 Wellington Street, London, W C 2

0^
f
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AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

YALDING, KENT.
»- - .*«0»»**»T»D

•e»-iB(ni»—H.

^is.

SWAIN
Laie Manager (20 years) Mr. Duncan Tucker's Conservatory Department,

' «

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HEATING ENGINEERS
r

Requisites for Country ^Estates.

^'

C I

3" 1

PLANT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

PEACH HOUSES

TOMATO HOUSES

VINERIES

m^-

GAR FRAM FOR ALL PURPOSES 'A. i&J
»!',
—

^r^

tot SEX ROAD

f'r-H

.->

VA^

, N.7

IIMDISPEIMSABLE EVERY GARDEN

VINE, PLANT AND

^ n

"
I
-

4 ^

^^
n-^^

4

The result of long practical experience. In greater demand than ever, after some 40 years on the market,

Unrivalled at the present day for every description of Fruit Bearing, Flowering and Foliage Plants, Vegetables,
T a Tarn c t**/^ A ¥^ti^f(^r*t Pl-irtt^ TTj^i-^.lLawns, etc. A Perfect Plant Food.

Also THOMSON'S SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MANURE
fi/OTE.~Quantities of 28 lbs. and over are supjo/Zecf in 14 ib, bags.

Vine, Plant, and Vegetable Manure,—112 lbs., 30/-; 561bs., 16/-; 281bs.,9/-; 14 lbs., 5,'-; 71bs.,3/-;

Tins, 1/3. Carriage Paid on 56 lbs. and up to any Station in United Kingdom.
Special Top-Dressing Manure.—56 bs., 21/-; 28 lbs.. 11/6; 14 lbs., 6/-; 7 lbs.. 3/6; Tins, 1/-; Carnage

paid on 28 lbs. and up to any Station in United Kingdom. .

Thomson's Styptic 3/- & 1/6 per Dottle. write for PampUeto. ^riia "•»-

rywhere
to Sole Mat" ,

WM. THOMSON & SOKB. L*"
CloTenfortto, 8coO«ni.

Printed
Ch

tor the Gardeners' Chronicle, Limit-ed, by Love and Malcomsox, Ltd., Dane Stroet, High Holborn, London, W.C, and Published weekly by the Gardeners

ronicle. Ltd.. 41. Wellinjrton Street, rov^nt Oarden, City of Westminster. Saturday rebrn.nrv a Ifflfl 4<rpnt for Mftnche?iter. Joh?t HiTWOO».
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\SKRIKS/ SATURDAY, FEBRUAKY 15, 1919. < Registered as a Newspaper. <
'^'^^E "^'*

SUBSCRIPTION^—Inland, I9!G f Foreign, 22/- per annum. Entered at Aetm York Fo8t Office a« second-elmt* matter.l

-^Postil Addre**—41. Willinictoa Street, Covent Garden. W.C, a. Telegraphic Address— **Oardchron, Rand, London.'* Telephone—aerrardji543.

Fop contents see page 71. THE WIDELV-KXOWN
AXCHESTER -SEED

'^rHE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECl-
-*- ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STTLI. THKRE!—XL ALL CAl'STIC WINTER WASH
<in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 guUons. It t-ho-

roug-hlj' cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds begin
to ?well in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE LIQUID
INSEt/riOIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash for the
ftbsolutfl destruction of 'Oirip, Scale, Mealy Bug, &c.
If this waah is used, occasionally, a total absence of
ifisecte, both on Fruit Trees and Plants can be secured
in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE SHREDS. The
most potent, safe, and effectual Fumigant. Used with-
out any apparatus, siniply burn on the floor of the
Greenltouse. XL NIOOTINB FUMIGATIN<J COM
POCNI), Boifch in liquid and cake^ tlte&e old favourites
are slill as popular as ever. Many other XL ALL Pre-
parations are indispensable in the garden. Get a com-
plete list from your N.S. or Florist, or send to m© for
one and name addi^^ of your nearest Agent.—G. H.
R1CH.\RDS, Mflnuilacturer. 234, Borough High Street,
Umdon, S.E. L -

a « .

gATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Illus-
Irated Catalogue of choice Vegetables and Flower

'veds is now ready, and will be sent poet free on ap-
plication. Special terms to Allotment Socdeties.—(Dept.
A). K. H. BATH . LTD., The Floral Farma, Wisbeoh.

(CHRYSANTHEMUM novelties.—H. J.
JONES' "VICTORY" SET. Absolutely the finest

lot ever offered. Descriptive list ready ahortlv on appli-
catiMi. You can still obtain best Ohrysa'nthemum^,
-^onaJs, Fuchsias, Phloxes, Michaelmas Daisies, &c., at

T^T?Jo Oatalog-ue post free for Id. stamp. — H, J.
^>j;^^jaye^oft Nurseries, Lewi^ham, S.E. 13.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKiER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N. 15.

^-oii-^ryatorieB, Winter Gardens. Vineries, Peach-houees,
Ponahle Buildings, &c.

}^ARR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready free.
For a select list of the best Vegetable and Flower

^05 of finest selected strains and tested growth.

<;*ii K
^^-"-S- Wisley Trials our strains of Vegetable

«^rts have received exceptional recognition for high
2^tr many having been highly commended and
»™al given First-class Certificates and Awards of

jl^«!i ,^^ & SONS King Street Covent Garden,
'London, W.C. 2.

SAVE COAL.
SAVE LABOUR.

AT r*Ttr .
®-^V^ MONEY,

^ L ^* ^^^ ^™^ ^ P^ant a KELWAY
it« *. ^^OUR BORDER, and you will be able to enjoy

t^T,;i*'"'^^'*^
beautv for manr vears without any addi-

t.oriai expense or labour. ' *

PMrnvpsf famous PABONIES, DELPHINIUMS,
RluriiV •iif^'^

^*^^ choice Hardy Perennials are in-

fronTlo'? o*''
Colour Schemes, which provide blooms

Snd fi^
®P"°«f *<> l^te Autumn.

^

Plant nl„j"^^'"^"^«"t8 <>* 3*o"t borders to the Retail

_J;_;2£!!^^°^' KELWAY & SON, Langport, Somerset.

^V^J?^^^'^ Rhododendrons, Alpines,
f^"wer T^**"^

Plants, Ro5>es, Fruit Trees, Choice

^v^TFTiPn^o^.T'^'^^*'''"'® Seeds. Li^ts free.—JOHN
^d Twyforrf B^r^s^^^^'

LIMITED, Bagshot. Surrey;

6

JVI. GROVIC & CO. — Telephone 6069
fa<^ure™ Aii^t'-

^^'^^ **"•* ^^f^ merchants and manu-
1^2. RutiarCi «v"^f °^ P'^s' fo-^ ^«P* »n stock. Office:
_^^^^^^ Strpel. Commercial Road E 1.

G^^J^URST COMPOUND. - Insecti-de
Commended ""n'So*'-"-^'^**^ ^^ ^'^^"' repntation ; highly
^li'lev llnaiR -^^v Sf-ientifieallv controlled. Trials at

^^^•al*:. S^tSCJ'^ ^^ dealers in Garden Sundries.

^atteSf T.n^5^;^«.^ATENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,

^^

r

M
D

1IUUS£

TCKSON&UGBlXSON'SEst^ihlipliments
Catliedral Street—in the City.

Head and General lUfiees.

Farm and G;irden Seed Warehouse^ :

17, 19, and 21, Robert Street,

Cheetham, Mam-hester.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S Vegetables.
Hercules Pea, 2fl. fid. pint ; Premier Onion, Is. 6d.

and 2s. 6d. pkt. ; Giant K.vhibition Runner Bean, 2s. 6h1.

pint; Prolific Long-pod Broad Bean, 5s. 6d. quant; Avia-

toi and Moneymaker Toniatos, 6d. aiul Is. pkt.; and
otilera in C^^iliflower, Cabbage, Broccoli, Brussels
Sprouts, Beet, Savoy, Oueuniber, Celery, Leek, Lettuce,

Parsnip, Vegetable Marrow, &c.
. -

DICKSON Sc ROBINSON'S other Onion—
ROYAL KEEPER.—Another fine variety with re-

markable keeping and cropi)ing qualities. Fle^ mild

and firm. Skin of a deep brown colour. In sihape it

comes between the globe and flat sections. A distinct

variety, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. pkt.

ROYAL KEEPER—a Head Gardener's
opinion:—I have a very high opinion of your

• Rov;iJ Keeper." I have grown it for three years on

the same ground with other- varieties, and it has always

been immune from all diseases which attack the Onion.

Other varieties have been ruined with attacks of niilTlew

and fungus growth. Through it« healthy and robust

constitution it has resisted all dise:ises. I think it the

finest Onion in cultivation. For its late keeping qualities

it has no equaK

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S Catalogue.
complete and descriptive of all the best in vege-

tables and flowers, ia free for the a^mg, and request

putfl enquirer under no obligation. i

DICKSON & ROBINSON, Manchester.
Wan-ant Holders to .

the King.

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price

list with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now ready,

post free.—Write to-day, A. J. & O. ALLEN. Rose

(irowers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
IXG—We can now ?npp]y " VITROLITE," the

best paint, 228. per gall. " PLASTINE," the impemh-
flble putty, 366. per cwi:. Pre-war quality.—W. CARSON
& SONS, Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll^^

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
burgh will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue

and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-

tioned.

WELLS' Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
now ready, post free on appUoaiion,—W\ WELLS

& CO., Merstham, Surrey^

LANTON'S SEEDS. 1919.—Npw list, con-

tajnine all the latest novelties, including the new

Pea Laxton's Superb. Gratis on application.—LAXTON
BROS.. Bedford.

TINY SEEDIilNGS, just ready for prick-

ing out at correct dates for best possible results;

saves anxietv and iincp-rtaintv of raising from sepds ; all

popular kinds tor the Greenhouse, Summer Beddmg.and
Hardv Flower Border. Write for catalogue.—STORR lb

vt STORRIE, Flower Seeds Specialists, Glenoarse, Perth-

shire.

Fop Advertisement Chargres seepage xiii.

^ SUTTON'S «
Early Vegetables for

Present Sowing.

SUTTON'S BOUNTIFUL PEA.—One of
the finest of tlie blue round-seeded Early Peas,

per quart 3>. 6d.

SUTTON'S MAMMOTH LONGPOD
BROAD BE\N.—The earliest Broad Bean and o*

great size, per quart 3s. 6d.

SUTTON'S FIRST CROP
FLOWER.—An ideal Cauliflower for

packet Is. 6d. and 25. bd.

CAULI-
forcing, per

SUTTON'S Al ONION-—Large,
and long-keeping, i>er packet Is,- 6d. and 28.

POST FREE.

solid,
6d.

e^

SUTTOH & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

^ READING. ^
bh PREMIER " Vegetable, and Flower

Seeds. Highest quality. Best value. Exhibition

Prize Ailsa Oraig Onion (English grown seed), 6d., Is.,

and Ifl. 6d. per packet, post free. Write for Seed Guide,

free.-PREMIER SEED CO., LTD.. Seed Specialists. 117.

London Road, Brighton.

F"
fDLER'~S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGDE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS

is NOW READY, and a oopy will be sent post free to

any address on receipt of postcard.

Write at once to
FIDLEB i SONS,

Royal Berksliire Seed Stores, READING.

SCOTCH-GROWN SEED POTATOS, for
immediate delivery.-Duke of York, 5s. ; Edzell

Blue, 5b. ; Midlothian Early. 5s. ; Kerr's Pink, 5s.

;

Majestic, be. ; all per Wlbs., carriage extra. List free.

—D. G. PURDIE, 6, Waterloo Street, Glasgow.

VERYTHING for JAPANESE GAR-
DENS.—THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,

Craven House, Kingsway. London, W\C. 2.

GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tories, Greenhouses &c., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W. 3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone

:

201 Western.

S"ArN"D~E'R 'S, Orchid
St, Albans.

McDOUGALUS '^FUMER'S'' and In-

secticide '-Sheets- for Greenhouse Fmnigation

Safe, effectual, econ<Hnical. Sold by all Seedsmen and

Nurserymen.
^

GREENHOUSES, Conservatories. Viner-

ies. Peach Houses, Forcing Houses Heating. Gar-

den Frames. Portable Buildings. &C.-FENN & CO.. Con-

stantine Works, Ipswich.

Growers,

i;

r

\
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SALE BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY NEXT.

Rose Trees. Fruit Trees, on-d Bushes, Vegetable Seeds,

named Rhododendrons. Herbaceous PlantB, Gladio-

lua, Begomas, Bulbs, and Seed, Spring-flowering

Bulbs, &c. „^^.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS

will sell the above at their Central Sale Rooms,

67 and 68, Gheapside, London, E.G.,

On Wednesday, February I9ih, ai i o'clock

Catalogues bad. Oommissions executed.

FELTHAM.
12 000 Fruit Tre«s, principally Bush and Feathered

'

Apples, in the le^iding market varieties, 100 large

Pylumid Cos's Orange i'ippiu Apples 100 Bush

Morello Qierries, Piums, and Pears, Bed and Black

Currants, Blackberri<.s ; alfeo 2,000 Standard Limes.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & xMORRIS
will sell the above by auction

At the Nurseries, Hatton, near FeUham,

On Thursday, February 27th. 1919, at 12 o'clock,

by order of Messrs. Spooner & Sons. May be viewed.

Catalogues of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside,

E.G. 2.

BUSINESSES WANTED.
WA.NTED. to rent, Market Nursery, witli

7&0 to 806ft. run of Glasshouses, with good resi-

dence or private gentlemion's Gardens, or small Fiuit

Fai-m.—Apply, HOKTUS, Box 20, 41, Wellington Street,

Oovent Garden. W.C. 2.

BUSINESSES FOR
liROTHEROE & MORRIS, Horticul-
-- TmtAL Market Garuek, ajtd Estate auctigseebs,

ASD Valuers 67 and 68, Oheapside, London, E.C., and

«t Lej-tonstoue, E. Monthly Horticultural Register had

on application.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATION".—Water-
cress Growing ; 9i acres; 14 miles from station;

28 mile* London; possession June 25; ^;t^«y
^^^^^J^"f

beds, pure spnng w-ater, artesaan wells. -N\. BROWN i

00., Land Agents, Tring-, Herts^

NURSERY for sale, S.W. London; 600ft.

run Gl.as,s; in good condition. Offer wanted.—

BIGG, 28. Jeffreys Road, Clapham, S.W.

BUSINESS CARD.

B R I T I S H CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE. PENNINGTONS,

254 Oxlord Road, Manchester.—Complete courses for

R H S Senior, Junior, Teachers', and National Diploma

of" Horticultujal Examinations. Feeg moderate.—Write,

SECRETARY.

NOTICES.

Royal Agricultural Society of England.

A GREAT HORTICULTURAL SHOW
will be held at

CARDIFF,
JUNE 24th to JUNE 27th. 1919.

For Schedules and particulars, apply to PEl'ER BLAIR.
Trentham, Stoke-on-Trent.

SCOTTISH HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

THE above Association will hold its great
SCOTTISH NATIONAL POTATO EXHIBITION in

the Waverley iUrket, Edinburgh, on Wednesday and
Thursday, 29th and 30th October. Preliminary Prize

Lists OLay n<yw be had from the Secietary, to whom
also applicaitiong for space for oon-comipetitive exhibits

and advertisements should be directed.

A. D. RICHARDSON, Secretary.

34. St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh.

SHROPSHIRE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

THE Committee much regret that in con-
sequence of the Railway Companies having de-

finitelv decided they are unable to gianit the usual

facilities, the Committee are leUictantly compelled

to abandon the Show for 1919.
W. O. BRAZIER, Secretary.

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, established

in 1865, hasiavested funds amounting to £54,800. It

aMute members during Sicknese, Convalescence, and Dis-

trefis, and enables them to make some provision for old

flgfc All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.

Lads over 12 years of age -are admitted to the Juvenile

Branch.—Full particulars from A. O. HILL, Secretary,

55 Alexandra Road. West Kensington Park, W. 14.

PLANTS, &C WANTED.
WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS,

old plants, suitable for stock ; cosh or exchange.

See other advertisements; catalogues free. — SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough JuncUon, X^on-

don, S.W. 9.
^

WANTED, large Kentia Fosteriana
Palms from 5 to 26ft. in height; large, well-

coloured Dracaenas and Crotons ; for cash or exchange.

—ROBliRT GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

RELIABLE firm wishes to arrange with
Wholeeale Nurseryman for regular supply choice

Flswera (twice weekly), suitable for Wreaths and retail

krade. Cash weebiy.—Address to 6. G., Box 12, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent (iarden, W.C. z.

WANTED, carriage paid, Nicholson's Il-

lustrated Dictionary ot Gardening, 8 divi.^^ions,

green cloth, or 4 voliunes.-BIXLEY, Fountain Cottage,

Astttead, Surrey.

PLANTS, &c FOR SALE.

FOREST TREES.
Feet. Per 1.000

Ash, Goranion, transpd 3 to 1 506.

Beech, C»mmon, transpd 2 to 3 60s.

Beech, Common, transpd 3to4 BOe.

Douglas Fir, twice transpd 3 to 4 20(te.

Douglas Fir, thrioe tran^xL 4to5 .... 300b.

Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrioe transpd. 3 to 4 SOOs.

Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrice transpd. 4 to 5 300s.

Larch Fir, twice transpd 3to4 50b.

Laurel Rotundifolia, bu!?hy, transpd. 2 to 2i 180s.

Oak, Engrlish, transpd. . . , 2 to 3 .... &0s.

Oak, English, twice transpd 3to4 80b.

Oak, English, twice transpd 4to5 .... lOOs.

Privet, Common, bushy, transpd. .. 3 to 4 SOs.

Privfft, Oval Leaf, bushy, transpd. ... 3 to 4 .... 80e.

Spruce Fir, thrice transpd 2i to 3i 150s.

Sitka Spruce, twioe transpd 2to3 .... 1206.

Sitka Spruce, thrice transipd 4to5 250s.

Thora Quicks, transpd li to 2i .... 50s.

STANDARD TREES (FINE SPEC:iMENS).
Feet. Per doz.

Birch, Silver 12 to 14 .... 246.

Chestnut, Horse 8 to 10 ,... 15b.

(Jhestnut. Horse 10 to 12 21b.

Chestnut, Horse 12 to 14 306.

Limes 10 to 12 21s.

Limes 12toM .... 306.

Limes 14 to 16 .... 428.

Mountain Ash 10 to 12 .... 24fi.

Oak English 8 to 10 15s.

Oak, English 10 to 12 .... 24s.

Poplar, Balsam 12 to 14 .... IBs.

Poplar, Black 10 to 12 .... 128.

Poplar, Black 12 to 14 .... IBs.

Svcamore ,
12 to 14 24s.

CONIFERS
(Well Finished and Good Roots).

Feet. Per doz.

Douglasii 5 to 6 10s.

Douglasii 6 to 8 16s.

Each.
De-=dara 5 to 8 58.

Desdara 8 to 10 .... 7b. 6d.
Per doz.

Lobbii 6 to 7 .... IBs.

Lobbii 7 to 9 .... 30s.

Occidenta-lis 5 t^ 6 .... 18b.

English 3 to 4 .... 24s.

English . ., 4 to 5 36e.

English 5 to 6 .... 608.

Abiee
Abies

C-edrus
CedruB

Thuja
TTiuja
Thuja
YefWB,

Yews,
Yews,

Yews, Irish 6 to 7

R. TUCKER & SONS,
The Nurseries, Faringdon, Berks.

Eaoh.
Tts. 6d.

RTEMPLEMAN, Nurseryman, Seeds-
• man. and Flori-st (Eatab. 1882), Cape Town, SoutJi

\frica desires to be kept in touch with developments

in the English and Foreign trade, and welcomes in-

quiries for^ South African Products.

StTLBS.—20 000 selected Watsonia slba for satle at £3

per l,000.-Lw.-al Agents, FINT.\Y, BROCK & CO., LTD.,

17, Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

FERNS i FERNS ! '.—Tret; Ferns. Climbing
Feme, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenlioiise Fern*j,

Hardv Garden Ferns ; catalogues tree. — J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nurserr, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W. 9.

'

ENGLISH YEWS.—The cleanest and
healthiest lot in England; eTCiy plant a perfect

specimen and splendidlv rooted. 3ft. to 3ift,, 1208. per

100; S^ft. to 4ft., 150b. per 100: 4rt. to 4ift., 24b. per

doz.; 5ft., 30s. per doz.; 6ft.. 368. doz.

HINTON BROS.. LTD.,
The Warwick Nurseries. Warwick.

QEABROOK^S BLACK CURRANT CUT-
•^ TINGS for sole : best big bud resiefers, lOs. 6d.

per lOO, 80s. 1,000, carriag* paid.—RIGOALL, Newbup-.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING (American)
CARNATIONS.—Price list now ready. My rtock is

in nerfecT condition. Inspection invited.—O. ENGEL-
MANN. Saffron Walden,

\rEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of*
tiie ver\' finest quality are supplied by P. LllTLR.

WORTH, Olyat Vale Nurseries, Honiton Clyst,

Exeter, Devon. Send for list and order early.

TJHLBARB. — Clianipagne, clumps for
-*-*' forcing, IDs. per doz^ 8Qs. 100: planting aeti

3s. dozen, 253. lOO; Dawes' Ctiampion, 358. 100 seta: a
rail, for cash only—J. HANDSCOMBE. F.R.H.S., Ffft-

liajn Nurseries, Middlesex.

XTARRISGNS' Garden Seed Catalogue,
-^-^ offering the finest strains of Vegetable Seedt, !»

now ready, and can be obtained free- We give a speciii

g-ibarante© to replace any packet supplied direct, which

is proved not to be in every way genuine aod reliatilt.

All seeds ore tested three times, and ere very moderalt

iu price, tjiough excellent in qnality. Eetablished 17M.

—HAJIRISONS, Seed Growers, Leicester,

ASPARAGUS for forcing.—Extra fine

tran&plant^a rootfl, 21s, to 30e. per 100, Sampfe

sent for 12 stamps.—WILL TAYLEK, Hampton, Mid<ne-

"DIRCH BROOMS, 8s. dozen; quantities
^-^ cheaper. Cash with order, on rail. HKXRY SELL,

Elmbrook Road, Cheam, Surrey.

G^ENTTANA verna. 12 clumps, /5s., free; 3
^ Bee Orchi*, 3b. ; 3 Neotinia intacta, the rane*

Orchid, 7s. 6d.—O'KliLLY, Botanist, Ballyvau^han, Ire-

land.

POOLEY'S Pedigree Sweet Pea Seed.-2ft
^' packets latest distinct varieties of Giant Wa^ed

Sweet Peas, size and colour unequalled, exhibition stoci.,

500 .^ee>.l^, named, post free, 2s. Jd.

J. W. COOLEY, seed Specialist,

Odney Drove, Long' Sntton, liincF.

7\ALANTHE William Murray.—For saif,

^^' 20 line sound bulbs., 6g, each, or £5 the lot.—

BURT, Thorpe Lea Farm, Egham.

PEARS. -Fruiting, hfirizontally trainrtt

specimens ; weJl transplanted, and true to nairt.

—Measurements and prices from WILL TAYLER, Hamp-

ton, Middlesex.

LIMITED qiiaiititv of Box Edging tw

sale. — FRED E. SPITTLES. 121, Semilong K^jarf,

Nort.hampton.
;

TOMATO PLANTS-—I have several thun-

sand FillbiWlvet. the best for early, crop gro*»

from specially selected seed, pricked out m se€d traye^

rea^lv for potting, 10s. per 100. £4 per 1,000, cash ai"

Older only, post free or carriage paid; pass. "3'" "p
less than half quantities at prices quoted. — i' ^^^

GODBER, Willington Nurseries, neai- Bedford.

mn nnn large garden ferns.
ir?U »IIUU 24s. 100; Palms, Be^ronias. Orotooa.

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias. 'iJlies Hydran^B-

&c. ; cataloffuea free.-J. E. SMITH. Londmi Fern -
^'

series, Loughborough Junction, London, -S. w. a.

THEY NEVER FAIL TO
KEEP YOU DRY.

II you write to-day for the ' Bea^o^,,^?X^|^fJd'
are on the way to weather comfort. It ^^^"V"^i
different styles in BEACON OlbSKim^'^co^,,
show vou the coat tJiafc you want. Ohaldrens

168. 6d. upwards. Men's from 25e., Ladies ."^''L.ier-lbs. Od. upwaras. wen s irom ai»., i.-^-^- ~
^ter-

skins, 28s- f>d. Long Leggings from 58 »»" V. „c
from 3s. They always keep ^/t ,t,^^,.^*^p^J^"

V

to^ay for our Free Booklet of " Weather Comiorx^
^^^

scribing moner-hack guarantee.—Send np* ^"^
RlIlLI'-

foi^t^to BARBOURS; LID., "
IN

G

S. SOUTH SHIELDS.

IRDS' Baths, Garden Vases Suna^^l^;

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Catalogue (i^^-

^

66. BEACON BUILI
(4

B
free.—MOORTON, 5, Thornton Avenue,

wEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS!
Now is the time to destroy them ^l^^l^^ni^

their seeds. If your poAhs are cleared now rL-'^ee^

remain clean for the best part of next ^ear.
'^ ^^^

Killer ia safe to handle, non-poisonous, w^
"«rinkl*'*

birds or animals, is a powder ; only requires ^k

on the weeds. ,, , .^.i^n
Icwt. sacks, 20s.. free on t^i.

J?9"^^' ffX

CLEVELAND & c6., 12, Gt. Queen St.^J
Qng^

GLASSHOUSES for sale; ^]f^^p^^S-
Lights. Glass Boilers, P*P^^„ /'!iL"|ficati«i---

pipe VaWee Hose. ^c. ;
price agaiMt e^P^ciui-

0. A. CHRISTIANSEN, SouthaU

a^^

—
yOoI^'

"PESTITE" kills wireworms, ^^j
rorms, cockchafer grubs. Julus ^?^^ f^jjigoto

other soil pests; also *' olub root" and otner ^^^
diseases. Price: 281bs. Ss. 6d., 561bs., 7». ?°-v^>-g *

lOe. 6d., 1 ton £8, all carriage paid, from i»-

SONS, LTD., Hounelow, Middlesex.

BANSTEAD or WALTON HE^^
,«,

LOAM.-A splendid soil for all P"r|'**'^tc**o''''

or rotted.-Particularfl of YOUNG BROe., ^
Surrev.
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SFED rOTATOS. — Epicures, 10s. cwt. ;

Sharp's Ex-press. 14s.; Maincrops. 8a. 6d. Semi

for prti lfst.-W^ J. PLAYER, Higrh Ridge Faxms. Had-

denliam, Cambs.

I OR SALE, new corrugated Iron Sheets,

_ at following prices :-6ft. 66.. 7ft. 7s., 8ft. Ss. 2d.,

Q« <*«= -M 10ft 10s. 6d. ; carnage paid ;
immediatee de-

^er^ all painted ready for fixing.-AppIy, BUILDER,

48 Well Street, Hackney, London.

sTRONG stakes for Rose Trees and simi-

— Tir TMimoses- 1 to 14 inches diameter; at id. per

foot len^ra^^ngth up ?o 8 feet.-COLEMAN & SOKS,

Cratcfleld, Bed's.

TVRPAULINS, Garden Barrows, and
Wire Netting for eale ; S.H. TaJi»aulins and new

Waterproof Sheets;, also new Barro^-s ,and Wire M.eep

aiui Rabbit Netting.—For iwrticulaxs, write JOU>bHJ>,

12, Broughton Rond, Croydon.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Ttrenti/ words (or three linez includinQ headline) 3»..

ana 6d. ioT every succeeding eight wordi (or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having repliet addreised

to this office. 6d.

Oardtners desiring their Advertisemems repeaieu

must give full particulars, otherwise no

noticz will be taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Lettera

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

i

^

p-

*

^ F

JHK WEST OF SCOTLAND AGRIOULTURAL COLLEGE.

I^HE GOVERNORS invite applications foi-
-- the post of CHIEF LECTURER IN HOKTICUL-
TrRE. Tlie oommencing salary is £250 per amuun, and
the person appointed must devote his whole time to tlie

work. Applications, accompanied by 25 copies of three
rotient testimonials and by a st-aten^nt of age, present
empIo}-ment, professional tj-aining, practical knowledge,
and lecturing experience (if any), must be lodged with
ttie undeisigned not later than 17th FEBRUARY, 1919-

JOHN CUTHBERTSON, Secretary.
6, Blythswood Square, Glasgow.

3rd Febniary, 1919.

WILTS COUNTY CX)UNCIL.
AGRIOULTURAi EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
EXPERT IN ORCHARD MANAGEMENT.

^J^EQUIRED, for itinerant work through-
out the county, an EXPERT in Orchard Manage-

"jent, who would also act as an INSTRUCTOR in Fruit
Wilture. Applications, stating experience, and salary
^i^Kd, to be made to

C. H. CORBETT,
.

,
Secretary- and Organiser.

Agricultural Education Depai-tment,'
County Offices, Trowbridge.

1.1

1^

0'

wife in each case,

vears.

o

}v

1

WAN TED, good HEAD CARDEN ER

,

for gentleman's Garden in Yorkshire; five to

six men under, with a Tiew to development for Market

purposes; giwxl opening and wiiges paid to a progres-

sive and on.npetent man; good market within 5 nule?.

rieuse Slate all i)articu]ar^ of experience, &c, ; num who
haj^ been aciHiatoiued to disposing of pru(hu'e preferred.

— Pleasf apply to MR. LEWIS SMITH, C:uihind Tark

Garden*,. South-.impiou.

HEAD GARDENER (Working) wanted,
with two under ; Vinerv, G]-eenhnu«es, *Vc. ;

beautiful old-fashioned Garden. Applicant Aiust have

fitst-rate references, cottage, coal, lighting, vegt-iables.

Apply, giving iUl i>articulars, to RKtilNALD ASTLH\
,

Oorwptoii Btaui-hamp, Shriveniuun, H( i iiS.

^tT>T.i.,, HUNSLET UNION.
.^UlERINTHNDENT AND MATRON OF CHILDREN'S

HOMES.
rj,„ ^'HOEMAKER AND FOl^TER PARENTS.
y nE Guardians of the Hunslet Union in-

»* ..
^'^® application.^ for the above ioint appointments

fi^"" Children's Humes.
»n^'Si "^^^^ "^"s*^ be husband and

tL o
^^ ^*^^ *?es of 25 and 40

and I

*^"P^'"'"t«ndent must be a c
'

-1, ^ ^^^ the Maitron, together wit-h T.ne >nt>emaKer,

aA .^ "^^ Industrial Trainers, and all will have to

%hi fft^r Parents.

^iirlr»;*« .
^i^ries per annum will be as follows:—

FoSlV u".'L^°^ ^^ an^ Mntrnn £40; Shoemakfsr and

raliOTs n^ *
^^^ ^- t^^'" Pi-^ent), together wic

S«apantee
.'"^"'shed apartment® and premiums on

hand^"h,-*iA''^'
^^""'"^ *^ fulle.Pt details, must be in my

r"nv«Lil ^"- "" MONDAY, the 17th inst.^nva«;,ng
13 prohibited and will diaiualify.

By Order.

T'ninn om r, FRED W. MEE, Clerk,

^h S®^'^' Hunslet. Leed^™» February. 1919.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.

E T* P A ^ ^^' ^''' ^^^ '^•^

•f wS- ,i

^^^ adopted a new standard
""^y obtain ^ *" hours, and employers and employees
t" the G*.n*^iE^' '

sending rtajr.ped foolscap envelope
toBB demnhn: ^«°*"^+^y. Before accepting freerti situa-

^ecMarv R r a ^^ ^^ advised to w-rite the General
Jonmevienflrr' ^•.^''ckinjrham Street, Strand. W.C. 2.

P^rti^ulani of tLc?'^^^'*'^ ^^^ 8"°*^ situations. Send full
P«si expetnenee.

GARDENER (Heai^ Wokking); good all-

....md; good references esisemial; Cliurch of Eng-

kiiid ;
good cottage ; aa&ifitonce from two men.— Appl.\,

giving full pii-tioukiib, 10 JOHN ANGERSTEIN, Es-i..

Holbrook, V\ incanton.

HEAD WORKING GAHDENER wanhul

;

one tinder; Vines, Peaohes ;
good cottage.—

MlCS. TRAHi:UNi:, Coedarhydyglyn. near Cardiff.

WANTED, for Wales, good SINGLE-
HANDED GARDENER and wiie, with knowledge

of mUking and laundry wortt ; wages, with cottage and

garden and otJier advantages, up to 30s. a week; re-

l%(b!e references as to character and efficiency essential
;

preference to ex. soldier.—aUT'AIN DICKINSON, 6,

Inverness Place, Bayswater, London, W. 2.

\irAXTED, good all-round SINGLE-
TT HANDED GARDENER, with help; some Glass,

Vines Flowers, but chiefly Vegetables. State experience,

ag^, 'and wages; good cottage. — Address, MRS.

SfA'ERNS Tlio Lodge, Tlienford, IVinbury.

GARDENER
man ; iimnarried.

ences. — MAJOR E.

Bucks.

(Single-handed) , handy
Writ^', ftating wages and refer-

FEILDEN, The Mirne, Denhaui,

WANTED, good Carnation GRllWER ;

also JOURNEYMAN and IMPROVER; foa- Fruit

uiid PlaJit Hou^s; and a smart BOY for Gaidens :
.od

\vage8 and B0thy.~A4.ply, HEAD GARDENER, NosteU

Priory, Wakefield.

GARDENER (abstainer) wvuit.-d for insti-

tution; one interested in lads preferred.—Apply,

staling age, experience, and wages required.—SUPT.,

Turnea-'s t^urt, near Wallingford, Berks.

GARDEN ER re(iuired for gentleman's
countr\- house ; must be man with good experience.

—Apply stating age, experience, and salary required, to

M H Box 13, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden.

W.C. '2. ' '
.

GARDENER wanted; married man; tho-

roughly experienced in Herbaceous and Hardy

Plants Lawns, &c. ; wages 328. to 358. ; cottage and

garden found.—Apply, wath references and eipenenoe,

to HEAD GARDENER. Wittington. Marlow.

GARDENER wanted at once; experienced
in Herbaceous Plants. Lawns, &c. ; Uttle Glass.

State age, experience, and wages re<iuired.~TAYLOR,

Oakwood, Briton Ferry. S. Wales.

GARDENER,
Orchids, cottage.

—

WANTED , experienced
FIowcMS, Vegetables, Fruit,

HILL, LlaniFhen, Glam.

GARDENER wanted
;

good all-round

man; one who can drive a car; married (no

family); excellent four-room cottage.—Apply, with par-

ticulars, to Pine Tree Hill, Camberrey, Surrey.

r

WANTED, a thoroughly experienced
young GARDENER at once, to take over new

GardenS now being made; reconstruction being dene

independentlv ; 2 acres Herbaceou>s, Fruit, and Vege-

tables; Under Gardener when work completed; no cot-

tage. Write full particulars, statmg wage, age, and ex-

perience.—PEECH, Gunsgreen, The Drive, Wimbledon.

WANTED, thoroughly experienced ilAN
for Rock Garden and Herbaceous Borders. State

wages good Bothv and vegetables; 1 o'clock Saturdays;

duty and overtime paid.-T. SIMPSON, The Gardens,

Newstead Abbe}', Notts.

111.
\

WANTED, e>ppiieucod single >IAN. for

Emits .nnd Pl;ints under Glae^. Give particulars.

w;iges expect*^! wit.h Ix-drooin. - Aj^ply to H. CUN-
NINGHAM, Til.' Gardens, Bishop's Hall, near Koniford,

WANTED, experienced MAN for Fruit
iitid Phuit Hi>nse>-.— A|>j)ly, with particulars, stat-

ing wagfs ex|i rifd with RotJiv and vegetables (1 o'clock

Ru.ur'ia\s), .!. MILSON. Flixlon Hall Garden^ BuJigay.

Suflolk."

WANTED, a rt-liiihle MAX; niarrietl

;

fhivroughly experienoed in geneJ^ Garden work,

Herbai-eous and Hardy Pl.ml.s and Lawns; cottage

found.—.\pply, with referem-es and ex|>erience, to HllVD
UAlvDKNKU, liutlei's C<>nri. Bixu-.mslieUL

WANTED, MAN, f<.r Inside; experienced
in Fruit, Plants, aJkl DecHHcuing; duty paid.

—

State wTiiges rcpiire^l, wiUi Ruthy &e., to H. KEMP,
Priovy Gardens. Reigat^. __________^_

WANTED, a MAN, chiefly for KiUhen
Garden ; .single ; n*> IJuthy ; lodgings found.—

State age, wo«ea. and experience to W. LOW, Euatou

Gardens, 'I'hetfnrtL

\VANTED. single ^lAN as SECOND, for
'* Inside and Out, with good knowledge of

Herlxiceous Borders, &c. SUte wagt ^ .uid full par-

tirul.ir.-', PHILLIPS. Leighton Hall Gardens, near Iron

Bri4lge. Slvropshire.
^

ANTED, good SECOND GARDENER,
single ; to live in Bothy.—Apply, with referenc^

ami wages asked, WOOSNAM, Cefnlly^wynne, Bujlth-

WeliH, lireconshire. ^
WANTED, at once, SECOND GAR-

DENETt : well up in Kitchen duties and Frmt;

S2b. ami cott.ige.-Apply, MR. urCKRY, Bilton Grange,

Bugi>y. ._

WANTED, SECOND GAHDENER,
single; eximiinwed i» Vines, Peoches>, Pot Plants,

&c—State pai-ticulnrs and wa^es required (no Bothy) to

W.VI. CAIRNS, SouUuU Gardens, Riggie:*\vade. Beds.

SECOND GARDENER required at once;
•^ Tiiside and Out.—Ai»ply, stating watfPf, CROPI'ER.

M'Mint Ball in. Cltepstow.

WANTED, UNDER GARDENER, ex-

pftrienced in growing On-hids ; good opportunity

for Imprnvpr; Bothy or oottage supplied, with free cool.

State ex|»erience and wages wanted.—Apply. A B., Box

19, 41, Welh'n^on Street, Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

•Ranted, under gardener, inside* and Out; married (iw) family); live in lodge; wife

to attemd gate. Sitate wages required. — Apply, J. A.

r-OX. The Gardens, Havering Park, Romford, Essex.

WANTED, experienced UNDER GAR-
DENKR.-^Apply, C. D. LORD, 15, Crewent Wood

Road, Sydenham Hill , 6.E.
_^_

GARDENER (Under) wanted, where three

nrp kp-ot. go<Kl cottage and wages.—Apply, J. C.

JAY, Oak Hoiise, Ganwick Corner, Barnet, X.

WANTED, two UNDER GARDENERS,
to live lL;sether in Botli}" ; Glasshouses and good

Q;iprIeiT.—Write full partieulars, ages, wioges, &c., MR.

BULLEV, Tlie Gardens, Burkham House, Alton, Hants.

SITUATIONS VACANT continued on page x-

WANTED, experienced MAN, for

Kitehen Garden and Pleaimre Ground:^ ;
able to

take dutv.—Applv, stating wages and giving full par-

ticulars, 'to HEAD GARDENER, Llaiitarnam Abbey,

Monmouthshire.

WANTED, reliable MAN, single, to assist

Head Gardtmer; good worker; must thoroughJy

understand Kitchen Garden work, I^wns, and Herbaceous
Borders. Wages 30s.—Write, giving full particulars, age,

experience, and references, to REV, H. MALLINSON,
Woodlands. Ledborv, Herefordshire.

WANTED, an experienced, reliable MAN
for Fruit and Flint Houpcs; good wages, with

Pothy; duty alternate weeks.—Apply, J. LElCKSTFR,
Boconnoo Gardens. Tjostwithiel, Oornwall.

SEED POTATOES
All the best varieties

grown from selected

stocks, including those

immune to wart disease

Special Seed Potato List Post Free

on Application,

AUSTIN McASLAN,
GLASGOW.

fc

i

I.

m

r

+

ESTABLISHED I 203 YEARS.
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SUTTON'S Superb, mixed, in

eluding our finest single Primulas
ol the plain leaved class.

Per packet, 55. and 25. 6d.

Detailtd List of all the best varieties post fit
'^

071 application.

5^^..

r
-''

most

beautiful

flowers

winter decoration.
^^K^

SUTTON'S PRIMULAS. ^

SUTTON=S Giant, mixeJ, including the ginnt varieties nanv^

in our Garden Stei Order List for 1919, and many others w
^^

though true Gi;aus, arc not suffic eitly fixed from seed ^^
^^^

offered srpara-tly. IT all the seedlings, even the smallest,

pricked out, a very charming collection will be obtained.

Per packet, 55. and 3^-

SUTTON & SONS, ^ The Kind's Seedsmen, READING
% M *^"»-*#--
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THE SELECTION AND PROPAGATION
OF PARADISE STOCKS,

T^IIE completion of the first stage in
our work amongst fruit-tree stocks,
marked hy tlie sorting out of tlie

varieties into their true types, and the
establishment of^ true stool beds,, has oonie
at a very opportune moment in many

During tlie years of war/tlie fruit-tree
trade La^ been very' uncertain; and plant-
\^g m a large measure restricted. The
importation of stocks from abroad ha^
j^jised, and, owing to the shortage of
labour, the stock beds of many, -nursery-
'i^en, who were accustomed to raise their
o^n Apple and Quince stocks, have re-
<^eived scant attention.

The si

A -

cr

.

.nmg of the armistice, the talk of

^f P
^^.^.^^"fi ^ttlement, the high prices

rHnf'^^V \^PP^^' and the prospect of the

cZT ?^ i-estriotions, have all tended to

\Cr !" ^"^ *^ ^^^^ fruit-tree world, and
nere :, a general call for stocks. • -

n„nlr
^^^'^earches at East Mailing on this

iZT ^'^ *^ ^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^^1^^ to the
i ent generation of fruit growers and^'^ nurserymen, now is the time.

Th
^^"^^-^^'^'^ ^^ Classification.

'•"t Elf ^f^'n-^'^^*^'"
Experiment Station

^^Bt Mailing in 1917 on '^Paradise
Yol.

^Idetr!""^^/
^''^^^^ ^^^ existence of a

vi-o„r o ! 1
''?^^ systems of very different

nndertl ^^^^^^^^1^+7^ all masquerading
"^t one i?/r^. ^^ ''Paradise:" Whikt
^ootsv^+r ^^ ^^^^ t^^^^ ^ere found

^e-^criCr'^
approaching what is generally

^ncham.f.. .rt^ ^5 crab" rootingara t
^^ '* ^^^^

^^rface r^y^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^*>^ts and so

PerimeTif ?^ ° ^^^^ without further ex-

^^ very 2-1''''''^*^ ^""^^^y b^ pronounced

niany hundreds of stocks

of the various types, it is possible to say
that there is a remarkable uniforniity Jf
i-oot -system in each L^roup

Moreover, the oharactet:^ portrayed in
the roots have been verv u:enerallv con-
tinned in the vigorous or stunted a|>poar-
ance of wood growth, so that it has become
to some extent safe to predict what are
likely to be desirable or undesirable root
systems for special purposec.

The logical conclusion at which those
experiments are aiming is to tost these
series of root svistems, worked with strong,
medium, and weak-growing varieties, and
to plant them in heavy, medium, and
light soils. Batches of trees are now ac-

tually worked for this purpo-^e, but it

must necessarily be a matter of some years
before we can draw any more very definite

conclusions.

Nevertheless, we are faced at th',s

moment with the dearth of stocks in this
country, with the opportunity of establish-
ing fresh and true stock-beds very widely,
and thus of very rapidly improving the
general level of trees both from the fruit-

grower's and tjie nurseryman's point of
view. Therefore, those laying down new
stool beds, who have decided in future to
raise the bulk of the stock thev re-

quire themselves, look to East Mailing
for some indication of the most i')romising

types to propagate as quickly as possible.

Growers also want to know on what variety
of stock to ask for worked trees.

PiiACTiCAL Results Already Obtained.

In October, 191S, a representative Con-
ference of Nurserymen, under the auspices
of the Horticultural Trades' Association,
met at the Fruit Experiment Station, East
Mailing, and discussed these matters at
some length.

The Conference marked a distinct step
forward in ideas about fruit-tree produc-
tion. Nurserymen were only too ready
to acknowledge the diversity and confu-
sion amongst the stocks often in common
use, and they were equally agreed as to the

desirability of having uniformity within
a specified type. First, it was decided
that tlie classification made at the Fruit

^

Station should be accepted by the trade,

and that a recQfrnised and uniform naming:
should be adopted as follows:—
Type 1.—Broad-leaved English Para-

dise.

Type 2.—Doucin (commonly " English
Paradise ").

Type 5.—Improved Doucin (Ameliore).

Type 6.—Nonsuch Paradise.

Type 8.—French Paradise.

Type 9.—Jaune de Metz Paradise.

The other types, the identity of which
appears as yet to be uncertain, were still

to be known by their numerals. Type 7

appears rather a desirable, stock of this

class.
r

In the second place, nurserymen imme-
diately put in hand the question of havino:

their stock-beds '' rogued " and named
according to type.

At the present time the Fruit Experi-

ment Station has supplied some 26 nur-

serymen with a limited number of stocks

of various types for stool bed-making, and
we have already started the

of existing stock-beds. Therefore, withiik

a very short time, fruit trrower.s' may IcMtl;

forward to buying their bush A})]>les upim
guaranteed stocks of detiiiite type.

They will be wise to recognise this real

advance by ceasing to clamour for

*'"cheap " trees, and l)e anxious to buy
only the best. Chea]) trees are nevej*

cheap to the commercial fruit grower.
To encourage the trade in this advance in

practice, growers must be prepared to pay
slightly above normal pj ices for guaranteed
trees.

Relative Mkuiti^ ok V.viuous Stock??.

The only moot question at the present
stage in the researches is which &took is

most desirable. About thif^ nurserymen
were not entirely in agreement. That
Type 1, the Broad-leaved English Para-
dise, has the name and reputation every-

one was willing to admit, but our
investigations long since revealed that it

was far less commonly used than is -sup-

posed, though the name was frequently

used for otlier varieties. From ofeneral

observations, it appears a desirable stock

for several reasons.

It is easily raised from layers and
cuttings. It grows sturdily and healtliily

and is little feathered. As it matures, it

has a well-balanced root svstem between

coarse lateral roots and branrhed fibre.

Of the Paradise Stocks it is -probably

•one of the most vigorous^ and should be
highly suitable for permanent buslr trees-

and possibly even for half-standard trees.

It is an casilv recofrnised stock.* It

does not appear to be raised abroad at

all, but it shows every, sign of being botli

a riursefvman's and a

stock . -
' " ' " '

"'

- -

Type 2, the Doucin, commonly known
as " English Paradise," is by far the

most widely used stock both in this coun-

try and abroad, which fact should testify

to its desirability. On our soil, it is less^

easy than Type I to root from layers, and
very lincertain frotn cuttings. It grows
sturdilv and healthih',- but is disfinctlv

coarser and more feathered than' the'
^ ^

Broad-leaved Paradise. -As it matures, it

appears- to develop, little branclied "fibre

from its coarse lateral, roojts. In, all

probability it produces a bush tree of

moderate size. One would suppoi^ it to be

slightly more dwarfing than the Bi'oad-

leaved, By some of the older writers it

is. commended as a stock for heavy soils.

Perhaps, the. inain disadvantage to the-

wide use of this stock in the past has been

the fact that it has been so largely im-

ported from abroad, whence it frequently

arrives mixed with two rerv undesirable-

types of Paradise, Types 3 and 8 (the

French Paradise). Standardisation and
home-raising should counteract this disad-

vantage.

Type 5, the improved Doucin, would
appear to be a stock altogether more
dwarfing in habit, and possibly more
suitable than Types 1 and 2 for cordon
trees, espaliers, and other fornu of trained

trees used in gardens.

fru"it-gj-ower's&

L 1

rogiiing

* The methol of identifylnc; the vario'is stocks is fiillr

de«crih-^d in th^ copion?ilv illustrated report in the RM.S^
Journal already referred to.

I,

V

11'
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It roots very readily from layers or cuttings.

It ']£, moderate in vigour, healthy, and with a

clean stem for working. It does not develop

jx very spreading root system, but forms a con-

siderable amount of fibre around the collar.

That this might make a very good dtock

where a dwarfing cliaracteristic is especially

desired seems likely. It very often comes from
abroad mixed with undesirable types.

Type 6, the Nonsuch Paradise, is, in fact, in

far more common circulation than the Broad-

leaved Paradise at the present time. Opinion as

to ite virtues are, however, far more varied. It

is said to encourage very early cropping. On
our ground it is Taised very easily, from layers

or cuttings. It grows somewhat coarse and
sappy, and often continues in growth late in the

season, retaining its leaves until Christmas or

«ven lat^r. It appears generally healthy, and
as it matures it develops a vigorous root and
branch system. It is difficult without further

data to compare its merits with those of the

Broad-leaved, though it does not produce a stock

for working of nearly such good quality.

If another stock of distinctly more dwarfing
tendency is required, either Type 9, Metz Para-
dise, or Type 4 (M. pumila) may be chosen ; both
appear healthy, dwarfing, and are fairly easily

raised. Whilst the former is somewhat late in

coming into leaf, the latter is very earlv.

At the other end of the series is a group of

types numbered from 10 to 16, some of Ger-
man and some of English origin, which appear
far more vigorous even than Broad-leaved Eng-
lish Paradise. They are easy to raise from
layers, And probably from cuttings, and yet
they develop a root and branch system which
appears to possess the necessary qualities for a

" free" stock for standard work.. Types
16 seem especially promising in this

Thus it is hoped also to standardise
stocks along similar lines. Fojialcf 0,
Director y Sf>\ith-'Ea^ffTr> Agnrvlfurnl
Wyp, Kent.

{To he concluded.)

THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.

selected

13 and
respect.
" free

"

Hafton,
'Collcgp.y

NOTES ON IRISES.

AN EARLY-FLOWERING IRIS.

Iris Bakeriana is a delicate little species from
the hills in Northern Mesopotamia, and though
it lived and flowered here for some vears with
a glass roof over its head, I am afraid it has
now miccumbed to lack of attention during the
war. It is, therefore, some consolation to find

that the original of tlie accompanying siietch

(see fig 28J, of which Max Leichtliu sent me a
single bulb oome ten or twelve years ago, is

able to hold its own in the open, aiid thus to
atone to some extent for the loss of one of its

parents. For, although it usually goes by the
name of I. Bakeriana melaina, it is really a
hybrid between I. Bakeriana and I, reticulata.
This, I think, I have proved by making the
cross and obtaining a range of forms, of which
one or two were practically identical with
Leiohtlin's plant. The foliage of the hybrids
is interesting, for, while the leaves of I. Bakeri-
ana are cylindrical, with eight projecting ribs,
and those of I. reticulata are four-sided^ those
of the hybrids have six ribs.

Leichtlin*s name of melaina, or black, is verv
appropriate, for the tips of the falls are of the
most intense, velvety, dark reddish-black-purple.
The central port-ion is white with a number of
irregular linear blotches of the same colour. It
is interesting to note that, although all the
members of my present little colony of bulbs
have sprung as offsets from one original bulb,
yet the markings are never exactly similar
on any two flowers. Differences, at any rate in
colour, can therefore arise in individuals that
have originated in vegetative, as opposed to
sexual, methods of increase. W, B. Dyhes,
Charterhouse, Godalming,

Work was quite as much interrupted by bad
weather in January as it was in the preceding

month. There were only nine days without either

rain or snow, the total fall at my place being

5.28 inches, which is much above the average.

At no time was the land in a fit state for plant-

ing fruit trees, and the women diggers have not

been able to dig the ground for six weeks. Thus
there are serious arrears of winter work to be

overtaken, and it is to be hoped that February
will give ample opportunities for this to be ac-

complished. Fortmiately it has been possible

to make fair progress with pruning, although this

has been done under very depressing conditions.

It was not until the end of the month that wintrj-

weather set in in my district, which escaped the

Fig. 28.

—

iris bakeriana mki^vixa (i. rakttriaxa
X I. reticulata.)

heavy falls of snow reported earlier from many
localities. The first snow fell on the 27th, but
did not lie. It was not until the 30th that there
was anything like a heavy fall, and it is still

coming down as I write. The snow is not par-
ticularly welcome, but the lower temperature
that accompanies it is desirable as a set-back
to too-forward vegetation. Primroses have been
blooming in the hedgerows for some time. Cro-
cuses are just showing yellow in the garden, and
some of the female blooms have appeared on
Cobnut trees. The lowest temperature recorded
during the month was 11° of frost 4 feet from
the ground on the night of the 30th.

Fruit Prospects.

After the rest which most fruit trees had
during 1918, they may fairly be expected to crop

well during the coming season. The present ap-
pearance of Apple, Pear, Plum, and Cobmti
trees bears out this hope, for they are, gaie-
rally speaking, well supplied with fruit bu<U.
Plenty of bloom may therefore be predicted witii

certainty, but the fate of the crop wiB, of

course, be decided by the weather at blooming-

time. Needless to say, a full yield is gre*llT

desired this year, not only by growers, but &1»
by the public and the jam-makers. ^No one want*

prices to be so high as in 1918, but they are

sure to be good, however big the home crop.

because imports cannot be expected to reach any-

thing like pre-war dimensions for some time to

o^me. One reason why a heavy crop is very de-

sirable is that it might steady public opinion with

regard to fruit-growing. As a result of laat

year's short harvest, restricted imports, and con-

sequent abnormal prices, fruit-culture i^ being

boomed to an extent that is not justified by

prospects. People are planting largely, ind

both the Government and the jam manufactarcn

have schemes for encouraging still more planting.

It is difficult to understand what excuse then

is for this. By the time these newly-planted

orchards are in bearing it is more than pro-

bable that overseas supplies will he normal, and

we shall return to the old conditions of fall

markets and low prices. The fruit scarcity and

high prices of one quite abnormal season have

caused some people to forget the many years in

which fruit hns been almost given away in the

wholesale market.

Ploughing in Orchards.

I^igging under fruit trees in winter has alwayt

been something of a nightmare to fruit-growers,

partly because the work is so often interrupteo

by the we<ather, but still more because of lU

expense. During the war, with labour scaite

and wages high, some growers have found i* ini'

possible to get all their digging done, and or

ohards have been allowed to fall down to _gr*M-

Fortunately the situation has stimulated inTcn-

tion, and it is now possible to cultivate q^icWr

and cheaply with a special plough in * ^^
many orchards. I have thoroughly t-e?ted iw

new Fruit Farm Plough introduced by Messrs^

Seabrook and TJdall, and am very weAl
s*^J®^j*

\yith the result. Wlierever the «P*^"^S 0\*^
trees allows of its use this implement «^^^
big saving of t^me and expense as compared wi^

digging, and weeds are covered much ra

thoroughlv than bv dicreing with forks, as

usually done. The special feature of ^-^^ P^j^

is a simple adjustment of head ^"^, T^^lu
which enables them to be set at an angle to

beam. This allows the horse or horaes *w

man to walk outside the spread of the ora"^^

whilst ploughing right under the trees

(harnessed

The

not attached to the head, but by a single oha

the beam of the plough near WJ

breast. The adjustable head merely ga»««^
to a staple on

cliain. At first the ploughman, probably P^

judiced against the novelty, finds it rather
'^

ward, bnt he quickly learns to make the n

?ary adjustmente, and can then handle *"* P "
j^

just as easilv as an ordinary one, wJii ? ^
appreciates the comfort of walking clear o

branches. T have nsed the plough with s^^
where there is only 6 feet of space ^^^^^^^ ;i

rows of trees and Black Currant ^"^^*^"
- ^

has done its best work in half a P^^nt^atiO"

half-standard trees from which the hushes

just been grubbed, so that the rows ot

stand 12 feet apart, though they almost
^^

overhead in places. This ground was ^f^^^^
Twitch, but the plough has covered the^
completely, turning thin ^tirrow-shces *« ^
the stems of the trees, and leaving a shaLo

^^.^
fnrrow down the middle of the alleys-

^^

gives capital draina.ge. ' The other ^p/^;^:
plantation, where the bushes are still ^^*r^^,'

and are so hi ET that there is no space ^^^^ fM
ing, is being forked bv .women. j {^*

it impossible to cover all the Twitch- ^^jeC

dug ground is still green with it. It
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Ihe plough can be set to plough away from the

Zl in spring, bat I do .ot thmk this will be

I!^e«<arv as the soil will bo returned to tne

jilev. sufficiently by the use of the horse-culti-

rat'"r and hand-hoeing.
, , ,, .

There are. of course, orchards that cannot

be ploughed! as, for instance, where there are

buslies between the rows of trees, and they have

KTo>vii so large as practically to fill the space.

Dirrcring may be necessary for two or three years

whii'st this condition lasts, but the plough can be

used instead for several years after the bushes

>- ive been planted and again after tliey have be-

,n»e worn out and are grubbed.

Penning Neglected Trees.

Oil the ideal fruit farm all the trees would be

(>ruiied every year, but there are probably not

many farms of any size where tliis is accom-

plished. The younger trees must be pruned, and

this means that some of the older ones get

neclected for a year or two for want of time or

,^bour. As a matter of fact, trees tliat liave

reached a fair age, and are bearing freely but

making little growth, can be left nnpruned for

iCTeral years without much harm. After a time,

however, they begin to look decidedly neglected.

Rank growths have sprung from the stem or

main branches, and are taking most of the

i^p and growing up through the centre of the

,tree. There are also branches broken by the

froil pickers, and dead wood, probably carrying

aome fungous disease.

T am dealing with several neg'!ected patches

this winter. Tt is slow and laborious work, par-

ticularly where there are many dead spurs to

cut out, as is often the case with, old Plum
tree*. High stepa are needed, and there is none
too much space to ^ift them about, and the
work 18 much less interesting than the training
of younger trees. However, there is great satis-

faction in the smart and rejuvenated appearance
of the trees when finish-^d. The work is simple
pnoug'h, though it requires ^ome judgment. Be-

'Ts can be put to it rather than to the
vounger trees, though they are apt to do either
too much or too little pruning. Thinning-out is

the main object. I like to attack the tree first
with the saw, cutting out any branchee that are
crowding the centre or resting upon others, as
they often do after several crops have borne them
down. Then the secateurs are used to remove

V^^^ .superfluous shoots and dead spurs.
1-ahour in future years is saved by cutting shoots
^ean out or to a fruit-bud where possible,
cvliortenin^ to a wood bud means the multiplica-
tion of shof.ts and necessitates annual pruning.
J-f-ad^TR hardly ever need shortening on old

\ j7^^ ^^'^^^^ *^^^ ^ prune are Apples that
*re badly cankered, and must have the diseas^^l
Part=; pared away and dressed with Stockholm

J^'
wid Plums that have manv dead spur« and

*nf«ts as a result of brown 'rot disease.
'^w-cute should be pared smooth with the knife
^n<i coated with Stockholm tar or one of the

tom^h"'^^
sold for the puqjose. The finishing

WMtii ^t
^^^^^ ^y spraying with a caustic winter

t^ remove the mossv growth which is
'^''>' ^o he seen on neglected trees.

Rabbits.

^Complaints of rabbits gnawing fruit trees seem

i« r!lT'"^
general than usual this winter. This

>8 peculiar, as the
j^^ts do not, as a rule, ^ive much trouble until

d^.kT-^^*'* ^"- ^^^ barrier of tarred string.

At first
•
*" * ^'^'^^"*' ^^*'^^^^' ^^ proved a failure.

but th ,
?*^"^®*1 to be answering the purpose,

as thev u^
^^^ ^""^ evidentlv become used to it,

of rorf I^ ^^^m done mucK damage, in spite

All

weather has been mild, and

'nnuT!!
!^^^!*^^g of the string. Evidentlv

rertio

ation

can have a 3-feet

the \ " I'U.rrmg

nettilTcr^f^^*'^^"^
plan is the erection of a wire-

to liaU i^"? ^^^^ ^^e plantation or a return

aTlv T "'V'"-
^^^^^^ ^«""<^ - -^

andaltorfl 1*^^ ^^"^^ P^^"' ^ it is cheaper
geiher less troublesome. MarTeei Grower.

nlaced round the stpm. Person-

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

ORCHID SALE.

At the sale of Orchids at Messrs. Protheroe

and Morris* Rooms, Cheapside, London, on

Friday, February 7, Mr. J. B. Slade, who pre-

sided in the absence through illness of Mr.

TL n. :M:orris, said that this was the first of

the sales of Orchids which it was intended U\

hold at frequent intervals througlnmt flio year.

T'nfortunately the railway troubles iirevented

the sending of all tKe plants expected. The

greater part of the lots submitted sold at fairly

low prices^ Dendrobiums and other popular kinds,

useful for cut flowers, finding purchasers readily.

The rarer kinds and small, unflowered hybrids,

of which there was a good selection, commanded
attention in proportion to their merit=.

NKVV HVHIilDS.

Mk. F. C. Puddlk. gardener lo W. li. ^t.

Quintin, Fsq., Scampston Hall. RiUiriixton, York,

sends flowers of two excellent liybri(b. The one,

Cattlcya Merope, resulting from crossing Cat-

tleva Trianae with C. Fabia ( Dowiana aurea X

labiata), while adhering closely to the best

coloured forms of C. Trianae, is an im]irovt-

ment on lliat species, and evident'.y ext^-uds the

period of flowering into the mid-winlor st';u;i)U.

when floworS ;tre most in request. The form *.>{

the flower is perfect, the petals and lipbeinj; un

usually broad and well dL^jilayed. llu- sepals,

petals, and tube of the lip are bright msy-

mauve; the lip is purplish-crimson. ,i series of

bright lines extending' from the bnse to the

centre, whioli has a yellow blotch on each side.

m •

T

1

Fkj 29.—CYPRTPEDTUM PER55EUS.

CYPRlPEDirM PERSEUS.

The fine form of this excellent hybrid illus-

trated in fig. 29, raised between C. Lady Dillon

(Mrs. Mostyn x nitens SalUeri) and C. Alcrbiades

illustris (Leeanum giganteum X Monsieur de

Curte), was shown by W. R. Lee, Esq, Plumpton

Hall, Heywood, I^ncashire (gr. Mr. Branch), at

the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society

on January 14, and received an Award of Merit.

The plant is one of the best of the C. Alcibiades

crosses; the flower is of good shape, fine sub-

stance, and rich colouring. The dorsal sepal is

pure white with heavy blotchings of dark claret

colour, the spotting being lighter and smaller in

size ^towards the outer part. The lip and petals

are brownish-rose with a dark purple line up the

middle of the petals and a narrow yellow margin

at the edge of the labellum on the upper side.

Dendrobium Erota, two forms of wh.ich have

been sent by Mr. Puddle, as its recqj-d would

lead us to expect, shows signs of a reversion

towards Dendrobium aureum, with improvement

in size and substance. It was raised from seeds

borne by D. ohessingtoneuse (aureum
^
X

Wiganiae) crossed again by D. aureum. The

flowers of both varieties are primrose-yellow,

the labellum of one form having an orange disc

with red-brown base and short, radiating

lines, the other having the base entuely choco-

late colour on a yellow ground, with lighter vein-

ing on the side lobes and margin. The D.

nobile in D. Wiganiae is entirely eradicated,

but the other parent—the yellow D. signatum—

can be traced in the wax-like substance of the

flower of D. Erota, although its bright yellow

colour is toned to the lighter D. aureum.
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WINTER FLOWERS.

appear-

severe

state-

I WAS interested in the lists of plants in

flower in winter sent by youT several corre-

spondents, and especially the remarks by Mr.
Rickards on p. 32 relating to Garrya e'liptica.

Here, at Fota, Queenstown, there are three

specimens of Garrya eliiptica. including male and
female plants, and G. Thiiretii, planted close tn

each other. Two trees to which I especially
"wish to refer stand side by side j in fact, touch
one another.

Each winter the male plant of Garrya eliiptica

has its appearance spoilt by frost, the female
plant suffering no damage.
The first-named suffers all over, and not only

on the side caught by the sun, but inside the
T)ush, where the growths get protection, the leaves

and catkins are less injured. Until the end of
last year the bush was a perfect picture; now,
and for the past fortnight, its beauty has gone,
whilst the racemes of flower and foliage on the
seed-bearing plant are uninjured, also the cat-

kins and foliage of G. Thuretii. At the present
time the bnsh presents a more pitiable

ance than it did after the unusually

winter of 1916-1917. I have read
ments concerning the hardiness of this

akrub, and that it does not need the protection

of a wall. I am interested to know whether
the plant here is an isolated case of a bush, in

the open, but well protected by .the shelter of

neighbouring trees and s-hrubs, being so tender.

The variegated Abutilon vexillarum covering
several feet of space on a wall facing south has
many blooms open. A plant of Cytisus aeolicus

on a west wall, with last year's growths a yard
long, is freely studded with the white blossoms,
defying injury by rains and sudden severe white
frosts. On the same wall Acacia neriifolia is a

and has been for the past two
likely .to continue in bloom for

Azara microphylla is practically

in sheltered situations ; O'earea
stellulata has a great many fully expanded
flowers ; whilst Grevillea rosmariiiifolia and G.
juniperina (syn. sulphurea) are more or leee

always in bloom^ as also is Teucriuin fruticans.

Another shrub in full bloom and absolutely hardy
here is Hakea fugioniformis. Erica arborea some
12 feet high and well proportioned is getting quite

white with flower. E. Beckett, Fota Garflcn--^.

Queenatown.

mass of flower,

months, and is

as long again.

in full blos.som

- ^

JANTJARY FLOWERS AT LA MORTOLA.
Readers of the OarfUners* Chronicle may be

interested in the enclosed list of plants flower-

ing in the gardens in the open air at La
Mortola, Ventimiglia, Italy, which I have jtut

received from Mr. Joseph Benbow, the head
gardener.

Acacia dealbata, A. cultriformis, A. Hanbury-
ana, A. lojigifolia, A. Riceana, A. obliqua, A.
podalyriaefolia, A. uncinella, *Abutilon stria-

tum, Agexatum mexicanum, *Arbutus An-
drachne, *A. Unedo, Aloe arborescens frutes-

cens', A. a. natalensis, A. a. Milleri, .A. a.

TJcriae, A. caesia, A. ciliaris, A. comosa, A.
longifolia. A. spinosissima, A. pluridens. A.
Salm-Dyckiana, A. supralaevis, A. Winteri, A.
rubrolutea. Agathaea coelestis, Anemone coro-

naria, *BevbeTis g'auca, *B. asiatica. Bi'lberda
speciosa, Bougainvilka Sanderiana, B. brazili-

ensis, Buddleia auriculata, B. niadagascariensis,
Bouvardia leantha, Camellia japonica var.,

Caesalpinia Cacalaco, Cassia tomentosa and other
species, Calpurnia aurea, Casuarina stricta.

CelosLa, floribunda, Cercis Siliquastrum (a de-
ciduous tree, which usually flowers before leaves
appear, has flowered while the tree bore leaves

—

a most unusual procedure], Chimonanthus frag-

rans, *Cit.rns Anrantium fOrancte), *C. Medica
(Citron), "C. nobilis (Mandarin), Colletia

spinosa, Coronilla glauca, C. valentina, Cofiaria

japonica. Correa Lawsoniana, Crassulalactea,

Dodonaea viscosa, Datura arborea, D. chlor-

antha, I), sanguinea. Dahlia Imperialis, Dip-

lopappus filifolius, D. fruticulosus, Echeveria
coccinea, E. pachyphytoides and Ecliium gigan-

teum, *Elaeagnus macrophylla, *E. reflexa,

Erica arborea, Euphorbia splendens. Eupa-
torium grandiflorum, E. micranthuni, *Ephedra
aUissima, Eriocephalus africanus, *Fatsia

japonica, *Freyliuia oppositifolia, Genista mono-
sperma, Globularia Alypum, Grevillea glab-

rata, G. Thelemannianae, Gymnosporia buxi-
folia, Hakea laurina, H. suaveolens, H. varia,

Hexacentris coccinea, Heliotropium peruvianum
var's., Heteropteris aceroides, Hebeclinium ian-

thinum. Iberis semperflorens. Iris ungnicularis
and var's., Jasminuni nudiflorum, J. primulinum,
J. revolutum, Kalanchoe var's., Kleinia Anteu-
phorbium, K. Maudraliscae, Leptosyne gigantea,
Lippia asperifolia, Lantana Camara var's.,

Lardizabala biternata, Lavandula abrotanoides,
L. dentata, L. multifida, Lonicera Standishii,
Montanoa bipinnatifida, M. mollissima, M.
tomentosa, Othonna triplinervis, 01ea,ria

Forsteri, Osmanthus fragrans, *Oreopanax capi-
tatus, *0. dac-tylifolium, *0. palmatus, *0.

xalapense, Opuntia vai-'s., Pteronia incana,
Phylica ericoides, P. rosmarinifolia, *Photinia
serrulata. Pandovea australis. Ph.tedranthus
bnccinatorum, Polygala apopetala, P. myrti-
folia, Pittosporum bracteolatum, Passifiora
actinia, *Rosa Banksiae and var*s., E. sinica

(Anemone), R. Bourbonia, *Raphiolepis
indica, Reinwardtia trigyna, Rosmarinus offici

nale. Sparmannia africana, Senecio hadiensis,
S. longifolius, S. Petasitis, S. grandiflorus,
Statice macrophylla, S. macroptera, *Solanum
auriculatum, *S. Hartwegii, *S. lanceolatum,
*S. jasminoides, Spiraea myrtiloides, S. con-
fusa, Sida mollis. Sphaeralcea umhellata,
Streptosoleu Jamesonii, Sempervivum arboreum,
Tacsoula manicata, Templetonia retusa, Tecoma
capensis, *Veronica Andersoni and var's.,
V. salicifolia, *Visnea Mocanera, Viburnum
Tinns, Clematis cirrhosa, Halleria lucida, Mon-
nina ciliolat^, Narcissus var's., Dodonaea attenu-
ata. Helleborns foetidu.«, *Peumus Boldus, and
Vinca minor.

The majority of these plants are flowering in
season, or approximately so, but those marked
with an asterisk are phenomenally early, which
Mr. Benbow attributes to the extraordinarilv
dry, warm autumn of 1918 on the Riviera. Cecil
Hnnhunj, Kbtf/.tton Mnurwnrd, Dorrhei^tcr,
Dor.^ft.

FRUIT REGISTER.

THE HATLSHAMBERRY.
In December of 1917 I treated one dozen

plants of Hailshamberry, which had been moved
in December, 1916, in the following manner, in-
stead of transplanting them as usual.
With a draining spade a narrow trench about

LS inches deep was cut on each side of the
row and about 16 inches apart. A cross trench
was cut between each pair of plants, the
treLiches half filled with well-rotted farmyard
manure, and the remaining space filled. 'The
object of the trenches is to cut all runners
whilst burying the manure, and the draining
spade cuts them deeply with a minimum of
labour. The old canes were pruned to the
ground in Januarv. 1918, and four shoots onlv
were allowed to remain on each stool. The re-

sults were startling.

The canes grew about 7 feet high, and not-

withstanding the very unfavourable season, were
smothered in berries. The fruit was deficient in

sweetness owing to lack of sunshine, but was
otherwise the best and largest crop I have ever

seen of any kind of Rubus.
I am not prejudiced in favour of any particu-

lar variety, and am growing the above late

Raspberry simply because I happen to have it,

and because its crop is large, certain, clean, and
of fine qua'ity. I have yet to learn the effect

of a very drv season. T. of Kent.
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THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood. Gardenpr to "W. H. Mybrs, &a
Swanmore Park, Bishop's WnUham. Hamiwhim

Parsnips.-— If the ground is in good, friab',-

condition a sowing of Parsnip seed may bemadei
from the middle of the month onwards, ac

cording to locality. Quarters that were occu

> pied with early Celery will form an ideal po-

tion for this crop. The ground will be found

well pulverised through the action of \^'>

weather, and all that will be needed now :s »

light forking over, adding, as the work procee!-

a good dressing of soot and burnt garden refu'f

Smooth the surface with a garden rake, and

draw drills a good inch in depth. MAe the

rows 18 inches apart. If exhibition TOots are

required the best results are obtained by borim
holes 3 to 4 feet in depth at 18 inches apart

filling the holes with a finely sifted compost of

loam, sand, and leaf-soil.

Onions.—The middle of this mouth is an ex-

cellent time for raising Onions in boxes. Crop*

treated this way are heavier and also mort

free from the Onion fly than those sown in tlie

open. Sow the seed in a compost of sand, loam,

leaf -soil, and a small amount of MushroombeH

manure, filling the boxes within an inoli of the

top. Make the soil firm and level, sow the mm
and cover them with half an inch of fine mould

Stand the boxes ,in cold frames until the sews

germinate, then admit air on all favourable occa

sions. gradually hardening the seedlings, prior t^

planting them out during April. ^Vate^ and

syringe the plants only when needed.

Peas in Boxes.—Sow during the next four

weeks a few boxes weekly under glass of the

finer varieties of Marrowfat Peas. Hea%7 ana

even crops will be the result of adopting thi=

method, whereas Peas sown outside early, par-

ticularly on heavy soils, are injured by m^* /

and by frost. Sow the seeds rather tlnckly in

boxes, and stand the latter in a cold house or

frame; later on expose fullv to the air, nnall}

pulling them apart singly and planting ^^f^
zig-zag double lines, as one would plant ot^
Beans. Duke of Albans, Quite Content. AWer

man, and Criterion are suitable varieties lor

growing in this manner

Celery.—An early batch of Celery ^^'^^^
^Jt

tained if seed is sown about this date. ^ „

hurry germination unduly ; a steady heat i»

that is required. Sow the seed in P^t^"^' ^^^^^ i

fine, sandy compost. Cover the pot with a s^^^ |:f

of glass, over w^hich lay a piece of paper u

germination has taken "place, then expo?^

plants gradually to the light.

, Lettuce.—Where good autumn-sown T-'^l

plants are at hand, transplant them ui ^^'^^^^,

positions, at 1 foot apart. Some of ^ne "

forward plants should be plac^ in a oold ir
^

and encouraged bv good, fertile soil and ^'
^j

ventilation. Seed of suitable varieties sno

now be sown in gentle heat. ,

^

Tarragon, Mint, and Chives.—These
her

^

mav be introduced into a warm pit or s

etructure as required. If the Tarragon crui^^^

ehort it can readilv be increased by takuife

tings from the stools when the shoots are ^

^

THE ORCHID HOUSES
Sir Cr. ^

Bv H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col-^'r^iJj

HOLFORD, K.C.V.O., CLE., Westonbirt, Gloucew.

Cypripedium. Many of the CyP"P:

liave passed out of flower, aud if any are
bl«;

of repotting the present is the most » .j

time for attending to them. ^ liberal
^^

should be given to root-bound plants, ^
njajority make roots freely. Use clean P*'?^;^^,^'

if new, soak them in water for .s^Yf^'^^^p r
previous to potting. About an ^^^. ^^j :

drainage material is all that is needed, ^.^^ ,

should be properly arranged and
'^^'^'^^f^ -

i,

""

laver of rough Sphagnum-moss, or peat,
^^^^

fibre, to prevent the finer portions of
*°*,^|^jcr

material from becomin': washed down a"^
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iiig the drainage. The plants are best placed a

little below the rim of the pot. The compost
may consist of one-third part of turfy peat or

A 1 fibre, one-third good, fibrous loanij and one-

third Sphagnum-moss and partly decayed leaves

in equal parts, adding a good sprinkling of

-coarse silver sand, small crocks, and broken char-

•coal. Work the materials well among the roots,

and pot moderately firmly. The larger the speci-

mens the rougher sbould be the state of the pot-

ting materials — then further root-disturbance

will not, perhaps, be needed for a year or two.

If the potting compost is fairly moist watering
should not be necessary for a week, then give a

thorough soaking, after which, with extra care,

until such times as the roots are growing freely

in the soil. Copious supplies of moisture are
needed throughout the season of active gi'owth.

Platyclinis.—Whilst neither of the two
species of this small genus is generally met
with in cultivation, P. filiformis and P. glu-
macea. possess any marked attraction in colour,

they ai-e, on the contrary, unsurpassed in the
grace and elegance Avith which the flowers are
displayed. The former species should be quite at
rest durino; the winter months, its flowerins;

time being about Juh^ The latter species
flowers in early spring, and should now be grow-
ing and developing its flower-spikes freely. Both
species will thrive in the intermediate house,
and delight in a liberal supply of moisture both
in the atmosphere and at the roots during their
active period. When the flowers are fully ex-
panded the plants may be removed to a cooler
house, where, if the atmosphere is moderately
dry, tliey last in perfection a considerable time.
The best time to repot Platyclinis is when the
new roots commence to make their appearance
from the base of the new .arowths.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Mbssexger, Gardener to C. H. Berxkrs, Esq.,

Woolv^rstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Melons.—Young Melon plants raised from
seeds sown early in January and kept growing
steadily in a position near the glass, will now
be ready for planting out in the bed. The most
suitable method of obtaining early JMelons is by
means of a bed of fermenting material placed
over hot-water pipes. A steady and continuous
bottom heat is necessary at this season; albo
the house must be thoroughly clean, and, if
possible, free from drip. 'The fermenting
materia] should consist of equal parts of stable
mannve and leaves. When forming the bed the
lermenting material should be trodden verv firm,
particularly round the sides, otherwise it'is apt
to sink unevenly. A layer of turves with the
grassy side downwards should be placed over
the beds, and on these a ridge of soil built, com-
posed of heavy fibrous loam, to which suf-
hcient old lime rubble and wood-ash is added
M5 keep the soil sweet and in a good open con-
aition. If the soil ig moderately dry when in-
troduced into the house it may be rammed
tiown vei->- firmly to induce steady growth;
snouid the- soil be rather wet allow" it to lay
loose.y 111 the ridge until its condition is suit-
aoJe tor hard ramming, without the risk of
making it sticky and impervious to both water
an<i air WTien the temperature of the hot-bed
Jjas fallen to 85° the plants may be set ont
f:

leet apart. Tie each plant to a stake to hold
't in position, and afford sufficient water at a
Temperature of about SO'^ to settle the soil
around the roots.
of ' "nf ftRo + - ' ^laintain a night temperature
ui 00 to /0° (during severe weather a slightly
low.er temperature will be advisable), with ar .e of 5° to 10° during the day. If protecting

to
\^^''- /• ^^^^^^ ^"'^^ ^^e glass it will help

unH,.i V '^. ^^ eq^iable temperature withoutnauiy heating the water-pipes. Melon seeds^.\now be sown for raising succession plants.

noI°?'^*°^T'^'*'^ ^^^^^ «f earliest plants will

in V.nf! T^^ ^''' ^^^'"^ fruiting quarters, either

abir^n; 5^' ^^ borders under glass. A suit-

addJ ^^^^^i' consists of good loam to which is

niorHv ^Tu"i^^'"» ^^ ^'^«d ash and a little .old
rubble well divided; if the soil is

Wakp^r *^Vfs»ve. leaf-mould should be added.

The ri .^'^ ^^''>' ^™^ as planting proceeds,

^lass ? "^^ "^^^1^ be placed as near the

be anr^K
?^''

.
convenient, and water should

AFiintr-
sparingly until the roots are active.

- • nuam a steady temperature of 60°, a rather

dry atmosphere, and afford free ventilation in

mild weather. Sow seeds thinly in a light com-
post, and germinate them in a temperature of 65°.

\Vhen the seedlings are fit to handle put them
in 3-inch pots.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. H.itiiaway, Gardener to John Brexn.^nd,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Draining.—It is of the utmost importance
be lirained

Some soils

free!y, but

that land for fruit-growing should
elKciently of superfluous moisture,
allow water to pass through them
others do not, and in consequence such ground at

certain seasons is very cold and wet. I'old, un-
d rained land causes the atmosphere about it to

be danip'and chilly, and this condition is often
the cause of fruit-bloa&om Deing destroyed by
frost in spring, whilst the wood does not ripen
so readily in the autumn. Certain eoils have a
natural free drainage, but where any doubt exists
as to the free passage of water a simple method
of ascertaining is to dig holes about 4 feet deep
and. about 30 yards apart in the autumn, cover
them to keep out surface-water, and if water
is found in them, or they fill with moisture that
remains for more than a week, then it is neces-
sary to put in drains. Stone or tile drains may
be used; I recommend tile drains, as they are
the cheapest and best. Before commencing the
work choose a suitable place for an outlet at
the lowest level of the ground. The land shou';i

then be levelled from this point, using a sur-
A'eyor's level or rods. The latter is a simple
method, and consists in having three rods, each
4 feet long, 3 inches wide, and about i inch
thick, with cross-pieces 13 inches wide and
4 inches deep nailed on the top. The cross-pieces

should be painted white, and the one to be used
at the farthest point should have a red line about

J inch wide, painted on the top to catch the eye.

A broad peg should be driven in the ground
level with the surface at the point of outlet and
a length of about 15 feet should be levelled with
a straight-edge and spirit-level. Next insert a

peg at the end, place one rod on each peg, and
by looking over these the third rod can be
lowered until its top is level with the others.

It may be necessary to take another straight-

edge length from the point of .the last peg; by
this method a fairly accurate estimate .of the

can be made. After ascertaining

fall a main Glnch drain (4-inch
used for less than 5 acres) should

be inserted. This main drain should run along
the lowest point of the land with enough slope to

give it a fall to the outlet. All minor drains
should enter tiie main drain diagonally in the
direction the water rims ; they should not be
put in at right angles. Minor drains may l>e of
2- or 3-inch pipes; I prefer those of 3-inch dia-

meter. The depth at which the drains are placed
varies with different soils, and should not be
nearer the surface than 3 feet nOr deeper than
4 feet. The reason I advise a depth of 3 feet

is that 2 feet of soil is needed for the roots

of fruit trees, and another foot below that

should be free of stagnant water; moreover,
drains, say. 2 feet deep are liable to become
blocked with the roots of the trees. In laying
a drain where there is ample fall a good plan is

to take out a length of 15 to 20 feet, and if

there is no water in the trench, by pouring some
in, the direction of fall will be ascertained.

Where there is only a slight fall it is best to use
a spirit level on each pipe. In filling the trenches
where the soil is of a clavey or sticky nature
first cover the pipes with broken bricks, stones,

or clinkers, to within 1 foot of the surface,

otherwise the soil will settle around the joints

of the pipes and render them useless. Where
sand is present in the soil it is a good plan to

coyer the pipes with straw before filling in the

trench, as this nrevents the pipes silting up for

a long time. The distance of side-drains ihust

be determined by the nature of the soil ; in the

case of very retentive soil they should be placed
12 feet anart, and for sandy soils up to 30 feet

ar>art. The outlet should have an iron grating

placed in front to keep out animals. Draining
tools, consistino: .of three diff*^rent-sized spades,
n drag .and oioe-layer, should be used : these
KTutdes are- made .narrower than ordinary spades
-•^nd enable the work to be done more expedi-

tiouslv.

amount of fall

the anriount of

piping may be

THE FLOWER GARDEN,
By H. Markuam, Gardener to the Earl of Strafforo,

WrothaiJi Park. Bariiet, Hertfordshire.

Lobelia.—If Lobelia compacta is to be raised
from seed instead of propagated from cuttings,
for bedding purposes, the seed should be sown
during the present month. If the plants are
given reasonable attention they will develop into
sturdy specimens, regular in height. Sow in

pans containing sweet, gritty soil pressed rather
firm, and be yery spariug with water until after
the plants attain a reasonable size.

Hollyhock. — Seed of both the double and
single varieties of Hollyhock may be sown forth-
with and, if the seedlings are duly attended to,

good, plants will be ready to plant out in deeply-
cultivated land that is in good heart. Sow the
seeds in a well-drained pot or seed-pan filled

with sweet wil well mixed with grit, and germi-
nate them in a temperature of 60°.

Thihning and Transplanting Shrubs.—Where
shrubberies have become very crowded there is

still time to carry out the work of thinning
with good results, notwithstanding that the best
time for removing large plants is in the autumn.
A^ery choice plant^ should be carefully lifted with
a large amount of soil adhering to the roots, and
the planting should be completed at once in

sites previously prepared for their reception.

Use plentv of soil, work it well amongst the
roots, and ram it mouerately firmly. After
planting place over the root area a good mulch
of decayed manure and litter.

Pruning Trees.—The work of pruning may be
earned out whenever the weather is suitable.

Keep the heads of the trees as symmetrical and
graceful as possible, and prune so that there is

practically no evidence of the use of saw and
knife.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS-

By Jambb Whttock, Gardener to the Duke of
Bttcclkdch, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Chrysanthemum. -Tn all stages of its de-
velopment the Chrysanthemum should be
grown in cool conditiuns. A good method of
rooting the cuttings is to insert them in a
propagating frame placed near the roof -glass
in a house with a temperature from 40° to 50°,
the bottom of frame sprinkled with fine coal
ashes. Cuttings inserted early singly in small
pots for the purpose of raising plants produc-
ing large blooms are rooted, and should be
shifted into 4-inch pots. The soil should con-
sist of two parts good loam, one part leaf-

mould, mixed with manure from a spent Mush-
room-bed and sharp sand. Pla<:e the plants
on a shelf near the roof-glass in a cool house.
Cuttings inserted in three or four 3-inch
])ots for raising plants to produce cut blooms
and for "decorative purposes are rooted, and
should be shifted into 5-inch pots and placed
on a shelf. For economy of space, cuttings
rooted in a warm house on a slight hot-bed
should, as fioon as rooted, be potted, three or
four in each 4-inch . pot, placed in a warm
house until their shoots are rigid, then removed
to a cool house in a position near the roof-
glass. Cuttings of the latest flowering varie-

ties mav still be inserted.

Decorative Pelargoniums. — These plants
should be finally potted in small receptacles.
Pot firmly, using rich loam, mixed with a
plant fertiliser. Place the plants in an airy,
well- ventilated house near the roof -glass.
Water the roots with extra care until growth
is established, and keep the plants clean from
green fly by occasional fumigations. . .

Conservatories and Flower Houses.^With
a little warmth it ahuuld not be difhcult tokeep
the houses gay with subjects that require only
mild forcing, such as bulbs 'of Narcissus,
Crocus, Scilla. Lilacs, Azalea indica. A. mollis,
Deutzia, Spiraea, and Lily-of-the-Valley, all of
which respond readily to a little warmth.

.

Camellias, w^here planted in borders, may be has-

tened into flow^er with a little warmth, giving the
roots occasional waterings with manure-water.
Forced plants that have finished flowering
should be picked over, placed in heat, and
syringed daily, to have them in suitable con-
dition for forcing next season.
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ADVERTISBMEITTS should be sent to the
PTJBLISHER, 41, Wellington Street.
Covent Garden, W.C.

Suecial Notice to Corresnondents. — The
Editors do not undertake to pay for any contri-

butions or illustrations, or to return unused com-
munications or illustrations unless by special
arrangement. The Editors do not hold themselves
responsible for any opinions expressed by their

correspondents,
liOcal Ne^J78.—Correspondents will greatly oblige

by sending to the Editors early intelligence of

local events likely to be of interest to our readers.

OT of any matters which it is desirable to bring
tinder the notice of horticulturists.

Editors aad Publisher. — Our correspondents
.would obviate delay in obtaining answers to
'
their communications and save us much time and
trouble, if they would kindly observe the notice

printed weekly to the effect that all letters relating

to financial matters and to advertisements should

be addressed to the Publisher; and that all com-
munications intended for publication or referring

to the Literary department, and all plants to be
named, should be dtracted to the Editoes. The two
departments. PubHshing and Editorial, are distinct,

and much unnecessary delay and confusion arise

when letters are misdirected.

Illustrations.—T7(e Editors will be glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings, suitable

for reproduction^ of gardens, or of remarkable
flowers, trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible

for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication, as veil as specimens of

plants for naming, should be addressed to the

F.DTTOKS. 41. ^JTellineiion Street. Covent
Q-arden, London. Communications should be

WRITTEN ON ONB SIDE ONLY OF THE PAPER, Sent OS

early in the week as possible, and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be

printed, but kppt as a guarantee of good faith.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17-
. * ,c w iiin^

Nat. dlirv^ Soc. Executive Oom. meet, a* 35, Welling-

ton Street, Oiveiit Garden, W.C., at 6 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2ft- ^ , .. „
Manchester and N. of Fjigland Orchid Soc. meet.

Brighton Hort. Soc. meet.

1 ,

AT1RA.GB Me AS TBMPBRATinia
deduced from ohservationa

yeaxs at Greenwich, 59.5°.

AoTUAli Tkmpkbatcrb:—
Oardeners' ChronicU OfBoe,

for the ensuing week
during the last fifty

41. Wellington Street,

Ooveiit Garden, I^ondon, Wedne^'day, February

12, 10 a.m.: Bar. 30.3; temp. 34°. Weather-
Sunny.

British horticulturists

Prohibition of have learned with great

•"SrtSeVn'^i" surprise and regret that
States. the United States pro-

poses to prohibit, as from June 1 of this

year, the importation of many kinds of

plants and bulbs. This decision will

affect very seriously those members

of the horticultural trade in this

oountrv who had made it their busi-

ness to supply the requirements or

Americit. They have devoted juany years

to building up this business, and certain

of the plants which they raise for. this pur-

pose are of slow growth : these nurserymen

have, therefore, sunk a considerable

amount of capital in it. Now, percanp-

torily and witliout warning, it is declared

that the American ports are to be closed to

their produce. It is to be hoped that

vigorous representations will be made by

the Government of this country, and that

the hardship due to the surldeniiess of the

decision will be urged with the object of

seourinp: at least a delay in putting the

regulation into practice. It is said

—

we cannot believe either authoritatively or

seriously—that the object of the regulation

is to guard the United States against the

immigration into that country of pests in

the .<=hape of insect or fungous diseases

which mio;]it do damasfe to the cultivated

plants alroady growing there. Although

each nation must l>e a law unto itself with
respect to its fiscal policy, nil nations have

an interest in securing that each shall act

according to the dictates of common .sense

and with regard to the teachings ol"

science. We are unable, therefore, to be-

lieve that we can be correctly informed

with respect to the reasons which liave led

to the prohibition it is proposed to enforce.

For it is quite certain that, whatever other

effect it may have, it will not prevent the

arrival of pests in America. To prevent

this, the absolute exclusion of all vegetable

produce would be necessary; for example,

the American Bureau of Plant Industry,

which has done such admirable work in in-

troducing from all parts of the world

plants of economic potentiality, would

have to stop its enterprise. So long as

it continues, no jnember of the U.S.A.

Federal Board of Horticulture would be

jible to sleep in his bed without the chronic

nightmare of the possible introduction of

some pest on the earth attached to the roots

of the plants which the Bureau collects

from all parts of the world, not excepting

British Possessions. It is a grimly

ironical fact, on which we have commented
mere than once, that the plant pathologist,

who, in so far as he is concerned with

liorticulture at all, has as his main duty

the discovery of remedies for plant dis-

ease^f is so modest of his own powers in

this direction that he is often among the

first of th<>se who clamotir for restrictions

on the free exchange of living com-

modities. We are of opinion that in

adopting this course of action as

a means of excluding chance pests

the pathologist takes the narrow instead of

the broad view. The United Kingdom has

suffered much from introduced American
plant pests, but it is probable, nay, cer-

tain, that the advantage which this country
has gained by the introduction of the

plants which bore those pests is many hun-
dred times greater than the disadvantages.

Decisions arrived at by a State have to be
respected, even though they press hardly
on other communitie.s! ; but it mav be said

without fear of contradiction that if this

particular decision is based upon a desire

to exclude pests, it is a wrong decision,

and one which will press at least a« hardly
on the horticulturists of the United States

as upon those of Europe. We would,
therefore, ursre our colleafrues in America
to use all their influence in pressing for

an immediate reconsideration of this

que«:tion.

Royal Agricultural Society's Show. — The
Koyal A,e;ricultural Society of EnL^land h^s ar-

raii'Tt^d to hold a show at Cardiff on June 24
to 27. 1919. A horticultural section will he in-

cluded under the management of Mr. pEpiR
Rlatr, Trentham, Stoke-on-Trent.

National Standard of Hours and Wages for

Gardeners.—The following standard of hours

of work and wages has been adopted hy the

British Gardeners* Assoeiation, and the Asso-

ciation will en-deavoar to obtain this standard
throughout the country. Members of the Asso-

ciation are remin^ded that the wage rates are

minimum, an<I are advised not to accept fresh

situations at terms under these rates. The
General Secretary (Mr. Cyril HAHnrNG, 22,

Buckingham Street, W.C.) will welcome infor-

mation as to conditions prevailing in local areas

throughout the country. Private gardens :

—

In all districts the prevailing county agricultura'

rate has been selected as a basis for fixing tiie

standard. Juniors : 2s. 6d. per week above

mimimum county agricultural rate up to age

when minimum rate for adults begins to applj.

Adults : Less than 12 mouths' experience, 2s. 6d.

per week over county rate ; exceeding 12

mouths' experience, 5s. over county rate; ex-

ceeding 7 years' experience, 7s. 6d. over coimty

rate. Foremen : 15s. over coimty rate. Head

gardeners and single-handed gardeners : 30t!.

over county rate. Hours: 52 in summer, 48 ii?

winter. Overtime : Time and a quarter ordi

nar}"" working days ; time and a half ISatnrday

afternoons, Sundays, and holidays. Market

nuirsery workers.—Hours and overtime : In all

cases as for private gardeners. Workers : Over

3 years' experience, 45s. Charge hands : 55t.

These rates to apply to workers over the &gt

when the minimum county agricultural rate

begins to apply. Juniors : Up to county r»if

age, 2s. 6d. above agricultural minimum, la

nurseries.-—Workers up to foremen : Same rale.<

as laid down for private gardeners. Depart-

mental foremen : 60s. per week. Jobbing fjw^

deners : The suh-committ-ee does not think it

advisable at the present time to fix a definiW

scale of rates for jobbing gardeners. In pubUf

parks and gardens.—^Boys and improvers :
15

years, 22s. 6d. ; 16 years, 25s. 6d. ; 17 yeaw.

27s. 6d. ; 18 vears, 30s. Under gardeners :
18

to 21, 30s., rising to £2; over 21, £2 1^.

Foremen : £2 15s. to £3 5&. minimum, accort-

ing to responsibility.

Sweet Pea Annual for 1919.—Throuj^h good

and thi'ough evil years the National Sweet Pea

Society has continued the publication of j^

*'Anjuuil." and the issue is regularly looked

forward to with great interest by all who han-

an enthusiastic regard for the Society's elegant

ajid fragrant name-flower. The " Annual

for 1919 is devoted very largely to a con-

sideration of Sweet Peas as grown for flower*

or seed in the United States, New Zealand, New

South Wales, and Nova Scotia. Home newe w

confined to the Society's annual report and ac-

counts, descriptions of new Sweet Peas, M>o-

much-alike varieties, and the suggestion to form

a branch of the N.S.P.S. in Scotland. The coi>-

tents are interesting and instructive, and their

international character indicates the widespreaa

love of the flower Henry Fckford did so muc^

to improve and bring int-o popularity. The pnc

of the Annual to non-members is 2s., post irw-

M. Ed. Godard.-We learn but ^owJ>f ^^
death, on April 26 of last year, «* J** ^^;
GoDARD, whose coloured drawings of P ^
were for long so valuable a feature ot

Tievue HotHcoU. M. Godard's work began i

1877, and continued until 1902. His accura^-^^

drawings form the major part of VAIouta

Cliches of Messrs. Vilmorin. :M. ^'^^^.''^^
.^^f

a man of exceptional modesty but o! a

patriotism; he took part in the defence

Paris in 1871. He bequeathed nil his possess-. H;^

to the Paris Natural History Museum an^

the Observatory.

Celebrated Trees.—Great Britain's
^^"f^'^^

and utixivalled collection of exotic trees waa

subject of a delightful lecture given ^'eoenwy
.

Mr. Henry J. Elwes, F.R-S., before the u^^

bert White Fellowship. He referred to we
^^

av,„i. „; t^tt^^^t'^ ^loir^ fViPTft had t>eeii

mch t'

and of their growth ; but in juf
^ice to

lecturer it must be interpolated t^^*^/^^"
^e

gists are indebted to him more than ^ \^ ^^
else for the very considerable "^^^^Jl '^^^g of

been done in this direction. Tne
^^^.

naturalists of which Mj-. Klwes is a «

guiSed member still flourishes m "^^®
/^, jfl(*

and there are signs that the laboratory ?^^^^f
are getting a little disillusioned of ^"^^^ j^r
that theirs is the oracle that alone can ^^^
the secrets of Nature. Mr. Elwf.s did w«

^^

recount to this commercial age the si« ^

systematic collection of reconds
^
of

_

s«cn

i^

i

i

<

I

A

^
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ULL'S FOOD
FOR PLANTS,
FRUIT & VEGETABLES.

(b

^

Si

t

!i~

ff-

k>
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CANNON HALL MUSCAT
Q^wn with Bull's Food for Plants

at Menpes Fruit Farm.
MENPES FRUIT FARM, LTD,

Dear Sirs,
^^^**'' ^^ny y^ars Me ft.Tve ex-clusively
«»ed your "Foot/ for Plants" for our
J; ?"''*», ^"rf the resnltfi have invariably

»,^" 'fta* could be desired.
r, ' 'ease repeat our last seasoti^s o
'*»nr tons and oblige,

Vours faithfully,
For Menpes Fruit Farm, I^imited,

rder

I f\

// ^0.^.0

Miiunger.
urers :

A

Sole Ma.nu1^acti

BULL'S PLANT
536, King's Rd,, Chelsea, London

FOOD CO.,

I-

The ohaini of Spiiiis lies

ill its ma^ic reawakening of
Nature,

Tlie strength of a watch-
sprinj^^ depends upon the leni-

peiins of the steel.

Tlio vi;:our and virility of

RYDERS SEEDS is due to
tile iritlrnte care with wliieli

they aie (irruwn, harvested and
preserved fnun every baneful
iutliience*

Bentley's Concentrated Alkali.

A highly effective and most popular
Winter Wash for Fruit and Forest

Trees of every kind. Two tins suffi-

cient to make 22 frallons of wash.

1

12

to 5 tins, 3/4 each ; 8 tins, 3/2 each

tins, 3/- each ; 20 tins, 2/10 each

40 tins, 2/8 each. Carriage paid.

>

f

RYDERS
SEEDS

Still at l^d per packet

AlK)]ish disease by growing healthy
Seed Potatoes from RYDERS
HYBRIDIZED POTATO SEEDS,
6d. per packet.

Av<»id Onion FIv hy planting
ONION SETS (Ailsa Craig type).

2,9 1 tT quart.

Catalogue Free.

Send a postcard fur a copy of

the 1919 Season Catalogue which
contains full particulars of the
great Vegetable Competition.

KO AOESTS. Okly Ai>pkess—

RYDER & SON, ud.

Seed Specialists,

ST. ALBANS

Sole Manufacturers

:

—
JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..
Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

* >

.->• :.

>i >

Mw^iJlh u !:
.vT^Vi iTU*''

hI*
.>.>!

i.lU^"r
-S^ fcm

.\\4^

,i<«

r

C.
'

SANITAS Powder
INSURES YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS. WORMS, RATS,

MICE. CATS and BIRDS,
{LtaJUt and Sample free.)

ed- and 1/- Tins and 16/- perewt. (te.r.

LoBdoD) of all Chemists. Stores, ud
Nurserymen.

THE SANITAS Co., Ltd.,

LIMKHOUSE, LONDON. K. 14.

Awarded Medal, Rfjyal BwtieuUwtA
Eahibition, 1911.

C^trftt

E4Uri
1;^

4-—^^- ;5*a^i

CARTERS TESTED
CHOICE

w
^1

^^

C:^.

y /

y

-̂ "k

AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

SEEDS 6d. PER PACKET.

Price List on Receipt of 2d. PosTAr-.K.
um.>

REGtSTERCO TRADC KAR»C

SEEDS FOR ALLOTMENTS.
Special Varieties in large coloured pockets

4cl. per packet.

!*»«..

Agents everywhere.

JAMES CARTER & CO., seedsmemo H.M. the King, RAYNES PARK, LONDON, S.W. 19
GROWERS OF GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS,

Branches: 237, High Holborn, W.C.I, and 53a, Queen Victoria Street, E.O.4.

pm,'

wat,i

•J2i

k^nwi

uavi

Onem Trieff^ Alwaym Vsed^

Fig 1.

The " PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST I STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL I

SOLES of best Engrllsh Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre Eabber
Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly, equal to New

Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended-j

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL G ARDENS.
The "PATTISSON** BOOTS are the most r'urable on the
market, outlasilngr several seta of ordinary boots, and when
worn out can to** many times refitted and are then fqualto new
ones, but this can only be satisfactorily done by us, the makers.

'SILVER MEDALS. Hundreds of Teatimon-
Royal Horticultural Soc., 1904 lals. The " Field " says :—
A 1914. Koyal International *' As good as anything that

Exhibition, 1912. could be devised."

Illustrated Prict Lists, Jrom the Makers,

Fig. 2, A Quality. Fig. 2, A or B Quality

H. PATTISSON 6
4-6, Greyhound Lane, STREATHA

CONTRACTORS TO H M. GOVERX^IKST.

CO..
. s.w.

;
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TWO BIG
GARDEN GUIDES

FREE
Write for them Now.

They are (i) T0OaO0D*5 FREE GUIDE TO
GARDEN WISDOM AND GUARAN FEED VEGE-
lABLE 5EEDS, and (2) TOOGOOD'5 FREE
GUIDE TO GUARANTEED FLOWER 5EED5.

Both are beautifully illustrated, and replete with
inftrmation ihat will make that garden of yours
as profitable and as lovely as the one you have
so often ail mil ed.

TOOGOOD'S GUARANTEED
GARDEN SEEDS

cost no more to buy, and ensure every garden doing it3

beat. Delicious fresh vegetables enough to spaie and to

share all the year round l-lowers, a perennially gay
display, rivalling in charm the garden of your dreams.
Why risk a treason's labour in your parden with

unguaranteed seeds, fc very packet ordered from these

Free Guides must grow for you and please you, or you
will get it replaced freely.

Send a postcard for either or both Free Guides to-day

To-morrow may not do as well. There is no obligation

of any sort. Just address us i>ersonally.

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and

Growers of "Better Crops" Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON,

1
'Ghe BEST and Che&pesK

5ta1c quantity of cAch sk* required and h&vc " rarrtmgt p«id "

quDtatJcn ("cjirrUfc" frwycnlly jirnounta f« half v«Iim vT

gooJi). nr write for Price Liif, fvc«.

SPECIAL POT6 ot m\\ dcsi^npiiofis. Bulb 0ttwU and Fiern

Pans from 2d. c«ch.

f9fCHA0fD SANKEV S SON, LTP,
Bulwell Po^^e^i^s. NOTTfNGHAM

CHARLES TURNER'S

Catalogue of Garden Seeds

for 1919

is now ready, and can be had on

application.

THE ROYAL NURSERIES. SLOUGH.

Fruit Trees, Roses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF

First - class Quality.

A Large and Select Stock always on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE.
lUustrated Catalogue 6d,

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
Sawbridffeworth, Herts.
STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.

The Pots that Orai^
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey PotterVi
Nr. Manchester.

ORCHIDS
Clean, well-growTi an! cheap ; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS.
Kindly send for Catalogue,

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST,

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YOBK.

SWEET PEAS
" Popular " Collection : 12 named

varieties ... ... ... *
/

18 varieties, 1/6; 24 varieties, 2/-
" Novelty " Collection : 12 superb
Giant varieties. All the most beauti-

ful of recent introductions ...

'* Exhibition " Collection : 24 varieties

of selected seeds. Choice colours...

Wm- NEW SEED LIST FREE

HARRODS Ltd LONDON SW

1

1

2/3

5

Wm. WOOD & SON'S
IE FRUITIER MANURE.

The perfection of Plant Food. 30/- per

cwt., 16/- per J-cwt.

" UNXLLD ' FfiUIT BORDER COM-

POUND.
For renovating old and making new Vine

Borders.

LOAM- RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS,
Fat and Marley. Carriage-paid quotations m
trucks to any stations.

CAUSTIC ALKALI WINTER WASH.
Cleanses Fruit Trees from Insect and inn-

gold Pests. 5 Tins, 12/-; 10 Tins, 22/-

(carriage paid).

BONES and BONE MEAL.

POTATO MANURE 'SUCCESS.'
Supplied to the most successful exhibitors

and to many Allotment Holder Assocititions.

GRUBICIDE and VELTHA.
The famous Soil Fumigant and Soil Sterilizer.

ANTI FLY DUSTING POWDER.
An absolute preventive of Onion, Carrot,,and

Celery Fly.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our

own fitters in any part of the country.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.

GARDEN HOSE. SPRAYING MACHINES, TOOLS.

Particulars of all the above may be had,

post free, in Illustrated Price Listfrom —

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd..

KOYAL HORTICTTLTURISTS,

Wood Green, LONDON. N.22,
Teiegrams - Funsjhitophone, London <.

Telephone—Palmers Green, 377-8,

BUNYARD'S VINES.
We can offer the following varieties in extra fine fruiting car.es at 30/- eacK, planting canes at 2]/- and 15/- each

BLACK HAMBRO, LAPY DOWN BLACK ALICANTE, USCAT OF
ALEXANDRIA, APPLEY TOWERS, FOSTER'S SEEDLING. BUCKLAND
SWEETWATER. MUSCAT HAMBRO, MRS. PRICE. PRINCESS OF WALES.

Our Vines are well known for their well rinenea short fruited wood.ripenea short fruited

GEORGE BUNYARD CO •> Ltd.,
ROYAL

NURSERIES MAIDSTONE
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CORRY
f

CONCENTRATED

*i» 1

KS

vv

WINTER DRESSING

INS

FOR

FRUIT
and
Other TREES:

(NON-POISONOUS)

* For the Destruction of all Insect Pests

that shelter in the Bark during the

Winter Months.

S* This Preparation is highly valued by prac-

jw ticaf Growers throughout the Kingdom.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY
Is EACH PACKAGE.

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices ;

^
Pints, 1/6; Quarts. 2/9; J Gallon, 5/3;

i*» 1 Gallon, 9/.; 3 Gallons. 26/-; 5 Gallons,
T

43/-; 10 Gallons. 71/-.

* -

,£^

Manufactured by

EJl

' r

Corry & Co. f Ltd.

LONDON.
<f \

-l .

Lists on Applicatiox,

c^:-
ORCHIDS.

ARMSTRONG & BROWN,
Orchidhurst, Tunbridgc Wells.

'.1.^0^?"'= "'^""•- "Orchid," T^nbrldge Well..vaone
.
1001. Nearest Statiou : Southboro', S.B <t C.K.

le^teTf? f °" *•"•*' Block of Hou.e.""voted entirely to Orchids invited.

i .I.Sr^'^d'^o
°' ^'•«»'«'« Hybrid,. Albino Or-

Ad
Specie, to select from.

"ent'oro'^u"
**^°* **"* Erection and M»nage-

» 0.„i.-j"' Houses, and question* relating

,

""':«'» promptly replied to.

Tanbrid£t WelU Station. 1^ mile.

VU.

ROSES IN POTS
For Forcing or Greenhouse.

HYBRID TEAS,
Choice varieties, strong healthy plants,

in 6 to 8-inch pots, at 36 - to 43/- per dozen

WICHURAIANAS, bc^

Extra strong, with many shoots, fine for

Pergolas, 8 to 12-inch pots, 60/- to 84/-

per dozen.

CLIMBERS IN VARIETY,
36/- to 48/- per dozen.

OPEN GROUND
A large collection in all the leading

varieties of H.P.s, Hybrid Briars, Moss

and Climbing Boses.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,
Sawbridgeworth.

JOHN KLINKERT. F.R.H.S..

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

CATALOGUE
NOW READY.

Applications should be made at once, as the
number is limited.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds—Seeds that
give the maximum results- Giant Sweet Peas, Vege-
table Seeds, Flower Seeds, and >^eed Potatoes.
Suitable for all Gardens, Allotments, &c. Write now.

HENRY ECKFORD,
Sweet Pea Specie I i&t

(Dept. 71). WEM. SHROPSHIRE,

ESTATE PLANTING.
TTT'E offer for early flelivery the followincr well-rooted
' ' transplanted stuff at special prices to clear tlie

ground.

CRICKET BAT WILLOW.
Salix alba Caerulea. The f|u!okest growing, mo8t
profitable and best variety. See notes on page 63
The FiHd, January 11th, 1919.

Extra strong well-rooted sett», S-years,

8-10 ft., 12/- doz. ; 90/- per 100.

Stoat 2-years' rooted setts,

S 6 ft., 9/- doz. ; 70/- per 100

BEECH Common, 3-4 ft., 12/- per 100; 100/- per 1,000
HAZEL.— Strong and well rooted,

7/6 per 100 ; aV- per 1,000
PRIVET. - Oval-leaved variety, trood, transplanted,

3 4 ft.. 12/- per 100 ; 100/ per 1,000
SYCAMORE.- Good straight crees, transplanted 1917,

8-10 ft , 65/- per 100
SPRUCE.—Transplanted Spring, 1918,

lJl-2 ft., 7/- per 100; 60/- per 1,000
THORNS or QUICKS.—Splendid strong stuff for
gapping, 3-4 ft.. 10'- per 100 ; 90/- per l.OJO

Samples on AftplicatJon,

DANIELS BROS, Ltd.,
The Royal Nurseries. NORWICH.

Teleffram.i—DASlELS, NORWICH.

PLANTING SEASON

GEO. JAGKMAN SON.
Woking Nurseries,

^SURREY.

(Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION oY THEIR LARfJE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock tx) Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a Leading

Feature.

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yelfow Tupf Loam

For VINE B0RDKR3. CAKMATI0N3,
K0SE8, MELOlfS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc., etc.

Quotatiojis Carriage Paid or belivered.

A B JOHNSTON
New Park, Cranleigh, SURREY.

LITTLE'S
WEED

i Ptirsnpiou*' 1

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
J

L

(Liquid),

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE & SON, LTD.. DONCASTER.

LANDSCAPE eABDENIING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical
experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the
country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit

trees. Strictly personal advice given. For terms
apply—

ERNKST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S..
"Wild Hatch Nursery," GOLDEfiS GfiEEN, IJ.W. 4.

GARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION,

aEG. J. INGRAM, Sec.,

93, Victoria Street, S.W.
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WEBBS' High-Class Vegetables
AWARDED R.H S. and R.A S r.. GOLD MEDALS (Highest Honours)

Quick-Growing Strains Specially for Early Work.

GARDENS.

GREENHOUSES & LAWNS
Purest and Most Productive.

Finest Strains in Existence.

WEBBS' ILtUSTRATED CATALOGUE

of Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Lawn

Seeds. Potatoes, Fertilisers, etc.. free on

request. Mention '* Gard. Chron.

WEBBS*
WEBBS'
WEBBS"
WEBBS*
WEBBS*
WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS*
WEBBS'
WEBBS*
WEBBS'
WEBBS*
WEBBS'

Bean
6d

New Liule Marvel Pea
New Pioneer Pea
New Surprise Pea
Harbinger Dwarf French

Reliance Globe Beet .

.

Early Frame Cauliflower

New Wonderful Carrol

New Freedom Cucumber
New Early Favourite Tomato
First of All Cabbage.. 6d. and I/-

Forcing Gem Lettuce... .. 6d..

Favourite Radish

Hail-Long Forcing Turnip

New Champion Prize Leek
Selected Ailsa Craig Onion

2/6

2/6
3/-

packet.

1/6 and

1/6 an 1

1/- and
packet.

1 /- and

* »

I/-. 1/6

I/-

1/9

2/6

1/6

2/6

1/6

2/-

1/6

1/-

lOd.

and 2/6
and 1/6

4/9 quart

4/6

4/- .

per ounce

packet

ounce

packet

ft

ounce

packet

ounce
ft

packet

WEBBS' POPULAR COLLECTIONS
Of Vegetable Seeds- Best Value Obtainable. 5s., 75. 6d..

and 10s. 6d. each. Contents on Application.

ALL VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS Etc.. POST FREE.

fjyjmnpmiTnilllU^
IT

EDWARD WEBB & SONS (Stourbridge), LTD.
The King's Seedsmen. STOURBRIDGE.

H ,^

Wi iBiiiiifiiiimiiii iHiiiiiiiiiillllililiiiitillllii'yilillHPlllM"!!^
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Lord Bagot, told him on a visit to Bagot's

Park, Staffordshire, famous for its Oaks. Asked
why he did not relieve his relative peniirioiis-

iiess by disposing of his timber—the Oaks were
estimated to be worth £50,000—Lord Bagot re-

}ilied :
" The BagOts are not timber merchants.**

Mahogany.—Mahogany ! How many woods

are worked under thy name? Prof. Dixon
enumerates* no fewer than 45 kinds of timbers

which take the names belonging to Swiotenia

Mahagoiii and S. macrophylla not commercially

in vain. At the present time it is doubtful

whether any Mahogany comes from either of

the regions in which these species grow j the

former is foimd in Cuba and St. Domingo, the

latter in Honduras, Tabasco, and Columbia.

Prof. Dixon, on the basis of his microscopic

examination, suggests as a definition of Maho-
gany—all red or red-brown timbers in which the

fibres of adjacent layers ci'osa obliquely.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
[Tht Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

the opinions expressed btj correspondents^)

Rosa Moyesil.—^In Gard. Ghron,, February 1

(p. 56) A. B. B. raises several interesting points
in connection with Rosa Moyesii. It is unfortu-
nate for the reputation of this magnificent Kose
that some (horticulturally) worthless varieties or
sub-species are in cultivation. These are almost
indistiiiiguislLable from the real plant except
when in flower, for the foliage and fruits are
practically identical. I have had two of them
growing close to a plant of the first-rate type, so
there can be no question, I think, of cultural
differences being responsible for their inferiority.
The genuine plant is a good, etiong grower, and
it likes (with me) a rich, stiff loam, and a damp
situation. Every year after flowering it re-
ceiTea a good mulch of manure, and last year the
bush, which is about six years old, produced a
number of new shoots from the Ibase^ the largest
of which is about an inch in thickness at 1 toot
from the ground, and about 10 feet long.
Every vear all the slioots are wreathed w^ith
splendid blossoms along their whole length, and
the flowers, the best of which are 2 inches or
niore in diameter, are of that gorgeous red colour
which I have never seen in anv other species of
the flowering plant. The fruits, which are very
handsome^ are very freely produced, but I strip
most of them off whilst they are still yonng^ in
order to prevent imdue " exhaustion of the
plants. Tliis Kose is not too easy to propagate,
but I find cuttings root fairly freely in pure
sand. It would be interesting to know what
the experience of others is on this matter of
propagation, for T am far from thinking I have

oil the best method. Can anv of voin*hit

correspondents say whether it grows readily
irom seed? I have tried it for several vears, but
with unsatisfactory results. J, B. F.

"

Tv'J?'"®"
in Horticulture.—On page 247, Yoh

1.A1V., W. W, refers to the advent of the
^^oman gardener at Kew 23 years ago, and re-
"jiews lier progress up to the present time,
^n iUB concluding paragraph he sums up **with
t'He conviction that unless the conditions are
considerably improved, gardening will not hold
out good prospects for educated voung w^omen.

'*

A entirely agree with that statement, and after
lairly varied experience of women labour

ounn^ the past four years, I have come to the
see

pether
but be-

J^nc.usion that feWhead gai-deners wish to

K
remam in the profession—not altogepr

cause the conditions are unsuitabl

t^ ^^' speaking generally, women have proved
rl^^^'.^fsuitable for gardening. This may be

not T
^ n^*-i"ely male prejudice, but it is

^^irvT^ ^"x ^^'^^1' days I -WAS under the impres-
«>n that there was a wide field for women in

J^j.^^'
*^<i the war gave them a great oppor-

.„ y» nut I feel convinced now that women
"1 nr**^^^

serious rivals to the rtien and boys

f«>
Pf^'^^^r days. There are various reasons

fOr this ; m the

wiJl

of

--. first place, the so-called train-

acKAr.1 1° ^ ^^^y horticultural colleges and

nra^iV ii
^""^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ desired, and it isK *^ucauy useless in the average garden. A

-rlg:;!!^:;^;^^^^^ ^-t>rk is necessary in most
Sn^ Prnc. Hoijal Dubiin Society, XV., p. 431.

establishments if the garden is to be a success,
but one finds that in many cases young women
have been told bv their doctors (verv often after
a serious breakdown in health at other work)
that gardening would be a very suitable occu-
pation. One can scarcely blame the young
women if this appeals to them, but is it fair

to the employer, to find thnt thepe young
women (who are usually extremelv enthnsiuptic

with very few who regard it seriously; in fact.

I think one ol the principal reasons of their

apparent failure to make headway in gardening
is that they entei'- on it too lightly. I have met

a few brilliant exceptions of women gardeners

who were i^triking successes, but they usually ex-

press themselves as very disappointed with the

work of the majority of women who have rushetf

into gardening. Dubious.

- -*

l-t^r^f'Zf^^jaT^.--

Fig. 30.

—

swietenia mahagoni : the mahogany tree.

and loud in their pronounced love of trenching

and other strenuous work), are absolutely

physically incapable, not only of trenching, but

of any real or sustained effort, such as is con-

stantly required of all persons, male or female,

employed in gardening on strictly business lines ?

Not iO per cent, of the women who start gar-

dening will be found in it after a very few-

years' experience, and, perscinally, I have met

Apple Edward VII. (see pp. 21, 56).~I have
grown this Apple here for several vears, and
although several of your correspnncfents have
praised it, I have failed to get good results from
it. The fruit also cracks very badly when it

starts to swell. The subsoil of these gardens is a

heavy clay, and perhaps that fact may account
for the variety not doing well with me. 7'.

PofemaHy Nod^ Oarderf^f Welwi/n.
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sociEsrriES.
ROYAL aJrCriCULTURAL.

FEiiRUARY 11.—The wintry weather pievaiatig
on this date aiwl for a week previously waa
chiefly responsible tor the small attendance at

the Royal riorticultural Society's meeting at the

Loiirdon Scottisli Drill Hall, an<i for the paucity

of exhibits. The Narcissus and Tulip Com-
mittee met for the first time this year, but its

business consisted only in passing previous
minutes and signing the attendance book. Tne
Fruit and Vegetable Committee spent some time
dificuiieing the merits of seedling Apples, but
the only award made in this section was a Silver

Knightian Medal. The Floral Committee, kept
out of its usual meeting-room by a buri^t pipe,

conducted its small amount of business in the

body of the hall ; no novelties came before ii, Init

three medals "were awarded to groups. Although
Orchids were far less numerous than usual the

Orchid Committee had to inspect numbers of

novelties and granted six Awards of Merit.

Garden plans and paintings and drawings of

flowers added to the interest of the meeting, but

of even more interest than these were the photo-

graphs showing Melons, Chrysanthemums, Rose-

beds, Daffodils, Sweet Peas, displays oi vege-

tables and other crops grown at Ruhleben camp
by the members of the Ruhleben Horticultural

Society : a framed and illuminated testimonial

to the Royal Horticultural Society occupied a

position of honour. It was worded as follows :

*' Ruhleben Horticultural Society. — We. the

committee and members of the Ruhleben Horti-

cultural Society, desire to express to the Royal
Horticultural Society and friends at home our
heartiest thanks for the valued gifts and gene-

rous support which have made .possible our work
in Ruhleben. We request the acceptance of this

testimonial as a token of our gratitude and ap-

preciation."

Floral Committee.

'Present: Messrs. Henry B. ilay (in the chair),

C. Di.<on, John Heal, J. W. Barr, W. Howe,
George Paul, C. R. Fielder. H. R. Darlington.

E. H. Jenkins, W. J. Bean. W. H. Morton, J.

Jennings, A. Turner, G. Reuthe, Andrew Ire-

land, John Dickson, H. Cowley, Clarence Elliott,

Thos. Stevenson, and E. F. Hazelton.

Groups.

Bmall specimen plants and cut branches of a

large number of conifers submitted by Messrs.

J. Cheal and Sons commanded attention by

reat^ou of the extent of the exhibit, which con-

tained representatives of 160 species and varie-

ties. The collection was eat^ecially rich in Pines

and" Abies, and contained such dwarfs as Abies

balsamica hudsonica, Picea orientalis nana, and

P. excelsa Remontii. as well as a number of

•Gi^ldeii Cupressus. (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal.)

DaffmliU. blue Primroses, Polyanthuses, and

Iris reticulata combined to make a bright ex-

liibit from Mr. G. W. Miller. (Silver Banksian

Medal.) Weil-grown and freely-flowered Cycla-

men, representing a good strain, w^ere displayed

in a fair-sized group by Messrs. Barr and Sons.

and gained a Silver Flora Medal.

About a dozen and a half seedling varieties

of Fi^eesias raised and shown by Messrs. Herbert
Chapman proved very interesting, especially as

indicating the range of floral colouring now pos-

sible in this genus. Very dainty were Lavender

Queen, Sepia, and Mother-o'-Pearl. while Auran-

tiaca and Gilt-Edge were brighter and larger.

Messrs. S. Low and Co. sent a few cut blooms

of Perpetual Carnations.

Orchid Committee.

PieJ^ent: Sir Jeremiab Colman, Bart, (in the

chair), Messrs. Jas. O'Brien (hon. secretary),

Arthur Dve, R. A. Rolfe, W. Bolton, Frederick

J. Hanbury, R. Brooman-White, C. J. Lucas,

J. Charlesworth. Chas. H. Curtis. S. W. Florv,

Fred. K. Sander. Pantia Ralli, and J. E. Shill-

AWARDS.
Awards of Merit.

. Odon/oijIosAurii Empire (eximium x Mnra-

thon], from Mt.^srs. Armstrong and Brown,
Orcliidhurst. Tunbridiie Wells. —A- very large

and beautifullv marked flower, with broad

segments closely blotched with claret-red on the

inner two-tliirds, the blotches having intersect-

ing lines of white. The outer parts of the seg-

ments are blusli-white.

Odontoglossum crispuni The Marquis y from

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath.—A very charming home-raised variety,

pure white and of fin-e shape, the petals and
iip being finely fringed.

Odontoglossum Sadians [Dora X AlexandTo),

from Messrs. Charlesworth and Co.—A fine

variety of the cross reported in Gard. Chron.,

Feb. 1, p. 57. The present variety hiid very

large flowers with ro<sy-mauve ground-colour pro-

fusely spotted with dark claret-colour.

Odontoglossum St. George [eximium X Alex-

andra), from Messrs. Charlesworth and Co.

—

A fine flower, the white ground blotched with

dark mauve. The bases and tips of the segments

are white.

Odontoglossum Gallon Emperor var, 7'iberius

{LambeauioJium X hybrid unrecorded), from. Sir

Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park, Surrey.
—^The darkest of the violet-coloured type raised

at Gatton, several forms of which have been

already shown. The present variety had flowers

of good form, and of a uniform violet colour

with blush white tips to the sepals and lip.

Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Imogen {L.-C. Trimyrn
X B.-C, langleyenftis alba), from Messrs. Florv
AND Black, Slough.—A very desirable hybrid,

and one of the few Brassavola crosses retaining

the large-flowered Cattleya shape. The flower

is of excellent form, pure white, with ch.rome-

yellow disc to the lip, which has a pretty fringed

margm.

To
Ralli,

plant

Cultural Commendation.
+

Mr. Farnes, Orchid grower to Pantia
Esq., Ashtead Park, Surrey, for a fine

of Cymbidium Gottianum (insigne x
eburneum), with six spikes, bearing together

twentv-five flowers.
1

Other Exhibits.

Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Orchidhurst,

Tunbndge Wells, showed a selection of new
hybrids which included Odontioda Flambeau
(Uda. Cooksoniae X Uda. The Duchess), witn

nne cinnabar-scarlft llowers; Uda. \ ictory (Oda.

Henryi X 0dm. aniabile), with white ground
jrmrked with deep maroon and having violet

margin; Oda. Joan, Orchidhurst variety, entirely

dark scarlet ; Odontoglossum Alcibiades, a fine

flower which had previously secured a Prelimi-

nary Commendation, and Odm. Columbine.
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co. included in

their group of novelties Odontoglossum Faustina

(Dora X eximium), rich claret colour with lilac

tips and margin; a selection of very fine liome-

rai.^ed Odontoglossums, and several promising
Odontiodas.

Messrs. Florv and Black, Slough, showed
three plants of the pretty white Cattleya Douai
(intertexta alba x Suzanne Hye de Crom) ; the

finely-marked Odontoglossum Pallas (ilhistrissi-

mum X Doris), and Odm. Portia (illustrissimum

X Aglaon), a flower of good shape and effective

marking.
Messrs. Sanders, St. Albans, staged a small

group, the finest novelty in which was Odontioda
St. Andre (Oda. Sanderae X Odm. amabile),

with a fine spike of perfectly-formed flowers,

densely blotched with orange-scarlet. The yel-

low Cymbidium CapeJla var. Orange Prince, and
the rare C\T>ripedium Sanderae, were also shown.
Baron Bruno Schroder, The Dell, Englefield

Green (gr. Mr. J. E. Shill), showed three^ flowers

of varieties of his superb strain of Cypnpedium
Eurybiad'es The Dell variety.

Narcissus and Tulip Committee.
Present: Messrs. E. A. Bowles (in the chair),

Chas. H. Curtis (hon. sec). Col. H. Warrender,
F. Herbert Chapman, and P. R. Barr.

There were no exhibits before this meeting.

Fpult and Vegfttable Committee.

Present: Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (in the chair),

J. Cheal, Owen Thomas. E. Beckett, E. Harriss,

P. T. Tucker, A. Bullock, A. R. Allan, A. W.
Metcalfe. F. Jordan. E. A. Bunyard, W. H.
Divers. S. P. Berry. W. Bates, W. Poupart. and
W. E. Humphreys.
A capital displav of winter vegetables made

bv Messrs. Sutton and Sons was a reminder of

ths variety of foodstuffs obtainable frora a well-

arranged kitchen garden at this season of the

year. The exhibit included Brussels Sprout*,

Savoys, Cabbages, Kulil Rabi, Carrots, Parsaips,

Onions in variety. Beet, Swedes, Turnips, win-

ter Radish, Leeks, Kales, Salsafy, and Celery.

(Silver Knightian Medal.) Mr. W. Peters.

Givons Park Gardens, Leatherhead, sent samples

of Bedford Champion, Ailsa Craig, and None-

hum Park Hero Onions.

The bottled and dried fruits and vegetables

set up by Mr. Vincent Banks, who has been

chief instructor to the Food Production Depai-t-

nient in the art of treating surplus fruits and

v^g«tables for winter use, were of special in-

terest, as the exhibit, of about one hundred and

fifty bottles, constituted the " travelling exhibit

the' Board of Agriculture is prepared to send, in

charge of an expert, to horticultural food pro-

duction and similar exhibitions in various parts

of the country, on application."

Annual Meeting.

Tn the unavoidable absence of Lord Greiifel

and Sir Harry J. Veitch, Sir Albert Rollit pre-

sided over th'e annual meeting, held at 3 p.m.

in the Council Chamber. There was a moderate

attendance, and among those present were Sir J.

Llewellvn. Capt. Hill. Rev. W. Wilks. Major

Nix. ,T Cheal, A. Sutton. E. A. Bowles, H. B.

Mav. Ja8. Hudson, F. J. Hanbury, W. H.

DiVers, W. H. Page, W. A. Bilney, W. Hales,

and M. Allwood.

Seventy-one new Fellows, nine Associates, and

fourteen affiliated Societies were elected.
^

In moving the adoption oi the Report fc>ir Al-

bert RoUit said it was the best Report ever pre-

sented to the members, a^ it gave i^"P[^ f^'*^^''J-''

of hard and excellent work accomplished by me

:50ciety's staff, and told of national service ren-

dered by the Society in connection with food pio-

duction. Sir Albert referred to the ^ocietys

publications on allotment gardening, to its f

i>ert lecturers, its food production exhibits sen

to various parts of the country, and its V''^l\2

2,000 gardeners. So excellent was the.programm^

arranged and carried out by the Society that ii

had been imitated by the United States, whK

^

was a great compliment. Sir Albert coiiside^

the educational work of the Society throughm

the country and at Wisiey deserved tli%^^^^''

,

support, and in this connection he
^^If'^rlt

the Lindley Library, which was e^f"tl^J,**^.^''',^

culture and of imnien.-*e value to the i^edious

in no sense a luxury. . ,,j

Sir John Llewelyn seconded the
^'^^^i''\,7„r

thanked the Council for having i^o^^^,*'^^
,^°,r

Controller to allow private growers to nave s o

for preserving their home-grown iri*^*-
, -^^^

Mr. Arthur Sutton was then prese"*^^
^^

the Lawrence Medal, awarded for a se i

special exhibits illustrating the success ana v
_

Of late-sown vegetable crops. Sir *^"f .(he

couW not be present to receive the awarao

Victoria Medal of Honour in Horticulture-

Mr. C. Harper reviewed the accounts

said that notwithstanding all the
ff^^'^,,.

work carried out by the Society m iyi«.

plus of £4,000 remained at the end
fJ^'^J^,^,

even after the expenses of the ^y^/'^ ^opti^n
had been met. Major Nix moved the ^^ P

of the accounts, and they were ^^ceptea.
^^

The chairman declared the Pre^;*^fl^^- Vjl dulv
sidents and retiring members of ^''^™ _ ^^^
elected, a.=; there were no other nominanoi«

therefore no need for a ballot. , ^^.
j

Mr. W. A. Bilney formally ^lo^-X^aced at

claration of the aims of the Society
^f

,?^rj;,''

the head of the byedaws, and that all ^ ^
should be called "meetings, such ^^^^j'^^^

include lectures and exhibits of a ^^len
^^^

educational character. It was agreed tna

addition and amendments be made
r^^avZ^

At the request of the <^^air"^^'^,, ' J^ork 'of

Truffaut gave a brief ^account ^f^^ne ^^^^^ j^

food ^

France
under his direction and seconniy u,v •;"- ^^^s.

Armv. There were, he said. 56 nursery
^g^^^ ^^

and 70.000.000 ve-etahle seedlings
^,^fJ^^. .^r

Versailles alone for the supply of the *{?- ^^^
dens, while the total number of ^^^^^""^ b;

lings raised was not less than
250.000,UW.
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all cases
consMera-
expressin^

me^ms of which the food supply of the armies
iiad been enormously improv-ed and increased.

He thanked tlie R.H.S. on behalf of the French
people for the great help it had given to France
through the War Horticultural Relief Fund, out
he expressed son-ow that some of the work would
have to be done over again, as, in the case of

15,CXK) yomig fruit trees planted to replace trees

destroyed by tbe Germans, the Axuns again over-

ran t^ie new planted districts and lifted and con-

veyed the young trees to Germany.
Having announced that the Society would hold

a. "meeting" at Chelsea on May 20, and that

probably the Society*s Hall would be available

for the fortnightly meetings about three months
hence, Sir Albert Rollit was accorded a vote of

thanka for presiding.

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE eOUNCIL.

In issuing the one hundred and fifteenth Report of

the Society, the President and Council feel that they
have very great cause to congratulate the Fellows, not
only on the conclusion of the most terrible war which
this country (or indeed any other country) has ever
had the misfortune to liave been forced to engage in,

J>ufc iilso on the fact that, notwithstanding the financial
^tmin whidh Kis iajlen iii>on all classes of the com-
juunity, the Society ihas beeai able to weather the
fitorm, and even, in this last year, to restore, to some
.slight extent, its numbers, which the first j ear of the
war had so greatly depleted.
The Society has spent over £2,500 during the year on

its Food Production woik, for which a grant is being
given by the Trea-^ury through the Food Production
Department.
Whether the pxesent allotments can in

^e continiied depends on many diffcTent
tions, but the Council are unanimous in
their opinion that so far as -accessible land can be
found, an allotment garden ought to be available for
every man in this country who, having- no garden at-

tached tto his dwelling, desires one; and that the pro-
-vision of them ought to be made out of national funds,
and with fairness and even generosity towards the pre-
sent land-owners. The President and Council are oon-
T^inoed that such provision of national allotment gar-
dens to all who desire them and work them well, will
T>e of jnestimable value to the country at large m
promoting the health, happiness, and well-being of the
community in general.
The Society's war publications, pamphlets, and leaf-

lets have continued to be ia demand. After the verv
lieavy desue of 1917 and the first four months of 1918,
it was no little relief to the office staff to know that
tlieir immediate purpose had in the main been accom-
plished, and some little falling-off from the previous
demand for them gave welcome relief from the heavy
strain which the Publications Department had borne
during the previous months.
The Lindley Library has been maintained in a state

of efficiency, and though the number of horticultural
hooks put on the market during the war has not been
so great as before, no opportunity has been lostt of
acquiring any valuable books which have been offered.

Seedfi and bulbs were again sent to our fellow-country-
Tiien prisoners in Germany, and to camps and hospitals
in France and in the Mediterranean regions.
The work at Wisley, as in all other gardens, has been

?reatly handicapped by shortage of labour and the ab-
"sence on special (Jovernment war-work of almost the
whole of the laboratorv staff. The difficulty has been
"let to some extent by the elimination of all trials of
tiowers for the 7>eriod of the war, and bv postponing all
new developments in the Garden.

ine veg'etable trials, which are such an important
]"!* ^^ *^^ Society's work, have been continuetl,

^
I

.'^'-""^r o^ trials of plants of possible garden
Talue ihave also been made, some of them at the re-
quefit of the Pood Production Department of the Govern-
ment.

.,^^ *'"*^"ral experiments made in the Garden during
jne past year special mention may be made of planting

a.=oenarn the most pconomical method of spacing
^ar<;n]pfi and Pntatns. Tests of the value of " sludge "

nures, and of organic manures as compared with
^lemical fertil-sers, have al=n been made. The experi-
ments on the pruning of fruit trees are being oonfJinued.

aVl! » v*"^ "^ ^^^ "*^^ crosses nf Vines, Strawberries,
nn Knbi raisod in the Gardens should fruit next season

i^^J' *^*"^^^tff^ni, who has now taken up a new posi-
"'>n. was abl( "

selworm

hfl^"
^^''^^^ ^" *^« Society's JonTimh Mr. Ramsbottom

-compl^on ^^ continue this investigation till its

carrv ?!'+^' ^^^^'^hire. M.A.. has been appointed to

of ri'^ff !!i
1*^^^^^^^^ ^"^" the comparative composition

asn^rfV- J'*'"^^^-*''^ ^^ th° -^'i^if^ vegetable, in order to

+han tl *K
^^^^^"^ ""^ variety is of greater food valne

dntL i
4^^* *^ apTiears pmbable. He took up h's

miAfi hv M "?"'^- ^r- Hamshott-om's place ha-s been

TliP pJ;i" i.'
'^- K"fl2:«- an old student at Wislev.

donbtedi^ Prorlnction work of the Society ha^ un-

-count^^ 1
^^* '* ^"^^ wider relati^^nsbiTi with the

in ma^v
^^'^^'

T^'^^
^^^ recently been made manifest

"Birminfth ^^>?- "ne of these was a request bv the

direction
^Corporation for the Society to take up the

plots "for **"V J^^ervision of a series of demonstration
and thpSrK" , ^'*'*^ nrpoared to provide the ground

season's w^rk upon
-'on. was able to earrx- out another

^publTTh'S
''""^.^^-^^.^^arcissi. a report of which will

"^-^ the o"'.7''"'''a'^*«n on sin

""^orporail^' -^ '" ^^^ ^"^^ a-ardens. The ohjeot of the

thaBheir ^11? providing these demonstration plots is

^nd beK^l "*^* holders mav work more intelligentlvwHer informed as to the varieties which are

most likely to
neighbourhood,
ably, and plots
in progress,
taking similar

bring alwut the be^^t resultis in their
The Council viewed the proposal favour-
have now been set up and the work is

The Manchester Corporation are now
steps, and have asked the Society to

identify itself with them on similar lines.
With the view of further encouragmg and extending

the general range of horticultural knowledge through-
out the country, not only amongst working and profes-
sional gardeners, but also amongst horticultural in-
structors and teachers of all grades, the Society's
Examinat'lous have been considerably revised in the
direction of making them a more practical test of horti-
cultural knowledge and experience. A Board of
Examiners has been set up, which first dealt with the
syllabus and regulations for both the General, and
School Teachers' Examinations, so that not only has their
standard been raised, but the practical experience and
knowledge required of candidates in future will be in-
creased. The School Teachers' Examination particularly
has been revised, and now consists of both an Elemen-
tary and an Honours Examination, in both of which
evidence of actual practical work will be required of
all candidates. In the Honours section practical work
will form an actual part of the examination it-self.

The Degrees in Horticulture of the Univeraity of Lon-
don have now come into operation, inasmuch as five
candidates have entered fur the Bachelor's Degree this
year.

Representations have been, madfe to the Prime
Minister on the subject of Afforestation ; to the Minister
of National Service on Man-power and its Application
to Gardeners ; to the Controller of Mines on the Pro-
vision of Fuel for Horticultural Purposes, which re-
sulted in special consideration being given in the c&pe
of valuable str>cks of plants; to the Rt. Hon. R. E.
Prothero concerning Seed Potatos ; and to the Commis-
sion on the proposed Luxury Tax on the Exemption of
Scientific and Educational Books from Taxation.
The President and Council greatly regretl the unavoid-

able delay which has attended the publication of the
Society's Journal during the past year—delay due en-
tirely to the threefold cause of (1) depletion of etaft,

(2) extreme shortage of paper, and (3) the difficulties

which have attended, the printing trade all over the
country. It is confidently hoped that the present year
may see a great' improvement in all of these respects
and a consequent resumption of the Journal's regular
publication.
Negotiations with the Government are now in pro-

gress as to the possibility of the Society receiving dis-

charged soldiers at the Wisley Gardens for training in
horticultui^.
There being only one vacancy in the roll of the

Victoria Medal of Honour, the Council have had very
great pleasure in nominating Sir Frank Crisp, Bart.,
The Lawrence Medal for 1918 the Council have awarded

to Messrs. Sutton and Sons for the excellent quality
and great educational value of their frequent and
really wonderful exhibits of summer-sown vegetables.

The following table shows the Society's position with
regard to numerical strength during the past year :—

Loss BY Death in 1918.

Life Fellows
,

3

4 Guineas 1

2 Guineas 55

1 Guinea 56

Associate

£ s. d.

4 4

115 10
58 16

115 £178 10

Loss BY Resignation, &c.

4 Guineas
2 Guineas

£ s.

117 245 14

1 Guinea 106

Associates 6

111

3
6
3

d.

.Affiliated Societies 1
230

2 2

£362 5

Total Loss 345

Fellows Elected m 1918.

4 Guineas . . . • 7

2 Guineas 220

1 Guinea 703

Associates 16

Affiliated Societies 195 .......

Commutations 5
= £101 15s. Od.

£540 15

£ s. d.

. 29 8

. 462

.738 3

8 8

. 214 4

79

1.146

Loss
£1,452 3

. . . 540 15

Net Increase in Income £911 8

Deaths and Resignations ...; 345

New Fellows 1,1^6

Numerical Increase 801

« »

Total on December 31, 1917 13,831

Total on December 31, 1918 14,632
W. WILKS, Secretary.

ROYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN FUND.
Febrttart 6.—The annual general meeting of

the subscribers to the Royal Gardeners* Orphan
Fund was held on the 6tli inst., at Simpson's
Restaurant, Strand.
Only a very few persons were present. The

Chairman, Mr. H. B. May, presided. After
the minutes of the last annual meeting had been
read, the Chairman submitted the report of

the Executive Committee on the work of the
institution for the year en-ding December 31,

1918. from which we give the following ex-
tracts ;

—

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.

In presenting the thirty-first Annual Report to the
supporters of the Royal Gardeners' Orplian Fund, the
Cummittee is glad to be able to place before them a
statement of accounts which, while showing a sniaHer
total revenue than was obtairuMl in the previous vear,
yet indicates that the Fund Im-^ held its own ex-
ceedingly well under tlie very trying cundition.s wliich
obtained during the last year of the war. The in-
debtedness to the Bankers has been increased bv £150.
and the Committee will be moet thankful for anv help
towards liquidating this debt.
At the conunenoement of the year 117 children w*^re

receiving the full benefits of the Fund, and fourteen—
a t^inaller number than, for wwne years jm-viously—wer<'
added to the list at the annual meeting. The "amount
disbursed in allowances and grants-in-aiii was £37 lesfi

than in the previous year, eleven children having
ceased to receive allowances during the year. For the
coming annual meeting there is again on'lv a small list
of candidates for election, but your Committee antici-
pates a considerable increase in the near future.
Early in February your treasurer received the ful-

lowing most gratifying communication frnni the Right
Hon. Sir Thoinas Mackenzie, High Commifisioner for
New Zealand :

" I have read with much interest the
pninted notice regarding the work of the Royal Gar-
deners' Orphan Fund, and the cases to be considered
at the annual meeting. I note that certain of the
candidates—11 and 12, for iiietanoe—are in especially
distressing circumstances, and I therefore have much
pleasure in enclosing herewith a cheque' for £100 as,
a donation towards the Fund. This euni is a portion
of an amount sent to my care from the Gore Fund, New
Zealand, for the relief of British distress." A bene-
volent supporter—Mrs. Ward—voluntarily gave an
undertaking to pay the sum of £13 per annum in snp-
port of the boy, Victor Robinson, so long as he is -en-
titled to receive the benefits of the Fund. ^ -

Your Committee desires again to tender its grateful
thanks to Me.=^srs. Burst and Son for their handsome
gift of £100, and most cordially expresses its gratitude'
to Sir Frank Crisp. Bart., Messrs. Sutton and Son«„
Mr. Roland R. Robbing, J. P.. Mr. WhitjvAine Nutting.
Mr Tom Smith, and others, for substantial fiiuncial
heJp.

The Committee has received with great rrgVefc tlie re-
signation of Mr. T. Neve, the honorary Iriral secretary
for the Reading district, on his leaving Sindleehaiii
House Gardens. Wokingham. Your Committee desire to
place on record its high appreciation of his long and
valuable f^^rvice*;. Mr. A. H. Tucker, 44, New Road.
Reading, has kindly undertaken to carry on the office
vacated by Mr. Neve.
Your Committee much regrets that, owing to the

shortage of paper and labour and the increased rn-^r

of both, it does not consider it advisable to issue a list

of the subscribers to the Fund in 1919.

THE ROYAL GARDENERS' ORPH-VX FtND.
Cash Statbmext for the Year Ending December 31, 1918,

Receipts.

To Subscriptions: General
Local Secre-

taries

£
210 4

d.

J

£ s. d.

4 fr

48 3 n

J 1
Donations: General

Local Secretaries
122 10
20 16 6

258 7 11

143
»t

>»

99

»T

»?

*T

Response to Special Appeal ,. .• ,. 531
Legacy: Mr. Walter T. Ware ,. ..250
New Zealand's Gift from Gore Fund _ 100
Dividends on Stock ,. 39^
Income Tax returned ,, 54 16
Loan from Bankers* .. .. .. 4C0

6
14

9

« *

6

9

6

8

„ Balance last Account
2.112 15 4

397 12 9

£2.510 8 1

* The indebtedness to the Bank on December 31
amounted to £950.
By Thildren's Allowances ..

„ Grant-s in Aid .. .. • ..

"Emma Sherwood Memorial"
. "Maybud Campbell Grant"..

,, "James Campbell Grant" ...

« 4

t»

1.547 10
67 13 6
13
13 n

13

*% ' *„ Secretary's Salary
„ Re^nt, Insurance, Firing- and

Li-ghting, etc

Payments.
„ Printing^ and Stationery
., Advertising
„ Annual General and Com-

mittee Me«ting:s' ..

,. Post-ages
,

,, Bank Charges. Interest, etc...
„ Petty Ca-sh : Sundries ..

,, Loan from Banker-i repaid .,

1654 3 6

200

55 14£ S. d:

37 12 6

3 2 6

20 15 ^

29 4 3

46 13 a

3 14 7

£ s. d.

,, Balances : Cash at Bank
Cash in hand

396 16 11

250

2 301 5

207 4 2

2 3 6
209 7 S

. - £2.510 8 1

Having inspected the Securities and examined the
Books and Vouchers siifyplied to us, we" hereby oertHy
the above Account to be correct. ^ i

PETER R, B\RR.
W. A. BILVKY.

' January 21, 1919. ''Auditors,
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Commenting; on the report Mr. May referred

to the loss of income sustained by the Fuii-d

through various causes, and especially the with-

holding^ of the annual festival dinners, from
which the Fund, in normal times, derived a

i;reat part of its income. They had been com-

pelled to incur an. overdraft from their bankers
for a very considerable sum, and he appealed
for support to make good this indebtedness.

Their pjood work had been recognised by the

Higli Commission-er for New Zealand, the Rt.

Hon. Sir Thomas ^Mackeiuie. who had <:jiven

them the sum of £100 from the Gore Fund,
raised by his countrymen.
The Committee had endeavoured to work the

Fund a.t a minimum of expense, and, as a

matter of economj-, it was decided not to print

the list of subscribers as usual last year, as

printintr "was a very expensive item in these

days. In conclusion, Mr. May referred to the

loss by death of several strong supporters of

the charity, and appealed for others to come
fcward to take their places.

Mr. McKerchar seconded the adoption of the

report, which was carried without further com-
ment.
The officers and committee were all re-

-elected, and Mr. G. F. Tinley wa-s appointed

to a vacancy on the committee caused by the

death of Mr. R. Hooper Pearson. Eleven
orphans were submitted by the Executive Com-
mittee for election by resolution, and as no
poll was necessary, the meeting, on the propo-
sition of the Chairman, seconded by Mr. Curtis,

placed the whole of the eleven on the funds.

Their names are as follows :—'Frances Gold-
etraw, Ellen Higson Goldstraw, John Lankest^r,

Terence "William Nichols, Thomas W. Nichols,

EJizabeth Ewart Pritchard, Mary Nicholson
Pritchard. Livingstone Shnnd Reid, Isaac

Bayley Balfour Smith, Charlotte Sangsier

Souness, John Souness.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME FARM.
)i

Agricul-
position

The Agricultural Position.

The Crop Reporters of the Board of

tare, in reporting on the agricultural

on February 1, state that the continual rains,

followed by frost at the end of the month, hin-

dered field work much during January. Fair
progress was made on light land, and tlie last

few days of the month gave opportunity for

carting manure in some districts, but othei-wise

work is distinctly behindhand. Wheat apx>ears

to have suffered somewhat on very heavy or wet
land, but is eLiewhere satisfactory ; autumn-sown
Oats and Beans seem to be good, strong plants

almofit everywihere.

The condition of ewes is reported as fair to

good, the wet weather having proved trying.

Lambing prospects are considered fairly satis-

factory on the whole. The Dorset Horn flocks

have practically finished lambing; the fall of

lambs is reported as moderate, and the mortality

light.

Live stock are generally in fair condition. In
most parts of the country, but not all, the .sup-

ply of winter keep ,is rather short.

The steady demobilisation of agricultural

labourers from the Army is relieving the

scarcity of farm hands, and in several parts of

the country the supply has been nearly, if not

quite, sufficient for the requirements of a wet
montli. Skilled labour is. however, still scarce.

Owing to the lateness of the season, and the de-

ficiency of labour, proper cultivation ^in the
autumn was frequently neglected, and it is ex-

pected that the preparation of the land for the
spring crops will require more labour than usual.

TRADE NOTES.

able, and at an enhanced price, owing to the

lateness of the season, enormously high freights,

lack of shipping facilities, and the uncertainty of

the condition of the bulbs on arrival. A copy

of the Regulations supplied to importers may be

seen at the offices of the Britisli Florists' Federa-

tion, 35, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C "

A SPECIAL Sub-Committee appointed by the

Chamber of Horticulture has had under con-

sideration the American Nursery Stock Plant and

Seed Quarantine No. 37, which is ordered to be

effective on and after June 1, 1919. Acting

under the instructions of this Committee, the

Government and the Foreign Consulates have

been communicated with and interviewed. The
result is that steps are now being taken to secure

a revision of the Quarantine regulations. All

exporters of nursery stocks and bulbs covered by
the Order, who have not already done so, are

urged to send to, the Secretary of the Chamber
of Horticulture, Norfolk House, Norfolk Street,

Strand, W.C. 2, in confidence, figures giving

(a) the total annual turnover of their American
export trade, and (b) the value of stocks which
have to be kept on hand in order to meet Ameri-

can requirements.

At the next committee meeting of the Cham-
ber of Horticulture the follckjving .important mat-

ters are down for discussion : (1) Labour Con-

ditions, (2) Regulation of Imports, (3) Protec-

tion of New Varieties. The views of existing

Associations connected with the trade or others

interested therein are cordially invited by the

Committee, and any letters on the subject should

be sent to the Secretary, Norfolk rlouse, Nor-

folk Street. Strand, on or before Monday next.

JAPANESE LILY BULBS
Mr.' Chas. H. Curtis, as secretary to the

Japanese Bulb Import Control Committee,
writes :

" Those who wish to share in the S3xp-

plies of Lily bulbs under the recent concession,

allowing an importatipn of 10.000 cases, should

apply not later than February 28, 1919. to those

importers from whom they obtained bulbs in

1915-16. It is anticipated, however, that only
a small proportion of this quantity will be avail-

©bituar^.
Edward Cox,—We learn with deep regret of

the death, on the 5th inst., of Mr. Edward Cox,

aged 81 years. Mr. Cox was for many years

foreman at Messrs. Smith's Nurseries, Worcester,

in the Rose and fruit tree department. He after-

wards started business as a nurseryman on his

own account, being joined by two of his sons.

and he maintained his interest in the business

until the end. His ability as a first-class propa-

gator of fruit trees and Roses was well known
to a very large number of Messrs. Smith*s cus-

tomers, 'both trade and retail, especially those

wbo were in the habit of visiting the nurseries

to select their trees. He was a man of high

integrity and kindly nature.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Agrostis nebxjlosa : W. and E. B. Agrostis

nebulosa is one of the most elegant of orna-

mental ffviisses, and its snikea are peculiar'v

suitable for association with cut flowers. If

the inflorescences are cut just before the spike-

lets open, and are dried carefully, they will pro-

vide useful material for winter decorations.

Agrostis nebuiosa is hardy, and seeds may be
sown out-of-doors in spring or autumn, but it

is a common practice in private gardens to

raise seedlintjs in gentle heat, or in a frame.
and plant them out about 6 inches apart in

April or early May. If this ^rass is to be
grown in quantity, seeds should be sown ia

good soil and a warm position in early April

;

BOW thinly in drills about 9 inches apart, and
thin the seedlings lightly. If the soil^ is in

poor condition the spikes will be short in the

stem, and therefore less valuable for deco-

rating than if 15 to 18 inches hish.

CoTinECTTON : In the article on ** Leaf Spot of

Orchids," page 61, line 26, column 3. should

reaa "^'3 to 4 per cent, solution of calcium

bisulphite," and not bisulphate as printed.

Diseased Peach Stems : A. J. F, The Peach
growths are affected with Botrytis disease,

which appears mostly on young and im-

properly ripened shoots. All diseased growths

should be cut out, making certain that the

whole of t^e diseased portion is removed.

Spray the affected trees with a weak solution

of permanganate of potash.

Effect of Creosoted Timber Upon Plants :.

J. B. Plants in houses the wood-work of

whicli has been treated with creosote have

been known to lose their foliage as a conse-

quence of the fumes given off by the cxeo-

sote. Whether Tomatos would suffer if grown
against a creosoted fence, out-of-doors we can-

not say, but if the wood has been treated

quite recently we should regard such planting

as a very risky proceeding. A few years ago,

in two different localities, we saw large num-

bers of tuberous Begonias defoliated and quite

spoilt owing to their close proximity to newly-

made iH)ads in which creosoted or similarly

treated wood blocks were used. Theje was

no other reason for this disaster, as the

Begonias had been grown successfully on the

same sites in previous years. Hard-leaveH

plants may not suffer much, but soft-leaved

plants do appear to suffer considerably.

Forestry Training : K. L. S. Your hest

course is to obtain a post as assistant on any

well-wooded property and under a good,

practical forester. Write to W. Michie, Esq.,

Woods Manager, Woodhouse Hall, Welbeck

:

the Woods Manager, Woburn, Beds; or one

of the big Scotch estates, such as Drum-

mond Castle, Durris, or the Seafield, apply-

ing to the Head Forester, with whom terms

could probably be arranged.

Gooseberry Caterpillar ; C. P. B. Spraying

will not prevent sawfly larvae from appearing

on Gooseberry bushes', but they are readily

killed if the bushes are sprayed when the peels

are first seen. The best wash to use is made

by dissolving 6 oz. of arsenate of lead pastf

in 10 gallons of water. This wash is poi-

sonous, and should be applied at least a

month before the fruit is to be eaten: non-

{)oisonous washes are of no use. Unfortu-

nately is often happens that the fniit \^^
far advanced for spraying to be done. "^^
the larvae first appear they are congre^M^_

in colonies, and may easily be picked on b>

hand if the bushes ai'e not too numerous, lo

clear Gooseberry bushes. Peach, Apricot, ana

Cherrv trees of mossy growth, spraj; them

now with lime-sulphur wash, bought in con-

centrated, liquid form and diluted according «>

the maker's directions for winter spraying.

This must be done before the trees start into

growth.

Names of Plants A. P. 1, Cypripediui"

Dicksoniamim (Hera X villosum) : 2, C. rutw-

scens ( Boxallii X oenanthum).

rLOuoHixo Close to Apple Trees : M- ^ L
the Aiip'es are on the free stock no ^^"^°*^
follow ploughing quite close to the «w
stems, but if they are on the Paradise stocK

ploughing should not be done so closely

VQU sugc;est. because surface roots w*^"'^
i,

damaged. A space of 3 feet to 4 f^t m eacu

side of the trees should be left for hand cum

vation.

Scale Insectts on Pear Tree : /- J- '•
. »

.

common Mussel Scale (now known as
^^f-

•• saphes ulmi), so frec^uently fuund o^ j^-Pg^^

and Pear trees, vanes in shape, *"5
.g,.

rounder form is generally designated .^1'^ .

^

Scale. The ordinary winter wash will
^OUaiW. A lie UlUllltfclJf -y i^w^'. , .

effect a general clearance of this pest, ''"
.

er spraying with paraffin emulsion »
Woburn Winter Wash has been foimrt en
winter

S If the aeed sown

the resulting c^
tive.

Swedes foe Seeding : H.
was from a first-rate stock

of seed should be good so far as *yP®..,^

strain are conremed. The seedlings ^"^^^^p
are of excellent size and strength for tM

of year. Thin them to one foot apart
^^^^d-

weather permits, and plant the ^H'l'^^ ^^
lings a foot apart in rows 20 "it-'^l^^^

. *?J"f^et

if hand cultivation is to follow, but ^

3 inches apart if under horse cultivation.

setidlings which remain where s^wii ^^^^
produce a heavier crop of seed than Uiose

planted.

Comnnamcations Beceived- — ^ **«
J.viai G

-

S. A.-A. J. Ward-R. F. M.-C. H. P--J-J, r.

II. P. B.-C. II. H.-T. A. W.-r.. H. C-F. >

a T. E.—.1. M.—H. S. A.—

J

R. E. N.^0. C.-T. O.-S

-n^y^'^^IV^^^r.^ X-j
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All SUCKING insects'*

afisylla:
T"L OurcCM£ ^'F MCDERh

is. "I CONTRCt LINC

M^

AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
r

THE OUTCOME MODERN SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH THE CONTROL APHIS,

I

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

YALDING, KENT
XP'

««•—ismis—n.

I

I

I

CLIBRANS 9 iiGOLD MEDALf»

SUPE1t-SELECTED SEEDS FOR 1919.

^" Appointment
*o B.M. The King.

I

AWARDED] UPWARDS OF 50 GOLD MEDALS.
NOW—more than at any time-is it essential that the largest possible Crops
of Vegetables should be produced. HIGHEST QUALITY SEEDS are an

essential foundation for success. We append a selection:—

Feet, Per pint-

PEA-ciibrans' Masterpiece
" Cllbrans' Exhibitor ...

1-

(I

It

II

II

It

(I

II

11

Duke of Albany

First of the Season ..

* «

**1

4^

» t

Olory of Devon ...

Qradus (Extra sel

King Edward VII.

Quite Content ...

Rant Payer

Senator

ected) ...

* • *

• *» t*«

Vft« *« *

* w

• • f « *

Tha Pilot **

* 4

* t #

A

'• The Gladstone
BEAN. BROAD-Clib

A

3

6

2

2i

3
3

pans' Exhibition Longpod
II

•I

" Clibrans* Mammoth Green Longpod
F

KIDNEY—Clibrans* \A/onderful

RUNNER-Ctibrans' Exhibition *t fr

2/9

3/-

2/-

2/3

2/6

2/3

2/6

3/-

2/3

2/-

2/6

2/9

1/9

1/6

2/3

2/6

**•

-4«

**«

EET—Clibrans' Exhibition Black ...

It Clibrans* Red Gioba

BROCCOLI-Clibrans* Winter \A/hite

It Clibrans* Early Spring...

11 Clibrans' Late Spring ...

BORECOLE—Clibrans* Exhibition ...

BRUSSELS SPROUTS-Clibrans' Exhibition

CABBAGE—Clibrans* Early Favourite

CAULIFLO\«ER-Clibrans' Early Giant...

Celery—Clibrans* White ...

It Clibrans* Red
11 Cilbrans' Pink

CUCUMBER—Clibrans* Defiance

LEEK-Clibrans' Exhibition

LETTUCE— (Cos) Clibrans' Masterpiece...

11 (Cabbage) Clibrans' Royal Malta

ONION—Clibrans' Exhibition

PARSNIP—Clibrans' Exhibition

SAVOY— Clibrans' Harbinger

«*•

V#4

t««

»*#

« **

4 *4

« »*

» »

4*4^ d 4«

» w

t*

P • *

Per pkt.
r

v-
6d. & 1/.

6d. & 1/.

6d. & 1 -

6d. & 1/-

6d.

6d. & 1/.

6d. & 1/.

1/6 & 2>6
6d. & 1/-

6d. & 1/-

6d. & 1/-

1/-

2/6
6d. & 1/.

1 -

1/6

6d.

ed.

DESCRIPTIONS of
together with

above and all other
** Garden Wants"

choice
of all

(» GARDEN SEEDS LIST FOR 1919.

varieties of Vegetables and Flowers,
kinds, are contained in our

FREE ON REQUEST.

CLIBRANS By Appointment
To H.>l.TheKin^ ALTRINGHAM

^.
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Plants In Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(AU 48'
», per doz. except where otherwise stated).

8. 4. 8.(1.

Asparagus plumo-
BUS 12 0-15

— Sprengeri 10 0-12

Aspidistra, yreen„ 30 0-60

Cyclamen 30 0-36
Ericas—
- hyeiiialis ... 24 0-30

B.d. 8. d.

Ericas, con.—
— melanthia 43*8

per doz. ... 30 0-30

MaiKueritf-s. white 18 0-24

Palms, Keiitias ... 18 0-24
COS 15 0-18

— Cocoa 24 0-36

Ferns and Palms: Average Wholesale Prices.

d. 8. d.8. d. 8. d.

diaiitum cunea-
tuin. 488 p«rdoz. 10 0-12
— elegana 0-10
A8pleuiuni,48'a, per

doz. _ 10 0-15

— S2'8 21 0-24

— nidus. 48'8 ... 10 0-12

Cyrtomiuni.48s ... 10 0-12

Nephrolepio, In
variety, 48'8 ... 12 0-18
— 32'8 24 0-86
Pteris, Id variety,

48'B ...— large 60'8
— Binail 60"h

— 72'8, per tray ot
16'b

fe*#

*« t

9 0-12
4 0-50
3 0-36

• «v frtt* 2 0-26
Remarks,—The sharp frosts has stopped the enpi»ly of

pot plants for the present.

Cut FlowerSt &e : Average Wholesale Priees.

>,d. i.d

10 0-12

5 0-60

8 0-90

Arums—
— ^tLiohnrdlas),

perd<*z. bl'ms 21 0-24

Azalea, white, per
duz bunchoa

Camellias, 12 != -18*9

per box
CarnatlotiB, per dc k.

blooms, beat
Auietican var.

affodils. single,

per doz. hun-—
— Emperur

Goldt n Si iir

flenry Irving.,. 10
^ Victoria ... 18

Princes 3 ». 15

Kaicissus ornatus,
perdoz. biooma 10 0-12

Freesia, white, per
doz. buncliea ..

Heather, white,
per d08. hiiu....

Hyacinths, Rumun,
12's,peido- bun.

a. d. a.d.

3 6-40

21 0-24

.„ 4 0-50

24 0-30
(} 0- 8

«*«

^^ *

18

18

24

-^1

12

21

is'o

6 0-80

6 10

S 6- 4

Lilac, white, per
bunch

Lilium loiigiflorum
long

Lily-of-the-Valley,
per bun.

Orciiids, per doz;—
— Cattleyaa
-- Cypi"ipt;iliuins,

Pelargonium, dou-
ble acarlet, per
duz bunches

.

— white, per <toz.

iiunchwB
Hones, per Joz-blooma-

Richmonds ... 18 0-24

Snowdrops,per doz.

bun.
Tulips, per doz.

blooms

—

— mauve
— white
— yeltow per

doz. blooms ...

Violets, single, per
doz. hull.

10 0-1 i

JO 0-12

3 0-40

3 0-
4 0-

4

5 u

3 6-46

6 10

' BiMARKS.—Supplies of cut flowers this morning were

considerably shortened owing to the severe weather,

and a rise in prices may be expected, especially for white

fl^-^ieis. Daffodils are arriving in. exoelletnt condition;

the varieties offered are Emperor, Golden Spur, Henry
Irving, Princeps, and obvakkris. Pheasant-eyed Narcis-

*;us ia suffiuieut for the demand. Richmond is the

leading variety in Roses, and eoon sells at high prices.

A liarge auppiv of white Lilac has arrived from Holland

diiTing^ the past fortnight, also a few white and coloureLi

TiLlips, Tlie suptHies from the Channel Islands have been

greatly reduced during the past week, und the eupp!ie^'

from this iiuarter are likely to be limited for some time.

The whole consignment of French flowers which arrived

this morning were frostbitten and unfit for immediate'

nse. Paper-white Narcissus rose to 30s. per pad of A3

biuichcs on .S^iturday. Latrge portion of last week's

aiTival consisted of Ac-icia tMiinosa). Several pads of

double white Stocks were received last week in good

condition, and sold quickly. Anemones and Violets are

more plentiful,

Veset&bles: Average Wholesale Priees.

2 2

Artichokes, J« ruaa-

Iem,per'>u3. 3

.— Globe, pt V doz 6

Asparagus. Paris

Green, perbundle 16

ispm , per
bundled

Beans, £'ren''h,p«r

Beetroot, p^-- bns-

Brussels f^prouta,

per bus.

Cabbage, pf tally

Carrots, per hag .-•

Cauliflower*, perdoz 6

Celeriac. prr doz,. 10
Celery* per itoz. ,.. 3^
Chicory- Belgian,

per lb. „ ... 1

Cucumbers, per do« 48
Endive, per doz, „. 2
Garlic, per lb, „,

Greens, per bag «. 2

10
5

6
T

11

d, a,d.
1

e- 3 6
0-10

—
s —
0-12
0-6

i

2 6-30
8 0-10
5 ft- 6

0-7
O-l'i

0-12
0- 7
0-10 6
0-48

0-12
0-54
6-8 6
5-0 7
9-3

8. d. 8-d

Herbs, perdoz bun. 4 0-60
Horseradish, pethun. 3 6-46
L«eka,perdoz. bun. 4 0- ft

Lettuce, Cabbage
and Cos, perdoz

Mint, perdoz. bun.
lU ushrooms, per lb.

Ma8tard and Cress,
per doz. punneta 10-18

Parsley, per } bus. 7 10
Parsnips, per bag... 5 0-60

;
Potatos, new, per lb. 16-19
Radishes, per doz.

bunches
Rhubarb, forced,

per doz.
Savoys, per bag ...

Seakale, in boxes
(6-8 lbs ), per lb.

Shallots, per Ib^

Spinach, per case 10 0-12
Turnips, perbag ... 5 0-60
Watercress.perdoE 10-13

I 2 6-30

3
2

0-
6-

3

3
8
6

14-16
6-08

Remarks.—SuppUes of black Grapes are now decreasing',

but fairly lurge supplies of Ahnerias (Spanish) are on offer.

Oalifornian Pears now available consist of Winter JlelJiS

and Eiister Beurre, the former packed in boxes contain-

ing 165 to 210 fruits, the latter 8 to 10 dozen. Califojrnian

Spt^dless Orii":ges are on offer, and also some fine friiits

of Pines (St. Michael's). A consignment of Tenerifle

Tomatos is due. Forced vegelahles continue very limited

in Mipplv. A'. H. R., Cotent Garden Market, Februanj
li, 1919.

Continued fpom paee ill.

C^OREMAN; thoroughly experienced, for
*- Fruit and Plant Houses; mnst be specially good on

Carnations, Oineamrias, and Ohryaanrthemums. State

w-ag-M ; good Botby and vegetables; 1 o'clock SaturdavB ;

overtime pai<l.—T. SIMPSON, The Gardens, Newstead
Abbey, KottB.

WANTED, FOREMEN, Inside and Out-
side); JOURNEYMEN, Inside and Outside; Eng-

lish and Scotch establishmeiLts.—STEWART & CO.. 13,

South Street, Andrew Street, Edinburgh.

FOREMAN' required ior Glass Depart-
ment; 25 30; single; Bothy, coal, and light. State

wagea required.—W. BUKGEyS, Wliitney, Herefordshire.

WANTED, FOREMAN, for Fruit and
Plant Houses. ALto JOURNEYMAN. State experi-

effioe, wages recjuired, with Botliy and vegetables.—C.
JESXIN'G^, Littlegicen, Petersfield, Hants.

WANTED, FOREMAN and JOURNEY-
MAN for the Houses. State age, experience, and

wages, with Bothy, &c. — J. T. SHANN, Betteahanger
Park Gardens, Eastry, Kenit.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, with good
experience, to take charge (under Head) of snxflll

range of UUxa^, cJiiefly rianis
;
good at Oarnations; duty

and overtime paid ; 1 o'clock So-burdays. Stato wagea,

w-ith B<it.hy, milk, and vegetiibles.—C. RUSE, Folly Farm
Gaixlena, Sulhanistead^ near Keading.

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN,
for Fruii aiul rlajit Houses, to take charge. Also

st^rong YOUTH for Outside ; take duty ; comfortable
Boiiiy and attendance; overtime jwud ; 1 p.m. StUurdays.
—^Apply, stating experience* and wagicis, HEAJJ GAR-
DKNElt, Brockhamptou Pai-k, Andoversford, Glos.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, for Fruit
and Pknt Houses; wages SOs, ; 1 o'clock Safcur^

days ; 3^, for duty. State experience.—M, CKOUKK,
Klidbrooke Park Gardens, Forest Row, Sussex.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN, for Pleasure
Grounds, also Kttchen Garden ; wages 35s. to 40s.,

including bonus, Bothv. — State exiHriieuce to W.
ANbliKSOX, Cl<>se House GaixieiLs, WyLain-on-Tyne,

WANTED, Two JOURNEYMEN ; In-
side, Firat and Second, experienced in Fruit and

Plant Growing ; discharged men preferred ; state parti-

culars of experience and w^agee required; Bothy and
attendance provided, to GEO, GURNEY, Bodnan* Gar-
dens^ Taly-Oafn.

JOURNEYMEN. —Two requii-ed as
^^ FIRST and SEOOXD, for Fruit «nd Plant Houses;
wagea 28s. and 24s. respectively, with Bothy, milk, and
vegetable*.—Apply, with testimonials, to THE AGENT,
Estate OflBoe, Lavington Park, Petwort-h, Sussex.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN; one to
take charge of House, one for Fruit Trees,

Roses, &c. ; XLnder Foreman.—Write, stating experi-

ence, wagea reqruired, Bothy, vegetables, and attend-
aijoe (1 o'eioek Saturdays), to H, isAYLOR, Pleasaunce
Gardens, Overstrand, Cromer.

VITANTED, two JOURNEYMEN ; one for
'," tho HoTiaes, one for Pleai»ua^e Grounds. State age,

particulars of experience, wages required; Bothy and
attendance provided-—T. WARRINGTON, Foliejon Park,
Windsor, Berks.

"WTANTED two JOURNEYMEN, for Fruit
f » and Plant Hoiis=es-—Apply stating experience,

wage« required, with Bothy, &e,," WINTER, Grove Gur^
dens, Stanmore,

JOURNEY'MEN ; Inside ; experienced.

Berks.
W. HUNTER, StratliiieWsa^e Gardens, Mortimer,

X\^ANTEI), experienced young MAN,
" " single; Inaide and Out; lodgings found near Gar-

dens. State wages.—C. LUXFORD, Walmsgate Gardens,
Louth, Lines.

TY'ANTED, at once, Two good IM-
" ' PROVERS, for liawns Bud Kitchen Garden ; wages

£1 per we^k and Bothv.—Apply, E. STUBBINS, Lyburn
Park Gardens, Lyndhxirat, Hants.

\:i/'ANTED, Two IMPROVERS, one for
' * Fruit and Plant Hou&es, the other for Inside and

Out. Stat© experience and wagea expected, with Bothy
sind vegetables; 12 o'clock Saturdays, — Apply, A- H.
CASKY, Huntruyde Gardens, Padiham, Lanes,

TirANTED, LADY GARDENER
;

' ' tinned, Inside, (hatside ; work with ladies; live
in- — Apply, starting references, experience, MIS^
HASELrL, Dacr* I^«i^e, Penrith.

TITANTED, GARDEN LABOURER, with
' ' wife to do laundrj' work and care of chickens;

wagies 30a., good cottage and garden; laundry work and
chicken? paid extra.—Apply, HEAD GARDENER, ElJis-

lieki Manor, Basingstoke, Hants.

WANTED, COWMAN, in about 3 we-^k^^
* * u\u.<t, uo •-^.-LK. i_iiaige or two cm)ws and rabbits juj;

assist in Kitchen Garden; single preferred; wages ^~~
"M. ABRAH-A-M, Grove Lodge, Muswell HUl, Middkses.

TRADE.
OOSE GROWER wanted; must be an
•^^ enea-getic man ;

quick and sucoessful budder.—
Apply, etJiting experience, age, and wage required, |»

A. H., Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden.
W.U. 2.

WANTED, two GROWERS for Tomatos
and Ferns ; moist be experienced men and capable

of taking full charge of tlieir own department; wagf»

45s. weekly; overtime and bonus extra; Governmeflt eon-

troMed hours of work ; single men preferred owan^ t<v

housing difficulty.—W, S. WATNEY, LTD., Bostal Nur-

sei^y^ Besley Heath, Kent.

WANTED, four experienced GAR-
DENERS, for Jobbing and l-andscape work; per-

nument. St>ate wages.—J, WRIGHT, 13, Collega

Avenue, I^eicester.

WANTED, MAN, as GENERAL
GROWER, in a small Nursery ;

good house an.L

garden in Jfiirsery.—Wages and all particulars to M-^i-

AGEIi, tJackyiUe >'urseries, Hove.

WANTED, for Nursery, experieucal
GAHDEXER, to take ciiarge of and carry out

Seed Trials, raising of Seedlings, and Propagation ;
x

capable Vegetable Grower and with a good idea of

Landscape work ; comfortable modern lodge, convenient

to city. — Apply, with copies of testimonials, stjtiug

wage^, age, if married, family, to WM. TOWKR & CO.,

Xursetymen and Seed Merchants, Waterford.

WORKING FOREMAN for Branch Nur-

sery.—paul & SON (Cheshunt), LTD., require

a practical WORKING FOREMAN for their Branch Nui-

sery at Chesliunt ; a practical Budder, Grafter, aw
Knifesman, with a knowledge of Orchard Prtmrn^ .»'»

Fruit Picking. Tlie Nursery is 31 acre*, of which one-

third is Farm.—Appiv, stating experience and «;m:e*

required, to PAUL & SON {Che,?liunt), LTD., "Hie Old

Nurseries, Oheebunt.

WANTED, for small Nursery, WORKlXfJV GROWER; Chrvaanthemimis, Bulbe; GeneiAl Pj*

Stuff, Tomaitos, Curutohers, for retail shop. is"'^

wages and experience.—NASH & SONS, The Nurseries,

East Horsley, Surrey.

POREMAN (Working); Glass; North of

- England ; £160 per annum ; must be capable, enej

getio, good grower, usual class stuff shop and
°Jf^?2e

fullest details of experience, age, references ; 8:«^„™7j

men only need apply.—K.. Box 16, 41, WeUington btrwi,

Covent Garden, W.O- 2.

WANTED, FOREMAN, with goo^'

general knowledge of Nursery Stock, incUiO^DK

Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Rosea, Shrubs, &e.
,

"" -^^

with garden, on premises. State wages requirea

references.—JOHN PERKINS & SON, BiUing ^o&a «u

aeries, Northampton.

ANTED, energetic WORKIN^FORK-
MAN (Outside), with good general l^now^s^j,^

Nursery work. Trees, Shrubs, Rosea, &c^-)P^"
gel-

copiea of discharge. -VRTHUR S. RITCHIE & ^-
fast.

wANTED, WORKING FOREMAN, j^r

growing CarnaUona, Chrvsanfhemimis, i
.

Sweet Peas, and one
ferred. Stat* wage*.-App.
Nurserj', Balcombe, Sussex.

with
•'-"';^«'^.t1rs' ii*-'^''

Lppjy, C. F. WATtKa, ^

w

W^ANTED, a tliomughl}^ "P'^Tn^^hT'
WORKING FOREMAN, fm- a Fruit ^F''^["\

"t« '»

South of England ; mu.'^t be able to instruct
«'"J^.jjftin*[.

all branches of Oroharding, Pruning, Spraying. ^^j;jng-
Budding. &-c.~Apply, " FRLTUS," Bo.^ H. "^l'

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

' 'ANTED, a good MAN i^^'^^'l^l^^^X
door work ; able to grub up trees, wt and

^^^^^^
&c.—Applv, CARTER PAGE & CO., LTD.. ^^,

Wall E.G. 2. .,_-

WrANTED, for Retail >^"i-^^.!* "S!m<" MAN, principally for packing shed ;
row.

^^^,p

for single man; cottage if marriftd. S^J^ , ^D B'""

and wage^ required.^E. P. DIXON & SON>. i'^

ton Cnnstable, Hull. —"

rpo MARKET GROWERS. -- ^-^^J^^fi,
-- for Monmouthshire, a capable MA> "^ ^^p^i-

Private Gardens on commercial ' i "«!;"^. ,^ "L^ Str**^'

ence, wages, &c., to B M., Box 16, 41. \VelUngton

Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

T\rANTED, WAREHOUSEMA^,^ A
> -\^ioultural Department, Seed Trade, " ^i

preference given to one with ^^^'^^^^^Lrence . j"t

Hi

%

ii.

cleaoung.—Reply, with
, _^ *„ -

^.r-.^^

ing when disengaged, and salarT to •_,

Box 13, 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden
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SEED TRADE — Wanted, a CHARGK
HAXD ; one who has a tiiorough knowledge of all

Garden Seeds, Soindries, and Nuraeoy Stock, and accua-

tomed to a brisk counter trade.—Apply, with copies of

discharges, to ARTHUR S. RITOHIE & 60., Belfast.

-\^7'ANTED, FLORIST, for small suburban
' * shop

;
g(X)d saleswoman and Floral Designer

;

Avjorefi -and commission.—Applv, 34, Cliaircli Roati, "\\'ini-

bU^lunv S.W. 19.

LADY FLORIST want^'d to take manatre-
ment of Florist'a shop ; also an ASSISTANT.—

A-i'piy, with references, stating age, experience, and
taUiry required, T. K. INGRAM, Parkstone Nurseriee,
IKjrse t.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twentv-8ix words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-
ing eight toorda or portion thereof. (Advertisementt
at this special rate are onlu accepted direct from
oardenera and nursery emploveea.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

hardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.
Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-o/ftces, as^ all

Letters so addressed are opened by " the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

riARDEXER (Head) or GAUDENER-
^-" BAILIFF—H. AlARTIX GIBES, hsq., Burrow
IX^urt, FLaoc Bourton^ Somerset, can with coiindence re-

coimn&nd his GAK1J£;NEK, V. JONES, to anj one requir-
ing: ti first-class man for large establishment j^ lite e:xperi-

-enee tUl branches ; previously llj years Head Gai-dener
til the late Bt. Hon. Sir W. R. Anson, Bt., Pusey House,
rar.ngdon ; age 46; marrieid (family, awayj ; life ab-
ustamer.—Apply, JONES, as above.

A DVERTISER soeks engagemejit as GAR-
-^^^ Dfe^NER (llKAD) or SiKWaHi) iiiid GAKDfc-XKR,
in g<xKi est-ablislunent ; exi>erieuced in the manageinent
and development of large Gaidens. Home Farm, and
Kstate Work ; can be highly leconimentled as to cliarai'-

ter and ability ; married ; age 46. — Particulars to
STEWARD, c/o Mr. T. Lewis, 45, Uxbndge Road, Han-
^ell, liondon, W. 7.

EAD GARDENER-BAILIFF.—A keen,
energetic, anU c^apable mun desires re^^j^onsible

H
Jtoot

; firat-cJass all round; exi>ert Frui-t Grower and Kx-
hibiior; just demobilised.—Please state t^-nns to GEO.
-UUKBEi', The Town Hall, Knutufond, Clieshire. - ,^

QARD\fiKER (Head); just demobilisjd
;

2i years i<n France, desires engag-ement ; 25 yedrs'
experience

; thorough knowledge of Fruit, Vegetable,
and Flower Protluction ; also stock and continuous
croppin,;. Since the signing of the Armistice one of
the nSt\\ Division Instructois in Agriculture and Hortl-
'Miltiire, a-t the French School of Agriculture and Horti-

QARDENER (Head).—Hiy. COTTOX is
open to engagement with any noblenxan, lady, or

«eiu.!*niian, requiring the services of a thoroughly prac-
tical man ; skilful cultivator of chodce Fruits, Vegertables,
ami Flowers; converaint with the requii-ements of an
eatabiishment in town, and country; 26 years' ^xperi-
^we gained in first-cla&s establishments ; 9 years as
«ead m. last situation; age 40; married; one daughter
U»>^—Address, 54. Woodland Road, Northfield, Biruiing-

IIEAD GARDENER, age 46, desires re-

siri
^'^K^agemem.t

; 34 vears' practical experience, In

\Wf*li ^"^' ^^^ establishments; skilled cultivator of

nan ? ?' ^l^s. Choice Fruits, Plants, Orchids, Car-

HftiH 'i,- / ' ^^^"' comitetent, and energetic; 18 years'

KW- «^^.^^ references; disengagfld.—BURFOOT. 2^.
*^'nes Road. Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

JjEAD GARDENER se<_^ks re-engagement;
and Ont-**^^y^^^^

efficient in all departments; Inside

'(kjlfni
* ^''^tiine expe-rience in large establishments

;

Plants- ^fi'"/'^t*»r of choice Fruits, Vegetables, and
and hfl'fv* ,

^ qualifttxitions a^ Head ; energetic

fprredZS. ^^'"^'"^
; trustworthv ; Home Counties pre-

CsM^^ ^jf^•2
^^ 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

QARDENER (Head), where four or more
^-^ ai*e kept; 20 years' tlu-n-ugh pra-.'ti<-al exi>erient*e
in all branches ; 4 years l;ist situation as Head ; ex-
cellent references; age 35; married (inie- child).—REY-
NOLD^. Hillside Cottage, Dormanslund, .Surrey.

"P MOXCKTON. Fs:;i., Stretton Hall,- • Slafford, highly rei-^rtumends bis HEAD GAR-
DENKR: a thoroughly ffTicieui all-round man; 18 years'
piacticaJ experience, Inside and Out, g-auied m first

-

ilass establishments; excellent tesumoiiials ; age 33;
niibrried (no family).—A. XEAL, Stretton Hall Gardens,
Stafford.

riARDENER (Head of four or more) ; 20
^-^ years' first-class experience in the cultivation of
Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetable;*, Inside and Out, and
nianajjement of well-kept Garden; excellem references;
age 35; married (no family); disengaged.—KIDGEWELL,
" Buckthorpe,'* Chertsey Road, Addfotone, Surrey.

CilR WILFRID TEEK, Bart, highly re-
*^ commends his HEAD U.\RDEXKR. who lus held
position of trust over large establishment for i>a«t 20
years; thoroughly experienced in all branches; married;
age 46.—BAILEV, Rousdon Gi^rdens, Devon.

rj.ARDENER (Head Working); 16 years'
^-" thorough expeii»?nce in Fruit. Flowers, and' Vege-
tables; Inside and Out; age 34; married; demobilised;
3i years in France.—W. RICHARDSON, Clay Hill, Ooud
luust, Kerii-t^

UEAD GARDENER.—Previous to join-
ing His Majesty's Force* for 14 years' Head Gar-

dener to Col. A. H. Thurburn, Cransfey Hall, Ketter-
ing ; life experience in good establishinenis ; well re-

commended ; age 44 vears ; niarried. — Addres-,
CHARLES FORD, Cransley, Kettering.

(^ARDENER (Head) ; life experience
;^^ efficient- ia the requirements of good establish-

ments ; first-cIass experience in all branches of Horti-
culture; 15 years Head; highest testimonials; oge 44;
one daughter (10); Armv <]is4^1urged, Al ; disengaged,

—

J. A, PESKETT, Sfcansted Park, Rowlands C^sWe, Hants,

OARDENER (Head) seeks situation; life
^^ exi>erienee in all branoheH ; demiohilised from
Aimy ; 3i years iu France ; last 18 niontlid in cliargc

of large DejK^t Garden at Rouen ; m-irried ; age 38 years;
excellent inferences gained in hirgiv i sijMi>I]nients.

—

Plase st-ate wages and full partitniLar© <o F. PHILPOIT,
Steeple I^ngford, Salisbury, Wilt^.

/.^ARDENER (Head), where several are
^-^ kept; life exp'^rience in all branches; age 45; de-
mobilised; expert with P,F. Oarnations; 10^ years last

place; good refei-ences-—R., c/o Mr, Sinunons^ 232, High
Road, Wood Green, N,22.

GARDENER (Head), wliere several are
kept ; IJioronghly experienced in all branches.

Inside and Out; age 47; persoiuil recommendation.—H.
T?rrHERTON, 51, Lorna Road, Hove, Sussex.

KEVD. R. F. RUMSEY highly i-ecom-
mendg his late GARDKNER (demobdised) to Any-

one requiring a flrat-cLass man as HEAD, where several
are kept; life exi>erience all branches; Head 16 years;
age 41 ; married (two children^ 12, 9) ; undea^tands elec-

tric pl^nt.—Please state terms to PHILLIPS, 75, Wolver-
ton Road, Stony Stratioid, Bucks.

''FHE EARL OF JERSEY can hiirhly re-
-^ commend W. J. SHORT (married, no ramilv) as a
thoroug'hly capable HEAD GARDENBR. He has had
charge of the Gardens at Middl^ton Park for the last

three years daring the temporary absence on military

duty of the pennanent Head Gardener, who is now de-

irobilised. He was 12 years in previous situation, and
h;\s excellent testimoniaLs.—Apply, in lirst instance, lo

MR. W. D. LIITLE, Estate Office, Middleton Park, Bices-

ter, Oxon. •

MRS. BRISTOW, Borstaldene, Bickley,
Kf -"t, will be pleased to recommend her HEa'D

C ' KIJRXER to any lady or gentleman requiring a gotxi.

reliable man; life exjwrience in all branches; dermo-

btli-ed ; married; ege 47; one daughter (15).—Apply,
r. H WOODKRSOX, The Lodg'-, RavenshiU, Ghislehurst,

Ken't.

ITEAD GARDENER of two or three; a
-*-- thoroughly practical married man, without family,

requires situation; weM up in his work in all branches;

mi<ldle-aged, and of good character. State wages given

and if cottage provided.—T. K., The Bush, Milton Road,

Mill Hill. N.W.

HEAD GARDENER, just demobilised,
seeks Post in good establishment; life's pra<'tieal

experience in all branches ; 3 years and 8 months
Head t-o the Loi-d Bis'hop of Peterborough, previous to

joining CJoIours.—A. MORPHETT, The Common, Cran-

brook, Kent.

MR. F. JENNINGS, Chatsworth Gar-
dens, wishes to reoonmiend HENRY EDGE to any

noblemAn lady, or gentleman requiring: the ©ervices of

a thorough practioal HEAD GARDENER ; life experienoe
in all Knin^ea of his profeseion, including Oarnations.
fruit, Jva> tieii Uarucu, and I'lcasuit Grounds; good
manjager of men : ofed 33. : .

.V

]yiU. JATK^SON.^Ford v.ac.»- ^a.u.
Norilniniberlan<i, would be pleased ito rft

mend D. J. HENDERSOX ae HEAD GARDENER, wnen^
several .ire kept; age 55; married (one ohiI«i); life ex-
perience in all branches ; just rele;ii;e<i fmm Ann\

.

Api.ly, U. (;. HKNDiJisJON.HinxworUi. BaUiuck. Herts.

Castle Gardens,
ito recom-

Lere

r^AHDENER (Head); age 42; inarri<d.~
^-" WILLIAM TriiNKK. 18. Blomfield SMeet. Bury Si.
Edmunds, is open for engagement with anv Imlv or
g.-nflt^ni;in reijuiring the services of a thoroughlv prac-
tical iirst-cla.ss man, both Inside and Out ; very' highlv
recoinnitiuled ; late Roval Air Force.

T AD\ JACKSON hiiildv roconinieiid.s lur
-*-* temporary HF^D GARDEXKR. uliere four or moft-
are kept; well up in all branches; 18i \ear8" experionce

;

married (no family); age 36.-W. JuUNSnN' Stanst^d
House Gardens, Stausted, Essex.

IILAD GARDENER seeks re-en^rag^ niont
;-- thoroug'hiy cllicient in all departnunis ; lifetime

expea-ience; skilful cultivator of choice l^uit.s Ve^e-
tiiblcs, aiidlMunls; energetic aud hard working ; marrie-I
(no family); «^ -47.—JOaEPH COLLINS, 22, llij^bfidd
Road, Cliertscy, ;5urrey.

SCOTCHMAN requires permanent situa-
tion as HKAD GARDENER, where sevemJ are

kept; where a fully competent man is required for pro-
ducing choice Fruits, Flowers, and Vegetables; Inside
and Out; good organiser; highly recommended; age 48;
married (two children); Southern Counties preferre<i.
ricase state wages, wiUj full particuLara of requireiments
—A. FVFE, " OUfton," Milner Road, Burnluun, Bucks.

Ji;iR GERALD MTLDMAY, Bart., wishes
'^-^ to most Highly n inmend his HEAD G.\R-
DENER to any lady or gentleman who i^ in want of an
excellent man ; lifetime experienc-e in some of the
largest est-ablishnienta in England ; higliest testimonials
as to cJiaracter and abilities.—T. TIMSON 'Hie Gardens,
Dognierblield Park, Wincldicld, HanU.

{^ARDENER (Head of two) requires situa-
^-^ fion; 15 years' exi>erience, Insde and Out; als<»
wit'i cows and jwuUry ; . single; a^vd 33; good refer-
ences.—RAVNER, Frith Knowl Cottage, Elstree, Herts.

J? MILLER MUNDY, Esq., highly re-^^ • ooinmenda hia HEAD GARDENMi. who htfus been
with him 9 years, as a thoitnighly i-apable and practical
inaii; life exi>erience in all brancVhe*

;
previouBly CSiief

Foremnn at Sandrin^h.Tin ; excelJeiiit testimonials- age
43; no family.—Apply. W. H. GOODMAN, The GardeiiP,
Shrpley Hall, Derby.

aARDENER (Head), with or without
help

; life experienoe, Inaide and Out ; good refer-
«„^, repiitriated Prisoner of War; rfrlea*ied irom Annv
when suited

; age 31 ; married (one child) ; near London
preferred. — h. RENAUD, 6, Grove BuUdings^, Manor
Street, Chelsea. S.W. 3.

QARDENER seeks situation as HEAD of
^-^ two or four ; life experience in all branches ; ex-
perienced Kentish Fruit and Rose Grower; married (no
family); age 32. — Address, GODDEN, Heath Wood,
Onanbrook, Kent.

r> EPATRIATED Prisoner of War (demo-
-*-*^ biiised). — HEAD GARDENER seeks re-en^age-
ment; 35; married (two children); 18 years" experiencf
in all branches.—Apply, JOHN G. DAVIDSON, Abbot?
field, Auohterarder, Perth^ire.

JTEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement*•* thorough experience in all branches of Horticul
t-ure, gained in gwd establislinients (two sons, young
men); excellent references.—H. BCCKLAND, Naboth
Cottages, Gerrurd's Cross.

Q.ARDENER (Head), demobilised, open to
^-" re-engage with any lady or gentleman desiring
the service of a thoroughlv practicaj, trustworthy life
experienced man ; first-cla?s Fruit, Flower, and Vegetable
Grower; Herbaceous Borders, Lawns, Flowering Trees,
and Shrubs ; age 43 ; married (one bov, a«© 10) —

w'

LEITH, School Cottage, Alton, HanU.

(^ARDENER (He^b)
; life experience in

^-" all branches, Inside and Out, in good estahlisli-
ments; repatriu.ed prisoner of war; released from Army
when suited; ?.g^ 31; married (one child).—C. RALPH
Eyn«ham, Oxon.

'

H WALLACE & CO., LTD., Kilnfield
*-*^* Gardens, Colchetiter, eaii recommend an excep-
tional HEAD GARDENER; life experience in large es-
tablisiiments, and second to none as a, cultivator. Also
another HE.VD, with exceptionai experience in Hardv
Ornamental G-axdening,

JJ^EAD GARDENER ; thoroughly recom-
mended ; life experience in Fruit, Flowers

Vegetahles, Pleasure Grounds, &c. ; hard working and
energeUc—Apply, ESTATE OFFIlE. Honingham, Nor-
wich.
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GARDENSEU (Head); life experience all

branches; thoroughly competent in growii^f choice
Flowers, Fruit, an-d Vegetables under Glass; married (onv
(-(iikl); pre-war Gardener rebumed. — ORICK, March
wood, SouthajiipUjii.

I^AKDENEK. (Head); practical experience
^-^ Fruits, Plants, Kitchen Garden, &c., gained in

good establishments ;
previously Head ; m-irrried (two

children) ; age 36 ; release on engagement.—T. LARK-
BEY, Mess 28» K.A.F., Isle of drain.

MRS. 5C0TT-BK0AVNE highly recom-
mends her HRAn GARDENER; tJhoroughly effi-

cient in all branches; 5 years' Head of five; demobi-
lised; age 35; maiTied.—WliLLS, Outsey, Trull, Taunton.

\T'ISCOUNTESS KNUTSFORD wishes to
reoonunend her HEAD GARDENER, who is a tlio-

roughly capable man ; iife experience in all branohes

;

niai-ried; age 43.—H. SYMOKUS, Kneeaworth Hall, Roy-

ston, Herts,

MRS. PALMER highly recommends her
late I1E.VD GARDENER ior large establiehuwiit,

with life experience very energetic and capable man-
ager ; excellent references ; demobilised ; Al ; a^f 4i ;

uiLUiied (no family).—WESTRON, Marlston House Gar-

dens, near Newbury.

G"^
ARDENER (Head), where several are

^ kept ; thoroughly expeneoiced in all branches. In-

side and Out; age 47; personal recommendation.—H. T.,

Bux 21, 41, Wellington Street, Ck>vent Garden, W.C. 2.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-
HASDKD); demobilised. Air Force; life experience.

Inside and Out; handy, carpentry, painting, glazung

;

good relerenoes; 9 yeais present situation; married;

age 46 ; one gii-l (a^ 12). State wages, with house and
gtarden.—FARROW, 16, Mount Road, Braintree, Essex.

I"
< ARDENER (Head of two or three or good

^^ SiSGLE-HAHDED) ; age 33 ; married ; life experience

in all branehce ; Arm\' discharge ; hig-hly recommended
by previous emplover —H. SIMMONS, 18, Holly Park
Road, New Southgate, N. U.

G^ ARDENER (Head Working), age 35,
reqmre.s situation where others are Kept; over 2

years in Frajnoe ; demobilised ; pa^eviously 5 years Head
of five ; 19 years' experience, including Royal Gardens,

Windsor, and Oastie Gardens, Alnwack ; married (no

family).—Apply, B. JONtS c/o T. Jones, Honing Fruit

Fai-m, Worstead, near Norwich. '
-

GARDENER (Head Wokki.ng) ; 18 years'
thorough practical experience all branches Horti-

cuilbure on well-kept establishmen/ts ( choice Plain, Fruit

Oulture undsr Glass, Pleasure Grounds, Fruit and Vege-

table Oulture, &c- ; excellent teetimonials to cliiiaacter

and ability ; now disengaged ; age 34 ; married. Please

state wages, &c.—F. KING, 13, Reginald Road, North-

wuod, Middlesex.

C"GARDENER (Head Working), demobi-
^ lised, seeks re-engagement ; 25 years' experience in

larg« establishments. Inside and Out; excellent refer-

ences irom previous employers ; also from the Army

;

age 37 ; married (no family).—SUTTON, 8. Leffern RoLid,

Shepherd's Bush, Londoin, W,

GARDENER (Head AVorking), where
several are kept ; experienced Inside and Out

;

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables ; acre 38 ; married (no family)

;

strongly recommended.—F. WICKS, 10, Kodiinoor

Avenue, Biw^hey, Herts,

GARDENER (Head AVorking), demobi-
Used, requires situation ; laet poet Head Gardener

to the Rt. Hon. Lord J. Joicy Oecil ; life experience in

ftrst-claw eetablishment ; energetic ; good manager and
producer of all choice Fruit, Flowers, and Ve^etahles,

Early and Late Forcing, Expert Carnation. Grower ; ex-

cellent references ; age 38 ; married (one child). —
AROHER, Goldings Gardens, Hertford, Herts.

GARDENER (Heai- Working). — Adver-
tiser, demobilised, 3^ years' active service, re-

'|uires situation as above ; life experience, Inside and
Out ; excellent references ; last place 2 years Head to

Sir Cliaries Woldstein ; previous 10 years Head to Hon.
A, Hood ; age 43 ; married (family grown up).—Apply,
,T. TUCK, Little Shelford, Oambs.

lifeGARDENER (Head Working) ; nie ex-
perience in all branchee; 8 years as Head; demo-

bilis*^ ; excellemit references ; age 35 ; married (three

children).—G. A BRUTON, Frimhurst Gardens, Frimley
Green, Surrey.

GARDENER seeks re-engagement, Head
or Sr5fiixE-HANDED) ; life experience, Inside and

Out; married (no family); good references; leave when
miited.—SELBY, Scads Hill Hoose, Orpington, Rent.

A GENTLEMAN highly recommends his
-^*- HEAD WORKING GARDENER, where four or
moi« are kept ; 36 years* thorough practical experience,

lo^de and Out; age 53 ; near London preferred.—H.

,

(^uendon HaJl Gardens, Quendon, Essex.

MRS, PALMER, Marlston House, highly
recoimnends her FGRKil^VN as HEAD WORKING

(lARDENEli; disengaged; experienced in all depart-

ments in large CJardens, including Balcarres, Harewood
House, Reveaby Abbey, and other large establishments;

highest testimonials as to character and abilities.

—

CROMBIE, Mamlston, Newburj-, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working), where
tUiee or more are kept ; ex.--^rmy man. Active

iService, demobilised ; life experience an. all branches

;

well recommended ; age 29 ; married (one ohild, 3) ; dis-

engaged.—J. CRUm', Glutton, Handley, Chester.

GARDENER (Head Working); tirst-class

experience. Inside and Out, in Uu^ge establish-

ments ; 13 years previously as Heod, 2 years present

place ; age 48 ; married (no faiiuly).—HEATH, The Lodge,

HiUingdon House, Harlow, Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life ei-
perie-nce in all branches ; 5 years Head previous

to Forces ; previously 5 years Foreman, Newstead Abbey ;

highest testimonials from all previous employers; age

38.—IIUWLILL, 122. Derbyshire Lane. Hucknall, near

Nottingham.

GARDENER (Head Working), just demo-
bilised. Active Service, d^irea re-engagement with

lady or gentleman i-equiring same; 25 years' thorough
practical experience in all branches ; excellent refer-

ences ; 12 years as Head ; age 40 ; married, — HENRY
bUHFOOT, 2, BJeiiJieuu Cottages, Clayton Road, HooU,
Snrbitdii, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working), age 43,
seeks i-e-engagement, wliere four or more are

kept ; life experience in all branches, liiaide and Out ; 4

years in present situation ; 14 years previous ; disen-

gaged Man-h 8.—E. PEARCE, Duncote Hall Gardens,
l\>wce»tcir, Northants.

GARDENER (Head Working), where ona
or two are kept; 11 years' practical experience;

ln»ide and Out; good references; age 30; married (two

chnaren); just demobilised, Cpl. R.A.M.C.—F. PRYER,
Front Road, Woodchurch, Asliford, Kent.

J J. JOICEY, Esq., highly recommends
• his HEAD GARDENER (Wobkuig), wiho has been

wiUi him 3 years, 3 previous); life experience In all

branches of GardeJiing, botli In:iide and Out; recently

demobilised ; age 36 ; (married, one child, age 6).—W.
Rt^LLETT, The HUl Gardens, AVormley, Gtodalming,

Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working), where
oUiers are kept; life experience in all branches;

lli years as Head in last situation ; good personal refer-

ence from previous employer ; age 44.—REYNOLDS, nie
Grange, Butterley, near Derby.

/''ARDENER (Head AVorking). — Mr.
^^ DUMBLETON Ohipstead P!aoe, will be pleased to

highly recommend his FOREMAN to any lady or

gentJeman. requiring a thorough good all-round GAR-
DENER ; life experience; 8 years in present situa-

tion; married; age 33,—A. GULVIN, Chipstead Place,

Sevenoaks.

MR. CHARLES BEWES highly recom-
mends his HEAD WORKING GAllDENER of four

or more ; thoroughly practical all branches ; over 2

years present situation ; leaving through former Head
Gardener demobilised ; successful grower and exhibitor

;

age 48.—BREWER, The Gardens, Gnaton Hall, Yealmp-
ton. rivmoutti.

GARDENER (Head Working), dis-
clmrged soldier, now quite fit, seeks re-engage-

ment 'through financial difficulties of late employer; 18

\caTs' good general exi>erience ; 4 years Head ; age 34

;

married (two boys). — TOLHURST, Kinneisley Manor,
ReTgate, Surrey.

FS. PHILLIPS, O.B.K, wishes to hiijhly
• reeoromend L BA(5G as a thoroughly efficient

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, where several kept ; life

experience in all departments ; married (no family)

;

age 32; abstainer.—BACJG, Sunnj-side, Hoknwood.

GARDENER (E[ead Working), where
several are kept ; Ufe experience in the cultivation

of Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, and management of a well-

kept Garden; welT recommended; age 33; one child,-

Tfmr.F.WELL. 16- lActaon Road. Eltham. S.E. 9.

t'^
ARDENER (Head Working), where

^ tliiee or more are kept ; skilful cultivator of Hardy
Fruits and Vegetables; also Flowers; Inside and Out;
highest references; age 37; married (one child, 3i).—
A. W., Box 12, 41, WelUngton Street, Covent Garden,

W.C. 2.

GARDENER (Head Working), demobi-
lised, open to re-engage with any lady or gentle-

man ; life experience in all Glasshouses, Kitchen Gar-

dens, Pleasure Grounds ; age 34 ; married ; excellent re-

forences.-E. MESSIDER, 10, Sunney Hill Road, Ham-
merfleld, Hemel Hempstead, Hertc.

QARDENER (Head Working) ; Ufe ei-^^ perience in all branches, gained in good establiih-
ments; can be thoroughly recommended bv late em-
ployer ; miuried when muted ; age 34 ; Armv" dischurm-—H. STEVENS, 4, Oastie .Street, GuiUifoixl, Surrey. "

QARDENER (Head Working), wh.re
^-* .several are kept; 33 years' experience in first-cl***
establishments; Army dicharged ; excellent refereocw
age 32; one ohild. Please state wa^es.—S. W01>D\Rd'
37, Oamplin Street, New Cross, S.E.

(:j.ARDENER (Head AVorktxg).-E. W.
^-^ LUFF, Groesfford, Tlireecocks, R.S.U., Breconshii*.
seeks situation as above ; Ufe experience of all branciie.-

in good establishments ; 4 years as Head previous ^>

enlistiment ; exL-ellenfc testimonials ; age 37 ; married
(one child).

QARDENER (Head Working), just de-
^-^ iiiobilistid, ^eks situation wliere others are kepi,

life experience m all branches of Gardening, Inside and
Out ; ag^e 55 ; niarrii-d (two tliiJdren)

;
good references

—A, SPGLTOX, Rose OotUge, Gordon Koad, Curdridff,

BoHey, Hants,

TTEAD WOKKIXC; GARDKNER re-
-''-*' quires re-eugngement,—A very qualified, reli;^le,

ond. eui^rgetie man, with exc«-^Ileiit references ; life-timf

experiences in large establishments ; a skilful Grower

uf all choice Fruits, Inside und Out, landscape, rook-

work.—Apply, J., c/o Taylor & Colbridge. Hall Gate.

Donca^er*

GARDENER (Head Working); life ex-

perience aQl branches. Inside and Out ;
good refer-

ences ; war work last 3 years.—F. W, VENN, 7, Eton

Street, Regent's Park, N.W. 1.

(^ARDENER (He.^d Working); good
^-^ wages, house, &c. ; recently deniobiilj^ed; liff

exiwrience general routine, practical Gardening,

higldy recommended : age 32 ; married (iio children).-

IIPTON, Soutliplain, riummer^lain, Horsham.

WANTED, situali.m as HEAD WORK-
ING GARDENER; age 30; married; good refer-

ences ; discharged from Royal Navy.—WKLLS, 16. **^^'

dale Road, Paddington.

GARDENER (Head Working); pt^rma-

nent or temporary; first-class hfe e^Pe'f""-

good reference; age 38; demobilised.—H. MAKlU'. *'-

London Road, Kelvedon, Essex,

if^ ARDENER (Head Working); \\ie ex-

'JC perience with Fiuit. Flowers, and Vegetables; in-

side and Out; 9 years Head; age 41.—TA>>fcK, i'"

deners' Cott-ige, Honeys, Twyford, Berks.

:;;,ARDENER (Head Working) ;
just

J^-^ mobilised ; life experience, Inside and <>"*' '° ^^^
establishments; 12 years' excellent reference n-om

gageineiiit; practical experience. Inside ^^^
recommended; age 34; married; A™'^

^^.^low,
nuiPPiTHS VPftiwrs' Ootlac*. l»udfora, ^i""

Q
establishments; 12 years' excellent rcit-^^"- .g.

emplover ; widower, age 44 (two children, 14 ana ;•

ARSUOTT, 48u, We>tese South, Tiverton, Devon.

C^
ARDENER (Head W'^KKiNG)^se^ks^w-

well
—W. GRIFFITHS, Keepers' Cottage,

Salop.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; ^^J^^
porience in aU branches; for many y«^„i,A!lR.

at Charlecote Park, Warwick; married (no tamu.v-

R0I>GER, 33, Market Square. Leighton Buzzara.

GARDENER (Head Working) re<inire8

situation ; free when suited ;
exceptional

ter; og^d 50 .^ears.-POWElX, Hillside Cottag*. ^

bridge, Kent,

lARDENER (Head Working) see^f^/^^m

ation, where several axe kept; hfe
^^.J^. (^ud)-

all branches in good eaUblishmenbs ; married t«"^ ^j^,
excelleufc references. Please state w«««s and pa

^
WMXIAMS, The Gardens, RoUs Park, Chigwei^^_^_^|

C^
ARDENER (Head Working) ;li^^^g^"

^ perience pre\noud to ^"^'stment ; 2 years
^_^^ ^^^

last situation; good references; age 34, ma. ^^^.

ohild) ; demobilised ; Home Counties preferrea. •

LOR, 167, Victoria Street, London, S.W.I.

GARDENER (Head AVorking u*^.^-.

SiSGLE-HAIfDED, ^itllh-fP^ ' . ^^tctlX ^ f^^
Ins:ide and Gut; Flowers, Fnut, and ve ei

^^^te^.

references: age 46; married (one child). &t>"^" ^

—SNOW, Tackley, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working or SiJ:^^,^

HASDED) seeks situation on demobilisatio ^_ ^.
perience, Inside and Out; 4i y^^^^' iBcn, (£'

Hed (three chUdren) ;
good reference. - *^'^„,„, GI»

deners- Cottage, Kemble Lodge, near

»»

/;i ARDENER (Head Working o^Jin'G^
i^ HANDED) ; age 34 ;

earned
: d«J«^^sti*et. ^^

\rmv. St-ate wage?.—H. hMITH, 18, rara.

Peters. Tnnbridge Weils, Kent.

1
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GARDEXER (Single-handed, or Avith
help) ; good exi)erience. Inside and Out ; age 26

;

good references; married (no family).—H. BRADLEY,
Orrhflrd House, Micklefcon, Cauipden, Glos.

CGARDENER (Single-handed or with
^ help) requires situation ; thoroughly experienced,

Inside and Out ; m-arried ; well recommended. — P.

MHXS, Keyntotg Croft, England's Lane, Loug'hton,

EdStX.

GARDENER (Single-handed) ; life experi-
ence in good places, Inside and Out ; age 36 ; mar-

ried (two children) ; excellent references ; disengaged

Feb. 22.—GARDENER, Sylvan Mount Cottage, Woldmg-
ham, Surrey.

C
"GARDENER seeks situation ; single-haiideJ
^ preferred; just demobilised; age 36; married (nc

family); well i-eoommended ; disengaged.—\V. J. COV-
INGTON, Bn>om Hall Farm, WiiUham Abbey, Esse.x.

GARDENER (Single-haxiied oi* gnoil
Skoonu); a^fe 34; single; good retejences previous

joining the Army. — Apply, J. KOGEHS, Longcioft,
Rotherield, Sussex,

/ZJARDENER seeks situation where two or
^^ several kept ; flrst-cJass all-round pr^ictical expea-i-

ence, including Landscape Gardening; excellent testi-

monial.-; : 2 y-eaiTs' Head ; minied ; age 54 ; two children ;

3 years' u'-ar service; just demobilisied ; leaving through
place being sold; abstainer.—Particulars to A. WHITE V,
ITie Cottage. Ohohulev Lodge. West Hamijstead, N,W. 6.

/ZJ.ARDEXER requires post near London;
^^ thorough knowledge Market Gardening, Flower
Gardening, &c.—Apply, MISS HAWKINS, c/o Agrioul-
tural fiecrHary, Women's Legion, 115 Victoria Street,
S.W.

C_J.ARDENER, well up in the cultivation of
^-* Orchids, Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables; K.H.S.
Oertifioatee; 20 j-ears' experience; mamied ; age 42; one
rhiid. — Apply., GARDENER, York House, Stanmore,
Middlesex.

QARDENER set^ks situation; Inside or^ Out ; married (no children) ; wife's help if wanted :

just demobilised.—C. EAMES, 11, Daux Road, Billings-
hurst, Su.ssex.

QARDENER-HANDY MAN (Single-
handed) wants situation, with cottage; good witli

\egetables, Fruit, &c., some Glass, two cows, poultry,
&c.

; married (two children); hard working. State
wagea—G. DAliBY, Rectory Cottage, Southfleet, Graves-
end, Keat.

QARDEXER - CHAUFFEUR, either or
combineLl; skilled cultivator of Vegetables and

rruit (Inside and Out); also expea-ienoed motor car
unver, domg running repairs; can run pumping and
piectric plants, leIe.plioneL^, &e. ; energetic ; not afi-aidm \\ork; thoroughly conscientious and reliable; age 39.

WC2 •
'^^' ^^' ^^'^^^^^'^S^^ Street, Covent Garden,

^ECOND GARDENER seeks situation on
«n^

^^Tiobilisation
; age 28 ; 9 years' experience, Inside

R« ^ 7^ ^^^ references; Bothy preferred. — GNK.
sfw.„'

^^'200, A Section, 10 M.A.A. liatierv, Godmer-
^fi^m, near Canterbury, Kent.

QARDEXER (Second) seeks situ.ition

;

(rtti f
., /" *n<l Out; can be recommeiuled ; married

Rnn.iT^^'V^'^'*^"^^^^^' ^"fc>* prefenred.--H. T., B. 3,Bnn^alow, East Riggs, Dumfrieihire.

r ^^"^^^^^ requires situation (Inside) in
aw-.K«?^ ^;ftabl lament; married (two children); Armv
^^,?^-~*^- NORTON, Top Lodge, Snelston Hall, near

"")mue, Derby,

pOREMAX or good SECOND ; married ;

J^ferenriJ^^ ^.'^*^ experience; Inside and Out; good
^1, Wemr.:^ ^"^^"^ ^ '^e demobilised.—T. A., Box 17,
J_J^eU>n Street, Covent Garden. W.C. 2.

'

age 29 ; HipORE]VlAX seeks situation; „^. .. , ...
Swinton r'»<;H'^'"'^i"^»

^"®^^ «nd Outsode, including

^rgei-TF i?.iv"n?
^"PPl*n Castle; single ;' Armv dis-— '- nuivr, Muriden Heath, Meriden, Coventiy.

JOURNEYMAN
and Out.

seeks situat':;>n, Inside
good character

;

State wages and
East Grinstead,

«^ 26 Arm 'J" f****^ establi^hmMit

;

ParUeuiars In ^'^^^^''Se ^vhen suit.d.-
^ua^x. ' ^- ^^-^'^\ Branibletye,

^'^H^en^^'^^'^o.^'' ^^ M^»"ses in good estab-
'^aracter- ZL^^^,^^'' '^ 3^eai-s' experience; with good

-~^______2lI_^_^'^P^e Aston, Oxon.

"^^Sf ^'.^^A^ ,
(Second), Inside.-Mr,

TOURNEYMAN (Second) ; Fruit an.]
^^ I'lant Houses ; 4 years' good reference ; age 18

;

Bothy preferred; Home aninties.—Write to H. SMITH,
4, Mill Road, Westerbam Kent

TOURNEYMAN seeks situation, Inside, in
^^ good establishment; 8 years' experience; age 24;
ex. soldier; F^vM-,rn Counties preferred.^E. CAJiTER,
Shmbland Park Gardens, Oxidenham. IjTSwich.

YOUNG MAN, demobilised, age 21. seeks
-- situation in Garden: previous (xj>erience; Bothv
proferreid. — Sl'lNKS, 01dlan<ls, Fairwarp. Uckfield",
Sussex.

TI CHANDLER, Coombp Abhev Onrdvns.
-* -^ • Coventry, wishes to recommend E. HAR-
GREAVES as IMPROVER (Inside); age 19; MMilands or
North iH-eferred.

1 ADY GARDENER (Head Wouking)
10 years' expeiienc** ; (.-omiH-tent in all branches,

seeks re-engappment in Maro-h ; giwul references.—MISS
L. A. MOORE, c/o Mrs, Butter, Sbrivenham, Berks.

J ADY GARDENER, well educated; 10
--^ years' eaperience, desires work February under
good Head, wishes extend knowledge Hardy Fruit ;

take duty ; last 2 years' Glass Forewoman ; preferably
Home Counities and cottage. — GILBERT, Dtanesbury
Bothy, Welwyn, Herts.

"Vf R. BLAKE, Head Gardener to Earl of
-^'-*- Carnarvon, highly recommends MISS .JOSE^^^
as Ohajge of Fruit Houses, Beans, Cucumbers. Mcloiiif,

Tomatos, &c. ; Inside and Outside experience as Fore-
woman elewhere; college, market training; at liberi\

now.—Reply, JOSEPHY, We«t«n HaJl Hotel, Bourne-
mouth.

T ADY GARDENER desires re-engage-
-^"^ ment, under good Head ; experienced Inside and
Out; goo<i references.—Apply, M. VEITCH, 31, Salisbury
Gardens, Jesmond, Neweaatle-on-Tyne.

asT ADY GARDENER desire? Post
-*-^ HEAD on small estate, Tomato culture ; good
perience and references ; Surrev or Kent ju eferred.—
Apply, MISS GRIM^:S, 165. SeKsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey.

T ADY GARDENER requires post as
^^ Hi'-AD, where five or aix are employod ; college

trained ; over 9 veoirs good general experiPnc<e; testi-

monials good.—MISS HEBDITCH, Silverlaiids, Chertsey.

GARDENER (ladv) wants post in or near
Bristol; R.H.S. Certificate. — G., 26, Beaconsfield

Road, Clifton, Bristol.

HPWO LADY GARDENERS, free shortly,
-- desire Post together ; 5 years', 2^ years' experience,

Inside and Out; highly reoommended ; hard working;
willing take Head Giirdenership.—R. I., Box 15, 41, Wel-
linigton Street, Covent Gaaxlen, W.O. 2.

"VOL^NG LADY seeks Outdoor occupation,
-*- wliere trainitig, board, and lodging wooild be given

in return for services.—C. D. W., 34, Kingsway, Bast
Sheen, London, S.W. 14.

"P STATE ENGINEER or Institution,
-*-^ seeks permanent post, electric light, pumping,

and bell installajtions, oU, steam, or gas engines, hot

and cold water services, repairs all kinds ; highest re-

ferences.—M. J., Box 18, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C. 2.

TRADE.

VKEEN and competent business MAN
desires engagement as MANAGER in Market Nur-

sery ; 30 years experience in Cucumbers, Toniatos,

Grapes, Peaches, Melons, Mushrooms, and General Market
WorJi, both Inside and Out; excellent references. —
Applv, " PRACTICAL," Box 19, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C. 2,

GROWER and RAISER of Ferns and
Foliage Plants; 30 vears' experience in General

Nurseries.—G. S., Box 12, '41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C. 2.

I FADING HAND or FOREMAN ; 17
-^ years' exi>erjen!ce Oucumbers, Tomatos, Bedding

Stuffs, "Ohiy-santhemums, &c. ; competent and active.

Please state wages.—FORDI-ai, 17, Ladbroke Road, Not-

ting Hill Gate, W. 11.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN.
ex.-soldier, mairried, age 28, requires post in

General Retail Nurseay. chiefly Roses, Fruit. Herbaceous.
Expert Budder; splendid references. Please state
wages, &e.—TIMMERS, 44, Soutbwood Lane, Highgate,
London, .N.

I^^OREMAN (General or Inside) ; 12 years'^ experience ; age 30; single ; demobilised
;
good

leferences and experience ; last 3 rears as Foreman.
Please state wages. — G. T. BURGESS, 124, Davejiport
Street, Macclesfield.

TirANTED. positiuii as FOREMAN or'" MANAGER of Market Nuraen, near London; 20
years' practktil expcrionce with Tomatos and Oucum-
hej-^^ &i\ (thifl for preference); five years' working man-
ager in loi^t emplovmoint.—rartioulars and references
apply MR, G- TYRRELL, 8, Coronation Villas, Onm^^rn
AveJuie, Oheslmnt, ilerts.

t^OHEMAN (Working), married, requires^ situaMon, C^irunibei^, Tomi-itoB, Ohiyaantheimmis,
Ho^cs, Bedding and Gonenil SlnlT; good references.— A.
iJ.UiNARD, 3, Kosftlyn Ojttage^, Oadjnore Lane. Ghee-
hunt, Herts.

TJELGIAN gentkinan, ago 21, strong,
-*-^ niplonia of Vilvopile Affrionltnral S<'hool^ desires
posftion in British Oommerdal Nurw^ri- Gcirden ; Lon-
don snbnrb or vSouth of England.- wVile, A D., 25,
Avenoie des ArnuLr*^!*, ForeBfc, Brussels,

G;EED trade. AJvvriisrr, dt-niobilised,
^^ wirfiefs luogressive iH>st in firKt-cla^s house; 8 ye/Uff
prp\v;ir exiKTitnce ICdinburgh, l^m-lon, and Ihiblin

;

flrpt clusB references. P. W., li<..\ ?2 41. Wellin^nn
Street, Ccveiit Gar.i'ii. \\ .i\ 2.

UlTUAXrON required ;»« ASSISTANT,
*^ ull-round kno\\ ledge ot Sotd, Flower, and Fruit
I^Tide

; good reference from jtn -TTit f'rn]>lo%er, 5 rears—
W. H. IxnVNSEND, Gloucester Street. Faringdon; Berks.

YOUNG MAN, as ASSISTANT in Mark.^t
-* Garden, Cambenley district, with exiienence
Tomatos, Oucumbers, &c., IiKbM»rs ; ;iIso Vegetable f^ow-
iiig, Outdo(U8.—Apply, KINNE.\R, 2, M<>«*ley Hill Drive,
Liverpool.

ClITUATION required by smart, young
*^ MAN (21), wishing to take up and leam ttie Seed
Trade ; Noiih of England preferred ; aoldifr, rel«awd
when snittMl.—Applv, A. K., Box 4 41, Wellington Street,
Oovent GnTdei). W.C. 2.

CITIOPMAN seeks responsible jiosition in
^^ Seed anil Com Trade; capable of faking ohaT^e

;

ago 39; goo-l rcferenoes.—Apply, W. BRACE, c/o A.
Vr-Mnllen .<^ Co., Ltd.. See-l Mpn-hniit^, Bisbop's Stort-

ford.

A lOUNG MAN, with sound knowb-dge of
-*^*- Seed tr;wle., desires n Mtuation.—H. S., Boi 17.
U. Wellington Street, Cment Garden. W.C. 2.

r^ARI'ENTER (horticultural) seeks post;
^-^ single ; 20 yeafW* exiH-o-ience in making, eroeting,
painting, tmd firlaxin^; Greenhoiiw^.—J. HENDERSON, 6,

Railway Street, Bath.

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Advertisements intended for insertion in the next

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY, 5 p.m.

£ 8.

Ordinary Positions ». per page 10 10
Facing matter and Back Page ... „ „ 12 12

Half and quarter pages, column and half column
spaces, pro rata.

o

**

««•

**i

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS.
First 3 lines .(»ot exceeding 20 words) ...

Per line after

Per iuch, single column

Per inch, across 2 columns

Per inch, across 3 colnmns

Front page (no display) 1/- per line space.

[Headline counted as two lines.]

Fee for having replies addressed to this office, 6d,

t* #

**

i««

e f. d.

3

6

7
14

1 1

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 worrls Is. 6d. and 6d for every additional 8 words

or portion thereof.

(Advertisements at this Special Rate are only
accepted direct from (lardeners. &c.).

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The United Kingdom 1 9/6 per annum.
Abroad „ 22/- „ „
Cheques and P.O.s to he made payable to Gardeners'

Chronicle, Ltd.

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN. LONDON, W.C.2.

IJTelegrams: "Gardchron, Rand, London.
.

'

Telephcne ; Gf.krard 1643.

rt
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By Special Appointment to His Majesty The King:.

F-

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc.

In accordance with instructions received om e

omouse

Ministry of Munitions, we are now free to revert

to our normal business. Enquiries for

wo
Installations

of all kinds and for Heating and Electrical

ill receive our best attention.

LONDON eamden Road. N.W GLASGOW—121, St. Vincent St.

BDINBORGH (Hefistered Offlu ud Works)—Balcarres Street, Morninaside.

Telegram*: "GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON," and "HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH."

RICHARDSON
t^

i» \i.-

K,:

DARLINGTON
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

->.

i>-

,^.

--V.-.--^^

f-^

\\

\

PLANS and ESTIIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise

and take particulars-

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES* GARDEN SEATS, Ac, supplied from

stock.

LONDON OFFICE: ALBERT MANSIONS.
VICTORIA STREET. S.w

Wm DUNCAN & Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS & HOT WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAI
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. ^1912.

Highest Award for

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE,

N. 15

GARDEN FRAxMES, GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS, LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES, Etc

Printed for fche Gardeners* Chronicle. Limited, by Love and Malcomsox, Ltd., Dane Street, Hi?h Holborn. London WC and Published weekly by t^^
Chronicle, Ltd. 41. WeHing1»n Street. Covent Garden, City of Wefltminater, SATrRDAY, Febnuiiy 15, 1919. Agent for Manchester, John HbywOO»-

I
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'THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-• ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STILL THERE I—XL ALL OAUSTIO WINTER WASH
(ia powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
rooiffhly cleanses Fruit Trees and Busfties, both buds
and bark. Oan be used any (time before the buds begin
to awell in the spring. XL ALI^ NICOTINE LIQUID
INSECTICIDE. The gajxleners' favourite Wash for the
ab«olute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy Bug, ite.

If thia wash is used occasionailly, a tota.1 absence of
insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants, can be secured
in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE SHREDS. Tlie
most potent, safe, and eflfectual Funiigant. Used with-
out any apparatus, simply 'burn on the floor of the
Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMIGATING COM-
POUND. Both iirit liquid and cake, these old favourites
are still as popular as ever. Many other XL ALL Pre-
parations are indifipensable in the' garden. Get a com-
plete list from your N.S. or Florist, or send to me for
one and name address of your nearest Agent.—G. H.
RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234. Borough Hig4i Street,
•TxHKion. S.E.I. . . * -*

jyicDOUGALL'S " FUMERS '^ and In-
secticide "Sheets'* for Greenhouse Fumigation.

Safe, effectual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and
Nni^iftrvmfiTi^*erymen.

S; A N D E R S, Orchid^^
St. Albans.

Growers,

T A^XTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, con-
taining all tihe latest novelties, including the new

lea Laxton's Superb. Gratis on application.—LAXTON
RROS., Bedford.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Coiiserva-
• toriee, Greenhouses, &c., and Heating Engineers,

D^nvera Street, Chelsea, London, S.W. 3. Wire, 201,
Western, London. Telephone: 201 Western.

M GROVIG & CO. " Telephone 6069
• Avemue. Sack and bag merohants and manu-

tacturers. All kinds of pigs' food tept in stock. Office

:

Uj^Rutland Str^t. Commercial Jload, E. 1.

£)OBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
burgb, will send a copj' of their 1919 Catalogue

and Guide to Gardening, free', if this paper is men-

ftCOTCH-GROWN SEED POTATOS, for
iiumediate deliver^-.—Dulie of York, 5e. ; Edzell

"'H«. 59.; Midlothian ' Baorly, 53. ; Kerr's Pink, 53.;
M'ljpstie, 6a.; all per 14lbs., carriage extra. List free.
:::£^^^G;_PURD1E, 6, Waterloo Street, Gla^ow.

Q-HEENHOUSE I'AIXTING and GLA/-
,

1^;G.—Wp can now supply " VITROLITE," the
-npst, pnint, 22s. per gall. " PLASTINE," the imperi&li-

"'''t
P"'ty. 36s. i^er cwt." Pre-viw qualitv.-W. CARSON

»\ ^^^^S, Grove Wurks, Rattersea, S.W. 11.

r

pTI^I^ER'S NEAV ILLUSTRATED
i. vnip'^J^^'*^*'^' ^^ FOOB PRODUCT SEEDS

.M.)W READY, and a copy wiU be sent post free to
any nddress on receipt of pw^t^^ard.

Write at once to

„ ,
FIDLER & SONS,

Ko.val Berkshiie Seed Stores, READING.

^OSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
list «-,>^

»*^^'*^ ROSES.—Our new descriptive priceW f«? ^"*^ **" If"^^' to Grow Ro5^, now leady,

^^^^^IhJt^l^^^iJioi over 50 yeiu^)
.

S^^PPORT Britiish Industry !—AVhv buy
hand-pkkS" In"" v""^

"^^^^ y*^" *^"* «^^ splendid, round.

T^-ultfii 1 i.?"^^'^*^'^^wn onea that will give better

P'V'.t fr«.lrSA«l'- ^'^' 3 1^5. and over, la. per lb..
iree.-^-EORGE ELSOM, Seed Merchant, Spalding.

M
THE WIDELY-KNOWN

A. N CHESTER SEED HOUSE.

DICKSON ^ ROBINSON S Estublishnients
Oathedral Streets—in the City.

Head and General Offloes.

Farm and Garden Seed Warehouses:
17, 19, and 21, Robert Street,

Oheetliom, Manchester.
Trial Grounds, Korthenden, Clies.

DICKSON & ROBINSON S Vegetables.
Hercules Peou 2fl. 6d. pint; Premier and Royal

Keeper Onions. Is. 6d. and 2b. 6d. pkt. ; Giant Exhibi-
tioiL Runiier B^-an, 2s. 6d, pint; Proliflc Ijong-pod Broad
Bean, 3s. 6d. quart ; Aviator and Moneymaker Tomatos,
6d. and 1». pkt. ; and others in Cauliflower, Cabbage,
Broccoli, Brusselg Sprouts, Beet, Savoy, Cucumber,
Celery, Leek, Lettuce, Parsnip, Vtg*table Msurow, &c,

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S Catalogue'.
Complete end descriptive of all the beet in vpgo-

tables ami flowers, is free for tlie Mking:, tf^nd i^u*'»>t

puts eiKiuirer under no oblig^atinn.

DICKSON & ROBINSON. Manchester.
Wan-ant Holders to the King.

WELIjS' Catalogue of Chi-ysantht'niunis
now ready, post free on ^plication.—W. WELLS

& CO., Mersthura, Surrey.

PREMIER " Vegetable and Flower
Seeds. Highest quality. Best value. Exhibition

Prize Ailaa Otaig Onioo (BngJish grown seed), bd.. Is.,

and Is 6d per packet, post free. WrTlo for Seed Guide,

free.—PREMIER SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117,

London Road, Brighton^

GTSHURST COMPOUND has over half a

century's reputation for effectiveneBs in pa-event-

ing and destroying Red Spider, Soale, Mealy Bug,

Tnrip, American Blifilht Green and Brown Fly, &c.

Sold 'in boxes about lib.. 3lb., and I2lb. by Dealers

in Garden Sundries Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CA'NDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London, S.W. 11.

BATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Illus-

trated Oatal<«ue of choice Vegeta.ble» and Flower

Seeds is now readv, and will be sent post free on ap-

plication. Special terms to AMotment Societiee.—(Dept.

A), R. H. BATH, LTD., Tlie Floral Farms, Wisbech.

CHRYSANTHEMUM novelties.—H. T.

JONES' *' VICTORY " SET. Absolutely the finest

lot ever 'offe-red. Descriptive liiit ready shortly on appli-

cution You can still obtain best Chrysanthemnnis,

Zonals Fuchsias, Pihloxes, Michaehnos Daisies, &c.. at

Rverroft. Catalogiie post free for Id. stamp. — H. J.

tAvt^ u.-iu.fr.ff Viii-japiif'R_ r^wisham, S.E, 15.

VEGETABLES FOR HOME AND
EXHIBITION " is the title of the most xueful

bwk. Pri"oe 5s. 6d., post free.-E. BECKETT, Aldenham

Houi?e Gardens, Elstree.
^

PROFITABLE Plants for Food Produc-
tion specially grown in beet leading varieties, in-

cluding Onions, Leek:s, Cabbage, Broccoli, Sprouts. Cauli-

flowers Celery, and Tomatoe, for Indoor and Outdoor

cultivation.—Price List, with practical instructions and

when to plant, on application to KING'S ACRE NUR-
SERIES, LTD. , Hereford (late Cran-=ton'a). .

Ii^VERYTHING for JAPANESE GAR-
^ DENS.—THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,

Ciaven House, Kiiigsway, London, W.0. 2.

For Advertisement Charses see page xtll.

^ SUTTON'S
Early Vegetables for

Present Sowing

s UTTON'S MTTLK MAKVKL 1»KA.
An Extraordinary Cropper. Per quart, 4s. 6d.

BUTTONS SUPERLATIVE J>\VARF
^^ FRENCH BEAN.—Pods very quickly produced.
Per pint, 3«.

S UTTON'S GLOBE BEET.—Valuable for
Frame Sowing. Per ounce. Is. 9d.

sUTTON'S EVERYDAY CUCUMBER.
—An All-Seasons Variety. Per packet, 2a. 6d.

BUTTON'S PRINCESS OF WALES
^^ TOMATO.—An Early Smooth Fruited. Per packet.
Is. 9d. and 2a. 6d.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsnua.

READING
WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,

LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N. lb.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houws,
Portable BuiWings, &c.

BARR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready free.

For a sedect list ol the best Vegetable and Flower
Seeds of finest selected strains and tested growtai.

At the R.H.S. Wialey Trials our strains of Vegetable

Seeds have received exceptional recognition for high
•luality, many having been highly commended and
sM'veral given First-class Certificates and Awards of

Merit —BARR & SONS, King Street, Covent Garden,
T^>ndon. W C. 2

GREENHOUSES, Conservatories, Viner-
ies, Peacto Houses, Forcing Houses, Heating, Gar-

den Frames, Portable Buildings, &c.—FENN & CO., Oon-
stantine Works, Tp«>wich.

WATERER'S Rhododendrong, Alpines.
Herbaceous Plants. Roses. Fruit Trees, Ohoice

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Liste free. — JOHN
WATERER, SON'S k CRISP, LIMITED, Baflrahot, Surrey ;

and Twyford, Berka

TINY SEEDLINGS, just ready for prick
ing out at correct dates for best possible rewilts;

saves anxietv and uncertainty of raising from seeds ; aU
popular kinds for the areenhouse, Summer Bedding, and
Hardv Flower Border. Write for catalogue.—SfTOBRIE
& STORRTE, Flower Seeds Specdall«rta, Glencarae, Perth-

l shire.
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Special Notice to the Trade.

JAPANESE LILIES.
EIGHT HUNDRED CASES OF RETARDED BULBS, 1917 CROP,

r

principally

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM.
Just to hand from America,

AIbo, L, SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, and L. S. ALBUM KRAETZERI,
ESSHS. PROTHEROE k MORRIS will sell the above by Auction at their Central Sale Rooms

07 and 6S, Cheapside, London, E.C., on

Wednesday, February 26th, at 4 o'clock.

Sample Cases on view Monday prior. Catalogues on application.

The Sale will also include a quantity of Flower Seeds, by Order of the Admiralty Marshal.

M

SALES BY AUCTION.
Preliminary Notice.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT SALE OF ORCHIDS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
beg to aimoxince that bhev Iiave been, favoured

with instructions to dispose ol tiie

WONDERFUL COLLECTION of ORCHIDS
Formed by the late F. MENTEITH OGILVIE, Esq , of

THE SHRUBBERY, OXFORD.
'IChe Vutire collection will be Bubmitbed to auction

upon bhe premisea early in the month of April.

The catalogue is now in course ol prepairation, and

-iurthor poitioulais will appear in later latlvertisenients.

Auction and Estate Otflces : 67 and 6ti, Oheapside, Lon-

don, E.G. 2.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Rose Trees, Fruit Ti«ea, nnd Bushes. Vc^;€toble Seeds,

named Rhododend rone, Herbaceous Plants, Gladao-

luB Begonias, Vegetable Seeds, Spriug-Ftuwering

Bulbs, &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
will sell the above at their Central Sale Eooms,

67 «jul 68, Oheapside, London, E.C,

On Wednesday, February 26th, at 1 o'clock.

Catalogues liad. Commissions executed.

FELTHAM.
r

12 000 Pruit Trees, principally Bush and Feathered
' Apples, in the leading market varieti&s, 100 large

Pyramid Cox's Orange Pippin Apples, 100 Bush
Morello Clierrieg, Piums, and Pears, Red aaid Bl^ack

Currants, Blackberries; also 2,000 Standard Linies.

MESSRS- PROTHEROE & MORRIS
will sell the above by auction

At the Nurseries, Hatton, near Felthaoi,

On Thursday, February 27lh. 1919, at 12 o'clock

by order of Messrs. S. Spooner & Sons. May be viewed.

Catjaloguea of the Aiuctionet-is, 67 and 68, Cheapeide,

K.O. 2.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR. SALE, small Jobbing Gardening
Business; nice cnnnet-Uon

;
genuine and i-liMp.—

»r»i*u WILUaMS. 2«)_ Cavendish Ka.d. Eal'hani. S.W. 12.

PARTNERSHIPS.
AN EXERGETIC BUSINESS WOMAN,

-^*- well up in all branches of Gardening, also Floral
work, would like to meet another keen Woman Gardener
with a view to taking a small Nursery and Shop together.

—ABI^, Box 21, 41, Wellinsrton Street, Covent Garden,
W.C. 2.

PLANTS, &C WANTED.
T^ANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS,
' ' old plants suitable for stock ; cash or exdiange.

See other advertisements ; catalogTies free, — SMITH,
Tiondon Fern Nursery. Loug-hborough Junction \jon
don, S.W. 9.

\yANTED, Thorn Quicks, Native an<l
' » Japanese l>arch and Sitkfl Spruce, all saees.

Please quote, stating probable quantities, lowest nett
cash prices for delivery, in 10,000 lots.—W- POWER &
CO., WateorfoPd.

WANTED, to purchase now, up to 2,000
scar.et Geranium cuttings; private buver.—M. G.,

Box 25, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden. W.C. 2.

W^ANTED, copies of tli© *' Gardeners'
* Chronicle " for January 4 and Januarv 11, 1919.

Full price paid for perf^t copies.—" GAHDEXERti'
CHTIONICLE." LTD.. 41. Wellington Street, Covent Gar-
den, W.C. 2.

WANTED, PONY MOWER, 30 to 36
inches, in good condition.—F. E. SMITH, Double

House, Bower Ashton, Bristol.

WANTED,
servatory

Variegata, Tree
GEORGE BURY,
burn.

LARGE PLANTS for Con-
decoration, such as Ooboea Soandena
Fems^ Oamellias, &c-—I'articulars to

Arley Nurseries, Melior, near Black-

PLANTS, &C FOR SALE
PERNS ! EERNS ! !—Tree Ferns, Climbing
-*- Fems^ Basket Ferns, Stove and. Greenhouse Ferns,

Ilurdy Gaiden Ferns; catalogues free. — J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loug'hlx)rough Junction, London,
S.W. 9.

c"^OOLEY'S Pe<Hijree Swt^t Pea Seed.—20
packets latest distinot varieties of Giant Waved

Sweet Peias, size and colour ^inequaJled, exhibition stock,

300 seeds, named, post free, 2s. 3d,

J. \\\ CX30LEY, seed Specialist.

Gedney Drbve, Long Sutton, Linos-

SEABROOK'S BLACK CURRANT CUT-
TINGS for sale; best big bud registers, 10s. 6d.

per 100, 80s. 1,000, carriage paad.-^IGGALL, Newbury.

\7EGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of
* the very finest quality ax© supplied by P. LITTLE-
WORTH, Cl\^ Vale Nurseries, Honiton Clyst, near
Exeter, Devon, Send for list and order early

/^ABBAGE Plants, iSutton^s Elower of
^--^ Spring, la, 6d. 100, 1,000 for 7b. 6d,, carriage paid.
—J. GBORUE, Ivy lluuse, Bierton HOa, Aylesbury,

yjHUBARB. — Champagne, clumps for
-*-*' forcing, 10s. per doz., 80s. 100; planting sets,

38, dozen, 25a, lOO ; Dawea' Champion, 35s. 100 set6 ; on
rail, for cash onlv,^I, HAXDSOOMBE, F.E.H.S,, Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

IJARRISONS' Garden Scx^d Catalogue,
-^-^ offering the finest strains of V^etable Seeds, is

now ready, and can be obtained free. We give a si>ecial

guarantee to replace any packet supplied direct, which
is proved not to be in every way genuine and reliable.

AJl «eeds axe tested three times, and are very moderate
in price, though excellent in quality. Established 1764
—HARRISONS, Seed Growers, Leicester,

SURPLUS SEEDS. —Home-saved, 1918.
lbs. Early Scarlet Horn Carrot, at 4fl. 6d, per lb.,

and 10 lbs. French B'fast White-tipped Radish at 5s.

per lb. or near offer for the lot ;
growth 90 per cent-

—

"

Reply, "SEEDSMAN/' Box 26, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, \V,L'. 2-

SILVER FIRS; 200,000 Plants for Sale.
—Sample on application to E. G. CUBITT, Honing

Hall, Worstead, Noiwich-

(^^OKDON, I\vvainid, and Bush Apples
^-^ Pea-rs, Plunge, Cherries, 3b. aud 5a, each. Half-

Standard Apples, Pears, Plumrs, and Morellos, aleo Bush
Mnrellos^ 3s. 6d, and 5s> each, Duuble iind Gridiron

Cordon Sweet Cherries, extra large trees, 5a, each. All

above in leading varieties,—CLARKE^ Nurserymen,
Hnniptonon-Thames-'

lOUK^T TREES.
Feet. Per 1.000

Ash, Coiniiiun, trausiMl 3 to 4 .... 50s.

Eoeoh, C'oiiiraon, traiVj^ixJ ii to 3 60*.

Eeer-Ti, Common, tiransd 3 to 4 'SOb.

Douglas Fir, twice tiynsiKl o to 4 aOOe.

Daiiglas Fir, thrice tran.^iul. 4 to 5 ..., 300s.

Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrice tmnspd. 3 to 4 — 200>.

Douglas Fir, Glauca, tlirice transpd. 4 to 5 ....JOOv

Larch Fir, twice transixi 3 to 4 51^.

Laurel Rotun-difolia, ba^liy, trauspd. 2 to 2i 180>.

Oak, English, transpd 2 to 3 .... 61V.

Oak, English, twice transpd 3 to 4 .... 80s.

Oak, English, twice tnansixl 4 to 5 — 100>.

Privet, Cominon, bushj", trim^pd. .. 3 to 4 .... 50s-

Privet, Ova,l Leaf, bushy, transpd. .. 3 to 4 .... 803.

Spruce Fir, thrioe transpd 2i to 3i — 150s.

Sitka Spruce, twice traui^pd z to 3 — 1206.

Sitka Spruce, thrice transpd 4 to 5 — 'Sfif.

Thorn tjuicks, transpd lito2i.... 508.

STANDARD TREES (FIXE SPECIMENS).
Feet. Per doi.

Birch, Silver 12 to 14 .... 24s.

Chestnut, Uoi-se 8 to 10 .... l&s.

Chestanufc, Horse 10 to 12 .... 2l8.

Chestnut, Horse 12 to 14 .... 30*-

Limes 10tol2 .... 21s.

Limos 12 to 14 .... 30s.

Limes 14 to 16 .... 42*.

-Mountain .\sh 10 to 12 .... '^^}-

Oak, English b to 10 .... 1«-

Oak, English 10 to 12 .... 24b.

PL^plOii-, Balsam 12 to 14 .... jw-

Poplar, Black 10 to 12 ....
JJ*.

Poplar, Bkick 12 to 14 ....
J».

Sycamore 12 to 14 .... ^=-

CONIFERS.
(Well Finished aii-l Oood Roots).

Feet. Per Uox.

Abies Douglasii 5 to 6 .... 1?^-

Abie^ Dougiaiii 6 to 8 .... 18^^^^

Cednis Desdara 6 to 8
7 m

Cedrue Desdora 8 to 10 .... ^s
J<i.

Per cK>»,

Thuja Lobbii 6 to 7 .... ^•
Thuja Lobbii 7 to 9 - - ^
Thuja Occidentalia 5 to 6 . .

,
-

J^-
Yews, English 3 to 4 .,-

fj^-

Yews, English 4ta 5 ,,-- ^
Vewfi, English 5 to 6 ...-

y^^^^^_

, . IT 7s W.
Yews, Irish t to " - - -

SCOTCH ONION SETS, Ailsa Ciaig type,
Z<, 6d. lb., Ws. 71b.; Scotch Shallots, Is, 6d- lb,

9s, 7 lb- ; Scotch Potato Onions, 2s- lb., 12s- 6d. 7 lb.,

carriage paid, Scotch Peas, Beans, Onions, Leeks, Car-
rot, Celerv, Turnip, Cress, Radish, Lettuce, &c. Cata-
logue free-—TILUE, WHTTE & CO,, 12, Melbourne Place,
George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh-

CCOTCH SEKD POTATOS OTKKCT
^^ FROM SCOTLAND,—Per stone : AJly, 3s, 3d- ; Ed-
zell Blue, 5s, 6d- ; Sharpe's Express, 'Is, ; Sharpe's Vic-
tor, 5s- ; Midlothian Early, 4fi. 9d, ; May Queen, 4s. 9d. ;

Duke of York, 4s, 9d, ; Rule Britannia, 5s- ; Majestic,
6s,; Kerr's Pink, 4s, 6d- ; British Queen, Ss. 6d* ; Arran
Chief, 2s- 6d. : King E<lward VIL, 2^, 6d. ; Factor.
2s- 6d-; Dates, 2>. 6d. ; Golden Wonder, 2=- 6d. ; Great
Scot, 3s. 3d, ; Templar, 3s. ; King George, Ss- ; Lochar,
3s.; Tinwald Perfection^ 5s. ; Burnhouse Beauty, Ss, 6d- ;

Conquest 4s. 6d. ; Epicure, 3s- ; Eclipse, 4.^, 3d. ; Sir
J. Uewyllan, 4s, 3d, ; Mvatt's Kidney, 5s. ; Xinetyfold,
56-; Early Puritan, 4s. 6d. ; Pioneer, 3s- 6d. Carriaire
paid. Bags free. Prices per cwt- or ton on application.
List of vejgetable speds free.—TILLIE, WHTTE & CO,.
Seed Growers, 12^ Melbourne Place, George IV- Bridge,
Edinburgh.

E, TUCKER & SONS,

The Nurseries, Faringdon, Berks-

PEARS.—Fruiting, horizontally traine^

-- specimens ; well transplanted, and tJ"t,D oamr
—Measurements aud prices from WILL TAYLt'tt.

ton, Middlesex.

LIMITED quantity of Box i^a\

sale. — FEED E. SPITTLES. 121, Semi

Xorthampton.

APPLE TREES, bush and half standan|-

strong transplanted Bramleys, Newton^^.^^

others; pre-war prices. Cash. Approval.

Orpinee, Wateringbury, Kent.

VINE WOOD, clean, well ripened, ^^^^^

Downes, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Pinoe, P"nce oi

Black Hamburg, Appley Towers.—GARD^l;**.
41. Wellincton Street. Covent Garden, W.L..

.

Two large Imantophylhim ^1'''%
nivia, in 16-iiich pnt5, puttiug up for bjo^

; ,_,,

rooks, or the two for 35s — GAKDEXKR, Ofli^ ^

Chobham Road. Frimley. Surrey.

PEACH TREES.—Two specimen i^r^
fan trained trees, 8-9 feet spread, »^*^ rv,r,-ho

Hide's Barlv.—raitiuulars. WEST, Nurseries, ^ I,

B
\

IRCH BROOMS, 7s. dozen; P^,^,
'^JJi

Bean Sticks. 4Cs. lOO bundles; ^^S®! ^S ^^

Plant Stakes, 3s. 6d. ; Bean Rods, 39. ;
Tree ^^*^ ' iA.

all 100 ; Poles and Posts for Pergrolas, Aicaes, » -pj^j

raofi. in Ash, Birdh, Chestnut, Oak, on rail.—"-

Elaiibrook Road, Cheam.

Drncaenaa, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias Lilie?. "> yur-

&c.; eataio^es free.-J. E- SMITH. London Fern

aeriee, Loug<hborough Junction. London, b.". a.
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CORRY
»

CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT
and
Other TREES.

(NON-POISONOUS)

For the Destruction of all Insect Pests

that shelter in the Bark during the

Winter Months.

This Preparation is highly valued by prac-

tical Growers throughout the Kingdom.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY
EACH PACKAGE.

'

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices :

Pints, 1/6; Quarts. 2/9; J Gallon, 5/3;

1 Gallon, 9/-; 3 Gallons, 26/-; 5 Gallons,

43/-; 10 Gallons, 71/-.

Manufactured by

Corry & Co. ^ Ltd

LONDON.

y

I--

s

i"

y
f

lie

GARDEN FERTILIZER.
Complete reliable manure for diffgrtng in for Veg:etable

fcrops, eras top dressing for Fruit Trees and Flower Beds
NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

-4 <((^?ow«- ,rWte« !«:—*• I userl lU cwt. of yoar Garden
icHiiizer on laif;e kitchen gaideii wiihout any other
n»Annie, aii.i never had better crops."

C..».i„m.u/au' of J/i7i((ii7/ Camp trnf^r;—" Flease sen.l
»»o toils t^anlen M mure at earliest. Most successful \\\v\\
n^ last ytai fur Potatoes, etc."

^'/Cpercwt, 7/-halfCMt.. a/- 28 lbs. >

2/6 14 lbs.
^11 10s. per ton, carriage paid.

WILLIS BROS HjHicuhuralw unuo., Manurm Manufacturers,
HARPEIMDEN. HERTS-

»

y

51

ROYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN FUND

B. WYNNE, SSec,

"9, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,

Uondon, W.C.

ISCELLANEOUS.
BUY YOUR OILSKINS

DIREOT FRUM US.

We not only save you money, but we pive you belter

quality tbau offered by any oUior tinii. Beacon Oil-

Bkins are made with the patent finish, and are always

soft and pliable. Thej- nevta- crui-k or stick, and tliey

never fail to keep out the hardest storms. Don't buy
inferior Oilskins. Send your order to ua, and if

you are not couvinced thai BEAUUN OILSKINS are

the finest value you have ever seen, you oan send tlieni

back ajid fliave your money returnt'd in full- Cliildren's

Coats from 16. 6d., Men's 25s. and upwards, Ladies'

Smart OiJskins ^s. bd., Long Ltggin^s from 58., Sou"-

westers from 3s. Send p.c. to-dav for the free Oilskin

Booklet.—BAliBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEAOOX BVILD-
INGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. (5)

'PESTITE'' kills wiieworms, rook-
worms, cockchafer grubs, Julus worms, and

other suil jjests ; aiso "club rout" iuid other fungoid

diseaaes. Trice: 281bs. 5s. 6d., 561bs., 76. 6d.. 1121bs.

10s. 6d., 1 ton £8, all coniage i»aid, from G. LANG &
SONS, LTD., Houuslow, Middlesex.

A
TIME
SAVING

nnny An Unique Green Clouding;, mixed and
DUUll removed with simi'ly Cold Water. Last

whole season. Elliott's >e\v Summer shading, "I'lNOO"
for Greenhouses. K.H.S. Medal awarded. TRY IT. Pkts.

1/ti, or7-lh. bags IB/C, of Seedsmen, or carr. paid, of Maker -
F. ELLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD, LONDON, W. 3.

SEED POTATOS. — Epicures, 10b. cwt.;
Sharp's Exprees, 148.; Maincmps, Ss. 6d. Send

foi- price Hat.—W. J. TLAVER, High Uidge Fanna, Uad-
deiiliiim, Canibs.

Foil SALE, new Corrugated Iron bheets,
at following prices:—6ft. 6s., 7it. 78., 8ft. Ss. 3d..

9ft. 9s. 3d., lOEt. 10s. 6d. ; carriage i>aid; lmjne<hate de-

liveries; all painted ready for fixjng.—Apply. BUiLDEK,
48, Well Street, Hflckney, London.

STllOXG blakc=> for Rosti Trees and simi-
lar piuiioses; 1 to li inches diameter; at id. y^er

foot length onv length up to 8 feet.—OOLKMAN & SO>S.
Craiirteld, Beds.^^ ^ * — T"m

^^^^^^^^^^

''rARPAULINS, Garden Barrows, and
-- Wire Ntjlting for eale ; S.ll, Tarpaulin:^ and new
Waterproof Sheets ; also new Barrows and Wire Sheep

and Rabbit ^'ettin^^—For particulars, write JOHNSTON,
12, Broughton Roiul, Croydon.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

Now is the time to destroy tliein before casting

their seeds. If your paths are cleared uow they wifi

remain clean for the best part of next year. Our Weed
Killer is safe to handle, non-poisonous, will not harm
i)irds or tuiimals, is a powder; on-Iy re<iuires sprinkling

on the weeds.
Icwt. sacks, 208., free on rail. London.

CLEVELAND & CO., 12, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, \V.C.

BIRDS' Batlis, Garden Vases, Sundials,
Vt-},a'Uible and Flower Seeds. Catalogue (No. 3)

free.—MOORTUN, 5, Thoriit-on Avenue, Oluswici.. W.4.

RAFFIA, best quality, 2s. 6d. lb.

i)ERS, St. Albans.

SAN-

Vi^RENCH GARDEN LIGHTS, perfect
-- condition, 3, price £2 ; 12, price £7 56. ; Cloches,

doz. £1, 100 £7 lOs.-MISS SUFFERN, Tiptree, Es*^x.

BEST readv mixed Paint, in 7 and 141bs.

tine; Varnishes, Enamels, and Brushes. Prices on

application. — A. GODSALL, 78, Rolls Road, Ixmdon,

S.E. 1.

SW^ANS.—Wanted, young mated pair,

doniestioated and tame, good plumage.—State terms

to GEO. DYKE, HermiUige Gardens, Holmes Ohapel.

Cheshire.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Txoeniy xcords (or three lines incJndinfj headline) 3s..

and 6d. for every succeedina eight words {or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed

to this office. 6d.

PRIVATE.
MONMOUTHSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.

WANTED, two qnalitied and competent
INSTRUCTORS in School Gardening and Horti-

culture for the above county. One of the vacancies to

be filled by a qualified WO>L\N. State salary required

and experience. C-pies of two testimonials to accom-

pany application.
THOMAS G. JAILES,

Director of Elementary Education.

County liall, Newport.

• •

UK

1

BRITISH G.uipENBRS' AfiBOClATION."

(Reg. No, 1666 T.)

"^HE B-G.A. has adopted a new standard
oi ^^A^^ee ttad nours, ana einpiov€»Jw «ia empioi-^tv*

may obtain a oopy by iendiUir p^anipi^d fooltcap envetici*

to the General becretfirj\ bi*f^>re UL-ccpting lr«iti *itiia-

tionB, demobilised men ar« advised to \^TLie ttoe GenenaJ
Secretan", B.G.A , 22, Kuckin^hani Street-, Strftnd, W,C. 2,

Jouraeyuieji are required for good &ituatiofia, to«nd Jriil

particuiarfl ol past exp^nenoe.

WOKKiiNG HEAD GARDENER re-
quired for C'ockley Cik',\ Hail (4 miles from Swutt-

iijjii, >i>rfulk), w-bL-re four otbi-T men are kepi; mu6i
have tiist-tiasa tebLuiKiniJig Mb tu character ana abiJit\

,

and be caiubie ol pruducuig a sucooiiaiuu ot Fiuwerb,
Fruit, and \ fgotablea, butli outHjf-Joois and under Olues,

anil of discbarjfmt; ail ouier duuets ut a lirbt-v:laae Work-
ing Htiid Gardtsucr ; inuat also be competent to tahe

charjfe o( the wattr (hydiauhc rUn) and petrol gua
supplier; if with one oir two grown-up sons work could

pjuuabl> bo arranged for tliem. Apply, in first case by

letter, elating wages required, aiw lull particularb, m-
uludiiig number in ioniil^-, tu Alii. J. A. ALLEN, Mct^i.-^.

Ohas. Knight & Oo., Ltd., 22^-^i^, Tooley Slrc'et, Lundun,

S.E. 1.

HEAD AVOr.KlNG OAKDENEK re-

quired; well up ill ail biauciiea; Scotchuum pre-

lerred; live or si^ men kepi.—Aj)piy, giving full particu-

una, to TUk Instate OlilCK, oulton l-ark, Xajporiey,

Ulic-sluit;.

WANTED, ii HEAD WORKING GAU-
DENWIl of two; must be thorouglUy expeiieuced

iiiid ablo to take oil re»punti.bility i>i a gentlenLiUi's small

country place.—^eply, auiung age, waged, and refer-

ences, to E. LLOIU. NurUi ilall. Basmgstoke.

C^ARUENEK, good, active Head Working
^ or Siiiuufi iiAMUKu, wanted ;

ptrmauuuey ; tho-

ruu^bly iiudei.'^iaiids FJowera flnd Ve^fetables ; 310 Ulass;

state age, uumbei in UuUy, wuge« in iaai fiituatoun;

reaaou lur leaving ;
good live-roomed lodge and garden,

—

M. iiOilJbt, Ohiltley I'kice, Liphouk.

C'^AN any ludy or gentleman recommend an
-^ experiejiced ilEAD WORKING OAltDE.NElt; two

Under kept; must understand Vines, I'lwcbes, Carna-

tions, and Orchida; good v^ugus and cottage. SlaU.' ;ige,

cxpeiioiice, uud ua^-cs required.—Apply, MRS. SELUl
LUVVNDES, Shenley I'ark, lilctcliiei.

I "^ARDENER (Single-hamjed) required
^-^ for institution, >'orth London ; experienced in

ivitchen Garden . cottiigo (accmiunodatiou lor amali

fimiily); wife might be employed in house or laundry;

good references estocnliaJ.—Apply by letter, stating age,

wages required, and particulars oi experience, tu MRS.
PVKE, 10, Weatbourne Terrace, London, W.2.

GAUOENER wanted T- Isingle-handed at
lii-si, but expect eiUaiguig Garden coon ; Flower

and Kitchen Gardens and some GlasB; man from North

or Midlands prefeired. State age, experience, if married

number of children, and wages required.—MAJOR W.
WiLSO^^ Horaley Gat«, Hohneafield, Sheffield.

WANTED, SINGLE-HAiNDED GAR-
J>EXER, for Gardeai, li acres. — Apply, stating

wages and previous experience, to KILROY, Omard, Har-

row Weald, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Single-handed) ^ wanted;
not mucii Glass ; comfortable place ; rooms pro-

vided.—Apply to K. H. NORTHFIELD, Grasmere, 75,

Palmerston Road, Bowe» Tark, N.22.

GARDENER (married), good Single-
HANDED, required for Lannoch Manor, Weston;

jfood wages, witli eicelleut cottage and garden.—Apply,

R. CROCKFORD, The Gardens, We«ton Park, Stevenage,

Herta.

WANTED, a good SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENER ; excellent cottage ; lad kept.—

POWELL, Harmer Green, Welw>-n, Herts.

WANTED, GARDENER (Single-
banded), handy man ; married (no family) ; wife

as cook or house-parlourmaid.—Write, wages, references,

MAJOR E. FEUjDEN, The Mirrie, Denham, Bucks.

WANTED, good Carnation GROWER;
also JOURNEYMAN and IStPROVER; for Fruit

and Plant Houses ; and a smart BOY for Gardens ; good
wages and Bothy.—Apply, HEAD GARDENER. NosteU
Priory, Wakefield.

4?1ARDENER wanted; married man; the-
^^ roughly experienced in Herbaceous and Hardy
Plants, Lawns, &c. ; wages 32s. to 35s. ; cottage and
garden found.—Apply, with references and exjierience,

to HEAD GARDENER. Wittington, Marlow.

GARDENER required ^for gentleman's
country house ; must be man with good eipcriencft.

-Apply, stating age, experience, and salary required, to

\I H Box 13 41 Wellington Street, OoT«nt Garden,

W.C. "i
'

SITUATIONS IVACANT continued on page x.
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TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Tupf Loam

For VINB B0X.DE113. GAIIVATION&.
ROSEB, lOILOirS, CHB,YSA.NTH1MTTM3,
FRUITS TJNDKR GLASS. 6tc, etc.

Quotatioiit Carriagt Paid or Delivered.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cranleisk, SURREY.

SPECIMEN

HORIZONTAL TRAINED PEARS
With 6, e, & 7 tiers, welt balanced and splendid roots,

AUTUMN BERQAMOTTE .
] lA /fl

BEURRE BOX Ill/h
BEURRE CAPIAMONT • • • I U/ U
DR. JULE5 GUYOT ... V each,

JARGONELLE I
packing

KNIGHT5 MONARCH • ca?r"L8
WILLIAM5' BON CHRETIEN J extra.

And a few other varieties.

JOHN JEFFEi^lEm & SONS, Lid.,
Royal Nurseries. CIRENCESTER.

Apfi
O'NTMEf*"^

ALEX.DlCKSONSi SONS. LTD

^^ 7"0 H\S
;;^jtsTY

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

SHED -

BELFAST) DUBLIN

THE
NURSERIES

^ CO. DOWK. ^*

BLACKROCK,
CO DUBLIN.

»^Sfi-

i'^ *1.

"Hawlmark" Sweet Pea Seeds from our noted Pedigree Cultures,

which have received the leading awards from the R.H.S., N.S.P.S.,

and R.A.S-

Per Collection of 12 '^HAWLMARK"
"

Exhibition Varieties,

Name the colours you wish us to send from the following :—Blue, Pink,

Cerise, Cream, Crimson, Lavender, Mauve, Maroon, Orange, Picotee

Edged, Salmon, Rose, White, Scarlet.

Address :—" HAWLMARK," Belfast.

GARTERS TESTED
OHOIOE VEGETABLES AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

ALL SEEDS 6d. PER PACKET.
Price List on RECEipr of 2d. Postage.

SEEDS FOR ALLOTMENTS.
Special Varieties in large coloured pockets.

4d. per packet.

Assents everywhere.

|ft£M.i

JAMES CARTER* CO.,s^^rf^m.nf.ff.jffA.fftn^,M^^

GROWERS OF GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS,
Branches: 237, High Holborn, W^C^Iiand 53a, Queen Victoria Street, E.C-4,

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

ROSES IN POTS
For Forcing or Greenhouse.

HYBRID TEAS,
Choice varieties, strong healthy plants,

in 6 to 8-inch pots, at 36 - to 48/- per dozen

WICHURAIANAS,
Extra strong, with many shoots, fine for

Pergolas, 8 to 12-inch pots, 60/- to 84

per dozen.

CLIMBERS IN VARIETY,
36/- to 48/- per dozen.

OPEN GROUND
A large coUectioA in all the leading

varieties of H.P.S, Hybrid Briars, Moss

and Climbing Roses.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,

Sawbridgeworth.

Bentley's Specialities.

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

(Lawn Sand)

Catalogue on application*

Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY. ud.

Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid). •

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE & SON, LTD.. DQNCASTEft

#

ftat_"j

LITTLES
WEED

DESTROYER
i "O'SOROU"''

and makes the Garden

CA y\

4i««aoN^

TRADE MARK

. SAC » SCAl

9olU CNcrywhere for HoUicultural purposes in Packets at 9d & M
I121bc, «/.. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the rnited Kingdom for Cash withOMer (except Packets) Quantities of 28 lbs. and upwards are supplied in I4-lb. bags.

A SON, Manure Maniifacitiir«ra and Bont Crufthara. Stratpord. LnHniiH

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.
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NEW SEEDLING APPLE V GEGILIJi
J^ H.S. Award of MeHt, Jan. 15, J91S. JiJLS. First Class Certificate, Jan, 2S, 1919.

MESSRS. J. BASHAM 6 SONS have decided to distribute stock of their

seedling apple, St. Cecilia, in autumn, 1919. This is one of the very best dessert

apples that has been offered for many years. The trees are of robust and sturdy
growth, a regular and heavy bearer, and the fruit is of brilliant crimson colour,

medium size, and of excellent quality; season, January and February,

Strongf

^A*-e^n*r^ irTT

aidensi 10/6; 2 year trees, 21-; and a limited number of 4 year,

30/- each, all on paradise.

TKe "Gardeners Chronicle," February 2,

1918, says:

—

The new dessert Apple, St. Cecilia,

was raised from Cox's Orange Pippin

crossed with an unknown variety. The
seedling has much of the excellent

of the Cox's Orange

^'itfS'W' A^yfy^^i-:?

quality Pippin

-_ »#- -

' >.

*x.

fp*

\
X

\
\

m parent, and is a dessert Apple of first-

rate quality, keeping longer than Cox's
;

fruits shown at the R.II.S. Exhihition

on January 15 by Messrs. John Basham
& Sons were solid and juicy, without

the least sign of shrivelling. To these

qualities is added a strikingly handsome
appearance, the fruits, though of small

size, being as shapely as the best of

Worcester Pearmain, and coloured a

deep red all over, enhanced on the side

next to the sun. The stalk is rather

deeply set and somewhat slender. The
illustration shows the fruits in their

natural size. The variety will prove a

valuable addition to late dessert Apples,

and a successor to Cox's Orange Pippin.

\
Feb. 5,

-: f

Sons).

i

/

/

The ** Horticultural Advertiser,"

1919, says:

—

Apple St. Cecilia (John Basham &
A pretty, brilliantly-coloured

Apple, just the right size for a table

fruit. The quality is equal to the

appearance ; in fact we never tainted a

better flavoured Apple at the end of

January ; a very promising novelty,

and worthy the attention of all fruit-

growers. (F. C. C.)

J. BASHAM & SONS
9

I

i Fair Oak Nurseries, BASSALEG, nr. NEWPORT, MQN. |

>niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|||,|,,,,,,|,,,,,|,||,,|,,,,,,|||,,|,,,|,,,,|,|,,,,,,||,,,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,||,|||||||,||^^^

I
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NATIONAL POTATO EXHIBITION
BIRMINGHAM

NOVEM-BER, 1919.

SUTTON VICTORY COMPETITIONS
too IN

FOR POTATOES
WILL BE OFFERED BY

AT THE ABOVE EXHIBITION

Farmers and Professional Gardeners in the British Isles.

BULL'S FOOD for plants, fruit ^vegetables
THE NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL FERTILISER

J— -I'i-

^M

*-y.

s

n

V

I" L^'

r^

:J^i*rK'-'^
--'^.

Cv

*.
_r«VU4

t- i - >

4 «

ull's Is used.

** K E P O S E."
Th«r« is repose and oont»ntm«^t In th* garden where

BULL'S PLANT FOOD C3. 536. KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA. LONDON. S.W
^luiatactorers

LAST CALL!
ir this should
meet your eye,
It means that YOU should send a postcard to-day

for a copy of

Toogood*s
Free Guide to
Guaranteed
Garden Seeds

;

and look into matters for yourself. The Guide i»

rep ete with accurate pictures and indispeDsao'e

information about GUARANTEED Vegetable

Seeds. Will save you money, and also enable > uu

to make that Garden of yours as profitable ana as

lovely as the one you have so often admired. _,

EVERY packet of Seeds ordered thence Ml^&i

erow for YOU and p ease YOU. or YOU WILL b^.^

IT REPLACED FREELY. That is real protection.

ANOTHER FREE GUIDE.
Ask for our Free GUIDE TO GUARANXEEl^

FLOWER SEEDS also, if it interests you. tioi'i

Guides are absolutely free, and there is no odu

Ration of any sort. Postcard of application wiu

do if you just address us personally t

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and

Growers of "Better Crops" Seeds only»

SOUTHAMPTON.

JOHN KLINKERL F.R.HS..

ROUL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.*.

Hardy Plant and Topiary

Specialist.

Lists os Applicatios.
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A REVIEW OF THE YELLOW ROSES
E want a Rose witli the form, colour,

and fragrance of Mareclial Niel, and
as strong and hardy as Caroline Tes-

tout, so tha.t it will grow and flower well out-
of-doors with ordinary care."

This, or something to this effect, was the
wish most commonly uttered by rosarians twenty
years or so ago, with regard to yellow Roses,
and the fact that a similar wish was expressed
to me in the train a few days since by a well-
known Rose grower, has led me to consider how
far we have travelled on the road to this wished
for goal.

That some progress has been made can
scarcely be denied. We have, for instance,
yeLow Roses of various shades, some of which
approach the pure, rich yellow of Marechal Niel :

even m form there has been some progress, but
size and substance of the flower leave much
to be desired, wbile we have nothing as yet
With the hardiness and vigour of growth, and
general good behaviour in the garden of Caro-
line Teistout, while fragrance appears as yet to
be altogether wanting. It may be, therefore,
that We are still a long way from the desired
end, but it is never well to despair in Rose
growmg, and a new "break" may come when
^"°/^'liere we least expect it.

Marechal Niel itself is far from satisfactory
as an_ out-of-door plant in this country, or at
Jeast m those parts of it with which I am best
-'Acquainted. "Under glass wo can get a good
^^op of flowers in spring, but in the open a few
^-ooms on standards, usually malformed and
ather .ate in the season, seem to be the best
e can expect. As a climber, on a south wall,

iL may do rather better, but even there it is far
from satisfactory.

rn^^/ ^^f''^^"^'
point it may be convenient to

P^A V xJ"®
^'^'^^'^ ^ses in cultivation at the

vpIT
""

r>^^®
^^^'^ centuary. The old double

.
eiiow Hose, which dated baclc to the time of

rrn.4 f°"'
^""^ "^^'^^ ^e thought of great ae.onunt from the variety and doubleness of its

- ers, and Cloth of Gold (1843), had both been
fi

given up in despair from the difficulty experi-

enced in inducing them to flower at all. The
small-flowered Noisette, Celine Forestier (1848),

was still grown to Hjm« extent, and Gloire de
Dijon (1850) was popular, as with many it still

is. It is, however, far from being a true yellow,

having shades of pink and apricot, and though
a full flower, has no pretensions to the form of

Marechal Niel. Mme. Falcot, which came a

few years later (1858), marked some improve-
ment in colour, and a standard of this Rose in

full flower is still bright and pleasing, but the

flowers are not large, and show little beauty of

form. Reve d'Or (1869), another Noisette, is one
of the best of the group because of its lovely

foliage, good growth, and freedom of flower.

Its colour, though variable, is a buff-yellow,

often with a tinge of apricot, and it is a

wonderful autumn flowerer. It requires wall

protection, however, to give its best, and con-

siderable attention in pruning and training.
' Mme. Berard (1870) was a Dijon Tea, and
slightly deeper in- colour and better in form
than the type, as also was Bouquet d'Or (1872),

another buff-vellow Rose. Two dwarf Tea
Roses also may be mentioned as among the first

of the bedding Teas, Marie van Houtte (1871),

lemon-yellow with a pink edge to the petal, and
Anna Olivier, a very pale bufP-yellow, but some-

what deeper when grown under glass. Perle des

Jardins (1874) was a distinct advance, the

colour often being a deep canar>- -yellow, but
the flower is lacking in form and distinction.

Wm. Allen Richardson (1878) is a fine,

deep orange with small flowers freely pro-

duced ; Gustave R^gis (1890), nankeen-yellow,

is beautiful in the bud and a good

grower, but the flower is thin. Mme. Ravary,

which appeared in the last year of the

century (1899), is in many respects the

most satisfactory yellow Rose that had then ap-

peared. Its habit of growth is short, stocky,

and yeit vigorous, and it has a good constitu-

tion, which makes it a satisfactory garden Rose.

The form of the flowers also shows considerable

improvement, and the colour in early summer
is a good apricot-yellow. The autumn flowers,

however, become incre-asingly poor in colour as

the season progresses, and at its best the colour

is far from the pure golden-yellow of Marechal

Niel.

Tt will be noticed that down to this period

the yellow Roses were, with a few exceptions,

drawn from the Noisettes and Dijon Teas. The
first year of the new century, however, gave ns

an entirely new departure in yellow Roses. This

was obtained by M. Pernet-Ducher, who sought

to mtroduce the strain of the old double

Persian Yellow, the origin of which is lost in

antiquity, among our garden Roses. The first

of the new break was Soleil d'Or, obtained from

Persian yellow and Antoine Ducher, and the

colour was certainly striking.- The plant, how-

ever, was scarcely satisfactory in the garden,

showing many of the characteristics of the well-

known Austrian Yellow and Austrian Copper.

It was difficult to manage ; it seemed to resent

pruning, and yet if left to Itself soon became

leggy and unsijrhtly, and the branches would not

infrequently die back in the winter. It was

not very free flowering, and the^ flowers them-

selves were of a somewhat primitive type and

of little beauty of form; but. defective as \i

was, it held the promise of better things in

The same year (1900) appeared Sulphurea,

another bedding Tea. This Rose has most

beautiful bronzed foliage, which sets off its

sulphur-yellow flowers well. These are good

early, and again in autumn, th^ summer flowers

being generally less valuable. The blooms are

very thin, with no great number of petals, and

best in the bud state. Still, it is a good garden

Rose and a useful bedder. though the individual

flowers are not long-lived.

Lady Roberts, which appeared in 1902. is a

coppery-orange sport from Anna Olivier, and a

useful 'bedding Tea Rose, with ^ood foliage. The

deep orange colour is very variable, but at its

description,

amethyst !

"

can perhaps

it would, I

best is very fine, and the Rose, of the decora-
tive type, is one of the best. Its fine orange
colouring seems to come particularly well in the
hands of the raiser, Mr. Frank Cant, which may
indicate that it responds readily to liberal cul-

tivation. Souvenir de Pierre Netting (also 1902)

is, when at its best, a beautiful exhibition Tea
Rose, and the plant is a good grower, but the
outside petals are so rough, and the flower so

easily spoilt by rain, that it has proved a dis-

appointment in most gardens. Passing over

Joseph Hill (1903) aa containing too much
salmon-pink for our purpose, and Le Pro-

gres (1904), a useful decorative Rose in

its day but of little beauty of form, I

come to Mme. Melanie Soupert (1905), one
of the most be^iutiful and refined in form of anv
of the full Roses we have. It was an especial

favourite of the late Mr. Edward Mawley, and
lias the distinction, which is, I think unique, of

being described in the N.R.S. Rose Catalogue

as '* one of the most beautiful of all Roses.'*

Tt is, moreover, of good constitution, and use-

ful alike as a bedding Rose, for exhibition, or

decorative treatment. Its defects are that from
an exhibitor's standpoint its petals are rather

easily bniised during transit, and that the

colour of its later blossoms is not so good as

that of the early one's. Like many yellow

Roses, the colour seems to gradually fade out as

the season advances. One might almost have
thought here was the Rose all have been seek-

ing for, but it ia not so, for the colour of

Mme. Melanie Soupert ia far from the pure
golden-yellow desired. The colour is difficult

to describe, as may he seen from the N.R.S.
" pale sunset-yellow suffused

When one knows the flower one

see all this in it, but a atranger to

fancy, hardly recognise it, and

would rather conjure up in his mind something

of the rainbow hues we find in Beauts Incon-

stante, and to such a one I would rather class it

as a buff-yellow with a brighter or glownng

centre. We owe this Rose also to M. Pernet

Ducher.
Instituteur Sirdey was of the same year (1905),

and may perhaps be described as a deeper

coloured and stronger-growing Le Progr^s. I

once planted a bed of Mme. Ravary, Le Progr^
and Instituteur Sirdey. intending yearly to

weed out and replace the less satisfactory plants,

and within ^a few years Mme. Ravary had the

bed to itself. As In Le Progres, the flowers

are lacking in form. -

The next year, 1906, produced two Roses quite

remarkable for their deep orange-yellow. Lena
ia a little decorative Tea, of pretty shape and
extremely useful for a button-hole flower, and
worth growing for tliis purpose alone, but the

growth and constitution are not good enough for

a first-class garden Rose. The other is Marquise

de Sinety, golden-yellow, shaded copper. This

also has proved somewhat difficult as a garden

plant; for a time the growth Is usually good, but

the plants seem short-lived, and to require fre-

quent renewal or re-budding.

Harry Kirk (1907) was classed as a Tea, a dis-

tinction it scarcely merits. The flower is of

fair form and a bright sulphur-yellow, but

{pace the R.H.S., which has included it in

a list of mildew-proof Roses) it is one of

the Roses most susceptible to mildew in the gar-

den, otherwise both foliage and growth are

vigorous and good. Other yellows of thifl

year were James Coey, pretty in early summer,
and Mrs. Aaron Ward, a Rose at one time

highly popular in America. The flower is of

the decorative type, of fair form. Indian-yellow

in colour, paling to white at the edge of the

petals. It is a nice little Rose, and tolerably

free from disease, but I think without much
distinction as a flower.

Mrs. A. R. Waddell, reddish or coppery-

yellow, is a nicely-forn\ed decorative Rose, with

good growth and very pronounced thorns on

the stems. The colour is partlcularlv striking In

plants grown under glass. WMu Rose.

{To he concluded,)
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JANKAEA HELDREICHII.

The charming plant illustrated in fig. 31

has been introduced into this country several

times, but few growers have been successful

with it, and now it is extremely rare, probably

not existing in half-a-dozen gardens. Some fine

examples have been shown at meetings of the

Royal Horticultural Society by Sir Everard
Hambro. Among other places, it was also suc-

cessfully cultivated and well flowered by Mr.
T. H. BuTroughes at Ketton some twenty years

ago. At Kew a plant was kept in a cold frame
for some years; but it could never be increased,

and it eventually died. The species is said to

be very rare in its native home on Mount
Olympus, in Thessaly, where it grows at an
elevation of from 4,500 to 8,000 feet. Like
the well-known Pyrenean Ramondia in habit,

the Tipper side of the leaf is covered with
white, silky hairs, while the under-side is

covered with a thick brown felt. The rosettes

of leaves are about 3 inches across, and the

deep blue flowers are borne two or three to-

crispum, 0. Harryanum, and 0. luteo-purpureum.

Features which readily present themselves in

the flower suggest 0. Wilckeanum albens in the

form of the slightly incurved sepals and petals;

O. ardentissimum in the colouring, and 0.

triumphans in the crest of the lip and its shape.

It is a pretty and distinct flower which may
develop satisfactorily on a atrong plant. The
ground is white, uniformly blotched with mauve,
the blotches being divided by irregular white
bands. The lip is white, closely spotted with
dark mauve and fringed at the margin. This
Orchid was raised in Messrs. Sanders' nursery
at Bruges.

THE SELECTION AND PROPAGATION OF

PARADISE STOCKS.

(Continued from pagt 72.)

Of Paradise stocks which are undoubtedly
of inferior character, are those of , Type
3 (possibly Dutch DouciUj nicknamed by

Fig. 31.

—

jank\ea heldreichii : flowers peep blue.

gether on stems 2-3 inches high during the
summer months. With the coming of peaceful
times there is a possibility of further importa-
tions of this desirable plant, when efforts may
be more successful in establishing it in rock-
gardens, especially in those gardens that are
not within the smoky fog radius. W, /.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

ODONTOGLOSStJM EVERSHOTENSE.
Eustace F. Clark, Esq., Evershot, Dorset-

shire, sends a pretty first flower of a very small
plant raised between Odontoglossum Lawrence-
anum (Uolfeae X triumphans) and 0. ganda-
vense (ardentissimum x Tuylstekeae), which was
purchased as a seedling in a batch ft-om Messrs.
Sanders, at Messrs. Protheroe and Morris's Sale
Booms, some years ago. The species entering
into the comp<isition of this variety in varyino"
degree are 0. triumphans, O. Pe.ocatnrei, o"

us '* Holly-leaved," which has an evil habit of
suckering badly at the collar, whilst it is very
liable to Black Spot and Mildew on the leaves
and shoots, and appears quickly to deteriorate.
Type 8, the French Paradise, cankers and scabs
badly on our soil, and in a few years the stools
deteriorate, and even die out altogether.
At the present time, then, it would appear

safe to recommend commercial fruit growers to
ask for their bush trees preferably upon Broad-
leaved, Doucin, or Nonsuch Paradise stocks.
I think they may reasonably expect a rather
more vigorous tree, and therefore possibly less
early maturing upon the Broad-leaved. If
these three stocks are unavailable, then our
Type 7 appears to be quite a desirable stock,
somewhat similar to the Doucin, but less coarse
and feathered. If the grower is looking for a
tree of less permanent nature to be used as a
"filler," one would feel inclined to recommend
either Type 5, the Improved Doucin, or' the
still more dwarf Type 4, Malus pumila..
From the nurseryman's point of view, un-

doubtedly the Broad-leaved and the Improved

Doucin are the most easily propagated types
which produce a stock of a quality altogether

desirable for budding or grafting. Such, at

any rate, is the six years' experience upon our

soil, which may be described as a lightish loam.

To sum up, our efforts have been in two direc-

tions : 1, to ensure a generally higher level of

young trees for the fruit-grower, trees which

may reasonably be expected to fulfil certain

predictions ; 2, to help to supply the nursery-

man with a Wealthy, standard-sized stock, easy

to propagate and suitable for a definite pur-

pose.

We have made the first step in both direc-

tions with regard to Apples, and we have col-

lected information enough to enable us to work

on similar lines with other fruit tree stocks.

Whilst the full influence of the stock upon

the scion is at yet imperfectly understood, one

practical result at any rate is assured, i.e., a

much more general uniformity in vigour and

health of the young tree, an advantage both

to the raiser and the grower.

Fruit tree raisers of all classes have oiriy too

often in the past relied upon " buying in " the

bulk of their stocks from abroad. The raisintj

of stocks is almost an ind'ustrv in itself, and I

do not suppose it will ever become a part of

the business of the smaller nurseryman or of

those who do not specialise in commercial fruit

trees, but it is worth pointing out that, although

some of the foreign nuTseries have carried out

this business on a larger and more accurate scale

in the past than some of our own, yet they do

not produce, so far as I have been able to

ascertain, a single stock of two of the most

valuable types of Paradise for this country,

i.e.. Type 1, the true Broad-leaved, or Type 6,

the Nonsuch Paradise.

The bulk of the Paradise stocks from France

is the true Doucin (Type 2), commonly sold on

the market as "English Paradise," and very

frequently wronglv as " Broad-leaved English

Paradise."" The other types which the French,

nurseries supply are the Improved Doucin

(Type 5} and 'the Jaune de Metz Paradise

(Type 9), to both of which I have already re-

ferred as possessing a value of their own for

distinctly dwarfing trees. Finally, they sup-

ply the true French Paradise (Type 8), which

is altogether unsuitable for this climate. From

Holland, the other country to which we have

looked most in the past for a supply of stocks,

we receive a certain amount both of the Doucin

and the Improved Doucin, and also a consider-

able bulk of that very distinct and dwarfing

Type 4, which we have referred to as probably

** Malus pumila." Both these countries need

to adopt steps similar to those whicli our own

Horticultural Trade Association is encoiu-ag-

ing, in order to purify their stock. ,

Meanwhile, without raising the controversial

question of these imports, our own stock raisers

have a clear field for raising the true ^^^^^*

leaved Paradise, which there seems no doub

will be ever in greater demand. The ^1^°^^^^,^^

destruction of trees in parts of France,

general impetus given to replanting and fre^

planting, and the world-wide neglect and conse^

quent shortage of stock beds should give us on

this side of the water encouragement to mere

our production of home-grown stocks as ^?^,

matically and rapidly as possible during

next few years.
t \ -a

It is with these facts in mind that I ^^\
general conclusions

arrived at with regard to the various ^'^'^'^^^

Apple stocks, and that I now append for

information of those interested some ^^**"!^^g

to the results of experiments in the van

methods of raising the most desirable types.

Stool Propag.^tio:^.

At the outset of our experiences we
^^^^tt

to planting out the stocks we received. 4 t-^

apart, with 6 feet between each row. We n

plant them at 3 feet, with the rows 4 feet apa _

These stocks were of average size for worKi „

already summed up the
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rooted shoots, and
per cent, rooted,

indeed, with one-

types nearly 100

very favourably

two-year bedded

but we allowed them to stand in the ground a

year before heading them back for stools. Early

in the second spring they were cut back to

within two or three buds from the ground level,

and as soon as the resulting shoots had grown
out 4 or 5 inches we started earthing them up,

usually early in July. This process of earth-

ing was repeated several times during the grow-

ing season, until the stool appeared as a small

mound some 6 to 12 inches high.

At the end of the growing season the mound
of earth was drawn away with a fork and the

stool stripped of all its shoots. We found it

best to leave the stool thus uncovered until the

new shoots had grown out again to 5 or 6

inches in the coming spring, then the whole pro-

cess was repeated. Stools thus treated from
1912 onward are still in full bearing with us.

Certain points ajre worthy of notice :—

•

1. We started our stools slightly wider
apart than n-ecessary in the first instance

in order to be able to keep ^separate any ad-

mixture we might find.

2. The first year or two the new stools pro-

duced fewer and coarser shoots than they are

doing now. These rooted less regularly than
those of medium strength, and were often too
coarse for working after six months* bedding.

3. The amount of established rooting that we
obtained as a result of our careful earthing up
well repaid us for the labour expended. Our

with most
compared
and even

stocks from other sources.

4. We found the wood of the current year's
growth much more ready to root adventitiously
than hardened wood of the last year's growth.
The number of root-ed shoots obtained annu-

ally varied somewhat, according to the type of
Paradise, but generally it increased as the indi-
vidual shoots became less coarse with the age
of the stool. It would probably be fair to aver-
age the annual take per stooi las 7 or 10.

Laying the Stock.
As an alternative method of stock-bed making

we tried planting each stock in the first instance
on the slope, so that we could lay the whole
along the surface of the ground. As before,
we allowed the stock to establish itself for a
season before taking any layers ofE it. At
planting the stock was lightly tipped, and the
lateral shoots cut to within a bud or two
of the main stem. As with the stools, we
found it better to leave the stock uncovered
until it had sent out shoots some few inches
long. This it was induced to do all along the
stem as a result of the tipping and cutting in.
Ihe whole stem was then moulded over several
times in the season as before, which process we
started the first year in this case, and in the
course of a season or two we found the whole
stem rooted in the ground. A whole series
treated in this fashion affords a continuous row
ot stocks. This is a safe method where one is
sure no rogueing will be required. From a oom-
^emal point of view, provided all the stocks
are true, we recommend this laying method for
several reasons:— .

, }^ ^^ inclined to produce rather more
noots annually, and apparently they are more

e^-en m quality.
^ ^

2. The less freely rooting types, such as

rir I-""'";,
^^P® ^^ ^^^ Type 7, appear to root

distinctly more readily this way.

thn «
Jiidividual stocks are straighter than

WP' l.f / ^*^^^s already described, where the
^ignt of earth gives them a noticeable bend.

th'i^
"^ actual earthing process is easier by

fnrm!^ i: '
^"*^ ^°"1^ probably even be per-formed by the use of a strike-plough.

Ti^ Severing of Stocks from Stools.
vvith some varieties which root adventitiouslv

Imn ^ T earthed up, such as Broad-leaved,

fonn^'! .°^^^^' and Nonsuch Paradise, we
una It quite simple, either with a Hop knife

ery strong secateurs to cut the rooted layers

from the parent stool. But with types which
root mainly towards the base, and even then
somewhat shyly, we found it necessary to tear

them off from the parent, often with a slight

heel of old wood. It might be supposed tliat

this drastic treatment would mat-erially injure

the stool in the coming year, but so far we have
not found this to be the case, though certainly

less damage is done on the laying system than
to individual stools. In the former system
especially it is quite easy every now and again
when the row seems getting worked out to re-

new it by leaving here and there strongish
shoots and pegging them down in the gaps.

As regards the rooting habit generally of

these one-year shoots, it is nearly always the

which appear to be of a workable size. These
are often sparsely rooted, or not. rooted at all,

and they may be regarded more or less as

cuttings. They are bedded in Uie ground for a

year, are treated as cuttings, and then trans-

planted into their permanent position for work-
ing. In other words, they are at least eighteen

months old before they are fit for budding, and
they may have been several years upon the

parent stools before that.

From the point of view of quickness and
labour-saving, our method of rooting well the

one-year shoots on the stool saves 12 months,
for we find that all the medium growths, and
that is the vast majon'tv. are fit t^ '^^ant ont

at once as stocks, requiring no bedding, and

Fig. 32. ALLIUM KANSUENSE IN ITS NATIVE HABITAT.

(Se« p. 84.)

medium growths which root well and form the

best quality stocks. The coarsest growths in

every type root most shyly, and we make it a

practice now to break out these when the sea-

son is advanced enough. On the contrary,

the finest growths, the whips and feathers, are

almost as shy to root, but we find these very

useful in the laying system to cut in each year

to two or three buds which in the follow-

ing season produce several admirable stocks,

which root readily. As already stated, as the

stool matures the quality of the stocks appears

to increase.

The Bedding of Stocks.

In many commercial nurseries which I know,

little or no earth is drawn up to the stools from

which are annually taken shoots of any age

they take the bud well in the coming summer.
In the country's present shortage of stocks,

surely this is a great consideration ; moreover,

the one- and two-year bedded stocks above de-

scribed do not compare in rooting vigour with

this type. We have now budded and grafted

several thousand trees on stocks raised in this

manner, and everyone testifies to the vigour of

the maiden trees.

A small minority of the stocks ' raised by the

methods we have described of course require

bedding for a season, because they are not

stout enough to work, but even then they are

much better rooted than the average bedded
stock. Reginald G. Hatton^ Director, SoutTi-

Eastern AgricultuTal College^ Wye, Kent,

(To he concluded.)
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THE ALPINE GARDEN.
ALLIUM KANSUENSE.

.The dainty little blue Garlic illustrated in

fig. 32 is not so hardy as several other species,

but I grew it for a considerable number of

years until an almost arctic winter deprived me
of my bulbs. It is a small, delicate-looking

plant, some 6 inches or so high, with charm-

ing, drooping blue flowers. My plants grew

well in dry, sandy soil, and, but for the un-

toward winter, which was such as only comes

once or twice in a lifetime, it would have been

with me still. I liave not replaced them as there

have been so many others to become acquainted

with. But Allium kansuense may be com-

mended to the consideration of those who love

out-of-the-way and beautiful little bulbous

plants. It is, I believe, still obtainable from
the trade. S. Arnott.

[The illustration in fig, 32 is reproduced

from a photograph taken by Mr. Reginald

Farrer on the Koterdspitze.

—

Eds.]

HERB-GROWING

The war has taught us many lessons- It hsis

revealed to us the fact that we have neglected

an industry and thus necessitated the importa-

tion from Germany ajid Austria of plants and

herbs used in medicine and for cooking purposes.

It is true there are to be found herb farms that

are worked in connection with pharmaceutical

manufactories, notably at Mitcham, Carshalton,

Hitchin, Ampthill, Wisbech, and one or two

other places, but these are not sufficient to meet

the needs of tlie country. There is also a herb-

growing school and nursery at Chalfont St.

Peter, under the directorship of Mrs. M. Grieve.

This new industry is one that should commend
itself to all lovers of outdoor occupations—allot-

ment holders and others—and there are un-

doubtedly many such who could spare a few

square yards of their land for the cultivation

of a few herbs.

The question of soil should be considered, and

to make a beginning a few of the commoner

kinds grown—Parsley and M-int on a clay soil,

Thyme and Sage on a chalky soil. Later, the

Poppy might be grown ; it is one of the plants

the Board of Agriculture strongly recommended

for cultivation. Its cultivation combines profit

with patriotism, present prices being high, and

likely to be maintained for some considerable

time.

Individually, a herb-grower may not be able

to do much, but it might he possible for a few

holders to unite on a co-operative basis, and

cultivate such herbs as may be easily disposed

of in the open market, the several holders har-

vesting at the same time and sharing the profits.

It is therefore to be hoped that herb-growing,

instead of being confined to a few, scattered here

and there, will be recognised as an industry

which will commend itself to many who will take

up the work feeling that they are providing for

the wants of the nation from both commercial

and medical standpoints. /. C, Wright.

BULBOUS CHERVIL.

Lately we have been rejoicing over dishes of

this vegetable, and all friends who partake of

it acclaim its merits, and take more than one

helping. "We usually serve it as an " entremet

"

by itself, but it would lend itself well to use as

a *' force" for turkey or guinea-fowl where a

chestnut stuflSng is appreciated. I fancy that

many uses could be made of it, such as in pud-

ding form with chocolate. We have the roots

boiled whole and the skins removed afterwards,

and our cook informs me that the contents
** pinch " out readily, especially if the roots are

kept in the hot water till they are treated, as

if they are dried off the skins do not part so

readily ; smaller sized roots can be dealt with by

the ordinary Potato-masher, in which the skins

are retained by the gauze screen.

In the cultivation, the great point is to re-

member that when exposed in the ordinary way
the seeds lose their germinating power. My
first attempt to grow it was with seeds supplied

in ordinary packets in the spring, which one of

our leading seedsmen supplied ; naturally, not a

single seedling appeared. Either the seeds must
be sown soon after they have ripened (e.g., in

October), or they must be preserved by storage
in layers with dry earth, and sown, if pos-

sible, about February ; if the pot contain-
ing them is sunk in the soil and sheltered
by a slate or cloche, they keep well, but are apt
to commence germinating in February. On the
whole, it is better to sow without storage, and
keep a pot full of "stratified" seeds in case
of accident. A rich soil appears to be requi-
site, and one may, perhaps, assume from the
wants of other sugary roots that a liberal supply
of potash should be forthcoming; water, too,
must not be stinted in dry weather. A friend
once remarked to me that he would not try
growing this vegetable, as he could not supply
"the sewage and sunshine of Rome.'*
The small, delicate seedlings, which start

forming round little "tubers" whilst still in
seed leaf, are rather difficult to thin, but good
spacing is requisite to get roots of fair size.
The ground is soon cleared for another crop, as
by the end of June the Chervil may he lifted—
in fact, it facilitates matters if the leaves are not
allowed to die off completely ere the harvestinrr
takes place. Owing to the early loss of ger-
minating power, it is probably advisable to put
out a few of the best roots for seed production.
So far 05 my experience goes, slugs seem to be
the only enemy, and no disease has so far
appeared

; as noted with Sugar Parsley, blossoms
on some plants "miff off" for some reason or
another, so that for seed-saving it is well to
have several plants. B, E. D.

NOTES FROM BELGIUM.
r

M. Louis Gentil informs us that the annual
meeting of the Eoyal Linnean Society of
Brussels was held on January 26, while the
British troops were marching through the
streets of Brussels. M. Jean Massart, chair-
man of the Eoyal Society of Botany, and Pro-
fessor at the University of Brussels, proposed
the following motion, which was unanimously
passed :—" The Royal Linnean Society of Brus-
sels, meeting together for the first time in
annual meeting since the liberation of Belf^ium
Januaiy 26, 1919, has decided : (1) To remove
from its list of members, and not admit in
future, Germans, Austrians, Bulgarians, and
Turks. (2) That its members shall resign
from all societies of the Central Powers,
and refuse to exhibit, to act as jurymen, or
to take any part in any horticultural exhibition
anywhere where Germans, Austrians, Bulgarians,
or Turks are invited; in fact, to cease their
collaboration in any enterprise where they would
meet men of the Central Powers. (3) To stop
the exchange of its puKications with the socie-
ties of the Central Powers. (4) To engage
its members to stop all individual exchange of
publications or works with natives of the Central
Powers. (5) The Society decides to exclude for
ever those of its members who have compro-
mised themselves with the enemy during the
abhorred occupation.

Mr. Arthur De Smet, president of the
General Association of Belgian Nurserymen,
and chairman of the High CouncU of Horti-
culture of Belgium, has been appointed State
Counsellor for Horticulture, attached to the
Board of Agriculture.

^

The great question of the American prohibi-
tion^ of the importation of plants in the U.S.
is viewed with great concern by Belgian horti-
culturists.

The Week' s Work.

rHK KlXCHiiW GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Myers, Esq..
Swanmore Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Cucumbers.—Seedlings raised as previously

advised should have made good progress, and
be ready to plant out on the hot-bed, which
should be prepared six days previous to plant-

ing. -This allows time lor the bed to settle

and the compost to become warm. A suitable

soil at this season consists of three parts turfy

loam and one of flaky leaf-soil, with a little

mortar-rubble to keep the compost porous and

sweet. Place it in hillocks at 3 feet apart and

8 inches in depth to receive the young plants,

and just cover the whole of the hot-bed with

the same compost. Plant, and stake to the

bottom wire, at which position stop the leading

growth ; train thinly, and do not overcrop.

Maintain a moist atmosphere, but water very

carefully until the plants are well establishef^

A temperature of 65° at night, rising to 85*^ by

day, with sun-heat, will suit these young

Cucumbers.

Autumn-Sown Onions.—Should the weather

and the soil be favourable, seedling Onions should

soon be transplanted. Lightly fork over the sur

face, adding a dressing of burnt garden-refuse.

Rake level the surface, and plant in rows at 1 foot

apart, observing the same distance from plant

to plant. All spare plants should be taken from

the seed-bed and planted thickly and firmly on

a side border for early use. If Shallots and

G-arlic are not yet planted lose no time in insert-

ing them at a foot apart each way.

Onions under Glass.—Onions sown early in

the year will now need pricking off into boxes.

The plants should first have developed three or

four good roots ; they will then be in a position

to grow sturdy and strong. Use soil composes

of three parts loam and one part each of saM

and finely-sifted Mushroom-bed manure. Vncis.

out at 3 inches apart, and grow on in a tempera-

ture of 50-55° for the present. Later, inure

the seedlings gradually to more fresh air in readi-

ness for April planting.

Cabbage.—The weather has been very trying

for this indispensable crop. Give every aid,

when possible, by frequent hoeings, with ^^*^^.'

cast sowings of soot and wood-ashes, also nil

blanks with spare plants from the seed-bed-

Turnips.—Make a sowing of Turnips on a

very gentle hot-bed, in a layer of 6 inches ot

prepared soil. Do not unduly force the plants.

Good varieties for this sowing are Long Forcmg

and Red and White Milan.

PotatOS.—When the weather permits, stores

and clamps should be examined and the tubeis

turned. Break off all growths, so as to retain tne

firmness and flavour so essential to good cooKing

qualities.

Red Cabbage.—Now is an excellent tune t^

sow this crop. Sow in boxes in gentle heat, ao

prick off when ready into other boxes, planting,

out at the end of April.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By JAMffi E. mrHAWAT, Gardener to JOHN BrbnnaNP-

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Soils.—Certain land is more adaptedfor frmt-

growing than others, and to grow fruit success

fully it is necessary to have a knowledge of i^

composition of the soil. Manures that wiU s

one kind of soil are not always the best to

in other cases. A rich loam may be considereu

the best rooting medium for fruit trees; loam^

are mixtures of clay, sand and humus.

clay and sand being in small quantities. ^*^ /.

land incorporated with cTav and decayed v^B^

table matter may be mad« a good ^ruitjrow^r

soil. Clay soils, when drained, limed,

lightened by adding sand, are also suitable i^

fruit-growing. Clav soils should be turned ^

a good depth and exposed to the weather iot

long time before making an attempt »* plamiui6^

Well-drained peaty soils mixed with loam *"
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lime are suitable for fruit-growing. Loamy mai'l

constitutes one of the best soils for fruit-grow-

ing, especially for Cherries and stone fruits. Ali

marly soils are not good, as some contain an
excessive amount of clay, whilst others are too

porous. In almost all cases soils may be made
suitable for fruit-culture provided the necessary

work is done and the necessary ingredients, of

w^ich they may be short, are added.

Preparations for Grafting.—Trees intended

for grafting should be headed back^ but not in

frosty weather. The stumps are best left a little

longer than they will be when the graft is

inserted, to allow of cutting down to fresh tissue.

Select well-ripened shoots of last year's wood for

grafts ;
place them in a trench under a shady

wall and cover them nearly to the tips with soil

till they are wanted for grafting.

Winter Treatment of Raspberries. — This

consists of cutting out the old canes and weak
growths and, where trellis-work is used, tying

the shoots about 6 inches apart. Clear away all

rubbish and weeds and apply a mulching of

farmyard manure about 2 inches thick. The
soil about Raspberries should never be forked
deeply, as this would damage the surface-roots

;

all that is necessary is to remove the weeds.

Where farmyard manure is not available a mix-
ture of 4 parts superphosphate, 3 parts kainit

and 4 parts bone-meal, at the rate of 4 lbs. to

the rod, may be given. All this work is best

done in the autumn, but it may be under-
taken now. All canes not required for forming
arches should be shortened to 6 feet or less.

season, and it will be at least two years before

such plants grow to flowering size. Where a

stock of Thunias is grown a few plants should
be started earlier and others kept back for a

time, so as to prolong the season of flowering.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G., Alexander, Orchid Grower to L-t. -Col. Sir G. L.
HOLFORD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.

Thunia.—Although the Thunias are now re-
ferred, botanically, to the genus Phaius, they
form a remarkably distinct, beautiful, and
G^raceful group of Orchids, and I know no others
of equal merit more easily grown and propa-
gated. The plants can be grown in an ordinary
plant stove, freely exposed to the light, but
shaded from the fiercest rays of the sun, and
where the atmosphere is kept bumid. At this
season of the year the plants will show signs
of growth, and when the young shoots are about
2 inches long new roots are freely produced
from tiieir base, therefore repotting should take
place before this stage is reached. Annual re-
potting is necessary, and all the old material
should be shaken from the plants, while the
roots, being dead, must be cut away, except
a short length to help keep tbe bulbs firm in
the new material. The pots require extra good
drainage, as Thunias need a large amount of
water at their roots when in full growth, and
they also need only a moderate amount of soil,

therefore the pots require to be filled to one-third
of their depth with drainage material. The com-
post should consist of two-fifths peat, two-fifths
fibrous loam, and one-fifth Sphagnum-moss. Use
this in a rough state with plenty of coarse sand
and crushed crocks added to keep it open. By
usmg 24-sized pots four or five stems may be
planted together, and to fix the plants with the
greatest ease each old stem should be tied
tightly to a neat stake, so that when the pot is

P^^P^J"ed and the soil brought up to about an
inch below the rim, the stakes may be fixed in
the pot, just leaving the base of the stem in the
sou Water must be given somewhat sparingly
^^ first, but as the roots begin to fill the pots
and _the young growths extend, more will be
required.

^ Frequent damping between the pots
and occasional overhead sprayings will do much
to encourage growth.

Propagation.-—Strong stems will each produce
J^o or more young growths, and provide a
means of increasing the stock. Thunias will
grow readily from cuttings, and the best time
w> talce cuttings is when the plants have become
nrmiy established and the new growths are about
oaii grown. Then remove about half the length

:l
^ach old stem, cut these into lengths of

1 ^i
°,i"^hes, and insert close to the sides of

mo^ p^^ ^^^^ ^^"^ ^"^ chopped Spbagnum-

fram ^^^ them in a warm propagating

Tmf A* ^
'
when new growths are produced,

pot them singly and give the plants every atten-
"on. iTiey will not require a long rest the first

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messenger, Gardener to C. H. Bernbrs, Esq.,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Early Vineries.—Vines in the earliest bouse
will now be progressing rapidly, and thinning

the berries should receive early attention. This
work should be carried out boldly, so that

it will not be necessary to thin the bunches
again. By this time all growths should be tied

into position, and the laterals kept pinched
back, allowing sufficient growth to extend to

provide a good spread of foliage without crowd-
ing. When the berries are swelling freely, and
up to the time of their ripening, lateral growth
is very slight, and due account of this ahould

be taken into consideration when shoots are

being stopped in the early stages of growth.

The temperature fluctuates so xapidly at this

time of the year that much harm may be done

in a few minutes by faulty ventilating. Main-
tain a humid atmosphere, but not excessively

fio, and aim at a night temperature of from 60^

to 65'^, allowing a rise of 10*^ during the day.

Second Early Vines.—During the flowering

period afford a somewhat drier atmosphere and
admit a moderate amount of fresh air, accord-

ing to the climatic conditions. Black Ham-
burgh and Foster's Seedling Grapes require

little assistance beyond a sharp tap on the Vine
about mid-day, to assist fertilisation, but set-

ting may be further assisted by lightly drawing
the hand over the bunches. If not ailready

done, all superfluous bunches should be removed
to relieve the strain on the Vines. Stopping
and tying down the growths must be closely

attended to, and where it is desirable to lay in

young rods the best placed growth near the base

of the Vine should b** allowed to grow on un-

checked to a length of 5 to 6 feet, when it may
be stopped, the ensuing growth being allowed

to extend the full length of the old Vine before

further stopping is required.

Late Vineries.—The necessary work prepa-

ratory to starting late Vines should be com-

pleted without delay, and the house kept close,

without fire-heat, until the buds commence to
' burst, when a little fire-heat will be beneficial.

In the colder districts it is advisable to start

the latest Vines by the end of February, and a

week or ten days later in more favoured parts.

deferring to an old note-book I find the latest

house was started about February 21, in the

north-east part of Yorkshire. Grapes from this

house kept up the supply until the earliest forced

bunches were fit to be cut.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By Jambs Whttook, Gardener to the Dut© o*

BuccLECCH, Dalieith Palace, Midlothian.

Zonal Pelargoniums. — Pelargoniums re-

quired for the decoration of greenhouses or

conservatories in summer should be transferred

to 6- or 7-inch pots, using fresh loam and leaf-

mould mixed with a plant food. Place the

plants in a warm house. When the pots are

well filled with roots, give the latter a liberal

supply of manure water. Varieties of Zonal

Pelargoniums suitable for winter flowering may
be propagated from cuttings inserted now and

the old plants retained for planting in the open.

Climbing Plants.—Tbe present is a suitable

time to prepare climbers for the coming summer,

either in a warm conservatory, a warm plant

house, or a cool greenhouse. For the former

structure AUamandas, Bougainvilleas, Clero-

dendron
' Thomsonae (syn. Balfouri), and

Stephanotis are suitable kinds if planted in a

border not exceeding 3 feet square. For slender-

growing plants less space will be needed. Pro-

vide good drainage, and aoil composed of

fibrous loam, peat, and sand. In the case of

old-established plants, remove some of the old

top soil, sprinkle a little good plant fertiliser

on the exposed surface, and apply a top-dressing

of fresh soil. Thin out and cut back the pre-

vious season's growth. For a cool greenhouse

red and white Lapagerias, Passifloras, Plumbago
capensis, Swaingonias and Fuchsias are suitable
subjects. Lapagerias grown in a cool house.

preferable on the back wall of a house facing
north, well repay careful attention. Provide a

border 2 feet wide and 4 feet deep ;
put in

2 feet of drainage matorial, on this place

tuTves of loam, and then fill in with a mixture
of good loam, peat, sand and lumps of char-

coal. Given these conditions Lapagerias will

make strong growths, but as these are liable to

be destroyed at an early stage by slugs, protec-

tion must be provided b^' means of sulphur,
lime, or soot, or rings of zmc. Train the snoots
up the back wall and along undSr the glass

roof. If grown in pots, good drainage is equally

essential for Lapagerias,

Achlmenes. — Place the Achimenes tubers

thickly in shallow boxes, cover them lightly

with soil, and provide a temperature of 60° until

they make a little growth, when the plants may
be transplanted into pans or hanging baskets

for conservatory decoration.

Foliage Plants. — Where it is desirable to

raise a fresh stock of ornamental foliage plants,

Crotons and Dracaenas may be ringed now.
Roots of Dracaenas cut into small pieces, put
in pans in sandy soil, and plunged in bottom
heat, offer a ready means of increase. Coleua
and many other plants may be propagated from
cuttings at this season of the year.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Markham, Gardener to the Earl of Strafpord,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Herbaceous Paeonles. — The varieties of

herbaceous Paeonies are numerous, and include
many with beautiful colouring and some that

are sweetly scented. They should be given a

good, open position, and be planted in deep,

mellow loam with plenty of rotted manure
added : the site should be well drained.

Paeonia Moutan.—The tree Paeonies should

be given a partially sheltered position, and in

severe weatner a little protection should be

aiTorded. Bracken or light strawy litter distri-

buted amongst the branches will prove effective.

Well-established plants need feeding to assist

them to maintain vigour and to produce good
crops of bloom ; a good mulching of decayed
manure, especially if the soil is light and poor,

will greatly help the plants.

Summer Bedding.—If the designs for the

coming season have been decided upon the

stocks of plants and seeds should be examined
in view of propagating. Pelargoniums and many
other useful subjects will be scarce, therefore

annuals may have to be employed freely. Chry-
santhemums in variety, Coreopsis, * Clarkias,

Dianthuses, Gaillardias, Eutoca viscida,

Godetias, Lavateras, Malopes. Phlox Drum-
mondii, Poppies, Asters, Stocks, Salvias,

Scabious, Tropaeolums and Antirrhinums are all

useful, and may be employed for summer flower-

ing, both in beds and borders, with good effect.

Pelargonium.—Wbere Pelargonium cuttings

were rooted in boxes last autumn, for bedding-

out purposes, now is a good time to shake them
free from the old soil and pot them into 3-inch

pots, in a sweet and light compost. Pot moder-

ately firm. Place one or two plants in each, pot

and stand them in a warm greenhouse to en-

courage fresh roots. Keep the soil just moist

and do not over-water. If more plants are

'needed allow the leading growths to elongate.

and when sufficiently long cut them off and in-

sert them as cuttings. Placed in heat these

should root quickly and develop into useful

plants.

Propagation of Dahlias.—Examine the stored

Dahlia roots, and if the stock is to be increased

put some in light soil in boxes and place them
in gentle heat. As soon as the young growths

are large enough, stock may be increased by
cuttings or division. For cuttings the very

sandy soil must not be kept too moist. Seeda of

both double and single strains of Dahlias may
be sown at once. If carefully attended to ana

given every encouragement, fine plants will be

obtained by the first week in June, and thes«

may (awuming they have been duly hardened)

then be planted out on rich land.
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Bvecial Notice to Correspondents.

—

The
Editort do not undertake to pay for any contri-
hutiona or illustrations, or to return unused com-
municationa or illustrations unless by special
crranaement. The Editors do not hold themselves
Ttsponsible for any opinions expressed by their
correspondents.

I^ocal Ne-wB.—Correspondents will greatly oblige
by sending to the Editors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

Kditors aad Publisher. — Our correspondents
would obviate delay in obtaining answers to
their communications and save us much time and
trouble, if they would kindly observe the notice
printed weekly to the effect that all letters relating
to financial matters and to advertisements should
be addressed to the Publibher; and that all com-
munications intended for publication or referring
to the Literary department, and all plants to he
named, should be directed to the Editors. The two
departments. Publishing and Editorial, are distinct,
and much unnecessary delay and confusion arise
when letters are misdirected.

Illustrations.—Tfte Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings, suitable
for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
flotcers, trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, should he addressed to the
F.DTTOHS. 41, "WellinErton Street. Covent
Garden, X^ondon. Communications should be
WRITTEN ON ONE BIDE ONLY OP THE PAPER, Sent aS
early in the iceek as possible, and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed. b«( kept as a guarantee of good faith.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25—

Koy. Hort, Soc. Coma, meet : Lecture by Capt.
Arthur Hill, M-A-, a* 3 p-m., on " The Oare of Our
Soldiers' Graves*"

SALES FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26—

Sale of Ro^e and Fruit Tree©, Herhnceous Plants,
Begonias, Flower Seeds, &c., at 67/58, Cheopside* by
Prothoroe & Morris, at 1 o'clock.
Sale of several hundred oases of Retarded Japanese
Lilies at 67/68, Cheapside, E.C, 2, by Prothe-i-oe &
Morris, at 4 o'clock.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27—
12,000 Fruit Trees, Apples, Pears, Plums, and
Cherries, &c-, at The Nurseries, Halton, near Felt-
hdjm, by order of Messrs, S, Spootner & Sons, by
Protheroe & Morris, at 12 o'clock.

Average Meav Temperature for the en&ulng week
deduced frotn . ob5*ervations during the last Rtty
years at Greenwicb 40,1°

AcTtTAL Temperature :—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Oovent Garden, London, Wednesday, Februarv
19, 10 a.m. : Bar. 29.28 ; tenip. 41°. Weather—
Dull.

Plant Dyes.

To the botanist who
takes an interest in the

chemical attributes of
h _

plants, no less than to
the. professional chemist, the publication
of a full and authoritative account of the

natural colouring matters of plants* is a
noteworthy and welcome event.

The authors, who are well known for

their researches in the chemistry of plant
pigments, have produced an exhaustive
work, to which the botanist may turn
with the certainty of finding all that is

at present known on the important and.
difficult eubject of the chemistry of plant
pigments. It is the fault not of the

authors but of Nature that the chemical
constitution of these substances is so com-
plex; but in spite of the formidable
formulae which represent the constitution
of flower- and other plant-pigments the

serious student who has some general
knowledge of chemical principles will be
able to obtain probably for the first time
a clear understanding of the nature and
mode of formation of vegetable piijments.
From tlie industrial point of view this

• Th4 Natural Organic Colfturinfj Matters By H. G
Perkins and A. E. Everest. Monopraphs on Industrial
Chemistry. (Louamans, Green & Co.) 1919. ass. net.

work is in a sense an obituary notice

which conunemorates the virtues of bodies
which once played a conspicuous part in

the world, but which are now all but in-

dustrially defunct—having, as is the way
of the world, been superseded by artifi-

cially produced substitutes.

Such is the fate which has befallen the
queen of natural pigments, Tyrian pur-
ple—the dye derived from a marine mol-
lusc, and such that of Madder, at one
time the most universally used of all pig-
ments. Natural indigo still lingers in
the land of the living colours, but is

fighting for its life with synthetically-
produced indigo.

It is small wonder that the ancient
world made use of plant dye stuff, for
once the art of mordanting became
known,

.
it was soon discovered that

almost: every kind of plant is capable, in
the presence of a, mordant such as alum,
of yielding a more or less valuable dye
stufE—Onion skins. Alder bark, Walnut
skins, - fungi ;of various kinds, dry
Heather—still used in remote districts' of
Scotland and Ireland—as well as hosts of
plants "of tropical origin have all been
used,, for, besides making colours for the
adornment of her flowers and fruits.
Nature has supplied to almost .all her
children of the plant world colourless or
yellow chemicals known as flavones which,
when used with mordants give yellow or
green dyes: " These colourless or fainily
coloured mothers of dyes occur in the
plant in conibination with sugar, in the
form of glucosides. ' When the plant
tissues are destroyed the combination of
sugar and potential dye is broken up,
often by the agency of enzymes contained
fn the plant itself, and the potential dye
is transformed into a gaudy colour at the
chemical touch of a mordant. Thus it'
may be claimed for Nature that her poten-
tiality for beauty is gireater even than
her actual display, lovely though that be.
Known long years ago to Egyptians, Per-
sians, and Indians, Madder~'is one of the-
m-ost ancient and important of natural
dyes. It is extracted from the root of Rubia
tinctoria, which "In many countries is
called alizari—hence the name, alizarin
of its artificial supplanter.

To the botanist the most interesting of
the natural pigments are those known as
anthocyans, which give the blue, purple,
and red colouration to flowers. Thanks
to the researches of Willstatter, Everest,
and others, the chemical constitution of
these pigments has now been settled be-
yond doubt. They are closely related
chemically to the yellow or colourless fla-
vones to which reference has already been
made. The blue, for example, of the
Cornflower is now known to be a potassium
salt of a complex compound which in the
free state has a violet colour, and the red
a combination between this substance and
a plant acid. In the plant the anthocyan
is in the form of a glucoslde, though
a small amount of the uncombined, i.e.,

non-glucoside pigment, known now as
cyanidin, may also be present.

When oxidised the cyanidin gives rise
to a yellow substance which is, or closely

resembles, a " flavone." Similarly, by
reduction, red pigments are to be ob-

tained from the flavones. Thus tke

laboratory at long last has succeeded iu

discovering the nature of the raw material
from which these natural pigments are pro-

duced by the plant and the method whereby
they give rise to pigments. Much, how-
ever, remains 'for the botanist to discover

before it can be claimed that Natures in-

finite book of secrecy may be read right

through. He must be able to tell us how
it is that the colours of plants are in

general so stable, and how different

varieties of a species contrive to breed per-

fectly true to a definite shade of colour.

It is true that there are examples of

flower colours which chanfre as the dav-

light passes, but they are rare. How
Nature makes constancy out of such in-

constant things is the puzzle here as else-

where. . - .

. In anr case, the scientific botanists afld

the hybridists are deeply in the debt of

the authors of this work, and will profit

greatly by. the labours of the authors not

only in writing it but by their researches,

which made possible the writing of many
of its most valuable pages.

Coloured Plate in our Next Issue. — The

issue for March 1 will contain a supplementary,

full-page, coloured illustration of Odontadenia

sp^ciosa. Readers shooild see that this illus-

tration accompanies each copy of the Gardeners

Chronicle of the above date.

Allotments in the London County Council's

Parks.—It is announced that holders of allot-

ments in the parks administered by the London

County Council will have to surrender their

plots on January 1, 1920.

Horticultural Degree.—At the annual meet-

ing of the Royal Horticultural Society, held on

the 11th inst., the Chairman, Sir Albert

RoLLiT, stated that the society had been the

means of linking up elementary and secondary

horticultuj-al education with scientific training

at the University of London, on the Senate of

which he had moved and carried the confer-

ment of Degrees in Horticulture, which
.

had

thus been, for the first time, raised to Uni-

versity rank. The first examination for
^

the

Degree of Bachelor in Science for Horticul-

ture, for wliich there were already five candi-

dates, is just about to take place.

New Roses at Bagatelle.—A trial of Koses

will he conducted at Bagatelle, Paris, during

1919-1920. Plants sent for trial should, so far

as possible, be raised in pots, and five at least

of each variety are required ; they should reach

Bapjatelle before AprU 30 next. The plants

will be inspect-ed by the jury during two sea-

sons, and the final awards made in October,

1920.

Wart Disease in the South.—According to

the Parliamentary Secretary to the Board ot

Agriculture, wart disease was first reported

among the Potato crops in "Kent in 1914. Eight

cases were reported in 1918—including one case

in the administrative Countv of London. 1"

certain districts in the North of England the

planting of susceptible varieties has been pro-

hibited, but the approved immune varieties

that are allowed to be planted in these areas

include some of the heaviest cropping varieties

under cultivation. As regards the movement ol

disease from the infected areas of the North o

England, under the Wart Diseases of Potatos

Order of 1918 the planting of Potatos grown m

an infected area Is prohibited except in that o

in another infected area. In several cases m-
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fectitm has been traced to "seed" imported

'rom Scotland, especially of the An*an Chief

[variety, and the Board have under considera-

tion the issue of an Order prohibiting the move-

Wnt into England and Wales of "seed" of

>he susceptible varieties from Scotland without

due safeguards.

Allotments at Bushey Park.—The Allotments

Committees of the Hampton and theTedding-

ton District Councils are endeavouring to per-

suade the Office of Works to extend the tenure

of the allotments in Bushey Park. Owing to the

lateness of the season when the ground was
available for cultivation and the prolonged

weather at that time, the

holdei's obtained from theix

couraging tbat, particularly

to be relinquished at the end of this year, few
are inclined to work them. It was hoped that
the Office of Works, in view of the need for

Food Production, would be Lncltned to let the

results which
plots were so

as the plots

bad
the

dis-

have

the remaining £7,000 required was provided by
the University from other sources. The Court
resolved to institute a chair.

Appointment.—Mr. Willl\m Clark has suc-
ceeded Mr. PoBERT Walker as superintendent
of the Aberdeen Public Parks and Gardens.
Mr. Walker has retired after nearly half a
century's service. His successor was for nearly
five years in charge of Duthie Park, where he
has done excellent service.

Public Gardeners' Increased Wages. — The
Metropolitan Borough of Bermondsey has in-

creased the wages of under-gardeners employed
in the public gardens and open spaces to 45s.

weekly. A war bonus of 20s. is also being paid
to the whole of the garden staff.

Open Spaces as War Memorials.—At a recent
meeting of the Metropolitan Public Gardens
Association particulars were given regarding the
planting of 41 acres of land acquired as a war
memorial adjacent to Wimbledon Common, for

the R.H.S. First-class Certificate. On further

examination it waa found not to be that species

but R. intricatum. R. intricatum is a densely
branched shrub which in its native habitat
grows from 1 foot to 3 feet high; it flowers
profusely in a very early, small state. The
small leaves are crowded and persistent, and
are densely clothed with small scales on botJi

surfaces. Terminating the brandies are lilac-

flowers, mostly in clusters of five, and
produced vea-y freely during the early
The undivided bloom is about three-

of an inch in diameter, and opens
almost flat, witli the stamens shorter than the
corolla. The species has proved to be free-

growing, easily propagated by cuttings and
seeds, and adapted for growing in masses in

large beds. Closely allied is R. fastigiatum

(see fig. 33), one of Messrs. Bee*s introductions,

seeds having been sent home from Yunnan by
Mr. Forrest. This species appears to be

coloured

they are

spring,

quarters

Fig. 35.

—

bhododendron fastigiatum flowering on the rock gakdex at kew.
[Photograph by E. J. WaUU.

land for a period of five years. To this request the
o^cial reply is that the authorities are unable

^ vary the conditions stated in their letter

„
^larch 18 last, but the use of the ground

ouid not be withdrawn until t^e crops which
will sJiortly be planted had been secured. It

arvi!r f^ ^o.^-ever, decided to make a. further
application to the Office of Works, and to send

War A -^H- *=^^respondence to the Middlesex

Ti^^
-^ffricultural Committee, requesting sup-

me^r^f *^^ Councirs application. In the
eantime, the Hampton Wick Cricket Club is

for o •

1 . ^f^ ^ portion of the ground in order
'' "^^^^t during the coming season.

meain!***! ?^ Forestry at Edinburgh.-At a

the 18?1 ^ Edinburgh University Court, on

Trpa«n>.^ -^"l- ' * ^^^^^^ was read from the

by wav
intimating that an advance of £7,000

woulrl >.^ * P'*"^ ^^^^ ^^e Development Fund
endoL r%^' ^ ^^ University in aid of the,

tioQ u\r A
^ ^^^^ *^^ Forestrv on the coiidi-

'

Already accepted by the Umversity-that

which a sum of £7,000 is required. The Asso-

ciation draws attention to the advantages attach-

ing to open spaces as war memorials.

Dwarf Rhododendrons. — In recent years

collectors, in Western China have sent home a

large number of low-growing Rhododendrons

that promise to be specially suitable and valu-

able for the rock-garden. In Notes of the

Edinburgh Botanic Garden Prof. Bayley Bal-

four enumerates some thirty-four species be-

longing to the lapponicum section, all but

three of which are found in China. Several

of these dwarf Chinese species are in culti-

vation in this country, and one of the earliest

introduced is R. intricatum. Seeds of this species

were sent home by Mr. E. Wilson when collectT

ing for Messrs. J. Veixch and Sons,

who raised plants which flowered in March,
1907. 'A specimen was exhibited "at the

meeting . of. the Royal Horticultural Society

on March 19 of that year under the

name of R. nigro-punctatum, and was awarded

dwarfer and more spreading in habit, with
smaller leaves and deep lilac .flowers, in which
the stamens much exceed the corolla. Anotlier

and still dwarfer species is R. prostratum, which
^Ix. Forrest found up to a height of 16,000

feet on the Lichiang range in Yunnan, where
it grew only a few inches high, trailing over

rocks at the extreme limit of vegetation. R.
prostratum has hairy leaves and large, wide-

open, rosy-purple flowers.

Publications Received.—United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture Bulletins. (Washington

:

Government Printing Office) : - The Work of the
Belle Fourche Reclamation Project Experiment,
By Beyen Aune ; Report of the Porto Rico Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, 1917; No. 727,

Anthracnose of Cucurbits. By M. W. Gar-
dener; No. 677, Soils of Southern New Jersey
and their Uses, By J. A. Bousteel.—University

of California Publications : The Use of Lumber
on Californian Farms, By Merritt B. Pratt.

Bulletin No. 299. (Berkeley: University of Cali-

fornia Press.)
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CONFESSIONS OF A NOVICE.

FROST AND THAW.
When tKe thaw came, although the "bone**

was still in the ground, I could not restrain

my eagerness to put in operation my recon-

struction scheme. Unfortunately the Ministry

of Reconstruction had omitted to offer me
guidance—at least, of the multitude of counsel

which, it has vouchsafed to us I have seen no

pamphlet on the Reconstruction of the Rock
Garden. So, free from Government control, I

proceeded to carry out my own scheme in my
own way. I did little, hut I learned much.

What I learned is, I suppose, only what every

gardener knows, but nevertheless I set it down
for the benefit of the rising generation of novices.

Just now, of course, they will not read it, for they

are engaged in explaining to us how inefficient

we all are. It is good for us who have bored

the young with advice> to get some of our own
back, and they who have done tlie fine things

in the war have a right to despise us who
have only done the finicking things—[grown

food and s uffered our hearts to break with

the news of their suffering and loss. So though

to me the flowers of my garden may never have

the brightness they used to have, I still go on

tending them, because some day, when the

eager young have reformed the world and buried

us, they, tired of their Titanic task, will come
back to the garden, and perhaps love what we
have lost. Besides, it is less tedious to go on
learning as we go on living, and when all is

said and done a story with a moral is less dull

than a cinema. So to my morals ! When, after

moving freely through the patch of soil

which I stirred last autumn, I broke the prongs

of the fork in the unstirred frozen ground, T

realised the value of the frequent stirring of

the soil which all good gardening books recom-

mend.
The frozenness of the unstirred soil when

the stixred had thawed , showed well how
the stirring helps the drainage—for the cause

of the frozenness is to be attributed to the

excess of water contained in the unstirred soil.

I was pleased at this effort of reasoning, and
remembered my school lessons on the latent

heat of water, and Humboldt's explanation of

the reason why baked Apples bum your mouth
—because water takes a lot of cooling, and
conversely a lot of heating. Thus I discovered

why some of my choice things were looking

miserable ; their roots were rotten owing to the

water-logged soil, now frozen, in which they

were embedded. A little kindly stirring of the

crust once or twice in ppen autumn and winter

weather would, I think, have saved them. I

should like to know the views of expert gar-

deners on this theory of what may be called

the winter mulch. The summer mulch pro-

tects the plant from the risk of too liitle water,

and the winter mnlch from that of too much.
What is the rate of heat-radiation from a
finely broken surface in comparison with that

from an unbroken surface of soil ? In the case

of a light soil which is rather late because of

insufficient means of drainage, would it be
better to stir the top 3 or 4 inches once or
twice in late autumn or winter, and then to

dig it in early spring, or to follow the—with
m e—usual practice of leaving it alone till

digging time? What I gained in better drain-

age should T lose in increased loss of soluble

food by the leaching action of winter rains ?

I don't think I could lose much more, for as

it is I seem to lose everything delectable to

plants, and must manure constantly to get any
but vegetables fit for Liliputians. Some will

say trench ! But it does not seem as though
trenching helped much in this light soil, which
behaves like sand in anmmer and like clay in

winter, when it covers itself with a skin and
waterlogs itself.

The forcing effect of frost is always fasci-

nating, vad this year showed np beautifully

in the Pear buds, which, dormant until the

recent spell, now show their mosaic of brown
and pearl. Kow that they have signalled the

return to life of garden trees, and with the

Crocus sheaves appearing, the sleeping beauty

of the garden is stirring in its bed, instinc-

tively making ready to be wakened by the kiss

of spring. To be candid, I plucked this pretty

metaphor from the leaves of the Gardeners'

ChTonicIe.

The last of the Leeks are off the lawn, and

in their place I shall hope this spring to

grow Red Fescue and Poa pratensis, and trust

that my venture in vegetables may be re-

warded by a better turf than languished on

the lawn before the war taught us the virtue

of cheerful sacrifice, and wore out our nerves

so that we begin already to forget the lessons

which it taught. A, N.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

the opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Dimorphism in Polygonum amphibium.

—

It is well known to botanists and others that
two forms of Polygonum amphibium are met
with in a wild state. For some years the dry
land form was recorded under the name of P. a.

terrestre, but the name has been abandoned, in

the belief that there is no permanency or dis-

tinctness between the two forms, but that one
would give rise to the other if the conditions
were reversed. I have not made the experiment
any more than has Sir Herbert Maxwell (see

p. 33), but in 1885 I gathered the two forms
m such proximity that they could easily have
been one and the same plant. They were cer-

tainly in one and the same colony. On the
grassy bank of a canal, about 1 foot above the
level of the water, the dry land form, with very
short petioles and long, lanceolate leaves, was
growing freely and flowering. Other stems
from the face of the bank at the same spot ex-
tended over the water, and bore short, broad
leaves with petioles 2 inches long. These stems
were flowering even more profusely. It is my
experience that the species always flowers most
profusely when growing in water, and that acres
of low-lying and slightly damp land may be more
or less covered with the terrestrial state without
showing a single spike of bloom. I have flowers,
however, from a bank 6 feet above the level of
a river. Alisma ranunculoides also has a marsh
and a floating state when the water is sufficiently

deep to lengthen the leaf-stalks. /. F,

Romneya Coulteri.—If your correspondent,
T. J. HickSj exam.ines the tips of the growing
shoots, he may oossiblv di.scover the cause of this
plant "going blind." A very minute greenish
caterpillar feeds on the embryo flower-buds (one
grub to each bud), the foliage showing no damage
at this stage. If this is found and destroyed in
time the result will probably be a glorious blos-

som terminating every ** branch." I have not
discovered what fly or moth lays the egg.
M. O. H., Co. Dublin.

I agree with Mr. T. J. Hicks that Rom-
neya Coulteri is not worth the trouble of grow-
ing if his plants are the same as mine—i.e.,

^edlings. I have had two plants growing at the
foot of a south-east wall in a narrow border for
the nast five years, and during that time, although
good growth was made, both by cutting down
the plants to the ground-line as well as treating
them otherwise, I have not had six satisfactory
flowers from them. Plants from layers or
suckers taken from a good source previously
flourished in the same site, and flowered con-
tinuously into the autumn. E. M.
Wireworm and Mustard (see p. 64). — Mr.

Fryer states :
** Wireworms will not eat

Mii.stard if they can get anything else." It
would foe interesting to know if any of your
readers hold the opposite opinion, that, in-

deed, the wireworm feeds on the Miistard so
ravenously that they burst themselves. Jona-
than Fiona, Ultima, N.B.

Gardeners' "Victory" Memorial. — I was
especially interested to note the generous space
given in the issue of February 1 to the report of

the Oardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution. It

has survived the war period, although the funds

are a little restricted. Yet we note the same
generous spirits are still at work, giving <rf

their (shall I say in many cases) diminished in-

comes as freely as in past years. Gardeners
throughout the country are greatly indebted to

these .gentlemen, who act so generously toward
members of their profession. I doubt if any
other profession can boast of such generosity;

in connection with this charity a united

eJfort should be made during 1919 to obtain

subscriptions for the Institution from every

gardener or past gardener in the country, to

establish a reserve fund as a lasting memorial

to those gardeners who have given their lives

for their country during this terrible war. A
little while ago I ventured to suggest the erection

of a tablet in the Horticultural Hall to the

memory of gardeners who had fallen in battle.

This, of course, would be in addition to tie

greater memorial, which might also be shared

by the Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund. I

venture to suggest that most gardeners would

subscribe a little towards such a memorial as

this. Other suggestions for a gardeners'

memorial may be forthcoming, but the one I

propose is worth consideration. Mr. Reginal*'

Cory's action in contributing the sum of £500

to the Gardeners* Royal Benevolent In.=«titution

in spite of the fact that the Institution was un-

able to raise the sum he stipulated, and further

to renew his offer for this year, 1919, I'Vas ex-

ceedingly generous. I only hope that with the

aid of the festival dinner about to be resumed

more than the stipulated sum may have been

contd'ibuted. G. A. Cranstone.

Silver Leaf Disease.—About 16 years ago a

Barrinfiton Peach tree at EotherfieM Park de-

veloped Silver Leaf badly. The tree was grow-

ing under glass. I cut the most affected part^

clean out, and then attended to the iTOots—in

my opinion there lies the source of all the

trouble—adding fresh and rich compost. The

tree answered to the treatment, and made

growth, and has borne good crops of fniit

every year since, without showing any trace ot

Silver "Leaf. Wilmot H. Yafes, Alton, Hants.

socicrrxcss.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

Scientiflc Committee.
Febbuary ll.'-Present : Mr. E. A. Bowles,

M.A. (in the chair), Col. H. Rawson, Messrs. \>^

Hales, W. C. Worsdell, and F. J. Chittenden

(hon. secretary).

Net^tria cinnaharina.—Mr. E. A. i?9
,

showed a branch of an Acer covered witii ld^

numerous coral spots produced by this ^^J^°,

in its fruiting stage. 'Ae fungus is exceeding')

common on a variety of woody plants, it i-

wound parasite, invading and killing the heaii^.

tissue about the wound, and not P^oducmg ^

fruit until it has killed the wood
i^'^'^*^^.|gct«d

treatment consists of cutting out the ^"*

portions well behind the part on which the tun^
;

fruits are produced and behind any parts snu

ing a brown discoloration in the wood.

Hardy Maize.—Vrot. R. C. PuNNErr/ent iuj

exhibit showing ripe cobs of two
"^^"^^^^tlie

Maize ripened in Cambridge, one ye"o^:

other cream, and both of the hard-corn vr
These had been raised by ^^^^y, T^on-
different varieties as recounted in Gara. ^

.
.-

^
January 11, 1919. A Certificate of Apprecia^^^^^

was unanimouslv recommended for the ^P\.

by Prof. Punnet in raising these ^arieties
_^

Primula variabilis and Narcissus I
f^^'" ^nd

—Mr. G. C. Druce sent specimens of t^^.®
''-g^jaii

between Primula vulgarI-5 and P. ""'^^^^'^^
upder

coloured flowers, often grown in gardens

the name P. variabilis, and found in ^b^^^^^^

near Pulborough in an apparently ^^^£ 1 tta,

He also showed a form of Narcissus l^
near " Paper WTiite," collected as an escape u

Yiewsley, Middlesex.

Trials of Brussels Sprouts and ^^^^'^'[j^g

The following awards have been made oy

Royal Horticultural Society after trial ai

ley :

—

Brussels Sprouts.
*fgar*

Awards of 3/en7.—Dundee, sent by ^^^
Barr and Sons ; Favourite, sent by *»

Artingstall.
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Highly Commended,—Dalkeith, sent by Mr,
Scarlett, Musselburgh ; Holbom Exhibition, sent

by Messrs. Jas. Carter and Co. ; Rosny, sent

by Messrs. Barr and Sons. Commended,—Aig-
burth Giant, sent by Messrs. R. Veitch and Son

;

King of the Market, sent by Messrs. Barr and
Sons; Perfection, sent by Messrs, E. W. King
and Co. j Darlington, sent by Mr. Scarlett.

Carrots.

Highly Commended.—Early Frame, Early
Queen, both sent by Messrs. Barr and Sons

;

New Intermediate, sent by Messrs. R. Veitch
and Son. Commended.—Choja^gion Horn, Im-
proved Long Red Surrey, both sent by Messrs.
Sutton and Sons, Reading; New Scarlet Inter-

mediate, sent by Messrs. Sydenham, Ltd.; Per-
fection, sent by Messrs. Dickson and Robinson.

HORTICULTURAL CLUB.
February 11.—The annual general meetin

of the Horticultural Club was held at Ander-
ton*s Hotel, Fleet Street, on this date. The
president. Sir Frank Crisp, occupied the chair.

The hon. secretary read a letter from the chair-
man and treasurer. Sir Harry J. Veitch, re-

gretting his inability to be present owing to in-

disposition. The chairman announced that
owing to difficulties, of travel caused by the
railway strike, the annual dinner fixed for that
evening had to be postponed, and it was de-
rided to hold it later in the year, May 20 bein^^

suggested as a suitable date, The annual, re-

port of the Management Committee was sub-
mitted, from which we extract the following :

—

JTotwitlistanding tlie serious effect whicti the war
has had on all institutions of a social character, the
meniberahip of tihe Horticultural Cub is very little
diminished. Qn FebruEwy 26, 1918, the number of
members was 193, and on January 28, 1919, it was 183.
It may be stated that before the war, i.e., at the begin-
ning: of 1914, the total membership was 209, so that dur-
ing the 4i years of war the numerical strength has l>een
dmiinished by only 26 members, including a number
or deaths.
The arrangement made with the Farmers' Club to

share their premises has worked veiy well, and the
committee have been invited to continue it for as long
a:i the members may find it convenient.
In June, 1918, tlie club sustained a severe loss in the

death of the hon. secretary, Mr. E. Hooper Pearson.
^/•Pearson had endeared himself to all the members
<w the club, and his great interest in. the progress of
tne club, and the earnest work by which he furthered

\n ^°^^^^^^5 and gave it an ever-increasing popularity,
left their mark on its meanbersliip and on its standiiig.

ii/'l^ ^ remembered that in April, 1916, it was de-
cioea to contribute the sum of £50 to the B.H.S. War

^jSblfe
^^'^^ ^^' ^"^ *^^ amount is now

oti'*fJ?'>S^^"o"
*°^ members and friends was arranged

oa October 8, at Wihich forty were present, and another

ifl
V^'^^w^r 5- Conunittee meetings were held on June

n
^'

w'
October 8, and December 3, 1918.

Mr "r*"l ^' P^^son's prolonged illness, his colleague,

?hA 1 k"
^"^*?'. assisted him in matters connected with

rnLn ' ^^k^ *^^ '^« P^ce on several occasions at the

t>i»
^^^* S.^ ^"^^ Pearson'* deatih he was elected bythe committee to fill the vacancy.

m^iiVfT,?*^^**^ ^^V^ to arrange for a resumption of themonthly dinners and lectures.

The balance-sheet showed a balance carriedWard to 1919 of £35.

^o^r c^^"^T *^^^^P' ^^^-^ was re-ekcted presi-
^eni; feir Harrj- Yeitcli was reappointed chair-

Sw 5^t ^'•eas^rer ; and Mt. G. F. Tinley xe-
^ected hon secretary. The other officers an<3
membeps of the committee were all
pointed.

re-ap-

BRITISH CARNATION.

fon^^ ^^\\ secretary, Mr. T. A. Weston, in^

cLrnof'"^
'^^^ ^'^^ foUowing new varieties of

arnations were registered with the British

T)o^^,
5?.ciety during 1918 : Mrs. Edward

Glm/' ®^^^^^g^ crimson, very free. Winter

BriUin , °^' glowing cerise (Award of Merit).

f\wAr^ ' /\^^'"^' glowing scarlet; very free

and Co
^""^ ?)^i*'- (Registered by Stuart Low

low nJ^ V^'i
^'ihon, seedling; maize-yel-

5eflv"f !^J,^. (A^ard of Merit). Wivelsfield

habH o^^'^V. y^^^<>w, flaked pink; strong

ing tf 5fT'^ ^'''^' ^^^5 suitable for plan^
flaked reH.''^''-

toreador, seedling ; pale pink,
^!^T.^^^.^l ^'^jy strong. (Registered by All-

cliffe- ll^'^
^Vechles, sporrirom Lady'North-

^^dli^ng S\'^"^ ^^^ Pi^^- Coquette,

tered bv P TT T
P^' cerise-pink centre. (Regis-

crimson .vi;!!^^!'^^"-) „ ^^^'^. seedling; bright

crimson: rrr^rSx u if.;
Borneo, seedling; dai^

' gooa habit. Daydream,, sport from

Mayday ; deeper colour ; very fine for all pur-
poses. (Registered by W. E. Wallace.)

NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.
Februart 17. — Considering the inclement

weather, the attendance at the meeting of the
Executive Committee, held at 35, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, was good. Mr. Thos.
Beyan presided. The members were in an
optimistic mood, and entered heartily into the
consideration of a forward programme presented
by the secretary, which was endorsed. The pro-
gramme includes an enlarged schedule of prizes
for the November meeting, encouragement of
early-flowering varieties, lectures to affiliated
sociefcieis, and the publication of the Society's
Transactions. All these items were agreed to in
general terms, and referred to the sub-committees
concerned for their consideration and report.
The Schedule, Finance, and Fublication Sub-

Committees were re-elected, and the retiring
members of the Floral Committee were re-ap-
pointed, while Mr. Sargent, Kingston, was elected
to fill a vacancy arising.

ROYAL SCOTTISH ARBORICULTURAL.
February 8.—The annual business meeting of

this society was held at 5, St. Andrew Square,
Edinburgh, on this date, the Duke of Buccluech,
K.T., president, -in the chair. About 50 mem-
bers attended.
The report of the Council showed that the

membership was now 1,655, over 300 having been
added as the result of a personal appeal by
the president. The financial statement, which
was moved by Mr. W. H. Massie, the con-
venor of the Finance Committee, showed that
the society possessed about £2,400 of invested
capital, and was in a better position financially

than it had ever been before.
Sir John Stirling Maxwell, the Assistant Con-

troller of the Timber Supply Department of
the Board of Trade in Scotland, stated that the
exhibit of home-grown timber which his depart-
ment intended to set up at the Highland and
Agricultural Society's Show in Edinburgh in
July would demonstrate that the capacity of the
Scottish soil for growing timber had been
greatly nnder-estimated dn the past.

Colonel Sutherland, of the Forestry Depart-
ment of the Board of Agriculture for Scotland,
said that ex-officers of the Army who might
wish to apply for forestry posts would have to

unde>rgo a thorough course of technical educa-
tion, but the number of men wanted for these
higher posts would he very limited. He a^so

stated that one of the difficulties in connection
with immediate afforestation was the shortage
of the seed reserve.

The following motion, which was moved by
Mr. Geo. Leven, Bowmont Forest, Roxburgh-
shire, was unanimously adopted :— " This meet-
ing of the Royal Scottish Arboricultural Society,

while cordially welcoming the appointment of
the Interim Forest Authority, respectfully urges
the Government to pass without delay the neces-

sary legislation setting up a permanent Forest
Authority with Local Executives, endowed
with adequate fands and the fullest powers to

enable it to carry out effectively a progressive

forest policy for the United Kingdom, having
regard to the extent of suitable land available

in each country as well as to the timber re-

quirements of the whole kingdom."
The Duke of Buccleuch was re-elected presi-

dent; Mr. James Whitton, Superintendent of

City Parks, Glasgow, was elected to the vacant
vice-presidency ; and the new councillors were
Messrs. Wm.' Gilchrist, Mount MelviHe : Geo.

Leven, Bowmont Forest; J. F. Annand, M.Sc,
Newcastle-on-Tvne; Alex. Finlayson, New-
hattle; and A. B. Robertson, The Dean, Kil-

marnock. The honorary secretary (Sir John
Stirling Maxwell), secretary and treasurer (Mr.
Galloway), honorary editor

_
(Dr. Borthwickl,

auditor,' and consulting scientist were re-elected.

SCOTTISH HORTICULTURAL-
FEBRUARY 1.—On the evening of February 1

Mr. Fife, the president, and Mrs. Fife, enter-

tained the Council of the Scottish Horticultural
Association in Ferguson and Forrester's
Roonis, Princes Street, Edinburgh. Among the

other invited guests were Sir Robert Greig, of
the Board of Agriculture for Scotland, who pro-
loosed the health of the Association ; Mr. McCal-
lum, Edinburgh and East of Scotland College
of Agriculture; Mr. Wm. Cuthbertson, and
others. A most enjoyable evening was spent.
FebrlTary 4.—The monthly meeting was held

oji this date. The occasion was the opening
address for the session by the president, Mr.
Robert Fife, but owing to a sudden Attack of
illness he was unable to be present, and only the
formal business was transacted.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT
AND PROVIDENT.

February 10.—The monthly meeting of this

society was held in the R.H.S. Hall on Mon-
day, the lOtk inst. Mr. C, H. Curtis presided.
Three new members w^ere elected. The death
certificate of one deceased member was received,
and the sum of £20 17s. 6d. was passed for pay-
ment to his nominee. The sick pay for the
n:o. t"i o;i the urdinary --'do was £75 Os. 7d., and
on the State Section £41 14s. 3d., and maternity
claims £6. It was announced that the annua!
meeting will he held in the R.H.S. Hall on
Monday, March 10th, at 7.30 p.m.

SURBITON, KINGSTON AND DISTRICT
CHRYSANTHEMUM.

At a general meeting of the above society (the
first since December, 1915), held on the 12th
inst., it was decided to hold a Chrysanthemum
Show next autumn. Mr. J. Salter Cox, who
presided, was elected president, and a com-
mittee was appointed. Mr. T. A. Hill, who
has been secretary for many years, expressed
his intention of relinquishing the office, and
Mr. T. Smith was elected honorary secretary.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE NOME FARM.

Mustard.

The very interesting article by Mr. Fryer on
p. 64 of the Card. Chron. of February 5 is

weli worth the attention of all interested in

land cultivation, whether as farming on a large

or small scale, or as market gardenmg, or even
as small-holdings and allotments. Apart from
its value as the means of either killing or
driving away wireworm, a full crop of Mustard
is valuable from a manurial aspect. Mustard
sown in July or iVugust on stiff, badly-working
land gives a heavy crop if assisted by 2 cwt. of

superphosphate per acre at sowing time, spread
broadcast in front of the seed. Such Mustard,
ploughed in when 2 feet high, and thoroughly
buried by the aid of the presser, very much
improves the working of such, soils by allowing
a quick percolation of surplus surface water.
It is surprising how much better stiff soil can
be tilled if so treated, even after a crop of
Wheat has been taken in the following August.

If such a field is required' for spring-sown
Oats, and is ploughed again in January, the
tilth would be almost perfect for an Oat crop
to be sown early in March. As a manurial
agent I consider Mustard is more valuable
ploughed in than fed off by sheep.

Farmers, except under special circumstances
(shortage of food generally), do not highly prize
Mustard for sheep, as it is considered to possess
little " stay" or "proof," but with other food,
such as Sainfoin or mature Italian Rye grass,

the Mustard crop often helps to tide over a

scarcity. Where the land is stiff the treading
by the sheep is more injurious than beneficial.

In the case of light soils, and especially chalk,
the treading by sheep is beneficial, especially if

Wheat is to follow the Mustard.
On some farms where sheep are not kept

Mustard is the exclusive preparation for Wheat,
and gives surprising results.

In a small garden or allotment Mustard
grown and ploughed or dug in is an excellent
manure, but it is rarely that space can be pro-

vided early enough for the crop.

Where wireworm, leather jackets, and other
soil pests are numerous, and injurious to Carrots,

Parsnips, Swedes, Spinach, and Brassicas, I
strongly advise the use of Vaporite, as giving
much less trouble and at a small cost. This
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material should be sprinkled over the surface
of newly dug ground and lightly forked or
haj*rowed in seven days before sowing the seed ;

2 cwt. per acre, or 1^ lbs. per rod, is sufficient.

E. MolyneuXj Swanmore Farrrij Bishops Wal-
tham.

TRADE NOTES.
Mr. R. F. Martin, for many years alpine

and herbaceous foreman to Messrs. T. S. Ware,
and recently in charge of Messrs. Toogood and
Sons' nursery and trial grounds at Nursling, has
entered the service of Mr. H. Hemsley, nursery-
man, Crawley, Sussex, and will have charge of

the alpines department.

A SPECIAL sub-committee of the Chamber of
Horticulture met on Thursday, February 13
(when Mr. Edward Laxton and Mr. Roots, of
Messrs. Shawyer, attended to explain the pre-
sent position of raisers of new varieties), and
gave consideration to a scheme, drawn up by
Messrs. Laxton Bros., and supported by other
firms, to effect some kind of protection in the
future.

The committee instructed the "secretary to in-

vite expressions of opinion on the existing
grievances and the possibility of such being
amended, to be sent to him at Norfolk House,
Norfolk Street; Strand, forthwith. All raisers

of new and improved varieties of fruits, vege-
tables, and flowers of economic importance are
urged to write fully to the Chamber in order
that the committee may arrange for a conference
at an early date.

In reply to a question in the House of Com-
mons as to whether, in view of the probability
of the dumping of foreign fruit and vegetables
in this country, the Board of Agriculture would
take steps to arrange for preferential rates for
fruit and market-garden produce grown in this
country. Colonel Sir A. Griffith-Boscawen. Par-
liamentary Secretary to the Board, stated that it

was not within the powers of the Board of Agri-
culture to determine railway rates or to arrange
for preferential rates for home-grown produce,
but they will continue their endeavours to ensure
equitable treatment for British growers.

©bituar^.

Sir C. T. Dyke Acland.~On the 18th inst.

Sir Charles T. Dyke Acland died at Killerton
Park, near Exeter, of bronchitis, aged 77 years.
He took a great interest in horticulture and agri-
culture, and at Killerton he cultivated a large
collection of trees and the rarer hardy plants.
For many years he was a member of Parliament
for the Liiunceston Division of Cornwall, and in
1886 he held the position of Secretary to the
Board of Trade. As recently as 1917 he conveyed
his rights in Exmoor to the National Trust.

Henry W. Wood.—Bom in Newark in 1864,
Mr. H. W. Wood went to America with his
father, who founded the firm of T, W. Wood
and Sons, of Richmond, Va. Mr. H. W. Wood
eventually became the head of this horticultural
business, and was at one time President of the
American Seed Trade Association. He died sud-
denly at New Orleans on January 14, while on a
visit to California for the benefit of his health.

G. H. Leak.—It is with profound regret we
have learned of the great loss Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Leak, of Wisbech, have sustained by the death
of their eldest son, which occurred on the morn-
ing of February 16. After leaving school, Mr.
G. H. Leak was employed for two years in the
seed department at Messrs. R. H. Bath's Floral
Farms, Wisbech, and then spent two years on
the seed farms of M. H. Desbois, Brain-sur-
L'Authion, Marne-et-Loire. In May, 1917, he
came home, enlisted in the Kensington Rifles,

and in October of that year he went out to

France, where he underwent special training in

connection with the Lewis gun. His first engage-
ment was at Vimy Ridge, and he fought in this

and various other battles without being wounded,
until the advance on August 8, 1918, when he

received a severe wound in the thigh and was
subsequently sent to Bangour Hospital, N.B.,
and afterwards to a hospital in Edinburgh. On
recovering, he was transferred to an Agricul-
tural Company at Peterborough, and finally came
home to Wisbech on agricultural furlough. The
end came with tragic suddenness. On Thursday,
the 13th inst., he was taken ill with influenza,
which brought on dysentery, from which he had
Buffered considerably in France, and to this he
succumbed on February 16, at the early age of
22 years. He was a fine lad. beloved of all who
knew him, capable and modest. Readers will
join MS. in expressing deep sympathy with Mr.
G. W. Leak and his family in their great and
sudden loss.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Dj.lu> Beks : T. S. T. We have examined the
bees superficially and find no symptoms to
attribute their decease to Isle of Wight dis-
ease. This complaint can only be discovered
by a careful microscopic examination of the
bees. The death of bees may be due to no
special cause. Since the outer frames were so
mouldy, it would be wise to put the stock
into a clean, dry hive, with new, dry quilts.
It would be wise, also, to perform the operation
in the sunny summer-house, as you suggest,
choosing a bright day, and doing the work as
quickly as possible, to conserve the heat and
to cause as little disturbance to the colony as
possible, for bees should not be manipulated in
winter except under the most urgent circum-
stances. Get everything ready that will be
needed before opening the hive. Too many
warm quilts of non-conducting material can
scarcely be used.

DWARFNESS IN Plakxs : V. JR. Dwarfness in
some cases is an inherited character ; for ex-
ample, dwarf (Cupid) Sweet Peas and dwarf
culmary Peas. The general explanation given
IS that stature of plants depends on, say,
two factors : if both are present = tall ; "if

one only, intermediate; if both absent =
dwarf. In other cases dwarfness of habit is
apparently due to environmental influence,
e.g., in arctic regions. ' Artificial dwarfness,
e.g., of Japanese Conifers, is said by some
to be due to special methods of cultivation

—

restriction of root space, but by others it is

.
said to be brought about by rooting a lateral
branch of limited growth and potting it.

Eucalyptus : H. J. The name of the fruiting
spray_ you sent is Eucalyptus amygdalina"
and it was probably part of a (recent con-
signment of cut branches received from the
Riviera. The plant is a native of New Zea-
land, and although generally considered to be
one of the hardiest species, it would scarcely
withstand the winters of your locality—such
weather as is being experienced at the time
of writing would, for instance, be fatal. If
you possess a greenhouse of moderate height,
seedling plants could be very easily grown in
it, though they may not blossom so freely as
the examples which are now to be seen in the
leading florists' shops. Seeds should be sown
ahallowly in light soil in the spring, and the
receptacles placed in ^moderate warmth. Seeds
of all Euc^ypti received in this country are
often rather slow in germination, but a goodly
percentage may usually be relied upon to grow-
within a few weeks of sowing. When large
enough to handle the seedlings should be
potted singly into thumb-pots, using a com-
post composed of leaf-mould, loam, and sand
in equal proportions. In due course transfer
the plants to larger pots, increasing the pro-
portion of loam in the compost, and potting
more firmly. During the winter the plants
may be stored in a cool greenhouse, but should
be placed out-of-doors for at least seven
months of the year. After the plants have
produced their adult leaves, which are of the
shape and texture of those on the spray you
send, flowering may be hastened by pruning
the bushes in spring just before growth recom-
mences. iMany species of Eucalyptus, includ-
•ing E. amygdalina, may be used in summer
bedding with good effect.

Fleue de Lis : /. M. This is a French term
for the Iris, stated to be derived from Fleur

1

de Louis, from its having been assumed as

, his device by Loui& VII. of France. In France
the appellation is usually referred to Iris ger-
manica, and sometimes to the common yellow
Iris, I. Pseud-acoris.

Greengrocer's Business : L. F. B. By takbg
an empty shop you are adopting the beat

method of starting a greengrocer's busineas,

provided tlie demand exists for an opening of

this description. Your having been a lifelong

gardener will certainly be a qualification, as

it will help you to judge the best vegetables,

flowers and fruits to meet your customers' re-

quirements. Always bear in mind that "it

takes a good salesman to sell inferior produce,

but good ware sells itself." If you cannot ob-

tain produce to stock your shop locally you

could obtain it from Covent Garden Market or

Kew Bridge Market ; the former market al-

ways provides the best selection. If there are

market growers in your neighbourhood it

would perhaps be possible to obtain supplies

^ delivered direct to you at market prices, which

would save you cost of cartage, and the vege-

tables would be fresher than when obtauied

through a large market. It is also absolutely

essential that in addition to gardening ex-

perience one should possess business ability,

foresight, reliability, and sufhcient capital to

carry over the period of establishment. In

purchasing do not overstock at the commerice-

ment, particularly with greens and choicer

vegetables. Bear in mind the fact that the

fresher you can supply vegetables to the cus-

tomer the better and quicker will your business

be established. It is necessary for you to ob-

tain a licence from your local authorities. Make

yourself acquainted with the Potato, Apple,

and other Orders, market weights and measures,

that are connected with your proposed trade.

At the commencement you will probably find

progress slow, but, with energy and ability, a

fair business should be worked up in a few

months. Should any part of the venture prove

a failure, cut it at the earliest possible moment.

It is generally a good policy to conduct a

fruiterer's and greengrocer's business in ^^'

junction, in preference to one section alone.
t t _

Hives Infected with Isle of Wight Disease:

G. H. S. The quilts and frames should be

destroyed, but the hives may be retained n

they are treated, both inside and out, with a

solution made as follows :—Mix one part ol

Calvert's No. 5 carbolic acid with two parts

of water, and work the Uquid into all cracKs

and joints with a paint brush. Use the disin-

fectant very liberally. Leave the hive open

and exposed to brilliant sunshine until it is

quite drv and free from odour, then paint t p

outside in- the usual way, and it will be n

for use in May. Hives can scarcely be placea

In too much sunshine. Remember that strong

carbolic acid will burn the skin, and should oe

used with care. ^ .

Names of Plants: E. S. h ^^P^^^'nJ!!
micranthum (ayn. Weinmannianum) ; ^, •

tisus (Genista) fragrans.—.H. 5. 1 ana ^.

Cypripedium insigne ; 3, Masdevallia Sc^^^"'^

4, Begonia semperflorens gigantea.—^--^ .Vl

Varieties of Veronica Andersonii, one i"

variegated form.

Refilling Empty Boiler and Pipes '• ^-
{^ ^

.So far as possible the movable parts shouia

•cleaned inside and every part should be tes^^^

by tapping to discover any faults. An ^ .^

dnd air-taps should be examined ana V^^.^^

oraer oeiore me ooiier aim t^'t'^^.j i^ ipft

with water, and the air taps should ^ -^^

open while filling is proceeding, ^tari

a small fire. If everything appears sai

factory gradually work up a ^^^ig^rou^ ci

lation of water by increasing the heat,

test the water by means of the <i^a^'**^„au-

and if it is very dirty let it run away gTa

ally, but keep the feed-box filled uniu
^^

water is clean. Some joints may ^a^®,,^
^f

re-packed if they leak under the pressure:

highlyJieated, water.

Communications Heceived.—J- M. J^-r";' End
F. W.-H. C.-D. J.-H. O-H-O. H. F-'Bourn^

j

P. S. H.—H. H.—A. G., Tasmania—E. L.—i-^-

J. W. W.—F. G. P.
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Wm. WOOD & SON^S
LE FRUITIER MANURE.

The perfection of Plant Food,
cwt., 16/- per J-cwt.

30/- per

' UNXLLD ' FRUIT BORDER COM-
POUND.

For lenovating old and making new Vine
Borders.

LOAM-RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS,
Fat and Marley. Carriage-paid quotations in

trucks to any stations.

CAUSTIC ALKALI WINTER WASH.

\*

Cleanses Fruit Trees
goid Pests. 5 Tins,

(carriage paid).

from Insect and Fun
12/-; 10 Tins, 22/.

BONES and BONE MEAL
POTATO MANURE '' SUCCESS."

Supplied to the most 'successful exhibitors
and to many Allotment Holder Associations.

GRUBICIDE and VELTHA.
The famous Soil Fumigant and Soil Sterilizer.

ANTI FLY DUSTING POWDER.
An absolute preventive of Onion, Carrot, and
Celery Fly.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any [)art of the country.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
GARD EN HOSE, SPRAYING MACHINES, TOOLS.
Particulars of all the above may be had,
post free, in Illustrated Price Listfrom :—
Wm. WOOD & SON,

KoTAL Horticulturists,

Wood Green, LONDON, N. 22,
Telegrams -Fuuirhitophone, London
Telephone—Palmers Green, 377-8.

:'.^^

M J

'/

%*
^ " 't 1

'H'

«.

r

Ltd.,

I >POTS^hc BEST and CheapcsK
qwlailon t CFfJ.,.- frwu.nil, am.ufli. »o h.If *.l« f
SPECIAL POT:> «r .11 d.«r.p,io..» Bulb 9.«U .ml F«*
\^ Pmmm from 2d. ««ch.

PLANTING SEASON.

GEO. JACKMAN SON
Woking Nurseries,

SURRKY,
(Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION o¥ THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

fHIIIT HEES. ROSES.

OKHAIIIEIITAl TREES AND SHRUIS.

fOIIEST TREES. CLIMBERS.

"ERBACEOUS AHD ALPINE PLANTS.
200

Cafaiogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a Leading

Feat

X*,

The charm of Spring lies
in its magic reawakening of
Nature,

The strength of a watch-
spring depends upon the tem-
pering of the steel.

The vio;niir and virility of
RYDERS SEEDS is due to
the infinite care with which
they are grown, harvested and
preserved from tvery baneful
influence-

RYDERS
SEEDS

Still at l^d. per packet

Abolish disease by growing healthy
Seed Potatoes from RYDERS
HYBRIDIZED POTATO SEEDS,
6d. per packet.

Avoid Onion Fly by planting
ONION SETS (Ailsa Craig type),

2/9 I er quart.

CATALOGUE FREE,

Send a postcard for a copy of
the 1919 Season Catalogue which
contains full particulars of the
great Vegetable Competition,

No Agents. Ojsly Address—

RYDER & SON, Ltd

Seed Specialists^

ST. ALBANS.

MOIIE

LIGHT

A

ure.

SUBSTITUTE lor ordinarv 21-oz. glass, which la now
80 scarce. The new British Ro'ied Sheet is about

,J^ in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickiesg. Can be

supplied to buyers' i-i/es, at favourable prices, delivered

free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21-oz. British Sheet Gla&5, under the same
conditions.

Manufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.

"BLACKFRIARS BRAND. ti

AND

LINSEED OIL

ESKIMO

PUTTY,
WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT

QEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. Ltd.

34, St. JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E.C.I

And Blackfriar* Wharf, Upper Ground Stroot, S-E

Quote GARDENERS' CHRONTCLI.

ORCHIDS 9
Clean, well-grown and cheap ; also

Manr Rar« and Choica Varieties.

ITOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS.

Kindly send for Catalogue.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Narscrlcs, CHELTENHAM.

vn.

" Victory
Vegetables.' t

NO Garden Complete without
JOHN K, KING & SONS'

LORD KITCHENER PEA.
unquestionably the linest flrst-early WrinkJetl Pea.

The pods frequently attain to over six inches in len^jth,
and are filled with from 10 to 13 large Peas of delicious
flavour. Price per packet, 1/-; per pint, 2/8;

per quart S/-
" Your Pea Lord h-itchener is one of the finest

early Peas in cultivation. It was gathered on June
30th. It is of exceptionally fine quality and very
productive."—From Mr. H. McCulloch, Gardener to
the Rt. Hon. Lord Cadogan.

JOHN K. KING & SONS'
IMPROVED LONG DARK-RED BEET.

A remarkably line stock. The Hesli is of exceedingly
dark colour and of delicious flavour.

Per packet, 6d. ; per ounce. 1/6
JOHN K. KING & SONS' PRIDE OF

THE MARKET BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Produces large solid sprouts, uelii-ious iu nuvour,

which come early. For market purposes it will be
invaluable on account of the solidity of the sprouts.

Per packet, 6d. ; per ounce. 1/6

JOHN K. KING & SONS'
ELEPHANT PRI2ETAKER RUNNER BEAN.
Xne largest and hanasomest Itunner Bean, anu

unsurpassed for length of pod and delicious qifiility.
The pods frequently grow 16 inches in length, and are
indispensable for Exhibition.

Per pint. 2s.; per quart. 3/6
lour Elephant Prizetaker Kunuer bean is tnt

finest Runner Bean I have seen. It is wonilerfuUv
prulilic, large and handsome shape."—From Mr. Carr,
Gardener to the Kt. Hon. Lord Iveagh.

JOHN K. KING & SONS*
EARLY SNOW QUEEN BROCCOLI.

For Autumn use no variety approaches this. It
matures very quickly, the heads are firm in texture and
snowy-white. Sowti in March it will be ready to cut at
Michaelmas.

Per packet. 6 J. & 1/-; per ounce, 2/6

JOHN K. KING & SONS'
READING DEFIANCE CABBAGE.

The hearts are wonderfully solid, tender, crisp, and
of delicate fiavour. Its merit consists in the short
time it takes to matiure. If sown in February and
March, heads may be cut in July ; and sown in August

,

it is ready for cutting the end of May.
Per packet. 6d. & 1/-; per ounce, 1/6

" Please send me another packet of your Kea<liiig
Defiance. It is the best type of garden Cabbage I ever
had."—From Mr. W. Goodman, \yinslow.

JOHN K. KING & SONS' READING
PRIZE WINNER INTERMEDIATE CARROT.
Tne best type of Ked Intermediate Carrot. Tnt

skin is a bright crimson, has very little core, and the
flesh is of close texture. It is imsurpassed for
Exhibition. Per ounce. 1/3

JOHN K. KING & SONS'
PERFECTION MARROW PARSNIP.

The most perfect i'arsnip in cultivation, it is cl -aii

and handsome in shape, free from fangs, and of ilelicioui-

marrow flavour, while as an Exhibition variety it it-

absolutely unequalled. Per ounce, 9d.

JOHN K. KING & SONV
SNOWDONIAN CAULIFLOWER.

A distinct variety, producing euormuu.-iy large, very
firm, and suow-white heads.

Per packet. 1/-, 1/6. and 2/6

JOHN K. KING & SONS'
MATCHLESS WHITE CELERY.

This is the best of the wnite Celeries. It is remarKabl>
solid and of splendid flavour.

Per packet. 6d. & 1/-

JOHN K. KING & SONS' GIANT
SELF-HEARTING WHITE COS LETTUCE.
Ijnsurpassea in quality, grows to a large sizf, i>

self-hearting, requires no tying, and is very solid an<i
crisp. Per p<^cket, 6d. & 1/-; per ounce. 2/6
JOHN K. KING & SONS'

WONDERFUL CABBAGE LETTUCE.
The best Caubage Lettuce ever introduced, int

hearts are large, wonderfully solid, and very compact.
The quality is exceptionally fine, beautifully crisp and
of splendid flavour.

Per packet, 6d. & Is.; per ounce, 2/-

JOHN, K. KING Sl SONS'
EXHIBITION GLOBE ONION.

Somewhat oval in sruvpe, wita urigut yellow skin and
strikingly handsome. It is frequently grown from
2 lb. to 3 lb. in weight, and is an enormous cropper.
Its mild and delicate llavonr will ensure for it general
cultivation. Per packet, 1/-, 1/6. 2/6. and S/-

Post Free, mifl for MANUAL OF OAliDENJNG,
Full of Useful Information.

JOHN K. KING & SONS,
Seed Gpowers, COGGESHALL. ESSEX.
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We cumoi accept any refiponsibility for the subjoined
raporti, ITiey are furniwhed to us regularly every
Wedneeday^ by the fcindneBB of several of the prin-

cipal oaleWnen, who are reeponaibl© for the quota-

tione- It must be lemembered that these quotatione

do not represent the prices on any particular day,
but only the ffeneral average for the week preceding
tthe date of onr report. The prices depend upon the

quality of the sampiea, the way in whioh they are

packed, the supply in the market, and the demand,
and they may fluctuate not only from day to day,
but occasionoJiy several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &e. - Average Wholesale Prices.
(All 48'i, per doz. except where otherwiBe fltated).

i.d. 8. d,

Ericafi, con.

—

— melanthra 48'8

per doz. .„ 30 0-36
Margueritea, white 18 0-24
Palms, Kentifts .„ 18 0-24

603 15 0-18
— Cocoa 24 0-36

ji. d. *(!.

Asparagus plumo-
BUS 12 0-15

— Sprengeri .. 10 0-12
Aspidistra* green— 80 0-60
Cyclamen 30 0-38
Ericaa

—

— hyemalis ..- 24 0-30

Ferns and Palma : Average Wholesale Prices*

i, d. i.d.
Adiantam cunea-

turn, 48'i, per doz. 10 0-12
— elegans ,. 9 0-10
Aaplenium.AS'B, per

doz. .„ « 10 0-15

— 82'b 21 0-24 t>

— nidus, 48*s ». 10 0-12

Cyrtomiuni,48'« „. 10 0-12

Remarks.—The sharp frosts

pot plnilts for the present*

i.d.B»d.
Nephroleplfl, In

variety, 48's ... 12 0-18
— S2'fi 24 0-86

Pterig, In Tnriety,

48 S ... *,,— large 60's
— small 60's
~ 72 s» per tray of

16*s 2 0-26
has stopped the supply of

9 0-12
4 0-50
3 0-36

Cut Flowers, &e : Average Wholesale Prices.

a.d. ft.dArums—
~ (Rlcbardlas),

per doz- bl'ms. 21 0-24
Azalea, white, per

doz, bunches... 10 0-12
Camellias, 12's-18's

per box
Carnations, perdoz,

blooms, best
American var.

Daffodils, single*
per doz- bun.

—

— Emperor
— Golden Spur .».

<— Henry Irving... 10 0-12

— Victoria „, 18 0-21

— Princess *•* 16 0*18

Narcissus ornatus,
per doz, blooms 10 0-12

Freesia, white, per
doz- bunches .,

Heather, white,
per dos, ban*...

Hjacinths, Rom;in,
12'3,perdo- bun.

I, d. s.d.

5 0-60

8 0-90

18 0-24

18 0-21

Lilrtc. white, per
bunch

Lilium longiflorum^
long

Lilyof-theTaney,
per bun.

Orchids, per doz:—
— Cattleyas
-- Cypripediums,
Pelargonium, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz bunches... 10 0-12

— white, per doz-
bunches „. 10 0-12

Roses, per doz, blooms—

««i

3 6-40

21 24

4 0-60

24 0-30
e 0- 8

6 0-80

6 10

3 6-40

4« fr

— Kic'hnionds
Snowdrops,pertloz.

bun
Tulips, per doz.

blooms—
— mauve
— white
— yellow - per

doz. blooms ...

Violets, single, per
doK. I'lili.

18 0-24

3 0-40

3
4

4
5 U

3 6-46

6 10

Remarks.—Supplies of cut flowers thia morning were
consideiBbly shortened owing to the severe weather,
and a rise in prices may be expected, eepecially for white
fidwers. Daffwiils are erriving in excellemt condition

;

the rarieties offered are Emperor, Golden Spur, Henry
Irvinj, Princeps, and obvaLaria. Pheasant-eyed Narcis-
sus is grufflcient for the d«nand. Richmond is the
le.ifling variety in Roses, and soon sells at high prices.
A large supply of white Lilac has arrived from Holland
duiring the past fortnight, also a few white and coloured
Tulips. The supplies from blie Channel Islands hare been
greatly reduced during the past week, and the supplies
from this quaarter are likely to be limited for some time
The whole consignment of French flowers which arrived
this morning were frozen liard and unfit for immediate
use. Paper-white Narciseos roe© to 30s. per pad of 48
bunches on Saturday. Large portion of laat week's
arrival consisted of Acacia (Mimosa). Several pads of
doiiblc white Stocks were received last week m good
condition, and sold quickly. Anemones and Violets are
more plentiful.

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

Artichokes, Jerusa-
lem, per bus.

— Globe, per doz
Asparapis, Devou-

§hire,perbndle.
— Paris Green,

per bundle ...

Sprue, per
bnndle

Beans, French, per

Beetroot, per bus.
Brussels Sprouts,

per J bag
Cabbaj^e, per tally
Carrots, per bag ...

Cauliflowers, per doz
Celeriac, per doz
Celerj', per doz. -

Chicory. Belgian
per lb. „

CttCumberB, per doz
Endive, per doz-
Garlio, per lb,

GreeoB, per bag
Herbs, perd<M, bun.
Honermdi&h, perbnn

j«

A**

»•*

*t«

1. d. i.d.

3 0-36
5 0-80

12 0-18

13 0-15

2 2 —
10 0-12
5 0-60

8 0-10

T O-lo
11 0-12
6 0-90
9 0-10
36 0-48

10-12
36 0-42
5 0-60
6-07

3 6- 46
4 0-60
.36-46

5

8
5

L«eks,perdo«. bun.
Lettuce, Cabbage

and Cos. perdoi
Mint, per doz. bun.
Mushrooms, per lb.

Mustard and Cress,
pur doz. punnets 1

Parsley, per J bus. 12
Parsnips, per bag . 5
Potatos,new,perlb. 2

-Radishes, per doz.
bunches

Khubarb, forced,
per doz.

Savoys, per bag ...

Seakale, in boxes
(6-8 Ib^ ), per lb.

Shallots, per lb.

Spinach, per case 16

Tomato?, Teneriffe,
per bundle of 4

boxes, contain-
ing 12 to 14 lbs.

per box ... 60
Turnips, per bag... 5

WatercreFs, perdoz 1

d. »d
0-8

—
0-10
6-6 6

0- 1 s
0-18
0-6
—

2 6-30

«*4 3

2

1

0-3 3
6-3 6

4- 1 6
6-0 8
—

0-80
0-3
0-13
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Fruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

Craubenies, per t.d. s.d.

case 40 0-44

Grapes :—
— Almerias, per

barrel (about

SJdoz- It'S.) 70 0-90
— Allcante.perlb. 6 0-80
— Gros Colmar,

per lb 6 0-80
Nuts:-
— Almonds, per

cwt 120 0-130

— Barcelona, per
cwt 130 0-140

Ifuts, con.— »-d. 9 d
— Brazils (new).

per cwt. ..200 —
— Cobnuts, per lb. 18-19
\yalnut8,klln dried,

per cwt. ...180 0-200

Pears, Califoniian
(Easter Beurr^),
cases containing
8 to 10 dot, per
case 60 0-63

— Winter Nelis,

per case 90 0-100 o
Pineapples, each... 5 0-12

Remauks.— 'Ilhe market is fairly well supplied with

black (jirapes, and there aire good samples od Almeria

Grapes (Spanish) on sale- CaJifornian Pears obtainable

txmsist of the varieties Easter Beuire amd Winter Nelis.

Other fruits on offer consist of the rollowing :—Oranges
(Spanish), Seedless Oranges (Californian), Tangerines,

Lemons, Pinee (Azores), and Bamanas. TenerifEe Tomatos

are on offer. Forced vegetables continue a limited sup-

ply. E. H. R., Covent Garden MarJiet, February 19,

1919.

THE WEATHER.

THE WEATHER IX SCOTLAND.

January waa a depressing month, mild, but wet and
dull. Rain or snow iell on twenty-one days, with a
total of 2,78 inches; the first day of the month beiu*

the wet-te-^t day, with 0.77 inch. Only 35.4 hours of

sunshine w^re recorded, being an average of 1.1 hour
per day, and a percentage of 15. The brightest day
w.aa the 18th with 6.7 bout's. There were fifteen sun-

le^ days. The mean barometric pressure waa 29.57

inches, with a highest of 30.50 inches on the 24tih, and a

lowe&t of 28.77 inches on the 6th. For the month the
mean temperature was 35.5°, the mean range 9°, aaid

the absolute range 23°. A highest maximum of 44° was
recorded for the 9th and 24th, and a lowest minimum
of 210 for the 19th, while the lowest maximum was 35o

on the 19th, and the highest minimum 38° on the 10th.

The means for the maximum and minimum were 40^
*Tnd 31° respectively. On sixteen nights the tempera-
ture fell below the freezing point. For the month the
relative humidity of the air was 89 per cent. On the
gras? a mean minimum temperature of 28^ was re-

corded, the lowest reading being 16° on, the 19th.
There were twenty-one nights of groiind frost. At
1 foot deep the soil tonperature remained constant at
34°. The prevailing winds were southerly and wes-
terly. A rainbow was seen on the 28th and a display of
aurora on ithe 31st. James Malloch, tHrecior of Studies,
Training College Gardens, Kirkton of Mainn, near
Dundee.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS

Gardener at
Foreman at

Mr- H. Grimsey, who, prior to enlisting, was Fore-
man at, Castlecomer House, Co. Kilkenny, as Gar-
dener at same place, in succession to Mr. Henry
Henderson.

Mr. F- Keid. late of Normansfield Gardens, Hampton
Wick, Middlesex, and for nearly two years tempo-
rary Head Gardener a.nd Overseer to Lady Fitz-
WYGRAM. Leigh Park, Havant, Hants, as Gardener
to Sir Feedehick Fitzwygram, liart., of the «ajne
address.

Mr. Eogrer F. Jones, for 3 vecirs
Heriiard Park, Ba-singstoke, previously „„
Hursley and Kendlesham, as Gardener to Oapt. Hoii-
&AITH, Mia Hall, Dyserth, North Wales, a^hanks
for 2a. for R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.)

Mr. J. E. Boberts hire resmned his duties as Gar-
dener to E. G. De Peyer, Esq., Newent Court
Newent, Gloucestershire, after serving 3 years in
His Majesty's Forces.

Mr. W. Sorrell, for nearly 3 years with His
^^^^^^''^*''^^"^» *°^ previously for 5 years Gardener
to F. L. Pearcon, Esq., " Swanston," Wihitchiirch, near
Reading, as Gardener to Sir Johh Babwick
"Thames Bank," Whitchurch, near Reading.

Mr. w. Adams, as Gardener to Sidney Kitcat Eaa.
Warlmg Dean, Esher, Surrey. ^ '

Mr. J. W. Forsyth, after 2i years' military service
previously Gardener to W. M. Macleod, Esq., late
Martyate Cell, near Dunstable, as Gardener to T M
OL0TTEBPUCK, Esq., Putteridge Park, Luton.

Mr. E. H. Beames, for the past a years on active
service, and previously Gardener to Clifford Sax-
ton, Esq., WhaUey House, Froom, and for 6 years
with Lord Braye, Stahiord Hall. Hugby, as Gardener
^'^. '3 Bush, Esq., The Grove, AJye?ton, near Bris-
tol. (Thanks for Is. for R.G.O.t-. box.—Eos.)
ir t

"W"- Kent, for the past 15 months at Tetlings
liariow Essex, and previously for 21 rears at Thorley
place. BTnops Stortford, Hertfordshire, as Garxiener-
Bailiff to M. Cabaue, Esq., Walton Grove, Walton-on-
Thames, Surrey.

Mr. James A. Paice, having been released from the
Royal Au- Force, itaa resumed his duties as Gardener
to t&e Rev. Edgar Stogdost, Aldenliam Vicarage
Gardens, Watford, Hertfordshire.

^^^' ?iM^' -A-I^ate, for many years General Foreman
at Mount Edgcumbe, Plymouth, as Gardener to the

nlFi ,
Honbie. the Earl of Mocnt Edgcttmbe.

Cotehele House, St. Bominick, Cornwall.

-^^T ^'^ Harris, for the past 17i years Gardener and
Land Steward to the Earl of Clarendon, The Grove
S^u t

• ,^ Gardener to the Duke of Portund!
Welbeck, Worksop, Nottinghamshire. (Thanks for
2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.)

Mr. F- Workman, previouBly Gardener to F. Loysd
Esq., Chadleworth House, Newbury, as Gardener to

G. Jarman, Esq., Bradney House, near Bridgwater.

Mr. Hy. Smitli, recently discharged from His
Majesty's Service, and previously Gardener to Cajrt.

Kbnnard R.N., Becley Hall, Redditch. aa Gardener

to Sir James Heath, Bart., Oxendon Hall, Market
Harborough, Norfhauiptonshire. (Thanks for dona-

tion to R.G.O.F. box.-^DS.)

Mr. B. A. Pocock, late Gardener of Chetwode Manor,

Buckingham, as Gardener to Hon. Mrs. Heywood
Lonsdale, Pounden, Marsh Gibbon, Bicester.

(Thanks for 2s. for R.G.O.F. box.—EdS.)
Mr. C Ruse, who has served 2i years with His

Majesty's Forces, has resumed his duties as Gar-

dener to Mrs. Mhkton, Folly Farm Gardens, Sul-

hamstead, near Reading.

Mr- J- Jordan, as Gardener to W. J. H. Whittall,

Esq., High Prestwick, Wormley, Godalming, Surrey.

SCHEDULE RECEIVED.

Grand YorksMre Plower Show and Gala,
to be held in Bootham Park, York on June 18. 19, 20,

1919. Secretary, Mr. H. W. Pulleyn, 8. Ooppergate,

York.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

J. J. Foster & Sons, Aumer Nurseries, Stanmore and

Bdgware, Middlesex,—Trees and Shrubs.

Sbbds.
Sutton & Sons, Reading.
Harrison and Sons, Leicester.

Jesse Handscombe, Feltham, Middlesex.

CHARLES TURNER'S
r

Catalogue of Garden Seeds

for 1919

is now ready, and can be had on

application.

THE ROYAl HUBSERIES. SlOlieH.

ORCHIDS
ARMSTRONG & BROWN,

Orchidhurst, Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic adJrest : " Ort^hid," Tunbridge Weill.

r«Iephone: 1001. Neareat Station: Southboro*, S.E&C.B.

Inspection of our Model Block of Houie"

dsToted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrid*, Albino Or^

ohids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-

ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

fco Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wells Station. Ik mile.

'MY GARDEN' SERIES

MY GARDEN IN SPRING
^j E. A. BOWLES. M.A.

MY GARDEN IN SUMMER.
By the Same Author.

MY GARDEN IN AUTUMN
AND WINTER.

Bj? the Same Author,

Price 6/6 each pott free from—

GARDENERS' CHRONIOI.E, LTD-i

n. WEailf6TDN ST., COVENT BAADEN. LOKDON. W.G. 2.

f*

N
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SEED POTATOES
All the best varieties

grown from selected

stocks, including those

immune to wart disease

Fruit Trees, Roses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Special Seed Potato List Post Free
on Application.

AUSTIN McASLAN,
GLASGOW.

ESTABLISHED OVER 2O0 YEARS.

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF

First-class Quality.

Siook

PRICE LIST POST FREE,
lUustrated Catalogue 6d.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
Sawbridfireworth, Herts.
STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

GRIDIRONS.

DOUBLE GORDONS.

SINGJ^

HORIZONTAL

CORDONS.

A Fine Stock of

FRUITING TREES.

ISAAC POAD & SONS
Seed Potato Growers, YORK.

tev's Concentrated Hlka li.

A highly effective and most popular
Winter Wash for Fruit and Forest
Irees of every kind, in tins suffi-
cient to make 22 gallons of wash."

'

I

^^ S tins, 3/4 each ; 8 tins, 3/2 each
;

t^"s, 3/. each ; 20 tins, 2/10 each
;

40 tins, 2/8 each. Carriage paid.*

Sole Manufacturers

:

—
JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..
Barrow-on-Humbep, HULL.

Particulars on application,

STUART LOW & CO..
BUSH HILL

PARKi ENFIELD.

PETER BAILEY A SONS, Ltd.,
Neaton Mersey Pottery*

Nr. Manchester.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
After 25 years* practical experience. I am in a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
ject, and to undertake the spraying and prun-
ing of fruit trees in any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S-,
Wild Hatch Nursery. GOLDERS GREEN, N.W. 4-

4 RESULTO f

• THE MANURE FOR RESULTS!
* Resulto * is the outco.r.e of many years' prac-
tical test. We can recomm nd it with every
confidence to take the place of Farm 1 cwi.

Manure for all garden purposes. It 19/
contains 45% of organic matter. AW '

5 cvvts. for £2 ISs.

Not Artificially Compounded—Ask for Analysis

Wm- SEED LIST SENT FREE "•d
HARRODS Ltd LONDON SW 1

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety.

Our selection 7/6 to 30/- per doz. (carr. paid).

Catalogue on Application to—
JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,

Nurserymen, HAWICK, Scotland.

V.LEMOINE & SON,
NunserynwBn,

NAIMCY, FRANCE.
NE\A/ AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

Catalogue No. 192, printed in English, free on iippliration

1

1

I

I

+

r
4*

I,

Pp

CAXAJLOGUE
NOW READY.

Applications should be made at once, as the
number Is Ifmlted,

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds—Seeds that
give the maximum results. Giant Sweet Peas, Vege-
table Seeds, Flower Seeds, and Seed Potatoes.
Suitable for all Gardens, Allotments, Ac. Write now.

HEIMRY ECKFORD.
Sweet Pea Specialist

(Depfc. 71). WE Ml, SHROPSHIRE.

i

'^

BUNYARD'S MEDELA.
Save your Peach and Nectarine crop
by spraying iVbw, and again in March
with MEDELA^the best preventive

market against Leaf Curl.on
Per quart 3/-

GEORGE BUNYARD
^ gallon * • 9 ... 5/-

1 gallon

2 gallons

4 fr >

f t t

8/6
12/-

ROYAL
NURSERIES MAIDSTONE.
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Continued from page lii.

WANTED, good WORKING GAR-
DKNKR; unUtrsUrKla Fmit, Vegetables, Flowers,

and Cold Houses ; aasistaace giveti ; cottage and good
wages; al«o BOY for Garden. Letters oaaJy. — MISS
SIUUT, Bilting House, near Aahlord, Kent.

WANTKD, GARDENER, with ali-iouna
exiKinence ; conservatury ; some poultry ; hig-liert

referwioes; good wage« to reliable man.—Write full par-

timilara and uiiu'ea required to K. HOL.DF.R, BeckhytJie,

Rose Walk, PurW, Hurre.v.

(2.ARDENER wanted (wuiuan or man)
;

^ one w<ho could alao look after a pony preferred.

Stftte age and wa«e«. — MRS. THWAITES, Alveston,

Stratfordon-Avon.

GARDENER - HANDYMAN (Single-
hakobd) re^^uired ; Roniun Catholic; ttioroug*hly

trustworthy ; Kent. Writ* lull particailars.—B. D. C,
Box 13, 41, WelUngtoo Street, Covent Cinlem, W.O. 2.

GARDENER-HANDYMAN wanted; en-
tiro clvarge Vegetable, Flower Garden; electric

plant; muflt be tnistwortby tand competent; good cot-

tage; excellent wages to man fond ol work. — MISS
DOUGALL, Cumnor, Oxford.

WANTED, GARDENER-HANDYMAN
for reetorj' near London ; 20s. and. cottage.—

RSCTOR, Acton, W. 3.

WANTED, an experienced, reliable MAN
for Fruit and PUnt Houses; good wages, with

Bothv; dutv alternate weeks.—Apply, J. LEICESTER,
Boco'nnoo Gard«na, Lostwithiel, Cornwall.

WANTED, capable single MAN for Emit
uisd Plant Houses; ateo General Gardening; five

Itept ; wages 35a to 408.—Apply, giving fiiU particulars,

copi€« of testimonials, SEDEX, Tlie Rooliery, St. Mary
Cray, Kent.

WANTED, a thoiouglily t-xpsvienced mar-
ried MAN', lor Fruit and Plant Houses; good cot-

tage and Garden.—Apply, stating .nge, experience, and
wages expected, to W. CUAMBEKLAIX, Uoiwood Park
Gardens, Hayes, Kent.

\\rANTED, expevi^^noed sin.cle MAN for
' » Plwisure Grounds; must thoroughly understand

Lawns.— WitKPs and references to JONES, Shirenewton

Hall, Chepstow, Mon.

WANTED, a MAN, for Inside; experi-
enced in Fruit, Planits, nnd Decorating.—State

wages requirtxi, witih Bothy, &c., to H. KKMF, Priory

GaMeDs, Keigate.

WANTED, two good aiEN, for Inside and
Out, lor Bothy.—Apply, GARDENER, Apley Castle,

Wellington, yniop.

\\rANTED, SECOND GARDENER; good
* knowledge of Fruit find PluLt Houses, Also voung

JOCRy^VMAN or IMritOVER, for Outside. Both Uke
duty, comfortiihle Bothy and attendance; overtini^ paid;
1 p!!m. SatuiiiayB-—Apply, stating wages and experience,
to J. KICHARDS, Brockhamptou Park Gardens, An-
doveraford, Glos,

TYANTED, single MAN as SECOND, for
• " Inside and Out, with good knowledge of

Herbaceous Borders, &c. State wages and full par-

ticuiars, PHILLIPS, Leighton Hall Gardens, near Iron
Bridge, Shropshire,

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER,
single; to live in Bothy.—Apply, with references,

And wagefl aaked, WOOSNAM, Oefnllysgwynne, Builth-

W^te, B reconshjre -

WANTiT^D, at once, SECOND GAR-
DKNKR, where four or flvn are kept; experienced

Inside and Out ; single man.—Aj^plv, stating full par-
ticulars and wages, to I^DY MLUIKL WORTHLSGTON,
Maiple Hayes, Lichfleld.

TITANTED. SECOND GARDENER; ex-
' "

peri4?noeH.l in Vines, Peuelies, Melons, Pot Plants,
kc, St^te particulars and wa^es rerimred.— S, HAYEy,
The Gardenia, Plymvanl, Kjastlwrn, CHicshire,

TYANTED, two UNDER GARDENERS.
" ' one experienced in Fruit ami Phuit Houses, the

other for Kitchen Garden. Stiite wages expected, with
Bothy and vegetablea; 1 o'clock Safcurdav.—J. LOVA'Tl',
The Gardens. WiDgerworth HalL «>e6terfield. Derbvshirp

Tl/^ANTED, sharp MAN as SECOND;
' ' Inside and Out ; 559. .\iso UNDER, ciiiefly Out-

side, 30s. With excellent Bothv and attendance State
tiiH particulars, H. WRIGHT, Gallowbill, Morpeth
>'ort h u mbexland. '

WANTED, GARDENER (Second) or
good JOURNEYMAN; single.—Applv, particulars,

wages, with Bothy, to F. W. OVBRILL, Revesby Abbey
Gardens, Boston, lines.

XyANTED, UNDER GARDENER, for
» » T.awns and Pleasure Grounds; wile good laun-

dress pre-feired ; good wages and cottage —Applv FSMfTHERS Knowlton Oonrt. n^-.ir fv,r.t*.fh.,™ "
'

I(FOREMAN,
thoroughly experienced, for

Fruit and Plant Houses, specially Orchids and
Oarnations. Al«o experienced JOURNEYMAN, Inside.

Wages 4(te., 30s. ; duty 5s. ; overtime paid ;
good Bothy,

vegetables, inilk, attendance; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—

Full particulars of experience, agee, copy testimonials,

to HE.VD GARDENER, KingswaJdenbury, HitchJn.

WANTED, experienced, reliable MAN, as
INSIDE FOREMAN; Fruit, Plants and House

Decoration, Bothy, &c.—Apply, ffivin^ full particulars

and re'iuirements, to HKAD GARDENER. Buolchurst

Park, Withyham, Tunbridge Wells.

WANTED, at once, an experienced MAN
a<i INSIDE FOREMAN ; wages 35s. per week,

Pothy and vegefcablee.—Apply, J. MANN, Kirklington
Hall Gardens. Southwell, Notts.

ANTED, EORE^rAN, for Fruit and
Plant Houses. Also JOURNEYMAN. State ex-

perience, wfigcs required, with Bothy and v^etables.

—

L. T. PETTY, .Arlington Manor Gardens, Newtmry.

Tl/'ANTED, good JOURNEYMAN, for
* ^ Fruit and Plant Houses, Also a MAX^ experienced

in R«>ses, Carnations, Herbaceous Plants, &c., as LEAD-
I\(i HAND on Pleasure Grounds,—Apply, with full par-
ticMilars and woges expected, with Bofhy, to A- O, HOR-
TOX, Slirubland Park Gardens, Ipswich."

TirANTED, good JOURNEYMAN, for
' " tlie Hrni^*e9, State age, expedience, wages expected,

with Bothy, veget-ibleg^ and attendance; duty extra;
1 o'clock Saturdays, to J. HOAD, Oolworth Gardens,
Sliarnbrook, Beds,^ V ' MM^

I—-^-
h ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^m

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit
^ * and Plant Houses ; wages 28s. ; BotJiy and vege-

t;ibles; Sunday duty and overtime paid; 1 o'clock Satur-
tlays. State age and experience.—W. L. BASTIN, Bus-
cot Gardens, FViringdon, Berks.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit
' ' and PJant Houses; no Botihy.—Apply, stating ex-

perience, wages required, &c.. HEAD G.VRDENER.
K;iitbnm Garilens, ChichestPr.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure
Grounds, also Kit<?hen Garden ; wages 35s to AO^

influding bonus Bothy. — State experience to w'
VXPERSON, Close House Gardens, Wylam-on-Tyne.

JOURNEYMEN. —Two required ^^^ FIRST and SECOND, for Fruit and Plant Houses;
wages 28s. and 24s. respectively, with Bothv, milk, and
vegetables.—Apply, with testimonials, to THE AGENT
Estate Office, Lavington Park, Petworth, Sussex.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN,
' ' for I'n*»ide and Out ; dutv every third week

;

1 o'clock Saturdays; rooni.s provided. State experience
and wages required.—H. RALPH, Bay Hooise Gardens
near Gosport, Hampshir&

"WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN; one for
Hrmse« and one for Rose and Flower Gardens;

5^s. and 303. respectively ; Bothy, vegetables, and attend-
ance

: S^iturdavs 1 o'clock ; Sunday dutv paid extra —
Apply, u. LOW, Lees Court Gardens, Faveishaan, Kent'.

wANTED experienced YOUNG MAN
t^' ^^^ **' Glasahouses, Vines, Peaches, Oarna-

tions &-C. : Bothy and good uiages given ; situation near
Farnham, Surrey.—Write particulars to MISS RUSSELL
59, Eaton S^piare. London, S.W. 1.

"VITANTED, experienced YOUNG MAN
single, for Kitchen Garden and Pleasure GTOUTtds'

State wages required; Rothy.—F. EXCELL. Branch
lldl I^Klge Gardeiig. H u- tead, N.W. 3.

WANTED. WOMAN GARDENER, to
' ' work under Head Gardener; must have sound

knowle^lge of Gardcoiing.—Apply, MR. CVLESS, Everdon,
Daventrv. * '

''^ANTED, COWMAN, in about 3 weeks'
tinje, to take charge of two cows and rabbits and

^^'^*flM.»K''^" Ga.rden; single preferred; wages 32s.—
M. ABRAHAM, Grove Lodge, MusweU Hill, Middlesex.

\\rANTED, for Polesden Lacev, Surrey
» » two WOMEN, pieferubJy mother and" daugliter ortwo sisters or friends, who can cook and attend to Gar-

deners and estate men's cottages; cottage, with garden
vegetables and fuel provided, and good wage. Highest
testunonials essential.—Apply by letter, giving full par-
ticulnrs, to SEORETARY. 16, Oliarles Street, Berkeley
Square, Txjndon, W. 1.

.
• J

TRADE.
TITANTED, for Nursery, experienced
o J

GARDENER, to take charge of and carry out
Seed Trials, raising of Seedlings, and Propagation; acapable Vegetable Grower and with a good idea of
Landscape work; comfortable modern lodge, canvenient
to city. — Apply, with copies of testimonials, gtatine
wages, age, if married, family, to WM. POWER & CON urserymen and Seed Merchants. Water foid

.

^yAXTKD. NURSERY MANAGER or
GARDENER, with some Nnr^^erv experience • gooii

aabro'ind training.-All particulars to MICHIE & CO
The Nurseries, Alnwick.

"OOSE GROAVER wanted; must be an
-*-*^ energetic man; quick and successful budder—
Apply, stating experience, age, and wage required, 'to

A B.. Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden
W.C. 2. •

'

GARDENER required by leading firm of
Seed Merchants, to take charge of Trial Grounds-

one experienced in growing prize Vegetables preferred
—Apply " TRIALS," Box 5, 41. Wellingtoa Street"

Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

WANTED for East Midlands, two esperi-
enced GROWERS; Tomatos, Cucumbers. Chrv-

santhemums. Bedding ; HANDY MAN for Nursery re-

pairs ; also MAN, experienced in pigs, poultry, ana Veg?.

tables for market.—Apply, X. Y., Box 23, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

r;< ARDENER wanted for Jobbing and Nut-^^ sery work ; wages 42s. week.—H. COCKS & SOX,
The Nurseries, Duckworth Lane, Bradford.

WANTED, MEN, with experience, as fol-

lows :—GENERAL FOREMAN, for 20 acres Out-

door Nursery ; a good all-round man. PROPAGATOR,
for a choioe collection of Trees, Shrubs, Conifere, Ac,
new Chinese Plants, Alpines, .&:c. ; also to take char^
of Rock and Water Garden. ROSE GROWER (Outdoor);

majority single men, as houses are limited.—Please state

wages for permanency, age, references, to HILLIER k
SONS, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Winchester.

WORKING FOREMAN for Branch Nur-
sery-—PAUL & SON (Cheshunt), LTD., require

a practical WORKING FOREMAN for their Branch Nur-

sery at Che^hunt ; a praotical Budder, Grafter, and

Kn.fesman, with a knowledge of Orchard Pruning and

Fruit Picking- The Nursery is 31 acres, of which one-

third is Farm. Please state when at liberty to com-

mence.—Apply, stating experience and wages required,

to PAUL & SON (OheshuntX LTD., The Old Nurseries,

Cheshunt.

"J^OREMAN (Working) ; Glass ; North of
-^ England; £160 per annum; must be capable,

energetic, gf^nd grower, usual class Stuft shop and

markets; fullest details of experience, age, references:

good trade men o*nly need apply,—K.» Box 16, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C- 2.

WANTED, FOREMAN, with good

general Imowledge of Nursery Stock, including

Fruit Trees, Foreet Trees, Roses, Shrubs, &c. ;
house

with garden, on premises. State wages required, wito

references.—JOHN PERKINS & SON, BiUing Road Nur-

series, Northampton.

WORKING FOREMAN

;

it Farm
;
good nianagement of men es-

W^ANTED,
' ' srniall Frui.

, ^ _„ .

sential ; write, giving experience, wages required, and

references. Al?o reriuired, two strong, indnstnous

LABOURERS.—RIGGALL, Newbury. I

T^rANTED, energetic WORKING FORE-
' MAN (Outside), with good general knowledge of

Nursery work, Trees, Shrubs, Rosefi, S:c.—Apply, witn

copies of discharge, ARTHUR S. RITCHIE & CO., Bel-

fast,

Tl/^ANTED, WORKING FOREMAN, for

• » M,irkefc Nursery ; must be up in Fruit, ^''^P^

Tumatos, Oucumhers, and Bedding Stuff, &c., witii gow

references.—J. W. LAWSON, Hiarby, Lincoln.

J

1
mums.

OURNEYMAN or IMPROVER wanted

imme^liately for Seed Trade ; smart counter hand

—Apply, stating experience and wage expected, to iJ. *

W. CROLL, Seedsmen, Dundee.

OUNG MAN (single), to assist in ^MavM
Gaixien, Tomatos, Cucumbers, Melons, Cfi'"J,^"*JIf

..«, Indoors, Vegetables Outdoors ; Oamberley Q'stric .

— Apply, stating wages, KINNEAR, 2, Mossley an'

Drive, Livejipool.

VOUTH, nbout 13. for Market Nurserj;
-- Inside and Out; used to horse.—State ^^'^r

"
I>enence, to STENNER, Newsham Nurseries, Beinpi^ ,

Bridlington.

VACANCY occurs in Wholesale Faiin and

' G:irdcn Seed House fWest Country), for ^exj^-r^^

enced man to take
Office (16 clerks). Ml... .^ -

4, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. ii-

SEED TRADE. Wanted, a CHARGE
- HAND ; one who has a thorough knowledge 01 »

Garden Seeds, Sundries, and Nursery Stock, and a^"'

tonied to « Hrink counter trade.—Apply, 'with *^'^P'«'

disch'arges, to ARTHUR S. RITCHIE & CO^Jaelfasc^

WANTED, WAREHOUSEMAN, [^r

Agricultural Department, Seed Trade, Tfa^^^gJ^d
preference given to on© with experience of Grass

^.^

cleaning.—Reply, with copies of trade
'.^^f'"p'J^ifE>'."

ing when disengaged, and salary to " SEEU». -^

Box 19, 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden,J^J-j

fPLORIST.—Beginners. ImpW^^"^' nR?RT- Assistants wanted ffemalc). — Apply, KO^p-

niiEEN 0911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, London,
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WANTED, expert FLORIST
; preference

to exi^rience m Seeds, Bulbs, Plant, and Sun-

drica.—Apply, 8ta.fciii|r experience, references, waafea, to

.r. SLAThJl, Nurseryman, Ilkiey.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
lu;t;iUj/-Hx uorils Is. 6d., and 6d- for every ifucceed-

iug eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements
at thus special rate are orUy accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery einployees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

Gardeners de^^iring their Advertisements repeated

must (jive full particulars, otherwise no
notice will be. tafcen oj t/teir communications.
Same and address alone are insufficient.

0'arde.nvrs writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send the/a
copies of testimonials ouli/, retaining the
originals. On no account s/iould tlity enter
into communication with nnhnown corre-
spondents irfio require a fee beforefuind.

Advertisers are cautioned ogainst having Letters
addressed to Initials at Post-offices^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender,

PRIVATE.
(lAHDENEll BAILIFF; hi-hlv experi-" enced in t!he oultivation of Fruit, Flowers, and
Yegcublea

; inside and Out ; oapable of entire maaiage-
nient of hoiue fami ; 23 years* practical experience ; 12
j-eai's as Hecid ; thorough knowledge of diairy, poultry,
^c.

;
age 38; maa-ried i^no family).~-^pp3y to *' LOK-

1>0X," Box ^7, 41, WelUiigrton Staeet, Oovent Gkuxien,
w.a2. . 6 ,

(^AKUENEH (Head) or GARDEN ER-
y* B.ULIFF.—U. MAKTIN-GIBBS, Esq., Barrow
Oflut, Flax Boiirton, Somerset, can with confidence re-
r-jmiiieiid liia UAllDlvNEK. 0. JONES, to aaij-oue requir-
ing a firsb-cUaB uiau for large establishment ; life ex-
ixTienoe all branches; previonslv Hi ^^ars Head Gur-
tlnierto t'he kte Rt. Hon. Sir W.'li. An^n, Bart., Tusev
liouAO, Faringdon; age 45; married (family a\\a\); life
U>ttamer.—Apply , JONF-S (as above),

J^JKAD GARDENER and BAILIFF, age
^^> !*eeks an appointment, where a thorough com-

wJ'"^
trustworthy num is i-erjuired ; life experience

in gvxMl establishments; highest recommendation as to
uUaracter and ability. — A. J., Box 12. 41, Wellington
SUeet, Uovent Qaixlen, W.U. 2.

QAUDENER-BAILIFF (Head Wokk-
TNG); large or small staff; practical; life experl-

oice in all branches of Uardeindng, land, and stock

;

,.vJl^S* ^® ^^' «x«lleiit references.—Apply, GAK-
i>bM:,R, care Post Office, Woldingbam, Siuxcy.

G'^^lMNER (Head Working) or GAR-
nm.- 1

^^'-''^"^ soeks re-en^agement ; thoroug-h

alSTi J
^^P^'^ence in all bra.nt:.hes, Inside and Out,

rJr^ ^^ ^^ stock; 13 and 4 years' good references;^porary here; age 48; married (no family).—TUCK,

mou'h!^ ^^^""^ Bnank«Mne Wood Ruad, Bourne-

H

en-

EAD GARDENER-BAILIFF.—A keen.

iniP n^'Jf*^^^* ^^^ cap^ible MANAGER desires respon-

an^ S'ri-r"* ^^^^ ^1^ branches ; expert Fruit Grower
T^n n II ^/' J"=^^ demobilised.—GKO. MORBEY, The^own Hall. Kn/utsford, Cheshire.

IJEAD GARDENER, age 46, seeks re-eix-

nwl ffci.t
*^"^5^*'' ^ years' practical experience; Inaide

tablRT «^!^ establishments; skilled cultivator of Vege-

lion^"' i^ ,
• ^<^«e Fniitfi, PJants, Orchids, Garna-

HenrY- i.i;A.
!*^"' «>nipetent, and energetic; 18 years-

Kidfl-'* iJ^T®\. references
; disengaged.-BURFOOT, 28,

"«^Jt^d^^DittMi Hill, Surbiton.

jVX^* G. :MULLINS, EastDor Castle Gar-
CKTITOV « 1

^^^"^-^^ wishes to hi«rhlv recommend HRY.
ladv or »«,*? *^ ^P®" ** engagement with any noblemiin,

Praflieil wvvS^r"' "^i^'n? the services of a thoroughU
fruits \wf 1^1

*^°^^'^^^' skilful cultivator of dhoice

w^ireniAnt ? * ^^^^ Flowers; conversant with the
26 vearv «v.

^" ^tablisihment in town and country ;

9 years il^"^"^^ gained in first^la^ establislimeuts

;

foremaji «t^x ^" '^*^ situation; previously General

%~Apn]v P^.t"^y : ?«e 40; married (one daughter.
i;iJ^GbO. MLLLINS (m above).

^^^^???^ (^EAO of four or more) ; 20
^'"uit ' Hrl„. ^^^^ experience in the cultivation of
,„_^_, tiowers. .nd v^....bies nneuie and Out) and

Oherteey Road

^'^.f^t.^i'^-^]} ^Hfad), deiuobiUsed, seeks
'" *U hranrh^M.y^^'^' experience, Inside and Out.
^'^'le on AcHvl'c?^*V*y recommefiided ; tost place sold
C. JOHNSOV Q* ^^'^'^

• '^^^ 33; married (no familv).—
'^' Stansted HaU Gardens. Stansted. Essex.
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JJ[EAD GARDENER; thoroughly Recom-
mended; life •xparicuce in Fruii. Flowers,

\egfiables, Pleasure Grounds. &c. ; liani working and
one] geUc—Apply, ESTATE OFFICE, Uomngham, Kor
wioh.

lyj RS. PALMER liighlv reoomuiends her
-^'-^ late HEAD GARDENER W large esUblishmeni,
with life experience, very energetic and capable man-
ager; excelltut reference*; demobilised; Al ; uge 41;
married tno family) —WESTUON, Marlston House Gar-
dens, near Newbury.

IJ WALLACE \- CO., LTD., Kilufield
Gardens, Ooleiie^etr, can rerummend an excep-

tional HEAD GAUDEXER ; life ej^pcriwice in luge e*-
tablislunents. and second to none a« a cultivator. Also
another HEAD, with except-oiiuJ e^peri«sice in Hardy
Ornamental Gai-dening.

fJON. :MUS. AVVNN lii-hh ivtoimucndti--- Jier HEAD (iAltDENEIl, wlio has been with her
6^ years, to an^ kidy of gi;ntlciuan ii^uiring Uic ^(-i

vice of a thorotighly capable aaul print ical man; <u»cd i'

tJie niiuketiug of surplus produce ; 28 yi-ars' exitrk'ncc
ui all branches; nnuripd (no ftimjly).—Bl'HUHlLL, ROg
Gardeus, Uorwon, N. Walea.

(^ ARDENER (Head), with tiist-class
^-* qualifi<\itions, ii-om uobltmaji'a Garden, seeks re-
engagement; eneiifetic worker and sKilfnl grower of
Fruit.-^, Vegetables, ami I'liints ; both under UXa»b and
Outside, and the upkeep of a good Garden ; highly i-e-

ctwmnended as a thoroughly efiicienl. and capable man;
age 46; Home Counties preferred.—W. F.. Box 2, 41,
Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

I-FEAD GARDENER.—Previous to ioin-
-^-- iug His MaJ«flty's Forces for 14 gears' Head Gar
<reiner to Col. A. H. Thnrburn, Cransley Hall, Ketter-
ing; life exixiiience in good e>tablislnuent8 ; well re-

comraendea ; «ge 44 years; married.—UHARLTO FORD,
Cimiislc} , Kettering.

rjAKDKNER (Head) seeks situation; life
^^ expei'ioiK^ tii all brandies ; UtanobiU&od from
Army; 3i y«m in Franco; la^t 18 months in chuige
uf large Depot Garden at Kouen ; marncd ; a^je 2ii 3 ears

;

excellent refer^noea gained in I^rgc e«iUiblis!im^nts.

—

rioase state wiiges and full iMitktUai-s to F. rnil.ru'rr,
Steeple Lan^ford^ Saliwbuiy. Walt?».

GAIIDEX ER (IltAu), wliexe several are
kept; lift; experience in the cultivation ot Fruit,

Flowers, Vegetables, Inside uikI Out, and niantiguuient of

well-kept CJardena ; ihig^hly reoomnirnded ; a$re 57 yearB;
married (uu family); deniobilificd.—i'lIliJ-.irs, c/o Crow-
Gate, Crowboroiig'h, Sussex.

SITUATION as HEAD GARDENER; 18
yeans' expeiriehce in 11rst class establisluneuts ; «ge

32 ; married ; family two.—H. G.. Box 23, 41, Welliiigtoii

Sti-eet, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

1-fEAD GARDENER seeks re-engauenient

;

-^ thoroughly eflBcient in all departznentfi ; litciiine

experlenre; skilful oultivator of choice Fruits, Vege-
tables, and PJan-ts; energetic and hard working; mar-
ried (no family); age 47.—JOSEPH COLLINS, 22, High-

field Road, Chertsey, Surrey.

HE\D GARDENER requires re-engagc-
menl ; a very qualified, energetic, and reliable

man, with eicelletnt references; lifet&ne experience in

liirge esbablishments ; a skilful grower of all choice

Fruits Vegetables, Flowers, Landscape, and Rockwork.
—Ajppiy, J., c/o Taylor k Colbridge, Hallgate, Don-
caster.

GARDENER (Head) sefkt* re-eiif'agenient

;

Ufe experience in all branches; age M ; just de-

mobilised ; mnrried ; ome boy (8i years) ; excellent refer-

ences.—G. BATEMAN, 100, Lower Road, Kenley. Surrey.

\iRS. FORWOOD highly recomiiiends her
•^"-^ HEAD GAEDEXEK ; life experieoice in all

branches 8 years as Head; demobilised; age 35; mar-
ried (three ohildren).—G. X BIM TOX, Frimhuret Gar-

dens, Frimley Green, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head of two or three,
good Sixt;LE-H\yDED); life exiierienoe. Inside

out; niiirried (no family); age 32; demobilised.

UEKS, 20, Dennett's Grove, New Crort, S.E.

or
and
H.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience

;

efflcieUit in the requirements of good establish-

ments ; first-olaae exi>erie<nce in all branches of Horti-

cuLiure; 15 years Head; highest testimonials; age 44;
one doug-hter 10): Army discharged. Al ; disengaged.-,

J. A. l'»jKE7rr, Stansted Park, Rowlands Castle, Hant?.

GARDENER (Head); experienaxl in all

branches; Inaide and Out; 7 years in last situa-

tion as Head; age 35; married (one child).—E. BALL,
'llie Budds, Blackbo.vs. Sussex.

GARDEN'ER (Head).—A thoroughly prac-
ticaJ, experienceil MAN, Inside aiid Out, seeKs

situatioai es above; lite esperienoe in good establishments;
married; age 43; two cliildren.—E. SMITH, 53, Napier
Rood, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

IJEAD GARDENER; life experience in
*•*• lii»t-claa8 placea; successful grower of Fruit, Vc^ce-
tablc>. ,ind Flowers; 10 years last place; age 45; m.tr-
ried (.Uuee oluldreu, youngcsi 6, eJdest 1.3). — 0.4R-
l>KSEK, 49, St. George's Hili, Kvcrtou, Liverpool.

GGARDENER (Head).—J. L. MAinVOOD
is npoji to an eflii;ni:rniont in a good e8tabli>ihmcnt

;

10 years' lir3t-r;itc i\;4ciciicc ; lun^hly 6uccet«tlil in ail

<ie.partmenta; Lawtooape, T>and, niul Slixk if re<iuirtd

;

'ig» 4b; married (uo tainily).—Addi^ew, Uubbtid^c li^U
i;ard<niJ«, Uodalniing, Surrey.

()IU'H1D GROWER or HEAD GAR-
^-^ liENEK. where Orchid* are one ot the leading
featu^v^. i.\i.t."rt in rajsmg and growing Orchicb; 15
years' experience in first class plaoet ; hghly reoom-
iMondi'd ; ^i years' Army servjce ; last place sold while
on active service ; age 33 ; married, one child.
lU'SHTON, VV'altun. Stone, Stailord-shire.

{^ARDENER (Head), ilemohilis<'.l, seeks

Ufe exiftorieiiC4% mainly gained in large ealablit^hmenu^

;

tiibt clans Kiujt^ Klowei; and \cgeuiMi* gruwur ; Hei^-
ooau-s Border&i, Lawns^ Flowering Troi*^ and Shrulw

;

can U' highly rccomnitrndiHl an lo characttji and ability;
niaiiicd; age 43-—W. LKITll, School CoHegc, Alton,
Haute.

ITEAD GARDENER, jubL demobilised,
**• h<^-ks po«t in ^-K>d eeUiMitihrnonii ; ItfeV prncli-
i\d oA^tii^nvxj ill all brancAiea; 5 yearn luul B luuntln
Homl to the lA>rd Bii^lxip of Teterboivugh jH^vioua !<*

joining Coloiire.—A. MUltlliE'n\ 'llie Conunon, Cwiii^
btxKik, Ketfit.

GARDEXEU (Head), ;i-o 42, niUiiieJ.—
WILLUM TURNER, 18, Blomficid Stre<?t, Bury St.

Kdniuud.i, is open for engagement with any Lady or
(jentleman requiring the seivioea of a tJioroughly com-
petent firstHilaaa man, tK)tli Inaide and Uul ; very highly
recommended ; lorte Royal Air Force.

rjJ.AUDKNER (Head) seeks re-appointment
^-^ in large estabJiithment ; Ufe experience; 4 yean
Head pivrious tb servin; ; age 37 ; married ^Uiree
.-hikUen); It.C—C1»L. FKa;ND, WomiJcy, BroxbourrieL
llerU.

\|RS. BUISTOW, Borsialdc]»e, DirkK-v,
'^ *• Ki-nt, will be pleased to recommend her IIK^
(JAKDKNKK to any Lady or Gentleman nHjuiring a
reliable man; life experience in all branches; married;
agt! 47; (me daughter (15); demobilised.-—Apply, C. H.
UdoDKH.SON, The J^rodge, Kavennhill, ChislehurHt, Kent.

QTTUATION required as GARDEN EK
*^ (Hbad), \\liere two or t^ree aie kept; life e*4>eri-
ence all branchee;, im-hidmg 5 years R.H.S. Gardens, Wis-
ley; a«e 51; nunried (no family)—!'. lAWItK.N'CK, Toer
Tree Houae, Freehay, Olieadle, Staffs.

riARDENER (Hkad of one or two); de-
^"^ mobiiised; age 36; mairied ; 4 years 9 months m
last situation ; g^Kid refen-jice. — BAUNACLE, Auburn
Koa<.l, Elaby, Lc-ioe^r.

lilRS. SCOTT-BROWNE highly recom-
-*-'-- mends her HKAD GAUDhiNKR ; thoroughly effi-

cient in all bianclies; 5 years Head of five ; demobilised;
nge 55; married.—WELLS, Outsey, Trull, Taunton.

ri AUDENER (Head), where several are
^-^ kept; hfe experience, gained in good estabtiati-
menta ; Inside and Out; age 32; married; demobiUsed.
-A, C. KATHBONli. Prospect House, The Rise, Sunning-
dale, Berks.

(_|.ARDENER (Head), deiuobili^'d. seeks
^^ re-tfigugement ; thorough experience in -.Ul branches
trained in good estiiblislmienta ; highh- reconiniended

;

age 32; married (no family).—F. CXtTTKHKLL, 18, Bognor
Road, Oliich^ter, Suesex.

SITUATION wanted as HEAD, al5io
*^ FOUEMAN in Gardena, for same place, where five
or six men kei>t ; wife would do laawidrv work.—For par-
ticulare, a|H>ly PO'ITLE. The Cotwge, 'lirooklaiid.-^, War-
wick New Koad, Lt-aniingtoji Spa.

1^ VV. LUEE, Groesfford Thre^cocks,
'-^ ' Breoonshire, seeks situation as GARDENER
MIK.\D); life experience all branches of well-kept esta-
blibhmeai« ; excellent testimonials ; 4 years as Head
previous to enli?tmenr ; age 37; married; one child.

(^ARDENER (Head), or good Single-^^ handed place; life experienced; Inside and Out,
land and stock ; age 38 ;

good personal references to
iihilitieii; total abstainea-; disengaged when wiited.—
Taylor, 38. Maybury Gardens, Willesden Green, N.W

Q.ARDENER (Head, or Sixgle-ha>;ded
^^^ with help); 12 years' exjwrience; age 30; married
when suited; good references; demobilised; 3A Tears in
FnaiLce.^OLDRIXG. Bramfor/l Tn=wi«h

QARDENER (Head or goinl Suniile-
HAKUED): dt-uufbilised Air Force; Ufe experience.

Inside itiid Out; hnndv carpentry, painting, grazing:
good testimoni;iIs; 9 years' present situation; married;
itge 46 ; on« girl, age 12. Stat« wages, with house, &c.—
FARROW, 15, Mount Road. Braintree. Eseei.
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rj.ARDENER (Head or good Keconu); 15
^-"^ years' expeuenec, Inside and Out; excellent refer-

ences; age 32; manied v\hen suited. — W. FISUilB,
Thirlestane. 8t. Peter's Park, St. AJban'g.

fJEAD GAKUENiLR or iiiaiiied EOUE-
-*-'- iLVN'S place in good eatabliahment ; liietime ex-
(»erieiu;e in all the voturiea of Gardening; age 36; good
lofffl^eiices Irum previous empluyera; reeenUy demobilised;
4 years in the Army.—Apply, A. SPARROW, 30, Milton
Street, Uncoln.

j'jAIlDEXEil (Head V»\>uki.so), where
^^ otliera are kept'; 20 years' practical experience in
all brajichfei ; exL-eiitnt leferences ; 7 yeai;; Head of four;
married (iiiree iilnJdrcn, 10, j, t) ; age h6 j-ears,—JOU^
SAUNiJKKS, 21a, Clybtuu Street. Wandsworth Road,
UUiphain, S.W. 8.

riARDENEK (Head Working), 16 jeais'
^-^ thorough expeueiice in all brancbea in lust-class

ectablifltuiiunt ; ln?*i'le and Out; aeeka engagement u-'here

aeveral are kept; age 54; iiunitHl; 3i yearci in France;
Ueni4>bili8ed,—W. KiCllAKUcjUN, 2i, Slurk Road, Forest
*Jat+:, F-seex-

^-^ li^txl^ Active Service, lAesiica re-eugagemcnt where
several are kept; 2d yeats' tlmruugb practical e-\peii-

ence iJi all branches, Inside ;in'l Out; lii >ears as lie*.td ;

e-vuellent i^ierences; a^je 4U; nuuiKxi.— llhMiV li UK-
FOOT, 2, Ulenheim Couages, tlnylun lluud. Hook, bur-
bitun, Surrey.

/^ARUENER (Head Working); 21 years'
V?* ijeuorai experience with Gliiss, Kuehen Garden,
and Ijawns

; gotxl references.—W. B., liox 3, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. £.

I^ARDEXER (HhAD Worki.ng) ; Ufe ex-
^^ perience in all bram-he« ; 20 yeara as Head ; mar-
riwl; ybbUiiner; l2i yean* good roierence.—W. E.,
IkiJi 3, 41, Wellington Street. Oovent Garden, W.a 2.

(^ARJJENER (Hlad Uokkunx); 18 yi-iuh'
^-'' Uiorough pKicticul expefienoe all branches Horti-
culture on wfil-Kept estiibJishmeata ; choice I'lant, Fruit
Uiiltiut.' undor Glaus, Pleasure Grounds, Fruit ajid Vegi>-

tabte Culture, &c. ; excellent testlnioituU« to dbaracter
and ability; now disongagcd ; age 34; in;irried. Please
state wagee, &c.—F. KING, 13, RegnuUd Road, North-
wood, Middteeex.

p S. PHILLIPS, O.D.E., Suniiysidf,
-*- • llolniwood, wisbee to higftily recommend L. F.
BAGG lo anyone rcipurlng the services ot a thoroughly
efficient HKAD WORKING GvARDENER, where aevenil
kept ; life experionve ; married (without fainily) ; age
3^ ; abstuiiier.—PAGG, 30. Chaiu-rlioUiit: Road, Godaim-
IDg.

WAiNTED, situation as HEAD WORK-
ING GAltDENEK, uliei-e several are kept; tbo-

rougliiy efficient in oJl branches of Horticulture; Iti

years' practual experience; married; age 34; one girl
(age 6),- WHITE, Great ilaytham Gardens. Rolvenden,
Konfc.

'''GARDENER (Head AVoukixg) ; first-class
experience, Inside and Out, in large establiah-

ments; 13 years previously as Head, 2 years present
place ; agf 48 ; married (no family).—HEATH, The Lodge,
Hiilingdon House, Uaariow, Essex.

GENTLEMAN can with confidence rt-com-
meud HE-VD WORKl^'G GARDENER ; 26 year*' ex-

perience Glass, Kitchen Gardening, Pleasure Grounds;
recently dejuobilisod ; age 43; married (no family). State
wages.—STEWART, 89, Qilton, Gloucester.

C:;;.ARDENLR (Head Working); life ex-
^-^ perience with Fruit Flowere, and Vegetables; In-
side and Out; 9 years Head; nge 41.—TANNER, Gar
deners' Cottiige, Honeys, Twyford, Berks.

[VIR. JA^^IES KELLY, Clarfinont Gar-
-*'-*• dena, E«lier, Surrey, will be pleased to recom-
mend CORlMUiAL \\.\l. BARLTROP us HEAD WORK-
ING UARDKNKR, wihere four or more are kept; life ex-
perience in all branohes ; niauried; age 32; quite fit;
released inmiodiately on eiigagemtnt — OORP WM.
B-UILTROP, D.O.M.. M.:m., 2 C<jmi*uiy, 5th Kutt. King's
lioyal Rifles, Holm .riu<^:, yueeiiborougli, Kent.

G"J.ARDENER (Head Working); demobi-
-* Used; age 38; life esperionce, gamed in good es-

tablishments ; Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables ; married
(one child); lost pktoe 5 years' Head; well recom-
mended. — GIBSON, 29, Awh Street. Toppleton Road
York.

JOHN DUVEEN, Esq., Chipstead Pluce,
^^ wishes to very highiv recommend A. GULVIN as
(;ABDENER (HjtAD WoHKIFO) to any lady or gentleman
requiring the services of a ihoroughly experienced and
tnirtworthy man ; life experience in good estnblisfliments

;

8 years ui present situation; mamed; age 33.—Apply*
GULVIX, Ohipstead Place Gardens, Sevenoaka.

WANTED, situation as HEAD WORK-
ING GARDENER; age 30; married; good refer

ences ; discharged from Roya' Navy —WEI-T^, 16, Bams
dale Boftd, Paddiagtoii.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life ex-

perience in the cultivation of Plants, Fruit, and
Vegetables; Inside and Out; excellent testimonials; age

30 : married when suited ; demobilised ; vicinity of London
preferre-J.—K. PREECE, 57, Buhner's Avenue, Garden

Oity, Hereford..

C^ARDKNER (Head Working), demobi-
^ lised, seeks re-engagement; 24 years' first-olass ex-

perience in all branches of Horticultural work ; highly

recommended by late emi>l<t>er; excellent references

from previous employers, also from the Army ; age 37 ;

married (no family).—SUTTON, 8, Leffern Road, Shep-

herd's Bush, London, W.

GARDENER (Head Wouking), where one
or two more are kept ; 12 yeai-s' good practical ex-

perience ; excellent referenoes ; 3i%& 26 ; widowed mother
one Bister ; Home Counties preferred.^H. GREEN, Bal-

don House (Jardens, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working), wlieix-

l^hree or more are kept ; skilful oultivator of Hardy
Fruits and Vegetables; also Flowers; Inside ;uid Out;
li'jhcft references; age 37; married (one child, 3i).—
A. W., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,
W.O. 2.

GARDENER (Head Working), when-
several are kept; Inside and Out; good experi-

ence ; excellent references ; dmobilised soldier ; married.

—W. H. BARLEY, Church Road. Yardley, BimiingLani.

CJARDENER (Head Working) ; life ex-
* peneuce m all branches ; land an<l stock if required

;

afi;e 38; married (three children, youngest 4); just de-

mobiIise<l; can be hig^hly recommended.—E, BEBNARD^
20, Bond Street^ Arundel,* Sussex.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER.
Gentleman highly recommends his Head Gardener;

a very reliable^ hanl-working man; life experlelTce; 29
years in former situ..aion; good reason for leaving; mar-
ried; aged 54; one daughter at home,—Pleaee npply by
letter to GEORGE JAGO, Loai^Uill, East Lias, Hants.

1-lEAD AVORKING, 3 or 4 under; life
- -*- expeiitMice all branches; Staffs, or Shrops. machin-
ery objected to ; 11 and 54 years' reference ; age 46.

—

M. J., Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,
W.C. 2.

Q.ARDENER (Head Working) seeks en-
gagement; life experience, Inside and Out; good

references; married; age 46,—Apply, W. HILL, The
Gardens, Totteridge Huu^^c, Totteiidge, Ht.rt5.

(_J.ARDENER (Head Working), where
^^ others are kept.; 11 years' praotioal experience, In-
side and Out; good reference; age 30; married (two
children); juet demobilised, Opl. K,A,M,C.-"F. PitYEIi,
Front Koad, Woodchurch, near Ashford, Kent.

r_J ARDEXEK (Head AVokking), where
^^ >^vera] are kept ; experienced Inside and Out

;

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetablee ; age 38; married, no family;
sitrongly recommended^F. WICKS, 10, Kohinoor Avenue,
Bushey, Herts-

(^ARDENER (Heap Working); life ex-
^^ perieaee in all branches; Hi years as Head in last
situation

; good personal reference from previous em-
ployer ; age 44. Pleas© state wages, &c.—REYNOLDS,
Sueam- Cottages, near Mitoheldean, GJos,

(^ARDEN'ER (Head Working), life ex-^^ perience Inside and Out ; married ; one child

;

disengaged; wife useful-—D, Box 19, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden^ W.C- 2.

QAUDEXEU (Head Working), life ex^^^ perience in all branches; excellent references;
married, no children; age 32; Army discharge; stat-e
wage«, &c.—UPTON, Southplain, Plummer's Plain,
Horsliam.

{^ARDENER (Head Working), wliore
^-^ two or more are kept; 18 years' experience; In-
side and Out ; gootl references ; over 3 years' present
situation; well reoouniieaided ; age 33; married.—Applv.
C. BURGESS, Cottage Gawiens, Wesrthope. Graven Arms
Salop.

OARDENER (Head Working), life ex-
^-^ perience, Inside and Out; all kinds of Fniit,
Flowers, and Ve^tables ; 21 yeai's' rcTerence ; Head oi
four.—RICKARDS, Hatton Ckjurt, Stony Stratford.

QARDEiXER (Head Working), age 45;
^-" bif^y cecomnifnded as good organiser and com-
petent to have niaiuigement of well-kept Garden ; Inside
and Outside; experiewed apiarist and underwood plant-
ings; free end Miirch.-- KENT, B'-.x b, 41. Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W'.G.'Z.

lif R. J. WHITTTNGTON, Wonham Hili,* Betohwortli, reoonunends HE^AD WORKING GAR
DETfBlR; age 42; married (one child); gcKKl references.
—Apply, E. HOLMAN, Bjoome Park Stables, Betchworth

GARDENER (Head Working or Singu-
handed) wiants situation about end of March; good

experience, Inside and Out; Grapes, Peaches, Melons,

&c. ; practical knowledge estate work, cowg, and poul-

try ; references good ; married {two in family). Sttte

wages (with cottage), Kent prefei-red, to S. S., Box 15

41, WeLldngton Street, Oovent GaJxlen, W.O. 2.

C^
AR DE^ ER (Single-handed or Huu

^ Working) ; life experience ; taJce ohajge of engiLe

and electric plant ; 39 ; married : good references. Pleiv

.suite wrages.—S. T., Box 8, 41, Wellington Street, Coveni

Garden, W.O. 2.

CGARDENER (Head Working or Single-
^ handed), with help; discharged soldier; life ei-

l>erienoe ; good refereaicea ; married (one child); age Si

\\\ JENKI>'SON, 456, Gloucester Road, Horfield, Bristol.

''FHE Assistant Secretary, R.H.S., struiuil}
-- recommends his late Gardener, HORACE OCN-

NEliIi, good all-round Gardener ; capable, trustwoithj
;

singile-handed position of trust preferred l.or with iielpj;

age 30 ; married (one child).—State wages offered, par-

ticulars, &c., to HORACE GUNNELL, Brackenhurst

Lodge, Queen's Road, Weybridge.

/"^ ARDENER seeks situation; smgle-hancled
^^ preferred; just demobilised; age 36; married ^ny

tamily); well reeommended ; disengaged.—W. J. OOV-

INGTON, Broom HaM Farm, Waltham Abbey, Essex.

GARDENER (Single-handed) requires

good situation as above; life experience in all

branches; excellent references; marriea ; age 27; jubI

demobilised.—Full particulars, HOCKLEY, 14, Grown-

hiU Road, Harlesdeo, N.W. 10.

GARDENER, good Single-iianded, with

tUep, desires re-engagement; life experience in all

branches; married; ^ige 4B ; two girls; Home CounUes

preferred; with cottage.—Address, IL, 26, Ualeowell Hoad.

Northwood, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Single-handed or guod

Second); mtwried; flge 30; no family; life ex-

perience Inside and Out; goo<.l testimonials ^r*""^"

ployer« before Army Service.—Apply, JOHNSON, 1, w^t

King Street, Helensburg^h, neao- Glasgow.

GARDENER (Second or good SiiNGU-

handed) ; life experience. Inside and Out
;

excel-

lent references; nwrried (no children); age 30
;
aem»-

biiised.-G. CHANDLER, 58, (Queen's li<xid, Alton, nanw.

GARDENER and ORCHID GROWEK;
oould manage smaU estate ; espenenu^ in botn

branched- seeks situiition on demubilis^ition O'^yi' °Vj

in foreign waters; previously at BiMnksonie Han »^
Kew.-O. HARRIS, 11 Mess, '• H.M.S. Diajuuud. W"

G.P.O., London.

/^ARDENER, well up in the cultivation of

^-^ Orchids, Frmt, Flowers, and Vegetables; K.n^

Certifioates; 20 j-ears' experience; married;
««|,;,'^'J^

chiTd. - Apply. GARDENER, York House, St-uimon;.

Middlesex.

G
good

ARDENER (married), age 28, seeks Mtu

ation; Alpines, Herbaceous, and Pleasure GJS>udm,

reference. -A. FREAKES. 23, Friday Road. t^riW-

GARDENER (plain); superior VegetaUe

Grower; milk couple oows. pig^, P^^^^ "Xd"
(no family); wife excellent seorvant work li ^'MV^

p.

leaving through Service men returned ;
excelleoii (^

ter.—W., North Lodge, Coolhurst, HorshLun, Sus^eA.

DISCHARGED SOLDIER seeks sit^a^^^

as GARDENER or GR0OM-GARDE>ER . _J
roughly experienced in both; age 43; married ("^ "^gun-
good character. — G. THORNTON, Bedford La^. °

niugdale, Berks.

TNSIDE.—Good berth required, i^J „|^
-- establishment; previously at Harewood and le*^

^^
_T. RrvGArrrT. Tu^ar^^, Viou; PniiJid Bank, ut-

ley.—L. BOSWELL. Beacon View. Pound
vern.

LADY highly recommends young "^^J^ ^
GARDEN?:r or UNDER GARDE^TER. ^n^ ^'^

drive; just demobilised; 4 years in ^'"^-^
[,
° ^^iiiiOli,

cellent chaiticter pre-war. — Apply, MRS. ai

ILinibleden Eectory, Henley-on-Thames.

GGARDENER (Second) seeks situation.

Inside and Out; just demobilised : 12 ye^^^jj^j

l>erience ; good references; age 28 ;
married t^

^—F. RADFORD. 223, Wimborne Road, Poole, Dor^ -

GARDENER (Second) seeks situatio^J
J^

years' experience. Inside and Out ; °**^£^^Iffait

lamily; good references.-GRAYSTON, New Coti^s

Sapiston, near Bury St. Edmunds-
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GARDENER (SjiICONJj) tstvks situation, In-
side and Out ; "ban be recommended ; married (tio

tianilv); diseng-a^ed. — H. T., Bux 27, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.U. 2.

)REMAN (Insii'e) seeks situation; 13
years' experience m all branches ; rage 30 ; married

;

demobilised; 3 years' active service ; Midlands preferred.

State wages.—L. LEWIS, Sutton Lane, Brougliton Astiey,
near Leicestea*.

MARRIED FOREMAN seeks situation;
14 years' experience in good cstiabliahmentB ; In-

side and Out; excellent references; diseugraged ; demo-
bilised soldier. — WM. TRUEMAN, Rufford Cottages,
Olierton, Newark, Notts.

A DYERTISER is opt-n to a new situation
^^^ as FOREMAN, where a first-ciass man is required
for Roses, Oamations, ChrysantheTnums, Toniatos, and
Ououmbers; have bad full charge; age 50. Please state
wag^.—FOREMAN," Box 7, 41, Wellington Street,
Oovent G;irden, W.C. 2.

POREMAX (Inside); age 28; demobi-* Used ; first-class experience gained at Heeteireombe
and Inwood; excellemt testimonials.—T, COLLIER, 15.
Walton Road, Shirefliainipton, Bristol.

POREMAN (Inside); age 28.—I can re-* commend a smart, active MAN for a good place

;

demobolised. State wages.—GOOBEN, Chequers, Sprat-
ton, Northants.

Ji^ORjEMAN seeks situation ; life experi-^ ence, Inside and Out; good references; war work
past 3 years; disengaged; married; age 34; one boy (6
years). — F. W. VENN. 7, Eton Street, Regent's Park,
N.W. 1.

Jt^OREMAN (General or Inside) ; 12 years'
*- experience ; age 30 ; single ; demobilised ; good
references and experience ; last 3 rears as Foreman.
Please state wa^e«. — G. T. BURGESS, 124, Davenport
Street, MacclesUield,

POREMAN or good SECOND; 15 years'
^

first-class practical experience, Inside and CKit, in-
c.uditig Ordhids, Carnations, &c. ; hig'liiv recommended ;

married
; one child ; age 31 ; Armv demobilised. State

wa«e«.—GOFF, 42. Malloch Road. Cheiston, Torquay.

pOREMAN, or good Journeyman, Inside,
experience gained in good estabrisbments, includ-

ing Harewood and Teddesley Park ; age 29.—L. BOS-
WELL, Beacon View, Pound Bank, Gt. Malvern.

Q- ASHWOOD Head Gardener Whilton
.^C • Lrtdge, Long Buckbv^ oan recommend HARRY
ANDREW as JOURNEYiL^N (Inside); nearlv 3 veory here,
inside and Out; age 17; Botbv preferred.

'

JOURNEYMAN
establisliment : aife

Bothy-C. S., Box 3, 41,
<wn, London. W.C. 2.

(Inside), in first-class
20 ; life experience in same

;

Wellington Street, Oovent Gar-

J
good

OURNEYMAN (Second) seeks re-en-
gragemeiit around Coventry or Birmingrbara ; 5 years'

nung-bam.

J
age 25

OURNEYMAN seeks situation, Inside
and Out; good references; 7 years' experience;

Botliy preferred ; demobilised. Please srate
wage.—J. GAMBLE, The Mount, Westcott, Dorking.

J*^URNEYMAN (Second), Inside and
3 ..«^ *^*® ^^' ^ years and 8 months' experience;

aV p i" Pi-e?ent situation ; state wages, with Bothy,
*" « J- WIGGINS, 52, Upton Road, Newport, Mon.

(22) seeks situation. InsideYO^'^'G MAN
bili^aJ*!"

^"^'^^ ^<i Out, where several are kept ; deano-

telo Y^^^^ esi>erience.~W. J. SMITH, aiilton Can-
, leovil, Somerset.

Improver (Inside); age IS; 15 months'
suiter! w"^"*^= ^'^^"^'1 fi^^y; Bothy, &c. ;

liberty when
N A PR ^^^^ ^^ parfcieulars to PHILLIP CREASEV.
- Lenrral Stores. E. Lines West C:imp, Hfilton.Bucks.

L .2J/-^^I^r>ENER desires post under
Ke^erai vliS*''*'^

= preferably where other ladies; 4 yearfi'

J. WaU^i^p^'^^i fertifir,at^s.-MISS J. WALDTE. c/o"^ace, Esj.^ Scotstowne. Haslemere, Surrey.

ADYL"*-^.^ 'GARDENER, some experience, In-
Please ^tTtl ^^^ ^"*' desires post undea- good Head.

1^ ^\ WeUl^t? S?^ porticnlJrs.-ApplT, K. D.,
'

' "^^^^^^on Street, Oovent Garden, W.0. 2.

Bos

Y^WNG WOMAN GARDENER desires
-^ change

; Flower Garden work preferred ; 2 years'
experience. — Apply, C. N. OOOPER, 29, Elan Road,
Bournvilk-, Biiimugbara.

T
Inaide and Out ; highly reeocnmended ; hard working

;

willing take Head G.;irdener6hip.—R I Box 15, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent G<u-den, W.C. 2,

'J^WO WOMEN GARDENERS- together; willing workers; some t

dosire post
experience. —

Apply. MISS GREY. 31, Sairsdale Villas. Kensin^t<*n.
W. 8.

INSTATE ENGINEER seeks permanent
-^ post, electric light, pumping and bell installations,
oil, gas, and s6eam engines, hot and cold water eervices,
repiura all kinds; highest references; married (one in
family).—M. J., Box 18, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent
Garden, W.C. 2.

IVTAN seeks charge of electric light plant,
•^"-- oil or suction gos engines, pump, &c. ; good know-
ledge Gardening, Inside and Out; married; age 34 (one
child, ag:e 4); discharged soldier. — BICHENS, Cburoh
Road, Headham, King's LjTin, Norfolk,

1 TA>j DYMAN requires permanent situa-
-*--"- tion ; age 30; married; all Horticulture work;
electric lig'bt, engines, &c. Pleaae state wages.—G. H.,
Box 7, 41, Wellington Street. Oovent Garden, W.O. 2.

TRADE.

ADVERTISER (demobilised) desires post
as LANDSCAPE FOREMAN or BRANCH MAN-

AGER; -age 30; life experience; good referenc«B; special-

ised in formiation of Alpine and Watear Gardena and
General Pleasure Ground Furnishing; keen; would take
charge of Landsoa-pe Department ; able to draw plans to

scale, &c. ; good exhibitor ; used to interviewing and
making new businefis ; West of England preferred.—
H. B. P., Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C. 2.

ADVERTISER, officer demobilising, de-
sires responsibile post, administrative, traveller, or

partnershii> in Seed-Nursery Businees ; 12 years' experi-

ence ol same ; a^ 32 ; miiirried.—B. P., Box 23, 41, Wel-
lington Street. Covent Gaixlen, W.C.

2

AS TRAVELLER or REPRESENTA-
TIVE for Horticultural Sundriee, Manures, or In-

secflcides ; expert knowledge oi all branches of Garden-
ing; well ediucated ; higihly recommended.—PARKER, 14,

Pentney Road, Cliingford.

OFFICE MANAGER seeks situation

;

knows the Nursery and Seed Trade in all branches
and able to control books, correspondence, buying,
sales, and geneoial management.—Address, D. G., Box 24,

41, Wellington Street, Coven-t Gartlen, W.C. 2.

ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN (24) desires
' poet as Represeatative for Niu-serynian, Seedsman,

Southern Counties; motor cycle round. State wages and
partieuLars, A. B., c/o B. Sniitb, 93, High Street. Ton-
bridge.

WORKING MANAGER, small Nursery^
Seed, and Floriet Trade, or willing to assist pro-

prietor ; good grower of Bedding Stuff, Chrysanthemums,
Tomatos, &c., and a good knowledge of Seed and Florist

branch.—E. G., Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C. 2.

NURSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN
;

used to the management of large quantities of

Glass
;

qualified to take entire resitoneibility.—LAITR-
v\rv. fifi Tnphbrook Road. Feltham. Middlesex.

MANAGER or F0RE:\IAN, Retail Nur-
sery, Seed, and Florist; life experience; very in-

t-ere^ed in all branubes.—Apply, E. G., Box 17, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C. 2.

WANTED, position as FOREMAN oj-

MANAGER of Market Nursery, near London; 20

years' practical experience with Tomatos and Cucum-
bers, &e. (thi:» for preference); five years' working man-
ager in last emplovment.—Particulars and referenc^
apply MR. G. TYRRELL, 8, Coronation Villas, Cromwell
Avenue, Chesbunt, Hert«.

FOREMAN GROWLER or IVIANAGER

;

iige 52 ; married : life experience Grapes, Peaches,

Cucumbers, Tomatos, Roses, Carnations, Bulbs, Bedding
Cbryaantbemnms. — F. A., Boomiam's Cottages, Send,

near Woking, Surrey.

LEADING HAND or FOREMAN ; 15
years* experience; Oyclaimen, CBirysanthemums,

Tomatos, Ferns, Bedding Plants, &<•. ; near London pre-

ferred.—B. E., Box 18, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C. 2.

"WORKING FOR K.MAN, Ruse Tropa-ator
' ' and Ginwer; Inside aud Out; good grafter and

Bu(bb'r ; als-. geiiend exi>enence good; life vJipeiieiice

;

age 38; married.—NIGHTINGALE, 4. Norfolk Villas, Peel
Road, Soiit'h Woodfoixl, London.

Tj^OREMAN (Wouking); life experience;
-*- Tumatos, Cucimd.erts, Chrvsantlicmums, vines, &c. ;

age 56; very active.—H. P., 70. The Avenue, Bruce
Grove, Totteubani, N. 17,

Ij^OREMAN (Working), marruHl requirtis
-- situation; Chr\sajithwnuma, Femfi, Tulip Forcing,
Tomatos, Oucuinlwrs, Bed<ling Stuff, an<I Pot Plants;
just demobilised. Pleaae ttute wagee.—U. £.. Box 22, 41,
Wellington Stivei, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

()]K'HID GROWER.—Messrs. E. H.
^^-^ DAVIDSON & CO. strongly recommend demobi-

lised soldier as above; 17 years' experience in good
establishments; good references.—Apply, S. P., 53, Kim-
herly Road, Nunhead, S.E. 15.

fT'EJiN RAISER and GROWER; life ex-
-- penence ; maried ; aged 40. Pleaae state wages
—Apply, G. C, Box 10. 41, Wellington Street. Covent
Garden, W.C. 2.

rl^UTCIIMAN, NURSERYMAN, age 26,
-*-' good Dutch and English testimonials, seeks a good

sitnaiion.—Letters, with »>me information about wages,
Ate, to N. VAN AlENS. c/o J. N. Schorer, Laren N.H.,
llolliand.

GITUATloN required in Nursery (22)

;

'^ di9charge<l
; 6 years' experience, Tomatos. Oucum-

hers Bedding and Pot Plants, &c ; London or South —
A. F., Box 20, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Ctorden
W.C. 2.

'

\ DVERTISER (demobilised), married,
-^-^ seeks post as MANAGER in Seed and Fiorist Buai-
ness

; good references and experience.—A. B. O. Box
26, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

UTTUATION required as SECOND SHOP-
*^ M.\N ; capable of taking ctoaa-ge in absence of Head ;

tlioi-ough knowledge of Seed, Floral, and Nurseiy Trade

;

good references; disciharged.—Apply, s. A., Box 24, 41,
Weflingtou Street, Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

Y^UNG LADY (Florist) requires situation
-*• in first-olass esabl isluneait ; C^*iirge Hand ; excel-
lent references. — MISS LEVETT, 49. Ipswidi Street,
Stowmarket.

T ADY FLORIST seeks re-en^agenient

;

-*-^ flrst-claas window dresser and designer; good
saleswoman; 15 years' experienoe.—V. G.. Box 6, 41, Wel-
lington Street. Oovent Garden, W.C. 2.

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS,

AdTertUemants intend«d for insortioD ia tha n

iasne MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later thi

TUESDAY, 5 p.m.

• xt

£ 8.

Ordinary Positions per page 1 i o
Facing matter and Back Page ... „ „ 1 2 1

2

Half and quarter pages, column and half column
spaces, pro rata.

d.

O

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS.
First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words) ...

Per line after
Per inch, single column
Per inch, across 1 columns
Per inch, across 3 cuhiniUH

«•*

t V T

##«

«*i

*«•

t4«

**4

**i «• + **4

A a.

3

7
14

1 1

C
6

Front page (no display) 1/- per line space.
[Headline counted as two lines.]

Fee for having replies addressed to this offic, 6d

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d. and 6d for every additional 8 words

or portion thereof.

(Adveitisements at this Special Rate are onlr
accepted direct from Gardeners. &c.).

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THE United Kingdom l o/a per annum.
ABROAD «. 22/- „
Cheques and P.O s to be made payable to Gardeners'

Chronicle. Ltd.

41. WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN. LONDON, W.C.2

Telegrams : " Gardchron, Rand, London.
Telephone ; Gerrard 1543.
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AFISYL
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L\^

0"//.

t§9»

AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
\

THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS,
I

'5

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer. 1

OF YALDING. KENT.

DAVID SWAIN
Late Manager (20 years) Mr. Duncan Tucker's Conservatory Department,

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
Requisites

PLANT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

Country

PEACH HOUSES

TOMATO HOUSES

VINERIES
GARDEN FRA

tot
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ROAD, KO . i-OMDOK.NT
90r- IIMDISPEIMSABLE IN EVERY GARDEN.

VINE, PLANT AND
VEGETABLE - -

The result of long pra.Ctica.1 experience. In greater demand than ever, after some 40 years on the mtr****

Unrivalled at the present day for every description of Fruit Bearing, Flowering and Foliage Planti, Tegetables.

Lawns, etc. A Perfect Plant Food.

Also THOMSON'S SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MANURE.
NOTE.- Quantltfes of 28 lbs, and ovef arc supplied In 14- lb. bags.

Vine, Plant, and Vegetable Manure.—112 lbs., 30/"-; Sfi'lbs., 16/-; 28!bs.,9/-; 14 lbs.. 5/-; 7*5., 3/-:

Tins, 1/3. Carriage Paid on 56 lbs. and up to any Station In United Kingdom.
Special Top Dressing Manure.—56 ibs., 21/-; 28 lbs., 11/6; 14 lbs.. 6/-; 7 lbs., 3/6; Tins, 1/-; Carriage

paid on 28 Ibs and up to any Staiion in United Kingdom.
Thomson's Styptic 3/- & 1/6 per DoUle. "^^"^

"*' TSe «i''^

Sold by Nurserymen and Seedsmen everywhere. ^" c'r^^^l's^^'^"
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEAKS AND

STILL THERE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
rong^hly cleanses Fruit Trees and BiiLshes, botih buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wa&h
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug, &o. If this wash is used occasionally, a total
absence of Insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plajits
can be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe, and effectual Fumi-
gftnt. Used without any apparatus ; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake,
these old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist.
or send to me for one and name address- of vour
nearest Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufaoturer/234,
Borough High Street, London, S.E.I.

ii \"^EGETABLES FOR HOME AND
' EXHIBITION " is the title of the most useful

book. Price 5s. 6d., post free.—E. BECXETT, Ald-^nham
Hou&e Gardens, Elstree.

GISHUKST COMPOUND.—Lisecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

commended, R.H.S. Scientifically controlled. Trials at
uisley, 19U-15. Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries,
Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD..
Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

'TINY SEEDLINGS, just readv for pricking
«„,

°"* .\* correct dates for best possible results;
baves anxiety and unoertaintv of raising from seeds; all
jfopmar kmds for the Greenhouse. Summer Bedding,

STnn^^/T?^,
Flower Border. Write for catalogue.—

cir?i^ J '/K^.'^^^^^E' F'o^^r S^s Specialists. Glen-
carse, Perthshire.

QREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZING
ippi:

*2«i T>a^ II
""" '"^I'y^y > II route, ine oest paint

36s* v,t^
^ }• J PLASTINE." the imperishable putty.

Grove Wn^; ^'"f:'^^''
q'^^'i+y—W. CARSON & SONS.

l^f^^^J^^orks^Battersea, S.W.ll.

^ fo • ov
^^^^^**" AiiausTirv !— vvny Duy

n;^!§° J ,?"*^ ""^^" yo^ ^^^ S^ splendid round.
M"^h.ea t-ngllsh-ETOWn ^nwa +>iDf wrill r^-^a K^+fn*

British Industry '—Why buy
hand-nrckS" P^""*!'- ''v'

""^^" ^°^ ''''^ ^^ splendid round,

result^ ?!k^?^^®^"^°^" on«s that will give better

post free PvnJfA^^^-' ^^^^- »"<! ^^^^> A. per lb.

!rL!!!l2:gj^GE ELSOM, seed Merchant, Spaldi ng.

^Ma^'d^r SELECT SEEDS.-New IIlus-

Seeds i\ ^ Catalogue of choice Vegetables, and Flower

(Dent \\\ ^^Vi ^^V""™' ^^ Allotment Sooi<vties.-

-^LL^^^^J^ATH, LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

I^^'^Po?!^
SEED GUIDE, now ready, free.

Seeds of flnlT* ^'f*
^^ *^^* ^st Vegetable and Flower

At the R w « ,?^'^^^ strains and tested growth.
Seeds h-iv^ : -

'^^^y Tn&ls our srtraing of Vegetable
^!"«litv mlnJl^^^^ exceptional recognition for high
?*Ten* Fir^ H. ''A»

^*^" ^i^^hly commended and several
BARR AND fiAva^^i'-*^^'*^^''

^»d Awards of Merit.-
^'on. W.C2 ' "° Street, Covent Garden. Lon

"*^ Pr*wT«
-':-""^ * t,KtNNIALS. ALPINES, KOCK

planting c,.:?;^^"^'^^,
Cumbers/ &<:.. for Spring

BARR's ^J*=^o?ue free. ^ *

BRETIAS TlGRTm^?"^ LlLIES, GLADIOLI. CAWXAS. MoNT-
Hve eatalngue frS* '' ^" ^P'''"^ planting. Descrip-

_ .

a"iV8, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

Anders
Orchid

St. Alfaaas,
Growers,

BSr

.SOWX IN HEAT NOW,
WILL FLOWER THIS YEAR.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S LUPINS.
Our GIANT FLOWERED POLYPHYT^LUS

HTBRIDS embrace many striking colours, varjini
through shades of pink and red, roee-pink, rose an
white, purple and white, blue and white, and self-

colours o^ rose, pink, blue, royal-purple, yellow, and
white. The combination of long showy flower t-pikes,

ample foliage, and early flowering, leavee no doubt of
their abso'ute indiepen»ibility. Bold eflfect when
massed. 6d. and Is. pkt.

SUTTON'S -«a

Early Vegetables for

TREATED AS HALF-HARDY ANN'UALS,
WILL FLOWER FROM JULY ONWARDS.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S ANTIRRHINUMS.
We have' a fine assortment of the Tall» Int<?r-

mediate and Dwarf section's, many varieties of our own,
and of peculiar merit Most beautiful colours and colour
combinations- First of summer bedding planbs. St?ed,

6d, and Is. per ]>kt-

SO WN NOW, WIL.L
COMMENCE FLOWERING JULY.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S DKLPHIXIUMS.
The flowers of our NEW ANNUAL TYPE are of

pr^at size and substance, l^lany iwe semi-double,
Colours range from palest lavender "to indigo. Plants
of very branching; habit and free flowering. Mas^sed or
ia the mixed border its effect is gorgeous and unrivalled.
Seed, Is. pkt.

HARDY AND HALF-TTAKDT ANNUAL,
BIENNIAL AND PEREXNJAL FLOWERS.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S STRAINS.
We offer the moet complete of COLLECrriONS

in the 5.nest of varieties. Our Large Garden Seed
Catalogue (of Yegetabloa and Flowers) is free and
pest fre^.

Present Sowing.

sUTTON'S LITTLE MARVEL PEA .-
An Extraordinarj Cropper. Per quart, 4s. 6d

SUTTON'S
FRENCH

Per pint, 3a.

SUPERLATIVE DWARF
BEAN.—Pods very quickly produced.

SUTTON'S GLOBE BEET.—VaTuable far
Frame Sowing. Per ounce. Is, 9d.

^UTTON'S . EVERY-DAY CUCUMBER
^^ —An all-Soasons Variety. Per packet, 2s. 6d.

BUTTON'S PRINCESS ' OF
TOMATO.—An Early Smooth-Fruited.

]s. 9d. and 2a. 6d.

WALES
Per packet,

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
Warrant Holders to the King.

EVERYTHING for JAPANESE GAR-
DENS.—The YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD..

Craven House, King-sway, London, W.C.2.

*« PREMIER " Vegetable and Flower
-t Soeds. Highest quality. Best value. Exhibi-

tion Prize Ailsa Craig Onion (English grown seed), 6d.,

Is., and Is. Gd. per packet, post free. Write for Seed
Guide, free.—PREMIER SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specia-
lists, 117, London Road, Brighton.

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue

and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paj^er is men-
tioned.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

B^ READING. ®8I

WATERER'S . Rhododendrons, Alpines,
Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Fruit Trees, Choice

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Lists free. — JOHN
WA.TERER, SONS & CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot,
Surrey; and Twyford, Berks.

lUfcDOUGALL'S " FUMERS " and In-ITX six-ticide " Sheets " for Greenhouse Fumigation.
Safe, effeetual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen, and
Nurserymen.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham. N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houses,
Portable Buildings, &c.

TGRAY, LTD., Builder of Conser\'a-
• tories, Greenhouses, &i3., and Heating Engineers,

Da,nvers Street, Chelse*,, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone : 201 Western.

WELLS' Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
now ready, jwst free ott' application.—W. WELLS

& CO., Merstham, Surrey.

^COTCH-GROWN SEED POTATOS, for^ immediate delivery.—Duke of York, 5s.; Edzell
Blue, .=w. ; Midlothian Early, Ss. ; Kerr's Pink, 5s.

;

Majestic, 6s.: all per 14Ibs., carriage extra. List free.—D. G. PURDIE. 6, Waferlw Street, Qlasgoir.

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Opr new descriptive price

list, with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now ^e^^dy
post free.—Write to-day. A. J. & C, ALLEN, Rose
Growers., Nor^vich (for over 50 years).

TVrACKENZIE & MONCUR, Limited,
-^'-- Hothouse Builders and Heating Engineers, Lon-
don, Edinburgh, and Glasgow. By Special Appoint-
ment to H.M. the King. London Office : 8, Camdf^n
Road, N.W.

i^HRYSANTHEMUM Novelties — H. J.Vy JONES' "VICTORY" SET. Absolutely the finest
lot ever offered. Descriptive list ready shortly on appli.
cation. You can etill obtain best Chrysanthemums.
Zonals, Fuchsias, Phloxes, Michaelmas Daisies, Ac, at
R^-ecroft. Catalogue post free for Id. stamp.—H. J.
JONES, Ryecroft Nurseries, Lewishnm, S.E.13

oon-T AXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New li?t.
-^^ tatning- all the latest novelties, including the new
Pea. Laxton's Superb. Gratis on application,—LAXTON
BROS., Bedford.
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT SALE OF ORCHIDS.

M KSSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg to announce they have been favoured with instructions to dispose of the

WONDERFUL COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS
formed by the late F. Menteith Ogilvie, Esq., of

THE SHRUBBERY, OXFORD.
The CuUuution comprises about 9,000 Plants in all, and will be submitted to Auction on the premises as above, on

Tuesday, April 1st, and Two following days,
+

at Eleven o'clock precisely' each day. The following are a few of the more valuable Plants, many of which have received First-Class Certificates

at the R. H. S. Meetings

—

ft

Odoutoglosfsum Alexandrina.
ardentisriimum Cai'inen.

crispum Solum.
The Bntisher

anii.

illijstrissinium Slirubbery Variety.

^rirabeau var. Ma.stiff.

Harwoodii Shrubbery Variety.

|>epcuitum King George.
l>duutioda Ai-mstrongiie var. Peerless.

Brewi var Cupreuni.
Bradshawipe. Perfection.

ft

it

if

it

it

It

Odontjoda Cookaonise Fowler's Variety.
Memoria F. M. Ogilvie.

Florence.

Zenobia.
Aiso Odontoglossums and Odontiodas and

numerous other choice and rare hybrids.
CATTLEYAS.
Triano.' Grand Monarch.

The Premier.

Rajah.
Mooreana.

it

It

tt

it

Schroderse Queen Mary.
Tityiis Shrubbery Variety.
Brasso Oattleya Cliftoni Magnifica.

„ Fowiier*s Variety.

Diffbyana Schroderse.

sLyoaate Skiniierii alba magnifica.

Armeniaca.
Milt-onioda Harwoodii Shrubbery Variety.

Miltonia Hyeana F. M. Ogilvie.

Odontonia Charlesworthii.

Sophro-Cattleya Thisbe.

}3

r
oa

it

Mendelii Queen M;u'y.

Nuniermis CtUUtya and Ltelia Catthya Seedlings and other cool, intermediate, and hot house lurieties.

The catalogue is now in course of preparation, and may be obtained on the premises, and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, Lutidon, E.C.'i.

SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Kos4} Trws, Fruit Troos and Bushes, Vegetable SeocTs,

jwuned Rhododendrons, Herbnoeous Plants, Gladiolus,
Beg-onias, Spring-Flowering Bulbs, &o*

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
ivill sell the above at their CeJitriJ Sale R<M>ms,

67 aaid 68, Cheapside, London, K.C-,

On Wednesday, March 5th, at 1 o'clock-
Cfttiiiogues had, Conunissiotts enieuted-

FRIDAY NEXT,
Established Orchids, including Cooi, Intermediate and
Hot-house varieties, also Orchids in Flower and BuH,

T\|"ESSRS. PROTHEROE ft MORRIS
ITl will 4;i*ll the above at their Central Sale Kooiiis,
67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C,

On Friday, March 7th. at 1 o'clock.
Catalogues had. Commissionfl exeeuted.

MAY & PHILPOT will SELL by AUCTION
at WINCHESTER HOUSE, OLD BUi )AD STREET.

E,C- {Room 16), on Wednesday, March I'Jih next, the
following Troperty :

—

A TRADE BARGAIN.
BRIXTON, SAV.—The very valuable Old^

Established Florist's and Nurseryman's Business,
No- 20, KFFRA ROAD, together with the Goodwill of
over 40 years standing, A commanding Comer Property,
together with the Capital Detached Residence, oontainin^r
5 good sittinjr rooms, 6 bedrooms, and Good Domestic
Offices, Stabling, Garage, etc. Three heated Green*
boluses. Grounds of about 1 Acre. The whole of th-»

fixtures and Stock-in -Trade will be included in the
Purchase. Poesession on completion. Lease about 5
years at a Ground rent of £31 per annum.

Particulars and Conditions of Sale of the Auctioneers
at their Offices, 1402, Brixt-on Hill, 8.W.2, and 76,

Slreatham High Road, S.W,16,

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.
SPECIAL REGISTER OF NURSERIES. MARKET
GARDENS. FLORISTS' ANH SKED BUSINESSES to

be Let or SnM. Published by
MESSRS. PROTHKROE & MORRIS

fvery month. Copies may bo obtain<M3 post free
on appUoatimi.—Estate OffifH-s, 67 and t)S, Chojipsid^^,
I^iuloii, K.C.

FOR SALE, good old established JOBBING
GARDENER'S BUSINESS ; good connection •

North London.—Apply, GILliEllT T. HOW, 5, Crouch
Hill. N

"VrURSERY for sale, S.W. London; 600ft. run
-*-" GIms, in pnod conditinn ; oflfer wanted.—BIGG 28
Jeffreys Road. Clapham. S.W.

*

T^On SALE, Fmall Jobbing Gardening
-*• BuFiness; nice connection; genuine and cheap —
Ani)lv. WILLIAMS. 240. Cavendish Road, Balhiim. S.W.i3.

PARTNERSHIP.
/CALIFORNIA. — To anyone contemplatingy FRUIT-FAR MING or Partnership in T FruitFarm in California

; advice fbdly given on this subjectby denmbili^ offieer (Old Harroviaa) ; 12yeara' residencem California before war; finest climate and greatest
opportunities in the world.—Address. F. CRISP H G
Prince & Co.. Frijitvnje. Oakland. California USA

NOTICES.

TT ha« been arranged to -bold, in London, a
*- preliminary course of Leotures on Gardening and
Allotments, by Mr. F. CHITTENDEN, V.M.H., of the
Rnyal Horticulturai Society Gardens, Wisley, on
FRIDAYS, FEBRUARY 28th, MARCH 14th and MARCH
28th, from 6 to 7 p.m. Theee Leotures should be of
great interest and assistance to Amateur Gardeners.
Full particulars and tickets (prioe, Is. 6d. ; Front Row,
28. 6d.) can be obtained from THE SECRETARY,
Women's Farm and Garden Union, 50. Upper Baker
Street, London, N.W.L

"YyALSALL FLORAL FETE-

Tuesday aaid Wednesday, August 5th and 6th, 1919.

GOOD OPEN CLASSES.

Sihedules from Secretary, A. ASHWBLL, 349, Bloiwich
Road, Walsall.

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
RKXEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, estab-

lished in 1865, has invested funds amounting to £54 800.
It assists members during Sickness, Convalescence and
Distress, and enables them to make some provision for
old age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Sooietv
Lads over 12 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch.—Full particulars from A. C. HILL, Secretary
35. Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park, W 14

WOLVERHAMPTON
r^REAT FLORAL FETE,^^ JULY 9th and 10th, 1919.

OVER £1,000 IN PRIZES.

Scheduloe on application to the SECRETARY (post
free), G. W. A. MARTIN 46, Queen Street. Waiver-
nampton.

PLANTS, &c. FOR SALE.
(^ORDON, Pyramid, and Bush Apples,

Wfn. 1 r?* F^^V' ^^^^^'^<^' 3s- aJ«d 5s. each. Half-

Morwi;; -^F^^^' ^""'Tk ^*^l' ^'^'^ Morellos, ako Bush

Snvr in 7 Cherries, extra large trees, 5s. each. AU
Humpton^onlTh!:^!

^^^^t—CLARKE, Nurserymen,

J. ^« ? ^A?^^ ^ ^^- E.xport Nur..erles,

sorts of nursery stock; ask prices.
and all

B '^^ ^^^^^'^ mag-nificeiit consignment.

ready for delivery at latter end of Maroh • sizes and

rjALAxXTHE, "WlLLIA^r MURRAY. "-For
apDiT ^^^'pnlT Z'^^'' ^^'^ Bulb^.-For price, etc,,apply A POPS, Garjrave JJouse Gardens, Gargrave,Tta t^eeds^

FOIIEST TREES.

Ash, Common, transpd
Beecb, Common, transpd
Beech, Common, tr^inspd
Douglas Fir, twice transpd
Douglas Kir, thrice transpd
Dougrlas Fir, Glauca, thrice transpd,
Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrioe transpd.
Larch Fir, twice transpd
Laurel Rotundifolifi, bu.shy, transpd.
Oak, English, trariispd

Oak, English, twice transpd. .....

Oak, English, twice transpd
Privet, Corrwuon, bushy, transpd.
Privet, Oval Leaf hughy, transpd,
Spmce Fir, thrice transpd
Sitka Spruce, twice transpd
Sitka Spruce, thrice transpd 4
Tliorn Quicks, transpd IJ to

* • f • *

Feet.

3 to 4

a to 3
3 to 4
3 to 4

4 to 5
3 to 4

to 5
to 4

to2i
to 3

4

3
2
2
3 to

«* * ^d *

AAA

4
3
3

to

to
to

2i to
2 to

4

5
4
4

3i
3

to ^
21
-a

Per 1,000

,.. 50i.

.. 603.

.. 80s.

... 200s.

... 300s.

...200s.

.. aoos.

.. 509.

.. 180s.

m.

loas.

50s.

80);.

l.ifls.

1203.

250^.

50s,

STANDARD TREES (FINE SPECIMENS).

Birch, Silver ]2
Chestnut, Horse 8
Chestnut, Horse , .[.., lo
Chestnut, Horse .'.."*."'...... 12
Limes ' jq
Lime« ."...,. 12
Limes ...!"!..!.!!!!!! 14
Mountain Ash in
Oak, En?lie;h .".' 8
Oak, Ena-lirili " jo
Poplar, Balsam 12
Poplar, Black jo
Poplar, Black ^,' 12
Sycamore ]2

Feet.
to
to
to

to

to
to

to
to
t(J

to
to

to

to

to

14

10

12
14
12

14

16
12
in

12
u
12

14

14

P * '

w 4 * t

Per doz.

,. 24s.

. 158.

. 21s.

. 30s.

. 21«.

. 30s.

. 42s.

.. iM&.

.. los.

,. 24s.

.. 18s.

.. 13s.

.. 18s.

. 24s.

CONIFERS.
OVell Finished and Good Roots.)

Abies Doug-laiii
Abies Dougrlasii.

Cedrus Deodara
Oedms Deodara

* •** «« * 94

Feet.
5 to 6
6 to 8

6 to 8
8 to 10

Thuja Lobbii
Thuia Lobbii
Thuja Occidentalis
Tews, Eng-lish
Yews. Eng-Iish
Tews, English

6
7
5
3
4
5

to
to
to
to
to
to

9
6
4
5
6

Tews, Irisli 6 to 7

Per 60Z.

10s.

15s.

Each.
5s.

7s. 6d.

Per doK.

18s.

30s.

18s.

24s.

36s.

60s.

Bach.
78. 6d.

R. TUCKER & SONS.
The Nuvsenes, Faringdon, Berks.

"PIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
-- CATALOGUE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS
is NOW READY, and a copy will l>e s*-nt post free

any address on receipt of i>ostc»rd.
Write at once to
FIDLER & SONS,

Royal Berkshire Seed Stores. READING.

to

HARDY HEATHERS; 100 good plants in

20 choice Tariet-'es for 25s. (over 40 varieties).—
SYDNEY SMITH, Tansley "Old" Nurseries, neai
Matlock.

SEABROOK'S BLACK CURRANT CUT-
TINGS fnr sale: best big- bud resisters. lOs. Gd.

per 100. SOs. 1.000, p*rriage ps.i<i,—RIOGALL.
Newb ur^.
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pROKITABLE Tlaiits for Food Produc-
L turn, ^iK-riiiUy giuwn iji b^st Icmling varietifs, in-

cludinfT Onions, Leeks, C'abba.^e, Brooculi, Sprouts, Caiili-

iinwers, CVlory, and Tumiitos, lor liitltHir und Outdoor
piiltivnh'on.—Price List, ^vith practicnl instructions and
when to plant, on applifatiou to KING'S ACHE ^VR-
SERIKS, LTD.. Hereford (late Cranston's).

LiLLir-M LONUlFLORUAr GIGANTISM,
L. SiH'ciosuni Kubruiu, and Album, fine bnlbs,

ju't imnnrted, 12s., 18s. and 34s. doz. ; Gladinlus
fiand:ivoiisis and Ivemoinii, onr celebrated Hybrids, 4-.

(I.iz.. 32s. 100 ;
Queen of Whites and Primnlas, large

vellow (new), I2s. doz.; Begonias from Ware's, nameu
;-,>rt-* 12s. -doz.—AIOKLK'S- 150-156, Finchlfy Koal,

THE__GARDEXERS' CHROMC LE.

SCOTCH OXION SETS, Ail.a Craig tvpe. •

o t.k'"- ^t I'V l^'-
""'= ''^*'^*^^' Shallots. U. iki: lb.,

Q. 7IK Scotch Potato Onions, 2s. lb.. 12=.

Ij^lNE SPECIMEN PLAXTS.—Clivias, Rhod.)-^
" dendrnns. Fragrantissium, Acacias, Cytisu:

IViitzias showinjT flower. Iscora, Amthiiriiims, Sataiiia;.,

also varions Orchids, ^c—RORTON, 18. St. .lohii-.s

I'nrk. Bliickluath, London, S.E.3.

SELECTED
SCOTCH GROWN

POTATOES,
EARLIES.
14 lbs. ISlbH. Sfilbs. 11211)

» *

V <

fr * •

1 * r

« # i

^ *

fe * #

• fe

« « *

4/6
4/G
4/6
6/-
6/-

3/6
a/-
3/6

* * *

Sir J. Lk'svelyn
Ibike of York
Midlothian Early
Ediell Blue ...

Myatt's Ashleaf
Sliarpe's E.K:press

Kpiciire

SECOND EARLIES AND MAINCROP.
Kt-rr's Pink ....
Bishop's
ilule Britannia
Majestic
The Ally
Factor
Iron Dnke
King George
Tiihle Talk ...

l.aiiguorthy ...

Diieltess ofCornwal
Dalmenv Beautv
Kiag Edward ' VJL
Kverg-ood
Liichar

TTp-to-Date

Golden Wonder
Arran Chief ...

Tiniplar
British ijueen
Great Scott ...

Hnyal Kidney
Dalhomsie
'^ie?n Mary

4 «

m * M

w «

^ V *

I « «

4 V

V P T

* * «

4 4*

r * »

* « »

r 4

fr A «

- 4 «

* ^ 4

4 4 4

* 4 * 4

6/-
6/-
6/-
6/-

3/6
3/-,
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-

8/-
8/-
8/-

11/6
11/6
6/6
5/9
6/6

JNCI
11/6
11/6
11/6
11/6
6/6
5/.

5/-

5/-

V-
5/-
5/-

5/-
5/-

5/-
5/-
5/-

5/.
5/.
5/-
5/-

H-
5/-

•v-
5/-

15/-
1.5/-

15/-

22/-
'>2/-

12/-

n/-
12/-

•4 4

« * I

M;»y Queen
^inetvfold
Karly Purit.-m
Sbarpe's Express
fc-Hipse

y-^r\y Kpicnri"

SECOND
\!ly

'roil Duke
K'rig- George
T^-mplar
boehar
^reat Scott
Scottish Farmer
up-to-Ddte
JveryfKjd
Bntish Queen"
yog Kdward VU
-Jrran Chief
Q'ie*'n Mary :::

} ^! Kidnev

J-'sic Sla^ (.'Hi

ENGLISH-GROWN EARLIES.

22/-

22/-
22/-
22/-
12/-

i»/-

9/-

a/-
9/-

!»/

!)/-

9/.
9/-
9/-
9/-
9/-
9/.
9/-
9/-
9/.
9/-
9/-
9/-

9/-

* h

* k

4 » 4

3/fi

3/6
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-

6/6
6/6
5/6
5/6
5/6
5/6

EARLIES AND MAINCROP.

12/6
12/6
10/-
10/-
10/-

10/-

4 4 1

* 4 * * i

* * 4

* 4 V

4 4 4

4 I I

4 « 4

4» +
4

4 4*

* i

* i

• » fr

4 « i

4 * »

It

* * t

3/-
2/6
3/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
3/6
3/6
3/6
3/6
2/6
2/6

5/6
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3

10/-
7/-
71-
71-

71-
71-

71-

71-

71-
71-
71-
71-
71-
71-

27/6
27/8
27/6
40/-
40/-
2*/-

21/-
22/-

40/-
40/-

40/-

40/-
22/-
16/-

16/-
16/-
16/-
16/-
16/-

16/-
16/.
16/.
16/.
16'/-

16/-
16/-
16/-
16/-
16/-
16/.
16/.
16/-

24/6
24/6
15/-
15/-
15/-
14/-

15/-
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/6
11/-
11/.
11/-
11/-
11'-

11

per cent.)

o-n rail

14 lb.

2/6
2/6
2/9

Veg-etab'f
Vegetab'e
5/6, 10/6

p Sppc.al Manure ^ ^ •"
\',l

^-•-'tT; -^'r-'
'^^^'^--^- "^^rliln rai

"^ep.f/ pl«r "^/'^ t^* Leadin- Varieties of
and £M I

*. ?P'' l^f^^ii'S CoUc'tions at. 3/6. .,;", x»/

»

Sets •>
fi r^'

,\'"Tiag© paid Shallots 1/3 per lb.; Onion
I'^^adin'ir Vn,.; 1

^'arnage paid, cash with order. Also
"0' deluv Q ^^^^ "^ ^^^^'t '^^^^ a"d Flower Seeds. J3i

K""<1«. Inime<fi1?. v ^^^^^S"^ «"^1 be on f-he rigr?

:

?»:ir,n*4ri tl'-'^pa-tch of all Orders. Satisfaction

MORA PC
''*" "''"^^ returned.

^Jl*^^J^*^^LO^ CO.. CHATTERIS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE

E-\?H^.^, ,
YEWS—The Cleanest and

sP^oimen and ^Ji''^
,»« England; every plant a perfe t

'»«i: 3Jft tr. .1^?'''":l'^^y rooted. 3ft. to 3pt.. 120s. per
''''^•; r^ft' -ift.

"•'
^i***^- P*'^ l*>0; 4ft. to 4ift., 24s. i>t", .jOs. ppr doz.: 6ft.. 36s. doz.

Tl, J^^'^^^ BROS., LTD.,Ahe Warwick Nurseries. Warwick.

H'^mK^'^' G^rd«" Seed Catalogue.
"'^^readv ^ni ""u^^*

strains of Vegetable Seeds, is

guarantee tA^ ^?-^ ^ obtained free. We give a special
'" proved w i -^ "">' packet supplied dir-ct, which
:^1I se-ds are wJ"*.!.*"^*^' ^^y genuine and reliable.
IB ^)T\<^ t-hnnXif

"^
, ^^ times, aid are verv raodernte

-HAfiRisox'q 2''^^''^^ ^" quality. Established 1764.
~ I^i^lIl_g^;;j__Qrower5, Leicester.

^ ^^^?v^^n^^^ ^"^ FLOWER SEEDS of the
WOBThf^CW v'^i"*''l'^-^

are supplied bv P. LTTTLE-
^^^^t-r. W„f ^gl^ Nt^'RSKlUES. Honiton Clv.t, near

"*von. Send for list aqd order earlv-

9.^. 71b.
6d. 71b.,

Leaks, Car-
Ac. Cata-
^(olbouruc

C;COTCH SEED POTATOS DIRECT
n T.f^^°^^

SCOTLAND.-Per stone: Ally, 3s. 3d.; Ed-

l
Blue 5s 6d.; Shar]K''s Express. 4&. ; Sharpc's Vic-

tor 5s.; Midlothian Early, 4s. 9d. ; Mav Queen, 45. 9d. ;Buke of York. 4s. 9d.; Rule Britannia. 5s.; Majestic.

ol-' f%^^ FJ'*^'^'-
'^'•* ^'"'^'s^i Q"'^^n. 2s. 6d.; Arran

o /i ^^^ 6d.; King Edwar.1 Vll.. 2$. 6d. ; Factor.
2s. 6d.; nntes, 2s. 63.; Golden AVonder, 2s. 6d. ; Great
Scot 3s. 3d.; Temphir, 3s.; Kin- George. 3s.; L^char.
Js.

, Tinwall Perfection, os. ; Burnhouse Beauty, 3s. (ki.

;

Conquest 4s. 6d.; Epicure, 3s.; Eclipse, 4s. 3d.; Sir
J. Llewylen 4s. 3d.; .Myutt's Kidney, 5s.; NinetyloUi.
OS.: Early Puritan. 4s. 6*1.; PiomM^r, 3s. 6d. Carriiign
paid. Bags free. Prices per ewt. or ton on application.

i'^^^i ^*'^'*'^^^*' ^^*^^^ fre«.—TILLIE. WHYTE & COS<^1 Growers, 12, Melbourne Pl.-ior, George IV Brid^/e*
Eaiuburgh. * •

^TLVER FiRS; 200,000 Plants for Sale.

„ „ —Sample on appiieation to E. G. CUBITT, Honing
Hall, W orstead. Norwich.

"PEARS.—Fruiting liorlzontally trained
-.,

speeiniens; well transplanted, and true to name.—Mea.^urenients and prices from WILL T iVJ^ER
Hampton, iliddlesex.

T> H[ BARB. — Cliampagiie, clumps for
--•' forcing. 10s. per doz., 80s. 100; planting sets
3s. dozen. 25s. 100; Djiwe.s' Cha,mi)inn, 35s. 100 sets: on
ra:l, tor cash only.—.1. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S Felt-
hnni Nurseries, :\Jid(llese.x.

*

r;jE\TIANA VERNA, 12 clumps 5s., free,^^ 3 Cr*'sted Roval Flowering Ferns. 4s. ; 6 Drvas
Octpp:>tnla. 4s.—O'KELLY, Botanist. Ballvvaughun, ire-
land

r;iE.VERAL FOCH, new Dwarf Nasturtium,
*-^ Seed Packet. Is. and ie. 6d. ; most beautiful
variety.—D. DAVIKS, Dcrwydd Cottage, Cemetery Road,
Ogmoro Vale.

KIBES, Scarlet Flowering. 3 to 4ft., Ss.
' doz., 20s. lOO strong plants.—SYDNEY MMITH.

Tanslej- "Old" Nurseries, near Matlock.

SEED POTATOS.—Epicures, 10.s. cwt.

;

Sharp's Express, Us.; Ahiincrops, 8s. 6d. St-nd
for price-list.—W. ,1. PLAYER, High Ridge Farms,
Haddcnhnm, C:inibs.

RARE SHRUBS and TREES from
China, Japan, Siberia, Amerioa. &c. ; catalogues

on applicati(m.—ALDEU, River Nursery, Iver Hvath,
Bucks

HAZEL. 2 to 3 ft., transplanted, 30s. 1.000,
.^is. 100.—SYDNEY SMITH, Tansley "Old" Nur-

•series, near Matlock

4USTRIAX PINES, .^elected bushy, 3ft..

6s. dozen. 40^. lOO.-SYDNKY SMITH. Tansley

0!d " Nurseries, near Matlock.

,' XGLISH OAK. 2 to 5ft., stout, well
-i rooted plants. .5s. 100. 40i. 1,000.—SYDNEY

SMITH. Taasley "Old" .Nurseries, near Matlock.
1

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

wANTED, LARGE PLANTS for Con-

^rvatnrv deeoration, suoli as Coboea Scandens

Yariegata, Tree Ferns, Camellias &c.—Particulars to

GEORGE BURY, Arley Nurwries, Mellor, near Black-

bum.

WANTED, large Kentia Fosteriana Palms.

from .5 to 2.5ft in height; larp, well-coloured

Dracaenas and Crotons : for cash or exchange.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), LTD.. 28, Crawford Street, W.

WANTED, two larg^

Camellias in pots or tubs.

FRANK LEES, Florist, Peadin^:.

Double White
Siae and price to

WANTED, good BULBS—Calanthe Veitchu,

Yestita luta and rosea.—Quality and price, A. E.

BULL, Bonis Hall, Prestburj-, Cheshire.

UK

^YANTED, Thurn Quicks, Native and
T Japanesf Larch at!d Sitk.i Sprucse. aU size.*.

»!,\ise -iuotp, .st:»ting probj^ble quintitics. lowest n-ri
oash prices for delivery, in 10,000 lots.—W. TOW KR \
C(»., \\aterford.

TyAXTED, PHOTOGRAPJfS of g
,

Howennj? siRvmu-ns (.f Hardy Trees and Shrubs;
Hnrdy Perenmals

; Rock Plant«>: well fruited Cordon.
Bush and Espalier Fruits; must be suitable for reunvrepro-
duclion.—Particulars and prices to Box :W1, 41. Wellmif-
tou Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

iSCELLANEOUS.

GENULNE OLD YORK STONEPAMNG for Rose Walks. Terraoea. Lilv Pnn<i.s.
A:*.: rectnnp-ubir or crazy; deliverrd in larffe'or suiulJ
;,.,:.ntities. H BROOK. Quarry Owner. 40. Valb-y
i(oad, Streatham. S.U. '

CHAXKS- LA^VN MOWER, 18 in., with box.
oTo complete. Patent Chain Cover, exoellent condition.
5-H 88. Several other Secondhand .Mychines. various
makes.-WM. BICN'EI.L & SON. North Road. Highgate.

i^ALVANISED TANK (second-hand); goodV* condition
; 4 ft. x 3 ft. x 2 ft. 8 in., eaiKicitv -Oil

gals., £3 10s. Quantity of 3 in. and 4 in. H. \V. Pipe^,
Screw-down Valves, Berjds, etc.- State requirements.
\VM. BIGNELL & SON, North Road Hig-hgate, N.6

T 0AM, Ivettering best quality, for Vine and
--^ Peach borde.-F, 'Mums, Tomatos, Cucumbera and
Melons; nothing- better for Carnations; loaded 4 to J2
ton trucks.—>IOHN 1)()N, 78, Derbv Road, .\ottin--hani.

l^OR SALE, new Corrugated Iron Sheets,
-- at following pric<>s :—Oft. 6s., 7ft. 78., 8ft. 8s. 2d..
Oft. !)R. 3d., 10ft. 10s. 6d.; carriage paid; immrdiritt- de-
hvrrn's; «I] piiint^'d. ready for ti.\ing. — Applv,
BUILDER. 48. WVll Street. Hackney. London.

GLASSHOUSES for .sale ; aisx> Garden
Lights, Glass, Boil'Ts. IMpc^. Fittings Stand-

pipe Valves. Hose, &c.
; price against snecification.-—

C. A. CHKISTIANHEN, Southail.

If PKSTITE " kills wireworms, i>xiU
worms, cix-kchafcr grubs', Julus worms, and

other soil pests: also "club root" and othej- fungoid
diseases. Price: 281bs. .5s. 6d.. .')6Ibs. Ts. 6d.. 112;bs.
10s. 6d., 1 ton £8. all carriage paid, from G LANG \
SONS, LTD.. Hnunslow. Middh-se.x.

DIRCH BROO.MS, 7s. du/en ; Pea and- ' Bean Sticks, 10«. JOO bundles; Rose, Dahlia and
Plant Stakes, 3s. 6d. ; Bean Rods, 3s. ; Tree Stakes, 6s.

;

all 100; I'oles and Post* for Pergolas, Arches, Ac, 7d.
each, in Ash. Birch. Chestnut, Oak. un Rnil.—H. SELL
Flnibrook HoikI, Chcam.

1 rjFT. KLXNELL'S HORIZONTAL Tr'BI'-^^' L\R BOILER and 700 feet 4in. Hot Water
Piping -CRTSP, :i!t, Laitwoud Roa<l. Balham. S.W.

WEEDS
! WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

"V^CvV is the time to kill them. If your patlisI^ are -.-lenneil rujw they will remain clean for tbe
nerit part of the yenr. <Vir WEED KILLER is safe
to handle.

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birds or animals; is a powder; only
.•equires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt. .Srickfi, 20.^.. free on rail, London.
CLKYKL.AXl) \- CO.. 12. GREAT QCEEN STREET

KINGSWAY. W.C.
Agentf wanted.

pREXCH GARDEN LIGHTS, perfect
-^ condition, 3, price £2 ; 12. price £7 5s. ; Cloches,
doz. £1, 100 £7 10s.—MISS SUFFERX. Tiptree, Esj^ex.

-DIRD'S BATHS, Garden Vases, Sun-dials,
3..W Ye^etable and Flower Seeds. Catalogue (No. 3)
free.—:MOORTOX. ."i, Thornton Avenue, Chiswick, W.4.

T>EST ready mixed PAINT, in 7 and 141b.
^-^ tins

; Viirnii^hes, Enamels, and Brushes. Prices on
application.—A. GODSALL, 78, Rolls Road, London,

^4 -i #

rpARPAULINS, Garden Barrows, and
-^ Wire Netting for sale; S.H. Tarpaulins and new
Waterproof Sheets ; also new Barrows and Wire Sheep
and Rabbit Netting.—For particulars, write JQHXSTO.N.
12, BrougLtnn Road, Cro.vdon.

:M£CEI L/.^ECt3cpnti^vEdpnpa£eil[,
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SEED POTATOES
All the best varieties

+ T

grown from selected

stocks, including those

immune to wart disease

Special Seed Potato List Post Prte

on Application.

AUSTIN & McASLAN,
GLASGOW.

L
w

ESTABLISHED OVER 200 YEARS, .

.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

A

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.
- 4

ISAAC POAD& SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YORK.

Bentley's Concentrated Alkali

A highly elective and most popular
Winter Wash for Fruit and Forest
Trees of every kind. In tins suffi-

cient to make 22 gallons of wash.

I' to 5 this, 3/4 each
;

12 tins, 3/- each ; 20

40 tins, 2/8 each.

8 tins, 3/2 each
;

tins, 2/10 each;
Carriage paid.

Sole Manufacturers

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd.,
BarPOw-on-Humbep» HULL.

Fruit Trees, Koses,

Vines, Fi^s, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE 0?^

First - class Quality.

A Large and Select Stock always on View

PRICE LIST POST FREE.

Illustrated Catalogue 6d,

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
SawbnidgewoPtH Herts.

STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.

GRIDIRONS.

DOUBLE CORDONS

SINGLE

HORIZONTAL

GORDONS.
A Fine Stock of

FRUITING

STUART LOW & CO.,
BUSH HILL
PARK, .: ENFIELD

The Pots that Oraif*
PETER:BAILEY & SONS, Ltd*.

Heaton Mersey Pottery Si_
Nr. Manchester.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained durincj ihe past 25 years a practical
experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,
and advise on, these matters in any part of the
country. Also spraying andpi-uningof fruit trees.
Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply—
ERNEST P. PANNELL. F.R.H.S.,

'

"Wild Hatch Nursery, • Golders Green, N.W.4.

SCOTCH

SEED POTATOES
Send for Catalosae of Varieties and Prices,

RESULTO.
The Best Manure for Potatoes and all Yegftabic
Crops, RKSULTO is not artificially cobi-

pounded. Dig in at once in the
proportion of 20 cwts. per acre.

or 1 lb, per 2 sq. yds. 5 cwts.
for £2 15s. per cwt.

HARRODS Ltd.. LONDON. S.Wl

Lticially coDi-

12/-

A
*Ghc 0£ST and ChcapesK

5l«tc quantity of «ach «if« required «fid have " «.irris|Y p^^d "

quotation ("carrUfc'* fr««iucnily nmounis t« hmlt ««luc •T

foodO. ^r write fof Price U»t, iv«<.

5PEC1AL PUTS ul all 6tKrip%iont. Bylfr 0«wl| ind P<rf*

Pant from Id. trnth*

f9^CHARO SANKBY' e^ SON , LTP, .

Bulwell PoU^cricS. NOTTfNGMAM.

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymeriy

NANCY, FRANCE
EW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY

Catalogue No. 192, printed in English, free on application

NOW READY.
Applications should be made at once,

as the number is limited.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds- Seeds that

give the maximum results. Gianl Sweet Peas, \ege-

table Seeds, Flower Seeds, and Seed Potatoes.

Suitable for all Gardens, Allotments, &c.\\ ntp uo"

.

KENRY ECKFORD »

Sweet
(Dept. 71). WE

Pea Specialist
»
SHROPSHIRE

^M

^

BUNYARD'S MEDELA.
Save your Peach and Nectarine Crop
by spraying Now, and again in March
with MEDELA—^the best preventive

market against Leaf Curl.

^..,

GEORGE BUNYARD

Pep quart

\ gallon

CO., Ltd.,

« •

gallon

2 gallons

8/6
12

ROYAL
NURSERIES, MAIDSTONE.
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Gold Medal and Silv£P Cup awarded by
The Royal Horticultural Society, London, for Flowers.

By Royal Appoiutmt'Dt.

^^

WEBBS' LOVELY ASTERS
Webbs' New "Perfection Pink," a new beautiful bluah
pink colour. 8d. and 1 /- per packet.
Webbs' '' Ostrich Plume," white, crimson, light hhie, ryse,

mixed cclours, each Bd. and 1 /- per packet.
Webbs' Beddingj mixed colours. 8d. and 1 /- per packet.
Webbs' "Aster Sinensis" (single), mauve, rose, violet,

wliite, mixid colours, each 8d. and 1 /- per packet.

WEBBS' LOVELY STOCKS
Webbs' New " Admiration," ahnond blossom, white, rosy
lilac, flesh colour, violet, mixed colours, each 1 /- per packet.

Webbs' Imperial Ten Week, canary yellow, purple, crimson,
white, rose, light blue, mixed colours, each 1 / per packet.

Webbs' Bedding, mixed colours, 8d. and 1 /- per packet.

Webbs' Prize Sweet Peas
12 of the finest

12 do
2r> do.

named exhibition varieties

do. do. (smaller packets)

do. do. _ - _ -

3;-
14/.

WEBB

Webbs' Lawn Grass Seeds
For Tennis, Crofpiet and Garden Lawns, etc.

2/6 ppr lb. ; 6/6 per <,^allon ; 48/- per buRhel. Free by post

or rail. See pamphlet on ''Making and Renovating Lawns," post free.

Webbs' Vegetable Seeds
Awarded the R.H.S- and R.A.S.E- Gold Medals.

Complete Collections at 5/- 7/6, and 10/6 each.

Best value obtainable. List of contents on applicati()n.

All seeds delivered free.

WEBBS' ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1919.

Post Free on Request* (Please mention ''Gakd- Ciiiukn.")

'S) SONS, LTD.
The King^s Seedsmen,

STOURBRIDGE.

Fie. 1.

Once Tried, Always Used,

The " PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of hest English So'e Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
^ Kiihbfr. Studs, or of Solui Kut.ber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedlr.

equal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.
USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND IN
THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS.

Fi^-
2. A Quality.

The "PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar
ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots. and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equul to new
(j»e.v, but this can onlybe satisfactorilydone byus the makers

Fie. 2, A or B Quality,

SILVER MEDALS. Hundreds of Testimon-
Eoyal Horticultural Soc. 1904 iais. Ihe Field savs:—
& 1914. Koyal International "As good as anything that

Exhibition. 1912, could be devised.

Illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers.

PATTISSON & CO.,
Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTKACTOKS TO H.M. GOVERNMKXT.

H.
4-6,

Seud Postcard to-day for a copy of the
Season Cat,.Iou'ue. NO A(JKNTS.

Only Address: RYDER & SON, Ltd..
Specialists. ST. ALBANS.

1919

The Reputation
+

of our

LAWN MOWERS
has been built up since 1832, when
we madti the original Lawn Mower,
on the sound foundations cjf

Excellence of Design,

Quality of Material,

Accuracy of Workmanship
and

Fairness of Price.

After a strenuous period of work
on Munitions we have now resumed
the manufacture of Lawn Mowers,
which we intend to maintain in
their acl^nowledged position of

The Bestin theWorld
All the problems Oi labour and
material are not yet solved but we
are preparing to largely increase
our output to keep pace with the
demand which is already being
experienced. Although we fear
that we shall be unable to fill the
requirements of all our customers
this season, we feel sure those who
will be disappointed will extend us
their consideration and bear with
us until such time as we are in a
position to supply them.

RANSOMES
SIMS&JEFFERIES

LTD.

ORWELL WORKS. IPSWICH.

I
I
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"I have newer had such perfect Ten-week Stocks as
from your seed. The flowers are quite wonderful."

—

Mrs. Merritt. The Limes.

* Your Ten-week Stocks were gorgeous. Everyone who
saw them said they had never seen such lovely colours." —
Mrs. Nugent, Farren Connell.

Sutton's Superb Bedding. Selected with great care expressly for bedding

purposes. Only the finest and most distinct colours are offered. Height 10 inches.

White
Yellow
Blush rose
feach- blossom
Pink
Terra cotta

pel packet. Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is, 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

and
»»

* *

Is.

Is.

Is.

Is.

Is.

Is.

« •

Carr¥iine*pink
Scarlet
Mauve
Blue
Fupple

per packet

« -

f

Collection of the abova eleven varieties, one packet of each

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 6d.

7s. 6d.

and Is.

Is.

Is.

Is.

Is.

List of the

SuHon
i varietiespo^i ir licaiioM

OnS King's Seedsmen, T^eCtcH/l^f

s

I

fl

;i

P

^
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CARBOHYDRATE MANURING
AND THE RUBBISH HEAR

ORGANIC manures, which are much in
vogue at the present time, have
chiefly been advocated from the

nitrogen point of view. Some experi-
ments which I commenced in order to
t'lucidate certain points in soil analysis
were eventually directed towards the
determination of the effect of fermenta-
tions of carbohydrate material (starch
and sugar) in soil samples upon the
atiiounts of "available'' phosphoric acid
and potash. It was hoped to make a num-
l>er of observations upon soils of various
goological origin, and a collection of
several was made, but th*! war started and
interfered with including in experiments

^ complete a series as was intended,
ihe present importance of the manure
question may make the publication of
some results useful, even if only to stimu-
late work on similar lines on a larger

ha'd
/^^^ ^^^ ^^ attempted single-

Ir most cases the soils were taken from
i^^

!?P ni^e inches of old pasture land
101- the aaJce of uniformity. Whilst still
^resii, they were sifted through a 3 m/m
t;ff

'^^^ quantities of about 150 grms.
weighed out

; about 1.2 grms. of starch (in

Xl^f ^^^'^ ^^^6 sugar), i.e., to make
^nout one per cent, on the air dry weight,

tlAn f
simply or with further addi-on ot one per cent, calcium carbonate

^auphcate samples. The air-dry weight

werpa t'^.'"'^^-
The fermentation lots

lef of
^^'''^^ ""^^ cc. of water, and then

aetinw^^'^"^ temperature for bacterial

addpS Y"
P^'*^,^eed. Eventually water was

weiahf ^^^^ ^'P ^ tenfold the air-dry

<^itric aoM f
^ corresponding amount of

c^nt^hi-^'' "'^.H^
the .standard one per

made nf n. A^^ citric extracts were

iindesirahl ."^^^^^cntcd soil ; it seemed
than thn^n ^ introduce factors other

^<^mparaHt i^^^^^ ^^i^ extraction or

The resufJ^2K•^'''^^^^ ^^ destroyed,
^ival of .A "^^^""^ '^^^ ^»« to the sur-

and activity of the bacteria

M'hich were present in the different
samples no dcubt would differ from those
obtained from soil in situ, chiefly perhaps
trom the oversaturation with water in
the trials, without which it would be diffi-
cult to a.ttain uniformity. The odours
developed during the fcrmentatijons
showed that markedly different bacteria
were at work in the various samples:—
Fan^'^a— Formaiion. Odour developed.

^""pa^sTure"'^"*^
lid red sandstone Very strong hutyric.

Farm W.^
"^^

mstni''''*''''*^ ^'^*^- I"Jol-like, eventually

Budleigh — 8tole,sewer-gas-like.

S- 1

—

Orclmrd pasture Granitic Sweetish, later falut

g ^ indol.

GaMen so;: near Ditto. Sweetish, no indol.

Alpine.

—

Alpfnc!'—
*^^^^* Igneous Alawkish and musty.

M. Cenisio Limestone None distinctive or

Brecon Beacons.
'"*"''^'''^-

Hill pasture Black acid, peaty
layer overlying old

Netle — red sandstone Mawkish and mu'^ty.

Old pasture yiint gravel drifts Slowly developed
slight butyric.

It may be noted tliat in all cases the
liquid eventually became strongly alka-
line, any initial acidity having been over-
come, as is the case with pathogenic
bacteria when carbohydrate material is
not too abundant.
In regard to phosphoric determinationsm general, it is unfortunate that they are

largely unreliable because tlie prescribed
routine includes an actual burning of
the organic material (including a large
quantity of citric acid), and this causes
appreciable, if not often important,
losses. In order to avoid such losses, the
" incinerations ' have been done by means
of nitric acid with the help of a slight
amount of concentrated sulphuric acid;
in very ferruginous soils a certain amount
of ferric phosphomolybdate is usually
oarried down so that reprecipitation is
necessary. Further, care must be taken
during the citric acid extraction to avoid
undue shaking, such being limited to a
mere mixing to ensure uniformity; and
repeated sedimentation is preferable to
filtration. The work of Dr. E. J. Russell
and J. A. Prescott (//. Agric. Sci. VIII,
1916, p. 65) has shown the serious loss of
phosphoric acid which ensues after vigor-
OU.S shaking, especially with inorganic
acids; though these authors elaborately
ascribe the loss to "absorption," it seems
likely that it is merely a case of surface
aggregations of colloids as described by
W. Ramsden (Separation of solids in the
surface layers of solutions, etc., Proe.
Roy. Soc. vol. 72, 1903, p. 156), who was
able to obtain almost complete separation
of certain colloid materials by means of
simple shaking. It seems not unlikely
that in the case of the shaken soil extracts
some colloid silico-phosphoric complex
was involved.

Percentages os Air-brt Soil.
Phoiiphoric

Soil. Add. Potash. Silica.
Farm C. Citric Ext. ... 0.0075 0.0160 0.0128
Jan. 1914 Ditto. aft«r ferment 0.0096 0.0879 0.0768
FarmW. Citric Ext. ... 0.0079 (Xot 0.0472

determined)
Jan. 1914 Ditto after ferment 0.0243 „ 0.084

Ditto, ditto.

(Stood 40 months) 0.0253 ,, 0.084
BudleiiXh Citric Ext. ... 0.0121 ,, 0.098
Oct. 1915 Ditto, after fer-

ment, starch only 0.0338 „ 0.135
Starch ifeCaCO a... 0.0366 ,. 0.176

It will be seen that the amounts of
"available" phosphoric acid and potash—
that is, those amounts taken up by stan-
dard citric acid extraction—may be very

appreciably increased by the soil having
undergone a fermentation process with its
own bacteria or some of them. But to my
mind, of greater importance from the
analytical point of view for an under-
standing of soil chemistry is the
increase in soluble silica, for it points to
a loosening of the bonds of some silica
complex to a more soluble form. Soil
chemistry and soil an-alysis grope in the
•dark until we have some insight and
nieans of recognition of the composition
of silica complexes, on the one hand with
alumina, iron etc., on the other with
phosphates^ chlorides, etc., not to mention
organic components. It is generally
admitted that chemical soil analyses leave
much to be desired, and indeed are of
little value unless the process used is
given, and I imagine that this condition
will persist until we can estimate the
various useful and useless silica complexes
-and the liability of constituents to form
or destroy these complexes when manures
of sorts are added. AVhilst some tend to
decry the chemical side of the soil pro^bW it surely cannot be a matter of in-
difference when one soil contains 1% of
potash and another but a mere fraction
of tliat amount; what is wanted is some
scheme to cause the former soil to yield
up its potash rather than adding more, as
must be done to the latter; so fai-,
amelioration with lime is our chief
standby. And here I may note that the
addition of carbonate of lime aided the
fermentative liberation of phosphoric
acid (vide Budleigh above), whilst au
addition of !% quicklime to Farm W.
soil only raised the phosphoric acid to
0.0118 (as against 0.0243 with the fermen-
tation) associated with which w-as a slight
depression of the solubilised silica, viz.,
0.045 (as against 0.0472 unfcrmented, and
0.084 fermented); Farm C. soil behaved
similarly.

It would be imprudent, if not impos-
sible to give an account of the chemical
changes which occur during these fer-
mentations whether in the laboratory or
the field. But one may broadly outline
some of the factors and probabilities.

(1) The nature of the bacteria flora will
direct changes one way or another. The
simple test of the odour liberated, which
is noted above, forms a rough index. And
a wide field for enquiry is open by trials
of the mixed flora of dungs of various
animals on given soils.

(2) The nature of the fermentable or
putrescible material present or added to
the soil and also the amounts thereof will
be of importance, for instance in favour-
ing or inhibiting certain primary and
secondary products, such as organic acids
or eventual salts thereof, which may, of
themselves, have some direct solvent
powers on soil constituents.

(3) The chemical nature of the simple
and complex bodies present in the soil.
Amongst these it may be that substances
present perhaps only in small or minute
amounts may play an important part
(catalysts) in effecting changes which are
not produced, or only in a much slower
manner, in their absence.
At any rate, the reducing action in

many early stages of fermentations must
be of importance, as when the less soluble
iron (ferric) becomes reduced to more
soluble iron (ferrous) compounds, or sul-
phates reduced to sulphides, which will
have a direct effect upon some other com-
pounds. The recent work on the direct
effect of calcium sulphide used as aji

ameliorating agent, and the older prac-

;^
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tice of using green copperas (feiTo sulphate)

may be mentioned in this connection.

The practice of green manuring or digging

in a green crop raised specially for tlie purpose

supplies more readily fermentable material than

hall-rotten straw or peat-moss litter ; or again,

than the sawdust of recent stable manures.

The report of the results following fallowing

of the Hoos field (Itothanidted Ann, Rep., 1913),

and the heavy crops obtained thereafter may
be placed in the same category.

Next I come to the rubbish heap or "Com-

post," especially when built up on the plan much
adopted in France of placing alternate layers

of refuse and soil, or when containing a quantity

of uprooted weeds witli adherent earth; here

conditions are favourable to decomposition of

insoluble mineral compounds as in the bottle

in the laboratory. Having such considerations

in mind, and having been unable to get stable

manure except at prohibitive rates for cartage,

I cast round for a means of making the

compost more valuable. The procedure adopted

was to sprinkle tlie material as it was turned

over layer by layer with basic slag in
^
order

to enhance the phosphorus content and in the

hoipe of causing this costive agent to yield its

virtues in readily available form. At the same

time a spriidtling of lime was given, and through

the early summer a covering of lawn mowings

was added to kill the superficial growth of

weeds and also retain heat in the heap. Though

no anal^-ses have been done and no control

observations were possible—in fact the whole

preparation was done in a purely arbitrary way

—the procedure seems commcndablej and where

applied the various vegetables have done well,

Cauliflowers perhaps particularly.

It was intended to make some observations

on laboratory fermentations of basic slag, with

carbohytlrate and nitrogenous pabulum for

the mixed bacteria of T,-ariou3 dungs, but

hitherto it has not been possible t^ carry these

cut, so that I am not able to indicate the lines

oa which a. complete or nearly complet-e libera-

tion of the phosphoric contents may be most

readily attained. With regard to potash in the

v^eed "heap, probably there will be a sufficiency

an.ong the varied constituents, but it would oe

profitable to know anaU-ses of ordinary -weeds,

such as Groundsel, for it might sometimes be

profitable to allow high-potash-collectors to

grow a bit before apph-ing the hoe and rake.

If desired, bonfire ashes could be added to the

compost. The following figures are recalculated

on the dry weights fr.>m the compendium of

analyses given by Roberts {Fertility of the

Landy Macmillan Co., New York, 1911):—

rERCESTiQES 0^ THE DRY "WEIGHT OF THE MaTER LS

Phosphoric
Acid. Potaeh.

4«

« • V

*

Alfafa (hay)
Apple pruninga
Beech Leaves (August)

Beet (Leaves)
Buckwheat (hay)
Cfthbasc...
LettlK'O ...

Lupine fYellow)
IMu^tftrd (White)
Dak Leaves (? fallen)

Pea ("Hay")-.
Pear (Pruninffs)

Potato (Haulm, July)

Rhubarb (Stem and Loaves)
Spin'ioh ...

Tobacco (Stems and Leavers)

Tonrnto (Vine)
Well-rotted Ordinarv Manure
Somewhat Rotted Ditto,

Fresh Ditto

« « «

4 4 »

t < 4

««*

« V *

fr « *

« * *

* * t

* *

i t 1

b »1

0.72
0.24
0.41
0.82
0.86
1 . 56
0.43
0.2^
1.08
0.24
0.82
0.25
0.77
0.3
1.0
0.91
0.24
1.43
1.0 1

0.72

2.11
0.24
1.0
5.84
3.42
3.68
2.3
2.11
1.82
0.42
2.81
0.50
2.45
4.32
1.B8
5.08
1.47
2.38
2..=12

1.80

It will be s<en that whereas the phosphoric

contents generally fall below that of manure, in

some cases the potash is well above. Beet
leaves, Tobacco, and Rliubaxb mdv be noted as

great potas;h collectors, and it "would be an im-

portant and interesting problem for the botanical

physiologist to detemiine why these plants can

or like to extract so much more potash from the

soil than certain other plants. Analyses of the

ornamental species of Tobacco wonM be also in-

teresting as a possible means of adding to the
potash value of the compost by growing them in

all odd corners for the purpose
It is sometimes recommended to dig in Mus-

tard, Spinach and Buckwheat as green manures :

the potash and phosphoric values of these are
good, p^rticularlv the potash in Buckwheat.
Xn testing a soil, espe^ia!lj- one which hag a H^h

reserve of phosphorus or potash, it may be

worth while to determine the effect of a "fer-

mentation " test, and thence infer that the

addition of fermentable material (fallownig or

green manuring) will be profitable, as an addi-

tion to, or alternative to, the incorporation of

actual manure. It may be pointed out that this

process is carried out by nature in many cases

for the nutrition of the young seedling where

the seed is surrounded by a fruit pulp of sugary

material {Apple, Plum, Pumpkin, etc.). But, of

course, it must be assured that a sufficiency of

lime {i.e.y carbonate) is present to annul the

tendency to harmful sourness. A friend who
farms in this neighbourhood reckons that he

had one of his finest crops of Mangel Wurzels in

a field in which he had ploughed a considerable

quantity of straw which he could not otherwise

use; tliis, perhaps, was due to an " availabilis-

ing " of some of the residual artificials which
had been applied in the past, and of which

only a part is extracted by the crops. H. E.

Durham.

A REVIEW OF THE YELLOW ROSES.

[Concludtd from page 31).

Duchess of Wellington (1909) is a beautiful

flower, and the Rose a good bedding variety in

line weatlior, the flowers, of the de'corative class,

being a deep saffron-yellow with an orange

outer surface. The petals, however, will not

stand rain, and if wet weather occurs while they

are opt'uhig they become glued together, and the

flower is completely spoilt.

1910 was a great year for yellow Eoses, and
produced no fewer than five which are worth
mention.
Arthur R. Goodwin, coppery-orange, is very

beautiful in the bud stage, but opens to a fiat

flower, the centre petals being short. Lady
Hillingdon is a bright orange-yellow, and a most
satisfactory bedding Tea. The flower.s, how-
ever, are thin aud not full enough tor the exhi-

bition box, but it is constantly seen in decora-

tive stands, and is amongst the best of its class.

Alice de Rothschild is another yellow Tea Rose
of tiiis year, and at its best is a deep citron-

yellow, ibut it not infrequently apiiears as a less

satisfactory colour.

The Rose of the year was undoubtedly Rayon
d'Or, which is a wonderfully bright yellow, be-

tv.een gold and canary. A bed of it in the

garden, particularly in the early summei:^ is ex-

tremely bright and pleasing, giving us perhaps

the purest yellow we have in bedding Roses. It

has, however, two very serious faults ; the form

of the flower is very poor, which makes it of

little account for cutting, and the -plant is sadly

liable to dying back after the winter for no paj-'

ticularly obvious reason.

Souvenir de Gustave Prat is the fifth yellow

Rose of this year I shall name, and is a pale

suiphur-yellow with deeper centre. The buds
are pretty and attractive, but the open flowers

have no great interest.

A. Hill Gray (1911) w-as a great acquisition to

our bedding Teas. It has good foliage, and a

nicely formed lemon-yellow flower, occasionally

lai"ge enough for the front row of an exhibitiori

box, but its true place is rather among the de-

corative than exhibition Roses. Anotlier little

orange-yellow Rose of the same year is Herzogin
M;;rie Antoinette. It is a nicely formed little

flo-\\er, and one that has given me a good deal of

pleiisure, but the plant is rather a weakly grower,

and so cannot be generally recommended. For

tha^e, however, who appreciate a small, nicely

formed flow^er of particularly beautiful colour-

ing, I would suggest that , it is worth a trial

in the way I grow it, namely, by leaving it

piactioally uupruned. Being of bushy habit it

will break from the base and never gets leggy,

I always keep a few plants near my door for

the pretty little button-hole flowers it produces.

Melody, of the same year, is beautiful in colour

under glass but uncertain in the open.

Cissie Easlea (1912) is a paler Rayon d'Or

with -very glossy foliage, and Marie Adelaide.^ of

the same year, I look upon as a slightly fuller

and better shaped Marie Antoinette, but it is

scmewhat troubled with black spot, and not

qvite so free as that little Rose : still it irf

Tovih growing. Sunburet, also 1912, is a good

gicwer, and beautiful when it comes yellow
but the majority of the flowers are a diul white
au'i uninteresting.

Ali-s. Wemyss Quin (1914j is perhaps the

greatest advance in the direction we are seek-

ing that has yet arrived. It is quits a good
gf:.i'den Rose, with glossy foliage and good
growth. The flowers are a rich golden-yeilow

and nicely formed, but never more than medium
size, and therefore it is purely a decorative and

bedding variety. It deserves to be more widely

grown.
Lady Plymouth (1914) is very nearly a fine

Tea Rose. It is a full flower, of good form, and

large enough for exhibition : tlie foliage is ex-

cellent and the plant has a good constitution.

It has, however, two defects which prevent it

attaining the first rank. These are that the

flowers are easily .and serious ly injured by

rain, and the colour is a pale yellow suffused

with bail, which gives it a slightly dull appear-

ance .

Constance (1915) is a Rayon d'Or of slightly

improved foi-m, and I trust of rather better con-

stitution. At least, it has not hitherto showr

that unfortunate tendency to die back after the

winter which I have noted as characterising

Rayon d'Or.

Mme. CoUette Martigny, of the same year, is a

decorative Rose of the orange-yellow type, but

has not growni very strongly with me as yet.

The Roses of later years are still on trial, and

one cannot vet write of them with any assurance.

The following are son.e that have been ex-

hibited :
. , I.'

Shown in 1915.—Golden Spray, with arching

st*ms about 3 feet long, covered with semi-

siitgle flowers. ^ , ,,

Golden Emblem, a rather thin flower, of the

Rayon d'Or colouring.
, , a

Joanna Bridge, a pretty and free-flowenng

plant, with thin, scarcely double flowers, canaiy

and buff-yellow.

Tipperary, like Sunburst, has the orange-

yellow colour in the centre, fading off to white

at the edges. The plant is a good, strong

grower, and the flowers are well shaped ana

fuller than Sunburst, but like that Rose, the>

appear to lose their colour as the season aa-

vanceg. , • u

Shown in 1916.-Chrome is a name ^^hich

der.cribes the colour of its flowers, which are

of fair form and medium size.
+^,..or^^

Lilian Moore, cadmium yellow, pahng toyra^

the edges, and as shown might be considered

a fuller Mrs. Aaron Ward. - ,

E. H. T. Broadwood has orange-yeUow, nicei^

pointed flowers. i^j.^

Christine, the brightest Rose of the year na^

prettily-formed flowers of the decorative t>pe,

and a rich golden-yellow colour.
^^„er,--

Shown in I917.-Mrs. Bedford, with copper}

orange flowers. „ , t ^-„o vprv
Shown in 1918.-Golden Ophelia ^^ as

^^^.

finely shown early in the year as a teautitu i

formed golden-vellmv flower of mediuUi size.

Lamia, a pretty little decorative Rose, o

colouring of Mrs A. R. Waddell, with brown

stems and good foliage.

This concludes my list,

seen that a considerable ciiii^^"»- — p^^g^

been done towards improving the y^"°7
.^,|,al

but the ideal, the hardy , and dwarf Jlarecr.

Xiel, still escapes us.
jilnstraifs

It is rather curious, and f^J^^Pl^^^^^
the still primitive character of the y«^^ ,^ti-

that such development as has pro^« f
^^^

cable has taken pla^e almost e^tj^ely «i^'
\,,p.

lines of the decorative Roses With tne
^

tion of Mme :\relanie Soupert, ^nd ^ory
^^^^^_

with Sour, de P. Notting and Lady ^'>
.^^jtion

a Rose large and pe^^t .^"^"^^V.J^^-' Coup^rt,

is not to be found, and :STme. Me ame t^aup

beautiful as she is, is not P"-« y^j ^^^"^.^ towards
Again in colour, though great advance

^^^^^^

the pure golden-yellow has been maoe
j^,

has been a considerably greater Production o^
^^

orange colouring. At one tune
;*; 7throoL^»'

though this golden ye"<>^ ;?^^\*^, ^^Xoducti'^"
the Teas, but M. Fernet Ducher s intio^^^

th**

of the Persian Yellow has helped^nH enu^.^^
^^

area of ..election, with the re^^uH
^"'^J,^,, nia"^'

alreadv in the nursery beds and garrten.

from which it wiU be

amount of "work (la^

V beds ana ^'*'"
Vj^jTiarV

briffht yellows, some of which, after pre ^^

trial and s^dection. mav annear in />^

wknt, however, a fixed colour, whun

- fa

'II". .

will t»ot
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deteriorate in autumn or cold weather, as does
that of many an otherwise promising yellow Rose.
Of this decorative type I think 1 must regard

Mrs. Wemyss Quin as the most generally satis-
factory garden plant that has yet had any trial.
Good foliage, good constitution, good form
good colour, and a free and constant supply of
liowers. All these merits it has in greater or less
tUgree. Christine should prove a graceful rival
if it is found to possess these qualities when it
comes to our shores from Ireland. In si^ite of
the new blood it may quite well be that we shall
have to go back to the old Marechal Niel strain
yet to get the full golden Rose. Mr. Geo^rr^
P.iui's Lemon Pillar was a Mareohal Niel cross
and though its shade of creamy-yellow excludes
it from my list, yet it shows that a hardy and
well-shaped Rose of the old strain is not beyond
the powers of achievement. I can as vet detect
no fragrance in the new yelloM^s. W/nte Hose

NOTES FROM WARLEY PLACE.
1

CROCUS VERNUS.
'' A South European and West Asiatic genus

a few species extending into Central Europe'
and several long since cultivated for ornament
.-vud ono for Saffron, collected from the stigmas,
have established themselves in a few localities
stdl farther north." Thus Bentham and Hooker
in Bntish Flora. Hayward, in the Botanist's
focktt Book, gives Crocus vemus as V.R (very
lure) in pastures in Suffolk.

.
Hooker, in Students' Flora, states: '*Xatural-

ised in meadows."
Sowerby, in English Botany, thus refera to

Liocus vernus :—- Completely naturalised in
meadows in several places in England.
Very abundant in Nottingham meadows,
wJiere it has been long known to occur;
also at Murdham on the confines of Nor-
folk and Suffolk, and at Homsey. Middlesex. In
maiiy other places it has been noticed, but only
as the outcast of gardens. In Ireland it is

^vlckb^
""^^^ '^^ ^^^ CasHe, Dunganstown,

U will thus be seen that Crocus vemus is only
allowed a place in the British flora on sufferance,
as It were

: many botanists have wished it might
he formally admitted, but it is still relegated to
the ahen camp.

fiJ°*rt^'' ^^ earlier references to the Crocus we
V%\i according to Turner (1551) and Gerard
y-oy/;, Jive or six species of Crocus were in

c^nfn^ oH
England at the end of the 16tU

'-^HLury. bhakespeare often mentions Saffrons

oin 7
P ^'- ^" ^^s time the name was in

general use for all Croci, and even included

amn.-'^l"'^ ^.^*^ ^'^^ ^"^^n ^f Shakespeare was
acquainted with Turner and Gerard, but as theywere coiitemi>ora.ries it is more than probable.

arniZi xt\.^^'°"^-V ^^ remembered the fields

cZ.. ^^^•'''S^^^ Castle purple with the

fce^^i "^T}.^ "-^^^ ^^ evidence of their having

to t

P ''.'^'*? ^^'^^- H^ had been at some paini

ihev hL-I °'''^*^' *^^* ^ discover a time when
7hh. u'^-t-^'^^ted, but without success.

make.'. ^'^'''"' ''' ^^- ^'^^''^ ^/^ ^'''^' 1863,

Plac! n
^^^^^^«"^e to the Crocus at Warley

occ^nf f^^f- *^°^' h^ ^^f^^ to ^^^ ^enus as

We ll^
^^ ^^^ .^" Essex, it is well kSown to

have tr.Pp"^ '^^''^'J^
^^'^ ^^' "^^^X y^^^- ^

I havl n*^,'*'
^" ^^^* hack as 1620 or 1650, but

planting.
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^"^ record of its

C'Hmtrv^J^*^^^''^
^^^9^'^ modern idea=. invaded the

P'^-ased1he vmr^'''"^ ^^.^ "^"^h shnpler nature
^vas a viS t 'w"^r^' ""J},^ ^" ^^^"t of the year

^'•=*s ill tioUr A f '^ ^^''''^ "^hen Crocus vernus

^'i^gon icv \l
^\^^y a farmer would lend his

party of nfnti.
^''^\ ^° ^"^ey * happy little

fi^^Ms of Cr^^'^^ ^""^ children to see the purple
^i'ies havp fV.'^-"

have noticed that the Lent

^^mparatively d^.ir^^^ ^^ h^^^^^ followed by a
^he wealth 'of 1^^^^"' h'-^-t ^vith the Ci-ocus

^^^^•opitious weafhr"* T'^' ^^'^^"'' although
^^-^Tten 1h« ^ .^^i^ei will mar

pnicai forms^ of CroL„. .....u

I have

^— ^v ^ V V H ^H

^^^-'en'lt^ ^^^ the b!ossoms"aSd

^ ^^^-aphical fjgreRt
variation •

*"^ "* orocus vei

fjUected a uZJ^ ^-'"''^ ^"^ colour, i have
^-ontinent F. ^^"^"^ ^^ the^e forms on the

• *-ven at Warley I have observed

minor variations, and occasionallv a flower
where yellow predominates. Albiiue are fre-
quent. In The Garden of Fthruary 8, 1919. were

w^^i
^^cellent views of tlie Ci-ocus fields at

Warley Place, which give a very good idea, but
a naturally restricted one, and convey but a
veiy limited impression of the beauteous scene
when the long shadows of the Spani.-h Chestnut
trees stretch across the undulating sheen of
purple glistening in the spring sunshine. E.
Willmott.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

MACODES ROLLISSOXII.
Foe many years, tifty or more, - an Orchid

has been in cultivation under the name of

M. Sanderiana, These orcliids are re narkable in
having fleshy leaver prettily marked witli re-
ticulating lines, their flowers being compara-
tively

.
insignificant. Before the suffragettes

destroyed nearly the whole collection of these
pretty-leavcd Orchids which for many years
had been a fLuture at Kew , they were cultivated
there with ^on.^]>!ouous success in pans covered
with large bell ghs.^cs. A few kinds remain, but
they only serve to remind us of the collection
as it used to be. It may be observed that all

the Orchids of this group appear to be mono-
carpic, as they inv;iriubly die after they flower.

CYPRIPEDIUM HKRA KIKVAOES NEW
HALL HEY VARIETY.

Varieties of this cross between C. Boxallii
and C. Leeanum are numerous, and have played

% —

Fig 34.

—

macodes eollissonij [Photograph by E. J. Wall is

Goodyei'a RoUissonii. It was said to have been
first distributed under this name by Messrs.

Rollisson and Son, Tooting, in whose nursery

it had appeared as a chance introduction, a

kind of stowaway among other imports. The
late Mr. Henry Boyle, who was a keen collec-

tor and cultivator of Anaectochiluses and
allied Orchids, was of opinion that it was a
hybrid, probably between Goodyera discolor

pnd Anaectochilus Petola." Tv.'enty years ago
a plant of it flowered in Mr. Elwes* collection

and Mr. Rolfe then identified it as a species of

Macodes, distinct from all others known, and
he renamed it Placodes RoUissonii. Such is the
history of the plant, a good example of which,
grown at Kew, is illustrated in "fig. 34.:

Macodes is a Javanese ffenus, the two beet

known sipecfes being M. Petola and M.
javanica: a third, of recent introduction, being

a very satisfactory -part in the hands of the
hybridist. The \ew HalJ Hey Variety is one
of the showiest in its normal form, but a veiy
remarkable flower sent by William Bolton, E^.,
\yilderspool, Warrington, which has two full-
sized, perfectly-developed dorsal sepals diverg-
ing fmm the centre, on each side of the normal
position of the sepal, represents it in a new light.
The plant has produced similar flowers before.
The" two "dorsal sepals are exactly alike, tlieir

bases are sap"-green, and the other two-thirds
pure white. The greenish base has dirk maroon
blotches, the white upper part but smaller rose-
purple spots. The broad petals are spotted and
lined with diirk purple on a yellowish ground, the
face of the lip bemg tinged with purple.

"

It h not uncommon to see extra segments in
Orchid flowei's, due usually to some abnormal
tortion.
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FORESTRY.

TREE PLANTING BY THE STATE.

Two of the original pioneers of afforestation

iu tliis countTy were the late Sir John Lubbock

and Dr. Lyons. I can well remember discussing

tho question with Sir John on a Sunday after-

noon in his beautiful woods at High Elms,

when he decided to again approach Parliamenrt

oa wliat he described as the momentous question

of providing timber for the future and taking

steps to promote the study of forestiy in tliia

country. A few days afterwards I mentioned

tlie matter to Edward Henry Lord Derby, who,

being an ardent arboriculturist, was much in

favour of the proposed scheme, and told ine

to plant some of the wiasL© land on his

esUte at ,Holwood, and on the newly-acquired

properties of Leaves Green, and the Vale of

Westerham. Shortly afterwards Sir John Lub-

bock persuaded the House of Commons to

appoint a Select Committee to inquire into the

best methods of developing British woodlands.

This Committee's report, which strongly urged

the study of ioiestry and the commercial aspect

of tree-p'lanting, was, however, shelved, and no

direct action taken till 1902, wh«n, in order to

inquire fully into the matter, a Departmental

Committee was formed, but with no better

results. Dr. Lyons' scheme fared no better,

when a Committee was appointed to consider

Uie possibilities of tree-planting in Ireland.

Nine years ago hopes of affon-estation were high.

when the Royal Commission on Coast Erosion

issued its report, but aga.in nothing was done.

Further tlian the planting of some ground at

Knockmullen, in Ireland—which, bj' the way,

was a complete failure—and tlie purchase of a

comparatively small area of land in Scotland for

experimental purposes, little has been done by

the State towards meeting our wants in the

matter of an extensive and well-tliought-out

scheme of tree-planting.

Private individuals and public bodies have, so

far as possible, assisted by the planting of estate

lands and c-atcliment areas, but this is about the

sum total of om* contribution to one of the most

preesing and important of our national problems.

It has been left to the war to bring home to the

Government the urgent need of afforestation and

the necessity for large and assured timber

,
a.>efiources within its own boundaries.

[
With a life-long experience of British forestry,

I have become mure and more convinced that, in

order to carry out the work and to place it

*bn a systematic and sound economic footing,

: -State aid and the afforestatiiig oi large areas of

laud are firet necessities. There are few land-

owners or capitalists who would c-are to embark

on a large scheme of afforestation from which

they cannot expect to reap a return during their

lifetime. While, for capital invested, a safe

and sure return is guaranteed by many mining

and other industrial companies Uiat are finan-

(yally safe, attention will be directed to these

lather than to a project that is experimental,

and from which there can be no return for

thirty or forty years. Tlie vesources and con-

tinuity of a uabion will always make the State

the best custodian of forest property; indeed,

only *he State can readily acquii-e the nece-^sary

l^nd on the most favourable teims and in

lufKcient area for the purpose of extensive

afforestation. Private individjals, or. indeed,

public bodies, laibour under many disadvantages

in that respect, not the least, as before stated,

being the length of time required before the

money expended in planting can be even par-

tially' repaid, while regularity of action and
large wooded areas are first necessities to suc-

cessful timber culture. The question of national

reafforestation has on several occasions been
exhaustively dealt with by the writ-er and others

during the past thirty years. As early as 1883

I drew attention to the matter in Woods and
Fore-''fs, and at later periods in most of the lead-

ing journals and papers of the dav, including a

special article to the Field and The Gardeners'
Olironirle. while in my evidence given before the
Select Committee on Forestry, and in a paper
contributed by special request to the Board of

Agriculture, I went fully into the question of

afforesting, and pointed out the need for and

saving to the country that would 'be effected by

a well-organised scheme of tree-planting. In

this connection I suggested that 1,000,000 acres

should be planted over a period of twenty-five

years, at the rate of 40,000 acres per year, which

would be an outlay of £500,000 annually—

a

small sum when compared with the £25,000,000

expended for many years by this countiy ou

supplies obtained from abroad.

The Forestry Sub-Committee of Reconstruc-

tion has now reported that 1,180,000 acres are

to be planted in the first forty years, which

cannot be considered as an extravagant scheme,

ond is practically ^vhat I suggested twenty

years ago and at several later dates since.

Mr. Lloyd George recently stated :
" You^ also

have forest lands which are unsuitable for higher

cultivation. You have no idea how we were

handicapped because we had to bring timber

from Norway, Sweden, and Canada, when you

had plenty of land in this country that in the

of waste land, work which must be >ft entirely

ii the hands of the State.

Public bodies have in the past done excellent

work in the planting of catchment areas of

water-works and mine-heaps, but this is infini-

tesimal when compared with what is required.

At the commencement of the war we had,

roughly speaking, 3,000,000 acres of woodlands,

much of which required thinning, in addition to

which the quantity of field and hedgerow
timber proved a big and valuable as:et. But,

apart from this, w^e have been receiving con-

signments of mining timber from France, and

had, when the w^ar commenced, a fairly good

stock in hand of foreign woods. It has been

carefully computed that a million acres of wood-

land have been denuded lor war purposes, while

minor thinnings from small woods all over tJie

country, and that from field and hedgerow, have

been valuable additions in meeting the wants

of the War Ofhce during the past four years.

The greater proportion of heavy Elm, Ash.

and a goodly supply of Oak, has been from field

Fig. 35.

—

ahtemisia judaica at belvoir castle.

(See page 95.)

old days iified to grow fine timber." And the
Sub-Committee rightly remarks : "Dependence
on imported timber has proved a serious handi-
cap on the conduct of the war." It also esti-

mates that approximately 100,000 acres will

require to be afforested with haidwoods in order
to render the Kingdom safe during future wars.
Owing to the long rotation necessary for hard-
wooded, over coniferous, trees, the planting of

such must necessarily be carried out by the

State, 150 to 200 years being nothing in the
lifetime of an Oak or Elm. Restocking denuded
ai-eas, which are estimated at fully 1,000,000
acres, will. mainly fall on the proprietors of these
lands, and, owing to the enormous quantities of

timber that have been removed from many
estates, thei-e will naturally be a tendency on
the part of the o^^Tiers not only to strictly con-
serve what is left, but re=tock the denuded areas
as quiokly as possible. It therefore stands to
reason that private enterprise will be mainly
expended on planting up cut-over woodlands and
can do little in the afforestating of large areas

and hedgerow, while the whole of the coniferou*

timber, including Larch, Spruce and bcoic

Pine, has been obtained from woods a"Q

plantations, y i

Beech and Sweet Chestnut have been ^mf":
from such well-(known centres as the V^ vL
Hills, and from large private properties n^e

Welbeck and Woburn. It was pi'opl^^^'^,^^^

some wiseaci-es at the beginning of the "^^'^j
.

our available supplies of timber wouW ««

exhausted in two -\ears. Such, however, has n

been the case, and at our present rate of co

sumption it is calculated by those ""^^^ ^a^!

studied the question that there is still s^i*"^"

left to last for another two years. The ^nores
^

ing, therefore, of a million acres of waste l

and the repUnting of the denuded areas wi

leave us with fullv 4,000,000 arres of woodlana^^

No time should, however, be lost in setting
^^_

work, remembering that no scheme of ^T^°^ ^
ing, however extensive or well-ordered,

^^^
bring the necessary relief for at least forty }

after it is commenced. A . I). Websttr.
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fci:

THE FOOD OF WORMS.

{Concluded from page 37).
All the evidence goes to show that earth-

worms Hve 'largely on vegetable matter,
mixed with earth and small stones, but
that they are not averse from animal food, and
may even be guilty of cannibalism. Those' who
assert tliat the bulk or the ^vhole of their diet
is ^composed of amoebae of the soil mostly do so
on the strength oi assun.ption. But assumption
is not proof. How, thun, did the amoeba theory
arise? On what grounds is it based? It might
arise fium tlie tact that recent research proves
the existence of large niimbers of amoebae in
the soil. Since worms live in the soil, what mure
natuml than that they should live on these
things ? Recent investigations have further shown
that worms are infested with a wonderful
variety of parasites, and since the subject has
hithed-to been but indifierently investigated,
casual observation might le^id one to conclude
that the parasites were really the food on which
the^ worms had been feasting.
Now this topic of parasites is a very extensive

as well as a most important one' for many
reasons, but it must be reserved for later treat-
ment. It is enough to suggest this possible
connection and set it aside as inadequate. To
demonstrate that earthworais feed on amoebae
would involve a series of carefully conducted
experiments, and it is perhaps not too much to
assert that they would end in failure. But there
again assumption comes in. How can such an
assumption be justified?
Think of tlie microscopic character of the

creatures on which the worms, according to
the amoeba theory, Iiave to subsist. None but
students working with powerful microscopes ever
see them. Ihe popular idea of amoebae is based
on the largely magnified representations of them
lound m text books and popular natural histories.
1 hey are in reality invisible to the naked eye.
-but It miglit be replied, "When we speak ofamoebae we use tlie term vaguely to include all

kinds ot organisms found in the soil. Such terms
as worm and ' insect ' are often employed insuch a popular sense; and if woitos have thewhole ot the minute life of the soil for their
laiaer, may they not reasonably be supposed tohave a very good time of it? "

thi if
''^^"! "-^ ^ ""^^y ^'S question, because of«^e issues It involves. If worms feed on the

mWn/T^.^"^^u^ ^^""^ ^" ^^'^ soil-amoebae,

the^rl^
'

h'u^^^'
,^^^teria, or what you wdl-dothey digest them? Can they feed on them, and

dentW n ^^T' i'''^
^"^ ^^^'^ " ^a^ts "? Evi-

\Vh5 T- '
^°'" ^^^*' ^^'<>"lti be an abuse of terms.

dead n V.''^
"^*^^^ ^^« ^^^'' "«*^ for food, onlyaead matter passes out at the vent. Hence wennd ourself facing topics of Uie highest import-

find? t\ ''^.''^^ scavengers. But what do we
for Ln

"^ *^'^ ^*^ ^'^^ researches of Pasteur*^i an answer.

spwt Z™''"^ . F^'^^^^^
««^ant was studying

bS Z^^:^
^^^'^ ^^'^ dead cattle had beeS

turn tA fK ^H ^^™^ °f t^e splenic fever re-

Cns° %l^^^^<^^
<^f the soil? If so, by what

forchm. ^
^^^'' student is ever on the alert

suddpnlt/
^^^^ ^^y *b« answer to the enigma

field w?- ^T^}'^''^ ^t^^If- P^ss»°g through a

observp/ ^^ recently been cropped, Fasten

-

<iiffere.l ;.^ ^f
^'^^^ .^^ ground where the soil

On innnll T^""?"'
^""^^ that which adjoined it.

sheen «u^''^^*^^"^d ^^'^^ the proprietor that

bud£i +^'^^ ^^ ^'^^ «f anthrax had been

'nearer vZt
the preceding year. Drawing

twists nft^^' *^bs^i'^'ed a number of little

affoiH tK
^^th or worm-casts.. Might not these

the Lr^^ explanation? Was it possible that

journpv; • ' ^^tuming from their subterranean

germs' r'M^i^'^^ ^^ ^o^^^ brought back the

r^eans'f^ harmless creatures by any
did thpJ °n

the dead carcases; or, if not,

imnrernlt!^' u*^'""
the soil which might become

act a, ;r^ ^y ^oi^tact with the dead, and so

such \r ^^^^ of transmission? Would
bodv tr^^' .

*^ taken into the worm's
thev '

rp? f
^s^milated and destroyed ; would

gi?/ard ^ ^^ i-
^tion of the pharynx and

diastatic Irl f^'^l"^^
1"*^^^ (containing pectic,

alive- nnA c tjTPtic fermeuts), and come out

disease Ter^''^^[y*
'^ ^«i<i^d again, would the

germs be active? If active, would

he found that
dLscase. The
produces fresh

tlreir a<^tion be lessened, ipeniaiu normal, or
show signs of intensification? Here were iUl-
important problems to solve. He at once put
the matter to the test. His assistants collected
worms from tlie affected area, and, to quote
the words of the original, "ao -.'Tax spores
were found in the earth cyluideis which filled
their intestinal tube" or stomach.
Pasteur was ever thorough in his work. He

therefore went fui'tlier, and by examining
earth from the pits where cows which had
periftlied from splenic fever had been buried

it contained the spores of the
rich humus of these mounds
and juicy gi'aas upon which the

cattle fed gi*eedily. But when showers come the
woim-<;asts disappear, the germs contained in
them are liberated, and thus get mixed with
the pasture. For which reason, as Pasteur
urged, animals should never be buried in places
where cattle feed.

The subject may be approached in the next
place by the exactly opposite avenue. We have
seen the results of examining worms which have
fed in soil rich in germs; now let us take the
leaf-mould on which they usually subsist and
sterilise it. If the nutriment which sustains
them is of animal origin, sterilisation will remove
it, and the w^ornis cease to flourish. T had occa-
sion recently to put this matter to the test. The
point was to discover tlie action, for good or ill,

of worms on living plants. That there might be
no question of other living organisms doing the
work, the soil was first sterilised and the Avorina

afterwards introduced. Yet, though the leaf-

mould' and earthy matter were destitute of living

germs, the worms continued to flourish.

For a long time there has been a dominant
theory that worms of various kinds may be
regarded as the enemies of living plants. It has
been affirmed that they will attack the roots or

other parts of Asters, Primulas, and other
flowers, Clover and grasses, and even more woody
growths. That is hardly w'hat one would expect
from creatures whicli find their cliief sustenance
in tiny, jelly-like animalculae. Granted the ar-

gmnent is not supported in the sense in which it

has usuallv been advanced, it is nevertheless true

that w^onns (as Darwin observes) can find

nutriment in living plant tissues, and are fre-

quently found doing tlie work of camp-followers

among vai'ious kinds of plants which have begun
to wea,ken from vai-ious causes.

One more fact may be adduced in conclusion.

EarthwoiTns have many relatives. There are the

larger forms found in tropical and other lands.

These are known to feed on soil and decaying

humus or vegetable matter. ^lany native species

abound in strong manure where amoebae are not

found in sufficient numbers to be of use for food.

Small white worms (Enchytraeids) and water-

worms {Tubificids, etc) abound in every suitable

locality in these islands.^ I have studied very

many thousands in a livuig condition under the

microscope, have watched them taking their

food, have examined their parasites, analysed

their faeces and the contents of their stomachs,

and yet have never once succeeded in finding

amoebae there.

The answer seems to be clear. Wonr^s do not

subsist on animal organisms found in the soil,

but on the nutriment to be derived from vege-

table matter, preferably decaving leaves, humus,

and manure. Hilderir Friend.

VIOLET CYCLOPS.

The very pretty n.^w variety of Viola odorata

figured in The Gardeners' Chronicle for Novem-
ber 16, 1918, under tlie name of Mrs. David

Lloyd George rec.iUs strongly—especially

by the presence in the centre of the

flower of four little supplementary petals,

forming a sort of "eye,** of a lighter

oolour—^a similar variety obtained in France

about 15 yeare ago, and placed in commerce

by Messrs* Vilmorin in 1916 under the name
of Viola odorata cyclops. This variety, which is

desci'ibed in the 5th edition of Fleurs de Pleine

7^erre, by Vilmorin, has never been very well

known, and is hardly now to he found except

in a few collections, and in the nmseries of

certain horticultural specialists. A.M.

ARTEMISIA JUDAICA.

Biic.wsE of its graceful habit and tJie silvery
wliiteness of itd foliage, Artemisia judaica is a
\ery suitable subject for use as a '*dot " plant
ia the flower gardens during Bummer. If seedb
are sown eaidy in Maix'h in a warm house,
good plants may be obtained for planting out
of doors ui May. These may be lifted in the
autjunui if lairge speciimens <uie dleisii'ed tihe

following season, and they should be grown in

a temperature of 40° to 46° during the winter.

The illustration in fig 35 represents a plant

that survived a mild winter, unprotected, at

Belvoir Castle, and became a large specimen
the following SL-ason. It occupied a dry border
facing south, and was mucli admirel ir. H,
Divers, V.M.II., ]Vestdcan, Hook, nr, Surhiton.

THE ALPINE GARDEN.

WINTER-FLOWERTXG ALPINES.
So far as 1 know, there are only two rockery

plants which flower exclusively in winter, and

which, in such a winter as we had 12 months
ago, will keep up a brilliant display from October

to March. Cyclamens and Ceratostigma Griffithii

linger on till Christmas; Erica oarnea. Iris

unguicularis, and sometimes Adonis amurensis,

are in flower ,before New Year's Day ; but

nothing in these late aaid eai-ly growtlis covers

the whole sii montlis. The fust of the two

plants wliich manage the business is Lithosper-

muni rosmarinifolium. It is ft£itonishing that

this glorious Alpine should be so little grown.

The flowers are a-ather lai'ger than those of

L. pi-ostratum. and of quite as hue a blue. People

are probably deterred from tackling it by find-

ing it described as tender. Tender it certainly

A bad frost will always kill it. But 1
ifi.

have known pLmts, on the rockery here, survive

three winters in succession. It is wisest to

reckon that the plant will be lost in the New
Year, and to lay plans accordingly. The follow-

ing procedure woi'ks well :—Take cutting's in

July. They strike ven^ readily, and in August

may be potted into 3-inch pots. Keep these

little plantfl under glass through the winter.

They will bloom at once and be very dehghtful.

In April, turn them out of the pots, and pub

half the stock in a sunny position on the

Tockerv. They wiU grow rapidly, ajid from

September onwards wiU tteadily increaee
_

in

beauty, while eveiything about them is dying

down. Keep the other half of the stock as a

reserve, but do not pot at once into larger pots.

The result, here, at any rate, is that the plants

s(ion become pot-bound. Plant them out m a

frame, or a sunny bed. In early autumn lift

and pot them. Under glaas they will be

glorious all through the winter, and will provide

L ample stock of cuttings for July. Kew

might do worse than give its winter visitora aJi

object-lesson in what can .be done with this

\erv easily managed plant.

The second "all-winter" plant, -which

flourishes on my rockery, is Euphorbia bi-

glanduk)sa. It is handsome at all times, witti

its 18-iuch stems and glaucous green leaves. Like

the Lithospermum, it begins to flower m early

autumn, and continues in bloom till spring. Hard

fr<^t harms it to the extent of laying the flowering

stalks on the ground, and so spoiling the plant s

beauty. But the stock is thoroughly hardy, and

the new shoots come up vigorously in spring. I

will not say that it ia as showy as E. epithy-

moides, -but it is not much inferior in beauty.

I wonder whether some kind person can put

me rif^ht about Colchicum montanum. Here it

is about the earliest of the spring flowers, and

has generally faded away before the Eranthis

begins. But many years ago I used to have it

in the form of a small white flower. Now bulbs

under its name produce a larger flower, with a

faint touch of the odious Colchicum red. To

anyone who doesn't mind this red—not at all

faint—or who will tolerate it for its striking

recommend Colchicum hydrophilum.

good, hardy perennial, flowering m
and producing showy, though small,

flowers]! 'of a truly atrocious magenta. A. K.

BuUey, NestoUj Cheshire.

effect, I

It is a

January,
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TANAKAEA RADICANS.

Tanakaea is a niouotypic genua beluiiging to

the natural order Saxifr.igaceae, and closely

.allied to Rodgersia and Astilbe. T. ra-dicana (see

tig. 36) is an evergreen, tufted plant, growing

about 6 inches high, witii leathery, oval leave.s

on lung, slender petiole's. The inconspiciious

greenish-white flowers are produced in panicles

like those of an Astilbe, but on a smaller scale.

The plant sprea-d^ by mtans of runners, which

i*roduce young plants like the Strawberry. It is

ePsentiaUy a woodland subject, requiring a shady

position in rich soil with plenty of decayed

leiVT€8. In the rock garden a shady corner in

a sheltered bay may be foun,d in which it will

'flourish. Although 'not an attractive plant from

a gai^en point of view, its evergreen character

makes it quite worthy u place -where interestinfy.

apart from showy, plants are cultivated. When
exhibited at one of th« meetings of the Royal

Hoiticultural Society in .1903, the species ob-

tained the award of a Botanical Certificate. It

was introduced into this country from Japan by

Mr. W. H. Stansfield, of Southport, in the year

1899, and is figured in Boi. May., t. 7,943, W.I.

The Week* sWork.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By G. Ellwood, Gard.'Jier to W. H. ^rTF.RS, Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hiimpshire.

Marrows.—Early Marrows are greatly appre-

ciated, and seeds sown singly in 60-sized pots

now will furnish plants for early cropping.

Germinate the seeds in a house or pit having

a temperature of 60°. Transfer the seedlings

to larger pwts or boxes as they need increased

root room, planting them eventually in a com-

post consisting of equal pa.rts loam and manure

fioni a spent mushroom-bed, with a little leaf-

mould and mortar rubble ^dded, on a mild hot-

bed. Some of the plants may be placed in large

pots and trained to a trelUs in vacant places in a

house having aa intermediate temperature.

Pen-y-byd, Epicure, and Table Dainty are three

excellent varieties for earlv cropping. It is an

Fig. 36.—TANAICAEA EADICANS : FLOWERS GREENISH-WHITE.

A VETERAN GARDENER.

The following note appeared in the Hobarl
Mfrcnrt/, December 2, 1918;

—

*'Mr. William Smith, who was born in Devon-
shire on ilarcli 14, 18l2, died last week at the

Old Colonists' Homts, North Fitzroy (Vic).

Although nearly 107 years of age, the old man had
only been in the homes about two montlis, having
prior to that period supported himself as a
gardener. He was wondertully active and alert

for his age. He came to Australia in the ship
' Rattlesnake ' in 1883^ and was a member of a
party sent out by the British Government to

n^ake botanical and geological inquiries and
surveys. He was well known as a gardener
in the W-estern district, havi^ig worked at

Taliara, Mt. Talbot, and other stations."

Assuming the newspaper account to be correct,

Mr. Smith would almost certainly have been at

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, or recom-
mended by Kew, but I do not remember ever

l-earing of him there. He would be the doyen
of the Botanical profession, and, while clergy-

men are supposed to hold pride of plaice for

longevity, T doubt if there is one still in harness
at 106. Arthur Garn^tt, Cambridge, Ta-omanta.

advanUige to poUenate the flowers when they are

opened fully, to ensure the fruits setting.

Brussel Sprouts.—The Brussel Sprout requires

a long seiison of growth, to prcduce large and
early sprouts, and the preseiit is a suitable time

to make the first sowing. Sow in boxes filled

with sandy soil, just cover the seed, and place

the boxes in gentle warmt'i. When the seedlings

a.v^ largt) enough to handle, prick them off into

other boxes at three inches apart. When well

established, harden them gradually, ready for

planting out of doors in April. Sutton's Dwarf
Gtm is a splendid early variety.

Potatos.—To maintain a regular supply of

tuters for use, well- sprouted sets of an early
variety should be planted in pits, or on a hot-
bed furnishin£T steady warmth. Plant the ** seed

''

ttlers in rows at 18 inches apart and 4 inches
in depth. Keep the light closed until the top
gi'owth appears, and be prepared for frosts by
having covering material at hand.

Broad Beans.—Good breadths of Broad Beans
should be sown from this date onwards, for plants
raised from seed sown now produce the heaviest
crops. The ;^ound for Broad Beans should
have been previously well prepared by manuring
and trenching. Sow the seeds in rows made 30

inches apart, placing them alternately in Hit

drills at a dit^tance pt 7 inches. When the planu
are 8 inches high, earth them up. Hoe the soil

on frequent occasions. A single row of Spinach

ov Turnip may, with advantage, be sown between

each row of Beans as a catch-crop.

Cauliflowers.—The present is the most oppor-

tune time to sow tlie finur varieties of Cauli-

flowers. The plants should grow steadily without

a check for a long period. Sow the seeds in

boxes filled with sandy soil made finn, and ger

minate the seeds in very little warmth. Wuen
two true leaves are well developed, transfer iht

plants to boxes, putting them 3 inches apait.

Some of the seedlings may be pricked out in cold

frames, at the same distance. Keep the frame

closed for a few days, until the roots are estab-

lished. Water and syringe the seedlings with

extra care, and admit air on all favourable

occasions. Early Giant, Autumn Giant, and

Autumn Mammoth will furnish a succession of

heads, until the later sowm varieties turn in.

Herbs.^The perennial kinds of Herbs should

be dug up and divided, placing healthy portions

in well-cultivated ground containing grit.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By JAMF3 E. TlATH.\WAY, Gardener to John Bbensand,

p:sq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Raspberries.—The planting of Raspberries

should be completed at the first opportunity.

This small fruit has deep-growing roots, and

fonns numerous fibrous roots near the surface.

The ground for planting should be trenched two

spits deep and enrich*^ with plenty of farm-

yard manure, leaf-mould, vegetable refuse ajrl,

where they can be had, ^-inch bones. Most kinds

of soil suit the Raspberry, but heavy gromicl

should be well drained and lightened with

burnt garden refuse. Select strong, vigorona

canes for planting, and cut away ail damaged

parts. In planting, place fine, rich soil abo'it

the roots and break up the lumpy portions -f

earth, as rough sods do not hold moisture freely

in summer. Do not plant the roots deeply. Most

varieties need some kind of support, and the be-st

method is to train the canes on a trellis-work.

wliich, for strong-growing varieties, should he

placed 6 feet apart and the plants 2 to 3 fett

at under. Less vigorous varieties may be growu

in rows 5 feet apai-t. The rows should run norti

to south. Raspberries planted now shoidd be

cut back to within 1 foot of the ground level,

and weak ones to 6 inches, in February. It !^

n.uch better to shorten the plants in this way.

as canes which are allowed to crop the first ye?a-

rarely make good shoots for fruiting the tonov;-^

ing season. Directly after planting place a mule.

of short manure over the roots.

Autumn-Fruiting Raspberries.—This type c

I

Raspberry requires a different treatment to th-u

afforded the summer-fruiting kind, as the friuii^

develop chiefly on the tops of the young growths.

All the old canes should be severed close to t le

grcund 'n Februai-y : the stools will then niaUo

strong growths in the spring, and these slioum

be thinned to about 15 inches apart, and not

tripped, as they do not need support.

Enemies ol the Raspberry.—Raspberries are

subject to the attacks of various insects, chieit}

mites and weevils. Mites appear in spnng, t»*

lower buds being attacked first. All buds attacted

should be picked off and burnt. In the case ot

bad attacks it is best to cut the canes down i

the ground in autumn. Weevils are ratiui

difficult to deal with ; the best pla!i is to pew

off all infested buds. Another plan is to^*^'*.^.

the canes after dusk over a tray saneaied v.^^

some sticky substance.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. ALExiNnm. Orchid GroTrcr to Lt. Col- -'

O. L. HoLFOUD, K.C.T.O., C.I.E., ^estonbirt,

Gloucestersh i re

.

Many
Vanda, Aerides, and allied Genera.-

well-known species of A'anda, Aendes,^
jcrns

cum, and Saccolabium are now showing s*^^^

of renewed activity, after having been at J^^

since last autumn.* The plants should, as ^
a^ the roots are active, be afforded ^i-P«Pj"V!vl
material. Healthy plants furnished with leav •

Pi

\.

I
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dowa to the surface of the compost should have

all the old material removed carefully, washing
the soil from amongst their roots without detach-

ing them from the pots. After cutting away
all decayed roots, arrange the sound ones amongst
the fresh rooting-material, covering as many
as possible of the aerial-roots at the same time.

See that the drainage is peHect. The compost
should consist of equal parts of Al fibre and
clean Sphagnum-moss, with a liberal quantity
uf broken cixxiks and charcoal. Surface the pot
with fresh Spha^jnuni-moss trimmed neatly.
Plants that have become unsightly through the
loss of their lower leaves should be carefully
Uiken out' of their jxjts, and have sufficient of

the lower portion ot the stem removed, so that
wlien the plant is repotted the lower leaves will

be brought down to the level of the rim of the
I>ot. The loss of the lower leaves is perhaps
the most tix>ublesome detail in the cultivation
of these orchids. Growing a plant is only one
part of the business; to conserve the foliage over
any considerable length of time is another, and
<:ftc!n the most difficult. The cultivator should
provide an atmosphere sufficiently warm to ensure
free growth, and allow sufficient sunlight and air
to consolidate the growth at the laterstages. When
this is done, the plants will be in a condition
to endure SLich slight checks as are bound to
occur during winter even under the best of
treatment. A position in the warmest house is
usually recommended for these Orchids, but the
inajority of them will often grow equally as well
in the intermediate division. Tlie larger species
should be grown on the stage, while the smaller
kinds may be hung from the roof-rafters. These
oi:iphytes require to be kept fairly moist at the
roots all the year round, but as evaporation of
moisture is .slow in winter, much less water is
required at that period than during the longer
days when the plants are growing actively.

Vanda coerulea.—This species is, perhaps, the
most popular member of the genus, the pleasing
blue blossoms giving it a distinct and fascinating
character. Like many others of the genus it is
a free-blooming, healthy-growing plant under
proptn; treatment, but, unfortunately, it is often
seen m conditions wherein it cannot possibly
sucteed

: for example, it will not be satisfactory
tor .ong in a shady, moist house kept warm and
stutty. I find the plants thrive better in a tem-
perature one would term cool intermediate ; solar
heat they enjoy,-but what they like most is a cool

Tu" i
*^^i«Perature to recoup their energi^ after

the heat of the day is over. Thus treated, the
growth IS firmer than that produced under hot,
<lose conditions, and the leaves are not so liable
to fcp^t; for the same reason, the flowers have
mere substance and are of better colour. The
{\^^}y spe^:ies, V. Kimballiana, V. Watsonii.
^endes japonicum and A. Vandarum, should be
oe afforded similar treatment.

PEUITS UNDER GLASS.
% ^y. Messexger, Gardener to C. H. Berners, Esq.,

\\ olverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.
The Orchard House.—The advantages of an

^r r^ i^^^®^ ^^^ ^^^ production of first-class

mir '^^*^' ^^'^^'"^ ^^^^'^ ^^ ^ difficulty in
"S the demand from out-door sources, is

gtnerally recognised. Although the conditions

fihit*^^''^^^'^
to an earlier ripening of the

inir a
-^^^^ ^^ really to protect fruits from

KPriP^
'""^ inclement weather without any

now h """'V^P*^ at forcing. The house should

havo if
^ ? ^^^^^y *o receive pot trees which

ii^easa
"" ^^^^^^^ '^ ^^^^s in the open. The

pottina^^
^''9^^ ^^ pruning, cleansing, and re-

further ^^Tl*^ ^^^ during the autumn obviates

tliA a.l'^^^
beyond the necessary one of clearing

are renf' ^T"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^"^> V^ii As the treJ
Hre nT^f ^^ ^^'^ °^^l^ai*<l house, see that they

Pi<^4t in f?"
111. their pots, and, if worms are

out If Tu ^*^' "^^ lime-water to clear them
it 'h ll^^^^^^s are planted in the house, and

v/ork ^t! ^"i^l^ *^ P^^"t fresh specimens, the

lifted Tr t^ ^*'"® forthwith. Trees carefullv

a check T i I ^^^^^^^ ^ound will hardly feel

of fruit Vh f ?i"^^
produce a satisfactory crop

nianagement^ Tf
^'"^^ summer, undei- proper

should hp"
' ^^^ alieadv done, the trees
pnmed and sprayed, the structure

thoroughly cleansed, and the borders put in
order, ii the liouse is unhealed, air should be
aarnitted freely whenever possible, with the
object of retarding growth : in any case, forcing
should be gradual at the commencement, becans^
if unduly hastened both flowers and growth will
he weak and unsatisfactory. It will be bene-
ficial if the trees are liglitb' svringed occasionally
on fine days.

Figs.—Pot fig trees that have been subjected
to a steady bottom-heat of 75^ to 30°, will, in
most cases, have fully developed their foliage,
£ind the embryo fruits should be swelling freely.
As the days lengthen and there is increased
sbulight, more moistua-e should be afforded by
frequently dajuping the house. Remove all
superfluous and ill-sliaped fruits fixrni healthy
trees, and :^ee that the roots are never allowed
to become excessively dry, otherwise there will
be a danger of the fruits dropping prematurely.
Finch the shoots at the fourth or fifth leaf to
guard against overcrowding. The disbudding,
stopping, and training of the earhest established
trees will now claim attention. Do not retain
more growths than can be fully exposed to
the sun and light, and train these into position
at an early stage. Stopping should he done
gradually, otherwise the second ci'op will follow
too closely after the first and ch«x;k full de-
velopment of the early fruits. Strong growths
n-ay be stopped at the eighth leaf, and me<]ium
sh<x>ts at the fifth or sixth joint.' Weak growths
when not required to fill blank spaces should be
removed^ as it is from strong, close-jointed wood
the finest fruits are obtained. Liberal supplies
of liquid and artificial manures may be given
to pot trees and those in shallow boaters, but
guard agains'; encouraging gross growth, which
is not conducive to fruit production. Succes-
sional trees should be kept dormant for another
month.

during
during
house,
shake

decayed
compost.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Whttock, Gardonor tn tho Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Balkeith Palnoc, Midlothian.

Fuchsia.—Fuchsias and other similar plants,
useful for decorating the conservatory
summer, and which have beim at rest

the winter, should be started in a warm
After they have made a little growth
most of the soil from the roots, and pot them
in small pots, after repotting them into larger

pots sts necessary. Fresh loam, mixed with
manure and sand, make an. excellent

Fuchsia cuttings, rooted last autumn,
may now be potted again and they will soon be
ready for their flowering pots. Cuttings rooted

now will make serviceable flowering plants by
the autumn.

Bouvardia.—Where Bouvardiaa were rested

and pruned after flowering it is desirable to

cleanse the plants with an insecticide at this

stage and place them in a warm house near the

roof glass. When they have started into

growth, shake the old soil from the roots, and

lepot them in a mixture of fresh fibrous loam,

leaf-mould and sand. Syringe them daily, and
to encourage good growth keep them near the

roof glass. Young stock can be raised from

root cuttings placed in a shallow pan of light

soil, and plunged in bottom heat.

Canna.—Divide the old stools that have been

at rest during winter, pot the separated portions

in 6 or 7-inch pots, in rich loam, mixed with

decaved manure. They do best if plunged in

a bed giving a mild bottom heat, until growth

is well developed, then remove them to the

flowering house ov conservatory.

Hydrangea. — According to requirements

Hydrangeas should either be repotted, or top

dressed with good loam and a little plant fer-

tiliser. Place them near the glass roof in a

temperature of 50^ to 55°. When good growth

results water frequently with liquid manure.

Ferns.—The present is a good time to repot

ferns. Adiantums for decorative purposes are

best grown in 6 or 7-inch pots. The pots

should be thoroughly cleaned and well drained.

To increase the stock, divide the old plants,

pot them and place them in a moist warm
atmosphere and shade from bright sunshine. It

is not necessary to repot all ferna every year,

as a top diessing of fresh loam and fertiliser,

will suttice in many cases, but wiien in full

giowth such plants should be watered occasion-

ally with a weak solution of sulphate ot

ammonia.
Asparagus Sprengeri.—Seeds of this useful

decorative plant should be sown in pans plunged
in bottom heat, and when fit to handle the seed-

lings should ibe placed in small pots, and after-

wards sevei'al plants may be put in a large

basket filled witli good luiun, leaf-mould, and
rough iiiateriul to keep the soil open; will make
good in the autumn. Asparagus plumosus and
Smilax are two most useful plants. Seeds ger-

minate readily in pans in bottom heat. Pot the
seedlings into 4-inch pots, aiid place them near
the ghus roof. When established in these pots

they are most serviceable for planting against

the 'back wall of a vinery or I'eacli house in a

narri>w prepared border in good loam and >and.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
i

By H. JUnKii^M. Gardener to the Earl of SiRArroRD,

Wrotlin.m Tark, Barnt't, Hertfordshire.

Climbing Roses.—Roses trained on poles and
those clottiing a-rches, fences and pergolas should
rtceivc attention before the young growth is

far advanced. Where the plants were properly
tliinned last autumn very little further atten-

tion will be required beyond shortening
some of the flowering shoots, cutting out un-
ripened wood, pricking up tile soil over and
about the roots and atfording a good dressing

of suitable manure. Climbing Roses which have
not yet received attention should have the

older growths thinned out, and last year's

growths trained into position without over-

c^-owding. Aim at keeping the poles and fences

covered with strong, healtliy growths which will

yield good clusters of bold tloweis. See that

all the fastenings axe made good and do hot cut

the bark. There is still time to plant Roses.

Delphinium.—There is still time to increajse

the stock of Delpliiniums by division. The out-

side growths, with roots and soil attached, are

the most suitable portions to plant in soil -well

enriched with manure. Allow ample room for

development. Seeds may be sown. In pans of

light soil placed in gentle warmth. Seedlings so

raised will make useful plants much earlier

than those raised out of doors in April.

Herbaceous Phloxes.—For the production of

large heads of bloom, young healthy plants of

Phloxes are needed. The outer povlious of a

clump should be lifted and planted in rich soil

and supplied in summer with liquid manure at

intervals. If stock is scarce quite small pieces

may be rooted under glass

Lawns.—In many cases lawns have been much
neglected during the past four years and they

should now be put in order. In favourable

weather sweep and roll the grass; then rake

out all the rubbish and dress the lawn with

a good fertiliser. If a good dressing of fine soil,

free from small stones, can be given after the

application of a 'fertiliser, it will soon be washed

down to the roots and greatly assist the grass

to grow. Roll freely and mow with a scythe

before using a lawn mower.

Verbena and Salvia.—A good stock of Ver-

benas and Salvias may be raised from seeds

sown at the present time. Sow the seed thinly

in well-drained pans filled moderately firmly

with sandy soil. A sheet of glass placed over

the pans will help to keep the soil in a suffi-

ciently moist state for several days, but the glass

should be removed gradually after the seedlings

appear. Verbena venosa makes a capital plant

for massing, and may be raised from seeds or

from cuttings which spring from the base of

last year's plants, is started in gentle warmth,
and similar treatment may be given Salvia

patens.

General "Work.—During weather unfavourable

for outside operations, lawn mowers should be
thoroughly cleaned and oiled, and any requiring

repairs should be sent to the proper quarters to

be put in order. Flower stakes, pegs, and labels

usually required during summer time should be

cleaned, pointed, and tied up in bundles in their

different sizes.
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iVugtrationit, or to return unused communication sif or
illuHtrnt ium uhUhh by s/'ecial arrangement. The
KitUor^ do not hold thentselvea re^yonsihle for any
opinions erpres^sed by th^ir correspondents,

Editors and Publisher.—'J */r corretipomlenttt would
obviate delay in obiutumy au^uers to their com-
mnntcations, and save us much time and trouble, if
fhej/ would I'indly obnerre tin' r/ntice printed weekly
'o the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to adcertistemenfs should be addressed
to the PniMSHER; and that all contmuniratior)i<
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should
he directed to the Kditohs. The two departments,
VubltHhing and Editorial^ are distinct, and much
unnecei^mry delay and confusion arise tthen letters
are misdirected.

APPOINTMENTS FOR MARCH.
SATURDAY, MAUCH 1—

Bolton Hort. aiul C'hrva. Soc. meet.
XnvntSUAY, MAltfH 6—

Maachester and. N. of England OrehUI So2. meet.
MONUAY, .MAKC'H 10—

Unit«l Uort. Ui-n. and Prov. Soc. Ann. meet, at
Roy. Hort. Soc. Hall. Rath Gairi. Soc meet.

TUESDAY, MARCH 11—
Roy. Hurt. Soc. Corns, mtct : Opea class for enrly
flowering bulbs in pots. Lecture by Mr. James
Whitton at 3 p.m. on *' The Ola.sgow Tublic! Parks.'*

WEDNKSJMY, .\iAliCH 13—
Wargrrave Gnrd. Soc. mo^t.

TUKSlJ.W. MARCH 18—
Eastbourne Hort. Soc. meet, and lecture,

THURSDAY, MARCH 20—
Mnnchester and N. of England Orchid Soc. meet.SATURDAY. MARCH 22—
Rnghton Hort. 8oo. mwt.

TUESDAY, MA HUH 2'>—
Roy. Hort. Soc. Corns, jneet. : Lecture by Mr. Ed-
ward White at 3 p.m. on " The Studv of Keononuo
Botany and the Prof.-ssional Omning-s it Offer*."WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26- *" »

Wargrave Gard. Soo. mwt.

A^AtjE -^EAN Tempkbature for the ensfuing- week
deduced from obsorvati(ms during the la.st fifty yoars
at Greenwich. 40.8°.

Actual TEjiPtHATURE :

—

Gardeners' Chronicle Offie*. 41, AVellingtoii Stre*'t.
Covent Garden, London, Wednendau, February
26, 10 a.m. : Bar. 29.5; temp. 43°.

Wart Disease
of Potato?,

All wiio have followed
the spread — slow but
imrolacaible — of Wart
Disease in this country

are aware that this disease is becoming
a serious menace to Potato growing.

It is ti'ue that, thanks to the work
done by the Board of Agriculture,
varieties resistant to this disease have
been discovered, and that, contrary to
the opinion often expressed by growers,
some of the resistant forms are excellent
cropi^iers.

Records already published, and those
of the Ormskirk trials about to be pub-
lished, provide ample evidence of this
fact. Furbherinore, thanks to the enter-
prise of the raiser of new varieties, there
IB reason to hope that in the near future
a larger number of rt^istant earlies will
be available than is at present the case.
So far, therefore, as Potato growing in
this country is concerned, it is not un-
reasonable to expect that, should the
disoaso continue to spread-as it certainly
will—growers will have at their disposal
a number of resistant varieties sufficient
to enable them to select sorts as prolific
and aft suitable to conditions of soil and
climate as are susceptible varieties. But
this— satisfactoa'y though it be up to
a certain point—by no means disposes
of the danger which is to be apprehended
from this malignant disease. The nature
of this danger may be judged from
the following facts : No remedy for Wart
Disease is known. The spores of the
parasite which oauses Wart Disease
of Potatos are disseminated in the soil
from tubers attacked by the disease.
Hence they may be carried bv any chance
or routine practice which leads to the
distribution of partieles of soil. For

example, they m^ay be, and aie, carried
on the boots and implements of farm or
allotment workers. A case is on record
which illustrates this fact strikingly. An
outbreak of Wart Disease occurred on a
farm. One of the woirkers on the farm
had an allotment and on that allotment
Wart Disease had already occurred. It
is not to be doubted but that the spores
were carried by the allotment holder to

the farm. The spores may be carried
on ware Potatos and hence, if the
latter are used for seed, soil infection
may occur; or even if the peelings find

their wiay through the pignstye to the soil

the disease may be spread.

Seedlings- as for example those of the
Cabbage tribe—raised on infected soil

Ixave been proved to be a means of spread-
ing the disease; for the spores are
carried in the ball of earth attaciied to
the roots of the seedlings and are sown
when the seedlings are planted. - Simi-
larly, saoks used for the carriage of
Potatos grown on infected land, it used
again, may communicate the disease to
seed Potatos destined to be grown on
uninfected isoil and hence cause infection
of that soil. It cannot be too plainly
understood that a resistant Potato may
carry the spoies of the disease just as
readily ixs a susceptible Potato, and there
is no doubt but that the recent spread
of the disease is in part due to a lack
of appreciation of that fact.

Furthermore, the spores of the Wart
Disease are capable of remaining dormant
for many years in the soil so that there
is no hope of eradicating the disease by
adopting a rotation. Nor, as it seems to
us, ia the paLlLative— reoe-ntly advocated
by Mr. Salmon—of sowing germ-infected
land with grass, likely to prove of any
value. "II faut tout montrer pour tout
guCrir." Even buried under grass,
the spores would rise to the surface—in
the casts of worms and serve as means of
infection, as was proved to be the case in
the classical investigation of Anthrax by
Lcuis P.asteur, referred to by the Rev.
Hilderic Friend on p. 95.

The foregoing facts show that " the
menace of Wart Disease is a very real
one. So far as Potato growing in this
country is concerned, the menace may be
circumvented by planting immune
varities, but—and here we come to the
most serious part of the case— this method
of circumventing the disease will still
leave immun e seed grown 'in in fected
areas its powers of carrying infection.
Now it is beginning to be widely known
that Scotch and Irish seed is the best in
the world, and there should be great
possibilities of a large increase in the
export trade of seed. It is therefore
vital to the industry that means be found
to ensure that all seed and ware grown
in infected areas shall be consumed in
this country, and that only ware and
seed grown in uninfected ground shall be
exported. SucJi a suggestion would pos-
sibly be rejected by growers generally,
who, for reason.^ with which we can
sympathise, wish to throw off the uncom
fortable yoke of State control ;but anyone
who wull review dispassionately the facts
of the situation will reach the conclusion
that Potato growers and merchants must
take this subject up without delay, con-
sider it caj'efully and either acquiesce
in a control of Potato distribution, or
devise some other means of safeguarding
thf-ir ultimate interests.
In the meantime it will be evident

that the most alert and constant inspec-
tion must be maintained. The widest

possible puhlioity must be given both lo
the symptoms and dangers of Wart
Disease, Research must be undertaken
with the object of discovering means of
soil sterilisation, so that at all events
local and circumscribed outbreaks may be
checked. The source of origin of seed

must be watched and every meang taken
to prevent the planting of seed from
suspect places.

The furore raised by a
Hampton Court proposal to make certain

Gardens. alterations in the gar-

dens at Hampton Court

reveals how strong is the affection among
the people for that popular place of

public resort. The control and manage-

ment of the gardens, like that of the

Royal Parks of London, are vested iu the

Office of Works, Major Hussey officiating

as bailiff. Incidentally- we may mention

that Kew Gardens were under the same

control till 1903, when they were trans-

ferred to the Board of Agriculture.

Hampton Court owes its popularity as

much to its historical associations as to its

many attractions. From the time of

Henry VIII, when the magnificent Car-

dinal Wolsey built the palace and sur

rounded it with gardens and park,

Hampton Court, as a residence of kings,

and as a place of " many beautiful

gardens," planned and maintained at

great cost by the most eminent gardeners,

has been world famous. Charles II, who

loved planting and building, did much

tcwards fashioning both park and gar-

dens as they aire to-day. He sought the

advice of the famous Le Notre, evidences

of whose taste are seen in the avenues,

vistas, and the use of water. William and

Mary did much towards perfecting the

original plans, assisted by Rose, London

and Wise, three of
_
lihe most eminent

gardeiier:^ of that period.
George III was the last English

Scvereign to ireside at Hampton Court.

and Queen Victoria mad3 both palace and

gardens over to the public, by whom they

have continued to this day to be greatly

appreciated, as much for their rich dis-

plays of spring and summer flowers as

for their metre permanent features

When ''Capability" Brown, whose work

in the latter half of the 18th century, as

a renovator of old gardens and a designer

of new, did a great deal for the creation

of what is now known as the English style

in landscape gardening, was desired D}

Gecrge II to improve Hampton tourt

Gardens, he declined, Vout^of respect to

himself and his profession.''

There are no doubt, many who taKc aii

interest in gardening who would no. nes-

tate to make changes at Hampton Ooun.

The summer bedding, immensely popular

though it is, has its detractors, who vyouio

abolish it altogether. Whether, it
^

good taste or the reverse to have rich ai^

plays of flowers in beds more or less

foimal, depends on what the canons oi

good taste are. In music, painting an

architecture, we please ourselves, or oug

to, but when the public are concerned ^

must please them, or they have a ng'^V^

complain. We miglit with as much i-ca^"

change the tune of the National A^^'l^^

to one of real Wagnerian strain, as charig«

the flower gardening at Hampton t/Oiu
_;

tet us, therefore, continue to "^^^'^,
^,..

great feasts of Flora's wealth there, led

ing the quieter, "dignified" efforts to

the parks adjoining. v j nt

Owing to the war^ the flower beas
-^

Hampton Court were turfed over, ana

I

•J
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^:

hcuses and frames in which the suinmer
bedding plants were nursed, were devoted
to Tomatos. There is no longer any need
for economies of this kind, ^o doubt when
the flower beds are remade it will be pos-
sible to improve on the old plan, but there
should be provision for a great display
as in pre-war times. The proposal to
widen the borders for herbaceous peren-
nials by taking in a strip of the ba^oad
walk is commendable we think; at any
rate, the grass verge in front of the bor-

; six feet would not

certainly does re-
has ceased to be

ders should be widei
be too much.
The Dutch Garden

quire attention. It
"Dutch," owing to the ragged and gener-
ally worthless character of the mixture of
shrubs and small trees which occupy the
beds. In our opinion this garden should
be restored to what it wa^ intended to be.
This could be done at little expense, by
replacing the nondescript shrubs with
suitable evergreens, ^such as Berberis,
Rhododendron, Erica, Olearia, Pieris,

planning and i-estoring of gardens, would
uiv-?^' ^^^ ^^^y ^i*^ respect to this
Wilderness,'' but also to the several

other alterations contemplated I The
Ufhce of Works would allay public fears
by consulting him.

Coloured Plale.—When tropical ciinibors were
as interesting to gardeners as New Zealand
\eronicas and Clunese Primulas we now,
Dipladenias weie among the t'lite. Difficult tomanage though they were, ambitious gai'denerspew Dipladenias and exhibited thorn as
balloon-trained specimens among their col-
lections^ of six, or twelve, or twenty-four stove
plants in flower. There are very few gardens
in which p. Brearleyana, D. amabihs and D.
hybrida, all, be it noted, hybrids of artificial
ongm, are known, much less grown to-day.
One species which was greatly favoured was
p. Harrisii, "most appropriately named in
honour pi Lord Harris, the late able Governor
of rrmidad," as Sir William Hooker stated
when describuig tlie plant in the Botanical
Magazine in 1355 (t. 4825), .Measre.Veitch having
introduced it from Trinidad and flowered it

i-aised a hybrid between a Dipludenia and an
Allamanda and called it Dipladenia Harrisii,
the name would have stood, and we should
cUl liave been satisfied that the plant was a
Iiappy combination of the best qualities of the^e
two genera. Possibly Nature did effect such a
cross m Britisli Guiana.

Rainfall in the United Kingdom in 1918.—
Under the Defence of the R< aim Act it was an
oftenoe to publish observations or recoids of the
weatluM' in the United Kingdom in 1913, conse-
quently many interesting data regarding rainf;ill
and sunshine were, perforce, excluded from the
pages of The Gardeners C/ironir/e. Now that
prcliibition in this connection has beeu removed
we give tlie followiiig interesting weather records
sent by readei^. The total jainfall in Stracan
House Gardens, Kildaro, was *53.50 inches; there
were 199 wet days, and the greatest fall iu
34 hours—of .81 incli—occurred on September 15.
At Egliiiton Castle Gardens, Avi^shire, there
were 190 wet days, and a total rainfall of
45.45^ inclies, tlie greatest fall in one day being
1.42 iiuh, on Januiuy 19. The record at Green-
liill Gardens. Warminster, was 140 wet days, a
total fall of 37.52 inches, and the greatv.n fall,
1.43, on September 29: on T.Tmmrv f, 1 94 ,*noi.

.^w. »• 1%^.
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Fig. 37. HAMPTON COURT, MIDDLE.'JEX, SHOWING THE LONG HERBACEOUS BORDER AND DECORATIVE BEDS [PJiofogniJyh by E. J. Wallis.
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+

m^f^"" qV?"^' Cofonoaster, Daphne, Euony-
Ci '

^'^"^mia, Ruficus and others. Ea^h
^hv, k ,

^"^ contain only one kind of

T\y^h d'^P* fairly uniform in height,

rfntf '.

^^eoj^ies and Daffodils could be

Brf.! P.u °*f^ a™«ng the shrubs. The

fi^.l}"! ^^"""^^^ ^"^ widened. It will be

tinr!
'^"^* t'lese suggestions are for restora-

riihu'^k
"^^^ alteration, to which thePi'bhc have a right to object.

tree.' ;. '"'"Pi"''-
*« *e removal of certainlees n what is called the "Wilderness,"

inD,nv
^^^^ decidedly of opinion that

noble f"'°*^o^' called for there. The
wieW. 1 ? ^^^^ ^'e demeaned by a
and f^ ,^ garden just outside them,

rubbiih^"r''''''^'''y
inside there are only

spinnev^ IT' "^7«rthy of an ordinary

"Canal -i-r
,'5''^"^'^ iiot require the skill of^^apabihty" Brown to make improve-

ities i= ?i'
'jnd <jur advice to the author-

reallv r. i,?* *^^ surroundings of this

wcrtL!lf u gateway should be made
W Hampton Court.

^ho'h^hS' ^Y^ ^^- T. H. Mawson,
'*s Had such great experience in the

for the first time in

1854. Unfortunately,
Dipladenia, nor is it

Bentham had described

Europe in September,
this plant is not a
a native of Trinidad

!

it fourteen vears earlier
under the name of Odontadenia ppeciosa, from
material collected in British Guiana by Schom-
burgk. The good behaviour of the plant is thus
accounted for

;
gardeners were at a loss to

understand its Avonderful growth, "wliich

extended along rafters, clung round pillai-s

and flowered with all the profusion of
a Bignonia, "whilst other Dipladenias re-

quired a great deal of attention. There
is hope for the Odontadenia now, seeing
it is removed from bad company. Under
its correct name it should find equal
favour with the AUamandas, with which it has
much in common. ,Our plate was prepared by
Mr. Waltham from a plant at Kew, where it

grows rampantly and flowers profusely in

summer in a tropical house, its long shoots
hanging from pillars and wires, and its hand-
some rich green leaves, some of them a foot or

jmore long, providing a good foil to the flowers,

which are large, handsome, fragi'ant, full,

glos.sy yellow, the tube tinged externally with
red, and streaked and blotched inside with
the orange colour. The largest flowers are about
four inches across. If Messrs. Veitch had

of rain was recorded, 1.18 inch on July 11, and
the wettest month was September, with a i*ainfall
of 7.25 inches. Mr. James B. Allan, Tirley
Cattle Gardens, Tarporley, wi-ites :

" Few gar-
deners regretted the passing of the year 1918.
It was a fruitless, sunless, cold, wet yeai\ The
hottest days were on May 21 and August 21,
when the thei*mometer registered 83 deg in the
shade, and the coldest day was January 8, when
there were 17 deg. of frost. After the latter date
the thermometer rarely fell to freezing-point.
The heaviest rainfall occuired on May 22 and
July 12, when .91 inch fell on each day. On
May 22 a severe thunderstorm came from the
east and south-west at 3.30 p.m., and continued
with great severity till 4 a.m.; much damage
was done to stock and property in the neigh-
lonrhood. March was the driest month, with
only nine rainy days, and a fall of .98 inch. Sep-
tember was the wettest month, with 5.a'i inches
of ram. There were 209 rainy davs, and the
total rainfall for the vear was 31.39" inches."

Gift of a Park as a War Memorial.—At a
recent meeting of the inhabitants of Markinch,
tifeshire, to consider the question of a war
memorial it was announced by Provost Dixon,
who presided, that it was 'his intention to
present a public park to the burgh.
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Civilian Gardeners' War Work.—AUliough
DO one has Lad lime during the war to attempt

to obtain statistics of the amount of food pro-

dice raised by gardeners in private establish-

ineiits, it is evident that the sum total has been
very great. Va-luable work has been done in

small, as well as in large establishments, aiid

we give the following record as an ex-

ample. During the two years 1916-18 there were
supplied from the garden of Mr. Ferguson,
at Tlie Hollies, Weybridge, Walton, and

given to Jioepitals, the following quantities of

vegetables and fruit:—Cabbage, Cauliflower and
Kale, over 5,600 heads; Spinach and Lettuce

and Greens, over 6,000 lbs. ; Turnips, Carrots,

Beetroot, Parsnips, Artichokes, ov.ir 4,000 lbs.;

.Alan-ows and Cucumbers, 590 lbs. ; Peas, 5^

buFheis; and Boans, over 1,500 lbs.; together

with about 2 i<>ns of fiiiit. The gardener, Mr.

F. Smith, who wae responsible for this work,

estimates the gross market value of this produce
at over £260. In addition to this work, Mr.
Smith undertook the supervi.Mon of 2 acres of

allotments, supplied over 55,000 plants to allot-

ment holders, ran a wasp competition which
resulted in the destruction of 960 queen wasps,

and a Cabbage butterfly competition, which
accounted for 6,751 butterflies. When it is

remembered that this is but one of many thou-

Eaiida of examples which might- be given, it will

be agrecil that the gardeners of Great Britain

have deserved well of their country.

Profits on Bee Candy lor a Gardening
Charity. — The Boai'd of Agriculture and
Fistieries have I'cceived from Messrs. James
Pascall, Limited, a cheque for £175 Is. 6d.,

representing the profits made by them jn the sale

of bee candy for the period fixnn July 14, 1917,
to Juno 30, 1918, in accordance with their pro-
mise to devote the whole of their profits made
from this source to any charity the Board might
name. Th« Board have sent the cheque to the
Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution, who
have niidert;iken to devote it to the relief of »
necessitous gardener or gardeners, giving prefer-
ence to those gardeners who have'had connection
with bee-keeping. Messrs. Fascall have also
scut the Board a copy of the trading accounts
pr)^pai\'d by their auditors in connection with this
transaction. These accounts show that the co.^t

of the sugar represents about 80 j>er cent- of the
price of the candy (sevenpenco per pound), tho
cost of making the candy 10 per cent, (one penny
pei- pound), and the net profit 2 per cent, (about
three-fifths of a farthing por pound). The
remaining 8 per cent, represents cost of packing,
I,ostage, printings etc.

Potato Statistics.—The .^rarrh issue of the
Journal of the Board of Agrirulfnrc will con-
tain an illustrat-ed supplement dealing with the
cultivation, compL>i3ition and disoases of the
Potato, including a full report on the experiments
in connection with W^art Disease, and the results
of the spraying campaign conducted during the
sununer of 1918. Copies, price 6d., post free,
may be. obt^^n<^d from the Secretary-, Board of
Agriculture and Fisheries, 3, St. James*s Square.
London, S.W.I.

Publications Receded— r/z^* Straw-
berry in North America : History, Origin,
Botany and Breeding, Bv S. W Fletcher.
Profe=sor of Horticulture at the Pennsvlvania
Stite College, New York : The Macmillan Co.
Price S/- net. EdncatiouaJ Gardening. By
Robert Hogg, Instructor of Gardening to the
Derbyshire Education Committee, London. A.
Brown and Sons, Ltd. Price 3 '6 net. Tlie
Scienee and Practice of Manuring. By
W. Dykes. Revised and enlarged edition.
London : The Lockwood Press. Price 2/- net.
JIoic to Form a Company, By Herbert W.
Jordan : Twelth edition. London : , Jordan and
Sons, Ltd. Price 1/4. The Book of the
Allotment. By C F. Lawrence. Horticultural
Superintendent, N'orthamptonshire Education
Connnittee London : Evans Brothers, Ltd.
Memorandum on the Industrial Situa-
tion After the War, By the Oarton Founda-
tion. Revised and enlarged edit on. London :

Harrison and Sons, Price 2/- net- Seed Farm-
ing in Britain. By A. J. ifacself. Bum'ey :

Hortus Pri ting Company, Lt^. Price 2/6 net-

THE SELECTION AND PROPAGATION OF

PARADISE STOCKS.

{Concludtd from. p. 83.)

R.\i=;iNG Stocks from CnxiNGS.

In the present circumstances it may be worth

adding a few details as to other possible methods

oi increasing the country's available supply of

stocks. "Until the current veaT ^ve have only

tried these methods in limited experiments, but

it is quite clear that the freer-rooting types,

such as Broad-leaved, Improved Doucin, and

of the
wood "

but we

advantage in retaining a heel of old wood upon
such cuttings, though possibly one might have
slightly better success by so doing in the case

Doucin. We have nob tried "green
cuttings taken in late summer as yet,

are under the impression that in cases

such as the Doucin, which is slow to form a

'*oallus," this might be a more certain method.

We have also tried root cuttings of the

various types, and again find that the same

t%^-es come quite readily, and produce a work-

a'ble stock for grafting in the March of the

following year, it is a method worth resorting

to in these times of dearth. "We have used small

root cuttings about 4 inches long and about the

Fig. 38.

—

the sunk garden at hampton court.
{Sec p. 98.)

Nonsuch, root nearly 100 per cent, from cuttings.
On the contrary, very little success has attended
these experiments in the case of such types as

the Doucin. WV have usually taken stem cut-

tings of the current year's grow^th, but well
ripened. The cuttings are made as soon after

leaf fall as practical, they ai'e each some 7
or 8 inches long, with only about two or three
buds above ground level. Cuttings inserted

last winter by this method will be admirable
for grafting in the coming March. They have
a well-developed root system, and my only
criticism is that they are not ideally straight
for working. I should have been more advised
to plant them slightly deeper in order to get the
new growth well above the ground level, or

c^-se a little shallower to allow room to put
the scion o.n the old wood below the new shoot.

So far I have not yet found much appreciable

thickness of an average lead pencil. Very earlv

in the year we have .dibbled these in, in a pre-

pared bed, just below ground level,- and when

the shoots appear we have grubbed out all oui

the strongest. In all cases the Doucni ga\e

a^ most trouble and often disappointment.

At the present time there is one type of l^ra-

dise stock, Tvpe 3, possibly the Dutch Doucin,

which might' gain an unjustifiable popularity^

it roots exceedingly easily by all methods, ana

individual stocks are very ready to ' ^*^"'ff
In fact, I know of folk who puKed ou

the "spawn" from around the co^^^.*^* /"^
tvpe and planted them as stocks. This stoc

certainly does not thrive for long m our c

n:ate, though it is unfortunately \/"'^ ug

vi.Mtor from abroad. It is probably to

clashed among the more dwarfing types, ano

is certainly one of the most unhealthy-

?
I
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After SIX yeai-s' handling and observation of
tin varions types, it is possible ioi us: at East
.MallinjT to say sometlinig of the inaivitluai
chara-cteristics of each niember of the scries
from the tree-raiser's point of view. It may
therefore be worth pending a few nate.^ npoii
the quality oi the various stocks, the order
of their bud breaking, the quickness of their
"callutfiug," and then rcHjt chara-cters.

Type J.—Broad -Iraved Eiujlish Paradise.'-
R(rt)ts very readily from layex-s and cuttintrs,
vigaroui^ and liealthy^ produces stock of good
quahty for working, little feathered^ medium
season, quick tn callus.

riiobtainable from abroad.

Type 11 .—Doucln {commonly English Para-
disc).—Koois, only fairly readily froai layei-g,
iTiostly towards base, poorly from cuttings,
vigorous and very healthy, produces stocks
somewhat coarser than Type I., often feathered
medium season and early' in leaf fall^ somewhat
slow to callus.

The most commonly used stock, both here
and abroad, for bush Apples.

^^

Type ///.—Possibly Dutch Doucin. Our
"Holiyleaf " variety, roots very readily from
layers and cuttings, soon deteriorates in vigour.
Oiten mildewed and scabbed, produces many
small stocks, Medioiu season, quick to callus/

A very frequent rogue, especially from abroad.
We are not circulating this type
Type /r.—Probably Malus pumila. Roots

fairly readily from "layers, mostly at base,
moderate vigour, distinctly dwiarf, healthy
generally, produces stock on sn.all side for -

working, rarely feathered, early in season, slow ,

to callus.

A common ^tock from Holland and Germany.
Type V.—Improved Doucin. (Ameliore).

—

Roots very readily from layers and cuttings,
moderate vigour, undoubtedly dwarfing, healthy,
Produces even stock of Jiice quality, little -

feathered, medium season, moderately quick to
Cidlus. ^ ^

,
-

Largely used abroad for dwarfing stocks.

Type VI.^Nonsuch Paradise.—Roots, very
readily from layers and cuttings, very vigorous
and healthy, produces stock often somewhat
coarse and feathered, late in retaining leaf,
quick to callus.

Unobtainable from abroad at present; most
commonly used in England after Type IT.

Type F//.—Unidentified, though distinct and
worthy of note. Roots only fairly readily from
layers and cuttings, most at base, vigorous and
nealthy, produces stock of nice quality and little
leathered, medium season, and quick'^to callus.
Somewhat akin to Doucin in rooting habit,

but more desirable for working purposes.
oeems to be only an English Stock.

^yi^^ yill.—French /•ararfise.—Roots Bome-
^hat shyly from layers, moderate vigour, soon
^eterioratmg, undoubtedly dwarhng, often mil-
^^^^^^' scabbed and cankered. .Produces small
fetock, little feathered. Very early season, some-
^vhat slow to callus, ' "

.

*li u
^^^^ ^sed in this country putposelv.

^nf>ugh a frequent rogue amongst stocks. We
a»"e not circulating this type.

'^ype IX.—Jaune de Metz Paradise ('*Yeh
readily

vigour
:ock

season

low Paradise).—Roots moderately

h/nhi
^^'^^ ^"d cuttings, moderate vigour,

fah^
•^' ^I^P^'^^'^ii^b^ dwai-iing, produces stock of
quality, sometimes fea-tdiered, season

^^-^lum to late, quick to callus.

manv ?f
^^^arfing stock in France and Ger-

Tln X
healthy here than Type VUI.

soma«.l : T*"^ ^^-^^^ received from Germanvsomeuhn after the Doucin tvpe. More vigor-

healthJ
^PP^^'^^^ntly not so 'hard wooded or

T>I'yt ^^'^ "°*^ distributed this tvpe.

orn uirf
'~~'^^^^"^°'^*-"^g stock, select^ bv us

"Crab<*'' ^^'^? apparently a collection" ot

T„2 T^-zT ^^'^ ""^^ circulated this type.

t^ above bui'T^"^
stock with a similar history

C31>iblpl.f V
'?^<>wing distinct qu:ilities, and is

niAi.-*,:.?^^^'ng raised from layers. A good

from

qinlitv .r 1
''"'S ^^^^sed f

O^T^tJ^^P-~--^^^<>iheT stock received from
^s ^^erv r;adv

'''^ /'eniarkable vigour of growth,

^'^"^teni It
?^*^""g) and develops strong i-oot

f'^r stindiv ]

^^^"*' prove promising as a stock
^^'-ii-d purposes if hard wooded enough.

'^'i/lif' X/r.—Another stock from Germanv
scnewhat of the Doucin type; we have not
circulated this type so far.

Tyj^e Xl\~A stock with a similar history
to the above and not yet circulated.

Ty2ye XT/.—Another German stock, in >af
character closely rcsembhng tiie Doucin, but
nicre ready rooting and mncli more vigorous.
It snows distinct promise for standard pui poses,
though_ possibly not (juit,- so strong growin.' as
type XIII. So far it has not been raisel in
large enough quantities for a wide distribution.
These articles are the results of the acrunui-

lated experiences of mv a.*!5istants, Messrs J.
Amos and A. VV. Witt. If. a. natton, U'l/r
(clhge Fruit Experiment Station, East Mal-
lif^ff, Kent.

[Mr. Hatton is Director of the Wve Fruit
Experiment Station, East Mailing, a branch of
the Soath Eastern Agricultural College. The
Principal of the Wye College is Mr. M. J. R.
Dunstan.—Eds.]

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
.

Oaks at Aldenham.-^We have recently had
occasion to overhaul the Aldenham collection
of Oaks, and haVe had the satisfaction of fmd-
ing that it is more complete than was antici-
pated. W^e are unable to grow such as prove
tender, like Quercua suber, which does -well in
the West of England,' nor Q. semecarpi folia from
the Himalayas, nor Q. crassinea and Q. glab-
rescens of Mexico, but apart from tliese we
have, counting species, hybrids, and varieties,
well over ICO of the l>ardy members of the
genus, including such rarities as Q. Fabri, Q.
aliena, Q. ambigua, Q. Schneckii and Q. incana.
May we avail oursulves of the haspitality
of vour cobimns to ask whether ahv of

your readers have a young plant of any of the
folli)wing Oaks, which are not represented in

'our collection, to spare? Wo should be nmst
happy to purchase or, if preferred, would g]a<lly

send other Oaks, or specimens of other choiio

plant, of which we have great variety, to

reciprocate for such kindneps. The .species we
desire ai-e :—Queivua alnifoiia, Q. audleyensis,

Q. cinerea, Q. chnsolepis, Q. coccifera, Q.

:—Q, castaneae folia algeriensis, Q. cerris

austriaca, Q. cuspidutea variegata., Q. Ilex

ballota, Q. I. ciTJspa, Q. I. Fordii, Q. I.

Genabii, Q. I. latifolia, Q. lanuginosa dissecta,

Q. lucombeana cana major, Q. 1. crispa, Q. 1.

diversifolia, CJ. 1. fulhamensis, Q. I. pseudi>-

suber, Q. palustris pendiila, Q. peduncula.ta

Haas, Q sessiliflbra falkenbcrgenns, and Q. s.

muscovien^is. Edu-in Beckett, Aldenham House
Gardens, Elstree, Herts.

Rosa Moyesii (p. 77).—I have not had the same

experience r^ ''J.B.F.'' with regard to worthless

varieties of this Rose. My employer bought six

plants from Messrs. James Veitch and Sons at

the International Show, Chelsea, 1912. All six

specimens have turned out to be true R. Moyesii.

The plants here are 13 feet hi^h, and every year

since they became established they have pro-

duced a mass of bloom. I have not tried to

propagate Rosa ^loyesii from cuttings, but in

the vear 1913 I saved a few hipe, and Avhen

quite^ripe I sowed the seeds in a pan covered with

a sheet of glass and paper and aiood the pan in

a cold frame. During 1914 four seedlings came

up, and after they were carefully removed the

pan was retnrncd to the frame and left

for a feiw months longer, bnt no more seedlings

developed. It would be interesting to know if

*' /"
B. F." propae:ated half-ripened shoots, or

waited until the autumn, when the wood is

hard. G. Barrelt, Chalfont Pari: Garden-%

Bucl-inghainsJnre,

Killerton Gardens.—The late Sir C. T. Dyke

Acland whose death was announced on p. 90,

took a' keen delight in gardening, at Killerton,

near KxcttT. His chief interest was in trees, of
which tliere are many choice specimens at Kil-
lerton, not (;nly jn the pleiisure grou'ids proper.
but many choice Conileis and utlier subjects
in the p;irk ind various parts of the estate. Sir
'riiunins also was kcH'uly int-t^rested in the choice
collection of hardy friiit, for which the garden
was fajuous, and lie was fond of showing his
vi.sitors the well-stocked fruit room, in which
ap]iles woie kept all tlie year round. The Pear
collection inchuied pracli'aDy all the varieties
cultivated in this cx.untry. A Pear tree in
the kitchen gardi-n was said to be the hrst
plant of Pear Doyfiine dn Coniice that was in-
trcduceii tc this country. When Sir Tliomas
succeeded to the estate some Iwt-nty yeai-s ago,
the pleasure grounds were in [daces' verv niiu-h
over-grown with laurel and large forest trees, the
lattei on ground enclosed from the park. For
niMiy years the work of clearing these away from
choice specimens, an 1 making room for the
planting of otlier choi.v and rare subjtcts, waa

.
vigorously carried out; but ono point on which
ho was most empliatic, was that nothing must
be cut out until it had been considered I'lom all
possible view points. Would tliat all re-inakcrs
of gardens were equally careful. l.:.dv Acland
was alp,, keenly interested in Killerton, and
ahowe<I e.xquisitc taste in all the new work that
was undertaken, whi.li included a new Rose
garden and rockery. The pleasure grounds are
t-specially well situated for the cultivation of
choice subjects, lying, as they do, on a steep,
well-drained slope, varying in aspect from S.E.
to S.W. One of the most striking features of

' t3ie place, as viewed from some distance, is the
number of fliune-shaped Cupressus which are
grouped on the sloping ground, among them
being fine specimens of C. torulosa, C. semper-
virens, O. funohri-^ C. Cxovciiiami, C. n.aciOvarpa
and C. lawsoniana. Other notable Conifers, to
mention a few, include a fine example of Fit/.roya
patagnnica, also the largest plant of Thuyopsia
dolabrata in Uiis country, interesting because
it was raised from a cutting ti;ken from the
original plant introduced from Japjin. Other
striking features of tlw place are tlie masses of
Pinna insignis, Cedrus Deolara and Queivus
Ile.v. Of the latter tlicre is a planting of some
40 acres on a spur of the hill facing Porlock Ray,
on the West Somerset estate of Holnicote, where
the same keen interest was displaved by the
owner in the upkeep of the garden, an*d the
planting and care of choice trees and shrubs.
J. a.

Garrya elliptica—I am surprised to learn from
Mr. E. Beckett's note (page 74) that male plants
of Garrya suffer from frost at Fota. A native
of California and Oregon, I do not know what
is its range, either in latitude or altitude, within
these States, which embrace regions of very
different climatic conditions. Possibly the plants
at Fota were brought from a warmer part than
tho£e which thrive here and elsewhere. The
oldest specimen we have is over fifty years old,
growing in the open, without the protection of a
wall. It came through the great frost of 1896,
when the mercury stood below zero F, without
injury. We had a severe spell of frost in the
second week of Februaiy of this year. I looked
at this Garrya recently ; the foliage was per-
fectly fresh and green, and the catkins still

decorative, though they have lo;t some of the
fieshness they had at Christmastide. Here, of

course, on the west coast, our climate in winter
is milder than it is further inla,nd ; but I know
of a very large and fine specimen of G. elliptica

growing in the open, far from any wall, in a

nursery garden at Fochabers, in Morayshire,
where the winters are sometimes very severe.

We tried the hvbrid G. Thuretii here and loiind

it as hardv a^ the other, but so inferior to it as

an ornamental shrub that I discarded the plants

to make i-oom for better things. I have
heard it said that the famous architects, the

brothers Adam, designed the slender garlands, so

characteristic of their ornamentation, from the

catkin?, of Garrya elliptica. The resemblance is

ccrtainlv ver\' strikinfj ; but, whereas Robert
Adam died in' 1792. and his brother in 17S4. and

G. elliptica was first introduced to this country

bv Douglas in 1828, it is accidental. Herbert

Maxwell, Monteiih.
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SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HOKTICTJLTUP.Z.

FEBurARY 25.—The meeting at the London
Scoltiiih Drill Hall, Westminster, on this date,

wae a quite good and interesting one, and the

exhibili'>n wa-s fairly extensfve an-d attractive.

The Floral Committee granted three Awards
of Merit and eight Medals. The Narcissus Com-
mittee gave a Cultural Conunendation ; the

Fruit and Vegetable Committee made a pro-

visional Award ; the Orchid Committee granted

one First-class Certificate, four Awards of Ment,
and five Medals—evidence of the extensi^'e and
excellent display of Orchids on this occasion.

In the afternoon Capt. A. Hill gave a lecture

on " The Care of Our Soldiers* Gravep/*

Floral Committee.

Present : Messi-s. H. B. May (in the chair),

E. A. Bowles, S. Morris, John Green, H. R.
l>arlington, W. J. Bean, G. Reuthe, W. B.
Cranfield, R. C. Notcutt, R. W. Wallace, John
Heal, J. W. Moorman, J. W, Blakey, H. Cowley,
J. F. McLeod, J. W. Barr, Clarence Elliott,

Arthur Turner, C. R. Fielder, W. Howe, C.
Dixou, John Dickson, E. H. Jenkins, and Chas.
E. Pearson.

Awards of Merit.

Freesia Rose Beatify.—^This variety has flowers
of medium size, and of a rich, deep, magenta
rose colour, with a white base to the lower seg-
ment and a whitish, jx>se-lin«d throat. The
colouring is effective under artificial light.
Shown and raised by the Rev. Joseph Jacou,
Whitchurch.
Freesia Merry Widow.—A very large-flowered

form, free-flo\vering, with white tube and
ground, the segments having ix>sy-lilac shading
tliat is accentuated at the margins, llie lower
segment hao a soft yellow base, and each of the
three lower segmetits have three central rose-
purple lines. Shown and raised bv Rev. Joseph
Jacob.

rr'im ula malacoides Princess. Patricia.—

A

handsome plant, free-flowering, graceful, and
effective. The individual blooms are from | to
1 in. across, and the colour is deep and bright
rose with a suggestion of mauve, and with a
deep orange eye. In all respects it is stuixly
and free, as in other forms of Primula mala-
coides shown by Messrs. J. Carter and Co.

Groups.

In the group of rare Conifiers shown by Mr.
G. Reuthe, we notice the graceful Daciydium
cupressinum, Arctrotaxis doniana, A. solagin-
oidea, Fitzroya patagonica, Cupressus cash-
meriana, Pinus Hartwegii, Abies recurvata,
Podocai-pus nubigena, P. chinensis Sciadopitys
verticillata, and Torreya californica— a most
interesting collection. (Silver Banksian Medal.)
Mr. J. R. Russell's collection of stove foliag-e
plants was greatly admired. Of special interest
were the Nepenthes, Dracaena Victoria, D. God-
seffiana, Nidularum princeps, the beautifiU Leea
aniahilis, ind Smilax argyrea. (Silver Flora
MtH^al.)

^

The finest bit of colour in the hall was pro-
vided by a batch of Salmon King Cyclamens,
very fintly-fluweied, in a group of Cyclamens and
Carnations, staged by Messrs. Stuart Low and
Co. (Silver Flora Medal.) Some bright Daffodils
and Tulips, together with Primroses, Irises and
Snowdrops, shown by Mr. G. W. Miller, gave
a promise of spring. (Silver Banksian Medal.)
Interesting Saxifragas, from Mr. G. G. White-
LEGGE, included S. Burseriana Gloria and the
red S. Frederici-Augusta. (Bronze Banksian
.Mt<lal.)

Messrs. Piper's rock and water garden lacked
somefhiiig in finish, but the pans of Cyclamen
Coum and C. Atkinsii, embedded in grass, were
charming, because of the beauty and colour of
the numerous flowers. Hamamelis and Bamboos
were included in the display (Silver Banksian
Medal). Messrs. J. Cheal axu Sons had a very
pleasing little exhibit of PrimiUa denticulata, and
P. d.

^
alba, backed by a few shinibs (Bronze

Banksian Medal).
A delightful little contribubtion from Messrs.

Herhehi Chapman was generally admired. Here

were seedling Daffodils, pots of the new and

early Narcissus Scouimaster, vases of Freesia.s in

various colours. Iris reticulata and several

seedlings therelrom (Bronze Flora Medal). Hardy

and greenhouse plants, Primula obconica and

Cyclamens made up a large group staged by

Messrs. H. B. May and Sons (SQver Flora

Medal).

]Iarcissus and Tulip Committee.

Present: Messrs. i^. A. liowles (in the chair),

Geo. Monro, jm., H. V. Warrender, W. IS.

Cranfieid, Peter U. Barr, W. Poupart, G. W.
Leitk, G. Reuthe, F. H. Chapman, C. H. Curtis

(hc-n. sec.), and the Rev. J. Jacob.

Messrs. HEaBtm Chapmai*, IjTD., staged an

attractive giant Leedsii Datiudii named Scout-

master. Inis is a good lorcing variety and

suggests its King Alfred X Minnie Hiune parent-

age, but as shown it is not veiy free flowering.

Two bowls ot ^arcbisus J. '1. Bennett Foe,

shown by the ;.ame lirm gained a Cultural Com-
mendation—they were charmingly uecordtive.

Jruit and Vegetable Committee.

Present: iMessrs. C. G. A. Nix (in the chair),

.Jo3. Cheal, Owen Thomas, W. Bates^ Kd. Beckett,

N. F. Barnes, \V. H. Divers, J. G. Weston,

A. Bullock, W. Wilks, G. b, Tinley, A. R,

Allan, VV. Poupart, F. Jordan, A. W. Metcalfe,

P. D. Tuckett.

Mr. C. G. A. Nix exhibited several interesting

variations of the well-known Potato Kdgecote

Purple; and Messrs. Laxton, Bros., showed Lax-

ton's Superb Apple, a handsome, finely-flavoured

late-keeping variety which the Committee thought

liighly ol. The trees are to be inspected, and if

liauit aud fruitlulness are in keeping with the

quality of the fruit an award may be anticipated.

Orchid Committee,

Present: Sir Harry J. Veitch (in the chair),

and Messrs. Jas. O'Brien (hon. secretary), Arthur

Dye, K. A. Rolfe, William Bolton, C. J. Lucas,

K. Brooman-White, Frederick J. Hanbury, W. J.

Kaye, Walter Cobb, J. Charlesworth, J. E.

Shill, A. McBean, W. H. Hatcher, S. W. Flory,

Pantia Ralli, Chas. H. Cui'tis, E. R. Ashton,

Stuart Low, and Gurney Wilson.

Awards.

First-Cl\ss Certificate.

Brasso-Oattleya Princess Patricia (C Enid x

B. C. Cliftonii magnifica), from Messrs. Charles-
worth and Co., Hayward's Heath. A truly

noble hybrid, and a great advance on the

famous B.-C. Cliftonii Magnifica, whose main

features it preserves intensihed to a large degi-ee.

The broad sepals and petals are light rose; the

finely expanded crimped and slightly frmged
labellum is Tyrian pui'ple in front, with chrome
yellow disc. The tubes and side lobes are rose-

coloured.

Award of Merit.

Laelio-Catthya Zena (L.-C. St. Gothard X C.

Luegeae), from Messra. Charlesworth and Co.

A very pretty hybrid, preserving the large

Cattleya form, and having specially broad sepals

and petals, which are rose-colour with a slight

gold flush. Lip crimped at the edges, rich purple,

with gold lines from the base.

Cyrnbidiuni International (eburneo-Lowianum

X Woodhamsianum), from Alessis. Armstrong
/ni> Brown, Orchidhurst, Tunbridge Wells. A
delicately-coloured hybrid, with flowers of large

size. Primrose-yellow, with slight rose lines on
' the petals and dense chestnut-red spotting on the

lip.

Laelio-Cattleya Pex (L.-C. Haroldiana x C.

Tityus Rex), from Messrs. Flory and Black,

Orchid Nurseries, Slough. A very showy and
distinct hybrid, of large si^e and perfect shape.

The broad sepals and crimped petals are bright

ro5!y-mauve; the well-rounded lip ''s ruby-purple,

with golden lines extending front the base to the
yellow disc.

Cymbidium alhanense McBcaji's varieti/ (ery-

throstylum X insigne), from ^Messrs. J. and A.
JTcBean, Cooksbridge. As shown, this is one of

the best-formed and most attractive of hybrid
C^nibidiums. The spike of sevent*i:en white flowers,

slightly flushed with lilac, airanged themselves

in a terminal bouquet-like form Lip white, with
numerous dotted lines of purple.

Cultural CoaiMEND.vnoN.
To Mr. J. Collier, gardener to Sir Jeremiah

Colman, Bart., Gatton Park, Surrey, for a

strong specimen of Cymbidium Ijowio-grandi-

liorum wilh twenty-nine large flowers. It is

part of the original for which Sir Geo. Holbrd
was awarded a First-class Certificate.

Groups.
Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Orchidhurst,

Tunbridge Wells, were awarded a Silver-Gilt

Flora :\Iedal for an extensive group in which

many beautiful Cymbidiums, Odonloglossums and

Odontiodas were effectively arranged. Among
the best Cymbidiums were C. Alexanderi voseiim,

a large fornv with rose flowers and light purple

lines on the petals; C. Beryl var. Rajah with

greenish-yellow flowers having an intensely

reddish-purple band on the lip, and C. Gold-

flake (rosefieldiense x glebelandense var. J.

Davis) with a spike of medium size bronzy-gold

flowers. Among novelties were Odoiitoglossum

Doris Orchidhurst variety (Ossulstonii x oris

pum; with handsomely-marked flowers; 0.

Euterpe {amabile X Doiis) 0. Nora leoiwudinium

with large densely blotched flowers; and Odon-

tioda Alcantara Orchidhurst vai*iety with per-

fectly formed rosy-lilac flowers having blush

white tips.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co. were awarded

a Silver-gilt Flora Medal for an excellent group,

principally oi showy hybrids, the best new forms

noted being Odontoglossum Orosius (Solon x

Maillardianum), 0. Orestes (Dora x percultum),

0, Marcus (Jasper x HaiTyanum), all with good

distinctive features; and Odontioda Lydia (0dm.

Jasper x C. Noezliana), Oda. Alcides (Lam-

beauianaX Royal Gem), Oda. Garnet (Oda.Keigh-

leyense X 0dm. eximium), Oda. Mena (Oda.

Lambeaniana X 0dm. eximium) and Oda.

Valda (0dm. Louise x Oda. C-oronation).

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,

Sussex, were awarded a Silver Flora Mednl for

a large and attractive group, specially inter-

esting in that it embodied good examples ot

several of the best Phalaenopsis and other im-

ported species now rarely seen. The hynnds

were fine forms of Cattleyas, Laelio-Cattleyafi

and Odontoglossums. Among the Cattleyas w«e

sevei^al white forms and the pretty white-

petalled C. Percivaliana Little Gem. ihe re-

markable Laelia anceps Roebliugiana was also

sliown. Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooks-

bridge, had a group of finely-grown Cymbidiums

and Odonto-lossums, one fine form o Udomo-

glossum Thompsonianiiun having purple no^^ev^

equal in size to O. crispum.

Messrs. Has sALL and Co., Southgate, were

awarded a Silver Banksian Medal for a grouP

of Cymbidiums, finely-flowered. A very hana-

some Cypripedium (Beckir.anni >^
f'^^.^

giganteum) with very large and ^^]lf''
shaped flowers, was also included. ^'^^ r„

Flory and Black, Slough, showed Odon loda

Lambeauiana var. Nellie, a distinct and sho^^

flower, and a very brightly coloured h}bm

between L.-C. Charlesworthii and Sophromtis

^Sm' JeTemiah Colman, Bart., showed Odont^-

glossum Gatton Princess (Queen of ^^t^" J'

Iximium), a finely-blotched hybrid; ^i^d
U^n

drobium Pink Pearl. Dr. Miguel Lackoze^

Brvndir., Roehampton (Orchid glj>^f: Z^!;
Robertson), showed Laello-Cattleya Beatrice va^

Roehampton, a very fine form, ^^'^^^ J.'Vj,.

coloured lip. Sir Mei'vyn E. M. Buller, Bro^^

hill, Spratton, Northampton (K^-
/^l^-

i;,-
,,ae

sent Cattleya Clotho splendens and ^- .,!,' i^^

alba BroomhiU variety, a large form witn

white flowers.

EDINBUEGH ALLOTMENT HOLDEES.^

Febrttary 19.—The annual meeting or

Edinburgh Allotment Holders'^
^.^'^^'iSureh-

held in the Causewayside Institute^ EdinWi ^

The chair was occupied by Mr J. Campbell- ^^.^

the course of his remarks the ^chau-man^^^.^^

iat-

for allotments, and the seciwry "-?-;-
j^^^o

ing for an additional piece of land, i^ ^ Vj. -^^

_ ^ 1 ii._i 4.1,^ Ao^,^^,•of;nn would "<>"' „

tne course m ms ifinam..- ^.— --- .

ijg^

there were about 60 people on the
^'«^^^"^ti,,t-

for allotments, and the seci^etary was rn^
^,^

a.

announced that the Association ;^'0"^*^tt_ii

annual show in the Livingstone mi^^
^^

August 31, and that a sum of
^''^f. f " ition

offered in prize money. The finar^<^

f//.^f £75

was satisfactory, there being a balance

in hand.
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CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Artificial ^Manures.

With the increase of motor transport and the
reduction of liorses on the farm, the consequent
loss of animal manm-e increiises the difficulty

of managing the land^ especially in private
gardens, small holdings and allotments.
In no pha^e of land culture is the shortage of

manure more felt than in the last. The cost
too, of manure cannot be put at less than 12s.
per ton by the time it is on the land, as
compared with the pre-war price of 6s. Small
wonder, then, if some holdings fall below their
usual cropping capacity. On farms—largo or
small—the shortage of manure is felt, but in a
lesser degree. The main cause of shortage on farms
has been the Army requirements for both hay
and straw

J
but conditions are returning to the

normal again.

Artificial manures, in spite of the high prices
charged, are being more employed on farms and
in gardens than previously. Market gardeners
and allotment Iiolders are discovering the value
of stimulative food for their crops, especially
sulphate of ammonia. In no case is this more
emphasised than for eai'ly Cabbages and Onions,
which sometimes seems to be at a standstill
owing to various causes; but sulphate of
ammonia sprinkled over the plot, in two applica-
tions, with an interval of one month, at the
rate of 1 cwt. {>er axjre, will effect a marvellous
change. On faims, it is the same with the Oat
and Mangold crops. Among farmers there is a
prejudice against the use of these quick-acting
inamires, as they consider the cro|>s are forced
to such an extent that all the " goo^hiess " is
taken out of the land, and in time nothing will
grow. °

*.?^'^*^, slag has lately become the chief
base" manure for all crops and soils; but

niany^ persons think that because basic slag
ccntams a high percentage of lime it is costly,
and more or less useless, on chalk soils. Basic
slag J s often applied to crops, especially grass,
at the wrong time—i.e., in March or April,
mstead of m November or December. I have
Had marvellous insults on poor chalk land

T\ ^'^''' ^^ ^^^ judicious use of ba^ic slag
only. The increase of gi-ass and clover of
various sorts for sheep feed has been wonderful.
Ky the aid, also, of farmyard manure and

basic slag I had one year a good cut of hay
ffom one portion of the Downs where but four
inches of soil overlies a chalk bed.

1 have no hesitation in advising the use of
^asic slag on chalky soil for the growth of grass,un smulai- soil, but of double the depth, Icannot say the results justified the application

n^v A^jT* ^ ^ ^^^ "^ increase in the crop,

kS V *^ '*'' ^^'""^ ^ cwt. of basic slag was

Itr^.fT "^""Ji^^'^
b*'^^^*-^ ^^^ing (with the Oats,iuuian Kye Grass and Trefoil were sown for

was .
^^^ y^r succeeding the Oats), the result

Basi.
^^eat success; a grand crop w^as obtained.^«ic slag for Wheat, on a light loam with a

ess II

eleven « 1
^ vVheat. Last August I saw an

srrown f*
^^°P P^' ^^>*« of '^'ictor Wheat,

ccm .P f 1 ^^'^ ''^^ «f 6 cwt. per acre. One
wa. m.f * !

^^achine tiie length of the field

cron wi ^'^"^ '^^^^ ^^^ic «l4. atid here the

the .'^/'".P^^" ^^^^^ J^^<J the whole field been

Iroublp^f
It would not have been worth the

, "^ ^1 cutting.

^ri^'^^"¥
inajiure foa^ fruit trees or vege-

t^\ ®^^^ applied at the rate of

^"<^ forms .\^'''^^P^^' ®^^ ^^^ good results,

of ammmn- '^^-
^^'' ^^® application of sulphate

«^^? is rno
^^^ naturally devoid of lime, basic

^'Ot beiriff I^
y^I^'ible than super])hosphate, as

*^^^-
"V^'herTfi

*^ ^^ washed deep into the

'"Swedes h ^^^, ^^^ toe disease is pi^valent
^^ a prevent ^v"^^

""^'^"^^ ^^ ^^*'^ eflicacious
*'*% snnorr.v^^^T ^" ^^y ot^ier manTU-e—especi-
t^^ soil ao^5

P^^*1' ""'^^^^ i^ l^^^I^ to render
bishop's

WaUTi
*^^^2/"e«x, Swanmorc Farm,

As
table

4 cwt.

soil,

in

©bituar^.

William Goldring—As our pages are being i>assed
for press we leani with deep i^gret of the death,
early on Wednesday, February 26. of Mr. William
Cxoldring, one of the leading professional land-
scape gardeners of the day. Death occurred at
his home, at Kew, after a prolonged indisposition
Irom asthma and bronchial trouble. Mr. Gold-
ring was born at West Dean, near Chichester,
111 May, ia54. In 1875 he went to the Ruyal
Uardens, Kew, where his keen interest in hardy
plants soon brouglit promotion, and in a short
time he was placed in charge of the Herbaceous
department. After four vears at Kew he was
appointed assistant editor of The Garden, and.
later, became editor of Woods and Forests. It
was during his connection with these papers that
he commenced to practise landscape gardening;
and so well did he succeed tliat in 1886 he left
journalism to devote the whole of his time aJid
energies to tlie art in whicli he eventuallv became
a great exponent of world-wide reputation.

^

The transformation of a market garden 'area
into the Exlubition grounds at Earl's Court was
about the first important work he undertook, and
this brought him into such prominence tliat a
year or two later lie was engaged to lay out
parks and gardens in India, for the Gaekwar
and the Government of Baroda. Tliis extensive
woi-k compelled him to spend the winter months
in India for several successive years. Having a
wide and intimate knowledge of\rees. .shrubs and
herbaceous jjlants, and their development, as
well as posrsessing imagination and the artistic
perception, ]\[r. Goldnng was able to create
garden pictures of great beauty and interest.
His work will long sur\ive him. From an
appreciation published in the Kew GvUd
Journal, at a time when he was president of
the Kew Guild, we gather that Mr. Goldrimr
'• helpr^d to beautify the surroundings of such
stately homes as Welbeck, Hatfield. Beaudesert,
Cobham Hall, Stratton, Hackwood. Knowsley]
and Beaufort Castle. In France his <liief work
has been for Baron Rothsch J, at Laversine,
the Chateau Vermont, and at La Tnnquet. He
has laid out or re-modelled public parks at
Slhefri.-ld, Eastbourne, Wejmiouth, Dorchester,
Norwich, Reading and Dublin. At Dublin he
was retained by Go\'ernment in 1903, to advise
upon the re-planting of Phoenix Park, after the
great gale. In 1904, at the Rt, Louis Exhibition,
he prepared a design for a garden in the style
of the late Stuart Period, surrounding the British
Pavilion. For this he was awarded a Gold
Medal.
A widow and two daughters mourn the loss

of one who was at his best in the home. Many
outside the home circle will join in sympathy
w^ith those so sadly bereaved, and. wi'th their
own regrets for the loss of one who was a most
channing companion, a clever gardener, and a
kindly, genial man.

James Adams.—Horticulture in Sussex has
sustained a severe loss by the death of Mr.
James Adams, who died at the Victoria
Hospital, Lewes, Sussex, on Wednesday,
Februai'y 19, in his sixty-third year. The
late Mr. Adams had been associated with
horticulture all his life. He was a
successful exhibitor of Carnations and
at various shows, including those of -„^
Royal Horticultural Society and at Brighton.
He was an old member of the Lewes and
District Horticultural Society, and the valuable
advice he was able to give at Ms meetings was
always greatly appreciated. During the past
ten years Mr. Adams had successfully managed
Leighside Nurseries, Lewes.

T. Pride.—We record with regret the death,
on February 16, of Mr. Tom Pride, a prominent
South of Scotland amateur gardener, and for a
TJumher of years secretary of the Canonbie Horti-
cultural Society. Mr. Pride, who was for the
past twenty years headmaster- of Canonbie Public
School, was keenly interested in gardening and
did much to serve the interests of horticulture
in his own and other districts.

Thomas Sihbald.—The death occui-red at
Bishop Auckland, on February' 21, of Mr.
Thonias Sibbald. proprietor of a local nurserv

most
ferns

the

and seed firm. After holding responsible posi-
tions in London lor 20 years, mainlv with the
firm of Messrs. James 'Veitch and* Son, Mr.
Sibbald returned in 1894 to Bishop Au<kland to
assist his father, and. on the death of the latter
in 1899, succeeded to the business, which was
established as far back as 1804.

NOTES FROM IRELAND.
By command of His Majesty the King, tlie

Royal Hortioullural Society of Ireland, now in
its ninetieth year, will lie-nceforUi take the title
of Royal Hurticultural and Arbi-.ricultural
Society of Ireland. The extension of title is due
to the keen intei-est taken in the Society by tlie
President, the Marquis of Headfort, on whose
initiative a Committee of Arboriculture was
instituted as a sub-conunittee of the Oonnril

Representatives of the Irisli Committee of
Ar'boriculture, and of the Irish Forestry Society,
have been invite<I to meet the newlv constituted
Interim Forestry Authority in Ireland on the
ISUi inst.

By kind permission of Viscount Iveagh, K.P..
the spring show of the Royal Horticultural and
Arboncultural Society of Ireland will be heldm the gkss covered-in vai-d of his lordship's
Dublin residence, St. Stephen's Green, on
Aprd 10. Schedules may be had from the Secre-
tary, 5, Molesworth Street, Dublin.

The L-i.sh Gardeners* Association, which has its
iieadquarters in Dublin, has gwd reajsou for self

-

congratulation at the result of its efftjrts in
appealing to the Lord Mayor of Dublin foi-

increased remuneration of the gardeners generallv
and members of the society in particular'
engaged in r-ublic horticultural and arboncultural
work in and about the city. The corporation
foreman gaidener, Mr. Keegan, who is a member
of the Irish Gardeners* Association, has had his
.'alary raised to £4 10s. per week, whilst the
standard wages of working gardeners are fi.xtnl at
not less than .C3 3s. per week.

Silver leaf badly attacked several fine.
vigorous peach trees under glass in the gardens
of St. Helen's, Booterstown, Co. Dublin, a few
years ago. Mr. J. Allely, the head gardener,
was advised to try the formula of a local chemist
who had been interested in the matter. The
recipe is 1 oz. carbonate of copper dis.solved in
1 pint of liquid ammonia, the solution being
sprayed on the trees at the rate of one small
wineglassful to one gallon of water. The specific
effected a complete cure. A'., Dublin.

TRADE NOTES
It is announced that under the new import

regalations the United States will allow im-
portation, under permit from Great Britain as
one of the countries which maintain plant
inspection, of Lily bulbs, Lilv of the Vallev
Narcissus, Hyacinths, Tulips^ and Crocnses :

stocks, cuttings, scions, and buds, or fruits for
propagation

; Rose stocks for propagation, in-
cluding Manetti, multiflora, Brier Rose, and
Ru^a rugosa; nuts, including palm seeds for
propagation; and seeds of fruit, forest, orna-
mental, and shade trees, seeds of deciduous
and evergreen ornamental shrubs, and seeds of
hardy perennial plants.

It is stated that the general purpose of the
statute and new regulations is to prevent the
introduction of certain injurious insects, various
disea.-^es, and other evils which afflict plant
life, rather than to restrict normal commercial
operations.

Messrs, W. W. Jchnson, Ltr., Boston,
South Lincolnshire, have, during the past month,
deepatched several thousand pounds* worth of
seeds to Vladivostock, via Kobe. In pre-war
days most of the seeds required in Russia were
supphed by Germany. Tliis large ordei- is but
the nucleus of a much larger consignment that
wiU, before many months have passed, be dis-
patched to far-awav Siberia.
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, Febrnnrtj 20.

We cannot arco pt any responsihility for tlir snbjoinod

reports- They arc furnished to us resnlarly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of tic i:rincipal

salcamen, who are responsible for the quotatiuus. It

must be n^nimibered that these quotations do not

reprt^sont the jprtces on any particular day, but only

the general average for the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices dejieDd upon tlie quality of th6

samples, the way in whidi they arc packed, the supply

In the market, and the dCTn:iud, and they may flue-

tnatc. not only from day to day, but occasionally

several timCH in one day.— Eds,

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48's, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Asparagus phimo-
r^ll^J V * V • # •— SpHMigeri

Aspidistra green
Cyclamen
Ericas— „,— hyemalis

# * *

B. d. s. d.

I

Ericas, con.

—

12 0-15 — melantlira 48'8

10 0-12 p^^Tfioz.

30 0-^)0 Mftrgu»^rites white
30 0-36 Palms, Kentlas ...

60"s

p. d. s. d.

V * « 24 0-30 OCOiS

30 0-36
IH 0-24
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

Ferns and Films : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. s.

Adiuiitum 'cunt'a-

tum, 48*a, per
doz 10 0-12

—oli^gaus ... 9 0-10
ARplenlnm, 48's, per

d.

Xephrolepis, in

variety,48*5
" ^^w O lit •••

0,rt(.Tis, ifi variety,
48'a

doz.
32's ...

nidus. 4*5''>
* * •

10 (V!5 01—lar^eGO's

21 0-24 —-iiuill GO'S

10 0-12 0,— 72'a, per tray of
10 0-12^ 01 15's

s. d- s- d-

12 0-13
24 0-36

9 0-12
4 0-5
3 0-3 «

2 0-20Cyrti>iMium,4H's

Remarks.—The shirp frost'* Ihave stopped the supply of

pot plants ior tht^ present.

Cut Fl^wars, &c, ; Average Whobsale Prices.

s. d. ft. d Lilium longifloium s, d. s- d.

! long ... ... 35 0-36
18 0-21 niy-ot-the-Valloy,

I iK^r hun.
10 0-12 Orchids^perdoz ;—

I

—Cattleya'i .» 24
6 0-8 —Cypripcdiums, C

Pelarconium, don*
bie ^^rarlet, per
doz. bun. ..*— white, per^doz.
bunrhesj

Arum^;

—

— (Uiehardias),
pi»rd^^. nrm^/

A7.alea, wliite, per

doz. bunehes

per box
Carnation-i,pnrdoz-

blooms, l>eat

American var, i 8 0-10
Daffodils, simple,

per doz bun.

8 0-10

0-30
0-8

10 0-12

10 0^-12

Emperor .- 18 0-24 Roses, per dozen
Goldon Spur,.. 18 0-21 Oj blooms—

— Henry Irving— Victoria— rrinceas
Narcissus ornatus,

per doz- blooms
Freesia, \vh»U\ per

doz. bunches
Heather, white,

per doz. bun.
Lilac, white, !>er

bunch, 6'5 ...

in 0-12 0!— Richmonds ...

18 0-21 Snowdrops, per
12 0-15 Ol doz- bun,

TulipSj per doz.

18 0-21 blooms—— mauve— white ...— yellow, per doz-
blooms .,,

Violets, single, per
doz., bun.

18 0-24

3 0-40

6 0-80

6 0-10

3 6-40

5 0-60
8 0-90

5 0-60

6 0-10

smiilar toEeuarrs.—The conditions this morning are

those Riven last week. All white dowers are very scarce

and prices are much higher, especially for white bluoms. A
return of milder weather no doubt will a'ter the situation

durmg the next few da>-s- Consitniments from France which

surfered so much through the severe weather last week
arrive in a much better condition. ^Vhit€ Narcissus appear

to be flni^iung but i^ gradually \wii\'i (replaced by small

nuantitijs of white Stocla ;
prices should be more normal

before thp end of this week- The supplies froni the Channel

Islands have also been eliecked by the sharp weather ; only

two ?*maU consignments reached the market last week-

There was jiractically a famine In foliage throughout last

week, especially in Asparagus phiino^us. A. Sprengeri and
Maidenhair tern, as much as 3s. 6d- per buueh being asked

iur the Tern-

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

8, d. s. J.

Artirl.okes Jerusa-
lem per bus. ,,.— Globe, per doz.

Aspnniuus, Devon-
shire, per bun.— Paris Green,
ppr bundle ,.•

Sprue p©r
b»uidle

Bean=^, French, per

Beetroot, per bus.

Brus^^els Sprouti?,

I pC' \ h^% -
Cabbaee per tally

Carrots p?r haz...

Cauliflowers.perdoz

Celeriac, per doz.

Tele^v p.^r doz.

Chicory, Belgian,
prrlb-

Cucumbers, pL^r doz
Endive, i>er doz-

Garhe per lb- ...

Oroen^. per bag
Herbs, per doz bun.
Horseradishjperbun

3 0-
3 0-

3 fi

5 0,

12 (>-18

13 0- 15

2 2
r

10 0-
5 0-

12
6

b

J

8 0-XO o'

10 0-20 0:

11 0-12 0'

6 0-90
ft 0-10 0.

30 0-fiO

10-12
21 0-24
5 0-60
5-0 7:

8 0-10
r4 0- 6
3 6-46

B. d. 3. d.
Leeks,per doz. bun. 8 0-12
Lettuce, Cabbage

and Cos per
doz. ...

Mint, per do7-bun.
Mushrooms perlb.
MnstardandCress

,

perdoz. punnets
Parsley.per^bus.
Parsnips,per bag
Potato.^ ,new'per lb.

Radishes, ptir doz-
bunches

Hluibarb, forced
perdoz-

Savo>^,perbag
Scakale, in boxes

{6^8 lbs.) per Jb.
Shallots. perlb. ^ ,,,

:>pinaeh ,,,

Tomatos,Teneriffe,
per bundle of 4
boxes, contain-
ing 12 to 14 lbs-

per box
Turnips, per bag

>*«

V * 1

3 fr- 4
6 0-80
5 6-66

10-13
10 0-12
5 0-60
2 0-23

2 6-30

3 0-40
7 6-12 6

11- 1
6-08

10 0-17

4 # « 60 0-90
5 0-60

Cranberries, per

Grapes :

—

— Almena^, per
barr "I (iibout

3i doz- lbs.)

—Alicante jx^r Ib-— Gros Cohnar,
per lb. ...— Ileliian per lb.

s. d*

Fruit; Average Wholesale Prices.

g. S- s. d, 8-d-

40 0-44 Nuts, con,—— Brazils (new).
percwt. 200 0-220

—Cobnuts per !b- 17-18
70 0^0 Walnuts, kihi dried.

7 0-90 percwt- , 130 0-200
iPear^, Californian

0, (Easter beurre}-

caaes eontainina
8 to 10 dor., per
\>±L3C * » V * * *

-"Winter Nells, per

jPincafples. each 5

8 0-10
5 0-7 0'

Nuts—— Almonds, ptT
cwt 110 0-112— Barcelona, per
ewt. ... 110 —

60 0-68

0-95
0-10

Remarks.—Kngliali black Grapes contiuiio in lair supply
for the season of year. A consignment of about 160 packages
oi b»ack and Muscat Grajjes trom Belgium reached tlie

uuirket this week, and it is anticipated tliat there will be

further arrivals but the quantity will be limited. Pears

(Califoniiaii) arrived in larger (luantities, parked in cases

and hah cases. A consignment ot Tenerifte Tomatos is

dne tins week. Ail supplies of forced vegetables are very
limited w itii the except'ou of Seakale whicli is mr>re plentiful.

Outdoor vegetabiea are not ?o plentiful owing to the recent

hard weather. E. H. K.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Watercress, per doz 10-13

Fmi.ure with Lilium candidum : F. W. From
your description of the behavioui- of the

plants, it is quite possible that the flowers

were affected with the fungus Botrytis, which
forms a greyish-black mould on the petals.

The leaves also are affected, and the fungus
is first noticed in the form of buff or rust-

coloured spots or blotches on the buds and
foliage. We do not think the failure is due
to wrong cultivation, as this Lily succeeds in

full sunshine as well as in semi-shade>d situa-

tions. Care should be taken to see that the
soil is well drained and fairly rich. If you
will forward specimens in the flowering

season we shall be pleased to examine them,
as we shall then be in a better position to

state the true cause of failure.

GAai>EN Trucks : H. 1\ {B.E.'F.). The garden
trucks you describe can, we "believe, be ob-
tained from Messrs. W. Wood and Son, Ltd.,

North British Wharf, Wood Green, London,
N. 22.

Grafting Wax : J, W. Mastic Lhomme-Lefort
could possibly be obtained from JL Tissot, 7,

Rue de Louvre, Paris, or M. Truffaut, 90, bis.

Avenue de Paris, Versailles. There are other
French *' cold " grafting waxes, e.g., Mastic
Frangais and M. Nonnand. English-mado
waxes (cold) may be obtained from horticul-

tural sundriesnien.

Grubs in Fern Roots : P. J. P. The insects

attacking the roots of your Adiantum Ferns
are weevils. Both the adult insects and the
la-rvas which you send are very destructive

pests and difficult to exterminate. The adult
weevils feed at night and hide by day so

that they are difhcult to detect. They may
be caught at night by bringing a lighted hunp
into the plant house and catching them as

they drop from the plants. If wliite paper
is spread beneath the pots the insects will be
detected the more easily- The larvae may be
trapped by placing pieces of such vegetables

as Potatos and Carrots in their haunts. They
may also be destroyed by carbon-bisulphide.

Make holes in the soil with a piece of stout

wire and pour about a tea-spoonful of the

chemical in two or three of the lioles in each

pot.

Landscape Gardening : V. E. Tlie *' ordinary
- gardener " has much to learn before he can

feel even fairly e<iuipped to practise as a
landscape gardener. The subjects in which he
must be. proficient include land sur\^eying,

- drawing and mensuration. If he is a young
man probably his best oourse would be to

obtain a few seasons' work under a first-rate

landscape foreman. He would then obtain the
necessary practical experience in groundwork,
which includes the making of new gardens and
also the alterations of existing pleasure
grounds. Survetying and levelling are of

great importance, and proficiency in these may
generally be obtained by arrangement with a

local surveyor, who would probably also be
willinp; to give tuitTon in measuHng quantities

and estimating the value of work done. Draw-
ing, both free-hand and geometric, including

scale drawmg, are also essential and for these
instiuction can be obtained at science and art

classes in most towns. The ability to make a
fdir ana'lyMsdf soils, so as '-to ascertain their
suitability or othei\wise for the trees, shrubs
a?id plants which he wishes to emplov in tht
plantmg scheme, is also necessary. "We are
not acquainted with any school of landscape
gardening, so the would-be pmctitioner must
rely to a great extent on private study, arid

practise assiduously in plan dra>wing, in'which
absolute accuracy is essential. Besides an in-

timate knowledge of his craft he must possess

a broad general knowledge and be able to

express himself clearly aifd fluently. Tlie best

text books on landscape gardening are those

by Repton, Kemp, and T. H. Mawson; Formal
t'larclens, by Reginald Blomfield, would also be
ussfuL

Names of Plants : /.- C. S. 1, Gaultlieria

Shallon ; 2, Olearia dentata;- 3, Pieris tiori-

bunda; 4, Pernettya mucronata.
Salt for Asparagus : J3ou?"nc End. Salt is a

stimulant for Asparagus, applied at the rate

of from 4 to 6 lbs. per square rod. Salt is

especially useful to Asparagus growing in light

soils and should be applied in April. Much
harm would be done by a too liberal use of

salt; an overdose, especially in the case

of heavy soils, would act most injuriously on

the plants, and not a few failures with Aspara-

gus may be traced to its indiscriminate use.

Waste Carbide of Calcium : W. P. Spont

carbide of calcium from the generator of an

acetylene plant may be used on the soil with

good effect, although it is not so valuable as

slaked lime. It should be placed in a vacant

corner and allowed to become nearly dry,

when it may be dug into vaotjit land. Xo
planting should be done until at least two

months after the application of the material

A correspondent in G'afd. Chron., October 5,

1916, recommended its application at the

rate of one bnrrowful to every 12 square feet

of ground. Ho states that he found it effec-

tive in destroying soil insect pests, including

wireworm.
Seeds foe BRirisn Columbia : J. W. T. Write

to the Agent-General for British Columbia, 1,

Regent Street, London, S.W.I.
Scutellum in Maize and Wheat : G. H. H. W.

Questions: {1) A generally accepted opinion

that the scutellum. in the Maize and

Wheat is the true cotyledon ? (2) Is the fer-

ment secreted in the scutellum or in the ad-

jacent tissue of the endosperm? (3) What is

the function of the epidermal layer of the

scutellum? (4) Do the cells of the &cutelluni

multiply after germination? Meplies: (1) "
is a widely held view that the scutellum repre-

sents the single cotyledon in the grain of

grasses, but this view is not accepted by all

botanists. (2) The ferment is secreted by the

scutellum. (3) The function of the epidermal

layer appears to be the secretion of ferments

and the absorption of the material so made

soluble. (4) In all probability the cells of the

scutellum do not multiply after germination.

Spring Operations tn the Rock CJardex:

/V. K, W. If the weather is open in Marcn.

worn-out groups of plants may be lifted and re-

planted, at the same time renewing o^- enncO-

ing the soil. Groups of plants which have

irrown too thick and crowded for the piacj-

they 4>ccupy mav he lifted and fresh portions,

sufficient to furnish the space and allow room

for development, planted. April is the best

time for putting out young plants
^"^^^f."^-,

'

been wintered in frames. The weather then i»

usually more showery, and tJie P^^nte commenc

to grow freely at once. In addition, ine

is always much trimming and tidying to

done in the rock garden, cuttmg ^^^^ °.^^

portions of plants away, and J-^P-Pj^''^\^

plants that haye grown out, with gritty ^ •

Weeds also begin to assert themselves, -

should be kept imder. Heaths are sna^^.^

"trimmed over after flowering, but ?hoiua

be cut back hard. Hydrangea pan»<="^;^
,,

usually cut hard back, leaving .^"l.^^^'^hes.

three buds to form the new flowering ^J^]^^'^^^^

If the Spirtea you refer to is Spir^ l^P^^, ^
all last year's growths that flowered should

cut back to buds r-howing at the base.

T. C.-R. E. N.-C. C.-C. T.-H. \V.-J. ^'

r
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iJHF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam
For VINE BORDERS. CARXATIONS,
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRLITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

Qiiotafio"S Carnage Paid or Delivered-

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park, Cranleigh, SURREY.

HORIZONTAL TRAINED PEARS
with 5. 6 & 7 tiers, well balanced and splendid roots-

AUTUMN BERGAMOTTE . . ^ . ^ ,_BEURREBOX .... ] in/ft
BEURRE CAPIAMONT .../"'*'
DR JULES GUYOT . . . . \ "«^"'
JARGONELLE . . (

packing

KNIGHTS MONARCH . .

*

\ cal^Hage
WILLIAMS' BON CHRETIEN / extra.

And a few other varieties.

JOHN JEFFERIES & SONS, Ltd,,
Royal Nurseries, CIRENCESTER.

APf>
^'f^TME^'^

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS. LTD,

^ To HIS ^^^^ ;

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

\'

'
i*"" *' ' *

THE
HO\i'

BELFAST &DU N

NURSERIES

^ CO. DOWN. H
BLACKROCK,
CO- DUBLtH.

PER PKT PER PKT

Specialities in English - Grown Flower Seeds.
HAWLMARK DOUBLE PAEONY BRANCHING ASTERS, in Wliite, Purple

Flesh Pink, Lavender, Rose Pink, Azure Blue, Kuby Maroon, Pearl Pink, Canary, and
Grey Lilac; HAWLMARK GIANT ASTERS, in Violet, White and Rose; HAWLMARK
PLUME ASTERS, in Scarlet, Terra Cotta, Salmon Pink, Shell Pink, Azure Blue, White,
Purple Rose and Lavender; HAWLMARK SINGLE-BRANCHING ASTERS, in White,
Purple Rose, Mauve, Red, Apple Blossom and Scarlet Maroon.

HAWLMARK BEDDING ANTIRRHINUMS, in White, Yellow, Purple, Salmon-
Orange, Rose, and Scarlet.

HAWLMARK STRAINS OF MAMMOTH FLOWERED STOCKS, in Rosy Lilac,

Flesh Pink, Yellow, Blue and White.

Address HAWLMARK

FOR
THE VERY ARTICLES
SMALL GARDENERS

IN STOCK -READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

No. 49a greenhouse
FOR AMATEURS.

Made in sections ready for easy erection

anywhere by anyone. Size 10 ft. by 8 ft.

Price £24 10
Thoroughly well-made. Painted two coats.

Glazed with 1 5 oz. glasi. Other sizes maae.d.

No. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME.
The ideal for Allotment Holders.

Size 4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Sides 9 in. high,
r^amted two coats, glazed 15 oz. glass. Price 44/-

rrames also supplied in other styles.

CARRIAGE PAID to Stations in England or Wales.

Ask for our List of other Garden Specialities, HEA TING APPARA TVS of all kinds.

BOULTON & PAUL. Ltd., NORWICH

Percwt„30/-;56lb8.. 16/-; 28 lbs., 9/- ; 14 lbs., 6/-
Tins, Od.. 1/3 3/-.

VAPORISING SUPERSEDED.
No methylated spirit or apparatus roiinired.

I lb.

sufficient

for

20.000 feet.

6/-

BULL'S PLANT
FOOD CO..

Supplied by all

Seedsmen &
Nurserymen.

In packets.

9rt..1'3, 3/-&5/-

CHELSEA.
LONDON.

Certain destruction of all Insect pesta on Fruit & Vegetnblps

LAWRENCES STORES U"
BRACKNELL. BERKS.

SEED POTATOES
Guaranteed direct from Scotland,

Bushel
56 lbs, Cwt. Hair Ton

9/6 18/- £8

«<

PtT Gallon. Peck
7 lbs. Hlbri.

Early Varieties.
Epicure (W.H.)- - 1/3 2/6

Second Early Varieties.
King tieoi ge V.
(W.K.)(lmmuue)
Ally" (VV.O.)
(Immune) - - -

British Queen
(W.K) - - - -

Great Scot (W.R.)
(Immune) - -

Naincrop &Late Var
King Edward VII
(C.^.) - - - -

Anan Chief (W.P..)
LangworLliy- - -

Golden Wonder
(W.K.)(lmmune)

Up-to-date - - -

Balhousie - - -

SEED POTATOES
¥

Imported Seed from Scotland, grown

twice on best Lincolnshire Soils.
Per Gallon Peck Bushel

7 lbs. I4lbs. 5a lbs. Cwt. Half Ton

Early Varieties
Sharpe's Express
(W.K.) - - - - 1/6 3/-

Eclipse (W.K.) - - 1/3 2/6

1/6 3/- 11/- 21/- £10

1/3 2/6 9/6 18/- £8

1/3 2/6 9/6 18/- £8

1/3 2/6 9/6 18/- £8

: Varieties
¥

1/2
1/1
1/3

2/3
2/-
2/6

7/9
7/6
9/6

15/-
14/6
18/-

£7 10
£7
£8

1/3
1/3
1/3

2/6
2/6
2/6

9/6
9/6
9/6

18/-
18/-
18/-

£8
£8
£8

11/- 21/- £10
9/6 18/- £8

Second Early Varieties.
Biitish Queeu
(W.K.) - - - - lOd. 1/6 5/6 10/9 £5

Maincrop & Late Varieties
King Edward VII.
(C.K.) - - - - lOd. 1/6 5/6

AiranChiei(W.K.) lOd. 1/6 5/6
Up-to-date - - - lOd. 1/6 5/6
Ualliousie - - - lOd. 1/6 5/6

10/9
10/9

£5 5
£5 5

10/9 £5 5
10/9 £5 5

i cwt and icwt sacks charged at gd. each, allowed lor

infullifreturnedcarriagepai 1 m sound condition. Orders

put free on rail in consignments of 561bs. aud upwards.
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Wm. WOOD & SON'S

/- per
+

COM-

LE FRUITIER MANURE.
The perfection of Plant Food,

cwt., 16/- per ^-cwt,

" UNXLLD " FRUIT BORDER
POUND.

For renovating old and making new Vine
Borders..

LOAM—RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS,
Fat and Marley. Carriage-Paid quotations in

trucks to any stations.

CAUSTIC ALKALI WINTER WASH.
Cleanses Fruit Trees from Insect and Fun-

goid Pests. 5 Tina, 12/-; 10 Tins, 22 /-

(carriage paid).

BONES and BONE MEAL.
POTATO MANURE " SUCCESS

"

Supplied to the most successful exhibitors

and to many Allotment Holder Associations.

GRUBICIDE and VELTHA.
The famous Soil Fumigant and Soil Sterilizer.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
An absolute preventive of Onion, Carrot, and
Celery Fly.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
MuUu up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the countr3\

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.

CARDEH HOSE. SPRAYING MACHINES, TOOLS.

PartiQitkirs of ail the above may he had,

post free, in Illustrated Price List from :—

Wm WOOD & SON, Ltd..
Royal TTokticulturists.

Wood Green, LONDON. N.22,
Teleerams— Funghitophone, Londou
Telephone— Palmers Green. 377-8

SPECIAL OFFER
OF

Half-Inch Mesh Garden Netting.

The best Stringprotection for Wall Fruit,

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover
in full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes:

—

25 yards by 2 yards, at 18/9 each.

23 „ by 4 ., at 37/6
25 „ by 6 „ at75/-

Any other size supplied from stock at

^\A. per square yard.

>>

i>

«*

•t

Half-Inch £iamond Nesh Netting.

1 7 yards by 5 yards, at 1 7 /6 each.
35 „ by5 .. at35/-
60 „ by 5 „ at60/-

Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets, J extra both in length and width

should be allowed.
All Nets sent Carr. Paid on receipt of order.

Samples and quotations for all kinds of
Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on

application.

YOUR
Gu i des to
Better Crops.
Wliatever you need in Garden Seeds

look for it in oiir :

(1) FREE GUIDE TO GARDEN WISDOM
AND GUARANTEED GARDEN SEEDS.

(2) FREE GUIDE TO
FLOWER SEEDS.

GUARANTEED

Write for your free copies to-day ; and have
a better garden than you Kave ever liad

before. EVERY packet of Seeds ordered

from either free Guide MUST grow for

YOU and pleaseyouor YOU W-LL GET
IT REPLACED FREELY. That is real

protection. Send a postcard now. No
obligation of any sort. Just address us

personally:

Toogood&Sons
Seedsmen to H. M. The . King, and
Growers of " Better Crops" Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

SURPLUS WELL GROWN

NURSERY STOCK
On Land to be Cleared for Farm Crops.

5,000 Rhododendrons, named kinds I^ to 2 ft.

ft M ft 2 to 3 ft

15,000 Rhododendron Ponticum
{for Covert Planting)

<

> r

Iff

30,000 Laurels, Common..
I
ft

ft

Caucasica
Colchica* .

RolundifoHa

* «

7,000 Austrian Pines « *

»*

*l

i

•I
*

* «

f «

500 Cotoneaster Microphylla .

.

1,000 Pernettyas, named kinds . .

9 to 12 ins.

Hto 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

I toIHt.

H to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

4 to 5 ft.

1 to lift.

9 to 12 ins.

Particulars and Prices on application to-^

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES LTD.,

HEREFORD.

:JMtaf^JA3^

CARTERS nsTED

t>r^i

CHOICE VEGETABLES AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

ALL SEEDS 6d. PER PACKET.

Price List os Receipt of 2d, Postage-
Mm^'

:«<ibt

SEEDS FOR ALLOTMENTS.
Special Varieties in targe coloured pockets

4d. per packet.

Ag^ents everywhere.

JAMES fihXllRUa^SeedsmentoH.M.theKino, RAYNES PARK, LONDON, S.W.X9-

GROWERS OF GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS,
Branches: 237, High Holborn, W.C.I, and 53a, Quesn Victoria Street, E.C.4.

1*24.

ttlKr

Hat!

\2Vryj^imj^^-jv

r«**tjT3AHi

:3£t

-2^

t*jj

EDDY SONS,

WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER

Complete reliable manure for ditTging in for
Vegetable Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Trees
and Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
A customer writes us

:

—" I used 10 ewt. of your
Gaiden Fertilizer on large kitchen garden without
any other manure, and never had better crops"

Conimavdavf ofMilitary Camp \rriffs

:

— *' Please
send two tons Garden Manu'e at earliest- Most
successful with us last year for Potatoes, etc."

12/6 percwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lb«.,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 lOs. per ton, carriage paid.

WIT T T^ RR n<2 HorticulturalVV 11^1^13 DlVVy^., Manure Manufacturer!,
HARPENDEN, HERTS

ORCHIDS 9

Torleven Works,
PORTHLEVEN. CORNWALL

Telegrams: "EDDY, PO^irHLEVEy."
I

Clean, well-grown and cheap; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS.

Kindfy send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridgc Wells.

Telegraphic address: "Orchid/' Tunbridpe Wells.

Tclphoue : 1001. Nearest Station : Southboro ,
S.t. & ^•'^

Inspection of our model Block of Houses

devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrias. Albino Or-

chids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-

ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.^

Tiuibridge Wells Station, Hmile.
r

TO OFFER.

Ivory White Seakale
SELECTED

Price on Application.

S. SPOONER & SONS,
The Nurseries, Hounslow*
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LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid),

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE&SON, LTD., DONCASTER

CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT
and

other TREES B

(NON-POISONOUS)
t

For the Destruction of all Insect Pesls
that shelter in the Bark during the

Winter Months.

This Preparation is highly valued by
practical Growers throughout . the

Kingdom.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY
KACH PACKAGE.
ft

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices :

P'nts, 1/6; Quarts. 2/9; J Gallon, 5/3
T Gallon, 9/.; 3 Gallons. 26/.; 5 Gallons.

43/-! TO Gallons, 71/-,

Manufactured i;v

Corry Go ., Ltd

LONDON.

COX'S
Orange Pippin Applc-trccs

^^ecanoHer a fe-R- dozen large Fruiting
^^"slies, on Paradise Stock, about
^ ^*'et high. Prices on application.

^"E NURSERIES,
Sons^

HOUNSLOW.

THE GARDENERS' CHIIOXICLE.
ix.

Continued !rom pa»e iii.

^ ^ BUSINESS CARD,
-B ?rJnm L^ ^ CORRESPOXDEXCE

li H Q Q *' "'T'- •^'''"^h-strr.-ConipIrt.- courses for

SECHET U^ ^^'•'"""«^'*'"^- ^''"^^^ moderate. Writ..

SITUATIONS VACANT.
J.u:eu(!/ words (or three Une^ hu}u,Un,f headline^ 3s' fact. }or ccery sncceediuq ntjht 'u-ords tor l,nv',or porUon thereof Fee fnr'harLj repfir. LlrelTe'i

fo thtf office, 6cl.

PRIVATE.
K CROCKFORD thanks all applicant, fur

_
.l.aniinth Manor vaciuiiv. « hicJi Jb now mvi\.

Xirr AN-M^37;"^'^"'^ KDUCATJUX COMMITTKK.
Vl/AiNil'J). two (inalifiecl and cumuetent
.V '^^'^''ir^"^'i*'*'^

i" School G:.r<l.nin/.nrH.Mtr
culture for the above county. One of the vauuiciei tcbo tilled by a qualified WttMA.V. State -nlarrn-nuircd

pa;^-'a?^"Si.
'^^^^^^ "^ ^^° te.tin.o„iai. \. al.on.

THOM.VS G. JAMES,
,

County Hall, .>Jewp3rt.

CITY OF .ST. AJ.UWS
SUPEKIXTENDEN'T OF PAJUv. OPE\SP\CFS ANDT' ALLOTMEMS. ' *

H£ TOWN COFNCIL of St. Allans inv'te

SUlKRlNrKNDENT f,f \\w Clareai-c I'aik, Kttroation
(.roimd, etc., a.nd S»perintt.Midriit uf AMoinients: wn-e.i
X'2 ."fe. per week \vi(h boiwi- free.

Aiiplications (in aiiplieauts' own handwrit-injr), jjtatin?
ajre and experience, 4ind a«-onip;itnrd liv noi niorr- than
three recent tesduinnials, Hj h<: aent to' tin- unduisijfncd
or* or before the i4th March.

E. P. DKBEMIAM,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, St. Albans.
February, 1919. -

. BHITISU GAUDEXKUS' ASSOCIATION
(Regr. No. ItJtMi T.)

^r^HE B.G.A. ha^ adcpted a new standard
-- of wages and hours, inid (niploy^rs and ('nijdovre:^
may obtain a copy by sending stamped foolscap ('iive'li.pe

to the General Secretary, before accepting- fr<\sh situa-
tions, demobilised men are atlvitteil to write the General
.M'cretary, U.G.A., 2J, Buckinghim Scr.et, Strand. \V.C.3.
Jonnievmtn are required for good situations. "'^- ' ' "

iJurtieuJar& of past experieiu i-.

Send lull

WAXCSWOKTH UNiOX.
TirORKING GARDENER wanted; thtjioughly"*

experieJiced Man; wages £2 and war bonus 19 j

per week.—Apply, giving paitn'ularti as to capabi.'-tit'',

a{fe, etc., to the STEWARD, St. James' InOrma v,

Ouseley Road, B;ilham, S.W.12. *

WANTED, at once, for Harrow Weald,
HEAD GARDEXER, where 2 and hoy are kepi.

Must Itave first nlajss references for General Garden
Work and Tej^etable production ; Sinigle Man refjuircd. no
cottage ; wages 45a.—Apply by letter to MRS. AIXSLIE,
Barkstone Gardens Hotel, Earl's Court.

WrANTED, HEAD WORKIXG GARDENER** of 2, with extra help; good all-round experience;
good references necessary.—Write, stating age, wages and
experience to Lioyd, North Hall, itasingstoKe

TrDENERS (Working Head and two
17^'l>^3) wanted for Fruit, Vegetobb's and Pleasure

Grounds of first-das'^ Country Hotel in Notts; state

oge, wage, and experieii'ie.—A. M., Box 13, 41 W«>ilington

Street, Covpnt Garden, W.C.2.

(^AN anv lady or gentleman recommend an
'' experienced HEAD WORKIXG GARDKNER; two

under kept; mu.'-t underst-and Vines, Peaches, Carna-
tions, and Orchids; good wages und cottage. State iigp,

experi'.Mice, and waires required.—Apply, MRS. SELKY
LOWNDES, Shenley Park, Bb-tchk-y.

ANTED, GARDENER (Single); splendid
home, live in: all found: go<;d pay; must

understand Flowtrs and Vegetables.—07, Wigmore
Street, W.

wANTED, GARDEXER (Single-handed)
;

no Glass; with son to assist; must be willing

to attend Dogs and ?igd ; combined wages, o2s. 6d.
per week, writh cottage; send references.—J. S. KELLY,
Claremont. Esher.

WANTED, SINGLE .AIAN; good knowledge
of Rock Garden, Water Garden, and Roses: able

to take duty evtrv other week; bothy and vegetables.—
Appiv, giving fnll pai-ticuJars and wage,-; required, to

O. SilEETH, Elmers' Court Gardens, Lyniington, Hants.

^NTED^ SINGLE - HANDED GAR-
DENER-, for Garden, 1^ acres.—Apply, stating

wag-es aud previous experi^^noe, to KILROY, Omard,
Harrow Weald, Middlesex.

\\^A\TED iniMUKlJately. GARDENER; .<inde;

,,
no Gl.isj-.—Ai.ply, MKS. WILLIS. Fourtteld Clo^e,

Headley. Epsom, Siiirev.

XyAVIED, SINGLE - TfAXDED GAR"
). .. 'l*"'\y^ =

ejuuiot get into the occupaticm of
House yet. -State e.\pcrienre. wages rrquirrd. and sondV^T *" ' ^'^^^^•»^'"^- Kairhill. Warwick Road,

w
i;^ANTED, expU^-7^-^ C:ARDENEH: wage.s

('ILBERl HhCK, hllw-uth Hn,uie, Hawkchureh. Ax-

ANTED. first-clju... SINGLE - HA"XDT:D
GARDENKlt; h<-ip given: for Bucks: married:

m meter.

/"GARDENER wai'ted. tu tike lead in Kitrlien

M T.?V^tiv"m-'
"'''.'!' ''''^''''^i^'^ wages.-AppIy trM LOASBY, Manor Gardens, Ashby-de.bi-?;ouch.

r^ARDEXER wanted; married man: tlio^^ mughly expcricno^tl in Herbaceous and Hardv
Ihnits, Lawns. .S:e.

; \\i,oes ;i2^. w Xis. ; onttage and
f ,Tl!\ i"l'ri^;r.'^»''*.'-^'-

''''*'' >-eferenees an.i experience,
to IlKAD GAROEXKU. WittiUifton, Marlow.

tAZ-AX I KD. experienced WORKIXG GAR-? DKNKR HAILIKF; gcod at Kit.'be,, Gardeninj:;
.•.,i:^"s A*2 per week and four-roomod uvttage.—Auulv bv
_tUei- to Norton Hall, near Woroe«(er.

/ANTED.WANTED, GARDENER; knowledge of
T Poultry; live in, good comfortable room; two

small Gree:>lmus,sj usual Indoor duties required- small
hou^e, two 'n family; general kept; 288. per week, all
fnnnd.-SMllH, Kri:.rwood, Slough Lane, King^burv.
Middlesex. *

good

Vl/^AXli^D lor Breconshire. gcwid GARDENER» and his WIFE; with knowledge of milking :ind
laundry- work respectively: wages for a suitable man
not excee.lnig ;K)s. per w,.<.'k. in audition cottage.
garden. &c.

; laundry work paid s<'panitclv ; reliabb- n-
l-n'nces ass t^) character and ctneieiwv eWntial pn--
;Tence to ex-buldier.-Capt. DJCKINSOW 6. Jnverne.s
riivce. B:i>>.water. Lo ndon. W.

WAXTED, SECOXD GARDEXER;
» T knowle<lge of Fruit and IManl Hon.s«,. \lso

young JOURNEYMAN or IMPROVER, for Outside
Both take duty, e.mifortablr H..thy and attcn.Iui.cc
overtime paid; 1 ji.m. Saturdays.—Appiv. sfnting wages
and experience, t.. .L RICHARDS, Br.H-kliampton Pa i kGardens. Andovcisfonl. GIos.

J^EC(JXD GARDENEIWanted at on^; ex-*^ peiienced inside and out. Write full, partirnl«rs
wages nsked, etc.—H. 1>. KIMRKR, Hitchjm PlaceTaplow *

SITUATION as~SEfOX'D~GARDENER (I^-
*^-' side).—For particuUirs appiv JANCEY, The Cottage
BrookJandS: Waiwick New 110:1*1, Leamington Spa.

'

CECOND GARDEXER requiiefi ; entire charge^ of two or three cows, including milking and
butter making; about an hours hoiL=ework daily— knives,
boots, Qoals and outside windows; no glass; heavy
:aj»d; no mdk, vegetables or other penjuisites : wages
ofts. weekly in addiLiu^n to five-roomed cottage (2 betl-
rooras) and garden; permanent employment for reliabk-
«teady man, pay continued iluriJig absence from work
ior certified sickness or otJier good reasons; candidates
must be married or about U) marry. Write fully age,
height, experience with cattle and poultry, and references
to the his-t ten years, to GROVE FARM, Greenford Road,
South Harrow, Middlesex. Testimonials and photo-
graphs carefully returned,

/^OOD UNDER-GARDENER Required f^r
y^ Flower and Kitchen Garden; must have experi-
ence; unmarried; botliv, coals, vegetables.—HON. MRS.
F. COLBOitXE. Nonsuch Park, Cheam, Surrey.

WAXTED. for place near Derby, two
L'XDER GARDENERS, one single: Inside and

Out: bothy jirovided ; one married. Kitchen Garden and
Pleasure Grounds, lodge provided; alternate dutv ; state
wiges, Ac—Ml'NDAY, Crowhu^st Park, Battle, "Sussex.

WANFED. experienced MAN as SECOND
GARDENER: married; for InAvns nnd kitcbcm

rnrden
; some knf>wb'dge of vines, peaches, &c.—State

ige, exiMTience. and wages requirwi. with cottage, to
A. BATLEY, Ireton Woo<l Hou^e (fardeiis, Idritlgchay,
Dcrbv.

T\rANTED, two UNDER GARDENERS. In-
side and Out. chiefly Kitchen Garden and

Pcasure ground; Bothy, milk and vegetables providiil.
~^-Uj1''.v. f'dl pjirticulars, experience, age, wages expec-
ted, T. GIBBS. The Gaideni^. Thorpe Satchvillc Hall,
Alelton Aiowbruy, Leicestershire.

ANTED
and Ontw

duty; state wages, vith botbv, &c.—Apply AVERY,
^^l^^j^" r*l:ic?_Gard^iis,Jlemel^emp6tead, Hert.s.

SECOND GARDEXER, Inside
al.so KITCHEN GARDENER to take

WANTED,
knowledge

per we^k, bothy-
burv.

UNDER - GARDENER, with
of Pleasure Groind work ; wages 30s.
-LOWE, Grendon Hall Gardens, Ayles.

TTTANTED, smart MAN as Outdoor Foreman.
" well up in Kitchen Garden, H^rdr Fruit, and

Pleasure Grounds; wages aSs. i>er week, bothy. &e.

;

3a. for duty.—Apply J. S. KELLY, Claremont Garden-.
Esher.
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WANTED, FOREMAN, for Fiuit and
tT Plant Houses. Also JOLRNEYMAN. State ex-

pi-rienoe, wages reiiiiircj. with bothy and vegetables.^
li. T. r.LTTY, Arluigton .Manoi- Gardeua, Newbury.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside); also IM-
IMIOVKH, for Urcliid Houses; state experience,

wa^es ref'uired, irith bothv, &c. ; 4 in bothy.—E.
FKiSTOW, bevswcKjd Gnrden".-', GrcjoiiibriilKf, Tuu.oridge

*\fll8.

ANTED, YOUNG MAN as Leading Hand
on Plenum e Grounds ttnd Herbatn^ou:; Bordeis;

^:iBtti 30s- and bothy accommodation.—T- F. STANNETT,
lloundswood Gardf^ns, Kadlett, Herts,

AXTKD, JOURNEiilEN/ Inside aiid
4lut-sid<s foi huge esU'>U^hiu*"nt8 in Kntjljind;

yood washes.—STEWART & CO., 13, South St. Andrew
iStfetj Edinburgh,

\Y^ANTED, experienced JOUKNEY.MAN for
tlie Plttnt House. ufU'-d to deeoruting- Guod

Ijotliy, TCgt'tables and attendance. Saturdays 1 o'clock
-A|j|j1v. stating experii'noe and wag*^s requirt^, P, C,
l\ JMGIIT, The Gardt^ns, Ashton Wold, Oundle,
Xorthants.

Tl/^ANTED, two JOURNEY.MEX fui rieasiae
» * G:in?ens; wages 256. ; cxf^fllent bothv, &c.

;

1 o'clock SuUrdiiy.—Apply, W. li. HILLlEll, Danestield
Gardens, Marlow, Bucks.

W"ANTK D, two experienced JOURNEYMEN
for the Fruit Houses

;
g^ood bothy, veg-etables and

atteiidanfi'; appiv frtuting- aiperieiw^e and wages re-
(juired ; .'riaturday^, 1 oclook.—P. C. WKlGHT, The
Gardens, Ashton Wuld, Oundle, Northant*.

WANTED, Inside JOL RNEYMANlor Nuble-
man's establishment in Yorkshire; 28a., with

bothy and the usunl perrimsites.—STEWART & CO.,
13, South St Andrew Street, Kd inhurgh.

JOURNfiVMEN required for Fruit, Inside and
Out; bothy, vegetables, attendnnee duty an<t

overtime paid; one o'clock Sutnrdavs.—State Wi»}f«s re-

Muirwi and particulurs to W. R. WRIGHT, The
Gardens , Ashby 8aint Ledgers, Rugby.

TOURXEYArAN (Outside); wa^es 28s.. Ijothv,W A^; duty ;is- References to J. S. KRT,T>Y. Clare-
mnnt Gardens, E.'-Iier.

VirA X'l'ED^ ex,peiienced JOURNEYMAN;
» Inside; was-es Saa., bothy ATd attendanec; extra

pay for duty.—Apply GEO. GURNEY, Hodnmu Gardens,
Taly-Cain, .V. Wales.

TOURNEYAJEN wanted, one for Inside (Vines,
•-^ Peaches, Plants, vVe.) ; i>ne for Out&ide, aljle to
take duty; bothy and nsunl perquisites —Stat*- wages and
experien-T to C. L. CAWKKLL, The Gardens. Angtrt..n,
MortH-t li, XurtUumberland.

WANTED. good Carnation GROWER

:

also JOrHNEV.MAX and IMPROVER ; for Fruit
und Plant Houses; and a smart BOY for Gardens: good
wages and Bothy.—Ap'.ly, HEAD GARDEN KR, Nnst^ll
Priory, W ikefield.

T ADY as COMPANION-GARDENER, to live
-*-* with family; no glafis ; boy kept; saiary about
£jO.—DR. RUSSBLL, I^iboratory House, Hupenden.

yirANTED, several MEN (single), fo7Heasure
" ' (.rounds and General Garden WorK;l:irge garden,

gi.W{\ cottage.—St-ate experience and wages injuired to
E. aiMS, Holly Lodge Gardens, Highgate. _N.6^

WANTED, two experienced MEN~fcrKitFhen
Garden, one to take leatl ; good wages; with or

without bothy.—Apply, with references, to GARDENER,
Upper Gatton Park Gardens, Redhill. Surr<'v.

WANTED, an experienced MAN for Inside,
for Fruit, Plants, and Decorating; able to take

charge; wages 35s. Bothy, vegetables and attendance.—H. KKMP, Priory Gaidenb, Reigate.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN, 23 24, chiefly for
StoTt* and Groonlnmso Plants; good experience.

Also atrouff, active LAD, 16-17, as Improver ; bothy,
vopetables, etc.—W. PHILLIPS, Gardens, Deny Ormond,
M:*ng-ybi^ Citrdigdnshire.

N OrrORTUMTY occurs for a capaible
GROWER to acquire aa interest in a considerable

fivehuld markot-growing Nursery; Grapes (main crop),
Totnat<»s, Chrysantha. and Bulbs; owner, wii^hing to
n-tire in n year or two, would be inviiared to make
easy terms for gradual acquiremeii.t of the whole; South
of England.— M. H., Iktx 18. 41, Wellington Stn^-t
Ciivent Garden. W.C.2.

WANTED, GARDEN L.V150URER, witli wife
to do Laundry Work and care of Chichens; good

wtittge and garden . w ages 30s : laundry work and
ihukeius paid extra.—Apply HEAD GARDEN KR, Ellis-
fteld Slanor. Basins-stoke, Hants.

"WT'ANTED, reliable MAN. married, thoroughly
experienced in general Garden work. Herbaceous

and Hardy Plants and Lawna; cottage found.—Write toHEAD GARDENER, llutiers Court, Beaconsfield, giving
age, iSM!., experience and wages.

TTANDY-A[AN wanted for Paintii-g. ic., forAi private place.—Wages and particulars to LOWE,
Grendon Hall Gardeii9 Aylesburv.

^^7ANTED, a good :\[AN for Kitchen Garden
" aftd Pleasure GTOnnd, able to use scvthe--

good wages, Saturdays I o'cItK^k. overtime paid 'good
cottage close to work.—Apply. G. COOPER, llnrgnni
Park Gardens. Port Tulbot, Glamorganshire

WANTED, two gK)od MEN, for Inside and
Out, for Bothy.-Apply, GARDENER, Apley

Castle . Wellington,_Sarop
.

•_

W~ANTED^ two or three MEN for JOBBING
GARDENING; also one used to Mowing and

Marking Tennis Courts.—Apply, J). CLINTON, Ab^^rrleen

Park, Highbury, N.5.

WrANTED, expert FLORIST; prcJereiice
T T to experience in Se€<ls, Bulb.'*, Plant, and Sun-

dries.—-Ai)|)lv, statiiur expeiie.nce, ret'erenoes, wages, to

J. SLATER,' Nurseryman, Ilkley.

ARRIED COUPLE wanted as COOK and
G.\RDKNER, Live in, all found ; Louse pa-rluumiaid

kept. Good wages for suitable couple.—Write, MRS.
FOWLER, Hur^imon;;eux, Sussex.

ANTED. MARRIED COUPLE; man GAR-
DENER, Woman }:ood Plain Cook; good wages.—

Write full particulars, F. A., Box 26, 41, Wellington

8ircet, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

T~T SVOUMLEY, Herts. Cucumbers and
-*-»- Tomatoes.—State wages required, exi>erience, age,

earliest date disengaged.—A. B., Bos 11, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden. London, W.C.2.

ARDENER (Second, Single), chiefly for the
Fruit and Plant Hou.ses.—Apply, stating experi-

ence, wages required, to W. TRATT, Holywell Park
Gardens, Wrotbam, Kent.

ANTED, SINGLE - HANDED GAR-
DENER, unmarried, or married {no family)

;

wife Cook or do Housework : live in.—Wrte references
and wages, MAJOR E. FEILDEN. The Mirrie„ Den-
ham. Buicks.

TRADE.
HORTICULTURAL ASSISTANT MANAGER

reqiiin'd by Wm. I>uncan TxickeT & 8ons. Lrtd., o±

Tottenham, fur their offic(^ ait 3^ 3It)unt Street, Gros-
venor Square, W.l, ; a qualiiied Estimator and. Sales-
man, of good education and address.—Apply, by k^ter,
UL thp first Instance, statinj^ oxp<^ri<*nct^ and salai'y re-

quired, to \\y\, DUNCAN TUCKEH & SONS, LTD,,
HorticultiiTal Builders, Tottenham, London, N-15.

WANTED, Propagator and Grcwer of all

kinds of Soft-wooded Plaints, Ferns, Cut Flowers,
&o., in large quantitiw ; also well up in Tomatos and
Cucumbers. Slat-e a^e, wages, and where to appIv for
references.~W, llATTRAY, Ash Vale Nurseries, ' near
Aldershot,

Y\7ANTED, SINGLE YOUNG MAN for
* * Tomatos, Cucumbers, and General Nursery work.

Hours 54, wages 35s.—Particulars to F. R., Box S,

A], Weiiington Street, Coveat Garden. W'.C.2.

WORKING FOREMAN for small murket
nursery, at Wormley, Herts; Cucumbers and

T<iniatf»R; state wages re(|uirt'd. experience. i\g<'. earliest
date disengaged.—A. R., Box 11, 41 Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

W^^
ANTED, a MAN for Herbaceous Plants. -
Apply, .stating wages and reference, W- H.

CHARMaN, Heath Enu Nursery, Farnham.

WANTED, for Nursery, " experienced
GARDENER, to take charge of and carry out

Seed Trials, raising of Seedlings, and Propagation ; a
capable Vogetable" Grower and with a good idea of
Landscape work; comf

i >rtabl6 modern lodge, convenient
to city.—Apply, with copies of testimonials, etating
wages, age, if married, family, -to WM POWER & OO.,
Nurserymen and Seed ^M^-rnhants, Waterfoixl.

(^ARDEXER required by leading firm of
^ Seed Merchants, to take charge of Trial Grounds;

one- experienced in grownmg prize Vegetables preferred.
-Apply "TRIALS," Box .^, 41, WeJlington Street,
Oov-ent Garden , AV.C.2.

X\7ANTED, AVORKING FOREMAN for Car-
^ ' nations, etc. ; must be trustworthy man.—State

wages, experience, etc., to .T. E. LOWE, Hatton.

ANTED, MEN, with experience, as fol-
low!-,:—GENERAL FOREMAN, for 20 acres Out

door NurserT,-: a gowl all-round man. PROPAGATOR
for a choice colleotion of Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, kfi

.

new Chinese Plants, Alpines, &c. ; also to take char^j
of Rockjuid Water Warden; ROSE GROWER (Outdoor);
majority ainsrle men, as houses are limited.—Please state
wages for penuiinency, age, references, to HLLLIER &
SOisS, Xur<€rymen and Seedsmen, Winchester.

"POREMAN (Working) ; Glass ; North of
-- England; £lfiO per annum; must be capable.
energetic ,good j;i-owpr, urtual olass stuff shop and
markets; fuUeist details of experience, age, references;
good trade men only need ai)ph-.—K., Box 16, 41, Wei.
lingtou Stre*?t, Covent Garden, W.C.2.^ H

WANTED, end of March, LAWN TENNIS
GROUNnS^i.VN for a Crouch End club.—Applv,

by l,.tU-r, to R. E. F. J.. ]6. Coolhurst Road, Crouch
Knd, N.

"YYANTED, ASSISTANT (male or female) for
^ ' Seed and Florist Shop ; state experience and

Wii ges expected.^-W. TROrGHTQN. Florist, Preston.

A^ANTED, two YOUNG MEN as Improved.
» State wagee and age, bothv, mi?k and vegetables.—

Apply J. E. DATIES, The Gard.>ns, Talvgran, Pontyclun
Llantrisant, Glam.

"ClLORlST-^Youiig Lady wanted ae LM-A PKOVKU; gwHl liome.—Apply, S. A., Bux 10 "il

Wellingt(m Strwt. Covent Gnrden, W.C.2. ' '

SITUATIONS wanted:
Tirenti/'Six itords Is- 6d,. and 6d. for every mctted-
iiuj effjht nonh or portion thereof. (Adterti>'emriit4

at this iupccial rate are only accepted direct from
(jfudrrters and uutHery pmplofjees.) Ffe for harimj

rcpfif'!^ {tddre>--<ed to tltf^ office^ 6d

PRIVATE,
COLONEL WILLOUGHBY, Holly Grove,

U indsor Park, highly recommends his temporary
BEAD GAituENKK, w:iio was 18 years with his laie em-

idoyer ;
tliorougliy expeiieneed in all branches; married,

one boy at home. *
RS. ATHERLEY Croft Castle, Kingsland.
Herefordshire, w isheis highly to reconnnend lier

GARDh.^Nl'.U, JAjiES iSlMPSUN, aa Head; life expermice,

efficient ill requirements of good estahlishmonts ; first

class experience in all branches of Horticulture; highest

U'stimonuils; age ;i7 ; married, one child.— V\ rite,

SI.Ml'.-^OX.

GARDENER (Head), whei-e several are kept;

thoroughly competent in growing choice Flowers,

Fruit, and Vegetables, under Glass and Outside: ex-

cellent testiniimials ; married (one child).—CRICK,

Marchwood, Southampton. ^

GARDENER (Head).—S. R. DAY is open for

engagement, with any Lady or Gentleman, u
above, or .vith nmnagenient cf amall estate, farm,

etc - life experience ot all branches of gardening Out-

side' and Under Glass, in leading establishments; pre,

viout^ly Head of large bialT; highest recominendations,

per.soiLai if desired; just demohilified ;
age 4o;

married;.—Full particulirs. Church Street, fitow-ou-

the-Wold, Gloucester.

LORD^SHCOMBE. Denbies, Dorking, recom-

mends GEORGE AI-LEN as HEAD GAlllJKNMl

(working). Foreman at Denbies 2 years previous to

enlistment.

TTaRDENER (He.\d), ^^^ith first-cWss

VJf qualifications, from nobleman's Garden, ^"^e'^^/'';

engagement; enei-getic worker and skilful grower oi

Fruit^. Vegetables, and Plants; both under G
»
^ and

Outride- and the «pke<T of a go.«d,^a^'|«";,,fht> umi-
commended :.s a thoroughly ethcient and capable man

.

age 4G; Home Counti-^s preferred.—» -
*-. oox i,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.3.

G1ARDKNER (Head), just demobilised, seeks

^ re-eng-,nrcment where six or more are ^P^; ";«

eiperienw in all brunches; 15 years as Head '" Pfe^f."^

pla*e; leaving through place being sold; »(?*-"•

married (two children, youngest 11); excellent refer

enc?s.—LAILEV, Kenward. Yalding, Kent

lVJrRS^~~i^lE;klNGTON YOUNG, Stand Hall.

IH Whitetteld, Maneiiester, highly recommends her

late Head (iardenor ; just demobilised;
J- y^^-^

Fnvnoa and Belgium; lite experience m lai^e f^taoiK -

meats, public and private gardens, "»'^^^'^'*'
'^^HvM.rtli

Worslev Hall, Manchester, Kimpton Hoo, ^\,*''!; 1'^"'

Woodhouse, Royal Gardens. Kew, Veit<;hes
^'V.ina- and

a practical cultivator of choice Esotics, Flowering aim

Foliage, Orehids, Ferns Greenhouse and ConseraWj?

lecoration. choice Fruits. Inside and Out, V^g^^^J^l
pleasure ground^,. Ac; married (one dau^ditcr, '^»\.V.-

I'HII.IP J. BOLT. 7, Park Terrace, Park Lane, » n"

field, Mancliester. —

-

TTaRDENER (Head) se^eks re-eiigagement;

Vr lifo vxpi-rience in all branches; age 36; i^^f.^^

mobilised: married 'one boy, 5 years); gooo

ences—P. LEONARD. West End. Ely, Camt^

EAD GARDENER, a^r^HT^t ^^Ty^
bilised from R.A.F., seeks i^et^?^^^T?'t"ear3 as

years' practical experience in all branches, lu > i ._

U:u-den<r-Bailiff; can be highly recommended; m^/,;":

:

W. A. LETTS, Manor House Cottage, Woodmaubterut,

Epsom. Surrey. ^
rj.ARDEiNER (Head); practical exp^nence

^Xfruits. Plants, Kitchen Garden and P'caj^j^

Grounds, gained in good establishments. ^,'h;'„ti[)Ti

Head; married (2 children*; age ^^7; chmobilisaTu

imminent.-F. LA^KBEG, Mess 18, K-A.!--, ^-^"^

Grain, Kent.
.

-

H

can be highly recommended as to eharaeter uu. .w
.

maitried; age 43.-W. LEITH, School CoUegi
,

An

Hants. ____^_-

—

HEAD GARDENER and BAILIFF, ^^
i5. .^et.ks an appointment, where a

^JJfe ex-
competent and trustworthy mam is requiwo,

..^lat'on
perieiice in good establishments; highest r^oo^^^^V

\Vel-

as to character and abilitv.—A. J-, Box 1-, •

lingt/>n Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2. ^
ex-

C^
ARDENER (Head Wokktng), Ijl'*^

^ peiience in all branches; excellent retenn-
married (no ehildren); age 32; Army discharge

, '.^
wageti, \c.—UPTON. Southpltin, Plummer s r'

Horsham.
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riARDEXER (Head).
"-H r-rip(% BaTt., liisiil,^

..vcr 1 1 yrars

Major Sir Fiaiiris CjJARDEXER (Head) wIump two in* tlnep are
Koi)t; lifMimc (wi.crieiu'o, inside aiui Out ; age

art., iHsi.ly re^ommencU .1. Thompson, for VI k' ,
jT^ ..Z^^"""' .

" "*
'

*^ 'l^ ""' \"*'^ '"^
HKAI> GAinJKNKIt :.t Hrnsol ( MstN- f..r 44. ,Wr '

1 t

''-^''-neiu-o. inside and Out; age
- l>rue-Fothpi-ill; h avii.ir through death n!o\Vr X bv f k7)"^«

'^

IV '7^^V''^
''"'

of rraplr.ver; tIiQroug;lily LXpoti^nL'-ed all hranrhe*;, in-
iOuiiinir Foreslrv; ago tS

; mjiriPd ; at libertv wIumi
yuit'^fL-J. TIK>.MPS()\, Jlensol Custle Gardens/ Pontv-

II
EAD GARDENER- I5AIL1FE. A keen.

onorg:t'ti(s and caimhlr .\lan;i^rr d<>sirfs j-csimih-
(.iblt" i»ost; first-elass all biaiiohcs; expert Fruit
Grower and K\]iil>itor.--FuIl partieulars GKO
MOinJKY, The Town Hail. Knut.ford, Cheshire.

/GARDENER (Head) where several are kept:
y^ lite experience in the cultivation ot Fruit, Flowers,
Vrsretablee. Inside and Out, and manag-ement of well-
k^jit (;;iR!'>ns; highly n^eommended ; age 37 years;
married (no family); dcmobilik^ed.—PHILLIPS, e/o Crow
Gate, Cmwhorough, Sussex.

AIRS. BRISTOW. Borstaldene, Bickley, Kent,
XTX wishes to highly recommend h;'i' HEAD GAR-
DKNKH to any Lady or Gentleman. ixMjuiring a reliahli'
man; life experience in all branches; demobilised

-

aire 47; married (one aau^liter, 15).—Apply C 11
VOODERSON, The Lodge, Ravenshill. Ohislehurst, Kent.\

LJEAD GARDENER, age 46. seeks re-engage-
-*-- nient, ;t4 year';' practical experience, Inside and
Out, gord establishnn^nts; .skilled cultivator of Vege-
table-i, Salads, choice Fruits, Plants, Orchids, Carna-
tions, A-c.

;
keen, competent and energetic; 18 years

^?^i^
Jsengaged; married; highest references.-BUll-

iom, ih, King'6 Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER.
^^ BAILIFF.—.i. L. MAKWOOD is oj.en f-o an en-
gagement in go(Ml establi>linu'nt; highlv sueets^ful in
a

1 branehe.s, including Land and Stock, "Carnations andMa masons; 16 years' highrst testimonials as character
aUi ity fr.r management; age 48: manied (no family).—
Addtyss, Busbndge Hall Gardens. Godalming. Surrey.

tTEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement;

pv,..rii''l'''*^'=l''s'.
?"*'•'-"* ^" '*" departments; lifetime

expBrien(«; skilful cultivator of choice Fruits, Vege-

:!,„n
"'"'' '^'•','1*^; excellent references; married (no

QARDENER (Head), demobilised), four years

Ksf. ulri
^•^•' **"'' '^^'' n'ai-ii''d--W. .Melville Wills,

Sipn,i^^ ivcomincnds Advertiser to any lady or

t'llt v«t?:
''^.^"'^'"ff ^"^'f"l and <.nthusiastie all-round

yilmJvv'J •^'^*^''^ Foreman in these gartlens; prt-

U c^in Htn"T ^^^'T'
Hnrewood House, ^Ac.-BOOTH,^»^Ken Hdl, I^jgh Woods, Bristol.

"^iV
."^-^-^KDENER, just demobilised, seeks

••"'MyluU Koa<I, StreathanT
'-LCKHIRST, 1,4,

Al {^^-^i^'A^ER or HEAD GARDENER, for
.vear»' eVp^en.ri^ '•

''''*'°' - DRAUGHTSMAN
;

L
as

iiseti

r««
ALi( of Harrowden, wislies to

« iT:^Ll^ J!^- WARREX. lat^ Head Gardener?
to utl .^Vi l^^^

experience in all branches;
thorflt,:>hi,."'y^^^!,^tablisliments; excellent testimonials

;

Kval Air Fnr^^ (disengaged); just demobilieeu,
^ea,r^i)._Mo,. , ^' «^« -y ; "^^^'^led one child, aged

^-,^!!ZiZ!^!glj^^^^' "^^ Watlington, Oxon.

^^^s^^ii^^ ^^^^^)^ ^S^ ^^2, married, desires
"•^'^ ^ml practre«7^^''^'"^^-''''^ ^^P*' thoroughly quali-

;:r<'mmei,j4*!'Xti. ff^"/"!.^'^ bra,nches; very hig-hlv

^^^ «e"eral^ are ?en^HAMS
J"'

^^""^ GAilDENEK.
J" years' exDeriVn^ ^*' -^^^ ^^"^ "^'^^ ^'^ ^"^ >'<-ars;

^'t<H^lenttestSf.?'f^'''"^^ ^" ^'^^^^ establishments
;^^v 44 years T.j-^ ^•^•°i previous employers; married
^^f- AbS'^Vms iS^ J^"'>,«' ^^ estate being sold.-
iJevun. ^'^-^IS, Stoodleigli Court Gardens, Tiverton

P^™?^ ^f^/^^) or GARDENER-
^*">-t. Flax BourTon Q^^^^'^P GIBBS, Esq., Barrow
^^mmend his GrRB'Kv'i?ir''r?'

^^'^ ^^^^^ confidence re-
l^irin^ a first ctiS? ^^^; ^- JONES, to anvone re-
^^Periene^ °^* «^^sjnan for large e.tablisliment ; life

5 rd^nerto
helal7'r^^'=„^^^"*^^^^^^ 11^ years Head

^^^y House Far n<J!^
^''"- ^'"^ ^^'- ^^- ^nson. Bart.,

•'_!^ ; life abstafn '"^^^ 45; married (famm^--
^ r!!^^f;^;^j:^^fPly^JONES (as above).

A ,..1?_TISER seek. o...,..„ ^^ ^^ Q^j^_
1 gardexp:r.

the management
ivr a..-a -' —.1 ue nitrhiv-

'^^"^ Farm, and
STPX^'?..«'^i'ity- mJ'Bl^ reeonimendcd as Uy charac-

»!! V^^^'«/oM?T 1 '
•=^*^ *fi- - Particulars to

"' I^ndon/\V7
'
^'^''' 4^*' Txbridge Road. Han-

_ I

( VARDEXER r.AILIKK ,\V..rki\.0. first . 1;*.^s

^^ albrfiund (\|H.n-ii..r. Km it. Fh.^^r^^ and V-gr-
tai)li':i -ind Usual estate work; gniw for mark t ..
reqiiind: highest refm-ne.-s i.t vcar< fr.>in pr.-s,-,it
.j-ituatmn); inarrn-d (iu> family i. W W ILSt)N. K:ist
^|em GarJens, Bonehurtdi. Ventn..r. I. ..f \V.

IVf RS. FOR\VO(-»D higlilv recemmend.s l,er^A HEAD GARDKN-FR ; life experimee in all
branche-s; eight year.< us Ht-ad; demobilised; age :r,:
manied (three children).—<;. A. BRUTON. Frimhnrsf
hardens, Fvimley (Jrpfii, Surrev.

ekiI-TEAD GARDENER. demobili.sed, f-

-*- B^ ^"ttuition; 2G yeari' pmeti-al experience in all
branclies; W years as Head; first class referen**r>s

;

rimrrie-d(no family); total abstainer; age 42. WOlOl.W
12, LochaVier Road. Lee, Lontiau, S.E.

(^ARDEXER (HtAi)).-
^^ House, near N\-wbury, highly reeoinmendri her

Mrs. I'alniiT. .\hn!slnn

Head Gardener as most energetic and rapablt- nunuigor
for large- establ!>hjnent

; life experience in all branches-
excellent references; demobilised Al ; age 41- married
(no family ); abstaJner.-^F. WESTOX. addross as ab.n,..

(:^ARDEXER (Head of two); life's praetiral
^^ experience, Inside and Out; age 45; married (no
family); gotjd references; please state wages.—PACK-HAM, 1, BirJing Road, Tunbridge "WeHs.

^pHE Ear] of larUoruugli and tlu- Head Gar-
-*- dener. Broeklesbv Park, Lin<^ihK<hire, hi"lilv re.
commend ERIC GODDKN as Head Gardener or
General Foreman in |\rst class establishment
IhoriHighly (pialified in all branches; life experience

-

.-mart and of good address; recently demobilised; age
^9; siMglc-Apidy F. C. STAIXSHV, Gardens, Broeklesbv
I'ark, Lincolnshire.

perience in all branches: just demnbilised; 5
years as Head in last situation: <'xeellent t. st inumia'fr •

age 39; married; family of 2; excellent knn^h-dge of
fruit ana Vegetables.-J. WALSTER, i:.. .Mnuntaii. Asli
Hoad, Dorchester, Dorset.

TJTEAD GARDEXER requires re-engagementXX (where gardens are nin (m commercial IJne^ oit-
ferred)

;
accustomed to prudueing Fruit, V<'g).<tabh-s and

Flowers (inside and out) on a large scale; gcKid refer-
ence^; married; family 4.ne.-A. S.MITH, Warsviek
Hall Lodge. Bromsgrove, \\ ures.

/:^ARDEXER (Head Workix.;), age 41
^-" married (no family), seeks re-engagement where
.several are kept; life experienee in all branches- la.st
situation eig-ht years; Head of seven.—G. HATCHER
70, Gren\!ie Road, Braintree, Esspx

*

TJEAD GARDEXER; th<irong!ily i^econi--^X mended; life experience in Fruit, Flowers
Vegetables. Pleasure Grounds, Ac: hard wnikin"- .uid
energetic—A p])ly, ESTATE OFFICE, Honingham Nor-
wijch.

/"^ARDEXER (Hk.vd) .seeks re-engagement;
^-^ life experience in p.11 branches; age 36; just de-
mobilised; married (one boy, 8^ years); excellent refer-
ences.—G. BATKMAN, 100, Lower Road, Kenley, Surrey.

CJITUATIOX as. HEAD GARDEXER; 18^^ years' experience in first-class establLshments age
32; married (family two).—H. G., Box 23, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden , W.C.2

.

'^
rjARDEXER (He,\d) or good Single-handed
^"^ with help; just deniobihsed ; life experience. Inside
and Out; eix years last situation a^ Head; age 34;
married (two children, school age).—E. W. CARfKR*
19, Windsor Road, Hail.diam, Sussex.

(^ARDEXER (Head), demobilised, seeks"-* situation; life experience, Inside and Out, in all
branches; higfdj' recommended; last plac« sold while
on active service; age 33; married (one child).—
SCRIVEX, 7, Queen's Terrace, Romany Road, Win-
chester

HEAD GARDENER (Demobilised Soldier) -
Experienced HE-VD GARDEXER, with excellent

enxlentials for ability in Food and Flower Gardening,
desires re-engagenient

;
please state wageg and par-

ticulars.—WIlL[AM F. ROWLES, Harringer Burv St
Edmunds.

'

"
'

QRCHTD grower 01- HEAD GARDENER^^ where Orchids are one of the leading features;
expert in raising and growing Orchids ; 15 year^' ex.
perienee in first-class places; highlv rt^commended 4.'-

.years' Army service; last place so"ld while on ar-tive
service; age 33: married (one chdd).—C. RUSHTON
Walton, Stone, Staffordshire.

HON. MRS. WYXX highlv recommends
her HEAD GARDENER, who has been with her

6^ years, to any lady or gentleman requiring the server
of a thoroughly capable and practical man; used to the
marketing of surplus produce; 28 years' experience in
all branches: married (no family).—BURCHILL. Rue
Gardens, Conven, N, V/alee ' ^

K^ \V. U'FF. Groesfford ThivtH-^.cks.^J9 Breconsliiie. *;eeks situation as GARDKXER
{IIKAD); lif.> expi-rii'Uce all br.inelies of »ell-k*pt esiab-
Ii>lini:^nls; excellent t<-stim;»uial8 ; 4 \ear.s a.s Me«d pre-
vious to enlistni.-nl ; age 37; nurruvl \one ihildi.

rwy
I
HE Huiihh'. .Mr.<. Stu;»rt Wm tK*v vmt

wiilt .•i.ntidente i-t>i-i.inmeu<l \\\ (;<.d<lard as' HKAI>
GAIUUvM-.R. wiih grvid j>raeliral km»wh-dg.-, Insi(h^ and
'till; u»s Ml hrr servi.-p for ihrec vear^- lure 42 —
t;UDD.\l{D. 22, BaUic Road, Tonbndge;

"ITR. CHARKE.S HEWES highly leconimen.Is
-^'- his Head Working Gafdener, of' four or morPi
thoroughly praetiral ill Imniehe.-, ; over two years pre-
sent <!tuaii(.n; Icavit'g tluN.iigh i„ruier Head' (;arden^r
d^'niubilised; .suwi ssful grower and exhibitor- age 4^

—

1;HE\\ KH. Tin. Card -as. (Jnatun IL.U. Vralmptun.
I'l.viiijuth.

/^^ ARDEXER (Hk\J) WouKiNti), life experienee.^^ st-eks situatioj. with Lady <,r Gentleman who
riHjuires a [lactical r.ud thoroughly competent man in
ail branches; previous to Arniv Serviee (over.M*as) six
yeaivs Hea<l (J .niener ;,t P.vt House, Tihburv, Wilts;

['I'riit. J^^^,^'^
\'^^

'•

"*'*' •*?' "i-'Ticl (n.. fa;nilv).-II.
MAKIIN, Lodge l-ann, t (.In-- Engaine. Esm-x.

/ J
ARDEX ER, H^i7~AV^iKiNG or'^si^i^-

^^ HAXUED
;

life oxperi-nne all branehet. also
Pouliry; excellent references; 16 years as Head Work-
Jiig; jii^t demobili.sed; age *6; married (four children)-
eldest boy, loi, with gear's experieiu-e, could be employed.— II. lo, Buckingham l{i.;id, Leyton, E.IO.

/ V\R[)EXER (Head Working) seeks sitnatk^;
"^ life experiencv, im^ide ami out; G vi>ar.- last
situatmn. « pre\ uus ; good references ; deuiobili-^e J

-

i^rTn 'D"''"''''f/^'/,'P
family.-F. SILLEXCE, 1, CameronRoud, Pure well, Christchurch. Hantfi.

/lARDEXER (Head Woukixg); where two or
'""',^n,

^*"**'
•

^'f« experien-^e in all branches pre-
vious to 191j; Army two yt^rs; Head; excellent refer-
ences

;
demobilised

: aye M; married (one child. 5).-TAiri.uK, 1(,7, \ictoria Street, S.W.I.

riARDEXER (Head Wopking); life experience
u'" "*'!. '''""clit^. gained in good efitablishment^;

can be well recommead^d by lat^- employer; married
wluMi ..uited; age 34; Army diM.barg«.-H' STEVENS 4
Castle Street, GuiPlford, Surrey.

i- oif'> i*.Aft, 4,

/_1ARDEXER as Head Wort^^. ^^•e'~i^o

^J^:^k^ 32.-Ad.lress GODDEN. H.athwJd;'

G AKDEXEK (Head Working): age 42: litV
-" experience. Insi<l<- and Out; ten yearn i>revioiU5

to .unnnig >orc<w: married (two children l.', and 8)

-

disengag-d when suitcL-A. BCRCHEI.L. Redcot, South

QARDEXER (Head WoHiaNo) ; life ex-y penenee in all bramh^s; for many vear> Foreman

RODOLR, ,U, Market So iiare, Leigfiton Buzzard,

QARDENER (Head Worki^— \frs fi^^^ heme, Coed.uhydyglyn. near Cardiff, can with
eonfidence lecommend T. WILKINS. where a thoroughlycompetent and trustworthy Man i^ required: life ex

a^r^^n K""*^''«=l ?«,*"^d 'n ?ood eetablishments;age 3:,; married (no family).-Address a^ above,

G ^\KX^ENER (HE..D WoRKixG)^,h^ri^-
31 -H DW-FRTif^^\"P^?^"^f^^ T ^" ^^^"^hes; age

rhumb; iland' -^"^"*"" Gardens. Morpeth, Xor-

G

QARDEXER (Head Wohking) .,eeks sit.m--«-" tion; life eiperiPiice all bninahes; age 38- marrieil

QARDENER (n^^^^~v^^^^^7^^);i;^^;;;^z^

v

^JL- ii
^''™«"t .refersnces; widowed matliei „i,e

G^i?"?^'^'^'^ (HkadTVouking) seek^Tiuiati;;^,
r.
./"''?*" ""• =*"«' establishoiput, either Inside

drS^ -SkaD* H;?i,'„ n°
<=t"Wren; wife capable ifu.n-uress^jlLLAlJ^ither De^ioons Lodge, Elstree, Herts.

Kent.
"^fi"!' ^- HOI.DiN, Ravensboiirne, Ke.stou,

up in an i;r.;n?.l,
** 1,'*",?^'°" •

'^•<^" recommended
;
well

QARDEXER (Head of twa) requires sitt.a-

wifh cnwL „.;h ^^ff <'^I«'"<''"-'', Inside and Out, also

-<s. KAiNKR, a,:cit<K-k, Olney Heath, St. Albans
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GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
seeks re-cngagenK^nt ; 24 years' flrst-olass cspcrieneo

in nil brnnf*hi^s of Hortioultare work ; liiglvly rrconi-
Till nd^vl by lat<* i-mplnvi^r ; excellnnt roferenct^ from
pi-^^viuus eihploy<;rs. also from tlio Army. Age 37

;

married; no fnniily.^ -SUTTON, S, l.offrrn RoRd, SWp-

^^HE Countess of Craiibrook ran highly recom-i mcml Hi ad Working GARDKNKK, agetl 3*i,

married, 21 years' good ^^xperiencc in all branches, free
now,—Apply, B. BAItUOAV, Great Gb^nibam, Saxnnind-
hani.

G1ARDENER (Head Working); good estab
^ lishment ; thoruiigli prac;tical experience all

branches Horticvilture on well kept establishments

;

ehoiee Plant and Frnit culture under Glass ; Plea^siire

Ground-s Fruit and Vegetable culture, &C- ; excellent
testimonials tx> character and ability; now disengaged;
age 34; married; please state wages, &c.—F. KING, 13,

Iteginald Hoad, Narthwoad, Middlesex,

MR, F. \\\ MILES, Horticultural Superhi^
tendont, T.M,C,A. Tra^ining Centres for Di^^charged

Soldiers, wil' be pleased to highly- reconimend a MAN
who pr>sBeeses a doiind knowledge of his work, and ia

of irreproiichable pecfional character, as Head Working
Gardeoier, where four or five ^re kept; marrie<l w^heja

giiited—Apply F. W, MILES, Y-M-0,A-, Barnarcliston
Halb Haverhill, Suffolk.

C"<
ARDEXER (Head Working) ; 21 years'

^ general oxperionce with Glass, Kitchen Gjirdrns,

and Lawns; good references.—W, B,, Box 22, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Gorden, W.C.

(GARDENER - BAILIFF (Head Work-
^ isG) ; lar^*^ or small ^taff ; practical; Ufe experi-

emce in nl! branches of Gardening, land, and stock;
married ; a^e 4!) : excellent references.—Apply, GAR-
DENER, care Post Office, Woldingham, Surrey.

/^ARDEXER (Head) where several are kept;
V^ 15 yeurb' exp:^rience in first-class establishments

;

ex(;ellent ' references ; recently demobilised,—H, F, FOX,
32, Pembroke Road, Shirehampton, Bristol.

c
^ PARTRIDGE, Appleton, Abingdon, Berks,
^ • who is just demobilised, wishes to hciar of

Situation as GARDENER (Head Workmg) ; life ex-

l>erienc^S Inside and Out; excellent referenrf^es, including"

one fn>ai ihe Il^A.F,, where he has held post as Head
growing Vegetables, &c., for the troops; also ten y^^ars

in previous situation as Head; age 43; married, and one
boy, age 8.

GARDENER (Head Workikg), where several
are kept; age 46; marritnl (no family) ; life

cxperieu'ce in all branches; 19^ ycarr^ a« Head: exeellenit

testimonials; North or Midlands; please state wages.—
OWEN. Broughton Hall Gardens, Skipton.

^ITXTATION wanted, G.ARDENER (Head
^^ Wqhring) ; life experience; all-round man; Inside

nnd Out—GAHDENER, Court Cottages, Ingatestone,
Kssi^x.

GARDENER (Head Working), where several
are k<^i>t ; life oxi>erienoe ; first-elass CcT-f ifioate,

British tinrdmers' Association Kxajn, ; Inst two year:^
temii- Head Gardener, North Evington Jlilitary Hos-
pital. Ix^irester

;
previously 2^ years at I>ane Hills.

JjTie^^ster ; married ; age 39 and one eliild.- I'A 1 1.

4. Roslyn Street, St* I'eter'.«; Koad. Ix^ieester,

G1
ARDENER (Head Working) : life experience

^ with Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables ; Inside and
Out; nine years Head: a^e 41,—TANNER, Gardener's
Cottage, Honeys Twyford, Berks.

f^ ARDENER (Head Working) ; life experience^^ with Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables ; Inside and
Out; 15^ years Head; age 42; married-—SNELL, Bulk-
wood Cotiikges, Notley Road, Brainiree, Essex.

p ARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
/--^ engagement; thorough practical exi>erience in aL
branclifts, inside and Out; Land xnd Stock if require<l

;

iri and 4 years" good references; age 48; married (no
family); temporary here.—H. TTJCK, Owthorpe Gardens.
liinnksome Wood Road, Bournemouth.

r^ ARDENER (Head WoRxiNn) requiresVT eituation ; iree when suited ; exceptional charac.
ter; agefl 50 years,—POWELL, Hillside Cottage, Groom-
bridge, Kent.

WrANTED. Situation as HEAD WORK-
T IXG GARDKXER; age 30; married; gWKl refer-

eneeis; discharged from Royal Navy.—WELLS, 16, Barub-
dal'O Road, Paddinj^ton.

r;i ARDENER (Head Working); life ex-^^ perience in all bran'-hes; Land and Stock if re-
quired; ago 38; married (three ckildren, voungest 4);
just demobilised; ran be highly recommended.—E.
BERNARD. 20, Bond Street, Arundel, Sussex.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER- —
Gentleman highly reoomme'nds his HEAD GAR-

DENER ; a very reliable, hard-working man; life ex-
perience ; 29 yeart: in former eituation ; good rea*son for
leaving: married; aged 54; one daughter at home.

—

Please apply by letter to GEORGE JAGO, Longhill, East
LJss, Hanti.

GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
active service, desires re-engagement where

several are kept ; 25 years' thornngh practical experi-

**nce in all branche-s ; Inside and Out ; 12 years as
Kead : excellent references; a^ 40: married.—HENRY
HritFOOT, 2, Blenheim Cottages, Clayton Bond, Hook.
SurbitoUj Snrrey,

GARDENER (Head Working) where several
are kept ; life cxpt^rience gaint^d in good estab-

lishments; In^iide and Out; age 32; married; demobi-
li<^etl.—A. C. RATHBONE. Prospect House, The RilK
Snnningdalr, Bcrks,

G ARDENER (Head Working), energetic,
with excellent references : life experience in all

bninehes in grmd establish rn^Mits : a ^ncessful grower t

Emit. Veg^'tablea and Flowers ; age 44 ^no family),
IMease state wage, PI, G.. 17, Mag;izine Place, Ijcathei-
head, Surrey.

1^1 ARDENER (Head Working) where others
" ^ rire kept ; 20 years* practical exp^^rienee in al!

brandies; excellent referenoes; 7 years-' Head; married
(three children. 10, 7, 4); age 43 years.—JOHN
SAUNDERS, 3l:i, Clyston Street, Wandsworth Ko^<*,
Clapham, S,\\\8.

MISS K. Wn.SON, Rigmaaen Park, Kirkby-
Lonfidale, recommends J. CRUMP to any la^y

or genthman requiring a good all-round man as HEAD
GARDENER. (Working), where three or more are kept;
life experience ; ex-Army man, active service ; de-

mobilised: age 29; married (nn«e child, 3); disengaged,

—

CRUMP, Clutton, Handley, Chester,

ARDENER (Head AVorking) ; life ex-
perience Inside and Out ; age 30 ; married (one

child); disengaged: Wife useful; please state wages,

—

DRAGE, <'/o J- Drage, Sfmthue^ Buckden, Hunte.

GENTLEMAN highly recommend^^ first-class

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; good grower
ehoiee produce: reliable, systematic, trustworthy man;,
can um^rt-iike to manage the whole supply of a g+^ntle-

man'g p*ace in its various departments; has done same
For i?entleman fur the last 10| years; leaving throuo-h

death of employer; age 46. -Please *>+at^ wages and
particulnrs to ' K,." Box 19, 41, Wellington vStreet,

Unveqt Garden. I/.-ndon, W,C-3,

f

TOHN DUVEEN, Esq., Chipstead Place,
*J wishes u> veiry liighly recommend A. GULVIN as
GARDENER (Hi-AD Wokking) to any Jjady or gentleman
ref|uiring tho services of a thorouglily experienced and
trnstwui'Lhy man; life experience ia good e^tablii^hnients

;

8 ye4irs in present situation; married; age 33.—Apply,
GULVIN, Oh'p«tead Place Gardens, Sevenoaks.

"pXPERi:\TKNTAL AGRICULTURE or Hurti
"-^ culture; or application of new methods. Post re-
quired by Cambridge B.A, Honours Science.—KEELING,
Hazard Kiln, Totnes.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER" ^l^e
several are kept; life experience in l^rge establish-

ments ; well recommended ; early Fruit and Vegetable
production ; Flower culture in quantity, including
Orchids and Carnations, and a thorough knowledge of
Landscape work; keeJi and energetic; ag^ 46.—AV,
SMITH, Bookham Grove Gardens, Bookham, Suney,

1^ ARDENER (Head Working or j^cwd^^ Six^iLE IIandeiv); life experience in all branches;
Silver Shield and CortifLcate gained in Horticultn ve ;

skilful eiiUivator of choice Fruits, Flowers, Vogetii.ble'^-
in large (luantities ; six years head of seven; age 37;
married (one girl),—B. RUSTED, 6, Clapham Villa:^,

Melbonrn Road, Royston, Herts.

^ ARDENER, Head of two or three, or good
^-^ Siii;j:Ie Handed; recently demobilised; age 38;
good reference's; Wiltshire cr near preferred.^
HOCKETT, Easton-Grev. Malmesburv, Wilts.

/^ARDEXER (Head Working); life experi-
^-^ enoe; efficient in the requirements of g(M«l estah-
lishm<'nts; skilled Grower of ehoiee Fruits, Vegetables,
Plants, Carnations, Roses, Orchids, and well-kept plea-
sure grounds; highest refs ; de-mobilised Al ; age 44-
married: daughter 10 years.—FESKETT, Stan^ted
Park, Rowlands Castle, Hants.

lyfAXAGER, or MANAGING FOREMAN;
*-'-- lifo experience, market and retail, general
oultnre undpr Olnss; also Fruit, Vegetables. Salads, &c.

;

married
; age 46 ; a-bstainer

; good reterencea ; etate
wages and particulars.—FOSTER, 56, South Street,
Ponders End, Middlesex.

IVTANAGER (Working), keen and energetic,XTX for branch Nursery; Roses and Fruit Trees pre-
ferred; 15 years' eii)erience : age 30; married; highest
references.—B. POTTER, 44, Coronation Terraoe, Norfolk
Street, Bofeton. Lines.

PSTATE CARPENTER-HANDY.AIAN seeks
^-^ situation OQ Gentleman's Estate; discharged
R.A.F. ; married (one child); good experience; aee 35 —
BARRIER, 16, .Archer Road, South Norwood.

QRCHTD GROWER, just dtmobilised, seeks^ -^ situation; 17 years' experienoe with good estab-
lishments. Hiehest references.—Appiv, PETHEKICK
53, Kim-berley Road, NuiUicad. S.E.15.'

X^X-SOLDIER, just demobilised, seeks situn-
-*-^ tion a,s Second or Single-handed Gardener; age
28 years; married (one child, 14 months); good reter-
encee.—Apply. J. PAINE, 78. Harden Lane, Watford,
Hertfl,

p ARDENER (37), married (girl 10); life e.x-
^J' ))^orien(e all braiulies; eleefric i)lant if retjuired-
also Nephew ilSj; good experienoe and good references;
lAst place given up while on Active- Service—ULLBER I'

KJnis (!nttige, Ho'idwood, Jtorking, .Surrey.
'

/^lARDEiSER {SiNi;LE-ir\NDE]>) ; lifo oxpeiicnct\
^-* inside jind out; niiirrie'd, 2 chihlivn, *i, 8; agp \Vi'\

5 ypars la^t situnfi'ni, ^^w\ refprences.—SHADBOLT,
7, Pyrmojit Koad, Stmnd-un Green, Chiswick. W-i

GARDENER (Single-handed), or with help:
life experience, luside and Out; age 32;

married fone child)
;

^ood references.—STACEY, 3o'

S^uth Street, Stanstead Abbotts, AVare.

GARDENER (Single-handed) or with help;
life experience Inside and Out: well recommendefl;

agre 35; married (two children),—Leet Hill, Kirbj Cane^
Bungay, Suffolk

GARDENER seeks situation ; Single handed
or otherwise; life experience in all branches i\{

Horticulture, Fruit, Flowers ^nA Vegetables; Inside and
Out : excellent reference? ; age 34; married (no chil-

dren),—COVINGTON, 2, Beckett Street, Faversham, Kent,^ —^—^ ^—^_^ ^

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help)

requires situation; thoroufrhly experienced; Ihside
and Out ; married ; well recommended,—P, MILLS,
R-oyntotg Croft, England's- Lane, Loughton, Essex.

GARDENER seeks situation; single-handed
preferred; just demobilised; age 36; married (no

family) ; well recommended ; disengaged.—W- J, COV-
INGTON, Broom Hall Farm, Walthum Abbey, Essex,

GARDENER requires situation; Single-handed
or otherwise; Bedfordshire preferred ; 13 years

last situation; g-ood reference; age 44,—F, DICKENS,
2(i» Husbouno Crawley, Aspley Guise, Beds.

r

f^ ARDENER seeks situation ; Single-handed or
VT opood Second; life experience in all branches; ex-

cellent reterenees
;

ju»st .'lemobilised ; age 30; married

mo familv).—J. M., Box 14, 41, Wellington Strwt,

Covent Garden, W.C.3.

GARDENER (Under) seeks situation wlieve

three or more are kept; good references and

experience ; dischiirt^ed from Arniv ; age 38; mnrrieil

(no family); Soutir of England only. State wages,

with cottage, to W. G. rXEVKNS, 11, Ribstnn Road,

Att^?.rclifEe, SlieffleJd, Yorks.

GARDENER, Single-handed or good Second;
age 32; life ejEi>erieDce, Inside anti Out, in flr-'^t

class establishments, including Cassiobury Park
;

<'v

celU'nt references ; married when suited.—W. FISHKK.
Thirlestaue, Althorpe ll.Kid, St. Albans, Herts .

1^ ARDENER, thoroughly experienced in all^ branchee, Insido and Out, seeks situation; 16

vears' experience; age >j\; married (no family); demo-

iii'iswl.—HAKRIS, Siniiiy Banks, Bisihop's Lydeard, near

Taunton, __

KITCHEN GARDENER or Single-handed.
Iiard of hearing, seeks situa-tion; 14 years' expeii-

enre; good referencee; 13 raonthH last place; well up

in all dutieei; ;i!so Horse, Motor Mowing; SiEgi*";

please state wages.—H. BURN, Kil, Murcliison Ri'iui,

.Leyton. E.IO ^
ITNDER-GARDENER (39), single, seeks

^ situation, Outside, near London; four years' ex-

perience; well recommended; particulars and wag**3

with bothy, &c., preferred.—P. J. RTJ-E, St. Leonards,

Crescent Jioad, New Barnet.

GARDENER (Under) or single - haiuled;

married; age 41; wife useful if wanted: good

references-W. L.\MPKR, Keifolds Cottage, Haslemere.

Surrey.

cAPTAIN CROFT wishes to recommend hi^

-^ WORKING GARDENER; good .SingK--IuiiHlc-(l '>r

with hell): life experience in aU branches; STO"^ J"*''rj^"

4'noes; «ge 32; marric^l (one child).—C. STACKl:. J"-

South Street, Stanstead Abbotts, Ware.

liJITUATION required; good experience m
^^ kitchen Garden and pleasure ground; tnflrned

.

age 30; demobiliswl would take Single-handed i»a™f"
if required.—JEFFERT, 7, Brocklebank Road, i-»ris-

field.

DE^rOBILISED SOLDIER seeks situation i"

Garden; 14 rears' good experience; I°^"de^",'!

Out: married (two children).—A. BOWLER, U. *^o°'*^

Road, Wokintf, Surrey.

GARDENER requires work in Plea.*^ure ajul

Kitchen Ganlen; marrie<l ; 27; no .;f,'»""'>li J;|l
charged ; good references.
VV. BAKER, 2. Burlington

State wages, with cottage-

Parade, C'hislehurst, KenL

GARDENER (Second or good Si-nole-

HANDLD)
; life experience. Inside and Out; ex«ji

lent referernces; married (no children); "ger 30; of™
bilised.—G. CHANDLER, 58, Queen's Road, AIToh,

Hunts.

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation. Inside

and Out; just .ipmobili.«ed : 8 years' P^P^^^^^p
gorMl references : age 2"

; miirried (one child). *
OLIVER, T.ewknor, nr. WallingforU, Berks,
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GARDEXER (Second) seeks situation; Inside
ajid Out; can be recommended: married (no

family) ; disengag-ed.—H. T., Bos 24, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.a

GARDEXER (Second) seeks situation; 14
years' experience. Inside and Out; married; jio

family; good references.—GRATSTOX, New Oottagos,
Sapiston, nr. Bury St. Edmunds.

FOREMAN, life experience in first-class
est-ablishmentg, seeks post in ?ame. Thorough,

knoTvlodge of Food Production under glass and market-
ing surplus produce.—" FOREilAN," Box 16, 41 Wel-
ling-tnn Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

yARRIED FOREMAN seeks situation; 12
ITA years' experience in a good establishment ; Inside
and Out; excellent references; disengaged; age'2a; de-
mobilised soldier.—W. E. SMITH, Femhill Lodsre
Wootton Bridge, Isle of Wight.

T TAX thoroug-hly recommend a good INSIDE
-- rOREMAN for a large place.—F. JORDAN Ford
Manor Gardens, tiingfleld, Surrey.

Tj^OREMAN requires situation; life experience
-- ill an branches; Foreman previous to enlistment-

^?x^l^nTT.?^.«
children)

; age 31; demobilised-G.
TANTRUM, 40, AA alton Road, Woking, Surrey.

rpOREMAN (Working) ; life experience,
-- Tomatos, Cuoumbers, Chrys-anthemums, &c. ; age
-,6._p H., 70, The Avenue, Bruce Grove, Totten-
ham, N.17.

rj.ARDENER, age 30, married, just denio-
^^ hi'ised, seeks situation, INSIDE FOREMAN or
otherwise; life eiperience, including Orchids and Car-
uatione, at Longford Castle and South Lodge, Honsham:
Jix years tiade.-.V. SHIPTON, High Street, Tewkes-

ATR- D. S. MELVILLE, PoltulUx;h Gardens,
^ATVL',?^xT^'^^ oonfidence recommend F. OENNISON as

. i-^V^^
GENERAL or INSIDE FOREMAN in good

•^tiihhshment; life experience gained in first class
uardeng m Englanl and Scotland; skilful cultivator of
ilioice Fruit, Flowers, including Carnations, &c. ; an
"pert decorator; competent and energetic; age 29;

?• i^ n i.^^^^
^^03, witli particulars.—F. DENNISON,

Ij^ltuUocfa Gardens, KUmnrtin, Argyll.

jyjARRIED MAN requires situation as FORE-
nmvo^^^'u^^J^^ Single-handed place; cottage re-d V '^^'^r*

references; age 37; demobilised from

Comman, T^Iilg;
^^^^^'^' ^1^ ^^^' B^^^^'^^t, Buckland

F^P^^^AN (Inside or General) ; life experience
veaTv: «« V establishments; excellent testimonials: five

mobilised- IT^"' ^^ ^' lurried (no family); d^

F^S*^V^N or good SECOND; 15 years'

''^^nro;'ehhl^rS*^''^l-^^I^''i^^'.^"^'^« ^°^ ^"*' *""

marri«iVa»l l'-,^f"^''^'^'"s, &c. ; highly recommended;
wag^^^^SpF^'J^'U ?.^\^i' ^"^^ demobilised. State^ -^OFF, 43. Mallooh Road, Chelston, Torquay.

el

F^.^PM^ (Inside) seeks situation; 13
tivmohUi^M ^JP^'^°ce in all branches; a^e 30; married;
State wasS' t^TT-^ ^^^^^ service; 3Jidlands preferred-
near Leie^te ' ^^^^^^ L^e, Broughton Astley,

'it J elhi^J^^H^ ^^^^^ situation, inside good
V- ti-as, &c 'Hi'*'^*' i^

^'^^^^' "Perience. Tines, cSrna-
^^^ &c.~W ii-G^^T?^|,^^^d 1917; ag^ 22: references, bothy,
s.. LM.LEDEW. Walkergate, Pontefract, Torks.

J^sEei^e^^^^^^ (Second) seeks re-en-
8^ SSenet'T''-,^'**''^^''^ **^ Birmingham; 5 years'
«>tate6 \oi «?®' J"3\^»

and Out, on larg« (noblemen's)
^iculars. M .\

p

qua ?^^^* stating wagee offered, with par-
Birmingham ^-^^^ 14, William Street. Ladywood,

i1

7 Side or ir.^A"' \
—^^"^} aeisKs simuLion ; m

!;l^''^ stat/t^^?:' ^^'^ *^"*: »&e 18; good references;
''^'- GodalS?-^^-4^:^^^N^I^^' 1^. G-t Enton.

siS^n?T?ii^^y (Second) seeks situation ; In-

^Vitle

e^-

A. t«-o ve^i'. iJ^ide and Out seeks situation;
^E^IS SUtSn ff"^"^^' «^ 15; bothy preferred.,^__ ^^' Heydon, nr. Roy&ton, Herts.

^^e^SLn?"^^^^/^^ (^^^y) ^^^^^ re-
S^^J thorough t^.ui^r^- fi^tee/ yeaS' experi-

Hn^f' ^*^a=W Me£n«^^xPu^" branches, including
47*^^. ^'tc.; 'epecS ^l^^^'^'^nis. Carnations, Stove
*^ Wellington stSt A. '"^

. ?f"°^"^-"^- *^' ^^ ^'« ojTsel, Covent Garden, i;V.C.2.

Y OUNG LADY, some experience, desires
-- further training in Practical Gardening, under
Head; een-ices given in return for board, lodgings, and
small remuneration.—FARDELL, Thorp© Road, Mellon
Mowbrav.

V^OUNG LADY requires re-eTigagement asA UNDER-GARDENER. - "L.." 110, Bournemouth
Park Road, Southend-on-Sea.

nrWO LADY GARDENERS desire post to-
-- gether: 5 years', 2^ years'. esp<'rienee Fruit.
h lowers, A e^. ; Head Gardenership in Home Counties
preferred; highly recommended.--R. I., Box 21, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden. \V.r.2

rr\\\0 LADY GARDENERS, one College
J- trained, require re-engag*'ment

; preferably Home
Counties; good references.—Apply, Bux 000, 41
hngtoa Street, Covent Garden, \V.C.2.

Wel-

T ADY GARDENER (20), over two years'
-*-^ training, including Gla^. R.H.S. ccrtifioate* seeks
situation under Head; Sussex or near Ixvndon pre-
ferred.—Apply, M. F. BOND. 37, I'epvs Road, New
Cross, S.E.14.

X70UNG LADY desires post in large estab-
-- lishment under Lady Head Gardener ; strong and
fond of Outdoor pursuits: East Suffolk preferred.—Apply
to K. S., Box 15, 41 Wellington Street, Covent Garden.
W.C.2

IMPROVERS with
Sisters would assist

board and lodging cnly.-

Woolwioh, S.E.18.

some experience. Two
in Gentleman's Garden for
-SANDERS, 100, Powie Street,

LADY GARDENER.-^. ELDER, Head Gar-
doner, Hursley Park, Winchester, nvom mends

D. E. Ashworth; experience 2^ years.— Ai*i>lv. D. K.
ASHWORTH. 7. St. James' Street, Winchester.

YOUTH (18), seeks situation in Gentleman's
Gardens; good referenoee.—SIlLLS, Wiblinga Farm,

Graffham, Pet worth, Sussex

COWMAN; married; a^ 39; life experience;
Pigs, Poultrv, Dairy ; spare time Garden ; last

place 12 years—j' REED, Cobden Hill, Radlett.

WANTED, to place out, several strong LADS
who have had some training in Gardening.

—

Apply, stating wages offered, to SUPERINTENDENT,
Cottage Home Schoole, Banste.wl, Epsom, Surrey.

MAN (30), married, one child, 12 months' ex-
perience Gardening (Vegetables); look after Pony

and Trap; willing to be useftil.—BARR, 19, Highbury
Park, London, N5.

1,^ STATE CARPENTER and ELECTRIC
^ LIGHT ATTENDANT seeks a situation; well up

in Estate Maintenance; ten years last place; left same
to join Army, 1915.—F. C. WILLIS, 179. Teignmouth
Road, St. Mary Church, Torquay.

TRADE

MANAGER-FOREMAN OVohking) seeks re-

engagement in up-to-date Slarket Nnrsery

;

experienced Chrysanthemums, Tomatos. Cucumbers,
Ferns, D. F., Carnations, Bulb and Talley Grawing,
Forcing, Bedding Stuff, General Stuff Outdoor, also
Shrubs and Fruits; keen manager of labour; married;
age 33.—Give particulars, " HORTUS," Box 17, 41.

Welliuigton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

G Cyclanien.,
Beddinff. Chrysanthemums,

Palms, Ferns. Tomatos, and Cucumbers.—B. A.,

41, WeUington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.
Box 20,

ADVERTISER, officer demobilising, de-
sire responsible post, administrative, traveller, or

partnership in Seed-Nursery Business ; 12 years- eiperi-

enoe of same; a^e 32; married.—B. P., Box 23, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

MANAGER or FOREMAN (Glass); life ex-
perience in well-known nureeries ; age 40

;

married; good references.—RELIABLE, Bos 25, 41,

A\'ellington Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.

WANTED, situation as OUTSIDE FORE-
MAN; practical knowledge of General Nursery

Stock; demobilised; a^ 45; please state wages.—W.,
Box 1. 41. Wellinirton Street. W.C.2,

POREMAN or GROWER seeks .situation;

^ life's experience Ferns, General Pot-stufT, Bulb
Forcing, Cucumbers, Tomatos, et<!., in trade and retail
nurseries

; age 40, married.—H. FQLEr. 12, Cunningham
Ro;id, Rroa<l Lane, South Tottenham

FOREALVN GROWER. ace
demobilised, married, requires position ; 9 years'

practical experience Cucumbers, Tomatos, Vines
Chrysanthemums. Packing, etc. State wages.—SEEK-
INGS, Barrowell Terrace. Kenilworih.

TRADE.—Advertiser (demobilised)^EED^ seeks situation as Charge Hand or Traveller-'
expt-rienced in Seeds, Bulbs and Nurserv Stook; good
references.—Apply, D. J., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street,
Coven Garden. W.C.2.

tlOF^ K.MAN (Working) seeks situatiun; life
-- expiTieneo in Tomatos. CucumberB, Grapes,
Chrysanthemums, Bulbs, Bedding and Pot Plant* • ener-
gelic and up-to-date; excellent referencee.—"W.," Fern
Ledge, Wormley, Broxbourne.

IVTANAGER, or HEAD SHOPMAN; life ex-

, ,

P^'ri^nce in Seed, Flnml, Bulb, and Sundries
tnule

: first-clMss reference?.—Particulnrs to "SEEDS"
P:irk, Highburv, N..>.

'

/^RO^^ER seeks situation m Cucumbers and
^-^ Tomatos; life experioncf : competent and active-
g04xl references. Please state wagvs. Age 28.—HOBBS'
2, Woodstock Cottage, Long Ditton. Surbiton.

^OSE GROWER.—Thorough knowledge of
-*-»^ Rase growing; good Budder, Pruner. &o —

G

CARTER, 6. King's RoSd. Waltham Crow, HertT^

(^ARNATION GROWLER seeks situation (age
y^ 2S), eight years good experience in Malmaiaons and
American Tree Carnations, able to take charge. Please
state wage8.-E. B.. Box 12. 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W:C.2.

SITUATION wanted immediately as ex-
;, ,

perienoed CHARliE HAND or FOREMAN Grower-
Market Nursery; Tomatos. Cucumbers, Chrvsanthemums-
married; age 31.-H0WARD, Batlia Cottagee, Nen^
Bank. Wisbech. '

mTANAnER or FOREMAN; life experien<«
-l^T-l. in the trade; usc<l to eontmlling hdnmr and
producing everything required for up-to-date nurs«>rv
?i"^V^'i'^°*^- - LAURENCE, 83, Wurwiek Avrmle'
Paddington. '

T ANDSCAPE FOREMAN (capable), work to-^ pl:in« or own initiative; wide knowledge of Treesand Shrubs. Rook and Herbaoeoua Gardens, making
drives, draininL-. modelling pleasure and kitchen ir^irdena; good referenec.-BEXBOW, Ov.rton Road, LikI-low*

ROSES IN POTS
For Forcing or Greenhouse.

HYBRID
Choice varieties, strong healthy plants in
6 to 8 - inch pots, at 36 /- to 48 /- per dozen.

WICHURAIANAS,
Extra strong, with many shoots, fine for
Pergolas, 8 to 12.inch pots, 60/- to 84/-

per dozen.

CLIMBERS IN VARIETY,
36/- to 48/- per dozen.

OPEN GROUND
A large collection in all the leading
varieties of H.P.s, Hybrid Briars, Moss

and Climbing Roses.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON,
Sawbrldgewopth.

#F. R.H.S,JOHN KUNXERT
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON. 8.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.
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Al L SUCKINC INSECTS

AFISYLLA^

r##'

7

MA
f^

- "^

THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

P t

>A J

r ^

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

THt
/////- /fm///Â ?^;/>// YALDING, KENT.

fiR8—180719-H.

RICHARDSON DARLINGTON

'^ ^\r^

**

_.- ^

u-

-^

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

^
^'.^''J

1 1

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.
-*ii^

'^if^-i

1

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN
stock.

, Ac, supplied from

LONDON OFFICE: ALBERT MANSIONS, ^, ^
»2, VICTORIA STREET, S.W.I

Wm. DUNCAN TUCKER SONS
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIDITIDN, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

Highest zA^ardfor
CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE,

N.15

GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS. LODGES. GARDENERS* BOTHIES,

^"^oD^rfe% ^S^Xnin^^'^S^* ^***f <^^L
^°^^''' LIICITBD. 83-95; Long Acre. London. W.C.2, «^ Published Weekly bjtaroDicle, Ltd.. 41, Welhnfiton Street^ Oorent U»rden, City of W«tmin>ter. SAxxmDAT. March 1. WW, A^t for Manchester. Jom?

the Gardeners*
HSTWOOJ).
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rpHE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
omTTT^yTT^?.®- ^^^^^ ^^ TOr FOU 25 TEARS AND
STILL THERE l-XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and BiKshes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds

.^ifilx*^^
^"*^^' ^^ t^6 spring. XL ALL NICOTINE

LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealv
Bug, &o. If this wash is used ocfinsionaJly, a total
"lisenr'e of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants

a^E?D S^ni^"^^^ *^ ^^y Sr^^f^^-^n- ^L ALL NICOTINE
NHKhDS. The most potent, safe, and effectual Fomi-

^i a
without any apparatus; simplv burn on

;..r„?.*i^''
^^ ^^^ GrfH-nhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-

lV^''\*-t
C;OirPOUND. Both in liquid and cake,

these old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
f'tiier AL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your
nearest A^ent—G. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer. 234,

r!!!^li_55^ Street. L°«^on- S.E.I.

TnNY SEEDLINGS,~just readv for pricking
out at correct dates for best possible results:

nrn^fi '""'V-'*-^
^^^ uncertainty of raising from seeds; all

nnS u .^ ^"'' *^^ Greenhouse. Summer Bedding-,

Stokpt''^'^-^. ^l"*^^^
Border. Writ* for catalogiie.-

e,r?p J^\* ^.TORRIE, Flower Seeds Specialists, Glen-
c,»rse, Perthshire.

G^™^^H0USE~PAINTING and GL.'VZING.
*». nZ T*^^

"°^ supply " Vitrolite."' the best paint,
'£ III ^^J- PLASTINE,- the imperishable putty,

Orove Wn^i J^T;"'''*^
quality.-W. CARSON & SONS,

!!l^!l_^;;rks^^^^tersea, S.W.ll.

J^AHR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready, free.

St*ds nJ \.^ ^'^* **^ ^^^- ^^* Vegetable and Flower
At th/R^o ,f:^^*^^*^

strains and tested growth.
Seeds h^«

Wisley Trials our strains of Vegetable

'I'lalitv m!n/t''^'y^^,^^«eP*ional recognition for high

BARR
drm.

B

many having- been highly oommendcd and s-evera!

' -\vn t^Alr?*'"^'^*^^^®^ ^""^ Awards of Mfrit.-

\V.C'2 ' ^*"'^ Street, Covent Garden. Lon

'^p!?v? ^i^^»^ Perennials, Alpines, Rock
planting r«*:?;**™'^!'

Cltmbf.rs, &c., for Spring
B\ltR'q 5***^lo^«e free.

"f'^i^s Tm/;*xF'^^^^'^
Lilies, Gt,adtot,t. Cannas, Mont-

jiv^ eataiogne frS. '
^"' ^^"""^^ planting. IX^scrip-

_&^^SONS^ king Street, Covent Garden, London.

Growers,SENDER
G^^HURST

S, Orchid
St. Albans.

Fun.--.- COMPOUND.
i"W°>ie—Over 50 years"

Inpecticide and
fffumended P w o ^ ^" ^^^^^ reputation; highlv
^'isley, I9i4it^-'i- .Scientifically controlled. Trials at

reputation ; highlv

,. -.. **7.* .-. «... V X)ntrolled. Trials at
IJholesale- PPTn?.-^ "^^ dealers in Garden Sundries.

''^^^!^<^lon,%.w\™'^ CANDLE CO.. LTD..

SUPPORT
fore*,- loreign Sh«iT

^^^^^ Industry !—Why buy
''^"^^Pieked En^H i!'

"^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ S^ splendid round,
•''suits. lib ?« *';?'°^" ^'i*^ t^at will give better

l^^- Pr,t^P^"^ION " is the title of the most useful

Z^ Gardens'. EiLt?^
free.—E. BECKETT, Aldenha.m

,T . ^P'^eiallv o^ -« i^iJits lor l^ood I'roducl
'.iHdmg

Onions T^7" r.'\.^^* leading- varieties.

;:;;;?!:. <^^i, '^^^^v^i^?.^«' a-^-j^ sprouts, c
in-

Cauli-
and

CL'!1" ^^ Plant""'^,,^^'^'.'*'^^ practical instruoti<»is anc
S^-RIES, LIB ' T?l ?PP ^^ti<>n to KING'S ACRE NUR

"'. Hereford (late Cranston's).

SOWN IN HEAT NOW,
WILL FLOWER THIS TEAR.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S LUPINS.
Our GIANT FLOWERED POLTPHYLLUS

HTBRIDS embrace many striking colours, varying
through shades of pink and red, rose-pink, rose and
white, purple and white, blue and white, and sell'-

colours of rase, pink, blue, royal-purple, yellow, and
white. The combination of long showy flower epikes,
ample foliage, and early flowering, leaves no doubt of
their absolute indiapenjribility. Bold effect when
massed. 6d. and Is. pkt.

TREATED AS HALF-UARDY ANNUALS.
WILL FLOWER FROM JULY ONWARDS.

T\ICKSOi\ & ROBINSON'S ANTIRRHINUMS.
--^ We have a fine assortment of the Tall, Inter-
mediate and Dwarf sections, many varieties of our own,
and of peculiar merit. Most beautiful colours and colour
C4imbinatioas. First of summer bedding plante. Seed,
6d. and Is. per pkt.

SOWN NOW. WILL
COilJIBNCB FLOWERING JULY.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S DELPHINIUMS.
The flowers of our NEW ANNUAL TYPE are of

great size and substance. Many are semi-double,
Colours range from palest lavender* to indigo. Plants
of very branching habit and free flowering. Massed or
in the mixed border its effect is gorgeous and unrivalled.
Seed, Is. pkt.

HARDY AND HALF-HARDY ANNUAL,
BIENNIAL AND PERENNIAL FLOWERS.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S STRAINS.
We offer the moft complete of COLLECTTIONS

in the finest of varieties. Our Large Garden Seed
Catalogue (of VegetabK's and Flowers) ie free and
post free.

T^ICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
-^^ Warr.-int Holders to the King.

EVERYTHING for JAPANESE GAR-
DENS.—The YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD..

Craven House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

'« PREMIER " Vegetable a^id Flo^'er
-f Seeds. Highest quality. Best value. Exhibi-

tion Prize Ailsa Craig Onion (English grown seed), 6d..
Is., and Is. 6d. per packet, post free. Write for Seed
Guide, free—PREMIER SEED CO.. LTD.. Seed Speoia
lists, 11", London Road, Bright^in.

'

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, ^dhi^-
burgh, will send a copy of their I»19 Catalogue

and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-
tioned.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham. N.1.5.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houses,
Portable Buildings, &c.

J. GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
tories, Greenhouses, &c., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone : 201 Western.

LAXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, oon-
taming all the latest noveltiee, including the new

Pea. Laxton's Superb. Gratis on application.—LAXTON
BROS., Bedford.

BATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Uliil-
trated CatalogTie of choice Vegetables and Flower

Seeds is now ready, and will be sent post free on
application. Special terms to Allotment Societies.

—

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH, LTD.. The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

SCOTCPI-GROWN SEED POTATOS, for
immediate rlelivery.—Duke of York, 5s.; Edzell

Blue, 5s. ; Midlothian Early, Ss.; Kerr's Pink, 5s.

;

Majestic, Hs. ; all per I4Ib3., carriage extra. List free.—D. G. PURDIE, 6, Waterloo Street, Glas^n.

- SUTTON'S
Early Vegetables for

s

s

Present Sowing.
TITTON'S RXCELSIOR PKA

iTojuicr. Poi- pint, 2s. 6d.
A very h6a\y

pint, Is. 9d.
rly yy crop|>€r

BUTTON'S GLOBE BEET.-Valuable for-' Frame Sowing. Per ounce, la. 9d.

curroN's every-day cucumber.
'^-' —An all-Seasons Variety. Per packet, 2s. 6d.

BUTTON'S PRINCESS OF WALES
, cti'^^^'/P-r,^"' ^"'J^ Smooth-Fruited. Per packet
IS. tf(l. and 2s. 6a, ^

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

8^ READING. 'm

TJOSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL-iV NORWICH ROSES.-Dpr new descriptive price
hat with Hints on How to Grow Eos©9, now rendv
jwst fre^.-Urite to-day. A. J. & C. ALLEN, Boio
(jrow_ersj, Norwich (for over SO years).

TyATERER'S Rhododendrons, Alpines
vi ! S^^^-i-'^ous Plants, Roses, Fruit Trees, ChoiceI lower and Vegetable Seeds. Lists free -J Tnmj

ItTcDOUGALL^S - FUMERS '' and In-
« 7" '^^''''^f " ®*'*^*? " *'"'' Greenhouse Fumigation

N'lrsVrf^n. '

'*^°'''"'^- ^old by all Seed^mlii and

piDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
U Nmr TAJfnT?*^ ^/ ^^^^ PRODUCT SEEDS
is NOW READ-S and a copy will be sent post free toany address on receipt of postcard.

Write at onoe to
FIDLER & SONS,

Royal Berkshire Seed Stores, READING.

QREENHOUSES, Conservatorie.s, Yineries,
^^ Peach Hoiises, Forcing Houses, Heating, Garden

IRDS; BATHS, Sundials, Garden Vases
Nesting- and Feeding Boxes. Catalogue (No. 3J

B̂
ree^OOR^TON. 5; Thornton Tvenue7oh!swick;Vj!

QREENHOUSES, Conservatories, Vineries
A 'I^'''^^

Houses, Forcing Houses. Heating. Gar-den Frames, PorUble Buildings, &C.-FENN & CO.. Con-
stantine Works, Ipswich.

TITELLS' Catalogue of Chrysanthemnm.s
1, nV \°f^

"ady. post free oa application.—W. WELLS& CO.. Merstham, Surrey.
»> r-i.i^Ji
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Rose Troofi, Fruit Troos and Bushes: named TTliinln-

dendrons, Ki'ilrnieous Plants, Carnations, Begouia
and Vegetable Seeds; Bulbs, etc.

MESSRS. -- PROTHEROE & MORRIS will

sell th.© above at their
• CENTRAL SAt-E ROOMS,
67 aad 68, ClIEAPSIDE, E.C.2,

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, at One o'clock.

Catftlog-ups had, Commiflflions executed.

CHOLSEY; BERKS.
CapirnI Fniit and Market Garden and Nursery;

11)| acnefi in one enclosure, part permaiw^nt Fruit

;

HiiaSjalow^ Convenient Buildings, 840 feet run of
ftIii>H- . Tnuuodiat^? iws.^f^ssion- Good situation,
between l^^adingr and Oxford ; Mnin Tjine.

MESSRS, PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
st'll tho RlK>ve bv Auf^tion nt thoir

SA.T-E ROOM&, GT xnd tS, OHEAPSIDE, LONDON. E.G.,

O^i THURSDAY, MAUCH 13th, at 4 o'clock,

in, ONE LOT, hy onler of tlie Executors of the late
Mr- 1. Duck. May be viewed. Particulars had of
Messrs, yinconf & Vincent, Solicitors, 20, Budge Row,
E-C, and of the Austioneers and Valuers, 67 and 68»
Clieapside, £,0-3,

MAY & PHILPOT will SELL by AUCTION
at WINCHESTER HOUSE, OLD BROAD STREKT,

E.a (Room 16), on Wednesday, Marcli 12th next, the
following Property:

—

A TRADE BARGAIN.
XJBIXTON, S.W,—Th© very ' valuable Old^
'-• Established Florist's and Nurseryman's Business,
No. 20, EFERA ROAD, together with' the Goodwill of
over 40 years standinjr- A commanding Comer Property,
together with the Capital Detached Residence, containing
5 jfood sitting rooms, 6 bedrooms, and Good Domestic
Offices, Stabling, Garage, eto. Three heated Green-
houses. . Grounds of about 1 Acre, The whole of the
fixtures and Stock-in-Trade will be included in the
I'urchase. Possession on completion, Leafie about 5
yearis at a Grouad rent of £21 per annum.

Particulars and Conditions of Sale of the Auctioneers
a*" their Offlces, 140-2, Brixton Hill. S,W,2, and 76,

Streathara High Road, S.W-16. -"

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PROTHEROE & MORRIS, Horticultural
Market Garden and Estate Auctioxekrs axd

Valukbs. 67 ajid 68, Cht^apside, London, E.U, and nt
l^ytonstone, E. 3Ionthly Horticultural Register had
on application.

AN OPPORTUNITY occurs, through ill-

health to acquire in a London suburb, a Ret>all

FLORIST'S BUSINESS, in conjunction with whioh a
large and^^ lucrative Cemetery Gardeningf connection is

carried oji. The shop, built in an artistic coneervatory
style, is the tenant's property; Eight-Rriomed House on
lease, with small Conservatory and Stabling attached

;

also over Thirty PoU^ of Ground ; no competition ; an
energetic nan o^^uld easily make £500 profit a year;
establLslied over 50 years ; price of goodwill, shop, etc,
£800-— 'F- J,/' Box No/ 11, 41, Wellington Strt^^t,
Covent Garden, WX.2,

FOR SALE, Pmall Jobbing Gardening
Business; niot connection; genuine and cheap,

—

Apply, WTIJJAMS, 2t0, Carendi^sh Rood, Balham, S-W,12,

OTTSTNESS of NURSERYMAN, Fruit Tree
" ' a!id Rose Grv>wer; exceptional opportunity to
acqiHre lucrative and farr-famed NURSERY on freehold
land mar I/ondon ; to be sold tlirough failing- health;
Principals only.—NURSERYiMAN, c/o F. S. Turner,
S<Jiciior. 71, Finsbury Pavement, London, R,C,2,

BUSINESESS WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, about 2 acres, with
some Glass suitable for Nursery work; Mid-

lands preferred. Please state particuIarfi.^L, G, P.»
Here Court, Ptangbourne, Berks.

PARTNERSHIP.

CALIFORNIA. — To anyone conternplating
FRUIT-FARMING or Partnership in a FruS

Farm in California; adric^^ gladly ^iven on this subiect
by demobilised officer (Old HarroTiaa) ; 12 years' residence
la California b<^fore wnr; finest climate and greatest
opportunities in the world.—Address, F. CRISP, H. G
I'rinoe * Co,> FruitTale, Oakland, CaJifornia. T.S.A.

NOTICES.

"VyALSALL FLORAL FETE-

Tuesday ajid Wednesday, August bth. and 6th, 1919.

GOOD OPEN CLASSES.

Schedules from Secretary. A. ASHWBLI/, 349, Bloiwich.
Road, Walsall.

BIHMINGHAM HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
GRAND VICTORY FLORAL FETE,

HANDSWORTH PARK.
JULY IStii & IQ-iH, 1919.

200 CLASSES.
PRIZES AND CUPS VALUE £750.

The Seoretary, Mr. L. W. WEBSTER, 62, Frederick
Road, Stecliford, Birmingham, will be plea-sed to forwaiU
Sclii'fJulft on jipplioation.

A Deputation nf the Royal Horticultural Society will

TJsit the Show ajicl make additional awards.

PLANTS, &c. FOR SALE.

CiOX'S ORANGE PIPPIN, well grown, six-
-^ year-olfi stand;t.fd3 with fibroiis roots ; lOe. 6cl.

each, 1203. per doacn. WILL TATLER, Hamiit >n,

iliUdlesex.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Eaily London,
autumn sown, transplanted, and wintered outside;

3s. inn, free-—il^lSAT, Royal Nurserie*;, Dublin,

WHAT OFFERS for 6,000 or 7,000 Bulbs of
Sehizostylis Ooccinf^a? (good etutfj.—B,, The

Cottnge, Porlock Wtjir, Somerset-

pEARS.—Fruiting, horizuutally trained
*- specimeTig ; well transplanted, and true to n<kme.
—Mea.^urements and prices from WILL TATLEK, Hamp-
ton, Middlesex-

ASPARAGUS for forcing.
-^^^ trauspHnted roots, 21s, to ^-
aenti for 12 stonipfi.—WILL TAYLKR,

— Extra fine

per 100. Sifimple

Hamptodi, Middle-
sex.

¥>EARS.—Well-spunred, Fruited Cordons,A 5 to 7 feet; Doyenne <lu Comico aud other lead-
Ing varieties.—WILL TAYLER^ Hampton, Middlesex.^ H

riHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS, late White
^^ Madiini jind Bei tha; ckNia a-nd strong^ 4-b, per
100, 35s, per 1,000 (c.w.o.).—HILL, Delroe, Studdnll.

+

URGENT !—Herbaceous Borders planned to
scale, piiants supplied and paekbd in sequence to

faciliiate planting. Terms 5 per cent, (Is, in £1) on
value of pJaaU used, nuninnim fee 5s, *'Uocfc Gfwdpn
Plants; Where and in What Soils to Plant Them," with
tahulEited li3t, 48 pp.. Is., post free-—G. R. PHIPPS,
F.RJl.S,, Alpine Nur&ery, Biirniiam, Bogrnor.

RHUBARB. — Champagne, clumps for
forcing, Ifts, per doz., 8O3. 100 ;

planting sett
3s. do&en, 25s, 100; Dawes* Champion, 35s, 100 sets; on
rail, for cash only,—J, HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H,S,, Felt-
ham Nurseries, Middlesex*

1?lULL STANDARD FRUIT TREES, 4 to 6
-- years old, 3s. 6d. eaoh. Plums : Monarch, Viottjria,
r»)nil&, Cigfir. Apples : Drunilry Sei'dling, \Vor<M'stor
Pvarmain, Coses, Qiiarrandens, Green Priset, for E<ieros
Oval Leaf, 2 ft., 5s. 100, 3 ft., 10s. 100, bushy. Sea Ka\e,
6et3 and Crownfi.—J. HANDSCOAIBE, The Feltham
Nurserioe. Middlesex.

C EABUOOK'S BLACK CURRANT CUT-
^^ TINGS for Sale; beat big-bud resisters, -Oa. 6d.
per 100, 808. 1,000, carriage paid.—RIGGALL, Newbury.

SCOTCH ONION SETS, Ailsa Craig type,
2s. 6d. lb., 14s. 7Ib. ; Scotch Shallots. Is. 6d. lb ,

9s. 71b.; Scotch Potato Onions, 28. lb., 12s. 6d. 71b.,
oarria«:e paid. Scotch Peaa, Beans, Onions, Leeks, Car-
rot, Celery, Turnip. Cress, Radish, T^ttuoe, &c. Cata-
lo^e free.—TILUE, WHTTE & CO., 12, Melbourne
Place, George lY. Bridge, Edinburgh.

CJCOTCH SEED POTATOS DIRECT
>0 FRO:\I SCOXLAND.—Per stone: Ally, 3s. 3d.; Ed-
zell Blue, 5s. 6d. ; Sharpe's Express, 4s. ; Sharpe's Vic-
tor, 5s.; Midlothian Early, 4s. 9d. ; May Queen, 4s. M •

Duke of York, 4s. 9d. ; Rule Britannia, 58. ; Majestic
6s.; Kerr's Pink. 4a. 6d. ; British Queen, 2a. 6d. ; Arran
Chief, 2s. 6d.: King Edward VII., 2s. 6d. ; Factor,
2s. bd.

; Dntes, 2s. 6d.; Golden Wonder, 2s. 6d. : Great
Scot, 39. 3d.

; Templar. 3s.; King George, 3s.; Lochar,
iia.; Tinwall Perfection, Sa.; Burnhouae Beauty ;i3. 6d
Conquest, 4s. 6d.; Epicure, 3&. ; Eclipse, 4a. 3d.; Sir
J. Llewylen 48. 3d.; Myatt's Kidney, 5s.; Ninetj-f-^Id,
5s.

:
Early I'uritan. 4s. 6d. ; Pioneer, 3s. 6d. Carriage

paid. Bags free. Prices per owt. or ton on application
last of Vegetable Seeds free.—TTLLIE. WHTTE & CO

'

S«Ml Growers, 12, Melbourne Place, George IV Briii^-e'
Edinburgli. * '

FOREST TREES,

Ash, Common, transpd
Beech, Common, transpd
Beech, Common, transpd
Douglas Fir, twice transpd
Douglas Fir, thrice tran<;pd
Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrice transpd.
Douglas Fir, Glauca, thrice transpd.
Larch Fir, twice transpd
Laurel RotundifoLia,, bu^hy. transpd.
Oak, English, transpd
Oak, English, twice cranepd.
Oak, English, twice transpd
Privet, Common, bushy, transpd. ...

Privet, Oval Leaf bushy, transpd. ...

Spruce Fir, thrice transpd
Sitka Spruce, twice transpd
Sitka Spruoe, thrice tran^ipd
Thorn Quicks, trajispd

Feet
3 to 4
to 3
to 4
to 4

2
3
3

4
3
4

3
2
2
3
4
3
3

to 5

to 4
to 5
to 4
to 24

to3
4

5
4
4

* fr

« #« »« *«

to
to
to
to

2i to3|
2 to 3
4 to 5

IJ to2i

Per 1,000

.. 50s.

.. 608.

.. 80s.

... 200s.

3008.

300s.

30l)s.

50s.

180d.

60b.

m.
1008.

SQb.

eos.

150s.

130s.

250^.

5Us.

STANDARD TREES (FINE SPECISfENS).

_. , ^., Feet. Per tU?..
Biroh, Silver 12 to 14 .... 2*^
Chestnut, Horse 8 to 10 15a
Chestnut, Hor.^e 10 to 13 ais!
Chestnut, Horse 12 to 14
Umea lo to 12

'.

Limes 12 to 14
Limes 14 to 16
Mountain Ash 10 to 12
Oak, English 8 to 10
Oak, English 10 to 12 248.

18.<t.

30b.

21e.

43b.

2*8.

15s.

Poplar, Balsam 12 to 14
Poplar, Blank 10 to 12 i&i

188.

24s.

Poplar, Black 12 to 14
Sycamore 12 to 14

CONIFERS.
(Well Finished and Good Roots.)

Abies Douglasii 5
Abies Douglasii 6

Cedrus Deodars 6
Cedrus Deodara a

Thuja Lobbii 6
Thuja Lobbii 7
Thuja Occidentalis [ 5
Yews, English 3
Yews, English 4
Tews, English 6

Tews, Irish. C

eet. Per doz.

to 6 .. . • . . I1 n>

.

to 8 .. 15s.

Each.
bo 8 .. 5s.

to 10 .. "s, CnJ

Per dot.

to 7 .. . ... Ifis.

to 9 .. SCs.

to 6 .. Ifti.

to 4 .. 24s.

to 5 .. :i6s.

to 6 .. 60s.

FiBoh.

bo 7 ... ... 7s. 61I.

R. TUCKER & SONS,
The Nui-series, Faringdon, Berks.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of the
very finest quality are supplied by P. LITTLK-

WORTH, Clyst Vale NURSERIES, Honiton Clyst, ne;ir

Exeter, Devon. Send for list and order early.

TTAZEL, 2 to 3 ft., transplanted, 30s. 1.000.A J- .is. 100.—SYDNET SMITH, Tansley "Old" Nur-
series, near Matlock

AUSTRIAN PINES, selected bushy, 3ft..

6s. do8en. 40s. lOO.—STDNEY SMITH, Tanskv
'•' Old " Nurseries, near ^fatlock.

t,^NGLISH OAK, 2 to 3ft., stont. well
J-^ rooted plants, 5s. 100, 40b. 1,000 —SYDNH^
SMITH, Tansley "Old" Nurseries,' near 'Matlock.

RIBES, Scarlet Flowering, 3 to' 4ft., ^
Oo7.., 20s. 100 strong plant.-'.—SYDNEY SMITH,

Tansley "Old" Nurseries, near Matlock.

SEED POTATOS.—Epicures, 10s. cwt.

:

Sharp's Express, 14s.; Maincrops, 8s. 6tl. S*-!!"

for price-list.—W. J. PLAYER, High Rivige Farin'-

Haddenhftm, Cambs.

RARE SHRUBS and TREES from

China, Japan, Siberia, America, &c. ; catalogues

on ;ipplication.—ALDKR, River Nursery, Iver Heatti.

Bucks
-1 - --

,
-- -- -^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^

LILLIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTIUM-
L. Speciosum Rubrum, and Album, fine bulb*

just imported. 12s., 18s. and 24s. doz. ;
Gladiul"-

Gand.ivonsis aud Lenioinii, our celebrated Hybrids, *-

doz., 32s. 100; Queeji of Whites and Primulas, lar?'^

yellow (new), 123. doz.; Begonias from Ware's, n^'I
sorts, 12s. doz.—MORLE'S, lJO-156, Finchley «"«''

N.W.

on
Ti ickenham.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE, 2-3 years old :-

Apples : Cos'.'^ Orange Pippin, Stiriing Cast e, ac.

Plums: Victoria. Czar, >fo.iarch. &c. Pears: *\»'"'?r;:

Doyenne du Cornice, &c. Olimbiiig Ro.ses :
Jjo";">

Perkins, Crimson Rambler. Ac. And all l^^i"-'^,;'

varieties of eanh. Prices and particulars on ^PP Ijiits
—MILTON NUREHIES. Milton. Cambridge. (JA-ur-^

CARLTON, F.R-H.S., Manager.)
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BEGONIA SEED (SOW NOW).

T HAVE SECURED a quantity of WARE'S
X Celebrated GOLD MEDAL SEED, and can offer

ill liberal pnckets single choicest mixed, Is. and 2s. 6d.

per packet double choicest mixed, saved from best

iiamod sorts. 2s. 6d. nnd 5s. per packet.

The seed is fresh and plump, 1918 crop, and is

rooomniended for superior beddinof, pot work and
t'shibition.

W. G. VALENTINE, FELTHAM.

WINTER COS LETTUCE, Brown or White,
Is. 6d. 100, 1,000 for 10s., earriag:e paid.—J.

GEOT^GE, Ivy House, Bierton Hill, Aylesbury.
*

.
'

SURPLUS SEEDS. — Home-saved, 1918.

4 lbs. Early Scarlet Horn Carrot, at 4g. 6d. I>er Ib.^

;ind 10 lbs. French B'fast White-tipped Radish at 53.

[XT lb. or near offer for the lot
;
growth 90 per cent.—

R(>ply. "SEEDSMAN," Box 26, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.
i

HARDY HEATHERS; 100 good plants, in

20 choice varieties for 2os. (over 40 varieties).^

SYDNEY SMITH, Tansley " Old '* Nurseries, near

ilatloek.

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED, BEGONIA TUBERS, mixed
varieties, also to colour.—Offers to S. BIDE &

SONS, LTD., Alma Nurseries, Earnham. Surrey.

WANTED, fine specimen Standard PLANTS
of AecrLeopoldi Pyrus Forbus Aria ; they must have

?ood heads as well as well rooted; they must girth 5

inches at 3 feet from the ground, and all be at least 8

feet hi^h.—State price per dozen to MR. SHEPPAKD,
Landscapist, Dublin.

BUSH ROSES wanted. ^Irs. Waddell,
Pharisaer and Sunburst.—H. NOBLE, Temple

Combe, Henley-on-Thames.

"W/TREWORMS !—Live Wireworms wanted for
V tiperimenfcs, 3d. i>er doz. if well packed in

lamp soil or m«ss.—Send to the SECRETARY, Rotb-

an^slead Experimental Station, Harpenden, Herts.

WANTED, Thorn Quicks, Native and
Japanese Larch acd Sitka Spruo&. all siBes.

Please iinote, stating probable oua-ntities. lowest nett

cash prices for delivery, in 10,000 lots.—W. POWER &
CO., Waterford.

0 .1

1-3 f

«

CWANS. — Wanted, young mated
'^ domesticated nnd tame, good plumage.
terms to GEO. DYKE, Hermitage Gardens,
Chapel, Cheshire;

pair,
- state
Holmes

WANTED, PHOTOGRAPHS of good
flowering; specimens of Hardy Trees and Shrubs;

Hardy Perennials; Rock Plants; well fruited Cordon,
Bush and Espalier Fruits; must be suitable for repro-
duction.—Particulars and prices to " M. H.," Box 20,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

WANTED, two or three thousand Crown
Lilr of Valley, Fortune's Giant; must be good

6tuff.—F. OLVER, Snmmerhill Park. Bath.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

'^ (CHINESE FLORA."—Part having been
V^ reprinted. toIs. 23, 26 and 36 of the Journal of

'liB Ltnnmn Society are now purchasable for £5 4s.,
Through a bookseller, or direct from the Society, Bur-
lington House, Piccadilly, London, W.l.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ABOUT 300 BELL JARS for sale, in two
-^ *- sizes, 14 in. by 7 in. openin^T. an<i l^i '"• ^^ ®^ *"
npening. - Apply, COSMOS LA^MP WORKS, LTD..
nruttsdown.

Index
Flora

"D OOKS. — Offers wanted for : —* Ke%vensin, with Supplements, 6 vols.; Flon
,7?"'^'"™«**' 5 original fascicles, coloured plates;

1-ai
'"^"''^ and Practice of Gardening, English edition,

f'^, finely illustrated; Orchid Hevieic, 1893 to date,
r-i vols., bound; The Gardeners' Chronicle, 1887-1018,

!!m S' 0'"cA"^« of Cape Peninsula, 1 vol., 36 partly-
loured plates; Orchids of South Africa, 3 vols., over

ToU., chiefly orchids; Ferns, British and Exotic, Lowe,

111 i'
colonred plates; The Grasses of Great Britain,

\Piir^^^^ plates; Flora of Jamaica (Orchids), 1 vol.;
"imiows Orchid Growers' Manual; Bag-Trotting for

nwl ^'^/^'^'''^I'ated; The Orchid World, 6 vols, com-

4?f*w,,>^ ^^^ or perfect condition.—" J- B.,".Box
'
*^' *^eUmgton Street. Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

FOR SALE, a 36-in. Greon's LAWN MOWER,
with Grass Box complete; grood working order;

price JE2.").—COL. HANBURT. Hit.ham House, Taplow.

A(\Ci FRAME LIGHTS for sale, in good
^VfvF order, also lar^re quantitv of New and
Second-Hand SEED TRAYS. — Apply, WOODFORD
NURSEKIES (late Shelley's), Chitjwell Road, S. Wood-

ford.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

NOW is the time to kill them. If your patlis

are cleaned now thev will remain clean for the

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER is safe

to handle.

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birds or animals; is a powder; only

rcouircs sprinkling on the weeds.
1 cwt. Spcke. ?03 . free on rail, London.

CLEVELAND & CO., 12, GREAT QUEEN STREET,

KINGSWAT, W.C.
Agenis wanted.

BIRCH BROOMS, "new," heavy and long in

Brush. 6s. dozen for cash. Quantities cheaper.—
SELL, Elmbrook Road, Chonm.

GALVANISED TANK (second-hand) ;
good

condition 4 ft. x 3 ft. x 2 ft. 8 in., capacity 200

gals., £3 lOs. Quantity of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W. Pipes,

Screw-down Valves, Bends, etc.—State requirements.

WM BIGNELL & SOX, North Road Highgate, N.6

" PESTITE " kills wireworms, rook
worms, cockchafer grubs. Julus worms, and

other soil pests ; also " club rot>t " and other fungoid

diseases. Price: 281bs. 5s. 6d.. 561bs. 79. 6d.. 112]bs.

lOs. 6d., 1 ton £8, all carriage paid, from G, LANG &
SONS, LTD., Hounslow, Sriddlesei.

A RntlN -^" ^^nifl"^ Green Clouding, raixcd^and

-SAVING DUUIIremovod'witli simply Cold Water. Last

whole season. Elliott's New Summer Shading, " PINGO/'
for Greenhouses. R.H.S. Medal awarded. TRY IT.

Plds. 1/6, or 7-lb. bags 15/6. of Seedsmen «r can- paid,

of Alakcr—F. ELLIOTT. ALFRED ROAD, LONDON, W.3.

BEACON OILSKINS
Tou've vet to Icam the bodily comfort ihat they afford

in wet *and etcrmy weather. They are proof against

the hardest storms, and have no dif^igreeable efickin^-ss.

Wfi »;^11 them on tlie tinderstiuniing that you niay

have your monev returned if BEACON OILSKINS don't

satisfy vou—there's no risk in dealing with us. We
sneciaJis^ in Oilskins. Men's Binck Coata from m..
Lonff Leo-eir.ga from 5a., Son'-wefiters from Js., Lhil-

dren's Oilskins l6s. Cd. upwards. Todies' Smart Oilskins

from 28s. 6d. Send p.c. to-day for Free Bcaoon Booklet,

^nd rhoopp -he etvlc that suits your purpose and pocket.

BARBO'^UR-S; LTD., GS, BEACON BUILDINGS. SOTITH

SUIELDS. ^^^

GENUINE OLD YORK ^ STONE
PWING for Rose Walks, Terraces. Lily Ponds

&o - reotaigular or crazy ; delivered in l^^ge or small

nakrtlties.-iH. BROOK. Quarry Owner. 40, Valley

Road, Streatham, S.'VV^ _^

LOAM Kettering best quality, for Vine and

Peach borders. 'Mums Tomatos, Cucumbers and

Melons- nothing better for Carnations ;
loaded 4 to li

ton truckf-^OHN DON, 78. Derby Road. Nottingham.

FOR SALE new Corrugated Iron Sheets,

at following prLs:-6ft. 6s., 7ft. 7s.. 8ft 8s 2d.,

'Ift % M lOf" 10s. 6d.; carriage paid; immediate de-

?iveries; all paintf^. readv for fixing - Apply.

BUILDER, 48. Well Street, Hackney. London.
,

BEST ready mixed PAINT, m 7 and 141b.

tin-!- Varnishes. Ennmels. and Brusbefl. Prices on

application.-A. GODSALL. 78, Rolls Road,, London,

S.E.I.
, !

Garden Barrows, and

,-. WirTNrtting'for eale; S.H. Tarpaulins and ne^w.

Waterproof Sheets; also new Barrows and
^J^^^

Sheep

and Rabbit Netting.-For particulars, wnte JOHNSTON,

12. Brougtton Road, Croydon.

rpARPAULINS.-

STOVE

ORCHIDS,
Clean, well-grown and cheap; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS.

*^

Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nuwerie., CHELTENHAM.

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen,

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

Cataloeuo No. 152, printed in Enu'lish. frei^ on application

JOHN KLINKERLf R H s.

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.
V

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists ox Application

UPSCAPE GJ^RDEHIM
After 25 years' practical experience, I am In a

position to tender for and advise on this sub^

iect, and to undertake tiie spraying and pruning

of fruit trees in any part of tine country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

Wild Hatch Nursery, Golders Green, N,W.4.

CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT > t

and
Other TREES

(NON-POISONOUS)
* t

4 4

For the Destruction of all Insect Pests

that shelter in the Bark during the

Winter Months.

This Preparation is highly valued by

practical Growers throughout the

Kingdom.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY
EACH PACKAGE.

Sold by tlie Trade generally.

Prices :

Pints, 1/6; Quarts, 2/9; I Gallon, 5/3

1 Gallon, 9/- 3 Gallons, 26/-; 5 Gallons

43/-! 10 Gallons, 71/-,

Manufactured by

Corry Co i, Ltd

LONDON.
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HE REFORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.

Used by Gardeners and Growers.
Lists Free- :: All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

FORBES'unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety.
Our selection 7 /6 to 30 /- per doz. (carr. paid).

Catalogue on aPpUcntion to—
JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,

Nurserymen, HAWICK, Scotland,

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

TeleKraphic address: "Orchid." Tanbridge Wells.
Telphone : 1001. Nearest Station : Southboro', 6.E. & C.R*

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Cbotce Hybrids, Albino Or-
cKids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Txirihridge Welis Station, I i mile.

SURPLUS WELL GROWN

NURSERY STOCK
On Land to be Cleared for Farm Crops.

5.000 Rhododendrons, named kinds U to 2 ft.

. M M «: 2 to 3 ft.
r

15,000 Rhododendroa Ponticum
(for Coverl Planting)

>*

>*

•t

•*

i>

••

30,000 LaiireU, Common..
Caucasica
Colchica*

.

Rotundifolia
•t

7^000 Austriaa Pices
•• •

•f

• •

»

*

500 Coton«aster Microphylla ..

1^000 PeraeityaSy named kinds .

.

9 to 12 ins.

IJlo 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.
t

I toIHt.
li to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft,

4 to 5 ft.

I to U ft.

9 to 12 ins

ParficuJars and Prices on application to

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES
HEREFORD.

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

sow THAT GARDEN
of Yours with

GUARANTEED
GARDEN SEEDS;
And have a Better Garden than ever before.

TOOGOOD'S GUARANTEED GARDEN SEEDS
cost DO more to buy, and ensure every garden
doine its best. Vegetables enoueh to spare and
to share all the year round. Flowers, a peren-
nially cay display, rivallinB m charm the Garden
of your dreams.

Why risk a season's work m YOUR Garden
with unguaranteed Garden Seeds? If the seeds-
man has noi confidence enough in his Seeds to

guarantee them, they are not good enoaeh for
iODU Garden.

FREE GUIDE TO YOU.—Write To-day.
Send a postcard to-day for an absolutely free

"GUIDE TO G RDEN WISDOM AND
GUARANTEED VEGETAKLE SEEDS." If you
are interested in Flowers, ask lor our free
"GUIDE TO GUARANTEED FLOWER
SEEDS" also. EVERY packet of Seeds ordered
from these Guides MUST grow for you and please
you or you will get them replaced freely. No obli-

gation of any sort. Just address us personally :

Toogood&Sons
Seedsmen to H. M. The King, and
Growers of " Better Crops*' Seeds only.

SOUTHAMPTON.

Bentley's Concentrated Alkali
1 *

A highly eifective and most popular
Winter Wash for Fruit aud Forest
Trees of every kind. In tins suffi-

cient to make 22 gallons of wash.

I to 5 tins, 3 /4 each
;

12 tins, 3/- each; 20

8 tins, 3/2 each;

tins, 2/10 each

;

40 tins, 2/8 each. Carriage paid.

Sole Manufacturers

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd.,
BanPOw-on-Humbep, HULL.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.^

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND rOR LIST,

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YORK.

Fruit Trees, Boses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF

First - class duality.

A Large and Select Stock always on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE.

Illustrated Catalogue 6d,

THOMAS RIVEBS& SON
Savifbridgewopth , Herts.

STATION : HARLOW, G.E-R.

SPECIAL OFFER
OF

Half-'Inch Mesh Garden Netting.

The best Siringprotection for Wall Fruit

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover

in full their measured length and

width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes:

—

2 5 yards by 2 yards, at 18/9 each.

25

25
tf

t*

by 4

by 6-

It

tt

at

at

/6
/-

It

tt

Any other size supplied from stock at

4Jd. per square yard.

r

Half-Inch Diamond Mesh Wetting.

' 17 yards by 5 yards, at 17/6 each.

,
35 ., by 5 .. at 35/. ;.

„ at60/- ..60 by 5

Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh

Nets, i extra both in length and width

should be allowed.

All Nets sent Carr. Paid on receipt of order.

Samples and
Garden and

quotations for all kinds of

Tennis Nettings Free on

application.

EDDY SONS,
Works,
CORNWALL

Telegrams : " EDDY, PORTHLEVEN. J*

sj^ y\

LONDON

and makes (he GarHen TRlDE MARK

,.nd in BRA¥i?E!)^fn7l^^AVED^B°i^^f7°l'S^ ^a?-?^^ l^s^Tf''^f^xtf' i? (^^TT-i

'^-

Order (except packets). Quantities of 28 lbs., and upwards are supplied in 14 lb., bagsCLAY A SON. Manure Manufacturefg and Bone Cniahera. STRATFORD, LONDON. C.

THE

STANDARD

FOOD FOR

PLANTS.
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SEEDS are a commodity in which cheapness cannot be defined at sight

fact that one sample costs less than another positively does not mean that tlie

lower-prlce'd one is the cheaper.

The undernoted list of " HAWLMARK " STRAINS of Seeds :
re not the ordinary grades

which find their way to the stores of the retail niiddhMnati They are in iacir t^^^^^ of OLK

OWN PEDIGREE STOCKS GROWN AT OUR OWN SEED FARM IN EbSLX.

Parsnip, Model White
Turnip, Model White
Carrot, St. Valery

Cabbage, Velocity

„ May Day
Savoy, Ormskirk,,

• *

* •

1/. oz.

8d.
1/-
1/
1/6
1/

n

4d. pkt.

3d.
4d.
6d.
6d.
6d.

I?

ft

Pt

New-Brussels SproiitSp

townards Gem .. ., 1/6 oz. 6cl. pkt

Beet, Epicure .. .. .. 1/6 ,»
6d-

Lettuce, Iceberg 1 / 2 ,» 4-d.

Pearl 1/6 m 6d.
Parsley, Fisher*s Moss

Curled 10d. ,i 3d.

It

Address " HAWLMARK/' BELFAST

FOR
THE VERY ARTICLES
SMALL GARDENERS

IN STOCK -READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

No. 49a greenhouse
'

FOR AMATEURS.
•Made m sections ready for easy erection

anywhere by anyone. Size 10 ft. by 8 ft.

Price - £24 10
Thoroughly well-made. Painted two coats.

Glazed with \ 5 oz. glast. Other sizes made.

No. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME.
The ideal for AHolmenl Holders.

Size 4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Sides 9 in. high.

Painted two coats, glazed 15 oz. glass. Price 44/-

Frames also supplied in other styles.

CARRIAGE PAID to Stations Tn England or Wales.

J,i /.r ..,» ./.fc G„d„ Spaum,,. HEA TIKG APFARATVS ./ oHM^
BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd.. NORWICH

N
Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING
\

Vine, P-ant
aud VegeUibie

Mannre.j'l^o. i et-ial

Top - dressing Manure
are ever jnereising in pti* lie

favour—ihey embody ihe prajMical

experience c

culture

V 1 KV^pi*tNTT\^EG£TAELR MAN URE-US lb=..- 30.-; 56 lbs., 16 -;

SPECIAL /oP-SrE^^S^fxTSl^N C^ •/'^ ^ >*... 3/6.

Tins £-. Can^iage paid on 28 Iba. and ujnvards a''y^vheremLnited Kingdom
iinai/.

^^^^^ <5uantitiesot28lb9.an^ over are supplied in 14 lb. bags.

S<Ad bj an SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN or from Sole makers.'

Wm. THOMSON & SONS. Ltd. CLOVENFORDS, N.B

LITTIE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, UTTLE&80N, LTD., PONCASTER

Bentley-s Specialities.

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDE}}

FUMIGANCS
FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application.

SOLE MANXFACTURERS :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..

Chemical Worlct,

Barrov^-on-Humber, HULL.

UGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. glass, which is now

so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

A, in. (or equal 1o stout 21 oz.) i" Jbickness. Can be

supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable
P"Ctv'o?fin'nffpr

free and sound in the coun try in quantities. W e also oITer

ordinary 21-Oz, British Sheet Class, under the same

conaiilons. ___^.^^^

anufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT
•* BLACKFRIARS BRAND.'

AND

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

- ESKIMO ' WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT

GEORGE PARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.

34, 8t JOHN STREET, WEST SMiTHFlELDt LOHDOH, E.C.1

& Blackfpiars Wharf. Upper Ground St.. S.C

Quote Gardeners' Chronicle.

i '^POTS
"Ghc BEST and Cheopcsh

5taic qudfitny of each it/c fcqutrfd and hftv« '«3rti«gv gmtS"

quolail4»fi (^'carrtsir " frvuucnlly ffmounift to hmlf *«fiic flf

|o04Jw). f*r »rHe fu* Pri^c Li4t, fF<«.

SPECIAL R>T:> ol mU dMs^rtpu^ns. ^ui^ 9«^> •*»** Fern

14U <Mh'

/9iCHAfiD SANK£Y S SON, LTP.
Balwed PoHcries, NOrTfNCMAM

, *
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SUTTON'
ANTIRRHINUMS
The most popular

flowers of the day for
1

outdoor gardening.

Unsurpassed for bodding or

for cutting

m

Aff tfte newest sftades.

" Your strains of Antirrhinum, in my
opinion, are the best that money can

buy, ' and I shall never hesitate to

recommend them to all lovers of flowers

who want a gorgeous display of colour

bloom at a small outlay ; for their lasting

qualities or as cut flowers they are

unsurpassed."— Mr. A. C. ADLAM,
Gardener to Mrs. OSMASTON.

INTERMEDIATE VARIETIES.

Delicate Vink, A lovely soft shade of

creamy pink. Perpht., 1 16 and 1 h

'Bright Vink. Beaitti,ul shade of pure

rose pink. Perpkt., 7/6 and //•

liich /«n»"'cof. Charming pink flowers

with orange and yellow tips.

Perpkt., 1 16andll-

Pa/e Apricot, Shading from buff yelloii'

to apricot. Per pkt., 7/6 and7 /

Carmine Pink, Very effective colour

Per pkt., 716 and 7
/-

Orange King, Glowing orange scarlet.

Perpkt., 7/6 andlf-

Deep Crimson, Superb rich colour.

Perpkt., 7/6 and //-

List of all tJie finest varieties post free

tin application.

SUTTON
THE

KING'S SEEDSMEN,

SONS.

READIN6.
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ON THE WALLED GARDEN.

wTY/RITTEN" between June, 1392 and
September, 1394, for the help and
comfort of a young wife, Le

Meiiagier de Paris'^ is £in interesting
account in manuscript which gives a pic-
ture of the domestic life of a Parisian
home during tlie period which four and
a half centuries of dusty oblivion have
failed to dimt and contains quaint
references to horticulture las practised
more than 500 years ago.
The identity of the author of this manu-

script and his history are unknown. But
his book makes' plain that he was no
longer a youth when Charles Y came to
the throne in 13Glf that he was a burgher
of Paris; and that he ordinarily dwelt
there, though in the habit of making
journeys to distant parts of the kingdom
and to Flanders. The same source points
to his association with the administration
of the city, to his practical acquaint-
ance with judicial terms, and with the
etiquette imposed by legal tradition.
The author himself describes the circum-

et-ances which gave rise to his book.
Verging on old age, he had married a
girl of fifteen, of better birth than him-
self,

. orphaned and from a different

'^i^'^V"^^'
Shortly after their marriage,

!f^,
verged him not to take her to task

publicly for her ^'' decf^ntenaiiceFi et sim-
Vfcsse, but to reserve his correction until
^ney were alone together. To this he
fS*'^,^,^ ^joyfully but, reflecting that it
^^Qum^bejnore in accordance with their

la* <Wi?^l°!l^^^'^ ^^ ^*"s- Public par Jerome Piohoa pour

p.^™ ^^^
Bibliophiles Francois, & Paris, 1846, T.2,

man?fnri"nr'?''r''^T/ ^^^ *^^^« '^•^Pies of the existing

^ame year nJ'^^
^^nagter de Paris, came to li^ht the

scrintiAn *Vy^'- ^^^'^^ °"p a fifteenth century tran-

third in °V*°^ ot^^r, were disoovered in Paris-, and the
Pollatp^ A ^^1^^ Library a.t Bruesels. M. Pichon
*reat^ manuscripts in his edition of the

love for each other did he anticipate such
reproof by instruction, he set himself to
devise a general treatise on the duties
and circumstances of a wife. It was
natural that his counsels should be almost
paterna.1 in character. Aware, moreover,
that she must outlive him, he dwells on
the difference in their ages and tolls her
with a certain tender delicacy that he
M'rites for " 5o?? mari qui sera.'' He
divides his treatise into three sections.
The first consists of religiou;^ and moral
piecepts, wlneli, having regard for the
youth^of his wife, he illustr-^Ues from the
histories of Griselda and of Melibcc and
Prudence, and from other romances of the
day. In the second section he instructs
her in the care and upkeep of hcj- house
and servants and of her garde'n, and in
the thirds treats of games and other in-

door amusements, and of the science of
hawking. The prologue reveals the
writer's solicitude for his wife's liappi-
ness. ''Know," he says "that I am not
displeased but glad that you care for
your Roses and Violets, that you should
trim hats and dance and sing amidst our
friends and equals. Nevertheless, 1 do
not desire to see you at the feasts of
Lords and Ladies since such would be
unsuitable for people of our estate." The
following is a tl*anslation of his notes
*^0n the Walled Garden "t :-
Sow, plant OT graft in damp weather,

in the evening or early morning, before
the heat of the day, land when the moon is

waning; and water the stalk and the earth
but never the leaf.

Likewise, never w^ater in the heat of the
sun, but in the evening or early morning;
neither cut Cajjbagcs, Pars.ley nor other
green stuffs which shoot, because the heat
of the sun will scorch the cut and burn
it and thus the plant will not break again
at the place where it has been cut.

Note that rainy weather makes good
planting but bad sowing, because the
grain clings to the rake. •

A 11 Saints' Day brings Broad Bean
planting, but so that these may not be
-frozen, plant towards Christmas, in Jan-
uary and February and in the beginning
of March so that should some be frozen
others may not be. When the plants
show above ground, harrow them and
break the first shoot; and so soon as they
have six leaves scatter eairth upon them.
The earliest are always the best and
should be eaten the same day as they are
shelled, otherwise they become black and
bitter. .

To keep Marjorum and Violets through
the winter cold, put them not suddenly
from heat to cold, nor from^damp to cold,

beca:use, if kept for a long time in a damp
oeUar in winter and suddenly pl.anted in

dry ground they will die. Et s^c de con-

trartis siniilihiis.

In winter strip off the dead branches
of the Sage bush. Plant Sage, Lavender,*
Costmary, Mint, .and Clary in January^
February and until June; and Parsnip
freely. Sow Sorrel until .March and
later, during the waning moon.
Note that December and January cold

kills White Beet, that of it which is above
ground, but in Februaj-y, directly the
frost ceases, the roots throw out new and
tender shoots; and a fortnight later comes
Spinach.
February.— Savory and Marjorum taste

alike and are sown when the moon wanes
and are but a. week in the. soil. Savory
lasts 'only until Saint John's Day. Plant

X Courfcillag-e in . tlie oriorinal i.e., the pTOduetion of

a cotirtil .or'^rden attached to ,a house. .Stym. lat,

curtie—low latin curtiW '
'

,

trees and vines and sow white and headed
Cabbages during the waning moon. Note
that bearded Runners boar in the year if

they be planted bearded-
February brings Spinach ; its loaves are

long sand indented as are Oak leaves and
it. grows in tufts like White Beet and
should be blanched and llien well cooked.
Beet comes afterwards; and StriLV.bcrries
and Raspbefries i)lant well.- ^

March.—Graft during the waning moon.
Plant House Lt^-k from Marcli until Saint
John's Day. Violets and Gillil!owers§
sow in March or plant on Saint Rcmy'a
Day.

II
Whether sown or planted, when

the frost comes replant in pots during
the waning moon and place under cover
in la cellar or shelter from the cold. In
the day time put tlie plants in the open
air or sunshine and water at ari hour
when the water is soft and fair, making
sure that the earth is dry before putting
the pots under, cover again .at evensong.
Plant Beans and break the first stalk with
the harrow as aforesaid. Note that Pars-
ley sown on 'the eve of Lady Day is

above ground in nine days' time.
Plant Fennel and Marjorum in March

or Apiril when the moon wanes. Note
that Marjorum recjuircs a richer earth
than do Violets, and if it has too much
shade becomes yellow\- Wlien the plant
has taken good hold, uprcot in tufts and
replant in pots, giving plenty of room.
Note that branches cut, set in the earth
and watered take root and grow. N<yt«
also that soil manured with cow and sheep
ding is better than that manured with
horse dung
Cominon Violets and Armenian Violets

do not 'require to be covered up oir

mulched; and, note that Armenian Violets
will not flower for two seasons in the same
soil, but when gardeners Irnve had tliem a
year in the soil they sell them, and
rcg^lanted elsewhere they flower.

ow Sorrel and Basil in January and
in February during the waning moon and
until March.. If last year's Sorrel be
rcpla.nted, plant it with the earth which
is round its roots. There is art in
picking; gather always the big leaves,
letting grow the little leaves which are
above; and if the whole must be picked,
cut the stalk down to the level of the
soil and new shoots wuU come.
.Sow Parsley, weed it ^and grub up all

little stones ; land that sown in August is
the best, not growing too tall and keeping
good the wholo year.
Lettuces should be sown and note that

they are not long in the ground and come
up close togpther. On this account, thin
out and so give them room to grow. Note
that the French Lettuce seed is black
whereas the Lettuce seed of Avignonl
introduced by Mx^nsieur de la Biviere,**
IS whiter; and these Lettuces are better
and more tender than the French plants,
^ote that the seed is gathered from one
bud after anotTier as each bud throws its
P.usk. Note also that Lettuces do not
seed themselves and thus may be pulled up
root and all when required for eating..^ +

§ Prrvbabl.v GilUflower—Clove or Carnation.
l! October 1st.

IT Laitue romaine (Cos Lettuce), so called because
Avignon was at that time the seat of the Papacy.

* Buroan do la Rivifere, son of Jwin de la RiTJere
and of Isabeau d'An^eran't, married MnrgTi^rite. Dame
d Aunnaii, Minister and Councillor of State t-o Charles V
and Charles. W, Bureau de la Rivi&re shared, the fate of
-Jean le Merrier, Jean de Montagu and nthere of the
'.:Marmou3ets/' who were summarily disgraced in 1392.

directly the madness of the K^n^ had placed the chief
power in the hands of his uncles, PhiJippe le Hardi, duo
de Bourg-ogne and Jean, due ^e ' Berri. Arrests at
Aunenu, ^ la Riviere was committed- to trial, but
escaped with his life through the Kine's intervention.
He died in 140U:

I
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Pumpkins.—The pips are the seeds, aiid should

be soaked for two days before sowing, and

should not be watered, but let grow until they

show above ground, when tlie rwts and the soil

around them should be moistened, but not the

leaves. In April, water the seedlings gently,

and plnnt them 4 to 6 inches deep in the ground

and hidf a U>ot a.pai-t. Water the routs con-

tinu^jusly bv means of a pot with a hole, hung

bton ;i .^take, and rithor a straw through the

hole or ;i piece of new cloth within th« pot.

S<nv Beet in March; and when ready to be

euten cut near the root, so. that it may break

afresh: ar.d treat Borage and Orach in the sanie

manner.
White Cabbage and Larj^e-Headed Cabbage

are similai. Sow during the waning moon in

March; and, when the plants have hve leaves,

take up eareiullly and set half a foot one tioni

the other, putting them in the -soil up to the

eye and watering the root. These are eaten m
June and July. Sow ordinary Cabbage in

March, and re-plant in May. Roman Cabbage

is akin to ordinai-y Cabbage, since the se't^d-

of both grow on the same stem : the ordinary

Cabbnge seed in the middle and at the top of

the stalk, the Roman Cabbage seed at tho

bott-om. The second crop of the Cabbage c-omes

in Lent. It lasts until March; but has then -«

stronger savour, and on that account is best par-

boiled. Stalks should be pulled up from the

ground at tlris time. Plant Cabbages in July,

when it xains., .
I- I ^^^

If ants abound in a gai:den thruw Oak saw

-

dujst on their nest, arid when noj^t it rains they

will either move awafy or die, since - sawdust

holds moisture.

Sow White Beet in April and -May, dunng
the whole month, for eating in Jmie and July.

Gather the Summer Beet, bnt leave the roots

in the gruimd; after the winter they wiU break

anew—when scatter earth upon them, and tuin

over the earth near by, planting out the new-

shoots and gathering the old.' 'From April until

Saint Mary Magdalen's Day* is good powin;^

for White Beet; and Lenten Beet may be sown

in July until that day, but no later, and is so

called.' Spinach jnay 'be trented likewise. Beet

shoots, when takon out of the ground, shordd

be re-plahfed in rows.t

In April and May plant out white and ordinaiy

Cabbage sown in February and March. May
brings new Beans, Turnips and Radishes. Sow
Pai-sley on Saint John's Eve atid al?o on the ev;.^

of Assuni^ion I>ay.t In early August and on

the Feast of the Assumption sow Hyssop, and,

when the moon, wanes. Cabbages for Easter eat-

ing ; Parsley also, since it does not grow to an

ear. Note that Beet breaks afresh five or six>

times like Parsley and may be cut above the core

until mid-September. Tlienceforfh it may not be

cut lest, the root wither, hut the outer leaves

mav he stripped by hand. At this time gather

all 'Beet seeds; this is not in fear that the coll

will injure them, but so that the stalks may break

afresh when the seeds be gathertnl. Parsley must

no longer be cut, but stripped.

After the Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed

Virgin § plant Peonies, Lords_ and LiuUes, Lily

bulbs, Rose trees and Gooseberry bu-slies.

In October plant Peas and Beans 4 inches deep

and 4 inches distant one from another. Use only

the largest Beans, .which, are i^ways fresher than

those of smaller size, and plant in small quanti-

ties A6 each moon wanes so that frost may not

destroy the whole -planting.

Sow or plant pierced Peas in fine and dry

weather, since if moisture penetrate the Pea will

rot and so come to nothing.

Replant Cabbages until All Saints' Day : and
though the leaves be eaten by caterpillars until

there remain nothing but the skeleton, strip off

the lower leaves and the stalk will break again

if replanted to the depth of the upper eye. Let

stalks wholly stripped of leaves remain in the

soil and they will break of themselves. To re-

plant in dry weather needs moistened earth.

Rainy weather brings moisture enough.

If there come caterpillars in great number
upon a Cabbage, when it rains scatter ashes upon

them and they will die. But look also on the

underside of the leaves, and if there be white

mites clinging in quantities, cut oil those leaves

and throw them far away, for these are young

caterpillars.

Sow Leeks in due season to replant in October

and November.
To grow Grapes without pips, take a vine

plant with roots when the February moon
waxes and spit the vine stalk in two equal

paits Ui the root, removing the <ore of each

half. Lop the vine, bind the halves together

closoly with black thread, stopping up at the

top with earth, and replant, manuring well.

To graft or ingraft a Cherry or Plum tree on

a vine, prune the vine stalk, and in March
split it four inches from the top. Remove the

graft in such a manner that the bark remains
nntouchtH.1 on the one side of the cut, place it
between the bark of the Oak and the wood
the bark to the bark and the wood to the wood'
and cover the whole with clay and moss and
with ciioths so that neither rani nor snow nor
frost may strike it.

To keep Roses through the winter, cut un-
opened buds with long stalks and put them
without water, in a little empty ban-el^ such
as is commonly used to hold conserve. Fasten
up the barrel tightly so that nothing may enter

it, tie two heavy stones to it. one at either end
and set it in a running stream.
Gardeners say that Rosemary will not grow

from seed in French sioil, but that small

branches stripped fi-om the bush and planted

I
r

4

Fig. 39. - -GALANTHUS IMPERATI,
4

{See page 107.)

* .Tulv 22nd.

J Augruat 15th.
t " Par ordre " in the original,

§ September Sth.

core, put in its place the kernel of a Cherrv
stone and bind up with black thread as afore-
said.

To graft or ingraft a vine on a Cherry tree,
prune a vine which has been long planted close
by a Cherry tree, and in March, near Lady
Day, and first making a hole neither too large
nor too sjmall througli the trunk of the Cherry
tree, put the vine stalk through the hole and
at least a foot boyond, and stop up the hole on
both sides with clay and moss, wrapping the
whole around with cloths against the rain. Peel
the bark of the vine stalk to the green where
it touches or is within the Cherry tree, thus
shall the sap of the vine mix more easily with
that of the Cherry. Leave both together in
this wise for two years, afterwards cutting the
vine stalk below where it enters the Cherry tree.
Ten or twelve different trees may ,be grafted

upon the trunk or stem of an Oak. TIius, saw
a little way into the Oak, and first cutting the

strike easily. To send these branches a, long

distance, wr-

rub over on
oQed dloth, stitched,

powdering with wheat flower.

IMonseigneur do Berri* has been heard to sav

that Auvergne Cherries are bigger than ^J^^""

for the reason that in Auvergne the cner

.

trees are layered.

Thus, so far as history is concerned, *li^.

fjj"^'

of the lives of these interesting persons begui>

and ends with a picture of the wife ^^^^^^^'
singing through the garden of her youth, wea^n g

chapl^ of A^olets ^id Roses, while her husband

sits writing of his knowledge of the ^^*o^^

guard his love from mishap, great or sin^*

F. M. Graves. ^__—
Jean de France, duo de Berri, third

^^**J^^^^ at

(1350-1364) and of Bonne d'Armag-nac. He io"B^
^-^^^

Poitiers, ind was one oi the hostages delivered w
Englisli by the treiity oE Bretigny m IJW.
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GALilNTHUS IMPERATI,

The identity of the various species of Snow-
drop is often difficult to determine, but there
is no doubt that wliat is known to gardeners
as Galanthus Iniperati is a very desirable plant-
I believe it was this species' which used to
,grow so well at the foot of the famous wall
in Canon Ellacombe's garden at Bittoii, and
no one who saw it thriving thei'e would be
wntent not to possess it. 1 have not had an
opportunity of looking up the original descrip,
lion, but the name Imperati suggests an
Italian origin, and it may well be that this
Snowdrop is merely Uie Italian representative of
our well-known G. nivalis. That it is a plant
-of southern origin may perhaps also be inferred
from the treatment under wliicji it seems "to
thrive, for it certaiiily seeans to like a moiv
•sheltered spot, and can stand more roastingm summer than the common Snowdrop
G. Imi>erati resembles G. nivalis in having a
pale green, horse-shoe mark on each of tlie
niuer segments, and its flowers are neai-ly twice
the size of those of the latter species If
there is any difference, apart from size, between
the two species, it is that the foliage ofO Imperati is relatively sliorter and less de-

Tr ^%)''^^" ^^"^ flowers open in. January.
4^. /if. Vi/l:es, Charterhouse, Godahuing.

THE ROSARY.
BLACK SPOT AND ROSE JULIET.

THE article on - A New Dis<:overy Concerning
Bla^k Spot Disease,- by Wild Hose, in your issut
of January 4 of this year, is of distinc't interest

^ me, as I have had this vexatious fungus
<J.u^ease under general observation for solne
time past. Even after the perusal of this article
1 am doubtlul whether we have yet wholly
fathomed its su'btleties. Like the observer, Mi*
Alcock, quoted by ]yild East, I also noticed a
^

inter ago pustules on the current yeai-'s shoots
ot Koses affected in the previous autumn by black
spot, niuikmg these would be fructific;;.tions of
^nis fungus, I confirmed my opinion bv micro-
^oopic examination.

In my limited experience of modern Roses the
variety Juliet is by far the most addicted to
lack spot,_ the Lyon liose perhaps coming next;

out the disease does not make much headwav
witli t us yanety until w^ell into August, whereasJ uaet begins to spot early in July, with the result
inat. the disease may interfere with the perfect-
ing of Its first blooms. For three years I have

\V>k^*vP '^^ ^^ ^^^ variety und^r observation.
vMtn the exception of Juhet and to some extent
^^^ Lyon Rose, black spot has not kused me
jnuch trouble; but I have found the disease in
laie autunin developing on Rose bushes adjacent

nn-^^ ,
' ^'^-^ ^ P^^^* ^^ Hugh Dickson growing

quite close became somewhat badly spotted in
• ,'• The bush of Juliet was

"^

moved and
isolated. Last autumn the Roses that had been
^^'' ,^^so.c]at-es, including the above-mentione^l
^"gn Dickson, kept free from black spot,
snowing that Juliet was the source of infection.

iQn^/k^
[l^e late spring and early summer of

wif^ ^^^^ °^ Juliet w-as repeatedly spraved

-inT ^.f^"^ard solution of potassium sulphide

Ann ^"''*P' ^^^^^ spot, however, began to
^PPear as usual on the leaves in early. July. For

Sin ^^j f^i-emoved the leaflets as soon as they

mio!i;* v^^ ^^*^*^ ^'^ of infection, thinking this

but -f
*^^ ®?*P *^^ ^P^^ °^ ^^^ disea.se;

.^^x,
^*' P'^^sued its accustomed upward course

in!,
j^.^PP^^*^^^^ diminution, the shoots becom-

""i^^^o^iated in earh- autumn.

nrpv-
*'*i^Pl^iJt- was isolated, aJl shoots made the

1 eMoua summer were cut awav to Uie old wood,

car^ +t'^^r^"S the pustules "whicli apparentlv'

drp=f • 1?
^^^^^e over the winter. Further, this

rdstically pruned plant was well drenched with
puw^simn sulphide solution. It produced last^ler three rather spindly, long shoots.

^ith ^""'f ^^ *^^® became ^ badly affected

its ne,; 1
^P^*- ^ ®v«r- The disease followed

from fvT
^?^'^^' attacking the leaves successfully

har« /.f ^ 1- ^ upwards, and leaving the stems

earlv f^^^^ge and rotted with pustules by the

these «>,?" V
^^*^^^i^ buds terminated two of

«noots, but these never managed to de-

velop into passable blooms. It is far from mv
intention to imply Uiat I have made an exiiaiis-
tive attempt to pivvent or conti*ol this disease,
hut the above experiments would seem to show
what a difficult fungus pest it is lo cope with,
especially in respect to the variety Juliet. Others
who have tried tliis variety liav^ the s^une torn
plaint against it, and threaten to b^inisJi it from
their gardens. Personally. I shouhi be sorry
to see this Rose disapjiear. It is a variety
that has been mucii ahustMl. ae^lhetically

but it lias some well marked

BERBERIS A66RE6ATA.

speaking,

merits as
good size,

clad with
single good

a bloom, c.t:.. nnu:?ual coh)uriiiir.

fnagrance. ai;d a .stiff stalk well

foliage right up to liu- flow<»r, A
a vase

One of the bi^t of the new fc.|K*. its of l!;ir-

beiries introduced from CJiina. more esj)eoially
in regard to the beauty of its fiuits. is ik'rberis
a;rgreg:ita.* Tlli,•^ &(>ecies was originally col-
U'i'tt\l by Potanin. in the provime of Kansu.
but wai! first intn^duced t<> oidtivatlon by Mr.
E. H Wilson. He collected it in Wi-st-eni
iSziN huan in j903 and again in 1910, and
hints raistni from stn^'ds sent in^ne by him ar**

eijoming widely di^iLributvd in gaixh-ns. lu
is ;j (ieeiduou."^ sin ub of bushy, ratlivr erect,
but not ungia<«'ful haMt ; its sIkmiIs ainird with
slender three-prongc<l spines 5 to J iiu-h long

I

Fig. 40.—rRUiTixc cp.axch of BERnERis aggreg.\t.\.

without the addition of extra foliage. Further,

this variety, if the disease will allow, is a strong

grower; and, a point not always recognised, its

foliage is Briar scented. It is also a cool season

Rose, withstanding wet, an additional merit in

its favour. Turning to its defects, apart from its

proneness to black spot, one might mention the

frequency with which the flower comes double-

centred and the failure at times to show a

sufficiency of gold in its petals—a defect that may
be due to over much sunshine and atmospheric

dryness. As compared with H.T. Roses

generally., it lacks freedom of blooming, but its

merits outweigh its defects. Is there no easy and
satisfactory method of coping with black spot on

Juliet? If not, I fear this Rose is doomed soon

to become only a memor}-. J. P., Carlisle.
w w J

The leaves are dullish green, oval to obovate in
outline, ^ to lj[ inch, long, sometimes entire,
but usually armed with a few small teeth. The
flowers are yellow, and borne in short racemes,
followed by dense clusters of salmon-red globose
fruits veiy densely packed on the twigs. They
are ripe in October, and give the shrub a very
handsome appearance at that season. The plant
is hardy, grows well in soil of even moderate
richness, and its fruits set fertile seeds which
provide a ready means of obtaining an abundant
supply of young plants. The Barberry sent out
by Messrs. J. Veitch and Son^ as B. Geraldii,
and also known as B. Prattii, is now regarded by
Dr. Schneider as a variety of B. aggregata. B.

* Berberis ag^egata, Schneider in Bull. Herb. Boi?sier,
ser. 2, vol, viii. p. 203.
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POTATO FACTS AND FALLACIES.

PoTATOS seem to be booming again ! What
surprises one is that so many varieties reputedly

not immune to \Vart Disease, should utill bo
offered for the current year's planting when
thei'e are more than enough super-excellent

varieties to choose from which are immune.
tSurely no gardenei- would be so foolish as to

introduce any but immune sorts into his gar-

den, however tem2>ted farmers may be to do
the contrary.

Tlie discussion as to the relative values of

uncut and cut seed is just a renewal of what
lias liappened over and over again in the past,

as 3k search through tlie early volumes of 7^he

OardeAers* Chronicle will amply prove, some
preferring the one and some the other method.

I consider there is not much difference. WTiat
appears to be a weak eye in a large tuber may
be so in appearance only and not in fact, so

much depending on the rooting medium in which
the primary roots grow. This can be demon-
strated by starting the seed tubers slowly in

buxes, using a compust of equal piirts of loam
and leaf-mould with a t^prinkling of superphos-

phate of lime added, arid keeping the cut por-

tion with different classes of eyes apart. It

will be seen to resolve itself into a question of

time for the weak to become as robust as the

strong. I Iiad a very striking instance of this

fact two years ago, when from one source I

had Eclipse in .small seed and from another
quite large Potatos which were cut rather close,

and 410 difference whatever was observable in

the cix)p» The same year I had 1 cwt. of an-

other variety, the seed of which was so small

that I hesitated to plant that variety at all

and did not take the trouble to sprout the tubers
previous Uj planting. Tliese were slow in grow-
ing at the commencement, and the shoots' ap-

I)eared above grontid in the most erratic

manner. Finally, thoy proved successful and
certainly I have never seen a stronger haulm
than they produced, with a good crop and grown
without any manure. Is it really essential, or
even important, to lime newly-cut Potatos?

The custom is very old, but I have never been
coiiviticed of its utility. Probably soils may in-

fluence the keeping qualities and vice versa of

cut seed. Yet, if it be considered that a started
growth is in a positii->n to strike root imme-
diately into the soil subsequent to the planting

of the tuber, it will be apparent that the chance
of the parent rotting before the roots had got
a grip of the soil is not great, if likely.

There is another fallacy about the growth of

the Potato that is so common that I noticed it

was repeated by an "expert" in a paper last

year; growers were warned to beware
when' working the soil in summer lest in doing so

the roots of the Potatos ^ould be damaged, the
effect; of wliich it was remai'ked would be a
shortage of the crop owing to young tubers being
destroved. Now it is clear that the Potato being
stoloniferous and the stolons proceeding from
the stems, though tliey may or may not also pro-

duce a few roots, tliat the cut-ting of the vxtrt'ine

points of th e true roots can , jud ccing from
analogy, do no harm, but rather be advantageous.
Late eartliing, however, would be harmful, and
in no one respect can it be beneficial.

Tiie practice of confiniiig the growth of the
Potato, for table use, to one or at most two
stems, is good, because it is the only wav by
wliich tubers of the best quality " can
be produced, at the same time allowing
each plant an abundance of space. It

is remarkable that of all garden vegetables
we find the Potato most frequently overcrowded
and always with bad effects. Then there is the
somewhat cognate question as to the best time
to plant. As to eai'ly varieties there is no ques-
tion of doubt. 'But some are of opinion that
late varieties sliould not be planted till late in
the spring, assuming, as they do, that early
planting weakens the growth. My experience
dees not lead me to recognise that this is true.

I^te planting and late maturity go together,
occasionallv too late for maturity at all and T
could not wish for growth to be stronger than
that from late varieties planted as Sioon as the
soil is fit to receive them in spring. And this is

confirmed by observation. Last year the farmers

in East lyothian who planted early, lifted the

crop in good time and in good quality. The late

planter, on the other hand, waited till almost

winter l>efore lifting and then was glad to get

'rid of hia crop at the earliest moment to save

himself from loss through abnormal shrinkage

and bad keeping. R. P. B.

THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.

THE ALPINE GARDEN.
CODONOPSTS.

The genus Codonopsis includes some 20 or

more species distributed over Northern Asia,

the Himalayas and China. They are members
of the Campanula family, and nearly all are
chai'acterised by liaving a most unpleasant
odour wlien bruised. C. ovata, illustrated in

Fig. 41, kno\\'n also in gardens as Glosocomia
clematidea, is a native of the Himalaya, being
found in Kashmir at an elevation of from
JO.OOO ft.' to 13,000 ft. It is said to grow wild
in stony soil in grassy places with a ' northern
exposui'e; so that it appai^ntly prefers a shady
situation. It is a hiuxly pei'ennial forming
quite a tuberous or woody rootstock, from
which are produced tufts of mostly unbranched

Febhuary did not do much to help forward
work in the open, already greatly in arrears.

The first half of the month gave us the most
severe weather experienced during the winter.

There was snow on the ground at the opening,

and frosts were recorded on the first fourteen

days; the thermometer needle fell lowest

Km. the night of the Tth, when 13 deg,

of frost were registered. This^ cold spell

, was welcome as a check to vegatation,

which was in a forward state, but it

put a stop to work on the land and prevented

winter ftpraying from being started, owing to

the barrels required for the work being full of

ice. As soon as the thaw set in there was a

a-eturn to rainy conditions, the total rainfall foi:

the month being 2.70 in. on 11 days, which is

over the average. Thus it was not until the

end of the month that ploughing, digging and
planting could be resun.ed and spraying begun>

It is to be hoped that the finer weather of the

closing week of February will continue, for it

has been a very tidying winter. Tlie absence of

SLnshine lia.s been most depressing, wliilst for

weeks we have practically marked time with

I^IG. 41.—CODONOPSIS OVATA : FLOWERS BLUE.
{.Photograph by «'. Irving

stems clothed with glaucous green 3eaves. The
pendant, bell-shaped flowers are of a slaty blue
colour, veined and speckled with white and
yellow, and are borne on the ends of shoots one
foot to two feet tall. The beauty of the flower
is inside the drooping bell, and this fact should
be borne in mind when selecting a position in
which to plant. The most suitable situation is

On a raised portion of the rock garden, in deep,
well-drained sandy loam.

Other members of the genus in cultivation
include the beautiful, blue, Burmese C. con-
volvnlace-a with open, Clematis-like flow^-^rs,

illustrated in Fig. 42. The deep lavender-blue
flowers are about 3 inches across. The plant is

a perennial, and only one stem is piW uced
annually from the woody rootstock C.
rotundifolia from the Western Himalaya has
blue flowers veined with yellow on trailing

stems. 0. Meleagris is a recent introduction
from China, sent home by Mr. Forrest when
collecting for Messrs. Bees, Ltd. The plant is

of nearly erect habit, with broad leaves, and
stems about 9 inches high, each terminating
vi'ith a drooping bell-shaped fk>wer. The blooms
•are of a pale porcelain-blue colour, with reticu-

lations of chocolate purple and a green base. As
in C. ovata. the beauty of the flower is inside

the bell. W, I,

regard to work. It has frequently been a ca^&

of finding make-shilt jobs to keep the men em-

ployed, w^hilfit no progress could be made wu»

work that badly needed doing.

Power Spraying.

For winter spraying the new power sprayer^

described in recent notes, was brouglit out lor

the first time. It worked smoothly from tne-

start, and I am much pleased with the expei

ence. Spraving u.^ed to be hateful to all coii

cerned, but" the work is robbed of half >ts^i'^*^|

now that an oil engine does the pumpi"^.^"^

there are no heavy knaosacks to carry aoou

over rough ground. The saving of time an

labour is, however, of greater importance.

find that three men, two to spray and one

look after the engine and keep the tanK sup-

plied with «>lution. get through just aw>i

double the work that five used to manage ^^vi^^

pneumatic, knapsack sprayers, whilst the ^
is more thoroughly done. Tlie machine com^

easilv supply four nozzles, which
^^^J^^V^sent

a stm greater saving of time; but at F^ -^

it is arranged for only two, owing to f^'
of labour and the high price of hoses and 01

^^

fittings. Knapsack sprayers do_ excellent ^

where the trees are not too ^ig and tUe ^
is small, but they are too slow for economic-

*
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11^ Oil li large scale. So niucii time is wasted in

rf^arrying back and icfillin^ tlie empty knapsacks,
whereas a power plant delivers tlie spray coji-

tinuuufcly. the only halts being for shifting the
jr.ain pipe and drawing the engine along* the
headland at long intervals. With wages at their

jjresent level it is jieoessary for growers to make
use of labour-sa-ving appliances.

I>'CREASE OF Enemies.

Tht pussession of an efficient spraying outfit

is a great satisfaction to me, because I feel that

.success in fruit-growing depends more and more
4apon one's power to deal with pests and dis-

•eases. Certainly, these enemies have increased in

number and virulence in recent years. Old
gardeners testify that tlie culture of friut

used not to be half such a struggle as it is to-

•day. The reason is probably to be found in the
extension of the industry and closer methods of

planting. Where thousands of trees of one
species are growing close together, as they are

in market ^antations, pests and diseases have
«very opportunity to spread. We have an ex-

.ample of this In the Raspberry growing district

ruws are grubbed up, because the tree-; are worn
out or ujisatisfactory, 'i'hoti t}:e ^ntnitd c-t!i

be well maiiuied, deeply ploughed, and a crop
ot Potatos grown, so that it gets a year's reet
from Iruit production and a thorough cultivation.
After this young trees can be planted with got>d
prospect oT success, and there is nothing to
deprive them of light and air. When filling

gaps the holes should be dug wide and plenty
of manure introduced, I spi\xid the manure
aft^r the roots have been just covered with soil,

and then complete the tilling in.

» Paradise Stocks.

It is to be hoped that the investigations carried
out at the experimental station of the South-
Eiistem Agricultural College (see pp. 71, £2, 100)
will go ifar to clear up the pre.-^fnt confusion
amongst dwaiiin^ stacks used in ])ropagating
Apple trees. Market growers have generally been
advised to plant bush trees on English Broad-
leaved Paradist. but it nuwt have been obvious
to many of them that they did not receive

what they ordered. The la-ck of uniformity

NOTES FROM AMERICA.

StEVIA SERRAIA.

I HAVE often wondered whv Stevia

serrata via. hns never become popular
in England ns a winter cut flower. In
America it is grown in immense quantitit^. and
proves invaluable in the cut flawer markets in

winter. It may be had in flower as early as

November 15, and by givinjj; the plants

CLiol treatment ihey may be kept in fine condition

until the end of Febimu'y. The plant oiosely

resembles a small Eupatorium in flower and
foliage, and forma densely cym04;e liea<k^ ot"

white flowers in wondertul profusion. Their

light and graceful appearance render them
specially valuable in all kinds of floral work,

and no tlorist here who does a retail business

can afford to be without them. The flowers

will stand .-hipment to long distances and keep

YlG. 42 CODONOPSIS CONVOLVULACEA : FLOWERS LAVENDER BLUE,
(See page 108.)

of biairgoWTie, in Scotland. Mr. J. Hodge,
^vriting in tlie Scottish Journal of Agriculture,
-fays that the great crops which rejoiced the
hearts of the growers, and made the industry
'n its early days a kind of goldmine, are only
-a memory now. The depredations of insect
pests have become so serious as tc threaten the
very existence of the plantations, ana the yield

irno^"^^
bas been gradually decieasi --^ since

1^^09 until it has reached a leyel that would
'hardly be profitable if markets were normal.

Filling Gaps.
One job completed during February was the

planting of odd trees all over tihe farm to fill

gaps caused by Uie gi-ubbin,g out of trees that

p^ failed for one reason or another, notably
^lums affected with Silver Leaf. Every year
many trees have to be purchased for this pur-

It is not work than can be done with
satisfaction, because the new trees seldom
really well. This is not to be wondered

at, smce they have to bo planted in exactly lae
same spot as the old trees, and so in soil
•aramed of the plant foods required; and they are
g nerally overshadowed by their larger neigh-

'irs. It, jg ^ different
*
matter when several

pose
Tnnch
grow

often seen in the growth of trees of une variety,

all supposed to be on the same stock, is ample

evidence of this. A mere glance at the roots of

young trees received from the nursery is some-

times sufficient. I have recently planted trees

frcm five different nurseries. All are supposed to

be on English Paradise, but it is quite evident,

from the variation in root system, that the

different nurserymen have not used the same

dwarfing stocks. This is no longer surprising

when \\'e learn from these experiments that the

foreign'nnrseries. from which most of the stocks

used in this country are obtained, do not produce

a single stock of" two of the most desirable

types of Paradise, i.e. tlie Broa.d-leaved and the

Monarch, whilst the stocks they send us (mostly

Doucin) ipass under various names. Most of

the trees planted on this farm have been propa-

o-ated on the place; but I could never feel sure

that riie stocks brought in were true to name.

Results certainly indicate the contrai-y in many
cases. There are trees of the same variety on

supposed English Paradise, Doucin and Crab

growing in the same blocks, sometimes in the

same tow, and rK> difference in size or habit

traceable to the stock can be detected in many
htstances. Marlet Grower.

4

fresli in water for a number of days. The
' cultural requirements o4 the plant are very

simple. Here cuttings are taken from cut back

plants in February or March, they root within

ten to fourteen days in an ordinary pi-opagating

bench and are then potted singly. The bulk of

growers plant their Stevias about the end of

May in ground which is only moderately rich.

as the plant is a rampant grower. The shoots

are pinched as required until August 1, when
the plants are lifted carefully and potteil.

SJiading is n-ecessary for a few days_ after

potting until tlie roots become re-estaKIished.

Before frost arrives the plants are placed in a

cold frame or greenhou.se. Very cool treat-

ment produces the best sprays of flowers, but the

temperature should not fall below 32^ at any
tinr.c.

In England 1 think culture in pots through
the summer and plunging the plants in coal

ashes would be the best treatment. Some
growers prefer this plan even here. An
abundant water supply and applications of

liquid manure are necessary, as are top dressings

of Clays" Fertiliser, which, by the way, has

a large sale amorigst practical gardeners in

thio country. Some vears ago i forwarded
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seeds of this plant i<^ Messrs. Janies Veitch antl
Sons, and specimens were shown at one of the
R.H.S. shows at Vincent SqWre. I am sure
any enteipritiing market grower wouM find the
culture of this plant profitable. There are both
dwarf and tall formes of Stevia. While most of
the growers liere favour the dwarf type, the tall

produces much longer and more liandsome
sprays. A variegated variety is used for
bedding. When pinclied frequently tlii^ pkint
makps a useful subject for carpeting.

Christmas Trale jn Plants,

The most popular Christmas flowerirtg plant
this year in America has been the Cyclamen;
prices of these and all other plants were dearer
than ever before known licic Many plants
sold wholesale at 30s. to 50s. each. 'Some of
tiiese were in small tubs; all were raised from
seeds sown in August, 1917. Begonias came
second in favour with lai*gest sales of Glory of

Cincinnati; the older Gloire de Lorraine sold in
more limited numbers, but Melior, a little paler
and poorer in colour than Cincinnati, with some-
what cup-shaped flowers, sold remajkably well,

and jn-tnuises to outclass all others here in the
near future. Mrs. Peterson, with bronze foliage

and deeper-coloured flowers, also sold well;
this variety was raised by Mr. J. A. Peterson,
of Cincinnati, Ohio, the raiser of Glory of
Cincinnati. Gloire de Chatelaine does not realise

such high prices ae the otliers. One or two
growers who had been able to propagate Oi^tima,
^Irs. Heal, and other English winter-flowering
Jiybrids, were able to ©"btain fancy prices for
thejn. Azaleas wer« less in evidence this year
than usual, owing to tlie stoppage of Belgian im-
portations, but Po insettias made up in pans
had a big sale. Erica melanthera. grown in
6-inch pots up to large tub sizes, sold well, also
Euphorbia jac(iuinief ora. Numerous pots and
pans of well-flowercMl Freesia Purity were in
evidence, also Paper White Xarrissus, but
owing to tho late arrival of Dutch bulbs there
were no TidijJS or BafTodils this year. Otaheite
Oranges »old in great numbers, aUso Ardisia
crenulata, the three and fouryear-old plants
being speedily cleai'ed out. Amongst cheaper
berried plants Solanum caipsicastrujn and Cliinese
Peppers had la large isale, while of the
more common flowering plants. Primida
cbinensis in bright colours, P. malacoides and
P. obconica were much in
retail stores refuse, however,
named, owing to its poisonous pix>perties.
Crotons, coloured Dracaenas, Pandanus. Palms,
Ferns, ard made-up di-slies, hampers and baskets
of coloured-leaved plants and berries also sold
well. Alt<^ether it was a wonderful Christ-
mas ; everything was sold, and prices were
the highest ever made. In cut flowers extreme
high prices also prevailed, as xvhile the
was great, the supply was much below
years, owing to growers being allowed
per cent, of their former year's quota
Since the termination of the war growers can
purcliase all the coal they need. Clear skies
and abnormally higli temperatui-es, with an
nlmost entire absence of frost and snow, greatly
favoured the cultivation of plants, including
those for cut blooms, all over the American
continent last season.

To Phevknx Rooiis Eatixg Corn (Maize)
Seed.

Some tinie ago in Mr. Molyneux*s alwavs
interesting Home Farm Notes I noted some
renuirks on the need of protecting seeds from
the attacks of birds. Here, where crows and
English pheasants arc often very tronblesonie,
we find it necessary to '* doctor" ail our peas,
corn and oats. Our method is to put, say, a
bushel of seed at a time in a square box or barrel,
drop a little coal tar here and there over the
seeds, stir them vigorously for half a minute
wiUi a stick until some of the tar has reached
all the seeds, then scatter a few handfuls of
unslaked lime over the seeds and again stir

vigorously. The lime will alsorb all moisture
from the tar, and the seeds can be sown by
hand or through a seeder. Crows or pheasants
leAve these treated seeds severely alone, and
the small amount of tar used in no way affects

their germinating qualities. W. A'". Craig.
FaulJcnfr Farm, Brool'Une, MasJ?., XJ.S.A.

evidence. Many
to handle the last-

demand
former
but 50
of fuel.

The Week' sWork

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir U. L.

HOLFOKD, K.L.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbiit, Gloucetitereliiie.

Chysis.—Such species of Chysis as C. aurea,

C. bractescens, C. laevis, C. Limminghii, and the
hybrids C. (Jhelsonii, C. langleyensis, and C.
Sedenii, are well worth cultivating for the beauty
of their flowers. Smce the pseudo-bulbs matm^ed
last autiimn, these Orchids will have been rest-

ing, but now they will require careful attention.

Uffon the first indication of growtii, accompanied
by the development of the flower-spikes^ keep the
plants rather moister than Iiitherto, and, if

passible, provide a little more wai-mth. If an^
of the plants require repotting, the best time to
do the work is as soon asr new giowth is evident.
Adequate drainage should be provided. The
conipoit in which they thrive best consists of
peat or Al-fibre, fibrous loam, and Sphagnum
moss in equal parts. Care must, however^ be
taken to remove the earthy matter from the
loiMu and to use the fibrous portion only. Chysis
delight in an abundance of light ard free ventila-
tion, and during their season of active growth
enjoy strong sun-heat and plenty of moisture
at the i-oots and in the atmosphere. The wai-mer
end of the Cattleya house usually suits them
adn?irably. Tlie plants are best grown hanging
from the roof-rafters, and Teak-wood baskets
are the best receptacles for tbean.

Mexican Laelias.—At the present time the
various .Mexican Laelias are not held in high
esteem by the majority of Orchid growei-s,
yet in the whole family of Orchids there axe
few otliers that ixave more beautiful flowers.
L. anceps, L, autumnalis and L. Gouldiana are
worthy of a place in atiy collection, for although
the delicate flowers are readily injured by fog
and dull atmospheric conditions, yet where
the plants can be grown and flowered satisfac-
tonly they are grand for mid-winter display.
These Laelias are the easiest of Orchids to
manage, if placed m the cooler end of the
Cattleya house, or in a house having a tempera-
ture intermediate between the Cattleya and the
cool house. In either position thev will do well,
provided they receive a liberal 'supply of air
whenever the outside conditions permit of ven-
tdating, and ver\' little shading is required at
any time. The longer the plants are rested
after flowering, the better will be the chance of
obtaining satisfactory flowering groivtlis the
following season. To accomplish this end,
afford the plants only sufficient moisture to
keep the pseudo-bulbs plump, and the roots,
which are active during this stage, in a healthy
condition. These plants are sometimes grown
in pots on the stage, but I prefer suspending
them from the roof-rafters, in baskets, unless the
position given them is' exceptionally light.
Even so, the plants have more air moving about
then when suspended than when standing more
or less closely together on the stage.

Trichopilia. — The beautiful and fragrant
species T. suavis is fast sending up its flower
spikes, which develop from the base of the
lower side of the pseudo-bulbs, often in con-
tact with the rooting material. The >uil about
the ixjots should be kept just moist, but not
saturatefl, and care is necessary in giving
water that it does not leach t^ie advancing
flower stems, or they will be very liable to
rot; the same remark ^is true of T. coccinea and
T. ciispa, although they are not quite so
impatient of moisture as "the first-named. Tlie
varieties of T. tortilis are later in flowering,
and should be kept all but dry at the root for
some time to come. - "

Repotting.—The present is a suitable time
for a gentral e.xamination of Mexican Laelias,
giving them new compost where necessary,
and putting them in order for the growing
st&son. The last made pseudo-bulbs should be
about to produce a cluster of new roots if the
plants are in suitable quarters. Specimens that

commence ruoting and growing in mid-winter are
usually those that have been kept too warm,
and close. 'J'he members of thi.? group of Lealias.
do not take kindly to root disturbance, therefore
never repot or re-basket them unless the state
of the compost necessitates it. The receptacles,
should be large rather than small in regaid.
to the size of the plants, as this admits of their
being left for at least two years without further
root disturbance. These Orchids do not need
a great mass of rooting material, but free

drainage is essential. The draininge material
should occupy about two-thirds of the depth
of the pot or pan. The compost may consist of"

Osmunda, or Al fibre, three parts, Polypodinm.
fibre one part, and Sphagnum-moss one part,

the material being well mixed together. Pre.ss.

tiie compost moderately firmly about the i-oots,.

and finish with a sui"face layer of pure Osmunda
or Al fibre.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. Messknger, Gardener to C. H. BER.vtHS, Esq.,
Wolverstone Park Garden s, Ipswich.

Jng
Figs.—Fig trees with young fruita swell-

shouId be grown in a n ight tem -

perature cf 60° to 65'^, with lOf" higher-

by day. Syiinge the plants thoroughly
when the weather is favourable, and main-
tain a larger amount of atmospheric moia

ture. Whether the trees are grown in pots or

borders, an abundance of water should be given

the roots as growth advances. Tlie Fig is a

gross feeder, and quickly exhausts the nutriment-

contained in a restricted rooting *".rea, therefore

all trees, whether grovving in pots or in small'

borders, should be freely supplied with food.

Trees grown in pots may 'be further assisted,,

when carrying heavy crops of fruit, by top-

dressings of fibrous loam and well-rotted dung.

To enable this top-dressing to be laid on the

surface, strips of zinc long enough to encircle

the soil and about 4 inches deep should be placed)

just within the rim of the pot. the added com-

post being firmly rammed. Great care must be-

exercised in watering until the roots 'have grown
into the fresh soil. Attend to the disbudding

and stopping of the shoots, to prevent over-

crowding of the growths : extra vigorous shoots-

should be pinched at an early stage or the young-

fruits will be liable to di'op. All suckers should

be removed immediately they develop.

Planting Vines.—Where it is intended to plajit.

vines, and the borders have already been pre-

pared for the roots, the sooner the work is done

the 'better. If the vines are intended for early

forcing, it is a great advantago to allow them a

long season of growth. The distance betweem

the rods is usually governed by the rafters of

the house, as it is between these that the rods

are trained. In a first-early vinerj^ a distance-

of 4 feet between the rods will suffice ;
for vines

in successional and late houses allow a distance

of 4 feet 6 inches to 5 feet; the last-named dis-

tance is best for vines in a late house. When
the vines are turned out of the pots, soak the

ball in water and carefully remove all the soil

from the roots. This done, spread the roots out

evenly in all directions in a previously prepared

hole. 5 to 6 inches in depth, and of suitable

width to accommodate the roots without crov\^-

ing tliem. Cover -the latter with soil and make

it firm. If the ^border is reasonably moist, water-

will not be xequixed for some time to ^*^"^^,

After planting, many cultivators shorteii_ the rjxL

to two or three eves near the base, leaving inti-

mately the strongest shoot that develops.

Another method is to shoTten the rod to 4 or >

feet and then rub off the buds by degrees as

they burst into growth, until the most ^suitable

growth near the base is reached. This shoot-

should be allowed to grow unchet^ked to a lengtn

of 5 feet and then stopped, allowing the suo-

setjuent leading growth to extend the full lengtii'

of the roof before stopping it. Free growtn

should be encouraged by maintaining a moisi-

atmosphere, and a temperature of 50'^ by nig^ j

and 55° to 60° during the day. Admit air when-

ever the weather permits.

TomatOS.—Fruiting plants should be assisted'

to mature the later fruits by gathering at an^

early date those that ripen, and giving the roo^-

light top-dressings of fresh compost, and weatc
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applications of liquid manure or a sniUible
artificial fertiliser at each alternate watering.
Do not keep the soil excessively moist. Main-
tain a night temperature of about 60^. -.vith a
suitable rise by day with sun heat. Ventilate
the house freely on all favourable occasions.
Successional plants should be planted out or
placed in their fruiting pots as soon as they have
get tlieir first trusses. For compost, use rich
loam, to -which fine mortar rubble and Avood ash
have been added itiberally, also a good sjirinklin«-

of bone-flour. When potted, place the plants in
a hght house near the roof-glass. Pollinate the
blooms every day, and remove lateral growth
regularly. If white fly proves troublesome,
vaporise the Jiouse at necessary intervals.
Young plants of later batches should not be
allowed to become root-bound, but sliifted into
larger pots or boxes when necessary. Seed may
be sown if fresh plants are required.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gaixicner to W. H.
Swanmoro Park, Bishop's Waltham,

Maincrop Onions.—Whenever

ilTERS, Esq.,

Hampshire.

the ground
in a suitablyreserved for this important crop is ^.,

friable condition, prepare the seed bed and
sow the seed forthwith. Tlie ground will need
only a little attention provided it has been
trenched as advised in a previous calendar,
bimply break the surface down "with a fork,
level it and make it firm. Rake away all
coarse stones, square the bed, and then draw
drills 14 inclies apart, and an inch in depth.
After covering the seeds, rake the surface para-
llel with the drills. A wooden rake is pre-
ferable to an iron implement, as it leaves
the surface somewhat rougher, which is an
advantage on heavy soils which harden and
cake readily, pi'eventing a free growth of the
seedlings. In sowing maincrop Onions, do not
overlook the merits of the variety James's Long
Keeping.

Tomatos for Outdoor Cropping.—The failure
of Tomatos out of doors is more often due to
late sowing than to any other cause. The seed
should be sown at this date, preferably in boxes,
aiJout 4 inches in depth, filled with compost
consistmg of equal parts of loam, sand, and
finely sxfted leaf-mould. Fill the boxes with
the soil pressed firmly to within an inch of tlie
top. Level the surface with a wooden block,
and .sow the seeds at 1^ inch apart. In this
^^ay strong, sturdy plants will be obtained for
pottuig, first into 60-sized pots, and la.teo'
into those of 48 size. The smaller fruiting
varieties, including Bide's Recniit, Model and
esnnnse, are to be preferred to the larger sorts.

Maincrop Celery.—During the coming week
the main sowing of Celery is usually made,
^ow in boxes filled with soil of a light, sandy
nature, make the compost firm, fine and veiy
ievel on the surface. Sow the seeds thinly, and
just cover them with finely-sifted soil. Water
tne latter and place the boxes in gentle warmth,
^over the box with paper until the seeds
germinate, then gradually admit light and air.
Aldenham Pink, Aidenhajn White, Sulham
xjrize, and Standard Bearer for late use are
all ^rand varieties. Seedlings of Celery from an
pvher sowing require pricking off. Use sandy
ll^am as a compost, and continue to grow the
^'^™ in gentie warmth, attending carefully to
fich details as watering- and airing, as a check
irom any cause is harmful.
Beetroot.--^Where a mild hotbed is at com-

m^S ' ^ sowing of Globe Beet mav be
maae. Draw drills at 9 inches apart, an'd one
^ncu m depth. Keep the lights closed until
germination takes place, then admit air during^e early noon. Radishes and earlv Lettuce
niay be ^^y^j^ broadcast, thinly, on the bed, as
f'atch-crops.

-^

'

The Prame-yard.—All plants in the frame-
a.ra need constant attention, including care-

• , .
"^^atering and full exposure to sunlight

«^nng the brighter part of the day. These re-
KarKs apply to autumn-sown Cauliflowers and
J-icbe Artichokes, which require to be well
naruened preparatory to being planted in their
T'lai quarters.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whytock, Gardener to the Duke of

Bdccleuch, DaJkeitli ralucc, MKlIothian.

Palms.—The present is a suitable time to
attend to the requirements of Palms. Lai'ge

speciujens in a healthy condition may be retained
in the same pots or tubs for sevei^al ytars, pro-
vided the di-ainage is perfect and the roots are
given a top dressing of good loam mixed with
a plant fertiliser. Water the ixx)t3 with liquid

manure on frequent occasions throughout the
summer. Plants to be re-potte<l should be placed
in well-drained pots, using heavy loam, leaf-

mould and sand, cou'iched with plant fertiliser,

as compost. Keep the plants free from scale

insects by s3rTinging them wci'kly with an insecti-

cide, and the following morning with clonn

water. Cocos Weddelliana, Kentias and Phoenix
Roebelinii are suitable for growing as small

decorative plants.

Salvia splendens.—This scaiiet-flowered Sage
is useful for autumn decoration. If old plants
are placed in a warm house, and syringed they
will produce 'shoots suitable for cuttings, wliich

may be insei'ted close to the edges of pots and
plunged in bottom heat. When rooted, pot the

plants singly in small j>ots, and transfer thciii

later to pots large enough for tliuni to flower in.

The soil should consist of a mixture of good
loam, leaf-mould, and concentrated fertiliser.

Syringe the foliage frequently with diluted clear

soot water, to keep down red spider. Other
plants, grown for autumn flowering—including

Hibiscus and Abutilon—^may be pniiied and top-

dressed, or re-potted in a mixture of loam,

leaf-mjuld, and artiticial manure.

Rhododendron indicum (Indian Azaleas).—As
the early-forced varieties of Azaleas finish

flowering, remove all remnants of the flowers.

It is not necessary to re-pot tlie plants every

year, it being desirable to retain them in as

small ix>ts as possible. In affording top-dressings,

remove the surface soil with a sharp-pointed

stick, and substitute fibx-oua peat and a little

fertiliser. In re-potting, use clean, well-drained

pots; the soil should consist of three-fourths

peat and one-fourth loam, and silver-sand added.

Prick over the surface of the ball, and in potting

ram the soil firm with a stick. Place the plants

in a waiTir house, where they will make new
growth, and syringe them daily—sometimes with

an insecticide—to destroy thripe and other

insects. Continue this treatment until the flower

buds are set, when the plants should be removed

to cooler quarters. It ia important they should

not become excessively diy at the roots.

THE FLOWER GABDEN.
Bi' H. ifARKaAM, Gardener tn the Earl of Straffobd,

Wrotbam Park Garden?, Barnet, Hprtfordshire.

Sweet Peas.—In favourable weather, and when
the land is in a suitable condition, make a liberal

sowing of Sweet Peas, in well-prepared trenches

containing plenty of decayed manure, sweet

loam, and other suitable materials, to encourage

the development of large flowers. Select a good

situation, do not sow the seed too thickly, and

adopt measures to prevent injury by mice, slugs

and spaiTOws. The birds are very destructive to

the young plants. Plants raised from seed sown

in autumn need supports at an early stage, and

a little protection should be afforded them in

cold weather and when keen winds blow.

Spring Bedding Plants.—Now that the snow

•has disappeared many plants will be on the

move. Examine the beds carefully and make good

any deficiencies that have arisen. Lift the roots

of Wallflowers, Forget-me-nots, Alyssums, and

similar flowers, with good balls of soil adhering

;

plant then firmlv; and if the soil is wet and

sticky place a little fivsh fine, dry soil around

the roots, before pressing the latter in position.

Tidying the Beds.—Take advantage of fine

v^eather, as soon as the soil is moderately dry

and workable, to clean and freshen the surface

soil amongst all growing plants, with a view to

making the beds neat and tidy.

Plants in Frames.—Pentstemons and Calceo-

larias that were rooted under glass last autumn

may be liftetl, and transplanted where glass

protection may still be afforded them until tlioy

have made more gi'owth. Set the plants three

or four inches apart, in rather firm s;indy_5oil

and leaf mould, v.ater to settle the soil, ventilate

the frames more or less according to the state

of the weather, and slightly shade for a few
hours during bright sunshine.

Pansies and Violas.—Should the action of frost

have displaced any uf tlie Viola or Pansy plants,

pret's the soil firmly about their iX)ots, and make
good any failures. As soon as the soil is in

good condition plant freely from the stock beds

clumps intended for summer flowering, in order

that they may become well osUiblished early.

Gravel Footpaths.—To ke<'p gravel foot|jaths

firm and solid, very sliglitly sprinkle tlie burfjuje

witli fresh material and press it in firmly with

the roller when the path is moist. A very light

sprinkling of gravel annually, if rolled hi when
wet, will servo to keep the surface quite firm

ami hard diiriiifx the summer.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By Jamfs E. Hathaway. Gardener to Johx Beln-nasd,

Esq., Baklorsby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Pruning,—The science and art of prunint^ fruit

trees consists chiefly in understanding the

nature and modes of bearing of the different

va^etie:^ of trees, their habits, the manner in

which they produce their shoots and branches,

and also, in removing parts: of a tree, whether
roots, stem, or branches, with the object of

cliocking grc'wtli in one direction and causing the

sap to be directed into another, where the shoots

are well placed. No liaid-and-fast rules can be

laid down as to method of procedure, as this

i.^ govennd by circumstances which can only

be decided on the spot, and from personal obser-

vation. The results of pruning vary very much,
accocpding to the time and manner in which the

work is carried out. Large numbers of trees

are spoilt by a too free use of the knife, whilst

on the contrary many are rained by neglect to

prune.
Summer Pruning.—Pruning may be claased

under three headings—viz., summer, winter, and
root pruning. All have for their object the pro-

duction of fruitful wood, and the diversion of the

;sap from too vigorous to weak shoots. Summer
pruning is the most important, but is often

neglected through want of time. Where a proper

system of summer pruning is adopted, time is

saved in winter, and the work done at a much
more pleasant season. Tlie leaves being on the

trees the operator has a better opportunity of

estimating the amount of wood that should be cut

out. if strong, vigorous shoots are not removed
until the winter, the sap is not equally distributed

over the tree at the time when growth is most
active, and in consequence as strong or even

stronger shoots develop the following spring

from where the cut is made. Most trees complete

their maximum amount of growtli by the middle

of July, and this is generally the best time

to summer prune; but it is better to be a trifle

late rather than too early, for if the work is

done too soon there would be a danger of the dor-

mant buds pushing into growth. When summer
pruning is deferred too late in the season, the

buds do not mature so well, owing to shade from

the crowded growth.
Winter Pruning.—In winter, all weak wood

should be cut back to two or three buds, and
all dead and unripened wood cut away. Pinming
is ibest done early, as it gives the trees a better

chance of developing wood and fruit buds,

whereas late pruning has a tendency to produce

stagnation in bad seasons and cause canker

and gumming. Fully-grown trees merely need

restricting to a suitable size, and spurs that are

getting overcrowded should be cut out. Yoimg
trees intended to be trained in a particular form

should have all leading growths kept at about

one level, otherwise the sfcrociger growths will

appropriate the sap from the weaker ones. Trees

making extra strong gi'owths should be root

pruned, as no amomit of top pruning will check

them.
Winter Spraying.—The spraying of fruit trees

with caustic specifics should be completed by the

second week in March.
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EDiTORtAL NO TiCE^

Special Notice to Correspondents.—T/^e Editors
do not undertake to ptuj for a//^ contributions or
illuAtrations^ or to reiiirn unuaed coJnmunications or
illustrations unites by special arrangement. The
Editt,!^ do not hold thetn.^elies respofisihie for any
opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Editors and Publisher-—Our correspondents would
obviate delay in tthtntmuq an^Kerst to their com-
municiitionH, and nave, us much time and trouble, if
they would Vindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all tetters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the PuBMSHEn; an/f that all communications
introdrd for pubficatirni or rfferriny to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should
be directed to the Editohs. The two departments,
Pubt (Shiny and Editorial, are disttnct, and much
unnecensary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plant Jt for naming, should he addressed to the
EDITORS. 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Ctorden, Iiondon. Commumrattons should be
WRITTEN OX OXE SIDE ONLV OF THi: PAPER, sent OS
earlif in the week as vossihle, and duly signed b}f

the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING
WEEK.

MONDAY, MAIK'H 10—
United Hort. Ben. and Prov. Soc. Ann. meet, at
Roy. Hort. Soc. Hall. B:ith Gurd. Soc. meet-

TUESDAY, MAKCH 11—
Uoy. Hort. Soc. Corns, meet : Open class for e:ir!v
flowering bulbs in pots. Lecture by Mr. Jnme's
Whitton at 3 p.m. on " The Glasgow Pubiio Parts."

WEDNESDAY, AlAHCH 12—
Wargnive Gard. Soo. m«et.

Ateraob Mean TEUPEnATrni- for the ensuing week
deduced from observations during the last fifty years
at Greenwich, 41.3".

Actual Tesipkrati he:— '

Gar(te»ers' Chronicle OHice, 41. WeUiogton Street,
CoTcnt Garden, London, Wet/nefffatf, ,\lnreh 5, 10
a.m.: Bar. 29.7; temp. 50°. Weather—Kuiiiy.

for
Disabled Men

The -Village Centres
The National Council, which has

Village Centres offices at 5, Little Col-
lege Street, Westmin-
ster, is actively engaged

. _ in establishing in rural
districts colonies for training disiabled
ex-servi.ce men during the period whilst
they still require medical treatmeoit, but
^fter they have reached a stage of recovery
when the men ajr-e capable of taking \ip
work with a view to returaing to'the normal
civil and norma.1 country pursuits. The
Ministry of Pensions lends support to
schemes of which it approves, and have
promised grants in aid of men whilst
undergoing treatment in training; but
the Council, in order to carry out its
programme, needs further financial assist-
ance.
The first village centre is being estab-

lished near Andovor, in Hampshire,
where the Enliam Estate, of over 1,000
acres, has been purcha.sod (see Figs. 113,
114). It is proposed to train about 1,000
men there. Building oporations are now
in active progress at Enham Place, where
it ia hop-ed that the first fifty men will
be in residence in the course of a month.
The trustees of the Red Cross are pro-

vi'ding fuxids for the building of the
hospital, Ayhich is expected to cost £10,000,
and a number of hospitals which are
being closed are giving furniture and
equipment. H.M. The King has sub-
scribed 100 guineas to the fund, and
the ti-ustees of the King's Fund will
make grants to men w.^o, having
undergone treatment and training at
Eiiham, are competent to take up small
holdings, or have become qualified to set
up in industries for which they have been
trained at the Centres. Mr. Cheal, of
Crawley, is chairman of the Agricultural
and Horticultural Committee of Manage

-

meat of tlie Enham Cen t re, and the
memibers of the committee include Mr.

James Hudson, V.M.H. ; Mr. AV. H.
Divers, V.M.H. ; and Mr. G. P. Berry,
of the Board of Agriculture. The com-
mittee have inspected the estate, and .have

reported that they regard the site as

suitable for the purpose to which it is

to be put.
Agricultural and horticultural train-

ing will be provided, and will include not
only pnactical work, but also courses of

lectures and demonstrations. In addi-
tion, instffuction under the direction of

Mr. Crisp, who has been appointed Horti-
cultural Superintendent, will he given
in carpentry, smith and wheelwright
work, poultry and bee-keeping and
other village industries. It is much to

be desired that the Ministry of Pensions
should publish facts indicating the

success which has aLready been achieved
in training men in various trades; for the

public would be greatly encouraged to
CK)-operate in this admirable work could
they but have evidence—which we know is

forthcoming—to slh|ow that partly dis-

abled men, with no previous technical
training, are making good in a surpris-
ingly successful manner in some of the
crafts in which they have been trained.
It is too often assumed, for example, that
a man is, say, a labourer because he is fit

only for unskilled ,work, yet instances liave
oome to our notice of such men, who, after
training in-^ a technical school, have been
able to go into workhops and do skilled
work so well that in the course of a few
months they could earn the current rate of
wages. We suggest, therefore, to the Min-
istiry O'i Pensions that it should put
dispassionately the evidence which it is

accumulating, of the teachableness of the
partially disabled, at the disposal of the
public, who, we are sure, will take the!
Keenest and most sympiathetic interest
in the progress of this beneficent work.
With respect . to the centre at Enham,

.

JVIr. Cheal would be glad to give every
information to those who would like to
know more of the scheme of horticultural
tiiaining which is to be carried' out at
this centre.

The forms which assistance can take
are various—a donor can assume financial
responsibility for the initial cost of one,
or more— or many acres. Those who wish
to perform a good deed and to keep alive
the memory of a fallen relative, or to
show thanks for one who has been restored
to them may endow and name a hospital
bed, or provide a cottage, many of which
will be /required when the scheme is in
full development.

R.H.S. Teachers' Examination.—The Board of
ExamintM-s of the Royal Horticultural Society
have reoanimeiided. and the President and Coun-
cil liave adopted the reconunoiidation. that can-
didates taking the society's honours examina-
tion of the R.H.S. Teachers' Examination in
School and Cottage Gardening can substitute a
" Pas.s with Distinction,'* or a " Pass wnth
CVedit " in the Gardening Examination of the
Bcai-d of Education for Teachers in Training, for
the R H.S. Preliminary Exanunation of the
Teachers' Examination in School and C-ottage
Gai-dening. Tliat is to say, a candidate with a
Pass with Diatmction, or 'with Credit, can take
tho Honours Exammation without having passed
the R H.S. Preliminary Examination. The
Teachers' Honours Practical Examination will
beheld during the week commenicing June 23.

National Rose Society's Exhibitions in 1919.—
Tho Xaticiial Hose Society will hold its Spring
Exhibition at the London Scottish Drill Hall,
Westminster, on Tuesday, April 29; the Summer
Show takes place at the Botanic Gnrdens. Re-
gent's Park, X.W., on Wednesday. Julv 2: lh3

Provinoia.! Show will be held at Norwich on
Thursday, July 10; and the Autumn Meeting at
the London Scottish Drill Hall on Tuesdav
September 9.

' '

York Gala.—The schedule of the York Gala,
which will be held on June 18, 19, and 2o!
makes special provision for groups of plants'
and liberal prizes are offered to both amateurs
and traders in this section. In these cLasats
exhibitors are not permitted to use staging of
any kind, as it is intended that the exhibits
may be viewed from all aspects. The schedule
al&c» includes classes for Orchids, stove and
greenhouse plants, hardy herbaceous plants,
alpines and aquiitics. Several classes are allotted
to Roses, and there are also numeious classes

for hardy flowers, amd a section for floral de-
corations. Vegetables wiU be represented as
usual, but the fruit classes have been omitted
on this occasion, as the committee realises that
owing to the shortage of fuel and laboui' the cul-

tivation of ind(X>r fruits of an exhibition standard
has not been possible in the majority of estab-

lishments. York Gala is one of the first of the
large provincial exhibitions to resiiune activities,

and we wish the show a great success.
+

Michael Foster Research Studentship at Cam-
bridge University.—An ofier has beea made by
Dr. J. B. Hurry, Westfield, Reading, to increase

the value of the Michael Foster Research
Stndentship from 100 guineas to £2CX).

Diploma Examination in Horticulture.—It has
been decided bv the Roval Horticidtural
Society's Board of Examiners that the Practical

Diploma Examinations shall be held during the
week commencing September 22. 1919, and nut

in June as in past years. The Written Diploma
Examination will take place on September 6.

F T

Land Settlement for ex-Service Men and Farm
Tenants.—The President of the Board of Agri-

culture makes a special appeal to landowners to

offer to the Board, or to the County Councils, any
areas of land suitable for settlement, of which
vacant possession can be given at an early date.

A considerable quantity of land is in the market,

but most of it is in the occupation of sitting

tenants who are not under notice to quit, and

consequently vacant possession cannot he ob-

tained before Lady Day or Michaelmas, 1920.

In meeting the large demand for land from ex-

sennce men it w^onld, therefore, be of great

assistance if landowners would notify the Board
or the County Council of any farms which will

come in hand during the present year, and give

them an opportunity of considering them before

accepting a new farm tenant. It would also be

o5 great assistance if landowners would, by

arrangement with their farm tenants, oflfer to the

County Councils immediate possession of land,

convenient of access, on which cottages could be

builtj each with at l&ist an acre of land.

Lsa Valley Nurserymen's Association.—The

Lea Valley Association's fom-th annual dinner,

aiTanged for Kriday, Februa.rv 7. at the Aber-

corn Rooms, Liverpool Street Hotel, was post-

poned owing to the railway strike. The date

now fixed is Friday, March 7, and the dinner

is to be held at the same time and place as

previously arrange<:i.

Notes from Belgium.—M. Th.eodore Pauwels

sends us the following lettei- from Meirelbeke,

Client :—Belgian horticulturists haVe experienced

very hard times dming the war, and it ^vill

take years and a great amount of energy

to bring Ghent horticulture to the degree

of splendour it had reached in 1914. Mo?i

horticulturists have suffered from lack of |»^|J

others lia\e seen their establishments and plants

destroyed by bombs and by explosions from the

destruction
'

of railways and bridges, and also

by artillery fire. My Orchid nursery was ^^^^*'^
destroyed Vv tlie artillery during the last hattle

that took place before Ghent on November 8, d,

and 10. 1918. No fewer than 60 howitzers were

directed upon my house and Orchid houses, and

of the 3,000 square metres devoted to Orchid

culture onlv three houses were saved. Thousands

of Cattleva, Odontoglossum, Cymbidlum ^^^^'^

Cvpripedium hybrids, most of thean ready «>

flower for the first time, and the result of twenty-

five vears' work, were destroyed in a few mmuteo.

I had the great honour to receive yesterday
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.'February 21) a visit fruni His Majesty King
Albert, whu wished to see the immense damage
CJiuted by the Hua army to Belgian industries.

Tehidy Mansion Destroyed by Fire.—The
.stately and beautifid mansion of Tehidy, Corn-
wall, was bui-nt to the ground during the early

Jiuurs of tlie 26th u.lt. 'lehidy is stated to have
been the home of the Basset family for 800
^veai-s, and was probably^ from an interior stand-
jx>int, the most beautiful mansion in Cornwall.
Italian artists were engaged to carry out a
.scheme of beautifying the place j the ceilings and
walls were ornamented with delicate designs and
beautiful pictures. Apart from the sentimental
.aspect, the loss of the building is a calamity for
Cornwal'I. Diiring the summer of 1918 the
house, with some hundreds of acres of park
ki.ds and woods, was a<quired by the Cornwall
County C-ouncil as a war memorial, to be adapted
^s a sanatorium for the treatment of tubercidar
diseases, at a cost of about £20,000. This amount
was raised by public subscription, a-nd the work
of adaptation was so near completion that five
patients and a staff were in residence onlv three
or four days before the fire occurred. Happily
no lives were lost, but little else was saved
Uyond the conservatory. Tehidy was handsomely
situated, well wooded^ and within a few minutes'
walk of the sea on the North coast. Several
generations of the former owners had spent large
siuns in beautifying the gardens and pleasure
.grounds, which were amongst the finest in the
county.

Two Interesting Lycopods.—Only a few mem-
bers pi the Lycoixxl family, notably in the
>Selagmella group, are sometimes utilised in the
gardens of this country, but to the student of
plant history the Lycopod family is one of
supreme interest, as it represents a once great
-and glorious line of ancient plants. The Lyco-
ji^ds played a leading part in the coal-measure
fc.ests, and of the coal with which the
,gardener may be heating his exotics to-day
p<j>^sibly 30 to 40 per c«nt. of the substance of
which it consists was contributed bv extinct
l-ycopod trees. The Lyoopod group* is now
dwindling, and contains little but small and
Mnnijjiessive herbs, but the genera which are
^till hving are extremely widespread, and
i^ appears that just one or two descendants of
these ancient stocks are to be aound native
3u most, countries of the Avorld. When the
pritish Association met in 1914 in Australia,
ju&t before the war, Professor Bower, in his
presidential address, said that " the most
P^^li^r living Lycopods are certainly Lsoetes
an^ Phylloglossuin." When he was speaking in
J>dney neither of these two genera had yet
been discovered in the South Australian flora,
so that it is intei'esting now to find (in The
iransactions of the Hoyal Society of South
'^ystraha, Voi. XLII, 1918) a note on the dis-

TT^^'v^^
both these genera in the South

^ustrahan flora, the particularly curious point
eing^ that the two genera are growing side by

^3ae m a specialised flora of native plants. The
species are Isoetes Drummondii and Phyllo-
giossum Drummondii, another curious coinci-
aence Professor Osborn, of Adelaide University,
aescnbes the curious ix)ot development of botli
lese plants, and gives a diagram showing the

loot position in the soil in relation to the other
rnembera of the community with which they

hA community consists of highly special-

^ seasonal swamp plants on alluvial sands.

for ft ^ ^^®^^'—The supply of fertilisers generally

la.sfr
^"I'l'ent season is much greater than it was

inJ'^^I^'
^^ considerable difficulties still exist

regard to transport, and prompt delivery can-

<bv
.V^^^^Jore be assured. The prices prescribed

amTnr
^^^^til'^er Prices Order for sulphate of

-"nrnonia, superphosphate and basic slag will

n,"^f
",^«cnanged up to June 1 next. Arrange-

(Ymli 1 If
^^^"^ ^^«l6 ^or tlie importation of a

dprnl^w '^ quantity of phosphate rock. The
^r^?i.

^''^ ^^^^^^ slag at the present time is

oufnnt l^ ^'f'^^^s ^^ ^be production, but the total

one fiftu
"* *^^ ^'^"^^^ ^^^ason is likelv to be about

ofV^I
"'''''^ ^^^^^ 't was in 1917-18. SulphateW v?i!'"^^Tf

^.^*^^^ble in greater quantities than

tnakpre u 1*^ understood that a number of

at W^ ^^^ bone-meal and bone-flour for sale

atro Z^A ^"''^^ ^^^^^^ ^bose ruling a few months
cin' nrnK /f^^fd^ate deliverv of these materials^ Probably be obtained. '.

The Late Professor Cognlaux.—The late
Alfred Celestin Cognuux, whose death oc-
curred so long ago as April 15, 1916, was for
many years a \isitoT to this countiy, though he
was scarcely known outside of Kew and the
Natural History ^luseum on account of his in-

ability to convea*se in English and his devotion
to work. In consequence of the war no adequate
memoir of him has been published in this oomi-
tiy, and the following account of his work will

be read with interest. Alfred Cogniaux, as he
was generally kno^vn, was born on April 7, 1841,
at Robechies, in Hainault, Belgium. The earlier

years of his active cai^eer were mainly devoted
U> teaching, but later he became a prolific

contributor to descriptive botany, including
garden botany. He speciiUised m a few families
beginning with the CucurbituLcae and con-
tinuing with the MelastLinaceae, but the latter

part of his life was devoted mainly fo the
Orchidaceae, more especially the Orchids
of Brazil and neighbouring countries. His
first contribution of imjx>rtance to systematic
botany is ai:i account of the Cucurbitaceae
of Brazil, which appeared in ^Iartin's Flora
lira ziliensis (1878), and this was followed by a
monograph of the whole family in De Caxdolle's

Buibi'phylluni, 56 species, of which 55 are

endemic; JStenorrhyncus, 36 species, of whicli

26 are endemic j Cattleya, 53 species, of which
28 are endemic; Pogonia, 29 species, of which
27 are endemic. About 140 _genera of OixJiids

are represented in the Brazilian flora, including

th.j following peculiar types ; Acacallis, Centru-

glossa, Ohaenauthe, Chytroglossa, Cirrhaca,

Dipteranthus, Gomt'i^, Grobya, Izal>elia, Lep-

totes, Paradisanthus. Phymatidium, Platyrhiza,

Pogoniop'^is, Quekettia. Sanderella, Saundei-sia,

Scphronitis. Warmingia. Cogniaux also con-

tributed a very elaborate monograph of West
Indiiin Orchids to L'rban's Symbofae Antil-

lanaf. This comprised upwards of 500 species

belonging to 96 genera. But the work by which
CocMAirx was best known to horticulturists is

the DiHionnaim Irono.yrophitjur dcs Orchidees,

which lie puMidied in conjunction with the Bel-

gian botanical artist, A. Goossens; a duo-
decinio, issued in 64 parts (1897-1907). Tliis ex-

cellent work, devoted to cultivated Orchids, com-
prii^es 332 e.xcellent plates in chix)mo-Iithography.

As a suppleiiH-nt to this work, a descriptive

publication, ecititled Ckroniquc OrrhldtcnnCf

appeared in corresponding numbei'^ during the

same period. He also described a large number

Fig. 43. THE FIRST VILLAGE CENTRE FOR DISA BI ED MEX
{See iwge 112.)

ENHAM FARM SEEN FROM THE PARK.

^Monographs. To the same great work {FL Bras.)

COGNIAUX contributed the Melastomaceae, which

find their greatest concentration in Brazil, the

numbers being 978 species (of which 800 are pecu-

liar), belonging to 58 genera (of which 19 are

endemic). This was followed by a monograph

of the whole family in 1891, which included de-

scriptions and history of 2,702 species, whereof

757 were described as new. It may be of suf-

ficient interest to give more detailed particulars

of his contributions to the literature of Orchids.

In the first place came the Orchids of Brazil,

which appeared in pa-i-ts, between 1893 and 1906.

Including 319 species from adjoinhig countries,

the total number of species described is 1,795.

belonginp; to 109 genera, and illustrated by 372

folio plates, lire genera, containing more than

25 species, are thirteen, as follows: Pleuro-

thailis, 214 species, of which 198 species are en-

demic; Epidendrum, 129 species, of which 89 are

endemic; Oncidium, 107 species, of which 86

are endemic; Habenaria. 91 species, of which

65 are endemic; :\Iaxii:iaria, 62 species, of

which 50 are endemic ; Octomeria, 50 species

of which 47 are endemic; Spiranthus. 46

species, of wllaich 30 are endemic; Catasetum,

44 species. of which 54 are endemic

;

Stelis, 44 species, of which 41 are endemic;

of new species in J. Linden's Journal des

Orchidep.s. Tliis ended his activity in Orchids,

when he again took up the Cucurbitaceae and
Melastomaceae, as we learn from a very sym-
})athetic memoir of the deceased botanist by Dr.
R. ScHLECHTER, which appeared in OrcAi,?,'l916,

with an excellent portrait. Cogniatjx was en-

gaged on the final proofs of the first volume of

a new monograph of Cucurbitaceae when he was
suddenly seized with paralysis and died in his
chair. Thus mei-cifully ended the career of a
most lovable man and distinguished taxonomist.

Publications Received

—

A Garden
Flora: Trees and Flowers Grown in the
Gardens at Nymans, By L. Messel. 180U-
191 J. With illustrations by Alfred Parsons.
Foreword by William Ro"; inson. Notes by Muriel
Mes.«el. London : George Xewnes, Ltd. Price
10/6 net. Firewoods : Their Production
and Values, By A. D. Webster. London :

T. Fisher Unwin. Ltd. Price 12/6 net. Jot-
tings of an Allotment Gardener. By E. T.
Ellis. Times Printing Co.. Ltd., High Street
Mexborough. Price 1/6 net. Practical Garden-
ing* By Hugh Findlay. London : D. Appleton
and Company. Price 7/6 net. Rudiments
of Handicraft, By W. A. S. Benson, ^l.A.
London : John Murray. Price 1 /- net.
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{(X?ie Editors do not hold themsehes revpunaible ^or

the opinions exprpuscd hy correspondents.)

Garrya eUipticH.—The meutiun of Ganya
elliptic-a on p. 101 recalils to my meTiiory ari

' interesting little discovery made by the late Dr.
Hogg. He brought to the Scientific Committee
of the Royal HorticultuiiU Society, when I was
aecxetary, a cutting of Garrya grafted on Alk uba
japonica. He said he had tried a nimiber of

stocks for experiment, and this was the only
one which succeeded. He was not aware of

the fact that Bcntliani and Hooker in The
Grnpra Plantannn place Garrya as the genus
immediately following Aucuba, showing their

close affinity. This may be a usefid hint to cul-

tivators who raise the I'uniier. George IL^ndow,
Bournfmouth.

Insects and Fungi on Grass Land,—When grass
land is first broken up for the cultivation of vege-

tables, or amy tiling else, one expects to be
troubled with many insects, particilArly wire-

worms. On a three-acre piece of land coming
under mv observation last year I did not see a

single , wirewonn nor heard of one being found.

The insects native tb the place were the Summei'

the fungi, Sclerutinia- bulboriun did a little

damage to Onions; and Cy&topns candidns. which
usually destroys Shepherd's Purse, was preva-

lent on Cabbage seedlings, but the latter grew
out of it. J. F.

Frost and Thaw.—A great many questions are

raised by A. N. (p. 88), &ome of which are

not easy to ajnswer. Some of them, however,
come within the scope of my experience. It is

oonnnon knowleflge amongst gardeners that if

snow- or frozen lumps of soil are buried in the

operations of ti-eiiuhing a^nd digging they take

longer to thaw than if left on the surface, and
keep the lower strata of the soil cold and wet
for a long period. If it were possible to drain

the soil in question, the water* would sink to a

much lower level, thus leaving air passages

thiougli which the warmer air wdiild follow and
raise the temperature of the land. This may
be seen even in farming operations, where the

com ripens earlier tlian it did previously as a

result <rf the draining of the land. The siinuner

mulch prevents the es^cape of moisture from the

soil by evaporation. Tliis may take the form
of manure, half-decayed leaves, road sweepings,

and more or less decayed vegetal>le matter
generally. A surface of 1 to 2 inches of drj

Fig. 44.—woodhouse fahm, on the enham estate (see p. \\2).

Chafer (Rhizotrogus sobtitialis). Cock Chafer
(Melolontha vulgaris), Leather Jackets (Tipida),
and the Surface C-aterpillars (Agi-otis exclaina-

tionis and A. segetum). 'the two last were
the most destructive to Cabbages, Parslley and
Potatos. Some other insects were present, but
they disamx'.ared witii the destruction of ^ their
fofKi or shelter, and were not injurious, to the
vegetables. All the undermentioned were im-
ported, or colonised the new feeding ground.
Tlie Cabbage Fly (Anthuniyia Brassica?) was im-
ported on seedling Cabbages. Congeners of this
were A. betae, on Beet,- A. ceparum. on Onions;
and A. radiaeum, on Radishes. Other garden
in.'-ects were tin- Celery Fly (Aeidia heraclei) on
Parsnips, and there was a" very b«d attaek last
y^ear owing to the dry weather; the Carrot Fly
(Psila rosae) and the Cabbage Gall Weevil (Ceu.-

torhynchus suh'ic(*lilis). The YErponrer Moth
(Orgyia antiqua) is a garden pest, but seemed
to confine its attentions to Plane tre^. The
Black Aphis (A. rumicisl on Broad Beans; and
the mealy Cabbage Aphis (A. Brassicae) were
more or less destructive. One of the flat-body
moths (Deprossaria pa-stinacella) iiiined Parsnip
leaves more quickly than the Celeiy Fly, but
happily was not numerous. Of all the above, most
damage was done by the Surface Caterpillars. Of

dust makes A very good mulch. I had sood
evidence of this last year on shalilow sandy soil

overlying gravel. The di-ought -continued' from
late April to the , second week of July.
FrpqUently-hced Fotatos retained a liealthy, dark
green appeal ance until after they were earthed
upi The wlijole of the. soil then quickly dried
out to the bottom, and tJio ridges did not become
permeated witli moisture till near the end of
September. I cannot agree with the statement that
the winter mulch would keep the soil drier. It
soon gets saturated, and the excess rmis through.
No good rosarian would muilch his Roses in
winter. Soluble plant food in the soil gets
reached by the rains, but if the subsoil is water-
logged thu nitrates and salts are lost- by diffusion
where the roots of plants cannot follow. J

.

Wom-ju in Horticulture (see p. 77).—In refer-

ence to the remarks of DuhiouSf I agree that
women cannot altogether take the place of
men ki the general routine of large gardens. A
woman can never become a labouring gardener;
but, given a really adequate training, I see no
reason why she should not do well in most
branches. I attribute the failure of so many
educated women gardeners in war-time to the
following reasons:—(1) They have been over

I

eager lo obtain a war job; (2) thev have oftea
had only a few months'—or at the outside a
year's—training, and that may have been at one
of the horticultural colleges where the training
leaves much to be desired.

The m,ale gardenei' has usually
whole lite to the garden; and how
for a woman, educated or not, to

and assimilate the knowledge and
such a short peiiod? I believe that there is a
chance for the educated woman, if she is pre
pared to devote not a few months but a few
years to the study of hoi-ticulture, instead of
rushing headlong and in ignorance into some
post. Hoptfxd.

devoted his

is it possible

be a success.

experience iu

Birds
LXIV.).

and Fruit-buds (see

-Like Air. Hudson, I
p. 237, Vol.

have no desire

to get rid of spaiTOws, but do all I can to

encourage them in the garden, as I consider

them the best friends of the fruit gi-ower, and

that in consequence it is a great mistake to

destroy young sparrows or the eggs of these

bii-ds. Caterpillars and other insect pests are

most troublesome on fruit trees in the spring.

The sparrow feeds its young almost entirely on

these pests, if it can get them. Every season

I have watched the birds searching the trees and
carrying the grubs to their yoimg. I have not

found the sparrow to touch any kind of fruit or

fruit-buds, except in a garden near London,

where they picked out the buds of Gooseberrie>-

anc! Currants in the spring. We sprayed th?

bushes with thin lime-wash, which completely

stopf>ed the birds from damaging the buds.

Tlie Ibuds of Plums they never touched. Wlien

I came here, some 20 years ago, the men

infonned me that sparmws picked the buds froiU'

tho bush fruits,. Plums, Almonds, and some

Pears. I asked them, when they saw a sparrow

picking buds or bloom to let me know. On one

occasion they told me that ifparrows were pick-

ing out Plum buds. I looked and saw that they

had been disturbed, and had flown up fmm a

patch of Chiokw-eed. and were wiping their

beaks on the twigs, a thing anyone can see theni

do when they fly up from the gi-ound. I kept

watch for the real culprits, and whenever I saw

a bird actually picking out the buds I brought it

down with a small rifle or collector's gun, and

in every case found it to be a bullfinch. Dm'in^

the past four years we have not been troubled

with bullfinches, and have not had a bud or

bloom destroyed. I do not know if the severe-

winter killed the bullfinches or whether ^^^^^^Pl

frightened them away, as we usually have a K)l

of these birds here, and they are verv sb\.

Before that I was forced to spray every (x>ose-

beriy and Currant bush as soon as it was

pruned, and as many Plum trees as ^ssibie.

When the last wei-e in bloom I put Pieces oi

bright tin on the outside branches so that tne

tins could swing round, and also in front of the

wall trees. Half a dozen bullfinches will do enor-

mous damage in a garden. It is rather strange,

but during the
have not atta

- past three or four years spai?o^=

oked Crocuses, Polyanthuses, ^^
young Peas. Tomtits, wrens, and tree chratwr.

are useful birds for searching the st^ns an

branches for mussel scale and the eggs of
^'f^^*"'"

insects. The robin, thrash, blackbird l^^i^"

there is no fruit about), and hedge sparrow are

all nseful garden birds. Blackbiixls ^."^ ^^''^^'"^

are greedy birds for fruits of all ^^""^. « -'-

not writing the above to contradict Mr. ^^f^ZZ.
statement about the sparrow, but to asR %

deners and fruit growers to put prejudice on o

side and honestly look for the sparrow s merii«,

as well as its faults. I may add that ^^^^^ere tue

buT'Uinch is troublesome to bush fruit i «

'

spraying with freshly slaked lime
"i^^^.J, "m

a good preventive. 'old slaked li^^.^^" "^

adhere to the trees or bushes. Tim. ^tamv- r

Mount Felix Gardens, Walfon-on-Thames.

wished
^'

On p. 53 'Sir. Chaffer

know how 'to deal effectually with ^P*'^""^'!'^

of the ^}^
are-whi'^'J-

any «*

Evidently he is not aware
sparrow -trap—roughlv 18 inch es sq"

he could get (in pre-war days) ^^
.^^^.-er

the big London general stores. As a bun ' ^
I am not in favour of such measures ^^^'"'^'^jj^j

be taken; but where sparrows are P^^^^' ^^
where there are too many of them. *'}®

^e-

trap method is the simplest and most nmi

k
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jiiethod of reducing them. Place the trap on

the ground where the birds frequent, having

first put a little food on the site the trap

occupies. The birds will go down to the food

tluough a liole in the top, and cannoi^^r very

rarelv—get out. When several birds are trapped,

immerse the trap in a tank of water. If it is

wished to release any other bird, there is a door

for so doing. C. Turner.

Gardeners' "Victory" Memorial {see p. 88).—

Thei*e are many gardens throughout the country

which have, we all regret to know, lost some

members of the staff during the wair.' Some
niay have only lost one, others, alas ! many, and

tho larger the staff ofteniimes the greater the

number of these heroes. A suggestion was
made to me the other day which I thought such

ai admirable one that I should be very pleased

if you would grant me the hospitality of your

columns to place it on record, as it may prove

of considerable interest to many of your readers

In most gardens of any considerable size there

is generally vacant wall space, and it was sug-

o-ested an inspiriting memorial would be pro-

vided if the names of fallen heroes who had
worked m the particular garden could be
inscribed tliereon. A brass tablet, engraved
H^arble slab, or even a simple, painted board

would serve to koep their mimes and rank ever

fresh before ns. I should much like to learn the

views of otliers as to whether this plan oould

not be carried out in gardens all over the

oountrv. Edwin Bechett, Aldenhain House
Gardens,

Now that the thoughts of horticulturists are

turning again to peaceful ' occupations after

the past years of anxiety and soi*row, various

schemes are being suggested to perpetuate the
memory of our fallen heroes. It is to be hoped
that some eoheme commensurate with the sacri-

fice and endurance of horticulturists in the great
war may be established. In this connection one's
thoughts naturally turn to the two charitable
gardening institutions—the Gardeners' Royal
Benevolent Institution and the Royal Gardeners'
Orphan rund—at present both handicapped
m their good work for want of funds.
But. looking ahead, may we not hope that at
no distant date the Government will extend the
provisions of the Old Age Pension Act? If this
comes about, presently there will be less need
for benevolent institutions. On the
trary there is always a demand for
able housing for old people displaced
their employment by age. If a National __..
ticoitural Memorial could be established in the
lorm of a garden city or settlement, where sucTi
old people could be accommodated at a nominal
rent, a great boon would be conferred on them,
^^ithout the taint of charity, and a jnemorial
worthy of our heroes and horticulture would
J^ave been made. Obviously this means

Y^^y^
but with the aid of the millions

^^ all classes who love gardens through-
out the country, I am convinced it could
^e made a practical scheme. Will some land-
iiolder start by giving 100 acres? N. F. B

Union of Gardeners in the Bristol District.—
v^ardeners m and ao-ound Bristol have unani-
mously decided to form a .branch of the
-Rational Union of Gejieral Workers. There are

^h.
f,^^^^ers in Bristol and the district who

look 1

^^^' employer's confideaice, and tliey are

Kn+
"P^^ "«t as servants in the strict sense,

uT' as triends, and nothing is too smidl or too

rll^ f\ ^^^^^'^ ^*^ undertake if it makes for their

I^PJ'M ?«vployei^

con-
suit-

from
Hor-

o'+^^'^S classes Of this country ; but to-dav itholds

to all
^^'^^I'^n to lads and young men. "l appeal

some f^^^^^'^^ (^vho have themselves joined

selvM • "*V ^ ""^^^ ^^ ^^er to protect them-

<iire np? .}*^^*^^^) to look on this step as a

themto^^^^
"i.the twentieth century, and ask

Durijip- f^^^ ^ " g^^*^®Jiers to become nieanbers.

bought h;'^'"if'i?i
^ ^""^^ >'^^^ «^ war, gai-deners

nien ciri^'^^t ^^^^ *n^ ^^^oii them. The younger

aien ton?*^*^ ^
implements of war, the older

laid aside
^^^

a
^^^^^"^ tools, which many had

) and also unparted that superior

knowledge they pcjssess to tlieir fellow-country-
men, to enable them to cultivate the land and
make it produce its maximum amount of food;
their efforts did much more towards winning
the war for our country than the ordinai*y
individual may care to' admit. The meet-
ings of the Union will be held on the
first Tuesday in every month at Kingsley Hall,
Old Market Street, and all gardeners are in\itecl

to be present. Tlio-^. P. EIlcs.

The Recent Severe Weather.—The following
degrees of frost were recorded in these gai'dens
from February 7 to February 13 inclusive :

—

24, 34, 25, 19, 15. 26. 17. I do not remember
having registered 34*^ l>ofore, but there may liave

been that amoimt in 18Qj, of Which year I havi'

not % reliable record. C. J. Amj^thiU
Par/c (rdcdens, B'^dford-hirc.

^vhen raised from seed. By selection a pure
white strain has been obtained. Flowers more
or less of a double character have made tbeir

appMJarance (see fig. 45). the variety President

above referred to being one of them. When one
remembei-s the compai'atively poor flowers of

Primula obconica. as sent home bv Maries, and
known at first as P. poculiformis, tbe hopes held

out for the dcvelopmeut of P. malacoides are

surelv not too sanguine. P. obconica was giA'en

a Fir^t-class Certificate on March 28, 1882. In

those days, however, the higher honours were
more easilv obtained. W. T,

unguicularis (see p. 51).—A not incon-
siderable experience enables me to fnlly endorse

the con^-lusions arrived at bv Mr. Dvkes, that

April is by far the best period of the year ta

Fig. 45.^double-flowered fopm of primula malacoides.

Primula malacoides.—This Primula is a plajit

of general utility, as it is available for many
diffex-ent purjioses. It made its first public appear-

ance on November 24, 1908, when shown by

Messrs. Bees, and an Award of Merit was given

it by the Floral Committee of the Royal Horti-

cuHural Society on that date. Considering that,

compared with P. sinensis and P. obconica, it is

a comparativelv new species, it bids fail* in time

to give rise to' as many distinct forms as either

of the others. The variety President, to which

an Award of Merit was graiited on January 28,

as described in The. Gardeners' Chronich (p. 57),

is a decided variation, while the older King

Albert, which gained a similar honour a couple

of years ago. is remarkable for its richly-colonred

blossoms. Besides these the true species, with

its pale lilac flowers, varies considerably in tint

I

break up and replant this Iris. With its flower-
ing then practically at an end, evidences ot'

new growth are soon apparent, and synchronising..
therewith is renewed root activity. Hence a
primai*y advantage of April placiting—and
early Apnl moie particularly—is that new
annual top gi'ovvth and fresh root activity

continue without check, to the benefit of the-

plant, in the position it is destined to occupy.
For no other season of planting can so much
b^ claimed. I say this without hesitation^
h.aving planted the species in May and June
and with the experience of the behaviour of

plants received from Holland, and elsewhere^

so late in the season as October or November.
Often enough these imported plants are-

useful object lessons. Recently divided as they

usually are, and top growth curtailed to the-
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extent probably of one hail its length, the
jilant riuffers not a littl*;, sliuuld severe weather
euEue, if it is simply laid in by th« heeU
in the soil witliout other protection. This being

.80, 1 have uften resorted to planting in boxes,

and the warmer soil conditions of weathered
ashes, or ashee and ooooimt fibre mixed, placing
the batch ia frames if necessary. Tlie bulk being
.required for orders it was in the execution of these

and the residue therefrom tiiat interesting hints

vei-e obtained. Generally it was found tliat in the
wamier ror>ting mcrliums early root activity was
promoted without Xohn of plants. Late imported
Odonis, Helleborus (Christmas Roses) aind others
whicii suffer muih during winter in the soil,

.may b« preserved in Mie sam(! "way. As
to soil, where it consists of a light loam, I have
usually restricted the deptli o{ the prepared Led
^.o IcJ inches or thereabouts, aUd'iig old mortal*
.nibble or a little lime. In ;?ardens where the soil

\A retentive and heavy I advocate a raised bed
aiid specially prepared ground. This not in-

frequently necessitates discarding some of the
•original soil and substituting a few inches of

afhes or brick ruhblo^to insure a more complete
drainage and prevent, so far as possible, the
rfwts de.sc-'nding into the stronger soil below.
While in no wise fastidious this Iris thoroughly
.apppeciatea a calcareous soil, and a mixture
containing lime in some form is desirable. Otlier

items of cultural importanue include very firm

planting arranging the rhizomes quite near the
-Surface, and should dry conditions prevail at

the time, a few soakings of watet.- during the
seafK>n of active growth. E. II. Jcnhins,

THE APIARY.
By CuLoitis.

Hives.—The shortage of sugar has made many
people anxious to keep bees, for honey can be
utilised for nearly e\^ery purj>ose for which sugar
js used, and is much more valuable as a food.

Beginners need advice about the choice of a
hive, and how to make one. The old-fashioned
.skep, though picturesque, is not adapted to the
modern met'iods of bee-keeping, nor so profitable

as framo hives. There are two kinds of wooden
hives which claim the attention of all modem
apiarists—one, the single walled hive; th-^

second, the '* W.B.C." hive, which is named
after the initials of a famous bee-keeper, William
Broughton Carr. The gi^f^it disadvantage of the
single- wailed hive is that there is a great
tendency for water to penetrate it, and thus
render the bees liable to dysentery. For this
reason I strongly recommend the' ** W.B.C.'
hive to all bee-keepers j and, having settled on
a type of liive, to keep to that selected, and
have one set of m^asuvenients^ so that all parts
will be easily interchangeable.
Hive-making.—Good, straight-grained,

-seasoned wood is essential to the making
hive, and it should be about ^ inch to |
thick. Wood, no matter how good, is

iiable to rot. and to deteriorate through fungous
attacks. Further, the inteiior U liable to become

well-

oi a
inch
very

-damp through condene>ation, which in itself pro-
motes decay. Beginners, being desirous of
checking decay, at once use some of the common
lot-preventei-s; but these are generally highly
injurious to bees, and therefore should not be
ntili.-*e<T. To overcome the ill-effects of damp,
some bee-keepers make a practice of scorching
Iho interiott wails with a blow-lamp: and this
also make.s the hives more sanitary.

All^ parts of a hive should be movable, so
that it may be placed higher or lower, accord-
ing to needs. In Fig. 46. a is a floor of 1 to 1^
inch boards, fixed by joists to legs which extend
beyond the joists 6 t/) 8 inches; e is the
alighting-board, and slopes to the interior of
the hive to the centre; 1 is the entrance,
which must allow for a elear space of fV of
an inch, at least, and not more than ^ of an
inch, and extends about 1 foot in length, for
it. must have a flat part of 2 to 3 inches at
each end for the hive to rest on and to close
the ends; b is the body-box, or brood-chamber,
and is 9 inches deep. To cover the joint all

rcund, plinths fg) are naile<.l on to the upper
irart, and these are usnallv g inch thick^
ijfcvelled on the top edge to throw off the rain

—and 1^ to 11 inch deep. The |>orch (h)

extends from end to end of the front, with

both ends closed to throw the rain free of the

entrance {i)\ i is a rabbeted slip of wood, to

carry two strips of wood to open or contract

the entrance; lor in winter the entrance must

be closed, to allow one bee only to pass at one

time. As the weather becomes warmer, and
the bees busier, the entrances should be

opened gradually until at last they are the full

width apart ; c c are lift^, and are used to

make room for the bees to store surplus honey.

These are usually about .6 inches deep. The
loof (d) slopes towards the back, to allow the

water to run off, and extends 5 or 4 inches be-

yond the front and the back. To i-ender the roof

waterproof, it is essential to cover it with thin

zinc or painted and well-stretched calico. The
inner parts of the hive are lidless aJid bottom-

less boxes, and, as ten frames are usually placed

in the brood-chamber, they need to be 16^

inches long, which leaves ample space for two

§ inch division-boards being placed—one at each

CTid—to contract the interior space, if needed.

The projecting pr>riion9 (j j) are metal strips,

to cany the ends of the frames, so that the

bees cannot easily fix the frames by propolising.

4

Fig. 46.—section of a ** w.b.c." hive (see text)

SOCIETIES.
MANCHESTER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND

ORCHID.
Febiiuary 6.— rr'm7r.?V/(^e presenf : The Rev. J.

Oronibleholme (in the chair), Messi-s. R. Ash-
worth. D. A. Cowan, J. Cypher, J. Howes, A.
Keelii'g, D. McLeod. E. Rogers, J. Benstead,
and H. Arthur (secretary).

Groups.
A large Silver Gilt Aledal was awarded to

S. Gratrtx, Esq., Whalley Range (gr. Mr. J.
Howes), for a group of CypriptSiums. Mrs.
BuccK and Mi&s Wrigley^ Bury (gr. Mr. E.
Rogers), were awardied a Siher G'ilt Medal for a
group of CjTjripediuims and Odontoglossums.
T. Worsley, Esq., Haslingden (gr. Mr. T. Wood),
was awarded a Sdver Med;il for a group of
Cypripedinms.
The Hon. Robert Jam -is, Richmond (gr. Mr.

Benstead): R. Ashworth. Esq., Newchurch (gr,

Mr. Hough): Mr. \V. Shackleton, and ilr. D.
McLeod were also exhibitors.

w

Messrs. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, were
awaixled a Silver Medal for a group of Cypri-
pediums and Dendi-obiums.

AWARDS.
First-Class Certificates.

Lyrasfe Sl-innpTU van. liainhow and
Gem, from Mrs. Bruce and iliss W'rigley.
Cyprlpedlum Queen of the Belgians

7naje.sf.icuin, from S. Grvprix, Esq.

r/ts

var.

Awards of Merit.

Odontioda Bippolyta^ (Charlesworthii x ar-
dentissimum), Oypripedivyn Lord Wolmer rn-
Emperor, Odontorj/ossum crispum Louis Sander
Bra^so-Cattltya Mary Gratrix, and Dtndrohiuni
Fairy Queen (Rolfese x Wiganiae), from S.

Gratrix, Esq.
Odontoylonsum ChaA. Frenchurn. (ainabile x

RolEeae), from the Hon. Robert James.
Cypripediitw- (Jlyrnpvs va.\ Don Juan

(Alcibiades x Leeanum Clinkabenyanum). from

T. Worsley, Esq.
Award of Appreciation (1st Class).

Odontioda Earl Kiichp.ner (Brad^hawise x
Rolfese), from S. Gratrix, Esq

February 1Q.^Cor/iftiittee present : Rev. J.

Crombleholnie (in the ohair), ilessre. R. X^h

worth, D. A. Cowan, J. C. Cowan, J. Cypher.

J. E\^ans, J. Howies, A. Keeiling, J. Lupt«n.

D, McLeod, \V. Shackleton, and H. Arthii:-

(secretary).
Grocps.

S. Gratrix, Esq., Whalley Range (gr. Mr.

Howes), was awarded a Silver Gilt Medal for a

group of Cypri]>ec1iums in variety. P. Ssuth,

Esq., Ashton-on-Mersey (gr. Mr. E. W. Thomp-

son), staged Odontoglossum orispum Fowmum
Silver Medal. Dr. Craven Moore, Victoria

Park Manchester (gr. Mr. T. Arran) ; Cot.

Sir J. Rutherford, Bart., M.R., Blackbum (gr.

Mr. J. Lnpton) : Mr. D. McLeod, Clioiilton; and

ilr. W. Shackleton, Bradford, all staged a feu-

Orchids.
AWARDS.

First-Class Certificates.

Odontoglossum crispumFowmum (Fqwleriannm

X Mundayanum), Laelio-Oafthya Eunice alha

Haddon Iloui^e var. (L. anceps alba x Catt.

chocoensis), from P. Smith, Esq.

Cattleya Trianon Samuel Gratrix, from S

Gratrix. Esq. .

Odontoglossuin erimhan Alpha, a heavily

blotched varietv, from Dr. Craven Moore.

Awards of Merit.

DendroUum Mrs. T. B. Hayuvod; D-

Mclpomeme mayn'tfica; Odontoglossum msi-

mium (Rossi rubescens x eximium), iixiA nar-

vingtonii excellens ; Cypripedium Confertm

var. Imperator, from S. Gratrix, Esq.

Odontoglossum Luptonii (EdwaTdii X ardentia

simnni) from Col. Sir John Rutherford, bart..

MP.
Cultural Certificate.

To Mr. J. Howes, for Dendrobium Mrs. T. B.

Havwood.' D. Melpomene magnificum, ana

Cattleva Trianie Samuel Gratrix.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

- The Replanting of Woods.

The huge quantities of timber cut on m^uiy

estates wiU provide ample oPPOi"^""'Y nm e

planting, which should be taken in hand at on

The question that wiU be uPP^™^/\.hat
mind of those with little expei'ience wiU be ^^'

is the best kind of tree to plant for a qw

return and for future generations. Where i^^

succeeds, as it usually does, m a deep

or in sandy soils, this is no douibt one^^^»
^^

best
tin

estate work, in Heavy loanis ovciv»'=' . j^

subsoil m clav, eren though chalk ^bou

lower down. Larch canker will affect tne
^^^

when they are fifteen yeara old; that J ^^^
experience. If the trees pass that sta^^^

^j
from disease thev usually remain ii'^^.^;"^'

th

although they do not make extra rapi<i gi
^^

afterw-aids, the wood is of good quality- r^^

stiff subsoil of such land which is
^^^\^^^^

detrimental to the growtJh of the l^^^'*^l'-
tion

be broken np by trenching or steam cun.'^^.^.

to admit of a free passage of water from i^^^^^

rains, I am of the opinion that the tiee^
^^^^^.j

not have canker. This I have proved on a^
^^^

way by trenching the soil forty J^^"-^^^ on?
clumps of trees including Liarcn. -
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Larch in such clnnips was affected, although
close by iu dimilar soil hundreds oif ti*ees were
attacked.

I have great confidence in Corsica Pine for

giving a quick return and growing freely in all

kinds of soil. The growth is free, clean and, for

inside work, the timber is excelilent from trees
twenty-five or thirty years planted. Another
point in favour uf Coi-sjcan Pine is that rabbits
do not eat the tiees to the same extent that
they do other kinds of Fir. Spruce to supply
timber for home use is valuable, tlie tree's

growing fairly fast in any soil.

Scots Fir is also desirable, aiid where it

flourishes should be widely planted, as the
timber is very useful.

Austrian Pine is quite second rate as a, timber
tree; it lias a nasty " kink " at the base for
quite a yai'd up the stem which quite spoils
the timber. Growth^ too, is slow. As a wind
screen for any site or purpose this Pine is

unrivaJiled.

A short time ago a writer recommended
Douglas Fir for chalk; my experience is that
it will not exist in chaJk, let alone flourisli.

Thuja Liobbii was named as a desirable tree
to plant. Thirty years ago I plajited in one
block 2,000 trees in stiff soil. Froim the com-
mencement they grew faster than the alternate
Larch planted among tlhem, and the Larch is now
40 feet high with butts quite 15 inches in dia-
meter, very straight stems. I have but faint
hope of their value as timber trees under eighty
yeai-s growth; the wood is too soft to he of
value, and age is required to develop the heart
of the tree, aa the outer portion contains so
much sap.

Some writers on forestry advise a mixtiu-e of
hardwood and Firs: I think such advice is
wrong, one tree interfering too much 'with the
growth of another. My plan is to
plant in *' blo<;ks '* of one sort, whereby the
trees are drawn up straight with a minimum of
knots. Hedgerow trees should convince anyone
that timber trees do not require space for the
growth of side branches. The same principle of
block planting applies to hardwood trees, such
as Ash, Beech, Chestnut, and Oak. No doubt
where Ash succeeds it is the most profitable
wood to plant but it rquires a deep loain
soil to ensure a, quick return. One of the
greatest mistakes made in planting forest trees
IS that of planting specimens, especially if they
have not been regularly transplanted. In the
case of Conifers, including Larch, tihe trees should
not be more than 18 inches high. With trees of
this size or less there are fewer failures than
when larger specimens are planted. E. Molyneiix,
''iwanmore Farm, BisJiop's WaTtham.

©bituar^,
%

T, Ducane Godman.—The lato Mr. Frederick
Duoane Godman, D.C.L., F.R.S., whose death
octm-red on Wednesday, the 19th ult.; was a
keen horticulturist, and at his country house
near Horsham he had one of the most beautiful
gai-dens in Sussex, where he had fine collections
of Rhododendrons, alpine plants, and Orcliids.
-Mr. Godman, who was in his eighty-fourth year,
^as the third son of Joseph Godma,n. of Park
llstch, Godalming. Although his early educa-
tion at Eton and Cambridge gave him no specrial
scientific advantages, he was born with a love
tor natural history. He had travelled widely,
aiid was a great sportsman in the best sense of
the word. As a zoologist, Mr. Godman was best
known as the joint author and publisher of a
most miportant series of natural history books.
As an undergraduate, at Cambridge he became
intimate with the late Osbert Salvin, F.R.S., and
tMe two men worked togetherr in producing a
great work on the natural history of Central
America, which was begun in 1879 and completed
>"'y 1^^915, some years after Salvin's death.
-Hr. Godman was also the author of a work on
^S^„^atiiral history of the Azores, publislied in

A ^ \ ^^^ '^ indefatigable collector of birds

f
,,°"y^^fiies, and a most generous snpportea-

^V- r.?"^^^^ Museum of Natural HLstorv, to
wnich the whole of his cciilections, amounting
^o many hundreds of thousands of specimens,
^ere presented several years ago.

James Legg.—Mr. Jas. Legg^, who died on
February 27, in liis 68th year, at Walton Hall
Gardens, Warwick, was known as one of the
most able gardeners in the Midlands. His ready
wit and jovial disposition obtained for him a
large circle of friends, who will greatly miss
his genial presence. Mr. Legg had chai-ge of

the gardens at Walton Hall for forty years, and
leaves a wife, one son, and a daughter. The
son, who followed his father's calling, is now
gardener at Warter Priory, Yuik^liire.

TRADE NOTES
LABOUR PROBLEMS.

The difiiculties which have arisen owing to

the position in which both employers and eni-

ployed have been placed by changes of conditions
due 10 the War could scarc<'ly be txpected to

leave the Horticultural Trade untouched, and
they uitdou'btedly ciill for sympaithetic con-
sideration on both sides. Fortunately, the hot-
headedness and ignorance of the immutable laws
of economics, which are endangering the future
of certain other trades, are not likely to affect

the calmnes-^ and soundness of judgment which
experience has shown may be expected from
those whose avocations on the land bring them
into daily touch with the laws of nature,
v/hetker their position be that of employer or

employed. One of the best features of horti-

culture has always been the feeling of mutual

.4

Fig. 47.

—

the late mb. james legg.

understanding and respect which has existed

in the trade, and it is pleasant to note the

sympathy with which nurserymen, at all events,

are looking into the problems with which tlieir

workpeople are iaced, especially in view of the

inci-eased cost of living.

The problem mainly resolves itself into the

question of wages and houre of labour, and the

best solution is not one -which can be arrived

at off-hand. From the employers' point of view,

it has to be recognised that the enjoyment of a

garden is in the nature of a luxury which in

these days many of the public are prepared to

forego rather than give up othei- luxuries such

ao expensive motor cars or travelling abroad.

If, therefore, the nurserymen increase the

price of horticultural produce beyon-d a certain

point customers will merely cut down the outlay

which they have hithei*to expended on their

gardens, with the result that the nurserymen

will have to put up with loss oi business ; this

of course carries with it the inevitable reduc-

tion in his capacity to offer employment. The
usual laws of demand and supply necessarily

therefore fix a limit beyond whicli it is im-

possible for a nursei-yman to charge his cus-

tomers, even if his cost of production should

rise so high as to leave no profit as an incentive

to him to remain in the business.

On the contrary it is equally

gardeners cannot at present do

work and maintain theii families

which were customary .before the year 1914.

If a manual worker is to do good work he mast

at least have the incentive of feeling that in

obvious that

a fair day's

at the wa^res

return for his labour lie is able to keep his head
above water financiallv. It is clear, therefore.,

that there must be an inciease in wagee-, so

long as the increased cost of living remains as

a factor to be faced, and it is fair to admit that

the majority of employei-s already acknowledge
this necessity.

The question of the form in which any in-

crease in wages should be made is itself by
no means an easv one to decide, as it is clear

that owin^ to the peculiar condition of the
Horticultural Tra<It' nianunl workers cannot put
in BO manyhoui^ of laoour during the dark winter-

nionths as they are able to do during the summer..
There are at least two methods of airanging
the increase in wages, viz :—(1) Tu spread the
annual increase eAjually over the whole year
by jiaying a larger weekly wage, irrespective*

of the number of hours worked either iu winter
or suffnmer, or (2) to allocate the increase ac-

cording to the number of hours of work put in,

which would mean more wages earned in the-

summer tlian in the winter.

The difiiculty which arises iu connection with
the latter method is that during tiie winter
the manual worker is still faced with the pro-
blem of having to expend a minimum weekly
sum in order to maintain his family, and the'

fact that he is precluded by darkness from
working as long in winter as he can do in

suimner is, oi coui-se, a matte;' which cannot,

be expected to interest either his butcher or his

baker ! It has to be recognised therefore that,

even durinor that season of the vear when
shorter hours of labour obtain, there must be
a minimum weekly wage below which the em-
ployee cannot live. On the other hand if the
employer .spreaids over the entire year the

increase in wages (for which he can only look

to be compensated for the additional work put,

in during the longer days of the summer months)
there is always the danger that the less

thoughtful among the workers may ex|>ect to

"have the matter both ways," that is to^

say, forgetting the extra benefits which they
received daring the winter months in antici-

pation of their summer labour, they might still

expect to receive full ipaynient for the extra

hours of work put in during the summer, with-

the result that the employer would to some
extent be paying twice over.

On the whole, the best method would appear
to be that of adopting a, fixed minimum wage-
throughout the year, based on the cost of living-

m it may vary ifrom time to time, together

with some additional remuneration to be paid
in respect of the longer hours to be worked
duiing the summer months. This, however, still"

leaTCS open the question of what is to be re-

garded as a standard day's work. It is obvious

that those who work on the land are not sub-

jected to the same unhealthy conditions or to-

the strain of close concentration on minut&
mechanical implements which represent the
normal life of the worker in town factories. A
comparison, therefore, of the hours of labour

put in by the horticulturist with those of the
factory worker would be unpracticable and mis-

leading. On the whole it would seem that a
fair staud:u-d of the minimum number of hours
work .to be put in by the manual worker in

hcj-ticulture would be 48 hours weekly, to-

gether with an average of an .idditional six

hours per week during the summer months.

This extra six hours might perhaps be paid for

at a somewhat higher rate, sucli as, for instance,

time and a quajrter.

The propo.sal which has been made 'n certain^

quartera that there shuuld be a fixed minimum
wage for manual workers engaged in

"intensive'* cultivation and a lower ifixed mini-

miuTi wage for those engaged in "extensive"
cultivation is not so easy of application as might
appear at first sight. If land devoted to the

former method were set apart, with a special

gang of workers, quite distinct from land devoted'

to the latter purpose, no difficulty would arise,,

but in practice it is obvious that the two
n'ethods of cultivation are in many instances

hopelessly intermixed. The manual worker in

horticulture may, for instance, be employed for

art hour or two on work which might be de-

srriVd as ** intensive cultivation," and im-

mediately afterwards he may be employed for

two or three hours on work which could'
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only be described as " extensive cultlva-

tion." For these reaaons, it would seem
impossible to draw a dividing line between the

two, and it must of course be borne in mind
that the proposal only applies to a min'unum
wage. Ill practice, the man who has the skill

and knowledge necessary -ior intensive culti-

vation :ilready receives a higher wage than a

Hjan employed on extensive cottivation. It is

obvious that the latter cannot be expected to be

paid as higlily a5 the former, and the skille<l

operator would have just cause for com]>laint

it he were dragged down to the level of the

unskilled worker. The more practical course

would appear to be to fix a niiniuuun rate of

iTnuuieration for the unskilled worker, while

leaving 'the skilled worker to arrange with his

employer for the extra wage whidi his additional

knowletige and earning capacity would enable the

«ir:t,loyer to pay, D.M.
w

The new *' Ministry of Ways and Communi-
cations Bill " is likely bo meet with considerable

criticism from the Commercial Members oi the

ilouse of Commons. If the Bill goes through

in its present form, the Minister will have the

powers of a Dictator in connection with all

matters of transport, his jurudictiou extending

over railways, ports, canals and roads, in ad-

dition to electric t>ower sii]>ply. It has often

been remarked that trade is the life-blood of

a country, and it is no exaggeration to say that

our railways, roads and canals are the arteries

-through which this life-blood flows. It
_

is

fjossible to cause congestion in these arteries,

not only by providing an inefficient service, but
also by charging rates for the carriage of

merchaadise in excess of what a Trade is able

to bear.

In these circumst-ances, tradera will view with
;grave appreliension the provisions in the Bill

to the effect that tlto ]Vriiiister in charge of this

•Gdvernment department is to have power to

order the railway c-ompanies to charge any
rates that he may think ht for the carriage of

goods. Hitherto the power to raise rates has
at least been limited to the maximum amounts
permitted by the Railway Charges Orders, and
any unreasoinable raising ot rates could be
<r]iallenged before the Railway and Canal Com-
ihissioners. The new Bill provides, however, that

any rates which are increased by order of the

Minister of Ways and Comjnunications sliall

'be deemed reasonable, even though they may
l)e beyond the maxima fixed by the existing

Railway Charges Orders. Unless the Bill is

•"drastically amended, therefore, it would seem
that in future the rates for transport of goods

will be practically unlimited according to the

discretion of the Minister, who in his turn will

doubtless be advised on matters of detail by
his subordinate officials.

'- Tlie Minister now noniinated for the post will

dou'btless endeavour to hold tlie jbalance fairly

tetween the railway companies and the public,

but his task will be a difficult one, as, by
reason of his training and past experience, it

^eems inevitable that he should be saturated
with the railway point of view, and it is not
unnatural to anticipate that many of his sub-
ordinate officials will have had similar training.

It is to be hoped that the Chamber of Horti-
culture juay give early attention to tlie position

of the Horticultural and allied trades under
the neiA-- conditions ; the Chamber certainly

aieems to have made its appearance at the
n:oment when united action by the Trade, both
for defence and constructive reform, has become
more Tirgent than ever. M.

The Offices of the Chamber of Horticulture

will be removed as from Monday, March 10, to

11, Adam Street, Strand, W.C. This address

is only temporary, pending the selection by
the Organising Committee of a building in

which the Chamber may be permanently located,

and in regard to which building the Organising
Committee is now in negotiation. It is hoped
however, that until permanent arrangements are
effected, the Organising Committee may be able

to Tender to each and every ilember of the

(Jfcaimber &uch assistance and benefits as were
ccm-prehended in the fjrivileg^s of membership
orisinaHv offered.

Mr. doiiN CoOMiiks, late organiser of spraying

ui-der the Foud Product' ; Department in the

counties of Gloucester, Hereford and Worcester,

has been appointed representative of the ilond

Nickel Comiwiny, Ltd., in tlie Western counties,

in connection with the firm's activities in

spraying.
4

The Spaldiui; and District Bulb Growei's' and

Maiket Gardeners' Association have passed a

resolution at^king the Government to retain the

enib;u-go upon the imi>ortati'on of bulbs until

a year after peace is sdgned.

LAW NOTES.

The
debtor
£4.000
due to

Failure of a Market Gardener.

At tlie offices of the Official Receiver for the

Edmonton District, Bedford Row, W.C, on
Tuesday, the 25th ult., the first meeting of

cretlitors was held under the failure re Alfred
John Burton (Senr.), of Bush Hill Park Farm,
Bury Street, Lower Edmonton, farmer and
njarket gardener.

statement of affaiis filed by the
showed gross liabilities amounting to

17s, 5d., of which £1,831 7s. 5d. was
unsecured creditors ; to fully secured

creditors, £2,142 2s. ; the value of the securities

being also returned at £2,142 2s. The total

liabilities expected to rank against the estate

for dividend were returned at £1,848 15s. 5d.

The assets were valued at £20, from which £10
had to be detlucted foi' the claims of preferential
cretlitors payable in full : leaving net assets at

£10, anci disclosing a deficiency of £1,838 15s. 5d.
Ihe unsecured liabilities include £805 due to
moneylender, £500 for private loans, £287 10s. 6d.
for judgment aud costs in a law action, d259
Is. lid. for other law costs, the balance being
for goods supplied or work done. The fully

secured creditoi's are the freeliolder of the farm-
house, the bill of sale holder, and the bank

—

which holds a dharge on a life policy for £500.
There are practically no assets. Mr. Frederick
Seymour Salaman was appointed tiustee.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Caterpillars Eggs on pLrw Tree : Ajax. Pro-
bably the caterpillars which, cause the Heaves
to curl are those of the Winter Moth or allied

species, though we cannot say for certain
without seeing them. Spraying with arsenate
of lead woidd kill them by poisoning the leaves
on which they feed. Spray as soon as you see
any of the pesits. If you grease-baml the tree

in October, and smear a ^nd of grease along
the wall level with that on the tree, you would
catch many of the wingless female moths and
largely prevent egg-laying and caterpillar in-

festation another vear.

Head Gardener's Notice.—D, J . : Your
employer is not entitled to alter the terms
of your engagement \nthout giving you one
month's previous notice, or a month's wages
instead of notice. This applies both to the

. alteration in yom- position and to tlie stoppage
of pay for Sunday dut>-. Consult the solicitor

who does most work in your local county court.

XAiiE3 OF Fruits : M. E L. Newton Wonder
Apple; the spots on the fruits are caused by
a fungus known as " Bitter Pit '* and a damp
fruit room would favour the development of

the disease.

—

T. L. I. The pale green Apple
is Lemon Pippin; the striped one was decayed.

Names of Plants.—C. C. : Eranthis hyemalis
A. H. K,: Daphne odora variegata and
Prunus japonica- roseoflore pleno.

—

B. : Cliloro-

phytnm elatum. 'V. W. W. Billbergia nutans.
D. S, 1. Pandanus Veitchii : 2. Codiaeum
Reiilii : 3. C. va-rigatimi : 4- Eupatorium
Weinmannianum : 5. Codiaeum illufitris.

Old Chrtsanthemum Stools : C. C. The plants
which were grown under glass in autumn
may be used for planting in the open this
year provided they are not exhausted. If kept
m a cold frame, thev should have beeun to

u

w

grow by this time, consequently it would be

an easy matter to divide the stools and plan

the separate portions early m April.

Peach Trees : M. P. It is not necessarj- lo

i-emove the Peach trees from the wires on

which they Jjave been trained^ but for the

sake of cleanliness, and to make sure that iiu

ties are cutting the stems, it is a good plan to

remove all the branches and retrain them after

the wires and all parts of the Peach house

have been thoroughly cleansed.

Pear Tree Cankered : ./. P. The Pear tree

growths submitted show evidence of a rather

severe attack of canker (Nectria ditissinia), a

fungous disease whicii is all too common in

Apple and Pear trees. Specimens which are

badly diseased Should be grubbed out and

burned. In the oase of a less virident attack

the cankered branches should be cut away, and

in some instances it may be possible to save a

branch by cutting away the diseased portion,

smoothing the cut surface with a sharp knife

or spoke-shave, and immediately dressi^ig it

with tar.

Seed Potatos ^\ ith Rough Skins : //. G. There

is no evidence of fungous disease or of damage

by insect pests in the sample of seed Potatos

sent. The roughening of tire skins is due t^>

some irritant matter in the eoii in which the

Potiitos were grown, and as it is of a very

superficiaii chaxacter they are quite suitable

for seed purposes.

Seedikg Cinerarias and Primulas : i'. G. To

secure a good crop of seeds of Cineiarias and

of Primula malacoides the plants should be

kept in a light and airy greenhouse Thev

should have suificient moisture at the roots,

but must not be over watered, and tht-

atmosphere of the house should be kept quite

^dry.

Sm.\ll Cyclamen : C. C. The small plants should

be kept in a warm greenhouse n^Z, ^-^^ ^"^

glass for several weeks longer. They ma\

then be transferred to a pit or frame where

they may be kept close for a week or so and

then receive fresh air according to the weathei-

conditions prevailing. The plants should be

potted as necessary and syringed over-neau

twice daily in suitable weather.

Treatment of Arum Lilies: W. -Z^/^.* *iT'
the description you give of your Ri<^hardia

(Ai-um Lilies) we suspect that they have e^her

ieen injured by frost or aphis. A mimmm
'8 temperature of 50° is sidtable, with sufficient

^ air to prevent the plants "i?^l"S
'^ftre

growth. Examine the roots and, i^. ^t-^^^,;.^

active, give them weak doses of iqmd manure.

It is ioS late to repot the plants this sea^n.

A good practice is to plant them out m May,

the only attention required in ^^^^I'f ^
give them plenty of water, ^t ^he plants m

September with plenty of soil, and pot them m

a mixture of four parts loam, and one ot lea

mould and short dung. The next fow^^eK^

is a good time to pot Asparagus i^erns.

Violets : /. M. S. If the runners are peggea

to the soil early in April they wiU fot and w

ready for planting out m May, 12 to 15 mcne^^

apart, in a border previously prepared to

them.' To propagate Violets ^^om c»
select stout shoots, 3 or 4 inches >" ^^"S|^,

from short-jointed runners «"P"^ ^^^dy
autumn, and dibble the cuttings m bgjit sa

-

soil in a frame facing south, as near

. glass as possible. As s.x,n as the ^f^^^^^.^t
rooted give them cool treatment }^^^""^^
damping. Tliey should he planted ^n/^

"^e
in April, selecting stiff, stockv pl^^^s for tn^

purpose, giving them the usual summer

ment afterwards. Much depends on pi 1-^

gating from healthy stock, but as a gei

Jule. the healtJiiest plants are raised ro^^

cuttings and runners, raOier than

division of the old plants. The S^^^^^f\^
cess is obtained when these plants are tred_^^

as iiardily as possible; they will not

for long in stiff, heavy soils.

I
4

- Tf J), J-

Communications Received.—A- *'^-:;7^' jl w i""
-R. A. R.-H. M. y.-A. A. D.. l^granda^^- ^
Mrs. H.-A. T. B.-M. W.-W J- B.-H ^^^d
C. F. C.-L. C, Naprnio—F. G—H- W.-H. *> •.

-J. B.. York-W. N. W.-P. S. H.-C F. W-

i
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C JLX JL LOGUE
NOW READY.

Applications should be made at once,
as the number is limited.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds— Seeds that
give the maximum results. Giant Sweet Peas. Vege-
table Seeds. Flower Seeds, and Seed Potatoes.
Suitable forail Gardens, Allotmen ts, &c.Write now.

HENRY ECKFORD,
Sweet Pea Specialist

(Dept. 71). WEM, SHROPSHI R E,

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for dtiTgin? in for
ft*,*°*® Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Trees

and Flower Beds.
NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

A customer writes us ;
— *' lused 10 cwt. of your

Oaiden Fertilizer on large kitchen garden without
any other manure, and never had better crops."
Commandant ofMilitary Cmnp writes:— ** Please

send two tons Garden Manure at earliest Most
successful witli us last year for Potatoes,

12,6 per cwt., 7/- lialf.cwt.« 4/- 28
2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10s. per ton, carriage paid.

WILLIS BROS HorticulturaliX^i^XO OXV^^., Manure Manufacturers.
HARPENDEN, HERTS

etc-

lbs.

n

TKe Pots that Oraiio
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery
Nr. Manchester.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CARNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.
Catalogues of Up-to-Dctte Collections Free.

H.
SHIRLEY,

WOOLMAN,
BIRMINGHAM.

COX'S
Orange Pippin Applc-trccs

We can offer a few dozen large Fruiting
J^ushes, on Paradise Stock, about
8 feet high.

S. SPOONER
THE

Prices on application.

& Sons,
NURSERIES. HOUNSLOW.

TO OFFER.
Ivory White Seakale

s.

SELECTED
P^ice on Application,

SPOONER & SONS,
The Nurseries. Hounslow.

THE GARDENERS' CHROXICLE. vn.

Wm. WOOD & SON S

/- per

COM-

LE FRUITIER MANURE.
The perfection of Plant Food,
cwt., 16/- per i-cwt.

" UNXLLD " FRUIT BORDER
POUND.

For renovating old and making new Vine
Borders.

LOAM—RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS,
Fat and ^larley. Carriage-Paid quotations in
trucks to any stations.

CAUSTIC ALKALI WINTER WASH.

SCOTCH

Cleanses Fruit Trees from
gold Pests. 5 Tins, 12/.
(carriage paid).

Insect and
; 10 Tins,

Fun-
/-

SEED POTATOES
Send for Catatncne of Varieties and Prices,

RESULTO.

BONES and BONE MEAL.
POTATO MANURE " SUCCESS "

Supplied to the most successful exliibitors
and to many Allotment Holder Associations.

GRUBICIDE and VELTHA.
The famous Soil Fumijrant and Soil Sterilizer.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
An absolute preventive of Onion, Carrot, and
Celery Fly.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed bj- our
own fitters iu any part of the country.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
GARDEN HOSE. SPRAYING MACHINES. TOOLS.

Particulars of aJl the above may be had,
post free, in Illustrated Price Listfrom :—

WOOD & SON, Ltd.,
Royal Hokticultcrists,

Wood Green. LONDON, N.22,
Telegrams— Fungliitophone, Ix)ndon
Telephone— Palmers Green. 377-8

The Best Mannrf for Potatoes and all Veu'elablo
Crops. UK^ULTO is not artittcially com-
pounded. Dii: in at once in the
proportion of 20 cwts. per acre,
or 1 lb. per 2 sq. yds. 5 cwts.
for £2 15s. per cwt.

HARRODS Ltd.. LONDON. S.Wl.

ittcially com-

12/-

TUHF LOAM
+

Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam
For VINE liORDliRS. CARNATIONS.
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

Quotaiiofts Carriage Paid or Delivered.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cranleigh, SURREY.

Wm

I

The National Potato Exhibition,

Birmingham. (November, I9l9).

lOO in
OFFERED BY

WEBB & SONS. LTD

Dishes Potatos
AS UNDER.

SINGLE DISH - WEBBS' COLONIST or WEBBS' EXPRESS
First £10. Second £4. Third £3. Fourth £2. Fifth £1.

SINGLE DISH
First £10.

' WEBBS' GUARDIAN.
Second £4. Third £3. Fourth i2. Fifth £1.

SINGLE DISH - WEBBS' GOLDFINDER.
First £10. Second £4. Third £3. Fourth £2. Fifth £1.

SINGLE DISH WEBBS' MIGHTY ATOM
First £10. Second £4. Third £3. Fourth £2. Fifth £1.

SINGLE DISH - WEBBS' PROSPERITY
First £10. Second £4. Third £3. Fourth £2, Fifth £1

CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. POTATOS. etc., ON REQUEST

WEBB & SONS, Ltd.
The Kings'
Seedsmen. STOURBRIDGE.
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MARKETS.
COVEST GARDES, March 5. .

"We cannot accept any responsibility for tlie subjoined

rt'ports. They are iuniislied to us rt-Kularly every

Wudnesday, by the kiudnefls of several of tlie prinripal

salesmen, who are reRponaible for the quotj^tioTis. It

mu<it be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day, but only

the general average for the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quolity of th6

samples, the way In which they are packed, the supply

in the market, and the demand, and they may duc-

tuate. not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.— Eds.

Plants in PotS; &;c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(:U1 4d's, per doz- except where otherwise stated),

8. d. 3. d.

Aflparasus plumo-
sus- 12 0-15

— Sprrngcrl ,., 10 0-12
A^pidUtra green
Cvnlamens
Eriras— ,„— hyemalis

• »

» * *

s. d. s. d.

Ericas, con.

—

— melai:thra 48*8

per doz. ... 30 0-36
^0 0-fiO OMarffueritos white l.** 0-24
30 0-30 O.i'alms, Kentias ... 18 0-24
.- GO'S ... 15 0-18

24 0-30 0—Cocos 24 0-36

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

a. d. s. d. 8. d. s. d.

Nephrolepis, !n
variety.^S's 12 0-18

--32's 24 0-36

Adiantura

—

,_
Cuni'atiim, 48*3,

'~''

per doz. ... 10 0-12

—eleaam ... 9 O-lO Pteris. in variety,

Aaplenium, 48'3,per 48*8

doz 10 0-15 0—larse 60'^

— 32's 21 0-24 Oi^small GO'S

— nidu^,48'?* ... 10 0-12 0|— 72's, per tray of

Cyrtomium. 48'8 ... 10 0-12 15*s i *

9 0-12
4 0-5
3 0-3 6

2 0-26

Cut Flowers, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

Anim3— 8. d. s. d.LHy-of-the- Valley^ s. d. s.d.

— (RichardiasV I P*^ bun. ... 9 0-10

perdoz. bl'm'!.' 18 0-21 Narcissus ornatus.

Azalea, white, per 1
pcrMoz. blooms 18 0-210

doz.bimche^ 12 0-15 O'Orchtds.perdoz :—
Caracllia9.V2's-18's i_Cattleyas ... 24 0-30

per box ... 7 0-8 0,—Cypripediunw, 6 0-80
rclarL'onium, don-

blp scarlet, jRT

doz. bun. ... 10 0-12
— ^hitc, per doz.

bunches ... 10 0-12

Carnations,pt'rdoz.

blooms, best
American var. 8 0-10

Daflodils. pinizic,

per doz bun.— Emperor ... 18 0-24 Roses, per dozen
— Golden Spur... 18 0-21 blooms— .

Henry Irving . 10 0-12 0— Richmond, var. 18 0-24

— Victoria ... 18 0-21 Snowdrops, per

princess ... 12 0-15 doz. bun.

iYeesia, white, per Tulips, per doz.

<lo7?. bunches 6 0-80 blooms-
Heather, whit^\ i— mauve

per doz. bun. 6 0-10 0,— white

Lilac, white, per \~ yellow, pei doz.
' bunch, 6'3 ... 4 0-60 blooms
I.illum longiflorum jVioleU, single, per

long 35 0-36 doz. bun.

3 0-40

6 0-80
9 0-10

5 0-60

8 0-10

UEMARKS.—The supplles'of cut blooms are not sufficient

for the demand, even at the present hiph prices. White

flowers are '^till in great request and Salesmen find it impos-

sible to supply their customers' full requirementa. A good

suppiv of flowers from Guernsey and Hcilly arrived to-day,

consistinc chiefly of Narcissus Grand rrimo (white), Xarcissus

Sol d'Or, double and single Daffodils, small quantities of

Freesia Kichardias (Arum Lilies), Violets and Allium (Star

of Betiilehems). All white flowers are selliim ireely, but the

supplies are very irregular. Freudi flowers are arriving

In a very unsatisfactory condition. Paper White Narcissus

Is almost over for the season, and there are very few Stocks

or Star oi Bethlehem, which is the usual substitute for Stocks

White IJlac is arriving from Holland in excellent condition,.

also small consignments of Wliite and Coloured Tulips.

\mongst the Home Grown flowers l>an\'in Tulips in various

shades are very prominent Just now, and are reansiuff

good prices. DaUodils are also arriving iu excellent con-

dition : the tlaest varieties are Emperor, Victoria; Sir

Watkiu, J. M- Berkley, l*rinceps and Golden Spur. Good

spikes of Ornatus are arriving in limited quantities only.

Red Roses are graduallv increasing in quantity, including

a few excellent blooms of Ophelia, Sunburst, and a few

choice white blooms offered by Mr. Beckwith at prices

ranging from 18s. to 24s. per dozen blooms. _ bu.i-l-

Truit: Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. 8.

W 0-44
Cranberries, per

case ...

Grapes :

—

— Almenai, per
barrel (about
3i doz. lbs.) 70 0-100

— Gros Colmar,
per lb.— Belsian per lb.

^uts—— Almonds, per
cwt 110 0-U2

— Barcelona, per
owt. ... 110 —— BraziH' (new).

per cwt. ZOO 0-220

d.

8 0-10
50 —

s. d. s. d.

Nuts. con.—
—Cobnutii per lb. 17-18
Walnuts, kiln dried,

per cwt. 130 0-200
Pears, Califomian

(Easter Beurr6).

cases contaimng
8 to 10 doz. per
case 40 0-50
— K. Beurr6 * case 22 6-25—^Winter Ifelis, per

case 75 0-80
—W. Sells, i case 40 0--I2 6
Strawberries, per

lb 24 0-30

Vegetables: Averagp Wholesale Prices.

d. s. d., 8- d.

Lettucc.C abbajze

6 and Cos per

3.
s. d.

Artichokes Jerusa-

lem per bus. ..

—CHobe, per doz.

Asparagus, Devon-
shire, per bun.— Paris Green,
per bundle .

.

— — Sprue per

bundle
Beans, French, ptT

lb. ..

Beetroot, per bus.

Brussels Sprouts,

per J bag
Cabbage per tally

Carrots, per bag..

3
7

0-
0-

3
5

60

13 0-15

2 2

2
6
5

0-
0-
6-

2

8

6doz. .

.

• •

;Mint,perdoz bun.
Mushrooms per lb.

Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets
Parsley, per A bus.
Parsnips, per bag
I'otatos.new, perlb. 2 0-23

10 0-12 Radishes, per doz.

5 0-60 bunches
Rhul)arb, forced,

doz.

1
6
5

0-
0-
0-

1
7
6

3

8 0-10

2 6-20

per

10 0-ir» o;Savoys,perbag ..

11 0-12 olSeakale. in boxe^

CauUflowers.per'doz 6 0- 3 0| (6-8 lbs.) per lb.

Celerlac,perdo2. 9 0-10 Sliallots.per lb. ..

So 0-50 0, Spinach ..

iTomatos, Teneriffe,
C8lerv,p2rdoz.
Cliico'ry. Belgian,

per lb.

Cucumbers ,per doz
Kndivt'.perdoz. ..

Garlic,perlb.
fJreens,perbag .

.

merbs, per doz. bun.
Horscradish,perbun
Leeks, per doz. bun.

RBMARKS.—The

3
7

9

16

0-2
6-12

6
6

0-10
6-0 8
0-17

10-13 per bundle of 4

21 0-24 boxes, contain

9 0-60 ing 12 to 14 lbs.

5-07 i)er box .

.

8 0-10 Turnips, per bag
4 0-6 Turnip Tops, per

3 6- 4 6i bag 10

8 0-12 Watercress, per doz. 1

60
5

0-70
0-6

0-12
0- 1 3

«,^-*..«.o.— X... English Grape crop is finishmg, but

supplies of Belgian Gra pes have shown an mcrease, meliuling

Muscats. Califomian Pears arriving m larger quantities

consist of the Winter Xelis and Easter Beurr§. Straw-

berries (forced) are now offered. The Orange-^ now available

are Denias, Valenclas, and Califomian Seedless and Tanger-

ines. Forced Vegetables still continue a limited supply.

Of Teneriffe Tomatos a consignment is due tliis week ot

6000 to 7000 Bundles, each consisting of four boxes con-

taining 12a)s. to 14 lbs. weight. Outdoor Vegetables are

scarce. .

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr T. Burn, for the last four years gardener and

bailiff to J. H. B. Noble, Esq.. Snndhoe. Hexham,
Northumberlaad, as gardener to H. A. Tatton, Esq.,

Cnr^rdnn Hall, Bambury Bridge. Preston, Lanes.

Mr. I>. Thompson, for nearly thr«e years with H.M.
Foi-ees, has resunu'd hit, duties as g^rdemer to A.

SwiNGLER, Eao., Smallev Hall. Derbyshire.

Mr. W. J. Collis, for the past three and a half years

Gardener to Perot Hoxbi, Esq., at Cromwell Hall,

East Finchley, as Gardener to R. E. JoHSdTON, Ksq.,

Terlings, Harlow, Essex.

Mr. Harry James, iate Royal Engineers, and pre-

viously Second Gardener at Ware Park, Hertford-

shire, and Brav Cmirfc, Maidenhead, as Horticultural

Instructor to the V.M.CA. Training Centre for Dis-

charged Soldiers, Rose Dene, Woldingham, Surrey.

Mr. T. r. Wheeler as Gardener to A. P. Hosktns,
Esq., Linholme, Holmbury St. Mary, Dorkiuj,

Surrey.
Mr. G. Austin, for the past six years Gardeuer to

Gut Hannafoud, Esq., Daiusu, Brancaster, Norfolk,

as Gardener to Col. Rotds, Stubton Hall. Newark,
Nottinghamshire.

Mr. Geo. W. Grass., for the pa^t 18 months Gar-
dener to S, P. Austin, Esq.. Hollin Hall, Ripon, as

Gardener at The Broekhall Inebriates' Reformatory,
Langho-Whttlley, near Blackburn, Lancashire.

Mr. B. Webster, previously seven years Gardener to

Capt. E. H. M. LucKOck, Brynderwen, Usk, Mon-
mouthshire ; as Gardener to Vincent W. York,
Esq., Fortbampton Court, Tewkesbury.

Mr. W. G. Warner, Gardener to Major Tryon, M.P.,

Manor House, Gt. Dumford. Salisbury, as Gardener
to Sir Algernon K. B. Osborn, Bart., Chicksanda
Priory, Shefford, Bedfordshire.

Mr. Harry S. Pincher, late ot the H.A.C., hea
resumed his duties as Gardener to Capt. H. L.

Towiishcnd, Caldecote Hall, Nuneaton.
Miss M. M. Prior, for the past 9 years Gardener to

Miss Wvatt, HeatTifield, Ascot, as Gardener to the

Sari of'Clarendon, The Grove, Watford.

Mr. Wm. C- Crisp. ND.. Hort.. as Superintendent
of Horticulture. Village Centre, Enham, Hampshire.

Mr- A. J. l«egge ha-: resumed his duties as Gardener
t.T Sir Gcrakl Atildmay, Barr., Dogmersfield Park,

Winclifield. ;^fter serving 2i years in His Majesty's

FoTWs. LThanks for 23. for R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.]
Mr. H. Deverell. three years and nine months with.

His Majtbty's Forces, and for some time foreman
at Ang-ertcn, Morpeth, Norbhumberiand, as Gardener

t.. Col. P. B. Cookson, Meldon Park, Morpeth,

Northumberland.

Mr. p. Kadford, recently discharged from His
Majesty's Forces, and previously Gardener at

Asiiendene, Bavford, near Hertford, as Gardener to

Mrs. A. THOiiPSON, Mymwood, near Hatfield, Herts.

Mr. Charles Huitson, for the past nine years Gar-
dener to Chas. Doumak. Esq., Rye Hill. Nunthnrpe,

as Gardener to SiR Arthur Dorman, K.B.E.. Grey
Towers. Nnnthorpe, Yorkshire. (Thanks for 2s. for

R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.)

SCHEDULES RECEIVED

Walsall Ploral Pete, to be held on Tuesday and
Wednesdiiv, August 5th and Gth, 1919. Secretary, Mr.

A. Ashweil, 349, Bloxwich Road. Walsall.

Wolverhampton Ploral Pete, to be held on July 9

and 10, 1919. Secretary, Mr. G. W. A. Martm, 46,

Queen Stre.et, WolTcrhampton.
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WATERER'S
SCOTCH GROWN SEED POTATOS

HAND-PICKED SAMPLES.

Carriage Paid and Bags Free.

Ready for Immediate Despatch.

Early

Duke of Yoi-k
Shai-pe's Ex,press

Eclipse

Epicure
Harbinger
Shaipe's Victor
Sir John Llewellyn

Varieties.
141h. 281b.

• » *

4 4

t

* ^ V

4/9 9/3
4/6 8/6
4/3 8/-

3/3 6/3
4/9

4
9/3

5/-
•

9/6
4/6 8/6

561b. H21b.

18/- 35/6
J

16/6 52,.

15/6 30;-

12/3 24-
18/- 36/6

18/3 36-
16/6 32/-

A • A

• f

• « «

It*

Skcond Early and
Arran Chief ...

British Queen
Factor
*Great Scot
King Edward VIL ...

*Kerr's Pink'
*Majestic
*Tinwald Perfection

*The Lochar
Up-to-Dat© .

MaTNCROP VARJEriES.

* * *

3/-
3/.
3/-
3/-
3/-

4/9
6/6
6/-

3/6
3/3

6/--

6/-

6/-

6/-

61-

9/3
12/6
12/-

6/9
6/3

12/-

12/-

12/-

12/-

12/-

18/-
24 '6

22/6
13/-

12/-

23 -

25/-

25/-

23;-

23/-

35/-

48;-

46/-

25/.

23/-

Ton rates on applioation.

Varieties mairked * are supplied under licence-

from the Board of Agriculture as being true 'to-

name and free from Wart Disease.

Special list of Seed Potatos, Post Free.

All the leading varieties of Vegetable Seeds ia

stock. Catalogue free.
r L

JOHN WATERER, SONS, AND CRISP, LTD..

Seed and Potato Wai-ehouses, Twyford, B+^rks.

Nursetries : Bagshot and Twyford.

London addresses : 10, LiYerpool St. Arcade and

44, London Wall, E.G.

POTATO DISEASE
When the History of the 20th Century HorticiJture

oom.3e to be written, ivhdever takes the task m h«ij

will simply have to give prominence to the frreat p-i"

3>laved by Byder and Son, Ltd., St Albaiis, tne

Pioneers of really good seeds in sma-ll cheap F*^^^rv'

the caterers for the Horticultural milhon, and me

firm who daily execute thousandB of orders.

We will for the moment leave all this to the HistortM

but we have a word to say about Ryder s ^^^Ppit
by vhich, with your help, the Potato Grope of Ure.i

Britain can be isa-ved from daatruction by disease.

can stamp out di^eaue, but the seed must ^. ;^ ^j,^
br^d, scientifically hybridised. That s wuere

^ _,^

seed
:, be

br«d, scientifically nyoriaisea.
^'-''^'J^ u,.t Hvder'*

private gardener and amateur are at a loss, mn, ^^•^

ihave (wrquired the total output of one ol tae
^^ ^^

Greatest Potato Breeders, and offer you ^eeu

production at 6d. per packet.

Ihe growing of the seed will give ?«" Pj^J^^^^f I
rnay likely, enough bring you *--• -«

^^^^u . wmner

will ten you all about tnis J^'*'^^,"
about Ejd^r's Great Exhibition Prize Scheme.

Abolish B-ieease by grow-

ing healthy Saed Pot-atoes

from RYDER'S Hybridised
Potato Seeds, 6d. per

packet.

FlyAvoid Onion ^'jy *bv
obtain early

-""'^sE'r^
planting OKlON

jj

(Aika Crag Typ^'

per packet.

CATALOGUE FREE-

Send postcard to-day for a copy of the
^^^ (jwit

which contains full particulars ot -KJ

Vegetable Competition.

RYDER 81 SON, LTD-

Seed Specialists, ST. ALBAHS.

'

".

-. h Anv otier fif*

Warning. We -have no connection, with any

or Company in thi* City cr anywhere else.
^
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words (or three lines including headline) 3s..
and 6d. for every succeeding eight words (or Unej
or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressei

to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

BHITISII GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION.
(Reg. No. 1666 T.)

^I^HE B.G.A. has adopted a new standardA of wages and hours, and employers and employees
may obtain a copy by sending stamped foolscap envelope
to the General Secretary. Before accepting- freish situa-
ti->ne, demobilised men are advised to write the General
Secretary, B.G.A. , 22, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2.
Joiirnevmen are required for good situations. Send full
particula^rs of past experieni&e.

HEAD GARDENER, at liberty at once; life
experience in all branches; fruit, vegeta-bles and

glass; capable of managing small eetate or farm;
Midlands preferred; just demobilis«>d

; good reftr-
enoe?.—Apply to Messrs. WILLIAM BARRON & SON,
Ltd., Landscape Gardeners, Borrowash, near Derby.

rTEAD WORKING GARDENER wanted for
J-*- large Hotel on South Coast; Greenhouses, Vinery,
Kitchen Gravdeji, and Grounds; also Bees; 7 acres
of grounds; hotel supplied with the garden produce;
applicant must thoroughly understand upkeep of
Croquet Lawns, Grass and En-Tout-Cas Tennis Courts;
inttage and coal found (if married).—Apply, stating full
particulars of experience, references, wages required,
lo HOTEL, Box 4, -il, Wellington Street, Covenfc Garden,
Londun, W.C.2.

WANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER
" " of 2, with extra help; good all-round experience;

good references necessary.—Write, stating age, wages and
experience to Lloyd, North Hail, Basingstoke.

E^ XPERIENCED GARDENER wanted for
-^ Laying out Grounds in West of England.—Apply,

with full particulars, to M. M., Box 8, 41, Wellington
Street, Covont Garden, W.C.2.

Vl/^ANTED, GARDENER ; knowledge ^f
" » Poultry ; live in, good comfortable room ; two

small Greenhouses; usual Indoor duties required; small
house, two in family; general kept; 28s. per week, all
found.—SMITH, Briarwuod, Slough Lane, Kingsbury,
Middlesex.

Ti;'ANTED for Breconsliire, good GARDENER
' and his WIFE; with knowledge of milking and

laundry work respectively ; wages for a suitable man
not exceeding &0s. per week, in addition cottage,
garden, &o. ; laundry work paid separately; reliable re-
lerences as to character and efficiency essential; pre-
ference to ex-soldier.—Capt. DICKINSON, 6, Inverness
I'laee, Bayswater, London, W.

• --^-^^^^ENERS wanted, thoroughly experienced,
-^ as follows. :—PROPAGATOR and GROWER of

i*ecorative and Bedding Plants, Alpines, &c., also for
raising vegetables in quantity. Two for Outside;
jrees and Shrubh,. Climbers, Reses, Herbaceous and
Alpines, Lawns, &c. Good wages, according to ex-

r"^?,?^'*"*^ qualifications.—State fidl particulars, age,
^f^jJ^j^BURY BROS.. LTD. Bournville, Birmingham.

|^j(-'^^l^E^'ERS, with experience, for Landscape
i„ . ^T;^

Jobbing Gardening; wages, lOid. hour.

t^^'-'-ir-^)^^-
BIGNELL & SON, 48. North Road, Hi«

gate Village, N.6.
gh-

W^ANTED, for a small estate on Surrey Hills,
• » GARDENER and WIFE; no children; help

g ven; wages, £3 and cottiige.—Write, Box No. 12,c/o Dawson's, 121. Cannon Street, E.C.4.

^^TANTED, in North of London, at the end
rAwm^vr. ^^^r^^' a thorough practical man as

on7f»
^^-^ wagca, SSs. per week; no bothy; withwuage

; small family not objected to ; under gardener

*»f<r \ ^ » Tefereu2es eesential.—Full particulars, age,

fW^;" ,?''•. ^'^^'^'^SS, Box 19, 41, Wellington Street,
t-ovent Garden, W C ^

Ij^ARDEXER wanted, single man, experienced,
fitn t^^

J^cond, Insidw. State age, wages required,
^l2id:^j:iJURRIS, Avififord Park7Arun^l.

"YyANTED, a good W^ORKING GARDENER.
—Rpnw 1

^*?^^ lumself generally useful in small garden.

Iinr.+ - a^'
^^}^^* stating wages. &c., "I. W.," "Hawk-

^^i!£H^__Sg^ey Junction. Kent. "

^y'ORKlNG GARDENER required. Kitchen
man ^^^:^^" and Lawns. Small Greenhouse; single

AKsi=+
^^ house; state experience; undernwin kept to

RANTED, first-class SINGmIiaSdED
familv ^-'^f^'^^i^K; help of boy; married; email

J Tooml'r. ^ ^^^ -"^®' S*ood cottage residence, large
— Anni^ PJ^^^^^'^ ^'^all greenhouse; garden 2 acres,

" N'.S^'n.^'^.Er^^.^EI^ RICHARDSON. "Langland,"orthwood, Middlesex.

JINGLE-HANDED GARDENER (experienced)
no cnit^JlT^ ** ^^"^^^ chiefiy for Vegetables and Fruit;
*"> cottage; wages 36s.-K., Woodside. Stanmore.

WANTED. SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER
or UNDER-GARDENER; must understand care

of cows ; Scotsman preferred : comfortable cottage

;

state wages and references to avoid unnecessary corre-
pondence.—" G. F.." Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covcnt
Garden \\.r..o_

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER,
for Country; uader 40 years; about 2\ acres in

kitchen, garden; lawns and flowers ; 2 vineries; help
when required ; wages 35s. and cottage. — MRS.
SEVERNE, The Lodge, Thenford, Ranbury.

WANTED, SINGLE - HANDED GAR-
DENER, for Garden, 1\ acpes.-Apply, stating

wages and previous experiaiioe, to KILROY, Omard,
Harrow Weald, Middlesex.

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER,
thoroughly experienced Vegetables, Herbaceous

Borders ; Garden about IJ acres, practically no glass

;

no cottage; must be single on account of accommoda-
tion.—.^pply, stating wagee, experience, R. M. WOOD,
Flint Cottage, BoxhiU, Dorking.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER or good
JOURNEYMAN".—Apply, full partiaulars, age,

wages, &c., F, W. OVERILL, Revesby Abbey Gniden.^,
Boston, Lines.

WANTED, sharp MAN as SECOND

;

Inside and Out; 35s. Also UNDER, chiefiy Out-
side, 30s. With excellent bothv and attendance. State
full particulars, H. WKIGHT. Galluwliili, ilorpeth.
Northumberland.

ANTED, at once, SECOND GARDENER
(married) lor Inside and Out; able to take

charge of Vines and Peaches
;
good wages and cottage.

—Apply, stating age, experience and wages required,
to Mre. SELBY.L0WNDE9, Shenley Park, Bletchley.

ANTED, SECOND with good experience in

Fruit and Plant House; state age, wages and
experience; good bothy, eta; 1 o'clock Saturdays.

—

F. C0BBET1\ Idsworth Park, Horudean, Hants.

ANTED, SECOND GARDENER; single;
used to Vincfl. Peaches. Pot Plants, &c; state

particulars and wages expected (no bothy) to W.
CAIRNS, Southill Gardens, Biggleswade, Beds.

fGARDENER (Second); single; with all-ronnd
^ experience for Inside and Out Duty. State wages

required with reference.—U. JONES, Hilton Park
Gardems, Essington, Wolveihampton.

WANTED, at once, SECOND GARDENER,
where four or live are kept; experienced inside

and out; single man; wages 35s. and lodgings.—Apply,
stating all particulars, to LADY MURIEL WOBTHLXG-
TON, Maple Hayes. Lichfield.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER. Inside
and Out; single or married. Also TWO GAR-

DENERS, accustoTued to General Garden Work.—Apply,
A. WAGG, Ossington Hall Gardens, Newark.

SECOND, Inside and Out, single, 36s. a week

;

no bothv. Apply, with particulars and references.

—

E. HICKET,' Goidicote Gardens, Stratford-on-Avon.

WANTED. good Carnation GROWER

:

also JOURNEYMAN and IMPROVER; for Fruit

and Plant Houses; and a smart BOY for Gardens; good
wages and Bothy.—Apply, HEAD GARDENER, Nostell

Priory, ^\'akefield.

KITCHEN GARDENER (experienced)
wanted; 33e. 6d., dwelling and garden; good

referencea required.—B. C. WICKEN5, Tewkesbury
Lodge Gardens, Forest Hill.

WANTED, FOREMAN, Fruit and Plants;
also JOURNEYMAN; bothy; state wages ex-

pected.—Full particulars to and from W. GEDDES,
Brockwood, Alresford, Hants.

WANTED, FOREilAN for the Fruit and
Plant Hou?es; journeyman and lad under;

fitate experience, wages expected; lodgings close to

gardens.—W. TRATT, Holywell Park Gardens, Wrot-

ham, Kent

WANTED, thoroughly experienced OUTSIDE
FOREMAN, for large Pleasure Grounds.; state

wages, with references; good bothy, with vegetables

and attendance: overtime paid; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—

T. SIMPSON, Newotead Abbey Gardens, Notts.

WANTED, FOREMAN, for Fruit
Plant Hwsce; also JOURNEYMAN;

experience. W!>q-es requin^d. with bothy and
tables—L. T. PErrr, Arlington Manor Gardene,

burv.

and
stato
vege-
New-

WANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
houses; also YOUNG MAN as Kitchen Gar-

dener; both 3ingl;*, energetic men, who understand
their work.—Apply, with copies of refercTicea, to J.

PITTS. The Gardens, Pett Place. Charing, Kent.

WANTED, FOREMAN and two IMPROVERS
for Fruit and Plant Houses. Please state ex.

pericni'e and wages txpeoted, with bothy and vege-
tables; 12 o'clock Satuixiay.—Apply A. 11. CASEY,
Huntroyde Gkirdens, Padiham, Lancashire.

ANTED, FOREMAN or good JOURNEY-
MAN; also JOURNEYMAN and IMPROVER, for

Orohid Hcuaes; state experience, wages required, with
bothy, dic; 4 in bothy.— E. BKISTOU', Ix'yswoud Gar-
dem-, Groombridge, Tunbridge Wells.

ANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, one Inside,
one Outside ; no bothy.—Wages and experience

to J. KIRKLAND, Cherry Hinton Hall, Cambridge.

JOURNEYMEN (two) required, one for In-
side and Out one; Pleasure Grounds and Tenn:s

Courts; wages 30s. with boLhy; duty each other Suiidiiy.

—Apply, GARDENER, Branksome Tower Hotel, Bourne-
mouth.

WANTED, two Inside JOURNEYMEN.—
Apply, stating age and experience, wages re-

quiriHl, with bothy, milk iuid vegetables. W. SIMPSON,
Ribston Park, Witherby, Yorks.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN; Outdoors; 30s.,

bothy, vegetables, potatos, &c. ; 1 o'clock Satur-

day; seven in bothy.—WHITELAW, Hever Castle

Gardens, Edenbridge, Kent.

ANTED, seven Outdoor JOURNEYMEN;
three experienced in Flowers and Vegetables, and

four capable of vndert;iking general Outdoor work and

make themselves generally useful; age 18 to 21; wages

28s. to S2s. we^'kly and vegetables; Swnday duty extra;

no bothv.—Apply, "J. D.," Box 5, 41, Wcllin^^'tou Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

ANTED, JOURNEYMEN or IMPROVERS,
for Fruit and Plant Housea.—State fuU par-

ticulars and wages re<iuired, with bothy, mlii and

vegetables, to W. J. GUISE, Koele Hall Gardens,
Newcastle. Staffs.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Herbaceous
Rosee and general Flower Garden work; wages

32s. per week ; botliy, vegetables and attendance duty

paid extra; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply to G. LOW,
The Gardens, Lees Court, Faversham, Rent.

JOURNEYMEN (two) wanted, chiefly Out-
side; wjiges 30s. per week, botliy and attendance.

—

Apply, H. DEVEIIELL, Meldou Park Gardens, MorpetJi,

MortiiumberLand.

WANTED,
wages 30s.

weeks.—Apply, T.

Denbighshire.

JOURNEYMAN for Inside

;

a \\eek and bothy ; duty alternate

DENT, Brynkinalt Gardens, Chirk,

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for

Fruit and Plan* Houses; wages 30s. per week;

rooms provided.—State age, with copy of testimonials,

to A. KKTT, Bifron Gardens, Canterbury.

WTANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Inside
TT and Outside; bothy and good wages.—C. B.

ELLIOTT, Flyth Hall Gardens, Rctherham.

OURNEYMEN required at once; one for

Herbaceous Borders, Roses and Lawns; used to

Horse Machin-i ; also one for Kitchen Garden and
General Garden Work; no bothy; good loigings close;

wages, respectively, 38s. and 36s. ; 1 o'clock Satur-

days; dutv once a month.—Apply, with copies of testi-

minjals, to H. E. VVALLIS, Drayton House Gardens,
Shcrfteld-on-Loddon, nr. Basingstoke.

ANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for the
Houses, with some experience; good wages, with

bothy; 1 oVlock Saturdays.—W. BUTLER, Wilton House
Gardens, near Salisbury.

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for

the Plant Honse. used to decorating. Good
bothy, vegetables and attendance. Saturdays 1 o'clock

—Applv, stating experience and wages required, P. C.
iVPIGHT, The Gardens, Ashton Wold, Oundle,
Northants.

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN

;

Inside; wage3 33e., bothy and attendance; extra
pay for dutv.—Apply GEO. GURNEY, Bodnant Gardens,
Taly-Cafn, N. Wales.

ANTED, two IMPROVERS, Inside and
Out; wages 2o3. per week, botUy and vegetables;

1 o*clock Saturdays.- -Pitrliculars to W. PILGKIM.
Bodorgau Gardens, Anglesey

WANTED, MAN for Pleasure Grounds; 35s.

;

duty onoe in three weeks 2=., no extras.—FKY,
The Court, Llandalf, Cardiff.

WANTED, an experienced MAN for Kitchen
Garden ; wages 36s. : no bothy.—Apply, W.

3UTTRIDOE. The Gardens. St. George's, Ascot.

WANTED, an experienced MARRIED MAN.
able to take the lead as Kitchen Gardener, with

knowledge of Hardy Fruits; good wages and a good
cottage to a suitable man.—F. J. CLARK, Aston Rowant
Gardens. Oxon. _^__

WANTED, two or three good MEN tor

general outside Market Garden work; good
wages.—BEN MATTHEWS, Whitton Nurseries, Whitton,
Twickenham.

hK'
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WANTED, an experienced MAN (married
preferrwl) to take the lead in the Pleasure

Grounds ; knowledge of Trees and Shruba essential

;

gootl wiitfes and cottage to a suitable man, or if

single, 35a. per week without ooltage.—Apply, with
full particulars, popies of testimonials, and stating wa^^es

expected, to F. J. OLAKK, Aston Rowant Gardt^ns,

Oion.

WANTED, HANDY MAN; Painting,
Gliizing, Carpi'ntoring-. Hot and CoJd \\''ator.

&c. ; arnofl waffes to capable, industrious man.—BEN
MATTHJiWS, Whitton Nurseries, Whitton, Twickenham.

WANTED, experienced single MAN for In-
side- and Out.—State wages required and par-

ticulars to W. OVKXDEN, "The Gardens," Hethcrsett,
R&igat*. Surrey^

^VXTED, two YOUNG ^TEN as Improvers.
State watfw and age, bothy, milk and vege-

tables.—Apply, J. E. DAVIES, The Gardens, Talygran,
Pontyclun, Llaittrisant, Olam.

WANTED two YOUNG MEN experienced in

Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds; take
duty; both.v and vcg'etablee; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Par-
ticulars and wages to J. A. MULFORD, The Gardens,
Merivale Hal?, Atfaer^tone, Warwickshire.

WANTED, two single MEN with experience
chiefly f '>r the Pleasure Grounds ; Alpines,

jBorders, fto; good wages.—Apply to A. ROBBINS,
GancDs. Edg^war?, Midd.

WANTED, single MAN; good knowledge of
La^Rs and Flower Beds essential.—Wages, par-

ticulars to JONES, Shirenewfcon Hall, Chepstow.

WANTED, an experienced man fur Pleasure
Grounds; '.vnges, 35s. per week and 5a. for duU

alternate wwk.—Apply, J. METCALFE, 20, Avenue
Road, Regents Park. N.8.

"I^^ANTED, experienced YOUNG MAN to
» * assist Under Glnes and Outside; able to take

duty.—State wages jnd further particulars to HEAD
G.\RDE.NER, Dilrow House, Aldenham, Watford.

WANTED, an experienced MAN for Kitchen
Garden and Pleas-ore Grounds; able to use

Scythe; wages, 45g. per week.—Apply, G. EARP, Th©
Grange Garden*;, HigUgate, N.G.

"\\rANTED, two experienced MEN for Kitchen
" Gavdou; one to take lead. Also MAN for

•Pleasure Grounds ; good wages, with or without hothy.
—Apply, with refertnees, to HEAD GARDEXER, Upper
Qattou Park. Redh iU, Surrey.

tj EQUIRED, a single MAN for Rock Garden-^^ ing; TOuat be experienced in rock and Alpine
Plant**: both with heating, light and attendance.—State
experience, age, and wages to HEAD GARDENER,
Pasture Wood, Abinger, near Dorking.

"VIT^ANTED, two experienced iI£N for Kitchen
" Garden and Pleasure Grounds ; good bothy.—State

wage*, to J. KIRKWOOD. Sutton Planp. RnilHfnr/i

A^l/'ANTED, strong, active YOUNG MAN,
» about 20, with some experience, chiefly Outtiide

;

able to take duty.—Full particulars, wagpg a'sked. with
bothy, to S. A. CHEFFINS, Alyton Hall Gardens,
Heiperby, York.

Tl/^ANTED, YOUNG MAN, 23-24, chiefly for
stove and Greenhouse Plants; good experience.

Also strong, active LAD, 16-17. as Improver: bothv.
vegetables, etc.-W. PHILLIPS, Gardens, Deny Ormond.
Llangybi, Cardiganshire.

IM ARRTED COUPLE wanted as COOK and
-LT-i- G\RDENER. Live in. all found; house parlourmaid
kept. Good wages for suitable couple.—Write, MRS
FOWLER. Huratmonceux, Sussex.

HANDYMAN wanted for Garden and Estate
AVork; Painting, &c.—"Wagee and particulars to

LOWE, Grcndon Hall Gardens, Aylesbury, Bucks.

t^LORlST.—^LADY with experience wanted.A who can do really artistic work.—R. TUCKER &.

SON'S, 16 George Street, Oxford.

TRADE

WANTED, GROWER, &c., for Fruit, Toma-
tos, Cuoumberfi, and general m&rket stuff. Apply,

stating wages required and experience.—J. W. LAWJSON,
Harby, near Lincoln.

WANTED, reliable REPRESENTATIVE,
living in or near London, to periodically

arrange and attend to Cut Flower Exhibits, London
Flower Shows. Please state experience, references,
wages, &c.—"C. R.," Box 11, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

HORTICULTURAL ASSISTANT MANAGER
required by Wm. Duncan Tucker & Sons. Ltd.. o.

Tottenham, for their offices at 3, Mount Street, Gros-
venor Square, W.l. ; a qualified Estimator and Sales-
man, of good education and address.—Apply, by letter,
in the fiiit instance, stating experience and salary re-
quired, to W:\r. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS. LTD.,
Horticultural Builders, Tottenham, London, N.15.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER for Market
Garden in the North of England, to take full charge

of Sina:,l Q'ia,ntity of Glass (chiefly flowers), also all

Outride r:owers.—Please aiate age, wages, references,

&c., to S. E., Box 1, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C.2.

PROPAGATOR wanted; good wages to com-
petent man, used to raising Spring-bedding and

Herbaceous plnnta.-Apply TOOGOOD & SONS, The

King's Seedsmen, Southampton.

WANTED, good PROPAGATOR and
GROWER for our Glass Department, chiefly

soft-wooded Bedding Plantos, Ferns, Tomtitos, &o.—
State full particulars, JAMES WRIGHT AND SONS.
Nuserymen and Seed Merchants, Leicester.

WORKING MANAGER-FOREMAN wanted;
take charge of small Hardy Plant Nursery in

Yorkshire. Also capable LANDSCAPE FOREMAN
wanted. State full particulars.-WOOD, 19, Moor Drive,

Far Headingley, T..eeds.— —
j

FOREMAN
FOR HERBACEOUS DEPARTMENT,

Must have had a thorough experience of every branch
of the work, and be good exhibitor. Good salary and
every encouragement given to eflfioient man showing' a

keen interest in the bu=iinosa.

A-pplyi giving details of experience, wages \vanted,

&c,, to

—

BAKER'S,
NURSERYMEN,

CODSALL,
WOLVKRHAMPTON-

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN; good at
Cucumrberg, Tomatoes, Chrysanthemums, etc.

Siate age,, experience and wage, giving references.—

W. A. HERRING, The Nureeries, Lincoln.

WANTED, a FOREMAN for Tomatos, Chry-
sauthi^^mvuns, and other soft-wooded p'ants.--

Apply, J. PIPER & SON, Ltd-. Nurserymen, Bath
Road, Langley, Bucks.

WANTED, FRUIT FOREilAN, to take
chorge of men.—State experience and wages to

GEO, JACKMAN & SON. Woking Nurseries, Surrey,

FOREMAN (Working) ; Glass ; North of
England; £160 per annum ; must be oapable,

enerfi^etic ,good grower, neual class stuff shop and
markets; luUeet details of experience, age, references;

good trade men only need apply,—K,, Box 16, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

r

WORKING FOREMAN wanted for Chry-
sanths, Tomatos, Bedding Stuff, &c,—JOHN

PIGG, The Nurseries, Royston, Herts,

WANTED, single YOUNG MAN, Inside and
Out, for Tomatos, Carnations, and Crysanthe-

mum growing; wages 32s,—Apply, C. F. WATERS,
Dcanlund NupBerifE, BalooJibe, Sussex.

WANTED, a thorouglily up - to - date
WORKING FOREMAN, for a Fruit Farm in the

South of England; moist be able to instruct students in
ftU branchep of Orcharding, Pninning, Spraying,
Grafting, Budding, &c,—Apply, *' FRUTUS," Box U,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C-2.

SEED GROWING.—Wanted, a practical MAN
to superintend cultivation of Garden and Agrieul-

tural Seeds, to conduct trials, and select stock seeds;
previous experience and thorough knowledge of English
and Foreign stocks essentia/!.—Apply to GROWER, 41,

Wellington Street, Cov. Gar., W.O.

WANTED at once, a capable YOUNG MAN
(eingle) as Leading Hand in tihe Housas ; Vines,

Peaches, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, and plants in generaU
Good wages.—Apply, J. HUGHES, Manager, Mesers,
A. HART & SONS, Manor Road Nurserj-, Guildford.

WANTED. MEN, with experience, as fol-

lows:—GENERAL FOREMAN, for 20 acres Out-
door Nursery: a good aU-roiuid man, PROPAGATOR,
for a choice colleotion of Treefi, Shrubs, Conifers, &c.,
new Chinese Plan^, Alpinee, &c. ; also to take charge
of Rock and Water Garden; ROSE GROWER (Outdoor);
majority single men, as houses are limited.—Please state
wageH for permanency, age, references, to HILLIER i
SONS, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Winchester,

WANTED, two good SPADE HANDS; also
two men suitable for Jobbing work; permanent

work for suitable men.—BROADHEAD'S, Wouldale
Nurseries, Thongebridge, Huddersfteld.

LADY FLORIST wanted to take management
of Florist's Shop in Bournemouth.—Apply, with

references, stating age, experience and salary required,
T. K. INGRAM, Parkstone Nurseries, Dorset,

WANTED, YOUNG LADY ASSISTANT for
Seed and Floral shop.—State experience and

wages expected, W. TROUGHTON, Florist, Preston.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., ana 6d. for etery guceted-
ing eight words or portion thereof. {AdvertittnmU
at this special rate are only accepted direct hm
garden ers and nuraery em ployees.) Fee for hati»B

repI/Ci addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

MISS JOSEPHY, highly recommended by
Mr. BLAKE, Head Cardener to Earl of Cm-

ravon, as charge of fruit houses, &c., requires Intide,

Outside post, private establishment or market nurserj.

Partnership conjsidored Outside ; Inside in other pceii.—

Address, CONIiiTOX, West Park, Far Hendingiey, Leedi,

DA. BEVAN, Esq., wishes to highly recom-

• mend his Head Gardener to any Lady or

Gentlemaii requiring- a thorough efficient trustworthj

man- 30 years experience in all branches, gained in

good establishments; 10 years in present situation:

personal reference if required.—Apply, T. J. OOFP,

Burioea, Koystou, Herts.

MR. J. VOSS, Kedleston Hall Gardens.

Derby, wishes to highly recommend A. FBIEXD

as HEAD GARDENER to amy lady or gentleman re-

quiring the services of a thoroughly practical man;-

he has been General Foreman here seven years; a^U;
married; excellent references.

GENTLEMAN highly recommends HEAO
WORKING GARDENER: thorough good all-round

life experience all branches ; thoroughly reliable, hani

workin?; married j age 43; one son (W); excellent refer-

ence. Please stat« wages. - GARDENER, ^are of Mr.

Backshell, Green Park, Pentrecagal, Newcastle Lmljn.

Carmarthenshire. ^
rpHE EARL OF MORLEY highly reoommeTids

1 his late HEAD GARDENER, who has been wim

him six yt^arg; i.ow demobilised; life experience
^ Jl

branches f married; age 40; ^ad charge lar^o^^^

tion of Himalayan R^^^os.. ShrubE. Conifers. *
NORRIS. Gardeng, Whiteway. CHiudleigh. Devon. _

RS. PALMER, Marlston House, near Nej-

XT.^ bury, wishes to very highly re^.o^^'fj/^^.t

HEAD GARDENER, now demobilised AL
!

Jj"^;^;/,
tru^nvorthy and most energetic; <*P?^l%,?>"Sli«
large e.t^bli^ninent; life fr^Pt^'^f^.i'^T^o" addr^i"
nffe 41; married (no family).—F. >\ESTRO>, a«ar«»

above.

I

I

M

1 N. HEATHCOTE, Esq., ^"^m^Z^^nn
•i . Peterborough, highly recommen<fe l;'?,,^iX^'-
HEAD GARDENER; 8 years as Head «it>i-J*\^-,it,,

ployer; life experience; single; age ;J0-

DENTER^ -^

MAJOR COOPER can "nli^^i^^^i^^.^^/n'^Se
mend H. COUSINS as HEAD GAR»^/^^,d

Jt

experience in all branches; ^^e^*^".
->i*"7x,^^: childen,

Markree Castle; age 36; ma"ied (^^WgipiS.
youngest fivel ; at liberty when s"^**^^--^- ^""^

Markree Castle Gardens, CollQQney,^a_hltgo^___

—

T ADY VAUX, of Harrowden ^vish^s to r^^^^

-Ll mend Wm. Warren, lat* HEAD GARDL- -^
a first-class man ; life experience in

to large establishments ; ©^^"^'^^^^^ demobili^
thoroujjhlv energetic; disengaged; '"^ „viid aged 8

RoyarAiV F.rce" age 37;
^-'"Sf &ngton, Oio-l

years).—Model Fiim, Shirbum, Nr^^WatUPgi_j_

rpHE Hon. H. B. Monev-Ck>utU higWy
'^S.1 mends W. ABRAHAMS as TTEAD GARi^^^^^^

wher« several are kept; has been ^^'*''^'i' hiishmfnt^^

30 years' experience, gamed m ^'^^^'^^Xvers ; n."-

exoellent testimonials from Pr*^^">"^ ^t^K^^ing sold.

Tied: age 44 vears ; leaving owing to estaie .^^j.

-UM. ABRAHAMS. Stoodleigh Court Gardens,

ton Devon*

M CLIVE to hiK^y
I

XTM. recommend her HEAD «Aiti^x-i;^^v -
^^^ ^^j,,

or Gentleman requiring the services of ^.^ experience

-

well up in all branches of Gardening; me
J^^j,

pre-

agD 39; married (no family) ; nine yea^^eaa^^^^,^

B?nt aituatlon.-RppIy to B. STE\ ENS.

Gardens, Hereford. _^_^

f^ ARDENER-BAILIFiv^iT^Charles J^'

^

^^ WII-LIAM highQy recommends «• ^ Mana?''

above; life experience in all branches; goou^^
,„^

of Land, Stock, Poultry. Dairv; ^.g\^p.JLe, Bu^""^

Family); demobilLsed.-SAYAGE, Birch Cottage,

Heath.

HEAD GARDENER of four or 1""'".^,^ W-
re-cngngement; life experience; marr^y'

^ cirtof

9 years); please state wages,
&*'>;^??t Hisfh Bt^'"-

cause of leaving; fr«e April 1.—GAUl, ns
Tjoughton, Essex. „__—

—

"^
t

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-enga^^^^

where two or three are kept;
»«f.*°^ io s"

(one child); 30 years' practical e^Pf"/° ^re^f
branches of Gardening; good reference fro^t;_g^t,

employer. T. Croysdale, ^.P., and previous ^^111.^-.

particulars, H. LOCKWOOD. Hawke House, b

Thames.
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GARDENER (Head).—A keen, energetic and
capable MANAGER requires responsible post; first-

class, all-rovnd. expert Fruit Cultivator arwi Exhibitor.
—Particulars, MORBEY, Town Hall, Kniitsford, Ches.

GARDENER (Head), where four or five are
kept; life espcrienee all branches of Gardening;

hiphest references; age 32; married (one child).—
Hl'RST, \Vellesbourne Road, Barford, Warwick.

MRS. DELAVAL ASTLEY most highly
recommends ALBERT PLUMSTEAD as HEAD

GARDENER. He has had life experience in all

branches. He is keen and thorough in all his work,
and a really valuable servant, with excellent testi-

monials. Demobilised; agre 27; married (no family).
—Apply, ALBERT PLUMSTEAD, 7, Somerleyton
Street, Norwich.

(GARDENER (Head); highly recommended as
^ Skilled Workman thorough knowledge Inside and

Out. Competent to take management; 20 years head;
experienced Apiarist and Underwood plantings;
(ihetftineT; age 45; stAte wages.—KENT, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.
.^^ ,

^ i~~ ^ 1 ^^ ^— ^— ^ P^

GARDENER as Head, where two or three are
kept ; experienced, Inside and Out^ in Fruity

Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, etc. ; married (no
family); :\g"o 32; three and a. half yeare Army.

—

G0DDP:N, Heathirvood, Cran-brook, Kent.

SCOTSMAN, now disengaged, requires per-^ manent situation as HEAD GARDENER, where
several are kept, where a fully competent man is re-

quired for pn>ducing choioe Fruit, Flowers, and Vege-
tobies ; Inside and Out ; gxwd organiser ; hig-hly re
oommended: age 48; married (two children); Southern
Counties preferred. Please state wajpes, witli full par-
ticulars of renulrements.—A. F, FYFE, " Clifton,"
MUaer Road, Biirnliam, Bucks.

r]J.ARDENER (Head) where several are kept;
^J* lifi experience in all branches; seeks re-engagement
where a competent man is required for a first-claas
establishment; ftight years in present place; Head of
twelve; leaving through death; age 41; married.—H.
M.VNTON, Paxhill Park, Lindfield, Sussex.

XJEAD GARDENER seeks re-eng-agement

;

--• thoroughly efficient in all deparfmente; liVtime
experience; skilfm cultivator of choice Fruits. Vege-
Tnblps, and Plants, excellent references; married (no
family; age 47.—JOSEPH COLLINS, 23, Highfield
Kond, Clirrtsey, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head) (Army discharge); life
y^ experience, good establishments; Estate, Pon'trv;
ten yeare Head; married (two ohildre<n) ; age 37; ex-
cellent references Stato wages.—CAMP, 42, Cambridge
Road, Sawbndgeworth.

Q.ARDENER (Head), demobilised, seeks situa-
t:on

; life experience, Inside and Out. in all
Drmcheg: highly reoommended; last place sold while

STTiTvi-'xT^
sei^ice; age 33; married (one chdld)—

Che te
Queen'a Teirrac^, Romsey Road, Win-

Q.ARDENER (Head) where several are kept;
cnnivri'- ^^^l^'

first-class practical experience in the
cultivation of Fruit. Plants, and Vegetables, Inside and
FelhVi^Ll '^'"^f'^J?"'^"*^^'^-—^^'I^EN, 3. Raw Piatt Lane.
£^t>ridge^_East_Grinstead. Sussex.

[r.

*^
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^^ARDEXER (Head) demobilised), age 30,

WilU
^p^"^*^' ^°^^ y^^'^ Sergt., R.E.; W. MelvUIe

ladv\^^'' ^f®^ nighlv rccommenid advertiser to any
^aUTr^^?L^^^^\^ requiring enthus-ia-stio and skilful,

?arden^^n''"l*^^^*or: four years Foreman in thes^

iT!OnTW^^J^""^'y Eastnar Castle and Harewood House,
_!!lrj:^^_gra^ Hill, Leigh Woods, Bristol.

JJEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement;
ferrPfl. fl^

Gardens are run on commercial linea pre-

Flower/^r'^'^T^ *" producing Fruit. Vegetables and

Hall S.' ^^"^^^^ (family one).-A SMITH, Warwick
JlLz^^g^^^Bromsgrove, Worcestershire.

Gr\5^^,^;^^ (Head) where three or more are
»s affA U T^

experience in all branches
;
good referen-

r/)FF Pi™'i
"^'^^'''^ *>r Cheshire preferred.—WOOL-

JTlllj^gfW^Mossley Hill . Liverpool.

G'\^?,^NER, HEAD of four or more; life

mended «l?*'L ^"^ ^"^^^ esiablishments ; well recom-
Briar's 'tTp^ T ^ '

married, with one child.—NETITT,
---Illjg^yJ^ggge^inJiill, Lanes .

H^tS ,.^^R^ENER, demobilised,
branch^ ifi

' ^^ -^"*"' P^actiaU K-xp^r-ence :n all

"larriM ' /n„ V*^. ?* Head; first-olass references;
GORMAN 1% T ^^*^^ ' *o**l abstiin-r; age 42.-

!r!lfi:JglJ^haber Road. L-se, Lcn^.'-a, S.K.

G^ MH^^i- ™^^ o^ FOREMAN, demo-
^*wed in ^ r^^^l requires situation; fuUy experi-
^e 30~-NiRw^^5t*^' "tarried: excellent references;
^f^Us, Kent.

Sherwood Park Cottage, Tunbridge

^"^^Rova?^,? (Head).-Mx. T. cook, The
Sparrow i «w^'^?.l* Sandringham, recommends T.
^^^ estaMi^l^ i ^^^^ experience in all branches in
T- SPARRc^^%^'*^5 ; age 32; married; demobilised.-

"*^» Herringstone, Dorchester, Dorset.

seeks

Q.ARDENER (Head), Scotch, age 49, requires^^ a situation of trust where several are kept; life
experience in the cultivntion of Fruit, Flowers and
Vegetables; Inside and Out; a good Organiser and
Manager of men; thoroughlv understands the upkeep
of a good garden, including Land, Roads and Forestry;
ex-oellent references.. Please state wages.—WILSON,
Dunsmore, Rugby.

/^ARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement;
^^ life experience in all branches; age 36; just de-
mobilised ; married (one boy, 5 vears) ; good refer-
ences.—P. LEONARD, West End, Ely, Cambs.

G1ARDENER (Head) or good Single-handed
^ with help ; twenty yeoxs' general experience

;

Glass, Kitchen Garden, Lawns; demobilised; good re-
ference; married (one child); between Londou and
Readinig preferred.—Apply, " F. S.." Box 24, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Oovcnt Garden, W.C.2,

HEAD GARDENER and FARM BAILIFF
seeks situation on Gentleman's or Lady's estate,

to take charge: highly recommended; demobilised; age
38; married. Please state wages.—OSGOOD, Stoneleigh,
Cranleigh.

GARDENER (IIlad) or GARDENER-
BAILIFF; seeks re-engagement where several

men are kept; life experience in high-claes culture of

Flowers. Fruit and Vegetables ; excellent references.

—

F. FRANCIS, The Bungalow. The Phillippines, Brasted
Chart, Kent.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER
BAILIFF. J. L. MARWOOD seeks re-engagement

im good establishment; highly successful in all branches,
ir.cluding Land and Stock, Oarnations, Malmaisuiis,

Landscape, &c. ; 16 years' highest testimonials as to

character, ability and management ; age 48 ; married
(no family).—Address, J. L. MARWOOD, Rusbridge
Hall Gardens, Godalming, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER ; lifetime thorough,
practica-l experience all branches of Horticulture

on good establishments; choice Fruit and Plant culture

under glass. Pleasure Grounds, including Rock and
Flower Gardens, Roses, &c. ; Fruit and Vegotnble
routine, &c. ; excellent testimonials to character and
ability; age 34; married.—F. KING. 13, Reginald Road,
Northwood, Middlesex.

GARDENER, just demobilised. Head of two
or three; life experience all bran-ches; married; age

35; last situation six years. Head.—Apply, E. W.
CARTER, 19, Windsor Road, Hailsham.

MANAGER and GROWER open to re-engage-

ment. FuUv experienced in growing all market

produce on a large scale; chiefly under glass; finst-

olaas references.-N. M., Box 27, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

oRCHID GROWER or GARDENER and
GROWER seeks situation; first-class experience

ford. Kent.

JOHN DUVEEN, Esq., Chipsteati Place,

wishes to very highlv recommend A. GULVIN afi

GARDLXER (Hiad WoKKiiTG) to any lady or gentleman

requiring tbo services cf a thoroughly experienced and
trustworthy man ; life experience in good efitabUshments

;

8 vears in present situation; married; age 33.—Apply,

GiT-VlN, Oh'pstead Place Gardens, Sevenoaks.

AC. ADLAM LORUM. Limpsfield, Surrey,
• ni<5t demobilised, is open to engagement as

HEAD " WORKING GARDENER; life experience; ex-

cellent references; Shears head; age 39; married, one

Jchild; Ptronglv reoommended by Head Gardener,

Brocklesby Park, Lincolnshire.

f^ ARDENER (Head Working) ; age 38

;

""^ married; life experience, both Ineide out Out;

eight years in last two situations; has good referenoee;

can be pt rsonalTy recommended ; total a.bstainer.

—

TAYLOR, 28. Maybnry Gardens, Willesden Green, N.W.

HEAD GARDENER (Working) (Scotch)

seeks situation where a competent, trustworthy

man, is required; thorough practacal knowledge of

Gardenin*^ in all branches; first-class references; age
52.—' ' F

.

,^' Box 15, 41, Wellington Street . Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

HON MRS. WYNN hichly recommends her
HEAD WORKING GARDENER, who has been

with her 6h years, to any Lady or Gentleman requiring

the services cf a thoroughly capable and practical

Man; Land and Stock if required; 28 years' experience

in all branches; married (no family).—BURCHILL,
Riig Gardens, Corwen. N. Wales.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation,

or as Foreraan General, in good establishment

;

first class all-round life experience ; good references

;

age 3C,; two children; wife capable laundreee, if re-

quired.—3IEAD, Hither Deacons Jjodge, EJstree, Herts.

("GARDENER (Head Working), .demobilised,
^ seeks re-cngngcment; life experience in good

eatablidhments ; luside and Out; well reoommended;
aee 32; married (no familv).—F. C. WALKER, c/o
TYRRELL High Street, Asbwedl. Herts,

p ARDENER (Head Workixg) ; first-class ex-
^^ pcrienoe in large establishments, Inside and Out;
13 years previously as Head; two vears present place;
age 48; married (no family).—:^ATH, The Lodge,
Slillington House, Harlow. Essex.

/^ARDENER (Head Working) where fouir or^^ fivs? aro kept: 25 years practical experience, In-
side and Out, in good establishments; experience in
Carnations, Chrysanthemums, &c.; age 49; married
(one child age 10) ; excellent references.—D, J., c.o.

Dicksons Nurseries, Chester.

/^ARDENER (Head Working), where two or^^ three kept, or good Single-Handed ; life experience
in all branches; good references.—Apply R. SMITH
Esqr.. Hinton Avenue, Cambridge.

r;iARDENER (Head Working). — Mr. B.
^-^ KINTOUL, of Melbury House Gardene, Dorchoster,
will 'be pleased to recommend H. WALLACE as above,
age 32, just demobilised.

GARDENER (Head Working).—H. RAJMS-
BOTHAM, Efiq., wishes to highly recommend his

late Head Gardener, where more are kept; life

experience, Inside and Out; excellent references; de-
mobilised; age 39; abstainer; married (one child).

—

O. BOOUilAN, Garthmyl, Beeches Road, Crowborough,
SuBsex.

GARDENER (Head Working); a thoroughly
practioaJ, experienced man, Inside and Out",

seeka situation; life experience in good eetablii^hments;
demob il iised ; age 43; married (two children).—E.
SMITH, 53, Napier Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experience
in all branches; highly efficient in the cultivation

of choice Flowers (Inside and Out), Fruits, and Ve^-
tablea ; thoroughly experienced in the care of Lawns,
Flowering and Omamontal Shrubs ; age 41 ; married
(four children) ; can be persona llv recommended.—T.
OLIVER, Stoke Road, Fetcham, Surrey.

/^ARDENER (Head Working) or good Single-
^^ Handed; good references; six years laet place;
married (no family); age 37.—A. DEACON, The EHer-
man Hospital, Regent's Park, London, N.W.I.

/^ARDENER (Head Working) where three or
^-^ four are kept; life experience in the cultivation
of Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables. Inside and Out, and
management of well kept Gardens; highly recom-
mended; age 37; married (no familv); demo-bilised.—
PHILLIPS, c/o Crow Gate, Crowborough, Sussex.

rjARDENER (Head Working): life expen-
^-^ ence in Fiowers, Fruit, and Vegetables, Inside and
Out; good references; age 35; married; please state
wage«.—E BALL, Blackbovs, Snseex.

riENTLE^LAN highly recommends HEAD
^^ WORKI^'G GARDENER; thoroughly well up in
all branches. In?ide and Out; disengaged end of
March.—H. GARDENER, S4, Horsford Bead, Brixton
nillB

r^ARDENER (Head Working) or GENERAL^^ FOREMAN in good establishment; 11 years' ex-
perience in all branches; excellent testimonials; age
29; married when snited ; demobilised.—Company Sergt

-

Major L GREEN, Holme Farm, Shanklin, I. of W.

/^ARDENER (Head Working); demobilised;
>-* life experience in all branches; good references;
K.H.S. Certificate; age 31; one child—PHEAR,
Sherston. ilalmesbury. Wilts.

rjARDENER (Head Working) where several
y^ are kept; life experience, all branches of Gar-
dening, Inside and Out; 12 years Head; demobilised;

'^^^J}^.^^^^^^ <°° family); excellent testimonials.—
A. HAR^OOD. ex-Sergt. . Newbold Revel, Rugby.

i^ARDENER (Head Working) thorough prac-
^« tical experience Gardening, all branches; nnder-
fftands land and stock if desired; age 48; married (no
ffljnilv)

; thirteen and four years' references ; temporary
here, now free.—Owthorpe Gardens, Branksome Wood
Road, Bournemouth.

i^ARDENER (Head Working); age 45; 32

*j^*?i'''**
practical experienoe, Inside and Ontside;

oonfidently recommended as competent man where
several men are kept; Apiarist; wife superintend laundry

;

large establishment; institntion if desired.-DART-
S^J?P' ^^ ^^' ^^' ^ellinfiTton Street, Covent Garden,

/^ARDEIsER (Head Working, one under, orV^ Sl>-GLE-HAN'DED with help) ; Vines, Vegeta-bles,
Orchids; good references; married; disenga^ 15th
March; London or near.—H. QUARTERMAIN, 157,
Snmitra Road, HaoLstead.

r

/^ARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-engage-
^-^ ment ; life's experience all branches (last place
sold); age 45; married (no family): good references.

—

PACKHAM. 1, Biriing Road. Tunbridge Wells.
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GARDENER (Head Working). — UPTON,
Southplain, Plummor&plain, Horsham, can be

highly reooram^nded ns above; life experienoe; married
(no family) ; nge 32 ; Army discharge. State wages
with partitnilars,

EAD WORKING GARDENER; position
desired as above; life experienoe in all the

varieties of Gardening in firBt-class places; very good
testimonials; married (no faniily) ; age 36.—Apply, A.
SPARROW, 30, Milton Street, Lincoln.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-engage-
ment; good all-round experience of the require-

ments of a gentleman's garden; age 42; married (boy
8 years) ; excellent references.—SADLER, Strelley, Not-
tincfhara,

ARDENER (Head Working) recently de-
mobilised, active wrvice, seeks re-engagement

with Lady or Gentleman requiring same ; 25 years'
thorough practical experience all branches, 12 years as
Head; excellent references; age 40; married.—H, BUR-
FOOT» 2, Blenheim Cottages, CUyton Road, Hook,
Siirbiton, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working), Scotch, ex-
perience in all braneh€e» Inside and Out, seeks

situation where sevinil are k4^pt ; 30 years as Hea<l

;

good referenoes; nwrried.—RORKRT MURRAY, Hock-
wold Hall, Brandon, Norfolk

GARDENER (Head Working) in good estab-
lishment; life experience in all branches; age 38;

married (one child); war serTice ; old Kewite,—KEY,
2j Lochinrar Street, Balham, London, S^W.

i^ ARDENER (Head Working) demobilised,
"-^ >ec.ks re-engagement; 34 years' experience of first-

claw Horticultural work; highly recommended by late
employer; eircllcnt reference* from previoiis employers,
also from the A rniy ; wge 37 ; married (no family),

—

SUTTON, 8, LefForn Road, Shepherd's Bush, London, W,

CGARDENER (Head Working) or good Single-
-" HAlTr>Kn; life experience in all branobea in good

esta^blishmeuta ;ago 43; married (no family); abstainer;
demobilised.—NEVILLE, South Entrance, Sasmundham,

riARDEXER (Head Working) where others
\^ are kept; 27 years* experienoe, Inside and Out;
highly reeummendiHi ; age 45 : disengaged.—T*
W1LLIA3IS, Spnrkbrook, 23, Kinmil Street, RhyK

GARDENER (Head Working) ; 17 years' first-
plass CTrperienoe in nil branches; excellent re-

ferences; IabI eituati'jn Head of three; Armv discharge

j

agq 33; married (two "hildren).—GEORGE 'OLIVER, 1,
School Terraee. TroW3e, Nonvich.

/^ARDEXER (Head Working); life experience
^-^ Tvith Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables; Ineide and
Out; ninp years ll^-ad ; age 41; well recommended.

—

TANNER, Honeje. Iwyford. Berks.

r;i ARDENER (Head Working), age 46, seeks
^-^ re-eng-a^oment ; life practical experience Inside
and Out; j,'0'jd estiibli.5hment9; skilled Cultivator of
Vegetables. Sal;id=, Choice Fniits, Plants, Orchide, Car-
nationii. &o. , keen, competent, energetic ; 18 years
Jiead ; diper.gjiqred ; married ; excellent references —
BURFOQT. 28, Jving'a Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

riARDENER (Head Working).—Mr. FISHER,^^ Head Gardener to the Right. Hon. Earl of
Cawdor, Stackpnie Court, Pembroke, c^in, with con-
fidence, reeommond his late foreman, George Rubjthon
as Above; age 34; married (no familv) ; demobilised —
GEORGE RUBYTHON. 4, Priory terrace, Monkton,
Pembroke,

rj.ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation;
^-^ where 3 or more are kept; experienced in all
branches; 10 years las* place; left to join up; estate
sold; married (no fajnil^).—C. GREEDY, Hestercombe
Lodge, TauntoD.

GJ.ARDENER (Head Working); life expei'ience
in all branches, Tnside and Out; 14 years- as

Head in present sitiintirm; recommended by present
vmployer; age 50.—A. WITT, The Gardens. Cuffnells,
Lyndhurst, Hants.

r^AItDEXER (Head Working), life experience,VM seeks situation with Lady or GentJeman who
lequire a practical and thoroughly competent man in
all branf^es; previous to army serTice, six rears Head
Gardener at Pyt House, Tisbury, Wilts. Higheet refer-
ences; age 39; married (no family).—H. MARTIN,
Lodge Farm, Colne Engaine, Essex.

GARDENER (He.\d Working); demobilised;
life experience in the culture of choio* Fmits.

Vegetables, Flowers ; Inside and Out ; excellent referen-
ces

;
age 44; two children (a^ 14 and 10).—\RSCOTT

13, The GroTc, Eltham, S.E.9.

HEAD WORKIXG GARDENER. —
Gentleman highly recommends his HEAD GAR-

DENER; a Tery reliable, hard-working man; life ex-
perienoe ; 99 years in former situation

; good reason for
leaving; married; aged 54; one daughter at hom«.~
Please apply by letter to GEORGE JAGO, Longhill, East
Tjiss, Hants.

WANTED, situation as HEAD WORKING
GARDENER where several are kept; thoroughly

efficient in all branches of Horticulture; 18 years' prac-

tical experience; married (one girl, age 6) ; well recom-

mended.—WHITE, Great ilaytham Gardens, Rolvenden,

Kent.

f^ ARDENER (Head Working) ;
capable of

'^ keeping up a succession of Fruit, Flowers and
Vegetables; Inside and Out; 28 years' practical ex-

perienoe in Growing for large establishments; age 45;

married fno family); highly recommended by late em-

ployer.—G. SIfll.MONS, Markyate, Dunstable, Bods.

GARDENER - BAILIFF {Head Working);
practical ; life esperience in all branohes of Gar-

dening, Land and Stock; excellent refer«noes; married

(no family).—Apply, C. HOLDEN, Ravensboiirne, Kes-

ton, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experience,

Inside and Out; good reference; over three years

present situation ; can be well recommended from

present emplover; age 33; married.—Apply, C. BUR-
GESS, Cottage" Gardens, Westhope, Craven Arms, Salop.

GARDENER {Head "Working) seeks post
where several are kept ; good experience and

references ; demobilised ; age 33 ; married.—MASSET,
101, ifohborley Road, Knntsford, Cheshire.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or

three are kept; age 32; 14 years' practical

experienoe; good references and well recommended.

—

A HENLEY, 103, Dudley Road. Southall.

GARDENER (Head W^orking) or married
FOREMAN seeks re-engagement; good practical

experience Inside and Outside ; excellent references

;

recently demobilise^; age 32.—W. H. BAILEY, Church
Road, Yardley, Eirniingham.

___ _ . , ,
— -^

(GARDENER (Head Working), where one or
X two moj-e are kept ; 12 v*-'ars' good practical

i^xperienoe; excellent references; age 26 (single)

;

widowed mother, one sister; Home Counties preferred.

—H. GREEN, Baldon House Gardens, near Oxford.

C^
ARDENER (Head W^ORKing) requires

^ situation; free when suited; exceptional charac-

ter ; aged 50 years.-POWELL, Hillside Cottage, Groom-

bridge, Kent.

C"i ARDENER, Head Working or Single-
^ HANDKD; life experience all branches, also Poultry;

excellent referenoes; 16 years as Head Working; just

demobilised; age 46; married (four children); eldest

boy, 15i. with year's experience, could be employed.—
7 H..'* 15, Buckiiicgham Road, Leyton, E.IO.

GARDENER, Head Working; life ex-

perience in all branches ; for many years foxeman

at Charlocote Park,, Warwick; married (no family).—R.

RODGER, 33, Market Square, lieighton Buzzard.
i - *

HONBLE. MRS. STUART WORTLEY
ihoroi^hly recommends HEAD WORKING GAR-

DENER; good experience, Inside and Out; excellent re-

ferenc^s; three vears Hig-holiffo Castle; age 36; married;

demobilUed.W'P. .T.." Box 23, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working) where several

are kept ; 12^ years' experienee in first-class

establishments, including Knowsley Hall, Drumlanrig
Castle, Wemvss Castle; good knowledge of Orchids;
highest references; married; age 31; 4^ years with the

Colours (demobilised).—P. CRAGG. Hidam, Southwell,

Notts.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER open for

immediate engagement where sereral employed;

eicsUent references and qualifications from large

efitablishmente; expert Grower of Choice Fruit and
Vegefciiihles, Flowers, Inside and Out; also reconstruct-

tng, ^.— G. L.," Messrs. Pound, Seedsmen. Donoaster .

GARDENER (Head Working) as good Single-
handed; expeirienoed Inside aifcd Out; gcwd

k-eferences ; married.—G. BROAD 1, Rawling's Well

Ivane, St. Martins. Marlborougb, Wilts. •

C^
ARDENER {Head Working) seeks situation

y where two or more are kept: 24 years' practical

experienoe. Inside and Out ; married (child, age 12) ;

age 40 ; excellent referencee from past employers

;

discharged soldier.—F. TIDY, The New Cottage,

Donnington Hill.-Newbury, Berka.

GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
seeks situation where one or two are kept; life

experience ln?ide and Out; age 42; excellent refer-

ences; married (no children).—F. NORRELL, 7, Russsll
Street, Portfleld, Chichester.

GARDENER (Head Working) where three or
more kept ; highly efficient in all branches,

including Orchids and Carnations; good te??timonial3"
from previous emplovere ; no encumbrance ; d.sengaged
when suited.—" A. B.," c.o, Mr. Walters and Son,
Newsagents, The Parade, Chislehunet, Kent.

GARDENER (Head) or good Single-handed
experienced in all branches, Inside and Out; good

references; age 41; state wages; North London nre-

ferred.—"C. D.," Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, London
W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head or Single-handed); life
experience; age 46; good references; six vears

presant place; wife useful i*» all housework.—WRIGHT
Wyndcroft I^dge, Enfield, N.

CtAPTAIN CROFT wishes to recommend hig
' GARDENER

;
good Single Handed, or Pleasure

Groundfl, Herbaceous Borders, and Lawns; life eTperi
ence

;
good referenoee ; age 32 ; married (one child) —

0. STA€ET, 30. South Street, Stanstead Abbots, Ware.

C^
ARDENER requires situation, Single-

^ HANDED or with help; married (3 thildren) ; life-

long- experience; near Lond^-n preferred.—W. SKINNEI!
33, Flask Walk, Hampstead, London, N.W.

GARDENER, good
help ; married ; age

reference ; cottage near
Orchard Grove Cottages,

Single-handed, or "with

47 (no small children; good
town.—H. TOWNSEND, 3,

Chalfont St. Peter, Backs.

GARDENER, Inside and out, or Single-
handed. Inside foreman previous to enlisting,

Augnet, 1914; good references; married; age 30.—W.
WARXETT, Longcroft Eotherfield, Nr. Tunbridge
Wells.

G.ARDENER, Single-handed, or where help

given; life experience. Inside and Out; excellent

references ; age 28; married (no familv) ; accustj^^aied

to animal&; demobilised from R.N.—LACEY, 30, Falk-

land Road. Kentish Town, London, N.W.

GARDENER seeks situation; Single-handed
or otlierwise; 12 years last situation; 5 years

previous; good references; just demobilised; age 44;

Bedfordshire preferred.—F. DICKENS, 26, Husbome
Crawley, A&pley Guise, Beds.

GL. EASTER, Esq.. will be pleased to re-

• commend his GARDENER, Single-handod or

with Help; good experienoe; leaving through place

being given up; excellent references; age 39; married

(no family).—B. HATNES, The Ix>dge, Greenford Place,

South Harrow,
I

/''ARDENER (Single-handed) or with help;

^^ life experience, Inside and Out; married f^T ^3);

seven vears last situation; good rofrrences.—HnX,
Brondesbnry House Lodge, 221, Willesden Lane, A.w.

i^ ARDENER (Single-handed) seeks situation;

"^
life experience Inside and Out; good reference;

9«6 33; married (two children).—" A. C," 65, Rommany

Road, West Norwood, S.E.27.

(GARDENER (Second) seeks situation; Inside.

^ or Inside and Out; Array demobilised ; 12 y^ars

experience; good references; Southern Counties ;
a?e

28} married (no family).—RADFORD. 223, \\imborno

Road, Poole, Dorset.
J

,
— -

("^ ARDENER (Second or good Single-handed);

.
^ life experience. Inside and Out, in fiffit-cjj*^

festahlishments ; excellent references; age 32; mameQ

when suited; difienp-aged.-W. FISHER, Tlurlestanc,

Althorpe' Road, St. Alban's, Herts.
, .

C^
ARDENER requires situation as SECOND

^ where tV.ree cr four are kept; life ^.^P^^^''^''^;,

Inside and Out; excellent references; ^'""=. "'

obllgin?, single; age 41; discharged soldier.—ApP 'J.

J. SYMONS, 2, Berkley Cottages, Trevathen, Falmomn,

Cornwall.

WANTED, situation as SECOND GAR-

DENER; married; age 28.-For P-"*'*'"!^'!'

apply to A. JANCEY, The Cottage, Brooklands. \*a

-

Twick New Road, Leamington Spa.
-j—

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation Inside;

t^n he- recommended; married (no
^»"^'y^^._„nt

Box 16. 41, WolHngton, Street, Cormt
engng'd.—"H. T.,
Garden. W.C.2.

GARDENER (Under) seeks situation, where

thr^e or more are kept; good referenoes ana e^^

perienre; disclmrsrcxl from Army; ag:e 28; marn
family! .—State wages, with oottige, to W. G. Slt.^^.- •

11. Rikton Road, AtterclifTe, Sheffield, Torkff.

UNDER-GARDENER (39) sinrfe,
seeks

Situation. Outside, near London; four ? ^
experience; wtU recommended; particulars ana

with bnthy, &c., prcferred.-P. J. RXXLE, St Leonaro

Creseent Roadi New Barnet. ^_____--'

A GENTLEMAN recommends his t^iniporar^

GARDENER, age 48. married, with
J^^"

cnii
.

Head Gardener of three (6 yeara last V*"iiti°° Ld Oiit-

Street, Norwich.

GARDENER seeks re-en£;agemeiit in m^^J^
servioe; fullv experienced in Plsint ana

^^^^
houses; age 2«; 'diseneaged ;

good references,

preferred.—PALMER, Hothfield, Ashford, Keni.
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GARDENER requires situation;' thoroughly
experkneed. Inside and Out; Foreman previous to

fiilU,tmeTit: married (no children); ag-e 31; demobilised.
TANTEUir, 40, Walton Road, Woking. Surrey.

GARDENER seeks situation; life experience
in all branches; age 38. Also LAD of 15 to help.

iMeiise state wages and particuhirs.—LITTKN, St-dge-

hill, Shaftesbury, Dorset.

ARDENER (married), FOREMAN or HEAD,
seeks situation; 14 years' experience in good

ftstAblishmentrs ; excellent" references; dii?engagred

;

<l4^mobiltsed soldier.—AV. TIMJEMAN, Kufford Cottages
Ollerton, Newark.

C"^
ARDEXER, demobilised, seeks situation as

1" Single-handed or Outside FOREMAN
;
good refer-

ciioes: age 28; married; one child (14 montlis).—E. J.

VAINE. 78. Hagden Lane, Watard, Herts.^ H.^ ^ ^^ p^
,_

FOREMAN.—F, G. STAINSBY, The Gardens,
Brocklesby Park, Linoolnfihire,, recommends an

cxoeptionally good man as FOREMAN in first^olass

rstablishment; recently demobilised; age 39; single,

FOREMAN or JOURNEYMAN (Inside); ex^
pcrience pained in g-ood establishments, inolnding

Harewi>od arrd Teddesley Park; age 29,—L. BOSWELL,
Bencvin View, Pound Bank, Great Malvern

WANTED, position as FOREMAN on Market
Nunsery ; 22 yeans experience in CucmUibers,

Tomafoes Grapes and bedding plants, &h?., 7 years a-s

Foreman; juet demobilised.—W, AKDUEWS, 45, Tanker-
t/Hi Terrace, Mitcham Road, Croydon,

(^ ARDENER, age 30, marriec!, just demo-
-^ hilised, seeks situation, INSIDE FOREMAN cr

otherwise; life esperienee, including Orchids ;*nd Car-
nations, at Longford Castle and South Lodge, Hci&bam ;

six v^Jirs' trade,—A. SIHPTON, High Strict, Ttvkcs-
burv.

T^EMOBILISED SOLDIER (married) requires
-^ situation in Nursery a« CHARGE HANB. or
Knivniiin Gr{)\ver; 10 years' experienc© Tomatos, Chry-
siintlis, Liliums and general nursery stock; knowledge
(*f desig^ning niid shopwork.—NORRTS, 27, Liiwu
Oarilens, Haawell, W.

A^OITNG MAN. just demobilised, seeks situa-
^ tinii as LEADING HAND in Kitchen Garden;

^^•'II recommended.—L. BURBERRY, Maycote, E:ut
Molesey, Surrey.

rj ARDENER seeks situation; Inside and Out;
V* 12 years' experience; good references; age 32;
einglc; just demobili^d.—H. CLARKE. Krog-mill.
H-irley. near Jlarlow, Bucks.

JOURNEYMAN, as FIRST seeks situation in
-^ good establishment; nine y^^rs' exi>orience in
Frnit and Plant houses; good references; demobilise,

—

Apply, H. WHITAKER, Efajighani HiU, l^orking,
Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation, Inside and
-^ Outside

; good references ; five years' exporionoe

;

?f^
21

; discharged
; please state wages.—H. DEAR,

1», Bucknell, nr. Bicester, Oxon.

tOURNEYMAN (Second); Fruit and Plant
' Houses; 3 years' experience; age 18; bothy pre-

ferred, r. II., c/o Dickson's Nurseries, Cheeler.

\ir LEWIS, The Gardens, Iden Manor.
" • StapVhurst, Kent, highly recommends a

W.ung Man (17) as SECOND JOURNEYMAN; strong;
Kood appearance.—Please state wages, with botliy.

I^AlPROVER seeks situation; Inside and Out;
1 LMiTT^** years' experience; age 16; bothy preferred.^

I:i2_ii_^^^™^ Heydon, near Roystom,* Herts.

|-»lPRO\ERj chiefly Inside, seeks re-engac^e-
1 ,K^^"^^ *"'° ^^d a half years' experience; age 17;

(i i i-\, . P'"«f«rred. Write, stating wages given.—H.
'MKMAN^IOG. BriJge Road, Grays. ^_^

HE HEAD GARDENER, Melton Constable
y4*r.+i

"^^^' Norfolk, wishes to highly reconmientl

Thr!i''*'"'"'^"
as ASSISTANT in Plant and Fruit houses.

m^nT ^^V^ experience under glass in good est^iblish-
nents wlure Fruit and Flowers were specialities.

gwd ^r^ ^""^ capable. Similar post desired in a

rci,, .^f
, '^^- Sole reason for leaving, demobilised men

O^G^^^^^^SED SOLDIER seeks situation in

Oiif • J''^
'*

\ ^^ years* good experience ; Ineide and

^d, low *q^^ ehildren).-A. BOWLER, 11. Poole

T

ng, Surrey.

Y^T^'^P ^ANTTi, seeks situation, Inside or

t."«d tII ^^^ ^"*; demobilised; 3 years' experience;

S^'^,^™N wanted; Alpines, ^.^
lonr* ch^lrn ^^^'"'3, ^^^^^f^s; S<^^ referep^^es

;

Enth. '• ^^^^ ^•—-'^- ^V. FREAKES, 38, Fri

S^i5,^'J;^J^L\N (middle-aged) seeks situation
^nce^ilOOR v°^ V ^^^^ to Outside work; good refer-

^^'' -^^orman Cottage, Rusper, Sussex.

Herbaceous
married,

Friday Road,

MR. F. W. MILES, Horticultural Supeiin-
ten(1ent, Y.M.C.A. Training Centres for Dis-

tliargcd S(]Idicrs, will be pleased to higlUy recouimoiul
a A[AN who possesses a sound knowltMlge of his work,
and is of irrepruacliable personal ehiiracter. as Hea«l
Working Gardener, when' four or five are kept; marriMl
wlicn suited.—Applv, V. W. MILES, Y.M.C.A., Bar-
iiardistoiiHa] 1 , Haverhill, Suffolk.

J CAN RECOMMEND a stn>ng, willing LAD
-* as Improver for Out»sido.—Plcatie apply with full
partioulard and verges, to H. KEMP, Priory Gardens,
lleigate. Bothy preforred.

C^T^ffiPENTER (Estate) req^s situation

;

' Painting and all Estate Repairs.—Address, "A.F.,"
Box 21, 41. Wellintjton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY GARDENER de^siie^ post as HEAD
or FOREWOAfAN: yood training references; ex-

perieneo Glass anid Outdoor work; 2 years h«'jid ; fn-e
now.—STEPHENSON, 32. Shaftesbury' Rood, Southsea.

WANTED, post as LADY UNDER
GARDENER; Bome experience.—Write, "MAUD,"

2, Raby Place, Bath.

WO LADY GARDENERS, one College
trained, require re-engagetii' nt

;
prefembly Home

Counties; good references.—Apply, "0.," Box 11, 41, Wel-
ling:tou Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

IADY wishes to recommend a trained LADY
-^ GARDENER experienced in Rook Gardening and

Groenhoupf! work; diseniraged shortly.—AVrite "M.G.,"
c/o Streets, 30, Ccrnhill, E.C.3.

I71OREWOMAN. — WOMAN GARDENER,
oollege trained, R.H.8. Exam., wishes post ns

above in Fruit and Plant hnusis; has held similiar
posts, an^ has excellent references; bothy preferred.—
Apply, H^ Box 9, 41, \\>l]ington Street, Covent Gflnleii,

London, W.C.2.

'Y^OUNG LADY desires poet in large eatab-
1- lishnunt luiiltr Head Gardoner; str. nsr and fond

of Outdoor pursuits; Suffolk preferred. — Apply to
" K.S.," Box 15, 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

WO YOUNG LADIES (22 and 15), with
elight experience of Gardening, Poultiy, Earraiinf,

wish to find a post under Head (hardener or on Farm.
Preferably in Midlands.—Apply, "Wimble," 24, Ilaale-

merc Road, Thornton Heath.

TRADE.

ADVERTISER; officer demobili.'^ing, de-

sires responsible post, adniinistrative traveller, or

partnership in Seed-Nursery Business; 12 years' experi-

ence of same; age 32; married.—B. P., Bo.v 23, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

\ DVERTISER (married, Hg^ 38), open to
-^"1. engagement as AVOKKING JUANAOER ; good

London ani Provincial Nurseiy Experience, Tomatos,

Cur-umbers, Chrysanthemums, Grapes., Peaches, Bedding

and ge-.nera' pot stuffs. Bulb Forcing and Inside and

Outside Market Cut Stuff; wouid take entire resp^iii-

^ibilitv gow: knowledsre of glass buUding and most

work "connected with ihe nursery trade; would start

new place; good references; please state salary.—App.y,

first instance, "J. R.." Box L 41, Wellington Stn^t.

Covent Garden, AV.C.2.

RCHID GROWER. Messrs. E. H.
V/ "p WIDSON & CO. strongly recommend demubi

lised soldier as above; 17 years' experienoe in good

establishments: good rereronc*>s.—Apply. S. 1., i>J, Kini-

berley Road, Nunhead, S.E.I5.

o RCHID GROWER or HEAD GARDENER
where Orchids are one of the leading features;

exL>ert in raising and growing Orchids ; 15 years' ex-

perience in first-class places; highly^ recommended ;4i
years' Army service- age 33; married (one chilil).—O.

RrSHTON, W'altun, Stone, Staffordshire.

MANAGER, or MANAGING FOREMAN;
life experience Market and Retail, General

Culture under G]as8; abo Fruit, Vegetables, Salads,

eto - married- age 46: abstJiiner: good references —
Shu'e wages andlarticulars, FOSTER, 56, South Street,

Pondera End, Middlesex.

M lNAGER, or HE

Trade- first-class referenoe.s.—Particulars to "SEEDS,"

13 Walterton R'lad, Paddington, W.9.

I

A/TANAGER or HEAD SHOPMAN; life ex-

jXI perieuce in Seeds, Bulbs, Sundries, and Nursery

St-^K-k- ako Fruit and Flower Trade; wholesale and

retail;' had seaside experience; good «f"e"«s--^ *«^'

Box No. 12, 41 Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.J.

ADVERTISER (demobilised) desires post as

MANAGER or HEAD GARDENER for Landscape,

perfect Dr-aughtsroan ; 18 yeard" continual experience^

^ood references: London preferred.—Write, Land-

scape." Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.3.

MANAGER or FOREMAN seeks re-engagd-
ment ; life experience Cucumbers, Tomatos,

Grapes, and general Market work under Gla<{s; dis-
engaged;- please state wages.—"H. D.," Boi 18, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

MANAGER or FOREMAN; life experienoe in
the trade; used to otmtrnJliiig lub«»ur and pro-

ducing everything requin-d for up-todnte Nursery; good
nfeivnces.—LAWRENCE, 83, W:u\vick Avenue. Pad-
dington.

WORKING FORE^FAN or MANAGER; age
40 (married); 24 years' practical experience in

all branches ChrysantJiemmus, Cucumbers, or any soft-
wooded stuff ; highest refereooes ; good decorator or
m.v-king up: Duteh natiotmlity.—H. J. WIGM.\N, The
Nurseries, 91, Bath E.»ad, Bridgwater, Som.

4 DVERTT«!ER seeks position as MANAGER,
*"* Seed and Florist BusinciMi ; house, shop, or similar;
rcfs. and experience good.—" S. W.," Box 17.

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, I.*ndon, W.C.3.
41.

FOREMAN GROWER seeks situation

;

married: age 34; Tomat<>8, Cuenmtvrs. Grapes.
Miishror,ms, Bulbs, and General Market WoA, Tnsido
and Out; knowledge Stock and Agricultural work;
go5d references ; oisengia^ed first weefc in April.

—

KEHNAPD, Brick Houae, Farm Cottage. Eastwoo<l.
Leigh-on-Sea.

"POREMAN GROWER (demobilised) rt-quires
-•- situcvtion ; married (ago 26) ; Tomatos, Cucumbers,
Vine*, Cliryflantus., Packing, *tc. ; references.—Offers to
A. S., 28, St. Andrew's Road, Portslade, Suesei.

l^OREAIAN for Roses, Carnations, Clirysantbe-- nil. me, Force Stuff, Bulbs, Ac.; Cucumbers,
TomaUks; age 50.—PJea^ state wa^es (3J years' entire
i)ontrol), GROWER. Box 10, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WORKING FOREMAN requires situiition
Rose Prop:*p"Jtf^'r nnd Gn)W4*r; (rood Budd<^r nn-l

Grafter; Inside and Out; age 3S; married: k^mhI rtv

fprenoefi,—Pleas© state wajjefl, NiaiITIN(iALK. 4,

Nurfalk Villas, Peel Road» Soutli Woodford, London.
^

OUTSIDE NURSERY FOREMAN.—Situatiun
wanted ; good practioal experience ia leadingr

nuiNeries ; demobilised; ago 42; good references; Htate
WBgea—"K. 0.," Box 23, 41, Wellington Street, Oovemt
Gnnlon. W.C.2.

ADVERTISER (demobilised), married, seeks
situation in Nuxsery ; seven years' experienoe in.

Tomatos, Cueumhera, bedding and pot plants, Ac.

;

Good references ; please btate wages, — Apply,
" A.H.G.," Box 6, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

SITUATION required in Nuxsery; age 22; dis- ,

charged ; six years' good experience, Tomatos,
Cucumbers, Chryeanthemnms, Feme, Bedding and Pot
Plants.—Apply, F , GO, Gower Road, Hayward's Heath,
Sussex.

C"*
ARABLE, educated MAN requires po.=?t

^ ether than Nursery Manager; long experience in
trade with noted firms; good buaineBs capabilities;
excellent references; partnership considered.—" R.,'* Box
—. 41 Wellingtou Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

ADVERTISER is open to take up work '.v

Nursery or Market Garden; thoroughly experi-
enced in Vines, Cucumbers, Tomatos, Bedding stuff.
Hardy Fruits, Vegetables; age 26; excellent referenees.
—H. GREEN, Baldon House Gardens, near Oxford.

^TTUATION required by SECOND SHOP-
^^ MAN; thorough knowledge of Seed, Sundry, and
Nursery Trade; capable of taking charge in absence of
Bead

; good references; discharged.—" T. A.," Box 13, 41,
WL-^lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY ORCHID GROWER or Assistant; three
years' practical experience; or would aooept tem-

porary post to assist with Orchid Potting, etc.—Address,
Miss H0WE3, West Point Lodge, Manchester Road,
Slanchestcr, S.W.

WOMAN GARDENER, experience Inside
and Out, wishes post in Nursery Garden; would

do gardening correspondence, &o. ; good refs.
—

" W. A.,"
Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Coven* Garden, W.C.2.

LADY with Gardening experience wishes for
work in Nursery or Market Gardeo, with view to

partnership; or would join in starting one: good refs. -

" W.," Brunswick Lodge, Brunswick Hill, Reading.

YOUNG LADY FLORIST requires situation

in. firstK3lass establishment; Charge Hand; ex-

cellent references.—Apply Misa LEVETT, 49, Ipswich

Street, Stowmarket, Suffolk.

Ii^XPERIENCED LADY FLORIST requires
^ situation in first^law establishment; near Sea

preferred.-Miss JAMES, 3, Sommer Hill, Chislehurst,

Kent.
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Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.
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jV YALDING, KENT
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BUNYARD'S MEDELA.
Save your Peach and Nectarine Crop

by spraying Now, and again in March
J

», \^
with MEDELA best preventive

on
- *

market against Leaf Curl.
ft

GEORGE BUNYARD

Per quart

\ gallon

CO., Ltd.,

• a

gallon

2 gallons *

8/6
12/-

ROYAL
NURSERIES, MAIDSTONE.

DAVID SWAIN
hate Manager (20 years) Mr. Duncan Tucker's Conservatory Department.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS.
Requisites for Country

PLANT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

PEACH HOUSES

€
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TOMATO HOUSES 1^ -
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I J Post fkee 4id.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—Inland^ 19/6; Foreign, 22/- per annum. Entered at New York Fost Office as second-class matters

Teleeraphic Address—"Gardchron. Rand, London**
PjBtal Address—41. Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2. Telephone—Gerrard 1543-

BS" For CONTENTS see page 133.

THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND

STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, botih buds

and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wa&h
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug, &o. If this wash is used occasionally, a total

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants
can be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe, and efteotual Fumi-
gant. Used without any apparatus ; aim pi v bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake,
those old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name addressi of your
nearest Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manofaoturer, 234.
Borough High Street, London, S.E.I.~

TREATISE ON SALADS.

A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are
fond of Salnds, with full instructions how to

make a Salad and what to grow for it; everyone who
wants to live a hoalthv and happv life should write for
one free by post.—The' " PREMIER " SEED CO., LTD.,
Seed Specialists, 117, London Road, Brighton.

GCOTCEUGROWN ^SEED POTATOS, to
*^ immediate delivery. —Duke of York. 5s.; Edzell
B'ue, ha.; Midlothian Early. Ss.; Kerr's Pink, 58.;
Majestic, 6s.; all per Ulbs., carriage extra. List free.

^^ Q. PURDIE, 6, Waterloo Street. GlasROW.

Q.UADUS PEA, growth 95% (much above
2"" Government Standard), per pint, Is. lOd. Elsom's
Early Gem (88%), the best of aU dwarf peas, 2b. 4d.
per pint; postage 1 to 3 pints, 6d. extra.—GEORGE
ELSOM, Seed Merchant, Spalding.

G
<K>

S.

REEXHOUSE PAINTIXG and GLAZING.
—We can now supply " Titrolite," the best paint,
per gall. " PLASTINE," the imperishable putty,

j;>9- per cwt. Pre-war quality.~W. CARSON & SONS,
^^^^^^

^orks. Battersea. S.W.H.

J^VERYTniNG for JAPANESE GAR-^ DENS.—The YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,
^£^;£P_House, Kingsway , London, W.C.3.

T^ARR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready, free.

rta^
a select list of the best Vegetable and Flower

TTai." finest selected strains and tested growth.

eJJ ^^f R-H.S. Wisley Trials our strains of Vegetable

oiiTii*-
^^* received exceptional recognition for high

MJ^nty, many having been highly oommended and several

nIV\y ^'^st-clasB Certificates and Awards of Merit.—

dnn \AP ^^^^, King Street, Covent Garden, Lon-

J^ARR'S HARDY PERENNIALS, Alpines,

nlar,tr
^^^^ plants. Aquatics, Climbers, etc., for Spring

^RarI.-c ^^talogue Jree.

bi^tiil % -^^^^tiiul Lilies, Gladioli, Cannafl, Mont-

tivp^'f fi^idiijfl, etc., for Spring planting. Deacrip-

R\nw F"^^® free.

-:^^iliL«_SQ;![S^iDg Street, Covemt Garden. London.

J^ A N D E R S, Orchid Growers.— ^ 8t, Albans, __^
QISHURST COMPOUND.—Insecticide and
commpr!!?^i^*^T^^^^ 50 years' reputation; highly

W™w ^Q^w?-^-S- Scientifically controlled. Trials at

^Vholesale P^rn^.'Jl^ ^^ "^^^^^^ i^ Garden Sundries.

BatVri^T^i^^^ PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD.,
- -^:l£f3:_Londfln^8.W.n.

"^IRDS; BATHS, Sundials, Garden Vases,

^-M0ORT^\'*^^^^.^^^= ^^'^^^^ Catalogrue (No. 3)JiuuKTON, o, Thornton Avenue. Chiswick, W.4.

D
OATHEDU-V-L STREET, MANCHESTER.

ICKSON AND ROBINSON'S SEEDS.

D, & R.'s PROLIFIC LONG POD BROAD
• BEAN. Early and very prolific. Findy-^hapid,

long poda, oontainiug 8 to 10 beans. First-class flavour.

An exceedinglv good variety for table and exhibition.

Is. 9d. per pint. 33. Cd. per quart.

D^^
& R.'s GIANT EXHIBITION RUNNER

• BEAN. Fleshy, tender, deliciously-flavoured poda

—measuring up to 15 inches—produced in cliistera. First-

Prize, R.H.S.'s Vegetable Show, WIS. Pint. 2e. 6d. ^

& R.'s " MATCHLESS " CARROT.
• Roots. 5 to 6 inches, about 3 inches in diameter.

Develop quickly. Bright orange scarlet. Fle^h very

tender and sweet. Almost entire atwence of core.

Packet. 9d. ; ounoft. Is. Cd.

D& R.'s " AVIATOR " TOMATO. 8 to 12
• fruits to a hnnoh, 8 to 10 bunches to a plant.

Solid, smooth fruits. Admir-vble colour, shape and
flavour. A healthy and lobust grower. Very short

jointed. Gd. and is. per packet.

& R.'s " THE CROPPER " CUCUMBER.
• Only slightly epined. 18 to 24 iuohea long-

dark green—well made up at t!ip sbonidcr—rt-gular in

size—same thickners throughout. Seta its fruit well, and

carries bloom .Tell when cut. Is. 6d. packet.

D& R.'s "EXHIBITION" LEEK.
• mens© size, and moat agreeable flavour,

thick, pure white steme. la. 6d. per packet.

Im-
Long,

D, & R.'s NEW WINTER KALE. Stands
• severest weather. Befit at end of January or

early Februaiy. Dwarf, corapaot growth. Dark Green

leaves, exquisitely curled. Ooanea after other kalea- No
better "catch " ci-op. la. packet.

COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE.
ICKSON & ROBINSON, Manchester.

Warrant Holders to the King.D

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.
AVERY RAPID GROWING variety of the

Cabbage tribe, but very distinet, resembling

more a well-grown Cos Lettuce. It has unusual merits,

and this delicious vegetable should be given a trial in

vour garden this season. 6d, per packet. Is. per ob.,

free by post, with full directions for culture and use.

WITLOOF CHICORY FOR WINTER SA.LADS.
About the only Vegetable available for the purpose

during winter months. 6d. per packet. Is. 3d. per o».,

post free, with full directions for culture and use.—The
" PREMIER " SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialiata, 117,

London Road. Brighton.
,

- IB ^ -^ I n I ^ im ^

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue

and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-
tioned.^ ,

"\7I7'ELLS* Catalogue of Chrysantheranms
T ? now ready, post free on. application.—W. WELLS
& CO., Merstham, Surrey.

M. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-honses,

Portable Buildings, &o.

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS

is NOW READY, and a copy will be sent post free to

any address on receipt of poetoard.
Write at once to

FIDLER & SONS,
Eoyal Berkshire Seed Stores, READING.

- SUTTON'S '

Vegetables for
4

Present Sowing.
BUTTON'S SELECTED DUKE OF ALBANY
^^ PEA.—^The Amateur's Pen par excellence. Per
pint," 23. 6d.

BUTTON'S GREEN GIANT BROAD BEAN.
^^ —Olio cf ilio most popular varieties in exiatdnce.
Per pint, Is. 9d.

"

BUTTON'S SUPERB EARLY WHITE
*^ BROCCOLI.—IIoadfi of Purest Wliitoi Per packet,
la. 6d. find 28. "

SUTTON»S EARLY GIANT CAULI-
FLOWER. -Heads of immense size and beautifully

•white. Per packet, la. Gd. and as. 6d,
-r--ii — - , . ,

--!--- ^
- - - I

SUTTON'S IMPROVED MUSSELBURGH
LKKK.--A very popular variety. Per packet, la.

and Is. 6d.

SUTTOH & SONS, Ths King's Stedsmen,

- READING. '
ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL

NORWICH EOSES.—OiiT new descriptive price
list, with Hints on How to Grow Ro8%, now ready,
post free.—Write to-day. A. J. & 0. ALLEN, B^sb
Growerss Norwich (for over 50 yenrs).

BATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New lUus-
trated Catalogue of choice Vegetables and Flower

Seeds is now ready, and will be sent post free on
application. Special terms to Allotment Societies.—
(Dept. A), R. H. BATH. LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

ATERER'S Rhododendrons, Alpines,
Herbaceous Plants, Rosea, Fruit Treea, Choice

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Lists free. — JOHN
WATERER, SONS A CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot,
Surrey; and Twyford, Berks.

T GRAY, LTD., Bmlder of Conserv-a-
•-^ • tories. Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineers,
Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,
Western, London. Telephone : 201 Western.

T AXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, con-
A-^ taininy all the latest noveltiee, including the new-
Pea. Laxton's Superb. Gratis on application.-LAXTON"
BROS., Bedford.

INDIAN SUGAR CORN.
nPHE TWO BEST and earliest varieties for
-- outdoor cultivation are Golden Bantam, Sweet

Minnesota. Can be grown to perfeotioa in this country
if properly treated. A splendid food for man when
g"athered youn^, or for chickens when j-ipe "^
dry. 6d. per packet, lid. per oz., poet free, with foil
cultural and cooking directions. See our Practical
Pocket Seed Guide, free.—The " PREittER " SEED
CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117, London Road. Brighton .

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. Intiiia! Pints

1«. 6d. ; quarta, as. 9d.; ^-gallon, ^. 9d. ; 1 gallon,
68. 6d. ; 5 gallons 258. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

Sole ManufaottiT«rs

:

MoDOUGALL BROS.. Ltd. Port Street Mancheater.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Ko«e Trees, Fruit Tre«s and Bnshcs; named Rhodo-

dendrons, Ht.rb:ii»ous Plants, Carnations, Vegetublo
Seeds, Bnlbs, etc.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS wiU
aell the ahnre at their

CENTRAL SALE ROOMS.
67 and 68, CHEAP3IDE, E.C.2.

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26th, at One o'clock.

CattilogTies had. Commiaeioas executed.

IMPORTANT TO THE FURNISHING TRADE.
72 PAIRS OF

STANDARD AND PlitAMID BATS IN TUBS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will

include the ubove in their sale on \VednL'sd;iy

ikext, March 26th, at 3 o'clock. ^^
HIGHLY IMPORTANT SALE OF ORCHIDS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
been favoured with instructions to dispose of

tlie \YondeTful Collection of ORCHIDS formed by the

Inte
F. MENTEITH OGILVIE, Esq.,

of The Shrubbery, Oxford.

Tho Collection comprises about 9,000 Plants, and wiH

be s'ibm'**:ed to Auction on the premises as above, en

TUESDAY, APRIL 1 AND TWO FOLLOWING DATS,

at 11 o'clock precisely each day.

The Collection contains many valuable plants of

Odontoglossuan«, Odontiodas and Cattleyas, some of

which have received first class certificates at the

R.H.S. Meetings. Also Cattl"ya, Laeiio-Cattleya

Seedlings, and other cool, intermediate and hot house

varieties.
i x • i

The Catalogue is now ready, and may be obtainwl

on the premises, and of the Auctioneers, 67 & 68,

theapside, London, E.C.2,

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—NURSERY, FLORIST, LAND-
SCAPE nnd JOBBING GARDENING BUSINESS;

7 Houses, Frames, 70 lights, heated and cold, in

suburb of largo industrial town.—N. R., Box lb, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C 2.

£^ ARDEN CONTRACTOR and JOBBING
" X BUSINESS for c-alo; good connection, old estab-

lished: ill-h&tUh cause rf disposal; good opportunity for

practical man.-Addrfiss, GILBERT & HOW, 5. Crouch

Hill, London, N.^
AN OPPORTUNITY occurs, through ill-

hesUh to acquire in a London suburb, a Ret;iil

FLORIST'S BUSINESS, in conjunction -witJi which a

Inrge and lucrative Cemetery Gardening ooinnection is

carried on. The shop, built in an artistic conservatory

style, ie the tenant's property; Eight-Roomed House on

lease, with small Conservatory i-nd Stabling attached;

also over ITiirty Poles of Ground; no ooini>etition ; an

energetic man could easily make £500 profit a year;

e3tabUshed over 50 years; price of goodwill, shop, etc.,

£S00—F. .T., Box No. 11, 41, Wellington Street. Oovent
Garden, W.C.2.

BUSINESESS WANTED.

WANTED to Rent, MARKET GARDEN,
3 to 5 acres, with some Glass, Residence, etc.,

Tiear ^od market; genuine concern.—TURNER, IS,

Hlnmfl^^-ld StrtH-t. Bury St. Ediiuuuls.

PARTNERSHIP.

A^OUNG MAN (age 32), of good education and
X address, desires a Partnership as a Working
Partner. Thorough practical all-round kuowl<Mlgo

;

Speciality, Alpines and Herbaceous plants.—" S. R.,"

B9X 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

A CTIVE business man, age 52, desires
/\ WORKING PAlirSEKSHlP or OCCUPATION;
country jireferre.!; small ctpital available, £100.£150;

good "Book-ke('p<'r.—.\pply "H.," London Press Ex-
change. 15, Strand. W.C.

TENDERS.
BOROUGH OF GUILDFORD.
PROPOSED PLEASURE GROUNDS.

THE GUILDFORD TOWN COUNCIL invite
decigne for the laying out of about Six Acres of

Land as a Pleasure Ground.
Premiums of 12, 8 and 4 guineas lespectively are

offered for the three best designs.

Conditions and other information may be obtained on
application to the Borough Surveyor.

A. D. Jenkins; Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office,

Guildford.
15th March, 1919.

EXHIBITIONS.

BIRMINGHAM HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
GRAND VICTORY FLORAL FETE.

. HANDSWORTH PARK,
JULY 18th & 19th, 1919.

200 CLASSES.
PRIZES AND CUPS VALUE £750.

The Secretary, Air. L. W. WEBSTER, 62, Frederick

Road, Stechford, Birmingham, will be pleased to forward

Scliedule on application.

A Deputation of the Royal Horticultural Society wdl
visit the Show and make additional awards.

THE
WINCHESTER HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Will hold their

ANNUAL AUTUMN SHOW
In the GUILDHALL, on NOVEMBER 12 and 13.

Open Classes limited to Re>sidents in Hampshire.
Iho schedule can be obtained bv application to

The REV. G. M. A. HEWETT,
The Warren,

Ilarestock, Wincheater

;

Or at the sliopa of Mesara. Hillier, Jelfery and Watts.

NOTICES.

JOHN PEED & SON beg to notify their
customers aad friends in the Mirllands and North

of England that Mr. R, GREENFIELD will resume
his work as their representativo in those districts
early in April after more than two years' war work
in the org-anisins: of food production for 12,000 muni-
tion workers at Coventry*

JOHN PEED & SON, the King's Seedsmen
and Nurserymen, West Norwood, London.

PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.

^* /CHINESE FLORA."—Part having been
^^ reprinted, vols. 23, 36 and 36 of the Journal of

the Linnean Society are now purchasable for £5 43.,

through a bookseller, or direct from the Society, Bur-
lington House, Piccadilly, London, W.l.

PLANTS, &c. FOR SALE.

RHUBARB. — Cliampagne, clumps for
forcing, 10s. per doz., 80s. 100; planting" sets.

3s. dozen, Sas. 100 ; Dawes' Chajnpion, 358. 100 sets ; on
rail, for ca^h only.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., i^elt-

ham Nurseries, iliddlesei.

FULL STANDARD FRUIT TREES, 4 to 6
years old, 3a. 6d, each. Plumis ; Monarch, Viotoria,

Ponds, Czar, Apples ; Bramley's Seedling, Worcester
Peannain, Coxes, Quarrendeua, Green Privet for Hedgres,
Oval Leaf, 3 ft,, 5s, 100, 3 ft, 10s. 100, bushy. Sea Kale,
6eta and Crownfi.^J, HANDSCOMBE, The Feltham
Nurieriee^ Middlesex

BEGONIA SEED (SOW NOW).

I
HAVE SECURED a quantity of WARE'S
Celebrated GOLD MEDAL SEED, and can offer

in liberal packots single choicest mixed. Is. aad 2s. 6d.
per packet; double choicest mixed, saved from best
named sorts, 2s. 6d. and 5a. per packet.
The seed is fresh and plump, 1918 crop, and is

recommended for superior bedding, pot work and
exhibition.

W. G. VALENTINE, FELTHAJVl.

i^OX'S ORANGE PIPPIN, well groovn, six-
V>' year-oil standards with hbroue roots; lOs. Gd.

per dozen. WILL TATLER, Bampton,each, 1209.

Middlesex.

r

"OEARS.—Fruiting, horizontally trained
-- specimens; well transplanted, and true to name.—[Measurementa and prices from WILL TAYLEK, Hamp-
ton, Middlesex.

ASPARAGUS for forcing. ~ Extra fine
-^^^ transplanted roots, 21s. to ^a. per 100. Sample
sent, for 12 fitaaupa.—WILL TATLER, Hampton, Middle-

TJ EARS.—Well-spurred, Fruited Cordons,
-- 5 to 7 feet ; Dojenne du Comice and other lead-
Ing Tarieties—WILL TAYLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of the
very finest quality are supplied by P. LITTLE-

WORTH, Clyst Vale NURSERIES, Honiton Clyst, near
Exeter. Deron. Send for list and order early.

[March 22, 1919.

SEED POTATOS.- Epicures, 10s. cwt •

Sharp's Express, 149. ; Maincrops, Ss. 6d. 8ptii5

for prioe-list.—W. J. PLATER, High Ridge Farmi
Haddenham, Cambs. '

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTIUM
L. Sp<^ciosum Rubrum, and Album, ftne bulbs'

just imported, 12s., 18s, and 243, doz. ; Gladiohg
Gandaveusis and Lemoinii, our celebrated Hybrids, 4i,

doz., 32s, 100; Queen of Whites and Primulinug, larjre

vellow (new), 123, doz.; Bes:t)nias from Ware's, namt-a
fiorle, 12s, doz,—MORLE & CO., 150-15G, Finohley Road
N-W-

^

XTRGENT !—Herbaceous Borders planned to
^ scMle, plants supplied and packed in sequence to

facilitate planting. Terms 5 per oent. (la. in £1) oa
^alue of plants used, minimum fee 5s. "Rock Garden
Plants ; Where and in What Soils to Plant Them." with
tabulated list, 48 pp.. Is., post free.—O. E. PHIPPS,
F.R.H.S., Alpine Nursery, Earnham, Bognor.

JM. H. NABER & CO., Export Nurseries,
• Goud'i, Holland. — Special offer of Genifita

standards in different varieties; extra strong heads;

and all sorts of nursery stock ; ask prices.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment, Pyra-

mids and Standards, for sale, in all siies; ready

for delivery at latter end of March. Sizes and prices

on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911), LTD., 28,

Crawford Street, London, "W".

FINE LARCH FIR FOR SALE, 1^ to 2 ft.,

at 35s. per 1,000; do., 3 to 5 fU, transplanted,

50s. per 1,000; do., 2 to 3 ft., twice transplanted, extra

bushy, 603. per 1,000.~J. CHEAL & SONS, LTD., The

Nurseries, Orawley.

BOX EDGING,
1 yard make sis;

"Worksop.

200 yards, very bushy

;

la. ya.rd.-nL. BARNES. Scofton,

1 AA AAA LARGE GARDEN FERXS,
±UU»VF^/tJ 24s. 100; Palms, Begonias, Orotoae,

Dracaenas, Rosm, Ericas, Gloxiniaa. Lilies Hydrangeas.

&o. ; catalogues free—J. E. SMITH, London Fern ^iur-

scries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.^V .9.

FERNS ! FERNS ! !—Tree Ferns, Climbing

Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and G^«<~Ii1'2,^^^„,^JI"tS'

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free. - J-. E. »-»^^"'

London Fern Niirsery, Loughborough Junction, Lonuon,

S.W.9.

Ir^OR SALE, several dozen good BULBS of

^ CALANTHK. "William Murray."—For price, etc

apply ARTHUR POPE, Gargrave Houee Gardens, uai

grave, near Leeds.

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED, BEGONIA TUBERS mixed

varieties, also to colour.—Offers to S. ^Diu »

SONS, LTD., Alma Nurseries, Farnham, Surrey.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS old

plants, Wable for^stock; cash or ^^^^a^/^;

See other advertisements ; catalogues /r®^.
„ T,ondon,

London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, Lonuuu.

S.W.9.

WANTED, six APRICOT TREES in .fruit^r^S

pots; Jlso STRAWBERRY PLAN^
^-J^f^^

pots or Ground Runners, 50 each of *..ecns ^ . j^^.

Lady SufEield. Admiral, Laxtonian, Epicure «nQ

Hogg.-A. J. COBB, Duffrj-n Gardens, near Caram.

WANTED, two WISTERIA
20ft., in Pots or Tubs.—Apply.

Cottage. Waltfta Heath, Surrey. ,

SINENSIS.
PARE. Old

r^YPRlPEDlUM INSIGNE ^a^^t^*^'
,i^'^of

V^ Plants for splitting up;
^/^,*f ,X ^1 e"^^*'^

^%^ '^:^Jr:^^'^^^ ^-^ H.S.. B,de.

I.W.

ISCELL<XNEOUS.

QHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, l^m- ,

^^th^^^^

^ oompiete. Patent Chain Cover
^J,<^f^'«"y

° various

£S 88. Spveral other Secondhand Machrn^ ^^^^
makes.-WlLLL\.M BIGNELL & SON. Nortn

Highgate, N.ii.
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A
TIME RflflN ^^^ Uhiqur Greon Clouding, mixed and

SAVING DUUllreuioTtd with simplv Cold Water. Lasf
whole season. KUiott's New Summer ^liading:, " PIXGO,"
for Grcenhonscs. R.H.8. Medal nwarded. TRT IT.

Pkts 1/G, or 7-Ib. bags 15/6. of See<lsmen. or carr. paid,

„f M.,k^r_F. ELLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD, LONDON, W.3.

II^K^ " PESTITE " kills wireworms, rook
^^^^ worms, cockchafer grubs, Juhis worDis. and
other soil pesia; also "club roof and other fungoid
diseases. Price : 28lbs. 5s. Gd., 561bs. 7s. 6d., 112Ib5.

]0s. 6d.. t ton £8, all carriage paid, from G. LANG &
SONS, LTD., Hounslow, Middlesex,

pALVANISED TANK
'jr condition 1 4 ft.

gals., £3 10s.

(second-hand)
; good

.. ^ ... X 3 ft. X 2 ft. 8 in., capacity tiOO

Quantity of 3 in, and 4 in. H. W. Pipes,

Screw-down Valves, Bends, etc.—State requirements,
:h Road Hiffheate. N.6

TARPAULINS. Garden Barrows, and
Wire Netting for eale; S.H. Tarpaulins and new.

Waterjiroof Sheet-s ; also new Barrows and Wire Sheep
and Rabbit Netting.—For particulars, write JOHNSTON,
12, Broughton Road, Croydon.

LOAM, Kettering best quality, for Vine and
Peach borders, 'Mums, Tomafcoe, Cucumbers and

Melons; nothing better for Carnations; loaded 4 to 12

ton trucks.—JOHN DON, 78, Derby Road, Nottingham.

THEY
WILL KEEP YOU DRY

!

BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out the wet.
That's why they are worn by* hundreds of farmers,
gamekeepers, and other outdoor men, women, and
ehildren. Ton should wear them if you want weather
comfort. They aren't sticky like ordinary oilskins. We
return yonr inoney tt once if they don't satisfy you.
The Beacon Booklet will show the style which suits
you best. Men's Coats from 253. up ; Children's, 16s. 6d.
up; Ladies Smart Oilskins, 28s. 6d. ; Sou'westers, from
38. ; Long LeggingB, from 5s. Send postcard to-day for
this free booklet of "Weather Comfort." Send now

—

before vou forsret—to BARBOUR'S LTD., 66, BEACON
BUILDINGS. SOUTH SHIELDS. (1)

FOR SALE, large quantity GALVANISED
CORRUGATED BEST SHEETS, 29 gansre, 6 feet

(Xivering 2 feet wide, 5s. 3d. each; Black Corrugated
best she^t?, 24 gauge, 6 feet covering 2 feet wide, 5e.
e^ch; fl feet covering 2 feet 6 inches wide, 5s. 9d. each;
r^»rria?e paid in lots of 20 sheets and over, bundled

;

I>ronnt -cash; also- other sizes to order.—0". EVANS A;

CO., General Merchants, Ammanford, Carm.

N
WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

OW is the time to kill them. If your paths
are cleaned uow thev will remain clean for the

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER is safe
lo handle.

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birds or animals; is a powder; only
requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 ewt. Spcke, ^Os , free on rail, London.
CLEVELAND A CO., 12, GREAT QUEEN STREET,

KINGSWAT, W.O.
Agents wan*ed

"DIRCH BROOMS, "new,"" Bilish. 6s. dozen for cash.
M:-LL, Elmbrook Road, Cheam.

heavy and long in
Quantities cheaper.

—

^ALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's
^^ strain

; unexcelled layers ; 10s. per sitting, ear-
ring'' paid; boxes mu.<!t be returnerl immediately.

—

RTGGALL, Nowbury.

pOR SALE, about 4 tons BARYTUS and
* aboat 10 tons LIME STONE for Rockery (nicely
weathered;.—Apply SAXON BROS, k CO., LTD.,
"uilders, Stalvbridge.

100 '^^^S of TARPAULIN STRIPS ' for

"Tn . ^1^ IS^fc- hr lit-; euitable for oovering
Allotment Huts; 2id. per lb.; sample i cwt. 128.,
carriage paid.—F. C. L., Boi 17, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.a

pINE GROUND LIMESTONE; best, safest
and handiest form of Lime for all purposes; 2-toQ

V V D^"*^ upwards, 29s. ton net, f.o.r. Stillington,

T tK ;;^^"*^ ^"^^- -^- ewt.—THOS. WII^INSON & CO.,
''ID., Middlesbrough.

fiOYAL GARDENEfiS' ORPHAN FUND
B. Wynne/ Sec,

J^i Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,

London. W.C-

SURPLUS WELL 6R0WN

NURSERY STOCK
SPECIAL OFFER

OF

Half-Inch Mesh Garden Netting.

On Laod to be Cleared for Farm Crops. The test storingprotection for Waii Fruit

5,000 Rhododendrons, named kinds U to 2 ft.

2^ to 3 ft

15^000 RhododendroD Ponticum
(for Covert Planting)

PI

ii

«

SOpOOO LaureU,
t*

%9

• t

Common • -

Caucasica
ColcKica* •

RotundifoHa

V *

9 to 12 ins.

\i to 2 fl.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

1 to lift
U to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover
In full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes:

—

2 5 yards by 2 yards, at 18 /9 each.

25

25

It

»•

by 4

by 6

I*

l>

at 37/6
I-at • I

7,000 Austrian Pines • •

•

• >i
»

«

2
3

4

to

to

to

3 ft.

4 ft.

5 ft.

Any other size supplied from stock at

4Jd. per square yard.

500 Coteneatter Microphylla > -

1^000 Perneftyas, named kinds .

.

1 to 1 A ft,

9 to 12 ins

HalMnch Diamond Mesh Netting.

1 7 yards by 5 yards, at 1 T /6 each.

Particulars and Prices on application to—

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES LTD..

HEREFORD.

35

60
»f

• >

by 5

by 5

II

tl

at35/-
at GO I-

«t

II

Bentley's Specialities.

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER

Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets, \ extra both in length and width

should be allowed.

All Nets «ent Carr. Paid on receipt of order,

^ Samples and quotations for all. kinds of

Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on

application.

(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS : ,

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..

Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

B. EDDY SONS »

Torleven Works,
PORTHLEVEN. CORNWALL.

Telegrams: " EDDY, PORTHLEVEN. Pt

4

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the next

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY, S P.M.

£ s. d.

Ordinary Positions per page 10 10
Facing matter and Back Page ... ,. .. 12 12

Half and quarter pages, column and half column
spaces, pro rata.

MY GARDEN 99 SERIES

4 line space not exceeding 20 words

Per inch, single column ...

Per inch, across 2 columns

Per inch, across 3 columns

4 t

V *

s. d.

3
7

14
1 1

MY GARDEN IN SPRING.
By E. A. BOWLES, M.A.

MY GARDEN IN SUMMER.
By the Same Author.'

MY GARDEN IN AUTUMN
* AND WINTER.

By the Same Author.

Front page (no display allowed) 1 /- per line space

[Headline counted as two lines.]

For discounts apply to address below*

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 words

or fewer.

These Advertisements must be prepaid, AND ARE ,

ACCEPTED ONLY FROM GARDENERS. &C-

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THE United Kingdom
Abroad

19,6 per annum.
22/- „ ^f

k

Price 6/6 each post free from—

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE. LTD.,

41. WELLINGTON ST.. COVENT ©APPEN, LONDON, W.C.2.

Cheques and P.O.s to be made payable to GARDENERS'

Chronicle. Ltd..

41, WELLINGTON STREET.
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telegrams: "Gardchron. Rand. Londojt."

Telephone: 1543 Gkiieard.
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PERPETUAL CABNATIONS IN BUD-
Special offer of 12 uood plants to flower at once, and Hive
succession of flower, for 26/- carr. paid. Extra size, 33/-.

24 Yoane Stock for potting into 5-in. pots. 22/- carr. paid.

CARNATION RED ENSIGN,
(OUR NOVELTY).

The best in this Colour see descriptive catalo;;ue, post free.

STUART LOW CO.,
BUSH HILL PARK, MIDDLESEX.

A
Zhz BEST and Cheapesh

5talc qudlitlty of each sii« rc4|uirfd «nd have ' t^rf\mg9 paid "

^uolAlton ("carrUir" fr<^ucni»y amcuntft to hair value of
gDodv). Ar ^riic fuf Price List, rfr««.

SPECIAL PUTS i>t kll d«script iotift. Bulb 8«wlft md Ttrn
Pant from 3tf. «arh,

RfCHARD SANKEY A SOAf, LTP,
Balwelt PoHcpics. NOTTINGHAM.

J \

A'

7

\. ^
?-

!«
*-;-

fi5i

y?i:.
ffA

-^

b.^ ^

7

\
JIV-^
^ 1 i>i

^
GEORGE BUNYARD

CORRY'S
CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT and Other TREES
(NON-POISONOUS)

For the Destruction of all Insect Pests that
shelter in the Bari: during the Winter Months.
This Preparation is highly valued by practical

Growers throughout the Kingdom.
Directions for Use accompany each Package.

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices; Pints 1/6; Quarts, 2/9; * Gallon, 5/3; 1 Gallon,
9/- ; 3 Gallons. IV- \ 5 Gallons. 43/- ; 10 Gallons. 71/-

Mannfactured by

Corry & Co., Ltd., London

Th^ Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery-

^ > vt Nr. Manchester.

ilV:--;

v_ -

r^ * -'rf'j^^'

JOHN KLINKERLf RHs

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist

Lists on Application.

ASPARAGUS.
esteemed
can offer clean and fibrous rooted crowns

grown on sandy Loam.
The following varieties are the finest at present in cultivation :

HARWOOD'S PEDIGREE GIANT.
AMERICAN GIANT PALMETTO.

CONNOVER'S COLOSSAL.
COVENT GARDEN.

Two Year Plants
Three Year Plants

Seed can also

Ltd

10/ per 100,
20A per 100.

supplied. 6d, per packet, but two or three years are

saved by purchasing planls.

Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

ITH the near approach the Peace Settlement the paper

em becomes less acute, and we are now
more advertisements than hit

will send us their orders for

We shall be glad if

series NOW order that

we may allocate the space. In order to prevent disappointment, the

who wish for special positions will be well advised to secure them
once.

Please address communications

Advertisement, Department,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

, WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C
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ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and • BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic address: "Orchid." Tunbridge Wells
Telphone : 1001. Nearest Station : Southboro', S.E. & C.R'

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tanhridge IVells Station, \i 77iile.

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of
PHLOXES, in Great Variety.

Oiu- selection 7/6 to 30/-perdoz. (carr. paid).

Catalogue on apt'lication to—
JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,

Nurserymen, HAWICK, Scotland.

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam
For VINE BOKDERS. CARNATIONS,
ROSES. MELONS. CHKYSANTHEMUMS.
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

Quotations Carnage Paid or Delivered.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park, Cranleigh, SURREY.

WATEREH'S
SCOTCH GROWN SEED POTATOS

HAND-PICKED SAMPLES.

CARRIAGE PAID AND BAGS FREE.
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DESPATCH-

Eakly

* 4 A

^uke of York
Shai-pe's Express
i^clipse

EPICURE
Harbinger
Sharpe's Victor ...

feir John Llewelyn

Second Early \nd
Arran Chief ... ...

'

^ritish Queen
1? actor

"Great Scot
King Edward "vil.

.*.'."

W's Pink
-Hajestic

;^inwald Perfection
^Ahe Lochar
up-to.Date

... ;;;

Varieties.

141b. 281b.

4/9
4/6
4/3
5/3
4/9
5/-

4/6

9/3
8/6
8/-

6/3
9/3
9/6
8/6

S61b.

18/-

16/6
15/6
12/5
18/-

18/5
16/6

1121b.

35/6
32/-
30/-
24/-

35/6
36/-
32/.

Maincrop Varieties,

3/-
3/-
3/-

3/-
3/-

4/9
6/6
6/-

3/6
3/5

6/-

6/-
6/-

6/-

6/-

9/3
12/6
12/.

6/9
6/3

12/- 23/
12/- 23/
12/- 23/
12/- 23/
12/- 23/
18/- 55/
24/6 48/
23/6 46/
13/- 25/
12/- 23/

Ton rates on application.

fmm ^l^^^^
™^^^^ * ^^ supplied under licenoe

n:T **^^^oaj-d of A^culture as being true to
"-^le and fi^ from Wart Disease.

A^^l^
^ist ol Seed PoUtos, Post Free.

st(^ n
leading varieties of Vegetable Seeds in

stock. Catalogue free.

^

sff ^^'^™I^ER, SONS, AND CRISP, LTD..
^ed and Potato Warehouses, Twyford, Berks.

iNursenes: Bagshot and Twyford.

"^i^don addresses
: 10, Liverpool St. Arcade and

44, London W^all, E.G.

LUNDSGAFE GARDENING
After 25 years' practical experience, I am tn a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees ,in any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Hatch Nursery, Goldera Green, N.W.4.

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen,

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

Catalogue No. 192. printed in English, free on application

3

HE REFORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.

Used by Gardeners and Growers.
Lists Free. '-.:: All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

ORCHIDS 9
Clean, well-grown and cheap; also

Many Rare and Choice Varietiss.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS

Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST,

ISAAC POAD & SONS.
Seed Potato Growers, YOBK.

Truit Trees, Roses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OK

First - class Quality.

A Large and Select Stock always on View.

PRICE LIST POST FREE.

Illustrated Catalogue 6d.

THOMAS RIVERS & SON
Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.

WARE'S Celebrated Gold Medal

BEGONIA SEED, crop 19 is.

Having secured the whole of the above crop of Double
and Single, in separate coIojarS| I can offer Collections.

1 2 packets, distinct colours. Single - 10/6
• • ' .. tt - " * 5/6

Doubles,—12 packets, distinct colours - IS'-
6 ,. .. •. - 10/6

A mixture of the 1 2 colours^ double or single-*
Liberal packets - 2 6 5/-, 7/6 and 1 O^- each.

The Seed is all ,^aved from Plants grown in Pots, and tkc
Double is obtained|from the best named varieties. It is

the best that can be procured.

Sfyccial Quotations^ for Lirge (ftaniiiiies. 7I0h

W. F. PARSONS,
The

Nurseries, EGHAM, Surrey.

MCHRYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CARNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

Catalogues of Up-io-Date Collections Free.

H. WOOLMAN,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM

J

I

CAT JL rlOG XJ £:
NOW READY.

Applications should be mado at oncei
as the number is limited.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds—Seeds that
Kive the ma ximum results. Giant Sweet Peas. Vege-
table Seeds, Flower Seeds, and Seed Potatoes.
Suitable for all Gardens, Allotments, &c.Write now.

HENRY ECKFORD,
Sweet Pea Specialist

(DpPt. 71). WEM, SHROPSHIRE.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Han ods Collections ofVes^etable Seeds for one year s
supply. List of each of tfie followingsent free;

—

No. I No. 2 No. 3 No, 4 No, 5

25/- 21/- 15/- 7/e 5/-

SHALLOTS
Harrods offer a fine sample of the best Red variety
for planting this month. ^ i

28 lbs. 30/-, 7 lbs. 8/-, Per'lb. 1 /3,

1

HARRODS LTD LONDON SWl

LITTLE'S
WEED

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
[Liquid),

Double Strength,

Gallon Dnun
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE&SON. LTD., DONCASTER

; ^i^snitou^
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DIMORPHOTHECA AURANTIACA.

Charming annuals for the

decoration of the green-

house during late summer
and autumn.

DIMORPHOTHECA
Gorgeous orange
protusion.

AURANTIACA (Orange DaUy),
flowers produced in the jjreatfst

Per Pkt. I/-& 1/6.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, SUTTON'S PURITY.
This beautiful pure white perpetual floweriiij? Phlox is one
oi the most channing pot plants for the conservatory or

greenhouse. The Lowers are sweetly scented and easily

produced at almost any season ot the year.

Per pkt. 1/6 & 2/6.

NICOTIANA AFFIMS, SUTTON'S HYBRIDS, mixed.

BnlHant colours. Per pkt. 1/6.

CLARKIA ELEGANS, SUTTON'S SALMON SCARLET
The brightciit coloured of all the Clarkias.

Per pkt. I/-& 1/6

Illiisti'iitcd Catalogue post free on application.

SUTTON SONS.
THE KING'S SEEDSMEN,

READING.

JV^

',n f.

Ai L sycKwc insects'^

AFISYLLA
Tnt t/*-'COMt Of HCDEBN

^ Th,r5£ PE5TS

mah:

Ai

N.\

\'

V AFISYLLA
l> FRUIT TREE

##«v^

##Jrf ^

MM t f WASH
THE OUTCOME MODERN SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

^PPfy for particulars to your nearest dealer.

THE

668—180719-H.

v?ir/cymm/^ f/ rjr YALDING, KENT.
ex
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FLOWERS OF THE DESERT,

^

DESERTS are of many kinds and of all

decrees of desertion, from those entirely de-
void of life, such a^ in Central

AraMa, to those which, like the Mesopo-
taniian des^^rt, support at certain seasons
a considerable if modest veget-ation. hence flocks,
and, ultimately, men. The popular idea of a
desert in the English iparochial mind is very
naturally a sahara of sand (sahara, by the way,
18 the Turkish word for desert), a waterless, life-
less, burning waste of dunes ; for all the most
famous deserts, snch as are familiar to us in our
•phool geography books, do fulfil these condi-
tions more or less completely. I need only men-
tion those of North Africa, Central Asia, and
th« interior of Arabia and Australia.
But sand, thoug'h typical of, is by no means

essential to, desert conditions, nor "must it be
|^2°*ten that extreme cold is just xis natural to
<«serts as is extreme heat, and for the same
reason. Thus much of Central Tibet is a desert,
a rocky desert, and 'by this time most people are
aware that Mesopotamia is a desert—a mud
desert in the south (Iraq) and a gravel desert in
^'^^Jiorth, where lies the ancient Chaldea.

V 1,
g^'eat civilisations and famous cities

^nich once flourished in Mesopotamia, the Bible
gives a sufficiently tantalising account, and most
people are aware that in the long wars between
wie rival races inhabiting Western Asia, and
again between those races and the rising civili-
sations of Eastern Eui-ope, this once fertUe

n^J?i^ ^^ gradually reduced to a desert,
partly owing to fundamental changes in the

iA^rX ^^® Tigris, and partly owing to the
*ct that there was neither the population nor

nf^+f*^*^"^^ security necessary for the upkeep
"^ tile canals. Tliis last process must indeed

tion^ ^'S-
^^ automatically, for with the destruc-

eith
^^ ^^®^s® o^ a canal, many people woTild have

wier stan,-ed or gone elsewhere, thug further

rn»^?^^ ^e population. At any rate, the

dtipo'^ ^f^ ^°^® supremely fertile, full of great

of wh^^
crossed by a gridiron of canals, some

TTL, "/^"» still standing, are immense works.
i" ,

V^^^^and is fertile still the beautiful gar-

dol Baghdad and Basrah amply testify, as

rn^tr^^ ? **^®^ ^ spring, when, for a brief
" or SIX Weeks, rain and dew, and an
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absence of intolernble heat, enable an ephemeral
vegetation to hurry through it4> hrief exist-

ence, before the dt^kvating sununej: cuts it

short.

Th^ capabilities of the soil, under the glow of

the Mesopotamian sun, nlUl^t be seen to be be-

lieved. It is almost incredible, therefore I

shall confine myself here to talking of the deserts

as they are to-d;iy. It must Juive been these

same deserts in spriihg which gave to the first

pastoral inhabitants an inkling of what might l>e

achieved with crops if they settled d<Avn tc agri-

culture; that, aiul the green fringe along the

river banks, whidi whisj^ered to them that they

had only to plant and water, and the soil would
stvai^luway Lriiiy fortli three and fo\ir crops a
yc.ir.

My first view of the desert wa« at Basrah.

Memories of a cold winter day come back to me;
the sun setting in a sulhii. blaze ibeyond the lip

of a bare, grey, saucer-shaped plain, the la^t Dato
Palms staggering out from the rich grove to die

in the bitter emptiness, their dog-eared, ptunted

leaves flapping m a cold wind wihich lifted n,i>

the white dust in spiteful little eddies ; and the

silence, the sense of loneliness under the cold

starliglit.. How bright and home-hke the camp
seemod in comparison I

This grey-white, silt desert, glittering with

salt, flooded every spring when the river rises,

is a type. It includes the very considerable

deltaic"^ area from Basrah to the sea, which is

flooded annually, and vast areas up river, at

least as far north as Baghdad, which are liable

to he flooded. Vp countn.-. hoAvever, the itmount

of salt in the soil is naturally less. In tlie real

delta region, from Qumah to the sea, a dista.nce

of i\>ughly one hundred miles, tlie soil is so salt

that scarcely anything will grow there, and the

desert, even in spnng, is not "shot" with

green as we find it further north. Cultivation is

confined to a belt along either bank of the river,

carried in the Basrah district some tluee miles

inland by means of broad, tidal creeks, and th©

desert is just a blazing white-hot furnace of dust

in summer, and a slate-grey slough of mud in

winter. A few scattered plants grow here and

there — Samphire, Camel-thorn (a gorse-like

plant, with crimson, Pea-flowers) and a grass, but

broadlv speaking this type of desert is di^'oid of

plant 'life. The Babylonian plain on the con-

trary, from Babylon, S.W. of Baghdad, to

Samara in tiw North, including Baghdad and tlie

Diala river, differs in that the alluvial soil is

not excessively salt. It is a mud plain, just the

same, absolutely treeless, without even a bush

rising so much as 2 feet above the ground level,

white with drifting dust or grey with mud, to

some extent cultivated, where here and there a

group of cruniibling mud walls and the bleaching

skeletons of dead animals mark the site of a

wretched viUage. But in spring it is green with

grass and sparkling with flowers.

Another type of Mesopotamian desert is the

oravel desert of the plateaux. West of the

Euphrates the edges of the plateaux are soon

reached, but one has to travel many hundred
grav

'
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with conglomerate Cliffs enclosing the river, are

met with, as at Samaxa. Some nine miles vvest

of Basrah is a gravel ridge, perhaps 20 feet

hiffh Ascending this one finds oneself on the

frincre of the plateau which forms t-ne western

boundary of the Euphrates, and extends away

into the vastness of the Syrian desert. It la not

flooded in spring, being above the highest flood

level, and the gravel beinc; well dramed is con-

sequently not salt. This gravel desert, or

escarpment, overlooking the Euphrates valley, is,

even more brilliant with dwarf flowers than the

•grassland, mud desert, in spring.
, ,, , ,

It was with considerable astonishment that I

passed from the salt mud of the Basrah desert,

with itfi scanty patches of *' Camel-thorn," its

clumps of Samphire, and its wide barren spaces,

up some 20 feet of gravel and sand on to the

fulidulating plateau, which wa£ covered with

bri-ht fiowers-blue Ins, white Salvia, thorny

Camgana, brilliant blue Pimpernel, Asphodel,

Geranimr. (several species) and many more^

while dwarfed undershmhs, most of them

speckled with flowers, dotted the landscape.

The scene looJ^ed barren enough, for the flowers

were widely .scattered, but there was no doubt

of their number and variety. When, fey an

effort^for bv this time the heat wa^ intense, and

it was a tw4lve-mile jouxney from camp—I again

visited this plac*; at the end of April, most ol

the flowers hud aliuidy set seed and withered

away under tiie storching blast.

In Manh of another year, when beyond

Baghdad, I saw more of the gravel desert.. It

was mid-soring then, and there luid been more
rain than "usuiil. Everything lookwl at its best.

Soon the plateau was . aipoteil with grin^n, which

turnol to velvet-s;iffron in the golden light of

sunset. Bv mid-April—for spring \ii&i» lo^ijer

here than it dvK's in the suuUi—a rich carpet of

grass and flowers had sprung up. In places the

plateau c<mies down to the river in sheer clifTs

lA conglomerate, btit olsowhero the scarped

((Ige of the terrace ftwe**ii.s down to the

;illuvinl plain, and has Ux-n cut up int^'

tnriiif.'i by flowing stivaniR. tliiu sniooUung

the harsh outUuci of what ucre once

eliffs. A wealth of wild flowers grow lu*re.

Tliere was a Poppy with port-wine-coloured

flowera, and a srarlet-flowerod species, a minia-

ture of our own glorious corn Poppy ; five species

of Geranium, one with lavender-blue flowors

;

yellow Asphodel, Kock Roses, a crimson Silene,

and many Cruciferao, I^^guminosae, rompnsitae-

and others. It eeemed strange to iRnd all thes**

familiar English flowers 600 miles mp the Tigris

amongst the ruins of the oldest civilisation in tJie-

world ; more wonderful still to find them cover-

ing the vast Temple of tile Sun and other famoua
buildiuKS. of which hu^e fragments stiind wearily

sentinel over the sleeping cities where now wild

flowers bloom on the mounds of brick and earth

which stretch away mile on mile- A maze of

trenches zig-zag across tlie desert, fcnd even'

little hollow is emerald green, spangled with

I rimson and vellow flowers. A greater war tban

that which humbled these proud cities to the
•dust is raging as I write, but the nodding

poppies and (laming Anemones still soften the

outlines of our trcncJieft, even as they hide the

shauLu of the razed cities.

But it is on the )?ravel terraces sloping gently

inland from thfi' high cliffs which hero in the

Tigris {they are 50 feet high beyond Samara)

that this desert flora is aeen at its best. Here
we are 300 feet above sca level, and can see the

blue wall of the Jebel ^iTamrin, the outermoct

defenrt'S of the mountnma. 30 milea away. In

March and April there were over 50 srr>ecie8 of

flowering plants blooming on the gravel at the

same time. There are two things which even in

spring make the struggle a keen one for tho

sravel flora, first the scanty soil, for the rock

beneafh is hard, and fierce 'winds sweep up the-

surface soil as fast as it is formed ; secondly the

rapidity with which water drains off, Cfonse-

quently it is in the hollows into which the w^ater

drains and a little soil is washed,. that the flowers

cluster thickest.

Amongst the ruined cities which line the river

bank are rows of shallow crater-like deprereions,

believed to be ancient wells. Now they are filled*

with luxuriant grass and tall flowers. In one
are bunched the crimson umbels of an Allium,

mingled with white-flowered Star of Bethlehem

;

in another spikes of creamy Mignonette shoot

u,D from amidst a bed of orange Ragwort

;

another hollow is dabbled^ blood-red with flam-

ing, scarlet Anemones ; yet others are white with

Daisies, violet with Hyacinth, or pink with

Catchfly. Out on the dry gravel are many
Cruciferae, Leguminosae, Compositae, and other
flowers ; but the flora is in some respects alpine,

rather tlhan desert, in its character. True we
find <*ompact, rosette plants with deep tap root*!,

but water-storing devices, such as fleshy leaves,

or a reduced transpiration surface, are excep-

tional , nor indeed are they needed. Spring-

time on the gravel desert offers to annuals at

least almost as good terms as do the cultivated

areas, and larger editions of many desert plants

can he found in gardens and along the banks of

irrigation channels. This is especially noticeable

in the case of many Compositae, Cruciferae,

. Leguminosae, and species of Geranium,
R«al desert plants are more typical of the hard,

mud desert where there is no excess of salt in

the soil. A species of Polygonum, with coral-

red flowers , one or two Leguminosae, Santa-

laceae, Potcntilla, Rumex and others grow here.

They all form either comtpact tufts with small,

closely . imfbricated leaves, or flat, spreading

plates pressed closely against the soil. Tliis mud
desert, too. round Baghdad, is green in spring,

interrupted by sheets of dwarf purple

Geranium. Other flowers are scattered over the^
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thin sward or in places make up the cajpet

—

Malva, Ranunculus, Plantago, familiar looking

flowers, but all dwarfed and compact. On a

fine spring day, with blue sky overhead, and the

harizon tangled up in the ^mirage, the desert

with its sheen of grass dotted with flowers—none

the less desart on that account—looks beautiful.

And then comes May, with its hot breath, and

all is shrivelled up, while the dust sweeps on

over the ruin. F. Kingdon Ward.

THE ROSARY.

ROSA MOYESII VAR. ROSEA.

In reply to " A.B.B." (p. 56). there is a wild

variety of Rosa Moyesii, najiied rosea Rehder

& Wilson {PI. Wils. ii. p. 325), described as

differing from the type in having pale rose or

pink flowers, and I think this must be th* one

ence to making it a mere synonym. Such a

colour might well receive the attention of the

hybridist. F^. A. Hoift,

ROSE MRS. WEMYSS QUIN.
r

I Ail glad that White Hose, in his " Review

of the Yellow Roses" (on p. 93), gives Mrs.

Wemvss Quin such a good character. He states

that it is the most generally satisfactory yellow,

garden Rose that has yet had any trial, and 1

thoroughly agree with this expression of opinion.

We have grown and sold this variety by the thou-

sand since it was put into coimmerce, and every

visitor to the nurseries has admired the beautiful

yellow blooms. I am astonished that one sees

so few notices regarding it in the gardening

Press, and this variety actually appears to have

been overlooked by the majority of nursery-

men. It has, indeed, every virtue claimed for

it by your correspondent in his article j but he

hab omitted a very important one. He concluded

Fig. 56.

—

corydalis thalictrifoua : flowers yellow

alluded to, for I know it to be in cultivation,

and it is altogether inferior as a decorative

plant. It i& said to be abundant in the thickets

and on the margins of woods, where the tj-pe

is common, and "with its large, pale pink

flowers and large leaves this form looks very

distuict from the type." Tliere are dried speci-

mens at Kew, and I cannot suggest the signitt-

cance of the variation. It seems, however, to

be quite constitutional, and I do not think there

is any danger of the type degenerating in the

same way. With regard to the colour of the

type, I admit the difficulty of describing it.

nothing like it in the genus and, from

I should think it comes near Ridgway's
red. or cochineal. Blood-red with a
carmine might describe it fairly, but I

deliberately chose the non-committal term deep

crimson. So far as colour is concerned, I failed

to find any difference between R. Moyesii and
the one called R. Fargesii—^here I allude to the

one cultivated at Kew as.R. Fargesii, but the

photograph bore the same name, and was appar-

ently identical, so that I used the term var.

Fargesii to preserve the connection, in prefer-

his review by saying that '* I can as yet detect

no fragrance in the new Yellows." He surely

did not mean to include Mrs. Wemyss Quin
in that statement, for this variety is one of the
sweetest of all Roses; its fragrance is remark-
able, George M. Taylor, Edinhur<jk.

CORYDALIS.

There is

memory,
spectrum
touch of

The genus Corydalis is a very extensive one.
the numerous species being found over the whole
of the north temperate zone. The majority are
somewhat weedv in character and of little value
as garden plants, but a few, including the
Siberian species C. bracteata and C. nobilis, may
be included among the most decorative subjects.

China, which is the home of a large number of

species, has given us tome four or five sent home
t^ Mr. E. H. Wilson when collecting for Messrs.
Veitch and Sons. These include C. thalictri-

folia, illustrated in fig. 56. This species is a
limestone lover and grows in rocky soil on ledges

and cliffs in warm situations in West Hupeh. It
is a perennial, forming a woody rhizome, and
produces tufts of glaucous Thalictrum-like leaves
that are very elegant, while the yellow flowers
are borno on long spikes throughout the summer.
Although the plant sometimes survives the
winter in very dry, sheltered places, it cannot
be considered hardy in this country, but if lifted

and placed in a cold frame during the winter it

forms a good summer-flowering plant for a drj-

ledge in Uie rock garden. This Cor^^dalis makes
a very elegant basket plant for the cool green-

house, and has been used in quantity as a border

plant in the Temperate house at Kew, where it

was very effective.

Other species sent home by Mr. Wilson from

Central China include C. cheilanthifolia, -with

fern-iike, green leaves, growing 9-12 inches high

pnd bearing yellow flowers. This is a very free-

growing, h-ardy plant that reproduces itself fireely

from self-sown seed, and is worth growing for

its foliage alone. C. tomentosa is a distinct

plant with tufts of white, woolly leaves and

yellow flowers. This species also is not hardy,

but produces plenty of seeds by means of whicii

it is readily increased. The fourth species was

named C. Wilsonii in compliment to Mr. Wilson.

This Corydalis (see fig. 57) bears tufts of finely-

divided, glaucous leaves of a fleshy nature, and

produces long spikes of canary-yellow (towers

during the summer. W. I-

INCREASE OF VOLES.

During many years' experience of gardening,

I have known no visitation so serious as o^
present one of Voles. We are victims both ot

the Field Vole (Microtus agrestis), commonlv

known as the Short-tailed Field-mouse, and ot

the Bank Vole (Mit^^'^tus glareolus). Last j^x,

1918, there was a preponderance of the former,

this vear there are more of the latter species-

In 1917 both were very numerous, but last year

their numbers increased enormously, and thjs

spring there are, if possible, more than e^er. i

do not know how many we traipped last ye^ (t-ne

traps are never idle), but I hear of a neighbour

whose gardener believes he must have i^rappea

more than 700 in 191S; be lost count at i)UU.

We had no Peas, the Cabbage plants were eaten;

the Voles almost stripped the Brussel ^prouts,

and ate into the heads of Savoys. In ate

summer a. family of barn owls, who ui^^-bit *

dovecote here, kept Peking them np, anoj"-

little terrier had great fun catching them inej

have stripped the bark off limbs of Cryptomeru

japonica. Iris stylosa looks as if a cow had

browsed on it. Cotoneaster angustifolia, ^-i^

weeks ago a solid mass of orange berries, nas no

scarcely a berry, and the shoots are eaten d^

well. On going to transplant a shapely joun

Pinus leucodermis, I found it ringed just bew

Uie level of the ground. Bulbs, of course, are mucli

eaten. Big te^s of fine old Yucca glonosa an

lying on the ground gnawed through at
^'

crown. Beautiful fat buds of Camellia reticulata

are hopelessly ST>oilt. During winter and ean

spring, m:atted-up, wall-plants are in e.pec^

danger for behind the matting the pl^nts are

hidden from observation, and it is s^ddenrngj

remove the mat and find.Crinodendron Hoc^^^^

Ed'wardsia tetraptera microphylla, |^^;'^^^%^

speciosum or some other pet P^^. "Tif
attacked, and perhaps damaged beyond hop^^^

recovery. The ground over are«s of some
^

square is a mass of mouse holes; a pasture

ha^ not been fed bv stock is in a
^^"tf of Me

while a lawn, only scythe-mown because «

war, is also riddled, though the
>i.«;^^ffJ^W,

machine-mown gra^s has almost entirely e^t-.^

such Voles as there are m this ^^^^ Voles
places where the ground had c-racked ine

^^_

travelled much on the surface of the g ^^^^
neath the snow, and on the jnelting ot tne

^^^_
the scvthe-mown lawn resembled a raii"^ . ^^^e

The'young of these Voles, ^orji in Ap"b,,,

;

said to breed in the autumn_of ^h^^f^.Vohing
and a large proportion of ihosewe are c

now (Febrnary) are young.
.

A^^ng
j ^„,

Voles we take a few Loj^'-^^^^
-f'tfi^ impli^-

sylvaticus). The Field Vole, ^^/^^^^^eech
• not an inhabitant of the woods but

^^^^y ^^^

r.rJ\. .r^a ^T^fpcrt-Pd tn an unusual extent jwood
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Ti

Bark Vole and the Long-tailed Field-mouse

—

more correctly called tlieWood blouse. These iiiice

early stripped the Thorns, White Beam, Spindle

Trees and Briars of their berries^ and have now
been occupied in -whittling the bark of Ash

snphug^ and Hazel; they even gnaw the outer

bark at the base of the Beech trees. They
(probably the Wood Mice) climb along the

slender green twigs of the Spindle trees and

k-ave these either ringed like Scirpus zebrinus,

or all wlute and glistening.

The sporadic visitations of these rodents have,

of course, their parallel on an immensely larger

fiiale in other countries; there is the well-known
case of the Lemming (Myodes lemmus). The
writer, though he has never been in JNorway in

a lemming-year, has seen something of the

migration of an allied species (jMyodes obensis),

on the coasts of Arctic Kussia. Here the waste

was aUve with them, and many bodies lay among
the sea-wrack along the line of high water.

Various accounts Iiave come down to us of

Vole plagues on the Continent.
" During the twenties," says Blasius, " the

Lower Khine was repeatedly visited by such a
plague. The fields were so undermined in places

that you could scarcely set foot on the ground
without touching a Vole hole, and innumerable
paths were deeply trodden between these open-

ings. On fine days it swarmed with Voles, wliich

lan about almost openly and fearlessly. If they
were approached, from six to ten rushed to the

satme hole to creep in, and unwittingly impeded
each other's progress by crowding together. It

was not difficult in the crush to kill half-a-dozen

with the blow from a stick.'' Then, he says, *'the

animals became mangy. When I visited the place
for the third time, four weeks later, every trace
of them had disappeared. People said that the
whole race had suddenly disappeared from the
earth as if by magic. Many may have perished
fi-onx a devastating pestilence, and many may
have been devoured 'by their fellows, as happens
in captivity ; but people also spoke of the in-

ntunerable hosts that had swum across the Rhine
at several places in open day. In order to give
some idea of the hordes of Voles which some-
times appear in certain districts, it may be
mentioned that in 1822, in the district of Zabern.
1,570,000 Voles were caught in fourteen days, in

the district of Nidda 590,427, and in that olt

Patzbach 271,941."

"In the autumn of 1856," says Lenz, *' there
were so many Voles in one district of fotir leagues
in circumference, between Erfurt and Gotha, that
about 12,000 acres of land had to be re-

ploughed."

There have been sevei'al such visitations in

Great Britain. A Government Report on that of
1891-2, quoted by the late Mr. Lydekker {Allen's

Naturalist.g* Library) refer to such in 1580 in
Essex, 1813-14, Forest of Dean and New Forest.
" Upward of 30,000 Voles were destroyed by
various means in the Forest of Dean, and ll,50U
m the Kew Forest. In 1874 and 1875, a similar
plague made its appearance in Wensleydale, and
lasted until about 1876, during which time the
Field Voles appeared in such numbers in the
pasture farms of the hill districts of the borders
of England and Scotland, and parts of Yorkshire,
as to destroy the grazing ground. In IB^^,
another alarming plague of Voles made its

appearance in the South of Scotland, where
between 80,000 and 90.000 acres are reported to
ijave been affected. In his repoH Mr. R. F.
Dudgeon said, 'the gross area of the fa,rms
seriously afEected may be stated as between
•^O.OCO and 4O,C0O acres. I shotdd not bo far
wrong in stating that some 12.000 to 15,000
acres have been rendered entirely useless by
^"^^^on of the plague. The grasses are first

attacked close to the surface of the ground, and
tae stalk is consumed as far as it continues white
and succulent

; young shoots are also nipped off
;

and green tufts are to be seen completely eaten
through, what is left by the Voles being abso-
lutely valueless. Sheep are suffering severely

? Y^^^ifitricts affected; large portions of many

t^+
^^"^ ^^^ removed to winterage, wherever

that can be foumd, artificial food and purchased
nay is bemg given to the stock on many Nirsels.

k J v^^'^^ are in some cases toeing attacked,
•^uds being nipped off, and bark peeled.'

"

Une of these writers remarks on the great
number of ** hawks, foxes, weasels, buzzards

and owls that were attracted by the abundant
prey." In this conection I may say that the

number of kestrels seen last siunmer and up to

the time of the recent snow in this part ol

Hampshire liad been quite phenomenal. Tlie

snow lay on the ground here for about three

weeks, and tlie inability to procure this form of

food during that period seems to have shifted the

kestrels to more favourable districts; wc only

have now (Februaiy 27) our normal pairs.

It is not impossible' that the unusual appearance
this year of seagidls on our pasture lauds in

this valley may be connected with the Voles.

In the dry summer of 1893, the black-headed
gidls breeding on Scoultoii ^lere (as I was
assured by the keeper) frequently brought '*mice"

to their nests, killing them by dropping them
from a height. The jackdaw is very fond oif

them. When T was a lad a pet jackdaw would
often, in laying time. leave my shoulder to Hy
of! and catch a Field Mouse, and eat it with

gusto. We have no rookery here, and it is only

at rare intervals that one sees a rook on our

pastures, which li'C down in rather a deep hollow

under the steep hills, and the rooks prefer to

hatmt the open plateau above. Now they" come

into the burrows, poisoned grain Uirown in, whole

fields saturated with a decoction of strychnine

or iiourge. In short, every means has been

adopted to get rid of this terrible pest ; but in

general, all these methods have proved nearly

useless, and some of them, especially poisonings

highly dangerous. The most etlicacious poison

not only destroys all the Voles in a held, bot

likewise' their worst enemies, and consequently

our fi-iends, foxes, martens, storks, weasels,

buzzards, owls and rool^, partridges, hares.

and domestic animals from pigeon to horses and

oxen—a sufficient reason for abstaining alto-

gether from the use oil poison."

What can we do? ...
I do not know iiow widespread this visitation

may be, and have only spoken of it as experienced

in my ov/n greenhuul and garden, and it is not

nearly so bad on those fields here that have been

regularly fed since haying time, for there is not

the same cover for the Voles, and the cattle's

treading also keei^s them down. This irregular

garden with bits of old rockwork, banks, ivied

walls and harbour generally, is a natural home
for such vermin. In any case the dimensions at

present reached by our ^little local Vole plague-

FiG. 57.

—

cortdalis wilsonii : flowers canary yellow.

here and I' lately watched gulls, rooks, carrion

crows, jackdaws, and magpies in one field; none

of them birds that would refuse a Field MonsQ.

Recently my man who was working near a stream

liad his attention called by a lad to a bird creep-

ing along the foot of a hedge with a ** mouse m
its beak He teUs me it was a water rail—

a

Hampshire "Runner." I have no reason to

question it; this man has lived from a boy by

water-meadows where water-rads are quite

common. "'Are you sure H was not a moor-

hen^ " I asked him. Oh no, sir," he said,

" that was a Runner right enough." The birds

help us all they can, but what can we ourselves

do? Trapping is but '* a drop m the ocean,

and poison is unthinkable, for it would destroy

our best friends as well as our enemies. bir

Walter Ehiot, writing on the ^N ensleydale \ oie

plague of 1874-5, says, " Borers have been used

with f'ood results, with which, where the soil per-

mits ft, holes are made in the ground 12-18 c ni.

in circumference, and 60 cm. deep (about bin.

wide by 20in. deep). *' When the Voles fall, m,

instead of burrowing their way out, they devour

ea<;h other. When the fields were being ploughed,

children followed with sticks, and destroyed as

many mice as possible. Smoke has been driven

are a very long way from those in the instances

quoted above. This can only be called a plague

in its infancy. Let us hope it may remain so,

for it is sufficiently trying at that. ISext year,

by analogy, it ought to disappear. Aubyn
Trevor-Bait i/e, Ashford Cliace, Hampshire.

February 28, 1919.

CULTURAL MEMORANDA.

PROPAGATIXa PLANTS BY MEANS OF
CUTTINGS.

A NUMBER of commonly-grown stove and green-

house plants are so readily propagated by means

of cuttings that no detailed directions for prepar-

ing the cuttings are necessary. On the contrary.

many subjects are difficidt to increase in this

way, and special treatment must be accorded

them in order to ensure success.

The ^^election of the cuttings is an all-important

matter, and, generally speaking, the most s^^J^'

fa^-torv are the shoots of medium vigour, ihe

shoots, which should be of the current season s

growth, should be taken when they ha\-^ lost
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their succulont chara<:ter and before they axe

fully matured, Tiiis sybtem is very effective in

the case of the majority of hard-wooded
j:lantfi, provided the after-treatment is correct.

They may ]>e dibbled into clearij well-drained

pots filled with a mixture of peat and sand,

which has been passed through a ^ieve having a

qaai'ter of an inch mesh. Tliis compost must be

pressed down vei*y firmly; when inserting the

•cuttings care should be taken that the lower pait

19 securely fixed in the soil. When the pot or

pote are filled with cuttings, give water freely

through & fine roee, in order to settle every-

thing in its place. They should then be placed

in a close propagating case, or covered with a

beli-glass. A temperature a few degrees higher

than that in which the parent plants grew will

be suitable for the cuttings. The after treat-

ment will consist in removing the glass or

glasses every morning, in order to admit dry aii',

jllow the removal of decayed leaves, and for

watering when necessary. It is essential that

the cuttings are shaded from the sun's rays.

In the case of some subjects that aie more
than usually difficult to strike from cuttings, a

practice often resorted to witli success is to put

the stock plant, from which the cuttings are to

le taken, in a warmer sti-ucture than that in

which it ha5 been previously growing. This is

termed by professional propagators, ** drawing
•out the cuttings," and it is a method frequently

adopted.

A point of considerable importance in the case

of most cuttifngs—except those of a succulent

character—is to inscj-t them as soon as possible

after their separation from the parent plant:

if allowed to flag, their chances of success are

<;oriSiderably lessened. An item of considerable
importance is the health of the plant from
which the cuttings are taken. Highly-fed
plants yield the worst cuttings, for although
the growths may appear to be good, fat

shoots, they do not root so well a^ those
produced in a more natural maiuier. ITiis

aj tpl ies to such well-known subjects as Ch ry-
santhemums. Fuchsias, and Pelargoniums : in-

deed, when Chrysanthemum shows formed a
nioi'e prominent feature than they do now, some
Sfeciaiififas made a feature of cuttings from plants
tfhat had been grown naturally, and not forced
with stimulants. W. T.

ODONTOGLOSSUM :\IA1jVE QUEEN.

A MONTH ago Mr. W. H. Young, Orchid

grower to Mrs. Bischoffsheim, The Warren House,

Stanmore, sent flowers of the first of two plants

raised between Odoiitoglossum Ijambeauianum

and 0. Triton—the latter a VuyUteke hybrid of

unrecorded parentage, with a strong suggestion

of O. Pescatorei in its finely-developed lip. The

second plant is now in bloom, and differs from

the first mainly in the colour of the blotching,

wliich is bright rosy-mauve, the
^
former speci-

men having more red in its colouring

0. Mauve Queen is an exceptionally large and

Irt-etty form, of excellent shape. The sepals are

rosy-mauve, with white tips slightly tinged with

pbrple from the back. The petah are white,

with the inner two-thirds heavily blotched with

mauve; and the broad labellum, which again

represents 0. Pcscatorei in an enlarged form,

is white, blotched with n^auve in front of the

yellow crest.

ODONTOGLOSSmi HUMEANUM AND
0. ASPERSUM.

In thQ note {Card. Citron, March 15,

p. 121), under the heading ** Odoiitoglossum

Humeannm," the statement reflecting on the

correctness of • th e record of Odontoglossum

Huiiieanum Uchb. f. Gard. Chron., 1876, 1,

p. 170, and which is based only on conjecture,

tends to obscure the important fact that the

home-raised specimen shown by Mr. Rolfe

satisfactorily establishes the correctness of the

name and record of Odontoglossum asper^um
(maculatun X 0. Rossii) Rchb. f. in

Gard. Ohron.. 1879, 1, p. 266, and by that name
the plant at Kew, and others resulting from
tlie crossing of O. maculatum and 0. Rossii,

must be known. 0. aspersum has been noted

in its variou:> forms a number of times

these pages ; ifc appears that the
Horticultural
Journal ; in

and other

it must wait
Reichenbach

ORCHID^NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

NEW HYBRIDS.
{CoTiti}iued from February zsf, fage 52.)

in

correct parentage in the Itoyal

Sk>ciety 's list of awards and
Sander's Hybrid Orchid List,

publications.

With regard to 0. Humeanum,
mitil the type specimen wliich.

named can be seen, and the cross between 0.
cordatum and 0. Rossii raised at home settles

the question. James O'Brien.

ORCHID SALE.
The sale of the very select collection of

Orchids formed by tlie late F. Menteith Ogilvie,
Esq., which Messrs. Protheroe and Morris an-
nounce to take place on the premises, 72, llio
Shrubbery, Woodstock Road, Oxford, on Tues-
day, April 1, and two following days, is one

Hybrid.

* * «

Brasso-Cattleya Golden Goody ,„

BrassoCattleya Princess Patricia
Brasso-Iiaelio-Cattloya Imogen ..,

Cattleya lI6rope _
Cymbidium. Goldflake
Cymbidium International
Cypripediam Major Kanbury Carlilo
Cypripodiiim Miss Hilda I^ra-Smith
Cypripedium Miss May Murray
C^pripfHlium Oakwood ' Giant .?.

Dendnibinm Kn^ta „.

Laelio-Cattleya Majestic
Laelio-Cattlcya Miss Mary DcTitt
Laelio-Ciittloya Ilex
Odontiodft Aloides
Odontioda Oarn-et
Odontioda Lydia
Odontioda Mena
Odontiodu Ttajah
Odontioda Flambeau
Odontioda St, Andre
Odontioda Vnlda
Odontioda Victory
Odontosrlossum Columbine
Odontog^IossuBi Emma
Odontog^lossura Empire
Odontoglossum Euterpe
Odontoglossum eversiotense

* *4

Parentage,

*« *

**«

* i *

• * A

4^4

*« 4

* * i

***

4 *

f * *

i

4 *

B.-C. Ilene x C. Lord Rrvthschild ...

C. Knid X B.-C. Cliftonii mugnifica ...

L.-C. Trimyra x B.-C. langleyenais alba
Fabia x Triana«
rosenfleldieiise x glebelaudsknse var. J. Dav
eburneo-Lowisannm x Woodhamsianuiu ...

Troilus Amy Moore x Ladv Carlile
I^t-aniun Purity x Gratrixianum
Draco x Baron Schroder
A Ic i des Harold x Beeknia nni i

cheAsingtoncnse -x auroum
Irwinoible Orama x Nella
C. Trianiie x L.-C. cximia
L.-O. Haroldiana x C. Tityus
Lambeauiana x Royal Gem
Odjk kt'ighloyensis x Odm.
0dm, Jasper x C. Nopzliana

X Oflm. <>ximiiim
Oda. Lambeauiana
Duch<?ss

Exhibitor.

* q A

IS

J^

** »

I V ri

«4 *

# *

t 4*

> *

• *

***

* * 4

• t 4

> * «

AAA

«4^

e^imium * > 4

Oda.
Odm

** «

t '*

* 4 *

« * t

« +4

Odontoglossum Marcus
'Odontoglossum Orosius
Odontoglossum Orestes
Odontoglossum Pallas
Odontoglossum Portia
Odontoglossum Radiant
Odontoglossum cupreum
Sophro-Cattleya Eva ...

Sophro-Cattleya Nerissa
Sopliro-Laelio-Cattleya His Maj

44 *

» #

tf t

V t 4

estv

T-ramlK^nuinna
Hio Tinto x

Cooksoniae x The _

Oda, Sanderae x Odm. anuibile
Odm. Louise x Oda, Coronation
Oda. Henryi x Odm. amabile
excollens x Arlequin
ashtcadiease x eximium
eximium x Marathon
amabile x Doris
gandavense x Lawrenoeanum

4 « 4

4*4

* « 4

*^* 4 «

44 4

* 4 4

44 4

4 -m

4 4 4

Jasper x Harrvanum
Solon X Maillardianum
Dora X peroultum
illustrissimum x Doris
illustrissimum x Aglaon
Dora y AJ^xanrlra
Rio Tinto x eximium
S.^. Saxa x C. Enid Z "'

S.-C- Saxa x C. Trianae ,.,

S.-L,"C. ilarathon x C. Trianae Baekhooseana

4 4a

4 4 »

4 t 4

H. T. Pitt, Esq.
Charlesworth and Co.
Florv and Black.
W. H. St. Qiiintin, Esq.
Armstrong and Brown.
Armstrong and Brown.
F. J. Haubury, Esq.
P, J. HanburV. Esq.
F. J. Hanbury, Esq.
Mrs. N. C. Cookson.
W, H. St. Quintin, Esq.
H. T. Pitt, Esq.
F. J. Hanbury, Esq.
Florj- and Black.
Charlesworth and Co.
Chiirlesworth and Co.
Charlcsworth and Co.
Charlosworth and Co.
Sanders. >

Armstrong and Brown.
Sanders.
C-harlesworth and Co.
Armstrong and Brown.
Armstrong and Browu.
Pajitia Ralli, Esq.
Armstrong and Urown.
Armstrong and Brown.
Sanders and

E. P. Clark, Esq.
Charlesworth and Co.
Charlcsworth and Co.
Charlesworth and Co.
Flory and Black.
Flory and Black.
Charl-cswortli and Co.
Sanders.
Flory and Black.
Flory and Black.
H. T. Pitt, Esq.

of the most injportant events in Orchid circles
wliich have taken place since the sale of the
remarkable Brackenhurst collection of the late
Mr, J. Gumey Fowler. Some of the best plants
in Mr. Fowler*s collection are included in the
present sale, together with a rich selection of
unique forms known as " The Shrubbery

"

varieties,* which have secured the highest award
given by the Orchid Committee of the Royal
Horticultural Society. Considering its extent
the collection may be said to be one of the
richest ever formed. Odontioda^, Odontoglos-

Kums, Miltonias, Cactleyas, Brasso-Cattleyas and
Laolio-Cattleyas are the most nmi.erous. A
large number of promising hybrids, raised at The
Shi'ubbery, are included in the 1,113 lots, the

whole of which will be sold " without reserve."

NOTES FROM AUSTRALIA.

After a Christmas on the Egj'ptian desert,

one in the Somme mud, and one in the Bethiial

Green Military Hospital, it is quite a change

to spend one as a civilian among the flowers

of Iris Kaempferij late RhododendroiiS, Gladiol',

and Liliums, not to mention the numbeiless

species of other plants which together consti-

tute an interesting garden. In England I had

Holly berries; here the bushes are crowded

with the green berries, and a fair sprinkling of

red ones remaining from last winter.

Leaving England just as the spring flowers

v/ere opening (and just misEing the Rev. J.

Jacobs' seedling pink Freesiaa by about two

days), I seem^ at tlie time to have hard

luck, but I landed in Australia in good time

for the displays of autumn.
Although decorative horticulture in Australia

had not been put aside in the whole-hearted

manner which obtained in England, the shows

bad decreased materially both in number and

objectives; the proceeds of those held went

exclusively to Red Cross and Comforts Funds.

The R.H.S. of Victoria did not hold an Autumn

Show in 1918.

A magnificent and comprehensive display of

Dahlias was staged at the Melbourne Town

Hall. By some, this was estimated as the finest

collection ever seen in the State. raeon>,

Cactua and Collarette varieties -were mostlyJ^^i

evidence; but show, single, Pomipom and the

Gosmea flowered forms (somewhat misleadmgly

i;amed Star Dahlias) were by no means neg-

lected. Just eight days later the same hall v^as

filled 10 overflowing with Autumn Roses anu

amongst varieties that won prizes were JMi'?.

Foley Hobbs, Frau K. Druschki (best, Rose m
tiift show) and George Dickson.

Some other fine things at yarious shows were

Salnmauder Carnations, Chrysanthemum l»ui~^

Pockett, and Gladioli: A five-gumea cup

otfered for 6 Gladioli was awar.^ed to spikes 01

Mahdi, Salome, Niphetos, Mrs. Pendleton, Joe

Coleman, and a yellow seedling.

In my own garden some Liliu.nis "^^^
,

appa-rently rejoicing at the three ^^f^^
absence ofi the gardener, for surely never betore

had I such vigorous colonies of L. auratiun, -

a. pictum, L. a. platA-phyUum, L. caiiaden^e

flavum. L. Thayerae, L. parda-boldtu, i^-

pan-iflorum, L. Roezlii. L. nepalense, ,^-

dal-hansoni, and L sulphureum "-^^uus
invited carpet of Yorkshire fog-grass (Woici

lanatus) which covered the heds se^J^^^„'

supplv a more appreciated shelter and draina^^^

than any Rhododendron or Azalea. Where

1912, a hundred of L. pardalinum ^f °;%
planted there showed but a fringe ot n

lifted and planted out. What I had <^n^\^.f.^

three years ago to be solid, crimson Howe

seedling of L. speciosum was flowering tr^c
.^

50% of the flowers showing as much w^^^^

as any ordinary rubrum. Some L. regaie

carrying healthy seed pods, whilst otheis

lo&t their leaves and on examma.ioii

found devoid of basal roots. L. "^f^'llf^.
I,. Batemanniae had not flowered but "^^F^^^

presented by countless thousands of tiny

L.Cravii, L.Marhan, L. Alexandrae. L. par

L, Saxgentiae, L. tennifoliiun, and i-- F^
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coniunij -were carrying on in a desultory fashion.

A f€W species had departed this life, and those

fl-aiden acclimatised species L. tigrinum, L.

Ipeciosum, L. elegaiis, L. testaceujn, L.

Hansoniij ajid L. candiduini, were just as one ex-

pected to find them.

L. Jongiiiorum, in pre-war days a most satis-

factory Lily, had become weary and remained

below ground, although fully equipped with

healthy and well-anchored basal roots. This

season it still sleeps—can any reader tell me
the cause and remedy for such a lazy habit?

Also can any reader enlighten me as to the

bctanical differences between L. ^Yallacei (some-

limes gro-ft-n as an L. elegans variety) and L.

Btitemanniae? Also fhe distinctions which

separate L. sulphnreum from L. Sargentiae?

And, whilst on the Lilium question, just where

in the genus does the grouip called L.

umbellatn'm find its level? Some growers give

it3 origin as L. davuricum—which itself is con-

fused with L. croceum. L. davm'icmn I have
bought from various sources, ti'ue or not, but

vhat I get looks like a very undesirable fiorm

of L. umbellatum, which seems to point to

parental relationship. Here L. cxoceum, in time,

attains five ieet in height; its cultural

ments are decidedly different from the

L, unibellatums.

Through your columns, I should

mention the kindnesses I experienced from
English garden lovers whilst in hospital

—

especially must I thank your assistant editor,

and Messrs. Bliss, Elwes, EUwood and Jacob.

The lovely flowers which they sent or brought

did much to leaven the tedium of waiting for

l)ones to mend; and while I scarcely expect to

repay them in similar circumstances, I trust

reqmre-
so-called

like to

that some opportunity
may honom- the debt
acknowledge . GUbe ri

Victoria, Australia.

-will occur -whereby 1

of gratitude which 1

Errey, Errey's P.O.,

TREES AND SHRUBS.

the
to
the
fuU
of

AX EARLY FLOWERING PRUNUS.

The sketch reproduced in fig. 58 represents a

spray from some branches cut from an overhang-

ing hedge and brought indoors at the end of

January. At that time, only one or two of the

buds were sufficiently developed to show
tips of the white petals just beginning
emerge from the green calyx ;

yet by
middle of February these branches were in

flower and formed a welcome harbinger
spring. The plant is Prunus cerasifera, known
also as the Myrobalan or Chen-y Plum. The tree

seldom fruits in England, probably owing to its

early flowering habit. It forms useful hedges,
if trimmed, but then the necessary pruning gives

It little chance of flowering.
Almond branches may similarly be induced

to flower two or three weeks in advance of

trees in the open by bringing them into the
warmth of a house in January, and it is a
method which is well worth trying with other
early-flowering shrubs. W. B. "Dykes, Charter-
'^'iu^^e, Godalming.

THE VEGETATION OF THE CRATER AND

SUMMIT OF MOUNT ELGON.

(Continued from page 123.)

The Heatli Zone extends from 11,000 to 13,000
^eet, to the crest of Uie crater, when it almost en-
tirely vanishes, and is repLoced by the wind-
sjvept Alpine Zone of the crater and Peak—the
Climax of vegetation. The crater itself is

saucer-shaped, at a decided tilt, and is, as

? vast, bleak moorland, brokcTi here and there
»y flat outcrops of rocks, hillocks, and small
^^nglomerations of lava, sparsely covered by a

» 5i ^^"^ -wind-swept shrubby vegetation,
Jtudded occasionaljy with decrepit specimens of

h^ ,^^at^s with tortuous, almost black,
Diancheg covered bv lichens, almost parasitic in
'^heir numbers at thnes. Large, solitary boulders

fV ^-^ks are almost entirelv absent. Every-
^ning ha& a look of decrepitude and senility—it

needs only a few Alpine Dinosaurja feeding on
the Cabbage-like tree Groundsels studding these

vast tussocky-grassed tracts to complete a very
archaic picture.

The silence is weird, broken only occasionally

by the harsh croak of the white-neoked crow, or

the lowing of the dwarf mountain cattle in the

lower reaches of the crater. This isolation in>

presses one with the sense of the infinite, and the

littleness of man. Even our hitherto loquacious

guides appeared to be silent, though this was,

perhaps, more largely attributable to physical

discomfort, for the weather was decidedly in-

clement, persisting in sleeting, and towards and
at the summit a three-inch fall of snow impeded
our progress considerably.

llie altitudjnal effects upon my companion
were most marked and somewhat terrifying.

Vomiting commenced at Cratea' Camp, and though
I adjured him' not to go further, with true

Celtic obstinacy he persisted in his determination

to reach the summit, which we eventually did,

though* at a very slow rate, the journey taking

us three hours from Grater Camp, instead of the

usual half an hour. He becamt; ghastly^ white

we proceeded, his eyes bloc-d^hot, his ears

I am alluding to, though I must confess we had

"nip " of brandy at the summit, just to coni-a

a
blue, while the throbbing at the temples was
very painful, and the thumpnig of his heart

quite audible at a distance. Progress as indicated

was necessarily very slow, thoui^h it gave me

memorate the feat.)

Not far from the summit there is a small crater

lake, fringed by an aquatic or semi-aquatic herb,

2 niches high, which latter remains as yet a

botanical mystery. 'Hie banks of this lakelet

were literally covei«d by the spawn of frogs, as

large as fair-sized jpeas. On our return to

Crater Camp, MacLennan wi;=htHl to lay down and

die, and blamed his indifferent state of health

to the potted moat he had pai'taken of at lunch,

an insinuation I promptly repudiated, particu-

larly as that part of the provender was supplied

by myself. However, by a series of lurches and

staggers and assisted by the guides and pinching

exhortations on my part, ho eventually regaine<i

cauip at night, when he straightway tumbled

into bed. By this time I had developed a

splitting headache, and what with the discomfort

of the trip (my feet beuig almost frozen at

the summit) felt little inclined for food, and

followed his example. The following ir.orning,

however, we l)oth were ourselves again and had

a thorough rest, when the next day I returned

to the crater with an askari and two Bagishu,

spending the whole day there and collecting

further material and data.

The similarity of the Alpine vegetation of

Eli^ouj Ruwenzorij Kenia and Kilimanjaro is

f\^t\/\

Pjg. 58.—flowering spray of prunxts cerasifera.

an excellent opportunity of foragmg botanically,

much "booty" being secured.

Our guides (three Bagishu) shewed remark-

able fortitude, and, with the exception of one,

whom I left at a fire which I made at the

base of the Peak (14,100 feet) to assist him in

gaining the use of his limbs, reached the summit,

where, with due decorum, our names w^ere

inscribed on a sHp of paper and placed in the

bottle imder the cairn of rocks, though the cold

was so intense that writing waa very laboured.

Unhappily the weather persisted in its inclem-

ency, and hence we were not even granted a

glimpse of the plains, a panoramic view justly re-

giirded as truly magnificent to whom it has been

vouchsafed. The fall of snow was very pheno_

menal which was confirmed by a Dutchman of

the Masin Gishu plateau, whom I subsequently

met who had noticed the phencoiJenon and

vowed that he had only seen it once in the

eight years he had been on the plateau.

I had the temerity to snowball my companion,

but lie was far too lethargic and miserable to

retaliate, so taking pity on his condition and to

awake his synipathy pointed out the extreme

affinitv of the grasslands we were traversing

with those of his beloved Scottish moors, but

even this failed to awake his interest, though

at the trickling of a "burn" he showed some

faint enthusiasm. (It is not an\<ning alcoholic

well known, and Volken's description of that of

the latter mountain mass is much in accord with

what I noticed on Elson.*
The Everlastings alluded to by Voiken form

one of the most decorative features of the

crater vegetation of Elgon, and without then,

the plant-life would lose much of its charm

and beauty. Their hoary, grey-felted foliage

blackening with age but persistent and reflexed

and enfolding the axes as if to protect them from

the periodic insolation, and cold which must
alternately prevail, their silvery flower-heads,

often blushing in youth, and studding
_
these

bleak mooorlands, present a picture irresistibly

recalling the summit of Table ^Jountain. On
the other hajid swards of a moss—a Polytrichum

—obtain, just as at InVersnaid, above Loch
Lomond.

Orchids are very rare (at least at the time

of our visit) and were represented only by a

terrestrial Disa, apparently D. polygonoides, and

a two-leafed Holothrix, a minute species in-

habiting the crevices of the west crater-lip.

Only a verv indifferent specimen of the latter

was gathered. Both these Orchids show unmis-

takable S. Africa affinities. Precisely so in the

thickets covering the occasional hillocks.

Anthospermum aethiopicum, a Rubiaceous

* Sehimper's Plant Geograjthy, pp. 638-741
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Juniper-like slirub, ahouiida, the identical species

covering t'ue slopes of Table ilountain, though

ill the intervening^ lowlands it is entirely absent.

Ur^iuea imdiciiulis, a Composite, and Scabiosa

Columbaria are other instances of this very, marked
disconnected distribution. Of more extended

S. African distribution are Roiuulea, Dierama,

Giiseba^hia, Protea, Crassula, and Rochea.

On tho other hand a very strong northern

element is apparent in the vegetation in the

t^ha^je of such genera as Geiaiiiuni, Erodiiimj

Hypericum, tlie Chickweed (Cerastinm), Stock

(Matliiola), Forget-me-not (^lyosotis), Worm-
wood (Artemisia), Clover (Trifolium), Sagina,

Verbascun., and v, Laikspur of the finest

delicate, cobalt blue with a dash of emerald

green—a most exquisite and desirable plant.

In fact we have here an extraordinary fascin-

ating complex of plants (and animals) remnant

of that vast migration of living forms from the

North, and South coincident with the Glacial

Epoch, and of wliich Darwin so aptly writer in

Origin of J^pedes.

The savages here are represented by the

^lese—literally Ratmen or Molemen, whc live

in the crater, apparently an offbhoot of the low-

land Bagishu, who live sequestered up in the

world so high, and work out their destiny iu

herding their cattle.

They fear the European and run off at his

approach. Their huts are circular, mud-walled,

but have a flat (not conical) mud roof. They
have no beds and sleep on the ground, their

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

OLD PLANTS OF CYCLAiMENS.

The illustration in fig. 59 shows a si

batcli of Cyclamens in tlieir third season, the

plants being in the pots they originally occu-

pied, without being repotted. None will be so

ungenerous as to ask why they have not been

repotted in iiican times. Neither have tho plants

been surfaced witli fresh material and nothing

but what the waterpot has conveyed, including

a liquid stimulant as occasion requires, has

been afforded them. They have nut been out

of the plant-hou.se in which they are growing

during tlie time mentioned, with the exception of

such as have been used for house decoration.

Tliere are differences of opinion a-s 'to the

need for drying off the corms of Cyclamen : I

believe in drying them off absolutely. As soon

as flowering is over, if water is given the

plants freely, they will start to grow afresh.

To guard against fresh growth, one may be

guided by the feel of the foliage when water-

ing, for moisture should not be given so long

as the leaves retain their turgidity. ,0n

becoming the least flaccid, sufficient water
restore turgidity and this

continued until tlit) foliage

water should be witliheld

should be given to

treatment should be
turns yellow, when
entirely.

To enable the plants to flower in the

Fig. 59.

—

cyclamens flowering for the third season in the same pots.

only covering T-yhen herding cattle being a goat-

skin over their shoulders, nor do they cultivate

anytliing, living principally on tlie products of

their cattle, on moles and the produce of the

lowlands, for which they occasionally barter

their calves and other things.

Tliese peoples and their customs should offer

a very interesting study to ethnologists.

TTiey live free of poll tax, their numbers
perhaps being 2CX).

, These mountjiin tops may 'be likened to

oceanic islands, but the surprisTnt^ part of it is

that, despite the extreme isolation the vege-
tation has been subjected to for countless ages,

that the percentiige of endcniic types ia so re-

nr.arkablv low.

An analysis of the one hundred and fifty

species collected at the summit and crater, of

which one hundred approximately are flowering
plants (the remainder being Ferns, ilosses and
Lichens and cannot be taken into account in

the theory of the more primitive the type the
more world-wide its distribution), shows only
about a 10 per cent, endemism. though the Tree
Sepecio, the two Cabbage-like Lobelias (ex-
an.ples of which weigh" often 251bs.), and the
three Tree Heaths [the one perhaps not a true
Erica) reprpFient endemism In a physical degree,

and are sole products of these Alpitie heights.
S. A. Dummer.

{To he concluded.)

may be used, but the
firm even then.

that the yomig com^
Plants grown in suit-

mucih troubled with

same pots for several seasons in succession

good soil should be used and potting done care-

fully. The pots should be well drained and
the drainage material covered with moss, or

turfy portions of the loan.; may be used. At
the

*

final potting nothing but the best turfy

loam mixed freely with old mortar rubble, and
a little wood ash and bone meal, should be

used, and the potting should be done firmly,

pressing tlie soil with the fiiiiiers. In the earlier

stages a little leaf -mould
potting should be fairly

In Dotting seedlings see

are iust covered with soil.

able conditions are not
insects. The chief enemy is the Vine Weevil,
Otiorhynchus sulcatuA.

\\liere weevils are suspected, a nightly visit

sliould be paid to the plant house, with a good
lamp. Tlie culprits will be found devouring
the flowers. A deft finger and thumb will

destroy tliem, and this method is the only

effectual remedy. It is sometimes stated that

the weevils drop when a light is thro-wn oii

them, but this is not true ; but the very
(Slightest movement of their feeding ground
causes them to drop and feign death. News-
paper or tiffany placed undemea^ the pots pre-

vious to entering the house at night wiU assist in

their capture. Thos. Crosswell, The Gardens,
PicHiurst ManorJ Hayes.

The Week* sWork.

THE HAEDT FETJIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John BaENSAMB,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Protecting Eruit Tree Blossoms.—Apricote
aad Peaches will soon be coming into bloom, and

preparation should be made to protect the flowers-

from frosts and cold winds. It is surprising how
much frost the flowers will endure unharmed,

X>rovided they are kept di-y; therefore, it is a
great advantage to have a glass coping, or boards

about 2 feet wide, fixed on brackets at the top

of the wall. From these copings a double thick-

ness of ordiuiU-y garden netting should be hung,

and fiistened to pegs driven into the

ground. Where no coping is available it is a

good plan to drive eyelets into the top of the

wall, about 6 feet apart, and run a copper wire

the whole length of the wall and to which the

protecting material can be fastened. All protect-

ing material should be removed whenever the

weather is mild and favourable, so that the

trees may be fidly exposed; but it should be

returned at the first sign of frost, and not

removed again until all the frost has dis-

ar.j>eared in the morning. It is not necessary to

afford pi-otection until the flower buds begin to

open.

Pruning Newly-Planted Trees.—The shoots of

fruit trees planted last autumn or during the win-

ter and spring should be shortened according to

the mode of training required. !Maiden trees

intended for fan or horizontal training should

have the growths cut back to six eyes, it

strong, and, if weak, to four or even two eyes.

Trained trees should be shortened in proportion

to the strength of the shoots, the weakest being

cut back to two or three buds. Under this

treatment the tree will have a good opportunity

of making good healthy growths.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. MtSriiiNGER, Gardener to C. H. Beriiers, E8<^

WoWcTstone Park Gardens, Ipswioh.

Muscat Grapes.—If the Muscat vinery was

closed as nrevioujily advised, the Vines shouiu

be bursting into growth. Let the night tem-

perature be 55° to 60^, with a rise of 10 b>

day; admit air freely in bright weathei', but

prevent cold draughts reaching the young,

tender foliage. Disbudding should be done as

soon as it can be seen which growth is tntJ

most suiUble to retain. Atmospheric moisture

should be afforded libei-ally but not m ®^^^
for that would encourage thin, flimsy growtn.

Syringing the Vines may now cease. -^^^^
set apart for Muscats, if not already cl^7
should be started forthwith. If the bordei^

are dry, give them a thorough soaking ^»
water warmed to a temperature of about Oir-

Cucumbers.—Early Cucumber plants are mak-

ing roots freely, and i-equire frequent top-

dressings of good loam as the roots appear -on

the surface. Wlien the plants ai-e nuitm
freely, watering with warm liquid manure once

or twice each week will be of material a^^
ance. Do not allow the plants to become un^my

weakened by carrying liea\'y crops.
.

regular attention to the stopping and ^'^Jl^H
of the young shoots, and see that the loiiag^

is not crowded. As the davs lengthen and t,»«

sun gams nower, plenty of atmospheric mois

ture should be maintained in the house, wnue

svringing may be done liberally as a prf
^/J^^'

of red spider. Provided a constantly most atmos-

phere is maintained very little ventilating wn

be needed at this time of the year.

Early Vinery.—The Vines will now liave

reached tlieir full leaf-development, and,

completion of the operation of l'^^^"*"f' -^g

berries will swell rapidly until the stonng

period is reached. The bunches should i^

examined occasionally and have supernu
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Jaerries cat out, sufficient space being allowed

for the final swelling without- undue crowding

of the fniits. Anything approaching drought

at the roots must be carefully avoided. Where
the borders are well filled with roots, stimulants

should be liberally afforded. An equable atmos-

f)heric moisture should be maintained; by damp-
ing bare spaces at suitable intervals ; the fre-

quency of this operation should be governed by

the weather, and an excess of atmospheric

moisture must not be permitted. Admit air

freely during the day wlienever the weather is

£avourable, and at night leave the top ventila-

iois open to the slightest extent. Afford a

night temperature of 60° to 65°, with a rise of

10^ during the day.

Orchard Hou.^e,—^Where the trees were started

early to provide fruit well in advance of out-

door supplies, most of the fruits of Cherries

and Plums will now be swelling freely. At this

stage, steady forcing is necessary^ and. when the

final swelling com;mences increased warmth
may be given with advantage. On the appear-
ance of green fly, fumigate the house, and
thoroughly f.yringe the trees the following morn-
ing. Pot trees will require frequent applica-

tions of weak liquid manure at the roots, varied

at intervals with soot-water and a suitable

artificial manure. Planted trees may have a
mulch placed on the bordei-s, and there is then
less need of water, and the slight amount of

ammonia given off is beneficial. Syringe the
trees ifreely on bright days, maintaining a tem-
perature of 55° by night, with lOP rise by day
without sun -heat. Afford plenty of air when
outside conditions permit. All side growths not
required for extension should be pinched at the
fifth or sixth leaf. Certain varieties of Plums
•often set more fruits than the tree can properly
develop, and where fine fruits are desired it is

necessary to thin them to reduce the strain on
the tree; but this should not be done until it

can definitely be ascertained which fruits are
likely to swell properly.

. THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. ifAEKHAM. Gardener to tte Ear! of Stbaffohd,

Wrotham Park Gardens, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Rock Garden.—Where the Rock Garden has
been much neglected dm-ing the past four years,
it should be overhauled, thoroughly cleaned, and
replanted. If the work is carefully carried out
the plants will soon spread and give a good
effect.

Plants in Tubs Ivy-leaved Pelargoniums
growing in large tubs or pots will need a
thorough examination. See that the trellises
are made strong. Thin out some of the old wood
and train in the young shoots, but avoid over-
crowding. Give the roots a good soaking with
tepid water and a top dressing of rich loam
rnixed with leaf-mould and decayed manure;
then stand the plants in a newly-started vinerv
TO encourage fresh growth. If new tuba are to
*>« fiwed the drainage should be efficien^^ and the
comfK>st sweet and lasting. Plant rather firmly
Dut do not over-water.

JTucnsia.—If not already pruned bring Fuchsia
PJants from their winter" quarters, prune them,
gi^e the roots a good watering and any other
attention needed. Stand the plants in a house
jneve there is gentle warmth and syringe them
reeiy

^
during fine weather to encourage good

nowering gi^owth. Fuchsias make splendid
P'aats lor terraces or for plunging in the ground
n special positions in the flower garden during
T^fte summer months. Their principal require-

at th
^^^ ^^^^^^^' ^^ '^^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^ stimulants

the roots^ and frequent syringings under the

\l.Jf ^^P them free from- thrip and other
insect pests.

^

M^t'®^°^*^
Asters.—To obtain good results with

niwl^^
^^ I^aisies the plants should be re-

^ '^C.^"'\"'^^>'- The ground should be deeply

PW V.
"^^^ enriched with decayed mannre.

thTolrl + 1

"""^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^"^ t*^« outside of

plaTit..
stools, taking great care to arrange the

colou^.^^*^'^^^ ^ ^^^''^ respective heights and

^•arted^^to^
~~"^^

*^^^ Gladiolu? corms have

weU-prepared soil containing a good supply

of thoroughly decayed manure. There ' are

manv verv useful varieties for making a
brilliant display in either beds or boixlers.

The old G. Brenchleyensis is Uie hardiest and
is most useful where a duz/.ling scarlet colour

is required.

Feras.—Hardy Ferns will now be commencing
to grow and will need a good clean over.

Divide and replant those that require sucii

treatment, and use fresh, sweet soil to give the

plants a good start.

Lavender.—The stock of Lavender may be in-

creased by pulling off quite large pieces from the

old plants and planting them rathea- deeply.

These quickly form roots and grow very rapidly.

Plant very firmly, and should the Aveather be

drv, supply w^ater occasionally.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. ALEXANDER, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Coi. Sir O. L.

HOLFOBD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt. Gloucestershire.

Phaius.—With the exception of one or two
species, the genus Phaius is a most useful one

for establishments where no houses are set

apart for the cultivation of Orchids. The

species and hybrids are easily grown, of hand-

some appearance at all seasons, and free-flower-

ing. Dm-mg the season of growth the plants

require a liberal supply of water at the roots,

and should be placed in the warmest part of the

intermediate house. When at rest, the cooleet

part of the latter structure is most suitable, and

for a considerable period very little water is

required ; a resting period is conducive to free

flowering. Tlie plants should be shaded from

direct, hot sunshine, and a close, stu% atmo-

sphere, which causes the leaves to become

.spotted and decay at the tips, should be

prevented. Repotting is best done m e^y
spring, when new growth commences. The

terrestrial kinds should be placed in well-

drained pots, and potted like ordinary plants,

i e., below the levei of the rim of the pot- A
good compost consists of equal parts of peat

fend fibrous loam—with the fine earthy pai-ticles

shaken out—to which should be added a smaU

propoi'tion of chopped Sphagnuni, aiid a sprink-

ling^ of crushed crocks and charcoal. When the

receptacles are filled with, roots, weekly applica-

tions of weak liquid manure are very l-eneficial

during the period of most active growth, and

add materially to the rigour both of the fohage

and the flower-spikes.

Epiphytal Species.—The tropical, epiphytal

species, P Huniblotii and P. simulans, need a

warmer house tlian the terrestrial ones, and

moister conditions. The>- should be grown m
a compost of Al fibre and Sphagnum-mos-s. As

P simnilans has ascending rhizomes, the plants

should be fastened to a teak raft. The fohage

of all species of Phaius is very subject to

attacks by insect pests. The plants, therefore,

should be placed so that the fohage may be

sjTinged freely.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By Jamks Whttock, Gardener to the Dnke of

BuccLETTCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Celcsia pyramidalis.—This is a good decorative

plant for the greenhouse oi* conservatory. Sow

seeds in pans of finelv-sifted light soil and place

in a temperature of 60^. To grow Celosias euc-

cessfullv it is essential they receive no check in

the successive stages of development. Fii-st pot

the seedlings into 2-inch pots, and place them

near the roof glass in a warm pit or house ; re-

pot into larger pots before they are root bound

and guard against a check by shifting them into

their flowering pots at an early date. Tlie com-

post for the final potting shoidd consist of equal

parts of good loam and leaf-monlld, rotted

manure and coarse sand.
r

Boses.—Roses in pots or those growing in

greenhouse borders do best in a cool or inter-

mediate temperature when coming into flower.

Cold draughts must be carefully guarded against

to prevent mildew. Give occasional syringings

with a weak insecticide to prevent attacks of

green fly. It is necessary to feed the plants

when in flower, and probably one of the best

and least offensive manures to use is sulphate of

ammonia in weak solutions. All blooms, eitlior

for room decoration or for packing, should be

cut in a bud state,, twelve hoiu*s before required,

and placed in water in a cool place.

Begonias and Gloxinias.—Seedlings sliowing

the first rough leaf should be pricked off into

clean, shallow, well-drained pans filled with light

sandy soil. The work of transplanting should

be carefully done, afterwards placing the pans
near the I'oof glass in a warm house, and giving

shade from strong sunshine. A liglit spraying

oveiiioad will be suflitiont watering for a time.

Zonal - leaved Pelargoniums.—Tiie stodc in

4-inch pots shoidd be shiftt-d into 6-inch pots, in

fibrous loam, mixtxl with leaf-mould; add some
gritty rubble, and a 6-inch potfull of a plant-

feirtiliser to each barrowful of the compost.
Place the plants in a warm gi*eenhouse until

some growth is made, when they may be slufte»d

to cooler quarters. When the shoots are of

sufficient longtli, pinch out their tips.

Aspidistra.—The Aspidistra is not serviceable

in large pots, and specimens which have become
too large may be divided, potted in a mixture
of JoQjn, leaf-mould and some lime rubble, and
placed in a waiin house.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. AItebs, Esq,,

Swanmore Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.
r

Cauliflowers in Frames.—To obtain early
Cauhflowers when these are generally ecclrcej

planting in frames should be resorted to. Pro-
ceed by digging in some well-dek;ayed manure,
even adding fresh soil if necessary; -then finish

off b/ giving a dressing of soot to the dug
surface. Set the plants. 15 inches apa^rt eajch.

way, and fill in between the lines with the '«irly

sown Lettuces that were previously pricked off

in boxes. With proper attention as to airing,
hoeing and spraying, the Lettuces should be
ready before the Canlifiowera require the space.
Karly Turnips and Spinach canrj:>e sown if all the
space is not required for, Lettuce. .

J

Autumn-sown Cauliflowers.—These have stood
the winter well, and have consequently become
fine sturdy -plants. Provided they have .been
well hardened off, they will now 'be in/a good
condition for planting out, therefore, whenever
the plot is in a workable condition pix)ceed with
planting on a site that has been well prepared,
as Cauliflowers delight in a rich medium. The
distances to plant will naturally vary with the
varieties, but 20 inches by 15 inches and 30
inches by 24 inches for the more A'igorous tj-pes
will suffic e. A screen of evergreen boughs
should be placed on the 'northern side to ward
off the cold spring winds. If silugs abound
place a ring of sifted cinder ashes around each
plant at the time of planting, close up to the
stems.

Seakale.—Where a breadth of Sea kale remains
out of doors it will prove most useful, par-
ticulai'ly during a season like the present, when
green vegetables have been badly damaged by
the frosts. A few rows should a'lways be kept
in the open for cutting during April, w^hen it

is most tender and delicious cooked. Give
the plot an occasionali hoeing, and dust the soil

with soot.

Parsnips.—Should any Parsnips remain in the
ground, they shouild be dug up at once and
covered wath fine soil or ashes.

L
4

Peas.—From tliis date onwards the more
tender marrowfat Peas can be safely sown in the
open, whenever the ground is in a friable con-

dition. Tall-growing Peas require a distance of

6 feet between the lines. Draw drills deep
enough to form shallow trenches when the seeds

are covered, as a depression is 'beneficial for

watering and mulching during the dry times.

Peas in Boxes.—Seedlings in boxes must be
gradually hardened off bv placing them in cold

frames, and ultimatelv wfthdrawing the lights.
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EOtTORtAL NOTICE.

Special Kotlce to Correspondents-—T/ie Editors
do not undertake to pay Jor any cent rib utionB or
illustrations^ or to return unused communications or
illustration^ unltss by special arrangement _ The
Editors do not hold themselves responsible for any
opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Editors and Publisher-

—

Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
munications, and save us much time and trouble, if

they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advert isen^nts should be addressed
to the PTBLirfHER; and that all commtinications
intmded for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should
be directed to the Editobs. The two departmfmts,
Publi^hfng and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

tetters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the
EDITORS, 41« Wellington Street, Covent
Garden* London. Communications should be
WRlTTilN OX ONE SIDE ONLY OF THE PAPER, Sent OS
early in the week as possible, and duty signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed^ but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

aPPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING
WEEK.

TUESDAY, MARCH 25—
Roy- Hort. Soo, Coma, meet-: Lecturo by Mr Ed-
ward White at 3 p-m, on " The Study of Ecouomio
Botany and the Professional Openings rt Offers,"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26—
Wargrave Gard. Soo.^ meet.

FRIDAY. MARCH 28—
War Hort. Relief Fund Matinfie at the Polladium.

AviRAOE Mean" TempfKatfue foir the ensuing week
deduced from observations duinng the last fifty

years at Greenwich, 43-0^.

Actual TE^iPrRATUBE :

—

Gardeners' , Chronicle Offl<>e, 41, Wellington Street,
CoTent Garden, London, Wednesday, March

19, 10 a.m, : Bar. 29.4; temp-, 42°. Weather-
Rainy. '

NHroeen Fixa-
t

tion by Root
Nodure Bacterid

I

It is now more thain

thirty years a,go since the
nitrogen-fixing power of
the bacteria present in
the root noduks of

leguminous plants was finally demom-
strated. During this time much of prac-
tical importance hai> been discovered. ^The
bacteria have been i&olated and cultivated

in artificial media. Their mock of
entry into the xoot and their power to

stir up the cortical cells to abnormal
growth are known

; yet even now much
remains to be discovered. Of the many
outstanding problems, perhaps the most
important is that—often asked and never
satisfactorily answered—which coincerns

the power of the nodule-bacteria to

associate themselves with non-leguminous
plants and to bestow upon them powers
of nitrogen fixation.

The discovery tliat sundry other plants
enter habitu^ally into association with
micro-organisms and form in consecjuence

nodule-like growths on their root system,

led naturally to the suggestion that these

symbiotic unions, like those occurring in

leguminous plants, conferred on the

plante which entertained thom like powers
with those enjoyed by Leguminoseae.
Among non-leguminous nodule-produc-

ing plants are species of such genera as
Alnus, Ceanothus, Cycas, Elaeagnus,
Myrica and Podocarpus, and sundry
investigators have claimed to show that
nitrogen fixation occurs in them, and have
inferred that it is due to th3 symbiotic
association. Other observers have gone
further, and having discovered that cer-

tain plants habitually associate themselves
with certain fungi, claim that tH*ese unions
also confer on the contracting parties the

power of drawing upon the free nitrogen

of atie air for their supply of nitro-

genous food. It is, however, doubtful
whether the evidence advanced in any of

these ciases is as conclusive as it is in

that of the Leguminoscae. Indeed, and
in 'the case of the non-leguminous nodule-

bearing plants, the most recent evidence

tends to throw doubt on the claim that

they are nitrogen fixers, or at all events

justifies the demand that more rigorous
proof shall be forthcoming before this

view is finally laccepted. Thus in (Jiis

last published work* the late Thomas J.

Burrill shows that the non-leguminous
nodules differ in certain respects from
those of the Lfeguminoseae in that they
are not caused by Pseudomonas radicicola,

the bacterium present in the root nodules
of leguminous plant*.
This conclusion is in disagreement with

that r^'ached by Prof. Bottomley and his

co-worker, who claim in the cases of

Cycas, Alnus and Elaeagnus, to have
isolated Pseudomonas radicicola from
their nodules.
In the light of the more recent work of

Prof. Burrill, this conclusion imust now be
regarded as doubtful, and these plants
must be rejected, at all events provision-
ally, from the category of nitrogen fixers.

The^ case of Alnus glutinosa is some-
vhat different; for notwithstanding the
fact that Prof. Burrill has E-hown that
the nodules do not contain Pseudomonas
radicicola, there is some experimental
evidence which indicates that nitrogen
fixation does actually ta^e place in this
plant. It would be well worth the while
of botanists to take up this question once
more and to ascertain first, whether fixa-
tion of nitrogen does occur in Alnus and
other non-leguminous nodale-bearing
plants, and second, wlmt is the intensity
of fixation as compared with that of
leguminous plants. For apart from the
purely

^
scientific aapect of this subject,

there is this most important practical
aspect : that if some non-leguminous plants
are in fact able to fix atm'.>spheric nitro-
gen it should not be impossible to train
others to do the same beneficent work.
This, indeed, was the main object of
Prof. Burrill's work. Having made the
most careful study of the habits of the
nitrogen-fixing bacteria, he endeavoured
to. induce this organism to enter into a
union with non-leguminous plants—as, for
example, the Tomato. His experiments
were not, however, crowned with success,
and so far as they may be regarded as
final we have to be content with the con-
clusion that symbiosis between the nitro-
gen-fixing organism and non-leguminous
plants is impossible. This conclusion is in
general harmony with the facts discovered
by Prof. Burrill with respect to what
may be called the catholicity of infective-
ness of the nodule organism.
Although Pseudomonas radicicola must

he regarded as one species, it forms a series
of biological races, each of which is capa-
ble of infecting a restricted number of
leguminous genera. From BurrilFs re-

searches it appears that some eleven races

of P. radicicola may be isolated. Of these,

one race confines its activities to species

of Trifolium, and can transfer itself from
one of these species to another, for

example, from Mammoth Bed Clover to

Alsike, Crimson Egyptian, White or Cow-
Clover.
Another race is more catholic and may

infect species of Sweet Clover (Melilotus),

Medicago (Alfalfa, etc.), or Trigonella. A
third race is common to no fewer than
eight genera of legumes—Vigna, Cassia,

• Is Symbiosis Possible Between Legume Bacteria

and Non-Legume Plants f By Thomas J. Burrill ^d
Rov Hajisen. Bull. 203, Univ. of Illinois Exp. Station.

1917. .

Arachis, Lespedeza, Mucuna, Desmodium
Acacia and Genista. A fourth raoe i&
competent to infect Pisum, Vicia, Lens
(Lentil) and Lathyrus, whereas a fifth race
confines its attentions to the Soy Bean.
Similarly, Phaseolus enjoys the exclusive
use of a sixth race of Pseudomonas, where-
as the Lupine and one other genus share
the favours of yet another raoe of the

nodule organism. The Hog Pea Nut
(Amorpha canescens), the trailing Wild
Bean (Strophostyles helvola), and the com-
mon Locust (Robinia Pseudacacia) have
each a race of their own.
From these facts it must be concluded

that the conditions which lay a plant open
to infection are highly specialised—that
the gate by which infecting organisms-

enter the plant is straight and the way
narrow. The problem that awaifs solution

is this : Can man succeed in doing what
Nature has apparently failed to accom-

plish, i.e., train plants and nitrogen-fixing

bacteria so to accommodate themselves to

one another as to admit of a symbiotic

union, as a result of which every cultivated

plant may, " without sweat or endeavour
'*

in the shape of added nitrogen-fertilizer,

make use of the atmospheric nitrogen as a

source of food supply?

Royal Horticultural Society's War Relief

Fund.—Colonel Charles Gulliver lis arranging

a Serbian Matinee in aid of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society's War Relief ,, Fund at the

Palladium on Friday, March 28th. The proceeds

of the matinee are to be allocated to Serbia

and will b« Adfffinistered pn behalf of the

R.H.S. War RelieSf Fund in Serbia by the

Serbian Relief Fund. Queen Alexandra has

granted her patronage to the matinee, and a

good programme is being provided by leading

artistes. In place of the usual sale of war

relics, Mr. Charles F. Higliam, M.P., wUl hold

a Surprise Auction.

Prizes at the National Potato Exhibition,

Birmingham.—We understand that Messrs.

Webb S Sons are offering £100 in prizes for

Potatos at the Xational Potato Exhibition to

be held at Birmingham in November. /tli's

amount is to be awarded for the varieties

Colonist or Express, Guardian, Goldfinder,

Prosperity and Great Scot, £20, in five prizes,

for each variety. Six tubers of eaeh variety are

required.

Mr. James Comber.—Mr. James C*^^^*
who has represented Kensal Green on. the Middle-

sex County Council for two years, fought a

very stiff contest for his seat at the recent

election, and was returned with a majority of

130, on a vote of 1,138. Mr. Comber is manager

for aiessrs. Strudwick, Florists, Westbourne

Grove. For eight years he has been a member

of the Willesden District Council and waS' for

one year, chairman. At that time he was chiefly

instrumental in> obtaining the Dollis Hul House

hospital for wounded soldiers, for which the his-

toric mansion in Gladstone Park, associated witn

Gladstone and other celebrities, was nsed.
_

Mr.

Comber has given hberally of his profe^io"^'

knowledge to his adopted district, and Jia«

improved the gardens attached td mumcipai

institutions in Wille^en in many respects.

Back to the Land and Country-side Exhibiti^

and Conference.—An Exhibition and Conference

on matters relating to lajid
^"^^^'''^^^i^^" t^^

ccuntry-side pursuits is to be held at the 1"*-

Bolanic Gardens, Regent's Park, durmg tn^

months of July, August and September. !"_«

aims and objects oi this Exhibition and ^
ference are as foUows : (1) To interest and eau-

cate the public generally in all matters co

nected with Agriculture and Horticulture: {^\

to encourage and foster Agriculture and pomi-

culture, and to better the conditions on ^^

land ; (3) to improve, by means of a «>"^^^^"j '

present methods of co-operation on the **" '

and to obtain new facilities for transport; \V
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to show by actual demonstration what a small

land holding is, and how it can he worked to

the best advantage; (5) to help forward the
question of rural housing and to show actual

models of rural houses and cottages
; (6) to

generally ameliorate -the existing conditions of

t-illage life; (7) to generally improve sanitation

in country houses and cottages; (8) to encourage
fruit planting and forestry; (9) to show, under
one roof, at one time, the latest appliances used
in Agriculture and Horticulture, together with
all articles necessary for furnishing and decor-
ating country houses and cottages, and their
environment; and (10) to help and encourage
emigration, and •to show the products from
overseas, and the methods of obtaining them.
During the whole time over which the Exhibi-
tion and Conference will extend every endeavour
will be made to make a visit enjoyable as well
as instructive. The best string and instrumental
bands that are procurable will be engaged to
play during the afternoons and evenings, and
refreshments will be served in the beautiful
gardens attached to the grounds of the Royal
Britanic Society.

Spraying for Big Bud Mite.—Experiments
carried out by Mr, A. H. Lees at Long Ashton,
indicate that to control Big Bud Mi^ a mix-
ture consisting of 10 per cent, soap and 5 per
cent, crude carbolic acid is of value, particularly
if the spraying is repeated twice or thrice. The
first apraying should be done early, say at the
l*eginning of December, and the later sprayings
in January and February.

National Seed Testing Station.—The Food Pro-
duction Department reports that the Seed Testing
Station, establishe-d in November, 1917, to enable
Beedsellers to comply with the provisions of the
Testing of Seeds Order and to provide growers
with infoi-mation on the qualh'tv of tlie seeds
which they puixhased, dealt with over 14,000
samples during 1918. A Sub-Committee of the
Consumers' Council of the Ministry of Food,
wJuch was appointed to consider whether anv of
the mea^res taken by the ^fmistry of Food
should be continued in peace-time, has passed a
resolution regarding the Testing of Seeds Order
aa followa :

—

*' In the opmion of this Sub-Committee it is
desirable that the testing process embodied in
the Order be made part of the permanent
legislation oi the country, and, if possible,
extended."

Jy y i

RepresenUtives of the Agricultural Seed Trade
A.ssociation of the United Kingdom have also
oppressed a hope that the Order will be made a
permanent legislative measure.
The -nressing ol Seed Grain to Protect it

rom B*fds.—The usual dressings used to pro-
tect seed com from birds are made from tar.
^ne ehfferent kinds of tar vary in usefulness,
ana the Food Production Department of the

nf T« ^^ Agriculture have recently had tests
"I different tar dressings made at Rothampted
^^penmental Station. No dressing tested
|,iyes aMute protection, and most of them'
njure the seed unless carefully used, but in^"am cases rooks and other birds may cause

hL-^"^t ^^"^age that seed dressings are

wI5 ^'^ ^*^* f»^"i of tar that has been

f^rVr-^. ^^^"e tar. This is only supplied by
S ni!J"'^''y

^* Munitions (Propellants Branch,
^. uid Queon Street, London," S.W.I). Sup-

of D
^^^ ^aiiable in Essex, and in the Forest

i<< ^^^: ^Gloucestershire, and the current price

5Wnr *t^'- P®"" ^^^^^1 at t^e ^or^S. To
a 4n n ^ product growers who do not require

del?vp ? ^^^ ^^^"1^ combine and
*^V ^^ a barrel

secure
through a dealer. The
is to sprinkle 1 pint of.

grain, and turn the seed
the tar is unifornJv dis-
li sijread out, should dry
is too thick for handling,

'"
T?u

""^^^^^^, it must be -nrarmed
"*e. Ihis may be dona by standing the

T^'^ f treatment
tar on 4 bushels of

trih
4^^*^ over until

tebuted. The seed,

^ ^
day

. If the tar
f^ It IS

before

Vessel

s«ed- i* ;<, ,1
^'^ ^^ *^f*^^n used for dressing

*iuite' sn ^ variable in nature and is not
the coal +. ^? "^® »s acetone tar, but if

the rist ^J Pspally met with is used as follows,

pint k ^^nlr^i'^y ^ '^e s^ed is slight. One
^^e .l^^t'^

to 4 or 5 bu.^hels of grain in
«a\ as acetone tar. If necessary.

this may be thinned down with one-third its

volume of paraffin oil and applied at the rate
of 1 pint to 5 or 6 bushels of grain. This may
be dried off with lin.e. Bone oil affords great
protection to the grain, but is harmful ii used
alone. When dried oft with lime it may be
used_ with safety. One pint to 4 bushels is

applied in the same way as acetone tar; 2—Z
lbs. of lime are added as soon as the bone oil

is evenly distributed, while the seed is still

wet. The grain is then turned over and over
until each seed is covered with lime. T]ie oil

lias an objectionable smell.

creosote aft'orus less protection
but may be used at the rate of

5 bushels when tars are not obtainable. In
dressing seed by anv of tlie above methods,
the most important point to remember is that
the mixing should be thoroughly carried out,

and the mixture used as dirLttcd. The material

Blast/ furnace
than the tars,

1 pint to 4 or

are scarce, makes them very popular for » arket
purposes. Moreover, Uiey have a certain ele-

gance and lightness of form wliich render them
suitable for indoor decorations aJid general

florist's purposes. At this time of the year large

nuimbers of Freesias are sold in Covent Garden
and other flower markets in this country, the

Guernsey growers sending immense qua-ntities

annually; indeed, so plentiful are the fluwers

that numbers are secured by the street kawkers,

who retail them for a few i>ence per bunch.

Journal of the Kew Guild.—Tlie Kew Guild
Journal for 1919 is as interesting as previous

Lumbers. The fronti.^pieoe is a puitrait of Mr.
George StaJiU>n, the rrcsidcnl for 1919. Mr.
Stanton entered Kew in Miuch, 1862, and served

the usual pericKl of two years, during which tirae

he gained prizes for botany. For a long time
he was gardener at Park I'lace, HenYey-on-
Tliames, one of the most beautiful estates in the

Fig 60.

—

fbeesia daddy longlegs; cx)lour light bosy-mauve.

will then have little or no adverse effect on the
germination of the grain.

Freesia Daddy I*ongIegs. — In recent years

plant breeders have raised many beautiful varie-

ties of Freesia and ihe one illustrated in fig. 60
named Daddy Longlegs gained an Award of Merit
at the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society

on the 11th inst., when shown by the Rev.

Joseph Jiacob. As will be seen from the illustra-

tion, which shows the flowers sUghtly

reduced in size, the segments are more
reflexed than in those of fae older type

of flower, so that the mouth appears very wide.

Ani additional quality is t^ large numher of

flowers on the spike, many of these exhibited

having no fewer than seven. The colour is light

rosy-niauve, with a golden blotch at the base of

the lowest segment, and a shade of purple on the

lobes on either side of the blotched one. The
great charm of the Freesia is its delicious per-

fume, and this, together with the fact that the

flowers are available at a time when other flowers

Thames Valley. The doings of the members
of the Kew Guild make 'very interesting read-
ing. Co'isiderably over one hundred and fifty

Kewites served with His Majesty's Forces in
all pai-ts of the world, and no fewer than
twenty-four have made the supreme sacrifice.

S'.veral interesting letters axe publishi^l froiii

Kewites on active service, including one from
Mr. A. W. Maynard and ajiother from Mr.
Guy Neville—both of whom relate their exper-
iences as prisoners in Germany. Many inter-
esting items of news are given under Notes
and Gleanings. We learn that the number of
visitors to the Gardens during 1918 was
640.729, and that the admission fees amounted
to £2,564 12s. 5d. The wages of the gardwi
staff have been considerably increased , and
under-gardeners are now paid 47 shillings

weekly, including a war bonus of 23 shillings.

Labourei-s are paid 49 shillings, of which 25
shillings represents a war bonus. Instead of

the sum of 3s. 6d. formerly paid for Sunday
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duty the i-eniuneration is now fixed at Is. 6<1.

por hour, and overtime is paid for at the rate of

la. 3d. per hour. The part taken by Kew in

increasing food production is referred to, and

an excellent illustration sliows the lawn in front

of Kew Palace being ploughed for a Potato

crop. The usual list of names and .addresses

of old Kewites is deleted from the current

number, owing, doubtless, to the increased cost

of printing and paper.

Notes from Belgium.—Mr. Backhouse, of

York, lias received a long letter from

the ' firm of De Smct Freres, Ghent,

which he has kindly forwarded to us for

publication. The communication states that the

Germans arrived in Ghent on October 12, 1914.

"In September we had already some battles in

our neighbourhood, but we diti not suffer and

we went to visit the battlefields. On October 5,

English and French soldiers airived at Ghent

and the battle was resuii.ed. It lasted until the

11th, when tlie Allies retired. Wo established onr

daughters at Hevst with our two grandchildren.

Tliey fled from there on October 14, and went

to England, where they are now, but we exj>ect

them back here every day. Tliey settled at

Teddington, near Hampton, and have been very

happy there and words cannot express how grate-

ful they are to the Erigliish. Mr. Snow, of

Bush Hill Park, took them under his protection

and Mr. Eisele, of Henry A. Dreer. Philadel-

phia, provided them with money. We knew aM

that and were vei-y contented and happy,

although we had scarcely a lettei- from them.

Germaine, our eldest daughter, has been a
nurse in the Red Cross Hospital at Teddingt^n.

Our second daughter, Yvonne, is married and waa
there also with her two children. Her husband,

a soldier and doctor, is still in the army. He
was promoted to the grade of Medecin de Regi-

ment, to 2nd classe lieutenant and decorated

with the Cross of War. He was in the battle

which delivered Ghent, and we were proud
to see him cominc; in nur city with his regiment.

Everything has been very dear and very scai'ce.

Nearly every month the German soldiers came
to our houses to look for plunder. They re-

quisitioned all our copper, wool, leather, bicycles;

our, meat, ham, eggs, butter and other food in

the house they took away. But we put most
things away in security and they could only

find a little*'plunder. They are thieves and mnr-
derers, but we bore everything with courage,

knowing that we would be victorious.

From October 25 to November 11 last we had
very dangerous days during the battles around

Ghent. The Germans had put sixty cannon
close to our nurseries, and we heard during ail

those days the shells flying and whistling over
our nuTseries. We slept in cellars. Several
dwelling houses have been disturbed in our
neighbourhood, but we suffered no more damage
than A lot of glass broken by shrapnel and the
explosion of the railway bridges and railway^s."

Damping off and Collar Eot of Tomatos.

—

The disea^se which causes the damping off of
seedling and young Tomato plants has been
traced by Mr. G. T. Spinks to the action of

a fungus, a species of Pliytophthora, which
trains access to the young Tomato plants from
the soil. Sterilization of the .soil appears to

be a snr> preventive of the disease.

Wart Disease ol Pot?*to Order.—Tlie Board
of Agriculture and Fisheries desire to draw
attention again to the fact that under Article 4
of the Wart Disease of Potatos Order of 1918

no person is allowed to sell or offer for palo

fnr planting any Potatos of varieties approved
by the Board as immune from W^rt Disease
except under a licence from the Board, unless

the sale is to a dealer direct. Tlie object of

this requirement is to secure the supply of

pure seed of immune vaineties for planting.

since the planting of mixed stocks in soil

infected with Wart Disease is calculated to in-

crease the spread of infection. Tne licence is

readily granted in respect of stocks that were
examined and certified by the Board's injec-
tors in the growing season; in other cases

enquiry has to be made before the licence can
be issued, and growers of immune varieties

during the coming season will be well advised

to apply to the Board for tlie examination of

their growhig crops in order to avoid delay in

irr-uiug licences next year.

"Reversion" of Black Currants.*—According

to the investigations of Mr. A. H. Lees, the

malformation of Black Currants commoidy known
as Reversion is to be ascribed to the develop-

ment of two weak lateral buds instead of the

normal strong terminal. The causes which lead

to tlie replacement oi the normal terminal vege-

Uitive bud iwe various. The check to the

terminal bud may be due to attack by Big Bud
mite, and in this case the growth of two lateral

buds result.^ in- the production of mallormed
shoots. In other cases weakness of the plant

may result in the torniinal bud becoming not a

vegetative '.lut a flowei' bud. This hud is, in

realitv, a mixed bud—that h, beside the

terminal flower bud it bears two lateral grow-
ing points, and by theii- development Reversion
is produced. Since a terminal flower bud is

only produced on j^hoots making weak growths,

the"^ author suggests that it should be possible

to control Reversion by' snit-able methods oi

pruning, and thinks that Revei-siou may often

be a result of improper pruning. In support of

this view he points out that a sucker in its

first year makos strong growths and has nearly
always a terminal wood bud. In the second
year. the growth though weak is still

"strong enough to result in the production of a

teiminii wood bud ; but in the third and fourth
year the growth is still weaker and nearly
always result in a terminal flower bud. There-
fore, if suckers are allowed to gi'ow for three
or more years there will always be a prospect of

Reversion appearing, and sd pruning should be
such as to remove all wood of more than three
years' growth, and to allow only a little three-
year-old w^ood to remain. Lastly, aphis attack
hi the previoii.^ year leading to a check may
result in the development of two terminal
growth.^ instead of the normal one, and here
again those symptoms of malformation known
as Reversion may make their appeai'ance.

Publications Received.

—

Seedling Distcasicfi

of Conifers. By Carl Hartley. T, C Merrill,
and Arthur 8- Rhoads. Reprinted from '* Journal
of Agricultural Research." Published by authority
of the Secretary of Agriculture, with the co-
operation of the Association of Anierifan Agricul-
tural colleges and research stations. Washington :

t Jovernment Printing Oihce ; 1918. licJation of
Tnor/j(fnic Soil Colloids to Plowsolc in
Citrus Grove's in Southern California.
By Charles A. .Tenson. Reprinted from "Journal
of Agricultural Research." Washington : Govern-
ment Printing Ofhce ; 1918. Effect of Farm
Manure in Stimulating the Yields of
Irrigated Field Crops. By C. S. Scofield.
Reprinted from "Journal of Agricultural Re-
search." Washington : Government Printing
Office ; 1018. Reports on Sugar Beet Trials,
1017 : Calf Feeding Fxperinients ; Isle of
Wight Bee Disease ; Demonstration
Poultry Crofts; Small-holder's Cheese

;

Skiin-MiUc Cheese; Cottage Cheese; The
,Ua)ntfacture of Cheddar Cheese; Ex-
periments on the Feeding Value of
Bracken Rhizomes for Pigs and Poultry ;
Cropping under War Conditions. Fifteenth
Annual Report. The AVest of England Agricul-
tural College. Price 1/- postfree. A Contribu-
tion to the Biology of Fruit-Fly Parasites
in Hawaii. By C. E. Pemberton and H. F.
Willard. Reprinted from "Journal of Agricul-
tural Research." Washington : Government
Printing Office; 1918. Botatiy for Senior
students. By Thoday. Second edition. Cam-
bridge University Press. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture Bulletins. Washington :

Grovemment Printing Office, Circular 7. The
Washington Asparagus ; Information
and Suggestion for Growers of New
Pedigree Rust-Resistayit Strains; Wart
of Potatos: a Disease New to the United
States. Circular 6.

* Rerersion in BlacV CurranU. Bv Mr. A. H. Lees
Annual Report, Ag-rioultiiral and "Horticultujal Re-
search StatioiL, Long A&hton, 1917. '

THE ALPINE GARDEN.

SAXIFRAGA KELLERERI.
Tins Saxitrage is undoubtedly one of the

best of the red-flowered (Eugleria) hybrids. The
plant has a good constitution, is a free giwver,

and amouCT other good attributes has more than

a little tendency to profuse flowering—a matter

hinging largely apparently on its contiuuetl

growth and the successional development o(

floTvering rosettes. For example, both this year

and in 1918 the plant began flowering in Janu-

ary, and though March is the more usual time

it not infrequently also gives a few spikes both

in April and ilay. These are matters of which

the hybridist or plant breeder should take

note, since it affords a means whereby these

early gems of the race may be employed in c<mi-

junction with later flowering kinds for purposes

uf cross-brcading. Requiring little or no protec-

tion, the plant is seen to the be-5t advantage in

the rock garden, where a colony^ of its red-tinted

flowers vrffers a novel and distinct feature. In

an alpine house or frame the red tint passes

aw:iv all too quickly ; indeed, the enhanced

colour-beauty assumed by the hybrid when gi-own

in the rock'^garden is not developed with gla^a

protection. "vVell grown rosettes may be two

inoiies a^ro^s, and such as these give gtK-d

fsprays of flowei^. The plant grows quite

readily in gritty, well-drained loam.

SAXIFRAGA BXJRSICULATA.

It did not occnr to me when looking about

for a suitable name for this hybrid, whidi 1

was instruimental in raising neai'ly a decade

ago. that the one eventuallv comjKwnded arid

adopted clashed with a practically identical one

having botanical significance—bursiculata (from

bursa a purse). In the circumstances, the nam?

of the hybrid would, I suppose, have been more

correctlv rendered thus— Burs-iculata. In

order, however, that it may not be mistaken

for a species in future years, it may be well

to state that it was the result of crossing b.

F>in'seriana major (the ti-ue plant) with poUtn

at S. apiculata. The hybrid possesses the gooa

attributes of both parents and is a capita^

grower. From the pollen parent it inlientea

the bunch-flowered truss and not a little ot i"

vigour; from the seed parent red-tinted stems

and puritv of ton^Uiat sparkimg ^'^itenes?

which renders the true major form of l^urs^s

Saxifraga all but unique. In the alpme home

the red tinting of the stems is not de^^elopefl.

In a t^unnv position in the rock garden it is t"

the full, ind, contrasting with the pure ^"hit.

of the flowers, the effect is particularly goo^-

In substance of peta,! the hybrid surpasses hoih

parents. Tlie flowei-s, too, are rounded ana

well formed. The shape of the ^f
^^^^tes gener

allv is that of S. apiculata touched with tne

silvery grey which characterises the otner

parent. The plant is easy to ^^"Itivate an^^

crows well in sandy loam or that to ^^^'^"

free addition of old moi'tai" has been made.

SAXIFRAGA APICULATA.
.^

In planting this well known ^P^^^^'^^^'^

precocious flowering should be ^^P^ .
^

i:^(.t^p

so that colonies may he arranged "^ ^'
jia

positions and aspects. In ^bnonnallx
^^

wintei-s like the present one the P^^n^ .I' '^^t

tinually in growth and flowering ea^^.

infrequently is injured by frost. -^ !^\%p^.
large patches of plants iv. ^unuy .P<^^^;t;^;^;/c„t

ing proh-iblv, hundreds of flo^^-'-^^»^^.:P;''^!i,ers.

coTnpletelv off ir their prime; -^ijl^^p^'^'n.

afforded a western exposure, have ^^^P^
^f

injured. Tliat there is more than one iorm

thi plant is weU known to
. ^"lt^;?X,;er^g.

since these differ in habit time of flower
|^

sturdiness and strength of «^wering stem,

are worth gix>wing in order to
^J^^^^.^,

by
longed season of blooming.

^^'^[,^„„t^,. is

obtlining the several forms the cultl^aU)

afforded an opportunity of weeding ovit

undesirables, which are rareh' ^apa.ble oi
^^^^^

ing erect. That kno^vn as S. a. :Mai>
J ^^^

flowering than the i^st. though the plant ^ ^^

sold as the ordinary form.
.

C""0"^ > vf^f an

these variations has its
-^-^'^^.^^^^^^X desir-

interestuig fact which makes them aliKe u

able. ^. H. Jenhins.
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A GARDENER'S NOTICE.

Bv the Solicitor to the Chamber of Horticulture.

The question of the amount of notice to which

a Gardener is entitled before he is dismissed from

hJs situation, or before the terms of his eniploy-

jiieiit can be varied, has often been a subject of

doubt in Horticultui-al circles. Now that so

many gardeners are returning to work, on

demobilisation from the Army, a few notes on

the subject may possibly be of hel-p in avoidmg

disputes hereafter.

In th« first place, it should be borne in mind

that a clear agreement in writing, if only in the

form of a letter by one of the parties, is always

the safest plan. The absence of a definite under-

standing often leads to unpleasantness in the

future and a written document is worth far more
than any amount of legal argument, in

addition to being a good deal cheaper.

In cases where the parties are -wise enough to

^ut the terms of their arrangement into writing

r.o difficulty should arise, as they are at liberty

to agree to any terms they think fit, without

paying regard to law or custom, with the excep-

tion of special legislation such as is to be found

in the regulations of the Wages Boards, or in

the Truck Acts, which prohibit various deduc-

tions being made from wages.

The trouble usually arises where a contract for

service is entered into without anything being
?aid on either side as to the length of notice

which either party is to give to the other if it is
* desired to terminate the eanployment. In this

case, the parties are thrown back on '* custom,"
but in the present instance it is by no means
easy to prove what the custom is. Cases between
employer and gardener are heard in the County
Courts from time to time, but the 4lecisions of a
t^ounty Court Judge are not binding on other
Judges, and it needs a decision of the High
Court of Justice to make case-law which would
be binding on the country generally.

In the case of a hea^ gardener in private
service, the position is aomeavhat simplified by
the fact that in the year 1835, the well-known
case of Nowlan v, Ablett came before the High
Court. Times change and the law changes with
time, but it is not unreasonable to suppose that,
if similar facts should again come before the
Court of Appeal at the present day, the
Judgment in that case would still be followed.

In Xowlan v. Ablett the facts were fhat a
head gardener agreed to serve his employer
for the space of one year, the wages being £100
per annum, in addition to the right to live rent
free in a separate house on the estate. He had
the supervision of five under-gardeners and was
allowed to take two apprentices at a premium.
At the end o^f nine months his emiployer gave
nun a month's notice, and considerable stress
was laid by the Employer on the fact that the
TOan had previously left a situation at the Eoyal
Jjardens, Kew, on receipt of a fortnight's notice.
Un entering the situation in question, nothing
had been said as to the length of notice to ibe
given on either side, and the question therefore
amse as to whether the plaintiff was a yearly
i^ervant entitled to wages till the end of the
jeaj. or whether he was a '* menial'* servant
•entitled only to a month's notice.

In olden days, agricultural labourers were
usually engaged by the year and, in the absence
01 snoh up-to-date" facilities as labour exchanges
r cheap newspa;ners, it was the custom for

agricultural labourers to attend at the hiring
_eason at some recognised spot, such as the
arket place, where bargains were struck
euveen would-be employers and those who were

Hr ^K *
^^ ^^^^^ *^^^r^ service. I'he dividing

m-l^V^ T^^° rich and poor was more strongly

claf V
^^ ^^^ ipresent time, when the middle

^^dssee have grown in wealth and numbers, and

ffarT '^- *^^"s^"ence the enjoyment of a T)rivate

tlian « ^%^^^^^" the reach of the raany/rather
^ :

"^^ '^"w. Ill ancient times, of course, the

\nfJ^^ horticulture was comparatively in its
jiiiancy and, if the garden needed to be'" tidied

quite f +k
^^^^^ *^ ^^ pruned, it was doubtless

acrri-nU 1^1 ordinary course of events for an
^j.icu!tural labourer to be borrowed tempor-

to PT*I??
*^^,^el<i or the orchard and instructed

garden^ * simple jobs in his employer's

On large estates, jiowever, the luxury of a

head gardener was indulged in, and the question

which arose for discussion in the case of Nowlan
V. Ablett mentioned above, ultimately turned on

whether the head gaixlener was in fact entitled

to regard his engagement as being by the year

in the same way as if ho had been an agricultural

labourer or whether he should be treated as

being rather in the nature of a member of has

employer's household, and accordingly entitled

only to one month's notice in the same way a&

if he were a footman or other domestic servant.

In the latter case he wuuld technically he

regarded as a " menial servant" and the dis-

cussion in Court as to the precise meaning of

the term '* menial" furnishes an interesting

examiple of the manner in which words may
change their meaning in the course of time. In

the present day, the word *' jncninl " is olteu

used to describe work of a somewhat un-intelli-

gent, if not degrading, nature, but in past

centuries that was by no means the sense in

which the word was'^used. The Latin for the

walls of a house is " mceiiia," and accordingly

a menial senant was one who was employed
" within the walls" of his master's house. Any
household servant was therefore a menial servant,

irrespective of the nature of his duties, so long

as he lived within the curtilage of the employer's

residence. In Coweirs Law dictionary, published

in ancient days, the following reference appears :

** By 2 Henry IV. cap. 7. The giving of

liveries is prohibited save that the king shall

five only his honourable liveries to his Lords

emporal who shall please him and also to his

knights and esquires menial and which be of

liis retinue and do take of liim their yearly fee

for term of life."

In an old Act of Parliiiment known as 2 Henry

IV. cap. 21, it is enacted that "the Prince may
give his honourable livery (a swan) to his menial

gentlemen (Maynalx Gentilx)."

It will be seen, therefore, that tJiere is nothing

derog-itorv in the description '* menial," and

that it was not unreasonable to regard a head-

gardener, living within the curtilage of his

employer's house, as a menial servant. In the

case referred to above, the Court held on appeal

that Nowlan was entitled to a month's notice

only, Lord Abinger the Pre^^iding Judge saying:

'*
I should have been inclined to have told

the jury that the plaintiff was a menial servant,

for though 'he did not live in the defendant's

house or \vithin the curtilage {intra mocnia)

he lived in the grounds within the domain."

'Another report states that the Judge added:
" He was certainly employed for the service

of t-he house."

(It might be well for private employers to

consider whether a head gardener with a large

staff under him should not be offered three

months' notice in view of the limited number of

situations of this nature available at any given

moment).
The above case, however, throws no light on

the position of under-gardeners. Are they also

to be regarded as being in the service of the

house, and accordingly equaUy entitled ^with a

head gardener to a month's notice as a menial

servant," or is their position rather that of

agricultural labourers entitled to such notice as

the custom of the country or of their locality

may sanction? The question is not one which

can be answered with safety pending a decision

of the High Court. It is true that under-

gardeners ai-e not usually nrovided with a cottage

in the vicinitv of their employer's house, but on

the other hand thev are certainly *' employed ni

the ser\'Jce of the house," inasmuch as they are

engao-ed in the cultivation of a garden which adds

to the amenities of a house, and which is usually

in close proximity -to it. There appears to be a

general impression in the public mmd that

pos<nblv an under-gardener may not be entitled

to more than a week's notice, but it w-ould be

a <TroRS anomaly if a man who is frequently more

or less skilled in the difficult science or horti-

culture were held not to be entitled to at least

as long a notice of dismissal as a scullery maid.

It is satisfactory to find that there are at least

two recorded decisions of County Court Judges

in this direction, although, as explained above.

the Jud^e of a County Court cannot make law

bv his decision in the same way as a Judge of

the Hi^h Court can do. In a case reported m

The Gardeners Chronicle of -March 6, 1909, the

Jud^e of the Bath County Court held that a

single gardener, who also looked after a couple

of cows and did a little work in the house, w-as

entitled to a month's notice. It may perhaps be

contended that in this case the gardener was not

an under-gardener, but on the other hand, neither

was lie a head gaivlener, as he was apparently at

the head of no one but himself. Again on June

10, 1911. the Judge of the Salford County Court

supported the view tluit ^ai'dcner.« wore entitled

to a month's notice, and not merely t<i one week's

notice as claimed by the employer. Unfortu-

nately, however, the accounts contributed by the

local reporters were very meagx*e, and they did

not even state whether the gardeners iii these

cases resided on their employer's premises. If

necessary, however, further information could

doubtless be obtained from the Registrar of the

County Courts in (question, though possibly Uii3

might entail some little expense.

In this connection, the facts in another some-

what ancient case, decided in the year 1841, may
be of interest. One Johnson sued his employer

Blenkinsupp under tlu ' allowing circumstances :

Plaintiff was engaged to act a* gardener on

the following terms, namely : To receive wages
of 6s. a week in addition to 3 bolls of wheat, as

well as the right to set Potatos for his family's

use and to have a caw kept on his employer's

premises, also to keep a pig out not poultry. He
was also entitled to the free use of a house and

firing. His duties were to keep the garden and

pleasure grounds clean and in good order, to

assist in the stables and, when required, to

assist at the hay and curn harvests a.-? well as to

make himself generally useful. The point which

arose in the case was whether his written agree-

ment for employment could be put in evidenoe

without being stamped as an agreement. It was
admitted that if he were eitlier a labourer or a

menial servant then a stamp would not be

required. Mr. Justice Pattison considered that

Johnson was even more a menial servant than

Nowlan. and Mr. Justice Williams added :

" It is difficult to draw any line which may
ascertain how much of house service makes a
menial servant, but in this case the plaintiff

is such a servant."

It was therefore held that' the plaintiff was
entitled to a month's notice and was not a yearly

servant as had been claimed.

In 1893, the question of what is a menial

servant again came before the Court in the case

of Pearce v. Lansdowne. Mr. Justice Collins

then held that " A menial servant denotes those

persons whose main duty is to do actual bodily

work as servants for the personal comfort, con-

venience or luxur>' of the master, his family and
his guests, and who foi* this purpose become part

of the master's residential " or quasi-residential

establishment." Incidentally, it may be interesit-

ing to the scholarly to note that his lordship

expressed the opinion that the word ** menial"
came from the Saxon word " meiny " or
*' mesnie," meaning household or family, rather

than from the Latin word '* moenia."

A menial servant is not necessarily a domestic

servant. In the case of Toms r. Hammond
decided in 1734, it was said that " A menial

servant may be employed out of the house on

household affairs, a domestic in or about the

house only."

Surely, therefore, imder-gardeners as well as

head gardeners might reasonably ask for a

month's notice before dismissal.

A natural enquiry which will probably occur to

the reader is whether there is any distinction

between the notice which a gardener is entitled

to, according to whether he is employed on a

pi'ivate estate or in a nursery carried on in the

way of business. The writer has been unable to

find any reported decision bearing on this ipoint,

but it seems clear that a gardener would lind

greater difficulty in proving his right to be con-

sidered as a menial servant when working on a
nursery than he w^ould do if he were working

for a private employer. The answer to this

question is probably that the matter is one of the

general custom of the Trade. Tn^this connection

it must be borne in mind that, in' order to prove

the existence of a general custom, the pa-rty on

whom the onus of proof lies must be ,T>repared to

show not only that the custom is a general one,

but also that it is reasonable. This furnishes an
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additional reason why there should be a clear
understanding on the' subject of notice between
employer and employed when a contract for
service in nursery grounds is entered into.

Enough has perhaps been said to show
generally what are the principles which would
guide the Court in coii^IJering the facts of any
particular case. One po|pular fallacy should,
however, be borne in mind. There is a wide
impression amongst a considerable section of the
poblic- that the length of notice to be given on
dismissal turns upon whether wages are paid
weekly, monthly or quarterly. This may be one
of the elements to be considered in coming to a
decision as to what would be reasonable notice,
in th« absence of evidence either aa to specific
agreement or custom, but it is not necessarily
conclusive. A head gardener entitled to a
month's notice, for instance, might still prefer
hia wages weekly for the sake of convenience,
and he would not necessarily be dejprived of his
right to a month's notice merely on the ground
of such an arrangement 'having been made.
H, M.V.

THE UNSTERBER6 PEAR TREE.

One of the many instances in which plants
are associated with the fortunes of persons and
places, is connected with an ancient Pear tree
which, has been growing for many generations
at the foot of the Unsterberg, near Salisburg.

Its periods of fertility are said to corresipond
with the fortunes of the Hohenzollems. With
their prosperity the tree flourishes and bears
abundantly. When their star is no longer in

the ascendant the tree looks as though it had
been subjected to the smoke and heat of a ibon-

fire. Thus in 1^06, when the Rhine Confedera-
tion was founded and the Emperor abdicated,
the Pear tree of the Unsterberg shrivelled and
appeared dead; until 1871, when the tree put
fcrth blossoms and leaves and bore fruit, which
it has been said to have done unremittinj^ly

during the ascendency of the modern German
Empire. This was told me some years since

by the Director of a botanical institution in

Germany ; he also said that a branch of the

Pear tree was preserved in the Hohenzollern

Museum at Berlin. Whether the fall of the

Hohenzollems proves tp be temporary or other-

wise, time alone will show ; but their fortunes

are under such an unmistakably heavy cloud,

that it would be interesting to know the con-

dition of the ancient Pear tree.

There might be some means of ascertaimng,

perhaps through some lover of plant lore in

the Army of Occupation, or one of those whose
business ta'ties them into the country.

This Pear tree is the same to which the Poet

Ohamisso alludes in one of his poems.

The subject is certainly one of interest to the

lovers of plant lore. E, WiUmott.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(lT7ie Editors do not hold themselveg responsible for

the opinions expressed by correspondents.)

" The Two Tulip Trees '* (see p. 128).—

W, J. B. has omitted to mention the quickest

way to enable anyone to distinguish between the

Chinese and American epeciea. In the latter

the little horn which terminates the midrib at

the top of the leaf is a noticeable feature, and
is quite absent in the other, the midrib not

extending beyond the blade. Tins is a far safer

guide than shallot' or deep lobes, which vary

much on different trees and on different leaves

of the same trees. I have grown both species

for 10 or 12 years, and the general appearance of

the foliage of the two trees is very much the

same. The drawings of the two leaves in your

paper of to-day would suggest that anyone

could tell at a glance which species he was

looking at. This, howe\-er, m real life is far

from being the case. Vicary Gihhs.

Gardeners* Victory Memorial (see p.p. 115,

129). The remarks of IVIr. A. Cranston are of

great interest, and I am at one with him when he

sugf^ests, as a national memorial amongst the

horticultural circles of the community, the

establishing of a large reservA in connection

with the Gardeners* Royal Benevolent Institu-

tion and the Royal Gardeners' Oi'phan Fund,
and I should be pleased not only to forward my
" mit-e," but also to do everything that lay

in my power to further this splendid suggestion.

I wish, however, to point out that the placing

of a tablet containing the names of fallen men
on one of the garden walls, would serve to per-

j^etuate the memory of our glorious dead, and
especially those with whom we were in constant

touch in our dailv work. Kven though estates

change hands, and men come and go, surely

the heroes' names should -be emblazoned in our

memories for ever. T would urge that the wall

selected be an outside one, and not one within
a bothy, for those brave lads went from all

departments of our gardens. I already know
of some who, like ourselves here, intend to

adopt this form of memorial. Edwin Beckett.

The Becent Severe Weather (see p. 115, 129).—^The records of frost given by C J. (Ampthill)

and Mr. Edwin Beckett, from February 8

t > 14 iucl:isive, are much the same as were
recorded here. Tlie readings were 2?°, 30°,

19'\ 19", 15P, 26^, 16^ respectively. All plants

of the Brassica family, with the exception of
Sj.iring Cabbage, were killed outright. The heavy
fail of snow doubtles-s saved the cabbages from
the same fate, as it well covered them. Ceano-
thus Veitchianus on a wall suffered badly, also

Berberis Knightii, Olearia Haa&tii and Viburnum
Tinua (Liiurustinus) in the open. Even the
common Laurel and Privet were " .scorched

"

as by fire. Roses suffered badly. A fine old

standard tree of La France variety, which has
stood ut least 20 winters, will fail to grow
again. I agree with the reanarks of

Mr. R. W. Thatcher (p. 129) as to late Savoys
proving their usefulness in a cold season. I

intend to rely largely on this vegetable in the
futiire. My experience is that where the ground
is heavy, as is the case here, it does not do
to plant Broccoli, Kale, etc., largely. T. W.
Stanton.

The Frog-Hopper or Cuckoo-Spit.—Well may
your correspondent, K. Ashley (p. 122), -^^Tite

concerning this pe^ : " Nothing save the most
careful personal attention, constantly exercised,
can deter this insect from its destructive course."
In my small suburban garden to the south-west
of London it is far and away the greatest pest
that I have to deal with during the summer.
Nothing—either flower, vegetable, or shrub—
keeps free from it, as they are all alike dotted
over with disgusting froth-like masses. In this

neighbom"hood tlie pests abound on the Privet
hedges, so frequently met with in suburban dis-

tricts, while they also occur on the grasses and
weeds generally. Being so numerous, as fast as
they are destroyed in one particular spot, others
make their appearance in quantity. Paraffin
emulsion is perhaps as effectual a remedy as any,
but it is necessary to syringe it on with con-
siderable force in order to wash away the froth,

and get at the insect itself. This pest cannot be
as bad in many districts as it is here, otherwise
it would be more generally referred to in hor-
ticultural journals. The life history as detailed
by your correspondent is particularly interesting.

Gardaners' Wages and Hours (see p. 128).—
The letter signed W. W. in your last issue—
c<*ming, as I presume it does, from a master
of his profession—seems to me likely to cause
a great injury to men who do not realise any
more than he seems to do that the inevitable
laws of supply and demand will determ,ine this

question. No union can force employers to employ
its members at all, or to pay them more than
they can afford to pay, for what is in a great
many places more of a luxury than a necessity

;

and, judging from the advertisement columns in

.your paper, there are many more gardeners who
want places than there are places vacant. I
believe that when private employer's can choose
between members of a trade union and free men,
they M'ill in nine cases out of ten prefer the
free man. The war has taught us that we can
do without many things which we had before,

and be just as happy without them. With
irccme tax' at 6s. in the pound, and super-tax
in addition, very few OAvners of large gardens

will be ithle to spend as much as before on their
gardens. It is also certain that the price of coal
will keep niiiny forcing-houses and plant-houses
closed

; and if wages continue at their present
X8.te, it will simply mean that fewer gardeners
can be employed in private and in Government
establishment:^. For men with pleasant manners
(which are much more imjwrtant to a gardener
than to most artisans), a real love of his work
(without which no one should enter the profes-
sion), and a competant knowledge of the work
coupled with industry and steadiness, there
will nevei' be any lack of situations whwh, if

not so highly paid as IF. W. thinks they ought
to be, have at least the advantage of being \he
most healthy of all known occupations—if one
can judge from the gre^t age to which most
country gardeners remain active and able to do
their work. But there are, unfortunately, a
number of men who either have not the brains

or ability to do skilled woiii, but who think
they are entitled to the wages of skilled men,
and these are just the ones to be carried away
by bad advice from those who ought to know-

better. I really do not understand what W. W.
n:.eans when he talks of the '' millions of acres

that are wasted on empty display in the form

of parks, pleasure-grounds, and such-like private

enclosures," or at whose expense they are to

be " cultivated on intensive principles to the

enrichment of the country." Such clap-trap as

this might do in Glaisgow or South Wales, but

will not appeal to the gardeners of Great

Britain—who, if I may judge from a very wide

acquaintance amongst them, are as a rule not

inclined to Socialism, and prefer to be treated

as they are by a great majority of their em-

ployers, in the friendly spirit of consideration

which prevails in this industi'y to a greater

e:rtent than in any other. Another point which

W. W. seems to forget is that there are in

niost country places a considerable number of

old men. boys and women not strong or capable

erough lo earn full wages, or even to do^ a

whole day's work, but who, under the direction

of one skilled gardener—or even of an employer

who loves his garden, as many do—are able

and willing to perform a great deal of the work,

without regard to fixed hours. Though we may

not be able to teach them such luxiuies as

Orehid-growing, such willing helpers as these

will not be turned out of their places to please

any trade union, as they are in an engineer?

or" shipbuilding yard; and the sooner gardener.^

who are discontented with their pay and pros-

pects recognise this fact, the better for them-

selves. To such men—and especiallv to ^- ^-

—I commend that chai-ming little poem by

Rudyard Kipling, The Glory of the. Oardfn

(cne of twenty poems published at Is. b}

Methupu). This wonderful poem ought to be

printed on card and hung in even,' bothy aiid

potting^hed, for the benefit of yonng and old.

II. J. ElweSj, Coleshorne.

-Why
his case by including such a recommenda-

tion as the payment of full wages at the age

of 18? Not one bov in a hundred is adult m
either brain or muscle at that age, and conse-

quently cannot earn full wages; so that the result

of the clause in the Com Production Act is baa

for .both employer and employed. Boys are being

discharged when they come to the age ^i /o-

which is bad for them, and in a few years time

emplovers will suffer from a lack of p^Pf *

trained men. Just a sample of how the tmng

works ; three days ago my foreman told me tna

a smart-looking lad had calle.l during m>

absence, seeking work. He asked him liow oia

was, at which his face feU, and lie answerea

** eighteen," adding that was the reason he n^

been turned off, and that he had been tojou^

places that day after employment, only to

told he could not possibly earn 35s., so co

not be taken on. In another case a
.

7A9, turned awav from his employment
. _ -.o !__ _ Vioa not had

hen

a
reaching 13, nearlv a year ago, ^^a not n^u^.^

dav's employment since and has been beipm^

parents at home. What will the effect be u^^,

the voung fellows who come under tni^

The' sooner this idiotic clause is cancelled i^

better it will be for all concerned.

Pearson, Loivdham.

Chas-
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SOCIETIES.
EOYAL HORTICULTURAL.

Bowles {in

G. Wilson,
Chittenden

G. Wilson
the plant

Scientific Committee.

March 11-

—

Present : Mr. E, A.
Ahe chair), Dr. W. Bateson, Messrs.

W. C. Worsdell, W. Hales, aiiiU F. J.

^hon. sec).

OdontO'jlossum x asjjersum,—Mr.
ihowed several earlv drawings of

known as O. Hmneanum and the alleged parents,
and of 0. aspersum and its parents.

Variations from Boot Cuttings of Bouvardla.
—Dr. Bateson exhibited drawings of Bou-
vardia " Bridesmaid," and of the plant raised
from it beai'ing double flowers similar to the
variety " Hogarth," exhibited at the meeting
of the Committee in Januaiy, 1916. He now
showed drawings of a single form, raised fi'om a
root cutting of the form like "Hogarth," dis-

similar to any cultivated at MerLon. He also
showed drawings of a Regal Pelargonium with
another of a plant raised as a root cutting from
it having flowers many shades deeper than the
|_'arent. Mr. Bowles said tliat he had met with
<i case of such variation in Anchusa italica. A
A\hite variety appeared, and on attempts being
niade to propagate it by root cuttings all (or
most of) the plants came blue.

Seedlings of Myosotis Pride of Zurich.—Dr.
Bateson said that seedlings of the Myosotis
form known as ** Pride of Zurich," in which the
petals have a white stripe down the centre,
when the seed was obtained under protection
from insect pollination all gave white flowers.
The seedlings from plants raised in the open
nave either blue or white flowers, not striped ones.
In one case a blue flowered seedling bore a
branch producing white flowers with, a blue
central stripe ujilike anything before met with.
The production of white flowered seedlings sug-
gested that the ovules were produced from the
IXJilion of the carpel cori-^sponding with the
white central stripe in JNIvosotis '* Pride of
Zurich."

Crocus with markings of outer like those of
.
ttitier segments.—Mr. Bowles showed a Crocus
having some of the outer segments without the
feathered markings like those of the inner, one
flower so differing had occurred on the same
parent corn with a normally coloured one.
Others had a portion of one of the outer seg-
ments half within the others and unfeathered,
the other half, which had been exposed, being
feathered.

Galanthus nivalis green tipped.—Mr. Bowles
also showed a fine flower of Galanthus nivaUs
^^ith a green tip to the outer segments. Such
torms appear to occur in all the species of Galaii-
thus and are usually associat-ed with a malfonned
Sfathe.

UNNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.
+

General Meeting.

-Mahch 20.—Sir David Prain presided at the
Annual General Meeting, and, after the election
<^j nine new Fellows, he read the proposed
alterations in the Bye-Laws for the third time,

th . r-^^^"
explained the reasons which induced

^no OouncU to prepaie these proposals. He
7\^\ u

^^^ ^y ^"^^ Treasurer, who showed
tnat the adoption of these proposals would be
a^ivantageous from the financial point of view;
^"d further stated that the number of FeUows
^^as at that moment 702.

^ f^l^ot-boxes were used, and the pro-
V^^ alterations were separately voted for by
Chapters, and adopted as follows :—

^oT \
^'st- section of Chapter I. and the

^econd Section of Chapter VHI. to be repealed,
and the following substituted:—

Ch.^ter I, Section I.—The number of
reiiows shall be limited to Seven hundi^ed^a len. exclusive of Honorary Members,
JPoreign Members, and Associates. The method
ot Election shall be by Ballot.

Chapter VIH, Section II.—Th« Council for

p,
tim* being shall, before the dav of

'Election, prepare Balloting Papers with' lists

of the Per.:jons whom they recommend to the
Society to be elected as Council and Officers
for the ensuing year.

Dr. Harold Wager, F.R.S., F.L.S., Uien
delivered a lecture, entitled, *' On the Colour-
sense of Wasps."

SCOTTISH HORTICULTURAL.
M.4RCH 4.—The monthly meeting of this

Association was held at 5, St. Andrew Square,
Edinbui'gh, on this date, Mr. Fife, president,
in the chair.

A paper was read by Mr. George W. Taylor,
Fdinburgh, on " Plant Breeding and the State."
Mr. Taylor briefly outlined tiie scheme which
was proposed for the establislunent of a plant
breeding station in Scotland, and severely criti-

{ i^t'd the spending of public money on such an
institution. State endowment was not wanted ;

what was wanted was a fair field and no favour,

and he pleaded for the encouragement of the

individual of the right type, who must get

encouragement if progress was to be made. But
tlie proposed station lield out no prospect of

this. By iidvocating the system of premiums
they would harness the best brains of the

country, and they would promote competition

and would thus get progress, and it was to be

hoped that those premiums would yet be forth-

coming.
Mr. P. Murray Thompson, Cockhill House,

Mealsgate, Cumberland, exhibited 20 species and
varieties of Galanthus.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND
PROVIDENT.

March 13.—The attendance at the annual

meeting, held at the Royal Horticultui*al Hall

on this date, was not large, but it was better

than in the immediately preceding years. Mr.

Chas. H. Curtis presided, and moved the

adoption of the Report, which showed that the

Society was in an excellent financial position

and continues the excellent work for which it

waa instituted. Very many of the members
joined his Majesty's forces during the period of

the war, and no fewer than one hundred have

lost their lives in the great contest. During

the year 1918 the Committee invested £2,000 in

W'ar Loan, thus bringing their holding of War
Stoc.k to £7,500 and the total invested funds to

£54,000. The Chairman pointed out that the

Juvenile Section had not made much progress,

but he expressed the hope that now so many
gardeners had returned to their duties the garden

lads would be induced to join the Society. He
also referred to the advertisements the Com-
mittee was publishing in the Horticultural Press,

and said that from the one in The Gardeners

Chronicle no fewer than sixty inquiries had been

received. The reports and accounts of both

Ordinary and State Sections were adopted.

Tlie retirino- members of the Committee were

re-elected, and Mr. Sargent and Mr. Bashf4^rd

were appointed to fill vacancies. Messrs.

Gunner and Puzey were re-appointed auditors,

a.nd Ml-. T. Winter and Mr. A. C. Hill were

re-appointed treasurer and secretary respectively,

the latter being granted £50 for special work

conducted under exceptional circumstances

during the war period. The Trustees and the

Horticultural Press were thanked for services

rendered, and a vote of thanks was passed to

the Officers and Committee.

An interesting discussion, raised by Mr.

Winter, followed the general business, and

took the form of sugge.stions for further adver-

tisinff the aims and objects of the Society.

Messrs. Butler, Bartlett, Howard, Oxtoby,

North and others took part, and eventually it

was agreed that so far as possible the Society

should be represented at leading shows, _ take

advantage of mutual improvement societies'

meetings and issue a leaflet setting forth the

special advantages of membership.—At a si^-

sequent meeting of the Committee Mr. C. H.

Curtis was re-elected chairman for the

eighteenth consecutive year, and Mr. Bedford

vice-chairman.

TRADE NOTES.
• —

The recent acti\'ities of the Chamber of Horti-

cultmre give a clear exposition of its policy in

regard to linking up. That i>olicy was defined

as one of not intei'tering with the work of any
particulai* section, but using its influence and
lorce to sti-engthen each section so as to in tain '

strengthen itself.

The following matters have been engaging tlie

immediate attention of the Chamber :

—

(1) Manures. A Manures and Fertilisers' Sec-

tion having been formed, tlie attention of the

Chamber was called to the need of some aonend-

ment being obtained, if possible, in the Com-
pound Fertiliser Order of June 4th, 1918, under

which Order it was felt by the manufacturers

of compiHind fertilisers impossible for them to do

justice to the growers by supplying a fei*tiliser

at the unit price which should contain the

desired organic constituents. The Chamber im-

mediately convened a meeting of the section to

which this matter pi^operly belonged, and as a

result of the discussion which took place an

infurnial deputation to Dr. Keeble, of the Food

Produutiou Department, was arranged, the

r'es^lt being that Dr. Keeble sympathetically

entered into the views of the members of the

section and gave certain advice which will be

followed by the Chamber and must tend to

the benefit of the section which brought the

matter forward. It is interesting to note that

the feeling which has existed that the ChambOT
of Horticulture had a policy antagonistic to

manufacturera of manures, is entirely dispelled

by the proceedings of the conference, and the

subsequent result which the section was able

to obtain, backed up as it was by a pro-

minent representative of the growers. The good

attained by xoundrtable conferences is emphar

sised in that as an outcome of the discussion

gruwi'is and manure manufaturers went hand

in hand, as it were, to the Government Depart-

ment which could help them.

(2) Insecticide Manufacturers* Sectloii. Here,

again, the goodwill of manufacturera towards

growers was brouglit into evidence by the section

of the Cliainber representing insecticides manu-

fiictuiei-s asking the Organising Committee to

arrange a conference with a view to establishing

a standard for sprays. Recent articles in the

Presa have shown the necessity for some legis-

lation alike in the interests of manufacturers

and grovvers. The effect of the discussion which

took place is that a sub-committee has been

appointed to debate the desirability and prac-

ticability of establishing a standard for certain

articles largely used in the composition of sprays.

Government assistance will be called in through

the medium of the Chamber, and co-operation

established between departmental and private

chemists which must be of lasting good.

Particulars of the discussion at these con-

ferences may be obtained, on application to the

Secretary of the Chamber, at 11, Adam Street,

Adelphi, W.C.2, the new temporaxy offices.

(3) The Chamber, having been approached to

give assistance in the formation of Market Gar-

deners' Associations in Biggleswade and Cardiff,

has undertaken the preliminary steps and

organised public meetings in conjuhction with

the Market Gardeners, Nurserymen and Farm-
ers' Association, to which these provincial

associations will be affiliated. The Chamber
does not derive direct benefit from its assistance,

but hopes to make clear to the doubters that

its policy is to help various sections of the Trade

and to bring greater force to the arm which it

hopes to wield on behalf of horticulture

generally.

Some time ago the British Florists' Federa-

tion took up the subject of flower and bulb

exports from Guernsey, as somewhat severe

restrictions were imposed last autumn, notwith-

standing the fact that so far as flowers are con-

cti-ned the Customs authorities had a general

licence to admit fresh flowers from France and

Holland. As a result of representations ^
to

various Government departments, an interview

with the Home Office and Dr. Keeble's interest

in the matter, the following communication has
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been received by Mr. Chas. H.
B.F.F. :

Curtis, sec.

"Home Office, Whiteliall, S.W.I.

March 14, 1919.

Sir,—With reference to j'our letter of the 8th

ultimo, I am directed by the Secretary ofi State

to say that the Guenisey Food Production
Authority having given an assuiance that no
increase in the acreage of land now used for the

cultivation of flowers "will be permitted this year,

he has authorised such a relaxation of the restric-

tions imposed by the Ordinance of the 30th Sep-

tember, 1918, as will pei-mit of the free export,
dtunng the current year, of flowers and bulbs
from Guernsey to the United Kingdom. The
question will be reconsidered next year should
it be thought necessary. A. J. EagJeston.'"

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM

Clover.

One of the most profitable crops grown on the
ifai-m is tile Common Broad Clover (Trifolium
pratense) where hay, Wheat seed or autuimi'^

feed is required for the sheep. Where hay aloue
is the main object, a mixture of Italian Rye-
grass and Devon or Hampshire Bents is an
advantage, as a greater bulk is obtained, while
the hay is more appreciated by cattle^ is more
easily made and not so liable to suffer from
adverse weather as does Clover alone, owing to
its mass of woolly leaves, which hold the
moisture more than the various grasses.

Fiirtlier, the grass is often the means of obtain-
ing a crop when the Clover is poor.
Where a Corn crop is to follow Clover, as it

usually does, with the exception of whei-e the
land lies wet during the winter, it is better to
sow spring Oats, which are not so liable to suffer
like Wlieat sown .in October. Italian Rye-grass
is not a favourite preparation for Wheat, as it

roba the Wheat plant of a large share of food.
Bents, not beiug :^5o vigorous or such gi-oss

feeders as Italian Rye-gra.^s may be sown for a
AVheat crop with greater safety.

Where the land is fairly dry during the winter,
and Wheat is the principal crop, then only
Clover should be sown, as it is usually con-
ceded that the best Wheat crops are obtained
after Clover. Amongst farmers this fact is

generally known, but tlie cause is indifferently
understood. The fact is that Clover, .being a
leguminouB plant, it is able, by means of the
bacteria housed in the nodules on its roots, to
obtain free nitr<^en from the air and render it
available for the Wheat plant to follow. TOiere
Clover only is grown the first cut is taken in
June, often two tons per acre, and the second
growth is fed by sheep folded on the land in
September. The manurial dres^ng left is most
beneficial to tlie Wheat or Oats which follow,
especially if ploughed in at once instead of
allowing the dropping? to become dried up by
long exposure to air. A Tvell-growTi crop of Clover,
free from weeds, is often remuneirative when the
is«oond cut is saved for seed, carefully harvested,
and threshed., but a good \Mieat crop cannot
bo expected to follow if the sheep are not
penned on the plot, and the plant is allowed
to perfect and ripen seeth The remedy in
such a case is to give either 6 cwt. of basic
slag in tile autumn, followed by 11 cwt. sulphate
ammonia early in February, or farmyard mannre
in the autumn at the rate of 15 to' 20 tons per
acre. I have treated this subject rather fully
because I realise what a valuable farm cioo
Clover is.

'

Other forms of Clover, suoh as Alsike (T
hybridum). White Butch (T. repens), and
Yellow Trefoil (T. procumbens) are useful in
their several ways. The two former improve
the feeding value of pastures. The last, mixed
with Italian Rye-grass for an early cut of hay or
sheep feed in May, when other foods are scarcce,
19 valuable. Some farmers sow 2 lbs. of Sainfoin
per acre to incr^^ase the first season's crop of
hay, but I do not approve of its use in that
way becau.'^e of overcrowding. The need for
encouraging the growth of Alsike and White

Dutch Clovers cannot be over-emphasised in

pastures for sheep, cows, and young stock.

Basic slag applied in the autumn, or a

good dressing of farmyard manure, or a

compost of roadside refuse, wood ashes and
lime or fine chalk, will do much to increase the

growth of the wild White Clover. Seed of

Alsike should be sown in April at t-he rate of

6 lbs. per acre, thoroughly disturbing the surface

soil with coarse harrows both befora and after the

seed is sown.
The method of sowing Broad Clover varies in

different localities. Almost universally it is

sown along with a cereal crop, but in the case

of Oats and Barley the harrowing in of the

cereal suffices for the Clover seed also. When
sown with Wheat, as is frequently the case, the

seed is usually sown the first week in Aprils
earlier or later according to the condition of the

soil, which should be diy for harrowing the

Wheat and the more effectually to buiy the

C'lover seed. It is the practice to haiTow^ the

land containing the Wheat croj) in the spring,

to accelerate growth, esperinlly where the plant

is *' thin," by the admission of air^ consequently

tihe harrowing does_ double^duty. The quantity

of seed to sow " pier ' acW ' varies. Where
the soil is well drained and the land fertile,

I find 15 lbs. of Clover seed sufficient' per

THE LATE THOMAS NEVE.
r

r

I

acre. If grass is to be sown with the Clover
to improve the bulk I use half a bushel of
Italian Rye-grass or Bents.
The seed i^ sown by the aid of the hand seed-

barrow, 'two of thtee being required if Clover
and grass are sown, as the two kinds of seeds do
not run well together from the same box. Some
farmers do not harrow the soil after sowing the
seed, but simply draw the roUer over tiie whole.
In a showery season this method may answer
while germination is taking place, but should
dry weather follow, as it often does in May, the
seed IS liable to "malt*' and become useless;

The three en-^mies of Clover are Qovor
sickness, Bod'ler and impoverished soil, and all

are remediable. The first is the more serious,
especially where only a small area of arable
land is available. Clover sickness is mainly the
result of a too frequent use of Clover on the
same land. Where Clover has to be grown more
frequently measures should be taken to combat
the Clover sickness, which is mainly the
work^ of eelworms, which injure the stems. A
dressing of gas lime at the rate of 2 tons per
acre, spread on the land in the autumn before
ploughing, should help to check this pest, or
even ordinary lime would serve a useful purpose.
Doddei" should not be present in clean

Clover seed. Seedsmen knowing the inj ury
dune to Clover by this parasitic plant take

great pains to remove all the seeds of the pest
which rapidly entwines itself around the Gover
plants and spreads destruction all round.
As a rule the most vigorous and dense

*' plant " of Clover is found on the headland in
every field, and the crop is often good there
when other parts of the field are quite bare.

This surely proves tliat Clover enjoys a firitt

looting medium.

©bituar^.

Thomas Neve.—We leaan with sincere regret

of the death on the 5th inst., at WolvercoU;,.

near Oxford, after a very brief illness, of Mr.

Thomas Neve, for over forty-three years head

gardener at Sindlesham House, Wokingham.
ilr. Neve, who had only retired into private

lif,e some ten months ago, was, previous to

(roiTiz to Sindlesham House, emploved in thn

gardens at Wakehurst Place, Sussex, and was-

an active member of the Reading and Bistritt

Gardeners' Mutual Improvement Association;

and on his retirement was elected a dife member

of the association in recognition of his services.

Some twenty years ago, when Mr. T. Tuitoi*

left tlie .neighbourhood of Reading, Mr. Neve

took up the duties of honorary local secretary

of the Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund, to which

institution he yearly rendered most valuable

service, until a few months ago/ -and ever

regarded the, fund with deep affectiop. A good

gardener, and a gentleman by nature, -Mr. Neve

enjoyed the esteem and regard of a wide circle

of friends,, and deep sympathy is felt by all

with his family and only surviving brother, Mr.

Albei-t Neve, proprietQr.o.fHollamby's. Nurseries^

G roombiidge. •

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

G-Vhdener's Notice to Leave : E. R- See ar-

ticle on A Gardener's Notice, p. 145.

Na^es of Plants : G. Cooper. No. 1 i»

Juniperus bermudiana (not hardy). The^Yew

is Tasius baccata var. aurea (Golden Yew).

H. Cornus Mas.

Plum. Buebank's Geant Prune : Xotis. This

American Plum is a late flowering ti-ee and

fc-pecimens gix3fw splendidly in Kentish orchards-

Trees should succeed quite well in your dis^

trict, and you would be best advised to plant-

standards,
ri lU

Roses, Rhubarb and Raspberries: ^-^^-.iH
You caimot do better than clean the Marechal

Niel Rose' stem with Gishurst compound re-

peating the operation later if scale ^Ppe^

again. It is i^ot safe to burn sulphur m any

foi-m in a house where there are pUnte ^vitn

tender foliage; dust the leaved witH cn>

sulphur if mildew appears. Pru'^^rVo^er'
tree in autumn or spiing.

_ (^}_^rf .-

the Rhubarb crowns first with pote

boxes, and then place the manure o^er a^

around these. (3) All Raspbeny canes ttia

have fruited should be cut away m autumn o

early spring. From the description
y*^}J

?' /
yours Lsf be autumn fruiting Rf^P^^^'''

which fruit on the new current years ^ooa.

Yew Tree: H. H. You can cut back ^ui

Yew-ti-e.^^ at any time now befors *he enu

- April. Yews and Hollies of any age or siz^

break freely from the old wood, and
^

should advise you to cut your trees
^^^j^^„

the desired shape and size at on<^, as

they will break evenly all over ^"^
f°^^eal.

better than if the work is done pi^^^

It will take two, or Perhaps three ^ears

them to become properly /^^".^^^^^/^^t^
Aflter cutting back the shoots give tne

a good surface dressing of stable ^"anme

see that they do not suffer from want

water during dry weather.

Comnmnications Received,-J- ^J-^- „ _e. M--
B. W. B.-J. B. M.-J. M. ^-^•S' pl^ H. A.-
H. B.-G. M.-W. H. E.-A. T.-G. ^--i-^v H--

G. U A.-C. N.-A. S. E.-T. T.-T. B. C ^-

—B. J. H.
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LAWNS ARE ASSURED BY USING

Webbs' Prize La^vn Grass Seeds

\i

*'^

Webbs' Prize Mixtures
FOR

i - ;*-

-X

. t II Sr#
> ^

':*''

^^j

C

Tennis, Croquet, and Garden Lawns
and Bowling Greensi

2/6 per lb ; 6/6 per gall; 48/- per bushel.

For Sowing under Trees and in Shady Places,

2/6 per lb. ; 6/6 per gallon.

Webbs' D^varf Evergreen Rye Grass,
For Lawns, Cricket Grounds, etc.; 1 /3 per lb.

;

135/- per cwt.

Webbs' Special Lawn Grass Manure,
Bi^ containing 14 lbs T/- ; 28 lbs (in 2 bags) 9/-

;

56 lbs. (in 4 bags) 1 6/- ; 112 lbs. (in 8 bags) 2S/-.

Webbs' Lawn Sandy for eradicating weeds,
and at same time acting as a fertiliser. 14 lbs., 7/- ;

28 lbs., 1 2/6 ; 56 lbs., 22/6.
AH Carriage Paid.

Pamphlet on Malcing & Renovating

Lawns, and Catalogue of Vegetable

and Flower Seeds—Post F:

J. Stones. Esq., Poplar House, writes :
" We have got a lovely lawn in so short a time

that it is the wonder of all who have seen it; and to show my practical appreciation I am
recommending your Lawn Seeds to my friends.''

WEBB & SONS (Stourbridge) Ltd.
F

The King's Seedsmen,

STOURBRIDGE.

Wm. WOOD & SON'S
IE FRUITIER MANURE.

The perfection of Plant Food. 30/- per
cwt, 16/- per |-cwt.

*' UNXLLD " FRUIT BORDER COM-
POUND.

For renovating old and making new Vine
Borders.

LOAM—RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS,
Fat and Marley. Carriage-Paid quotations in
trucks to any stations.

CAUSTIC ALKALI WINTER WASH.
Cleanses Fruit Trees from Insect and Fun-
goid Pests. 5 Tins, 12/-; 10 Tins, 22/-
(carriage paid).

BONES and BONE MEAL
POTATO MANUDE " SUCCESS "

Supplied to the most successful exhibitors
and to many Allotment Holder Associations.

<iRUBICIDE and VELTHA.
/^^ famous Soil Fumigant and Soil Sterilizer.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
An absolute preventive of Onion, Carrot, and
v>elery Fly

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.^e up on the premises and fixed by] our

PI P^ivw '^ '" *"y part of the country.
ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
CARDEH HOSE. SPRAYING MACHINES. TOOLS.

post free, ,„ Illustrated Price Listfrom :—
^^ WOOD & SON, Ltd.,
-^ KOTAL Horticulturists,

'^'^^.^reen. LONDON, N.22,
"esnoBe— Palmers Green, 377-8

Send postcard for your copy to-day, NO AGENTS

Only Address

:

RYDER & SON, Ltd.,

Seed Speoialists. ST. ALBANS.

What about

YOUR SEEDS ?
THINK OF THE S VTISFACTION OF MAKING
THAT GARDEN OF YOURS AS PROFITABLE
AND AS LOVELY AS THE ONE YOU HAVE
SO OFTEN ADMIRED.
TOOGOOD'S GUARANTEED GARDEN SEEDS
cost no more to bay, and ensure every Garden
doing its best. Vegetables of more delicioas
flavours, enough to spare and to share all the
year round. Flowers, a perennially gay display
rivalling in charms the Garden of your dreams.

FREE. Write now
for ABSOLUTELY FREE COPIES OF (!) TOO-
GOOD'S GUIDE TO GARDEN WISDOM AND
GUARANTEED GARDEN SESDS and (2) TOO-
S?}^£'^r,^^^^ GUIDE TO GUARANTEED
FLOWER SEEDS. Nothing to pay. No obliga-
tion of any sort. EVERY packet of seeds
ordered thence MOST grow for \0D and olease
you or you will get it REPLACED FREELY.
That IS real protection. Send a postcard for the
Free Guides to-day. addressing us personally:

Toogood&Sons
Seedsmen to H. M. The King, and
Growers of ** Better Crops'* Seeds only.

SOUTHAMPTON
oeeas only. I

roNTM
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, March 18*

^e cannot accf^pt any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are furnished to us repnlarly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

salesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It
must be remembered that these quotations do not
roprospnt the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of
our report. The nrices depend upon the quality of th6
samples, the way in which they are packed, the ?^upply

in the market, and the demand, and they may flue-

\ tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally
several times in one day,— Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. ; Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48'a, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Asparagus plumo- s, d- s- dJ
sus 12 0-15 OiCyclamens

— Sprengeri ,-. 10 0-12 OGeni^^tas, 45's, per
Aspidistra green 30 0-60 Ol doz
Boroniaa, 48'3, per iMarguerites white

doz. .«.

Cinerarias,
per do^

B. d. s, d.
30 0^36

18 0-24
15 0-l«

.„ 30 0-36 Palms, Kentias .-, 18 0-24
48-8. 6ff3 .„ 15 0^18

24 0-27 0—Cocos 24 0-?6

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

fl. d, 9. d.

Adiantum
—

"

Cuneatum, 48'5,

per doz. ... 10 0-12
—elegans ... 9 0-10
A3plcnium,48'3,per

doz 10 0-15

nidus, 48'3 ..

3. d. s. d.
N'ephrolepis, in

variety,48's 12 0-18
—32'3 24 0-36
Pteria, In variety,

48'3

-larae 60's

21 0-24 0|—small 60'8

10 0-12 0;— 72's, per tray of

9 0-12
4 0-5
3 0-3 6

Cyrtomiu 10 0-12 15 'a 2 0-26

Cut Flowers, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

(Rlchardias),

per doz. bi'ms.

Azalea, white, per

doz. bunches
Camellias,12's-18'3

per box
Carnations .perdoz.

blooms, best
American var.

Daffodils, single,

per doz bun.
— Emperor— Golden Spiir...— Victoria— Princess
Frees la, white, per

doz. bunches
Heather, wiiite,

per doz. bun.
Lilac, white, per

bunch, 6'9 ...

LITy-of-the-Valley,

per bun.

5 0-60

• « «

* t t

t * •

B, d. s, d
!

8-d- s. d.
Narcissus omatus,

10 0-12 per doz. blooms 10 0-12
Orchids,perdoz :

—

10 0-12 0~CattIevas „. 24 0-30
—Cyptipediuma, 6 0-80

7 0^ 9 pelaraonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ... 10 0-12

- white, per doz-
bunches .„ 10 0-12

12 O-lf* 0^^^^* ^^ dozen

ft n-in nl blooms

—

12 0^15 0— Richmond, var. 12 0-15

7 0-90 Snowdrops, per

I

doz. bun.

4 0-6 Tulips, per
I blooms

—

6 O-IO — mauve'
- white .••

- yellow,-.
Violets, single, per

doz. bun.

*«* 3 0-40
doz.

4 0-60

6 0-80
6 0-80
5 0- e

5 0- T 3 0-60
Bemarks.^—White blooms remain the chi^ attraction

and supplies have been freer diirinp thr past week. Improved

Piipplles have arrived frcm home growers consisting of

Azaleas, Camellias, Camations, I'affodils, Lily-oE-thc-V alley

Jsarcissus omatus, N. Grnnd Prime, Darwin Tulips, and

an abundant supply of single Violets. The last are now
In excellent condition. Poses are alsoTlnrreasing in number.

General Jacqueminot can now be added to the list ; prices

are on the down grade. Orchids are a trifle more plentiful,

especially Cattleyas, Cypripedhim, Cymbidium, Odonto-

giossums, and a few blooms of red Odontiodas. French

flowers show signs of the end of the season ; many packages

are almost unsaleable when they arrive, no doubt owing to

the milder weather, and also possibly to delay in transit. Al-

lium fStar) double whit* Stocks, Irises, and a few double

Aneirones still arrive in a <air condition. Consignments

from tbe Channel Islands consist chiefly oi Daffodils, White

Narcb^iiP, Violets, prcesia, but the supplies are very irregular

and arrivals uncertain. A few hmirs delay in transit im-

pairs the nuallty of these flowers considerably, especially

t»affodils : they ar** unfit for transit asaln and have to be

B0ld,at low prices to clear.

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

Artichokes Jerusa-
lem per bus. .

.

—Globe, per doz.

Asparagus, Devon-
shire, per bun. 50

•—
' XAnris.v.— Paris Green,

B. d. 8.d.
3 0-3 6 Mint, perdoz bun.
7 5 Mushrooms per lb.

Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets
10 0-12 Parsley, per J bus.

Parsnips, per bag
per braidle . . 13 0-15 Peas, per pad 4 *

perSprue
bundle .. 2 2 —

Beans, French, per
lb 3 6-46— Broad, per pad 12 0-14

Beetroot, per bus. 6 0-60
Bmsaela Sprouts,

per* bag -. 8 0-10
. , ,

Cabbage" per tally 10 0-15 O'Seakale. in boxes

Carrots, plr bag.. 10 0-12 Oi (6-8 lbs.) per lb.

Cauliflowers,per doz 6 0-9 Shallots, per ib

8. d. s. d.
8 0-10
4 6-56

10-13
fi 0- 7
7 0-80

10 6-12
Potatoa new, per lb. 1 6- 1 9
Radishes, per doz.

bunches
Rhubarb, forced,

per doz.— T^atural, per
doz. .

.

Savoys, per bag

2 6-30
)

-

3 0-40

a 0- 9
16 —
12 —
6-08

5-06
Celery, per doz- ..

Chicory, Belgian,
per lb.

Cucnmbers.perdoz 12 0-18

Endive, perdoz. -- 6 0-90
Garlic,per lb.

Greens, per bag
Herbs, per doz.bun

36 a-50 0;Spinach per bns. 18
Spring Onions.

per dnz
Tomatos, Teneriffe,

per bundle of 4
boxes, contain-
ing 12 to 14 lbs.

perbox..

4 0-60

5-07
8 0-12
4 0-60 Controlled

iiorseradish.oerbun 4 0-6 Turnips, per bag 5 0-60
Leeks per doz. bun. 3 0-8 Turnip Tops, per

lettuce Cabbage ' bag 7 6-10

and Cos perdoz. 2 0-3 6 Watercress, per doz. 10-13

Pruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

I
s. d. s. d.

Grapes :

—

— Alraenas, per
barrel (about

3J doz. lbs.) 70 0-100

— Gros Colmar,
per lb. ... 8 0-11— Belgian per lb. 8 0-80

Nuts—— Almonds, per
cwt 110 0-112

— Barcelona, jwr
cwt. ... 110 —— Brazils (new).

s. d. s. d.

Nuts, con.

—

—Cobnuts per lb, 18-14
Walnuts, kiln dried.

per cwt. 90 0-200

Pear?, Californian
(Easter Iieurr6).

cases c-ont;\inin2

8 to 10 do2. per

—Winter Nelis, per
case ... ... 80

Strawberries, per
lb 25

55 6060

0-85

...85 0-90 OiPineapples. each 5

0-35
0- 7per. cwt.

Remakk'--.—Tliero are still fairly crood supplies of Gros Col-

mar grapes from home growers, and Belgian supplies of this

variety are also available. Some pood samples of Spanish

Ahwi-ia grapes are also offered. A few forced Strawborrise

arrive dallv. Pineapples are fairly plentiiul. Californian,

Winter Nelis and iilaster Beurr6 Pears continue to be

available. A con?JgnTncnt of 'J'asmaiiian and Australian

Apples is due shortly, and it i? anticipated that the whole
con'Jicmmf-nt will amount to 700.000 cases. The forced

Vegetables available include Seakale, Cucumbers, Mush-
rooms, Beons, Potatos and Aspangus (English and
Continental). Salads are fairly plentiful, but outdoor

vegetables are limited in numbers as is usual at this

season of the year.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

. Etheridge, 5i years at Meldon Park, Morpeth,

as Gardener to Mra. Clayton, Rothley Crag, Hart-

burn, Morpeth, Northumberland.

Mr. R- O- Jones, for nearly three years active eervioe

in His Majesty's Forces, previously Gardener to J.

AiiMiTAGE, Esq., Iveridg'e Hall, Leeds, as Gardener
to the same gentleman at Clova, Harlow Oval,

Harrt^ate, Yorkshire.

Mr. Arthur J. Ward, after serving" over three years

on active service, has resumed his duties as Superin-

tendent of Parks to the Shrewsbury Corporation.

Kr. F. W. Hart, for the past two years on war
service with the N.A.C.B., has resumed his duties as

Gardener to the Duchess of Mablbobotjgh, Crow-
hurst Place, Lingfield, Surrey.

Mr- W. Wheeler, as Gardener to Walteb Child Clark,

Esq., Michelerovc House, Boscombe, Hampshire.

Mr. E. Blackwell, for the past 12^ years Gardener

to the Earl of Reading, Foxhill, Reading:, as Gar-

dener and Bailiff to H. L. Hihst, Esq., at the same
place. [Thanks for 23. for R.G.O.P. bnx.—Eds.]

^

Mr- Philip Taylor, previous to joining His Majesty s

forces for six years Gardener to J. W. Baker
White, Esq., Street End House, Canterbury, Kent,

as Gardener to W. S, Clabke, Esq., Milfield Street,

Somerset. [Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. bos.—
Eds.]

Mr- r. Reid, for the past two years in the R.N.A.S.

and R.A.F., previously Gardener for eig-ht years

to the late Captain Fabwell, Burnham Priory,

Burnham. Buokin^hamshire, as Gardener to Lord
Db Rajiset, Haveringland Hall, Norwich.

MCr. V. Sturgeon, late of the Eoyal Navy and pre-

viously foreman at Culford Hall, Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk, as Gardener to Mrs. Bhtjce, Oak Park, Car-

low, Ireland.

Mr- Munday, for the past ten. years Gardener to

Wai. G\T, Esq., Crowhurst Park, Battle, Sussex,

and Hig-ham, Canterbury, Kent, as Gardener to

Commander Ltstee-K\te. R.N., Morley Manor. Derby.

Mr. D. Crombie, late of R.G.A., and prevjously

Foreman at Marlston House, as Gardener to E, K.

MoxBT, Esq., West Oourt, Finchampstead, Woking-
ham, Berkshire. •

Mr. E. Denlev, as Gardener to Hitgh Long, Esq.,

Mingorv, Wofplesdon Hill, Brookwood, Surrey.

•. T. Lawrence, as Gardener to C. Siieperd
Cross, Eeq., Alderwasley Hall, Whatstandwell,
Derbvshire.
'. Harry Cousins, for the past eleven years Gar-
dener to Major COOPER, Markree Castle, Collooney,

as Gardener to H. t). ilACKHOuSE, Esq., Nutley Park,
Donnybrook' Dublin.—[Thanks for 2b. 6d. fqr
R.G.O.F. box—Ed.]

Mr. P. Stenner, as Gardener to Captain Wilding,
Wexham Place, ^toke Pities, Buckinghamshire.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Ombce Ei-SOm, Spalding, Lincolnshire.- Seeds.
John Klinkert, Royal Kew Nuraeries, Richmond,

Sarrey,—Topinrr,
0. 8. DAXiELrf & Son, Wymondham, Norfolk.—Plants.
Morris & Griitin, Ltd., Newport, Monmouth,—Fer-

tilisers.

Blackuore & Langdon, Bath,—Beg-oniflfl, Carnations,
CycJaraen., Delphiniums and Gloxinias.

Kext & Brydox, Darlington,—Farm seeds.
Ryecroft Nurseries (H, J, Jones), Hither Green,

Lewisham,—Chryeanthemums, Dahlias, Phloxes, and
Vegetable Seeds,

E. P, DiiON & Sons, Lt»-, Hull.—Farm Seeds,
'* Flora," Egginton Vicarage, near Leightoa Buzzard.

—

Plants,
Davies & Baker, 46, Prinoess Street, Wolverhampton.—

The " Perfect " Honey Extractor.
r

Canada.
A. E. McKekzib Co., Ltd., Brandon, Manitoba.—Seeds.

Foreign.
Pkteb Hendersos & Co., 35, 37, Cortlandt Street, New

York.—Seeds.

THE

Horticultural

Directory

Year Book

FOR 1919.

The new edition of the Gar-

deners' Chronicle HorticuHural

Directory is now being distributed.

Owing to the shortage of paper an

unlimited number of copies cannot

be guaranteed, and purchasers-

are advised to ORDER AT

ONCE to avoid disappointment.

Orders will be dealt with

in strict rotation.

The New Edition has been

thoroughly revised and brougnl'
'.4

up to date. Very many changes

of address have been notified

during the past year, and holder*

of the 1918 edition are warned

that that edition is now out of date.

[tiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHni

Apply, enclosing 2/- for each cop^

required9 to:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, I

LTD..

41, WELLINGTON ST., COVENT GARDEI

LONDON, W.C.2.
I
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Tuenty words (or three lines including headline) ;

flwd 6d for every succeeding eight words (or I

or portion thertfof. Fee for having replies addrented
to this office, 6d.

tne)

PRIVATE.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND
JOINT AGRICULTUKAL COAUIITTKE.

THE Connnittee require the services of : (1) a
CHIEF OUGANISEH iuid INSTRUCTOR IN

HollTlOUl/rURK; (2) an ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR.
Dutice will iacluUo: (1) The organisation and super-

vision of ScIkvjI Gard^Mis and Experimental Fruit Plots;

{•!) Classes ftir Teachers ; {'S) L,ectures and. Jk-uion&tra-

lions to Allotment Holders !ind ethers. Salary of Chief

Oi-guuiter, £250 to £^00 per annum, aocordinj,' to quali-

fli-alions and experience; Salary of Assistant (Woman),
i;l.")0 per annum; with travelling expenses in eiu-h cace.

Forms of application will be supplied by the under-
siLrm'*], to wh(.'m they must be returned jiot later thau
the 2.4t.li inistaiit.

0. COURTENAY HOD(JSON,
CHAllLKS J. R. TIPPER

County Offices,

The Cotirt'j, Caxliele,

btk March, 1919.

ION, )

^R. i
Joint Secretaries.

KIXnSTON UNION.
MAN .VND WIFE WANTED FOR CHILDREN'S HOWE.
''PHE Guardians of the KinG:stoii Union invite
1 immediMte sppliication for the offlce of FOSTER
FAIHER and ^lOT^HER, to take cliarge of a house con-
taining 20-21 boys. Salaries, £40 and £28 respectively,
uith £5 ^var boiius cacli, pIiLs rations, apartments,
wu^hing-, etc. The Fost^ Father to also act as
Oardener. Di.seliarj^ed Soldier i^referred. Particulars
of the dutici^ tiau be obtained on application to Mr.
HICKS, Children's Homes, Kingst^in Ro.itl, New Maiden.

CHAS. W. DASH,
Clerk to the Guardiani,

Union Officee,

King-sVjii-on-Thames,
14th March, 1919.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.

f jiHE 13.G.A. has adopted a new standard
of wages and hours, ajid employers and employees

may obtain a copy by sending- stamped foolscap
envelope to the General Secretary. Before accepting
• re&h situations, demobolise<l men are advised to write

St
*^-^^^*^ Secretary, B.G.A., 22, Buckingham Street,

Mraiwi, W.C.a. Journeymen are required for good
situations. Send full particulars of past experience.

llTAiNTED, for Training Centre for Disabled

n Z®^,^^^^ Soldicd-s, TEACHER of Agriculture and
iiorticulture (man); knowledge of French essential.
—Apply for details, stating salary, to LADY GROGAN,
Serbian Relief Fund, 5, Cromwell Road, Lond.on,

JTEAD GARDENER (Outdoor) wanted to re-
construct ajid manage large Garden ; botanical

garden training preferred. Wages 45s. and cottage.—
"rite, L. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, Esq., Woodcote
throve Hou^, Coulsdon. Surrey.

ANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER
lit I

^^""^ under); ten acres, includng. Meadows,
*-iTcUen and Pleasure Gardens, small stoved Green-

nnl^
^'^^ Frames, two cows, pigs, and about 40 head

P°H^"y- Cottage (4 rooms and scullery); milk, firingami Vegetables found.—Fullest particulars, experience.

.H^;!
"^^'^ ^""^ ^^'^'ffe^ **^ FRESCOTT, Highlands, Wul-

«ingham, Surrey.

{jJ-*'^^I^ENER (Head Working) wanted by end
w ^\

starch, lor Sui'rev; a ^©ry capable, energetic
"

,.;.
tliO!;oughly experienced m all branches of Horti-

Vp4, n
^^^^'^^ ^nd Out; early and late forcing of

iM-r"...
^^' '^^^ "^^*^ ^° managing good Private gardens;

write "^r?''
^^°'^* "ages; new cottage offered.^Please

inti Q ''^^/^"o ^'^ particulars of previous experiences

Surr^*' ^ ^- ^''^Ilt^TAN. Secretary, Bookham Grove,

\yANTED, GARDENER (Single-handed).
r^'fi'run

^^'^*' *"^'^'^'*^^s. Tegetaibles; experiences; good

Road A ;^^.P^^' BALDWIN, «' Springfield," R-osemont
'*d, Actoo, w.a!

w u?^^^- an experienced SINGLE

-

tlior™.a.i^ "^^^^P GARDENER for amall place; must
CarWiV^' IV^'^'^rstand Orchids and all branches of

ii.lso Kil^f '
^^^? '-^^^ iseveral small Houses t-o attend to,

<halfieH w.n''.'^
^^"^^'^ Garden.-Apply, Mr. T.. Great

!!!'^^l_^^^>jj;^Qnoeroft Road, Bournemouth.

\yANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER,
Piperieroo. ^ ^" House as well; goud references and
Audreys, HatileU ^'^^^'^^^'-'^PPly' ANTROBUS. St.

^
' m '

^"^e^J?^"^^? ^vanted, middle-aged, tliovoughly

nuirod- (rn^*"^ i
single handwl, extra help when ro-

Wages'^i tl>^
.""^^'s indispensable; able to milk,

"r dauoliw I
^°?"y cottage, vegetables, etc.; wife

"o younp f^ % assist in house (extra remuneration) ;

field Dale wTJi^TT^PP^^ ^^ l«**«f' H. GREEN, War-
^' Warfield, rear liraekuell, Berks.

WANTED, MAX and WIFE : husband
capa.ble Sinirle-Handed Gardener, with good

kuo\vledgi' Outside Fruit. Flowers, Vegetables; Wife to

aet as Oook-General or House Parlourmaid; good cottnge
adjoining dwelling house, two miles centre Cardiff.

—

Applv, with full liartieulars, wages, etc., to ARTHUR
VACHELL, Esq., LlaiidafF Hou.>e, Llandaff.

GARDENER wanted; must tlioroughly
understand Kitehon and Flower Garden, Green-

house; iook alter on© Cow and Fowls; aleo required
to clean knives, oto. ; state age and wages required.—
Apply, IRVINE BAILEY. Wilnecote Hall, Taraworlh.

WANTED, good KITCHEN GARDENER,
and to assist Inside whon required; sinj:rlf^; duty

alternate weeks; state wages witli bothy,—MUNDAY,
Alt>rlev MfliiKir, Derbv,

MAHRIKl) COLPLE roquirod iniiiiodiately

,

husband GARDKNKK. ^vitc gowl, plain COOK.
Fnllo-st iiartieulars ajul waL'es oxpf^-tinl ti) -Mrs,

-ALuDONNELL, *'Shniigh/" \Viiiibkduu CunHnon. nr.

London.

C"^
ARDEXER wanted for private re??idejice in

^ liroadst'.iirs (Kent) ; must bo leliable and ex-
perienced catting Shnibi^; wa^res £2 per week,—Apply
by letter, C. T-, c/o J. W. VICKEKS & CO., Ltd., 6,

NichoJafi Lane, E-C.4,

O'l ARDENER wante<l for gentleman's gardens
^ in Surrey, four SINGLE MEN under Head; dis-

charged soldiers preferred
;

good wages.—Apply, W.
SMITH, The Gardens, Bookham Grove, Surrey.

WANTED, experienced GARDENER {male
or FemaJeJ ; live out; write full part ic ill urs-. age,

and salary requiro-i.—RING, 9, Springfield, Upper
Clapton, E.5.

WANTED, experienced WORKING
DEXER; at present Kito"hen Garden,

and Houses; cottage and vegetables.—Writhe,

wages asked, age and family, COL. YIGNE,
House, near Stamford.

GAR-
1 acre,
slatiiig

Barnton

WANTED, single and married UNDER-
GARDENER8, for Indoors and Out, and help

Mow Lawns with ]x>nv machine; Married ilan cottage

and garden; Single Man live in bothy in garden.—
Apply by letter, ttating wages lequired and reierenees,

to B. C. FINLINSON, jngatestune Court, Essex.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER for Her-
baceous Borders, Roses, etc. ; also MAN for

Lawns an<l Pleasure Ground work ; good wages to suit-

able m^n both.y and attendance; 1 o'clock Saturdays.

—

Apply F. W. HART, The Gardens, Crowhurst Place,

Lingfleld, Surrey.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER (single).

—State particulars and wages required, to F.

XJNDERDOWN, The Gardeas, Durrington House, Harlow,

Essex.

"Vl/'ANTED, SECOND GARDENER; chiefly
T T Inside. Apply, stating age, wage with bothy.—
FuU panioulars to F. W. UVERILL, Revesby Abbey
Gardens, Boston, Lines.

UNDER-GARDENER wanted (two kept).—
Apply, Wil. WILSON, Beauchief Abbey, near

^;lleffield.'

WANTED, UNDER - GARDENER (ex-

perienced), First; Inside; wages 30s. per week

and bothy.—Apply W. J. GREEN, Grinkle Gardens,

Loftus, Torks.

T^irANTED. UNDER-GARDENER (experi

T T enced); 'etate wages required, with particulars.—

Apply, IIEAi) GARDENER, Bryngwyn HaLl, Gorseinon,

near Swansea.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER; chiefly

Outside work; wages 32s. per week, with room,

coal and vegetables; 2s. fid. duty alternate week ; 1 o clock

Saturdays.-J. BATES, :M:igna Carta, AVraysbury.

Bucks.

KITCHEN GARDENER.—Wanted. YOUNG
SINGLE MAN as 3uch ; rnergetie aad know his

work; live in bothy.-AppIy, with oopies of references

to J PITTS, The Gardens, Pett Place, Charing, Kent.

wANTED, good SECOND GARDENER, ex-

perienced, Inside ond Out; one that could run

Hornsbv's engine for electric light; cottage found.—

Please 'state full particulars and wages a*ko<l, to the

GVRDENER, Fairhill, Tonbridge, Kent.

^-1

WANTED, rood SECOND GARDENER for

place in West Sussex where several are kept;

married Man preferred, whose -wife trained^undress^

Apply by letter, giving fuU particulars, to SIR l. S., 4«,

Cadog-an Place, London, S.W.

,,., ANTED, INSIDE FOREMAN (single) to
1%^ take full charge; also MAN for Ro.k Gardeu.---

Pani.'ulan^. etc., J. W. FOKSYTH, Pultendpr lark.

Gardens, Luton.

w
^*-

wANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant

. . Hoaww; wage.* 35s. per w.-.-k ;
Ixttby, mdfc and

vegetables; 1 o'clock Saturday**.—Applj", stating age and

experience, to L. T. PETTY. Arlington Manor Gardens,

Newbury.

wWANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant

r Houses; state experience, wages required, wit i

ly, etc.—W. H. BACO.N, Mot^ Park Gardens, Maid-
boU
stone, Kent.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant

Houses; buihv, vegetables, etc., and attendance;

state :».ge. expericnoe, and wageu* icquiix-a.—U. r*.

WEEKES, Pcuoyro Gardens, Brecon.

ANTED, FOREMAN (Inside), g<-'0(l- roliahlo

. . man. to take interest in plaee; wages -tOs. &«.—

W. R. POWELL, Newton Park Gardons, Burt..n-on-
w
Fl^

Trent.

TANTED, FOREMAN for tlio Houses; must

1> be a capable Man, with 8^^ „7/«f"f,*f«
^

.^.J^^'.
3.-,s. IKT week, bothy. etc.-Apply, A BLLLOCK. Cupi-id

Hell Gardens, Epping.

^^

l/t^ANTED, thoroughly expeneuced OX TSIDE
\y FOREMAN, for large Pleasure Grounds ;

state

wares, -Hith references; good bothy, with vegetables

and attend.iuce; overtime paid; 1 o'clock Saturday..-

a. SIMPSON, Newstead Abbey Gardens, Notts.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Iu:>Kle; wages,

:i7s. Od. 4.1«o J0URNEY;^\IAN, ^Inside and Out,

wages 3-.>-^. *=d.
; '&in^de Men; bothy. «*cr, provuled^h^)

extra.-Apply, stating esperienee. to H. WHEELEK,
\Veuvoe Castlo Gardens, i-f^r Cardiff.

WANTED, INSIDE FOREMAN, weU uy i»

Fnnt'i Carnations, Chrysanthemums, and ab e to

toke charge'; go,>d l)utlu- ; ali JOURNEYMAN. Inside;

5jso 10U¥niA-MAN, for Pleasure 0^-^'"^^^ *^^^^^
drhe Motor Mower or willing to loam duty, «tc. ;

good

bothv milk and vegetables.-Statc wag«^ expected and

pSulars to C. JONES. Digswell House Guldens,

Welwjn, Ilert*

quired to H. C
Pctersfield, llanta.

WANTED, LEADING HAND in Kit*;heu

Gardens-' Also IMPROVERS and JOURNEY.
MAN for Pka.sure Grounds; bothy and good w;

HEAD GARDENER. Nostell Priory, Waki field.

LEADING JOURNEYMAN wanted imme-
diately; wcU up in Fruit Houses; good wage«

with bothy to suitable man.—Apply, giving full par-

ticulars, to the ESTATE OFFICE, Oulton Park, lar-

porley, Cheshire.
.

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for Stove

and Greenhouse Plants; age 24; also Strong,

active IMPROVER, nge 16; wages, 30s. and 208. respec-

tivelv, with bothv, vrgebables, ete. ; Sunday duty and

overtime weR paid.~W. PHILLIPS. The Gardens, Derrj-

Omiond, Llangybi, Oaxdigaiafihire.

\7;7ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and
tT Plant Plouses; good wages, with bothy, vege,

tables aud attendauee; 1 o'clock Saturdays.-State age,

<'xperience, and wages required, to W. L. BASTIPJ.
Berscot Gardens, Fariiigdun, Berks.

WANTED, in large establishment a
JOURNEYMAN, with thomugh Orchid experi-

ence, to take cJiarge (f several Houses; age about

23; wages 31s. weekly; bothy end usual allowances;

good pay for duty and overtime ; 1 o'chjck Saturdays.

—H. LLOYD, Tewin Water Gardens, Welwyn, Herts.

WANTED immediately, seven outdoor
JOURNEYMEN', exiK'riem-ed in Flowers and

Vegetables; ages 1« to 21; wages 28s. to :J2s. weeklv
and vegetables; no l>o«tliv : Sunday dutv extra.—Apply,

I. D.. Bos 24, 41, AVell'iiigton Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.3. -

WANTED, three or four JOURNEYMEN or

Improvers, chiefly for Outside, under Foreman.

Good wages offered, with comfortable bothy and atten-

dance.—Apply. A. BULLOCK, Copped Hall Gardens,

Epping.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN; Outdoors; 30s.,

bothv, vegeuibles. potatos, etc.; 1 o'clock Satur-

day; seven 'in bothy.—WHITELAW, Hever Castle Gar-

dens, Edenbridge, Kent.
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TMTANTKD, J0URXEY:\IKX for Iri^iide Riid

iitit; ff<K>fl wageii; b(Hliy, attendance and yege-
UMpw.—U. 8TKWAUT, Rriuiksome Dent- Gardene, Bourne-
iiK.iith AVt'st.

W/'ANTED, experienced JOTTRNEV.MAN for

/,J Fruit JImised; wages 3l8., bothy, milk, Tege-
tiibles; -Sunday duty paid; 12 o'clock Saturday.—State
ap, copi™ of refereucei, to W. H. ALLEN, Minley
-Manor Gardens, Farabarough. Himte.

TITANTED, FIRST JOURNEYMAN for Bruit

J y ana Plant Houses ; also KITCHEN GAltDKXElt.
Miite age, Tirages and experience, with bothy, Tegetables
and attendance.—Apply, L. TOC^G, Gopsaai Gardens,
in-nr Athcrstone. ,

TITAN TED, JOURXEYAIKV; Outdoors; 30s.,» botliy,\(;uetables, ^otafcoe, etc.; 1 o'c-lwk Satur-
day

; sex rn in bothy.—WHITELAW, Hever Castle
Gardens, Edenbridge, Kpnt.

"VirANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and»» Plant Housod; bothy, nidk and vegetables; 1
ouluc-k Saturdays; Sand.xv dutv paid; state «
!'ml «Hg.-s n-quirt-d. ^H. PAGE. Stoke I'lacc
blougu.

expeneni-e
Gardens,

Tl^ANTED, two JOU-RNEYMEN; one for

J «.*"""' ttange uud Carnations, the other Out-
side Flower Beds; miwt take duty; bothy and vege-
tablpa; state lull partirul.trs. wages.—Aimly. O
BARRELL. Chalfont pSurk Gardens. Bu^ks.

ANTED, MAN to take lead in Kitciien
Gflrd*'!!; !ilso oao tor Outsidt^ work; efate agewages and exiH^rionoe; good bothy, etc.—A. SMITH.

lurkwood GarJens, Henley-on-Thames.

WT'ANTED, experienced MAN for Inside :

7 some taowlcdgo of Orchids preferred.—State ex-
pyri.Mioe and wage ivniiirt-d, to J. S-MALES, The
l.iirdouo, >ra«die HaJI. Kidderminster.

"ViTANTED, MAN for hai-dy fruit growing;
m fv * "^VK y' '^*''* "P *" Pruning, etc. ; als,» TWO
JlIEN for Kit^Iipn Garden, etc. ; all must b« single, ener-

jr^'tn- iiioii, ami iDtert'iiti^ iu their work; all produce grown
for sale; able to take duty when rtquired, which is
paid extra for: gtxxl bothy, v. g.tabl.-a and attt-ndaue*-

;

1 oc]cK:k Saturdays.—Phjaae state wages required, with
^opies of refer-jDces, a^e, etc., to L. SMITH, Cadland
•Park Gardens, Southnmplon.

"jLtEN WANTED for C5arden Woik; regular-J-'-^ enii>I>ymont for ^uita.ble Men; wages 40? ner
Sr^T-^.PP'^.*'-^^'^^^*^' *<*• ^'" Box 23. 41 Wellington
Street, CoTent Garden.. W.C.2.

*

TTTANTED, MARRIED MAN, about 30. for
.

Plejiaure Grounde and Herbareoua Borders to
assist m decorating; able to take dutr: good oottflgeand garden; strife wagw.—Apply liKAU GARDI-:NER.
Dyiievor Gardens. JJandil*. Carmarthen.

r^'<-i^'v,

YMT-ANTED, MARRIED MAN for Outdoor
» » Work in Gar<lons; ahio to u«;(* scvtho and t-ik*'

duty.-T. WRIGHT, Sprotboro' Garden., Dancas^f.

TITANTED, steady, reliable .MAN (single) for
» GeTieral Garden Work; good rlmracter essential-

.To^^^ ;1?^-. per we^k and room.-Apply, GARDENER,
*'RignaJl's,' Great Missendem, Bucks.

TITANTED, .AtAN for Pleasure Grouiuls; able

rriU-L- o ^"J^ '\'}%' ^^- ,P^^ ^^^^' S^^ bothy.—LOWE, Grendon Hall. Aylesbury, Bneks.
'

Tl/'ANTED, for Pleasure Gardens, YOFNG
MAN. ab<*ut 21 years of ago; g<Kxi bothy.—Pk'iisc

stato wagis i'xpected to GARDENER, Peeble Coombe
Hoadley, Ep^iom.

Tl/'ANTED, strong SINGLE MAN for Outside
Work; ablo to use scythe and take duty; bothy

and good waj-ei.-H. WENMAN, Temple Newsam
Gardens, Leed«.

V

WANTED, SINGLE MAN ; knowledge
.Lawn^ and FloTrpr Beds; wages 333. per week;

no bothy. —Paitieulare to JONES, Shirenewton Hall,
Che-pstow.

WANTED, a YOUNG MAN, experienced in
Kitchen Garden and Pleasure G-ronnds take

duty; bothy and vegetables; 1 o'clock SaturdaTs'.-Par-
tioulaxs and wages to I. A. MULFORD. The 'Gardens
Mererale Hall, Atheratone, Warwiokshire.

'

TTTANTED, YOUNG MAN for Herbaceous
" " Borders, assist on Lawns, etc. ; able to take

duty. State wages, with bothv, &c.—A pnly G IR-
DENER, Wilton Park. Beitconefi^'Id.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN, age 18 to
20, ior Inside and Out; strong and active;

bothy and vegetables.—i?tate wages, referenoee, to F*.

BULLET, The Gardens, Bnrkham House, Alton, 'Hants.

WANTED tliree YOUNG MEN; one Inside
and Out, two for Kitchen Garden and Pleasure

Grounds; state wages, with bothy, etc.; duty and
overtime paid extra.—R. RYE, Woodlands, Uibridge.

WANTED, strong, active YOUTH, 18 to 21,
cliifily for Glass ; able to take Sunday and

firing duty.—Apply, stating particulars, wages wanted,
with lx>thy, to Barton, Sidl>ury Gardens, Sidniouth,
Devon.

HANDYMAN wanted for Garden and Estate
Painting, etc. ; Single; bothy.—Wages and par-

ticulars to LOWE, Grendon Hall, Aylesbury, Buuks.

Tl/'ANTED, two or three YOUNG MEN
" for Inside and Out.—Apply, with referenoe and
wrages required, with bothy and vegetables, to GEO.
BECKETT, Kininel Park Gardens, Abergele, N W.

TITANTED, MAN for Pleasure Grounds, able
" to use J^wn Mower.-Particulars and wng(^s,
with bcthy. etc., to H. S. FIN'CHER, Caldecote Gardens,
N unt-alun.

WANTED, IMPROVER for Inside,
' " duty and overtime paid.—State wages,
eipeneace, to W. J. EARL, Tranby Croft, Hull.

17-18

;

previous

VITANTED, YOUNG MAN, age 23 24 {In-
» » sule); good plantsmaii; state age, experience,
wages expected, with bothy, milk and vegetables- dutv
every alternate week.-Api)ly, W. H. THRUSH, Garden^-,
"Sutinyside." Holmwoud. Surrey. .

'

T^AXTED, reliable, experienced YOUNG
T .MAX fur Inside; wag&j 3os. to commence;

bothy; also \OLTi{ capabl(> of taking duty; wages ac-
t^orduig bo expe rionee.—Particular* of capabilities and
referrnc.' U> T. BLAKKWAT. The Gardens. Bromham
House, near Bedford.

TITANTED, GARDEN LABOURER, fully
» active; demoljiliried soldior preferred: good

p"Jp?rvv^P?>'"«'^-r^^^.^..°^^- ""'^8^^^ ""^^ experience toGARDENER, Morton Hall, Swinderbv, Lincoln

\\/^AMED, two MEN; one for Pleasure
1

Grounds; one for Inside and Out; bothy, milkand Potatos; pleaso state wag^s.—J. AXFORU, Denham
-Mount Gardens. Denliam, Bucks

T\;rANTED, LAD about 18, interested in
hifl work, as IMPROVER, Inside, under Fore-man; bothy, milk, vegetables, attendance, etc., pro-

* fTi^TJC^'^.fi*^^^^'^^^" **' experience and wages asked
to HEAD GARDENER, Brownsea Castle, Poole, Dorset.

TRADE
pOREMAN
Ai * 1.

^^\ HERBACEOUS DEPARTMENT.
fliu«t have ha4 a thorough experience of every branch
•af the work, and be good exhibitor. Good salary andevery encouragement given to effloient man showing a
keen interest in the business.
Apply, giving details of experience, wages wanted,

r

BAKER'S,
NURSERYMEN,

CODSALL,
WOLVERHAMPTON.

'PHE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Fruit and
r'-oJa/^t^L^ Society, Ltd.. require the services of
a BUSINESS MANAGER; experience m marketing
essential.—B or form of application and further par-
ticulars apply at once, enolosing stamped addressed
envelope to the Hon. Secretary, County Education
Offices, Northampton.

TITANTED, two GARDENERS with some
knowledge of Tomato growing ; etate experience

and wage^ required.--T. F., Box 4, 41 Wellington Street,
Ckjvent Garden, W.C.2.

WTANTED, WORKING FOREMAN; also ex-
perien-5d KXIFESMAN for Fruit Trees and

Roses.—BRINKMAX BROS., Wraysbury, Bucks.

TTTANTED. WORKING FORKAIANT T GROWER, chiefly Inside, with a thorough
knowledge of growing all kinds of geaeral market
produce and flowers. Stat© age, wages required and
ir .^^J^^T^J,

« liberty, with copies of references. toHANMEKS Nurseries. Pin*.- Grove, Rhos-on-Sea, Col-
wyn Bay, North Wales.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Alpine Depart-
ment.-St-ite full particulars, PERRY'S HARDY

PLANT FAR.M. Enf.eid. Middlesex.

[kARCH 22, 1919.

FOREMAN for Alpine DepartuK'ut.—Wanted
early in Aprd, by old-established firm in tht;'

North of England, an emergetic MAX, thoroughly ex-
perieucod in Alpine and Herbaceous Plants.--Only
highly efficient men need apply, with details of ei-
perienoo and wages reqmred, to B. J., Box 9, 41 Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, Outside WORKING FOREJLVX
for a General Nursery; state aye, experienoc, and

wag«« expected.—WM. TROUGHTON, Nureeryman,
Preston,

WANTED, MEN, with experience, as ful-

lowfi:—GENERAL FOREMAN, for 20 acres Oat-

door Nurs^?ry; a good all-roimd man, PROPAGATOR,
for a choice colleotion of Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, ic,
new Chinese Plants, Alpines, &c, ; al^o bo take cliarg-3

of Rock and Water Garden; ROSE GROWER (Outdoor)

j

majority singrle men. as houses are limited-—Pleaae state

wages for permanency, age, references, to HELLIER &
SONS, Nur:3erymen and Seedsmea, Winchester.
H ^^ .

^

WANTED, good GROWER and PROPAGA-
TOR ; one who is experienced in Alpine and

Rook Plants'.—State age, experience and wages to

P. C, Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent GurdfTi,

W.C.2._

WANTED, an experienced Indoor MAN fr.r

Foroing Bulbs end Tomatos ;
permanency for

RUitablo man.—Apply H. W. WHITE, Cradge Bank

Nurseries, Spaliiiig.
* '— ~

WANTED, MAN (single preferred) with

geT)pi-al knowledge of Nursery work (Outside and

In), for Nursery recently started near London (16 miles

south).-Write in first i^ace, with references, e^nenoe
and wages expected, to F. G. WOOD, 161 Walworth

Road, London, S.E.I".

WANTED, SINGLE MAN for Greenhouses,

experienced in Bedding Plants, Tomatos, Chry-

santhemunip, and Cut Flowers ; wagea, age and eipen-

eDce to T. CRO.SS, Bury St. Edmund's^

WANTED, smart, intelligent YOUTHS in our

Rose, Fruit, Herbn<^ous and Alpine Depart-

ments'; good wages to the right men.—Particulars as to

age, experience, if any, and wages, to JOHN W -\ iLTthR,

SONS & CRISP, LTD., Hare H at-ch, Twyford, Berks.

HANDYMAN wanted for Painting, Glazinfj.

Piping and Grueral Repairs; also two single

YOUNG MEN for Cucumbers, Tomatos, and Bpuamg.—
Particulars, referemoes, and wages required, to I.C..L.,

Box 12, 41 Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C^-

WANTED, capa,ble married ilAN ; take charge

small Outside Nursery, mail order anrt cut

flowers; cottage, wages nid commission.—**NOTTS," Box

18, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden. W.C.3.

WANTED, six SINGLE MEN for Jobbing

(gardening. Kitchen Garden and GreenhouM

work; regular work to suitable Men.—M. D1*LL, i"«

Nurseries, Norbury, S.W.16.

WANTED, a YOUNG MAN with a general

knowledge cf Outside Nuneery work; «****•

Fruits, HcrbiK-cous Plants; good propagator.—Esperieuct

and wagee required to CLARKE, Royal Hampton war-

series, Broad Lane, Hampton, Middlesex.

SEED TRADE.—Wanted shortly, by whole^

sale house, experienced and reliabte MAJJ ^
AlAXACER of Garden Seed Department. Able to con-

trol staff and supervise crops and trials. 7- *P^V,

'

S. C. Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent GartU-ii.

W.C.2. ^— — '-
'

J
~^ "

WANTED, reliable REPRESENTATTVE,
living in or near London, to .peri(f»CftUj

arrange and attend to Cut Flower Exhibits, Lonuuu

Flower Shows. Please state experience, ^1^1^^^.°°!^^

wages. &c.—"0. R.," Box 11, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden. W.C.2.

wANTED, COUNTER HAND accustomed Jo

retail Seed and Bulb trade.—Writ^
. «.»*?^f"'vJJH

tioulars and address, MESSRS. BARB AND BiJ^J^

King Street, Covent G;u-den, London, W-C. (m»r^

"private").

WANTED, ASSISTANT SHOP^rAN, ^vith

good knowledge of Seeds. Bulbs ^'-nd Plant|-7"p' 4:

with full particulars and address, Mcs^'®". „^ ffO.,
SONS. King Street, Covent Garden, London, "•

marked " Private.'" . .—
FLORIST FURNISHER and I>^oi'^^*;?^j-RT

onired for Weet End Trade.-Apply R0«^^
GREEN, Ltd., 28, Crawford Street^ W.

P."FLORIST. LADY with experience wanted

tvork.-R- TUCKER -^^

who can do rt'allv artistic work
SONS, 16. George Street. Oxford.
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Tfieiifif-six uorf!ii Is- 6d-, ond 6d- /"'' f>:ery succeed-

ing eight ivor(h or portion thereof. {Advertisemevfx

lit thh fpecinl rate arc only accepted direct from

gardeners and nurscrij employees.) Fee jor liariny

replicH addressed to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Adverlisements repeated

mufi! give jull -particulars, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their comnuinications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are reccnunended to send illem
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals- On no account should they enter

into coniraum cation with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

.\dvertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to InitieU at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.
TlHE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION
-- IS in a position to place EMPLOYERS requiring-
HEAD GARDENERS in communication, with men
holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GAKDENERS, FOREMEN. WO.MEX GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS and JOURNEYMEN
may also be engaged throug-li the modiiun of the B.G.A.
-NO FEES. — Apply, CYRIL HARDING, GENERAL
SECRETARY, 22. BUCKINGHAJM STREET, STRAND
W.C.2.

AriSCOUNTESS KNUTSFORD
' recommend her Head Gardener, H.

any lady or g-entloman requiring- the
thorough good all-round man; 28 years'
^1 branches; marrie.i; age 43.—The Triory, Royetoii,

wishes to
SYMONDS to
services of a
experience in

ttIR OSBORN HOLMDEN recommends his
^..5^^^ » GARDENER ; thoroughly practical and
expert in all branoheg of Horticulture; excellent rofer-

^^^g^^
Apply T. JOHNSON. Awbrook, Hayward's Heath.

M\ ^' ^'^SS, Kedleston Hall Gardens,
KRTPX'^^**"^' """Shea to highly rec<>mmend A. E.

ni^n '
-^^ ^^ * Gardener, to any ladv or gentle-

M^ ri^^K^^
'-^•^ eervioes of a thoroughlr practical

^ '.^ "* "^^ teeii General Foreman here seven years;

refereuM'"'^""^ *"° children); demobilised; excellent

M^^9? ^- H. Thurburn, Cransley Hall,

his latf^i i^^'
highly recommends CHARLES FORD,

all hZ^l *^^rdener for 16 years; life experience in

n-r«^T&obi?S^^^^' ^^°' or^aniser;^ age 44;

^ • cT^^J^^ ^^e'% T-ecommends his HEAD
l-Jfflieflt .if

'^' thoroughly efficient all branches;

*«1 d[8en?a?pl!'^'i *• ^""t P'^^"*' ^ Previous; a«e
''oken uS '^S/^ *^^^^^ chrough establishment being-

'luu, \v-
"P-~--»''LBOURN, 8, Bryanston Square. Lon-

r

L^f\,, ^^''ong^ly recommends good GAR.
Of three ^'tw.,*^''^"*^ experienced; Head of two
^
'rite Boi cS^^'^A. "tarried (no children) ; age 42.-

Creecent * Harrods Advertising Agency, Hans

^^?^H? (^^^) ^- ^- SOAMES, Esq.,

[f|<*nUy demoK^ ^or"^^-?"^-- 1!
EDWORTHT

*horoughJv pffl«i^«*^ ,.^?^^ ^°r S^^ establishment;

Head Gar
jkfleld, Sussex, to anyone
for good establishment

;

jAHDExVER (Hkad).
read'ilhan» V n
who hax, u ^,r strongly recommends JOHN
\^.^^^ }^^ Head Gardener for 8J years;

The Marquis of

;^P^Tiejice 'i/^t?., ?* *^«' o^-^r 25 vears' alLround
^-ngland; saficfny.*

^^''^^^^ gardens in Scotland and
^hen '^uited.-ljoH^PT^^T"^ ^^^ leaving; disen.gaged
K^^nmofp,

fprthVhif ^^^' Xaj-mouth Cattle Gardens,

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

"JYf
RS. PILKINGTON YOUNG, Stand Hall,

^ Whitrficld, Jlanchej^ter, highlv nHHiumi'ends her
':itc HEAD GARDKNKR; j^l^t d'-nlnl-oliv.M (2\ years
iu France and Belgium) ; lile experience iu "large
establishments, public and private gardens, mirseries,
including Worsley Hall. .Manohestei", Kimpton Hoc,.
Wentworth Woodhou.se, Royal Gardeui;, Kew, Teitches.
and nther^- ; a practical eultivatoj- of ehoicr I'xotics.
Fl'Avcving and Foliage, Orchids. Ferns, Greenhouse
and Conservatory decoration, ch<:>ice Fruits, Inside a.Tiil

Out, \'egctable8. i)learf,ur*'^ grounds. Ac. ; married (one
daug-hter, age 16).—PHILIP J. BOLT, 7, Park Terrace.
Park Lane, AVhitclicld, .Manchester.

MAJOK ALEXANDER, having sold his
plaee, confidentlv recommends his late HEAD

GAItDKNEli to any I'ady or gtMitlemiui requiring n
thorough good all-round man ; was' in any employ 8
years ; ace 43; married (2 children) ; demobolise<l.

—

Apply, S.MITH, 53, Napier Road, Tunbridge Wells.
Kent.

MKS. PALMER, :\Iai].ston House, iir. New-
bury, wishes to very highly recommend her HEAD

GARDENER, now demobilised, A.l. ; thoroughly truet-

wcrthy, capable man.vgvr, for large establishment ; life

experience in all braucbes; exoeMent n-ferences; age 41;
married 'no family); abstainer.—F. WESTRON. address
fus above.

THE Hon. H. B. Money Coutts highly recom-
mends W. ABRAHVM^ as HEAD GARDENER,

where several are kept; has been with him 7i years;
30 years' experience, gained in large establishments;
excellent testimonials fiom previous employers; mar-
ried ; age 44 years; leaving owing to estate being sold.

—WAI. ABRAHAMS, Stoodleigh Court Gardens, Tiver-
ton, Devon.

LADY VAUX, of TTarrowden, wishes to
recommend WM. WARREN, late HEAD GAR-

DENER, as a lirst-cl.iss man ; life experience in all

branches; used to large establishments; excellent testi-

monials; thoroughly tnciegtio; disengaged; just de-
mobilised Roynl Air Force; age 37; married (<me child,
age-d 8 years).—Model Farm, Shirburn, near Watlington,
Oxen.

MRS. MURDOCH highly recommends her
late HKAD GAUnKXhU ; recently demobiliseo ;

nearly 5 years at Buckhurst ; 5 years previous; l!fc

expeiieiice in all branches ; age 4;t f I child age 10;.

—

P. H. REED, Melrose Villas, Fiurvicw Road, Wokingham,
Berks.

THE HOXELE. .AIRS. GUY FEH.DER highly
recommends her late HEAD CARDKXKR; recently

demobilised; life e-MJcrience in all branches; charge of

electric light if required; married. (3 children, age 13

and !».—Pleiiee state wages. C11.\11LES HAIIVEY. 54,

Lea Road. Soutliall, Middlesex.

MRS. GUTHRIE, East Haddon Hall, desires

to h i ghlV recommend her late HEAD GAR-
DENER, where several are kept, a^ a fhoroujrhly com-

petent, reliable man in all branches; demobilised.

—

TURNER, IS, Blomfield Street, Bury St. Edmunds.

(GARDENER (Head).—Mr. T. COOK, The
^ Royjd Gardens, Sandringham, recommends T.

Sparrow a^ above; life experience in all branches in

good establishments; age 33; married; demobilised.—

T. SPARROW, Herring^tono, Dorchester, Dorset.

HEAD GARDENER disengaged; 30 years' ex-

perience all branches ;
good experience with

Orchids, etc.; no family; good referencee.—JAS.

SMITH, Springlock, Blenheim Park, Woodstock, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head) (Army discharge); life

experience, good efitabliehments; Estate, Poultry;

ten veare Head; married (two children); age 37; ex-

cellent references State wages.—CAMP, 42, Cambridge
Road, Sawbridgeworth.

GARDENER (Head), F.R.H.S. Gold Medalisv
Fruit Specialist; highest referencea for charactei-

and abilities; life experience in large plaoea ; good

worker and organiser; state wages; age 46.—H. W".,

Box 10, 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
BAILIFF,—J. li. MARWOOD seeks re-engagement

in jood estAbliahraent ; highly successful in all branches,

including Land and Stock, Carnations, Malmaisons,
Landscape, etc. ; 16 Tears highest testimonials as to
chararfjter, abilitv and management; age 48; married
(no family).—Address, J. L. MARWOOD, Busbridge Hall
Gardens, "Godalming, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER. — Wanted re-engi^e-
ment by Man with 26 years* exx>erience of Glass,

Pleasure Grounds, j-nd Kitchen Gardens; also Land-
scape wort and alterations; fir5t-cla»s references and
personally reommen.led bv laet employer; age 42;
married (no familv) ; last situation 5 years as Working
Head.—ABTHUB GBEflNTHEE; Sopton, St^fEort}.

f
1

XK

HEAD GARDEXER (two or more ke]»t)
;

lif*^ t'Xi>?rionoe in fill bninclips; 7 J
yrnr^ |ji<(

siluati^ni ; loft ilimnirh dtvith ; ftnst -class n-ferences,—
Aj>i>ly, H. WALMS, Winst<>!U', ne:*r Cirenroster, <ilnp.

pARDEXER (Head): life f^xperienre in ^W
'-* branches in good ]daee.-j ; age 42; married
bovir) ; good ref-TPuce^j; 7 years pni-ent situation.

—

KKKBLK, Manor (Janleiis, l.eehlade, Uluw.

XXEAD GARDENER seeks re engagement;^ -^ thorou;,'-h]y etflv^.^nt in all departments; Inside
and Chit; litetime experienoe in large eetabli^hments;
skilful cultivator (if choice Fruits, Vegetables, and
Plants; first-clasd (jualiiiciitions as Head; energetic
and hard workinLT: trustworthy; Home Counties pre-
ferrcd.-F. W., Box 2, U, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, vV.C.2.

I
-

/"JARDENER (Head) where two or more are^^ kept; life exiR'ricnoe in all bmnchea; excellent
references; ago 37; married (one girl); Ave years as
Head previous to joining the Service, now demobilised.—
D. RKINOLDS, Higli street, Hopton, Thetford, Norfolk.

r^ARDENER (Head) life experience, all
V-« braneh(M; also estate management; electric plant-
excellent references from previous employers; demo-
bilised; age 43; iuarrie<l (three children, voungest 12)

—

P. E. HARPER, Tugela Villae, Danbury. Esser.

M

i^ARDEXER {HeadJ desires engagement in

TJEAD GARDENER; lifetime thorough prftc-", t'f^aj "IMTience all branches cf Horticulture, ingood estaolianments
; choice Fnut and Plant cultureunder gla«; Pleri.nre Grounds, including Rock andFlon-er Gardens; Ro«cs, ete„ Fruit and Vegetable n.utim.

al« '^/''^"*"^*'*ii"r/v?J.^ *" character ami abiUtv;'

GARDENER (Head), life experience, aeeks
^^ situation with Lady or Gentleman who r4quire apraetu-M and thoroughly competent Man in all bSiches-

PvtZn ." 'hT-' '"^ «i;^. years Head GarSSer atI.vt Htnu.e, Ttsbury, Wdts; highest references; a^e .T9-

QARDENER (Head), two or three; life ex-
>-" periMce all branoh*3 ; ag-e 35 ; married (two chil

CARTER, 19, Windsor Road, Haileham, Sussex.

JJEAD GARDENER, just demobilised, seeksJ»^-«- situation; life practical experience in allbranches; G years H«,d Gardemer to ^Lieut-Sol. Sir FHall M.P, previous to joininff Cblours; hiffhlv recom

|g^;g.m:'-
^-^tJKHTOST, fn. Sunny'"SlT'S,

QARDENER (Head)._A keen, energetic andVJ" Mpable manager desires responsible pSsf first

GEO "mOrSTt ^^ It' ^""'Tr -""^ EXbition -oau. MUitijl.r, Town Hall, Knutsford, Chesliire.

QARDENER (Head) where three or more^ are kept; lite experience in all branches- R-ood

Liverpool.

QARDENER (Head of three or four); life
,

experience; just demobilised; 10 veara ai Head|nIaat«t:uation; knowledge nf Land and StocT; ^e^-^

QRCHID GROWER or HEAD GARDENER
«Tw..f'^^«'*

Orohidg are one of the leading- features

;

expert la raising and growing Orchids; 15%««' ex-peneuoe in flrst-oUsB pUoes ; hi^y ^mmJndJd «jears Armr e^ce; last place* Jld whiU on activj

XTEAD GARDENER or ORCHID GROWER,
i^^.-i nia^a^« small estate, seeks employment on
demobdisation (Navy) ; experienced in all branches;
previously at Kew and " Branksome Hall" -— ""

T"^^:;;^- .^^I^RIS. H Mess, H.M.S. '

o/o G.P.O., London.

««e 33
Diamond,"

(:^ARDENER (Head Working); life experi-
ence in all branches of Gardening. Tinstde andX-X̂

Out ; 6 years 10 mouths in present place ; age 45 •

marrie<l (no fajnilv).—A, EVF,BITT, Knott Park'
Dxshott, gjixfey.
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GAKDEXER {Head Working) where two or

tliivi- !iru \w\it; lifo exiHTiencts iiii ;>U hniQelits

;

\'l V4'ai-s H'".^'l (S in lust situation); jnst dcmohiUsed

;

iige* 42; marri*-*! : abstaint'iv GEO. H KMl.KT, BoitI''

RtHis^, 81infi>I(l, Horsham, 8iiRs.ex.

GARDENER (Head WuiiKiNt;). age 37, first-

rsito t!Xi>('ri«'iir4> in all hnim-hcs; gitod rata.—
J. BROTHKHHOOl), 58. Tudor Rund, Hanipton-nn-

Thames, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head Wokkin'g) ; life experience

In-iidc and out; good references; 17 years Hoad;

inarriod (one grown-up daughter) ; Sim;ey or Sussex

piTferred; free end of March.—H. P.. Gurtkna, Sand-

hurst I-odge, Wellington College, Berks.

C1ARDENER (Head), where four or more
T in- kept ; experiono.- in nil branches ; a good

pra^tieai experience of Kitohen Gnnleii; 18 years last

place; demobilised; «go 39; marrie<l (no f«^»^5>
= /^ J

icfereW.-Anply. T. W. HINE, 11. New Koad, South
rcferenoe.—Appb
Street, Ponders End.

GARDENER, Head or good Single-handed;

life experience. Inside and out; good refei-cncea

;

maj-ried fone child, 7).-JACKMAN, Gardener 6 Cottage.

Ha&combc Grange, Godalming.

GVRDENER (Head or good Single-handed),

'demobilised, seeks- fHuation; 1^^^
-J^^J',*'"^' .^.^?^'

ence- age 37; married (two children 5i 8).—BKOMN-
ING. 6o, Btmsham Lane, West Croydon, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head) or good Single-handed;

expeiien<5etl in r.ll branrhes : age 31; raarned;

good ref^n^es: demobillBed.-A. COKKR. L. Winifred

Uoad, Apal-y, Hemol Hempstftad. Herts.

fGARDENER (Head) or good Single-handed;
jr denmbilisea: life experience in all branches; ftge

30; married (no family); ffood references ;stato wages.^

A. BLURTON, 15, Bluckheath \ale, Blaekheath, S.Hi.

c.
1 ARDENER (Head or good Single-handed) ;

T practi^-ul life cxperienoe in Gardening m all its

brancliee. Inside and Out; Land a"^ S^^Vri?" w'f<?h
age 50; excellent reifereaices.—Apply J. DA\ lb, Hign

lands, Woldingham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head), one or two, or good
siN»LK-HANDF.D With help; Hfc experienoe ; Inside

and Out; Kitchen garden; Fruit, FUnvers ; 1» years

present situation a. Head; excellent
^'f^^l^T^^'.^l^^'^

wages-, good cottage essential.—HILL, Brook=ide Lodge,

Avening, near Stroud Gloucestershire.

f^ ARDENER (Head or Second) ;
Inside;

j" good Fruit and Plant grower: in or near Ten-

don: «ge 60: single.-PTTLLINGER, Gardener, Holly

Lodge, Kensington.

MR E H. M. DENNY highly recommends
^ HEAD WORKING GARDENER; thoroughly effi-

cient and trustworthy; life experience in all branches;

ftge 48: married (one child); excellent previous re-

feVenoea: please state wages and particiaars.—Apply.

T CORNISH Staplefield Plaoe, Staplefield, Sussex.

T H BUCKLEY , Esq. , recommends W,
' PVPWORTH as Head Working Gardener, where

one or "two more are kept; life eipenence in all

b?anch«; Surrey. Kent or Sussex.-PAPWORTH, Sunny

Hill liodge, Crawley D«iwn. Siuseex.

MR K. HENTOUL, of Melbuxy House Gar-

dens. l>orehester, will be plpn-^wl to recommend

K. WALLACE a<i Head Working Gardener; age J2

;

demobolised-

GARDENER (Head Wokkxng).—Mr, S. H,

CUFF Elins^lie, Eltham. wisihes to highly reoom

Tnpnd his late Head Gardener, for 12 years; ^^^^^^^
experienced Ineide and Out; most capable and trust

worthy; demobilised; age 44; two children, (10 and 11

yelrs) -J ARSCOTT, 13, The Grove, Elthajn, S.L.'J.

JOHN DXJVEEN, Esq., Chipstead Place, wishes

to^ verv highly reoommend A. GULTIN as

niRDENER* 'Head Wobkixo) to any lady or gentleman

^i^rinjr the services of a thoroughly expenenc^^l and

trustworthy man : life experience ; eight years m present

Jtuation : *age 33; married (no family). Please state

wa^ ^rLVlN. Chipstead Place, Seveuoaks-

GENTLEMAN h^hlv recommends HEAD
WORKING GARDENER; thoroughly well up in

*n branches Inside and Out; disengaged end of

MaA.-& G^RPE^^f^^' 24, Horgford |load. Brixton.

("GENTLEMAN Jiighly . .recojiimends HEAD
T WdUKlNG G.\RDKNKR;"gO(>d gmwer choice pro-

4luoe: reliable, systematic, truatworthy Alan, age 46.—

State wages and partioulare to K, Box 3, 41 Wellington

Street, Covent Gardens, Iyf)ndon, W.C.2.

HEAD WORKING, where two or three are

kept; life experience Inside and Out; a-gc 34;

married (1 child); excellent references.—A. STAPLES,
Jasmine Cottage, Wcbtcott, Dorking.

C^
ARDENER (Head Working) or good Single-

^ HANDED; life experience in alt branches. Inside

and Out; Carnations and Fruit speciality; good refer-

ences; married (no family); age 49.—ELLIS, River

Lane, Whitchurch, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working) where four or

mere are kept; Midlands preferred; 25 years'

practical experience, Inside and Out in good establish-

ments; experieiK-e in Vines, Peaches, Stove and Green-

house Plants, Carnations, Chry6.inthemum3, &c. ; mar-

ried (one child, age 11) ; age 49 ; excellent references.

—Apply, D. J., CO. Dickson's Nurseries , Chester.

GARDENER (Head Working), ex-soldier,

seeks situation ; tirst-elasrf experience in all branrhe.^,

Inside and Out; highost testimonials; partial disable-

ment, but good for a lot of useful work; age 35.—Par-

ticulars ami wages offered, to GRENADIER, Box 9, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Workin.;^) where tliree

or more are kept; experienoe, Infiide and Out;

age 32; eight years as Head at last place (just demo-
bilised); please* .state wages; married (three children).—

W. CLARKE, The Gardens, Elsfield, near Oxford.

GARDENER (Head W^orking) where several

are kept; 12^ vears' experience in first-cla«s

establishments, including Knowsley Hall, Drumlanrig
Castle, WemysB Castle ; good knowledge of Orchids

;

highest references; married; age 31; 4i years with the

Cclonrs (demobilised).~P. CRAGG, Halam, Southwell,

Notts.

C^
ARDENER (Head Working) where three or

^ more kept, Ladv recommends; life experience

all branches ; demobilised ; married (no family)

;

Southern Counties preferred; age 37.—C/o BUTTS,
Kirdford, Billingsimrst, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; demobilised

;

.

'
life expAi-icnce in vM branches: good references;

UK.S. Certificate; fgc: 31; one child.—PHEAR, Sher-

ston, Mnlnio^burr, Wilts.

(GARDENER (Head Working), age 46, seeks
^ re-eng.igement : life practical experience, Inside

and Out : good ce'tablishment? ; skilled cultivator of

Vegetablefi, Salads, Choice Fruits, Plants, Orchids, Car-
nations, etc.; keen, competemt, energetic; 18 years late

Head; ma.-ried; eioeUeni references.—BURFOOT, 28,

King's Road, 3>itton Hill, Surbiton.

C_ARDENER (Head Working); demobilised;
Al; lifo experience gained in first-claes estab-

lishments ; 15 vears Head ; skilled grower of choice

Fruits, Vegetables, Plants, Carnations, Roses, Orobids,

and well-kept grounds ; age 44 vears ; married (one
daughter, 10 year^).-Apply, PESKETT, Stansted Park,
Rowlands Cattle, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working), jiist demo-
bilised, seeks post where eeveral are kept; lifo

experience -n all branches, gained in first-class estab-

liehment-^; 3 vmirs and 8 months Head in last situation;

age :16.—A. MORPHETT, The Common, Cranbrook, Kent.

IMULLINS, Coombe House, Shaftesbury,
-^» Dorset, dpclm situ-ttion as GARDENER (Head

W<»rking); life experience in all branches, gained at
well-known estahlishmo'ntis ; excellent testimonials ; 7
yeiirs as Fnreman previous to enlistment; age 35;
married when suited.

GARDENER (Head Working) widower
with son, age 17: life experience, Inside and Out,

requires engagement tc^fether; good references.—Apply
H. W., 41, Bendemere Road, Putney, S.W.15.

GARDENER (Head Working) or good
Singl^-Hand'^d with help; long experience in

all branches. Inside and Out ; excellent references ; can
be well recommended: age 36; married when suited.

—

W. MILLF.R. Bamarrliston Hall. Haverhill, Suffolk.

GARDENER (Head Wn>RKiNG) where several
are kept; age 4(>; married (no family); life ex-

perience in all briinrhes; 19} years as Head; excellent

testimonials; North or Midlands; please stnte wages.—-
OWES, Broughton Hall Gardens, Sfcipton.

GARDENER (Head Working) , where two
or Three are kept ; life's experie^nce in all

branches; well recommended : ftg^ 4^.—FBEEilAX,
Bredon'B Xortons, Tewteflbury, Gloa,

. [ilARcn 22, 1919.

HEAD WORKIXPt or Sinole-hvxded; life

e-xperi'jnce; Wife could ^issist in House; a?*r iV--
CROUCHBR, Laundry C^ottage, KinKwcnild. nParl.K>ver.

GARDENER (Head Working), demobiliseri;
liff^ expcrieiiL*^ in all branches of Garden Work;

oxcrelleut refeiencoii ; Id^V ymi^ lasst situation as H#*ad-

jv?e 44: married (ono child)-—I. BUTTON, 3, Bank
Broadway, Xing^tou Hill, Surrey.

("1 ARDENER (Head Working) or married
^ ran^nian; life of practical experience. Inside and

Out; can be well leoommended; age 32; no family;

ijpntlv demobilis^l ; three years' acjtive service —
^^^^-^^ -- II 1 .. Til .^.___<H.. l-|l-;«. TT ^1- --'._

rece
UrXON, <outhplain, Plummer's PUun, Horsham. Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working) -where two or

three are kept; demobolised; married; ag-e SI;

experienced Inside and Ovit; Sfood referenees nnd well

recommended.—ANDERSON, 5, Eeidhaven Koad, Plum-

stead, 8.E.18.

("1 ARDENER (Head Working), demobilised.

T seek« sitnition; well versed in the cultiration o(

Flowers, Fruit and Ve^etableis ; life exi>erience; ag« 37;

married (two children). Please stnre wages.—CAIN,

Sutton Cdmmnii, Bishop-^trow, Warminster, ^\ilts.

HEAD GARDENER (Working) wlu:.- two

or more are kept; life exiierionce in all braJichM;

iiist demobilised; 9^ vears as Head last situation; jwre

43- married (two cJiiMren. 17, 14); excellent references.-

W QUENNF.LL, Gairlo-k Villas, Stinninghill, Berks

f^ ARDENER or GENERAL FORE:NtAX, age

ijT .T7; married; 20 years' ^^^.^^'^^.'^^^[^r^t^
Out; please state wages and partienlars.—(.

om.M.MAM.

Gardens, Llantii.-txnt House, Llantrisant, Glamorgan.

GARDENER, Single-handed or where help

given; life experience, Inside ^^^ ..^^''j:^'

cellent refereneo; age 28; married ("^ I'^^'j^FT «
tomed to Animal.^; demobilised from R.N.—LAthl, m.

Falkland Road. Kentish Town. London, ^.\^.

GARDENER, good Stngle-Handed or other

wi-^e- asre 38; life esperienco in all branches; de-

n.obili^;* m^t^^ed (one ?hild);. good references.-J-

BAKER, 3, George Street, ^Vorthmg, Susses.

GARDENER (Single-handed or ot'^«^''^Jj

life csperieu-^e all branches; age 45; ^e^^^^^/.^"

family); 12 vears" n-ferenoe; last place sold.-iALiw

HAM, 1, Birling Road, Tunbridge Amelia.

GARDENER (Single-handed, with help)

de.ire6 re-engagemenr; 1'**. fP"'^"^' .^eTe^ne's;
Oat; age 49; marriesJ two giris); ^'^^^fSd--
please state wages, wTth oott-i-e; f^^ when emtea

H., 26, Hallowcll Road, Northwood, Middieeei.

JINGLE - HANDED; ^ituatwn reqiiir^^^^

k^ 13 years' general cxperienoe; Surrey or M^^^,

preferrei-WHEXN-EXT, 17, Cottage Grove, Surmr

Surrey.

i^ ARDENER, (Single-handed or otl^J^'.^

ix seeks .ituati<.n: just rt^«L^^'i\^uoV?^'i. H:>1-

married (1 child); good reference.—F. .sI.m.m"'- .

leiK-hV Cottnge.s Cncktield Sussex.

GARDENER seeks situation
.(Si^GtE-HANDEi^

'

or with help); thorongh ^''^P^flt JeraobUis<?J-

"

-es; age 30; married (one <-^il*>
: ^J^ ft- 2.

iTNOLDS, 11, Quixm'9 MewB, Bayswster. ^^
-enees

RETN

RCHID GROWER, demobili-sed, seek* s^f^^^^

V^ tion; married (no fa"""!^)
-^^^^.f« ei-Serge:"'*-

in trade and private ^lous^.—W l- AUi^

Grc<^nhnve9 Cottage, Doods Park Eoad, i^*^'-

o

demobilised, ^^^ROSE GROWER, just ^.n.

sitn:ition as Working Foreman In«ide_ ^ ^^

Budder ind Grafter; a&e 38 ;
marnea

aod
141, Carr Hoad, Walthamstow. London, iL.io.

GARDENER (demobilised) '^f'£''lt^l^?-
^X Kitchen Oardcn Foreman,

f^^^^^^^^ pre-^a^'

12 y«..ars' experience. .^^^A^^^ ^^^jfeT-^lppl/. F- G-

good reference-;; m^"'>'^i,^^^" /"'wilts
GARLICK, Hullavinfton, Cluppenhnm. W.ltS;
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GARDEN'ER-CHAUFFEUR or Single-handed
Tcithout mot-or ;

good Vegetable Grower, Flowers

anil T>awns; active; total abstainer; 42; married; 10

Veftrs' eieelUnt references.—BUTTLE, 44, Eastbrook

Koad, Wiiltham Abbey, Essei.

GARDENER (Second
Handed; age 'M; tingle;

joining the Army in 1914.

KiJtherfield, Sussex.

or good St.ngle-
good references previous
. KOaERS, Longcroft,

GARDENER (Second) ; Inside or Inside and
Out; life experience in first-class establishments,

including- Cassiobury Park; excellent references^ ; ago
32 ; married when suited ; disengaged.—W. FISHER,
Thirl&stone, Althorpe Road, St. Albauis, Herts.

GARDENER (Second or good Single-
handed) ; life experience, Inside and Out, in

good ostablishraenta ; excellent references; age 30

;

married when suited; just demobilised.—H. PIT-
.\L\N, Wookey Hole, Wells, Somerset.

LADY MARGARET RYDER wishes to
highly recommend F. DEANEY as Gardener,

Second, Inside fdemobilised) ; 11 years' experience in
Vines, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers, and Plants under
gi.i.is. also House and Table Decorations, previous to
enlisting, Angugt, 1914; 4J years in Hie Majesty's
Koroes as Sergeant; age 30; married; good references.

—

Please apply F. DE\XE\', Oroxton, St. Neots, Hunts.

T^ ATKINS, of HargT<ave Gardens, would
J-^» be pleased to reooramend H. TITMUSS as Gar-
dener, Second, Inside, in good establishment; left here
to do war work; age 36; marriad (no family).—H. TIT-
MCSS, c/o Mrs. J. LIVERMORE, Great Chishill, near
Royston, Camhs.

/^ARDENER requires situation, as Second
^-*_ preferred, where eeveral Are kept; life experience,
Inside and Out; excellent references; willing- and oblig-
ing; single; age 41; discharged soldier.—Apply J.
SIMONS, 2, Berkley Cottages, Falmouth, Cornwall.

T)EMOBILISED SOLDIER seeks situation as
.
bWDER-GARDENER ; three years' experience.

Inside and Out (pre-war) ; single, age 23; good
rpforences.—H. BURT, 9, Claremottt Road. Sidley,
Bexhill.on-Sen, Sussex.

j^ITCHEN GARDENER or Plea^ire Ground
FOREMAN; good practical experience; good re.

lerences, age 46; married (one child).—W. EMBERSON,
Maqpr House Cottage, Effingham, Surrey.

gITUATlON wanted as Kitchen Gardener or
f,.rH o"^'^-^^'^"'^ed; lite experience.—Apply J. H., Dale-
ford, Sandiway, Chesbire.

ffj.

pOREMAN or SECOND (tn^de) in good
*^ii

P®*^^''^^raent3
; life experience gained in same;

The ftfT""^"^^'^: niarr:ed (one ehild).-J. W. DALE,Ahe Gardens, Copped HaU. Epping, Essex.

pOREMAN or JOURNEYMAN (Inside); ex-

HarewtS^°?f^ ^r'!!^ ^"^ ^''^^ establishments, including

Beacon ri^i.^^**^^''*'^ ^^^^> &^» 29.-L. BOSWELL,wacon View, Pound Bank, areat. Mn.lvPT^

F^£^^^/,^> Inside; married when suited.

Sussex rl ,
' Lydburst Gardens, Hayward's Heath,

SOLLAR^i 1
'l^S-hly recommend his Foreman, h.

ir. ne^H «f Z ,^as been here 4^ years, to any Gardener
leavinif i? th*^

'^^*^le man; age ^; his sole reason for^ ^ tne remetiU-ing of Foreman, now demobilised.

F^!i?-K^\N (Inside or Genekal) on good
*^^ooIW f»,'^^"*.i 11 y«a^' experience; age^ 29;

*agisiY*S»?S'i'''^'= demobilised Pleas*^^-s- L. GREEN, Holme Farm, Shankiin, I.

J^S'^'n?^^'^^'^.^ (23) requires situation; In-
'f^res <^Pr^ !1'?'J ,? y^^'"s' experience.—Please state
SU)E. Sh?r i- o^"^,*

particulars to JAS. KEENLEY-^nephera s Bank, Riding Mill, Northumberland.

I"^S;fd\P^^^^^ - I ^h^I be glad to

/ yeiL^ eYn^rl^' ^% ^^' ^"^^ reference, three

tJ
>-e^r9 An^v^T"'**^ ^^'^l'^^^

^ks situation eame;
^*^'^y. CUr^'J''''^J^^ohi^i^ed.~A. HFXFORD, The

Please state
of W.

^oat, Esher.

^ ^ Gardcns^^' /"i^^^if-aged, seeks situation
"""^-MOORE^N^^^^d^t^^^Outside work: good refer-

' ''^'^^-^n Cottag-ffl, Rusper, Sussex.

T^EMGBILISED SOLDIER (single) seeks
^-^ re-enga Ofement as Pleisure Ground and Kitchen
Garden •Tcuru'^yman ; 7 years* previoiLS experieniSe; state
wuges and full parlicubire.—E. ADAMS, 143, Blandford
Road, Beckenham, Kent

1^ DEUY'E (married) geeks situation in
-^ • Kitchen Garden ; is frxv fn>m H. M. Fon-es; well

recommended.—E. DEUYE, Biipley Farm, Bagshot Park,
Surrey.

MR. JAMES HUDSON can with confidence
recommend two LADY GARDENERS, who desire

post together as co-heads, in moderate'siied garden, or

positions of responsibilitv on large estato.—Apply, Misses
GOOD and FORREST," Gunnerebury House Gardens,
Acton, W.3.

EXPERIENCED LADY GARDENER seeks
post aa Charge o4 Fruit and Plant Houses, under

good Head in Private eetab. or Market Garden; or

Outside and Inside Post; good references.—State wages,
accommodation, B., St. Dunstan's, North Road, Ply-

mouth. •

rpwO LADY GARDENERS,
J- year's College experience, chieflj

each with a
chieflv in Vegetables and

Fniit, desire post together.—MILLARD, 27, Rydal Road,
Streathara, S.W.

rpWO LADY GARDENERS, some experience,
-^ desire post for Herbaceous or Kitchen Garden
Work.—MISS NOTT, 8, Kingsholm Square, Gloucester.

TWO LADY GARDENERS dosire post to-

gether; 5 years' and 2\ years* experience. Fruit,

Flowers. Vegetables ; highly reconimendcd ; Head Gar-
denership in Home Counties preferred.—13, Montrose
Avenue, Kilburn, N.W.6.

THE HEAD GARDENER, Melton Constable
Park, Norfolk, wisbee to highly re>commond LADY

GARDENER, who T.as been with liim for over two years

in charge of the Plant Houses; excellent grower of

stove and grfv^nhoiise plants, and good decorator; pre-

vious experif-nce in well-known cstriblishmenls ; willing

to work under Foreman, Insid'j; sole reaaon for leaving,

demobilised men leinstated.—Apply as above.

LADY GARDENER, tiiii^tworthy, recommen-
ded, desires work under good head ; last 2 years

charge Fruit and Plant Houses; previously good

general experience. Inside £.ud Out; cottage or botby.

—GILBERT, 10, Clyde Road, Croydon.

IADY desires post as CO:\IPANION-
^ GARDENER, wKtc help with rough work is

g-iven; over 3 years at gardening; excellent refer-

ences.—Miss BOWERS, Hall Gardens, Melton Con-

stable, Norfolk.

WHEDLEY WARREN, Aston-Clinton Gar-
• dens, Tring, highly recommends MISS

WILLIAMS aa Journeywoman in Fruit and Plant

Houses- energetic and capable worker; fire duty and

usual routine; disengaged. Sole reason for leaving,

demobilised man reinstated.

TWO LADY GARDENERS (one college

trained) seek re-engagement ;
good references

;

home counties preferred.-W. A., Box 20, 41. Welling-

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

ESTATE ENGINEER seeks permanent post;

electrio light, bells, and pumping inatallationa;

oil steam or gas engines; hot and cold water services;

gOMl .at repairs, metal or wood; highest references

;

married fo.^e in family).-M. J., Box 11, 41 Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TRADE.

MANAGER or traveller; life experience in

aU departments of Seed trade, including Floral;

highest T«ferences ; married ;_ please _state wages.—

BRASSICA,
Nuneaton.

Temperanoe Hotel, Windsor Street,

URSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN; life

experience in the management of large quantities

of glass producing for up-to-date nurseries, markets

and shops -LAWRENCE, 83. Warwick Avenue, Pad-

N
dington.

in
MANAGER or FOREMAN seeks position on

Fruit Farm ;
good all-round experience

Graftin'' Pruning Spraying and Marketing; also

^rt^th P^t^^ W . Box 15. 41, WeUin^txm Street,

Covent Garien, W.C.2.

SITUATION required aa MANAGER of
Nursery or Market Garden; well up in all

branrhe?: including Lanjsoupe; demobilised: age i^'i.—A.

NlCHi.^LLS, 21, St. Jame6*s Avenue. Brighton.

EDUCATED and practical MAN desires poet
where business cnpabilitioe and organisation

would be appreciated; cxpcriinoe frnm leading Ivondoa
and provincial firms. F^i^^llcnt rcfi^nmree as Manager.
—I). M., Bnx 6, 41, Wellington Strict, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

FOREMAN, Landscape or Jobbing, working or
siiijcrvising ; used t^) estimating and interview-

ing; good grower of bedding and soft-wood<'d plants;
g(>o<l knowhnlge of So^^ds. Bulbs and General Nurseo*
Stock.—PETCH, Ivcx, Bucks.

ORCHID GROWER. — MoP^=rs. E. H.
DAVIDSON & CO. strongly recommend demobi-

lised poldier as above; 17 year** experienoe in good
ofitablishmentg; good references.—Apply, 8. P., 53, Kini-

berley Road, Nunhi-ad, S.E.15.

WANTED, by all-round, experienced MAN,
middle-age, edngle; as grower or foz'^mau for

first-class shop trade, London ; some experienoe of

American systems, growing Roses and Carnations;
good references; state wages.—E. B., Box 17, 41, Welling-

ton Sireet, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

RJ. CUTHBERT is open to engagement
•as Traveller, or in any responsible posiition, with

Wholesale Seed Mcrdumts or Nurserymen.—187, Ka-t
Barmet Road, New Barnet, Herts.

PUBLIC SCHOOL MAN desires tuition in
^larket Gardening and Fruit Growing.—Apply,

Box 4, Smith's Library, 252, Earl's* Court Road, S.W.S.

TRAVELLER.—Advertiser (age 30), with
splendid connection in Home Counti«, seeks

position as above, with a flrst-clii*;s firm of Nurwry-
mcn or 8ee<Umen.—Write MacGRKGOR. Box 1. 41.

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

(^ ARDEXER (demcbilised) desires poeition as
^ Agent and Representative for Garden Requisite*,

or Sundries; thorough knowledge of Gardening-.—

Apply, G. D.. Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C.2.

1;iOREMAN seeks situation a^ CARNATION
GROWER; good practical exijerieaoe; cxoellcnt

t^'stimonials from private service; juflt demobilised.-

Apply, H. GREEN, Spring Vale, Church Walk, East

Worthing", Sussex.

ADVERTISER seeks situation as SALES-
MAN; Covent Garden experience; or SALESMAN

GROWER; Ferns, Bedding Plants, Bulbs, Cucumbers,

Tomatos, &e ; 6i years' entire charge.—C. Box 22,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEED TRADE. — Advertiser, disengaged,

wishov? progressive post m first-class house; U
years' experience in Poa and Vegetable Seeds; willing

to assist with Garden Seed or Agricultural Seed orders.

—Applv. W. W., Box 35, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent

Garden. W C.2.

SEED, BULB and NURSERY TRADE.—
Advertiser, London and Provincial experience,

desires nost; first-olass references aa to ability; capable

org.iniser, exhibiting, catalogues, advertising, &c .

;

fullest particulars gladly furnished.-M. M. J., Box 6,

41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.2.

SITUATION required in Seedsman s \ usmess j

also knowledge in Bulbs, Sundries, Floral and
Nursery Trade; age 25.—C. W'., Box 14, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden. W.O.2.

SEED TRADE.—Assistant SHOPMAN, age

25, seeks situation ; experienced in all depart-

ments; good knowledge Nursery Stock; used to sharp

counter trade; good refs.-R. N., Box 10, 41, Welling-

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEED TRADE. — Advertiser, disengaged,

wishes progressive post in tirst-class house; 14

years experience in Peas and Vegetable Seeds ;
willing

to assist with garden seeds or agricultural seed orders.

—Apply, W. W., Box 21, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C.2.

LADY FLORIST (experienced) desires en-

gagement
;
good designer and maker-np ; used to

Seeds, Bulbs, &c. ; competent, take sole charge.—Apsley
Cottage. 21, Church Road, Guildford, Surrey, i
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Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING
Vine, Plant

and Vegetable
Manure, also ^jeclal

Top - dreasln^ Manure
are ever incre:i3iiig in puhlic

favour—they embody the practical
experience of manyyears In all branches'of Horti-

culture, producing vifloroiis^tieulthy, and rruitfulgrowth.
Write for our booklet containing UBeful hints on gardening mattera.

V1NE,PLANT,& VEGETABLE MAN UKE—112 lbs,» 30/-; fi6 lbs-, 16A;

:8lb9.,9/-; 14ibs.,5/-; 7 lbs., 3K Tms, 2/6 and 1/3. Carriage Paid on MlbB.
and upwards anywhere In United Kingdom.

SPECIAL TOP-DKE:>SING MAN QKE-—56 lbs., 21/-; 28 lbs,, 11/6: 14 lbs,, 6/-; 7 lbs., 3/6,

Tins 1/-, Carriage paid on 28 lbs, and upwards anywhere In United Kingdom,
NOTE. Quantltlee ot 28 lbs. and over are supplied in 14 lb, bags,

S<^d by an SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN or from SoU makers

:

Wm. THOMSON & SONS. Ltd., CLOVENFORDS, N.B.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for ditr^in? in fo.Vegetable Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Treai

and Flower Beds.
NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

^4 customer writes us .•
—" I used 10 owt. of your

Garden Fertilizer on large kitchen garden without
any other manure, and never had better crops."

Commandant ofMilitary Camp vrrites

:

— *'
Please

send two tons Garden Manure at earHest. Most
successful with us last year for Potatoes, etc."

12,6 percwl., 7/- Kalf-cwt., 4/- 28 Ibt.,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10s. per ton, carriage paid.

WILLIS BROwS HorticulturalYVll-^lvl3 UlVV^vJ., Manu'-e Manufacturert,
HARPENDEN, HERTS

FOR
THE VERY ARTICLES
SMALL GARDENERS

IN STOCK -READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

No. 49a greenhouse
FOR AMATEURS.

Made in sections ready for easy erection

anywhere by anyone. Size 10 ft. by 8 ft.

Price - £24 10
Thoroughly wcIl-madc. Painted two coats.

Glazed with 1 5 oz. glut* Other sizes made.

No. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME
The ideal for Allolmenl Holders.

Size 4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Sides 9 in. high.

Painted two coats, glazed 1 5 oz. glass. Price 44/"
Frames also supplied in other styles.

CARRIAGE PAID to Stations in EogUnd or Walei.

Ask for our List of other Garden Specialities. HEA TING APPARA TVS •/ aU Unda,

BOULTON & PAUL; Ltd., NORWICH

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. glass, whicti is noir

so scarce. The new British Roiled Stieet is about

i^ in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be

supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered

free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21-Oz, British Sheet Glass, under ttie same

conuitions.

Manufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
" BLACKFRIARS BRAND."

AND

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

'ESKIMO' WHITE (LEADLES5) PAINT

Ac, &C.|

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.

34, St JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E.C.1

& Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Ground St., S<C

Quote Gardeners' Chronicle.

v(^ yx

LONDON

and makes the Ganlen

Spld everywhere for Horticultural purposes in Packets at 9d. &1 /3

TRADE MARK

Tin. bag * iCAi.

^P »0E MARK,

and in BKAXDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-; 14 lbs.. 5/- ; 281bs.. 9/- ; 56'lhs.. 16/-;
112 lbs., 31 /-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom forXash with

Order (except packets). Quantities of 28 lbs., and upwards are supplied in 14-ib.. bags
rcLAY & SON, Manure Manufacturers and Bone Crushers. STRATFORD, LONDON, E.

THE

STANDARD

FOOD FOR

PLANTS.

DAVID SWAIN
t

f/
V._

'^J

11

Late Manager (20 years) Mr. Duncan Tucker's Conservatory Deparitnenf.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Requisites for Country

PLANT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

PEACH HOUSES
i^"-^

TOMATO HOUSES
Vxi

x'" y

--i^

VINERIES
M

GARDEN FRAMES FOR ALL PURPOSES. mm Uj l*./l«U7l

J^f^¥
^-T^Wm'-t'

.T-M

101, suss ROAD, HOLLQWAY, LONDON, N.7.

Printed for the Gardeners' Chroaucle, Lunited, by Odhami Limitbd. 83-95, hong Aere. London. W.C.2, and Published Weekly by the Gardenen*
Ohromole, Ltd., 41, WelUngtaa Strset, OoTent Garden, City of Westminster, SAxrEDAT. March 22, 1919. A^ent for Man«hifftor. Johm Hitwood.
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
AUTIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND

BTILL THERE !-XL ALL OAUSTIO WINTER WASH
(in powder), lib, tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

Kjughlv cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, botiti buds

and bark. Can be used any time before tje buds

begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
UQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeaerfl* favourite Wash
for the absolute destmotion of Thrip, Scale, Me&ly

Bug, &c. If this wash is used oocasionally, * to*^

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and PlanU
can be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTlJSlii

SHREDS. The most potent, safe, and effeotual Fumi-

gant. Used without any apparatus; simply burn on

the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake.

these old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the

garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,

or aend to me for one and name address of your

nearest Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufaoturcr, 234.

Borough High Street, London, 8.E.I.

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS

is NOW READY, and a copy will be sent post free to

»any address on receipt of postcard.

Write at once to

FIDLER & SONS, ,^^^
Royal Berkshire Seed Stores. READING.

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, efTective. In tine : Pints

la. 6d.; quarts, 28. 9d. ; J-gaOlon, 4s. 3d. ; 1 gaUon,
68. 6d. ; 5 gallons 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

Sole Manufaoturers

:

MoDOUQALL BROS., Ltd. Port Street Manchester.

WM. DUkCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houses,
Portable Buildings, &o.

INDIAN SUGAR CORN.
T^HE TWO BEST and earliest varieties for
*- outdoor cultivation are Golden Bantam, Sweet
Minnesota. Can be grown to perfection in this country
if properly treated. A splendid food for man when
fathered young, or for obiekens when xipe and
dry. 6d. per packet, lid. per ob., post free, with ful

cultural and cooking directions. See our PracticaJ
Pocket Seed Guide. free—The "PREMIER" .SEED
CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117. London Road. Brigbton .

\\rELLS* Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
" * now ready, post free on application.—W. WELLS
A CO., Merstham, Surrey. ^__^_^^__—
T AXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, oon-
3~* ta:ning all the latest novelties, including the mew

Dok ^^ton's Superb. Gratis on application.—LAaTON
BHOS., Bedford.

T\0BBIE ft CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
-^ burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue

tio ed
^^^^ to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
' • tories, Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineers,

C^nvera street. Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,

^l^fstera, London. Telephone: 201 Western^^

^^TATERER'S RhodfHiendrons,

F1q».- ^_*J"i'ac£oo8 Plants, Roses, Fruit

WrxpR??,^ Vegetable sWds.WVTERER. SONS & CRI9^^^8o„e,; Tna fwyf^rf.Wks^

Lists free.

CRISP, LIMITED,

Alpines,
Choice
JOHN

Bagshot.

D
CATHEDRAL STREET, MAXLUliSTEU.

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S PHLOXES:
AURORE, ealmon-scarljtt.

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL. )i«bt salmnn.

E. DA^ZA^•VlLLlEriS. purplish-hlac.

FLAMBEAU, brilliant fiery-rod.

FKAU A. BUCUXICU. large, handaome, pure win
' G. A. STliOHLEIN, crange-soarlet.

GOLIATH, carmiue, darker centre.

H\XJiY PFLEIDERER, cre;im, salmon centre.

MEHLIN, purplioh-blue, very large, handsome.

RIJXSTROOM, deeiJ-pink, large trusses.

ROSENBERG, fiery caimine-soarlpt.

SELMA, light rose.

Fjne clum4)s, 9d. each; <s. fid. per doz.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S FARM SEEDS.
DICKSON AND ROBINSON are Growers anl

Suppliers of First-qu^hty Seed^ for the Farm; g"*;«»*°"

of purity and germiiiation ; l«^:,>Pt***»«/^t1i^> nf Vand^^^
for any period of husbandry, and for any kind of IwkI.

rcstricU prices. Complete Cntnlogue with pnoes

^^y^aiul de^riptions,* and containing much other

information, posted free.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, Manchester.

Warrant Holders to H.M. The King.

!

ROSES — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.-Our new descriptive pnoe

list, with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now r^.
post free.-Write to-day. A. J- & 0. ALLEN. Bose

Growers^ Norwich (for over 50 years)
. -

G'^
ISHURST^ COMPOUND.—Insecticide aiid

Fungieide.-Over 60 years «P°tation; highly

commended R.H.S. Scientifically cjontroUed. Tri^_ at

\r^w m4.15 Sold by dealers in Garden Sundnea.

WhoSall' PRIci-S pItENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,

Battersea, London, S.W.11. ~~*1^ J ^ _

Growers, i

S ANDERS, Orchid
St. Albans. .

ORNAMENTS for Japanese- Gardens.—The

Yokohama Nursery Co., Ltd., Craven House. Kings-

-way^ Lfonilon, W.C.3-

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZING.
-wf can now supply " VitroHte.- the best pajnt.

22s. per gall. " PLASTINE." the ^^P^^^^^^'^ P^*^*?'

36s. per cwt. Pre-war q^/lLty--^- CARSON & SONS.

Grove Works, Battersea, S.VV .11.

A
TREATISE ON SALADS.

USEFUL PAMPHLET for tJiose who" are

fond of Salads, with f";!! ^i^str^^'tL^iH^^r^h^
•ow for it ; eTeryone

make a SaU/ ^nd ^bat
f

|r.
.^ould write for

r. fre^bHtSt -The " P^^ SEED CO., LTD..

1^ TpecfaK 117. London R«id, Brighton^

M\ PKENZIE & MONCUR, Limited,

Hothouse Builders and Heating Enginee^. Lon-

Road, N.W. _

ATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Dlus-

fern, i^t^^i^hx^'^^r^^-^^

B

- SUTTON'S -

Vegetables for

Present Sowing.
SUTTON'S SELECTED DUKE OF ALBANY

PEA.—The Amateur's Pea par excellenoe. Per
pint, 2s. 6d.

SUl^TON'S GREEN GIANT BROAD BEAN.
—One of the mo^t p(^>ular varieties in existenoew

Per pint. Is. 9d.

^iUTTON'S SUPERB EARLY WHITE^ BiiOCCOLI.—Heads of Purest White. Per packet.
Is. 6d. Dod 2a 6d.

UTTON'S EARLY GIANT CAULI-
FLOWER. —Heads cf immense size and beautifuUy

nliit<>. Per p.-ickot, la. 6d. and as. 6d.

SUTl^ON'S IMPROVED MUSSELBURGH
LEEK. -A verj popular variety. Per packet. Is.

and Is. 6d.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmeti,

READING.
CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.

AVERY RAPID GROWING variety of the
Cabbage tribe, but very distinct, resembling

more a well-grown Cos Lettuce. ' It has unusual merits,

and this delicious vegetable should be given a trial in

your garden this season. 6d. per packet, Is. per oz.,

free bv post, with full directions for culture and use.

WITLOOF CHICORY FOR WINTER SAI.ADS.
About the only Vegetable available for the purpose

during winter months. 6d. per packet, Is. 2d. per oz.,

post free, with full directions for culture and use.—The
" PREMIER " SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117.

London Road. Brighton.

BARR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready, free.

For a select list of the best Vegetable and Flower
Seeds of finest selected strains and tested growth

.

At the R.H.S. Wisley Trials our strains of Vegetable
Seeds have received exceptional recognition for high
quality, many having been highly oonunended and several

given First-class Certificates and Awards of Merit,

—

BARR AND SONS, King Street. Oovent Garden, Lon-

don. W.C.2.

BARR'S HARDY PERENNIALS, Alpines,

Rock Plants, Aquatics, Climbers, etc, for Spring

planting. Catalogue free.

BARR'S Beautiiul Lilies, Gladioli, Cannafi. Mont-
bretias, Tigridi;ia, etc., for Spring planting. Descrip-

tive catalogue free.

BARR & SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

C1RADUS PEA, growth 95% (much above
^ Government Standard), per pint. Is. lOd. Elsom's

Early Gem (88%), the best of aU dwarf peas, Ss. 4d.

per pint; postage 1 to 3 pints, 6d. extra.—GEORGE
ELSOM, Seed Merchant, Spalding.

BIRDS* BATHS, Sundials, Garden Vases,

Nesting and Feediftg Boxe«. Catalogue (No. 3)

free.-MOORTON, 5, Thornton Avenue, Chiawick, W.4.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT SALE OF ORCHIDS.

MESSRS. PUOTHEROE & MORRIS have
been favoured with instructions to dispose of

the Wonderful Collection of ORCHIDS formed by the
Late

F. MENTEITH OGILVIE, Esq.,

of Tlie Shrubbery, Oxford.

Tho Collection comprigos about 9,000 Plants, and will

be snbmifted to Auction on the premises as above, on

TUESDAr, APRII. 1 AND TWO FOLLOWING DAYS,
at 11 o'clock precisely each day.

The Collection contains ma^ny valuable plants of

Odontog-lossiime, Odontiodag and Cattleyas, some of

which have received first class certificates at the

R.H.S. Meetings. Also Cattl"ya, Laelio-Cattleva

Seedlings, and other cool, intermediate and hot house

varieties.

The Catalogue is now ready, and may be obtained

(in the premises, and of the Auctioneers, 67 & 68,

Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Fruit Trees, Kni^efi, Uhododendrons, Herbaceovis Plants,

Carnations, Bulbs, etc., at One o'clock.

Also

At FOUR O'CLOCK.

1 000 AZA.LEA INDICA, newly Imported Plants, well

set with Bloom, together with 1,400 BEGONIAS, to

Colour.

MESSRS. rROTIIEROE & MORRIS will sell

as above at their Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68,

Ciheapsido, London, E.C.2, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd. 1919.

Catiiluguea on a-pplicatiim. Commissions executed.

ST. ALBANS, HERTS.
Within easy reach cf 8t. Albans Railway Station

aTidl.md Railway).

The Collertion nf Cool and Intermediate House Orchids,

VIZ., Odout.iglossums, Cypripeiiiuras, Cattleyas, etc.;

also about y)0 t'olypodium Mandaidnum, including

several extra \argc specimens. Asparagus elongatus,

Plumosa and Sprengerii, Adiantunis, Ger:miums. Ciio-

tua, etc., together with the croctt.^ns of 9 Gro<'n-

h(His<^, 2,8r>0ft. of 4-inoh Hot Water Piping, 3

Boilers, Brirkwark. Sta.sing. Flortvr Pots, Roll

Top De-fik, Othce Table, and sundries.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE k MORRIS have
been instructed by Mr. B. SWAX to SeJI the

nbove by Auction on the premises.

THEKEYFIELD NURSERY, WATSON'S WALK,
ST. ALBANS,

On TUESDAY. APRIL 8th, 1919,

At 12 o'clock precisely.

May be viewetl. Catalogues can be obtained on the

premises; or of the Auctioneers and Valuers, 67 and 68,

Cheapside, E.C.3.

BUSINESSES FOR SALEi

FOR SALE.—NURSERY, FLORIST, LAND-
SCAPE and .JOBBING GARDENING BUSINESS;

7 Houses, Framos, 70 lights, heated and cold, in

Fi:burb of iarga industrial town.—N. R., Box 18, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

BUSINESSES WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, in Gloncesterslure
pref.-rred, 3IARKET GARDEN with House and

buildings.—Reply, stating rent, etc., to F. F., Box 8,

41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.a.

WANTED to rent, MARKET GARDEN,
about -iOO feet run of Glass, Residence, etc.,

near go^Kl Market or Station; genuine concern.

—

CHARLES WOODS, Sppworth, Chippenham, Wilts.

WANTED, FRUITERER'S and FLORIST'S
BUSINESS, Midlands or Southern Counties pre-

ferred ; must be genuine and o^n to every investigation

;

or a Good Shop, double- fronted, suitable for such.—Write
to W. C, Box 2. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

PARTNERSHIP.

YOUNG MAN (age 32), of good education and
address, desires a Partnership as a Working

7'artnor. Thorough practical all-round knowledsre

;

Speciality, Alpines and Herbaceous plants.—" S. R.,"
Box 2, 41, Wellington 3^«"t, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

QCOTS.MAN (Foreman) de.sires to enter good
1^ Nursery immediately, where in a year's time, if

both parties are satisfied, he ie willing to take a

working partnerohip or a tinanoial interest to the extent

of £1,000; thoroughly <-xperienced in Vines, Peaches,
Tomatois, tueunib^^rs, ;ind all kinds of plants; principally

employed in large private establishments, but capable
of adTpting hini«elf to nur-jory work. State wages, etc.

—

J. M., Box 9, 11, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C2

EXHIBITIONS.

THE
WINCHESTER HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Will hx)Id their

ANNUAL AUTUMN SHOW
In t:ie tiUIf.OHALL, on NOVEMBER 12 and 13.

Open Classofi limited to Residents in Hampshire.
Itio schedule can he obtained by application to

The REV. G. M. A. HEWETr,
The Warren,

Harestoct, Winchester

;

Or at the sliops of Messrs. Hillier, Jeffery and Watts.

NOTICES.

TOHN PEED & SON beg to notify their
• " customors and friends in the Midlands and North
nf England that Mr. R, GREENFIELD will resume
hi9 work as th^ir representative in those districts
rarly in April after more than two years' war work
in the organising of food production for 12,000 muni-
tion workers at Coventry.

JOHN PEED & SON, the King^s Seedsmen
and Nurserymen, AVeat Norwood, London.

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, established

in 1865, has invested funds amounting to £54,800, It

assists members during Sickness, Convalescence and
Distress, and enables them to make some provision for
old age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.
Lade over 12 y>ears of ag^e are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch,—Full particulnrs from A, C. HILL, Secretary,
ii5j Alexandra Road, "West Kensington Park, W,14.

BUSINESS CARD.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICC'LTURK:, PENNIXCTONS, 254,

Oxford Road, Manchester.—Complete coursee for R.H.S.
Senior, Junior, Teachers', and National Diploma of
HortioiiltiirEil Examinations. Fet?s moderate.—Write,
SECRETARY.

PLANTS, &c. FOR SALE.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of tlie
very finest quality are eupplied by P. LITTLE-

WORTH, Clyst Tale NURSERIES, Honiton Clyst, near
Exeter, Devon. Send for list and order early.

SEED POTATOS.- Epicures, I0.s. cwt.

;

Sharp's Express, 14s. ; Mainorops, 8s. 6d. Send
for price-list.—W. J. PLATER, High Ridge Farms,
Haddeuham, Cambs.

yjRGENT !—Herbaceous Borders planned to
^-^ scHle, plants supplied and packed in sequence to
facilitate planting. Terms 5 per oent. (Is. in £1) on
\alue of planla used, minimum fee Sb. "Rock Garden
Plants ; Where and in What Soils to Plant Them," with
tr.hulated list, 48 pp., Is., post free.—G. R. PHIPPS,
E. R.H.S., Alpine Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

T M. H. NABER & CO., Export Nurseries," • GoudM, Holland. — Special offer of Genifita
standards in different varieties; extra strong heads;
and all eortd of nursery stock; ask prices.

T>AY TREES, magnificent consignment, Pyra-
--' mids and Standards, for sale, in all sises ; ready
for delivery at latter end of March. Sizes and prices
on application. ROBERT GREEN (1911), LTD., 28,
Crawford Street, London, W.

BOX EDGING, to clear, 6d. per yard.-
F. K. SPITTLE, 121, Semilong Road, Northampton.

r-iHRYSANTHEMUMS. ~ Batch of ten var.
^->' seedlin^f^; Singles; Mensa Type; 300 good plants,
splendid colonra; offer, or 59. pe-r doz.—GREEN, 9,

Haverfield Gardens, Kew, Surrev

[March 29, 1919.

SEAKALE for forcing
j

Tar:-agon, triiL-. Filbe:ts
TATLER. Hampton, Jtidrllesex.

very tine cruwng.
and Cobnut*.—WILL

CLEAKANCE FEER.

BEECH, 3 to 4 ft., '208. per 100; ditto, 4 U,
.') ft., Lransplant-ed, 50>. ; ditU'. 5 to f ft., trans

plftjit<^i, fir>s. Privi't Ovalifolium, 4 to 3 ft., biisliv lis
per 100; 5 to 6 ft., iiiot so bushy, ;tOs. iier 100; b'to ;

tt., not so bushy, 35s. per 100. Cotonest^r, Simini-ndMi
2 t(. '.i ft., bushy, 2is. per iOO. Spruoe Fir, 2 to 3 ft

'

100s. peir 1,000; ditto, 3 to 4 ft., 180s. prr l.OOo';

ditto, 4 to 5 it., extra l>iL^hy, 5ns. per 100; ditto, 5 to <;,

extra bnshy, 659. per 100. Also quantities of Flowering
Crabs and Maples.

J. UHEAL AND SOXS, LTD.,

CRAWLEY, SUSSEX.

sJCOTCH ONION SETS, Ailsa Craig tvpe,

^J 2s. 6d. lb.. Us. 71b.; Scotch Shallots, U. (kt. Ih.,

Os.. 71b.; Scotch PotJito Onions, 2s. lb.. 12s. 6cl. 71b.,

cairiag-e paid. Sc<>teh Peas, Beans, Onions, Leek.s, Car-

rot Celery, Turnip, Cress, Radish, Lettuce, etc. Cata-

logue free. TILLIE, WHYTE & CO., 12, .Melbouroe

Place, George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.

SCOTCH SEED POTATOS DIRECT
io FROM SCOTLANO.—Per stone: Ally, 3s. 3(1.;

Kdzell Blue, 5s. 6d. ; Sharpe'e Express, 4s.; Sharpe's

Victor, 5s.; Midlothian Early, 4s-. i>d. ;
Mav Qaeen.

4s 9d.; Duke of York, 4s. 9d. ; Rule Britm .na, 5s.;

Majestic. 69.; Kerr's Pink. 4s. 6d.; British Qa^n.

29. 6d.; Anan Chief, 29. 6d. ; King Ed^ra^d TIL, 3s. fid.;

Factor, 2s. 6d. ; Date©, 3s. 6rl. ; Golden ^\oruler, Ssu W.;

Great Scot, 3s. 3d.; Templar, Ss. ; King George, .«.;

Lochar. 3s.; Tinwall Perfection, 5s.; Burnhpuse Beauty.

3s. 6d.; Conquest, 43. 6d. ; Epicure, 3s ; Eclipse. 4s. 3d.;

Sir J. Llewdlyn, 4s. 3d.; Myatt's Kidney. 5s.; Nmetv-

fold, 5b.; Early Puritan, 4s. 6d. ;
Pionew, 3s. W.

Carriage paid. Bags free. Prices i)er cArt. ot fon wi

application. Lis* of Vegetable Seeds fj^^'-fI^}^^'
WHYTE & CO., Seed Growers, 12, MellKnirne Placf,

George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.

PLANTSi &Cm wanted.

WANTED, large Kentia Fostenana Palms,

from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; large, well-coloured

Dracaenas and Cr<>tonfl ; for cash or eschange.-ROHi'.ni

GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

ISCELLANEOUS.

CIHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, 18in., with box.

'^
, complete. Patent Chain Cover -?,«ell^^t,'°^^^^^^^^^

_„ 88. Several other Secondhand Machine? van

make3.-WILLIAM BIGNELL & SON, North iwa-^

Higbgato, N.6.

£8

- PESTITE " kills wireworms woV

worms, cockchafer grubs. J"^,"^,^^^,^^
,ther ^il pests; also " ^ub root -and other fun

diseases. Price: 281bs. 5s. fid., 561bs. ^s-
'***VanG A

lOs. 6d., I ton £8, all carriage paid, from G, LAi^"

.SONS, LTD., Hounslow. Middlesex.

pALVANISED TANK second-handK g^
br condition; 4 ft. X 3 ft. X 2 ft. 8 in. ca^c.ty

.als., £3 10s. QuanUty of 3 i"-/nd 4 m. H. W
/^ts.

Screw-down Valves, Bends, eto "-State reqm
^

\VM. BIGNELL & SON, North Koad Highgate.

anil

r OAM, Kettering best quality,
Jp^ J^^^g ULi Peach borders, 'Mums Tomat«. Cueumbe"^^

^j

Melons; nothing better for Carnatimis loaaea

!.._ *_.,*i_„ jr\ii\j i^n-K 7S nerbv Road, noEiiu-B

STICKY.THEY'RE NOT
Beactin Oilskins are quite free f

^^JJ^^f{^il
^

'^'^P

nnd, wbat is more important t*»ey nev^
pg.

oat the hardest rain cr sleet. "j^""!^^!, and du^"

jramekeepers, and other outdoor men, wome^i'-
comfort,

ciren weUr the-n be-3anse they bring '^fa*!?!^
drj-

^"

Yea ought to wear them if y^'^i^.^'^^ir l7elD vou to

any delug>. The Beacon Book e^iU ^.el^^^^^^
^^^

choose the style you need
^**^''?i^7,:7«vins 2^- ^

Ifis. 6d., Men'6 from 25s., Ladies' Smart ^Sf^^^'^l Yoar

Long Le??in!?5 from 5s. Sou'-westers, i/o^J; s^&
money back if they don't satisfy you entirei.^^^

a postcard to-day for our Free ^^klet 01
^ b^R;

Comfort." - Sen.l low-b^fore ?«« ^'^^^ sOl'TH
BOUrS, LTD.. GG, BEACON BUILDING*. ^j)

SHIELDS.

rilNE GROUND I^MESTONE j^best^ fto'n

M: and handiest form of Lime for ^ll P^'^tjHington.

lota and upwards. '99. t5!°^^S Jvtt KINSON >!'
fO-

N.E.R.; small lots, 28. cwt.—THOS. \MLK1^»
LTD., Middlesbrough.
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WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

TOW is the time to kill them. If vour paths
^ -ire cleaned uoir th^y will remain clean for the

best part of the yc-AT. Our WEED KILLER la safe

to handlf*.

CHEAPEU THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birJp or animals; is a powder; nnly

reqiiirfs sprinkling" on th« weeds.

1 owt Spnki», ^Ph , free oTi rail, London.
CLEVELAND d CO., 12. GREAT QUEEN STREET,

KIXGSWAT, W.O.

Aeento wanted

I^EXriXE OLD YORK STOXE PAVING
^-^ fur KiHti" iJai'Ifii-i. R<v-i^ \\':ilk>, Terrace:?, etc.

;

r-ci'luugulMr md irres-u!:»r a? rt^quirciL—U. BROOK,
^narry 0'.\ n.-r, in, Vi.l1,-y Hoad, Strpntliam, S.W.

1

FERNS
AND

"pOR SALE, greenhouse; 70 ft. x 18 ft.,

iM'H IPI4. Robin Hucl Boiler. Over-Head Healing;
ii.'^ n.^w.- H. A. WHYTK AXI> CO.. Xnv Tnn Xni^eriep,

SALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's
strain ; unexcelled layers ; 10s. per sitting-, oar-

ringe paid; boxes must be returned immediately.

—

ItlGGALL, Newbury.

6 VOLUMES Thompson \v Carthu lug Dlc-
tf'ijuirtf (new, n-nf >;oil(>d) ; cost 48s.. What ofTers?—

AV. STOXK, Broaihvay Road, Charlton Aduni. near
Taunton, Nonierset.

"new,"BIRCH BROOMS,
Brush. Gs. dozen for cash.

SELL, Elmbrook Road. Clieain.

heavy and long in
Quantities cheaper.

—

HORSE :\IOWER fo:- sak, cit 36 inches, in

Ajiply to F. RKA1>, Leigli Pnrk (Ijinlens. Hiivunt

c
class

ONSERVATORY FOR SALE, with hoiler,
' pipes, ftttinjr.s. electric light. 3fi x 33. Fir.st-

is condition. Q. IHX'OCK .S: SON, Go:der's Green.

FOR SALE, Green's LAWN .MOWER, 30 in.;
Ran-umc's 12 in. ditto : Green's Roller, 26 in.

two cylinder AVATER BALL.AST, with Pony sihaft (wood)
attachment, all ffood cnrirlition.—W. PETER, Givon';

Gardens, Leatlierhead.

SPHAGNI'M MOSS, good quality, for sale.

Rhodo<lendron Peat: loose, broken Peat and
Leaf :\Iould.—A. CHEESAIUR »3, Higrh Street, Three
Bridges, Sussex.

LAWN MOWER (Green's), 24-inch, pony,

equal to new, 9srns. ; ako a quantity of Box, for

laying.—WEEKS, Eversley, Winchniore Hill, N.

THE PLANTER'S NOTE BOOK
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of Arley Castie.

GREENHOUSE FOR SALE, portable. 12 x 8.

with Heatintr Apparatus, complete, i:22.—32, Station

Boad, ChiDgford.^E.4.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6(1. per sack;

best llbruu: Peat in trucks at 208. per yard,

C to 16 vard:^. Rhododcndrou Peat, ISs. per cubic yard,

in trackloads. One vard. in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,
I^^ani. Sand. Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 4s.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOilBE. F.R.H.S.. The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex. i

This book is a boon to all foresters

and estate planters, providing the

means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/-, or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2.

FERN CULTURE.
By J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.

Revised by F. PARSONS.

THIRD EDITION,

This useful volume, thoroughly reviseJ

and with abundance of useful and
beautiful illustrations, forms the fern-

lover's vade mecum. . Besides dealing

exhaustively with the cultivation of

ferns, and indicating those suitable for

every possible set of conditions, it con-

tains full directions for the prevention

and eradication of insect pests.

The work is excellently printed on
best quality paper, and well bound in

cloth.

PRICE ONE SHILLING,

or 1/3 Post Free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2.

near approach of the Peace Settlement

problem becomes less acute, and we are now in a position to
+

more advertisements than hitherto. We shall be glad if our

clients will send us their orders for a series NOW,
we may allocate the space. In order to prevent disappointment, those

who wish for special positions will be well advised to secure them

once.

address communications to;

Advertisement Department,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON
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ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridgc Wells.

Telegraphic address: *' Orchid.'' Tunbridge Wells.

Telphone : 1001. Nearest Station : Southboro'. S.E. & C.K

Inspection of our model Block of Houses

devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-

chids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-

ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tnnbridae Wdls Station, U mile.

COX'S
Orange Pippin Apple-trees

We can offer a few dozen large Fruiting

Bushes, on Paradise Stock, about

8 feet higli. Prices on application.

S. SPOONER &. Sons,
THE NURSERIES, HOUNSLOW.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying aijApruningof fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice'given. For terms apply—
ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

'•Wild Hatch Nursery/' Golders Green. N.W-4-

NOW IS THE TIME TO SOW-
SEND YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE*

Ryders Seeds are always reliable—always have been
^or many years, because they are the World's best
in point of quality. Moreover, they are economical^

whatever the quantity you need.

RYDERS
»

Still at lid. per packet.
Abolish disease by g?*owing healthy Seed Rotates from
RYDERS HYBRIDISED POTATO SEEDS, 6d. per packet.

-Avoid Onion Fly, and obtain early Onions by planting
»; ONION SETS (Ailsa Craig type), 2s. 9d. per quart-

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.

CATALOGUE FREE.
Seud postcard for a copy of Ryders 1919 Cataloeue.
Contains fall particulars cf Ryders Great Vegetable

Competition.

No Ageiifs- Only Address :

WARE'S Celebrated Gold Medal

BEGONIA SEED, crop leis.

Havinc secured the whole' of the above crop of Double

and Single, in separate colours, I can oflFer Collections.

12 packets, disiincl colours. Single - - ""S/S

Doubles.—12 packets, distinct colours - 15^
6 ,. „ .. 10/6

A mixture of the 12 colours, double or single-
Liberal packets 2 6 5/-. 7/6 and 10/- each

The Seed is all saved from Plants grown in Pots, and the

Double is obtained from the best named varieties. It is

the best that can be procured.

Special Quotations for large Quantiiies. 7101i

W. F. PARSONS, Nur?e?ie.. BGHAM, Surrey.

RYDER & SON, Ltd.,
Seed Specialists^ ST. ALBANS.

^Vrtrninff : Hvdoj-B have no ponneetlon with any other^flnii or
' oempftiiy in 8t. Aibws or awTTb«M elw,

^

CATA l!.°0GUE
NOW READY.

Applications should be made at oncot
as the number is limited.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds—Seeds that

give themaximum results. Giant Sweet Peas. Vege-
table Seeds. Flower Seeds, and Seed Potatoes.
Suitable for all Gardens, Allotments, &c.\Vrite now.

HENRY ECKFORD,
Sweet Pea Specialist

(Dept. 71), WEM. SHROPSHIRE.

SPECIAL OFFER
OF

Half-Inch Mesh Garden Netting.

The bestStoringprotection for Wall Fruit

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover
in full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes:

—

2 5 yards by 2 yards, at 18 /9 each.

25

25

f

*t

by 4

by 6

>»

• >

at 37/6
/-at

* t

t<

Any other size supplied from stock at

4Jcl. per square yard.

Half-Inch Diamond Mesh Netting,

1 7 yards by 5 yards, at 1 T /6 each.

35 ., by 5 .. atSS/- .,

60 „ by 5 „ at60/- .,

Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets. \ extra both in length and width

should be allowed.

AU Nets tent Carr. Paid on receipt of order.

Samples and quotations for all kinds of
Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on

application.

B. EDDY SONS.
Torleven Works,

PORTHLEVEN. CORNWALL.
T«le|r»mi ! " gPpy, PpRTHLpVgN,"

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CARNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

Catalogues of Up-to-Date Collections Free.

H. WOOLMAN,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen,

NANCY, FRANCE
EW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

Catalogue No. 192, printed in Englisli, free ou applicatioD

.

" Nothin? better could be wished foi/'

—

Brihsii II f!*!:h-

*' Far sQpenor to ordinary giiulcs,"

—

Daily tlironiru'

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD USE

DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS.

By E. C. COOK & Sir E. T. COOK.

Fifth F.rlilion. Revised. 7s. 6^1.

<io Maps and P!an>. 30 TUnstrations.

"Vtiy emphaticalh- tops them alU'—DaiiyCraH'^c.

" A brilliant book."—Times.
" Hest Handbook to, London ever issued. ^I.r.rrf^t

Diillv Post.

100 UUistrations, ^faps and Plan?. 5?.

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA.

so Illustrations, Map? and Plans.. 6s.

NORTH WALES.

100 mustrat ion*;. Maps and I'lans. 6^

DEVON AND CORNWALL.

50 Illustrations, 6 Maps, Z^

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH **

50 Illustrations. 6 Maps, 3s.

SOUTH DEVON AND SOUTH CORNWALL.

1/3 THE MOTOR-CAR ROAC-BOOK.
and Hotels of the World.

Visitors to Edinburgh, Brighton, Lastnonrn.- Wort .

ing. Bournf^mouth, Exeter, Torquay, bidmouth, ih-

mouth. Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exmoor, F;; ^^^o-i^.

Penzance, Scilly Isks, St.
^V^^' ^^^^J^^.^^ ji"'?\^,

Clovellv, nfracoml>e, Lynton, Mmehcad, Bidcfo.d \Vt.

Vallev; Severn Valley, Bath, \Veston-?npcr-M^ir.-. M-'il^,'^;.">

Cheltenham. Llandrindod Wells Bala, Brecon. Ko>.,

Isle of" Wisht, and Channel Islands, should u>e

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS, 1/3 EacK

Uang.Mlen: Darmv^.ton and Co Lomlon :
Simpkins,

New York and I'arjs : Bricntano's. Kml«ax Book-

stalls AND ALL BoCtKSKLI-ERS. '

£ -r

Fruit Trees, Roses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees
ARE OF ^ ^

'-

'

First - class duality.

A Large and Select Stock always^ on Vtew-

PRICE LIST POST FREE.

Illustrated Catalogue 6d,

THOMAS RIVERS* SON

Sawbridgewonth. Herts.

STATION: HARLOW, G.EB.

_ -^ -
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ORCHIDS,
Clean, well-grown and cheap; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,

THE GAttDENMS' OBTtOmClK

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety-
Our selection 7/6 to 30/-perdoz. {cam paid).

Catalogue on apt^licattou to—

JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,
Nurserymen, HAWICK, Scotland.

V.

Exotic Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

9

HERE FORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.

Used by Gardeners and Growers.
Lists Free. :: All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS.

SURPLUS WELL GROWN

NURSERY STOCK
On Land to be Cleared for Farm Crops.

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS IN BUD.
Special otTer or 12 good plants to flower at once, and eive
succession of Howcr, for26/-carr. paid. Extra si/e. 33/-.

24 Young Stock for potlinuintoS-in. pots. 22/-carr. paid.

CARNATION RED ENSIGN,
(OUR NOVELTY).

The best in this Colour sec descrii)tive calnlcinie. post free.

STUART LOW CO.,
BUSH HILL PARK, MIDDLESEX.

5,000 Rhododendrons, named kinds 1 1 to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

15,000 Rhododendron Ponticum
(for Covert Planting)

ti

•»

«

t

•>

!

ti

I

*t

»•

30,000 Laurels, Common..
Caucasica
Colchica. •

Rotundifolia

7,000 Austrian Pines « •

• •

•

• •

9 to 12 ins.

IJ to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

.1 to li ft,

\\ to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam
For VINE BORDERS. CARNATIONS.
ROSES. MELONS. CBRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRDITS UNDER GLASS, etc., etc.

Quotations Carriage Paid or Delivered-

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cranleigh, SURREY.

I

II

ft

•I • e

2

3

4

to

to

to

3 ft,

4 ft,

5 ft.

vs. t/rf'-r**'

JOHN KLINKERLf R H.s.

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON. 8.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist,

Lists on Application.

500 Coteneaster Microphylla
1,000 Pernettyas, named kinds

1 to lift.

9 to 12 ins

Particulars and Prices on application to —

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES LTD.,

HEREFORD.
^)"nitiiii!iiiii:]i!i[[[|iiiniiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimi[iim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'^

1

"Ghc BEST and CheopcsK
Sim\Q ^u^ntlty of each sue rcquirrd And h«vc ' rArr^ajv p«i4 "

quotation ("c»rrls|e*' frmucnil^ omouni* fo half v«luc «f
^ goMlt). ^f ^riCc fvr Prhct Li»l, U%m.

SPECIAL POTS ol M dtscripvion^ Bultr 0«wlft anJ Ftrft

PbUi from 7d. tmth*

R/CHARD SANKBV A SON , LTP,
Bulwell Poperies. NOTT/NGHAM.

FOR
THE VERY ARTICLES
SMALL GARDENERS

I IN STOCK -READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY |

No. 49a greenhouse
FOR AMATEURS,

Made in sections ready for easy erection

anywhere by anyone. Size 10 ft. by 8 ft.

Price . £24 10
Thoroughly well-made. Painted two coals.

Glazed with 15 oz. dasfc Other sizes made.

I
No. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME.

S "Hie ideal for Allotment Holders.

I Size 4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Side. 9 in. high,

g *'wnled two coats, glazed 15 oz. glass. Price 44/-
S Frames also supplied in other styles.

I CARRIAGE PAID lo Stations in England or Wale. _
i A^ for our Ust of other Garden Specialities. HEA TING APPARA TVS of aU Uads,

I BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd., NORWICH
^•'iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

'"" '"

llllHlillllllllllllllllllilllllJIIiilllllllllllllllll

TRUSTWORTHY

SWEET PEAS I

mirs

5-

2/3
1/'

EXHIBITION COLLKCTION.
24 Up-to-date Varieties

NOVELTY COLLECTION.
12 inosl recent V:irieiieri

I a Waved Standard Varieties in best eol

NAMED VARIETa::^.
24 for 2 -, 18 for 1,-6. 12 *"'"' "• '"

ComjA^'/i- S.ri/ List Free

HARRODS LTD LONDON SWl

What About

^BETTER CROPS' SEEDS
for Your Garden?

We could not improve the croppme powers of

TOOGOOU'S GOAKANTEEDGAKDEN SEEDS,
so we have FUKTUKR improved their QUALITY.
They mean a lietler Garden than yon have ever

had before. More and BKTTER QUALITy
VaGPiTABLES—more appetising in appearance.

sweeter and more succuleut, frt*e from bitterness,

strin*:iness, and other undesirable character;

istics: and POSSESSING THE I'KCULIARLY
PLEASANT FLAVOUKS OF FEKFKCT VEGE-
TABLES. They mean AN INEKHAUSTIBLK
WEALTH OF LOVELY FLOWEKS, makinu' that

Garden of yours as gay and as lovely all the year

round us the one you have so often admired.

AND THEY COST NO MORE THAN
ORDINARY, UNGUARANTEED GARDEN
SEEDS TO m:v.

Get the Free Guides.
(1> TOOGOOD S FRKE (JUIDE TO GAKDKN

WISDOM AND OrARANTEED VEGETABLE
.SEEDS, and (2) TOOdOUD'S FREE GUIDE TO
GU \RANTEED FLOWER SEEDS. Send a post-

card for them to-day. Beautifully illustrated.

and indispensable for YOUR Garden. EVERY
packet of 8et''ls, too. ordered thence MUS I u'row

lor you and please you or you will get it

REPLACED FREELY. No obligation of any sort.

Just address us personally :

TOOGOOD and SONS,
Seedsmen to H. M. The Kin^, and
Growers of* Better Crops'' Seeds only.

SOUTHAMPTON.

LITTLES
WEED

LITTtE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD., DONCASTER

^ ^Tisniiou'^

SEED POTATOES
^^

Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YORK.
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DIMORPHOTI-IECA A^RA^T1ACA,

Charming annuals for the

decoration of the green-

house during late summer
and autumn.

DIMORPHOTHECA AURANTIACA (Orange Daiiy).

Gorgeous orange tluwcrs pruducfcl in tlit,' greatfst

profusion. Per Pkt. I /- & i/6.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, SUTTON'S PURITY.
This beautil'ul pure whitf? perpetual flo^vering Phlox im one

of the motit charming pot pUnits ior tlic cousorvatury or

greenhouse. The flowers are sweetly scented and easily

produced at almost any season of the year.

Per pkt. 1/6 & 2/6.

NICOTIANA AFFINIS, SUTTON'S HYBRIDS, mixed.

Brilliant colours. l*er pkt. i /6,

CLARKlAELEGANS,SUTTON'SSALMON SCARLET
The brightest coloured of all the Clarkias.

Per pkt. I/-& 1/6

Illustrated Catalogue post free on application.

SUTTON SONS,
THE KING'S SEEDSMEN,

READINa
/

»',V

MIS
^ A, AMTl

Ai L sucKrNCl^5rf:Ts*

AFisLra

ff

mah^

s^ V S

A

V

H

t9m*9-

r^tt
t9 » I

AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH C

» I

THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

The

Y/////7'
\^

/
^^\ YALDING, KENT

66S-180719—H.
*M« C'4iahpfr4tK«a&r £1^
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SOME LITTLE KNOWN
BOTANISTS.!

IN
going through Musgrave's Ohiiuary for the

names of such gardeners and otbers con

nected with horticulture whose deaths up to

the end of the 18th century are there recorded,

for the article published in The Gardeners'

OhronicJa, December 14, 1917, I extended the

scope of my notes, and included botanists, -with;

I think, some interesting res^ults. In the 17th

and 18th centuries a botanist of any note was

nearly always a medical man. In view of the

very large part -which in those days herbs

played in the composition of medicines, this

wa,s not surprising. A knowledge of the pro-

perties of herbs was a very important part of a
medical man's curriculum, and whilst the

majority may have been content with a utili-

tarian acquaintance with botany, others entered

^y}^. ^^® science with enthusiasm, and became
distinguished ornaments of it. Even in modern
times it would be easy to make up a long list
of men who abandoned the profession of medi-
cine for the science of botany, and perhaps no
more conspicuous an instance could be mentioned
than the late Dr. M. T. Masters.

It wiU^ therefore, be readily understood how
^s that the term botanist was, until about a

^*^"^ ago, almost always synonymous with
medicine, though we find it sometimes applied

^'
^"j^h amateur gardeners as EveljTi. But while

be^ f
^^^^^^^sts practised medicine, the num-

haj-dl
\^^^^^ "^^^ became eminent botanists can

"^'y be described as large. Verv few escaped

the wide net tlu'own by Mr. James Britten and
Professor Boulger in their admirable Bioyraphi-
caJ Index of British and Irish Botanists, 1895.

and its three supplements, bringing the work up
to 1902, and of which an entirely aiew edition

is much wanted. They have indeed left very
little for those who come after them. And if

those who fish in shallow etreams c^innot expect
to land big catches, their joy is none the less

justified by the occasional netting of a few small

sprats! Sut I think that at least one of the

men I have rescued from oblivion is much too

important to be included among the small fry. I

think, indeed, he may be regarded as a very
important person in tlie history of 18th centuiy
botany, I refer to Dr. Thomas Clarke, who is a

very prominent figure in the history of .liimaica,

for he was His Majesty's Botanist of that

island, and the firat to hold that apiiointment.

He arrived m the island in 1774. at ilu- particu-

lar insrtiance and request of Sir Basil Keith. Mr.
Frank Cundall, Secretary of the Institute ot

Jamaica, and the author of Historic Jamaicaj
tells me that Di-. Clarke obtained the Akee, a
vesry popular fruit (eaten as a vegetable) in

Jamaica, from a West African slave ship in

1778. The first public garden established in the

Island was the old Botanic Garden, at Batli,

and in the Journals of tlie House of Assembly
mention is made of Dr. Thoniiis Clarke, " Prac-
titioner in Physic and Surgeiy," to superintend
two Botanic Gardens then intended tr> he estab-

lished in the Island. One was to be a European
garden, which, however, was not established till

long after at Cinchona, and tlie other was the

Tropical Garden at Bath. Dr. Clarke, accord-

ing to Mr. OundalPs Hl^foric Jamaica, 1915, on
his arrival on the Island, brought with him the

Jujube tres {Zizyphus Jujuba). the Litchi

(Ennhoria or Nephelium Litchi, fi*om China),

the purplo Dracaena, the Sago Palm, and the

valucible Camphor tree; so that it is reasonable

to assume that he came, not direct from Eng-
land, tut from tome other colonj', perhaps from
the East Indies. A fairly full record of Dr.

Clarke's aiotivity as a botanist and a-s a bene-

factor to the Ishuid may bo found in the

"Hortus Eastensis," which Dr. Arthur Brough-

ton contributed to Bnan Edwards* History,

Cirri aJid Commercial, of the West Indies^.

Vol. III., pp. 367-407. My edition is the fifth,

issued in 1819, so that the references may not

be exactly applicable to the other editions.

Very large numbers of exotics art' registered

there a^ being intrutluced by Dr. Clarke, and

ill most cases the date of introduction is given

as 1775. Tliese include plants from the East

Indies, Cape of Good Hope, China and Japan,

Africa, Peru, Egypt, and Caroluia, so tliat tht?

problem of Dr. Clarke's residence prior to his

settling in Jamaica is not easily solved. Dr.

Clarke died in February,

obituary notice appeared

Magazine of that year (p

other botanists connected with Jamaica oi wnom
it would be interesting to liave fuller details,

notably, il. Wallen, a friend of Swartz, who
introduced the first plants of the Watercress and

the Bamboo, Wallen, however, appears in

Messrs. Britten and Boulger's Index (the date of

his death has not been traced), but Dr. Thomas
Clai'ke does not.

One of the earliest names, in point of date,

extracted from Muhgrave is that of " Sands,"

who is deicribed as of Wadliam College, Oxford.

and Professor of Botany.- This undoubtedly

refers to Edwin Sandys, who is recorded by

Messrs. Britten and Boulger in their first Sup-

plement, and is noticed by Dr. J. R. Green in

his History of Botany, 1914, in Foster's Alumni
Oxonienses, and in Pointer's Oxoniensis

Academia, 1749 (p. 250). He was Sherardian

Profes-^or of Botany, 1720-4, and Fellow of Wad-
ham from 1713 until 1731, when he probably

died. Another Oxford man. Dr. John Rcbmson
(1650-1723), Bishop of London, claims notice,

not so much perhans on account of his

botanist, as from the fact that he was

factor of the Physic Garden at that

learning.

Another man who combined the

functions of medicine and botany, and is un-

recorded by Messrs. Britten and Boulger, was

Charles Chemys, one of the Fellows o^ the Col-

lege of Phvsicians, and Professor of Botany at

1792, and a brief

in the European
259). There were

being a
a bene-

seat of

twofold

Trinity CoHege. Dublin (Scholar. 1718; B.A.,

1720;\M.B., 1724;; and .M.A., 1727). He died

in Dublin, September 9, 1733, but does not appear

t«> have mode any contribution to botanical litera-

ture. From tlie Gentleman s Magazine we learn

of the death, on January 21, 1733, aged 95, of a
Dr. Mo/t-, "a learned antiquary and botanist,"

whom I have 'failed to identify
;
perhaps the

name was Mose, and he may have been the

Henry Mose who "augmented " James Hodder's
Arithmeiicy 1683, a woia which passed thiough
many editious. There was a Sussex family of

this name.

1 bracket together, two contemporary medical

men who, if they are not known as botanista,

were pix>t>ably deeply versed in the knowledge
of the properti^'s of plants. Of tlicni very little

information appears to be available. Dr. Benja-

min Fleeming, who died on January 8, 1754, was
*' famous foi' his bitter tincture "; and Dr. John
Teiuiant, who died October 27, 1748, discovered

the virtues of tlie Rattlesnake Root (probably

Polygala Senega). Teniiant was a Scotch physi-

cian in Virginia. The Indians used the root as a
ri-niedy for the sting of the rattlesnake, and
Tennant considered that it might be ad-

ministered in caaea of pleurisy and peri-

pn*.umonia. He communicated his observations

to Dr. Mead (1673-1754), the famous London
ph.ysici;i.n and art collector, and these were pub
lisiied in the fomi of an Epistle, with an en-

graving of the plant. Temiant's practice was
t<.> administer the root in powder or as a strong

decoction, and more often infuse<l with wine.

Dr. Thomas Brisbane, who died early in 1742.

was Professor of Botany and Anatomy at Glas-

gow, but Dr. Green (History of Botany, p.* 189)

notes that hie teaching of botany did not do
him much ci*edit. Yet another man who com-
bined medicine and boUuiy was Dr. James New-
ton, who died at the age of 78, on November 5,

1750; he kept a private asylum near the Isling-

ton turnpilce, and his daim to rank as a
botanist may not he great, but ^fusgrave, who
described him as a " botanist and medic," may
have liad further details about him than what
appeared in ihe G '.ntlcmaji's Magazine in 1750.

Although described as a "celebrate^i botanist,"

Dr. John Wodrow, a Olascjow medical man, who
died December 12, 1768, is not mentioned
by Messrs. Britten and Boulger, nor by
Dr. Green. He waa the son of a minister

(perhaps Robert Wodrow, the ecclesiastical

historian), and m;iy be identical with the

man of the sime name wlu> translated Ossian's

Poems. Dr. Thomas Hamilton, who died

January 7, 1782, was Emeritus Professor of

Anatomy and Botany at Glasgow and is men-
tioned by Green, w^ho, however, does not refer,

in his account of botany at Cambridge, to a
namesake of his, the Rev. Thomas Green, who
v.'as Professor of Botany at Cambridge and
Woodwardian Professor of Fossils, and who
died on June 7, 178S. He was, says the writer

of his obituaiy notice in the Gentleman's Maga-
zine, ** deprived of the use of one side by a
paralytic stroke, as he was shooting in Hunt-
ingdonshire last autumn, and with difficulty

bix)ught home to his College, and though he
went thence to Bath, found no relief from
\.'aters. His goodness of disposition, and
botanical knowledge, made
who knew him." Another
recorded by Dr. Green or
Boulger, was John Saltons,

the Bf>tanic Gardens at that University, and
>vho died July 4, 1794, but probably in those

days a Curator was only a euphemism for care-

taker.

NTessi's. Britten and Boulder mention Dr.

Richard Kentish, who was Resident of the

Societv of Naturalists, Edinburgh, but give

his p^ricKl as '' fl. 1782-1791." He died at the
age of 62, on April 5,. 1792, when he was at

Bridlington, Yorks; a list of his publications is

given in the Biographical Dictionary of Living
Avihors, 1816. Finally, reference may *>e irrad©

here to John Woolshafen. who was born in

Canterbury, and who di^d there September 20.

1794. -at the age of 74. He was described as "an
excellent herbalist," and as the son of Mr. Wool-
shafen, " formerly an eminent apothecary in that

city." W. Roberts,

its

his

him regretted by all

Cambridge man not
Messi-s. Britten and
who was Curator of
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TREATMENT OF LAWNS.

Many lawns are infested with moss and *' faii-y

rings '* due to various Fungi. Both are best

checked by a dressing of lime. This should not

bd applied alone, but mixed with rich garden

loam, leai-mould,

manure. I am not

as a substitute for

regards the kind

giound quicklime,

It is mixed with

and twell-rotted farmyard

in favour of stable manure
mixed farmyard dung. As
of lime to use I favour

free from magnesium salts,

the other materials at th-e

rate of one to four, and all should be turned once

w 1

\

I

(

or twice during the fortnight they remain in the

heap. Dress the lawn at the rate of four to six

cartloads per acre, that is, about three to four

and a half tons per acre, -or half to three-

quarters of a cwt. per 40 square yards. Dis-

tribute the materials evenly and rake of! the

lumps.

The man-arial treatment of lawns is a great

problem, and particular cases can only be

settled by experiment alter taking into account

such items as the soil, climate, aspect, drainage,

proportion between grasses and Clovers, and the

use to which the lawn is to be put. As all

Icnow, it is undesirable to encourage' too mucli

Clover, as it burns and wears badly, brides

staining tennis balls and the like. If we sup-

pose a loamy to light soil with no undue pro-

portion of Clover, vhen the lime and soil may

well be supplemented by some well-known lawa

manure. Those who prefer to mix for them-

selves can try 2cwt.-3cwt. of basic slag or 2cwt.

of steaJned bone flour and 2f:wt. of kainit per

acre. Add these to the lime and soil when they

are mixed. If the soil is heavy the kainit ma^

V.e dispensed with, but in practice this is

rather risky, as neither phosphates nor potash

give such a satisfactory result when apphed

t-eparat*^ly. If Clover abounds no autumn dress-

ing will be advisable, but a light dressmij of

superphosphate (Icwt. per acre) and ^cwt. of

sulphate of potash can be given about February.

On sandv soils a.nd tliose deficient in lime sub-

ptitute 2cwt. of bone meal for the slag and

use sulphate of potash instead of kamit. Apply

both about the end of Januai-y. If the soil con-

tains a sufficiency of lime apply about icwt of

sulphate of ammonia in April, especially it 1 Urn-

tains are present; otherwise dress with Icwt.

of nitrate of soda per acre when the grass begins

to grow.

If no seed has been sown in autumn and there

are bare patches, about a bushel of a weli-

krown seed mixture should be sown per acre

The date on which to do this wil depeml on

the season, but in the south the middle of March

will be suitable, and a month later in the norUi

The winter dressing will
^^'^'^^'^''T'^^^ T ici

this time, and the roller should be ^^^-^^^
lowed by the rake. Sow seed from ««»th ^>

south and east to west; rake lightly, and fimsh

with the roller. Those who have tbe tune and

knowledge will doubtless compound their ow»

seed mixtures, remembering that 5^^'^^"^ ^'^^

of gi-asses are suited ^or certain soils ana

situations.

Weeds should be attended to i^.^^^j^.^/P'^;;!

when they axe at their lowest vitality^
on small lawns guinea-pigs have b^^".^?^%^^,l
ui^eful in ridding greensward ot muies,

tains, and Dandelions. T.

.^-^ ^ ^-^-

Fig. 61.

—

gl.U)iolu3 tristis; flowebs buff, with purple markings.

GLADIOLUS TRISTIS.

r

A GBACKFUL tut iiot commonly-grown s^^es

of Gladiolus is G. tristis, a
"«,V.]«X„T«-

»

Africa. It is a plant known to
<="^t':„XweriBg

long number of years and recorded a^ tto« ^b

in the Chelsea Botanic harden inlH'
^^^^

species is variable as to colour, aj,°"^th pen-

being buff or light sulphur-coloured >utn 1^

ciUings of light purple on the three lo^^ers^

mentf, the middle segment ge""-^^^y
„^,S t!""

median band of this colour. '^"'"^louring
flowers are not strikingly «ff'=<:t'^«

*'^%t name
is «cai-cely so sonibre as to waiTant tn

^^

of tristis, given by Linnaeus in »"<

long ago. o ti, of Eng-

G. tristis is quite hardy in the ^^H^ ^ji^li to

land, and is probably the earliest of Ola
^^ ^_

flower out of doors. Moreover, it is^ea^^ ^^
crease either from seeds or spa^%n, • - ^^^

corms.. and ^eeds i-ipen_ readily
J"

^' isG-
Cornwall. More attractive than the

^^^^^^^^^eus,

tristis concolor, also known as u. i.

^^ ^rs.

which has dear, light, ^^^^P^"^-> ^ l^o^ition

The form of the blooms
<;'"<^/^^,f j.^ Fig- ^1'

on the slender spikes is well ^^ '^J?Uom
which illustrates some

^'^^\,^'^l!^^ j^ the or-

France to Covent Garden Market m
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^

if
*

S

dmary
packed
pads.

panded

way of business, tied in bunches and

closely together in the usual wicker

After a day in water the flowers ex-

beautifuliy and emitted the delightful

fTacraiice for which the species has had a repu-

tatfon for the better part of 200 years. The

spikes were over 2 leet long, and carried three

or four expanded flowers at one time. No large

quantities of these Gladioli spikes are sent from

France, but some arri^'e with almost every

consio-nment of flowers over a period of about

tbree weeks. It is generally considered that

none but gay blooms or those with decided

colours ai'e saJeable in Covent Garden Flower

ilarket, but this is scarcely true, because

Gla^liolus tristis and Iris tuberosa have been on
sale for several weeks and^ apparently, never

liave had to he thrown aiway for lack of a
purchaser.

—

C. H. C.

PLUMS ON WALLS AND FENCES.

r^..
?

Among hardy fruits the Plum is much appre-
ciated, as its fruiting extends over a long season.

River's Early ripens in July, and Coe's
Golden Drop hangs on the trees until the end
of October. Varieties are numerous, and every
sort has some claim to merit, such as appear-
ance, type of flesh, flavour, growth ox prolific

cropping qualities.

Pliuns succeed in any aspect, and the more
variable the sites the longer the season extends.
Although trees in the open will, in some
seasons, produce heavier crops, there is not the
same reliability of cropping as from trees on walls
or fences, owing to the protection such trees

receive from frost and adverse weather condi-
tions generally. Trees on walls are more easily

protected from birds during the winter and
early spring, when they destroy the buds, than
those in the open, and in the latter case' per-
sistent lime spraying is necessary.
As a rule, fan-shaped trees are the most

favoured and answer the purpose well, filling

their allotted space in a short time. In some
instances cordon-trained trees are employed with
advantage to fill spaces between other per-
r^anent tree.^, recently planted. Cordon-trained
trees may be advantageously employed wholly
where there is a limited space and much variety
13 required.

If such trees are tained upright they may be
planted 15 inches apart. It matters not
whether the walls are high or low, Plum-trees
will succeed, although, naturallv, the higher the
^vall the greater is the crop. For walls or fences
lower than 6 feet' the trees require greater de-
pression, and should be trained horizontally, or
obliquely, to give greater length to the branches.
The roots, too, should be kept in bounds by
*^£^^ic>"al pruning to reduce exuberant growth.
The aspect for the several varieties should be

carefully chosen, and the sunniest spot selected
for the finest dessert sorts. South walls facili-
tate the ripening of the fruits, and the addi-
tional sunshine promotes a rich flavour. There-
fore south walls should be reserved for the early,
Choicer vai'ieties. East walls suit all

' Ga^es
and many other richly-flavoured sorts. Nortli
Walls

^
are suitable for free-bearing culinary

"varieties. Hardy varieties not addicted to skin
cracking during wet weather succeed admirably
ill ^western aspects.
^e space to allow for each fan-shaped tree

vanes according to the height of the wall. For
jnstance, for a wall 12 feet'high the trees should
be planted 15 feet apart, and for those on walls
J^ feet high 18 feet of space is required. In
III© c^5e of walla and fences 6 feet high the trees
anou.d be planted at 20 feet apart.

ihe preparation of the soil is important. If

Ih F?^^^ ^s excessivelv rich in manure the
..noots become gross,and do not ripen well, ending
:" ^""^^i"g and a scarcity of fruit. On the con-

qaH
^'

Vu
"^^ 'Should not be nlanted in very poor

A T 1 ^ ^^^^^ "^^^^ wea-klv. unfruitful growth.

der? Iq^V""
'^ **^ ^^^ ^ s"iall Quantity of half-

ffivA'^ivT l^^^y^^'^ manure at planting time to

Is Tequtred^^^
^ ^^^^ ^"^ supplement the. supply

^^ best soil for Plums is a medium loam

overlying a well-drained subsoil, and it should

bo trenched 3 feet deep. Except in the case of

a clay subsoil, it should not require artificial

drainage, as the trenching will enable surplus

water from excessive rains to percolate freely

fiom the roots. Where a clay subsoil exists

13 inches of loamy soil is sufficient over a

drainage formed of 6 inches of broken bricks,

clinkers, or stones. Trees may be planted with
success now, but they will require attention in

watering and mulching should the summer be
hot and dry, and especially during May and
June. In deeply-trenched soil, plant the trees

a few inches above the natural level to allow
fo? the soil settlintr again.

Pruning the trees is an all-important detail,

and esi>ecialh' during the .season of planting.

wtll-balanced trees that will fmnish the wall

sj^ce as quickly as possible. All superfluous

shoots should be cut ba^^^k to within 3 inches or
so of their base at the end of June, these

being reduced to one bud at the winter prun-

ing. In this way fruiting spurs are formed.

Of insect pests that attack the Plum, green

and black fly are the most troublesome in

spring. Timely spraying of the trees with

paraffin emulsion, soft soap and tobacco water,

quassia watei' or ** Katakilla." a powder pre-

pared by McDougall, are all eflicaciout. Red
spider sometimes attacks the lower part of tlie

trees, owing mainly to absence of moisture

at the ixx»ts. Daily syringing of the trees after

a hot Hay will iielp to keep the trees healthy,

and mulchings of light, half-decayed farmyard

Fig. 62. <l]iOUP OF GLADIOLUS TRISITS SHOWING HABIT.

(See page 148.)

In the case of the autumn-planted trees Febru-

ary is a good time to prune. March planted

trees should be pruned at the time of planting.

Sliorten all the shoots to within 6 inches or 8

inches of their origin. This method ensures well-

furnished trees from the ground upward. Where

the walls are low hard pi'uning is especially im-

portant, as a loss of fruiting branches near the

base of the trees reduces the crop very con-

siderably Some growers allow the shoots to re-

main almost their whole length, just removing the

IK^int of each. In this system there is a danger

of the lower buds faUing to start into growth,

with the result that the

the base.

The subsequent shoots

trained, especially in the

trees become bare at

should be oaretfully

first vear, to obtain

manure^are beneficial during the hot, dry weather.

The loUowing* is a list of desirable varieties

for various sites :

—

South WalL—Kirke's, dark purple, rich

flavour, one of the best dessert plums, ripeniii

at the end of August. Jefferson, golden yellow,

excellent flavour, an abundant bearer; ripe in

September. Golden Transparent Ga^e, one of

the richest and most delicious Plums; colour

greenish-iyellow ; ripe in September. Late

Transpai-eut Gage, greenish yellow, changing

to purple when exposed to the sun; rich in

flavour; ripe at the end of September. Gullin s

Golden Gage, skin igreenish yellow, dotted crim-

son; hand^me, juicy, and rich; middle to end

of August. Reine Claude de Bavary, yellow-

ish gre3n, rich and juicy; September. Goes
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Violet, a sport from Coe's Golden I>rop; a
grand September Plum in every respect. Blue
Rock, an eaj'ly August Plum. Denniston's

Superb : ripens early in August ; fruit greenish

yellow and of good flavour.

East Wall.—Coe's Golden Drop, one of the

finest of all Plums; the tree crops abundantly,
and the fruits frequently hang on the trees until

the end of October. Trees of Kuke's and Jeffer-

son do equally well in east aspects; Orleans is

one of the best early kitchen Plums, ripening

in August. Victoria cannot be omitted from
any "htst of Plums, no matter how small; it is

the most certain croppei- of all, and one of the

best for kitchen use. Late Orange is of excellent

flavour; colooir, orange yellow with a light bloom
on the surface. Bryanstone Gage, ripens in

mid-September, and is good in every respect.

Belle de Louvain, produces heavy crops, and
the fniit is valuable in the kitchen. President,

of a deep purple colour, ripens in October; as a

market Plum it will be vahiable. Primate is a
now, purplish-red variety, ripening in October.

The Czar bears al>undantly, and tlie fruits are

ripe in August and may supersede Orleans. Per-

share Purple is an early August variety ; a very

heavy cropper, useful for market.

West Wall.—Monarch is one of the best of

late Plums; the fruit does not crack dui-ing wet
weatlier, which is an important point; it is an
excellent variety for bottling. Pond's Seedling

is the best of all Plums for kitchen use; the

fruits are fleshy, crisp and juicy. Sultan is

useful either for dessert or the kitchen; the tree

g^ows freely and bears abundantly reddish-

purple fruit. White Magnum Bonum, ripens

early in September; the fruits are pale cxeam
yellow in colour, and are good for pi;eserving

or bottling ; the tree grows to a large size

Count Althann's Gage, ripens at the end of

September, is of rich flavour, roundish and of

a reddish-purple colour. Autumn Compote is a

large, oval-shaped fruit with an amber flush on
the sunny side. Bhie Iinperatrice is of me<^li\mi

size, cover&d with a thick blue bloom; a useful

culinary Plum in October.

North Wall.—Jeffei'son, Count Althann'y

Gage, Coe's Golden Drop, Monarch and Pond's
Seedling will all -succeed on north walls or

fences. E. Molyneux..

THE VEGETATION OF THE GRATER AND

SUMMIT OF MOUNT ELGON.

[Concluded from pagp 158.)

Reminders of the lowland vegetation of

Uganda are exemplified in a Commelina (the

iiaone species found gregariously in the spray of

the Ripon Falls), Sebaea and Sweitia (both
Gentianaceous genera of the Tropics), and an ex-
quisitely dissected-leaved Bhamphicarpa, un-
known to science, with glaringly mauve flofwers.

Cryptogams specifically occupy the first place
in the scheme of vegetation, representing about
35 per cent, of the species collected. The
majority of these are Mosses and Lichens, which
remain as yet to be determined. Only three
Ferns obtain; the South African Aspleninm
furcatum, and a very distinct variety of that
species, with hirsute stipes. The other Fern is

Actiniopteris raJiata.

Pungi are exceedinr^ty rare, and only one species
was found, ^apparently parasitic on a tree heath
—a FuHgo. In the Bamboo .Zone a solitary
specin.en of an enormous Daldinia was met
with, as large as a child's head, and with
furroiws and markino^s not unlike the convolu-
tions of the adult brain" No leaf fungi were
noticed anywhere on the route.

'Of the flowering plants of the crater. Com-
posites occupy the highest place with about 20
species, of which a large proportion are Heli-
.chiysums—the Everlastings alluded to. Grasses
are represented by half that number, though
the Sedge Order has only one to its credit

;

Rosaceae and Caryophyllaceae respectively by
6 and 5, and the remaining Orders (approxi-
mately 32) by 1—4 species.

Elgon does not agree -with Volken's remarks
anent the frequency of bulbous and tuberous

plants. Monocotyledons occupy a relatively

low position.

Tliere are only two Orchids, a Red Hot Poker

plant, a Bulbine? (not in flower), two Gladioh

and Dierama—the Sparaxis penJula—a beautiful

bell-sliaped, lilac-mauve Trid, a Romulea species,

and possibly an Aristea.

The Peak itself is a boulder-strewn, wedge-

shaped knob of the crater-lip, about

100 feet high, covered with a striking, silvery

leaved, shru^bby, sprawling Cliffoi-tia?—2 feet

high—a Rosaceous plant—one of the floral gems

of these heights, whose stipules, ruby red in

colour, act as a foil to the argent leaves. This

peak, with its strange garb, must be an in-

tensely beautiful sight on a clear, sunny day.

Only about half-^-dozen distinct flowering

plants occupy this rocky mass,
^
of Avhich

a hoary-leaved, sprawling Lady's Mantle

(Alcfhemilla) is the most prevalent and ubiqui-

tous. . Lichens, aa expected, are frequent,

Physcia and Parmelia particularly covering the

top-most rocks. It was too cold to chip off the

less foliaceous types, an omission I sincerely

trust will be rectified by the next enthusiast. •

A few empty sardine-tins recall Byron's
• ^lan marks the earth with ruin,-

His control stops with the sea."

To any botanists who may subsequently visit

Elgon, I commend the exploration of the three

peculiar table-lands, each successively smaller

than the other, which stretch westward of the

Peak on the ridge of the crater. Tlieir coniorrna-

tion appears to offer also specially interesting

geological features.

Animal life is by no means wanting, apart

from the savages and their stock. The white-

necked crow hovers about these heights, and
swifts and swallows twitter away in the 'sun-

shine (when there -is any). A chameleon was
secured, but distinct from either of those de-

picted by Jolmson in his classic, Th'^ Uganda
Protectorate, A lizard, veiy like the one of -

Signal Hill, above Cape Town, wriggles occa-

sionally through the grass, and beetles and
spiders are particularly abundajit in the dried

leaves of the Tree Groundsels which, reflexed

with age, enfold their stems. Of mammals^ the

mole is very frequent, its mouiida being every-

where. A dwarf type of mountain buffalo is

reputed to be present, but we failed to see its

tracks.

Sir Harry Johnston, in his work alluded to,

proffers a tentative list of the plants collected

bv him on the slopes of pgon and ' the

adjoining Nandi Plateau, embracing about 112
species, of which, however, only 10 can be con-
scientiously referred to as Alpine plants, the
remainder bcint; of the slopes and lowlands.

This expedition is, therefore, the first serious

attempt at exploiting* the crater and summit of

Eigon, and its slopes, the material collected

numberinc; over 5,000 specimens, representing
over 2.000 ticketed specimens, and embracing
about 600 distinct tvpes.

The scientific results, it is hoped, will be
subsequently publislied in a separate memoir,
and the collections and data of Johnston,
Battiscombe and others, as also of Mr. Snowden,
District Agricultural Officer, who visited Elt^on
in 1917 and collected further material, duly
embodied therein.

In. penning this short article the writer is

acthatod by a desire to show what nu luitrodden
field, what a veritable Eldorado, Elgon presents
to the naturalist and tO' the nature lover. We
have only touched the fringe of the natural
wealth of this mountain mass, and if subsequent
tripoprs and travellers would only collect

material, and communicate this and their data
to Kew or the British Museum, we would
eventuallv amass a fund of information which,
intelligibly intemreted will give some adequate
representation of one of the most striking topo-
rrapJiic features of the Uganda Protectorate

—

Elerdn.

Botanical science generallv i^ too much in the
background, despite the teachiiiGts of the' utility

of pcience in this war. simply because it shows
no immediate mateiial gain.

Collecting should be stimulated by the powers
that be, and the creation of an adequate her-
barium representative of the vegetation of
Uganda be made as one of the pressing needs
of the department it concerns.

East Africa (German) had its sumptuously
compiled Flora worked up by experts. We
have only Dawes' 65 paged Economic Hesourcea

of Uganda, the only real serious attempt at

literature of this kind, and now practically

obsolete. The compilation of a ^lanual of

Uganda Trees and their timbers, and the work-

ing up of the flora of this inexhaustible region

should be undertaken, and, lastly, an inquiry

into the possible medicinal values of many of

its herbs, shrubs and trees be instituted, and
l.jotanical work generally pushed forward.

In conclusion^ it is a pleasant duty to refer to

the courtesy and genial hospitality of the Dis-

trict Commissioner, ilr. Perrj-man, and his staff

at Mbale, who throughout assisted us in every

nossible way, thus materially contributing to the

success of the expedition. R. A. Drummer.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

ABIES FORRESTII.
Many of the so-called new Chinese Conifers,

grown from seed collected by Wilson and

Forrest, in tlieir separate expeditions some eight

or ten years ago, are now maturing into Uie

state of established and assured adolescence.

The possession of them has doubtless given

pleasure and interest to their owners, but there

is one little drawback, one little rift within the

lute, the baffling -perplexity that surrounds their

nomenclatare.
An appointed day for their ortnodox christen-

ing seems to have been, somehow or other,

OAerlooked in the ceremony of their existence.

Even around those to which names are gener-

ally supposed to have been attached, a con-

tinual state of battle for the holding of their

title seems to rage. All this sort of skirmisn-

ing offers ibewilderment to those anxious to

pierce the veil of mystery, and to talk of them

by name, as one amateur dendrologist to another.

When we hear, and we do at times, that labels

have been wrongly affixed to seeds sent bacx,

confusion arises. We may know the tree per-

fectly, its cliaracteristics, it^ outstanding

features, its idio.iyucrasies in general, the

length and colour shades of its leaf, the shape

of their apices, the surface and colour ot us

twigs, nearly everything that is to be known

about it except its undue cone, and yet oiieu

our lips are left without a nameto bless it JitTi.

But the object of this letter is not <iflf™!
discontent, but congratulation on the l^^

^"^J
the name of one plant, which has Jong endurea

the privations of anonymity-a certain b
^^^J

Fir, the 'best and most beautiful of all b^i^^

Firi, I dare to say, unless I except the Himalayan

Ahies Webbiana-has been extracted fr^m ^^^
entitled to play the part of potenti^ S°iRi I

and the name conferred is Ahies Forrestm 1

render my personal thanks to Prof. Bayiey

Balfour, Regius Keeper of the ^^Y^^
J^^^'.^^'

GaiMien^, Edinhurgh, in that ^^*,^^^['^'S
us permission to call the tree f^F^^, ^^'C.
^hich is numbered by ^"iT^^t^l'j^x after the
Expedition 6744 (if I have it rightiy) after ui

name of its renowned discoverer.
possible,

A second object of this letter i;., .1^ other

to elicit opinions ^nd experiences rora ^^

owners of this tree. It came, 1*^^^^^'
^ the

exhibition of Chinese
^
Comters ^^. ^^.^^.^bury

Royal Agricultural ScK^iety's ^how at^Shre^v ^^
in 1914, as A. Delavayii, and as .=ncnj

^ ^^^

labelled in the form of seed, so lai «
recall. ,^. :, called

Now A. Delavayii has been what is
^^^

-described,*' that is authont.att.ev on^e

all and finally defined inside and out, th
^^^

.^

and throughout, and registered so ^^ ^^^-fioa-

the recognised Stud Book of ^f^!^,ih^ritative
tion, with fuU credentials ^^^^

Daniel to

identification. It requires no
^^'^^"f^^t neither

come to iudgment upon this P^^'"^' .^ffinitv A-

the A. Delaxayii, i«>r its P^^e^oent attin
.^^

Faxonia, have any connection withtne
^^^^

of this discourse, A. Forrestu. ine
^^^^^^^

ment, the position, the ^fgths of tne^

the external surface and the ^o^^^,,''^:,^ separate

ail ha;ve proclaimed the fact of their

entity, with clarion clearness.
f„„;e idea ^^^

Let me try and give a P"!"^^^^^^' describe

some of its characteristics—not to ^jio.

"I

i
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it if I could, as do the authorities, ia words

of learned length and wondrous Latin souiid,

but in simple luisophisticiitcd homespun etrain

uf niuther tungut.

The most noticeable feature that first catches

the eve, is the brilliant, vivid, silvei'-white

slomatiferous effect of the underside of the

leaves. Xo other tree except the more than

often short-lived A. Webbiana can be compared

to it on this point. The next, perhaps most
arresting charact^ris^tic is the bright, dark
oi'ange, glabrous, and smooth-surfaced twigs,

which seem to glow with a redundant and un-

excelled robustness of health, that, for instance

of comparison, the lighter colourea, corrugated,

pubeoc^jnt in grooves, twigs of the Himalayan
Webbiana neither seem to attain nor maintain.
Again, the aggi'essively upright position of the

median leaves, neither bending forward, as do
n:any of the genus, nor backwards as only the
^\. humidica does, but standing up straightly,
disclosing no bare centre of V depression, and
so straight up as to expose the silvery-white
effect or the underneath of the ileaif to the
beholder looking down upon it, as do the lower
ranks to those who view it from below.
The length of the leaf is 1| inch (rather shorter

than that of its Hval A. Webbiana), and the
length of the median leaves is about 1^
inch. The apex of the leaf is notched, not
pharply bifid, as in the case of A. Webbiana,
and the colour of the upper side of the leai is

a dark, inch green. Perhaps when we have paid
a tribute to the robust appearance of its growth,
and testified to the fact that the highest of
many planted here in "Radnorshire, at altitudes
varying fix>m 700 to 800 feet above sea level,

jiH'Hsnred over 7 feet in 1918. our conscience
should smite us that we are beginning to out-
stay our welcome in your 'columns. Chas.
Coltman Rogers^ Stanage Park, Radnorshire.

THE ALPINE GARDEN.
OOPTIS.

Ihe interesting genus Coptis belongs to the
Ranunculus family, and consists of about half a
dozen species of low-growing evergreen plants
spread ovei- the whole of the North Temperate
/one. Coptis is closely related to Anemone, Helle-
borus and Thalictrum. The name Coptis signifies

K^"i
" ^" "^^^^''ence to the numerous di\Tsions of

the leaves. The species are mostly woodland
plants, and all thrive in partly shaded
situations. They flower very early in the vear
and are useful subjects for the rock garden.
Most of the species pi\)duce seeds, by means of
Winch they can he increased. All grow -well
^n light, rich, well-drained soils that do not
i>e<'ome excessivelv drv. The following five
species are probahly all in cultivation :—

<-'. ASPLENiFOLiA.—The leaves of this species
nave very much the appearance of the Spleen-
wort or Asplenium, from which the specific
name 18 derived. They are biternate, while the
leaflets are pinnatifid and deeply cut. The
scapes grow about nine inches high, and usually
oear two white flowera with five petals. This

wS^ ^3 found in the Sphagnum bogs of North-wmem America and also in Japan.
^. BRACHTPEXALA.—This plant is similar to

^- asplenifoha in habit, but has more finely-cut

\!l^-f^ a^^ ^^^® ^^"^^ divisions. The pretty,
^^nite flowers are produced early in March on
-^capes a few inches high. This species is a
native of Japan.

C. occiDENTAns.—This is one of the largest
species. It grows more than a foot in height.
'

k!, l^^7^
are trifoliolate and the leaflets are

^H)ut three inches across, deeply and un-
«^iiauy cut and lobed. The white flowers have

trT f?
^^*^ ^^^ usually produced three

nf M IIT ^^^ ^Pe. The plant is a native
of North America.

hWr. ^?^^i57-^"^ (^ee fig. 63).—This species
looms in February, and makes a good plant forne aipme house with its hi-onzv leaves and

Dltnf • T^'*^ flowers. TMien *in flower the
F ^^^ IS about six inches hinh : . the flower

p
otheS A % ^P^^^' a« well as those of all the

Th*:. J , y^^^P considerajbly after flowering.Atje plant 13 a native of Japan.
XKiFOLiA.—This, the most widely spread

and conmiouest species of all the Coptis, is

found in tlie mossy woods of Canada, Siberia

and Northern EurOpe. It forms a dwarf-

growing, creeping plant with trifoliolate leaves

and pretty^ white flowers on single-flowered

scapes three to four inches long. The roots are

yellow, and together with the leaves, are used

for producing a yellow dye. From this fact it

receives its common name of "Gold Thi'ead."

It is a suitable plant for the peaty bog, soon

spreading and formmg an evergreen carpet

studded from April to July w'ith flowers. W. I.

THE ROSARY.

I AM

YELLOW ROSES.
grateful to your correspondents, Messrs.

Waltei- Easlea and Matchett Watson, for their

comments on my aiticles on Yellow Roses. I

think Mr. Easlea is right in suggesting that

Mme. Chedanne Guinoisseaux should have been

irxluded (I take the spelling of the name from^

the Noms des Boses, which is usiially accurate).

This Ro.?e was brought out in 1880, and I still

present I have seen no beds of it in my friends'

gardens that would induce me to alter my
opinion.

lona Herdman had the same fate, but seemed

even a worse grower, as it did little even as a

maiden. Tliis I much regretted, for it lias

magnificent colour. Of the other Roses men-

tioned by Mr. Easlea I have as yet no exper-

ience.

Mr. Watson refers to the question of perfume^

and here, perhaps, I must plead £ome personal

defect. I am fully conscious that Duchess

of Wellington vaiuety has a perfume which is

pleasing to others, and which I recognise as a
scent which, if left to myself, I should descrfbe

as of the Tea Rose type. But I i^ecognise

fragrance of this type rather as a result of prac-

tice than of any pleasurable sensation it pro-

duces, and I hink I must be, at least in part,.

** smell-blind ** to odours of this description.

lady Greenail is a Rose of which I grow a

good group, and appreciate highly in some re-

spects. It is an excellent grower, with lovely

foliage, and the flowers, though thin, are well

formed. It has, however, two serious faults,

Fig, 63.

—

coptis orientalis; flowers white.
iPhotograph by W. iTVing.

c.

have a plant or two of it. With me, though it

grows well, it is too poor in form to be worth

much attention, but as I have seen it growing

in Gloucestershire gardens it is quite a different

Rose, and well worthy of all Mr. Easlea wTites

about it.

Medea and ^Tme. Hoste are both line ex-

hibition Teas, but were omitted from my
list as too pale in colour for the class of

Roses I was considering. Mine. Hoste is

perhaps near the border line in this respect.

Of late years I have grown it entirely as

standards, but, alas! I shall have no flowers

from them this year, for every one of them

was destix)yed hy the heavy, cbngmg snows

of Februaiy, which seriously crippled several of

mv standards, and in the case of Mme. Ht^te

de's-troved the remaining plants by breaking

them off below the insertion of the buds.

Margaret Dickson Hamil was tried for two

years here, but though it came well as a maiden

it declined to grow as a cutback, and was there-

fore discarded. Hence its omission. Of course,

I may have been unfortunate, but down to the

tacked by
stance of

withstand
of colour

it

it

v;hich induced me to omit it. One is that the

beautiful, bronzed foliage is very readily at-

mildew, and the other that the sub-

the petal is not strong enough to

wet weather, which soon deprives

and spoils the flowers. Moreover,

is only the early flowei*s that are first rate in

colour; the later ones are apt to lose it alike

from the effects of rain and sun, which is

scarcely satisfactory.

It is essential that the Yellow- Rose of which

we are in search should keep its colour in the

autumn flowers as well as those of early and

mid-sunmier.
r - T

THE LAST ROSE OF WINTER.

For som.e years past I have tried to notice

the last Rose flowers we have been able to pick in

the season. With an ordinarily open autumn,

such as in 1918, we now get several varieti^

fl'^wering more or less down to Christmas; but

after this, even though the weather continues

mild through the early part of January, the
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outdoor Roses become few, and tliose that are

worth gathering eaaily noticeable.

I duubt whether any general principle

emjergea from a list of the latest -Roses, except

perhaps this, that the plants that have

bloomed most freely and contmuously through

the season usually find a place among the latest

varieties. But the nights are then so lon^ and

ihe weather so trying, . ev'en to the most per-

sistent flowerers, that it is something a matter

oi luck which varieties find a place in any year

iis the latest in bloom. Thus the latest R<jses

are found to include both full flowers and thin,

provided the substance of petal is fairly stout.

In one year I have Frau Karl Druschki, in

another ilrs. Walter Easlea. ' Edu Meyer has

appeared more than once, and even some of

the Chinas.
This year in the last week of the Christmas

Tacation, about 6th Januaiy, I picked thxee

quite good vases of Red Letter Day, which

ended a fine season for this Rose, that had
flowered continuously since June; and on the

first day of the Hilary term, 11th January, my
Avife gathered enough flowers of Mnie. Edouard
Herriot, the *' Daily Mail " Rose, to make quite

a creditable decoration for the dinner table,

without aid from any other flowers or foliage.

These. were practically the last Roses we had ol

the season, for though a bed of Edu Meyer after-

wards produced a good crop of buds they were
unable to open.

It was perhaps permissible, in these evil days
for the garden, to feel a small triumph in ob-

taining these two Roses so late in the season,

for both are soroewhat easily affected by black
spot, than which nothing is more fatal to autumn
flowering, and both beds had in the past suffered

more or leas from this plague, but constant
attention in dusting the plants with flower of

sulphiu', when the weather was sufficiently warm
to make this effective, succeeded in warding off

any serious attack last season. White Hose.

FR4GRANT WICHURAIANA ROSES.

The Wichur^iana Roses are decorative subjects

of the highest value in the adornment of the
garden, and their free-flowering qualities are

leflected in the beauties of many arches, pillare,

pergolas, and other structures which lend them-
selves eo admirably to the character of these
Ramblers. There is, however, one unfortunate
characteristic common to this class of Rose, and
that is a general lack of fragrance. Opulent in

blossom most of them undoubtedly are, but few-

have the perfume that is considered an essential

attribute of all good Roses. Of the older
varieties among the Wichuraiana hybrids, Gar-
denia and ^Vlberic Barbier certainly ix>ssess a
decided perfume, and so in a measure does Rene
Andi-e. But it is to the newer introductions

that we are indebted for a strong and decided
richness of fragrance. Sylvia is probably the
first of the strongly perfumed varieties, but,
imfortunately, it lacks a good climbing' habit, and
in this respect it is one of the weakest growers
in the section in whicih it is classed.- Sanders'
"White .Rambler, the best white Wichuraiana
Rose, is perhaps the most sweetly scented of all.

One cannot pass an erection which is clothed

with this Rose without pausing to ask fi*om

whence oomes the fragrance. It is aUo a good,

»ti*ont:c grower, highly, if not wholly, resistant

to mildew, and it bears elegant trusses of well-

formed flowers of tlie purest white. It is not

so widely known as it deserves, but it will pi*o-

bably become one of the most popular of the
Ramblers in a year or two. Edgar Andrieu is

an admirable companion to Sandei"s' White
Rambler. It is a variety sent out by Barbier
in T.913, and the raiser states that it is derived
froni R. Wichuraiana x Gramoisie Superieur.

Here we have an interesting combination, and
possibly the first example of a union of the

China blood with that of R. Wichuraiana. The
fragrance of Edgar Andrieu is very strong, and
the colour of the flowers is a rich blood-red

shaded with deeper crimson. The highly
polished foliage is mildew-proof. This and
Sander's White Rambler are two varieties worthy
of the attention of everj' grower who wishes to

cidtivate Ramblers that possess a delightful

perfume. George M. Taylor, Mid-Lothian.

NURSERIES IN THE WAR DEVASTATED

AREAS.

I AM writing these brief notes in Germany,

after being some few months in France and

across Belgium, and my mind carries me back

to devastated areas where not a house stands

complete for miles and not a civilian is to

be seen, or was not dunng the period I am
tb it-king of, just a few weeks prior to the

armistice.

From Amiens to Villers Bretoneaux ; to

Froissy, La Flaque and Bray; back to ilarchel-

pot, and the:ice forward from Villers Carbonnel,

Poeuilly, Vermand, across the once famous Hin-

deuberg Line at Belienglise, over the St. Quentin

Canal, and away ahead to Le Cateau—is prac-

tically a vast waste, more particularly up to the

Canal, for there the German horde broke into

precipitate retreat—.so rapid, in fact, that our

^own artillerjinen will tell you that our guiis

frequently " lost touch " with the Germans
entirely.

Often have I wandered rortnd the ruins of

Caulaincourt, Poeuilly, Vermand and other

village, ec:rambling over piles of bricks and
broken walls, peeping into cellars, and generally
" scrounging round "—to use the military

slan^ term which implies "doing nothing in

particular." And on such occasiois it has
usually been my luck to tumble across what
was once a gaixlen.

One such occasion brought me into what
must have been a jmrsery garden, and a descrip-

tion will suffice to explain not only the one,

but hundred.^, even thousands of similar cases.

The gardens ran from the corner of two cross

roads and stretched a considerable distance

from the roads, being roughly diamond shaped.
Along the back were the remains of glass

hciises and frames, an occasional iron pillar and
I>ortions of the brick walls being all that re-

mained, save for a few pieces of broken glass,

scrap iron, burnt timber, and the powdered
remains of flower pots. The water tanks were
nsore or less full of rubbish, and a one-time

'

htating apparatus lay in fragments in the chaos
of a one-time stokehole.

Walking round—to walk on paths was. impos-
sible, for there were none in particular—I en-

deavoured to trace out, with the assista.nce of

pajier and pencil, the general plan of the
gardens. I had unconsciously attempted a more
diihcult task than I had anticipated, but so far

as I could discern the paths ran parallel to the
road walls, or rather hedges, thus giving a
diamond form to the general plan.

The whole place can l>est be described as
** cha-otic." Weeds were absolutely prolific; two
Rose bushes (one still 'bore a bloom or two, wihich

I packed into a tin box and sent home) and a
few clumps of Michaelmas Daisies, in a far
corner a straggly ^bed of Mint,, and a Lavender,
represented the entire stock of plants in the
giounds.

Wliat a problem faces the owner on his
return—if ever he does return ! Perhaps
I saw him at Cartignies, where, fi-om

the office window, I watched the crowds
of liberated French and Belgians loading
th eir few goods an d chattels on to the
British W.D. motor lorries conveying them
hither and thither to (I almost said) homes, but
that in the vast majority of cases would not be
true;—for their homes were like the eld garden, a
chaos. ' '* A little help is worth a lot of pity."
The French and Belgian nurseryman ha-s to face
a dismal, almost hopeless looking future. Years
must elapse before he can see any recompense
for his labour. He has to " start again."
But the greatest problem he has to face is

not the chaos, but the question, '* How can I

do it?"

The only echo the British nursei^man can
send back is, " We will help you!"
In the rebuilding of Belgium and France, the

already strong links uniting them with us will
be strengthened, for the mutual advantage of
ail._ and British nurserymen, must see to it that
their addition to the chain is not missed.—" One
of the Archers."

- »lr

The Week* sWork.

HARDY TRUIT GARDEN.

By James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John Bbennihs,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Pear Trees on Walls.—The flower buds on

Pear trees are well advanced, and crowded or

unsightly spurs should be cut back, to keep the

trees in*^ a good shape and assure a large crop.

Where the f niit buds are very numerous it is as

well to thin them a little ; this will save much

work in thinning the fruit later and. allow more

litrht to reacli those that remain.

Manuring.—Pear trees on light soils are

greatly benefited by dressing the roots with

nitrate of soda as soon as top-gi-owth starts,

and also after Uie fruit has set. The fertiliser

should be applied at the rate of -^oz. per square

yard. It should not be given to trees that pro-

duce plenty of wood and little fruit.

Protecting Fruit Blossom.—Pear blooms of

many varieties are very tender, open very early,

and are very subject to damage by frost. Ihey

should, therefore, be protected, usmg meaus

similar to those recommended for Peaches m a

previous issue.

Cracking in Pears.—In many gardens Pear

fruits crack through the agency of a fungus.

The trouble is worse in the case of trees giwmg

in soil that is inefficiently drained, and depends

also on the quality of the soil itself It is no^^ t^o

late to deal with the drainage but the ground

may be improved by the use of a g«o^ f^^'^'

If.TtL liaWi to attack should be sprayed ^Mth a

solution of sulphate of copper, ^Ib. to 12 ga ons

of water, just before the buds commence to sseu^

The speciac should be applied ^^hen the tr^

are dry. When the trusses show, but befoie tn^

flower expand, the trees should be sprayedj>H

the following «ii-t«re :-ilb. Pa.ns gr^n
^^^^^

^llons water, with sufficient
«!,f^%g^^X^-

to make it the colour of ski :n milk The^P^^^

ing should be repeated ^^^^^ ^?*'^
ThTs stcTfic

aglin eveiY three weeks untaJu^eTM^f^^^
also acts as a preventive of insect P^

^
feed on the foliage Th« same

^^'''^l^J'iiit
used for Apples, but should be dilutea

another 50 gallons of water.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. ALExASniB. OrcHid Grower to
l;Y^/J''Jh'i^"

HOLFOHD, K.C.V.O.. C.I.E., Westonbirt. Glouce^tcrehir^.

Cattleya, Laelia, and Laelio-CaUleya -^^^
ni-merous species and hybrids m ^he^o sec

con.prise an important group of the Imesx

most popular Oi-chids in cultivation ana

equalled for the gorgeous charactei ot ^

flowers. The chief points to observe in thtir

ture ai-e to get the growth devekvped m se

and well-ripened, to have
<^?"f^^,^'^ Sdor-

bulb«, and to keep all plants that
^^^^^^^^^.^^le.

niant iji winter. One of the chief, li "^/^ ,

reason why these Orchids fail to succe^ m so^^

places is tKat they are so fi^uently over

It the roots. Wherevei- the n^aterial m
these plants are potted is kept, e^^.

f^^^vei?
growing season, in anything ^-^PP^^^^Pf t die

fvet condition, their roots are cert^^^
^ut

prematurely, and not only the ofJ^^^i'i rot

the new ones in coui'se of formation, wu^^^^

in material that is kept too
f^''^--,.^ depends

titv of root moisture the P>"ts requiie a^^.^^^

largely on the amount of light uiej

and this will be governed by the
"f^^j^' si-

house in which they are gi'^vvn^^a^^^^^Jle pi^ts

tion in relation to the roof glass.
:posed

to full sunlight than they; will do ^^^^J}. the

shaded, as under the former conditio"

good

the plarits tS assimilate more "^*^^**^"J^,V '"ainount

extent to which au- is admitted, and tne
_^ ^.^

of atmospheric moist ii
'the house ^^
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obviously have a great influence on the amount
of water required hy the roots.

Repotting.—During the pre^^ent and succeed-

ing months Orchid growers will be busy repotting

these plants. The late-summer and autumn-
flowering kinds ai'e best repotted now, and the

wcik should not be much longer delayed, for

although the roots above the sm*face may not

appear to be very active, those belo^^ will be,

and this condition should be taken advantage of

to get the plants established in the new com-
post. Those of the late-winter and spring-

flowering section can seldom be too quickly re-

potted after bloomings as a considerable number
oi new roots frequently develop soon after

from the base of tlie flowering pseudo-bulb, and
these help in re-establishing the plant quickly.

The treatment of the roots is the same for all

:

they all require a rough class of matorial, CXsmunda
or Al fibre ahout three-fifths witli one-fifth each
of Polypodium fibre and Sphagnum-moss, and a
good sprinkling of crushed crocks and charcoal.

Provide perfect drainage, and iri potting press

the compost firmly about the roots. Frequent
disturbance of these plants is harmful rather
than good, and large specimens may be allowed
to grow for two to four years without being
repotted. When repotting is necessaiy the work
shimld be done thoroughly, and all old, sour
material and decayed roots removed, as well as
all iiseless back pseudo-bulbs, which are not only
a drain on the plants' energies, but, if allowed
to remain, necessitate the use of large recep-
tacles. Three or four pseudo-bulbs behind each
lead are sufficient.

Brassovola Digbyana.—From this fine old
species has been raised a number of beautiful
hybrids by crossing it with the members of the
above-named families. They include some of the
most exquisitely beautiful Orchids in cultivation.
Culturally, 'this species and its hybrids, in prac-
tically evei-y ihgftance, I'equire similar treatment
to that recommended for Cattleyas, Laelias, and
Laelio-Cattleyas.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whytock, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLECCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Ornamental Foliage Plants.—Codiaeums (Cro-
tcns) and Dracaenas should be repotted now,ma compost of fibrous loam, peat, leaf-mould
and sharp sand. Pot firmly, and place the plants
m a warm, shaded house, w"here they mav be
syrmged twice daily with waim water.

^ To
aestroy insects use an insectit^ide, and subse-
quently s^-i'inge the plants with clean water.
*^°""g stock raised by ringing or from cuttings
^^nmild be placed into 3 inch or 4 iudi pots when
sufficiently rooted. Place them in a close pro-
Pagatmg pit, and sj-ringe lightly until well
rooted, when thev may be removed to brighter
and more airy conditions.

Pandanus Veitchii.—The variegated Panda-

Yy j^*'^h*i IS a most serviceable ornamental-

\^i plant for decorations. To preserve the
D«st form of vegetation comparatively small pots
^nould be used, and light, sandy soil. Keep the

F "^u "^f^^"^ ^^ at the roots and expose them
^ the bght. When taking cutlings from theow plants, choose those of slender and varie-
pted growth, insert them singlv in small potsm sandy sod, and place them in a warm propa-
gatmg-frame until rooted.

Caladiums.—Potted on now singly, in medlmn-
si/ed pots, ,n a mixture of loam, leaf mould and
•ana, and grown in a moist atmosphere and a

WK^'^^'"^^"''^
of 60°, Caladiums should do well.

>nen established, afford plenty of light, as

n^ renders the beautiful foliage less liable to

ni L.'^
" *;|ie plants are used for decorative

Huiposes. rhe small-leaved C. argvrites is most

plant ho*^^
tlecoration, or as an edging in a

F

fi,m^!?^'~?'^.
prolong the period of spring-

a Tinwl"^
"'^^' Pla-^^ tliem in cold frames with

inr h\;
^^^^^ ^^*1 '^^"i"^ them into the flower-

sunXr!^^ ^ required. Give shade from strong

^vater at flT^^^
ventilation, and plenty of

rfml, \^ ^*^^^- -^S they pass out of flower,
"»^ve them to a cold frame, and continue to

water them until the foliage dies down. Frecsias,

in particular, should have careful attention, in

the matters of watering ajid feeding, rmtil the
foliage has quite died down. May-tiowering and
Uarwin Tulips TJrovide the latest batch of flower-

ing bulbs. Wlien needed for Uise as cut-flowei-s,

cut the blooms before they expand and they will

iast a long time in water.

Shading Plant-houses. —Blinds of such mater-
ials as tiiiany, scrim and white cotton, are
suitable for tliading purposes, if fixed on rollers

so that they may be let down or pulled up, as
required. Shading should only be used during
bright sunshine, bein^ withdrawn each day
when the sun's rays strike indire(;tly on the glass

roof.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Mabkham, Gardener to the Earl of Straffohd,

Wrotham Park Gardens, Barnet, Hcrtfordshiie.

Summer Bedding Plants.—Seedling plants for

suni.mer bedding will need very careful atten-.

tion just now. Prick them out early and
encouralge growth by phuing them hi genU©
warmth, but a hot too hmnid atmosphere, the

aim b^ing to secure healthy growth and sturdy
plants. All young seedlings should be very
carefully . watered, especially in dull weather,
otherwise many n.ay damp off. Place Uieni in

a Irglit, sandy compost warmed to the same
temperature as that of the house in which the

seedlings were raised. Keep the plants near

the roof glass and shade them slightly during
sunshine mitil they become established.

Zinnias, Asters and Stocks.—It is a mistake

to sow Zinnias, Asters and St^x-ks too early,

nor should they be raised in great heat, because

early-raised plants, which cann<tt be safely

planted out before the first or second week in

June^ receive a check and as-^ume a sickly

appearance by planting' time. I consider thw

middle of April tlie 'best time to sow the iieeds.

m

Various Annuals.— Seeds of most of the popu-

lar annual flowers should be iiown from now*

onwards in light soil, covering tlie seeds lightly

with finely-sifted sandy soil. See that each

kind and Variety is properly labelled and pro-

tected from birdp.

Planting.—Any farther' planting should be

carried out at ' once. Hollies and Rhododen-

di'on^ may be planted late with good results,

but the larger and choicer plants to be removed

at this neriod should be most carefully taken

up and planted with large balls of soil adhering

to the j-oots. Afterwards they should be

mnlchfc^l, kept well supplied with water and

syringed overhead in drv weather, otherwiise

many of the leaves will fall.

Climbers for Walls.—Both deciduous and ever-

green plants suitable for covering walls and

fences should be j^lanted at once. If Ivies,

Vines, Ro?es and Clematises are in pots, and

the roots have become cramped and dry, soak

them for some time and disentangle the roots

so that thev may be spread out when planted.

Tiniroughlv" prepare the station.^ h> as to give th^

plants a good chance of growing freely at once,

thus enaljling them to covei- a larger amount of

space as rai>idly as possible.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By G. EixwooD, Gardener to W. H. ilYEns. Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Bishop's Waltham. Hampshire.

Rhubarb.—On heavy land the planting of new
plot? of Rhubarb should be carried out at once.

Plant the cro^vns 5 feet apail. in rows 4 feet

apart. Place some leaf-soil in inunediate contact

with the root-s, as this ensures quick root action.

After planting Is finished mulch the surface of

the plot with partially decayed manure.

Forming New Asparagus Beds.—The next ten

days provide the best period in which to plant

new beds of Asparagus. If the site was well pre-

pared during the past autumn by trenching and
manuring the ground will now be in a good

condition. Previous to forking or harrowing the

surface, give a dressing of burnt garden refuse,

and when all is reidy plant the roots, pmniptly,
15 nnhes apart and at a depth of 4 inches.
Spread the roots very tarefully and surronnd
them witli the finer particles of soil, remen>bering
tha: toa great pains cannot be taken with Uiis
important crop. On no account let the roots be
exposed before planting.

TomatOS.—The batch of Tomatos raised in
Januarv will be readv for tran.^feronco to their
fruiting pots. Use 8 inch or 10 inch potvs, place
onj crock over the drjiinage hole and some
fibious loam or moss over it. For the final

potting use a compost of three paa"U good Imun
and one part burnt garden rt-fi-se, witli a little

n.ad grit. Pot nrmly and low, so as to allow for
periodical top dressinj^.

Perpetual Spinach.—During tin- j>afit six weeks
tiio value of Perpetual Spinach has been fully

proved. This vegetable hat .stood the extremes
of frost and rain wonderfully well, and main-
tained a .steady growth all the time, wher€(*«

the Prickly type nas suffered grcntly. Wherfe
much Spinach is needed, vne sowing of the Per-
petual kind shmild be made now and anotlier

diuing July. Sow in drills 14 inrhes apart, and
thin the seedlings to 6 inches apart.

Broccoli.—A batch of Michaehnas Wliite and
Self-Protecting Broccoli shopld be sown in a t^hl
frame to provide successional *upp1i

Parsley.—Whenever the ground \s. in a suitable

condition make a sowing of Parsley. If sown in

a shallow drill one foot from the Box or other
edging this crop will form an attractive and
profitable feature.

Peas.—The early sowii Peas' raised in boxe»
will now be re^idy to plant out, drawing drills

about 5 niches in depth and plantdng the seed-

lings evenly and firmly. If slugs are trouble-

some nsho^ plnrod on each side of the rows will

chei'k them. Stake the Peoa at <mce, as the-

stakes will jslielter the plants from frost and
winds.

rRUITS UNDEE GLASS..

By W. MESSEyoER, Gardener to C. H. BEBirsne, K»q.

Wolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich. •

Figs in Pots.—The friuts on the earliest Fig;

trees will now be nearin^j the ripening period.

As soon as they show signs o^ maturing the

ventilation of the house should be judiciously

increased, and the.atmospheric moisture reduced.

Sufficient lire-heat should be maintained to afford

a night temperature of about 65°,' wnth a
further nse of 5° to 10° by day, otherwise the

prospects of a good second crop will be impaired.

Syringing should be discontinued w'hen the

fruits are ripening, and an undue amount of

atmospheric moisture must be prevented when
closing the house or there will be the danger of*

the fruits cracking and splitting badly. A close-

watch must be kept for any signs of red spider

on the leaves, and if the pest appears sponge
the foliage with soapy water. The quaJity of

the fruits will be enhanced by free exposme to

sun and air, i.e., bv thinning and stopping the-

stoot^. When applying stimulants during tlie

rTpening period, never nse manures with an
offensive odour, or the flavour of the fruits may^
be impaired.

Unhealed Orchard House.—If the house is un-
heated it Ls advisable to allow fruit trees to de-
velop >!< wly.. Comparatively cool treatment up to-

the time the flowers commence to open generally
means finsr flowers, and better prospects of a
good j-et. As the trees come into flower, every
possible means must be exercised to produce
a genial, buoyant atmosphere. CherTies, Apri-
cots and Plums in particular, will suffer badly
if the atmosphere is close ana dam^p. Cherries
when in flower should have the ]x>llen distri-

buted daily by means of a soft, feather brush.
Apples and Pears may be transplanted to fill

vacancies right up to the time the buds ao-e

ready to burst, if the operation is carefully
can-ied out; but the trees should have plenty
of fibrous roots, or the operation will be a
failure. Jf there is a reserve stock of trees
prepared for emergencies, it will not be a
difficult matter to find those suitable for the-
purpose.
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EDITORtAL NOTICE.

ADVEBTISEMENTS shoiiia be sent to the

FI/£l*IS±ii:R. 41, "Wellington Street, t-ovent

Garden. W.O.
Letters for Publication, «« ^cell « »?^7"'f"%^i

liiantf for naming, nUovUl he oddreisged to the

jCDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Coyent
Garden. London. Cwninumcatvm» should f>e
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Revision
of

Pritzet.

the present
not imme-
J. Elwee,

urged the

The decision of the

Roy.al Horticultural

Society to proceed with

the revision of one

of the most Uiseful

'and iTidIspen.ial>le vohimes in a horticul-

tural or hotanical library, i.e., Pritzel s

Ifone.^ riantannn. will meet with the

npproval of all lovers of plants. The

St of moving in this direction is, due

to a few energetic Fellows of that Society,

and thrir services should be put on record

on the score of our gi;atitudo |or them^

About ten years ago, Mr. E. A. Bowles

advocated the preparation of a new

edition, brought down to

day. but his efforte were

diately successful.- . Mr. ±1.

F.R.S., too, frequently

publication at the anniversary meet-

ings, and thus kopt the movement con-

stantly before the attention of>he Society.

After the International Exhibition held in

1912 in the grounds of Chelsea Hospital,

on the initiative of Mr. E. A. Bowleg,,the

Council agreed to put aside £250 as a nest-

.eKR for the work in question, and th^ence-

forward several sums in succession were

added. In our own pages, in the issue. for

\pril 10, 1915, Mr, Gerald Lodor contn-

iuted an article of some length on the same

topic and gave an account of the author

of the invaluable Icones Plantarum to

which we may refer our readers. Mean-

while, the need for a n^w edition, includ-

ing the numerous additions of more than

l;alf a century which has elapsed since the

^'ssue of the second volume in 1866, was

becoming pressing; the question was,

How w.as this demand to be mefi

In November, 1917, two committees were

constituted by the Council of the Eoyal

Horticultural Society, one to advise on

the amount of information which those for

whose benefit the revision would be mainly

undertaken would wish the new Pritzel to

include; and the other to report what
information would be considered possible

to include, in the opinion of th^ s? familiar

with the preparation of such works. Both

of these committees have grappled with

their assigned tasks, and have compiled a

practicable method which may be briefly

cited.
1 1 1

•

The extant "Index" is to be the basis,

and all botanical illustrations of value are

to be included, even of some intentionally

omitted by Pritzel himself, but under the

names employed in the given publication,

with the addition of such crcfts-references

to changes in nomenclature as may be

found Icasible without exceeding the

means and the time available. It would

need the help of an army of experts io

carry out the claims of some people, and

even then their determinations might be

challenged by other experts equally

entitled to credit Printer's errors and

obvious slips can and will be set right,

but the "Index" sets out to do that

and no more; it will guide the searcher

to the figures ostensibly those required;

after that, the skill of the expert comes

into play. Hybrids will be included, but

the numberless garden forms, many of

which are of multiple origin, are to be left

out. That is the present intention ; but if

the Fellows and subscriliers desire

"Florists' Flowers'' to be included—the

numerous mined Tulips and Pelar-

goniums or Roses— it could be achieved,

but the additional labour and consequent

cost will be very greatly increased, pos-

sibly doubled; but further consideration

of this point must be postponed.

The compilation was started last

autumn under the honorary directorship

of Dr. Stapf, F.R.S., keeper of the Her-

barium and Library of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew. In that library there

already exists a copy of Pritzel, and the

additions noted since 1865 have been care-

fully typed into volumes easy to consult.

Throufjh the kindness of the Director, Sir

David Prain, the requisite accommodatioii,

has been provided in the library at Kew
for the staff workers, under the eye of the

keeper, the Honorary Director of the

new venture. The script fo.r the printers

is being typed by clerks familiar with

botanic literature, and a set of cards is at

the same time being prepared for card

cabinets as. a permanent record, to be

placed in the library of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, where it can always be.

kept up to date for consultation.

The orig'inal work contained about

107,000 entries, and it has been estimated

that at least an additional 125,000 will

have to find a place in the new edition.

A rough estimate of the cost of preparing

the MS. for the printers has been made of

£l,500, not including the proof-reading;

add to this the cost of printing, of late so

seriously cmhanced, and it will.be seen that

a great task has been taken in hand. The

Council, however, has been encouraged by

a liberal response to its appeal to the

Fellows for special help, and there can Ije

no doubt that the edition will be eagerly

taken up and bought by the public. It

must not be forgotten that assistance has

been promised by the United States, and
that a large public exists on the other side

of the Atlantic who readily buy volumes

which appeal to them, as we believe this

will do.

It may be asked, "How does this under-

taking appeal to the Horticultural world %

Admittedly, botanists will find it useful in

a high degree, but cultivators are hardly

likely to need the kind of information con-

tained within the covers of the new
' Index.' " This appears to be a mistaken
view; within the last twenty or thirty

years, the love of gardening has

spread widely, and has been more

a
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thoroughly and intensely studied than
before. Many gardens throughout the

United Kingdom have been enriched

by their owners benefiting by the

gardening Press, and constantly refer-

ence is made to illustrations for

confirmation of naming, or for infor-

mation of the flowers or fruit of a

plant or shrub which has still to develop.

Consider the multitude of admirable

drawings which have been published in

the pages of The Gardeners' Chronicle

during the past sixty or seventy years,

and the " Index " will lafford a quick

and ready means of turning up tlie page

where a figure of the plant in mind is

to be found, even though it mentions other

figures for the moment out of reach.

Although Pritzel in his preface speaks of

his "Index" as having 'no prototype,"

we have in our own literature some-

thing which may be looked upon as the first

attempt in a department which ha^ now

erown so enormously. In the second

edition of Dr. Withering's Botanical

Arrangement of British Plants^ issued at

Birmingham in 1787, there will be found

under each plant a series of references to

the iconological literature then existing,

which was compiled by Dr. Jonathan

Stokes. Comparatively few coloured plates

were then accessible, so that the woodcuts

of the old herbalists were largely drawn

upon for citation. In passing we may call

attention to one excellent feature of Dr

Stokes's work; that is, he carefully points

out where a certain figure is reprinted ebe-

where, and where it is copied; bcs des

this,, he offers critical remarks compara-

tively easv then having only Bntisn

plants to deal with and a modest array

o'f inustrations. It must be rem-^^^^

that even the ye^evs^nBoamcal ^«i^«-'"^

'was only starting on its long career in he

same year, 17S7. Our previous remarKs

Sfy to' the remarkable increase o

figures during the past A^^, ^tone S
fore we look forward in the hope tnai

Eforllong we shall have the
f^f^^^^

of beholding the ^o^^'^^V^^^^^^^i ^cfety.
'issued by the Royal Horticultural ^cie y

Vi

The surveyors- ^I-'^titut^.^he n«t_^-

dihaiy general meeting oi tWe purveyor

tution will be held in the
1|^^ ""„^'^""^°hen »

Institution on Monday the 31st n^*-
J^ ^„d

paper entitkxl " Bui ding
<^<'"^-^'^^5.fThe Quan-

Tfter'the War, and the t^u'lft'O"^^^
the ^u^^.

tity Surveyor," will be read by Mr Jon
^^

Hurrell (Fellow).' The chair will be tat n

fivfe o'clock. Ti„nrf

Lectures on Food Problerns^-ProSe^r &" .^

E. Armstrong, F.R S., will
<'f^^\^d Their

three lectures on " P^Wems of Food ana
^^^^

Connection ^^*\P'^'-.E7"^"\''= P'^J^'^f and 14, »'

dav afternoons, Marcn 31 and Apru -
.
^j,^

half-past four- o'clock, before th«
f^";*^ Adelphi,

Roval Society of Arts, John Street, .J .^

London, W.0.2. The object «« J foodstuif^
•• to discuss present knowledge of to^,^
their character, functions, and ^^^}^''^'^ dietic

.

to consider the directions in ^^''^^^ °^,ement
policy is open to criticism and "'Pj

t^r„,in-
•

,^d should be taken into account m c^^^.^

ins agricultural P"Cti<:e and our

T:<riiey' The effect of faulty feed.nj onj
^^^

health will be specially considerea,

problem offered by vinous beverages.

Mr. George Bacon Mallett.-In the issue^^^J

September 26th, 1914, we Published *
Bristol

from Mr. Mallett. written «'-om "f ^ting
Battalion, Gloucestei-shire. Regimen^-

^^^^^.

that he had suspended his '-""'"^
.. ^11 the

bu.siness for the period of the war-
^^^^^

^,t

eligible^ of my nursery and contracting
^^^

with me in the Armv for the period
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^var old men alone being left at home to keep

things alive till our return from active service

atixSd." He now writes :
*' I have survived,

the war, am demobilised, and anxious to pick

up the 'threads of the business I relinquislied

to join Kitchener's Army in 1914." Mr. Mal-

Mt's manv friends in the horticultural world

will be delighted to know that he has passed

through the terrible times safely, and we trust

that the eld men were able to " carry on " dur-

ing their patriotic master's absence, so that he

will find plenty of business awaiting him. Such

mtn as Mallett made great sacrifices for their

country in the most critical days of the war.

Dendrobium speciosum nitidum.—The central

specimen in the fine group of Dendrobiums

staged bv Mr. J. Collier, gardener to Sir Jere-

miah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park, Surrey, at

the Queejisland Flora, page 509) as D. specio-

sum fusiforme, the very different shape of the

pseudo-bulbs later decided the author to remove
it from D. speciosum and name it D. fusi-

forme. In gardens the various forms are easy

to cultivate and very free flowering, the old

kinds being very often found thriving in warm
conseryiatories. "\Hnenop. or -warm greenhouse*

where they obtain plenty of air and sunlight,

conditions which are essential to all the species

of the group to ensure the full production of

their ilowers. The variety nitidum varies in

the tint of its flowers from cream white to

p-eenish-yellow in the matitre stage. The phmt
illustrated was im]>orted with other species by

Sir Jeremiah Colman. It has been shown
several times at the Royal Horticultural Society,

and received a Botanical Certificate in 1910 aiid

a Cultural Commendation in 1913.

difficulties discussed, and the children instructed

in the method of combating po^ts. A ciitiv^

is reported of A boy aged 13 years, who, during

the absence of his father in the Army, cul-

tivated the gardt-n and an allotment, and tho

produce he grew suthced for tihe whole family

of seven.

Tenure ol Allotments in the London Parks.—

In reply to an inquiry respecting the tenure of

the allotments provided in parks aiui other

spaces under the control t>f the Liondon County
Comu'il. the Parliamentary Secretary to tlio

Board of Agriculture has written as follows ;

—

"Dear Sir,—In reply to your leAter of the 22nd

ult. ,is to the tenure of allotments, I have to

say that my reply to the questions on the'.*;nb-

jtct in tlu' IToiiso of Coninlons on the 17th ult.

rt'ferred to land of which the Board of Agri-

I'lG. 64.—A FINE PLANT OF DENDEOBITM SPECIOSTTM NITIDUM.

*f*'-

J^^eting of the Roval Horticultural Society
on the 11th inst., was the fine plant of Dendro-
c^ium speciosum nitidum. illustrated in Fig. 64.

y- ^-^ciosum, all the varieties of which are to

^ lound in Queensland, is a very variable

'll?*^'
^"<i those who know only the stout

^1 ^•f?"'^"^^^ ^»™ in gardens, and the less

f>oth ;i.^"^^'S'^'"^g ^- speciosum Hillii,
«^L,ii With their dense spikes of creamy-whfte

^rrr '^**'^ ^^^ purple markings on the lip,

*U^ ^^^^^^y T-ealise that the rarer and more
BiexKter-growing Bancroftianum and nitidum arer

nbrn^"*"^^"^^ °^ ^- speciosum. Much as these
Pwnts may differ in habit, however, there

owth
"^^^"^^1 botanical feature either in

n or flower to warrant their separation
oi^tinct species. In the case, however, of

-aliv^' """^^J^^ ^^S- 65), which was origin-
^ a^ribed by F. M. Bailey [Synopsis of

is

as

Food from Back Yards and Gardens at

Leyton.—In the densely populated district of

Levton the .school authorities appealed to the

bovs and girls to cultivate their back yards and

ga'rdens. A report on the w^k of the year just

ended shows that over 3,000 cultivated thetr

own plots, while more than 2,500 helped on

allotments. Potatoe, Cabbages, Turnips, Carrots,

Parsnips Radishes. Onions, Cauliflowers, Runner

Beans Beet, Sweet Herbs, Leeks and Sprouts

-were among the vegetables grown, and large

quantities of food were obtained. As a rule the

children v;ere well pleased with the results, and

are most eager to continue their efforts. One

headmastei' purchased seeds to the value of

£4 3s., and sold them in penny and halfx>enny

packets. He has already received requests for

1,649 packets for this year. In most of the

schools information and advice were freely given.

culture and Fisheries have taken possession
under the Defence of the Realm Regulations.
In providing allotments in the "parks and open
spaces the London County Council were dealing
with land already in their ]>opsession and under
the specia-l provision in the Defence of the
Realm Regulations No. 2 L. enabling them to
anange for the cultivation of the land on their
own behalf and at their expense, and the Board
do not consider tliat they are in a position 'to
override the exercise by the County Council of
their_ discretion as to the period for which the
land " shall continue to be used for allotments.
I may add that the decision of the Council
to terminate the tenure of the allotments in the
parks and open spaces at the end of the present
year appears to the Board to be reasonable, as
nothing but the stress of war conditions could
have justified the use of the parks and open

*

f
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spaces for this purpose, and wlien the war is

over it is oi>ly reasonable that the land ghuu'd

be restored -to the use for which it was ac-

quired. In view of the great demand for addi-

tional land for games and recreation, the Board

do not feel that they can press the London
Oiunty Council to allow a small minority of

'the ratepayers to monopolise the use of land

which was provided for the benefit of all, and
to which all ratepayers have to contribute.

—

Signed A. G. Bosca\<*en.

Prices of Nicotine.—Manufacturers of nico-

tine have agreed that the maximum price to

be cliai'ged for nicotine to the growor or manu-
facturer of compoTind washes up to the 30lh

June next is 16s. pet lb., 95 to 98 per cent,

purity, for 1001b. lots, delivered to purchaser's

nearest railway station, and 16s. per lb. f.o.r.

for sales of less tlian lOOlh. lots. Prices for

nicotine of lower x>nrit.y are to be proportionate.

Buyers of nicotine are required to ' give an

Hare's-foot fern (DavalHa pyxidata) and the

.50-called Rock Lily (Dendiobium speciosum).

LajTge vines of the semi-parasite Loranthus

celaatroides were in full flower, and on them

was "a plant of the hyper-parasite" Notothixos

coi-nifoliits var. subaureus—the Golden Mistleto.

Two Apocynaceous creepei-s—Chilocarpus aus-

tralis and Pareonsia velutina, embraced t'iie

branches, together with the Liliaceous climber

Rliipogonnm elseyanum. In the brant:he3 in a

fork cavity was a thriving specimen of Pithe-

calobium grandifiorum, a tree which could not

permanently find -room for its development in

such a restricted soil meditim. Seven species of

Orchids flouris'hed on this hospitablt- Bolly Gum,
and all except Cleisostoma tridentatum which

lubbited on slender branchlets, were attached to

the main trunk or main branches. With the

Orchids were nine Ferns. The Orchids were

Bendrobium speciosum. U. tetragonum, D. tereti-

iolium, D. gracilicaide, a species of Sarcochijus

and the aforementioned Cleisostoma. Beside

r

Ftg. 65.—penorobium fustforme; flowers cream white.
(*S'ce i>aye 155.)

4

undertaking, in writing, tliat any nicotine pur-

chased by them wfll be used solely as an in-

secticide for their own croi>s, or in the manu-
facture by them of conipouiid washes for re-sale.

The Flora of a Single Tree.— the remarkable
richness and variety of the epipliytic vegetation

of tropical and sub-ti'opical forests is iJlustrated

by the records* obtained by Alessrs. Longman
and White from the botanical survey o^' a single

recently felled tree in the sub-tropital rain-forest

of the Tamboiuine Mountain (Queeaisland). The
tree subjected to investigation was a specimen

of the Lauraceous Litsea reticulata or BoUy
Gum, a tree used locally for building purposes.

Chief among the v epiphytic species were the

large Bird's Nest feras (Aspleninm Nidus) which
grew sid-e by side with the Elk-horn's (Piatv-

cerium bifurcatum and P. grande), and the

the Ferns already enumerated
AnthropU'ris ienella, Asplenium

were folmd
adiantoides,

* Thf Flora of n Sinnte "Pree.

and C. T. White. Proc. Roy. Soc.

1917.

Bif H. A. Lonmnav
Queensland, XXIX. 6.

Vittaria elongft-a. Polypodium pustulatum and
Cyclophorus serpens. In all, fifty plants were

found growing epiphytically on the single tree.

Priz8S for Potatos.—At the National Potato

Exhibition to be held at Birmingham in Novem-
ber, 1919, Messrs. Sutton "and Sons, Reading,

will offer the .sum of £100 in prizes, in classes

for sevenU of their specialities in Potatos. The
sum of £60 will be offered in ten first p-rizes

and £40 in others. During the past forty years

Messrs. Sutton and Sons have been pioneers

in the introduction of heavy cropping, disease-

resisting varieties, a number of which are

immune from wart disease. Particulars of the

classes in which the prizes named above are

offered mav be obtained' from Mr.' W. G. Morter.

Hon. Sep." National Potato Exhibition, Council

House, Binningham.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{Jhe Editors do not hold themselves reaijongibl^ tor

the opinions expressed by correspondenU.)

The Recent Severe Weather and Plant Life
(see pp. 115 and 129).—The temperatures,
recorded by the three writers on this subject
seem almost incredible for such a short cola
snap as we had last month, and it would be
interesting to learn how they compare with the
records iu the same districts for the long frost,

of Feb. -Mar., 1917. On the latter occasion my
thermometer, which is on a window-sill facinc
N.E., registered decidedly lower temperatures
by 4 or 5 degrees than it did this year in the
same position; but to the best of my recoUcctiou
it never went below about 18^ {i.e., 14° of "frost.

in 1917. C Nicholson, Hale End, Chinrjford.
•

Birds in the Garden.—I was much interested

in, the article on "The Study of Wild lairds
=

in your issue of March 15th. Some five or si.x.

years ago owing to the serious destruction cf.

fruit buds on my Plum-trees, I covered in witn

i inch wire netting alternate trees, only taking

the top netting off when the fruit was well set

nnd leplacing it after the crop had ibeen gathered..

I continued the experiment for three years, and

found that tliere was no appreciable increase

of fruit in the netted trees in comparison with the-

unprotected trees. A neighbour of mine tried the

same experiment, with the same result. Is it

possible tliat the birds

that have some grub in

never produce fruit ?

only attack fruit buds-

them and which would
W. Cameron Cvll,

Frilsham. House, Yaftendon, Berkshire,

Women in Horticulture (see page 77).^

W. W.'s remarks on "Women in Horticulture"
were very interesting reading, and the facts so

eloquently described ought, I think, to bring

forth very strong comments from some of our

leading professional gardeners. ,
If something ift

not done, very soon the professional gardener will

soon be extinct, and will be finally supplanted

by the class your correspondent describes as "our

gardener." Xot for a minute do I impute that

'*our gardener " is not a practical man, but is

ho a professional man? The difference between

practical and professional men in the sphere ot

horticulture is, in my opinion, very great, and a

wide .gulf divides the two. Xow that the war

is over, it is a fit time to try and *bring profes-

sional horticulture to the front again—^ very

difficult task to accompUsh. The only way I caii

see to do this is by organisation, anfl 1 thinlc

that if our professional men wmdd only unit©

and.pull together there is yet time to save the

gardening profession from sinking below that of

the ordinal^ agricultural worker. The work ol

a gardener is, in most cases, away fi'om the

centre of industrial communities. He may ^^^

quite near to, but not actuaUy amongst, tus

fellow-workei's whose calling is m a different

sphere of life, and therefore he does not kiio\\

their working conditions. Those of us gardeners

who have worked on food production schemes

during the war, actually amongst other clasae*

-of workers in some of the largest _

industruu

centres of England, know what orpnisation nas

done for them—not, do I mean, durnig striKe.,

but helping them to get proper and fair cona-

tions under which to work. The gardener <)t

to-dav—even the " professional' --<:aimot say

that- *the conditioais under wliich he ^"^^^^^^^

fair and proper. Are we to wait (as -oar cori es-

pondent nearly suggests) until there /J^e^^"^
cient ladv gardenei^ to force employers w

aUeviate ourV^ition? Cannot ^^fthing^^

done by Act of Parliament to have « 1 ho^^^^

tural workers recognised, as hasW done in tne

case of agricultural workers? Tl -
^-

spraying for Big Bud Mite.-It
^^J^^^^^

to learn tram the V?"g^Ai''^?L^Xophy"-«
(see page 141) that big bud omte (J^'^P^'^re

litis) may be contrDlled by usiag a mi

consisting of 10 per cent, of «oap and o V^^^

cent. crSde carbolic acid, If't!™''"'!^,-^ mix-
spraying is applied twice or tlince

W^^^ :t

ture wUl kill the mite, without dou
;^'';,a«I

:appeais to me that the Reasonjea>.mn ^^

for applying it is too early. The memoe
^^

tne family of Eriophy,da=
^^J"*

,*^"°,^ one

much damage to Bl-^,,CrrnVa^ ordinary
which is very ea.Mly killed, and any
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i.

,^

a^ the beginning of

.sprayings m Janaary

o
district

it is a

by the
had a

dn^octitide wHll soon exterminate the pest.

iihck ^oa-p ajid compound Qnassia extra-ct are

both fatal to the mite, bnt both are absolutely

A]«eless unless they be applied at the actual

Btriod of migi'ation. " Mr.' A. H. Lee.s recom-

mends that the first spraying iihould be done
December, and the later

^^^^ ^ and February I cannot

undei^tlnd' such a recommendation, and would

^«k what purixipe is setved by spraying durmg

these months? I am not aware, ot couDse, ot

the climatic conditions that prevail at Long

Afcbton during the months in question, but the

mites cei-tainly do not venture out in

Scotland until much later in the season. :Mi£rra-

tion does not begin properly in this

until about the beginning of April, but

circumstance that is wholly governed

weather. This year, for example, we
particularly fine spell of wann weather and

genial sunshine towards the end of the second

week in March. I watched the bushes very

carefully, and could detect no movement on

the pai-t of the mites up till March 8.
_

Tlie

magnifying glass failed to reveal any sign of

life on the branches, but a week later, en-

couraged, no doubt, by two days of remark-

ably fins weather, I found some mites on the

move. These mites would perish, for two or

three days later we had a very cold spell. of

north wind and snow, which we are still ex-

perienciug at the time of writing. The be-

ginning to the middle of April is the_ time

when migration begins in earnest; and it has

been my practice to begin spraying at the end

-of March and to continue doing so once weekly

until the first week in June. The bushes so

treated i.re absolutely devoid of mite, and con-

eequently are free from big bud. The variety

is Boskoop Giant. Half of the bushes are

sprayed with quassia extract at the cimes in-

dicated, and the other half is ieft unsprayed.

Thi.^ is done purely iov experimental purposes,

AS we are testing an alleged immune variety

-amongst the infected bushes, and it is a re-

markable fact that the sprayed bushes are free

from mite, whilst the other half which is un-

sprayed is badly infected: The main thing is to

catch the mites when' on the move, aiid their

destruction and complete eradication is then
A very simple matter. 1 am famiUar
^ith the details of the •life history of

ihis mite, which have been worked out by
Cellinge, 'Enibleton, Lewis, and Warburton,
and I cannot' see what good can possibly result

^I'om ispraying in December, January, and
February. Even if the mite ventured out dur-

ing these months—and I question that very
niuch—it would, in Scotland at" least, perisU
from the results of exposure. I quite agree
'with Avhat Mr. Lees says in regard to reversion

in Black Cun-ants, and his experiences coincide
eyactly with my own" in this respect. 1 cannot,
however, follow him in so far as the migration
of the mite is concerned, and I cannot see any
necessity for wasting time in spraying during
the mouths of December, January, and Febru-
ary. George M. Taylor, Edinburgh.

Tomato Seedlings Damping Ofi (see page 142).—
^I do not presume to deny that Mr. Spinks

^•ts found Phytopthora on the stems of young
Tomato plants, but that this fungus is the
general cause of damping off is open to doubt.
According to my experience the damping does
not occur in the seed pan. Seedlings raised
singly in ppts are not subject to it, neither are
plants which have become well established and
are rooting freely. It only occurs during the
y^iter when the nights are cold, and it is not
n.fectious. With the exception of those already
attacked the disease disappears when the plants
are growing freely. An odd seedling here ami
there may collapse when the plants are re-
Patted in 5 inch pots, but tliat may be ac-
<:ounted for by the fact that the stems are
"Very soft at the time, and are frequently buried
an inch or two below the former surface. Tt
IS true a fungous growth may be found on the
aliected stems, but that is a consequence and not

e cause of the mishap. If Phytopth

th 1^'
*^'^y should it not continue to affect

V ^l^"** ^^ t,he end \\^hen we know how mueh
*»>is fungus and its allies delisht to flourish

on the class of plants to which the Tomato
belongs? The damping off occurs when the

little plants are transferred to fresh soil and
before root action has recommenced. If tlie

plants are in an unvarying &tove temperature

until such time'as they aiv rooting iieely they

will most likely escape, but should the tem-

perature fall rather low. and remain so suffi-

ciently long for the soil to cool, .condensation

will take place on the surface, and although the

atmospheric temperature may rise rapidly on a

SLi.ny mornhig it will be same time before the

soil becomes sLifficiently warm for the moisture

to be di:^]iersed'. Under such a contingency an

early application of water heated to 90" will be

likely to prevent injury. It is a good plan

when sowing seeds in winter to place two or

three in a small jwt, and allow only one plant

to remain. The pot should be ont^' half filled

at the time of sowhig, and more soil added when
the plant is sufficiently high to allow it. AVhen
raised from ^eeds sown in pans or boxes I prefer,

when potting, to place the plant close to the side

of the pot, for it commences to grow more
quickly than when placed in the middle. Seed-

lings should not be potted too scon. They should

be allowed to make at least two leaves bt:^ide the

seed leaves, when the roots will be in a jiositron

to take hold of the soil quickly.— Fwi. Taylor,

Hath. , ,

Gardeners* ** Victory " Memorial (s-3e pp. 115,

129, 144).—The remarks of Messrs. Beckett and
Cranstone deserve the most serious consideration

of horticulturists. I consider Mr. Becketf-i

suggestion of placing a tablet on the garden wa'.l

worthy of the consideration of all einployers.

True, men may come who know not the fallen

heroes, but that is all the "more reason why their

memory should he kept fresh in the mmdsdt
coming generations. The suggestion was decided

upon by my .employer some time ago.

That probably would not seem such a m>ble

^memorial as, say, a tablet placed in the Hall

of the Royal Horticultural Society, but from

the local interest Uken in gai-dens generally I

think the foi-mer would be the most suitable.

WTiile we talk about memorials to the faJlen,

would it not be also a very great matter to

remember the living and try to do something

for the wiclows and orphans of the men

who so nobly fell in defence of their country.

Much has been written and much money has

been collected with the intention of assisting

the replanting of devastated areas in the war-

stricken countries. A very good purpose, truly,

but I think that charity should, even m tlus

case, hegin at home, and our firet considei^tion

should he for those amongst us who have suffered

and aj-e still suffering. No doubt a grateful

country will make a certain provision for widows,

•and children may receive a pittance- for educa-

'tional pui-poses. Some employers have dealt vei-y

eenei-ously towards widows and their children.

Those of us who were spared the hai'dships

of war and also the men wdio donned khaki and

retnmed in safety sliould try and do something

foi- the less fortunate. If the Royal Agncultura

Society, in conjunction ^vith the Gardeners Roy
a^

Benevolent Institution and the Rxn-al Gardenei-s

Omhan Fund, would take up this subject a con-

siderable advance would be made m the waj

of doine something for those
^

left behind

Were the Roval Horticultural Society to appeal

to its Fellows and Associates, as wefl as

Affiliated Societies, for a donation towards such

a noble purpose I feel a^ssured it would

find a speedy and satisfactoiy response.

Probably a meetins: could be arranged on one

of the days of the Chelsea Show, wnen the matter

could be discussed and while green m our

memories we could set on foot a truly worthy

Gaixleners "Victory" Memorial. (7. .SAau.,

Torgswood Gardens, Hawkhurst, Kent.

Sparrows and Winter Moth Larv«.--Mr. J. G.

Blakey (pp. 119-20), in coming to the condu-

sion that the sparrows he saw picking Wintei

^^th iTvre from fruit-buds were not doing

much jrood, because the larvae, being nearly

?dl-rolThad already done the dan.age they

oould, overlooks the fact ^^at eveiy W^
devoured meant one less moth for the ^ext

winter with the consequent reduction in the

number of larv^ the folimving spring. Although

sparrows undoubtedly do a fair amount of

uamage in some places,' I utterly decline to sub-

scribe°to the idea that they are wholly injurious :

there are many instances on record in which they

have achieved wonders in i-educing—and some-

times annihilating—disastrous insect plagues.

Even wood-pigeons are not wholly black !

—

C. _Vi"c/io/.sv;/i, Hale End, Cinvgford.

Gardeners' Hours and Wages (see pp. 128

144)._Mr. Charles K. Pearson considers I spoil

my case by asking full wages lor employees at

13 vears of age. I disagree with him, for my con-

tention is that if a lad of 18 years is old enough

to fight for his country and receives the same Army
pay^as the man of any other age, he is entitled to

full wages and benefits in the labour world. Mr.

Pearson may say boys of 18 years have not been

fighting. This may be true since June 29, 1916,

but when I joined the Army on September 5,

1914, we had lads of 17, Ilk and 18 years, whose

conduct and endurance were equal to that of men

of older age. Mr. Elwr^ must surely have been

sleeping for the p;idt 50 years. He states that

lio union can force employers to employ its mem-

bers or to p^y them more than tliey can afford

for what is a luxury, more than a necessity, in

a great many places. The word luxury seein.s

to be -the one and only term that those who seem

to be against the emancipa:tiori of the members of

our- profession can u^. Actoirs and actresses,

>vho cater entirely for amusement, have a umon
whicFmanages to control wages, hours and con-

ditions. Even domestic servants are, at the

present time, demanding fixed hours, minimum

rates, time off duty, and heap of other reforrnF.

Yet in spite of the fact that m every walk of life

people, including clergymen, doctors and police-

men, are forming and joining trade unions, gar-

deners, as a whole, are still existing under miser-

able conditions. Taking next the question of

forcing the employer to employ only union meai

and pay union rates, 'Mr. Elwes writes .that

fewer gardeners will be employed owing to the

cost of upkeep. -Well, what -of that? Is it not

hotter that the ria.ing generation should cease to

be exploited by Uie private employer for his

pleasure, and enter indu.stry where he can still

maintain his self respect and through his union

control his hours and wages? When he mentions

Glascow and SoutJi Wales does he mean that in

reality and against his desires they are^ more

enlightened than the average gardener? If that

is what he means I quite a^*ee. ITie bouth

Wales miner and the Glasgow wcrkers are out

to make life worth living for the labouring

classes. Mr. Elwe« further states that in niany

^ount^r districts there are many old men, boys

and women not capable of a 'ful days woi'k,

etc Yet, further on, he states "without regard to

fixed houis," which only means, m my opinion,

loimer hours than 48. But this is quite a new

Un? to take. My experience of country districts

and the workera are that they can beat the

average town-bred man, boy or woman lor en-

durance and hard work. Gardeners were not sent

to give pleasure entirely to the wealthy. The very

man who employs gardeners at a fearfully low

wage and long hours is, in all probability, made

to pav the full trade union rates in his works m
another part of the country. Large numbers of

gardeners are greatly dissatisfied and are ready

to fight for what is justly theirs. In my opinion,

there is only one way to get it, and that is

to join a unroh, n'^t a p:ardeners' union, bnt a.

union like the Dock, Wharf and Riverside and

General Workers', or the National General

Workers'. When I read such remarks as those

of Mr. Elwes about the employers' friendly

spirit of consideration, and view the pat^t and

present experience of mvself and those I have

come in touch with, it makes me sick of such

twaddle. If the wealthy want beautiful gardens,

flowers, fruit, etc., let them pay tp the full, as

they have to for their race-horses and race-gowns,

their house-boats and motor-cars, trips abroad

and boxes at the theatre. If they are not

prepared to pav. it would be better to close the

garden and let labour seek its level in some other

sphere. H. Chivers.

• Publications Received.- Dh rig Heaps
and the Preservation of Farmyard
3Ia nitre. Board of Aericultnre and Fisheries.

Food Production Leaflet No. 60.
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SOCIETIES.
EOYAL HORTICULTURAL.

March 25.—In spite of bitterly cold
weather, there was a good attendance at the
London Scottish Drill Hall, Westminster, on
the occasion of the R.H.S. meeting on the
above date. The principal floral features were
Orchids, Azalea mollis, Rhododendrons^ Saxi-
fragas, and Daffodils.

The Floral Committee granted two Awaids
of Merit and Medals; the Orchid Committee
recommended three Awards of Merit, two Pre-
liminary Commendations, and awarded four
Medals to^ groups; the Narcissus Committee
granted two Awards of Merit and three Medals;
the Fruit and Vegetable Committee made no
award.

The subject of the afternoon lecture,

delivered by Mr. Edward White, was ** The
Study of Economic Botany and the Professional

Openings it Offers." •

Floral Committee.

Present : Messrs. Henry B. May (in the

chair), W. J. Bean, Sydney Morris, R. C. Not-
cutt, E. H. Jenkins, H. Cowley, W. B. Cran-

ecus displays this firm used to make at Temple
shows^ A few standard Forsythias formed a

background, but the freely-flowered dwarf plants

of Azaleas Nicholas Beets, Frans Van der Bom,
T. J. Seidel {vivid orange), Fairy Queen, and

the golden Hortulanus Witte, were most

admired (Silver Flora Medal). The sweetly

scented Viburnum Carlesii was well shown by

Messrs J. Piper and Sons, with Saxifrages in

variety, Juniperus pachyphlaea, and nardy

Cyclamens (Bronze Flora Medal). Mr. G.

PniNCE had a charming group of freely flowered

branches of the yellow Banksian Rose and a
few blooms of Fortune's Yellow (Silver Banksian

Medal). Messrs. H. B. Mai and Sons showed
Ferns, Genisitas and Cinerarias (Silver Banksian

Medal), and Messrs. J. Peed and Sons exhib-

ited Cyclamens (Bronze Banksian Medals).

Messrs. Allwood Brothers exhibited capital

blooms of perpetual flowering Carnations, their

leading varieties being Beacon, White Enchan-

tress, Destiny, Mai-y Allwood and May Day;
the flowers were of fine colour (Silver Banksian

Medal). A gorgeous, grouping of Rhododendrons
from Messrs. R. Gill and Sox gave evidence of

warmer, weather at Falmouth than in London.
With the R. arboreum varieties and the large-

flowered Himalayan hybrids were branches tf

Magnolia conspicua, Erica arborea and the

Fig. 66.

—

odontioda cyclops.
(Sec awards by the Orchid Committee.)

field, John Green, John Heal, G. Reuthe, C. R.
Fielder, W. Howe, A. Ireland^ Thos. Steven-
son, J. F. McLeod, J. W. Moorman, W. H.
Page, C. Dixon, Arthur Turner, John Dickson,
E. F. Hazelton, W. P. Thomson. Chas. E. Shea,
F. Page Roberts, H. R. Darlington and J. W.
Barr.

Awards of Merit.

Freesia Pinkie.—^This new vpriety h:is neat,
shapely flowers of modest size*, coloured
soft, bright pink, with some yellow in the in-
terior of the paler tube and occasionaliv a small
yellow mark on one of .the segments. vYe could
net detect any fragrance in the flowers.—Shown
by Rev. J. Jacob.
Saxif)-aga lilaclna.—A charming species

belonging to the encrusted group, its densely
clustered tiny leaves resembling little mounds
of grey-green rock. The flowers, borne singlv'
on short stems, are ^ to | of an inch across,,
and of a rich, rosy-lilac colour. The species
appears to flower quite freely, and it is cer-
tainly very effective.—Shown bv R. TrCKER
AND Sons.

^
Groups.

The colouring in the group of Azalea mollis
varieties exhibited by Messrs. R. and G. Cuth-
BERT was very fine and reminiscent of the gor-

exquisite Andromeda japonica (Silver Flora
Medal).

Little drifts of Saxifraga Burseriana Gloria,

S. L. G. Godseff, S. apiculata, S. oppositifolia,

Primula denticulata and Morisia hypogea made
up a charming gioup "from Messrs. John
Waterer, Sons and Crisp (Silver Banksian
Medal). Messrs. R. Tucker and Sons exhib-
ited a capital lot of Saxifragas, and here the
red S. Bei'tolonii, S. lilacina, the blush S.

Iivingii, the ro«y S. kewensis and the brilliant

S. Griesbachii, very fine, were £ome of the rai-er

kinds (Silver Flora Medal).
Mr. G. W. Miller again displayed spring

flowers extensively, and showed Polyanthuses
in a wide range of colouring, with Daffodils,

Hopaticas and Crown Imperials (Bronze Bank-
sian Medal). Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons
showed Kardy Primulas and Rhododendrons, and
ilr. G. Reuthe staged Sarcococca humilis, some
w;hat like a Cotoneaster in growth ; and Vac-
cinium Mortinia (Bronze BanKpian Medal).

OHCHID COMMITTEE.
Present : Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (in the

chair). Sir Harry J. Veitch, Messre. Jas. O'Brien
(hon. secretary), W. Bolton, W. H. White,
Arthur Dye, C. J. Lucas, J. Charlesworth,

W. H. Hatcher, E. R. Ashton, Pantia Ralli^

T. Armstrong, A. McBeaJi, Fred Sander, Walter
Cobb, Stuart Low, S. W. Flory, Frederick J.
Hanbury and R. A. Rolfe.

Awards of Merit.

Laelio-CattJeya Queen Marie (L-C. Gold-

finch X D. Empress FrederickJy from Sir

Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park (gr. Mr.
Collier). A handsome hybrid, retaining the

form of the large-flowered Cattleya and with
finely expanded lip. The sepals and petals are

clear rose colour ; the broad lip ruby pintle

in fix>nt, with gold lines extending from the base

to the yellow blotches on each side of the tube.

Odontoglossum St. Andre [Oda. Sanderae x
Odiii. Aitiabile), from Sanders, St. Albans. One
of the best of its class, the flowers being large,

of very bright colour and effectively displayed.

The ground colour is pale yellow, heavily blotched

with bright red, the yellow ground showing

through the segments in wavy lines between the

blotching.
Odontoglossum Vardar (mirificum x exi-

mium), from Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough.

A distinct flower of excellent shape. The ground

is white, richly blotched witii claret red, the

white margin being clearly defined. The lip»

which is exceptionally broad, has purple mark-

ings in" front of the yellow crest.

Preliminary Commendation,
1

Odontoglossum Pallas {iUuntrtssimurii x

Doris), from Messrs. Flory and Black. The

th,''rd member of a very pretty batch shown by

this fii-m. The variety Pallas has large flowers,

Spotted over the greater part of their surface with

• claret red, thin white lines showing between the

blotches.

Odontioda Cyclops (see fig. 66) {Oda. Brad-

shaiviae x 0dm. Mars), from Messrs. Arm-

strong AND Brown, Orchidhurst, Tunbndge

WoUs. A grand new hybrid with broad sepals

and petals of a rich red colour, with a decided

gold shade and very slight white margin. The lip

is tight lilac with red blotches in front of the

yellow crest, and there Is a narrow band of purple

markings inside the margin.
+

Other Exhibits.

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park

(gr. Mr. J. Collier) staged a tpretty group ot

Gatton hybrid Dendrobiums anH other hybrids

raised at Gatton, the finest of which was

Brosso-Cattleya Gatton Lily var. magmfica, tne

largest of the satisfactoi^ batch, two of which

have recently secured First Class Certificates;

a brightly-coloured selection of Sophro-iiaelias

and Sarcochilus Hartmannii were also included.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards

Heath, were awarded a Silver Flora Medal lor a

verv effective group of Odontoglossums, Udon-

tifxlas and Laelio-Cattleyas. Two very tine

hybrids were Odontoglossum crispo-Solon, wiui

large and finely blotched flowers, &nd ^^%^^^^

form of Odontioda Schrckleriana (Oda. iirm-

shawiae X 0dm. crispum) yet s^^)™^
^^

flowers are large and of pei-fect shape, the mne

pai-ts of the segments being orange red.
^

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,

were awarded a Silver Banksian Medal tor »

group of Laelio-Cattlevas, the fine L-C. ^"^f'^^f
aurea, with yellow sepals and P.etals, and aa

purpi; lip; and a very dark L-C. ^om^'"^

being prominent features. The large-flouer«t

Cattleya Cyrus and various bright Sophroni^

cros-es were included, together with a g

selection of Dendrobiums and <^>T[iPf^""^^^

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge, ^e^

a.warded a Silver Banksian Medal ^o^ a h»*^

.

flowered group of Cymbidiums, good
^^f'^

Laelio-Cattleva Beatrice and the ^^'^i^t-Vv was
Cowaniae alba. An interesting *^^

odm
Adafflossum nanum (Ada aurantiaca X

Phoebe), a dwarf plant with narrow segm

to the orange coloured flowers, whicn

spotted with dark purple. „„r-Ai^ a
Messrs. Sanders, St. Albans, were awai^^^.^

Silver Banksian Medal for a group <?* fV„V
Odontoglossums and Odontiodas,

.'"_^^';„„_J'

hvbnds, the new Odontioda Rajah. >a^' "^Sg
dark vioJet flowers with slight white ^n^^k^^

and the rare and pretty Odontoglossum naevi
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Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge

Udells, showed x fin-e i>ele<:tion of new hybrids,

including the handsome Odontoglossum Ajax

(amabile x pronierens), a gran<l cream white

flower tinged with pale yellow and bearing effec-

"

lively-arran :red clusters of spotted lines and

blotches of claret red. The lip is white, with

siT^ll i-ed markings around the yellow crest.

Ajax Armstrongiae, broa^ier in all its parts

tlian the preceding, white, blotched in the inner

halt with ruby -red., Odontioda Ariadne (Oda.

Coronation x 0dm. Conqueror) of Odontoglos-

sum size and shape, white blotched with Indian

red, the front of the lip being white; and

Odontioda Jupiter (Oda. Corpn^ation x Odm.

eximilliis), a large flower, claret red with a

few white markings in the margin and bases of

tlie petals. A plant of Sophronitis grandiflora

had eighteen brilliant scarlet flowers.

E. R. AsHTON, Esq., Broadlands, Camden
Park, Tunbridge Wells, showed a selection of

good Odontoglossunis and Odontiodas, a very

dark maroon form of Odontioda Joan being

epecially noteworthy.

Messrs. Flory and Black showed the new
pure wHte Cattleya Princess Ileane (Myra
Peeters x Luddemannlana alba), a very attrac-

tive flower.

H. T. Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr.

Mr. Thurgood), showed ililtonia Bleuana Hessle

variety, a pretty clear white form, with violet

mask on the lip.

Narcissus and Tulip Committee.

Present: Messrs. E. A. Bowles (in the chair),

F H. Chapman, H. Hawker, H. Smith, H. V.
Warrender, F, Barchard, Peter R. Barr, G.
Reuthe, W. Poupart, G. W. Leak and W. B.
Cranfield, ;Miss Willmott, Rev. J. Jacob, Rev.
C. T. Digby, and C. H. Curtis (Hon. Sec.)-

AwARDS OF Merit.

Narcissus Buxted.—A very finely proportioned
Trumpet variety of large size. The trumpet is

light golden yellow and the spreading mouth is

lu'atly frilled. Th« wide perianth segments are
soft_ yellow and of fine substance. This variety
is like a glorified Lord Roberts, and it is one
of the late Mr. Haydon's seedlings. Shown by
Messrs. R. H. Bath, Ltd.

Narcissus Golden Cycle.—An effective hybrid
presumed to have been derived from Golden
Spur crossed with Narcissus cydamineus. It has
stems 12 to 15 inches high/ stiff foliage, and
golden yellow flowers about the size of those of
N. Johnstonii. The trumpet is fairly straight and
suggestive of N. oyclamineus, and it has a frilled

mouth. The perianth segmeiuts are reflexed.
The plant does well in pots, and the form of
the flowers render it suitable for tho rock gar-
den. Shown by Capt. Hawker, Strode, Erming-
ton, Devon.

Groups.

The largest group in the hall was one of May-
flowering and Darwin Tulips, grown in fibre, in
bowls^ and staged on the floor by Messrs. R. H.
Bath, Ltd. A few bowls were raised a little
above the general (level. The flowers were
well developed, but they did not like the cold
weather. Leading varieties included Feu Bril-
liant, Gesneriana lutea, Orion, Eut«rpe, Mr.
rarnoomfbc Sanders, Bouton d*Or, La Caudeur,
and Mrs, Moon. Bunches of Chionodoxas were
grouped at the end of the exhibit, facing the
entrance to the hall (Silver-gilt Banksian
Medal).

v fa

'Hie small group of choice and finely developed
l>afTodil blooms shown by Messrs. R. H. Bath,
tiTD., was greatly admired; The President (of
*^Hig Alfred type), Sunrise, Refulgence (very
Pright). Lady Mayoress (white), Silver Dawn
(giant Leedsii) and Croesus (with a vivid orange
cup) were a few of the superb varieties shown
(Silver Flora INIedal). Messrs. Babr and Sons
showed a collection of cut Daffodils, and among
^neir special varieties w© noted Peter Barr,
^ncle Robert, some King Alfred seedlings,
^mneiis. a very richly coloured Ban-ii form.
Klaxing Star, and Ulvsses (Silver Flora Medal).

if J
Ha^^'ker, Strode, Ermington, Devon,

snowed a few seedling Daffodils and two pots of
^rie chai-ming Narcissus Golden Qycle.

Fruit and Vegetable Committee.

Present: :Me5srs. J. Cheal (in the chair),

G. F. Tinley, W. Bates, W. Bullock, W. Poupart,

P. C. M. Veitch, James Vert, W. H. Divers,

F. Jordan, A. K. Allan, Geo. P. Berry, A. E.

Fidler and Rev. W. Wilks.

lire only exhibit before this Committee was

one of several dishes of Pot^itcs—King Edward,

Drummond Castle, Edinburgh Castle, Sir John

Llewelyn, Satisfaction and others—from W. G.

RiDGEN, Esq. (gr. Mr. J. Lingwood), Queens-

wood, Englefield Green. In most dishes the

tubers were large, and in some instances they

were rather coarse.

LEEDS AND DISTRICT MARKET
GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.

This Association held an Exhibition of RJui-

barb on the 8th inst., at the Albion Hotel,

Leeds. Prizes were offered in four classes; a

cup value 10 guineas, was offered by Messrs.

Garcia Jacobs and Co., for the best three

marketable bunches of Victoria Rhubarb, notto

ejceetl |-lb. each, tied with ordinai-y material.

Th^ best six sticks of Prince Albert or Lin-

naeus variety were shown by Messrs. T. W. and

H Popplewell, Bramley; the best six sticks'

of Victoria bv Mr. R. Driver, Bramley; the

best six sticks of Daw's Champion by Mr.

Sam Brook, Morley. The Silver Cup was won

by :^Ir. A. Cowling, Tingley. At the close

•of the Show the exhibits were sent to the

^wounded soldiers at the Military Hospitals,
^

Leeds.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

Pigs.

The more I see of the markets and the prices

obtained for pigs, the more I am ">nvin«^ that

piers at the present time form one of the best pay-

ing things on the farm. Some twelve montlis ago

x.,eople v^re getting rid of their sows owmg to

frnd shortice and other reasows, b^ut I increased

my breeding so^vs, knowing that there must be a

scarcity of young pigs hiter.

Those who followed my advice at the time

liave cause far satisfaction. . i^ g'?"^ "«" "ea

of how .valuable store pigs are, animals t« elve

weeks old realised 78s. in the open market la.st

A litter of ten pigs at that age made £34
;

iiot

x bad investment. . . j

The .noint I woul-d impress on all who intend

to k^p pigs is to obtain a good type of ijig and

ttenTt^ Lm well. Many persons think any-

tWng will do for a pig in the way of food or

accommodation, and too many .eem to thinl. if

UieTi.'s are wallowing in mud they are flounsh-

g
"^Vis is a mistake. Xoth.ng is so desirable

as drv wooden sleeping quarters. Concrete is the

:^l'ol7\ for th4 purpose, for too o ten with

concrete floors the young pigs_ are
.^-f

eeted w th

• +i,„;^ iorr« Where skim milk is obtain-

^ir'U^it is on £ms where butter is made, the

ni^s'ddnk tUs freelv while quit* young grow

?alidlv and took well in their coat sho^ving

weaned at seven weeks "W th©:^
"^""l ^

1"
nnlmaS Some wean them first, and castrate the
animals, ooii

opinion, wrong.

?^^;£d bl' left^^ith their Mother fully a

week Ster that has been done, otherwise the

vounff piss receive a check to growth.
^
Many make mistakes in thea- management of

the sows and boars, paying little regard to

. „t,-f-,r «f breed Mv practice is to obt^am one

\::^onl .Tl^oJJr by that means greater

stren^h and a full development of the two types

.re obtained, which, I need hard y -y.^houM

be of a desirable character to effect the pin-pos.^,,

in ^ew Ha^-in^ tried many breeds, I have come

o Srconclsion that no sort is better for general

ntilitv purposes than a cross between a large

ySiire^Mfe bow and a middle white boar

From these we may expecfon an average a Utter

of ten pigs, with a reduction in number- as the

parents «et older. The progeny from this cross

i/row quickly, are shapely, having great depth of

bodv to make desirable porkers, and sulhcjent

length to produce bacon. Such a sow mated with

a Berkshire Iboar would produce pigs equal in

quality, but generally the young are fewer in

numbers.
Calves.

Wu are advised bv the Board of Agriculture

to keep all heifer calves, with which I agree,

especiallv on farms in grass counties, as the

stocks o'f cows have of late been running vetry-

low.
• The tyi>e of cow most desirable is purely a

ouestion of requirement. Where milk alone is

the aim, no sort is so good as a well-bred short-

horn fmm a good milking straan; while J^me

persons pm their faith to those of a light roan

colour, others are equidlv keen on red and white

or even self colours.

Colour is but one quality; result an nulk is

the main object. Where the ,daii-y produce is

intended for home use uud lugh quality milk,

cream and butter are requued, then no

breeds are so desirable as Guernsey or Jersey.

While the latter may give mtlk and butter

of slightly higher quality they are less hardy

than the foi-mer, and not so profitably

disjposed of when their milking days are past;

therefore I Tecommend the Guernsey, which is a

first-class breed in every respect. For general

utility purposes a cross between a shorthorn cow

and a Jersey bull is very desirable, as ^ch a cow

Hves a milk in bulk and of good quality.

Re-ular attention to the feeding .of tiie calves

fTom" their birth naturally produces the best

aniUu. r find the E.C.C. calf meal excellent; it

is highly nutritious, and I have nev^^
J<"0_^"

^^

t.> scour the animals, whidi is important When

this occurs with other foods it is generally trace-

able to au excess, -which should not be given m
fairness to the food ;as well as Uie welfare of the

animals. . . , , ,i • „„«*i^

Scour in calves is detrimental to their growth,

ns a bad attack che<:ks omwth and lowers the

condition of the animaJ^, if it does not
^^^^^f^'-

High quality meadow hay and, linseed cake loin

a valuable food for ^calve*. To maintain go<H

,hape in the animal it is not. wise to turn them

6ut on gi-ass until they are at least six months

old ; even longer, .would be all the better An ai^'

vet wai-m «hSi or barn 'free from direct draught

ii an advanta.ge, so that the, animals can have

exeo-cise at will, i?
.
. Molyneux..

J

©bttuari?-

H E. Wallis.—It is with regret that we

recoi-d the death of this :;7ll-t"own exhibitor

oi tirst-rate vegetables. Mr.
^
Walls will be

remembered for' the excellent col ection^ of

vegetables which he contributed to the K.H.h.

meetings. Probablv his best effort was that

of September last, when at the annual show of

British-grown vegetables he set up such a splen-

did non competitive exhibit as to ^^" the highest

honour of a'^Gold Medal. This medal by tne

irony of fate, was received by his widow two

davs after his death, which occurred on March

14' after only five days' illness, following a

serious operation. Mr. Wallis was in the prime

of life, and one would naturally have expected

that very many more years of useful activity

would have been spared him. He was a native

of Wai-wickshire, and commenced gardening at

Eicot Park, Kintbury, Hungerford. From this

place he went to the nursery of Mr i.. van

de'- Meer, Crovdon, and thence to Sulhampton

House, Berks., and on to Mongewell Park,

WaUingford. His next move was to Bncklebiiry

Place, the Berkshire garden of .Mr. Arthur

Sutton. From there he became foreman at

Wyford Court, Oxfordshire. Twelve y^rs ago

he was appointed head gardener at Sherheld

Hall alnd seven years later he took trharg^

of Dravton House Gardens, Sherfield-on-Loddon,

where he soon made his mark as a go^" .^^*"

round gardener as well as a successful exhibitor

of fruit and vegetables. Of unassuming

demeanour, Mr. Wallis possessed a lovable

nature and was a grand man in aU his wa>s.

\
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TRADE NOTES.

Tine f:>llowijig Order, made with regard to

special rates for mai'ket gardening workers in

Kssex, came into operatiun on the 24Lh inst. :^-

In the application of the Order of the Board
fixing minimmn and overtime rafies for male
workmen in Essex, dated the 2nd July, 1918, to

any workman of the age of 21 years and over
employed wholly or mainly in connection with
the use of ]and foi' a mark'et garden nnder a

contract of service or apprenticeship with an
employer who is engaged in tlie trade or busi-

ness of market gai'dening :

—

(1) 36s. shall l>e substituted for 32s. in

Clau.sfs 1 and 2 as the ntinimum wages pay-
able in respect of 54 hours in summer and of

48 hours in winter.

(2) 36s. shall be substituted for ^2s. in

Clause 3 as the mlinimum weekJy wage
payable ir. the case of a whole-time
workman employed by the week or any longer-
period for Uie hours of work agreed between
him and the employer in any week (excluding
hours of overtime employment), notwithstand-
ing that those hours are less tiian 54 dn
summer or 48 in winter.

(3) lOd. filiall be substituted for 9d. in
Clause 4 (2) (a) as the differential rate for

overtime on week-days.

(4) Is. shall be substituted for lid. in
Clause 4 (2) (b) as thie differential rate for
overtime on a Sunday.

Tliis Order shall come into opei'ation on the
24th day of March, 1919.

Some members of the horticultural trade want
total piTohibition of imports of horticultural pro-
duce; others want uiuestricted imports; and
others desire prohibition in certain directions and
free imports in others. Eaoli group has argu-
ments in favour of their own views', and on
Thursday, March 20, at Essex Hall, Strand, the
opportunity of expressing these . views was
afforded.* The meeting' was arranged jointly by
the Horticultural Trades* Association and the
British Florists' Federation, and it followed a
jnorning meeting of the Chamber of Horticultuie
at which there was a preliminar>' discussion con-
cerning the answer to be furnished to the letter

from the Horticultural Advisory Conunittee of
the Board of Agriculture asking for a considered
expression of opinion with regard to the relaxa-

tion of the present prohibitory Orders.

The Chamber of Horticulture meeting felt that
only on© answer to the inquii'y could liot well be
^ven, because, while there seemed to be little

or no difference of opinion about the exclusion of

the majority of ornamental and foivst trees ajid

shrubs, there nu^ht be great diversity of opinion
as to the exclusion of bulbs, owing to the fact
that there are growers, and also dealers who are
not growers. This view was placed before the
afternoon meeting, and about three-quarters of

the time was taken up in discussing the bulb
qupption. Mr. G. W. Leak made a capital
chairman. Messrs. E. Wallace, W. Atkinson,
W. CutUbertson. W. Laxton, R. Oldham, G. W.
Barr, A. W. White, M. Allwood, L. Perkin, F.
Sander, H. Hudson, B. Cant, J. Cimliffe, R. H.
Page, and W. H. Page were the chief speakers,
in atldition to Mr. Chas. E. Pearson (secretary,
H.T.A.), and Mr. C. H. Curtis (secretary.

B.F.F.), in a meeting attended by nearly 250
people. .

Discussion continued from 2.30 to 5 p.m.
The fii-st suggestion that all horticultural
5 p.m. The first suggestion that all horticultural
imports should be excluded was turned down,
and exclusion for five years met with no better
reception. Tlie spirit of compromise prevailed,

and eventually it was agreed by a very large
majority** That the embargo on the importation
of the following bulbs from Holland be removed,
and that free imports of these kinds be admitted—i,e., Hyacinths, early-flowering single and
double Tulips, Crocus, Gladioli, Spanish Iris,

Chionodoxa and Scilla sibirica; and that the

4

embargo on other bulbs be continued for a

period uf one year from April 1, 1919."

The nurserymeUj as apart from bulb growers

and dealers, then had their turn, and the follow-

ing resolution was passed unanimously : "That
the restriction on the importation of peat-loving

plants, evergreen shrubs, coniferae, flowering

shrubs, creei>ers, herbaceous plants, rock plants,

Roses and forest trees be still maintained for two
years from April 1, 1919." It was understood

that this resolution applied only to Dutch pro-

duce. This over, the flower growers came for-

ward, and in spite of some objections from at

least one retail florist, they carried the following

resolution;
—"That the present embargo on the

importation of cut flowers from Holland be
strictly enforced and that the granting of licences

be discontinued forthwith." AH these resolu-

tions were to be forwarded to the authorities by
the respective associations and also through the

ChauibLr of Huiiiculture. A well-deserved vote

of thanks to the Chairman concluded an interest-

ing and, at times^ quite exciting meetmg.

Mr. R. Greenfield, Leamington Spa, who
lias been supervising Jlunition Food Production
schemes for the Ministi-y of Munitions during
the past two years, will resume his duties, on
April 1, as Midland and Northern representa-

tive foi' Messrs. John Peed and Son, West
Norwood.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

An inquest was held at Marks Tey, Essex,

on the 22nd inst., on the body of Henry Wright,
manager to ilessrs. Dobbie and Co., seed growers,

Edinburgh and Marks Tey, who was found dead
in his office from gunshot wounds. Two double-

barrelled guns were found lying on the floor,

one cartridge having been discharged from each.

It was .^tated that Mr. Wright had been suffer-

ing from influ'anza, and had worried about busi-

ness matters. His em.ployers stated that his

accounts were in perfect order. The jury

returned a verdict of " Suicide during temporary
iiisanitv." It will be remembered that Mr.
Wright recently succeeded Mr. Andrew Ireland
as manager at Messrs. Dobbie and Co.'s Marks
Tey Nui'sery.

NOTES FROM IRELAND.

On the 14th inst. the Interim Forestry Au-
thority, consisting of Lord Lovafc, Mr. F. D.
Acland (chairman), and Mr. T. B. Ponsonby,
D.lj., received a deputation irom several bodies
int'orested in Irish afforestation at the offices of

the Timber Controller, 6, Hume Street, Dublin.
Four bodies were representated, the Irish

loresti-y Society, the Royal Horticultural and
Arboricultural Society, the Surveyor's Institu-
tion, and the Irish Landowners' Convention.
Among those attending were jthfe Marqtris of

Headfort, president of the two first-named so-

cieties. Viscount Powerscourt, K.P., and Lord
Cioncuny.

Pyrus creniulata yunnanensis has been very
ccnspicuous the winter through, and is so at
present, by reason of its heavy crop of rich red
fruit, at the entrance to tlie Royal Botfiuic Gar-
dens, Glasnevin. Birds seem to let the fruits

severely alone, but that they have not been on
short I'ations is apparent in the many veteran
Thorns still ladeii with heavy crops of fruit, now
fast shrivelling.

St. Patrick's Day, the great national holiday
of Ireland, the 17th inst., proved clear, cold,
and dry in Dublin. All sorts and conditions of

folks, including many oversi*as warriors, sport-

ed Trifolium minus, the now recognised "Sham-
rock of Ireland," although evidence is not want-
ing to show the original plant thus honoured
was Oxalis acetosella.

A First Class Cultural Certifitate was awaided
by thti Royal Horticultural and Arboricultural
Society of Ireland, at tho Council meeting on
the 14th inst., to Mrs. Stanistreet, The Rectory,
Newmarket-on-Fergus, for a collection of Violets,
comprising a score of distinct varieties from the
open. K., Dublin.

Bordering of Tratned Apple Trees : J. A. B.
There is no gi^eat difficulty in training youiig
Apple tre-^ to two horizontal stems extending
within a foot or so from the ground-le\'el

; nor
is the ta.',k of grafting the branch of on©
tree on to the branch of its neighbour bevond
the skill of an amateur.

Collection of Vegetables : ir. E, P. The
member of yoiu* Conunittee is wrong in stating

that in a class for a collection of vegetable*

the number of kinds is never specified. But
you, your^lf, are wrong in the contention

that the number of varieties is always ex-

pressly stated in the schedule. In many cases

the schedule calls for a collection to fill a cer-

tain ajnount of staging, say. six feet by four

feet, and in that case the exhibitor is at

liberty to furnish the space allotted to him
with any kind and any number of dishes.

CiMBiDiuM Hybrids H. E. The nanxes of

the Cymbidiums, of which you give parentage,

are: C. Dianu (Pauwelsii x ehurneo-

Lowianum), C. Lowio-grandiflorum (Lowianum

X granditioinim, syn. .Hookerianum), C. Pau-

welsii (Lowianum concolor x insigne), C.

laiigleyense (Devonianuni x Lowianum), C.

Woodhamsianum (e!burneo- Lowianum x

Jjowianum). The other two crosses with C
Pauwelsii have no recorded name.

French Gardening : S. Two suitable

works for your purpose are French Market

Gardening, hy 3. Weathers, price 4s., post

free, and Intensive Culture of Vegetables on

the French System, by P. Aquati;is, 6s. 6d.,

post free. Both works may he obtamed from

our publishing department.

Herbaceous Paeonies : T. of Kent. Tlie only

book on the Paeouy with, which we are

acquainted is the /iool of the Pacony, by Mre.

Fdward Harding. This work may be obtained

On the

is chalk

from our publishing department. Price

25s. 9d. ; |X)st free.

Strawberry Cultivation : B. C. W^
part of your farm where the subsoil

a.nd within 18 indies of the surface, plant the

Strawberries on the flat. Where the subsoil

is clay and liable to be wet plant three rows

on one 6-foot bed with deep alleys between

the beds to ensure drainage during ttie

winter. The method of planting should be

in rows on the flat 2 feet 6 inches wide, put-

ting the plants 1 foot 6 inches apai't; or where

much foliage is produced, as in some soi^.

allow a further 6 inches space both betw^n

the rows and the plants. Directly the tniu

is gathered clear off the old plants,
^^^"[y^^J^

refuse, dig the ground deeply, and F^^^ ^\°^

bage in September. Runners shouW d^

employed for the making of new P a^^^^^^^J^^j

Instead of the varieties which you know wm

not succeed in vour soil plant L^--^^^^^
^"f^

mere Royal Sovereign. Runners are best put

out in August or Septertiber. Such ean>

plants get well established and sometimes mm
the following season. To prevent the irui

trees being damaged by the ^^orse-hoe use

whippletree narrower than the hoe. ^"^P
batle reason whv your plants of ^^yf ,^'!g

reign were two years before they fi'^i^
^^

that the runners were we.ak and plantea

late.

Wages and HorRS. G. P. The rate ofja@«

fixed bv the Agricultural Board for tn^ a>

and W'ales has notliing to do with any U
m^J

but is an Oi-der drawn up by the Governmiem

and made compulsory. It mainly ^PP'^j^^,

agricultural workers : certain sections ^^ ^^
culture have been brought under its ^ope, ^
you will see on p. 159 a note referinng to

conditions of market gardenmg workers hoi
J

and wage« in Essex as fixed bv the V^

|^

Board, the address of which is 80, fan -^

S.W.L

Communications Received —R- G- i*^K a U
doiKitioa to R.a.O.F. box)—B. J. ^.pA U.

• jp
—J. H. S.- A. T. H.-C. C. R.—W. L—R- ^' '^'

A, vr. J. W.-^R. W. L.
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Wm. WOOD & SON'S

30/- per
LE FRUITIER MANURE.

The perfection of Plant Tood,

ewt., i&/' per *-cwt.

" UNXLLD " FRUIT BORDER COM^
POUND.

For renovating old and making new Vine

Borders.

LOAM—RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS,
Fat and Marley. Carriage-Paid quotations in

trucks to any stations.

CAUSTIC ALKALI WINTER WASH.
Cleanses Fruit Trees from Insect and Fun-
goid Pests. 5 Tins, 12/- ; 10 Tins, 22/-
(carriage paid).

BONES and BONE MEAL.
POTATO MANURE " SUCCESS

"

Supplied to the most successful exhibitors

and to many Allotment Holder Associations.

GRUBICIDE and VELTHA.
The famous Soil Fumigant and Soil Sterilizer.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
An absolute preventive of Onion, Carrot, and
Celery Fly.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the country.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
GARDEH HOSE. ?PffAYIHG MACHINES, TOOLS.

Particulars of all the above may he had,
post freCf in Illustrated Price Listfro7n:—

Wm. LtdWOOD & SON,
Royal Horticulturists,

Wood Green. LONDON, N.22,
Telegrams— Funehitophone, London
Telephone— Palmers Green. 377-8

IRISH SEED POTATOES.
The following to

Trials from last yea
ton; 17/6 per cwt
Water ford, bags free
Buarantecd.

Sharpe's Express.
Early Puritan.

British Queen.
King Edward.
Vitality.

offer as grown on our own
if's Scotch ; all £15 per

; 2/6 per 14 lbs., fob.
, cash, prompt despatch

Sir John Llewellyn.

Royal Kidney.
President.

Great Scott.

Shamrock.

WM. POWER & CO.,
Seed Merchants, WATERFORD.

^ -_

«-

TRUE JOY RIDING
Yoa tet true Toy-ridinf ifroar nioant is a
Rudise-Whimorth-
All the bcaurr of the coa-<tr7'A*<l«i e^^^

the cjccitemcnt ot road traYel can he
•bt inedif yooowD m Rad^e-Whitworth
bicycle-
Sturdil bui't and eWraordTnartly fast,

the Rudge-Whitworth is essentially ths
mount for all diS'^riminatin^ ridcrn, Cao
w« add your name to our waiting list ?

"Write for Catalogue ^osi free from
nearest Agent or direct from

Rudge-Whitworth
Ltd. lDept,30i), Coventry

London Dtpot

:

230 Tottenham Coart Road, By
Orford Street end^ W-1. At>j>ointment

Rudge-Whilworth
in

^llllllllllillllillllllllilllllillfirillllllllllilllllllMlllimTtllllllllllllllllli^

I BULL'S FOOD |
I FOR I
i PLANTS. FRUIT and VEGETABLES!
= makes just thediff^re -ce and is diitin^ tive boonu?e it also =
= feeds tlie soiU i rovidinL' It bountifully willi that in is-

=

^ penFiible or^'anir nutriment so ess nlial to the vifrornus ,^3

zz producnon of all Plant life, n^ derii'g the j^ooresl rich =
^ and ahundintly prolitt \ henee its nia^ii- nowor in the soil, :3^ trebling the yield of Fruit and V(3g^Miibles, —
p BULL'S FOOD sotd by all Seedsmen and Nurserymen. =
= BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536. Kin£*s Rd., Chelsea. =

'A

The Reputation
of oar

LAWN MOWERS
has been built up since 1832, when

we made the original Lawn Mower,

on the sound foundations of

Excellence of Design,

Quality of Material,

Accuracy of Workmanship
and

Fairness of Price.

After a strenuous period of work
on Munitionswe have now resumed
the manufacture of Lawn Mowers,
which we intend to m.iintaiti in

their acknowledged posirinn of

The Bestin theWorld
All the problems of labour and
material are not yet solved but we
are preparing- to largely increase

our output to keep pace with the

demand wliich is already bein^

experienced. Althougn we fear

that we shall be unable to fill the

requirements of all our customers

this season, we feel sure those who
will be disappointt^d will extend us

their consideration and bear with

us until such time as we are in a

position to supply them.

RANSOMES
SIMS& JEFFERIES

LTD.

ORWELL WORKS, IPSWICH.

The Pots that Drain.
PETEH BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.

Heaton Wlersey Pottery.

Nr. Manchester.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for dj>I«»n» ..*" '^^

Vegetable Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Trees

and Flower Beds.
. ...,«^ nr^z-^TTTDrrv

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

A ctLstomer lorites us .— ** lused 10 cwt. of your

Garden Fertilizer on large kitchen garden without

any other manure, and never had better crops.

Commandant ofMilitary Camp v:r^te3 .— Please

send two tons Garden Manure at earliest. Most

successful with us last year for Potatoes,

12/6 per cwt., 7/- talf-cwt., 4/- 28
2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10a. per ton, carriage paid.

117TT T TC "DT? OC Horticultural
W1J-/1-/1J UrVV^tJ., Manure Manufactnrerit

HARPENDEN, HERTS

ete."

lbs..

CHOICE ROCK PLANTS
FOR SHADY OR PART SHADE ROCK GARDENS.

Now is the time to plant for this Season's effect our
new Hybrid Campanulas:—

NORMAN GROVE. AM, H.H.S.J9I4.
A' vtTv frcMi'-floAvcring. rohust-growiag' varktj, Bell-

fihapod flowers of a dolicate rich blue. Plant
6 iii'jhes hifrti 1111 ' quito l^nrdv- .\ flnr (tiffing plant.

Strong: ^nts, 9d. each, 7/6 do«,

METEOR. A.M-, RHS., 1915.

Chfti mins" Hell louor, ^vith ?:nMeor-5Tiapcd flower>,

nlmost \\lnto, b having an opaie>o<^nt effect caused
by th'i soft blue which shows thnniRh from the
ba<»k of X\\M petals. Quite hardy, growing JOin. high

Strong Plants, 2/6 each.

ABUNDANCE. A.M., RH.S., 1915,

Very prolifie flowering variety, pyramidal habit,
with boU-shaped lilao-blne flowers. Grows 9in
high, and quite h.-irdy.

Strong Plants, 2/6 each,

CHASTITY. A.M„ R,H 1, 1916.

Pure white flowers very freely produced- Grow*
Sin, high, w^ith erect habit.

Strong Plants, 2/6 oneh-

KENNETT.
Ereot blue flowers, saiieer-shaped, growing Sin-

high. A good variety, 1/6 each.

SYMMETRY.
^A'hito flowers,

Sin- high. 1/6
bell -shaped,
eaeh.

verv free, growing

One each of the above 6 Choice Campanulas^ packed
free, for lO/-, carnage paid, cash with order.

HELIANTHEMUM (SUN ROSES).

A most effective plitnt for a sunny
blaze of eolour—"white, piak, orange,
cream, in variety- 5/- doz.

rockery. A
red, yellow.

THOS. B. GROVE & SONS,
Alpine Specialists,

Sutton Coldfield.

WATERER S
SCOTCH GROWN SEED POTATOS.

HAND-PICKED SAIMPLES.

CARRIAGE PAID ANE) BAGS FREE.
READY FOR IMMTIDWlTE

TIES.

DESPA.TCH.

Early Varie
14lb. 28lb. 561b. 11211).

Duke of York ... 4/9 9/3 18/- 35/6
Sharpe's Express ... 4/6 8/6 16/6 32/-

Eclipse 4/3 8/- 15/6 30/-

EPICURE ... ... 3/3 6/3 12/3 24/-

Harbinger 4/9 9/3 18/- 35/6
Sharpe's Victor ... 5/- 9/6 18/3 56/-

Sir John Llewelyn ... 4/6 8/6 16/6 32/-

Second Early and Maincrop Varieties.

Arran Chief 3/- 6/- 12/- 23/.

British Queen ... 3/- 6/- 12/. 23/-

Fa-ctor 3/- 6/. 12/- 25/-

*Great Scot 5/- 6/. 12/- 23/-

King Edward VII. ... 3/- 6/- 12/- 25/-

Kerr's Pink ... 4/9 9/3 18/- 35/-

*Majestio ... -.- 6/6 12/6 24/6 48/.

*Tinwald Perfection 6/- 12/. 23/6 46/-

*The Lochar ... 3/6 6/9 13/- 25/-

Up-to-Date ... ... 3/5 6/3 12/- 23/.

Ton rates on application.

Varieties marked * are supplied under licence

from the Board of Agriculture as being true to

name and free from Wart Disease.

Special list ol Seed Potatos, Post Free.

All the leading varieties ol Vegetable Seeds in

stock. Catalogue free.

JOHN WATERER, SONS, AND CRISP, LTD.,

Seed and Potato Warehousee, Twyford, Berks.

Nurseries : Bagshot and Twyford.

London addresses : 10, Liverpool St. Arcade and

44, London WaU, E.G.
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MARKETS.
COVEST GARDEN, March 25.

We cannot acnept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are furnished to us regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

snlesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It

must be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day, but only

the general averaRe for the week preceding .-he date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of the

samples, the way in which they are packed, the supily

In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

eeveral times in one day.

—

Eds. I

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48's. per doz. except wliere otherwise stated).

Asparagus plumo- s. d. s. d.| B.d. s.d.

gus 12 0-15 olCvclamens ... 30 0-36
— SprenRcrl ... 10 0-12 Genistas, 45'fl, per

^^ ^ „^ ^
Aspidistra ^een 30 0-60 Ol doz ...... 18 0-24

Boronias,48-s,per [Marguerites white
J»

0-lS «

doz.... .. 30 0-36 O^Palms. Kentias ... 18 0-24

Cinerarias. 48 8. J—;r^^^ - H ni? n
per doz. ... 24 0-27 O'—Cocos 24 0-36

Remarks.— Busine^^.s is improvinji in this department.

Flowerina plants include Ci'clamens. Genistas, LriCAs,

\cacias, Boronias and Jrar^ucritcs. The newest hues are

Rambler lloses. and a few white, pink and Mue flowen^d

Hydrangeas. Tlicre is a good supply of Gineraria.s in various

co'lour;?.

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. 3. d.

Adiantum

—

cuneatum, 48*3.

per doz. ... 10 0-12

—elegans ... 9 0-10
Asplenium, 43'3 per

doz ... ... 10 0-15

^32-s 21 0-24
— nidus, 4S's ... 10 0-12

Cyrtomlum

Xephrolepis, In

variety.48* 8

Pteris, in variety,
48'3

fr *

ft*«—larae 60's
—small GOs— 72's. per tray of

X^ i3 ft ft ft * *

s. d. s. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

9 0-12
4 0-5
3 0-3 6

2 0-26

Cut Flowers, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

Arum3

—

— (Richnrdias).
per doz. bl'ms.

Azalea, white, per

doz. bunches

Camellias.12's-18'3

per box

Carnations .perdoz.
blooms, l)est

American var.

Daffodils, single,

per doz bun.
— Emperor— Golden Spur...— Victoria— princess
I'reesia, white, per

doz. bunches
Heather, white,

per doz. bun.
Lilac, white, per

buncli, 6 "9

s. d. 9. d

12 0-15

10 0-12

L«y-of-the-Valley,
per bun. ..i

Narcissus omatus

7 0-90

8. d. s. d.

5 0-70

10 0-12

5 0-60

24 0-30
6 0-80

10 0-12

per doz. blooms
Orehids,perdoz ;

—

.Cattleyas
-Cypripediums,

pelaraonhim dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ...

white, per doz.
bunches ...'10 0-12

12 0-13 Roses, per dozen
"

8 0-10 0- blooms

—

12 0-15 0'— Richmond, var. 12 O-lo^O

9 0-10 OTulips, per doz.
I blooms

—

4 0-60— mauve ... 6 Or 8
!— white 6 0-80

6 0-10 — vellow 5 0-60
iVioleta, single, per

4 0- 6 Oi 'doz. bun. ... 3 0-60
REMAUK^ —The supplies of cut flowers are again some-

what sliortA;r. and prices are firmer generally. Roses,

notwithstanding the colder weather, are a fairly plentilul

supply. The leading sorts offered are : Hoosier Beauty,

Ladv I'irrie, Kicinuond. Sunburst. Ophelia. Prince de

Buliiarie. and W. Stevens, the last a very useful white

formi.rket. Best blooms of home-grown paffodils are

soon cleared. Kmpress. Emperor. Victoria, and Sir !W atkin

are the leading sorts offered at the present time ; Uolden hpur

is practicallv ftnb^hed. Carnation bloon-.s are improving in

quality, and there has b.^cn a good supply of these flowers

up to this morning. French flowers are gradimlly becom-

ing fewer in imnibers: double white Stock and Star (Allium).

which is arriving in good condition, arc replacing the \Vhite

Karcissus, which is now linislied. The supplies from Guernsey

and Scillv are greatlv reduced, and these are cheap Daffodils.

White Narcissus is selling at higher prices than last week.

Vegetables

:

Artichokes Jemaa-
lem per bus. .

.

—Globe, per doz.

Asparagus, Devon-
shire, per bun.— liauris— Paris Green,
per bundle .

.

Sprue per
bundle .

Beans, French, per

lb. . - •

•

— Broad, per pad
Dwarf (French)

per paeket
Beetroot, per bus.

Brussels Sprouts,

per J bag ..

Cabbage per tally

Carrots, per bag..
"Vew. per bun.

Cauliflowers,per doz

Celery, per doz. ..

Chicory, Belgian,

per lb.

Cucumbers,per doz

Endive, per doz. -.

Garlic,perlb.

Greens, perbag .-

Herbs, per doz.bun.

Horserad l9h,perbun

Leeks, per doz. bun.

Lettuce, Cabbage
and Cos perdoz.

Average Wholesale Prices.

6
4 6-56

a. d. B.a.! s- d. s.d.

3 0-4 Mint, perdoz bun. 10 0-12

Mushroora't per lb. * " '
"

50 — Mustard and Cress,

10 0-12 per doz. punnets
iParsley, per ( bus.

13 0-15 6 Parsnips, per bag
iPeas, per pad ...

2 2 — Potatos new, per lb. 16-19
Radishes, per doz.

0-
0-

6 0-80
10 6-12

1
6

1

7
3

3 6-46 2 6-40

2 5 —
5 0-60

bunches
11 0-13 Rhubarb, forced,

per doz.
— Natural, per

doz. .

.

Savoys, per bag ..

8 0-10 OSeakale. in boxes
10 0-15 Oi (6-8 lbs.) per lb.

10 0-12 Shallots, per lb. .,

1ft — jSpinach per bus. 18

6 0- » Spring Onions,
per dnz

Tomatos , TenerifEe,
per bundle o[ 4
boxes, contain-
ing 12 to 14 lbs.

per box .

.

8 0-12 Turnips, per bag
4 0-6 O'Tumip Tops, per
4 0- 6 Oi bag 7 6-10
2 0-4 Vegetable Marrows,

I
each 2 0-26

2 0-3 6 Watercress, per doz. 10-13

36 0-50

4-06
12 0-18
5 0-70
5-07

3 0-40

0-10
16 — -

12 —
6-08

4 0-60

Controlled
5 0-60

Fruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. a. d.
8. d. s. d.

Grapes :—

,

— Almerias, per
barrel (about

3J doz. lbs.) 70 0-100

—iGros Colraar,
^ per lb. ... 9 O-U
— Belgian per lb. 4 0-80
Grape Fruit, pr.cse. 60 0-65

«uta— »— Almonds, per
cwt 110 0-112

— Barcelona, irer

cwt. ... 110 —
— Brazils (new).

4-'l 8
Nuts. con.

—

—Cobnuts per lb. 1

Walnuts, kiln dried."i

per cwt. 90 0-200

Pear^, CaliEoTnlan

(Easter Heurr6). ^
cases oontaimnz
8 to 10 doz. per

—Winter Nelis, per
case 75 0-80

Strawberries, per
lb 25 0-35

55 60

per cwt. ,_^.*..85 0-9a:o.Pinea?ple3. each 4 0-^7,0

Kfm\?.ks.—Supplies oi home-grown Grapes are gradually

dimli^nt^^V^^^m. C.ros Colmar and Muscat Grapes

from Belgium are arriving in fairly good condition con-

Sing all the circumstances. A few forced Strawbernes

are obtainable daily. Pineapples '\Te fait^^>\ P>e,™;
fears on offer consist of the varieties Easter Beurrft

and NVint-r XclLs. Supplies of forced vegetables are

verv limited. A few Vegetable 5Iarrows are on oifei.

Cliieorv from Belgium siiows a considerable increase in

nuantitv. Outdoor vegetables continue to be scarce^

Large numbers of Onions are reaching tlic market from

Dutch growers.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS

Mr J O. Jones, as Gardener to Phillip Xutter,

Ksq., Halebourno, Chobliam. Wnking, Surrey.

Mr. T. Wil'siiis, for near.iy five years Gardener to

Mrs. Tkaherne, Ooedarhydyg'lyni, near Cairdiff, as

Gardener to J. G. MoitrL, Esq., Wenstaff Court,

Pontyelun, Glamorgan. Thaiika for 2s. for

B.. G. O. F. box.—Ens.)

Mr T. A. Bnsh, late -temporary Gardener to S^r

Iky AiiOEi. Ba.rt., Knightsliayes Court, Tiverton,

and prcvioiislv Forcmnjii at Bowood, Wilts, as

Gardener to 'j. G. 31oitEL, Esq., Henstaff Court,

Worcester.

Mr W A Cook, formerlv Gardener to the late Hon.

A. I)AVLY, Abbott's \Vood, Godalming, and at

Leonardslee, Korsham. as Gardcnex to J. Osuorne.

Esq., Drynham, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.

Mr. J. WilliT'ms, after serving for nearly two years

with His Mniestv's Forces has resumed his duties

a« Garxl.ncr to F. Moncktox, Esq., Stretton Hall,

Stafford.

Mr. Charles B. Faulkner, late Royal Garrison

Artillery, previously Foreman at Lisnavagh, Abhotta-

town. and LoughcVea, as Gardener to Lord Rath-

noNNELL, H.il.L., Lisnavagh, Ratlivilly, oo. Carlow,

Ireland.

Mr. 0. S. Aubertin. for nearly three years with

H.M. Forces, has resumed his duties as Gardcn-er to

J. N. Heathcote, Esq., Con:ningion Castle, Peter-

borough.

Mr. O. C. Johnson, late 2/15 London Rcgt., and
previously Sub-inspector, H Branch, Board of Agri-

culture and Fisheries, and the Royal Gardens,

Kew, as Assistant Horticultural Instructor, Wrex-
ham Horticulture Training Centre, North Wales.

Mr. Jrs. Smith, late Gardener a.t Qldbridge, and r>re-

Tiouslv for six vears at MTilrny, as Gardener to

the Hon. Lady An?.-alt, Gowran Castle, Co, K il-

kenny.

to the outbreak
RoBKBTs, Bart.,

Mr. John O. Davidson, previous
of war Gardener to Sir Jas.

Strathallan, Perthshire, as Garde.n^^r at Stirling

District Asylum, Larl>ert.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED

Stu.^ht Low ^ Co., Bui^ih Hill Fark,^ Enfield,—Carna-
tions-

Peter Hesdebsox & Co., 3ri-37, Cortlancit Street,

Now York.—Vegetable and Flower Seeds (wholesale).

YiLMOBiN-AxDRTEUx & Co,, 4, Quai de la Mee-lisserie,

Parifi.—Plants.

SCHEDULES RECEIVED.

The Bournemouth Horticultural Society's
summer show, to be held on Juno 24th and a'lth, on
the Horseshoe Common ; the autumn show will be held
on October 28th and 29th, in the Winter Gardens,
Bournemouth, Seeretary : Mr. J, Mann, i, Lansdowne
Crescent, Bournemouth,

National Auricula and Primula Society-—T. E.
Eenwood, 16, Hamilton Road, Readmg.

The Birmingham Horticulture Society's Floral
Fetp and Exhibition, to be held in Unndsworth Park,
on Friday and Saturday, Ju'y 18 and 1^ 1919- St^re-
tary : Mr. K W. Webster, 62/Frederick Bond, Stoehford,
Birminghajn. '

Flower Show, in eonjanction with the Itoyal Agrieul-
tural Society's Exhibition to be held at Cardiff on
Wednesday. June 25, to Friday, June 27, 1919- Seere-
tary of the Horticultural Section, Mr. Peter Blair,
Trentham, Stoke-on-Trent

-

[March 29, 1919.

THE

Horticultural

Directory
4

Year Book

FOR 1919

Th new edition of the Gar

deners' Chronicle Horticullural

Directory is now being distributed.

Owing to the shortage of paper an

unlimited number of copies cannot

be guaranteed, and purchasers

are advised to ORDER AT

ONCE to avoid disappointment.

Orders will be dealt with
L

,
L

J

in strict rotation.

The New Edition has been

thoroughly revised and brought

up to date. Very many changes

of address have been notified

during the past year, and holders

of the 1918 edition are warned

that that edition is now out of dale.

iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiini

Apply, enclosing 21- for each copy

required, to ;

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.
LTD.,

41.WELUIIGTOIIST..COVENTGAR0EII

LONDON, W.C.2.

I
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The Gardeners' Chronicle.
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the next
icsue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

£ s. d.
OrdiiKiiy I'nsilioiis ... ... per pat:*' 10 10
FaciDE matter and Back Page ... ,, ,, 12 12

Half ana anarter patres. column ami half column
spaces, pro rata.

£ s. d.
4 line spac<' not exceeding 20 words ... 3
I'er inch, single column ... ... ... 7
IVr inch, across 2 columns ... ... 14
I'lt inch, across 3 columns ... ... 110

Front page (no display allowed) 1/- per line space
[Headline counted as two lines.]

For discounts apply to address below.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 words

or fewer.

Thess Advertisements must be prepaid. AND ARE
ACCEPTED ONLY FROM GARDENERS. &C -

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk United Kingdom 19/6 per annum.
Ahkoad 22/- ..

^'fn-i{ucs iind P.O.H fobc made Payable to GAKDENEKS'
Chkonicle. Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN. LONDON. W.C.2.

Telegrams: "Gardchron, Kand. London."
Telephone: 1543 Gkrrard

SITUATIONS VACANL
ifiT^^^'^'^T^^ ^^^ ^^''f* ^'"«3 including headlined 3s..
.- „®f--./"': ^'^^^.y succeeding eight words {or line)

Fee jor having replies addressed
or portion thereof^

to this office, 6cl.

PRIVATE.
BlUTISH GAKDENEES' ASSOCIATION.

THK ur^ A ^^'^'- ^^- ^^^*^ '^'>

^i- iS.U.A. has adopted a new standard
iK-.xr

^*\y-'^S*-'s and hours, and employers and emplovees

SonP + m'' "i^^^'
^^ •'^t'Ddintr stamped foolscap

fn!i^ .
^.-^^^ General Secretary. Before accepting

fHsn siniutHms. ([emoMli.se(l men are advised to wri^n

S rnM U-Vw''\*''''^'
^•^-^' 22, Buckiagham Street,

si/"':;'
"^-

.,

•Journeymen are required for good
^J^^-^^ion^ Send full particulars of past experience.

Gr*\^^ENER (Head Working) wanted bv end
M'n> 41, '^^'^.'V

^^^' Surrey; a 'cry capable, energetic

euH.rl r'"'^'.''^
experi.-iiced m all branches of Horti-

VeSlcs n?
''"^1 O^t; early and lute forcing of

Peninnen^' '^ "f^ *" managing good Private gardens;

and «,rp *
.= t'''L

P;i»^it-ulars of previous experiences

Siurey
J'^IRMAN. Secretary, Bookl.am Grove,

\yANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER
Wrif^ ?f i-^- }F^ York-;bire, near Boroughbridge.—
CAPt' Tir-i.V,?,,V'" particulars ard wages required, to^;^.^ItT'tON CROFT, Grand Hotel, Ea.'^tlwurne.

wANTED, LEADING HAND for Pleasure
'aeeoufl. 'i"-

'• knowledge cf Rookery, Ruse:^, Her-

Ixjtliv UcSf?, ^'^Perience, ag?, wages expected, with
J HOATi n . \ "^^^^^'-^^^^'-e; 1 o'clock Saturday--^.—
_^|^^;J;^^*^_Coh^ Gardens, Sliarnbrook. Beds.

^V^^Fv™' ^^ «^ce, SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
suit ^iii^i

'
"^^'^^^ all-round exi>erience: £2 to £3 5s.;

^VlNUKliMf ""'t."^,
'^''ttage.—Apply, with refcrfuces.

___^^^^^^^^^*I^Iiruoklyn.,'' West J)rayton, Mdx.

"Y^rANTED, good GARDENER (Single,
C-ordon AmT^'*^k,u'*'V'*^'^=

experienced in B.isl. and

JJAILEV u ^T^\^^ -waq-es and experii^Aiht^l, Havoloek Uouse, Crewe.

age, vegetablets,
xperience, to DR.

W^A NTED, expei ieiic -d man KIT' HEN
(JAltDK.V aiHl VI.KASrUK GKiUNDfS: wag^-s

.'t<»p., bothy, niilk. veget-tble*. fn'inir and licht : extra pav
for duty jind cvertim-^.—LAW It ENCE, The Gardens,
Burnham Gro\T, cear Maidenhead.

Xl^ORKING GARDENER wanted immediatolv
for large groun<ls of A'ilhigo Homes, Barkingfeide",

J'.ssex; skilled Man with good esperieiire, able to direct
woik of other jneu. -.Vpply, GOVKK.NOK, as above, with
testimoniala, and slat* wages r.sked.

^ITANTED. GARDENERS, experieiued;' ueciistoiiu'd to Laving Out; state wages.
WRfGTIT, Jim., LI, College Avenue, Leicester.

Tl^AXTED, GARDENER: Mug-le; imust have'" good i-efeivn(V!S ; thoronglily .xi)erieneed in reai-
ing rotiition of crops for liout-c^ su'pph : goo<l knowledge
of Greenhouse Flowers; usual lioii^e' dutitv; required;
live m; a-e ;p:>a; 28s. p,,r wtn-k, nil found.—Apply,
t-.MUH, Bnurwood, SIou,jh Lane, KingsbTirv, Middlesex.

Tl^ANTED, GARDENER (Sin<;lk); splendid
iiouie, live in ; all found ; good paV; must

understand Flowers and V<'getables.—07, "Wigmure
Street, \V.

WANTED, a thoroughly reliable GAR-
DKNER-CARErAKKR. for a house near

Horsham; wages. ;j((s, to 40s.; cotta-o; prolit feliaring;
experienced, vegetMble.^ and fruit ; fowls and pigs, if
pofisiblo; married ineferred; wife to give ocuasional help
111 hou^e.—Reply tuUy to Lieut. -Col. H. E. DAY. ^\jr
Ministry, Strand, AV.C.2.

"VirANTED, good SECjOND GARDENER;
» oxpcrienctHl Inside and Out; single preferre<l

;

wages 359; overtime paid.—Apply. HEAD GAUDENfclR.
Ej^tley Lod^e Uaidens, Cadnum, Hunts.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER (mani.-d);
to take charge Inside; woll up in Fruity. Carna-

tions, and ChiysanUiemunis; good cotttige and ga.-den.

—

State -wages »rxpected nnd particulars to A. W. TIDY,
GreathouBie GarJt?os, Chippenham, Wilts.

^;^ANTED at once, SECOND GARDENER,»* chiefly Outside, take tiini with duty; tlu:ce
kept.— A]>ply. stating wages e,\pictod and particulars,
to J. CHAMBKltS, The Garden?, Leigh Holnif, Streat-
haui. S-W.K;.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER,
chiefly .utside; married.—Apply, with full par-

ticuliirs. wages required, with cottage and garden found,
to F. SPENCE'l, Gardens, Tockenham Sfujior, Wootton
Bassett. Wilts.
— ^ '

I
" -^

' —*- -*.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER.
^xprH'ienc^^d Inside md Out- Please state full-

particnliirt^ nn I wa^^s required with room and attend-
ance.—Apjiiy, )'J.)Cr>CK, The U-udpns, Toujulon, Marsh
Gibbanj, Bicester, Oxon,

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER, Iiuside
and Out ; take duty ; no bothy ; comfortable

place and good T\'aye:^ given; overtime paid; 12 oVlock
r^aturdiiys,—GEO. BYKK, The Hermitage Gardens,
Hrbues Chupel, Cheshire.

WANTED at oiae, exijeiienced SINGLE
MAN, about 2C years cf t\ge, as Second Gardener,

for Inside atnd Out; able to take duty; state wajrcs,

without botlir, and T^hen at liberty.—Apply, HEAD
GAKDKNER, \SkinchUy Hall, Hiockley, Leicrtter^^hire.

t ^ .
— :

WANTED, a :\IAN for tlie Housps. second of
jiis ; ruoiu:-!, coal and light found: state iv:i"-e3

required.—F. TUSTfN, Abbotswood Gardens, Stow-on the-

Wold.

WANTED, UNDER - GARDENER,
pci'Iunceil.—Apply, statinpr wages required, age,

experienicc, etc., to Mr, COilLEY, The Gardens,
Hiteham Place, Taplow.

UNDER-GARDENER wanted. se<^ond in .-tafT

of five ;
good, general man of experience ; rc-

muncra-tion, jrs- 6d.- umde up as 32s. tJd- and .">>.

lM>nus; cottage available Inter; permanent situation

in ideal surroundings- State full oualificatiuns. All

moving expenses paid.—GAFT, STEWART aMiTH,
Heathlands, Kiaver, near Stourbridge.

wANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
Houses: gtxxl. reliable man t-) take interest in

place. Also JOURXEYMAN for Lawns; wagee 35s. and

;J3s., with bothy, milk and vegetahles.—,1. ALEXANDER,
Godinton Gardene, Ashxord, Kent.

FOREMEN.
Stewart A

Outside^ foi- gootl situation^.—

Co.. 13, South St. AndiTW Strwt
Edinhuiyli.

"\;xrANTED FOREMAN for the Houses: must
» be a rnpiibTe ni:in ^vith good r.ferences; w;»gcs

3.53. per ^veek. hothv. pt'---Applj-, A. BULLOCK, Copped

Hall Gardens, Epping.

W;^ANTED. FOREMAN : n kuowWdg.' i>f

* \'in'^, IV'a'-liPs, and GrTiiliuUf.e Plants csx-nf i:r]

:

wape.-; :i>s. per v.eek vitb bothy; tu take charge until

head jjard^'iHT is deniobili.--^tl.—Ai)i>ly, with copitv of

te^timoniils, to .\. CALDEKB.VNK, is'in>eryniiiu, Lawtuu
Street, Congleton, Cheshire.

wANTED, FOREMAN; Inside, single.

Plate experience, wnges required, with bothy, etc.,

to TllF GARDK.XKR, Kanisbury ilaror, Wiltti.

WANTED, experienced FOREMAN for In-

side work only, to iakc charge of fruit and
phiTit liou>tv : bothy «nd ffixid wajres.—Apply, W. J.

BAKKR, Goiding's Garden:,, Gr*at Warhy, Essex.

WAN'l'ED. FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
Houses; v/ayes 3os. pt^r \\'L'k; lK»tliy, milk and

veg-etable^; 1 uVlock Saturdiv*?,—Apply, stating age and
exp**rience, io L, T. PETTY/ Arliny-tmi Manor Gardens,
Newburv.

"l^rANTED, FORE^rAN for Fruit aii.i Plant
* T Hou>ie«; bothy, vegetables, etc., and attendance;
i^tate age, experience Jin<l n'a^fes re^piired.—G- K.
WEEKKy, Peuoyre Uardena, Brecon.

WANTED immediately for these jijardens,

FOKKAIAX; inside; wages 36s.; also good man
for Flowor Ganlen njid Pleasure Grounds; wag^s Sis,

;

6s. extra for dutv; bothv, milk, and vegetables,—Apply,
W. H. COOKE, Kingston' Hall Gardens, Near Derty.

WANTED, MARRIED .MAN to take tlie lead
on Pleasure Grounds, etc; state -wages and full

particulars; cotta-re proviiled.—T. F, STANNETT,
Houndswood Gardens, Radlett, Herts.

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for Stove
and Greejihouse Plants ; age 34 ; also Strouff,

active LMPilOVEIl, cge 16; wajjes, 30s. and 20s. respe<%
tivelv, with botliv, t rgertables, etc. ; Sunday duty and
overtime well paid.—W. PHILLIPS, The Gardens, Derry
Omi-oud, Llaugybi, Ca,rdi^ajibhire.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out;
botby, milk, vegetablc-s ; duty ; state age, ex-

perience, and Avagea ; good refer&noes.—T. HERBERT,
TilstoDO l.o(]g^\ TuriHirley, Ch&shire,

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN or IM^
PRi)VERS. one for Fruit and Plant House, on©

for Inside and Out ; suite experience and wages ex-
pected, %vitU bothy and vegetables.—A, H. CASEY,
HuutroyUe Gaixlcni, Padiham, Lancashire-

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN for Plant Houses
and Cbrysanthcmums ; ;32fi,, excellent bothy, vege-

tables, and attending ; dutv every second week.

—

Apply, U. D. ROBERTSO-V, A^liridge Gardens, Berk-
bamnted.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN far Outside; good
^vnge? and botliv,—Applv, REID, Gardener,

Wyek Hill, Stow-on-the-Wold, Glos. * ^

ANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, one In:side,

'uic Outside; wages 30s. and 28s.; bothy, milk,
etc. ; duty alternate Suudays-~Apply, GARDENER,
Lamb Close House, Eastwood, Notts*

W~ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Lawns and
Flower Gardens; good wages; no bothy,—Apply,

H. BLAND, Head Gardener, Heawocd Hall, Chclford,
Cheshire-

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for
Fruit ond Plant Houses; wages 305. Also LEAD.

IXG HAND in Kiwben Garden; wages 3oe-; good bothy
and atteudivniie; 7s. Gd. paid for dutyj 9d. per hour
overtime; 1 o'eloct Saturdays,—State age, with full

iKirticulais ol" experience, to J. BEO\VN, Gardens,
Burford, Dorking, Surrey,

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN for Inside, also
(MitAide, 307^, per week, bothv, etc.; Ensrland and

Scotland,—STEWART & CO-, IS/ South Stf Andrew
Street, Edinbnrcr!i.

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for the
Hovi&:'S; gtate ex]>erienGe, ^'ige, wages expected,

with bothy, attendance : duty c xtra ; 1 o*clock Satur-
days.—tL IIOAI), Cohvorth Gard^'^ns, Sharnbrook, Bed«-

ANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for

Fniit .md Plant Houses; 1 o'clock Siiturday;
Smidav dutv- p,ud.— Stiite experience, and wage« requin-d,
t,> K. CAKTKIl, High U'igh Ganl.'u**, Hodd.^don, Herts.

ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and
Plant lluubes ; bothy, vegetablet?, and atltfu-

danee; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply, stating experience
and wages required, E, C. KINNS, Blenheim Gardens,
Woodstock.

w

,

ANTED, • experienced JOURNEYMAN,
('liii'Hv ler Hoiibpj?, wages 32s. per week; also

JOLRNKYMaX ior Kitchem itud Pleasure Gardens,
waircs ;Ws. per week ; bothy and vegetables included in

ea-eh ca^e; Sundiy duty paid.—WILSON, Dunsuinre
Gardens. Rugby.

ANTED, IMPROVER. Inside; 25s. per
week; bothv and vefjetables; 1 o'clock Saturdays.-

—Partieulars to WM. PILGRIM, Bodorgan Gardeas,

Anjrlesey.

i«

V k
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AXT'ANTED. good MAN for Grapes, Teaflies,
Tomutos, ftc. : wugcs £l 17s. 6d. per woek.

Also two MKX for the PteasntX' Grounds, Horbact'ous
Bordi-rs, Alpines, etc.; w.-igcs £1 iris. *kI. per week, with
uii allowance towurds )<Klgings.—Apply to A. FOBBlAij,
Canons, »lg-w-;irc, ;MiddN'scx.

WANTED, experienced MAX for Inside;
sonic Vuowledge of Orchids i)refcrrtd.— State ex-

perience and wage required, to J. SMALES, The
,Gardeak«, Fraiiche Hall, Kidderminster.

WANTED, an experienced .MAX to take tlie
lead iii Kitchen Garden; 30s. per week, with

bothy, milk an:i vegetables; good bothy and attendance;
1 o'cliiek Matardiys.—Apply, with references, to A.
BALLARD, aianu«*k Park Garden*?, Crickhowell.

VirAXTED, MAX for Flower Garden; well* experienced in Herbaceous Pbints. Alpines. &c.
AV . GILL, Oakfield (iardens, Wimbledon Ctmmiun,
Siiircy.

WAXTED, a thoroughly experienced Sijigle
3L\N for Insikie, well up in Fruit and Phnit

Cuflturc, to t:ike charge of Glass dt-piirtmcnt
; good

wages given with bothy, etc.; duty each other week.
Apply, stating ugc. experience -and copies of testi-
iii')ni;ils to HEAD GAUDEXER, c/o J. Stuart, Es'i

,

C.B.E., Stonefaurst, Ardinglej-. Sussex.

WANTED, MAN, married or .«?ingle. for
woik on rieasure Grounds; able to take duty.—

T. WKIGHT, Sprotboro' Gardens, Donca^ter.

WAXTED, good active MAX for Lawns and
Pleafiuro Gro'in-ie; able to use scythe- and take

duty.—Apply, with refere-uces and wages "required with
butliy. to GEO. HALLE IT. Netherby, Carlisle.

WAXTED, stroijg SINGLE MAN for Outside
Work; able to use sovthe ain\ take duty; botliy

:jul gooil -wa^a-s.—IL WEN JEAN, Temple Newsam
Uariiens. I^eeds.

TITAXTED, YOUNG MAN, age 20-23, for" Insido work; state cxpp-rieince and wages, with
bothy, Ttvotables ; 1 o'clo<'k .Saturday.—J. PEPLOW,
Conipton Veniey Gaj-dene, Warwick.

WAXTED, a YOUXG MAN, experienced in
Kitchen Garden and Plpasiir,* Grounds; take dutv;

bothy and veget:ibles; 1 oVIrwk Saturday.—Particulars
.iiiU wiiges to J. A. MCLFOUD, The Gnrtlens, Mercvalc
Hall, Atherstone, A\ arw ieksliirc.

TITAXTED, YOUXG MAN, age 23 24 (In-
aide); good plantsnirvii ; 6t«te age, experience,

wages eip^te.l, with bothv. milk and vegetables; dntv
*^very alternate week.—Appiv, W. H.. THRUSH, Gardens',
"Sunn.i-side," Holmwood, Surrey.

"VM/'AXTED, two yoiinf: men; one inside and
' " out, one Kitchen Ganlm j.nd Pleasure Grounds;

P">d botliy; wages 28s.; duty and overtime extra. R.
U\E, Woodlands, Uxbridge.^̂

Tir-^^'TED, YOUXr; max with experience of
Beddniir Out, Herbaceous Borders, etc.; able to

take duty; S.uurJayH, 1 o'clwk ; all overtime and Sun-
day duty paid.—Particulars to S. BURGESS, The
Gardens, Ranehi'-li Club. Barnes. S.W.

XyANTED, a YOUNG MAX for Pleasure
' » (JrounU, work und.'r Foreman, wages 30s. per
week, With bothy; take duty; «,:so strong YOITH for

5 '^^.",»v?'"'^r*' \^^^ ^^ P*""
^'"*^^'- ^^""'' bothv.—A].plv,

J. Kl ItV ( uerdi>u JIall Gardens. Bamber Bridge,
Preston, .Lant:aiihire.

TITANTED, strong YOUTHS from 18, for

T -..".^11'^' = J'^'^ "' l>t>thy.—For particular** and wages
"t^PJy. atAUfoN, Sedbury -Gardens. Sidniouth.

T ADY UXDER-GAUDEXER for Outdoor
J--^ work: sti-r.riir. ea]j;Lble. reliiibl,.. with s<»m.' kn.iw-

llhAlJ GAUDL.NKK, (Quarry CottJHre, Ashurstwond, K!..-i
(.rnistf^d, Sn>-c\.

|^y\PEKlEXC'ED LADY GARDENER wantedWU near Belfast; nou-rcsidvnt ; Prot*;stunt ; man to
Vlp: l,,s. «*x'kIy.-G. M. E.. Box 10. 41. Wellington
Strcft, Covent Garden, W.C.2. .

WANTED, two WOMEN GARDENERS to
work jointlv, Inside and Out; good w^es bothv

etc.; 1.30 Saturdays.—J. F. DANCER, Talaere Ha'li
Gardens, Presttatvn. N. Wale.<.

LADY GARDENER to help private owner
(expert) with U-iT^^ R^tck and Water (iarden, seven

miles from Leicester; intelligent, strong, young Woman
wanted ; keen on learning; previous experience nob
essential ; state wa;:es: good references ne-.'essarv.—A. F.,
Box Ki, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, 'w.C.2.

YOUXG LADY required
Garden, alao Greenhonses.-

and exi>*^rien<'e, to H. SHARI^K,
hurst, Surre-y,

tf> help in the
-Apply, stating w^ge
Midhurst Rnnrl, T^riu

HANDYMAN wanted for Garden and Ei^tate
I'rthiting:, eto.—Waj^r-s and ivartinilarfi to LOWK,

Grendon Hall Gardens, Ayl?sbary,

WANTED, MAN to drive motor Lawn
^Iowlt; good wagL's, with bothv and T<^gctablvs

;

12 o'cXwk Saturday.—G. W, MUSK, Wiseton Gardens,
BuNvtry, Yorkt^.

TRADE

WrAXTED for tlie staff of a public Parks
T Department, a DKAUGHTS.MAN used to plan-

ning and setting out Parks an'd Gardens. One with a
knowledge of Trees and Shrubs and Iflndscapc values
preferred.—Applications, stating experience ;nid salary
required, together with copies (wliich will not Ik-

returned) of three recent testimonials, to be addressed
to " MIDLANDS," Box ST), 41, Wellington Strwt,
Covent Garden, London, ^\'.C.2.

WAXTED, WORKIXG :MANAGER to take
oharge ot three acres of (Jlass ; Cucumbers,

Tomatos ; must be good ntannger of labour ; good
references essential. — State wages required and ex-
perience.—H. S- W., Box 22 41, Wellinigton Street,
Covent Garden. W.C.2.

ASSISTANT MANAGER for Indian Tea
Estate, W!inte<l, GARDEXER. a*re 20 to 25 pre-

ferred—For particular.^ apply to THOS. COOilBKR, The
Hendii-e Gardens, Monmouth.

GARDEXER, MARKET EOREMAX, MAXA-
GKli ; <^speri^n<x^d Grower Cucumlj^jr-i, Tomatos,

Grapes. Chrysanthrmums and Pot Flow<*r3 for mar-
k*?t stil-^\ Responsibility pivc^n ami profits shart'd to
good organiser. F\ill particuJars Nurt^ery experience,
salary <'\:jipeti'<l. whe^n disengaged.—ELM NURSEIUES.
Warwick Hall, Bromsgrovc.

GARDENERS^ with experience, for Landscape
and Jobbing Gai*dt?ning ; Avnges, lO^d. lioiir,

—

Apply, WM. BIGXKLL *ic SON, 48, North Kond, High-
gate Tillage N.G,

WANTED, MEN, with experience, as fol-

lows:—GENERAL FOREMAN, for 20 acrea Out-
door Nursery; a good all-round ninn. PR01*AGAT0R,
for a choice colleotion of Treee, Shrubs, Conifers, &Cm
new Chinese Plants, Alpines, &c, ; also to take charg-*
of Rock and Water Garden; ROSE GROWER (Outdoor);
majority single men, as houses ar^ limited,—Please state
wages for permanency, age, references, to HELLIER &
SONS, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Winchester.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Glass Depart-
ment; muet be good grower and propagator

;

chiefly soft-wooded x^^^^ita : stato experience and wages
refpiired,—J, AVRTGIIT & SONS, NurseryiniMi, Leicester.

ŴAXTED, capable MAX to take charge;
g-eneral Outside Nursery work, Cut Flowers

for Covent Garden Market, Gr^win^ and Bunching.
Also two or three general NURSERY HANDS, for
Inside and Outside work. Single men preferred, owing',
to shortage of housing- accommodation. Lodging avail-
able.—Write, givin,q: particulars, ex|>erience, wages re-
quired, ^c, to fT. GEORflE'S NURSERY CO., Harl-
ington, Middlesex.

"OROPAGATOR wanted; good wages to com-
•*- petent man; used to raising Spring B^'dding aiKl
Herbaceous Plants.—Apply, Toogood and Sons, The King's
Seedsmen, Southampton.

Tl/'AXTED experienced GROWER and
* rACKIlK, prin-'-ipally for Tomatos, Ohrysanthe-

muuis and Bc<lcling Plants, etc., witJi enrlv prnspeets of
ForoTnaiixhip io •:niart capable man.—State wages ex-
pected, with copy of reforenoes, to HKXRY H. GIBSON,
Wixwlside Nurseries. New Longtun. ncnr Preston.

w
re^piii

Gardt'n,

AXTT*:D, a FERX RAISER and
GROW KU. -Applv. with refer*'iiees und Magf's,

ired; in }.. M., B"x lO, 41, WellingUm Street, Covent
w.c.s.

"Y^AXTED, experienced Cucujnber and
T Tumatu Hands: good wages given; good refer-

eneeti essentia!.—H. S. \V.. Box 22, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TX/'ANTED, MAX for Greenhouses; Grower," and able to sen-e customers; bedding plants,
tomatos, chryaauths, perennials, cut flowers; state wage-;
and roferences, age, etc.—W. A. CROAVDER, Hornoastle
Liuce.

TM/^AXTED immediately, smart, capable MxVN
for .Landscape Work (Single Man preferrgj);

must l>e thoroughly experienced and able to carry out
contracts and make himself generallv nseful in all 'kinds
of Outside work.—WRi(;HT, The Nui's^icti, Pangbournt.

WAXTED on Fruit Farm, SIXGLE AUX
for Inside and Out ; some knowledge of

Peach growing.—Particulars to A. E. KERR Fmil
Farm, Sandon, Chelmsfurd. ' ""*

WAXTED, SIXGLE .MAX for Cucumbers
at once; good wages to right man; state we

experience—MAXAGP, ti, Clifton Fruit Growers' Co.'
York.

W^AXTED, XURSERY HAXDS; siugle-nmr
T hours, 52^; wages 4;is. 9d. and share of profits.—

Detailed applications to J. B. SLATER, The Nurseries,
Skijiton.

WAXTED, smart, intelligent YOI'THS in our
Rose, Fruit, Herbaceous and Alpine Depart-

ments; good wagas to the right men.—Partii:ulars as to
age, experience, if any, and wages, to JOHN WATEHER
B(^)NS A CRISP, LTD., Hare Hatch. Twyford, Berks.

WAXTED at once, REPRESEXTATIVE to
Travel far a leading- ^VhoU'sale Tioufce iti the S^p*^

Trade, Apply K.. Box No. 15, 41, Wellington Street,

Coveiit Garden^ ^A^,C-3, vrith fullest particulars as to ex-

perience, iL'feiences, &alary required, etc,

r

SEED TRADE.—Wanted sliortly, hy whole-
sale house, experienced and reliable MAN as

MAXAGEE, cf Garden Seed Department. Able to coiu

trol staff and supervise crops and trials. — Apply.

S. C, Bus 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent GarOTii,

W.C.2.

WAXTED, smart young SHOPM^X villi

6ome knowledge of Seed and Nursery Trade;

state age, experience, and wages required ; references.—

WILLIAM TIIOMl'SON, Sheen Nurseriep, RichmomI,

Surrey.

WAXTED, expert FLORIST, experienoed

Seeds, Bulb.s, Sundries ; Male or Female ; eingle.-

Apply, J. SLATER, Seedsman, etc., Skipton.

FLORISTS wanted : MAXAGERESS and
IMPROVER; state age and salary; good home

STEATTON, Fruiterer and Florifit, Luton, Beds.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six wonh Is. 6d., ana 6d. /of" '^^^ succffd-

ing e.ight words or portion thereof. {Advertieementi

at this special rate are only accepted direct Jrjin

gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for ftaimj

' replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

TO E>[PLOYERS.

THE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION
is in a position to place EMPLOYERS reqmring

HEAD GARDENERS in communication with mc"

holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDKD

GARDENERS, FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS.

IKSTRL'CTORS, TRAVELLERS and JOURNETME^
may also be engaged through the medium of the ^^
NO FEES. - Applv. CYRIL HARDING. GENERAL

SECRETARY. 22. BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAM>,

W.C.2.

HEAD GARDEXER and BAILIFF, ap
J^-

fceks an appointment where a
t^,«^'^'*,^„^..ipuce

petent and trustworthy man is required ;
Jife "P*-^

^^

in go.Kl establishment; highest reeomnicuidanoii a*^^^

characU-r and abilitv.—A. J., Box 3, 41, weuma

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

E J ini-

.tiT*-

GARDENER-BAILIFF (Working) ;
gW al^

round experi-:*nce fruit, flowers, ^^g^,*;^^^

ueual estate work, also growing m cii^""^ i"
married,

tion; life references ; three years present place,j,_
no famiiy.-W. WILSON, Fast Dene Gardens, Bontuu

A^ent-nor.

rpHE Hon. H. B. Mouey-Coutt^ inRhyg^^;
X ^.^^^^ w ATiR\H\AT.S as HEAD GAUji'^^^^.X Tuends W. ABRAHAMS as HEA.U .^,^71 years:

where several are kept; has teen with nmi 5^^^^.
30 ,.-^or.' ^v,^.>ri..M,.p (rained in large estabii^";^ ^^^_

lere several are kept; has oeen wita i "< > ^^^
vears' esperient^e, gained in large «ftJJ^^. mat

.^cellent testimonials from previous e"!!;'"-*^
'„ (.old

ried; age 44 yeai-s: leaving owing to estate oe^ ^^.^^^^

—WM. ABRAHAMS, Stoodleigh Court Garden-,

ton, Devon.
->.
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HEAD GARDENER or GARDEXER-
BAILTFF, aji'e il, .Iciiiobili^ed, seeks re-engng-e-

ment; 26 yeaiV fir^-t-L-l:isd practical <'sperienc& iu all

hranrl.es; *iO yearv as j;r'ii'*^eiier-bailiff ; highly recom-
mt'uded; niarri'.;J.—LETTS, AVoodnianstenio, Epsom,
Surrev.

JIfRS. GUTHRIE, East Hadden Hall, desires
ItX to highly recommend her lute HEAD GARDENER
« hero several are kept
r*-li:iblc man in all hranc
18. Blomfiokl Street, Bury St. Edmunds.

as a thorougkly comj>etent,
hrs

; demobilised.- TUUXEH.

THE HONBLE. .MRS. GUY FEILDEN highlv
reconimends her Iat2 HEAD GAKDENER; recently

.!rmobiIise<l; life experience in all branches; oharye
ol' electric light if required; manied

; (two children,
ii?e Vi and 9^. Vlen'se state wajres.—CHARLKS
llARVKV r.l. Lea Road, Southall, Middlesex.

THE HON. A. J. :MTXH0LLAND, who is
leaving Worlingham, will be pleased to recom-

mt-nd his Head Gaixlentr a-s a thorough practical man
in, every branch, hard working*, economical and good
i.i.maijer; estate work, also bees.—Addrcs^i to above, or
MORRIS, WorlinghaKi Gardens, Beccies.

MR. F. R. PELLY recommends thoix)i]gh!y ex-
perienced HEAD GARDENER, competent in all

branches of his work, who has been in his service
thr.iticrhout the period of the war.—Write RUBER!
MURRAY, Hockwold, Brandon. Suffolk.

MRS. FORSYTIIE will recommend A.
KELLAWAT, HEAD GARDENER where two or

mure are kept; was Ave year.; iu her service previous
to enliptment; age 42;* understands electric iig-ht

[ilant.—A KELLAWAY, Avenue Villa, Kingston Road,
Leatherhcad.

MR. J. VOSS, Kedleston House Gardens,
Derby, wishes to liighlv recommend A. E,

FRIEND as HEAD GARDENETi-to any lady or gentle-
man requiring the services of a thorouglily practical
man. He has been General Foreman here seven years

;

age 3:1: married (no children); demobilised; excellent
r«'fcrences.

MAJOR ALEXANDER, having sold his place,
cont\dea(rly recommends bis late Head Gardener

Iu any Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough good
all-round man; was in my employ eight years; age 43;
married (two children) ; demobiliserl.—Particulars,
S.M1TH, 53, Napier Road, Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

XT J. BUCKMASTER, Esq., can with con-
--* • fidence recommend his late HEAD GARDENER
to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a first-clafts trust-
worthy man ; life experience in all branches, including
landscape; good manager of men; age 40; married (two
cMlrlreii); demobilised.—H. WRIGHT, Upper Highway,
Hunfcon Bridge, King's Langley. Herts.

T C. POTTER higldy recommends his HEAD
^ • GARDENER; thoroughly efficient all branchee;
highest references; 4 years present, 9 previous; age
48

; disengaged ; leav-ing- through establishment being-
broken i:p.—ELBOURN. 8, Brvanston Square, Lon-
don, W. .

GARDENER (Head).—A. G. SOAMES, Esq.,

^ will be pleaded to recommend W. EDWORTHT
(recently demobiliysd), for over eight years Head Gar-
dener at Sheffield Park, Tckfield, Sussex, to anrone
requiring first-claas Man for good establishment;
''>9foiighly efficient all branches; age 43; married (two
J^iiildren, 8 and 4).—EDWORTHY, 76, Vernon Road,
Copnor, Portsmouth.

QARDENER (Head) ; life experience all
branoh^.^; expert fruit grower; also estate manage-

iiient electric light; highest references; 12 years as

t'hel '<rf

'^'^^^^^'i^i^ed j age 43.—HARPER, Danbury,

JJEAD GARDENER leaving Ireland is open

\ ,.r 1 V.
« '^ iT.-L-oi. air ueo. Mollora, ana otners.—

H I/'tt^-*^^^ENP'I^.'* e/o ilr. T. Lewis, 45, Uxbridg-e
"oad, Hanwell. W.7.

^ARDENER (Head) where four or more are

f.-r.»« .
^P*i fixperience in aU branohea ; a good practical

rlp^ kT*^ ,
^^ Kitchen Garden ; 18 vears last place

;

enni° A^^'l^ "S* 39; married (no family); good refer-

PonSf E^nfl'

^- W. HINE, 11, New Road, South Street,

JJEAD GARDENER, disengaged; life experi-

enoAo.^"*^^ '^ *'** bram-es, IiiKiJe a.nd Out: good refer.

vper^ihe Stables, Beomonds, Chei-tsey;

G^^PENER (Head), demobilised, life ex-

suhii^K. "^^^ ^" branches; six years Head last place;

C. M\R^v -?^i=, ^^^ 38; married (on« child) .-Apply,

/^ARDENER, deniohiliseil, seeks situation,
^-" Head (if two or more; excellent testimonials and
gowi general exiM-rience: age 30: marritd.-^MARTJ N.
LO. Haniilt-m Road, Wc>t Nurwcmd, Londnn.

r^ARDENER (Head of two or thiee) ; age 38;
^"^ married; good all-round experience. Inside and
Out.—State wages, FRANKLIN. TIm- Ga-id-n^, Burnham
Grove, Burnham. Bucks.

TTTANTED, situation as HEAD GARDENER;
* ' 17 years' excellent experience gained at Bowood,
The Del!, Stoke Place, Hal! Barn, Kn(vwslpy, and Blank-
ne-y; Carnations a e~i>eoialt.y ; good reference,^ ; age M;
married (one boy :i years''); leeentlv demobilise*! from
Royal Navy.—J. BISHOP, 2, Gordon Villas, Desborough
i'ark Road, Hi,^h Wyoonibe, Bucks.

rj,ARDENER (Hlad), demobilised, seeks re-

working:; good uiaiiager; age 38; lujiniod,—EVANS,
1, Gladstone Tcrraoe, St- John's Rom], KpiJin?,

GARDENER (Head),—A keen, energetic and
cai>able MAXAGKll desires res]H»nsible post;

Orst-class idUrmind, expert Fruit Grower.—GEO
.MOHBEY, Town Hall, Knutsfurd, ClusLirv,

(GARDENER (HEAb) where two or three others
^ are ke-pt; life experience inJ^ide and out; over a

year Head ; age 42; married, one child,—WTIKELKlt,
GJengarriff, Queen's Road, Crowbormisrh. (Peniobili^aefl.)

HEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement

;

life thoroutjii praetical exporienre ; inside and
out&ide ; good eetablishments ; tkilled cnltivator of

vegetables, salads^ 0110100 and hardy fruit a, phmt^,
crchidri, cju nations, ix>ses, pleasure grounds; IS years
liea<l; ex^enent testimonial; age 46 ; married ; cli#ieTi-

gnged.—BrRKOOT, 28. King's Road, Dittnn Jlill,

Surbiton.

i^ ARDEXER (HtAD) where three or four kept;
vX lit'o ox|>erience all branches

;
go(xt rcf< rcnees

;

a-bstajiner ; demobilised Navy ; «ged 30; nm» vied,—
WELLS, Ifi, Unrni^dale R'>ad, Paddingtnn, \\\!».

GARDENER (Head); life experience in all

branchci, seeks re-engngenient where fully compe-
tent man is r<fiuired for flrst-elass establishnient : eipht
vears at Paihill; highlv recommended; age -41; nuirried;

disen^ag-ed. — H. .MANTON. Paxhill Rnrk, Lindflcld,

Sussex.

GARDENER (Head), life experience, seeks
situation with lady or gentleman* who require a

practical and thoroughly competent man in all bnninhos.

Previous to Armv service, six years Head Gardener at

Pyt House, Xifibiirv, Wilts. Hig-hest ref
.

; ag-e Mi;

married (no family).—H. .MARTIN, Ltdij.' l-:irm, Colne

Kngainc, Kssex.

C
"GARDENER (Head) where a tliorougli pra<

-

^ tical man vvith life experience is refiuired iu all

brunches; accustomed to large (atablishmente, renova-

tianp; woods and grass lands if required; gT>od or-

ganiser; excellent credentials; demobibseil; aged «;
married, r.o family; abstainer.—F. WKSTROX, Marlston,

Near Newbury.

GARDENER (Head or goiKl Single-handed)
;

prac;tic;il life experience m Gardening in all its

branches. Inside and Out; Land and Stock; married;

age 50; exceUont references.—Apply, J. D.WIS, Higb-

landg, Woldinglutm, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER disengaged; 50 years* ex-

perience a!l branches; good experience with

Orchids, etc.: no family; good references.-JAS.
SMITH, Springlock, Blenheim Park, Woodstock, Oxon.

HEAD GARDENER (two or more kept);
life experience in all branches; 7J years last

situation; left ihroiigh deAtU; tirst-class references.-

Apply, R. WALLI3, Winstone, near Cirencester, Glos.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more are

kept; life experience m all branches; excellent

references^ age 3"; married (one girl).; five years as

Head previous to joining the Service, now demobilised.—

D REYNOLDS, High Street, Hopton, Thetford, Norfolk.

1

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience in all

branches in good places; age 42; married (3

boys) ; good references; 7 years pre^sent situation.—

KEEBLE, Manor Gardens, Lechlade, Glos.

GARDENER (Head); life experience all

ibranchcs, vines, peaches, juelons, plants, and

outside work; ^'ood rpcommendation ; 32; married, one
chiid: state wage:;.—H. A., Bux 7, 41, Wellington Street,

Coven t Garden. W.C.2^

(GARDENER (Head).—Mr. A. D. THOMP-
^ SON, F.K.H.S., ron^'ilting Horticulturist, highly

recommends an organising and productive Horticulturist,

under glaoS and outside, including Alpine* and Land-
»;ape; undertake fstate duties; age 42; married.

—

CUCKNET. 59, Ashleigrii Koa^, Mortjajffj, Surrey,

Xi.

ORCHID GROWER or HEAD GARDENER
wherr t hchids ixvv one <-f the leading features

;

erj>ert in raising uod Krowiufj ;>r?hid5 ; li years' ex-
perience in tlr^^t^elnstfi pineet=; hig-hly reo<»TOniended ; 4^
^eurci' Annv fcerrioe; La^t jdace sold while ou aotivn
!*erviee; age 3:1: married tone child).—C, RCSHTOX,
t^romhill. CalnCp Wilta,

JOHN DUYEEN, Esq., Chipstead Place, wishes
to very higbly recommend A. GtJLVIN u

ClAnDKXEH fHEAD Wouring) to uny lady or gt^ntleman
re<iuirin)? the services of a thoroughly expenenci'd and
trustworthy mnn; life experienee; oig^ht years in present
situation; nge 33; mrirned (no family). I'ieaAO state
wages.—GThVIN, Chipstead 'Plnce, SeTononks,

pENTLKMAN liit^lily recommends his HEAD^^ WtHiKlNC (;AKi>K>KR; thnrouifiiiv pra*nir<:il iit

nit hriiin ho^ ; ple:ifie state wag^Tfi ; suburbs preferred —
yAKDKXKIl, 21, Ilorsfonl l!o,id, Hnxton Hill, S,\V.i

]Vf R, 0. N. HOLT-NEEDHA^[, BarU^n Court,
-^-i CuIwuU, thornughlv UHM>nimen(U H. lU'SSKl-li
Mge 31. :ij* WORKING HKAI) OARUKNKK; experirn--^ d
anil cnpnhle: only rtMison for leaving, Hleniobilisatiun and
return cif Inrmer Head Oanlenor; .^lidlands nr Wevt
.Midhniiis jirofern d- - Ivy Cottage, Cuhvall On en, near
.Malvern.

OXLEY PARKER, Esq., of Sharpham. near
Totni^s, Jievon, wishes to highlv recommend G. R.

JIORRUCKS as Head (Working) Onrdener; thoroughly
exporienoed inc^iJe and out ; foreman previoiis to en-
iistinent ; married when tuited; age 39; demobilised.

—

O. R, HORRnCKS, Wray House, Km^worth. Hants.

GENTLEMAN will be pleased to recommend
lii.s Head Working: GARDKNKR wliere two or more

are kept. Life experience nil brancht-p; middle n^

;

ninrriod.—C. C, c.o. E. 1'. Dixon and Sons, Seeilsnien,
Hull.

i^ARDENER (Head Working) where .several
"-^ knpt ; life * xpcrionce in all brunches; nine yeins
Hcjul; just demobilised from Army; m.irriod (one child.
ag-e six years)

; personal reconini<Midation from latv
einployer.—G. 1>YEH. Fawsley Turk, nr. Daventry.
Northiinta.

GARDENER (Head Working) or ,^ood Sin'(^u.e-

u.\Ni>KD ; life e.\pi!rieuoo ia all brJiriches, Inside
and Out; CarnntiMns a»id Fniit, pperiality

; ffood r«»fer-

cnces; niarric'l (no Jamily); I'ge 49.—ELLIS, River
Lanp, Whitcburch, (ixon.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation;
i^e 3"; dcniobilir^e<l ; lif4' oxperit^nce all briincheis

of private g-nrdens; 4\ years previous an He^d;
marrif'd.—K. FrLM'CK, Bricket Wootl, Watford.

GARDENER (Head Working), age 37, first-

rate experience in all bra-nchefi; gvMHl refs.—J.
BROTHERHOOD, 58, Tudor Road, Hamptnn-on-Thames,
Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or
three are kept ; life experience in all branches,

both Inside and out; 8 years last situation; disenpag-ed
;

ag-e 42; married; ab^^tniner; good references.—GEORGE
hEL.MLEY, Slinfold, Horpham, Sus^x.

GARDENER (He.\d Working) where three or
four are kept; life experience in all branches,

Inside and Out ; age 45; m;irried f^o f-^milv) ; di--
engra^cd wlien suited.-A. EVERITT, Knott' Park
Gardens, Oxshott, Snrrev,

r^ARDENER (Head Working) where two orVW threo are kept; life exi>eriencp in all branches;
just demobilise<! ; UA years as He^d last situation; age
42; marrie<l (two children, 17. 14); excellent ref^^rences

;

wife would miuuigi.- dairy.—W. QUENNKLL, Gaiiloek
Villas, Sunninghill, Berks.

r^ARDENER (Head Working); life experi-^^ ence gained in large establishments; thoroiighiv
understands Fruit, Plant Culture under Glitiss; ftr^it-

class knowledge Herbaceous, Alpines, Roses, etc.. Fruit
and Vegetable culture; 3^ yenrs Head to Mrs. Hornby
Lewis, " Danesfield "

; good organiser; well recommen-
ded; aire 35; married one child).—N. DATEY. " Danes

-

field," Mnrlow, Bucks.

r^ARDENER (Head Working), demobilised;V^ life experience in all branches, Inside and Out.
in good establislLments ; four years as Head last -situa-
tion; age 38; married (one child); excellent n^ferenris.
—Address. P. BUTLER, 2, Berkeley Terrace, Norwood
Road, Southall.

pARDENKR (Head Working), life experi-
^^ ence, seeks situatinn with lady or gentleman who
requires a prjicticaj :ind thoroughly comiM*tent man iit

all branches : skilful cultivator of choice Fruits. Vege-
tables and Plants : leaving through death of employer
and estate being sold. Can be highly reoorajrendt-^l by
a lady and a gentleman; married.—WILTJAM COLg,
The Gardens, Clewej- ifaijor, WiDd^or, per^s,
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/'^ARDEXER {KiJiD Wukking). — F. PAY,
^^ just domobiliswl, tl*>ires cn(fapeim^nt ; 20 voor^.'

rNporirncv in jgotjd vst:iIVi>?Imii:^iitii wvU jT'<'umuH.nd*'<l

;

married (one child) ; ago 'J3. — JlaiiJU^^ll Cottapr,

I .^i —^^— ^^—F-^— '—~ *-*^^—^ '
>*

—

'
' —

'

— -*

L

G^ARDENER (Heap Working) where three ur
more aro kept j first-class experience in all

hranches, Inside and Out; married (one boy, age 8);
ii)re 43; just flemobilisod ; i-xi'ellont refei'enc^s.—Api»ly,
CUOK, Laaiipurt atati.>ji, Nortliamptuu.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 38; life

experience in all branolies ; got^l, ix*foreiic*'s

;

married (one boy, 10 years) ; just demobilised,—C.

WILXlAiia, ilectory .'otta^e, WooHiamptou, Berks.
J -L A ^ F

GARDENER (Head Working).—H. RAMS-
BOTHA.M, Esq., wislua to liighly recommind his

lat« Head Gnrdenor nhrre nir>re are kept ; lifi' ex-

l>erienee, Inside and Out ; exctdl^^nt rcfrreiiee ; demo-
bilised; age 39: abstainer ; married (one child),—C-

BOORMAN, Gmthnivl, f»e*>chps Rd,, CnnvboroTiKh, Sussex,

GARDENER (Head Wohking) ; thorouglily
eipeiicncetl in all bnuu-lies ; tnistworhty, wm-

pet^'nt and g'ood oriraniser; under-stand Klecuic Lif,'Ut

riant; uge 48.—.1. STARDEX, Angas Garden!^, Ciidluim,

Kent.

CGARDENER (Head Wokkikg), with first-class

X fiualifioation?' from nobleman's #r«rden for efflcierpy

in ail departments; skilful ciiltivaloi- of Fruitv«, I'lants,

Vegetables; inside and out; highly letnmmended as n

thoroiighlv pnictit-al, energ-ftic and trustworthy man;
Home Counties preterrrd—\V. T.. Box 12, 41, Wel-

lington Street, CoTent Garden, \V,C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-

engagement wiiLie four or men' are kept : over 'J'*

yt^nre* practical experience in all brandies including

Orchids (references qualifying same); age 40; marrietl;

abstfliner.—Please state wages, H. STEDilAX, lla\\ns-

craig Garden?, Comvay, N. Wales.

C
"GARDENER (Head Working); life experience
'ff gaintd in large establishments, under Glass, Kitrhen

tiarden ar.d Vleosure Grounde, Herbaceous Borders, ct^-.

;

excellpjit references; married; eight years head in last

place.—Apply, GARDKNKR, c/o K. Guildford, Newmgent,
Kortholt Road, Somh Harro-w.

t ^

+

GARDENER (Head Working); 17 years*

thorough practieal experience im all branches

;

highly recommended by previous onii)loycrs; tbroe years

Head previous to three and a-half years with H.Al

Forces; ago 34; married (nno child).—JOHN PAH
MENTER, Gay's Cottages, Upminster, Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or

three are kept, requires situation; life experience

in all branches; good refcronoes.—B.. 33, Park Road,

Henley-on-Thames.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation

;

life experience, Inside and Out; married (one

in family); age 40; good references. — Apply, J.

MONNERY, Albert Tilia, Cartbridgo Send, ^^(.klng.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, recently

demobilised, active service, now desires re-engage-

ment with ladv nr gentleman reqnirin.g same; 25 years'

thorough practical experience in all branches; twelve

vears as Head; age 40; married.—HENRY BURFOOT,
- 2, Blenhoiia Cottages, Clayton Road, Hook, Siirbitnn,

Surrey. _______^

GARDENER (Head Worktng) or good Stngle-
HAHDED with help; 13^ years' experience Inside

und Out; good knowledge of Orrhida; age 31; married;

demobilised.—Apply, V, CRAQG, Halam. Soathwell,

Notts.
.

f^ ARDENER (Head Working) or FOREMAN,
*^ m&ide experipnre; eye 38; sinyle; demobili^ied.--

WJ OWKNS, Hiiyne Cottages, lj>nKTn<.M*r, (_ ullomi^ton,

Devon-

HEAD GARDENER (WoIiking); life expeii-
enne in nil branches Tn^^ide and Oiit; 14 years afl

Head in present s-itiuation; recommended by present

-mployer; age 50; po famUy,—A. WITT, The frardenfi^

Ouffnellfi, Lyndhurst, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
diseng^i^cl; age 44; married (boy 1.5, girl 12);

lif^ praetioal experience ell branches in large estabUsh-
im-inta, inoludin^r &tratftelds:iye, Trent h.-ijii, and Pen,
rhyn; fifteen years laet place as He-ad; excellent re-

l'eren<'e«; reason for leaving, e-^^tate sold during war.

—

LAILEY, XetriesteatI, Maidstone.

/"I ARDENER (Head Working) ; life experience
'^ in all branchee Inside and Out in good establish-

ments ; Midlands preferre-l ; experience in Vine-*,

Peacbes, Storei and Greenhouse Plauw, Camaluons^
Chrysanthemums, &c. ; age' 49: marrird (one child, age
11);* excellent. ref:^rences,—Apply, D. J,, c.o. Dickson's

JJnreeries, Chester.
i

GARDENER (Head Working or good Singlk-

HANliKP with heln) good references; 11 years pre-

M'ut situation: married (no family); can be well reooni-

inended.—A. SAWKXNS, The Elms Cuttage, .Sydenham

Hill, S.E.

HEAD WORKING, where two or thi-eo aie

kept; life experience Inside and Out; age 34;

married .rn\f chda) ; excellent references-.— A. STAPLES,
Jaaiainc Ci'ttage, Westcotl, Dorking.

GARDENER (Head Working) where several

are kept; age 46; married (no family); life ex-

perience in all bran-h«w; 19^ years as Head; excellent

testimonials; North or Midlands; please ^tat/e wagts.—
(_;WEX, Brouijhton Hall Gardens, Skipton.

GARDENER (Head Working), age 38, seeks

>ituiti3n; life practical experience Inaide and Out;

Choice Fruits Plants, Vegetables, Pleasure Grounds;

married vno family;: highly recomiended; state wages.

—WREX lit, Sanillands Road, Walton-on-the-Hill, Surrey.

G1
ARDENER (Head Working), just demo-

^ bilised, seeks DMt where several are kept; life

practical expecien-:* in all branches, gained in first-class

establishments; three years and eight months head ni

last situation; age 'Mi.—\. MORPllETT. The Common,
Cranbi-ook, Kent.

(GARDENER (Head Working); demobilised;
X Al; life experience gained in first-class estab-

li«hmeuto ; 15 vears Head; skilled grower of choice

Fruits, Vegettiblco, PlaJits, Carnations, Roses, Orchids,

and well-kept grounds; age 44 years; married (one

daughter, 10 years).—Apply, PESKETT, Stunsted Park,

Rowlands Casfclc, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working) requires situa-

-
'

tion in or nean- London ; 24 years' experience, In-

side ajid Outside; good worker and organiser; tigi- 3S

;

married.—Apply, F- J. CROSBY, 84, Falkland R^ad,

Honisey, N.8.

GARDENER (Head Working) where three or

four kept; life experience; age 35; married (one

girl of 10); personal recommendations;^ disengaged.—
Tl'RNER, Buckingham Ttoad, Holmwood, Dorking,

:::urrey.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or
-

'
three are kept; life experience in all branches;

well rec^imm^nd^d ; age r>5.—O. MULLINS, Coombs
House, Shaftesbury, Dorset.

GARDENER (Head Working or Single-
handed with help); life experience iaside and out;

good nf^rena-i ; married when suited; age 36; well re-

commended; discharge! soldier; state wages.—W.
MILLER, Assist. Hort. Instructor, Barnardiston Hall.

Haverhill, Suffolk.

L

GARDENER seeks situation. Single-handed
or with help; thorough experience; good refer-

ences; age 30; man-ied (one child); demobilised.

—

REYNOLDS, 11, Qu'-eu's Mews, Bayswater, W.2.

GARDENER, Single-handed or witn help;
20 Tears good all-rouad; can run electric light;

5 and a| years ffood referejioes.—Apply, SARGENT, HilL
mead, Biushey.

(~^ -\RDENER, good Single-handed or with
^ help; life experience; Glass, Lawns, "and Kitchen

Garden; age 40; single; good references.—GREEN, 35,

E.nmont Street, St. John's Wood, X.W.fi.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise)

;

life expenen.-e all branches; age 43; married
(no* family); 13 vears' refereni-e; last plaee eold,-
PACKHAM, I, Birling Road, Tunbridge Wells.

G"< ARDENER (Single-handed) seeks sitnatio7i

;

age :U; married (two girl^); life experience Insid*-

and Out; excellent references; understands poultry.—
E. ANDREWS, Meadow^ide Stabler, Cambridge Park,
'I'wiickenham.

GARDENER, Single-handed, experienced in

aU branches, age 33; married; good references;

demobilised ; London or euburbs preferred.—W. REED,
Hmithville, GrAcciye Lane, Linflfield, Haywards Heath,
Sussex.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwi.'^e)

seeks ifituali.m,; just demobili=ed; age 27;
married (1 child) ; goo<l reference.—F. SIMMONS. 6, Hal.
leigh's Cottages, Cuckfleld, Sussex.

I

GARDENER (good Single-handed or other-
wise); life experience in large esfcabliishmeuts

;

excellent referener^g; nge 43; marriefl (no family); tie-

mobilised -G. LEGGATr. 2fi, Wellfield Road, Wtreutham,
S.W.16.

GARDENER, good SIN(;LE HANDED
obh'^'r'.vise; age ;JS ; life esnerience in3S; life experience in

or

all
hranehes; demobilised: married (one child); giK-l rpf„
rnces.—J. BAKEJ{, :J, George Stre;;i, Woithnig, iSitewx.

/"^ ARDENER (Single-handed) or where help'^ given, life experience inside and out, excellem
references; age 28; married, no family; aecustomoil i„
jiniroalis; demobiliKtl from Navj .—LACEV, ;{n, Falkl.ui,!

it:iad, Kentish T'lWii, London.

DISCHARGED SOLDIER requires situation
as SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER; single; tfv

29; knowledge of Vines, Flowers, Tegetahh's, etc.;

four ycjvrs in last situation. Please state wages.—il.

COLEBY, Honingtoji, Grantham, Lincolnshire.

(GARDENER seeks situation where hel]) is^ given ; 10 years exiK-rience Inside and Out in goo*!

))laces : a?e 26; married when suited; Sussex preferrert.

—R. BROWN, The BritV^a- Inn, Winchelsea, Sussex.

GARDENER, married (no family), age 31,

- " reiu'rfs situation immediately; nine years' cTpcH-

ence, In^iide and Out; or (ienetal Outside Work; de-

mobilised; 3^ years' rer^'ice; good references.— Please

state wages, with cott:^e, Surrey or Sussex, to A. LEAD.
BETTER, White House Farm, Binfield, Berks.

KITCHEN GARDENER or Pleasure Grouml
Foreman; good practical experience; good rt-

fereneoi^; married; i;ge 40, one chdd.—W. EMBKRS^ON.

Manor House Cottage, Effingham, Surrey.

(^ ARDENER, just demobilised, seeks sitiia-

X tion; life 'experience in all branches; two je^iri

last place previous to joining the colours; age 42.—W.

LILLTWHITE, Da, Trentham St., Southficlds, SA\.18.

MR. E. ATKINS, Hargrave Park Gar(lens.

will be pleased to recommend H. TITML'JsS 1 1-

SECOND Inside in good establishment- left here to
'J*

war work ; age 36 ; married (no familv).—Apph, H.

TITMUSS. c.o. Mrs. .1. I.ivermore, Great Chishill, .N"*"

Rovston, Cambs.

LADY MARGARET RYDER wishes to very

highly recommend F. DE'^K'' "s GARDKNTR
(Second), inside; demobilised; 11 years experience in

Vines, Peaches, Jlelnns, Cucumbers, and Plants under

glass, also House and Table Decorations ;
previous tn

enlisting, Augii.>t, 1914, 4^ years in His Majesty*

Forces as Sergeant; age 30; married; good references.

-Please apptv, F. DEANEY, Croxton. St. Seot«, Hunt-.

GARDENER, good Second or Single-h.^npep.

age 34; single; good referencevs previous pin"'ff

the Amy 1914.-J. ROGERS, Longcroft, RotherfleM.

Sussex.

GARDENER (Second or H^'^tl Singlf-

EANDED^ ; life experience, Wiflide and Out, >\f^
establishments, ex'eelUnt references; age 30; ^!''"V"

when suited: just demobilised.—H. PITMAN. \Aook.j

Hole, Wells; Somerset.

GARDENER (Second) seeTt.s situation, InsiHe

and Out; eight years experience ;
good

^^ff/^^f^,'

age 27; married; iuf^t demobilised; please sjate «a

with cottage.—JOHNSON, Cross House, North Lrea» .

Fakenham, Norfolk.

- ARDENER, just demobili.-ed. seeks situa-

vT tion as SECOND in good ^-^tahlishment ;^M«

encMl rnside and Out; age 37; married.--** n-"" "

28. Avondalo Road, Wimbledon, S.\\.I!J-

G

GARDENER (Second), Inside *>r Inside a-^'

Out; life experience iu good establishments
.^^.

ceHent reference?; age 33; married when sujtp i-

FISHKR, Thirle-itane, Althorpe Road, St. Alhan ,

.

ITNDER-GARDENER
seek« situation, h^^^f^

and Out. to live in bothy; age '^^5^ »;*«"^^.;^ti^
red.-A. FARMER, Bentley, Redditeh, ^^^"^^

preferred
Bhire.

ITNDER-GARDENER, accustomed to Ki^ijJ^'

-' and general Outside work, also ""^'^^-'^'rirrie-l

management of beee :
good ch-uacter; '^S'^,*'* , ,,t.,n.

(no family).-SF/'KSTONE. IBS, V&nuY. R**'', i-

Beds.

FOREMAN, Inside ur General, seeks sitnati-^"

in a good place; age 30; single; »^4;„ "m.i.V

perieuce in known places; could also JiL^'^.p ^m
.Tourneyman; age 24; both demobibsed.—HiiJ"^ •

6, 41, "Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.^.

<te^
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FOREMAN (Inside or General) on good estab-

lishment; U vearfi' experience; age 29; excellent

testimonials; {lem*>bilised
;

please - state wfifjes.—L.

GREKN, Holme Farm, Shanklin, I. of W.

FOREMAN seeks situation as alx)ve; eiglit

years ; xpcrienee in g-onrl places; just been dis-

chnrg-iHl from Army.^W. SYiiONS, ]\lylor Bridge, near
Penryn, Cornwall.

I^IOREMAN or SECOND; Inside; life experi-
ence gained in goiKl establishment ; excoI^ent re-

ferences; agsr 30; single.—Apply to above address,

Slating wages and particulars, J. VIOOR, High Street,

Burvash, Sussex.

FOREMAN or SECOND (Inside); over eight
years' experienc-e iniside and out, chiefly inside,

previous- to enlisting, 1914, now demobilised; excellent

leferences ; aged 27 ; married.—^^PLeaae state wagcfi,

A. HURT, 3, Scott's Hills, Chrietchuroh, Hants.

1FOREMAN or UNDER-GARDENER ; life ex-
perience Inside and Out; married; Midlands

preferred; dis-ohargetl.—Please state wages with house,

B. MOWL, Yiewlands Ix>dge, Wightwiek, Wolverhampton.

GARDENER (demobilised) seeks situation as
Kitchen Garden Foreman, or Outside Foreman ;

12 years' experience, 4 years as Foreman, pre-war;
good references ; married when suited.—Apply, F. G.

GARrLICK, Hullavinffton, Chippenham, Wilts.

AS FOREMAN, Inside or General; first-class
^~*- experience, gained in good establishmenits ; excel-
lent references ; ajre 26 ; widower ; demobilised.—A.
GOLDSMITH, High Street, Ufford, Suffolk.

FOREMAN, Inside or General.~F. Daniel,
Gardener, Birdingbury Hall, Rugby, can highly

recommend H. ATTWOOD as good SECOND or FOBE-
MAN; age 26- married (one rhild); life experience.—H.

Attwood, Biixlingbury, Rugby,

XflOREMAN (Inside)
; good establishment ; ex-

-* perienced in Tines, Peaches, Melons, Oarnati'»r.s,
etc.; good Plantsman; excellent testimonials; age 28;
state wa^e^; demobilised.—S. BAKER, The Bushes,
Gadclesby, Leicester.

"P^OREMAN (Inside or Genehal) in goo(J
*- establishment ; thoroughly experienced ; age 31

;

married (one child); excellent references; demobilisecl.

—

A. BRtJAlBT. Elvfidon, Thetford, Suffolk. -

JOURNEYMAN as SECOND, Inside; age 22;
^ good refercAces; Ixttby preferred.—Wages, etc., to
i- A. Smith, 4. Mill Road, Weaterham, Kent.

f{ BARTON, Sidbury Manor Gardens, will
^^^ be pleased to recomm-nd \V. UNDERDOWN as
Second Journeyman age 23.—Apply as above, or W.
l^ADERDOWN, Ry<^errish, Southleigh, Colyton. Devon.

re-JOURNEYMAN (Army discharge) seeks

f ,
,.*^^?**B*^"^*''it ; exi)erience gained at first-class

establishment; excellent references. — Apply, stating
J'^ges. with bothy, etc., to J. SIMS, 20, ChappeU's
Terrace, Lichfield. Staffs.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside) under Foreman ; life" experience, chiefly Inside; nge 29; discharged sol-
dier; Midhn-'lfl preferred. -F. BAKER, 3, Burton Hill,
Malmesbury, Wilt&hircv

JOURNEYMAN (ag-e 26) seeks situation,
Inside or Inside and Out ; now demobilieed ; s&yt^n

TTPt^Ar^'^^'""^ experience; good reierenc:s. — W.
nEADINOTON, Peacock Road Cottages, Easthampstead
^ark, Wokingham, Berks.

JOURNEYMAN requires situation, Inside,
imder a foreman ; seven yeare* experience; total

Th^*^i?7v.
^^^ non-smoker; age 26.—T." WILTSHIRE,

* Bothy, Xonsu'ih Park, Oheam, Surrey.

JMPROVER (19) seeks situation, inside and
*>vr^."' ' '" **''^« establishment (bothy) ;

two years'

dp^K^"''^ ''^.^^^'^yn Castle, Bangor, Wales; will be
demobihsed when situation i^ found.-^P. L., Box 23.

'' ^VeJUngton Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

J)EM(^BILISED SOLDIER seeks situation m
cqn h!^ n

^
'
^^=*^* y^^rs' experience, Inside and Out

;

^ Wf r^"^*''"™^"^*^; single; age 36.-MORR1S. No.
• ^^*^^^'"' tVaven Arms. Shropsh^.

MAN and WIFE seek situation as
GROUNDSMAN, Golf Links, Lawns, all Outside

work, or Sinsrle-handei place; life experience; good re-
ference.—G., 49. Mon:.!eil Road, Blackstock Road, Fins-
bury Park.

\' OUNG MAN requires situation as leading
-^ hand on Pleasure Grounds, Kitchon Garden, or
inside; life experienco; please ttate wages with botbv.
—A. NEWNHAM. Brown's Farm, Stubbington, Fare-
haci^ Hants.

YOUNG MAN, age 26, seeks situation. Inside;
good references and ; xperience ; 4J years Army,

now demobilised.—R. HILL, The Mill, Caynham, Ludlow,
Salop.

Y^UNG MAN seeks situation, Inside and Out,
i in good establishment; four years* experience;
good refereneCi^ , demobilised; pleaee etate wages with
bothy—P SHOE.SUITH, Hilders Lane, Edenbridge,
Kent.

CI HATCHER, late HEAD GARDENER,
^* Hotfieild Grange, Coggasball, can with confidence

recommend a Young Man, age 22, for the houses ; state

wages witJi bothy.—G. HATCHER, 7fi, GrenviUe Road.
Braintrce, Essex.

THE HEAD GARDENER, Melton Constable
Park, Norfolk, wishes to highly recommend LADY

GARDENER, who Tlas been with him for over two years

in charge of the Plaat Houses ; excellent grower of

stove and greenliouse plants, an<l gmid dei'orator; pre-

vious experience in well-known cstablifihrnenla ; willing

bo work under Foreman, Inside; sole reason for leaving,

demobilised men leinstated.—Apply as above.

IADY GARDENER seeks situation, Single-
J HANDED or under good Head (man) ; three years

experience in Outdoor gardening ;
good references.-

Miss ROSS, Newton Popplcford, Bevon.

LADY GARDENER, trustworthy, recom-

mended, desires work under good head ; last two

years charge fniit and plant houBce; previously good

general expenence inside and outside; cottage or bothy.

GILBERT, 10, Clyde Road. Croydon.
^

TWO LADY GARDENERS (one college

trained) seek re-engagoment ; excellent references.

—CARTER, CottRge, (Jlaremont, Esher, Surrey.

TWO LADY GARDENERS, eaoh with a

vear's College experience, (hiefly in Vegetables and

Fruit,' desire jwet together.—MILLARD, 27, Rydal Road,

Streatham, S.W.

T W^O LADY GARDENERS desire post to-

gether; 5 years 2^ years' experience Fruit,

Flowers and Vegetables ; highly recommended
;
Head

Gardenership, Home counties preferred.—II. I., Box 14.

41 Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY GARDENER desires post under good
^^.^^ where Carnations and Tomafcoe speciality

;

if possible 'with other Lady Gardenens, but iiot essential

;

college tniined; good references.—Box L, 41, \\ellmgt>a

Street, Covent Garden, W.C'.2,

J
^"^ STATE ENGINEER seeks permanent post;

-^ electric ligTit, bells, end pumping installations;

all steam or gas engines; hot and oold water services;

good at repairs, metal or wood; highest references;

married (one in family).-M. J., Bos U, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

TRADE.

ClITUATION required as MANAGER orO FOREMAN in fmall Nur.s.-ry, in or near London;

t'lcrontrhlv experienced in all branches, including Land-

scape ;^ li'fe c-xpenence; age 38.—Apply, FRANCIS J.

CROSBY, F.K.ILS., 84, Falkland Road, Hornsey, N.8.

ITUATION required as MANAGER of

Nursery or Mjarket 'Ga^'c^en ; well up in all

branches, including LandoOapo; demobilised; age 45.—

A NICHOLLS, 21, St. James's Avenue, Brighton.

s

MANAGER or FOREMAN (Working); 38

Tears exp'Tieuje Vines, Peaches, Strawberries,

Tomatoe,' Cucum'oexs, MushrooTis, Chrycrantbemums, Pot

and Bedding plants, Bulb Forcing, Vegetables, &c.

;

age 50- ab^ainer; married; excellent references; please

state wages.—Manigtr, Box 3, 41. Wellmgton Street,

Covent (burden, W.C\2^

"jVI"ANAGER or FOREMAN seeks re-engage-
ItJ, ment- life experionce in Cucumbard, Tomatoes,

Grapes Chrysauthemumfi, &c., and general market work
under glass; highest references; please state wages.—

C. F. SEEKTNGS, tOl, Hertford Eoad, Waltham Cross,

Herts.

\fANAGER or MANAGING FOREMAN
-i-T-i- (working) ; Life exi>e<rience, Market and R-^tail,

general culture under glass, also Fruit, Vegetables,
Salads, etc. Married; age 46; abstainer; good refer-

enccf; state wncr = and particulars.—FROSTER, 56,

South Street, Poudcr's End, Middlesex.

N'URSERY MANAGER ur FORE^FAN; life

f-xp-^ri^Mi/^e m the m?^n:vn"ement f»f largpe quantities

of glass, producing for upto-dat^ nurse riee, markets,
and shops.—LAWREXCK, 83, Wanviok Avenue,
PadJinetou,

SITUATION wanted as MANAGER of brancli
business; 25 years' experience nnder gln^ii and

outside,—Floral, Swfl, Bulb and Fruit Dept., 109,

Raniuz Pnv<\ \vpstrliff-on^Seu.

WORKING FORE.MAN, age 48, married. 26
years' expericvnoc in Chrysanthemums, Dahlias,

Tmnato. and gfUfral nursery fituff ; good ax'ferenecv.

C W., Box 8, 41, Wollingten Street. Covent Garden,
W.C2.

IpOREMAN, Landscape or Jobbing, working or
sup<'rvif;i'ig; use<l to t«ti mating iind interview-

ing; good grower of bedding .md soft-wooded plant*:;

good knowledge of Seeds, Bulbs and General JS'urserr

Stock.—PETCH, !ver, Bucks.

IpERN FOREMAN and RAISER, well up in
Producing in (luantity; would take entire manage-

ment of place; state wages.—F., 40, St. Ajiine*8 Road,
St. George, Bris^^l.

GROWER or CHARGE HAND seeks sitna-
tion; married; age 34; Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

Chrr^anthemuiTig, Grapes, Mushrooms, and general
work; liiBide iind Out; knowledge steck; good re-
ferences.—K., 19, Fresh-Avater Road, Reading.

PROPAGATOR seeks situation; lifetime ex-
-*- perienoe in London nnd Provincial niirseriefi; Roses,
Clematie, pnd Hardy Plants a speciality.—HORTUS,
Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

PALM GROWER (married man, age 33) seeks
situation as «bOTe ; ecvcn years' eiperiencj? in

trade.—Please ptato wages, KING, 40, Elmhurat Road,
Enflnld Wash, Middlesex.

GROWER seeks situation in Cucumbers and
Tomatos;life experience; giKid references.— l'le;i.>i'

state wages (married), A. E. HOBBS, 8, We«t Hto^'t,
Wellingborough.

GROWER seeks situation; age 27; experience
in Pajin, Fern, and General .Market stuff, or would

take ft place as Plant Decorator.—P. PURSLET, Mile
House, AiipWdram, Chichester.

ORCHID GROWER. — Messrs. E. H.
DAVIDSON & CO. atronglj recommend demobi-

lised poldier as above; 17 years* experience in good
establishments

; good references.—Apply, S. P., 53, Kim-
berley Road, Nunhtad, S.E.15.

-^H ^ 1 " 1
-" '

I^ ^^

ADVERTISER (age 37) just demobilised •

Ar3. desires ENGAGEMENT, General Nursery, Glass
Department; 10 yeans' exp^^rience; state wa^es; houee
accommodation near easeiitial ; recommended bv Mana-
ger, Harold Road Nurseriee.—E. HARRIS, 127/ Harold
Road, Hasting^s,

"DEMOBILISED Corporal (29), ^ years'
-a—' service pri ir ; vride experienced Fruit Grower,
Wholesale Saleemin and Agent (self-employer), desires
pest; reliable and capable; experienced in routine work.
—BCRNAND, Moorlands, Belsize Road, Worthing.

I DISCHARGED SOLDIER. 32, single, clerical^' certificate, formerly supervisor of boys on farm
colony, some experienee poultry, desires post in Nursery
Office, Gardens, or Rur^U Council work; references
supplied.—COUHTfiNAY, Seale.Hayne, Newton Abbot,
Devonshire.

'yRAVELLER.—Advertiser (age 30), with
-- splendid connection in Home Counties, seeks
position as above, veith a first-class firm of Nursery-
men or Seedsmen.—Write MacGREGOR, Bos 1, 41,
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

rpRAYELLER in Farm and Garden Seed
-- Trade; Advertiser, with long practical experience,
desires fjngagement.—SEEDSMAN, 12a, Montpelier
Road, Brighton.

^EED TRADE.—Advertiser seeks situation as
>^ CHARGE HAND or TRAVELLER; experienced in

Eieeds, bulbs, and tundriea; higheet recommendations.

—

Apply, G. J., Box 5, 41 Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

SEED TRADE. — Advertiser, disengaged,
wishes pi-ogreasive post in first-clase house

;
14

years' experience in Peas and Veg^ble seeds-; willing

to assist with garden seed or agricultural seed orders.—
Apply, W. W., Box 1, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.
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Once Tried, Always Used.

The'TATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with MotOr Tyre
^ Kubbrr. Studs, or of Solid Kuhber. FiK- 1 can be Refitted repeatedlT»
pqnal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND I

THOUSANDS OF THE PRINGI PAL GARDE

Fie. 2, A Quality, Fig. 2. A or B Quality.

The PATTISSON '

' BOOTS ape the most durable on the mar
ket, outlasting several setsofordinaryboots. and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal fouew
on^s.but this can onlybesatiBfactoriiydone byus the makers

SILVER MEDALS. Hundreds of Testimor-
Royal Horticultural Soc. 1904 lals. Tbe "Field " savs :—
Hi. 1914. Koyal International *' As ^ood as anything that

Exhibition. 1912, could be devised."

lllnsfrafed Price Lists, from the Makers,

H. PATTISSON & CO.,
4-6, Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.

CONTRACTORa TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

>CORR Y
CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT and Other TREES
(NON-POISONOUS)

For the Destruction of all Insect Pests that
shelter in the Bark during the Winter Months.
This Preparation is highly valued by practical

Growers throughout the Kingdom.
r

Directions for Use accompany each Packasft,
* - -^

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices; Pints 1/6; Quarts. 2/9: J Gallon, 5/3; 1 Gallon.

9/- ; 3 Gallons, 26/- ; 5 Gallons. 43/- : 10 Gallons. 71/-

Manufactured by

—

Corry & Co., Ltd., Londoa.
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GEORGE BUNYARD

ASPARAGUS.
s esteemed Vegetable may now be safely planted,

can offer fine clean and fibrous rooted crowns
grown on sandy Loam.

The following varieties are the finest at present in cultivation :

HA^RWOOD'S PEDIGREE GIANT. CONNOVER'S COLOSSAL
PALMETTO COVENT GARDEN.

100.
100.

can so

Two Year Plants ... 10/- per
Three Year Plants ... 20/' per

supplied, 6d. per packet, but two
saved by purchasing plants.

three years are

CO Ltd Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE

RICHARDSON

m ?:

1

^^1 "I

F^

^o-v>'

- y '

*'•*'

CO., DARLINGTON
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise an^^

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, Ac, supplied from

stock.

LONDON OFFICE: ALBERT MANSION^
02. VICTORIA STREET, S.W.1

Wm. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS. Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIDITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

N.15

est tA-wardfor

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE. ^^ .^
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAl

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS, LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES.

Printed fur th? fiardpners' Chronicle, Limite*!. hv Odhams I.imitf.d, Ki-9J, Long Acre, London, W.C.2, and Published Weekly by the Gardeners

Chn)n:rle. LiU., 41, WftUiiigtun StrfH't, Cov-ut *;.»rd -n. Citv id U cstmiaster, Saturdat, March 29, 1919. Ayent for Manchester, JoHif Hztwood.
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND

8TILL THERE 1—XL ALL OAUSTIO WINTER WASH
(in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both, buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring-. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The grardeners* favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug, &o. If this wash is used occasionally, a total

ibsence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants
pan be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe, and effectual Fumi-
gant. Used without any apparatus ; simply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both iji liquid and oake,
these old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N-S. or Florist,
©r Bend to me for one and name address of your
nearest Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer, 234.
Borough High Street. London, S.E.I.

.

jQRADUS PEA, growth 95% (much above
^-* Government Standard), per pin*, Is. lOd. Elsom'a
Early Gem (88%), the best of all dwarf peas, 2s. 4d.
per pint; postage 1 to 3 pints, 6d. extra.—GEORGE
ELSOM. Seed Merchant, Spalding.

"DATH^S SELECT SEEDS.—New lUS-
"-' trated Catalogue of ohoio« Vegetables and Flower
Seeds is now ready, and will be sent post free on
application. Special terms to Allotment Sooieties.—
(Dept. A). R. H. BATH, LTD.. The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

"DARR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready, free.

f-AFor a select list of the best Vegetable and Flower
'sews of finest selected strains and tested growth.
At the R.H.S. Wisley Trials our strains of Vegetable

Seeiis have received exceptional recognition for lii€"h
quality, many having been highly oonunended and several
given First-class Certificates and Awards of Meait.—
BARR AND SONS. King Street, Oovent Garden, Lon-
dnn^ W.C.2. - '

- -

]ftARR^HARDY PERENNIALS, Alpines,
-"-^ Rock Plants, Aquatice, Climbers, eto.» for Spring:
planting. Catalogue free.
v^ARR'S Beautiful Lilies, Gladioli, Cannae, Mont-
pretias, Tigridiaa, etc., for Spring planting. Descrip-
tive catalogue free.

f m f

oAHR & SONS^King Street, Covent Garden, London.

\TcDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLEH. —
1

„^^'0N-POISONOU3, safe, effective. In tin*: Pints

fi!" S"' ^^^^^' 2a. 9d.,- i-gaUon, 4s. 3d.'; 1 gaHon,

r«j T ' ^ gallons 25fl. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
ana Ironmongers.

Tu T./^TT« ^*® Manufacturers :^^oDOUOALL BROS.. Ltd. Port Street Manohe*.tpr.

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.A VERY RAPID GROWING variety of the

mrira ^^H^a-ee tri)>e, but very distinct, resembling

and 4-T?-
^fl^-gr-^wn Cos Lettuce. It has unusnal merits,

vour
,°*"cious vegetable should be given a trial in

>r<^
S'ard^^n this season. 6d. per packet, Is-, per oz.,

TC>a,?*i?*'
^'**» f"ll directions for oultnr^ and use.

4, ^^iTLOOF CHICORY FOR WINTER SALADS.
dnrin,? • X

°°^^ "Vegetable avaUable for the purpose

Dosi^^'"*^ months. 6d. per packet, la. 2d. per oz.,

•• PP?^tV^'*^ ^^" directions for culture and use.-The

^ TIEENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZING.
22h tII »^ ^^^ supply " Vitrolite," the best paint,

36a* SS ^ .' " PLASTINE." the imperi&hable putty,

O^Trw'^l*^- P^-'^ar quality.-W. CARSON & SONS,
* Works. Battersea. S.W.Vl.

FRurr
irst-cla3S

on view.
Mi;alHv V vjiL-uara iioase trees are oi i

Inenf^/tU - *. ^^^^^ ^^ select stock is always

THOS p?v\?r**<*- ^"^« list post fT«e on appUcation.-

^Herti
^^^^^ * SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,

CATHEDRAL STREET, MANCHESTER.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S L.VWN GRASSES.
We supply ^lixturos suitable for every kind of

Lawn. The prescriptions are completely oar own. They
are the outcome of many years' extensive experience.

They are made up of the finest dwarf-groivins; grasses

only, which we have proved form quickly a close,

"velvety evergreen turf. :Mixtures Nos. 1 to 5, Is. 6a. to

2s. tkl per lb. Pnoes per bihshel quoted on request.

D LAW
Special prescriptions. Enquire terme.

D & R.'s BOWUXG GREEN MIXTURES.
Special prescript! on?. Enquire terms. _^_

D & R.'s GOLF COURSE MIXTURES.
Si>ccial prescriptiona. Enquire t*frma

D FrTTCRICKET GROUND MIXTURES-
Special pr<gcripuoJi3. Enguire^t^md.

D MTXTU
• Special pre=>criptiona. Enquire teriM,

D
D

&r77CR0QUET"GR0UND MIXTURES.
Special prescriptiona. Enquire terms.

ROBINSON,
Warrant Holders' to H.M. The King.

Manchester.

L

JT^RAY LTD., Builder of Conserva-

. tories; G^eenhooses. &o., and Heating Engineers

Danvers Street, Chelsea, ^o^^on, S
JV

3. Wire. -01,

Western, London,__Telephone^i01^Bjern, ^^
Tfsr?SRRT^ * CO Roval Seedsmen, Uidin-D°S win send 'a e^y of their 1919 CaUlo^e

t^ GuSe to G^rdenmg. free, if this paper ,b men-

tioned. — ~

-New list, con-

J ta^nina: aU tne iaw«i- ""'~"". including the new

Sa. L^xt^^s Superb. Gi^tis on application.-LAXTON

BROS., Bedford. -~ —

now ready, post free on appUcation.-W. WELLS

& CO- Merstham, Surrey^ _

INDIAN SUGAR CORN.

THE TWO BEST and earliest varieties for

4.A Z nnltivation are Golden Bantam, Sweet
outdoor cultivation ^^ ^^^^j^^ j„ this country

Minnesota. Can be ffro^u i ^^^ ^^^^
'^
*E'°^'^^vnun? or lor^ chkkens when xipe and

gathered jomis,^ lor
^.^^^ j^^j

dry. 6d. per P^^^f*' "^^^tions See our Practical
cultural and ^^^l^^j^^'xhe " PB^MIER " SEED

XTKTAT
'

'"DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,W LTD Lawr^enS Road. South Tottenham N.15.

Coii!ervato?i'«. Winter Gardens. Vineric, Peaoh-houses.

Portable Buildings ,_ &^ ^^
—

Write at onoe to

FIDLER & SONS.
R^vvalJRprk^hirg_Bee^^ READING.

^u- TS THE~TIME TO PLANT.

KFTAVAY'S FAMOUS GLADIOLI, planted

t^^vL irod'ioe -rand spikes of glorious flowers

A
'

r ?, n^i Tate Antumi They are particularly
from AugiL.^ unt^

aaS)ittiSr during Harvest Festivals.

f^^'lLgf lSrand*H "pital., and° for ^e-r^ing tite

Homo wh-n othar flowers are scarce. They wiU grow

in wns and we can eupply them in all colours for

San?ing now ^Do^ot buy Dutch bulbs but send at

nnIS for our special Price List of named sorte to the

Refail Plant DeTrtment. KELWAY & SON, the Royal

Horticulturists, Langp^rt. Somerset.

- SUTTON'S -

Flower Seeds
For Present Sowing in the Open Ground.

SUTTON'S ROSY SCARLET LARKSPUR.
Graceful jlowera of superb colour, per pkt., 1*.

and Is. ()d.

SUTTON'S DOUBLE ROSE GOUETIA.
One vl the beat annuals for cutting, per pkt.,

U. and Is. €d.

SUTTON'S SALMON-SCARLET CLARKIA.
TTlo brightest codoared of all the Clarkias, per pkt.»

Ls. and Is. (id.

LOVEUNESS.
one of the gayest of Annuals, l>er pkt. Is. 6d.

and 2s. Gd.

BUTTON'S LAVATKRA

SUTTON & SONS, The King* s Seedsmen,

S&- READING. -«

SAVE COAL.
SAVE LABOUR.
SAVE MONEY.

NOW is the time to plant a KELWAY
COLOUR BORDER, and you wiil be able to enjoy

its exquisite beauty for many years without any addi-

tional expense or labour.

Kelway'fl famous PAEONIES, DELPHINIUMh,
PHLOXES, and other choice Hardy PerenniaJs are in-

cluded in their Colour Schemes, which provide blooms

from early Spring to late Autumn.
Send the measurements of your borders to the Retail

Plant Departuxent, E.ELWAY in SON, Langport, Somerset

ORNAMENTS for Japanese Gardens.—The
TckohamA Nursery Co.. Ltd., Craven House, Kings-

way, London, W.0.2. .

SANDERS, Orchid
St. AlbanB.

Grofwers,

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines,

Herbaoeoua Plants, Roses, Choice Flower end

Vegetable Seedfi. Lists free.-JOHN WATERER, SONS

& CRISP, LIMITED. Bagahot, Surrey; and Twyford,

Berks.
,

.

GISHURST COMPOUND,—Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

commended, R.H.S. Scientifically oontroUed. Trials at

Wisley. 1914-15. Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries.

Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD..

Battersea, London, S.W.ll. J „
'

TREATISE ON SALADS.

A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are

ftmd of Salads, with full instructions how to

make a Salad and what to grow for it ; everyone who

wants to live a healthy and happy Iif« |.^«^<J,^rTn
one free by post.—The " PREMIER " SEED CO., LTD..

Seed Speoialistfl, 117. London Road, Brighton.

BIRDS' BATHS, Sundials, Garden Vases,

Nesting and Feeding Boxes. C!»ta!og^\
(^'i

**>

free.—MOORTON, 5, Thornton Avenue, CmawicK^_w^_

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Oyi new descriptive pnoe

Hat, with Hints on How to G^'O'' Boses' now rea^.

post free.-Write today. A. J- & 0. ALLEN, Bose

Growers^ Norwich (for over 50 years).
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SALES BY AUCTIO

WEDNESDAY MEXT.
Fruit Tr^og, Ro««, Rhododendrong, Herbaceoaa Plants,

Carnations, BiUbs, Japanege Maples, Junip<?Ts,
\V istarins, etc., at One o'clock.

Also

At FOUa O'CLOCK.
1,000 AZALEA INDICA, newly Imported Plants, well

Bet with Bloom, together with 1,400 BEGONIAS, to
Colour.

IVTESSRS. PROTEEROE & MORRIS will sell
-^^ as aboee at their Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68.
Cheapsido, London, E.C.3, on

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 9th, 1919.
Catnloguee on application. Commissiong executed.

ST. ALBAKS, HERTS.
Within easy reaoh cf St. Albans Railway Station

(MidUnd Railway).
The Collection of Cool and Intermediate House Orobids.

VIZ., Odontoglogsumg, Cypripediumfl, Cattleyas etc •

also about 800 Pol^-podmm Mandainum. including
^veral extra large specimens, Asparag-ua elong-atus.
PJumosft and Sprengerii, Adiantums, Geraniiims, Cac-
tus, etc., together with the erections of 9 Green-
houses, 2850ft. of 4-iDch Hot Water Piping, 3
Boilers, Brickwork. Staging, FloAor Pote, RollTop Desk, Office Table, a^d sondriea.

TlfESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
-^7-«- been inatructe-.l by Mr. B. SWAN to Sell the
above by Auction on tie premises.
THE XEYFIELD NURSERY, WATSON'S WALK

ST. ALBANS,
On TUESDAY, APRIL 8th. 1919,

At 12 o'clock precisely.
May be viewed Oatalogues can be obtained on the

premises: or of the Anctioneena and Valuers, 67 and 68.
Cheapside, E.G. 3.

•

WARRINGTON, NEAR MANCHESTER.
A selection of

RARE AND CHOICE ORCHIDS.
From the well-Tmown collection of W. BOLTON, Esq

includuig a variety of oool, intermediate, and hot-
house Orohi.is, amongst whirh may be mentioned
OdontogrloBBum Hybrids, Cymbidium Seedlings.

JfJ i-
Cattleyas, LaeUo-Cattleyas and C. species.

Odontiodas, Odoutoglossum oriepum, and numeroue
other plants.

ItTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
/ been faroured with instructions to Sell the
above by Auction, at

THE GARDENS. MTLLBAXK, WILDERSPOOL.
WARRINGTON.

On THURSDAY. APRIL Stth. at One o'clock.
May bo viewed three days prior to sale. Cataloaneamay bo obtained on the premises, and of the
Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C 2

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

pROTHEROE & MORRIS, Hortictltural
M., MABKEI GAHDEN and EOTATB AlCTlONEEKS AKD
VALUBRa 67 and m Cheapside, London, E.C. and at
Leytonstone, E. Monthly Horticultural Register had
on application. *

T>ULB andMARKET GROWERS BUSINESS
-*-^ for sale, situated in delightful position in Wor-
oesterehire; assets, includinir stock and freehold land
valued at £3.000, (or which a reasonable offer would
bo accepted; the biiainess has been neglected owing to
tho vendor having been on military servioe, but same
offers an exceptional opportunitv to anvone requiring
the nucleus of a profit-making business". The modern
house adjoining the nursery is extra and optional —
Full particulars will bo given (preferably at an inter-
view) by LEONARD A, OUSTON, Auctioneer and
Valuer, 1 and 2, Waterloo Street, Birmingham

PROPERTY TO LET

nnO LET. Old Walled KITCHEN GARDEN;
-*- 3 &mall Glasshouses, Asparag:us beds. Rose Pergola;'
about ? -ere. Boxmoor, Herts., i mile station; yearly
tenancy from April 7, renewal each Septsnitjcr, £ao.
Cottage near, 5 rooms, picturesquely placed, £24.—Box-
moor House, Boxmoor, Herts.

PARTNERSHIP.

TRAINED, experienced LADY GARDENER
desires Working Partnership in a going concern

Market N^ursory with glass; near London preferred;
good references; principals only.—JOSEPHY, St. Dnn-
stan'e. North Road, Plymouth.

SCOTSMAN (Foreman) desires to enter good
' Nursery immediately, where in a year's time, if

both parties are satisfied, he i* willing to take a

working partnership or a flnancdal interest to the extent

of ^1,000; thoroughly experienced in Vines, Peaches.

Tomatoe, Cucumbers, and all kinds of plants; principally

employed in large private establishments, but capable

of adapting himself to nur-jory work. State wages, etc.—

J. M., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C 2

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED to Rent, SMALL NURSERY,
300 to 400 ft. Glass, with House and Outbuild-

ings.—RICHARDS, 210, High Street, Berkhamsted,
Herts.

EXHIBITIONS.

Boyal Agricultural S:ciety of England.

A GREAT HORTICULTURAL SHOW
will be held at

CARDIFF
JUNE 24tli to JUNE 27tli.

For Schedules and particulars, apply to PETER
BLAIR, Trentham, Stoke-on-Trent.

ABERGAVENNY
GREAT HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST 4 and 5, 1919.

SCHEDULE OF PRIZES now ready. 152
classes for Vegetables, Fruit, Flowers, etc. Gold,

Silver and Bronze Medals and Certificates of Merit for

Trade Eikibits.

Apply, W. LLEWELLIN, Secretary.

PLANTS, &c. FOR SALE.

CLEARANCE OFFER.

BEECH, 3 to 4 ft., 20s. per 100; ditto, 4 to
5 ft., transplanted, oQs. ; ditto, 5 to ? ft., trans'

planted, 653. Privet Ovalifolium, 4 to 5 ft., bushy, 35s.
per 100; 5 to 6 ft., not so bushy, 30&. per 100; 6 to 7

tt., not so bushy, 35s. per 100. Cotouester, Simmondsii,
2 tc 3 ft., bushy, 3l8. per 100. Spruce Fir, 3 to 3 ft.,

inOs. per 1,000; ditto. 3 to 4 ft., 180b. per 1,000;
ditto, 4 to 5 ft., extra bushy, 50s. per 100; ditto, 5 to 6,

extra bushy, 65s. per 100. Also quantities of Flowering
Crabs and Maples.

J. CHEAL AND SONS, LTD.,

CRAWLEY, SUSSEX.

SCOTCH ONION SETS, AUsa Craig type,
NJ 23. 6d. lb., 143. 71b.; Scotch Shamts. Is. 6d. lb.,

9s^ 7lb.; Scotch Potato Onions, 2s. lb.. 13s. 6d. 71b.,

oarriag^e paid. Scotch Peas, Beans, Onions, Leeks, Car-
rot, Celery, Turnip, Cress, Radish, Lettuce, etc. Cata-
logue free. TILLIE, WHYTE & CO., 13, Melbourne
Place, George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.

SCOTCH SEED POTATOS DIRECT
FROM SCOTLA^'D.-Per stone: Ally, 3s. 3d.;

Edzell Blue, 58. 6d. ; Sharpe'B Express, 43.; Sharpe's
Victor, 5s. ; Midlothian Early, 4^. 9d, ; Mav Queen,
4s. 9d. ; Duke of York, 4s. 9d. ; Rule BritaLjia, 5s.

;

Majestic, 6s.; Kerr's Pink, 43. 6d. ; British Queen,
23. 6d.; Arran Chief, 2s. 6d. ; King Edward VII., 2s. 6d.

;

Factor, 23. 6d. ; Dates, 3s. 6d. ; Golden Wonder, 2s>. 6d.

;

Great Scot, '3s. 3d.; Templar, 3s.; King George, 3s.;
Lochar, 3s.; Tinwall Perfection, 5s.; Burnhouse Beauty,
3s. 6d. ; Conquest, 4s. ©d. ; Epicure, 33.; Eclipse, 4s. 3d.;
Sir J. Llewellyn, 4s. 3d.; Myatt's Kidney, 58.; Ninety-
fold, 53.; Early Puritan, 4s. 6d. ; Pioneer, Ss. 6d.
Carriage paid. Bags free. Prices per cwt. or ton on
application. List of Vegetable Seeds free.—TILLIE,
WHYTE & CO., Seed Growers, 12, Melbourne Place.
George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.

BOX EDGING, to clear, 6d. per yard.—
F. E. SPITTLE, 121, Seniilong Road, Northampton.

JM. H. NABER & CO., Export Nurseries,
• Goad*, Holland. — Special offer of Genifita

standards in different varieties; extra strong heads;
and all sorts of nursery stock ; ask prices.

SEED POTATOS.- Epicures, lOa. cwt.

;

Sharp's Express, 149. ; Maincrops, 8b. 6d. Send
for price-list.-W. J. PLAYER, High Ridge Farms,
Haddenham, Caoi^,

I;^ERNS! FERNS!!—Tree Ferns, Climbinff
Forns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Fern^

Hardy Garden Ferns; oatalogues free.—J. E, SMITH*
London Fern Nurssry, Loughborough Junction London'
S.W.9.

'

FOR SALE, Private CoUection of 39 named
CYPRIPEDICJMS, many recent introductions, and

Hjbrids growing in 5 and 6 in. pots, which have carried

from 4 to 13 blooms this season. 1 Dendrobimn Brjm-
erianum; 17 Cattleyas, Laelio-Cattleyas and Brawo-
Cattleyas; also :W Dendrobiums. List of n.nmee and par-

ticulaie en application to, MRS. SHOBLAND BALL.
Under Felt, Burton, Westmoreland.

TURNIP SEED FOR SALE.—A few cwt. of

Green Globe, good stock saved in 1918; and about

200 lb. of Pomeranian White Globe; aLso about 1 cwt
Hollow Crown Parsnip seed. Will eell in 20 lb. lot«,

either Turnip or Parsnip.—Apply, WM. SHEARS,
Thorlev Farm, Pyrford, Woking.

AZALEA INDICA.

SPECIAL Importation of 2,000 well-grown

Plants full of floffer buds; from 10 to 15 inches

across; offered at 36/-, 43/-, to 60/- doz., acoording-to

size Immediate deliveo'-—MORLE & CO., 150, FincUey

Road, N.W.3. To arrive: Bay Trees, Blue Hydrangeas,

and Araucariae,

BAY TREES, magiiificent consi^ment,

Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all size?.—

Sizes nnd prices on npplication, ROBERT GREEN (1911).

Ltd., 3S, Crawford Street, London, W.

1 AA Ann I-AEGE GARDEN FERNS,
XUlf si'"-'" 24s. 100; Palms, Begftnaas, Crotons,

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,

etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London tern

Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, 8.W.9-

GENTIANA VERNA, 12 clumps, 5s., free;

6 Dryas Ootopetala. 4s.; 3 Neotiiua I^itfC*?-

rare Orohid.'Ts.; 6 Bee and Gnat Orchids, 5s.—1'. »
O'KELLY. Botanist, Ballyvaughan, Ireland.

T

A LPINES, ROCK GARDEN and Herbaceous

-cA. Border P'.ante. Cataloguee free. ^^^f'^^J^
tions:-l each of 12 for Gs. ; 1 eaoh of 35 for ISe^; 1

each of 50 for 24s. ; 1 eaoh of 100 for 4& :
carnage

and packing free for o.w.o.-G. R. PHlPPb. ALpine

Nuraerv. Bamham. Bognor,

BORDER CARNATIONS, named, from pots,

five best sorts. 6s. 6d. per doz., ^.
1»0/^^J;;^'"™

Candidiim, same price. Forcing roots : Champagne

Rhubarb. 10s. dozen, strong f*1 l^s.
100; Sea fl^aae.

4s. dozen, 25s. 100; strong started ^^ts. 4s IM ^
1,000. Green Oval Privet, Ij " ^^-^l^-' JiAl^!: Vur-
100, for cash.-J. HANDSCOMBE, The Feltham ^ur

series, 3Iiddles<?x.

r^OR SALE, three large PALMS weU fur^

nished and clean, about 15 ft ^entia C'^'^to.-

Phcpni.-^, suitable large conservatory ^"^^V
CHISLFTT, Bill Hill Gardens, Wokingham, tievt^s.

f

PLANTS, Ac, WANTED

c INSIGNE wanted, WjYPRIPEDIUM ll^olo^..a:J """ "heroes ''yi

^ Plants for splitting: up; €tate size ^^^^,
plants and price ; any quantity o^tol pots a

nn.l ^m,ld removed.-G. BENNETT, F.R.H.S., "-
and mould removed
I.W.

ANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS.Jf
cash or «iSWaW plants, suitable for stocl-; cash «L!!sMrrH,

See other advertisements ; catalogues ire^. ^^^
Louden Fern Nursery, Lou-hborough Junction. J^

S.W.9.

ANTED, VIOLETS in variety, goc>d sUrff-

State price per lOO.-STEWART & CO.. 13. ^
St. Andrew Street, Edinburgh.
W

ISCELLANEOUS

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d per
^^^

bpst fibrous Peat in trucks at 20a. Pg -^d,

C to 16 vards. Rhododendron Peat, 15s. P" ou
^^^^^^

i» truckloads. One yard, in bags, 31s. J^»
^^ 49.

Loam. Sand, Fibre and Compost ^\>°a Vhe Felt-

each, on rail.-J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S.. +

ham Nurseries, Middlese?.
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GENUINE OLD YORK STONE PAVING
for Ru3tio Gardens, Roee Walks, Terraces, etc.;

rectenffular and irregrular aa required.—H. BROOK,
Quarry 0\\Tier, 40, Valley Road» Streatham, S.W.

pnnUAn Unique Green Clouding, mixed and
A

TIME
SAVING WUUnremoved with simply Cold Water. Laat

whole season. Elliott's New Summer Shading-, " PINGO,"
for Greenhouses. R.H.S. Medal awarded. TRT IT.
Pkts. 1/6, r,r 7-Ib. bags 15/6. of Seedsmen, or carr. paid,
of Mnker—F. ELLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD, LONDON, W.3.

OILSKINS THAT DO NOT
STICK.

+

Oilskins that will give you good service and stand
hard wear. Oilskins that never fail to keep ont the
hardest rain or i-Ieet^BEACON OILSKINS. Men's
Coats from 35a., .Long Leggings from 5a., Sou'-westers 3a.,
Children's Coats IGt. Gd. upwards. Ladies' Smart Oil-
skins, 28s. Qd. Deal direct with na and save money.
Send a postcard to-day for our Free Booklet of " Weather
Comfort," descrihing money-back guarantee.—Send now

—

brfore you for?et~to BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BBACOK
BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS.

(3)
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SITUAlNSlfACANTr
T^^enCy «,ord, (or tJiret lines inclvding hiadlint^ 3«..

or portion thereof Fee for having repliei dddrelied
to this office^ 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated
mufi give full farticulars, otkerwise no
nciice Will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing io Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are reccmniended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into commumcation with unknown corre-
sfondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to InitiaU at Post-offices, as all
Letters so addressed are ofened by the
Postal' Authorities and returned to the
Sender.

CHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, 18in., with box,
*^ complete. Patent Chain Cover, excellent, condition
£8 8b. Sevenil other Secondhand Machine? various
makes.—WILLLVM BIGNBLL & SON, Nortn Road.
Highgate, N.6.

^

CONSERVATORY FOR SALE, with boUer.y pipes, fittings, electric light. 36 x 33. First-
class oondition. G. POCOCK & SON, Golder's Green.

rj.ALVANISED TANK (second-hand); good^ condition
: 4 ft. x 3 ft, x 2 ft. 8 in., capacity aW

gals., £3 lOs. Quantity of 3 in. and 4 in. H, W. Pipes,
^orew-down Valves, Bends, etc.—State requirements.
\M\. BIGNELL & SON,. North Road Highgate, N.6,

GALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook'sV Btram; unexcelled layers; 10a. per sitting, car-

o?l^ *^'*™ ' "^"^^s inust be returned immediately.—
KIGGALL, Newbury.

PESTITE " kills wireworms, roo^
worms, oockchafer grub9, Julua worms, and

other soil pests; also "club roof and other fungoid

?i!^^^- ,
^'''^^

= 281bs. 5s. ed., 561bs. 78. 6d., 112lbs.

inwo -V i,i°° J^' *1* carriage paid, from G, LANG &SONS, LTD., Hounslow. Middlesex.

pINE GROUND LIMESTONE; best, safest

Iai-
*°3 handieiit form of Lime for all purposes; 2-tftn

VPTj^°^ upwards, "Ss. ton net, f.o.r. Stillington,

TTn i/!?.^^M°*«' 2«- owt.—THOS. WILKINSON & CO.,LTD., Middleshrough.

pOR SALE, abont 4 tons BARYTUS and
up,i>, K* ^? *^'^^ ^I^^E STONE for Rookery (nicely

RniM '^^"^PT'^y- SA^ON BROS. & CO.. LTD.,
B'ulders, Stalybrid-e. - .

yElTCH'S Manual of Orcliidaceous Plants^
'>Ti^ A-1--'' ^^ Veitch'8 Manual of the Coniferae,
-^. edition 19O0. Both bound and in perfect oonditionWhat offers7-FORT, 16, East Bamet Road, Enfield.

W^SJ^^' a ilotor or Horse-drawn LAWN
Clnh Tsu S' ^° «^^^ condition.—Napier Athletic^'ib, Napier Motor Works, Acton Tale.

oFtERS wanted for The Book of the Garden,
oy Charles Mcintosh, F.R..P.S., F.R.S.S.A.; in twomw; Vol i_^ structural; Vol. II., Cultural; hearUy
St^f'^'i:^

soiled.—GARDENEK, Box 6, 41, Welling-
2*treet. Cov^^Tit. fj«,^^« ti7 n o

XT nA.y.^^^S WEEDS ! WEEDS !

J^ ^w IS the time t« kill them. If your paths
best ^llt ''jf^^^'5 2M>w thev wUl remain clean for the

to handle.
^^'^* ^°^ WEED KILLER is safe

Will \.,
CHEAPER THAN HOEING.

requir^.nri^f,.^''^*^' **' ^'i^als; ifl a powder; only

JcS ^Prinkhng on the wcBds.

CLEVFT i vn ^'.^-* ^^ee on rail, London.^i^MsD A CO.. 12, GREAT QITEEN STREET,
A^-ents wanted.

^^^^^^^'^^^ ^.O.

Cr^2^^,^EA STICKS for sale. £3 10s. per 100
PlWtoL W?ifi ^"S ^^ rail.-W. BOWYER, Wood Mer-

^ Waterloo Road, Wokingham.

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Reg. No, 1666 T.)^HE B.G.A. ha^ adopted a new j^tandard

-*- of wages and hours, and employers and employees
may obtain a copy by sending stamped foolso-ap
envelope to the Genjeral Secretary. Before aooepting
freph situations, demobilised men are advised to writp
the General Secretary, B.G.A., 22, Buckingham Street,
Strand, W.O.2. Journeymen are required for good
situations. Send full particulars of past experience.

GARDENER (Head Working).—I desire to
thank all those 344 Gardeners who applitxl for

vacant post, and to inform them that the same has
now been filled.—L. J. FAIE.^^AN, Secretary, Bookham
Grove, Surrey.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER required for

Gentleman's Garden, where eurplua produce is

sold; gxx>d wagea and commission to competent man,
with cottage, coals, etc. ; state all particulars of experi-

eno?, with age and copies of reference*.—Apply, to

**A.berpergurn,^' Estate Offtce, Glyn-neath, GUm.

WANTED, good GARDENER (Single-
handed) ; married ; exporieuoed in Bush and

Cordon Apple Culfciviition ; good cottage, vegetables,

etc.—Apply, stating wages and experienoe, to DR.
BAILEY, Havolock House, Crewe. ,

A^TED, a SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
DENER, Single Man preferred. State age, ex-

perience, and wages required.—W. A. SHERWOOD,
Hampton Hill.

ARDENER WANTED (SiNGLE-H\NDr.D).—
Apply bv letter, stating wages, F. P. BARNARD,

Esq., BJLsby House, Nr. Alford, Lincolnshire.

INGLE-HANDED GARDENER (some help),

able take charge Fruit, Vegetables, Lawns,
Pleasure Garden, two small Glasshouses ; no " bedding-

out." Married with wife able undertake some work in

house preferred.—Write, stating wages and experience,

VERDON ROE. Esq., Elmer, Leathcrhead. Surrey.

WANTED, a SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
DENER; help given; married; small or no

familv; good cottage, wages and vegetables; one witn

wife who could give occasiomal help in house, or a<5t

as caretakers.-DR. FICKINGTON, Kencott, nr. Lech-

lade. Gl03

GARDENER wanted, good all-round Single-
handed married, wife good plain Cook, to render

part services in the house; every opportunity for her

own domestic duties: ground one acre cottage

•if+aelied* ffood wages find comfortable home to suit^abie

i^^le^Apply first by letter to C. LORAM. Crowndalc,

Chorleywood, Herts. __^^
NTED. GARDENER (Single); splendid

home, live in; all found; good paj; must
Flowers and Veg-etables.—67, Wigmore

w
understand
Street, "\V. ^
GARDENER wanted, middle-aged, thoroughly

experienced; single-handed, extra help when re-

quired: good reEeren:je« -:ndispensablet able to milk.

Wages £2, with roomy cottage, vegetables, etc. ;
wife

or daughter to assist in house (extra remuneratimt)

;

no yomig family.-Apply by etter, H. GREEN, War-

field Dale, Warfield, near Bracknell, Berka.

WANTED, thoroughly experienced GAR-
DENER, Vegetables, Flowers, some glass (vines);

no help Jdven except with mowing; cottage provided.—

Write, stating reforences, age, etc and wages required,

to W. E. SWINNERTON, Manor House, Over Whitacre,

OoieshiU, nr. Birmingham^ '

WORKING GARDENER wanted for

Cheshire. Comfortable modem house. — State

wae«s find where to apply for reference, G., Box 4,

4l7weIlin^on Street. Covent Garden, W.C.g-

HI.

WANTED, GARDENER - CHAUFFEUR,
good .all-round Man, willing and obliging;

married (uo jhildrcn); foor-xoom cottage.—Apply, with
particulars, etating wn^et. etc., to Pinetree Hill,
Camberley.

ITCHEN GARDENER wanted ; strong.
active, single man as »Tioh; good knowledge of

work essential.—State wages and send copies of referen-
ces to P. riTTS. The Gardaia, Pett Place. Cliaring,
Kent.

K

WANTED, reliable man aa SECOND
GARDENER for Kitchen Gardenfi and Pleasure

Grounds; must be strong and willing; good wages
given, bothy and vegotablea.— Partiouhira and referen-
o<'s to HEAD G.\RDENER, Caer Berir Hall Gardens,
Builth Wells, Breeonfihire.

ANTED, SECOND GARDENER, chiefly
Outside, take duty; single; also strong lad; 1

o'cloi^k Satiirilays.—-L. BAr.G, Friarage Gardens, Tarm-
on-Tces, Vorkaliire.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER.
chiefly Outeide; taice turn with duty; tiiree

kcpfc.—Applv> etating" wa^ea expected, and particulars,

to J. OHAMBKKS, The Gardens, Leigh Holme.
Sfre.it.Iiani, S.W,16. n

i

ANTED, good SECOND GARDENER, ex-
periouced Inside flJid Out ; good wages and

bothy,—Apply, with full particulars, to W. ANDER-
SON, Closo House, Wylani-on-Tyno.

SECOXD GARDENER wante<5, experienced
man to take charge of Houaea. Fruit ajid Plants;

only those int4Test4^d in their work need apply. Also
good JOURNEYMAN for Fruit Houaes ; wapes, with
bothy, 35s, 308., incluaive of duty, &c,—GEO. KENT,
Brocket Gardens. Hatfield, Herts.

ANTED at once. UNDER-GARDENER
(single), about 33—lodge with Head Gardener.

—

W. LAWRENCE, Great South Hawkes. Woldingham,
Surrey.

NDER-GARDENER wanted immediately,
with previoua cipo-rionoe, for old world garden;

20 minute* London; einele.; room provided; can board
with head garJoner.-Write 6, Henrietta Street, Caven-
dish Square, W.l, or apply personally morninga 10.30 to

12.30.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER, experi-
enced in growing Orchids. \Va«:«8 30/- wei?kl.V,

with comfortable cottage and tree ooal. Apply stating

experience, etc., and when free,—W. J., Boi SI,

41, Wellington Street, Covont Garden, W.C.2.

XTNDER-GARDENER wanted now, for Fruit
-' and Vegetables; wall fmit speciality; house nnd

garden fgund.—Apply, GARDENER, Thorpe Hall, Peter-

borough.

WANTED, for large place in Bucks, OUT-
SIDE FOREMAN; good house and garden, 37s.

per week; also several JOURNEYMEN, wages 28s. per

week, with rooms, &c.—Apply, stating experience, to

G. TAYLOR, Byrom, Ferrybridge, York's. ^

WANTED, FOREMAN for the Houses; also

JOURNEYMAN. Must be capable men, with
gooil references. Good wages, bothy and vegetables.—
Apply to C. STEW.^RT, Branksome Dene Gardens,
Bmirnemouth AVcst.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
Houses; wages 35s. per week; bothy, milk and

vegetables; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply, stating age

and experience, to L. T. PETTY, Arlington .Manor

Garden^, Newbory. ^^_^_^___^
ANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Ilant
Houses; bothy, vegetables, etc., and attendance;

state age, experience and wages required.—G. B.

WEEKES, Penoype Gardens, Brecon.

WANTED, FOREMAN, experienced, for'

Pleasure Grounds; must be well recommended;
wagee 35s per week, with good cottage.—Apply to

W. LINTOTT, The Gardens, Marden Park, "Woldingham,
Surrey. ^^__^______

ANTED. KITCHEN GARDEN FORE-
MAN, also JOURNEYMAN (abstainer preferred);

36s. and 303.; bothv, Vegetables, Potatoe, Ac; 1 o'clock

Saturdays- 7 in bothy.—WHITELAW, Hever Caatlo

Gardens* ^denbridge, Kent. _____

WANTED, MEN to take lead in Kitchen
Garden nnd Pleasure Grounds. Also JOURNEY-

MAN, ohieflv Outside. State age, wages and experienoe;

good bothy, etc.—A. SMITH, Parkwood Gardens,

Heoley-ou-Thamea. _

WANTED, an experienced 1VL4.RRIED MAN
for Lead in Kitchen Garden ; Cottage awl

Garden found; state wages expected.—C. JONE*?^

Digswell House Gardens, Welwyn, Herts.

ANTED. LEADING HAND for~PIeasur"e

Grounds; knowledge of Rockery, Roses, Her-

baceous. State experience, age, wages expected (with

bothy, vegetables, attendance) ; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—

J. HOAB, Colworth Gardens, Sharnbrook, Beds.

« 4 1

Continued on pa9ej,Tiu. ^ T
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TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam

For VINE BORDERS. CARNATIONS,
ROSES. MELONS, CHRySANTHEMUMS,
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc,, etc.

Quotations Carriage Paid or delivered-

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cranleigh, SURREY.

/

Bentley's Specialities.

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lflvrn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

:

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..

Chemical Works*

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

• i

>>^.^x^^^^^
V - 7.

'f//.

TRUE JOY RIDING
Yoo tct tmc ioir-ridulf ffroor raoant !• «
Rad)C«-Whitwortb.
AH the bcautr vf tbe eoontrr'>id«, all

Ch« cxcirr-rncnt ot road trftvrl can bo
•be ined if yoo owa a Rudgc-Whitworth
btCYcIO'
SturdU bDiU «nd exrraordiaarilT faftt.

the Rad^e-Whitworrh ii essentiaUr tho
noiifiv for aD disi^riminatinf riders. Cao
wc add roar name to oor waiting list ?

Write for Cafaloxuc f'Cst free from
ni:aresl Agent or direct from

Rudge-NV hitworth
Ltd. iDepl.30i).Covontry

London Depot:

230 Tottenliain Court Roacl. By
Oxford Street mad, W.l,' Ai>t>ointm€«t

LITTLES

Sroyes
^irsntoa*- 1

LIHLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
( Liquid)*

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD., DONGASTER

The 'ABOL' GARDEN SPECIALITIES
* Ask Your Horticultural Sundriesman for

Abol' Insecticide (Non-poisoDOUs) h Pint 1/3, Pint
2/-. Quart 3/'-. h Gal. 5/-, Gal. 8/9.

Abol" Patent Syringes No. 4 19/-. No. 5 21/-, No. 6
28/-, Bi-nd 2/- extra.

Abol" Fertilizer. TinsTd.andl/-. 7 lbs. 3/-. 14 lbs. 5/-.

Abol " Shading Tins to do 200s. feet. 2/-

Abol '* Hose Terminals, i in., i in.. I in., 13/-.

Abol " Weed Killer Powder. A?k for special list.

" Abol •• Lawn Sand, Tins lOd. and 1/3. 14 lbs. 4/6.

28 lbs.. 9/-

WRITE FOR GARDEN GUIDE FREE ON REQUEST,

E. A.WHITE,Ld.. 99, Bdtring. Paddock Wood. Kent.

««

i«

«

t<

\ I

CATALOGUE
NOW READY.

Applications should be mad* at once,
as the number is limited.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds— Seeds that
give the maximum results. Giant Sweet Peas, Vege-
table Seeds. Flower Seeds, and Seed Potatoes.
Suitable for all Gardens, Allotments, &c.Write now.

HENRY ECKFORD,
Sweet Pea Specialist

(Dept. 71). WEM, SHROPSHIR

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen^

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

CataloEue No. 192, printed in English, free on application.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic address :
* Orchid." Tunbridge Wells.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro'. S.E. & C.R.

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids^ and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wells Station^ \\ mile.

1
"Ghe BEST and Che&pesK

5t«t€ quantity of r^ch si/c required and have ' carvia|v p«i4 "

quotalton (''carriage" ^rrtiurnily ofnauttta to haif *alur «r

fooJO< ^^ writ* '«r price Uftf, f'««

SPECIAL PUTS ot M d««crifktiafi9. Butb 9«wli arid F<fi>

Pans from 2d. each.

RiCHAmO SANKBY A SON , LTP.
Bulwel I ^o^\^T\9.^,__NOTTfN_OMAM.

Po<^'
F

x>
<v

JO-'
Derby

Established

Roadi ''^

1883

*h

HAVE A
BETTER
GARDEN.
THE SURE AND CHEAPEST WAY IS TO

SOW NONE BUT GUARANTEED GARDEN
SEEDS. WHATEVER YOUR SOIL, YOU CAN
HAVE A BETTER GARDEN THAN EVER
BEFORE IF YOU SOW NOW

TOOGOOD'S
GUARANTEED
GARDEN SEEDS.

The Vegetables will be much moie plenliful and
of so infinitely better quality, and the flowers much
lovelier and produced in glorious abundance.
EVERY packet, too, is GUARANTEED. The
Seeds MUST grow for YOU and please you or you
will get them REPLACED FREELY, That is

real proteclion. '

1

SEND NO MONEY FOR THESE

FREE GARDEN GUIDES.
Tust send a postcard to-day, asking" for absolutely

Free Copies of our (i) GIJIDE TO GARDEN
WISDOM AND GUARANTEED VEGETABLE
SEEDS, and (2) GUIDE TO GUARANTEED
FLOWER SEEDS. No obligation of any sorQ

but address us personally:—

TOOGOOD and SONS,
Seedsmen to H. M. The King, and

Growers of *' Better Crops*' Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.
\

SEND FOR LIST,

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YOfiK.

\bur Poultry^ cannot be harmed
i?2/Q\x use

M^Dougalls Po^^ousWEED KILLER
SAFE 8e EPFECTiVE

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen
Dougdl

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66 68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER

lajndiVMJ^M^ri
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RYDERS
Ideal Collection for Sowing at Easter.

A collection of see<is may mean many things,

butKyders Ideal Collection (V.l.) of Veje-

lable Seeds means a carefully selected

assorlmenl of the best strains and varieties

of the most serviceable food crops, sufficient

to maintain a whole season's supply of fresh

and nutritious vegetables. Examine the list

of seeds included in the collection, calculate

the value, bearing in mind that each and all

the seeds are of the choicegt strams and

of the very finest quality.

It is m plain language the greatest 6/-

Morth ever offered to the gardener or allot-

ment holder.

Beet Long. J oz.

Boet, Globe, 4 oz.

Bi-oad Beans. 4 pint.

Rinner B^-aiis. i pint.

Cabbage. Sviring 1 pkt.
(about 1.000 seeds).

CabbaiTi'. Autumn, i pkt
(about 1,000 soedi),

Savov Cabbage 1 pkt.
'(about 1,000 sejds).

Broccoli, I >'kt-

(about 300 seeds;.

Cauliflower, 1 pkt.
(about 300 soeds).

Borecole (Kale . 1 pkt
(about 1.500 seeds;.

Carrot.
Intermediate, i oz.

Carrot, Long, J oz.
Lettuce, Cabbage, ) oz.
Leek, ^ oz.
Lettuce, Co3, J oz.
Onion for Spring

use, J oz.

Onion for Main
Crop, i oz.

Parsnip, J oz.
Peas, Dwarf. ^ pint.
Peas. Medium, i pint.
Radish, 1 oz.
Turnip. White, 1 pkt.

(about 1,500 seeds).
Turnip, Yeilow, 1 pkt.

(about 1.500 seeds).

Vegetable Marrow,
1 pkt. (six seeds).

With each collection is included three

extra packets as follows :—One Packet New
" Chicken " Lettuce, an ideal Chicken Fo d ;

One Packet Mammoih Russian Sunflower for

feeding Poultry; One Packet Maize or Sugar

Corn, a delicious Vegetable.

CATALOGUE FREE Send postcard for copv of
Ryders 1919 Catalo ne. Contains full particulars
of t\yders Great Vci^efable Competition. No

Agents. Only Address.

RYDER & SON, i.td., svtc^EFsTs,
ALBANS.

Special Offer of

HALF-INCH MESH GARDEN

NETTING.
The best Springprotection for Wall Fruit.

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover

in full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes:

—

25 yards by 2 yards, at 18/9 each.

25 ., by 4 .. at 37/6 ..

25 „ by 6 M at 75/- n

cox 9

Orange Pippin Apple-trees

We can oflFer a few dozen large Fruiting

Bushes, on Paradise Stock, about

8 feet high. Prices on application.

Any other size supplied from stock at

4Jd. per square yard.

Half-Inch Diamond Netting

S. SPOONER & Sons,
THE NURSERIES, HOUNSLQW.

WATERER S
SCOTCH GROWN SEED PQTATOS.

HAND-PICKED SAMPLES.

1 7 yards by 5 yards, at 17/6 each.

35 ., by 5 ., at 35/- ..

60 .. by 5 » atSO/- M

Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets, i extra both in length and width

should be allowed.

All Net« sent Carr. Paid on receipt of order.

Samples and quotations for all kinds of

Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on

application.

CARRIAGE PAID AND BAGS FREE.

READY rOR IMMEDIATE DESPATCH.

EARLY

Duke of York
Eclipse ... •

EPICURE ..,

Sir John Llewelyii...

VARIETIES.
141b. 281b.

4/9
4/3
3/3
4/6

9y3
8/-

6/3
8/6

661b.

18/-

15/6
12/3
16/6

n2ib.

35 / 6

30/-
24/.

32/.

SECOND EARLY AND MAIN CROP
VARIETIES.

B. EDDY f

WARXIXG. Ryders have tio connection with any Other
Finn or Company in St. Albans or anywhere ilse-

SONS
Works,
CORNWALL

Arran Chief....

British Queen
V •

* t ^"Great Scot

King Edward VII...-

*Kerr's Pink
*Tinwald Perfection

The Lochar
Up-to-Date ... * 4 *

3/-

3/-

3/-

3/-

3/.

4/9
6/-

3/6
3/3

6/-

6/-

6/-

6/-

9/3
13/-

6/9
6/3

12/-

12/.
12/.

12/.

12/-
18/-

23 6

13/-
12/-

23/-

23/-
23/-

23/-

23/-
35/-
46/-

28/.
23/.

Telegrams: "EDDY, PORTHLEVEN.

'^'T-

^?:i^:',.
£r~ "\'"i»::

3Cl-i!

KATAK 1LLA
' NOrf 'POISONOUS '-

/the perfect insecticide wash for fruit,

V" t ---VEGETABLES. FLOWER3..
Small Cartons for 10 Gallon Wash..-„^ - =/- each

Urga Cartons forSO -0? > 0? .—...,• O- - each

fmm Nurserytntn. Seedsmen end tronmonymrs.
\

Sole Manufacturers

66*68, PO«,T s-TAeB-r /

Ton rates on application.

Varieties marked * are supplied under licence

from the Board of Agriculture as being true to

name and free from Wart Disease.

Special list of Seed Potatos, Post Free.

iUl the leading varieties of Vegetable Seeds In

stock. Catalogue free.

JOHN WATEBERrS0i?S, & CRISP, LTD.

Seed and Potato Warehouses,

TWYFORD, BERKS.

Nurseries: BAGSHOT and TWYFORD.

London Addresses : 10- l-i?«';P*»°? ^*
44, London Wall, t..l—

Arcade and

LANT
Tomato Plants^ good hardy short-joinf

Invincible, 5/- per dozen, 35/- per 100
100. Well-rooted cuttings, Double
Chrysanthemum cuttings, Western
Quintus, 12/-, Kathleen Thoropson,

. HOLME

f PLANT f ? PLANT Iff

and packing free. Cash with order. Please mention paper

Bretby Nurseries, Burton-on-Trent

(

i!^

ASPARAGUS.
This esteemed Vegetable may now be safely planted

can offer fine clean and fib d crowns
/u

S
dy Loam

LI

The following varieties arc the finest at present in cultivation :

r'^.

•71/.

HA.RWOOD'S PEDIGREE GIANT.
.NT PALMETTO
Two Year Plant*

Three Year Plants

CONNOVER'S COLOSSAL.
eOVENT GARDEN.

/

10/- per 100.
20/. per 100.

Seed can also be supplied, 6d. per packet, but two or three years are

saved by purchasing plants.

GEORGE BUNYARD Ltd Royal Nurseries MAIDSTONE
f
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AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.
^

THE

668—180719—H.

y YALDING, KENT

LAWNS ARE ASSURED BY USING

Webbs' Prize Lawn Grass Seeds
*

I

L ',

--^ ^

,^

\

t^. ^-.

J siones. l!.£q.. Poplar House, writes: "We have got a lovely lawn m so short a t
that it IS the wonder of all who have seen it: and to show my practical apcreciation T

Iecommending your Lawn Seeds to my friends."

time
am

Webbs' Prize Mixtures
FOR

Tennis, Croquet, and Garden Lawns
and Bowling Greens.

2/6 per lb.
; 6,6 per gall; 48/- per bushel.

For Sowing under Trees and in Shady Places,

2/6 per lb. ; 6/6 per gallon.

Webbs' Dwarf Evergreen Rye Grass,
For Lawns, Cricket Grounds, etc., 1 /3 P^r lb.

;

135/- per cwt.

Webbs' Special Lawn Grass Manure,
Bag containing 14 lbs T/- ; 28 lbs (in 2 bags) 9/-

;

56 lbs. (in 4 bags) 16/- ;il2 lbs. (in 8 bags) 28/--

Webbs* Lawn Sand, for eradicating weeds,
and at same time acting as a fertiliser. 14 lbs., T/- .'

28 lbs., 12/6; 56 lbs., 22/6-
\ All Carriage Paid.

Pamphlet on Making; & Renovating

Lawns, and Catalogue of Vegetable

and Flower Seeds—Post

WEBB & SONS (Stourbridge) Ltd

The King's Seedsmen,

STOURBRIDGE.
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CULINARY PEAS.

CULINARY Peas are amongst the most
appreciated of vegetables at what-
ever season they are available, but

good Peas are not the easiest crop to

produce. During the summer iatid

autumn, excessive heat, wet, and change-
able weather affect them adversely, whilst
mildew frequently appe>airs with great
suddenness, sometimes affecting the whole
crop^ in a few days, even when pre-
cautionary measures are taken. The
Pea crop repays good cultivation, and to
obtain the best results abundant supplies
of food in an easily assimilated form
are necessary. The Pea resents, to an
extraordinary degree, soil highly charged
with farmyard or stable manure, and
no pliant dislikes rank manure, in any
form, more than this vegetable.
The common plan of digging narrow

trenches and filling them with manure,
afterwards covering the dung with only
a few inches of soil, in which Sie seeds are
sown, cannot be commended, except for
assisting the plants to withstand drought,
and even for that purpose is of doubtful
value. Manure retains moisture for
a considerable period, yet the roots of

^. "^ill not penetrate it until it is

sufficiently decomposed to enable them to
assimilate the food it contains. Experi-
nient has proved that the roots will pene-
trate the soil to a great depth, whilst
entirely avoiding the rank manure in the
trenches.

The root system is extensive, and in
well-prepared soil lateral roots are
emitted, which penetrate to a great dis-
t'ance. It frequently happens that the
sinking of the soil caused by the decom-
position of the manure breaks the roots
which enter the trench wall.
Moreover, in the case of heavy soils,

fii^^^?^
a continuance of rainy weather,

wje tTench acts as a drain for the sur-
^unding soil, and the exo^Bs of moisture

of a
ideal
soils

and

causes, disease and premature decay oi
the plants.

In many kitchen gardens, especially

those that have been heavily manured for

many years in succession, the soil con-

tains much humus, often in an acid condi-
tion, which is fatal to the growth of Peas.

Such soil, if well trenched without add-
ing manure, but with the addition
good dressing of lime, proves art

medium for the Pea crop. Poorer
are improved by deep trenching ... _,

incorporating plenty of leaf soil, if this

material is availaole, or a moderate
amount of farmyard or stable dung' dis-

tributed evenly and not deposited in the

trenches in solid layers or masses. The
soil should be prepared in autumn or
early winter, and a light dressing of basic

slag and Kainit, in the proportion of

four parts of the former to one of the

latter, is beneficial. A generous dressing

of wood-ash, w^hich should be well forked

below the surface before the seeds are

sown, is also beneficial,

For several years my best results with

Peas were obtained on soil that had been

well trenched and enriched with manure
the previous year, and subsequently

trenched, nothing but lime being added
the second time. In both wet and dry

seasons Peas grown in ground that had
been treated in this manner were more
productive and healthy than those grown
in trenches by way of experiment, or

those grown in land that had been

recently manured.
Crowding the plants is frequently the

cause of failure. Many of the most pro-

ductive mid-season varieties are of

spreading habit, and if sown thickly give

a poorer return than inferior viarietie.s

sown thinly. Such sorts should be sown

at least six inches apart, and pre-

ferably one foot. With ample space,

each plant will develop

specimen and produce
growths that will branch
producing large pods_ in

.over a lengthened period.

I once saw a field of Peas of a well

known mid-season variety grown for seed.

The seed germinated badly and in many
cases the plants were a yard apart. The

farmer expected failure, but instead,

each plant, having room for develop-

ment, branched out in all directions, and

eventually a record crop of seeds w,as

produced.
,

Uniformity of moisture at the roots is

desirable, but not always obtainable.

Much ma^be done bya weekly or bi-weekly

stirring of the surface soil with a hoe or

other suitable implement from early in

spring onwards. Hoeing creates a dry

mulch which, on well trenched land, pre-

vents soil moisture from evaporating.

Mulching with manure or litter is not

generally desirable, as it tends to co<bl the

soil excessively, but a mulch of light litter

may be used on heavy clay soils, which

are difficult to hoe after a spell of wet

drought suddenly appear white with

some light material, crack badly and

lose much of their na-tural moisture

through evaporation.

The advent of mildew may frequently

be traced to the plants receiving a sudden

check, such as is caused by a cold nie;ht

following a warm day, or cold rams after

a spell of drought. Plants which are

apparently quite healthy during times of

drought suddenly appear white witE

mildew after a soaking of water. The

moral is obvious, withhold water, trust-

ing instead to deep and thorough culti-

into a perfect
many Lateral

and re-branch,
great quantity

vation and to constant surface stirring

to retain the soil moisture and maintain
uniformity of temperature in the soil.

In selecting varieties, give preference

to those that are known to suit the parti-

cular locality. Certain Peas will not

succeed in some districts, although other

varieties tliat may be very similar in

habit succeed perfectly.

Seedling Peas may be transplanted

with advantage for early and second early

supplies. The seeds should be sown in

boxes containing fine soil, and the seed-

lings grown in cool, liglit conditions.

They may be transplanted when largo

enough for traaieference and the soil and
weather conditions are suitable. Raising

the plants in pots, squares of turf and
long shallow troughs is generally unneces-

sary, the plants succeeding much better if

the roots are shaken free from soil and
extended to their full length. Trans-

planted Peas succeed bettor than those

sown direct; why, it is difficult to say.

Shaking the roots froe from the soil is

advisable, except where the land is a
sticky clay in which the roots are difficult

to establish. In such soils it is necessary

to place fine soil round the roots when
transplanting—a use of time which few

gardeners can afford in these times of

labour shortage. In such cases, rearing

the plants in pots is advisable. Staking

is an important detail, the stakes sliould

ibe placed in position before the shoots

have fallen on one side; small, twiggy

branches should be used first, and larger

stakes, suitable for the variety, at a later

stage of grow^th. The stakes should lean

outward from the rows and not meet at

the top in an acute angle.

Retarding the crop may be accom-

plished by removing the blooms as many
times as necessary. Removing the flowers

also results in stronger haulm prepara-

tory to cropping. B- J^- Janes,

1

DRYAS.

All the membera of the genus Dryas are

prostrate shrubs with'branches that grow closely

pressed against the st-ones and soil of rocky

banks. There are only three species, and thesa

are spread over the whole of the North Tem-

perate and Arctic regions, including
^
the

mountains of Yorkshire, Scotland and Wales.

Here they form wide cushions of shining green

fohage furnished during the summer with

numerous flowers consisting usually of eight

petals. They are all of easy cultivation except

D. integrifolia : they should be pHanted' in full

sunshine on a rocky bank ' in soil consisting

largely of decayed leaf soil with sand and loam.

The plants may be increased freely by means of

division or by layers, and may also be propa-

gated from seeds.

D. OCTOPETALA (see Fig. 67),—This species is

the most ornamental and the best for gardens.

The plant forms mats of foliage consisting of

shining, dark green toothed leaves that are

sillvery white beneath. During the summer the

plants are studded with handiome, pure white

flowers, in shape Hke a wild Rose, having in the

centre a bunch of yellow stamens. The blooms

are about li inch in diameter and are pro-

duced singly on stems two or more inches m
length. The flowers are succeeded by pretty

feathery ornamental tufts like those of Pulsatilla.

The species is a native of this country and is^also

• found on most of the mountains of the nortnern

hemisphere, preferring limestone, but it ^^^'
sionally grows wild on granite up to a height of

9.000 feet. The variety lunata has sometimes

been accorded specific rank. It

form with a silverv pubescence

sides of the leaves which m D.

always smooth and glabrous. In

is a Tyrolese

on the upper,

octopetala are

axiother form,

ft
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known aa minor, the leaves are very small

—

only half an inch lung, and the flowers also
are smaller. As the specie is found growing in
such a variety of conditions it naturally varies

to a great extent, and it is not surprising that
names have been given to other forma such as

D. vestita and D. Sundemaannii.
D. Drummoxuii.—This species is found on the

mountains^ of Eastern Siberia and Northern and
Arctic America. It is less attractive than our
native ^pecies, forming low tufts of slightly

pubescent leaves tliat are not so deeply toothed
as in D. octopetala. The yetJow flowers ai'e

nodding and borne on st«ms albout four inches

long, which elongate when tlie silky fruit heads
are developed. The plant is a rampaiit gi'ower

when established, and soon covers a considerable
area.

D. iNTEGRiFOLTA.—Tliis third species is a native
of Greenland and the mountains of Arctic North
Ara erica. Closely tufted in habit, with shining
green leaves that are practically entire, it is iha
smallest member of the genus. The flowers are
white, also eight petalled, and borne on stems
about 2 inches long. It is the rarest of the three

matei-ial for decoi-ative gardening. For the

varied phases of spring bedding, for mai'gining

the sides of jxithwaya, for carpeting Rose beds,

ai.d, above all, for making glorious drifts and
n asses of colour in the rock garden, the Au-
brietia has no equal.

In nialsing this statement I am considering
" effect " pure and simple. The Rock Violas,

especially the newer forms, and the finest Saxi-

frages are exceptionally notewoi-thy, but nothing
else can provide those wonderful colour pictures,

ia which pink, red, blue, purple, violet, and
lavender combine with their intermediate shades
to make such a splendid riot of beauty upon the
slopes and drifts of the rock-garden.

In tracing the varietal progress^ one calls to

irind that lavourite red tire King; Campbellii
blue; Hendersonii, purple; and the ever useful
rose-colo;ired Souvenir de W. Ingram.
Of Fire King, one can speak of its continuous

run of popularity. For many years it held a
sv.ay all its own as ** the red Aubrietia.*' The
first to challenge its sijpremacy was Bonfire,

more brilliant in colour and a little improve-
ment in size and habit. Triumoh a deei>eir rod

Ficj. 67.
[Fhotograpfi by 11'. trving.

DRYAS OCTOPETALA : FLOWERS WHITE.

species in cultivation and not so easy to culti-

vate as the others, although it will flourish in

rich, stony soil in open situations where there is

plenty of moistnrt^. -W, I.

THE ALPINE GARDEN.
AUBRlETTAS.

The manifest progress which the Aubrietias

have made during recent years is amply demon-

strated bv theh- increasing popularity.

Few flowers occupy such a dominant position

in the spring garden as these, and certainly few

lend themselves so effectively to the production

oi such wonderful colour effects as the Aubrietia.

To go back about twenty-five years, and note

once again the t>-pical Aubrietias, A. deltoidea

and A. graaca, with their scant varieties (includ-

in<i- the pink-flowered Leichtlinii), enables the

progress that has marked the inten-ening years

to be reaUsed.
,. „ ^ ... , ..

The oossession of the fine varieties of the

present-day gives the garden-maker splendid

of different tone, came later, and was an im-
provement in size and colour, but undoubtedly
the finest red of the day is Vanguard, a highly
nieritorious variety with a very brilliant colour,

and no one who loves Aubrietias can afford to

miss Vanguard.
Dr. Mules, the popular blue-violet variety, is

still a favourite standard variety, holding its

own better than Pritchard's Al, Royal Purple
and others of its period.

To name the best darjc purple or violet

Aubrietia would be a somewhat difficult task,

but to my mind Rival will prove the finest violet,

unless (as may well be) there is a better variety

in the making, but for the present Rival is

good enough, and certainly none can excel it

in its floriferoiTS display and neat habit.

The best variety of the ruby-purple tone, a
very effective colouring, is undoubtedly In-

victa. A mass of Invicta is an almost unfor-

gettable picture when in its full beauty.
In the soft shades Lavender and Cinderella

ar^ both extremely beautiful, and quite dis-

tinct in every way.
An unusual colour is found in Lady Marjorie,

a combination of red and mauve which is almost
indescribable. This variety again is also ueat
and effective.

Pal^ pinkish shades such aa Bridesmaid
JToerlieimii, and Lilac Queen are not brilliant
enough to be used alone, but in conjunction
with reds, blues, and pui-ples they maty be
used freely.

Violet Queen is a very useful deep-hued
variety of recent date, while other useful new
forms ai-e Unity, blue^ very neat; Felix, violet
blue; and Perfection, a soft fhade of red.

In .electing Aubrietias it is best to secure
rich well-defined colours if they are to be planted
separately. Vivid contrasts catch the eye at
once, and should be carefully thought out.

Intermixed they are charming, *or Aubrietias do
not clash even when inany shades are used.

Planting should be done in autunm for pre-

ference, although they can be planted from pots

at any time. An open sunny position is best.

They have no prejudice against a heavy clay

soil, and in a dry spring this condition assists

the prolongation of flowering.

—

P. S. Ilayward.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

ODONTOGLO^SUM NAEVIUM.
The elegant little specimen of this charming

and rai'e Orchid in the group staged by Messrs.

Sanders, St. Albans, at the Royal Horticultural

Society, March 25, served to remind us of one of

the many beautiful little Orchids which are

steadily vanishing from our gardens before the

wave of h.Done-raibed seedlings and the impc)S.s"-

tility of replacing them by importation for some

years at least. It was first discovered in the pro-

vince of Pamplona in 1842, and later at Truxillo

in Venezuela, but only sn^all consignments ever

reached this country, and of these, the plants

being of small size, manv failed to become estab-

lish^. Its slender spiltes of closely-arranged,

pretty, white flowers .^potted with reddish-purple

always command the attention of those who
aomire distinct and attractively arranged flowers.

Odontoglossnm cirrhosum is another and larger

species of the same class now becoming rare.

A gofxi show of it has brightened the Odonto-

glossuni house at the WaiTen House, Stauniore

(orchid grower Mr. W. H. Young), for the last

Uvo mont}is, and the plants are still in good

condition.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

P:t.ECTRIC POWER IN HORTICULTURE.

A CORRESPONDENT in Holland sends us the

following note on a device used at Elst m
heating the glasshouses in a large nursery estab-

lishment :

—

After much expei'imenting the firm M. G. G.

Gondriaa-n, Helft, Holland, lias succeeded m
ccnstructing an installation which wiU be a very

gi eat advantage in the heating of glafis-

honses. It is an electro blowing apparatij-r-

w^hich, connected to the fireplaces, enables the

fires, in spite of lack of coal and coke, to take

full effect, and by means of coal dust, light ashes,

blown coal and cinders, produce a temperature

such as is ordinarily obtained by normal fuel, inid

installation by which, with the aid of only a

light electromotor, the supply of air under the

fir.3 is regulated and divided in an ingenious and

judicious way, is as yet onlv used in the hot-

houses of the " Geldersche'Kweekerij (nur-

sery garden in Guelders), Klst, Holland, man-

ager Mr. H. Weesjes, and has snrpaFsed au

expectations.

The invention is, in a large measure prac-

tical a.nd efficient, and can easily be applied to

any heating apparatus used in our countrv-

Moreover, th^^ costs of installation are so

trifling as to present no difficulties to an.^

grower. The results obtained as yet warrant tiie

supposition that this invention will prove oi

the greatest importance for horticulture, ana

the fuel question is therewith solved ^n ^^

simplest manner possible.
^
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ACACIA.

Acacia reiinodes (see Fig. 68} is one of a

number of Acacias which are cultivated as

decorative trees in the South of France, and of

which the flower branches are used deoorativelj.

The best known of these is A. dealbata, or, as it

is now called, A. decurrens, whose elegant fern-

like foliage and long racemes of bright yellow

ball-like fragrant flowers have for many years

been oonspicuous in our flower shops in early

spring. Next in hnportance comes A. Baileyana_,

which has smaller foliage not imlike that of the

Sensitive plant, and flowers like those of A.

dealbata. It is a better plant for cultivation in

this country Uian either of those here mentioned,

it forms a shapely specimen and is veryas

floriferous; moreover it is hardy in sheltered

gardens in this country. This spring this

Acacia has been more abundant in the flower

rfiops than any of those sent from South
Europe, except A. dealbata, and tlie dealers say

it finds a ready sale for room decoration. A.
retinodes is in cultivation under the names of

A. fragrang, A. neriifolia and A. longifol'a. It

is a native of South Australia and Victoria
and is now an established favourite in Riviera
gardens, whence it is sent to this country
for decorative purposes. The long, leafy

branches are adorned witli short racemes of

yellow, ball-like, fragrant flowei's. According to

Sir E. Loder, this Acacia is hardy at Leonardslee,
Sussex, but it is best known as a free-growing
greenliouse shrub, large examples of it having
been for ye.ars conspicuous objects' in the Tem-
perate House, Kew, in early sj>ring. Tlie leaves
vary in length up to 6 inches. True A. longi-

folia is easily distinguished by its leaves being
broader, more uniform in size, and having
a pair of prominent ribs instead of a single mid-
rib. The flowers are on taiUike spikes about
2 inches long, not ball-like as the otheis are.
This also is sometimes ainong the spring flowers
sent to this country in spring from the South
of France.

The genus Aca-cia is one of the largest known
and comprises some four hundred species, but
only a few are in cultivation. (They are found
principally in Australia, manv bavins: their
habitat in New South Wales. The Acacias are
vei7 floriferous and amongst the easiest culti-
vated of all greenhouse plants. In c^ome species
the flowers are very fra-grant, and a large speci-
men of A. dealbata in bloom is a pleasing
feature in a large conservatory or greenhouse.
A. extensa is not common in cultivation, but it
IS worthy of the attention of growers. The
lohage closely resembles that of a Rush. The
nabit of groTA'th is rather straggling, the plants
i>emg mclined to go erect rather than branching,
even after being severely cut bacfk. The flowers
are among the finest for colour and are a
bright, clear, goMen yellow. The foliage is
very thin and narrow, being about one-eighth
01 an inch across and six inches long. The
[^ranches, when young, have a triangular,
Winged fonn, which they lose with age, the
older branches retaining small winged pieces
arranged at irregular intervals. The species is
easily cultivated, very free flowering and grows
equally well in pots or planted out.
-^*^»a urophylla is of an entirely different

growth, having wide leaves, a drooping habit,

!^

and flowering freely all along the " pendu-
ons branches of the young growth. Flowers
last on the plant a month or so, and are of a
paie lemon yellow colour. The adult leaves are

f^i" ,"^ 'ii^d a half indh across and four
nches long. The young leaves, whilst the plant
j" flower, are smaller and more graceful,

v^ n ^^^^^ g^^®^ colour, which contrasts

rT.+r "^vith the flowers. The branches are

back h
^^^"^* The growth reqnires to be cut

\-tii -f

'^'^^^^ fl<^wering, and the wood ripens

summ ^r>^
plants are placed outdoors during

fill !i'

Plants in five-inch pots are vexv use-

J"»
and lend themselves very readily to d-ecora-

*ve purposes. In large pots they make very
^ful pla.nts for the g?eei5iouse.

^

TinUu 11
^ graceful and beautiful plant is Acacia

puicUelU. A large plant ^hen in flower

J'

^ente the appearance of small golden balls

f.
* ^^^^^ or mist when viewed from a dis
^^' ^ the foliage is so fine and thin that

only the flowers axe seen. The pendu-
lous' hajbit is an added attraction, but th«
branches are quite strong, and do not hang
down unduly when covered with bloom. Either
in pots or plants out it is well worth gi*owing

and one of the beet of the Acacias. It should

be cut back after flowering, when it quickly

makes an abundance of fresh growtli. Plants

seem to flower equally freely whether stood out'
of doors during smnmer or not. A plant re-

cently in flower in the Teinperate House at

Ke\v is ten feet high and was a mass of flower.

A. pubescens is a plant not so easily grown,
and is often worked on some of the more freely

growing stocks. It is a pretty, graceful plant,

the small flowers, in racemes, hanging from the

ends of the pendulous branches oi feathery

leaves. •

of the
broad,

to the
flower.

in which the ovarv is situated. In the Scilla the

ovai-y is clearly to be seen sunnounted by its

long, slender style and surrounded by six erect

and spreading stamens. Tiie anthei- is lightly

atta<hed by its centre to the fine tip

slender filament. In the Chionodoxa the

stiff stamens form a kind of conical roof

funnebshaped tube at the base of the

and the ovai-y is entirely hidden from Hight

at the bottom of this funnel ajid under this

roof. Tlie anthers, too, are curiou:ily airauged,

for they are attached bv theii- up^H^r end on

the inner side of the filaments, so that they

ai-e all ^a-owded close together, and face inwards

ii such a wav as to hang immediately over the

fitigmatic Surface at the tip of the style.

The Scilla which at first .sight is most

likely to be confused with, the Ghiouodoxao is

^ I
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fiG 68.—ACACIA REXIXODES

THE BULB GARDEN.

SCILLAS, CHIONODOXAS AND
CHIOXOSCILLAS.

What is the difference between a ScUla and

a Chionodoxa? M<^ gardeners know these

beautiful blue spring flowers by sight, but ma^y

would be p.izzled to say which was which, or

to decide to which of the two genera an un-

known species belonged An examination of

the individual flowers shows however,
_

wnere

the diffei-ence lies. In the Scilla
t^.^f^.f^^^

ments of the flower are divided right down

to the base, whereas m the Chionodoxa the

six segments are united together for about one-

third of their length, and form a kind of funnel

bttfolia, \\^-lch is ,not, appa-rentljy, aJtogether

aptly named, for when well grown it often

produces three leaves. The foliage is very

similar to that of the Ciiionodoxas, but the

flowers ara arranged all round the stem,

whereas those of a Cliionodoxa all stand out

on one side of the stem. Chionodoxa 'sardensis

with bright-blue flowers, in the centre of which

*he wTiite cone of the stamens stands out con-

spicuously, is usuallv the first to flower, and

is almost as early as' Scilla bifolia. Next comes

the larger Chionodoxa Luciliae, in which the

purple-blue of the tips of the petals fades to

white at the centre, and this is followed closely

by the vivid-blue of Scilla sibmca.
'

Hybrids between two genera are much less

Pr.mTnr.n f.h3.n those between the species of either

i
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genus, and it is seldom that bigenenc hybrids
occur spontaneously in our gardens. On a recent

visit to the Kew i-ock-gaiden, however, I noticed

more than one etxamiple of what must have
been a chance hybrid between a Scilla and a •

Chionodoxa. Afr. Irving told me he re-

membered that such a hybrid had been
described by Nicholson under the name of

Chionoscilla Alleni (see Gard. Chron.j 1897,

p. 119).

The hybrid resembles a Chiontxloxa in

the arrangement of the flowers on the stem,

and in the complete covering-in of the ovai'y

beneath tlie cone of broad stamens. On the

other hajid, the anthers are attached at tlieir

centres, as in the Scilla, and therefore

obvious than in the Chionodgxa. The
the individual flower is a compromise between
the two parents, for the segments are divided

are more
shape of

LILIini SUPEBBUM.
In its native habitats Lilium superbum is

n-enerally found in swamps and moist hollows,

?> that we should naturally expect it to call for

a good supply of moisture in gaidens.
^

It is,

huwever, often forgotten that the conditions in

which plants grow wild differ greatlv from thoKC

thev' experience in gardens. It is, therefoi*, not

surprising that L. superbum does ciuite well in

the mixed border without any special supply of

moisture. Much, however, in this connection

depends upon the climatic conditions of each

locality, and there are places in the^ United

Kingdom, where the rainfall in summer is small,

in which laliura superbum should have more

water than in wetter districts. In the former it

may be desirable to plant L. superbum by the

sid-e of a pond or stream, or in an artificial bog

or bed supplied with underground moisture. In

w - ^
I

/

l' k

S

P.^

Fig. 69.
Scilla bifolia.

CHIONOSCILLA AN1> ITS PARENTS.
Chionodoxa Luciliae. Chionoscilla

almost—but not quite—to their base, so that

a small funnel-shaped cup forms the base of

the flower. Hybrids between widely-separated

species are usually sterile; but this hybrid

between two genera has every appearance of

being fertile, for the pollen is abundant, and the

arrangement of anthers and stigma is as well

adapted for self-fertilisation as in Chionodoxa.

In colour, the hybrids that I have seen closely

reremble Chionodoxa sardensis; indeed, they

can only be distinguished from that plant by

the greater prominence of the anthers, and by

th? fact that the segments form hardly any

tube at the base of the flowers.

The accompanying sketch (Fig. 69) represents

CHonodoxa Luciliae above, and below, on the left,

Scilla bifolia, with the hybrid Chionoscilla on

the right. W, B. DyJccs, Charterhouse , Godah

ming.

tho latter this is unnecessary. L. superbum is

no'.v so well known that Uttle description is

necessary. Mr. A. Grove speaks of its resem-
blance to L. parda-linum, to which it has a con-
siderable likeness. Its later flowering marks it

as distinct, apart from the difference in the
bulbs, and the more pointed segments constitute

a distinction apparent to the more than casual
observer. The colour of the flower varies from
yellow to orange-red, the height is from 4 to 8

leot, and the spike produces a large number of

flowers—from 20 to 30, or even more, in well-

grov.n plants.

From four to five inches is generally recog-

nised as a suitable depth at which to plant, but
in light soil this may be exceeded with advan-
tage, and I prefer six inches in sudb soil.

Even that depth may ^be exceeded with no
disadvantage to the Lily. A.

The Week' s Work.

THE TLOWER aARDEN.
By H. Maekham. Gardener to the Earl of STRAFFoaD.

Wrotham Park, Barnot, HcrtfcrtUhirc.

Roses.—The pruning of Roses may now be
undertaken. Very early pruning is not good
practice, as it encomages early basal growth
tliat may be damaged by late frosts. Pruue
the H.P.'s rather closely, and keep the heads
open, as overcrowding is detrimental to the

production of large, shapely flowers. In some
cases, the strong, healthy growths of dwaif
plants may be pegged down to fill up space,

and then will yield a good supply of flov/ers, ae

well as giving the beds a neat appearance.

Prune weak side-shoots back to one or two
eyes, and allow stronger growths from three to

SIX eyes, according to tlie height of the plants.

Tea Roses should have the inner shoots cut

back to two buds, have weak sprays removed,

and the strong, flowering wood shortened, but

not so severely as in tlie case of H.P.s. As

soon as the plants have been pruned and all

suckers removed, give the beds a good dressing

of loam and decayed manure, and see that the

labels are in order.

Standard Roses.—The heads of all standaixl

Roses shoidd be well thinned, and the shoots

pruned, always cutting to an outside bud,

Ks.-ng a keen-*edged knife for the work. Make
the stakes and fa.stenings secure.

Water Lilies.—From now and onwards Water

Lilies may be planted. There are many good

varieties of Nymphaeas deserving of special

attention, and which, when planted, quickly

spread and become effective. If the water is two

or three feet deep, with a little mud at the

bottom, no difliculty will be experienced in

planting. Set tjie plants in shallow baskets

filled with loam and leaf soil, cover the surface

with a little moss and flat stones, and gradually

sink them. The very choice kinds may be

gi-own in suitable tuli and sunk in tJie water

just where they are required to flower.

Violets.—As soon as Violets have finished

flowering, the plants should be divided and re-

planted on good ground that has been, enriched

with suitable manure, deep-ly dug and made

moderately firm. Plant single crowns with

roots attached, and set them ten inches apart.

If the weather should be dry before tlhey are

well established, supply the plants with water

and apply a mulch of decayed manure or leal

mould.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtebs, Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Bishop's Waltliam, Hampsliire.

Globe Artichokes.—The strong suckers that

were taken up during the autumn, potted, ana

wintered in frames, should now be P]?"^^/*".'
Plant them in well-manured gromid. These Arti-

chokes flourish if given liberal manunal caterings

during the summer. Set the plants o tee

apart, and allow a distance of 4 feet between

the rows. If old plants have withstood tne

trying winter they should be uncovered ^ntuet

now, and have the ground forked up arouno

tV.em. adding burnt garden refuse when pe^

forming this operation.

Main Crop Carrots.—Too much care cannot

possibly be taken in the preparation of ^n

ground for Carrots. The plot should ^^v

been deeply tilled previously. Apply *
ja^

»

dressing of wood-ash and burnt garden reiu^..

then harrow it well in; remove large ston^'

level the plot, and draw drills an inch ^^ ^fP

and 1 foot apart. Sow the seeds thin^v.

cover them lightly, and then rake the poi^

parallel with the drills. In ^^a\l^^^^'^,.;S-

<m Standard, Favourite, and Early ^em ^ar
^

ties, and use the Intermediate types in <i^l

soils.
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Cucumbers.-Witli the advent of sunshine and

IonJS days, Cucumbers ai-e growing and fruitmg

\rX Oi iiot over-crop, and cut t^ie fruits

when they are large enough for use to pre-

vent undue .train on the plants Give top-

dressings regularly, using two part^ loam and

one^rt old mi^-oom-b^ manure, or dy
horse?manure that has been passed through

iT nch-mesh sieve. Stop the growths at every

second leaf, but remove weak growths entirely.

Always use t^pid water for watering and

syringing, and maintain at all tunes a hu^ud

vam atmosphere. An application of artificial

manure every ten days will be advantageous.

Broad Beans.—Plants of Broa<l Beans raised

ity boxes wiU now be rea^y for planting out

^t them in imes 3 feet apart, and if cold weather

prevails aHord protection by placing evergreen

boughs on the north side of the lines.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.

By Jamfs E. Hathawat, Gardener to John Brennahd,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Canker in Apples and Pears.—Canker is a vei7

serious trouble among Apples and Pears and

some varieties are more subject to it than others;

indeed, in son.e districts it renders certain varie-

ties useless. It is not ea^^y at aU tunes to know

what is the real cause of the disease. Jiyome

conditions favour it more than others, and it is

very often to be seen in neglected aiid over-

Gi'owded orchards on heavy soils, which hold

the water, aiid also in low-lying land. As soon

as the disease is detected steps should be taken

to discover the cause and find means for check-

ing it. It often starts with the cracking of the

bark. Trees growing in very rich soil often

make late growths which, not being properly

ripened, are susceptible to damage by haii

stonr.s and hard frosts and predisposed to can-

ker. In such cases the trees should be lifted

and planted in early autumn and all wounds,

from whatever cause, should be dressed, cleaned

and paitned over lightly with shellac. The best

preventive of all is to keep the trees clean, es-

pecially the stems and bark, and have the soil

drained.

Newly-Planted Strawberries.—Plantations of

Strawberries made last autumn should be ex-

amined, and the plants made firm in the soil, as

they often become loose through the action of

frost. Plantations of older plants which have not

already been dealt with should be lightly forked

over between the rows, taking care not to

break the surface roots. Give a top-dressing

of manure containing a large proportion of straw,

as this provides protectioit against dix>ught, and is

subsequently useful in keeping the fruits clean.

Sloppy manures should not be used, as they ex-

clude air and warmth. When suitable itanure is

not available a dressing of bone meal and kainit

in equal prooprtions, applied at the rate of 2 lb.

per rod on liErht soils, and 1 lb. per rod on heavy

Esq.,

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messf.xger. Gardener to C. H. Bebners,

WolTcrstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Melons.—When gipwn on the cordon systeni,

the points of the Melon plants should be pinched
out when they reach the limit of the trellis. Tins

will induce the development of fruiting shoots,

liaterals which show ftuit should be stopped at

the first or second leaf beyond the fruit, accord-""c uiau or secona leai Deyona tue huil-, «.v^v^^-

ing to the space available for leaf development^

Laterals which do not fruit should be pinched
back to two or three leaves. All lateral growtlis

r

tv iju lwo or Luree leaves, ah nxiKri^i- gi-^"—.-
below the trellis should be robbed off as soon
a« they appear, but care should be taken to

preserve healthy leaves froan the base upfwards.

r>aily attention must be given to the

poUination of the flowers. During the

flowering period the atmosphere of the house
should be kept fairly dry, admitting air freely

on all favouraible occasions. Allow only three
to four fruits to swell on each plant, removing
aii others as soon as it can be seen which are

swelUng freely. After the ^eftting period is
'"'" "" growth should be encouraged by

IrpRHlTltTq of SAl'l ASt SOOU aS tho TOOtS

safel

show through each application of compost. So

long as it is possible to apply top-dressings the

plants will require no liquid manure until the

fruits have grown to half their size. The plants

should not lack water at the roots until npenmg

of the fruits commences. Maintain a teuipei*a-

ture of 65° to 70° by night, and 10° higher by

day. Close the hou&e early in the afternoons of

sunny days, at tlie same time syringing the

plants and thorouglily damping the paths

and walls to oreate a moist atmosphere. Very

little air should be admitted when cold winds

prevail and the weather is changeable. bow

seeds in small pots filled with loam p^sed

through a fine mesh sieve, and place the pots m
a propagating box or plunge them m a mild

hot-bed. Provided the soil is moist, no water

will be needed until the young seedhngs appear.

Second Early Vinery.—Where the Vines have

been tied down to ensure an even "break,'/

thev should be returned to their proper posi-

tions. When this is accomplished, conunence to

disbud directly the best gi'owths can be deter-

n^ined: no advantage is gamed by allowing the

shoots to remain crowded before proceeding with

this operation. Maintain a night temperature

of about 60^ with a temperature of 70° in the

daytime, ano^ving a rise of 10^ with sun-heat

Supply water to the roots, if necessary, and

create a humid atmosphere by dampmg

the paths and walls several times a day. ^Spray

the rods lightly, close the house early m the

afternoon to conserve the sun-heat as much as

possible and ventilate freely during the early

part of' the lay when the weather is favour-

able. __^__

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H G ALEXAHDER, OrcMd Grower to Lt-Col. Sir U. L.

HOLFORD, K.O.T.O., CLE., Westonbirt, GloucesterBh.re.

Deciduous Calanthes—The vestita and Veitchii

gioups of the genus Calanthe are most useful

lowerirg stove plants, >nd generally, wheie

numerous varieties ai-e grown, a succession of

Sowers may be had throughout the w.nte^

The nece£sai7 cultural conditions are few. A
moist warm atmosphere durmg the time the

Jants are m;.king. their growth ^-^^^^^i
A temperature which ranges from 65° to 70

by nl^h^ with a rise of 15° by daj^ accompanied

« ith shade during the hottest part of the day,

and a position niar to the rcwf gla^, are the

it Cute in their culture, When growing

. ifa mo^t atmos-phere the foliage ^« ^"f^.^'ble

t^ scalding if exposed to strong sunshme
;
theie-

ore the latter should be pemitted to reach

the plants only when the new bulbs begin to
tiie F^"" J

, . eradual manner,

^Tkt'wi ex^svie^A b^Xwed by the time

t^e pteudo-X "ave /ully developed. As the

plante become gradually inured to sunshine,

^!ore air should be afiorded correspondingly.

Eepotting.-Deciduous Calanthes should be re-

potted soon after growth commences and before

neyr roots begin to push out from the base

Turn the plants out of the pots, and carefully

^° iTk« nnlte clean, and they should be half-

'? "J. uTylr^ knportant point, as Calanthes

°''"'^Jf,rt; wXi iuringacUve growth. The

'''l"''^=tThnPOTtant and it is on the prepara-

ti^Tof thisXt suc'cess largely .
depends. The

T .WW be of a firm, retentive nature, yet

'f.,^rr texture that the roots can enter.it

J^^l o^^t will become sour in a short time.

Pfd^turfy yeUow loam answers the purpose

£. f nlw three parts of this to one part con-

^.ti^^of laS^aved Oak leaves and chopped

llTlnlCoss, with a free addition of s^arp

silver sand and crushed charcoal, the whole

being well mixed together. P ace the pseudo-

bulbs just sufficiently deep in the soal to enable

them to stand eiect and no more, and make the

soil moderately firm around them to witliui

a halt-inch of the rim oi the pot, thus leaving

sufficient space for watering, and for subsequent

top-dressings of fibrous loam when the plants are

in active growth. If the soil is moist, as it

should be, give no water for two or three weeks.

By that time the new growths will have

advanced a little, and then an occasional liglit

sprinkling will be beneficial; syringe between

the pots several times a day, according to the

state of the weather. Watering, dunng the

oarlv stages of growth, should be done w.Ui much

discii-elion; if the sod is made t... wet the tips

of the young roots decay, the tips of the new

leaves turn brown, and the health of the plant

L seriou.<<ly affected. When roots are nmiicrous,

have a fl™ hold of the compost and clmg to

tli3 sides of the pots, water may ^e.g^^" P°'!
frcelv and when thoroughly well established

in abundance, with weak liquid row manure

at every alternate watering. In the summer

when the bulbs are swelling freely, aaid new

TOots appear on the surface of the soil, apply

a t^p-d?Lsing of fresh, tui-fy loan.; tlus will

be the means of adding luxuriance to the

foliage and strength to the .f-^ture flower^

spikfs. Previous to repotting it is ad^mable

to carefully exaanine each P^"d^^"\^^.^"'L'''i!'
for if the pest is not removed at thjs peii«1,

endless trouble may be caused all through the

growing season. These insects may now be

fradicated easily by means of a stiff T>nishjnd
an insecticide, but when cleaning the bulbs

care must be taien not to injure the buds.

PLA.NTS TJNDEE GLASS.

By JAMF3 M'HTTOCK, Gardenof to the Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Dalkeith Palaoe, Midlothian.

Plants in Flower Cinerarias, Primulas, Mar-

guerites, Genistas, Mignonette and
^

varions

spring- flowering bulbs are now making the

flowering-house and conservatory gay They wdi

need very little fire heat except during cold

nights, and if given an abundance of air in

fine weather the period of flowering wdl be

prolonged. Water the plants frequently with

weak liquid manure, and guaid against insect

pests by lightly fumigating the house occa-

sionally.

Raising Cinerarias and Primulas.—Sow seeds

of Cinerarias for providing plants to flower next

winter. Sow seeds of Primula malacoides and

P. obconica, and also make a sniad sowing of

P. sinensis varieties. Shallow, weU-dramed

pans filled with finely-afted, light sod ^ould

be used. Soak the soil thoroughly with

water before somng, cover the seeds wiUi a

sprinkling of light soil, and place a sheet of

rdass (covered with brown paper) over each pan

until the seeds gernuna,te, when they should be

exposed to light and air.

Chrysanthemums.—Rooted cuttings of the

latest decorative Chrysanthemums should be

potted into 4^- or 5-inch pots, three m a pot.

For this potting use a compost of loam, leat-

mould, yand and a little artificial manure. Pot

firmly and place the plants near the roof glass.

Keep the atmosphere close for a few days, and

then reniove them to a cold frame. lUe

more forward plants should now be placed m a

cold frame and have their shoo.t3 pmched_ when

4 to 5 inches long. Syiinge them occasionally

^i-ith an insecticide to keep them clean Plants

intended to produce large blooms should now De

potted into 6-inch pots, and grown near the i^f

glass in a cool atmosphere. Cuttmgs of out-

door, autumn-flowering varieties, may now be

struck ui boxes placed on a shelf in a cool green-

hou^. At first shade them from strong sunshine

and when rooted some may be potted, two or

three in a 7-inch pot, to flower m the greenhouse

hefore the indoor decorative varieties.

Deutzias.—Deutzia^ that have fi°f^?^ ,5*^'''^,
,"

ing should not be cast aside; cut back the ^d

growths, reiK>t the plants if "^.^^'^y,^ ^^X'
then; in a warm house, syringing ^^^ daU>

and dvin- hquid manure to those not repotted,

?"„,?„„?. Iv.lnn Strong, healthy growth.

I

1

it

\
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APPOINTMENTS FOR APRIL

TUESDAY, APRIL
RojTal Hort* Soo. Corns, Meet. : Special Daffodil
Show, Le43tUTe by Rev- J. Jacob at 3 p nu on
" .Free.siairi and. Lachenaliiis."

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1>—

Warg^ve i>ard. Soc, meet.

MONDAY, APRIL 14—
United Hort. Ben- and ProT, Soc, Com. meet.
Bath. Gard, Soc. meet.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17—
Manchester and North of England Orchid Society
meet,

FRIDAY, APRIL !»-
Good Fridjiv.

MONDAY. APRIL 21—
Bank Holiday.

\\EDNESDAT. APRIL 23—
W*rgraTe Gnrd. Soc. m-'et.

TUESDAT, APRIL 29—
Royal Hart. Sue. Corns, meet, and Nat. Auricula and
Primula Soci^'ty (tjouthern Section) Combined Show.
Nat. Roae Society Spring Meeting. Lecture bv Dr.
F. VV. Keeble, F.R.S., at 3 p.m., on " Horticultural
Education r.nd Research."

AvEH-iOE Mbait Tempeeatuee foT the ensuing week
deduced from observations daring the last fifty
years at Greenwich, 46.0=".

ACTtJAL Temperatvbk :

—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,
• Covent Garden, London, Wedne'<day, April 2,

10 a.m. : Bar. 30.11; temp., 43°, Weather—Fine.

Land
Settlement.

Tlie Land Settlement
and Land Acquisition
Bills, which will be
under the consideration

of Parliament in the immediate future,
_

describe the machinery whereby it is pro-
posed to eifect the long-promised settle-

ment of ex-service men on the land. The
latter Bill makes provision fox the
speedier acquisition of land, and enables
County Councils, who will be the statu-
tory^ authority for land settlement, to
acquire and enter on the possession of
land more speedily than was possible
under the Act which it supersedes. It is

a manifest fact that the present time pre-
sents peculiar difficulties which have to
be overcome if land settlement is to be
accomplished. Land has increased in
price, and building and all kinds of
equipment cost double, or more than
double, than they did before the war.
Hence, since land settlement is a National
and not solely a local affair, it is essen-
tial that the State should assume respon-
sibility for what may be called the differ-

ence in necessiary cost of land settlement
in pre-war and present times. This is

provided for in the Land Settlement Bill,

in accorda,nce with the provisions of
which the Board of Agriculture will for
a period of seven years make good annu-
ally the difference between receipts in
the way of rent and expenditure by way
of interests on loans raised by County
Councils for the purchase of holdings.
At the end of seven years the small hold-
ings of each County Council will be
valued, and the difference . between
original cost and present value written
off; thenceforth the holdings will be
^administered by the Councils without
further financial assistance from the
State.
Under the Bill the dimensions of a

holding will be more elastic than hereto-
fore, and wblat may be called full-time
and part-time holdings will be provided.
In the case of the latter, the holding will

consist of a piece of land of half-an acre
up to an acre, attached to a cottage, and
will be available for occupation and use
by a man employed in a wage-earning

traxle— the object being to enable

labourers and others engaged in rural

occupations to add to their means of sub-

sistence, and also to their interest in life,

by the spare or part-time cultivation of

the land and the rearing of small stock,

poultry, &c.

In this connection it is of interest to

know that an enquiry recently made by
the Board of Agriculture of the men of

one army corps in Fnance elicited the

information that a very large proportion
—something like 75 per cent, of the men
who contemplated taking small holdings
—desire paa*t-time holdings.

For the use of whole-time small-holders,

holdings up to 50 acres—the size varying
according to the mature of the cultiva-

tion to be practised—are to be provided.
For holdings of thid type applicants
must of necessity be possessed both of

practical experience and of some capital.

To encourage inexperienced men to start

without training to cultivate a holding
would be to court disaster both for the

men and for the scheme.' Given adequate
experience, the possession of insufficient

capital will not bar a man from a hold-

ing, although he may have to begin in a
small way, for the Bill proposes to em-
power County Councils to make loans—
probably on a pound-for-pound basis— to
small holders to enable them to purchase
seeds, tools and stock. In the case of the
would-be settler who has no practical ex-

perience, we understand that tne Board
of Agriculture proposes to establish short
courses of training sufficient to enable the

•men who undertake them to become wage
earners on farms and market gardens.
There, as well as in the part-time hold-

ings which they will be able to obtain,

they will gain the practical experience
which should equip them later on for a
whole-time holding.

This end it is proposed also to provide
for in another way, namely by the estab-

lishment of settlements, of which already
four have been founded. A land settle-

ment will be of one of two types. In
one oafie the settlers will work for wages'
on a central farm and will thereby have
an opportunity of gaining experienct\
As soon as they have obtained the neces-

sary practical knowledge they will be
enabled to take up a holding the size

of which will naturally be determined by
the amiount of capital they have at their
disposal. Thus, in course of time, a
group of settlement holdings will be
established around the central farm, and
the holder, will be able, accoi'ding to
the size of his holding, either to devote
.all his time to its cultivation or to
spend part of his time on his own hold-
ing and part woirking for wages on the
central farm. The holders will enjoy the
advantage of the advice of the director
of the fa,rm, and by association in a
settlement should also be in la position to
buy and sell co-operatively. -In the other
type of settlement skilled men will enter
at once in the occupation of a holding,
w^hich will be one of a large group of—so
far as may be—holdings of a fairly uni-
form type.

So far as machinery and method go
it is difficult to see how the scheme of
Land Settlement worked out by the
Board of Agriculture could be improved
upon. It makes provision for men of
very different categories and provides the
means w-hereby it should prove possible
to satisfy all reasonable expectations.
It is evident, of course, that settlement
must be la slow process and that both

waiting and waiting lists are l>ound to be
long. Good land must be obtained, and
yet good farmers must be interfered with
as little as possible. Even under the
accelerated powers of land acquisition
provided by the Bills delay must occur
in obtaining land, and probably yet more
delay in providing housing and equip-
ment. Yet, if those who want holdings
are able to utilise their time of waiting
by increasing their experience this in-

evitable delay will not be without its

advantages. Finally^ it is to be noted
that whereas ex-service men will have
priority, others—so fax as the land
which becomes available will allow—will

also become entitled to take small hold-

ings. A number of holdings will also be

available for rt'omen of the Land Army,
and provision will be made whereby
holders may purchase their holdings.

In las much as it is our present purpose
only to describe the scheme of land settle-

ment, we do not propose now to enter into

the consideration of the difficulties which

must be overcome if the small holdings,

when established, are to prove remuner-
ative to those who cultivate them. That

difficulties exist, and must be faced, is

within the knowledge of the cultivators;

but a discussion of these difficulties may
be left to another occasion.

British Gardeners' Association.—The Annual

General Oonferenoe of the British Gardeners'

Association wiU be held at Birmingham on Mon-

day, May 12.

Changes at Richmond Park.—Mr. S. Pullman,

Superintendent for 22^^ years of the Royal Park,

Richmond, Surrey, has juist resigned his appoint-

ment. Richmond Park is one of the famous

beauty spota of England, and, we may say, tlie

world. The views of the " silver winding

Thames " from its higher boundaries have long

inspired poete and painters. Sheen Lodge, close

by, was a favourite retreat of our monarcns

from the time of King Henry VIII., who made

full use of the park. It includes over 2,550

acres, and usually contains a herd of 1,000 head

of deer. Feathered game is preserved ^^^^
enclosures, and here "King Edward VIl- loved to

shoot several times a year. The park is well

wooded," and in the *' covers V the immense

dumps of Rhododendron, even though prmci-

paily of R. ponticum, and BluebeUs, present a

memorable spectacle during their flowermg sea-

son. Mr. Pullman took charge when the Royal

Park ceased to bo under the Rangers' Depart-

ment, and thus succeeded the Duke of Cam-

bridge. Mr. Pullman is a native of .Evershot,

Dorset:, he mar^ged an important estate in

Scotlajid before returning south. He is suc-

ceeded by Mr. Wells, Superintendent of Bi^^y
Park, who in turn is succeeded by Mr. J. o.

McGregor, for many years Assistant Supennter-

dent at Richmond.

'

Reorganisation of the Board of Agriculture and

Department ol Horticulture.—On March 26, m
the House of Commons, Mr. H. Hope move<i

and Mr. Leslie Scott seconded a resolution,

" That, as a necessary aiid immediate prelimin-

ary to agricultural reconstruction, it is essential

to reorganise the Board of Agriculture, and to

accord the Department the status, staff and ac-

commodation of a first-grade Ministry. -L^

Government accepted the motion and ^^P^^^
the hope that it would be carried into effect at

the earliest possible moment. The Govern-

ment policy in connection with this proposal \vas

briefly outhned bv Sir A. Griffith-Boscawen,

Secretary to the 'Board of Agriculture. ^
stated that the Board of Agriculture must no

longer be a negative department, merely car^

ing out certain Acts of Parliament, yhe pr^

posed Ministry should investigate all mattei^

connected with agriculture and horticulture aim

promote the welfare of rural life. It was pro-

posed to estabhsh an agricultural authority
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each county and an Agricultural Council for

Euelantl and for VV a^les, with stiitutory

authority. Bv this means an advisory body

would be created, fully able to suggest and

discuss improvements and new methods of culti-

vation and thus he able to supply the Government

with the best advice avaihir.ie for the needs

of any particular part of the country. Matters

u> which special attention would be given m-

tUided siTiall holdings, cultivation of lands,

drainage, agricultm-al education, land reclama-

tion, diseases of animals, diseases and pests

of plants, and weeds, as well as such matters

as the supply of raw materials, lime, marketing,

seeds and seed testing. It might be possible to

develop Su^ar Beet, Henii-) and Tobacco cultiva-

tion in this country. It was also proposed to

develop largely the horticutural work of tl^e

Ministry, especially in 'connection with the ex-

tension of SHiall holdings and allotments, market
gardening, fruit cultivation and vegetable pro-

duction, and inti"oduoe intensive cultivation on
the lines of the "petite cultui'e,'* practised so

{Successfully in French rural districts.

The Study of Economic Botany.—At the
lecture delivered by Mr. Edward White, on the
subject of •' The Study of Economic Botany and
the Professional Openings it Offers/' at the
meeting of the Roval Horticultural Society on
the25Ln ult., Lt.-Col. Sir Albert RoUit, D.C.L.;
ilttinber of the Council of the Society and
Chainnan of the Horticidtural Education Com-
mittee of the Senate of the University of
Loudan, in the chair, it was proposed by the
Cliairman, and carried unanimously, that the
President and Comicil of the Society be re-
quested to send the following Memorandum on
tlie Study of Economic Botany to the Editors
of the London and Provincial Press :

—

" (1) A very large pix>poi'tion of the essential
wealth of the world is derived, directly or in-
directly, from the vegetable kingdom—as, for
example, food, clothing, building material, medi-
cines, rubber, oils, dyes, resin, etc. (2} It is
to the development ot such sources of wealth as
these that we must in great measure look to
repair the devastation and impoverishment
caused by the war. (3) When peace arrives
there will be an immense demand for that
skilled knowledge which alone can efficiently
employ the known, and investigate the vast
potential but as yet unknown, resources of our
l^reat Empire. (4) We are afraid that it is
true that the chief positions all the world overm promoting and directing the growth and
utihsation of known economic plants, and in-

L?,^^^*''^^ the properties ajid capabiHties ol
niineito unused ones, have to a veiy large
^xtent, and out of all due proportion, been fiUed
Dy men of alien nationality. And if, now thq

; f
IS over, these positions are not to fall back

»nio the same hands again, but aie to be filled

II b^^h
*^"^ ^'-^ ^"^® ^"^ Empire, it can only

- Dy the attention of our younger men being
ai once directed to the study of that science

Ferience

\vith economic botany.
aro be- - ^

all knowledge and ex-the ba-se of
necessary for operations coimected

(5; Praiseworthy efforts

th'l T'f^ ™^^® ^° rnany quarters to make good

trm-v ?^ '^ ^^^e scientific equipment of our

stri
"''^^' and PubHc Schools wliich the

of nl
"^'^"^ ^^ revealed. And it is not out

Place to mention that quite recently, at

Lrnsd^ 1
"^^ of our Society, the University of

for tha
^^stituted a Degree in Horticulture

ticnl
**?^P?'^s pui-pose of encouraging this par-

Hortl'„f^^?-e <^) ^^ Council of the RSyal

the von
Society accordingly wishes to rouse

imtv^rt
^^ ^^^ "^f ^^i« country to appreciate the

e^o^^^'^ ""^ ^^« Science of Botany in its

wm ^^^^'^*^• It '» f<x>li«^i to say: "We
Plant^ ^ j^'

J^"^
""^^'^^ ^^^^^ ir^ cultivating the

havr^v^i :.
^^^^"^g their produce," unless we

gap, Jil^,^^^" of om- own readv to fiU the

attent;^ t % *^ouncil also wishes to direct the

Parente u-h
^•^"c^tional authoiities and of

^I'eir son f^ T^ looking for new careera for

*h<i Council
issues referred to abo\-e. And

there i«
ooes this the more earnestly because

and thA, (
a- moment of time to be spared;

*^fea iSt
^^^^ *'^'^ ^tudy of Natural Science

Public -^
S«ti-2rally receive such attention in

ocnools and other centres of education

as its national importance deserves. (8) It is

not necessary at the moment to consider the

causes of this neglect of a most usefid, engross-

ing and remunerative subject. The Council's

immediate purpose is to indicate the pressing

importance of it if British brains are in future

to direct the development of the vegetable

wealth of the Empire. (9) It is a matter

which intimately concerns the great corpora-

tions, companies and merchant houses, and
those whose staple industries are derived fi'om

the raw materials produced from the soil In the

many quartera of the Empire. The Comicil

ventures to suggest that it is of the utmost

and immediate interest of all such bodies to

encourage in a practical manner the study of

science, upon the national efficiency in which
such predominant issues depend. (10) The
Council of the Society will be happy to assist

by any means in its power in the consideration

of this most important subject. W. Wills,

Secretary, RH.S,"

The President of the Royal Horticultural

Society.—All who have experienced the unfail-

ing kindness and courtesy which characterises

Lord Grenfell will learn with sincere regret

that Ills many public duties have compelled him

[Photo fty A. Sands.

Fig 70.—lord lambolrne, c.v.o., the xew

PRESIDENl- OF THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

to resign "the presidency of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society. Baring the years which he has

occupied this of^ce U->rd Grenfell has endeared

himseltf to all members of the Council and has

devoted himself enthusia^timlly to promoting the

interests of lio#culture. We are infoi-med that

hi.s successt)r tT President is Lord Lamboume,

iw^hoee interest in and knowledge of horUculture,

ar3 liniversallv known and iippreciated. Ihe

Societv has always been fortunate m its Presi-

dents,^ and its good fortune is enh^iced by Lord

Lambourne's acceptance of the ottice.

A Valuable Plant for the Rock Garden.—

A new varietv of Epilobium chloraefolium

named bv Dr.' Cockayne kaikourense, should

prove, according to the description* of the author,

a valuable acquisition for the^i^ock garden, ihe

variety ia( distinguisJi^i by 5ts exceedin^y

robust habit and its large white floAvers which,

when fully opened, are over one inch m
diameter, and long lasting. The stems are

smooth. shiniuKT, and purple m colour and Lhe

somewhat thick coriaceous leaves ai;e bright or

vello^^^sh green above and often reddish beneatn.

In New Zealand the plant continues in bloom

for more than six months. Tiie variety is limited

in its distribution, being confined to the North-

Eastern BiUanical District, where it occurs

growing in rock beneath shrubs, from sea leyal

up to nearly 3,000 feet; so whilst ihe species

i« widely distributed, the variety is limited to a

restricted area. Dr. Cockayne gives the assur-

ance necessary before we risk the planting of an

Epilobium in the rock garden that there is no

fear of this plant becoming a weed.

Newcastle Flower Show.-The Botanieal and

Hin-ticultural Society of Dui-ham, Northumber-

land and Newcastle-on-Tyne will hold a flower

show in the Leazes Park, Newcastle-on-lyne, on

Tu(s:lay, Wednesday and Thursday, September

2, 3, 4. 1919. Particulars may be obtained from

the Secretary, Mr. R. H. Newton, 90, Pilgrim

Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

The Influence of Nitrates on Nitrogen-Bxing

Organisms.—The Bulletin of the Internationai

Institute of Agriculture contains an interesting

suimnary of observations on the effect of nitrates

on the numbers and efficiency of nitrogen-fixing

soil organisms. These obsex-vations show that

small quantities of potassium, of sodium, or cal-

cium nitrate lead to a great increase in the

numbers of Azotobacter—one of the chief oi

the nitrogen fixing soil-organisms—in previously

sterilized soil. It is curious, however, to learn

tliat wherever small quantities of potassium or

sodium nitrate also cause Azotobacter to fix

more nitrogf^n, calcium nitrate reduces the rate

of nitrogen fixations. All three nitrates appear

to cause an increase in numbers of the nodule

organism Bacillus radicicola. Noteworthy,

also, is the fact that lai'ge amounts of potassium,

sodium, or calcium intrate, prevent the foi-ma-

tion of nodules by Alfalfa, an indication of the

truth of tlie suggestion already made that the

origin of the symbiotic association between the

nodule organism and the roots of Legumes

u to be sought in the general nitrogen hunger

which prevails throughout much of the world

of living pUntH.

Leptospermum scoparinm with Double

Flowers. — Two records of double-flowered

Leptiospermum ^c»paiiiiim Forst, occurring in

Nature, have been puiblished already : to one

reference is made in Dr. Cockayne's volume on

New Zealand Plants and their Story (p. 149).

This form was discovered by Mr. E. Phillips

Turner in the Volcanic Plateau Botam'cal Dis-

trict. A second diouble-fioweTed pjanb wa|S

found about four years ago at "Torrent Bay,

Nelson, and of this find Dr. Cockayne was in-

formed* by Messrs. Nairn and Sons, nurserymen,

of Christchurch. Dr. Cockayne has now-

recorded* a third form, which was found by

Mr. L. H. Wilson in his property at Port Levy,

Bank's Peninsula. An excellent photograph

shows that the double form is an admirably

decorative plant. It should he wndely distri-

buted from cuttings which have been struck,

for a vigorous specimen is now growing in the

Christchurch Botanical Gardens. Dr. Cockayne
proposes for it the garden name of L. scoparium

Leonard Wilson.

Fevision of Pritzel,—By a slip of the pen,

the voliune entitled Iconum botanicarum Index

was, en page 154, twice referred to as Icon<'s

2)Jant(trum..

Mixtures
Sickness.
Food Pro-

Diseases.
Leaflet No.

Publications Received. — Seed
for Land affected by Clover
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries,

duction Leaflet, No. 61. Rabbit
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries.

327. Growing Fruit for Home Use.
Farmers' Bulletin 1,0<)1. United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Brown Canker of Roses,
caused by Diaporthe ninbrina. By Anna
E. Jenkins. Reprinted from Journal of Agricul

tural Research, Vol- XV., No. 11. Washington:
Oovernment Printing Office. Experiments on
the Value of Greensand as a Source of
Potassium for Plant Culture. By R. H.

True and Fred ^V. Geise. Reprinted from Journal

of Agricultural Research. Vol. XV., No. 9.

Washington : Government Printing Office, 1918.
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• Xote^ on N.Z. Flonstic Botany. By L. O.ckavne.

Trans. S Z. InstitvU, XLIX, 1916.

* Notes on N.Z
Institute, I., 1917.

Floriatie Botany. Trans, N.Z
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ODONTOGLOSSUM AJAX.

The beautiful seedling Odontoglossum
Ajax, illujrtrated in Fig. 71, was shown
by Messrs. Armstrong and Brown at the
meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on
the 25th ult. The variety was one of two
examples of this handsome cross between O.
amabile (crispo-Harryanum x crispum) and
O. Promerens (crispum x eximium) with their

first flowers, which at first sight seemed very
difisimiliar, the variety Armstrongiae having more
of the characters of the blotched 0. crispum, the
markings being fewer, darker reddish claret

colour, and witti a clear white ground, while the

form illustrated in Fig. 71 was cream-white with
a pale yellow tinge, showing less of 0. crispum,

which had played tlie leading pai-t in its produc-

tion, and in the markings and tint gave distinct

traces of O.Harryannm, its remote ancestor, passed

on through 0. crispo-Harryanum, A close exam-
ination of the flowers of both varieties, however,

proved veiw interesting, for the pattern, if it may
be so called, though varying in colour and
breadth, was exactly similar in every detail in

each flower.

ployment in agriculture is one which has aroused

much public interest in recent times, but no
pLblic inquiry on the general subject had been

made for over twenty years. The most recent

inquiry was that made by the Board of Trade
on Wages and Earnings in Agriculture in 1907,

but this dealt with wages and earnings only,

and the most recent information of a public

character on other conditions was that obtained

by Mr. Wilson Fox in 1899 and 1902. To find

a parallel inquiry to that conducted for the

Board of Agriculture in 1918 it is necessary to

go back to the Royal Commission on Labour,
Ui92-4. It is interesting to notfe that the

secretary of tiliat Commission, Mr. Getoffrey

Drage^ was director of the investigations car-

ried on ly the Board of Agriculture in 1918.

In the geiiWal report, the subject of wages
and conditions of labour is approached* through
an introductory survey of tho general aspects

of the agricultural industry. Here the types

of agricultural production prevailing Jn dif-

ferent districts are indicated, and the relation

of the prevailing type of production to the

nvniber of persons employed and general con-

ditions of employment is discussed. Attention

Fig. 71.

—

odontoglossum ajax

EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICULTURE

DURING THE WAR.

Soon after the establishment of the Agricul-

tural Wages Board, in the autumn of 1917, the

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries instituted

an " Inquiry into Wages and Conditions of Em-
ployTnent in Agriculture." A survey of wages
and conditions of employment was conducted
in each administrative county in England and
Wales^ ;ind the results of these county surveys
have now been published,* togfether with a
general report on the inquiry, prepared by Mr.
Geoffrey Drage and his investigation staff. W"e
take the following interesting summary of the
report from the Wagfs Board Gazette, March 15,

1919 :—
The subject of wages and conditions of em-

• Wages and Conditions of Frnplm/ment in Agriculture,
Vol. I. General Report, Cd. 24, 1919, ToL II. Reports
of Invest igat^rfi, Cd.. 25, 1919.

has lalso tUen given to some specialities in

fanning, such Ss market gardening, fruit grow-
fng, seed growing, etc., and to the existence

of woodland, and to their influence on condi-
tions of employment. In this connection an
intteresting summary of information on existing

rural industries is given, with some discussion

a." to the possible success of schemes for de-
veloping sum industries. The existence of other
industrial enterprises and their effect on the
supply of labour and conditions of employment
is also d'ealt with. It is impossible to sum-
marise this section of the report, but it provides
a necessary and valuable introduction to details

of conditions of employment which appear iu

later sections.

A section dealing with the supply of labour
contains all the recent .statistics of the numbers
of persons employed on farms, market gardens
and woodlands. Some figures showing the num-
ber of work«ers on groups of farms, or on farms
in certain localities, in 1914 and 1918, collected
in the course of the inquiry, are also given. It

was found that on groups of farms' in Oxford-
shire, Buckinghamshire, j.nd Isorthamptonshire
the supply of labour had fallen 7, 20, and 25
per cent, respectively since 1914. It is alio
pointed out that the geneiral shortage of labour
has not been equally distributed, for more labour
is now employed on some farms than in 1914.
" Although tho average shortage is known the

variations in distribution are of more than or-

dinary importance, because the present supply

of labom* is not by any means always below
that of normal times. It appears that an acute

shortagle brings out sharp distinctions between
those employers who ai^e keen to maintain their

businesses at the highest level .
,"

. and thrae

who are more or less negligent and are lui-

willing to meet the changing demands of the

moment." The subjects ot juvenile labour, and

thf, supply of women labour, with the prospects

for the future, are also discussed. An interest-

ing part of this section deals with the efficiency

of farm labour. The human qualities and capa-

cities necessary for efficiency are discussed, both

in relation to th«e farmer and the workman.

The comparative physical basis of efficiency in

farm workers and those in other industries is

treated statistically, and it is shown, amongit

other items, that the age level of agricuHarai

workers is not so conducive to efficiency as

that prevailing amongst certain groups of in-

dustrial workers. It is eventually stated, how-

ev'er, that the productive capacity^ of farm

workers is now higher than it was in 1871, a

time at which the supply of farm labour is some-

times said to have reached its highest quaUty.

Some local variatione in productive capacity

are also indicated, and reasons for local varia-

tions in the standard of eflaciency are discussed.

The section dealing with the conditions of

employment provides much detailed information

of a kind not hitherto available. The conditions

of employment of shepherds, cattlemen, horse-

men, and other workers, including women, are

treated separately. The relative advantages and

disadvantages of various conditions of employ-

ment, and the effect of the labour position

arising out of war conditions, are also discus3vXl.

The subject of wages and earnings is treated

separately, and tables are given showing rates

of caeh wages for men of each <^^a^^° ^^
county for the summer and winter of 191^ *™

1917 and the winter of 1918. Some interesting

details Indicate the comparative increa^ m cas"

wages in counties which are predominately

arable and others which are predominately pas^

tune, and it is shown that the increase since

1900 has been more rapid in arable tnan »

fastoral counties. It is also shown that v\a^«

have not risen as rapidly in counties in wmcn

comparatively small farms prevail as i°^^"^

in which farms are larger. Ample details ar.

given of the nature and amounts of ^i^^^";

„

in kind, and also of extra earnings of wori^e

in each locality. '

. j i with
Other sections of the genleral report de^w^^

cottage accommodation and rents, the
^^^^^^

between employers and employed,
f -J

allotments, and small holdings. . -^^^^
the suggestions made in the conclusion or

from the evidlence relating to cottage acc^^

niodation and rents are these—that as
effort be made to cheapen the cost of

<^^J^.fj^,i

that the labourer should be put m * P^
t^g

to pay a reasonable rent, and to pay ui« .

on it. The relation of the landowner and ^"^^

authorities to the rural housing P;?^^^"V„tween
discussed. As regards th*

^^^'\*^°"^i:t " on

emplovers and employees, it is state<l ^"'T ' jj.^a

the whole, labourers and famiers have <

^^^

th« national im[>ortance of their work, ai^^
^^

e>tent to which harmony
^^*'^^'^^"„,i]ed *<>

ncieded, and have in most "^^^P , P.„],ieq of

gether." The economic and social va^
^j^.

cotUee eardens and small allotments
^^^

cussed at length,^ and, after a f^^^^^^^^U^i"^
advantas'es and disadvantages ot ^mau

. p.

in relation to varying types of ^Sff^^^^^'e a**"

duction, it is suggested that *' there.are^^^
ouct-ion, 11 is suggt^^eu w.cy. -- gn^au

vantages in the small holding
'^"^^'''.f vie^

farm which, looked at from the point o
^^

of the benefit of the country at ^^^'^^^^e\%^
agriculture in particular, probably

^^^^^^

the cash gains of the organisation ox
^^f

farms.*' As regards the economic posi
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from ^^ i'-

llie farmer and labourer, it is statied that "in-

cidental circumstances seem to show that if

f:irming profits have not been greatly increased

on the whole, th-ey have at least, so far, been

well maintained," and that " it may probably

be concluded with safety that, taking wages and

prices together, those agricultural labonrers who
are left on the land (in the spring of 1918) have

never been so well off as they are now," but

that to say tliis *' is not, of course, the same

thing as saying they are as well off as they

ought to be."

tlie summary of the reports on Wales is given

separately, and will be found to contain a large

amount of interesting materials,

a comparisou of conditions of

Wales a.nd England is made.
vuhime of the reports contains

individual investigators on conditions of_ employ-

m'ant in the counties which were assigned to

them. These reports deal in great detail with

wages and conditions of employment, and also

throw illuminating sidelights on niany aspects

of rural life in England and M^ales. They pro-

vide an interesting record of some conditions

prevailing in the agricultural industry during

the war, indicating many changes which have
occurred; but they also contain much informa-

tion on some features of the organisation of the

industry which have endured, and will «endure,

fur a considerable length of time.

especially when
employment in

The seeond
the reports of

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(Tfi« Editors do not hold themselves responsihU Jar

th» opiniong expressed hy correspondents.)

Women in Horticulture. — Being another
woman-gardener, I should like to add a few
words to those of ''A Possible B.E." The
women have certainly been judged far more
liarslUy than the men. It is quite permissible

for a man gardener to straighten his back and
lean on his spade for periods varying from ten

minutes to three-quarters of an hour, several

times in a day. Also to smoke a pipe in some
quiet corner, and never be missed. What
happens if a woman gardener is seen taking a
breathing space of five minutes ? Does
]* Dnhious " realise how the women have roughed
it? The fearful bothies, lack of all conveniences
and sanitation? Almost invariably wh_ere three
men have been kept inside, two girls have been
expected to do the same amount of work, and
obtain the same results on old stock (economy
forbidding the purchase of new staff), insufficient

beat (fuel being expensive and hard to obtain),
and they have sustained the effort for at least
four years. What about stoking?—surely a
hard task for any woman. Yet the women have
been expected to turn out at all hours during
winter nights to stoke three, four, or even five

fires, and have done the work for several
winters. There have been no excuses if "tem-
peratures'* have been dowm in the morning,
yet one hears of men who, in pursuit of plea-
sure, have allowed fires to go out and the plants
to be ruined. Few of the despised women
gardeners have done that. What is the reward
for their efforts t.-) carry on in the absence of

the men? They are receiving their notices, un-
justly in most cases; are being given no
references, and have no chance of continuing the
work, which most of them love, and which, to
not a few, is their only means of livelihood.
Men_ will come back to better and cleaner
bothies, clean plant-houses, and more considera-
tion,_ while the women-gardeners, who kept on
at times when ** there was nothing left except
the will to 'hold on,"* are being "sacked,'*
and are left wondering why they have been such
fools. [Miss) A. Parher.

The late Mj. G. Neve (see p. 146) :—May I
add a word of tribute to the late Mr. G. Neve,
as an old friend and neighbour : Mr. Xeve was
a hard and consUnt worker both for the welfare

"ll ^fl^
"^'illage, the institute, the school, and

thi fim\-er show; and on two occasions he and
-Urs, Xeve received presentations in recognition
cf his good work. He did his best to leave the
^f>rld better than he found it. The late Mr.

f
:
^arman, his employer, treated him afe a

"lena. Besides lecturing and adjudicating at
various flower shows, Mr. Neve was for two

siccessive^ years chairman of the Reading
Gardeners' Association and a prominent mem-
ber of the Reading Flower Show Committee.
J. Prince.

Gardeners
gestion of

Victory Memorial The sug-
Mr. Beckett (p. 129) to place

the names of the fallen members of the garden
staff on a tablet fixed to the garden wall in estab-
lishments where the heroes spent part of their
career, is one which most gardeners will fully
approve of. Two most promising young gardeners
who passed through Mr. Beckett's hands, and
whom I had the pleasure of knowing, were Mr.
Gardiner and Mr. Scrivener. Both gave their life

for their country. Cymru,

At present there are three proposals for a
Gardeners " Victory " Memorial. (1) A
tablet in the hall of the Royal Horticultural
Society and Memorial Funds for the Gardeners'
Royal Benevolent Institution and the Royal
Gardeners' Orphan Fund; (2) A tablet on the
wall of each garden where the men worked
before joining the services; (3) A colony of Rest
Houses for aged gardeners who are unable to

work. Ail three are good suggestions, but
nuiiiber two appears to be one for individual

gardens only, and not suited for a national
memorial, as no committee could ensure its

being carried out. Many who have assisted me in

years gone by have n^de the supreme sacrifice,

and I shall be glad to give any assistance in my
pbwer to any scheme that is decided upon. A
committee should be appointed to consider the

above suggestions with any others that may be

niade, and recommend the adoption of the

most suitable scheir.e. Out of 60U meriibers oi

the United Horticultural Benefit and Provident

Society who joined the sefrvice?;, 100 lost their

lives; these men and a large number of other

gardeners who were not members, nobly gave

their all in order to shield us from dangers worse

than death; the least we can do in return is

to perpetuate their memory. W, H. Divers,

V.M.H,, Westdean, Booh, nr. Surhlfon.

The Recent Severe Frost.--With reference to

readings of temperatures below zero recorded

by your Aldenham correspondent during the

month of February, I may slate that the lowest

temperature re'gistered here this winter by my
thermometer, on the grass,, facing N.E., was

14° Fahrenheit, or 16° above your corre-

spondent's figure, a difference which, at a dis-

tance of only 8 miles, appears quite unaccount-

able. The lowest temperature I registered during

the winter of 1917, was 12° Fahrenheit on three

occasions. M. T. Allen, PawnJ^wood, North-

wood, Middlesex.

Field Bffice and Voles (see p. 134).--It was

on the Amazon that I learnt the use and

technique of carbon di-sulphide in dealing

with the Sauba (" Sahoovah ") or " umbrella

ant," .perhaps one of the most
.
rapidly

destructive ' pests that is known. The

m.ethod w-as to pour or squirt, down ^the

nquid into the holes of the " ajit-warren, a

short time for diffusion was allowed, and then

a burning bunch of oily tow was apphed on a

long stick. Various explosions and rumbling

followed, and I saw no eauba for some 3 or 4

weeks, and then only a scattered few. Some 12

ye^rs ago a friend's garden was being cleared

by mice, which had established a warren in a

grass bank. We got petrol, a funnel and

the kitchen bellows, and so got the petrol

vapours well into the burrows. On applying

the light, spurts of flame occurred out of the

bank over an area af many yards ; thereafter

the mice ceased their depredations. I have often

thought that a cylinder of compressed coal gas

might be used where suitable burrows exist, but,

of course, too, one could use an ordinary acety-

lene generator. As a mere poison gas, without

the aid of explosion, I have used arsine, or

arseniuretted hydrogen; in a room this is a

dangerous gas, but in the open air in

responsible hands there is probably no risk.

It has the advantage of being very much heavier

than air {2.7 times), so that it tends to fall and

fill depressed holes. A small, wide-mouthed

bottle is provided with a bored cerk and bent

tube, to which is attached a piece of rubber

tube ; a few pieces of zinc and some suitable

I put a rag
wire in the

as another
some half-

ar.<eniV compound {*'-^-, white arbonic) and water
are put iu the bottle, the end of the rubber
tube is introduced into a hole and earthtnl

up around in the case of a mole run (which
are often used, I believe, by the mice). 1

invert a small flower-pot over the tunnel so that
thoroughfare is not impeded ; the pot is eartJied
up around and the tube inserted through the
hole and clayed in, thus the gas passes in both
directions (the mole ce:ised further working).
A teaspixmful or two of strong hydrochloric
acid is rapidly poured into the bottle, wliich is

immediately re-corked ; the gas goes into the
holes, and if the burrows have been well de-
signed by the mice, any that are tli,ere:n are
certain to die ; the last mule I had in tlio garden
coai?od signs of activity after one gar^sing. De-
terrents such as Dippcl's oil are of limited use,

as destruction is tlie main object for success.

Some of t!ie poison gases employed in the war
miglit be useful. Two neighbours recently

re].tuted to me that young Apple trees heeled in

have had the bark and small roots eaten off, and
Rhubarb crowns hollowed out, the latter by
\oIes. Witix regard to soixl.^, it appears that
the mice (I use a general term as I am not sure
of what species they are) dn not eat them
directly, but carry them off to hoard. Thus on
lifting some Seakale pots some years ago, I

found the whole of a sowing of Peas germinating
in a pile, intervened with a trowel, put them
in place again and had a crop from them after

all ; another hoard occurred of frame-sowni

Radish, so now with these sowings
soaked with Dippel on a piece of

frames, and this seems successful,

frame without Dippel only shows
dozen seedlings appearing. Lettuce seed is

eagerly sought, and I think ilirectly eaten. One
of the most curious hoards I have met with
v as with some Maize robs ripened for see<l

lying in my fruit-room. To my horror one day
I found that mice !iad been there and stripped

nearly all the seeds off; lator iu the year I

went to a box full of a special Carrot seed that

I had saved, and to my surprise the Maize seeds

were there buried in the Canot seed. This

winter there was some Buckwheat lying loose

and a piece of sacking on the staging above :

r.early aJl the Buckwheat had heen trans-

ported within a fold of the sacking. Liistly, a
word as to "natural enemies," there are several

cats around and plenty of owls fly about hoot-

ing but neither doe.s anything, apparently, U
the mice, which continue to increase. H. E.
Durham.

Gardeners* Hours and Wages—Mr. Chivers'

argument that because a boy joins the Army at

18 he is therefore entitled to all the privileges

of manhood, including full wages, is utteiily be-

side the mark. The two things have no connec-

tion whatever. The fact that thousands of boys
have taken their place with the men and done
their duty nobly would be ample reason for re-

warding them, but it is no justification for the

attempt to secure for others a remuneration they

cannot earn.. I am, of course, referring only to

commercial horticulture, with which I am con-

cerned, and not to gardening, to which the Act
does not apply. I repeat that the clause re-

ferred to is baswl on utter fallacy and is result-

ing in injury to all concerned. In commerce,
wages must depend upon output. Mr. Chivers

appears to ^^hare the all too common delusion

that they fall Tke the rain from heaven,

whether earned or not. and are not subject to

economic lavrs. It does not need much argu-

ment to show that no man can long continue to

draw more money for his labour than what he
produces will fetch on the market. If he does

not produce enough to pay wages
margin beyond) his employment will

Under present conditions boys of

excepting^ in rare cases, earn men's wages, fo

that we are faced with the prospect of doing

without boys, or. as ah alternative, the Govern-

ment must act consistently, and. in clas«!in:T

nursery and all other land work as *' agricul-

ture," treat the employers as they have done

the farmers, and, by maintaining prices,

supply the means to pay an aitificial rate of

remuneration to the workers. Of course in this

case the public will pay, and probably gnimble,

(and some
soon cease.

18 cannot.

i»«

>^
/'
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but there is no other reasonable way out of the

difficullty, unless they acknowledge that a m^-

take has been made, and repair it. Chas. E-

Pearson.

-Tlie anomalies and

discussion cluster

difficulties calling

for discussion cluster around
^
the three

heads: wages, hours, and overtime pay. The

Wages Board GazetU has expressed the opinion

that the 30s. minimum does not apply to

labourers gardening for purely private ends.

The B.G.A. is asking from 2s. 6d. to 30s.,

according to experience and status, above th^

agricultural nUnimum. Leaving this standard

for the moment, of what use is it for a h^
gardener to offer capable labourers Zess than

the minimum which is being paid on the fai-ms

around him? He cannot get, much less reUm,

men woi-th retaining for anything under 4|Us.,

because of the impossibility of supporting their

families on less. Applied tK> hours, the same

aigument holds good. How many garden work-

men wUl work longer hours than a workman

on a farm? These are practical pomts some

of us have had to consider. The argument

holds good again when dealing with overtime

and Sunday work. Of what use la it, to-day,

to expect anyone engaged in a garden—from

the boy upwards—to work gratis on Sunday and

in the evening (as some of us older folks had

to do), when the employer has to pay for such

work on the fai-m? Since the passing of the

Agricultural minimum, I have noticed gardeners

oftering 3s. for Sunday duty; and yet farm work

on Sunday is remunerated at lOd. to lid. per

hour, according to the county rate. From the

foregoing comparison it looks as if gardening,

from the financial point, is on the downwai-d

grade. Happilv, however, there ai-e a few places

where Sunday "labom' receives just recompense :

two such I have in mind now, one paying 9s.

for Sunday duty, the other 6s.—these sums

being halved for half-day work. Some such

authoritative voice as the Royal Horticultural

Scciety is needed to plead for and give support

to the just claims of all workers in private

gardening for a more liberal monetary reward

for their services. It may be asserted, surely,

that no art or profession has more enriched our

land than gardening. None has a more educa-

tive and uplifting influence. Should not those

engaged in it be better compensated, from the

humblest to the highest?—C. Turner, AmpthiU

Parh Gardens.

Mr. Elwes (see p. 144) puts the case for

employers of gardeners, who, like other em-

ployers, pay no more than they are forced to.

My appeal was made to gardeners to combine for

the purpose of exacting reasonable conditions of

employment. Without combination, betterment

is impossible. If one of the results of the

war will Tje the application of the skilll of the

trained gardenei' to the cultivation of plants of

economic importance instead of so many things

which, as Mr. Elwes says, we should be just as

jiappy without, the countr\' will benefit. Owners

erf large gardens and parks must make bettotr

use ol them. Clap-trap is no doubt served out

in Glasgow and South Wales as it was formerly

in Birmingham and Limehouse, and it is sur-

prising how it sometimes serves the purpose in-

tendetf. But Mr. Elwes knows quite well that

the feeling against the waste of land in this

country is strong and genuine. Sir Tliomas

Middleton, Assistant Secretary, Board of Agri-

culture, recently stated, in a paper on " Food
Production," that land is a prime instrument of

production, and must be put to its fulllest uses.

*'If the British public once give their attention

to the products of the land they will insist on

an increase in the quantity of food : there will

be but little sympathy for the man who comes
forward with the excuse :

* Knowing that thou

'art a hard taskmaster, ray one talent lies buried

beneath the grass ' ; the grass and the talent

will both come up and will pass to the man
prepared to multinly production tenfold." Large
private parks and gardens are certainly not put

to the fullest use; they are, in fact, largely

ornamental, ard it does not require much im-

agination to enable one to see what m^ht be

done with these enclosures in the way of produc-

tion. As to the expense, rent, rather than the

cost of labour, is likely to be the serious ob-

stacle, judging by the dem.inds made

when land is required. Fai-m land ought not to

be interfered with until such, places have been

released and put under cultivation. Whilst it

is to be deplored that gardening Las become a

lu.\ury, and that the gardeners* efforts are

wasted in growing things of no real use, that is

no reason why gardeners should be cheap. On
the contrary, luxuries are usually extravagant

in price. Those who waste labour should, in

my opinion, be taxed for it. Land in this

cuuntiy should not be left idle; labour should

m>t bo used in vain. If, as Mr. Lloyd George

has stated, '* the vital needs of the country are

to be produced from our own soil and factories,"

cultivators, be they farmers or gardeners ot

foresters, will become as necessary as miners, en-

gineers and factory workers, and they must not,

therefore, be overlooked with respect to wages,

hours and other conditions. I object to the

argument that gardeners must take what they

are offered and be satisfied. They should hasten

to follow the examplle of other workers by
combining and insisting on fair terms. Farm-
workers are advancing. They are now agitating,

through their IJnion, for a minimum wage of

50s. and an eight hours day. It has been de-

cided that gardeners occupied in the cultivation

of useful crops, such as fruit and vegetables,

are entitled to the terms awarded by Govern-

ment to farm-workers. Generally they are

worth more, and it is to be hoped that their

claims will not be overlooked by the Chamber
of Horticulture, otherwise there may be trouble

The great need now is a. Union of Gardeners, to

act independently of societies and empHoyers, for

the purpose of creating for the workers in the
great fieJld of horticulture a status among the
important industries of this country. W. W.

+

^I read with interest the correspondence
in your c^lnmns on the above eubject, and
eiipecially the letters from Mr. Chivers, with
whom I cordially agrea on most, points. I must,
however, take strong exception to his statement
in your last issue that gardeners should join

other unions than a Gardeners* Union. Mr.
Chivers is apparently not aware of the progress
of the British Gardeners' Association since the
conclusion of the war, and of what has been
done in connection with imnrnvemeTits in con-

ditions and wages. If Mr. Chivers widl let me
have his address I shall be pleased to give him
some intijresting information. With regard to

the suggestions of Mr. H. J. Elwes that the
gardener i^ a luxury, I thought that mytl? had
been exploded yeare ago. A gentleman of my
acquaintance at Croydon who formerly held
this opinion until his gardener joined the
Army, has now changed his mind, chiefly owing
to the fact that his gi'eengrocer's aqcount comes
to ovter £5 every week. Even where no veg^-
taibles are produced the market value of tiie

hous^ is determined very ]argely,b(y the ameni-
ties which surround it. Last, but not least,

even if one admits that a gardener is a luxury,
that does not justify employers in paying
sweated wages. I know of many cases, and can
give the necessary proof, where wages have
advanced not more than 2s. since July, 1914,
and this notwithstanding that according to the
Board of Trade official figures, the cost of the
necessaries of life is 120 per cent, higher tlian

it was in July, 1914. If Mi\ Ehves would visit

some of the gardeners' homes and some of the
bothies he would appreciate the humour of " The
Glory of the Garden." With regard to Mr. C.
Pearson's alarming picture of the Oboys of 18
adrift, I shall be pleased to hear of any cases
of this sort, and can guarantee to find these
lads employment where they can obtain wages
aecoid'iiig to the minimum laid down by District
Wages Committees. Mr. Peai-son calls the Com
Production Act clause idiotic. It Toighi he from
an employer's point of view, but when one
remembers how the labour of school children
and young people has heen used for the purpose
of keeping down wage bills, one will realise the
ne<essity for this clause. Cyril Harding,
General Secretary, British Gardeners* Associa-

tion.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

Cabbage.

Seed of both early and late Drumhead cabbagw
should be town about the middle of April.

The early variety will be ready for use in Sep^

tember at a time when grass may be scarce and
the maize crop a failure as it sometimes is from
various causes. In those circumstances cab-

bages are invaluable for producing huge crope of

valuable food and especially for dairy cows.

Thirty tons per acre is not aai extravagarit

estimate of a good cabbage crop : 1 lb. of seed

will provide enough plants for six acres providi^d

they are well grown and carefully put out.

The seed bed should be in an open situation,

the soil deeply dug and well manured; a fine

tilth is necessary to ensure even germination.

Pre\aoua to sowing the seed, scatter superphos-

phate freely over the ground to give the seed

lings a fillip in their eai^ly growth. Sow the seei

thinly in drills made one foot apart, wh:;'h

distance enables the soil to be frequently stirred,

as hoeing hastens the growth of the planta

and keeps down weeds. When the planU are

large enough to handle they should be put out:

it is a mistake to defer transplanting until

they become leggy, as large plants receive

a considerable check in transference. In stiff soil

I prefer to plant cabbages dining dry weather as

they start into gi-owth much bettei- than ^vhen

planted during a continuance of wet weatlier.

The early variety I plant in the second plough

furrow; \he later sort is given more space in

the third furrow. Before planting, dip the

roots in a thick solution of soil and superphos-

phate or soot and water, which may assist in

warding off an attack of club. If there is any

suspicion of this disease, the soil sliould Iw

dressed with gas -lime at the rate of two tons

per acre in the autumn before ploughing.

The Wheat Prosi-ect.

Where this cereal was sown in October,

er.abling the seedlings to get a good start the

plant has a promising appearance, being thicK.

deep green in colour, with a good promise «

tillering. The month of November was^ fairlv

dry in South Hants, but 3^ inches of ram feU,

which enabled the early sown wheats to niAk«

pood progress.
,

That sown later liad much worse weather to

contend with, as but ten dry days were re

corded in December. Januai-y was even worse,

although elleven dry days were experienced, wr

as much as 6.46 inches of rain fell during the

month, which was detrimental to the grow in

of wheat.
t t n»

Many fields of late: sown wheat ^
not looking promising; some are so t»

thev should be ploughed and the land re-sown

with oats, which wourid be better than risk n.

lialf a wheat crop. The previous .FfP^F^^
will be all in favour of a good yield of o^

or barley. Some thin wheat plants often

prige the fai-mer by their quick alteration i

appearance after a speU of dry weather at tne

end of March and early April after the su fac^

has been harrowed and dressed witn ^ .^

quick acting fertilizer: therefore do nol oe

too great I hurry to P^ougb up thejhea

Even if too late for oats or barley, beiore^

decision to plough is taken, an early crop

rape, vetches or turnips could be s?^'"^/.te
vide sheep-food, and this would improve

ffionnd for an early-sown wheat crop. . uy

Although sulphate of ain^"'\
,

^ J^, ' t 1

alter thi appearance of the
. ^J^^^-lJ.er noV?

think it is too late to apply this
^^^^f^^i^ate

a soecia.1 wheat fertiliser or sjiperp^o^
^^

would be preferable sown at the rate ot 4 c

the former and 3 cwt. of the latter, per ^

before harrowing.
Mangold.

Another season has provea I'ne ^^'^
. v, fur

golds as food for cows, and especiai^^^^

sheep, when the crops of turnips ^"° '^jtv-

were but poor in either number or q ^
Mangold will give the heaviest yidd

^J
,^ tion

ciK>ps on the fa?m. With ordinary good cultl^at
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30 tons of roots per acre is a reasonable crop,

and by special cultivation and superior varie-

ties; 60 tons per acre is not a maximum crop.

This season mangolds have sold freely at £2
per ton, whiciij apart from their value for

home foodj cannot be other than a very re-

munerative crop. The third week in April is

a good time to sow the seed, therefore the land
sh^nlld be thorouglily prepared to obtain a suit^

able tilth. The seed germinates much more
evenly in fine soil than it does in rough or

cloddy ground, owing to the e&cape of soil

moisture from the latter.

Where the soil is stiffs wias well manured
and was ploughed in the antimin, with a pro-
mising tilth it should not be ploughed again.
Owing ito the risk of the lower soil being in a
wet condition, this would come to tbe sur-
face in an uncongenial condition, and witn
the drying winds and sun we can reasonably
expect would be rendered difficult to work to

secm-e the necessary tilth. Therefoi'e such soils

should be cultivated oai the surface to destroy
weeds and make them level.

Where the soil is light in texture and not
hable to give trouble by ploughing it shouild
be finally turned over, burying any surface
weeds and providing a good tilth. Although a
dressing of farmyard manure, at the rate of
20 tons per acre, is invaluable for the mangold
crop, those who have not thai commodity need
not despair of a full crop, as with 4 ewt. per acre
of some specially prepared fertiliser or sup^^r-
ph^isphate success may reasonably bo expected.
Sulphate of ammonia renders most valuable aid
in the growth of this crop after the pkints are
hoed out. My rec-ent experience with this crop
justifies my saying that 1 cwt. of sulphate of
animoma per acre sown broadcast at the time
of drilhng the seed gives a fillip to the growtli
of the plants directly the seed germinates,
bnntring them on more quickly for " setting
out, and ensuring a more regular "plant."

I sow the artificial manure broadcast when
preparing the soil by harrowing previoiialy to
Rowing the seed, in preference to sowinc it
from the drill with the seed, as I think the
manure retards the gennination of the seed
somewhat. Since adopting this plan of broad-
caj,tmg the artificial manures and the use of

r iu i.
^^ ammonia at sowing time, I have

had better lesidts, especially in a more even,
^t'gular -plant." E. Mohjnevx.

- — — ^

Feeding of Livestock.
It IS announced that no further certificates
M be issued by the Food OontroUer for the

urcha-se of oil cakes and meals, and the^^e

Ur?
"^^^be purchased freely wherevfer they

'^oual?-! n'iu^^t whenever supplies are not

\iiJl r }. <3temands. purchasers requiring
for milch cows will be given a prefer

"y; .f-^capt as regards the manufa<;ture of

ie •;.f
^^'^ '''' ^"""^^^ ^"y restriction on the

the fL- ^^'. ^^^ "^ ^^^^^^^ ^s required for

bavhTi"f .°^ damaged grain. Dredge corn

now restrifflS''^''^:!^"'^^^^'-^"^
^^^^^ ^^^ "«t

Jeans In^^ /" ^lie quantity of Oats, Maize,

ic^lv' t ^"1^^^ ^^^'^1^ cereal foodstuffs (prac-

^'-
7ui^^ t^^ ^ them. xAIillers' offals are now

c

"ma's in W. P .
outlined from the London

leliverv t T^ ^°^ ^""^ <='>arse offals, including

icksL I,
"^."'^ ^<^^^<^^i railway station

madrfn^,!^^^ ^"l-
^^'^y application should

Fc^ ^
/h« Feedinfj Stuffs Section, Ministry

SOCIETIES.
^^OTAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Scientific Committee.

^orsdell F T^^'lrV^- ^- ^^^^' W. C,

-Jacob (visHoi? ""^^^ '^'^''' ^^''' ^"*^ ^^

*« -^me^n/f 'u
^'^^'^ fl^e^^ exhibiting

iiind of phenomenon, so well-known in

Mr. E. A. Bowles,

Tulips, of concentration of colour in certain
areas, whereaa the colour in flowers of the
(vegetative) parent conn liad been diffused. Tlie
example shown was in the variety ''Wliitewell,"
where the delicate tint of the parent had
become intensified within a smaller area, and
was not nearly so pleasing. He wa= unable
to account for the change by any differences in
cultivation or othei- causes.
Fruiting of Hedychium Gardnciiaitum.—Mr.

J. Fitt, SVythe Gardens, Welwyn, Hertfordshire,
sent a shoot of Hedychium Gardnerianum bear-
ing fruit. At ripening, the fruit (which has
been enclosed till then within the valves of the
spathe) is exposed and its bright red valves
burst apart, showing the bh-uk seeiis on a red
column- within, Tlie fruit is about 1 inch in
length.

©bituar^.

Jesse Willard.—-We announce with deep regret

the deafh of Mr. Jesse Willard, for 45 years gar-

dener at Holly Lodge, Highgate. Mr. Willard died

on the 27th ultimo, aged 85 years, at Reigate,

where he ihad lived since his retirement from
service some ten years ago. Hewas bom at Hawk-
hurst, Kent, and at the early age of twelve years

commenced hie career as a. gardener. After a little

THE LATE JESSE WILLARD.

experience he obtained employment at Hunton
Court Gardens, Maidstone, where he made good
progress, and in time became foreman of the

glass department. During this period he was
keen on improving his education and general

knowledge, and his abilities attracted the notice

of a local nurserj'inan, who recommended him for

a post at HoUy" Lodge, Highgate, the residence

of the late Baroness Burdett Coutts. He had
only been at Holly Lodge about a year when he
w as offered the post of head gardener, and after

a time was given the management of the farm
attached to Holly Lodge, so that he became
bailiff of the whole of the Holly Lodge gaidena

and estate. It was no mean task to undertake

the management of such gardens as those at Holly

Lodge, which were famous throughout Great
Britain on account of the gatherings there of

famous men and women of the times. Not only

was it necessary to maintain the gardens as a
show place, but exotic fruits and flowers \yere

required in abundance, as well as other things

the garden is required to furnish for garden
parties and other similar functions. At that

time Pelargoniums, Fuchsias, and Heliotropes

were fashionable bedding plants, and these and
similar flowers were grown in large numbers to

furnish, beds and iborders in enmmer time. Mr.
Willard wa^ as capable a farm bailiff as he was
a gardener, and he had a high reputation aniongst

societies concerned with stock breeding, for the
Baioness's herd of pedigree goats and Guenisev
cows were amongst the finest in the countrv';
indeed, tlie herd of Nubian goats at Highgate
^Yas the largest in Great Biitain. Mr. Willard
was well known to those attending the Roval
Horticultural Society's meetings, and he had
served as a member of the Fruit Committee tor
a great number of years. He was also a member
of the Committee of the Gardeners' Royal Bene-
volent Institution for twenty years, ami
after 1888 he acted for many years as one of the
auditors of the Institution. Mr. Willard was a
man of outsUmding integrity, and during his long
Service at Holly Lodge ho mideared liimsolf to
a bost of friends, for in addition to striking
ability he had a charming manner and kuidly
disposition. It may be fitting to conclude this
brief notice of a worthy man with the remarks
n;ade by his employer, Mr. Burdett-Coutts, at
a. dinner given in Iiis lionour on the occasion of
his retirement from Holly Lodge :

*' I need not
say anything about Mr. Willard'5 personal
qualities. I shall mi?rs him greatly. He has been
a familiar figure to me in these grounds through
all these years, and it will be a real loss not
to see him hei'e habitually, as in the past. I
wish to add a small memento of my own in this
iiikstand. There is one "word I have inscribed
on it—* Friendship *—which perhaps illustrates

better than anything else what I feel for vou."
The funeral took place on April 1st. at Higli-

gate Cemetei-y.

Edmund Rochford.—We much regret to learn
of the deiath of Mr. Edmund Rochford, of

Holmehurst, Lought+m, Essex, which occurred
on March 28, at Forest Hospital, JBuckhurst
Hill, following an operation. Air, E. Rochford
was a member of a family that has become
famous in commercial, horticulture; he was a
skilful cultivator of Grapes, Tomatos and
Cucumbers, and grew these crops in very
large quantities for the London markets. He
wa< a liberal suppoi-ter of the Gardeners' Royal
Benevolent Institution for thirty years. The
funeral took place on Wednesday, April 2, at
Loughton.

TRADE NOTES.
It is to be feared that many nurserymen have

suflfered so much financially during the war that
their profits have been negligible. In a few in-

stances, however, the temporary use of portions
of their land for the purpose of food production
has helped to aJleviate tlie position, and those
who have been fortunate enough to make a profit

in excess of what they made during the pre-war
period might find it worth while to bear in mind
the decision of Mr. Justice Sankey in a case
reported not long ago.

It will be remembered that the Finance Act
of 1915 imposed extra taxation on the profits of

every trade and business over and above what
was made in that trade or business before the
war. (At the moment of writing the Excess
Profits Duty is 80 per cent., that is to say, for

every £100 profit which is made in excess of

what was made before hostilities commenced, the
State takes £80 and the trader keeps the remain-
ing £20 as his share.) Tlie Act, however,
allowed certain exceptions, and one of these was
in favour of "husbandry." Consequently, the
Excess Profits Duty is not payable in respect of

profits arising from the bxisiness of husbandry.
In the caae referred to above, the facts were

that a limited company caxried on the business

of manufacturing chemists and growers of medi-
cinal and other herbs. This company was the
owner of a freehold factory in which the manu-
facture and distillation of herbs was carried on,

With a view to maintaining a supply of herbs
to the factory the company also held on lease a

farm of about 40 acres. The company, for the
purpose of their accounts, treated the factory

and the farm as one concern, so that no attempt
was made to distinguish between the profits

aiising from the growing of herbs on the farm
and the distillation and sale which was subse-

quently made at the company '« factory and
offices. As a matter of fact, however, one of the
directors made 'Certain notes as to the value of

the farm produce which was taken to the factory

/
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and of the profits arising from the sale to the

public of the incidental crops grown on the farm,

as well as of the expenses of the farming opera-

tions. It %vas therefore possible to trace pre-

cisely what profits were attributable to the

farming branch of the company's operations and

what profits were made from the factory branch.

In due course the Inland Revenue authorities

demanded Excess Profits Duty on the total

profits made by the company. Tliis clami was

refiisied by Uie company, who contended that the

profits made at the farm were profits arising from

the business of husbandry, which, accordingly,

ought to be excluded from the claim.

On the matter coming before the General

Commissioners for Income Tax it was held that

the companv were right in their contention and

that, accordingly, fhe Crown couild not claim

Excess Profits Duty on that portion of the prohts

which was derived from the iarming operations.

The Inland Revenue Authorities appealed to the

High Coui-t, and Mr. Justice Sankey held that

the Commissioners were right; he was of opuuon

that the evidence showed that the company was

en^rased in husbandry, and that as it was

possible to separate the profits arising therefrom

from the profits made by the factory, there was

no reason why they should not do so. It would

therefore seem clear by analogy that all busi-

nesses which carry on maiket gardening or fann-

ing can claim to be exempt from Excess Profits

Duty in respect of those operations. Some

I^ndon salesmen, for instance, sell on com-

mission for country growers, and so far as that

branch of their business is concerned they wouW
presumably be liable to pay the Excess Profits

Duty. On the other hand, they very frequently

cultivate market garden land as an accessory to

their business, selling the produce on their own

behalf when it is ready for market. In this

reepect it would appear that they are not liable

to pay the duty in question, and if the expenses

of the business can be apportioned it would seem

possible for them to allocate to their market

gardens a reasonable proportion of the expense

of conducting their London premises, as if the

goods were not sold there they would have to he

sent to some other salesman, who would, of

coui-se, charge the usual commission. Whether

the Crown will consent to more being deducted

for expenses than would be equivalent to the

commission which would be payable if the pro-

duce were sold by another salesman would, how-

ever, seem open to question. In this connection

it would be int-eresting to know whether seeds-

men are being called upon to pay the duty in

respect of the profits made at their urban offices,

and if so, whether they are being allowed to

deduct the profit resulting from the carrying on

of their seed farms and trial grounds, H. M. V.

Mb. D. W. SiiiiiONS has resigned his position

as Superintendent of Parks and Allotments to

the St. Albans City Council, and has taken iip

an important post on the technical staff of

Messrs. Ryder and Son, Ltd., St, Albans-

At the works of Messrs. White and Poppe,

Ltd., Holbrook Lane, Coventry, on the 31st ult.,

Mr. Robert Greenfield, land steward of Food
Production Scheme, N.F.F. 21, was presented

with a gold watch as a token of esteem and
friendship from the members of the firm and
staff on the eve of his departure to rejoin his

old firm, Messrs. John Peed and Sons, seedsmen.
West Norwood, as their Midland and Northern
representative.

Mr. Greenfield has held the position of land
steward for 2 years, and during that time has
turned some hundred acres of witste ground into
highly cultivated land, supplying three large
canteens with their full daily requirements to
feed upwards of 12,000 employees. Apart from
this remarkable achievement, Mr. Greenfield, in
the '2 years, made over 5O,0iX) separate sales of
vegetables to employees, supervised 16 acres
of allotments and 200 munition girls' garden
plots in the hostel grounds. He also mianaged
a large piggery and poultry section, supplying
cr-r.teens .and employees with pork and eggs.
Mr. Greenfield organised and supervised three

other Food Production Schemes at Barraa Heath,
Coventry," Lickey, Birmingham; and Blackheath,
Stafford.

MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, April 2.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjomod

reports. They are furnished to us resularly every

\P>dne8day, by the kindness of several of tlie principal

salesmen, who are reeponaible for the quotations. It

must be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day. but only

the general average for the week preceding the date of

OUT report. The prices depend upon the quality of the

eamplea, the way m which they are packed, the supply

in the market, and tlie demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48'8, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Asparagus plumo- s. d. s. d.l s.d. s.d.

BUS ... ... 12 0-15 olCyclamens ... 30 0-36

— Sprengeri ... 10 0-12 Genistas, 45*9, per

Aspidistra green 30 0-60 Oi doz. ' 18 0-24

Boronias,48's, per ^^ iMargueritc!^ white 15 0-1^0
doz. 30 0-36 Palms, Kentias ... 18 0-24

Cinerarias. 48'3. '^ |- 60's ... 15 0-18

per dor.. ... 24 0-27 0—Cocos? 24 0-36

Remarks.—'Dospite the cold weatlier the supplies aro

increasing, and there is a good show of flowering plants

consisting of White Hydrangas, Acacias, Genistas, Mar-

guerites, Cinerarias, Cyclamens, Primulas, Daffodils, Eoroiiias,

Azaleas, a few Rambler and Polyanthus Roses. Ferns !are

now in better condition and more plentiful, but the supply

of Palms is limited.

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. a.id. s. d. s. d.

Adiantum

—

Nephrolepis, tn

cuneatum, 48's, variety ,48'3 12 0-18

per doz. ... 10 0-12 —32's 24 0-36

—elegans ... 9 0-10 Pteris, in variety.

Asptcniura, 48'9 per
* * «doz.

nidus, 48'9

10 0-15
48'5 ...

larae 60'3

21 0-24 -small 60 s

10 0-12 Oi— 72'a
,
per tray of

9 0-12
4 0-5
3 0-3 6

2 0-26Cyrtomium. 43'3 ...10 0-12 15'9

Cut Flowers, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

Arums— (Richardias).

8. d. s. d
LUy-of-the-Valley,

per doz. bl'ms. 12 0-15 per bun.

8. d. a. d.

5 0-70
Azalfa, white, per

doz. bunches

Camellias,12's-l8*8

per box

Camations.perdoz.
blooms , best
American var.

Daffodils, single,

per doz bun,— Emperor— Golden Spur...— Victoria— Princeas
Freesla, white, per

doz. bunches
Heather, white,

per doz, bun.
Lilac, white ,

per
bunch, 6's

8 0-12

24 0-30
6 0-80

3 6-60

4 « «

V 4

• • 4

a • •

8 0-12

6 0-80
6 0-80
5 0-00

3 0-60

Narcissus omatus
10 0-12 0| per doz. blooms

Orchtda>perdoz :

—

7 ft- 9 —Oattleyas
;—Cypripediums;
Pelargonium, dou*

ble scarlet^ per
doz. bun- ... 10 0-12

white, per doz,

bunches .-JIO 0-12
3 0-12 OiRoses, per dozen
6 0- 8 01 blooms—
8 0-12 — "Richmond, var,

6 0-6 Tulips, per doz.

I
blooms—

4 0-6 — mauve
'— white ...

6 0-10 — yellow...
jVioletfl, single, per

^ ._ , ^ - -„ 4 0-6 doz- bun.
Remarks.—The supplies of cut flowers were not quite so

plentiful during past week owing to the severe weather.

Thi3 mornins? (April 2), there appeared to be a. plentiful

supply of home grown BaffodHs and prices had a tendency
to fall- Carnations are also increasing in quantity, and a
few boxes of siood Koses were l*^ft over at the close of the
market this moniing ; some excellent biooius of Richmond,
Prince de Bulgaria and Lady Clive are now offered- The
best Pheasant-Eye Narcissus keep Arm in price owing to

the limited supply. Foliage, such as Maidenhair Fern,
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri is a better supply and,
prices are again normal , Guernsey flowers are still iji

short supply ; the arrivals are very uncertain, and some-
times reach London so late they have to be held over for

the next morning. In Trench flowers the best lines are
White Ranunculus, wlUte Stock, Allium, Anemones and
Parma Violets, Mimosa is practically over tor this season.

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices*
Artichokes Jerusa- s. d. s.d. Lettuce Cabbage s, d- s.d.

lemperbus... 4 0-5 0, and Cos per doz. 2 0-36
—Globe, per doz, 6 7 OMint.perdoz bun. 10 0-12
Asparagus, Devon-

i
Mushrooms per lb. 4 6-56

shire, per bun, 20 0-25 Mustard and Cress,— Cavilion, per
j

per doz. punnets
bundle ..• 4 6-56 Parsley, per i bus.

5 0-80 Parsnips, per bag
Peas, per pad ... 10 6-12

12 0-14 OPotatos new, per lb, 13-16
Radishes, per doz-

— Lauris— Paris Green,
per bundle ,,

^- — Sprue per
bundle

Beans, French, per
lb- . . . *

-^ Broad, per pad
Dwarf (French)

per packet
Beetroot, per bus.
Brussels Sprouts,

per J bag

10-13
6 0-70
6 0-80

2 2

2 &- 4 6
5 0-60

bunches .. 3 0-40
Rhubarb, forced,

3 0-40

» « *

> d

per doz.

Natural, per
doz. .

.

10-1 3 Savoys, per bag
5 0-6 O.Seakale. in boxes

(6-8 lbs.) per lb.

8 0-10 Shallots, per lb. ..

Cabbage per tally 10 0-15 Spinach per bus. 18
Carrots, per bag.. 10 0-12 Spring Oniona,— New, per bun. 1 •)- 1 31 per doz
CauUflawere.perdoz 6 O-lO OTomatoa,Teneriffe,

9 O-IO
16 —
19 —
6-08

4 0-60

Celery, per doz.
Chicory, Belgian,

per lb.

36 0-50

10-12

per bundle of 4
boxes, contain-
ing 12 to 14 lbs.

Cuctimbers ,per doz 12 0-15 0! perbox.. ControTle d
5 0-7 Turnips, per bag 4 0-50
5-07 Turnip Tops, per

6 0-10 0' bag 7 6-10
Herbs, perdoz.bun. 4 0-6 Vegetable Marrows,
Horseradish,perbun 4 0-60 each 20-26
Leefes,perdoz.buii. 4 0-5 Oi Watercress, per doz. 10-13

Endive, per doz. ..

GarUc,per lb.

Greens, per bag

Fruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d.

Graphs :—
— Almenas, per

t- barrel (about

f 3J doz. lbs.) 70 0-100
— Gros - Colmar,

per lb.*-' ... 8 0-11
—^Belgian per lb. 4 0-80
Grape Fruit, pr.cse. 60 0-65

Kuts— w--''^— Almonds, per
cwt 110 0-112 01— Barcelona, per
cwt. ... 110— Brazils (new).

8. d. B. d.
Nuts, con.

—

—Cobnuts per !b. 1 2- M
Walnuts, kiln dried.

per cwt. 90 6-200

PeaR, Californian **
(Easter Beurr6),
cases containini;

- 8 to 10 doz. per
case 55 60

—"Winter Nelis, per
case 75 0-80

Strawberries, per
lb 20 0-35

III

per cwt. ...90 0-95 0|PineappIes. each 3 0-60

UEMARKS.—English Grapes are a gradually diminishing

quantity. Bunches of the new crops are expected to arrive

in Covent Garden about the middle of the present montli

when the earliest Peaches are due. Almeria {Spanish}

Grapes continue to be available. Strawberries , are ob-

tainable daily. Califomian Pears consist of the varieties

Easter Beurr6 and Winter Nelis. Supplies of English ind

Continental Asparagus are increasing daily. Other fotced

vegetables obtainable include Mushrooms, Dwarf Bea»,

Vegetable Marrows, Potatos, Bhubarb, Seakale, Cucumbers,

Peas and Tomatoe. All outdoor vegetables are_sc»rce.

New season's Brazil Kuts are on ofler.

r *

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

I

^

A Gardener's Notice : /. B. The f&cis which

you mention are too complicated ior us to give

advice upon without further investigation on

certain points, and you had better be guided

by the advice of the solicitor whom you have

consulted.

Common Broom Seeds : C. H. The s^edn u|

the common Broom should gettminate in tmm

14 to 30 days, and do not require soaking 'T

-oecial treatment beforehand. They^ should be

sbwn in Spring; if under glass m March,

and outdoors, in April. Your seeds are pioh^

ablv useless now, but if you place them,our

gentle bottom-heat they would germinate

within a month if tliey are not already deaj.

We have alwavs found that the seeds otaa

the liardv Brooms germinate readily li «^

in Spring in bottom-heat and kept fairiv

moist.

Employment as a Gardener : E. N- Se«|i^

that you had experience m garden ^vo.re

before joining the ai-my, and that yo' Ĵt^^ ^
been engaged in growing vegetables or w

past eighteen months, you shoidd haveJ
difficulty in obtaining a post as

"n^^/'^'^f.^JS
Your best plan is to insert an advertis^^

in a gardening paper, stating your p«^^^

experience, age, and a few other pa^^^V^t

A knowledge of botany is not essential b«

you would find it helpful, as it wld i^^

only widen your knowledge, but ^P° g \,.

enable you to understand ^^me of the

quirements of the plants you would be ca.

upon to cultivate.

Names of Plants : W. j' M. Phajus Norman

(Sanderianus X tubercidosL^). Jy^ '^U^.

Haemantnus puniceue. M- C '^oi

W. S. Eucalyptus globulus.

Potatos: Interested. If the
^f^. ^^^u'rer^

age 1 to 2 oz. weight, 14 cwt
^ [^J^uper

plant one acre. A dressing oij <^ ^_^ , ^^e ol

phosphate {30 pea: cent.), 2 cwt. of ^ ^
> immonia, and 1 cwt. of potash V^^^f^^, be

a suitable fertiliser ^^^^^^f.^/afe ^aiitf
.__-..i_i_-i at,„ »<ifc -wTiftn they are pa suitable fertiliser ^^^^^^f.^/afe plai^*^-

*

sprinkled on the sets when they are f
^^^ ^

-^wdered quick lime
i^,^^"^t^'^il . the \^'

even those on a chalk ^b-f V;J ^t the

sprinkled on the sets wntn ---.; -jj

peered qmck Ume.s ^l^enefic^.^^^,^

seasons
should t)e appueu iii .7^^"——

-

rate of 2 tons per acre.

Sugar for Bees : W. V, If l^l^f^, feiir--

looal county committee^ for sug^^ gjblir?

vour bees you wUl be given a ™^f^f^.^u ^^i^

'you to obtain the sugar localty, or, u J ^
to procure candy, it may be ?Ma^.

Bi^'
M^s. Pascall6,_ I^^-^^°*^l°^rrding tb«

friars Koad
voucher.

I

B.-I^;
J.

%'

Communications Received.-^ ^ A. S-jj^R.

W. B.-0. T.-H. H.-K H W.. M.

W.^. W. C.-C. C. R.-E. B.
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fBULL'S FOOD
^ FOR
PLANTS. FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes just the difference and is diatincUve because it also

leeds the soil, providing it bountifully with that iu' is-

nen^able organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous
proriuction of all Plant life, rendering the poorest rich

and abundantly prolUk% hence its ma^ic power in the soil,

trebling the yield of Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL'S FOOD sold by all Seedsmen and Nurserymen,

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536, King's Rd., Chelsea.

IRISH SEED POTATOES.

II

The following to"

Trials from last ye

ton : 17 /6 per cwt
Walerford, bags free

guaranteed.

Sharpe's Express.

Early Puritan.

BritisK Queen.

King Edward-

Vitality.

offer as grown on our own
r^s Scotch ; all £15 per
: 2/6 per 14 lbs., f.o.b.

, casli, prompt despatch

Sir John Llewelyn.

Royal Kidney.

President.

Great Scott.

Shamrock.

WM. POWER & CO.,
Seed Merchants, WATERFORD.

9

eft-

HE REFORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.
Used by Gardeners and Growers.
Lists Free. :: All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 Y^RS.

. Wm. WOOD & SON'S

ijcfc

flflSi^

d>

ins

I

Sy

LE FRUITIER MANURE.
The perfection of Plant Food. 30/- per
cwt., 16/- per J-owt.

" UNXLLD " FRUIT BORDER COM-
POUND.

For renovating old and making new Vine
Borders.

LOAM—RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS,
Fat and Marley. Carriage-Paid quotations in
trucks to any stations.

CAUSTIC ALKALI WINTER WASH.
Cleanses Fruit Trees from Insect and Fun-
goid Pests. 5 Tins, 12/-; 10 Tins, 22/-
(carriage paid).

BONES and BONE MEAL.
POTATO MANURE " SUCCESS

"

supplied to the most successful exhibitors
and to many Allotment Holder Associations.

.^GfiUBlCIDE and VELTHA.
The famous Soil Fumigant and Soil Sterilizer.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
An absolute preventive of Onion, Carrot, and
Lelery Fly.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our

rt ^VL^^^^ ^" ^"y part of the country.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.

^ '^*'>OEH HOSE, SPRAYING MACHINES. TOOLS.

^> ^7'^^"^^^ ^J' ^^ ^^e «^o^'e may he had,

iXtr
"^ ^iustrated Price Listfrom:—

iWin. Wonn jp, criM Ltd.,

to*

WOOD
Wood Gree

Telecrams
telephone

& SON,
Royal HoRTicnLTURisrs.

n. LONDON, N.22,
Fanghitophone, Lon don
Palmers Green. 377-8

C H A L 9

DAHLIAS.
NEW CATALOGDE WITH ALL
NOVELTIES POST FKKE.

J. CHEAL & SONS, Ltd.,

v

CRAWLEY.

ORCHIDS9
Calanthe Veitchii, Calanthe Bella, Calanthe
Harrisii. The most beautiful variety. Splendid

bulbs. Price on application,

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries, CHELTENHAM.

V,':
'i\:'-i^^^ 4.J^*f^*

JOHN KLINKERLfr.hs.
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND, LONDON, 8.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Speeiallst.

Lists on Application.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CARNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

Catalogues of Up-to-Date Collections Free.

H. WOOLMAN,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM.

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS IN BUD.
Special offer of 12 eood plants to flower at once, and give

succession of flower. for26/-carr.paid. Extrasize, 33/-.

24 Young Stock for potting into5-in. pots. 22/- carr. paid.

CARNATION RED ENSIGN,
(OUR NOVELTY).

The best in this Colour see descriptive catalogue, post free.

STUART LOW CO.,
BUSH HILL PARK, MIDDLESEX.

/
y^

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd.

Heaton Mersey Pottery

Nr. Manchester.

WARE'S Celebrated Gold Medal

BEGONIA SEED, crop lais.

Havin
and
12 paCKCLV* «*oi*miw.. WW*------

^ S/fi

Doubles.—12 packets, distinct colours - 15^

A mixture of the'l 2 colours, double or singles-

Liberal packets - 2 6 5/-.7 6and10/-each
The Seed is all saved from Plants grown in Pots, and the

Double is obtained from the best named varieties. It is

the best that can be procured.

Special Quotations for large quantiiies. 7I0h

The BiJHAM, Surrey.W. F. PARSONS, Nurseries

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety.

Our selection 7/6 to 30/-perdoz. (carr. paid).

Catalogue on application

JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,
NuMerymen, HAWICK, ScotUna.

Vll.

TRUSTWORTHY

VEGETABLE SEEDS
These Seeds are carefully selected, and made into

collections sunicient for one year's lupplv-
No. I No, 2 No. 3 No. 4 "No. 5

25A 21/- 15A 7/6 Bh

SHALLOTS
A vei->' fine Red varii^tv. Limited quantity only.

2S lbs. 35/-. 7 lbs. 8 -. i lb. 1 '3.

COMI'LhTF SKED IJST SKST FREE.

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

L UN DSCAPE GARDEMING
After 25 years* practical experience, I am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-

ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees in any part of the country.

ERNEST p. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

Wild Hatch Nursery, Golders Green, N.W.4.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable mannre for diffsing in for

Veffetable Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Trees
and Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
A cufitomer vrites us ;— ** I used 10 cwt. of your

Garden Fertilizer on large kitchen garden without

any other manure, and never had better crops."

Commmidant ofMilitary Camp lorites ;— ** Please

send two tons Garden Manuie at earliest. Most
successful with ua last year for Potatoes, etc"

12/6 per cwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lb«.,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10*. per ton, carriage paid.

WiLLlb tSrVlJo., Manure Manufacturers,
HARPENDEN. HERTS

EASTER IN THE GARDEN.

OSE
P.

/GARDENS.
Wright.

ROSES and T)'

By Walter 11
Avery comprehensive as well as avery beautifuUv

illustrated book. 15/- net.

HEADLEY BROS., PUBLISHERS, LTD.,
72, OXFORD STREET, W.l,

GARDEN npREES and OHRUBS.
ByWalterl P.Wright- Ol5s. net*

The book for garden lovers who desire a really

worthy volume dealing with the best trees and
shrubs for the garden.

HEADLEY BROS., PUBLISHERS, LTD.,
72, OXFORD STREET, W.l.

MY l/ILLA fARDElf and 17EGE-
Y table U Plot. V By
S. Graveson. 3 /6 net.

Tho.se who wish to learn from other garden lovers

will find much of interest in this book. ''Our

Vegetable Plot" is published separately at 7d. ne*^,

HEADLEY BROS,, PUBLISHERS, LTDm
72, OXFORD STREET, W.l.

HE OOK of l\ftY-WALL
dens. By Thomas

AR-

Smith. 3 /6 net,

A wall may be ugly or transformed to a thing of

beauty. This book shows how.

HEADLEY BROS., PUBLISHERS, LTD.,

72, OXFORD STREET, W.l.
\
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SITUATIONS VACANT
PRIVATE,

Continued from page ill.

WANTED, experienced MAX for Pleasure
Grounds ; also one for housos ; take duties

;

1 o'clock Saturdays.—Please reply, with fullest particu-
lars of experience, age and wag-es required, with bothy,
etc., to W, KENT, The Gardens, Bookham Grove,
Surrey,

WANTED, experienced MEN for Pleasure
Grounds ; wages 35s. and 69, altemate week ,for

duty-—Applv, J. Metcalfe, 20, Avenue Koad, Regent's
Park, N-W.8.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and
Plant Houses, under foreman ; 30s per

week^ bothy, vegetables; duty extra; 1 o'clock Satur-
days,—W. LLOTD, Rufihtm Hall Gardens, Kettering.

JOURNEYMAN wanted (Inside) ; bothy and
Vegetates,—^Wagea and particulars, to ao.

CLARKE, The Gardens, ChiddingHtone Castle, Eden-
bridge, Kent- ^ .

WTnTED, journeyman for the Pleasure
Grounds; able to drive a Motor Mower and take

duty ; good bothy, etc. State wages expected.

—

O, J0XE5, Digswell House Gardens, Welwya, Herts-

WANTED, journeyman (Inside) for Plant
and Fruit Houses; wages yOs, ; bothv, milk, and

Vegetables; state age, experience,—W. KIXGSWOOD,
The Gardens, Norman Court, Salisbury.

WANTED- good JOURNEYMAN for Fruit
and Plant Houses ; also to help in garden ; 1

o'clock Saturdays; etate wagres, ^viih oothy; age and
experience.—THE AGENT, Thornhnugh Estate, Wana-
fnrd, Peterboruiigb,
* _ __ _ _

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for Fruit
and Plunt Houses. Wages 30/-; bathr, etc.;

f^inday duty pai<l ; 1 o'clock Saturday.—State a^, with
copies of reference, to J. HOWARD, Benham Gardens,
NewbiTTV.

"VirANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleas^jre
Grounds, weil-up to this work; good wagea with

bothy; 1 o'clock Saturday.—Apply, HEAD GABDKXER,
Notell Pr.ory, Wakefidd.

W^ANTED, several JOURNrY:\rEN and
piPROTEES for Pleasure Grounds; good

wages, bothy, etc., duty nnd overtime pa-id; 1 o'clock
Saturdays.—Apply, with particulars to A. J. COBB
Duffryn Gardcois, near Cardiff.

' —^ ^ ^ . -y

"Tl/'ANTED, experienced Inside JOURNEY-
T 3IAN; 32s-. weekly, botiiy, etc., and attendanco:

duty paid 6s. extra. — Full particulars to R G
PIIINGLE. Hall Plaoe Gardens, Topbridg" £nt

TX^ANTED, good JOURNEYAIAN, chiefly forT T Fruit, 328. per week, bothy, Tegrtabks and att<^n-dance; lOs eitra for <luty.-E. , GUILE, ShortgroTe,
Newport, Essex. ^

XyANTED, JOURNEYMAN for FruitT Hous^; good wages, bothy. TCget-ivbles :i.nd
attendance; Sunday duty paid.—LEWIS GUILE, Sulby
Gardens, ^\elforl^, Rugby.

Xi;^ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for the Houses,
J T who understands Tines, Peaches and Plants
Aiao a good MAN for Alpines and Hcrbaoeous Bordersand grounds under Foreman; good references reqnir^'d
modern bothy and good wages to suitable men. Suu-

nYun^T^^/p «."^"'-~6PP*y' ^'^^ ^"" partiouiara. toGARDENER, Warren House, Hayes, Kent.

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for Stove
and Greenhouse Plants; age 34. Also strong-

actiye IMPROVER, age 16. Wages 30s. and 208. resipcS-
tively. with bothy, vegetables, etc. Sundav duty and
«wertime paid. — W. PHILLIPS, The Gardeod, Derry
Ormond, Liangybie, Cardig-anahire.

TOrRNEYMEN required at once, one for the
^ Houses, one Kitchen Garden, also one forLawns, used to mowing machines and scythe Apply
stating age experience wages required (with both'y!
etc.), M. NICHOLLS, The Gardens, " St. Clere," Kem-
Edng, near Sevenoaks^ Kent.

Vl/^ANTED, JOURNEYMEN, Inside and Out •

wages 32s. per week, bothy, etc., found.—Applv,
with coj)ie9 of references, to H. WHEELER, Wenvbt'
Castle Gardens, near Cardiff.

w
etc.

;

dens, Poulton Priory, Fsarford, Gloa.

ANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for
Fruit and Plant Houses; vagm 35s., bothv

1 o'clock Saturdays.—A. FALCONER, The GaVl

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN; one Inside
and out. one Kitchen Garden and Pleasure

Grounds; 28s., good bothy, milk and vegetables; duty
and overtime extra.—R. RTE, Woodlands, TJxbridge.

ANTED, JOURNEYMEN, Inside and Out

,

age 20 to 23, for Fruit and Plant range.—
State wages ^with bothy, eto.) and experionoe to W.
MOLES, HeatUands, Wokingham. Berks.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and
Plant Houses; good bothy, milk, vegetables.

State experience and wages required (1 o'clock Satur-
days), G, W. WHTMAN, The Gardens, Busbridge Hall,

Go'dalming, Surrey.
r

WANTED, BIPROVER, chiefly for Inside,
17-18, interested in his work ; duty a nd overtime

paid ; bothy, milk, veg^etables, attendance ; 1 o'clock

Saturdayfl-'^Stat5 v-ag-es and experience, C. EUSE, Folly

Farm Gardens, Sulhamstead, nr. Reading.

WANTED at once two MEN for Pleasure
Grounds; wages ioa.; permanency to suitable

applicant.—L. HANCHANT, Hotel Majestic, Ha,rrogate.

WANTED, MAN for Inside and Out, abl© to
t.ake duty; belp with -mowing and Kitchen

Garden; two rooms, furnished or unfumiGhed, witH

light found.—Apply with full particulars, to E. SMITH,
Falcon Wood, Shooters Hill, S.E.18.

WANTED, Strong SINGLE MAN for
Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds.—State

wages, etc., H. PARRISH, The Gardens, Oakovcr,
Ticehurst, Sussex.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for Inside
and Out.—Pleaee state age, experience, aJid wages

required, with, good bothy, &c., to WALKER, The
Gardens, Locks Park, Derby.

WANTED, three YOUNG MEN about 17,

Inside and Out; state full particulars and wages
refiuirei^l; with, bothy, milk, Vegetablea, and attend-

ance; duty paid; 1 o'clock Saturdays. ME. R. STUART,
Tlie Gardens, Stoneleigh Abbey, Kenilworth, Warw.

ANTED, YOUNG MAN, about 18, Inside
and Out; state wageis expected with bothy, &o.

;

aJterna,te duty.—WHITLOCK, Hanmerwood Gardens, East

Grinstead.

WANTED, good, active YOUNG MAN for

Lawns and Pleasure Grounds, able to use Scythe

;

wages 35s. per week, no botihy ; 1 o'clock Saturdxys.—
Apply, W. ROLLETT, Head Gardener, Priory Ford,

Bourne End, Bucks.

WiVNTED, good, active YOUNG MAN, ex-

1

perieneed for Kitchen Garden and Pleasure
Grounds; wages 35s. per week, no bothv, 1 o'clock

Saturdays.-Apply W. ROLLETT, Head Gardener, Priory

Ford, Bourne End, Bucks.
I

WANTED, YOUXG MAN for Pleasure
Grounds, about 21 years of age; dcraobiIis-?d;

also one for work in woods; elderly mnn migfht suit;

must be single; pood bothy.—Apply, GARDENER,
Pebble Coombe, Walton-on-the-HiU, Surrey.

W'ANTED, YOUNG MAN for Vines,
Peaches etc.; wages 38s- ; no bothy; 1 o'clock

Saturday.—Particulars to CAIRNS, Southill Gardens,
Biggleswade, Beds.

WANTED, strong LAD for Outside.—State
wages required, with botliy, to J- W. WOOD-

COCK, BacklanJ Oa-rdens, Bwleh S-0-, Breoonjslhire.

EXPERIENCED LADY GARDENER wanted,
-Li near Belfast ; non-resident ; Protestant ; man to
help; 45a, w<x?kly.—G. M. E., Bos 10, 41, Wellington
Street, CoTent Garden, W.C.2,

EXPERIENCED LADY GARDENER wanted
at once. State wages required and where to

apply for referenees; comfortable rooniR.—G., Box 4, 41,

Wellington. Street. \

HANDYMAN wanted for Garden and Estate
Work, Painting, etc; single; bothy.—Wages and

particulars to LOWE. Grendon Hall, Aylesbury,

WANTED, a GARDEN LABOURER; 30s-
per week, with good cottage and garden;' no

Sunday duty; 1 o'clock Saturdays,—State age, family
and experience to W, L. BASTJN, Buscot Gardens,
Faringdon, Berks.

WANTED, two GARDEN LABOURERS for
outside work ; 309- a wetfc And bothy.—Mr.

GOSLING, The Gardens, Heddon Court. New Barnot.

TRADE

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE FRUIT AND
TEGETABLE SOCTETT, LIMITED, require the

services <A a business Manager; experienced in market-
ing essential; salary offered, £250 and expenses.—For
form of application '^r.d furtlier particulars apply at
once, encloeing- ^tanlped addressed enrelope, to the HON.
SECRETARY, Ooucity Education Offices, Northampton.

WANTED for the staff of a public Parks
Department, a DRAUGHTSMAN used to plan-

ning and setting oat Parks and Gardens. One with a
knowledge of Trees and Shrabs and landscape values
preferred.—Applications, stating experience and salary
required, together with copies (%vhich will not be
returned) of three recent testimonials, to be addressed
to "MIDLANDS," Box 25, 41, Wellington Street,
CoTent Garden, London, W.C.2.

WANTED, WORKING MANAGER to take
oharge of three acres of Glass ; Cuoumben

Tomatos; must
_
be good manager of labour; good

referenees essential. — State wages required and ex-
perience.—H. S. W., Box 22. 41, Wellington Street
Covent Garden. W.C.2.

GARDENER for Jobbing and Landscape work;
permanency; good wages paid.—P., 15, CMiwhilU

Road, Soiithcpd-on-Sea.

GARDENERS, with experience, for Landscape
and Jobbing Gardening ; wages, lOJd. hour.—

Apply, WM. BIGNELL & SON, 48, North Hoiid, High-

gate Village N.6. '

MANAGING FOREMAN (Working), imme-

diately; thoroughly expert at Tomatos, ChryBin-

themuma, Cucumbers, Ferns, eto. ;
good oi^aniser, cap-

able of complete charge; full particulars, wagee ex.

pected, age, and copies of referenoee.—EWAET COOK,

Park Nurseries, Hutton, Essex.

WORKING FOREMAN for Branch Nursery,

Cheshunt.—PAUL & SON (Cheshunt), Limitol.

require a practical Working Foreman for branci

Hardv Nursery ; a good Buddcr and Grafter and

Knife'sraan; used to pruning Eruit Trees, both young

trees and fruiting orchard of 7 acres; some know-

U-dge of* Farm desirable.—The Old Nurseriei,

Cheshunt. _^

wANTED, thoronghly capable WORKIXG
- . FOREMAN for Nursery where Carnatiom ire

made a speciality; only good, trustworthy nmi need

apply.—State wages, giving references, etc., to J. t

LOWE, Hatton, Warwick. _„

wANTED, active, energetic Man as FORE^

MAN. to grow Cucumbers, Tomatos, Tin«s wd

general run of stuff in Florist's business. Houses »re

modern and contain about 14.000 s'lp^-rficial feet

Give full particulars as to age, ^^P^'^'^'^J^L^C
G. W. SMITH, Yine Gardens. DoTeroourt, neaj^ttar^jij!

WANTED, MEN. with experienoe. as f-

'

lows :-GENERAL FOREMAN. fo^pSOs^roi Out-

door Nursery; a good all-round man. I^^"^,^"*
j^;

for a choice collection of Trees, S^7^S',5^^"t"chftrp
new Chinese Plants, Alpines, ^<>--^^^l^^J^-}-ToJioiT\-,
of Rock and Water Garden; ROSE pT^OWEB 0^«^^
majority single men, as houses ai-e l^»*'f""ifT'frTER *
was-^'s for permanency, ago, referenees. *« ^'i'^'''

SONS, Nurserymen aoid Seedsmen, \\ in-^h.ster.

P t wanted; good ^ag^.J^S
JL petent man ; ««d to raising Spj'JK

B^^^'^^^.g-,

Herbaceous Plants.-Apply, Toogood and Sons, The ^

Seedsmen, Southampton.

GROWER w^ted f"r Chrysanthemun>J.

i.X Rosos, Tomatos, Ferns- B«Wmg^ SU9 ^^^,^
wages ana experience, JOHJN riuw,

Roy&ton, Herts. -—
ROWER wanted, take charge jaU^'^J^

\jr Glass in General Nursery; I»^P'»"'jtat€ "'S''

supplies for Flower ^^'>V^^f'^^ ^-Sin^o^ Str«t

experienoe, age, W. W., Box a, sa,
=

^

Covenit Garden, W.C.2. ^ — "
Cucuni

G

WANTED, GROWER to Grapes,^^^^

wANTED, experienced ^\f^J^- «ood t^^^^"

Tomato Hands; good wages l^'e^ VeUi"?***
;ssential.-H. S. \V.,_ Bos 22,

4i-

enees essential- _
rx- r< ct

Street, Covent Garden, \\.C.^

WANTED, smart SECOND MA^ j^t^t

preferred) for general Nurscryjo k

quick and wiUing; a goocl pace f^r
J^^gT, N««'^"^'

State wages and full particulars. Wiuw

Pangbourne, Berks.
.

single P^^^^ t

pla^^^'witrreferenecs, experienc.^^^^^

to F. G. WOOD, 161, Walworth_Uoau, _
^^^

WANTED, experienced NURSERY '^^

haceoiia Plants and general ^^o^^' .^^agee ^"^^
^rticulare of age, «Pf"^°f' c^eet cSvent G^^^^

to A. O., Box 28, 41, WeiUngt<.n Street,

W.C.3.

ŵ̂ANTED, NURSERY HANDS; sW«„Sl°-^

*V hours, 621; wag« 4^ ^i^EB T^ N^"'
Detailed applioationa to J. B. SLAii'^*'. ^^^^^^^,
S^^P^""- 'VM^k^t
WANTED, YOUNG MAN in sm^ ^ ,..-

Nursery'; Inside and Out; 8|d l^^u^^^

to weefc.-INGLE, Hextable, Swanley^—

ii&

--*^^

*..

w MAN or WOU^,
VV IMPROVER, interested uiAJpioe|j ^^^

with testimonials. W. H- STANSFlEl^'
Kew, Southport.

tff'J
cA-
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WANTED, YOUNG MAN well up in Fruit

Gi-owius; must be good at Budding, Grafting,

Training, etc.—Applji "^i*^ paTticnlara of experience

imd wages required, to MACX AND MILN, Nurseries,

Catterick Bridge, Yorks. ^

WANTED, SINGLE MEN for Inside and
Out (chiefly Out), to take turn on duty. Wages

35g weekly, good lodgings near.—MANAGER, TtatGiiam

Friiit and Flower Fa.rm. Newbury, Berks.

WANTED at once, REPRESENTATIVE to

Travel fOT a leading Wholesale House in the Seed

Trade. Apply K., Box No. 15, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.a, with fullest particulars as to ex-

perience, references, salary required, etc.

-riT-ANTED, ASSISTANT SHOPMAN for
T T Retail Seed Nursery and Florist's Shop.

—

LAXTON BROTHERS, High Street, Bedford.

A DVERTISEMENT representative wanted for
/^ leading Horticultural Weekly ; must be ac-

quainted with the principal firms in the Trade, have
a general knowledge of Horticulture, and able to

deal with correspondence ; give previous experience

and salary required; applications will be treated in

confidence.—" Z," Box 593, Judd's, 97, Gresham
Street, E.C.2.

WANTED, expert FLORIST, experienced
Seeds, Bulbs, Sundries; Male or Female; single.—

Apply, J. SLAl'ER, Seedsman, etc.. Skipton.

WANTED at once, HANDY MAN for Car-
pentering chiefly, aleo painting, glazing, etc—

State age, experience, and wag«cs expected, W. A.
SHERWOOD, The Nurseries, Hampton HiH, Middlesex.

W^^"^

rj^^jn*

V-

I.

AST

up
:*

r^

J)^^'

i*r
tf(t

^ f
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., ana 6d. for every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements

at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this o^ce, 6d*

Gar-deners desiring their Advertisements repeated
must give full particulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recomm-ended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-

s-pondents who reciuire a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to Initials at Post-offices^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.
'THE BRITISH GARDENERS* ASSOaATION
-*- is in a position to place EMPLOYERS requiring

HEAD GARDENERS in oommunication with men
holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENERS, FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS and JOURNEYMEN
may also be engaged through the medium of the B.G.A.

NO FEES. — Apply, CYRIL HARDING, GENERAL
SECRETARY, 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAND,
W.C.2.

THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, K.Q., wishes
to highly reoonimend A. L. CARTER aa Head

Gardener—of three or four; has been for several years

foreman at Compton Place, Eastbourne.—Reference to

ROLAND BURKE, Esq., Compton Estate Office, East-

bourne, or MR. J. J. THOMPSON, Head Gardener,
Compton Place, Eastbourne,

JC. POTTER highly recommends his HEAD
• GARDENER; thoroughly efficient all branches;

liighest referenoes; 4 years present, 9 previous; age
48; disengaged; leaving through establis'hment being
broken up.—ELBOURN, 8, Bryant^ton Square, Lon-
don, W.

THE HON. A. J. MULHOLLAND, wlio is

leaving Worlingham, will be pleased to reoom-
tiiend his Head Gardener as a thorough practical man
in every branch, hard-working, ' economical and good
manager; estate work, also bees.—Address to above, or

MORRIS, Worlingham Gardens, Beccles.

T^HE Hon. H. B, Money-Coutts highly recom-
-- mends W. ABRAHAMS as HEAD GARDENER,
where several are kept; has been with him 7^ years;
30 years' experience, gained in large establishments;
exc^-Uent testimonials from previous employers ; mar-
ried; age 44 years ; leaving oS'inig to estate being
sold.—WM. ABRAHAMS, Stoodleigh Court Gardens,
Tiverton, Devon.

r OPPENHEIMER, Esq., of Waltham Place,
-*-'• White Waltham, Berks, highly recommends
W. RENNIE as Head Gardener where several are
kept; has been with him 5^ years as Head; excellent
Testimonials from previous employers ; 2\ years
Coldstream Guards ; demobilised Al. charact^-r V.G.

;

agtj 37; married, no family.—W. RENNIE, Hill View,
Handcross, Crawley, Su»eex.

MAJOR THURBURN, Cransby Hall, Ketter-
ing, highly recommends CHARLES FORD, his

late Head Gardener for 16 years ; life experience in
all brajiches ; energetic, good organiser; age 44;
married.-Apply CHARLES FORD, Cransby.

V^ISCOUNTESS KNUTSFORD wishes to
recommend her Head Gnrdener, H. SYJIONDS,

to any lady or gentleman requiring the services of
a thorough good all-round man; 28 years' experience
in all branches; married; age 43.—The Priory^ Roys-
ton, Herts.

MRS. PALMER, Marlston House, near New-
bury, wishes to very hisfhly reoommend her

Head Gardener, now demobilised ; thoroughly trust-
worthy, energetic, capable manager for large estab-
lishment; life experience in all bninohea ; excellent
referenoes ; age 41 ; married, no family ; abstainer.

—

F. WESTRON, address as above.

('GARDENER (Head), — The Marquis of
^ Bra idalbane, K.G., strongly reeeramends JOHN

DICK, who has been his Head Gardener for SJ years;
married; 39 years of a^e; over 25 years* all-round

experience in well-known gardens in Scotland and
England; satisfactory reasons for leavipg; disengaged
when suited.—JOHN DICK, Taymouth CafitJe Gardens,
Kenmore, Perthshire.

CTURNOR, Esq., Stoke Rochford, Grant-
• ham, can very highly recommend his late HEAD

GARDENER, who has a thorough and practical know-
ledge in all branches of Hortic-ulture; nine years in

these gardene ; a^e 39.—S. ARBURY, Buckmiaster,
Grantliam.

LADY VAUX, of Harrowden, wislios to recom-
mend her late HEAD GARDENER aa a finst-class

Man; life experience in all branches; exporieniced in

management of Iar»e establUhment ; excellent testi-

monials ; thoroughly energetic ; disengaged ; recently
demobilised; age 37; married (one child aged 8 vears).

—

WM. WARREN, Model Farm, Shirbum, near WatUngton,
Oion.

THE HONBLE. MRS. GUY FEILDEN highly
recommends her late HEAD GARDENER; recently

demobilised; life experience in all branches; charge of
eleotrio light plant if required ; married (two children,

age 13 and 9); please state wages.—CHARLES HARVEY,
54, Lea Road, Southall, Middlesex.

MRS. GUTHRIE, East Hadden Hall, North-
ampton, most highly recommends her late HEAD

GARDE^'ER, where several are kept; a thoroug-hly
competent and qualified man in all bpajiches; de-

mobilised.-TURNER, 18, Blomfield Street, Bury St.

Edmunds.

IADY BARKER confidently recommends her
^ present HEAD GARDENER, married, no family,

age 48, as a thoroughly pra-etical, energetic and trust-

wortiiy man; Stove and Greenhouse Plimts, Vines;
Peachep, Melons, Cucumbers, Tomatos, cto. ; under-
stands electric plant and batteries.—JAS, MANSON,
The Gardens, Burnt Stub, Chessington, Surrey.

("GARDENER (Head).—A. G. SOAMES, Esq.,
IT will be pleased to recommend W. EDWORTHY

(recently demobilised), for over eight years Head Gar-

dener at Sheffield 'Park, Uckfield, Sussex, to anyone

requiring first-class Man for good establishment;

thoroughly efficient in all branehos ;
age 43; niarned

(two children, 8 and 4).-EDW0RTHY, 76, Vernon

Road, Copnor, Portsmouth.

IX.

HEAD GARDENER or ESTATE MANAGER

;

life experience all branches; Pedigree Stock.

Milk Records, Accounts; well recommended; age 46;

married.-W, R. WRIGHT, Chapel Farm, Barby.

Rugby.

(~1 ARDENER (Head) ;
practical experience

T ffruits Plants, Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Grounds,

house and table decorations, gained in first-class estab-

lishments : previously Head; married (*wo children) ;

age 36; recently demobilised.—Apply. I. LARKUi;,!,

Battlefields, Wrothnm, Kent.

(GARDENER (Head of three or more); lady

T recommends ; life experience all branches ;
de-

mobilised; married (no family); southern counties pre-

ferred ; age 37.—Apply, GARDENER, o/o Butts, Kird-

ford, Billingshurst, Sussex.

"GARDENER (Head or good Single handed] ;

X life experience in all branches. Inside and Out;

Six vears present place; age 46; married^ *T w- k^
ren, 'ages 16 and 14; good references; Islj of "ight

preferred.-S. C. TROWBRIDGE, The Cottage, Nor-

mans, Ru-sper, West Sussex.

G ARDENER (Head), demobilised, seeks re-

engagement; life experience gained in large

blishments, including Aston Clinton Park and

Royal Gardens Windsor,; age 36; °^*^"^^; .^^/j^jVl
four years as Head previous to enlistment; exoell^nt

ieferen^s-W. GROOM, Woodside Cottage. Mugswell,

Mersthani, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head), thoroughly competent

and reliable in all branches ; long, excellent refer-

ences; married (no family).-J. EARLE, Littleoote. Hun-

gcrford.

GARDENER, (Head) requires situation; hfe

experience in all branches of Horticulture, m firet-

class plaws; demobilised; age 38; married (one child).

—BERRILL, Withyham, Sussex.

or
(^ ARDENER - (Head) ; age 45 ; home
T Abroad; thoroughly conversant with the upkeep

and demands of a first-o!a.<is Garden ; life <-'sperience

in large establishments; highest referenoes; disen-

gaged.—H., 11, High Street. Leamington Spa.

G ARDENER (He.\d) seeks re-eng-agement

;

:«" life exp^-rienoe in all branches Inside and Out;

special on Vines, Peaches Hardy Fniit, Kitehen

Garden Chrysanthemums and Sweet Peas for Exhi-

Sn 'or House Decoration; also ««%^n^T B?x
and Violets; 9 years in present //t^*^*'";-^'^ ^""^

10, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.t-i.

GARDENER (Head) where others are kept;

life experience in all branches; over 8 yeaxs

nrovinus as Head- age 42; married, one child; demo-

bS^WHEELBR. Glcngarriff, Queen's Road, Crow-

borough.

G ARDENER (Head); life experience in aQ'

.jr branches in good ^establishments ;
nine 51*^" ^^_

ead; excellent references; age 40; 7V*^*%/^v-
.n-LTMMER, London Road, Bracknell, Berks.Head

re

ham, Kent.

HEAD GARDENER.—J. Annan Bryce, Esq.,

^B-M.P., strongly T^oommend« V GAMMON, who h^
served him exoeflently in Ireland, during ^^ past

sl^n years, in the making ^"^ mamtenance of^xt^-

aive grounds and gardens -Apply, V. G o.o. Mr. i.

LEWIS, 45, Uxbridge Road, HauAvell, ^V.7.

ri \RDENER (Head). — Advertiser offers his
' - feivSes to any lady or gentleman who ^m'-ea

uU
'

conipetent^ mai. for pr-->diunng choice ^flower.^,

vegetabl36, ^c:
j ust demobili-«ed

;

mafried ;
' age 31 ; excellent

Caetle, Harewood House, &c.-

Bishopston, Bristol.

a full,

fmifc and
organiser

;

nifthodical and good

four years sergt., R.E.

;

references from Eastnor

BOOTH, 2, Orchard Road,

GARDENER (Head) where four or more kept

;

life experience in leading ^^^^^^''J'^^^l'f^
references; 4^ years in Army.—ALLAN LARKING,
M.M., Thorpe Audlin, Pontefract, Yorks.

(^ \RDENER (Head) where four or more are

X' kept; Experienced in all branch&s; a good' prac-

tical experience of Kitchen Garden; 13 years last place;

demobUised; age 39; married (no family); good refer-

^^^_^'^Sj', T. W. HINE, 11, kew Road, South Street,

Ponders End

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENT:R-
BAILIFF, highly-qualified man, with first-rate ex-

perience and testimonials as to charaoter, abi ity ana

management, seeks re-engagement where choice Ifrmt,

Flowers, Orchids, &c.. are required: Carnations a speci-

ality: 16 years last place; Understands landscape and

estate work, and the management of a ^^ge establish-

ment- age 48. married (no family).-J. L. MARWOOD,
c/o Mr. Cooper, Bromonds, Chertsey, Surrey.

GARDENER-BAILIFF (Working); good all-

round experience fruit, flowers, vegetables, and

usual estate work, also growing in quantity for insti-

tution; life references; three years present place;

married, no family.-W. WILSON, East Deu^ Gardens,

Bonohuxeh, Ventnor.

\
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GARDENER-BAILIFF. — H. ROBINSOX
offers liis service as abofve to any -Lady 9'

Gentleman requiring a thoroughly eipenenoed man m
all branches of Gnnlenin? and Estate Work "paim,

etc.; nin« years present place; age 42.—ROBlNbOiN

Kingston Park, Dorchester, Dorset.

GARDENER (Head), with first-class qualifica-

tion*, from nobleman's Garden, seeks re-enga^e-

ment: enereetio worker and skilful grower of Fniite,

Vegetables, and Plants, both under Glass and Outride

and the upkeep of a good Garden ; highly reoonimerided

U a thoroughly cfaoient and capable man; age 4b; Home
Counties prefsrred.-W. F.. Box U, 41, Wellington

Street, CoTent Garden, W.C.2.

(
"1 ARDENER (Head) seeks situation with lady

.T or rentlsman who requires ft practical and

thoroughly oouipetent man in all branches; previous to

Array Service six vears Head Gardener at Pyt House,

Tisbnry, Wilts; l;igh:»st references; age 39; married (no

family).—H. MARTIN. Lodge Farm, Colne Engaini,

GARDENER (Head), life experience in all

branchep. eeeks re-engagement where a good man
is rpquired for flrst-clnss establishment; ten years

HEAD at Bookingham Castle; highly ret-ommendod

;

age 40; married; demobilised.—G. BIGGS, Rockingham,

Uppingham, Northants.

WANTED by a discharged soldier, HEAD
GAUPF.NER'S position, where two or three are

kept- thorough knowledge btith Inside and Out; good

roforences; married.—F. H., The Lodge, Belmont Grove,

Lee S.E-13.

HEAD GARDENER, highly slcilled and prac-

tical man with Fruits, Flowers, Yegetabks.

Insidp and Out, nnd management of Gardens :
life

experienco in good places; .5 years Head of six;

highlr recommended (Silver Badge).—E., o/o. A. F.

Harrod & Co., Hirigham, Attleboro'. Norfolk.,

a —

-

HEAD GARDENER and CHAUFFEUR,
thorontrhlv ciperieneed all-round in both; mar-

ried- age 34; excellent refcrenocs; please state* wages.

—A.* L., Wick House Lodge. Busbey, Herta.

4 DVERTISER seeks engagement as GAR-
J\ DENE II (Head) or STEWARD and GARDENER.
in good establishment; experienced in the management

and development of 'arge Oardens, Home Fami and

Estate Work ; oan be highly leoommended as to charac.

ter and ability; marrie-i; age 45 -Particulars to

STEWARD, o/o Mr. T. Lewis, 45, TJxbndge Road, Han-

well, London, ^.7.

GARDENER (Head) where three or four kept;

life experience all branches; good references;

abstainer ; demobilised Navy ; ag^ 30; married.—

WELLS. 16, Barni'dale Road, Paddington, W.9.

GARDENER (Head); life experience m all

branches, seeks re-engagement where fully compe-

tf-nt mfin is required for first-class establishment; eight

years at Paxhill ; highly recommended ; age 41 ;
married

;

disengaged. — H. WANTON. Paxhill Park, Lindfield,

Sussex.

HEAD GARDENER disengaged; 30 yeais' ex-

perience a!l branohes ;
good .experience with

OrchidB, etc.: no family; good referenoee.—JAS.

SMITH, Springlook, Blenheim Park, Woodstock, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more are

kept; life experience in all branches; excellent

referenoefi; age 37; married (one girl); five years as

Hend previous to joining the Service, now demobilised.—

D. REYNOLDS, High Street, Hopton, Thetford. Norfolk.

TBUGKLEY, Esq., recommends W. PAP-
• WORTH as HEAD WORKING GARDENER, or

SIXGLE-HANDED with help; Surrey, Kent or Sussex.—

PAPWORTH, Sunny Hill Lodge, Crawley Down, Sussex.

C10L0NEL A. S. BARHAM, Hole Park, Rol-
'' Tenden, K^^nt. highlv Tecommenda his HEAD

WORKING GARDENER; 8 years head; life practical

experience all branches; gnod reason for leaving; good

ref-erences; married; age 37; abatainer.—Apply, CRAD-
WICK, a^ress above.

i^OLONEL LESLIE WILSON, M.P., highly

\^ recommends HEAD WORKING GARDENER: life

exoerience: age 42; married (3 children, 11, 9 and 4>;

demobilised.—HALL, 35, aiilton Road, Wokingham,

Berlcs.

OXLEY PARKER, Esq., of Sharpham, Totnes,
'
S Devon, wishes to highly recommend. O. R.

HORROCKS as Head Working Gardener; thoroughly

«>xperiencrd Inside and Out; Foreman previous to

enlistment; married when suited; ft?e^ 29; demobi-

["sed^ K. HORROCKS, Record Road, Erasworth,

Hants-

GENTLEMAN highly recommends Head
Working Gardener, thorough good all-round

;

life experience all branches; thoroughly reliable, hard-

working; age 4a; married, one son, 19; excellent

character ;
please state wages.—GARDENER, o/o. Mr.

Backshall, Green Park, Pentrecagel, Newcastle Emlyn,
Carmarthenshire.
- M ^ |l ' —-

^

' ^ ^—*— —fc- i^kd m^

GARDENER (Head Working).—H. RAMS-
BOTHAM, Esq., wishes to highly recommend his

late Head Gardener where more are kept; life ex-

perience, Inside and Out; excellent reference; demo-
bilised ; age 39 ; abstainer; married (one child).—C.

BOOKMAN, r^arthmyl, Eeeohee Rd., Crowborougb, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Mr. E. H.
M. DENNT wiahee to recommend moet highly T.

CORNISH as above; tge 48, married, 1 child; tho-
roughly trustworthy and reliable; life experience in all

branches; excellent previous references.—Please state
wages and particuli rs to T. CORNISH, Staplefleld Place,
Staplefleld, Sussex.

GARDEXER (Head Working) life experience
in nil branches; nge 36; married (one boy 9|) ;

well rocommondecl; plea&o state wthges ivitji cottage,

—

BATEMAN, 100. Lower Road, Keoley, Surrey.
I.

GARDENER (Head Working) where three or
more are kept ; first class experience in all

branches Insi-de and Out; married (one boy age 8)

;

aere 42 ; jnst demobilised ; exoellent reference.—Apply
COOK. Lamport Station, Northampton.

A PRACTICAL HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER, with exeellent references for ability,

seek<i rc-engapemeut; life's experience all branches, in-

cluding Orchids : age 45 ; disenp-aged when suited,

—

GARDENER, The Gables Cottage, Surbiton.

i^ARDENER (Head Working); married; age
^^ 34; four to six under; life experience all branches;
Carnations a speciality; Forcing Fruity Flowers, Vege-
tables, and general upkeep of Garden; good manager,
energetic, well recommended ; over three vears France
(demobilised).—E. ODDY, Charts Grove. Bolney, Huy^
wards Heath. Sussex,
—

.

> — W —^ ^ .

GARDENER (Head Working) where three or
four kept; life experience; age 35; married (one

girl of 10) ; pe^rsonal recommendations ; disengaged-

—

TURNER, Buckingham Hoad, Holmwood, Dorking,
"Surrey.

I

rj^ARDENER (Head Working), others kept.
^JT Recommended by G. Brodie, Esq., "Woodbury,"
Farley Hill, Rending: age 34; married.—Apply. .TOXES,
Stanley Cottag-c, RaTensnood Avenue, WeUingrtou
Ctlleg:e, Berks.

GARBKXER (Head Working or Sin^le-
HANDKD wi1h help) ; life experience Inside and

Out
; g-ood references : married when suited ; ag"e 36

;

well recommended; discharged soldier; state waees.

—

W. MILLER, A Insist. Hort. Instrnc., Barnardistnn
Hall. Haverhil]. Suffolk.

PNERGETIG HEAD WORKING GAR-
-*-^ DENER, thormigh praotic-al experience of gentle-
men's establiF;hment, seeks re-en^ngement ; demobilised;
excellent crederiftialg ; married (twf> boys) ; age 40,—
DEAL. 2. Dewhurst Road, Chosh unt, Herts.

r^ARDENER (Head Working) practical life^^ experience all branches. Inside and Out; land and
stock; married (no fnmilv) : aee 35; excellent refer-
ences.

—

HOLDEN, Brock Hall, Weedon, Northampton^.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
engnt^ment in large estftblishmentj life experi-

ence^
; well up in Fruit, Roseq, Kitchen Gnrden nnd

Glnss Work: last ten yenrs ns He^d : verv hiphlv recom-
Turnded.—EVENDEN, c/o Mr. COURT/ Bowli ill Farm,
Yalding, Kent,

(^ ARDENER (Head Working) where three or
^ four are kept ; life experience in all branches,

both Inside and Out : 16 ye^^rs as head : age 47

;

mnrried (no familyl,—F. BUSSON, Nonsuch Park Gar-
dens, Cheam, Siirrcy-

i
^

_

GARDENER (Head Working); demobilised;
Al ; life experience gained in first-ola&5^ estab-

lishments ; 15 years Head ; skilled grovrer of choice
Fruits, Tesretableg. Plants, Carnations, Hose«. Orchids,
and vfell-kent grounds; age 44 venrs; married (one
dauffhter. 10 yenrs).—Apply PESKETT, Stansted Park,
Rowlands Castle, Hants.

GARDENER {Head Working)- jnst demo-
bilised, seeks post where several are kept; life

practical experience in all branched! gained in first-

class estnblishments : 3 years and 8 months Hend to
Lord Bishop of Peterborough ; age 36.~A. MOR-
PHETT, The Common, Cranbrook, Kent.

f

C~iARDEXER (Head Working), <a^e 46, dia-
^ engaged; life practical experience g-ood establish-

ments ; IS years Head, first-class reference ; skilled
cultivator of Vejretables, Salads, choice and hardy
Fruits. Plgntij Orchids. Carnations, Rosea Pleasure
Grounds, etc.—BUHFOOT, 28, King's Road, Ditton
Hitlj aurbiton.

TApbil 5, 1919.

Q.ARDENER (Head Working), life experi-^^ ^ence, seeks situation with lady or gentleman whorequires a practical and thoroughly competent man ijall branches; skilful cultivator of choice Fruits Vew^
tables and Plants

; leaving through death of erlipl^
ajid estate being sold. Can be highly recommended b?a lady and a gentleman; married.—WILLIAAI COLFThe Gardens, Clewer Manor, Windsor. Berks.

TTEAD GARDENER (Working); life experi-XX ence in all branches, Inside and Out; 15 yeara
as Head; age 42, married.—SNRLL. Buckwood Cert-
tages, Nntley Road, Braintree, Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working); demobilised;
three or more kept; life experience in first-

class establishments ; excellent references ; age 36,
married, one child age 3 years.—Apply GARDENER^
14, Crystal Square, South Street, St. Leonard s-on- Sea'

G1
ARDENER (Head Working) or good

^ Single-handed ; life experience Inside and Out

;

married, one child ; disengaged ; age 30.—DRAGE,
21, Russell Street, St. Neota, Hunts.

GARDENER (Head Working): thorough ex-

perience in all branches; 5 years last situatioo;

disengaged when suited ; married (no familj') ; age

36.—Apply EDWARDS, Eastwick Park. Bookham.
Surrey.

C^
ARDENER (Head Working), life experience

^ gained in large establishments under Glaa;
Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Grounds', Herbaceous Borders,

etc.; excellent references; married; eight years Head

in last 'place.—Apply, GARDENER, o/o E. Guildford,

Newsagent. Northholt Road, South Harrow.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; age 43 ;
life

experience in all branches gained in the gardeoB

of Lord Noith, Lord Brougham, Lord Portman, Sir

Archibald Edmonstone, and for the past twelve yeai^

HEAD GARDENER to JOSEPH SHAW, Esq., K.C., seeks

re-engagement where a thorough practical ™»ij 'Ip'J'

quired; excellent references; good organiser.—ilSUiJ-K,

Osborne House, Southbourne, Emeworth, Hants.^—«.^
GARDENER (Head Working) Wo or more

kept; life experience; previoua to enlistment, two

vears Hoal; age 34; married (one child); exoeUent re.

ferenoes ; demobilised ; Home Counties prefenred.—

TAYLOR, 167. Victoria Street, S.W.I.

GARDENER (Head Working) (Scotch).-

AV. S. Davidson, Esq., 33, Eglinton ^C^^^*' f.^'S-

burgli, has plea-jure In recommending JASI*'^
^^VivliI'

just demobilis2d from the Army, as a most reJiaDie,

efficient. Gardener, to any lady or geaitileman, requir

ing- such.

C^
ARDENER (Head Working) where four or

X> more are kept; life experience in all t'l^^J^^,™
Gardening, Inside and Out; ago ^'^"^^^nthM
family) .-A. ETERITT, Knott Park Gardens, Oishon,

Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 37; dij-

mobilised; disengaged; life e^^/^'trevioiis
bran-jhes of Private Gaj-deufi; reference ^ ^.^^1 Wood,
as Head; marrLed.-E. FULLUCK. Bncket

Watford.

GARDENER (Head Working), 4|°>^^?'^^
Uie experience in all branches, ^^^'f^^^iri^

in good establishments; four years as Head ^ .^,

tion; age 3R ; m:irried (one child); ^^^J^L.'^Vorwood
-Address. P. EUTLER, 2, Berkeley Terraco, Horw

Road, Southall.

GARDENER (single. Head WoRKiNGJ,retc ^
demobilli^ed A.L; first-clafis ."^^^S -Pl«^

abiUties, &c.; gained in ^'^ll-^ept K?J^2f?^ Neffiaod
state wages, J. W. c.o. HEAD GARDENER, «

Park. Chalfont St. Giles, Gerrards Cross.

GARDENER (Single-handed) ; ^i^^^^PfeT"^«
In^d« and Out; good reterencesj^^m^^J'^^gyi^,

child, 7i years); oofcta^: ^^^^Z"^' Godftlniine.

Gardeners' Cottage. Haacombe Grange,

Surrey.

(Single - handed) ^F^Jltg*
^rvp.wKR- oraotioal expcnenj. ' ,_

GARDENER , ^. , ,^„,,_„ . ,

KITCHEN GARDENER • P^^^^^^t^demobili^
35; married (one child)_; ^-«^ "^1^^ Ob^^'

^"^''

Apply, G. TURNER, 35, Cowper

Sood ^^3

\

1^ ARDENER, demobilised, ^ ^^°a li ^SS
\jr HANDED With help; well recommendcd_^jj^jiTiN.

good general experience; ^^^ ^0 ;
marr^-

170, Hamilton Road, West Norwood. Sn^^

GARDENER (Single-handed or o ^ _

seeks situation; just demobilis^- sSmONS, '•

ried (one child); ff«>^ ,^«^,^''*'''^;';;r'

Halleigh'a Cottages. Cuckfield, Sns^e?-

4'.v̂3

. h
'

- fm
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1st r^-^RI^ENER (Single-handed or otherwise);VT 25 yeers
Churchman;
stone, Shrivenham, Berks.

experience ; age 42; mnrried (one child)-
abstainer. — Apply to PAKKER, Bishwp-

GARDENER, good Single-handed or other-
wise

; ag-e 38 ; life experience in aJl branches •

demobilised ; married (one child) ; good references —
J. BAKER, 3, George Street, Worthing:, Sussex

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);
life experience, Tnsidb and Out; good refer-

ences; JO Teara last plaoe; used to gas engine; mar-
ried, age 39.—PADGHAM, 7, Acacia Road. Stone, Green-
hithe, Kent.

/^ARDENER (Single-handed preferred)

:

^^ life experience Inside and Out; excellent refer-
ences as regards character and ability; total abstainer-
age 29; married (no family) ; demobilised.—B. A.i
Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W C 2.

r;j,ARDENER (demobilised) seeks situation as
y^ Single-handed; age 27; married, no family; ex-
perience in general; state fuJI partlculnra and wages;
North preferred; good references.—J. E. HATTON
Kilverstone Green, Thetford, Norfolk.

i^ARDENER -(demobilised) requires situation
^-^ as Single-handed or Cowman Gardener; married,
one little girl; knowledge of Inside and Outdoor; good
references; on coast preferred.—DELLOW, 4, Reed's
Buildings, Northgate Street, Bury St. Edmunds.

rj.ARDENER requires situation, Single-
^^ HAWDKD, or with Help; married

;
good experience;

pay half removal.—State wages, W. HARRIS, Waterson
Cottage, Puddletown, Dorchester.

i^ DALBY, Greenham Lodge G.^rrlp.ns. New-
^—

' • bury, wishes to recommend W. BAWLTNGS to
any lady or gentleman requiring a GARDENER; ex-
perienced in all branches; married, one" child; further
particulars readily supplied.—Apply either to above or
W. RAWLINGS, Arborfield Cross, near Reading.

i^AHDE'NER seeks engagement; life cxperi-
^^ ence in Outdoor Gardening; jiist demobilised; 38
yeans of age; single.—H. S. BARNES. Hope Cottage,
Lavender Hill, Enfield, N.

liTR. G. RETJTHE, Nurseries, Keston. Kent,
f'-*- can thoroughly recommend a GARDENER well up
in Flowers and Vegetables; has been 36 years in one
situation, and is now 50 years of age ; wages required,
£3 per week, and house and "Vegetables; has three boys,
one of whom could work with him if required—and one
daughter; would want railway fare paid to destination.
—Apply to above address.

(^ARDENER, married (no family), age 31,
^-^ requires situation immediately; 9 years experi-
ence Inside and Out, or general Outside work

;

diemobiliised ; 3J years serr'ice; good references.—Please
state wages with cottage, Surrey or Sussex, to A.
LEADBETTER, White House Farm, Binfield. Berks.

rj.OOD all-round GARDExMER ; active,
^^ abstainer; can drive car; 10 years* excellent
r^fs.; 43, married; cottage required.—BUTTLE, U, Eaet-
brook Road. Waltham Abbey.

— *^ *_ ^ ^ ^

+

^ARDENER (demobilised), desires situation

7^ where several are kept; 20 years' experience In-
side and Out ; knowledge of Electric if necessary

;

young.—WHITSBTJRT. Brcamore, Salisbury.

^ARDENER seeks situation; ten years' ex-
>" perieTice, Inside and Out. in good places; age
1?-' ^^^^^^'^ when suited; Home Counties preferred.

—

H. BROWN. The Bridge Inn, Winchelsea, Sassex.

Vt^ ^ requires situation in Kitchen
Garden or Pleasure Grounds ; 10 years; experi-

^njj; aged 2G; married, no children.—JOY, Edith's
^^ittages. School Walk, Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex.

J^ITCHEN GARDENER or Pleasure Grounds
^^^°^"^

• ffood practical experience ; good ref-
jences; age 28; married; just demobilised.-State

Jit^T Jfit^ cottage, T. H. WRIGHT, 7. Silverdalo
«oad. Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

J^ITCHEN GARDENER or Pleasure Ground
Rmn^ '^^"^''^

! S"*^*''i practical experience; good ref-
^r^s; married, age 46, one ohild.-W. EMBERSON,
^anor House Cottage, Effingham, Surrey.

R- EM«- E. ATKINS, Hargrave Park Gardeois.

SeP^T.^ T ^ pleased to reeommerand H. TITMUSS as

lill^r
„^^°»l^« and Out in good establishment; left

here
Annlv'^^"^ to war; age 36; married, no family.

Chrshin^M^^l^^SS c/o. Mk. J. Livermore, Great
vnis&ui, Nr, Royaton, Cftmbs.

/':;i ARDEXER (Second or good Single-
^^ HAN-DED); fake lead in Kitchen Garden; age 34;
single; good refereiices previoiifl joiningr Army, 1914
J. ROGERS, Longcroft, Rotherfleld, Sussex.

/^ARDENER (Second or good Single-handed
^-J* with Help) on Pleasure Grounds ; Herbaceous
Borders and Lawns; life experience; good references;
age 30; married; free.—W. SOUNDY. Noith End, Erith,
I ent.

rj.ARDENER (Second or good Single-
^--^ HANDED); life experience. Inside and Out, in good
establishments, excellent references ; age 30 ; married
when suited; just demobnisod.—H. PIT>fA\. Wookey
Hole, Wells, Somerset.

i^ARDENER (Second) seeks situation, Inside
V-« and Out; eight years' experience; good references;
age 27; married; just demobiisttl. Please state wages,
with cottage.—.lOHNSON, Cross H<?use, North Creake,
Fakenham, Norfolk.

MAN AND WIFE want situation as UNDER-
GARDENER; wife LAUNDRESS; ages 39 (four

children^.—F. RAMPLING, 2, Mission Road. Hillborn,
Broadstone, Dorset.

\

FOREMAN, Inside or General.—F. Daniel,
Gardener, Birdingbury Hall, Rugbv, can highly

recommend H. ATTWOOD as good SECOND or FORE-
MAN* ; age 26 married (one cmld) ; life experience.—H.
Attwood, Birdingbury, Rugby.

FOREMAN (Inside or General Single)
;

age 30 ; first-class experience in known places

;

could bring Jonrnovman, age 24, both demobilised
men, _ "HYBRID,"" Box % 41, Wellington Areet,
Covent Garden, London, W.C.3.

,
i

MR. TRATT, Holywell Park Gardens,
Wrotham, will be ple*sed to reeonimend J.

BROTHERHOOD, na Married Foreman; good experience

in all branehfts; age 37; demobilised.—Address, 58,

Tudor Road, Hampton-on-Thames, Middlesex.

FOREMAN (General).—Mr. A. Nobbs, Head
Gardener to Lord Arthur Butler, " Gennings,"

Maidstone, can well recommend P. NEWMAN, as

above; married (demobilised Corporal).—Apply NEW-
MAN, Horringer, Bury St. Edmunds,

FOREMAN seeks situation as above; eight

years experience in good places; just been dia-

charged from Army.—W. SYMONS, Mylor Bridge, near

Penryn, Cornwall.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside, under Foreman; life-

time iesperience ; age 29 ; dischatged soldier

(Midlands preferred).—F. BAKER, 3, Burton Hill,

;>[almcsbury, Wilts.

JOURNEYMAN, age 22, Inside, 5^ years,

experience, seeks situation in large establish-

ment"; 4^ vears Wilton House, Salisbury; demobilised.

—G. RAWtlNS, Holficid Grange Gardens, Coggeshall,

Essex.

JOURNEYMAN, age 24, marri-Bd (one child),

requires situation. Inside and Out; seven years'

experience; Army discharge; good Teferences.—W.
JtARTIX c/o Walton & Co., ^^arwick Road, Acock'a

Green, Birmingham. "

t ,

'

JOURNEYMAN (Second) seeks situation

Inside or Inside and Out; age 18; good refs.—

Apply, 3. CHENNELIi. 18, Great Enton, Withy, Godal-

ming', Surrey.

I
MPROVER (Inside); in good garden; four

years' experience; can undertake Charge; strong

I, age 18, is anxious to get North; Lancaishire

preferred.—Well recommended by Mr. H. LLOYD,
Tewin Water Gardens, Welwyn, Herts.

MARRIED MAN seeks situation m Kitchen
Gardens; is well rec^^mmended ; R-ge 29.—Apply,

to E, DEWYE, Rapley Farm, Bagishot Park. Surrey.

YOUNG MAN, age 26, demobilised, seeks
situation UNDER-GARDEXER, Inside and Out;

life experience; good refs; bothy preferred.—L. HANKS,
3, Elm Avenue, Bletchley, Bucks.

"V^OUNG MAN, age 29, requires situation as
A LEADING HAND on Pleasure Grounds, Kitchen

Garden or Inside; life experiejice. Please state wages,

with bothy.—A. NEWNHAM, Brown's Farm, Stubbing-

ton, Fareham, Hants.

J
AVERY, Head Gardener, Plashwood,

• HaiL'^hley, Suffolk, can with confidence recom-

mend C. S'ORE, age 18, for Kitchen Garden and
Pleasure Grounds.-Apply as aboTe,

XI.

YOUTH, age 18i, seeks situation ag UNDER-
JOmXETMAN (Inside) ; 3^ years* experience

;

good references. — Apply, with particulars, to T.

STEVENS. The Gardens, Grantlands, Uflculme, Devon-

TWO LADY GARDENERS, eaoh with a
vear'a College experienoe» chiefly in Vegetables and

Fruit." desire poet together.—MILLARD, 27. Rydal Road,
Streatham, 8^W.

LADY GARDENER, trustworthy, recommen-
ded, dcflir^g work under good Head ; two years

charge Fruit and Plant Houses ;
previously 8 years

general experience In and Out ; Hardv Fruit oiperi-

enoe required.—GILBERT, 10, Clyde Road, Croydon,
Surrey.

LADY GARDENER, trained, experienoed,
desires re-engagement in good private estab-

lishment or Market Nursery, aa charge of Fruit and
Plant Houses, etc., or Outside and Inside; good testi-

monials. — Reply, B., St. Dunstan's, North Road,
Plymouth.

WANTED, situation as GARDEN
LABOURER where two or more are kept ; highest

references /rom present employer ; bothy preferred.

—

State wages and particulars. T. L., Box 8, 41, Welling-

ton Street, Covent Garden, London.

TRADE.

MANAGER (Working), keen and energetic,

for branch Nurserj- ; R<wea and Fniit Trees pre-

ferred ; 15 years* experience; age 30; married; highest

n'fen'noes.-B. POTTER, 44, Coronation Terrace, Nor-

folk Street, Boston. Lines.

ORCHID GROWER. — Messrs. E. H.
DAVIDSON & CO. strongly recommend demobi-

lised Roldier as above; 17 years* experienoe in good

tsfrtablishments ; good refereneea.—Apply, 8. P., 53, Kim-
berley Road, Nunhead, S.E.15.

MANAGING FOREMAN, thoroughly
perienred in Grapes, Cucumbers and Tomatos for

Market; good referenws.—G.. Box 1,41, Wollin-gton

Street Covent Garden, W.C.2.

IjlOREMAN GROWER or MANAGER; life

experience in Tomatos, Cucuml>crrs, Bedding Plants,

Chryeanthcmums, Hydrangeas, Marguerites, Roses,

Feras.—FOREMAN, Park Nurseries, Hutton, Essex.

IrtOREMAN GROWER.—Yoniig Man, married,
recently demobilised, desires Position; 9 years*

experience; Grapes, Cues., Toms., Mums., Packing, etc.;

references. — Plesise state wages, A. SEEKINGS,
Harby, Lincoln.

wANTED, position as FOREMAN on Market
Nursiery ; 22 years' experience ; Cucumbers,

Tomatoes, Grapes, Bedding Plants, etc. ; 7 years as fore-

man; good ref. ; married.—W. ANDREWS, 43, Tanker-
ton Terrace, Mitchaia Road, Croydon.

OFFICER, demobilising, age 24, seeks
OPPORTUNITY. College education, R.H.S. and

College Horticultural Certificates, theory and practice;

two years' business experience; energetic and ambitious.
Prospects main consideration.—D., Box 2, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

'

;
t

DEMOBILISED SOLDIER, well educated,
seeks Situation with Nurseryman and Market

Gardener, or in private gardens; some experience;

Home Counties preferred; highest referenoee.—Harman,
21, Prince's Square, Bayswater, London.

TRAVELLER or ^L^NAGER, a man of high-
•class experienoe is open to engage with a ftr£^

class firm.—" SEEDS," Box 15, 41. Wellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TRAVELLER (wholesale or Retail), well
known in the trade, disengaged; thoroughly all

round experienced.-Apply, •' SEEDS," Box 11, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEED TRADE, — SHOPiMAN, demobilised,
seeks situation ; Loiwioii aad provincial eiperienee

in Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and sundriw ; can furnish good
references; used to a brisk counter trade-—Apply^ H. C,
Bot 2o, 41, WelliTigton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

FLORIST.—As MANAGERESS in high-class
business, or would consider Partnership; excep-

tional abilitv.—M. G., Box 13, 41. Wellington Street.

C-cvent Garden. W.C.2

pARPENTER and HANDYMAN seeks situa-
Vy tion, Painting, Glazing, etc.; nursery or estate;

good references ; full particulars.—A. J. M., 16, B,ain-

ville Boad, ^an^mersmlth, S.W,6.
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FOR
THE VERY ARTICLES
SMALL GARDENERS

IN STOCK -READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. |
No. 49a greenhouse I

FOR AMATEURS. i
MacJe in sectionj ready for ea«y erection =
anywhere by aayone. Size 10 ft. by 8 ft. g

Price - £24 10 I
Thoroughly weH-made. Punted two coats, =
Glazed ivith 1 5 oz. gUaa. Other tizu made. =

C O R R Y 9

CONCENTRATED

No. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME.
The ideal for Allotment Holderi.

Size 4 h. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Side* 9 in. high.

Painted two coats, glazed 15 oz. glass. Price 44/-
Frames also supplied in other styles.

CARRIAGE PAID to Sutiooi Id England or Walea.

Ask for our List of other Garden Specialities, HEA TING APFARA TVS a/ aU kinds.

WINTER DRESSING
FOR '

V

FRUIT and Other TREES
(NON-POISONOUS)

For the Destruction of all Inspct Pests that
shelter in the Bark during the Winter Months.
This Preparation is highly valued by practical

Growers thronghout the Kingdom.

Directions for Use accompanr each Package.

Sold hy the Trade generally.

Prices: Pints- 1/6; Quarts, 2/9; i Gallon, 5/3; I Gallon.

9/- ; 3 Gallons. 26/- ; 5 Gallons. 43/- ; 10 Gallons. 71/-

Manufactured by

—

Corry & Co., Ltd., London.

I BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd., NORWICH
A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. glass, which is now

so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is ahout

iVin. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can te

supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered

free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 2l-oz, British Sheet Class, under the same

conditions. _^^^^_^

anufacturers of

O^
Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

v^^

USING

\>.

Vine, Plant
and Vegetable

Manure, also ^|lecial
Top - dreialng Manure

are ever lnt:re:iaiiig in public
favour—they embody the praialcal

experience olmanyyears in all branches of Horti-
culture, producing vigorous, healthy, and froitfulgrowth.

Write for oar booUet containing useful htnt3 on gardening matteri.
VINE. PLANT,& VECtETABLE MANCKE—112 lb^„ 30/s 5ti lbs,, 16'-;

:81l.s.,9A; 14lbs.,5/-; 71bs.,3K Tins, 2,6 and 1/3, Carriage Paid on 66 Ibi.
and upwards anywhere in United Kiu^rdom.

SPECIAL TOP-DRE?<SING MAN URE.—fi6 lbs.» 21,-; 28 lbs. 11/6 ; 14 lbs., 6/-; 7 Ibfl,, 3/6.
Tina U-. Carriage paid on 28 lbs, and upwards anywhere in United Kingdom.

iiOTE. Quantities ol 28 lbs, and over are supplied in 14 lb. bags.

Sold by ail SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN or from Sols makers :

Wm. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd-, CLOVENFORDS, N3
;-4r.

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
" blackfriArs brand."

AND

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

* ESKIMO * WHITE (LEADLESS)

&Cm, &C-f

PAINT

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd'

34, St JOHN STREET, WEST SWIITHFIELD, LONDON, ^tv

&. Bl«ckfriaps Wharf. Upper Ground St.. S.

Quote Gardeners' Chronicle,

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

vR y.i

L0N20N

and makes the Garden TRADE MARK

Sold evtiywnpre mr Horticultural purposes m FacKets at 9<l. &1 /3
?T^(i in BKANDEB and SEALFT) BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-: 14 lbs.. 5/- ; 28 lbs. »/- ; 56 lbs.. 16/-
112 lbs.. 31/-. Or direct frcn? Reworks Carriage Paid in, the United Kinedom for Cash with

Order (except packets). Quantilies of 28 lbs- and upwards are supplied in 14-ib., bags
CLAY & SON, Manure Manufacturers and Bone Crushers. STRaiFDRD, LONDON) E.

THE

STANDARD

FOOD FOR

PLANTS.

DAVID SWAIN
_' =^, *^"%1* x,^-

/ (
^ I ,

-*-k

1
> -.

-^, I
h -

-^

Late Manager (20 years) Mr, Duncan Tucker's Conservaiory Department,

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND HEATING
Requisites for Country

PUNT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

PEACH HOUSES

ENGINEERS

TOMATO HOUSES

VINERIES

GARDEN FRAMES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

j^^mv; r^J
^^4

m^ .^ ^^

SUSS ROAD, HOLLOWAY. LONDON
Printed for th« Gardenere* Chroniole, Limited, by Odhams Lmited, 83-95, I.onir Acre London wr^ anH Pnblislied Weeklv by tbe Gardeners'

Clironrcle, Lt4., 41. Wellinfton Sfcr^t. Oyent Garden, City of Westminster, Sat^day. April 5, lOlC igent for Manch^ter. Johb Hexwood-
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THE CELEBBATED XL ALL SPECI-
AUTIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND

STILL THERE 1—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder), lib. tin makes 8 to 12 gallonB. It tho-

tt)u^hly cleanses Fruit Trees and Busbea, botfli fcuds

and bark. Can be used any time befotre the buds

begin to sweU in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The g-ardenfiTs' favaiirite Wash
for the absolute destmotion of Thxip, Scale, MeaJy

Bug, &o. If this wash is Ofled oooasionally, a total

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plajits

oan be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe, and effeotual Pumi-

gant. Used without any apparatus; simply bum on

the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oafce,

these old faYourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the

garden. Get a oomplete list from your N.S. or Florist,

or send to me for one and name address of yorar

nearest Agent.—G. H, RICHARDS, Manufaoturer, 234,

Borough High Street, London, S.E.I.

OSES. — ALLEN^S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new doMriptive price

list, with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now r^dy,
post free.—Write to-day. A. J. & C. ALLEN. Rose
Growers. Norwich (for over 50 years).

NOW 18 THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAYS LONELY GLADIOLI FOR AUTUMN

FLOWERS.
KELWAY'S FAMOUS GLADIOLI, planted

now, produce grand spikes of glorious flowers

from Augiidt until late Autumn. They are particularly

useful for Church deicoration during Harvest Festivala,

for large Halla and Hospitals, and for decorating the
Homo when other flowers are Fcarce. They will grow
in towns, smd we can eupply them in all colours for

planting now. Do not buy Dutch bulbs but send at

tmoe for our special Price List of named sorts to the
detail Plant Department, KELWAY & SON. the Royal

HortioTilturiats, Langpjrt, Somerset. t

TREATISE ON SALADS.

A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are

fond of Salads, with fnll instructions how to

make a Salad and what to grow for it; everyone who
wants to live a healthy and happy life should write for

one free by post.—The " PREMIER " SEED CO., LTD.,
Seed^peoialls ts, 117, London Road . Brighton.

PIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS

is NOW READY, and a copy will be sent post free to

any address on receipt of postcard.

Write at once to

FIDLER & SONS, ,„^
Royal Berkshire Seed Stores. READING.

GISHURST COMPOUND.—Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

commended, R.H.S. Scientifically controlled. Trials at

Wisley, 1914-15. Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries.

Jholeaale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,
Battersea. London. S.W.ll. .^_^__
WTELLS' Catalogue of ChrysanthOTaums
» » now ready, poet free on application.-W. WELLS

JLC0-i_Mer5tham. Surrey. __^wATERER
andHerbaoeoua Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and

'le Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN WATERER. SONS
* t^KiSP. LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,
^erks.

\V^. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
/ » LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-houseB,
Portable

^ Buildings, Ac. -

f^RNAMENTS £or Japanese Gardens.—The
^-^ Yokohama Nursery Co., Ltd., Craven House, Kings-

/n^ay, London, W.O.a.

D
CATHEDRAL STREET, MANCHESTER.

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S VEGETABLE
SEED COLLECTIONS. Each gives a oomplete
and continuous supply of Vegetables for one year.

Where there is more than one variety of a kind,
the most suitable for succession are sent. The
contents of each collection are enumerated on
page 13 of our Garden Seed Catalogue, which we
will gladly post free on receipt of request.

COLL. No. 1

CGLL. No. 2
COLL. No. 3
COLL. No. 4

COLL. No. 5

COLL. No. 6
Carriage

(27 varieties of

(36 varieties of

(51 varieties of

(69 varieties of

(93 varieties of

Vegetables) for 10/6.
Vegetables) for 21/-.

Vegetables) for 31/6.
Vegetables) for 42/-.

Vegetables) for 63/-,

Vegetables) for 84/-,(111 varieties of

paid to nearest lUilway Station.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER
Seed Growers and Seed Merchants.
Wurrant HoldtTs to H.M. The King.

J

LAXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, con-

taining all the latest noreltioB, including the new
Pea, Laxton's Superb Gratis on application.—LAXTON
BROS., Bedford.

"

iVERS* FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Fig«,

Oranges and Orchard House trees are of firet-claas

quality, and a large and select stock is always on view.,

Inspection invited. Pric* list post free on application.—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,

Herts.
:

' - '

'

'

DOBBIE & CO. , Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue

and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-

tioned. .

—
'
—~^

'

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tin* : Pints

Is 6d. ; quarts, Ss. 9d. ;
i-gallon, 4&. 3d. ; 1 gaUon,

6b' 6d. ; 5 gallons 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,

and Ironmongers. —" ~ "
'

Sole Manufacturers :

MoDOUGALL BROS.. Ltd. Port Street Mapohester._

GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-

tories Greenhouses, Ac, and Heating Engineers,

Danvera Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone: 201 Western.

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.
AVERY RAPID GROWING variety of the

Cabbao-e tribe, but very distinct, resembling

more a well-grown Cos Lettuce. It has unusual merits,

and this delicious vegetable should be given a trial in

Tour garden this season. 6d. per packet. Is. per oz.,

free bv post, with full directions for cultTire and use.

WITLOOTi' CHICORY FOR WINTER SALADS.
About the only Vegetable available for the purpose

during winter months. 6d. per packet. Is. 2d. per os.,

post free, with full directions for culture and nse.-The
" PREMIER ' SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117,

T.^ndoD Road. Brighton.

SAVE COAL.
SAVE LABOUR.
SAVE MONEY.

NOW is the time to plant a KELWAY
COLOUR BORDER, and you will be able to enjoy

it^ exquisite beauty for many years without any addi-

'tdw"^s""^amoufPAEONIES, DELPHINIUMS,

PHLOXES, and other choice Hardy PerenniaJs are in-

cluded in their Colour Schemes, which provide blooms

from early Spring to late Autumn.

Send the measurements of your borders to the Retail

Plant Department. KELWAY & SOX, Langport. Somerset

BORDERKING'S ACRE BEDDING and
----- PLANTS- Chrysanthemums, Begonias, Gt^raniums,

Violas, etc. Also Choice Coll^«t'«P,
°A.

^anu^s. Pri^

List, iust issued, post free. — KINGS ACRE NIK-
SERIES, LTD., Hereford.

' SUTTON'S '

Flower Seeds
For Present Sowing in the Open Ground.

SUTTON'S ROSY SCARLET LARKSPUR.
Graceful flowers of superb colour, per pkt.. La.

and Is. 6d.

UTTON^S DOUBLE ROSE GODETIA.
One of the best annuals for cutting, per pkt.,

Is. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S SALMON-SCARLET CLARKIA.
The brightest coloured of all the Clarkiaa, per pkt.

Is. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S LAVATERA LOVEUNESS.
one of the giiyest of Annuals, per pkt. Is. tJd.

and 28. Cd.

SUTTON & SONS, TkeKing's Seedsmen.

READING. -qg

• INDIAN SUGAR CORN.
THE TWO BEST and earliest varieties for

outdoor cultivation are Golden Bantam, Sweet
Minnesota. Can be grown to perfection in this country
if properly treated. A splendid food for man when
gathered young, or for . chickens when ripe and
dry. 6d. per packet, lid. per oe., post free, with full

cultural and cooking directions. See our Practical

Pocket Seed Guide, free.—The " PREMIER " SEED
.CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117, London Road, Brighton.

G1REENH0USE PAINTING and GLAZING.
W —We can now supply " Vitrolite,'* the best paint,

22s. per gall. " PLASTINE," the imperishable putty,

36s. per owt. Pre-war quality.—W. CARSON & SONS.
Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll.

BARR'S SEED GUIDE, now ready, free.

For a select list of the best Vegetable and Flower

Seeds of finest selected strains and tested growth.

At the R.H.S. Wisley Trials our strains of Vegetable

Seeds have received exceptional recognition for high

quality, many having been highly oommended and eevBral

given ' First-class Certificates and Awards of Merit.—
BARR AND SONS, King Street, Oovent Garden, Lon-

don, W.C .2.

BARR'S HARDY PERENNIALS, Alpines,
Rock Plants, Aquatica, Olimbera. etc., for Spring

planting. Catalogue free.

BARR'S Beautiful Lilies, GladioU, Cannafl, Mont^
bretias, Tigridiia, etc., for Spring planting. Descrip-

tive catalc^ue free.

BARR & SONS, King Street, Oovent Garden, London.

C^RADUS PEA, growth 95% (much above
^ Government Standard), per pint. Is. lOd. Elsom's

Early Gem (88%), the best of all dwarf peas, 2e. 4d.

per pint; postage 1 to 3 pints, 6d. extra.—GEORGE
ELSQM. Seed Merchant, Spalding.

BATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Hlus-

trated Catalogue of choice Vegetables and Flower

Seeds is now ready, and will be sent post free on

application. Special terms to Allotment Societies.

—

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH. LTD.. The Floral FamiA. Wisbech.

SANDERS, Orchid Growers,
St. Albans.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Rose Tre€8, Herbaceous Plants, nixmed ^^x'^';!^^*"?.;;'?"''

Carnatiora m varif>ty, auUimn-flowering Gladiolus,

and other Bulbe, at 1 o'clock,

and

60 PAIRS OF 8TANDA.RD AND PYRAMID UAYB

received direct Jor unreserved aale at 4 o'clock,

aUo E Large Stock of Vegetable Secda.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by auction at their Central Sale

EoonM, er and 68. CheapBide, Londnn, E.C.2. Oata-

lopue9 liad. Commisftlonfi executed.

PROPERTY FOR

A TTRACTIVE Freehold FRUIT FARM,
^TL Si'ssci, 15 acres Orchard and G>*'^_J^'J'i= 5,^'^'™"

ing res-dence; t^-nnis nnd cottage.—SPOLLON, d»,

Newholl Street. Birmingham.

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED, small NURSERY, about 500 ft.

glass, near London. Particulars to JOHNSON,
15, Parkhuret Road, HoUtoway, N.7.

MARKET GARDEN wanted, smiie Glass,

Meiuiow Lund; cmuU oottage or BunttiUow.—

Write B. Box 23, 41, Wflliii?ton Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2.

NOTICES.

THE UNITED HOR'nCULTURAL
BENF.FIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, cetabliahed

In 1865, has inveated lands amounting to £54.800. It

assists members durin-? Sickness, Convaleecence and
Distress, and enables tnem to make same provision for

old age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Society,

Lade over 12 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile

Branch.—Full partiool'irs from A. C. HILL. Secretary,

35, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park, W.ll

BUSINESS CARD.

BRmSH CORUESPOXDENCE SCHOOL
or HORTICCLTURE. PENNINGTONS, 254.

Oxford Road, Manuhester.—Complete courses for R.H.S.
Senior, Junior, Teachers', and National Diploma of
Horticiiltiirnl Examinations. F«'s moderate,—Write,
SECRETARY.

PLANTS, &C. FOR SALE.

SCOTCH ONION SETS, Ailsa Ciaig type,
2s. 6d. lb.. Us. 71b.; Scotch Shallots. Is. 6d. lb.,

9s. 7lb. ; Scotch Potato Onions, 33. lb.. 138. 6d. 71b.,
oarringe paid. Scotch Peas. Beans, Onions, Leeks, Cnr-
rot, Celery, Turnip. Crest, Iladish, Lettuce, etc. Cata-
logue free. TILLIE. WHTTE & CO., 12, ilclbourne
Place, George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.

AZALEA INDICA.

SPECIAL Importation of 2,000 well-grown

Plants full of flower buds; from 10 to 15 inches

across: oifered at 36/-, 42/-, to 60/- doz., according to

size Immediiite delivery.—MORLE & CO.. 150, Finchky

Road, N-W.."?. To arrive: Bay Trees, Blue Hydrangeas.

and Araucarias.

SCOTCH
FROM

Ediell Blue,
Victor. Ss.

SEED POTATOS DIRECT
SCOTLAND.—Per Kton«: Ally. 3s. 3d.;
5s. 6d. : Sharpe's Express. 4s.; Sharpe's
Midlothian Early, 4s. 9d. ; ajav Queen,

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment,
Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.—

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911),

Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

1 nn Cifid LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
J_Ull»V'"" 248. 100; Palme, Begonias, Crotons,

Dracaenis, Roses, Erioas, Gloxinias, Liliee, Hydrangeas,

etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, 8.W.9.

A LPINES, ROCK GARDEN and Herbaceous
^^ Border P!ant«. Cataloguea free. Choice seiec-

tions:-1 each of 12 for 68.; 1 each of 25 for 126.; 1

each of 50 for 24s.; 1 each of 100 for 48s.; carnag-e

and packini? free for c.w.o. Please state aspect.—G. R.

PHIPl'S, Alpme Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

4s. 9d. : Duke of York. 4s. 9d. ; Rule Britai.jia^ Ss.

;

Majestic. 63. ; Kerr's Pink. 4s. 6d. ; British Queen.
28. 6d. ; Arran Chief, 2s. 6d. ; King Edward VII., 2s. Gd.

;

Factor, 2b. 6d. ; Dat^-e. 28. 6d. ; Golden Wonder. 2si. 6d.

;

Great Scot, 39. 3d.; Templar, 33.; King- George, 33.;
Lochar, 3s.; Tinvrall Perfection, 5s.; Bumhouse Beauty.
3s. 6d.; Conquest. 43. ed. ; Epicure. 33.; Eclipse, 4s. 3d.;
Sir J. Llewellyn, 4s. 3d.: Myatt's Kidney. 5s.; Ninetv-
fold, 58. ; Early Puritan, 4a. 6d. ; Pioneer, 3s. 6d.
Carring-e p-iid. Bags free. Prices p^r cwt. or ton on
application. List of Vegetable Seeds free.—TILLIE,
WHTTE & CO., Seed Growers, 12, Melbourne Place.
George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.

SEED POTATOS.- Epicnres, IDs. cwt.

;

Sharp's Express, 14s. ; Maincrops, 8s. 6d. Send
for prioe-list.-W. J. PLAYER, High Ridge Farms,
Haddeuham, Cambs.

FERNS ! FERNS ! !—Tree Ferns. Climbing
Ferns. Ba-ikt-t Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Gardeh Ferns; catalogues free.^J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughl»roa|fh Junction, London,
S.W.9.

PLANTS, &Cm wanted.

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE wanted, large
PlantB for splitting' up; etate siae across -jf

plants and price; any quantity out of pots: al' crocks

and mould removed.—G. BENNETT, F.R.H.S., Ryde,

I.W.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, suit.ible for stock; oash or exchange.

See other advertisements; cataloguea free.—SMITH,
IjondcTi Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

WANTED, large Kentia Fosteriana Palms,
from 5ft to 25ft. in height; large, well-coloured

Dracaenas and Crotone ; for cash or exchange.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

TO ADVERTISERS.
In consequence of the Easter vacation, adver-

tisements intended for the issue of the 19th inst.

JMCUST reach us on Monday, the 14th inst., or

they will be held over until the next week.

ATIOLETS WANTED, Runners and Plants.
niso Crumpoll and other Geraniums, for cash.—

CLARKE, Royal Hampton Nurseries, Middlesex.

wANTED, 500 or less PAUL CRAMPEL,
rooted. Price to HILLIER & SONS, Winchester.

w
cou

ANTED, Double-action Vhion POWKR
T 1*UMP. 3 iiK cliamrt< r bv S-iii. stroke, direct
pling; IJ B.H.p, Petrol Engine, magneto ignition.

I] in- conntxitions, portable-—Rt'plios to *' C. R.," c/o
rX.rlaiiU Agency, 16, Regent Stroet, S-WM,

— ^

iSCELLANEOUS.

THEY NEVER FAIL TO
KEEP YOU DRY.

If you write to-day for the "Beacon Booklet." you
are on the wa^ to \v0.ither comfort. It shows manv
different styles in BEACON OILSKINS, and it will
show yoa the coat that vcu want. Children's Ooats
16s. 6d. upwards. Men's I'rom 25s., Ladies' Smart Oil-
skins, 28«. 6d. Long Leggings from os. Sou*-W6stors
from 3s. Thoy always keep out the wet. Send p.c.
to-da.y for our Vreo Booklet cl "Weather Comfort," de-
scribing monev-back guarantee.—Send now—before you
forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILD-
INUS, SOUTH SHIELDS. (4)

pEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;- best fibrona Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard,
6 to 16 yard.s. Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,
in truckloads. One yard, in bags, 2l3. Leaf Mould,
Loam, Sand. Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 43
each, on rail.—J. HANOSCOMBE. F.R.H.S., The Felt-
bam Nurseries, Middlesex.

[April 12, 1919.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

IV'OW is the time to kill them. If your pat'.-L* are cleaned now they will remain clean for Qu
best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER ii uH
to handle.

"^^

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birds or animals ; ie a powder

; odIt
refjuires sprinkling on the weMs.

1 cwt. Sacks, 2iDs., free on rail, London.
CLEVELAND 4 CO., 12, GREAT QUEEN STREE-

KINGSWAT, W.C.
Agents w&nted.

GALVANISED TANK (aecond-hand)
; good

oondltion ; 4 ft. x S ft x 2 ft. B in., capAdtv •en

gals., £3 10b. Quantity of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W. Pipai.

Sorew-down Valves, Bends, eto.—State requiremeau,

WM, BIGNELL & SON, North Road Highgate, TUt

SALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook'i

strain; unexcelled layers; lOg. per uiUbig. ear

riage paid; boxe« must be returned immediat«Jj.-

RIGGALL, Newbury.

"PESTITE" kills wlreworms, rooV

worms, cockchafer grubs, Joins worms, ud
other doil pests ; also " club root " and other fungoid

diseases. Price: 281b8. 5s. 6d., 561b8. 78. 6d., HHbi.

10s. 6d., I ton £8, all carriage paid, from G. LANG A

SONS, LTD., Hounslow, Middlesex.

FINE GRODND LIMESTONE; best, safeet

and handiest form of Lime for all purpowa; »*»

Iota and upwards, "fls. ton net, f.o.r. StillinftM,

N.E.R.; small lots, 2s. cwt.-THOS. \VILKIN60N & CO

.

LTD., Middlesbrough.

SHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, 18In.. ^^^tl' 1^'^

oompiete. Patent Chain Cover, excellent condition

£8 8a. Several other Secondhand Machmef vwiou

makes—WILLIAM BIGNELL & SON. Nortfl Eo...

Highgate. N.6.

GENUINE OLD YORK STONE PAVING

for Rustic Gardens, Roee Walks, TerracM. eto;

rectangular and irregular as required-—H. BKVA ».

Quarry Owner, 40. Valley Road, Streatham, S.w.

BIRDS' BATHS, Sundials, Garden

Nesting and Feeding Boxes. Catalogue

free.—MOORTON, 5, Thornton Avenue. Chiswici

The Gardeners' Chronicle

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements intended for insertion *«'*""",

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later

MONDAY, S P.M.

Ordinary Positions ^
Facing matter and Back Page

• •« per me ^fl^)
ing matter and Back I'age .-• r^aif colamn
Half and quarter pages, colamn and naji

spaces, pro rata

4 line space not exceedine 20 words

Per inch, single column ...

Per inch, across 2 columns

Per inch, across 3 columns

«•'

**

**

*•

•*

7"
If.

14 "O

1 1 0^
mm

Front page (no display allowed) 1/- per ""^

[Headline counted as two Imes.J

For discounts apply to address belo*.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words is. 6d.. and 6d. for every additional

or fewer.

The« Advertiiementi must be P^J!'^.*'*^.
ACCEPTED ONLY FROM 6ARDEIIEB8. «•

SUBSCRIPTIONS

The United Kingdom
Abroad 4««

... 19/6 per

... 22/- ..

auDOffl-

••

ESI*'

Cheques and P.O.s to be made payable

CHRONICLE. LTD..

41, WELLINGTON STREEi!!

COVENT GARDEN. L<>N^*?^^po^."

Telegrams : "GardchrON. BAND.

Telephone: 1543 GXRBARD
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London Garden
Settlement.

Gardeners visiting London, and who are

interested in gardening from a social stand-

point, are invited to stay at the above Settle-

ment. For terms, &c., apply to the Secretary^

CYRIL HARDING, 61, Penrose Street^

Walworth, S.E.17.

The Settlement is lo minutes' walk from

the Elephant and Castle. Nearest Tube
Stations ; New Street, Kennington, and

Elephant and Castle.

'Buses: Ncs. I2a, 35a and 68 pass Penrose Street,

also Trams No. 56, 66, 62, 80 and 74.

Particulars of the London Gardens Guild may
he obtained from the above address.

Special Offer of

HALF-INCH MESH GARDEN

NETTING.
The bestSpringprotectionfor Wall Fruit.

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover
In full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes :

—

2 5 yards by 2 yards, at 18/9 each.

25 ., by 4 » at 37/6 ..

25 „ by 6 .. at T5/- »,

Any other size supplied from stock at

4id. per square yard,

HalMnch Diamond Mesh Netting.

17 yards by 5 yards, at 1 T/6 each.
35 » by 5 ., at 35/- ..

60 .. by 5 .. at60/-
Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets. } extra both In length and width

should be allowed.

All Nett sent Carr. Paid on receipt of order.

Samples and quotations for all kinds of
Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on

application,
'

EDDY SONS f

Torleven Works,
PORTHLEVEN, CORNWALL.

Telegrams: "EDDY, PORTHLEVEN. VI

PLANTER'S NOTE BOOK.
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of Arley Castle.

This book is a boon lo all foresters
and estate planters, providing the
means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price If", oT 1/2 post free,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street,
London. W.C.2.

fiOYAL GABDENEBS' OBPHAN FUND

I

B. WYNNE, Sec,
iB«4ford Chambers, Covent Garden,

London, W.C«

1 DUTTONS'
NOTED CARNATIONS

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE.

A. F. BUTTON, LTD., IYER. BUCKS.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

"Wild Hatch Nursery," Golders Green. N.W.4.

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety.

Our selection 7 /6 to 30 /- per doz. {carr, paid).

Catalogue on application to—

JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,
Nurserymen, HAWICK* Scotland.

i.^^*^'

JOHNKUNKERLfrhs.
royal kew nurseries,

richmond. london, 8.w.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists dm Application.

9

HEREFO RD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.

Used by Gardeners and Growers.

Lists Free. :: All Carriage Paid.

FOR 40 YEARSFAMOUS

IRISH SEED POTATOES.
The following to offer as grown on our own

TriaU from last year's Scotch; all £15 per

17/6 per cwt ; 2/6 per 14 lbs., fo.b.

cash, prompt despatch
ton

;

Waterford, bags free,

guaranteed.

Sharpe's Express

Early Puritan,

British Queen.

Kins Edward.

Vitality.

Sir John Llewelyn.

Royal Kidney.

President.

Great Scott.

Shamrock.

WM. POWER & CO.,

Seed Merchants, WATERFORD.

111.

«

> «

The 'ABOL' GARDEN SPECIALITIES
Ask Your Hopticultural Sundriesman for

Abol' Insecticide (Non-poisODOus) i Pint 1/3. Pint
2/-. Quart a-, i Gal. 5/-. Gal. 8 9.

Abol" Patent Syrin^et N0.4 19/-, No.5 21/-. No.

6

2«/-. Bend 2/- extra.
• * Abol '

' Fertilizer. Tins 7d. and 1/-. 7 lbs. 3/-. 14 lbs. 5/-.

••Abol" Shading Tins to do 200s. feet. 2/-
•• Abol " Hose Terminals, } in.. \ in., f in., IS^-.

'• Abol " Weed Killer Powder. Ask for special list.

*• Abol • * Lawn Sand. Tins lOU. and 1/3. 14 lbs. 4/ 6,

2*lbs..9/-

WRITE FOR GARDEN GUIDE FREE ON REDDEST.

E. A.WHlTE,Ld., 99, Beltring. Paddock Wood, Kent.

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam
For VINE BORDERS. CARNATIONS,
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

Quotations Carriage Paid or Delivered-
^^^^^_^_^_^__^^_i_B Mil r»

'—"" ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park, Cranleigh, SURREY.

FERNS
AND

FERN CULTURE.
By J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.

Revised by F. PARSONS.

THIRD EDITION.

This useful volume, thoroughly revised

and with abundance of useful and

beautiful illustrations, forms the fern-

lover*s vade mecum. Besides dealing

exhaustively with the cultivation of

ferns, and indicating those suitable for

every possible set of conditions, it con-

tains full directions for the prevention

and eradication of insect pests.

The work is excellently printed on

best quality paper, and well bound in

cloth.

PRICE ONE SHILLING,

or 1/3 Post Free.

GARteNERS' CHRONICLE. LTD.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2

/
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KATAK ILL

A

NON -POfSONOUS -

THE PERFECT INSECTIOOE WASH FOR FRUIT,
. .' - VEGETABLES, FLOWERS.^

Sfnall Cartons For tO Gallon WasK...*p^,-.—'fi/- each
Larga Cartons forSO O? ; 0? ,«.«•.— „^. B/- each
'from Nurs&rycnsn, SeedsfT>en ^rtd tronmang^rs

V
Sole Manufttcturers

-*\>
L>^

66-68, powr d<rR.E
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Two Fine Things needed by small Gardeners.

These are just two articles which show how this great business considers and meets the needs of all,

who in a large way or a small one, want the best there is at a price they can afford. The same

great resources—the finest of skilled workmanship—the best materials—and a century old cxperi-

ence combine in every case to produce the best available at the lowest possible price.

No. 49a. SMALL GREENHOUSE.
Made in sections ready for easy erection anywhere

y anyone. Size lo ft. x 8^^.

Price £24 10«.

Thoroughly well made. Painted two coats. Glazed

with 1 5 oz. glass. Other sizes made.

4 «

These are in stock

—

Ready
* + •

for Immediate Delivery, j

4

H B3 H

Carriage paid to any

Station in England and

Wales.
^

S H E9

>

I
Write for our List of

i

Garden Frames and Small

Greenhouses.

•***# *4»*«t *

No. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME.

The ideal for Allotment Holders. Size 4 ft. 9 ins. x

3 ft. 9 ins. Sides 9 ins. high, ^
Price 44/-.

Painted two coats and glazed with 15 oz. glass,

Frames also supplied in other styles and sizes.

Enquiries invited for Heating Systems, Conservatories, Vinery Ranges, Peach Houses,

Carnation Houses, Garden Frames, etc., of all descriptions, with requisite accessories.

Boulton Paul9 Ltd.>
Norwich

\
/

HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY.

This invaluable work contains reliable lists of

Gardens in the United Kingdom*

Head Gardeners.

Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Horticultural Sundriesmen.

Market Salesmen.

Horticultural Societies.

Public Parks.

Horticultural Instructors

etc., etc.

Indispensable to every Gardener and Nurseryman. Price 2/- post free

Send for your copy TO-DAY to

THE PUBLISHER,
41, WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2.

(
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A NEW DISCOVERY.

WOOD PRESERVATIVE
IN SOLUBLE POWDER FORM.

J
XShc BEST and ChcapesK

5Ulc quantity of c^cli sur rrquirrd Sfi4 hAv« '' r^rtit^gt p«i4 "

Quotillon ("carTl4|r" frwuffiily nfnounis Hi hmlf value vT

fuoJk). «tr vbrilv for Price List, fr««.

5PEC1AL P01^ ul ill d«5cnr*iiar*it. Bulb B«»ls «nJ F<rn
Pant from Zd. c«fh.

RfCHAfiD SANKSY d^ SOAT, L'^9.
Bulwell Po^ferics. NOTTlfifOMAM

I:
(Regd.)

Slate Green, Yellow, Blae & BIack«

Mb. Tin of Powder dissolved in water makes
2 Galls, of Liquid Preservative, sufficient

to cover 100 sq- yds. of Timber. ESITOL
Wood preservative has been scientifically

TESTED and PROVED.
(Copies of Testimonials on Application-)

AGENTS WANTED.

Price 4/6 per i lb. Tin.

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO
ESITOL HOUSE,

D'Arblay Street, Soho, London, W.

A

'I

SlLiUGS!

>•.V̂

<>•
i<^» F* A!

D«rW
>r.

* Established

Rm<Ii

1883

4^-

u

INSURE YOUR
Against SLUGS*WORMS, RATS,

ICE, CATS, and BIRDS
(Leaflet and Sample Free).

6d. and Is. Tins and 15s. per cwt.
< f.o.r.Lon'lon) of Clieniists,S tortus,

and Nursei-ynien.

THE SANITAS CO.. Ltd..
LIMEHOUSE. LONDON, E,14.
Atoarded MedaU Royal HorttctUturat

Exhibition, i91K

,. \

'Oougall^

Weto
KjlleP-

SAFE & EFFECTiVE

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66-68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER.

muJ.tuJiii.n

\bur Poultry cannot be harmed
iF^^ou use

M^Dougalls PoisoNousWEED KILLER

ie, L

Once Tried, Always Used*

The "PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

SOLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor lyre

Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly*

equal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND I

THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS.

Fie. 2. A Quality. Pie. 2, A or B Quality. "«]

The "PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar
ket. outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal tonew
QKe5.butthlscanonlybesatisfactorilydone byu3.themaker»

SILVER MEDALS. Hundreds of Testinnon-
Royal Horticultural Soc. 1904 iais. The "Field -,savs:-

& 1914. Royal International As good as anything^that

Exhibition. 1912. could be devised.

niusirated Price Lisis. from the Makers,

PATTISSON & CO.,
Greyhound Lane. STREATHAM, S.W.
COKTEACTOKS TO H.M. QOVERNMEKT.

4-6.

«d

i
I

1^

it.

k-:

BEST POTATO SPRAY IS

No difficulty
absolutely the

in

best

effective Spraying Mixture.

preparing

and most

PRICBS:~~J cwt. 60/-; 56 lbs.. 35/-; 28 lbs..

21/-; J4 lbs.. 12/6; 4 lbs., 2 lbs- and 1 lb.. 4/6.
2/6 and 1 /4. KSf

Obtainable from all dealers.
In Bags, 14,28. 56 and 112 lbs, and Cartons. 1 lb..

2lbs, and 4 lbs-

If any difficulty in obtaininff write direct to

the makers of the famous *^ Maple Brand
Copper Sulphate,

The Mond Nickel Co., Ltd.
iHoriiculiural Section),

39, Victoria Street, London, S-W.l.

Blight
REG TRADE ^^FHARfC ^^
BURGUNDY mXElfiffl

Simple
to use.

4 4

..itih

».^.

rHii

Irt^i

TRUE JOY RIDING
You €^t tnic)or-ri<lin|KToar noaorlis
Rud(S«-Whitworth.
All the bcduty ©f the comntry-aide, !!
eh« excitement ot road trsrri o«n b«

•btiined if yon own A'Rnd^c-Wbitworth

bicycl©- « .. J-

Sturdil built mnd eTtraordiMnly f"t-

the Rudje-Whitworth it eMentiallr lb«

moant forall ditcriminstin|[ riders, On
w» add yoQr ii«m« to oor wsltinf litt ?

Write for Caialoguf ffosi freefrom
nearest Ag^ni or direct from

Rudge-Whitworth
Ltd- ( Dept,30l ), Coventry

London Depot

;

230 Tottcobam Court Road, By
Oxford Street •od. W.l, Ap^ointmtnt

Rudge-Whitworth
Britain's Best Bicycle

LIHLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
( Liquid).

Double Strength*

Galloa Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N, LTD.. DONCASTER

The Reputation
of our

LAWN MOWERS
has been built up since 1832, when

we made the original Lawn Mower,

on the sound foundations of

Excellence of Design,

Quality of Material,

Accuracy of Workmanship
and

Fairness of Price.

After a strenuous period of work
on Munitions we have now resumed
the manufacture of Lawn Mowers,
which we intend to maintain in

their acknowledged position of

The Best in theWorld
All the problems of labour and
material are not yet solved but we
are preparing to largely increase

our output to keep pace with the

demand which is already being

experienced. Although we fear

that we shall be unable to fill the

requirements of all our customers

this season, we feel sure those who
will be disappointed will extend us

their consideration and bear with

us until such time as we are in a
position to supply them.

RANSOMES
SIMS & JEFFERIES

LTD.

ORWELL WORKS, IPSWICH.

^
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A^L SOCKINC insects'**

AFISYLK

MAl*t

^

L''*'

,

H

7i

AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

w^m

k'?ff •/f YALDING, KENT
668—180719—U.

^-

ORCHIDS9
Calanthe Veitchii, Calanthe Bella, Calanthe

Harrisii. The most beautiful variety. Splendid

bulbs. Price on application,

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurseries. CHELTENHAM.

C H E A
DAHLIAS

J

J.

NEW CATALOGUE WITH ALL
NOVELTIES POST FREE.

CHEAL & SONS,
CRAWLEY.

Ltd.,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CARNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

Catalogues of Up-fo-Date Collections Free.

H. WOOLMAN,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM-

H

LANTS! PLANTS!! PLANTS!!
Toratito Plants, good hardy short-jointed stuff, ready for fruitinpf quarters, Kondine Red, Bidcs's Recruit, Ailsa Cratg, Peacoci*s Beatall, 4/0 per dozen, 30/- per ICO. ^^ °^^
Invincible, 5/- per dozen, 35/- per 100. All out of sixties. Cucumber Plants, ready for planting? out, Rockford'a Telegraph and ChenneU'B Challenger, 7/6 per dozen,

''"°'1J^,
100. Well-rooted cuttings, Double Marguerites, Mrs. Sanders, 12/-. Gcod Mixed Fuchsia, 12/-, Heliotrope, Lord Roberts, 12/0, all per 100. Cold

*^*^"^^^'ig, (yhife
Chrysantheraum cuttuags. WeHtem Kmg, 15/-, Baldock's Crirason, 15/-. H. W. Thorp, 12/-, Source d'Or, 12/-, Lizzie Adcock, 12/-, Early Frarafield White, i^/-»"

Quintus, 12/-, Kathleen Thoropson, 12/-; Singles, Pink Pagrara, 14/-, Brouze Pagram, 14/-, Commodore, 14-, E. J. EUis. 14/-, and Glorious, 14/-.; all per IW. i.arii»B

and packing free. Cash with order. Please mention paper.

Burton- on-Trent

f

S. HOLMESTED, Bretby Nurseries,

d

planted
ASPARAGUS.

This esteemed Vegetable may now be safe

We can offer fine clean and fibrous root(

grown on sandy Loam.
r

The following varieties are tke finest at present in cultivation :

CONNOVER'S COLOSSAL.

COVENT GARDEN,

GEORGE BUNYARD & CO

HARWOOD'S PEDIGREE GIANT.
AMERICAN GIANT PALMETTO.

Two Year Plants ... 10/- per 100.
Three Year Plants ... 20/- per 100.

Seed can also be supplied, 6d. per packet, but two or three years

saved by purchasing plants.

MAIDSTONE

are

Ltd Royal Nurseries
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•Hit NL\RKBT FRUIT GARDEN

M

' f I'

fr!! lo t

10 t>n llw h and mkmk

VKf'fT wa* Mwllitf oold, ««*t month.

'•i o^^rt«ktnK Arre^r* of Imad
cuhivAikm. lUiti • r mtom fell on tw<*nV>-
oiM cUjm, Ite U»tai f«4l «i my sUiioo
Wnir 4 or inrh- »• '^S i« not far off

« irr^t r«*iit^«*« u« !*•« y«*r, whrn '"'y

T)i nly Ul- ^ tj ' (4M« i««* mhI m favour

in r' k Th**

:nl (*r t' w il on
• t fr-"! l*rin|C

C>n «1m ninhi

'd north i» i« pr«-«AiW^ dnrtum '

la«t forfmliC A« « aaaBli, vr^' m.

f^nMbrr]. m n<>« th* r taalE^arci than
^ihftrwiiw*. pia^* and MHrii DiaMond
and >f<ina»ili Plunu hnt*^ r.f^ . bvn in
^' -m h«*ro Man aft ih'* mtddWi <»f^^ iMit thift y«ar «M * •lOffir HIohm
•b<v«p,i white bjr the amd ol th«*

^iammi^^tm^ iiirr*» on the point nf hut mr
•^ ** of>en in a f*w durm. i f^'n^nlrr
thi« Utz-no^ji^aplfHl wt«h tfw* f»4 1 ti,at w*
H*^'' Im4 m tiiiu?b oMd, a „ .ia**!***^

y^-MMt all in f«*nitT wf « -J ttl ' f I it.

in* U bari* «|fv-*%t^K***| i

•bout, »... « iMUrh ^^ iii^«.
n ap'i^'l'-'' on Plums, al ^rr «ttid

to hatch out before tJn- liloom buds <')>>*n,

haa proved fruit Iri».^ ua in previouf y«-^ia,

although the troee will donhtlou be
infentad later. Mothn cnn c4*rtiAinlv stand
frost, fur I found a f^inalo March moth
quit4« lively on a tree aftrr a night when
10^ of front were r<»gi»t<»r**d.

Cult I VAT I I An

The past winter was the ^•^tU in m^
experience for digging operation in fruit
plantations. The u^^en, who do most of
thi» work, were not able to proceed for

eleven weeks aft<»r Christmas, and did
not resume work until after the middle
of Marc%« the Und being too wet A fea
mt^n managed to dig at intervals during
tliat time, hut tiiere was much of the
work to be done by the end of tho mnnth.
Uueinij should have started before then,

but tbu must wait until Uie digging ia

ftnished. It is urgently required, for

graasy weada have grown practically all

Ihrottgh t4ie winter, and some of the

planuti^ns are green witii Uiein.

No Dauaoc rv Birna.

There is no doubt that the bird popul
u of th** district has by no means pot

to normal sinoa iti mrrrfu thinning
h9 tlw hard «int<r of 1016. V v-^ since

th«a has muob daMiig«' T n '^ nr to

fruit bud This year ih*-r<* ^mm > ~n no
truubla with birds, cither . ngai Plums
or Oiimberries, and soaiccly any bull-

ftnches hy^ bt^n n. I aaa ; t at all

aure th^t this is a matter for c - gratu-

latiun. Dami^ to buds. ri ripe fruit

it very aniioyiQg« but birda . r t4>

fight tbao basts of ratrrpillarsp which
«.^pcar to be the aIt^rnAti\e.

Tor-aiuracD T

It ia §ene4^ally agreed that a fr* • ktow-

iag variety of fruit tree should be
* imn as t^re acion for to^ grafting old

<»r unaafcufaolory trees, but success also

daprnds rtrf much tipon the variety uaed

A4 th*" • »ck. The beat remit I have bad
wiM with Bramley's Saedlinit on Irish

rr«i^« And tha worjit with several

vitTK^iim onrlndnig Bramley's Saadling)

on «• m» Srarirt^ The Irish Poach
ti re lieaded dw»ii beoausa Uiey did

not ct- 1 "V well, wlnU^ thr fruit was
X. Mt^ and did n'^t well freely even

l,<**iii ' The troefl w*«re n«t \. ly

nil. Mil- slflW and hritnehfl* being

sisiMtar. bat ll were prn '''"^illy free

fr^ini miikcr. Ti - ''^ fiw.g wa« done
in laia. i the tT><^ ran it-*! a light rrofi

fin. f > lanfc yaer, and l<v>k lik<

.rifiK frerly tin- v, »s..i,. ' - U)ey are

tit)<» upri i- ns. well fttudded nnth

fruit spun*. I am inrliri'd t/» tlink t^»t

moderate ^ . ir and frr. d-m fn^m r.ankrr

in the ^ '^k are the m^^i imporlaat
factr^r* for su in top grafting.

Kxavt;^ tiic opj? ^haaaarp ristios arr

f'^nd in GsLi: naaBr's Smrtft. which with

ma makes aa&k ^ ^th and o^nkers Wj •

no diifirulty aAmat tha

Mii _6a r ai-

1) iMe t« in tha
94.-|[, • r^ Unrk rupturing and attba»^

"'"•nU^ irniiiH' hrtHvn and r<>tun. I

have enen fhn result allribut'^i i^> Oir

I xo«a~' " •^npineas and ^* -nr nf t

- k, th* •• OS Wing "n able to * ^^^ ati

the tap* ** ^ ^ Uiiuii ihrr** Jg Iiw.m in

Uw tSr' '' At any rat^^. ttkera was
any of thU trouble iti it^M« top.

Last flaring %L.^ ooa braaah waa

I#-.!v. Tberf^ i«

bttt^dia off as tii*

HAtt''*^ 4l0« n that

left intact (not headed down for graft-

ing) with the idea that it might utilise

any exd ^ of sap and relieve the pressure
on the scions. These branches have now
been aawii off, and I shall Us interested

to see how the trees behave this year.

In pruning tham, I found a groat d^-nl

of ennker .iV>out the stocka, and in some
cases at tlu junction of stock And scion,

particularly wlnre Iha scion is Cox's
Orange Pippin. Although there ia

often no actual canker wound, the little

red pcrith'^ia of the fungus can be seen,

showiug that the disease haa entered in
the soft tissue about the junction. I am
trying to prevcut t^ia from developing
by brushing in a tiolution of sulplMte of
oopper.

Top grafting is an excellent wiay of
dealing with varieties that prove unaatis-
factory, because it ^vte a fruiting tree

•oooer than grubbing and replanting

:

but 1 doubt if it oaa be i^wmmended
where the stock is of « variety very
liable to canker. The junction forms just

the kind of wound trough which the
fungus can enter eaaily. In future I

shall endrvivuur to prevent this by tiie

uaa of some protective dressing. By this

meaos, and bv avoiding tiie heading
down of all the brandias in one year,

IMrbafM more uniform suooass will be
obtained.

CllAN«g IK UaBIT op APPLBS.

It is astonishing how long any variety
ol Apple must be grown in a oertain dis-

trict before it is safe to give it a
thorocigfalx 90od character. A change
for the worse may oome after mary yearSw
Bl'*nheim Pippin is a oaee in point. This
variety haa been grown here tot the pa*=:t

eiglileen years, and alwaya found to be
one of the healthiest aocta, being almoat
e^*irely free from cankej-. Only one row
was planted at f^rst, but, as theae re-

mained healthy, HV "^^^m Pippin ^aa
planted lairly extensivrly nine years
later. These roun^fr trees have grown
well, and were quite ^und up tiu lank
year. Now I find that th y nrc badly
cankered, on young branches as well 0m
old, and many limfaa had to b^ crificed
hen pruning. LaM sea^'in. it must be
fm*" !. WM amrticuiarly favourable In

*
' it k OB y<'ung ^mI. d it is

ble that this ia only a irm^ : ..^

»f Blenh(*im Pippin

;

ap|> ;oeN the tr

to thr had, Jeaaa
f pa itly a vory

lam given a similar
perirnee here. The first Y,,tt*\i .,f U *

1 n 1 n h1 I. 1 asad' ii ex pt ior.allv good
' trt and nU; JMaring eany. Ota

\' strr-ngtii- ij{^-' it, many mnre tr^M
wsMi pUiitrd, ^\ f..r ft*-\.ral years it

has cankTCMl p^qfai ntly, ^,,d it is very
doubtful whether the trees will efwr
ionr>ver. This kind of thing means m^i^H
to the grower. Trees that canker badiy,
ev^n if fbcy even^^ally recover, absorfo
an enormous amount of labour: ami, if

they finally «o entirely to the bad, aevumU
years are loai in brivigiog the land into
profit One of tv« mpg^ vmluabie Isseons
a grower '^a U uu is whieh varit*'*^
will reosain heaJ^*^v and r^r^ rf^rnlarly
oa bis lajkd, And tins he can learn only by
many veers of experience ta ooe place,
enlem he sfnrta in ib «A*.'^f*^^ where there
are esr^e*** ,,^ , , , hards estayM^sdL to
M^rte i« an ot^^eot ff^ason. If (* - fWrd
<'f Agrifi4i^''ir# #onM plant ej^iennMaial
orebardt ^u manjr di#UMls, larcely with

view to t«et ing fhe stiltaoility of

but fr«
J

(uem Uy l»e

Uri'\'\ in
ir van

yta

it

I

«
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greatdifferent varieties to local conditions,

service would be done to fruit grov-ers.

Spring Spraytxq Programme.

Winteir sprayiiLg was not finished until the

middle of March, but, there will now be a

welcome interval of several weeks before the

machine is again brouglit out for the busy spring

spraying campaign. This will start as soon as

the bloom buds of Apples have separated out

in the trusses, but before they burst and show

the petals. It is safe to predict that there will

be plenty of aphis, psylla and caterpillars to

attack then, for these enemies are with us every

spring. Soft aoap and nicotine will be used for

this first spraying, because, whUst it is ;ui

excellent wash for aphis, psylla and other

sucking insects, it will also control caterpillars

in their young stage. After the petals have

fallen, it \vill probably bb necessary to spray

again for caterpillars, as tljese hatch out over a

NARCISSUS ^EN CYCLE.

The name of this new Narcissus is a happy

combination of portions of the parental names,

as its progenitors were the popular N. Golden

Spur and N. cyolamineus. N. Golden Cycle (see

fig. 72) is a robust hybrid, and the flowers have

such distinct characters that it is not at all

difTiLult to name the parents from them. N.

Golden Spur has given robustness and size,

while N. cyclamineus has greatly influenced

the form of the flower. The latter has more or

less reflexed perianth segments, and a straight

trimipet, with frijled mouth—characters which

carrv the impress of N. cyclamineus. The stems

are from 12 to 15 inches high and the flowers

are somewhat similar in size to those of N.

Queen of Spain. For cultivation in pota for

early flowering, and for moist places in the rock

garden, N. Golden Cycle should^nrove valuable.

Fig. 72. -NARCISSUS GOLDEN CYCLE : A HYBRID OF N. CYCLAMINEUS.

<B.H.S. Award of Merit, March 25» 1919.)

considerable period, and some are sure to sur-

vive the first application. On that occasion,

arsenate of lead will be used, as some of the

caterpillars will have grown too large to suc-

cumb to nicotine; but the latter will be added

if aplus is still troublesome. For such varieties

of Apples as are liable to scab, and Plums that

suffered frojn brown -pot in the past season,

lime sulphur will also be added, and a second

spraying with lime-sulphur given about a fort-

night later, if materials hold out. Present pros-

pects are for a good fruit crop and satisfactory

prices, so that a big outlay on spraying will

probably be justified, notwithstanding the very

high price of materials. Not having quite

enough nicotine to go with the supply of poap,

I recently thought to buy, a little quassia

extract, which used to be very cheap, only to

find that it has risen to nearly £1 per gaUon.

Market Grower,.

as it {>ossesses grace of form and a brilliant

golden yellow colouring. The hybrid was f^hown

at Westminster on March 25 by Capt. H.
Hawker, Strode, Ermingtonj Devon.

THE CULTIVATION OF THE PEAR IN

FRANCE.

The question of fruit growing is just now
occupying considerable attention, and is one of

the items in the programme drawn up by the

authorities for men settling on the land. The
subject requires serious thought, and must be
handled in a businesslike and capable manner.
The technical inspectors to he appointed by

the Department for the purpose of advising and
organising fruit growing should have impressed

u^on them the fact that fruit growing is a sub-

ject that concerns not only the commercial

grower, but also the general public.

We can improve the quality and greatly in-

crease the quantity of Pears over the greater

part of England, but we must be prepared to

adopt some of the methods of French growers to

attain these results.

There are- varieties of Pear which, when

worked upon the Pear stock, lend themselves to

standard culture. Varieties such as Williaaus

Bon Chretien, Conference, Pitmaston Duchess,

and many others produce enormous crops

of medium sized fruit, good enough for a second-

class trade, and snfficient to meet the de-

mands of th© commercial centres where large

numbers of Pears are disposed of from stalls

and barrows to the industrial classes.

In suitable localities where no strong winds

prevail tha practice of planting fruit trees in

the hedgerows might be strongly advocated, for

many Pears would grow healthfully from among

the lower brushwood, serving also the purpose of

improving the countryside. One cannot fail to

notice the foresight and tact used by our fore-

fathers in utilising the hedgerows when gazing

i.pon those well-grown handsome specimens of

Perry Pear trees so ofton met with in Hereford-

shire and the adjoining county of Worcestershire.

They stand as lasting monuments to an age of

fruit growers whom the pUnters of to-day miglit

profitably imitate.

Another way in which we might bring about

an improvement in the cultivation of the Pear

is to pay more attention to the bush or pyramid

tree gi'own upon the Quince stock, by practising

the svstem of French pruning. In France the

ordinary garden labourers frequently possess^ a

knowledge of pruning and training trees whicli

wo might look for in vain in this country.

The writer, being on military service during

1916. was quartered for a period m a French

chateau near Arras, and through the kmdness of

the Officer Commanding had been given V^^^V^

sion to visit the fruit garden at any time. In tnis

vGxy striking garden were to be seen some busn

Pears worked upon the Quince stock, manyoi

th«nn of great size and perfect symmetry bein«

interesting examples of good pruning. Mucn

pleasure and valuable information ^^^ gainw

bv daily visits to the fruit garden, also _m con^

'versing with the old gardener, whose aim and

ambition was to mamtain and ^^ep those beau-

tifully giwvn trees in perfect condition, till m^

day c-ame when the owner of the chateau could

return to look once again upon the frmt trees

of which he was justly proud.
_

,

,

The s^'stem of pruning practised by this oiu

French horticulturist at first sight impressed me

as being far from correct, hut ^^f^^f^ "^^f.
/"

terostin? conversations bearing on the
^]f^?

covpled with the subsequent yield of ^lagnihcent

fruit. I perceived that the old
S^^'lZr^-^^

stood the practice and principles of P"^"'"^*

There are ma-ny districts m England ^here

situation and climatic conditions are f
i*'^^'^. r

the culture of the Pear, comparing ^^"^^ ^."^^.^^

with those around Arras, for there. ^^
'"l^^^^

countrv, the winter and springy prove ^vithou^

exception most trying to the friiit
^'^^fV^.^ce

a mistake to suppose that the ^^""«^, °^^ th^p
is entirely responsible for the P^o^"^^]^"

;^^,ee in

fine fruits 'we have been so accustomed t^ se

cur markets; climate one ''i<^"'V\'L that in

factor, hut it ntust not be
Jj^'^^^^^.^.^^S' con-

France the cultivator pavs thorough and
^.^^_

stant attention to his trees.^
'"'r^TlTfJr "Thpr^-

lonz experience ha? made him tam^^l^;, ^^.^jed

pruning is an orderly P^^/'^^^^J.^Jeatment ^^

out. whilst manuring ^nd ^^^^'^^^^'^^

undertaken in the same 4'^f"^"'^"^'^;^
of the

A third way of improvmg the culture o

Pear, and one that has }>.Cf" ^''^^Is for

degree neglected, is by ."t'^^'^^J^^^ fn

^Swing trees in the various^
^TrL e^tab-

France: Private gardeners in large

lishments know the value rf th^e w^""
^^^^

'withoTit th^m thev could never ^htai^ c^^
^j

varieties of choice winter P^^T^-.,,/'l^aens,

th'^ dividing walls in cottage and "^^f ^^rm.

al^ outhouses in certam P^™ . *^\t-i^ ,vav to

might, with advantage be
''f^^"^JJ;^

"

increase the fruit supply. /- Coomhps.
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DRY-WALL GARDENS.

Ali'INE-garuening provides great scope for the

exercise of technical skill, and it also offers a

re^y means for pictorial display. In the con-

struction of the rock-ga,Txien, however, one is

often sensibly impressed by the scenic effort ex-

pended upon the xocks that, in numerous

instances, appear placed so as to attract great

attention to themselves; meagre plants hug the

ail but naked ridges, or project from capacious

fifisures, yielding sparse and patchy greenery

barely sutticient to suggest the mission to which

the rock-garden aspires. Between vegetation and
natural rook there is always uirect har-

mony, and w'hen intei*preted with sympathy and
displayed intelligently, ai seen in all good rock-

gai'dening, the interest and attraction of such a
harmony increases -with tJie years.

This affinity between plant growth and
v/eathered stone is excellently portrayed in dry-

wall gardening, where pictorial effect is studio'iigly

aimed at, and the idea of including plants merely
because they are "rare" is discountenanced;
compared with the rock-garden, a successful dry-

wall should convey a definite note of mildness,

the floral dtisplay being suggestive of a riot of

blossom, broadly planned, with the masses of

colour proportionate to the extent of wall treated.

Ihis phase of gardening cannot be considered as

new, for many picturesque old wall gardens, built

on the dry-wall principle, are -occasionally to be
met with in various paits of this country, and the
idea has probably t)een borrowed dii-ect from
Nature, as &he has an inimitable way of clothing

old masonry that has become neglected, w^ith a
drapery oif living plants.

The arguments for introducing dry-walls into

gardens are, briefly, that they occupy much less

room than an elaborate rock-gai'den, and can

often be accommodated where space is limited.

Grass banks, once oonjmun in gardens, are

always difficult to maintain in good order and are

of no great interest; the dry-wall displaces these,

adding a fresh featiu'e to the garden while

broadening its interest. Even isthere a
rock-garden exists, the dry-wall may still be

represented, surrendering to it those plants of

free and \^gorou5 growtli tliat can readily

be dispensed with on the more ornate structure,

while to the rock-garden proper we entrust such

plants as call for close attention to maintain
them in ordinary health. The purpose of a

dry-wall is best expressed by way of a retaining

"wall; it should act as a support to tne mass
of soil behind, while the latter affords a deep,

moist, root run for the plants at all seasons.

The work of building a dry-wall is not difficult

and is well within the power of aU who take

pleasure in laying out and arranging their own
gardens. Stone is the best material for building

the wall, and if it can be procured in pieces

of fairly uniform thickness the labour of bedding
and adj usting the courses will be_ greatly

lessened. A good stone should be neither too

hard nor too soft ; if the latter it will most likely

disintegrate rapidly under .the action of frost.

Stone has this further advantage in that it

permits of copious ledges and joints. The end
of each stone embedded in the wall should be

slightly lower than the exposed edge, to admit

of watering the plants, if needed, in dry weather,

and if eiaich succeeding course is set* back
aji inch or more behind the one beneath, the

Sedges thus formed will readily oatch the

A wall built on the ledge system will

sharply from the ground level, with an

or slope that may be as much as six

in every foot of height obtained. Cry-
walls of this nature may generally be recom-

mended for hot, dry situations. In an upright

wall the incline or " batter " need only be two
inches to every foot of height, and such a wall

most readily meets the conditions of moist dis-

tricts. Whatever type of wall is adopted, embed
ihe stones finnly and fill all joints and vacant
spaces behind them with soil, making the wall

thorougbly rigid as tbe building proceeds. In

laying the second and subsequent courses, ar-

range the stones, so far as is possible, to cross

the joints of the lower course, while the layer

rains.

recede
incline

inches

face

and
that
not
wall

of the wall.

seedlings give
have become

f

of soil between tne courses should be sufficient

to bed the stones securely.

The soil used in dry-walls sliould be good

loam, mixed with a liberal amount of grit and
old mortar rubble or ci'ushed chalk. It is

best to arrange the plants in position as the

wall is built, and in this way large plants can

be introduced and their roots spread out to

their fullest extent. In every case, the crown

of the plant should be kent just within the

Small, rooted cutflngs

Uie best results; plants

root bound in pots do

become established so readily. A dry-

may be made and planted at any time

during autumn, winter or spring when the

soil is in a moderately dry condition; when it

is very wet or pasty the work sliould be sus-

pnded, as wet earth shrinks when dry, and

leaves air passages that are harmful to the

I'oots

During their first season, the plaiits should he

siprayed over morning and evening in dry

weatlier with clear water. In times of drought

give the soil a thorough watering through a

fine sprinkler, and in such a way that the earth

is not washed from the joints and courses.

After the first season watering is rarely neces-

sary, as the roots will then be finnly establi.^'hed,

Fig. 73. -A FINE CLUMP OF DIANTHUS SUAVIS

GROWING rN A BRY WALL.

and will usually find an abundance oi moisture

in the cool recesses of the wall.
^

The grouping and blending of the various sub-

jects offers a wide field to those of artistic tastes.

In order to obtain varied effects, both from leaf

and flower it is advif^ible to make, m advance,

a rough plan on paper of the main groupings.

This (Siu be followed as the work of erecting the

waU proceeds, and it will enable the niaan colour

eroups to be estimated correctly, and also the

habiTof each plant. In this way large bushy

subjects wiU not get mixed up with paants of

smaller, finer growth that in any haphazard

planting would certainly occur. The following is

a list of plants suitable for a dry wall exposed

to sunshine :—AcanthoUmons, Androsace lanu-

ginosa A sarmentosa, Arenaria montana, Alys-

sums in variety, Asperula hirta, Armerias of all

varieties, Cheiranthus A'llionii, Campanulas

(dwarf sorts), Calamintha alpina, DianUius

ffraniticus, D. microlepis, D. ca^ius, D.

neglectus, D. suavis (see fig 73) D. plumanus,

D petra-eus, D. deltoides, Draba aizoides, D.

Dedeana, Erysimum pulchellum, Geum monta-

num, Gypsophila repens, Hypericum Cons, It.

fragile, H. repens, H. reptans, Hutchinsia alpma,

Iberis 'in varietv. Iris stylosa, Linum narbonense,

L arboreum, Lithospermums (all kinds, prostra-

tirm and its varietv should be planted m soil free

from lime), Lychnis Viscaria splendens, Morisia

hypogaea Oenothera riparia, Onosma tauncum,

Phyteuma orbiculare, Tapaver alpinum, P. nudi-

caule. Plumbago l^arpentae, Saponaiia ocymoidea

splendens, Saxifraga Ai/oon, S. Colylwion, S.

hngulata, S. longifolia, S. marginata, Sedum
brevifolium, S. <iasyphyllum, S. rupestre, S.

spurium, S. pulchellmn, Semi>ervivums in variety,

Silene idpeetris, S- Scliafta, Thymus Serpyllum in

variety, Tunica Saxifraga and its double form,

Veronica Bidwillii, V. incana, V.^rupcstria, Viola

grracalis and Zauschneria californica.

Plants for dry walls in the sliade :—Adonis

vernalis. Anemone narci^iflora, A. blanda, A.

angulosa, A. Hepatica, Aronnria balearica, A.

cixe^itoea, Asarum europaeuni, Cardamime trilolia,

Campanula carpatica, C. muralis, C. ptisilla,

Cvclajnens in varietv, Dicenlra formoaa. Epiuie-

diums, Erinus alpiuus, Haberlea rhodoponsl<,

Mazus pvmiUio,. Myosotis in variety, ^Tontha

Rixjuienii, Nieremborgia ^i^^l^ari3, Omphalodes

vorna, Oxalis enncapliylla, Polygala Cliamae-

bnxus purpurea. Primula farinosa, P. frondusa.

P. casWiriana, P. latifolia, P. niviOis, P. rosea,

Rnmondias in vaiiety, and Soxifragas (all mossy

kinds).
cu«..iUi.,r r^linf-a f/^r ciiiinv drv walls:—Cistus

in variety, HeUantheuiums, ^vender, Cytisiis

kewensis (see fig. 75), C. schipkaensis, C Beann,

Cydonia Siinonii, Cotonea.^ter adpressa, C. con-

gesta, and C. rupestris. Thm. Srniih,

VEGETABLES

POTATOS.

In gawJens where the soil is rich or is over-

laden wiUi humus owijig to many years of-

manuring, PoUitos of many varieties are hab'e

to grijw too rank, and by August the haulnv

falls down, one line overlap[)ing another. Some

varieties seem to be naturally of this habit,

including The Schoolmui^ter and Snowball, the

haubn of which is upright at first, but as the

season ao'vances it faUs down. Korr'e Pmk grew

over 2ift. high last year with me and elsewhere,

yet ihr stout stems stood perfectly upright to

the last, both during drought and the heavy

rains tluit followed. Golden Wonder and Ihe

Templar were similar in habit and, notwith-

standing their height and vigour, did not faU

down and smother dwarfer sorts growing on

each side of them. Kerr^s Pink gave me the

heaviest crop of any, and I calculated it at 29

tons, 19 cwt., 67 lbs. to the acre. It is also

blight-resisting and immune €o wart disease.

The number of excellent varieties of Potatos now

determined to be immune to wart disease is

considerable, as R. P. B. sUtes on p. lOU;

but in looking over the lists of non immune

varieties I find that some 28 varieties of the Up-

to-Date type would have to drop out of cultiva-

tion, including such high quality and heavy

'cropping -abrts as Up-to-Date, Buchees of Lorn-

wall, Bobbie's Prolific, Stourhridge Glory,

Superlative, The Factor, The Chapman, and The

Warrior. Amongst others, we cannot overlook

the popularity of British Queen, Sharpe's Ex-

press, Epicure, Arran Chief, Ti-emendous, Duke

of York. Goldfinder, Sir John Llewelyn, King

Edward ' and many others, which have their

numerous adherents. Eariy varieties that areim-

mume are still few. The most popular variety

is Edzell Blue, which is not a success in all soils.

It was the only real failure amongst 18 varieties

I grew last vear in a shallow, sandy soil. Even

if seed of immune varieties were procured from

an infected district, it would carry ihe disease

amongst soil on the tubers, but I understand this

is now being controlled. The crux of the question

lies in the fact that hundreds of people prefer

or adhere to certain varieties because they suc-

ceed well in their soil and they like the particu-

lar qualities of those varieties. The danger of

importing wart disease to their gardens or fields

has not yet been brought home to a great many

people. In Aberdeenshire the practice of cut-

ting all seed Potatos is very general ;
but uncut

sets are also used on large farms where they save

time in cutting, which is generally done by

women. The clamps are simply laid open when

planting is about to -commence, and the tubers

taken as they come, the large ones being cut.

No lime has ever been used to my knowledge tor

cut or uncut sets. */. ^-
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FORESTRY.

THE SITKA SPRUCE.

Amongst the exotic trees that arc likely U>

secure a prominent position in any scheme of

forestry operations tlaat may be undeai-aken in

the British Isles, the Sitka or Tideland Spruce

(Picea sitchensis) will be one of the most ini-

portant, as it produces timiber of good quality.

gives excellent results in many parts of the

country, and is suitable for planting at sea-level

in the njildest pllacee, and in exposed situations

at a considerable elevation in the Scodis'h High-

Lands, where the soil is poor, cold and wet.

Inhabiting an extensive area of land in Western
North America, the Sitka Spruce is found from

a northerly point in Alaska to Mendocino
County in Califoi'nia. being most common in

Western Oregon and Washington, where in

richj moist soil it attains its largest'size, i.e., 200
feet high, with a diameter of 15 or 16 feet. Its

average height is about 100 feet, and in somo
places it occurs as pure forests on sw ampy
grmind about the mouths of rivers, little, if at

all. above high-.water mark ; elsewhere it may be
pure or mixed with other trees such as Douglas

in 1792. but it was left for Douglas to send the

fii'st fei-tile seeds home in 1831. Its value for"

decorative pHanting was soon appreciated, and
some of the earlier trees are now over 100 feet

high, with a diameter of 2 to 3 feet. A few

years ago I measured a tree growing at Achna-
caiTy which was known to liave been plant^^d

in 1865; it waa 98 feet high and had a girth of

8 feet 8 inches at 5 feet above the ground.

Near by, a Douglas Fir planted at the same
time was the same height but^ rather larger in

girth. The best plantations in Great Britain

are probably at Durris, in Kincardineshire.

There are two in which the trees are now about

40 years old. One is at an elevation of 700 feet

and the other at 900 feet above sea level. In

both cases the land is poor, wet and exposed;

in fact, in one plantation there is a considerable

depth of peat, and in order to remove the super-

fluous moisture it was necessary to open deep
drains at frequent intervals. The trees are, hov;-

ever, in perfect he-aJth and growing rapidly.

On the western side of Scotland experiments
are being carried out under the worst possible

conditions with tliis and a few other trees. At
CoiTour, on the banks of Loch Ossian, at an
ellevation of 1,269 feet above sea level. Sir John
Stirling Maxwell is experimenting with this tree

Fig. 74.—aubrjeiia, heliantiiemum, saponaria and other plants growling on a dry wall
(See p. 175.)

Fir, species of Abies, Thuya plicata and other
kinds. In its most northerly limits jt is reduced
to a bush.
This species may be distinguished ajuongst other

Spruces by "its stiff, fiat, needle-pointed leave»,
which vary from ^ inch to 1^ inch in length, and
are green a.bove and glaucous beneath. Tliey
siuTound the branches, but are denser on the
upper than on the lower surface. Tlie mature
cones are bright brown, cylindrical, 2^ inchts
to 4 inches [long, with rather prominent scales
with an undulated or toothed margin to the
upper parta. The seeds are small with a rather
long wing.
From a timber point of view the woe^ is

light, soft and strong, usually straight-grained,
<M>rapact, and often yellowish in colour, with a
satiny lustre when worked. It has been used
for many years for general carpenti-y, includinij
housebuilding, fencing and boat-building, and
'also for pfuilpwtjod. Soon after the outbreak of
war attention was directed to this wood as
suitable for aeroplanes, and for the last three
or four years it has been one of the mogt eagerly
soiight after woods for the purpose, all the best
quality wood being ear^marked for the business.
Manufacturers in Uiis country usually refer to it

as Silver Spruce.
The tree w^as originally discovered by Menzies

in very poor, wet and sour peaty soil, in a dis-
trict where the growing season is short, aevere
frosts being frequent in May and October, and
frosts often occur in the summer months also;
moreover, heavy winter snows and biting winds
are common. Every attempt to establish trees
by ordinary methods of planting failed, but on
adopting tlie plan of Opening drains at frequent
intervals and planting trees on raised tutvcs
several species are growing well, one of the

' most satisfactory being the Sitka Spruce, the
young trees adding from 12 to 18 inches to their
height each year.

As a contrast to these conditions Sitka Spruce
has been planted on light land compo&ed largely
of disintegrated granite in the ^neighbourhood of
Penzance, and the young trees, when about t'ix

years old, added rather more than 5 feet to their
height in a single season. Later on these par-
ticular trees were injured by wind, many of them
having their tops broken. 'The fault apparently
lay in the plantation being too narrow to act as
a good wind-break. Elsewhere the tree has been
noted growing well near the sea. where the
plantations are deep enough for the centre trees
to^ profit by the shelter afforded by the outer
belts. It is extremely doubtfu.!. however,
whether such rapid growth as that mentioned
abo-p-e is an advantage, for the timber from such

trees is usually weaker than that of normal
growth.
The Sitka Spruce is liable to attacks from the

Spruce-giUl Aphis {Chermes abietis), especially

w^hen growing in unsatisfactory conditions

such as a very dry soil or <try or impure
atmosphere. On small trees it is possible to

destroy this pest by spraying the branches once

every twelve days during May and eai'ly June
with a paraffin wash, but it is more satisfactory

to avoid attacks by only planting the tree whei-e

the atmosphere is fairly free from impurities and
the cliimatic and soil conditions are moist.

When planting under forest conditions tlie

young plants should be placed in permanent
places when from 9 to 15 inches high. W. D.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

ODONTOGLOSSI'M HUMEANUM AND
O. ASPERSUM.

Mr. J. O'Brien (page 136) reonarks tliat my
statement 6f the parentage of Odontoglossuni

Hume^^nujn is based only on conjecture. This

is not so. It was based on an examination of aJl

the fat:ts available, ino'iuding flowers from two

different plants sent to Kew by Mr. O'Brien

himself in April. 1889, with the name 0.

Hiuneanum (carefully recorded in inverted

commas at the timej, and two more received

fpofm him three years later. Those flowers agree

with the seedling raised artificially from 0.

maculatumxO. Rossii, as also do others recently

attributed to 0. Humeanum. There has neNor

been any doiubt about the parentage of 0. asper-

sum, which was as clearly stated in Reichenbach's

original! note as in my own recent one, which

therefore " tends to confuse*' nothing. It is no

new idea that the recorded parentage of 0.

Humeannm is en'oneov.s. When the plant was

figured in Feichenbachia, soan after Reichen-

bach's death (sior. i. t. 82), it was remarked by

Messrs. Sanders, ** 0. Humeanum is universally

considered to be a natural hybrid between 0.

Rossii and 0. cordatum, but a comparison of

the shape and structure of the flower leads us to

think that there is less of 0. cordatum and more

of O. maculatum in it^ tlie characters of the

latter being also observaiile in habit of growth.'

The fact is, only one (rather variable) natural

hybrid is known, which is found where 0. Rossii

and 0. maculatum grow together, this hybrid

combining the characters of the two species from

which it has now been raised artificially. 0.

cordatum u not known to igrow wild with 0.

Rossii, and the rather scanty evidence on the sub-

ject indicates iboth a lower elevation and a station

further south. B. A. liolfe.

THE BULB GARDEN.

GALANTHUS IMPERATI.
In my note on page 107 I expressed a doubt as

to whether the plant that is known in gardens

as Galanthus Imperati has any real claim to

that name. Since writing that note I have had

an opportunity of looking up some of the litera-

ture on the subject, and, as frequently happens

in dealing with garden plants, I have come *o

the conclusion that the claim of the plant illus-

trated to the name of Imperati is by no means

beyond question. . .

G. Imperati was first described by Bertolom iJi

his Flora Italica, vol. iv., p. 5, which was pub;

lislied about 1835. Bertoloni refers to Clusius

Hariorum Plantarum Ilisforia, which ,was P«^:

lished at Antwerp in 1601. At first ^^ it

would appear as though Bertoloni identified hi.--

ItaJian Snowdrop from the neighbourhood oi

Napjes with the bulb that Clusius describes an<i

figures on page 169 as Leucoium bulbosum P^'
cox Bvzantinuni, but a careful perusal of tue

accompanving text shows that Clusius knew t^o

Snowdrops besides nivalis, one of which oep"

to arrive at Vienna from Byzantium (^^^X'
tiiiople). mixed with Narcissus bulbs, after tne

year 1582," while the other, which waa almo^L

identical," was sent to him by Imperatus, an

Italian pharmacist, from Naples in the autumn
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of 1592, as ihaviiig been dug up on Mons
Virgineus. If anyone can identify this Mona
Virgineus, on which Imperatua dug up the bulbs
he sent to Clusius, we may be able to obtain
authentic specimens of the real Galanthiis
Imperati.

With his usual accuracy in describing the
actual flower, which shows that he was inti-

mately acquainted with the living plant, Clusius
di'aW5 attention to the fact that the inside of the
inner segments of his second Gab.nthus (the first

being nivalis) was either largely blotched with
green or marked with edght longitudinal veins
of green running from the base to the tip.*

Now these eight veins on each inner segmevit
are a characteristic of the Ciiniean G. plicatus,

which has broad foliage with a longitudinally
folded edge from which it obtains its name.t
and Clusius* woodcut certainly represents a plant
with remarkably broad leaves. His figure also
has two stems of unequal length, and it would
be interesting to know whether this is also a
characteristic of G, plicatus. It is unfortu-
nately too late now to discover this year
whether my so-called Imperati has eight veins
on its inner segments or only the six of nivalis,
but it certainly differs in more ways than one
fi-om Bertolona's plant as he describes it. We
must obviously suppose him to mean by the
latter iiot Clusius* Byzantine plant, but that
other that was sent to him by Imperatus,
which he did not describe.

Jiertoloni insists that Imperati differs from
nivalis in haying a globose bulb twice a^ large
as that of nivalis and a larger spathe, whicli
is much longer than the peduncle suppoiting
the flowers. He also lays stress on two further
points of dift'erenre. Firstly, the outer seg-
ments of the flower of Imperati, instead of being
twice, or more than twice, as long as the inner
segments, as they aje in G. nivalis, are only
about one-third longer; and, secondly, Imperati
flowers later than nivalis.

.r^^y^' ^^® plant which was illustrated on page
106 has not got the comparatively long inner
segments of the true Imperati, and it cei-tainly
flowers earlier, and not later, than nivalis.
Although its flowers are no larger than those
of some G, nivalis—which Sir Herbert MaxweU
veiy kmdiy sent me from Monreith for com-
parison—they are cei*tainly nearly twice the size
attained by those of nivalis in this dry soil.
Its identity is, therefore, uncertain, and I shall
be very grateful to anyone who can throw any

It is, without doubt, a fine
in the poor, light soil of my
certainly valuable for its early-
W. R. Dykes.

^Jght upon it.

Snowdrop, even
:arden, and it is

lowering habits.

WARM HOUSE RHODODENDRONS.

fi, j^ plant lover has many reasons to regret
the dispersal of Messrs. James Veitch and Sons'
collections of plaats, as many of them are now
scattered, and no one seems to have taken up
their special cultivation. Among them are the
various forms of warm-house Rhododendrons, to

P^ ^Ya
^^^'^^^ ^^ Javanese, Malayan, and

^^'^P^^^l-flowering have at various times, been

r^^if J f
"^^^ different garden varieties have

lesulted from the crossing and inter-crossing of
»^ie half a dozen species and their progeny,
ihe original species are all natives of different
Inlands of the Malayan Archipelago, and occur

m!^^
l'^'*'i<^ipally as epiphytes, finding a rooting

medium m the vegetable debris collected in the
lorks ot tree branches and other places.

l-ractically all the garden varieties in cul-
tivation originated wjith Messrs. Veitch, the

St to make its appearance being Princess
|J'f>>_ai, obtained by crossing the orange coloured
«<. javanieum with the white R. jasminiflorum.
^i^nge as it might appear, the flowers of the

ef • +!!r®
pink, the orange tint being totally

limmated. A parallel case may, however, be
lound lu Begoma weltoniensis, raised 50 veajs
2^1ig_^gg_jyjh^late Colonel Trevor Clarke, of

ocf-»'^°'!*r°^ ^V^ ^^* mag-na ex parte viridia simt aut

ductis m^dit
™^^ wn^uibus eecundiun lon^itudiTieni

t ^tjrschall von Bieberstoin. Flora Twnrico-Caucaaica.

latinWhT, ^A^^^^^- ** plicatus differt a nivaJe foliis

lasiffid i^ta^'f-^^*
^^^^ marginem plicA longitudinal!

Daventry. The parents of this were the coppery
orange Begonia Suthexlandii and the pure white
B. L»regei, both natives of South Africa- As in
the case of the Rhododendron, the flowers of
B, weltoniensis are pink.
After the advent of Rhododendron Princess

Royall new varieties were continually put into
commei-ce, with flowers varying from white to
deep crimson, through various intermediate shades
of yellow, orange, pink, and carmine. Many of

the more recent varieties were groat improve-
ment's on the older ones, which they in time
superseded. • A notable feature of these Rhodo-
dendixjns is that, unlike the other members of

the genus, they gtow and flower ali tlie year
round. From this circumstance theii* name of
Perpetual- flowering is derived. At whatever
reason one visited the nursery at Chelsea the
house devoted to these Rhododendrons was sure
to be well supplied with blossoms.
Despite their many desirable qualities there

is no doubt that within recent years those
Rhododendrons have declined in popidarity.

This is probably owing to the circumstance that
however beautiful they may be when on the
plant the flowers are not well adapted for

decorative purposes: as cut blooms, hence they
have been superseded by such subjeots as the

need Iliberal supplies of water during warm
weather, while frequent syringing is veiy bene-
ficial. For large specimens mix charcoal witli

tlie potting coanpot^^t. W. T

.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

HOOKER'S ICONES PLANTARUM.
The Bentham Trustees have issued from Kew

a complete index to the plates and names of

plants figured in the thirty volumes of this com-
paratively little-known publication, the first

volume of which, dedicated to Bentham, is

dated 1857. This illustrated work was founded
by Sir William Jackson Hooker while
still Pi*ofessor of Botany at Glasgow,
undertaking he was assisted by his

Georpe Bentham, who, on Sir William being
appointed the first Director of Kew on its

becoming a public institution, associated himself

with Sir William in founding the Kew Herbarium
and Botanical Library. Bentham also provided for

the continuation of the Icones and botanical work
generally by a legacy. From the first the parts of

this work were issued at very irregular intervals,

he was
In tliis

friend,

Fig. 75.—CYiisuf. kewensis flowering on a dry wall.
{See p. 175.)'

Perpetual-flowering Carnations. This is a pity, as

they cannot well be spared where flowers are

always in demand.
The original species from whence these garden

Rhododendrons have sprung ai'e all natives

of tropical regions, hence all the forms of this

section require more heat than the Himalayan

liybrids. They are sometimes called greenhouse

Rhododendrons, but this is a decidedly mis-

leading term, as for their successful culture they

require a minimum winter temperature of about

550.

Cuttings of the half-ripened shoots will, if

dibbled into pots of sandy peat and placed in a

close propagating case in a warm structure,

soon make roots. I find that roots are produceul

more freely from the base of the young shoot,

where it is somewhat swoUen, than fi-om any

other part. If the shoot is too long to be used

in its entirety (say over 3 inches), the base of

the cutting is best finished off with a long,

sloping cut.

A suitable compost for these Rhododendrons

consists of fibrous peat with a liberal admixture

of silver sand. In potting them their epiphytal

character should fee borne m mmd; if the

roofs are surrounded by a dense mass of soil

success cannot be hoped for. The pots should

not be too large. They should be clean and

effectually drained, for these Rhododendrons

with several breaks of sometimes a number of

years. The full title, of the later volumes at
least, is Hooher^s Icones Plantarumj or Figures,
with descriptive characters and remarks, of new
and rare plants selected from the Kew Her-
har'iuni. Taken as a whole, the figures are of a
miscellaneous character, yet interesting in a high
degree to the botanist and horticulturist of

botanical taste. The earliest volumes illustrate

selections from the collections of the Drummonds,
Douglas, and other noted botanical travellers,

and also include mosses and other of the lower
cryptogams. Several volumes are restricted to

one family, at least three are devoted to Ferns,

three to Orchids, mainly to such as are termed
of botanical interest onlv, and volumes XXIX
and XXX illustrate species of Impatiens repre-

senting Sir Joseph Hooker's last contributions to

botanical science. Prominent ajnong the subjects

figured in late volumes are se\'oral of the novel-

ties of relativelv recent discoven'' in Central and
Western China, many of them of general interest

and represented in British gardens. Plants of

economic value have alSo found a place in the

Icones : thus, Sapium of many species, Hevea
and other rubber plants. This index will be

very welcome, and wHl open up a source of

illustrative . botany hitherto almost closed to

workers. Each volume contains one hundred

plates. W. 5. H,
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LETTERS FROM SOLDIER GARDENERS.-

THE BOTANIC GARDEN AT BONN.
Having read with great interest several

urticles which have appeared from time to time
in your valuable paper (of which I have been a
reader for ten years) on horticulture in the
various countries in which members o£ our
aiiuies have found themselves, I thought your
rea'iei's might be interested in a short d^cription
of the Botanical Gardens at Bonn, on the Rhine,
in which city, as one of the Army of Occupa-
tion, I was stationed for two months, viz.,

December-January. The garden is managed by
the University for their students in botany and
allied subjects, ard is not open to the public.

Although not so large in extent or so impressive

as the Botanic Gardens, Brussels, which I also

visited, the gardens at Bonn are nevertheless

very complete.
The palm house contains several varieties of

the Date Palm, all of which were in bloom, but

not much more of interest.

The Cacti, exotic and temperate houses consist

of one lean-to building, about 200 feet long.

divided into four compartments by glass

partitions.

native of the country. There are notable speci-

mens of Picea Douglasii, Cedar of Lebanon, and
Fagus purpurea, also a very interesting speci-

men of Ginkgo biloba, about 20 feet high and
divided about six feet from the ground by a

crotch; one half of the tree is male, the other

iemalle, the latter half being weighted down with

fruit. My conductor stated that the monoecious
character was entirely natural and not the result

of either budding or grafting, and I failed to see

any indications of either. Corporal J. Plaits, late

Horticultural EzperiTnental Sta., Canada.

FRENCH versus ENGLISH GARDENING.

Many with whom I have come in contact have
expressed their admiration for the close cropping

done in French small gardens; but usually that

applies only to the summer, when there are many
salads, Beans, and simiilar small crops grown.

These give an air and idea

1 have iiever seen in the

French gardens are bare,

which are grown in great ^

garden. Seldom have I seen such winter vege

tables as Brussels Sprouts, Kale, or BroccoU;

and never once have I seen the Sprouting

Broccoli or a bed of spring Cabbages. In the

of abundance which
winter. Then the

except for Leeks,

quantities in every

Fig. 76.

—

aubrietia dk. mules flowering on a dry wall.
{See p. 175.)

The collettiou of Cacti, consisting of more thaji

300 varieties and species waa very interesthig.
The two Orchid houses were well stocked with

healthy plants, but there were very few in
bloom, a large white Brasso-Cattleya being the
only one of note.

'In the propagating house several hundred
seeds of Victoria Regia were germinating.

All the available space out-of-doors was taken
up by beds devoted to drug-yielding plants, and
the cultivation of these plants was, no
douJbt, the most important work being
done there; I found, in talking with the men
engaged on the work that, without exception,
they had all been released from the ara.y for
that especial purpose, and I have no doubt that
the results of their experiments would make
very interesting reading to English readers, as

I see there has been much correspondence in
your columns lately about growing drug-yield-

ing plants at home. The two climates are

fairly similar, and I see no reason why drug
plants should not be cultivated successfully in

Great Britain.

The garden authorities were also carrying out
experiments with ^tistleto on different varieties

of Quercus, raising the Oaks from acorns for the

purpose.

The arboretum contains nearly every tree

grown in the temperate zone that is not .a

provision of fresh vegetables for winter the
Frencli gardens are certainly far behind those of

our country.

In the summer we find large patches of
Haricot Beans, to the almost entire exclusion
of other forms. Runner Beans are seldom
grown, and Peas are usually limited to the
dwai"f vaxieties. I was surprised to find so few
Cauliflowers grown, and remember on one
occasion in early September finding that a
Cauliflower in a shop cost a franc and a-half—
and this was in a district where there were
many houses with fair-sized plots attached.
Nor can I say that the garden produce

equalled in quality that to be found in similar
gardens in England. At no time did I see
any vegetables to equal those shown at any
English village show.

ITie larger gardens give one the same feeling
of inferiority when compared with gardens at
home, but it must be said that they are more
generally used for food production. Flower
gardening is becondary, as it should be here
in England for some time to come. One missed,
also, the flowers in rural gardens, to which we
are accustomed in England.

I repeat again that my remarks only apply
to my own personal and limited observation,
anrl I cannot be sure that I am right in drawing
general conclusions from them. W. F Howies.

The Week* s Work.

PLANTS UNDEB GLASS.
By Jauis Whttoci, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Dalkeith Falaoe, JUidlothian.

Cyclamen.—As Cyclamens pass out of flower

those required for flowering another season

should be placed in a cold frame and kept rather

dry for some weeks. The corms may then be

shaken from the soil, repotted in a compost of

loam, peat, leaf-mould and sharp sand and

,placed in a moderatelly warm, moist house until

x('ell rooted, when they can be removed to cooler

quarters. Now is a suitable time to sow seeds of

Cyclamen.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and B. Gloire de

-Sceaux.—For success in raising Begonia Gloire

de liorraine and B. Gloire do Sceaux it is

essential the stock plants be kept free from

Begonia mite. Dip the plants in a safe insecti-

cide such as quassia, place them in a moist,

warm house, and when the new growths are

2 inches to 3 inches long, cut them off and insert

them in well-drained pans or pots filled with

loam mixed with leaf-mould and sand. Place

the pots or pans of cuttings on a stage near the

roof glass as the shoots will root more success-

fully there than in a close propagating ca»

Shade the cuttings from bright light.

Tuberous-rooted Begonias.—For greenhouse or

conservatory decoration the tuberous BegonUs

stai-ted some time ago in boxes should now be

potted singlv m 6-inch or 7-inch pots. Pot firmlv

and keep the crown of each tuber above the soil.

A mixture of good loam, leaf-mould, sharp sand,

and concentrated fertiliser forms a good potung

compost. Seedlings of this year's sowing shoidd

be grown in a warm house and be potted singly

when large enough.

Euphorbia jacquiniseflora and E. pulcherrima.-

Stock plants of Euphorbias and Poinsettias that

have been kept dry for some time shorJd noft

be placed m a warm house, syringed daUy, ana

kept well watered at the roots. In these con-

ditions they soon produce new growths, sam

when these are 3 inches to 4 inches l<>ng,jemov

them with a heel of the old wood, i"^^^
.\^'S

singly in small pots fiUed with equal parts
^'

fine soil and sand, and paace them m a propagai;

ing frame over bottom heat. When sufficient^

rooted, shift them into 4-inch pote in a ^P'^^'^

of loam, leaf-mould and sand, and grow them oi

a shelf in a^ warm house until finaUy poWmg

them into 6-inch pots.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. ALBXAWDER, OroHid Grower to Lt-Col- 8^ ' '

HOLFORD. K.C.T.O.. CLE., Westanbirt. Glouce«te«W^^

Seasonable Remarks.—Most Orchids ^<>w
^

their activity that they appreciate the m
of sunlight, and this should be allowed to rea^

them as freely as possible so long ^J.
j^

injury to tlie foliage is prevented.
J^^^^than

more susceptible to injury ^t tl}js season^^
^^

in the summer or autumn, and
Y, \,orrv the

some Orchids become scorched they ca ^_^
marks for years. Scorching most

»"f^ ^ to

when the air ifi clear and cold and of®. ' ghts.

give much ventilation because of ooKJ "
^j^^^

At such times the sun may appear lor
^^ ^

period after it has been hidden an nu
^^^^

behind light cloucls, and through tne « ^^ ^j
may be alternations of bright s""^"

must

shade. It is at these times the cultivator^
^^

be watchful and ratlier err ori t^t,f^„ times

much rather than too little shade ^^"^^ands
of dry scorching winds

^^^\^?;""f^ be eset-

great attention, and constant watcnnij^^^^p^.

cised, becausewhen the sun slii"^]^^f^g^^^it£i the

perature in the houses rises rapidly, e
^gather

blinds down ; on the contrary, when WJ
j^y.

is dull the temperature falls *:7\f frequentK

The paths and benches should De ^^j^ture

damped, for the wind dries "PJ" ^,,{^

quickly. In dry conditions
y^idow
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will breed fast, and, if left unchecked, they not
only make the foliage unsightly, but the injury
they cause to fhs young growth has a very in-

jurious effect upon the strength of the plant, as

growth £0 damaged in its young state does not
reta.:n its vitality for the proper leng'th of time.

With Orchids, as with all other plants, any
premature loss of leaf has a weakening effect

proportionate to the extent of the injury.

Bifrenaria Harrisoniae.—Thi.s very old and
beautiful Orchid is a free-blooming and easily
grown plant. The flowers last long in full

beauty and give a most delicious perfume.
Equal parts of pe<at and loam fibre, a little

chopped Sphagnum-moss, with crushed crocks and
charcoal make a suitable compost for th'e plant..

and this should be used in la rough and open
condition, as the roots are large and easily in-

jured if the material as too close. Good drainage
is required, as a considerable amount of water
is needed during the growing season. This
species is best grown in a shady 'position at the
cooler end of the Cattleya house, and succeeds
best in pans suspended near the roof glass.
Atmospheric moisture must be ample, or the
foliage soon becomes over-run with insects ; and
the syringe may be used freely about the plants
in summer. If any plants are in need of fresh
rooting material they should receive attention
soon after the flowers are over, and betfore they
coimmence growing again.

Temperature.—The temperature in the various
compartments may now be allowed to rise a little

above the figures given in January. On bright
days a rise in the warmer divisions of 10° to 16°
will prove beneficial to the plants, provided fhe
fires are kept in ch€<;k as much as the weather
will allow. If any attempt be made to keep
up a higli temperature on dull days by means
of fire !heat, weakness in growths and foliage
will result.

GLASS
By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. A. Berners,

Woolveratone Park Gardens, IpewioK

_
Pigs in Borders.—Fig trees which were startedm the early part of January will now be making

Vigorous growth. Thin out the weakest shoots,
and at the same time reduce the number of.
fruits on, over-burdened trees. Stop the remaining
shocks at the fifth or sixth leaf in order to assist
lliem to develop a good second crop. Admit a
little air in the early moniing on sunny days,
increasing the 'amount of ventilation as tTie sun
gams power. Close the house early to consei-\-e
the sun heat, syringe the trees and damp their
^^""'oundings. Trees which are heavily cropped
and have their borders well filled with roots wilt
require, apart from manurial mulchings, liberal
supplies of liquid manure, and occasional top-
dressings of artificial compounds.

^

^
Tomatos.—Tomato plants from the earlier sow-

ings will require constant attention. Secure
the stems to the stakes or trellis, as the case may
ho, remove all lateral growth and poUinate the
ttowers by means of a soft, .feather brush. When
tne plants have produced seven or eight trusses
of flowers, pinch out the point of the leading
growth m order to divert the wrhole energy of fhe
plant into fruit production. Plants which have
set one or more trusses of fruit will be benefited
fy frequent applications of weak liquid manure
or soot water, witk an occasional application of
a suitable artificial manure. Air should be
admitted freely Tvhenever the weather is favour-
able, and a somewhat dry atmosphere should

a
inaintained, more particularly during the

flowering period.
f J' &

^.^®*<^^es and Kectarines.—It will be inad-
visable to attempt undue forcing by means of
nre heat until the fruits of Peaches and
jvecurines have completed their stoning p-rocess,
inen growth may be hastened with compara-
tive safety. The trees should have a thorough
synngmg at leaefc once a dav when the weather

tl
y^"'^^^^^- ^^^"^ t-^e sti)ning period is past

wie truite should be fully exposed to sunshine,
out It is not a good plan to tuck the leaves
^^?j^^„trellis-work fixed dose to a wall, as red
g>ia«r finds good harbourage on leaves so placed.
uring tile stoning period, trees carrying heavy

crops are subjected to a severe strain and should
receive liberal treatment; the borders must not
be allowed to approach a condition of drought,
and stimulants should be given at each
watering. An occasional light dressing of soot
forms an excellent stimulant to the roots and
at the same time gives off a certain amount of
ammonia, which tends to ward off the attacks cf
pests. A mulching of half-decayed manure over
the root area will preserve the moisture in the
soil and attract the roots to the surface. Admit
air early in the morning and gradually increase
the amount of ventilation as requdred. Maintain
a day temperature of 70° to 75° witli sun heat,
aUowing a night tempei'atiire of about 60°,
slightly more or less, according to the weather.

THE FLOWEK GARDEN.
By H. Mabkham. Gardener to the Karl of Strafford.

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

^ Edging Plants.—Cerastium tomentosum and
other hardy plants may be planted at once for
edgings round the flower beds. These will serve
to reduce the number of tender subjects needed
to fill the beds, and will give a good effect

during the summer months.

Herbaceous Lobelia.—The "herbaceous LoboIi;is
are fine border plants and, when planted in
masses, they make a brilliant display during
the summer and autumn months. L. cardinalis
and its variety Mctoria that have been wintered
in- frames may be divided, planted a few iuches
apart in shallow boxes filled with rich soil and

time in a warn.' greenhouse.
also be increased from seeds
gentle heat.

grown for some
The stock may'
sown at once in

Hollyhock.—Young Hollyhock plants raised

from seeds sown this spring should be kept
growing sturdily. Transfer them to larger puts

as soon as they require mare root room. Plants
raised from cuttings, or from seeds sown last

autumn, may now be planted where they arc

required to bloom. The soil should be deeply
dug and well enriched with decayed manure.

VaseS.—In most gardens numbers of vases

have to be filled with subjects that will produce
a good elfect during the summer time. Tastes

differ, and some people prefer a Tblaze of one
colour in each vase; others prefer mixed colours

such as Fuchsias, Heliotropes, Pelargoniums,

Petunias, Marguerites and Lobelias provide, but
whatever style is adopted the plants should be
hastened under glass and in the meantime the

vases should be well cleaned out and filled with
a sweet, rich compost.'

Flower Beds and Borders.—Beds and plots

that have hot been occupied by plants for some
time past should be manured and dug deeply

in readiness for their summer occupants. The
work should be taken in hand as soon as possible

in order that the soil may have settled to its

fonner level by planting time.

Lawn and Paths—Roll lawns in

weather, and cut the edges with a
turf knife. Have paths and drives

cleared of weeds and well rolled.

favourable
keen-edged
thoroughly

- THE HARDY FEXJIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John Bbennand,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsfc. Yorkshire.

Pig Trees.—Fig trees may now be planted from

pots; t.hey will succeed fn any light garden soil

provided it is well drained. The ;best position in

the garden should be allotted to Fig trees:

many of the failures are caused by choosing un-

suitable sites. Fig trees planted in the open

should have their root space restricted or they

will grow excessively and fruit poorly. The roots

may be confined in chambers of brickwork or

concrete, 4 feet wide and 2 feet deep, with the

natural soil at the bottom. These chambers

should be filled with good loam to which

plenty of mortar rubble and roadside scrapings

are added; the whole being made firm. Culti-

vated in such restricted rooting spaces, the trees

make short-jointed growth and produce fruit

freely. If this method were practised generally

there would be fewer barren Fig trees. After

turninpr the plants out of the pots the roots
should be disentangled, and all suckers removed,
as well as all buds which are bellow the ground
level. Spread the roots evenly, work the soil
amongst them, and make it firm, taking care not
to plant too deeply. The uppermost roots should
not bo more than 2 inches deep. If the weather
is dry, give a thorough watering. Against a
garden wall tlie trees should be planted X2 foet
apart.

Training.—Fig trees should be trained at the
base to a single -stem. A fan-trained tree is the
best for walls. A good central growth should be
tralned^ nprl;j;ht and the best-placed shoots on
each side rotained, leaving a space of 1 foot
between each branch.

protecting material
trees it should l>e

Established Figs.—Where
was placed around old Fig,
removed and the trees pruned, but the knife
should be used only to thin out the wood where
it IS overcrowded, and to remove any exhausted
growth. Where there is plentv of room for
extension the leading shoots should not be cut.
The Fig tree produces its first crop of fruits on
the previous year's wood; it is therefore necea-
siiry to save as much of this as possible.

Mulching.—A good dressing of farmyard
manure should be placed over the root area as
tlie dung .^upphfts food and checks evaporation.
Where red spider or mealy buir are present the
i^ig trees should be syringed with a mixture of
sottsoap and paraffin, at the rate of 2 ounces of
soap and half a wineglass of paraffin to a gallon
ot water, but if trees are syringed with clear
water night and morning from the end of April
onwards they are seldom 'troubled with insect
pests.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Qafdcjier io W. H. Mters Esq
Swanmoro Park. Bisliop's -VTalthftm, Hampshire.

'

Asparagus—The main crop beds will need
attention, after the recent heavy rains and
snow. To promote warmth the beds shq^d be
raked down and the surface carefully pricked
over with a fork to allow sun-heat to penetrate
the soil. Follow this with a dressing of soot
or wood ash. A quick-acting artificial manure
wdl also be vei-y beneficial. Sow Asparagus
seeds on a 'warm border, in shallow drUls'
drawn 1 foot apart, to rai^e plants for making
new beds twelve months hence.

Maincrop Potato.—From the middle of April
onwards, whenever weather permits, maincrop
Potatos should be planted. "If the plots have
been treated as already advised, and the surface
haiTowed, there need be little delay. The sets
should be well sprouted by this time, and
carrying two or three sturdy .shoots. Draw
drills five inches in depth, and place the
tubers in them from 15 to 20 inches apart,
according to variety. Cover the tubers care-
fully with the finer soil, and do not damage
the young shoots. The distance between the
lines will vai-y from 2 ft. to 3 ft., as extremes,
while 2 ft. 6 ins. will be a good average. For
the purpose of producing exhibition specimens,
take out a trench six inches in depth, and fill

it with a mixture of three parts loam, two parts
clay soil and one part finely-sifted burnt garden
refuse; place the sets as previously advised, and
finish planting by drawing the surrounding soil

over the prepared compost.

Seakale.—The thong-cuttings of Seakale, if

properly hardened off, may be ^planted in

their permanent quarters. Choose well-prepared
ground and plant the, roots one foot apart in
rows 18 inches wide. Dibble the cuttings in

firmly, and scatter fine cinder ashes round the
crowns to prevent trouble from slugs. If lime
is lacking in the soil, apply a light dressing of
this material.

Parsley.—The early batch of Parsley raised in

boxes will now be ready for planting on
strong ground that has been well manured.
Apply a dressing of soot, rake the surface *oil

fine, and plant the Parsley in rows, one foot

apart. Remove the plants carefully, each with
a ball of earth on the roots, arid, if necessary,

give water after planting. Afterwards use the

hoe freely to promote quick growth, and give

the crop an occasional dusting of soot overfiead.

'.
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COiTORtAL NOTICE,

ADVERTISEMEKTS should be sent to the
FUBI.ISHER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W C.

Special Notice to Correspondents —Tft^ Editors
do not undertake to jKiy for any contribiitionit or
illustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themSelveg respongible for
any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of
platits for naming, should be addressed to the
EDITORS, 41^ Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, Iiondon. Communications shcndd be
waiTTfcx ON ONE SIDE owtT OF THF FAPTn, Sent as
early in the week as possible^ and duly signed by
the tcriter. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but Ice-pt as a guarantee of good faiths

Iiocal IXews.-^orrespoTidents will greatly oblige

. by sending to the Editors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,

or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING
WEEK.

MONDAY. APRIL 14—
United Hort. Ben. and Prov. Soc. Oom. meet.
Bath Gard. Soo. meet.

THURSDAV. APHIL 17—
Miinche3tor and North of England Orchid Society
meet.

FRIDAY, ATRIL 18—
Good Friday.

Ateraos Mfan Teupebature for the ensiiingr weok
deduced from obserTations during the last fifty

years at Ortvnwich, 47.2°.
Actual Tempeiiatlre :

—

Gardener$' Chronicle OflSce,

C'lvent GaTden, London,
41, Wellingrton Street,
Wt'tlne!<dtxn, April 9,

10 a.m.: Baj-. 29.75; temp., 5U°. WVabher—Fine.

Cultivation
and

Fertility.

It is a very generally
held opinion that high
cultivation results in
decreased fertility, and
the well-known fact of

the seedlessncss of certain cultivated
fruits, such as Bananas and Grapes, is

pointed to in support of this opinion.
Such cultivators as Darwin and Lindley
have lent their support to this view, the
former author stating that "when the
seeds in our fruits become atrophied, the
fruit itfielf grows largely in size and
quafity."

Nevertheless, in f^pite of the prevalence
of this opinion, there is no very great
weight of evidence in its support. It is

easy to see that the examples of seedless
fiuits are not necessarily examples of
loss of fertility in consequence of in-

creased size. If from any other cause a
variety valuable in itself become seedless,

it would no doubt be perpetuated by arti-

ficial means and come in time to be re-

.garded as an example of a fruit which
owed its size to its heedlessness.

With the object of ascertaining by
observation what truth is in the com-
monly accepted view that lessened fer-

tility is Associated with hypertrophy of
fruits, Mr. C. S, Crandall* has made
comparisons between the number of seeds
in different cultivated varieties of Apple
and in various wild species of Crab.
To this end he removed and counted

the seeds in some 28,000 Apples and in
upwards of 6,000 fruits of 25 species and
varieties of the genus Malus.
The Apples were divided into two

groups —large-sized and small-sized fruits.

The enumeration of the seeds leads to the
conclusion that cultivated Apples develop
seeds in greater numbers than do wild
Crabs, and, further, that the number of

seeds in large-sized Apples is greater than

it is in fruits of smaller size.

Thus the average number of seeds in the

fruit of 12,912 Apples of large size (32
viirieties) was found to be 8,27, the
average in 8,500 Apples of email size,

7.21, and the average in 6,642 fruits of
Crab Apples was 4.22. Needless to say,

there is among cultivated Ajiples a laTge
variation in the number of seeds, rang-
ing from 4.09 seeds in a fruit of the
variety Collins to 15.04 in Shockley.

Among Apples which may be seedless,

the author enumerates McMalion, Twenty
Ounce, Collins, Wealthy, Jonathan, a.nd
several others. Seedless fruits were found
to occur more frequently in snail than in
large fruits. Hence, so far at all events
as the Apple is concerned, the commonly
held view that decreased fertility is

associated with increased size of fruit is

erroneous; and seedlessncss would appear
to be a contretemps which arose indepen-
dently of increase of size, and once having
arisen it was perpetuated by artificial

means.

» Seed FroducUfm in Apples. By C. S. CrandaU.
Bull. 203, rniv. of Illinois Agric. Esp. Station, 1917.

It matters not how
Sir William much scientific know-

Crookes, o.M. ledge may be^\ piled on
scientific knowledge,

nor how the accumulated ma,ss of
scientific facts may weigh upon and
oppress the minds of ordinary scientific

workers—vexing them with the worry of
finding out where to fit themselves into
the ranks of the army of discoverers, and
so aid in the ordered advance of the line
in which they are units—there will always
be, at all event® among British men of
science, pioneers. Pioneering is in the
blood of the .race; it is part of its

intellectuial equipment. Ineradicable
amateurifiiiness, shocking to the trained
conventionalised mind ; naivete, which to
the merely clever seems only puerility,
but which is the chrysalis out of which
genius may take its flight; above all

an inistinctive ensuing of liberty; these
are the characteristics of the pioneers,
a.nd it is because of them that they break
new paths. " Titans not Olympians,
hewers of rocks not shapers." Would that
^")pe poet could seize the quality of
mind of these pioneers and depict it for
our instruction; show that with this love
of liberty goes love of labour too—that
their amateurishness is a quality and not
a defect of mind, that from it springs
the courage to attack old problems in new
ways—to lead forlorn hopes against
fortresses, impregnable if assaulted in
accordance with the conventional methods
of scientific warfare.
Of tliat glorious band of pioneei's of an

older generation, Sir William Crookes
was the last; though surely others will
succeed him—unchartered libertines of
science, and like him straying from the
beaten paths and macadamised roads of
knowledge, will blaze new trails into the
linknown

.

Of Sir William Crookes' contributions
to chemical and physical knowledge it is

not necessary to speak here. His imagi-
nation led him to conceive of new
elements, his skill enabled^ him to find
them. By biologists he will always be
remembered by his startling incursion
into their domain and his fluttering of
their dovecotes by the prophecy that
unless use were made of atmospheric
nitrogen as a food for plants the Wheat
supply would prove inadequate for
the feeding of the western world. So
quick is the advance of technical science
that though the warning was uttered
little more than twenty years ago—at the

meeting 'of the British Association at
Bristol in 1898—the danger it announced
is warded off ; and, thanks to the chemists'
discoveries /of means of combining
atmospheric nitrogen^ there is in the
world to-day, and likely to be for a long
time to come, rather a glut than a short-
age of nitrogenous food for plants.

Sir William Crookes died on April 4,

at the lagc of 86. Born in London, on
June 17, 1832, he spent nearly the whole
of his long life there; but his mind was
voyaging always throughout the remote
regions of the universe in the quest of
the unknown and the curiosity of his

genius would not be sufficed with the
discovery of the nature of this material
world. It urged him to seek knowledge
also of that which lies beyond.

Liverpool Flower. Show.—The Liverpool

Hurtiouitural LAssociation will hold a small

Show of vegetables and flowers in the. Goto
Market, Liverpool, on August 13, 14, 1919.

Royal Horticultural Society War Belief Fund.

^The matinee at the Palladium on Friday, the

4th inst., in aid of the Serbian section of the

Hortioultnral Relief Fund was a great success,

and as a result £1,000 will be allocated to

Serbia. The Palladium was filled with a dis-

tinguished and appreciative audience, which in-

cluded Lord G renfelll , Lady Nortlicote, Lady

Bective. Lady Clementine Walsh, and Miss Bal-

four. Gifts auctioned by Mr. Chai'les I . Higham,

M.P., realised over 100 guineas.

Bee-keeping. -Mr. W. Herrod-Hempsall, of

the British Bee-keepers' Association, one of the

Board of Agriculture experts in bee culture, is

at present in Holland arranging for the transport

of stocks to be supplied on easy tenns to the

county horticultural organisations 'and there

used as the basis of large restocking enterprises.

Every attention is being given to the necessary

details with a view to ensuring the success of this

effort to rehabilitate an interesting and profitable

rural industry.

Dr. John MacWatt.—Dr. John MacWatt, of

Morelands, Duns, Berwickshire, haij been ap^

pointed a Justice of the Peaoe for that county.

To gardeners Dr. MacWatt is best known as an

authority on Primulas., of which he cultivates a

lar2:e and representative collectiofn in his in-

teresting garden at Duns.
' Retirement of Mr. James Hudson, V.M.H.—
After a period of forty-three years' ^en-nce ad

gardener at Gunnersbury House, Acton, Mi'-

James Hudson is retiiing'in May next. During

this long period he was for thirteen years gar-

dener to Mr. Heiu'v Jolin Atkinson, and Jjf

thirty years with -the Jttate Mr. Leopold de

Rothschild and his family. Mr. A. Bedford, tor

many years general foreman under Mr. Hudson,

will succeed him iu the <iharge of t^e gardea*

at Gunnersbury Hoause.

British Gardeners' Association.-A reunion o*

membeis of the British Gardeners' -Association

resident in or near Loudon is to be heid *.

Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street, on Wednesday

evening next. Demobilised soldiers and saiio"

and the friends of members are invited to attena.

Land for Ex-Soldiers.—In the week ending

AprU 5 the Board of Agriculture approjea «

purchases of land by County Oouncds under w

Small-holdings and Allotments Act, 1908, ajnount-

ing in all to about 1,400 ax:res, the countiw con

oerned being Bedford, Norfolk, Lincoln, ^o^'

set, Suffollk. Monmouth, Anglesey and "

county borough of Walsall. Since the <^o°^^7.

ment of the year the Board has approved i

purchase of about t«n thousand a^ree in f-^s^,

and Wales, and proposals are iio^„*J^''tls
Board for the acquisition of about 60,000 acr-

the greater part of this land being '"t^^^^-n
provide small-holdings for ex-Servxce "^^

"

' ' arrangements for acquiring lano^

holding lemg
the friendliest

part on a voluntary basis and in the ^"en^^

spirit, difficulties have arisen m a tew p
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Here the county councils propose to utilise the
compulsory powers of the Board. It will be of

interest to the general public to learn that in

response to Lord Ernie's recent appe^il to land-
owners for land suitable for smaU-holdinge, 120
offers, repre,senting 18^500 acres, have been
received.

Flowers in Season.—Mr. E. Knight has sent
us from Mamhead Park GardenSj Kenton, near
Exeter, a new Violet named Mamhead Queen.
The petals are wh'te. slightly tinged with mauve
at the tips. The novelty has the delightful
fragrance which makes the Violet such a
favourite flower.

American Gooseberry Mildew,—In view of the
prevalence of Amei'ican Gooseben-y Mildew last

season in the Tamar Valley and other districts

in the south-west oi. England, the Board of Agri-
culture wishes to impress on growers the import-
ance of spraying their Gooseberry plantations
with lime sulphur this season in time to prevent
a recurrence of this disease on tlie berries. In
plantations wliich suffered badly last year an
attack this summer is certain, even where tip-

ping has been carefully carried out, as some of

the winter spores of the mildew are almost sure
to have been overiooked. A thorough applica-
tion of limo sulphur effectually prevents the
spread of the mildew for two or three weeks, or
longer, according to weathea' conditions. If the
season is a nornml one, the first spraying in an
early district like the Tamar" Valley should bo
completed before the 19th April, and should be
followed by a second spraying about three weeks
liater, if any mildew appears on the young, grow-
ing tips. This second s-praying should not be
applied until after the early berries are picked
(as otherwise they will he marked with lime
sulphur), unless a very bad attack is fore-
shadowed by tlie rapid spread of the disease on
the young tips and to the smallest i>erries. It
should be thoroughly understood that lime sul-
phur is a preventive of the disease and not a
cure. On this account it is essential that the
first application should be made before the white
stage of thedi'sease has appeared. Lime sulphur
spray fluid is prepared by mixing one gallon of
concentrated lime sulphur (sp. gr. 1.3) with 30
gallons of water. On certain varieties, i.e..

Keepsake, Lancashire Lad, Crown Bob, and Fi-ee-
doin, the spray fluid at this strength is liable
M> cause leaf scorching, and in consequence the
fluid should then be applied at half strength,
namely, one gallon of concentrated Hime sulphur
(sp- gr. 1.3) to 60 gallons of water. Attacks
of Gooseberi-y Saw-fly are also to be expected,
and should be dealt with at the first signs of
attack and not two or three weeks later, when
paitial defoliation has taken place. This pest
{nay be kept in check by adding 6 lbs. of Helle-
bore Powder to every 30 ga'Jlnns of the dilute
lime sulphur solution.

Special Fruit Exhibitions at the R.H.S.
Meeting. -The Council of the Roval Horticul-

tfx.
^^^^^^y I^as adopted the recouimendation

ot the Fi-uit and Vegetable Committee to hold

^^n ^^h'^itions of fruits at certain fort-
njgntiy meetings in 1920, to which reference wasmade ^^Oard. Chron., March 15 last, page 130.^n exhibition of late home-grown Apples will
»e held at a meeting in ilarch, 1920, at which
American and Canadian Apples will be .«.taged

exhIK!r^^"f" ^f ^ *l^^^^y ^''^ ^^ight^ and an

fn^i^ n/l^'A "^PP^^s, bush fruits, and stone

A^J^ei iU^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^"« ^^ *>^« meetings in

tvS i
^^°- ^^« F^^'t Committee has been

s^h^»T S^^^P^^^te in the compilation of the

S! ^^^^ ®P^^^ competitive exhibi-
'l

_ i

\o^ml\''l
®//=h^fs.-The collection of OrcJiids

£rv n / ?^ ^^^ ^- ^*- O^*^-^^. ^e Shrub-

^d ? K \T^' ^^^ ^y ^'"ction on April 1, 2

Althonaif^
'^^^^'^- Protheroe and INforris.

^leW I
^^^mparatively small collection the

Tbtain^n "^^ ^5..597 The b^st plants, although

aifS p'"?-
,

Two plants of Brasso-Cattleya

and 40 I,Jn^'''^'"^
^^'^*y^ ^^^'^^^ 50 guineas

tivelv hr\-\ ^^' ^^' a.nd 10 guineas respec-
V- Odontioda Armsfrr^nrrio^ „o^ -d^^Ji

sold for 45 guineas; Oda. Memoi-ia F. M. OgUvie,
45 guineas; Oda. Florence, 18 guineas; Oda.
Bradshawiae Perfection, 14 and 13 guineas;
Oda. Brewii cupreum, 14 guineas; and Oda.
Zenobia, 35 guineas. OdontoglossiHus main
tamed their reputation for reallising liigh prices;
0dm. Mirabeau var. ;^[astift, found a purchaser
at 100 guineas; 0dm. Harwoodii, Shrubbery \'ar.,

TeaJis&d 50 guineas ; 0. crispum Tlie Britisher,
32 gaiineas ; 0. crispum Magnum Bonum, 22
guineas; 0. crispum Ronald, 21 guineas; 0.
illustrissimum splendens Shrubbery var., 44
guineas. Cattleya^, Laelio-Cattleyasj and other
Orchids found ready purchasers.

War Items.—The many friends of Mr. James
O'Brien will be interested to loarn that his son,
James has been gazetted Brigade-Major, to date
from October 1st, 1918, since when he has been
doing duties on the Staff in the Salonika area.

vMr. O'Brien's other son. Captain John O'Brien,
is stili servmg with the King's African Rifles
in East Africa : he took part in the arduous
campaign in German and . Portuguese East
Africa.. Major James O'Brien is only twenty-
tive, and his brother, John, twenty-foiiir years
of age.

This plant lias stems one to two feet high, well
clolhed with shining green leaves and axileary,
greenish-coloured ilowers in April Another more
attractive species is F. bucharica, which grows
about one toot tall and bears racemes of pure
white flowers. Unlike F. Sewerzowii, the plant
illustrated appears to be short-lived in many
places, the bulbs tending to disappear after a
time. But a stock may be maintained by raising
seedlings periodiciilly.

Plants lor Dry, Shady Places.—" Gardener,"
writing in Irish Gardening, March, 1919, reoom-
mends the following fjlants for planting ia dry,
shady places :—Aucuha, ISLihonia, (Berberis
Aquifolium), which should be well watered wh.m
planted ; Ruscus aouleatus, which, with Peri-
winkle and Ivy, will thrive even under old Yews;
Euphorbia aniygdaloides; and if light is not too
deficient. Hypericum callycinum, which, tliough
flonrishiiig in sun, is not intolerant of
shade, and will grow in the poorest soil. Euony-
mus japonicus, with attention, will establish
itself in dry, shady places, and so will Euonymus
raoicans. Aquilegias will sometimes become
naturalised under trees, but seedlings generally
revert to the purple, short-spurred type.

/

r

FIG. 77. —FBmLL.\RIA QIBBOSA : FLOWEES, EOSE PINK TO WHITE

Pritillaria gibbosa,—The channing little plant

illustrated in lig. 77 under the name Fritillaria

gibbosa. is sometimes known in gardens as

KhinopetaJum Karelinii. It has been in cultiva-

tion in this country at various times since the
year 1836, when it was received at Chelsea from
Petrograd. The specimen illustrated is small
compared to some of the wildlings, which often

grow to a height of 6 inches to 9 inches, and
bear up to twelve flowers in a loose raceme.
iTie blossoms vary in colour from rose pink to
almost white, witn deeper-coloured spots on the
segments, and with a green and purple-colonred
base. The bulbs are always found very deeply
buried, and in most wild specimens the greater
length of stem is shown to have been under the
soil. The stem is furnished with two broadly
lanceolate leaves near the base and others that
become narrower near the inflorescence. F.
gibbosa is found in Persia, Turkest^an, and on
the borders of Afghanistan, and belongs to a
smaJI, distinct section of the genus which in-
cludes amongst others the .well-known F. Sewer-
zowii, also known as Korolkowia Sewerzowii.

On a dry shady bank, beneath trees, Claytonia
perfoliata seeds and comes up well annually.
Campanula Trachelium, if given a fair start,

may succeed.

Publications Received.— Tfte Cultivation
of Basket WilloiVS. Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries. Leaflet No. 36. Faggot Braining—
Bush Draining—Wood Bitching. Board
of Agriculture and Fisheries. Leaflet No. 62.

Fourth Annual Report of the Nursery
and Market Garden Industries Bevelop'
ment Society's Experimental and Re-
search Station. Cheshunt : C. Bunee, Printer,

73, Turner's Hill. Histological Studies on
Potato Leafroll. By Ernst E. Artschwager.
Reprinted from Journal of Agricultural Reseirch,
Vol. XV., No. 10. Washington : Government
Printing Office- Parasitism, Morphology,
and Cytology of Cronartium rihicola.
By Reginald H. CoUey. Reprinted from Journal
of Agricultural Research. Vol. XV., No. 12.

Washington : Government Printing Office.
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION OF THE

SOLDIER.

Much has been written of the arrangements

for giving educational facilities to the soldier

during the process of demobilisation, in order

to fit him for a future career.

Perhaps in no case of education in France has

greater care been taken, than in the case of

apiculture, to provide schools and educational

centres where the soldier might receive a inxxn-

ing which would enable Kim to appreciate the

necessity of greater production from the land in

the future.

While demobilisation has been in progress,

agricultural educational centres have been set

up under the combined efforts of the Training

Branch of the General Staff and the Directorate

of Agricultural Production throughout France

and &lgium and even in Germany.
The Director of Agricultural Production, the

Earl of Radnor, has insisted on practical instruc-

tion being igiven, and the schools have, for the

most part, been so constituted as to give this

training. •

A typical agricultural school is hereafter

described, and the particulars may be found
interesting, especially as the students attending

the classes are all given a certificate as to their

capabilities and as to the instruction they have
received. The First Army school at Etrun,

Close by, camps which had held troops were

available for the accommodation of the pupils,

and a staff of instructors was selected to

carry out the work of instruction. Education

was given both by practical demonstration and by

means of lectures in the following subjects, and

the instructors in these subjects were as

follows :—Agriculture, Gapt. J. D. Davidson

and Lieut. P., McKenzie ; Soils and

Manures, Botany and Horticulture, Lieut.

Weir, U.C.; Dairying, Lieut. Robson;

Horse Management and Veterinary Hygiene,

Lieut. Kent; Management of Piggeries, Capt-

Emmett; Surveying, Lieut. Miller ; Plant

DiseaeeSj Capt. B. T. Dickson; Agricultural

Organisation, Lieut. P. McKenzie.
Classes under selected N.CO.'s were also

held in the following subjects :— Farriery,

Saddlery, Woodwork, and Ironwork.

Lieut. Robson took over the small dairy herd

belonging to the owner of the farm, consisting of

ten Noa-mandy milch cows. Under his instruction

a small building was converted, with the help

of prisoners of war, into a practical and

hygienic dairy. Trie wooden vessels, hands and

bowls, were made by prisoners of war, and the

products of the dairy were sold to the officers

messes of the surrounding units.

The piggeries were also taken over, repaired

and modernised; the piga 0(f the flann were

purchased, and these sufficed as material for a

practical demonstration in the management of a

piggery.
^^

;

FIG. 78.—ARMY SCHpOL OF AGRICULTURE AT ETRUN, SEMI ARRA3, FRANCE

near Arras, was one of the first schools to be

inangurated (see fig. 78), as it was recognised

from the time the great advance commenced,
that it was probable, even if victory did not

come as early as eventually it did, that a time

was fast approaching when the education of the

•oldier would have to be undertaken.

With a view, therefore, of finding a suitable

centre, early in August, 1918, Colonel J*. H.
Forrester Addie, Deputy Director of Agriculture
in France, and Captain J. D. Davidson, Agri-

cultural OfBcer, First Army, made a tour of

inspection, with a view of selecting a site for

the foundation of an agricultural school. It was
der.ired to obtain a site which^ while giving
facilities for the accommodation of the intend-

ing pupils, should not interfere with the natural ,

requirements of the returning French
inhabitants. Such a site was found at Etrun,
which village is j'ust outeide the border of the
devastated area around the town of Arras. In
this village a farm of some 300 acres in extent
was selected, the owner of which was a widow
who had lost all male relatives in the war, and
who had not labour to carry on the work of the

farm. Although the village has suffered some-
what from shell fire, sufficient houses and
buildings were intact to ensure accommodation
for men and animals.

The ofwner of the farm welcomed the
establishment of the school, and readily placed

afc the disposal of the Directorate the buildings,

land, implements and animals—in return for the
Iftbour and feeding of the cattle afforded to her.

The lecture hall was fitted up and lighted

with electricity, providing a comfortable

recreation room for the long winter evenings,

and lantern lectures were given there weekly on
agricultural subjects.

Kach month since November, twelve officers

and forty men have been passed through this

school, and it is npticeaible that there has^ been

a great demand and competition to obtain an
allotment of vacancies for the courses which
w«re held. .

The school, under the progress of demobili-

sation is drawing its activities to a close, but

good work has been done there, and few of the

students who have attended the courses will

look back with regret on the days which they

passed at Etrun. The photograph reproduced in

fig 78 shows the instructors and some of the

students attending the second course.

Magnesium Carbonate Injurious to Plants.

—

Owing to its insolubility in water, magnesium
carbonate is commonly supposed to be harmless

to plants. Mr. H. Coupin, howfiver, finds that

except in some special cases, for example the

Stone Pine, the presence of magnesium carbonate

is harmful to the germination of seeds, the

growth of the root and rootlets is checked and
the stems are also in most cases dwarfed. The
action is probably dae to magnesium carbonate
passing into solution in water containing an
excess of carbonic acid.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{,Ihe Editors do not hold themselvea retpomibU for

the opiniona expTeased by corr^spojidentt.)

Gardeners' ** Victory " Memorial (see

pp. 129, 269).—I thank Mr. Beckett for regard-

ing my question as worthy of notice and support;

and it only remains for the committees of the

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution and

the Royal Gardeners* Orphan Fund to formulate

a scheme and method of appeal. I see niore in

the Tablet scheme as it develops, especfally as a

local tribute to the fallen gardener, and I shall

endeavour to adopt it here. A. Cranstone.

Revision of Pritzel.—Pritzel's index to figures

of plants is purely botanical in intention and

interest. It is, therefore, not of much practical

value to horticulturists; certainly not sufficient

to wari-ant the spending of a large sum of money

on its revision by the Royal Horticultural

Society, or any other horticultural body, "rhe

names used for the figures in Fritzel are not

reliable, many of them being inaccurate, and

they v;ill continue to be so in the new edition.

To set them right would entail more labour

than either Kew or the Natural History Museum

could afford to give. Pictures of garden plants

with botanical names might be indicated in

Pritzel, but even that would not be of much

practical value. What constitutes a garden

plant? There are hosts of plants in cultivation

which are not of the slightest horticuHtural in

tetrest. Are plants grown in tropical countries

to be admitted? When we get down to varip-

ties^ kinds, and sorts of garden plants, are nil

the pictures of Roses, Carnations, Daffodil?,

Tulips, Pelargoniums, Auriculas, and Dahlia,^,

of Apples, Pears, Grapes, Plums, and Straw

berries ; of Cabbages. Peas, Turnips, Onions,

and Potatos ; and of the hundreds of other gar-

den things to be included? Is not the whole

thing rather ridiculous? If the leading horti-

cultural papers would each issue a complete

index of subjects and pictures of plants p'lh-

lished in their pages, from the commencement,

to save the trouble of wading through the

indexes for each volume, that would be some-

thing, but the proprietors woidd probably find

the game hardly worth the expense.^ Why waste

labour and money over matters of little account

.

If botanists desire to have Fritzel brought up

to date, let them pay for it. Practical

Potato Spraying.—I was interested in the re-

n^aTks on Spraying made by Marhet Grower m
your issue of March 8. There is no doubt Wiat

the Knapsack Spraver is a very cumoj^-^nrje

machine, and, in the hands of the i^nskiUef

often ineffective. In my Potato Spraying trials m

Dorset. I used a Drake and Fletcher l<i-gaiion

manual with ereat success, as in the report on

my trials, published in The Board of Agnniittire

Journal for January 19. In one trial I
7^,^^^?

the machine with four schoolboys ^^"^^^^ 4 ^L
of age even up a considerable R^adierit. i a

tried four land girls for three days (their first ex-

perience in spraying), and they were able to Mor^

the machine Without fatigue and «'iJ7^^ "_

work. In the hands of expert sprayers, i^"^ "'S

or women should be able to cover four a^^^^

Potatos on a working day-two spraying, "^^

pumping, and one mixing an<i suppijn'g

machine. The machine was t^.sted with a ga-«»
^

and save a working pressure of 50^ lbs- ^'^T' .

branches working. From my experience, ja^

vinced that nearly every failure of l'«r^° .^ "to

ing to prevent late blight could be attnb"t^^^^

the bad work done by tSie knapsack >n/??j^^led"

of inexperienced workers, who simply
.^^

the solution on the upper surface of tne
.^

If the various County Councils hadj"^^^
three

a manual machine, instead of m
l^' jone

knapsacks, the work would have o

much more cheaply and have been °i^j^
^^^

tive. The machine is suitable lor
^^^

other spraying, with the af.itio" of i^^,,hat

taller trees. As these "i^^^^^f^/wieT should

costly, County Councils and ^^^^\^l%er day-

be able to lease them at a ^"^^^^^f^be g^^d to

There are many peop e who
J^^^'lt^i^^fe at ^

use such a machine if it were
^^^'^^^^efit

.f
reasonable cost. Others, seeing tne

^^^j,

such work, would be encouraged to i
,

to the great benefit of the nation VnU f^.^^,,

system of spraying is instituted there
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hope of remunerative fruit growinp in thia

country. The same may bo said of Lito bli^lit

in X'utatotf. The Totutoa iK^iic^t the control plut

(i.tf., thofto uilK)rft%
«

-<1) in mv Ir'uJ* uri»- muih
III' r< tliseasdd tluin those further away, ahowing
that tho apor<*fl of the diaeaie from the control

}\iu\ contominaUnl thcin. 1 ounitid&r the de-

luubiliAntion by the iy->-irA of Agriculture of tiie

Potato spraying organiaers is to be regretted;

they were doing g<x>d work. Spraying a« a pre-

ventive of di ", both in fruit and vegetables,

is not appreciated '^"ou^. Most of the fungous
diseases that at fu nt worry ua could be pre-

vented by the Umely ujio of fungicides. Another
drawback to spraying in the case of kto bliglit

in Pot;ilos is the cumbersome prrp-iration of Bur-
gundy mixture in barrels ana the time it takes

to pri'pare. There are numy jji .*(« ittary mixtures
on the niarkut, some practically ueeleas, but a
few very sood^ and better in their effect than the
homo made mixture. One of these has been in-

trodu -1 by the Mond Nickel Company, known
as "Bli^htv" Burgundy >fixture. ft imme-
diat<»ly dissolves in water, and remains in «ni«pcn-

sion fur a long time~<ioea not dog the noszles,

and is most cffcctiv* in waidiug off blight, as it

remainj on the foliage longer than roost sprays.

The nittker ^ rtise it as 2 p«r cent, solution,

and at thnt strength (If properly mpplied and on
Uke underside of the loaf) gives complete im-
munity to the Potato from laUs blight. From
reports I have reoeavod. Oiiiuna sprayed witli 1

per cent. "Blii^hty* Burgundy Mixture wen
immune fr«<n» mild , and it lOiotiTd bf i fff'^tive

for StrawlHTry mildew and leal spot. Possiblv
a i per cent, mixture of " Blif^hty *' on Cox's
Orange Apples would not affect tliem adversely,

and probably would be offerlive a^ ^> - ub.

J. K. }f-i' Iniif, 38, Sfrathrame Ihxid, Wimhlt-
don, S.W.l^.

SpriylDg for Big Bud lCt« (see pp. 141, 156].

In reply to , ir orre^pond . 1 1 1 Mr. Geo, M.
Tsykr, I mt^ point out that moat of his points
have been raised becauae he has evidently not
seen the original report. I am aeoding him a
copy, which I hope will clear up the points at

isBoe. For the euro of other readers, however,
T should like to eJtfkUin that the atttinpt waa
being made to kill the bif; bude—«Dd thor<^f<>n>

the enclosed mitea—during the dormant season.
A ten |)er cent, solution of ^»ft soap has oon-
aiderahle penetrative powers into big buda, and
it waa hoped, bv adding carbolic acid. U> kill

thnm. U su,>.ec<ltid in the more open big buda
at tlM> baee of the ahoois, but not in the more
tiffhtly.doeed budu .it the ar*''< ^ ^^ ah^.t.
Kiiuugh material was thus left unkilled—even
after three separalo sprayinge to provide infec-

*'"n in the fulowing year. The meibod. there-
fore, failed aa a practical proponitKni. Mr.
TsyW'ft rcm^ks on spraying are interesting,
^howmff that be las auooeeoed in ootnpViciy
oontroiii „ the pti/k He han. how. r,

apparently t-i do at Iraiit ten iwinaibly ' m—
praying*. That would, I fi-el sum, cost more
than the fruit i« worth, and therefore will not
be liktly to appeal to the commercial gtw.^er.
\Vhai ia wanted in a method rpplicaUo to oom-
rrercial growing. And thM I coniider hae not
yet been d* ivered. A. IT T '. A^^ulturol
and Horiinr- rt T ' Si-tiu.n, Long
Arhton, Briftol.

Tomato Beedltagt Damping Off.—With
rtjeretice to Mr. Wm. Taylor's ''•*'*r on the
above aubject, in vour issue of Maiich 20, p. 157,
I should liko to cab attention to some facta which
we siven m my original pau>er on this dlaaeae,*
but whirh do not appear in the phnrl note on
p. 142 of Thr r ^mrrf' rhmnirh, Batrhe5 of

"•dompod-off •• T fnne »evs«l <i fTerent
jources havo l.r^n found to be infected with a
fr.im of Phv; ^litbora, and though (his does not
provo that Um* fungus is the oause of the damp-
(ng-off, ll rcrUinly indicates the iirohahiHU i>f

»t. for Phj^ ,lithorm is altiKist unknown ex .

'

•• » parasite. It waa ovidnnl thU the fungn*
*•• not rhytophthoPA infaaCaOM or any other
^"ll known apecioe of Ph rtoph t bora , and ^ir

^ time (he speoiee waa not identitod.
But T hAve ahK> direoi eameHw^-nt*! proof thai
the I'l^ytophtlH^A causce l....i>iiig off. A lerge

» -I ml

proportion of seedling Tomatoa growing in soil

in which plants in a previous year had been
dige;Lscd, damped-off, and -were found to contain
Phytophthora, Clean soil inoculated with in-

fected soil or wjtli pieces of infected plants pro-

duced the fiiiim etfect, while inoculation of

healthy Btedlings with small portions of etem
containing PhytopTithora also caused fhe typical

s>n\ptom3 of damping-nff. Seedlings grown et

the same time in exactly similar conditions and
receiving identical treatment, except that no in-

fect-ed material was allowed to come into con-

tact with them, never developed the disease.

Theee facte appear to piov© conclusively that

damping-off of Tomato seedlings ie often due
directly to the att^acVs of this form of Phytoph-
thora. Thia doee not exclude the possibility of

other cases of damping-off being caused, as sug-

geeted by Air. Taylor, by unsuitable temperature

and humidity when seedlings are. transplanted.

As regards other pointe raised by Mr. Taylor, I

niay aay that I have aeea damping-off in the

seed-pan when the seeds have been sown in

infected soil. The same Phytophthora also

attacka much older Tomato plants, causing what
1 described in my paper as "Collar-rot," though
in this case X do not know at what stage of its

growth the plant ie infected. 1 am, however,

more faniih'ur with tho dajnping off form of the

di Ur. G. H. Pethybridge and Mr. H. A.

Lafferiy have recently publishedjt as the result

of (juite independent work, an account of a

Tomato disease which they have named "foot-

rot," and whicli is caused by a Phytophthora.

Tji.-= diseaae is evidently identical with

my " coUar-roi," and is caused by the same
fnngus. Dr. Pethybridge and Mr. Laffeity have
;iu\i^i by inoculation experiments with pure

cultures of the Phytophthora tiiat it is the cause

of the disease. Ihey have also succeeded in

obtaining the sexual foim of the fungus and,

finding that it had never before been completely

deecribed, they have named it Phytophthora

Ciyptogee. O.'T. ^i'jnnhs.

• Annual /?«•;

t'ong *g^i-m. 1917

Oaxdeners' Hours and Wages.—The letters

apijcaring under tliis htadiiig (pages 144 and

167) jmm, have been read -nith intereet by many
gardeners, and 1 feel that we owe a debt ot

gmtitude to the editors of this paper for opening

ihetr coiumna for the discuji&ion of this im-

portant subject. iUny eiuployeni of gardener-

either cannot or will uot read tlie signs of the

timea. I do not think that gardeners as a dass

ai« nt'-re avaricious than other peoptte, yet in

many instanuw no a<xmer does the gardener put

forwaixi a pl«» for a reconsideration of his finan-

cial p<isition than the stale old argumenta are

trotted out which aio notlung hut tliinly-veiled

tlireata. I ooniiiily agree with II. Chiver9 that

if empl< .uinot >»ay gardeners a living wage

it w<nd^ be far beMer if eo-caiied "luxury
gardening" were dropped. Personally, 1 be-

iieve that one of the greateat diiBcultIt« vo

have to contend wilh is the lack of an auUior-

iaed atandand of houra to be worked in gardens

and a stan<Iarff n^'nimnm wage to be paid for

1, wurk The beet l-i^i *»f "the friendly

aririt oi consideration,** to which Mr. Elwee

n^ers on page 144, would be for all empluyers

who have not already raised the wagea ^f their

employees in the ganlen to tho level of c^ual

purchasing [jower with tliat of his wages in

1914, to do su at once, paying up all arrears

and apologising Ifor th«ir previous (tardinees.

Oaees have repeatedly come to my nutioe in

which a man who lias boen fighting for his

country Las been ofT d a wage of 24s. per

week I On th ther hnnd, to be perfectly fair,

1 know of ompioyers who on their own initiative

l»ave advanosd Uieir gardeners' wages from 5s.

to 20e. per week. Many, however, are paying

IsM than *^^ minimum fixed for the agricultural

labourer. Vijuld it not he poseiblo for the

Iloyal lL..>'»Hnral 80-='. to form a com-

niilUM* of eniplov.'ie and ]>f.irtical gardeners to

this nunstion nnd t*> formulate Homo
V f>f gariteners' wnj;'* liouni, duly, and

ov itnn, wi,*»h shoiJd U- iwogiiiMxl by its

Fv...*ws, and would in lini'- 1.*- taken aa the

standard to Apply t" gnutriH-rs gmu'ially? /iV

rion*trurtum

Toi. IV, N*.

SOCIETIES.

•/ tk4 Rttpot Dublin 5«c*#fsr.

(iW*..' WW)
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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

April 8.—Notwithstanding light showers of

rain during the day, theire was a remarkably
good attendance at the meeting of the R.H.S.
held at the London Scottish Drill Hall,

Buckingham Gate, on Tuesday laA. The ex-

hibition waa of moderate size, bright, and in-

teresting, the principal subiecte being Daffodils,

Orchids, Carnations, Saxifrages, and Azaleas.

The Floral Committee had a busy time, and
ginnted four Awards of Merit (three to Freeeia;^

and twelve medals to groups. The awards made
by the Narcissus and Tulip Committee were fcur

Medals, one First-Class Certificate, and two
Awards of Merit. The Fruit and Vegetable
Committee granted one Medal, and the Orchid
Committee recommended three Awards of Merit
to novelties and awarded four medaU for col-

lections.

Floral Committee.

Present: Messrs. Henry B. May (in the chair),

W. J. Bean, S. Morris, J. W. Barr, John Green,

C. R. Fielder, John Heal, Geo. Harrow, W.
Howe, H. R. Darlington, Chas. E. Pearson,

George Paul, J. W, Moorman, C. Dixon, Johii

Dickson, W. P. Thomson, Jas. Hudson, E. H.
Jenkins, G. Reuthe, W. B. Cranfield, W. H.
Page, J. Jennings, and J. W. Blakey.

From many points of view the series of seven-

teen varieties of variously-coloured Freesiaa

shown by Mr. R. Dalbtmple, Bartley, Hamp-
filiire, was tlie most ijiteresting display, aa it

demonstrated iii remarkable fashion the colour

prcgresa already made in these flowers; there

were mauve, rose, yellow, ^Iden, brown, soft

red, and lilac shades among the flowers, and in

many cases the blooms are widely expanded and
have lines of colour in the tube, as in the

case of maziy Streptocarpuees. Mrs. Edwards
showed seedling Saxifragas, and Miss C.

Waaneb, Haw-khurst, was awarded a Cultural

Commendation for large spathee of Richardia

afrioana (Arum Lilies).

AWAHDS OF MeEIT.

Frttiia Bartley Mauve.—A lovely, sweetly-

scented variety of neat shape. The flowers are

widely expanded and the colour is light mauve,
with darker Gripes running down into the

whitish tube. '

Frcwa Bartley ^ose.—This charming Freeeia

has widely open flowen of a soft rose shade,

with deeper lines of colour running down into

the white tube, and a little yellow colouring

about liaif-w«y down the lower segment. Thia

variety spears to have little or no fragrance,

but it carries numerous flowars on onc'h spike.

Frfttia Bartlnj Ooi(ffinch.—A bright yellow

variety, with light orange ahading on the lower

segment. The flowers are of fair size and well

open. Goldfinch is tha finest yellow Fieesia wa
hava aeon, and a notable advance in tlie yellow

shadea. The above-named Fraeaiaa were ^u>wn
by Mr. R. Daletmplh, Bartley, Hampshira.

Primula WanJa.—A handsoma hybrid ob-

tained by crossing Primula Juliae with a crimson

form of P. acaulifi. The plant is of neat and

robust lutbit, with rounder and shorter leaves

than in P. acaulia. The fli-wcrs are so freely

borne thai they almost hide the foliaae; tha

individual pipa are slightly larger in diameter

than half-a-rrown, and their colour is deap, dark

purple blue, with a golden eye, or velvety

purple, with ruby fiuahing and an orange-yellow

eye. Shown by Messrs. Bailkks.

Groups.

From the R.H.S. Gardens, Wislejr, was

brought a collection of Alpine planta in large

pans. Soma of the hm^ snbjecta, «>iendid)y

f r.Ml. were: Saxifraga oppositifohft »lJ«n-

dens a onii ulaU, 8, Lindaayii, S. Petrachii, 3.

•cardica ubtuwa, .S. BiaSoleltU, Anemone rajj""-

culotidw and S«tldanella inoiitana (Bi nora
Mf-^l.in. Muaam U. TifTom aki* Sons sliowed

F Rss in (treat vanHy. in »m*ll poU, all

1 Mv (low. I--8. mai^inala, 8. Bursen-

ana t....na. 8. PanlinsB. ^ Wnndermannii, S.

UhiaUtbiB, and 3. Qriaahachii ware all in fine
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form (Silver Flora Medal). Ramondia Nataliie

and Bridgesia apicata were notable plants, with

Viburniun Carlesii in a group staged by Messrs.

J. Piper and Sons (Bronze Flora Medal), Mr.

E. Rf.uthe (Bronze Flora Medal), Messrs. J.

Cheaj. and SaNS (Brtjnze Flora Medal), Mr. G.

W. Miller (Silver Banksiau Medal), and Messrs.

W. OuTBUSH AND SoN all showed hardy plants,

and the lattei* added Carnations to their display.

Tlie Roses shown by Mr. Eltsha Htcks were

delightfid, and there' was no lack of admirers

for the sheaves of Mrs. Clxarles E. Shea, Joanna
Bridge, the new while, scented Mrs. Elisha.

Hicks, Madame Edouand Heariot, and Climbing

Lady Hillingdon {Silver-Gilt Banksian Medal).

Under ar -hing branches of the VoUow Banksiau

Rosee, Mr. G. Prince showed specimeni blooms

of popular varieties of H. T. Roses (Silver

Banksian Medal).

Acacia longiflora, A. pendula, A. armata, A.

diffusa, ajid A. Riceana were charming in the

group staged by Mcsars. Stuart Low ; tliese

•with Chorizemas, Orevilleas and Epacris flanked

a (bright exliibit of Carnations (Silver Bank-

sian Medal). Messrs. H. B. May and Sons

showed Boronia megastigma, Genistas and Cine-

rarias (Silver Banksian Medal). Messrs. Allwood
Brothi:rs brought up a handsome set of Carna-

tions and showed their Mary AlLwood in excel-

lent colour (Silveo: Flora Medal). Splendidly

flowered specimens of ^V^aleas Petrick, Hex«,

and Pink Pearl were shown by Mr. L. R.

spikes bearing together fifty-four flowers. The

margins of the segments are light mauve, and

the inner two-thirds white, with attractive red

spotting. The front of the lip is bluish-white.

Miltonia Venus OrcUdhurst variety (vexil-

laria X Phalaenopais), A great advance on

former varieties, approaching closely to M.

vexillaria in size and form. The sepals and

petals are white, tinged with pale mauve; the

lip is white, with strong dotted lines of ruby-

red, extending from the yellow base.

Groups.
* '.

.jJir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park;

SuiTey (gr., Mr. J. Collier), staged a selection

of fine Lycastes, the best of which were Lycaste

Skinneri 'Ernest A^worth (a large form with

bluish-white sepals and ruby maa-kings on the

lipK L. S rosea, and the showy hybrid L. Mary

Gratrix, with reddish-claret flowers.

II. T. Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn,- Stamford Hill {gr.,

Mr. Thurgood), was awarded a Silver Flora

Medal for a group of Cattleyas, Laelio-Cattleyas,

Odontiodas, and Odontoglossums, with a selec-

tion of Cymbidiums. Cymbidium Lady Colman,

variety auriferum, of a clear gold shade with

reddish lines, and C. Alexander! roseum were

esoeciaillv good, Sophro-Laelio-Cattleya PittiaB

(S^L.-C.' Marathon x C. Maggie, Raphael alba),

with Cat-tleya-like flowers, white with purple

lip; and Cattleyu Empress Frederick Rosslyn

variety, with bright rose-coloured sepals and

Fig. 79.— a portion of Messrs. sutton and sons' EXHiBif of early vegetables.

RutSKLL, who also exhibited Erica mediterranea
hybrida,- and E. herbacea carnea, in pots.

{Silver Banksian Medal.)

Orchid Committee Societies.

Present: Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (in the

chair). Sir Harry J. Veitch, Messrs. Jas- O'Brien
(hon. secretai-y), W. H. White, W. J. Kave,
W. Bolton, C. J. Lucas, Wailter Cobb, W. H.
Hatcher, T. Armstrong, J. E. Shill, Arthur
Dya, S. W. Flory, A. McBean, E. R. Ashton,
Pantia Ralli, R. G. Tliwaites, R. Brooman
White, Stuart Low, R. A. Rolfe, Frederick J.

Hanbury, and Gurney Wilson.

AwABDS OF Merit.

(Jdontioda Margaret Gatton Park variety
{0dm. ardentiissimum x Oda. Bradshawiae), from
Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart , Gatton Park (gr.,

Mr- J. Collier). A remarkable and beautiful

variety, differing in colour and form from any
pi-€viouBly shown. The finely-formed flowej: is

bright mahogany-red, with a clear violet shude:
the lip has a bright yellow crest. It is one of

the best of the dark-coloured varieties. The
fonnation of a practically self-coloured hybrid
out of the variously-coloured parents is very
singular, and only to be accounted for by
the influence of Cochhoda Noezb'ana in Oda.
Bradshawio

flower
white
crest,

Gloss,

Odontl~>da Gladys f'uperha (0dm. Pescatorei

X Oda. Bradshawi?p), frotn Dr. Craven Moore,
Victoria Park, Manchester. An exceedingly
pretty hybrid, shown in fine condition, with two

petals and dark pui'ple .lip veined with orange

colour, were also noteworthy.

Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Orchidhurst,

Tunbridge Wells, were awarded a Silver Flora

Medal for an excellent group of finely grown
Odontiodas, Odontoglossums, Ikliltonias, and
Cattleyas, with CvTubidiums at the back. Among
other fine novelties was Odontoglossum Violet

Queen (illustrissimum x Doris), a large

of bright violet mauve colour, with a
margin ; the lip has a bright yellow

with a red blotch in front. Odontioda
Orchidhurst variety (0dm. trJumphans x Oda,
Charlesworthii), another novelty, is a lai^e

flower with the finn texture of 0. triumphans,
the lip being abnormally developed and forming
the chief feature. The colour is scarlet with
an orange shade, the lip being of a lighter tone.

Odontioda Orion {Oda. Coronation x 0dm. per-

cultum) is Odontoglossum-like in form, and in

colour white, beautifully blotched with purpliah-

red.
r

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hayward's
Heath, were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for

an effective group, principally of handsome
hybrid Odontoglossums and Odontiodas, with a
selection of their strain of hybrid Miltonias.
Among other novelties were Odontioda Nada
(Odontioda Red Cross x Odm. eximium), a
model flower, bright claret red with white
margin -and tips) ; and Oda. lutescens (Oda.
Schroderiajia x Odm. crispum xajithotes) , a
charming flower with the inner parts oif the
segment-s cinnamon red, the margin being clear
yellow. Catltleya Endd var. Queen of Roumania,

Odoutogloesum Radiant, and Odontioda Hilda

{Odm. Dora x Oda. Royal Gem) were also

shown.

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge, were

awarded a Silver Banksian MedaJ. for a group in

which fine hybrid Odontoglossums, and large

typical white and xanthotes forms of 0. crispum,

were prominent. Some finely-grown Cymbidiums

staged at the back, and a selection of Laelio-

Cattleyas of good quality were also noted.

C. J. Lucas, Esq., Wamham Court, Horsham

(gr., Mr. Duncan), showed excellent examples

of the richly coloured Laelio-Cattleya Lucasi-

ana {C. labiata X L. tenebrosa), the golden-

orange L.-C. Pattii (AdeHina x lummosa), Odon-

tioda Margaret, Odontoglossum Doris, and the

large lavender-tinted O. crispum Rosy Morn.

Colonel Stephenson R. Clarke, C.B., Borde

Hill, Cuckfield. Sussex, showed a very interest-

ing new combination to which the title Clarkeara

Paul was given. It resulted fix>m a cross be-

tween Sophro-Laelia Psyche (La,elia cinnabarina

X Sophronitis grandiflora) and BrassoJLaeha

X Mrs. M. Gratrix (Brassavola Digbyana X

Laelia ciimabai-ina). In scze, form, and

colour it resembles B.-L. Mrs. M, Gratnx

the large size of B. Digbyana, which only shows

in the fringing of the lip, being suppressed, and

the form of the narrow-petalled L. cinnabarina

accentuated. The lanceolat-e sepalls^ and petals

are copper-orange in colour; the lip is of lighter

tint.

Narcissus and Tulip Committee.

Present: Messrs. E. A. Bowles (in the cliair),

F. Herbert Chapman, W. B. Cranfield, G.

Reuthe, W. Poupart, A. R. Goodwin, C.

Lemesle Adams. W. F. M. Copeland, and

Hubert S:nith; Rev. J. Jacob, Miss WiUmott,

and C, H. Curtis (hon. sec.).

A few ne-w Daffodils were forthconting and,

several interesthig groups of the flowers

were staged, hut there was nothing like the

pre-war displays at April meetiugB. The Peter

Barr Memorial Cup -was awai-ded for the year

1919-1920 to the Rev. Joseph Jacob '^ for good

work among Daffodils," and the Engleheart

Cup, for a dozen seedling and new Daffodils,

wient to Messrs. Herbert Chapman, who were

the only exhibitors in the class.

First-Class Certificate.

Narcusu.% White Knight. This beautiful white

Trumpet DaffodU is already well, known to

enthiusiasts because of its purity and its ex-

quisite form, the rolled frill of the mouth of tne

trumpet being a striking feature. An Award ot

Merit was granted to this Narcissus on May ^,
1916, and it now gains the higher and rarely-

given honouff. Shown by Mes&rs. R. H. Bath,

Ltd,
Awards of Merit.

Narcissus Phineas.—A Jonqud hybrid of

large size and incomparabilis form. The sMf>

stantial. perianth segments lack something o*

the best form and are Hight yellow, while the

cup is of a deeper yellow shade and has_a cnmpea

and slightly frilled rim.

Narcisstis YeUow Standard.—V[^\^ ,ia a very

free flowering, large-sized incomparabilis P^j*'
dil, with yellow perianth segments, often lightly

mottled v/ith very pale y^ow, and a deeper

yellow cup which has a goffered rim. Two

32-sized pots of this Daffodil were &hown, and

one had fifteen and the other eighteen A^^^'®^-

These two Narcissi were ishoW.n by Mesera-

Barr and Sons.

Fruit and Vegetable Ccmroittee.

Present: Messrs. Nix (in the chair), J. C^^^
G. F. Tinley, Owen Thomas, W. Bates, W. n-

Divers. A. W. Metcalfe, E. Beckett, A. *"

Vidler, E. M. Roach, G.^. Berry, and F. Jordan.

The only exhibit before this committee was

a most interesting display olf early veget.abl€«

from Messrg. Sutton and Sons (see fig- '^

:

Tlie collection included Snor^v-White BroccoU

(grown in Kent), Radishes, Sutton's Market Cu-

cumbers, Golden Ball Lettuce, Sutton's Rhubarb,

Chicory, Seakale, Mushrooms, Perpetual Spmach.

and Harbinger Cabbages. Few exhibit^ a^*'^*^^*

so much attention as Oils one. (Silver-Gilt BanK-

sian Medal.)
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CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM. .

K
Turkeys.

Before the war I reared 200 turkeys yearly;
last year my number was one dozen ! With a
more plentiful supply of food the rearing of
turkeys wiill douibtless be increased during the
present sea&on. Many think that these birds are
difficult to rear, and are thus deterred from the
attempt. Yet this is not my experience, pro-
vided a few simple details are carried out. A
lady once complained to me of the difficulties
she found; in fact, she was so disheartened at
the resfflt that she determined to give up further
Attempts. She was successful in obtaining
oung bii-ds, but they mostly died at three or
our weeks old. I asked her how often during-
the day she moved the coops? She looked
astonished at the question, saying :

" Why I
only move them twice a week !

" I replied that
they should be moved twice daily, and if shifted
three times, all the better. A hen and ;t€n -poults
coniined withm a space of 4 square feet quickly
tamt the ground, and cleanliness is one of the
most important details in the successful rearing
of any poultry, and especially turkeys. Damp
IS another evil to be guarded against; a con-
tmuation of dam.p quarters is a sure cause
ot diarrhoea, one of the worst evils that can
Detail young turkeys.

A bunny situation, sheltered from north and
east wmds m a dry grass field, provide conditions
favourable to s^uccess. For the first week it is
^dl to have a boa.rd inside the coop of the same
\ndth and length as the floor of the coop. On
this spre^ a di-y bag, which is more e^v to
ch.inge t™e daily than cleaning the board.
liie removal of the droppings is important.
v\ith this arrangement the pouJts are living in
warm, dry, sw^et conditions. After the first

r .T ^^" ^^^^ *^^ ^^^^ may be removedirom the coop allowing t3ie hen to be upon the

f^\ lif^ ^^ ^''i''y^> scratching and finding
food for the poults.

^

I Although turkey eggs wiU hatch equally well

L^^i '"^"^^'^J:'
I K^^er to use hens, be<:ause the

poults grow better with the attention of the
to«ter-mother. Ten eggs are sufficient for one
^ood-sized hen to cover. With these large eggs,

oatsiH? ^'^^^^ thei^ is a rifek of those on the

a Itfl .
1*"^'"^ ^^^* covered, and conse-

Ti^7f i"^^
hatching well. Allow the hen to

W K .
^^^^-^^ggs for two or three days to ensure

thl t. f^
thoroughly broody before giving her

tip 1^7 ^^^'- ^^ *^« e^»<i «f ten days test

Ihn -^¥1 **" "";** ^^^^^ fertility. If one or more

^f^in .^ ?^^^ ^^ '^ ^^^^^ to remove them,

rL^ A
^^^ ^^ opportunity of covering the

tZT.% '^°''^ securely. As hatching proceeds

means of smothern.g the hatching poults by acci-aa tally covermg the end of an egg jast chipped,

AlW ^f^"^^"g, ^^ and causing suffocftion!

t^venTvf^ ?^"**^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ the nest for

strn^ ^ "S^ .^^^ ^° become thoroughly dry and&. ^^ ^^ '' ^^"^^^d by the loults during

vim r^^' ^? suflicient is absorbed into thl

TheT ."'.'"? ^'.^^"^^"'S *^ ^««t over that stage,ne hrst feed should consist of soaked biscuit

boilil
^ ^^^^ portion of fine oa-tmeal, hard-

It wHl l^^^ fnd chopped onion, or " cliders."

wiiri; 4^
"''^'-*'^^ *^^*' ^^^ ^'•st food thev take

month! -^ '''''°"' ^^ ^^^ t*'"^ ^f>r the first two
rfreelv 'iJ"

any case, onions should be used

thr!7'fjj^'"
the first fortnight continue this feed

Si^^ ^.fy.'
^ '^ttle at a time. ShouldC ^ ,^^*^^
.

*»^« PO-'^ts discontinue

chalk ^ r-i^^i^^*^ ^*^^ a little powdered^aik until the bowel slackness ceases.

the J}? ^^f'^'^
'^''^ *'^^ fi^t six weeks;

moi^t.^l ^rS.^ .^^^" ^"^ contains sufficient

in rn^?'^ t?''
''^" «^""'<i ^i^^^e water daily put

ha. tavl5 ^ """"y^ ^^ ^ removed directlV she

therrf^K '
^^"^ ?^"^^ ^^^ ««i*e to wade through

bhffJI ".T?^^'"g ^« ^"d out of the coop. In

^^rno IJ ^^ ^f ^^* ^""^ ^old and develop

the c^onn • ^^Y^l^^a- A wire run in front of

in., 1^-- T^"^ '" <=urtailing their perambula-
^ons during showery weather, when they should

be kept as dry as possible. When the grass is
wet with heavy deavs in the moraing it is not
wise to let young turkeys out of the coop too
p^rly.

Young turkej^ revel in warm, dry conditions—
a 'Jubilee summer suits them admirably, pro-
vided shade is given them with bouglis, hurdles,
or boards during the hottest part of the day.

Work in Woods.
Where a regular annual rotation of cutting

underwood is practised, the work should be com-
pleted by the third week in March, as the
sap in the various kinds of shrubs and ti-ees,
and of hazel_ especially, is on the move by that
date. In this country, where sheep are largeily
penned pn arable land, wattle hurdles made from
the vanous underwoods are largely in demand.
This kind of hurdle affords much more pro-
tection to sheep than those made from split Ash
with the rails placed some nine inches apart.
For protection from the -vveatVer, wattlle hurdles
are much superior to the widti-mosh wire hurdles
employed on some farms. Wattle hurdles are
made 6 feet long, 3 feet wide, by splitting the
bulk of the various woods, as hazel, ash,
Euonymus and maple, the first-named princi-

TRADE NOTES,
TwKNTT-six years ago the growers of Morpeth

and the district decided on forming a small
association to pi*otect themselves from trespass.
After -a while the need for this sniall society

lapsed. Now tlie times demand something of
wider scope. Morpeth is an important market-
growing centre, and has been one of the first in

that part o<f the Kingdom to recognise the neces-
sity for organisation.

Mr. R. Wynne, Secretary of the Giamber of

Horticulture, was invited to meet the Committee
of the Morpeth Market Gardenera, Fruit Growers
and Nurserymen's ^Vssociation, at their head-
quarters recently, for the purpo^se of conferring
with them as to tho extension of their activities.

After discussion it was decided to invite the
neighbouring districts in Northumberland and
Durham to unite with them in forming a
centralised body for the two counties. Tlxe head
office would be situate either in Newcastle or in
Moi-peth, and meetings of the joint associations
could take place in the former city. All intensive
cultivators are asked to communicate their views,
and willingness to join in the movement, to
W. Y. Price, Esq., Morpeth, or to the Secretary,

I
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FI(i. 80.—WATTLE HUilDLE MAKING.

pally, aU interwoven together, which is quite a

skilled art, and unfortunately likely to become
extinct, as the younger generation do not care

to learn. An experienced worker can make
from ten to a dozen hurdles daily when the

weather is favourable, and the present rate of

pay is 93. 6d. per dozen. The wood is cut

down for them and laid in breadths suitable for

handling {see fig. 80), thus facilitating the selec-

tion of the suitable " rods," as they are termed.

About 3,500 rods are required for one "pile*' of

hurdles, consisting of ten dozen.

The hurdles are fixed in the field by stakes 5

feet long, commonly known as *' shores"; these

are held together by shackles made of wyths
of galvanised wire, the whole then being made
taut and fii-m.

In cutting breadths of underwood, which is

done every nine or ten years according to the

gi-owth made, much other material is obtained

beyond that for hurdles, all of which is useful

on an e^ate or for sale. The larger wood, such

as that of Ash, Ulmus campestris, so often con-

fused with Wych Elm, and many other sorts

are useful for fencing and other require-

ments on an estate, the rougher portions for

firewood, which this winter has been a boon.

E. MoIynPAix.

11, Adam Street,Chamber of Horticulture,
Adelphi, London, AY.C.2.

The Chamber of Horticulture has been re-

quested to obtain statistics in relation to dump-
ing, which term is understood to mean selling

at prices not relative to the coals of production.
Continental growers, who have more favoutrable
conditions for growing in regard to wages, etc.,

are enabled to compete with British growers on
other than equitable lines, and the time has now
arrived fwhen, in place of vague reports of
dumping lLa\'ing taken place all over the
country, chapter and verse should be supplied.

.

Members of the trade are 'therefore cordiallv
invited to send to the Statistical Assistant Sec-
retary, Chamber of Horticulture, 11, Adam
Street, Adelphi, London, W.C.2, full informa-
tion regarding specific cases which ^^v© come
under their notice. .

AltJiough not one of tlie few lucky nursery-

men liable to excess profits duty, I was interested

in the article on this subject in regard to hus-

bandry on p. 172. Your correspondents* remarks
remind me of the opinion I once xieard expressed

by an Income Tax recovery agent to the effect

that it is doubtful if nurseries axe properly sub-

ject to assessment under Schedule D (earnings),
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but should only oome under Schedule B [occu-

pation of land) in the same way as fanneis. I

wish II. M. V. would express an opinion; it is

a subject of importance to all nurserymen. I

know that in some cases nurserymen have been

foolish enough to pay Income Tax under both

schedules. But the point I wish specially to

know iSj what distinction is made between nur-

serymen and farmers in the Finance Acts, and
what is the legal definition of husbandry 2 In

, other words, under wliich schedule are nursery-

men legally liable to assessment? Small city

nurseries, chiefly glass, with a shop attached, are

just like any other shop or business which is

assessed upon its profits under Schedule D, but

in the ca-se of country nurseries using a large area

of farm land for, say, the production of young
fruit trees, is there any legal distinction between
such husbandry and that practised by farmers,

especially if the fruit trees are sold chiefly to

farmers who grow fruit for market? It seems
to me that a nursery of this kind, even when
cultivating general nursery stock, should be

assessed only under Schedule B in the same way
as farmers. In conclusion, I should like to ex-

press appreciation of the space now devoted to

Trade Notes in The Gardeners' Chronicle^ and
of the value to the trade of such articles as that

of H. M. V. Nurseryman.

The Holt Seed Co., Salt Lake City, Utah,
has provided their branch office at Caldwell,

Idaho, with a flying machine equipped with a

360 horse-power engine. Urgent business at a

distance of 150 miles can be covered in an hour's
time, whereas the same distance for travelling

bv rail or motor requires a day's time. The
Seed World. .

THE APIARY.
By Chloris.

Hive-making.—In Fig. 81 is given a sketch

of the exterior of the W.B.C. hive. AA show

the sUdes of the entrance drawn a little way
apart, as they would appear in the sprmg,

©bltuari^*

Robert Johnson.—We much regret to an-
nounce the death of Mr. R. Johnson which
occurred suddenly following an attack of

paralysis at his honxo at Southport, where he
has lived in retirement since the death of his

last employer, Mr. Holden, in 1914. Mr. John-
eon, who was aged seventy-seven years, was a
capable gardener and especially skilful in the
cultivation of Orchids. Durint; the time when
he was gardener to the late Thomas Statter, of

Stand Hall, Whi'tefield, Manchester, and after-

wards to Mr. T. Statter, junior, ,he was a fre-

quent exhibitor at the meetings of the Royal
Horticultural Society and fhe Manchester and
North of England &Kiiety. He grew Cattleyas
very successfully and especially C. Dowiana
aurea, 0. Warscewiczii and hybrids. He
gained several first-class certificates for Orchids,
including C. Dowiana aurea Johnsoni, C. D.
aurea Statteriana, C. Hardyana StaJtteriana, and
C. H. Countess of Derby. His method of cul-

tivation was as unusual as it was successful, and
his plants were grown in a lofty int-ermediate
house where .'ittle top ventilation was admitted
but a general and restricted use made of
the bottom ventilators. The plants were grown
in cylinders and were suspended from the roof.
They were kept dry during the resting season,
watered liberally " when the roots became
active, and finally made aerial-roots several
feet in length. A plant of Cattleya Lord
Rothschild, with exceptionally long roots, was
illustrated in The Gardetiera* Chronicle^
October 24, 1896, page 489.

John Mirrey.—The death is announced on
March 27th of Mr. John Mirrey, fitationmaster

at Lochanhead, on the Glasgow and South-
western Railway, Mr. Mirrey was an ardent
flower-lover, and his station was almost invari-

ably in the first prize section in the awards for

the best kept gardens on the system.
B. Wise,—We 'learn with regret of the death,

on April 1, of Mr. B. Wise, for Iwenty-five years
gardener to Sir Richard Harriscn, Ashton
Manor, near Exeter. Previously to his entering
Ashton Manor he was for twenty-eight years

;gaTdener to the late W. H. Toomer, Grove Hall,

Twyford, Berkshire. Mr. Wise leaves a widow
and two sons—Frederick, gardener to Mrs.
Molyneux, Loseley Park, Guildford, and
Edward, gardener to F. G. Stewart, Esq., Oak-
wood House, Otterbourne, near Winchester,

Fig. 81.--THE ** w.b.c." hive.

during April. From the section of the hive

the floor-board is a tlittle difficult to under-

stand, but the sketch given in Fig. 82 will

help to make it quite clear.

"Die frames are usually purchased in the flat.

Fig. 82.—floor board of *' w.b.c. hive

The iUustration in Fig. 83 shows a brood-frame

^shallow frames are much the same, only (as

their name implies) they are .not so deep, bemg

5h inches deep instead of 8i inches. The founda-

^7—.
/̂

a portion of a queen excluder is illustrated in

Fig. 84. Tliis allows workers to pass freelj

to ajiy part of the hive, but will not permit the

queen to do so.

The frames should be spaced correctly, and in

order to do this easily, metal ends may be pur-

chased to slip on, so that the distance from

centre to centre of the combs is li inch. For

the shallow frames, which are utilised for storing

surplus honey, wide metal ends should bt

utilised.

II
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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I

Fig. 83.—bar frame for "* w.b.c. hive.
^ , -

r

tion, which is a sheet of wax impressed with

the bases of cells on both sides, is fitted into

the saw-cut U 1^ and made secure by leaving

a small T>6rtion of the foundation above the

Amount of R.\in Contained in One ^-ch of

Snow : W, B. An inch of snow contains one

tentli of an inch of rain.

Insectt : A. The insect is a cai-abid larva,- the

grub of a ground beetle. These inseda art

beneficial, as they feed on sl-igs and similar

pests in the soil.

Names of Plants : F". M. M. Coelug)-ne

lactea, native of Burmah; described in Gard

Ohron. of 1885, vol. xsiii., p. 692.—0- B.S.

Boronia megastigma.

—

C. D. J- 1, Enca

hyemalis; 2, Pteris scaberula; 3, Trichomanf

reniforme; 4, Narcissus cyclammeus.

Pampas Grass : M. T. The clumps of Pampaa

Grass should be dug up, the dead parte

removed, and the outside of the clun^

divided into small healthy pieces. If required

to be planned again on the same side, m
ground should be dug deeply .aJ^d

/""^J?
with decaved manure and leaf soil. If a w^
clump is desired in the shortest p<^ble time,

plant the small live pieces in a circle, aUowii^

a space of 2 feet between each portion. in««

will form a clump quickly, and may w

thinned, if preferi-ed, after a season or two.

Burning the old foliage is ^^^^\;'^!^Zt
and should be done early m M^^ch; batj

this particular case it would not be so t.eu

ficiafo^ dividing: When tourmng IS done^^

is a^umed that the plants are in a noP

healthy condition : it is sunply * mf^oa

dealing with the dead foliage. Another m^^^
|

is that of clipping the plantj severely w^tt f.^

pair of hedgin'g^hears, just
^f^^^^jSe^o

commences m the sprmg. It
Z*^" "-.t. Thj

divide the plants, do the work fortlr^ith

clumps should be watered during drj ,

in their first season, and the f
^^roinidmg^.-

raulched with short grass (such ^^ awn
j^^^^^

ings) or leaf soil, to conserve the soil mo

at the roots.

Parents of Hybrid Plants :.&./i-^ ^.
. Ithe parentage of a hybrid ^^Ji^^ ?^^ ^,r^
to pla^e the name of the ^^^^'f^J,l:l
first and the pollen-bearmg parent secon^^^

,^^
|

this is not invariably the case, ^^^ to n
^^

matter perfectly plain the signs <5
1°^

9 (female) should be used.

T rr The Board

Plants from Jamaica : J. i^-
j^^^^e

Trade infomis us that the Oustoms

ceived a general licence Pf'^^^^ ?^^^^^

of all artil-les on the Ust of P^^^nranarafl*
excepting gold, spirit. (ot^;f^f/^^J^^ted f

rum), and hop^, when they '-^^^
exp-

^^

and are the produce- or manufacture

Majesty's Dominions.
^

Standard Apple' ant> Plum Teees : ^- ^^^^^

We recommend you to ^^^fj?^' ^nd ^^
planted four to fi^e-yeaJ-old

Appie
^^3.

trees immediately. In lifting ^^e
^f^ «-"

planUtion the roots will recei
^^^

amount of check, and in addit^nj^^
^^^

>i

amount of checK, ^"^^" r-^'j^-awth, P^^^

for regulating top and hottom^ ^^^j;

is especially necessary in tl^^.f^j^ced I^

to lay the foundation for well-b.aan

Fig. 84.—queen excluder zinc.

saw-cut and then melting the part above with
a hot poker. It is essential that the queen
should be restricted to the brood-chamber, and
in order to confine her to this portion of the
hive a sheet of "queen excluder" zinc is used:

ceived.-q. t-lJ:^: I

E. K.—E. B. W.
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BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes just the difference and is diEtinclive because it also
teeds the soil, providing it bountifully with that inois-
nens:ible organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous
protiuciion of all Plant life, rendering the poorest rich

and abundantly prolific, hence its magir power in tlie soil,

trebling the yield of Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL'S FOOD sold by all Seedsmen and Nurserymen.

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536. King's Rd., Chelsea.

•o»o«o»o»o»o»o«o»o»o»o»o«o»o»o»o«o«o»o»o

JAPANESE
LILIES

O

o JUST ARRIVED.
Auratum.

Speciosum album Kractzcri,

o

o

o

o

o
•
o'•
o
•

o

o

i
o

s
o

tt Melpomene.

o

o

o

stocks limited. Prices and full
particulars on application.

t-

R. WALLACE & CO., Ltd.,
# o

o
•o«o*o«o«o«o*o«o«o«o«o*o«o»o«o*o«o#o«o«o

o

o

o
o
o

o

M ff"

WATERER'S
SCOTCH GROWN SEED POTATOS

t HAND-PICKED SAMPLES.

CABRIAaE PAID AND BAGS FREE.
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DESPATCH.

3^
]d Duke ol York

Eclipse •

EPICURE ... ...

Sir John Llewelyn...

EARLY VARIETIES.
14Ib.

4/9
4/3
3/3
4/6

281b.

9/3
8/-

6/3
8/6

56Ib.

18/-

15/6
12/3 \

16/6

1121b.

35/6
30/-
24/-

32/-

SECOND EARLY AND MAIN CROP

t V 4

^ VARIETIES
^ Arran Chief.,.,

* British Queen
Factor

*Great Scot
rf King Edward Vn..-.

*Kerr's Pink
;

*Tinwald Perfection
*The Lochar
Up-to-Date ... ...

Ton rates

Varieties marked * are suppiiea unae:"om the Board of Agriculture as being
name and free from Wart Disease.

^** Special list of Seed Potatos, Post Free.
All the leading varieties of Vegetable Seeds in
ock. Catalogue free.

3/.

3/-
3/-

3/.

4/9
6/-

3/6
3/3

6/-

6/-
6/-
6/-

6/-

9/3
12/.

6/9
6/3

12/-

12/-

12/-
12/.

12/-
18/-

23/6
13/-

12/-

23/-
23/-
23/-
23/-

23/-
35/-
46/.

25/-
23/.

on application,

are supplied under licence

true to

stock.

JOHN WATEBEfi, SONS, & CfiISP, LTD.
Seed and Potato Warehouses,

TWYFORD, BERKS.
urseries

. BAGSHOT and TWYFORD,
London Addresses: 10, Liverpool St. Arcade and

44, London Wall. E.G.

N

Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food,
30/- cwt., 16/- J cwt., 9/- 28 lbs., carr. paid.

t< VPPOTATO MANURE
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to

any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys
WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil

pests. 1 6/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our

own fitters in any part of the country.

SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and

TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE, SPRAYING MACHINES, TOOLS.

Particulars of all the above Tnay he had,

post free, in Illustrated Price List from:—
Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd.,
Royal Horticuhnrists hy Appomfme)}f to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
» Teleerams—Fanchotophone , London

Telephone— Palmers Green 377-8-

^^ -KoA^^Yiytc

J

Send postcard for year copy to-day. NO AGENTS.

Only Address:

RYDER & SON, Ltd.,

Seed Specialists. ST. ALBANS.

Vll.

LAWN GRASS SEED
1/6

A splendid mixture of carefully selected

seea suitable for Tennis Lawns, Bowling
Greens, etc. Per Bushel, 30/-; per lb. ...

HARRODS WORM-KILLER
This famous lawn dressing feeds the

grass yet kills the worm?^. Per cwt-
L

SHALLOTS
Fine red, 28 lbs. 19/6; 7 lbs., 5,-; per lb.

SEED LIST SENT FREE

H4RR0DS LTD LONDON SWI

!

1/3

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

ALLTHE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YORK.

LABEL YOUR PLANTS WITH

A. G." Weatherproof

LAB LS
The names are fired to Opal Tablet. Adopted by

the leading Botanic Gardens.
Any names to order from i/6 doz,

E.&A.GILBERT,7a,BathSt..BIRMINGHAM.
Write for List and Free Sample.

MEMORIAL TABLETS for WALLS.
Wordine fired to Buff Tablets from 4/6 each

earn
GILBERT,7a,BathSt. GHAM

DON'T WAIT

FOR YOUR COPY
It's a mistaken idea to think you have to

wait till the warm weather to get YOUR
Free Copy of our 164-page GUIDE TO
GARDEN WISDOM & GUARANTEED
SEEDS. The Guide can be sent to you
just as easily and quickly now as a month
later. Don't delay another day in finding

out about Guaranteed Garden Seeds and
HOW THEY DOUBLE YOUR GARDEN
OUTPUT of delicious fresh Vegetables and
lovely flowers. Better than doubling your
garden ground, and much easier and
cheaper. EVERY packet of Seedsordered
thence MUST grow for you and please you
or you will get it replaced freely. Send a

postcard for the Free Guide to-day. Tells

you the whole story—no obligation.

Address us personally

:

TOOGOOD SONS
The King's en and Growers of

Crops^' Seeds.

SOUTHAMPTON.
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MARKETS.
COVEST OARDBN, April 9.

We cannot accept any responslbUIty for the subjoined

reports. They are furnished to us regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindneas of several of the principal

saleBmen, who are ref-ponslhle for the quotations. It

must be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day, but only

the general average for the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of th6

samplea, the way In which they areVpacked, the supply

In the market, and the demand, and theySmay fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

teveral times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants In Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48*9, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

—^Sprengerl ... 10 0-12 Genistas, 45 s, per
^^ ^ „^ ^

AsplSlfitra green 30 0-GO doz, ...... 18 0-24

B(^onias,48's.per Marguerites white 15 O-IS

doz. 30 0-36 Palms Kentias ... 18 0-24

Cinerarias. 488. '-_60's - ^^ ^^| ^
per doz. ... 24 0-27 —Cocos ... ... 24 0-36

HEMARKS.—Business is now improving in this dppart-

ment and flowering plants are in good demand notwith-

atanduig the high prices. Bed, white and pink Stocks are

on sale this week. Hydrangeas are also receiving much
attention from buyers. Ferns and Palms are improving

in quality, and a brisk trade in them is expected during the

next fortnight.

Terns and Palms: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. 8. d. B- d. 8. d.

Adiantum— Nephrolepls In

cuneatum, 48'8, ^ variety.48'8 12 0-18

per doz. ... 10 0-12 o!-32'8 ... ... 24 0-36

—elegans ... 9 0-10 OPteris.^ln variety,

Aaplenium, 48's per 48'8

doz,
32 "a

nidus, 48*3
« « »

« « *

10 0-15 —large 60'g

21 0-24 0,—small 60 a

10 0-12 — 72*5, per tray of

9 0-12
4 0-5
3 0-3 6

** t 2 0-26Cyrtomium, 43-8 ... 10 0-12 15's

Cut Flowers, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices,

8. d. s. dArnn^—

•

— (Bichardias),

per doz. bl'ma.

Azalea, white, per

doz. bunches
Camellias,12*8-18"9

per box
Carnations.perdoz

.

blooms, best
American var.

Dafiodila. single,

per doz bun.
— Emperor— Golden Spur...
— Victoria— princesa ...

Freesia, white, per
doz. bunches

Heather, white,

per doz. bun.
Lilac, white, per

bunch, 6'9 ...

Lily-of-the-Valley,

per bun.
Myosotis (Forget-

Me-Not), per

doi. bun.
Jiarcissus omatus

per doz. blooms

8. d. s. d.

12 0-15

10 0-12

6 0-70

3 6-60

3 0-12
6 0-80
8 0-12
6 0-60

4 0-60

6 0-10

4 0-60

4 0-60

1 • * 24 0-30
6 0-80

10 0-12

10 0-12

6 0-12

8 0-12

Orchids,perdoz :

—Cattleyas
—Cypripediums,

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ...

— white, per doz.

bunchea

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

—Lady HilUngdon 4 0-60
—Liberty ... 8 0^19
—Mme . Abel

Chattmay ... 8 0-12
—Ophelia ... 12 0-18
— Richmond, var. 8 0-12

—Sunburst
-White Crawford

Tulips, per doz.

blooms

—

—^Darwins, in var.
— mauve
— white ...— yellow

Violets, single, per
doz. bim.

9 0-12
6 0-80

3 0-50
6 0-80
6 0-80
5 0-60

• »* 3 0-60
BGHABKS —Tiie increased suppUt^a ma^t noticeable this

mornin" wi^re of Carnations and Roses : the newest arrivals

of the fatter are Mme. Abel Chatonay and ilolly Sharman-

Crawford The blooms arc exceilciit in size and colour, and

are selling freely. In most other subiects the conditions

are the same as last week. The advent of warmir weather

will doubtless cause the prices of many coloured tlowers to

fall but there is no anticipated drop in price of wiiite flowers,

owing to the demand this week for tiie \Vcls«h feptivals

,

whilst next week will see a further demand for Easter. A
few boxes ot Sweet Peas are being sent froni Ouernsey, also

a few boxes of Darwin Tulips, but Daffodils and White

Narcissus arc the chief supplies.

Vegetables

:

Artichokes Jerusa-

lem per bus...

—Globe, per doz.

A8parBgu8

—

— Cavillion, per
bundle— Laurie
Paris Green,
per bundle ..

Sprue per

bundle
Beans, French, per

rb. . •

Beetroot, per bos.

Average Wholesale Prices.

8.

4
6

3
3

d. 8.

6- 5

7

e- 4
6- 5

10 0-12

2 0-

Cabbage per doz-

Carrots, per bag..— New, per„bun.

Cauliflowers,per doz

Celery, per doz. ..

Chicory, Belgian,

per lb.

Cucumbers,per flat

Endive, per doz. ..

Garlic,per lb.

Greens, per bag ..

Herbs, per doz.bun.
Horseradish.perbun

1

5

5

14
1

12
36

1

27
5

11
4
3

6- 2
0- 6

-
0-15

-
0-18
0-48

3- 1

0-30
0- 6
6-
0-15
0- 6
6- 4

d. Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos perdoz.

0^ Leeks J
per doz. bun.

BUnt, per doz. bun.
MuflhroouM per lb.

Mustard and Cress,

6 per doz. punnets
Pareiey, per J bus.

Parsnipa, per bag
PotatfB new, per ib

- Radisties, per doz-

! bunches
6 Rhubarb, forced,

per doz.
Katural, per

" Savoys, pertally ..

iSeakale. in Iwxea
01 (6-8 Ibe.) per lb.

©Shallots, per lb. ..

iSpinach per bus.

4 Tomatos,Teneriffe,
per bundle of 4

01 boxes, contain.
hig 12 to 14 lbs.

g. d- s. d.

3 0-36
6 0-80
6 —
5 5-66

10-13
6 0-70
3 0-60
.13-16

3 6-40

4 0-43

12 0-14
21 —
2 —
6-08

10 —

n »o! per box..
Turnips, per bag

6tWaterczefl8, per doz.

Controlled
5 0-60
10-13

Fruit: Average Wholesale Prices

8. d. 8. d.

Grapes :

—

— Almerias, per
barrel (about

3J doz. lbs.) 70 0-90
— Groe Colmar,

per lb. ... 8 0-12 6

Nuts—— Almonds, per
cwt 120 0-130

— Barcelona, per
cwt. ... 130 0-140

— Brazils (new).
per cwt. 100 —

B. d. B. d.

Nuts, con.

—

—(^bnut« per Ib. 13-14
Walnuts, kiln dried.

per cwt. 130 0-200
Pears, Californlan

. (Easter Beurr6),

J case 32 —
—Winter Nells, per

i case 82 —
Strawberries, per

lb 25 0-40

Pineapples, each 4 0-70

Remarks.—^English Gros Colmar Grapes continue to be

available and there are also Belgian and Aimeria (Spanish)

Grapes on sale. \ consignment of Cape Fruit is due to

arrive, including Grapes, Pears, and Melons, to

be tollowcd with a shipment of Oranges. _.
Winter

Nells and Easter Beurr6 Pears are still obtainable. ^ " Moro-

iug gathered Strawberries are obtainable daily in half pound
punnets. New Brazil Nuts are fairly plentiful. Supplies

of Cucumbers are increasing daily, but Mushrooms are a
short supply. The consignment of Dwarf Beans shows an
increase. Seakale is a limited quantity, irench vegetables

on o«er consist of the following : Asparagus, Globe Arti-

chokes, l.ettuce, Endive, Broad Beans, and Carrots.

Bhubarb is a shorter supply. The commoner outdoor

vesotubles are still scarce.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. D. Satton, after serving for nearly 3 years with
His :\lajcst^'s Forces in France and Belgium, has
resumed his duties as Gardener to 5Iis« L.
ANTnoBUB, Charles Hill Court, Famham, Surrey.

Mr. J. H. Simpson, for 6} years Gapdener at Croft
Castle, liontcjrKLshirc, aa Gardener to Mrs.
Hei'worih, Biddiesden Parli. Brackley, Northants-

flEr. A- C. Adlam, after serving for nearly 3 year*

in his Majesty's For'.'e>s, and previously for 4^ years

Gardener to F. P. Osmaston Esq., Stoneshill,

Limpsfield. Surrey, as Gardener to U"i'ckh\m
NOiKES, Esq., Selisdon Park, Croydon, Surrey.

[Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. Box.—Ens.]

Mr. W. Kent, for the past 10^ years Gardener to the
late J. W. Labn.vch, Bramblotye, East Grinstead,
Sussex, and previously for many years with the
late A. C. Drummojid, Cadland, Southampton, as

Gardener to Victor Hayward, Esq., Bookham G^ve
Surrey.

J. Cooper, recently Gardener to Br. G. F.
AssTNDEB, Poyle Manor, Colnbrook, Bucks, as

Gardener to Ool. the Honible. C. H. Willoughbv,
Holly Grove, Windsor Great Park, Berkshire.
(Thanlcs for Is. 6d. for R.G.O.F. Bos.—Ens.)

Mr. H. Wells, for more than 5 years Gardener to

A. 8. Browxe, Esq-. Buckland-Filleigh, North
Bevon, as Head Gardener to Lieut.-Col. Taboh,

Gifford's Hall, Stoke-by-Nayland, Colchester.

Mr, r. Down, late of the Grenadier Guards, has
resumed his duties as Gardener to the Honble. Mrs.
CH.1ELES Branu,

. Little Dene, Nr. Lewes, Sussex.

. T. Jones, after serving for more than 4 years
with the E.F.A., has resumed his duties as
Ga-rdenor to de F. Pk.nxkfather, Esq., M.P., Kin-
nersley Castle, Herefordshire.

. W- T. Smith, formetly Gardener to Mr. Hat-
ward, Bookham Grove, Bookham, as Gardener to

N. G. L. Bevan, Esq., Littlecote, Wiltshire.
(Th.-uiks for 3s. f6r R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds,)

Mr^ C- Jones, for the past two years Gardener to

H. Mahtcn, (Jibbs, Esq,, Ba,rrow Court, Flax Eourton,
Som'.5r30tftliire, aad previously for 11^ years Gardener
at Pust^y House, Faring^don, na Gardener aJid Estate
Baliff to Lieut. -Col. A- D, Aclakd, Diis'^wcll Ho^iee,

Welwyn , HertfoPdsh ire. >

Mr E- Ball, formerly for seven years Gardener to J.'c^ifs

ijROVEri, Esq,, Browning's Manor, Blaokboye, Sussex,

%B Gardener to Mrs, Do^tald McNiele, The Lodge,
Oakham, Euiland. +

Mr- Henry Tull, for nearly three years Gardener to

Edmtjkd Davis, Esq,, Belwetbers, Granleigii, is

Gardener to the same gentleman at Chilhani Castle,

Chilham, Kent,

Mr- Allan Falconer has resume*!, his duties; as
Gardener to Major Joicky, roulton Priory, Fair-
ford, after serving in His Majesty's Forces-

Mr. J- Mackay, as Gardener to James J. Joicet,

Esq-, The Hill, Witley.

Mr- R- Scott, after servinsr for the past two years
and eigrht months in His Majesty's Forces, has
resumed his duties as Gardener to the Bight Hon.
The Earl Bathuest, C.M.G., " Franks," Horton
Kijrby, Kent,

Mr- Ii- r. Bragg, for the past 2^ yfars temporary
Gardener to F, S, Phillips, 0,B,E,, Sunnyside,
Hnlmwood, u Gardener to E, R. Whitwell, Esq.,
The Friara.ge, Tarm-on-Teea, Yorkshire.

BIr. John Nibbs, for t:m> ^ears previous to joining

H,M. Forces Gardener to Attstiit Taylor, Esq., The
Croft, Henley-on-Thames, O:sfordsiure, a« Gardener
to V^ L- Olivrr, Esq., Whitmore Lodge, Sunninghill,

Awot, Berkahirc?-

THE WEATHER.

THE WEATHER IN SCOTLAND.

MarcTi was a cold month., with, frequent night frogt
Snow fell on ^ix days, and lay continuously for loar

dajs, from the 20th. to the SUrd. There was a moderate
amount of sunshine, fairly evenly distributed throughoat
the month. The rain gauge yielded a total ol 1.70

inoh, the greate:it jield for one day being 0.55 inch for

the 19th. There were eighiteeu days of precipitation

and elevon offlcid rain days. Of sunshine we had
no.7 hours, being- an average of 3.6 hours and a
percentage of 30.2. The bri^nteBt days were the Wh,
17th and 28th, witih nine houir^ oaoh. On six days
there was no record. The barometer, with a mean of

29.78 inches, varied between a hig-hest of 30.52 inches on
the 16th and a lowest of 28.78 inches on the 27th.

For the month the mean temperature was 35.5^, with

a mean ran^e of 13° and an absolute rnnge of SQO.

The highest ina,ximum wa.g 49° * n the 2nd, and the

lowest minimum was 19° on the 4th, while the lowest

maximum and highest minimum were each 36°, on the

21et and 2nd lespectively. The mean maximum tm
42° and mean minimum 29^. On the grass a mean
minimum of 25° was obtained, with a lowest of 14°,

on the 4th. Therft were 25 nights of ground froBt.

The rela-tive humidity of the aiff was 79 per cent. At
one foot deep the soil temperature rose from 34'^ to

36°, and then fell to 35°. The prevailing winds wfro

from the north and west, with a g-ale on the 26th-27th —
James Malloch, Director of Studieis, Training College,

Kirhton-on-Mams, near Dundee.

SCHEDULES RECEIVED.

Brighton, Hove and Sussex Horticultural and

rood Production Society's autumn exhibition, to

be held in the Boval Aquarium. Brighton, on Kovember

4 and 5, 1919. Secretary: Mr. A. J. Gaston^ 170, Spring-

field Road, Brigrht<tn.

Hational Potato Exhibition, to be held under th?

auspices of the Scottish HorticiUtural Association, in

the WaTerlev Market, Edinburgh, on Wednesday and

Thursday, October 22 and 23. 1919- Secretary: A. D.

Richardson, 34, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh.

Bridgend Allotment Association's third annua!

Khov-. to be held at the Town Hall, Bndgend, on Satnr-

daT, August 30, 1919. Secretary: Mr. John Snow, -*

Sunnyeide Road, Bridgend.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED

James H. Dunn, Bunseed Chambers, Salisbury.-Fwth

E. and *A. Gilbert, 7a, Bath Street Bimingham-

Patent weatherproof Labels; "Gilbert Grare

Tablets and Memorials for the Home.

AxLwoon Bros., Wivelsfield Nur^ries, Hiywards HeJ"'-

Su&sex.—'Perpetual-flowering Carnations.

The "Premier- Sxed Co.. Ltd., U7, London Bo*i.

Brighton—Seeds.

•MY GARDEN f9 SERIES.

MY GARDEN IN SPRING.

By E. A. BOWLES, M.A,

MY GARDEN IN SUMMER.

By the Same Author.

MY GARDEN IN AUTUMN
AND WINTER-
By the Same Author.

• «

Price 6/6 each post free from—

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. Lj ;^
41. WELLINGTOH ST.. COVENT ^MOO^^^^^^

PRESENT-DAY GARDENING

SWEET PEAj
Steveiuon. Contaivs S pif^^"

Price 31' post free.

THE PUBLISHER, ^^i,.,gto.

The Gardener.' Chronicle,
^^f

' ' W-C
Street. Co«nt Garden. London.
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ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic address: " Orchid," Tunbridge Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Southboro", S.E. & C.R.

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manige-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunhridge Wells Station^ IJ mile.

CATA L^OGUS
NOW READY.

Applications should be mad* at once,
as the number is limited.

The best Catalogue of the Best Seeds—Seeds that
give the maximum results. Giant Sweet Peas. Vege-
table Seeds. Flower Seeds, and Seed Potatoes.
Suitable for all Gardens, Allotments. &c.Write now.

HENRY ECKFORD,
Sweet Pea Specialist

(Dept. 71). WEM, SHROPSHIRE.
WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for diirginar in for

- *f|.. ^*® Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Treesand Flower Beds.
NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

A customer writes its ;—" lused 10 cwt. of your
l^arden Fertilizer on large kitchen garden without
any other manure, and never had better crops."

GomTna-ndant ofMilitary Camp writes:—"Please
send two tons Garden Manure at earliest. Moat
successful with us last year for Potatoes, etc"
12/6 percwt,, 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

2/6 14 lbs.
£11 10s. per ton, carriage paid,

WILLIS BROS -.
Horticultural

... ^> Manure Manufacturers.
HARPENDEN, HERTS

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

t^Heaton Mersey* Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

>CORR Y
^_^ , CONCENTRATEDWINTER DRESSING
_^ FOR
FRUIT and Other TREES

, (NON-POISONOUS)
f^fu^'*^^

Destruction of all Insect Pests that
sneuer m the Bark during the Winter Months.
Anis Preparation is highly valued l)y practical

Growers throughout the Kingdom.
Directions for Use accompany each Package.

Sold by the Trade generally.

9/-?'^rJl^ *'§J Quarts. 2/9; i Gallon. 5/3 ; 1 Gallon,
»/ ' 3 Gallons. 26/- ; 5 Gallons, 43/- ; 10 Gallons. TV-

Manufactured by

Corry fi[ Cq Ltd London
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty word$ {or threB lines including headline) 3b.,
and 6d. /or every succteding eight wordt {or line)
or portion thereof. Fee for having replieg addrested

to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated
musi give full farticulars, otherwise no
notice will he taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insuficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-
spondents who reijuire a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to Initials at Posi-ofices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender.

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENEES* ASSOCIATION.
(Reg-. No. 1666 T.)

rriHE B.G.A. has adopted a new standard
-^ of wages and hours, and employers and employees
may obtain a copy by sending" stamped foolscap
eniTelope to the GeiLeral Secretary. Before aooepting
fresh situations, demobilised men are advised to write
the Q^Jieral Secretary, B.G.A., 22, Buckingham Street,
Strand, W.0.2. Journeymen are requir&d for good
situations. Send full particulars of past experience.

WELLINGBOROUGH URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
APPOINTilENT OF GARDENER.

THE ABOVE COUNCIL is prepared to
receive applications from experienced Gardeners

to take charge of the Swanspool Grounds, and to live

in part of the house, coal and g^is being" fouind.

Knowledge of Greenhouse work is essential, ankl
preference will be given to one having had previous
experience in public gardens.

Applications, stating age, experience, wages required,

and accompanied by oopies of two testimonihJs, enr

dorsed " GARDENER," to be sent to the undersigned
not later than 12 noon on Wednesday, the 16th inst.

R. STEVENSON HENSHAW,
Engineer and Surveyor.

Council Offices, Wellingborough.
April 2, 1919.

CITY OF SHEFFIELD.—EDUCATION COiOriTTEE.

WANTED, for the Sheffield Industrial
School at Hollow Meadows, near Sheffield, two

GARDEN LABOURERS; must be single; salary £45 per
annum, plus £10 war bonus, with the addition of

lodgings and rations.—Applications, stating age and
past experience, and enclosing oopies of three testi-

monials should be sent to H. S. NEWTON, Secretary

to the Education Committee.

I

HEAD WORKING GARDKS'EH wanted

;

Under-Gardener and boy kept; «maU Givenhouse
and Stove: must be active and willing; good house

and garden. Wages 35s.-Apply, STANLEY WATSON,
Park Tiew, Towoester.

GARDENER, who understands Roses and
Carnations, to take second place in bothy at

ShruWand Park. Wages 30s.—Apply, PERCY DUD-
DING, Shrubland Park Estate Offioe, Coddenham,
Ipswich.

WANTED, thoroughly experienced GAR-
DENER, Vegetables, Flowers, some gLass (vines);

no help given except with mowing; cottage provided.—

Write, stating references, ?go, etc., and wages required,

to W. E. SWINNERTON, Manor House, Over Whitaore,

OoIeshiU, nr. Birmingham.

GARDENER wanted; single man preferred;

must be first-dlBaB Outdoor man, knowledge of

cows desirable, bat not expected to milk except in

emereencv: help given in garden.—State wages, and

send copies referencas, ROBINSON, Oldfallings HaU,

Wolverhampton.

GARDENER required immediately for London
for four to eix weeks: wages £2 per week; no

meals.—Answer, L. D., Box 25, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

I

WANTED, good WORKING GARDENER,
immediately; nice sottage if required.—Apply

BRIGHT, The Grange, Northaw, Potters Bar.

COWMAN-GARDENER wantc-d; good worker;
wages 40s.; four-room cottage and ooal; good r^

ferences required.—Appiy, HEAD GARDENER, Farwell,
Thio Lea. Eshar.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER,
experienced Inside and Out ; take duty

;

married, live in lotlge.—Apply, with full pa.rticulars and
wages, to AVERY, Gaddesien Plaoe, Hemel Hempstead,
Herts.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER, In-
side and Oirt • good w^e« and bothy.—Apply,

with full parciouiui-s. to W. ANDERSON, Close House,
Wylam-on-Tynt.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER, Inside
and Out; bothy, &c.—Apply, etating a^, wages,

and experience, to THE GARDENER, Heath End House,
nr. Basingstoke.

WANTED, good SECOND for Orchids, Fruit
store and Greenhouse; 453.; owing to lack of

housing Single preierrud.—GARDENER, Feltham Lodge,
Feltham.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER for

Fruit and PLant Houses; also a YOUNG MAN,
18 to 30; Inside nnd M; bothy, 1 o'clock Saturday.—
State wages, experienw, to W. R. TAYLOR, Shendish
Gardens, Kings Langloy, Herts.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER, experi-
enced in growing Orchids. WagCiS 30/- weekly,

with comfortable cottage and free ooal. Apply stating

experience, etc., and when free.—W. J., Box 34,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Under) wanted, single man,
for Luwn and Kitchen Garden work, &c.—State

age, wages required, to HARRIS, Avisford Park, Arundel,

WANTED, an UNDER-GARDENER,
all-round man.—J. T. MOORE, Drake

Brooklands EiiaJ, Blackheath Park, S.E.

good
Court,

UNDER-GARDENER-CHAUFFEUR wanted.
Six-room cottage.—Address full particulars, quali-

fications, references, wages, etc., to CHARBONNEL,
Great Woodooto House, Purliy, Surrey.

UNDER GARDENER, experienced Inside and
Outside ; fivo others kept

;
good wages, standard

hours, bothy (without attendance) and vegetables.

—

Apply, with copy of references, wages required, F.

COPEMAN, Cliveden, Shonfleld, Essex. Also JUNIOR
wanted for Outside.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
Houses; wages 37s. per. week; good bothy; milk

Vegetables, and attendance; also a JOURNEYMAN for

the Houses ; wages 3ls. per week, and bothy, &c ; 1

o'clock Saturda\ns.—Apply, stating age and experience
in eafh case, to G. E. WFIEKES, Penoyre Gardene,
Brecon.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
Houses.—State experienee, wages, with bothv, &o.,

to J. HOWARD, Bentham Gardens, Newbury.

WANTED, FORE^IAN, Insids; wages 36s.,

good bothy and attendance.—Send oopies of
testimonials to E. HARRISS, Ixickingo Gardens,
Wantage, Berks.

REQUIRED, experienced OUTSIDE FORE-
MAN, for Fruit and Vegetable Garden, in Isles

of Scilly. State wages required.—Write, giving full par-
ticulars, to A.A.D.S., 56, Lowndes Sqxiare, S.W.I.

WANTED, LEADING HAND for Pleasure
Grounds i knowledge of Rockery, Roses, Hei>

baceous. State cxi>ericnce, age, wages expected, with
bothy, vegetables, attendance; 1 o'clock SaturdajTS.

—

J. HOAD, Colworth Gardens, Sharnbrook, Beds.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasrure
Grounds, weil-up to this work ; good wages with

bothy; 1 o'clock Saturday.—Apply, HEAD GARDENER.
NoBtell Priory. Wakefield.

WANTED, good JOURNEYaiAN for Stove
and Greenhouse Plants; age 24. Also strong,

active IMPROVER, age 16. Wages 30s. and 20s. respec-
tively, with bothy, vegetables, etc. Sunday duty and
overtime paid. — W. PHILLIPS, The Gardena, Derry
Ormond, Llangybie, Cardiganshire, '

' '
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WANTED, FIRST JOURNEYMAN for
Fruit and Plant Houses, also KITCHEN GAR-

DENERS. State wages and osporicnco, with bothy,
veg'etables and attendance.—Apply, L. YOUNG, Gopsall
Gardens, Atherstone, Leios.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, chiefly Inside
work; duty alternate weeks; hours 7 till 5.30,

12.30 Saturdays ; 28s. per week, bothy and veg-ctables.

—

F. G. CLARKE, Barrow Court Gardens, Flax Bourton,
Bristol.

WANTED, strong JOURNEYMAN, chiefly
outside; Lawn mowing'. Herbaceous Barders, etc.;

duty; bothy, milk, vegetables.—Stnte ag-e, wages, ex-

perience (good references), T. HERBERT, Tilstone,

Tarporley, Ches.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasare
grounds ; take duty.—Apply with particulars ol

experience and wages reqiiired with bothy, &c., to

H. G. KING, The Gardens, Charters, Ascot.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Outside, able

to take duty; wages 30e. per week with bothy,

ftc.—Apply with particulars, to C. H. WHEELER,
Swinton Gardens, Masham, Ripnn.

ANTED, JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out,
about 24.—State wages, without bothy; 1 o'clock

Satiirda\-8.—E. HERRIXGTON, The Gore. Harlington,

Middlesex.

W
WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside, age

about 36 y»ara.—Apply, stating wages required

with bothy and Teg., to J. PEPLOW. Compton Yerney

Gardens, Warwick.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN (single)

for Outside. Apply, stating wages required, to

HEAD GARDENER, Houghton Hall, King's Lynn.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Inside) for

Plant and Fruit Houses; i.ages SOs, bothy, milk,

and vegetablsa; state age, e^qjerience.—J. TH16TLE-
THWAXTK, Aske Ga^de.^s, Richmond, Torks.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, one Inside,

and one Outside ;
good wages, with bothy.

—

Apply, J. TANNOCK, Bridge Hill Gardens, Belper,

Derbyshire.

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for Vineries
and Plant Houees; state "/ages, experience, age,

with bothy.—SIMS, Grove Gardena, Stanmore, Moddlesex.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and
Plant 11OU303. under foreman; SSs. per week,

bf>thy, veg-etables ; duty extra ; 1 o'clock Saturdays,

—

W. LLOYD, Ruyhton Hall Gardens, Kettering--

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for
Fruit and Plant Houaes; wagea 339. per week,

botliy, milk and vo^etablce; 1 c'clocfc on Saturdays,—
State age, wit!x copies of references, to G. HXJNT,
Aabtead Park Gardens, Epsom.

WANTED, lilPROVER (Inside) ; wages
259. per wet-k, bothv, vegetables and attendance.

1 o'clock Saturdays.—Particulars to Wil. PILGIim,
Bodorgan Gardens, Anglesey.

W^VNTED, MAN for Fruit Orchard; must
t* well up in Pruning and Spraying, etc. ; also

SECOND OARDEN'ER, experienced, for Inside and Out;
single cnergetio men, to take duty when required;

bothy and attendance; 1 o'clock Saturdays. Please
state waces required, with copies of references, etc.

—

Mr HARKISOX, Estate Office, Swynnerton, Stone, Staffs.

WANTED, two MEN, one for Pleasure
grounds; one for Inside and Out; duty alternate

weeks; bothy, mMi ajid potatoes.—^Please state wages

and &x^ev\fincQ, to J. AXFORD, Denham Mount Gardens,

Dcnham, Bucks.

WANTED, MAN {married or single) for

Pleasure Grounds, and assist in Kitchen

Garden.—f^eml full partieulars and wages required to

T. W. BRISCOE, The Gardens, Castleford, Chepstow.

WANTED, experienced MAN (single) for lead

in Kitchen Garden; 38a. per week; no bothy.

—W, MASSET, Waodthorpe Granore Gardens, Notts.

WANTED, SINGLE MAN for Garden work;
attend pony and trap; bothy, fire, light pro-

Tided.—Apply, with reference and wages, to A. ADAM,
Gardener, Hindleap, Forest Row, Sussex.

WANTED, strong SINGLE MAN for Pleasure
Grounds; wages 35s. weekly; no bothy; 1

o'clock Satiirdayi.—State age and experience to

F. J. ROSE, South StonehaiiL Gardens, Swaythling,

Scuthampton.

WANTED, a MAN to help with Pleasiire

Grounds. Wages 32s. per week, with good cot-

tage and garden.—Apply, H. CHARilAN, Stanford Hall

Gardens, Loughborough. ^
WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Pleasure

Grounds, to take duty; stata wages, with bothy.—

G. A. FUNNELL, Lanwades, Newmarket.

wANTED, a YOUNG MAN, experienced in

Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds ; take

duty ; bothy and Vegetables ; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—
Particulars and wages to I. A. MULi'ORD, Jlerovale

Hall Gardens. Atherstone, Warwicks.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN, chiefly Inside;

take duty. Also strong YOUTH for general Gar-

den Work; take duty; good bothy.—Apply, stating

age, experienoo and wages, BLAKE, Clandoni Park,

Guildford.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for Inside

and Out. Pleaae apply etatiug age, experience,

and \vage3 required with oomfortable bothy, to WALKER.
The Gardeas, Locks Park, Derby.

WANTED, single YOUNG MAN for Lawns
and Borders; willing to take turn with Sunday

duty; lodgings provid'id. State wages and experienoe.

—

ROBERTS, Llysdiiiam Gardens, Newbridge-on-Wye, Rads.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Pleasiue
Grounds, about 21 years of age; demobilieed;

also ONE for work in Woods; elderly man might suit;

must bo single; good bothy.—Apply, GARDENER,
Pebble Ooombe, Walton-on-the-Hill, Surrey.

WANTED for the Houses, two or three
YOUNG MEN; good wages, bothy, etc.—E. W.

PULL, Petwoi-tli, Sufisei.

WANTED, three YOUNG MEN for Kitchen
Garden and Plea^iure Grounda, State wa^es,

with bothj, eta—Apply, HEAD GARDENER, Chiswick
Hcueo, Cliiswiek, London, \V.4-

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for Inside
and Out ; duty paid ; 1 o'clock Saturdays,

—

Apply, stating wages required, with bothy and vege-
talbles, to W. MILES, Caversham Park Gardens, R-eading,

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Herbaceous
and Kitchen Garden Work; not much gla^s,

—

State wages, with bothy, P. RIMMER, Chetwode Manor,
Buckingham.

WANTED, MARRIED COUPLE, man to
work in garden, wife to cook and clean; bothy

for single men ; good house adjoins bothy,—Fall par-
ticulars, with copies of referencos» H. 0. DURNrORD,
Broadhanger Gardens, Petersfield, •

WANTED, WOMAN GARDENER, under
thirty. Public or High School girl, not necessarily

trained ; 20 miles London ; good wages, board and
lodging found ; woman Head, — Apply, GREGORY,
Great Fosters, Egham^ Surrey,^ F*i^ 1 F t-m J I 1 I ~ ^F^^^">^^^4

WANTED, in the Midlands, two LADY
(xARDENERS se Improvers, and two Workmen,

where Fruit and Vegetables are chiefly grown; no Olafifi

except frames ^nd cloches.—Apply with all particulars,

HORTIC, Box 21, 41. WoIUnffton Street, Covent Garden,
W.0.2.

WANTED, GARDENER'S LABOURER for
private garden ; must live within easy distance

of job; wa^res lOd. per hour.—F. BEOWN, The Cottage,
Old Maiden Lane, Worcester Park, Surrey.

TRADE
ClEEDSMAN required by the Government of
*^ the East Africa Protectorate for the Forestry
Department for a tour of from 20 to 30 months, with
possible extension. Salary £150—£10—£350. Free pas-
sages aod quarters. A war bonus is at present in. force
amounting- to £35 a year. Candidates, unmarried, age
between 23 and 35, who have served apprenticeship with
firm of reputable seed merchants and nurserymen, and
understanding- collecting, testing, and storing seeds, and
preferably with experience Salesman and keeping cash
books, should apply at onoe by Vtter, stating age and
experience, to the Crown Agents for the Colonies, 4, Mil-
bank, S.W.lr

WANTED, WORKING MANAGER to taka
charge of three acres of Glass ; Cucumbers,

Tomatos ; must be good manager of labour
; good

references essential. — State wages required and ei-

pericnoe.—H. S- W.. Box 32. 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden. W.0.2.

GARDENERS, with experience, for Landscape
and Jobbing Gardening ; wages, lOid. hour.—

Apply, WM. BIGNELL & SON, 48, North Road, High-

gate Tillage N.6.

MANAGING FOREAIAN (Working), imine-

diateiy ; thoroughly expert at Tomatos, Chrysan-

themums, Cucumbers, Ferns, etc.; good organiser, c*p-

able of complete charge; full particulars, wagee ex-

pected, age, and copies of references. EWART COOK,

Park Nurseries, Hutton, Essex.

F0RE;MAN (Alpine and Herbaceous Dept.).—
Wanted at onoe, a thoroughly experienced and

energetio MAN as above.—Apply, with details of ex-

perience, wages wanted, ete., to JAMES BACKHOUSE
& SON, LTD., The Nurseries, York.

wANTED, FOREMAN for 20-acre Nursery

where a large and varied steok of Conifers,

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, first-elass Fruit Trees.

Roses, etc., are grown. A permanent position for ao

active, capable man who would take a keen interest

in growing good stock as well as in new Conifers,

Trees. Fruits, etc.—References, wages, and all partiou-

lars to HILLIER & SONS, 95. High Street, Wmobester-

A WORKING FOREMAN who is thoroughly

up-to-date in Hardy Fruit Culture and able to

instruct students for a,/ruit Farm m the ^lith of

England; age not over 50.—ORCnAUBlST, Uos .4, «.

Wellington Street, W.C^2^
^

ANTED, WORKING FOREMAN; also ei-

. - perienced KNIFESilAN for Fruit Trees and

Roses.—BRINKMAN BROS.. Wraysbury. Bucks.
^

LANDSCAPE

W
WANTED, experienced LANUbOArfi

FOREMAN.-Apply. with partioul^, to «»
WOOD and SON, LTD., Wood Green, London.

f^ ROWER wanted for Chrysanthemums

\r Roses, Tomatos, Ferns. Bedding Stuff ^^^,t
wages and experience, JOHN PIGG, The Nurseries,

Roy&ton, Herts.

w forANTED, experienced GROWER lo^

- , Tomato/, Cucumbers, Chrysanths Violet^^^

Carnations for ^^arket. State wages and «f^^^^
Single man preferred.—Apply. C. MILLICAW, a-iua

near Bournemouth.

B
to

— ^
I

ULB GROWER.—Wanted, capable JJ^N
to

^ take charge of branch N^^'^^f'^^^'^lVlib^rtj:
\ddIv stntin<- wntres required and wli«\"*„X
WALSHAW & SON. Bulb Growers, Scarborough.

WANTED, PROPAGATOR for a choic*

Collection of Trees, Shrubs. Conifer, ete .;ew

Chinese Plants, Alpines, ete
; f^°

-^^u^Jeeons B°'^^^^
a specimen Rock and Water Garden. Herbaceous

etc. A permanent situation for 'i-*^^* ^*^ HILLIER
References, wages and all particulars to Hli^

& SONS, 95, High Street. Winohe&ter.

PROPAGATOR wanted g«>d^^^^S^d^ng aad

^ petentman; used to raising SP"5^„g
The Kinr«

Herbaceous Plants.-Apply. Toogood and Sons,

Seedsmen, Southampton. _^___^
andW OucumberANTED, experienced ^"r;""l^ r^fer-

Tomato Hands; good ^^^^ ^'^^l{ Veiling**
ences essential.-H. S. W., Box 22, 4i.

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.J.

EN wanted for Landscape ^^[^', ®\^H?er!
not necessary^ Ud. per hcur.-App]^^^ ^_^,,.XTJ, not necessary; j^v^- f^- V^ZT^ TT^ndo

JENSEN AND MILNE, Finchley Lane, tieDQu

w nd

ANTED, capable MAN .f^r^Tomat^^^f

TT Cuoumbers. State »&^.J^??'^t^f' g^t, Covent

quired. C J.. Box 2, 41. WcUington Stree .

Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, exyc.x-"-- ,,„,tet mi^^"-
GROWER. qui^ at P-ttingr. /or Mark^^ j^^D

-^AMES WHITAKER & SONS (Nurserymen^,

Prescot, Lanes.

t

WANTED, YOUNG MAN m small J ^^
Nursery; Inside and Ottt; S^d hou^-

to week.- INGLE, Hextable, Swanley^^Ken^

WAxNTED, two YOUNG ^^^N wHh
g^;

perience under Glass, one ^^f^^^S^t^ E^,
and one for PaJms an^ G^^^^^^^.^vv & SONS,

9^^^""

tioulars and wages to W. iFROMOW & »^

Court Nurseries, Chiswiok, W.4.
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WANTED, three or four SINGLE MEN for

Jobbing Garden, Kitclicn Garden, and Green-

house work. Regular work to suitable mea.—M. DELI/,

The Nurseries, Norbury.

WANTED, MAN for General Nursery,
experience and wag-ea required, C. H.

& SON, Nurserymen, Mumbles, Swansea.

—State
EVANS

WANTED, single YOUNG MAN with some
knowledge of Tomato, Cucumber and General

Nursery work; hours 54; wages 35s.—R. F., Box 17, 41,

Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, SINGLE MEN for General
Nursery work, 50 hours per week.—State wag«s

and full particulars, MANAGER, Laverstook Nurseries,

Salisbury.

WANTED, experienced SINGLE MAN f<

local jobbing- work. Stat© wages required.

COULSON, 5. New Road, Crouch. End, N.8.

WANTED for Cucumbers, Tying, etc.,

YOUTH OR YOUNG WOMAN with some ex-

perienoe. Good wages, regular work; good chance to

learn. Give ago and experience.—MANAGER, Clifton

Fruit Growers' Co., York.

WANTED at once, REPRESENTATIVE to
Travel for a leading Wholesale Honee in the Seed

Trade. Apply K., Box No. 15, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.3, with fullest particulars as to ex-

perience, references, salary required, etc.

FLORIST'S MANAGERESS wanted ;
good

Saleswoman; good home.—State age and salary,

3. A., Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.0.2.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty~8ix worda Is. 6d., ana 6d- for everjf succeed-

ing etght words or portion thereof. {Advertisements
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees,) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

mus£ give full farticulars, otherwise no

notice will he taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to IniticU at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened ly the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.
'pHE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

18 in a position to place EMPLOYERS requiring
HEAD GARDENERS in communication with men
holding first-clafls qualifications. SINGLE-SANDED

[;
GARDENERS, FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS.
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS and JOURNEYMEN
aay also be engaged through the medium of the B.G.A.

RpnJ^^^" ~ -^PPly* CYRIL HARDING. GENERAL
SECRETARY, 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAND,

Mr. ARTHUR FRANKLIN, of Chartridge,

TTfln^ T
"' Bucks, can highly recommend William

Ifl^^^ ^ ^*^*^ Gardener; has been in his employ
7y^I t *y^^^ ^ Head; aU round experienoe; reliuble

erlv
^^^^'^'^'^^^^y

' abstainer: very capable wife (form-

wSn^ •^'^^^^^' 2 young children; age 34 ; at liberty

cSei''; ChSham.^^
^- ^^'^QC^^ Chartridge Lodge

GARDENER-BAILIFF. — H. ROBINSON
offers his eervicee as above, to any Lady or Gentle-

man lequiring a thoroughly experienced man in all

branches of Gardening and estate work, repairs, etock,
&o. ; nine years present place; age 42;,—ROBINSON,
Kingston Park, Dorchester, Dorset.

HEAD GARDENER.^. AnnaJi Bryce, Esq.,
M.P., atronely reoommendfi T. GA>nrON, who ha^

served him excellently m Ireland, during the past
seven years, in the making and maintenance of eitesn-

eive grounds and gardens.—Apply, V. G., co. Mr. T.

LEWIS, 45, Uxbridge Road, Hanwell, W.7.

CTURNOR, Esq., Stoke Rochford,
• Grantham, can very highly recommend his late

HEAD GARDENER, who has a thorough and practical
knowledge in all brandies of Horticulture; nine years
in these gardens; age 39.—S. ARBURY, Buckminster,
Grantham.

rpHE HON. A. J. MLXHOLLAND, who is

A leaving Worlingham, will be pleased to rtcom-
mend his Head Gardener as a thorough practical man
in every branch; hard-working, economical and good
manager; estate work, also bees.—Address to above, or

MORRIS, Worlingham Gardens, Beocles.

SIR OSBORN HOLMDEN recommends his

HEAD GARDENER : thoroughly practical expert
in all branches of Horticulture ; excellent references.

—

T. JOHNSON, 4, Lynn Villas, Linfleld, Haywards
Heath.

LADY VAUX, of Harrowden, wishes to recom-
mend her late Head Gardener as a flrst-class

man; life experience in all branches; experienoed in

management of large establishments; excellent teeti-

moniale ; thoroughly ener^retio; disengaged ; recently

demobilised; age 37; married (one child aged 8 years).

—Wit. WARREN, Model Farm, Shirburn, Nr. Watling-
ton, Oxon.

TO ADVERTISERS.
In consequence of the Easter vacation, adver-

tisements intended for the issue of the 19th Inst.

MUST reach us on Monday, the 14th inst., or

they will be held over until the next week.

GARDENER (Head).—A. G. SOAMES, Esq.,
will bo pleased to recommend W. EDWORTHY

(recently demobilised), for over eight years Head Gar-

dener at SheCield Park, Uckfleld, Sussex, to_ anyone
requiring first-class Man for good establishment

;

thoroughlv efficient in all branches ; age 43 ; married

(two chilHxen, 8 and 4).—EDWORTHY, 76, Vernon
Road, Copnor, Portsmouth.

VISCOUNTESS KNUTSFORD wishes to

r^ommend her HEAD GARDENER, _H. SYM-
ONDS to any ladv or gentleman requiring the

services of a thorough good all-round man; 28 years'

experience in all branches; married; age 43.—The

Priory, Royston, Herts.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more are

kept- life experience in all branohee; excellent

references; age 37; married (one girl); five years as

Head previous to joining the Service, now demobilised —
D REYNOLDS, High Street, Hopton, Thetford, Norfolk.

GARDENER (Head); thoroughly competent
in the management of all branches of Gardening

under Glass and Outside; good decorator ; ag^ 31;

married; good references.—CRICK, Marchwood, South-

ampton.

HEAD GARDENER where four or more are

kept: We experienoe; good references; age 39

;

married f when suited; demobilieed.-J. BUMSTEAD,
18. Sedlesoombe Road North, St. Leonards-on-Sea.

ORCHID GROWER or HEAD GARDENEB
where Orchids are one of the leading features;

expert in raising and growing Orchids; 15 yeara' ex-

perienice in first-class places; highly recommended; 4^

Tears' Armv service; last place sold while on active

service: age 34; married (one ohild).-C. RUSHTON.
Bremhill, Calne, Wilts.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience m all

branches, both Inside and Out; Carnations a

speciality: excellent references; age 32; married when
suited; just demobilised.—F. RABBETS, 3, Howe Green,

Chipstead, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER or ESTATE MANAGER
life experience all branches; Pedigree Stock, Milk

Records, Accounts; well reoommended; age 46; mffirried.

—W. B. WRIGHT, Chapel Farm, Barby, Rugby.

HEAD GARDENER, disengaged, life experi-
ence all branches of Horticulture, desires engage-

ment where energetic, efficient and competent man is

required; 18 years* Head; first-olasa reference; holder
o< Cups and Med:i)s for Vegetables, Fruits, etc. ; ago
46; married.—BUUFOOT. 28, King's Road. Ditton Hill,

Surbiton.

HEAD GARDENER, where four or more are
kept ; experienced in all branohes, and good

pi~dctical experienoe of Kitchen Garden ; 18 years last

place; demobilisevi ; age 39; married (no family); good
reference.—Apply, T. W. HINE, 11, New Road, South
Street, Ponders End.

GARDENER (Head), life expeorieuce in all
branches, secltB rc-engngement where a good man

is required for first-class establishment ; ten year^ HEAD
at Rockingham Castle; highly recommended; a^e 40;
married; demobili:^ed.—-G. BIGGS, Garastone, Weobley,
Herefordshire.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
;

life experience Inside and Out; two years last

place, previous to joining the Colours; demobilised;
age 43.—W. LILLYWHITE, 9a^ Trenlham Street, South-
fields, S.W.

GARDENER (Head); practical experience
Fruits, Vlants, Kitehen Garden, Pleasure Grounds,

house and table decorations, gained in first-class estab-
liishments; previously Head; married (two children);
ago 36; recentlv demobiliised.—Apply T, LARKBEY,
Battlefields, Wrotham, Kent.

GARDENER (Head of two or three); life

experionce (Inaido and Out); age 35; two in
family; good references.—OAHTER, 19, Windsor Road,
Haikham, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engapement;
life experienoe in all branohes, Inside and Out;

six years Head in present place; age 44; single; dis-
engaged when suited.—C. BEIlllYMAN, 7, Lansdowne
Terrace, Gt. Malvern, Worcestershiro.

GARDENER (Head) where others are kept;
life experience in all branches ; 8 years previous

as Head; age 42; married (1 child); demobilised.

—

WIIEEU-Ill, Glengarriff, Queen's Road, Crowborough.

MR. DUVALL, Agent to T. E. Brooke, Esq.,
Ponfleld, Hertford, highly recommends F. GABr

RETT as HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life ex-
perienoe in large establishments ; married ; age 52

;

excellent testimonials from previous employers. — Mr,
DUVALL, 60, Fore Street, Hertford.

/^XLEY PARKER, Esq., of Sharpham, Totnes,
^—^ S. Devon, wishes to highlv recommend G. R.
HORROCKS as Head Working hardener;, thoroughly
experienced Inside and Out; Foreman previous to
enlistment; married when suited; age ^; demobilised.
G. R. HORROCKS, Record Road, Emsworth, Hants.

MRS. LAMBERT highly recommends G.
HA:\niOND as HEAD WORKING GARDENER

where two or three are kept; has been with her 11
years, six as Head; life experience; age 36; married
(one child, age 3).—The Gardens, Dane's Hill, Oxshott,
Surrey.

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, Sur-
rey, wishes to recommend G. ALLAN as HEAD

WORKING GARDENER; life experience in all
branches ; excellent references gained in first-olasa
establishments; disengaged when required.

GENTLEMAN highly recommends his HEAD
WORKING GARDENER; thoroughly practical in

allli branches; excellent refs.—H. GARDENER, 24, Hors-
ford Road, Bniton Hill, S.W.2.

GARDENER (Head Workino), age 52, mar-
ried (one ohiid) seeks situation Institution; over

six years' reference from ladies' college; West country
preferred.—CLIFFORD, 8, Temple Street, Oxford.

G.ARDENER (Head Working) ; married;
total abstainer ; 27 years* experience ; high-class

Gardening, Inside and Out; highest reference from
present employer. — CARTER, The Hall, Burnham
ilarket.

GARDENER (Head Working); hfe experi-
ence, seeks situation with lady or gentleman who

require a practical and thoroughly competent Man
in all branches; previous to Army service, 6 years
Head Gardener at Pyt House Tisbury, Wilts; age
39; married (no family) ; highest references. — H.
MARTIN, Lodge Farm, CoO^j-O Engaine, Essex,

I.
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Q.AIiDEXKR (Head Working); life experi-^ enoe in all branches, requires situation; exoellent
references.—B., 33, Park Road. Henley-on-Thames.

r;iARDENER-CHAUFFEUR (Head Work-V^ iNQ) ; thorooigrhly experienced all round; married;
ag-e 34; excellent references.—Please state wages, A. L,,
Wick Ht>use Lodge, Bushey, Herts.

i^ARDENER (Head Working), where severalVT ar« kept; 23 years' first-cdasa practical experi-
ence with choice Fruite, Planta ; Inside and Out;
Kitchen Garden; highly recommended; age 38; mar-
ried (no family).—"WREN, Kawplatt Lane. Felhridge,
East Grinstead.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-
ence all branches; age 30; married (1 child);

disengaged ;wife useful.—State wages, F. DRAGE,
21» Russell Street, St. Neots. Hunts.

C^ ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation
^-^ where 2 or 3 are kept; life experience ini all
hranohesj a^e 45.—8. R. SEXTON, 13. Thurstan Road,
Wimbledon, S.W.19.

(GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-^^ ence in all branches gained in largo et^tablish-
menta; age .''0; demobilised; married (no, familv)

;

good maoaffdr; very tuergatic; enthusiastic, efficient
cultivator cf ehoioe prnd'tcts Inside and Out; excellent
reference^.—E. ItROWN, 4, Sunny Side, Earls Barton,
Northampton.

r^ARDENER (Head Working), life experi-VM ence, seeke situation with lady or gentleman whu
requires a practical and thoroughly competent man in
all branches; skilful cultivator of choice Fruits, Vege-
tables and Plants; leaving through deaJ-h of employer
and estate being sold. Can be highly rw;ommended"by
a lady and a gentleman; married.—WILLIAM COLE,
The Gardeas, Clewer Manor, Windsor, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working), life experience
gained in first-class establishments; thorough

knowledge Fruit, Plant Culture under glass, Hardy
Fruit, Vegetables; go-jd organiser; energetic; age 35;
iparried (one child); good references.—N. DAVEY
Banesfield, MarloTr, Bucks. *

rj.AEDENER (Head Working)
; g<x>d all-round

V-" Private and Nursery experience. Inside and Oufc;
no objection to Stock; disengaged when suited; good
references; age ^ ; married (one child, age seven).—A.
PAGET, 43. Windsor Road, Richmond, Surrey.

r

r^ARDENER (Head Working) where two or^^ three are kept; Carnations and Fruit a speciality
mamed (no fjtmily); age 49; can be weU recommended-
disengaged.—ELLIS, near Earley Station, neajr Reading

/^ARDENER (He.\d W^orking), age 37, d&.V^ mobilLsed, seeks engagement; life experience all
branches of private gardens; reference, 4J years previous
as Head.—E. FULJ^UCK. Bricket WtmrJ. Wnffr^r^

rj-ARDENER (Head Working); a thorough
y^ practical, energetic man, with lifetime experience
in large gardens

; first-class Fruit, Vegetable and Flower
grower; Inside and Out, and the upkeep of a good
garden

; good organiser, with exceUent references as to
abilities and characttT. Home counties preferred

S'v4' ^°^ 2' ^^' ^VelUngton Street, Covent Garden,

r^ARDEXER (Head Working) ; tliorough^^ practical knowledge, Fruit, Flowers and Vege-
tables (Inside and Out); three years here; 15 previous
as Head; excellent references present, previous em-
ployers; age 44; married (no family).—COTTERELL
Plowhateh Hall, Sharpthorne, Sussex'

rj-ARDENER (Head Working).—Mr Fisher
\* Head. Gardener to the Right Honble. The Earl
of Cawdor, Stackpole Court, Pembroke, can with con-
fidence recommend his late F0RE:MAN GEORGERUBYTHON, as above; age 35; married (no familv)-
demobilised.—G. RUBYTHON. 4, Priorv Terrace, ilMk-
ton, Pembroke.

GARDENER (Head Working), just demo-
bilised, seeks post where «everal are kept; life

practical experience in all branches, gained in firsts
olass establishments; three years and eight jnouths
Head G!»rdener to Lord Bishop of Peterborough • age 36
—A. MORPHETT, The Common, Cranbrook, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working), just demo-
bilised, seeks situation ; life experience in all

branchee

:

geoeesary
good references ; married ; eJeotrio light if

-EVAN^, Stable Cottage, Oakhill, Bath,

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experience
in all branches, Tnsiide and Out; Midlands pre-

ferred; experience in Vines, Peaches, Stove and Green-
house Plants, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, eto. ; mar-
ried; age 49; one child, age 11; excellent references.

—Apply, D. J., c/o Dickson's Nurseries, Chester.

C^
ARDENER (Head Working) or Single-

" handed with help ; life experience ; ten years
present place; married (no family); good personal ra.

ferenoes.—EARP, The Grange Cottage, Highgate, N.6.

GARDENER (Head Working), where otJiers
are kept, seeks re-cngagcraont ; life cTpericnce,

Inside and Out; married; no family; age 36; good
references.—D., West View, Henfield, Sussex.

r^ ARDENER (Head Working) where three or
^^ more are kept ; life experience gained in first-

class establishments; age 33; married (no family);
excellent references.—CAMERAY, 32a, Churoax Street,
Dorking, Surrey.

A PRACTICAL HEAD WORKING GAR-
*»- DENEll, with excellent references for ability* seeks
re-eng'ag'ement ; life's experience all branches, including'
Orchids; diseagagod when suited; ago 45.—GAEDENEU,
The Gables Cotta-ge, Surbiton*

G^
ARDENER (Head Working) life experience

^ in all branches; age 3fl; married (one boy 9^)

;

well recommended ; please state wages with cottage.—
BATEMAN, 100. Ix)wer Road, Kenley, Surrey.

Ij^NERGETIC HEAD WORKING GAR-
^ DENER, thorough practical experience of gentle-

men's establishment, seeks re-engagement; demobilised;
exoelleiit credentials ; married (two boys) ; age 40.

—

DEAL, 2, Dewhurst Road, Cheshunt, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
engagement in large establishment; life experi-

ence ; well up in Fruit, Roses, Kitchen Garden and
Glass work ; last ten years as Hend ; very higjily recom-
mended.—EVENDEN, c/o Mr. COURT. BowhilJ Farm,
Yalding, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working), or good
SiNGLK-HAXDED ; fiTo years last sit\iation ; good

references; age 36; married (no family).—EDWARDS,
Eastwiok Park Gardens, Great Bookham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working) where three or
more are. kept; first-class experience in all

branches, Inside and Out; married (one boy, age 8) ;

age 42 ; just demobilised ; excellent reference.—Apply,
COOK , Lamport Station, Northampton.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-
ence; good all-round. Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables;

Inside and Out 14 years Head ; age 41 ; married (one
child).—LUCKHURST, 174, Sunnyhill Road, Streatham,
S.W.16.

p ARDENER, SINGLE-HANDED or where'^ help given; life experience. Inside and out; excel-
lent references; age 28; married; no family; aocustomed
to animals; demobilised from Nary.—LACEY, 30, Falk-
land Road, Kentish Town, London, N.W.

(GARDENER, Single-handed or Under j ten
^ jea.r9' experience; demobilised; nge 27; married

(one child) ; good reference—F. SlililONS, 6, Halleighs
Cottages, Cuckfleld, Sussex.

STNGLE-HANT)ED or otherwise; 25 yeai-s' ex-
perience ; age 42 ; married (one girl, 9 yeans)

;

abstainer; ohurchman.—^PARKER, Bishopsbone, Shriven-
ham, Berks.

/^ARDENER (Single-handed or with help);_T ^ven yeans present situation ; excellent refer-
ences; married (witi. grown-up daughter),—Please state
wages, GARDENER, c.o. Brookes Station, Oited, Surrey.

GARDENER seeks situation, Single-handed
or KITCHEN GARDENER; married (with no small

family); cottage required; good references.—A. W.
PHILLIPS. The Cottage, Orowndale, Chorley Wood,
Herts.

rjARDENER (Sln'gle-handed or with help);V^ practical experience; age ^; married (one child);
good references; demobilised; disengaged,—G. TURNER
35, Cow|)er Street, Olne^, Sucks,

[Ai-HiL 12, 1919.

GARDENER (Single-handed), demobilised;
11 years* general experience; age 27; married

when suited. State wages.— W. WALKER, Woodrow,
Amersham, Bucks. '.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise);
25 years' experienjoe; age 42; married (one oMld);

Churchman; abstainer. — Apply to PARKER, Bishop-

stone, Shrivenham, Berks.

GARDENER, good Single-handed or other-

wise; age 38; life experience in all branches;

demobilised; m.irried, one child; good references.—

J. BAKER, 3, George Street, Worthing. Sussex.

GARDENER seeks situation. Single-handed
or good Kitchen Gardener; life experience; good

references; age 36; married, one child.—Apply W.

SHRIMPTON, 165, Ingranj Street, Battersea. S.W.U.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);

life experience, Inside and Out, Fruit, Flowers

and Vegetables; 10 years last place; excellent referen-

ces, -disengaged; age 39; 'married (no family).—PADG-
HAM, 7, Acaoia Road, Stone, Greenhithe, Kent.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise);

life experience Inside and Out; age 37; married

(one ohild).—Please state wages, J. VAUGHAN, 4,

Aylesbury Road Cottages, Wing, Bucks.

GARDENER, demobilised, desires situation

where several are kept; 20 years' experience

Inside and Out; knowledge of electrio if neoessary.-

E. TOUNG, Whitsbury, Briamore, Salisbury.

GARDENER or GENERAL FOREMAN, age

37, married, 20 years' oxperi^ce Ij^^'de and Oat

—Please state wages and particulars, LOlllwutiA-u,

Gardens, Llantris-iut House, Llantrisant, Glamorjan

GARDENER, fully experienced, competent,

reliable. In and Outdoors ; Fruit. Jegetables. Stove

and Greenhouse Plants; good l^nowledge of land mQ
livestock.—T. A. G., 85, St. Dunstan^s Road. Barons

Court, Hammersmith, London.

GARDENER (married, demobilised) seeks

situation, single-haaded or with help; ^]!^-J^-^^

experience ; good references.—Address

Amport, Andover, Hants.

Y. BIRCH.

SITUATION required aa GARDENER,
SiNGLE-HANUt:D or with help; life eiP^rieooe m

good establishmeuts ; highest references; fs\
Lirried (no family). - CROSS. 104, Ferndale Road,

Clapham, S.W.

GOOD all-round GARDENER
;

,

acUve,

abstainer; can drive car; ]^^^^^^r^r^^, H
refs. ; 42; married; cottjige requ

Eastbrook Road, Walthain Abbey.

where help is gf ^^^ JJ
e or four ; experienced ^^^^t

Out; good references; «iarried (two oni

HOGSTON, Oak Lodge Cottage. Totteridge. H<rt3.

r^ ARDENER
^^ Second of three

KITCHEN GARDENER or Plea^^^^^^'°"f"r^

Foreman; good practical ^Pf"*°.f 'EilDKRaO^'
ences; age 46; married (one child).—W. l!-3iui^

Manor House Cottage, Effingham, Surrey.

KITCHEN GARDEN or Pleasure G^u"^^

-eleven years' experience; S^oA r^i^^^l_ ^_

; just demobilised Navy, 2^
yW^rv^ce.

^^^^^
5RITAGE, Tew Tree, Sanderstead, Croyuuu,

KITCHEN GARDEN or Pl^asi^e Grou^^^

FOREMAN ;
good practical espenence , g ^^^^

age 28; married; deniobilised /^'^gji,erd»le

«rith cottage.—T. H. WRIGHl. i.
enoes

;

wage, with cottage
Road, Xunbridge Wells. Kent.

M R. E. ATKINS, Hargrave ^^%^^^^^^
XTJ. will be pleased to recommend ,^; ij.tuient;

!«'*

SECOND, Inside and Out, in good ^^^^'!r family)-'
here owing to war; a^e 36; "^^^^f^-^ore.

Gr«»t

Apply, H. TITMUSS, c/o Mrs. J. Livermo

Chishill, near Boyston. Cambs.

SECOND
GARDENER, demobilised as ^^f^^mended-

or SINGLE HANDED with help; ^eUjetJ^^j^j^ j,o,

good general experience; ige ^;i^a^"„ c jj

Hamilton Road, West Norwood. Ix>ndon. i=^^

\
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GARDENKR (SKroND or 2(h>(\ Sincle-
HANPED) ; life c'XjMric'ncc in all brftuohea ; exoel-

lont refcri-iKX-s ; nuirricd (no rhiUIr* n) ; nge 30; de-
inobilised.-O. CilANULKIl. 58. Qu-vna Road. Alton.
Hunts.

GARDKNER (SKrovn or grM,d Single-
liiimleJj; li/e experience, InsiJe and Out, in jfood

Mtablitthnipntji, excellent references; age 30; married
when suited; ju«t demobilijjed.—H. PITMAN. Wookey
Hole, Wells. Someraet.

GARDENER (Second) or OUTSIDE FORE-
Man, hoM held eaine positions in good eBtablish.

mentfl; goo-i refcrenoe* ; two ^rls, age 10 snd 8.—P.
CHAPLIN, Ffrr>- Ro*a, Medmenham. Marlow, Bucks.

r;.ARDEXER (Second), take lead Kitchen
y^ Garden, or good 8ikoi.ehandet> wI -. Greenhouses
are; age 34; single; (food refereiuoes prtMOUs joining
Armj, 19H. — J. ROGKRH. Lnngoroft, Rotherfteld,

GARDENER (Secund <«• Sinole-hanued);
life exiM-rirnee, Innidc and Out; Iwt situntion in

rharg*' of HoUBes
; good referoouek ; age 29 ; married

when suited; dprnobjliwr! —r WILTON, Ht. Cln-r. \M-
Icard, Cornwall.

/^ARDLNLR (deinobUiifed) seekH situation as"^ fieciind ; In!-i<i«- or !n-id« ujul nut; nt liln'rty
Iw-firiuning of Mav

;
gmid riJ^'H'<noc.—D. BOUGHTNNOOP.

Al<»untn*'v^irij,' R<md, BilU-ricii^-, Kwex.

L^X.\UU:SERYMAN, age 53 (mamtxl, one
--^ child, Kge 4), desires pn^ition as TRIVATK
GAUDKN'tR; fully tuialifted; 18 years' experience, both
under GI«h and Oiitsi.le ; upeoialitiefl, Roaee, Carnations,
Bedding Plant -4, Chrv^juthc'uuniB, Tomiitoa, all kiiide of
Flowera and VegetiibW, . nd the raiiingr of all classes
of etock; i-otUgo if |K»K-4ible.—M. G., B-ji 22, 41 Wellioff-
Um Street, Covent Garden, W.Ca.

"Itf R. G. REUTHE, Xoraeriea, Keston. Kent,
• m ^° thoroughly reoommond a GARDENER well up
in Flowers and Vegetables; ha« been 36 years in one
filiation, and is now 50 j-eara of ago; wagps required,
i.- per v,>>ek. and house and Vrg-Ubles; has three boys,
one of whom could work with him if required—and one
daughter; would w.int railway fare paid to deetination.
—Apply to aboye address.

f^ARDENER aeska Mtuatiun ; ten vears* ex-
^-" perienoe Innirlc and Out, in good plaoes; age 26;
itarried wIk-r f iit 'I.—r]»M^ btbt« wages. Home Counties
preferred. R. BROWN, The Bridge Inn, WinrhelHe«,

ĜAUDENEH (inariied, no faniily, age 31).

Wl-rouiid Uurdcnlng; UuUlda 0«npral work preferred;
ii'uiiry no olij*nUon; gtunl ti-UT*-u- ' - , deniubili^d

;

V r?"'"t •'•'viw.—I'lwMW itato wiige»i, with oottigi-. to
A. LLADHKTTKR, Whfctehou..- Furm. Binfleld, B» rk^.

QAROKNER or HANDYMAN; midtiaUndh
K..*t ^'"^.t^'utf or Cow*. Poultry, eU.: wifo gT>od2>^r mnk.r. or help in h-u^,.; one g-irf. 13i years;
fww nf<.r.-hcts. IRELAND, 11, Huiuiv Side. Broad-
hridgo H.Hth. Hornhnm, Bu^-nei.

pOREMAN (General).—Mr. A. Nobba, Head
-"Gardener to Lord Arthur Butler. "Oonnings,"
maiostone, oan well recommend P. NEWMAN, as
t}*?!^ i niarried (demobilised Corporal).—Apply 'nEW-UAN. Horringer, Bury St. Edraundi.

J^OREMAX (Genlu.\l); life experience, Inside

A v^I"* ^"*= ff^'^ iVferenoM; age 30; married;
demobiliRPd Sergt.—P. J., Box 17, 41. Wellington Street.
Oovrat Gariien. W.0.3. . .

»^

^DVERTISKR seek-s »itn,ifi.)n n.s FOREMAN
(In«i.]<')

; 1 1 yoars' PXprricnM*
; gmjd refs. ; age

3H, nuirriH; juitt dom..hiIiHr,V OAKH. G. A., e/o Mrs.
"• '. W., SliJiNf..!.., nrar BockingUam. Buokit.

l^OREMAN, Genwil or InHido; life experience
^..,, lPf«-ww)j ilam<>)ii1i»^>d: ag*» :*6; mnrri.^l (two
eaudren).-!*!^.^^

,^^t^^ qj^^ ^ j^^ Common,
Bu>hi>pBtow, Warmin-ter, Wilts.

J^ORKMAN (In«IDE) serks situation in wrll-

pn,.« ^^ «tabli»hmeBt; /.ge 2y . ttingle ; life exiHTJ-

piX* of*'*"»nt refer-nrw.—K. BILLlNfJS, A*hd..wTi
'^ant, »hnveah.im, IWkt.

::l:^

(~)T"rSIDE FOREMAN; Hfe experience; can be
^-' well recrimm^-ndcd ; age 39; marrirrl when suited;
drniobilised.—Apply J. BUMijTEAD, 18, Sedlescombe
Road North, St. Leonards-on-Sea.

JOURNEYMAN, age 21, seeks situation, In-
side or Inside and Out ; srxnl ref4'rence.—A LANG.

HlDtJE, 2, Fern Cottage, West Hoathly, Sussex.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation, Inside; seven
years' experience; good references; age 22.—

Please state wages with bothy, C. SMILES, Colesbourne,
Cheltenham, Glos.

JOURNEYMAN (Second), Fruit and Plant
Houses; three years* experience; age 18; bothy

preferred.—T. H,, o/o Diokson's Nurseries, Chester.

IMPROVER (Inside). — Mr. Arnold, Hester
oombe fliirdent, etrungly recommends C. FOTLE;

age 16 ; JJ vears' experience ; chiefly Inside ; very in-

teretrted worker.

DKSC'HARGED SOLDIER, age 24, married,
soekc situation in Pleas'ire Grounds or Kitchen

Garden ; ;-*n"en yrars' exi)erience ; well used to horse
machines iind seythc; Lighest references obtainable.

—

AjJi.ly. ^tAtin^ pirti<:ularH, to ALLTBONK, The Valley,

Marli-y Hill, Swalv^oU, Co. Durham.

DISCHARGED SOLDIER seeks re-cMgage-
nu'iit, ln*iide and Out; previous experient* in finst-

(la*ts gardens—PIea«e state wages and particularri to

E. .STIKLDRAKK, Htation Rnad, Docking. Kings Lynn,
Norfolk.

"V^OUNG MAN seeks situation, Inside or Inside
*- and ()ut: 8 vcarc exi>erience; demobilised; age 28;

single.—H. .SMITH, 85, High Street, Upper Weston,

Bath.

YOUNG Al MAN (21), single, seeks situa-

tion as JOURNEYMAN where severn-l are kept;

experience R.H.S. Gardens, Wisley.—G. E., Box 17,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TO ADVERTISERS.

In consequence of the Easter Vacation, adver

tisements intended for the issue of the 19th inst.

MUST reach us on Monday, the 14th inst., or

they will be held over until the next week.

BROTHERS (two), age 17 and 21. yeek work
as I'nder tJardeuer tnd 1 andy Man; good refti.—

G. C, c/a The L'«Ige, Burton Firt*, Petwortb, Sussex.

LADV GARDENKR (London) desiren post

on E>tate or Markit Garden : priH-ticai all-mund

experien<H' : nkilh^*! in Pruning; exeelh-nt teitimuniaU.

Ucply (*.. Box 7, 41, Wfllington Str.^t, Covent Garden.Uepi
W.C.2.

TWO trained WOMEN GARDENERS (Inside

and Out), rcipiure post together, Head and Under,

or e-iUiils: knowtwl?.^* of Poultr>'.—G.D. Box U, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY GARDENER seeks situation in well-

kept Garden; ixperieneed in Fruit and Plants,

Inside and Out; two yeans four months experiece; at

libertv when suited.—D. RICHARDS, Budge Hall Gar-

deiM, ' Shropshire, ur. Wolvorha-uiptuii.

IADY GARDENER desires Post under good
^ Heiid Gaxdenor in Thaint; 18 montlw in Plea-

"Oirr OaJ^ns :
good experiene*' Inside and Out.—

"ilVLKA," (*t. IVterV R'nul, Brnndstairs.

TADY GARDENER, reliable, experitMued,
^ (leviroa work imder gt^l Hend ; la^t 2 years

ehiirgc i'lant and Kruit liousea
;

previously several

vearn gen<Tnl work In'*i«U' and Out^iide; hardy fruit

I-xpenence fl'-in-d. - GILBKRT, 10, Oiyde Road,

Croydon, buiri-y.

IADY GARDENER desirefl post to work
^ under another or where othern k« pt ; gofnl know-

Iwiffe Digg-in^. Planting. Pruning; two years last po&t
gentJewoB^. Oood refeTeiioe.—M. C, Box 6, 41, Wal-

Imgtija Street, Cotcnt Garden, W.C.3.

LADY GARDENER desires engagement in

private establij>hnient ui^er Head Gardener, In-

side and Outside; previous experience.—Apply, TOWN,
Kingston House Gardens, Abingdon, Berks.

ri-^WO LADY GARDENERS, some experience,
-1- desire post for Herbac^ou.s or Kitchen Garden
work.—MISS NOTT, 8, Kingsholm Square, Gloucester.

TRADE.

NURSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN, life

experieaoc in the management of large quantities

ot Glaes, producing for up-to-date nurseries, markets
and shops.—LAWRENCE. 83. Warwick ATeuue, Pad-
dington.

AS WORKING MANAGER; life experience
in Florist Busineti* making up, decorating, plants,

seeds, correspondence ; entire charge ; where oould
reside on premises preferred ; 'vife assist, good aalee-

woman; mod-erale wages and i:ommi8aion.-^37, Broadway
Avenue, Croydon.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN; life

experience, Tomatos, Cucumbers-, Grapes, and
general Pot Stuff, also Outside Fruit, Vegetables, Salads.
Married; ag^ 46; 30 years' reference; abstainer.—
FOSTKR, 5«, S<.uth Street, Punder's End, Middle?*!.

MANAGING FOREMAN, thoroughly ex-
perienced in Grapes, Cucumbers and Tomatos for

Market; good references.—<3. J., Box 2, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

FOREMAN GROW'ER or MANAGER; Ufe
experit.'n'je in grrm-uig Tomatos, Cucumbers, Bedding

Plants, Chrysantheuium.s, Hydrangeas, Margueriteet, Rose«
and Ferns.-^-FOREMAN, Park Nurseries, Button, Essex.

tlOREMAN GROWER, 26 years' good general
i experieiK'c on Msirket Nurseries under Glass

;

Tomatos. Cucumbers, Grapes. Peaches, Nectarines,
Melons, Figs, Oranges, and the jrtneral run of foliage

and flowering Plants. Thoroughly understands the
profitable mamigement of Glass Houses; good references;

no fault of iiwn, through leiiving present situation ;

single.—GRIFFIN, Sidbury Garden*, near Sidmouth,
Devon.

FOREMAN (Working) for sinall Nursery;
life experience in Fruit Trees, Ecses and

Rhnib.«; good Budder and Grafter; ago 32; married.—
H. ¥., Box 12, 41, Wellington Strwt, Covent Gard^-u,

W.C.2.

ORCHID GROWER. — Messrs. E. H.
DAVIDSON & CO. strongly recommend demobi-

lised roldier as above; 17 years' expehenoe in good
establishments; good references.—Apply, 8. P., 53, Kim
berley Road, Nuuhbad. S.E.15.

GROWER (Dane) ; life experience in General
Pot Stuff, Bulb Furcing. Palms, Cucumbers,

Tomato*, etc. ; good references. Plea!»e state wages.—
B. A., Box 18, 41, Wellington Stre^'t, Oovent Garden,
W.C.2. '

SEED GROWER seeks progressive situation;
soverd j ears' . xpcricnce.—W. O., Box ;27, tl, Welling-

ton Stre*t, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

OFFICER, demobilising, age 24, seeks
OPPORTUNITY. College education, R.H.S. and

College Horticultural Certificate-s, theory and practice;
two years' buainefis experience; energetic and ambitious.
Prospects 'cain consideration.—D., Ek>x 2, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.Ci.

SEEDSMAN, demobilihcd. seeks situation:
Ijondon and pruviiwiat •xih rjence fleetU, Bull's

and tiundrie>, and Market Garden Seed^ : used to

bri^k Counter Trade ;
giKwl ref^renres.—SEEDSMAN,

Box 1.5, 41, Wellinpi-.n Street. Covcat Garden, W.Cl!.

SALESMAN requiredi poat in Covent Garden
Flower Market; wvll wt.t!di>Ii4 d. — Appiv, J.

SMITH. Ro^- Cottag**, Norman Roud, BeivwUre. Kent.

WORKING PUPIL (Resident), age 16, r«-

quir«* training in Horticulture or Farming,—Btfcte
t^mw, R PT'RKISS, 7i, Kdbnrton Avenue Brighton.
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By Special Appointment to His Majesty the King

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc.

J

In accordance with instructions received from the

Ministry of Munitions, we are now free to revert

normal business. Enq for Hothouse

work of all kinds and for Heating and Electrical
^

Installations will receive our best attention.

+

LONDON—8, Camden Road, N,W.

EDINBURGH (Registered Office and Works)

GLASGOW—121, St, Vincent St

Street, Morningside,

Telegrams: " GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON," and "HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH;'

RICHARDSON DARLINGTON
^.^j *^^

-r.^ .^ - 4.

Z.t':

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.
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PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, &o., supplied from

stock.

LONDON OFFICE: «,. ^,!B?IS7A*"s*Tl?Ein.w.i

.

Wm. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS, Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM N.lS.

AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL DIPLOMA HONOUR ROYAL

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

est <i4'wardfor

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE, ^^^,
GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS. LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES,

-i'

f

&, Limi
Street.

Manclieaterj
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOB. 25 TEARS AND

STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). Ub. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roug-hly cleanses Fruit Trees and Buehes, botih. feuds

and bark. Can be used any time before tbe buds
begin to swell in the springr. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners* favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug, &o. If this wash is used ocoasion&Lly, a total
absenoe of inseots, both on Fruit Trees and Plants
can be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
BHREDS. The moat potent, safe, and effectual Pumi-
gant. Used without any apparatu-a ; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake,
these old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N-S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your
nearest Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234,
Borough High Street, London, S.E.I.

ICING'S ACRE BEDDING and BORDER
~"*" PLANTS; Chrysanthemums, Begonias, CJeraniums,
Violafi, etc. Also Choice Collection of Annuals. Price
List, just issued, post free. — KING'S ACRE NUR-
SERIES. LTD., Hereford.

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.
A VERY RAPID GROWING variety of the
* Cabbage tribe, but very distinct, resembling"

more a well-^rown Cos Lettuoe. It haa unusual merits,
and this delicious vegetable should be given a trial in
your garden this season. 6d. per packet. Is. per ot.,
free by post, with full directions for culture and use.

WITLOOF CHICORY FOR WINTER SALADS.
About the only Vegetable available for the purpose

aurmg winter months. 6d. per packet, Is. Sd. per ob.,
P°^* free, with full directions for culture and use.—The
PREMIER • SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117.

London Road, Brighton.

T AXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, con-
^-* taminif all the latest noveltiee, inoluding the new
D^^J^^***^'* Superb. Gratis on application.—LAXTON
BROS.. Bedford.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
tories, Greenhoofies, &o., and Heating Engineers,

ijanyera Street. Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,
Western, London. Telephone: 201 Western.

P IVERS' FRUrr TREES, Roses, Vines, Fi^s,

n . I-

"'^^^^^ ^"d Orchard House trees are of first-class
y^'anty, and a large and select stock is always on view,
ineppction invited. Price list post free on appUcation.—
iHOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts.

liJcDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
1
^.^^^'^^^ISONOUS. safe, effective. In tine : PinU .

Z- S?-' ^^^i, as. 9d.
; i-gallon, 49. 3d.; 1 gallon,

« J ?•' " gallons 253. From Norserymen, Seedsmen,
ana Ironmongers.

u r»r^rT« ^^^ Mannfaoturera :MoDOUGALL BROS., Ltd. Port Street Manchester.

T)0BBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
-„ , -.'^"fSh, will gend a *opy of their 1919 Catalogue

tSied
^ to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-

gATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New lUus-
^^^ trated Catalogue of choice Vegetables and Flower
^«W8 u now ready, and will be sent poet free on

rhfi* I^P*^;,
Special terms to AUotment Societies.—

V^pt, A), B, H. BATH. tTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech-

D

D.
D.
D.
D.
D.
D.

CATHEDllAL STREET, MANCHESTER.
ICKSON & ROBINSON'S VEGETABLE
SEED CaLLECTlO.VS. Each gives a complete
and icxmtinuous supply of VEGETABLES for one
year. Where there is mocre than one variety of a
kind the moat suitable ior succession are sent. The
contents of each Collection are enumerated on page
13 of our G.VROEN SEED CATALOGUE, which we
will gladly post free on receipt of a card,

& R.'sNo. 1 COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES, 10/6.
(27 Varieties).

& R.'s No. 2 COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES, 21/-.

(36 Varieties). '

& R.'bNo- 3 COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES, Sl/G.

(51 Varieties).

& R.'s No. -1 COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES, 42/-.

(6D Vsrietievs).

& R.'s No. 5 COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES. 63/-.

& R.'s No. 6 COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES. 84/-.

(Ill Varietiss).

CARRIAGE PAID TO NEAREST RAILWAY STATION.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
Seed Growers and Seed Merchants,

Warrant Holders to H.M. the King.

CCOTQH - GROWN SEED POTATOS, for

. te planting-, including Sir John Llewellyn,

British Queen, Epicure, Culdees Ca^le, Golden Wonder,

King Edward, The Factor, etc. See Barr's Sted Guide,

free ou application.

BARR'S SEED GUIDE (free) for the best Vegetables

and most beautiful Flowers.

BARR k SONS, King St., Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZING.
—We can now supply " Vitrolite," the best paint,

2^s per gall. " PLASTINE," the imperishable putty.

363. per ewt. Pre-war quality.—W. CARSON & SONS,
Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll.

INDIAN SUGAR CORN.

THE TWO BEST and earliest varieties for

outdoor cultivation are Golden Bantam, Sweet
Minnesota. Can be grown to perfection in this country

if properly treated. A splendid food for man when
gathered younig, or for chickens when ripe and

dry. 6d. per packet, lid- per oi., post free, with full

cultural and cooking directions. See our Practical

PocS S^ed Guide. ^free.-The '• PREMIER ; .

SEED
CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117, London Road, Brighton.

ORNAMENTS for Japanese Gardens.—The
Yokohama Nursery Co.. Ltd., Craven House, Kings-

vray, London. W.C.2.

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive pnoe

list, with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now r^dy,
post fr«e.—Write to-day. A. J. & C. ALLEN, Rose

Growera. Norwich (for over 50 years).

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Coneervatorios, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaob-houses,

Portable Buildings, &o.

GISHURST COMPOUND.—Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

commended, R.H.S. Scientifically oontroUed. Trials at

WisJey, 1914-15. Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries.

Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,
Battersea, London, 8.W.U,

" SUTTON'S '

Flower Seeds
For Present Sowing in the Open Ground

BUTTON'S ROSY SCARLET LARKSPUR
^^ Graceful flowers of superb colour, per pkt.. Lb.

and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S DOUBLE ROSE GODETIA.
One cf the beet annuals for cutting, per pkt,,

Is. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S SALMON-SCARLET CLARKIA.
The brightest coloured of all the Clarkias, per pkt,

Ifiw and Is. 6d.

^iJUTTON'S LAVATERA LOVELINESS.
^^ one of the gayest of Annuals, per pkt. Is. 6d.
and 2s. 6d.

I

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

- READING. -

TREATISE ON SALADS.

A USEFUL PAilPHLET for those wlio are
fond of Salads, with full instructions how to

make a Salad and what to grow for it ; everyone who
wants to live a healthy and happy life should 'write for
one free by post.—The " PREMIER " SEED CO.. LTD..
Seed Specialists, 117, London Road, Brighton.

WATERER^S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines,
Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and

Vegetable Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN WATERER, SO>'S
& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,
Berks.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAT'S LOVELY GLADIOLI FOR AUTUMN

FLOWERS.

KELWAY'S FAMOUS GLADIOLI, planted
now, produce grand spikes of glorious flowers

from Auguflt until late Autumn, They are particularly

UBeful for Church decoration during Harvest Festivals,

for lai^e Halls and Hospitak, and for decorating the
Home when other flowers are Fcarce. They will grow
in towns, and we can supply them in all colours for
planting now. Do not buy Dutch bulbs but send at
ouce for our special Price L ist of named sorts to the
Retail Plant Department, KELWAY & SON, the Royal
Hortioulturists, Langp^rt, Somerset.

g A N D E R S, Orchid
St. Albans.

Growers,

(^RADUS PEA, growth 95% (much above
T Government Standard), per pint. Is. lOd. Elsom's

Early Gem (88%), the best of all dwarf peas. 28. 4d.

per pint; postage 1 to 3 pints, 6d- extra.—GEORGE
ELSOM. Seed Merchant, Spalding.

T/ITELLS* Catalogue of Chrysanthennims
T T now ready, post free ob application.—W. WBLLS
& CO., Merstham, Surrey.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

AT "GALLOWHILL/' PAISLEY,

WEDNESDAY,
On

30th APRIL

PUBLIC SALE
of

LARGE COLLECTION BRITISH & TROPICAL
POTTED PLANTS, GARDEN TOOLS &

UTENSILS

(to be sold by instructions of Messrs. Mitchells,

Johnston & Co.» Writers, 160, West George Street).

ROBT. McTEAR S CO.,

Auctioneers, Exchange Court, Glasgow.

Admission by Catalogue (Price 6d.) which may be

had from the Auctioneers on application.

To Hortioulturists and Market Growers.

SALE of WELL-EQUIPPED NURSERIES
and MARKET GARDENS.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE and
WORCESTERSHIRE.
BRUTON, KNOWLES & CO.

have received instructions from G. R. Tayler,

Esq., to sell by Auction at the

BELL HOTEL, GLOUCESTER,
on Saturday, 31st May, 19 19, at 3 o'clock

punctually, in three lots, the following Free-

hcdd properties :

—

At CHURCHDOWN,
mid-way betweeu Gloucester & Cheltenham.

The Churchdown Nurseries, about 10 acres

in extent, with about 2,600 feet run of glass,

having' a frontage to the main road, good

dwelling-house and usual accessories, and

also an excellent semi-detached dwelling-

house with outbuildings, stables and paddock,

and about two acres of land.

At BREDON,
about 3 miles from the market town of

Tewkesbury.

The Bredon Nurseries, with 1,100 feet run

of glass, having a frontage to the road leading

from Tewkesbury to Kemcrton, and a

dwelling-house with garden and sheds, the

whole being about two acres in extent,

The properties are in the occupation of

the owner and possession may be had on
completion or earlier by arrangement.

Particulars and plans may shortly be had

of MESSRS. FFOOKS & GRIMLEY,
Solicitors, Greenhill, Sherborne, or of the

Auctioneers, Albion Chambers, Gloucester.

T

THURSDAY NEXT.
100 Hybrid Rhodoilendrons, 150 lots Herbaceous and

other Plants, Japaueao Maplee, Wistarias, etc.

;

Carnations, Gladiolus, Japanese Liliea newly im-
ported, etc., at One o'clock- •

Also a large quantity of '^'EGETABLE SEEDS,
flower Seeds,

35 PAIRS STANDARD AND PYRAMID BAT TREES
(subj-jct to arrival),

225 CASES JAPANESE LILIES, 1918 CROP,

jost to band from Japan, comprising'

Lilinm Specioyum Rubnim Magnificum and Album,
Lilium Auratum, Lilinm Henryi, Liliom Longifiorum

.Black Stem, at Pour o'clock.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS Tvill

Sell as iibovo at their Central Sale Rooms, ST

and 68, Ckeu-psirle, London, E.C.3, on ^

THURSDAY, APRIL i?4th, 1919.

Catalogues on application. Comraiesions executed.

Jf,B.—Note alteration in day of sale.

WARRINGTON, NEAR MANCHESTER.
A selection of

RARE AND CHOICE ORCHIDS,

From tbe well-known collection of W. BOLTON. Esq.,

including a variety of cool, int€rmediate, and Hot-

house Orch-'ds, amongst which, may be mentioned

OdontoeloBsfim Hybrids, Oymbidmm Seedlingfi.

Hvbrid Oa.ttlyva3, lAClio-Cattleyas and C. Species.

Odontiodaa, Odontogloa^um Crispum, and numerous

other i>lant3.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
been favoured with instruotions to Sell the

above by Auction, at

THE GARDENS. MILT,BANK, WILDERSPOaL,
WARRINGTON.

On THURSDAY, APRIL 24tli, at One o'clock.

May be viewed three days prior to sale. Catalogues

may be obtained on the premises, and of the Auctioneers,

67 and o8, Oheapside, London, E.0.2.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

SPECIAIi REGISTER OF NURSERIES. MARKET
GARDENS, FLORISTS' AND SEED BUSINESSES to

be Let or Sold. Published by

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
every month. Copiet may be obtained post free

on application.—Estate Offices, 67 and 68, Cheapside,

London, E.G.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

SUSSEX.—Conveniently situated for access io

Eastbourne. To be so'ld. FREEHOLD COUNTRY
HOUSE containing 4 bedrooms, dressing" room, bath-

Tooni, 2 reception rooms and offices, and also a large

outside office or business room; stnhling, out-buildings,

gardeins, coppice and land bounded by a trout stream,

in a'.! about 7 acres; included is a range of 6 span-roof

giaes houses covering an area of about one-third of an

acre suitable and now being successfully used for

tomato growing, etc.—BRACKETT A; SONS. Tunbridge

Wells, and 34, Craven Street, yf.C.2, (Fo. 3,0653.)

PARTNERSHIP.

GENTLEMAN, large grower of Delphiniums,
would liko to join another on going concern. Fruit,

Vegetable or Flower Farm ; sound knowledge of growing

Flowers anfl Vegetables; small capital available—P. H.,

Box 6, « Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

CANADIAN, age 37, who is taking up land
grant, would like to correspond with Land Girl,

age about 30; religion Protestnnt.—Please enclose photo.

Address T. KING, 180254, Hut 13, Can. -Con. Camp,

Wcodcote Park, Epsom, Surrey.

TENDERS.

LOVDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

Supply of Stores, etc.

APPLICATIONS are invited from persons and
firms, and- particularly manuf:icturers, to have

their names placed on the lists of persons and firms

from wham the Council from time to time invites

Tenders tor the supply of

HORTICULTURAL GOODS, POLES, FKRTn.ISERS.

Tn those cases in whir^h Tenders are limited to^anu-
facturera or Prodn«v*rs, apnlioations from Agents. Middle-

men or Dealens will not be oonsidered.

Applicitifins must be made on the Official Form, copies

of which, together with a statement giving farther

information oin the subiect, including the sbamjard

oenditioTts of contract, can be obtained from the Cleric

of the London County Council, County Hall, Spring

Gardens, S.W.I. ..... v
Particular attention is drawn to the fact that when

an application has been made to the Council by a

person or firm for a place t-n the Oouncil'B List, and

the application hji-s been seceded to, it is not necepRary

for such person or firm to apply for Forms of Tender.

as in all suitable cases Forme of Tender will be sent

from time tc time as issued.
JA\rES BIRD.

Cleri of the Tyondon County Council,

PLANTS, &c. FOR SALE.

A LPINES, ROCK GARDEN and Herbaceous
t\. Border Plants. Catalognefl free. Choice selec-

tions:—1 each of 12 for 6b.; 1 eaoh of 25 for ISe.: 1

each of 50 for 243.; 1 eaoh of 100 for 48s.; camaee
and packing free for c.w.o. Please state aspect.—G. B..

PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

BAY TREES. magnificent consi£;nment,
Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all eizes.—

Sizes and prices on application. ROBERT GREEN (IMl).

Ltd., 38, Crawford Street. London. W.

1 AA (\f\(\ LAI^GE GARDEN FERNS.
±M1/»VFIJ\J 248. 100; Palme, Begonias, Orotoni,

Bracaenaa. Roses, Erioaa, Gloiinias, Lilies, Hydrangeaa,
etc. ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, 8.W.9.

COTCH ONION SETS, Ailsa Craig tyw,
2s. 6d. lb., 143. 71b.; Scotch Shallots, Is. 6d. lb..

9st. 71b.; Scotch Potato Onions, 2a. lb.. 12s. 6d. 71b.,

carriage paid. Scotch Peas, Beans, Onions, Leeks, Car-

rot, Celery, Turnip, Cress, Radish, lettuce, etc. Cata-

logue free. TILLIE, WHYTE & CO., 12, Melbourne

Place, George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.

SCOTCH SEED POTATOS DIRECT
FROM SCOTLAND.—Per stoM: Ally, 3b. Sd.;

Edsell Blue, 5s. 6d. ; Sharpe'a Express, 4s.; Sharpe's

Victor, B». ; Midlothian Early, 4&. 9d.: Mav Queen,

4e. 9d. ; Duke of York, 43. 9d. ; Rule Britauala, 6s.;

Mftiestio, Cs.; Kerr's Pink, 43. 6d. ; British Queen.

2a. 6d.; Arraji Chief, 28. 6d. ; King Edward YII., 28. 6d.:

Factor, Ss 6d. ; Datee. 28. 6d. ; Golden Wonder, 2&. 6d.

;

Great Scot, 3s. 3d.; Templar, Ss. ; King George, &s.;

Loohar, 3b. ; Tinwall Perfection, 5s. ; Burnhouse Beauty,

Ss 6d.; Conquest, 4s. 0d. ; Epicure, 3s.; Eclipse, 4s. 3d.;

Sir J. Llewellyn, 49. 3d.; Myatt's Kidney, 58.; Ninety-

fold, 59.; Early Puritan, 49. 6d. ; Pioneer, 3e. 6d.

Carriage paid. Bags free. Prices per owt. or tnn on

application. List of Vegetable Seeds free.—TILLIE.

TS'HYTE & CO., Seed Growers, 12, Melbourne Place,

George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh .

AZALEA INDICA.

SPECIAL Importation of 2,000 well-grown

Plants, full if flower buda; from 10 to lo mcbM

across; ciTered at 42/-. 48/-, to 60/- doz., aooordm^ to

size. Immediate delivery.-^MORLE & CO.. m/'nchley

Road, N.W.3. To arrive : Bay Trees, Blue Hydrangeas,

and Araucarias.

SEED POTATOS.- -Epicures, 10s. cwt.;

Sharp's Express, 14s.: Mainorops, 8b. 6d. Send

for prioe-list.-W. J- PLATER, High Ridge Farms,

Haddenham. Cambs. ___^_ -—
FERNS! FERNS!!—Tree Ferns, Climbing

Ferns, Basket Ferne, Stove and Gree^ouse Fenw.

Hardy Garden Fems; catalogues ^/ee—J; . ^- tJ'h"'
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction. London,

S.W^^ ^

GENTIANA VERNA, 12 clumps Ss., free;

6 Dryas Ootopetala, 48. ; 3 NjM>tinia Intacta, rart

Orchid, 7a. ; 3 B^ OroMs, Ss.-O'KELLY. Botamet.

Ballyvaughan, Ireland.

PLANTS, Ac, WANTED^
WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS old

plants, 'suitable for stock; cash or ^^^
See other advertisements ; catalogues free.-^i

London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, Lonao .

S.W.9.

XyANTED, offers of ^VIOMIT fOTS*"i

SONS. 95. High Street, Winchester

ISCELLANEOU&

A
TIME Dnnil ^^ Unique Green Clonding- mixed a^-J

SAVING BUUri removed with sin^Pl? ^Old WaJ^^^.-

whole season. EUiotfs New Summer Shading, r ^^

for Greenhouses. R-H-S.^ Medal awarded, i ^^
Pkts. 1/6, or 7-Ib. bags 15/^ °'^Td LONDON.^J
of Maker-F. ELLIOTT, ALFRED R0AD^^^O»;*^^^^^:_

BIRDS' BATHS, Sundials,

Nesting and Feeding Boiee.

free.—MOORTON, 5. Thornton Avenue. Ohisw

Garden Va^es.

Catalogue (No- ^)

nhiswioK, «•*•

rook
and"PESTITE " kills wireworms

^ ^^
worms, cockchafer grubs,

•'^'i}^^
.l^l\ns^ii

other 8o!l pests; also " ^lu^, ^oot " and oth^r

diseaes. Prioe: 2Slb8. Ss. .6d., ^^-.,1^ q, lANG *

109. 6d.. t ton £8. all carnage paid, from u.

SONS, LTD., Houoslow, Middlesex.

BUY YOim^ILSKlNS
BIREOT FROM VS.

^^^ ^^^^^

We not only save you money,
^J* 'T.^^^ Beacon Oil-

quality thai offered by any other flrm^ ^^ays

Bkins are made with the patent flm^ ana
^j^y

soft and pliable. They never crack orsticK,
^^^

gtorms

inferior Oilskins.

ind if

Send your order
J?jr gKlNB ^"tf*

"you" are not oonvinoe.1 that BEACON^ O^b^^^ ^^^^you are not oonvinoe.1 that Bt^Ai^uij -^ send them

the finest value you have over ee^. }on^ Children s

back and have your money^
'^1?f°fnd upwards, I^^.

Ooats from IBs. 6d., M«n s ^Ss- ana p Ss, S^
Smart Oilskins 339. 6d., I^^^tl^^fthe free Oiteb"

westers from 3s. Send j-x. ^^^^J^^rfS^^^^^^'^
Booklet.—BARBOU
SOUTH SHIELDS.

iNKS'S L.\WN MOWKK, 'xc^i^nr^nj^^
wmplete. Patent Cham Cover ^^§,,es, ^^

£8 &. Several other Secondhand Macn^^ ^^^ ^^^^

make8.-WILLL\M BIGXKLL & SON,

Highgate. N.6. __^—
Continued on pa^e »*"

s
Kortn-
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Present Gardening Series
Edited by thelate R. HOOPER PEARSON, Managing Editor. "Gardeners' Chronicl

2/6 net, per Volume,
e.
»

Each Volume is written by an Expert. Illustrated

with Ei^fht Plates Reproduced from Colour Photo-

graphs by T. ERNEST WALTHAM. F.R.H.S.

APPLES and PEARS. By
BUNYARD. V.M.H, late

of R.H.S. Fruit Committee.

GEORGE
Chairman

ANNUALS HARDY and HALF-
HARDY. By C.H.CURTIS, late Hon.

Sec. of the National Sweet Pea Society.

SWEET PEAS. By HORACE J.

WRIGHT, late Secretary and Chair-

man of the National Sweet Pea
m

Society. With Chapter on ** Sweet

Peas for Exhibition,"

STEVENSON.
by THOS.

i ROOT anJ STEM VEGETABLES. By ALEX

I ANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

i DAFFODILS. By the Rev. J. JACOB, Chairman of

I Committee of the Midland Daffodil Society, with

1 preface by the Rev. W. WILKS, M.A.

I LILIES. By A. GROVE, F.L.S., with preface by

I H. J. ELWES, F.R.S. '

DAHLIAS. By GEORGE GORDON, V.M.H.

ROSES (double volume 3/6). By H. R. DAR-
LINGTON, Joint Secretary of the National Rose
Society. '

CLIMBING PLANTS. By WM. WATSON, with
introduction by WM. ROBINSON, Author of *'The
English Flower Garden." (Double volume 3/6-)

Each Volume 3/" post free (ROSES & CLIMBING PLANTS, double volumes, if- post free) to he obtained from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington Street, Covcnt Garden, London, W.C.2.

il[iiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiinii.iiniiiiini^^^^
iiiiiinMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiir^

ITH the near approach Peace Settlement the paper

problem becomes less acute, and we are now in a positio

more advertisements than hitherto. We shall be glad if
1 1

will send us their orders series NOW order that

we may allocate the space. In order to prevent disappointment, those
1

who wish for special positions will be well advised to secure them at

once.

Please address communications

Advertisement Department,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C. 2.
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FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety.
Our selection 7/6 to 30/-perdoz. (can. paid).

Catalogue on application

JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,
Nurserymen, HAWICK, Scotland.

JOHNKLINKERLfrhs.
royal kew nurseries,

richmond. london, 8.w.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

I

H E REFO RD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.
Used by Gardeners and Growers,
Lists Free. :: All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic address: "Orchid." Tanhrid^e Wells.
TeJephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Southboro', S.E. & C.K.

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Alhino Or-
chids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wells Station, 1* mile.

LABEL YOUR PLANTS WITH

piadQme ^ I "A. 6." Weatiierproof

LAB LS
The names are fired to Opal Tablet. Adopted by

the leading Botanic Gardens.
Any names to order from i/6 doz,

E.&A.CIL.BERT,7a,Bath8UBIRMINGHAM.
Write for Lisi and Free Satnple.

MEMOfilAL TABLETS for WALLS.
Wording fired to Buff Tablets from ^/6 each

t carriag'C paid.
E.& A. GILBERT,7a,Bath St..BIRMINGHAM.

THE PLANTER'S NOTE BOOK.
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD.

of Arley Castle.

This book is a boon to all foresters

and estate planters, providing the
means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/-, or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellin^rton Street,

London,j,W.C.2.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, April 19, 1919.

A
"Ghe BEST and CheopcsK

qyotalioji ( CAr?laf> " fr«Mucnil^ jmount* lo half v^luc ©f
fiuj.) nr wfii« f»>, p,u^ |,i,t, I,,.,

5PEi:iAL f01:> u| All dr*«,rir'liont. Bulb llvwU an J F<rn
Pmm% from 24. c^ih-

f?fCHARD SANHEy ^t SON, LTP.
Bulwell Po^fcrfes. NOTTlS'O/'iAM.

;i--^v;
f^^.Vh-

ty

.

^"ji

TRUE JOY RIDING
Yon (ct true ioT-HdIn| tfrovr raoant I« «
RudjSc-Whieworth-
All the beamjr of the ooantrr-«ide, sll
the excicenienr ot road travel can b«
•bt'iaedif yoQ own % Rud^e-Whitwortk
bicycle.

Sturdil baiU «nd ezfraordiaarilr (kit.

the Rod^e-Whitwortb it etaentiftllj th«
monnr form!! diicnminaHai ridera. c»a
we add your name to oor vraltm^ list 7

yiriieSor Catalogue i>osi free from
nearest Agent or directfrom

Rudge - Whitworth
Ltd. (Dept,30i),Covo.ilry

London Depot:

230 Tottenliaiii Coart Road, bv
Oxford Street end, W.l, Af^ifQintm^nt

]>'*-

id Whilworth
Bicycle

GARDENERS AND ALLOTMENT HOLDERS,

Double your Crops, with one-sixth tha Labour,
BY USING THE

"ABBOTT CROWN" HAND CULTIVATOR.
A Hoe, Rake, and Fork in One.

For Trenching, Weeding, Moulding, Breaking,
and Cleaning Soil, etc.

Thousands in Daily Use. Order Yours To-Day.
Sent securely packed and carriage paid for 7/9,

Cash with order.
No tool-shed complete without.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GEO. R. ROE & CO.,
VULCAN HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE, WOKING.

SURREY.

DON'T WAIT

FOR YOUR COPY
It'a a mistaken idea to think you have to

w&it till the warm weather to get YOUR
Free Copy of our 164-page GUIDE TO
GAROKN WISDOM & GUARANTEED
SEEDS. Tlie Guide can be sent to you
just as easily and quickly now as a month
later. Don't delay another day in finding
out about Guaranteed Garden Seeds and
HOW THEY DOUBLE YOUR GARDEN
Ol'TPUT of delicious fresh Vegetables and
lovely flowers. Better than doubling your
gar !en ground, and much easier and
cheaper, EVERY packet of Seeds ordered
thence MUST grow for you and please you
or vou will get it replaced freely. Send a
postcard for the Free Guide to-day. Tells
you the whole story—no obligation.
Address tis personally

:

TOOGOOD SONS,
The Kind's Seedsmen and Growers of

** Seads,• *

* ^

SOUTHAMPTON.

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD^ DONCASTER

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown,

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST,

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YOBK.

H
-- P^.4

HOW MANY
PEOPLE

in this country who eat dried

Dates ever think of these

fruits growing on trees, succu-

lent and fresh ?

Probably not one in a hun-

dred Yet the subje
hichDate-growing is one w

has interest for all, and es-

pecial interest for those who

are intending to take up fruit-

growing in a tropical or sub-

tropical colony. They skould

excellent

Popenoe,

d read

by Mr. P

DATE GBOWING IN THE OLD

WOfiLD AND THE NEW

in which they will find every

sort of information necessary

to the Date cultivator, ih^

price is 9/6 post free, and it

can be obtained from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, iT^-'

41, Wellington St., London, W.C-Z

' f
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London Garden
Settlement.

Gardeners visiting London, and who are

interested in gardening from a social stand-

point, are invited to stay at the above Settle-

ment. For terms, &c., apply to the Secretary,

CYRIL HARDING, 61, Penrose Street,

Walworth, S.E.17.

The Settlement is lo minutes* walk from

the Elephant and Castle. Nearest Tube
Stations : New Street, Kennington, and

Elephant and Castle.

'Buses; Ncs. I2a, 35a and 68 pass Penrose Street'

also Trams Wo. 56, 66, 62, 80 and 74.

Particulars of the London Gardens Guild may
be obtained from the above address.

ORCHIDS9

STOVE

Glean, well-grown and cheap ; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurieriei, CHELTENHAM.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CAfiNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

Catalogues of Up-to-Date Collections Free.

H. W^OOLMAN,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM.

WATERERS
SCOTCH GROWN SEED POTATOS.

HAND-PICKED SAMPLES.

OABBIAaE PAID AND BAGS TBEE.
BEADT FOB IMMEDIATE DESPATCH.

EABLY VARIETIES.

Duke of York
Eclipse

EPICURE ... ...

Sir John Llewelyn...

141b.

4/9
4/3
3/3
4/6

281b.

9/3
8/.

6/3
8/6

561b,

18/-

15/6
12/3
16/6

1121t>.

35/6
30/-
24/-

32/-

SECOND EARLY AND MAIN CROP
VARIETIES,

Arran Chiel
British Queen
Factor
*Great Scot
King Edward Vn....
Kerr's Pink
*Tinwald Perfection
•The Lochar
Up-to-Date

4 • #

3/-

3/-
3/-
3/-

3/-

4/9
6/-

3/6
3/3

6/-

6/.

6/-

9/3
12/-

6/9
6/3

12 -

12/-

12/-
12/-
12/-
18/-

23/6
13/-
12/-

23/
23/

23/
23/
23/
35 /

46/
26/
23/

Ton rates on application.

Varietiaa marked • are supplied under licence
Irom the Board of Agriculture as being true to
name and free from Wart Disease. /

Special list of Seed Potatos, Post Free.
All the leading varieties of Vegetable Seeds In

stock. Catalogue free.

I^T'

JOHN WATEiER, SONS, & CRISP, LTD.,
Seed and Potato Warehouses,

TWYFORD, BERKS.
Nurseries: BAGSHOT and TWYFORD.

*

V

/

London Addre.tes : 10, LWerpooI St. A-cada and
44. London Wall, E.C.

^tbur Poultry cannot be harmed
irjyou use I

M^Dougalls Po.^;?ousWEED KILLER
SAFE 8e EFFECTiVB.

^^^U
From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers

(•ON M9D0UGALL BROS, LTD.
66 -68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
After 25 years' practical experiencOp I am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
jectt and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country,

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Hatch Nursery, Golders Green, N.W.4.

DUTTONS'
NOTED CARNATIONS.

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE,

A. F. DUrrON, LTD., IVER, BUCKS.

TURF LOAM.
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam
For VINE BORDERS. CARNATIONS.
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

Quotations Carriage Paid or Delivered-

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park, Cranleigh, SURREY.

•oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe

8 JAPANESE!
LILIES

o
o

o

o
o

o

o
o
o
o

JUST ARRIVED.
Auraturn.

Spccfosum album Kraetzcri.

ft
Melpomene,

Stocks limited. Prices and full
particulars on application.

o

i
o

o
•
o
e
o
•
o
e
o
e
o

1 R. WALLACE & CO., Ltd., §
COLCHESTER.

o o•o«oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeo#oeoeoeoeoeoe

y^
£sUUiak«<

.J!N^
itti

LAWN
SPECIAL MLXTURE for Tennis Courts,

Cricket Pitches and Bowling Grecn>i. - .-^
24lbs. 30/-, per !b, m /O

SPECIAL MIXTURE for sowing under
Trees or in shady situations, 34 lbs, ^ ig^
3o/»j per lb, /O

HARRODS LAWN SAND
for eliminatinj; moss and daisies- 7 lbs.3/6, 14 lbs.

SI; 38 lbs, 7/9, 56 lbs. 13/6. iia lbs., 22/6,.

COMPLETE SEED LIST FREE.
HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

9

J.

C H E A
DAHLIAS.

NEW CATALOGUE WITH ALL
NOVELTIES POST FREE.

CHEAL & SONS, Ltd.,
CRAWLEY,

FERNS
AND

FERN CULTURE
By J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.

RevUed by F. PARSONS.

THIRD EDITION.

This useful volume, thoroughly revised

and with abundance of useful and

beautiful illustrations, forms the fern-

lover*s vade mecum. Besides dealing

exhaustively with the cultivation of

ferns, and indicating those suitable for

every possible set of conditions, it con-

tains full directions for the prevention

and eradication of insect pests.

The work is excellently printed on

best quality paper, and well bound in

cloth.

PRICE ONE SHILLING,

or 1/3 Post Free.

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE, LTD.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2

\
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FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety.
Our selection 7 /6 to 30 /- per doz. (carr. paid).

Catalogue on application io—
JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,

Nurterymen. HAWICK, Scotland,

JOHN KLINKERT 9 F.R.H.S.

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. 8.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

I

HEREFORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.
Used by Gardeners and Growers.
Lists Free

FAMOUS
:; Ail Carriage Paid.

FOR 40 YEARS

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Veils.

Teleeraphic address: "Orchid." Tunbridge Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station; Southboro'. S.E. & C.R.

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids. Albino Or-
chids, and R«re Species to select from.

I

Advice given about the Erection and Manige-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunhridge Wells Station, Ih mite.

LABEL YOUR PLANTS WITH

iiodom^ Jltjl "A* 6-" Weatherproof

LAB LS
The names are tii ed to Opal Tablet. Adopted by

the leading Botanic Gardens.
Any names to order from 1/6 doz,

£.&A.GII.BERT,7a,BathSUBIRMINGHAM.
Write for Fjf;t and Free Sample.

MEMOBIAL LETS WALLS
Wording fired to Buff Tablets from ^/6 each

( carriage paid.
Gll.BERT,7a,Bath St.,BIRMINGHAM.

THE PLANTER'S NOTE BOOK
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of'Arley Castle.

This book IS a boon to all foresters

and estate planters, providing the
means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/-, or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, WeUin^rton Street,

London,jgWX.2.

I
tShe BEST and Cheapesh

quot4lk'i { cjrr**!' " frfvurnlty jmMint* to h«ir v«luc «!
f>uj*). nr »riit fv» Pru^ |j,|, |v««,

SPECIAL FUl^ *4 air d<*crirtio«^. Bulh ll«wli «nJ F«rfi
Pmm% from 24. c«<h.

mCMARD SANH£y^S SON, LTP.
BuIwcK PoHcri'es. NOTTf^'OMAM

':^.'^.

^H*]

TRUE JOY RIDING
Yon itt true joT-ndtDltfyODr noont h a
Rudjic WhJtworth-
All the beauty of the ooantrr-iide, til
the excitement of rotd travel can bo
obt iaedif yoDown A Ru4^«.Whitwortk
bicycle.

Sturdil built ftnd eztraordiaMrtlr fitit*

the Radte-Whitwortb ii eiietttiallr tho
Bonnt for alt diBcriminatiBl ridcn. Caa
wo ttdd yoar naiDo to our iraitinf Hit 7

Write for Catalogue i>ost free from
nearest Agent or direct fron^

Rudge-Whitworth
Ltd. (Dept,30l),Coyeatry

London Depot:

230 Tottenfaam Cooii Road, By
Oxford Street end, W.l, AHointment

Rudge-Whilworih
Bic3^cle

GARDENERS AND ALLOTMENT HOLDERS.

Double your Crops, with one-sixth tho Labour,
BY USING THE

"ABBOTT GROWN" HAND CULTIVATOR.
A Hoe, Rake, and Fork in One,

For Trenching, Weeding, Moulding, Breaking,
and Cleaning Soil, etc.

Thousands in Daily Use. Order Yours To-Day.
Sent securely packed and carriage paid lor 7/9,

Cash with order.
Ko tool-shed complete without.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GEO. R. ROE & CO.,
VULCAN HOUSE, CHEAPSIDE, WOKING,

SURREY.

DON'T WAIT

FOR YOUR COPY
It's a miataken idea to think you have to

w&it till the warm weather to get YOUR
Free Copy of our 164-page GUIDE TO
GARDEN^ WISDOM & GUARANTEED
SEEDS. The Guide can be sent to you
just as easily and quickly now as a month
later. Don't delay another day in finding
out about Guaranteed Garden Seeds and
HOW THEY DOUBLE YOUR GARDEN
JTPUT of delicious fresh Vegetables and

lovely flowers. Better than doubling your
[;ar len ground, and much easier and
cheaper. EVERY packet of Seeds ordered
thence MUST grow for you and please you
or you will get it replaced freely. Send a
postcard for the Free Guide to-day. Tells
you the whole story—no obligation.
Address us personally

:

TOOGOOD SONS,
The Kind's Seedsmen and Growers of

Crops"

SOUTHAMPTON.

^t«_

^Jfuwim u tuit Bf

LITTLES
WEED

^^^H*-SJ

a?i»Ytt:T.c:>ff55

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
( Liquid),

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD^ DONCASTER

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grouun.

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YOfiK.
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HOW MANY
PEOPLE

in this country who eat dried

Dates ever think of these

fruits growing on trees, succu-

lent and fresh ?

Probably not one in a hun-

dred. Yet the subject of

Date-growing is one which

has interest for all, and es-

pecial interest for those who

are intending to take up fruit-

growing in a tropical or sub-

tropical colony. They skouW

at once procure and read the

excellent work by Mr. Paul

Popenoe,

DATE GDOWING IN THE OLD

WORLD AND THE NEW

in which they will find every

sort of information neces^ry

to the Date cultivator. Ihe

price is 9/6 post free, and it

can be obtained from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LT^''

41, Wellington St., London; W.C^
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nivalis, of producing a second stem and flower
from one pair of leaves. In Uie neighbourhood
of Naples, and possibly also on the eastern side

of the Adriatic, there grows aiiotJier sub-species,

which has been iianuHl G. Imperati (Bertoloni,

Flora Italica, IV., 75). As was recently shown
in these columns, there is perhaps some doubt
as to whether the real G. Imperati is in cultiva-

tion, because the plant which goes by that name
in our gaixlens flowers earlier than G. nivalis,

although Bertoloni di-aws epecial attention to

the fact that his plant is distinct from G. nivalis

in its later flowering habit. The supposed G.

lines and two lines that Uierely beg^n and theii

fade away. AnoMier charactenstic of G. Ehvesii

is the way in which the inner segments narrow

suddenly just below their apex, thus forming

a slight constriction in the tube containing

the anthers which is formed by tlie inner

segments.
The second group of Snowdrops—namely, those

which have bright green leaves—compiles three

ff^t'cies. T\\e first of these—G. latifolins—was

desi ribea aa long ago as 1868 (Rupr, in Kegel's

(7orfcjiflora, page 130 t. 378) as coming from

the Alpine meadows of Ossetia, a district in

SNOWDROPS.
THE various species of Galanthus or Snow-

drop are widely distributed over Europe,
and extend through Asia Minor to the

Caucasus. The local forms or vai'ieties seem to be
jvumerous, and when plants are raised from seed
it is by no means difficult to pick out seedlings
which, appear to some gardeners to deserve dis-
tnictive names. Others are content to know only
the specific name of their plants, without giving
a varietal name to each one that shows a slight
variation, but, even so, they find it difficult to
assign their Snowdrops to one or other of the^
various species. These notes have no claim to
be exhaustive, but merely rej>re-:ent an attempt
to point out the cliaracteristics of the several
species as they were defined in the original de-
scriptions. The points of difference between the
various species are in most cases slight, and it
may well be that the evidence of seedlings
would lead to the reduction of the number of
species by showing that several so-called species
were really of hybrid origin.
In our search for characteristics by -which

to separate the species, we may consider either
the foliage or the flowers. The latter seem
to vary considerably in collected and seedling
forms, both in shape and also in the position
and extent of the green markings which usually
occur only on tlie inner segments, although forms
aj'e known in which the outer segrnents are
also marked with green. The foliage is per-
haps more constant in its characteristics ; at
any rate, it provides us with a guide by which
to divide the species into three groups. The
hrst of these has the narrow, fdmost flat

glaucous leaves of G. nivalis; the second has
bright green leaves; and the third has leaves

'

with edges which are folded back longitudinally,
especially at the base. - -

_To the first of these groups belongs G. nivalis,
yrhich is the Snowdrop most commonly grown
in our gardens, and which has even ih^come
naturalised in some places, though it is probably
not a native of this country. In southern
Eurof>e there is a stronger growing ally of
G. nivalis called G. caucasicus (of. Baker,
Gard. Chron., 1887, March 5, pa^e 313)) This
IS perhaps hardly more than a sub-species, in
which the stronger growth is due to a more
congenial climate, 'fiie outer segments of the
flower are more convex, and narrow more
noticeably at the base, and the plant sometime^
has the habit, which I have never noticed in G.

B

A

-^er-i^^^'v * Fig. 85.—(A) galanthus plicatus; (B) g, elwesii.

In>perati of out garde.ns is a fine early-flowering

form, obviously closely allied to G. nivalis.

In 1874 Mr. Elwes found, in the neighbour-

hood of
' Smyrna, a fine Snowdrop (see

ficr 85 B), which was named after him

G. Elwesii, Baker, in Bot. Mag. t. 6166).

This has broader and even more glaucous leaves

than those of G. nivalis, and the inner segments

of the flowers have, besides the green dots or

horse-shoe marks at the edge, a large green

blotch on the lower part. ]\Ioreover, the inner

surface of the inner segments is almost wholly

covered by parallel, green veins to^ the number

of twelve on each segment, while in G. nivalis

there are on each segment only six complete

the central Caucasus to the north of Tiflis. The

leaves are broad and glossy, but the flower is

disappointingly small and vei-y similar to that

of G, nivalis; that is to say, the inner

segments have only the small horse-shoe green

mark with its extremities extending into the

notches at the apex and no green blotch on the

lower part of the segments.

In 1888, Foster received from the neighbour-

hood of Amasia, in Northern Asia Minor a

nuanber of bulbs which proved to be those of a

new species which was named after him by

Bilker, Gard. Ohron., 1889, April 13, page

459. G. Fosteri combines the characteristics of

G. Elwesii and G. latifolias, for it has the green
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bridge aiid Mr. Laffcrty. In the Gard. Chron,

(rf March 29 (page 15Y) Mr. Wm. Taylor asks

"If Phytophthora is, the culprit, why should it

not continue to the end when we know how
much this fungus and it;^ allies delight to flourish

on the class of plant to which the Tomato
beloug;" Pethybridge and Lafferty account for

the cessation of the rot just above the soil level

a3 being perhaps due to changed conditions of

moisture. /?.

HARDY FUCHSIAS.

Signs are not wanting to show that the dif-

ftient hardy Fuchsias are increasing in popu-
larity. This need occasion no surprise, as they
form A delightful feature in the garden during
the latter part of the summer, and often well
into the autimm. In the tavoured parts of

the country, such as tiie south and west, and
especially when in proximity to the sea, some
of them form large bushes that will keep up a
succession of flowers for months together. So
well do they flourish at the seaside that there
is a widespread idea that such conditions are
necessary to their well doing. This is, how-
e\er, by no means the case, as in gardens fax

removed from the sea they are very fine and
much appreciated. Une ot the largest growers,
and so desirable in many ways that it would be
my selection ii limited to a single one^ is J?\ Eic-
Ctjtanii, This, which almost attains the dimen-
sions of a small tree where it is favourably situ-

ated, is of a freely branched habit of growth.,
and bears its small but richly coloured blossoms
in great profusion.
Ihe ditferent hardy Fuchsias may be grown in

various ways. First, the smaller kmds are
seen to considerable advantage when given suit-
able positions in the rock garden; next, where
quite hardy the stronger growers may be asso-
ciated with ordinary flowering shrubs. Even
in colder districts many of them may be treated
as herbaceous subjects, for if cut to the ground
each season they will grow again fronr* the base
iu the spring and flower fre3ly during the latter
part of the summer. When treated m this way
they are seen to the best advantage grown in a
bed or mass. This method admits of the crowns
being covered in winter by a dressing of leaves
or some other protective material.
For some years Mr. L. R. Russell, of Rich-

racnd, has made a speciality of hardy Fuchsias,
and they used to form a feature at Messrs,
J. A'eitch and Sons' Coombe Wood Nursery,
where a good collection of the best varieties
was grown. Many of the hardy kinds, par-
ticularly such old favourites as F. glohosa and F.
gracilis, are now regarded as but varieties of the
Chilian F. macrostemraa, though they were for-
merly looked upon as distinct species. Estab-
lished bushes of these two, as well as of F., Ric-
c-a^^nii may o'ften be met with in cottage
gardens.
An old, yet very distinct, hardy Fuchsia is

known as F. coralhna or F. exoniensis. In this
plant the leaves are considerably larger than in
any of the others, and, growing in the open
ground, it forms a dense bush 3 to 4 feet in

Jf,?^g^t> and of a distinct arching habit of growth,
1 he flowers have red sepals and a purple corolla.
Oi varieties with white corollas, so freely repre-
sented among the greenhouse kinds, the hardiest
18 Madame Comellison, which is also one of the
oldest of this class, having been sent out about
wie year 1860, A large number of hardy
Fuchsias were raised and distributed by M.
J'i'I^oine, of Nancy. The first were sent out in
looD, and^ others in following year?. Chief among
M. Ijemoine's varieties are ; 'americana Elegant,
Kouquet, Drame, Elysee, L'enfant Prodlgue,
-rionan, and myrtifolia minos. They are ex-
ceedingly free flowering, but not so vigorous in
growth as F., Riccartonii or F. gracilis.
Nurserymen who stock these Fuchsias gene-

rally keep them in pots. Where they can be
obtained in this way I prefer to plant them
out into their permanent quarters during the
latter part of May or in June, as there is then
ample time for them to become established before
vanter, W. T,

FORESTRY. TREES AND SHRUBS.

TMBER OF THE FALSE ACACIA.
In 1823 Cobbett created quite a sensation

with regard to the False Acacia (Robinia

pseudacacia), the wood of which, under the

name of the I(Ocufit,h€ declared to be "absolutely

indestructible by the powers of the earth, air

and water." He caused many millions of this

plant to be reared from seed, which he 'dis-

tributed throughout the country and prophesied

that the time was not far distant " when the

Locust tree would be more common that the

Oak." This, I need hardly say, has never come
to pass, though some of the trees planted in

Cobbett's time have atUiined a large size and
produced timber of excellent quality.

At one of the largest toy-making establish-

ments in London I saw several articles made
of home-grown Acacia wood, for which purpose

it seems to be well adapted. The timber pro-

duced in this country is of good quality—strong,

moderately weighty, and very durable—and has

stood the test of time in a commendable way.

lA

1

\

Fig. 87. AIO SEEDLING ATTACKED
PHinORA CBYPTOGEA,

(See n. 188.)

In fully matured trees it is of a peculiar

greenish-white colour, changing to a dull buff

or brown when quite dry, marked distinctly

with brownish veins, and works smoothly under

the tools of the carpenter. It forms heartwood

when quite young, and the burred or knotted

graining is rich and beautiful.

In this country it has not been extensively

used, though experiments carried out on one

of Lord Derby's properties proved that home-

grown timber is valuable for many out-of-doors

purposes, and has been used successfully for

turnery and as nails for gates and wooden

buildings. Some of the trees that were cut into

boarding girthed 12 feet at a yard from ground-

level. Ihe timber requires slow and careful

seasoning, or the boards aro apt to warp and

rot. On the Continent the timber is largely

employed in the making of agricultural imple-

ments^, also for carts, carriages, axles, posts,

eills, joists and gates. But apart from its value

in an economic sense, the Acacia and its varie-

ties are among the most beautiful of flowering

trees; while they succeed better than almost

any others when subjected to the conditions of

our larger centres of industry. A. D. ^.

FIG TREES IN LONDON.

A NUMBER of old and large Fig trees are to be

seen in London, including the historic specimens

at Lambetli Palace, the far-reaching tree at High
Street, Popkr, those in St. Paul's Churchyard,

and the soot-begrimed standard tree at St.

Gilesin the-Ficlds. Even in the densely popu-

lated East-End, as at Stepney and the Com-
mercial Road, tiie Fig-tree looks healthy aJid has

attained to goodly proportions, which points

out how well suited tliis tree is for town plant-

ing. The first Fig treea planted in this country

are said to have been brought from Italy in

1548 by Cardinal Pole and planted by him at

Lambeth. When measured two hundred years

afterwards these trees were 50 feet high, Uie cir-

cumference of the stems being 31i inches and 25

inciies respectively. In 1813, being much injure^l

by frost, Uiey were cut down, but aent out

shoots freely. Loudon mentions that when he

visited the grounds in 1836, owing to the struc-

tural repairs to the palace in 1829, both trees

had been rooted out, the only remains behig some

young plants in the kitchen gaixlen, which had

been raised from cuttings of the original trees.

There axe now five trees growing by the but-

treeses of the library, the largest of which when

measured ir. 1917 was 30 feet in height, the

stem girthing 33 inches. One of these was, un-

fortunately, blown partially over a sliort time

since, and' the stean split in consequence.

In Stepney Churchyard, now converted, into

a park, by Uie archway at Stepney Station, by

Jamaica Road~^ll in the Ea^t End of London—
the Fig flourishes. In the rectory garden at All

Saints', Poplar, a healthy Fig-tree, some 20 ft. in

height, may be seen from the street. By the

lake side in St. James's Park are luiany healthy,

far-spreading Fig-trees, while as a wafl. covering

—as by the National Gallery and many other

public buildings, the deep-green, stout leaves of

the Fig have been found to be the most useful

and lasting of foliage for smoky situations. Pro-

bably, the tallest of Ijondon Fig trees ^ tliat in

Whitofriars, by Powel's glass works, which has

attained to a height of fully 40 feet, the spread

of brajiches being proportionate.

VEGETABLES.

DUTCH BROWN BEANS.

Now that the time of sowing vegetable seeds

has come round again, it may interest some

readers of The, Gardeners' CKroniclt to know
how I fared on a small scale last summer in

the North-West of England with the Dutch
Brown Beans distributed to Fellows by the Royal

Horticultural Society. I obtained one ounce of

seed and raised about fifty plants under glass,

but had only room for a row of thirty plants,

which were put out of their pots on May 25th

and spaced a foot apart. The pods were

gathered in early October, sheJiled, and the beans

weired. The yield obtained fwae 2 lbs. 12 ozs.

of mature and 5i ozs. of full-sized, immature
beans. The average yield per plant works out

roughly at 1§ ozs., approximately 80 beans.

Tlie row took up about as much room as one

composed of Fotatos would. Allowing the aver-

age low return of 2 lbs. of Potatos per plant,

and calcuHating the nutritive value of the Bean
as four times that of the Potato, the latter would

then have afforded five times the quantity of

food, with much less expenditure in labour; con-

sequently in this part of England this variety

of Haricot can scarcely be regarded as reniunera-

tive. The (question remains, however, whether

one can consider it worth growing in this climate.

Last summer was not favoutrable for such a

sun-loving crop, for after the middie of July the

weather here was cool and wet for the rest of

the growing season, though the season was a

long one. The first frost was not experienced

untfl the night of the 12th-13th October.

J hope to try the Dutch Beans again this

summer, from seed of my own saving, to see what
may be the result should August and September
prove more favourable. /. P., Carliale,
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markings of G . Elwesii near the base of tlie

inner segments and the bright green foliage of

G. latifoUus.

ITie third species of this group is G. Ikariae

(Baker in Oarcl. Ohron., 1096, April 29, p. 506),

which was found on the island of Nikaria

(Icaria), which lies to the south-west of Samos.

This has the broad, glossy, bnght-gi-een leaves

of G. Fosteri and large flowers with a single

green blotch on each inner segment. It flowers

later than Fosteri,and is indeed one of the latest

of all Snowdrops to fluwer.

To the third of the three

which we have Hiade among
di'ops, there belongs perhaps

species—namely, G. plicatus (see

"(Marschall von Bieberstein,

caucetsica III., page 255, 1819).

divisions,

the Snow-
only one

fig. 85 A)
Flora taurico-

Thia was aptly

named ^vith reference to the curiously folded

edge of the leaves. These are of a rather thin

substance, especially towards the edge, which is

folded hack tor some distance along either side

from the base upwards. Even if the folds are

not apparent in the upper part of the leaf, they

can always be found by examining the base.

The outer segments of the flowers of G. plicatus

become very narrow near the base, and stand

out widely from the inner segments, and, even

as the flowers grow old, tend to reflex. The
inner segments have a larger green blotch than
those of G. nivalis, and liave eight parallel green
vfins on the inner side of each segment. Tliis

Snowdrop seems only to have become known in

our gardens after the Crimean War, when bulbs
were brought home by soldiers who had aeen it

flowering during the wai'. It is found, appar-
ently, in the Crimea and on the north-western
shores of the Black Sea.
We have now passed in review all the chief

species of Galanthus, but there ren.ain others

that have been described as species and of

which some should probably rank as such,

while others are possibly natural hybrids.
In Greece and the neighbourhood Snowdrops

are found that flower in the autumn and which
retain this habit even in this country, where
the flowers appoaj* in October, before the leaves.

They are, however, difficult to keep in health in

our gardens, and their exact place in the genus
is still uncertain. G. octobrensis was found
in Albania in 1875 ; G. Rachelae was discovered
by Professor Mahaffy on Mount , Hymettn? in

Attica in 1886 and G. Elsa© on Moimt Athos,
while G. Olgae was described as flowering in

October on ilount Taygetas, in Southern Greece.
G. cilicicus is probably only an early-flowering

form of G. nivalis. When first imi^orted the
bulbs send up their flowers early in November,
but in subsequent years the blooms do not
usually appear before Christmas.

In the Balkans there are at least two Snow.
drops, which, from the -descriptions, would seem
to be more nearly allied to G. Elwesii than to
any others. Both have the green basal blotch
and glaucous leaves of that species but differ
slightly both from it and from each other in
the shape of the inner segments. G. gracilis
was described by Velenovsky {Flora bulgarira,
p. 539, 1891), as flowering in March, near
Simila. or Choumla, in Bulgaria, while Orphan-
ides* G. graecus is described in Boi^sier's Flora
oricntalis V. r>. 145 (1884).

G. byzantinus, which is found in western
Asia Minor, is intermediate, and probably a
hybrid, between plicatus and Elwesii. Its
foliage is relatively broad and has the longi-
tudinally folded edge of pUcatns, but it is 'of
a more glaucous and hghter greet;. (See
Baker in Gard. Chron., 1893, Feb, 25, p. 226.)
G. byzantinus is of easy growth and is liable to
vary consfflerably both in its time of flowering,
in the shape of its flowers and in the extent
and position of the green markings on its inner
see;ment-s.

Baker*.'^ G. grandiflorus {Card. Chron., 1893,
March 25, p. 355 and June 3, p. 656)
was apparently a hybrid between G. pli-

catus and some large flowering form of

G. nivalis, while G. AUenii (Baker, ibid,

1891, March 7, p. 293) and G. Perryi (Baker,
ibid, 1S93, IMarch 4, p. 258) appear to be two
hybrids between G. latifolius and G. cancasicus,

the latter being closer to G. caucasicus, while the

former is more like G. latifolixis. W. S. Dykes.

PHYTOPHTflORA DISEASE OF TOMATOS.

Thb Tomato is a plant which is subject to

many serious diseases and pests, and growers

will be more or less interested to learn that

another disease must be added to an already

too long list, and it is one which threatens to do

great harm unless precautionary measures are

taken. Recently 1 was called upon to

\'isit a large Tomato-growing nursery in the

South of E'Dgland (where plants are raised by

the tens of thousands for indoor and outdoor

culture^ to investigate some trouble which the

grower was experiencing with his plants. I was

taken into a large house where there were thou

sands of plants in 3-inch pots; a large percent-

age of the plants were falling over the sides of

the pots, as shown in the illustration (fig. 86),

and 'large gaps where diseased plants had been

removed showed that the disease liad brought

about many fatalities. The grower informed me
that every morning and afternoon he had to re-

move lai'ge numbers of ** top heavy " plants

which the previous day were quite upright and

stuixly. He said there had been trouble with

the disease for the past three years, but it was

not until this spring that ho had regarded it

with any seriousness.

Microscopic examination of the plants revealoi

that the diseased areas at the collar of the

clearly show that this is not the primary cause

of the disease. Pure cultures of the organism

were obtained in Quaker Oat agar, and healthy

plants were inoculated with the fungus. At the

end of 48 hom-s it was evident that infection

had taken place, and within a week the inocu-

lated plants had toppled over and the leaves

began to turn yellow. The fungus was agala

isolated from these plants and grown in pure

cullture, and was found to be similar to that

used for inoculation purposes.

The development of the fungus in pure culture

is dealt with in detail, and the production (if

sexual organs described. The authors also found

that the fungus is the cause of a disease of

Petunia and Aster, although it is still doubtfol

if the fungus causing the black-leg disease iit

Asters is absolutely identical with Phytophthora

cryptogea.

The authors are of the opinion that the plants

become infected through their roots from the

soil, and this conclusion is further strengthened

by the fact that seeds sown in infected soil

became diseased when they had reached the

height of two inches. It was thought that the

disease may be introduced into the soil by the

leaf-mould, more particularly because the fungus

was found to be pathogenic to Beech. This

point is worthy of turther investigation.

With regard to the control of the disease,

popnlarlv named "foot-rot,** the authors think

w i
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Fig. 86.—tomato seedling which has collapsed as a result of phytophthora disease

plant were invaded by fungus mycelium, and
when diseased plants were grown in bottles of

water, sporangia were freely developed, and it

was then possible to identify the fungus as

Phytophthora cryptogea Pethyb. This fungus

was first described in the Scientific Proceedings

of the Rc^val Dublin Society, Vol. XV. (N.S ),

No. 35, February, 1919, under the title of

"A Disease of Tomato and other plants caused

by a New Species of Phvtoplithora," by Dr.

G. H. Pethybridge and Uv. H. A. Lafferty.

The symptoms are given in detail, and accord-

ing to the authors the disease is usually first

apparent when the affected plants have reached

a height of six inches or so. The stem just

above the ground becomes brown and shrivelled,

and the plant becomes top-heavy and falls over.

It is interesting to note that the foliage remains
quite green and healthy for some time after the

plant has collapsed. A. diseased plant taken
from a pot generally shews that the affected

areas continue below the soil level and the roots

are also affected (fig. 87). Healthy roots are
generally found nearer the surface of the soil,

formed, no doubt, by the plant's efforts to over-

come the effects of the disease. Thet^e adventi-
tious roots in turn become affected and the
plant fin.nJly dies.

Sometimes a species of Fythium is formed in

conjunction with Phytophthora, but the authors

that the healthy portion of Uie plant
^^\^^

treated as a cutting, but it is doubtfui itj'»

method would be popular with large grower.

The precautionarj- measures recommended are.

(1) Destruction of diseased Plants by burning-

(2) Removal from the nursery of aU sou^

which diseased plants have ^^T'S^^ZTJi
(3) Thorough cleansing and disinfection o

houses, frames, pots, pans and boxes ;
and , -J

Thorough sterilisation of the soil used tor so

ing, pricking off and potting. It is stated tna

partiS sterilisation of soil by the nietho<^ «»

steaming employed in connection ^^^
J^^ ^^

diseases of the Tomato would probably n<^

sufficient. The authors do not state the iei«

of time which the soil should be heated nor

minimum tempera'ture required. -
^

In the issue of The Gardeners'
^^'''T.L ^to

had not been able to find any sexual organs
^

was therefore unable to describe the sTJecies k

The Annual Report of the AgriculturtU
^^^^

Horticultural Research Station, Dong -'^

Bristol, 1917, pp. 25-27). . . . ^^ gpinks,
From the symptoms recorded by

^Z-, /game
it is very probable that this disease ^^ tne

as that now described in detail by Dr. re j
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m blossom they shouM be prot-eoted from frost

ar.d cold winds, and especially in exposed situa-

tions. Cherry trees are often laden, with blossom
and it is necessary to severely thin the flowers
as soon as they begin to unfold. If this is not
done, i/b often happens that the fruit appears
to set and then at stoniiig period most of it

drops. Heavily blossomed trees should have more
tlian half their blooms removed. Dusting the
border lightly with lime, and afterwaids water-
ing it is beneficial to the trees after the fruit
is set. Weak manure water should be given
after the setJting stage and at fortnightly inter-
vals, but it should not be [riven when the fruit
is stoning. Where manUiTe water is not available
use a mixture of superphosphate of lime 2 parts
and 1 part muriaJte of potash, at the rat* of
ono ounce to the square yard. For better
spreading the fertiliser, mix a little dry sand
with it and apply when the flowers begin to
fade. Trees with heavy crops should be given
a second dressing when the fruit is swelling.

THE ORGHIB HOUSES.
By H. G. ALEXANDER, Orohid Grower to Lt. CoL Sir U. h.
HOLFOHD, K.C.V.O., C.I.B., Westoobirt, Glouoesterehire.

OdontOglossum citrosmum. — Specimens of 0.
citrosmum which have been re^sting for a long
time in the cool-intermediate house are now
commencing to grow agaip, and flower-spikes
will soon make their appearance from the centre
of the new grow^ths. Henceforth aiiord a little
more water and suspend the plants from the
roof in such a position as to display the flower-
spakes to advantage.

Deciduous Dendrobiums.—Considering their
value as garden Orcliids, the. deciduous Deji-
drobiums are not cultivated so extensively as
they should be. It is not difficult to grow them
successfully, provided a warm, moist house is
available. Growths spring from the base of the
stem-like pseudo- bulbs soon after the flowers are
ovOT, and before they commence to root on their
own account any necessary repotting or top-
dressing should receive attention. It is not ad-
yiM-ble to disturb any plants that are well-estab-
lished in sweet material, but a little of the sur-
face compost may be carefully picked out and
fre^ added. Young, vigorous specimens requiring
increased rooting space should be given a shift
with as little root disturbance as possible. Use
well-drained pots or pans of suflScient capacity
to accommodate the plants for two years. Speci-
mens that have become exhausted from over-
llowermg are best removed fi-om their recep-
tacles (shaking all the old material from their
roots) and, after cutting away useless pseudo-
bul bs, potted anew. These Dendrobiums re-
quire a rooting medium that will not readily
decay and one possessing a larger capacity for
free aeration than for holding moisture. Equal
parts of Osmunda fibre, A.l. fibre and fresh
fephagnum-moss well broken and; mixed to-
gether, with a liberal quantity of crushed crocks
and charcoal, will provide a suitable compost.
Ihe potting should be done carefully and firmly,
and the surface of the compost left just below the
rim of the pot. Watenntg ti|3 an important
detail in the cultivation of newly-potted plants
dmng iheir early stages of growth. Only
sufficient moisture should be given to keep the
material Just damp, as new gixywths are fre-
quently lost at this stage through an excess of
moisture. As the new growths* develop and the
roots ramify freely in the compost the amount
of water should be increased gradually. During
their growing season these Dendrobiun.s need
plenty of heat and a moist, buoyant atmosphere,
the s^^ should be allowed to shine on them
\or as long as possible in the day, excepting
just as yoimg growth commences, when shading
is necessary. On bright days, frequent damping
of the house is necessarv, and overhead syringing
wiU also bo beneficial'at such times, but this
shouid be done early in the day in order that
Wie foliage may become dry before night-time.
•^ kinds of deciduous Dendrobixmis are
easily propagated by division and by laying the
Fjseudo-bulbs on moss 4fter cutting them in-to
5hon lengths, each with one or more nodes.
ApicaJ growths proceeding from immature
pseudo-bulbs are also suitable for propagating.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
Bj Juus Whitocx, Gardener to the Duke of

BirocLEnCH. Dalkeith P&Uoe. Midlothian.

Coleus thyrsoideus,—Head back old plants of

Coleus thyrsoideus and keep them rather di-y at
the roots for a time. After they have had a
pest, place them in a warm house and frequently
syringe them 90 that they may produce fresh

growths suitable for cuttings, which, when
insei-ted in small pots of light, sandy soil, will

root freely in a propagating frame.

Primula,—Seeds of Primula sinensis, to
produce Avinter flowering plants, should be
sown now in ^^hallow, woll-draincd pans filled

with a mixture of finely sifted loam, leaf-mould
and sand. Press the soil finnly in the pans, and
before sowing the seed thoroughly soak it witli

water. Cover the seeds with fine sandy soil and
germinate tliom in a warm house. Cover the
pans with glass and paper until the seeds ger-
minate. If the soil Decomes dry before the
seedlings appear, dip the pans to their rims in
water. The i>erpetual flowering P. obconica and
other half hardy Primulas may be propa-
gated by division of the noots. Pot the portions
singly into suitable-sized pots, place them in a
close frame, shade from sunshine, and water the
soil carefully until growth commences.

Carnation.—Tree Carnations ready for their
final potting should, according to their strength,
be potted into 6- or 7-inch pots, the soil being
leaf-mould with sharp sand, lime rubble, soot,
and" a little coiicentrated plant fertiliser. Put
firmly, and place the plants in a house having a
temperature of 55^ to 66°. Give the roots a
thorough watering after potting, and syringe the
plants twice daily. An occasional fumigation
is necessary to check insect pests. Younger
stock should be encouraged to make healtliy
gi-owth. Stop the plants to make well furnished
speciniCns.

Chrysanthemum.—Plants that have filled their

pots with roots, both those intended for large
blooms and bush plants for decorative purposes,
should be shifted into 6-inch pots. Pot finnly in

soil consisting oF three parts fresh loaim and one
part leaf-mould, enriched with manure froni a
spent mushroom bed and soot. Place the plants
in a cold frame on a llayer of coal ashes. Spray
them daily, but take care not tcj keep the ixxjts

excessively wet until the plants are growing
freely. If subject to black fly, dust the leaves
with tobacco powder. Finch out the points of

leading growths on bush plants to Cause side
shoots to develop.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardenor to W. H. Mtehs Esq., S^van-

more Park, Bishop's Walthnm, Hampshire.

Winter Greens : Cauliflowers and Broccoli.—
Sowings of many of the winter green crops may
now be made in an open position, and in groimd
that contains no fresh manure. Give the sur-

face soil a good dressing of burnt garden
refuse before sowing. Sow in drills one foot

apart and an inch in depth. Protect the seed

beds from birds.

Iiettuce.—The box-raised plants should be
ready for planting out. Place them one foot

apart in a sheltered position. Alake a sowing

of both Cabbage and Cos varieties in open
quarters.

Onions.—Onions raised in boxe^ early in tne

year will soon be ready for planting out of

doors, provided they are well hardened. The
soil should be loosened with a fork to bring

the surface into a fine tilth, and a dressing

of soot and burnt garden refuse applied. Tread

the plot firmly and rake tlie surface level. Lift

the Onions y&tj carefully with a ball of earth

and plant them "firmly in rows 18 inches apart and

allow 14 inches between the plants. If dry

weather prevails at the time of planting water

the seedlings directly they are set. Hoeing the

?oil frequently and occasional dustings of soot

are very beneficial to this crop.
^

Peas,—Seedling Peas of main crop, marrowfat

varieties that were raised in boxes, are ready for

planting out of doors. Plant in double lines

at eight inches apart in ground that has been

trenched and manured. Water the plants if

needed, and place stakes along the ro\vs as

they are planttxl. 'i'lio ruwa of tall-growing
varieties should be at least six feet apai't. Sow
more seeds for successional cropping in drills

running north and south.

French Beans—As frames utilised for the
growing of salad plants become vacant^ .sow seeds
of Magimm Bouura and Canadian Wonder Beans
in rowB made 18 inches apart. Tliin the plants
later to 9 inches apart in the rows. Close the
frame to favour a quick growth'.

Cardoon.—Sow seeds of Cardoons singly in

small pots and germinate them in gentle wariTtth.
Aftorwardd harden tlunu gi-adually in a cold
frame. During the middle of May they may be
phtiittMl in trenches prepared .is for Celery, at
18 inches apart in single lines.

Mai rows-—Suw a plentiful 8U(>]>ly of all

Varieties of Marrows. It is. best to sow only
one seed in each 60-sized pot. Place the pots
oonlainiug the seeds in a warm place until
the seedlings appear, when som© may be planted
in frames on a spent hot-bed. Attend care-
fully to early Marrows growing;* in hou.^os. Keep
them well supplied with water and syringe the
fohage regulai'ly to promote quick growth.
PoMliiate the flowers and stop tlie leading
growths.

*.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS,
By W. Msasnrotn. Gardener to Major J. A. BERsraa,

WooWeratone Park Gardens, IpFwiclu

Strawberries—The fruits on the earliest batch
of plants will be ready £0 gather, and diuing the
ripening period the atmosphere of the house
should be kept dry, air being freelv admitted
whe*iever the weather is favourable, the amount
of watejr supplied to the roots should be cur-
tailed, as pverwatering at this period will
seriously affect the flavour of the fruiU. Fruits
on the snccessional plants should be encouraged
by freqnent applications of weak liqiiid manure,
soot-water, or a suitable artificial manure^ to the
roots.

Pot Vines^—The fruit on pot vines will now
be rapidlv colouring and the berriee finishing. A
moderately dry atmosphere should be maintained
and plenty of air admitted to the vinery dunng
the day. Admit a little air also during the night,
and increase the amount of ventilation early in
the niorning as the sun gains power. Watering
requires to be done with extra care at tliis stage.
The berries of the Black Hamburgh variety,
after colouring has commenced, should rapidly
assume the bluish black hue which denotes per-
fect finish and flavour. Bemes that take a
considerable time to colour are usually deficient
in these respects. In such cases an application
of sulphate of ammonia has often a good effect.

This stimulant, howe\er, is rapid in action, and
should be used carefully or more hann than
good will result. About half an ounce to one
gallon of water, applied at intervals of eight
to ten days, is sufficient to give good colour to
both foliage and berries. The temperature at
night should be about 65^, allowing, 10^ rise on
dull days. On sunny davs the temperature may
be allowed to rise to 80° or more with plenty
of ventilation.

Early Permanent Vines.—The berries of early
Grapes have passed the stoning age and are
swelling rapidly. They will shortly commence
to colour. Growth will again become active, and
to prevent crowding of the foliage pay timely
attention to pinching and stopping ihe lateral
growths. If there are signs of red spider,
sponge the leaves carefully with a suitable in-

secticide.
^
Examine the borders for the purpose

of determining whether water is required ; if it is

now is a good time to apply a suitable artificial

manure before giving a copious watering. Soot
water has a beneficial effect, promoting good
colour in both foliage and berries. Houses
tituated to catch the sun's rays early in the
morning,^ and more particularly old houses,
should have a little air admitted by the top
ventilators throughout ihe night. Increase the
amount a little early in the morning, and main-
tain the requisite temperature by the use of the
hot water system. If this is done there will be
verj^ little danger of the berries scalding
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SOLDANELLA

The genus Soldanella consists of only four

speoies, a well-marked variety in the Transylva-

nian pyrolaefolia,, and two natural hybrids.

These plants are all peculiar to the nu>untain

regions of the middle and south of Europe. Ihe

four species fall naturally into tAvo groups, the

distinctive chai-acter being in tlie length of the

style. In the alpina and montana group the

style is either of equal length to the corolla or

longer, while in the pusilla and minima set the

style Is shorter than the corolla. Another dis-

tinction is that in the former two species the

flower stems bear two or more flowers, while in

the others the flowers are solitary.

All the Soldanellas may be grown in well-

drained, moist soil, ai]d they need plenty of sun-

in April and May. There is a beautiful white

flowered variety of this plant in cultivation.

S. MONTANA {see fig. 88). Tliis species is

fourd -n the Alps of Austria and Transylvania

at an elevation of from 3,000ft. to 4,000ft. It

is a stronger 'growing plant than S. alpina, with

roL'nded, more or less crenate leaves, which are

often purple on the underside. The flower stems

frequently gi'ow to a height of from 8 inches to

12 inches, and bear two or three deeply fringed,

violet-blue flowers in May and June.

S. PUSILLA (syn S. Clusii). Tliis plant is

found wild on the Granitic Alps of Central

Europe at an elevation of from 5,000ft. to

T.OCOft. It is a very small plant with minute

reciform leaves, that are slightly crenate. Tb^

stems are about 3 inches high, and bear solitary,

reddish-violet flowers. These are narrow, long,

and fringed for nearly one-third of their length.

Fig, 88.

—

sold.\nella Montana; flowers violet-elue.

shine. Tlicy do not flower well in the drier parts

of this country, because a m<)isture-laden atmo-

sphere is essential to their successful culture.

Sphagnum-moss mixed with the soil in which

they are planted has proved of great assistance

ia supplying these conditions. All are easily

propagated by division of the roots after flower-

ing, or from seeds sown in the spring.

S] alptna. This species is found throughout

the' alpine regions of Central and Southern

Europe, at an elevation of from 4,000ft. to

8 OOOft.' It is distinguished by its reniform,

entire leaves, very sparsely toothed, with two

drooping lobes at the base. The stems grow to

a height o^ 3 inches or more, and bear two or

three fringed, violet coloured, drooping flowers

The Week* sWork.

S. MINIMA. This, the smallest of the Soldan-
ellas, is found, on the limestone Alps of Eastern
Switzerland, Tyrol, and tbe Carpathians, at an
elevation of from 6,000ft. to 7,000ft. The leaves

are quite round, very small and not indented at

the base as in S. pusilla. The stems are about 3
inches high, slightly downy, and bear solitai-y

flowers of a lilac shade. In S. minima the
flower is fringed to only one quarter of its

length. There is a white form of this species.

Of the hybrid Soldanellas S- Ganderi is inter-

mediate between S. alpina and S. minima, but
more closely allied to the former. S. hybrida is

intermediate between S. alpina and S. pusilla.

S. pyrolaefolia is a form of S. alpina with
orbicular leaves and tall flower stems. W. I.

THE FLOWEE GARDEN.
By H. Markham, Gardener to the Earl of Sthafford.

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Aster, Sfock and Zinnia.—Sow seed of

these annuals in well drained pans ot; shallow

boxes filled with a sweet, sandy compo^ pressed

rather firm. Sow the seeds evenly and not too

"thickly, press them into the soil and cover them
with fine, sandy soil. Give a gentle watering,

sti;nd the pans in a little wamith and cover

them with squares of glass and paper until the

seedlings appear, when both paper and glass

maj 'be gradually removed.
+

Hardy Annuals.—If the sowing of hardy

annuals lias been delayed the seeds should be

sown forthwith in groups in well prepared soil.

Do not bury the seeds too deeply. Seedling

coming through the soil should be carefully pro-

tected from both slugs and sparrows.

Perennials.—^Border Phloxes and other hardy

perennials pkinted late need careful attention

until they become thoroughly established.

Water the roo'ts at short intervals in dry

weather, and watch for slugs and other pests.

Use the Jjoe freely, especially amongst plants

growing in Soils inclined to cake on the surface

in dry weather. MulcK the .roots o( all strong

gross-growing plants freely, an<? thin the shoots

so that those left to bloom may produce better

and larger flowers. Support tTie plants at an

early stage of growth.

Dahlia.—If old Dahlia stools have not ydt

been taken from their winter quarter set, them

out in cold frames on a layeir of decayed leaves.

Place them rather closely together and scatter

fine sodl and leaf-mould amongst the roots.

Give the clumps a gentle watering and keep

the frames rather close and moist till the young

shoots appear, when more air should be ad-

mitted. Dahlias require a deeply worked soU

and one that is thoroughly enridhed witn

manure. The plants should be aeady for puituig

out by the end of May.

A.11 bedding plant« raisedBedding Plants.- „ .

either from cuttings or seeds should be g-ven

cartful attention. Do not allow the plants to

remain a day longer than is necessary either in

the cutting boxes or &eed pans.

THE HABDY PEUIT GAEDEN.

Bj James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John BbennaMi,

Esq.. Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Watering Fruit Trees.^-FrurC trees s^«"^^f.|^^

examined constantly to see tliey do not sune

from lack of watei^. Fruit trees, ^I^^ J'^
reciallv thoee growin.g aigainst warm \^aiis. "«

In abundance of water, and a prop^
'^^^^^te,

watering should be carried cut. ^^ere ^^awi

is available from pipes, and a hose can 'b^^, .

'

it is an easy matter to spray the trees, ana '

-will afford water' to the roots at the same tune.

In the early part of the year sPF^J^^^^vhere
teracts the bad effects of cold winds. >vne

water is not laid on, a garden engine f^^^ ,

u^ed for feprav-ing. After the thn^ week m waj

it is best to" water in the afternoons or evei^

ings, the latter time being ^^\,^ J^^ Zfove
then Oiafl time to soak through the soil bew

the hot sun reaches the 'border. ^\ ^f%l ^j^d

ing and sj-ringing are done
^^^^.^^^^"^v red

constantly, the trees :u-e seldom ^^^^^"\evt
spider, and many other insect pests are ^ f

away. ^

.

Cherry Trees Dropping their Fruit--

trouble often arises from unsuitable *^*Ving
at the roots, and also from the tlo^"\^ ^^
damaged bv frost and cold "^T^^^u r-r^A^xxh-

that the rooU have got down »"*« ^^^ and ii

soil, or that the drainage is not «*?*-*>«"^^„,j be

this is found to be the cause it snou
_^^^

lemedied in the autumu. AV'hen the tre«=
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situated reasonably near to markets, with

moderately good transport facilities. The
organisers of the Government's schemes, we axe

assured, are keeping all these points well in

mind. A second type of settlement is inten-

ded for the returning service man who has had

little actual experience of agriculture, although

he may have worked an allotment in town or

suburb, and who wishes in future to obtain

open-air employment in the country. For this

man it is proposed to provide a cottage holding.

The local authority will ereet a cottage, attached

to which will be a small area of land varying

from half an a-cre to four or five acres. This

little holding the man will be able to cultivate in

part or whole for himself; he will be able to

keep a oow or other livestock. But it is assumed

that he will get the main part of his livelihood

by working in some agricultural employment.

No doubt later on, as they gain experience,

some of these men will desire to pass from

Class II. into Class I.. At present they recog-

nise that they might not be able to make a

living if they set up as small holders on orthodox

linesf Thirdly, there is another type of settle-

ment. The Board of Agriculture have acquired

several large estates which are being developed

on co-operative lines, either as small holdings

colonies, or as large farms on a profit-sharing

basis. In the former case there will be a central

farm* in charge of an experienced agriculturist

and grouped round it will be a number of small

holdings of various sizes, each provided with a

house and the necessarv farm buildings. Tliese

holdings will be let to ex-service men after

they have served a period of probation as

wage-earners. The tenants will be able to

obtain advice and assistance from the manager

of the central farm; they will be able to hire

liorses and the more expensive farm implements,

and will get the benefit of co-operative organisa-

tion for the purchase of their requirements and

the sale of their produce. On the profit-sharing

I'ai-ms the settlers will each have a good cottage

and garden, will be employed on the farm at the

district rate of wage, and will also share m
any profits made on the farm as a whole.

Heart Rot of Western Hemlock.—The demand
for timber and the curtailment of ordinary

sources of supply have caused of recent years a

large demand for the wood of Tsuga heterc^

phylla, the Western Hemlock, of which 248

million feet were cut in the United States in

1910. Unfortunately the value of the timber is

affected adversely by the fact that it is very

susceptible to decay. Recent investigations* show

that the chief pest of decay is the Hydnaceous
fungus Echinodontium tictorium. Thia fungus is

a wound parasite which affects not only this

Ffecies of Tsuga but also T. mertensiana and

various species of Abies, such as A. grandis. A.

concoloi-, A. nobilis, and A. amabilis. The
fact is that the Western Hemlock, though

_
it

fiourishes best in regions of relatively high rain-

fall, is very tolerant of enviromnental conditions,

and is to be found growing in most undrained
soils. In its growing sta^ it contains in its

wood a high percentage of water, and offers very

favourable conditions to the entry of the parasite.

Hence there can be little hope of preventing the

disease, and the forester's efforts must be con-

centrated upon the control of the disease.

Ordinary ringing of diseased trees is not effica-

cious, since owing to the large amount of water
contained in the wood a tree which has been

completely ringed so that a girdle of bark and
some wood have been removed may continue to

give and provide harbourage for the fungus for

several years. Therefore the authors recommend
the systematic destruction by fire of all indi-

vidual trees affected by the fungus. An
interesting fact referred to by the authors has
reference to €he use of the "fungus by North
American Indians : mixed with tar or oil the
powdered fructifications of Echinodontium
tinctorium were used for the preparation of the
Indians' " war-paint."

Narcissus White Knight.—Tlie standard of

excellence which governs an award made to

Daffodils by the Boyal Horticultural Society's
Narcissus and Tulip Committee 10 now so high

* A Study of the Heart Rot in Western Bemloc^. Bj
I R. Weir and R. L. Hubert. U.S. Dept- of Agric,
Bull. 720. Oct.. 1918.

that rarely does a variety obtain the coveted
First - Class Certificate. This honour was
granted, however, on - the 8th inst-. to
the ifaeautiful Narcis^sus White Knight,
a Truanpet variety which has excellence
of form, distinction, substance and purity to re-

commend it, and if it has one failing this is

found in the comparative ahortnees of the flower
fitems. The illustration {fig. 89) shows the shape
and pose of the flower, and the bloom shown in

profile admirably depicts the regular, rolled rim
of the trumpet—a marked feature. Narcissus
White Knight was granted an Award of Merit
on May 2, 1916, when shown, as on the 8th inst.,

by Messrs. R. H. Bath, Ltd., consequently it

holds the double honour. In 1916 it was also

m

caught. Early preventive measures should be
taken. A first spraying should be given before

the blossom opens. The caterpillars are tlien

very small and easily killed. If nothing is done

lit this stage, many flower trusses will be badly

damaged. Severe or even total loss of crop may
result, and finally partial or complete defoliation

of the trees and a reduction of the crop in the

following year may occur. The best spray to use

at this time, according to a Board of Agriculture

expert, is a nicotine and soap wash, which' will

destroy Apple Sucker and Aphis at the same
time as caterpillars. The formula for nico-

tine and soap wash is :—Nicotine (95 per cent.

purity), 3 oz. ; soft soap, i lb. ; water, 10 gallons.

Tf t,hfi watfir is hard. 1 lb. of soap should be used.

\

Fig. 89 NARCISSUS WHITE KNIGHT : A WHITE TRUMPET VARIETY
(Firs^ola5S Certificate, R.H.S., April 8, 1919.)

exhibited in splendid condition at the Midland

Daffodil show by several competitors. When
White Knight and other white trumpet Daffodils

are sufficiently numerous and cheap to be planted

in quantity, their flowers should be popular wnth

florists.

Precautions Against Caterpillars. — Fruit

growers should keep a sharp look-out for leaf-

eating caterpillars m the flower trusses of their

fruit trees as the buds begin to open. In most

dlstricte last year great damage was done to

fruit by the ravages of caterpillars both at thia

stage and later in the year. There is every pros-

pect of severe atta<;ks during the com-mg season

;

for where grease-banding was carried out in the

autumn large numbers of Winter Moth were

Dissolve the soap in hot water, dilute with cold

water to the required strength, add the nicotine

and stir well. This is a ** contact insecticide "
;

and it should be applied with as much force as

possible and in a fairly coarse spray. There are

many good proprietary washes containing nico-

tine which may be used in substitution. If

spraying is delayed until after the blossom has
fallen, arsenate of lead should be used at the

rate of ^ lb. of arsenate of lead paste to 10
'gallons of water. This should be applied in a
fine spray, the object being to wet all the leaves

without, drenching them. No spraying should

be done while the trees are actually in blossom.

Both the above mentioned sprays are poisonous.

Lead arsenate should not be used where vege-

tables are grown underneath the fruit trees, or
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EDtrORIAL NOTICE,

ADVEBTISEMENTS should be sent to the

PUBLISHER, 41. WelUngton Street. Covent

Bpe^af*KotlJe^"to 'Correspondents -Tft* Editon^
do not undertake to V^V for any contrthutions or

illustrntionn. or to return unused communications

or illustrations unless by special arrangement, lae

Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

any opinions expressed by their co'respontZ^nts,

llluatrations.-rfte Erlitors wiU be glad to recetve

^^^""^Tto^elect photographs or
^^^^f^^'j^^fjllt

for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkabte

flowers, trees, etc., but thcjj cannot he responsible

let^'e^s^'forPubUcation. as mil as specimens of

^^^If^fts for naming, should be li^^^'f^^i^J^f
EBITOItS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden London. Commumcattons should he

wlmlS' ON ONZ SIDE ONLY OF
'^^J J^J^^-.'^^

?*

Barly in the week as vosstble, and duly stgned by

the writer. If desireS, the signature
'f*" "J*

^«

printed, but kept as a guarantee of good /«tft,

T.ftral VewB—CorreiiPovdents will greatly ooiige

&« Sm(7 to thJ Editors early iritelUgence of

Zal events likely to be of interest to our rer^ers

or of any matters which tt ts desirable to bring

under the notice of horticultunsts, '

Editors and Pntollsher. - Our correspondents tvouJd

^^^^hZtTde^y in obtaining answers to the^r corn-

municatians, and save us muck time ""^
*'^?»''i^

//

They would kindly observe the notice Vnfjd^^^^Uv
to the effect that all Utters relating to

^"""f'fj
matters and to advertisements should be addressed

To tie p"bl bheb; and that all communications

Ztendedfor publication or referring to the Literary

departmJit, Ind all plants to be "«'"^^-
«„^Xf»(/

directed to the Editobs. the - two departments,

futlishing old Editorial, are distinct, ^^J^d
much

unnecessary delay and confusion arise ichen letters

are misdirected. ,
J

ATEBAOE MSA» Temperatttbb foT the ensuin? week

deduced from obs^rTations during the la*t fifty

years at Greenwich, 48.60. .

r

41, Wellington Street.

Tuesday, April 15,

A.CTUAL TlMPEBATCBE :
—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office,

Covent Garden. London,
10 a:m.: Bar!. 28.8; temp., 400. Weathcr-Showery.

Disease
Resistance
In Plants.

The fa-cts of immunity
from disease are as re-

markal)le as tTiey are ob-

scure. That plants

should, by virtue of ex-

cellence of cultivation and their conse-

quent robustness, be able to resist attacks

of disease seems simple and self-evident;

but that races of a given species of plants

should exist whidi, whilst otlier races of

no less vigour succumb to attack by a

specific disease, are able completely tp

withstand that attack, could perhaps

hardly merit belief were not the evidenpe

overwhelmingly convincing. This latter

type of specific immunity occuts in «xe.

case of Wheat and rust disease, in that

of Wichuraiana Roses and mildew,

PotaU>s and wart disease, as well as in

not a few others.

So far as we are aware, nothing what-

ever is known of the nature of the power
which confers specific resistance to

disease. In the case of Wheat resistant

to rust, it has been found that whereas

the rust spore may germinate on the leaf

and its germ tube may pass through a
stoma, the tube, instead^ of gaining en-

trance to the cells, as it does when it

infects a non-resistant race, withers away
before the cells of the immune variety.

It is evidently not passively but actively

repelled. Another leniarkable fact is

that the hybrid between a rust-resistant

and a rust-susceptible variety of Wheat is

susceptible. On current methods of inter-

pretation of the facts of inheritance this

is taken to mean that susceptibility
^
is

due to the presence of a factor facili-

tating infection, and immunity is due

to the absence of that factor.^ Recent

discoveries with respect to
^
immunity

of animals from certain bacterial diseases

(tetanus, etc.) may perhaps provide

a clue to the understanding of these

facts. It appears, according to these

discoveries, that whereas a culture of

the disease-producing bacteria, if washed

clean of their 'toxins, are incapable of

producing the disease with which their

presence is generally associated, yet it,

together with the bacteria, lonisablte

calcium salts are injected into an animal

the disease is induced. The calcium salts

cauise the resistance of the cells Oi. the

body to be broken down and allow the

bacteria to win in the struggle with the

body cells. Miay it not prove that a

similar expl^njation will be fouind to

account for susceptibility of plants to

specific disease? That the explanation

might be found to lie in this direction is

evident enough. Many of the differences

between varieties of plants must depend

on differences in the permeability of

the protoplasmic linings of their cells.

Colour varieties, for example, are 'pro-

bably to be explained in terms of proto-

plasmic permeability. Thus it is known
that in the presence of a potassium salt

a violet becomes converted into a blue pig-

ment, and that in the presence of plant

acids the blue becomes red. In races,

varieties of which are each definitely

characterised by one of these colours, it

cannot but be believed that all contain

the same pigment, all have potassium

salts, and all possess plant acids. The
reason for the varietal colour difference,

must therefore be sought in the prohi-

bition of movement of these things to-

wards one another ; where the permeability

of the protoplasmic cell-wall admits of
' their commingling one colour results

;

where it prevents the interaction of

these substances the variety is character-

ised by flowers of another colour. So in

the case of immunity, may it not be that

the infecting germ tube excretes a sub-

stance necessiary for .breaking down
resistance—just as the fungus Botrytis

cinerea is known to excrete oxalic acidT

If this substance, the precursor and
necessary antecedent of infection, can,

pass into the cell, the way is prepared for

the entry of the fungus itself ; but if not

the latter beats in yairi against the bars

of impermeability.
Or it may be, and in the light of the

researches already referred to it is by
no means improbable, that the breaking
down of the resistance is not brought
about directly by some substance ex-

creted by the fungus, but by a product of

the action of the excretion on the sub-

stances in cell-wall. If the latter contain

the necessary chemicals which, when acted

on by an excretion from the fungus yield

a toxin which passes into the cell and
overcomes its resistance to infection, the

variety will be a susceptible one; but if

these chemical accomplices of infection

are absent. from the ccll-wa;Il, the variety

remains resistant.

In any event^ the work which is being
done in enquiring into the mechanism of

immunity in laniilials should encourage
plant pathologists to undertake with
renewed vigour the problem of plant
immunity, for both from the point of

view of pure science and of practical

horticulture knowledge of the nature of
the resistance of plants to disease is

urgently needed.

Soyal Horticultural Society's War Relief Pund.
—A floral f^te and exhibition in aid of the Royal
Horticultural War Relief Fund will be held in

the grounds attached to the Roval Hospital,

Chelsea, on Tune 24, 25 and 26, 1919. Full par
ticn^ars will be issued in due course. All

inauiries fenclosinff stamped envelope) sihould be

addressed to 17, Victoria Street, S.W.I (not to

Vincent Squar*j). Offers of exhibits and aafiist-

ance in connection with the fete will be gladly

welcomed by the committee, and should be

addressed to the Hon. Treasurer, Sir Harry J.

Veitch, R.H.S. War Relief Fund, 17, Victoria

Street, SW.l, or to Mr. Bisset at the same

address.

Flower Show in Aid of St. Dunstan's Fund.—
A flower show in aid of the Blinded Soldiers'

and Sailors' After-Care Fund will be held in the

Royal Hospital Gardens, Chelsea, ort July 2 and

3, "l919. The Secretary of the show, Mr. T..

Geoffrey W. Henslow, appeals for the support of

the horticultural trade to make the exhibition

a success.

Organising the Village.—At the latest meet-

ing of the Agricultural Club, Sir Henry Rew,

K.C.B., in the chair^ the subject of discussion

was " The Organisation of the Village," intro-

duced by Sir Douglas Newton, K.B.E. Referring

to the Land Settlement (Facilities) Bill, Sir

Douglas said it provided, with perhaps some

comparatively small amendments, the necessary

machinery and facilities for the reconstruction

of the villages, and the development of social

life and amenities in the rural districts which

were so much to be desired. The plan outlined

by the Agricultural Policy Sub-Committee could

be adopted, possibly with some modifications, if

.

the necessary powers were given to local authori-

ties, as welf as to the central authority. There

were primary essentials, such as decent houses,

gardens, proper sanitation, and milk supply,

v/hich must be provided in every village where

they were lacking or defective, and there were

other scarcely less necessary provisions, such as

,
those centres' of social activity which the Village

Clubs Association had been established to pro-

mote.

Changes at Madresfleld Court.—Mr. William

Crump is leaving Madresfleld Court at mid-

summer, after a period of about forty years

service in these famous gardens. Mr. Crump has

for long occupied a position in the front rank ot

British gardeners, and he is one of tne

most successful fruit growers m this country.

He will be succeeded by Mr. Lambert, who Has

been in charge of Copley Hall Gardens, Ho^^uck

for the past fourteen years. Mr. and Mrs.

Lambert recently received preservations from

the members of the garden staff at Copley mu
and their friends in the district as an expression

of esteem. The presentations we.re made by tne

rector, the Rev. Thomas Mitchell, who referred

to th^ many activities of Mr. La"^^^^\^"

Howick, including his as^iation with tne

Church, Howick Cricket Club, and the local

Rifle Club.

Guides to Smallholders.-The Board
f} fj^'

cultui-e has in preparation a series of
Vl"'^^

to Smallholders." Although primardy intenae<i

for free distribution through tlj^ Amy autnor

ties to service men contemplatmg ^ettlem

on the land, the guides will ^e available tatn

general public. The first number,
^^^f'^^l^

- Pig I^eeping," is ready, and copies n^y^^

obtafned from the Board's offlce, 3, St. ^an^es

Square, London. S-W.l pv.ce,2d. ea^h po^
^

Other guides which will be issued sho»*g.^;
•'

- The ^Smallholder's Horse," V ^^^if» -&
" Co-operation for Small ?^o<i^^f^l^^u Hold-
and Manures," ^ruit Growing^ ^ on Small

^^^^

ings in England and Wales, ^ana

Garden Crops on Small Holdings.

State-Aided Land Settlement.-In view of^^e

misconception Uiat appears to P[e^au .^

quarters as to the Government s ptos fg^P^
^f

ex-service men on the
J*."^* ^I'fLent of the

Agriculture has issued a brief st^te^^^^^.h are

three different types .
of settlement ^ic.^ .^.

in progress of organisation. ine
^^^^

tended to meet the requirements of
^•^ ^^^^

siderable number of men ,^^'^*''.,
r^^nd, who

served in the Army, worked on the la^
> ^^^

have a certain amount of cap't^/*^ Either

who desire a small holdmg of their own
^^ ^

through the Cotinty Council
^^Jf ^„ should

Agriculture It is P^<>l^^f/^fi^^Tn.T hnying
be given the .oPPO^i^"^*^ .^^i^' "an cultivate

small areas of land which they can
^^^^

for themselves. There ar%^^'?!„^
and Wales

holding of this kind i° /"g^ftXof thein

than i1 commonly supposed
; ^"^^"^^^pe^ ^

are extremely successful.
, *^„ -^od soil and

course, on the holding being on good ^
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the soO. In the early part of the yeaj this is

aeciired by diligent attention to hoeing, but

later in the &ea,son it may often appear advis-

able to apply a deep mulching to both sides of

the rows, and occasionally resource must be had

to watering. Soft water, or that which has

t^en exposed to the air for some time, orJy must

b*- upedj as hard, cold water arrests plant

gi-ov.-th/and in the case of Peas renders them

open to atta<iks of mildew. Against this disease

preventive measures should be adopted in the

case of mid-season and late crops, and the most

effective preparation is that known as Mo-Effic,

used according to the directions supplied with

it, and it is easily applied by means of a fine

spVay from a knapsack sprayer, choosing the

late afternoon for this work.

One would scarcely anticipate much trouble

from the actual operation of seed sowing, but

as each season discloses complaints of bad

"germination, one naturally inquires if the fault

Hes entirely in the seed, which is often con-

demned without just reason. For some j^ears I

have practised starting the earliest sowings in

pets, the varieties mainly depended upon being

The Pilot, The Shei-wood, and Chelsea Gem.

Puts about 4' inches in diameter are used and

filled with ordinary potting compost, placing 6

to 7 seeds in each and covering them with rather

less than an inch of soil, 75 pots constituthig a

sowing. The pots are placed under the stage

of an ordinary greenhouse, away from hot-water

pipes, and from seed ripened in a normal year

the gei-minating power given by this system

was never under 98 per cent. ; in seed ripened in'

a bad year the result equalled 92 per cent.

Seed from the same samples was invariably used

for the first sowing out-of-doors, and the results

were extremely intei'esting, though sometimes

disappointing.

Provided the soil worked free, and with a

gt>od time to sow in, gei-mination, in the case

of the " Pilot," gave about 90 per cent.

;

("i'olsea Gem and Sherwood, sown later on the

sunie plot, gave about 85 per cent. In spring,

1910, seed of Chelsea Gem gave most erratic

results. Sown in pots the percentage of seed

gei-minating was over 95 per cent. ; from the

earliest sowing in the open, made about
middle of April, scarcely 50 per cent, of

seed sown germinated ; while the last of

sample, sown in June, on ground vacated
Celery, gave a yield of almost 100 per cent.

Results such as these clearly indicate

fault on the part of seed, but are entirely

.
tiaceable to unsuitable conditions or tempera-
tbre of the K)il. In the case of late varieties

similar results have been noted on soil fresh

dug before sowing, ' for however carefully pre-

pared it is quite impossible on some lands to

secure the fine tilth such as naturally follows

where land is exposed to the weather for a

prolonged period, and which in the ordinary
course provides an ideal seed-bed. Bad hus-
bandry, low temperature in the soil, atid un-
favourable weather are factors always opposed
to the highest results in seed-sowing, and io
thest we may often trace the majority of the
ccmplaints relative to bad germination of seed.

Thomas Smith.

the

the
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Publications neceived, ~ Further Data
on the Susceptibility of Rutaceous Plants
to Citrus-Canker, By H. Atherton Lee.

'. Reprinted from Journal of Agricultural Research,
Vol. XV., No. 12. Washington: Government
Printing Office. Ash Absorption by Spinach
from Concentrated Soil Solutions. By
Rodney H. True, Otis F. Black, and James
W. Kelly. Reprinted from Journal of Agri-
cultural Research, Vol. XVI., No. 1. Washing-
ton

: Government Printing Office. Report on
iounty Fruit Plots and Demonstration
Allotment Gardens, 1918. SUflordshire
Education Committee. Bulletin of Peony
Jyews, No. 7, together with the Proceed-

yfiTo^
of tJie American P^ony Society for

jyls. Edited by the Secretary, A. P. S lunders,
^hntou, N.Y. Published I y the American Peony
Nociety. Journal of the Board of Agri-
ftnture, March 1919. Price 4d.

QUERCUS COCCIFERA.

THE KERMES OAK.

As part of the general interest whicli is now
bemg taken in liai'dy ti-ees and slirubs, it is to

be hoped that there* may l>e included & renewal

of the cultivation of Oaks. Fifty years ago the

nursemnen of the time, or, at any rate, some
of them, maintained quite extensive collections

for sale. Now it is becoming difficult to get any

hut the commoner sorts and Uiose with coloured

or variegated foliage. TIrere is a very extonaive

collection available for study at Kew, and a few

amateurs—notable amongst them being Lord
Ducie and the Hon. Vicary Gihbe—have main-

tained a keen interest in the geu-us.

One of the moet interesting of the evergreen

Examples of this Oak at Kcw laiige from 6 ft. to

10 feet hi^h. huA tlurc is one in the Vicarage

Garden at Bitton appronrhing 20 feet in height.

Quercos coccifera la of economic interest, and

gets its popular name of " Kermes Oak " from

being the host plant of the insect, Chcrmes (or

Coccus) ilicis. This in-seot when dried vields

one of the richest and most permanent of red

Syes—a dye, however, which has now, owing U>

the greater cheapness of other dyea, fallen very

murh into disuse. In the dried state tAie inse<.t

is kno\\'n as "grain" or "scarlet grain," and

from that this Oak has been known as the

'* Grain Tr^e." So highly was " grain " esteem.^

t\£ a dye in mediaeval times that a roprosentatton

of three sprigs of this Oak was taken to form

tht* crest of the Worshipful Company of Dyers,

whose arms were granted to Uiem between 1430

;,nd 1450 A.D. But so lout to modern industry

Fis 90.—FRUITING riRANXH OF QUERCUS COCCTFERA-

epecies is Quercus coccifera, a shrub or small

tree of close compact habit. It has not, of

course, any colour beauty of flower to recom-

mend it hut its wealth of small leaves and its

neat habit, together with its historical associa-

tions, make it a pleasant acquisition as a lawn

shrub The leaves are stiff, hard of texture,

ronooth, glossy on both surfaces, broadly oval,

round or oblong in outline, and armed with a

few stiff, sphiy teeth at the margins; they range

from ^ to li inches in length, but not so much

in width. The species produces acorns fairly

regularly in this country'. Tlie illustration m
Fig 90 shows a fruiting branch taken from a

bu^h at Kew. The acoi-ns vary much in shape

j,nd size, but are usually afcout i inch long, with

the lower half enclosed in a cup, which is

dpnsplv covert with short, spine-like scales.

had it become that the Company itself a few

years ago no longer knew what the three sprig*

were supposed to represent. Tapestpes two

Cbnturies old in Flanders are said to have lost

hone of their richness of hue, so *'fast '* is this

dye, Shakespeare knew its virtues well, and

several times alludes to it ; thus OUvia, iji

"Twelfth Night," says *"Tis in grain, sir, 't^vjU

endure wind and weather." The Kermes was

regarded by some of the earjy naturalists as the

fruit of the tree upon which it was found, and

by others as a vegetable excrescence similar in

its nature to a gall.

This Oak is a native chiefly of the Meditei"-

ranean Region, extending from Spain and ^^a
Africa eastwards to Asia Minor and Syria. There

are two or three forms of it, and in Palestine it

becomes a fair-sized ti*ee. W. J- Bean,
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01 Gooseberry bufihea if the fruit is to be picked

trreen Where nicotine is used, a fortnight

should elapse before the crops are gathered.

RetiremeEt of Mr, James Hudson, V.M.H.--

The retirement of Mr.' James Hudson f/om the

charge of Gunnersbury House Gardens, to which

we referred briefly in last week's issue, take,

effect at the end of May. Mr. Iludson has for a

lone period occupied a unique position in the

world of horticulture, and the following Recount

Of his career will be read with interest. He

4s bom on May 29, 1846, the youngest son

of Samuel Hudson, who for forty-six yeajs was

head gardener and resident agent at Horsted

place, Sussex. James was educated at Doctor

Saunder*s grammaa- school at Uckfield and

b^^ head scholar. In 1361 he entered upon

a course of training in land
^^V^y*"^' *7^,^i

measuring and general estate work. He ^d the

opportunity of entering a
^
solicitor s office at

Lewe«, but he preferred gaixiening to the law ar^d

after working under his father for some time

he was appointed foreman at Deepdene, D?i'l^"ig-

In 1869T sat for the R.H.S
^^^Af.^

and oame out at the top (see ^art/. CTr^ii.,

September 4, 1869, p. 940. " This is the only.

iJtanco in which the whole number of marks

has been obtained by any candidate since the

oommencemetit of these examinations )
Mis

first position as head gardener was with Mr- J-

C. im^hum, at Champion Hill, and from thence

he went to Gunnersbury House, in July, IHTb,

a« head gardener to the late Mr. H. J. Atkiu^on

the then owner. After thirteen ye^rs in Uiat

position he was engaged by the late Mr Leopold

de Rothschi'ld, who purchased the -estate, and,

beinc a keen gardener, gave Mr. Hudson every

opportunity for the expression of his genius.

Mr Hudson has made his mark m all branches

of gardening, but has excelled especially m the

cultivation of indoor and hardy fruits, Water

Lilies, Bamboos, and specimen plants. During

his sUy at Gunnersbuj^ Mr. Hudson has fre-

quently spent his holidays on the Continent

Ind has even gone so far afield as Palestine and

E^vpt, and in. these countries, as at home, he

hS invariably acquired nevv hoi-ticidtiira3 know-

ledge during his travels. Oh four separate

occasions he has judged at the Quinquennial

Shows at Ghent; he has also a,cted as judge at

Hamburg, Bruges, and in most of the principal

cities of his native land. It is a matter of in-

terest that one who headed the list m the

RHS. examination of nearly fifty years ago

s'hould now be one of the Society's examiners,

a position ho has held since 1904. Further

evidence of the high esteem in which he is held

may be gathered from the facts that he has

been a member of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety's Council for about twenty years; was

awarded Uie Victoria Medal of Honour m Horti-

culture when it was first instituted* was

treasurer of the United Horticultural Benefit

and Provident Society for twenty-five years;

and has been more than twenty years a member
of the Committee of the Gardeners' Royal Bene-

volent Institution. Everyone who visited the

o-ardens at Gunnersbury House realised that an
exceptionally clever cultivator was responsible

for the spllendid plants, flowers, fruits, and
vegetables met with on ^ill sides To those

anxious to know, Mr. Hudson has been always

ready to give the benefit of^his experience, and
he wrote frequently in the horticultural Press

on the methods that he emploj^ed; indeed, his

writings in the Gardeners* Chronicle date back

for a very long period. In the early 'eighties

he wrote the weekly notes on Plants Under Glass

in this publication for four years in succession,

and since thf^n he has contributed many times

to our Week's Work columns, in addition to

many original art-icles- Mr. Hudson, who is

seventy-three years of a^e retires after a

lono", useful, and honourable career, with

the best of good wishes and, the generous regard

of his employers. He will take with him
into his retirement the good wishes of

a II who kn ew him either personally or

through his writings. Those who frequent

the meetinsrs of thfi Royal Horticultural Society

will be gla^ to know that ilr. Hudson will con-

tinue to reside at Acton an^ take pM^ in the

work of the prennier horticultural society, with

xvh'irh he has been identified for so lonff a time.

THE ALPINE GARDEN.

MAZUS PUMILIO.

Among the many attractive, though often de-

ceptively coloured, plates in Wooster s Alpme

Plants, one of Mazus pumilio ^^ certain to in-

terest lovers of Alpine plants. The dlustration

is a fairly faithful one of this little, member

of the Figwort family. Tne specaes hails

from Ta^smania, and, like several oUier

Alpines froui the same region, is not so easy

to retain in gardens as its "book" reputation

would indicate. It is a neat little creeping

plant oidy some two or three inches high when

in flower The almost entire- £nd obtuse leaves

incline to lie close to the ground, and among

them rise on short stems, little above the fohage,

the small, pale purple or violet flowers with

white centres, which make this plant attractive

though by no means brilliant.

As abeady suggested, though M. pumilio is

reputedly hardy, it m-ay be lost m some seyeie

winters, and it is safer to keep a spare plant

or two under glass to replace losses. It is an

ideal subject for the Alpine house.

There seem to be two other causes af its

loss in gardens.. One is the want of occasional

top-dressing, which should consist of working

amon^ the foUage with the fingers in spring

and autumn a little loam and sand. The other

appeatrs to be confinement in a small

space until the soil becomes exhausted. Its

4
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creeping habit suggests this, and where it can-

not spread into- " pastures new" it should be

lifted and replanted in fresh soil. Wooster
recommendg **rich loam and sand," but I think

it is benefited by adding fibrous peat or leaf-

mould. Tie Mazus flowers in June and

"" ^' PRIMULA SUFFRUTESCENS.

Numerous Primula lovers have aittempted the

cultivation, of this sub-shrubby Primula, which
is a most interesting plant, but have in most
cases failed to retain it for long. This is little

*wonder, as we cannot give it anything like the

natural conditions which prevail in its haunt«.

Here is an account of its home which makes us

almost despair of supplying this Sierra Prim-

roee with its wants. '* If one takes his alpen-

stock in hand and climbs to the snow-line in late

summer he is apt to be rewarded by the charm-
ing flowers of the Sierra Primrose. The little

plants ^row in the drip of the snow-banks, where
til© melting ice gradually liberates the tufts of

evergreen leaves. The glowing flowers look as

though they might have caught and held the
last rosy reflection of the sunset upon the snow
above them." Thus writes Miss Parsons, in her
book, The Wild Flowers of California, and it

13 a matt^^r for surprise and says much for the
adaptability of this Primula that it does not at

once disappear in our climate without its covering
of snow in winter and its supply of icy water
at flowering time. The serrated leaves are ever-

green which increase their difficulties in this

countay, and the most successful growers I know
have contented themselves with growing it under

glass in winter and spring. It succeeds better

in some districts than in others, especially where

the climate is dry, and Dr. John MacWatfa
experience at Duns is worth quoting iHe sayg

it is "quite hardy in light, well-drained soil if

planted in a position sheltered from strong

winds." But it is largely a question of winter

treajtment and shelter from our vaiiable winters.
4

LYCHNIS ALPINA.

Is not this little Alpine scarcer than it was a

dozen or more years ago? I think this is the

case, and it seldom comes under one's ken iu

going through rock gardens, even of some note.

it is a pretty, if not showy, little plant, grow-

ing only a very few inches high and partakmg

a good deal of the appearance of Lychnii

Viscaria^ but it is not viscid. The flowers are a

shade of red purple, and the plant makes a neat

little carpet of green leaves, in summer "weli

relieved by the flowers. One of the ablest of

writers telU us of the position it occupied in one

of the few British habitats, and this is interest-

ins and affords us useful hints as to dealing

with D. alpina. It was observed on high cliffs,

and in perfect health where not a drop of rain

was likely to reach it, but seedlings, apparently

from the above plants, were doing well on moist,

crumbly rock. I have had no difficulty in groov-

ing it on almost level rockwork in crevice*

b^ween stones and in a dry place facing east

It has been met with thriving in other exposures.

Some of the best plants I have ever seen were

growing on an almost level spot on a irockery

facing south-west and in loam, sand, and leaf-

mould, in a pocket of the rockery, and occasion-

ally top-di'essed with grit. This neat little plant

may be raised from seeds or increased by division.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA BLUE BOiXXET.

This plant is one of the best of the blu*

varieties of Anemone nemorosa, the \i'Oo<J

Anemone. It ha^ large flowers of a clear bluB.

In addition to its value because of i\& larga

blooms it is desira-ble on account of its bloom-

ing later than the others. It loves a shady spot,

and is an excellent subject for planting in a thni

Fhrubbery or under the shade of decidiioun

trees, although it is also very beautiful in Ui-

open. S. Arnott.

NOTES ON CULINARY PEAS.

Culinary Peas are generally regarded as *

vegetable of first importance, so that ^"^^^^
garden strenuous efforts are made i» **'^^*^-^

maintain an adequate supply during ^fl^.^*^

of the year when they are in season, .-^i^™'

is somethnes met with, at times local in cnara^^

ter; it may be an error on the part oi u

cultivator, or we can trace the loss of a crop,

times, to that most insidious of foes, na^.-

mildew. The general conditions ^^^fJ^^
Peas succeed are fairlv well recognised, cons^

ing mainly in deep cultivation of the soil.
.

arl deen rooting subjects, ^d, given the m^^

for firmly establishing themselves, i®^ S'

are more free from inherited weakness orJ*'^,

than standai'd varieties of garden Peas a.

exist to-day. • « ty

Mere digging of the soil is ^^^
<^f^l^^iiould

the best/riufts, and -ery cult^va^^^^^

aim at producing a working tilth at leasi
^

deep for this cS>p. This end is
^^^^^f^^'^he

regular s>-stem of trenching ^-^^
gjf^J"^' jt all

same tinle working into the bottom ^^i^^^^jj

garden refuse capable of being ^01^7^'^^ ^^xxa
and placing under the top spit a h^erai

^.^^^^^

oi weU-decayed manure. On lan<l."^,^^ j^„
trenched it is advisable *^ ,^^|^ „f 'tised f*''

spit in position until this syst^ is pr^
^^,,

several years, when it may with ad'.^"'3ormf^

to the surface. Trenching ^^. ^/^* j^e to li-

before the New Year, aUowmg the sm-face

rough and be acted upon by ^^^'^^ , gj^ke^*

In spring a dressing of soot ^n^ we ^
lime should be appHed and forked m previ

planting or seed sowing. , gfOsKi'^^

In order to secure f^^^'^^^^^'T^iliire ^

it is necessary- to retain the natmral moi

1

I

i
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TRADE NOTES.

Early in 1918 the Agricultural Wages Board
appoints a Committee, under tlie chairman-
siiip of Sir Henry Rew, to inquire into the
financial results ofi the occupation of agricultural

land and of market gardens, in view of the
cost of production under existing conditions,

and the present controlled prices for farm and
garden produce, and also to inquire into the
cost of living as affecting workers in rural dis-

tricts. The Report of the Committee was pre-

fiented to the Wages Board on March 13, and
has now been published as a Parliamentary
Paper.

,

*

The Committee beard a certain number of

witnesses, but their task Avas mainlv that of

collecting^ examining and weighing a large mass
of documentary evidence, collected for the most
part specially for the purpose of tJiis inquiry.

On the side of farming costs, a schedule
drawn up by the Committee was widely circu-

lated affnong farmers, with a view to obtaining
particulars for each of the past five years under
the main items of receipts and expenditure.
The results of this part o£ the inquiry were
somewhat disappointing, only 119 schedules
being returned completed. These schedules re-

present, however, only a small part of the mass
of material on which the conclusions of the
Committee in regard to the first part of their

terms of reference are based.

An analysis of the statistics collected cf

changes in the prices of farm products and of

form requirements (including labooir costs and
reut) shows an increase in these elements in

the farmers' accounts, as between 1913-14 and
1917-18, of about 100 per cent, in ea-cii case.

This is not to siay that the actual receipts
and expenditure had changed in this proportion.
Prices of products are in some cases merely
nominal, the actuai sales (being very small

;

while on the other hand the quantities of

materials used and the amount of labour em-
ployed had diminished very substantially.

The most definite evidence on the financial
results of farming laid before the Committee
was that dealing with expenditure and receipts
on a number of farms, including "tenant,"
"home," "co-operative" and "co-partnership"
farms. The cash profits or losses which the
differences between expenditure and receipts re-

present show an extraordinary diversity, but
that farming was substantially more profitable
in 1917-16 than 'before the "war appears to be
amply demonstrated. The conclusion of the
Committee, based on an analysis oif the cash
statements otf the tenant farms, and after making
allowances for the value to the farmer of nis
house, and the subsistence derived from the
farm, is that ihe farmer's average pre-war net
returns from' farming were in the region of
9s. to 10b. an ;icre, and that in 1917-18 these
had risen to about 34s. an acre- Since then the
position has been changed by the operation of
the Agricultural Wages Board's Awards, the
full effect of whicA was not felt in 1917-18.
The Report goes in some detail into the question
of the rate of interest earned by the farmer's
capital, and the changes in this eJement during
the period of the war. An apparent increa-se
in farming profits will require modification in
View of the depreciation in the general con-
dition of the :farms resultant upon enforced
economies in the application of fertilisers to the
land and in the upkeep of equipment. On the
otner hand, restrictions on the purchase of feed-
jng stuffs and on the employment of labour may
have been the cause of real economies in pro-
ductions which may bo a certain extent, at any
rate, become permanent. Considerations of this
character receive interesting and suggestive
treatment by the Committee.
The consideration of tlie changes which have

occurred in the cost of living of agricultural
labourers involves a reference of the ability of
the workers to bear an increased expenditure,
and this is provided by a measure of the in-
crease of wages. The average (minimum rates
lor adult male workers fixed by the Wages
^oard, -which include, of course, 'the value of
allowances which can now be reckoned as part
of wages, are 31s. 5d. for ordinary labourers,

w'^^' ^^ stockmen, and for both dasses com-
bined 533. These figures represent, according

to the Committee's findings, an increase on the
corresponding figures for 1914 of 83 per cent.
in the case of ordinary labourers. 103 per cent.
in the case of stockmen, and 88 per cent, for

both classes combined. The average increase
in the cost of labour to the farmer is, however,
onlj- about 50 per cent., the difference being
mainly due, of course, to the depletion of t'ne

Tanks of labour for war purposes. An interest-
ing fact revealed by the inquiry is that the
eifect of fixing minimum rates has been sub-
stantially to narrow tlie gap between the highest
and tlie lowest paid counties.

In the matter of the material for an estimate
of the cost of living of farm workers the Com-
mittee were more fortunate than in regard to

the first part of their inquiiy. By the co-ordin-

ation ofc the inquiries on this subject with those

instituted by the Sumner Committee on the
Cost of Living of the Working Classes, it was
possible in the result to secui'e a body ol nearly
three hundred family budgets of rural workers
for a week in June, 1918, to which material
over 100 further budgets collected by the In-

vestigators employed in the Inquiry into Wages
and Conditions of Employment in Agriculture,

relating to the spring of 1918, constituted a
valuable addition. Nor was there any lack of

ma.terial as to the course of retail prices

of food and other commodities consumed by farm
workers and their families, the returns obtained

from co-operative societies in the smaller towna
and villages of England providing an excellent

THE LATE HENRY HOWARD.

but by no means the only basis of comparison
in the two periods imder review. The estimated

increase between 1914 and June, 1918, in the

expenditure of a typical farm worker's family,

the size of which," on the average, ranges be-

tween 5 and 6 persons, is found to have been

about 85 per cent., with a further increase to

93 per cent, in January of the present year.

Up to tflns latter date wages may be said to

have nearly kept pace with cost of living as

measured by the expenditure of a tj^pical family.

There were, of course, considerable modifications

in diet in the two periods, but the nutritive

value was not substantially different.

throughout the Report the Committee draw
attention to the instabilitv of all the data with

which they have had to deal, and in sum^maris-

ing the results they lay emphasis on the fact

that they regard the evidence as inadequate to

support more than very tentative conclusions.

This inconclusivenoss is inseparable from an

inquiry made at a time when conditions are in

no way normal, when prices are artificial, the

result of Government control and not of free

competition, and when purchasing is restricted

both by direct control and by lack of supplies.

The Report contains much useful information,

but it concludes with an emphatic assertion of

the need for further inquiry "before it can 'be

said that the full facts either as to the farmers'

or workers* position are available."

Reports are extremely varied as to^ the actual

condition of conunercial horticulture in Holland:

Some reports suggest that Dutch nurserymen are

in a bad way and have reduced stocks of niany
subjects as a consequence of food production;
other reports suggest that there are 'Jarge stocks
ready for export. In this connection, and in

ethers, the Horticultural Trades' Association has
arranged to send Messrs. G. W. Leak, A. Bide,

R. W. Wallace, Herbert Smith and Chas. E.
Pearson to investigate and report. The party
will leave for Holland on April 25.

Messrs. John K. King and Sons, Coggeshall,
Essex, have received the Royal Warrant of

Appointment as seedsmen to His Majesty the

King.

\^

©bituan?.

Walter Thomson.—It is with deep regret that
^ve record the death, at the comparatively early

age of 49, of Mr. Walter Thomson, who has
been for the past 17 j-eans gardener to tho late

and present Dukes of Northumberland, at

Alnwick Castle. Mr. Thomson was a gardener
of exceptional attainments, with wide and varied

kiowledge of practically all Bubjects in horticul-

ture. He was, however, perhaps at his best

with fruit—outside as well as inside, a branch

of horticulture for whicli the gardens at Alnwick
Castle have long been widely famed. He waa
studious and observant, not so much a student

of 'books as of nature itself, and rarely failed

to master the problems Avhich confront the gar-

dener year by year. Before entering the service

of the Duke of Northumberland he, was for

several years gardener and overseer to General

Pitt-Rivers at Rushmore, and he was at one time

in the service of the late Lord Roberts.^ He was

a former member of the Kew gardening staff.

He was singularly modest and humble,

approachable to all comers, and to Uiose who
enjoyed Ihis closer in)tiinacy and friendr^liip he

di£clo6od a deep, rich nature, a delightful fund

of humour, and was constancy itself. During

the past winter he showed some si^ns of failing

strtngth, but it was hoped that with returning

warmth he would regain his usual ^vigour.

He was attending to his duties up to the day

he took to bed, and although everything that

medical skill and loving affection could do !he

g^radually sank and passed peacefully away. He
loaves a widow, one daughter and three sons,

to whom we extend the deepest sympathy in

their great sorrow.

Henry Howard.—We announce with deep

regret the death of Mr. Henry Howard, who
was for 33 vears in charge of the estate

and gardens a't Purfleet, Essex. Mr. Howard

died on April 7, aged 67 years. He was a fellow

of the Royal Horticultural Society, and a regular

attendant at the shows and meetings of the

Society. He was a life subscriber to the Gar-

deners' Royal Benevolent Society. He conducted

the work on the Purfleet Estate in a very able

manner and was held in much esteem in the

district in which he lived. During his career

at Purfleet he raised manv seedlings of Daffodils

and Liliuan tigriuum. The fiuieral took place

at West Thurrock on April 10.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.
/

Sugar-Beet.

Among the root crops that may profitably be

grown for feeding stock, Sugar Beet deserves con-

sideration. It is also of importance at present

to ascertain in what districts of this country its

growth on a larger scale for the manufacture

of sugar might eventually be recommended.

Farmers, especially if they have not hitherto

had experience of this crop, would do well to sow

a breadth or so to serve mainly for stock-

feeding purposes. At the same time their

experiences with a small area will Eupp3y useful

evidence as to the possibilities of cultivation on

a larger scale.
,

A crop of at least 10 tons per acre may be

expected, and there are instances where as many
OA 18 tons have been obtained. To sow one acre
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(iTfte Editurt do not hold th6m»elvet reipomibU for

th^ opiniona expretaed by eorreapondenti.)

Culinary Peas (see p. 161).—The article by Mr.

E. R. Junes on " Oulinary Peas" wilJi, I am
sure, have the erwiorseraent of all thinking
gardeners. Soil often becomes manure sick by

the constant application of farmyard dung, and
in the case of culinary Peas, if the ground haa
been well manured the previous season for Celery,

a good application of lime is all that is necessary

to produce an excellent crop of Peas the follow-

ing season. I can heartily endorse liis remarks,
too, about stating how often one sees the stakes

meeting at the top like a span-roofed green-

house, with the result that the object for whif^h

the stakes are used is oompletely defeated. The
stakes should be at least 18 inches wider at the
top than at the bottom in order to allow the
haulm room to spread. Mr. Janes hits the nail

on the head as to watering : I have seen gardeners
in the height of the summer, when the ground
ifl very warm, soaking Peae with water direct
from a very cold well or reaervoir. D. Whitej
Theydon Place GardenSj Epping, Essex,

Sunflowers lor Seed.—Some writers have re-

corded disappointment in the growing of Sun-
flowers for seed for poultry. We had a useful

additdoai to the sawdust-like, non-nutritious
"meals" that were obtainable. The year before
I selected seed from the shortest plants with
the largest blossom heads ; thus we had not
more than two or three which exceeded about
five feet in height out of a few hundred. Owing
to wind effects it appeared useleas to make use
of the giant varieties which were advocated.
Many were planted out along a fence. Unfortu-
nately, a man I had working planted out many
under and in the shadow of some fruit trees.

As anticipated, these did not succeed. We
gathered the heads as soon as the peripheral
fioretfl 'began to \vither. cut off the main part
of the still fleshy, broad stem, and dried the
eeeds under cover, after rubbing off all florets to
facilitate drying. If gathered thus early the
seeds are fully formed, but the biids have not
yet started their attack. Many of the small
secondary flowers failed to ripen i&eeds or became
mildewed in the late season. Maize, which was
planted between, or near by, the Sunflowers, also
afforded a useful addition, though not enough
was grown to kee^ our few hens going. Buck-
wheat was also tried, Ibut this crop was
a failure, as greenfinches and blue tits
descended tipon it and cleared the seed
as it ripened. Evidently Buckwheat needs
growing by the acre, and is no use for
small or garden culture; the green haijm
was greedily eaten by ducks and fowls. A
friend has just related to me that he lost much
of his Sunflower seed through rats, which were
observed to climb the stems. H, E. D.
An American's Impressions of the Chiswick

Shows.—Thinking it may be of interest to your
readers, I send herewith an extract from a per-
sonal letter of Mr. Henry Colnian, Boston,
U.S.A., showing the impoi-tance of the Hor-
ticultural Shows held at Chiswick under the
auspices of the Royal Horticultural Society 75
years ago. Mr. Colman was a prominent agri-
culturalist and Secretary of SUte, and visited
this country to study and report upon European
agricultural methods.—/eremaA Colman.
{Extract from European Life and Manners

vol. I., p. 212.)
Being Personal Letters from

Henry Colman, Boston. U.S.A.
London, 18th June, 1844.

„ ^, , ,, 56, Charing Cross Road.
" My dear M.

" On Saturday last I went to the fete
of the Royal Horticultural Society, at Chiswick.
The terms of admission here are made difficult,
so that the company may be select. You may
judge how select they choose to have the com-
pany when I tell you that five shillings, more
than^ a dollar, are required for a ticket of ad-
mission before the day of the show, and seven-
and-SLxpence on that day, if you purchase your
ticket at the gat«; and no free tickets are given
to anybody, nor can a ticket be purchased with-
out the recommendation of a member. Chiswick

is seven miles from London. Tt is a matter of

etiquette for the ladies to go in full and elegant

dress. There were more than fifteen thousand
people in the gardens, and four bands of music,

and as to the camlages, there were not only

acres but miles of them. I went in a public
conveyance, and when we reached the first

carriage in the line waiting for its turn to drive

up and set down the company at the gate, we
were then nearly three miles from the place.

But they must all wait their turn, as the police

would not let one go before another. It is im-

possible for me to tell you how beautiful the '

flowers and fruit were, and how still more
beautiful the ladies were."

Gardeners' Hours and Wages (see pp. 128,
144, 157).—There is a fallacy concealed in Mr.
ff. Chivers' comparison of the lad of 18 in the
gai'den and in the army. In the latter he can
learn all that is necessary in a few weeks or

mouths, provided that he is then efficiently

coimnanded and led, but in the garden trees

cannot profitably be pruned at the word of com-
mand nor will the order " As you were " restore

a plant that has been killed by transplantation
at the wrong season of the year. A head gar-
dener can control to some extent, but the mis-
chief that can be done by the inexperienced is

untold. Therefore there is no real comparison
between the two. Gardening skill! is only won
by experience, and it is hardly to be expected
that an unskilled youth of 18 should command
full wages. At the present moment I aan willing

to take into my garden and teach him all I can
about Irises, Tulips, and vegetabJes any young
gardener who is keen to learn. I caimot afford
to pay full wages if that means £2 a week, and
if Mr. Chivers is to have his way and to pre-

vent any gardener from accepting less than the
maximum wage, there seems no course open to
me but tf> give up my garden altogether. W. E.
Dykes, Charterhouset Godalming.

The case for gardeners has fbeen aptly put
by W. W, and W, Chivers. Mr. Elwes holds
out a very poor prospect for the future of our pro-

fession. He says, judging by the advertisement
columns in your paper, there ar« many more
gardeners wanting places than there are places
vacant. No doubt there are at present, owing
to demobilisation, but the statement is rather
misleading, as many employers prefer answer-
ing advertisements to advertising; and, again,
many gardeners who are wanting places are not
necessarily out of work, but ar»e seeking a
change to improve their position. Mr. Elwes,
who is, I presume, an employer of labour, says
the war has taught us to do without many
things we had before. Quite tru«e; many of us
have had lo go short of the necessaries of life.

He probably means luxuries. As a gar-
dener with. 25 years* experience in private
gardens and nurseries, I do noo envy the one
skilled man who may have to carry on with
inexperienced labour, consisting of old men, boys
and women. I am afraid his pleasant manners
would often desert him, however much he loved
his profession. With all due respect, I would
ask Mr. El a-bs what he considers a fair living
wag'3 for a gardener, taking into consideration
the present high cost of living. We are up
against the -tern realities of life and cannot live

on poetry, much as we might and do appre-
ciate it. The present rate of wages paid to
skilled gardeners is much leas than is paid for
unskilled labour in many other occupations, and
yet we are expected to keep smiling and carry
on_ with a contianted mind. I belong to r.o
union, so will sign myself. Free Man.

Women in Horticulture (see pp. 77, 156, 169).—'Having hem a woman-gardener since long
before the war, I have read with much interest
the correspondence connected with women in hor-
ticulture, and my opinion is that won.en who are
good at thaJr work and keen gardeners are not
being djsmis.=ed, unless it is at the hands of an
unpractical * woman-head " who pays attention
to affairs^ not concerning the work itself, and
things which a man head-gardener is too business-
like to take up, I do not think any woman
minds giving back to the demobilised man his
own position, but it certainly is unfair when ^e
is refused a reference, particularly so if aha means

to *' stick to rt,'* as many of us do. It ia tru*
women have "roughed it," living in damp and
unhealthy bothies, and it seems to me they would
now appreciate a little consideration on giving up
their places to the men.—" Referenceless."

" Clarkeara" Paul [see page 184).—A hybrid
from the three genera Brassavola Laelia and
Sophronitis has previousfly been raised and named
Lowiara, as recorded in Orchid Review, 1912.

p. 360. The name of Colonel Clarke's plant i«

therefore Lowiara Paul. W.

SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HOBTICULTURAL.

Trial of Kales.

The following awards have been made lo

Kales after trial at Wisley.

Award of Merit.

Ornishirh Hearting Curled Ureens, sent bj

Mr. Clucas,

Highly Commended.

Cottager's Kale, sent by Messrs. R. Veitch

and Son ; Dwarf Purple Curled, sent by Messrs.

Barr and Sons ; Extra Curled Scotch, sent by

Messrs. Sutton and Sons; Favourite, sent by

Messrs. Sutton and Sons; Green Curled, sent

by Messrs. Robert Sydenham, Ltd.; Improved

Hearting, sent by Messrs. Sutton and Sons;

Purple Plume, sent by Messrs. J. Carter and

Co.; Scotch Kale Selected, sent by Messrs.

^Barr and Sons; Jerusalem Purple, sent by

Messrs. Barr and Sons; Variegated Kale

Selected, sent by Messrs. Barr and Sons, and

recommended as a decorative variety.

/

HORTICULTURAL.
April 1.—-The monthly meeting of this .Asso-

ciation was held on the 1st inst., Mr. Fife,

President, in the chair.
,

A lecture on '' Soil Organisms " was delivered

by Dr. W. G. Smith, Edinburgh and East oT

Scotland College of Agriculture. Ail fertue

soils, he said, harbour a vast population oi

living organisms, some of which are usefia and

others harmful to cultivated pla-"^ /^^
organisms which prepare nitrogenous food na^^

been most studied. These obtain nitrogen from

the air (azotobacter) or from farmyard manure

and plant remains (nitrification). Certain con-

ditions favour the operations of these s^

organisms, and these conditions are part of gow

practice. The effects of cultivation and manimng

were shown to have a bearing on the so

organisms, apart from the soil itself and tne

feeding of the crop pMant. Ini""^*?
, !?n

organisms utilise plant food, destroy useful sou

organisms, and interfere with f^^',*"!'^^-.,-
tion

method of checking these by partial s^-^^i^^

of soils by steam and h^at was described-

OHESTER PAXTON.
This energetic Society, of which Mr. T. »^-

hons Frost, J.P., is the President, -Mr^^-

Barnes, Eaton Gardens, chairman of <^''^'^^

and Mr. G. P. Miln. J.P., ^^^.^'VJJ'^.f^d
has, from 1889 until 1914, organised lectures <«^_

demonstrations chiefly for the P"/P^^,
/-uita

couraging the extended culture of l^^''^, '
jjjre

throuihout its district, which embraces ^l^^^j^jt

and North Wales. In keeping ^it5^.j:^^:nuea

of the times, the exhibitions ^e^e di^^^-^J^^^

for the period of the war, but the society
.^

nevertheless continued its educational w
another direction. Immediately^ the tmu ^
of Land Order came into operation t*}^J" , ^e
r.f the Committee placed their ser\-ice= ^^
disposal of the plotters, and those of tn

^ ^^
were novices at gardening g^^^'>, ^^''^^ bene-

help of these practical men, with tt^mo^^
^f

series

prizes and cultural <^-F^^^^^*?,%^^teTl^SS
crops and hest kept plots. IV^f^^ll^na those

specially adapted for allotment ^o'^^^^^Xd ao^

having cottage gardens, were ^^fP,*^^^! bol^ier?

were largely attended. Six
.^f<>t^^tn^hia'

««.^ „^^.. , ^ k>mmii.w:e, «
^great-

is anticipated will give the P^^tte" J^^^^
interest m the work of the Society generaii.
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BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just the difTerence and is diafinctive because italso

feeds the soil, providing it bountifully with that in is-

nensable organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous
production of all Plant life, rendering the poorest rich

and abundantly proli fie, hence its magic power in the soil,

trebling the yield ol Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL'S POOD sold by all Seedsmen and Nurserymen.

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536, KInt'sRd., Chelsea.

A NEW DISCOVERY.

WOOD PRESERVATIVE
IN SOLUBLE POWDER FORM.

(Regd.)

Slate Green, Yellow, Blue & Black,

lib. Tin of Powder dissoived in water makes
2 Galls, of Liquid Preservative, sufficient
to cover 100 sq. yds, of Timber. ESITOL
Wood preservative has been scientifically
TESTED and PROVED.
(Cortes of TesHtnonials on Appiicaiion.)

AGENTS WANTED.

Price 4/6 pG^ I It). Tin.

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO.
ESITOL HOUSE,

D'Arblay Street, SoKo, London, W.

^/

•

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. elass. which is now
^^ so scarce. The new British Roiled Sheet is about
A in. tor equal to stout 21 oz.) in ihickness. Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21-Oz, British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions.

anufacturera of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
" BLACKFRIARS BRAND."

AND

UNSEED OIL
PUTTY,

' ESKIMO ' WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
34, St JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHriELD, LONDON, E.C.1

& Blackfpiars Wharf, UpparGroundSt.. S.E.

Quote Gardeners' Chronicle.

CORRY'S
CONCENTRATED

WINTER DRESSING
FOR

FRUIT and Other TREES
(NON-POISONOUS)

For the Destruction of all Insect Pests that
shelter in the Bark during the Winter Months.
This Preparation is hiehly valued by practical

Growers throughout the Kingdom.
Directions for Use accompany each Packase.

Sold by the Trade generally.

Prices: Pints 1/6: Quarts. 2/8; * Gallon. 5/3; 1 Gallon.
9/- : 3 Gallons, 26/- ; 5 Gallons. 43/- ; 10 Gillous, 71/-

Manufactured by

—

Corry & Co., Ltd., London.

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

Bentley's Specialities

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on appUcation,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

:

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..

Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

The *ABOL' GABDEN SPECIALITIES
Ask Your Horticultural Sundrlesman for

" Abol" Insecticide (Non-poisoDOUs) i Pint 1/3. Pint

2/-. Quarta-. iGal. 5/-, Gal. 8/9.

" Abol" Patent Syringe* No. 4 19/-, No.5 21/-, No. 6

28/-. Bend 2/- extra.
•• Abol'* Fertilizer. Tins 7d. andl/-, 7 lbs. 3/-. 14 lbs. 5/-.

••Abol" Shading Tins to do 200s. feet, 2/-

Abol " Hose Terminals, i in., i in., f in., 13/-.

Abol " Weed Killer Powder. Ask for special list.

" Abol " Lawn Sand, Tins lOd. and 1/3. 14 lbs. 4/6.

28 lbs,. 9/-

WRITE FOR GARDEN GUIDE FREE ON REQUEST.

4 «

»»

E. A.WHITE,U., 99, Beltring, Paddock Wood, Kent.

KATAK I LLA
\

^^mn

NON -POISONOUS

'the PERFECT INSECTtClOE WASH FOR FRUIT,
^ VEGETABLES, FLOWERS.
SmaM Cartons for 10 Gallon Wash....„ _...»/- each
Largo Cartons ForSO D? Q' — 6/- each

yFrom Nurserymen. SeedsiriBn and troniponyrsri

Sole Manuractu rers

66-68, PORTT

Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30/- cwt, 16/- J cwt, 9/- 28 1bs.,carr. paid.

(t i»POTATO MANURE
As supplied to many AUotnieut Holder
Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to

any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys
WIREWORAI, MILLEPEDES, and all soil

pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid,

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS. *

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths;

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., b5/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the country.

SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE.SPi^AYIHGMACHIIIES, TOOLS.

ParticiUara of all the above may fee had,
post free, in Illustrated Price Listfrom

:

—

•

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd.,
Royal HorticiLltiirists hy Appointment to the King,

Wood Green. LONDON. N.22.
Teleerams—Funshetophone, London
Telephone— Palmers Green 377-8.

Special Offer of

HALF-INCH MESH GARDEN

NETTING.
The bestSpringProtection for Wall Fruit.

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover
in full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes:

—

2 5 yards by 2 yards, at 18 /9 each.

25 „ by 4 ,. at 37/6 ..

25 „ by 6 „ at T5/- .,

Any other size supplied from stock at

4Jd. per square yard.
\

Half-Inch Diamond Nesh Netting.

1 7 yards by 5 yards, at 1 T /6 each.
35 ., by5 .. at 35/- ..

60 „ by 5 „ at60/-
Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets. I extra both in length and width

should be allowed.

All Nets seat Carr. Paid on receipt of or<lor.

Samples and quotations for all kinds of
Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on

application.

BP

B. EDDY SONS.
Torleven Works,

PORTHLEVEN, CORNWALL,
Telegrams: "EDDY, PORTHLEVEN. «*
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12 lb. of seed is sufficient. Tlie last week in

April or the first week in iMay is a suitable time

for sowing. For fe^nling pvirposes it is estimated

that 4 \h. of good Sugar Beet are equal t« 8 lb.

of Mangolds or 1 lb. of cereal meals in mixed
rations.

It has been arranged to distribute a quantity

6t good sound seed in parcels of 16 lb., 8 lb.,

and 4 lb., at 3s. 6d. per lb., including bag and
carriage. Applications, accompanied by remit-

tance, should be made to Mr. Alfred Wood,
Se-^retary British Sugar-Beet Growers* Society.

14, Victoria Street, London, S.W.I. Particu-

lars as to cultivation may be obtained from the

Se<:retary, Board of Agriculture and Fisheries,

72, Victoria Street. London, S.W.I. .

Charlock.
Charlock (Biassioa sinapis) is an increasing

pest on light soils in some counties, especially

since the war began. When a field is prepared

for a cereal crop during March or April, or for

Turnips later, the surface is made quite fine, in

which the Charlock seed germinates freely. By
harrowing the ground, one crop of Charlock seed-

lings will be destroyed. The spraying of Char-
lock among Turnips, Mangold, or Vetches, or any
plant with rough foliage is not practicable, as

the specific adheres to the leaves as it does in

the case of Charlock, and injures the plant.

Among cereal crops, however, the danger is not

present: the leaves or *'flag" being smooth, the
spray fluid does not adhere to the surface. As
roots generally follow a cereal crop, it is reason-

able to suppose that if the Charlock among cereal

crops' is killed the plant will not perfect a crop
of seed to grow among the roots. It is aSso

rea.sonable to suppose that by constantly killing

the Charlock plant among the cereals there will

in time be less on the farm. Any cereal crop,

such as Wheat or winter Oats, that is sown- in

the antumn is not liable to this pest, as Charlock
cannot witlistand frost ; hence it is that winter
Oats are now more largely grown than foraicrly.

The spraying should be done directly the first

rough leaf has formed. Too many neglect spray-
ing until the plant has grown lai-ge and become
hard and woody. In that stage Uie spray fluid

has not the same effect as when the leaves axe
more succulent. Thirty to forty pounds of copper
sulphate to 100 gallons of water is a safe quan-
tity to use with a sprayer which distributes the
solution in form of a fine mist. Fifty gallons
per acre are required. E. Molyneux.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Big Bud Mitk : G. L. We forwarded your query
to Mr. A. H. Xees, who' obligingly replies
as follows :—The methods for the control of
Big Bud Mite may be divided into two
Classens, spraying and cultui-al. Success has
been claimed for repeated applications of a
contact wash during the early growing season.
This, however, necessitates six to ten separate
sprayings and therefore is not economically
possible, except in the case of nursery stock
or in private gardens. Dustings of lime and
sulphur have also had advocates, but my
own experience of this is that the three pre-
scribed dustings only checked the mite to a
very small e.xteut [five-siytlis of the control)
and also cauited some burning. Of the cul-
tural methods, the most successful is picking
off the big buds in the winter and de.stroying
tliem. This method seenis to check the mite
without ever eradicating it. For success, the
bushes must be dealt ^vith more than once,
preferably at least three times, and the picker
should approach the bushes in a different
direction each time, so that buds missed the
first time may be seen on the next occasion.
This method has given good results in prac-
tice. Secondly, badly affected bushes should
be grubbed up and destroyed. Cutting the
bushes right down to the ground has, in
some cases, given good results, though in
other cases it is stated fhat disease has
quickly followed the new growth. In order
to avoid missing a crop it would be as well

to plant twice as closely as usual, thus allowing
for a periodical cuttir^g-down of alternate

bushes when necessary. There is evidence to

show that the infection from bush to bush

is slow, but from twig to twig on the same

bush it is fast. I am not aware that this

method has been tried yet, but it would be

worth a trial. There is evidence to show that

any factor promoting late vegetative activity,

such as a strong growing variety or a w^et

season or climate, favours big bud develop-

ment and it is along these linee that a

possible cure, or mitigation may be found. The

subject is being investigated at Long Ashton,

but it is ioo early yet to give any indications

of the results.

Erecting a Conservatoby : Oahfidd. As the

shape of the glass-house you suggest erecting

is somewhat unusual, it would be wise to ask

a competent architect to submit plans, as an

oi-dinary conservatory would not be suitable.

As you wish to use this building for the grow-

ing of plants a glass roof is essential,
^

for

although many plants may be wintered in a

frost-proof shelter without much light, a glass

roof is necessary at other times. Apart from

the flowering shrubs which you propose grow-

ing and which would be placed out-of-doors

during the summer, Palms, Tree Ferns, _Cor-

dylines, and Phormium tenax would be suitable

foliage plants for furnishing the house.

Chrysanthemums would flower quite well in

such a conservatoi^y from October to January,

pi:ovided they are well grown and prepared

previous to housing them in September.

Melons would not thrive in such a house,

neither could they be grown with the class of

plants you name. With a glass roof, and the

sunny position you suggest, Tomatos could be

cultivated in boxes, but we should not advise

mixing them with other plants needing syring-

ing, as this would be detrimental to the

Tomatos. If you clear the house of the other

subjects, Tomatos could be grown in it during

the summer. The Tomatos should be cleared

out and the house thoroughly cleansed before

the Chrysanthemums are housed at the end of

September. If you decide to keep the house
solely for decorative plants during the summei*,

the roof glass should be shaded from direct

sunshine in April. This may be done by light

blinds, or by painting the roof glass with one
of the mixtures sold for the purpose by hor-

ticultural sundiiesmen.

Grapes Shanking : V. D. Shanking in Grapes
is not due to organic disease but is the

residt of a check of some kind. Tlie most
frequent cause of the trouble is an unsatis-

factory condition at the roots and this is

especially the case with G rapes grown by
amateurs whose vines are planted in borders

that have not been properly prepared. The
vine needs plenty of moisture during its

season of active growth, but stagnant moisture
at the roots is very harmful. It is, there-

,fore, necessary to make provision for surplus

moisture to pass away readily b}' providing
suitable drainage where the soil is naturally

of a retentive character. Shan^ng may
arise from inattention to such details as veti-

tilating, removal of surplus shoots and sudden
extremes of temperature. At the end of the
season, when the vines are resting, examine
the borders and if the roots are found to be in

^p. mi£aiisfnctary condition lift them entirely
and remake the border, taking care to pro-
vide efficient di'a-inage. It is necessary to
induce the roots to grow near tlie surface and
to form plenty of fibrous roots. This is best
done by placing mulches of rich material on
the surface of the border in sTTir.mer and
allowing plenty of air to enter the soil by
pricking up the surface lightly whenever it

leoomes caked.

Grttbs in an Apple Stem. O. :—The grubs are
the larvae of a bark-borijig beetle. They are
possibly a species of Cryphalus, but it is impos-
sible to be sure withciut seeing the adult.
This genus makes irregidar, cavern-like borings
under the bark but thev do not penetrate the
wood. They are capable of destroying a tree
in two or three seasons, and should therefore
be dealt with drastically. Where possible, the
wood should be cut out and burnt, in other
cases the bark should be treated with a strong
disinfectant audi as Ivsol.

Insects on Loganberries. G. T. The pest is

doubtless the Raspberry and Loganberry beetle

(Byturus tomentosus). Nicotine-paraffin emul-

sion gave good results on a commercial planta-

tion when used as a double spraying once a
week for three weeks, but the trouble involved

is rather great. Last season there was evidence

to show that deep culture (say, deep hoeing—
three inches) almost entirely controlled it. We
suggest, therefore, that you try thoroughly

cultivating^ your groimd in the spring when
the beetles ai^e coming out, from the

middle of April to the middle or the

end of May, and again when the bee'tles are

going down into the ground, from the middle

of July to the end.of August. The grub eating

out the toi)s of the young shoots may be

several pests. Send specimens when it appears.

Names of Plants : S. A. K. Boussingaultia

baselloideSj sometimes named Madeira Vine,

though Ecuador is its native country, jp. K.

1, Pemettya mucronata; 2, Philiyrea augueti-

folia; 3, *Blec.hnum spicant; 4, Gaultheria

Sha.-'lon; 5, Megasea coxdifoliaj 6, Kalmia

glaucaj 7, Phormium tenax variegata; 8,

Luzula sylvatica (Wood Rush); 9, Petasites

fragrans.

Tennis Court.
91 shows tlie

Court :

—

LJj. :—The diagram in fig.

correct dimensions of a Tennis
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78 feet

42 ; feet
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78 -feet
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N

Fig. 91.—plan of a tennis court.

\

Tlie lines a b and b a, indicate a double court

for three or four players, s s, S s, a Single

gourt for two players; a a and b b a^e *Jie

base lines ; c c and c c service lines ; h h, nall-

court line ; N n net. A court for the single

game is twenty-seven feet wide, and seventy-

eight feet long; and for the double game,

seventy-eight feet long and thirty-six feet wid^

The posts foo- supporting the net al^uAd w
placed three feet beyond the sides. <

The ser-

vice lines run parallel to the net, and are

twenty-one feet distant from the same, ine

net should be three feet high in the centre ana

three feet six inches at the posts, to aiioiv

of the net dropping.

Watercress Culture: A. S. B. The on

work we know dealing with this subject >*

Ooiumercial Gardemng, published »y
J"

Gresham Publishing Company, Southai^tou

Street, Strand. It deals full^ with cultiva^

tion and propagation. The Watercress wouw

po-obably derive no beneht from a nit^oge"'^^

chemical ir^nure added to the water in wfl^

it is growing, as the fertiliser would pr«^

ably be almost completely washed a^yay c^i

it could operate upon the plants, io ^
a crop of Watercress free from flowers durmg

the summer months it is advisable to g ^
the "green" variety. Cuttings ^^^^^
placed in clean and slowly-running

at any time between June and j^""^^,-
and in favourable conditions cutting ^^

begin six to eight weeks ^^^"^""^ff:^ ^^
maintain a supply of Watercr^s all ^^y
round, the " brown ^ variety ^shoiUd be gr^

as well sa the " green," as ^^ m jeason

about Christmas to June. Each J^^F^ ^e
tion of the beds should be

<^^f^^-^a from

older plants, and a new stock raisea

cuttings.

Communications Becieiyed.—W. W. I>^^-
^;

E. M. G.-W. C.-T. P-r-^- S-T F^ W-
H. P.-L. L.-S. T. W.-G. A. F.^

^
J. H.-f . D.-R. F. P^H T. M. g.

H. R. D.-G. W.-G. A. K.-W. L.-A. ^

H.-

M.
T.'
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G TAYLOR thanks the numerous applicants
• far the post of Outside Foreman, in Bucks.,

which is now filled.

WANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER
for Gloucestershire; thoroug-h eipertenoe] flU

branches; Private Grounds; 2 other men and boy kept.
Write full particulars, age wages required, etc.—O. M.,
Box 2, 41, WeJlington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

GARDENERS.—Wanted, three good MEN,
one for Houses, one Kitehen Garden, one Pleasure

Grounds. Bothy and coal found.—Send references and
stat© wag^s required.—CAPTAIN MILLER, Oound'on
Court, Coventry.

WANTED, GARDENER (with help) ; Inside
and Out ; reliable strono- Man, interested in his

work; no rooms. State full particulars, wag'es, ex-
perienoe, etc.—H., Worton Court, Isleworth, Middle^sex.

WANTED, strong, capable, willing GAR-
DENER (second of three). Excellent references

essential, single, wages 33s.—Apply, stating age, ex-
perience, and full particulars, to Et. Hon. H. PIKE
PEASE, M.P., Merrow Croft, near Guildford.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER;
must have general knowledge of Kitchen

GarderiDg and Plant House; wages £2 per week; good
character required.—Mr. FRENCH, The Gard^'nis, St.

Leonards, Windsor.

GARDENERS wanted, SECOND and THIRD

;

must' have experience ; wages 37s, and 32s. ; single.
—Apply GARDENER, The Gardens, Greeuford Green,
Harrow.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER ; four
kept, used to horse mower. State age, wages,

and expetrienee.—T. EDGE, Esq., Strelley, Nottingham.

TTTANTED good SECOND of three; thorough
* " outside experience ; 30s. and cottage ; state age
and family.—E. C. SEVERNE, Esq., Thenford House,
Banbury.

Tl/^ANTED, UNDER-GARDENER for Out-
' " side and Mowing. Good references required.

—

Apply, MRS. LAW, Wentworth Hall. N.W.7.

Tl^ANTED for Herts, capable UNDER-
» GAilDENER with knowledge of Herbaceous Bor-

ders
; not required for Glass; Sunday duty once in three

weeks
; excellent cottage with large cottage garden

;

seeds provided.—Write experience and wages, F.
BRAUND, LeadenOiall House, 101, Leadenhall Street
London, E.C.3.

\irANTED, FOREMAN (Inside) ; wages 36s.

;

.
' excellent buthv, milk, vegetables and attendance

^mV"-!^
copies of references to GEO. JOHNSON. Miltonmn Gardens, Steventon, Berks.

r"

Tl/'ANTED, for Pleasure Grounds, FOREMAN
^ ' cr LEADING HAND; cue who has had experi.

ence m Trees and Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants;
^^gee 35s. and cottage.—Apply, stating age, experience,
J-ith oopies of testimonials, to F. J. CLARK, Aston
R^want Gardens, Oxon.

TITANTED, FOREMAN (Inside).—State ex-
-, . ^ _ Pffienoe, wa^es required with bothy, &c., to C.
eARRATT, Canwell Hall Gardens, Sutton Coldfleld.

TITANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
Houses, good wages, with bothy, etc.—Apply^ui particulars to HEAD GARDENER, Revesby Abbey,

Boston, Lines. .

XlTANTED, JOURNEYMEN (Outside); wages
n T> ^fi'r

^**^^y. Tegetables, Potatos, &c.; 7 in bothy.—

K^t "*^^'^*^I^-^'^» Hever Caetle Gardens, Edenbridge,

\yANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Plant and
, :,

C.'i'i,*^
Housee; wages 30e., duty and orertime

%li-' ^^^''^y* milk and vegetables.—State age, ex-

C^urt'^sal^'
KING&WOOD, The Gardens, Norman

wANTED, JOURNEYMEN for Inside and
Outside; large establishment in Yorkshire; 30a.

weekly paid for Sunday duty; bothy, etc.—Send

Wlcilo^r *' - ^''-'''"^ ^^"'*": ^'"^'''
full

Co.

1

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN for
Outside; wages 30s. and bothy; age about SSJ,

with experience.—Apply to W. WARD, Ken Wood
Gardens, Hampistead, London, N.W.3.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for the Pleasure
Grounds; wages 30s week, bothy and attend-

ance.—T. WARRINGTON, Foliejon Fark, Windair, Berks.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure
Grounds, help with duty. State wages required

with bothy and vegetables. Give- particulars of

experience. 1 o'alock Saturdays.—C. ilOORE, Wargrave
Manor Gardens, Berks.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN GARDENERS;
good wages and bothy.—Full particulars and

references to HEED BROS., Nurserymen, Penrith.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN, chiefly fcr

Outside work, for large place in Bucks; 30s.

per week; bothy, etc.—Apply, G. TAYLOR. Byram,
Ferrybridge, Yorks.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, about 20,
chiefly for Fruit Houses; also SINGLE MAN for

Kitchen Garden.—Apply, stating experience and wages
required, to F. J. ROSE, South Stoneham Gardens,

Swaythling, Southampton.

WANTED, . MAN (Single) for Vegetable
growing, capable of t^^ing charge under foreman.

—

Please state experience and wages required, to
SECRETARY, Research Station, Long Ashton, Bristol.

WANTED, a MAN for Inside and Out, to

help in Kitchen Garden and on Lawns ; able to

take duty alternate weeks; married; wages 33s. weekly;
2 rooms and light duty paid extra.—Full particulars to

E SMITH, Falcon Wood, Shooter's Hill, S.E.18,

Ij^
XPERIENCED SINGLE MAN required

-^ for Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds; little

duty ; one o'clock Saturdays ;
good lodgings on the

place wages 35s.—Copies of references and particulars

to GARDENER, Pirbright, Ohipstead, Surrey.

WANTED, good a<:tlve YOUNG IMAN, chieHy
for Inside, and with some experience of Orchids.

Wages 32s., no bothy.—Apply, H. REDDEN, The
Gardens, Manor House, West Wiekham, Kent.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Roses, take
charge of Croquet and Tennis Lawns with

assLstanioe. Bothy and vegetables; share duty; 35s.;

1 o'clock Saturdays.—GARDEXER, Polos, Ware. Herts.

WANTED, YOUNG MARRIED MAN for

general outside work; good cottage and garden.

Also Strong Youth fur general garden work, able to

take duty; bothy, attendance.—Apply, stating age,

experience, wages required, C. BLAKE, Clandon Park,

Guildford.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for Pleasiu-e

Grounds and Kitchen Garden. Write, statin^r

age. wages required (with good bothy, vegetables, and
attendance, 1 o'clock Saturdays), to H. NAYLOR,
Pleasauna Gardens, Overstrand, Cromer.

/

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Herbaceous
BordGirs, Rose Garden and Lawna. Bothy and

veo-etables, 1 o'olock Saturdays: state age, experience

and wages renuired.—G. LOCKE, . Cassia Gardens,

Winsford, Cheshire.

WANTED, a YOUNG MAN, expei-ienced in

lyitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds ; take

duty; bothy and vegetables; one o'olook Saturdays.

—

Partic.ula>-8 'and wages required to .T. A. MULFORD,
Merevale Hall Gardens, Atherstone. Warwickshire.

WANTED, active single YOUNG MAN,
Inside and Out, chiefly Outside, used to Lawn

Mo^wers; good wages paid; with comfortable bothy,

etc.. and attendance ; one o'clock Saturdays.—Apply,
stating age, experience, with copies of reference^*, to

H Q- SHAAV, Brvn-Lupns Gardens, Llandudno, North
Wales.

WANTED, active YOUNG MAN (single),

for Inside and Outside work; understanda

Horae Machine: take turn with diity; good wages
piven.-Apply, E. NEAL, Tilgate Gardens, Crawley,

Suesei.

WANTED, SINGLE MAN for horse-drawn
Mower and aseist in Kitchen Garden; wages

35s. per week and lodgings. Please state age and
experience.—S. MELVILLF, Stoner Park Gardens,

Henley-on-Thaiifje^,

IX.

WANTED, SINGLK MAN for fine old
Kitchen Ga.rden, 17 miles, London; must be well

up in the cultivation of first-class Vegetables and Fruit
and to live with employer as one of family

; good wages
to suitable man,—Apply by letter Btnting ag-e and
experience to C, HART, 14, Canford Magna, Wimbome,
Dorset. *

WANTED, KITCHEN GARDEN
LABOI'RER; preference given to a man with

some knowledge of pruning Fruit Trees. Wife to o-ttend
to bothy ; age not und'er 35 ; wages 35s. and 15s.

respectively, with good cottage and garden.—Full partic-
ulars and copies of reforonees to, F. \V. GALLOP, The
GardcnS; Lilford, Oundle, Nortiiamptonshire.

Ii^LECTRICIAN - CARPENTER wanted for
-J Farnham, Surrey ; take charge of Hornsby Oil

Engine and make himself useful about the place.—Miss
EUSSEIaL, 59, Eaton Square. S.W.I.

WANTED, GARDEN LABOURER, steady,
reliable man (single). Wages 30s. per week

and room. State age and experience. Good character
essential. — Apply, GARDENER, " Rignnlls," Great
Misscnden, Bucks.

LABOURER WANTED for Cheshire, strong
and active. Good modern cottage. State wage

jind references.—G. F., Box 8, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden. ^.0.2.

WANTED, ODD MAN, in Girls* Boarding
School, for Boots, Coal, Heating Furnioe, and

usual duties, and help in garden; summer term; good
references required.—MATRON, Wentworth Hall, Mill

Hill. N.W.7.

TRADE

GARDENERS awaiting situations may obtain
te-mnorary emplovment until suited

;
good wages.

—

Apply, JOHN" nUSSKLL, Devonshire Nurseries, Haver-
etock Hill, N.W.3. .

GARDENERS, with experience, for Landscape
and Jobbing Gardening ; wages. lOJd. hour.—

Apply, WM. BIGNELL & SON. 48, North Road, High-
gate Village N.6.

WANTED, MANAGING WORKING FORE-
MAN ; princij>ally Inside ; Chn'santhemums,

Bedding Stuff, Ferns, <tc—Apply, W. TRESEDER, Ltd.,
The Nurseries, Cardiff.

WANTED, HEAD WORKING FOREMAN,
thoroughly experienced in Grape, Peaoh and

Toniaiio growing for markets, good manager of labour,

six acres under glass.—State full particulaa-s, age and
wuges required to E. BOURGAIZE and Oo., Leigh
Vineries. Wimbome, Dorset.

FOREMAN, thoroughly experienced man,
wanted, to take charge of Fruit Tree Depart-

ment in large Nursery.—Apply, C. J., Box 1, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TITORKING FOREMAN wanted at once to
*» take charge of Branch Nursery and Market
Garden at Egham, Surrey.—Apply personally, or write,

stating age, experience, and wages required, to W. A.
SHERWOOD, 30, Park Road, Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

WANTED, for two or three months, a first-

class TOl'IART EXPERT; must be a practical
w:orking man ; good wage paid. — Apply, JOHN
WATEliER, SONS & CRISP, Ltd., The American
Nurseries, Bagshot, Surrey.

1

WANTED, experienced GROWER for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Chrysanths, Violets and
Carnations for Market. State wages and referencea.

Single man preferred.—Apply, C. MILLICAN, Kinaon,
near Bournemouth.

PROPAGATOR wanted; good wages to com-
petent man; used to raising Spring Bedding aiKl

Herbaceous plants.-Apply, Toogood and Sons, Th« King's

Seedsmen, Soathampton.

WANTED, GROWER and PROPAGATOR
for Herbaceous and Alpine Plants.—StAte wa^^

iij.iuiied, age, rcfercncea, etc., CALDV/ELL & SONS,

Nupserj-men, Knutaford, Cheshire.

WANTED, a clevef TOMATO FORCER, to
run 4,000 feet of glass in Jersey.—Apply to

C, T, SVMNER, Estj., ©elle Vue, St, Aubj^n's ^es^Y-

fc^
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MARKETS.
COVEST GARDEN, April 15.

Plants in Fots, &c. : Average Wholesale Fricss.

(All 48'8, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Asparagus plumo- 8. d. a. d.j

SU8 12 0-15 Cyclamens— Sprengcri ... 10 0-12 O'Genlstaa, 45'8, per
Aspidistra ereen 80 0-60 doz
Boroniaa, 48'a, per (Marguerites white

doz 30 0-36 Palms, Kentia ...

Cinerarias. 48-8.
I

60'8

per doz. ... 24 0-27 —Cocoa ...

4*4

4 « t

8. d. s. d.
30 0-36

18 0-24
15 0-lS
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-30

Wholesale

Jfephrolepto, In
variety .48*8

—32's 4 4 t

&c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. >. d.

Adiantum

—

cuneatnm, 48'8,

per do*. ... 10 0-12
—elegang ... 9 0-10 Pteris, In variety,

Aaplenlum, 48*8 per i
48'8

doz 10 0-15 —lafKe 60's— 32'B 21 0-24 —sraaii 60a
— nidus. 4?*9 ... 10 0-12 — 72's, per tray of

Cyrtomlum. 48*8 ...10 0-12 15'a

Out yiowers,

Amms

—

— (Kichardiaa).
per doz. hl'ms.'

Azalea, white, per
doz. bunches

Camenias,12'8-18'8
per box

Camatloos.perdoz

.

blooma, best
American var.

Daffodils, Bingle

per doz bun.— Emperor— Golden Spur . .

.

— Victoria— princess
Freesia, white, per

doz. bunchea
Heather, white,

per doz. bun.
Lilac, white, per

bunch, 6'9 ...

Lily-ot-the-Valley,
per bun.

Myosotts (Torget-
Me-Kot), per
dos. bun-

2^arci38us omatus
per doz. blooms

8. d. B. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

9 0-12
4 0-5
3 0-3 6

2 0-26

8. d. 8. d

12 0-18

10 0-12

5 0-60

3 6-60

8 0-12
6 0-80
8 0-12
6 0-60

4 0-60

6 0-10

4 0-60

4 0-60

6 0-12

8 0-12

8, d. 8. d.
Orchids.perdoz :

—

—Cattlevas ... 24 0-30
—Cypripedlums, 6 0-80
Pelarcoaium, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ... 10 0-12

— white, per doz.
bunches ... 10 0-12

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

—Lady Hillingdon
—Liberty
—Mme . Abel

Chatenay ... 8 0-12
-Ophelia ... 8 0-12
— Richmond , var. 6 0-80
—Sunbm^t ... 0-12
-White Crawford

Tulips, per doz.
blooms

—

—Barwins, in var.— mauve— white ... ...— yellow...

Violets, single, per
'doz. bun.

4 0-60
8 0-12

6 0-80

5 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80
5 0-60

3 0-60
HEM.\IlK^.—Tfc is diffcnlt to quote correct prices at

the time of writing. Wiiit* flowers are likely to be a

very moderate siipi^lv, but they will be the chief attraction

to buyers during this week. Lilium longiflorum is not
obtahiable this Raster, therefore Arums (Richardias)

win be more ra demand. Ro:?es and Carnations appear to

fairly weli meet the demand, but an advance in prices is

only to be expected towards the week-end. Prench
flowers are practically over, and only small consignments

are expected from the" Channel I.=lauds.

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

4 6-
6

5
7

8 6-
3 6-

4
5 6

8. d. a. d.

10 0-12

2 —

3 0-36
6 —
5 6-66

10-13
6 0-70
3 0-60

per
« * «

3 6^ 4

4 0-43

12 0-14

B. d. 8. d.
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos per doz.

Mint, per doz- bnn,
Modhrooms per lb*

Mustard and Cress,
per doz. punneta

Paraley, per ^ bus.
Parsnly«, per bag
Potat<^ new, per lb. 13-16
Radishes, per doz.

bunches
Rhubarb, forced,

16-26 P«^ *J*>^-

5 — Savoys, pertally .* 21
Seakale. hi boxes

(6-8 lbs.) per !b.

Shallots, perlb. ..

Spinach per bus. 10 —
Tomatos, Tenerifle»

per bundle of 4
boxes, contain*

5 0- 6 Oi tog 12 to 14 lbs.

5- 7| pcrbox.. ,. Controlled
Greens, per bag ^., 11 0-15 OTumips, per bag 5 0-60
Herbs, per doz-bun- 4 0-6 01Vegetable Marrows,
"dorseradhh.perbun 3 6-46 each 20-26
Leeks, per doa- bun. 6 0-8 0]Watercress, per doi. 10-13

Truit; Average Wholesale Prices.

Artichokes Jerusa-
lem per bus. .

.

—Globe, per doz.
AflparaRUs

—

— CavilHon, per
bundle— Laurls*.*

— Paris Green,
per bundle ,

.

— — Sprue per
bunale

Beans, French, per
Ibf • • -

.

Beetroot, per bus.

Cabbage per doz.
Carrots, per bag.. 14 0-15— New, per bun, 10 —
Cauliflowers,per doz 12 0-18
Celery , per doz- .. 36 0-48
Chicory, Belgian,

per lb. .. 13-14
Cucumbers,per flat 27 0-36
Endive, perdoz.
Garlic.per lb.

2 —
&- 8

w «

70 0-90

8. d. 8. d.

Cape Fruits pr box

—

—Grapes (Black) 35 0-40_ _ (White) 30 0-35
Grapes :^— Almena, per

barrel (aboat

3^ doz. Ib9.)— Belpian Groa
Colmar. per lb. 10

Grape Fruit, pr. cse

— Barcelona, per »*>• « 0-40

cwt. ... 130 0-140 OlPlneapiJeiS. each 4 0-70
Rkharks.—English and Groa Colmar Grapes are now

finished, but Belgian Grapes are still available. A con-

45

1. d. B. d.
Nuts. con.

—

— Brazils (new).
per cwt. 100 —

—Cobnuts per H). 13-14
Walnuts, kiln dried.

per cwt. 130 O-20O
Pean, Caltfomiao

Easter Beurr6,

i case 32 —
—Winter Nells, p«r

\ case

sitrnmeat of Cape fruits is to hand, consistini? of Black and
White Grapes and Pears. - Strawberries arrive daily. Cali-

foruian Pears consist of Easter Benrr6 and Winter Neli^.

Cucumbers are fairly plentiful and English Toraatos aris

now making their appearance. Mushrooms are a short
auppiv, but there are increased quantities of Dwarf Beans
and Vegetable Marrows. Supplies of ScaKale are limited

and the first consitrninont ot Peas is just to hand. Outdoor
vet'ctabies coiiti'.iuc to be ?carc".

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. W- R- Taylor, after serving for nearly three
years with His Majesty's Forces in France nnd
Belgium, has resumed his duties as Gardeii'^r to

T. N. Ijdsgman, Esq., Shendish Gardens, King's
T.iinglev, Ttertfordshire. (Thanks for 2s. for

R.G.O.F. Box.—Ed3.)
Mr. G- A. Funnell, recently Ganlmer at Lnnwndefi

Hall, Newmarket, Gardener at Bramblotye, East
Grinstead, Sussex.

Mr R Kneller, as Gardener to Colonel C. Needham,
Tylehurst, Forest Bow, Susses.

Mr. A. Neal. for the past ^ years temporary Gar-
dener to F. :>roxrKTON. Esq., Stretton Hall, Stafford,

and prcviousJy Foreman at Williamston, Kryland,
Pembrokeshire, as Gardener to Colonel Bellew,

Casewick, Stamford, Lincolnshire. (Thanks for 2s.

for R.G.O.F. bos.—Ens.)

Mr. G- Taylor is leaving Byram, the seat of Sir

John- F. Uamsiwn-, Bart., after 31 years' service

then', and is taking charge of Sir John's Gardens
at Bulstrode, Gerrard's Cross, Buckinghamshire.
Mr. A. E. Sutton, from Castle Howard, is suc-

eooding Mr. Tavlor at Byram. (Thanks for 2s. 6d.

for R.G.O.F. box.—Ed3.)

Mr Douglas Bath, for the past five years Foreman
in the gardens at Englefield, Reading, as Gardener
to Sir WiLFnED Peek, Bart. Kousden, Devonshire.

PRESENT -DAY GARDENING

SWEET PEAS
TKI E\V editioiihy Horace J. Wrhjht, vnth chapter

l\ on "Sweet Peas for Exhibition " by Thos.

Stevetisoti. Contains 8 flatea in colour.

Price 31' post free. ;.

THE PUBLISHER,
The Gardeners* Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellington

Street. Covent Garden. London. W.C.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertiaements intended for insertion in the next

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

£ s. ri.

Ordinary Positions per page 10 10
Facine matter and Back Page 12 12

Half and quarter pages, colnmn and half column
spaces, pro rata.

4 line space not exceeding 20 words

Per inch, single column ...

Per inch, across 2 colnmns

Per inch, across 3 columns
VV«

1

s. d.

3

7

14

1

Front page (no display allowed) 1/- per line space

[Headline counted as two lines.]

For discounts apply to eddress below.

SITUATIONS W^ANTED.
26 words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 words

or fewer.

Thesa Advtftiumtnfs must be prepaid. AND ARE
ACCEPTED ONLY FROM GARDENERS. &C -

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
^The United Kingdom ... -« 19/6 per annanis

Abroad 2Zh «> < t

Cheques and P.O.s to be made payable fa GARDENERS*
• Chrokicle. Ltd..

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.2.

Teleerams: "Gardchron. Rand. London."
Telephone: 1543 Gerrard

April 19, 1919.

MISCELLANEOUS.
V^ »*

Continued from pace ii.

SALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook*«
strain; unexcelled lavers; lOs. per sitting', ow*

riag-e paid; box."e must be returned. immediatelT.—

RIGGALL, Newbury.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;

best fibrous Peat in trucks at 25b. per yard,

G to 16 vards. Rhododendron Peat, 15a. per cubic yvd,

in truck'loads. One yard, in bag-a, 21s. Leaf Monid,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 4s.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.8., The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

GALVANISED TANK, (second-hand); good

condition: 4 ft. X 3 ft, x 2 ft. 8 in., oapacity 300

a-ate £3 10s, Quantity of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W Pipea,

Sorei^-down VaWes. Bends. etc.-State requirprnPnt..

WM BIGNELL & SON, North Road, Highgat*. N.6.

PHEASANT COOPS for the Season. Soundly

constructed from best materials. Large stocks

readv for immediate deUvery- The Keeper-g" Coop.

£8 10s. ner dozen, carriage paid. Euns, TSs P^ doff

extra. S'end for particulars.-BOULTON & PAUL. Ltd.,

Manufacturers, . Norwich.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEED

!

NOW is the time to kill them. If your paths

are cleaned now they will remain clean for tje

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER .b «J»

""
^''''''CHEAPER THAN HOEING-

Will not liarm birds ro animals; is e powder; oni.r

reqnirea sprinkling en the weeds.

KINGSWAY, ^V-0.

Agents wanted.

riOR SALE, GREENHOUSE in pevM cjj»-

Jr condition/ pipea ("<L^ l^^>iRFFNHOU^E B t
within one mile station.—Reply, GREENHOU.t. d

nell, Berkshire. ^

(« ,^^v.., ^ GARDENING/' complete,

beautifully bound; nffers invited; ^^^^^ ^l^^
wanted-HORTUS, Box 7, 41. \^ ellmgton Street, l

Garden, W.C.3.

T. OUDON'S

F )R SALE, Greea's PONY LA\W MO\^^K;

X^ 30in.; R-^n^-^I/i^^lFin.
ditto: Gr^^^

i^.fi

2€in. : two cylinder ^^^T^R BALLAST witnr
^^^^^^

(wood) nttaohment; all good condition.

Givons Gardens, LeatherbMd.

f^ENUm^'oi^^^^^ONE
PA^^^^

ijr for Ru3ti. Gardens, Rose
^J^^^l^tlfl BROOK,

rectangular and imgular as
^^^l^^.'^,, g.W.

QuariT Owner. 40, Valley Road, Streatnai ,

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words (or three lines '^'J^^^^^rdt\of K-^
and 6d. /or every "^^ceedtng eight r^ora*

^^^^^^
or portion thereof. Fee for hattng repi*

^
to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ABSOOIATION

(Reg. No. 1660 i.J

B.G.A. ha. adopted a Be^^^^^^^^^

of wages' and hours, and t^P^^^" ^wd f^H*?
_v*„:„ « «nr.w hv sending stampvu jjpg

t^nVelope io the General. Secretary. B^'o^
^^ ^nt^

fresh ^tuations, demobilised men are ad
^^ gtr«t

the General Seeretary. B.G.A.. ^. ^nir^ for
goci

Strand. W.C.2. Journeymen are req rien*

situations. Send full particulars of pas^^^j-^^^^^

ANTED, as DIRECTOB ^^^^jt^l
T T Centre for Disabled Soldiers m ^"^^Agriculture-

witl^ knowledgJ of Market G^den^^^^ifd^ ^'f Ff^
with administrative «P?"ff*=VtatS^^aS^' ^ L^^
ossential.-Apply ^^^ details, stating

ell
^<*'^

GKOGAN, Serbian Relief Fund, &,

W
S.W.7.

ANTED, for Capetown Public
Garden^;

r^
Gardener; ^"^^"^^

' *^ncing ^a^^l i^tt**-.

passage paid outwards; *^°^S -Apply ^^cd?ER.
weekf unfurnished ^2" ^^ ^ DA^IS & S^^"

stating age and
q-i^Jj^^^^Sn E.C.3.

Ltd.. 54. St. Mary Axe, London,
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GAUDENER (Head Working) where two or
three are kept, require* Situation; excellent ref-

ences.—B., 33, Park Uoad, Henley-on-Thames.

GARDENER (Head Working) just demo-
bilised, seeks post where several are kept ; life

experience grained in first-class establishments ; 3 years
and 8 months Head to Lord Bishop of Peterborough;
age 36—A. MORPHETT, The Common, Cranbrook, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-
ence in all branches; 8 years previous Head;

age 42; married (one child); deimobilised.—WHEELER,
Glengarriff, Queen's Road, Crovrborougth.

GARDENER (Head Working), seeks situation
where two or three are kept; life experience in

all branches ; age 42 ; Southern Counties preferred

;

leaving through wife's ill-health; two girls^H and 13).—
W. BASHFORD, Sandybrook Cottage, Ashbourne, Derby-
ehire.

GARDENER (Head Working) whear© three
or TQore are kept; life experience in all branches;

just demobilised; age 42; married; excellent references.
—COOK, Lamport Station, Northampton

rjARDENER (Head Working), Hfe experi-
^-^ enoe, eeeka situation with lady or gentleman who
requires a practioal and thoroughly competent man in
all branches; skilful cultivator of choice Fruits, Vege-
tables and Plants; leaving

. through death of emplover
and estate being sold. Can be highly recommended"by
a lady and gentleman ; . married.—WILLIAAI COLE,
The Gardens, dewer Manor, Windsor, Berks.

r^ARDENER (Head Working); all-round ex-
^-^ perienoe gained in first-class establishments, in-
cluding Royal Gardens, Windsor; seven years last place,
Head; demobilised; age 42; married (two children).

—

W. WATSON, Great Baddow, Chelmsford, Essex.

T?NERGETIC HEAD - WORKING
*-^ pENER seeks re-engagement; thorougih
experience in all branches; good references;
married (no family).--JOSEPH COLLINS, 22,
Read, Chertsey, Surrey.

GAR-
practical
age 47;
High field

/^ARDENER (Head Working); life experience^ in all branches inside and out, induing early and
late forcing of choice Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables;
14 years in last situation.—A. WITT. Bank Cottage.
Bank, Lyndhurst, Hants.

QARDENER (Head Working); life experi-^ enoe; good references; age 32; married; cottage
preferred; good reason for leaving; knowledge of cows.

BROWN, 23. Bromley Crescent, Bromley, Kent.

QAHDENER (Head Working).—Mrs. L.^ SALOMONS hig-hlv recommends a highly-skilled
\y}!^''Sood manager: 20 years Head,, Norbury Park;
je>it through death : life experience in fipst-class estab-
lishments.—GEORGE KENT, ClevelaJid Lodge Gardens,
Dorking.

^

QARDENER (Head Working); a thorough
practical, energetic man, with lifetime experience

IL,
^^® gardens ; first-class Fruit, Vegetable ajid Flower

S^^J-er; Ineide and Out, and the upkeep of a good
f^r[!^."'

^ood organiser, with excellent references as to
aDtntiKi and character; home counties preferred.—W.A.,
»o^ 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

QARDENER (Head Working), where several

wi+i, L^®- ^^P*; 23 years' first-class practical experience-

p^^S^ **^^ ,^^its, Plants; Inside and Out; kitchen

fnrnn / J^?J^'^ recommended; age 38; married (no

s4^ ^"^ ^^^' I^«T>latt Lane, Felbridge. Ea«t Grin-

^

QARDENER (Head Working); practical life

strwvTr
^''P^^^nce all branches; Inside and Out; land and

WAT tIt.x?"'*^"^ ^^^ family); excellent referehces.—
nui.i>i.N, Fordham Terrace, Therfield, Royston, Herts.

QARDENER (Head Working), where two or

m-LrriIS7® ^ ^^P*: Carnations and Fruit a speciality;

dS^« j°.** ^^^'ly^' *^« 49; can be well recommended;
a:sengaged._ELLIs. nr. Barley Station, ar. Reading.

QARDENER (Head Working); life experU
38- nffl2 ]^,*^ bra;ich€s; nine years as Head; age
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QARDENER (Head Working); age 43; life

T J t?*^^"^"** *" branches gained in the gardens of
liord North, Lord Brougham, Lord Porunan. Sir Arohi-
bald Edmonstone, and for the past twelve yeare Head
Gardener to Joseph Shaw, Esq., K.C., seeks re-engage-
ment where a thorough practical man is required

w?^^^S* ^^^^r*^"OPs
: state wages and partioulars.—

FISHER, Osborne House, Southbourno, Emsworth, Hants.

QARDENER (Head Working); life experi-^ enoe
;
good all-round. Fruit, Flowers. Vegetables

;

Inside and Out 14 years Head; age 41; married (one
ohdd) —LUCKHURST. 174. SunnyhUI Road, Streatham,
S.W.lo.

QARDENER (Single-handed) requires sitna-
^^ tion, with Cottage, thiny or forty mjlea from
Birmingham; married; 25 years' experience.—J. WAUD,
The Lodge, Somerset Boad, Edgbaston.

SINGLE-HANDED or otherwise; 25 years' ex-
perience; age 42; married (one girl, 9 yeans);

abstainer; ohurchman.—PARKER, Bishopatone, ShriTcn-
ham, Berks.

QARDENER seeks situation. Single-handed
^-^ or Kitchen Gardener; married (with no small
family) ; good reference ; cottage required.—A. W.
PHILLIPS, The Cottage, Crowndale, Chorley Wood,
Herts.

MR. G. REUTHE, Nurseries, Keston. Kent,
can thoroughly recommend a GARDENER well up

in Flowers and Vegetables; ha^ been 36 years in one
situation, and is now 50 years of age; wages required,
£2 per week, and house and Vegetables; haa three boys,
one of whom could work with him if required—and one
daughter; would want railway fare paid to destination.
^Apply to above address.

EX-NURSERYMAN, age 33 (married, one
child, age 4), desires position as PRIVATE

GARDENER; fully qualiaed; 18 years' experience, both
under Glass and Outside; specialities, Rosea, Carnations,
Redding Plants, Chrvsanthemums, Tomatos, all kfnda of
Flowers wnu -i>oe,'etables, . nd the raising of all classes
of stock ; eottage if possible.—M. G., Box 22, 41 Welling-
ton Street, Covent (Jarden, W.0.3.

GARDENER, married (no family), age 31,
requires situation immediately; willing to do any-

thing, G^v^enjig or oth^^rwise make himself generally
useful at any work. Demobilised; 3J gears' eerrioe.
Good referpnoes. Please state wages with oottage.

—

A. LEADBBTTER, White House Farm. Binfleld, Berks.

GARDENER, practical, all-round, seeks en-
gagement ; suburbs ; wife very capable cook or

housework; lodge or private accommodation required.

—

GARDENER, 13, Berkeley Mews, Connaught Street, W.

GOOD all-round GARDENER ; active,
abstainer; ean drive oar; 10 years' excellent refs.

;

42, married ; oottage required.—BUTTLE, 44, Eastbrook
Road, Waltham Abbey.

KITCHEN GARDEN or Pleasure Grounds
FOREMAN; good practical experience; good refer-

ences; age 28; married; demobilispd. Please state
wage, with cottage.—T. K. WRIGHT, 7, Silverdale
Boad, Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

KITCHEN GARDENER and Pleasure
Grounds; good practical experience; good refer-

ences; marrit-d; age 46 (one child).—W. EMBERSON,
Manor House Cottage, Effingham, Surrey.

KITCHEN GARDEN or Pleasure Grounds;
eleven years' experience; good references; age 29;

just demobilised (Xavy, 2^ years' service>; single.—H.
HKRITAGE, Tew Tree, Sanderstead, Croydon, Sumey.

MR. E. ATKINS, Hargrave Park Gardens,
will be ple.wed to recommend H. TITMUSS afi

Second, Inside and Out, in good establishment : left

here owing to war; age 36: married (no family).—Apnly,
H. TITMUSS, Co Mrs. J. Livermore, Great Chishill,

near R<^-stoa, Cambs.

GARDENER (Second Inside) or OUTSIDE
Foreman ; has held same positions in eood estab-

lishm^nf"!: p'ood referpnres; two girls, aged 10 and 8.

—

P. CHAPLIN, Ferry Road, Medmenham, Marlow, Bucks.

A S UNDER-GARDENER, accustomed chiefly
'-~^ to Vegetables and general Outside work ; also un-
derstand the management of Bees; age 40; married
(no family) : good reference.—SECKSTONE, Cholesbury,
Tring, Herts.

XI.

"PIOREMAN requires situation, Outside; life
-- experience in Kitohen and Fruit Garden. Good
reference ; age 32 ; demobilised.—iIlLTO>'. Fomleisli.
Neuton Hill, Wakefield, Yorkshire.

A DVERTISER seeks situation as FOREMAN
-^"V (Inside); 11 years' experience; good refs.; age
28; married; Just demobilised.—G. A. OAKS, o/o. Mrs.
M. Tew, Shalstone, nr. Buckingham, Bucks.

GARDENER requires situation as PLEASURE
GROUND FOliEMAN in large gardens; 12 years'

expprienoi; married; age 30 (one child); lust de'mjbi-
lised.—Apply C. S. M. GRINNELL, St. Jabn'e Road,
Stansted, Esse:^.

TODRNEYMAN.—Mr. CHURCH, The Gar-" dens, Bavonineham Hall, Norwich, wishes to r^
oommend A. WARNS, age 23; good worker; letft here
to join Army, 1915; was prisoner of war in Germany
two years, where ha worked most of his time at gar-

deningT-

DEMOBILISED SOLDIER seeks situation in
Pleasure Grounds or Kitchen Garden ; used to

horse machines and scythe; age 38; single; good ref-

erence; please state wages with bothy.—G* SMITH, 8,

Bam Terraoe, Brundall, Koriolk,

T ADY GARDENER desires engagement in
»-L^ private establishment under Head Gardener; In-

side and Outside; help with Poultry; previous experi*

ence.—Apply TOWN, Kingston House Gardens^ Abing-
don^ Berks,

LADY
good

ferred.—E.

GARDENER seeks situation under
Head ; Bome experifltioe ; under glass pre-
FOWELL, The Gardens. Duffiryn, Cardiff.

MRS. WHTDBORNE, Hammerwood, East
Grin^tead, wishes to reoommond two WOMEN

GARDENERS; three yeare* experience, Inside and Out;
Strong- Outsfde work preferred.—^Applj', — PEAKOE,
Puttendon, Lin^eld, Surrey.

LADY GARDENER desires post on Estate;
Home Counties preferred : Inside and Out ; one

;

year's exp&rienoe Inside; "^ood references.—BRXSTOW,
Mond Lodge, Downs Court Roa4, Purley.

TRADE.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (de-

mobilised) seeks situation; 15 years experience in

Tomatoes, Grapes, Peaches, Ferns Ca.mation8, etc,

;

first class references; age 35; single.—For further par
tioulars apply WILSON, 29, St. Kilda-'s Road, Stoke
Newington, N.16.

MANAGING FOREMAN, thoroughly ex-
perienced in Grapes, Cucumbers and Tomatos for

Market; good references.— C. J„ Box 6, 41, Wellington
Street, Ctovent Garden, W.C.3.

MANAGING FOREMAN for smaU Nursery;
keen, energetic; life experience in Fruit Trees,

Roses. Conifers and Shrubs, etc. ; expert knifeman

;

age 30 ; married ; excellent reference.—P. B., Box 4,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, ^¥.0.2.

FOREMAN GROWER, life experience in
growing Tomaloe, Cucumljers, Bedding Plants,

Ohrvsantheraums, Hydrangeas, Marguerites, Arume,
Roses, Ferns; good Budder and Grafter.—FOREMAN,
,Park Nurseries, Hutton, Essex.

GROWER (Dane) ; life experience in General
Pot Stuff, Bulb Forcing. Palms, Ououmbers,

Tomatos. etc.; good references. Please state wages.—
B. A., Box 18, 41, Wellington Street, OoTent Garden,
W.C.2.

SITUATION required ; Orchids or Orchids and
General ; 14 years' experience in first-class Trade

and Private establishments; age 32; married (two

children) .—CHEADLE, Sta-nwick, WelUngborough.

^

SALESMAN requires post in Covent Garden
Flowex Market; well established. — Apply. J-

SMITH. Rose Cottage. Norman Road. Belvedere, Kent.

ROYAL GABDENEBS' OtPHAN FUND
B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,
London, W»C«

\
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WANTED, FRUIT GROWER, also Man for

Herbaceous Department.—Particulars of wag^s

and qualiflcationa to MACK & MILN, Catterick Bridge,

Torka.

WANTED, experienced Nursery Hand for

Dahlias Chrysanthemums, Tomatos, Herbaceous

Plants, and general work; furnish particulars of ag«,

experience and wages required to McHATTIE & 00.,

Ohester.

YOUNG MAN, single, experienced in Bedding
stuff, TomatoB ajid Cucumbers.—State wages, etc.,

A. TELGATE, Burhill Nursery, Walton-on-Thames.

WANTED at once, REPRESENTATIVE to
Travel for a leading "NNTiolesale House in the Seed

Trade. Apply K., Box No. 15, 41, Wellington Street,

CoTent Gardsn, W.C.2, with fullest particula-rs as to

experience, references, salary required, etc.

MEN wanted for Landscape work, experience
not recedsary; Hd. per hour.—Applv bv letter,

JENS£N AND MILNE, Finchley Lane. Hendon, K.W.4.

WANTED, MAN with good knowledge of
Catalogue revision, draw-ing up Advertisements,

and Correspondence.—JOHN WATERER. SONS AND
CBISP, Ltd., Hare Hatch, Twyford Berks

ASSISTANT wanted in retail Nursery, age
25 to 35; shopman, oonespondence, eto.—Particu-

lars to E. DANIELS, Cranbrook Nursery, llford.

1

WANTED immediately, ASSISTANT
SHOP&IAN; keen, energetic, food window

dres8«r ; for general nursery, seed, bulb and florist

trade.—State experience, reference, wages required, to

HOPWOOP & SON. Nurserymen, Cheltenkam.

FLORISTS, Beginners and Improvers,
wanted.—Apply llOBERT GREEN, 19U, Ltd., 28,

Crawford Street, London, W.

FLORIST.—Wanted, thoroughly experienced
I>aidy ; must be first-class Saleswoman and De-

signer; only those used to high-class trade need apply;
good Balaiy.—Apply with full particulars to DINGLEYS,
Ltd., 71/3, Piccadilly, Manchester.

W f

ANTED, HANDY MAN, Paintine, Glazinff,
Oa3T>entering, for our Nursery at Feluiam; ein^le

man preferred, owing to difflculty in getting" married
quarters in Uie neighbourhood,—Apply, with full
particulars, WILLS & SEGAR, Royal Exotic Nursery,
Onalow Oreecent, South Kensington, London, S.V?".

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-tix trortf* 1». 6d.. ana ed- for every gueceed-
i%g Bt^ht wordt or portion thereof. (Advtrtiienenta
at tht$ itpeeial rate are only aoceyted direet from
gardenerB and nunery employeet.) Fee for having

repliei addretsed to thit office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring ttieir Advertisements repeated
musi give full particulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insu-fftcient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unfinown corre-
spondents who require ,a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to IniticU at Post-ofices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Posted A uthoriiies and returned to the
Sender.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.

THE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCUTION
is in a position to place EMPLOYERS peqniriap

HEAD GARDENERS in oommojiioation witk men

holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENERS, FOREMEN. -WOMEN GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS and JOURNEYMEN
may also be engraged through the medium of the B.G.A.

NO FEES. — Apply. CYRIL HARDING. GENERAL
SBORETAHY, 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAND.
w.o.a.

sIR OSBORN HOIiMDEN recommends his

HEAD GARDENER: thoroughly practical expert

iQ all branohea of Horticulture; exoelieat referenoea.—

T. JOHNSON. 4, Lynn Villas, Linfleld, Haywards

Heath. ^__

GARDENER (Head).—A. G. SOAMES, Esq.,

will be pleiised to recommend W. EDWORTHY
(recently demobilised), for over eight years Head Gar-

dener at Sheffield Park, Uckfield, Sussex to anyone

requiring first-claBs Man for good establiahment

;

thoroughly efficient in all branche*; age 43; married

(two children, 8 and 4J .-EDWORTHY, 76. Vernon

Road. Copnor, Portsmouth.

CA. jNIOREING, Esq., recommends his late

• HEAD GARDENER wihere four or more are kept;

life experience in all branches; 3i years He^;
married; age 37; demobilised.-FASET, Moore Pla«e

Gardens, Esher, Surrey. '

VISCOUNTESS KNUTSFORD wishes to

reeommend her Head Gardener. H. 8YM0NDS to

any Lady or Gentlemiin requiring the sen-icea of a

Sough good all-pjund man; 38 years' erperienee in

aR bnSichls; married; aged 43.-The Pnory, Boy.ton,

Herts. ^ -

THE HON. A. J. MULHOUiAND, who is

leaving WorUngham, will be pleaeed to rpcom-

Tnend Ma Head Gardener as a thorough
_
pracU(^ man

in every branch- hard-working, economical and good

mmiager; estate work, also bees.-Addr^s to abcTC, or

MORRIS, Worlingbam Gardens. BecclM^^
^ ^

MR. BARREUL, Coombe Cottage, Kmgston
Hill, can confidently recommend a thoroughly

capable Head Gardener, conversant with every br^ich,

Inf^ide aad Out; disengaged; ag« 45.—GARDENEK,
Gables Cottage, Sttrbiton.

W CECIL HARRIS, Esq., wishes to reoom-
• mend his late Head Gardener ; Ufe experienoe

all branches (Inside and Out) gained in first-clasa estab-

lishments, demobilised; married; age 39 (one boy, age

6)—G DYER, Fawsley Park, Daventry, Northante.

c"^Oli. A. H. HEATH, Street Ashton >-K>dge,

^ Rugby, highly recommends A. CHEFFINS as Head

Gardener; life experienoe in large establwhmenta
;

id

years Head; highest references; Carna-tions, Orchidfl,

Fruit, etc.; age 44; married (one ohUd) .—Stowe Pari,

Buckingham.

MRS. GUTHRIE, East Haddon Hall, mrth-
ajnpton, most highlv reoommends her late Head

Gardener, where others kept; a thoroughly energetic,

competent, and first-class man in all departments; de-

mobilised.—TURNER, 18, Blomfield Street, Buiy St.

Edmunds.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
BAILIFF highly qualified man with first-irate

esperienoe, and testimonials aa to character, ability and

management, seeks engagement where choice Fnut,

Flowers and Orchids are required. Carnations a

specialitv. 16 years last place. Understand landBwipe

and estate work, and the management of a large estaD-

liPhment. Age 48. Married (no family).—J. L. MAR-
WOOD, CO., Mr. Cooper . BromoTids, (Thertsey, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER disengaged; life

thorough practical experience all branches of Hor-

ticulture, desires enjja^ement where energetic, eoonomi-

cal and competent man is required; 18 years Head;

excellent reference; bolder of cups, medals and oeatifi-

cates for Vet^etables, Fruit, etc; age 46, married;—

BURFOOT, 28, King's Road, Dltton Hill, Surbiton.

ADVERTISER seeks engagement as GAR-
DENER (Head) or STEWARD and GARDENER,

in good establishment; experienced in tibe management

and develonment of large Gardens, Home Farm and

Estate work; can be highlv recommended as to char-

a*;ier and ai)imy; married; age 45 —Particulars to

STEWARD, c/o. Mr. T. Lewis, 45, Uxbridge Road,

Hanwell, London, W.?.
I _ _ _ -- - "

GARDENER (Head); practical experience
Fruits. Plants, Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Grounds,

house and table decorations, gained in first-class estab-

lishmpnts; previouslv Head; married (two children)

;

ftge 36; recently demobilised.—Apply, T. LARKBET,
BattlefieldB, Wrotbam, Kent. ^_____

GARDENER (Head) offers his services where
several men are employed ; Fruit, Plant, and

Vegetable culture: Inside and Out: first-class refs. as

to ability, ete. ; aibstainer; energetic and good organ-

iser ; Underwood Plantinara and experienced Apiarist,

Rock Gapdenp, etc.: age 45; 20 vears Head; disengaged.

RYDER, 549, Wandsworth Road, Clapham, S.W.8.^
HEAD GARDENER. — WDXIAM F.

BOWLES offers his services to any lady or gentle-

man requiring: a first-class Gartiener; disengaged; ei-

of^llent references: experienced in Fniit, Flowers and
Tegetables; Inside and Out.—W. I'. BOWLES, Hor-
ringer^ Bury St. Edmunds,

QARDENER (Head); thoroughly practical^^ and reliable in all branches ; long, excellent refer-
ences

;
mamed (no fanuly).-J. EARLE, LittleootT

Hungerford.
*»^^w^^

rj.ARDENER (Head) or GARDENER.
v.^ BAILIFF. Eiperienoed aJI branches of Horticul-
ture; eight years as head; excellent referenceij aee
41; marrted, one child; demobilised.—R. W. HEBSON
1, FerndaJe Boad, Banstead. Surrey.

'

r^ARDENER seeks situation, HEAD of two-
^-" just demobilised ; life experience in aU branchea;*
well reoommended; age 40; married, two children (6 and
4); Midlands preferred.—J. RADFORD, 171. Chaoel
Street, Tiverton, Devon.

^

rj^ARDENER (Head). — Advertiser offers his
^-^ servi'.ies to ajiy Lady or Gentleman who requires %
full^ competent Man for producing choice Flowers
Fruit ajid Vegetables, etc.; methodical and a good
orgamser; just demobilised; four yeaw Sergt. HE.;
married ; age 31 ; excellent references from Eastnor
Castle and Harewotid House, etc.—BOOTH, 3, Orchard
Boad, Bishopston, Bristol.

GARDENER (Head), life experience in all

branches, both Inaide and Out; Carnations a

speciality; excellent references; ajfe 32; married when
suited; just demobilised.—P. RABBETS, 3, Howe Green,
Chipfltead, Surrey. .

GARDENER (Head); thoroughly competent
in the management of all branohee of Gardening

under Glass and Outside; good decorator; age 31;

married; good references.—CRICK, Marohwood, South-
ampton.

MR. DUVA3X, Agent to T. E. Brooke, Esq.,

Ponfield, Hertford, highly reoommendfi F.

GARRETT as Head-Working Gardener; life eiperieno*

in largo establishments ; married ; age 52 ; excellent

testimonials from previous employere.—Mr. DUTALL,
60, Fore Street, Hertford.

GENTLEMAN highly recommends Head-
Working Gardener; thorough good all-round; life

experienoe all branches; thorou^ily reliable, hard-work-

ing; age 43; married (one son, 19); excellent character

;

please state wages.—GARDENER, o/o. Mr. Backshall,

Green Park, Pentrecagel, Newcastle Emlyn, Carmarthen-

shire.

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, Surrey,

highly recommends G. ALLAN as Head-Workin?

Gardener; life experienoe in all branches ;
excelled

references gained in first-class establishments ;
disen-

eaffed wihen reauired.

CAPT. WYNDHAM THOMAS, Elsham Hall,

Lincoln, ^dshefl to reoommend his late 5^^/ j^j^
ing Gardener to lady or gentleman requmng a

competent man; thorangh grower of Fruit, ,"1^"'JJ:^,
Vegetables; practical and energetic worker. ""'^

excellent cook if required; age 45; family tDxetr.

Address^ WILFORD, Brookhurst, Ewhurst, Guildtora.

OXLEY PARKER, Esq., of Sharpham, Totnes,

8. Devon, wishes to highly rfcomm^n Ĵ^-^-
50RROCK8 as Head Working Gardener; tt^»^°f"g
experienced. Inside and Out; Foreman P^«"jyfg^
enlistment: married when suited; age 29: demob iiiB«a.

G. E. HORROCKS, Record Road, Emsworth, Hants.

I-IOL. LESLIE Wn.SON, M.P., higMy recom-

Vy mends HEAD WORKING GABPENEB ,

Uje
^j

.

perienoe; age 42; married (three ^JlJS^^witinghftiB.
demobilised. — HALL, 35. Milton Road. WOKius

Berks.

C^ F. LIPPINCOTT, Esq., ^^ishes to' highly

^y • recommend hia Head Woiting f^^^^^^^'^fehorouphlr

been with him for the past four yean

.

^
experienced in aU branches (Inside

l^^f^^. Yife ^K
manager of men; leaving through no fauii;,

^^^

perienoe ; married : age 35.-CR0UCHEH.

Lodge Gardens, Ashford, Middlesex.

pARDENER (Head '^o^^^jj^^one J
Vr ence ail branches; age 90; °^^^J2--'d&.
disengaged; wife useful; state wages.

RusseU Street, St. Neots, Hunts,

GARDENER (Head Woekdjg) ,
two^^ «^^,,

k^pt; life experienoe previous enh^t^,^^^ e

years Head; excellent re^^.-.^Sre f'^ATLOR. ^^'

child, five years); demobilised. — J- *

Victoria Street, S.W.I.
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEAUS AND

STILL THERE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallona. It tho
roiig-bly cleans.es Fruit Trws and Bushes, both buds

and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug, &c. If this wash is used oocnsionally, a total

absence of insects, both on. Fruit Trees and Plants,

can be se<^ured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
gant. Used without any apparatus ; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both iu liquid and cake, these
old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in; the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or bend to me for one and name address cf your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
High Street, London, S.E.I.

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
eentary's reputation for effectiveness in prevent-

ing and destroying Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug,
Thrip, American Blight, Green and Browa Fly, &c.
Sold in boxes about lib., 31b., and 121b., by Dealers
in Garden Sundries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea. London, S.W.U.

WELLS' Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
now ready, post free an application,—W. WELLS

& CO., Merstham, Surrey.

M. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., .Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Cottservatorie!«;', Winter Gardens, Vineries. Peach-houses,
Portable Buildings, &c.

rjRADUS PEA, growth 95% (much above
^^ Government Standard), per pint. Is. lOd. Elsom'a
Early Gem (88%), the best of all dwarf peas, 3s. 4d.
per pint; postage 1 to 3 pints, 6d. extra.—GEORGE
ELSOM, Seed Merchant, Spalding.

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOIJ) MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our now descriptive price

list, with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now ready,
post free.—Write to-day. A. J. & C. ALLEN, Rose
Growers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

(ORNAMENTS for Japanese Gardens.—The
^' Tokohnma Nurserv Co., Ltd.. Craven HouseV
Kingsway. London, W.C.k

r^REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
\:m -.w'e oajK now supply " Vitrolite," the best paint,
23s. per gaU. " PLASTINE," tho imperishable putty,
36s. per cwt. Pre-war quality.—W. CARSON & SONS, .

Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll. ;__

SICOTCH - GROWN SEED POTATOS, for

^ rmmediate planting, including Sir John Llewellyn,
British Queen, Epicure, Culdees Castle, Golden, Wonder,
Kmg Edward, The Factor, etc. See Barr*a Seed Guide,
free on application.
BARR'S SEED GUIDE (free) for the best TegeUbles

and most beautiful Flowers. > „„BARR & SONS, King St., Covent Garden, London, W.C.3.

ATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines.
Herbaoei'UB Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and

Vegetable Seeds. Lists fre«.-^OHN WATERER, SONS
* CHIfjP, LIMITED, Bagahot, Surrey; and Twyford,
Berks.

T^OBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
^-^ burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue
and Guide to Gardtening, free, if this paper is meiir
tioned. " 1 . » . .

CATHEDR.VL. STREET, MANX'HESTER.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S PRIMULAS.
Fine range of most beautiful and distinct varieties

and colours. Flowers of grand substiince, free and
Lirge. Splendid h-abit of plant. Not. in any one of

their charfc^tcrs ere these strains surpassed.

D & R.*s SINGLE PRIMULAS
is. (id. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

D & R.'s DOUBLE PRIMULAS.
Is. 6d. and 2s, 6d. per packet.

D & R.'g GIANT PRIMULAS.
is. fid., 2s. 6d., and 3s. 6d. per packet.

D & R.'s PRIMULA STELLATA.
Is. fid. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

Full description of all of above on page 30 of ovr

GARDEN SEED CATALOGUE, a copy of which we will

gladly send pest free on request.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
Seed Growers and Seed Merchants.

Warrant Holders to H.M. the King.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAY'S LOVELY GLADIOLI FOR AUTUMN

FLOWERS.

KELWAY'S FAMOUS GLADIOLI, planted

now, produce grand spikes of glorious flowers

from August until late- Autumn. They are particularly

reeful for Church decoration during Harvest Festivals,

for large Halle and Hospitals, and for decorating the

Home when other flowers are scarce.

Extract f-om a letter from the Rev. , Rectory,

Swanton Abbot, Norwich;—
11-1-19

Dear Sirs,-I had a quantity of Gladioli of you a few

years ago, and on 2 or 3 oocasmns in fact—and they

have done remarkably well, and have been of great

use for cutting for ohurcli decoration. The last 3 or 4

Tea-" I fiave required practically nothing else from

"about the middle of July to October.

Thev will grow in towns, :.nd we ^^an supply them in

all colours for pluating now. Do not t>u.v Dutch bulba

but send at <mce for our special ^J'^%Jl}^,^\''''J^^
^orts to the Retail Plant Dep^irtmerit. KELWAT & SON,

tho Royal Horticulturists. Langport, Somerset.

s ANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

BATH'S SELECT SEEDS.—New Illus-

trated Catalogue of choice Tegetables and Flower

Seeds is now ready, and will be sent post free on

application. Special terms to Allotment Societies.-

(Dcpt. A), R. H. BATH, LTD., The Floral Farms, A\ isbech.

KING'S ACRE BEDDING and BORDER
PLANTS- Chrysanthemums, Begonias, Geraniums,

Violas etc Also Choice Collection of Annuals. Price

SsJ jusr'issued! post free. - KING'S ACRE NUR-
SERIES, LTD., Hereford.

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE,

AVERY RAPID GROWING variety of the

Cabbage tribe, but very distinct, resembling

more a well-grown Cos Lettuce. It has unusual ments,

and tlhis delicious vegetable should be jriven a trjal m
vour garden this season. 6d. per packet. Is. per oz.,

free hv post, with full directions for culture and use.

—The "AeHIER" S^'^^ ^^•' ^'^^' ^^^^ Special istis,

117, London Road, Brighton.

> SUTTON'S -
I

Flower Seeds
For Present Sowing in the Open Ground.

SUTTON'S DOUBLE ROSE GODETIA.
One of the best Annuals for cutting. Per pkt..

Is. and Is. 6d. . ,

SUrrON'S SALMON-SCARLET CLARKIA.
Tho briglitcst coloured of all the Clarkias. Per

pkt.. Is. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S LAVATERA LOVELINESS.
One of the gayest of Annuals. Per pkt., Is. 6d.

and 2s. Gd.

SUTTON'S GIANT MIGNONETTE. One
of the fin&st Mild mo&t sweetly-scented Migrnoxiettce.

Per pkt-. Is. and Is. 6d.

POST FREE.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

- READING. '

TREATISE ON SALADS.

A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are
fond of Salads, with full instructions how to

make a Salad and what to grow for it ; everj'one who
wants to live a healthy and Ihappy life should write for

one free by post.

—

WITLOOF CHICORY FOR WINTER SALADS.
About the only Vegetable available for the purpose

during winter months. 6d. per packet, Is. 2d. per o».,

post free, with full directions for culture and use.—The
"PREMIER" SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117,

London Road. Brighton.

IVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Fiea,
Oranges and Orchard Hou£6 trees are of first-ciaas

qi'ality, and a large and select stock is always <m view.

Inspection invited. Price list post free on application.

—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgewortli,

Herts.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• torics. Greenhouses, &.O., and Heating Engineers,

Danvors Street. Chelsea, London, 8.W.3. Wire, 201,

Western, Loudon. Telephone: 201 Western.

IAXTON'S SEEDS, 1919.—New list, <xm-
^ taining all the latest novelties, including the new

Pea, T^xton's Superb. Gratis on applicatioit.-LAXTON
EROS., Bedford.

ACKENZIE & MONCUR, Limited,

Hothouse Builders and Heating Engineers, Lon-

don, Edinburgh, and Glasgow. By Special Appoint-

ment to H.M. the King. London Office: 8. Camden

Road, N.W.
^

cDOUGALL^S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins : Pints

Is. 6d.; quarts, as. 9d. ;
1-gallon, 43. 3d.; 1 gallon,

6s. 6d.; 5 gallons, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen.

and Irdnmongera.
Sole Manufacturers :

McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd.. Port Street. Manchesi^r.
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ASPARAGUS.
esteemed Vegetable may now be safely planted,

can offer fine clean and fibrous rooted crowns
grown on sandy Loam.

The following varieties are the finest at present in cultivation ;

HARWOOD'S PEDIGREE GIANT.
AMERICAN GIANT PALMETTO.

CONNOVER'S COLOSSAL.
COVENT GARDEN.

Two Year Plants
Three Year Plants

«•« 100.
100.

\j
i^ can also

10/- per
' 20/- per

supplied, 6d. per packet, but two
saved by purchasing plants.

years are

GEORGE BUNYARD CO., Ltd., Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

101,

DAVID SWAIN
Late Manager (20 years) Mr. Duncan Tuclter's Conservatory Xie^ariment

HORTICULTURAL BUILOERS iND HEATING
Requisites for Country

PLANT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

PEACH HOUSES

TOMATO HOUSES

ENGINEERS

#^

VINERIES
4.

GARDEN FRAMES FOR ALL PURPOSES..
M i:mII I '

•j*^

SUSSEX ROAD, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.7

THE

HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY
This invaluable work contains reliable lists of

Gardens in the United Kingdom

Head Gardeners.
r

Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Horticultural Sundriesmen.

Market Salesmen,

Horticultural Societies.

Public Parks,

Horticultural Instructors.

etc., etc.

Indispensable to every Gardener and Nurseryman.

Send for your copy TO-DAY to

2/

THE PUBLISHER,
WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Printed for tlie Gardeners* Chroniole, Limited, by Odhaicb Limited, 83-95, Long Acre, London, W.C 2
Ckronicl*. Ltd.. 41, Wellinirton Street. Corent Garden, Oitv of Westminister. Satuhdat. Anril 19. 1919

and Published Weekly by the Gardeners'

Agent for Manchester, JoWf HeIwood.
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wITH the near approach of the Peace Settlement

problem becomes less acute, and we are now in a

more advertisements than hitherto We shall be glad if

orderclients will send us their orders for a series NOW,
we may allocate the space. In order to prevent disappointment, those
who wish for special positions will be well advised to secure them
once.

Please address all communications to

;

Advertisement Department,

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C.

Gardening Series
Edited by the late R. HOOPER PEARSON. Managing Editor, " Gardeners* Chronicle."

2/6 net, per Volume.

Each Volume is written by an Expert. Illustrated

with Eight Plates Reproduced from Colour Photo
graphs by T. ERNEST WALTHAM. F.R.H.S.

APPLES and PEARS. By GEORGE
BUNYARD, V.M.H , late Chairman

of R.H.S. Fruit Committee.
T

ANNUALS HARDY and HALF-
HARDY. ByC. H.CURTIS, late Hon.

Sec. of the National Sweet Pea Society,

SWEET PEAS. By HORACE J.

WRIGHT, late Secretary and Chair-

man of the National Sweet Pea
Society. With Chapter on ** Sweet
Peas for Exhibition/' by THOS.
STEVENSON.

ROOT and STEM VEGETABLES. By ALEX
ANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

DAFFODILS. By the Rev. J. JACOB, Chairman of

Committee of the Midland Daffodil Society, with

preface by the Rev. W. WILKS, M.A.

LILIES. By A. GROVE, F.L.S., with preface by

H. J. ELWES, F.R.S.

1

I

DAHLIAS. By GEORGE GORDON, V.M.H.

ROSES (double volume 3/6). By H. R. DAR-
LINGTON, Joint Secretary of the National Rose
Society.

CLIMBING PLANTS. By WM. WATSON, with
introduction by WM. ROBINSON, Author of "The
English Flower Garden." (Double volume 3/6-)

1 ^

|ni)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiijiiiiiiiiiiii{|||||iii|[iiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

i Each Volume 3/- post free (ROSES & CLIMBING PLANTS, double volumes, 4/- post free) to be obtained from 1

I GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington Street, Covcnt Garden, London, W.C.2. |

^iiniiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiintiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

i^ r
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
A collection of Herbaceous Plants, named Rhodo-
dendrons, Carnations in varie1;y. autumn-flowering

Gladiolus, and otlier Bulbs.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will

sell the above br auctinn nt their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G. 3, on
"Wednesday, April 30th, at one o'clock.

Catalogues had. Commissions executed.

The whole of the well-grown collection of Catt-

leyas, a few choice Odontoglossums and
Cypripediums from the

STONE HOUSE, HASLINGDEN,
formed by

HARRY WORSLET, ESQ.,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are
instructed to sell the above by Auction at the

COAL EXCHANGE, MARKET PLACE, MANCHESTER.
on WEDNESDAY, MAY 7th. 1919, at ONE O'OLOCK.
Catalogues may be obtained at the Coal Exchange,
and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, Londou,
E.C.2.

MESSRS. THOMAS S. WARE (1902), LTD.
The Goodwill of the Old-estnblished Nurseries, carried
on at Felthara. and formerly at Tottenham ; also the
collection of 189 Gold and Silver Cupa gaine-l by the

firm at the principal Horticultural Shows.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
sell the above by auotioni at their Central Sale

Rooms. 67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C., on

WEDNESDAY. MAY 7th, at 4.30 OCLOCK,
in two lots. Particulars of Messrs. Dawson & Co..
Solicitors, 2, New Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C, and
of the Auctioneers. 67, Cheapside, E.C.

"[tJESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
*"-* sell by Auction a collection of

rCPLVRY WORK : (Clipped Box) well executed Bpecimena
of choice deeigns.

GARDEN FURNITURE: Tables, Chairs, &c.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS: Sundials. Figures, in stone and

lead, Vaees, i&c.

at the CENTRAL SALE ROOMS, 67 and 68, Cheapside,
E.C, , on

.

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1919.

On Tiew two days prior to the sate.

PROPERTY TO LET

n^O MARKET GARDENERS.^To be Let, on
-- moderate term Gentleman's Private Gardens-
good glass and weU-stocked kitchen garden; two miles
from atatfon, four from market town; eood roomv
house.—R^ply ESTATE AGENT, Mella, Frome.

PARTNERSHIP.

PARTNERSHIP OR PURCHASER by
-- experienced Head Gardener (glass) or good jobbing
connection —F. J.. Box 8. 41. Wellington Street, Cm-ent
Garden, W.C.

WANTED, Gentleman with capital to assist
in developing Fniit and Poultry farm; partner-

ship arranged.—" H. E.," Box 11, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

EXHIBITIONS.

MAIDENHEAD HORTICTJLTURAL SOCIETY.
ANNUAL SHOW, THURSDAY, JULY 31

next. Open Chifises include Collection of Vege-
tables, nine distinct kinds. First Prize, £5; Second £3 •

Third £2, Fourth £1.

Schedules may be obtained of the Secretarv, A W
WHITE, Ivydene, Castle Hill, Maidenhead, after
April 26tih,

BUSINESS CARD.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS, 254,

Oxford Road, Manchester.—Complete courses for R.H.S.
Senior, .Tanior, Teachers'^ and National Diploma of
Hnrticnlturnl ExaJninationsi. Fees moderate.—Write,
3ECBETABT.

NOTICES.

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
BENEFIT AND FROMiDENT SOCIETY, eetablished

in 1865, has invested funds amounting to £54,800. It

assists members during Sickness, Convaleecence and
Distress, and enables tfiem to make some provision for
old age- All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.
Lade over 12 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch.—Full partioulars from A. C. HILL, Secretary,
is, Alexandra Road. West Kensington Park, W.14.

PLANTS, Ac. FOR SALE

AI'PINES, ROCK GARDEN and Herbaceous
-^"^ Border Plants. Catalogues free. Choice selec-

tions:—1 each of 12 for 6s.; 1 each of 25 for I2s. ; 1
each of 50 for 243.; 1 eaob of 100 for 48s.; carriage
and packing free for c.w.o. Please state aspect.—G. R.
PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

¥> AY TREES, magnificent consignment,
--' Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all eizes.

—

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911),
Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

1 no Ci(\f\ LARGE GARDEN FERNS,L\J\F 9\J\J\J 248. 100; Palme, Begonias, Crotons,
Dracae'vis, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Liliefl, Hydrangeas,
eto. ; catalogues free.-J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

AZALEA INDICA
SPECIAL Importation of 2,000 well-grown

Plants, full ^f flower buds ; from 10 to 15 inches
across; ottered at 42/-, 48/-, to 60/- doz., aooording to
size. Immediate delivery.-^MORLE & CO.. 150, Finchley
lioad, N.W.3. To arrive: Bay Trees, Blue Hydrangeas,
and Araucarias.

^EED POTATOS. ~ Epicures,
^^ Sharp's Express, 14s. ; Mainorops,
for price-list.—W. J. PLAYER, Higii
ITaddenhEm, Cumbs.

10s. owt.

;

83. 6d. Send
Ridge Farms,

f'ERNS ! FERNS !-^Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns, Basket Feras, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden PeTnsj catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,
S.W.9.

pENTIANA VERNA, 12 clumps 5s., free;
^^ 6 Dryas Ootopetala, 4s. ; 6 Bee or Lady's
Tresses Orchids, Ss. ; 3 Neo^i* intacta, 7s.

—

O'KELLY, Botanist, Ballyvaughan, Ireland.

NARCISSI
1 0,000 bulbs of Narcissus, choicest varieties,

including Glory of Leiden, Emperor, Empress,
Peter Barr, Madam de Graaflf, J. B. M'. Camm,
Weardale Perfection, C. J. Backhouse, Gloria

Mundi Sir Watkin, Barri Conspicuus, Major
Spurrell, Mrs. Langtry, Agnes Harvey,
Poeticus, Codlins and Cream, Butter and
Eggs.

NOW IN FULL BLOOM at the Den,
Bessingham, Nr. Cromer, Norfolk (Station^

Cromer G.E.R., six miles.)

Can be viewed at any time on application

to Col. R. J. Spurrel], postal address, The
Den, Bessingham, Norwich.

All grown by the celebrated raiser of Nar-
cissi, the late MRS. CATHERINE
SPURRELL.

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED, large Kentia Fosteriana Palms,
from 5ft. to 2Sft. in height; larg-e, well-coloured

Dracaenas and Crotons ; for cash or exchange.-ROBERT
GREEN (Wll), LTp., 28, Crawford Street, W.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS ^U
plants, suitable for stock o^Kor^Sa ^*^

See other advertisements; eata og^s frL-lfe
London Fern Nureeiy. Loughborough Junction. S^

wANTED, six Plants of ACACIA " RobiniaKelsyie ;eii plants of Acacia " Bobinia Hi^i^iMa"

ISCELLANEOUS.

im^ PESTITE kills wireworms, rook
worms, cockchafer grubs, Julus worms, and

other soil pests; also "club root" and other fungoid

bONS, LTD., Hounfilow, Middlesex. -
f

CJALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's^ strain; unexcelled layers; 10a. per sitting, oar-
nage paid; boxoe muat be returned immediately.—
RIGGALL, Newbury.

J'

CHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, 18in., with boi,
*-~y complete. Patent Chain Cover, excellent condition,
£8 8s. Several other Secondhand Machines, various
makes.—WILLIAM BIGNELL & SON, North Road,
Highgate, N.6.

IT YOU'VE NEVEH WORN

BEACON OILSKINS
You've yet to learn the bodily comfort that they afford

in wet and stormy weatheir. They are proof i^inat
the hardest storms, and have no disagreeable stickiness.

We sell fchem en the understanding that you may have
your money returne^l if BEACON OILSKIKS don't
satisfy you—there's no risk in dealing with as. We
epecialise in Oilskins. Men's Black Coats from 35s.,

Long Leggings from 5s., Sou'-westers from 38.. Chil-

dren's Oilskins lOs. 6d. i:pwards, Ladies' Smart Oilskins

from 28s. 6d. Send p.c. to-day for Free Beacon Booklet,

and chaos© the style that suits your purpose and
pocket.—BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDINGS.
SOUTH SHIELDS. ^ (6)

pEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
•- best fibrous Peat in trucks at 208. per yard,

6 to 16 yards. Rhododendron Peat, ISs. per cubic yard,

in truckloadB. One yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at is.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW is the time to kiU them. If* your paths

are cleaned now thev will remain clean for lae

best part of the year. 6ur WEED KILLER is sale

to handl-3.

CHEAPER THAN HOEING-
Will not harm birds po animals; is a powder, only

requires sprinkling on the weeds.
1 owt-. i^iacks, 20s., free on rail, London. „-,-nvvT

CLEY^ELAND & CO., 13, GREAT QUEEN STRF-ti,

Agents wanted.
KINGSWAY, W.C.

GALVANISED TANK, (second-hand) ;
go^

condition: 4 ft. X 3 ft. x 2 ft. 8 ia-'J^^'^'tJ^
gale., £3 10s, Quantitv of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W I'lpe-

Sorew-down Valves, Bends, etc.—State requiremem*.

WM. BIGNELL & SON, North Road, Highgate, i^-o-

PHEASANT COOPS for the Season. Somi^y

constructed from beet 'materials'. Large t

ready for immediate delivery. The Keepers ^^
£8 10s. t>er dozen, carriage paid. Buns, 75s. per ^ ,

extra. Send for particulars.—BOULTON & PAUL, i^

Manufacturers, Norwich.

GENUINE OLD YORK STONE PA\'^G
for Rustic Ganlens, Rose Walks. Terraces, ^^^•

rectangular imd irregular, as required.—n-

^

Quarry Owner, 40, Valley Road, Streatham, »"•

TRON AND WIRE FENCING for S^'^^^^
A tree afuard^ gate*, arches, fispahers, ^osej^

^^^^-^^
ornamental ga-den iron and wire worK oi

'-^Vf- i r»il-

tion. Send for iiluatrated catalogue. Also Kejuj _
ing and poultry fencing. Ask f«r ^I"^"^

vor«i'^h.
BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, ^ov

DUTCH FLOWER-BASKETS FAOTORY

DELTSTERS FLOTV^R-EASKETH ^vnoic^-^^^

the anest fnd most modern coloui| a.na ^^^
Samples nn demand. U'tters to B.Z.».,

and van Ditmar's Advertising Agency, itotT«^'^' .
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A NEW DISCOVERY.
a

WOOD PRESERVATIVE
IN SOLUBLE POWDER FORM.

(Resd.)

Slate Green, Yellow, Blae & Black.
lib. Tin of Powder dissolved in water makes
2 Galls, of Liquid Prescvative, sufficient
to cover '00 sq yds. of Timber. ESlTuL
Wood preservative has been scientifically
TESTED and PROVED.
(Copies of Testimonials on Application.)

AGENTS WANTED.
Price I lb. Tin.4/6 per

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO.
ESITOL HOUSE,

D'Arblay Street, Soho, London, W,

JOHNKUNKERLf.rhs.
royal kew nurseries,

richmond. london, s.w.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

London Garden
Settlement.

Gardeners visiting London, and who are

interested in gardening from a social stand-

point, are invited to stay at the above Settle-

ment. For terms, &c., apply to the Secretary,

CYRIL HARDING, 61, Penrose Street,

Walworth, S.E 17.

The Settlement is lo minutes' walk from
the Elephant and Castle. Nearest Tube
Stations; New Street, Kennington, and
Elephant and Castle.

'Buses : N' s. 12a, 35a and 68 pass Penrose Street,

also Trams No. 56, 66, 62, So and 74.

Particulars of the London Gardens Guild may
he obtained frotn the above address.

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

ALLTHE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.
s

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YOfiK.

. ^ 1

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam
For VINE BORDERS. CARNATIONS.
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

Quotations Carnage Paid or Delivered.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cranleigh, SURREY.

WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for dicsins

^
in for

Vegetable Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Trees
and Flower Beds,

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 percwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10s. p«r tonp carriage paid. ^

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are

less likely to be diseased than if grown with farm
yard manure.

IS 6 cwt.. 8/6 i cwt., 5 - 28 lbs., earr. paid:

Insecticides, Florrer Pots, Sil'ver SanJj Peaty etc.y supplied.

WIT T I<2 RROS HorticulturalW 11^1^13 DIW70., Manure Manufacturers.
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

THE
ii RANSOMES '

LAWN MOWER
FIRST IN

1832
Supreme ever since.

E are devoting all ourw energies once more to

the production of our justly-

famous Lawn Mowers, but the

dislocation caused by war-work,

and the consequent difficulty

111 obtaining materials, are

taking some time to overcome.

We ask you to bear this in

mind when that natural disap-

pointment comes to you when

your dealer cannot supply

at once. Our Mowers are the

Best in the World.

and you will find waiting for

one the best policy, for a cheap,

inefficient mower is an abomi-

nation.

RANSOMES
SIMS & JEFFERIES

LTD.

ORWELL WORKS, IPSWICH

LANT
Tomato Plants, ready for plan
per dozen, 35/- per 100. All oat
out of large ahties. Cold house

f PLANT f f

f

HEREFORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.
Used by Gardeners and Growers.
Lists Free. :: All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

The Pots that Drain
Prm BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Ukr, Manchester.

DUTTONS'
NOTED CARNATIONS.

p .

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE.

A. F. DUnON, LTD., IVER, BUCKS.

Special Offer of

HALF-INCH MESH GARDEN

NETTING.
The bestSpring protection for fVall Fruit.

SQUARE MESH NETS wh'ch cover
In full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes:

—

25 yards bj 2 yards, at 18/9 each.

25 .. by 4 .. at 37/6 ..

2-5 .. by 6 ,. at 75/-

Any other size supplied from stock at

4id. per square yard.

HalMnch Diamond Mesh Netting.

17 yards by 5 yards, at 1 7/6 each.

35 .. by 5 ,. at 35/- ..

60 .. by 5 ,. at60/-

Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets, J extra both in length and width

hould be allowed.

All Nats sent Carr. Paid on receipt of order*

Samples an^d quotations for all kinds of
Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on

application.

B. EDDY SONSf

Torleven Works,
PORTHLEVEN. CORNWALL

Telegrams: "EDDY. PORTHLEVEN.n

PLANTS!!!
Holmes' Invincible, 5/-

50s. per 100, All

White Imutus,

H
12/-, Western Kii^. UA, Baldock's Crimson, U/- ; Singles, Pink Pagram, 14/-, Bronze Pagram, 14/-, Commodore, U/-, E. J. Ellis. U/-, and Glorious 14/-.; aU per 100 or

2/6 per dozen. Carriage paid. Packing free for cash with order. Please mention paper.

S HOLMESTED, Bretby Nurseries, Barton -on-Trent
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C H E A
DAHLIAS.

J

/ NEW CATALOGUE WITH ALL
NOVELTIES POST FREE.

CHEAL & SONS,
CRAWLEY.

Ltd.,

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety-

Our selection 7 /6 to 30 /- per doz; (carr. paid).

Catalogue on application

JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,

Nursarymen, HAWICK, Scotland.

9\J ORCHIDS
Clean, well-erown and cheap; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Emnlie Nurterie*. CHELTENHAM.

CHBYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CARNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

Catalogues of Up-to-Date Collections Free,

H. WOOLMAN,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM

" Nothing better could be wished for.

"Far superior to ordinary guides."

IT
-Bri/is/i Weekly

'Daily ChronicU'

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD USE
DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS.

By E. G. COOK & Sir E. T. COGK.
Fifth Edition. Revised. 7s. 6d.

go Maps and Plans. 30 Illustrations. .

Very emphatically tops them a.\i."~Datly Craphic,

A brilliant book."—7"i»ifs.
_ , „ r . ,

" Best Handbook to Logdon ever issued. —LrjerpOi I

Dailv Post.

la

4

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 5s.

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA

50 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 6s.

NORTH WALES.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Platis. 9s,

DEVO?i AND CORNWALL. '

50 Illustrations, 6 Maps, 3s.

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH CORNWALL.

50 Illustrations. 6 Maps, 3s.

SOUTH DEVON AND SOUTH CORNWALL.

1/3 THE MOTOR-CAR ROAD-BOOK.
and Hotels ot the Worla.

Visitors to Edinburgh, Brighton, Eastbourne, Worth

ing, Bournemouth, Exeter, Torquay, Sidmouth, Ply-

mouth, Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exraoor, Falmouth,

Penzance, Srtlly Isles, St. Ives, Newquay, Tinta*;el,

Clovelly, Ilfracorabe, Lynton, ^Unehead, Bideford, \V\e

Valley, Severn Valley, Bath, Weston-super-Mare, Malvcm,
Cheltenham, Llandfindod Well?, Bal^, Brecon, Ros>,

Tintero, Llangollen, Aberystwyth, lo\v>n, Barmo-Jth,

Dol'^ellr, Criccieth, Pwllheli, Llandudno, Rhyl, Coiwyii

Bav" Bangor, Carnarvon, Bed^'^elert, Snowdon. Feslinicg

Bettwvs-v-Coed, Buxton, Matlock, Norfolk Broads,

Isle of Wight, and Channel Islands, should use

DARLINGTO^l'S MANDBOaKS, 1 3 EacK

Llangollen: Dabmnoton and Co. London; SmpKi.vs.

New York and Fans: Bre.vtajjo's. Railway Book-
stalls ASr> \LL BoOKoELLERS.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

TeleerapMc address: "Orchid." Tunbridge Wells.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Southboro', S.E. & C.R.

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and R«re Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunhridge WdU Station^ 1 J mUe,

WATERER S
SCOTCH GROWN SEED POTATOS

HAND-PICKED SAMPLES.

CARBIAQE PAID AND BAGS FREE.
BEADT FOB IMMEDIATE DESPATCH.

EABLY VARIETIES.

Dnke of York
Eclipse .,

EPICURE ..,

Sir John Llewelyn...

14Ib.

4/9
4/3
3/3
4/6

28Ib.

9/3
8/-

6/3
8/6.

561b.

18/-

15/6
12/3
16/6

1121b.

35/6
30/-
24/-

32/-

SEGOND EABLY AND MAIN CROP
VARIETIES,

• (tArran Chief

Biitish Queen
Factor
*Oreat Scot
King Edward VH....
Kerr's Pink
Tinwald Perfection

The Lochar
Up-to-Date

3/-

3/-

3/-
3/.
3/.

4/9
6/-

3/6
3/3

6/-

6/.
6/-

6/-

6/-

9/3
12/-

6/9
6/3

12/.
12/-

12/.
12/.

12/.
18/.

23/6
13/-
12/-

23/-

23/-

23/-

23/
23/
35/
46/.

25/
23/

Ton rates on application.

Varietias marked * are supplied under licence

from the Board of Agriculture as being true to

name and free from Wart Disease.

Special list of Seed Potatos, Post Free.

All the leading varieties of Vegetable Seeds In

stock. Catalogue free.

JOHN WATEIER, SONS, & CfiISP, LTD

.

Seed and Potato Warehouses,
TWYFORD, BERKS.

Nurseries : BAGSHOT and TWYFORD.

London Addresses; 10, Liverpool St. Arcade &nd
44, London WalK E.G.

FERNS
AND

FERN CULTURE.
By J. BIRKENHEAD, F.R.H.S.

Revised by F. PARSONS.

THIRD EDITION.

THE

Horticultural

Directory

Year Book

FOR 1919.

Th new edition of the Gar-

deners* Chronicle Horticultural

Directory is now being distribulcd.

Owing to the shortage of paper an

unlimited number of copies cannot

be guaranteed, and purchasers

are advised to ORDER AT

ONCE to avoid disappoinlment.

I

Orders will be dealt with

in strict rotation

The New Edition has been

thoroughly revised and brought

up to date. Very many chang"

of address have been notified

during the past year, and holders

of the 1918 edition are warned

that that edition is now out of da^''

I h

IIIIJI
iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii""'

Thoroughly revised and with abundance
of useful and beautiful illustrations.

The work is excellently printed on
best quality paper, and well bound in

cloth.

PfilCE ONE SHILLING,

or 1/3 Post Free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. LTD.,
41, Wellington Su, Lopdpn, WrC.2,

r t

Apply, enclosing 2/- for each copi

required^ to

:

GARDENERS' CHROHICLt

4!. WELLmeiON ST.. COVEHT
^0

UQNDQN, W,C.2'
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Broccoli

BROCCOLI AND CAULIFLOWERS,

THE quality of Broccoli and Cauli-
.
fiowei-s has been much improved
in recent years. Many imiod-ern

varieties of Broccoli are equal to the finest
Cauliflowers, so that by careful eeleotion
of varieties of both Broccoli and Caulli-
flowers and a proper system of cultiva-
tion, an unbroken supply of these
vegetables may be maintained throughout
the year, provided the winter is not
excessively cold. Much may be done to
prevent loss among late Broccoli
fully selecting and preparing
On which they are to be grown
for autumn and early winter use succeed
best on deep, rich soil, but plants which
are intended to stand the winter and pro-
duce a supply in spring and early sum-
'ner should be planted in an open
situation, where the soil is firm and not
too irich, to produce plants capable of
withstanding severe weather and of pro-
ducing good heads during the spring.
Some growers recommend planting late
Broccoli on ground recently oocupied by
Strawbetrries, but although good crops
'i^y be obtained in this way it is a better
practice to plant ^n open ground which
n^s been prepared for them some time pre-
viously. The Strawberry plot might then
be trenched and manu/red for a crop of
early Cauliflowers. To obtain head^ r.f

Brocooli next winter and spring, seeds
^ould be sown now; from April 25 to
^ay 10 i^ Q, good time. At Frogmore we
^w on, or about, May 10, but in late,
cold districts it is necessairy to sow seeds
at least a fortnight earlier. Broccoli
seeds should be sown thinly in shallow
drills, and the bed kept quite free from
weeds until the seedlings are large
enough to be planted out Planting
should be done in damp weather before
r^*^ Plants become hard and stunted, but
u dry weather sets in when the seedlings
are ready to put out it is better to plant

and water freely than to allow them t/O

rema-in too long in the seed bed. The
varieties grown at Frogmore to provide
a regular succession are : Veitch's Autumn
Protecting and Sutton's Michaelmas
White for November and December; these

varieties require rich ground and a
space of 30 inches each way. For
January and February, Dickson's Snow-
drop, Early Market, Early Felthani,

Winter Mammoth, Sutton's Christmas
Wliite, and Superb Early White are
amongst the best. For March and April,

use Main Crop, St. Patrick's Day, Mid
Feltham and Snow White. For the latest

batch, Sutton's Satisfaction, Latest of
All, Late Feltham, Model, and Dickson's
Victory are excellent vfirieties and should
be planted two feet apart in an open
position where the soil is not too rich

but capable of producing sturdy plants.

Mid-season and late varieties may be
sown on the same date, but it should be

remembered that in cold localities the

seeds should be sown a fortnight earlier

tlian in the south.

Cauliflowers.
I

By careful selection of varieties, deep
cultivation, a liberal use of manure
in the soil, and numerous sowings, an un-

broken supply of Cauliflowers may be

produced from May to November. In

order to produce a full supply of Cauli-

flowers in May the seeds should be sown
in August or September, according to the

locality. At Frogmore we sow the seeds

ai3 neair the middle of September as pos-

sible, and winter the plants in cold pits.

They are potted into 4-inch pots in Nov-
ember and December ; if potted too early

the pots become filled with roots and the

plaints become stunted before the time
arrives for planting them in the open
with safety. The varieties grown here

for this purpose are Dean's Early Snow-
ball, Great Dane, Magnum Bonum, and
Early London, and these become fit for

cutting in the order named. We pot

about 7,000 plants of these varieties each

year, winter them in frames, and plant

them out at the beginning of April for

early summer supplies. A close succes-

sion to the foregoing is obtained by sow-

ing seeds of Great Dane and Early
London in a slightly heated pit early in

February. The young plants are pricked

off into cold pits as sooa as large enough
and grown there until they are fit for

planting in the open garden. This is, in

my opinion, the most important batch,

as the heads should be ready for cutting

before the plantations of autumn-raised
plants become exhausted, otherwise there

will be a break in the succession. An-
other sowing made on a sheltered border

in March will provide for' a crop tx)

follow very closely after Early London
of the previous sowing ; Great Dane,
Magnum Bonum, Early London and
White Queen are also suitable for

outdoor sowing. The latest outdoor
ing should be made early in May,
this should provide for supplies well

November, by which time the autumn
Broccoli will be ready for use. Early
Giant, Veitch's Autumn Giant, and
Halloween Giant

^
are suitable varieties

for this latest sowing, and the last-named

vatriety will last well into November as

its heads are well protected from frost

by ample foliage.

In all caaes Cauliflower seedlings should

be transplanted as soon as large enough,
and never allowed to remain in the seed

bed sufficiently long enough to become

this

sow-
and
into

cither drawn through overci'owding or
stunted from luck of nourishment. Cauli-

flowers succeed best in deep, rich soil,

but may be grown to perfection on light

land, provided it is deeply cultivated

and receives a liberal supply of manure.
A mulching of manure among the plants
will do much to conserve moisture in the

s-oil and promote quick, heaitliy growth
in hot weather. As the crop quickly
suffers from lack of moisture tlie planta-

tions should receive liberal supplies of

water during dry periods, or early

"buttoning" will be the result instead

of the formation of fine heads. John
Dinin.

THE ROSARY.

HYBRID-PERPETUAL ROSES.

The Hybrid-Perpetual Roses, after their

first introduction from France, had a very long

and beneficent reign and were much more eai--

nestly cultivated by the greatest Rosarians than

the more refined Noisettes and Teas. Of late

years H.P.'s have largely given place to the more

fascinating class of fragrant Hybrid Teas. They
are, for the most part, of comparatively easy

culture and can be grown with facility in any

giirden that is suitable for their culture.

Suck varieties as Duke of Edinburgh, Victor

Hugo, and Duke of Wellington are still included

in. nurseiymen's catalogues, and I also retain

these veterans in my collection, and sometimes

imagine that even by some of the grandest

modern "crimsons " they have not been entirely

superseded. These after all, were the Rosjs

that laid the bright foundation of our finest

niodeni acquisitions; and I questitju very much
if the venerable General Jacqueminot, which still

flowers profusely in gardens, has not been the

original or chief progenitor of them all.

I well i*emember that the late Ah*. William

Paul, of Waltham Cross, always declared that

Duke of Edinburgh was raised, in his earlier

days at Cheshunt, from a seed of General

Jacqueminot.
Another eminent Rose^ whose descendants

have bean numerous beyond enumeration, is

Baroness Rothschild, and its first notable produc-

tion, a Rose which, initially, made a great sen-

sation, was the beautiful, scentless Merveille Je

Lyon. Many of tlie finest of the old Hybrid
Perpetuals are still assiduously cultivated _

in

modern gai-dens. '

Conspicuous among these are A. K. Williams,

which had a long reign among its dark-crimson
contemporaries as an exhibition Rose; Chai'les

Lefevre, which was a supreme favourite of Dean
Hole; Duke of Edinburgh, already characterised;

Duke of Wellington, Dupuy Jamain, Horace
Vernet, and the limiinous Fisher Holmes.
Among crimson Hvbrld Perpetuals of com-

paratively recent origin, few are more grandly

effective than Captain Hayward. General

McArthur, Salamander, Crimson Emblem, Ad-
miral Ward, and H. D. M. Barton; while,

aniong the most entirely reliable and highly
ornamental white Roses within the range of my
acquaintance, two of the finest are Snow
Queen and its presumable derivative, Candour
Lyonnaise, Roses of almost peerless beauty,

v;hose scentless character is their one great limi-

tation. But so commanding is their impressive-

ness that they are invaluable for exhibition.

Maharajah is a fascinating variety, with large,

single, dark-crimson coloured flowers; David R.

Williamson is a richly fragi^ant variety, of exqui-

site carmine-rose colour, which has been very

popular, especially in England. Other Hybrid-
Perpetuals of various and distinctive colours that

may be highly commended are : Mrs'. John
laing, Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford, Suzanne

Marie Rcdocanachi (rosy cerise); Hugh Dickson,

perhaps the most beautiful of all bright crimson

Roses; Commandant Felix Faure, which is

always finest in early autumn; Ben Cant, Marie

Baumann, Alfred Colomb and Merveille de

Lyon. David R. Williamson.
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_y Alt SUCKIT«CINSFCTS^

afisylls

MAH^Si
777:

\V
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A AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS

TH
">

668-180719—R.

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

^aM6
( VltH w**'C *'

YALDING, KENT

Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30/- cwt., 16/- \ cwt., 9/- 281bs.,carr. paid.

it 11POTATO MANURE
t^gt Aa supplied to many AUotment Holder

Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBFftOUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truok loads to

any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insectioide. Destroys

WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and aU soil

pests, 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cur^ shot hole fungua in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTIFLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., &5/-,
can*, paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our

own fitters in any part of the country.

SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE, SPRAYIHG MACHIIIES, TIOLS.

Particvlan of aU the ahovt may be had,

post freef in UlustrcUed Price lAet from :—
Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd.,

Boi/al Horticulturists hy AppoivUmerU to the King,

Wood Green, LOrMDON. N.22.
Teleerams—Fanetetoplione, London
Telephone— Palmers Qreen kj-S-

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS. FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just the difference and Is diittnctive because it also

feeds the soil, providtnff it bountifully with that itiuls-

pensable organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous
production of all Plant life, rendering the poorest rich

and abundantly proUHc* hence its magic power in the soil,

trebling the yield of Proit and Vegetables-

BULL'S FOOD mM brail Seodsmenani Nuneryitun.

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536, KJnr«Rd., Chelua.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

pprni WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

LABOUR SAVERS-" Eureka ^^LawiiSi^nd,

Boilfnme. Nicotine, InBecticiaes,Fumers,Sprnyfl,
and other Chemicals and Sundries, See List,

Please ask vour Agent for the Eureka Articles,

Tbev are always satisfactory. If any difficulty

in obtaining we send direct, carriage paid.

MiAMrKiTOVUMSON a<HA3rWAR0 ll! LIMCOLM. f)

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for

and advise on, these matters in any part oj "»

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit tree^

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

ERNEST P. PANNELL. F.R.H.S.,

••Wild Hatch Nursery," Golders Green. N-W.f

The *ABOL' GAfiDEH SPECIALITIES

Ask Your Horticultural Sundriesman for

Abor- In.ecticide (Nou-poisoDOUs) I Pint 1/3. n
2/-. Qaart J'-. 4 Gal. 5/-. Ga^- 8'9.

jj j

Abol ' Patent Syrin.e. No. 4 1»/-. No.5 21/-. «"

28/-. Bend 2/- extra. -,»,../ I4lbs.5/-.
Abol" Fertiiixer. Tins 7d. and 1/-. 71bs.3M4IDS.«

Abol" Shading Tin. to do 200s. feet. 2/;

Abol •• Ho.e Terminals. \ in.,
V^'Vt .necial'list.

Abol " Weed Killer Powder. Ask for speciau

Abol • Lawn Sand. Tins lOd. and 1/3. M ids.

28 lbs.. »/- ^„ «rrtllCCT

WRITE FOR GARDEN GUIDE FREE OH REOUESL
^

Beltring, PaddockW

• «

««

««

• «

• i

•

«

^Vbur Poultry; cannot be harme
irjyou use
NON

POISONOUS
SAFE Si EFFECTIVE.

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.

'«uV*i
' 66-68. PORT ST, MANCHESTER

WEED KILLER

t -^

^K .**•-

:*t
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ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS. CULTURAL MEMORANDA.

DENDROBIUMS FROM MESSRS. J.

CYPHER AND SONS.

The value of Orchids for cut flowers has been
demonstrated in a higher degree during the war
than at any previous time, and throughout the
long period when the sale of plants was re-

stricted many Orchid growers found some return
in the sale of their blooms.

Messrs James Cypher and Sons, Exotic Nur-
series, Cheltenham, one of the oldest Orchid-
growing firms who make a business of the sale

of rare and well-grown Orchids, as well a^s a
decorative branch in wliioh Orchids and especially

cut blooms, are extensively used, \vTite saying
tJiat the <rut flower business has been more than
usually satisfactory this year, and praising the
Dendrobiun.s so extensively grown by them.
These Orchids have given a wealth of bloom for

some months past, and they have sent us a box of

very handsome examples representing the types
at present in fine condition.

THE CULTURE OF THE RA310NDIA.

A CONSIDERABLE number of cidtivators of

Alpine flowers—and these not always novices

—

appear to experience considerable diffi<,ulty in

growing Rarnondias in a satisfactory manner.
From hearsay or from one or two experiments
they have acquired the impression that these
attractive Alpines are troublesome—though this

is not true. Given conditions in wliich they can
obtain their few necessities, they will seldom
fail to give satisfaction, and their demands can
usually be supplied in most gardens where they
are desired.

One of the most important details in the
successful cultivation of the Ramondia is shade.

Being natives of sunless—or almost sunless

—

gorges, the Rarnondias have little liking for

the direct rays of the sun. If fully exposed
to these they are easily shrivelled and seared as

if by fire, and shade is necessary to secure their

welfare.

Fig. 93.

—

ramondia serbica (stn. nathaltae) : flowers pale matjve

The numerous varieties of Dendrobium nobile
are favourites with growers, their blooms vary-
ing from the pure white D. nobile album to the
large, rich vmous-miauve of the true D. n.

nobilius, which in most respects is still one of the
best coloured forms. D. n. elegans, D- n. Cypher's
variety, and D. n. Heathii. are other desirable
plants. Forms of tho I). Ainsworthii class are
represented by D. Ainsworthii Bilney's variety,
^ large, cream-white flower, tinged with rose
and having a dark purple eye; D. rubens mag-
mficum, one of the largest forms, with petals
tirged with mauve, and D. Apollo grandiflorum,
a large bloom of fine shape. The charming D.
Cybele (Findlayanum x nobile) is represented
oy D. Cybele gigajiteum, the largest coloured

r\^i and the rare and chaste pure white D.
tybele albunj. D. lituiflorum, a pretty species
that is becoming rare, has neatly-formed mauve-
jiiKted flowers produced on slender pseudo-bulbs.
iJendrobium Thwaitesiae Veitch's variety, is

the finest rich yellow variety of its class, the
spray of three flowers bearing large, rich orange
yellow blooms, with dark maroon disc to the
"P- D. Rclfeae, a compact and i>retty flower,
and other hybrids were also included.

Many years ago, when Ramondia pyrenaica (see

Fig 95) was coming into favour, and doubts were

exp;*essed as to the proper conditions it required,

I saw a large number of the plants in a hardy

plant nursery. They had been established in

pots for sale, and were growing admirably on

a stage with an impromptu pavilion composed

of thick cheese cloth to supply shade from the

sun. The i-esult was excellent, and an object

lesson was afforded to all who saw the plants.

A year or so afterwards, on visiting the earden

of 'the late Rev. C. Wolley Dod at Malpas,

Cheshire, a flourishing group of Ramondias was
seen on a little bank sloping gently to the north

and with a low screen of sheet iron between the

plants and the sun. The owner, In his time one

of our best hardy plantsmen, was justly proud

of the success of his Ramondias, and emphasised

the point that shade was essential for these

flowers. I have seen Ramondias in many con-

ditions since, and have experimented not a little

with them. My conclusion is that this question

of shade should be placed in the forefront of the

conditions required.

Another desideratum is moisture. This need

not be excessive, but its absence leads to a

not
two
the

not

sickly condition on the part of the plants, which
shrivel badly, and although they respond wonder-
fully to a supply of water artificially applied,

this is sometimes neglected, and the plants even-

tually succumb if great care is not taken ul

them. It has been advanced that the slu'ivelled

leaves of a Ramondia soon swell and recover

their former healthy appearance after being
srpplied with wate;r, but it is obvious that the

plant must have been suffering and could

fail to be weakened by its ordeal. These
pt'ints seenx to be more importaait for

Ramondias than that of soil. The plant is

d'fficult to cultivate in ordinary garden loam,

and the compost may vary considerably. Loam,
loaf-soil, sand, and grit have been recommended,
as well as loam and peat.

Shade and moisture may best be secured by
planting the Ramondias on the north side of a
rock garden or a wall. In the farmer situation it

is not difficult to secure the necessary conditions.

In a wall garden it is more difficult, unless the

wall is a retaining one and well supplied with

moisture. Where the plants are self-grown ones,

such as are sometimes found in an old mortar

building, the roots penetrate between the crevices

of the stones and suffer less than those planted in

similar positions. On a properly built retaining

wall, where tlie stones are laid so that the rain can

enter between the joints, the supply of moisture

is generally sufficient, but sometimes the ground
behind a retaining waJl is too dry for the welfare

of the Ramondia. On a northern exposure, such

as these plants have in Sir Herbert Maxwell's
garden at Monreith, no difficulty is experienced.

These remarks are the result of considerable

e^peiience in the cultivation of the Ramondias aa

represented by R. pyrenaica, R. serbica {syn.

Xathaliac; see fig. 93), and the other species

or varieties of this charming genus of rock or

wall plants. S. Arnott,

THE ALPINE GARDEN.

CORTl'SA MATTHIOLII.
This old plant, known as the Common Bear's

Ear Sanicle, is a native of Italy, Siberia and
Austria, and has been in cultivation in this

country since 1596, at least, and may have been
introduced even before that date. Matthioli, in

his C/ommentary on Dioscoiides, gives a figure

and description of the species, and tells a 'good

deal about the plant. It is frequently figured

ill more recent garden literature, but is not now
1 common subject in cultivation. It doe3 not,

however, deserve to sink into oblivion,^ although
its near allies, the Primulas, far eclipse it in

attraction and intrinsic beauty. The plant

grows from eight inches to ten inches high, and
has prettily lobed leaves and umbels of droop-

ing, deep pui-plish-crimson flowers in April, May
and June, Its cultural requirements are shade,

shelter from cold winds, and a moist soil. Peat

is preferable, hut the plant will grow well in a
mixture of loam, leaf-mould and sand. Pro-

paigation is effected by division or seeds. In cold

districts it is advisable to give the plant pro-

tection in winter, especially of a kind to throw
off heavy showers of sleet and rain, from which
it suffers even more than from frosts. >S'.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

VERBENAS.
The Verbena about the middle of the la.=;t

ctntury and for long afterwards was exceed-

ingly populaa*, both as a bedding plane and also

fo.- exhibition pui-poses. As illustrating the

extent to which the plants were then cultivated,

and also ser\'ing to sliow their hold on the

public, it may be mentioned that in the list of

plants certificated from 1859 to 1893 issued by

the Royal Horticultural Society, more than 100

first-class certificates are recorded as awarded to

garden vaiieties of Verbena. The greater number

of these awards were made in the '60's, when

Verbenas were largely grown for exhibition pur-

poses. With regard 'to the R.H.S. list of certi-

ficated plants it may be noted that in the last

^^-
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THE FERNERY.

TttE BRITISH SHIELD FERNS.

The following article on Polystichum was sent

us by the late Mr. C..T. Druery just before his

death. •

To those who possess conservatories small or

large which are attached to the dwelling house
in such a way as to be largely shaded thej*eby,

and consequently handicapped for successful

flower cultivation owing to the absence of bright

sur.shine, no plants can be more highly recom-
mended than our native Shield Ferns, or Foiy-

stichums, and particularly their varietal

forma. In the very many wild "sports" which
have been discovered by those who make a
hobby of Fern hunting. Nature lias supplied

abundant material, not only in the form of

varieties which are far and away more beau-

tiful than the common or normal types, but she

has also endowed these with a capacity for such
further improvement of tj'pe that in these days
we have hundreds of forms well worthy of places

of honour even in the consen-atories of the most
exacting connoisseurs of plant beauty. Amongst
the three species indigenous to Great Britain

and Ireland—viz., P. Lonchitis, P. aculeatiim,

and P. angiilni^e—the first-named is so rarely

successfully groi-VTi and has varied oon.para-

tively so little that we prefer to dismiss it and
only to deal with the other two. Of these two,
it is undoubtedly P. angulare, ^r the Soft Shield
Fern, which has been the most liberal in its

wild *' sports." Of these P. proliferum
has for many decados been a popular Fern for

the decoration of dwelling rooms and conserva-
tories. This differs from the normal, twice

divided specific form in having its sub-divisions
much more numerous, slender an4 acute, giving
the fronds almost a mossy aspect, but it is fur-

ther distinguished by the faculty, as its name
*' proliferum '*

* implies, of producing consider-
atle numbers of plantlets along the stalks, and
ia the axils of the pinnae or side divisions. By
layering these it is very easy to increase the
stock, and it is doubtless this fact which has
contributed hagely to its popularity and wide
distribution by traders. It has, however, been
found that not only a number of distinct proli-
feruras have been discovered with a like faculty,
but that many other varieties have a like ten-
dency, thbugh on a less liberal scale, the little
plantlets or bidbils only occuning near the
fi-ond bases. These, if left alone, are apt to
root into the soil, and so provide lateral offsets,
Ihongh the family generally is far more prone
to remain as single crowned plants than many
other species.

Polystiahum angoilare is evergreen and
hardv, ai-d under glass protection retains its
frondage through the winter and until the next
season's fronds are well in evidence. Good,
open leafy compost or good ordinary garden soil
suits this Fern well, so that it is by no means
difficult of cultivation. In the open garden, in
a position not too freely exposed to sun and
wind, the various types^of this Fern make n.agni-
hcent specimens, varymg in size according to
their varietal character, from five feet or more
acr^s to dwarf gems less than a foot in diameter.
The handsomest forms by far are ihose

known as plumosums or divisilobums. In these
the fronds, instead of being only twice divided
into mitten-shaped lobes, like a fingerless glove
with the thumb nearly at right angles, may be
fhrice or even four times divided ; Is these diW-
sions are very slender and oonsiderablv len^h-
ened, the fronds are of a densely mossy
nature. Of this section there is now, thanks
to selective cultivation, a considerable number
but the best are known as the Jones and Fox
divisilobed plumosums, densum, laxum, robustum
and last but not least, " Baldwinii." In addi-
tion to thepe. and on similar Hnes, and quite pos-
sibly of similar origin, there are Esplan, Pear-
Bonii, Grimmondii, and plumosissiinura (Birken-
head), the last a perfect marvel of dissection, but
extremely difficult to gix>w to perfection. With
the others, however, with proper treatment as
regards watering and planting in suitable situa-

tions, there is no difficulty in their cultivation.

All these forms are due to selection, but

there are several " pluHiOsums " which were

found wild—viz., Muly's, Patey's, and Wallas-

ton's, which, however, are not dissected to the

same extent as the othei-s, but are nevertheless

very pretty. The crested or tasselled section of

the species embraces a number of very pretty

foi-ms, in which the form of the tassels varies

greatly from bunch or corymbiforms to

flat or fan-like ones ; while with these

there are associated an almost infinite

amount of variation in the forms of the ultimate

Ciivi.'?ions, pinnules, pinnulets, and so on, some

that the mitten-shaped sub-divisions afore-

paid have wedge-shaped bases aiid are attached
to the stalk by the point of the wedge and not
by a distinct stalk, as is the case with P. angu-

lare. In P. aculeatum we have some very finely

tasselled varieties, and others in which the sub-

divifiiona vary in shape considerably. It is of

fttilfer habit, and forms handsome specimens.

The "grandiceps" forms of Talbot and Abbott

bear heavy terminal crests of great size. F.

aculeatiun has distinguiyhed itself specially by

yielding the unique "gracillimum Diuery" and
L

^'v?<HR^c;/",

Fig. 92.— polysxichum aculeatum var. pulcherrimum drueryi.

being blunt and rounded, some very long and
acute, and all graded between with varied habits
of growth and, as already indicated, of size,

Eome being lax and slender and spreading, and
others densely congested. Tlie majoritv of these
forms are symmetrical in growth and handsome.
So beautiful, indeed, is the family as a whole in

its varietal capacity, that it is a saying amongst
British Fern lovers that everyone who takes up
the cult as a bobby is boimd eventually to
become a Polystichun; lover in particular.

P. aculeatum, of tougher character and with
somewhat lucent frondage, ia specifically dis-

tinguished from P. angulare by the fact

"plumosum Green" sections of '^'^''y
.^'f'^^i^e

forms, of which the former has no P^^^VrV;,.isao-

thi latter imitates closely the P^^"^.*^^ , ^ aeli-

bums" of P. angulare above m«^^^'^, .-S.rence

cacy of cutting. Despite the gi'eat ^ j^ -„

between these two sections, tiiey ^^^^^^ ,. ^^^
"

one sowing from a veiy beautiful wiia
^^^

named "pulcherrimum," which had ^^^^^^^

puted as barren for nearly forty y^^v, ,ed a

which closer investigation evmtnaUy <ii^^

few spores. ", ,.f,,i p. a.

[In Fig. 92 we iUu^rate the b^3iTt^*% ^ g

pulcherrimum Druei-yi, which I'^c^V'^^JS ^Eds-]
Firet Class Certificate on October 1, i-"^'-
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water to settle the compost, and keep them
rather dry aftei-vvards until the roots are grow-

ing freely; they will then require a very liberal

supply of water all through, the growing season.

Cool; airy quarters, in a light structure, suit

this Orchid, but newly-potted plants may be
put into rather closer quarters for a time, and
afforded a little extra shade until they are re-

established. They need a moist atmosphere, and
urJess this is' provided they aaie subject to

attacks of red spider.

Ada aurantiaca.—This fine old Orchid should
find a place in every collection, a& it has bright
flowers and blooms freely. It is, moreover,
fairly easy of culture, requiring to be grown in a
pot with good drainage, good peat fibre and
Sphagnum-moss. The materials should be used
in ae rough a state as possible, according to the
size of the pots employed, so that the large
quantities of water required during the summer
months will not render the material sour. The
best tim.e to give these plants new rooting
material is sh.ortly after flowering, when new
roots are pushing forth from the last made
growths. Ada aurantiaca will grow well in the
cool house, but it succeeds best in a rather
warmer temperature, such as the oool-inter-

niediate house affords, and espe<jially during the
winter months. It likes a shady position, and
Tle^^•^y potted plants will need extra shade and
careful watering for a time.

THE HABDT FBUIT GARDEN.
Bj James E. Hathawat, Gardener to John Bhfwnand,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirak, Yorkshire.

Pollination of rruit-tree Blossoms.—Owing to
the loss of many bees through the Isle of

Wight disease, pollination of fruit blossoms
should receive attention. Bee® are a valuable
help in fertilising flowers, a.nd no large fruit

garden should be without them if they are to

be procured, for bees are worth keeping for this
purpose alone. As a rule, outdoor fruit blooms
do not need mu^h help in this matter, especially
if the weather is wairm and favourable for

pollen distribution, and bees are kept ; but
where there aire no bees it is a good plan to

give the trees a gentle sfhake or tap the branches
of flowers with a stick bound round -with a
piece of cloth. On bright, hot days it is a good
plan to lightly spray "the blossom with clean
water, in the form of a very fine mist; just

sufficient to disturb the pollen is all that fia

needed.

Vines on Walls.—Outdoor vines should be
disbudded; it is surprising what good Grapes
may be grov;n on warm walls if the vines are
prope(rly attended to. Extend the growths
evenly over the wall and avoid overcrowding. As
soon as growth is vigorous all lateral shoots
should be pinched to one eye and the fruiting
shoots should be shortened to three or four joints
beyond the bunch. One bunch only should be
allowed to each shoot. As soon as tihe shoots
are large enough secure them firmly to the wall,
taking care to leave plenty of room for the stem
to swell. Where old vine rods are getting worn
out strong, young shoots should be selected and
trained up to replace them. See that the
vines receive plenty of water in dry weather,
and give them liquid manure at "least once
a week, or a dressing of some good (fertiliser.M soon as the fruit is set syringe the vines
i^ight and morning. A good mulching of decayed
farmyard manure should be plac^ over the
roots, as vines like plenty of manure; the layer
of dimg j:hould not be so thick as to exclude the
?ir, nor should it be of a wet, sloppy nature.

Peach Trees.—Trees heavily laden with
Hossom buds should be relieved of some of

them, removing, as far as poesible.. all buds
nearest to the wall and leaving the bulk for

fru'.ting on the side exposed to the enn.

Aphis on Fniil Trees.—All kinds of fi-oiit trees
should be carefully watched now for any signs
of green or black fly, for if once allowed to

establish themselves these pest:? cause consider
able trouble. Where these insects ar^ found the
trees should be at once syringed vri^a quassia
extract or some other suitable insecticide.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Mabkhaii, Gardener to the Earl of Stbafford.

Wrotham Park, Barnet, HertforcUhir*.

Use lor Forcad Bulbs.—Old Daffodil bulbs that
have been lightly forced under glass should be
planted out of doors either in grass near deci-

duous trees, in the semi-wild garden, or other
suitable places. In planting, see that the soil

"is broken up to a reasonable dept^fi and en-

riched with manure. The old bulbs of Tulii>s

and Hyacinths that have been forced may al.*o

be planted in suitable places, where they will

grow and flower freely for several seasons with-

out further attention.

Sweet Peas.—Seedlings raised in pots should
be planted out in deeply dug and thoroughly
prepared soil. Stake them at once, and, should
keen 'vs'inds prevail, place a few Laurel branches
along the sides of the rows. Always stake
Sweet Peas early, keep the soil about the plants

well dusted with soot, and allow ample room
between the clumps.

Chrysanthemums.—All early flowering Cln->'-

santhemums that are to flower out of^ doors
should at once be plant^sd in suitable positions,

aIlo^ving them ample space for development. Tlie

soil should be deeply cultivated and well en-

riched with su/itabile manure.

Hyacinths.—The Hyacinths will need suppo-rts

to keep the trusses in an upright position. Keep
the soil around them free from weeds and stir

the surface at intervals. See that all the varie-

ties are correctly named and make notes of the

most useful ?orts for another year's planting.

Tulips.—Where May flowering Tulips liave

been planted for the production, of late flowers,

stir the soil amongst them, l>otTi 'to encourage
growth and to destroy small weeds. Shouild

dry weather set in, give the beds a thorough
soaking with liquid manure, or a dressing of

some good ai'tifioial fertiliser.

Polyanthuses and Primroses.—In order to

work up a healthy stock of Polyanthnse*? for

spring flowering, seeds of suitanle vaaneties

should be sown in pans, or in cold frames ; any
fairly good soil of a sandy nature pressed firmly

will serve as a seed bed. Sow the seeds thinly,

and when the plants are 'arge enough lift them
carefully and transplant them a couple of inches

apart in boxes or frames, removing them later to

a well-prepared border.

Sunflowers.—Sow Sunflower seeds where the

plants are intended to flower. Do not phut the

seeds too deeply. Support the plants early, and

feed them liberally in dry weather.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By .TiMES Whttock, Gardener to the Duke of

BrccLEUCH, Dalkeith Palaoe, Midlothian.
- r J *

Cyclamen.—Seedling Cyclamens are growing

freely, and may be shifted into slightly larger

pots. The soil for this potting should consist of

two-thirds loam and one-third leaf-mould, with

sand and small pieces of charcoal added. Place

the plants in a warm house, arranging them on a

rough, moist bottom. Shade from bright sun-

shine and syringe the plants daily. Fumigate

the house occasionally to keep down insect pests.

Cytisus and G-enista.—All Genistas and Cytlsus

which have passed out of flower should be pruned

into shape, placed in a temperature of SS*^ to 60"^,

and syringed on bright days. When they have

made good growth, ^lace them in a cool house,

preparatory to plunging them outdoors in a bed

of ashes for the summer months. Cuttings may
be inserted singly in small pots, placed in an

intermediate house, covered with a bell glass,

and shaded from the sun until rooted.

Violets.—Where a supply of Violets in frames

is required throuighout the winter, preparation

should, now be made for planting young stock,

rooted last autumn, or- produced by the division

of old plants after flowering. A border under

a wall, with a north aspect, or soil in any situa-

tion shaded from sunshine, should be de^ly
worked and heavily manured for the plants. The

single varieties grow stronger than the double
ones, and should be planted at a greater distance

apart. Care must be taken not to let the roots

get dry, and if the plants are troubled with red

sp'der, spray them at the close of bright, sunny
afternoons, with weak, liquid manure from the

cowshed.

Various Cuttings.—With a view to having
plants of sufficient size and usefulness for flower-

ing in winter, cuttingi should now be inserted

of Eranthemum piilchelhmi, Thyrsacanthiis
rutilans, Plumbago roeea^ and Salvias. Use 60-

sized pots filled with a mixture of loam, i>eat,

leaf-mould and sharp sand, insert the cuttings

and place them under a bell glass or frame over
bottom heat until rtxited, then remove them to

a shelf near the roof glass in a warm house and
keep them well watered. Cuttings of Fuchsia
and Heliotrope inserted now will make useful

decorative plants by the autumn.

Gesnera.—Ke-pot .the tubers in well-drained
pots in a mixture of peat, leaf-mould, dry cow
manure and shai'p sand

;
grow them in a moist,

n-arm atmosphere, and afford them very little

water until they commence to grow, when a
thorough watering may be given. To prevent
injury from insect pests fumigate the plants
occasionally.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwooo, Gardener to W. Hy JfrEBS Esq... Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampskire.

Cauliflowers.—Seedling Cauliflowers growing in

pots and frames need liberal applications of
diluted liquid manure from now onwards, and
daily syringing with clear water when closing

tlie lights. Prick off plants from later sowings
when large enough to handle.

Leeks.—Seedling Leeks that are well estab-

lislied either in pots and boxes may, when suit-

ably hardened, be transferred to their final quar-
ters. Prepare tt-enches one foot in depth and the
width of a spade; break up the bottom soil, and
on this place a layer of short manure to the
def)th of 6 inches. Cover the manure with
5 inches of prepared compost consisting of

loam 3 parts, manure from a spent mushroom-
bed, leaf-mould, and grit one part each. Make
the soil firm, and plant the Leeks with great
care in single lines at 1 foot apart. In hot,
dry weather Avater the plants, and syringe them
d aily when necessary . Good varieties are
Prizetaker, Lyon, and International.

Cabbage.—The long, trjang spring, with much
rain, has not suited this important crop. Wlien
the surface soil is in a workable condition, use
the hoe often. Dress the ground between the
rows with sulphate of ammonia, and occasionally
with soot, and work these fertilisers well into
the soil. This treatment will promote a rapid
growth from now onwards. Young plants
raised in boxes for succession may be planted
out in rows made 18 inches apart, allowing a
distance of 1 foot between the plants in the
lows. Make another sowing of Cabbage on a
sheltered border, choosing an early variety such
as Early Favourite or Tender and True.

Beet.—A sowing of early Turnip-rooted Beet
may be made with safety now in a sheltered
border. Sutton's Globe is an excellent variety,

of dark i-ed colour when cooked. Sow in shallow
drills 1 foot apart, and watch closely for

birds when the seeds are germinating, or the
crop may be quickly spoiled.

Mushrooms.—^If it is possible to obtain fresh

horse droppings in a short space of time, a
Mushroom-lsed may be made at the foot of a
v'all facing north, to provide Mushrooms during
the summer. The manure should be turned
every second or third day. When the

temperature of the manure has fallen to 78^

make up the bed firmly to a depth of not less

than 15 inches. Break the spawn into 4 inch

squares, and insert the portions 2 inches deep at

1 foot apart. Cover the surface with finely

sifted loam to the depth of 1 inch, make this firm

with the back of a spade, and cover with long
litter.
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Hat, which tarries the record down to the year

1910, many of the i.ommoner kinds of garden

iluvvers are omitted. Foi* instance, there are

orly five Verbenas named therein, all of which
ohlained Awards of Merit. The same is true of

P*^ai"goniums, Fuchsiaia, Petunias, and other

flm-ists' flowers. This omission is thus alluded

to in the latest list.
'

' In the following pages

will be found a list of all the plants, flowers,

fruits, etc., to which the OouncU have granted

Certificiitfs .on the recommendation of these

several committees or otherwise, from the year

1859 to the end of 1910, with the exception of

purely florists' flowers certificated previous to

1390, many of which, having been superseded

and become obsolete, are omitted from this list.

They will, however, be found, if wanted, in the

previous lists published in 1894 and in 1900."

Old time nurserymen's catalogues are often

interesting reading, and in that of the then pi'O-

minent fum of E. G. Henderson and Son, Wel-
lington Rood, - St. John's Wood, for the year

1866, no fewer than 28 new varieties are listed,

TREES AND SHRUBS.

SALIX SALAMONII.

As a watrside ti-ee this Willow deser^-es a more

ejctended notice than it has yet received,

especially in localities too inclement for S.

babylonica. It is a hybrid between that species

and our native white Willow, S. alba, and whilst

it ia not so pendulous in habit as S. Dabylonica,

it is extremely graceful, and has inherited the

greater hardiness of the other parent. It is also

a more vigorous grower than S. babylonica, and

this has led to its being planted extensively on

the Continent, in l-he north-central parts of

which that species ia not hardy. S. Salamonii

is said to have originated on the estate of Baron

de Salamon, near Manosque, Basses Alpes, nioxe

than fifty years ago, and it was first put into

coniinerce hy the firm of Simon-Louis of

Plantieres, near Metz, in 1869. The illustration

iir Fig. 94 is of a tree growing by the side of the

lake at Kew, where there are also several others.

Fig. 94.

—

salix salamonii growing by the lakeside a1 kew.

seven of them being annoimced as exhibition

varieties, the others being recommended for bed-

ding. It may be noted that the exhibition kinds
are priced at Ss. each, and the bedding ones at

3s. od.

Again, in the catalogue of Philip Ladds, then

of Bexley Heath, for the year 1868, no fewer

than 52 vari2ties ai*e quoted, but at a very much
cheaper rate than those above referred to. A
dozen of them are described as new, Italian,

stiff ed varieties. The chief English raisers were

Mr. C. J. Perry, of Castle Bromwich, a vei-y

successful exhibitor of the Verbena; Mr. Eck-

ford, afterwards prominently identified with the

Sv.eet Pea ; Messrs. Henderson, above refeired

to; Mr. John Wills, then manager for Mr. J. W.
Wimsett, Ashburnham Park Nursery, Chelsea;

and Mr. H. Cannell, of Woolwich. The advent

of the new varieties issued by these raisers was

annually awaited with interest far greater than

most gardeners of the present day can under-

^

stand. W. T,

The specimen figured is 50 to 60 feet high. The
leaves are brilliant green abuve and glaucous be-
neath. On first expanding they are clothed with
silky hairs, especially beneath* buit these soon
fall away leaving the surfaces a^j smooth as those
of S. babylonica. Another quality of S. Sala-

monii is that the foliage is i-etained until Decem-
ber. The photograph was taken late in October,
when the common Oak had dropped most of its

leaves. Notwithstanding this fact, it is one of
the earliest trees to burst into leaf in spring;
thus there are few gemiinely deciduous trees

that are in full foliage during so many months
.>f the year as this Willow. W, J. Bean,

Spring HorticuUural Exhibition in Paris.—The
spring Horticultural Exhibition which is being
aiTunged by the Societe Nationale d'Horticul-

ture de France is to take place at Cours-la-Reine
fiom June 5 to 9. The exhibition promises to be
interesting fix>m many points of view.

The Week' sWork.

FBUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. MESSEifOEB, Gardener to Major J, A, Bebnebs,

Woolveratone Park Gardena, Ipewich.

Late Vineries.—On vines in successiuual

houses, reduce the bimches to the required nmn-

ber and thin the berries. Free-setting varieties

F-hould be attended to directly the berries begin

to swell, otherwise it is veary difficult to thin them

without causing injury. Tying out the shoiil4er3

tends to form shapelj^ bunches, and when this

is done very little thinning is required. After

the berries have been thinned once, subsequent

thinnings are necessai"y only to remove seedl^s

berries and others that are crowded. Sudden out-

bursts of sunshine after a dull ^pell are liable to

scald the foliage; to prevent this danger admit an

early in the mornings directly the temperature

begins to rise, increasing the amount of ventila

tion gradually as the temperature rises, so that

by the time the sun has sufficient power to

cause scalding excessive moisture on the foliage

is dispersed. Vines which are in full flower

should have plenty of air whenever it is possible

to open the ventilatory freely without

danger from cold draughts. To assist

the berries to set give the rods a sharp shake

two or three times during the day; &hy setting

varieties may be assisted by tying the bunch

point upwards and placing on one side any

leaves which hinder the free access of sunlight.

Endeavour especially to secure a good set of ber-

ries on the shoulders of the bunch setting well,

otherwise a shapely bunch cannot be produced.

'On bright days damp the paths, walls and hot-

ders during the afternoon and ag*ain the last

thing at night.

Melons.—Tlie fruits on plants raised from seed

sown last December are rapidly approaching tho

ripening stage, and a driei- atmosphere is neces-

sary to develop their full flavour. Admit air

freely on every favourable occasion, for "^"^
house is kept too close there is a likelihood «»

the fruits cracking badly. The supply «i
/^^^f

to the roots should be considerably reduced.

Cut the fruits at the first sign of cracknig at the

stem. After being cut, the fruits will attam a

better flavour if kept for three or ^o"''
.f^y^^J"

a warm dry place. Successional fruits are

s\

su
veiling rapidly und^ the influence 9^ ^n/^fT
iPshine. If the rooting area is restricted, teea-

ing must be on a liberal scale until the trun^

attain their full size, and the more frequent tne

change of food the better will be the progre^

ar«i the finer the fruits. The temperature at

night should range from 66° to 70^, and bv

day from HOP to 85°. and 90° to 95'

from 80° ^ — . , - ^^
after closing the house vnth sunheat and gi>^ s

a thoroogh syringing. AH laterals should
J

pinched at one or two leaves beyond
J^^ /"^^^g:

remove all useless growths, and ^^^^^,i.K^^,
serve the principal leaves. As the days lengtn«

allow an increase of temperature at an

when air mav be admitted freely.

en

THB OEOHID HOUSES.

By H. G. ALsiAHDSB. OroWd Grower to I;*-^"."
ulre.

HOLFOED. K.C.T.O.. CLE.. Weat^birt. Gloac«te«m

An«uloa.-The present is a S<^'f.'^^
e:-.amine and repot any Anguloas ^^'^^.^^ri-
m-ely to flower, provided, they "«^*^

^^ i„di-

tion. Those that are gomg to blo(^
L^wths)

cated by the swelling of the fl?^fPfS„f^od of

should not be disturbed untn ^^^ K j^ain-

fiowering is over. Anguloas need ^^i" ^rts

age, and a free, open compost made of t t-^^

each of the best fibrous loa-m ^^^^.^c ^agntnn-

fibre), and one part well^ ^^^^P^l^ed crocks

moss with a liberal addition of c^^^^ the

and charcoal. Use clean pots^ °
^ the

rooting material moderately .S^^,
^^a ^^^^'

root^7and keep the base otf

f^J^'f^,,
,m

below the rim of the pot. A. lew
-j^jj,^ ot

r^T.ntt\n^. ffive the iJanta one good s.t>*- »
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hoLi?e?, hostels, workshops, and other build-

in25. The design shows a grand avenue, facing
hi

who
thus
been
L"n-

3n to r>ancaster Castle and parish church at one

en<1 atid on to a new church to be built at the

jther and it is expected the c-orporation will con-

:itruct a new road connecting tlie village and the

Jistrict in which it is situated with the town.

The village is intended to be a memorial to the

Lancaster men of all regiment??, and of Lan-

':ast<.'r sailors and Service men of all kinds,

jave fallen in the war. The scheme has

'taken definite shape. Several cc^ttages have

oromisedj and the subscribers to the Royal

kster Prisoners of War Fund have voted £2,500

from thoir surplus funds to build five cottage^

ind .C250 towards the Lord Roberts Workshop.

Dther Lancastrians have promised one or more
[x)itages. It was recently announced that the

[3&limated cost of the village to voluntary f-

...ribers would be about £23,000 or £25,^
^

it^er sums being payable from public sources.

Chrysanthemums from Ardencraig, Rothesay.

—

ew floricultural or botanical curiosities

,vhich reach the Editorial offices of this

jjaper occasion us much surprise, and it

tions. Chrysanthemums, Narcissi, the longer-
stemmed Tulips, Sweet Peas and various other
subjects are all available in their season. As in

many other establishments we have been very
short handed for the past few years, but we
have managed to keep things going by extra
work and care and now look forward to better
times.

Sea-Algae as Fodder for Horses.—A Frenoli

professor (^I. Lapicque) has lately presented to

the Academic the result of some experiments
which have been carried out in regard to the

food value of certain sea-water Algae, of which
the mo<t suitable appears to be Lt">minaria

flexicaulis. Moinsieur Lapicque states that this

Alga has been fed to army horses, and has

been found i/ contain considerable nutritive

value. He jwints out, however, that the exces-

sive washing which was at first thought neces-

sary in order to get rid of the hygrometric salts

is d' advantageous in that it washes away also

the nutritive sugar. It has now been foimd

that the best plan is to gather the Alga in

August and September, plunge it for a quarter

of an hour in weak lime-water (four or five

Fig. 95 RAMONDIA PYRENATCA : FLOWERS PALE PURPLE

(See p. 201.)

IS no new experience. _„^ to receive flowers

'looming extraordinarily out of season; ibut we
jynfess to some surprise when opening a box of

Chrj'santhemum blooms on Thursday, the 17th
inst., to find really good, substa^ntial and long-
stemmed flowers of the variety Mrs. J. J. Tlior-

^ycroft, which would, have realised from 6d. to
Is- each in Oovent Gaj-den Market, judging from
the prices paid for white flowers. The Chry-
santhemums were sent by Mr. J. Davidson,
gardener to Sir John Reid, Ardencraig, Rothesay,
who also kindly sent the following note :—

I am sending for your inspection, iby post, a

,_ '^
of Ohrysanthemum blooms, variety Mrs. J.

I- rhornycroft, which I think are fairly good for
"^n.e time of year. We maintain a large supply

^^
fut flowers all the year round, and Chrysaai-

'hemujns are our mainstay for the winter season.
*ye begin to cut Chrysanthemums at the ibegin-

^^g of August, and continue until the end ot
W-arch, but this year the blooms are a little
•*ter, and we shall be cutting until the end
.

April. It is wonderful how large and con-
^uous a supply of good cut flowers can, be

1 "^i^tamed after one has had a little practice
^ ^a some experience of the local climatic condi-

'»

grammes of lime to a litre of water), then

rinse it for a quarter of an hour m soft, cl^
water, and dry it in the open air. After this

process the injurious salts disappear, and the

fodder can be kept like hay.

;e of Soda.—The Minister of Munitions

announces that the control of nitrate of soda

will be suspended as on and from May 15

General licences will, however, be issued untu

that date authorising dealings in nitrate of soda,

but such licences will not authorise the holders

to enter into any transaction whicli involves the

actual movement of nitrate except within the

British Isles before May 15. All applications

for licences should be addressed to the Ministry

of Munitions (Department of Explosives Supply),

Storev's Gat.3, S.W.I.

New orders Concerning Copper Sulphate and

Blast-Purnace Flue Dust,—The Ministrvof Muni-

tions has issued the following Order with respect

to Copper sulphate. *'With reference to the foliow-

ing Order made by the Minister of Munitions,

namely : The Copper Sulphate Order, 1918, dated

February 15, 1918, the Minister of Munitions

hereby ord-ers as follows :—(1) The operation of

the said Order is hereby suspended on and after
April 15, 1919, until further nctice. (2) Such
suspension shall not affect the previous operation

'

of the said Order or the validity of any action
taken thei-eunder, or the liability to any penalty
or punishment in respect of any contravention
or failnro to comply with the said Order prior
to su*h suspension or any proceeding or remedy in
respect of such penalty or punishment. (3) This
Order may be cited as The Copper Sulphate (Sus-
pension) Order, 1919. A new Order dealing with
blast-furnace flue-dust is as follows :—In refer-
ence to the following Order made by the Minister
of Munitions, namelv :—The Blast-Furnace Dnat
Order. 1917, dated August 7, 1917, the ]Minister
of Munitions hereby orders as follows :—(1) The
operation of the said Order is hereby suspended
Oil and after April 50, 1919, until further notice.

(2) Such suspension shall not affect the previous
operation of the said Order or the validity of
any action taken thereunder, or the liability to
any penalty or punishment, in respect of any
contravention or failure to comply with the said
Order prior to such suspension, or any pro-
ceeding or remedy in respect of such penalty or
punishment. (3) This Order may be cited as
The Blast-Fumace Dust (Suspension) Order.
1919.''

Anti-Rat Campaign.—Although action under
the Rats Order, 1918, is not yet so general or
drastic as might be desired, many of the County
Councils are moving in the matter, and there
is a growing recognition of the seriousnass of
the problem. In many counties the action taken
by the Council is restricted to offering a reward
for the bringing in of dead carcases, the price
paid ranging from l^d. to 5d. Buckingham-
shire. Shropshire, Staffordshire, Derbyshire,
Middlesex, Oxfordshire, Rutland and other
counties offer 2d. per rat; Worcestershire will
pay 2.S. per dozen for rats* tails. The County
Council of Anglesey pays l^^d. per rat's tail

produced, and from Januaiw 25 to March 31
19.691 rats were destroyed imdPr this arrange-
ment. Carmarthen also offers fs. 6d. per dozen
for rats' tails, work under the Order being
carried through by tlie police. This is a tem-
porary schemo which will! be run for three
months pending the consideration of further
measures. In the Isle of Wight and Leicester-
shire the price is 3d. per rat. In the area last

mentioned in eight weeks 29.378 rats had been
slaughtered at a cost of £367 4s. 6d. West
Si'ssex has given trial to a reward scheme which
be^an on December 1. Up to March 9 29,7€'*

rats had been accounted for at an expenditi/^'
of £367 Is. 9d. Whilst the princtjrt^of makiJf^
payment does son\e good by providing an incen-

tive to kill rats it does not bring about that
thorough and s^^stematic destruction over wide
areas which is necessarv to ensure satisfactorv

and lasting results. For this reason reliance

upon reward schemes alone cannot be regarded
as sufficient. In East Sussex an Executive
Officer to supervise rat destruction has been,
appointed and similar appointments have been
made in Hampshire and elsewhere. Kent,
Lancashire, Monmouth and Somerset are amon
the comities now considering the question o
making such appointments. Cornwalil is em-
ploying poisoners at 32s. per we^k. The Here-
ford Council have granted £400 to be used by
the AVar Agricultural Executive Cpmmittee for

the destruction of rats; Devon has voted £1,000
and operations are bein^ carried out in experi-

mental areas, and Glamorgan is devoting a
similar sum to selected districts. The Surrey
Council will consider a scheme shortly formu-
lated by the War Agricultural Executive Com-
mittee. In East Suffci'ik. where rat destruction

has since the outbreak of human plague in 1910
been energetically carried out under the direc-

tion of the Local Government Board, the Rural
and Urban District Councils are oft'erme rewards

ranging from Id. to 2d. per rat killed, and in

some oases hare engaged rat catchers.

Publications Received.—77^6 Cultivafton»
Composition and Diseases of the Potato.
Supplement to the Journal of the Board of Agri-

culture, March, 1919. Price 6d. Board of Agricul-

ture, 3, St. James's Square, London, S.W.I.

Soils and Fertilisers. ByT. Lyttleton Lyon.

Edited by L. H. Bailey. New York : The Mac-

millan Company, Ltd. Price 6g. 6d. net.
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EDITORIAL NOTICE.

ADVERTISEMENTS sh.ould be sent to thft

FTTBIiISKER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C ^ _, „,.,

Special Notice to Correspondents —Tfte Edtton
do not vndertake to pay for any contnbuUons or

illustrations, or to return unused communxcattons

or illustrations unless by special arrangement The

'Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Illustrations.— :f/i« Editors will be glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings smtablG

for reproduction, of (fardenf, or of remarkable

flowers, trees, etc.. but they cannot be responsible

for loss or injury.
.

Letters for Publication, as well a$ specimens of

pla-nts for naming, should be addressed to the

EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, London. Communications should be

WRITTEN ON ONE SIDE ONLT 0» THF PAPF.B, Kent US

early in the veek as posxibU, and duly stoned by

the writer. If desired, the signature wtll not be

printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Local Seyts-—Correspondents will greatly oblige

bu sending to the Editors early intelligence of

local events likely to be of interest to our readers.

or of any matters which it is desirable to bring

under the notice of horticulturists.

Atehaob Mean TEiiPKnAtUBE for the ensuing wwk
deduced from obserratioas during the last fifty

years at Greenwich, 49.3°.

ACTUAL TSMPERATURR :
—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, London, Wednc-^day, April 23,

10 t.in. : Bar., 30.2; temp., 56°. WoaUier—Fine.

RubuB
Barker!.

An account of the re-

markable beha.viour of

Rubus Barkeri Cock-
ayne was given in

Card. Chron.y November 19, 1910, p. 374,

in which the record of this species in

failing to flower was described, and the

conjecture of Dr. Cockayne that it might
prove to be a non-flowering species was
reviewed. Now, after a period of about
nineteen years since R. Barkeri was
jorought into cultivation, the same author
records* that its reluctance to blossom has
lapsed, and that a specimen grown in the

garden of Mr. D. L. Popplewell, of East
Southland has produced a panicle of

five flowers, which with the exception of

one stamen in one of the flowers are all

female, whence it is to be inferred that

the species ie dioecious.

The fact that flowering has only

occurred after so many years might
perhaps be taken to indicate that the
original cuttings were taken from a
juvenile and not from am adult plant;
?.ut the evidence, based on thickness of the

stem and size of the plante, is aill against

this view. We are therefore driven to

conclude that Rubus Barkeri, though
capable of bearing blossom, is in fact a
shy flowerer, that is to say, that it requires

special and apparently unu&ual condi-

tions before it is able to pass from the

vegetative to the reproductive stage.

The curious facts discovered by Dr.
Cockayne with respect to^ this Rubus,
cn'ly serve after all to refmi-nd 'U-s of our
ignorance of the speaial conditions which
determine whether a plant or a bud
shall remain vegetative or become flori-

fcrous. The recurrent and at times

sporadic formation of fruit buds in the

case of fruit trees is a case in point.

The gardener has done his part in ob;

serving the general conditions which
make for or against fruitful ness. In
ascribing a large influence to the extent

of "ripening of the wood," he—without
doubt correctly—realises that the nature

of the bud of this spring was determined,

perhaps irrevocably, perhaps only condi-

tionally, by the weather and the state of

the tree in the autumn of the preceding

year. It remains for the botanist to

• Trans, of the NZ. Insfitfife, XLIX, 1916.

normal course of
buds of fruit trees

time become fruit

explore this subject further, not only in

continuing the remarkably interesting

researches of Prof. Klebs, which were
referred to in this Journal, June 24, 1916,

page 339, but a'lso in following by micro-

scop ic m-eans the
development of these

wliich in course of

buds.
Perhaps the most striking illustration

of the determining influence of external

conditions in the development of a plant

is provided by the well authenticated

behaviour of the buds of such trees as

the Beech. As is well known, branches of

Beech, if exposed to full sunlight, bear

leaves of different anatomical ^.tructure

from those on branches growing in shade.

What, however, is more remarkable, is

the fcict that if a branch which gre\5^V

say, in shade in one year, is exposed
in the following year to the sun, the

leaves retain as it were the impress of

the conditions imposed on them in their

ejnbyronio bud stage, and, despite the

sunshine which greets them as they open
out of the bud, develop the anatomical
cbaraoters of shade-leaves. It ie this in-

terval between theoperating cause and out-

v/ard manifestation which adds so much
to the difficulty of discovering the secrets

of plant behaviour. For instance, there

can be little doubt but that the reason for

the greater productiveness of Scotch and
Irish seed Potatos is to be sought aaid

found in the soil condition^ which
attended the early development of that

bud or collection of buds which is the

Potato tuber. It ' would be well worth
the attention of the investigator to

inquire into the conditions of soil tem-
perature and moisture which occur in the
Lothians, and to compare them with thos-3

which obtain generally in districts less

favourable to the production of prolific

*'seed."

The Surveyors' Institution.—The next ordinary
general meeting of the Surveyors' Institution will

be held in the Lecture Hall of the Institution,

12, Great George Street, Westminster, S.W., on
Monday, April 28, when a paper, entitled '* Notes
on the Report of the Agricultural Policy Sub-
Committee of the Reconstruction Committee,"
will be read by Mr. Joseph Henry Sabin {Vice-

Presid^). The chair will be taken at 5 o*clock.

Horticultural Instructor for Durham.—Mr. W.
S. Sharp, gardener, Lille.shall House, Newport,
Salop, has been appointed chief instructor in

horticulture to the Durham County Council.

Mr. Sharp has had a wide and varied experience

in all branches of horticulture as well as forestry.

He is an old Kewite, and since leaving Kew
has had charge of various gardens, including

Mr. A. Bulley*s famous garden at Ness; Burton
Manor Gardens, Cheshire; Ince Hall Gardens,
Chester; and Swinfen Hall, Lichfield. For some
time past Mr. Sharp has been assisting in lec-

turing and demonstrating for the Staffordsliire

Education Committee, and during the past
season has acted in an advisory capacity to
numerous small-holders, fruit growers and allot-

ment holders in Staffordshire.

Rainfall in March.—According to Symons's
Meteorological Magazine, the total rainfall ot
March exceeded twice the average for the month
over practically all England and Wales, except
in the eastern and extreme northern counties.
The amounts varied from about 2 inches in
East Anglia to more than 5 inches over lai^e
areas in the south and Midlands, and rose to
above 10 inches in the Welsh mountains and the
Xjake district. In Scotland, the excess was not
remarkable, and in many areas the fall was
short of the average. Less than 2 inches fell on
the east coast, and from 5 to 10 inches in the
wettest parts of the Highlands. Ireland was wei
generally, but a few scattered stations had less

than the average. Less than 2 inches fell over
the centre, and 5 inches was exceeded only in the
exti-eme west. The general rainfall expressed
as a percentage of the avei'ag^ was :—ifnglaml
and Wales, 196; Scotland, 105; Ireland 112*
British Isles. 143.

'

Successful Allotment Holders at Spennymoor.
—The progress of the allot ment movement is

v.-ell exemplified in the case of the Spennymoor
Allotment Holders, which was registered aiid
afliliated to the Agricultural Organisation
Society in September, 1917, and oonclndlrf
that ymv with 55 members ana a trade turn-
over of £17. At the end of 1918 it had 550
members and a trade tm-nover of over £6CX).
Tljis society has obtained from the local Urban
District Council 16^ acres of land in different
partj; j^i the town.

SW 'orge Watt.—Sir George Watt, so well
know^.'lor his botanical researches in India, and
who resides at Annandale House, Locherbie,
Dumfriesshire, has been elected on© of the
m - mbers of the new Scottish Education
Authority for Dumfriesshire. Sir George Watt,
who is a member of several other public bodies,
retains hia interest in botanical work, and is a

keeni horticulturist, as the number of care
plants in his garden testifies.

Windsor Rose Show.—By permission of the
King, Windsor Rose Show will be held on the

slopes of Wind.sor Castle on Saturday, June 28.

Among the cups for competition is the King's
Challenge Cup for 48 blooms, distinct varieties.

Royal Botanic Society.—The President of the

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries has appointed
a committee to report what steps should„ be
taken to render the work of the Royal Botanic
Society of London as useful as possible from the

scientific and educational point of view. The
committee will be constituted as follows :—
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir David Prain (Director of

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew), chairman; Sir

W. H. Dunn, Bt. (Royal Botanic Society)

;

Surgeon-General Sir A. Keogh (Imperial College

of Science and Technology) ; Sir M. Morris, and

JVIajor R. C. Carr (Royal Botanic Society); Mr.

Morton Evans (Joint Secretary of the Office of

Woods); Mr. H. J. Greenwood (Royal Botanic

Society); and Professor F. W. Keeble (Board

of Agriculture and Fisheries and Royal Horti-

cultural Society). Mr. G. C. Gough will be

secretary of the committee.

A New Public Garden for Orleans. — Land-

scape architects in France are busy just now

preparing to enter plans for the new pubUc

garden which is to be created at Orleans near

the Boulevard Rocheplatte. The site, which

ha.i. been acquired by the municipality, presents

many favourable features, and there are likely

to be a large number of entries for the compe-

tition. They will be judged after April 30,

which is the closing date.

A Village as a War Memorial.—The family of

the late Sir Thomos Storey have given the beau-

tiful residence known as Westfield, Lancaster,,

with its extensive grounds, for the site of a war

n.emorial village. Tlie estate is. withm n\e

minutes' walk of the town hall of Lancaster, ^i*j

Mr. T. H. Mawson has laid it out as a «^?^^
village, to provide accommodation for disable^

service men. Mr, Storey has also agreed to pro-

vide on the estate a small ornamental parK,

bowling green, band-stand, tennis courts &^;

and the public are expected to provide cottage-

hostels, workshops, &c., as memorials *«*";,
who have fallen and as thank-offerings, -l*^^

J'^
lage is designed to accommodate 200 men, a

the proposal is to provide .i hundred <^^^'=>

(for married men with families), and ^hr^^j^^

four hostels for unmaiTied men. At P"^^^^?^ x i

mansion as it stands will be used as a nosw^^

but eventually, when the new hmldings^

erected, the honse will be used as reading K^
billiard room, club house and concert room-

Lord Roberts workshop is to be erected on

estate, and there will be other workshops,
^^

which goods will be made by disabled
f^^-^^s

addition there are to be workshops and s^

for craftsmen, designers, and artists. ^^ , .^.

posed that various architects shaU be emp . .^^

so as to give " variety in unity m tiie ei

i
i
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NOTES FROM TASMANIA.

APPLE STOCKS.

The Tasmaiuau Govex^nmeiit has appointed a
Committee oif three leading orchardists to invest

and report on the merit of the hlight-proof

^jtock, as compared with the seedling Apple

stock. It was suggested tliat the Committee
should include a departmental officer and a
imrserymanj bub against tliat waa the fact that

the best oiticer for the work had already ex-

piessed his opinion, while to ask a nurseryman,

who might have a large stock of either blight-

proof or seedling stocks lor disposai, to adjudicate,

would be to place him in a positio.i he should
not be called upon to occupy. The Committee
will have the assistance of the Govermnent*s
nhcro-bio'logist and fruit experts 'will visit the
principal orcharding districts. In a handbook
still supplied to applicants blight-proof stocks

are (on the authority of the late Govermnent
expert) warmily recommended, whereaa the pre-

sent fruit expert would not endorse that opinion.

Probaibly the cessation of hostilities will bring

a numTber of would-be orchaidists here from
over-seas. I most earnestly recoanmend them not
to purchase properties before they know the

facta
J
and I should be very happy to endeavour

to a^i^it them in tlie way of avoiding pitfalls.

People who purchase horses scaa*ce Inowing the
same from cows are generally accounted fools;

but it is by no means very easy to convince
those of a "know-all " type tliat the vendors of

orchard properties are not invariably angels.

Arthur Garneitj Oatnbridge, Tasmania.

PLANTS FOR DWELLING ROOMS.
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Although the growing of plants in .dwelling
rooms is the oldest foa-m of indoor cultivation,
it was never practised to such an extent as it is

now, and each season enormous numbers of pot
plants are raised by nurserymen and sold in the
markets for the special purpose of decorating
dwelling rooms. The conditions in dwelling
rooms are not very favourable to vegetation^ and
V'here gas is employed for lighting and fires

used frequently tl*e plants will not remain for
long in a good condition. But many modern
villa residerices are fitted with electric light,
and have spacious front windows; indeed, the
recesses of some of these front rooms are almost
like miniatjre conservatories, and they are
suited to the growing of many plants in pots.
But it is ill the cottage windows in country
villages that plants thrive best, and the cot-
tagers' front windows are amongst the most
mteresting features in these villages. The cot-
tager's wife tends her Fuchsias with the
greatest skill, watering, ventilating and shading
them from hot sunshine as carefully as would a
trained gardener.

It is surprising how many uncommon plants
niay be met with in cottage windows; most of
them probably came from *' slippings '* given
by some gardener, or brought by soma relative
from overseas. It is stated that the Fuchsia
^as first discovered grofwing in a cottage win-
dow m London by Mr. Lee. a nurseryman
^* Hammersmith, and instances are
^nown where species new to science have been
<litcovered in a cottager's front room. A great
variety of flowering plants will succeed in an
<^ioinary room during the spring, summer and
autunm, and with a few Ferns and other foliage
plants the windows may be made bright and
cheerful throughout the whole of the year.
^lany plants, after they have flowered early In

.

season and made their new growth, may be

K^A ^'-**'-*>f-doors in a sheltered, partially-
Shaded situation for the wood to ripen before
tatmg them indoors again for the winter. Such

K^^^A
^^ ^^^ placed out of doors in this way

should be kept rather dry at the roots, and given
only sufficient water on mild days to keep them
irom flagging.

"^ ^

Plants grown Just inside windows should be
carefully examined for decaying foliage, and
«uriug cold, damp weather, if convenient, a fire
^touid be lighted in the room. In very cold
)\e-ather sheets of newspaper placed against the
"'Mde of the window will afford the plants

siderable protection, and at niglit time in winter
the blinds will also serve to keep out a consider-

able amount of cold. On fine days the window-
may be opened for an hour or so, but this must
be done very cautiously, as cold draughts are
vei'y harmful to the plants, and would result in

a check to growth. The best time for repotting
indoor plants is in early spring ; those tliat re-

quire inci*eased root room should be afforde<:l

larger j>ots, but over-potting must be guarded
against, and it is very essential to provide ample
drainage. Certain plants will not need repot-

ting for two years provided the soil remains
sweet; a little concentrated fertiliser given :it

intervals would be beneficial to duch plants.

In watering the plants it is a great convenience
to stand fiiem m the open, and this allows

damping them overhead to be done at the same
time. When replacing them indoors pans are

ne-cessary under the pots to keep the water from
dripping on the floor.

The following is a list of plants that are suit-

L'Oid Derby and Madame Thibaut. Ivy-leaved
Pelargoniums, Cordon's Gloi-y, Galilee, Incom-

parable, Jubilee, Aladame Crousse and Souvenir

de Charles Turner. Seented-leaved Pelargo-

niums, capitatum, Clorinda, denticuiatum or

Pheasant's foot. Lady Scarborough ('* Pai'sley-

leaved"), querciioliuni ("'Oak-leaved"), and Rol-

lisson's Unique. Mimulus moschatus, the common
Musk, and Harrison's Musk. Myrtus comnnmis,
the common Myrtle, and the variety Jennie

Reitenbach, with smaller foliage. Nerium
Oleander album, double white, and N. O.
roseum, doable rose. Phyllocactus Akermannii,
Agatha, Ena, Jenkinsonii, La Belle, and Niobe;
and Valloia purpui'ea or " Scarborough Lily,"

bright scarlet.

Foliage Plants.—AHoysia citriodora,the sweet

scented Verbena; Anthericum variegatum, green

leaves striped with white, and pale blue flowers;

Aralia Sieboldii, large green palmate leaves ; A. S.

variegata; Araucaria excelsa. pale green foliage;

At.paragus plumosus; A. Sprengeri, bright green

Fig. 97.

—

cxivia (im^ntophyllum) miniata : a good plant foe dwelling rooms

able for the purpose, and their cultivation is not

diificult :

—

Flowering Plants for Dwelling Rooms.—
Self-coloured, white-edged and grey-edged Auri-

culas. Perpetual flowering Begonias : B. Dregei,

flowers white; B. fuchsiodes, bright coral-red;

B. insignis, pinkish lilac; B. KiKAvslevana, blush

while; B. Sutherlandii, orange; B. Weltoniensis,

light pink; tuberous Begonias of mixed colours.

Cereus flagellifoi-mis, the " Rat- tail " Cactus;

C. speciossimus, intense crimson ; Campanula

iK)phvlla, lilac blue; C. i. alba, white, both

these^ Campanulas are fine plants for hangmg
'baskets Clivia miniata (see fig 97}, a

fine plant for its green foliage and large

trusses of orange shaded flowers. Crassula

(Kalosanthes) coccinea, which givas beautiful

masses of scarlet flowers; Epiphyllum Gaertneri,

brilliant scarlet. Fuchsias (double flowers)

Avalanche, Ballet Giii, Brilliant, Duchess of

Edinburgh, Phenomenal and Sylvia ;
(single

flowers) Charming, General Grenfell, Mrs.

Rtndle. Mrs. Todman, Olympia and Rose of

Zonal Pelargoniums, (single) Bowood,
Kingswood, London, Mrs. Brown

and Snowdrop; (double) Decorator,

Castile.

Drvden,
Potter,

con- Dcuble Jacoby, King of Denmark; Hermione,

foliage, suitable for baskets; Aspidistra lurida,

more generally used than any other plant for

rooms; A. lurida variegata; Carex japonica

variegata, with grasslike fohage; Ciissus rhom-
bifolia, trifoliate, dark green foliage, useful as a

climber; Coprcsma Baueri variegata, of dense,

compact habit ; Eulalia japonica variegata, a

xall, graceful grassy; Farfugeum grande, leaves

spotted with yeUow; Ficus elastica, the *' India-

rubber Plajit " ; F. radicans, suitable as a
hanging pLuit, small dark foliage; F. r. varie-

gata, with creamy white variegation; Grevillea

robusta, a plant with beautiful, fernlike foliage;

Ophiopogon (Liriope) spicatus aureo variegatus,

yellow variegated foliage ; Ornithogalum longi-

bracteatum, the '* Onion plant," a favourite for

cottage windows.
Palils.—Chamaerops excelsa, C. Fortune!, and

C. humilis; Cocos Weddelliana; Corypha aus-

tralis; Kentia Belmoreana, and K. Forsteriana;

Phoenix canariensis, P. Roebelinii, P. rupicola;

Rhapis flabelliformis.

Ferns. — Adiantura cuneatum; Asplenium

Colensoi, A. dimorphura ;
Cyrto.nium anomo-

phyllum, C. falcatum; Lomaria gibba; Xephro-

Itpis exaltata, N. exaltata superba, N- Mar-

bhaUii, N. todeaoides, N. Whitmanii. ; Onychium
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APPLE SURK CROP.

At the ]\Ieeting of the Royal Horticultural

Society on March 11, 1919, the Sup^mtendent,

of the Wisley Gardens, Mr. S.T Wright

brought before the members ol the Fruit

and Vegetable Committee a late keeping

^linary Apple, named Sure Crop («ee

Fie 96) No one present seemed to know

anything of the variety, which m many respects

refemblls Dmnelcyw'B Seedling, frequently.; known

as Wellington. The flesh of Sure Crop is white

and has I brisk, acid flavour, as m the case

of Dumelow^s SeedUng. The variety is listed

in Messrs. Clibran's catalogue and we believe

the trees at Wisley were sent there ^v that firm

about fourteen years ago. Mr. Wright informs

us that the tree is of sturdy growth and very

free in cropping. The blossoms appear very late

in the season and consequently the flowers

are not very liable to injuiy by frost. The fruits

are in seain during March and are stated to

be suitable for dessert, as well as cuhnary pur-

poses. They are deep green in the autumn, but

cfiange to vellow when kept for several months.

is not nearly as good as that obtained from a

spring sowing.

The seeds of Antirrhinums may be sown at

any time from the beginning of Febiniary_ until

the middle of March, but the ideal time is the

second week in February, as the seedhngs may

then be kept growing on without check until the

ppri<Kl arrives when bedding can be done. Tlie

seed boxes should he filled with a rich, open com-

post, and the seed sown thinly, .in important

detail to observe, as not only are stronger plant^s

obtained, but if, owing to pressure of other

work the transplanting of the seedlings is de-

laved the seedlings will not suffer nearly as

mucli from neglect as they would if the seed had

been sown thickly. After sowing place the boxes

in gentle warmth, and when the seedlings are a

suitable si/e harden them gradually on shelves

close to the roof-glass in a cool house. Some grow-

ers advise prickiag out the seedlings twice first

in boxes and a second time in cold frames
;
but i

have always found one transplanting suflicient

to secure ideal plants. Transferring the seed-

lings direct from the seed boxes into cold frames

may be done with safety; indeed, I consider cod-

dling is often reyponsible for the many

indifferent results obtained. Prick out the seed-

mediate varieties are perhaps best representtMl

by Fire King, Delicate Pink, Orange King.

Rich Apricot and Bonfire, whilst amongst dwarf

sorts I recommend White Queen, Yellow Prmce
and Crimson King. Bobbie's BrilHant,Moonlight,

ANTiite Beauty, and Yellow Queen are other

desirable varieties. F. W. Miles, Ware Park
Gardens, Ware.

NOTES ON IRISES.

THE SNAKE'S HEAD IRIS.

'*This species of Iris, readily distinguislied

from every other by its quadrangular leaves,

is more remarkable for the singularity than for

the beauty of ite flowers ; yet to some minds

not apt to be caught by gaudy attire these

sombre tints have their chaa-ms." Thugwrot* Wm.
Curtis in the jBot, Mag, in connection with an

illustration of Iris tuberosa dated Sept. 1, 1801.

The popular names given to the plant on that

occasion were Snake's Head Iris, and Velvet

Flower-de-I*uce. The first of these two popular

names is now in fairty tommon use, but ano^lwff
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Fig. 96.—apple sure crop: a culinary variety in season in march.

kNTIRRHINUMS AS SUMMER BEDDING

PLANTS.

Thebe are several reasons why Antirrhinuriis

are so popular as summer bedding plants : they

are easy to cultivate, and are not fas-

tidious about their flowering quarters. In these

gardens we fill two positions annually with

many thousands of plants; one is a very hot

and dry border, the other is a formal set of beds

situated in a irioist shady corner on the lawn,

yet despite' the wide gulf fixed between their re-

spective conditione both batches of plants thrive

exceedingly, and provide an exquisite and gor-

geo\is display throughout the summer and
autintux- Added to these qualities is the wide
rr.r-ge of colours obtainable from the many varie-

ties, and the trim, neat habit of the plants.

Despite the comparative ease with which Antir-

rhinums may be grown, one often notices beds
of plants that leave much to be desired, owing
to wron^ methods being employed. I am a

firm believer in spring sowing to raise plants

for summer bedding, treating thle plants as

hftlf-hardy annuals. I am aware that many
gardeners favour sowing in August for the sajne

object, but my experience leads me to the

conclusion that although plants raised from an

autumn sowing are perhaps a trifi'3 earlier in

bVjoming, the late summer and autumn display

lings into cold frames when largo enough to

handle, using a fairly rich, open compost. Allow

Iho seedlings plenty of room, say, six or seven

inches apart, because, even if growth is slow

at the start, they develop rapidly during April.

Keep the frames quite close until the plants

are rooted, and afterwards admit air freely until

the lights may be removed altogether.

I have seen it stated that the tops should be

pinched out of the plants when they are three

inches high, on the ground that bushier plants

are obtained. Stopping, however, I would on no

account recommend, as I believe that by doing

this the best flower-spike;., would be lost.

The naturally shrubby habit of the Antirrhinum

always ensures bushy plants, and for that reason

I would strongly urge that the plants should

be allowed to grow naturally. Bedding-out may
be done at the beginning of May, and if good

plants are used there will be a moderate amount
of bloom in early June. Before lifting the

plants from the frames the roots should receive

a thorough *^>aking of water to ensure lifting

each specimen with a good ball of soil attached.

Set the tall varieties eighteen inches apart each

vay; for intermediate and Tom Thumb varieties

a space of fifteen inches is sufficient During the

sununer it is highly important to keep the seed-

j-ods remo'/ed.

Varieties are very numerous. Amongst the

tall sorts Cloth of Gold, Pure White, Orange
King, and Crimson and Gold are all fine. Inter-

title is common in Co^^.'.,^'[
flowers ar-

market whither small quant't es of Do
^.^^^

rived this Spring from, the Sc^^ Wes.
^^

—the Widow Iris-is m ^eepin=
^^^^

colouring of the bloom^^hich is
^^^^^^/inner

.vith a ^dnill yellow med'^", t^^^
band endi"?

snrface of the outer segments, this »"»,
^r.

at the "faUs," .diich are d^fk Itt"d P H^^^^^^

for all pra<;tical P°^os^'
fl^^^f^-

.. these s^^^re

sold veadilv, so even withflonsts

tints have their dharms.
pnrtis's

>•<'-

So far a^ cultivation is concenu-d^ W^^
p,,;,,

marks over a century ago, "orro"™
j^n^e ^ith

Miller, may not be altogether at va
,^,,,

m^er; ideas. He considered ^ the
._^

P

perfectly hardy,
^^'^^'^f, ,oil be H^

Ltem' aspect, " and if the so^^
^^ ^^

it will be proper to P"* f^; aescending

at the bottom to prevent the roo j^,

too deep, in which case tbey t,w ^^ ^^^,

flowers." Miller's advice not to
^^^ tion >'

long out of the ground, .^1>cti ?
f ^.

beilg rfEect«i by offsete, '' °^T?°"^ttiis q««"

Alcording to modern authonues t^^^_
i,„,

and interesting plant is "ot IriB ^ for-

•modactyl Hermo;

gotten, however, that Curtfe fl^onymj
dactvl^ folio quandrangulo ^ \J the c^l

L tubrrosa. In' this cof^^^i, te ^^t. tha^

interest of this br ef^

"^^Id or Wido^ I^ *^

flowers of the Snake's Head or ^
saleable in Covent Garden. «>• "

\
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without

^t have no fear that tliese workers will

interfere with the usual employ-

men in the garden. Many were utter

and their retirement will be accepted

regret. I have no prejudice against

women gardener?,, but between the real woman
gaKlener' and the majority of -women doing

garden work there is a great and significant

difference. If a woman of sound constitution

chooses in her early youth to follow^ the occupa-

^'tion of gardening seriously, and gain her liveli-

hood thereby, I do n-ot for one moment^ doubt

but that she can, b^' pei-severance, gain " ad-

vancement and experience and be entitled to a

pofcitiou otf equality ^\-ith the majority of men
of her age. The ordinary woman gardener will

only be successful in obtaining employment in

Iho garden when men cannot be obtained, unless

she be one of the most energetic workers and

^equal in constitution to her task. A skilled

:.- woman gardener will stand a fair chance in

'] many places, and sliould do if she obtains her

e-xpeiience on the same footing as a man, but

. the usual method Is rarely followed by
them. Horticultural Colleges and Institutions

^ usually provide their training, and tlie ex-

perience gained therein liis not always the most

u -suitable for the average large garden. That
women trained for a year or two in a college

can do as much as a gardener with a life experi-

ence is too absurd to discusts. Until women gar-

deners can do all things themselves indepen-

ifdently, as they would wish and expect those

: xuider them to do, they are in no wise entitled

, to a ix>sition of authority or responsibility.

Women can only attain success as gardeners
. by the same method of training as men.

Btrfram. J. Hedger, Tredegar Park Gardens,
Newport, Man.

Potatos Diseased in, April.—It has been the
custom here for years to grow Potatos ori hot-

^ beds for use about the middle of April. This
year I had plants in three frames, all in

*g, Mendid health until about a fortnight ago,
^when tliey were suddenly attacked very badliy

\ with Potato blight, and are now practically
' niinod. I sprayed the haulm with Burgundy
ifr. mixture... but it was too late to save the crop.
.jjTlie variety is .Myatt's Ashleaf; the seed was
''Thome-saved, and the crop was practically free
^^^'oni disease last year. It would be interesting
W to know if any of your readers have had this
i^nappen to a crop so early in the season as the
Pffct ^-eek in April. E. Sutton, Killcnny CasfU
f^ Gardens.

Phytophthora disease of Tomatos (see pp. 142,
157, 183, 188).—Five years this spring I had

r^')^p\ fine ^seedlings of' the then new variety,
i: Aviator," that grew into strong, healthy

jvi plants, until they were shifted into 48 sized
uC^pots. Within a week from the date they were
-. K-re-potted I found, to my amazement, that

y plant had collapsed similar to the one
e
^Illustrated in fig. 86. As they were the earliest

'S -i"^

I ^lad, i wa^s at a. loss what to do, so

^'m''
*^ insert the healthy tops as cuttings.

-gAne Khonts were removed at the first leaf and
j#»serted separately in 70 sized pots The
l\

cutting.s were kept close for a few days, then
ilK^ir was admitted graduallv, and from that time
»hev grew into fine healthy plants
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successful in

plants. D.

J
?rand crop of fruit without theM disease In this wav I was

j,Sr •V'^^
a batch of about fifty ^ ~- -

]f^purr^.dg^.. Nether Close Garderls, Leicester.

f^'^h Bud Mite (see pp. 141, 156, 183).—Black
^^ui-rants are badly affected with hig bud mite

J^& f^rr™^*^*''^"*^'
and, conscious of the rela-

jjoi^ ^]
J f

^ ^ *^® cures or preventives re'.'om-
fien.led from time to time, I have been inter-

-• ^-^tf cl in varieties for which immunity is

^1^^ »" re-^pect to the pest. Up to now,
-'\ f7^^' TT,

^^^^ experienced only negative

i-/ar,V. .F^^ y^^^^ ag^. ^<*r instance, in a

feJf^i l"j^^^^^"^"^ Currants badly affected with

kil^Ui; A planted the following varieties of^a^k Currants : Victona, Edina, Boskoop

e ?C Seabrook's Black. At the end of

koiii'',_°2i^^^ ?^y ^opes in respect to the two last-

he Vatl? 7?u*^*^^^
^^^^^ somewhat flattered, see-

^Mh Tr?^'
^^^^ s*^ fl"it© free from the pest,

^^.treas Victoria and Edina had both become

infested. This, the third year, has demon-
strated, however, that the imnmnity referred to

is only relative since both Boskoop Giant and
Seabrook's Black have both fallen victims to a
moderate extent. Perhaps the results are not
altogether disappointing since it is certainly

something to have varieties exhibiting compara-
tive immunity. In relation to the pest, it is

interesting to note that it pioves most trouble-

some on tiie drier soils, though this, of course,

may merely bear relation to the moderate
growth \>jcur:'ing under such circumstances.

Okas. W. Mayh'W, Morpeth.

Gardeners' Hours and Wages (see p. 196)

.

subject do not

wages or hours
mattera are now
secretary of the

standard ol wages

The writers

how any
on this

rule ofadvise

can be enforced, and as

no one can. Tlie general
B.G.A. advertises that a new
and hours 'has been adopted, when he must know
that he cannot enforce it. Till such time as this

can be done it is not riglit to ask gardeners to

subsci'ibe to the funds ot his association. Re-

cently 345 gardeners applied for oiio place (see

page iii, April 5th), and for a gardener foi- a

place known to the writer, advertised in The
Gardeners* Chronicle recently, there were 221

applicants, many asking 50s. a week. What is

the employer to think? Is he to ignore all those

who asked 30s. and give 50s. 'i Again, a gar-

dener engages a foreman at 40s. a week, when

he himseii only gets 55s. When he mentioned

it to h-is employer the answer he got was that

he saw plenty of gardeners advertising for places,

a.nd very few wanting gardeners. Now if this

gardener had downed tools would there have

been a general strike till he was reinstated at

a standard wage? No; hundreds would have

been after the place, glad to takt less tlian the

38s. It has been a very hard time foi' gardeners

diu'ing the past four years, and many have

worked long hours to keep things going. Gar-

deners ought to have better pay, but how are

they to get it? If they all come out for better

pay will the B.G.A. house and keep then, till

the wages rise all romid? llie writer knows a

gardener who had ten to twelve hands in pre-

war days under him, and he does not get the

wages of the cowman and carters, viz., 36s. a

week. Then there is the question of the boys of

eighteen getting 31s. At thia rate a good- fore-

man of twenty-six to thirty should have 60s.,

and the head be paid in proportion. Gardeners

can never demand high wages unless, by some

means, they become united. However, there may
be a better future for them if the wages

question keeps so many from entering the pro-

fession. W. M. G.

Most gardeners, especially those holding re-

sponsible positions, will, I should say, he> in

total agreement with Mr. Elwes in his article

on the above subject, on page 144. The writer

points out many of the inconsistencies of trade

unionism as applied to gardeners, and he might

well have indicated many more. In the ma,jority

of gardens the remuneration does not solely

consist of the money paid, as the advocates

of Socialism would have us believe. Again, the

weak point of trade unionism, and an exceedingly

weak one, is that all workmen are to be con-

sidered equal, yet anyone who has had a number

of men under his charge is fully aware that

some are worth at least half as much again as

others. This Socialism, if it takes hold of the

ardening fraternity, will destroy all friendslup

.between employer and employee, and prove to

be a great set-back to horticultui'e. for as Mr.

Elwes observes, no union can force employers to

employ its members at aU. Should gardeners

as a class go in for trade unionism, the only

ones likely to benefit are a few loud-voiced men

who, dissatisfied with gardening and everj-thmg

else, will become secretaries of some branch or

other. In all this spirit of discontent the lover

of plants will find no scope for his energies. As

the pace at which an army marches depends

upon its slowest unit, so this spirit of Socialism

will bnng all to the lower level. Before young

gardeners join trade unions under the idea that

they are benefiting themselves, they had better

beware that they do not find themselves under

a far worse tyranny than before. -—-4 n Old

Gardener.

SOCIETIEiS.
UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND

PROVIDENT.
April 14.—The Monthily Meeting of this

Society was hchJ hi the K.H.S. Hall on Monday,
the 14th inst., Mr. C. H. Outis in the chair.

Eight new members were elected. Four
members withdrew interest .aniounting to

£15 13s. 10^1.. ;ind one member over the age

of 70 years withdrew £2 4s. lOd. from his deposit

accomit. The death certificates of two members
were received, and the sum of £58 17s. 2d. was
paid to tlieir respective nominees, also the death

certificate of one lapsed member, ai^.d the sum
of £3 2s. 8d. was paid to his nominee. One
member was granted 5s. per week for life from

the Distress Fund. The sick pay on the

ordinai*y side for the month was £90 13s 4d.

;

State section £38 16s. 8d. ; and maternity

claims £6.

the
and
tra-

and

TRADE NOTES.

The Canadian Mission, which has recently

beet) estabUshed in London at 1, Regent Street,

S Wul, by the Dominion Government, waa con-

stituted by an Order of the Canadian Privy

Conrjcil in November, 1918. and iMr. Lloyd

Harrii was appointed cliairman of tlie Mission.

The objects of the Mission are as follows :

—

fa) The serious tonnage position arising out of

the war, coupled witli the numeix>us reetriction^J

put in force, both in the United Kingdom and
in Canada, on import and export trade, tended

to sever old connections which had existed for

generations between the MoUier Country and

the Dominion. It is one of the duties of

Mission to study the question at first-hand

to devise the moans of re-establishing the

ditional trade.

fb) A great work of reconstruction

reorganisation miipt be undertaken in Europe

during the next few years in order to repair the

devastating effects of the war. Raw materials,

etc. will be necessary for this work, and many
articles required can be obtained from Canada.

Thj Mission hopes by means of negotiations

wit}, the Governments of the countries concerned

to make arrangements for the supply of such

goods to the advantage of all interests involved.

It is further considering how, by a system
_
of

credits, to assist the Governments in purchasing

the materials..

(c) Tlie Mission is convinced that the resettle-

ment of Europe is largely dependent on sufficient

supplies of food being available and distribution

being properli' organised. The food can only be

obt ained in two waj's :—
(1) By imports from countries having margins

for export ; and
(2; By increaseil production in Europe itself.

Canada has large supplies which she is will-

ing to p^.ace at the disposal of Europe, and,

moreover, by reason of the fact that she has

always specialised in the manufacture of agri-

cultural machinery and implemenits, she is in a

position to come to the assistance of the nations

of Europe in their endeavours to produce

supplies wtihin their own borders.

The officials of tlie Mission will at all times

he willing to advi^ persons in the United

Kingdom desirous of obtaining information with

regard to Canadian trade.

Tlie Chamber of Horticulture is organising a

conference to be held on May 21 at the Royal

Horticultural Society's Chelsea Show, when a

debate on "Increasing the Supply of Home
Grown Fruit *' will be contributed to by Mr.

W. G. Lobjoit, J.P., Mr. SmitTi. of Loddingt^n,

Professor Salmon, of Rye, Mr. F. Hammond, of

Pilgrim's Hatch, and othei-s.

On Julv 3 and 4 the Chamber is organising an

Exhibit of Produce (at the request of Mr.

Geoffrey W. Henslow)' on behalf of St.

Dunstan's Blinded Soldiers and Sailors After

Care Fund. Societies or firms ^-iUmg
^

to co-

operate are invited to communicate with the

Secretary of the Chamber, 11, Adam Street,

Adolphi, W.C.2.
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japonicum; Osraunda palustris; Polypodium

aureum, P. Mayii, P. sporadocai-pum ; Pteris

Childdii, P. cretica major, P. serrulata, P. Sum-

nier.^ii, P. tremala, P. Wimsettii j Scolopendrium

crispum, S. c. cristata major ; Selaginella amoena,

S. Kmiliana; Todea arborea.

MiNiAiuRE Succulent and Other Plants.—

Aloe arisstata, A. brevifolia, A. variegataj Cras-

sula (Rochea) falcata; Echeveria agavoides, E.

atropurpTirea, E. metallica, E Poacockii, E.

retusa floribunda, E. secunda glauca; Gasteria

aisticha, G. verrucosa; Hawoithia Jiiargantifera

;

Mesembiyanthemiini blanclum, M. candens, M.

crystailinum (Ice Plant), M. curvifolium, M.

muricatum, M. roseum, i\l. spectabile; Pilocereus

senilis (Old Man Cactus) ; Saxifraga Fortumi, S.

lojigifola, S. nepalensis, S. pyramidalis, S-

sarniontosa (Mother of Thousands), a good basket

plant, a cottage window favourite; S. s. var. tri-

color, with red and white variegated leaves.

John Heal.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

/ TEXT-BOOK OF BOTANY.
At the present time, when there is acall for

scientifically trained horticulturists, it is a

pleasure to be able to recommend an introduc-

tory book on botany which is suitable for placing

and Plants in Relation to their Environment;

and a supplementary section deals with seedless

plants.

The section on classification is much better

tihan is usual in modem elementary text-books,

and is treated on evolutionary lines, thongh only

a small number of families (16) are described.

We believe that if horticultural students would

endeavour to learn the characters of flowering

plant families (or Natural Orders, as they were

previously called) on evolutionary principles, they

would find classification one of the most interest-

ing parts of their botanical studies, rather than

the dryest subject, only to be tackled under

compulsion.
The supplementary section on seedless plants

has been added for exaanination purposes. Tlie

treatment is necessarily inadequate, though what
there is appears to be sound.

The illustrations, many of which are old

friends, are excellent, and the general style ot

tiie book is of the quality to be expected from the

Cambridge Press.

THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF
MANURING.

A revised and enlarged edition of Mr. Dyke's

well-known and instructive book* gives full in-

structions on questions relating to manuring,

and de;il3 with the origin and history of

manures, plants and their food, the influences

/

. 1

4 V

Fig. 98. HANGING B

(See p.

in the hands of young gardeners. There are
many botanical books for beginners, but only two
or three which really fulfil their purpose. Too
many elementary l>ooks read like paradigms
Otf irregular verbs to .be of any use other than
for examination " cram '* pui-poses.

The book* now under review, although
written for the Cambridge Senior Local
Examinations, is one which can be read with-
out the feeling of a possible future nemesis.
It is written by a physiologist, and has a physio-
logical bias, which is all to the good from a

horticultural point of view. There are instruc-

tions for numerous simple, though often funda-
mental, physiological experiments. Following an
introductory chapter, the functions of plant
organs and the food of plants are dealt with

;

the remaining sections have aa their headings
Form and Structure; Reproduction; Classification;

* Botany: A Text Bool- for Senior Students. By
D. Thoday, M.A. (Cantab.). Pp. 643; fig-s. 230. Cam-
bridge : At the University Press, 1919. Reprinted with
Supplement.

ASKET or BEGONIAS.

207.)

of manures on crops and on soil sterilisation.

General manures and concentrated fertilisers

receive attention and directions for their use for

particular crops are given in detail. The book
ends with a chapter on *' Points to Remember
when Manuring,*' in which sonie excellent ad-

vice is offered^ but we see no mention made of

one of the greatest abuses to which artificial

manures are liable to be put, viz., tbe tendency
to a one-sided or incomplete manuring. A note
of warning on the haphazard purchase of
'* special*' manures might well be incorporated

in this chapter.

There are one or two small errors in this

book which have escaped the eye of the proof-
reader, but the one appearing in bold type as

a heading to Chapter V., '* Soil Fertility and
Partical Sterilisation," and which is again re-

peated in a sub-heading, is hardly excusable.

* The Science and Practice of Manvring. By W.
Dykes, with introduction by J. Wright, T.M.H. Lon-
don: The Ixwkwood Press. Prioe 2fl. net.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for the

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Quercus coccifera.—Tn the note on this Oak

(p. 195) I omitted to mention that there is a

full and interesting account of its relationship

with the " Kermes " dye or ''Scarlet grain"

in the Kew Bulletin for 1910, p. 167. This

was, indeed, the source of the informatioa there

given. W. J. Bean.

Shamrock.—In the issue for March 29,

p. 160, your correspondent K., Dublin, states

that evidence is "not wanting to show the

original plant thus honoured \_as the * Sham-

rock of Ireland'] was Oxalis Acetosella." As

I am particulady interested in the identity of

the " original " Shamrock, I shall be glad of

a reference to the evidence referred to, as I

believe it is recognised by those who have gone

into the question that out of the half-dozen or

so possible species Wood-soiTel is the least

likely to have been the plant in question, if,

indeed, it stands any chance at
f};

^^j'^^^

seenis to me very improbable.^ 0. Nicholson,

35, The Avenue, Hale End, EA.

Birds and Fruit Buds {see pp. 237, Vol LXIV..

114 128 173}.—I was very interested m the ex-

pei'ience'of your correspondents re the sparrow I

do not think Mr. Stanbury's patience has been

strained to the extreme, as mine has iovhe.i^^

losing fruit buds, our seedlmg Sweet P^-,

Culinary Peas, Lettuce and Spinach have

been de'^^ti-oyed'by this bird. I agree sparro..

destroy many insect pests, but m my thirty

five years' experience I have proved tha

the si^^rrow can be sp«a-ed froni gardens^ 1

wa^ f^ some few years .n a gai^en where he

sparrow never troubled us in any way ;
^eri lew

of the birds were ever seen m the garden, whtch
_

wasmuch ^ore prolific than "^y P//^^^"* ^^'^

and notwithstanding the absence ^^ ^^^ ^^P^'"^^

there was no intrease of insect pests ^vhatev^r.

We have in this country many su"^^:^^.^"-f,^;^

passage and I believe that they are ^hiefl} in^«J

feeders. I quite believe t^/^^.^r^f ^^r in

birds would be, like myself, allthe happier in

our garden without the troublesome SP^J
these

shoufd like to be able to put the eggs of the^

birds into the sparrow nest and do away wit

the sparrows' own eggs, f<>^/^^^,Tf^^Xre thev

that birds keep to the same locality wheie
^^

.

are batched. I believe w\«hould be ustitit

in reducing the nrmber of ^^^^^
*^^'^"f^^^^^^

Mr. Turn^ suggests. W- Chaffer, Bioadland

Effra lioad, Brrxfov, S.W.

^I read with interest the "^^^e by Marhi^

Grower on tihe visitation of bullfinches n ir^

plantations. I congratulate him on i

dom from these birds. We have ^n t^e

quite the opposite to Market ^[^l^^^^a of

bad most of our Plums practically st^pp^^^.^

both fruit and wood buds ^ne
^^^^

ties mostly attacked ^^'ere Victoria,

of Wales, "^Monarch, Grand Duke and ^o

Seedling; no Plum trees ^ave entuel> e F-;

damage^ Bullfinches have been generaii)^^,^

nuisance in this part of &"?«^ i^^^r^'/he fruit

noticed last week they had started on tn

buds of Pear trees. Apples up till tne v

time they have not touched, it- ^•

77 11^!

women in Horticulture (see ^P" '^j^ the

128, 156, 169. 196).-! have ^o^'-^^^fJ*'f 'have

pi<)gress of women gardeners, ana .^

little hope for much success on tn^r f^^^ .^ .

most branches of horticulture,
fJf^^^^.-ect

b?

terest the views expressed on
^'J^^^^^.g'of this

your oorrespondente in previous ^omoe ^^^

journal, and wtth them 1 ^Xl^1^% of ^^
women cannot altogether take »^he pl^^e^

^he

in 'the general routine of ^^rge garue ^^ ,

advent of women in horticulture can
^^ ^j^^y

gether be attributed to the ^var »ec
^^^

were slowlv establishing tbem^^^^' '^ proba-

previously, but were rarely fomia ^^^„,.

tioners among the staffs of the V^}^''\^

The number of \\^men ^o;^^.^^ V' jaboi

increased considerably, and i^inaie

a necessity in many P^^^^^'^^r ^
of the men were depleted tor ^ ^^^
Although many did well

#

trarden

was

tinit?.
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TWAIT

FOR YOUR COPY
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/'

It's a mistaken idea to think you have to

wait till the warm weather to get TOUR
Free Copy of our 164-page GUIDE TO
GARDEN WISDOM & GUARANTEED
SEEDS. The Guide can be sent to you
just as easily and quickly now as a month
later. Don't delay another day in finding

out about Guaranteed Garden Seeds and
HOW THEY DOUBLE YOUR GARDEN
OUTPUT of delicious fresh Vegetables and
lovely flowers. Better than doubling your
garden ground, and much easier and
cheaper. EVERY packet of Seeds ordered

thence MUST grow for you and please you
or you will get it replaced freely. Send a
postcard for the Free Guide to-day. Tells

you the whole story—no obligation.

Address us personally

:

TRUE JOY RIDING
Yob iet trae i«r-rMfait ffr««r nftut ll m
Radfe-Whitworth.
All the bcaotr vf tfao •«antrT*«td«, all

fh« excitriD«nt of roftd trATcl oaa bo
obtained if yoo own a Rtid<e-Wbitwortk
blOToU.
Scardil bniU mni extnordiwirilT Colt.

ebe Rodte-Wbitworth it eiAcntistlr tho
Boastformlldiicriminotifif riden, G*a
wo odd roar nomo to oor wftitinf list 7

Write for Catalogue ^ost free from
neO^rest Agent or direct from

Rndge - Whitworth
Ltd. (Dcpt^SOD.CoTaatry

London Depot

:

230 Tattenhu Court Rotd, By
Oxford Streot oad, W.l. Ai>^^ntmtni

TOOGOOD SONS,
Tha Kind's Seedsmen and Growers of

"Better Crops"

SOUTHAMPTON.

• ri -Whitworlh
Britain's Bicycle

A °^^POTS
^he BEST ?nd CheapesK

5t*lc qudntfty of each n/r required aw/ h«»« 'r:itr,mg^ patd "

quotation ("canffgr ' frruuffilly am«uni« to h^Jf *mt*i£ of
fnoJb). ftf wriic for price Lilt, fre«.

SPECIAL Wns rtf flit if«9cnpf4on5. Bulh Itowft And F<rft

Pom from 2d. «'<ti.

R/CHAfiD SANHSV' ^^ SON , LTP.
Bulwell Po^fcrics, NOTTlf^GMAM.

.
* .*vp

- -".y--

ie. 1.

Once Triedi Always Used,

The "PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

SOLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with MotOr Tyre
Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fie. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly,

equal to New Boots. Rubber Solas Stronviy Recommended.
USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDSOF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS.

The PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar
ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
on€£,but this can onlybesatisfactorilydone byus the maker*

Hundreds of Testimon-
lala. The "Field" savs:—
As good as anything that
could be devised."

SILVER MEDALS.
Royal Horticultural Soc 1904
& 1914. Royal International

Exhibition, 1912,

« *

Illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers,

H. PATTISSON 8L CO.,
4-6,

Fie. 2. A Quality, 2, A or B Quality.

Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

/'

^X.*

,^'
llll)

V'.pv:^:

.*

">X^^

m
"*fc.

- .̂^^^^?

-zr-^ vl-^l

KATAKILLA
^ NOrr •POISONOUS
JTHE PERFECT INSECTICJDE WASH FOR FRUIT,
V-..A V VEGETABLES. FLOWERS.
Small Cartons For 10 GaUon Wash...«^..r,*™" fi/- each
Largo Cartons For50 0? 0? .^,^^~, 6/- each
From Nurserymen. Seedsmen «nd t/vrtmanymns '^

Sole Manufacturers

'>»-

66-68, POWr

PREVENTS
POTATO

LIGHT EC nDBK M^iuiar tm
BURGURDTinxniRE

PREVENTS
POTATO

BLIGHT

THE NtW READY PREPARED MIXTURE.
Presents many adrantages orer all other mixtures. Eequires no mixinsr. does not need testing leaves no

Tp^-^1^^* ^^ ^^°S the nozzle of sprayer -adheres tenaciously to the leaves and gives absolute saUsfacUon.
xt&liD AND APPROVED BY THE FOOD PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT.

Obtainable of all Dealers in 7 lb., 2 lb. 4 lb. cartons, and U lb- to 1 cwi. bags.
i'EiOES; In Bags, 1 cwt. 60/-. 56 lbs. 35/-, 28 lbs. 21/-. 14 lbs. 12/6. In Cartons, 4 lbs. 4/6, 2 lbs. 2/6, lib. 1/4.

^ If any difficulty la experienced write direct to the
Makers of the famous "Maple Brand" Copper Sulphate.

Thb Mono Nickkl Co.i Ltd. (Hortioultural Section), 39, Victobli Street, London, S.W.I.

RESULTO,
THE MANURE FOR RESULTS.

Resulto is the outcome of many years practical te?t.

We can recommend it with every confidence to take

the place of Farm Manure fo all garden purposes.

Contains 45 per cent, organic matter. Not artibcially

compounded.
Per cwt. 1 2/- ;

per 5 cwts. 55,^-

HARRODS SPECIAL BONE FERTILISER.
Splendid as top dressing for Lawns.

' 112 lbs., 25/- ; *6 lbs., 1 3/- ; 28 lbs., 7/-

HARRODS LTD LONDON SWl

LABEL YOUR PLANTS WITH

"A. G" Weatherproof

LAB LS
The names are fired to Opal Tablet. Adopted by

the leading Botanic Gardens.
Any names to order from 1/6 doz,

E.&A.GILBERT.7a,BathSt..BIRMINGHAM-
Write for List and Free Sample.

MEMOfilAL TABLETS for WALLS.
Wording fired to Buff Tablets from 4/6 each

carriage paid.

GILBERT,7a,Bath bt.BIRMINGHAM

^.<^' r Ar.

Y>
.V

.<^ D«rbr

Established

R«a. •^^
1883

\

SriXJGS!
INSURE YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS,WORMS. RATS,

ICE, CATS, and BIRDS
(leaflet and Sample Free).

6d. and la. Tins and 15b. per cwt.

( t. o. r. London ) ot Chemists, Stores,
and Nurserymen.

THE SANITASCO.. Ltd,,
UMEHOUSE. LONDON. E.14,
Awarded MedaU Royal Horticultural

Exhibition, i9fi.

LITTLES?
WEED

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS. LITTLE &SON, LTD^ DONCASTER

(

i POlSONflJ*- s

t

#
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CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

WireWORM.

One 'of the worst pests the farmer has to

contend -with is wireworm. The grubs eat, J-he

stem of Oats and Barley ijmnediately above the

seed, and almost direcUy the seedlings appear

above the surface. As a preventive in :my

soil other tiian newly ploughed up grass, Sain-

foin or leys, clean cultivation and frequent

moving of the soil, with liberal manuring, are

useful for enabling the plant to grow quickly

out of the stage when it is most liable to

attack. A fiUip to growth ia required

when wireworm ia suspected in the sou

to hasten the formation of the second and third

leaf, as after that stage of growth wireworms

do no harm. One owt. of sulphate ofl am-

monia per acre, sown evenly over the field

likely to be attacked, directly the plant shows

thi-ough the soil, is a good preventive.

Grass for Hay.

No time should be lost in " laying up ' pas-

tures from which hay is to be cut this season.

If basic slag was sown over the surface in the

autumn a dressing of 2 cwt. of sulphate of am-

monia pep acre should be applied now. An
alternative to the basic slag now would

_

be

4 cwt. superphosphate per acre, or a similar

quantity of dissolved bone compound should be

sown before harrowing the surface, which is

beneficial in scattering cattle droppings, rejnov-

ing moss and preparing an even surface by fill-

ing holes, which will facilitate the cuttiug of

the grass. Afterwards roll the surface firmly.

Mechanical Power.

The difficulty of purcha^i-ig horses except at

a very high figure is compelling farmers to

depend more and more upon mechanical power.

Army horses sell readily at 150 guineas, and at

this figure they are too expensive for the

ordinary farmer, although the best ani-mals give

the best return in good work.

The motor tractor has come to stay, as it can

be used on the farm for many purposes. I am
using now a Titan tractor, 10—20 h.p. This

cost £385, with a few accessories -as an addi-

tional charge. The firm supplying the tractor

gave a week's free tuition to two ctf our em-
ployees—an expert plouglunan and a youth of 19.

The ploughman has an advantage over an

ordinary mechanic in that he understands how
the ploughing should be done in various fields

and for certain crops. In our case the men wai-e

easily taught, and it is an advantage to teach

two to drive the tractor, as in the case of illness

the ploughman can take charge and almost any
ordinary labourer can, after half au hour's

teaching, manage the plough, and thus the work
is not delayed during a busy season.

The Titan tractor is easily managed and
appears to meet many requirements. It starts

on petrol (which, during the warmer weather,

does not exceed half a pint -daily)^ and after

starting it runs on parafl&n and uses 3^ gallons

per acre for ploughing, and 12 gallons for an
ordinary day's threshing from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In ordinary light soil as much as five, and even
six acres per day of 10^ hours can be ploughed

;

and this area would require at least twelve

horses. At one time an acre per day was the

standard amount of work for two horses and a

man, but I cannot say this stajidard ia reached

at the present time.

Tractor ploughing is a distinct gain to the

farmer an the saving of time, and certainly the

work can be done better, especially when the

man in charge is an expert ploughman. Both
men were supplied w-ith a typed copy of in-

structions. I need hardly say the principal

business is the regular and careful oiling of all

the parts of the tractor; wasteful lubrication

adds to the cost without any extra return. In

the case of ploughing it is a w-ise arrangement

to pay tlhe men a small sum, say, 3d. per acre

each, as an encouragement, provided, of course,

there is no scaniping cd the work,

I use a Cockshut plough, with four furrows,

during three parts of the year, and one less

for the winter mouths so as to reduce th«

strain on the tractor during adverse weathei-.

This plough is easily handled by a youth and

the mechanism is simple, I need Ixardly say

that the fields should be ploughtKl tne longer

way, thus avoiding as much as possible the

necessity of frequently turning. A useful im-

plement to attach to a tractor is a wide culti-

valtor, or scarrifter, one that -wiU move the

ground in breadths of 10 feet or more. When
pieparing land for Bai'ley or roots, such an im-

plement is a boon, especially in light sod.

For threshing com mv practice hitherto has

been that of hiring threshing tackle at per

sack, but of late, owing to the lack of maainies,

I with others, have suffered much incon-

venience, so it was decided to purchase a

Marshall Drum, which it is expected will pay

for itself in three years. Roughly, ifc <;ost us

£100 per year for threshing the Corn new, but

with the tractor aud the Drum the threshing

is as well done as by any other method.

Anothea- advantage in using the traotor is that

one can thresh when it is convenient to do so.

'The tractor drives the threshing machine even

easier than it ploughs. The ordinary horse

elevator is easily fitted with driving gear to the

threshing dnini, which answers admirably, thus

saving tke cost of a new straw carnea-. A
ploughman feeds the thresher, whidi is the most

important point to study in 'the threshing of any

kind of corn. The drum is fitted with all the

lates't improvements for tJhre&hing and screen-

JTig com. The tractor easily moves the drum

about where the roads are reasonably good,

althougli its total weight is 5 tons.

Implements.

One of the most seasonable and useful im-

plements is the artificial manure distributor.

At this time of the year especially, fertiliser

are largely used for the various crops. Special

fertilisers are emploved for stimulating weakly-

looking Wheat, to give better straw and corn,

and a similar dressing is at times inquired by

Barley. Then there are the various manures

used for JMangolds, Potatos, Turnips and other

root crops, all of which should be sown broad-

cast, as the seed is sown or before. There are

also various stimulants to be applied to grass.

For. all this work I use a No. 2 "Jack's

Imperial" distributor with a sowing breadth of

9 feet. This machine, drawn by one quick

moving horse, will cover efficiently 9 to 10 acres

per day. The machine being built low, the

manure is distributed evenly within a few inches

of the ground, thqs enabling the work to be

done during windy weather. By a simple

adjustment any quantity from 1 cwt. to 10 cwt.

per acre may be sown. Two special points to

consider in the efficient working of the machine

is to keep the wheel bearings thoroughly oiled

and the distributing parts free h-om
^
manure

coiTOsions; superphosphate especially is liable

to clog the parts, as with continual churning

pai-ts of it become soft,, clogging the wheels,

which should always be cleaned before storing

for the night. One of these machines will do

the work much superior to that of four men
with the old-fashioned seedlip. E. Molyneux.

The AfEADOw Hay Crop.

The removal of all restrictions on this year's

hay crop is announced by the War Office and the

opportunity of growing and selling freely should

encourage fanners to make special efforts to

secure a good yield. The feeding value of good

meadow hay is high, nearly as high, for instance,

as that of undecoHicated cotton cake, and hay
is equally in demand in both town and country.

The weather, which is restricting most farming
operations at present, willi not prevent attention

being given to meadows, and much can be done
to improve both the quantity and quality of this

year's crop. Steps might, for instance, be taken,

by suitable manuring, to increase the yield from
the large areas of land which have been im-
poverished by a long course of annual mowings,
followed by grazing by store stock. With such
land an immediate application of 1 cwt. sulphate
of ammonia and 24 cwt. superphosphate per acre
should produce a marked advance on the usual!

returns.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDFUTS.

Ci'-METDiuM LowiANiUM : W. Z. The contenu

of the seed capsule which you describe as "fine,

powder-like stuff," include the seeds, a tair

proportion of which seem to be perfectly good

and would probably germinate in sutficient

numbers in a warm house. The better waj

would be to sow some of the seeds on the

surface of the material in which the parent

plant or some other Orchid is growing, and

which is not likely to be disturbed for »

year or so. The remainder may be sown in a

seed pan, which should be placed in a glasa-

covered frame in a warm house, with the pot

standing in a shallow pan of water. Orchid

seeds generally require a long time to ger-

minate, and you must not condemn the seeds

too soon if there is apparently no sign of ger-

mination.

Early-Flowering Chrysanthemums : U. B.

Good early flowering Chrysanthemums for the

supply of cut-flowers are Almirante, the varie-

ties of Mdme. Marie Masse, Peile ChatO-

lonaise, Normandie, Dolores, Elstob Yellow,

Caledonia, Roi des Blancs, El Draco, Sanctity,

Goacher's Crimson, and Market White.

Maggoty Pears ; Miss C / We suspect the

injury is caused by the maggot of the Codlin

Moth. The female insect first appears about

the time the blossom commences to fall, and

lays its eggs, sometimes on the sides of the

embryo fruit, and sometimes on the leaves,

As soon as the caterpiWar is hatched it crawls

over the Apple or Pear until it reaches the

eye, and then commences eatmg a passage

deep mto the fruit. The best plan of destroy-

mg the pest at this season is to spray m
trees with an arsenical poison directly tne

( blossom has fallen. The ar;ienate of lead spra}

'

recommended on page 193, used at the rate oi

half a pound of arsenate of lead paste to tei

eaUons of water, wilil destroy the pest. Mxi

June place a band of hay or old sackin

around the trunk of the tree, close to th

ground. If the bands are removed in wmw

they will be found to contain many of t^

cocoons of the Codlin moth, which maj be

destroyed by burning.
*

Market Buying : A. S,

reasonable distance otf

attend Covent Garden

As you are withm
J

London you shouW

market at least or,e

auena ouvenu uiiiuun amc....-- --
.

morning each week. By this means jou
J^^

be enabled, as in no other way, )«^5;fP 'j-,.

in touch with the markets and
f^jf'^^,

prices, and you wi'll be as well repaid ^^

your time and trouble as you ^^-^^ ^
the time was spent in obbmg f^^^
Th.-re are many good salesmen ^how
endeavour to meet your requirements.

should
rourseli

rather than trust to the luagiuci^^ "-

In ordinary times salesmen occa^^^-^^^
^ft,„

a suvolus of certain ^'li»^g^. ^L^Ter At>

wiUing to sell cheaply to the retaUej.

inexplrienced buyer might be t^P^^ed
^.^

the offer only to find himself ^^^°,,^uid
goods, though obtained <^^^^V^y;^ traction-
show nothing but loss «" /^L ^^ture }*<>«

In comn^encing a business o[^_^^j»®^
"^jngK '^

propose we advise you to buy sp^ =^—
(^

all peris^^We Produce. ___IN>ot^^^^^^d ^

which will keep longer, may f>e_ ?
j^^^

yoi

larger quantities. Study quahtj m
,,

purchase and arrange with ^he ^-^ j^e be-

send you by rail goods you ^yp.^ei^:
tween your weekly visits. ^ ^^\ec-

round the market and make your

tion for this purpose.

/. J. Wyken BPP"^'
^

Cheiranthus ^^

Names of Fruit :

Names of Plants : H. O^

shallii. S. E. i?.

(3) JN otnociac.r

,

(4) Primula fioribunda var '^^^q^\\) Saxj
(2) Salix Caprea; f3) ^f^{^^Xr^:'G::

Primula fioribunda var Isao^^

W. T.
lulata

;

Eupatorium ianthinrum. opicuiaia,

fraga oppositifolia ; [j) Y/,-^ procum^^
Adonis a^rensis ;

(4)
GaulthenaP

M. G.

Communications
H.-C. S.-S. T. W.-

v^r. H.^r. P.-O. 3.-C. H.

received.-;^-^-J^W.^.' ^i.
L.-B. J. ^-D -E. S.-^-

^
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April 26, 1919.] THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. IS.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
^
Houses, grood wages, with bothy, ete.—Apply

with particulars to HEAD GARDEXER, Revesby Abbey,

Bogton . Lines.
^

PLEASURE GROUND FOREMAN wanted
with g-ood general knowledg-e of private grounds,

where several men are kept; state experience and

wa<^e.s required; lodge provided.—Apply, W. H.

^KXTON Bailiff, Heatterden HaiU, Iver Heath, Bucks.

A^irANTED FOREMAN and JOURNEYMAN
TT In«ide; also JOURNEYMAN for Flower Garden;

irood ^vages, bothy, &c,— State full particulars, G.

B-VRRELL, Chalfont Rark GardeniS, Bucks.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN for

Outside; wages 30s. and bothy; age about 23,

with experience.—Apply to W. WARD, Ken Wood
Gardens, Haraptstead, London, N.W.3,

JOURNEYMAN far Inside, ag-e about -23;
wages 33s. weekly, bothy, vegetables, attendance,

etc.—Apply, F. B- BL'RBLDGE. GoUlings, Hertf<ird.

WANTED immediately, six JOURNEYIMEN
or IMPROVERS for Flower and Vegetable

Gardens, and one JOURNEYMAN for Greenhouses;

able to take charge; no bothy.—SUte age and wages
lequired, "'

I. D.," Box 10, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, 'one Inside,

cue Outside; bothv, etc.; hours, 7 to 5; wages,

ms. p2.r week.—Apply T. C'RADDOCK, Middleton Perk
Gardens, Bicester, Oxon.

r

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for the Houses;
wages 30s, per w^eek ; bothy, etc., and attend-

ance.—Apply, A. BULLOCK, Copped Hall Gardens,
Eppiiig.^^ -i

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, chiefly Outside;
Lawns, Herba<:eoua Borders, etc. ; duty ; 30s. per

wi'^k, bothv, milk, vegetables.—Apply, with full particu-

lars, to T. HERBERT, Tilstone., Tarporley, Cheshire,

WANTED, two experienced JOURNEY]\IEN,
one for Inside and one for general Outside work,

able to take dutv inside; no bothv.—Apply, stating ago,

experience find v.a^es. to A. REEVES. Sunyfield Cot-
tage, West Heath Road, Hampstead, N.W.3.

Tl/'ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure
^ * Grounds and general Outside work ; wages 30s.

week, with bothv.—Anplv, stating expenenoe, to E.
SIMS, Holly Lodge, Higfhgate, N.6.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN to look after
Fruit f.nd Plant Houses; wages 30s., bothy and

attendanoe.—SIMS, Grove Gardens, Stanmore, Middlesex.

wANTED, J0URNEY:MAN for Fruit
Houses.—State experiences and wa^es required,

with bothy etc., to W. H. BACX)N, Mote Park Gardens,
Maidstone, Kent.

TI7ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Kitchen Gar-
^' den; 305. weekly; bothy, etc., and attendanoe;
lo clock Saturdavs: take turn with duty, 6s. extra.—
References and pa-rticulars to R. G. PRINGLE, Hall
Place Gar.Ions. Tonbridge, Kejit.

-

wANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside, about
26 years.—Apply, stating wages required with

oothy and Vegetables, to J. PEFLOW, Compton Verney
Gardens, Warwick.

I

Tl/'ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and
' ' Plant "houses- wages 35s., no bothy.^State ago

and experience, W. HIGGS, The Lodge Gardens, Holy-
Fort, Nr. Maidt^nhead.

T\rANTED, JOURNEYMAN to assist Fruit
'/ FOREMAN with Vineries and Peach houses, &o.;

assist Outside when required.—State age, experience, and
wa^ee required with bothv, coal, light, vegetables, and
attendrinoe, J. G. BESANT, Hall Gardens, Melton Con-
stable Park, Norfolk

\\rANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Fruit

J Houses.—State experience, wages required with
Dothy, and vegetables, D. BATH. Roufidon Gardens,
Lyme Regis.

TyANTED, JOURN'EYMEN for Pleasure
' Grounds; ibelp with dutv; 35s. per week, bothy,

^-; sko GARDEN LAD.—SUte particulars, age, and
jagfs required with bothy. A. FALCONER, Poulton
Inory Gardens, Fairford, GJog.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN for

Outside; 30s. per week, bothy, milk, and veget-

ables.~Apply, HEAD GARDENER, Houghton Hall,

King's Lynn. .^___

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN, one

for Fruit, one Plants; wages 35s. per week,

bothy; extra for stoking; haU-day a week; good

references required.—F. JOHNSON, The Gardens, Maiden

Fjlegh, Reading, B?rkB.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN GARDENER,
with some knowWlge of hardy plants.-Apply, E.

5IARKHAM, Gravetye, East Grin^tead.

WANTED, in large Garden, a good, experi-

enced ftL\N as Second Outside, not under 26;

take charge of Herbaceous borders, Peach wall, and

other Fruits; wages 32s. weekly; botfliy and
VJ^fxavJi"

ances, tfd. per hour overtime, 1 o'clock Sat.—H. LLOiD,
Tewin Water Gardens, Welwyn, Herts. ^

WANTED, experienced MAN for Inside and

Out; duty alternate weeks; good references;

40s. weekly.-E. C. WICKENS, Tewkesbury Lodge

Gardens, Forest Hill, S.E.

WANTED, two good MEN, one for Pleasure

Grounds and Fruit Trees, one as Cowman and

Kitchen Gardener; £2, no bothy: single pr^erred owing

to hou=e scarcity —GARDENER, Feltham Lodge. Feltham,

WANTED, strong single man as GAR-
DENER'S ASSISTANT; some experience in

Kitchen and Pleasure Grounds; take duty ;
lodgings

provided. State wages and CNporience.—."Mr. i'UKlJi.u,

Gardener, Longworth Manor, Bi-rks.

ITirANTED, YOUNG MAN for Inside and
TT Out- duty paid; 1 o'clock Saturdays —Apply,

stilting wages reV'ired, wilh bothy and vegetables, to

W MILES, Caver.^liam Park Gardens, Reading.

ANTED, strong YOUNG MAN for General

. . Garden work; some experience necesaary ; 25s.

with good bothy, et«. ; duty.—Head Gardener, ElEsfield,

Manor Gardens, Basingstoke, Hants.

w
WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Inside and

out. Please apply stating age, experience, ajid

wages required. - J. IL TRUMAN, Springfield,

Whittiesea.

WANTED, several YOUNG MEN for

Pleasure Grounds and Wood; wages, 30s. per

week with botfiy, vegetables and attendance.—WM.

CAMM The Gardens. Cliveden, Taplow, Bucks.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for general Out-

RirU work- able to take duty.—Apply, stating

experienJf:* age';'' wage« required, to D. THOMPSON,

Smalley Hall Gardens, Nr. Derby.

wANTED YOUNG MAN, experienced in

Kitchen Garden; able to take duty alternate

weeks- one o'clock Saturdavs; bothy.—State expenence,

ri^ and wlg^s ^quirod, G.' MORGAN. Dale Ford, Saudi-

way, Cheshire. '

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Pleasure

Grounds and Kitchen Garden
; ^^ff , "P«^X

and wages required.—Apply G. BALLARD, ihe

STdenl^Birlingham Hou^ Nr. Pershore. Worcester-

shire.

ilART YOUNG MAN, 17 to 19, for Inside

.- work; bothv and vegetables Provided.-State par-

ticulars and wakes required to J. W.. W^twood.

Pendlebury, Manchester. I

s

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for inside and

Out.-PIea» state,^ age. experience and wages

required, with good bothy, etc., to WALKER, The

Gardens, Locks Paxk, Derby.

WANTED YOUNG MAN for Inside and

Out; take duty; good bothy, milk, vegetablee,

attendance- 1 o'clock Saturday's. State age, experience

and wt?^:-RUfcE, FoUy Farm Gardens. Sulhamstead,

near Reading.
,

WANTED a SINGLE-MAN for Pleasure

Grounds and Kitchen Garden; need to horse

mower rT^es 37.. a week.-Appiy, FR.\SEB. Coombe

Hurst. Kingiston HilL _

WANTED, YOUNG MAN about 18 for In-

side and Out; wages 25s -with bothy &c. ;
duty

5s., alternate week.-J. H. EDGE, The Gardens, Orton

Hall, Peterboroue-h,

FLORIST DECX)RATOR (male)

Hotel work in London.—Write

Goulds, 54, New Oxford Street, W.C.

required, for

"DEC", c/o.

WANTED, GARDEN LABOURER, ateady,
^

reliable man (single). Wages 309 I^^ ^k

Missenden, Bucks.

WANTED GARDENER'S LABOURER.—
Apph or wrUe. F. BROWN, The Cottage,. Wor-

oester Park, Surrey.

TRADE

WANTED MANAGER for Nursery (about

T , 40 aere«') in West of Scotland; gonerul stock.

eompristig^FrrUt aad Fniit Tro^ Shrubs Ros^.

Hcrbac^us Plants, etc.. also Glass Houses. Must

^ thoroughly exp<.ricneed and energetio; able to control

Hbour a gwd Correspondent, and o^ustonicd to e.ti-

mS for contract work. - Apply, stating salary

rxpected. and give full particulars of ^xperienoe. w.tn

Lnies Of Certificate's or References, to AM., Box
copies of

9, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

GARDENERS awaiting situations may obUin

temnorary emplovment until suited ;
good ^ajf*;—

Applv. JOIIN^RUSISELL. Devonshire N-*enes. Haver-

stock Hill, N.W.3.

GARDENER wanted, JOURNEYMAN, un-

^marHed for th^TNu/sery; «l-
lMV''^y'^''nti"rilv

one or two years' experience ;
work «J"^^\t

«"*'Z?|f
under ela^ • good opportunity of advancement for wil -

IT cfpaMe ^^n.-FINDLAY BROTHERS, Spnnglhdl

Nurser}-; Baillieston, Glasgow.

p ARDENERS waiting for situations can fiU

IX uo tleir time at £3 weekly.-ROBERT GKEhft.

1911, Lt"d., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

GARDENERS, with experience, for Landscape

and Jobbing Gardening;
.^"^f^^* . ^^*^; , ^^j^^r

Apply, WM. BIGNELL & SON, 48, North Road. High-

gate Village N.e.

wANTED HEAD WORKING FORE]MAN
, . thamughfy experienced in Grape, /each and

Tomato growing for markets, good manager of labour

siT acres under glass.-State full particulars, age and

w^eT req"dred to E. BOURGAIZE and Co.. Leigh

Vineries. Wimborne, Dorset.

WANTED, at once, for our QuaiTy Farm
Nurseries, Rotherfield. a thoroughly reliable

and experienced FOREMAN to t^ke sole charge. A

thorough knowledge of Roses essential, and Ji^^^t be

well up in Shrubs and Hardy Perennials. E^ellent

9-room^ house on Nursery -State wages
J^^^^^J^^'

*"^1

particulars, with copies of _
references. J^o or three

KNIFE HANDS also required; must bo good Jtose-

budders.-A. CHARLTON & SONS. Sununcrvale Nur-

series, Eridge Road. Tunbridge T\ells.

WANTED, for two or three months, a first-

class TOPIARY EXPERT; must be a praetical

working man; good wage paid. — Apply. JUMft

WATERER, SONS & CRISP, Ltd.. The American

Nurseries, Bagshot. Surrey.

ORCHID SEEDLINGS GROWER (experi-

enced) wimted for America. Life opportuaity

for Toung Man.—State full particulars, L., Box J, -a,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, experienced GROWER for

Tomatos. Cucumbers, Chrysanth», Violets and

Carnations for Market. State wages and referen^.

Single man preferred.-Apply, C. MILLICAN, Kinson,

near Bournemouth.

GROWER wanted, take charge small range

Glass in General Nursery: P^^-P^^.^V/tfVf^e
supplies for flower shop. Replies must ^*^

.^^'^i'
ex^rience, age, when disengaged.-W W., Box u, *,

WfcUington Street, Coveait Garden, W.C.i.

WANTED at once, experienced

HAND ; good wa^es, and fare paid.

Pabo Nurseries, Conway, N. Wales.

TOMATO
MANAGER,

WANTED, MAN to graw Tomatos, Cucum-
bers. Carnations Chrysanths, etc., m quantity.

-^T. FEWSTER, Stockton-(?n.-Tec«r

\

k
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MARKETS.
COYEST QARDEN, April 23.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the aabjotned

reports. They are lurniahed to us regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

salesmen, who are refponalble for the quotations. It

must be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day, but only

the general average lor the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of tha

samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply

In the market, and the demand, and they may ttuc"

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

?lanta in Pots, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48's, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Asparagus plumo- s. d. s. d.j (5itl«^n
sus ... 12 0-15 Cyclamens ... 80 0-36

— Sprengeri ... 10 0-12 Genistas, 45'8.per

Aspidistra green 30 0-60 doz. ...... 18 0-24

BOTonias 48 'a. per Marguerites white 15 0-18

^"^""dof:. '^. 30 0-36 Palms Keutia ... 18 0-24

Cinerarias. 48's. ^'-"7^^ " 15 SlJI 2
per doz. ... 24 0-27 —Cocos 24 0-36

F

Ferns and Palms: Average Wholesale Prices.

1. d. 8. d.
1. d. I. d.

Adiantum—
cuneatum, 48'b,

per doz. ... 10 0-12

—elegans .- 9 O-lO

Asplenium, 48*8 per

*^doz. ... ... 10 0-15

— nidus, 48'8 ...

Cyrtomlum. 43*8 ..

Nephrolepte, In

variety.48'a 12 0-18
—32'8 24 0-36
Pterls, In variety,

48'8 9 0-12
—large BO's ... 4 0-5

21 6-24 -small 60s ... 3 0-3 6

10 0-12 O!— 72*8, per tray of
15*8 2 0-26

Out FlowerSp &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

Arums

—

— (Richardias),
per doz. bl'ms.

Azalea, wliite, per
doz. bunches

Camema8,12"8-18'8
per box

Camatlons.perdor.
blooms, best
American var.

Daffodils, single

per doz bun.
— Emperor

* *• 18 0-24
6 0-80

B. d. s, d.

Orchlds.perdoz

:

—Cattleya?
Cypripediums

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ... 10 0-12
white, per doz.
bunches ... 10 0-12

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

Lady HiUingdon

3 0-4 01—I^^^

. d. 8. d

9 0-12

10 0-12
#

5 0-60

3 6-60
4 0-60
6 0-10

* V »

Golden Spur... 2 6-30
*^

2 0-40
2 6-30

6 0-10

4 0-60

4 0-60

— Victoria— Princess

Heather, white,

per doz. bun.

Lilac, white, per

bunch, 6'8 ...

L«y-o(-the-yalley,
per bun.

Myosotis (Forget-

Me-Not), per

dos- bun-
Narcissus omatus

per doz. blooms

6 0-12

8 0-12

'Mme. Abel
Chatenay ...

—Ophelia— Richmond, var.

—Sunburst
—White Crawford

Tulips, per doz.
blooms

—

—Barwlns, in var-— mauve— white ...— yellow...

Violets, single, per
doz. bun.

4 0-80
5 0-80
4 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80

*#4

3 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80
5 0-60

5 0-80

BEM.AKKS ;—The prices of coloured flowers have fallen

a little since the Kaster demand, but those for white blooms

remain very firm, owing to the finishing of the French con-

signments and reduced supplies from Guernsey and Scilly.

There is now an abundance of home grown Daffodils al^o

a plentiful supply of Hoses and Carnations. To-day, being

St. George's Day, red and white Roses are in great demand

and prices are firm.

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

8, d. 8. d.

3 6-40
8 9

Artlchokea Jerusa-
lem per bus. .

.

—Globe, per doz.

Aaparasras

—

— CavUlion, per
bundle ...

— Laurb
Beans, French, per

lb* . • • •— Broad (French)
per pad

Beetroot, per bus.

Cabbage per doz.

Carrots, per ba
— New, per bun
Cauliflowera.perdoz 4 0-60
Celery, per doz. .. 36 0-48

Chicory, Belgian
per lb. . , _ -

Cucumbei5,perflat 30 0-36

Endive, per doz. .. 5 0-60
Gariicperlb,
Greens, per bag
Herbs, perdoz.bun.
Horseradish.perbun
Leeks perdoz.bun.
lettuce Cabbage
and Coa per doz.

8. d. s. d.

6 —
4 6-05 6

t *

2 -
3 0-50

16-26

5 0-60
5 0-60
5 —

14 0-15
10 —

10-1
3 «- 4
6 0-7

3

* ¥

Mint, per doz. bun.
Mushrooms per lb.

Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets
Peas, per lb.

Parsley, per } bus.

Parsnips, per bag _ _

Potatos.new.perlb, 1 3-16
Radishes, per doz.

btmches
Rhubarb, forced,

per doz.
—natural, per doz.

Savoys, per tally.. 21
Seakale. in boxes

(6-8 lbs.) per lb.

Shallots, per lb. ..

Spinach per bus.

Tomatoa, Teneriffe»

per bundle of 4
boxes, contain.

6-07 hig 12 tol4 lbs.

11 0-15 perbox..
4 0-60— English, per lb.

3 6-4 6Tumipa, per bag
6 0-80 Vegetable Marrows,

each...

16-2 eWatercreaa.perdoz.

Fruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. a. d.|

Cape Fruits prbox— iNnts. con.

8. d. 8. d.

Brazils (new),

per cwt. 95 0-100

Walnuts, kiin dried.

per c\vt. 130 0-180

Pears

—

CapeWhiter Nelis,

per case ... 17 6 —
DoyennS du

Cornice, per
case ... . , 35 —

Strawberries, per

lb 25 0-40
pineapples, each 4 0-70

Grapes (Black) 35 0-40
__ _ (White) 30 0-35

Grapes :

—

— Almeria, per
barrel (about
31 doz. lbs.) 70 0-90

— Belsian Groa
Colmar. per lb. 10 —

Grape Fruit, pr. cae. 45 —
Nuts—— Almonds, per

cwt 120 0-130
— Barcelona, per

cwt. ... 130 O-140

Remarks:—A few new Black Hamburgh Grapes arc

available. This weeks' consignment of fruit from the Cape

consisted of Gr.apos, Pears and Melons, all of which arrived

in satisfactory condition. Supplies of home-grown Tomatos

are now increasing dally but Mushrooms contimue to be

a Umited supply. Beans and Vegetable Marrows are more

plentiful. The foUowing vegetables are also obtainable,

Seakale. Cucumbers, Chicory, New Potatos, Asparagus

(English and French), Globe Artichokes, Broad Beans and

Peas. Outdoor vegetables are, as usual at tlus period ot

the year, scarce.

9-10

4 0-60

3 6-40

19-20
5 0-60

9-10
6-08

7 0-90

Controlled
3 0-36
5 0-60

10-13
10-13

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS

Mr. W. C. Koseley. for the last 4^ years Gardener

to the Hants County Council at Knowle, and pre-

viously for 6 years Gardener to the late Sir

G. Barham, Snapo, as Gardener to the Ha.uts County
Council Institute, Sparshot, Winchester.

Mr. A. E- Lacey, ns Gardener to H. Tei^don Bok,

Esq., Elmer, Leathcrhead.

Mr. A. Blandford, bs Gardener to Thomas Kings-

cote, Esq., M.V.O., Watermoor House, Cirenoester,

Gloucestershire.

Mr. C. L Branson, as Garcloner to Sir Abthuh
Evans, Youlbury, Boarshill, Oxford.

Mr. W. H. Christian, having been demobilised

from the' Royal Navy, has resumed his duties

as Parks Superintendent, Barrow-in-Fua-ness.

Mr. W. C. Moseley, for the last 4^ years Gnrdener
to the Hants County Council at Kuowle, and pre-

viously for 6 years Gardener to the late Sir G.

Babhau, Snape, as Gardener to the Hants County
Council Institute, Sparsholt, Winchester.

Mr. W. R- Phillips, previous to joining His
Majesty's Forces for 5 years Gardener to Chas.

Watfrlow. Esq., The Kennels, Stanmore, Middle-

sex, as Gardener to James Groves, Esq., Heath-
field Park, Sussex.

Mr. W. Stevens, Gardener to Miss Hozieb, Manor
House, Haslemere, Surrey, and previously for 6

years Gardener to Col. Barham, Hole Pnrk, Rol-

venden, Kent, as Gardener to W. Carlile, Esq.,

Sayliurst, Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire.

Mrs. E. Bowdeu is relinquisliing- her post as Pleasure

Ground Forewoman at Warter Priory Gardens,
owing- to reinstatement of demobilised men. [Thanks
for 2s. P.O. for R.G.O.P.—Eds.]

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words (or three Tinea including headline) 3s-,
and 6d. for every aucceeding eight words (or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having replies aadressed
to this office, 6d-

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Reg. No. 1666 T.)

THE E.G.A. has adopted a new standard
of wag-es and hours, and employers and esmployecs

may obtain a copy by sending stamped foolscap

envelope to the General Secretary. Before accepting

fresh situations, dentobilised men are advised' to write

the General Secretary, B.G.A., 22, Buckingham Street,

Strand, W.C.2. Journeymen are required for good

situations. Send full particulars of past experience.

PARK SUPERINTEXDENT required for one
of the Birmingham Parks. Must be a good

organiser and capable of taking charge of large staff.

Height not under 5 ft. 8 in., nor over 42 years of age.

Salary, ineluding war bonus, £200. with house, &o.—
Apply, CHIEF OFFICER, Parks Department, Cannon
Hill Park, Birmingham.

GARDENER wanted, experienced Single-
handed, help when required; must be strong,

healthy, and interested in his work ; mainly flowers and
vinery; good 4-roomed cottage In garden (half an acre),

ooal and light ; good personal reference ; stage age and
wagee ; T\'ife to look after fowls and willing to under-
take sni;ill quantity light laundry (latter extra remunera-
tion).—Write fullest particulars, "WARD, "Blanefield,"
Oakleigh Park, London, N.20,

[April 26, 1919.

SINGLE-HANDED, experienced GARDENER
wanted; married handy man preferred.—Reply bv

letter, giving particulars of past experience, buOdc
wages re<iuirod with :i-rrK>mpd cottage, age, etc., to

J CROWTHER, Ranelagh House, Grove Park, Cbitwick,

W.4.

WANTED, good Single-handed WORKING
GAUUENER; must understand V..

Flowers, and borders ; help given
; good refepencei-

Apply, stating wages, etc., MAJOR TREVOR. Mmbwt,
Corwen, N. Walee.

GARDENER (three and one Improvep kept),

with knowledge of Gla-ss, to specialise in Lawu
and Perennial Borders; no bothy.—Apply by letter only,

stating age, experience and wages.—H. KATE, Rajleigb,

Harewood Road, South Croydon.

GARDENER, thoroughly experienced, middle-

aged, married (no family), required for privnto

house; able to milk; wife to be useful m house when

required (extra) ; highest r^erences required; wafei,

including comfortable cottage, vegetables, etc., £1—

Apply GREEN, Warfield Dale, AVarfleld, near Bracknell,

Berk's.

WANTED, GARDENER; has youth under

and help given ; experienced Inside and Out;

lodjre and coal found.—State wages, full particularii,

T. EVTON, Plas-yn-Cwm, St. Asaph.

wANTED, GARDENER (single) for

Kitchen Garden, small Greenhmise, Vra«T.

- „„j «*^^o«nao fr> J WALKER BaiG(iNLawn; wages and references to J. WALKER
Atherstone. ^

MAN AND WIFE wanted (London)

GARDENER, etc., wife to assist part tune W

house; .small eotta<re.-Give particulars, wages requiml.

.etc., to 28, Paternoster Row.

WANTED, good SECOND GARDENER [or

Fruit and Plant Houses ;
a^o ^^^}^^

,"-^^'

19 to 30, for Jn.ide .,nd Out. B^h>s ^^^g^ sh.n-
dave.-State waerey, expenenc-e, to W. R. lAlbun,

dish Gardens, Xin^s Langley, Herts.

WANTED, SECOND in Garden, ^Jid to «lm

J

Hornsby engine for elec^nc hght plaot^

water supply.-Apply, giving Parti^^^*" ^^ ^^T^
and wages; single ^^n. P^^^f"^^^J^ xeriSgb).
found biit food.-FAlB, Willoughby House, ^ear

•ANTED, a good SECOND GARDENS
single; must be experienced mvui-K ^^

&o., In^ide.-Apply, stating
^^^^^g^/^f^vls- Wales.

R. F. JONES, Mia Hall, Dyserth, Nr. K^Ji. ^-

w

wANTED, UNDER-GARDEN^R-^^Out^'t^
and In ; bothy, v^ith riH^n.^^^J^^-^l^^^^^

perience and wages,

StanjnoL-e, Middlosex.
to SECRETARY. Staniuorv

^ " ^

f^ ARDENER (UNrER) ^^-vant^J^ tTto%-
ix Outside, energetic, able t« "V^^/^^j ^ood w«P*.

Good refei^nce^ ^"^^^^t?!
'

Lapwfrtt
Warwickftiir^

State age, family.—W. WALE. h&V^oii^^^^^^^^^^^^

/-I ARDENER (Under) ^-anted. Flowers^

ix Lawns, .-Iso one for^ll-^j-^ ^kefleld, We.t<-^^'

Particulaj-B to HEAD GARDl.Ni-it.

Dorking.

wANTED, two UNDER - GARDENER

single, inside and Out chiefly Kf^ ,, „.
- ^ af«+« afrv. wa^es. Wit" • _ jglifaX.

and Lawns.—State a.ge,

to

L,awns.—oiaw,- o.f.^, —^^_j„ns near
A. WHITE, Brooklands Gardens, "

thorougtt^T

ORCHID GROWER want^, iiiection; f
aualified man for a good pnvate coU^

,,, i.

have iood practical expenence^spec^ ^^^.y^^-
Apply, witii {^^'^'•^^l^- / mT and

-get^M^^);^

(cottage provided, with mi ^ ^.^^ns, ^^"

TAYLOR, The Warren House

Miiddieses.

O
. —

I J WftP^^

RCHID GROWER (S~i,a""o^«^
35s., free house and %^''^y^l/\oOV.

^^^^^'^'^

State experience and references,

Torphiohen, Scotland.

1

ANTED, I^ADING HANI',^^^;^*

ft Garden; One fo/.,JS; ^tatf^^^rk'"-^

JOURNEYMAN. ^^^y^X e^c'^.S^^'^^'
^^'

and esperienoe; good bothy, et^

Gardens, Nr. Henley-on-Thames,

W

..h
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ARBENER (Head Working); demobilised;

_ three or more k^pt ; life experience in first-

ilass establishments ; excellent references ; age 36

;

married (one child, nge 3 years.—Apply, GARDENER,
14 Crystal Square, South Street, St. Leonards-on- Sea.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER or FARM
BVIUFF, Home Farm; life experience; B.ge 52;

total ab&taintr; two sons if required, one nearly 18

one 16 useful in garden.—F. COMLET, The Cottage,

Hitoham Place, Taplow, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head Working), thorough ex-

perience in all branches gained in first-class

establishments ;
previous enlistment Foreman at

Bessborough, Co. Kilkenny ; excellent recommenda-

tions; demobilistxl; age 32; married.—WILKS, Ash-

rroft . The Green, Southgate, London, N.14.

(GARDENER (Head Working); a^ 49; 25
T yeairs* praclical -xperience, Inside and Out. in

good
' establishments; experience in Vines, Peaches,

iSioTe and Greenhouse Planta, Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, eto. ; married, tyne child, age 11 ; excellent

references.—Apply, D. JONES, Tho Gardens, Abberley

Hall , Graat Witley. near Worcester. _^__^

ENERGETIC HEAD - WORKING GAJl-
DENER seeqs re-engagemeat ; thorough practical

experience in all branches ;
good referencs ; age 47

;

married (no family).—JOSEPH COLLINS, 22, Highfiold

Road, Chertsey, Surrey.
^

t /GARDENER (Head Working) where four or
— ^ five are kept; single; ago 45; life experience, in-

li

ill

li
v^ nve are Kept; singic; ago to; mo cAtitju^wj^, in-

side and Out.—Apply to R. NICHOLLS, Priory Cottage,

M- Martyr Worthy, Winchester, Hants.

L

Aft

fit!'-

0-

GARDENER (Head Working); all-round ex-
perience jca-iued in first-class eetablishments, in-

ciudiug Royal Gardens, Windsor; seven years last place,

Head; oast twelve months teaching Gardening to div<?-

eharsred" soldiers ; demobilised ; age 42, married.—W.
WATSON, Great Baddow, Chelmsford, Esses.

•
s

~—
GARDENER (Head Working), with five or

mo.-^; life practical experience all branches of

Horticulture, Inside and Out; energetic, economical and
competent; 18 years Head; personal recommendation;
holder of Cups, Medds, antl Certificates, Vegetables,
Fruits, etc.; age 46; married.—BURFOOT, 28, King's
Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head Working) where four or
more are kept ; life ( xperience in all branches,

Inside aiid Out; age 45 years, married (no family).—A.
KVERITT, 3, Claremont Villas, Hare Lane, Claygate.

XTEAD GARDENER (Working) offers his
XI servie'^s where several are kept; thoroughly ex-
perienced all branches ; first-class decorator ; Sweet Peas
and Vegetables specialities; very successful exhibitor;
Certificates and Silver Medallist; very highly recom-
mended; aged 37; just demobUised.-WM. HODSON,
Ehnhurst, near Lichfield, Staffs.

.

OARDENER (Head Working) ; employer, sel-
^^ ling place, highly recommends ; excellent previous
references- lite csiferienr* all branches; married (no
family); disengaged any time.—H. SHORT, Easterlandis,

jj ellington, Somerbict.

O ARDENER (Head Working) ; life experience

^ in all branehes in flrst'Clafis establishments; ex-
cellent references; married (no children); age 35; iust
demobilised.—W. FIIRNKLL, Clipaton Market Har-
boroiigh.

QARDENER (Head Working); nine years'
^ Head ; life's practical expexionoe. Inside and Out

;

Tery keen; not afraid of work; winner of numerous
-^r J^izeg; age 41, married.—T. G., Box 14, 41 Wellington
j^'^ Street, Covent Ganlen, W.C.2.

-^ \fIDDLE-AGED MAN seeks situation as
^'^ ,t.T!^^^-^i*-Working or good Single-Handed
.^_ i^ARDENER; life experience in all branches; death^ cause of leaving; youagest child. 18; 20 years good
Jgefl 'H^rence^—WRIGHT, 39, Russell Place, Blackheath, S-i^.a.

tf<

|jj.ARDENER, good Single-handed or other-
^

wise; age 38; life ©xperience in all branches

;

^married (one child); good references.-J. BAKER,
or]j|i^Geo^e_Street, Worthing. Sussex.

^, (jJ-ARDENER (Single-handed), demobilised;r.

fT Kh years general ex^rience; age 27; married

^^'Amt ^^^^^^- St^te wages.—W. WALKER, Woodrow,-<^mersham^ Bucks.m ,

(Opl^ tjr 5.?^^-^R» demobilised, Single-handed or
to "war,

recommended

;

chaelston-y-

e Q.ARDENER (Single-handed); married; 30
BifT, ^^^^\ experience; seeks mtuation and cottage

C<;oTy.K^
/^** family.—H. FINCH, 3, Grand Parade,

S22I!^be_Lane^T^j.^jton, Surrey.

d

.A

t.

J^'^i"^^^^^^-^^ ^^^ H. CHEEMSIDE can
i^'^ mmeman rJn-°''"tv^ ^^- I>UTTON to any lady or
"' L-xnoriT^r^^"""'"^ *^ services of a capable Gardener:
''-

VrdPn wSli, \" .^" branches of Gardening.—Pepper
^ruen, Notthallertwi, Torks,

"

('^ DALBYj Greenham Lodge Gardens, New-
^ • bury, wishes to recommend W. RAWLINGS to

any Lady or Gentl-^man requiring a Gardener ; ex-
perienced in all branche^s; smill attached Farm not
objected to; further particulars readilv supplied.—Apply,
either to abo7e cr W. RAWLINGS. Arborfield Cross,

Reading.

GOOD all-round GARDENER; active,

abstainer ; can drive oar ; 10 vears* excellent refs.

;

42, married; cottage required.—BUTTLE, 44, Eastbrook
Road, Waltham Abbey.

GARDENER, where one or two kept, or

single htinied: exporieneed Inside and ^ Out;
good refereaces; age 35; married, no fanaily.—KUSHEN,
Great Wigborough^ Coloheeter, Essex,

GARDENER seeks situation j ten yeaxs' good
experience. Inside nnd Outside; age 26; married

when suited. Please stftt^ wages- Home coimties pre-

ferred. — R, BR0W:N, Torre House, 151» Cottenham
Terraoe, Hornsey Rise, N.19. _^
GARDENER J

pra<;tical, all-round, seeks en-
gag-ement; tsuburbs; wife very capFibJe oook or

housework ; lodge or private acoommodation required.

—

GARDENER, 13, Berkeley Mews, Connaught Street, \\\

GARDENER and BAILIFF seeks re-engage-
ment ; life experience in Gardening in all its

branches ; a competent, reliable, all-round Man, to give
a supply of Fruit, Flowers and Tegetable«

;
good table

decorator; two, seven, nine vears' previous characters;
age 53; one son ai home, age li.—F. MATTHEWS,
Wexham Park, Slough, Bucks.

j ^

CIHAUFFETJR-GARDENER.—Married couple
' afife 33, one girl (age 9), would like situati<m

where hou^e is found; man demobilised, M.T,, R.A,F-,

with motorcar driving licences since 1908; can do all

repairs. Wife Lady Garden&r; 'thoroughly trained 3

vearfi in all branches T7nd^ Glass and Outside; good
references.—CROSS, 51, Oozahcad .Lane, Blackburn,

KITCHEN GARDENER or Pleasure Grounds

;

good prictical experience; (rood references; mar-
ried, age 46, one ohild.—EMBERSON, Manor Iloiise

Cottage. Effing-ham, Surrey.

MR. E. ATKINS, Hargrave Park Gardens,
will he pleased to recommend H. Titmuss a 8

SECX)ND; Inside and Out in good e«t;iblishment; left

here owing to wa.r; age 36; married, no family.—Apply
H. Ti'rMtJSS, CO. Mrs. J. Livermore, Great Ohiflhall,

near Royston, Camhs. __^_

GARDENER (Second), Inside and Out; good
practical experience ;

good references ; married

(no familv) ; age 31; demobilised.—" W.," St. Mary's,

Bedfont, Feltham, Middleaes.

GARDENER (Second) or GENERAL FORE-
MAN ;

situation desired as above by demobilised

Corporal; first-class general experience in good estab-

lishments; excellent testimonials; aged 28; married

(no famny).~R. KING, Foses Lodge, Binst^, Arun-

del, Sussex.

DISCHARGED GARDENER seeks situation

as KITCHEN GARDEN FOREMAN or good SiXGLe-

Handed; good references; age 40; married (no family).

—F. THATCHER, 8, St. James Terrace, Winchester.

GOOD SECOND (Inside), or Single-handed
with help; good general ciparience ;

well recom-

mended; fige 30; marri'id.—MARTIN, 170. Hamilton

Road, West Nanvood, Surrey, S.E.27. ^^__^_

SITUATION required as LEADING HAND
am Pleasure Grounds, or Inside; life experience;

ao-e 29: please state wages, with Bothy.—A. NEWN-
HAM, Brown's Farm, Stubbington, Fareham, Hants.

FOREMAN (General) seeks situation in

First Class Estahliehment; experienced Inside and

Out; jood references, and very highly recxmimended

bv present employer; age 30; married when suited.

—

CARTER, Fonthill House GardenB, Tisbury, Wilts.

Ij^OREMAN, Kitchen Garden or General; 15

years* experience in extensive gardens, pre-war;

excellent refs.; demobilised; age 31, single; please state

wages, etc.; bothy preferred.—F. RICKARDS, 23, Sher-

boni©,' Nr. NorthJeach, Glos. ^^_

FOREMAN (Inside or General) in good
gardens ;

ospepriencc in first-class establishments ;

foreman last two situa-tions; well rticommended.—

ABLE, liox 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

PLEASURE GROUNDS FOREMAN requires

Situation ; eseellent references ; long practical

experience in notable establishments ; married (no

finnily) ; Cottage required.—W. WALLER, Lodge, Stag

Road, Iver Heath, Bucks.

FOREMAN or SECOND, Inside or Inside and
Out; demobilised; 11 years' practical experi-

ence age 28 ; married when suited

;

mpnaed.~D. HATCH, " Ower,'
well recom-

nr. Romsey, Hants

FOREMAN (Inside), age 29, 14 years* ex-
perience ; Vines, Peaches, Carnations and other

Plants ;
good references ; London proforred.—HU.M-

PHRIS, Tewkesbury Lodge Gardens. Forest Hill, S.E.

FOREMAN requires situation, Inside; twelve
years' experience in good establishments, includ-

ing Lambton Castle, Aply Castle, etc.; age 29.—Wn.
F.iiGE, Elm Cottage, Dudleston Heath, Ellesmere,
Salop.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside) seeks situation in

England oir Walds ; four years' experience in

present place; age 19; strong; Protestant; woU reoom*
mended.—J. HAWKINS, Fota Gardens, Queenatown,
Ireland

SITUATION required, Orchids or Orchids
and General ; 14 years' experience in first-class

Trade and Private establishment* ; age 32 ; married
(two children). — CHEABLE, Stanwick, Welling-

borough.

YOUNG MAN (18^) seeks situation as
Improver, Inside and Out, first we*>k in June;

ff.iir YOi\r3 previous apprenticeship; bothy, and* ve?e.

tables*-Ilefply, giving full particulars, to J. OVERSON,
19, SeafLwd Road, Wokingham, Berks.

\7'0UNG MAN (single) seeks situation in

Kitchen Garden nr Pleasure Grounds; four years*

previous (xpwrienoe. Please state wagevs.—G. F., Box
12, 41, Wellington Street. Oovent Gai'rden, W.C.2 .

IMPROVER (Inside).—Mr. Arnold can strongly
recommend C. FOTLE, age 16; SJ years' experience,

ohdefly In-side. — ARNOLD, Hestercombc Gardens,

Taunton.

INSIDE FOREWOMAN or position of trust;

Forewoman in last three situations ; excellent

references.-BOWDEN, The Gardens, Warter Prio-y,

York.

IADY GARDENER desires engagement in

J private establishment. under head gardener;

work Inside; Outside help with Poultry; previous

experience.—Apply. TOWN, Kingston House Gardens,

Abingdon, Berks.

IADY GARDENER seeks situation in well-
^ kept garden ; experienced in Fruit and Plants

;

Inside and Out ; two years' five months' experience

;

at liberty when suited.—Badger Hail Gardens, Shrop-

shire, nr. Wolverhampton.

LADY GARDENER desires post on Estate;
Home Counties preferred: Inside and Out: one;

year's experience Inside; <;ood references.—BRISTOW,
Mond Lodge, Downs Court Road, Parley.

HOUSE and Estate CARPENTER desires re-

engagement on Gentleman's Estate ; used to routine

of House, carpers, blinds, fiwr polishing, etc. : also

general repairs of e^t-ate, farms, cottages, carpentry,

painting, plumbing, h. and c. water, paperhanging, dis-

temparing, glazing; life experience; present berth four

Aears; excelent refftren^es; age 41; married.—Write,

WOUSE CARPENTER, Box 15 41 Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.3.

TRADE.

\ DVERTISER seeks position as MANAGER-
-i^ ESS in BT;iaoh Nurserv, with shop. Qualified

and enargeiic—"EFFICIENT,'' Box 7, 41, Wellington
Street, Covont Garden.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (just

demobilisefl) requires situation in Market Nursery;
15 years' experience in Tomat js. Grapes, P&aches, FeriLs,

Carnations, etc.; first-olass references; age 35, bingle.—
For further particulars apply to WILSON. 29, St. Kilda's

Rnad, Stoke Newington, N.16.

MANAGING FOREMAN (Working), well up
in Grapes Cucumbers, and Tomatos for market:

good ref:eriinces.—Applv. with particulars, to T., Box 18,

41, Wellington Street, 'Covent Garden, W,C.2.

IjlOREMAN (Working); life experience ia
*- Fruit Treee, Rase and Shrubs; expert Budder
and Grafter; age 33; married.—^Please state wages. H.,

Box 6, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SALESMAN requires post in Covent Garden
Flower Market ; well established. — Apply, J-

SMITH, Rose CoUage, Norman Road, Belvedere, Kent

\rURSERY, Seed and Floral Trade SHOP
X^ MAN, age 36, seeks situation; 18 years' London
and Provincial experience; used t-o brisk Counter

Trade.^L. C, 70a, Granby Road, Well Hall Estate^

Eltham, 'Kent,

I



X.

PROPAGATOR wanted; good w^g^^ com-

petent man; used to raisui« ^PTS^^ ^?°giS^
HerT>aoeoTi8 Plants.-Apply. Toogood and Sons, The King«

Seedemen, Southampton.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

THE Honble. Mrs. ACLAND, Digswell House,
Welwyn highly recommends CHARLES CANNING,

lat-e HEAD GATIDENER; thoroughly experienced and

mpible; 4\ yeare hervice, 10 prerioua; married (two

sons grown up).—C. CANNING, Digswell, Welwyn, Herts.

wANTED, good PROPAGATOR and one

wl»o is well up in Alpine and Rock pl^nta-

Apply, Btatinp wnsres, experience, etc., to CARTER

PAGE AND CO., LTD., 52. London Wall. fcX.^.

wANTED, one or two MEN accustomed to

^owint^ Perpetual CaTnations; Bingle ^fn pre-

ferred ;
please send copy of t*^i^n^^»^^^ .^^V^h

wages re-inired.-GEO. CLARKE, The Nurseries, March,

Cambs.

WANTED, YOUNG MEN for Knife Work,
Prunine-. etc.; permanent job.—LAXTON BROS.,

Nurseries, Bedford. . ^
_

---iiiii "
I

' ' ^^^^^^^^

WANTED, one or two active MEN, for

GenePil Nurserr Work, Inside; Sood^^lg^^X"
Apply, with references, ST. GEORGE'S NURSERY CO.,

Harlingtorf, Middlesex. ^^_____

WANTED at once, REPRESENTATIVE to

Travel for a leading Wholesale House in the Seed

Trade. Apply K., Box 15, 41. Wellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C.2. with fuUestparticulara as to

experience, references, salary required, etc.

WANTED, immediately, ASSISTANT
SHOPMAN; keen, energetic, good window

dreaser; for general nursery, seed, bulb and florist

trade.—State experience, reference, wages requited, to

HOFWOOD & SON, Nurserymen. Cheltenham.

FLORIST.—Wanted, thoroughly experienced

Lady; must be first-class SaJeawoman and De-

signer; only those used to high-class trade need aPP^y;

good salary.—Apply with full particulars to DlNGLETS,
Ltd.. 71/3, Piccadilly. Manchester.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-tix wordt Is. 6d.. onrf Od- lor every gueeeed-

ing 6tght ujord* or portion thereof. {Adverti»ement»

at tliU tpteial rate ora only aecepttd direct from
garUener$ and nurtery empioyeet.) F«a for having

repliei addre»$ed to thte of^e^ 6d.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.
rpHE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION
A is in. a position to place EMPLOYERS requiring

HEAD GARDENERS :n communication with men
holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENERS, FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS, and JOURNEYMEN
may also be engibgod through the medium of the B.G.A.

NO FEES. — Apply. CYRIL HARDING, GENERAL
SECRETARY, 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAND,
W.C.3.

CTURNOR, Stoke Rochford, Grantham,
• (^n very highly recommeTid his late HEAD GAR.

I.'ENER. a thorough, practical man; 9 years here; age
39; mirried, 3 children.—S. ARBURY, U, Ea-lsfield

VillaB, Dyaart Road, Gr:»ntham.

MR. BARRELL, Coorabe Cottage, Kingston
Hill, ca-n vith oonfidence recommend a thoroughly

i^pable HEAD GARDENER, oonrersant with <?Tery

hr.incb, Inside and Out; age 45.—GARDEXER, Gables
Cottage, Surbiton

JC. POTTER highly recommends his HEAD
• GARDENER; thorovigiLly efficient all branches;

highest vefere!|Bei ; -4 years present, 9 previous ; age
^; diseugigeJ ; lea ring ihroug-h establrahment being
broken up.—E.LB(JUKN, 8, Bryanston Square, Lon-
don, W.

GENERAL MULLENS wishes to recommend
his late Head Gardener, where two or more arc

kept ; experienced Inside and Out ; excellent refs.

;

age 42 ; two childrt^n, 10 a-nd 8 ;
ploase state wages

;

demobilised.—STARLING, Greyhound Lane, Langham,
Colchester.

VISCOUNTESS KNUTSFORD wishes to

recommend her Head Gardener. H, Symonds, to

anv lady or grentleman requiring the services of a
thorough good all-round man ; 28 years' experience in

Jill branches; married; age 43.—The Priory, Royston,

Herts.

(^OL. A. H. HEATH, Street Ashton Lodge,
^ Rugby, highly recommends A. CHEPFINS as Head

Gardener; life experience in large establishments; 13

yea:rs Head ; highest references ; Carnations, Orchids,

Fruit, etc.; age 44; married (one child).—Stowe Park,
Buckingham.

JOHN S. DUGDALE, Esq., K.O., 29, Eaton
Square Lor;.don, S.W.I., can highly recommend his

HEAD GARDENER, who has been with him 12 yeans;

flrst-cUes GARDENER. exoeUent organiser and manager;

wouOa ^nde^take Estate Management; age 45; (mamed);
31 veare experience in first-cJaas establishments.—Blyth

Hall, Coleahill, Birmingham.

THE HON. LADY SYDENHAM wishes to

recommend her HEAD GARDENER; just been

demobilised; leaving through no fault of his own

;

well up ill all the routine of Gardening, Inside and
Out; marrifd (no children); age 34; abstainers and
good references.—Apply to R. J. TANNER, Park House
Gardens, Cookham, Bt^rks,

GARDENER (Head) ; thoroughly competent
in the management of all branches of Gardening

under Glass and Outside ; good decorator ; age 31

;

married; good referemces.—CRICK, Marohwood, South-

ampton.

(^ ARDENER (Head) ;
practical experience

^ Fruits, Plants, Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Grounds,

Loufie a-nd tablo d€CoratioTis, gained in first-class establish,

menta; previou,sly Head; married (two ohildren) ;
a?e

36; recently demobilised.—Apply, T. LARKBEY, Battle-

fields, Wrotham, Kent,

GARDENER (Head) with several under,
seeks re-appointment ; life experience, gained

at OliTeden, Grimston Park, Betfceshang-er and Stan-
flted ;

practioal knowledge management ; alterations

;

four yei^s Head, Wroxham Hall, Norwich prenous to

service ; age 37 ; married (three children) ; R.C. ; de-

mobilised ; please state wages, etc.—CpL FRIEND,
Wormley , Broibo urne* Herts

.

GARDENER (Head) offers his services where
severaJ men are employed; life experience in all

branches Inside 'and Out; 13 years as head; excellent

referenjces ; age 45 ; married (two children, 13 and 8
years).—NEWCOMB, Fairlawn Cottage, Victoria Road,
Wimbledon Common, S.W.

GARDENER (Head) offers his services where
several men are employed ; Fruit, Plant, and

Vegetable Culture; Inside and Out; first-clafii refs. as

to ability, etc. ; abstainer ; energetic and good organ-
iser; Underwood Plantings and experienced Apiarist,

Rook Qfirdens, etc-; ago 45; 20 years Head; disen-

gaged.—RYDER, 549, Wandsworth Road, Clapham,
S.W-8.

i^ ARDENER seeks situation
experience ; married ; ?ood

charged from, the Army; previously
man at Eywood Hall, Titley.—0,
Herefordshire.

as HEAD; life

teatimonials ; die-

eniployed 86 Fore^
ROBERTS, ' Titley,

GARDENER (Head), thoroughly experienced
in nianAgom(>nt and upkeep of a largre establish*

ment; first cb-ss referenjocs ; 8 years Head of 10 here;
een-ed B.E.F,; age 41; married, one child.—FRENCH,
Lower Hare Park, Ne\vmarket.

GARDENER (Head), life experience, seeks
Situation with lady or gentleman who require

a practical and thoroughly competent man in all

branches ; previous to Army service, six years' Head
Gardener at Pyt House, Tisbury, Wilts; highest refe,

;

age 39 ; married (no family) .—H- MARTIN, Lodge
Farm, Colne Engaine, Essex.
^^—^^

GARDENER, HEAD of three or more ; life ex-
perience in ailll branches; two years previous aa

HEAD;' demobilised; ag^ 36; married.—C. MOORE, 7,

Park View, Carleton, Nr. Stipttm, Yorks.

GARDENER (Head) seeks engagement, age
34; married (no ohildren) ; 16 years' practical

experience all branches. Well reoommended. Heaid
previous to enlistment in R.A.S.C. M.T.—D. F., Bos 16.

41. Wellingion Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.
^^ M ^^ _ .....^ ^^—

,

I I I 11 ^^^^^fc

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, Surrey,
highly reoommends G. ALLAN as Head Working

Gardener; life experience in all branches ; excellent

references gained in first-olass establishments; disen-

gaged when required,

MRS. GUY PAGET, Shofwyke House.
Chichester, hig-hlv reoommends F. COTTERELL

as HEAD WORKI.VG GARDENER where thoroughy
competent man is required ; life experience in all

branches gained in first-cla^s establishments. Excel-

lent references; age 32; married.—F. COTTERELL,
18, Bognor Road, Chichester,

[Apbil 26, 1919.

CF. LIPPINCOTT, Esq., wishes to highly
• recommend his Head Working Gardener;

thoroughly experienced in Fruit. Flowers and Vege^
tables, etc.; Inside ajid Out; also Beee ; 6 years u
Head ; experience gained in good establishmenti

;

good manager; leaving through no fault; married-
age 35.—CROUCHER, The Old Lodge Gardene, Ash-
ford, Middlesex.

,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Mrs. L.

SALOMONS highly reoommenda a highly-skilled

Man; good manager; 20 years Head,

left through death ; life experienoe in

lishments.—GEORGE KENT, Cleveland

Dorking. ' ____^

Norbury Park;
first-class estab-

Lodge Gardens,

COIi. LESLIE WILSON, M.P.. highly recom-

mends HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life ei.

perienoe- age 42; ma.rried (three children, 11, 9. 4);

demobilised. — HAI.L, 35, iMilton Road, Wokingham.

Berks.
"

^

GARDENER (Head Working); demobilised;

Al • life experience gained in first-claas estab-

lishments; 15 years Head; skilled grower of choiM

Fruits Vegetables, Plants, Carnations, Roses, Orohirls,

and well-kept grounds; b^ U V^'L^ ;
mamed (one

daughter, 10 year;.).-Apply PESKETT, Stanstead Park.

Rowlands Castle, Hantg. .

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experience

in large establishments; v.^\l up in all h^nohes

of gardening Inside and Out; Lawne and Shrut*.

oould manage electric plant; over two ^^/^J^^v^
Gardener here; 13 yea^-^P'^J^ousW asHeftd. « yj^
of age- married (no family).—HEATH, The Lodge.

Hillingdon Ho-gee. Harlow, Essex. _

GARDENER (Head Working) others kept:

highly recommended: P^^ti^a^P?^"??! ^JI?
branched; age 34; married (one dnug^te'-) :

stabP waw*.

-JONES. Stflnlev Cottage, Ravenswoodl Avenue, y^iiung-

ton College, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working) practical lite

experience .11 branches ;niarned 1 ^f-/^^
lent references: disengaged.--G. DJiUCfc, ^,

Road, Woking. Surrey. .
—

GARDENER (Head Working) ^^^e several

lire kept: life experience in good ftabl^mentt

^ell up in all branc-hes both Inside ^"^ Oat
>

hHnation Mereworth Castle, as Head
^"J^^^^^^^m.-

rrevio,!.. in good place; Tf^, .^f^^i^'^^d^t, Kent.

EVENDEN. 0.0. Mr. Court. BowhiU Farm^^iaigjb:

p ARDENER (Head Working) ; l^^/^^P^f^^^

IX Inside and Out; experienced in managemeni^^

la,rge establishments: wpU 1^^°?^^f^V^^T Shisburn.

Tied: demobilised.-WARREN, Model Fann, sn

Watlinarton, Oxon.

/;i ARDENER (Head Working) wner^-^^^^

Vr three are kept; Carnations ^/L^I ^T^^eiomitienHed:

married, no familv; age 49: can be well '^^p^iw.
disenga ged.-ELLIS, near Earle>^_Station^_B^

- - " — «

p ARDENER (Head Working) ; ^^l^^^]iX once in rood e.^^tablishments ;
well r^ «

single; age 39; demobilis^dj-J. H- ^^-
Alderney Street, London. S.w.i-

p ARDENER (Head ^ork^g); UfeJ^P^^

Vr ence all branches; »€:« ^^
' , -^^^T. disengaP^""

ences: R-H.S. Certificate; demobilised,

PHEAR, Sh&rston, Malmc6bury^_VVit^^___

p,ARDENER (Head Wor^oMJ^J^ i^Z
VX kept; life experience m *" „^^ no fanuly.-

and Out;"^ excellent references ;
marn^.

CLARK, Barton House. M^eton^m^Marsn.

G-ARDENER (Head Workkg) fowto ^iGARDENER (Head ^^.^"^^,^.7 ' experience ^»»'

^X under; married; ^^^ ^^4; I'fe %^^^^end*d
branches; Carnations f

speciality
,

we^
manager^S"?

in upkeep of good ftabUsbment^ g^
entrgenc; aeniuuiyo^v;. •."- -rf__x

8, pSller Road. High Barndt, ^erts.

p ARDENER (Head WoRKmo) .^^^ .f^
vr single-handed. ^f»» ,^/P;Jd referenoes; a?*-

»
branohe«1 well '^oommended ;

good ^^^^^ ^nges. ^•

good

married, one bov, 4 y|?"--2'Sill. Suffolk.

iriLLER, Bamardiston HalI.^aTerm^ _
Working) or

GARDENER Head
^t^^tion; ^— Part-

single handed; 5 years lafit situa_tio_..„„s Eart-

ences- age S6: ^larried. no fa^
* -i

ARDENER (Head Working life
ejperj^

pARDKJNiiK tHEAU '"^'.^-r-; ie years P^*
ix enoe ; competent and

/^^'^X^'J bigW? ^:
place, satisfactory ---./^^^one bo^ of 13^/^eI-
mended; abstainer ; married, (^one^^^

p,, 4. ^«.mended ; abstainer ; marriea lo..^ y ^^^^ ^ ,x.

home counties PJ^f^'T^'^p ^•;;^n LondoB, "^
lington Street, Covent GaJ^den^^_j^___

_- ' J giuo^*"

ARDENER (Head Wobiokg) orJ.o ^,HEAD WOKttJ-""^ "Iripnoe i^^fH

or--H....B. with help
;

lif^
:sr.^x^^^fs.

branches; a^e 42; married , (oi*_^^^^^u^h,
^^

Glengarriff, Queen s

Disengaged.

•Sfad/''"Sr,^i-'*''^
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND

STILL THERE !-XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gaUons. ^It tho-

roug-hly cleans<?s Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds

and bark. Can be used any time before the buds

bepin to swell in the spring. XL ALL' NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' faTounte Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy

Bug, &o. If this wash is used oocasionally, a total

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

can be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-

gant. Used without any apparatus; simply burn on

the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these

old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in, the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,

or send to me for one and name address cf your nearest

Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer, 234, Borough
High Street, London, S.E.I.

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.
A VERY RAPID GROWING variety of the
-^* Cabbage tribe, but very distinct, resembling
more a weJl-grown Cos Lettuce. It has unusual inerits,

and tOiLs delicious vegetable should be given a trial ia

your garden this season. 6d. per packet. Is. per oz.,

free by post, with full directions fop culture and use.

—The " PREMIER " SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialists,

117. London Road, Brighton.

KING'S ACRE BEDDING and BORDER
PLANTS; Chrysanthemums, Begonias, Geraniums,

Violas, etc. Also Choice Collection of Ajinuals. Price
List, just issued, post free. — KING'S ACRE NUR-
SERIES. LTD., Hereford.

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins : Pints

Is. 6d.; quarts, Ss. 9d. ; i-gallon, 4s. 3d.; 1 gallon,

6s. 6d. ; 5 gallons, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

Sole Manufacturers :

MoDOUGALL BROS., Ltd., Port Street, Manchester.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAT'S LOVELT GLADIOLI FOB AUTUMN

FLOWERS.
planted

i-reiui lor Church decoration iluring ttarveex xesuvaio,
for large HalU and Hospitals, and for decorating; the
Home when other flowers are scarce.
Extract from a letter from the Rev. , Rectory.

Swanton Abbot, Norwrich;—
ll--l-iy.

"Dear Sirs.—I had a quantity of Gladioli of you a few
years ago, and on 2 or 3 oooasions in fact—and they
have done remarkably well, and have been of great
nse for cutting for ohurch decoration. The last 3 or 4
years I have required practically nothing else from
about the middle of July to October."
They will grow in towns, and w© can supply them m

all colours for planting now. Do not buv Dutch bulbs
but send at once for our special Price List of named
sorts to the Retail Plant Department, KELWAY & SON»
the Royal Horticulturists, Langport, Somerset.

rj^ENUINE OLD YORK STONE PAVING
^^ for Rustic (iardens, Rose Walks, Terraces, et^j
rectauguUr and irregular as required.—H. BROOli.,
Quarry Owner. 40, Valley Road, Streatham , S.W.

ALPINE and BOG PLANTS, 800 spare
*^*- varieties, from very large collection, sold cheap;
send for list.—REV. ANDERSON, Glean Hail, Leicester.

D
CATHEDRAL STREET, MANCHESTER.

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S BIENNIAL AND
PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS.

Selected straias from special oulturea. O^Qjed to

colours, also in fine miituree. Packet* of seed 6d. and

la. each, aooording to vaj-iety. Large Garden Seed

Catalogue Free and Post Free.

CAMPANULA* PTRAMIDALIS, pale blue and pftle

CANTERBURY BELLS, D'ble, S'gle. and Cup and

Saucer. , , . i

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis), New Spotted and to colours.

INDIAN PINK (Dianthufi), Gt. flowered. D bl© and S gle.

HOLLYHOCK, PRIZE STRAIN, Collection, to colour,

or ini mixture. . « u -i^
LUPINUS POLYPHTLLUS, Giant-flowered Hybrids.

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis). Blue Cloud, Density, and

others. a J ii.

POLYANTHUS, Gold-laoed, Giant-flowered, and others.

BUNCH-PRIMROSE, in mixture, and The Munstead.

PRIMROSE. Common. Hybrids and Blue-flowered. ^

SWEET WILLIAM, Pink Beauty. Scarlet Beauty,

Large- flowereid

.

WALLFLOWER, fine range of coIoutb.

DICKSON k ROBINSON,
Seed Growers and Seed

Warrant Holders to H.M.

MANCHESTER
Merchants.
The King.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-

• tories. Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London. S^V .3. Wire, 201.

Western, London. Telephone : 201 Western.

RIVERS' FRUrr TREES, Roses, Vin^, Figs,

Oranees and Orchard House trees are of firat-claas

QL-alily. aiKl a large and select stock ia always on view.

lispitioninvit^i.*^ Price list post free c^ appUcation^-

THOS! RIVERS & SONS. The Nursenea. Sawbndgeworth,

Herts.

TREATISE ON SALADS.

A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are

fond of Salads, with full instructions how to

make a Salad and what to gro^r
^«,V^ V T^'^'^^f %^r

wacfs to Uve a healthy and (happy Ute should write for

one free by post—

WITLOOF CHICORY FOB WINTER SALADS.

A>wM,f fhft onlv Veiretable available for the purpose

dun^ w^^r monthT 6d. per packet. Is. 2d. per oz.,

S^«r %^ih fnll directions for culture and use.—The

P^eSTeR" sIeD Ca, LTD., Seed SpeciaUsts. 117,

London Road. Brighton.

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-

bu^h. will send a oojy of their 1919 Catalogue

and Guidl^to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-

tioned,

WATERER^S RHODODEiNDKUiNtt, Aipmes.

T'^^l ?raTED,'BS^^ surrey; and Iwyford,

Berks.

GISHURST COMPOUND. — Insecticide a^a

v»r><Tiride —Oyer 50 years* reputation; highly

^.5 BUS ScientifioaUy controUed. Trials at

wX 191M5 SoldTy^^f^^^^^^^ ir. Garden Sundries.

Whoksale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LID..

Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

- SUTTON'S -
+

Flower Seeds

For Present Sowing in the Open Ground,

SUTTON'S DOUBLE ROSE GODETIA.
One of the best Annuals for cutting. Per pkt..

Is. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S SALMON-SCARLET CLARKIA.
The brightest coloured of all the Clarkias. Per

pkt., Is. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S LAVATERA LOVELINESS.
One of the gayest of Annuals. Per pkt., Is. Bd.

and 2s. 6d.

I\IIGNONETTE. One
weetly-Bcented Mignonette*.

Per pkt.. Is. and Is. 6d.

POST FREE.

SUTTON'S GIANT
of the finBRt and most

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

- READING. '

JAPANESE LILIES, just received, in splen-

did condition—Lilium Auratum, Speoiosum album,

Melpomene, Rubrum and Magniflcum. Price List on

application.—BARR & SONS. King Street, Covent Gar-

den. W.O.2.

i^REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
\Jf _We can now supply " Vitrolite," the best paint,

22s. per gaU. " PLASTINE." the imperishable putty.

369. per cwt. Pre-war quality.—W. CARSON & SONS.
Grove AVorks, Battersea, S.W.ll.

ORNAMENTS for Japanese Gardens.—The
Yokohama Nursery Co., Ltd., Craven House.

Kingsway, London, W.C.a.

WELLS' Catalogue of Chrysanthemums
now ready, post free on application.—W. WELLS

A CO., Meratham, Surrey.

GRADUS PEA, growth 95% (much above

Government Standard), per pint. Is. lOd. Elsoms

Early Gem (88%). the best of aU dwarf peas, 2s^ «•
per pint; postage 1 to 3 pints, 6d- extra.—GEOKUJ^

ELSOM. Seed Merchant. Spalding.

a KATAXILLA '* destroys Insect Pests,

Catwpdlars, Green Fly, et°L _,The Perfec*

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisonous. - Oa™°ii*?„J^^^
10 gallons, as. each; Cartons to «»ak®

.^Tr^nmonVera
each. Pro^ Nurserj-men, Seedismen and Ironmongers.

Sole Manuiact,ur2rs. McDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,

Port Street, Manchester. ^__ „__-

M. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS
LTD.. Lawrence Road, South Tottenham N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens. Vineries. Peaoh-houses,

Portable Buildings. &c.

s ANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,
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Fine Things needed small Gardeners

These are just two articles which show how this great business considers and meets the needs of aU.

who i^a Se way or a small one, want the best there is at a price they can afford. The same

great resourcts_the finest of skilled workmanship-the best materials-and a century old experi-

ence—combine in every case to produce the best available at the lowest possible price.

No. 49a. SMALL GREENHOUSE.

Made in sections ready for easy erection anywhere

by anyone. Size lo ft. X S ft.

Price £24 10».

Thorou-hly well made. Painted two coats. Glazed

with 1 5 oz. glass. Other sizes made.

Th'se are in stock—Ready

for Immediate Delivery.

m m m

Carriage paid to

Station in England

any

and

Wal

m m

List ofWrite for our

Garden Frames and Small

Greenhouses.

No. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME.

The ideal for Allotment Holders. Size 4 ft. 9 ins. X

3 ft. 9 ins. Sides 9 ins. high.

Price 44/-.

Painted two coats and glazed with 15 oz. glass.

Frames also supplied in other styles and sues.

B^Mes In.lUd for Heating Syslm., Co^trvalories, Vm.ry S«ns<", P'^"'" "'•-"'

Ccr„alion Hc^e,, Garden Frame., etc., «/ all description,, mth reqm.Ue aeees^or.e,.

Boulton Paul Ltd Norwich

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER
V

SONS, Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER

LAWRENCE ROAD SOUTH TOTTENHAM N.15.

AWARDED LARGE GOLD "EDAL AND DIPLOMA OF H^^^^^^^

IHTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 19T2.

est Jl-^ardfor . v-.^, . i^t tor-

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. ^^ANT j^HOUSE.^^^^^
^^^^^^ g^^X.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. NGALOWS LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES,

RICHARDSON DARLINGTON
^^

i-y

^ _ *

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

r._i^

^-f ^ii

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost

^' part of the Kingdom to advise

ili CultUT^

;-k.

.-jr

.fS's*^.;
-.^

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of 0^'

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, Ac, suppb

stock.

LONDON OFFICE: 92, ^.^^oria.*.t«.^S7A'"s'Vtf«rs.*:-

^ ^ ^ -*^P

'.^Vlir llV the
Gardenerf-
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Tu-entij irords {or three tines including headline) 3s.,

and 6d. /o/- erer^ succeeding eight ivords (or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having re-plies addressed
to this office, 6d.

ID'':-

- ^

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their commu7iications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

sfondenis who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal A uihcriiies and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.
\

—
BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.

(Reg. No. 1666 T.)

THE E.G. A. has adopted a new standard
of wages and hours, and ?mployprs and employees

mav obtain a copy by sending stamped foolscap

envelope to the Geiural Secretary. Before accepting

fresh situations, demobilised men are advised t-o write

the General Secre+.in.% B.G.A., 22, Buckingham Street,

Strand, W.C.2. Journeymen are required for giKxl

situations. Send full particulars of past experience.

W^ANTED, for Capetown Public Gardens,
GARDE SEE; unmarried; three years* agre*';-

ment
; pas^n^e paid ( utwarUs ; commencing \va£;es, £.i

per week; iinfurnislu:d room provided.—Apply "by lelt-er,

stating 'ige and qualifications, to DAVIS AND SO PER,
LTD., 54, St Marv's Axe, London, E C.3.

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER
^Handyman), unman-ied, live in.—Write, stating

age. wages, "referenees, MAJOR FEILDEN, The Mirrie,

Denham, Bucks.

\irANTED, WORKING GARDENER, under
*

32, capable of teaching and controlling boj.s.

^Vagos and bonus, 53s. Good house and garden, 3h.—
Apply, with two recent testimonials, SUPERINTEN-
DENT, Desford Industrial School, Leicester.

WrANTED, KITCHEN GARDENER with* good knowledge of Fruit and Vegetable Growing,
32s. to 35^., Tvith good cottage and g:irden.—Particulars
of references, age, etc., to HEAD GARDENER, AVitting-
ton Marlow.

\\rANTED, GARDENER-CHAUFFEUR, In-
'* side work chiefly and oar; wages £2.—Apply by

letter, RUTTER, Burlington Cottage. Speacer Road,
Chiswick, W.

WANTED, permanent SECOND GAR^
DENER. married preferred, for Inside and Out;

go'td wages and comfortable cottage.—Apply, with full

particulars, to Tailby, Sbeffington Hall, Leicester.

\\rANTED, good SECOND of three; thoroiigli

7 . Outside experienae; 30s. and cottage. State age
and family.—Fl c. SEVERNE, Esq., Thenford House,
liiiubury.

^Y^^'TED, SECOND GARDENER (single),

f I tJ"^'^^** ^""l out.—state a^e, wages and experience
to 1. ISON, The Garilens, Gorhambury, St. Albans.

TlTANTED, SECOND GARDENER, Tn-side

x« 4*^^ ^"*': s™a^l amount of glass; 35s. ajid bothy,

t -rf ''P'>' ^^ith references, to THE GAiiDENER, Heath
i-.nd House, Nr. Basingstoke.

"YyANTED, SECOND in Garden, and to drive
Hornsby engine for electric light plant and

anfl
^"'PP^y-—Apply, giving particulars of experience

f^,, .. j^v ^^^
•

single man preferred; good rooms, all
round but food.—FAIR, Willoughby House, Near Rugby.

UNDER-GARDENER, experienced, single

Pirrr™^^' ^^^ ^^^^ 35, wa«es 45s'. per woeb, live out.—
rAUl.. Overchurch, Upton, Birkenhead.

TINDER-GARDENER wanted, Inside and

no bo,

Derondi Road, Heme HiU, S.E.24.

Out; fair knowledge of gardening: good reference;

>.hy ; state wagee and t>articulfljs.
—

" W. E.," i>3,

WANTED, an UNDER-GARDENER.—Apply
by letter, stating wages and experience, to MISS

ST. GEORGE, Stone House, Allcrton, Liverpool.

UNDER-GARDENER w:\nted for Hainton
Hall Gardens, Lincoln ;

chiefiv Inside ;
must be

experienced in the cultivation of Fruit and Flowers;
alternate Saturday afternoon and Sunday duty paid

;

state wages, with bothv, milk and vegetables.—Apply,

MR. T. CXLX.

WANTED. UXDER-GARDEXER (single),

for Inside and Out; wages £2.—Apply A.

ROBERTSON, 18, Abbey Ro;id. St. John's Wood, N.W.8.

UNDER-GARDENER wanted; wages 52s..

with cottage and vegetable ground.—Writ^ full

particulars of jirevions emplovment, to G. T. B.\RHAM,
Sudbury Park, 'Veuibh-y, MuiiHeteex.

WANTED, two UNDER - GARDENERS,
singk; Inside and Out; must be experienced.—

State wages and full partiruUrs to W. R. PHILLIPS,
Head Gardener, Heathfield Park, Sussex.

WANTED, UNDER GARDEXF.R, ex-

perienced in Indoor Fruit, also help Outiside.—

Applv stating wages required, age, and experi'nce, to

H. N. R. SMITH, Whittlebury Lodge Gardens, Towcest<'r,

Northants.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER, Outside
and In; bothy, with attendance.—State age, ex-

perience and wages, to SECRETARY, Stanmore Hall,

Staiunore, Middlesex.

ORCHID GROWER (Second) wanted, wages
35s., free house and coal, or good bothy if single.

—State experience and references, WOOD, Wallhnuse,

Torphichen, Scotland.

WANTED, LEADING HAND for Pleasure
Grounds and Kitchen Garden; wage 30s. per

week ; good bothy, milk and vegetables.—CHAS. B.

ELLIOTT, Blyth Hall, Rotherham.

WANTED, a good experienced MAN a^

LEADING HAND with Herbaceous' Borders.

Ro'^e=i and Lawns: age not under 26; duty every third

week Also Young Man, t7-l!>. for Inside and Out;

able to take duty; bothy, with usual allowances;

1 o'clock Saturdays.—State a-ge, experience and wages.

C. RUSK. Folly Farm Gardens. Sulhamstead, ^ear

Rciuling.

WANTED, for Arundel Castle Gardens, good
GENERAL FOREMAN, Roman Catholic- jire-

ferred; also JOURNliY.MEN, cue for Fruit Houses and

one chiefly for Carnations and (^hr^'-santhemuuLS ;
bothy,

milk and vegetables.-Apply, willifuH particulars and

wa^s required, to F. C. LEGGE, CW,le Gaixien^,

Arundel.

FORE:\rAN wanted for Inside; well-kept

private gardens; good wagee, bothy, milk, etc.—

Apply, H. J. Jones, Ryeoroft Nurseries, Hither Green,

Lewisham.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside); 37s. 'per

wfek bothy, etc.; Sunday duty paid. Also

JOURNEYMAN. In&ido ajwi Out; 30s. per "^^t-'^^. botliy,

etc. ; Sunday duty paid.—Particulars to A. E. SUTTON,
Byram, Ferrybridge, Torks.

m.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN, chiefly for

Outside work, for large place in Bucks; 30s.

ppr week, bothy, etc.—Apply, G. TAYLOR. Byram,

Ferrybridge, Yorks.

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for

Fruit and Plant Houses ; state experience, wages

expected, with bothy, attendance, etc. ; 1 o'clock Satur-

day 9-hours' day. and Sunday duty paid extra.—J.

rOUTTS, Fairdawne, Tonbridge, Kent.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN or good IM-
PROVER, Inside and Out, chiefly outside, accns-

toraed to Lawn Mowers; good wages paid; comfortable

bothy; fire, light and vegetables, with attendance;

1 o'clock Saturdays; annual holiday, expenses paid.—

Applv, st^ating age, experience, with copies of refer-

ences, to H. G. SHAW, Br^-n-Lupus Gardens, Llandudno,

North Wales.

JOURNEYMEN wanted for Herbaceous, Roses,

and general flower garden; good wages; bothy,

vegitablfs aud attendance; one o'clock Saturdays,

Sundav duty paid exlra.—Apply, G. LOW, Lees Court

Gardens, Favcrsham, Kent.

JOCRNEY.MEN or IMrROVERS wanted
iniiuidiatelv for Kitchen Garden and Pleasure

Grounds; able* to take duty. Sti.te agi> and w:igc

miuired to H .E. MANLEY, Pa.hiU Park Gardens,

Lindfield. Su^-^ses.

WANTED, JOI'RXEVMAN for In.^ide.—

state experience and wages required, with bothv,

railk, etc.. to Y. BACK, Tlir Gardens. Rooksnest Park.

Godstone, Surrey.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside and

Outsido- 1 o'clock alt<^rnate Saturdays.— State

wages, with buthv, etc.. enclose reference and age.

S K CONN, Horde Hill Gardens, CucktUld, ^n»ix.

wANTED, .lOURNEYMAN for Tlaut and

Fruit Hous4^s; wages 30s.: duty and overtime

paid; bothy, milk, and v^'geUj'les; «t*;j ^^^e. eiiK.ri.

ence.—W. X^NGSWOOD, The Gardens, Norman Court,

Salisbury.

WANTED, JOI'RNEYMAN for Fruit and

Plmt llouics; duty altern:Ue weeks; wages 30s.,

good buthv, with veget.ibhvs.—.A iqdy, W. MOLES, Heath-

lands, Wt^inglwrn, Berks.

wAN TED, three experienced JOURNEYMEN,
. . one for Inside, and two for Outeide; ^^'^i^«y

Herbaceous Alpines, &c. ; wages 33s.. bothy "i-'k and

vfSelables- dulv paid extra.-E. WV.-^^X ,
The Gardens,

V:iin^ Hill, Cobham, Surrey..

WAXTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit

Houses.-state exi.eriences and waM required,

with bothy, etc.. to W H. BACON. MoU> Park Gardens,

Maidstone, Kent.

WANTED, two JOURNEY.MEN, one Inside,

.,ne Outside ; wages 308., bothy. &c. ; 5s extra for

d,.tv.-Apply J. C. IHELANI). Lv-nfor^l Hall Gardens,
duty.—Apply
Mundford, Norfolk.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN for

. - Glass Houses, chiefly Phints. Send copies of

ref.-renees and state wages, with comfortable botby

and att-'udance; Sunday duty paid: I o c ock Saturdays.

-Applv, A. J. J. G... Box 22. 41, WelUnglon Street,

CovLiit Oaixieu, W.C.2.

w
bothv

ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Hot Houses.
'

-<iate age, experience, and wages required with

y^ tt[..—W. A MILLER, Undcrby, Kirkby Lonsdale.

ANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN for

Outside; wages SOs. and bothy; age about 2a

with experience.-Apply to W. WARD, Ken \>ood

Gardens, Hampstead, London, N.W.3.

w
WANTED immediately, six JOURNEYMEN

or L\H>ROVERS for Flower and Vegetable

Gardens, and one JOURNEYiLlN for Greenhouges;

able to Uke charge; no ^<>tby•T^HJ'^r^^.''"^<<T^^T
lequired, " I. D.," Box 10, 41. ttellmgion Street,

Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, cne for

Fruit and Plant Houses, the other for Outside

chiefly for KittVhen Garden; bothy and vegetabes; st^te

full pa.-ticuliirs a.= to wa-es; duty every third \\eeK.

WM GAIGER, Spring Grove Gardens, Bewdlcy.

WANTED, SECOND JOURNEYMAN for

Plant and Fruit Houses; wages 26s., bothy,

milk and vegetables.—Apply, full particulars \N

.

KINGSWOOD^ The Gardens, Norman Court, Salisbury.

WANTED, good MAN well up iu his

for Herbaceous and Rose Borders.-

CROOKE, Kedbrooke Park, Forest Row, Sussex.

work,
Apply,

ANTED, a good
wases 35s. Also one

:MAN for the Houses;

for Pleasure Grounds

;

days
ham Grove, Surrey.

ANTED, MAN. chiefly for Kitchen Garden

. . and Herbaceous Borders. Also Man for Inside.

Apply C READ, Hale Park Gardens. Brea-more, Hunts.w
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
A Collection of Herbaceous PlanU, named Rh.ji.iu(len-

(Irons, Carnations in variety, autumn-flowering Gladio-

lus, Begonias, etc.

60 PAIRS OF STANDARD AND PYRAMID BAYS,
received direct, for unreserved sale, 150 AraucaLia
Kxcelsa, good plants, H.vdrangeae, 37 K'^ntia Fost-enafift,

fr.>m 2 to 9 feet, with 4 to 6 leaves, etc., at one o'cli>ck.

Also (about) 300 cases Japanese Lilies, 1918 crop, at 2.30

o'clock.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
Sell the above by Auction, at their Central

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2, on

WEDNESDAY XEXT, MAY' 7th.

Catalogues bad. Coininisjiions executed.

will
Sale

The whole of the well-grown Collection of Cattleyas, a
few t-hoice OdoiUogluaauma and Cypripecliums, from the

STONE HOUSE COLLECTION, HASLINGDEN.
formed by

HARIIY WORSLEY, Esq.

MESSRS- PROTHEROE & ilORRIS are
instructed t-o Sell the above by Auction, at tihe

COAL EXCHANGE, ^IARRET PLACE, MAXCHBSTER.
rtn WEDNESDAY, MAY 7th, 1919, AT ONE O'ClvOCK.

Catal(>s-aes may be obtained at the Coal Exchange, and
of the Auctioneers, G7 anti (J8, Chea^^ide, London, E.C,2,

MESSRS- THOMAS S. WARE (1902), LIMITED.
The Good-wiU of the Old-Established Nurseries, carried on
at Felthitm, and formerly ut Totterihani; also the col-

lection of 189 Gold and Silver Cups and Medals gained
by th& firm at the prinJMpal Hortii-'ultural Showy,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
Sell tihe above by Auction, at their Central

JU>tinis, 67 and G8, Cheapside, E.,C. on

WKDXESDAY, MAY 7th, at 4.30 O'CLOCK.
in two lots. Partiouliirs of Messrs Dawson and
S*Uiritors, 2, \cw St|uare, Linwiln's Inn, W.C, and of the
Auctioneers, 67, Cheapside, E.G.

will
Sale

Co.,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
Seil by Auction, a Collection of

TOl-L\RY WORK (clipped box), well executed speci-
mens of choice (lesigns

GARDEN FURNITCRE, Tables, Chairs, Tubs, etc.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS, Sundials, Figures, in stone and

lead. Vases, etc.

At the Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C., on

FRIDAY, ilAY 9th, 1919, at ONE O'CLOCK.
On view two days prior to ilie sale.

, FRIDAY NEXT.
Establishe*! Cool, Intermediate and Hot-house On-liids,
from various aourcea, including a fine selection of
Clinlcc Hybrid Cattleyas, Laeolia-Cattlevas, Cypri-
p.diums Odontiodas, etc., etc., togetheo- with Orchids in
flowrr and bud.

•JYfESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
-^"- Sell the above by Auction, at their Central SaJe
lljoms, 67 and 68, Chenpside, London, E.C., on

FRIDAY NEXT. MAY ;)tb, at ONE O'CLOCK.
On view momirii^ of sale aiul catiilogu^s had.

30
PLUMPTON, SUSSEX.

*> Azalea Indira Fielders T\Tiite, 280 Arums, 120 Cvpri-
pedium insijrne. 250 Hydrrmeeas, :«0 Geraniums " 800
Marguerites, 1,000 Tomato Plant.^ 500 Carnations, and
otiier stock. '

"jlfESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
-i-'*- SpU the above by Auction, at the Nursery, Phimn-
ton, on

MONDAY ,MAY lath, 1919, at 12.30 O'CLOCK,
by order of Mes:irs. Allwood Bix>a.

SECOND DAY OF THE CHELSEA SHOW.
lYfESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
-^ASell by Auction, at their Central Sale Rooms, 67 -nl
Gf*, Cheapside,. London, E.C.3, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY ilst

(second day of t-be Chelsea Show) a CoIIeHion of Rare
and ValuLible Orchids fmm well-known collections.

Messrs. Protheroe and Morris invite further entries
from gentlemen desirous of including such plants in this
sale.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE, [May 3, 1919,

pROTHEROE & MORRIS, Horttcttltuhal
*- Market Garden and Estatb AvcrroxEEss atto
Vaittebs. 67 and 68, Cheapside. London. E.G., and at
Leytonstone, E. Monthly Horticultural Register had
on application.

PARTNERSHIP.

WORKING PARTNER wanted, with few
liuudred pounds, in old-cstabli.^h(>d Seed and

Nnrserv Business, for Cucumbers, Toniatos, Bedding
PlanU;' Manchester district.—A. G., Box 11, il, Welling-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

EXHIBITIONS

ROYAL SHOW

CARDIFF,
June 24th to 28tb, 1919.

78th ANWUAL EXHIBITION OF Horses,
Catxle, Sheep, Go.vrs, Pigs, Poultry, Raubu's
AND Farm Produce, Bacon and Hams, Bottled
Fruits. Trotttng, Horse Jumping and Timber-
ing Competitions. Agricultural Education,

Forestry and Horticulture.

HORTICULTURE
Entries close May 31st,

Live Stock Estkies Closk Mat 30.

Prize-sheets and Entrj- Forms will be forwarded on
application to

THO:\rAS McROW. Secretary.
Royal Agricultuh.vl Society of Kngland, ,

16, Bedford Square, London, W.C.L

PLANTS, Ac. FOR SALE.

"TERNS ! FERNS : !—Tree Ferns, Climbing
*- Ferna. Basket Ferne, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,
Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughboroug-h Junction. London,
S.W.9.

DAY TREES, magnificent consignment,
--' Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all eizes.—
Sizefl and prices on opplication, ROBERT GREEN (1911),
Ltd., 28, Crawford Street. London. W.

ALPINES, ROCK GARDEN and Herbaceous
^~*- Border Plants. Catalogue-s free. . Choice selec-
tions:—1 each of 12 for &.; 1 eaoh of 35 for 1&. ; 1
each of 50 for 243.; 1 eaoh of 100 for 48s.; carriage
and packing free for c.w.o. Please state aspect.—G. it.
IHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

1 nrt fififi LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
JL\J\F*\J\J\J 24a. 100; Palme, Begomaa. Crotona,
Dracae'Via, Roses, Ericas, Gloiiniae, Liliefl, Hydrangeas,
etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, Loudon Fern
Nurseries, Loughbomugh Junction, London, S.W.9.

i^YCLAA[EN PERSICIUM.—H. B. MAY &V/ SONS, Ltd., off'T verv strong plant stores for imme-
diate potting; also in 3 in: pot«. ttw very finest strain, in
separate colours.—Nur?pries, Chirigford, E.4.

"pOR SALE, about 200 ORCHIDS,
*- Cypripediums and Cattleyas; seli in lota.
126, Tonge Moor, Bolton, Lancashire.

chiefly
-LOWE,

JAPANESE LILIUMS JUST TO HAND.
"jV/fORLE & CO. have pleasure in offering in
-^"-- flns- <?on«lifion a eonsignniMnt of L. Sptviosum
Rubrum, Melpomene, Roseum, and Album, 7 to 8 inches,
at 15s. ; L. Lons-iflorum Gigantoum, 7 to 8 inches, extra,
18?.; and L, Auratiim, 8 to 9 inches and 9 to 10 inches,
ac 24b. and 30a. dozsn : also to offer Hvdranjrea
Hortium Blue Std. and Pyramid Ejiv Treps Sprouted
Begonias and Gloxinias.—MORLE AND CO., 150-156,
Finchley Road, N.W.

TZ-EITH, LUXFORD & CO., Sheering Nur-
*»- aeries, Harlow Essex. Send for retail pnce lists
of the best Ciirytsanthemnms and Carnations.

PLANTS. Ac, WANTED.
Tl/'ANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
» » plants, ynitable for stock; oasb or exchange.

Bee othi;r advertisemente : catalogues free.—SMITH
LondcTi Fern Nnreery. Loughborough Junction, London,
o.Vf.9. V

TIT-AXTED, quantity of TURF, good meadow
t7v«.^ftT ^""l^'^"^^*':';

4"ote price on Rail.^l,>HX

M wQ '
IJcvonshire Nurseries, Haverstock Hill

WANTED. PAUL CRAMPEL STRUCK
CUTTINGS, also Tuberous Begonias—W. i JBROWN, Sotxl Merchants ;ind Nur^^erymen, Stamford.

ISCELLANEOUS.

GENUINE OLD YORK STONE PAVING
for Rustic Gardens, Rose Walks, Terraces, etc.;

rectangular and irregular, as required.—H. BROOK
Quarry Owner, 40, Valley Road, Stroatham, S.W.

PHEASANT COOPS for the Season. Soundly
constructed from best materials. Large stocks

ready for immediate delivery- The Keeper's Coop,
£8 10s. per dozen, carriage paid. Runs, 753, per down
extra. Send for particulars,—BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd,,

Manufacturers, Norwich,

A
TIME pnnil An Unique Green Clouding, mixed ami
SAVING DUUn removed with simply Cold Water. Last

T^hole sf-asnn. Elliott's New Summer Siiiuiin^, P1X(;0,"
for Greenhouses. R.H.S. Medal, awa-rded. TRY IT.

Pkts. 1/fi, or 7-lb. bags 13/6, of Seedsmen, or carr. paid,

'.f M.dicr—F ELLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD, LONDON, W.3.

G1ALVANISED TANK, (second-hand); good
^ conaition: 4 ft. x 3 ft. x 2 ft 8 in., capacity 300

gaLs., £3 10s, Quantity of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W Pipes,

Sorew-down Valres, *Bends, etc.—State requ;rem.*nt«,

WM. BIGNELL & SON, North Road, Highyate, N.6.^^ ^

SHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, 18in., with box,

complete. Patent Cliain Cover, excellent oouditioa,

£8 Be. Several other Secondhand Machines, various

makee.—'WILLIAM BIGNELL & SON, North Koad,

Highgate, N.6. ^
PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;

best fibrous Peat in truoka at 208. per yard.

G to 16 vards. Rhododendron Peat, 15b. per oubio yard,

in truckloads. One yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf MouW.

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at «.

eaoh, on rail.—J. HANDSCOilBE, F.R.H.S., The ¥M-
ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

sALE—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's

unexcelled layers ; 10s. per sitting-, oar-

hf^^^ iY>.i«f. hP wtiirned immediately.—
-— strain; -...— -_^— -, -

riage paid ; boxes must be returned

RIGQALL, Newbury.

II PESTTTE " kills wireworms, root

worms, cockchafer grubs, Julus wor^Vs;. a^J

other soil pests; also " club roof and other lun?oia

diseaes. Price: 281bs. Ss. 6d., 56lbe, Ts. 6d.. n^ir^

10s. 6d., 1 ton £8, all carriage paid, from G. laimu

SONS, LTD., Hounslow, Middlesex^

f

f
THEY

WILL KEEP YOU DRY
BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out

^^f ^J^'
That's whv thev are worn by hundreds of i;;^'"^";

gamekeepers, aiid other outdoor men, women, »

children. Tou should wear them if you "Vjut y»^"
comfort. They aren't stiekv like ordinary oilskins *

return your money at orce if they tlon t satisiy j-

The Beacon B.wklet will ehow the style which suita y"

best. Men's Coats from 25s. wp ; Chddren s, Jld».
"-•

up; Ladies' Smart Oilskins, 28s. 6d. ;
^o"

'^fS, "L
3s.; .Long Le?jin?s, from 5s. Send Postcard to-(ia>i

thi^ free booklet of "We,afcher Comfort." ^^V^pfcQS
before TOU forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, B^'^^",)

BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS (1)

B IRDS' BATHS, Simttials. Garden Vases

Nesting and Fe.-VnT Boxes. Cata_Iogue (No^^.
^

frc-e,—5rOORTON, 5,

N
WEEDS! V/EEDS: AVEKDS ! j^

OW is the time to kill them. H T**"'^ P^.h:
o-^ ^i=».i»,«.i T,nw <>iAv Vrill remain fic;!" !" __,„

,_, _ .V IS the time to Kiu inem. ^.
f

," .„> the
i^ are cleansd now they ^ill ^^J^^i.f.^u I^ .ale

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLLXt ^

to handle. -^^t-.txt*
CHEAPER THAN HOEL\G. ^^,^.

Will nor harm birds or animals; is a powu
,

requires sprinkling on the weeds. ., Ton''**"-

iW. sicks, 21.S.; 56 lbs., ^^^'J^ll'l^Tr^^vt E-C
CLE\'E.Li.Nn find CO., 89. ALDERSGATK ^t-

Agents wanted.

BOX COVERED VAN for sale excellent joa^

dition, suit Florist; il6.-AppIy Bl»-'^-

c/o Mr. Smith. Tan Builder, Elthani^^___^___.—---

FOim-SPANNED roofed ^^'^^^^^ ,Hj^}S^n b«

by 9} (each); ridgv ventilators; f^ "^m probahl?

raised* to any height; ako wised ^ree.t. ^ou'^J^^so ^^

suit market 'gardeners; price on "'PPl^X^i'ns Caln^-

seen.-Applv, J. KNIGHT, Bowood Garden ,

Wilts.
.

FRUIT PROTECTION. — For -^1*' ,f^ '[m'Jt

framed and wire netting enclosure, to^ ^_^^^^ by

tree., 48 ft. by 30 ft. by 11.6 lu.di (7 ^^-..^drtion-'APP^-
Boulton find Pilul ; m excellent '-*"",

ts. "^V
THOS. AVM. OAZE AND SON^ Kst^ite -^If

Norfolk,
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LANDSCAPE GARDENIMfi
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m/^^f^^^^ I

" —

^
1 ~P~-M — _L ._ __l^_^_M__ _ _-

Attar 25 years' practical experience, I am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

Wild Hatch Nursery, Golders Grceh, N.W.4.

ORCHIDS
Clean. weU-grown and cheap; also

9

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS.
Exotic NursarUs, CHELTENHAM.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CABNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

Catalogues of Up-to-Date Collections Free.

H. WOOLMAN,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM

C H A >

J.

DAHLIAS.
NEW CATALOGUE WITH ALL
NOVELTIES POST FREE.

CHEAL & SONS, Ltd.,
CRAWLEY.

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety-

Our selection 7 /6 to 30 /- per doz. (oarr. paid).

Catalogue on application to—
JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,

Nurseryman, HAWICK* Scotland.

MAKE 1919
YOUR BEST
GARDEN YEAR.
PUT IT TO YOtTRSELF TIMS WAY. IF YOU

Want tohavk thk heut haiiues voi; j!avk
EVER HAD. IK YOU WANT TO tiKOW I ELI-
CIOUHLV fLaVOURKO VE(iETABLES ENOl tiH
TO BITaRE AND TO SPAKE ALL THE YEAR
BOUND, ANJl AT HIE BAME TIME TO MAKE
THAT (iARDEV OF YOI US AS GAY AND AS
LOVELY AS THE ONE YOU HAVE HO OFTEN
ADMIKED, DECIDE NOW TO SOW NONE BUT

TOGGOOD'S
GUARANTEED
GARDEN SEEDS.
EVERY parket of Toogood'fl GUARANTEED Garden

Seedx ordered from tlie bpneath Free GuideB Ml'Sl'
?row for YOU and plonse YOU or YOU wiU get It HE-
PIACED FREELY. Tbat if real protection.
The right way of havlnpa bett«rGarden t^jan ynu have

ever had before is to get onlv Garden See .s that a e
acluallv GuaraDteed in this wav. and the nnly idun of
doing that Is to write now (or tbn lollowing abso utcly

Free Guides.
,
(1) TOOGOOD'a FREE GUIDE TO (JARDFN WIS-
DOM AND GIMliANTEED (MHDEN SEEDS, and
(21 T0O(,(K,i,'H FREE (UTIDE TO i VARA NTKED
I-LOWKR SEKDH. At.k (or our K 6' Rl DDING
J LANT LIST alao. If It ttitffresU voti. Ro»teard will
do, Noobliguflonof anyiort. JustaadrcBsus i>er8onully :

TOOGpOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. ihc King, and Growers
t: of ** Better Crops " See is onlv, ::

SOUTHAMPTON.

-^-^

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr Manchester.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for diffging in for

Vegetable Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Trees
and Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 per cwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10s. per ton, carriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are

less likely to be diseased than if grown with farm
yard manure,

15 6 cwt.. 8/6 i cwt., 5/- 28 lbs., carr. paid:

Insecticides, Florcer Pots, Sil'ver Sand, Peat, etc., supplied.

WILLIS BlvOo., Manure Wanufacturers.
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

SPECIAL OFFER
or

HIGH-GRADE SEED
POTATOES.

Hand

LOW
EARLIES. — Duke of York. Early Rose.

Midlothian Early (once grown from Scotch), and
Epicure (Scotch), 28 lbs., 6/-; 56 lbs., 10/6;
J12 lbs., 18/6. Second Early and Maincrops.

—

Arran Chief. British Queen, Dalhousie, Duchess

Cornwall, Factor, Scotch Champion, Up-to-Date,

and following Immune Varieties :—Great Scot,

King George, Templar, The Lochar (All Scotch

Seed), 28lbfi., 5/-: 56 lbs., 8/6: 112 lbs., 14^6

Also following Hiih-Class Peas (which are

scarce) :

—

Lillle Marvel (Sutton's) English Wonder, Sutton's

ExceUior. William Hurst and Daisy (Carter's) all

Dwarfs. Special Stocks. Pint. 2,6: quart, 4/-

LATE —Autocrat, Gladstone, and my New
Victory, a green-podded Senator, extra fine.

Pint. 2,8: quart, 4 6.

Above Carriage Paid, and Bags Free FOR CASH.

PROMPT DESPATCH GUARANTEED.

QUALITY as supplied to Worcestershire County

Council for EIGHTH SUCCESSIVE YEAR.

Edward J. Parsons, f.r,h.s..

Specialists in High-Class Seeds,

/Fifteen Years with\ WORCESTER
VRichard Smith&W Trvfiw^J-iiJ i i-*x

GARDEN CLOVES.
FOR

LADIES
Canvas
Gloves.

Excellently

finished.

With leather

palm,

2/5
HARRODS

FOR
MEN
Leather

Gloves. Very
strong and

hard-wearing.

. Hand-sewn.

4/6
LTD LONDON SW1

JOHNKUNKERLfrhs.
royal kew nurseries,

richmond, london. s.w.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

WATSONIA ARDERNEI,

Cape Grown Bulbs Just Arrived.

THIS grand bulbous plant is, in growth
and habit, similar to a Gladiolus, and

,

just as easy to grow, producing spikes

about 3 ft. high, covered with flowers of the

pui est white. Described by the late Sir Trevor
Lawrence as '* A Gigantic White Freesia."

An ideal plant for cutting, and superb as a

pot plant for decorative purposes. Of the

easiest culture, flowering in the open about

three months from planting, or sooner if

planted under glass.

Cape grown bulbs are greatly superior to

those grown in other districts. i

Finest selected bulbs 7/6 doz. SO/- 100
Fine bulbs ... ... 5/- m 35/- i,

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o
o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o
o
s

o

R. WALLACE & COm Ltd,, S

Kilafield Gardens, COLCHESTER. o

•o«oeoebeo«o«o«o*o«oftoeo*o«o*oeo*o«o«o#

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid)*

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
^ makes
60 Gallons.

MORRIS. LITTLE &80N, LTD^ DONCASTER

^\bur Poultry- cannot be harmed
iryou use _ ^

R^Dougalls PoiS^^ousWEED KILLER

NCW

wiiO

SAFE St EFFECTiVB.

From Nurserymen. Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66-68. PORT ST, MANCHESTER.

X
» «
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WANTED, an experienced MAN (single), to

take charge of Houses. Fruit and Plants. Bothy.

with heating, light, and attendance. State experience,

age, and wages to HEAD GARDENER, The Lodge.

Pasture Wood. Abin^er, near Dorking.

WANTED, an experienced ^A.N (single), for

R.>,-k Garden and looking after bees. Bothy,

with heating, light and attendance.—State experience,

age and wages to HEAD GARDENER, The Lodge,

Pasture \Yood, .Abingcr. near Dorking.

WANTED, MARRIED MAN, not under 35,

. - for Kitchen Garden and Hardy Fruit; wife to

attend to the bothy; wages 353. and 15s. respectively,

with Tery good cottage and garden; no j-oung cbiidren,

but could employ son.—FuU partiuclars a.nd oopies of

testimonials, to F. W. GALLOP, The Gardens, LiUord.

Cundle. Northamptonfihire.

WANTED, good MAN for Fnut Trees, Roses

and Lawns; take duty; £3; single owing to

house Bcarcity.—GARDENER. Feltham Lodge. FelttiLim.

wANTED, YOUNG MAN
side work; able to take duty.—Apply, stating

required, to D THt
Smalley Hall "(Jardens, Nr. Derby.
eocperience, age, wages required, to D. THOMrSON,

WANTED, active YOUNG MAN to take

charge of Plant Houses, with good experience in

plant Growing; wi^es 428. per week; Sunday duty, one

in three, and overtime paid; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Par-

ticulars, with references, to S. BURGESS. The Gardens,

Ranelagh Club. Barnes.

SMART YOUNG MAN. 17 to 19, for Inside

work; bothy and vegetables provided.—State par-

ticulars and wages required to J. W., " Westwood,"
Pendiebury, Manchester.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for the Houses,
with experience in Grape thinning, potting, etc.

;

bothr and attendance.—State wage, H. PARROTr,
Brockhampton Court Gardens, Hereford.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for Inside and
Outside ; bothv, milk and veg. ; please state

wages required.—Apply W. MITCHELL. Hcngherat,
"Woodchurch, Ashford, Kent.

*^-

WANTED, strong YOUNG MAN for General
Garden work ; some experienoe neoessarv ; 25s.

with good bothy, cto.; duty.—HEAD GARDENER,
EUiafield Manor Gardena. Basingstoke, Hants.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN, one for Fruit
and Plant Houses, one for Kitchen Gardens and

Lawns ; wages to commenae, 263., with bothy, vegetables
and attendance; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—State age and
experience to W. L. BA8TIN, Buscot Gardens, Faring-
don. Berks.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. [May 3, 1919.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN (single) for
Pleasure Grounds and Kitchen Garden, State

age, experienoe and wages required.—Apply, P. G.
TOYE, Tho Gfirdens. Ingatestone Hall. Ingatestone.
Essex.

TWO YOUNG MEN wanted for Outside, one
for Kitchen Garden chiefly, the other as odd

man help in garden; twthy and vegetables.—LADY
ANDERSON. Notgrov© Manor, Bonrton-on-the-Water,
Glouoestershire.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN, 17 or 18 years, for

Insid-j and Out : Herbaceous Borders and Wall
Fruit; good wages and bothy.—Apply, full particulars,

to DANIELS, Birdingbury Hall. Rugby.

\\TANTED, two YOUNG MEN for Inside and
» T Out.—Please state age, experience, and wages

required witi comfortable bofchy, &c., to WALKER, The
Gardens, Locko Park, Derby.

WANTED, strong YOUTH for Inside and
Out ; dutv every third Sunday; 1 o'clock

Saturdayis: good fcothy. milk and vegetables.—State age

and wiee, HEAD GARDENER. Clifton Hall Gardens,

Nottdngham.

WANTED, LADY GARDENER who would
undertake the charge of Poultry and Beee. to

share a Oott-age with MiOEher Lady Gardener in small

place of five acres,—Write full particulars, stating ex-

perienoe and salary, to MISS KLIN, Gracefield, Lacey
Green, Prince's Risborougb, Bucks.

WANTED, LADY GARDENER, young,
train&d; Tnside and Out; woman head; share

ootta«e, Vegetables, fcome fuel.—Apply, stating wukcs
required, BAYLY, Gaywood Hall Cottage, King s Lynn,

Norfolk,

WANTED, F0REW0:MAN for Fruit and
Plant Houses.—State experienoe and waR-es re-

quired, with bothy.—T. HAZELDINE, Crosswood Gar-
dens, Cartligranshire.

GARDEN LABOURER (demobilised soldier
might suit) required at once; must be steady and

relialjlo; wages 30s., cottage provided. State experience,
references required, MOORE, Appleby HaU, Ashby de la
Zuuch, Leicestershire.

w
W.8.

ANTED, GARDEN LABOURER.—Apply
or write C. DI.\ON, Holland House. Kensington,

TRADE

GARDENERS awaiting situations may obtain
temporary emplovmont until suited ; good wages.

—

Apply, JOHN RUSSELL, Devonshire Nurseries, Haver-
stock Hill, N.W.3.

ii

GARDENERS, with experience, for Landscape
and Jobbing Gardening; wages, lOJd. hour.—

Apply. WM. BIGNELL & SON, 48, North Road. High-
gate Village N.6.

WANTED, a good GARDENER for Nursery
and OutsiJe work; general experience necessary;

good wag'^s to an energetic man.—Apply in first instance
to P. E., Box 18, 4J, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

WANTED, for two or three mouths, a first-
class TOPIARY EXPERT; must be a practical

working man ; good wage paid. — Apply, JOHN
WATEKER. SONS & CRISP, Ltd.. The American
Nurseries, Bagshot, Surrey.

PROPAGATOR wanted; good wages to oom-^ petent man; used to raising Spring Bedding and
Herbaceous Plants.-Apply. Toogood and Sons. The King's
Seedsmen, Southampton.

WANTED, good PROPAGATOR and one
who is well up In Alpine and Rock plants.

—

Applr, stating wages, experience, etc., to CARTER
PAGE AND CO., LTD., 53, London Wall, E.C.2.

WANTED, first-class PROPAGATOR of
Hardy Plants and Alpines. Please apply stating

full particulars and wages expected, and previous ex-
perienoe.—B. WALLACE AND CO., LTD., Kilnfield
Gardens, Colchester.

WANTED, PROPAGATOR of Herbaceous
and Alpine Plants,—State age, experience and

wage required, CALDWELL & SONS, Nursorymt?n,
Knutsford, Cheshire.

WANTED, PROPAGATOR for a choice col^
lection of Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, etc., new

Chinese Plants, Alpines, etc*; also to take charge of a
specimen Rock and Water Garden, Herbaceous Borders,
etc- A permanent situation for a keen, capable man.
^^Referonc65» wages and all particulars to HILLIEB
& SONS, 95, High Street. Winchester.

TOMATO GROWER wanted for market work;
State age, experience and wages required to

CHATTOCK ic ROBERTSON, Solihull, Birmingham,

WANTED, experienced ORCHID GROWER
to take charge of an Establishment in South

Ameirica ; a knowle^l^e of French or Spanish is re-
quired; good salary.—Apply, in first instance, to
*' S. B,." Box 6, 41, WelUngtOT 'Strwt. W,C2,

WANTED, GROWER (experienced) for Shop
trade, Cucumbers, Tomatos, Chrysanthemums

;

also mnke up Wreaths, etc, ; branch nursery, good house
on promises.—State wages required and full particulars,
W, CEOWDER AND SONS, Horncastle.

WANTED, first-class Fruit Tree FOREilAN,
to take entire charge of the Fruit department

of a large Nursery. A good progressive place to a
man qualified to handle a large number of trees nnd to
deal in a businesslike way with all orders.—Give fuJl
particulars and salary expected to J- C Box 33,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C,2-

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN for small
quantity <A gla-ss, with knowledge of Herba-

Plants ind Floral work ; must be energetic—Applv
with copv cf t'estlimondrJs and wiafi^os TOouired to
"T,^E. J./' Box 27, 41, Wellington Street. Loiidoft,

WANTED, at once, a good JOURNEYMAN'
(Singl'2) for iht; Houses, Vines, Peaches. Tomato^

Cucumbers, and plants in general; good wages.—Applj,
J. HUGHKS, Manager, Messrs. A, Hart and Sons Manor
Road Nurs-^ry, Guudford.

GARDENER wanted, JOURNEYMAN, un-
married, for this Nursery; also IMFROYER. with

one or two years' experience; work almost entirely
under glass ; good opportunity of advancement for iriW

ing, capable man.—FINDLAT BROTHERS, SpnngHii'
Nursery, Baillieston, Glasgow.

VTOUNG MEN wanted for the following
-- Gla.>sliuuse Depts. : Stove and Greenhoufie ; Boft-

wooded ; Fern and Palm ; Chrysanthemume^ etc ; 491

hours woekly ; 12 o'clock on Saturdays. State oxporience

land wages required,—CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

WANTED, -by old-established firm in North
Midlands, Young- Men ASSISTANTS for growine

Roses, Fruits and General Nursery Stock, also MEN
for Jobbing Work and under Glass. Wages 10^. hoar.

State age, experience and which, vacancy applicants cm
fill.—R. W. P., Box 10. 41, Wellington Street, CoTent

Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for .A^arket

Nnrsnry. Stat*- ace, exiwrienoe, and vr^cf? re-

quired.—W. A. SHEUWOOD, The Nurseries, Hamntua
Hill, Middlesex.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Jobbing Work,

and fill up-timfs in Nursery, wagvs, 1b. per hoar;

permanent place.—FpANKLAN'D, Nurseryman, HalifM.

WANTED, several YOUNG MEN in the

Roses, Fruit, and Herbaceous Plnnt Department?;

gcod wages and a permanenev for suitable men.—AppT.
GUNN & SONS, Olton, near Birmingham.

WANl^D, single YOUNG MAN, Inside and

Out. for Tomatos, Carnations, and Ch^ysantl]^

mum growing: ^vns-es 32s.-Ai.ply, C. F. WATERS, Dean-

land Nurseries, Balcombe, Sussex.

ANTED, several YOUNG MEN (singU

preferred) for Cucumber and Tomato gfo^'jf

for mark'-t; good wages to suitable men.—Appu. "
WHATELEY, Spring Gardens, Kenilworth.

w
r i

wANTED at once, REPRESENTATIVE^
- - Travel for a leading Wholesale Hnu&ejn the S«rt

Trade. Apply K.. BoxMS. 41, ^«lli?.^^^„ ^*'
^

Corent Garden. W.a2, with fullest particulars as w

experienc^e, references, salary required, etc.

wANTED, JUNIOR SHOPMAN, General

qualifications and wage
tenham.

expert in

fullWANTED, FLORIST; must be
^

making up: pa-manency.-Apply, ^^t'
^_m)

particulars of experlcjice, wages, etc., to wu

14 Elton Road, itingston-on-Thamea.

piLORIST.-Wanted ,*h<>'^^g?^^

I? Lady: must be first-class S^,^7?J°*^d ftPP>^

signer; only those used to Wgh^cla^ tj^d^^^JcL^^^^^
good salary.-Apply with full particulars ro

LW., 71/3, Piccadilly, Manchester. ^^^^__

LADY FLORIST required for
^^^jj-^'f^fd wS^

to take charge.-Stuto ag;e «penen^ and
^^^^

required, J. NASH AND SO.NS, n, ^igi^

Wimbledon. ^^_____^

DEAUGHTSMAN and E^timatOT reqig.

by Messrs. WM. DUNCAN, TUCKistt ^

Ltd., Horticultur:ul BuUders, ^«^"„^i^dge of tigh-

Tottenham. Mu-st have tbar'>ugh toiowieaK^^,^^^,^.

class conser^-atory .^nd ^^'^^^L^^ required.
Write, stating experience and saia.ry rt:4

^A tn iTorticuI-

i^ARPENTER wanted, one «s^f /** St^^^J^'
iy tural Work; single man preferred. ^^^^yooD-

experience, and wages ^:i'V''-i:7X"sex.'
Tlw Nurs&ries. Hampton .HiU, Middlesex.

For SITITATIONS WANTED see pp- i*-*"'
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ing Lilies had been in better form than
for some years pa^t.
This waa especi-ally the ease with L.

tcnuifolium, a gentle little Lily that is

almost a stranger to British gardens
nowadays. Though the reason for this

is obscure, it may be because of an unfor-

tunate way the phint lias of disappearing,
and that is doubtless at the bottom of the

legend that the species is naturally short-

lived; but as with all the rest except L.

Martagon, which will even sow itself and
flourish in the cracks of a flagged patli^

the well-being of L. tenuifolium is more
a question of environment than aught else.

In common with all the members of the

stem-rooting group, llie species needs a

sheltering carpet through which the stem

LILIES IN 1918,

THE passing of 1918 will not have
caused the Lily grower the elightest

feeling of regret. Neither excess of
rain nor deficiency of sunshine meets his
wishes, and when one is a concomitant of
the ether, as was the case last year,^ he
may be excused for harbouring a griev-
ance against the Weather Controller.
His grievance

-^
will not be lightened

by a retrospect of the weather during
^:©veral seasons, for it is plain that the
country is passing through a series of
yeaa-s wet and cheerless enough to damp
the enthusiasm of the most confirmed
optimist. But hope lives eternal in the
breast of the true gardener a.nd as
year after ye-ar goes by, each leaving the
ground a trifle more sodden than the last,

hi^ finds solace in the reflection that the
next may prove another 1911. And after
all, while it is undoubtedly the case that
after several wet years our island has
absorbed about as much water as it can
carry, we may take comfort from the
reflection that this state of affairs is but

in Nature's handling of her

There is no need to probe veiry

the recesses of one's memory to
call up recollections of a period when for
some years the summer sun was hot, the
winters fair and the earth so parched
that ponds, streams and springs dried up,
while in many directions the- water f-upply
w^ uncomfortably short
But though we cavil at the unstable

character of our climate, we must not
forget that the Lily season of 1918 opened
well with a five weeks' spell of fine, dry
weather. When this came to an abrupt
end early in July, Lilies of all kinds
^^re looking uncommonly- well, and
though, as it turned out, neither the mid-
seasqn nor late species, bespattered by
persistent cold rains, had a chance to
develop normally, some consolation was
found in the fact that the June flower-

a phase
resources,
deep into

Ftg. 99.—lilium medeoloides in mr. grove s

garden at kextons.

may rise to the sun, and a^ it is seldom

more than knee-high, the carpeting shrub

must be dwarf. There is nothing better

for the purpose than Muehlcnbeckia

axillaris, the dwarf Hypericums of the

more gentle kinds, or Cotoneaster

adpressa. A well-drained, gritty loam

suits this Lily; it pines away in holding

soils or those in which there is much
humus, and is not a plant for shady

places- lime seems more or less essential

to its welfare.

The bulbs are as hardy as any of the

genus and that is saying a good deal.

The writer has often left them exposed

to severe frost foi* days at a time and has

never observed any ill effects from th^e-

refrigeration. As may be seen by refer-

ence Lo Fig. 101, the structure of the bulb

uf L. tenuifolium is peculiar; it is com-

posed of a few closely wrapped, snux)th,

fleshy scales, and, so far as I know,

there is no other bulb like it in the wh*)le

genus, with the single exception ol L.

cernuuin, cloarly a relative.

L. tenuifolium is the father of the Lil*

known as Golden CJIeam, a cros^i-brod

plant that did remarkably well in tlic

short allowance of summer vouchsafed to-

us last year. It innerita the good con-

stitution of its mother, the white Mnrta-

gon, and is in all respects an excellent

gariK-n Lily of medium growth, though

a little inclined, undnr good cultivation,

to be top heavy. But this is a fault it

shares with almost every floriferous

species except tliose of the Cardiocrinum
section in whicli the stem has the pro-

portions and strength of a miniature

mast. A curious p.)int ab<nit this hybrid

is that though it lias not been in existence

more than a decade or so, seed comes com-

paratively true, in the sense that a high

proportion of a sowing will develop into

hybrid plants and not show that reversion

to the mother parent which is so striking

a characteristic of hybrid Lilies in

general.
So far as the writ<;r's observati /n goes,

Golden Gleam is the onlv hybrid Lily

of which this can be si^a. As a rule,

Lilies of mixed parentage have to be pro-

y>agated by offsets, bulb scales or stem
Iciives, and that is why their propagati<jn

is such a tedious matter.

Another of the early Lilies that

responded to the brief summer of 1918

was L. medeoloides, a Japanese species of

rare merit and one with which few-

amateurs in Britain have more than a
transient acquaintance, though it is a
common wild plant of the hill-sides in

the northern island. Altlumgh regularly

imported from Japan in pre-war days,

and cheap enough to buy, the bulbs are so

frail that they seldom recover from the

long journey, and to that extent a- pur-

chase usually represents money thrown
a%Aay. But when grown from seed the

species is quick to come to maturity, and
once it is established, it continues from
year to year, quite happy in climatic

conditions far removed from those pre-

vailing in its island home.

L. medeoloides (see Fig. 99) ^
is a

sparsely leaved plant, and, in point of

fact, has far fewer leave;* than any other

species; except for a straggling upper
leaf or two, the few it has are usually

arranged wheel fashion about the i^iiddle

of the slender stem, and it is to this

airangement of the leaves that the plant

owes its name, " Kuruma-Yuri," or

Wheel Lily.

In its way, the bulb of L. medeoloides is

even more peculiar than that of L. tenui-

folium, referred to above, and it is

unique in the genus. The illustration

(Fig. 102) shows the unusual formation of

the bulb, made up as it is of a mass of

separate scales, each of them minute in

itself and articulated The upper half

resembles an Oat and it was this resemb-

lance a-s well as some confusion betw-een

this species and another, that once led to

a description of it as L. avenaceum {arejia

-Oat). ,

Though common enough in the case ot

American Lilies, the articulation of bulb

scales is an excentionally rare feature in

the Asiatic species and it is a singular

thing that in this little plant of the

Jananese hill sides, we find a connecting

link between the bulbs— totally a^ssimilar
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All SUCKING INSECTS^
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AFISYLLA
A FRUIT TREE
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f9f WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer^

Tm»

668 -180719—H.

YALDING, KENT

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just the difference and is dUtlncllve because it also

feeds the soil, providing it bountifully with that Intils-

pensable organic nntrtment so essential to the vigorous

pro-luction of flll Plant life, rendering the poorest rich

and abundantlv prolific, hence its nm^lc power in the soil,

trebling the yield of Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL'S FOOD sold b| all feedtmrn ind Mnsrymen.

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536. King's Rd., Chelsea.

DUTTONS'
NOTED CARNATIONS

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE.

A. F. DUnON, LTD., IYER, BUCKS.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

t

WEED,
Kl LLER

LASTING RE.SULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

LABOUR SAVERS. " Eureka " Lawj Sand.

Sojifunie, Nirotineansecticides Fnmer|.8prays,

Snd other Chemicals and Sundries, See List.

pYease ask your Agent for the Eureka AHicles.

Thev are always satisfactory. It any difficulty

in obtaining we send direct, carnage paid. .

W»Ai^;r:V»5«ii3M^8HfitHAYWARDt!j.lMCOLW;

A NEW DISCOVER

Y

Wood Preservative Armstrong and brown,

In Soluble Powder Form.

ORCHIDS.

Slate Green,

Yellow,

Blue-Black,

6ed.

Reffd.

Mb. Tin of Powder dissolvecl in water

makes 2 Galls, of liq id Preservative,

sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timber,

Esitol" Wood Preservative

The onlv Wood Preservative on the

Market in Soluble Powder form.

u

AGENTS WANTED.

Price 4/6 per i-lb. Tin.

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO. {^,^0

ESITOL HOUSE. D'ARBLAY ST.. SOHO, LONDON, W.

A'l
Guaranteed

Fast
Colours.

SEED POTATOES
r

+

Scotch and Yorkshire grown.

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YOftK.

Orchidhurst Tunbridgc Wells.

TeleerapWc address: " 0"hid " Tanbrid^^^^^

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro .
^-S" *

Inspection of our model Block of House.

devoted entirely to Orchia* invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrid.. Albino Ur-

chid., and R«re Specie, to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and S^^^g^

mentof Orchid Hou.e., and questions relating

to Orchid, promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wells Station, li mile.

TURF LOAM.
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Lo««

FRUITS UNDER GLASS. etc»

Quotaii7ns Carria^r^ ĴdjrJcHvered.

A. B. JOHNSTON'
New Park. Cranleigh, SURREY-

.•^ Derlvr

F >^
Established
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alight at night (using about one pint of oU)

;

on sunny days it will be unnecessary in the

day-time.

In a week or ten days the plants will appear.

Keep them moist with tlie syringe (of course,

using warm water)
,
give a little air in the day-

time, and shade as little as possible. When the

Melon plants have three or four rough leaves,

shift then, into 4 in. pots, and use a larger pro-

portion of good loam. At this stage the plants

should be kept fairly moist, and freely syringed.

Admit air through the roof ventilators and keep

the plants warm at night. When the plants are six

inches high it is time to shift them into their

final quarters, i.e., 11 in. pots. Mix one third

of old, well-rotted, sweet manure with good
loam and add a sprinkling of quick-lime; pot

the plants fairly firmly, and allow room for a

final top dressing. Tie each plant neatly to a

short stick. As snn heat increases, less and less

ai*tificial warmth will be necessary, but beware
of cold winds and gloomy days. The Melon
plants will soon begin to grow freely, and sliould

still be kept fairly moist. Arrange the pots, six

on either side of the gi'eenliouse and turn out

all other occupants, as the Melons must 'noW
have the houye to themselves. Stand each pair

of pots in a shallow box containing 3 or 4 m.

of old manure and loam, into which the plants

will root Uirough the drainage holes. Fix a

long cane for the support of each plant from

the sides of the boxes to the slanting roof of

the greenhouse, and place a little heap of lime

rcund eaoli stem. From now onwards great

caution must be used in watering.

The first appearing female blossoms may not

be vei*y strong, but as soon as a healthy looking

blossom is well open fertilise it with pollen

from a male hlossom. Do not, attempt with the

limited root room of a 11 in. pot, and the con-

sequently small plants, to grow more than one

fruit to a plant. Pollinate several - female

blossoms, but the plant will probably determine
which one is to develop fmit. Fertihsing should
be done on the n.orning of a sunny day when
the plants are dry. At this period, while the

fruits are just ibeginning to swell, the roots

hhould be kept rathei- dry, but as soon as the
fruits begin to increase m size rapidly, rather-

more water may again be given; but now begins
the most dangerous period, when a few hours
carelessness may undo the work of months.
Canker, a disease which attacks the stem of

the plant just at the soil level is the terror
of Melon growers. It appears to start as the
result of over-watering and chill. The lime

mentioned above is a precaution against canker,
therefore renew it from time to time and do not
be afraid to use it. If there is a cold wind, give
air only through the ventilator and keep the
door shut; even on the hottest daj-s shut the
house in good time, and never allow chilly

evening air to have access to the plants, or
disaster is sure to follow.

Canker shows itself by the drooping of the
end shoots of the plant. If a plant is flagging
because the roots are too dry, the bottom leaves
v.-ill ^droop first. Tliis is easily remedied by
shutting up the house, shading a little by means
of an outside blind, if necessary, and syringing
freely. Watering a cankered plant will only
make matters worse, but sometimes the disease
iT-ay be checked by renewing the lime round the
stem, shading and' keeping the plant dry. 'ITie

snl in the boxes in which the pots stand may be
kept fairly moist.

When the fruits are as big as an Orange they
should be supported on little hanging stages or
by little nets. If stages are used they should
be

_
perforated or made of little slats in case

moisturecollects between the fruit and the wood,
wJiioh may cause rotting and the loss of a fruit.

When a Melon begins to "net" there is no
Harm m the plants drooping a little during hot
sunshine

; shut up the house, shade and syringe
and the leaves will soon recover. In very hot
weather, while keeping the soil fairly dry,
^inge the staes and floor of the house freely,
shut up early and spray all over the plants.
As the fruits ripen, no further watering is re-

qmred, but it is a, good rule not to let a Melon
plajit fail from drought till the fruit emits a
strong fragrance. When this stage is reached

the fruits will complete their ripening equally

well on or off the plant*.
In this humble method of Melon culture,

the use of fertilisers is almost unnecessary, and
practically no cutting back or pruning need be
done. The points of the laterals may he stopped
when they have made a certain i'mount of

growth, and the main stem may be topped when

Fig. BULB OF LILIUM TENTJIFOLIUM

[See p. 211.)

X

it reaches the roof. When the Melons are swell-

iirg quickly a little concentrated fertiliser in

liquid form or a top dressing will quickly bring to

view new surface rootlets and help the plant.

Both mav be applied to the soil in the pots and

to the soil in the shallow boxes in ,which the pots

stand. A. W.

Fig. 102.—bulb of lilium
N.\TUaAL SIZE.

{See p. 211.)

MF.DEOLOIDES;

LEHERS FROM SOLDIER GARDENERS.

A GARDEN IN WESTERN GERMANY.
Generally speaking, horticulture does not

appeal- to be earned on to any large extent m
this neighbourhood (near Duren). The district

is a manufacturing one, and does not contain

any lai'ge residences. . , .„ , ,

However, at a fair-sized villa garden owned

hy a German American, I was able to observe

to a certain extent the effect of the war on hoi--

ticulture in Germany, the methods of culture,

and the general principles of gardening.

The general effect in design and accompFish-

ment of this garden is a type of massive solidity,

which, to English eyes, is rather depressing.

The pleasure grounds are divided from the

vegetable garden by a sir.all stream, which is

ct^nducted down a-, channel made of concrete.

The stream is crossed at points by bridges made
of the same material, and in appearance strong

eiough to bear the weight of a *' tank."

ilie water of the stream is divei-ted to form a

cascade in a small rockery, but its effect is

spoilt by the bad arrangement of the rocks and

the employment of unsuitable stone; in fact, one

gets a similar idea to that given by the hideous

coi:glonKnation of clinkers and slag occasionally

met with in England.
As regards the plants used^ only very ordinary

and very adaptable one? remain, partly because

the rockery is raised too high and con.sequently

vti-y exposed, and partly because of the deiibO

shade of the overgrown Fir trees, which were

originally planted as a background.

Still, in spite of these disadvantages, one

notices with pleasure the old favourite Saxi-

frages, Arab^s, Primula, and a few more of the

humbler denizens of rock gardens.

The shrubberies are poor and thin, but a few

specimen trees of the Silver Fir are in very fine

condition and, combined with a fortunately

situated clump of Silver Birches, do much to

bieak the monotony, Ht>ut on the whole the effect

is disappointing.

The kitchen garden has next to nothing in

the way of vegetables, and what little there is

shows a poorness of soil and lack of suitable

F'auure.

Fruit trees are all standards, and have been

well tended, being clean and generally in i

healthy condition : Apples especially were in tirst-

rate condition.

There are a few beds of Roses, which appa-

rently are greatly prized and receive every

attention, lut I have not succeeded in obtaining

the names of the varieties grown.

The soil, being of a fairly light nature and

somewhat aUmy, seems to require plenty of

manure of a substantial nature.

Therd is one small range of glass-houses, 'a

"lean-to" of three divisions, one of whieli is

the stokehole and potting shed, the other two

divisions being heated by the same circuit..

There exists no means for regulating the tempera-

ture of the two houses other than by ventilation.

The heiting apparatus is of the modem typ?,

consisting of 3-inch piping and a small, upright

boiler. The houses contain nothing of great

value, but most subjects are very useful for

oidinary decorative purposes.

Up to Christmas there was a very fair show

of Chrysanthemums, which were in. good condi-

tion, although the plants were some\Wiat shorter

in the fatem than we commonly see them in

England. There was also a pleasing little batch

of Carnations of the perpetual-flowering varie-

ties, but they had received no special treatment,

and had suffered somewhat in consequence.

At present there is a pleasing blaze of colour

fiom a small batch of Primulas, while a few

Begonias of the Gloire de Lorraine type promi.-ie

well

.

The coming season's stock of Pelargoniums

for bedding purposes was very fine, the plants

being frturdy and short-jointed. A number ot

Kentia Palms looked in good condition. A few

plants of Hippeastrums (Amaryllis) will shortly

bii in flower, also some Richardias; but the

latter seem somewhat starved, although appa-

rently quite healthy and free from sopt disease.

Each house has a Rose trained to the wires;

in the one case a :Marechal Niel (still in flower),

and in the other a Niphetos. Both trees are

healthy, and fi^e from mildew.

Altogether the houses are very interesting,

and provide a very refreshing sight aftei- all the

weary months, when one saw little or nothing of

a garden.
There is a certain amount of lawn, but it has

been neglected for some time, and is somewhat

unlrempt. .

The paths are well made, stone chippmgs being

the principal material employed in their making.

There are several large summer-houses, and one

ir^ especiallv fine, being built of rustic work and

thatcli, wit*h the interior panelled and decorated

in a very tasteful manner, and fitted with

electric light and a flre-place. A series of fold-

ing glass screens enable the house to be used

in winter as well as in summer. It is the best

/
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in themaelvea—of Lilies on two continents
thousands of miles apart.
The plant of this Lily (illustrated in Fig. 99)

has an interesting history, for it is the child
of a plant that was growing on the hills near
Sapporo ten years ago, and, for all the writer
knows, may be there now. Walking over the
hills one day. Prof. Bayley Balfour espied the
ripe capsule of a Lily standing up here and
there through the coarse grass, and ever
mindful of friends at home, promptly sent a
capsule to the writer. In due season a plentiful
crop of bulbs resulted, and from one of these,
the subject of the photograph springs year by
year with a 'regularity so unfailing as to touch
a chord of more than sentimental interest.
But in these days of generous givers, gardens

are peopled witii plants whose history would fill

a book of more than ordinal^ interest, could it
be transferred from the memory of their host
or compiled from the ghosts ot labels for the
most part long srince dissolved or indecipher-
able. Only those who have ta deal with them
realise Jiow laige a part the personal and
geographical asstx:iations of plants play in the
amateur's estimation of them, for the individual
who cultivates plants—and under this head one
naturady includes trees and shrubs—for the
jntiinsic beauty and interest so many of them
j^ossess^ and wfio is on really intimate terms
with them, would be less than human did he
not denye added joy from the contemplation of
those whose presence conjures up memories ofmen and places Tliere can be few gardens or
collections of plants—call them what you will-owned by interested amateurs, where at
almost every part of the year something does
not spring to life to touch a chord of memory's

As usually grown in this country L. cana-
aense is a Lily of moderate sUture and none
too floriferous. But in sympathetic hands it is
capable of great things, as mav be seen by re-

has made of the well-balanced head of a fine
specimen growing in Colonel Hugh Warrender's
garden at Eastcote.

L. canadeuse is a plant of annual growth in
the sense that aifter producing a flowerin<T
stem th« bulb dies away. Befuie its disX"-
tion, however, the bulb throws out a short
rhizomatous root, at the end of which anew bulb develops and in course of time
reaches the flowering st^ige. The process
IS repeated ad infirntum, and as each rhizome

fr. ^ i'^ "^t"^
^"^"^ T ^"^ ^e Lily appearingma fresh place year by year.

Tins wandering habit is not an uncommon
feature in American .yecies. It is a chai-acter-
iMic, for in.stai.ce, oft. pardalinum, but in the
case of this s^iecies the direction of travel of the
rhizome is not as a rule more or less straight, as
in L. canadense and L. Grayii, but circular, withthe result hat the rhizome comes round on
itsell and ultimately produces a mat of bulbs.
Ihe sterility of the cultivated forms of L.

candid imx has long been a matter of observa-
tion by students of the genus, and a great deal
has been written on the subject without throw-
ing any light on a puzzling peculiarity. Seed
of U candidum may usuaily be secured by
I-Mjllmating with pollen of L. testac^um, but
while It meets with a considerable measure of
success, the method is by no means a cer-
tainty, and the fact remains that, left to them-

cultivated plants of L. candidum very
produce any seed capable of carrv-ing
race. "^ °

It came therefore as a pleasurable surprise to
find a number orf plants of this species in fruit
an ]V[r. Bowles' garden last autumn. The bulbs
from which the plants were growing had come
to their host from Salonika, and were repre-
sentative of the wild foi-m as one knows it in
S.E. Europe, virile, but dwarfer and smaller' in
the leaf than the cultivated L. candidum sent
here in such numbers from Northern and
Southern Franco aad Belgium.

Durincr the year the trumpet Lily raised from
seed collected by Mr. Farrer in Kansu in 1914
has reached adolescence, and, judging
specimens in Mr. Bowles* garden, is

plant. Tiiis Lily bears a remarkable
blance to L. Brownii, an Eastern

selves,

seldom
on the

species, often reported in W. China but not
yet received thence. There are, however, bo-

tanical differences, and in any case the bulbs
are so unlike that the two plants can hai'dly

bo referable to one species. However, whatever
it may eventually turn out to be, this fragrant

Lily has every appearance of proving a fine

garden plant; moreover, the specimens in the
garden at Myddleton House have fruited freely,

in a season, too, most unfavourable to the pro-

cess, so that propagation should be easy.
+

Tliose who have seriously taken in hand the

cultivation of Lilies are aware that many bulbs

fall victims to the depredations of insects, and
it is probably true to say that where cultivation

is on intelligent lines the casualties from this

cause alone are greater than from all tlie rest

put together. No bulb is safe, and in casting

about for some explanation one is led to the con-

clusion that it may be found in the fact that

bulbs of Lilium are more edible, or at any rate

more to the taste of the scavengers of the

bv„ the
a fine

resem-
Chinese

Fig. 100.

—

lilitjm canadense in colonel
wareender's garden at high grove,

under-world than those of Narcissus, Tulip,
Gladiolus, Allium, Iris, Crocus, and the rest,
none of which suffers to anything like the same
extent.

Hitherto it has been impossible to deal with
the nuisance if only because the mischief is
seldom apparent until it has been done, and
also because there has been no practical remedy.
From experiments the writer has made iii

tentatflve fashion during the past year there
seems good reason to hope that in bi-sulphide
of carbon Lily growers have to their hands an
instrument of im^jortance in combating the
attacks of subterranean enemies, without in-
juring the bulbs on which they prey.
For a long time past it has been evident that

the botanical discoveries of the last 30 vearsm Western China and the Himalava have' ren-
dered it increiisingly difficult to maintain the
accepted distinction between Fritillaria and
liilium, and with material crowding in, it is

inevitable that sooner or later botanists will
have to apply their minds to a subject of which
both Hooker and Franchet appreciated the
difficulties, though they did nothing to eluci-
date them. Meanwhile a prelimmary step ha.-;

been taken by Professor Bayley Balfour in an
enumeration of Nomocharis*—hitherto a mono-
typic genus intermediate between Lihum and
Fritillaria—and a consideration of the position
of the genus in regard to each of the other
two.

Through the kindness of Air, Elweg, seeds of

Lilium collected by Mr, Forrest in Yunnan
in 1918 have been received, and may perhape
include species not yet known to us.

By the death in 1918 of M. Maurice de Vil-

niorin, amiiteur growers of Lilies have lost a

friend and ally of the first^importance. Though,
as was natur^, his interests lay more with trees

and shrubs, M. de Vilmorin's association with the
msissionaries and travellers France sends to all

parts of the globe led from time to time to his

receiving seed of Lilium species from various

directions, and especially from Western China.

From seed sent to him by Pere Farges in par-

ticular, of species from Szochuan and Yunnan,

M. de Vilmorin raised a n'imber of Lihes, and

as far back as the "beginning of the present

centurj'' had in cultivation at Les BaiTes a col-

lection of Chinese species that even now would

be almost unique, including some magnificent

specimens of L. Sargontia?, at that time known

as L. leucanthum, and not systematically in

cultivation anywhere else.

As is the way with so many plant lovers, M.

de Vilmorin was generous, and for many years

never failed t-o ask the writer's acceptance of a

proportion of any Lilimn seed that came into

his hands. His generosity lost nothing of its

savour from associatioin w/ith a courtesy as

punctilious as it was natural.

The illustrations of the bulb of L tenm-

folium and L. medeoloides (Figs. 101, 102) are

reproduced from Notes on Lilies^ by Dr.

Wallace. A. Grove, April 15.

A METHOD OF GROWING SMALL

MELONS WITH VERY UHLE HEAT.

The following notes are only for those \vho

wish to try to grow Melons in a small way.

The principle is to grow small plants in pots,

to utilise a limited space to the fullest extent,

and to aim at only one fruit on each plant-

With a spacious house and plenty pf heat and

root room, of course several fruits may ^
grown on one plant, but the method to p^

described has certain advantages for ^^ smat

grower. The loss or failure of one |;lant oiuy

means the loss of one fruit. Petfect httle fruits

weighing about li lb. may be expected. I H^^

succeeded equally well with Sutton's ^^V^]'

lative and Ringleader, but the latter appears to

be the more vigorous and hardy, and, thoug

green fleshed, the fruits have a fine flavour.

The appliances available in my ^e are a

small sx>an-roofed greenhouse 6ft. by 8ft.
V^ , .

the staging at one end is built a li*'^^*^,,^^^^^

chamber, in the roof of which is a small iron

cistern, while a l^in. flow and return P^P^/"'

along one side of the house. A light metal door,

perforated at tJie top and bottom to supf
^

air to the stove, gives access to the or

cham'ber from outside the greenhouse, ins a

the chamber is placed a small oil stove, wmcj^

gives the requisite heat, and no fumes

enter the house. ^laTif=
The house will accommodate twelve piaii

-

The third week in April is quite early euffu^^

to commence (unless it is pr'>P<^^ J° i^ Jrow
great deal of oil) as Melon plants should gi

quickly and never receive a check. ^ .. ,
^

Place the seeds in thumb-pote m a^ ug^^'_

porous oompoBt containing a good deal
^ ^^

mould. Put them in a propagafcmg l>o\P*" %^
in fibre or leaf-mould on the stage

f^f^^i^^^
hot water cistern, and sow enough seeds^

^^^^,^

for some failures in germination^^

•The Genua NomocUnris. Trans, and Proo. oi

Soo. of Edinburgh. Yol. iitu, part i"-
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ill good time to prevent crowding. Fig trees,

when in good health and can-ying heavy crops

of fruit, require plenty of water and stimulants.

When watering the borders a liberal application

of liquid manure will materially assist the fruits

to swell, and maintain the health and vigour
of the tree. An occasional application of soot
water has a beneficial effect m giving good
colour to the fruits and foliage. Air should be
admitted freely during the day whenever the
coiiditions are favouraible. During bright sunny
weatlier the temperature may xange from 75^
to 80°; the night temperature should be
aV.out 65°. Syringe the trees thorouglily at
closing time, and damp the borders and 'bare
spaces more or less frequently according to the
weather. Youug pot trees should be repotted as
the plants increase in size. A suitable compost
for the purpose is formed of rich, turfy loam
mixed with a liberal quantity of old mortar
rubble and wood ash.

Plums.—The fruits on Plum trees which were
started, rather eai-iy will now be swelling, and
where they are too numerous should be thinned
with Grape scissors. Mulching, feeding, and
syringings must be continued for some time, os
the earliest of crops will have barely passed the
stoning period. Clean, soft water only should
be used for syringing, as the -bloom is easily
damaged. Ventilate as freely as the weather
permits. '

Forced Cherries.—Shortly before the Cherry
fruits commence colouring, a good mulch should
bj applied over the roots of the trees; this will
generally supply sufficient nutriment until the
crop is gathered. When the earliest varieties
show signs of ripening, admit air freely when-
ever the weather is favourable, and maintain
a drier atmosphere. Green and black fly should
be kept under by fumigating when the foliage
is quite dry.

L., _,

THE HARDY FRTJIT aAHD£K.
Bj James E. Kathawat, Gardener to John Bbewnand,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirak, Yorkshire.

Disbudding Peach Trees—Disbudding is essen-
tial to good training, as it removes needless
snoots and prevents ovei-crowding and unfruit*
fi-iness. Only .sufficient growths should be left
to fill the available space, in order that all the
leaves may be exposed to the light. AH shoots
nut needed should be removed, but it is a
gi-eat mistake to strip off all the superfluous
growths at once, as this would cause a
f-heck. By removing a few shoots at a
time the sap is gradually diverted to
other channels. Disbudding should be done
^vhiie the shoots can he removed easily by
hr.ger and thumb. If allowed to remain until the
wood becomes hard, the removal of growth
makes a wound, and there ia a tendency to tear
iiie bark. In thinning Peach ti-ees it is best
10 remove alternate shoots at the first thinning,
bu., always leaving the basal and end shoots.

Care of Wall Trees.—Fruit trees on walls now
require careful attention with regard to protec-
tion from cold winds. A sharp watch should
be kept for any signs of blistered or curled
*^aves on Peach trees. Remove the affected
leaves and thoroughly ho^^e or syringe the trees
" insects are present, using as much force as
possible without damaging the tender leaves.
11 this work is done regularly there should not
oe much dam;^ge from green fly and red spider.

nrf
^!/-*^^*^'~"'^^^ -'^Pt'icot pi-oduces its fruit on the

piecedmg year's wood, therefore as much young
gr^^Uh as possible should be laid in without
^)jr''^^^i;i^- I'Tie front and misplaced shoots

bnL^'J'^
^^ ^^^ "^^ refjuired, should be dis-

i \Zi? ""^i^^ «« J^i-^e enough to handle. This
« neuer than leaving them until later, when a

t r '" "^'^^^^'^ ^s it is best to avoid uFing the

nen^;wu^ Apricot as much as possible. Do notpermit the roots to become dry, as the Apricot

^^urmh^f
/"*^^^e^ "1 di-y conditions; copiousjupphes of water should be given as soon as the

raii? n^
^^^' ^^ ^^^^" happens that, after

and Jv !
^^* ^'^ "o*' moistened at the roots,

Qu^nfi .t!^
^ J^^^'t often overlooked and fre-quently the cause of fruit dropping.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtees Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Early Potatos.—Guard against damage by
frost whenever the growths of early Potatos
appear^ by covering the haulm with fine, dry
soil or litter^ till all danger of frost is over.
Continue to plant maincrop Potatos as ground
becomes vacant. If the soil is of poor quality,

spread a suitable fertiliser in the drills.

Celery.—Seedlings of main-crop Celery should
be pricked out on a veiy firm base, «o that the
plants may be lifted at planting time with balls

of earth and roots intact. To achieve this desired
end place two inches of thoroughly decayed
manure on a cinder ash base, tread firm, then
place over this a three inch depth of equal parts
loam, leaf-soil, and grit. Prick out the seedlings

3 inches apart and shade from bright ^un for a
fev/ days. Pay attention to watering and give
regular syringings.

Early Celery.—The batch of Celery raise<l

from, the February s6wing and now esitablished

in boxes will be almost sufficiently hardened of!

to plant out in well-prepared trenches. The
trench should be 8 inches in depth; dig the
bottom up with a fork, add some burnt gaixlen
refuse if the soil is heavy, over this place four
inches of decayed fannyard manure, and tread
firmly. With a shovel work sufficient soil from
the trench sides to cover the manure four inches
deep. On this soil a dressing of old potting com-
post may be placed to facilitate quick root action.
When the trench is complete take the plants
very carefully from the boxes and plant them
shallowly, and firmly, one foot apart, in single
lines for preference. Water them in, damp
them overhead when necessary, and give
occasioiTal dustings of soot.

Runner Beans.—Make a large showing of

Runner Beans in pots (one seed in each) and
boxes. For plants intended to occupy ground
that still carries Broccoli, trenches may be
taken out as advised for Geleiy, but in this

instance the soil and .manure should be mixed
as the work proceeds, with the addition of old

mortar rubble and wood ash. Plant in double
lines, 15 inches apart, as soon as all danger of

frost is over.

Haricot Beans.—Sow Haricot Beans in boxes,
in light soil, and place them in frames kept
close until germination takes place. Then atlniit

air freely, give water as needed, gradually give

full exposure, and plant out in double lines after

the 25th of the present mouth.

THE ELOWEB GARDEN.
By H. Mabkham, Gardener to the Earl of Stbaffohd.

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Late Planted Flowering Trees and Shrubs.

—

When the soil is in a fairly dry state tread it

firmly over and about tbe roots of all late-

pianted trees and shrubs. Afford water as

needed, and apply a mulch of suitable materia!

if dry weather sets in. Prune slightly to en-

courage the formation of shapely heads.

Hollies.—All Hollies may be planted now with
every hope for success, but the work should not

be further delayed. Plant firmly, supply abund-
ance of water in dry weather, especially oh
light, porous land, and a^so apply a good mulch-

ing of leaf-mould or old manure over the roots

to consers-e the soil moisture.

Herbaceous Borders.—Now that the soil is

in workable condition, vacant spaces should be
filled and the borders hoed freely amongst the

plants to destroy all young weeds. Fork out

deep^rooting weeds.

Spring Flowering Plants.—As soon as early

flowering plants have lost their beauty, remove
them and prepare the beds fOi.' their summer
occupants. Many hardy plants will be required

for another year, consequently propagation
should not be neglected. Alyssum saxatile,

Pansies, Daisies, Aubrietias, and Polyanthuses

are among those that need early attention. Alys-

Bums root freely i/f young shoot«> are pulled from

the parent plant and planted ratlher deeplv on
a north border. Polyanthuses may be treated
\ery much the same, and Aubrietias by means of
small tufts, keeping each variety correctly
named, so as to prevent confusion later. Give
water freely in dry weather, and keep the
ground free front weeds.

Rose Cuttings.—Make Rose cuttings firm in
the soil, first pressing down the cutting fo that
the end rests on a firm base; they frequently
become loosened by frosts, and if not attended
to afterwards tliey fail to root satisfactorily,

Alpine Auriculas.—These useful and attrac-
tive sprint; (lowers are not so e.xtensivelv grown
as they should be. Their propagation is not
difficult

^
as they are readily raised from seeds

or divisions. Seed m.iy be sown in pans or
boxes filled with a gritty compost and stood in
a frame or in handh'ghts, shaded from the sun.
The young plants should be planted on a shady
border, and if carefully attended to they soon
develop into useful plants. Old plants mav be
divided after they have finished flowering" and
the divisions planted rather fi.vmly in good soil
on a shady border. If the land is rather heavy,
give it a good dressing of burnt earth, wood
ashfis and soot, and work this in before plant-
ing is done.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By JAMF9 WHTToci, Gardener to the Duke of

BcccLEuCH, Dalkeith Palaoe. Midlothian.

Azalea indica.—As Azalea plants finish flower-
ing, examine the roota to see if the drainage
u perfect, and unless a shift into larger- pots
IS necessary, remove only a little of the surface
soil and top dress with fibrous peat. If repot-
ting is done give as small a shift as possible
and rajn the peaty soil very hard, but first divest
tlie plants of all decayed flowers and dead
foliage and dip them in an approved insecticide.
After potting place the plants in heat to ensure
good growth, and when growth is completed,
harden them oft' gradually preparatory to placing
ihem out of doors for the "summer.

Bouvardia.—Bouvaidias, which were previously
cut back and are now making new growth,
should be repotted. Turn them out remove a por-
tion of the old M>il, and repot in' receptacles no
larger than necessary to accomm.xlate the roots.A inixture of equal parts of loam, peat,
and leaf-mould, with some sharp sand, makes a
suitable rooting medium. Place the plants in a
house having a warm, moi?t atmosphere,
syringe them freely, and as thev continue
to grow pinch the shoots at the second
leaf until suflficiently furnished with
growths. Larger spechnens, and a greater
quantity of flowers, may be obtained by planting
Bouvardias during the summer in a warm pit.
Young stock, either from stem or root cuttings,
sliould be potted into small pots in light, fresh
sod, and when growing freely the points of
growth should be pinched out, in order to
obtain bushy plants.

Caladium—Caladiums that were started early
in small pots should now be ready for their
final potting. For this potting use a mixture
of loam, peat, leaf-mould and sand, adding some
wood ash and dried cow mamire. Continue
to grow the plants in a warm, moist atmos-
phere, syringe them after closing the housem the afternoon, and shade them lightly during
mid-day. To bring out the bright colours of the
fohage it is necessaiy to allow all the light
possible to reach them, but not direct sunshine.
When the pots are filled with iwts afford liquid
manure and pinch out all flower spikes.

Camellia—Large Camellia plants in borders
should receive a thorough cleansing with an
insecticide; the border should be well watered,
and after the removal of oH surface soil a
top dressing of fresh loam mixed with a plant
fertiliser should be given. While freeh growth
is being made, close the house for two hours
after 4 o'clock, and give the plants a good
syringing, opening the ventilators again in th«
evening. Attend carefully to watering, and
afford occasional supplies of liquid manure.
Plants grown in tubs or pots should receive
similar treatment.

4
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tjpe of garden house I have seen. A second

hfvse, built after the same style outwardly, con-

tains a fair-sized ice chamber built of brick. It

is said to be a great success, and is cei'tainly

much more accessible than such places usually

are.

On the whole, although the war has pre-

vented any progress or improvements m
this garden, veiy little has been allowed to get^

out of bounds. The chief trouble seems to have

been the shortage of manure and, to a great

extent, labour.—.*?. W. Dance, Cph, li.F.A.,

•H,Q. J,Olh Brigade UF.A., B.E.F,

ORCHID NOTES ANO GLEANINGS.

ODOXTIODA MARGARET GATTON PARK
VARIETY.

The many forms of Oduiiti^>da shown at the

meeting of the Royal Horticultural Six-iety on

April 8 last afforded an interesting study o! the

results of inti-oducing the 5>retty little scarlet

Cochlioda Noezliana into the scope of the

hybridisers* operations. The variation in colour

was remarkable and exceeded all expectation.

Another interesting character in Odontiodas

was shown at the exhibition on April 8 in the

vei-v fine plant of Odontioda Gladys superba

(Ocfm. Pescatorei x Oda. Bradshawiae), ior

which Dr. Ciaveu Moore, Victoria Park,_ Man-
chester, was given an Award of Merit and

(\dtural Commendation. This plant had two,

much-branched spikes of fifty-four flowers,

which had a white ground prettily maiked with

bright red and with mauve margins to the

hegraents. The interesting featm-e of this

hybrid is the production of a much-branched

inflorescence such as 0. Pescatorei often pro-

duces in its mature stage. But j^roneness to

branch in.cumbination with usually simple .spikes

is common in Odontioda.

LAELTO-CATTLEYA HYMEN.

A first flt>wer of a very pretty hvbrid raised

by crossing Catthn'a Schroderae with the pollen

of Laelio-Cattleya* Ardeng (L. Latona X L.-c.

Cliarlesworthii) is sent by Messrs. Stuart Low

and Co., Busli Hill Park, Enfield, the plant

1 aviniT bloomed in their nursei'ies' at Jarvis-

brookT Sussex. It is a flower of great

pn anise, the ^hape and fine substance pav-

tjl mg mucli of the 0. Schroderae parent.

The Hejwls and oetals are creani-white.

Fig. 103

.

^-odo n'tiod.\ Margaret gatton r.\RK variety; colour, dark mahogany red.

Amongst the plants was the almost self-

cokmred Odontioda Margaret Gatton Pai'k

variety (see Fig. 103), for which Sir Jeremiah
Colman, Bart., Clatton Park, Surrey (gr. Mr.

J. CoUier), obtained an Award of Merit. The
parentage is Oda. Bradshawiae (0dm. crispuni

X Cochlioda Noezliana) and 0dm. ardentissi-

raum crispnm x Pescatorei], and in the species

used there are no colours to suggest the striking

and uncommon dark mahogany-red with a

violet shade seen in the hybrid.

The form for which Sir George L. Holford

obtained an Award of Merit on February 10,

1914, had a yellowish ground marked with

bright red, and that type has been generally

followed, C. J. J^ucas, Esq., Warnham Court,

Horsham, showing a very good example of the

cross at the meeting on April 8.

Scarlet ^elfs are frequent, and, owing to the

scarlet colour of Cochlioda Noezliana, scarlet

tones are naturally expected. But, as in this

case, the production of a whole-coloured flower

in a cix>ss usually giving quite dissimilar

flowers, having occasionally coloured markings

on light ground, proves the individuality of

ea<-'h member of a hatch, although the exact

means by which such variation in colour is

decided is* not yet determined.

flushe<l with rose, and have a delicate gold tint

over the surface, the midribs and margins of

the petals being lighter in tint than the other

parts. The prettily-formed, cnmped-edged lip

is ratlier darker than the petals, and the base

and centre are bright orange colour, the front

being tinged with rose. The combination of

delicate colours renders the flower very attrac-

tive.

TWO GOOD OXCIDIUMS.

Oncidium Papilio and O. Kranierianum may l>e

described as constantly flowering, the plants bein^
rai'ely out of bloom except for a n.ontli or so in

winter. The wiiy peduncles wliich rise from the
base of the pseudo-bulbs bear one flower at a
time, and at intervals. The frequent flowering

ultimately weakens tlie spikes, as shown by the

smaller blossoms produced, and when this is ob-

served the old spikes should be cut off, when fresli,

vigorous ones will soon form. The plants thrive

best in a shady comer of the Cattleya house,

and they may be cultivated in a variety of ways.
Blocks dressed with some rooting material,

ba,skets, and small pans may, any or all of them,

be used, the chief point being to ensure

a sweet root-run : place little compost about
the roots, and carefully avoid a soddened
compost. H, A.

The Week* sWork.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. Alexajsuek, Oruliid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

HOLFOUB, K.C.V'.O., C.I.E., Wcstojibirt, Glouot'stershir*.

Selenipedium.—Plants of this Cypripedium

group of Orchids should be repotted with-

out delay, if they need it, aa new ixHJts

are now starting from the young growths.

Thev should he grown in pots or, in the case of

large specimens, in broad and fairly deep pans.

In regard to soil, a compost of good fibrous peat

or Al fibj-e and Sphagnum-moss should consti

tute the base for all of them, but for the

strongest growing kinds, like S. Sedenii, S.

Schroderae, S. grande, and S. caudatum, a third

portion of good loam fibre may be added with

great advantage. Use the materials in as rough

a staie as possible, and intermix plenty of

crushed crocks, charcoal, and silver- saud t*>*^

ktep it porous. Care should be taken to provide

anjple drainage, for when the plants are well

estarblished they require liberal supplies of wa'ter.

it is, :n fact, almost impossible to over-water

veil-rooted plants during the growing season.

The mo^t critical time for Selenipediu.-ns is that

following the jiotting process, before the roots

have taken possession of the new matenal; for

a time^ therefore, only sufficient water should

be given to keep the rnaterial just moist. Mu-st

of the kinds mav be grown in an internudiat.'

teanperature, such as that of the Cattleya house,

while the cooler intermediate house is ^yarm

ei'ough for S. caudatum and S. Schhmn. liiey

all like a shady posititm, and a constantly mnist

atmosphere.

Oncidium Marshallianum.—This species is

certainly about the most effective ccK)l-growiti!J

kind in" cultivation. The large spikes of hnghtJv

coloured flowers that rise from strong growth.

n.ake a grand display, and too much cannot_)e

said- in its favour as a garden Orcliid. ine

plants that are -now developing flower-spiKe.

.should be kept moderately moist at ^^ y^^;
and cai-e should be taken to remove tne flower^

spikes within a reasonable period aft^^'
J"^

flowers have expanded. Should the plants seem

inclined to rest after the flowers are past, u>

all means allow them to do so; '^jit w^iie
^

no time is a dry rest advisable, much less wait-

is needed at this stage.

Oncidium concolor.-This smail, compact-^w-

ing species is now flowering, and is a ^^^y"™
.

fnl cool house kind. The Odontogl<^su " '^^^^^

suits it verv well, and if kept ^/^e/^', '^ j^l,

and in good' condition at the roots it seldom

to fiowlr freely. Being a small
Z^^l^'^J^ Z^-

not need a large amount of c^'"^!^^^*'
for it-

pendod pans are the best receptac es o

Repotting is best done after flowering.. ]"-^^^.^^

the plants commence to grow again

Hber^l drainage, so that watei- >^ay ^.^j^^^^

freely when the plants are in fnll ?,^o^^u^.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

Bv W. :irESSENGER, Garaeiicr to ^aior J.
-^

-
- Wooiver^tone P^k Gardens. Ipswich^

^^^
Figs.-The fruits on early-forced pot *>g^

^^^,

are ripening, and from iiow' to
^|^.^

" .tmo^phere

crop is gathered a somewhat
^^^^^^^^.J^i^^ fruits

is'i^-quirSd to develop rich flavour m the
^^^^

and prevent them ^P '^tnig. ^^
^J

;,^,,,^,ge th^

fi eelv and feed them liberalh to enc
^^^^^^

second crop of fruits to develop^^ ^^ ^^,

growths should be removed, and ^^^^
fhave ir^^'

niain shoots pinched oiit ^^hen thev ^^^^^

six or seven leaves. T ?e npenmg f^"^^^
^.^ees

be fully exposed to sunlight, ^f^^^j^ to F^
intended t^ supply fruits ^^

,^^f^.^^th.
"^^

frees, should be weU advanced mg^^ ^ a<^v^

young shoots should be kept dose iv
^^,

Ind luperfluous i^^<>^-''^r'XXsgenev^^^^^'''''A
fii^t pinching, niore yo^"g

/^f t,f]a be thinned

than .ire required, and these

1
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Grosvenor and Ecklinville Seedling. Mid-Season
and late cookers : Warner's King, Blenheim
Pippin, Newton Wonder, Lane's Prince Albert
(on crab stock), Bramley's Seedling, and
Mere de ^lenage. Annie Elizabeth bears well

in the bleak districts in the north of the county.

Of des^sert Apples the best are Worcester Pear-
main, AUington Pippin, King of the Pippins,

and Blenheim Pippin.
^

I

A New Preservative for "Wood. — The
makers of the new Esitol Wood Preservative
claim that the basic coloars in which it

is put up are fast colours, unbleachable
by the sun, unaffected by water, and proof
against insects of all descriptions. Further,
neither horses nor cattle will gnaw or bite the
wood after treatment. It is manufactured in
soh.ble powder form, and 1 lb. dissolved in water
makes two gallons of liquid pre.^ervative.

Ammonium Nitrate, — Tht Journal of the
Board of AgricnUure, No. 12, March, 1919,
draws attention to the offer by the Ministry of
Munitions of ammonium nitrate at £25 per ton,
at which price it is easily the cheapest nitro-
g(DOUS fertiliser on the market. When applying
the appropriate dressing of ^-cwt. per acre, the
fertiliser should be mixed with dry earth or
ashes, or, if it is to be applied, dry super-
phosphate.

Food Production in India.—The Agricultural
Department of India estimates * that by the
general use of a pure line Rice raised by the
Agricultural Station at Decca, the Rice crop of
Bengal would be increased by 500,000 tons. In
general the view taken by the' Department is that
throughout India great increases in food produc-
tion may be achieved by the general use of
improved strains of seed.

RismoUan (ChenOpodium Quinoa).—According
to trials made by a Swedish farmer,t Cheno-
podium Quinoa, a South American food plant,
has been grown successfully for its grain, both
m Germany and in Sweden, The ripe grain is
readily threshed, and may be milled into flour and
cooked as porridge. The grain is rich in food
materials, containing 14.88% of protein, 6.84% of
fat, and 52.6% of starch. The yield is said to
he remarkably high.

A Potato Hybrid.—Dr. MacDougal records! the
production of a fertile hybrid between the
domestic Potato (Solanum tuberosum) and the
vnid Potato of Arizona {S. Fendleri). The general
features of the hybrid, even to the thkd genera-
JI*^n» are those of the smaller wild parent, and
the hybrids as yet have produced tubers only
of smallsize. It is noteworthy that the tubers
or seedlings do not reach their maximum size
until propagated vegetativelv for two or three
generations.

,
^""^t*° of Peony News.—The proceedings of

the American Peony Society are recorded in
KuUetin No. 7, published by the Society. Among
other items of interest to Peony growers is a
symposium on a general list ol Peonys, and a
protest against the prohibition of imports of
iiorticultural plants into the United States. The
protest is a reasoned one, and in it is the predic-
tion that the prohibition will seriously reduce
nursery business in the Eastern States. The
Society proposes to deal with the subject at
greater length in the next issue of the Bulletin.

Ceylon Agricultural Society's Year Book.—
the Secretary of the Ceylon Agricultural Society
nas brought together a very useful mine of
mformation in its Year Book for 1920-21. It
opens with gen:ral information about the island-
area, population, rainfall and temperature, plant
imports and exports—chiefly interesting in show-
ing that in spite of its fertHity Ceylon finds it
necessary to import Rice to the value of over

R k? -" r"P^®s, and also that the value of
uubber IS now half as much again as that of

o}^% I"
follows a list of the gardens, in-

ciucimg demonstration gardens and experiment
tations. Besides the Government Botanic Gar-
«ens nf Peradeniya,Hakgala(near Nuwara Ehya)
and Heneratgoda (not far from Colombo), there

*

p^«^*^i'^.'^^°- ®*' Ag:ric. Research In?=tit,u|.e. Pusa.
* AnS 4^*^

'!V
^^^^ Immigr&ata, No. 149, Sept.. 1918.

Book No i7°iai?^^^^*^^ Institute of Washington, Tear

are now four experiment stations, twelve
demonstration gardens, and 315 school gardens.
In addition to the usual information as to plant-
ing, measures, weights, etc., the Year Book con-
tains hints on the cultivation of food products,
on Rubber planting, notes on tools and
manures, general horticultural notes, notes on
livestock, the control of pests, and—by Mr.
H. F. Macmillan—rules for agri-horticultural

shows. The Year Book is a credit to the Society,
and should prove of real value in promoting a
knowledge of agriculture and horticulture in the
island.

Rose Christine (See Fig. 104).—In his notes on

a Review of the YelioAV Roses (see p. 92), WJiite

Fose described Christine as the brightest new
Rose shown in 1916, and gave the colour as ricli

golden yellow. The variety was exhibited by
the raisers. Messrs. S. AIcGredv and Son, at

New Zealand ornamental evergreen shrub, for
planting in shady places. Success *may 'be

counted on if strong, well-established plants are
used, and if during the first season two or three
good drencliings with water are given.

Message from Belgian Orchidists.—At the
meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on
Tuesday last, Sir Harry J. Veitch read to the
members of the Orchid Committee a letter he
had received from Mons. Lambeau. President of

the Belgian Orchid Society, in response to the
greetings and good wishes sent by the Committee
on Mai'ch 11, 1919. The substance of the letter

v;as as follows:
—"I have had the honour of

communicating to the Council of Administration
of t!ie Belgian Orchid Society the motion which
your Committee has kindly sent us. My
colleagues, who were very much moved at the
feeli">"< vou expressed concerning the members

Fig. 104.

—

hose chrtstine,.a new hybrid tea variety of golden yellow cOLOua.

the autumn show of the National Rose Society

on September 19, 1916, and was awarded a Gold

Medal. In the Rose Annual for 1917 Christine

is described as " a very fine Rose, of vigorous

bushy habit, free and uniform, with stout and

glossy foliage, which is mildew proof. The

blooms, which are freely produced and of fault-

less shape, are carried on long stiff stems, well

above the foliage. They are very sweetly

scented." The raisers describe the novelty as a

great improvement on Rayon d'Or, the colour

being deeper and richer, and the blooms larger.

Another advantage claimed for this Rose is its

suitability for bedding purposes, as it possesses

a very robust constitution, has a desirable habit

of growth, and is exceedingly free in flowering.

Beinf^ a Hvbrid Tea variety the foliage is glossy

snd of considerable substance. The illustration

in Fig. KW shows that the buds are of very

pleasing form and suitable for decorative pur-

|X)ses.

Oriselinia littoralis for Planting in Shade.—

A note in Irish Gardening (April, 1919) draws

attention to the value of Griselinia littoralis, a

in particular, and Belgian orchidists in general,

wish me to express their thanks for such a spon-

taneous manifestation of sympathy. Although
the collections of Orchids in our country have not
made much progress during the period of the

war, when everj^one here was in great trouble

and difficulty, I am confident that interest in

Orchids will soon revive as a result of will

and work. We hope that our cordial relations

with English orchidists will endure in the

future."

Publications Received.

—

The Large Brown
Pine Weevil, Board of Agriculture for Scot-

land. Leaflet No. 8. The Pine Beetle, Board
of Agriculture and Fisheries. Leaflet No. 91.

Transactions of the Boyal Scottish Ar*
boriculttiral Society. Vol XXXIIL, Part I,

January, 1919. Edinburgh : Printed for the

Society, Sold by Douglas and Foulis, Castel

Street. Price to non-members, 3s. The Field
Testing of Copper-Spray Coatings* By

J. R. Winston and H. B. Fulton. United

States Department of Agriculture. BuUetm No,

785. Washington, D.C

\

I"
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EDnoREAL NOTIGE,

Special Notice to Correspondents.—Tfte Editors

do not undertake to pay for any contributions or

illustrations, or to return unused commumcations
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves resfonsible ]ot

any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Illustrations.—r/te Editors will be y^ad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings suitable

Jot reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable

flowers, trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible

for loss or injury.

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of

pla-nts for naming, should be addressed to the

EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, London. Communications should be

WBITIEN ON ONE SIBB ONLY OF THJ PAFEB, sent OS

early in the week as possible, and duly signed by

the writer. If desired, the signature wilt not be

printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Local News.—Vorrespondents will greatly oblige

by sending to the Editors early intelligence of

local events likely to he of interest to our reisers,

or of any matters which it is desirable to bring

under the notice of horticulturists.

SALES FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
WEDNKSDAT—

, ^ „ .-. j,

Herbaceous Plants, RhododendronB, Carnations, &c^

at one o'clock; Japanese Lilies in cases at 2.M

The goodwill of Thomas S. Ware (1903), Ltd., and

Cups and Medals at 4.30 o'clock. Protheroe & Morris,

t>7-()7, Oheapeide, E.G.
^ ^ ^ ,

The collection of Cattleyas formed by Harry Worgler,

Esq., of Haslingden, at the Coal Exchange, Man-

chester, at one o'clock, by Protheroe & Moms.

Topiary work, Oajden Furniture, Tubs, &c., by

Pntheroe & Morris. Orchids, Established and m
Flower, by Protheroe & Morris, 67-68, Cheapside, at

one o'clock.

A.TEBAQB Mean TEHPEBATtai for the ensuing week

deduced from obserTations during the la*t fifty

years at Greenwich, 50.7^.

ACTPAL TKilPEKATUEE :
—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office,

Covent Garden, London.
10 a.m.; Bar., 30.2; temp.,

4t. Wellington Street.
^Vedne8day, April 30,

470. Weather—Dull.

\

The Enter-

tainment Tax
and

Horticultural
Showfs.

It could certainly never

have entered the mind
of the person who de-

vised the entertainment
tax that it would be

applied even in war to

such useful and educa-

tional meetings as horticultural showi-.

For everyone, excepfc the hopelessly

urbanised, knows that a flower show is

one of the most valuable methods of

fostering the love of plants and skill in

cultivating them. This love and skill

axe national assets; as indeed the war
has amply proved. By common consent

they are to be encouraged, and yet—
those who seek to encourage them find

their efforts impeded by the tax. During
tlic war, when matters of great and vital

moment were at issue, it would have been

almost as foolish to oppose as it was to

impose the tax, but now that the stress

of war is relieved everyone must agree

that this impediment to the holding of

flower shows should be removed. For it

will be universally conceded that it is

the function of the State to encourage
everything which tends to cultivate a love

of nature and an interest in the land.

A State which is desirous of resettling

people on the land will neglect no meains

of making the countryside attractive.

But unless there are an intelligent love of

plants and animals and a skilled pleasure

in their cultivation and raising, the

countryside is bound to seem a dull

place; and indeed is bound to be a dull

place. Stamp out the natural love of

plants which is rooted deep in the

country population, and they are bound

to flock the faster to the towns. It

would, of course, be a foolish exaggera-

tion to say that flower shows will alone

prevent the exodus from country to town

;

but it is no exaggeration to say that

they are among the means which tend to

kindle and keep alive that love of Nature

without which the countryside has no

attraction.
e ±-u'

There is yet another aspect ot this

subject which deserves consideration.

The industry of horticulture has had

perforce, to make heavy sacrifices during

the wair. The volume of horticultural

trade was restricted partly owing to the

reduced demand for flowers and plants

and partly because nurserymen and

florists turned a considerable part of the

ground and glass of their holdings to

the purposes of food production. Ihe

industry which with much public spirit

used its resources for the national benefit

deserves special consideration and

encouragement now that the war is over.

Hence, not only should the tax be

removed from the little flower shows, the

holding of which helps to break the

.monotony of a country life, it should

be removed also from the big shows which

give those eoigaged in the horticultural

industry an opportunity to exhibit the

products of their skill and enterprise.

An Untoward
Spring.

The Arctic weather of

last week end came as

a climax to one of

the most unfavourable

springs experienced during recent years.

Ever since the advent of the Nwe Year

gardening work out of doors has been

hindered by uncongenial weather, and

although the amount of frost has not

been exceptional, the weather has been

sunless, with an excessive amount ot ram

that has hindered ground operations and

caused work of every desoriptioa to be

in arrears, so that many crops, which in

normal seasons would have been already

in the ground, have not yet been planted.

Wise gardeners know the great hairm that

is done to ground by digging it when it

is surcharged with moisture, and there-

fore defer the operations of digging and

trenching until the soil is m a suitable

condition for working. All good

cultivators realise that it is essential

to sow and plant c fops when the

^roilnd is in a workable condition

and that but poor results follow early

planting in soil that is more or less

water-logged. But late sowing and plant-

ing, especially in spring, mean the loss

of valuable time and the crowding of as

much work into a few weeks a^ should,

in ordinary times, be spread over as

many months. Moreover the garden staff

is in most establishments, so depicted

owing to the unusual times experienced,

that we fear many arrears cannot be

overtaken except at the expense of effi-

ciency. The war, however, has taught us

many salutary lessons, and amongst them

the art of temporising, but notwith-

standing this, we cannot expect to

meet with so great success as when well

proved and recognised measures are

adopted. Some little consolation in the

backwardness of the season was derived

from the fact that fruit trees promised

to flower very late, and would therefore

stand a better chance of escaping damage

by frost. Quite recently it seemed as

though spring was really with us at last

and fruit trees of all kinds responded

to the warmth, making haste to expand
their belated blossoms. Plum, early

Pear and early Cherry trees put forth

a wealth of blossopa during the few fine

Eastetr days, but their haste to flower was

soon countered by a chilling wind from

the north-esast which continued for a week

or more, until the climax was reached on
April 27, in one of the worst blizzarcls

accompanied by much snow, we have had
for many years. In some cases the fi'uit

trees were stripped of their flowers and
tender foliage, and much havoc has been

wrought in orchards and gardens in all

parts of the country. The prospects

of a fine crop of the small fruits

were unusually good, but we fear Goose-

berries and Currants have experienced a

se\ere check and that much damage has

been done generally to fruit crops. The

advantages of natural ox artificially

provided shelter for fruit trees will be

more apparent than ever this season, and

it will be interesting to learn the relative

amount of damage done in gardens aiid

orchards that are sheltered and in those

that are fully exposed to keen winds ; and

also the measure of protection the trees

afford each other when they arc planted

in blocks as in large commercial orchards

and plantations. It is to be hoped that

th3 Apple crop will not be adversely

affected, for only in vary favoured dis-

tricts were the earliest Apple trees in

bloom. But there are fears that many of

the clusters of buds on the point of

expanding have been seriously damaged.

Certain va.rieties of Apples are naturally

very late in blooming. Court Pendu Plat

for example, which derives its local name

of Wise Apple from" this fact; and the

variety illustrated in Fig. 96, in the last

issue of the Gardeners' Chronicle^ known

as Sure Crop, is so-called for a similar

reason. A race of these late blooming

Apples would be a great acquisition and

raisers of new varieties might well turn

more of their attention in this direction.

An abundant fruit yeaT would be ot

inestimable value to the country, u& truit.

is a necessary food, and if the home crop

fails we must look to sources abroad loi

our supplies, which would mean not only

tonnage, which can ill be spared, hii

also the transference of money from tiu^

to other countries, which would have iis

effect, however small, in lowering our

rate of exchange. The damage to ?piinS

-Hhough not of such great ^no-

rtance as in the case of the

fruit crop, has been very
^'^'^fl'^^^^

and the spring-flowering bulbs ^hich ^^ele

at their maximum beauty have been hat

tered to the ground and i^'revocab Y

ruined. The loss in this directionJ
dl

prove severe to commercial
_ f/^^;.

of Daffodils, early, and espocrally tne

Darwin, Tulips and other sPJ\"S^f^^^^^

as the weather has ruined what pr<^mj<^

at one time to be a most suc.e.stui

mp

season.

Public Park for Padlliain.--Mrs. S- J- S"^\^^

V. ho died a short time ago, bequeatlied ine
^ ^^

of £12,000 for the provision of a
PJ^^^^ ^^ pro-

Padiham. If the local air^horities refuse^ to P
^

vide and maintain a pubhc park, the nio
y

to be used for a new church at Padiham-

Demonstration Pruit ^1°% *" ffhire Ed^^^
The Report for 1918 of the Staffordshire ^^^

tion Committee's County /^^'V^^Uhat the

Demonstration Allotment Gardens shows v
^^^^.^

work of encouraging intelligent P^^^^if y,^ the

in the county is being ^^^^^ on ^Uje y
.^^^^^

Education Committee. In Staffordsm ^^^
are now five fruit demonstration

^^^^^^^

demonstration orchards on county smai^
^^^^

and 18 fruit pl?t\^ttachedt.o evening^

gardens. One of the chief obj^t^oi^^^^^
j^^

is to demonstrate the varieties JJ^^L'^ord^hire-

planting in different parts 9\^^\ thrive

Varieties of Apple that firo ff>;V°^ ' _Barlv

^nerally throughout «^;, ^^".^fetoHl
^'^

cooking varieties :
r^ariy

\
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Beauty of Ti'emough type, but far less

brilliant.

U. Xenia.—The parents of this light-hiied

variety are R. Helen Sohiffner and R. Mrs.

Chas. ButleiT. The habit of the plant is good,

and the flowers are campajiulate, in medium-

sized trusses, white, with light chocolate spot-

ting over the interior. All the foregoing Rho-

dodendrums were fehown by T. Lewinsky, Esq.,

Sunninghill, and eac^ was represented by

a fair-sized plant in a large pot.

Grocts.

A large group of mollis Azaleas exhibited by

Messrs. R. and G. Southgate was mueh admired,

and especially the varieties Daviesii and Unique
(deep yellow) (Sih-er Banksian Medal). Azaleas

were capitally shown by Mr. L. R. Russell,

tlie rosy-red variety, Fred Sander, attracting

general attention (Silver Flora. Medal). Miss

WiLSHiRE (gardener Mr. J. Fitt), The Frythe,

WelwyUj put up a small group of lovely flowers

of whfte and deliciously fragra,nt Rhododendrum
fragrantissimum — an old garden favourite

\Bronze Banksian Medal).

Gill's Triumph was the centre of attra:ction in

a large group -of Rhododendrons shown by
Messrs. R. Gill and Son; it was a glorious

display, and included R. Thomsonii. R. argen-

teum, R. Dalhousianum, R. Beauty of Tremougl^
R. Nattallii, and R. arboreum album (Silver

Flora :Medal). Messrs. Paul and Son brought

up several Rhododendrons, and the one named '

Janet Paul, with a fine truss of bright bluish

blush flowers, was very distinct. Some interest-

ing Rhododendrons were exhibited by Mr. G.

Rkuthe, together with Viburnum Caa'iesii,

Adonis amurensis, Myo^otidium uobile, and
alpine Auriculas (Bronze Flora Medal).

Mr. J. CnooK, Oamberley, Surrey, showed a

wide selection of coloured Polyanthuses, in-

fhifling a very brigiht, rich red that approaches

M-arlet more nearly than anything we have seen.

A wonderful range of coloai" forms of Primula

KuiL-ka hybvids was shown by Adelaide
DucHtss OF Bedford (gai'dener, Mr. Dickson),

Woodside, Chenies ; there were pale pink,

salmon, almost crimson-rose, deep rose, and rose

purple shades : the flowers were of large size.

(Bronze Flora Medal).
Alpine and other early spiing flowers were

shown largely by Messrs. J. Piper and Son, their

pnncipal features being Primula Juliae, P.

Sieboldii, Aubrietias itnd Auriculas (Silver Bank-

Han Me<lal). Messrs. R. Tucker and Sons were

awarded a Bronze Flora Medal for alpines. Mr.
G. W. Miller had a very bright and largegrcup
of Polyanthuses, coloured Primroses, Saxifrages

and Crown Imperials (Silver Banksian Medal).

-Miss C. Warner (gardener. Mr. H. Stevens),

: Hawkhurst, exhibited a few dozens, of vei-y fine

s^pathes of Ricliaidia aethio'pica (Bronze Flor^i

Medal). Messrs. H. B. May and Sons associated

Ferns with Hydrangeas, Cinerarias and Calceo-
larias (Silver ' Banksian Medal). Messrs. J.

Cheal anq Sons <:ontributed flowering branches
of BerbeiTs, Pyrus, Erica and Cytisus in variety

(Silver Banksian Medal).
The perpetual Carnations exhibited by Messrs.

Stuart Low and Co. includetl fine flowers of the
showy Mephisto; these M'ere associated with
various Acacias in flower (Silver Banksian
Medal). Messrs. Allwood Brothers were also

exhibitors of Carnations and their group con-
tained several vases of the handsome Ma^'y
AUwood (Silver Flora Medal). Messrs. ^\it,

CUTBUSH AND SoN exhibited perpetual and Mal-
mai.^on Carnations in variety" (Bronze Flora
Medal),

^

Orchid Committee.
Present: Sir Harry J. Veitch (in the chair),

Messrs. das. O'Brien (hon, secretary), W. H.
\)'Iiite, W. Bolton, Fred. Sander, S. W. Flory,
^-- jT. Lucas, W, J. Kaye, T. Armstrong, E. R.
Ashton, R. G. Thwaites, Frederick J. Hanbury,
H A. Rolfe, Arthur Dye, H. J. Chapman, and
H. Brooman White.

AWARDS.
First-class Certificate,

Orlonfioda Lady Veitch (see Fig. 105) {Oda.
tooksoniae Orrhldhnn^t variei i/ x OdontoglosiiKm
-yor^) irom H. T. Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford
^iH (gr. Mr. Thurgood), raised by Messrs. Arm-

strong and Brown. The grandest Odontioda
produced up to the present, and one which ex-

ceeds the highest expectation of the enthusiastic

hybridists of the early days of the development
of crosses with Cochlioda Noezliana. The flower,

in size and. shape, excels the model tvpe of 0.

crispum, all the segments being nearly equally

broad and of fine substance. The sepals and
petals are rich Indian-red, with a gold flush and
narrow white margin. The lip is ruby red in

front of the yellow crest.

. Awards of Merit.

Odontoglossum The Tiger (Latvrenceamtm x
SlQlla), from H. T. Pitt, Esq, One of the finest

of the hybrids of 0. triumphans, which is the

leading species in its composition. The novelty,

while retaining the characters of the finest

0. triumphans, exceeds them in size, width of

petal, and general effect, llie ground colour is

yellow: the inner parts of the segments are

heavily .narked with brownish-red.

Odontoglossum Ashtonii (amabilt x hybrid

vnrecorded), from E. R. Ashton, Esq., Camden
Park, Tnnbridge Wells. A beautiful hybrid.

The large flowers Jiave a pure white ground, and

Groups.

Sir Jf.remiah Colman, Bai-t,, Gatton Park
(gr. Mr. J. CoUierJ, staged an interesting group,

in which were the new Odontioda Princess

Bibesco (Oda. Chanticleer x 0dm. eximium),

Coelogyne Sanderae, with five spikes, a fine

specimen of the little white Odontoglossum Oer-

stedii ; the orange-coloured Polystachya panicula-

ta, (from Uganda, a profusely-flowered plant of

Dendrobium Brymerianum, with yellow flowers,

having deeply fringed lip, and a very fine selec-

tion of cut specimens of Gatton 'hybrid Dendro-

biums.
H. T. Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr.

Mr. Thurgood), was awarded a Silver Banksian

Medal for a select group of hybrid Odontoglos-

sums ,and Odontiodas. The centre^of the collec-

tion was occupied by fine Miltonias. including

M. Venus, Hy&ana, forms of Bleuana and
Charlesworthii, Vith showy Odontoglossums, in-

cluding the pi'ettily-spotted 0. Pescatorei

Duchess of Westminster.
E. R. AsHTON, Esq., Camden Park, Tunbridge

Wells, was awai'ded a Silver Banksian !Medal for

a group of good and excellently well grown
Odontoglossums and Odontiodas.

V

N

Fig. 106.— firste prize EXHrmx OF white trumpet daffodils at the midland daffodil

society's 3H0V.'.

(See }K 220.)

the inner two-thirds uf the segments are finely

blotched with dark purple, the central blotching

of the petals having a surrounding band of the

5;ame colour. Tlie plant bore three blooms.

Odantoglosmm liadiantj var. Marion (Dora

X Alcxandrae), from "Messrs. Flory and Black,

Slough. A fine flower, heavily marked with

violet-purple, with blush-white blotches on the

tips and margin, the lip being of a lighter tone

and effectively spotted. (

CaUlpya jfajah (Enid x Empress Frederick)

from :^Iessr9. Stuart Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,

Su.^eex. A handsome flower of large size, true

to its large-flowered Cattleya lineage. The sepals

and petals are clear rose colour, and the finely-

formed lia has a bright ruby-purple front.
,

Preliminary Commendatiok.

Odontioda Slgnor Orlando (0dm. Jasper x

Oda.- Brad^haiciaf), from Messrs. Armstrong

and Brown, Orchidhurst, Tunbridge Wells. A
,lar^e, showy hybrid, with tlie outer parts of the

i^egnients light violet colour, the inner halves

being white, beautifully marked and blotched

with claret red, -lines of "which colour also extend

from the base of the column.

J[rs. Norman C. Cookson, Oakwoodj Wylam
(gr. Mr. H. J. Chapman), showed the pretty, new
Odontioda Chapmanii (Oda. Bradshawiae Cook-

son's variety x seedling unrecorde<l), with a fine

spike of red flowers which have light margins;

Odontioda Florrie (Bradsha'wiae X Vnylstekeae),

a fine red-purple flower, with glossy sheen; a

grand form of Odm. ardentissimum, Oda. Clive,

Oda. Oakwoodiense, and a remarkable hybrid

OdontogloKiSum resulting from Odm. aplendidissi-

mum X, Odm. Pescatorei, in which the general

clLaraclers were of a blush-white spotted 0. Pes-

catorei.

Messrs. Armstrong & Brown, Orchidhnrst,

Tunbridge Wells, w^ere awarded a Silver Gilt

Flora Medal for an extensive grouj^ of beautiful

hybrid Odontoglossums and Odontiodas, in great

variety, with which were finely-coloured and

white* Miltonias, Brasso-Cattleya Cliftonii, B.-C.

Excelsior, and some Laelio-Cattleyas.

Messrs. Charleswohth & Co., Haywards

Heath, were awarded a Silver Gilt Flora Medal

for an extensive group of Odontoglossums and

Odontiodas. In the centre of the collection

were varieties of their handsome Miltonias,

Charlesworthii, Lyoth, and Bleuana.

I
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themgelres responsible for the

o-pinions expressed by correspondents.)

Shamrock (page 208).—The following note,

under Oxalis Acetosella, to be found m
Luxford"s fascinating little Flora of Rtujatc,

1838 {p 40)j may be of interest to Mr. C- Nichol-

son in his quest:—"It is not improbable that

this plant is the original Irish Shamrock, as Mr.

Bicheno has ingeniously argued, in, a {xaiper rtaA

before the lannean Society a few yeaj-ri ago."—

C. -??. SaImon,'Reiyate.

-It is quite i>ossible that the Wood

-' "} —^
The sharp taste

the belief that

others assumed

Son*el (Oxalis Acetosella) may have been the

original Shamrmk of the Irish (see pp. 160 and

208). It is abundant in Irish woodlands, and

conies quite close to towns and tliickly-inhabited

places where the soil is iairly moist, S( mewhat

shady 'and otherwise suitable. Its Irish name

is Seamrog, and the Gaelic Seamrag. Tn

Hool-cr and Arnott's British Flora, under

Oxalis Ac3to&ella, the following passage occurs :

" This appears to be the original Seamrog or

Shamrock of Ireland; although the name ha.«

long been applied to the murh less beautiful Tri-

folium repens or Dutch Clover, both in the Irish

and Gaelic languages." Gaelic and Irish names

for the White Clover (T. repens) are Seamar

Jthaii, Sameir, Sionu-ag, Seamrag, and Seamrog.

In ancient Irish literature the name is spelt ni

nany other ways. In the Itinerary of Fynes

Moryson, written in 1599, in a description of the

Irish, it is said: "They willingly eat the hertc

Schamrock, being of a sharp taste, which, as

thev run and are chased to and fro, they snatch

like beasts out of the ditches."

here mentioned gave rise to

Watereresses were meant, but

tliat a three-leaved plant, with a sharp taste,

must have been no other'than the Wood Sorrel.

St. Patrick is believed to have lived about 377

A.D., yet, appaxently, the legend o£ :he Shaiii-

i-ock in connection with him does not appear in

the literature of Ireland till 1681. In such cir-

cumstances the difficulty of taxing th« identity

of the original Shamrc>ck is gre^t. Trifolium

mirms ha.^ been adopted as the Irish Shamrock
within the last twenty years or so; and was cul-

tivated, ready t*> welcome the Irish warriors as

they returned from the Boer War.

—

J. F.

Rust of Parsnips.—In many parts of the coun-

try Parsnips are damaged or destroyed to a

greater or less extent by what is termed rust.

ITiis is not caused by any- specific organism,

either animal or fungus, but is the result of a

number of concomitant causes, amongst which
animal pests are the nK>st numerous. Parsnips

are usually sown early, and keep growing
throughout the siimni--'r, until seriou.^ly checked

bv a period of drought. They then crack in a

variety of ways, either trairsversely or longitu-

dinally, and the cortex, or thick outer rind, is

unable to heal the exijosed portions, which the

Carrot can do. The soft interior of the Parsnip
is tlion exposed to a great variety of .'^il pests,

and deray results from the two forms of injury,

the ilesh at the same time assuming a rusty
coloiir. In my experience; Jul us pulchellus is

the most troublctome soil pest, apart from slugs.

One romiHly h to reduce the pests by trenching.

and the judicious use of iime and soot. Another
is to hO.v the Parsnips late, so that the dri.3r

and warmer periods of siunmer will have passed
by the tim« tfle roots are in full growth, and
likely to escape the check caused by drought.
l^st year I ?owed them on April 29. on a border
having plenty of soil pests, but had good root5,

with very iittle rust, and JnUu? pulchellus was
the only offender. J,

National Gladiolus Society.—A circular has
been sent by the Committee of the National
Gladiolus Society to the members regarding the
position of the sot'iety, and recommending its

dissolnt'on owing to the resignation of the secre-

tary and lack of general support. There is ad-
mittedly scope for a Gladiolus society, and the

much needed work of cla^ssification and registra-

tion has already been begun. It would be a pity

that this should come to an end. and as one of

the founders of the society T ventoire to appeal to

lovers of the Gladiolus to support it. The re-

signation of the secretary, Mrs. Atkinson, to

whose energy and ability so much of the g'HxI

work done by the society since 1911 is due, is

unfortunate. It will perhaps be difficult, but

should not be impossible, to find another secretai'y

to undertake the duties, and carry on the work

and its future developments. Tlie lack of

sui)port is only comparative, though it is true the

.society has not obtained such wide and general

support or so large a membership as was hoped

forand expected. But before dissolving the society

(,n these grounds, would it not be best to look

for the possible causes of them, and endeavour

. by an alteration of policy .and an appeal to wider

intei-ests to inci'ease the membership. First and

foremost, I would urge that tlie amateur interest

should be more largely represented on the Council

or Committee. At present the whole eleven

members of the Council are representatives of

trade interests. At least one half should be i-e-

presentative of amateur interests. It is the

amateur and general gardener who ultimately find

"the money, and they cannot be expected to take

an interest in the society unless they have svme

SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL,

Ai'KiL 29.—In spite of the inclement weather

oi the previous week end and a by no

means spring-like day the London Scottish Dril!

Hall, Buckingham Gate, was well filled with

exhibits on this wca^ion, and from noon to

nearly closing time the hall was crowded with

visitors. The meeting v^b larger tlian usual u
the National Rose Society and the National

Auricula and Primula Societies held small shows

conjunction with the R.H.S. meeting.la

Floral Committee.

PresenC—yiessTs. H. B. May (in the chair),

W. J. Bean, R. C. Notcutt, Sydney Morris, John

Green, H. Cowley. G. Harrow, John Heal, W.

Cuthbertson, W.'Howe, Thos. Stevenson, C. R.

Fielder J. F. McT>eod, H. R. Dariington ArtJinr

Turner' George Paul, J. W. Moorman, C. Dixon,

\V P 'Thomson, E. F Hazelton, Jas. Hudson,

opportunity of influencing its policy. At present
less than 50 per cent, of the srubscribers are
amateurs, and of the remainder more than 60
per cent, are of foreign nationality! I think
that the society should be made as trulv national
in effect as its title implies, and though all

might be welcome to join as general subscribers,

participating in all the advantages offeied by
the society, the Council should be composed of

members of Briti.sh origin only. Other details

of policy which might conduce to a wider popu-
larity and support are properly matters for the
consideration of the Council or Committee, and
I will only refer in a general way to one which
I think is the most important of all. At present
too much prominence is given to the florists* or
exhibition varieties, whereas the general g-arden-

ing public are more interested in the less formal
and more easily grown border varieties. A first-

class border varietv is as deserving of honour as

a first-class exhibition variety, and should re-

ceive equal recognition and awards. At the
-shows there miglit well be niany more classes

for the border varieties, since they include
several more oi' less distinct races. I think I

may claim to speak without bias, for I am a
florist myself, and my whole interest is in th.e

individual flower; but' I can appreciate the other
point of view, i.e., that of general decorative

effect. A. J. BlisJt.

Fig. 105.

—

odontioda lady veitch.
(See Auardis by the Orchid CommUten, p. 319.)

J W. Barr, E. H. Jenkins and Rev. F.

Roberts.
Awards of Merit.

Pag'

Aabrielia rosea sphndens. --- A iiet>

variety with large, rounded .«^^^"''.?*.
"^she^n-

deep and bright rose shade with a satin>

This should prove a very useful
_

plant for sp K

y\

l-\KD.
. , 7 • 7 njnir —This i*

ododrndron Mrs. ^'^^^^J^'^^i-u^ Ve^d X

ite, free-flowering variety {\VhiXei:
j^,

t__j::-. ...:*u .. -Fq,.- /'>i,^oIate SpOta "
,

displays where rose coloLU'ing is rte>

is far finer than the type.-Shown bj ^^r.

Priciiard.
Bhododt ^

a white, free-flowering "^'^^'^^^ .^r^'^ts on the

Aucklandii), with a few
<^^<^^^^^%Xilar «ide

upper segment. The flo^vels are *"^^^
'leave^

mouthed and witli frilled margins, ine
^.^^

are comparatively narrow, deep h . ^
paler margin, and the habit of the ^^an^^ .^^

R. Mrs. Tom Low''''^'l,'L!^n2 but i*

of the same cross as .the W^^^^; iit,g

differs therefrom in havmg a ^^^}^^^^ JghUy
habit and large, flattish, white no^^e^^

^^^^^.^^

flushed with blush at the base .^^ _^^ ^^^^

variety derived from a cross bet^^e
^^ ^^

easter and R. Aucklandi.. The plant _^ .^^,

habit and bears

flowers are b

in loose trusses, and tneir ^"*'^"*-
; "Xliis

with brighter flushing at the margin.-
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'avourite, Glory of Noordwijk and pronr.ising

iedlings. 3rd, Mr. W. B. Cranfield,

Six varieties of Yellow Trumpet Daffodils.—

1st Mr. F. H. Chapman, Rye, with, richly

coloured flowers of Bravo, Rampant, Charger,

lesperado, Seahorse and Greatheart. 2nd, Miss
Van Waveren's Giant,

Surprise were very
Mallender, Scrooby.
Trumpet Daffodils, Mr.
handsome specimens of

and four unnamed

toPE, whose blooms of

;ings Norton and
leritorious. 3rd, Mr. J.

In a class for 6 white

APMAN again led with

.unt Maria, Calibre,

.rieties. 2nd, Mr. Robinson.

Six hicolor Trumpet Daffodils.—Mx^a Pope

!ed with grand flowers of Glory of Noordwijk,

Judge Bird, Middleton Favourite and 3 unnamed
?-?edlings. 2nd, Mr. J. Mallender,

Six Iiicomparabilis varieties.—1st, Mr. W. B.

Craxfield with Noble, Royalty, SoUeret,

Grenade, Croesus and Lemon Queen. 2nd, Miss

Pope, whose best flowers were Victory, Home-
un and Estelle.

Six varieties of hicolor Incomparabilis.—Miss
OPE heat 5 contestants with flowers of Orange-
aii, Lucifer, Chryseis, Bernardino, Lady Mary

. Boscawen, and a seedling numbei'ed 24. 2nd,

Mr. Buncombe, whose flowers of Whitewell,
Chiyscis and Lady Moore were very choice. In
Mr. A. Robinson's 3rd prize stand we noted a
beautiful bloom of Great Warley.
The best six Barrii varieties were shown by

i^r. F. H. Chapman, who had shapely flowers of

'jftoncord, Orange Gem, Crater, Brusque, and two
unnamed varieties. 2nd, Rev. T. Buncombe,
whose exhibit included a splendid vase of Coeur
de hion. Mr. F. H. Chapman was also successful

"^ the class for six bicolor Bami varieties. His
fluwers of Shrove, Harold Finn, Philtre, Torsa,
and two unnamed seedlings were particularly'
good and beautifully fresh. 2nd, Rev. T.
Buncombe. 3rd, Miss Pope.
In the class for six varieties of Leedsii, Divi-

sion 4a, there were seven splendid exhibits. The
Is-t prize was won by Mr. W. B. Ojeianfield with
Cockatrice, Miss E. M. Bowling, Helmet,
Anthea, Lord Kitchener and Potent. 2nd, Rev.
Joseph Jacob, Whitchurch, who showed good

' ^Iponis of The Hon. Mrs. Francklin, Pioneer and
:
White King. Mr. W. B. Cranfield also won
the 1st prize in the class for six varieties of

' Leedsii, Division 4b. He staced Katherine,
Spiirrt'Il, Evangeline, Diana, and St. Olaf in

.

perfect condition. 2nd, Mr. A. Robinson, whose
•' finest flowers were Molly Bawn and White
Slave. 3rd, Mr. J. H. Padley.

^Ir. F. H. Chapman was awarded the 1st
prize for six Triandrus hybrids with choice
florwers. Mr. Chapman also had the best half^
oozen poeticus var-ieties in Distich, Bother,
At-me. Fandango and two unnamed varieties.

»jf"«>
^Ir. W B. Cbanfield.

at|- In a class for six varieties, in which the
perianth was restricted to a diameter of three
Jjches, the 1st prize was awarded to the Rev.
1. Buncombe.

Single Blooms.
- ihere was a spirited competition in these

^^%. Yellow Trym pet.—Isty Dr. Lotter,
Ijjrith K. 64, a V6r\^ refined flower of great sub-

t'*^.^^^ and richness; 2nd, Mr, F. H. Chapman,
*?^' ^^* ^^^'^'^ Trumpet: Ut, Dr. Lower,

"'Jr o T
'''^^ Knight. Bicolor Trumpet: 1st,

-"^' • -'^T).vir3, with a superb bloom of Rose-
^^ran Giant; 2nd, Dr. Lower, with 473.
./Jiiow Incompnrahilis : 1st, Mr. W. B. Cran-
.*xi:ld, with a dainty flower of Solleret Bicolor
^^oviparahilis: Mr. F. H. Chapman, with a
?«! XT ^*^^^^^^no ; 2nd, Mr. W. Welchman,
^ith No. 41. Barrii: 1st, Mr. W. B. Cran-
^ELD, with Cul
5^Y, with
^^'^m, ist, Dr. Lower,

"».^"'xr°^
Almagra: 2nd

•ith Xo. 42.

««

,«

verin; 2nd,
an unnxmed

Miss Isoeel Wor-
seedling. Bicolor
with an exquisi?fce

Mr. W. Welchman,
*TtTT. -.1— -^^e^^i'*.' ist, Mr. W. B. Cran-

to^K-!" ii \ delightful specimen of Miss E. M.
Leedsii J

AND, with

- vv ling
; and, Dr. Lower, with 752.

^"^^rT"" ^?'- '^^^> ^^•- F- F- COPEL.
' v^^^'^g Star : 2nd, The Donard Nursery Co.,

riandru!< hjbrid : 1st, Mr. W. F. Copeland,

"iuhl'^"'^'.
unnamed seedling.

^.rS''i-' H Mr. F. H- Chapman, with an un-
I

Lower, with Gold Mohur. Tazeita or Tazcita

hyhrid : 1st, ilr. F. H. Chapman, with Couplet.

True Poeticus: 1st, The Donard Nursery Co.,

with an aibnirable flower of Ringdo\-e. Double

Daffodil: 1st, The Donard Nursery Co., with

Golden Hose.

Seedlings and New Varieties.

All the Daffodils shown in the following six

classes were of the exhibitors' own raising.

Competition for the Bourne Challenge Cup was
very keen, six good exhibits being placed before

the judges. The schedule required 12 vai'ieties,

and the 72 vases made an imposing display.

Two exhibits stood out above the rest—those

from Miss Isabel Worsley, Clifton, Bristol,

and Mr. F. H. Chapman, Rye. The premier

award went to Miss Worsley, whose flowers of

Pet^r, Bemai'dino, Eraest, Giantess, Hope and
7 unnamed seedlings were of great excellence.

The outstanding varieties in Mr. Chapman's
exhibit were Mrs. Herbert Smith, Torso,

Fandango, Signal, anl several unnamed seed-

lings.

In a class for six varieties not in commerce,

Oyclamineus

learned seedlmg. Jonquilla hyhrid: 1st, Dr.

Fig. 108.—narcissus m.vry copeland.

(See awards, p. 222.)

the 1st prize was won by Dr. Low^er, with

ALmagra, a lovely bicolor, Barrii, and five

unnamed varieties. 2nd, Rev. Joseph Jacob.

Tliree entries were made in the Bantam class

reserved for six varieties, no perianth to exceed

3 ins. in diameter. 1st, Mr. W. F. Copeland;

2nd, Mr. J. Mallende^i.

In a class for three varieties open only to

exhibitors who have never won a first prize for

seedlings, Mr. W. F. Mitchell, T/eck Wootton,

was successful with a dainty set. 2nd, Mrs.

Ridley, W^incanton. 3rd, Mr. H. F. Holmes,

Derby. Mr. W. F. Mitchell also excelled m the

class 'for three varieties, in which, the perianths

did not exceel 3 ins. in diameter. 2nd, Dr.

T^WER. 3rd, Mr. H. F. Holmes.

The Ca.rtwr!ght Challenge Cup was offered for

12 varieties that have not been in commerce

more than four years. The only exhibit placed

Before the judges came from Mr. William

Welchman, Wisbech, whose flowers of Mystery,

I^rd Lister, Dreamland, Clodia, and Patriot

were of superior excellence.

The 1st prize in a cla^s for 6 varieties that

have not been in commerce more than four years.

was won by Dr, Lower with unnamed seedlings.

2nd, Mr. C. L. Adams wi)th All Trumpet
varieties; 3rd, Rev. Joskph Jacob. For 3

varieties similar conditions to the last named,

Miss Pope was placed 1st; 2nd, Captain J. S.

Parker, Bristol; 3rd, Mb. J. H. Padley.

The Walter Ware Challenge Cup, offered for 9

Viuieties of Triandrus Hybrids, was awarded to

Me. W. F. Copeland ; 2nd, Mr. F. H.

Chapman.
There were 9 splendid entries in the class for

6 varieties of White Trumpet Daffodils tliat

have not been in commerce more than 4 years.

-The Challenge Trophy offered as 1st prize was

well won by Mr. Guy L. Wilson, Broughshane,

whose flowers were remarkable for their good

form, size, substance, and purity. With the

exception of White Emperor, all the varieties

were shown under number. 2nd, Miss Isabel

Worsley; 3rd, Dr. Lower.

Amateurs' Classes.

A companion class to,: but smaller than, the

principal one in the open section was for 30

varieties, and a local. exhibitoi^Mr._^ W. t.

Mitchell, of Leek Wootton—won the Ist prize

with a beautifully arranged ooUection in

which the undermentioned varieties were of

outstanding merit : Seagull, Albatros, Coeur

de Lion, Bernardino, Frostbound, Aspasia,

Queeu of Spain, White Slave, Lucifer, Lord

Roberta, Homer and Whitewell. 2nd : Mr.

H. R. Darlington, Potters Bar, who had very

good blooms, but the staging was less effective

than the first-named.

Canon Fowler, Reading, won the 1st prize

for six Trumpet Daffodils, which included

pleasing specimens of Treasure Trove, Cleo-

patra and Weardale Perfection. 2nd, Mr.

Herbert S^uth, King's Heath. ._^

Mr W. F. Copeland, who had been awarded

tliu 1st prize in this class for a 'magnificent col-

lection, was disqualified as the exhibit was not

in accordance
' with the requirements of the

sellGcl 1 ll6»

For 3 Incoraparabilis vai'ietiea tho last-

named exhibitor led, followed by Canon Fowler

and Mr. Herbert Smith, who were bracketed

equal 2nd. In a companion class to the last-

named, but with flowers having white perianths

Mrs Rtdlex was awarded the let prize with

lovely blooms of Pedestal, Bemarduio and

Centurian. 2nd, Airs. Butler; 3rd, ^nON
Fowler. The best 3 varieties of Barm
blooms were shown by the last-named exhibition;

2nd, Mr. H. R. Darlington. In a similar class

to the last-named, but with 'flowers possessing

whitish perianths,
,
Mr. Ridley excelled with

Ruby, Mascotte and Bed Beacon; -2nd, Canon

Fowler.
. .

In a cUss for 3 Leedsii varieties, Mr,

Copeland led, followed by Mrs. Btttler and

Air. H. R. Darlington.
For 3 varieties of Leedsii 4b, Mr. W. I*.

Copeland was placed 1st with exquisite blooms

of Silver Spangle, Morning Star and an un-

named variety. The 3 best double Daffodds

were also shown by Mr. Copeland, Mr. W. 1?

.

Mitchell being a good 2nd. Air. H. R. Darling-

ton showed the best 3 varieties of TazetU

Daffi^dils as well a? the leading 3 Poeticus

varieties. Mrs. Butler excelled in a class for

varieties in which the perianths did not exceed

3 inches in diameter.

Robert Sydenham, Ltd., offered prizes for

12 varieties of Daffodils, which were awarded

as follow :—1st, Mr. R. H. Darlington, 2nd,

Mr. Harold Lee, Wolverhampton.

Alessrs. Cartwriglit and Good\s-in's prizes

were for 6 varieties of Daffodils. There were

7 good exhibits. 1st, Mrs. Ridley; 2nd, Mrs.

Butler; 3rd, M^ H. R. Darlington.

The Birmingham Botanical and Horticultural

Society's medals were awarded aa ^o^l^^^
Classes 2 to 30 Silver Medal won by Mr F h.

Chapman with 89 points; Bronze Medal t>y

Mr W. B. Cranfield with 68 points. Class^

16 to 30 and 31 to 41 won by Dr. Lower with

74 points ; Bronze Medal by Mr. F. H. CHAPmN
with 55 points. Classes 16 to 30 and 42 to £^

Silver Medal by Mr. H. R. I^^rl^gton witJi

83 points; Bronze Medal by Mr, W. t. cope-

land with 53 points.

T*
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Messrs. Stuart Low & Co., Jarvisbrook, Sus-

6ex, were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for an ex-

cellent and 'aried ^onp, in which were noted

ppeoially good hybrid CatUeyas, Odontoglossums

and Odontiodas, the yellow Dendrobiura densi-

florum and the shWy scarlet Sophronitis grandi-

flora.

MESsas. J. & A. McBean, Cookabridge, were

awarded a Silver Banksian Medal for a group of

good Odontoglossums and other hybrids, the

pure white Laelio-Cattleya Eunice alba Purity;

the white Odontoglossum crispum xanthotes

,

and the very interesting Odontoglossum Eugenia

(cordatum x crispum) being specially interest-

ing, the last being reoommended for a certificate

of appreciation to the raiser. '

Pantta Rallt, Esq., Ashtead Parx, Surrey

(orchid grower Mr. Fames), sent Odontoglossum

crispum aureum Holdenii. of good shape and

clear light yellow colour.

C. J. LrcAS, Esq.,, Warnhan Court, Horsham,

crown, finely frilled and of a vivid Indian

red colour, with paler shadmg below and right

to the orange-yellow base. The award was made

to tills variety for cutting and market purposes.

Shown by Mr. W. Welchman, Upwell, Wisbech.

Qeoxjps .

Notwithstanding the severity of the weather

and difficulties of transport, Messrs. R. H. Bath,

Ltd., provided a large exhibit of Darwin Tulips

in pots. These were staged on the floor-level

down the centre of the hall. Tliere were neaxly

100 pots, with a few vases of Tulips and Daffodils

between them. Among the Tulips the examples

of Francis Darwin, Van Poortvleet, Feu Bril-

liant, St. Simon, Sierrod von Flora, Wm. Cope-

land, La Triste&se, and Wally Moes, were ex-

cellent (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal). The same

firm exhibited a group of cut Daffodils, m which

Will Scarlet, Coeur de Lion, Phyllida, White

Knight Croesus, the deep golden Buttercup, and

\

Fig. 107.—NARassua mtss bowling.
(Sec award3 by iM Midland Daffodil Society, p. 222.)

siiOwed Brasso-Cattleya Digbyano-^Iendelii var.

Evie, a fine white flower tinged with pale lilac.

Messrs. Flohy & Black, Slough, showed
Odontoglossum Pyramus Langlay variety (Louise

X I'Empereur), of rich violet colour, with slight

white markings.
Messrs. Sanders, St. Albans, showed the white

Laelio-Cattleva Frederick Bovle var. Kerchoveae,
the scarlet Odontioda William Thompson, and
Oda. Diana, the profusely spotted Odontoglossum
Flfrida (ardentissimum x Uro-Skinneri), and
the quaint Cirrhopetalum picturatum.

Narcissus and Tulip Committee.

Present: Messrs. E. A. Bowlea {in the chair),

W. B. Cranfield, F. H. Chapman, F. Barchard,

H. V. Warrender, Peter R. Barr, W. F. M.
Copeland, G. Reuthe, Miss Willmott, Rev. J.

Jacob, and C. H. Citrtifl (Hon. Sec.).

>

AwAEt) OF Merit.

Narcissus Prince FusMma,—A large and
showy Daffodil, upright and long-stemmed.

It is a bicolor incomparabilis variety with a
cream-white perianth and a deep and broad

the double Inglescombe figured conspicuously
(Silver Banksian Medal).

Mr. W. AVelchmann, Upwell, Wisbech,
showed a small but beautiful collection of cut
Daffodils, the flowers clean and large j Boadicea,
Illustrious, Hereward, Mystery, Dazzling Beauty,
and Lord Lister were capitally shown (Silver-
gilt Banksian Medal). Messrs. Herbert Chap-
man, Ltd., in their group of Daffodils, showed
a large nunibea: of Poeticus varieties. In addi-
tion to many new and unnamed seedlings, this
section wa-s represented by Socrates, Fandango,
Distich, and Lenore (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal).

A very fine lot of cut Daffodils was exhihited
by Messrs. Barb and Sons, and the blooms
were surprisingly clean and bright considering
the weather experienced. Among the Poeticus
forms, Horace, Edna, Timon, Caedmon, and
Minerva were represented. Such brilliant
crowned forms as Dosoris, St. George, Radiant,
Queen of Dawn, Ruby, Cardinal Wolsey, and
Jasper were shown, while among trumpet varie-
ties we noted Cleopatra, Earl Goodwin, Tamora,
Herod, Prince Arthur, Weardale Perfection,
King Alfred, and Michael (Silver-gilt Flora

Medal). Mr. W. F. M. Copeland, Shirley,

Southampton, also exhibited Daffodils.

Fruit and Vegetable Committee.

Present : Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (Chairman),

Jos. Cheal, Owen Thomas, A. Bullock, Ed.

Harris, E. A. Bunyard, G. Reynolds, A. W.
Metcalfe, G. P. Berry, W. Wilks, W. H. Diven,

and G. F. Tinley.

There was no business before this committee,

hut the chairman and members congratulated

Mr, E, A. Bunyard on his return after a long

and severe illness.

MIDLAND DAFFODIL.

April 23, 24.—After an interregnum of two

years, the nineteenth show of the Midland

Daffodil Society, held at the Edgbaston Botani-

cal Gardens on the above dates, was less ex-

tensive than on some previous occaisions

;

nevertheless it was- quite satisfactory and ex-

ceeded all expectations, and when lhe_ excep-

tionally unfavourable season, together with Ih?

great difficulty of transport, are taken into con-

sideration, the Committee has every reason to

feel satisfied with the result of the show. Most

of the exhibition hall, corridor and annex were

filled with exliiblts of Daffodils. Seedlings-

always'a feature at Birmingham—were exten-

sively shown and of surprisingly good quality.

Owing to the lecent cold weather and fi-osty

nights, Poeticus varieties were rather weak, but

few people were prepared to see such a greatly

increased number and improved quality of whit^

Trumpet varieties—^a section that has been

encouraged at Birmingham for several yeani-

On the present occasion the White Daffodil

Trophy, offered by two ama;teur members of tha

Society, was well won by a maiden exhibitor-

Mr. GtJY L. Wilson, BroughsKine, Co. Antnm,

who is to be congratulated, not only in beating

eight contestants in this importa-nt class, but for

the dozen magnificent Trumpet varieties staged

in another class, as well as for a number ol

choice s^dlings &\\o^m as a non-oornpetiti\e

exhibit. It is to be hoped that Mr. Wilson ^vitl

become an annual exhibitor at Biimnighain.

Local or Midland growers were few iJV "^!^"^^j;-

but passing reference may be made to Mr. W !-

Mitchell, who won the 1st prize with a splen-

did collection of thirty varieties in the principal

class for amateurs. ,

On the evening of the firet day of 1-he sho^

a few exhibitors and friends met at the Urana

Hotel, Birmingham, w5iore an impromptu ciiai

on Daffodils took place, and the discussion

elicited many very interesting points and mucn

useful information. We regret to If"^ ^^f'
while Mr. J. Coey, head o(f the Donard Ni^erj

Co., Newcastle, Co. Antrim, wa.5 en route to in«

ehoW, he had the misfortune to dislocaJte ni=»

shoulder.

Open Classes.

The leading class was for fifty-

presenting the different tyT>es of

One vase containing three stems of ^^^^^2, "%,
was required. Each of the_three con estant .

varieties, re-

the Daffodil.

ariety

VIZ.

requirea. r^acu vi »'"-'"',-
p. rbv.

Mb. W. B. Cranfteld, Enfield Chase, r^

gto:

Robinson, T)oncaster, showea n^^^j^,
.

jjje

quality, and the prizes were
,f^J.^^. ' j.d^d

crder naiu.d. The"^ premier
^^^^^f

^^ i^jiliss

superb exan.ples of the new G^^^^^^'Lanti-
E. M. Bowling (see Fig. 107); Falchion a beai^

ful flower of great substance ana f
ful tlower ot great Huu»ta»^-

o^+t Gren-

Helmet, Whitewell, Ingoldsbv El^ie^"^;^,on,

adier, Sybil Foster, A^stal Mrgm,
^^f;^,,„e,

Anthea, Pedestal, Breastplate, -^^j ^^ne
Potent, Lord Kitchener, <-^'«f

^^'^^ flowers- -. MH. Buncombes be^ n
^^_

is. Jack. Russell, _Whte^ _^^,_

and Dosoris.

were Dosoris, jacK xvu»a^^-j - - ri-i^

Moniter, Penguin, Victory, Steadfast, 1^^

gelus, Naomi and Elvira.
n.iff'odils.-

Twelve varieties of ^^'^K.^^.f^^ee fig-

Tlie exhibit of Mr. Gcty L. Wilson v^
^^^

lCf6) was of outstanding merit an*^
,^°Li White

, His varietiesjncluoea^^ ^^^the 1st prize. ^--^
j xccr Aiirea *"—

Emperor, Cleopatra, Herod, ^i"^.
. Norton,

unnamed seedlings. Miss Pope,
^'^^.u.formed

who was placed 2nd, showed clean,
j.^jieton

flowers of King's Norton, Surprise, ^
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A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. glass, which is now
- - so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

A, in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in Thickness. Can be

supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered

freeand sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21-oz, British Sheet Glass, under the same
conditions. ^—^^.—

^

Manufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
" BLACKFRIARS BRAND."

AND

UNSEED OIL
PUTTY,

'ESKIMO' WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT

I

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
HSL JOHN STREET.WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON. E.C.1.

& Blackfpiars Wharf, Upper Ground St.. S.E,

Quote Gardeners' Chronicle,

'I

Bentley's Specialities.

4.

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLEl
(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

ti

I

Catalogue on application.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, lu.,
Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL*

6*

i^

dit I

n

^^iasi

TRUE JOY RIDING
Yo« get rme l«7*rUtii| Ur^mt B««at li «
Rndfe-Wbitwortfa.
All th« beaatT •( tkm ManerT-«7d«, ill
tha excitement of romd trtTel omn be
•btainedif yoaewn e Rod^WUtwoEth
btCTcle.
Stordil built end eztreerdlBerllT hft-
the Rodie-Wbitworth it eMentielly the
tt«a«C ferElldiiorJmifletiad rider*. Cea
we edd reor OAme to ear wiidx^ Utt F
Write for Catalogue fiosf free from

nearest Agent or direct fro-m

Rudge - Whitworth
Ltd. (Dcpt^ 301), Coventry

London Depot

:

230 Tvttealua Court RmJ.
Orford Stmt wBd. W.l. AH^inimtni

'** _

r * «

.f:

• (I e-Whilworlh
Bicycle

9

HEREFOR U
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.
Used by Gardeners and Grovrcrs.
Lists Free. :: All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

1 >POTS
^he BEST and CheopesK

5Ule euantlt/ of vsch iifc reeu<r#d and h»*€ ' r^i.mt^ om^ -

Quofario^ < *carTU|r ' fr«^ju«nily amvunU to half vftlyr ef
£€>•*!*). f*r write fw? pfvc* Litt, 1r<«. ,

5PEC1AL POTS «4 ell d€j«ripiicjn». Bitlb Aewit end Fere
Pene freiii 2d. «ech.

R/CHA09D SANKEY A SON , LTP,
Bulwcif Po^fcn'es. NOTTtNOHAM.

Special Offer of -

HALF-INCH MESH GARDEN

NETTING.
The best Springprotection for Wall Fruit.

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover
in full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes :

—

2 5 yards by 2 yards, at 18/9 each.
25 „ by 4 ., at 37/6 ..

25 „ by 6 „ at 7S/- M -

Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30A cwt., 16/- h cwt., 9/- 28 1b3.,carr. paid.

(( 19

• B

•

Any other size supplied from stock at

4Jd. per square yard.

Half-Inch Diamond Mesh Netting,

1 7 yards by 5 yards, at 1 7 /6 each.

35 » by 5 .. at3S/-
60 „ by 5 „ at60/-

Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets, J extra both in length and width

should ba allowed.
1

All Nets seat Carr. Paid on receipt of order.

Samples and quotations for all kinds of

Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on
application.

B. EDDY SONSf

Torleven Works,
PORTHLEVEN. CORNWALL

Telegrams: "EDDY, PORTHLEVEN. rt

POTATO MANURE
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to

any station.

GRUBIGIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys
WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil

pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus i n Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the country.

SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE, SPRAYING MACHINES, TOOLS.

Particulars of all the, ahove may he had,
post frt% in Ulvstrated Price List from

:

—
Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd..
Royal Ilorticvlturists hy Appointment to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
Teleerams—Funehetophone, London
Teleohoae— Palmers Gre>n S77-8-

O^/pjj fJ^/zxy^^youi* Potatoes^ onions,
l^^ytM y P̂^t4X4/^ ^

CARROTS, ROSES,. ETC.
M ---. w It is so Easy, Quick and Cheap.^ -''^***'^>.„^ You must spray your Potatoes to prevent disease. STRAW-

WHAT ^Lii ^\ SONITE (with its highest _ copper percenta£e)_ is__the__best

SATISFIED
USERS SAY.

possible powder, and the ECUPSE SYRINGE
IS made on purpose to make the operation as

simple and easy as possible, a child can use it,

and anything trom five rods up to ten acres is

easily sprayed by the ECLIPSE.
Obtainable from your
Seedsman or Store.

Gables Farm. Botherfield,
Sussex, March 12, 1919.

'• I am entirely in favour of dry
spraying, chiefly for the reason that it ?efs
down where the wet does not."—AI<FEED
HICK3.
161, Llnthorpe Road, Middlesbrou(?h. March 12, 1919.

*^ Re Spray Outfits. I was quite satisfied with the
nsefnlness of the Spr.iv, and have had very few diseased
potatoes."—R. L. BURN.

Vectis View, Stanley Road. Lymington, Hants, March 11. 1919. ^^'^S^SdHkat-^ fM '.>'''

**The Spray which I bought from you last year actdd admirably. I
shall use it again this year, not only for potatoes, but more generally,"
WM. TUCK.
With 2Ibs. of Strawsonite, sufficient to spray 5 rods twice, 13 '3. Syringe

only 10/6. Carriage Paid.

E. R.BUGGE, Eclipse Works, 102L, Westcombe Hill, London. S.E.3, and 187-188, Hertford Rd, Enfield Wash, Mddsx.

<^>

KATAK I LL

A

V

NON -POISONOUS **-•

THE PERFECT INSECTiCIDE WASH FOR FRUIT,
VEGETABLES. FLOWERS..

Small Cartons for 10 Gallon Wash...,„ ,.«,.'»/- each
largo Cartons for 50 0? , 0? ..-.,.» 6/- each
from Nurserymen, Seeckmen antf tronmonyrs

^ -^ I -,

Sote Manufacturers

itiT ^J^^ DouoAio. Bros66-68, PORT S-TAEET
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AWABDS.
Ferst-Class Certificate.

Douhh Daffodil Mary Copeland (see

108).—A shapely flower of medium size,

broad cream-coloured petals and a conspicuous

rich orange-coloured centre. Exhibited by Mr.

w. f. coveland.

Awards of Merit.
Double. Daffodil Mill' and //(wey.—Flowers

pale crt-am, with a yellow centre. Exhibited by

Mr. W. F. Copeland.
Narcissus Jeanette.—A pleasing pale sulphur

yellow, Leedsii vaiiety with a cup of deeper

tone. Exhibited by Mr. W. F. Copeland.

Narcissus Boadicea (for Show).—A variety

having broad pale cream perianth, deepening to-

wards the base of the tube. Exhibited by Mr.

WiiLiAW Welchman.
Narcissus Lady Mayoress (for Show).—

A

delicate cream coloured Bami variety. Ex-

hibited by Mr. F. H. Chapman.
Narcissus Miss E. M. Bowling (see Fig. lC/7).

—A beautiful Leedsii vaxiety with a pale cream

perianth, the frilled cup suffused with fawn pink.

Exhibited by Mr. W. B. CriANFiELD.

Honorary Exittbtts.

Messrs. B.MtR AND Sons, Covent Garden, occ\^-

pied the west-end of the Exhibition Hall with

a grand bank of Daffodils, in which there was a

good number of new and rare varieties, together

with many of the older favomities. (Gold

Medal.) The Donaup Nursery Co., Newcastle,

Co. Down, also had an extensive display of ex-

* cellently grown Daffodils. (Gold iledal.) Messrs.

J R. Pkarson and Sons, Lo^vdham, Notts, sent

an extensive collection of Daffodils. (Silver

Medal.) Mr. Guy L. Wilson, Cronghshane, Co.

Antrim, had an interesting collection of unnamed
peedling Daffodils. (Silver Mt)dal.) Mr. W. F.

Ccpt'LAND, Southampton, also showed a collection

of seedling Daffodils. (Silver Medal.) Messrs.

Edv.'ard Webb and Soxs, StoMr\)ridge, showed
Cinerarias in great variety, together with

Schizanthus and Hipperstrums (Silver Medal.)

3

delightful varieties in the foreground. (Silver-

gilt medal).) .

Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons gave especial

prominence to their novelties Covent Garden,

a deep crimson, which received the Society's

gold medal last May : Golden Ophelia, a gold

medal bloom of the following July ;
and Emily

Gray a beautiful golden climbing Rose. Besides

these, Sallie, Madame Edouard Herriot, Snow

Queen Mildred and many others were especially

ood. -(Silver-gilt medal.) :Mr. Geo. Prince had

good background of yellow Banksia Rose,

with many standard varieties in front. (Silver

medal.) . ,

Ml'. E. J. Holland had a small, but especially

good amateur collection of blooms, and was

rewarded with a gold medal. One of the best

stands in the show was the superb dozen blooms

of :\Tarechal Niel, by Mr. A. T. Goodwin, which

attracted a daal of enviable admiration.

Decor \TTVE Glasses.

The various bo_wls of Roses were scarcely

so good as in former years, but still there was

much to admire. Silver-gilt medals were

awarded to Mrs. Hicks for a fine bowlof Madame
Herriot; Mrs. Charleton, for I>ady Hillingdon;

and silver medals to Mr. Courtenay Page for

two different bowls, the best containing Melody,

and Mrs. Oakley Fisher for a bovvl of Chas.

E. Shea.

NATIONAL HOSE.
April 29.—^The society's spring show was held

at the London Scottish Drill Hall in conjunc-
tion with the R.H.S. meetiug. There was a

very good attendance of tlie Rose Society's Mem-
bers who. as usiual were chiefly interested in

the new Roses, though the splendid displays of

the trade exhibitors raceived their due meed of
admiration. In fact these large contributions of

fine f^sh blooms contributed largely to the
success of the show. There
seedlings and one Gold Medal
Commendation were awarded.

were three new
and one Card of

Gold Medal.
Hose Vh tory,—

A

flagrant, of perfect

stout ytalks. The
very goinl and the
and rith green
affected with mildew,
velvety crimson when
becomes rose tinted.

brilliant H.T. bloom,
form and boi'ne on long

habit of the plant is

foliage is that sliining

which rarely becomes
The blooms are of a rich

first open and t'nia slowly

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

It is recommended for all

purposes and may be properly described as being
a greatly improved Richmond. Shown by
Messrs. McGreds and Sons.

Card of Commendation.
a. G. Casson.—A showy H.T. variety re-

commended for garden decoration and ex-
hibition purposes. It is very fragrant aikl of
striking colouring, which may be described as
rose overl^-ing ricli gold. The hajbit and foliage
are both ideal. Tlie blooms have a suggestion
of coarseness, otherwise it would possibly have
received a higher award. Shown by Messrs.
B, R. Cant and Sons,

Groups of Roses.
These were particularly attractive, and con-

tained large numbers of the best varieties. Mr.
Ei.iSTiA Htcks has a charming central ftature of
the fragrant delicately tinted Mrs. Elisha
Hicks, which was flanked by smaller, though
still large, stands of Mrs. Geo. Norwood, an^^

other fra^ant variety, the brilliant Madame
Edouard Herriot. Chas. E. Shea and Joanna
Bridge, with many s-maller vases of equally

W, This ia I

in woods and

and Yorkahine

growing up Uj

1-3 in.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA.

(Southern Section.)

April 24.—The annual show of the above

scciety, which was held in conjunction with

the R.H.S. meeting, was a comparatively small

affair. Tlie arrangements were rather of an

inconsequent nature; there w^as no indication

of the division, objects or requirements of the

different classes, and in one instance there was

no clue to the identity of the first prize winner.

Mr. J. L. Gibson, Belmont, Surrey, was the

chief and most successful exhibitor. He won
first prizes with (a) six Auriculas, (b) twelve

Alpine Auriculas, (c) six Alpine Am-iculas, (d)

six fancy Auriculas, and the Premier Card for

*' Shirley Hibberd,'* the best show Auricula.

His Show varieties include good examples of

Shirley Hibberd, the Monk and Harrison vVeir.

Of his AlpineB, Argus, St. Vincent, Prime
Minister and a maroon seedling were very fine.

Mr. J. T. Bennett-Poe, Holmwood, Cheshunt,
won first prizes for (a) six Alpine Auriculas,

. (b) four Alpine Auriculas and (c) with Argus I.

Auricula, and was second in the class for

six Show Auriculas, and with Phyllis Douglas,

tho Premier Card for the best Alpine. Mrs.

Groves, Brondesbury, won the first prize in

. Class 18, which is for six Alpine Auricula.

Mr. G. W. Miller scored his usual successes

with Polyanthuses and Prin.roses. He was
first in all the cla^.-^es, and also for best group
of Aurirulas and Primulas. His double Prim-
roses and Polyanthuses were particularly note-

worthy.
First-class Certificates.

Auricula Stromhola.—This gold-centre alpine

was pix>bably the best of its type in the show.

The blooms are quite round, flat, large and of

intense colour. The combination of the broad
gold centre and crimson-maroon is very fascinat-

ing. Shown by Mr. J. L. Gibson.
Polyanthus Wallfiower. — A single-flowered

bunch Primrose. The dark Wallflower - red

ground colour in delicately yet profusely feath-

ered with gold. The individual flowers are

slightly pendulous.

iP. Queen Mary.—The general habit of this

single-flowered variety would have pleased the

old-time florist; it is so regular. But it also

possesses great garden value. The whole Irabit

is sturdy, the flower stalk exceptionally stout,

and the large blooms are freely produced. The
deep yellow flowers have regular orange-

coloured rays at the base of the corolla.

Primrose Lord Pechover.—A double-flowered

lilac Pi'imrose of uncommon lilac colouring which
is brightened by golden blotches at the base.

It seems to be free-flowering. All these were
shown by Mr. J. W. Miller.
The James Douglas Memorial Cup and Medal

were awarded to 5lr. J. L. Gibson.

Euphorbia aiiygdaloides : S.

cominon native plant found

copses from Northumberland
southward. It is a perennial,

one foot in height, with entire leaves 2

long. We cannot find it offered in any uureerv-

men's catalogue, but it is almost certain to be

found wild near where you live. Your bm
plan would be to consult some local botanial,

who would show you where it grows.

FiNNOCHio : F. TF. C. Finnochio is a vegetable

used largely in some parts of Italy, partica-

lariy in the Naples district, but it is somewhat

rarelv grown in this country. There is do

difficulty, however, in producing it; but as it

quickly rmis to flower and seed, se\-eral small

sowings should be made rathei* than one large

- one. Make the first sowing in April, anther

towards the end of May, and another in

summer. Sow in drills 15 or 18 inches apart,

and thin the seedlings to 9 inches apart. An

abundance of water should be given m dry

weather, and about ten days or a fortnight

before Finnochio is to be used, draw somt;

fine soil about the base of each plant so as to

block the basal portion. The edible part d

Finnoc-hio (Foenicnlum dulce) is composed ol

the broad, thickened leaf bases, which overlap

each other and produce a bulbous enlargemert

varying in size from a hen's egg to

ball. Once this swoUen base ha

and the ^veather is drj^ or hot, the pl;-"*^*^?,

as

a tennis

deveiopeJ.

Suence to flower, therefore they should
stem

ob
*<;=

watched, and used before the flower

elongates.

FORMAUN : /. p. At the present time formalin

is a restricted chemical, and cannot De

tained for soil sterilisation purposes. M^

W. Voss and -Co., Ltd., Carlton \\oM
^^^

wall, London, E., supply it m quantity, and

is usually kept in stock by chemists. \\^^

purchasing be sure to obtain what is kno^'^

as 40 pei°oent. With i-egard to a
\>f^'^^^

this should be procurable from any mnmong r

who caters for the general needs of the faa^^ -

HiPPEASTRUM BRACHYANDRTM .
^^

'
.^

•

.J^.'-^J,]
peastrum brachyandrum is a ^P*^^^ "fj^^er
from Brazil about 30 years ago. l^e

ranges in colour from pale pmk to da.K^
^^

and has narrow sepals ^""^
P.^;^iT--„o.astruim

to be compared to the hybod HiPI^^;^
j,

now in cultivation. It should be g
o^vn^^^

moderate lieat, and not allowed lo me

altogether in winter, like the ^J^rids

treated more like H. auhcum or H^ r

latum, so that the foliage may giaduaUj

MtCROS'.-PPF. for CrARnENKB^S USE :
l-^

^^-

advise you to f^o'"";""^''^^,, ^iX HoM"-
Watson and Sons, Ltd., ^)?- i!l%nd Co-

London, W.C, or Messrs. <^- ^^^''Uh tlu-^

244, High Holborn London W-O^^^^nd i'

firms isHue catalogues of se.on ^ ^^^

struments, and you should ^^^"^ ^.
reliable second-hand ^i^^'^^^J^Pt-,.' m^
£7. Messi-s. Watson and bo^^

^^^ ^
facture ''The Fram " Micro^ope, v^h.c^

^^^„

commend for your purpose, iou si
^^^^

an inch and 1-6 inch objectives ana
^^.^^^..

then be in a position to study mo.^

and pests of cultivated plants.

Mite or Rust on Ferns: //.- \':' ^ the P^

appearance of the fronds is (jue ^^

.

sence of a microscopic ^Pf|^^ ^' ^,oi^% ^^:

"

is capable of doing n.uch ^^^^"^
pjdlv- %

and is a pest which ^P^^,^;. /.ihem ^^
ping the plants in, or

«>f"^^"fii ^enta-^r

tobacco /ater at intervals wUl ^^

1

\

tooacco wai-t^i '^^
„ , ^=tc but e^*^'- ^

.•

make a clearance of ^^« - i^f^f^T'vith th^
"-

of the frondage must be \\ettea

secticide.

Communications Be^^f^l^JK" W. K.-H-f
S. A.-C. A. B.-F. W. M^

J P--t_T

G A. F.-F. W. O.-W. B.

T

A>'

D.
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For SITUATIONS VACANT see pp. iii.-iv.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is- 6d-, and 6d. for every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof. (Advertisements

at this special rate are onhj accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Tee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring tlieir Advertisements repeated

mus^ give full fariicularSt otherwise no

notice will T)e taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send thejn

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.
I

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letten
addressed to InitiaU at Post-opces, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Posted Authorities and returned to the

Sender,

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS-
'THE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION
-- is in a position to place EMPLOYERS requiring:

HEAD GARDENERS in communication with men
holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENERS. FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS. TRAVELLERS, and JOURNEYMEN
may also be engaged through the medium of the B.G.A.
NO FEES. — Apply, CYRIL HARDING. GENERAL
SECRETARY. 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET:. STRAND.
W,0.2. •

\^ DALBY, Greenham liodge Gardens, New-
>^» bury, Trishea to recommend W. RAWLINGS to any
^^y or Gentleman requiring a HEAD GARDENER;
age 30; married (one child); small attached farm not
obji'cted to.—Further particulars applv either to abore
or W. RA\VLINGS, Arborfield Cross, Reading.

K.C, 29, Eaton
4 « ^m ^ *

JOHN S. DUGDALE, Esq.,

trv 4^*11^*'^' London, S.W.I, can higniy recommenaf nia

t ^^^^^^^^^* whohfle been with him ISj^arg; fi:st-
<^«S3 gardener; excellent organiser and manager; would
undertake estate management; age 45, married; 31 years'
experience in first-class establishments; 19 years as head.
—Birth Hill, Coleshill, Birmingham,

jLfAJOR THURBURN, Crajisley Hall, Ketter-

!« ^°^', highly recommends CHARLES FORD, his

[i^. ^^^. Gardener for 16 year* ; demobilised ; life ex-
r^ i*?®

^tt all branches; energetic, good organiser;
•^e 44. married.—Apply. CHARLES FORD, Craasiey.

(^ ^ TURNOR, Esq.. Stoke Rochford,

^f-aA
^'~'*J^f'^*"a, can i^ery highly recommend his late^^a Gardener; a thorough practical man; 9 >-ears

v?1'«?f® 39; married; 3 chLTdren.—S. ARBURY, U,
tarlsfield Villas, Dj-sart Road, Grantham.

THE HON. A. J. MULHOLLAND recom-
dpn Jl^^"^^ ^'^ ^^*6 Head Gardener; first-class in all

m*Sf n*°^* t^apa-We, energetic, and fullv qualified to

Inrwi
requirements of good establishment; renovation,

AfnR»^^ ?,^ estate, also Bees ; leaving, estate sold.—
JiUltHIS, WorUngham, Beccles.

jyjESSRS. G. & A. CLARK, Ltd., The
TTT' i i\ Ji'^.'^i'''^* Dover, can tboroughlv recommend a

wor'w n
9^?PENER, -n-ell ud in all branches of tlio

'jrs ana able to control men.—Apply to above address.

M
hr?nri T^^^^ GARDENER, converaant with everj-

Cottoge. Sarb^to*^'^
^'^*' ^^® 45.—GARDENER, Gables

^' ^^-^f^RELL, Coombe Cottage, Kingston
' *-"^^ with confidence r«x>mmend a thoroug-hly

IITR- CLARKE, Barrow Court Gardens, Flax
-^"^ Bourton, Bristol, will be ^l&ased to reoommcnd
H. Markwell na HEAD GARDKVKR, where four or more
are kept; 15 years' experience; Foreman here for 2\
years previous to joiniTig- Army in 19U; married (no
family).

LORD LUDLOW higlily recommen<1s E.
ABBOTT as Head Gardener; life experience; four

years hero; age 34; marru-1 (one child),—Address E.
ABBOTT, Lnbenham, Mftrkot Harboruugh.

pARDENER (Head) and BAILIFF.—Messrs.^ Fuller, Moon & Fuller. Estate^ Agents, 83.

High Street, Croydon, are in a iKhjition to recommend
to any iLadv or Gentleman a thoroughly experienced
Man, as nbrwr?, most successful in the cultivation of
Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetsiblea, and the mana,?emont
of a larg"e phiee; jtond organiser of labour, a<x^nnt«,

etc.; age 48; married.—Full particulars, apply a?^ above.

GARDENER (Head)
;

practical experience
Fru-its. Plants, Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Ground^,

house and table dc^coratinns, pained in first-class estab-

lishments; previouslv Head ; mnrriod (two chiMrcn)

;

age 36; recently demohilised-~Apply, T. LAEKBET,
Battlefields, Wrotham, Kent.

GARDENER (Head) • life experience, Inside

and Out ; experienced in management of large

es-labliehments; well rcooinm.>"Hed n-ae 38, raarritd. no

obiUirenj demobilised. — LEGG, HamptonB, Toiibrid:,^c.

Kent.

GARDENER (Head); thoroughly experienced

in management and upkeep oi a large estahlish-

ment; first-rlass references; 8 years' bend of 10 hwt-

;

served B.E.F. ; ng-e 41; murncd (one child).—FRFATII,
Lower Hare Park, Newmarket.

GARDENER (Hkad), thorout^lily exporieiiced

man in all branches ; Roses, Carnations, Alpines,

Fniit and Vegetables, Landscape oml Garden I"M'rnve-

ments; good manager of mcru-T. BENNhlT. 16. Con-

stantine Road, Hampstoad N.W.

GARDENER (Head or Single-handed); life

experience; a-bstainpr: last sttnation 17 years;

-married (no children); cottajrc required; good reference.

—Applv, G. P., 2. Sidney Villas. Carlton Avenue,

Colman'8 Estate, Wcstcliff-on-Soa.

GARDENER (Head), life experience, requires

situation with Lady or Gentleman who reqmres a

practical and thonJuj^Wy ccmpetent Man in all brandies

;

previous to Army service, rix years Head Gardener at

Pvt House, Tisburv, Wilts; highest references; age 3»;

nirried (no 'amiiy).-n. MARl'LX. Lodge Farm, Coine

Engaine, Essex.

CARDEXER (Head) seeks re-engagement; life

^ eaperieuoe m Gardenmg in all iU_ branches; a

competent, reliable, all-round Man. to give a supply

of Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables; good table decorator;

land and Btook; two. seven and
^'^%y^^^l^:^:^^'^'^

character: age 53; one son, age 14—WM. MATTHEWS,
Weiham Park Cajdens, Slough, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head) seeks engagement, age

ai; marri.^d (no children): 16 .v«ars' prHfJicnl

experience nil
.

branches ; well recommend^ ;
HEAD

previous to enlistment m R.A.S.C M.T —D F., Box

41, Wellinyton Street, Covent Garden. \V.C.2.

16,

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
BAlIili'F desires re-eneaa;ement where hisrh-class

Flowers Fruit and Vegetables arc re^^uired; life ex-

nSiVe in the -eneral routine of large, well-kept.

J^I^JSshmSts; highest ff'Yr"^- ' p *l\r°itl^T
iwliTft f>f He-bacenus and AUnnp Plants.—Apr>u , ^.
SnCIS, "The Bungalow. The PMUippines, Brasted,

Chart, Kent.

(^ \RDENER (just demobilised) seeks situa-

ir' ti^n HEVD of four or more; life experience

earned in weU-known r^tabUshments; excdlent ^test^u

monialsfrom everv employer; ax years previous to en-

WTOcnt Head of 14; energetic, practical; age ^,.

umleSinds management .o* laxge estabhshment. also

??^;^Sr >^gotabiS, e^^:: in la^ge^^^^^

15, Brooklcaze Place. LarfchaU, Batli.

r'^ARDENER (Head), life thorough practical

\jr pxtt^rienf^ all branches. Inside and out; age 36

;

n^rrie?"(one W, age 6); good references Please

J?S wages -S.CLEEVe, 5 Marl's Road. Botk^y.

GARDENER (Head), age 32, married, demo-

bilised, seeks' situation as above; life experience

cMned m large establisbmenta ; Inside i.nd Out.-T.

IpARBOW, Littlebredy, Nr. Dorchester.

EXPERIENCED HEAD GARDENER,
intarested in Commercial llorticiiUure, is desirous

of taking charge <if exteoBive privat* establishment,

witii la-ge amount of Olass, to run same on busineM

ltne<!- expert grower of Indoor end Outdoor Fniil-. tnd

rapuMe of producing Ijpge q»iantitie« of Vefretables.

Tomatoe, Cucumbers, etc.; used to the grading and

packing of all choice Fruits, Flowers, etc., for London

Markets- good organiser of labour and used to l>ook-

ieMting. time sheets, etc.; age 37; married; fir^t-claM

referem-«=. Salary required, £150 per annum, with

house and coa!s, plus 5 per cent, commission on iwloa.—

4i, Wellington Street. Covent Garden,
B. *l..

W.C.3.
Box 4.

GARDENER, thoix>nglily experienced HEAD,
marr: 'd. igo 45, lequires ^ituation ;

highevt re-

ferences; Wife can undertake laundry.—DR. HEADMAN,
Bclmoat, Hereford.

GARDENER (Head); thoroughly competent
in tlie mAnagcment of all branohe* of Gardening

under Glass and Outsid©; good decorator; «ge 31;

married ; good rcforcnccs.—CRICK, Marchwpod, South-

ampton.

TEMPORARY employment wanted by HEAD
GARDEXER; just demobilised; any departmeot.—

State wages, and whetiher bothy or lodgings available, -T.

G., Box 11, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3

ORCHID GROWER or HEAD GARDENER
where Orchids are one of the Ic.-iding features;

expert in raising and growing Orohids ; 15 years' ex-

perience in first-class places ; highly recommended

;

4} years' Army service; last place sold while on nctivo

service ; age 34 ; married (one child) ; O. RC6HT0N,
Grittleton Gardens, Chippenham, Wilts.

IORD ASHCOMBE, Deiibies, Dorking. Surrey,

-J hiirhlv rocnnimends G. ALLAN a.s HEAD WORK-
ING GAKDENER; life oxporionce in nil branches; ex-

cellent roferenoes gained in first-class ©stablishments;

ilisongagcd wh«'n re<|uirc<l.

COTj. LESLIE WILSON, M.P.. highly. recom-

mends HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life ex-

iierienoe- .ige 42: ma-rried (three children, 11, 9, 4);

demobilised. — HALL, 35. iMilton Road. Wokingham.

Berks.

C^
F. LIPPINCOTT, Esq., wishes to highly

>• recommend his HEAD WORKING GABDKNFJl
where three or more ar« kept; thoroughly experienced

in Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables, etc., Inside and Out;

six years .-a Head; fxpertence gained in good estab-

lishments: got^d manager; married; age .15.—

CROL'ClIEli, % The Old Lodge Gardens. Ashfordiv

Middleisex.

MR DUVALL, agent to T. E. Brooke, Esq.,

iiighly recommende F. GARRETT ^^^ HEAD
WORKING ^GARDENER, or GARDENER BAILIFF

;

tUoroughlv competent. Carnations, Orchids, Fnut, early

and late" forcing; age 52; excellent references.—*.

GARRETT. Ponfield Gardens, Hertford.

MR. F. R. TILLY highly recommends
thorougWv experienced HEAD WORKING GAR-

DENER, competent in all branches of his work; haa

been in his service 4i years; 15 years previously as

Head.—:^IURRAY. Hockwold. Brandon, Norfolk.

G1ARDEN1ER (Head Working) two or three
" kept; life experience in all branches; Inside

and Out; exoellent references; married, no family.—

CLARK, Barton House, Moreton-in-Marsh.

GARDENER (Head Working or good Single-

HASorD. with help); life exnerienco in all

branches; well recommond^-d ; ago 42; marned (one

child) ; disengaged.—^\ HEELER, GlengarnfT, Queen s

Road, Growborough, Sussex..

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence, inside and out: experienced in management of

large establishments ; weU reoommended ; age ^ij^^'
ried; demobili^d.-WARREN, . Model Farm, Shirbum,

Watlington, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working or good

Second) seeks re-eT.i^agejnent ; life e^enence

Inside and Out; married; no family; age Jti;

reference-s.—DEW, W^est View, Henfield, Sussex.

good

GARDENER (Head Working) ; 25 years' Prac-

tical exT>eriene^ Inside and Out; ^^V^^'^^^^^^
Vines. Peaches, stove and greenhouse Plants, Larna-

tions etc.; age 49: married (one child, age 11); excel-

lent 'refe^ncS.-lAoply, D. JONES, The Gardens,

Abberley Hall. Great Witley, near Worcester.
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COVSNT 0ARD8N, AprU 30.

.^Z^^rie ^y K which ttiey are packed, the supply

• EErS'^^ordarraaynrocSnX
teveral times In one day.— liiDB.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48'8, per doz. except where othervrise ^^^^^-^^
^

Asparajna plumo-
fjVuliCydameai ... ^ 0^36

a^Snc/firi
'' 12 0-18 OGeaBtaS, 45'5,per

^^ ^ ^^ ^

^^Si^'.f ^'^^ 30 0-36 OPal^-KeatU ... 18 0-24

^^"^'^
diz.

**.": 24 0-27 O.-Cocoa ... ;:; 21 0-36

i>.«.«i:^—Business is more brisk in this department.
Remarks.—uusmeMs la

beddinc plants and vanous
Grower have sU^d the sa^e 01 Deaa^^^

^^^ ^^^^^
sorts of border P'*"^:,n^J^are selling freely In spite of

Of Runner Beans. AU
"^^^^H^^^^SSgea^/Marguerites.

the
*^^*7-,,^,f^^'.igo aS whrte and coloured Stocks,

^[ch^ v?^Sa?^^^ Sized iK>ts sell

Treeiy. ^^S^e?te is also meeting with a good demand.

yerns and Palms: Average Wholesale Prices.

li d. I. d.

Adlantam— .

cuneatum, **»•- - iq n
per do»- -.. 12 0-18

I. d. a. d.

Nephroleplfl, III ^ ^
variety.48-8 12 0-18

—32*8 24 0-36

Aaplenlum. 48 •. per oUarste 60's ...
J
0- 5

S?2*-
•"

::; 21 0^21 O-^maU 6O u ... 3 0-36
~SL«'iA'i 12 0-15 — 72's per tray o(

„ „ „ „

^^X'tS^A-.*::. 10 0-15 01 15 8 2 0-26

Out Tlowers, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

I, d. B. d«

8 0-10

10 0-12

6 0-60

Arontf— ^, ^— (RIchardUi),
perdox. bl'ms.

Aialea, white, per

doz. bunches
Camellias,12's-18'8

per box
Camattoos ,perdoz.

blooms, beat

American var.

Daffodils, slnstle

per doa bun.
— Emperor— Victoria

Gypsophila, per

doz. bno
Heather, white,

per doz. bun.

Iria oerdoz. bun.

—

^fS'pfnish. White 42 0-60

\^ Blue ... 48 0-00 U

Mauve ... 48 O-60

Ixlft. acartet, pet

doz. ban.
Uiac, white, pw

boiKdi, 6'i ..'

LlUum candldum,
perdoz. bluis.-.-

lAiy-ot-the-Valley,

per bun,
Myoaotls (Forget-

Me-Not). per

doi- bun.

4 0-60

1. d. ft.

d

Narcissus oniatus,

per doz. bun. ...

Orchids,perdoz :

—

—Cattlevas ... 18 0-24

—Cypripedlums, 6 0-80
Pelartconlum, dou-

ble scarlet^ per

doB. bun. ... 10 0-12

wtjte, per doz.

3 6_ 6 o' bunches ... 10 0-12

Rosea, per dozen
blooms

—

—Lady Hilling!

—Liberty—^Melody...

—Mme. Abel
Chatenay

—Ophelia— Richmond, var.

—Sunburst
—White Crawford
Sweet Peaa, per

doz. bun.^
White

fi 0- 8 Oj— Coloured ..^ _ _

^bock. Dbl. White 10 0-15

4 0- « OrTuIlps, per doi.
blooms

—

Darwins, In var.
. mauve ...

white ... •*•

— yellow... •"

Violets, single, per

dos. bun.

4 0-60
4 0-50

6 0-00

6 0-10
* *

4 0-60
6 O-IO
4 0-60

4 0-80
5 0-80
4 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80

6 0-12
6 0-15

4 0-00

4 0-60

6 0-12

3 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80
6 0-60

5 0-80

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s.d.

PM ARKS —White flowers, such as are required for the^ nfwreaths and other floriats' designs, contmue to

?*'^LJv rJS supply, Azalea is almost finished lor the
*** * "^IL thSe te oily a very limited quantity of white

iT??nn?nm which ^^nremahi in good demand untU double

^H^^s^k'te ready A few bunchy of Stocks are being

Infbv ^me gr^wen. and also a few boxes from Guernsey.

T^ bit vSletles of Daffodils on sa^ are Emperor, Barril

5ir Watkin and Grand Monarque. There is a good supply

of^natio^ Also Roses of the sorts mentioned hi the

°L«ri?«t a^ve These flowers are arriving m exceUent

?SSitton and theh prices are the lowest offered this season.

S^Sh IiSs are now obtamable hi white, blue Mid mauve

?;5n?S^ s^ Uhum candidum, Gladiolus. Peach Blossom.

SwerPeS^lx^ G>T«ophila. and ajew boxes of.Jiarciss us

Poeticus.

Trnit: Average Wholesale Pricee.

.d. i.d

Belzian Peaches

each

Grape* •—
—Blk. Hamburgh,

per lb. ... 9 0-12 6

— luscata, perlb. 50 O —
Grape Fruit, pr. ess. 45 —
Melons, each - 12 6^15

Nuta—
— Almondi, per

Artichokes—
—Globe, per doz.

Asparagus

—

— Cavillion, per

bundle— Laurls...

Beans, French, per

lb. . •— Broad (French)

per pad

Beetroot, per bus.

8 9

2 0-2
3 0-5

6

19-26

9 O-IO

6 0-6

Cabbage per doz. 3 0-5
Carrots, per bag.. 11 0-12
— New, per bun. 13-1
CauUflowers.perdoz 4 0-6
Celery, per doz. .. 36 0-48

Chicory, Belgian,

per lb. . . 6-1
Cucumbers.perflat 24 0-28

Endive, per doz.

Garlicperlb.
Greens, per bag ..

Herbs, perdoz.bun.
Horaeradish.perbun
Leeks

,
per doz. bun.

Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos perdoz.

Mint, per doz. bun.

10-2
6-0

8 0-12
4 0-6
5 0-7
4 0-6

2
4

0- 3
0- 6

Mushrooms per lb.

Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets

New Turnips, per

buach ...

Pea3, per lb.

Parsley, per i bus.

Parsnips, per bag
Potatos,new,perlb
Radishes, per doz.

bunches
Rhubarb, forced,

per doz.
— natural, per doz.

Savoys, per tally..

Seakale. In boxes
(6-8 lbs.) per lb.

Shallots, per lb. ..

„ Spinach per bus.

o|Tomatos,Tenerifle,
per bundle of 4

boxes, contain-

ing 12 to 14 lbs.

per box .

.

— English, per lb.

Turnips, per bag
Vegetable Marrows,

each...
Watercress, per doz.

B. d. 8. d.
4 0-50

6

7

10-13
"10-2 6
2 6-30
6 0-70
4 0-60

.0 lOi —
2 6-30

16-20
6 0-70
18 0-21

6-08
6-08

5 0-60

Controlled
3 0-36
5 0-60

010- 1 3

8-0 10

BEMAFKS.-The new crop of l'oni^:e^«\"/'V^M-,rk
beconVing available and already good ^^^1^*^%°*

J^J^J^
mmburSh and Muscat of Alexandria are offered lor .ale

Ei^ftom the Worthing district and We ens are 8ir,crgt

thf clioice fruits on sale and there are also g^cd PcacjKS

from Belgium. Pears. Winter ^elis ^^^^^^.^.^^^f^.^S'
from Cape Colony are a little easier m Trne. the Ijjt^y^wiety

hem the more valuable. Supplies of «o%ed Strawb^^^^^^^

[M.\Y 3, 1919,

THE

Horticultural

Directory

Year Book

FOR 1919.

The new cdition of the Gar

»fr« 3 0-50

«. d. •. d.

Nuts, con.—
— Brazllt (new).

per cwt. 05 0-100
Walnuts, Idin dried.

per cwt. 130 0-130

Cape Whiter Nells,

per case ... 12 0-14
Doyennfi du

Comioe. per
case 18 0-25

pmeapplei. each 6 0-12 6

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr John Hay. junr. (at present holding a commission

"^"^in the RG^A.). previously for 3^ ^^^,^1 ^^^^T^
t^> the iate Capt. W. D. Drury-Lowe, D-S.O Looko

Park Derbv, as Gardener to the Duke and Duchess

of NouTHriiBrjiLAND, at Alnwick Castle, in succession

to the late Mr. W. Thomson. (Tlianks for 2s. 6cl.

for R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.)

TVTr G H Payne, as Gardener to the Secondary

Schools for Girls, St. George's Avenue, Northampton.

Mr. John Anderson, now ^"isaiobil^^'^f^J^J^^f
General Foreman at Curraghmore, Co. Waterford.

as Gardener to the Marquis of Beeadalbane, Tay-

mouth Castle, Perthshire.

Mr a Neale, for 4i years in H.M. Forces, and

"^•previoi^ly aardener^ to C. N P Phipps Esq.,

Chalcot. Westbury, Wilts, as Gainer to J ^^

Aiiov. Esq., Duffleld Park, Nr. Derby, (Thanks

for 2s. 6d. for R,G.O.F. box.—Ens.)

TWr O A Tunnell who served in the R.G.A. on the

^FStiTbffences and in France, formerly Gardener

at Uufford Abbey, and recently at Lanwades Hall,

Suffolk, SU6 Gardener to Capt. Gut Nevill, and Mrs.

Nbvill. Brambletye, Ea^t Grinstead, Sussex.^—

^

DO YOU GROW FERNS ?

If so, you will be interested in an excel-

lent little book on the subject, entitled

Ferns and Fern Culture

written in the first instance by Mr. J. Bir-

kenhead, and thoroughly revised by Mr. F^
4

Parsons.

The printing and illustrations are excellent,'

and the book is beautifully bound in pale

green cloth, with a loose paper cover.

Price 1 13 post free from—

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD..

41, Wellington St., London, W.Ci2.

deners' Chronicle Horticullural

Directory is now being distributed.

Owing to the shortage of paper an

unlimited number of copies cannot

be guarantccd,_and purchasers

are advised to ORDER AT

ONCE to avoid disappointment.

Orders will be dealt with

in strict rotation.

The New Edition has be=n

thoroughly revised and brought

up to date. Very many changes

of address have been notified

during the past year, and holders

of the 1918 edition are warned

that that edition is now out of dale.

iiiiiiiiiiliii
iiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

I"""'

\^

* Apply, enclosing 21- for ^^^

required, to:

cwt. .» ' "-120 0-130 Strawberries per

^r ""lao <Ki«
lb. ... ..8 0-16

^orthhiqFiga.pr.lb.ia 0-24
0*0«0«0tt0«0*0«0*0»0«0tt0«0«0*0«0*0«0*0*0*0

GARDENERS' CHROIUCLE.

41 . WELLIMTOII ST., COYEIIT
G«Mft

w
C^
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G4RDENER, where one or two kept, or

smglehandod: experienced Inside and 0,,t;

(rood references; age 35; mamed, no family.—KLSHh-N,

Great Wiffborough , Coloh&ster, Essex.

{^ ARDENER (Inside) seeks situation in large

y^ l)l:icc; ten years' experience; tw-o years in last

nla^-o as First Journeymun ; excellent references ;
de-

ninhilisrtl- near London preferred. Please ;,tuto wages,

"ic.
'

Stiiv preforred.-H. B0XTJ5\A.CE. Cade Street.

Heiithfield, Sussex.

GARDENER. Kitchen Garden and Pleasure

Grou*ir]s; life experience; ^ome knowledge of

Iieide work, married (no children); recently denia-

bilised.—\V. IlKUWN", Porter's Wood Lodge, Whittlebury,

Towcestev, Northants.

GARDENER (demobilised) see'-s situation in

Kitchen Gardens and Pleasure Grounds; previous

expenenee: miirried (no family).—E. LITKER, 18, Dale

.Stneet, St Ebbs, Oifoixl.

SITUATION WANTED ; GARDENER^ working; practical all-iuuml man; Inside and Out;

married.—"WRIGHT, Court Cottages, Ingatestone, Essex.

/"GARDENER seeks situation as Kitchen
'j* Garden FOREMAN, or good Sixi.i k-Hanukd ;

gocd

referemieig ; age -40; married (no family); demobilised.—

F. THATCHER, 8, St. James Terrace, Wincheeter.

KITCHEN GARDENER or Pleasnre Ground
Foreman

;
$K>od, practical experience ; good re-

ferences; m.irricj (one child, nine).—W. E.. Hazel
Cottage, Station Road Worplesdon, Guildford, Surrey.

P ARDENER (Second), Inside and Out, or
^-^ FURKiLVN; 18 yeare first-closfi experience; good
refereiiees; age 38; single.—W. OWENS, Hayne Cottages,
Lr ngnioor CuUontpton, Devon.

GARDENER (Second), Inside or Kitchen
' ^ Gardon FOREMAN ; excellent references ; held
same positions ; age 37 ; two girls, 10 and 8.—P.
CHAPLIN, Ferry Road, Medmenham, Mailow, Bucks.

n ARDENER (Second), Inside and Out; good
^ praetical experience

; good references ; married
(no family)); ago 31; demobilised.—'
Bedlont. Feltham, Middlesex.

W," St. aiary's.

('V\RDENER (Second), demobili.^ed, .age 29,
';" seeks Situation (Inside) ; good references.—C. H.,
iK)x S, 41, nvilington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

IJEMOBILISED SOLDIER seeks situation aa
.Second; chieflv Inside; held similar position pre-

war; age 30.—Apply, F. PEARCE, Chestnut Road,
Amersham Common, Bucks.

R. GIBSON, Headington Hill Hall Gardens,
Oxford, wishes to highly jrecomnicnd liis late

"

'"'^ ,^^^'^**"i'*" as Head Gi^irdener ; thoroughly ex-
r>eneneed in all branches; demobilised; age 35; married.

MiddY *' ^^' *'^^^' ^' Hounslow Ro.

M
Oenf

Road, Feltham,

G
(no family;AAppiv^ B.^ELKlNtrfoN," Charlton, nVa.

ENERAL FOREMAN in large establishment;
life experience gnimxt Inside and Out; married

Jj^OREMAN (General) seeks situation in g-ood
e8tabli.^hmf:nr,

; U years' first-Llaas experienee

;

^xcellent rsfer-jnoes ; age 30; married.—HUMPHREY,
Burby, near Ragby.

pOREMAN (Inside or General); life
^,.^^^^ gained in first-class establishments

;

iino.V'^^^^.^^"'^***'S' ^^^ -dl i'ot Plants, etc.;

IZ L V''*^^ s*^'*** wages.-B. A.. Box 2, 41,ton Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

expen-
well up
age 30;
Welling-

pOREMAN (Kitchen Garden or General);
^ ^^ years' experience in extensive gardens, pre-

PlZ>' ^^"i^^'ent references; demobilised; age 31; single.

ARn« «/**, ^*?*'s» etc.; bothy preferred.—F. RICK--^nu&, is, Sherborne, near Northleach, Glos.

bhf.^ 'l^ bothy.-NEW
^i^ffton. Fiireham, Hants.

ADING HAND on
experience- Pl-ease state
M, Brown's Farm, Stub-

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

FOREMAN (General) seeks situation in
First Caass Establishment; experienced Inside and

Out; good references, and very highly recommended
bv present employer ; age 30 ; married' wheii suited.

—

CARTER, Fonthill House Gardens, Tisbur>% Wilts.

SITUATION REQUIRED, Orchids or Orchids
and Genoral; U years' «'xperiencc in tir-;t-rlasH

Trade and private cstaililisliments, age 32; married;
2 children.—CUE A rn.E, Stanwick, Wellingborough.

AS IMPROVER (17i). Inside or Inside and
Out; two vears' experience; good references.

Please state wages, bothy, etc.—F. WITTOCKS, Ifi,

Frogniore CrOiicent, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

IMPROVER (Inside).—Mr. Arnold can strongly
recommend C. FOYLE. age 16; 3i years' experience,

cbaefly Inside. — ARXOLD, Hestercnmbe Gardens,
Taunton.

MRS. FORWOOD liiglily recomnu'tids G.
BRCTON to anyone requiring a thoroughly

ci\.pable -iran ; life exporien-.-e in all branches: ten years

as Head Working; demobiUsed; aged o.^; married (three

children).-BR\jrO\, Frimlun^t, Frimley Green, Surrey.

LADY GARDENER desires post on Estate;
Home Counties preferred; Inside and Out: one

vear's experience Inside; srood reference*.—BRISTOW,
Mond Lodge, Downs Court Road, Parley.

LADY GARDENER desires engagement in

private establishment under Head Gardener; In-

side and Outside; help with Poultry; previous

experience.-Apply, TOWN, Kingston House Gardens,

Abingdon, Berlts.

TWO trained WOMEN GARDENERS (Inside

ajid Out) require post ti)gether : knowledge of

Poultry.—S. D., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W,C.2.

TWO WOMEN GARDENERS seek post to-

gether, about second wvek May; short training;

some expericnee Inside and Out; good references; can

drive poiiv. manage Ix'os and p.Mdtry :
preferably near

London.-G. C, Box 21, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden.. W.C.a.

I
."EXPERIENCED trained L.VDY GARDENER
li se'kH re-eng.igoment either as Charge of Fruit

and Plant Houses, or Outside and ln>.i<le, in l.-irge

private ffitablishnH-.at. mwler rooil Head ;
gmwl re-

ferences,—B. J.. \% ^)uoon's (h\io Mf'A-s, S^Mith Kensing-

ton, London.

LADY GARDENER desires ix)st; sole charge

Lj witlL Rnv, or under Good Head, in which ca^e

would be glad -to take charge of
H?,r";;^>;,JJ^^^-'[;": ,V;;;i^

if required; u^'Il recommended.—« ATbON, StieiiarUa,
reqiu

Welwyn Herts.

rpRAINED and experienced WOilAN GAR-
1 DENER seeks teaching post; seven years practical

experience; has taught and lectured ; holds Swanley

and National Dipfomas.-^OSHCA, Fxeton Lodge,

Dnnmow, Essex.

WOMAN GARDENER, trained, ^vith some
v?urs experience, wishes post as JOURNEYMAN or

ASSI.STANT Inside- could take charge, but principal

object furth^ experience.--* M.." Box 10, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, V,.C.2.
^

LADY GARDENER seeks situation under

o-ood Head; some experience; Inside preferred.—

E. PoVkLL, The Gardens, Duffryn, Cardiff.

OUSE and Estate CARPENTER desires re-

engagement on Gentlenum's Estate ; used to

routine of House, carpets, blinds, floor polishmg, etc.;
H

berth four vears ; excellent references ; age 41 ;
married.

-Write HOUSE CARPENTER, Box 18. 41. WeMington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

C1ARPENTER (Horticultural), single, seeks

y 'Dost on private estate work preferred; 20 years'

experienc^.-J. J. HENDERSON, 6. Railway Street,

Bath.

TRADE.

MANAGER or FOREMAN (Working),
market or retail, general culture under glass,

outside Fruit, Vegetables, Salads, etc.; twenty years'

good references.-FOSTER, 56, South Street, Ponders

End, MjddleiseXj

XI.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (jusfc

demobilised) requires situation in Market Nursery ;

15 years' experience in Tomatos, Grapes, Peaches, Ferns,

Carnations, etc. ; first-class references ; B^e 35, single.

—For further particulars- apply to W^ILSON, 29, St.

Kilda's Road, Stoko Ne>Yington, N.16.

WORKING MANAGER-FOREMAN or GAR-
DENER ; 30 years' practical experience in

Grapes, Peaches, Tomatos, Cueumbers, Chrysanthemums,

Bedding Plants, Vegetables, etc.; married (one child.

age 12) ; House required.—H. P., 6. Mill Avenue.

Cowley Mill Roid, I'xbridge. Middlesex.

MANAGER or FOREMAN requires engage-

ment; married; 33; life experience, Cuoumbers.

Tomatoe, Chrvsanih.MnumP, Grapes. Bulb Forcing,

C4<^neral Produce.—Offers to S., 28, St. Andrew s Road.

Portshwle.

riOOD practical life-experienced GARDENER;
If age 41; ten vears aa Head; good Florist and

Decorator^ some experience of Nursery work; success-

ful exhibitor: would take leading hand's place; London

or suburbs.—SLADE. MS, Woolwich Road. Charlton.

GARDENER (demobihsed) ; expert Rudder and
Grafter. Ufo experience Roses, Fruit Trees,

Herbaceoui. Trees and Shrubs, requires responsible

position; s-plendid i-eferenees; used to correspondence

and drawing; age 28. married—TIMMEllS, 11, Sam-

bourne Road, Wurniinster, Wilts.

MANAGING FOREMAN (Working}, well up

in Grapes, Cucumbe-rs, and Tomatoes for market;

good referea.:es. —Apply, with partieulaxs. to '' T.," Box

6, 41, Wellluift^n Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

IriOREMAN, ag« 39, seoka sit., Fruit, Roses,

Conifers, II-Tbaceous I'lantB; could take charge

if required; 21 years' referenoe; good fialemaii.--8t«te

particulars to « iB. B.," Box 23, 41. Wellington Street.

W.C.2.

I710REMAN GROWER. '— Young Man desires
^ po^itlnn CucvimboT, Tomatoee, Grapes, ChT>-san-

themums, packing, etc.; go^ul r^eren<-es.--rh ase stat^

wages to A. SEEKINGS, 19, Mareham Road, Hurnoaatle,

Lines.

FOREMAN GROWER or MANAGER; life

experi^nrc Tomat^w, Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums,

Carnations, Bedding Stuff, (Ini-pen, Fohage and Flowering

Plants, iiulb Forcing. Bedding, etc.; age 40; married.

State terms.—B. P.. Box n. 41, W^ellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

FOREMAN (Working), life experience in

Roses. Fruit, Herba/ieous, etc.; used to showing;

expert Budder and Grafter; excellent references ;
single;

age 31. State wage*.-A. J.. Box 14, 41, WeUingtoi*

Street, Coveoit Garden, W,C.2.

Pj^XPERlENCED trained LADY GARDENER
-^ desires post in large Market Nursery, "whero

Tomatos and Cucumbers, Flowers, or Grapes, Peaches,

and Flower Plants are grown for market; m or near

London pjeferred
;

good testimonials.—X.. 12, Queen s

Gate Mews, South Kensington, London.

SALESMAN or BUYER for Covent Garden
Flower Mnrk;H: first-class connection; highest

referencee.—K . Box 7, 4-1. Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C.2.

QEED TRADE. — SHOPMAN, demobilised,
lO seeks s-itustion; London and ProWncial experi-

ence,; Seeds, Bulbs and Sundries : used to bri^k

counter trad?; good references.—SEEDSMAN, Box a?,

41, Wellingtoa Street, AV.C.2.

ACCOUNTANT, HEAD CLERK, CASHIER
(Typist), etc., accustomed to corresi>ondence and

up-to-date methods, seeks re-engagement; highest test i-

UKiiiak. Further information upon request.—H- *^.,

Box 9, 11, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.-J.

FLORIST, expert and original Designer, life

eiperian'» in all branches of Floral ami
^^^^^fj/

WANTED, position as FLORIST or to

Manage Branch; best We^ End experience;

highest references.—K., Box 8, 41, WelUngton Street,

Covent Garden. W.C.^
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/';^ARDENER (Head Working) whei-e several^" ai-e kept; life experience; well up in all branches-
dihcharyed from Army; age 38; married (no family).—
GROVE. Alw^lton, Peterboroug-h.

P

r;j.ARDEXER (Head Working); demobilised;^^ Al: life exjaerienoe g-ained in first-class ^stahlish-
ments; 15 years Head; skilled grower of choice Fruits,
Vesretabjes, Plants, Cai-nations, Kosee, Orchids, and wdl-
kept grounds; ag€ 44 years; married (one d'angliter, 10
years). — Apply PESKETT, Stanstefid Park, Rowla-nds
Ca&tle, Hants.

T_rEAD GARDENER (Working) offers hisAA services where several are kept; tjhoixmghly eipe-
rieaiced all branches; flrst-class decorator; Sweet Peas
and Vegetables specialities; very successful exhibitor;
Certificates and Silver Medallist ; very highly recom-
mended : aged 37 ; just demobiliseKl.—WM. HODSON,
Klmhurst, near Lichfield, Staffs.

TJEAD WORKING GARDENER or FARil
*-*- BAILIFF, Home Farm; life exi>eirience ; age o2;
total abstainer; two &ons if required, one nearly IS, one
16, useful in garden.—F. CO"\n>EY, The Cottage," Hitc-ham
I'lace, Taplow, Bucks.

XJEAD GARDENER (Working) with five orAX more
; life practical experience all branches of

Horticulture, In&ide and Out ; energetic, economical,
and competent; 18 years' Head; personal reconimmda-
tion; holder of Cups, M<(lals and Certificates for Vege-
tables, Fruit, etc.; age 4G; married; disengaged.—
BURFOOT, 28. King's Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

"PNERGETIC HEAD - WORKINGA^ DENER seeks re-engagement; thorough
«xperience in all branches

; good references
married (no family).—JOSEPH COLLINS, 22,
Bead, Chertsey, Surrey.

GAR-
practical
age 47 ;

Highfield

|";iARDENER (Head Working); demobili^d;vX others kept; 27 j*ears' experionee; personally xe-
oommended; age 40; married (no family); state wages;
cottage.—STEWART. 63, HoImcsd^Je Street, Grange-
town, Cardift.

QARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
2^ life experience; competent and reliable; 15 years'
Head; well recommended; abstainer; age 40; married
(one boy).—CLARK, G, Wellbrook Road. Farnborough
Kent.

/^AUDENER (Head Working) w^ere three orVF Diore ki'pt ; life experience all branches ; Ladv
recommend*; good ref. (demobilised); age 37; married
(no family); Suntheni Countits preferred.—GARDEXPIR
c/o. Butts, Kirdfoi-d, BilUngshurst. Sussex.

rjARDENER (Head Wuuking) ; life experi-
^-A once all branches; age 31; married; good refer-
ences

; R.H.S. Certificate ; demobilised; disengaged.—
PHEAR, Sherston. Malmesburv, Wilts.

/^ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation;^ life experience in all branches. Inside and Out;
last plfloe sold while on active service; highly recom-
mended; age 33; married (no family).—C. JOHNSON
25, Windsor Road, Ealing. W\5.

I^ARDENER (Head Working) where several^^ kept or FOREMAN in good establishment; life
experience all branches, including Rangemore, Holdcnhv
House : demobilised ; three years France ; age 3l";
married (one child) , excellent reference*.—PUMMELL
Orangf; Gardens. Cockfosters, New Barnet, Herts. '

|:;iARDENER (Head Working), or good^^ Single-handed with help; life experience in all
branches; well reconunonded ; age 42; married (one
<!hild) ; disengaged. — WHEELER. Glengarriff, Queen's
Boad, Crowborough, Sussex.

i^^ARDENER (H^ad Working) seeks re-
^-^ appointment with several under ; life experience
good gardens; four years' Head, Wroxham Hall, Nor-
wich, previous to service; age 37; married (three
children); R.^.; demobilised.—CPL. FRIEND, Wormley,
proxbourne, Hert-s.

GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
seeks post where several are kept; life practical

experience in all branches, gained in first-class estab-
lishments; three years and eight months Head Gar-
dener to Lord Bishop of Peterborough; married (no
family).—A. MORPHETT, The Common, Cranbrock,
Sent.

GARDENER (Head Working), thoroughly ex-
perienced ia all branches, Inside and Outside

;

references from grood establishments ; age 45 ; married
(one in family).—SMITH, Widney Manor, Knowle, War-
wickshire,

GARDENER (Head Working, age 43)-—
Adv^?rtiser offers his services to lady or gentleman

in want of a first-cla^ss man; used 'to producing first-

elas-s Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables in quantity ; early
and late forcing; economical manager; good organiser
of labour; excellent references; married (no familv).
At liberty any time,—GARDENER, c/o Mr. King,
Prinsted Nursery, Emsworth, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working), where several
are kept; life experience in large places; well

up in all branches, both Inside and Out; eleven years as

Head; can be very highly rocommended.—A, EYENDEN,
c/o Mr. Court, Bowhill, Talding, Kent.

(^ ARDENER (Head Working] ; life experience
^ Inside and Out; ma^rried ("one child); Wife very

useful; disengaged; age 30, State wages.—DRAGE, 21,

Russell Streetj St- Neots, Hunts,

I
GARDENER {Head WorktngJ; demobilised;

^^ life ex4)efienc^ Inside and Out; first-class refer-

ences; as^ 40; married (one boy).-G. HERBERT. 1S9,

Western Road, Southall, Middlesex.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; 18 years'

practio:il ^xperit^noe v ith Fntit and Flowers under
(ila^s; also nerbiiC;i>oas Plants; CarnrUionfl a si>eriality;

recently demobilii^el after over four years' serxice in

Navy ; -^xoellcnt referencee from past emplowrs-—W.
BELL La Bellieuse, St. Martin's, Guernsey.

I
."^X SERVICE MAN seeks f^ituation as HEAD
i WOKKING or G^KDENER CAIIETAKKR

;

thovoughlv experienced ;
^ood references : Wife good

Cook; willing and obliging; age 42; three children

(youngest 11 years) ; cottage preferred.—H. CHAPPELL,
Elder Cottage, London Road, BoxmDor, Hert-s.

GARDENER (Head WorkingJ, well up in

^ the cnhivafcion of Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

including Ctrchid-s, Oamutions, Chrysanthemimis, Fruit

and Vegetables, Lawn and Pleasure Grounds; life ex-

perience, 14 vears as Head; excellent references; age

45.—NEWOOMB, FairUwn Cottage, Victoria, Uiud,

Wim1:)ledon Common, S-W.

r"i ARDENER (Head Working) or good Sinule-
-^ HiN'DED, -with help: life experience in all

branches; well recommended ;
good references; age '-iQ;

married (one boy, foi^T- yeans). Please state wages.—
\V. MILLER, Rirnardistin Hull, Haverhill, Suffolk.

GARDENER (Head Working), life experience
Inisiie and Out; knowledge of Electric Plant;

well recommended ; age 30 ; maTried (one daughter, age

3|); Demabiliscd.-C. J. HARRADIXE, 374, St. Ann's

Ro:id, Harringay, N.15.

GARDENER (Head "Workixg) where several

are kept ; thorough practical experience in all

branches, both Inside .md Out^loor work, ineludmg
Orchids, Carnation.s, and Chry.mnthemums ; age 41;

mftrried ;two children). Please state wages.—HEAVER,
14, Elton Road, Kingston-on-Thames.

GARDENER (Head Working ; life experience
in Fruit, Plant, Vegetable culture, Inside and

Out; slso ftrst-elass kn< iwledge A 1 pi n es. Herb aeeoius,

Rijsee, laying out; three years HEAD; weli recom-

mended ; disengaged ; age 35 ; married (one child).—

N. UAVE^, Hilling-don Court Farm, Uxbridge.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situations-
life eiperii-nete in all branches <j<f gardening ; four

ye^rs as Head previous to enlistment ; age 35.—>LOVE,
Titchfiekl, Fareiiam, Hants.

(GARDENER (Head Working); age 42; life
^^ exp''ri.:'n.;e. Inside ard Out; eight y*-ars in last
situation, experi3'iced Apiai'ist; obst-ainer; married (one
boy, 17); demobilised.—W. DODSOX, 9, Spencer Road,
Cobham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working) where four or
more are kept ; life exparienoe in^ all branches,

luiside and Out; age 4o vears; married (no family).

—

A. EVEKITT. 3, Cl&remont Villas, Hare Lane, Claygate,
Surrey.

r^ ARDENER (Head Working) where two or
^-^ three are kept; life uperience in all branches;
age 46; married (two children).—LOM% Wonham,
!l^ampton, Dgron.

rji ARDENER (Head Working) or goodV« .Single-Handed vith help; ^^ge 39 vears; married
(one boy, four years); just demobilised; good reference.
State vages.-L. FLITNEY, Elk^sboroughr Butler-s CiSi
Bucks. ^

MRS. DEWAR wishes to recommend her
GARDENEJl (Single-Handed), Hardy Flowm,

Fruit, and Vegetables; no objection to Ponv, Trap, or
Cow; no young children; free; please state wages uiih

cottaga.—FLITTER, Picketwood, Merstham, Surrer.

GARDENER seeks situation where another
kept, or good Single-Handed

; 20 years eiperi-

enee; married; age 3!); just demobilised.—Applr V.
CROW, Park House, Stanmore, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Single-handed); 14 years' ex-

perience; age 30; married; just demobiliaf^—
C. HOLDEN, East Pennard, Shepton Mallet, Somerset

GARDENER (Single-handed); married; 30

years' experience; seeks situation and cotttt*

with private family.—H. FINCH, 3, Grand Parade,

Coombe Lane, Norbiton, Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed) or Undlb in

good establishment; age 35, married; well recom-

mended by employer previous to 1914 ; diseagiigi-d

;

London distrii^t preferred.^BAINES, U, Fan^hsw

Avenue, Barking-.

r^ ARDENER (Single-handed) ; life experience;

^^ Married; ago 48; used to cows and poultry; run

electric plant; disengaged. Please state wages.-

HAINS, Ohurcrh Lane, Horsted Keynes, Sussex.

GARDENER (good Single-handed or with

help ; life experience ; age 32 ; married ;
good

references; just demobilised.—F. W.. 27, Elm Road,

Ewell, Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed), just demo-

bilised; life experience. Inside and Out, mw'
branches; excellent rets.; age 43; nu\rried (two chUdren,

141 and 121 respectively)—W. A. GANDER, A, Vic-

toria Drive, Old Town, Eastbourne, Sussex.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help),

life experience. Inside and Out, Fruit Mowj^.

and Vegetables; 10 years la*t place;
.^^f^^^^, 'S"

disengaged; married (no family); ag« *\,

AM. 57, Bingham Road, Frinsbury, Strood.ences

;

PAHGH
Kent.

V

/GARDENERS, Single-handed or
"^^^.^^"f^y^ experienced in all branchcs.-Applv. CFAKbc

SAVING, 141, High Street, New Brentford.

seeks situation,

.ded;GARDENER (demobilised) _„„„,pnaeu.
Single-Handed,' with help;

^^f„^^-TpX^^^
practical experience; a^ 30; inamed APP ?•

gootl practical experience; age du; «;»'
;;;rtersh re.

TASKKR Anchor Bridge, Dymook, t,loucestersni

I DY wishes to recommend her GAEDEy^j
thoi-ouyhly experieajed with Mnes, i

London, W.

AS GARDENER and HANDYMAN; n.ai^;|

iA^ man, ex-Soldier, H years' service, age «,

Situation on Estate, P.^j^^^'^e. GlaY"?- <
^^^^^^^^

gardening reference; willing and o^j^^^J^^oad, Stre-i^

with cottage.-S. DAWSON. 58, Colmer Koa
cottage

ham, S.W.16.

Carnations, and the general
5^^*';?_!e HEVHTT. Ot

i-l ARDENER seeks situation; ^^^P^^h^a'^W
ix side and Outside ; age 26; married^^R.
Southern Counties preferred; Pl^^^-^^'^sey Ri^^'

^
BUOWN. 151. Cottenham Terrace. Hornsey

i^ ARDENER (demobilised) seek^
ctcS':^!

ir ment; 18 year."' -"pr.cnce Melons,, ^^^^^^^^

Vines, Peaches, Stove
tions, and the fe , oe

ing; good refa. ; nLarned, age do.

Hollam Bead, Southsea.

GARDENER seeks situation; P^^^^'nead^;
'^^"^e

ence. Inside, and Out; 20 years^^ ^^ ga^-^

reference; age 47; abstainer.-PEA^^ '

Lodge, West Hoathly. Sussex.

pARDEN-ER (experienced)
^emabili^^^^^^

ijr Situation, with cottage and ga^d^nt;_^toteP*^

vears last place ; Home eou^\>f
nreierr^ _,_;,„rv.

ticulars, W. ARCHER. 6. Puckle
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND

STILL THERE '-XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin make^ 8 to 12 palloiiB. It tho-

rougUy oleaasos Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds

and bark. Can be used any time before the buds

begin to swell in the springr. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners" favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale. Mealy
Bug, &o. If this wash is used occasionally, a total

absence of insects, both on. Fruit Trees and Plants,

can be seoured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
gfint. Used without any apparatus ; simply burn on

the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
old favourites are still aa popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,

or send to me for one and name address cf your nearest
Agent.—Q. H. RICHARDS, Manufaoturer, 234, Borough
High Street, London, S.E.I.

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
century's reputation for effeotiveness in prevent-

ing and destroying Red Spider, Seale, Mealy Bug,
Thrip, American Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &c.
Sold in boxes about lib., 3lb., and 121b., by Dealers
in Garden Sundries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

,'

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines.
HerbaoeouiS Plants, Rosee, Chodoe Flower and

Vegetable Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN WATERER, SONS
& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,
Berks.

"TiOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
^-^ burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue
and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-
tioned.

T GRAY, LTD., BuUder of Conserva-^ • tories. Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineers,
DanTers Street, Chelsea, London. S.W.3. Wire, 201,
Western, London. Telephone: 201 Western.

TREATISE ON SALADS.
A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are^ fond of Salads, with full instructions how to
make a Salad and what to grow for it ; everyone who
wants to live a healthy and (happy lifie should write for
one free by post.—

WITLOOF CHICORY FOR WINTER SALADS.
About the only Vegetable available for the purpose

dunng winter months. 6d. per packet. Is. 2d. per oz.,

post free, with full directions for culture and use.—The
•PREMIER" SEED CO., LTD., Seed SpeciaUsts, 117,
London Road. Brighton.

"DIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

,.
Orange.? and Orchard Houee trees are of flnst-caass

J^'ahly, ajid a large and eeleot stock is always on view.
Inspection invited. Price list poet free on application.—
THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts.

"KARROS FLOWER SEEDS FOR MAY
f-' SOWING.—Finest strains of Antirrhinums,
Aquils^ias, Campanulas, Oanterlmry BpHs, Calceolarias,
^meranna. Delphiniums. Hollyhocks, Lupine, Pansie.s,
PnmuUs, Polyanthus Stocks, Sweet WiUiams, Wall-

?nvc^^' ^^- Special list on appUcation.—BARB &
aUAH, King Street, Covent Garden, London,

D
CATHEDRAL STREET. MANCHESTER.

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S Flower Seeds

FOR SUMMER SOWING.
Selected strains from special cultures.

To colour and in mixture. Packets

of seed 6d, and Is. each, according

to varietv. Many eupplied in Collec-

tions. Complete list (large Garden Seed

Catalogue) free and poet free.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
Seed Growers and Se«d Merchants.

Warrant Holders to H. M. The King.

s ANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

WM DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD X>awrence Ro«d, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries. Peaoh-houses.

Portable Buildings, &c.

* ' XT ATAKILLA
'

' destroys Insect Pests,

IV Oatcrpillafs, Green Fly. etc. The Perfect

Garden Insectioide. Non-poisonous ^Cartons to make

10 gallons, 2s- each; Cartons to make 50 gallons, 6g.

eacF From Nurserj-men, Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.

loL M^^actur?rs7McD0UGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,

Port Street, Manchester.

T

d~^ REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
\jr -We can now supply " Vitrolite," the best paint,

99<i ner sraU " PLASTINE," the imperishable putty,

ms. ^r 0^^' Pre war quality.-W. CARSON & SONS.

Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll.

CHEAP OFFER OF SURPLUS PEAS.—
Gradus, Pilot, Senator, Little Marvel The

Lincoln, Excelsior. Thos. Laxton. aJl at Is. 6d. per

ti^int huarante^-d equal to or above Government

^tandar^-GEORGE ELSOM. Seed Merchant. Spaldin^r.

WELLS* Catalogue of ,. Chrysanthemums

now ready, post free on application.—W. Wi^LLS

& CO., Merstham, Surrey.

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.

AVERY RAPID GROWING variety of the

Cabbage tribe, but very distinct, resembling

more a well-grown Cos Lettuce. It has unusual merits,

and tSis delfcious vegetable should ^^ /7^" « ^"^^^'^

Tour garden this season. 6d. per pacfce Is. per o«

free bv pnst, with full directions for culture and use.

-TTie "PREMIER" SEED CO., LTD.. Seed Specialists,

117, London Road, Brighton.

ORNAMENTS for Japanese Gardens.—The

Yokohama Nursery Co., Ltd.. Craven House.

Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

McDOUGALL'S • "WEED .- KILLER. -
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

la 6d- quarto. 38. 9d.; ^-gallon, 4s. 3d.; 1 gallon,

68: 6d.'; 5 gallons, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,

and Ironmongers.
Sole Manufacturers

:

McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd., Port Street, Manchester.

' SUTTON'S '

Beautiful Wallflowers.

For Blooming next Spring.

The Most Brilliaivt and Newest Shades.

SUTTON'S FIRE KING. The most brilliant

WaUriower. Colour of vivid orange. Per pkt.,

2s. 6d. and Is. 6'd.

SUTTON'S ORANGE REDDER. New anfl

striking colour. Rich orange. Per pkt., Is. 6d.

and Is.

SUTTON'S GIANT VULCAN. Immenpe
spikes of the most brilliant crimson. Per pkt..

2s. 6d. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S CLOTH OF GOLD. Bright

yellow; flowers unusually large. Per pkt.. Is. 6d.

and Is.

SUTTON'S SUPERB, MIXED. Unsurpassed
for variety of colour and size of the spikes of

bloom. Per pkt., 2s. 6d.. Is. 6d.. and Is.

POST FREE.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

READING.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.

KELWAY'S LOVELY GLADIOLI FOR AUTUMN
FLOWERS.

KELWAY'S FAMOUS GLADIOU, planted

now, produce grand spikes of glorious floweirs

from August until late Autumn. They are particularly

ueeful for Church decoration during Harvest Festivals,

for large IlalLs and Hospitals, and for deoorating the

Home when other flowers are scarce.
t» . _*,

Extract from a letter from the Rev. , Rectory,

Swanton Abbot, Norwich:

—

n * m
"Dear Sirs.—I had a quantity of Gladioli of you a few

years ago, and on 2 or 3 oooasions in fact—and they

have done remarkably well, and have been of great

use for cutting for ohurch deooraUon. The last 3 or 4

Tears I have required practically nothing else from

about the middle of July to October."
They will grow in towns, and we can supply pe^i-J"

all colours for planting now. Do not buy Dutch bulbs

but send »t once for our special Price List of namea
sorts to the Retail Plant Dep;irtment, KELWAY & SON,

the Royal Horticulturists, Langport, Somerset.

GENUINE OLD YORK STONE PAVING
for Rustic hardens. Rose Walks, Terraces, etc ;

rectanguUr and irregular as required.—H. BKUUfi-,

Quarry Owner. 40, Valley Road, Streatham, S.W.

DAHLIA STAKES, painted green tarred

ends, 4 ft. 40g-. 4J ft. 42s. 6d.. 5ft. 45s.. 6 ft.

55S. .per gross, carriage PaM do«.. lo^s Speciality

pruning' knives. ™ A, iuuwi*, ^j, »»^3iA::t ^ f

Beading.
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Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING
and V«gttftU«

Uumrft, also special
Top - dreulng Hanitr«

ar« aver increH&ing in pur»lic

faTonr—they embody the practical

experience of many years in all branches of Horti-

culture, producing rigorous, healthy, and fruitfulgrowth.

Write for'-onr hooklft coatalnlag uiefulhinti on gardeniiig matters.

V INK PLANtTveSeTABLE MAN UKE-llS IbB., 30/;; M lbs.. U/-;

S8 lbs »A 14 lbs., B/- 1 7 lbs., 3/-. Tina. 2/6 and 1/3. Carriage Paid on 66 Ibi.

and upwards anywhere In United Kingdom. „,..,. .. -i. . r ik. «m
SPECIAL TOP-D&ESSING ii^^VRE.-fA\bs.,JV-\i»l%J^mjii}^^»V-i7 n»..t/i.

Tlni 5-. Cwrlage paid on 28 Iba. and upwards a-iywhere "fUnltM kingdom,
iini u . ^f^^ll' Quantities of 28 Iba. and over are supplied in U lb. bags.

Sold by aa SEEDSMSS and NUBSEBYMEN or from ScU m»kera:

Wm. THOMSON A SONS, Ltd., CLOVENFORDS, N,B

The 'ABOL' GABDEN SPECIALITIES
Ask Your Horticultural Sundriesman for

" Abol" Insecticide (Non-poisonous) I Pint 1/3. Pint

2/-. Quart 3/-. t Gal. 5/-, Gal. 8/9.

" Abol " Patent Srringea No. 4 19/-, No.5 21/-. No.«
28/-. Bend 2/- extra.

Abol'* Fertilizer. TiasTd. andl/-, 71bs.3/-, UlbiW-

Abol" Shading Tins to do 200s. feet. 2/-

Abol ** Hose Terminals, i in., f in.. } in.. 13/-.

Abol •* Weed Killer Powder. Ask for special list.

Abol " Lawn Sand. Tins lOd. and 1/3. 14 lbs. i'S-

28 lbs.. 9/-

WRITE FOR GARDEN GUIDE FREE ON REQUEST.

E. A.WH1TE,U., 99, Beltring, Paddock Wood, Kent

«

af

«

PLANTS! PLANTS!! PLANTS!!!
His 1;SsSaSSsi:i^^2ilf£S.gff§^

2/6 per dozen. Carriage paid. Packing free for cash with order. Please mention paper.

H S H Bret by Nurseries, Burton-on-Trent

GUM CISTUS AND OTHERSTHE _ _^ „
EW Evergreen Flowering Shrubs are more beautiful than the Cistus family, with their beautiUil

cup-shaped flowers resembling a single rose, having dart blotches of crimson or purple at the

petal base, and their rich dark green and somewhat viscous foliage. -

We have some good plants in pots, well set with flower buds, ready to send out immediately, of;—

CISTUS LADANIFERUS .(the Gum Cistus), blooms 3 to 4 inches across, silky white with crimson blotr

at base, in flower in June, 3/6 each.
,

C. CYPRIUS beautiful white blooms with brown blotch at base, 3/6 each.

C. SALVIFOUUS, white with dark crimson blotch, 3/6 each.

C. LORETI, dwarf, rather spreading habit, but making a compact little bush with large white flowers, aving

a crimson blotch at the base, 2/6 each.

One of each of the above, packing free and carraige paid, ^for 15/*.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO LTD., The Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

DAVID SWAIN
"^--^
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DILAPIDATIONS
I

Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR, can now

be put in order.

^'
^>?1

iK*-

'>^

S?5r ^^'

V r il'

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.
L

.^
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HCRTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W- ENGINEERS-
\

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWIY. LONDON. R-7-

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

and makes the Garden

vf^Vf

LQnDON
I

TRADE ViHK

P K£X^ . *i P K

Sold everywhere fnr Horticuliu'-al porposes in Packets at 9d. &1 /_
and in BHAKDKD and SEALED BAfiS: 71bs.. 3/-; 14 lbs.. 5/- ; 28 lbs.. 9/-; 56 lbs., 16/
n2 Ihs.. 31 /-- Or direct frcm the works Cjtrriaee Paid in the United Kinedomfor Cash with

Order (except packets). Quantities of 28 lbs., and upwards are sapplied ml4-lb.. bags
CLAY & SON, Manure Manufacturprs and Bone Crustiera, 8TRATFOBD1 LONOONi E.

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS

Printed for the Gardeners' Chronicle, Limited, by OdHam3 Limited, 83-95, Long Acre, London, 'W.C.3, and published weekly^by

Chronicle, Ltd., 41, "Weiling-ton Street, Covent Garden, City of Westminster, S-UTJauAi, May 3,1919.

the Gardeners'

3, and puDltsnea ^witij "^ - „ ^goD-
Agent for Manchester, JoHS H£i^
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SALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's
strain; unexcelled layers; 10s. per sitting-, car-

riftfi"e r*i*l
;' boxes must be returned immediately.

—

EIGGALL, Newbu^;^

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best ibrous Peat in Inioks at 30s. per yard,

6 to 16 yards. Khododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,

la truokloads. On© yard, in bags, 2l8. Leaf Mould,

Irfiam Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 4s.

each, 'on rail.—T. HANDSCOMBE. F.R.H.S., The Feltham
Nurseries, Middlesex. ^
SHANlvS'S LAWN MOWER, 18in., with box,

complete. Patent Chain Cover, exoellent condi-

tion £8 8s. Seveitil other Secondihand Machines Tarious

mates.-WILLIAM BIGNELL & SON, North Road,

Hi^hgate, N.6.
-^ -T"

•

GALVANISED TANK (second-hand) ; good
condition : 4 ft. x 3 ft. x 2 ft. 8 in., capaci^ 200

gals., £3 IDs. Quantity of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W. Pipes,

Screw-down VEdves, Bends, etc.—State requirements,

Wil BIGNELL & SON, North Road Higfhgate, N.6.

\V*

PHEASANT COOPS for the Season. Soundly
constructed from best materials. Lar^e stocks

readv for immediate delivery. The Keeper's Coop,

£8 lbs. per dozen, carriage paid. Runs, 75s. per dozen
extra, ^end for particulars—BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd.,

Manufacturers, Norwich.

TRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens.
- tree g-uards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and
ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-

tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.

—

BOCLTON AND PAUL, Ltd.. Manufacturers, Norwich.

BOYLE'S MOTOR PLOUGH for sale, tractor
attachmi^nt, suitablo £or large Garden; in per-

fect order; can be seen at work.—OAKEY, "Weetley,

near Newmarket.

WANTED, a LAM^N SWEEPER, for use on
Golf Greens.—Please state fall particulars as

to make, size, conditions and prioe, to THE AGENT,
Cowdray Estate Office, Midhurst, Sufisei.

FOR SALE, Nicholson's Dictionary of
Gardening (12 volumes), unsoiled; cost five

guineas. What offers P—POPLE, 28, Bridge Btreet,

Stratford-on-Avon.

-I

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.
I

Advertiaements intended for insertion in the next
issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY. 5 P.M.

£ s. d.
Ordinary Positions per page 10 10
Facing; matter and Back Page 12 12

Half and quarter paees. column and half column '

spaces, pro rata.

4 line space not exceedine 20 words
Per inch, single column ...

Per inch^ across 2 columns
Per inch, across 3 columns

V «**

s. d.

3
7
14

i 1

B'ront page (no display allowed) 1 f- per line space

[Headline counted as two lines.l

For discounts apply to address below.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d.. and 6d. for every additional 8 words

or fewer.
T

TbeM Adftrtitementi mutt be prepaid, AND ARE
ACCEPTED ONLY rROM GARDENERS, ftc -

SUBSCRIPTIONS. ^
The United Kingdom 19/6 per annum.

*** •• *« ••* £^l^ It vv
Abroad

^^Ques and P.O .s to he made payabU to GARDENERS*
Chronicle. Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telegrams: "Gardchron, Rand. London."
Telephone: 15i3 Gkrrard

SITUATIONS VACANL
Twenty words (or three lines including headline) Ss..
and 6d. for every succeeding eight vordg (or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addrcgsed
to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENEBS' ASSOCIATION.
{Reg. No. 1666 T.)

THE B.G.A. has adopted a new standard
of wages and hours, and employers and 'smployeea

may obtain a copy by sending st:imped foolscap

envelope to the General Secretary. Before accepting:

fresh situations, demobilised men are advised to writ©

the General Secretary, B.G.A.. 22, Buckingham Street,

Strand, ^.0.2. Journeymen are required for good

situations. Send full particulars of p<ist ex|>erience.

KENT EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
Agricultural Education.

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of

ASSISTANT COTTAGE-GARDENING INSTRUC-
TOR. Candidates must be active, well educat<d, .-md

have a gfood knowledge of the soientiflo principles

and practice of Gardening in all its branches. Ex-
perience in lecturing and demonstrating to adults and
in conducting and supervising school gardens vrill be

considered an adventage.
Salary £200 to £350, according to qualifications and

experience. Forms of application oan be obtained

from the Agricultural Organiser, Sessions' House, Maid-

stone, and should be returned by May 20. They should

be accompanied by copies of recent testimonials and

not more than two references. „,.„„
E. SALTER DAYIES,

Director of Education.

SALOP COUNTY COUNCIL.
Agricultural Committee.

THE CO^nilTTEE invite applications for the

position of ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR in Horti-

culture man or woman); commencing salary, £180 per

annum. * *.•

Applications, enclosing copies of three recent restt-

monials, must be made before May 26.

For full particulars regarding duties and conditions

of appointment apply t<^-^
^ pENDLEBUET.

County Buildings, Shrewsbury.

E\ST SUFFOLK COUNTY EDUCATION COMMITTEE.

WANTED, a HORTICULTURAL INSTRUC-
TOR (Man or Woman); well qualified in acientiflc

Horticulture, particularly fruit grpwiny: the .Person

appointed will be required to conduct Cla«ses in con-

nection with School Gardens, and lecture to Teachei^

and others; commencing salary £150 per annum, nsmg
bv increments of £10 to £200 plus an a,lIowance of

£10 per annum for use of cycle; rail fare allowed;

applications to be made on Form 10 (copy of which

„Sv- be obtained from the under- signed) g^^^?
, J.^"

particulars of training and qualifications, not later

t^an Tnh May.-W. E.^VATKTNS, Secret^, Education

Office, County Hall, Ipswich.

WANTED, an experienced HEAD GAR
DENER, where two men and a boy are kept

binder him; must be enerjj<^tic , willing and well up in

all branches of gardening; a house and
g^^^^/ff

paid to a capable nian.-Apply to Major BTRCHALL,

M.P., Bowden Hrtll, Gloucester.

w

required

;

well recom-
miloa from
B. G., Box
W.C.2.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER required;

firing and
S^rtfcUa^" ".ranr^es ?^'"-d, to KENT. Bo. 6.

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

WANTED, GARDENER (Head Working),

not over 35, for winntry, near Bristol; cottage

found.-B G M., BOX 9, «, Wellington Street. Covent

Garden, W.C.2.
^^

GARDENER {Head Working) required at

onoc: vAUst have good all-Toand experience Fruit

Flowers ind Veg^tabl^; very little Inside work; must

beTworker and have good references; cottage acoom

moffetion for married man but no children ;
age do to

?^^C"y: by titter first, to H. BLAKE, Craigmyle,

Sonningdale, Berks.

ANTED WORKING GARDENER as

. - Head of three, thoroughly experienced m Perennial

Borders. Lawns. Pruning of Roses and Fruit Trees, and

rhTSS^ssion ^ Vegetables; little glass :
preference ta

-

iSSn with some knowle^lge of St«ck; fP^tage (4 rooms

and scullery), coals, milk and vegetables fourid.-FuU

partiSrs < f experience, ^ith copies of t^^imonials

^ and wages, to SURREY. Bex 6. 41. Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER
must be thoroughly experrenced and

mended; ootta^ provided; situation, 17

Sond^. in S^rey.^tate wages requn^.

34, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Oarden,

ORCHID GROWER^Required for Midlothian
a man to take chaorge of an Orchid collection;

no hybridising; preferably a young unmarried man.

—

Apply, Sir B. aiilne. 10, Berkeley Street, London. W.

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED unmarried
GARDENER, for (Jarden H acres, mosUv Lawn,

HerbBfeous Borders, small Kitchen Garden, Ckmserva-
torj' ; wages 38s., with room and light; oomfortAbte
situation, but willing, .^.greeable, and industrious man
required.—HORACE BAYER, Southwood, Silverdale.

eydoiiham, S.E.26. .^__
WANTED, WORKING GARDENER,

capable of teaching and controlling boys ; wagw
and, bonus 53s.; good house and garden on estate.

—

Apply, with two recent tes|imoniailB^ SUPER^
INTK'NDENT, Dcbford Industrial School, Leicester.

WANTED, GARDENER under Gardener-
Bailiff (four m oil), for Hampshire, near Peters-

field ; a reli ible hard-working and obliging married
man, with experience of Fruit, Plant-housee and Out-
side Gardening; (Apable ci taking charge (with two
under); liberal wages, cottage and fuel.—Applicants to

apply bv letter to Mr. HATTON, Gardenor-Bailifr, East
Hill Farm, East Liss, Hanta, statiny age, wages re-

quired, and full details of pant expenenoe.

WANTED, GARDENER (used to Vines).
with wife, but no family; to lire in and care-

take and clevii ofllces.—Apply , Meesps. HYDES, SoU-

cit-ors. Worce'st'>r.

SHEFFIELD.—MAN wanted as SECOND
GARDEN RR ; btro.ng, energetic man, reqmired.—

Write, stating experionce, to E. T. ELLIS, Westwood,
Ecclesall. Sherficld

WANTED, as SECOND GARDENER, a
thoroughly experienced young married man, for

Inside and Out.—-^Pply, stating full particulars of

experience, age, wages required, and if any family, to

GARDENER, Holmdale, Holmbury St. Mary, Nr.

Dorking.
'

_____„

GARDENER (Second), chiefly for Inside.—
state agCy experience, and wages required, to

HEAD GARDKNER. The Oleve, Wellington, Somerset.

SECOND GARDENER wanted for Inside and
Outside work; good house provided.—Apply,

stating experience and wages asked, . to S. BUCK-
HURST, Park, Asoot.

WANTED, two UNDER - GARDENERS,
fiinffle; Inside and Out; must be experienced.—

State wag€8 and full particulars to W. B^ PHILLIPS,

Head Gardener, Heathtieki Park. Sussex.

r^ ARDENERS.—Two good UNDER - GAR-
"y DENERS required immediately, one for Lawns
and one for Kitchen Garden.—Apply, HAYWARD,
Head Gardener, Grymsdyke, Laoey Green, near Princes

Risborough.
j

WANTED at once, an UNDER-GAR-
DENER ; could lodge with hcad-gard^Mier

;

wages 308. a weefc.—Ai^ply. MRS. BRYANT, Quar Wood.

Stow-on-tbc-Wold .
^

.

WANTED, UNDERGARDENER, Inside and
Out; near town; bothy; state wages and ex-

penenoe^—AGE?rTj_Jlill_Jl^
ANTED, two UNDER - GARDENERS
(single men), oi e for Kitchen Garden, one for

Pleasure Groundp.—State age, experience and wages,

with bothy and attendance, to W. PAYNE, Norbury

Park Gardens, Dorking. SuiTe^-. ^__
WANTED, good OUTSIDE FOREMAN for

Pleasure Giounds; married or single; cottage

found, with £2 5s. per week; copies of testimonials

only.—F. JORDAN, Ford Manor Gardens, Lingfield,

Surrey.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside), Fruit and
Plant Houses; 40s. week; Sunday duty paid;

10 honrs day ; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply, oopies of

references. C. CRANE, Penrioo Castle Gardens, Rey-

noldston, Glam. .

WANTED, GENERAL FOREMAN; wa^s
£3; ilso Two Journeymen (34s. and botliy); 1

o'clock Saturdayti; good experience.—Copies -of refer-

ences and partioulars, W. 3IEATH. Caenwood Towerii,

Hampstead Lane, Highgate. K.

WANTED, an experienced FOREMAN or

Second Gardener, where three or four are kept;

Inside and Out; 'wife experienced with Poultry; good

house, coal, lights and ^e^etablos.—Apply, fidl particu-

lar, etc., R. C. HART DYKE, Great Naet Hyde, Hat-

field, Herts.

WANTED, FOREMAN or good SECOND
"SINGLE," for Glass Department, Plants. Fruit,

etc.; smart and sharp at work; wages £2 (no bothy);

alternate v.eek-end duty, paid tor; 1 o'clock Saturlay.

—Apply, giviag expyriinre, LEES, Oakwood. Chisip-

hure t.
.^

-—
ANTED, FOREMAN and JOURNEYMAN
for Fruit a:.d Plant Houses; good ""[ages^ with

bothy, .etc.—State full parti c dars to H. CHA±tM.^.i-s,

Stanford Hall Gardens, Loughborough, ^^__„_
_ I . n il

' ' ' ~

WANTED, LEADING HAND for Kitchen,

Garden; one for Measure Grounds ; also Journey

men, chiefly Outnd.i; etate age, "wa^e,and ex^enence^

bothy or cottage provided.—A.
Gardens, nr. Henley-on-Thames.

/

SMITH, Parkwood

Continued on page ix.
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SALES BY AUCTION.
PLUMPTON. STTSSEX,

300 Azalea Indica Helders White, 280 Arums, 120 Cjpri-
pe<iiuin insigne, 250 Hydranjireas, 300 Geraniums, 800
Marjruerites. 1,000 Tomato Pl&nts, SCO Carnations, and
other stock.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS wfll
Sell the above by Aaotion, at ihe Nursery. Plump-

ton, on
MONDAY ,MAT ISO, IfU; at M.90 O'CLOCK,

by order of Messrs. AUwood Broe.

To Horticulturists and Market Growers
SALE of WELL-EQUIPPED NURSERIES

and MARKET GARDENS.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE and
WORCESTERSHIRE,

BRUTON, KNOWLES & CO.
have received instructions from G. R, Tayler,

Esq., to sell by Auction at the

BELL HOTEL, GLOUCESTER,
on Saturday^ 31st May, 1919, at 3 o'clock

punctually, in three lots, the following Fr. e-

hold properties :

At CHURCHDOWN,
mid-way between Gloucester & Cheltenham.

The Chnrchdown Nurseries, about 10 acres

in extent, with about 2,600 feet run of glass,

having a frontage to the main road, good,

dwelling-house and usual accessories, and
also an excellent semi-detached dwelling-

house with outbuildings, stables and paddo;:k,

and about two acres of land.

At BREDON,
about 3 miles from the market town of

' Tewkesbury.

The Bredon Nurseries, with 1,100 feet run
of glass, having a frontage to the road leading

from Tewkesbury to Kemerton, and a

dwelling-house with garden and sheds, the

whole being about two acres in extent.

The properties are in the occupation of

the owner and possession may be had on
completion or earlier by arrangement.

Particulars and plans may shortly be had
of MESSRS. FFOOKS & GRIMLEY,
Solicitors, Greenhill, Sherborne, or of the
Auctioneers, Albion Chambers, Gloucester

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.
l^TJRSERl with house and shop for sale,^" in good market town; doing- good business in
PluiU Out Flowers, Wreaths, ToiMfctoe, Cucumbers, Ac.;
easy aistanoe from London ; 32 years in flame hands.—
" WING," Box 6, 41, Wellington Street, CoTent Garden,
W.C.2. <

*

PROPERTY WANTED.
Tl/'AKTED to rent, MARKET GARDEN
_» » with fome Glass, near Boumeiuouth. preferred.—
TTnte. E. V.. 139. Ledbury Road, MMl.

PROPERTY TO LET
nrO MAHKET GARDENERS.—To be Let, on
-- moderate terms, Gentleman'a Private Gardens;
good glass and well-stocked kitchen garden ; two mil^
from station, four from market town

; good roomy
house.—Reply, ESTATE AGENT. Mells. Frome.

EXHIBITIONS.

WOLVERHAMPTON
"VICTORY" FLOBAL FETE.

JULY 9th and 10th, 1919.

Over £1,000 in Prizes.
Schedules on application to the Secretary- (post free)

G. W. A MARTIN, 46 Queen St., Wolverhampton.

ROYAL SHOW

CARDIFF,
June 24th to 28tb, 1919

78th ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Goats, I'igs, Potjltrt, Rabbits
AND Farm Prodttce, Bacon and Hams, Bottled
Fbuits. Trotting, Hoese Jumping and Timber-
ing Competitions. Agricultijbal Education,

Forestry and Horticulture.

HOBTICULTUBE
Entries close May 31st.

Lite Stock Entries Close Mat 20.

Prize-sheets and Entry Forma will be forwarded on
application to

THOMAS McROW, Secretary.
Royal Agrici'ltdral Societt of Ewqlakd,

16, Bedford Square, London, W.C.I,

BUSINESS CARD.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS, 254,

Oxford Road, Majicltester.—CompHete couraea for R.H.S.
Senior, Junior, Teacheais', and Nationa-l Diploma ol
Horticultural Examinations, fees moderate.—Write,
SECRETARY.

NOTICES.
\.

rpHE UNITED HORTICULTURALA BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, esUblished
in 1865, has invested fundjs amounting to £54,800. It
asdists members during Sickness, ConvfUeBoenoe and
Distress, and enables them, to moke some provision for
old a-ge. All Gardeners axe invited to join tlie Society-
LiadB over 12 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch.—Full particulars from A. C. HILL, Secretary,
35, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park, W,14.

PLANTS, &o. FOR SALE.

JAPANESE LILIUMS JUST TO HAND.
TtTORLE & CO. have pleasure in offering in
-!-*-- ftno icondition a oonsignmi^nt of L. Speciosum
Rubrum, Melpomene, Roseom, and Album, 7 to 8 inches,
at 15s. ; L. Longifloram Gig-anteum, 7 to 8 inohes, extra,
18?. ; and L. Auratum, 8 to 9 inches and 9 to 10 inches,
at 34fi. and 30s. dozen; also to offer Hvdrang-ea
Hortensis Blue, Standard and Pvrainid Bay Trees,
Sprouted Begonias and Gloxinias.—MORLE AND CO..
150-156, Finohiej Road. N.W.

/CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.—H. B. MAY &Vy SONS, Ltd., offer very strong plant stores for imme-
diate potting; also in 3 in. pots, the very finest strain, in
gepaxat* colours.—Nurseries, Chingford, E.4.

inn nOO ^^^RGe garden ferns,
J^\f\J »\J\J\J 2^9 100; Valms, Begonias, Crotona,
Dracaenas, Roses, Ericras, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hv-drans-eas,
etc. ; .-atiiloguee free.—J". E, SMITH, London Fern
Nupseriea, LoughborDu>?h Junction, London, S.W.9.

A LPINES, ROCK garden and Herbaceous
-^~*- Bord^ir Plants. Catalogues free. Ohoio© selec-
tion* :—X each of 12 for 6a.; 1 each of 25 for 13s.; 1
each of 50 for 243. ; 1 each of 100 for 48a. ; earriag-e
and nacking free for c.w.o. Please etate aspect.—G. R.
PHIPF3, Alpine Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

I

I

T>AY TREES, magnificent consignment,-^ Pyramids "ind Standards, for Sale, in all gizra.—
Sizes and prices on a^>plioation, ROBERT GREEN (.1911),
Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

pERNS
! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing

-- Ferns, Baeket Fema, Stove and GreenhoiLse Ferns,
Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues fr^—J. K. SMITH,
Lonion Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

P^OR SALE, 1,000 TOMATO PLANTS.
JL ex. 60, " Bide'a Recruit," " Ailsa Craig," " Kl<m-
dine Red," at 25ft. per 100. 1,000 Geraniujns, "Paul
Crampel." at 45s. per 100, ex. 60. 100 Cucumber
Plants, Id. each.—M. LOASBT, Mount Walk. Ashbr
de la Zouch.
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B E D D I N G GERANIUMS.
P, Crampels
Denmarks
Kovaleski
H. Jacoby
M, Grouse
We ODly

6/6 per dozen 52/6 per lOO

45/- per 100
38/- per 100

prices are for

o/9 per dozen
4/9 per dozen

stock the above varieties

;

plants in 3in. pots, papered and stood upright. Pack-
ing and carriage paid per goods train, on orders over
£1. VCe advise intending customers to book their
orders at once, aa plants are scarce.
NORTHOVER NURSERIES, LTD.. GLASTONBURY.

ASPARAGUS, transplanted, extra fine, 21s.,
SOs., 100.—WILL TATLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

ORANGE TREES, in pots, mostlv setting
Fruit, 21s., 313. 6d. and 42s. each; FIGS, in pote,

5s., 7s. 6d., 10s. each.—WILL TAYLER. Hampton,
Middlesex.

CAULIFLOWER, Easter Early Snowball,
4s. 100; also 4,000 Tomato Plants, In'proved

Khondin, strong, sturdy plants from 6d., ready for

pLanting-out, los. 100; showing bud. £1 100; free on
rail.—CHIPPESFIELD, Hampton HUl, AUddlesei.

PLANTS, Acm wanted.

WANTED, quantity of TURF, good meadow
or cultivated; quote xirice on Rail.—JOHN

RUSSELL, Devonshire Nurseries, Haverstock Hill,

N.W.3.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, suitable for stock; cash or exchange.

Pee other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern VurseT-y, .Loughborough Junction, Lon.Ion,

S.W.9.

WANTED, large Kentia Fosteriana Palms,
from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; large, well-coloured

Dracaenas and Crotons ; for cash or exohange.—ROBERT
GREEW (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

r

WANTED, suckers of good variety of Globo

Artichokes ; also double and single varkties of

Violet runners, for immediate planting:.—F. JORDAN,
Ford Manor Gardens, Lingiield, Surrey.

WANTED, VIOLET CLTBIPS (single).-

Prico and
,
varieties to M. LOASBY, Mount

Walk, Ashby de la Zouch.

ISCELLANEOUS.

FOUR-SPANNED roofed frames for sale, 68 ft

by 9k (ea^); ridge ventilators; aU lights can M
raised to iiny height; aleo raised erect, would P«>'»f^^>
suit market gardeners; price on application, or can uc

seen.—Apply, J. KNIGHT, Bowood Gardens, tame,

Wilts. .

WEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS!

NOW is the time to kill them. If your paths

are cleaned now Ihey will remain dean ^r in-

beet part of the year. Our WEED KILLER la sa^^

to handle. „^t-.txt/-(
CHEAPER THAN HOEING.

Will not harm birds or animals; is a powder; on}

requires sprinkling on the weeds. rondou-
lowt. Sacks, 2l8 ; 56 lbs., ^^'J,tl^,.flJ^%^ %€.

OI^EVELiND and CO., 89, ALDERSGATE ST., £•«-.

Agents wanted.

THEY'RE NOT STICKY^
Beacon Oilskins are quite free from ^HJ^^L iSp

and. what is more important, they nev^/^V
farmers

out the hardest rain It sleet. H^**'"^/and c»^l-

gamekeepers, and oth^r outdoor men,
'^^°^"v comfort,

dren wear them because they bring J^f^^llL, a^ in

Ycu ought to wear them *« J^fli want to te^
_J ^^

any deluge. The Beaoon booklet wiU neipj

choose the .tyle you need.. Children «
Coats

^^
16a. 6d., Meo'e from 259., Ladies' Smart OJ^ki°^> ^Your
Long Leggings from 53, Sou'-westers. J™ ?; send
money back if they don't satisfy yon entirei..^^^^

a postcard to-day for our Free Booklet oi
^^j^.

Comfort." — Send xow—b&fore y9^^^JPJ^f^ SOUTH
BOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDINGS, ^^

^^j

SHIELDS.

'

'
* PESTITE '

' kills ^/f^°^^s.
"^

an^
worms, cockchafer grubs, J"'"^

.^^r fungoid
other soil pesU; also " club root and otn

^^gib*

diseases. Price : 281b«. 5e. 6d., SMbs. Js.
o
-^^^^ ^

10s 6d., 1 ton £8, all cxirriagc paid, from u.

SONS, LTD., Hounfilow, Middlesej.
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FOWLER'S

LAWN
ESTABLISHED in 1875.

For destroying Daisies, Dancfelions, Plantains,

Ribbed Grass, Thistles, and other weeds on

Lawns, Croquet Grounds, Bowling Greens,

Parks, etc., at the same time acting as a fertiliser,

and improving the growth and colour of the

grass.

Many preparations arc on the market under

this name, but no article differs somuchin value.

Fowler's Lawn £and has exceeded all

others in money's worth generally.

To be had from the Trade generally.

Tins, 1/6, 3/9, 7/-;
18/-;

Prices :

Casks, 28 lbs., lO/ ; 56 lbs.,

112 lbs., 34/-.

^i-t

Sole Manufacturers

CORRY & Co.,
LONDON. S.E.I

Ltd.,

A NEW DISCOVERY

Wood Preservative
In Soluble Powder Form.

cc

Slate Green,

Yellow,

Blue-Black,

Bed.

A'l
Guarantee

Fast
Colours.

l-ib. Tin of Powder dissolved in water
makes 2 Galls, of Hq' id Preservative.

sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timoer.

"Esitol" Wood Preservative

The only Wood Preservative on the

Market in Soluble Powder form.

d
AGENTS WANTED,

Price 4/6 per i-lb. Tin.

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO. (ZJ
ESITOL HOUSE. D'ARBLAY ST.. SOHO. LONDON. W.

>unMn Ki vtui
*"

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes
Gallons.

V30RRI8. LITTLE &80N, LTD^ DONCASTER

^8»ia*M^

W'
^^^'

t*b, ^*^«A*

SEED POTATOES
Scotch and Yorksh'n'e grown.

ALLTHE LEADING VARIETIES.

SEND FOR LIST.

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
Seed Potato Growers, YORK.

I t-POTS
tShe BEST and Cheopcsh

5tAtc ^uiilltlty of each 5ir* rt<[uiTtd mn4 have " rrtrna^r paid "

quotation {"cAtJi^^t'* frrvtucriily iim^uftU tcr h^\f "Blat ttf

|ifCdh) * ^nu f«t prict Lis*. *»t«.

5PECIAL PUTS if aU d«fcrir>iiar>v . B«ll^ #*U and Fvrn
Paul itom Id each-

RfCHARD SANKE'ir S SO/V, LTP,
Bulwell Po^^errcs. NOTTINGHAM.

®^e3! ©12^3! ©^es!
HLLyewnomaybesurTering

grievous disappointment

ttrougk not teing aUe to obtain

tke'RANSOMES' LAWN
MOWER of your ctoice may
talc com fort in t\ sure

knowled gethattheworld-famed

** IRansomes

'

Xawn lowers
are being produced as rapidly

as facilities will allo^w, and not-

-witlistanding the limited nature

of tke present supply, ttese

celebrated Mackines *will te

procurable again in larger

quantities in the near future.

Do not^ therefore, te persuaded

into purchasing an inferior

MoTver, as the Best is al\vays

worth -waiting for.

RANSOMES
SIMS ^ JEFFERIES

LTD.
'

ORWELL WORKS, IPSWICH.

CK>"

POTATOES
SCOTCH VARIETIES

Do not consider j-ou have well stocked your

garden if you have not included the following

:

112 lbs. 56 lbs. 14 lbs-

Majestic Maincrop 40/- 21/6 5/6
Lochar .. 18 9 10/6 3/-

Whats Wanted .. 18/9 10/6 3/-

COMPLETE SEED LIST FREE

HARRODS LTD LONDON SWl

«

4<

1 «

the 'ABOL' GARDEN SPECIALITIES
Ask Your Horticultural Sundriesman tor

Abol' Insecticide (Non-poisonous) 1 Pint 1/3.

2/-. Quarts/-, i Gal. 5/-, Gal. &'9.

Abol" Patent Syringe. No. 4 19/-. No, 5 21/-. No.6
28/-. Bend 2/- extra.

, ^,

Abor* Fertilizer. Tins 7d. and 1/-. 7 lbs. 3/-, 14 lbs. 5/-

*• Abol '* Shading Tins to do 200s. feet. 2/-

Abol " Hose Terminals. \ in., \ in., \ in., 13/-.

Abol " Weed Killer Powder. Ask for special list.

•• Abol " Lawn Sand. Tins lOd. and 1/3. 14 lbs. 4/6*

28 lbs., 9/-

WRITE FOR GARDEN GUIDE FREE ON REQUEST.

E. A.WHITE,U. 99. Beltring, Paddock Wood. Kent.

«

««

*~

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for diffvinv in for

Vegetable Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Trees

and Flower l^ed.^^^ MANURE REQUIRED.

12/6 percwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

- 2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10«. per ton, carriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are

less likely to be diseased than if grown with farm

yard manure,

IS '6 cwt.. 8/6 S cwt.. 5/- 28 lbs., carr.paid:

Insecticides, Flower Pots, Sil-ver Sand, Peat, etc., supplied.

WILLIS BROo», Manure Manufacturers.

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

w*.
w'

viMM-,.

"^•'\)V/',

/
-' .•^

&, k.
a-i

\<U^

:^^-
\

h^

yTiM,

KATAKILLA
/vow -POISONOUS

THE PERFECT INSECTICiOE WASH FOR FRUIT,
V ^ . VEGETABLES. FLOWERS..
Small Carlons For 10 Gallon Wash,„-.^„-—;«/- •»ch
Largo Cartons forSO D? 0? «.—.-,,^^0/- each
/from f/ursaryir>en, Seedsrrttn en4 /nnmonyrt. *

Sole Manufacturers
F^n

'">-

;^^*
66-68, powr s^a

THE BEST POTATO SPRAY IS
[

preparing

and most
No difficulty
absolutely the best

effective Spraying Mixture.

PRICES —/ cwt. 60/-; 36 lbs., 35/-; 2* lbs..

21H Ulbl. 12/6;
^^*^.//i*^'

and 1 lb.. 4/6.

Obtainable from all dealers,
In.Bags,Ut2S. 50 and 112 lbs. and Cartons, lib.,

2lbs. and 4 lbs-

If any difficulty in obtaining write direct to

toe makers of the famous " Maple Brand
Copper Sulphate/

The Mond Nickel Co., Ltd.
{Horticultural Section)^ - „• -

39, Victoria Street, I-ondon, S.W.I.

Prevents
Blight.

Simple
to use.

REG TRADE %ifr HARfC

BURGUNDY HlXEURB

/
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LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

i

I

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

••Wild Hatch Nursery," Golders Green, N.W.4.

- t

9

STOVE

ORCHIDS
Clean, well-erown and cbeap; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF AL
Kindly send for Catalo^e

KINDS

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nur»ri*s. CHELTENHAM.

CHBYSANTHEMUMS,
DAHLIAS, CABNATIONS,

VIOLAS, FUCHSIAS, &c
Catalogues of Up-to-Date Collections Free.

^

• He
SHIRLEY,

WOOLMAN,
BIRMINGHAM

- -w

9

J.

C H E A
DAHLIAS.

NEW CATALOOUB WITH ALL
NOVELTIES POST FREE.

CHEAL & SONS, Ltd.,
CRAWLEV.

SPECIAL OFFER
OF

HIGH-GRADE SEED
f

POTATOES.
Carefully Selected, Hand Picked,

at LOW PRICES TO CLEAR.
EARLIES. — Duke of York. Early Rose.
MidlolLian Early (once grown from ScotcK). and
Epicure (Scotch). 28 lbs.. 6/-; 56 lb... 10/6:
112 lbs., 18/6. Second Early^ and Maincrops.

—

Arran Chief. British Queen, Dalhousie, Duchesa
Cornwall, Factor, Scotch Champion, Up-to-Date,
and followingr Immune Varieliea :—Great Scot,
King George, Templar, The Lochar (All Scotch
Seed), 28 lbs., 5,-: 56 Ib8..8.6: 112 lbs.. 14/6
Also following High-Class Peas (which are

scarce) :

—

Little Marvel (Sutton's) English Wonder, Sutton's
Excelsior. William Hurst and Daisy (Carter's) all
Dwarfs. Special Stocks. Hint, 2,6; quart. 4/-
LATE —Autocrat. Gladstone, and my New
Victory, a green-podded Senator, extra fine.

Pint, 2 8; quart. 4 6.

Above Carriage Paid, and Bags Free FOR CASH.

PROMPT DESPATCH GUARANTEED.
QUALITY as supplied to Worcestershire County

Council for EIGHTH SUCCESSIVE YEAR.

Edward J. Parsons, f.r.h.s..

Specialists in Hig^h-Class Seeds,
/Fifteen Years with\ \l/rfc P r* 17 C X C I?
\Richard Smith &Co7 WdVl^E-O 1 t|V

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, in Great Variety.
_ r

Our selection 7 /6 to 30 /- per doz. (carr. paid).

Catalogue on application io—

*

JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,
Nurserymen, HAWICK, Scotland.

I

HEREFORD
Supply Garden Matiures for all purposes.
Used by Gardeners and Growers.
Lists Free. i: All Carriage Paid,

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

-^J^'i^iPi^*»

JOHN KUNKERLf R.H.S.

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

Our staff now demobilised, we are In

the position to resume business with

LATH ROLLER
GREENHOUSE BLINDS

and repairs to same, also

ARTISTIC TRELLIS,
Rustic Work, etc. Estimates submitted.

W, WALTERS & CO.,
Amberley Works, Morland Road, Croydon, Surrey-

Special Offer of

HALF-INCH MESH GARDEN

NETTING.
The best SpringProtection for Wall Fruit,

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover
in full their measured length and
width. Bound all round with stout

cord. In the following sizes :

—

25 yards by 2 yards, at 18/9 each.
25 „ by 4 „ at 37/6 ..

25 „ by 6 „ at 7S/- .,

«
•

Any other size supplied from stock at

4Jd- per square yard.

Half-Inch Diamond Mesh Netting.

17 yards by 5 yards, at 17/6 each.
35 ,. by 5 „ at35/-
60 ,. by 5 ,. at60/-

Note.—When ordering Diamond Mesh
Nets, i extra both in length and width

should bt allowad.

All Nats semt Carr. Paid on receipt of order.

Samples and Quotations for all kinds of
Garden and Tennis Nettings Free on

application.

EDDY SONS.
Torleven Works,

PORTHLEVEN. CORNWALL.
Telegrams :

*' EDDY, PORTHLEVEN." -

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

rf>'

^o Derby

Av».
ti
*i

Xi^ Derbv I>ON R„a. "^^^
*»!

Established 1883,

>->.vA^ =

^v^^A
\t}

:,.^*

TRUE JOY RIDING
Yo» iet true ]^'Tii{nt Ifr««r ii«ut ! i

RDd<«-WhirworA-
All the beaatr 'f th« Msncrydis, all

tha axcttement ef raad travel «aa b«

•btfliaad if yo« mwn a Rndta-WUcworth

Smrdilv bdit aa^ axtraardiaaHlT Ml*

tha Rodte-Whirwortb ! aMantiallr th«

^^«at f«r all lUtoriailnariBC Hdcrt, Gaa

w«ad4l T^mr tt^mm eo #ar waitiolliitF

Write for OmimlcguM i>osi free fr^m

nemr^si Agent or direct from

Rudge-Whitworth
Ltd. (D«pt,30i),CoMiilnr

LoDdoQ Depot

;

230 Tftttuku Coirt tmi, Bs
Oxford ttraet am*. W.I. AWoi»**Mlll

Rudge-Whilworih
Bicycle

ORCHIDS
A laere and fine stock. All clean and healthy and »t

very low prices. —•^.11

COWAM'5 NEW OBCHID MATEBIAL,
7s the best and by far the cheapest.

Catalogues, with ful particulars, post free oa apP'icatiOD

JOHN COWAN & Co., S^IIpooiJ

STANDEN'S MANURE
Established 40 Years.

This old-established highly concen-

tratcd Manttre is acknowledged by n

leading practical
g^'^^f

*^"% '"J to

United Kingdom and the Colon.es to

EXCEED ALL OTHERS IN GENE^J"-

FERTILISING PROPERTIES AND

STAYING POWER,

and has enjoyed an acknowledge"

s«periority for the last 40 ye"f;

THE SMALLEST QUANTITY

APPLIED WILL GIVE BES^''^.

In tins, each, 9d., Is- 6^"' "*"

and /s.

Cheaper in Bulk.

CORRY & Co.,
LONDON, S.E.I

Ltd.,

ReYAL 6A8DENEBS' OBPHAN FONP

19, B

B. WYNNE, Sec.
^

.dfora Chambers, Covent Gar e ,

London, W.C-
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THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.

THE Blackthorn winter came with a.

vengeance this year, being marked
by a blizzard on April 27 and 28.

Quite a lot of snow fell, and it remained
on the ground for several hours, which,
needless to state, is 'a very unusual occur-
rence at so late a date in this southern
district (Sussex). A similar blizzard
was experienced in 1911, but that was.
quite early in the month. Fortunately
fruit bloom i& late this year. Only
the earliest-blooming Plums—Black Dia-
mond aoid Monarch—were in full
blossom at the time; but several others
had some of their bloom expanded
and the setting of these flowers will
be awaited with anxiety. Naturally
it was very much knocked about by the
strong wind, but no actual injury to
important organs could be detected. For-
tunately the temperature was not parti-
cularly low at the time, no more than
1 deg. of frost being recorded whilst the
blizzard raged. Apple and Pear bloom
wa€ still in the cluster stage, and presum-
ably safe, though the surrounding foliage
was torn, and now has a scorched appear-
ance.^ Probably the early Plum bloom
^vas in more danger on the night of the
25th, when 4 deg. of frost were registered;
but it is quite likely that the thermometer
did not register this low figure for more
than a few minutes. So far as can be

. the bloom of Black and Red Cur-
rants and Gooseberries was .not injured
by frost or snow, but the tops of early
l^otatos were discoloured.
April was a cold month almost through-

out, frost being experienced on twelve
^ccasions. The rainfall also was above
the average, 2.92 ins. falling on 13 days
at my^ station. There were very few
growing days," which was no doubt

lortunate,. in view of the severe c<^>nditions
to which vegetation was exposed at the
close of the month. At the time of writing
the weather has become more seasonable,
and a warm rain is falling. It is to be
hoped, therefore, that the greater part of

seen

the fruit blossom will open in conditions
that are favourable to pollination.

Late Bloom and Insect Pests.

This is a late season, but not bo back-
ward as 1917, which was exceptional. In
that year there were no fruit trees of
any sort in full bloom before the early
part of May. This year the blossoms of
the earliest Plums were fully open on
April 19, and of Cherries en April 30;
but no Pears or Apples expanded a single

blossom up to the end of the month. This
is a hopeful sign, as late blooming
favours a big crop. Insect pests also are
late in putting in an appearance. Apple
suckers were first seen on April 20, and
these were numerous by the end of the
month, by which tirne many young
caterpillars of the Winter Moth group
were to be found. Probably there are
maiiy more caterpillars yet to be hatched,

but at present they arc far fewer than in

the past two years of severe caterpillar

plagues. Not an a-phis was to be seen

up to the last day of April, when a
solitary specimen w^as discovered on an
Apple tree, after examining hundreds
of bloom clusters. This, however, is not
very unusual ; and the aphis attack may
develop rapidly when the weather becomes
warmer. Probably it is too much to hope
that these pests have been killed by severe

weather, although I know that newly-

hatched aphides do succumb fairly easily

,to frost if exposed on the outside of the

buds. After the blizzard I spent several

hours examining the trees in the hope of

finding that insect pests had been killed

by the snow, which was driven into the

bloom clusters. I did find a few cater-

pillars and Apple suckers which' had
perished presumably from this cause,

whilst others looked decidedly sluggish;

but the majority were alive and well. If

they can stand such an ordeal they will

surely survive anything in the way of

weather to which they are likely to be

exposed.
COST' OF Spraying.

Spraying had not been started by the

end of April, none of the Apple bloom

clusters having reached guite the right

stage. It is of little use to spray whilst

the buds are short-stalked and cling

together so that the inse3t pests can

be found only by forcing the buds

apart with the fingers. It is best to wait

until the buds have separated, so that

the wash can get down amongst the pedi-

cels It is impossible to catch all varieties

at just the right stage where there is

much ground to be got over; but I would

leave some until after the petals havo

fallen rather than waste time and

material by spraying during a stage at

which it is practically impossible to

reach the insects. In some years aphides

may be found on the outside of the buds

some time before the cluster sta^^c is

reached, and then it is worth while to

spray early for these alone ; but such

cases are exceptional. Although I believe

that it pays to do plenty of spraying,

materials are now so dear that there is

no temptation to do work that is of

doubtful utility. At present pnces of

chemicals, the cost of some of the usual

washes, per 100 gallons, works out as

s.

(20 lb- per 100 ^als.) 12

(winter strength) 10

223

follows :—
Caustic soda
Lime-sulphur

ditto (summer strength)

Arsenate of lead (41b. per 100 qal

Nicotine (8oz. per 100 gals.)

Soft soap (8lb. per 100 gals.)

5
6

5

d.

6

I find that to drench a mature Apple
tree of average size, as one would with a
winter wash or an aphis wash, requires
rather more than a gallon of /luid. Where
the trees are planted 12 feet fpart each
way, and are practically meeting over-

head, the amount of wash required is

about 400 gallons per acre (302 trees).

When using arsenate of lead or lime-

sulphur at summer strength, v.-th which
much lighter spraying, through a fine

nozzle, is desirable, I assume that 200
gallons would suffice for an acre, though I
liave yet to work this out exactly in prac-

tice. On the basis of these figures the
cost of spraying an acre of fruit trees this

year, giving the minimum number of ap-
plications likely to be required, is about
as follows :

—
£ s. a.

Winter spraying with caustic

soda : 400 gallons 2 10

Spraying for aphis, etc., before

the blooms open, with soft

soap and nicotine

:

400 gallons 2 10

Spraying for caterpillars and
fungus diseases with arsenate
of lead and lime-sulphur (sum-
mer strength) after fall of
bloom : 200 gallons 12

Second spraying with lime-sul-

phur for diseases : 200 gallons 10

£6 12

Labour, fuel for power sprayer, and
horse work for carting water would bring
the cost up to £lO per acre at least; and
wij:h hand sprayers it would certainly be
more. Some varieties of Apples do not
require spraying for fungous diseases,

but against this must be put extra spray-
ings for aphides and caterpillars, which
are always required for some varieties.

Prevention of Aphis Attacks.

Spraying against Apple aphides in

fpring, particularly the most destructive

species, the Rosy or Leaf-curling Aphis
(A. malifoliae), is so often unsatisfactory

that growers would give much to find a
preventive of attack. In the Journal of

the Board of Agriculture for April, Pro-
fessor F. V. Theobald suggests spraying
in autumn after the fruit has been
gathered. It is generally known that the

Rosy aphis leaves Apple trees for some
other host plant during the latter part of

the summer, but returns for egg-laying in

the autumn, at which season this species

of aphis also is depositing its eggs

on the trees. After various experiments
carried out during the last fifteen years.

Professor Theobald concludes that spray-

ing in October appears to be the most
satisfactory method of control. The egg-

laying forms of the three usual species

of Apple aphis, whicli are found in the

trees in autumn, do not at that season

curl up the leaves, but are fully expovsed

and easily killed i'f the trees are

thoroughly spraved. Moreover, as risk

of scorching the leaves is of little account

so late in the year, paraffin emulsion can

b3 employed, which is more potent and
normally cheaper than the washes com-

monly used in spring. The suggestion,

coming from such an authority, is worth

trying, particularly for young trees,

which are often seriously stun^-ed and

distorted by Aphis malifoliae (formerly

named A. sorbi).-^^^'-^^^ Grower.
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AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME MODERN SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

rnc mm cy 'a/imm
v^f CHI f vhChk «ad^ ul

668-180719—H.

Wm. WOOD & SONS
Le Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30/- cwt., 16/- J cwt., 9/- 28 lbs., earr. paid.

POTATO MANURE "SUCCESS."
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
Associat ions.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to

any station.

GRUBiCIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys
WIREWOKM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil

pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUXGUS.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.

, GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 gaUs.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
^ ^Made up on the premises and fixed by our

own fitters in any part of the country,
SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY^ MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE. SPRAYIHG MACHIHES, T80LS.

Particulars of all the above may he had,
post frtty in Illustrated Price List from :—

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd.,
Royal Horticidturists hy AppointKnevt to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
Teleerams—FanehetoDhone. London

-

Teleplione— Palmers Green 377-8.

V. YALDING, KENT.
jL
L/

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS. FRUIT and VEGETABLES
mukes Just the difTerence and is diitinctive because it also
feeds the soil, providing it bountifully with that Inuis-
pensahle organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous
prociuction of all Plant life, rendering the poorest rich
and abundantly prolific, hence its magic power In the soil,

trebling the yield ol Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL*8 FOOD supplied by an Seadtmen and NonerymM.

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO., 536, Klnfi Rd^ CbelsM.

DUTTONS'
NOTED CARNATIONS.

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE.

A. F. DUnON, LTD., IVER, BUCKS

WEEIi
KILLER

i .

LA5™G HESUlTS - NO NEW EXPERJMEWT

LABOUR SAVERS. " Eureka " Lawn Sand,
SoiKume, N icotine, I nsecticides.Fumers, Sprays,
and other Chemicals and Sundries, See Ust,
Please ask your Agent for the Eureka Articles,
They are always satisfactory. If any difficulty

in Obtaining we send direct, carriage paid.

liT mk HAYlNAltO Ur LlNCOLI^
- '.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,
- Orchidhurst Tunbridgc Wells.

Telegraphic address: *' OrcWd." Tanbrid|e We^^

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Southftoro .
8.K. « i^.»-

Inspection of our model Block of Hoai«»

devoted entirely to Orchid* invited.

Thousands of CKoIco Hybridi. Albino Or-

chids, and R«e Specie* to select "O™*

Advice given about the Erection and Maoag-

ment of Orchid Hou.o.. and questionfl relating

to Orchid* promptly replied to.

Tufibridge Wells Station, H mil'

INSURE YOUR CROPS
Atfainst SLUGS. WORMS. RATS.

MICE, CATS, and BIRDS

(Leaflet and Sampie Free).

8d. and li. Tins and 15>-I'|'^„„3:

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd.,

UMEHOUSE. LONDONJE^l*-
A»>arded ^'^^J^'^.T
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TREES AND SHRUBS.

ti

II

CONIFERS AT LEONARDSLEE.

The following is a list of Coniferae growing in

the open air at Leonardslee, Horsham, Sussex,

ill April, 1919j with names of authorities,

principal eynouyms, and habitat :

—

Ginkgo bilnba, Linnaeus, (syn. Salisburia adiantifolia,

SmithK Maidenhair tree. Japan.

Cepbalotaxus drupacca, Siebold and Zuocarini. Japan.

var. pcdunculata, Miguel, (syn. Taxiis har-

ringionia, Knight.) Japan.
var. fasligiota, Pilger. {sy.is. Podoci.rpus

koraianus, Hort. Cephalotaxus peduneuJata var.

fastigiata, Caniere; and Taxus japonica, Hort. J.

Japan.
Fortunei, Hooker. N. China.

Tar. robusta.

Torreya californica, Torrcy. (syn. Torreya niyristica,

J. D. Hooker). Californian Nutmeg. California.

jfrandis, Fortune. China.
niicifera. Siebold and Zuccarini. Japau.

Phyllocladus asplenifolia, Hooker, £. (syn. Phyllocladus

rhmibuidalis, L. O. Richard—not A. Rlithard).

Adventure Bay Pine- Tasmania.
Taxus haceata, Linnaeus, Common Yew. Europe, N.

Africa, W. Africa.
var. adpreesa.

(syu. Taxus tardiva, Parlature).— var, aurea.— var. fastigiata.— var. aurea.
cikspidata, Siebold and
Japan

var brftvifolia.

Zuccarini. Japanese Yew.

Huon Pine. Tas-

i'

f

t-

SI

. f

>»*"

's-

Dacrydium Frankliui^ Hooker, f.

mania.
Podocarpufl alpina, U. Brown, Tasmania.

acutifolia, T. Kirk. New Zealand,
chilina, Richard. Chile.
(s^yn, Todocarpus aiiaina, Hort,—not Poeppig).

macrophylla* D, Don. China and Japan,
nivttliti, Hooker, f. Now Zealand,
uiibigena, Lindley and Paxton. Chile.
Totara, G. Benn et D. Doni- New Zealand.

Prumnopitys elegans, cT 9 Philippi. (syn. PodocarpiKS
Poeppig.) Chile.

Saxegx thaei con.spiuua, Lindley- Prince Albert's Yew-
Chile,

Juniperus bermudiana, Linnaeos. Bermuda,
californica, Oarnfere. California.
Cednis, Webb and Bertjielot, Canary Lsles.

chinensis, Linnaeus. Chinese Juniper- China
(syn. Juniperus nea^borenais, Hort,)

var. aurea,
var. laponica, Vilmorin.
var. sphaerica, Lindl-^y,

communis, Linnaena* Common Juniper Europe,
As:a, N. America.

var. aurea, Carnfere-
var, canaden^ie, Loddiges,— var. fastigiata. (sA^ns. var, hibernica, Lod-

<l^efi; var. succica, Miller.)— var. hemisphaerici, ParLatore,
var. nana, Loudon.

drnpacea, ^ $ Labillardiere. Syrian Juniper,
Ureeee, etc,

excelsa, Bieber^tcin. Asia MinoJV eta
var. stricta, Kollinson,

formMana, Havnta-. (syn Juniperus taxifolia, Mas-
ters—not Hooker.) China,

litoralis, Maximowicc. (s

Parlatore). Japan.
macrorarpa, Sibtborp and Smith- Greece.
occidentalis, Hooker. N. America.

syn. Juniperus conferta

var. Burkei,

I
S- Europe-
not Sibthorp-
Chequer-barked Junip.^r, N.

S. Europe.

4

I-'

n V

fit'

L>*"

5

Oiyoedrus, Linnaeus.
Tar. macrocarpa

pachyphloca, Torrey.
America.

phoenlcea, Linnaeus. _. ^--
(syn. Juniperus Lycia' Loudon.)

procera, Hochstelter. East Africa,
procumbens, Siebold. Japan.
psendo-Sabina, Fischer and Meyer. Himalayas,
rpcurva Buchanan-Hamilton. Himalayas,
npida, Siebold and Zuccarinii. Japan.
Sahina, Linnai^us. Common Savin. Europe.

var. prostrata. Persoon. N. America,
var. t am ah^ci folia,

seopulorum, Sargent. (synu Juniperus fragrans,
Knight and Perry.) N. America,
p'l'iamata. Bui-hanan Hamilton. United States,
taxifolia, Hooker and Amott. Bonin Islands,
tetragona. Sfhlechtendal, United Statefi.

(syn. Juniperus sabinoides, Nee«—not Gris':ba<:h.)
'syn. Juniperus mexic^ana, Springel—not Schlech-

tendal.)

i-^'^^^®'^'
Linnaeus. Incense Juniper. S. Europe,

n- Africa,
.—T "^^^^ gallica, De Coinev. S.

Tirgmiana, Linnaea*. Red Cedar,
var. gl^nca. Knight,
var. keteleeria.
var. pendula, Knight
var. Schottii. Gordon. '

Tar. tripartita, R. Smith.

Fit,r^^ *""f*°*' Hooker, f.. Black Juniper. Sikkim.Hzrova pataeonioa. Hooker, f. cf 9 Patagonian Cvprefis.
raragonia.

Tipressus arizonioa, Greene—not Hort. Arizona Cypress.
Arizona.

[syn. Cupre^sus glauca, Hort.)
ca^hmenana. Roylft

f^S^J^' '^."Pressus funebris var. glauca. Masters.)
formosensis. A. HenrT. Formosa

ChmS^^*
Endlicher, Chinese weeping CTpresa.

^l«abra, Sudworth. Arizona.
V8yn. Cupreasns ariionica, Hort.—not Greene.)

France.
N .\merica.

Cupreesiis goveniana, Gordo
law^ouiana, Murray.
America.

var. ar^entea.

Gowen's Cypress, California.

Lftwson's Cypre*8. N

var. CTicoides.
var. lutea.

var. .<llumi.
i-ar. ereota viridis.

var. intertexta.
var. tanr.ariscifolia,

\-ar. nana.
var. fllifera.

(Syns. Cupressus fragrans.

Tlniji ori.'nt»i4« Linnaeus. T«r. aurCiA,

var. compacta.
var. p.-ndula, Siebold and Znrrarini.

plicata, P. Don. Red Cedar. N.W. Amirica.
(6vn. Thuj* Lobbi, Hort,)

(syn. Thuja (fiffantea, Kutlall.)

(syn. Thuja Menxiesi, Douglau.)

var. grr.iiilis.

KolIopT- Cupreasiu nut-

kanus, Torrey. And Chamaecyparifi Hoursieri, Carrie

not
^«[V1

Deca'sne.)
lusitanica. Miller. Cedar uf Goa. M

var. Benthami, Carritre. Mexico.
(syn. C, knightiui.i. Knight and Perry.)

(svn. Oupressus thurifera, Schlectendal—not H\im-
'buld.)

(«yn. Cupressus Benlhumi, var. knightiaua, Mas-
"ter?.)

macnabi&na, A Murray. Macnab'a CyprflBS. Sierra
Nevada,
macrocarpa. Hartw<^. Monterey Cypresa (ayn. Cu-
prefisue lambertiana, Gordon). California,

var. lutea.
_— var. fastigiata.

Libocedrus chilensis, Endliclier. Chile.

dt>c irrens, Torrey. Inoonee Oed«r (pyn. Libooodrus

gigantcfi, Low). Oregon.
macrolrpis, Bentham. China.
tetrac-ona, Endliclier. Chile.

Fokienia Hodginai, Henry and Thomas. China.
Scia«lopitys i.Ttirillata, Siebold and Zuroarini. Umbrellft

Pine. Japan
AthmUzis cuprosaoi'ies, D. Don. Tasmania.

(*yn. Atlimtaiis imbricata, Maule.)

(•iivii. runninghiimin oiipns^uides,

laxifolia, Hcvker fli. Tasmania,
(Hvn. Atbn»t«xia douinna, Maule.)

selaginoidoe, D. Don. Ta*<mima.
(syn. Atlin>taMS alpiiia, ^an ll'mtle.)

(«rvn. Atbrotaxis gunnwina, Carii^^ie.)

(syu, Cunniiii^rhamiA s4UginiodeB, Zu«carini.)

Edmund Loder.

[To he continued.)

Zucoarini.)

Fig. 110. S.\XIFRAG.\ LILACINA :

(See p. 224.)

FLOWERS ROSY-LII..\C.

(

Cupressus nootkatensia, Lambert. Tellow C^-press (eyn.

Thiijops'a boreahs, Carriere). N. America.

ohtu^a, Koch. Hinoki Cypress, (ayn. Retinispora ob-

(usa, Siebold.) Japan.
var. aurea.
var. aurta Crippsi,

var. nana
var. fllicoides.

. , var. lycopodioidefi, Carriere.

var. tetragona aurea.

pisifera, Koch. Sawara Cypress. Japan.
. var. aurea.

var. ericoidec.

var. filifera.

var. plumoea.
\ar. plumofia aures.

var. squarroea, Masters.

sompervirens, LinLiaeue. S. Europe
var. fastigiata.

var. pendula.
San.leri fsvn. Juniperus Sanderi, Hort., perhaps

a form of 'Cuprossas obtuaaf)

thyoides, Linnaeus. White Cedar (syn. Chamaecy-
paris suhaeroidea, Spach.) E. N. Amerioa.

var. Cupressus leptocla-ia. Masters, (syn Rl'-

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

tinifipopo leptoclada. Gordon.)

torul3.s», i>on. Himaliy-in C>-p

var comeyana, Carrifero.

var roajestica.

Nepal.

Thuja dolabrata, Linnaeus. fiL (syn Thujopsia dolabrata,

Sipbold). Japan.
• , _^

var. r-ana. Siebold. (syn. Thujopsis laetevirens.

Lindley).
var. variegata.

japonica. Muiimowicz. (syn.

Thuja

„, , . - - -Tapaneee Arbor-vitae

Thujopsie Standifhi. Gordon). Japan.

Qccidentalis, Linnaeus. Arbor-vitae (syn.

plicata. Hort.—not Don). N. America.
-—- var. ericoidee.

var. Spatbi.
var. ellwan?eriana, Carriere.

var. ericoides, Hort. (ayn. Eetintspora dubia,

Carriere.)
- var. pentlula fsvn. fUifornus).

var plicata, Masters, (ayn. sibirjca, Hort.—not
Thuja plicata, Don),

var. vervaeooana.

SCHOOL AND HOKE GAKDENING.

The title of this book* is rather misleading,
for it is almost entirely devoted to school gar-

dening, and only deals witli home gardening
in so far as the instruction given in school en-

courages the young to garden at home.

To those who have to do w'ith school gardens
the book will provide an interesting account of

the work aa carried out in America, and some
chapters such as "Exercises with Soil,"
'• Lessons with Trees," and the chapter on
beautifying the school buildings and grounds
contain useful suggestions.

It is not, however, a book to put in the hands
of a beginner, for in some matters our friends

acro.«s the Atlantic wo^Id seem to be behind us

their ideas, e.g.^ the planning of a school

Ac:ain, neither the methods nor the

of ctUtivation are applicable to this

_ .^ for, apart from the different crops

grown, the plough is substituted for the spade,

and the operation of trenching is not referred to

in the book. Moreover, there are statements

such as the following :
—" Young fruit trees

should be fed abundantly with fertilisers rich

in nitrogen," and on the same page, **phos-

phoric acdd produces stem and root growth,"

whilst " potash . . . causes the early forma-

tion of fruit."

The book is well printed, profusely illustrated,

and provided with a good index.

in

gjirdeu.

standard
country

var. wareana.
orientalie. Linnaeus, (syn. Biota orientalia.) End-

licber. China.

* " School and Home Ga-rdenins","

Davis, PhD., Pp. a53; figs. 160;

Company, Philadelphia and London;

by Kary Cadmus
J. B. Lippincott
Price 4fi. 6d. net.
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THE GRECIAN VIOLET.

The popularity of the Grecian Viola gracilis

(see Fig. 109) h'as been unchallenged since tHe

plant was given an Award of Merit by the Royal

Horticultural Society in 1908. For planting big

slopes in the rock garden and for making an in-

tense violet carpet in open spaces, beds and

flower borders, this wonderful little perennial

Viola is of the utmost value. Some of^the

Aubrietias arei more vivid when massed, but Viola

gracilis has a deep, rich tone, which is glorious

tor massing and contracting. Its culture is of the

simplest. A deep soil, preferably on a slope

between cool, outcropping rocks, plenty of sun-

light and an open situation are the main

essentials of successful cultivation.

Animals and chemical manures seem quite un-

necessary aids to successful culture. In heavy

Icam or clay soils (where this Viola seems quite at

home), it is a good plan to incoiporato an occa-

sional dressing of leaf-mould, t^and and old mor-

tar rubble, which not only renders the soil more

adaptable to the Viola's needs, but also more

worKable.
In hot situations V. gracilis is often burnt to

n-ore diffuse and spreading. The first .distinct

colour variation was Marjone, a tmy, pale,

primrose-coloured gem, which is slightly smaller

than V. gracilis itself, bat a charming little

planlt. Golden Fleece is similar to the last-

named, save tliat it is a brighter yellow and a

good contrast to the typo. Aurea is butter-

yellow and a favourite wherever grown, but as

yet somewhat rare in gardens. Rarer stiU are

tlie miniature Golden Realm and Golden Gra-

cilis; the latter is the rich&yt in colour, but it

has none too vigorous a habit. V. gracilis

minuta, which was in the hands of Messrs. Bun-

yai>l a few seasons back, is an exceptionally

tiny form, which, as I remember it, had flowers

oi an opal-mauve sihade, and no larger than an

ordinai-y Violet; I do not know whetheir th^

plant was perpetuated, but it was certainly an

interesting subject. Exquisite, a tiny pale blue

form, appeared some time ago, but was too frail

to flourish over a long period. Blue Jacket,

however, fared much better and found its way

into many gardens. It is a lovely Viola, the

coloui-ing is grand, and it :is far Inore effedtive

than V. gracilis itself.

Viola gracilis alba is very beaatiful and

floriferous. It has vreamy-white- flowers,

but so far as I am aware, it has not

1

Fig. 109.

—

viola gracilis : ixowers deep violet.

t

the ground level during the heat of summer,
but with the advent of rain and cooler condi-

tions a frffih crop of green growth is soon pro-

duced, which makes low hiUocks of folia^e^ for

the winter months and assures a great display

of blossoms as soon as the spring days arrive.

It was stated at the introduction of V. gracilis

that it did not produce seed, but this was soon

proved quite erroneous. It is advisable, how-
ever, to raise new stocks so far as is possible

from cuttings, as seedlings are apt to be a little

variable at times. The number of fine Violas

which can claim V. gracilis as one parent is

very considerable, and many striking subjects

for the rock garden are to be found among them.

The hybrids, however, need more space than I

have at my disposal in this aiiicle, so I will

confine myself to some of the varieties of V.
gracilis.

The first to appear was V. g. grandiflora, true

to type in colour, habit, foliage, and height, but

larger in aU its parts and with flowers almost

round, the "butterfly" form hanng vani^ed.

Lord Xelson appeared at a somewhat later date,

but there is a brighter and more purple tone

in it, which makes for a warmer effect in the

sunlight than V. g. grandiflora produces. The
habit of liord Nelson is, however, somewhat

yet been placed in commerce, war conditions

preventing its appearance at an earlier date.

Inspiration is a charming, long-stemmed variety,

with blossoms of a pronounced lavender tone and
a bright' golden eye, which makes it quite a

distinct contrast to the tiny, white-eyed V.

gracilis.

Violas should always be extensively planted

in sunny rock gardens, and the varieties and
hybrids of Viola gracilis are certauily the most
beautiful and effective forms to plant. P. S.

Hoyward, Clacton.

SAXIFRAGA LILACINA.
Repsesextatives of the Himalayan species of

the genus Saxifraga in cultivation are few in

number, and consist chiefly of members of the

Targe leaved or Megasea section. This region is

the home of many fine species yet to be intro-

duced. Saxifraga lilacina {see Fig. 110) is a
totally distinct type of plant, one that forms

cushion-like tufts of crusted foliage

in habit to the well-known European
S. caesia, but not so white, while the flowers

remind one of those of S. oppositifolia. This
combination of encrusted foliage and rose-coloured

flowers is uncommon, the European species with

this kind of leaf having mostly white or yellow

dense,

similar

flowers, exceptions being S. media and S. Grise-

bachii, which have small red flowers.

Seeds of S. lilacina were collected at a high

elevation in Hazara, Western Himalaya in 1899,

and received at Kew in the spring of 1900 from

the Government Botanic Garden, Saharunpur. A
few germinated, and the seedlings formed small

tuftfi which first flowered in March, 1904. The

;seeds were received under the najne of S. ramu-

losa, a yellow flowered species, and S. lilacina

does indeed bear some resemblance in habit to

that species, but differs from it in having roey-

lilac flowers. The leaves are densely packed on

short stems; they are short and fleshy, concave

on the upper side, with 2-4 chalk pits on the

margin near the apex. The rosjr-lilac flowers are

borne singly on stems one inch long, theae

stems being glandular and furnished with two or

three small leaves.

The plant is quite hardy in this country, aiwi

grows well under moraine treatment, in which

the roots receive plenty of moisture. It is also an

excellent pot plant for the alpine house, flower-

ing early in March. The plant illustrated received

an" Award of Merit at the meeting of the Royal

Horticultural Society on March 25, when shown

by Messrs. R. Tucker and Sons, Oxford.

, THE BULB GARDEN.

HERJIODACTYLUS TUBEROSUS.
When Curtis described this plant as " a

species of Iris, readily distinguished from every

other by its quadrangular leaves" (see p. 206),

Iris reticulata had not yet been introduced

into cultivation from the Cauca£us. When they

first appear the leaves of these two plants are

indeed almost indistinguishable, but when My
grown it will be found that the leaves of Her-

modactylus taper slightly from the base upwards,

while those of Iris reticulata are of the same

diameter throughout.

Another point of similaritv between these two

plants is to be found in the seeds, which, when

nearly mature, seem to consist of two spheres

packed closely together in "a single envelope.

One sphere is white, and shrivels away ahnost to

nothing as the seed ripens, while the other

is a pale pink'ish brown and dries into the lignt

brown seed.
, i. ^ ^A

The distinction between a Hermodactylus ana

an Iris is to be found in the seed-vessel.
_

m
Irises this is always divided into three ^}^^'
by membraneous walls, but m the^ nerm^^

dactylus there is no such internal division, i^

aU Irises, so far as I know, the dmsion into

three is always complete, except m I^^^P^^]^'^^^

where in the ripe capsule the ^JJ^^^^^^u
walls seem to be torn apart at the base, ttougu

they remain joined together as usual at me

tapering apex. ,, i^f^«;ral
Hermodactylus tuberosus owes its ^YT"^^

name to the fact tloat its ^o^?^*^
,^/l'f

'

'one
one, two, or three tubers, pined together at one

end like so many fingers., ^
D^^jdus ^

tbe

Greek word for a finger, but there is no legen

to teU us why the tubers were supposed tor^,

present the fingers of Hermes. The new gr

proceed from the tips of these tubers It is

teresting to remember, too, that seeW ^
produce tubers so small as to resemble mm

bulbs, and it is only as they get older that

tubers become oblong.
, . i^ -„pj from

Its name of Widow Iris^ is ^enve^
j„

the name La Vedova, by >^bi^h ^t
^[^^^^ of

Italy, where it appears from tho eviu

her&rium material to be fairly c^mon. ^.

specimens of it have a^Bo Wn sent to
^^^

cently from Syria, >hpugh I t>e^^^eve
^^^^^^.^try.

mentioned in the existing floras of that c^^^.^^^^

In some parts of Devonshire it ^^s, ^^,

become naturalised in the hedges^ ana
^

dently needs a warm climate in
^^^^^^,^ if I

well. Here it is very capricious Sometim^^^
^

plant it in a warm corner and it ^^ ^^^

mild, it flowers freely, but m the open^g^^

neither this year nor last ^f. '^-k jight sod.

single flower. It succ^s ^e^t m ricn^fe
^^.^^

The colour of the falls «^
^^J^;^^ black,

but

a little. It may be a ^^^^X^^^^T^^ * ^}
I have had examples m which ^tJ ^ ^^4^.

greenish brown. The flower is honey

i

1

1
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soil a good soaking immediately after potting

but care must be taken to afford watetr only when
necessary afterwards. Place the plants in a

warm frame, and shade them from bright sun-

shine. Another sowing of Primula sinensis may
be made now in well-drained, shallow pans

filled with finely-sifted loara, leaf-mould and

sand. Soak the compost before sowing, and
cover the seed with a very light dusting of soil.

Place the seed-pans in a warm house and cover

each with a sheet of glass, shaded with paper,

until germination takes place.
r

Hippeastrum ( Amaryllis ) .—All Hippeastrum
bulbs which have finished flowering should be

encouraged to make as much growth as possible.

If a house containing arrangements for providing

bottom heat pit is available, plunge the pots

to the rim in the hotbed and maintain a mild
bottoni heat. Failing such conditions grow the

plants in a house where daily syringing is

pi-actised, such aa a Peach house. While
growth is vigorous afford liquid manure fre-

quently ; hut when growth has fully developed,
stop feeding, gradually withold water, and fully

expose the plants to sunlight.

Campanula pyramidalis.—The Chimney Bell-

flower is very useful for conservatory decoration^

and specimens now coming into flower should not

be allowed to become dry at the roots. The regu-
lar removal of faded flowers will prolong the
flowering period. Seeds may be sown now to

provide plants for flowering next year ; sow in

well-drained pans filled with finely sifted, sandy
soil, and soak the soil thoroughly before sowing
the seed. Cover the seeds lightly with fine soil,

cover the pans with glass and paper, and place

them on a shelf in a warm house. After germina-
tion has taken place remove the glass covering,
and gradually harden the seedlings with a view
to finally placing them in a cold, frame when
potted into small pots.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messesgeh, Gardener to Major J. A. Berners,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Tomatos,—^The early batch of Tomato plants
now be fruiting freely, and the rootswiU

must not suffer for want of water, but at
the

^
same time avoid using much stimulating

liquid manure, as this induces a thick, soft, un-
fruitful growth. All lateral growth should be
rubbed out at an early stage, and if the plants
have attained the necessary length of stem
all further extension should be restricted.
Gather the fraits when coloured, and store them
in a cool room ; continue to pollinate the flowers
daily. Keep a sharp look out for white fly and,
if noted, take prompt measures to destroy the
pest by fumigating the house twice or three times
at intervals of three or four days. Air should
be freelv admitted whenever the weather, is

favourable.

Early Peaches and Nectarines.—^Where the
early Peach house is furnished with established
trees oif the early-ripening varieties of Peach
and Nectarine^ the fruits will be in an adv^anced
state, and (with the exception of Lord Napier
Nectarine, which should be lightly shaded when
grown near the glass, as the fruits are apt to
scorch from the effects of bright sunshine,
e:^pecially after a dull period) all should be as
fully exposed to the sunlight as possible. The
upual method of adjusting the fruits in position
by means of v/ood slips needs to be carefully
canied out or the fruits will be disfigured,
either by undue pressure or by partially resting
on the edge of the wood; the latter should ibe
quite two inches wide.^ To obtain good size,

a J3

^^^ flavour, liberal ventilation m«st be

fjT^^^^*^
Jii the later stage of growth, lea\'ing

wie house open until late in the afternoon on
warm sunny days, and if the weather is mild
a little ventilation may be permitted at night.
A^ss atmospheric moisture is needed, but there
sftould be no lack of moisture at the roots. The
borders should be carefully examined, as after
oeing damped frequently the surface eoU will be
moist enough, but deeper down it may be the
reverse. When watering, give liquid stimulant in

is applied, it should be quick acting.

Thoroughly cleanse the trees of insect pests

before the final stage of ripening is reached.

Peaches gathered before they are fully ripe, and
stored in a cool room for a few days are better

in flavour than those that are permitted to

remain upon the trees until they fall,

Successional Trees. — Badly pla^ced weakly
growths should be removed. A final thinning

of t"ne fruits should be made before stoning

commences. If the weathei' is dull and cold,

syringing should be discontinued, as a satu-

rated atmosphere during such periods only

encourages the development of weak growth
and thin foliage. In sunny, mild weather,

plenty of air is required, and the house

should be closed sufficiently early in the

afternoon to render artificial heat un-

necessary until late in the evening. In

the late house, thinning of the fruits should

be done with care, as it is not advisable to

reduce the crop to an average one until it can

be seen with certainty which fruits are perfectly

set.
'

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Mahkham, Gardener to the Earl of SiHArroBD.

Wrothftm Park, Barnet, Kertfordflhire.

Pansies and Violas. — When propagating

Pansies and Violas use the young, flowerless

shoots springing up in the centres, dibble them
in firm, Bandy soil, and keep them well sup-

plied with moisture until roots have fomied.

In many gardens Violas are planted thinly

amongst Roses, where they make a good display

during the summer and autumn months.

Box Edging.—Clip and trim all. Box edgings

and plant new edgings if necessary. Plant

thinly, deeply, very firmly, and afford water

should the weather prove very dry before the

newly planted Box is thoroughly rooted.

Planting.—Although it is still too early to

plant out of doors tender plants which have

been pi-opagated under glass, there should be no

delay in removing many forward subjects to

cooler places, such as rough frames, where they

c^in be duly hardened and rendered fit for trans-

ferring to their summer quarters by the end of

the present month.

Ivy-leaved Pelargoniums .—Zonal and Ivy-

leaved Pelargoniums, Verbenas, and several

other plants, if sufficiently strong, will be all the

better if placed in cold frame], matted over

during the night, to gradually harden. This will

allow more room for other young plants less

forward and more tender, such as Alternan-

theras, Irisines, and Coleus.

Afiters and Stocks.—As soon as Aster and

Stock seedlings are large enough, prick them off

into shallow ^boxes, drained and filled with a

sweet sandy compost. Water sufficiently to keep

the soil moist, stand the boxes under glass

and shade the plants in sunny weather till they

have made fresh roots. Zinnias should receive

similar treatment.-

Gi^
artificial

or a
kind

THE KITCHEN aARDEN.

By G. EixwooD, Gardener to W. H. Myehs Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampsliire.
^

Brussels Sprouts.—The early batch of Brussels

Sprouts raised in boxes and pricked out in

frames has provided good plants, and by this

date they should ^be quite hardened and

ready for their final quarters. Select a piece of

ground that was trenched and manured early,

so that it will now be firm. Scarify the sur-

face, set the plants in lines three feet apai-t,

and allow 30 inches between the plants. Give

water at the time of planting, and place cinder

ashes around each plant if slugs are troublesome.

Sutton *s Dwarf Gem, Exhibition and the Wrox-

ton are excellent varieties.

Runner Beans.—^During the coming week it

should be quite safe to sow the main crop of

Runner Beans. Draw drills four inches in depth

on ground that has been heavily manured and

trenched. Work into the bottom of the drills

a slight dusting of superphosphate of lime,

place the seeds m double lines one foot apart,

cover them with tliree inches of

this scatter some burnt garden
rows should not be less than eight

soil and on
refuse. The
feet apart.

Beetroot.—Maincrop Beet may how be sown
on ground previously occupied by Celery. Pro-

ceed by giving an ample dressing of wood-ash
and finely-sifted lime or mortar rubble. Kork

this into the surface soil, then level and rake it

smooth. Draw drills 1 inch deep and 18 inches

apart. Blood-red, Pineapple, and Sutton's Black

at« excellent varieties for deep soUs, and

Veitch's Intermediate for shallow soils. To
obtain specimen Beet suitable for exhibition,

bore holes 3 feet in depth and 18 inches apart

;

fill them finnly witli finely-sifted loam, leaf-soil

and road giit in equal parts, and sow three

or four seeds in each station.

Salsafy.—Sow seeds in well-pulverised soil in

lines 15 inclies apart. Scorzonera requires the

same treatment. Thin the crops when ready, to

6 inches apart.

French Beans.—Make a sov/ing to meet the

demand and thin the plants to one foot apart

in the rows.

New Zealand Spinach.—Select a warm posi-

tion for a row of this vegetable and sow the

seeds an inch deep in well-worked soil.

^ THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. ALEiANDEK, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Ool. Sir G. L.

HotJORD. K.C.y.O.» C.I.E., Westonbirt, Glouoestersliire.

Oncidium.—There are few more ornamental

Orchids tlian the various Brazilian Oncidiums,

ani there are certainly no flowering plants more

worthy of consideration. The plants are fairly

easy to establish, but, being so free-flowering,

they become exhausted under artificial conditions,

especially where the flower-spikes are allowed to

remain on the plants too long. Under these

latter conditions it is most difficult to keep the

plants in a satisfactory condition more than a

few yeai'^. The late summer and autumn-

flowering kinds, O. varicosum, 0. Forbesii, 0.

crispum, 0. tigrinum, O. Gardeneri and O. Man-

tinii, raving rested since flowering last year, are

making new gi'owths, and as these will soon

push forth young roots from their base any

repotting that may be necess^ary should be

given immediate attention. The potting compost

should consist of good Al or Osmunda fibre and

Sphagnum-moss in about equal parts, chopped

up and mixed well together, and some crushed

crocks and charcoal added to it. Good drainage

is essential, and only a moderate thickness of

material is required, but this should be made

moderately firm about the roots of the plants.

After potting, water the material well and then

allow it to become dry before giving a fresh

supply. When the roots are permeating the new

compost and tlie young pseudo-bulbs are forming,

a ifuU supply of water must be allowed until

the latter are fully developed. These Oucidiums

are all accpmmodated in the cool intermediate

house, and I find they succeed best suspended

near the roof-glass, and where they may have

the benefit of all available light. Light is most

essential to their welfare, especially during the

late summer and autumn months when they are

completing their pseudo-bulbs and pushing up

their flower-spikes.

vLycaste.—^Lycaste Skinneri and its varieties

are now making new growth, and the plants wilH

need more moisture at the roots than hitherto.

Lycastes do not need an annual repotting, pro-

vided a substantial rooting material is employed,

but any plants requiring a shift should be

attended to now. L. aromatica, L. cruenta and

L. Deppei usually flower at this season, the

flower buds and new growths appearing

together ; these may be potted now, or after the

flowering stage, the former course being prefer-

able. All Lycastes should be grown in very

well-dra ined receptacles and the pots should not

be over-large. For soil, make use of a similar

compost to that advised in a former calendar for

Anguloae making it firm a;bout the roots of the

plants. In -the summer months the Odontoglos-

sum house is warm enough for these Orchids, but

in the autumn thev are better removed to a

slightly warmer position where the temperature

does not fall below 50°.

\
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TULIPA TURKESTANICA ANB T. BIFLORA.

These two small, early-flowering species of

Tulip appear to be seldom grown and yet they

are worth a sheltered, tunny comer in the rock

garden where their flowers will appear sometimes

as early as the middle of February and some-

times not till a month later, when the season is

exceptionally severe and backward. Both are

interesting for they have branching sterns six

to eight inches in height and T. turkestanici, at

any rate, is capable of bearing as many as ten

flowers (see Fig. 111). The flowers are email, but

open out widely in the sun to a flat star-shaped

form and so produce an effective display.

At first sight the two species seem very similar

and hard to distinguish from each other. They
both produce two or at most three narrow leaves

from 5 to 10 inches in length, and ^ to 1 inch

broad, with the edges held erect so as to form a

narrow channel. The upper surface is of a

greyish green, while the under face is darker

and not at all glaucous. The edges of the leaves

as -well as the stems bear minute hairs, and, if

in T. biflora the edges appear to be more usually

wavy than T. turkcstanica, this character is

hardly constant and cannot be relied upon to

separate the two species.

The bulbs of the two species are very similar,

though the inner side of the Loats of T. biflora is

perhaps rather more thickly covered with hairs

of a more downy or woolly nature than those

that line the neck of the bulb of T. turkestanica.

In both species the outer segments of the

flower are much narrower than the inner, and

are of a greyish green colour -with a certain

ad-mixture of' dull purple which is more con-

spicuous in T, turkestanica than in T. biflora.

The inner segments of both have a coloured ridge

running up the centre of their white, outer

surface. In T. biflora this ridge is green, but

purplish in T. turkestanica. In both species the

edges of the lower part of the inner segments

are fringed with minute hairs. Tlie inner surface

of all the segments is white with a yellow

centre and, though in T. turkestanica this yellow

colour is a sharply-defined, pointed paten that

barely covers the lowest third of the segments,

in T. biflora it extends about halfway up the

sesments and then fades gradually into the

white-

Other points of difference are to be found
in the stamens. In both the bases are thickly

set with hairs, but, whereas in T. biflora the

filaments bear scattered hairs all over them., in

T. turkestanica there is none on the upper part.

In T. biflora the anthers and pollen are^ a
creamy-yellow shade, while in T. turkestanica

the anthers are dark red-bix)wn. and the pollen

brownish.

The number of flowers produced seems to vary
in proportion to the size of the bulb. In T. biflora

there may be either one, two, or three flowers,

while T. turkestanica produces any number from
one to ten. It is even capable of prodnrinsr one

branch and flower from the axil of the lower

leaf, though it is more usual for all the flowers

to be borne above the upper of the two leaves.

The cultivation of both these Tulips is easy,

nrovided that the bulbs are lifted annually when
the foliage withers, and not replanted until as

late as possible in November, though they
should not be kept out of the ground when once
they have shown signs of beginning to grow
again. The soil should be light, well drained

and rich, and not deficient in lime. W. i?.

DyJctSj Charterhovse, Goddlming.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

BRASSO-CATTLEYA FAIR ROSAJVIOND.

From the Duke of Marlborough's gardens,

Blenheim, Woodstock, Mr. J. T. Barker, the

Orchid grower, sends a very large and hand-

some flower of a new cross between Brasso-

Cattleya Digbyano-SchrSderae and Cattleya

Mossiae. The flower, which is eight inches

across, has petals two and a half inches wide.

both sepals and petals being blush white with a

slight lavender shade. In the broad, fringed lip

C. Mossiae is clearly indicated by the markings

at the base running into the chrome-yellow disc

as in C. Mossiae. The lip is white, with a blush

tint in front; the fleshy column is pure white.

Tlit; bloom is very fragrant.

BRASSO-CATTLEYA SPECIOSA.

Brasso-Cattleya speciosa, raised by crossing

B.-C. Digbyano-Mendelii Forluna and a white

^-X

J

i

Fig. 111.—TULIPA TURKESTANICA : INNER SURFACE
OF THE SEGMENTS WHITE WITH A YELLOW CENTRE.

f

Cattleya Schroderae, is also sent by Mr.
Barker. The influence of C. Mendelii has given

expansion and improvement to the white form
of Brasso-Cattleya used, but although both of

the parents have white flowers, the mush pink
of C. Mendelii is again in evidence in the pro-

geny. The lip partakes much of C. Mendelii,

the fringing being in this case much reduced.
The disc is yeUow, and there are faint purple
lines at the base.

The Week' sWork.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathawax, Gardener to John BHirrsAHD,

Esq., BaldCTsbj Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Disbudding Fruit Trees.—All fruit trees

trained to walls are greatly benefited by judicious

disbudding, and the size and quality of the

fruits are also enhanced thereby. Disbudding

may be described as a form of pruning, and it

obviates the necessity of much winter pruning.

No shoot i^hould be allowed where there is

not sufficient room for its leaves to develop and

obtain fuU exposure to light. Remove the shoots

when they are just big enough to be gripped

between the finger and thumb, and disbud only

a few at a time. Young trees shouad have their

leading shoots carefully disbudded as it is at this

time the foundation of a shapely tree is laid.

Thinning Peach and Nectarine Fruits.—If the

season is at all favourable Peach and Nectarine

trees set an abundance of fruits which should

be thinned severely. Thinning should commence

as soon as the fruits are as large as a good-sized

Pea seed, and the work should be performed

gradually and at inten-als of a few days, borne

varieties will perfect more fruits than others

but a great deal depends upon the condition o

the trees. A young and vigorous tree will

perfect quite a third more fruits than a weakly

specimen. Very frequently too many fruits are

left on a tree and the overcMXjppmg caus^

exhaustion. Generally speakmg. if \'^\^^™
are left to a square foot a heavy crop is a lowed

and onlv with small-sized vanet.es «^o"W ^h'^

number be exceeded. The final thiuning shonld

be done when the fruits are about the size of a

^.all Walnut, and the aim sl^^"/^^ ..^/
.^^%f';'

the best-shaped and best-placed fruits to ripen.

Apricotft.-Apricot fruits may be left closer

together than those of Peaches and Nectanne^

in the case of large varieties two bruits o the

quare foot will be .mple. 1^"^^^^^^^!"^^;^^^^^^

varieties from four to six fruits P^r ^n"^^^. '^^

mav be left, pro^-ided the trees
^^^^f^^^-

vigorous. Apricot trees must not be
^^

burdened, however and w^k tre^ ^lo^^^^^^

at all times cropped sparingly. It is^^
to allow the fruits to remain until

^f^^jf;^„,es
and then remote them all at

^^^^f;
f *^f,,?'thev

the trees to put forth an amount of energj -

cannot sustain over many years.

PLANTS TTNDEE GLASS.

Bv JAM.S WH^ToriT. aar.1.n.r *-
!j;j;;„';

"'

Poinsettia.-THe old Poinsettia pl^nj.^
^^^

being rested and placed in a ^^"^ ^ ^e tak^n

give a supply of cutt ngs, ^'^^^^/S ^^^^^^

off with a heel of old wood and ^^^^ ^^tine

in small pots. Plnnse them in a P
^ ^„^

oase or under a bell-Hass, ov*^r bo^^ ^^^ ,,a

when rooted shift them '"\° j^": Old pla'^*;

nlace on a shelf near the ^^^^
-^^^^.^^'s erowth

to he prepared for another seaso
^^^^

should be cut back to two e^es- «" ^ ^^^e^

heat. As soon a., a little growth has
^^^

have the old soil .hnken from the

re-pot them in fresh compost.
^^^

- f +hp radial^'
Cinerarla.-Cineraria^ of J^ne t^pes/'^'^

stellata. sections are the most^ ^ ,^^
decorative purposes, and ^, _.„t^r use. ^^^^

should be made now
!-^;^;^>;7^"r bo^^^ ^^1;^

the seeds in well-dramed pans ^r
^^^ ^

with finelv-sifted, ^^^^^^ ''''l^riiE:^*^-^' J^^
before Fowin^, cover th^S^uU ^^^t
place the r>an« in a r'\3lTZ>v^ Cinerarias

shade at all times and al'^ajs «

in cool conditions. obconi'^^-

when readv for their f^nal PO«;"^,t
o^J'^^

pots, 8hould be placed m =* «*
j,^ r„h«e «'

loam, leaf-mould, *«':''/^"!-^,nure.
Give the

wood-ash, and some dned cow man

i
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ill response to the recent nppeal of the Presi<^ent,

Lord Ernie.

Farina Production.—Before the war all farina

used in tliis country came from Gemiapy, Hol-

land and Japan. Farina is largely nsed in the

textile trades for the making of dextrine, gums,

glucose and many other chemical products, llie

manufacture of it produces various bye-products

of value to agriculture, consisting of fertilisers

and cattle food. Four large farina mills have

been erected at King's L^Tin, Boston and Hull,

and Monikie in Scotland, which it is eistimat-ed

will be able to supply the home demand and
render tliis country independent cf farina of

foreign origin. The King's Lynn mill, at Alex-

andra Dock, King's Lynn, is already working,

and using approximately 2,000 tons of Potatos

per week,

Pyrus ioensis Acre pleno.—In the beauty otf

tlie individual flowers Pyrus ioensis fiore pleno

fsee Fig. 112) is the finest of all the Crabs; they

North American Crabs, the other two being P.
coronaiia and P. angustifolia. In gardens, this

dov.bIe-flowered variety has been called by both
the two last names as well as its owiv and under
them is still offei*ed in catalogues. P. coronaria
differs in its leaves being broa<l at the base,
sometimes heart-siiapedj those of P. ioensis being
wedge-ishaped. The true P. angustifolia is

well distinguishod by its smaller fruits and
glabrous or nearly glabrous leaves. P. ioensis

has a more western distribution in a wild state.

The double-flowered variety was first distributed

by Messrs. Bechtel, of Staunton, Illinois, in 1891,
and in the United States is known as the
" Bechtel Ci-ab.'^ It is the latest to flower of

the Crabs, and its blossom does not open until

late May and early June, by which time the tree

is in full leaf and an object of great beauty.

London Gardens Guild.—The London Gardens
Guild was formed In 1914 to encourage the cul-

tivation of the hitherto unused front and back

Wales's Fiii.d. A working committee of the

Guild is now in the course of formation, con-

sisting of a representative from each borough
in the County of London. Central committeen

are being formed in every l^orough. Tlie num-
ber of entrants in the competitions for the \ear

shuwi'd a big decrease over that for the previt>u.s

year, but the area covered sihowed a large in-

crease. The decrease was due chiefly to men
being called away by the Military Service Act
and to women being too busily engaged on war
work. Notwithstanding this, most of the gar-

dens wliich were newly placed under cultivation

in 1917 are still being carried on. Tlie total

number of entries foi' the competition was 403.

Walworth with 120, Sor.th Lambeth Schools with

60, and Marylebone with 30 contributed the
• largest nundiers of entrants. Eighty iectuies have
been given by the secretary throughout London,
many of which were illustrated by lantern slides.

The Settlement House at 61, Penrose Street, Wal-
worth, has been furnished and renovated for use as

/.
- -
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Fig. 112.

—

pyrus ioensis flore pleno.

i.

are ordinarily 1^ to 2 inches in diameter and
sonie measure over 2i inches. As may be seen
ironi the illustration they are double, and the
numerous petals are of a delicate, soft shade of

tw ^T^' ^^ ^^® charm of colour is to be added
that of a delightful violet-like perfiune, so that
on the whole this Crab is very attractive. The
ypical P. ioensis is a small, deciduous tree grow-
ing ZD to 30 feet high, with downy branchlets
and leaves, the branchiug rather loose and open,
ine leaves are narrowly ovate, coarsely toothed,
^nfi, on the virgin shoots of the year, 3 to 5
inches long and about two-thirds as wide; on the
nowering twigs they are smaller. The flowers
ueveiop m clusters of six or seven, the five petals^e cupped, but although they have the same
"wour and fragrance as those of the "double"-

TV, L ^' are much smaller and less striking.
ne fruit has no great beauty, being almost

l->^ ^* a,bout 1 inch wide, yellowish brown,

ihl
^^^-^2^' the flesh hard and very harsh to

too palate; it is, however, fragrant. Pyrus
ioensis belongs to a well marked arout) of three

gardens in the County of London. It wa^ at fii'st

intended to encourage the cultivation of plants

other than vegetables, but the urgent need for

food production compelled the Guild to take up

the vegetable side of gardening. The result of

the latter experiment was a complete surprise,

for the crops obtained were of high quality.

Now that the war is over it is hoped that flower

cultivation will be generally adopted, although

in gardens which may be especially suitable for

the cultivation of vegetables en-.-ouragement will

still continue lo be given in this direction. Tho
work of the GuUd is restricted to the

County of London, but inquirios have been re-

ceived' from, and advice given to, provincial

towns which were anxious to establish similar

societies. In the event of serious unemployment.

the Guild has in readiness a scheme for the cul-

tivation of the unused front gardens in Loudon,

tha work of preparation to be performed by the

unemploved. This scheme has received the ap-

proval of the Local iioveniment Board, and

the responsible authorities of the Prince of

a hostel. During 1918 it was the scene of a number
of gatherings, social and educational, the garden

parties in the summer being especially enjoyable.

The gardens attached to the Settlement House
have been used for the purpose of experimental

work. An effort has been made to cultivate

plants hitherto rarely seen in the London area.

It has been found exceedingly difficult to get

many plants to survive the v/inter, and this

applies especially to Alpine and rock plants.

Among flowering plants which have been a suc-

cess are Gladioli, Lilies, Irises, Auriculas, many
herbaceous perennials, especially the newer
types, and Michaelmas Daisies. Dahlias and
hardy Chrysanthemums are also very successful.

A notable acquisition js Polygonum Baldschuani-

cum, sometimes called the Climbing Knot Weed,
v;hich flourishes over arches and trees and other

supports in Walworth. Hardy fruits, such as

Apples, Red and Black Currants and Goose-

berries are also being tried, but the unfavourable

season last year m^es it impossible at present

to pass judgment on them.

f
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EDiTORiAL NOTICE^

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondenU would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
municatioim, and save us much time find trouble, if

they uould kindly observe the notice printed weelly
to the effect that all letters relating to financiul

matters and to advertisements should b& addre^^ed

to the PUBLISHEE ; and that all communications
intended for ^publication or referring to the Literary
departments and all plants to be named, should be

directed to the Editobs. The two departments.
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected^
^

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of

plants for naming, should be addressed to the

EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden^ IiOndon* Communications should be
WBITTEN ON ONE SIDE ONLY OF THF PAPEB, sent a$

early in the week as possible^ and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature wilt not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

liOcal News-—Correspondents will greatly oblige

by sending to the Editors early intelligence of

local events likely to be of interest to our readers,

or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists^

Special Notice to Correspondents.—Tft* Editors

do not undertake to pay for any contributions or

ittustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves responsible for
any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Illustrations-—r/ie Editors will be glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings suitable
' for reproduction, of gardens^ or of remarkable
flowers, trees, etc., hut they cannot be responsible

for loss or injury.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
MONDAY, MAT 12—

United Hort, Ben, and Prov, Soo. Com. meet. Bath
Gard. Soc, meet.

TUESDAY, MAT 13—
Roy, Hort, Soc. Corns, meet.
Combined Show. Lecture by
at 3 p,m. on " Bottling and
Vegeta-blee/'

SATURDAY, MAY 17—
Brighton Hort. Soo meet.

Nat Tulip Soc/s
Mr. Tinoe-nt Banks
Drying- Fruits and

A.TEBAai Meax Tekpehatcbb far the ensaiag- week
dedaoed from obserTationa during th« last flftj
years at Greenwich, 52.5^*.

Actual Temperatubi •

—

OardenerM' Chronicle OfBw, 41, Wellington Streot.
Govent Garden, London, Wednesday, May 7,
10 a.m.: Bar., 30; temp., 51°. Weather—Fine.

Potato growers will find
The Cultivation ^ wealth of information
of the Potato, in the supplement* to the

Journal of the Board of
Agriculture devoted to the Cultivation,
Ck>mposition and Diseases of the Potato.
The opening pages of the Supplement

—a copy of which should be procured and
perused by all gardeners—are devoted to
a statement of the value of the Potato as
a food crop. It is pointed out ihat with
the exception of the Sugar Beet the
Potato stands first among food crops In
that it produces more human food per
a«re than any other crop. The recognition
of this fa<:t by Germany enabled that
country to continue the war longer than
would have otherwise been pos^^ible, and
it is estimated that during the war the
Potato formed from one-third to one-
quarter of the diet' of the Germian civilian
population. In illustration of the im-
portance attached by Germany to the
Potato crop, it is recorded that, before
the war, of every 100 acres of cultivated
land in Germany 10 were under Potatos,
whereas in British cultivated land each
100 acres contained on the average only
two acres of Potatos.
The high food production of the Potato

may be judged by the following figures

of the number of persons who may be
supported by the produce o^ 100 acres :

—
If the crop is used directly as human

• Jonmal of Board of Agriculture Supplement, No. la,

March, 1919. Sd. poet free.

food, 100 acres of Potatos support 420

persons. If half is fed to pigs and

half used for human food, iOO acres ot

Potatos support 255 persons, 100 uteres

of Wheat support 230 persons, 100

acres of Barley support 180 persons, and

100 acres of medium grass, producing

beef, support 15 persons. It is, moreover,

an interesting fact that recent experi-

ments have shown that the dietetic value

of the Potato is greater than was

formerly supposed, for although the

quantity of nitrogenous food substance

which it contains is not great, the nutri-

tive quality of the proteins of the Potato

is remarkably high. n . .

The enhanced importance ot the rotato

during the war led the Food (War) Com-

mittee of the Royal Society to undertake

an investigation into the composition ot

British-grown Potatos with respect to

which there was but little data available.

The analysis of many samples of Potatos

showed that there was a certain measure

of variation in composition, and that ot

Ute varieties Arran Chief and Evergood

stood highest in nitrogen content and Up-

To-Date lowest. In early varieties Ureat

Scot is ahead of all others. A curious

fa<;t is brought out by the analysis ot

Potatos grown ia eastern and western

districts of England. In each variety

(Arran Chief, King Edward VII.. Great

Scot and British Queen) the percentage

of dry matter is higher and that ot nitro-

gen lower in the eastern-grown than in

the western-grown Potato.
^

So much has been said recently m praise

of the Potato that it is as well to

remember that there ,are certain disad-

vantagesattaching to it,*.e.,its bulkmess,

lack of keeping quality, wastage m cLamp

and uncerUinty owing to disease. As a

set-ofE against these disadvantiges how-

ever are to be mentioned its ease of culti-

vation, its suitability for growing in

newly broken up grass land and for plant-

ing near towns where sparrows take too

heavy a toll of grain crops, and also its

amenability to late planting. After

balancing advantage and disadvantage

the Supplement concludes that the Potato

is the most valuable of all spring crops

and a close second to autumn sown Wheat.

The plaee of the Potato in crop rotation

is subject to no fixed rule. In the early

districts of Ayrshire and Cornwall

Potatos are grown in the same land year

after year, but are followed by autumn

catch crops such as Broccoli, Rape or

Italian Rye Grass. In the Fen districts

they may be planted every three years, or

they may occupy a part of the root

''break" and usually follow a Corn crop.

Although farmyard manure is generally

applied to the Potato crop, nevertheless

good yields may be obtained by the use of

artificials alone— e.<7., 2 cwt. of sulphate

of ammonia, 5 cwt. of superphosphate,

a>nd 2 cwt. of sulphate of potash.

With respect to varieties, the Supple-

ment mentions favourably May Queen,

Duke of York, Ninety-fold, Epicure,

Sharp's Express and Eclipse among the

first earlies; British Queen (although

often very susceptible to blight), Great
Soot, King George V. and Royal Kidney
among second earlies; King Edward and
Evergood as early maincrop varieties;

Arran Chief (which though excellent in

other respects is very susceptible to wart
disease), President (a disease-resistant

variety, but susceptible to leaf ^url and
therefore not to be grown except with
annual change of seed), Up-to-Date and
similar varieties, Langworthy, Golden

w

Wonder and What's Wanted, Irish Queen,
Lochar and Templar among maincrop
(late) varieties.

Importance is properly attached to

change of seed and to the use of Scotch

and Irish seed, and records are given

showing tlie advantage of new seed over

once-grown and the yet smaller yield of

twioe-grown seed. Other subjects dealt

with in the part of the Supplement
devoted to cultivation are storing and

boxing seed, pitting or clamping, plant-

ing time, lifting and spraying.

The concluding part of the Supplement

is devoted to diseases of Potatos, but a
consideration of this important subject

must be deferred to a subsequent occasion.

Eirough has been said to justify tjie

observations made at the commencement

of this review that this account of the

Potato should be studied by all those

interested in its cultivation or use.

British Carnation Society.—A re-union ainuer

and concert will be held by the British Carna-

tion Society at the Holbom Restaurant, on

Wednesday, May 21, at 6.45 p.m. Mr. J. S.

Brunton will preside.

Bradford Chrysanthemum Show Abandoned.—

The Bradford and District Chrysanthemum

So'ciety, bemg unable to obtain a suitable hall

in which to hold its exhibition, has decided

to abandon the show for 1919.

Mr. E. H. Wilson appointed Assistant Direc-

tor of the Arnold Arboretum.—On April 14th

last the Board "of Overseers of Harvard College

appointed Mr. E. H. Wilson Assistant Dj^ec^or

of the Arnold Arboretum, in successioii to tlia,

late Mr. Charles E. Faxon, Mr. Wilson is

eminently fitted to fill this important positiou,

for he has a most extensive and varied know-

ledge of plants, and aa a plant collector m
China and oUier parts of the East has enriched

oui' gardens with a wealth of new flowering

plante, trees, and shrubs. Mr. Wibon -as for-

merly engaged in the Botanic Gardens at^fS*

bast^n, under the late Mr. Lathom, and the

knowledge of plants he acquired, there and su^

sequently at Kew was of in^^V-'"'' tn^itfom
him in his several plant^Uectiug fP^^^^f^
He is the author oi several ^«^k«^^^^,^"|

mainly with new plants of the Far East ana

is a valued contributor to this journal. H i

signal honour for British horticulture that ^he

important post of Assistant T)ireotor m
^^

celSrated American botanic garden has been

given to an Englishman.

Guide-Lecturer at Kew.-Lord Ernie Ji^^
dent of the Board of Agriculture,

[fl^^^Cuse
question asked by Loid Sudeley in the xi

of Commons, said he was strongly ^f o^
^

that an official guide ought to ^^nn
,^J«^The

the regular esixblishment ^^Jvew Gardens.

educational facilities afforded there were p ^^^

and advantage should be taken
f^

^^^""^^ction

interests of the pubUc. As soon as tlio sa

of the Treasury had been received ^an ^^appo^

ment would be made, and

be given. It was hoped th

in its new form would be e\

than in tho old, and that it

such as to warrant its pern

Land Settlement for Ex-Service ^ ^
According to tflie Boaixi of A|ncul*^^^^ ^
ex-service men iu England and ™^ties for

far applied through the local autiion
^^^^^^,

small holdings under the l^n^

ment would be made, and ^^^^??p experiment
be given. It was hoped that t^-^^/g^eei=^f«l

in its new form would be even more succ ^
than in tho old, and that ^"^^

'^'f%X^,,r.ce-
«urh PS i^ warrant its permanent conn

local

Sdieme: About 4,000 civilian apP^i^-— "{33.266

reported. The ex-service men asK
t^tal

acres, the civiUans for 64 273 acres-
^^^ ^^

amount of land asked for by ex-ser^l ^^^j^ber

civilians is 252,539 acres, and the to ^ ^t.

of applicants 14,250. Since l^ecemo^^^^^ ^^^.^

County Councils in EnglaJid J

acquired or agreed to acquire x^,-'-^^^.j^ p^^o-

Und for settlement purposes, ine
, -^g con-

pose to acquire under schemes now
^^^^

sidered by the Board of Agriculture a .

84.932 aeries. About 150 landownerslia ^^^
Annroximat^^lv 30.000 acres direct to wi

,564
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association, repre-

of pounds' worth
be in the interests

Let me assure An

because employers who think about the matter
at all know that it is to iheir advantage as
well as to the advantage of their workers that
the latter should be in a union. An Old
Gardener's contention that *' the remuneration
does not solely consist of the money paid " does
not help things, because very often a dilapi-

dated cottage is used as an excuse for the pay-
ment of a dilapidated wage. It will interest
IF. M. G. to know that we hare a much better
weapon than the stnke at our disposal, and if

he is a gardener and cares to join the union he
can learn what that weapon is. One thing is

certain, that gardeners will not obtain im-
proved conditions so long as they are in a state
of isolation and cut adiift from the rest of
organised workers. If it is in the interest of
employers to form a huge
senting hundreds of millions

of capital, surely it ought to
of the workers to do likewise. „^^ ...„ «.^..«.^ ^^..

Old Gardener and other critics that no official

of the British Gardeners* Association is living

\a luxury on the funds of the union. No one
except the General Secretai-y and staff is in
receipt of wages. Branch secretaries, whether
loud voiced or otherwise, work for love, and we
are grateful to them. Cyril Harding.

Cauliflowers and Broccoli.—The list of Cauli-
flmvers and Broccolis enumerated by John Dunn
on page 199 of The Gardeners' Chronicle for
April 26th is an interesting one, but appears
to be somewhat incomplete, us practically all

the French Cauliflowers are omitted, while in
Brocolis one fails to find the Cornish and the
Angers strains which, as now developed, easily
cover the first three months of the year;
Perkins* Leamington, an early April variety
indispensable alike to the market and private
grower; Cattell's Eclipse and Wrench's St.
Magnus, the finest Kentish selections of the
June type. As regards the French and northern
varieties of Cauliflower, All the Year Round,
an improved t^-pe of the Half-Earl^ Paris, with
erect leaves, very large pture white heads of
remarkably fine grain, hardy, quick-growing and
adapted both for forcing and open-air culture
at any time of the year, deserves special men-
tion. A later form of the same variety, slightly
larger but in other respects identical, and
known by the Paris market gardeners as
Triomphe, is equally recommendable. ' Le-
normands, for size, weight and hardness ; and
Reliance (Le Cerf), for its heat-resisting
qualities; and Walcheren, for size, hardiness,
and reliability, are too well known to need
further description, while a really choice strain
of the Earlj^ Dwarf Erfurt, the parent of many
P^P^lar varieties (including the Danish Snow-
ball), is vei-y hard to beat. The Mediterranean
varieties omitted include Algiers Giant Early,
b^chpse, Maltese Giant, and Rletropole, ^vhich,
With Veitch*s Autumn Giant and Late Italian
vjiant, will keep our tables wel! supplied "with
large solid heads of the finest quality and most
attractive appearance from August to February,
at which time the Cornish and Anjou Broccolis
are ready to cut. It is, of course, possible that

K*^ Y
^^ *^^ foregoing may have been included

oy Mr. Dunn under other names than those
mentioned above. The cultural notes in the
concluding paragraph of Mr. Dunn's article are
extremely valuable. Seedsman.

Richmond Park (see p. 166).—So far as I am
aware, neither Henry VHI. nor any succeeding
monarch found a favourite retreat in Sheen
{^dge. Henry VII. built his splendid palace at
^"^"^ond, -which previous to' his time was
called Shene, where he spent a great part of his
^me and he died there. Henry VIII. lived for
some tinie in the Palace, and so also did Queen
^ii^abeth and King Chai-les I., who formed the

vTH - ^^ ^^ '^as called then, or Richmond
i-ark, as It is called now.
enclosure is on\r^„ «„ icic
lease

King

The date of the
e IS given as 1656. Queen Anne gave a

.w.,.^ P P.^^^ ^^'' ^^ y«^s to the Hydes.

am-o^fT^ c"".^
^^® ^^t E^^5 of Clarendon, and

Park TV, ^'V^' ^"^^^Pole's son Ranger of the

lodffe'fn k! ^^fi
^*^* orders for a shooting

tbifnow w'^Jf^ ^°^>^^ ^ i^ ihe Park, and
Lod« ^°J™s the central portion of the White

^' ^^^time, the King, being fond of

W^pole s punch, used to adjourn with Walpole
to his house on the hill at Richmond. The King
knew no English, and Walpole spoke no
German; hence Morley, in his TAfe of Walpole,
says: "There are few more curious pictures of
conviviality under difficulties than that of
George I. after a morning's hunting at Rich-
moiid—drinking punch and talking dog Latin
with Walpole all the afternoon." George U. and
CTeorge III. both hunted in the Park, but they
resided at Richmond Lodge and at Kew, so we
must rule out Sheen Lodge as being the favourite
retreat of any Emglish monarch. At all the
carnage entrances to the Pai-k a special plan of
the Park, drawn by the Ordnance Sun-ev, is
displayed, and the area of the Park, mcliiding
Peteraham Park, is given on that plan as 2,469
acres, which is well over the 2.350 acres men-
tioned m the note on page 166. Hugh Findlay.

Shamrock.—I have pleasure in replying to Mr
Nicholson's query (page 208) as, siive lai.oing
in the Green Isle, forty years ago, the "Chosen
leaf of bard and chief " has been of peculiar
mterest to me. Then, situated in Kildare, I
enlisted the services of a local authority to pro-
cure the " True Shamrock "—magna est Veritas
—and this proved to be Trifolium repens, there
sworn by as the original plant honoured by St.
Patrick. Years after, located in south County
Dublin, 1 found folks swearing at T. repens as
an impostor

i Dublin would have none of it. but
r. mmus was the genuine and only " Dear little
Shamrock of Ireland." On that conflicting evi-
dence antique lore was sought on ^e subject.
and the following led to the inference expressed
in my note (to which. Mr. Nicholson refers)

—

viz., Sir Henry Piers in Vallencey's Collecteana
Hehus Hihernica, states :

*' Between ^lay Day
and harvest, butter, new cheese curda, and
shamrock are the food of the meaner sort." This
would apply to the Wood Sorrel, then abounding,
when Ireland was covered with woods, as being
an agreeable salad herb, which the Trefoils are
not. The Irish Hudibras, 1689, says ( f the
Irishmen :~

^

" Shamrogs and watergrass he shows,
Which was both meat and drink and close."

But most conclusive of all, perhaps, is that
country-
3 herbe

Shamrock, being of a sharpe taste." The Irish
Hudihras also states

:

" Within a wood near to this place
There grows a bunch of three-leaved grass.

Called by the boglanders Shamrop.ies,
A present for the Queen of Shogues" (spirits).

This is all the evidence I have at the moment,
but, summed up, I cannot but think it pretty
clearly points to Oxalis Acetosella, the Wood
Sorrel, then abimdant, but now rarely met
with,, so far at least as my observation goes ; and
the cause which led to its disappearance, viz.,

the clearing of Ireland's woods and foiests,

favoured the Trefoils, and consequently the use
of the latter as the emblem. K., Dublin.

Big Bud Mite (see pp. 141, 156, 183, 209).—
I am not surprised that Mr. C. W. Mayhew
(p. 209) finds that Boskoop Giant did not long

remain immune from this pest. With me it

ceased to be resistant several years ago, and is

now so badly infested that the last of the

bushes will be grabbed next autumn. I am
sorry to read that he does not find Seabrook's

Black quite immune, as I am planting that sort

largely. This year I found only about half-a-

dozen big buds on about half an acre of bushes
that have been planted three years. I believe

that, although not absolutely immime, Seabrook's

Black is the best mite-resister available at

present. I find Goddard's Monarch very good
in this respect, keeping fairly free from mite,

though growing close to badly infested BaskolDp

Giant bushes. Market Grower.

Phytophthora Disease of Tomatos (see p. 188).—

I was at one time troubled with this disease,

but since using fresh loam cut from the turf-

heap, mixed with Vaporite at the rate of one
forty-eight pot full to each five barrow-loads of

soil, and washing the pots with chlorate of lime
--one quarter of a pound to eighteen gallons

of water—my Tomato plants have been free from
the disease. C. S.

J3UI- IUOB& coiK;iusive oi aii, pernaps,
wherein Fynes Morrison, writing of his c

men says :
** They willingly eate the

SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HORTICULTXTEAL.

Sclentiflc Committee.

April Q.—Present: Messra. E. A. Bowles (in
the chair), W. C. Worsdell, W Hales, J. Fraser,
and F. J. Chittenden (hon. sec).
Hybrid Freesias.—Mv. Dalrymple brought a

large number of forms of Freesia which his
brother, Mr. H. Dalrymple, had raised at
Bartley, near Soutliampton. The range of colour
was extraordinary, from yellow and bronze
to pink and purple. A Certificate of Appre-
ciation was unaninionsly recommended to
Mr. Dalrymple for work in raising these new
Freesias.

A Multiple Floiver of Narcissus.—From the
same source came a flower of Narcissus Miimie
Hume, with double the number of parts nor-
mally present.

Bamboos at Cunner.^hury and Enfif'ld.—^U.
Bowles showed specimens to illustrate the
manner in whidh Bamboos had suffered from the
weather durmg the past seaeon, while Mr.
Hudson brought others from Gunnersbury in
the best of condition. The climatic conditions
in the two localities, though so near, must have
been markedly differerit. Mr. Hudson attaches
great importance to planting Bamboos in moist
soil, never on high banks.

MANCHESTER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND
ORCHID.

April 7>.~Present : The Rev. J. Cromble-
holme (in the chair), Messrs. R. Ashworth, A.
Burns, J. Evans, A. Hanmer, J. Howes, A. J.
Keeling, W. Pickup, J. Thrower, and H.
Arthur (secretarv).

AWARDS.
First-class Certificates.

Odontoglos$um crlspo-Solum var. Perfection
(crispum x c. Solum), and 0dm. Ebony maxi-
mum (Thompsonianum x King Arthur);
Odontioda Illustris var. marginata (0dm.
illu5trissimum x Oda. Charlesworthii), and
Oda. albo-rubra (0dm. Rawdon Beauty x
Oda. Chanticleer), and Oncidioda Coohsoniar'
superha (C. Noetzliana x One. macranthum),
from P. SinxH, Esq.

Odontioda Deliverance (parentage unknown)
and 0dm. ardentissimum var. Doris; Odon-
tioda Rajah West Point var. (Oda. Lam-
beauianum x Odm. Rio Tinto). and Oattleya
Queen Mary, from S. Gratrix, Esq.

AWARDs OF Merit.
Odontoglossum crispum West Point Ruby,

Cattleya Schroderae var. Distinction, and
LycaMe Skinneri Royal Beauty, from S.
Gratrix, Esq.

Award of Appreciation.

Odontoglossum amabile var. Cleopatra (crispo-
Harryanum x Franz Maeereel). and Odontioda
Brunette (Odm. Vuylstekeii x Oda Zephyr),
from S. Gratrix, Esq.

Groups.

A Silver-gilt Medal was awarded
Gratrix, Esq. , Whalley Range (gr.
Howes)

; and a Silver Medal to Mrs.
and Miss Wrigley, Bury (gr. Mr. E.
for collections.

to S.

Mr. J.

BRtTCE
Burns),

Apiiil l7.~Present: Rev. J. Crombleholme
(in the chair), Messrft. R. Ashworth, W. W.
Field, J. Howes, A. Keeling, J. Lupfcon, D.
McLeod, and H. Arthur (secretary).

AWARDS.
First-class Certificates.

Laelio'Cattleya Moonbeam var. Orifiamme (0.

Schroderae x L.-C. G. S. Ball), and Odonto-
glossum crispum, xanthotes West Point var. ,

from S. Gratrix, Esq.
Odontioda Gladys magnifica (Odm. Pesca-

torei X Oda. Bradshawiae), and 0. aurea var.

Beauty (luteo-pm^pureimi Vuylstekeii x Charles-

worthii), from P. SiriTH, Esq.

J

I
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Horticultural Club.—The Annual Dinner of the

Horticultural Club -will take place on Tuesday,

May 20, at 6.30 p.m., at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet

Street. E.G. After" dinner there will be a

musical programme.

British Gardeners' Association.—The Annual

Conference of the British Gardeners' Association

will be held at the Imperial Hotel, Birming:ham,

on Whit Monday, June 9, when a large atten-

dance of delegates is expected. The Union has

enrolled over 2,000 members, during the past few

weeks, and formed many new branches.

—TheKew Guild Annual Meeting and

jumnal dinner of the Kew Guild will be held on

Wednesday, May 21, at 7.15 p.m., at the Dean

Hotel, 83-89, Oxford Street. It will be preceded

by the annual general meeting at 6.30. Mem-

bers who intend to be present at the dinner

are asked to notify the Secretary, Mr. A.

Oabom, 191, Kew Road, Richmond, Surrey,

Plant-Breeding Institute lor Wales.—At the

half-yearly meeting of the Governors oi the

University College, Aberystwyth, it was an-

nounced that Mr. La\\Tence Phillips, of Llan-

stephan House, Radnorshire, had offered the

College £10,000 for the purpose of founding a

plant-breeding institute for Wales m connection

with the agricultural department of the College,

and guaranteed a further sum of f^l,000 a year

for ten years towards the maintenance of the

institution. It was also reported that Mr. R. G.

Stapleton, who was for some yeai-s connected with

the College in the capacity of advisory botanist,

had been appointed to the Chair of Agricultural

Botany at the College and direcUjr of the plant-

breeding institute. Professor Marshall pointed

out that this generous aJid far-sighted gift by

Mr. IiawYence Phillips would do much to foster

tihe study of problems connected with grasses

and the growth of cereals in Wales, and thereby

increase production from Uie soil.

Retirement ol Mr. M. Biggs.—After a period

of forty-three years* ser\ice as gardener at

Garnstone Castle, WeoWey, Herefordshire, Mr.

M. Biggs is retiring. During this time he was

for 24 years gardener to Mr, Reploe, and for 19

years in the service of Sir Joseph Verdin, Bt.

Mr. Biggs was at one time foreman at Eastnor

Castle, Ledbury, under the late Mr. Coleman.

He is succeeded at Garnstone by his only sur-

viving son, Mr. G. M. Biggs.

Gardeners' Koyal Benevolent Institution.—As
most of our readers are aware, this useful

gardening charity has, in the past, derived a

considerable portion of its income from its

Festival Dinners, but owing to the exigencies

of the times, these annual festivals had to be

abandoned, and for the past four years the

funds of the institution have suffered a very

considerable decrease in consequence. Apart

from this fact, vast suras of money have been

contributed by the charitable to the various war
funds, BO that the older inptitutions have seen

their annual income fall very considerably

below those of pre-war times. Now that peace

is again in sight, the Committee has decided to

held the dinner as usual this year, and the

Grocers' Company has kindly placed their fine

hall in Prince's Street, E.G., at the disposal

of the Committee for the holding of the dinner

on June 19. The fact that Sir Harry Veitch

had consented to preside on this occasion should

make the dinner a great success for, apart from

the fact that he has been so long and honour-

ably associated with horticulture, gardeners will

wish to give him the fullest measure of support,

seeing that he is of their profession and has the

esteem of everyone both in cominercial and
private gardening. Sir Harry Veitch has been
associated with this worthy gardening institu-

tion for many years, and has held the office of

Treasurer for not fewer than thirty-three years.

There could be no more fitting object for a
gardeners' War Memorial than the placing of

the funds of this and its sister charitv, the

Royal Gardeners* Orphan Fund, on a sound basis,

as has been suggested by several correspondents

in these pages. The Gardeners* Royal Benevolent

Institution stands urgently in need of support,

and the Committee was only able to recommend

the election of fifteen candidates from an

approved list of fifty-eight applicants at the last

election. At the present time 262 persons are

iu receipt of annuities for life at an annual cost

of nearly £5^000, and others on the waiting list

are temporarily assisted from the Victorian Era

Fund. We appeal to all interested in gardening

to assist the Gai'deners' Royal Benevolent Insti-

tution. We shall be happy to receive contribu-

tions at this office, and trust that our readers

will make a liberal response

Inheritance of Characters in the Culinary Pea.

—So long ago as 1908 Lock summarised our

knowledge of the genetics of the genus Plsum,

and since that date much research of considerable

interest and value has been published. Students

of genetics should therefore be grateful for a

summary bringing together the results of recent

research into the inheritance of the characters

of the genus. Such a summary has beeai pre-

pared by Mr. 0. E. White.* The summary con-

tains some useful references to pre-Mendelian

workers—to Knight, ,for example, who observed

but did not explain the phenomenon of the

dominance of tallness over dwarfness, and of

purple flower colour over w^ite. To Knight

also was due—according to Sherwood—the intro-

duction of marrowfat (wrinkled) Peas. The
genus Pisum is reanarkable in respe<>t to the

fertility which obtains between the so-called

species. Of species of Pisum the Index Kewen-

sis recognises 7, viz., P. ai-vense. P. elatius, P.

formosum, P. fulvum, P. humile, P. Jomardii,

and P. sativum. It is doubtful, however, whether

they are all true species ; for example, P.

arveiise, P. elatius, and P. Jomardii (Egyptian)

are very similar to one another and, moreover,

when crossed they yield fertile hybrids. Again,

P. arvense and P. sativum are so similar that

the former is perhaps to be regarded as a sub-

species of the latter. P. forinosum is distin-

guished from these species by its perennial habit

and its lack of tendrils, and P. fulvum again

U distinct by reason of its rusty, cream-coloured

flowers and hlack-coated seeds. The only known
case of sterility between "species" crosses of

Pisum concerns P. humile, the Palestine Pea,

Vvhich, used by Mr. Arthur Sutton in crosses

with the culinary Pea {P. sativum) failed in

some ca^es to give seed. Mr. White's summary
is fairly complete, but it is cuiious that he should

have failed to give an account of what is the

most interesting work done of recent years

—

that concerning the curious wild-looking

"rogues " well known to growers, and the
genetics of which has been woirked out so ably

by Prof. Bateson and his oolleagues. In another

contributiont by the same author, the number
of genetic factors which have been investigated

in Pisum is computed to be 35, so that no fewer

than 70 characters in this plant have been shown
to depend on factors which behave in inheritance

iu a Mendelian manner.

Publications Received.

—

Notes on Manures
for April. Reprinted from the Journal of the

Boaid of Agriculture, Vol. XXV., No- 12, March
1919. From the Rothamsted Experimental Station,

Harpenden, Herts. The Characteristics of
Citrus Canker and its Eradication. By
Ethel M. Doidge, M.A., D.Se. Union of South
Africa. Department of Agriculture. Bulletin

No, 3, 1918. Obtainable from the Librarian,

Department of Agriculture, Pretoria. Price Id.

Pretoria : The Government Printing and Stationery

Office. Breeding Experiments with North
African and South African Ostriches.
By Prof. J. E. Duerden, M.Sc, Ph.D. Union of

South Africa. Department of Agriculture- Bulle-

tin No. 7, 1918. Obtainable fnim the Librarian,

Department of Agriculture, Pretoria. Price Id.

Pretoria : The (rovemment Printing and Stationery
Office. Pea and Bean Weevils. By S. H.
Skaife, B,A. Union of South Africa. Department
of Agriculture. Bulletin No. 12, 1918. Obtain-
able from the Librarian, Department of Agricul-
ture, Pretoria. Price 3d. Flant Immigrants.
U.S.A. No. 148, August, No. 149, September,
1918.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselvet reapontible for tkt

opinions expressed hy correspondents.)

Finnochio (p. 222, May 3).—The important

sowing of this vegetable should be made in

July. When full grown, after earthing up as

usual, the plants may be stored under shelter in

earth., and are available during much of the

winter. //. E. Durham,

The National Gladiolus Society.—It was a

great surprise to me to learn that the windiug-

up of the above Society was in contemplation.

That the flower is gaining in popularity cannot

be doubted, judging from my limited experience.

I wrote to two trade growers for some conna a .

short time back and received in each case a

letter of regret stating that all stock was sold

or replanted. I hope Mr. Bliss will be suc-

cessful in creating fresh interest in the Society

on tiie lines he suggests. Your long and interest-

ing report of the Midland Daffodil Society's show

at Birmingham clearly proves what can be done

with proper co-operation between the trade and

the amateur. A Lover of the Flower,

Damage by the Blizzard.—The snowstorm on

Sunday, April 27, inflicted terrible damage here,

in some respects worse than the one in February

for though it did not injure so much the old

Oaks and Ehns as the one earlier in the year,

it punished the shrubs and trees of 20 to 40

years old, which I have planted myself, far more

severely. It is carious that Aldenham should

have suffered more heavUy from the two snow-

storms of 1919 and the one of 1918 than it has

done during the rest of the last 35 years put

together. This has been for us, though not for

others, one .of the worst winters ever experi-

enced; it is true that the February fall of anow

was in some respocte a blessing m disguise lor,

great as was the damage it inflict^, ^* T"i f
made up for this by saving the hves of ^^^if'
of shrubs when our thermometer registered m oi

frost. In the case of this last snowfall, however

there is nothing to counterbalance the mischiei,

which has, been greatest among the
g^^f

*
^^

Pyrus and Crataegus. I wUl give a few ii^sUnces

out of many plants which have ^J^fl^.^^^
week: Crataegus orientalis, planted 70 ye^

ago by my grandmother, and a beautiful lawn

specimen/ Clltis australis, Fyrus Malus flon

bunda, Pyrus betulifolia, Euonymus verrucos^

All these trees were from 30 to 40 y^ajs old, a^

were choice examples; now not one o them na

an unbroken lK)ugh left. „The amount of lahoo^

that wiU be involved all over the garden m

removing broken branches and pr^^^^g

appallini. Though others have not
^^^^^^f, ^

bidly as the trees above n^^**' //* i do
hardly one which has escaped scot free

^^

not think it is too much to say that three suc«

sive winters like that of 1918-9 w^^^^^.^f^ „ot

wipe out my lifers work ; however that^

likely to happen, and Sonne mne ^V^J^^^
jeu is a good saying. Vicary G^hU. Aldenna

Housej El&tree. ^
Gardeners' Hours and Wages

^fJ^-^.U
144, 157, 169, 183 and

196)r"Jorried about

pondent, W. M. O., seems to be worned

Z possibility of a ,^t"''/,,f^f'^I.'e aSevi»g
me hasten to assure him that ^^ *"*

pon of

our aims without resortmg to t°«
. ^^ are

the strike. I am very
^
gla5 to say that

^^^^

we
e

and

I

• Studies of Inheritaao© in Pisum. H. The Present
State of Knowledge of Heredity and Variation in Peaa.
Proo. of the Amencan Philosophical Society, 56, 1917
t Inheritauce Studies in Pisum. Joum. of Agric.

Research, xi, 4, 1917.

tne striKe. x am veij' &^-- - v
tr>. tnai

getting reports fi-om all over )f\^,^^^'o£-' hours

Employers^e adopting our ^Undard o

and wages, and in some cases are e^e
^ ^^^

beyond it/ It is my experience thj^^

matter is put to employers '^.^^11^%^ ;vhat

there is very little difficultyjn ^^"^^e ^ot

.e ask. Our greatest en^^
3^ g.

nrployers, but critics of the t^P^^^V ^^ ^H
.nd An 'Old Garde^^r. ^J^^"^ caused

hardener iov his letter, ^^hlch i^^^^
^„a

intense amusement anaong our u ^^^^

members generally, and 7;^^" ^^^% out. AjJ

seriously if the personal note were le
^.^^ g

individual should know that Uade^
^^

a minimuuT wage and not ^J^^^^en^s should

suggestion that all classes
^'iJ^Yvoxa our side-

receive equal pay does not
^^"^'^l^^^ eng3g«

We do not wish to force ^"^^J^^L for t^^'

our members. There is no necessuj
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-r- Xo. Vin., of the Act of 1842 provides as

follows :
*' The profits arising from lands occu-

,r pied as nurseries or gardens ior the sale of the
^

produce shall be estimated according to the luleg
^, contained in Schedule D, and the duty shall

^J^^
be charged at the rate contained in that
schedule; and when the said duty shall have

^' been so ascertained the S9,me shall be charged
under Schedule B as profits arising from the
occupation of lands.*'

2^ On the other hand, the Act of 1887 provides

^^ that any person occupying land for the purpose

I

p of husbandry only may elect to -be .issessed
,,;^ under Schedule D mstead of under Schedule B

,
subject to his giving notice to the surveyor

'.- within two calendar months after the com-
.; mencement of the year of assessment. This

'^^ involves the question of the meaning of the
v^ word ^'husbandry," which I will refer to later
'^ Your readers will recollect that by the Finance
*^ Act, 1918, assessments under Schedule B are
^'

^
to be made on the basis of an amount equal to

lour
t-wice the annual value of the land; provided

Y^
that if the land is not occupied for the purposes

gj.
of hiisDandry only, or mainly for that purpose,
this provision is to be limited to an amount

annual
T the annual value (unless the Board o7 Aeri-

les, ^'S*"'"^
^^"""^^ ^^^i^y th^t the use of the land

. ,
other than for the purpose of husbandry is

1^' unreasonable).,
"^

f' It seems clear, therefore, that whatever may
„f r vi^

practice adopted by surveyors in somer™^ IocaIities,_ nurseries are, strictly speaking, assess-
or able to mcome-tax under Schedule D (profits)
U- except perhaps in so far as they are devoted
»^- to the purposes of husbandry.

nedi- - Excess Pbofits Dftt.
Aft' The question of whether nurseries are liable

*er. JO pay excess profits duty also turns upon
b the question of the meaning of the word hus-

ns. ^andiy.^ It will be seen later that Mr. Justice
:arr:6ankeys view is that husbandry might be de-
^\ r*"

"*• '™n^ the soil and producing from
griie

II .commodities for human consumption." This
^:. raises an interesting question in the case of
^,,

r^urseries which during the war have devoted
8

' LS^v " fn

^^^ ^^"^ *^ t^® production of food,

^"f'n^P^ 1, .1-
^^^tainly seem from the expressions

'•i«'nn! -Kr^*
learned judge that, where it is

-^•^Ct it u^^J?^^^^ ^^^ P^^'^ly nursei-y business

^"Vin 1
^"^^"^ss of growing food, a grower

*is Hnt,
-"^ ^ ^® exempted from excess profits

^^uSi.'1 '^'P^.*'' ^^ ^^^*^ fx^^tion of his profits

t ^JulZ i^ 1^"^®^ ^'^^ *«^ production. Mr.
• li'fo wf ^^"^^Y,"^as, however, careful to add the

^i= wirl ^^ qualification
: - I can conceive of cases

^

wnere two branches of the business of a person

nrL.lK?r"?^^^ ^^^ ^ interlarded that it is im-

«i"'^ no d f^.f^^^}¥^^
^"<i> although I ex-

rSfflC +\7 ^^^H'^^
opinion on the point, it may

Wh J".u^^'?
circmnstances If the main

a^fit. f. *^\ business is subject to excessarohts duty the whole business is subject to

T^l.TJr'''' \^^ S^^""*i o* the impossibility

L h^f«-
*"^ ^t ^^^'^ branch from the rest of

finenri"*"'- ^.'^^' ^g^i"' *lie decision would
12. mt^f

^ejy ^«iuch on the fact« of the case, . . .

^ lecision^t^ \l ™°^^ ^^ff^^^t *o a^i^e at a
3^? ndZt.w''^u^^ ^'^^ b"^"««« is anciUary and

bes'i^oinp t^ • !?
^eU-t"o^vn nurseries naturally

Par-"oted t ''^- "^^""^ *b« greenhouses are de-

^^ ble sc^I.^'^°T§.^'
"nursfng" on a consider-

ire
« *aW r t a

*^^^erse horticultural produce as

mv 'UchUiluv r^^^"' Tomatoe, and Grapes. In

r'^'i hu.hf!;T^ l^^y ^^« devoted to the business

f'^^mor^h'^'A ^-"* ^ ^^^«^ f"^ther on they are
\; :atSv i^ ^^?''i '^^^ °"^s^^^^> and so on alter-

^ -"vrlve a fnl^v M^y ^^^^ establishments

rrRer shot,i!i K j;
^^^ateable point as to whether

'

J 'bey ^e n ^' .^"^^^^^d a^ nurseries or whether
^^ ^ J are m fact m.rV.* .«,^„„. g^ j j^,f

^act market gardens.

J.;- Wts dutv a?/''^"*"'
of -income-tax and excess

' Smith « ^^^.^i^^^^^d the well-known cases

« thev feltt f
^^""^ ^« ^^ 1^^*^!^ assistance,

ipfc^cts of pISS
*^

J'*'.^
wording of quite different

p\r '
Parliament m connection with rating.)

^^^ Definition of Husbandry.

V ^sbandi^ ^^^,, ^g° ^the Courts held that
^i y was not confined to ordinary farm-

mg, but that it included the cultivation of a
market garden. The case recently decided by
JMr. Justice Sankey now appears to carry the
matter a step further. The facts of this case
were set out in the Garderiers' Chronicle of
April 5th last, and need not be repeated here,
but it will be recollect-ed that the action referred
to the profits of certain manufacturing chemists,
who successfully claimed exemption from excess
profits duty in respect of their cultivation of
land for the purpose of growing medicinal and
other herbs to be treated in their factory. On
behalf of the Crown the Attorney-General con-
tended that, in exempting husbandry from
excess profits duty, Parliament only intended
the word to apply to the ordinary farming class,
and he pointed out that the Act of 1887, re-
ferred to above, used the word husbandry, but
the marginal note to such Act reads " Farmer
might elect to be charged under Schedule D,'*
and there is a similar marginal note to the Act
of 1890. He also contended that in the Income
Tax Acts the word husbandry has always been
taken to mean ordinary farming, and that
Chambers' Dictionary defines husbandman as "a
working farmer who labours in tillage '* and

tivates the soil, a farmer," and that husbandry
means *' tillage or cultivation of the soil «in-

cludiiif;' also the rearing of livestock), agri-

culture, farming.*' He further contended that
the growing of herbs was merely a subsidiary
business to that of the chemical factory in

question. On the other hand the Hon. W.
Finlay, K.C., contended on behalf of the
chemists that husbandry included " everything
conneiited with the growing of crops.*' In reply,

the Attorney-General urged that the chemical
manufacturers had substantially only one busi-
ness, and that an auxiliary branch of that
business could not be separated from the rest

for Revenue purposes.

In delivering judgment Mr. Justice Sankey
expressed the view that it was not very useful

to refer to dictionary definitions of husbandry,
but he could not support the contention that
husbandry meant merely farming. In his

opinion husbandry was a term of very wide
signification, and he wenf-, on to say :

" Tliough
I am not prepared to hold that a man who
tills and cultivates the soil is in all circum-
stances a husbandman or a man engaged in

husbandry, I can see no distinction between
a man who does so in order to produce food
for human consumption and a man who does
so in order to produce medicines and drugs for

^uman consumption. Beyond that, the question
whether a man is engaged in husbandry is very
much a question of fact and of degree, and
such questions axe for the Commissioners. . . .

I think that the respondents were engaged in

husbandry, i.e., in tilling the soil and pro-
ducing from it commodities for human con-

sumption."
The remarks of the learned judge in con-

nection with the interlacing of two separate
branches of a business might also interest nur-
serymen who have devoted a portion of their

land to food production during recent years.

The following extract from the judgment throws
considerable light on the jwint : VI can con-
ceive of cases where the two branches of the
business of a person or a company are so inter-

laced that it is impossible to separate them, and,
although I express no definite opinion upon the
point, it may be that in those circumstances, if

the main branch of the business is subject to

excess profits duty, the whole business is sub-

ject to the duty on the ground of the impossi-

bility of separating' the main branch from the
rest of the business. There, again, the decision

woidd depend very much on the facts of the
case. The case where an individual carries on
two separate businesses, of which one is liable

to the duty and the other is not, is a simple
one ; but it might be more difficult to arrive

at a decision where the one business is ancillary

and incidental to the other in such a way as

to make them nearly inseparable. The same
considerations apply in the case of a company
as of an individual. ^ . . If a company were
engaged in two separate businesses it might be
clearly liable to pay excess profits duty on one
business and not on the other. The difficulty

only arises where the two businesses converge
and one business is ancillary to the other. But
tiie diffi<;ulty is largely one of faot, and where it U
possible to separate the businesses there is
nothing in law to prevent this from being done,
and in the result one of the businesses may not
be subject to duty."

It would appear that the Crown has not taken
steps to appeal in this case.

The definition of "husbandry" referred to above
raises a. further question as to how far it might
prove of assistance to seedsmen. For instance in
growing vegetable seed for sale seedsmen are per-
haps not strictly growing food for human consump-
tion, but as they are certainly growing the seed
for such food, it would seem unreasonable to
draw so delicate a distinction to their detriment.
In fact, the growing of the seed is clearly a
vital part of the process of g^wing food for
htmiaii consumption. H. M. V.

A company has recently been formed at Cal-
stock, Devon, under the title of "The Tamar
Valley Chip Basket Factory, Ltd." The com-
pany will acquire large buildings near Calstock
Railway Station for the purposes of a chip basket
factory, and up-to-date machinery is being in-
stalled. The new company will manufacture
baskets, boxes, barrete, and other packages
used in fruit transportation.

Gardeners employed in the nursery and garden
trade in and about the city of Edinburgh re-
solved, at a meeting held lecently, to ask for
an increase of wa^es from 9^d. to Is. 6d. per
hour, with time and half for overtime. It is

proposed that the increase should take effect
from May 1, and it was decided to send a copy
of the resolution to the Edinburgh and Dis-
trict Master Gardeners' and Xurserymen's Asso-
ciation. It was also resolved to form a union
of employees, and of those present upwards
of 70 were enrolled as members.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Meadow Hay for Cows. ,

Cowkeepers, especially those who are butter
producers, know the value of high quality
meadow hay for improving not onlV the quan-
tity but also the quality <3 milk. The smaller,
finer grasses, known as ** bottom grass," add
greatly to the value of the crop m point of
quality, and are obtained as a result of Jhe
liberal use of farmyard manure, basic sfag,
superphosphate and sulphate of ammonia. The
authorities at the Rothamsted Experimental
Station recommend the nse of nitrate of

ammonia as a spring dressing for crops.
A mistake all too commonly made is that of

defeiTing too long the cutting of the grass for
hay, thus allowing the taller and coarser grow-
ing grasses to become matured, with a cor-
responding loss of nutriment to the animals
Meadow hay is also reduced in quality by allow-
ing it to lie too long after beina cut, so that
it loses the power of becoming sufficiently
heated in the rick, which is so important in
obtaining high quality.
When meadow grass is cut and the weather

is favourable it should be almost kept "in the
air'* for two days, when it will be ready to be
put into a rick. Many people spoil their hay
by trying to save labour; they simply cut the
grass, allow it to lie in the swathe, pull it to-

gether with a horse rake, and cart it. The
result is the top side is "sweated" and the
under side is yellow.

POTATOS.

The planting of main crop Potatos is un-
usually delayed this season owing to the Tin-

favourable weatlher, especially on heavy land.

No time should be lost in getting the sets

planted. If the land has been deeply ploughed

it should be further worked by cultivator or

scarifier, harrowed and rolled if necessary to

obtain a desirable surface. A quick method
of planting is to use three ordinary ploughs and

\

\
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Odontoqlo.^um King George V (parentage

unl^nown), and 0. crUpum Joyce Hannier (F. K.

Sander X Maud Rochford), from A. Hanmer,

^^CaltUyn Truuiae var. Lady leop. from Sir

H, Leon, Bart.

AwARPs OF Mf.iut.

Lai'Uo-CatlUya Moonbeam, L.-C. ^rjnenica,

and L.-C. ^'BaUlac magnifca ; Odontwda

ih-Thanae (t)arentage unknown)^^ ^n^ Cafileya

Ex'ehm Sander magnifica ;Dussuldoi-fii X

Tiianae alba), from S. Gratrtx, Esq.

Dendrohhtm Bronrhartii, ana D. nohile var.

•Siinderae, irom Capt. HoRKinoE

Brass<fCattUya Uaronii Br^ge Hall var.,

from Mrs. Bruce and Miss WKifii-EY _

Oymhidium Marshal Foch, from ool. Sit J,

Rutherford, Bart,
. , » /r»

Oc7oti/^7?os5«m crw/^ifM WmpindaJe (Kos^en-

dale X Empress of India), from P Smith, Esq

Ui^lio-Cattleya Elinor var. Edith (L Coronet

X C. Schroderae), from Sir H. Lkon, Bart.

Awards of AFrRECiATioN.—First Class.

Odontoulossum var. Violet Gem (parentage

unknown), from Col. Sir J. Rutherford, Bart.

Botanical Certificates—First Class.

Cophgyne nervosa, Angraecum Le^is, and

Promcnaea Craw^hayana; from 4>ir H. J.eon',

Oiicidium concolor albens Haddon Hc^usc

var., from P. Smith, Esq.

.Cultural Certificates.

Miss Edith Watson (who has had charge of

the Ordud section for Sir H. Leon, Bart., during

the latter period of the warj, for a fine example

of Angraecum Lconis.
^

Mr. CoNiNGSBY, for Dendrohium nobUe aiKi

D. Coohsoniae.

Mr. LuPTON, for a liyhnd Cymbidnim.

Groups.

A SiUer-gilt iSledal was awarded to S-

Gratrix, Esq., Whalley Range (gr. Mr. J.

Howes) ; a Lars^e Silver Medal to Mi-s. Bruce

aiid Miss Wrigley, Bury (gr. Mr. A. Burns);

ana Silver Medals to Col. Sir J. Rutherford,

Bait., M.P., Blackhum {^v. Mr. J. Lupton), and

Capt. HoRRiDGE, Bury (gr. Mr. Coningsby), for

groups.

makes it an object of greait interest to all who

see it. The stone of whidh the rock garden was

formed ^as brought from the Leeds didtnct; no

fewer than seven thousand tons were employed

and many of tlic stones weigh each so much as

six and a half tons. The rockery is <^rowned by

a representation, buUt to scale, of the ianious

peak of the Matterhorn (see Gard. Chron.,
'

October 23, 1909, fig. 122). A stream commences

at one of the highest points, and winding and

twisting tumbles down until it reaches a litUe

pool at the base. One of the entrances^ to the

famous caves is from the rockeo^, and in these

subterranean passages are "conceits ' and sur-

prises in which Sir Frank Crisp took an almost

boyish delieht; for the garden was made to ex-

press the man: his large mindedness, his real

love of beautiful effect, ana his whimsicality.

The series of tiny mediaeval and legendary

gardens was unique, being faithful copies
_
of

ancient pictures displaying the painstaking spirit

of a bygone age. But it mast not be imagined

that Friar Park incluaes only surprises and

oddities: the gardens, indeed, include many

delightful features. The lake, with its banks

clothed with beautiful flowers and shrubs, and

ite small bridges leading through colonies of

Water Lilies and other aquatics, is very charm-
^

ing, and so is the Japanese garden with its stone
'

lanterns, stepping stones, and other
_

appur-

tenances connected with a garden of this style.

The shrubberies, flower borders, rosary, herb

Obituary

.'Sir Trank Crisp, V.M.H.—British horticulture

has sustained a severe loss in the death of Su'

Frank Crisp, which occurred on April 29, after

an illness lasting for about a fortnight, at Friar

Park, Henley on-Thamei?. Sir Frank had not

enjoyed good health for the past two years, but

ho'had a strong constitution, and the news of his

death came as" a grievous surprise to his many
friends. He wasi a native of Bungay, Suffolk,

wh€sre he was born on October 25, 1843, the only

child of John Shalders Crisp of that parish. He
was eauciited at University College, London, and

chose the profession o-f a solicitor, eventually

becoming a partner in the firm of Messrs.

Ashurst, Morris, Crisp and Co.. Tbi-ogmorton

Avenue, E.G. His firm specialised \n matters

appertaining to Company Law and Sir Frank was

regained as one of the very first solicitors in the

City of London, and the' highest authority on

Company Law. He was a member of the Board

of Trade Committee, under Lord Davey'e chair-

manship, which recommended important amend-

ments to the Companies' Acts, and during the

war Sir Frank was appointed one of the three

Commissioners to inquire into the question of the

Army Hut Contracts. Early in his professional

career he resided at Henley-on-Thames, ajid

eventually built Friar Park in the midst of some

of the most beautiful scenery in the upper reaches

of the Thames. The gardens at Friar Park are

amongst the most remarkable in the country;, and

contain features which are to be found in no

other place. The rock garden is world famous,

and is stamp'?d by an originahty of design that

CRISP

large building was filled with mourners, in-

cluding representatives of the many societies ami

institutions with which Sir Frank was connec-ted.

Amongst tliose present were Mr. Justice Eve.

Mr. H. R. Blaker (representing the Law], Sir

David Prain (President of the Linnean Society),

and Mr. G. F. Tialey (representing The

Gardeners' Chronicle, and Honorary Secretarj-

of the Horticultural Club).

E. Home.—We announce with deep regret

the death of Mr. E. Home, late gardener to

Rosalind, Countess of Carlisle, at Casitle Howard.

Mr. Home died on April 23, a^d 55. He

was previously for seven years at Graymount,

Belfast, six years at Cornhill, Biggar, Lanark,

and twelve years at Netherhall, Cumberland.

He was a skilful cultivator of Sweet Peas and

Chrysanthemums, and won many prizes for

these flowers. He leaves a widow, two daughters

and one son, Mr. G. Home, gardener to Mr.

J. C. White, Craigavia House, Co. I>own.

Charles Blick.—We regret to announce the

death of Mr. Charles Blick, of Warren Nurf^'^es,

Hayes, Kent, which took place on the 30th ult.

The deceased appeared to be in his usual good

health on Tuesday, April 29, but he had a stroke

during the evening and passed away the follow-

ing day without regaining consciousness. -Mr.

Blick was famous in horticultural circles as a

clever raiser and cultivator of Carnations, tor

over twenty years he was head gardener to the

late Mr. Martin U. Smith, at Warren House.

Hayes, and dnring that period they created »

new enthusiasm for border and show Carnations

by raising large numbers of handsome ann

robust varieties of the finest form and colour

to which no fewer than four gold medals and

sixteen silver cups were awarded. After tne

death -of Mr. Martin Smith in October, lyw.

Mr Blick commencea business on his own

account and formed the Warren Nurseries, where

he continued his work as a raiser of CarnationN

and during the last three years c^ l^^^,
^^^^"^

J"
^Iso carri^ out the duties of head gf

<5^n"
J^

Lady Laidlaw, at Warren House, durin- the

absence of Mr. J. Brown, who was
^^^}\J^

Maiesty's Forces in Serbia. On the occasion

of the investiture of H.R.H. the Prince of^^^^^^^^^^

at Carnarvon Castle. Mr. Blick had the ho o^^r

of supplying the bouquets, and H.M- ^^'^

Mary ^-^'^iou^ly accept^ the two b.n.kets of Ur

nations and named the two new varieties Que^n

Mary and King George, ^he former f"^^ .^^
and the latter %ure white. One of ^I^;

f';^^4

most recent and successful novelties >s the pur

^vhite Malmaison variety which bears his nanie^

Mr. Blick was 63 years of
«g,?/f..^^^^^a ^nr

widow.who is -Inmost an invalid^a son
^"f^^^,

d^ushters to mourn his loss. The reniain

laid to rest at West Wickham on the 3rd m^i

garden. Rhodedendiron dell and beautiful lawms

are all excellent features well maintained, and

there are numerous glass-houses, some of which

are devoted to the cultivation of Orchids. It was
Sir Frank Crisp's great delight to welcome bll

who cared to visit his remarkable gardens and
grounds, and the place was open for inspection

every week at a nominal charge, the proceeds of

which were devoted to the Gardeners' Royal

Benevolent Institution, the Royal Gardeners'

Oi-phan Fund and local charities, each of which
received a very considerable amount each year

from this source. Sir Frank Crisp, although one

of the busiest of men, found time to take an
active part in the work of botanical and horticul-

tural societies. At the time of his death he was
President of the HorTicultural Club; from 1881

to 1906, Vice-President and Treasurer of the

X^innean Society of London : and from 1878 to

1889, Honorary Secretary of the Royal Micro-

scopical Society. For his work in connection

with horticultural science and practice, he was
ewarded the Victoria Medal of Honour in Hor-
ticulture by the Royal Horticultural Society

early in the present year. The funeral took

place at Henley-on Thames, on Saturday, the

3rd inst., and it was, evident from the aspect of

the town tJiat the inhabitants had lost a worthy
citizen ana one they heia in high esteem ana
honour. The Reverend E. M. Raaforct officiated

at the service in the Parish Church, at which the

Mayor and Corporation attended in state. The

TRADE NOTES.

Nur.^eryman. in the issue of ApriM2,ja>^j^^

some very difficult ix>int^ 7^*i/Sy term,

assessment of nurseries but \^^^\^^e potes

in which he invites me to contnbit^e^soii

on the subject tempt ?^^/" Tj hosit.te to

jrround on which one mis-ht well '' jj^^^jit

tread in view of the many Acts or r
^^^^^.^

which bear upon the matter and tne
^^^^^

factorv way in which some of them a
^.^^^^

Nurseryman invites me to ^tate
- ^^

principally "" three points,
"^'Ttax" purposes:

sessment of nurseries for income-tax P" t^
(b) husbandry

so
definit-'on of the word ''husbai^drv^^^^^^^^

three questions raise di.toctco"a^^

1 will endeavour to
^f^^;:^'^^ l^Yx^of an article

far as is possible within the ^^^1^% ^onsidei^-

The subject, of course, is one tne

tion of which wooild need an entire

Income Tax.

A interesting

It ^oulA be both ^-^'^^^^l Xm A^""'*;',

if the income-tax recovery a?ent wfto
^^^^^ f ^

man mentions would ^^P^^""^. proP^rly f^.
doubting whether rMn^"%?X\e D (^""^^f
iect to "^assessment nnder Sch|»"' ,p,tion

"«

instead of under Schedule Bloc ^^.^^ jj,

land), as in the case of farmers.

I
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Two Fine Things needed by small Gardeners*.
These are just two articles which show how this great business considers and meets the needs of aU,
who, in a large way or a small one,^ want the best Ihere is at a price they can afford.

—the best materials-great resources
—combineence

.. The same
the fmest of skilled workmanship

to produce the best available at the lowest possible pVice.m every case
and a century old experi-

'X

a.

nt:

igi:

sot

lie:

t

'J

k

rier-

%a*

No. 49a. SMALL GREENHOUSE.
Made in sections ready for easy erection anywhere

by anyone. Size lo ft. X' 8 ft.

Price £24 10s.

Thoroughly well made. Painted two coats. Glazed
with 15 oz. glass. Other sizes made.

Th^se are in stoclc—Ready
for Immediate Delivery.

m m m

paid toCarriage paia to any

Station in England and

Wales.

m m m

Write ior our List of

Garden Frames and Small

Greenhouies.

No. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME.
The ideal for Allotment Holders. Size 4 ft. 9 ins. x

3 ft, 9 ins. Sides 9 ins. high.

Price 44/-.

Painted two coats and glazed with 15 oz. glass.

Frames also supplied in other styles and sizes.

Enquiries invited for Heating Systems, Conservatories, Vinery Ranges, Peach Houses,

Carnation Houses, Garden Frames, etc., of all descriptions, with requisite accessories.

Boulton Paul9 Ltd.9 Norwich
^ „

PLANT f PLANT If PLANTS!!!
(P-.

Hi!

m
1

H

12/-,Weatern King, 14/-. Baldock's Crimson, 14/-; Singles, Pink Pagram, 14/-, Bronze Pagram. 14/-, Commodore, 14/-, E. J. Ellis, 14/-, add Glorious
2/6 per dozen. Carriage paid. Packing free for cash with order. Please mention paper.

all per 100 or

S HOLHESTED Bretby Nurseries Burton-on-Trent

I Fie. 1.

Once Tried, Always Used.

The"PATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST ! STRONGEST ! MOST ECONOMICAL !

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre^ Rubber, Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedlr.
eanal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Stronvlr Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND IN
THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS.

The PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the map
ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many tfmes refitted and are then equal to new
ones,but this can onlybesatisfactorilydone byus the makers

ft'
Fie. 2. A Quality. Fie. 2, A or B Quality.

SILVER MEDALS. HundPttds of Testimon-
Royai Horticultaral See. 1904 i«l«. The "Field" says:—
& 1914. Royal International "As vood as anything that

Exhibition, 1912. could be devised."

Illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers.

PATTISSON & CO.,
Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S_W,
CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

H.
4.6,

/

G-

l )

\eour

M^Dougalls

Poultry^ cannot
HON

be harmed

POISONOUSWEED KILLER
SAFE St EFFECTIVE.

NCM

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

DOUGALL
68. PORT

BROS, LTD.
MANCHESTER

THAT FULFIL
EXPECTATIONS.
The oardener who buys TOOGOOD'S GUAR-

ANTEED VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS
has a. definite reason lor doing so.
He knows he can make his own Garden as gay

and as profitable as the one he has so often admired.
He comes to Toogood's expecting^ more than he

could hope for from anj' other seed fi/m ; and the
best part of it is that TOOGOOD'S GUARAN-
TEED GARDEN SEEDS will not disappoint this
expectation.
They are bred to yield Better Crops of delicious

Vegetables and more lovely Flowers ; and EVERY
packet of seeds ordered from the beneath Guides
MUST grow for YOU and please you or you will
GET IT REPLACED FREELY.

I-"

i\Ar v -/

Free Guides for You.
(i) Toogood's Free Guide to Garden Wisdom

and Guaranteed Vegetable Seeds, (2) Toogood's
Free Guide to Guaranteed Flower Seeds, and (3)

Tooerood's Free Guide to Summer Bedding Plants^
Dahlias, etc. Postcard of application will do. No
obligation. Address us personally;

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of " Better Crops " See Is only,

SOUTHAMPTON.
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MARKETS Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices

^e cannot

reports.

/

COVEST QARDBN, May 7.

accept any reaponalblUty for the subjoined

..4^.». They are furnished to ua regularly every

Wedneaday, hy the kindness of several ol the prhiclpal

salesmen, who are re*ponaible for the quoUtions- It

must be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day. hut only

the general average lor the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of the

samples, the way In which they are packed, the supply

In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day. but occasionally

several times In one day*;rED8.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices,

(AU 48'i, per doi. except where otherwise stated.)

Asparagus plumo-
J- ^•.^^'^jlcyelamen. ...

'

^

— Sprengert ',.. 12 0-18 Genistas, 45's,per

Aspidistra green 30 0-60 Oi <ioz- •-

nZnn\a.-i 48*8 Twr iMarguerften wl

^^'d^!*.„ '^f 30 0-36 Paln«. Kentla

Cioerdrlaa. 4S 8.

,

^
^l—— 6^^

per doz. ... 24 0-27 —Cocos

Artichokes—
—Globe, per doz.

Asparazus, English
and Continental
per bundle

Beans, Freucb, per
lb. . < . •— Broad (French)
per pad

Beetroot, per bus.

Cabbage per doz.

Carrots, per bag .

.

New, per bun.

3 4

8. d. B. d
8. d. 8. d.

Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets

New Turnips, per
bunch

9 ft-12 Peas, per lb.
^ ^^^ " Parsiev, per J bus.

Paraalps, per bag
Potato3,new,perlb. 0&- 10

BAdlsbes, per doz,

bunches
Rhubarb, forced,

per doz.
—natural, per doz.

Savoys, per tally.

2 0-30

6 0-7
6 0-60
3 0-50

11 0-12
13-16

10-13

16-20
2 0-26
6 0-70
5 0-70

2 6-30

19-21
4 6-60
14 0-16

FauSlSowe'SpeTdoz. ^ 6 SeaWe in boKe»
(6-8 lbs.) per lb.

Shallots, per lb. .

.

Spinach per bus

Celery, per doz. .. 36 0-43
Chicory, Belgian,

Endive, per doz. ., 10-2 OTomatos,Tenerifle,

8-10
6-08

3 0-40

4 0-60

« 4 «

« t +

*V* « « V

8. d. s. d.

30 0-36

18 0-24
15 0-18
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

* *

t

5-07
6 0-90
4 0-60

Garllc.perlb.
Qreens, per bag
Herb3, per doz.bun.
doraeradlsh.perbua 5 0-80
Leeks, per doz. bun. 3 0-40
Lettucd Cabbage
and Cos per doz.

Mint, per doz. bun.
Mushrooms per lb.

Controlled
3 0-36
4 0-50

Teina and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices

i. d. 8. d.

Adlantum— q. • •-

cuneatumt 48 I.

-e^^,f ::: 1 t^ S'Pterialn variety.

Asplcnlum. 48'8 per ' «8

f. d. 8. d.

Nephrolepis, ta ^ ,„ „^
variety.48*8 12 0-18

_32'B - 24 0-36

* ft

doz.

— nidus, 48'8

Cyrtomlum. 48

Out nowere,

15 0-18 0—large 60>
21 0-24 —small 60 s

12 0-15 01— 72's per tray of

10 0-15 ol 16'b

&c.: Average Wholesale

8. d. 8. d

12 0-21
4 0-50
3 0-36

2 0-26

Prices.

a. d. 8. d

per bundle of 4

boxes, contain-

ing 12 to 14 lbs.

per box .

,

-^ English, per lb.

Turnips, per bag
16-60 Vegetable Marrows,
4 0-60 each **^°"«^in
3 6-4 6!Watercre8a,perdoz. 8-0 10

B.BMARKS.—Supplies of hot-house fruits available in-

clude-Black Hamburgh and Muscat, of Alexandria Grapes,

Melons, Figs, Peaches and Strawberries. There are also Peara

from Cape Colony of the varieties \Vinter Nelis, Calabash ana

Doyenn6 du Cornice. Other fruits on sale are Bananas,

Oranges, Pineapples, Grapes and Peaches from Belgium.

There are fair quantities of botli English and Contiuenta -

grown Asparagus. Mushrooms arc sUghtly more plcntiUU,

and there is a fair supply of Seakalc. The supphes of Rhu-

barb, Vegetable Marrows, Cucumbers, Peas, Dwarf Beans

new Potatos and Tomatos show an increase daily.

6 0-10

10 0-12

4 0-50

8 6-60

5 0-60

Arums

—

— (RichardiaB),

JKrdoz. bl'ms.

e», white, per

doz. bunches
C»mema8,l2'B-18'8

per box
Carnations ,perdoz.

blooms, best
American var.

DafTodlls. single

^\per doz bun,
— tSuperor— Victoria "•
Gladiolas, KPeach

Blossom, per

doz. bun-
Gypsophila, per

doz. bnn
Heather, white,

per do*, bun.

Iris, per doz. bun.

—

—Spanish, White 60 0-72
_ — Blue ... 60 0-72

Mauve ... 60 0-72

Ixla. Scarlet, per
- doz. bun.
Lilac, white, per

bunch, 6'8 ...

Llham candidum,
perdox. blins....

LUy-of-the-Valley,

per bun.
[yOBotls (Forget-

Me-Not). s
per

dos. bun.
NardssuB oma

per doz. bun.

9 0-10

Narcissus Poetl-

cus, per doz.

bun.

Orchids.perdoz :

—

—Oattlevas ... 18 0-24

—Cypripedlums, 6 0-80
Pelarizonium , dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ... 10 0-12

— wliite, per dor.
bunches ... 12 0-15

Rosea, per dozen

42 0-48

9 0-12

6 0-10

t t*

6 0-80

4 0-60
6 0-80
4 0-60

4 0-60
6 0-80
4 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80

tt *

blooms

—

—Lady Hilling

—Liberty
—Melody...
—Mme. Abel

Chatenay
—Ophelia— Richmond, var.

—Sunburst
—White Crawford
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bmi.

—

— white 12 0-24
— coloured ... 12 0-24
Stock, Dbl. White 10 0-15

4 0-6 OTullps, per doz.

blooms— ,

-Darwlnfl, fc

— mauve
4 0-6 o;— wWte ... _ ...

— yellow... " ..'.

VIoletB, single, per
doz, bun.

Violas, per dor.

2 6-3 6! bun

A 0-12

3 0-60
60-8
4 0-60
50- 6

5 0-80

4 0-60

KEMARKS.—A shortai^e of white flowers constitutes the

same difficulty for florists as last week. Datfodils are now

flnisliing and prices for best blooms have fallen to 6s. and

7s. per dozen bunches. Pheasant's Eye ^'arci^^s (Omatu?)

is binng replaced by Narcissus Poeticus. A few boxes

of these latter blooms arc arriving from Gviemsey and

Scillv and a good supply from home growers should be

offered in a few days. There is still a satisfactory number

of Carnations and Eoses and the prices for these flowers

are the same as those of last week. A few boxes of Gladiolus

Peach blossoms are arriving in excellent condition. Spanish

Irises remains a Umit«d supply. Sweet Peas are being

offered in white, pink and mauve colours but larger

supplies would be welcomed. Gypsophila is the leading

line in Frenchflowers just now, although the supplies are

very irregular. Enquiries are already being made for

double white Narcissus ; these blooms will be greatly appre-

ciated bv most buyers in spite of the high prices tliat are

likely to' be made for the first few consignments. With

the exception of Smilax, all foliage is lower in value. As
much as 5s. to 8s. per bunch of 6 trails was paid for Smilax

this morning, (May 6).

Truit: Average Wholes&le Fricee.

8. d. 8. d. ^ d. 8. d.

Nuts—
— Brarili (new),

per cwt. 85 0- 00
pmeapplea. each 6 0-12 6

10 0-12 6 Strawberries, per
lb. ... .. 5 0-10

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. A. A. KilUck, for 2 years and 9 months- in

His Majesty's Forces, and previously for 9 years

Gardejw-r to Sir Ralph Blots, Bart., Cockfli'ld Hall,

Toxford, Suffolk, as Gardener to WeUingboroiigh

Urban District Council at Swanspool House
Gardens, Wedlingborough.

Mr W. Brewer, for the past 24 years Gaidener to

Ohas. Bewes, Esq , Gnat-on Hall, Tealmpton, Ply-

month, as Gardener "Co Mrs. F. Bush, Eastington

Park, Stouehouse, Glouo33tershire.

Mr. W. Cole, for the past 28 years Gardener to the

late E. B. Foster, Esq.. Clewt'r Maijor, Windsor,

Berkshire, as Gardener to Sir Richard Haeh:son,

Ashton Manor, Exeter, Devon. (Thanks for 3s. 6d.

for R.G.O.F. box.—Kds.)
Mr- H. W. Reynolds, fox th« past 5i years Gardt-ner

to Sir Ralph Hare, Bart., Gressenhall, East Dere-

ham, and previously at Southfield Park, Lough,
boro', as Gardener to Dr. C A. P. Osbuhne,
F.R.H.S., The Grove, Old Cattoa, Norwich.

Mr W. Parry has resumed his duties as Gardener
to Col. FEEGUSSos-BucH.4>fAN at Auchcntorlic,

Bowling, Dumbartonshire, after nearly 3 years

with Ills iiajesty's Forct-s. ' »

Mr. A. Shambrook, previously Gardener for many
vears to late iiev. H. BccKsroN, Sutton Hall,

Derby, as Gartknor to H. T. Awab, Esq., West
"i Parkfield. Kedleston Road, Derby. (Thanks for

the 23. for R G.O.F. box.—£99.)
' Mr. E. Mills, for 4 years Gardener to Joseph

FisHEB, Esq., Hig-ham, Coekermouth, as Gardener
to IMnjor Tempest, Brouffhton Hall, Skipton.

, Mr. Albert Godden. lately returned from Ruhleben
Camp, formerly Foreman at Beaufront Castle

Gardens, Hexham, Northumberland, and at Schloss

Glenicke, Potsdam, a:.d New Palais, Sansoueci,

Germany, as Gardoner to J. H. B. Noble, Esq.,

( Ardkinglaa, Caimdow, Inverary. (Thanks for 5s.

for R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.J.
. John McWhan, for 4i years in the R.A. in

France, and previously Foreman at Curraghmore
Gardens, co. Waterford, ns Gardener to the Earl

of Lis-^owEL, Convamore, 00. Cork.

Mr. Ernest Key, recently deanobilieed from the

THE
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Directory

« • 15-30Belffian Peaches,
each

Grapes:—
—Blk. Hamburgh,

per lb.

—llUBcata, per lb. 30 0-40 0,

Grape Fmlt.pr. c«, 45 —jWorthlnsFigs, per

Melons, ea<di ., 12 6-15 doz 6 0-24

GrenaU^r Guards, previously for 5i voans Gar-

_ dener to L. H. db Langlet, Esq., as Gardener to

Major RoBB, Clayton Holt, Hassocks, Sussex.

(Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. box.—Edb.)
Mr. p. G«^ Bunyan, late 1st Hertfordshire Regrt.,

and previously employed at "Ware Park Gardens,
Ware, and Bengeo Lodge, Hertford, as Assistant

Instructor in Horticulture at the T.M.O.A. Train-

in? Centre for Discharg-ed Soldiers, Barnardiston
Hall, Haverhill, Suffolk. (Thanks for Is. for

R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.).
Mr. G. M. Biggs, after 2i years with H.M Forces,

and previously Gardener for 9 years at RockmghaJn
Castle, Uppingham, as Gnrdener to Sir J. Vebdis-,

Bt., Gamstone Castle, Weobley, Herefordshire.

Mr. W. C. Yeoman, for the paat 7 years Supenn-
tendent of Marsden Park, Nelson, Lancashire, under
the Nelson Corporation, hae, en the retirement of

Mr. J. Hacking, been appointed Superintendent of

all the publio parks and open spaces at Nelson.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

F. G. Lawsos, 30, The Crescent, Truro—Second-hand
Gardening- Books.

Jaues G. CoiiMiw. 230, High Street, Exeter—Seoond-
hand Books.

ArSTHALiA.—C. A. NoBELius & Soxs, Nurserimen. Gem-
brook Nurseries, Emerald, Victoria, Australia^
Fruit Trees and General Nursery Stock,

Year Book
1

1

FOR 1919

un

The new edition of the Gar-

deners' Chronicle Horlicullural

Directory is now being distributed.

Owing to the shortage of paper an

limited number of copies cannol

be guaranteed, and purchasers

are advised to ORDER AT

ONCE to avoid disappointmer.l

Orders will be dealt witb

in strict rotation.
p

T
J

The New Edition has been

thoroughly revised and brougli'

up to date. Very many changes

of address have been noti

during the past year, and hoWefJ

of the 1918 edition are warn^i

that that edition is now out of date

iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniiiiiii
iiiniiiBi

Apply9 enclosing 21- ^<^*'
coff

required9 to

:

GARDENERS CHRORICi-/
LTD..

»

41 .
WELLlMTOIl ST.. COVEIT

««•£'
i

w
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
PRIVATE.

+

Continued from pace iii.

WANTED, LEADING HAND in Kitchen
Garden ; siiig:le. State experience and wages

{no bothy) to W. LOW, Euston Garxiene, Tlietford.

"assistant gardener, understai^ff
J-^ Hothouse ^nd Kitchen Garden, required for conntn-
house; cottage proviiled.—Give particulars and etate
terms asked, to Mr. NOYCE, Bangors Park, Iver, Bucks.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, one Inside,
one Outside; wages SOa., bothy, &0.; 5s. eitra for

duty.—Apply J. C. IRELAND, Lyniord Hall Gardens,
Mundford, Norfolk.

TY^NTED, two JOURNEYMEN, one for
' Fruit and Plant Houses, the other for Outside

chiefly for Kitchen Garden; bothy and vegetables; state
full particulars as to wages; duty every third week.—
WM. GAIGER, Spring Grove Gardens, Bewdley.

T^ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside.—
" state age, experience and wages required, with
bothy, to H. WILSON, Cole Orton Gardens, Leicester.

WANTED, INSIDE JOURNEYMAN, at
\ .,**°**- ^^ag"es 338. per week, bothy, milk nnd

vegetables; one o'clock Saturdays.—J ALEXANDER,
Godinton Gardens, Ashford, Keut.

VYANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Flower
» T and Kitchen Garden; wages 30s. per week, with

bothy, ete.—Particulars to, C. H. WHEELER, Swinton
Gardena. Maaham, Ripon .

TirANTED, a good JOURNEYMAN for in-
» fiide; 30s. per week, bothy, milk, and vegetables

:

duty and overtime paid.—Apply, W. WENMAN, The
Gardens, Hickleton, Donoaater.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN (Outside); 3Cs.,

1 Ji ^^l^^^
vegetiibl&s, potatos, etc ; aeven in bothy;

rardi^^c p3*""i*^^""^^- "^V-HITELAW, Hever Castle
*>ardens, Eden Bridge, Kent.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure

WARRtvptaS^S^T^^^ ^*^- -Weekly, bothy, etc.-T.NVARRINGTON, Foheion Park, W indsor, Berks

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for

n^il.A -l^^ ^"^ ^'*"* Houses; state wages re-

S^ilJi ^**^ ^?*^y' ^^^0 ^^« and reference; 1 o'clock

Mn^^ ?f-^T^S^^^' ^- PICKSTOCK. The Gardens,Maer Hall, Newcastle, Staffs.

"WANTED, JOURNEYMAN GARDENER
PT npp ^^ T^^'^i ^^^ ^^"^t Houses.—Apply to J.
^J:^gg^_^ur8ley Park. Winchester.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside; good
fonnrl^T"?'''^ .'^^^"^*^ -""^ ^'»°t culture; lodgings

WARfT .?^^^ stating wage^ ^nd experience, tS W.
Jl^j^^^__Canford Manor Gardens, Wimborue, Dorset.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN for Inside/Out,
-Add?™^^""*^^^! ^^^^ 3^^- "^tl* ^thy. dutv extra.

Gar& T^' ^^^^^^-^^^> to J. SLADE, Gwernyfed^^ruena^^ree Cocks, Breconshire.

Wanted, two journeymen for outside;
Applv fPS^'w?^,.^ '^^''^ (bothy, milk and veg.).—^y to

.1. ALLEN, Calwioh Gardens. Ashbourne,

^yA^'TED, an active JOURNEYMAN for

bothT vi-'ii.T?'*^
^^^,"* Houses; wages SOs. per week,

dutT eT^f*^'H^.'
''"^ attend.u-.oe

; 1 o'clock Sat-urdavs
DAYID GIBSON, The

am.
GarLnf'iT'"^^'*^^

eipericnoe to
^^^gg^g!-^£lTOir_Ca3tle, Granth

yyANTED, three active JOURNEYMEN for

30s. BerT!*^ Grounds and Kitchen Garden; wages
o'clock 5«fn^^' ^^^-^' vegetables, and atte-ndance; 1

GI^Sn Tl^lN'-T^f^P^-^' ,^^^ting experienee, to DAVID
- ^^^^^J

^tTardejs, Belvoir Castle, Grantham.

Ot?™^' fi'-st journeyman, Inside and
third SunH^'^^'"^'^'*"'^^

"^''*i^^ ''»^^ 'caches; duty every

oiRDNER '^ r^lTT' ^\.^^'- °^ bothy.'-Apply, d
^- ^-^tl',S^^a%Zl^^<^'^^ ^'*'^'°'' Chelwoodgate.

^' w
JOURNEYMEN

HI

Sunda^-^^l^^i. ^''^^' ^^^- ^^ w**^' a^tJ ^t^y (3«- for

KIILLT oi,^ ? Saturdfir; state references.-J. S.
- rzl:__:Jf^f;^i2^'^^^^^"^' Esher.

Wt5^^^> t^o JOURNEYMEN for Inside
and wages renni^ -fu

^^P^^' stating age, experience,

W^?!PPi *'^o JOURNEYMEN for Inside
MACpON.lLD T^!^^^^ ¥® and^Pa-rticulars^to J. V.

Birmingham.

W^VT' l}^^'^ ^"*5 SECOND JOURNEY-
^'i 268

* kJhl -^^ ^^ ^"li*^ Housec
;

wages 303.
time paid <&«< **^ ^°*^ vegetables; duty and over-
WOOD. Thp r^l^ ^? *"^ eiperienoe.—W. KINGS-

.
ihe Gardens, Norman Court, Salisbury.

Ti;rANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Herba-
1.1

^^^^^ Borders, Rookeries, etc. ; wages 33s.
weekly, bothy, miik aud vegetables; dutv paid extra.—
E. BERRY, The Gardens, Paina Hill, Cobham, Surrey.

TITANTED, IMPROVER (Inside), 25s. per

J Tir
^^^' ^'*^ bothy, eto.—Full particulars to

F.- W. LARNER, Brodsworth Gardens, Donoaster.

W^TED, IMPROVER (Inside); 26s. per
" V week, 7d. per hour overtime; bothv and veget-

ables.—Particulars to, M. SARGENT. 'Hay Green
Gardens, Kingvston Hill, Surrey. •

TITANTED, g^ood reliable MAN for Pleasure
" Grounds, witih. experience of Rock and Herbar

ceous .plants; also two JOURNEYJIEN; bothy nnd
Tegetables.—Apply, stating wagas and all particulars,
to J. BARNARD, Most>n Hall Gardens, Mostyn, Chester.

TIT'ANTED, good MAN weU up in his work,
" » for Herbaceous and Rose Bord^^rs.—Apply,

CROOKE. Kidbrcoke Park, Forest Row, Sussex.

Tl/'ANTED, good .MAN for Fruit Trees, Roses
and Lawns, take t'utv; £2; single owing to

house scarcity.—GARDENER, Feltham Lodge, Feltham.

ANTED, good MAN, mainly Pleasure
Grounds, Tenni.s, used to scythe; also one for

Kitclien Garden; no bothy.—Please state age, wages,
experience, E. PLATT, The Cottage, Fitzroy Park,
Highgate, N.

^

ANTED, an experienced MAN (single), for
Rock Garden and looking after bees. Bothy,

with heating, light and attendanoe.—State experience,
age and wages to HEAD GARDENER, The Lodge,
Pasture Wood, Ahinger. near Dorking

WANTED, experienced MAN for Inside and
Out; good plant grower ; unmarried ; duty

third week; wages 32s. with bothy, coals, vegetables.
—Apply, HEAD GARDENER, Nonsuch Park, Cheam.
Siirrey.

TITANTED, single MAN with general kncxw-
" ledge of Gardening, Inside and Out, over two
others ; wages £2 per week.—Apply, with refs. G
BANNISTER, The Priorj- Gardens, Mill Hill, N.W.7.
'

i ^
WANTED, MAN used to Horse-Mower for

Pleasure Grounds. Also Man for Pleasure
Grounds; wages 35s. and SOs. resp«>tiTely with bothy.
-Apply, J. W. WOODCOCK, Buckland Gardens,
Bwlch, E.S.O., Breconshire.

WANTED, single man for Kitchen Garden
and Pleasure Grounds; wagee 359. {no bothy)

;

four oth-^r kept; 1 o'clock Saturdays.-W. FAWDRT,
Wray Mill, Wraj Common, Reigate, Surrey.

ANTED, YOUNG MAN, about 24, for
Kitchen Garden and Outside

; good refs. ; state
wage« and eiporieuee; ro botby.—G. W., Brockley Hall.
Brockley, S.E.4.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Herbaceous
Borders end Kitchen Garden; wages 27s., bothy,

vegetables and attendanoe. State age and experi-
ence,—A. GIBLETT, Hall Bam Gardens, Bea<x>nsfield.

YOUNG MAN (not under 17) wanted for
chiefly Outside Gardening, and to assist at times

with Sunday duty.—Appiy to HEAD GARDENER,
Wyfold Court, Jiear Reading.

WT-ANTED, YOUNG :\IAN with some know-
TT ledge of Herbaceous and Rock Plants'; appli-

cants kindly state age, experieUkSe, wages, and whether
single or married.—Address, HEAD GARDENER,
Oaklands, Almondsbury, nr. Bristol.

WANTED, strong YOUNG MAN for general
g^ardea work ; experience necessary ; no bothy.

—State wages and particulars to W, H, SHAW, The
Gardens, Champions, Limpsfield, Surrey.

ANTED, WOMAN GARDENER, under
thirty. Public or High School girl, not neces-

sarily trained; good wages; board and lodging found;
twenty miles London. — Apply, GREGORY, Great
Fosters, Egham, Surrey.

WANTED, CARPENTER-ELECTRICIAN to
run electric light plan^t and for general repairs to

house, farm and estate; painting, Gflazin^, etc.; cottage
and garden found-—Apply, stating experience and
wa-ges required, to C. JOXKS, Digswell Eetate Office,

Welwyn, Herts. ____^

GARDEN LABOURER (demobilised soldier
might suit) required at once; must be eteady and

reliable ; wages 30ft., cottage provided. State erperienoe,
references required, MOORE, Appleby Hall, Ashby de la
Zouch, Leicestershire.

ANDY MAN wanted, Honse and Estate
Carpentering and general repairs; wages 45s. per

week; last man stopped six years.—H, F. STALLARD,
Esq., Heddon Court, New Barnet,

WANTED, GARDEN LABOURER; wages
33s-, with good cottagft aud garden ; 1 o'clock

Saturdays,—State rtge, family raid experience to W. L.
BASTIN, BujQjt Gardens, Karingdon, Berks,

WANTED at once, good GARDEN
LABOUllEH, wages £2 2q, v,eekly; half-day

Saturday.—Applr, with particular and stating age, to
D. REDPATrf," Maesruddud, Blackwood, near New-
port, Mon.

H

TRADE

GARDENERS awaiting situations may obtain
temporary emplovnumt until suited; g-ood wages.

—

Apply. JOHN RUSSELL. Devonahir* Nurseriee, Haver-
fltock Hill, N.\V.3.

C^ARDENERS, with experience, for Landscape
-^ and Jobbing Ganlening ; wages, lOJd. hour.

—

Apply, WM. BIGN^ELL & SON, 48, North Road, fligh-
gat« A'lUage, N.6.

WANTED, for two or three months, a first-
class TOPIARr EXPERT; must be a praotioal

working: man : g-ood wage paid. — Apply, JOHN
WATEUER, SONS & CRISP. Ltd., The American
Nurseries, Bagshot, Surrey,

PROPAGATOR wanted; good wages to com-
petent man; used to raising Spring Bedding- and

Herlxice-jus Plants.— \nply, TOOGOOD & SONS, TTie
King's Sesdemen, Southampton.

ANTED, PROPAGATOR for a choice col-
leotion of Treea, Shrubs, Conifers, etc., new

Chinese Plants, Alpines, eto. ; aUo to take ohajge of a
specimen Rock and Water Garden, Herbaoeoas Borders,
eto. A permanent situation for a keen, capable man.
—References, wages and all partioulara to HILLIER
&. SONS, 95, High Street, Winchester.

TOMATO GROWER wanted for market work;
State age, experience and wages required to

CHATTOCK K^ ROBEUTSON, Solihull, Birmingham.

ANTED, WORKING FOREMAN for small
quantity of glass, with knowledge of Herbaceous

Plants flnd Floral work; must be energetic.—Apply,
with oc^y of testiimoni.il8 and wishes j«quired, to
P. E. J., Box 27, 41, Welling-ton Street, London,
W.0.2.

WANTED, LANDSCAPE FOREIVUN with
good experience.—Apply, giving full particulars,

references, and wages required, GEO. JACKMAN &
SON, Woking Nurseries, Surrey.

NIFESMAN WANTED, good budder and
grafter, mninly for fruit trees and rase?. Replies

niuist state wage, experience, age, married or aingle,
when disengaged.—W. W., Box 4, 41, Wellington Street,
CoTent Garden, W.C3.

WANTED at once, exerienced
HAND; R-ond v.agas, and fare paid.

Pabo Nurseries, tJonway, N. Wales,

TOMATO
MANAGER.

Tl/^ANTED, SINGLE YOUNG MAN for
.* T Tomato, Cuonmber and general Nursery work,
mostly unJer glass ; humrs, 54 ; wagot;, S-ts. ; overtime
9d, hour.—R. FER:jUS0N, The Nurseries, Northolt,
Southall, Middlesex.

WANTED, experienced NURSERY HAND
for Chryaauthumunis and Tomatos.—ICEIOX,

Putney Park Lane, Putney, S.\V.

pRACTIOAL SINGLE MAN wanted for
^ Greenhouses, Tomatos, Bedding Plants, eto.

—

The Nurseries, 334, R-omiord Road, Foreet Gate, E.7.

YOUNG MEN wanted for the following
Glasshouse Depts. : Stove and Greenhouse ; Soft-

wooded; Fern and Palm; Chrysanthemums, eto; 49^
hours weekly ; 12 o'clock on Saturdays. State experience
and wages required.—CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

WANTED, bv old-established firm in North-
Midlands, Toung Men ASSISTANTS for growing

Roses, Fruits and General Nursery Stock, also MEN
for Jobbiag Work and under Glaas. Wages Is. hour.
State Rge, experience and which vacancv applicants can
fill.—C., Box 10, 41 Wellington Street,' Corent Garden,
\V.C.2.

WANTED, at once, REPRESENTATIVE to
Travel for a lending "Wholesale House in the Seed

Trade. Apply K., Box 15, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.3, with fullest particulars as to experience,
referenoes, salary required; etc.

EED AND NURSERY TRADE.—Wanted,
for West of Scotland, f-mart Young Man for

Counter.—State ag-e, experience and wage to D. G P.,

Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, FLORIST; must be expert in
~ making up; permanency.—Apply, giving full

particulars of experience, wages, etc., to WOOD AND
INGRAM, Tlie Old Nurseries, Huntingdon.

"Vl/'ANTED, first-class FLORIST; preference
* » to person ciperioiiced in Seeds, Plants, Sundries;

applications with refereaces and vages required; profit
sharing adopted.—J. SLATER, Seedsman, etc., Skipton.

XTANDY MAN, Carpentering, Painting,XX Glazing ; oermanent work.—Apply, stating age,

experience, and wages required, to WILLS and SEGAR,
Royal Exotic Nursery, Onslow Crescent, South Kensing-
ton, S.W.

WANTED, HANDYMAN, with some know-
ledge painting, glazing, and greenhouse repairs

(single man); situation constant and progressive to
good man.—TH<.tiIAS ROCHFORD AND SON, LTD.,
Tumford Hall Nurseries, Near Broiboume, Herts,

^ J

L_
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twttntjjgix woTdg 1b. fid., and 6d. for every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof. (Adverttsementg

at thit special rate are only accepted direct from

gardeners and nursery employees.) Fe« for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

+

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.

THE BRITISH GAKDENERS' ASSOCIATION
is ia ft position to pla^ EMPLOYERS requirm?

HEAD GAUDENERS in communioation with men

holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENERS. FOREMEN, WOMIjN GARDENERS.

INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS, and JOURNETMEN
may also bo engaged through the medium of the B.G.A.

NO FEES. - Apply. CYRIL HARDING, GENERAL
SECRETARY, 22. BUCKINGHAM STREET. STRAND.

W.0.3.

LORD LUDLOW highly recommends E.

ABBOTT as Head Gardener; liie experience; four

years her©: ago 34; married (one child).—Address Jfi.

ABBOTT, .Lubenluim, Ma-rket Harborough.

JOHN S. DUGDALE, Esq., K.C., 29, Eaton

Square. J.ondon, S.W.I, can highly recommend his

HEAD GARDKXER, who haa been \Nath him IJ years;

first-lass gard3:i(hr; excellent org,iai*er and manager;

would undert-ike ebtate manag.^ent; age 45, marned.

31 years* oxporieiice in first-class establishm'^nts ,
i»

yeara afl Head.—Blyth Hill . Coleshill. Birmingham.

CDALBY, Greenham Lodge Gardens, Kew-
• bury, wishes to recommend W. ^-^^^'LlNGS to

^,y Lady or Gentletnan requiring a HEAD GARDENER;
Experienced in all branches; ag* 30; ,«^"^^,^ (".°!

chffii); smaU attached farm not objected to.--F.rth|r

paTtibalar. apply either to above, or W. RAWLlNOb,

Arborfield Cross, Rea4ling.

1 3E EARL OF JERSEY can highly recom-

— mrnd W. J. SHORT (married, no family) as a

Uwroughly oapable HEAD GARDENER; he has had

oh^rge of the gardens at MiddLeton Park for the to^t

three veans, daring the temporary absence on miUtary

duty, of the permanent Head Gardener, who is now

deniobilised; he was 12 years in previous situation, and

ham excellent teetimoniaIs.—Apply in
^J^^^^\^f^^'^j2*

MR. W. D. LITTLE, Estate Office, Middleton Park,

Bicester, Oxon. .,

MRS. H. GRAHAM, Barford House, War.
wick, highly recomraanda her late HEAD GAR-

DENER: life experience in all branches; excellent re-

ferences- ape 88: married (one child); discharged from

Army.—F. BOSWORTH. 11. Prospect Road, Birchmgton.

Kent.

GARDENER (Head) seeks engagement, age
"

34; married (no children); 16 years' practical

esperienoe all branches ; well recommended ;
HEAD

previous to enlistment in R.A.S.C., M.T.—D. F., Box 7,

41, WelUngton StTeeb, Cov3nt Garden, W.C.2.
._

F

4 R. CUMMINS seeks appointment as
-/»-• HEAD GARDENER; thorough practical experi-

ence in all branches of Modern Horticulture; excellent

testimnni.ds from Brocklesby Park, Gatton Park and
BnwBels ; age M ; married ;llirc« children.—2 Mount
Pleftftiint, Mitcham Roid, Croydon.

MRS. PALMER, Marlston House, near New-
bury, wi'ilieB to verv highly recommend her Head

Gardener, now demobilised, Al; thoroughly trust-

worthy and Tnofit encrgntic; oap-iblc man^rer for largo

establishment; life experi'^.i** in ..11 bmnches-; age 41;

married (no familv).—F. WEST RON, address as above.

M
General Foreman as Head Gardener ; thoroughly ex-

perienced in nil bra nches ; demobilised ; age 32

;

married (no family) —Apply. A. OOWING, Bignell Gur-

dens, Bicester, €)xon. ..

R. C. PAGE, Dropmore Gardens. Maiden-
^ head, wishes to reoommend his late Foreman, S.

Seal^, AS HoAd Gardiiaer, where four or more are kept;

life experience in all brauehes ; demobilised; age 36;

raarned (one child)--S- KEALE, 66, Abbott's Boad,
Son t hall.

M

LANDSCAPE — Experienced HEAD GAR-
DENER seeks '.ng-aifement either aa Head Gar-

dener where lecoastruction of Garden* and Pleasure

Grounds is contemplated, or as Landscape Manager in

the Trade thoiMug'hly experi >nced in all kinds of

Hortitniltiire, with 25 years' practical experience in

private gardens and nurseries; plana and estimates;

energetic, good onjaniser of labour; age 38; first-olass

refe-rences, demobilised In January; just finishing-

Landscape fob m AVest of Ensrlind.—R. A. H., Box 25,

41^ Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.a.

(^ ARDENER - BAILIFF (Working) seeks

X' situation; all-round experionce ; Flowers, Fruit,

Veiretahlea a^d usual Estate work; life references;

married (na family).—W. WIUjON. Eaet Dene Gardens.

Bo»(;hurch, Vcijtn')F. >

i'^ ARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
VT B\1LIFF.~J L. MARWOOD is o«pen to an engage-

ment in good establishment; highjlv eucoessful in all

branohes, including land and stock, Carnations, and

Malmaisons; 16 years highest testimonials as to character

and ability for management.—Address, co. MR. COOPER,
Bromands, Chertsey.

GARDENER (He\d), demobilised, Al, desires

re^eng^gement with lady |or gentleman; well

'versed in the requirements of a good establishment;

15 years head ; highest referenoee ; age 43 ye<»rs

;

ma^-ried (1 dauffhtftr^ 10 years) ; disenjaged.-

PESKETT, Siansted Park, Rowlands Castle, Hants.

GARDENER (Head), demobilised, seeks

situation; age 35; praobical life experience in all

b*-anchc«, Inside and Out, m good establishments; good

references ; stat-o wages.—W. KING, o/o Woodcote,

Grove House Gardens, Ooulsdon, Surrey.
^

I h

HEAD GARDKNER; thorough Fruit and
Plantaman, eto. ; would take large place to woik

for market; rea^sonable wagre« and commission.—^F G.,

Box 13, 41, WeUington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head); thoroughly experienced

in the raan^ement and upkeep ot a large estab-

lishment; first -3las8 referenoes; 8 years head of 10

men; served B.E.F- ; i*ge 41; married (one child).—

FKEXCH, Lower Hare Park ,
Newmarket.

GARDENER (Head) where several are kept;

life experience, gained in large establishments, of

all branches; Inside and Out; also Forestry; first-class

refs.; age 40.—E. ROSE, Beecher Hoiise, EnvilUe Road,

Kinver. Nr. Stourbridge. __^__

GARDENER (Head); fourteen years' general

experience in large establishments; ape 31

;

married (two chlld'-^n) ; disengaped when suited.

AYERS. 6, Barmouth Cottages. luckntansworth.

HEAD GARDENER or GARDENER-
BMLTFF.—Advertiser offers his services to any

lady or gentleman ; life experience in all branches

and the nianairc^menrt of a large establishment; good

oreaniser of labour nocouut ; 14 years' highest refer-

ences; married; ago 48.—B. BRIDGER, 47, Temple

Road. South Croydon.
,

GARDENER (Head) wliere four or more are

kept; 30 years thorousrh practical allround experi-

eno3, including Orchids; age 40; liigbest referenceB

;

married (no family); demob=li8ed,-PERKINS, 101.

Flax Road. Melt^in Road, Leicester. '

GARDENER (Head), life experience, seeks

situation with lady cr gentleman who require a

pra,ctical and thtoroughlv ^^mpetent man in all

branches; previous to Army service, six years head

R-ardener at Pyt House, Tisbury, Wilts.; highest rei.

;

Ige 39; married (no family) - H. MARTIN. Lodge

Farm. Ck)lne Engaine. -Essex.
,

GARDENER (Head or Single-handbd) ; life

experience; abstainer; last situation 17 years;

married (no children) ; cottage required ; good reference.

—Applv. G. P., 2. Sidney Villas, Carlton Avenue.

Colman's Estate, WestoIiCf-on-Sea.
.

ORCHID GROWER or HEAD GARDENER
wh^-re Orchids are one of the leading features;

expert in raising and growing Orchids; 15 years ex-

perience in first-olass places: highly recommended;

4k years' Army .ervioe; la^t T>1ace sold ^^^^^ on active

service* age 34; married (one child).—C. RUaill'JJN,

Bremhill, Oalne. Wilts.
,

MR F. R. PELLY highly recommends
thoroughly experienced HEAD WORKING GAR-

DENER, competent in aU branches of hi* work; haa

been in his service 4J years; 15 years ppeTiously a»

Head.—MURRAY. Hookwold. Brandon, Norfolk.

CF. LIPPINCOTT, Esq., wishes to highly
• recommend his Head Working Gardener, where

throe or more are kept; thoroughly experienced in

Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables, etc.; Inside und Out;

6ix vears as Head; eicperienre gained .i^ Kf*^^^!,^^^)^^"

mentfi; good mamiger, age 35; married.—CKUUUtifi-K,

The Old Lodge QardeuiS, Ashford. Middlesex.

COL. LESLIE WILSON, M.P., highly recom-

mends W HALL, demobilised, as Head Working

Gardener for firstrclass eetablishnient; life experience m
all branches; age 42; married (three children, 11,9,4).—

35, Milton Road. Wokingham, Berks.

MR. DUVALL. Agent to T. E. Brooke, Esq.,

hiehly recommende F. GARRETT, aa HEAD
WORKING GARDENER, or GARDENER BAILIF 1;;

thoroughly competent; Carnations, Orchide, Fruit,

early fnd late forcing; age 52; excellent references.—

F. GARRETT, Ponfield Gardens, Hertford.

LORD ASHCOMBE, Den'bies, Dorking,
Surrey, highly recommends G. ALLAN as HEAD

WORKfNG' GARDENER; life experience in all

branches: excellent references gained in first-class

establishments; disengaged when required.

GARDENER (Head Wohking), where two or

three are kept ; Carnations and Fruit a speci*lity
;

married (no family); age 49; can be well recommended;
liaenjaged.-ELLIS nr, Earley Station, nr. Reading.

goodGARDENER (Head Working) or
Single-H'inded, with help; life ' experience in iQ

branohes; well recommended; good references; age 36;
married (one boy\ 4 years). Please state waf:e8.--W.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-
enoo in all branohes; experienced Fruit Packer

for Market; personally recommended by last employer;
age 34 ; married ; disenga^^ed ; canable n\anager of mn
—FULLER, 80, Grenfcll Road, Maidenhead, Berks.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; 18 yeaiV
practioal experience vith Fruit and Flowers under

Glass; also Herbaciwus Plants; Carnations a specialitj;;

recently demobilised after over four years* swvice in

Navy ; excellent references from past employers.—W.
BELIj, La Bellteuae, St. Martin's. Guernsey.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation;

life experiimoe in all branches o< gardening:; Jo"

years as Head previous to enlistment; age 35.—iLOVE.

Titchfield. Fareham, Ht^t6.

GARDENER (Head Working); life eip«ri-

ence. Inside and Out; experienced in management

of 'large eetablishments ; well reoommended; ag« 37;

married; demobilised.—WARREN, Model Farm, Shir

burn, Watlington, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head Working) where others

afl-e kept; thoroughly experienced m all hranr-h's.

Inside and Out; excellent rcferences.--W. MAR.JORAM.

Kimberley Park. WyutQndham, Norfolk.

f^ ARDENER (Head Working) where several

'"^ kept- or Foreman in good establishment; lif«

experience' all branohes. including _
Rangemore.

Holdeaby; 4^ year<. foreman previous to ]oimn? i.Ji.

forces ; demobilised ; age 31 ; married (one ch»a>
•
«

cellent refereaices—PUMMELL. Grange tJardena, Cocfc-

fosters, New Ba.rnet. Herts. ,

J

GARDENER (Head Working); life* experi-

ence; age 50 years; married (°<> f^^^^^^) VowlS
good referenoee; good reasons for leavmg.-FOft LbK.

193a, Squires Lane, Fmchley, N.3.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER or FARM
BAILIFF, Home Farm; Ufe experience; •?/

";
total abstainer; two sons if ^^qmred one nearly ^»,

16, useful in garden.—F. COMLEY, i ne w>^«*s

llitcham Place, Taplow, Bucks. —

/^ARDENER (Head Working) th<>rougMy

\jr experienced in all branches. Inside "S^ O^^fj:
references from good establishments ; •?f^^«4^^"
one in family.-T. ELLIS. Fulbeck. Gjraatham. .

p ARDENER (Head
^^'«.^^^Lj'jfp'eritT^ i^'

ix more are kept ; 20 years' pr^^^f ^1??[S ((H.e

aXl branches, both Inside and
<^^*'ySs'l6. Mi'I

child) ; well recommended; age 36.-H. Alll^ts..^'

Lane, Carshalton.

p ARDENER (Head Working or
g^J^^'^^J^

\jr HANDED With help; age 39 J^rs; ^^JJ^gt^t-
boy, 4 years); just demobilised; ^- '*4^^i°„ Cros-S

wages.-L. FLITNET. EUesborough. Butirrs

Bucks.

p ARDENER (Head Working) t^'ojr^.nn

V^ life experience all branches ;
age ».

j^,

children; demobilised; wife
f^f^.^^^rth %!^

ROWSELL, 36, Dimsdale Plaee,

^GARDENER (Head .^—-^ eip^rienoe: -*:

SINGLE-HANDED with
. J\^^PWotON P^l^ ^''^'

53: good references; ^^J^^^'T^ h^^
Bedwell Avenue. Essendon. JIfttfleia;__t^

—

ARDENER (Head Working) JJ^ere
im^

r^r..^ «.rp Vent: Ufe experience, msiae
^^ ^^^^

;
uie ^*F^'^^ L-T^^ at prwop-

'recently jlemoM^^; ^J pre-

; married; _a^„^,*f' H«y««'*'
Weill recommended

;

temporarily engaged; ™^^^**i,^'"'*Wney H«y«
ferrLi.-BARNETT, 59, Fernside, Bomey.

Heftth

.

_

ENERGETIC HEAD _ .
.
- -j^^^^^h

DENER seeks '
""

«11 hr

,„^..._ ,
-JOSEPH

Road. Chertsey. Sun

GAB-
prtctirtl

.e^ks re-engagement;
thorouga y .

aUGARDENER (Head Workin
three are ke^t; life Xd"4n)--S)W^

age 46; married (two chUdren).

Bampton, Devon.

two of

jrancb''*

:

tfoohaiB'

WORKIN'^1. ,.?^
P^

i-.ARDENER;^ (Head WoR^-;.^^.^^^r^
Single-handed, with help^ J^f^^ ^^^ OuLv !^.c'larK

\X Single-handed, witn n«^P .
j--

^

experience m all ^^"'*'^\^^^^) ag^ 37--

QARDENER ^go^ ^^.^^S^ir^^^^^

^rrieTfone^^^^^^^^
'*

George Street. Warthmg;_fcllg^g5: r^ jq

p ARDENER i^^^^^-^^'l^^n'^^ ^SIt years' experience; ^|^«-cH 3.
Grand P»"

with private faroily.-H. tl>^'>.

Coombe Lane, Norbiton, Surrey.

i
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SITUATION wanted as SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENER: married ; life experience; good

left^rences, LILBTJRN, Knebwortli, Herts.

L

A DVERTISER requires post as SINGLE-
VX HANDED GARDENER, near London; has had
Eire vears experience, including: training:.—MISS ISOBEL

1 ^aRTEV, 3S, Queen's Road, Twickenham, Middlesex.

IfpARDENER (Single-handed) or with help,
vX thorougrhly experienced Inside and Out; married;

Li. ewi references;- deatJi cause ot leaving.—WBJGHT, 29,^ Russell Place. Blacklieath. S.E.3.

N i^ ARDENER (Single-handed or Second)
;

^^ VT life experience Inside and Outside; well recom-
mended; age 37* married; pleane state wagea with
cotugo.—C. PERRY, Tlu>ydon Mount, Nr. Jilpping,

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help)
;

life experience IneJd© and Out; 8 years in last
two situations; age 38; married; good personal refer-

,,.-. ^noes if desired; total abstiiuer.—TAYLOR, 38, May-
nmrr Gardens, Willesden Green, N.W.

J-^IXGLE-HANDED or otherwise; life experi-

Jy ^ ence ; r.bstainer : Churohman ; age 42 ; married
^(girl, 9 yearsj; good references; 6 years laet pLace, 7

'J
previonB

; demobili.ieJ. — PARKER, Bishopstone,
, Shrivenham, Berks.

re

rjARDENER (Single-handed or Under), in
^^ good establishment; age 35; married; well' re-
^^ommeaided by employer i>revious to 1914; .London die-
tnct preferred; diaongnged.—BAINBS, 84, Fanshaw
Avenue, Barking.

rj.ARDENER (Single-handed), just demo-
^ bilised; experienced Inside amd Out; excellent

gj^
rj^ferencea

; age 30; n^irried.—Apply. C. WAY. 20,^,Margaret Street, Cavendish Square,. .London, W.l.

G
—married (no children); age 45 ; wif» could be useful in

fp'rw^iwL P'«^««, state wnges.— Tours trtUy, E. WIL-
Cr ^' ^P""Sfield Cottage. Preston New Road, Black-

' 'MR. E. G. PRETYMAN. M.P., desires to

Uri.^^^^^^i^ *^'^ General Garden Foreman, G.

)rfi2 .^ any lady or gentleman requiring the services

J
'^:«J_competea^gardener.—Or-TOll J'ark, Ipswich.

IC L V
9,^^^^^^ SIR H. CHERMSIDE ._.

•..nfUn!^ -^ recommend Wm. Ifutfon to anv lady or
^Tn^ri? J^'?'^^""^ **^ servjoes of a, capable Gardener;

wlni^n v^iv'?, *'^ brancbes of gardening. - Pepper
ihoruAwen, Northnllertou, Torks. ,

^

3: THE HON. A. J. MULHOLLAND recom-
,tlii:

X , ,
'^ * ^*^ ^ -uxi'^uu^iN jj recom-

amh/r'"
*»'«.l^te GARDENKR as a first-rate Man,

. tf^nU JTif''' f'S £""y qualified to meet require-

"^•tauwlv ,

e^tibJishment
; renovation, landBcape,

^^n^lo^^ ^.^SliMd'^""^'
'"'^'^ sold.-MORRIS,

^^'S^DENERTTd^b seeks re-engage-

^^'ines vllL J^^^^' ^^Perienc© Melons, Cucumbers,

id&W'tionr«':,®A°™ *"*^ Greenhouse Planta, Perpetual

?r*»(r S^' ^^ **** g^^ers,! routine of Outside Ga^en-

S^^'liarSoad/VourCa;"^' ^^" ''~^- ^E^ITT, 75.

1^ ."^^

_ [^ARDENER; Kitchen Garden and Pleasure
>urt»o chml?n\ .'"'V-r

^""owledge of Inside work; married

i^o.xi Lod1e^'Tt^?f,,«^Pe^'ie^^^^ BROWN, Porters
BiJ___J^oagQ^Whittlebury, Towcester, Northanfcs.
[ P^ f^ A T^

~ — ^

"
Jf Sri?T^^^ "^^^^^ another kept; or good

0!

Tiff".

JK: iiiBt ^^^7'u'^"'-.'^^^ '^> "larrieti; ^ years e^peri-

iSi^ref MMdTeJl^^^^-'^PP^-^' '^' ^^^''^' ^^^^ °^^'

'^S?"^^-^^ ^®^^^ situation; practical eiperi-

nm^, Wesf^ U, a^stainer.-PETERS. Old Hou^e

't'^''^H?>?n^^^ '^^^^ situation as LEADING
. \ De ohilH^-

'^ J^**^^^^^ Garden or UNDER ; married
:ageTmn^*^«'?^*''^^^—S G. HUNT. Orchard^ • ^^"^P^'ne, Blandford, Dorset.

I*: ARDENER
First

seeks situation as
two

ft^
' wa-fs i'f*^ • x,"^^"^

- London " preferVedT" please

..-i*e 8tr^; Heufifi-^*'*'''^
preterred.-H. BONIFACE.

Jieithfteld, Siiasnx.

>P^ in last Y • ^"' ^" years experience; two
«;*ito.. -tenmiSKr^i'*^ ^'^^ journeyman: excellent refer-

r,

'^\ee?s^^?^.- (e^^Perienced), demobilised,
^^; U T^xri }^^' 1"^^^ cottage and garden pro-
**« PartiWi^aL ,..^V*'^' ^o™e counties preferred.—partiou.ar., ARCHER. 6. Puckle Laie, Canter-

jtf f^ TT —

—

^^^^^
0*'?^'" a^?^^^.^^' ^^P^^^^^ced Inside and Out; a£
^ f ..^GGETT rSI '

T>
^"^ references ; demobilised.

-^^;- l!Z^^;}^y_^̂ Westcott. Surrey.

/^
Ple^B^?!^P^ (demobilised) seeks situation~n

«^nce;'-"^oSri"ii.?':._T°^i^.^ .--J Out; six years*
e : age 26 ; please

-irr#*- For-man' ^^^^»^^i^i^K or I'leasure Uround
"T^-^^fs: rnarriM,^ F Pr?<:tical rxperience: good refer-

*^P»b^n l£S^w^,"V5'»-^' nine).-W.E.. Ha^l Cottage.
pfld *waa, Worplesdon, Guildford, Surrey.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

/^ARDENER (Second Inside or Kitchen^ G.^BDEN FOBEMAN)
; experience gained in good

establishmejits
; held same position; age 37; two girls,

1 and 8).—P. CHAPLIN, Medmenham. Marlow, Bucks.

/^ARDENER (Second) demobilised, age 29,
^-"single, -seeks situ.ition Inside; good references.—
B. HQBBS, Houghton Grange, nr. Huntingdon.

OUNG MAN seeks situation as UNDER-
GARDENER

; good reference; married when suited.
. !*• 7, Lower Ham Road. Kineston-on-Thames.

Y
"pOREMAN (Inside and Out), weU up in all
-- branches; 12 years' good experience gained in
first-class establishments ; age 28; single; heiirht, 5ft.
8iin.; near London preferred.—W. LOVELOCK, 111,
Park Street, Hereford.

Tj^OREMAN (Inside or General); single;
-*- age 41; abstainer; first-clasa man ; life expenenca

;good Propag;itor, Decorator, Fruit and Plantsnian, in-
cluding Orohid;;; Army discli.uge; at liberty \^hen
Buited; distance no object.-HORTICULTURE, Box 3,
41. Wellin^'ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

PLEASURE GROUNDS^FOREMAN requires
*- Situation; excellent references; llong practical
eocperienoe in notable estAblisbmcnta; married (no
family); cottage required.-W. WALLER, Lodge, Stag
Road. Iver Heath, Bucke.

XIOREMAN (Kitchen Garden or General);
-*- 15 years' expcrienct- in extensive gardens, pre-
war ; excellent reierences ; age 31 ; single ; demobil-
ised

; please state wages, etc. ; bothv preferred.—F.
RICKARDS, 23, Sherborne, nr. Northleaoh, Glos.

XjlOREMAN GROWER or ]\rAXAGEE

;

-- demobilised; life esperienoe in Peaches, Tomatoti,
Cucumbers, Bedding Plants, Ohrysanthemuin.s. Hvtran-
geas. Marguerites and Roaea; nge 30.—AYI^AVARD,
Buchan Hill Qardons, Crawler, Suesex.

TJ^OREMAN, Inside or Inside and Out
; good

- experience in all branches; age 32; d^-mobilised

;

married (one child age 4).—F. HAZELDINK, 201,
Queen's Road, Battenswi, S.W. '

GARDENER (Foreman or General), or
would take lead in Kitchen Garden and Pleasure

Grounds; life experience; Army discharge; married (no
family).—B. ELKINGTON, Charlton, near Banbury.

SITUATION required as LEADING HAND
^^ on Pl-easure Grounds, or inside ; life piporience

;

age 29; please ffate wafjes, 'with bothy.—NEWNHAM,
Brown's Farm, Stubbington, Fareham, Hants,

JOriRNEYMAN"^ (Inside, under Foreman)
seeks situation; five jeers' experience, rhiefly In-

side; age 22; demobilised; g^ond references; bothy pr>
ferred,—C. VERNON, Dahlia Cottage, Puriton,
Bridgwater, Som

JOURNEYMAN, Inside or Inside nnd Out;
good references ; age 24 : <!pmab. ; near London

preferred.—U. BAY. 47, Victoria Place, Epsom.

EOOND JOURNEYMAN, Fruit and Plant
Hoiwes; 3 yeirs* experience; age 18.—T. HAD-

WELL, Abborley Yill-ige, nr. Worcester.

YOUNG MAN wanted for the Gardens; In-
side and Out.—MRS. A>'DERDON WESTON, Holme

Grange, Wokingham.

YOUNG MAN seeks situation to help in
KitcJieu Garden and Pleasure Grounds ; single

;

age 31; good references.—NORRIS, Holme Grange
Garden.^, Wokingham, Berks.

YOUNG MAN (23) seeks situation as
Journeyman in Pleasure or Kitchen Giajdene;

little experienoe under glass; Somerset or adjoining
counties preferred ; also bothy ; good ref.—V. B UR-
NELL, Bay Tilla, Adsboro', nr. Taunton, Somenset.

MRS. FORWOOD highly recommends G.
BRUTON to anyone requiring a thoroughly

capable Man; life expericTice in all branchee; ten years

as Head Working: demobilised; a«red 35: married (three

children).-BRUTON, Frimhurst, Frimley Green, Surrey.

MAN (married, one child) desires situation,

Inside -or Out; some experience ; understands

duty; unable do mowing or digging.-W. BRISTOW,
3, Fairford -Jrove, S.E.IL

TADY GARDENER desires engagement in

^ private establishment imder head pardener; In-

side and Outside; help with poultry; previous experi-

ence.—Apply, TOWN, Kingstm House Gardens, Abing-

don, Berks.

ADY GARDENER, well educated, experi-

enrced (pre-war), skilled Tomatog, 2 years Fruit

and Plant houaas. left through place being sold, also

good Outside experience, deeires post (private or market

garden).—GILBP:RT, 45, Allison lload, Acton. W.3.

TWO VVOilEN GARDENERS seek post

together; good refererices; Inside and Out; bees,

poultry, drive' pony; home counties preferred.—G. C,
Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

CARPENTER (Horticultural), single, seeks

post, on private estate work preferred; 20 years'

experience.—J. J. HENDERSON, 6, I^ailway Street,

Batb-

L

XI.

HOUSE and E.stiite CARPENTER desires re-
engagi'im'nt on Gentleoruiu'fi Estate ; used to

routine <»/ liou^e. carpets, blinds, floor polishing, etc.;

also general repairs of cst.at€, farms, cottages, car-

pentry, painting plumbing, h. and c. water, paper-
hangiag, disU'mpering, glazing; life experia^ce; pregent
berth tunr vears; exi-ollent references; age 41; married.

—Write HOUSE CARPENTER Box 23, 41. Wellington
Street. Covent Garden. W.C.2.

TRADE.

MANAGER seeks re-engagement in Market
Nursery ; age 48; life experience in GrfltM^s^

Peachesj Tomutog, Cues-, Carnations, Chrysiiuthemums,
Ferns, ITarcI\ Fruits iind Ve^etAblee, and' expert with
Sweet Peas ' nnd Horlxn .ons Tlanta ; hortieuIturi.H-

—

HUNTKUSDALE, Virginia Water, Surrey.

ANAGER.~Mr. HENRY CORDER, Nur-
serym:m ind Seeisman, liridgwater, desires to

reoomraend 0- F. Evans for the alwve post He is

thoroughly reliable und has ffo-xl knowledge of the Seed,

Nursery ind Florist business.—Addrtjsci, 15, High Street,

Bridgivater.

MANAGER (Working); 33 years' practical
exp>ri.!nce in Grapes, Cues., Toms., Carnations,

Chrysanthemums; flrat-claas Florist; Flowers. Ferns,

Palms, Bedding PiautB, etc.; early and lale forcing;

Jpoed organiser of labour; first-claiss referenoea.

—

HORTUS, Box 14, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden.

W.C.2.

MANAGER requires engagement; Rock and
Alpine Plant Nursery preferred; demobilised; full

qualifications and experience.-H.E., Bos 24. 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, MANAGERSHIP of Branch
Sliop; keen int-crest taken; active; diseng.iged

when suited.—A. B., Bos 12, 41, Wellington Strett,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

MANAGER or MANAGING FOREMAN,
fige 40; »ife experience Cucumbers, Tomatos,

Chrysaatlicmur.is, Bedding Stuff, Fern Raising,' and
Growing iftlushrooms, Vegetiblca, etcT; at present in

charge of about four jores of glasj^ ; seeks change by
June 1.—"ALL-ROUND," Box 13, 41, Wellington Street,

Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

NURSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN; life

experience in the management of large quantities

of gbxss, producing for ujvto-date nurseries.—LONDON,
Box 27, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C-2.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (just

demobilised) requii^es situation in Market. iNur-

Kerv; 15 y<'ar3' experioiiee in Tomatoa, Grapes. Peaches,

Ferns, ,Canialion.i, etc; first-elasd references; age .'15;

single.—For further particulars apply to WILSON, 29,

St. liilda's Bond, Stoke Newmgton, N.16.
'

ANAGER or FOREMAN requires engage-

ment; married; 33; life experience. Cucumbers,

Tomatoe, Chrysanthemums, Grapes, Bulb Forcing,

Goneral Produce.—Offers to S., 28, St. Andrew's Road,

Portslade.

MANAGING ' FOREMAN (Working).
thoroughlv experienced in Grapes, Cucumbers and

Tomatoa for Market; good references.—C. J., Box 21,

41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2. ^^^^—"-^ '^
MANAGING FOREMAN (Working); life ex-

perience m Toms., Cues., Ohrysanfcs., Roses,

Bedding stuff. Herbaceous Plante and Bulbs; age 41;

bi^^hest references.—G. L., 12, Clifton Road, Ramsgate,

Kent.

FOREMAN (Working); life experience in

Fruit Trees, Roses and Shrubs ; expert budder

and grafter; age 32; jiiam-yJ; state wages.—H. H.,

Box 23, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.S.

1^ ROWER or Charge Hand. — Advertiser
VT seeks Eituacion as above; Tomatos, Chrysanthe-

mums, Gripes, Carnations, Lilies, Bedding Stuff; good

references.—GROWER. Box 3, 41, Wellington Stieet,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

CUCUMBER and TOJIATO GROWER seeks
position as FOREMAN; 15 years with leading

gni'vers for Ixind^n Markets; comp':tent propagator and
grower ; able to load and control labour ; age 40

;

married.—0. ANDERSON, Bedford Road, Wilhngton,

Beds.
I

SITUATION required as ROSE GROWER
(Outdoor) ; thorough experience; able to take charge

of men ; afeo exptrif-nce in stool ground (deciduous

plants); good testimoniaia from leading nurserymen.—
IL KEMP, Holly Cott^.ge, Brampton, Huntingdon.

DEMOBILISED SOLDIER, well educated,
seeks situation in NurM?;ry, Market Garden, or

Private Garden : has had slight experience ; highest

references '-haracter: home counties preferred.

—

FRANCIS, 8, Chep-jtow Place, Bayswatcr, W.

SEED TRADE.—SHOPMAN (demobilised),

25, seeks situation ; experienced in all branchee

(wholesale and retail); Floral and Nursery stock; good
refs.—S. A., Box 11. 41, Wellinguop Street, ^Jovept Q^T-
den, Vi.C^. i

I
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By Special Appointment to Hie iViajesty the King

I

»

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
- * .

-

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc.

In accordance with instructions received from the

Ministry of Munitions, we are now free to revert

to our normal business. Enquiries for Hothouse

work of all kinds and for Heating and Electrical

Installations will receive our best attention.

F

LONDON—8, Camden Road, N,W.

EDINBURGH (Registered Office and Works)

GLASGOW— 12 1 , St, Vincent St.
|

r

Street, Morningside, ,

ROAD a HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH."

Wm. DUNCAN TUCKER SONS
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS,

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1 91 2.

N.15.

est ^yi^ardfor
"

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE. ^^, „„.t.GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEAi-

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS, LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES,

RICHARDSON

7/

-,-.*r^-.

^ -

f*

^.

*X,

V

t^ '

^ > "
>«aj f'«y

/,
—J

-iri

_^_

\ TT-.

,

-^-

^

DARLINGTON.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticu

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, &c., supplied i^o^

stock.

LON ilt N OFFICE: ALBERT MANSIONS ^1
92, VICTORIA STREET- »•

kly by„the_G*rd«--^'
Printed for the Gardener*' Chroniole, Limited, by Odhams Lnfins, 83-95, Long: Acre, London, W.0.2, and published ^**tJttv Hit wood.

Chroniclt. Ltd., 41, Wellin^n Street. Oovent Garden, City of Westminster, Satcbdai, Mai 10, 1919. Agent for Manchester, Joh« n.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—Inland9 19/6; Foreign, 22/- per annum.
Postal Addroii—41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2, Telegraphic Address—" Gardchron* Rand. London"

Post fbeb ^d.

Entered at New York Post Office as second-class matter.

Telephone—Gerrard 1543-
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR. 25 YEARS AND

STILL THERE !—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 g-allons. It tho-
roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both, buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring-. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' faTourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug-, &o. If this wash is used occasionally, a total
absence of insects, both oa Fruit Trees and Plants,
can be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe aud effectual Fumi-
gant. Used without any apparatus ; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
old faTourit-os are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.8. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address cf your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Boroug-h
Hijh Street, London, S.E.I.

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, efTeotive. In tins : Pints

R ^' ^"*'*^' 2s. 9d. ; j-gallon, 4s. 3d.; 1 gallon.

J • • ^ ffallons, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

Sole Manufacturers :

McDOUQALL BROS.. Ltd., Port Street. Manchester.

ORNAMENTS for Japanese Gardens.—The
^/ Yokohama Nursery Co., Ltd.. CraTen House,
Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

*» gANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

A
CELERY CABBAGE.

VERY RAPID GROWING variety of the
Cabbage tribe, but very distinct, resembling
WelI-C*fy)WTI Cna I.Miur-^ Tf >ino iiniionnl morltjj

— L-aobage tribe, but very distinct, resomnling

'"^J^*.
well-grown Cos Lettuce. It has unusual merits,

and this delicious vegetable should be eiven a trial in
your garden tins scii^nn. 6d. per packet. Is. per oz.,
free by post, with full directions for culture and use.
—Tlie "PREMIER" SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialist*,
117, London Road, Brighton.

\yM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
' » LTD., Lawrence Road. South Tottenham, N.15.

tvonservatories. Winter Gardens, Vineries. Peach-houses,
Portable Buildings, &c.

PHEAP OFFER OF SURPLUS PEAS.—
yf Gradus, Pilot. Senator, Little Marvel, The
Lincoln Exeolsior, Thos. Laxton, all at Is. 6d. per

* 1
^"aranteed eqnnl to or above. Government

stand ;i rd.—GEO

a

OE ELSOM, Sei>d Merchant. Spalding.

n REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.X^ W« -__ . .. -rr-. ,-1 It iT-_ I A. __;„*.

23s.

36s.

—We can now supply " Vitrolite," the best paint,
per gall. " PLA8TINE," the imperishable putty,

oos. per cwt. Pre-war quality.—W. CARSON & SONS,
grove^-orks, Battersea. S.W.ll.

QISHDRST COMPOUND. — Insecticide ana
^^ Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly
commended, R.H.S. Scientifically controlled. Trials at

wl 1-^' ^'^^^-I'i- Sold by dealers in. Garden Sundries,
wtiolesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD..
Battersea, London. S.W.ll.

ftTRONG', ^vol^rt>otcd TO^fATO PLANTS',
'^ button-8, from Gd. earh.—Mrs. PAULET, Lydford-
oa-Foese, Somerset.

J GRAY, LTD., BuOder of Conserva-
tones, Qreenhonses, &o., and Heating Engineers,

VfJir^^
StJ-wt, Chelsea, London. S.W.3. Wire, 201.

"mern, London. Telephone ; 801 We«tora.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S
OLD WORLD FLOWERS

WALLFLOWERS :

D. &'.'R's. Golden Perfection

D. A R's. Selected Vuloan
D. & H's. Eastern Queen
D. vSt R's. Primro3e Dame

« W0

* 4 t

* * *

Seed.
6d. & Is.

6d. & Is,

3d. & 6d,

3d. & 6d,

D.
D.
D.

SWEET WILLI.\MS :

& R's. Pink Beauty
& R's Scarlet Beauty
^ R's, Large-flowered mixed * * *

ft * 4

• #«

6d.

(id. & Is,

6d.

ft * «

* ^

ft 4 V

FORGET-ME-NOTS
D. & R's Blue Cloud
D. .^ R's. Royal Blue
D. it R's. Density

CANTERBURY BELLS:
J). & R's. Double, colours and mixed ..

D. & R's. Single do.

D. & R's. Cup and Saucer, do.

And rll other seeds for present and
sowing. Large Flower (and Vegetable)

Catalogue being re-printed—free by
in a few days.

6d. & Is,

6d. & U.
6d. I'c Is,

3d. & fid,

3d K^ 6d,

6d.

near
Seed
post

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER
Seed Growers and Seed Merchants,

WARRANT HOLDERS TO H.M. THE KING.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAY'S LOVELY GLADIOLI FOR AUTUMN

FLOWERS.

KELWAY'S FAMOUS GLADIOLI, planted

now, profluoe grand spikes of glorious flowe-s

from August until late Autumn. They are particularly

I'seful for Church decoration during Harvest Festivals,

for large Halla and HospiUls, and for decorating the

Home when other flowers are scaroe.

Extract f?-oin a letter from the Rev. , Rectory,

Swanton Abbot, Norwich:— _

"Dear Sirs,—I had a quantity of Gladioli of you a few

years ago and on 2 or 3 occasions in fact—and they

have done remarkably well, and have been of great

use for cutting for church decoration. The last 3 or 4

vea'-s I have required practically nothing else from

about the middle of July to October."
, ,,

'
.

They will grow in towns, and we can supply tnem in

all colours for planting now. Do not buy Dutch bulbs

but send at once for our special Price List of named

Lrts to thV Retail Plant Dep-u-tment. KELWAY & SON,

the Royal Horticulturists. Langport, Somerset.

LPINE and BOG PLANTS, 800 spare

— varieties from verv large collection, sold cheap;

send for list.-REV. ANDERSON. Glenn Hall. Leicester.
^ , ,

BARR'S^ FLOWER SEEDS FOR MAY
co\VING -Finest strains of Ajitirrhinums,

AciuUvi^iS. Caiupnnulns. Canterbury Bells. Calceolarias,

O nerafi.as Delphiniums, HoUyhi-cks. Lupine, Pansies,

rrSis/ Polyanthus. Stocks. Sweet Wdliams \Val^

flowera, &c. Special list on application.-BARR &

SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

ATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines.

Herbaoeoua Plants, RostW, Choice Flower and

Vpgetftble Seeds. Lists free.-JOHN WATEKER. SONS

& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,

Berks.

IVERS' FRUIT TREES, Rosea, Vines, Figs,

Orangea and Orchard Honse trees are of flrBt-class

ofalilT and a large and select stook it always oa view,

iiappction invited. Prioe list post tr^ (m appUcation^-

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurserve*, Sawbndgeworth,

Herta.

A

R

SUTTON'S
Beautiful Wallflowers.

For Blooming next Spring.

The Most Brilliant and Newest Shades.

SUTTON'S FIRE KING. The most brilliant

Walliiower. Colour of vivid oraage. Per pkt.,

2s. 6d. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S ORANGE REDDER. New ^nd
striking colour. Rich orange. Per pkt-, Is. 6d.

and Is.

SUTTON'S GIANT VULCAN. Immense
spikes of the most brilliant crimson. Per pkt.,,

2s. 6d. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S CLOTH OF GOLD. Bright
yellow; flowers Tinusually large. Per pkt.. Is. 6d.

and la.

SUTTON'S SUPERB, MIXED. Unsurpassed
for variety of colour and size of the spikes of

bloom. Per pkt., 2s. 6d.. Is. dd.. and Is.

POST FREE.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

READING.
&6 KATAKILLA " destroys Insect Pests,

Caterpillars, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

Garden In.secti:;ide. Non-poisonous Cartons to make
10 gallons, 2s. e.ich ; Cartons to make 50 gallons, 6s.

each. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.

Sole ManuiacUir-rs, McDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,

Port Street, Manchester.

TREATISE ON SALADS.

A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are

fond of Salads, vrith full instructiona how to

make a Salad and what to grow for it; everyone who
wants to live a healthy and Ihappy life should write for

one free by post.

—

WITLOOF CHICORY FOR WINTER SALADS.

About the only Vegetable available for the purpose

during winter months. 6d. per packet. Is. 2d. per oz.,

post free, with full directions for culture and use.—The

"PREMIER" SEED CO., LTD., Seed SpeciaUsts, 117,

Ixindon Road. Brighton.

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-

burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogut-

and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper is men-

tioned.

STRONG, well-rwted coM-frame CHRYSAN-
THEMUM CUTTINGS. Jap., incurves and hubh,

from Is. each. Mre. PAULET, Lydford-on-K»se,

Somere6t.

KING'S ACRE BEDDING AND BORDER
PLANTS.—ChrvKiMthemum', Begonias, Geranmnij^,

Violas, etc.; a^so choice coUtiction "^, An'';'**- t;"^

List just .ssu'vl, post free.-KING'S ACRE NLRSERIE>,

Ltd. . HersiaiO.

ELLS* Catalogue of Chrysanthemmii.^

now ready, post free on application.—W. ^^t^LL.

A. CO., Meratham, Surrey.

r
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SALES BY AUCTION.

To Horticulturists and Market Growers.

SALE of WELL-EQUIPPED NURSERIES
and MARKET GARDENS.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE and
WORCESTERSHIRE.

BRUTON, KNOWLES & CO.
*

have received instructions from G. R. Tayler,

Esq., to sell by Auction at the

BELL HOTEL, GLOUCESTER,
on Saturday, 31st May, 1919, at 3 o'clock

punctually, in three lots, the following Free-

hold properties ;

—

At CHURCHDOWN,
mid-way between Gloucester &: Cheltenham.^

The Churchdown Nurseries, about 10 acres

in extent, with about 2,600 feet run of glass,

having a frontage to the main road, good

dwelling-house and usual accessories, and

also an excellent semi-detached dwelling-

house with outbuildings, stables and paddock,

and about two acres of land.
r

At BREDON,
about 3 miles from the market town of

Tewkesbury,

The Bredon Nurseries, with 1,100 feet run

of glass, having a frontage to the road leading

froiti Tewkesbury to Kemerton, and a

dwelling-house with garden and sheds, the

whole being about two acres in extent.

The properties are in the occupation of

the owner and possession may be had on

completion or earlier by arrangement.

Particulars and plans may shortly be had
of MESSRS. FFOOKS & GRIMLEY,
Solicitors, Greenhill, Sherborne, or of the

Auctioneers, Albion Chambers, Gloucester.

WEDKESDAY NEXT.
TUK SKCUND DAY OF THE CHELSEA SHOW.

A niie Selection of Well-grown

RARE AND VALUABLE ORCHIDS.
From well-known Private Oollediions, comprising,

CutUeyiifl, J^aeHo-Cattleyaa, Sophro-Laelios, Odonto.-
glossiims. Clout iotlaa, und Cypripediums, tflgetber
with about 100 imported plants of Oncidium Papilio,
just received, in good condition, Orcliids in flower
and bud.

IVTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS v;ill
J-TX Sell the ab>ve by r.uotion rtt their Sale Rooms,
67 and 88, Cheiipside, London, E.C.2, on

WEDNKSDAY, MAT 21st, AT ONE O'CLOCK.
On view morning cf Bale and catalogues had.

TEDDINGTON.
Within ejsy reach of TedJingfcon Station, L. & S.W.R.

Electric tram^ pass the Nursery. Clearance Sale of
Bedding Plant.q, the Nursery having been disposed of

lyESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS Lave
J-'-l been mstni-jrcd by ftlr. D. Anderson to Sell by
Auction, on the prenii«ea, the Nursery, Hampton Road
Teddington, on

'

THTJUSUAY, MAY 22. 1919.

at 12 o'clock precisely, the whole of the

BEDDLVU PLANTS,
Comprising 5,400 PATH. ORAMPEL GEEAXIUMS. m

60-5 and 4d'3 ; 3,700 GERAM'JMS, in 60*a and 4S's to
name, l.fiOO Mnrgueriteg, 450 double ,Tnd single Petunias
300 Lobelia in 60's and 30) Musk in 60s, 800FUCH3IAS
l.lOfl HELIOTROPES. 500 .Xntirrhiriums, 300 Dahlias 200
Calceola-rias. 900 IVY LEAF GERANIUMS, 3000
TOMATOS 150 MarroH-e, Sweet Peas, Primula dentieulata,
4,000 Lato ChrysauUieninniF, 200 Carnations, 100 Double
White Primulas, Abutilons, Hydrangeas, Asparagus,
Arums, .'-lyrtl'^s, also jOO b<,)xes of Lobolia, Stocks, Asters,
and other annuals.
May be viewed. Catal>2;'ues oan be obtained on the

premises; and (f the Auctioneers ';nd Valuers, 67 and 68,

Ch«&pside, London, E.0.2.

THURSDAY NEXT, AT 3 O'CLOCK.
80 Pairs Standard and Pyramid Bay Trees,

120 Kentia Belmor-.?«na and Forsteriana, 2 to 10 ft., and

50 Aspidistras in pots.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS v/ill

Sell 1-8 Jibove, at their Sale Rooms, 67 and 68.

Cheapade. E.C.3. ^ ,

On view morning of sale. Catalegues had.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

NURSERY with house and shop for sale,

in good market town; doing good business m
Plints, Cut Flowers, Wreaths, Tomatos, Cucumbers, &;c.

;

easy distance from London : 33 years in same hands.—
"WING," Box 6, 41. Wellington Street. Coveut Garden,

W.0.2.

TO NURSERYMEN AND MARKET GARDENERS.

SUSSEX, 12 miles from Eastbourne and
1 miJe from a etatinn. FOR SALE a valuable

NuTserv, containing 10 Tomato Houses, 3 Cucumber
Ilousca* 1 large Peach Hou.se, all heated. Wind Mill

and Oil Engine Pumps Aniplo Water Supply to con-

crete .reservoir. About 500 Apple Trees; in all about

EIGHT ACRES. PRICE FREEHOLD, lock, stock and
barrel, £3.iij0, (»r near offer. Immediate possession.

Full parti'julars of
MESiiRS. KNIGHT, VRANK and RUTLET.

20, Hanovor Square, W.l.
(Ref. No. 9764a).

TO BE SOLD, an old-estaiblished NURSERY
BUSINESS, with a world-wide reputation for

Alpines and Herbaceous and rare hardy plants; a g'XKl

wholesale :ind retail, capable of further extension. The
nurseries ai-e situated at Kew, one minute's walk from

the st-ation. Southport is known as the Garden City,

c^ntainiug over o.OOO detached and ever 5,000 semi-

detached villas, -with over 100 miles of paved roads

within the County Borough. "Brankwood," a detaehed

modern house, with two acres of ground devoted to

Alpine*. The whole will be sold as a going concern. A
Laiwlscape Business inoludes present contract over £1,000.

Price £2,000. poaseseion of the grounds at once and the

houee on November Isl, ini!>. The present owner is

retiring from business at an early date.—W. H.

STANSFIELD. Kew, Soulhjwrt.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

TO BE DISPOSED OE.—LEAN-TO CON-
SERVATORY, 140 ft. long by 34 ft. wide.

GREENHOUSE, 53 ft. long by 16 ft. wide. Both are

i-trongly .btult d ironwork and gkiss, and fitted witli

all nePo-^;:iTy ventil at-oni. staging, etc. Heating appa-

ratus, hot water pipes, etc.—Off'i'a and appliciitions to

view, apply to J. EDMONDS, Waloot Estate Ofece,

Lydbury \orth, Shrop.ihire

PROPERTY TO LET

TO LET, immediately, f-acre old walled
Kitchen Garden, 3 :^mall Glass House?:, by the

yea-r, or on 3 yeajs' lease; rent £15; also Cottage, £2(i,

Iree of rates and taxes,—B,^ Boxmoor Houise^ Boxmoor,
HertB,

EXHIBITIONS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

CHELSEA SHOW,
May 20th to 22nd ioclusive.

Visitvors should not fail to ask for particulars

of THE LATEST Allied Garden Specialities

LIMBUX, PESTIBUX, . BORDOBUX, &c.
The " buxes" can be inspected at the

BUX EXHIBIT,
Garden Sundries Section, as per index,

Official Show Catalogue. Separate Tent. All
inquiries will receive courteous and personal
attention. J, L. EDGINTON (Fellow of the
Royal Horticultural Society), Ecclesall, Shef-
field, Yorks.

PLANTSi &c. FOR SALE.

JAPANESE LILIUMS JUST TO HAND.
MORLE & CO. have pleasure in offering in

fin9 condition a ronsig-nment of Tj. Speeiosum
Rubrum, ilelpomene, Eoseum, and Album, 7 to 8 inchei,
at 15s. ; L. Long-iflorum Giganteum. 7 to 8 inches, extra]
Ife.; and L. Aur.xtiim, 8 to 9 inches and 9 to 10 inches,

ac 24s. and 30s. doaen; also to offer Hydrangea
Hortensis Blue. Standard and Pyramid Bay Trees,
Sprouted Bi'^onias and Gloxinias.—MORLE AND CO.
150-156, Finchley Roa<I, N.W.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.—H. B. ilAY i
SONS, Ltd., offer very strong plant stores for imme-

diate polling; also in 3 in. pot«. the very finest strain, io

separate colours.—Nurseries, Chingford, E.4.

1 nn (\(\(\ LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
JL" \i » \7 1/ li 24s 100; Valuis, Begonias, Crotons,

Dvaeaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeae,
etc. ; r-ativlogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborjujjh Junction, London, S.W.9.

ALPINES, ROCK GARDEN and Herbaceous
Border Plants. Catalogues free. Ohoioe selec.

tioas:—1 each of 13 for 6s.; 1 each of 25 for ISs.; 1

each of 50 for 243. ; 1 each of 100 for 48s. ; carriaflfe

and packing free for c.w.o. Please state aspect.—G. E.

PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment,
Pyramids •\j\A Standards, for Bale, in all siscs.—

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911).

Ltd., 28, Crawtord Street, London, W.

FERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing

Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues fr^e.—J. E. SMITH,

T-K>nion Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

B E D D I N G

)

GERANIUMS.

/.
6 / 6 per dozen 52 / 6 per IW

45/- per 100

38/-

P. Crampels
Denmarks
Kovaleski
H. Jacoby 5/9 per dozen

;^, inn
M. Grouse 4/9 per dozen .38/- per 100

We only stock the above varieties; prices are lor

plants in 3in. pots, papered and stood upright. l-acK-

ing and carriage paid per goods train, on ord.Ts over

£1. We advise intending customers to Dook men

orders at once, ns plants ^^e scarce. _
NORTHOVER NURSERIES. LTD.. GLASTONBLltl.

ORANGE TREES, m pots, mostly setting

Fruit, 21s., 3ls. 6d. and 4^..
^«f^: n Hamot^'

Ss.. 7s. 6d., lOs. each.-WILL TAYLER. Hampton,

Middlesex.

GENTIANA VERNA. 12 cl^^ps 5s. free,

6 Boo or Gnat Orchids, 63.; 3 Neotinia lotac^-

(rare Orchid). 7s.-0'KELLY, BotanK:=t. Ball.^vaughan,

Ireland,

PLANTS. Ac, WANTED

W
RUSSELL,
N.W.3.

ANTED, quantity of TUEF goodjneadow

„r cultivated; l-oi^^J^c^
»^^Ba^-,

h.II.

DcvoHbliire

ANTED, AGAPANTHUS, blue and wh^^,

- . in 24 o; 16 pots-State s.zeoi P^^«^^^%Treet,
to STEWART & CO., 13, South ^St. Andrew

Edinburg-h.

w
wANTED, 1,000 large ASPlDISTRAS^^oW

plants, suitable for stock; cash "^ _sMITH,
thar advertiwmr-nti;. catalogoM tree.

^^^^^^^

London Fern Nursery, .Loughborough Junction,

S.W.9.

ANTED, a LAWN SVyEEPER f-

-Jj
to THE AGBWi-W 'Oolf Greens.—Please state

to make, size, conditions and P'?*'^ "LJ
Cowdray Estate Office. Midhurst, Sussex.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a
rook
andPESTITE " kills wirewoi;ms^^^

worms, cockchafer ffi^^' „ v'l other fun»?.**

other soli pests; also " club root" «nd°*^g^., ii21bf.

diseases. Price: 281bs. 5e. 6d., 561bs. 7s. «^.,^p, 4

10s 6(4., 1 ton £8, all carriage paia,

SONS, LTD., HounBlow, Middleiei.

from G. LANG
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OILSKINS THAT DO NOT
STICK.

Oilskins that will give you good service and stand

Kirii wear Oilstinfi that never fail to keep out the

hirdest i^in or t-leet—BEACON OILSKIN'S. Men's

Coats from 2o6.,hong Legg-ings from 58., Sou'-westers 3s.,

Children's Ooats 16s. 6d. upwards. Ladies' Smart Oil-

ekinB, 2Ss. 6d. Deal direct with ns and save money.

Send a postcard to-day for our Free Booklet of "Weather
L'omfort," deHoribing money-back guarantee.—Send now—
before you forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEACON
BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. (3)

A
TIME DnflN -^^ Unique Green Clouding, mixed and
SAVING DUUH removed with simply Cold Water. Last

whole s*^a8on. Elliott's New Summer Shading, "PINGO,"
for Greenhouses. R.II.S. Medal awarded. TRY IT.

Pkts. ]/fi, or 7-lb. bags 15/6, of Seedsmen, or oarr. paid,

<,f Maker—F. ELLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD, LONDON, W. 3.

WYLE'SMOTOR PLOUGH for sale, tractor
ftttachmv^nt, suit.iblo for large Garden; in per-

fect order ; can be -seen at work.—OAKET, Wefitley,

near Newmarket.

GENUINE OLD YORK STONE PAVING
for Rustic Gardens, Rose Walks, Terraces, etc.

;

r«ctftngu!nr and irregular as required,—H. BROOK,
Quarry Owner. 40, Valley Road, Streatham, S.W.

PHEASANT COOPS for the Season. Soundly
oonstruoted from hest niaterials. Large stocks

ready for immediate deliver^-. The Keeper's Coop,
£8 10s. per dozen, carriage paid. Runs, 75s. per dozen
extra. *Jend for particiLlars—BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd.,
Manufacturers, Norwich.

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-
tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for si'parnte lists.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd.. AlanuiacturLTs, Norwich.

LAWN MOWER for sale, one-horse machine,
cut 36 in.; Green's make; take £12, worth double.

Also PRUNING MACHINE, 24-in. cut, also Green's; take
£7 10s.; and one Pennsylvanian Ball Bearing, 19-iJl.

out; take £6. all in snjund going order.—Apply to
HEAD GARDENER, Lei^h Park Gardens, Havant, Hamte.

pOR SALE, MOTOR LAWN MOWER by
-* Uausome's; Orwell motor, 2| h.p. ;

perfect con-
dition, as new.—Offers to W. ARKWRIGHT, Thorn,
Knighton, Plymouth.

HOBIN HOOD BOILER, capacity 1,100 ft.,

nearly new, with IGOft. run of hvavy 4in. hot-
water pipes, with bends, returns, valves and connec-
tions complete, and 120it. run of 3in. hot-water pipes
with valves and oonneotions complete. Also about
600ft. run of heavy 4in. hot-water pipes.—Apply,
Eatate Office, Highnam Court, Gloucester.

C;ALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's^ Btrain; unexcelled layers; 10s. per "
sitting, car-

riage paid; boxes must be returned immediately.—
RIGGALL. Newbury.

. ,

pEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
* best fibrous Peat m trucks at 20s. per yard,
6 to 16 yards. Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubio yard,
in truckloads. One yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,
Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 4s.

each, on rail.-^L HANDSCOMBE, F.R.
Xurseries, Middlesex.

.H.S., The Feltham

SiHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, 18in., with box,
*^ complete. Patent Chain Cover, excellent condi-
tion, JtS 88. Several other Secondhand Machines various
makes.—WILLIAM BIGNELL & SON. North Road,
Highgate, N.6.

C}.ALVANISED TANK (second-hand) ;
good

^ condition: 4 ft. x 3 ft. x 2 ft. 8 in., capacity 200
rals., £3 lOs. Quantitv of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W. Pipes,
jcrew-down Valves, Bends, etc.—State requirements,

^L &. SON, North Road Highgate, N.6.

WEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS!
^OW is the time to kill them. If your paths

b f
?*"-. *^-^^?<l now they will remaiji clean for the
part of the year,

to tandle.
Our WEED KILLER, is safe

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
J^iU not harm hirds or animals; is a powder; only
reqmr^ sprinklins on the weeds.

OT Pi^; ?x
''''^' -Is.

; 56 lbs., lis. ; free on rail, London.
^UtAKLAND and CO.. b9, ALD^RSGATE ST. ?.C.

Bentley's Specialities.

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGAWTS

FERTILISERS

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

Catalogne on application.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, m..
Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

A NEW DISCOVERY

Wood Preservative
In Soluble Powder Form.

a

Slate Green,

Yellow.

Blue-Black,

Red&Brown

All
Guaranteed

Fast
Colours.

Resd.
Mb. Tin of Powder dissolved in water
makes 2 Galls, of liquid Preservative.
sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timber.

"Esitol" Wood Preservative
The only Wood Preservative on the
Market in Soluble Powder form.

FORBES' unrivalled Collections of

PHLOXES, In Great Variety.

Our selection 7 /6 to 30 /- per doz. (oarr. paid).

Cuialos^\*e on ai>plicalion io—

JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited,
Nursarycnan, HAWICK, Scotland.

I

HEREFORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.

Used by Gardeners and Growers.
Lists Free. ;; All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

9

STOVE

ORCHIDS
Clean, well-crown and cheap; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL

Kindly send for Oatalofrae

KINDS

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotie Nara«ri«s, CHELTENHAM.

AGENTS WANTED.

Price 4/6 per i-Ib. Tin.

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO. (ZJ
ESITOL HOUSE. D'ARBLAY ST.. 50H0. LONDON. W.

MANY YEARS RCPUTATION.

WEED.
KILLER

tKS7:riG RESULTS -NO NEW tXPERIMENT.

LABOUR SAVERS-" Eun>l<;i"LjLwnSan<1,

BoUIunie. Moottne,Ip»e<?U*^l«ieB, FumerH.Spmys,
and other Chomlf-alB and Stindrleh, Seo Hat.
Please ask vour Affonl (or the Eureka ArtlclPB,

They are alwavH satlHfactory. If any difficulty

in obtaining we **end direct, carriage paid.

^^ Wt kii i>IN ScHAYWARD U! LINCQUN.
4

^iiiiiiiiiiMiinimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini!iniMiifiiiiiiiiiiniiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitii iiiii]iiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiini)iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiin>'=

OUR EXHIBITS
AT THE

CHELSEA SHOW.
illiiiiiii||i!iilii!iiumiiiii|i|imi|itiiiiiiMiniiniiinniiiiiiiiiiiii^
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty wordi {or Uitm lines including headline) 3a.,
and 6d. for every succeeding eight words {or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having rfrjilics addressed
to this office, fid.

Gapdenerg desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full -particulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who reQ^uire a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender,
/

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION-
{Reg. No. 1666 T.)

THE B.G.A- has adopted a new standard
of wapes and hours, and employers and employees

may obtain a copy by sending stamped foolscap
envelope to the General Secretary. Before aocepting-

fresh situations, demobilised men are advised to write

th« General Secretary, B.G-A., 22, Buckingham fatreet,

Strand, W,C-2, Journeymen are required for good
fiituations. Send full particulars of p^st experience.

KENT EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
Agricultural Education*

A PPLICATIONS are invited for the post of
^t\. ASSISTANT COTTAGE-GARDENING INSTRUC-
TOR. Candidates! must bo active, well educati^, and
have a good knowledge of the soientifio principles
nnd practice of Gardening in aU its branches. Ex-
perience in lecturing and demonstrating to adults and
in conducting and supervising school g«.Txiena vrill be
considered nn advantage.
Salary £200 to £250, aocording to qualifications and

esperienoe. Forms of application can bo obtained
from the Agricultural Organiser, Sessions Hmise, Maid-
stone, and. should be returned by May 20, They should
be accompanied by copies of recent testimonials and
not more than two references-

E. SALTER DAVIES,
Director of Education,

WANTED, GARDENER under Gardener^
Biiliff {four in oil), for Hampshire, near Peters-

field ; a reliihle hard-working and obliging married
man, with erperience of Fruit, Plant-houses and Out-
side GaiTdeniug ; capable of taking charge (with two
under) ; liberal wages, cottaye and fuel-—Applicants to
apply by letter to Mr, HATTON, Gardener-Bailiff, East
Hill Farm, East I/iss» Hants, stating age, wages re-
quired, and full details of past experienoe-

KITCHEN GARDENER A\-anted; must be a
aingie man and have excellent character; bothy

art-^ommodatioo-—Write full particular^ to Mrs, OOLMAX,
North Park, Epsom Downs,

JINGLE-HANDED GARDENER required

;

^-7 Kitnhen Gnrdrn and I^awns; was-os SOs., for
bonest and capable man.—Write, SilAIL, 33, Edge
Hill, Wimbledon.

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED all-round
GARDENER; little g-lase; Vegetables; S.E.

London; state wages; i:o cntuige.—Apply, H. B., Box
21, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Gfwden, W.a3.

Pj^XPERIENCED GARDENER in all branches
-^ required at once.—Appointment by letter, Hatl

Pla<;e, Beiley.

WANTED, an experienced SECOND GAR-
DENER ; married; chiefly Inside work; duty

alt**rnate weeks; 35e. per week and cottage.—ApnJy,
F. LOCK, Tile Bam Gardens, Woolton Hill, Newburyt

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER (single).

Inside and Out; wages 38s.; 1 o'clock Satur-

days.—State ago and experience to J. ISDN. The
Gardens, Gorhambury, St. Albans.

SECOND GARDENER required. Inside and
Out, m large pl.ice; must have good references

and heU simiLir f-ituati^n before: good lodcre and coals

found. State wages required.—JOHN FREN'CH, The
GartJeDs. St. Leonards, Windsor.

GARDENER (Second), single, chiefly for In-
side.—Pie.-ise state oge, experience, and wages re-

quired to HEAD GARDENER, The Cleve, Wellington.

Somerset.

UNDER-GARDENER, one of two, wanted m
1| anre garden in East Finehlcy; Vegetable and

Fruit Gardens, Lawns and gla.ss, etc.—A. WILSON,
Beeohw(X)d, Eastern Koad, Fortis Green, ft. 3.

UNDKR-GARDENER, with experience; 25s.

a week, and cottage.-Writ-e stating particulars,

LADY McMAHON, Sout,bbroom House, IXvizes, Wilts.

WANTED, FOREMAN or good SECOND
(SINGLE), for Glass Department, Plants, Fruit,

etc.; smart and .sharp ut work; wa^'cs £2 (no bothy;
alternate week-end duty, paid for; 1 o'clock Saturday.
—Apply, giving experience, LEES, Oakwood, Chi&le-

hur^t.

WANTED, FOREiEAN, experienced, for

Pleasure Grounds; must be well recommended;
wages 35s per week, with good cottage.—Apply to

W. LIXrOTT, The Gar.lens, Marden Park, Woldingham,
Surrey.

WANTED, FOREMAN and JOURNEYMAN
for Plant and Fruit Houses; wages 3as, and 30s.

per week, bothy, milk, and vegetables; duty and over

time paid.—State age and experience, W. KiXGSWOOD,
'I'he Gardens, Norman Court,. Sal'isburj'.

WANTED, FOREMAN or good JOURNEY-
MAN for Infiide. Bothy, milk and vegetables;

1 o'clock Saturday, duty every thiivl week.— State age
pxi>('ri-?nce, and wages required to, F. BAl^K, Rooksnest
Park, Godstone, Surrey.

WANTED, LEADING HAND for Pleasure
Grounds and Kitchen G:irde-n ; \vag"es, 35s- per

wwk, bothy, milk and veg.—C. B, ELLIOTT, Blyth
Hull Gardens. Rothcrham, .

WANTED, on Lady's Estate, good GROOiM-
GARDENER; milk, drive, help in garden, pigs,

Poultry; age 30-40; live in; all found; liberal board.

—

Slate wages, Mrs. TAi'LOR, llazelholt Tark, Bishops
Waltham.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, one Inside,
one Outside; wages 303,, bothy, &o- ; 5s, extra for

duty,—Apply J. C. IRELAND, Lyiiford Hall Gardens,
Mundford, Norfolk.

WANTED, SECOND JOURNEYMAN (In-
side) ; Fruit and Plant Houses- Also Young

Man with experience in Eock Plants and Khododon-
drons.—State wages (with bothy) and particulars of
experience, to GEO, GURNET, Hodnant ^iardens, Taly-
Oafn, N. Walas, .

/ *-'

WANTED, several JOURNEYAIEN for
ri(^a^uro (Irounds ; wages to commen-ce Ms.

;

bothy and ve^efcabTes ; duty -and overtime extra

;

1 o'clock Saturdays.—A. J. COBB, Duffrya Gardens,
near C^urdiff,

WANTED, two experienced JOURNEYMEN
for Fruit and Plajit Houses- Also one for

Plc^isure Ground; bothy, milk and yegetables,—Apply,
srtating full particulars and wages required, WILLIAil
TURNHAM, Greenlands, Henley-on-Thames,

WANTED, several experienced JOURNEY-
MEN for Outside ; wages, 32s, per week, bothv,

vegetables and attendance ; duty and overtime paid

;

1 o'clock Saturdays, Also One or Two Improvers

;

25s, per week.—Apply^ stating experience and enclos-
ing copies of testimonials, to W. ANTON, Pyrford
Court, Woking,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, Indoor and Out,
with experience in Carnations amL Plants in

general ; wages 30s, per week ; bothy, light and vege-
tables ; duty alternate Sundays, which is paid fon^
WILSON, Dunsmore Gardens, Rugby.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside,—
Staw itge and experieti^e, wages required with

hothy, A. TALBOT, The Ganlens, Staunton Park,
Pombridge, Heiefcj-dshire.

WANTED, a JOURNEYMAN for the
Houses ; must have had good experience as a

Plantsman ; wages-, SOs., bothy and vetrotables ; Sun-
day duty paid : 1 o'clock Saturdays.—State age and
experience to W. L. BASTIN^ Bu'scot Gardens, Far-
inj^on, Berks.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Plea«»»
Grounds and Kitchen Garden ; 30s. ptr week,

bothy and vegetables; able to tako duty; extra for
duty; 12 o''^lock Saturdays.—State age, experience,
A. H. CALET. Huntroyde Gardens, Padiham, Laaos,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, indoors aiid
out; bothy, usuai allowances; 13 o'clock Satur-

days; Sunday duty paid.—HEAD GARDENER, Aston
Hall, Preston Brook, Warrington.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN, one
Inside, one In=i(l*' and Out, to take duties.—

State age, experience and wages required, with bothv,

milk and Tegetables. to F. C. WARD, Werga Hkl
Gardens, Wolvcrhaanpton.

WANTED, OUTSIDE JOURNEYMAN, age

about 22'; state experience, and wages required,

wiHi bot<hy and vegetables; duty every third week.—

J. MANN, Kirklington Hall Gar'deng, Southwell, Notts.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (First) for

Fruit Range; 32s.; bothy, etc.; duty and

overtime paid ; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—State age and

experience to, N. J. EARL, The Ga,rdens, Tnuiby Crott,

Hull.

WANTED, tAvo JOURNEYMEN for Inside

a!id Out.—Please state age, experience, and

wages required, with good bothy, etc., to T. WALKLR,

The Gardens, Loeko Park, Derby.

ANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for

- . Fruit and Ilant Houses; wages 305., bothy,

milk and vegetables ; 1 o'clock Saturday ;
duty paid,

n. PAGE, Stoke Place Gardens, Slough.

w

wANTED, three good JOURNEYMEN ono

- for Fruit and TLant Houses, also Pfcoratmg-.

two for Kitchen Garden or Lawns; comtortal.le tn tnj.

with coal, milk, and vegetables.-St^ate wage* reqmrea,

CHARLES Bja^NETT, Muckross Abbey Garden.

,

Killanif'y.

ANTED, JOURNEYMAN or IMPRO\ ER

. . (Inside) ; take duty.-State experieace, wages (no

bothy), F. D. REID. Manor Gardens, bwanland, Huu.
w

+

WANTED, an experienced ^^-^^ (^'"^^^J^
take charge of Honse^s, Fruit *io<i Plitats. B»t^^

with heating, ligiht, and f^ttendanee^ ^t^te eipen^

a«e, and wages to HEAD GARDENER, The Lodp",

:^sture WmKi, Abinger, near Dorking.

ANTED, MAN to take cliarge of
J^^^^l^

Grounds: one used to inaohincs an^ 5^^^"^^;

able to take duty; bothy PJ^^ided.-R. LAMi^to

The Gardens, Wood Green Park, Cheshunt.

w
ANTED, a MAN to help in the ^ardem

T T milk two cows, mako lii^"„J^^ "rhe Gar-

fonnd.—Wages and particiUars, H.
""^Jj'-.j gurrey.

denfi. Manor Hous?, Woodmansterne, Banste.**d,

w
ANTED, good MAN for I-^«T „/id

. . . Kit,=h«i' Gird™, used to Ho«. ^^:^,,,^.
Scythe; Sis. week, bothy,

Z"'
f

• ""? ' '^'

I-EACH, The Gardens. Burn Hall, Durham.

w
wWANTED, MARRIED MAN,, ^^^^i
VV Hnr.es and Cattle, for, g^"*^^"]'^" l-'p^feiWd.-
to do dairy work; house found; no famuj P cqlKT,
Apply, stating- wages, experience, etc <•

The Outwoods Gardens. Duffield, near Derhj-

ANTED, a SINGLE MAN for ^itfl^

Garden and Pleasure Grt>""d.. t«J^^,gTl5. T^^

per week; rooms, coal and i'g;*_;\r^T:

Gardens, Abbot^woml, Stow-on-the--\\ o.d.

w
WANTED, SECOND ^^AN ch^^y,

j^S^^!
understand Vines. Pe^^hes, ^"^^ ^ «-

botKy. milk. vegetableB -Appl>,, Bt^^^^^^

perience. etc., J- H. COLEl. ine

Duffleld, near Derby-

MAN, Pfi^^'P,^ £'
WANTED, Outside MAN ,

pr;

^tchen Garden, Lawns o^^^^^f^]W G«rde*

and three roomed ootUge.-MR. GOSLl>i-.

Heddon Court, New Barnet.

State ago. wages, experient'e.---VV- »

ton Lodge. Fitzroy P*rk, Higbr^te.

Cpntinwed pn page i».
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LANDSCAPE 6ARDENING^— '—r-^^ -

Aft»p 25 years' practical experience, I am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-

ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees in any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

Wild Hatch Nursery, Golders Green, N.W.4.

Important to Gardeners and Fruit Growers.

ii NIQUAS
(IMPROVED)

- (REGD.) =

99

r ^

^vrM

JOHN KLINKERLfr H.S.

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Appucation.

Special Offer of

MESHTHREE-QUARTER-INCH

GARDEN NETTING.

An efficientprotection against small Birds.

SQUARE MESH NETS which cover their

measured length and width. Bound all

round with stout' cord. In the following

The Most Successful Non-poisonous Insecticide of the Day

Its advantages are
Certain death to all Insect Pests.

No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or

Fohajje.
It is the cheapest Insecticide known.
One pint makes lo to 12 gallons for Thrip, Black and Green
Fly, etc., whilst RF,D SPIDER, Mealv Bu^ and Scale can

be thoroughly eradicated by Using "Nr^UAS" about double

the strength required for Fly.

PRICES.
Half-pint. 1/-: Pint. 1/9; Quart. 3/-;

Half-gal.. 5/-; Gallon, 8/9; Drums,
oach. Five Galls.. 30/ ; 10 Galls., 54/ ;

20 Galls.. 102/ .

To be had from the Trade generally.

Manufacturers:—

CORRY & Co., I^td.,
LONDON, S.E.I.

sizes

:

\'

25 yards by 4 yards at 33/4 each.

25 „ by 6 „ at 50/-

25 ..
by 8 „ at 66/8

r$

Any size supplied from stock at 4d. per

square yard.

I'i

i

THREE-QUARTER-INCH DIAMOND
MESH NETTING.

w
if

25 /- each.

37/6
50/
60/-

V*

It

£i ri'

50 yards by 4 yards at 30 /-

50 „ by 6 „ at45/-
50 „ by 8 ,. ateU/-
50^ „ by 10 „ at75/-

NOTE.—When ordering Diamond Mesh one-

thiid extra should be allowed, both in length

and width.

All Goods Carr. Paid on receipt of order.

a
"f EDDY SONS.

Torleven Works,
PORTHLEVEN, CORNWALL

Telefframs: "EDDY PORTHLEVEN."

I.-'

J ^

j5

BACK NUMBERS OF

The Gardeners' Chronicle
From May, 1919^ onwards the prices for
b^ck numbers of the *' Gardeners* Chronicle"
(if available) are as follows :—
Current year and previous year, each number 4d.
i'revious two years to that

All other years
r

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).
Current year and previous year „.
t'revious two years to that

, ...

All other years

if

tf

n

6d.
8d.
1/-

17/4
22/8
26/-
35/.

THE PUBLISHERS,
41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDEN NEEDS
TREE STAKES

Strong, painted, with tarred

Size. Kach.

5 ft. long X 2 ill 2/4
4 it. long X 2 in 1/10

ends.
Per doz
27/
21 6

RUSH GARDEN MATS
lake the place of Archangel Mats. 3 '

6 ft. long X 31 ft. 11/. per doz. 1/-each.

HARRODS LTD LONDON SWl

For Town Riding
Choose a Rudge-
Whitworth—the

most trusty & most
comfortable mount
obtainable.

A great conserver of

time, it is perfect

in every detail and
fitment*

Sturdily built, very

fast* litilit and bril-

liantly finished, the

Rudge -Whitworth
is the chosen mount
-of all who appre-

ciate out -door life.

Catalogue, ^ost free from nainst
mgent cr direct from

Rudge-Whitworth Ltd,
(Dept 301 )• COVENTRY.

London Depot

:

230 Tottenham Court Road

R. 420 (Oxford Street end). W.l

WriU for

Intment I Wri
Makers I * .

H.M.
I

Brj

By

CycIeMakers
to

Kint

Rudge-Whitworth
Britains Best Bicycle

THAT FULFIL
EXPECTATIONS.
The G-»rdener who buys TOOGOOD'S GUAR-

ANTEED vegetable:AND FLOWER SEEDS
has a definite reason for doing so.

He knows lie can make his own Garden as gav

and as profitable as the one he has so otten aduiired.

He comes to Toogood's expecting more than he

could hope for from any other seed firm
;
and the

best part of it is that^TOOGOOD'S GUaRAN-
TEED GARDEN SEEDS will not disappoint this

expectation, _ rj .-

they are bred to yield Better Crops of delicious

Vegetables and more lovely }• lowers ; an<l LVLKY
packet of seeds ordered from the beneaih Ouuies

MUST grow for YOU and please you or you wi;I

GET IT REPLACED FRtELY.

Free Guides for You.
(i) Toogood's Free Guide to Garden Wisdom

and Guaranteed Vegetable Seeds, (2) Toogood's

Free Guide to Guaranteed Flower Seeds, and (3)

Tooeood's Free Guide to Summer Bedding I lants,

'Dahlias, etc. Postcard of application wili do. No
obligation. Address us personally

:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of
" Better Crops " Seeds onlv,

SOUTHAMPTON. ,

KATAKlLLA
V

NON'POfSONOUS ^'-

THE PERFECT INSECTiaOE WASH FOR FRUIT,

vA ^ >-: VEGETABLES, FLOWERS..
Small Cartons For rO Gallon Wash,.,... — a/- each
Larqa Cartons for SO D? , 0? ..^.......-m^ 8/- «ach
'from Nurserymen. Seedsmen end Ironmongmrs'. *

BETTER WAY.
Easier ! Quicker ! Cheaper I

'Potatoes must be Sprat^ed to prevent disease.

STRAWSONITE (with its highest copper percentage) is the

,^_ ^ best possible powder, and the ECLIPSE SYRINGE i=i made

WHAT ^^"HLo^. .\ on put pose to make the operation as simple ana

SATISFIED ^WvV\^
"

^^^y ^^ possible. A child can use it, and any-

USERS SAY. ^>AySfr;*^_ "X thing irom five rods up to ten acres is easily

Gables Farm, RofherHeld,
"
"^Vjll^^^^s^^ ^:^^ sprayed by the ECLIPSE.

Sussex, March 12, 1919. ^P*^^^^^ tw II unobtainahlc from your Seeds-
t»T om on*irplvin favourof dry ^"^SISsc-."^'^,^^ man or Store write direct to the

HICKS

„;;f^?ne^;_oftS^f/-^^^
ha^-e had very few diseased

potatoes." K.L- ^ •

cjjtTlOTS, ROSES, with BTTGOE'S GREEN

S5^IS aT.7?e7ria orinseerVe^^^^^ Tile e6lIPSE SYRINGE decs it

all O^en Sulphur costs only 4d. lb., or 7 lbs. for 2/3.

With 2lbs. of Strawsnnite, sufficient to spray Srods twice, 13/3. Syringe

only 10/S.
*^^^'^_^f^ _\'._ .__, u,„„*„_„K- uMl Innrinn. S. E. 3. and 187-Ifia HArt'ni-d Rd. Enfield Wasll
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THE OUTCOME
I

RESEARCH
MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer^

THE

"V {i?//mr/a}m YALDING, KENT
< Vil^ i*w»C4 P> IH^0'P*O*'T^/-

W8-1807I8—

B

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS. FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just tho diflero^ce and is diitlnctive because italso
feeds the BOlU providinir It bonntlfully with that innis-
pf^nsable or^anlo nutriment so essentinl to the vigorous
pro<Uietion of all Plant life, rendering the poorest rich
and nbuniLintly proline, hence its nia^rie jiower in the soil,
trebling the yield of Fruit and Vegeiahles,

BULL'S FOODtuppIled by all Satdsmen and Nuner^mM
BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536. KIne'i Rd., Che(«a,

WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER
Com»l«t« reliaM* manura for diffvin* in for

Vsvetable Crops, or aa top drastinv for Fruit Troea
and Flower Bods.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 percwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lb..,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 lOa. par ton, carriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are
less likely to be diseased than if grown with favm

yard manure,

15 '6 cwt,. 8/6 i cwt., 5/- 28 lbs-, carr.paid:

InsecticiJei, Flovrer Pots, Sil'ver Sand, Peat^ etc., supplied.

WILLT<S RR05S HorticaltaralW 11^1^X3 OAVW3.,M«naroMan«facturor.,
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

I
^he BEST and CheopesK
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Psiift trsiM 2d* t«tfh.

mCMAf9D SANKSV S SOA/, LTP,
Bufwefl Po4crFfS. NOTTff^CHAM.

Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30/- cwt., 16/- J cwt, 9/- 28 lbs.,carr. paid.

POTATO MANURE "SUCCESS."
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Oarriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to
any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground . Insecticide, Destroys
WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil

pests. 1 6/6 per cwt,, carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

i CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-.
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the country.
SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE, SPRAYING MACHINES, TOOLS.

P(vrticvlar8 of aU the above rnay he had,
post free, in lUuatrated Price List from :—

Wm. WOOD & SON. Ltd.,
RoyaX Horticulturists by AppointmeM to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
Tele?raina—Fansbetophoae. London
Telephone—Palmen Qraen 177-8-

FOWLER'S

LAWN SAND
ESTABLISHED in 187B.

For destroying Daisies, Dandelions, Pl»o«»'^'

Ribbed Grass. Thistles, and other weeds on

Lawns. Croquet Grounds, Bowling Gr«flS

Parks, etc., at the same time acting « af"H" ^'^

and improving the growth and colour ot mc

^''Mlny preparations are on the market undef

this name: but no article differs so m«=l^
'»Jt'", i

Fowler's Lawn ^and has exceeded

others in money's worth generally.

To be had from the Trade generaits-
f

Prices

:

/ <6 lbs

Tins, 1/6. 3/9, 7/.; Casks, 2$Jbs,. 10/ i

18/-; 112 lbs., 34/-.

Sole Manufacturers—

CORRY & Co,, Ltd

LONDON. S.E.I.

•«

DUTTONS'
CARNATIONSNOTED

PLANTS

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE.

A. F. DUnON, LTD.. IVER, BUCKS.
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RUNNER BEANS.
THE Runner Bean is a vegetable of

great utility^ and may be ^Idvam-
tageously grown by all. To obtain

the best results in crop and quality,
aniindant supplies of food and moisture
are necessary, or the pod& will be tough
and flavourless. The Runner Bean is
able to assimilate a large amount of
plant food, and the results depend on
the amount available in the soil. In
this respect it differs from certain other
crops of the kitchen garden. Onions,
ror example, grown on excessively rich
^1^ are not so fine in quality as
^nen planted in moderately fertile
ground, whilst roots of the culinary Pea
^iJl not tolerate animal manure in

T^ 1% The Runner B^n is able to
i^aKe lull advantage of a. rich rooting
medium, and provided with plenty of
manure it will grow rampantly and pro-
auce Ifarge quantities of its valuable pods.

pf^'
^'ay of experimeoifc, I have planted

Jvunner Beans on manure heaps where
^?ffi yf^^ thriven amazingly, the only
aimculty being that sometimes the bloomsdropped off instead of setting, but this

^f «.? v''!^^
rectified by two applications

oiinnJP. *^ ""^ potash, at the rate of one
^iince to one gallon of water. But I do
"^^t'^^^^^D^end growing the plants in^ank manure only, for not only is such

ohv\^^lr^^ course ^unnecessary, it is

mav^ ^ J^^teful of manure. Fair crops

Krown
^^^'^^« ^« obtained from plants

^^^n. K
^^".^'^"red ground in averageseasons but if a period of drought occurs

^'yTnd li\nS.
^^^ ^^' *^^ ^^'^

trench acts as''^

he^,. damp soils, the

and thp Jtif^ "^ ^'^''^ '^ ^^i^y weather,

iiig mannl.
''^ '^"'^^ ^^ ^^' deoompos'

hecom^T f
""^"^^ ^^^y <=>f the roots to

ifTe n^^^^- ^^ '^ ^ "^"-^h ^^^^ plan,T*e necessary labour is available, U>
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spread the manure over the ground and
trench the land, placing most of the
manure at the bottom of the trenches as
the work of digging proceeds.
The root system of the Runner Bean

develops to a large extent, laterally, and,
on shallow soil, during wet weather,
innumerable roots may be seen penetrat-
ing the surface for some distance from the
plant. These roots generally perish in
times of drought.
Deep cultivation should be practised

to encourage the roots to grow into the
moist soil below, where they will be safe
from drought and the effects of hot sun-
shine. Generally, surfaee mulchings of
manure are inadvisable on account of
encouraging surface rooting, it being
better to stir the surface soil frequently

frequently stirring the surface, a process
which involves less labour and at the
same time destroys weeds.
Water should not be applied unless

absolutely 'necessary, as watering
encourages roots to grow near the sur-
face, even when the ground is thorouglily
saturated. "When watetr is applied, the
soil should ho saturated for a goodly depth
below the surface. For supporting Run-
ner Beans stake.^, wire netting, twine,
and twine netting, are all useful, the
choice depending on circumstances. The
support should be secured firmly to

stout polos at the ends of the rows, and
if necessary at intervals between, and
they should be placed in position before
planting tho seedlings or sowing the
seeds. E. janes.

rf1

^ h

A *

' i

Fig. 113 ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM VAR. PITTIANUM, KNOWN AS THE " THOUSAND
GUINEA " ODONTOGLOSSUM.

(See page 236)

to create a dry mulch of dusty soil

which the roots will not enter.

Surface mulchings may be advan-
tageously applied in certain circum-

stances such a^ on heavy, wet soils where
the grounU is liable to craok, and which
defy hoeing after a period of rain.

Many growers maintain that a light,

dry mulch is beneficial during hot

weather, a point I concede^ provided the

drought continues. ^
In our variable

climate it is impossible to forecast the

weather for any considerable "length of

time ; long periods of wet weather fre-

quently follow drought. In such condi-

tions the driest of light mulchings become
sodden, and partly decay; the roots

invariably enter such material and this

entails the provision of another mulch
for protection when drought leturns.

The only way of preventing this trouble

is to remove, the mulch when rains falls,

a process too laborious for most gar-

deners to undertake. On light soils a
liffht. drv mulch is easily obtained by

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

HFRBACEOrS CALCEOLARIAS.
Among 'the many" beautiful flowering plants

that are raised annually from i^ed for con-
servatory decoration, none is more showy than
tlifl Herbaceous Calceolaria.

To obtain ;i good display of flowering plants
during May and June great care must be taken
with their cultivation. It is not that thev
call for extraordinary attention, but once they
receive a check ihey never appear to get over
it however careful the grower may be in trying
t-> remedy the defect. On the contrary, they
quickly respond to intelligent treatment.
For ordinary purposes the early part of

is a suitable time for sowing the seed,
drained pans should be filled with a light,

compost and the seeds sown thinly. If the
are placed in a cool, moist house or frame
the seedlings will appear in about eight
days, when they should be placed close to the
roof glass, but shaded from direct sunshine.
Later they should be transferred to boxes and
grown in a cold frame. Bo not discard the
snialler plants, as generally these give the most

June
Well
open
pans
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brightly-coloured flowers. Before tlie seedlings be-

c*T.ine crowded in the pans pot them in 3-inch pots

and stand th.^ pots on a bed of ashes in a

frame. Attend carefully to necessary details,

and ventilate the frame freely m fine weather^

Keep the sui-rounding of the plants moist, and

shade them from hot sunshine. Transfer thorn .o

5inch pots ^vhen they are large enough, using

a sli"-htly heavier compost than before, with

co^irsl sand freelv added to keep it open Do

not make the soil vfery firm when pottuig. After

repotting keep the frame closed tor a few days,

aiul shaded rather heavily in bright weather.

Towards the end of September remove tha

plants to a heated pit, and keep them growing

Steadilv in a temperature of between 45° and

50- Careful watering is essenfial during dull

days. I^et the frame be freely ventilated n

suitable weather, and keep aphides '" <'heck. ihe

T.lants will make good progress with the turn

if the year, and in February the filial potting

should be done. Employ a airlv r.ch •'jnd open

compost, using 7 inch pots for the best pla lU.

With careful wateiing until the .roots are active

in the new soil healthy growth ydl follow ^itn

the lengthening, days, and when the flower spikes

begin to pu--^li np light feeding with concentrated

fert'disei-s will be beneficial.

Before removing the plants to the couserva-

torv let the whole sUx-k be fumigated o^iJ-^^'"

nights in succession to destroy ^any aphides

tliat may bo present on them. F. T.

morphism—have resulted from a crossing with

some other species in the remote past, but

which <:annot be reconciled with any of the

species or numerous hybrids now growing

naturally with 0- crispum, and which may

have passed away in the great process of evolu-

tion and elimination which is always going on

in nature.

An interesting point is that in the different

localities in which 0. crispum is found, the

aualitv of all the plants varies, those found m
the Pacho district (alt. 7,500-8,000 feet) being

th3 best, the typical white form from that

region being still the first favourite. The

Velez and Fusagasuga types differ sufficiently

to be recognisable by expert collectors, but the

greatest departure from, the recognised t/P® .^^

;.een in 0. crispum Lehn..annii (see Fig. 114), dis-

covered by the late F. C. Lehmann^ near

Santiago and Patamayo, in dense woods in the

Pasta ^district, on the Eastern Andes, at 5,800

to 7,400 feet. This is the smallest form, And varies

probably more than any other. As with the otiier

sections, the white forms, often on branched

spikes, are the commonest, spotted fornis

lesB frequent, and heavily blotched varieties

occasional. The lip, which is the most reliable

botanical feature, is markedly different from

that of the other types; so much so that were

it not for the connecting white forms and the

fact that it was named by its discoverer (one

of tlie most competent authorities), its standing

when it first displayed its beauties in gardc!i>

fifty years ago.

A reasonable suggestion a.s to the production

of coloured varieties among plants of the original

v/hite O. crispum. without crossing with another

species, is that they originated iu peloric form.s

in which the petals and sometLinos the s«paU

have the blotching wliich is generally more ur

less highly developed on the lip, many inetanca

of which have been recorded from imtx.rtcd

plants. Once the colour was transferred from

the lip to the other segments its developuieut

among the innumerable seedlings would naturally

tend to produce such coloured forms as we now

see. Transference of colour from the lip to ih*

outer ^egmentSj without peloric change, in pardon

hybrids also has. oft-en been more than suspe'.-ted

in the case of productions' with darker sepals

and ipetals than either of the parents, the colour

resembling, howevei*, the labellum of one rr

both. J. O'Brien.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

^ ODONTOGLOSSUJM CRISPUM.

Ignoring all ^ide issues it can definitely be said

that Oduntoglossum crispum, first discovered Dy

Hartweg in 1841-2 in the province of Bogota,

New Granada, but not imported until alter

1863 when Weir, Blunt and Schlim, m separate

interests, made the journey simultaneously, 1?=

the most beautiful Odontoglossum and the one

\^se adront had the greatest and most satis-

factory faults in gardens, whether it is consid-

ered for its beautv and wonderful vaciaV"" as

iin introduced plant, or for tlie impf)rtaTit part

which it has played in the hands of the hy-

The species, ^hown as 0. Alcxandrae, was first
.

exhibited before the Roval Horticultural Society

on April 18, 1865, 41'd, although there were many

pU&t.s in the counti-y it failed to show its real

cliaracter on account of its requirements not

being then so well understood as they have been

later. In its season, 0. crispiun is one of the

best repre.sented Orchids in garden?; it is beauti-

ful in all its forms, and shows such amazing

variation tliat about two hundred varieties have

been considered to be sufficiently distinct by the-

Orchid Committee of the Royal Horticultiual

Society to warrant the giving of aA\af(ls, the

variation being from the pi;re white, which is

regarded as the typical form and entitled to

specific rank, to the heavily blotched varieties

in which colour predominates, and which a few

years ago wore eagerly sought by collectors and

realised at auction hundreds of pounds each.

High prices were given not only on account of

the beauty of the spe<^imen, but because each of

the best forms was unique.

In the hands of the hybridist over one hundred

direct crosses between it and other species and

hybrids, liavo been made, and further crossing of

the progeny has resulted in O. crispum being the

beautifying factor, in some degree, in the greater

part of the wonderful collection of Odonto-

glossums and Odontiodas in our gardens to-day.

But the puzzle has always been why Odonto-

glossum crispum should vary in beauty and

colour more than any other Odontoglossum.

In The Gardener? Chronicle of June 27,

1903, p. 410, the late Mr. Norman C Cookson

asked,' " \Mien is a crispum not a crispum?
"

and stated a case, the discussion of which was

continued occasionally under various headings,

but no definite solution was arrived at. The

theorv generally accepted is tliat the white form

is the type species, while the blotched forms—

which seem too pronounced to be due to poly-

TREES AND SHRUBS.

COXIFEES AT LEONARDSLEE.

(Continued from page 225.)

Sequoia pig^ntPA, Decai.ne. .
WelliDgtonin. Californii.

^nipe?;ireas. Kndlicher' Redwood. Cal.fomi..

var. albospica. . „w.^ \

(STiii Taxcdium sempervirens, LamberT.i

Glyptostrobus heteraphyUus. Bndlioher. Chrne^ W.t«

Pine. China. D«.^v„r^ -i

(syn. Junipenw nquation, Koxfenrg.)

(lyn. Taiodium japonicum het«rophj Hui

Brongniart.)

CiTptomeria japonica, D. Don. Japan.

. — Tar. arautanoides. ,

vnr. monstrosa. „ . .

var. spiralis, Siebold and Zuccaniu.

. var elcgans, Veitch. Japan. n^„-s«

i^odium dltioluum, L C Richard. Deciduous Cyprt^

S. United States.

Fig. 114.

—

odontoglossum ckispuim lehmannii.

as a distinct species wouW be open to considera-

tion. It is noteworthy that in all the rather

widely separated localities in whiih 0. crispum

is found the same remarkable variation occurs,

and must either have originated in the same dis-

turbing agency in each locality or spread from

a common centre.

A glance at the illustrations now given,

selected from a large number, shows that

speculation as to the specific standing of 0.

crispum is to be easily accounted for, but not

so readily solved. Seedlings raised at home
prove the stability of the white type, which has

been raised true and thus produced in finer form

than imported varieties. The spotted forms,

crossed, al.^ give blotched forms, with an occa-

sional white one J a reversion which occasionally

occurs in batches of crosses of Odontoglossum

and Odontioda having 0. crispum in their

ancestry, and which strengthens the suggestion

that the white form is a true species.

Some plants raised between two blotched 0.

crispums hoA-e produced varieties scarcely dis-

tinguishable from 0. eximium (crispum x
ariientissinLum), and among 0. eximium^ itself

forms appear which would pass for O. crispum.

But these and similar experiences bring us little

nearer to the solution of the difficulty.

Nevertheless, taking it for what it is, we
must be thankful for this grand Odontoglossum,

which is as much a favoLirite to-day as it was

Hum,

pendulous variety.

var. pendolura, Carrifere
x-nHliclier^

r=!vax Glyptostrobus pendulus, Jndlicner.l

(s^. Tliodiam distichum imbncarmm. S«r

__ ?!!.^iyn. Cupre.sas disticlia iir^ricaria. Nuttall.

Cunniaffhamiii sinensis, R"- '^'"^^VpSi^^Jne. Honke?

Arauearia iml>ricata, Pavon. Chile une.

Puzzle. Ohiilie. «r a «, itpmlock ^V. N.

Tsuga aXbeitiana, Sen^clauze. Western Hemlock.

^Tyn?^T^'^ga heterophyUa, S^SenM . ,

. _1^ (10293) var. chinensis? Franotietr

chineutiis. Pritzel. China.
. i906-not Mi:

(svQ. Tsupa yuunaneusis, Masters, i^^™-

'tera, 1902,) TT.^lock CaD*d».

- canadensis. Carriers Canaaian Hemlock.

var. pendul4i.
raroliua Hemlock. »

caroliniana, Engelmann. Carolina

United States.
rn^anAse Hemlock. JaP&^

diversifolia, Masters. Japane>^ ««

(syn. Abies T.su-a var.^naiia, H.nt^ ^. y
(syn. Abies T.su<ra

rpattoa's Hemlock,
pattonia.na, S^nc-clauze. Patton s

America. , . riim'^rp^

sVn. Tsu-a mcrt^ns.aim, Sargent.)

Siebnldi, Oarriere. Siebold s Hemlock,

{oyn. Abias Tauga Siebold.) j^
Iba. Link. White Spruce NA„,eii

(syn. Picea canadcn^sis, Bntton.jPicea alba

Chiii»-

ChiD»-

(s?n: P'ieea I^^^^T^n' America,
albertiana, S. Brown. W. iN- ^

asperata. Maat^rb. China ^.^^^^
var. notabili^.

Bphder and Wil^son.
var. pondero&a, Kenaer «""

bicolor. Mayr. J«P^,".-
. na.rrierc.)

(svn Picea alcookiami, LArnerL./

J5^r aciculari«, Maxhnovncz.
,

halfouriana, R^hder and
^2^^^^,^ ^veepin* Spn»*

breweriana, S. Watson. Brewers

California- ^ Sz^^huati, Clima-

oomplanata, Masters. "• °*'fT Amenca.
Kngelmanni, Englemann. W. «.

__- var. rUnbrassiliana, Carrieit.

var Craustoni, Hort.

var. Ercmita, 9^^"^^:
var finedonenfiis, Hort.

var. inveita. Hort.
.

va.r. monncauli., Nordling.r.

var. pygmaea, Cariiere.

var Remonti, Hort.

_ var. virgata, Ja^"5^;
v

(^n. denudat-a C^"'^';^:Un.
heterolepis. Rehier.ncMMl^^-
Glehni, Masters -Tapaa

jeicoensis. Carri6re. f.^P^^j^i^id
^ (syn. Abies i^^^l^^' I sober.)

Tar. tondoenflis. Mayr.

Chin*

and Zacoftxini-)
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Pice* Kuyamai, Shiras. Japaji.
Maximowiczi, R«£el. J&pan.
muiuigena, Ma^t^rs. China.
Monnda, Link. West Uimaliiyan Spruce. Hima-

layas.

(»ya. Picea «mitbtan&, Boissier.)

fpyn. Abies Khiitrow, Loudon.)
ni^ra. Link. Black Spruce. N. Amerioa.

(syn. Ticea mariana, Britton.)

Omonka, Bolle. Servian Spruce. SeTvia.
orientalis, Carri^re. Oriental Spruce. Asm Min-tr.

pdlit;*, Carri^re. Tig*ertAil Spruci'. Ja^An.
pun^ns, Engelmann. X. America,
(syn. Picta parry ana, Sargent.)
(syn. Picea commuiata, Hort.)

Tar. glaucA.

purpurea, MLUJitTii. China.
retroflexa. Blasters. China.
rubra, Link. (syn. Picea rubeas, Sargent), ttod

Spnice. N. America,
sargentiana, Behder zintl Wilson. China.
Bohrenkiana, Fiiicher. (syn. Picea oboTat.a Tar.

chrenlviana, Oarriferc). Siberia.

gitchensis, Trautvetter. Sitka Spruce (syn. \bics
Menziefii, Lindley). W. N. America,

lipinulosa, A. Henry. Kast llimalayuii Spruoc.
Himalayas.
(syn. AbifB spinulo.sa, (Jriffltli.)

(syn. Picea morlndoides, Rehdcr.>

Cedrus atiantica, Manetti. Atlas Cedar. N. Adica.
var. glauca.

Deodara, l*awson. Deodar. Hiuinlayas,

Tar viridia.

Libaoi, Barrelier. Cedar of Lebanon. Palestine.

Tar. argentea.
Larix americatia, Michaux. Tamanirk. N. America,

(syn. Larix microcarpa, Desfontaines.)

(ayn, Larix pendula, Lambert—not Salisbury.)

d:ihMrica., Turcaaninow. (syn. Lnnx davurica

Trautvctt-er). Siberia,

var. japonic*, Maximowica Japan.
europaoft. r>e C&ndolle. Conimcm Larch (syn.

Larix deoidiia. Miller). (syn. Lanx larix,

Karsten). Europe.
tJrifflthi, Hooker, fil. Himalayan Inarch. HimaliViih.

knrilensis, Mayr. Kurile Larch. Kurile Inland*..

leptoleiMs, Endlicher. Japanese Lnrrh (syn. Lari\

Kaempferi, Sargent--not Carrifere). .lapan.

pen'iula, Salisbury. Hybrid between l-:»rix europnca
and Larix americana.
(syn. Larix europa^ea var. pendula. Forbes.)

(byn. Larix dahuricu, Hcnr>- an.l KIwos in part.)

Lvnlli (?). Parlatore. LyallV T^arch. N. Amenoa.
ocoident^ilis, Nuttall. Wvst American Larrh. W. N.

America.
olgensis, A. Honry. Olga Bay. Man-^hnria.
Potanini, Batalin. Chineeo l-arcb. W. China.

Prinripis-BupppeL-hti. Rolider and Wilwn. N. K.

China.
j^iTiirica. Ledebour. Russian Larch. Siberia.

(syn. Larix earopaea var. sibirica.) Loudon.
(syn. Larix altnica. Nelson.)

(syn. Larix decidua var, sibirica, V 1.)

thibt'tica, Franchet.
(J747 and 10185 ; thibefica (?).

PwudoTnrix Fortnnot, Mayr. Golden Larch. Japan.
(syn. Pseudolarix Kaempferi, Gordon.)
(syn. liarii Kaempferi, Carrifere—not Sargent.)

Kcteb^erift davidiana, Beirisner. China.
-— Fortune!, Carri&re.'

(syn Abies Fortunei, Masters; also Murray.)

(evn* Abietia Fortunei, Kent in Veitch's Manual.
Abies amabilis Forbes. Whit*" Fir (syn. Abies grandia,

A. Murrav—not Lindley). British Columbia.
bftlsMuea, Miller. Balpam Fir. E. N. America.

var hudsonica, Englcmann. New Hampshire,

bracteata, Nuttall. Santa Lucia Fir. (syn. Abiea

Tenusta, Koch), California.
cephilonioa, Loudon. Greek Fir. Greece.

cilicica, Carriere. Cilician Fir. Cilician Taurus,
oonoolor, Lindley. Colorado Fir. Colorado.

var. Wallexi.
var. Tiolacea. Masters.

Faberi, W. G. Craib.
(syn. Keleteeria Faberi, Masters.)

(syn. Abiea Delarayi, Wilson—not: Franchet.)
faxoniana^ Rehder and Wilson. China.
firma. Siebold. Japanese Fir. (syn. Abies bifida,

Siebold and Zuccarini). Japan.
ForreyU, W. G. Craib. China.
Fra^eri, Poiret. Fraser's Bal>;im Fir. S.E. United

grandig. Lindley. Giant Fir. W. N. America.
hi^lophyila, Komarov. Manchuria.
homolepis, Siebold and Zuccarini. Nikko Fir. (syn.

Abies braohyphyLla. Maximnwicz). Japan.
var. umbellata. Wilson. Japan.

Itwioearpa, Nuttall—nat Hort. Bocky Mountain Fii

Colorado.
(•lyn. Abies subalpina, Eng^mann.)
(syn. Abiee bifolia, Murray.)

var. arizonioa^ Lemmon. Arizona.
lowiana, A. Murray. Californian Fir. California,

(s.vn. Abies lasiooai^a. Masters—not Xuttall.)

(syn. concolor var. lasiocarpa, Beisener.)
fsyn. Abies concolor var. lowiana, Lemmon.)
(syn. Picea parsonaiana, Barron.)

m.-iffnifipa. A. Murray. Red Fir (syn. Pinus ama-
bilis, Parlatore. in part). CoJifornia.
Marie^ii, Maste-n*. ilaries* Fir. Japan.
nephrolepis, Maximowicz. Manchuria.

(syn. .\bieB sibirica Tar. nephrolepis, Trautvettcr.)
nobilU. Lindley. Noble Fir. W. N. America.

var. glauoa.
Caucasian Fir. Caucasus.
Algerian Fir. Algeria,

CommOTi Silver Fir. Europe.

nordmanniana. Spach.
numidioa, De Lannoy.
pectinata, De CandoUe.

var. pyramidalic.

r:dmttnfj Gilts Loder, Leonard-^leej Horsham,

{To be concluded.)

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
THE AHEBICAN ROSE ANNUAL.

The fourth vulunie of The A mrrican /four

Attnual* opeii8 with « ple.^^^allUy written articlrt

by Mrs. Wri^t, already known to the public as
iVe "Conunntore Wife,' i

" vsc<\ by Dr. Van
Fleet, who conaiders " Fragrant T' ab " and
their several perfumes. It is int«»restin^ io note
that he thinks tlie name Kc«a tinnan.^mu^ de-

rived rather from the colour l>i the twigs tlian

fruiu the perfunid of tlie flower, and it is certiiinly

true that the flowers of the sjnviee iiujt with m
this country have n<t Cinnan.on iK>rftnnt- ; th-'

Musk Rose also he poonxs to regard as mi«nnmt<i.
His fjeneral con'hisidna as to porftmie corn^jtond
fairly -well with t}io»« of M. .lule* (;raveroix.
who gave much ttudy t<i tiie eubjict, but nniny
will Iw surprised to ixmI that he found the
flowers of the fVisa gullica hybrid Mr.«. Curzon
(prosTunahlv that krmwn in thl^ roimtry n Tidy

i .^ lii> uwii )l -ivatioiia Mr, .MuUitrd, Mr. A. I*.

Grei'hy, of W.ishington, and Mr. A. \V. Grerley,
of Willia' l-rt, ffivr the pe«u!ti* recorded by tht n.

roFixTtively, and they are nufficienlly Mrikinj:.

while Uie last named <'(>«crver »h*iw« graphicallr

the quantity of Rose^ cut aU»ng hi(h» of a tfm|>era

luro curve, and in another set of curviv »

comparisi'n of the production of the fne lx«t

n r.s, UT.s and Tc* Ro afT, 1« ve.y
Sound rf'^a^onn for growinj; all thn'e c]

Tlie difference bitwfi-n the 200 Mo-^nifi nn^'nbd
Ab pr nlim'd by a R^me najntd Mnn . Kniji'iu' Mar-
litt and the h\e j^nen to KiiMit. Chaiiu' by .Mr.

A. p. Greeley is certainly verv ku.iI and we
would tike U' know whether disbudilin^ Wiia

pj;.cti^ed, ha without it many R
small ai.coiuit.

* are of

Tlie varietitw found by the ihuc ob^crve^• to•y iin

II wepnxbuc more, llia.ii 70 II werH \wt plant in the

ooiir-r *>r tlie .-< - I. ..:e as ^ " a's ;

Mr. A. P. GnH^ley: Mme. Eug^n(» Marlitt (?).

Fig, 115-

—

odontoglossum crisfum H0SE34.\ay : a fi^e white variety in sir gborge
holford's collection.

(See p»g3 23«).

Curzon, introduced by Turner in 1902) to give

'* almfvst double the reli^tive yield " of attar

of Ro5P perfume, the average yield being 1 lb:

to 3,000 lb. of frealx petiU*.

Crown canker is rapidly becomnc a aenou*

trouble to the Rose grower, and Prof. L. M.

Ma~ssey pnr?-^ his investigation in this dist;u.~o,

deahng, in his article in the prc^uiit volume,

with its attack on greeiihouse Ros€«.

An attempt to estimate the comparative value

of different varieties of Roees by recording the

number of flowers produced in the course of the

season occupies the attention of several contri-

butors. This method was suggested by Capt.

G. C. Thontas in Practical Booh of Outdoor

Rose GrominQj who himself gives tableg record -

Th,> American Ttose Annual:

USSPS!.

• i/t.' ATnericuji xvwc ^«.r.**»*i i:^...™^ by J. Horace

McFarland. Price (to non-members) »a. J Horace

McFarlind Companr, Mount Pleasant Press, Harriaburg,

Pennsylrania.

'200; George Klgar (Poly, pom.), 185; G.
Nabonnand (T.), 144; Leonle LamA^ch (C), 131;
Encenie Lamesch (C), 101; I^dy Ursula (H.T.),

99; EcarUto (H.T.). 87; Lucullus, 71.

Mr. A. W. Greeley: Mm. A. R. WiiddeU
(H.T.). 84: Mme. Jules Bouche (H.T.), 81; La
Tosca (ff.r.). 80; Gniss an Teplitz (H.T.), 79;
HaiTV Ivirk (T.), 76; Frau Karl Druschki (H.P.),

71 , Bettv (H.T,), 71.

Mr. Alulfovd : Gruss an Teplilz, 170; Reia©
Mar-ucrite dltalie. 143; Miss G. Clark, 128;
Isabella Spruiit. 104; V. R. Coxe, 85; Dr. Grill,

81 ; Irish Brightness. 80 ; Mary 0>untess of

llc3iester, 77 ; Marie Lambert^ 76 ; Gloire

lijonnaise. 71.

This method of comparison is interesting and
capable of some development, but must clearly

bo limited by tJie method and purpose in and for

which the Roees are grown. Thus, it would
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obviously be unfair to compare by this standard

a bush of Marie van Huutte- or Ck)mte33e du

Cayla allowed to grow freely, and practically

unpruned, with an exhibition H.T. such as Mrs

Theodore Roosevelt or Mrs. A. Coxhead, which

is cut to the ground every season. Again, are

a'l blooms to be counted, or only those that are

sufficiently good to he typical of the vainety

when reasonably well grown? These are details,

no doubt, but uotwith^taiKlin- their importance

the Editor of the Ami-rirav h»ip Annital is to

be congratulate on breaking new ground and

doing good \vork.

The matters referred to above are far from

exhausting the AnnuaL which contains many

.short articles ]iot o'lly from America, but from

all pa.it3 of the world, and also a preliminary list

of American raised lloses. White Bose.

JOTTINGS OF AN ALLOTMENT GAEDENER
The author of this Uttle book* has a style

of his own, and has produced a chatty, read-

able work, vet one which is brimming over with

providing argricultural and horticultural students

with a text-book on the chemistry of plant

products and fertilisers. The .book is divided

into four parts, which treat of fertilisers, soils,

crops, and tho production' of meat. The parts

are again subdivided into sections which deal

with tlie separate branches of the subject in the

manner of a special article or monograph. The

book is rendered still more valuable by the

references to important papers and standard

works, and thereby acts as a guide to the

standard literature on the subject.

The style of the book is very good and the

type and paper excellent. The index is good—
perluips its greatest fault is that it is too

complete, for turning up Bachelor of Science

on page 220 we find that "One Bachelor of

Science is farming on his own account, another

is managing on behalf of a big company."

Again, we look up the page referring to Spain

and find that it is one of a number of countries

where expeinments have* been made in the

cultivation of the Soy Bean.

i'lG. Ufa.—MAGNOLIA KOBUS FLOWERING ON WALL AT KEW.

pracltcal information. We do not subscribe in

all hifl views, e.g., the manurial value of sul-

phate of iron, or the advisability of allotment

holders manufa'.turing their own chemical

mamires, even " when acids are cheap again.'*

In the main, however, the advice is .''ound, and
the book may be recommended to allotment
holders as both interesting and instructive.

PLANT PRODTTCTS AND CHEMICAL
FERTILISERS.

Tnis 'book t is one of the "Industrial

Chemistry ** series, and we cannot do better

than use the author's own words in describing

it :
—*' No particular effort is made to give

encyclopaedic completeness of information, but

the aim has been to give a fair conspectus of

a larfje subject, with an appended bibliography

for those \vho are able to pursue their studies

further. . . . The volume covers the cycle from

factory to fertiliser, from

from field to factory once

tlie author has supplied

MAGNOLIA KOBUS.

1.^

fertiliser to field, and
more." In this work
a mnch-felt want in

* Tottinas of an AVotm^mt Cardenpr, by E. T. Ellifi,

pp. 144. limes Printing Co.. Lt4., High Street,

Mcxboro'. Paper covers, l3. 6d. nett.

+ Plant Prodttrts find Chemicnl Fertilizerg. bv S.

Hoare Collins. M-Sc. P.I.C. pp. 236. London
:

Baillifere.

Tindal) and Cox. 8, HenrietU Street, Covent Garden.

l»ia Price, lOi. Sd. nett.

Magnolia Kobits, a Japanese species,

hardy in the South of England. Professor Sa-r-

genU' -who found it growing in the forests of

HokV. ido, in Japan, describes it as a tree

grow ag some 70 to 80 feet high. The flowers

are creamy white in colour, slightly fragrant,

and some four to five inches in diameter. When
crushed, tTie young brandies are also fragrant.

At Kew. M. Kobus usually produces its flowers

firom the -beginning to the middle of April, but,

.13 the flower buds open in succession, it is

generally in flower for about a month. The
subject 'of the illustration was planted many
vears ago atrainst a wall, but failed to flower

until recently. This failure -was no doubt due

to the fact that t^e tree was kept too closely

pruned, as since it has been allowed more free-

dom it hail flowered with increased profusion

each year.

In common with all the ec 0^ flowering

ilagnolias, the flowers of this species are apt to

become damaged by inclement -weather, there-

fore, although hardy in the open, it Is well

worth the shelteir of a wall, especially a high

one. where it may have room to develop into a

good specimen. J. 0.

The Week'sWork.

PLANTS ITNDEB GLASS.

By JAHFS Whttock, Gardener to the Duke o(

BuccLEucH» Dalkeith Palaoe. Midlothian.

Carnations Perpetual-flowering Carnations

are niosl ^,e^viceable plants at this season for

flowering under glass. They require careful

attention just now, and if not shaded from

bright sunshine the flowers do not develop their

finest colours. Souvenir de la Malmaison

varieties should he liberally supplied with water

at the rooTs, and be fed frequently with a con-

centrated fertiliser. Fumigate the plants occa-

sionallv to prevent attacks of green fly. Damp

the benches and floor of the house, afford plenty

of air and attend to the tying of all young

growtlis. Flowering plants of perpetual Carna-

tions sbouia frequently be suppliLnl with a liquid

fertiliser, and if any plants are required for

another year's flowering, re-pot them about

the beginning of June. Plants raised froni cut-

tings inseii>ed last autimin should now be shifted

into their flowering pots in a compost of three

paits best loam, one part rubble and wood ash

and .1 6-in(h pot full of Carnation manure to

each barrowful of these ingredients. Pot firinly.

place the plants in a cool house on a foundation

on ashi^ and spray them lightly on fine days,

but water the roots carefully untd the plants

make new growth. Spring struck cuttings should

now be ready for placing m 5-inch pots.

Speclrnon Flowering Plants.—For greeniioiBe

and conservatory decoration Fuchsias may bP

potted into larger receptacles, the soil to consi^l

of two parts loam and one part leaf-nwuld, \vitn

son.e dried cow manure and sand. Ketain ana

regulate the side growths, pinch out the point ot

thi shoots and train them as pyramidal specimens^

Young plants raised from cuttings inserted

last aut^^n may now be potted into T-mcU

pots. Select straight-stemmed plants or

standards, stake them and
^^"^f«, ^ . X

growths. Those rhosen for pyramids ^^l^/^l^^
^^

be staked, but the .ide growths sj^*^"!*! /^."j^";

Ivv-leaved Pelargoniums may also be eitner

trained as specimen., standards or pyramid.,

potteti in good fibrous loam and a lit-ti^J^/";

meal and placed in a light airy house. ^Vhen

re-established allow an abundance of air <*"

sunshine and pinch out tlie flowers and tne

p.>ints of the shoots until specimens of a desirta

shape and fci/e are obtained.

THE ORCHID HOTTSES.

By H. G. ALEXANDEH. Orchid Grower to Lt^ol. Sir G,^-

HOLIOBD. K.C.V.O.. O.I.E.. WestoBbirt, Glouoe-terslur •

Cattleya citrina—This beautiful f^^'^^^ \^^'

leya, commonly known a^ the Mexican 1^
s/oidd be flow'ering.now, and thebloon^s^^

three or four weeks in perfection.
.-^^^ Ĵ^^igh

in its natural habitat, is found f^^^^^^ ^*
^^fre

elevation, and consequently does ^^^ req^^^^

m>uch heat under cultivation It "3.^^^\^"" ^^^ce

have a large amount of light,, with a^undan^^

of air. While it will
«Y'^«?li! vJ^r a P^ition

during the warmer months of the J
eai, f-

^^^

in the cool-intermediate house IS best JO
plants. The peculiar, habit of this ^pe^^^^

J ,„,

sitates the plant being
^^^^P^^ff^e induced to

wards, as in no other way can
^^ ^« ^^^^ firmly

grow. Plants should be
^^"/f/^^"^^ raft,

fastened to a block of wood or a
J^^.^

, tinC

the latter being Pf^f^^^^J^', 'between the bars,

material can then be packed between
^^^

which helps to conserve the
jj^^l^^^^^^t^r^s

roots. -During its inactive .T^"^^t*^;\en the

bears drought with unpumty, but wn
^^^

flower buds' show i^^^fro'uld ave a liberal

season of active grf>wth it f<>"l«
'^^

vet not excessive supply of watei.

^
"

PhalaenopsiS.-After *];«.
^<>;;f^,^^^

Z^Jc^
season experienced, it will be ^^ce^^^^^ther i;

these plants ratber closely now ^he w
j

brighter, otherwise the foliage will ^u
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am not sure that a little dull weather in spring

is any disadvantage to these and many other

Orchids for the very bright weather sometimes

prevalent in April is very trying rfter the

winter and apt to occasion heavier shading

than is desirable in the interest of the plants.

In most instances Phalaenopsis plants will have

commenced to make new roots, therefore fresh

rooting material should be provided. It is

essential that ample
using clean crocks and
purpose, and over this

drainage be afforded,

lump charcoal for the
clean fresh Sphagn uni -

moss, witli a little Osmunda, or Al fibre, added
for t]ie -stronger growing kinds. Until the

plants are rooting freely in the new compost
water must be applied sparingly, but when they

are in full growth, during the summer months,
moa*e liberal waterings will ba neceGsary,

So long as the rooting material is allowed to

dry before a fresh supply of water is given,

little harm can come to them by watering in

summer. It is when the material is soaked with
moisture for several days in succession, and
when the weather is dull, that harm accrues.

I do not favour growing these Orchids under
heavy shade and in a close, stuffy atmosphere,
as much better results are obtained with more
light and free ventilation on all suitable
'jccasions. A* position close to the roof gla^s,

in t!ie warmest house, should be chosen
for Phalaenopsis, where a tempai'ature of about
70° by day and about 60° by night may be
afforded. Phalaenopsis delight in a high day
temperature, from sunheat, if moisture and
frefh air are afforded. In these conditions
the growth will be active and" free, and of a
harder, more vigorous nature than that produced
in stuffy and heavily shaded houses. Moreover,
insects will not be so likely to attack the
plants.

V

FBUITS TJNDEH GLASS.
By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebners,

Woolverstone Park Oardens, Ipswich.

Early Vines.—Where the vines were started in

December last, the fruits of sudh varieties as
IMack Hamburgli, Auckland Sweetwater and
Poster's Secdlina: will be hastening to maturity.
The house sliould be freely ventilated whenever
the weather is suitable, and a dry, buoyant at-

mosphere maintained, this beifig one of the
prmcipal factors towards perfect colouring and
flavour in Grapes, but unless there is healthy
root action and good foliage perfect finish can-
not be obtained. Vines which are free from i-od

spider and thrip will probably remain so until
tlie bunches are cut, when the vines may be
thoroughly cleansed again.

Mid-Season Vines.—Vines started into growth
early in the year are making rapid progress and
should receive every anOouragemeht possible

Jo maintain healthy, clean growth. Having
been thinned once, it is advisable to again
examine the bunches of Grapes and remove an
odd berry here and there where necessary. The
varieties which most need attention are those
whose berries are borne on short, stiff foot-
f-tdlks. AJn-.itting air and regulating the amount
of necessary fireheat require great care and
watchfulnesp during this month in particular,
a^ the temperature rises and falls quickly if

there is a cold wind with occasional bursts of
sunshine, and much mischief may result if
the attendant is not on the alert to manage the
ventilators acf urately and promptly. During
spells of dull, cold weather, atmospheric moisture
should be considerably reduced and no more fire-
heat used than is absolutely necessary to keep
"P the minimum temperature required.

l^te Vines.—When tying down the strong
^^:owths of Lady Hutt, Appley Towers, Black
Alicante and other late Grapes a certain amount
of patience must be exercised and the opera-
won carried out by degrees, otherwise there is
a danger of the growths breaking away from the
spurs Early stopping of the shoots at the desired
length should be attended to daily. Keep a sharp
look out for red spider, and if this pest is de-

pponge the affected leaves after
It is TO much better for . the*

"^ 3.nd the crop to check the spread of this
pest by this means than to have recourse to

tocted

sunset.

nr.ore Hrlngent measure?, such as sulphur vapour
ising, which is liable to cause further mischief

if it not carefully carried out. Healthy vinos

and a good show of bunches are apt to lead the

grower into the fatal mistake of overcropping.

It is far better to undcrcron than overcrop, as

in the first case there will be every probanility

of securing a well finished ci»p of fruit without
endangering the future welfare of the vine.

Overcropping, on the contrary, will result in

badly finished bunches, and, with late Graj>'s,

this error will be very pronomiced. What con-

stitutes a full crop is most difficnlt to define, and
requires a personal and intimate knowledge of

each and every vine.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By J4HBS E. Hathawat, Gard^'ner to John Bbiunakd,

Esq., Bftlderibj Park, Thirtk, TorkBhire.

American Blight.—This troublesome peat k
generally found where the bark of fruit ivw?. is

rough or ha« been damn^txl, and if it is not

checked it caiises a swollen growth and a
kr.otted appearance of the siem. American
Blight is very easily spread, and when it attack*

the roots it is most difficult to eradicate. Old

trees that are very badly infested f^hould be cut

out and burnt. On trees ea^- of arc«B» the

colonies of the pest shouM be lightly tonched

with a little paint brush dipped in pnrafhn, care

being fakon t-o treat only the inie-ited areas.

Methylated spints or boikd linseed oil are ulso

effectual. Where the trees are large they should

be syringed with a mi.vture of 1 lb. soft soap and

half a pint of paratlin to 8 ^Uons of water. The

^\ater, oi* part of it, .should be boiling, and the

£oap churiKKl to a lather before aLdding the

paraffin. The mixture should be used while

warm, kept well stirred, ajid applied in the

evening. Where the roots of trees are infesU>d

the^- should be bared as much as possible and

wa.^ed with a soft-soap mixture, fresh soil being

afterwards put on aiid Llie old soil burnt. Soap

?nds and liquid manure applied to the roots

appear to be good piv^'entives of American

Blight on the roots

Mildew on Fruit Trees.—Mildew is often

allowed to get too strong a hold on fruit trees

before it is attacked, and oft-en it is only when

tho midcliief is seVwe that it is noticed. It shows

in the form of a white powder on the young and

tender leaves and shoots; it will sonutunes attack

thp blossom and prevent the flowers e-xpanding

pioperlv, thus injuring the crops. After the

extreme weather we have experienced a mildew

attack may be expected. It is advisable in bad

cases to remove the badly infested shoots and

leaves. Spraying with sulphide of potassium at

the rate of one ounce of sulphide to two gallons

of water will destroy mildew. Directly mildew

is seeai spraying should he done in the evening,

three times a week, and when the infection is

stopped ^he trees should be well syringed with

clean water. Another "good specific is made of

soft soap, 4 oz. ; flowers of sulphur, 3 oz. ;

and 3 gallons of water.

General Remarks.—We had 10^ and 8° of

frost respectively on April 27 and 28, \vith

snow, rain and hail on the morning of April 28

Gooseberry and Currant trees were frozen. I

had the bushes svringed with cold water before

th3 sunshine reached them, and though many

blooms weire open little damage appears to have

been done.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

Bj H. Mabiham. (Hrdener to the Bftrl of Stbaftord.

Wrottam Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Calceolaria. — When planting out bedding

Calceolarias, see that the roots are thoroughly

soaked with water prior to hftmg them. Flant

very caret'ull'' and affoivi them a good mulching

of leaf-mould"' or decayed manure in hot weather.

Wallflowers.—Sow seeds in drills on a well

prepared border, and when large enough trans-

plant the young seedlings, 9 inches apart, into

an open spot, having previously deeply dug and

manured the site. If giv.?n a good open position

from the start, Wallfluwei-s will develop sturdy

plants. Cloth of Gold, Blood Red, Vidcan,

t*Mrplf Queen, Fat-rif QiitM'n, and Sutton's

Daikest of .\11 are go. <1 vari.'tie?.

Pentstcmon.—Pentstemons should be planted

out where they are to bhx)m. Tliere are many
useful varieties that will niaUi' a brilliant display

if pUmtcvl in gooii soil and watirid fioely in

dry wrather; Southgati> Giin ;n)d Middlotini

esiit^ially us/ful and atlrartivw
d
^.;^'jn arc
varieties.

Window Boxes—The filling of botli windnw

Loxes arul hat-gmg ba5ket> lor samnie,- <iirplay

tliuuld n.'W bu tak.n in hand. Sec that all are

bcrupulu;.-4v cUan, well-drained, and filhxi with

^iK.iT Soil pressed firm. 'I'astcs differ a*, to the

arrangemt'iiti' of plants. Small buolisias. Helio-

tropes, P.Oargoniums. MargiKrites, Ivy leaved

Poiargoniums. Tropac 4uni.-i ;ii;d l^oMias may

be cmpluvfd with gnu.l fffr-l. Always plant

llic hardier kinds in b4»xf« to be placed on the

north side of the house, and m shaded posi-

tions. All nnv be forwarded in a little warmtli

ti" well ©aUiblLsliid. lll>.\^ tliaL are filled with

.spring Jlowers may ronuun nntouched for the

tmie bci:ig. liut ^riitahlo plants should be pre-

pu-ed and fMwai-ded to K' in i-eadiness for

them l;ite;- on.

RoscJ.-The growth of Uu*es has been very

slow, and thurufore liable to insect attacks.

Keep a cuieful look <miI for the,«e pests, and

use means for their destruction at the earliest

i>o?sible inomer.t. "i'he larvae of the Kose ww-
ny are very troublesuii.^ ^nd s*)mewhat diilicult

to dt^troy. Hand-picking should be constantly

practised, and repeated syringings given with

nicotine wash or other tfftx'lu\l insecticides.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By O. RttwooD, OardcnPr to W. H. Mtkba Kaq.. Swan-

mor* P*rk, Bwhop'i Watthnm. Hampshire.

Thinning Seedling Vegetables.—Mistakes are

freout'iitlv r.iadc turongn insulli.ient thuii.-ing

of seedling vegetable ciojw, and the rtsuit i:i

w^k aiid p«»orly grown sjHicimciM. PaiMiips

should be left 9 indus ai>ait at th.- final thin-

ning. Thin Cirrot^ to 5 inch.s afwrt at the

first thinning, and delay the hnai thinninr; till

all dan-^ev from fly or slugs is over, liio later

thinninga of Cari-ota will be appreciated tor

cooking. Unions need not lo so ^severely

thinned, and if kft 2 inches apart in a zigKrig

lino they will pioduce a heavy vjrop of iair SiZJil

bulbs. Earlv furnips of the Milan type need

a final thinnins; to 4 inches apart, as^ they are

pulled alternaielv when an uich and lialf in

diameter. The later Turnips fehoall bi- thinned

to 6 inches apart, the alternate plants being

uccd when just large enough. Atter thinning

id completed give the crops a dusting of soot

Oi- burnt garden refuse and ply the Dutch iioe

Letween thj rows.

rrame Cucumbors.—As frames becomo empty

they ahjuld be relined with fresh stable litter

to maintain a steadv bottom heat, and provided

with suitable soil for Cucumbers. Place one

plant in the centre of each light; -'.top the lead-

ing growth when 6 u:ches in length; syrnige

the foliage on sunny days, and maintain a warm
a'tmosphere.

Lettuce.—Thin Lettuce plants as early as

possible, and plant tht- thinnings tor succus-

sional supplies. Tho space allow .^d .should be

governed by the variHy, but from 6 to 12

inches apart is a good distance. After June

arrives it is well to rely on sown Lettuce only,

<as transplanted SL'edlingV are inclined to run to

seed prematnrelv. During a hot, dry summer

very little trouble is experienced in germinatmg

small .seeds if the drills are drawn rather deoper

than usual and a dressing of old potting poil

is given and the drills watered before sownng.

Planting. —Various vegetables thai have bcL^n

raised in boxes will need ever\- care. Hring

the soil into a fine tilth for their reception,

plant firmly, and give them copious waterings.

Should the weather bo hot and dry after they

are established in their p;?rmanent quarters rely

on a fre<juent use of the hoe to promote growth

and retain moisture.
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APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
TUESDAl', May 20.—

Boyal Horticultural Scwiety's Exlubition in the

Bntish Carrmtio^ Society's dinaer mb the Holborn
Restaurant at 6.45 p.m. Annual meeting-- of the

7^T„^"'^ ** «-3*> P-™- «id annual dinner at
7.13 p.m., at the Dean Hotel. Oxford Street. W.C.

SALES FOR THK ENSUING WEEK.
WEDNESDAY.—

Orchids, by Protheroe 4t Morris, 67-68, Cheapside,
at one p.m. *^ '

THURSDAY.—
Bay Trees, Palms, and Aspidistras, by Trothei-oe& Alorris, at 3 p.m. •^,

Cleajwioe ^le of Bedding Plants at the" Nursery,Hampton Road, Teddingrton, at 13 o'clock, by
I'lTiJ tl ieroe &, Moma.

AVEBAOi Mian Txmpebatttb. for the ensmjig week
aeaaoed from obserrations darin? the last fiftv
years at Greenwicli, 54.2°.

^
Actual TBUPiaATCBi:

—

Gardeners' Chronicle OfBoe,
Covent Garden, London,
10 a.m. : Bar., 29.y temp.,
sunshine.

41. WeDingion Street,
}y ednesday, May 14,

69°. Weather—Bright

The Chemistry
of Succulencoi

The succulence of cer-
tain kinds of desert
vegetation is among the
most striking pheno-

mena presented by pLants. It occurs, of
course, not only among the plants grow-
ing in hot dry deserts, but vAm among
plants which exists in "^^

physiologically ''

dry conditions, that is, conliitions which
though they may include a rich supply of
w-ater, offer it under such circumstances
that the plant is unable to absorb it suffi-
ciently to meet its normal wants. Thus
succulents occur among seaside plants,
and in their case the succulence is
ascribed either to the necessity imposed
on the plant to limit its water-absorp-
tion so as not to absorb an excess of saline
material or to the difficulty of drawing in
supplies of water only obtainable from
the salt solution of sea-water. In anycase
botanical science remained content for
a long while in recognising in succulence
a means or adaptation whereby the plant
was able to survive and flourish in the
abnormal circumstances of its environ-
ment. Evidently, however, this is but the

beginning of wisdom, and there remain
to answer the more interesting (luestions
concerning the mode of origin of ruccu-
lence.

That the succulent habit does reduce the
water requirements of plants which
possess it ia, of course, easily proved, and
it is a common expetriment of the botani-
cal laboratory to show that a fleshy stem
or leaf of one of the succulent members
of the Cactus family gives off water many
dozens of times .more slowly than does the
leaf of an ordinary plant. It is also note-
worthy and part of the ''adaptation"
that succulent plants are specially richm mucilage. The piresence of consider-
able quantities of gummy substances un-
doubtedly enables the cells to hold water
very strongly, and hence the plant as a
wdiole presents a great resistance to desic-
cation.
The most recent observations* appear

to point in a very simple chemical ex-
planation of the occurrence in the cells
of certain desert plants of mucilaginous
substajnces which confer in their turn high
resistance to desiccation. According to
these observations, when cells containing
sugars (polysaccharides) undergo loss of
water, the sugars are reduced to sub-
stances known as pentosans, of which
substances plant mucilages are largely
composed. Now it is well known sugars
do not swell to any noteworthy extent
when they take up waterj pentosans, on
the contrary, do swell in the presence
of water, and hence as and when they are
produced in plant oellsi under the in-
fluence of desiccation they are able to take
up and hold fast the water supplied to
them by the roots. The chemical origin
of succulence would thus seem to be an
automatic one : Desiccation -leading to
the formation of pentosans with great
power of imbibing w^ater and hence of
resistance to desiccation. A fur^er sug-
gestion is made by the authors based on
the discovery of Professor Richards that
Castilleja and Erigeron—both desert
species, include in either case some indi-
vidual plants with thin and some with
thick leaves, and that the thickness or
thinness is correlated with the water
supply of the plants—a fact, indeed,
that may be observed by anyone grow-
ing a succulent in a greenhouse. Prof.
MacDougal and Mr. Spoer find tliat in
the thin-leaved Castilleja plants the sap
IS about twice as acid as is that of the
succulent-leaved plants, and hence advance
the suggestion that it is among these
orders of plants which are capable of
producing sap with a high degree of
acidity that succulence is possible.

Horticultural Club.—Lord Lambounie, C.V.O.,
has consented to aooept the office of President
of the Horticultural Club in succession to the
late Sir Frank Crisp, Bart. He will preside at
Uie annual dinner of the club, to be held on
Tuesday neoct, the 20th inst., at Anderton's
Hotel,_ Fleet Street, E.G., a.t 6.30 p.m. Those
irtejidmg to be present are asked to notify the
hon. secretary, Mr. G. P. Tinley, 41, Wellington
Street, Strand, W.C.2.

The Gardeners' Roya! Benevolent Institution.
—The Prince of Wales haa accepted Lhe office
of President of the Gardeners' Royal Benevolent
Institution. King George, who is Patron i>f

the Fund, formeo-ly held the Presidential office,
as also did thft lat^ KJnrr 'K'rl«r....j

The Chelsea Show.-Although the Royal Horti-
cultural Society s gi-eat exhibition at Chelsea on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday next in thp
grounds of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea will net
be so large as those held in pre-Avar voa'i-s even--
thing points to the show being a great success
All the usual features will be included and rock
gardens will be arranged, as in the past, in the
open. The large tent used on former occasions
will not be erected this year, but there will be
ample tenting to accommodate such plants as need
protection. It is expected tliat the displavs of
Orohids, Roses, Carnations and Tulips wifl be,
if not so extensive as formerly, of high quality!
The premier award, in addition to gold silver
and bronze medals and diplomas will 'be the
Coronation Cup offered for the best exhibit from
an. amateur. The Society has determined to
make the Show as educative as possible, and there
will be exhibited fungous pests, models of garden
operations, a unique collection of museum cases
of actual specimens of insect pests ; garden
literature, diagrams of food values, the com-
position of various foods and the influence of
stocks on the growth of trees, whilst lessons in
spraying and an explanation of different sprayers
and spray materials will be given. Lectures'will
be delivered by Dr. Frederick Keeble, F.R.S.,
on "Horticultural Education and Research," and
by Dr. Rendle, F.R.S., on "The Educational
Aspect of some of the Plants shown," while tnere
will be a conference on ''Increasing Home-grown
Fruits," under the auspices of the R.H.S. and
the Ghamher of Horticulture. Many of the
horticultural societies are taking advantage of

the cccasion, as will be seen from the list of

appointments for tihe week, to hold their annual
meeting and dinners on the first and second
days of the exhibition.

Horticulture for Ex-Service Men.—A number
of ex-service men have expressed a desire for

instruction in fruit and vegetable growing. To
meet the requirements of these men the Horti-

cultural Division of the Board of Agriculture
opened on Monday, the 12th inst., a training

centre at Shippea Hill, near Lakenheath,
Suffolk.

Cardiff Gardeners Unite.^The gardeners of

Cardiff and district have formed a branch of the

National Union of General Workers -and drawn
up a scale of working hours and wages. The

branc'h has fixed the number of working hours

per week as 48; wages vary from £3 lOs. i>ei'

week for a head gai-dener, where four or more are

kept, and a foreman in a nursery or market gar-

dens, to I63. weekly for garden boys of fourteen

years of age. Mr. John Julian, the chaiiman.

informs us that the branch has more than 100

members, and embraces many of the qualified

gardeners of the district. The secretary
C. Harris,
LlandafE.

3, Yoke's Row, Bridge Street,

The Origin and Physical Basis of Succulence ih

R.nni ^^ T?- ^; Ma?^"^^ and H. a: Spoer. Annual
SfP^f^.o^^V^tor trf Department of Botani(>al Research,
Carneirio Institution of Waahin^on. Tear Book No. 17

From Horticultural Buildings to Aeroplanes.—

Many of the larger horticultural sundries firms

took up, dui-ing the war, the manufacture of

munitions of one kind and another, and the well-

known Norwich firm of horticultural builders,

Messi-s. Boulton and Paul, turned their attention

to the making of aeroplanes, in which they have

been eminently successful. Now that the war is

over, although they have resumed their former

business, the aircraft department is to be con-

tinued, and Messrs. Boulton and Paul have en-

tered a twin-engined biplane for the Transatlantic

flight. TEey consider that the aeroplane has a

great future before it, even considered from tlie

purely business point of view, and the^ ha\e

already commenced to use one of their ov.

two-seater machines as a vehicle for the con-

veyance of one of their sales managers. tx>i"

of the Urgest importers of cut blooms from tn«

Continent are already making inquiries as to t

possibilities of aeroplane transport, and ii^^*^^2«

men who formerly purchased theii- greenhou^

from the Norwich firm may continue triei

patronage in this new venture of the firm.

The Eeport of the National Fniit Growers^

Federation.- The report for the period enturj^

December 31, 1918, is prefaced by a ]^'^f^\x.^
fiuit growers from Lord Ernie, President oi w

Boai'd of Agriculture, in which t^^'"^^"?,-!

given of the public-spirited manner in ^^^^
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fruit growers accepted the irksome regulations

which the war and the need for securing food

supplies imposed upon them. A statement is also

given of the assistance rendered by the Federa-
'

lion in the inquiries necessai'y before fruit prices

lould be fixed on anything like a reasonable

'liidj basis. The difficulties, and in some cases liai-d-

'^'i ships, attendant on any attempt to fix prices are

now, however, nothing but a memory, and thei'e

is every reason for fruit growers to look forward

to complete freedom of control so far as price fix-

ing is concerned. The report concludes with a

contribution from the Food Production Depart-

ment of the Board of Agriculture, in which

L^l rtasons are given for enteitaining a hopeful view

r^ as to the prospects of fruit growers in the im-

^^j iiitdiate future. The subject is one of such
^'^ importance that the opinions expressed in this

^'^
: Mntribution are reiferred to below. The

P** report concludes with a table showing the acreage
" ^ of fruit in England and Wales in the years 1913

; and 1918. From the lattejr it appears that
* * whereas there has been an increase of 10,000

acres of Apples, the areas under otheir fruits hav^e

either remained fairly constant (Pears, Plums,

and Cherries] or have undergone large reductions.

Tluis, Strawbenues have been reduced owing to

var conditions from 21,672 acres to 13,143, Rasji-

beiTies from 7,043 to 6,537, and Currants and

Gooseberries from 26,845 to 22,735 acres.

The Food Production Department on the

Future Ol Fruit Growing.—Fruit growers estab-

lished throughout the British Isles are displaying

a general feeling of uneasiness as to their pros-

pects in the future. There is a fear amongst
tliem that the prices realised by home-grown
pi'oduce will fall rapidly during the next few

years until a jKiint is reached when they are

insufficient to cover the high cost of production

and at the same time give a reasonable profit.

They are afraid of over-production and gluts,

I-Ktrtly as a result of the increase in fruit hold-

ings by means of the various schemes of land

settlement now before the country, but mainly
owing to the resumption of unrestricted imports
from abroad. This note is written in the hope
that the arguments which it puts forward may
allay these fears and may reassure all those con-

nected with the home-grown fruit industry by
indicating the directions in which the prospects
for the future are promising. The fruit trade in

llie British Isles can be divided into two distinct

paits, each of which requires separate considera-

tion—viz. : (1) Apples and Pears, (2) Stone
Fruits (Plums and Cherries) and Soft Fruits
(Strawberries, Raspberries, Red and Black Cur-
rants and Gooseberries). Apples and Pears: Prior
to the War vast quantities of these fruits were
itr.portcd from abroad, with the result that dur-
ing the war, when imports were restricted, the
demand has been several times greater than the
home-grown supply^ even in years like 1917,
when the crop was an excellent one. British

growers do not always realise the fact that the
demand for Apples and Pears in this country has
been fostered and developed by the countries
exporting to our markets. These countries have
developed the markets for these fruits, first by
attractive advertisements and then by maintain-
mg a steady supply of fruit of standard quality,
package and mark. In 1913, £2,230,370 worth
of Apples were imported by the British Isles, the
actual quantity was 3,257,419 cwts., giving an
average value of about 13s. 4d. per cwt. or
4s. 9d. per bushel of 40 lbs. Unfortunately we
are unable to compare production in this coun-
try with the imports from abroad, as the neces-
s^ry statistics of home-production are not avail-
able. However, we know the following salient
lacts

: That (!) the average quality of fruit
grown m this country at the present time is not
so good when it reaches the market as that of
the fruit imported from abroad. (2) The varie-
^les, quauty, packages, and mark of home-grown
pioduce are not standardised in the same way as

,

Uie imported produce; with the result that
^titish produce suffers. (3) The cost of produc-
tion and marketing at home are in the main
o\ver than in foreign countries, and hence the

11 E~

;i

t-'

i' ^

m +-U-
^^^^^^ IS in a very favourable position

"^ this respect. (4) The British grower of

wn 1^^^ f^<l Pears has the finest market in the
^^^^ at his own door if he will only adopt up-

to-date methods and supply the markets with
what they require. It will be patent to all that

the present acreage devoted to Apples and
Pears in tliis country is 'inadequate to supply
the existing^ demand. Approximately 10,000
more acres are required to make tliis country
self-supporting as regards these commodities
alone. It is not suggested that it is possible fur

this country to become completely self-support-

ing in this respect, yet it is evident that the

industry can increase very considerably before

there is any chance of over-production, provided

at low prices; on the other hand, low prices for

soft fruits have been mainly due to over-produc-

tion in this coinitry^ occasionally accentuated by
heavy foreign imports. The present day position

as regards these fruits is vei-y reassuring, and
there seems little likelihood of any gluts of soft

fruits for tlie next five years at least. Ib fact,

there seems little likelihood of present prices

falling to any considerable extent. The 1918
acreage of soft fi-nits shows very considerable

decreases on 1914. So much so that it must be
several years before even the pre-war level of

h

i

Brown Rose Grub
(Spilonota roborana)

Fig. 117.

—

two pests of the rose

(See page 242.)

The Common Tortrix Moth
(Toptrii (Paiijd<^mis) ribeanaj.

that quality w maintained. Stone Fruits and

Soft Fruits: The situation as regards^ these fruits

is somewhat as follows : Firstly, owmg to their

more perishable nature, they have a "l^r^^j;?-

stricted market than Apples aTid Pears.
^
For this

reason a risk of gluts must always exist, espe-

cially in seasons when the crop ripens rapidly

and the marketing period is short. There seems,

however, very little likelihood of a considerable

fall m prices for several years to come. Ihe

poor prices n.ade by stone fruits m the past have

been vei-y largely due to heavy foreign imports

production is reached. Further, it is safe to

assume that the consumption of fruit for direct

domestic use—i.e., dessert, cookincr and home
preserving puiposes—has increased during the

war owing to tJie higher standard of living now
found in many households. But the greatest

insurance of all against possible gluts is the fact

that the demand for jam in this country has

increased in an amazing mannor during the war.

At the present time it is more than 150 per cent,

greater than in pre-war days. Jam makers at

the present time want to be in a position to

1'
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resume their export trade, which in 1914 wa-s

valued at £387,892. They are, however, at a loss

to know where the raw iiniit is to como from to

manufacture even our own requirements, still less

to provide for export. There is, in fact, a world

shortage of jam fiuit. For this reason alone

fruit growers should feel assured as to their

prospects, at anv rate for the period already

mentioned. The 'British fruit grower ha^f now a

brilliant opportunity of placing his industry on

the footing which *it deserves. Enterprise in

facing the present stiuation, together with

organisation and combination amongst growers,

are required to effect improvements which every-

body admits are necessary and long overdue.

The Horticultural Advisory Committee recently

ERHHRONIUM.
+

Tius beautiful genus' of bulbous plants consists

oE about fifteen species, the headquarters of

which are in Western North America. Only

one species in .found in Europe, and one in

Siberia. The srpecies have nearly all been in

cultivation at various times, but the number in

gardens at the present time is probably less Uian

a dozen. They are all delightful subjects for

the woodland garden, and flower in the eai'ly

spring. They may be planted in the lower and

shadier parts of the rock garden, and enjoy a

deep, light soil composed chiefly of leaf-mould,

with plenty of moisture without stagnation. Off-

?

Fig. b.—EBYTHRONIUM CALIPOENICUM : ELOWEHS CREAM COLOURED

appointed by the President of the Board of
Agriculture should prove a valuable aid to the
growers in developing the fruit industry of this
country.

Publications nece\yjed.—Administration
Report of the Forest Department of the
Madras Presidency for the twelve months
ending 30th June, 1Q18* Madras: Printed

by the Superintendent, Government Press, 1919.
Price Is. (kl. Smut in Oats and Barley.
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. Leaflet No.
328. Copper Sulphate : Its Uses in Farm-
ing ana Gardening. The Mond Nickel
Company, Ltd., Horticultural Section, 39, Victoria
treet, London, S.W.l,

sets are produced freely by many species, and
they are readily increased in this way. Another
method of propagation is by means of seeds, but
it takes some four years or more to raise flower-
ing plants from seed. The best garden species
are :

—

E. AMERicANUM (Yellow Adder's Tongue). A
low growing species from Eastern North
America, with beautifully marbled leaves and
yellow flowers with recurved segments. In a
moist, peaty bed amongst low growing plants the
plant spreads freely.

E. CALiFORNiCTTM. This species (see Fig. 118)
has been long known under the name of E.
giganteum -which has also been applied to forms
of E. revolutum. It is a handsome species from
the dry slopes of Northern California, along the

coast range. Strong plants will develop as manv
as five to eight tloweis on each stem tC
flowei's are oream coloured, and the peu'u havt
an orange base, often with a maroon band E
californicum, with its richly-mottled leaves ii

very similar to E. citrinum, but differs in h'av
ing a. long, deeply-cleft style, the latter speciei
having a snort club-shaped one.

E. Dens-canis (Common Dog's Toolh
Violet). This European species is well known
and has beautifully marbled foliage and fiownf
varying in colour from rosy-purple to whit*. U
is one of the best Erythroniums for naturalisiig
in woodlands and shady places. E. sibirkom
which is sometimes accorded specific rank, ii

probably only a stronger and more handsome
form with rich, pui-ple-colonred flowers.

E. GBANUiFLORUM. Differing from most of Uk
others by having green unniott^ed leaves, toil

species has bright yellow flowers. It is not

»

robust as some, and should be planted deepk in

light, simdy loam amongst other low growing

plants. The true E. giganteum is a robust form

of this species.

E. Hartwegii. This plant has mottled

leaves, and bears two or three flowers on eadi

scape. The blossoms are ptile yellow^ and have

an orange base. This species is a native of Cali-

fornia.

E. Hendersonit. One of the most distinct

species, with the handsome mottled leaves of E.

californicum, and light purple flowers having a

very dark purple centre, above 'which is a zone

of yellow. It is a hardy and vigorous plant

from Southern Oregon.
E. REVOLUTUM (see Fig. 119). The many formi

01 this species make up a handsome group, com-

prising some of the most beautiful members in

the genus. As a rule the leaves are not lo

darkly mottled as in E. californicum, but tit?

are broader and more robust. Generally tb«

stems are one flowered but very sturdy, and

often grov/ a foot tall. The members of thii

group are found wild on the borders of '^ooA

in heavy clay soils that are sometimes wet all

the winter. But they will also thrive in lighter

and drier soils. The type of the species hw

large, white or purple tiuged flowers, which tora

darker with age. The variety Joimsonii is »

most exquisite rose-coloured form, whilst tb*

variety Watsonii has cream-coloured ^'^^^

with a greenish shade, and often with a red

band across the base.

All the above-named species are excelienl

plants for growing in pans for the alpine hoa«

They come into flower early, and last for smw

time in perfection. In a north frame, potted m

light rich soil and with plenty of moisture wh^

in full growth they are easy to manage. '* ^•

I

4

I

I

I
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THE ROSARY.

TWO ROSE PESTS.

Two troublesome insect pe&tfi of the Rt>se

illustrated in Fig. 117 (see page 241).

Tortrix (Pandemis) ribenna, the Conim

Tortrix moth, is, as the English iwine imp"^'

a common inject and attacks, besides K '

Haze:, Cherry, Ehn, Walnut, Apple, .1^"^*V

Currants. The front wings are yellowish Di^^^

with three well-defined markings o^
J^

/**;
^

shade outlined by dark brown. Atthe Da^^^

the wing near the attachment there is one
\^,^

with the edf^e roughly parallel U> }\^
margin, in the middle is an oblique stripe n

^
a bulge in the middle, and on the co^^f^^^^

win-g towards the apex a roughly semi ^
spot. The hind wings are dark grey, an

^^
wings are edged with hairs or cuia *^

j^^e.

brown tinge. The prevailing colour, tn

is brown. The moth, which J^.^^'^%^^ the

more than ' two-thirds of an inch ^c^^tiin

expanded wings, is common m
J''*?, beii«

ana usually appears in June and JU'^ ^
often seen at dusk. The eggs ^''^^^

in July, and remain over the winter ^
hatching. The caterpillars may be fo^^"j^^^ ,^
bushes in May and June, ani

^l^^^.^^
troublesome. In colour they are o^^ » «

slijrhtly paler towards the sides, ^^ ^
Wack dots, visible through » !««'

•„^
segment. The black dots bear fine ha.i«
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are not very obvious in the young stages. On
^^. the segment immediately behind tlae head is a
'»f"*dark dorsal plate. When full-fed the cater-
'*!^ pillar measures two-thirds of an inch in length.

Jj^
The damage this caterpillar does is considerable.

^« Xo: only does it eat holes in the leaves, tut it

^ also spins the leaves together and seriously
^-.. hinders the proper development of the growing

pointe. This injuiy is characteristic of the
Tortricidae, and it is from this pe-culiarity of
rolling tlie leaves together that the Latin name
is derived. When touched or shaken the cater-
pillars wriggle actively backwai'd and finally
leave their home in the rolled-up leaves and
drop to the ground, taking good care, however,
to ieave a rope of silk behind issuing from the
silk gla.n<ls in the mouth and attached to the
plant at the other end. Bv this means they are
enabled to aittain their position when the danger
has passed. Their depredations are not con-
fined tothe leaves, but they also bore into the
developing flower bud, completely ruinint^ the
promise of the flower.

°

Spilonota (Notocelia) roborana, though not so
common as the moth described above, is all too
TOntmon for the Rose .grower. It attacks
Roses and also various species of Rubus besides
Oaks and White Thorn. The forewings are
white mixed ^vith grey, ^vith well-marked
brownish spots on the wing edge. There is a
dark brown basal patch near the -wing attach-
ment and a black triangular spot below the
middle hue towards the far margin of the wing
nften with another 'black ^not dose above it
1^0 far edge of the wing has brownish
markin,2;R on a leaden grey background. The
hmd wings are whitish grey and the wing-
expanse nearly two-thir<is of an inch. Like the
Lommon Tortrix, the wings are bordered wr,h
nn^ hairs or cilia.

.The life history of the Brown Rose Grub is very
miliar to that of the moth just described. The

a<lult_ appears in July and lays her eggs, which
romnin unhatched over the winter. In Mav and
June the caterpillar appears. It is reddish-

^
own. Tvith a light brown head and a black

plate immediately behind. The dam^age done
«nd Its geneml behaviour is similar to that of

J^diffienirT'''' ^""J^T'
These two c^terpiHars are

"^
rolU] ^

'"'"^^'^^ ^^^''"g to their living in thP

nl h? i"'"^" u
^" ^ «™3" scale much good

wwt "^.f'^
^^'""^^^^ ^^^^^'^"^ t,he bushes.

ma'\^T;'^" ^'*^" ^ thP ground, where thev

I it ^"T^T^- Some, however, .vfll remain
- erowiL"?. -

."""P ^^^^^'* ^"^ especially in the

r^nn^V "'"*'; ""^^ ^^'^'^ '"'•^v be dealt with

f'ncrer " n^^"^ ?
?i;o^vin,Pr noint^ between the'

,

^^..
^[^^^iire so that the caterpillars are killed

' On ! T-^""''^
*^^ growing tissues,

impossi-bli"f '"^^^-/^'her^ hand methods are

^"^fl-^hv ": ^"^^ "^'''^' ^'^ ^o"e in the earlv

.the rafi
^^''^^^"^ ^'^'t'T^ lead arsenate paste at

.*-ater in,
^"^ .P^i^^d f^ twenty gallons of

fi^Urva win n f^^"^^"'^ s>>o"'^ ^e thorough, as t^o

. ^nsDravpd
"'*^,^^^' graved foliage if it <'nn find

'f^^ouns'xT^l^r^i'^'T.^^t ^® remembered that

^^^^^^LedT^'^l ^°^^^^« '^ constantlv being
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necessary to find make-shift, and quite unprofit-
able, jobs under cover simply to keep the
men employed. But to return to the subject of .

hoemg. The heavy expense of keeping a gang
alniost continually at this work during the
spring and summer, and at digging whenever
the weather allows during winter, makes one long
for new implements that would dispense with
most of this hand labour.

As mentioned in some of my previous
notes, I am satisfied that the fruit farm
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Research Station,

Lees .
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tf^^'- MP f^^T ?-^
^''"'*' plantations this spring

,^^^^-v ihvo^^ ""^ -ritiner. bep^ nracticallv
V*?<K>d to hlZl ,T^^' .^^ ^'>"^t H does some

r: ^^M-killiL u^'7"^'.^^
°f the groimd, but

l^K..,. t,.^*?"^' ^'bich is the main obiect. the
^'^''^'^^ almost ;m T^-**^, ^^^" ^'-^"^"^^ '^^^^^ '>'^

^:^^ TiPcT^t-K '^^^^^^^- TbTs kind of thin^

i^.*^''^H dep^^'^'^^^^fl•eau*^ntlv in «.n indu^trv
i''^"^^* to h^ L^' '^?'^ ^n t^e weather, and it

rC^^Main that .
" V"" "^^^nt bv those who

^^t:'^'" with '>,n^'''"\'.'^'"-^
^^^^^ sti" nomoare

piJ« factory hlnH. '"^7'^ '^ ^^^^^ industrips.

'ni^'^ce the vi . ®.^^^ workerK **^« begimiing of thU ^

employed profit

On mapv davs
year it has bean

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(Th6 EditoTi do not hold them$elvt$ regponaibU for thg

opiniom expressed hy correapondents,)

Big Bud Mite (see p. 231.—I should be glad

to hear of any observed infocticm of the orna-

n-entaJ Currants {so-called American Currants)

with big bud. D.

I am obliged to Mr. A. H. Lees for so

g
plough is a good substitute for diggin_
wherever the trees allow of its use. I am now
concenied to find an equally efficient alternative
to hoeing. The horse cultivator is used, of
course, wherever possible; but there are many
places where the horses do too much damage
to bloom and fruit. What is wanted is a tractor
that is veiy low in build, lie^ht, and capable
of turning on an ordinary headland

In the hope of finding such a machine
as I have indicated, I recently attended
a demonstration of an American-made garden
tractor,, at which large numbers of market
growers were present. Tliis implement is

kindly sending \(\e the pamphlet in regard to

the experiments which have been carried out at

Long Ashton with Black Currants and the Big
Bud Mite pest which affects them. A pemsal
of this report shows that the methods adopted

at the Somersetshire station are not effective, and
I would recommend him to try the sprayings
which I detailed in my last note. I obseo-ve in

his reply to your correspondent G. L. (see

p. 183) that he states :
*' Success has been

claimed for repeated applications of a contact
wash during the growing season. This, hpwever,
necessitivtea six to ten separate sprayings, and

fiG. 119. ERYTHRONIUM REVOLUTUM : FLOWERS WHITE OE TINGED WITH PURPLE,
(See page 242.)

low, and is handled like a plough, the opera-

tor walking behind to control it instead of

riding as in the case of a farm tractor. Such
an implement could, - of course, work close up
to the trees, wherever a stooping man could

contrive to get along. So far it, fulfilled re-

quirements ; and most of tlie onlookers agreed

that the idea is cood. But this machine will

have to be greatly improved before it will be

widely adopted in this country. The chief fault

is inadequate power. On loose, level ground

it manages fairly well, though it is apparently

very difficult to keep it straight; but on any-

thing like a hard surface it makes a mere
scratch. On hilly ground, such as some of mine

is, it would probably be less.

It niay be stated,

the right idea here;

from the interest shown
market gardeners that the makers will reap

their reward if they are able to overcome the

faults mentioned. One of the useful lessons

taught us by the war is the great value of

mechanical appliances, and their value is indeed

great now that labour is scarce and dear.

Market Growtr.

however, we have
and it is evident

by fruit-growers and

therefore is not economically possible, except in

the case of nursery stock or in private gardens.*'
I venture to disagree with Mr. Lees on this
point. One of the largest and most important
firms of fruit tree nurserymen make the follow-
ing statement in their catalogue when recom-
mending spraying at the times I noted in my
last letter. They state : "Several large growers
of Black Currants have completely eradicated
this pest from their plantations by adopting this

treatment." They further state that the remedy
is simple, and not very costly, and for large
plantations a knapsack sprayer is advised. I

draw the attention of -Mr. Lees to this statement.
The spraying, even in the case of large planta-
tions, is easily done, and I submit that it

is not practical on the part of Mr. Lees to say
that "it is not economically possible." The
fruits of the Black Currant are worth money, and
a good, clean crop will pay for a series of

sprayings. George M. Taylor, Edinburgh.

What is a Broccoli?—The subject may be

summ;trified with the question, "When is "a

Broccoli not a Broccoli, but a Cauliflower?"

At any rate in Engli^ literature or practice no
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definite lines seem to be laid down in the direc-

tion of making distinction between the two.

Eventually it comes to the name printed upon

the seed packet, which is hardly scientific even

in the twentieth centiiry. If we look to the

dictionary we find no mention of Broccoli in

Cotgrave (1650), and " Colly flory or Cj-pres

Colewart " ^' Colli-fiorie or Colewort flowers

are given as equivalents of *' Chonx fleuria,

fleurs and flons." The Oxford Dictionary de-

rives Broccoli, or Brocoli, from the diminutive

of "broeco," a shoot or stalk, aiid meaning

Cabbase spix)ut or top, and defines it as a more

robust and hardv variety of the Cauliflower.

- from which the Tvhite forms are hardly dis-

tincriiishable. From the quotation fi-om Pope

(1732^ '* On Brocoli and mutton round the

year,' ' it is clear that the vegetable in variety

must have been known then in this country.

Turninn- to the French, Littre gives a similar

derivation for "Broooli'* (which he spells with

one "c"), "Chou d'ltalie. petit rejeton qiie le

troiic d'un vienx chou pousse apres 1 hiver.

He gives an interestinc quotation from Olivier

' de Serres (sixteenth century), showi;ig that then

the Cauliflower was hanUy established^ m
'France; rather a contrast to the present time,

for in 1907 two hundred tons a day were cut

in t^e St. Omer district alone ! He says i

" Outre lesquels les Cauli flon (choux fleurs),

ainsi dits des Italiens, encore assez rares en

France, tiendront rang honorable au jardm pour

lenr delicatesse. " One sometimes sees the prefix

" caiili
*' derived fi>3ni the Latin cauhs, as

meaning a stalk, but apparently this word was

also used for the Cabbage itself. At the present

time the tenns Chou fleur and Chou Brocoli

are <*ommo]dv used, apparently an introduL'tion

since Littre \vrote. It would seem likely that

the earlier sorts of Broccoli must have been of

the typo which "we know as " Sprouting Broc-

coli," from the white sorts of which the larger-

headed kinds may have arisen; such forms as

Sutton's Bouquet may be a kind of halfway

betwee-.i the two forms. Vilmorin-Audrieux
• {"Les Plantes Potageres,'" 1904) distinguishes

the Chou Broccoli from the Chou fleur as being

endowed with longer vegetative period, so that

instead of developing the head in the year of

sowing it passes the \^'inter and then "turns in"

in the spring. Further, he describes the Broc-

coli as having usually more numerous leaves

which ^re stiffer, and" narrower than those of

the Cauliflower. Also bare petioles stronger

and whiter veins, and in France usually smaller

heads than tlie allied vegetable. Certainly there

is a greater variation in the forms and sliapes

of the leaves of varieties which come under his

• • definition of Broccoli, both in regard to shape

and flatness, than is the case amongst Cauliflower

varieties that I have grown; also liis remark
cunceniing bareness of petiole is not borne out.

lliere is a further sub-classification (given, for

instance, by Vercler) of a more horticultural

nature, and that is a division into a group wit!i

a harder or firmer texture of head and one with

a tenderer or softer texture. If our horticul-

tural authorities would establish some defined

lines for grouping and sub-groupinj; the varieties

it would make for progress. If we accept

Yilnjonn's main definition, the form we know
as " Michaelmas White " and its immediate
congeners should be called and staged as Gaiili-

flowerg and not as Broccoli. Thinking to get

more vigorous plants by earlier sowing, I sowki
this variety in Septeml>er; it cropiped about
June . Sown in December and January, it

cropped in July; sown in March or April, as

usual, it crops about October; its cycle is about
seven month?. Some difficulty may arise in the
case of other varieties which, after spring sow-
ing, corrje into cut about Christmas, but much
might be done in differentiation by trial sow-
ings at different periods by those who ai-e able

t!> undertake trials on the large scale, and so, at

any rate, attempt to introduce more law and
order. No doubt others will sometimes have
met with spring-sown individuals which did

not form heads 'until a second winter had passed

and another spring had arrived. This has hap-

pened to me in a few instances, but one usually

has to clear the ground ; although the plants

are enormous the heads I liave had have not

be*^" laree. II. E. Durham.

SOCIETIES.
EOYAI. HORTICULTURAL.

May 13.—a warm and briUiant day favoured

the combined meeting of the Royal Horticultural

Societv and the British Carnation Society at the

London Scottish Drill Hall, Buckingham Gate,

on tlie above date. The ex'hibition was a very

fine one, Carnations being the leading feature

(see report of British Carnation Society), but

Tulips were well represented. Orchids fairly

numerous. Rhododendrons vei-y brilliant, and

alpines and fiowering shrubs bright and interest-

ing.

Tliere was a large attendance of Fellows and

visitors throughout the day, and the prospects

of tlie Chelsea Show next week formed a general

topic of conversation.

The Floral Committee granted four Awards of

Merit and nine Medals; the Narcissus and Tulip

Committee, one Gold Medal ; the Fruit and

\'c;^aable Commattee made no <award; and the

Orchid Committee gave one Award of Merit and

one Medal.
Floral Committee.

i'/-eseni;—Messrs. Henry B. May (in the

chair), S. Moms, G. Reuthe, John TTeal, Geo.

Harrow, John Green, W. Howe, J. F. McLeod,

J. Jennings. J. W. Moorman, Chas. Dixon, John

Dickson, Arthur Turner, Chas. E. Shea, James.

Hudson, E. H. Jenkins, E. F. Hazelton, C. R-

Fielder, Chas. E. Pearson, Herbert Cowley, R.

C. Notcutt, and A. J. Jackinan.

Awards of Merit.

Hhododcndtoii Gillii.—A gorgeously beautiful

Riiodixlendron' obtained by crossing R. Auck-

Iniidii with R. Thomsonii. The blooms are

broadly campanulate, and the five-limbed spread-

ing mouth . is slightly waved. The colour is

bright pink, with a heavy flushing of carmine-

scarlet at the tips of the segments. The leaves

are about 2^ inches broad and Si inches long,

dark green above and pale green beneath. The
flowers are carried in fine trusses, five to ten

together.—Shown by Messrs. R. Gill & Son.

Trifolium unlflorum.—An interesting, low-

growing plant, suitable for the rock garden or

moraine. The small, trifoliate, green, grey-

mhi-ked leaves are borne at the ends of long,

slender foot-stalks that are prostrate for half or

more of their length. The flowers are small,

bright rose, with whitish wings, short-stemmed,
sinMe and erect. Tliev are clustered about the
centre of the plant, and there may be as many
as 30-50 open at the same time.—Shown by
Messrs. W. Wells & Co.
Primula Auricitla O'Bristii.—A showy and

strong growing plant that may be described as a
very finely formed and robust yellow alpine

Auricula. The ample leaves suggest a robust
constitution. Tlie flowers are an inch and a
quarter across, flattish, with wavy margins to

the segments. Tliere were 20 fragrant flowers hi

the largei* truss. We understand this is a wild
alpine form of P. Auricula, and that it comes
true from seed.—Shown bv Mr. T. Teitple Wkst,
Gatton Point, RedhUl.

L*amoiidia serbica {Nataliae) alha.—A chami-
ing alpine and a pure white-flowered counter-
part of the tvpe illustrated in Gard. Chron.,
A])ril 26, 1919 (Fig 95).—Shown by Mr. T.

Temple West, Gatton Point, Reigato.

Groups.

Roses exhibited by Messrs. B. R. Cant &
vSoNs were greatly admired; Mdme. E. Herriot,
Cupid, Lady Pinie, Golden Ophelia and Covent
Garden were outstanding varietiea, the last

being in fine condition, its bright crimson and
fragrant blooms attract i 1 1 g m uch attention
(Silver Flora Medal). The Rev. J. H. Pem-
berton exhibited his new bedding Rose named
Joan, a crea-m-coloured, pink-flushed dwarf
variety, said to be good, in autumn, but, as
shown, rather a weak grower. A beautiful group
Orf Roses was arranged by Mr. Elisha Htcks,
who exhibited lovely flowers of climbin:^ Lady
Hillingdon. Mrs. Elisha Hicks (very fiugxant),
Joanna Bridge, Mrs. George Norwood, Mdme.

R. Albrechtii.

(Bronze Flon

sent seler.

E. Herriot, Rosa Moyesii, and R. Hugunis t«e

latter a charming, free-flowering buff-coli>uitd

species (Silver Banksian Medal).

Messrs. R. Gill & Son contributed a hand-

some group of Rhododendrons associate with

vases of Embothrium toccineum, and Pieris for-

mosa. Of the Rhododendrons some of the fitieit

were K. Falcoueri, R. Roylei, R-. caiupvlo

carpnm, R. Aucklandii (very fine), R. Beauty q(

Tremough, R. Gillii (see Awards), and ih«

charming, light, pearly pink R, Richard Gilt

(Silver Banksian ^ledal). A considerable num-

ber of interesting plants were to be seen in Mr.

Reuthe's group; we noted Magnolia Leiiiiei,

Viburnum Oariesii, Camellias, Rhododendron

Falconeri, the purplish mauve
and the neat little R. glaucum
Medal).

Messrs. Re.\msbottom & Co.

tion of their brilliant-hued St. Brigid Anenioue>

(Bronze Flora Medal). Saxifrages, a Sue sUaiii

ut yellow Polyanthuses, Aubrietias and Yi<:^!i'

were largely shown by Mr. G. W. Miller

(Bronze Banksian Medal). Mr. Clares^

Eixiott's small exhibit in;jluded about nm
plants of Primula Ruby, ii. neat P. vl_

hybrid, with ruby red and white-eyed flower^;:

and a group of Gentiana vema flowers of tb

most vivid blue (Bronze Banksian Medal).

Spring flowering trees and shrubs were shown

by Messrs. J. Cheal & Sons, who staged freelv

blossomed branches of Pyrus Malus floribnndii?,

P. Niedzwetzkyana, Cydonias in variety, Pninus

serrulata pendnla, P. Aoium flore-pleiia, Am.

lanchiera. Spiraea arguta, Genista ])ll^gaIl^,

Magnolia Lennei and Berbeiis Darwmii (Siiv-'

Bi..nksian Medal.)

Blue, pink and white Hydrangeas, with V.

benas and Ivy-leaved' Pelargonumis and Cah-^-

lirias were arrangetl with ferns by ^lessrs. li- H

AUy & Son (Silver Banksian Medal). The Bea.

strain of Primula obconica, with large fl^\v^'i^

( arried in large trusses on stout stems, was «
hibited by Messrs. Buffoku & Patrkk.

Ditehling.
Orchid committee.

+

, pre^f,nt:—^\i' Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (in the

ch.air), Sir Harry J. Veitch, Messrs. Jas. Knen

(hon. secretaiy), W. Bolton, Arthur Dye, Fan »

Ralli, Frederick J. Hanbury, R- A. Rol »

Walter Cobb, W. H. Hat<-her, and I red.

Sander.
Award of Mt^n'.

i

Odontioda Zampa Bosslyn variety [Coohon^^

X Coronation) from H. T. Pitt, Esq., Ro£^«'

.Stamford Hill (gr. Mr. Thnrgood). A P^^^

and attractively coloured hybrid, m which t^

O ardentissimnm in Oda. Cooksomae influen^

the shape, the 0. Pescatorei in 0. arjlentiss m-*

being clearly defined in the labellum of tn

hybrid. The plant bears a strong sp.ke^

finely-formed flowers, the ground colour of

J^^

»

ti

a

i
I

Ifl

Jii

W

\

\

nneiy-ioiiueu ii^v^^i-a, u"'^ b ; • i t tT>P sefi

is bright rose, the inner ^wo-thirds of the^

ments being red, with a thm white tad

tween the blotches. The lip is blu^h ^h^^^'^

a strong yellow crest, around which are ^

reddish-purple markings.

i

I

H. T. Put,
good)

.H>tne 1

S

t

\

i
Groitps.

Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford HiUlg^;

Mr.Thurgood),was awaided a bilve 5.
^^'j , j;a,-u0i

r

for a group with the elegant scarlet Epi<^^"
j^^jj

|

radicans and plants of the now '^'^,^:,;,anim»l

and other of the slender-stemmed _Epdeiia| s

at the back. Specially ^^tracUve in t^e^g^^

were the new Odontoglossum ine iis« ' ^^pum

. large flower of the white Pacho t>-pe; ^- ^^

va^^. Avalanche and the ^"^^-y. ^^^^^^^e ne^i

Alienby. In the centre were the hand^«|^^^^
.

Brasso-Cattleya Princess Mai^ ^^'^-yj^ 6n^

^chroderae X C. chocoensis alba),jvn .

pure white flower having a deep orange
^

taie fringed white labellum, t^Virieswertbin
Cattleva Mary Sander, Mdtoiaa Char^^.^^

^
in two very large varieties, and a ^ r^^it'^

rare species^ incfuding Chondrorhj.icha C^^^^^^^

tonii, Bulbophyllum Lobbii, P^"*^
^^tiglo^-'^

Cypripediun glaucophyllum and Od^^^jth t^^'

crispum Oakfield Sunnse (see F^-
^fj'^ jispl^v

spikes, the seemingly ^bnomal fl^yr ^^^^
ing in the quaintly coloured petals a
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step between the white type and the blotched
foi-ms, to which reference is made on page 236
A. J. HoLLiNGTON, Esq., Forty Hill, Enfield

(gr. ill-. W. May), showed Laelio-Cattleya San
Juan (C. Mendelii x L.-C. Aphrodite) a pretty
flower nearest to L.-C. Aphrodite, with white
sepals^ and petals tinged with lilac, and pui-ple
lip with a yellow disc.

Narcissus Committee.

Present .-—Messrs. Peter R, Barr
cliair), W. Poupart, H. V. Warrender,

(in the
W. B.

of the colours

point of view
finer varielfcies

Le Reve, Miss

Cranfield, Geo Mnnro, jun., J. I>unoan Pejir-
son, Rev. J. Jacob, and Miss E. Willmott, and
C. H. Curtis (hon. secretary).

The large exhibit of May flowering and Darwin
Tulips arranged by Messrs. Bare & Sons was
awarded a Gold Medal. It was a fine effoit,

and if the flowers were a- little on the small
side they were wonderfully fresh, clean and
bright. Some improvement in the association

might have been made from the
of general effect. • Among the
.were Airs Keiinicot, Klopstock,
Jekyll, dara Butt, fulgens. Rose

Tendre, Garibaldi, May Queen, Solfaterre,
Pf^yche, the very attractive Sunlight, Velvet
King, and Phyllis.

Tlie Rev. G. H. Engleheart displayed about
a dozen and a half of new Narcissi, chiefly
]>oeticns varieties of excellent size and form,
but all unnamed.

Fruit and Vegetable Committee.

P/-e5en^-—Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (chairman),
Jas. Cheal, W. Bates, A. R. Allan, F. Jordan,
W; J. Jefferies, H. Markham, A. Bullock, Owen
Thomas, Geo. F. Tinley, W. H. Divers, A. E.
\*idler,_ G. Reynolds, and Rev. W. Wilks.
A dish of Onion Giant Zittau, raised from

seed sown in March, 1918, was exhibited by Mr.
S. Harrington, Faulk Bourne, Witham, Essex.
The bulbs were flattish and of medium size, and
represented a portion of a crop of two hundred-
weight grown on a two-rod plot. Mr. Edwin
Bi'CKETT, Aldenham House Gardens, brought
some very fine specimens of Dumelow's Seedling
(Wdlington) Apples. The fruits were x)f a
higher colour tlian usual, and in ^lendid con-
dition for so late in the season. The Rev. W.
Wilks, Shirley, brought cooked Rhubarb
Tobolsk for the Committee to taste. The variety
IS one of the very darkest in colour, and is
dwarf in habit, while the flavour is, in the
opinion of many, superior to that of any other
variety of Rhubarb.

SCOTTISH HORTICULTURAL.

\A^
6.—The monthly meeting of members was

held at 5, ST. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, on this
date. Mr. Fife, the President, occupied the
chair, and there was an attendance of 65
members.

Dr. John H. Wilson, St. Andrews University,
gave a lecture, illustrated by lantera slides and
a tine collection of dried plant specimens, on the
scenery and vegetation of Australia He had had
'^PP^i'tunity of making notes in all the six states
t'l the Commonwealth. Australia, he said, had
suffered vei-y little" geological change for an ex-
tremely long period. The plants which had
*>figinally found a home in it had had ample

th"^ ^^ develop characters which differentiated
tnem from those of neighbouring geographical
I'^gions, Australia being the only home of certain
groups, while in many cases it was the headquar-
tei^s of groups which ^ '

species elsewhere. The isolation in respect

esented

i'^

endemic ft7)ecies was most pronounced in the
vestein and south-western narts of the continent.
1" '^eenslaud, and in the eastern side, there
was a fair sprinkling of species which were to be

th ^ J
^^ regions with which presumably

tim
^

T
^^^^^^^ ^ la"(i connection in remote

^mes. In seeking explanation of the problems
rearing on the peculiarities of the native vegeta-
tion, chmatological factors had to be adde^ to
jne geographical and geological ones, and of
Uiose mnfall was of the greatest importance.

tain h •
^^ ^^^ P<¥>i-ly provided with moun-

cnains, and the centre of the continent was

a desert. The heaviest rainfall occurred on the
coasU reg^ions. In most parts with heavy
annual rainfall the fall was apt to be torrential at
times, with alternating periods of severe drought
The vegetation in most parts of the continent
was characterised by features showing adaptation
to withstand protracted desiccation. In Queens-
land grand coastal forest was being ruthlessly
destroyed to make room for Pineapples and
Oranges. The rainfall being ample, and the
climate subtropical, the vegetation of the regions
in question was luxuriant, rich and varied.
Plants familial' to u^ in greenhouses at home
were to be found in numbers, including several
favourite Palms and Ferns. .The Stag-horn and
Bird's-nest Ferns cliing in masses high up on the
stems of Eucalyptus and other trees. In jour-
neying, one crossed at points the track of Allan
Cunningham, the lotanical explorer, whose name
was intimately associated with many of our
garden plants. To the forester the giant trees,
such as the Hoop Pine (Araucaria Cunning-
hamii), were of special interest. Caution had
to be observed when the innocent-lookitig
T-K-iportea (Nettle Tree)overhung the narrow road
ways through the forests. There was much in

Thei-e the native vegetation, designated " blue-
bt'sh," consisted of plants adapted to assimilate
sahne suhsUnces by the roots. Irrigation with
fresh water from the Murray River rendered the
soil suit.ible for the successful cultivation of
fruits. The banks of the Murray River were
clothed for a long distance with grey-leaved
Gum-trees, a class of vegetation seldom out of
the picture anywhere in Australia. Great tra<ts
were covered with " Mallee Scrub,' 'he name
being applied to branching Eucalyptus which did
not assume the form of ti-ees. At Adelaide, as in
many other places, noteworthy instances were
met with of the danger of introduced plants
becoming weeds. There the Globe Artichoke
waa to be seen in masses boldly decorative in
full flower. In New South Wales the Sweet
Briar was a pest ; in Victoria the perforated St.
John's-wort, and in Queensland the Prickly
Pear.

^
At Albany, in Western Australia, the

botanist again followed the steps of Robert
Brown, who in 1802 spent three weeks at St.
George's Sound. The scrub on the shore near
the town was an open thicket of highly interest-
ing plants, mostly shrubs provided with means
of defying drought, the leaves being much re-
duced in size, or dry and hard. The flowers

were unusually showy." In damper
portions of the gro.md the pitcher
plant, . Cephalotus, found a home. It
occurred nowhere else but. in that
corner of Australia. Examples of the
curious Trigger plants (Stylidi-jin) were
noted, a family represented in Western
Australia by no fewer than over sixty
species, nearly all endemic. The so-'
called Christmas tree (Nuytsia) was a
rpleudid object when in full bloom,
being a mass of glowing orange colour.
At points . well within the State sand
plains were encountered. It was aston-
ishing tjo find tracts which -eemed to
be deserts clothed with an exceedingly
robust and varied vegetation, obviously
adapted for subsisting on a minimum
supply of water. Our gardens aj-e in-

debted to the Australian flora for many
highly attractive plants, and at one
time a much larger variety was grown.
Round many of them clung the memory
of the danng and enthusiasm of the
early explorers of Australia.

The exhibits were :—Seedlin
Daffodils from Mr. WilHam Cut!

,

J.P., V.M.H., Maitland Lodge, Dud-
dingst<jn; Greenhouse Rhododendron.s
from ilr. D. Macdonald, Trinity

Cottage Gardens, Edinburgh ; Rhcdo-
deiidions from Mr. J. Billton, Melville

Castle Gardens, Lasswade ; and Ciner-

arias from Mr. J. W. Sword, ' luveral-

mond Gardens. Cramond.

hybrid
ibertson.

Fig. 120. ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM " OAKFIELP SUNRISE.
(Slx3 page 244.)

the flora of both New South W"ales and Victoria

of interest to gardeners. In the Botanic Gar-

dens at Sydney and Melbourne, but especially

in the former, one could realise in some measm"e
the floral wealth of the respective states, and
appreciate the aesthetic possibilities arising from
the introduction of plants from other countries.

In Tasmania the traveller found the climate

more like that of our own. The flora included

nearly seventy native plants which were identical

with British species. On Mount Wellington,

near Hobart, a mountain of over 4,000 ft., the

vegetation was particularly interesting. The
moorlands were quite devoid of Heaths, but

heather-like plants (Boronia, &c.) were abun-

dant. Many of the plants recalled the wander-
inf^s of the great Scottish botanist, Robert

Brown, 'who had explored the district. The*

Huon forests of Blue-gum and Stringy-bark

(Eucalyptus) trees were composed of magnificent

timber. In the more open parts there was a fine

undergrowth of Tree-ferns and flowering shrubs,

many <A which added beauty to indoor gardening

at home. Nothing could exceed the charm of

the Tree-ferns, with their fronds festooned witih

white Clematis. Returning to Victoria, Mildura,

a settlement in the Murray River, was visited.

was
was
high
were

BRITISH CARNATIOK,
May 13.—^ITie twenty-third show of

perpetual-flowering Carnations, which
held at the Drill Hall on this date,

especially successful in regai'd to the

quality of the exhibits. Competitors
comparatively few, but the fine trade

exhibits of splendid blooms contributed greatly

tow^ards making a memorable show. No
certificate was awarded to a novelty, but
the three British raised seedlings which thf
INIisses PuYCE and Fyfe staged in Class 2 show
that homo raisers can produce new varieties of

the highest quality. All are of good form, and
]-os3ess the indispensable quality of rragzance.

Tsobel Felton is a pure white variety, and oi

that delightful round shape that appeals alike

to the old-style florist as well a^s present-day
decorators. Scarlet Dragon T>csses?es glowing
colour, and Alison is a charming ^oft pink.

It would add to the value of future shows if

the scope of each class was indicated on the

class cards.

Open Competitive Classes.

Mr. C. Englemann, Saffron Walden, wag the

only exhibitor in Class 1, but he was deservedly

awarded the George Monro, Jun., Ch^lenge
Cup for a splendid collection which included ex-
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ceedingly good vases of Caiola, Scarlet Carola,

Coquette and Cierce. Mr. Englemann was also

awarded the American Challenge Cup for 12

blooms each of three American novelties. He
showed Belle Washbuni» deep scarlet, Matchless,

white, and Peerless, light cerise; but it must

be confessed that these are no advance on stan-

dard varieties. The Brnnton Cup, offered for 12

blooms of three British novelties, was won by the

Misses Pryce and Fyfe, Birchgrove, who staged

splendid vases of Scarlet Dragon, Alison and

Isobel Felton, the tliree varieties we have already

referred to. Mr. Englemann. who was

second, ha<l a splendid vase of Variegated

Carola.
Amateurs' Classes.

There was only one group of Perpetual-

flowering Carnations, but it was an especially

good one, and desei-ved the Lord Howard de

Walden Challenge Cup, which was awarded to

C. A. Cain, Ksq. (gr. Mr. F. Pateman), The

Node, Welwyn, Herts. The plants were well-

grown and healthy, and the blooms of first size,-

the outer row of Carola being especially attrac-

tive.

The best vase of Pink Sensation was arranged

bv Mr. M. Sargent, gardener to D. Stoner

Crowther, Esq.. Hay Green, Kingston Hill, and

the first prize for a vase of 12.blooms in three

varieties was awarded to C. A. Cain, Esq., for

an equally good display.
*

Non-Competitive Exhibfts.

Mr. C. Englemann set up an amazingly fine

exhibit, both aa regards size and quality.

Rarely have so many generous vases of splendid

blooms been shown. Where all were so caceiient

it becomes difficult to m:x.ke special mention,

though tho vases Carola and its scarlet and fancy

si^rts, Salmon Enchantress, White Wonder, and

the glowing scarlet Mars may be named as being

the very best of the peipetuals, though Mrs.

C. F. Raphael, the popular perpetual Mal-

mait^on, was mo^t magnificent (Gold Medal).

Messrs. Stuart Low & Co. made a ^peciality

of the fragrant perpetual Malmaison varieties,

and included charming vases of Hon. Charlotte

Ivnollys, ilrs. Myles Kennedy, and the fancy

Mephisto, though their perpetuals were also oi

great merit (Silver Gilt ISledal).

A very tasteful arrangement was made by

Messrs. Krith Luxford & Co., new exhibitoi-s

at these shows. Their vases of Enchantress

Supreme and White W^onder were particularly

good (Silver Medal).
Messrs. W. Cxtthbtjsh & Son included fresh

and good examples of Mrs. C. F. Raphael, Lady
Iiigestre and ^IarmionJ while Messrs. Allwood
Bros, made an especial feature of Wivelsfield

Beauty, a pale yellow, delicately flaked with

salmon, and the fancy Marian Willcox (Silver

Medal). Misses Pkyce and Fyfe had a beauti-

ful arrangement of suc]i sorts as Maisie, Carola

and -AlalcuHh (Silver Gilt Medal).

NATIONAL TULIP.
May 13.—The annual show of the National

Tulip Society, which was held in conjunction

with the R.H.S. Meeting at the Drill Hall

on this date, was very poor from almost

every point of view. Undoubtedly the date
was too early for many growers. There were
only two exhbitors and the arrangements, even
for the few exhibits that were forthcoming,

were not at all satisfactory. The society cannut

hope to increase either its membership or in-

fluence when there is nothing to inform the

visitor as to the objects and scope of the various

classes, nor any indication that it is the show of

a separate society.

Mr. W. 0. Sullivan, Tooting Common, was

av.arded the first prizes in Classes 1 and 6, and

there was no other amateur exhibitor. The first

class was apparently for 12 vases of Darwin

Tulips, and Class 6 appeared to be for 6 vases of

Darwin and Cottage varieties mixed. The best

Darwins were Marconi, William Pitt, and Velvet

King.
Messrs. Bare & Sons were awarded the first

prize for three vases of Rembrandt Tulips; they

showed good examples of Caracalla, Lola and

Rasoura. This firm had also a good non-com-

petitive exhibit of Tulips.

UNrPED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND
PROVIDENT-

The monthly meeting of this Society was held

at the R.H.S. Hall, on the 12th inst. Mr. C. H.

Curtis presided. Three members were allowed

to withdraw double the amount of tiheir interest

from their deposit account, amornting to

£3 lis. 4d., and one member over the age of

70 years withdrew £60 6s. 7d. from his deposit

account. The sick pay for the month on the

ordinary side amounted to iG6G 8s. 4d., and on

the State section to £26 8s. ; while matern:ty

claims came to £4 10s.

The financial statement was aead by the

treasurer, who reported that the trustees had

invested a further £500 in War Bonds. The

•secretary also reported that t!he Society s books

foi- tlie State section had been audited by the

Government aud?tors np to March 6l, 1^1^-

The next committee meeting will be held o!i

June 2, at 7 p.m.

©bituari?.

H. J. Mash.—We regret to learn that Mr.

H J iiaiih, of Messrs. Mash and Austin, Covenb

Garden died on Sunday la^t, at Cookham Dene,

Cookhath. The deceased gentleman was as

widely known in commercial horticultural circies

for his generosity and kindly disposition as for

his great business ability. He was sixty-mnc

years of age, and had retired from active par-

ticipation in business. The remains were laid

to rest at Cookham on Thursday, the 15th inst.

TRADE NOTES.

A well attended private meeting of fruit

gi'owers, under the auspices of the Chamber of

Horticulture, was held at the Central Hall,

Westminster, on Friday, the 9th inst. Mr.

W. G. Lobjoit, J. P., presided. In the course

of a free discussion on the regulation of imports

the views of growers, distributors and retailei-s

were well represented, and the following resolu-

tions were carried unanimously :—(1)
*' That

measures be taken so to regulate imports of

foreign fruit and vegetables as to prevent the

forcing down of prices of home-grown produce to

unremunerative ratea : a process which in the

past has frequently resulted in waste, and has

discouraged production." (2) "That it is essen-

tial in periods of maximum production that

special low railway rates be fixed for the con-

veyance of produce loaded in bulk; and that no

restrictions upon the sending of produce from one

art of the kingdom to any other part of the

.i'ngdom should be estabUshed." (3)
" That the

railwav companies be requested to increase facili-

ties for the transport of fruit and vegetables

by providing fast and regular goods services

for the convevance of produce to market centres,

and that where fast trains are impossible to

arrange, preference shall be given to all perish-

able fruit and vegetables." These resolutions

have been referred to the Chamber of Horti-

culture.

Messrs. Tliomas Methven and Sons, Edin-

burgh, have ('gain been entrusted, with the floral

decorations at Holyrood Palace during the resi-

dence of His Grace the Lord High Commifi-

sioner.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Address Wanted.—Will Mr. J. Coonibes, the

contributor of the article on the Cultivation of

the Pear in France, kindly send his pre.sent

address to the Publishei- of the Gardeners*

Chronicle, 41, Wellington Street, London,

W.C.2. ?

An Enquirer: Tomato House. If you propose

to erect a TomaJto house for commercial pur-

poses we suggest that one about ^X) feet long

and 30 feet wide would be most suitable, and
on the whole most economical for working.
Longer and wider houses entail much extra

labour, and also greater endurance on the pan
of the cultivator than a smaller house.

Each side should have ventilators along the

itop about 6 ft. to 8 ft. apart, and there

should also be several along the sides, as it i»

impoT^tant to secure free circulation of frwh

air, not only to assist better polUnation of the

flowers, but to make the stem and leaf tissues

firm and hard, and therefore more diseaae

resisting. The best position for the house to

min would be north-east and south-west, so u
to catoh the sun for the longest possible period.

and also to offer less resistance to the south-

westerly gales, which, in some districts, do

great damage in blowing out the glass and tear-

ing off the ventilators when the houses ran

east and west. As to cost, at the present time

it would probably cost from £550 to £400 to

build a Tomato house 200 ft. long and 30 ft.

wide. If a boiler and pipes are added another

£100 or more would probably have to be

spent. On this question, however, it would

• be better to obtain an estimate from one of

the recogni.sed horticultural builders, whow
addresses will be found in our advertisement

columns.

Intumescenok on Vine Leavts : r>. The warty

appearance of the under toiues of the vine

leaves is due to the extravasation of sap

through the skin of the leaf. The cause is u>

he found in some physiological disorder,

aggravated probably by a too close and warm

atmosphere. Pay " careful attention to ven-

tilation, and begin to admit air very early in

the morning on warm days.

Names of Plants: F. P. Dichon. (1) H"
aquifolinm var. scotica; <2) I a var. ciliata;

(3) I. a. var. maderensis ; (4) L a. var.

donningtonensis ; (6) PhiUyrea decora.

T. C. S. tl) Amelancher canadensis; (*i)

Acer japonicum var. laciniatum; (3) Grevillea

rosmarinifolia ; (4) Pyrus floribunda var.

Halleana. Miss P. So far as can be de-

termined from such a poor specimen tne

plant is probably Primula ^r<>t»"dif'^!^^^

T H. Ribes aureum. C. E. D- in*"

Carnation is apparently a small flower of tne

perpetual-flowering vaiiety named Carola.

Plants for Hanging BvsketS :
Huddersf^l

Basket plants suitable for hanging ""<lf
*

verandah include Ivy-leaved Pelargonimn^

Asparagus Sprengen, Fuchsias
^^f^'f^

thcJse o! a dropping habit, Mrs. Rob^^f^^^"^

one of the best for this Pjn>o^e ;
I^behas

with a spreading habit, such as Sapphire,

Petunias, Begonias, and Campanulas.

Roses Injured by Insects :
T. ^-^r !^j

Roses are attacked by a species of t*^"P^-
/"^g

the bro™ discolouration of the P^^^;

characteristic of the damage caused .by tnos«

insects. The black insect refen-ed to is ^^

winged adult stage, but besides these t^e

are nymphs and larvae to be found M^J^
the petals. These two stages are almo^

colourless and practically mvi.ible ^ ^

naked eye, but have a large
P'-JJ^

m

damage caused to the bloom. ^.Sin^e ^._

shelte" within the Petals an ordinary fu^

gation is apt to fail to kill them
^ ; .^^^.

would be thus advisable to try ano^^» ^^^
ation, using as large V"'^"^^"*^'^ ^.i^g the

looses will stand and, above all, ^";^;'"^

longest possible time for the vapour toj)
^

trate. Ordinary insecticides ^^.^'^^'^^^
.f ^each

do much good, since ^^ey ^v^ll onb
^^_

insects feeding on the outsides «*
J^ Ĵ^av^

A second fumigation should be ^lad^ ten

after the first in order to kill any Ian ae^^
^^

have hatched from unkiUed eggs.
J> ^^

using carbolic preparations ?" f^ ^^^s^

tissue.^ as they are — "^t^i^

scorching.

very liable to

Communications Received.-J- C.

W. V. de W.-E. R.-T. S. C.

J. H.-L. G. P-A. H- L.-A.

J. G. J—R. H- L.-H G-^

—J. W. I.

-E. T. G.-V.-
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MessrsJOHN WATERER,SONS&CRISP
Beg inform thei

J

TD

that they are not holding their

owing

of the

large exhibition of Rhododendrons in London this season
difficulties of labour and transport, but they anticipate ha\

finest shows of Rhododendrons and -other flowering shrubs that have
been seen in their Nurseries at Bagshot for These be
their full beauty from now onwards for another three weeks.

The Nurseries are easily reached from London by rail direct from Waterloo
to Bagshot station, from which they are half a mile distant, or by motor,
the Nurseries are some 26 miles from Hyde Park Corner on the main road.

At the Twyford Nurseries, which are situated on the main Bath road

» *

miles from Twyford station, we have grand
'^^

of Alpine and
Herbaceous plants, Roses, Fruit Trees, and many hundreds of thousands
of May flowering Tlilips. These will be in their full beauty the coming
week. We cordially invite inspection of both Nurseries, and feel confident

that visitors will find much to interest them in the many new and
beautiful olantsplants that we grow.

JOHN WATERER, SONS CRISP. LIMITED >

The urseries, BAGSHOT, Surrey.

The Nurseries, TWYFORD, erKs.
1 J

A

^ r

P*

THE
'^

HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY
This invaluable work contains reliable lists of

Gardens in the United Kingdom*

Head Gardeners.

Nurserymen and Seedsmen,

Horticultural Sundriesmen.

Market Salesmen.

Horticultural Societies.
^

Public Parks.
*

Horticultural Instructors

etc., etc

Indispensable to every Gardener and Nurseryman.

Send for your copy TO-DAY to

2/

THE PUBLISHER,
WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2
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MARKETS Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

C07EST QARDEN, May 14.

We cannot accept any responsibility {or the subjoined
reports. They aie furnished to as regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of tliC principal
salesmen, who are refponslble for the quotations. It
most be remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of
our report. The prices depend upon the quality of the
samples, the way In which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-
tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally
several times In one day.

—

£di.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48'fl, per doz. except where otherwise stated.)

4 6

,

Mustard and Cress,

per doi. punnets
New Turnips, per
bunch

2 6-36

4 0-60
6 0-60
4 0-60

Asparagus plumo- b. d. s. d.
sua 12 0-15 Cyclamens— Sprengerl ... 12 0-18 Genistas. 45's. per

Aspidistra green 30 0-60 doz. ... ...

Boronlaa, 48*s, per iMarguerltes white
doz 30 0-36 Palms, Eentia ...

Cinerarias. 48'8. I fiffs

per doz. ... 24 0-27 —Cocoe *« t

8. d. 8. d.
SO 0-36

18 0-24
15 0-18
18 0-24
16 0-18
24 0-36

K KM ARES,—Bedding plants and other garden plants
in boxes are in sreat demand. Asters, Polarpcniums
((ieruniums), Petunias, 8tock&, Violafl, Pansios, Marj;^utrite8,

SuLviuB and Antirrtimums sell freely. Tomato plants in
small pots are also meeting with a good demand. Choice
rtowering plants include Aeatias, tieuistas^ ilarguerites,
white and coloured Stocks, Mignonette, Calceolarias,
Scldzanthus, Pelargoniums and Tushsias.

Terns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

. d. I. d.

8. d. B. d.
Artichokes

—

—Qlobe, per doz.

Aspara-jus, English
and Continental
per bundle

Beans, French, per
lb. .

.

— Broad (lYench)
per pad

Beetroot, per bus.

Cabbage per doz.
Carrots, per bap.. H 0-12— New, per bun. 13-16
CauIIflowerg.perdoz 8 0-10
Chicory, Belgian, (6-Hlba.) per lb.

per lb. ..0 10- 1 OP^^''o*^»P^''l^- ••

Cucumbers.perflat 26 0-28 o'gP*9**=*L ?^^ ^^-

Endive, per doz. .. 10-20
8- »

6 0-70
4 0-60
5 0-80
3 0-40

B. d. S. d

10-13

13-16
3 0-36
6 0-70
6 0-70
0-10 1

1 0-24 Peas, per lb.

Parsley, per ^ bus.
Parsnips, per baa
Potatos, new, per lb.

Radishes, per doz.
bunches

Rhubarb, forced,
per doz.

—natural, per doz. 8-0 10
Seakale. in boxes

(6-8 Iba.) per lb.

2 6-30

3 6-46

8-10
6-08

3 0-40

(

Garllc.perlb.

Greens, per bag ..

Herbs, per doz.bun.

Horseradlsh.perbun

Leeks per doz- bun.
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos per doz.

Mint, per doz. bun.
Mushrooms per lb.

4 0-50

16-60
3 0-40

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, Tenerifle,
per bundle of 4
boxes, contain.
hig 12 to 14 lbs.

per box .

.

— English, per lb.

Turnips, per bag 4 0-50
Vegetable Marrows,

each 010- 1

Controlled
2 3-30

Adiantnm
cuneatnm, 48'i,

per doi.
—elegans

s. d. 8. d.
Nephrolepls, In

varlety.48*8 12 0-18
12 0-18 0'—82's 24 0-36
9 0-10 Pteria, In variety,

,

4 « V

Asplentum. 48*8 per ) 48's
doz 15 0-18 0—large 60's— 32's 21 0-24 0—small 60b— nidus, 48'B ... 12 0-16 01— 72's per tray of

Cyrtomium. 48*8 ...^lO 0-16 1.15 b ...^ ** *

12 0-21
4 0-50
8 0-36

2 0-26

3 0-3 e'Watercress.perdoz. 8-0 10

Remarks.—About 300,000 cases of Tasmanian Apples
are due to arrive this week. English hot house fruits now
on offer consist of the following : Black Hamburgh and
Muscat of Alexandria Grapes ; Peaches, Tius, Melons and
Strawberries. Belgian Grapes and Peaches are also on
offer. Rhubarb is fairly plentiful, and is being sold at
recorii prices. The season for Continental Asparagus
la closing but English Asparagus is much more plentiful,
notably from the 'Worcester district. English Tomatos
are iiu increased quantity, and the market is well Bupplicd
with Cucumbers. Cabbages and Cauliflowers are scarce.
Mushrooms are a fairly good supply.

Out Flowers, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. 8. d. I

THE WEATHER.

8 0-10

3 6-60

8 0-10
5 0-60

36 0-42

Arams

—

— (Rlchardlas),
per doz. bl'ms.

Carnations ,perdoz.
blooms, best
Amerlcan var.

Daffodils, single

per doz bun.— Emperor— Grande
Gladiolas, Peach

Blossom, per
doz. bun.

Oypsophila. per
doz. bnn ... 12 0-15

Ht-ather, white.
per doz. bun. fl 0-10

Iris, per doz. bun.

—

—Spanish. White 60 0-72
Blue ... 60 0-72

— — Mauve ... CO 0-72
Ixia, Scarlet, per

doz. bnn.
LlUum candldum.

perdoz. bims....
LUy-of-the-VaUey,

per bun.
Myoaotls <Forget-

We-.Not), per
doi. bun.

Narcissus omatuB
perdoz. bun. ...— flore plena
(double white)
per doz. bun. 10 0-12

4 0-50

d . s d.
Narcissus IPoeti-

CU3, per doz.
bun

Orchids,perdoz ;

—

—Cattleyas ... 18 0-24
—Cyprtpediums, 0-80
Pelargonium, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz. ban. ... 10 0-12— white, per doz.
bunches. ... 12 0-15

Koees, per dozen
blooms

—

*• •

a 4 *

-lady Hillingdoh
-Liberty
-Melody ...

-Mme. Abel
Chatenay

-Ophelia
- Richmond^ var.
-Sunburst

,
-White Crawford

« (K- 8 D Sweet Peas, per
doz. bnn.

—

4 0-60— white
- celoured
itock. Dbl. White

Tulips, per doi.
blooms

—

-Darwtos, In Tar.
- manve
- white
- vellow
Violas, per doz,

bun. ...

8 0-40

0-00

10-20

4 0-60
4 0-60
4 0-6

3 0-50
4 0-^6
4 0-60
4 0-50
4 0- C

12 O 24
12 0-24
9 0-10

• • t

16-20
3 0-40
10-20
16-26

4 0-60
REMARKS.—Daffodils have finished quickly witli the

sunny weather
; small consipiments of these flowers chiefly

the variety Emperor arrived from Scotland during the
past week. Jiarcissus Omatus is now replaeed by \
Poeticus from heme growers, including Cornwall and the
Cliaanel Islands. The first consignment of Xarcissus flore
plena (double white) arrived on Friday and Saturday last and
w-ere greatly appreciated by florists ; the blooms were' soon sold
at is. and Is. M. per bunch. Oypsophila elegans from home
growers IS selling freely and several baskets of this flower
arrived from France last week-end but the spikes were inbad condition and quitt- unsaleable. Roses and Carnations
are well supplied m the usual sorts, Spanish Irises are in-ereasmg m quantity, also SWeet Peas and Gladioli includin.^
a few bunches of Blushing Bride variety. Gardenias are
taking the place oi Camellias which are now finished - the
former are packed in boxes containing 12 to 18 blooms' thetwelves" being selected blooms. Darwin Tulins

'

'were
almost a glut last week-end.

THE WEATHER IN SCOTLAND.

Th« oi>ening days of April were cold, but on the 4th

the temperature rose considerably and maintained a

fa:rly high level till the 2tith, when there was a

sudden drop, whiclj culmmated in the severe blizzard of
the 27tli. On the latter day snow fell continuously from
10 15 a.m. to 2 p.m. (tl.M.T.), and was followed on the

28th by a northerly gale with sket and rain. The
rainfall for the month was 2.20 inches distributed over

12 ilays of precipitation; of these 7 were official "ram
d:iys." The heaviest fall was that of the 27th with
0.69 jnoh. Of sunshine we had in all 134.1 h!)arB, bein,?

an average of 4.47 houra per day and a percentage of

31.9; the 20th was the brightest day with U liouns.

Fnr the month the mean barometric prossure was 29.87

inches with a highest of 30.73 iiichee on the 20th and
a lowest of 28,90 inches on the 15th. Temperature—the

highest maximum was 62° on the 18th, and the lowest

minimum 23° on the 2nd The lowest maximum was 40^

on the 27th, and the h:^he6t minimum 4S° on the 7tli

and 19th, while the mean maximum and minimum were
52° and 36° respectively. From these data we obtain
a mean temperature of U°, a mean rang-e of 16°, and an
absolute range of 39°. On seven nights the temperature
fell below 32°. For the dry bulb thermometer the
mean was 45.5°, and for the wet bulb 43.2°, giving a
relative humidity of 77 per cent. On. the gras'i the mean
minimum was 31o, -n-ith the lowest of 1!)0 on the 2rth;
there were 14 nights of ground frost. At one foot deep
the soil temperature rose from 36° to 440 and then fell

to 430. The prevailing ^yinds were westerly. James
Slaltoch, Director of Sdidwa, Tramiug College Gardens,
Kirkton of Mains, near Dundee.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
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THE PLANTER'S NOTE BOOK.
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of Arley Castle.

Fruit: Average Wholesale Prlcea.

English Peaches
per doz.

Belslan Peaches,
per doz.

GrapM :

—

— Blk. Hamburgh.
per lb.—

^ oscata, per lb.

1. d. 1. d.

9 0-36

9- 24

7 0-12
15 0-20

Grape Fruit, pr. cm. 45
Melons , each 7 0-10 doz

1. d. i. d
N^nta

—

— BrazUt (new).

per cwt. 85 0-90
Pmeapplea. each 5 (V-ln

Strawberries per

lb « 0-10

Worthing Figs, per
4 « « 5 0-24

Mr. J. Chilcott, for four years previous to the
war Gardener to Q. A. Palet, Esq., Ampton Hall,
Biirj St. Edmunds, ajid for 41 years with the
colours, as Gardener to ilrs. RoaiiHTsON, " Dogleap,"
Limarady, co. Derry.

Mr. E. T. Griffin, for 9} years Gardener to E
Huntley Hoopeb, Esq.. Shelly Hill, Christchurch.
Hampshire, as Gardener to .Admiral PuiiEror,
Shalatone Manor, Buckingham.

Mr. James M. Webster, after three years with
His Majesty's Forces ajid previously Gardener to
Professor Abch. Bakk, LL.D., " Westefton of Mur-
doch," Milngarie. aa Gardener to G. A. Clark
HcTCHiso.v, Esq., Eriaka, By Ledaig-, Oban.

This book is a boon to all foresters

and estate planters, providing the

means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/-, or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2.

PRESENT - DAY GARDENING

SWEET PEAS
\JEWediti(mhy Horace J. Wright, with chapffr

l\ on ''Sweet Peas for Exhibition " by Thos.

Stevenson. Contains 8 plates in colour.

Price 31' post free,

THE PUBLISHER,
The Gardener.' Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellinfton

Street. CoTcnt Garden. Londo«. W.C

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the next

MUST reach THE PUBUSHER not Uler th.n

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.
issue

£ s. d.

Ordinary Positions PW P^^^
52 12

Facing matter and Back Paee ... ^i\Ji ^nlumo
Half and Quarter pages, colnmn and half coiumu

' spaces, pro rata. .

7

14

I i

4 line space not exceeding 20 words

Per inch, single column ...

Per inch, across 2 columns

Per inch, across 3 columns

«fe* *«

Front page (no display allowed) 1/- per line space

[Headline counted as two lines.J

For discounts apply to address below-

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d.. and 6d. for every additional 8 wo

or fewer.

Theo Advertisements mint be prtpall AND

ACCEPTED ONLY FROM GARDENERS. AC-

SUBSCRIPTIONS-
„. 19/6 per annum-

... 22/- .. •
The United Kingdom
Abroad

««•

**

Cheques and P.O.sio be made payable to GARDE-

Chronicle. Ltd..

STREET
41. WELLINGTON Sl^^V
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W. •

Telegrams: "Gardchron. Rand. London.

Telephone: 1548 QkhRARD

^-. -^*
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SITUATIONS VACANT
PRIVATE.

Continued from pave iv-

WANTED a good reliable MAN, married or
s:ng-le, for Pleasure Grounds; with experience of

Hock Herbaceous Plants, water g-arden, etc. ; used to

scythe; comfortable place, present man here 14 years';

no ohildren; state ag-e, wag^'^s asked, with house,* milk;
references imd particula^rs,—GARDENER, The Ivy

House. Godstone, SuiTey.

WANTED, married jnan for Pleasure
Grounds; wages 3,53. per week, rooms, milk, and

v^jf.—Apply, D. BARNARD, The Manor House,
Ettiiifflum, Surrey.

WANTED, strong, active MAN about 24 to
take charge of Glass, a ^ood knowJedge of

perpetual Carnations essentia-1 ; bothy ; duty paid

;

liours 7.30 to 5, Saturdays 13.—Apply, stating wages
and refen^noes, J. JONES, Knoyle House Gardens,
Salisbury.

WANTED, an intelligent YOUTH to interest
liimsi^lf mainly in the growing of Chinese

Plants from s-.^ed.—Applv, viith. particulars, to A. J.

COBB, Duffryn Gardens", near Oardiflf.

r^ ARDENER'S ASSISTANT wanted' in Lon-
^' (inn ; must be strong, intelligent, and willing,
and have had some experience in gaird-ening ; wages
:«)s. per week; no bothy.—PaTticula,rs to, GARDENER,
•S, Zonobia Alansions, Que<en's Club Gapdens, London,
W.U.

WANTED, YOUTH about 17, Inside and
' » Out. Bi>fhv and vegetable-:; dutv paid; 1 o'clock

Satu rdays.—Particulars to F. P. DICKSON, Yeaton
Parry Gardens, Shrewsbury.

WANTED, two LADY GARDENERS for
• " Outside, no bothy ; 3s. 6d. allowed for ro<)ni

;

htat^ wages.—A. GODDEN, Ardkinglas, Cadrndow,
Inveraray, Argyleshire Scotland.

J ADY GARDENER wanted for ll-acre gai--^ den in Finchley; Lawns, Flower and Vegetable
^i^ardena, and cool greenhouses; one man under her;
tulJy trained lady without further experience might
i*^ \7^PP -^'' stating age, experience, and salary, etc.,
to MRS. WILSON " ' *'. ^ '. ^ , -^'^ :.'

tireen, N.3.
Beechwood, Eastern Road, Fortis

W^^NTED,^ active middle-aged WOMAN as
f , I'p'^^^'^'^I^ ; no cooking; two ladies; country;

w-miortable home; liberal board; good wages, which

WauL^ *'^^' ^^'^^'^^» Hazclliolt Park, Bishops

TRADE
Wanted, HEAD working gardener;
wuL ^ ^"*' ^°^^ "^^^es from Leicester; cottag-e.—Stat«

G^^fn«?^n"'^'V •**'*^ ref«renc»s.—H. BURN, Landscapet^ardener, Cansbrooko Road, Leicester.

It P^"^^^^' '^^^^ experience, for Landscape
Appl/w\r mA'l^c.T*^^^'*-^*"^; ^^es, md. hour.-
^ate'fiiT^^^^^^^J^'ELL & SON. 48, North Road. High-

tVm 5^' ^°^ *'^^ or three months, a first-

workini * ^^^^^^^ EXPERT: must be a practical

WATERER ^''^nifS'^^ ""^^^ ^^'^- ~ -^PP^^- ^^^^

"WTANTED, propagator for a choice col-

Chinese pw, ^'L5^^' .^*^^^^' Conifers, eto.. new
speoim^n oi^u' -^LP*^^^' «^- J ^^o to take chaxge of a
etT A n? '^ ^""^ ^**er Garden, Herbaoeoua Borders.

—Refpr*^,C
^^°^"* situation for a keen, capable man.

& S0n5 Q?' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ particulars to HILLIER
^^' ^^' Sigh Street, Winchester.

T^s^tt'^^ GROWER wanted for market work;
CHATTOf^ i^^;>^^'^P^"^nce and wages required to^^^UCK & ROBERTSON. SoiihuU. Birmingham.

W^^7?P* ^^^^^ WORKING FOREMAN;
and Tom, +,;

^bproughly experienced in Grape, Peach
Stato PT \„- ^^*^^*"& for markets on a large scale.—

POURGAIZP^^^rn'^T -^"^ '^^^^^ required, to E.
^i^t- i CO., Leigh Vineries. Wimborne, Dorset.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. IX.

WORKING FORE]\IEN for Landscape Gar-
dening; good M^-n wanted; good wages and per-

manent work offered.—H. BURN, Landscape Gardener,
Oarisbrooke Road, Leioester,

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN for smaD
quantity of glass, with knowledge of Herbaceous

Plants itnd Floral work; must be energetic.—Apply.
vrith copy of testimonials and wages required, tc

P. E. J., Box 27, 41, Wellington Street. London,
W.0.2.

WANTED, a thoroughly practical and up-
to-date WORKING FOREMAN, for a Mgh-clawB

Fruit farm.—Apply Apples, Box 9, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Municipal Market
Gardens; good worker and understand his

duties; wages £3 36. weekly; also Bowling Green and
Tennis Court oharge; hands must tlioroughlv iinder-

stand their work.—Particulars to JOHN T. HAYES,
Parks Superintendent, Cyfarthfa Park, Merthyr Tydfil.

ORCHIDS.—Experienced seedling GROWER;
splendid opportunity for good worketr; Belgian

prefeiTed.—O., Box 25, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden. W.C.2.

MEN WANTED for Landscape work; lid.
per hour.—Apply bv letter, stating experience,

to JENSEN & MILNE. Finchley Lane, Hendon, N.W.4.

WANTED, SINGLE MEN JOURNEY.MEN,
chiefly for Landscape Work.—H. BURN, I>a.nd-

scap© Gardener, Oarisbrooke Rond, Leicester.

WANTED, at once, REPRESENTATIVE to

Travel for a leading Wholesale House in the Seed
Trade. Applv K., Box 15, 41. Wellington Street, Covent
Garden. W.C.2, with fullest particulars &» to experience,
references, salary required, etc.

ASSISTANT SEEDSMAN.—Wanted, YOUNG
MAN with some experience in Paoketing and

Parcel-ling Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Postal and
parcel trade only; no counter service. St.ate age, ex-

perience, etc., STORRIE & STORRIE, Seeds Specia-

lists, Glencar.=e, Perthshire.

WANTED, smart YOUNG MAN with know-
ledge of Seeds, Bulbs, and Sundries as

ASSISTANT.—Apply, stating experience, wages, etc..

to ARTHUR HOWLES. 14. Market Street. Oxford.

WANTED, first-class FLORIST; preference

to person experienced in Seeds, Plants, Sundries;

applications with refere-ices and vagcs reciuired; profit

sharing adopted.—J. SLATER, Seedsman, etc., Skipton.

WANTED, HANDYMAN, with some know-
ledge painting, glazing, and greenhouse repairs

(^in"-le man)- situation constant and progressive to good

man.—THOMAS ROCHFORl) AND SOX, Ltd., Turnlord

Hall Nurseries, near Broxboarne, Herts.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof* (Advertisements
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.

THE BRITISH GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION
is in a position to plar^ EMPLOYERS requiring

HEAD GARDENERS in communication with men

holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENERS. FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS, and JOURNEYMEN
may also be engaged through the medium of the B.G.A.

NO FEES. — Apply, CYRIL HARDING, GENERAL
SECRETARY. 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAND.
W.0.2.

AR. CUMMINS seeks appointment as
• HEAD GARDENER; thorough practical experi-

ence in all branches of Modern Horticulture; excellent

testimnnialg from Brocklesby Park, Gatton Park and
Brussels ; age 31; married ^three children.—2 Mount
Pleasant, Mitcham Roid, Croydon.

MR. C. PAGE, Dropmore Gardens, Maiden-
head, wishes to recommend his late FOREMAN,

8. SEALE, a? HEAD GARDENER where four or more
are kept; life experience in aJJ branches; demobilised;

age 36; married (one ehiUii.- S. SEALE, 66. Abbotts
Road. Southall.

HEAD GARDENER.—The
hoUani reconimonds his late

as a first-rite Man, eoonomicial,

qualifteil to meet requirements of

renovation, lanisoape .estate, bees,

cloee Road, Becclcs.

Hon. A. Mul-
HEAD GARDENER
energetic and fully

good establishment

;

-MORRIS, 44, Fuir-

MR. W. BIRKINSHAW, Gardener to Sir
Robert Williams, Bart., M.P., oaa with con-

fidence recommend a demobilised soldier as HEAD
GARDENER to any lady or gentlemam requiring
same ; age 33 ; married ;

previously a& Foreman in

large estahlishmon+s ; capable manager and energetic.

—Apply. W. BIRKINSHAW, Bridhead Gardens, Little

Bredy,* Dorchester.

LADY VAUX, Harrowden Hall, Welling-
borough, wishes to rceommond Wm. Warren to

any lady or gentleman requiring a Head Gardener;
experienced in all branohes both Inside and Out; a^e
;J8; married (one child).—Fui-ther particulars, apply

either to above, or Wm. WARREN, Shirburn, nr. Wat-
lington, Oxon.

MRS. LAMBERT, DaneTiurst, Grassington
Road, Eastbourne, Sussex, highly recommends

her late Head Gardener, who has been with her 11

years, 6 as Head, where two or three are kept; life

expi-ridico ; age 36 ; married (one child).—G. HAM-
MOND, Moor Hall, Cookham, Berks.

C10L. COURAGE, D.S.O., selling his estate,
'' wish**s to hag^hly rc':»minend his late HEAD

GARDENER, ju^t dem^biliised from Army of Occupa-
tion ; edevctt years j>s Head ; life experie'n<?*& in all

branches, Ago 39,—THOMAS RYDER, Sutton Scotney,
Hunts

MRS. GUTHRIE, East Haddon Hall, North-
ampton, desires to most highly ^recommend her

late Head (JurdiTier thorouK-hly competent, reliable,

first-clflfis Man in al! branches of Horticulture ; de*

mobilised.—TURNER, 18, Blomfield Street, Bury St

Edmunds,

IANBSCAPE. — Experienced HEAD GAR-
-^ DENER seeks '.ngajfement either as Head Gar-

dener where reconstruction of Gardens and Pleasure
Grounds is contemplated, or us Landscape Manag'er in

the Trade; thor<>ughly experienced in all kinds of

Horticulture, with 25 years' praetical experience in

private ffariloiis aiid nunsenes
;

plans and estimates

;

energetic, good organiser of labour; age 38; first-olass

references, demobilised in. January ; just finishing"

Landscape job jn West of England-—R. A, H.. Box ii5,

41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W,C.2,

GARDENER (Head) seeks situation with
Lady or GentlenLan who require a competent and

thoroughly pra^^ticjl Man in all branches; life experi-
ence; previous to Army service, six years Head Gar-
dener at Pyt House, Tisbury, Wilts ; highest refs,

;

age 39; marncd (no family).—H. MARTIN, Lodge Farm,
Colne Engaine, Essex,

iAN EXPERIENCED GARDENER (Head),
J-*- with excellent references lor energy and ability

in all branches. Inside nnd Out, seeks re-engagement;
age 45; disengajgod.^M., Th:i Gables Cottage, Surbiton.

HEAD GARDENER, life experience in all

branches inside and out gained in large establi^rh-

raents; 7 years last place, 2^^ years present; leaving
through estate being isoXd ; excellent references ; age

39; two children.—HAWKINS, Gadsden Hayes, Kent,

GARDENER (Head) desires engn.£;einent

;

thorough practical life experience in all branches,
both Inside nnd Out, in ^ood establishments

;
good

references
; age 35; demobilised.—W. KING, c/o Wood-

cote Grove House Gardens, Coulsdon, Surrey,

HEAD GARDENER; thorough Fruit and
Plantsman, &c. ; would take large place to work

for market ; reasonable wage and commission.—F. G.,

Box Ifj, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.a3.

(GARDENER (Head); thoroughly experienced
^ in the management of a large establishment;

first-class references ; eight years Head here, leaving
through reductions; served B,E.F. ; age 41; marri'.Nl

(one child),—FRENCH, Lower Hare Park, Newmarktt
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GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
BAILIFF ; demobilised : well Tersed in the

General routine of la.rge gardens, also small farm

;

age 43; married (two children). G. WESTON. Church

Road, ChnTcy Down, Bracknell, Berks.

4^ ARDENER (Head) where several are Itept.—

X-X 51 r. r,ti.'-?cr. The Gardens, Wilton House Salis-

bury can with cfmfidcnce recnminond C. COOL to an^

ladv or ?o,ntleir.an requiring- such 4 th.oroughly ex-

T.er'ienced in nil branches, Inside and Out; age 30.

(
GARDENER (Head); 25 years' practical ex-

^ perii-u'-'c. lUI-r-jund; seven years last place,

changed hands while in France; married (two ohil-

droa, 9—7); age 42.--E. WAGHORN, lyy Cottage, MiU-

iicld Lan'j. Highgnte.

GARDENER (Head) where four or more are

kept ; thoroughly experienced in all branches

;

be:i-J previous 10 enlistment; age 36; married (one

fhild) ; excellent references.—W. PENNIFOLD, 15,

Grove Road, (laclalming, Surrey.

H EAD GARDENER, first-class testimonials

as gruwrr of choioo Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

;

Jni^ile and Out. iiichiding Orchids and Carnations;

i, vi'iirs Ht'iHl of 5'"x; last place sold while oa active

service; a-c "C ; married.—LANE. Shoteshani, Nor-

wich.

GARDENER (Ht;Au) where several are kept;

tM*-nty Jr;irs' thorou'^li practical all-round experi-

pne«. Inside nn<l Out; high^ist rofcrenoes; age 40;

imuiiert (nn f:»miU) : dtMnobilised.—PERKINS, 101, Flax

Road. Melton Road. Lcico'^t-er.

C^
ARDENjIR ^Head) seeks ongagement, age

ff 34; nu-rr-ed (no children); Hi years' practical ex-

perience all b-ar.iiU!s; well recommended; HEAD pre-

linus to enlistni.".u in R.A.S.O., .M.T.—D. F.. Bos 25,

41. Wpl!in-^t"n Strt-et, Crtvent Harden, W.C.2.

("^ ARDENi'.R (Hkad) 14 years' experience in
X good osiab^lshm.:nts; Inside an<I Out; previously

Foreman and Semmd nf si\ ; age ;U ; uiarritxl (two

e^-'klren).— L ATERS, Barmouth Cottages, I'ark Road,
R!cknia-tsv.tirlh.

GARDENER (Head), or GARDENER-
BAII.IFK.—Advertiser offers his services to any

lady or gcntluman. I/fc exi>rrienGe in all branches.
nn(l the management of a large establish ->"ent. Go(xl
organi;>cr of labour, accounts ; ]4 years' hig-hest refer-

ences : married; asrv 13.—B. BlUDGER, 47, Tumple
Road, South Croydon.

/^'^ ARDENER (Head); life experience, Inside
VX and Oal

;

experienced in management of laige
est.;biisbroents; we.rj rr(>niimcnded ; cgc 38; married
(no children); demobilised.—LEGG, Haaiptons, Tou-
brid'?. Kent. «

I ..

r^
ARDENER (Head, or ^jod Single-handed

^ uith IielpJ ; litV oxjn rienct' nil branches, liisule

and Out: goor\ raiervncvs; nge 38; marrk-d (I child);
dis^^ngJig'od-—BAIiU), KoIvcmkIcii, K<nt,

d 1APT. ARNOLD S. WILLS wishes to hit^lilv
V/ nvaiiimind A. K. Humpliries a^ TIEAD WORKING
UAKDKNKIt where two or three tfre> kept; 18 years'
(^-rp-.-i-^nr^'^ : di^cnTasr^d whrn s^nitcd.—Acklress, E>tute
0*11:'^. T'hornby Hall, Northuirpton.

p F. LIPPINCOTT, Esq,, wishes to highly
V^' • reoom:iicnd }iis Head Wo/kin^ Gardener, Tvherc
three <*^ niDr^ are kopt ; thorousrhly experienced in
Fiuit, FioTvcrr; i\nd Ve-,^et aides, ete-, Inside and Out

;

eix yenrs as Head; life ex|:erhn^',e gained in good estab-
lishments ; ^Dod manrig^er : age 35 ; m irricd.

—

CROUrilKH, The Old Lodge Gardens, A.hford,
Middieaex.
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MR. E. B. WISE, Oakwc^od House Gardens,
Otti.'rbnurne, Hants., eontidently recommends

Geo. Taylor (just d/m-jbilisidj :is Gardener {Head.
Working), where four or mor nre kept ; highest re-

forentH's, gained in gt.Mid establishments ; life oxperi-
ent'e ; ngo 30 : marriLNj (no family).—Address, High
Wood. Wiitford, Herts.

TORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking,
^ highly reeontmend.s G. Allan as Head Working

GarJencr ; life experience in all branches ; exaellent
references, gained in first-class establishments; dis-

cn"a;7cJ. when required.

/^ARDENER (He.\d Wokking) ; thoroughly
^^ pracitical in , itil branches; Inside and Out;
excellent references ; d:senga«^ed whieo suited.—H.
GARDKNKR, -J-i, Ilnrsford Road, Brixton Hill S.W.

C^
ARDENER (Head Woeking), or good

T Single-handed, with help; just demobilised; life

experience m all br-inohes both inside and Out
;

yood

references; married (four children); age 37.—S. CLARK,
Mill End. Sandon, Royiston, ITorts

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or

more are kept: 20 /ears' practical experience in

all brunches both Inside and Out; ago 35; married

(one child) ; well rtK3oramended.—H. MILES, 66, Mill

Lane, Carshalton, Surrey.

GARDENER {Head Working) — Joseph
Shaw, Esq., K.C, wishes to recommend his late

Head Gardener, who was in bis service twelve years;

lite experience; excellent references; age 43; marned
(no family).—FISHER, Osborne House, Southbourne,

Emsworth, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working); demabilised

;

Al ; life exporience gained in first-class establish-

ments ; 15 years Head : skilled grower choice Fruits,

Tegetables, Roses, Orchids ; married (one daughter,

10 venrs).—Apply, PESKETT, Stanstead Park, Row-
lands Castle. Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence in all branches ; exporienced Fruit Packer

for Market; personally recommended by last em-
pliori?r ; age S4 ; married ; disengaged ; capable man-
ageV of men.—FULLER, 80, Gr^^nfell Road. Maiden-

head, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working) or good
Second; life experieoiDe, Inside and Out; gxx»d

reffcrencQs; married (one child); demobilised; age 29.—

G. SAVILL, Milsstone Farm, Colne Road, Oopford,
Colchester.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two or
three are kept; Carnations and Fruit a speciality;

aged +9; married (no family); can be well recommended;
disengaged.—ELLIS, nr. Earley Station, nr. Reading.

GARDENER (Head Working); thoroughly ex-
perienced in all branchefi ; ten years' personal

reference; married; age 41; two children (16 and 18).

—

J. E. WATERS, Lanfine Gardens, Newmilna. Ayr-
shire.

(^ ARDENER (Head Working) where several
^ u:e kept; aige 46; married (no family); life experi-

ence :n all branches; 19i yeans as Head; excellent

testimonials; North or Midlands. Please state wages.—
OWEN, 21, hoazh Street, Blackburn.

G^
ARDENER (Head Working) seeks le-

^ engiijrcment ; over 3.1 years' experience in all

branches of gardening, Inside and Out ; capable mana-
ger of m.'u ; can be h:g.:lv i ccomm-ended ; disengaged
when suited.—AVILLIAMS, " Tk3 Gardens. New York
Lcxlgc, Bourne F.nd, Bu'i^ks.

GARDENER (Head Working), two or three
kept; life espi^rience in nil branches. Inside and

Out; esc<dlent references; .married (no fauuly),

—

CLARK, Barton House, Moreton-in-Marsh.

GARDENER (HrAD Working).—WILLIAAI
WOOD.S, for the past IS years Gar<Iener to

the Hon. Mr5. Cyril Ward is open to engage with
any lady or gentleman ici airing a first-class man.

—

t..opw_rtli, Chippenham, U iltj.

i^ ARDENER (Head Working), or good
^'^ SINGLE-HANDED, seeks re-engagement; 9i years
in ircscnt situation; middle ago; married (no family);
excellent reference. State wage, with cottage. Dis-
engaged June 5th.—PALMER, RignaJls Lodge, Great
Mijs:nden, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head Working); lifetime ex^
perience in all dcpartmeuti ; most highly recom-

mended by past and present employers ; age 43

;

married (one daughter).—SCHOFIEl.D, Wraxall Court
Gardens, nr. Bristol.

T^
NERGETIC HEAD WORKING

-^ DENER Gcek.s re-.^ngage'mt.'nt; thorough
experience in all branches; good references;
married (no family).—JOSEPH COLLINS, 22,
Road, Cbeiisey, Surrey.

GAR-
practical
age 47

;

Hig-hfield

i2J.ARDEXER (Hkad Working) where two or^^ three are k*^pt; life experience in all branches;
age 46; married (two children)* — LOW, Wonhnm,
Bampton, PevoQ.

QARDENER (Head Working)
; life experience^^ in all branches. Inside and Out; skiHed rrowJ,

of choice Fruits, Vegetables, Plants, CarnationB B«Z1

family

rj.ARDENER, SINGLE-HANDED or DNDER-^^ 10 j-ears' experience; demobilised; a^e 30;
naarried (one child)

; good references ; Surrey pr^
ferred.—Apply, WINTER. 61, RosehUl Terrace, Brighton.

GARDENER (24), SINGLE-HANDED or
UNDER, seeks situation; irood reference; married

when suited; cottage preferred.—J. D,, 7, Down H»U
Villas, Kingiston, Surrey.

GARDENER, good SINGLE-HANDED, or
othfiirwiae ; life experience all branches ; afje <6;

no fa.mily; 12 vears' reference. Please state wages.—
PACKIlAiT, 1, Birliug Road. Tunbridge Wells.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help],

age 36, seeks situation : disengaged
;

good refer-

ences; last situation six venrs.—F, BUCKMAK, 1,

Alfred Villas, New Eltham, Kent.

GARDENER; good, capable Single-hwdid
or with help; understands e-loetrin light; ]2\

years' reference ; 46 ; married (no family) ; suharbi

pre-ferred.—BROWN, " Thriplands," Kensington Court,

W 8.

GARDENER (good Single-handed or other-

wise) ; life experience in all branchps ;
niarrirti

(no children) : g-ood references.—A. WELLS, 40, Dick-

son Road, Eltham, S.E.9.

GARDENER (Single-handed or where two are

kept; life experience, private places and n«T-

series; abstainer; energetic; well recommended; two

sons, one nearlv 16 (wmild look f^^^r Jnwr or f^f^

Gows), one seven; demobilised.-S. FOSTER, Sandfoni

Orcas, Sherborne, Dorset.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help):

life experience: Inside and Oiit ;
Flowers Frttit.

Vegetables'; excellent references; 10 years Ift
PlJ»«.

married (no family); age 39 ; disengaeed^PA WJ-

HAM. 57 Bingham Road, Fnndsbury, Strood, Km^-

i^ ARDENER (Foreman or Gener.\l) or would

ix take lead in Kitchen Garden ^nd Plea, r^

Grounds; life exp-ri^nc- army dischnrge; ma™'"
family).—B. ELKINCiXON, Charlton, near Bimbnry.

REG. PRETYMAN. M.P., desires to

recommend his GeneraJ Garden. Jo/eman ^^M

T ADY wishes to reconunend her GARDENER:
J^ thoroughly experienced with J^^^^use Plante.

other Fruits in Outdoors, Stove, iind ^rw^ouse ^^

Flower, Kitchen Garden, Herbac^us Plensure un«

T. G.. 85, St. DTin^^tan's Road,

London, W.

Barons Courti

f^ ARDENER, experienced Inside ^"d Ou*;^
ix 2,: married; ^ood refereno^; demobiUseo

HTJGGETT, Bailey Road, ^estoott, Surrey.

"
• 12

/GARDENER (30). single, seeks ^tuat'on:^^

\X years' exoerience; ^^''''^l'*;^^
^^tirth Norwood,,

G. h: HATLER, 4, Avenue Road, fcoatJi

London, S.E.25.

GARDENER; Pleasure Grouiids and KiJ ^^^

G.rdeu: life experience;
^,<''"f,,,^rvearS B-E-?;'

side work; manned (no .^^''^'"^•^l-JSU,^
Towc^ter.

BROWN. Porter's Wood Lodge, AS hittleoiurj,

Northants.

situation
•{5

GARDENER (Inside) seeKs
^J^'l^^^"

t»o

First Journeyman; 10 .
y*-'^" ^^^^ etc* lleot n;

years in last place as first JO^'^^'^f^.Ve^: P^'.'?

ferenoes; demobilised; near London Plff^^viFACE,
state wages, etc.; bothy prt^ferred.-H.

Cade Street. Heathfield. Sussex.

SECOND GARDENEEti^GARDENER or ^ .- -^^ „..

mobilised) ;
good experience, ^^fia ^^^^„,

FRYER, Churc

, sifc'iatio"'

used'ti' ^^orTe^J]^^,t^i^ ARDENER - COWMAN
^Jr Kitchen Garden: used to

_„f^„ce ; J-^'ur
36: married (one child, 5i) ;

good ref|^n^^ ^^^ler.

mobilised -CRISP, TuIIys Cottag:e,

Suagex.
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Id

GARDENER (Second), demobilised, ag« 29,

single, seeks eituatioa Inside ; good references.

—

B. HOBBS, Houghton Grange, near Huntingdon.

fi^ARDENER (Second), demobilised, seeks
L vX situation; exiwriencfxl Inside and Out; good re-

ferences; single, married when suited; age 28.—E.
WEIHER-^LL, Phishwood, Haughley, Suffolk.

1 .

KITCHEN GARDENER or small Single-
HANnED; 30; maj-ried (no family); used to

eenernl Outside work; abstainer; good references; de-

mobilised. Please state wages.—A. COLLETT, Watch-
field, ShriTenhani, Berks.

-J A S ORCHID GROWER, thoroughly qualified

rj
liJL in Species and Hybrids; married; <van be highly

'^'^' FMommcnded bv Mr. Bull, Chelsea, and other Orchid
ta:* growers.—T. WHITE, Hill Cottage, Addington, nr.

> A? Winslow Bucks.
I& _, .

irr
..]

VOUNG MAN seeks situation as UNDER-
X GARDENER or SINGLE-HANDED small place;
good references: single.—F. WAEUEN, 30, Langdon
Paxk Road, Highgate, N.

tff :

ub!t,'-

m

UNDER-GARDENER seeks situation; exjjeri-
ence Inside and Out; single; just demobilised.—

Apply, G. HOBDEN, 3, Gordon Terrace, Povensey,
Sussex.

90'

GENERAL FOREMAN (married) seeks re-
engagement; a thorough knowledge of the pro-

fession in all branches ; previously foreman, on large
eatablishments ; excelLent referenoes ; age 30.—Only flrst-

olasfi establishments need apply to A. G. I., Box a,

41. Wellington Slreet, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

wi;:

_. "pOREMAN (General or Inside) in large^ - establishment; life experionce all branches; ex-
iT^r ni

'!*' references; previously Foreman Knowsley and
m.- T^/riey Hall; Navy disoharge; age 34; married (one
'"^ ^fthUd).-BISHOF, 2, Gordon ViliasT Desborough Park

JRoiid, High Wvc.->mbe.

4 1

r<t
p,r' FOREMAN (iNSfiDE); good experience in all

^''
Hill s E ''?'

Gardens, Tewkesbury Lodge, Forest

^v pOREMAN (General or Inside); 15 vears'
liii *.ft-ii*\^*"^"/^ (pre-war) in leading establishments;

'
Plelse state

"^°*^^ ' *^®- ^^
'

*'"^^^* demobilised.
r.^' wa
W- *Rrw "^'^^r'^¥^^' ^^^-'^ bothy preferred.—F. RICK-^iJ^, <a, Shea-borne, near Northleach, Glos.

r

M

pOREMAN, Inside or Inside and Out; good
m-irH^J /*^*^®.^" ^^ branches; a^e 32: demobilised;

qSs I^n«S ""^'It ^^ 4).-F. HAZELDINE, 204^i^eens Koad. Battersea, S.W.

'

'^ F^fi^'^H^' Inside, or good SECOND, Inside

"il:#oinmen«?ed 'pi"*'*'''"''"^
'''^^^ ^"'*^^

= ^»« 27; well re-

*f^urst GarH^n^ i^"*^^
^^^^^ wages.—L. SOLLARS, Lyd-

j,rT •^^ hardens, Haywards Heath, Sussei.

W F^^e^w^.^ Inside); good establishment; ex-
Vicod te^mn Pf'^°'^^' ^'^'t' P^"t«. Floral decoration;

j^T^Ga^denn'^' .^^ ^8; demobilised.-G. HOOKET
t«J. ,

wardens, Efford Park, Lymington, Hants.

^MVL^^^^^TT, V.M.H., highly recom-
)C* Insiae wort ''",'^^*^'»a°. age 17. strong, willing, for

i^t^^es, E^tTet.^^
^' ^- ^^^^I^'^S, Penn's Place

J
'^: J*^B^'^Y^IAN seeks

^ refir'n*^'^
-*' married; seven

-^cocka Grftp*. T»;™;1 *v'..._ ^v^reauj Birmin:rham.

situation, Inside and
en years* espexience;
Imarnook," Warwick

f«r> ."^fiTe\^.^¥^^ (Inside) requires situation;
"
^mobilised '^^ .i*^^^^^°^' chiefly Inside; age 22;

^a/^ERNON 'pf^Pt
*'*f«rences; bothy preferred—0. H.

Bii «. Punton, Bridgwater, Somerset.

£!

L*>k after
1 ii^ ' age 18i/ seeks situation;

nri ?J*»age two or three houses and
tt-nv Lt necessary; 4i years' experience;

. ^«J°VeB^^MAN (FlKSis l^ years' p,*;:"-" \*^«st)
; Inside; age 28; ten

tf'^S^. Northend w ^-^PP^y' ^- WELLER The Cot-
,rrS.

^^end House, High §tre^t. Watford.
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TOLRNEiMAN requires situation; Inside^ and Out; 6 years' experience; age 25; demobil-
ised; state wnges with bothy.—G. SURRIDGE. Hen-
worth Hall. Great Munden, Ware, Herts.

JOURXEYMAN, age 21, seeks situation Inside,

T,.^^'*^^'
Inside and Out; good reference.—A. LANG-

RIDGE, 2. Fern Cottage, West Hoiithly, Sussex.

YOUNG MAN seeks
MAN for Inside;

GRIFFIN, Hyes Cottage,
Mussex.

situation as JOURNEY-
experienced ; age 26.—F.

Horsham Rond, Rudgwick,

]\TRS. FORWOOD highly recommends G.
1-,
BRUTON to anyone requiring a thoroughly

capable Alan
; life experience in all br.^iiches; ten vears

as Head Working; demobilised: aged c5; married (three
children).-BRUTON, Frimhunat, Fhmley Green, Surrey.

T MURTON, Kirhy Lane. Bung-ay, wants
, . r.®'*^^?,*^**"

^^ Garden; age 17; good references;
height, 5ft. 9in.; healthy and strong.

ftTAN, married (one child) wants situation,^-r Inside or Out, or as Odd-man and help in gar-
dens

;
anywhere.-W. BRISTOW. 3, Fairford Grove.

a.ti 11,

PARISH OF HAMMERSMITH.

Apply, fitatiiig wages, etc., to the CLERK to tbe
GUARDIANS. 206, Goldbiwk Road. Shepherd's Bushj W.

IVTRS. GUTHRIE, East Haddon Hall/ recom-
-LTX mends for simihir post, MISS WATSON, for three
years with iher as Rockery Herbaceous and Glass
Assistant; 9 years' experience, college, botanic, nursery
and private.—WATSON, Ingleside, CrieflP, Perthshire. *

pOREVVOAUN or HEAD, Swanley Diploma.,- seven years* experience. Inside and Out- had
chargo of Fruit and PLuit Houses; desires post —N F
Box 11, 41, We]lin3:ton Street, Covent Garden, W C.3

"*

' T ADY GARDENER desires engagement under
-»-^ head gai^nor ; experience Inside and Out
gi)od reference.—E. D., c/o Mrs. Fieid, Holly Green'
Upton-on-Severn, Worcestershire.

T ADY GARDENER desires post under
--^ Head Gardener ; two years' experience

;

preferred.—S. C. P., Box 15, 41 Wellington
Covent Garden. W.C.2.

??outh
Street,

/CHAUFFEUR and LADY GARDENER.—
V'' Married couple, age 32, with one . girl age 9,
would like situation tog-ether where cottage is found;
man demobilised M,T., R.A.F., with motor car driv-
ing licences since 1908; can do all repairs and a good
handy-man. Wife, Lady Gardener; thoroughly
trainetl ; three ycarj in all branches under glass and
Outside

; good references.—CROSS, 51, OogeheaiJ Lane,
Blackburn.

ODD MAN, counti-y house, married, 43, good
references; would help in garden.—F.. 16, Frog-

mor« Creecent, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

ESTATE HANDYMAN desires re-eng-age-
ment on gentleman's private estate ; used to

House. Farm and Estate Repairs, Carpentering-,
Painting, Plumbing, etc, ; excellent references

;

married,—Write details to B. A., Box 17, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W-C,2.

ENGINEER-ELECTRICIAX, charge of pri-
vate installation, steam, gas or ool; excellent

references ; married^—A., 3, Railway Cottages, Kenton,
near Harrow.

POST required as ESTATE CARPENTER
Experienced Furniture Repairs and general repairs,

etc.; ago .'^0; married (no chi]dren).—Apply, BURBERY,
Hurstbounie Tarrant, Andover, Hants.

"jVTAN, 31, marned (one child) seeks situation
i-vX as GARDEN LABOURER; some experience; also

knowledge of oil engine and piunping plant; any
founty;' with cottage preferred.—J. H. E., Ivy Cottage,

Ifield, Crawley, Sussex.

»V

TRADE.

MANAGER (Working); 33 years* practical

experience in Grapes, Cues., Toms., Carnations,

Chrysanthemums; first-class Florist, Flowers, Ferns,

Palms, Bedding Plants, etc.; early and late Foromg;
good orgjiniser of labour; first-chiss references.—

HOBTUS, Box 37, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2.

lYfANAGER or MANAGING FOREMAN,
-L'-*- age 40; 'ife experienoe Cucumbers, Tomalos,
Chrysanthemums, Bedding Stuff, Fern Raising, and
Growing Mushro-jms. AVg^'t ibles, etcr; at present in
charge of about four jores of glass ; seeks change by
June 1.—'*ALL-EOUND," Box 15, 41, Wellington Street,
Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

MANAGER or FOREMAN (Working); life
experience Cucumbers, Toraatos, . Grapes, general

Pot Stuff, also outside Fruit, Veget4il>le8, S&)ads

;

married; go(xl references.—EOSTKU, 56, South Street,
Ponder'a End, Middlesex.

MANAGING FOREMAN (Working),
thoroughly experienced in On»]vf^^ Cucumb^Ts and

Toraatos for Market
; (food refej^encos.—C. J,, Box 23,

41, WelK-igion Street. Covent Garden, WX.2.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (just
demobilised) requires situation in Market Nur-

sery ; 15 ycfl^rs' experience in Tomatos, Grapes, Peaches,
Ferns, Carnations, etc.; lirst-olass refeirenoea ; age 35;
single.—For further particulars apply to WILSON, 29,

St. Kilda's Road, Stoke Newington, N.16.

FOREMAN GROWER or MANAGER

;

demobilised; life espe^rienoe in Peaches, Tomatos,
Cucumbers, Bedding Plants. Chrysnntbemums, Hydran-
geas, Marguerites, and Rosts; age 30.—Aylward, Buchnn
Hill Gardens, Crawley, Sussex.

FOREMAN or CHARGE HAND seeks situa-
tion ; life experience Tomatos, Cuoumbera and

Chrysanthemums, Grapes, Bulbs, etc.; excellent referen-
ces.—M., 84, Lordship Lane, S.E.22.

FOREMAN PROPAGATOR seeks engagement
in good firm ; life cxperionoe in Clematis, Hardy

Climbens, Shrubs, and Chinese Plants; eucoesstul

exhibitor.—CLE.UATIS, Box 24, 41, Wellington Str<^et.

Covent Garden. W.C.2.

SITUATION required as ROSE GROWER
(Outdoor) ; thorough experience- able to take cLarge

of men ; olso exptrience in stool ground (deciduous

plants); good teetimoninia from leading nurserymen.-
H. KEMP, Holly Cottage, Brampton, Huntingdon.

NURSERY, SEED, or ALLIED TRADES.—
My release from the Accounts Branch of the

Ministry of Munitions enables me to offer my servioos

a« Managing Olerk; over 20 yeaira experience with

leading flrme; good credentiala.^IAMES YOUNG, 14,

Perr}"n Road, .\cfcon, W.3.

sEEC TRADE. — SHOPMAN (demobilised),
25, seeks situation; experienced in all branches

(wholesale and retail) Floral and Nursery Stock; good

refs.—E. S.. Box 12, 41. Wellington Street, Oovent
Garden, W.C.2.

o*o«o«o*o«o*o«o«o«o«o*o«o«o«o«o«o«o*o«o«o

DO YOU GROW FERNS ?

If so, you will be interested in an excel*

.lent little book on the subject, entitled

J

Ferns and Fern Culture

written in the first instance by Mr. J. Bir*

kenhcad, and thoroughly revised by Mr. F.

Parsons.

The printing and illustrations are excellent,

and the book is beautifully bound in pale

green cloth, with a loose paper cover,

Vrice 1 13 post free from—
GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD.,

41, Wellinsrton St., London, W.C.2;

o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o»o»o«o*o*o«o«o«o«o«o«o

ROYAL GABDENEBS' OBPHAN FOND
B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden^

LoodoB, W.C
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LITTLES

DESTROYER

LiniE'SWEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N. LTD.. DONCASTER

'T*Oi*Qtf*

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Teleeraphic address : " Orchid," Tunbridge Wells.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro'. S.E. & G.K.

Inspection of our model Block of Hontet
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choica Hybrids, Albino Or-
cbids. and Rftr« Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wells Station^ Ij mile.

O/v
Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING

^^ everli

o.

TI116, Pl&nt
and Vegetable

Hannra al^o special
Top-dreasliig Manure are

iicreasjng In public favour

—

they embody ihe practical experience
ofnianyycarfi in allbranchesol Horticulture,

producing vigorous, healthy, and fruitful growth.
Write for otir booklet containing uscfulhfnts on gardening

matten. MSK, l'LANT,& VK(iETABLE MANURE— 112 lbs,,
SO/-; 66lbs.,16/-; 281h6-,»>; I4lbe.,5'-; 71bs.,3/-. Tins, 20 ami 1/3.

Carri;iiro Paid on 56ltis, and upwards nnvwlicro in United Kint;doni.
SPECIAL T0P-OHE??SIN(; MAN URE,-56 lbs., 21/-; 28 lbs, 11;6;

14 lba.» G/- ; 7 lba„S/6. Tins 1/-. Carriage paid on 28 lbs. and upwards anywhere in
United Kingdom, NOTE, Quantities of 28 lbs. and over are supplied in 14 lb. bags.

Sold by all SEEDSMEN and NVRSEEYMEN or from Sole makers

:

Wm. THOMSON & SONS. Ltd., CLOVENFORDS, N,B.

'Your Poultry cannot be harmed
iFjyou use

ougalls
NON

POISONOUSWEED KILLER
SAFE Be EFFECTfVE.

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers^ /^*

mm

Kjlle

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66 68. PORT ST, MANCHESTER

li\»KiijiirKjii\iiti..-^

EVERY

GARDENER
KNOWS
THAT

Our staff now demobilised, we arc In

the position to resume business wilh

LATH ROLLER
GREENHOUSE BLINDS

and repairs to same, also

ARTISTIC TRELLIS,
Rustic Work, etc. Estimates submitted.

W. WALTERS & CO.»
Amfaerlcy Works, Morland Road, Croydon, SiUTcr.

A
I

SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. class. wh'cVsnow

- - so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is iboot

,Vin (or equal to stout 21 oz.) i« ihickness Oui ta

Supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, dive^

free and sound in the country in quantities. W ea'sooffH

ordinary 21-Oz, British Sheet Class, under, the same

conditions. ^^_^^.,

anufactarers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
BLACKFRURS BRAND

AND

t I

»»

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

• ESKIMO ' WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Lt<J.

34. SL JOHM STREET. WEST SMITHFIELD. LONDM. t^'^

& BlAckfpiaPS Whaff, Upper Ground Bt.,^

Quote GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

and makes the Ga 'den

vft y\

TRiDE WARK

1 ^

Sold everywhere for Horticultural purposes in Packets at 9cl- &1 /3
and in BRANDED and SEALED BA(;s : 7 lbs.. 3/- ; 14 lbs.. 5/- : 28 lbs.. 9/- ; 56 lbs.. 1 6/;

;

112 lbs.. 31 /-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash witB

Order (except packets). Quantities of 28 lbs., and upwards are supplied inl4-lb.. bags

Ct_AY & SON, Manure Manufacturers and Bone Crushers, STRATFORD. LONDON. E.

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.

DAVID SWAIN
.--vv '-^^
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DILAPIDATIONS
Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR, can now

be put in order.

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.

REQUISITE

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEE

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY. LONPOW. N-T.

* — ^-

iKca for the Gardeners' Chronicle, Limited, by Odhams Limttid, 83-95, Long- Acre. London. W.0.2, and pnbliehed '^^^^y by the r

Chronicle. Ltd., 41, Wellin^on Street. Oovent Garden, City of Westminster, Satuedat, Mai 17, 1919. Agent for Manchester, John ±i«"

1
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rpHE CELEBRATED XL AUi SPECI-
uTTTT^yjiSi. ^^^N ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STILL THERE t_XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). Mb. tin makes 8 to 12 g-allon*. It tho-
roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bnrk. Can be used any time before the buds
negin to swell in the sprinsr. XL ALL NICOTINFUQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' ftTourPt^Wa.h
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale. MealvHug. &o. If this wash is used occasionally, a totalibsence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

8T?RPnQ''°%t? ^ ^""^ garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
Lnf ^' J*»e ™o*t potent, safe and effectual Fumi-

the flonr n1 Ti,
«*^ ^l^

apparatus; simply burn on

OATINO rnMPnT?M?^"^?.'^^- ^^ NICOTINE FUMI-

Xr XT ATT iP '^'^^-^ popular as ever. Many
Mrden P f

Preparations are indispensable in the

or «nd t. If''^"'^^^*^ ^>* '™°^ ^°'^'- N.S. or Florist.

^T^^U-J^^^^f^ii, *^-'^-^--. 234. Borough

JJ^IVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roaes, Vines, Figs,

^Zvu.^r ^P*^
Orchard Houee trees ire of firet-cllss

InsnJ/t'i.
a. Ja/ffe and select stock is always on view.

TKnrn?vL"^'J*5- ^"^-« l^^t P**^ ^^^ 0° appUcation.-THOS. RIVERS & SONS. The Nurseries, Sawbridgewonh.

^ANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

jyfArKEXZIE & HONOUR, Limited,
rtr.T,

J^.'^^^^u^e Bi"lders and Heating Engineers. Lon-

mol,V
^dmburgh, and Glasgow. Bv Special Appoint-S NW • *^^ ^^^^' I^"**o" Office: 8, Camden

B
Aquil
C

^S^ FLOWER SEEDS FOR MAY
SHOWING.—Finest strains of Antirrhinums,

inir"-^^' Camiianulaa, Canterbury Bel's, Calceolarias,

H^ni"''*'''
^^,-lP*i'niums, HollThocks. , Liipina. Pansies,

nmnids, Poly.irtthns, Stocks, Sweet Williams, \A-
"

ej^, &c. Special list on application.—BARR
King Street, Covent Garden, London.

JT ATAKILLA " destroys Insect Pests,

fiirden rifirKP-i''*'"^'.^'"^^" ^^^^ ^- "^^^ Perfect
1/1 »_,. 'n«echcide. Nnn-poisonous Cartons to make
*^fh PV^* \ ^^^-^'' Cartons to make m c-allnnP. fis.

RoIa" tlt
"? Niirsprvmpn. Seedemen. nnd Tmnraon^ers.

Port fc'I'^^'V;'"''"^- McDOUGALL 1"Tt Stnvt. Manchester.
BROTHERS, LTD.,

K
LWav^**T^^5 '^^'^^ '"'^MK TO PLANT.•-WAYS LOVELY GLADIOLI FOR AUTUMN

FLOWPRS
^^ELWAY'S FAMOUS GLADIOU, planted
'rom Aurn«+^^?^"i"^ 5™"*^ ^*^es of glorious flowo-s

"wful f^, >^ V* '^te Autumn. Ther are particularly
'or larffJ wJi'r"**

^^f^ration during Harveet Festivals.

Home wLn r^Jt
^"« Hospitals, and for decorating the

Eit,r«nf *
^^^ flowers are scarce.

vears I^I^^ItI ^^^^^ ntiantityof Gladioli of you a few
fifive rtnnp r^^ ""? ^, ^*^ •"* «»as'«n3 in fact—and timv
"«P forrntJ^!i%'?_"'*'7 ^*^"', and have been nf gre^it

Vfars

''•Sev^wVS.ol^ "' July- to October."
•11 oolmirs for^JJl-*"'*^"-

and we can mipnly them in

^it Bend J^„^ "}'"^ ^"'^- '^ "^t *>«^ ^"tol» ^"Ibe
wrt. to the RTfifi «7 ?";,«PeciM PrirP Li>t of namrd
the Royal H^f/^nu'''?*;

Deoart-ment. KELWAT & SON,^ai horticulturists. Langport. Somerset.

for rn+Jr V''"'*'^ '^*^"' "^"^ ^a-^e been nf gre^it

^rs T hT"'^ ' r^"^ch decoration. The last 3 or 4
'Ht thfi mi^-it"'^']"'-^''^

practioaMv- rntbing else from
i,:J°A ™'""^e of Julv to Ootnhflr.'»

1"\ICKS0N & ROBINSON'S No. 4 POTATO
^-^ KNAPSACK SPRATING MACHINE.

This is the strongest and best finished spraying
machine on the market. It has all the liitest
improvements embodied in it. There is nothing
to ^ct out of working order. All the fitments
are interchangeable, and cnn be renewed ixme-
diotely. The eontniner (or tank) is nuide of
polistied copper; and the pump (which is on the
outside), the valve box. air eha.niber, and fit-

tings are all of brass. £a:;li sprayor is comp'ete
with brass strainer, and special double swivel
nozzle for pcjtato spraying, etc. Thv nozzU' can
be turned in any direction desired, and is

specially ndapt<'d for spraying UNDER tine

foliage. It has 39 inches- of best quality hose into
which is screwed Innce complete with tap. The
machine fits on the shoulder like a bulUier's
knapsack. For use, also, spraying Tines, Fruit
Trte-i, Hops, etc.

PACKED
85/-.

FREE «nd CARRIAGE PAID.

Comp'ete circuliir illustrating thisi

flouring all the imrts. and giving full

for use, posted free.

Maohine,
directions

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen. Cathedral Street.

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Seedsmen. Edin-
burgh, will send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue

and Guide to Garctening, free, if this pai>er is men-
tioned.

TREATISE ON SALADS.

A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are
fond of Salads, with full instmctione how to

make a Salad and what to grow for it ; everyone who
wants to live a healthy and happy life should write for

one free by post.

—

. WITLOOF CHICORY FOR WINTER SALADS.
About the only Vegetable available for the purpose

daring winter months. 6d. per packet. Is. 2d. per oz.,

post free, with full directions for culture and use.—The
"PREMIER" SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialists, 117,

London Road. Brighton.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tories. Greenhouses, Ac, and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Str^t. Chelsea. London, 8.W.3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone: 201 Wwtera.

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
oenturv's reputation for effectivrnass in prevent-

in? and drstroying Red Snider, Scale, Mealy Bug,
Thrip, American Blight. Green and Brown Flv, &o.
Sold in boses about lib.. 31b., and 121b., by Dealers
in Garden Sundries. Wholesale : -PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS. Alpines.
Herhaoe<ni6 Plants, Rost». Chnioe Flower and

Tegetable Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN WATERER. SONS
ft CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,
Berks.

ORNAMENTS for Japanese Gardens.—The
Tokohfima Nursery Co., Ltd., Craven House,

Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

- SUTTON'S '

Beautiful Wallflowers.
For Blooming next Spring,

The Most Brilliant aad Newest Shades

SUTTON'S FIRE KING. The most brilliant
Wallrtower. Colour of vivid ornnge. Per nkt

2s. 6d. and Is. 6d,
'

SUTTON'S ORANGE REDDER. New an^
striking colour. Rich orange. Per pkt., U. 6d.

and Is.

SU^rrON'S GIANT VULCAN. Immei.r^e
spik<'fl of the most brilliant orimson. Per pkt..

2s. 6d. and Is. 6d.

SUTTON'S CLOTH OF GOLD. Brig;}.^
yellow; flowers unusually large. Per pkt., Is. tJd.

and la.

SUTTON'S SUPERB, MIXED. UnBurpasaed
for variety of colour and size of the spikes of

bloom. Per pkt., 23. 6d.. Is. 6d.. and Is.

POST FREE.

SUTTON & SONS, The Kin^s Seedsmen.

- READING. '

CHEAP OFFER OF SURPLUS PEAS.—
Gradus, Pilot, Senator, Little Marvel, The

Lincoln, Excelsior, Thos. Laxton, all at Is. 6d. per
pint. Guaranteed equal to or above Government
standard.—GEORGE ELSOM, Seed Merchant, Spaldir g.

p REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
' ^ —We can now supplv " Vitrolite." the best paint,
22s. per gall. " PL.ASTINE." the imperishable putty.
3f^s. per owt. Pre-war quiilitv.—W. CARSON & SONS,
Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.U.

A
CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.
VERY RAPID GROWING variety of the
Cabbage tribe, but very distinct, resembling:

more a well-grown Cos Lettuce. It has unusual merits,
and tSiis delicious vegetable should be civen a trial in

your garden this season. 6d, per packet. Is. per oz.,

free bv post, with full directions for culture and use.

—Thp ^'PRKMIE'?" SKRD CO., LTD., Se^d Specialists,

117, London Road, Brighton^

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD.. Lnwrenoe Road. South Tottenham. N.15.

Conservatnrips. Winter Gardena, Vineries, Peach-houses,
Portable Buildings. &c.

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

Is., fid. ; quarts. 2s. 9d. ; J-gallon. 4s. 3d. ; 1 prallon,

6s. 6d. ; 5 gallons, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

Sole Manufacturers:
MoDOUGALL BROS., Ltd^.Port Stree,t. Manchester.
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SALES BY AUCTION

Important to Seed and Fruit Growers and Market
Gardeners.

ESSEX, HATFIELD PEVEREL.
On main London Road, between Chelmsford and
Wilham- Tlie eioepti^^nally valuable FRKEHOT.D, FRriT
MARKET GARDEN, and CORN FARM, comprising

187a 2r, 2p.

of deep, highly productive Land, including 53 acres of

Youngr Fruit ' Plantations. Attractive RRKIDENCE
known : as

BOVINGTONS,
c-xlensive Farm !^rem';-:ea and Cottages. Possession at

Michaetmas iK^xt-

Alao :th.e Freehold Property known as the

VINERIES, HATFIELD PEVEREL;
area IJ Acree, with Seven Largo Greenhousea planted
^ith Vines ami T- mat(H^s, Packing- Sleds, Engine and
Water Supply Tanks. Possession at Christmas next,

FOR SALE BT AUCTION BY

MESSRS, PROTHEROE & MORRIS,

III conjunction with,

G. B. HILLIARD & SON,
at Winchester House, Old Broad Street, London, E.C., on

FBIOAY, JUNE 13th. at 2.30, in THREE LOTS.
,

PartiOTilirs and conditions may be had of ^[es.=;rs.

Bawtreo and Sons, Solicitors, Witham ond Kelvedon

;

Mos^rs. G. R. Hilliard and Sons, Auotioneons and Sur-
veyors, t7helra3fi>rd ; und Messrs- Protheroe and Morris.

67 and 68, Gheapside, London, E.G.

X' ¥7*^^ immediate sale, owing to ill-health, OLD-
"' -T ESTABLISHED FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN
BUSINESS, shop and greenhouses; opposite' West Ken-
sington Tube Station; unique position.—WALBOilX,
169. North End Road, West Kensington, W.14.

To . Horticulturists and Market Growers.

SALE of WELL-EQUIPPED NURSERIES
and MARKET GARDENS.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE and
WORCESTERSHIRE.

BRUTON. KNOWLES & CO.
J

have received instructions from G. R. Tayler,

Esq., to sell by Auction at the ' "

BELL HOTEL, GLOUCESTER,
a

on Saturday, 31st May, 1919, at 3 o'clock

punctually, in three lots, the following Free-

hold properties :

—

At CHURCHDOWN,
mid-way between Gloucester & Cheltenham^

The Churchdown Nurseries, about 10 acres

in extent, with about 2,600 feet run of glass,

having a frontage to the main road, good
dwelling-house 'ajid usual accessories, and
also an excellent semi-detached dwelling-
house with outbuildings, stables and paddock,
and about two acres of land.

At BREDON,
about 3 miles from the market town of

Tewkesbury.

The Bredon Nurseries, with 1,100 feet run
of glass, having a frontage to the road leading
from Tewkesbury to Kemerton, and a
dwelling-house with garden and sheds, the
whole being about two acres in extent.

The properties are in the occupation of
the owner and possession may be had on
completion or earlier by arrangement.

Particulars and plans may be had of
MESSRS. FFOOKS& GRIMLEY, Solicitors,

Greenhill, Sherborne, or of the Auctioneers,
Albion Chambers, Gloucester.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESS of NURSERYMAN, Fruit Tree
and Rose Grower; exceptional opportunity to

apqiiire lucrative and fflr-famed Nursery on freehold
land near London: to be <;oId through failing health;
principals only.—NURSERYMAN, c/o F. S TURNER,
Solicitor, 71, Finsbury Pi^vement, London, E C.2.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

To BE DISPOSED OF.—LEAN-TO CON-
SERVATORY, 140 ft.; lonjr I by 34 ft. -wide.

GRKENHOUSE, 53 ft. Jong by 16 ft. wide. Both are
strongly binlt of ironwork ajid glass, and fitted with

all necessary ventilators, staging, etc. Heating appa-

ratus, hot water pipes, etc.—Offers and applications to

view, apply to J. EDMONDS, Waleot Estate Office,

Lydbury \orth, Shrop-ihire '

TO NURSERY-MEN AND MARKET
GARDENERS.

SUSSEX.
(12 miles from Eastbourne ond 1 mile from a station.)

FOR SALE, a VALUABLE NURSERY,
containing ten Tomato, three Cucumber Houses,

one large Peach House, all heated.

Wind ilill and Oil Engir.e Pumps.
Ample water supply to a Concrete Reservoir.
About 500 Apple trees, in all about eight acres.

Price Freehold, lock, stock and. barrel, £3,250, or
near offer.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Full particulars of Messrs. KNIGHT, FRANK &

RUTLEY, 20, Hanover Square, London. W.l.
(Ref. No. 9764A.)

PARTNERSHIP

BULB FARM (Worcestershire).—MANAGER
wanted to invest £500 in well established business

with excellent prospects. Assets valued at £3,000.

Capital opportunity for keen man. LEONARD OUSTON,
1 and 2, Waterloo Street, Birminghim.

BUSINESS CARD.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS, 254,

Oxford Road, Manchester.—Complete courses for R.H.S.
Senior, Junior, Teachens', and National Diploma of
Horticultural Examinations. Fees moderate.—Write,
SECRETARY.

NOTICES

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, established

in I860, has invested funde amounting to £54,800. It

assists members during Sickness, Convalesoenoe and
Distress, and enables them to make some provision for
old age. AU Cardenera axe invited to join the Society.
Lads over 12 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch.—Full particulars from A. C, HILL, Secretary,
3o, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park, W.14.

BOOKSELLERS' KOTICE.

JOHN WHELDON & CO. have in stock nearly
alt th"? Books and Journals required by Agri-

culturists. Special Departanents in Gaixlefliing and
Agriculture. General, Economic, Cryptogamic and
Geographical Botany, Chemistry, &c., the oolle<!tion of
old and rare, aa well as modem, booke in eadh of these
sections being probably the larg-eat in the country.
Quotations on application.
Books not in stock sought for. New books supplied to

order. Subscriptions received for all scientific
periodicals. Libraries and parcels of books purchased.
SPECIAL NEW CATALOGUES price 2d. each, poet free.

38, GREAT OUEE>I STREEH", KINGSWAY, LONDON,
W.C.2. Telephone : Gerrard 1413.

PLANTSp &c. FOR SALE.

1 f\(\ fifid LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
-^-'^ »^^" 24s 100; ^olzns, Begronias, Crotons,
Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hvdrangeas,
etc.; pataJogTies free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nureenes, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

"pOR SALE, the entire small collection of abo^it
-- 100 Orchids (some fine species), including Cattleyas,
Laelias, Vand.ig, Dcndrobinms, C\T>npedium s, &c. For
further particulars (or offer), 'apply, The Gardens.
Honingrham Hali', Norwich,

[May 24, 1919.

JAPANESE LILIUMS JUST TO HAND.
MORLE & CO. have pleasure in offering in

fina condition a consignment of L. Spwiosum
Rubrum, Melpomene, Rosoum, and Album, 7 to 8 inch«
at 153. ; L. Longifiorum Giganteum, 7 to 8 inohes, eitri.

18?.; and L, Auratiim, 8 to 9 inches and 9 to 10 inchei,

at 2^. and 30s. dozen ; also to offer Hydranjei
Hortensis Blue, Standard and Pyramid Bay Tree?.

Sprouted Begonias and Gloxinias.—MORLE AND CC
150-156, Fincbley Road, N.W.

ALPINES, ROCK GARDEN and Herbaceo-w
Border Plant-s. Catalogues free. Choioe selec.

tions :—1 each of 12 for fis. ; 1 each of 25 for 138.; I

each of 50 for 24s. ; 1 each of 100 for 48s. ; carriape

and packing free for c.w.o. Please state aspect.—0. K.

PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Baruham, Bognor.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyramids -ind Standards, for Sale, in all siios.—

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911)

Ltd., 28, Crawtord Street, Loudon, W.

FERNS ! FERNS ! !
— Tree Ferns, Climbing

Ferns, Baeket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Jerns.

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues fr^e.—J. E. SMITH.

Lonion Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

B E D D I N G

p. Crampels
Denmarks
Kovaleski
H. Jacoby
M. Grouse
We only

GERANIUMS.

6/6 per dozen 52/6 per 100

45/- per 100

38/- per 100

prices are for

5/9 per dozen
4/9 per dozen

.»c ^iiij stock the above varieties; ,

plants in 3in. pots, papered and stood upright, fack

ing and carriage paid per goods train, on orders ovr

£1. We advise intending customers to booit meir

orders at once, as plants are scarce.

NORTHOVER NURSERIES. LTD.. GLASTONBURY

oRANGE TREES, in pots, mostly settiijg

53-,

Middlesex,

SIX LARGE MYRTLES, 5 to 6 ft., bushv^in

Pots, 203. cich.-SMITH, Fern Nursery, LougUboro

Junction, S.W.9.

pAULIFLOWER PLANTS, ,?arly London,

' y sturdy. h„rd plants Is !!d. 100 1^- If^_S^
paid.—J. GEORGE, Ivy House, Bierton HiU, Ayiesu

.

1710R S.YLE, eight KENTIA BELMOREAXA
-T ,nd Fosteriana Palm*. 8 to 15 feet. ^\ hat offers/.

—BARFOBD, Davenham Gardens. Malvern.

Ii'^UPHORBIA grandicornis, 3 ft.

U splcndens, 20 ins.

subrnJi-mmilLaris, 2 ft.

cereiformis. 2i ft.

Ledienii, 2^ ft.

coerulescens, li it.

Cereus iamacarus. 46 ins.

Spachianus, 2i ft.

repandus, 3 ft.

marginatus, 2 ft.

peruvianTxs, 3i ft.

—E. TAYLOR, Fernshaw,

»
>»

Southborougli.

pERPETUAL - FLOWEEIXG [Ametic^^

CARNAT[ONS,_ of_
"^';»''j,i,''^fi,Am-

Saffron

Catalogue now ready.
WaJden, Essex.

SURPLUS TOMATO PLANTS ^o^^^f%3rtO very best market varieties Bide sBec^m^ -„

King, Kondine Red. Leigh
l^^^^-.^-t^^rS^tuS^ flowerinj

all, 128. per 100. or exchange ^/h j^^tu
^ ^^^

Carnations in sorts.-Apply to F. Bt^^.

Gardens, Havant

PLANTS. *c., WANTED

wANTED, large Kentia Fo^teriana Palms^

V V from 5ft. to 25ft. m h^ght ^^«^^ -RDB^^^

Dracaenas and Crotons; for cash or
f,^, ^w.

GREEV (1911), LTD.. 28, Crawford Streei.

WANTED, 1.000 large ASPIDISTRAS^^

pSnts, Juitible for ^tock; ca^b ^^isMlTH
Pee other advertisement.; catalogue I

j^,.!^^

London Fern Nursery, Loughborough JU"

S.W.9.

iiing^-

WANTED, BOX EDGT
hundred yards.-State pi

1 SONS, Ltd., Nurseries. Crawley
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ISCELLANEOUS.

SHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, 18in., with box,
complete. Patent Chain Cover, excellent condi-

fion £8 Ss. Several other Secondhand Machines various

mak'es.-WILLIAM BiaNELL & SON, North Uoad,

Hig-hgate, N.6.

GALVANISED TANK (second-hand) ;
good

condition : 4 ft. x 3 ft x 2 ft. 8 in., capacity 200

gals., £3 10s. (Jnantity of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W. Pipes,

Screw-down Valves, Bends, etc.—State retjuirements,

WM. BIGNELL & SON, North Road Hig-hgate, N.6.

WEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS!
NOW is the time to kill them. If your paths

are cleaned now they will remain clean for the

best p;irt of the year. Our WEED KILLEB, is safe

tu handle.

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birds or animals; is a powder; only

requires sprinkling: on the weeds,
r cwt, Srieks, 2h^, ; 56 lbs., lis ; free on rail, London.

CLKVKLAND and CO., 89, ALDERSGATE ST,, E.C-

Agents wanted.

SALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's
strain; unexcelled layers ; IQs. per sitting-, car-

riage paid : bnxee must be returned immediately-

—

RIGGALL, Newbury,

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibrous Peat m Inicks at 20s, per yard,

6 to IG yards, Khododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,
in trucklouds- One yard, in baj;s, 21s. Leaf Mould,
Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 43,

each, on rail,—L HANDSCOMBE, F.H.H.S., The Feltham
Kiirseries, Middlesex.
, k -

GENUINE OLD YORK STONE PAVING
for Rustic (Jardens, Rose Walks, Terraces, etc.

;

rectanguiar and irregular as required,—H- BROOK,
Quarry Owner, 40, Valley Road, Streatham» S.W.

THEY NEVER FAIL TO
KEEP YOU DRY.

If you "write to-day* for the "Beacon' Booklet," you
are on the way to weather oomfort. It shows many
different st^Sles in BEACON OILSKINS, and it will
show you the coat fchat vcu want. Children's Coats
168. 6d. upwards, Men's from 25s., Ladies' Smart Oil-
BKins, 286. 6d. Long; Leggfings from 53. Sou*-w^tera

* ? ^' '^*^y always keep out the wet. Send p.o.
to-day for our Freo Bo3fclet cf "Weather Comfort," de-
scribing money-back guarantee.—Send now—before you
forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILD-
INGS. SOUTH SHTET.DS. (4l(4J

JRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens.
tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-
tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel rail-

T?<?TTT^mV.
poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.—

.f^^^^LTON^AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

'* QARDENERS' CHRONICLE " back num-
'

.
bers or voluroes, from 1912 to present date.

-l-rice on.- application to JAS. MACKENZIE, Tullow,
I'D. Carlow.

HERE'S

YOUR SORT

They are Guaranteed!

FREELY.

•n^nr«^?*^^® /'UARANTEEP GARDEN SEEDS
abifl «a tii**

Garden of yours being as gay and as proHt-

Sn'.vm, "i^"®^^'**i''^e so often admiie.i. Ddiciouslv
thA vJi"'* Vegetables, enough to share and to spare all

aowp« /"^^V-*^* ^^^ a perenniiilly KOigeous display oflowers, rivalling the garden of your dreams.

(HT^'^.THE FREE GUIDES.
TiRrp.i^'^^^^ IlANur Book of Guaeanteed Vege-
iLi r^'r,,

^^^^^^ Seeds to Sow Now. {2) Toogood's
(3i Tr.«^ ". *!,*^IT>H to (^ilUBANTEED FLOWER SEEDS.
3u^x.J^T^ Summer Bedding Plant List.

intm-ps^"'^ *^ postcard for such of the above (iuides as

sort 4H^"- Nothing to pav, and no obUi/ation of any
"" ^^<iress us personally today:

TOOGOOb & SONS,
Seerfsmeji^o H.M. the King, and Growers

of Better Crops " Seeds only.- i: .

SOUTHAMPTON.

YOUNG DUTCHMAN
Age 23, with life experience in Roses and well

known in general Nursery work, seeks situation.

English reference.

H. RIETVELD,
Nieuwstraat 119, Boskoop, Holland.

Jjt

5CORRY & CO
LIMITED.

Sole Makers of the followine Old-establi>hed and Valuable
rreparations at llu'ir Works,

SHAD THAMES, LONDON, S.E.I
Bv permissicm of II.M. Treiisury.

The Original Makers and Inlroducers in 1866 of

TOBACCO POWVDER, Duty Free. Tn tins. Od., 1 6,

3/9 and 7/- each.

TOBACCO JUrCE, Duty Free. In Bottles. Pt.. 1/3 ^

Qt..2 3;i-Gall., 3/- ; 1 Gall 5/9 ; and in Kegs. 3/6 Gall-

NICOTINE SOAR. Destroys all prsts effecUiallv. and

T10 possible injury to plants. Jars. 1/6, 3/9. 7/6. In

Kegs. 12lb., 18/9: 28!b.» 39/6; 561b.. 75/- each.

'SURPAZOLL' FUMIGATINGLIQUir. Each. 5.000,

3'9; 10,000. 6/6; 20,000. 11/9; 40.000 cubic feet. 22/-;

also in Quarts 37/6 ; i-Gall., 62/- ; 1 G. H.. 119/-.

EWING'S MILDEW CUMPOSMION. In Bottles

Vi, 2^ 6; Gall., 13/6 each.

FOWLER'S MEALY BUG ERADICATOR.
Bottles, 16. 3 9. 7/6 each.

SCOTT'S WASP DESTROYER, liottles. J/U, 3/-each

CORRY'5 LIQUID EXTRACT OF QUASSIA.
Each, 1/-, 1,9, 2/9, 4/-. 6/6: 5 (iall..31<6; 10 Gall., 60/-.

To be had from all Dealers in Horticultural Sundries
throughout the KiiiBdom.

iii^S^KTr^T^'J^

JOHNKLINKERLfrhs.
royal kew nurseries,

richmond. london. s.w.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist. ,

IiISTB ON AFFUCATIOK.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for dj««'J?» .

»" '*'

Vesetable Crops, or ai top dTos8in» for Fruit Trees

and Flower Bed.^^^
MANURE REQUIRED.

12/6 percwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs..

2/6 14lb».
£11 10». per ton, carriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are

less likely to be diseased than if grown with farm

yard manure,

15,6 cwt.. 8/6icwt.. 5'. 28 lbs., carr. paid:

Insecticides, Flo-xer Pots, Siher Sand, Peat, etc., supplied.

WILLIS BROS., Manure Manufacturers,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

BACK WUMBERS OF

The Gardeners' Chronicle

From May, i9»9» onwards the prices for

back numbers of the »* Gardeners' Chronicle"

(if available) are as follows ;

—

Current year and previous year, each number 4d.

Previous two years to that „ „ 6d.

» " " " " " ?t
All other years j, t, m •> _

x/-

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).

Current year and previous year ... ... 17/4

Previous two years to that ;.. ... 22/8

All other years t> tt ••- ... ^3/-

THE PUBLISHERS,
41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

* • •

m.

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SO**S. Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

1
"Ghe BEST and Chc&pcsh

5uic ^ummtity ^f c«cll tifv ft^utrt4 mn4 have *«*rr.Bft 9«*4 "*

fo*«J&). mr wriK f«« Pri£t Utt, #tm-
SPECIAL H>TA 4« ftU ««acHrti»«i». Bwlfr ••«H mf^ ^^tm

0/CHA»D SANK£y A SON , LT^,
Bol^^rll Po^^c^i«s. NOTTfNGHAM

ANEW DISCOVERY

Wood Preservative
In Soluble Powder Form.

U

Slate Green,

Yellow,

Blae-Black,

fied&Brown

All
Guaranteed

Fast
Colovrs. '.

Reffd.

l-ib. Tin of Powder dissolved in water
makes 2 Galls, of liqi-id Preservative,

sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timber.

"Esitol" Wood Preservative

The only Wood Preservative on the

Market in Soluble Powder form.

AGENTS WANTED,

Price 4/6 per i-Ib. Tin.

ESITO^ CHEMICAL CO. (Zx)
ESITOL HOUSE. O'ARBLAY ST.. SOHO. LONDON. W.

J/iis js the
123922

EMIRPRISI
clip bracket
introduced for the Purpose of

training or supportingVines,
Creepers, Tomato Plants,
Plants and Cuttings of ail Varieties

IT DOES AWAY WITH THE
old way of tying with siring : often dclrimeirtal to xht

planL All it is necessary to do u» place the dip oo
stick at the d«ired spot and place plant in cBp, '

As the plant grows (he clip can be moved on stJcL

Made in various sizes (or ditfercnt sized sticks.

Nurserymen, Gardeners v Amateurs
will find this clip bracket most useful and
labour-saving—in fact, it combittct work
with Pleasure, Ease mtxd Comfort.

Per 12/- Gross
Ciirraft^ paid on til ofden of l2 to any part of the Unit^ KM|do&

S-Tullrf lots tt I/- pcf doipn and po*lagr Jd, ptt doz^n tttiA

SPECIAL TERMS TO AGENTS.

IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE LOCALLY WRITE TO MANUFACTUhEB
MENTIONING SEED-jMAN'5 ^AME,

SOLE MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEE-

Dartmouth Sq.
Bromwich.G.H.TONKS,?i°r

t iV

/

^o.v
<^
oo<^'

F A^-ot^

Derby
^

Established

Roadi

1883-

eh^ \

^.

i

V
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RATIONING is still in force

with other coals, and will con-

tinue so for an INDEFINITE
TIME, you can secure full sup-

plies of ANTHRACITE, how-
ever, and at the lowest prices if

you buy from the PRODUCERS
—and why piy the middleman's

profit— deliveries are also more
prompt.

BUY NOW and be sure of get-

ting it. THIS coal will not

deterio.ate by keeping. A
STRIKE may hold up supplies

later on and catch you short.

ORDER TO-DAY—BE SURE
OF YOURS.

Sole Agent for
AMMANFORD AND
PONTYBEREM COLLIERIES,

York Chambers,

SWANSEA.
Te'egrams:"PASCOE."
Telephone: 1048.

ITH the near approach the Peace Settlement the paper

problem becomes less acute, and we are now in a positio

more advertisements than hitherto. We shall be glad if

clients will send us their orders series NOW order that

we may allocate the space. In order to prevent disappointment, those

who wish for special positions will be well advised to secure them at

once.

Please address communications to

;

Advertisement Department,
r

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C. 2.
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Our staff now demobilised, we are in

the position to resume business with

LATH ROLLER
GREENHOUSE BLINDS

and repairs to same, albu

ARTISTIC TRELLIS,
Rustic Work, etc. Estimates submitted

\V. WArTFRS & CO..
Ambrrlcr Worlu* M. . .ad Road, Croydoo. Surrey

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. V.

THE STA.NDAUU a> CXCi^UUtNCi::,
rOR CROWKK AND AMATEUR

, S*fn9l« An^ Trlr « LUl Mo. S fva*.

C, p. KINNCLL & Co., Ltd.,

SOLTUWARK 8«.. LONDON. S.E.I

MANY YEARS RePLTFATION.

WEED
KILLER

umiNG Kcsutrs -no ncw opciBncin;

LABOUR SAVLRS.euRiitAiA
&OlLfUMC Nicotic -.MC»iC '

SMIAVS A.H HfMifAt^ A
-»t I

t P A ^
-i ^ +

^n SAND
fuMC*'

r

Oi«<

rWilD IL* UNCO

CHEALS'
Horticultural Establibhment.

NURSnilFS,
120 %a(\ cnntaininf primr ttock of

ORNAMIMAL TKI I S, Shruh*.

Rosen, C*lini)»rr% Kh<»«UMlctidn , Foictt

Tic c», rlr.

FRl'IT TUI r ^. Anitiimrii>r)it<»ck,lrur

to nftnic^ h^ ^thy and h.irt<y.

Hardy FI,o^YLKS '
• i'-i'trrs.R..k

Gardeus, Wild Cuirdcus, IV>k (..irdrns,

etc.

SEED DLrARTMlNT. V. Mr,
Flower and Kami Seeds, Bulbs and
Sundrir.s.

I^AHLIAS and Rorists' Howem.

GARDKN BUILDINGS, Sunmur
House*, Brif^K''*. *^als, Fc*^ Us.
Artwrs, Archr<«, Hr.

LANDSCAPE GARDfcNING and
^rdrn ArJiitrriuic, L>csi>;n?* pie, ,.i. I,

Advi.r Ktvrii, and Work .,*iiird 'M all

'Jver the Knigdom.
LONDON CGNMiLllNi. nmcC

5J, ViUORlA NTirrfT. WrslMINS FR

DUTTON'S
NOTED CARNATIONS.

Owing to devoting t*5% t»f «nir ^] \ to ffiod rn)ps

for th« I'l"! Iwct ' OH*!!!*!, wt' wen* iuirtl)lf to Hhr>w,

AH UHiml, (it CheltM'tt..

STKOXt. I'LANTS IX VAu. jxitH,

15;. iH-i duw-n. A/.vr /'A*A7;.

A.F.DUTTO:^,LTD., Tk*
Nurseries IVER.BUtKS.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gftir>©d during the paBt 25 years a practicid

experience of above, I Bhall be glad to tender for,

and advise un, theae matters in any part of the

country. Alao Bpniying and pruning of fruit treea.

Strictly t>erBOual advice ^iven. For terms ;ipply —
ERNEST P. PANNELL. F.R.H.S.,

" Wild Hfttcb Nursorr.** Colder* Gr««D. N.W. 4.

FOWLER'S

J. CHRAL .\: SONS, ltd.,
Crawley, SuiMex.

heeliing we will

oo B Rad«e-Whitworth Bicycle. No oih«r
luhuM u K euy-icoiiu. •© comfortabU. so
tmuy. Bailt on (b« tnbsUntial batit of
r«arft of •killed enxinecrini and frCi«nti6c
•i^tieoM and underitolnit the moat stringent

of If ' in our
Chemical Bad
Physical Re««arch
LatKir^toriet. the
Rud««-Whitworib
ia the most popa-
lar mount on tb«

r raad.

from H in*' mtremt
•r 4ir»ei from

R.4IT

Rud}{c-Wh it worth Ltd.
JOl ). COVENTRY.

Ixwdon I'epot:
y^' TocfCMham Coon H^ma (Oxford Sireei

end). \V 1

Rudge-Whllworlh
nniAins B«Bi Bicycle

LAWN SAND
ESTABLISHED In 1875,

For destroying: Daisies, Dandelions, Plantains^

Ribbed Grass. Thistles, and other weeds oo
Lawns. Croquet Grounds, Bowliag Greens,
Park.s, etc., at the same time acting as a fertiliser,

an i improving the growth and colour of the

gras;.

Many preparations are on the market under
this name, but no article differs so much in value*

FowleP*s La^fvn Sand has exceeded all

others in money's worth generally.

To b: had from the Trade genera!!^.

Pricea :

Tins, 1 6. 3/«. 7/-. Casks. 2S lbs., 10/ . 56 lbs.,
18'-; 112 tbs., S4/-.

Sole Manufacturers—
CORRY & Co., Ltd

I,ONDOX. 5.E. 1.

C-v; \t Aii^^KATAK I LLA
.THE PERFECT INSECTIODE WASH FOR FRUIT^

VEGETABLES^ FLOWERS.
Srtoil Cartons for lO Gabion W»sh„..^ B/* »cll
1%'^ Cartor^s for SO O? 0? ^...«.. •/• ttch

Bp A^pifinimtnt

-jrftnil wnkn^ ft^nniivfitt%%xxv 'sm\ nttiin%vw

SPECIALITIES
1

By A^^tntmtnl,

BENTLEY'S WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent effects, and

have the largest sale of any Weed Destroyer manufactured.

CONCENTRATED STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 80) ; DOUBLE
STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 50). Prices reduced.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT
An infallible non^poisonous destroyer of Aphis in every form.

BENTLEY'S OBCHABD SPRAY FLUID (Poison)
A combined Insecticide and Fungicide for Spring and Summer use.

BENTLEY'S FERTILISERS
Suitable for all puqvises.

Drfaffrif Cttfafogtir gettf ntt ^tp^ftfr'iffon.

SOi-E MAM FACTURbHS;-

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD., CKcmicAl
Works,

B*\rrow-on-Humbtr, Hull.

5^
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^^^

*^ PSVLLA,
Al I SUCKINC

AFISYXra

mah:

K^

'V////i

V V APISYLLA
V

FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

7m
668-180719—H.

JAPANESE
FLOWERS

Just arrived, Htrrods collection containing '2

packets as lollows :—Viiua rosea, Caryopteris nias-

tacanthus, Sang'uUorba, Lespedc/a bicolor, Rosa
multitlora, Moriiiii^ Glorv, Solidago Virgaurea,
Achilleap Pueraria Thunbcrglana, Wild Chrysan*
themum, Amaranthus, Iris Kaempferi. ^ / £^
For plarUiiii: now ... ,., ,,. / **

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

^-^u<^^^^^^^^.

SIL.UGS!
INSURE YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS,WORMS. RATS,

ICE, CATS, and BIRDS
(Leaflet and Sample Free).

6d, and Is. Tins ana ISi. per cwt.
(i. 0. r. London ) of Chemists, Stores,

and Nurserymen.

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd.,
UMEHOU5E, LONDON, E.14
Awarded WedaljRoj/alUorticultural

Exhitritumj 19H^

YALDING, KENT

WOOD & SON'S

Fruitie Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30/- cwt., 16/- I cwt, 9/- 28 1b3.,carr. paid,

POTATO MANURE "SUCCESS."
As supplied to many Allotment Holder

Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to

any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys

WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil

pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-,
carr, paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our

own fitters in any part of the country.

SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE* SPRAYING MACHINES, TOOLS.

Particulars of aU the above may he had,
post free, in Illustrated Price List from :—

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd..
Royal Horticulturists hy AppoiiUmeitt to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
Telegrams—runEhetophone, London-
Telephone— P&lmers Qreen 177-8.

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just the difference and is dl.Hn cUve bcc«ase t.^^^;

feeds the soil, providing It bountiluH >
"I"'""", „us

ppnsal.le organic nutriment »» <=s=<!"', j','?. „oorfSt rich

produi-tion of all P>an'll"<'-^?"<'"i.'f '„e?°ntheMil.
knd abundantly prollllc, hence

''J
jnaKlc PO»er .n

trebling the yield of Fruit and Vegetables.

BULfS FOOD supplied bfall Seedjmen an* Hunwyraw.

BULL'S PLANT fOOD CO., 536. King**""- «''•"*••

FORBES' unrivalled Collections o

PHLOXES, in Great Variety

Our selection 7 /6 to 30 /- per doz.^carr. paid)'

Catalogue on application to

JOHN FORBES (Hawick), Limited

Nur.Tymen. HAWICK. Scotland.

I

[

- - HEREFORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purpose •

Us'ed 'by Gardeners and Gr°w«

Lists Free. ii All
*-'^"'5.V«dS

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

ORCHIDS9

Clean. weU-erown and cheap; also

Many Rare and Choice V*"***'!*
flHDS

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL W«

Kindly send for Catalogue ^^
JAMES CYPHER & SON^
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HORTICULTURAL LIBRARIES IN
THE UNITED STATES.

AMONG the libraries in the U.S.A.
which have specialised on horti-
culture, that of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society i& probably the
most widely known but while it is the
sole example of a large library devoted
exclusively to this subject, there are
other notable collections, and that of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington must be a close
second in the importance of its horticul-
tural resources, if indeed it does not
actually contain the largest number of^s relating to the subject.
While it comprises an excoptionally

nne collection of works relating speci-
ncally to agriculture and gardening, it
IS essentially a scientific rather than an
agricultural library in tlie limited sense,
being very rich in the sciences funda^
Rental to agriculture, such as botany,
^emistry, bacteriology and entomology,
-tlence it follows that many wox'ks appro-
priate to a purely horticultural library
are classed by the Department of Agri-
culture with special sciences, and do not
^unt as part of its horticultural collec-
lon, which may consequently appear

M ^°^P<^rtant than is actually the case,
many works, such as the herbals of G«r-

i^^r'j
^^^o€n&, Clusius and others, are

r^und la the botanical classes of the De-
Partinent Lil>rary, .as are also such illue-

tratedbooks without texts, as XheTheainnii
Florae (1622), and various monographs
of genera, like Miss Willmott's Eosa and
W. E. Dykes' Iris. It is difficult to
single out from the horticultural litera-
ture any groups which are particularly
noteworthy, but special mention should
perhaps be made of the nursery ajnd seed
trade catalogues, of which the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has a valuable and
rapidly growing collection, probably
second ooily in importance to that of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and
which is being constantly and extensively
used in the horticultural work of the
Department. While it contains few
originals of very early issues, it does in-

clude a photostat copy of Robert Furber's,
supposed to be the first trade catalogue
ever separately published; also phot<jstats

of the first one known to have been
issued in the United States, that of
William Prince, published August, 1771,

and of one from a less well-known dealer,

Minton Collins, of Richmond, Virginia,
whose broadside list of "Garden and
gi;ass seeds'* was issued January 24,

1793. The latter year is also the date of

a little IGmo catalogue of '^ Fine double
hyacinth aii d other cu r i ous flower

roots and seeds, imported chiefly from
Holland, France, America, Italy, Botany
Bay, eta, by John Mason, Orange Tree,

152, Fleet Street,'' which turned up
among some miscellaneous pamphlets a

short time ago. Of horticultural periodi-

cals, the Department has an excellent

working collection; though still lacking,

or having incomplete sets of a number
of important Continental journals, it

has most of the English, as well as the

American ones. One of the most com-

plete sections of the library is that

devoted to pomology, which has appar-

ently been built up with considerable

discretion and foresight since an early

period in the history of the library, as

it contains nearly all the important

works, and exhibits few serious omis-

sions.

While it is the primary aim of the

library to meet the vast current require-

ments of the scientific and statistical

researches of the Department, it has kept

clearly in view the fact that its collec-

tions, located at the nation's capital and

fcstered by the Governmen t, shouId

properly comprise all literature relating

to agriculture and horticulture. With
this end in view the library has latterly

been making a special effort to acquire

t]lie agricultural classics, and while it

does not pretend to buy incunabula, and

is in no position to compete with wealthy

private collectors for the possession of

specially fine editions, it has obtained a

goodly number of 16th century books:

several editions of the Scriptores Eei

Eusticae and Geoponika; of Herrera and
Ciescenzi, as well as many of the latter's

Italian successors : Gallo's '' Dieci

[^^inti] (liornale delV agricoltnra ';

Clemente;'Bussato; Porta's ''Vdlae lihri

XII''; San&ovino; Vettori on the Olive;

Soderini on the Vine, etc. Another work
which ought to be included in tjns group

was not actually published until 1776;

the '' Discorso chlV agricoltnra di Gio~

vamhafista TedahW (1495-1575), which

is in the Library of Congress. The De-

partment Library has also what is prob-

ably the fullest collection of early

American agricultural works.

No account of the Library of the

United States Departnient of Agriculture

would be quite complete without men-

tioning its relation to the Library of
Congress, which lends to the vai-ious
Government libraries with great
liberality, and maintains a delivery ser-
vice in Washington whereby any books,
needed from there can be brought to
one's desk almost as promptly as if

located in the Department Library itself.

While the books on agriculture and •

gardening form but a relatively email pro-
portion of the total cullectiom of the big
national library, their number is actu-
ally very oonsiderablc, and includes not
only the majority of books ^p\iblished in.

the United States, but also many rare
old agricultural treatises, particularly
those by early English writers. Owing
to their accessibility these collections may
be regarded as complementing those of
the Department of Agriculture, Avhich
accordingly makes it a general practice
when buj;ing old books for their histori-

cal or bibliographical interest (as coin-

pared with those directly bearing on
current scientific research), to avoid
duplicating editions already located in

the Library of Congress,and this practice
is to a considerable extent reciprocal.

It is obviously in the interest of efficiency

that the different libraries of a given
city or section should specialise so far

as possible in respect to works not in

general demand, and there are many
instances of this kind of co-operation in

American cities. By depending on the
Library of Congress very largely for
works of general or diversified interest,

the Department of Agriculture is enabled
to define its own scope more consistently

and more fully develop the collections

own special lines. There is

of horticultural research in
in which it is enormously

to the Library of Congress,
collateral information on the

along its

one field

particular
indebted
namely

,

origin, introduction and naturalisation

of plants, which is to be found in the

literature of history, biography, geo-

graphical description and exploration, as

well as the highly important sources to

be sought in personal maunscripts and
old state documents. In the field

^
of

periodical literature and the publica-

tions of learned societies, the collections

of the Department are very largely sup-

plemented by those of other libraries in

the city of Washington.

No one, however, who knows the De-
partment library through extended use
can regard it solely as a collection of
books. While the Librarian, Miss C. R.
Barnett, gives great care to book-buying
as a vital part of the whole scheme, the

central idea of the library, clearly shown
in all its manifold relations, is that of

service ; every facility is developed to

make its collection of use and value to

its users, with the result that the latter

acquire implicit confidence in ^le

library's ability to supply all their needs,

and rarely does it occur that a book or

reference is required which the library

cannot in some way supply, though per-

haps not without some lapse of time in

case of works difficult to identify, or

which must be borrowed from a distant

city. Moreover, as in all modern library

work there is frequent demand for infor-

mation not even to be had in print, it

is evident that the sphere of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture Library is by no

means limited to the literature it con-

tains, but is a vital factor in innumer-

able activities of the Department.—
M. F. Warner, Bureau of Plant Indvstry^

Dept. of Arjricxdture^ Washington^ I),C.
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RUBUS 6IR&LDIANUS. NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS. NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Amongst the numerous species of Kubus in-

troduced by Mr. E. H. Wilson from China, R.

GiraLdianns (see Fig. 121) is one of the most

effective and distinct. It is the best of taie white-

stenuned Brambles nnd may 'be recommended

to those who like curious and bizarre wniter

eSecU in the garden. It may 'be necessai*y

sometimes to explain that the '.whiteness is due to

a waxy exudation :>n 'the bark. The plant

illustrated in Fig. 121 is growing in a border of

Chinese Rubi at Kew and I re-nember pnssing

bv it one day when a learned young man was

informing his companion that a plant had

been whitewashed to kill the insecU, and sne

remarked how ugly the process had made it. It

is but another instance of how one's conception of

beauty is influenced by the association of ideas.

This white or glaucous coating of the stems is

FORSYTHIA SUSPENSA var. ATROCAULIS.
REHDER.

Until they were spoilt by the snow and wind

of Sunday, April 27, the I'orsythias were mak-

ing a wondei^tul show at Kew, the best we have

had for some years. Among them wa-s a new

variety of F. ?uspensa, to which the name

atrooaulis lias been given by Mr. Rehder. The

most distinctive character of this variety is to

be found in its young shoots, which are of a dark

purplish hue, as indicated by Mr. Rehder's

name. The flowers too, are di.stinct in having

the four corolla lobes noticeably broader than

in the type. On some plants at Kew they are

fully I inch wide, and they differ also in bemg
somewhat shorter and more rounded at the apex.

The colour is not quite the same as in the old

Fro. 121 —RUBXJS GIRALDIANUS : A WHITE STEMMED SPECIES.

!(ot uncommon among Rubi ; the Himalayan R.
l.ifiorus, which previous to the introduction of

this tpecies was the best we had of this type,

has been in cultivation one hundred years or

more, and R. leurxxleiTijis was introduced by
Ddvid Douglas, in 1829, from Western N.
America. Our native Dev/berry, R. caesius, has
the same character to a slight extent. But none
of these has the graceful habit of R. Giraldianus.
The stems aje biennial and the full whiteness of

the bark ls acquired by their first autumn; they
remain white all the winter but the waxy bloom
begins t-o wear off m the spring. The plants

flower in June, the blnssoms being small, purple,

p.nd of little beauty; the fru'its are black and
ripen early. After fruiting, these siems, being
of no further use, should be cut out, leaving

only the new virgin ones of the year, as seen in

the picture, which will flower in their turn the

following seoson. The fertile fruits give plenty

of seeds, making the propagation of this Rubus
easy. W. J. Bean.

suspensa, being of a mare primrose shade. On
the w))ole this is a very pleasing addition to the
Forsythias, and well worth cultivating, for these
plants bloorh at a time when flowers are scarce

out-of-doors.

Forsythia suspensa atrocaulis was discovered
by Mr. E. H. AVilson in 1907 in. Western
Hupeh, when collecting for Harvard Univei-sity,

and is no doubt in British gardens under his

No. 657. I think that Wilson introduced to

the Coombe Wood nui-sery the same or a very
sin.'ilar form.
- The old, beautiful and popular F. suspensa
has long been represented in gardens by two
forms : (1) the type with very slender pendulous
brandies, and (2) a form of staffer, more erect

gi'Owth. The latter has been distinguished as

var. Fortunei, and it represents the form to

which the new atrocaulis belongs. Sir F. W-
Moore informs me that this new Forsythia has
been very attractive at the Botanic Gardens,
Glasnevin. : W. J. B.. ;

EDUCATIONAL GARDENING.
Educational Gardening* is a well-written and

practical book eminently suitable for teacher
and scholar alike. The author does not deiart

from the orthodox course adopted in many
treatises on the same subject. It is written

in plain, simple language which beginners can
understand, and contains much information

necessary to successful flower, vegetable and
fruit culture. The chapter on manm-es is help-

ful, but we should like to have seen the im-

portance of the uses of lime enlarged upon; the

reason why certain manures (given in the list

on p. 57) should not be mixed would douhtlew

prove of use to both scholar and teacher

The chapter on winter handiwork is excellent,

as detailed instructions and illustrations are

given for making many useful garden requisites

and ornaments; it would be extremely useful

to children in school where carpentry and school

gardening ^are taught to link the two subjects

together and engage the children upon making

l&tels, Potato boxes, spade-cleaners, pergolas,

and garden frames.

The headings of the various chapters (if they

may be so called) need revising, for under

''Potash Manures" we find. ,
nitri^enous

manures mentioned. Here we also see that

"Sulphate of potash is purified Kainit"; such

a statement is apt to prove very misleading to

the scliolar. The index is good, though we see

no mention of sulphate of potash on p. 28 as

given in the index.

THE BOOK OF THE ALLOTMENT.

When we saw the author's name we expected

this little bookf to be good, and it is. Thougn

small it covers the whole field of allotment

gardening, and the directions are e\;erywhere

clear, concise, and thoroughly sound.
P^""'^'

trations are numerous, good, and well chosen,

and there is a useful index. The appendices,

relating to seasonal gardening operations, quan-

tity of seeds needed for given areas, and inseci

pests and diseases and lemedies, are especiaii)

ruseful to those for whom the hook
^^^^^^l^f^l

ally. We can thoroughly recommend this uu e

book as on© of the best we have seen on allot-

ment gardening.

PRACTICAL GARDENING.
w

This book on gardening: is intended for Amen^

can ajnateurs with small gardens, and it sno

that some of the methods P^^^jf^.l^ fet
country are very primitive. Ihe nrs

chapters are general ones, after which t!iereju

some twelve on vegetables, ^^'^ 5>" /T' ,^"lt

calendar at the end. Ornamental plants are

dealt with.
^

With regard to vegetable culture there a^

several plates showing crops, and one '

pressed by the pocT standard of «It. at °"-

one case a row of Onions is shown with tM^ r

bent over to ripen the bulbs, and we^^^
^^^^

the explaJiatory note that many oi
^^^^ ^^^

measuretl two inches '","';;'""''"' u „„IliiiS <>f

advised to harvest the bulbs by P»'"
f.to,

raking " them out. In the dsapter o"^";;
^„

sprouting the "seed" i«
«"'j\f«,<^'r "d sho>Jd

early crop i. desired, and "li.Umg up
^ ^,

be practiid only where the soil is stiff ana

tubers are planted near the surtace
^^^

In the section on fruit, Black ^fj%til^-
rants are dealt with together

.

md M
^^

tion is made in the propagation, prun S,

cultivation of the two kinds. ^
There are plenty «f /Uf'^^^'''"^Vor^ver,

the

not think they are well, chosen. Mo^eo^
^^,

explanatory notes are mixed up m se^
^ ^ ^^,.

e.g., the notes numbered ^7.
^^^ ^^ ^^,

viously refer to iigs.

tively.

Tendon: Mes.va.A. Brown ^^^ S^n^

nngdon Avenue. K.C. T>ricc. 3s t.d. n
j^^ffr^"'^'

and London.

ed ^i/. ^^y -^ gspec

28, 30, and 74 r
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ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

NOTES OX LYCASTE.

AiiONG th6 various tropical Orchids few
are more attractive than tlie species of Lycaste.
Several years ago Mrs. Cockerel! brought three
forms from Guatemala, and we have had abun-
dant opportunity to study their characters, as

they flowered each season in the greenhouse.
The plants were purchased in Guatemala City,

but were brought from the surrounding country
by the natives. The most interesting and
beautiful is the one known in horticulture as
Lycaste Skinneri var. alba. After comparing
the living plants with typical L. Skinneri,

flowermg at the same time, I came to the con-
clusion that the so-called variety alba was a
distinct species. It apparently occurs wild, and
in spite of assertions to the contrary it certainly

has distinct structural as well as colour characters.

The lateral lobes of the lower petal or lip are
much larger in Skinneri than in alba; while
the bract of Skinneri is much shorter, not
reaching the middle of the upper sepal. I
wrote to Mr. R. A. Rolfe concerning the
matter, and he discussed the question briefly

in Orchid Review, 1915, p. 224. He did not
believe that alba could be a distinct species, and
I hesitated to combat his opinion, although
he presented no decisive evidence. As it

still seems to me at least probable tliat the
white form should be separated, I offer a brief-

description from our material

:

Lycaste alba sp. nov.—Scapes light green,
4.25 mm. thick; posterior bract sheathing, the
sides infolding, so that the long apical part is

hollow, apex tapering, sharply pointed, base
10.5 mm. wide, the back very obtusely keeled,

length of bract about 72 mm., light green;
anterior bract represented by a small projection
about 2 mm. long, pointed with a membraneous
appendage; sepals pure white, upper erect,'

about 75 mm. ionp and 36 broad, lanceolate
ovate, obtusely pointed, keeled beneath apically;

lateral sepals similar, faintly greenish apically

beneath, about 77 mm. long and 38 oroad,
meeting below and slightly overlapping to form
a ^ibtwus chin; the upper sepal goes 24 mm.
beyond tip of bract ;

petals pure white, the
lower one (lip) yuffused with orange at ex-

treme base; lateral petals about 50 mm. long
and 30 broad, the broad apices curled over
backward ; lip with a hroad downwardly
directed median lobe, lateral lobes hardly de-

veloped, basal part bulbous ; column with
anthers about 28 mm. long, very stout, the

rounded apex very faintly suffused with
purple ; the four pollinia bright orange, on
a clear w^hite stalk; callus of lip very thick,

about 7.5 mm. broad, suboval, pale orang«
tinted. The flowers are not sticky or aromatic.

In addition to the above and the true L.

Skinnej;i Lindley, we have Lycaste cruenta

Lindley, belonging certainly to a distinct section

of the genus. The sepals are very sticky on the

outer side, and the flowers have a strong

aromatic odour. It is also peculiar in that oul'

of each pair of ix>llinia is about a third smaller

than the other. The following description of

the flower is from life :

—

Lycaste cruenta, Lindley.—Scapes about

14 cm. long; bracts 4-5, dark red brown, sheath-

ing, loose, pointed, uppermost about 22 mm.
long ; flowers erect, about 40 mm. long, brilliant

orange, with the broad sepals pale yellow-^een

;

sepals about 50 mm. long and 24 broad, oblong,

rather obtusely pointed, bearded at base within
;

petals shorter than sepals, more ovate, with a

larger apical angle, lightly speckled with crim-

son at base; lip abundantly spott^d with crim-

son within, but the extended, downwardly
curved median lobe not speckled, its apical

margin slightly irregularly crenulate but not

hmbriate; column about 16 mm. long and 7.5

broad, flattened, but thick, dark crimson at

base, the contiguous part of the lip also ci-imson,

and at the base of the lip on the outer side is a

transversely elongate crimson patch. T. D. A.

CockereUy Boulder, Colorado.

ODONTOGLOSSUM THE TIGER.

At the meeting of the Orchid Committee of

the Royal Horticultural Society of April 29 last,

H. T. Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, SUmford Hill (^r.

Mr. Xhurgood), received an Award of Merit for

Odontoglossum The Tiger (see Fig. 122), a

hybrid between 0. Lawrenceanum ^Rolfoae X

triumphans) and 0. Stella (sceptum x trium-

pl-,ans}. The cross is especially interesting m
that it suggests a means of vastly improving a

dominating species florally by iudii-ect riciuis.

The principal species indicated is 0. triumphans^

and the hybrid retains its features, but progresses

beyond the famous 0. triumphans Lionel Craw-

shay in a remarkable degree. The 0. Ilarryanum

in 0. Rolfeae is to be traced, but the 0. Pesca-

torei in that hybrid is not in evidence. Tlie

colour of 0. sceptum harmonises with that of

0. triumphans. The ground colour is yellow,

the markings red-brown, a few purplish lin.^s

appearing at the base of the lip.

"* NEW HYBRIDS.
(Continued from March 22, p. 136. ^

nr

Hybrid

BraE^so-Cattleya Cowunii ...

Brasso-Cattleya Fair Rosamond...
Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Decia
Cattleya Princese Ueana
Oattleya Rajah
Cypripedium Medusa
Cypripedium, Mrs. Wm. Pickup
Laelio-C5a.tlleya Ardens
i-aetio-Cattleya Golden Dawn ...

LatJio-Cattleya Hymen
Laelio-Cattleva Nubia
Uelio-CattLeya Patti
Lowiara Paul
Odontioda Ariadne ..

Odontioda Chapman
Odontioda Cyclops
f>dottioda Jupiter
Odontioda Lady Patricia Hamsay
Odor.toda Lady Veitch

lutoscens
Nada
Orestes
Princeae Bibesco

^j^„ Rajah
Odontoglossum Ajax
Odontoglossum Ashtonii
Odontoglossum
Oaontoglossum
Odcntoglossum
Odontoglossum
Odontogloseum
Odontoglofisum

i

Parentage.

* *4

* fr«

*V4 » * #

w «

4 i

* * >

Odontiod:_
Odontioda
Odontioda
Odontioda
Odontioda

erispeva ...

Goveri
Hyphen ...

Pyramus ...

Mauve Queen

Odontoglossum Philomene var.
tania

Odontog]os8Tim"'safron '.'.'.

TUdontogloeeum Tardar ...

Odontoglossum Ebony ...

Odcntcglossum The Tiger
Oncidioda Oakwoodiensis
aopJiro-Laelio-OattlevA Pif.t.iaP

* »

« fr fr

Mauve-
*4

* ^

Ihorntonii x Madame Ch. Maion ...

B.-C Digbyano-Schroderae x C. Moesiae .-

B.-C. Digbyano-Schroderae x L. purpurata

Luddemanneana alba X Myra Peeters

Enid X Empress Frederick ... -••

Hera Buryades x Godefroyae leuoookilum

Thisbe x Alcibiades
L. Latona x L.-C. Charlesworthii
Trinivra x Lydia-Myra
C. Sehroderae x I».-C. Ardens ...

C. General Pau x L.-C. Black Prince

Adelina x luminosa ,
• ,. ^_.

Sophro-Laelia Psyche x Braeao-Laelia Mrs. M. brat

Oda. Coronation x Odm. Conqueror
Bradshawiae x seedling unrecorded

Oda. Bradshawiae x Odm. Mars
Oda. Coronation X Odm. exiraiUua ...

Odm. Lambeauianum x Oda. Coronation ...

Oda. Cookeoniae Orchidhurst variety x Odm M
Oda Suhroderiaaia x Odm. orispum lanthotes

Oda' Red Cross x Odm. eiimium
Oda. Coronation x Odm. percultum

Oda. Chantec^eer x C. Noezliaoa.^

Odm. Rio Tinto x Oda. Lambeauiana ...

amabile x Promereoia
hybrid unrecorded
Eva
X Chieftain

X Pescatorei
Loni<ie X C. Empernur
Lambeauianum x Triton
criapo-Harryanum x Aireworth -•

var. Maurotania Rolfrae X percultum

Exhibitor.

> V 4

rix

* * ^

*

ars

* V

amabile x
crispum x
maculatum
splendidum

4 •

«^4

* ^ w

*« d

*4 *

4 F

« « *

4 * *

# * *

A « « * 4 > t *

* 4
m w ¥

*^4

Fascinator x Adrianae
mirificum x eximium
King Arthur x Thoirpsonianum — —
Lawrenceanum x Stella

Onicidium Mantinii x O, Noetzliana ... ...

S.-L.-C. Marathon x C. Maggie Raphael albu

P Smith, Esq.

Duke of Marlborough.
.Stuart Low &. Co.

Flory and Black.

Stuart Low & Co.

G. H. Smith, Esq.

W. Pickup, Esq.

Stuart Low & Co.

Charlesworth & Co.

Stuart Low & Co.

Stuart Low & Co.

C J. Lucas, Esq.

Col Stephenson Clark.

Armstrong & Brown.
Mw. N. C.
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Armstrong
Charl-esworth
Charlesworth
Arm.strong &
Sir Jeremiah Colnian.

Sanders.
Armstrong A: Brown.
E. R. Ashton, Eaq.

C. J. Lucas, Esq.

R. G Thwaites, Esq

Mrs. N. C. Cookson.
Charlesworth & Co.

Mrs. Bischoffsheim.

Stuart Low & Co.

Charlesworth & Co.

T^-\nt;a Rnlli. Eeq.

Florv and Black.

P. Smith, Esq.

H. T. Pitt, Esq.

Mrs. N. C. Cookson.

H. T. Pitt, Esq.

Cookson.
&, Brown.

Brown.
Brown.
Brown.
& Co.
& Co.
Brown.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

CONIFERS AT LEONARDSLEE.
[Continued from page 237.)

Abies Pindrow, Spacli. HiiiKilayan Fir (syn. Abies wob-

biana var. IMndniw, Brandts). Himalayas.
var. brevifolia.

var. intermedia.
Pinnapo, Boissior. Spanish Fir. Spain.

aachalinensia, Masleit. Kurile IsUis and S^Kli^C"-
var, nomori'nsi)!, Vosa. Saghalien.

sibirica, l,edebour. Sibt'rian Fir. Sibi-ria.

(ayn. Abies Piolita. Forbes.)

(^yn. Abies Scmnu'vi, FedUcJienko.)

squaiuata, Maat*;rs. China.
Vt'itcvliii, Lindley. Veitch's Fir. .lapan.

var olivaoea, Shirasawa. Japan.
(A. Pineapo x .\. eephaionica).

Sikkim Fir. Sikkim.

Douglas Fir. W. N.

VUmorini, Masters.
wobbiiin;!, Lindley.

rsfudj-tisuga Douglaai,
America.

^ „ , ^v ^

^syn. Psfiido-tsuga mucronata, Smlwurtn.)

(svn. Pinus taxifolia, Lauilurt.)

(syn. Abies taxifoha, Poiret.)

(syn. Picea Dougla.si, Link.)

(syn. Tsuga Duuglasi. Carri^re).

;

(syn. AbieUa Douglaai, Kent. Veitch a Manual.)

var. luacrmarpa, M;iyr. 8. Califnrrti.a.

var. glauoa.
var. Stairi.

laponioa, Beissuer. Japan
rhinensia, Dode. China.

Forresti, W. G. Craib, f. Yunnan.

White Piw.

Sierra N«Tada.
N. America.

S.

Piaus alhicaulis, En^'lemiinn-not Ka^igp and hchm:dt.

White bark Pine. W. N. America,

arist^ita. Engelmann (syn. Pinus balfounana. var.

aiistata, Engelmunu). Rocky Mountains.

Armandi; Franchet. Armand s Pine. W. China.

Ayacahuite, Ehnubcrg. Mexican
Mexico.

balfouri:ma, Balfour. Foxtail Pine.^

btfinktiiaim. Lambert. Jack J'lne. L.

(svn Pinna hnd»onica, Parlatore).

(syn Pinufi divaricata, Dumont <ie CourBet.)

Buonapartea, Roezl. (ayn. Pinua Yeitch.i, Roezl),

Mexico. „ , X,

Brutia, Tenore. Calabrian Pnie. Oalahria.

(svn Pinus pyrenaica, Carrifere—not Gordon.)

(ayn Pinus halepcnsia var. Brutia, Henry.)

bungeaha. Zucoarinl. Lac* bark I'lue. China.

Cembia Linnaeus. AnAlx Pine, ('entral Lurope.

var Bibirica, Louilon. Suberia.

oenihroides, Zuo<Mrini. Three-leaved Nut Pme.

California. , „ . ,. ,

(syn. Pinus albioaulia, Hnage and Schmidt.)

syn Pinus Ihiveaua, ScbU-chtendnl.)

isyn. Punus ostoosperma, Engelmanii.)

ount..rta, I^udon. Beach Pine. W. N. Ameno*.

(syn. Pinus inopa, Bongard—not Alton.

)

(.svn. Pinus Bourseri, CarriAre.)

(syn. Pinus uiacintosliiana.)

(syn Pinus Boianderi, Parlatore.)

Coulterl D. Don. Ooult^^r's Pine (syn. Pinus ma^ro-

carpa, Lindley). W. N. America.

densiflora, Siebold and Zucoarini—not Franchet.

Japan. __ tt -i j

echinata. MiUer. Short-leaved Pine. B. United

States.

(syn. Pinus variabilis, I^ambert.)

(syn. Pinus niitis, Michaux.)

(ayn. Pinus virginiana var. echmata, Du Roi.)

(svn Pinus Taeda var. ecbinata, Linnaeus.)

edulis, 'Engeimann. Two-leaved Nut Pme. New

excelsat^Wallich. Himalayan lilue Pine. Himalayas,

tlexilis, Jamee. Limber Pine. W. N. America,

gerardiana, Walilich. Gerard's Pine. Himaiayaa.

Greggi. Engeimann. (syn. Pinua pseudo-patula.

Rovelli). Mexico.
halepensia," Miller. Aleppo Pine. S. Europe.

_ var. eldariea, Medwejew. Caucasus

- Hartwegi. Lindley. Hartweg^s Pme. (syn Pmus

Montezuma* var. Hartwegi, Engeimann.)

Mexico*.
- Jeffreyi, Vasey. .Teffrey s Pme.

ponderosa var. Jeffreyi, \ asey).

- koriiensis, Siebold and Zuocarini.

(svn. PinuB mandshurica. Rupprecht). Corea.

lambertiana, Douglas. Sugar Pine. W. N. America.

Laricio, Poiret. Corsic:ui pine. Spam Corsica, &c.

(svn Pinu^ Laricio var. corsicana, Loudon.)

(syn. Pinus Laricio var. poiretwna, Antoine.)

var. calabrioa, Loudon. Oalahria.

var. nusLriaca, Loudon. Austria, &c.

(fivn. Pinus
California.
Corean Pme

(syn. Pinus au3triaca, Hbss.)

(i-yn. Pinua nigrio-.in6. Host.) „ , . ,

(syn Pinus Laricio var. nigricans, Parlatore.)

var pilla,>-:ia.na, Endlicher. Crimea, &c.

teniuifolia, Parlatore-not Salisbury. P^Teneea.

(svn. Pinus monspelienfiis, SalzmannO

(svn Pinus pvrenaoica, Gordon—not Carnere.j

leiophylla, Schiede. Smooth-leaved Mexican Pme.

leuoodermis, Antxiine. (syn. Pinus Laricio, var. leu-

codermis, Christ.) Bosnia, &c.

mononhylia, Torrev. One-leaved Nut Pme. (s>n.

Pinus frem-jutiana, Endlicher.) Lower tan-

monlaia"!' Miller. Moimtain Pine. Central Europe

var. uncinata rostrata, Antoine. Pyrenees.

var. rotundata, WiUkomm. Alps.

var. Pumilio, Willkomm. Jura, Bosnia.

var. Mughus. Willkomm. E. Alps.

* Shown at R.H.S., March 11. as Odm. Mauretania.

t Recorded in error at R.H.S., April 29, as Oda. Chanteoleer x Odm. eximium.

Montezumae var. rudis, Shaw. Mexico.

Monticola, Don, Western White Pme.

America. . „ ,.,
muricata. Don. Bishop's Pme. California,

tsyn. Pinufi edgariana, Hartweg.)

W. N.
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Pinus murrayuna, BalfMor. Lodge PoU^ Pino, Sierra X**-

vada.
(syn, lMnu3 cont-jrta var. inurruyinia, Krigrl-

niuiin.)

Nelsoni, Snnw. Mexico,
piilustns, MUlt^T- i-ong-lLsuved Pitch I'ine, S rnit. U
States.

(fiyii, Tinus australis^ Mu^huux,)
parry a>ia, Engelmann. Lower California.

ffiyn. Pinna quudrifolia, Sudworth.)
Piir%iflora» Siebold arid Zuccarini. Japan,
patula, Sohleoliiendal ami CluimiAj+o- Mexico.
Penke, Gris*^bacli- Macedonian Pine, Maoedonia,
Pinaster, Alton, Maritime Pine. H, Kiirope,

{syn, Pinue maritiina^ I>apiarck,)

var. Ilamiitoiii, Gordon,
var. three-leaved, from Beauport Park.

- Pinea, I.innaenjs, Stone Pine. S, Kurope,
- p<jnderosa, Uoagkiti, Wesi/ern Yellow Pine, W. W.

America.
(pyn. Pinii3 ben tliami ana, nailweg.)
(syn. PuiuB parryana, Gordon—not Engelmaun.)

- var. ficopulornm, Kngilmarm. Nobraska^ Colo-
rado.

- pseudo^trobus. Lindley. Mexico,
- pumila, Res'eL Manchuria, Saghalien.

(syn. Piniks C^mbr^ var. piiraila, i'aliay,)

(eyn, PiniLs pygmaea, Fischer,)
{syn. Pin OS luandshurica, Murray,)

- pungins, Lfttnbert. llickor;)' Pine. K, N. America.
- r;i'Iiat^, Don. Monterey Pin?. California,

(syn, Pinua tiiherculata, Dnn—not Gonlnn.)
\h}'n. Pinu6 insijfnis, Douglas.)

- re^inosa, Aiton fsyn. Pinus ruNra, Michaux). J(ed
Pine. E, N, Amtriua.

- rigicla. Miller, (syn. Pinufi Taeda var, rigida,
Aiton), K. X, America,

Conifers dead—probably killed by cold in

vinters 1916 1917 and 1917-1918, 23^ of frost

February 3, 1917, 21^ on December 19 and 20,

1917, and 21^ on January 9, 1918 :~ ^

IMiyllH)ckidus tiichoiuaiioides.
Juniperus monosperma.
i>acrydiuni cupretioinuni.

Podiicarpus dacrydioides.
ferniginea,
latifolia.

Callitris cupies.^oides,
' robusta (IIt+hI ten ye^ird),

Pioea obovata.
Abies religiosa.

Piuus Montezumae; type
longifolia.

- ooeariwi.
Pringlei.
rigida var eerotina

Widdringtonia AVhytei

Conifers killed or much injured in one part of
the grounds, but alive in other parts :

—

Juniperus califarnica.
proccra.
pachyphkx^a.

Podocurpuii acutucilia,

PiniLs Ieioph}'Ma.

halept n^ia,

pa tula.

l>scud(v-Strohu5,

Teocote.
torreyana.

Libooedruij micrulepis.

^ J*

.^-ODONTOGLO
(Sec page 249.)

-BROAVN MARKINGS ON YELLOW GROUND

Pinus Sabiniana, Douglas, Diiyfjcr Pine, N, Cfllifnrnin.
sinen^iri^ Lambert. Chinui Kiangsi,

(5yn, Pini*s Tlumbergi, Franchet—not Parlatore.)
(syn. Pinus d^'nsiflora, Franchett—not yiobold
And Zuecarini.)

(eyn Pinii^ densittora var, tabulitormis, Mas-
ter^j.)

var, yunnanensis, Shaw. (syn. Pinu^ yunnan-
ensi^s, Franchet), China, W, Szechuan.

(syn, Pinus Wilsoni, Sbaw.)— var. densata, Shaw,
(syii, Pinus dt^n.5;ata, Masters.)
(^yii, Pinus prominens, Masters.)

Stn^hus, Linnaeiki, Weymouth Pine. E. N, America,
(syn, I'iruus tenuifolia, S^disl.auy— not Parlatorf^.j
(Siyn. Pinus simericana. Miller's Dictionary,)
(syn, Pinus lUba canadeuj^is, Provancher.)

var. nan,i, Knight.
sylvestria^ Linnaeus, Scols Pine. Enrnpe.

var, g'lobijca, Hort.
van rigensis, Def^fontainea.

Taeda, Linnaeus. Loblolly Pinp. K. United States,

Teooote, Schlechtendal and Chaiuis^o, Mexico,
Thunbergi, Parlatore—not Franchet, (syn, Pinu3
massor.iana, Sicbold and Zuecarini—not Lambert),
Ji panese Black Pine. Japan.

tt>rreyan;j. Parry, (syn, Pinus lopho^^perma, Lind-
ley. California.

tuberculata, Gordon—not Don. Knob-cone Pine.

California.
(f=yn. Pinus attenuata, Lemmon.)
(syn. Pinu^ californica, Hartweg.)

virginiana, Miller (sjn. Pinus inops, Aiton). Jersey
Pine, Scrub Pine. E. N- Amenca.

The following are doing well here, although
they have a bad mark against them in Veitch's
Manual^ being mentioned as either too tender

^

or otherwise unsuitable to ordinary English
climate ;

—

Juniperos bermudiana,
Oxyeedrufi,
Tedrus,

Pinne Ayacahuite, This Beem^ quite hardy, but P-
Bu.jn^iparfeu is tender nud ha.s been killed. These
two are often confuised—Shaw does i!Ot separate
them,

Pinu> j>aliisiriff grows slowly.
Pinus Monttzuuiae var, rudia and var, Hartwegi seem

hardy, but the type Is tendft and has been killed.
Vinibs resinosa,
PinuF Tacla
T^susfa bninoniana,
Abies webbiana and Abie* eachalinensis have not been

cut with ppnng fronts.

Abies -Xiariesli.

Abies baLsamea.
Athrotaxie cupressoides.
--— laxiioUa.

selaginoides.

Libocedrus tetragona seems hardy, but grows slowly.
Fitzroya patagcnica.
Saxeguthaea conspicua.

The following were planted before the big

frost of 1895 when
4^

:

the thermometer fell to

Abi&^ concilor. Griifithi.
lasiocnrpa. Libocedrus decurrens.
lowiana- Picea exi^elsa.

nob;lis Mori nda
magniliua. nigra.
n('rdmiinnL;i.na, orientalis.
Pinsapo. tpinulo^sa (morinduide*).

A raucaria imbricita. Pinus Cembra.
Cedrus atluniioa. excelea.

Deodira. Laricio,
Libiini, flustriatia.

Crvptomeria japotiicii. montana.
ele^anj?. Pinaster.

Ciipresfius laws jniana. sylvestiis.

nookatcjieis. Pseudo-tsuga Douglasi,
'-'— thyoidc3. Sequoia gigantea.

torulosa. eempervirens.
JumperiLs chinensis. Taxodium distichum.

excelsa. ' pendulum.
occidentalis. Taxus bacca*a.
Sabina. adpressa.

prostiala. Thuja dolabrata.

virginiana. plicata (Lobbi),

wallicbiana occidentalis.

Poeudo-Larix Futtunei. oriontaliiS.

Larix americana. T*ng3 c-anadensifl.

europaea ^ nattoniana.

Where the specific name of a plant is the

rame of a person and ends in a c"UM»iiaiit

(except when it ends in " er "), those who \\Wt\

to cont'onn strictly to the piin?iples of nomen-

clature adopt(Hl by the Vienn^i t:4)nference may

v/rite the termination " ii " instead of a

piiigle
> t

I

>t
as

Picea Maximowiczii,

and they may also substitnte

Larix decidna for Larix eur<j})aea

a^ the scientific designation of the common

European Larch.
Edmund Giles Loder, Leonarddte, IJor.-<fuim,

Susspx.

NOTES FROM IRELAND.

The spring show of tlie Royal Horticnltural

Society of Ireland, fixed for Apnl 10, had per-

force, from unforeseen circumstances, to ne

abandoned at the last moment. It is F^P-^^^^^*^

hold a show in conjunction with the Royal iJub-

lia Society's agricultural func^tion at lialte-

bridge, Dublin, in June.
.

Tuesday, April 22, which found daffodils in

the mature flush of their vernal be^"t>^^\^?

ushered in by -six degrees of fiost at the Ko>a

Botanic Gar<rens, Glasnevin, and the n^^nj ™u
sands of these bulbous flowers were spoiled, in

rock garden at Glasnevin is now ^^^''^X
^^,f .";^^^^^^

and interesting with early alpmes, most not^b e

perhaps, being such exquisite litte alp e

Primula^ as P ciliata superba, P- ,^^^^^^*^/
,

purea, P. marginata, P- pubescens al a, ^^^d^tl

intense colour. The solter-nuea x i." --

is planted in masses at a distance from tlie lunp,

so that their coloui-s did not clash.

Primula rosea, in little colonies
/.'-^^SJilf ^^

pool, an intake from the Tolka ^vhich does

much for the Glasnevin grounds on tne

level, flashing its rose-carmme back irom

water in w^hich it is miri^red, brooks no ri

There it reign, for a ^^ason,. supreme supe^

alone. A little later the spacious infornial ^g
bed on the south side of the pool ^mH t)e u^

cvnosure of all interested eyes.

Vegetation in the Dublin di^'trict is back«^ ,

althongh Pears and Plums are bedecked ^^^^^

blospom, tlie ontcome of ^^''i"''' ''•
„„„iie' Pear

least, doubtful. The vete.;an Jargone le r

tree/ planted in 1815 by Sir Ph.lbp ^'^"'P*^,"
L.

the front of the house, 14. Merr^n ^I^H''^^,
blooming bravely. Tl.i.s ta'"""?- ^^'v '

Hami!^
had a distinguished career, and Ur. .lonn

^^^
t.^n, residing at 14, Merrion Squ^e >

.vrote that l^TOO Pears were gathered from it

year, while two years rarher the e^' ""'^^ 'Je
was over 4.000 fruits. The roots of the old '

a re buried down in the basement and the
^_^

of the tree's fertiUty seems to have lam

ancient sewer into «l"ch the roots had P
.^

trated, and were found by Dr. H«^^J^„."
n asses resembling "bundles of birch or

A'. Dublin.
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselva regponaible for the

opiniont expressed by correspondents.)

Mites on Bed Currants.—Tn certain buds of
Red Currants grown at Long As'hton, I have
found in some numbers of mites bavins: a great
resemblance to those of Eriophyes ribis, the mite
that causes Big Biid in Black Currajits.' There is

some reason to think that E. iribis may be much
more common on Red Currants than is j^enerally
supposed, and I am therefore venturing to appeal
to your many r(:aders for material. Big Buds
are not cauiied, as in the case of the Black Cur-
rant, but attacked buds gener.illy fail to shoot
in the spring. All buds of any size, therefore,
thalt are at the present time dormant, are sus-
pect, and I should be greatly indebted if any cii

your readers would seiid me any such apparently
dead buds from the Red Currant. The most
likely place to find s-uch buds is at tlie base of
the last year's wood growth. A. H. Lees, Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Besmrch Station^
Long Ashionj Bristol.

m

Variability in Plants.—I recently sowed some
Fuchsia seed, which 1 had saved last year. The
bulk of the seedlings have normally the opposite
leaves of dicotyledonous plants. ^But one was
tricotyledonous, and is regularly developing
yhorls of leaves in threes. Can any reader
inform me if this is a common occurrence? I
can find nothing to correspond with it in
examination of a fair collection of Fuchsias to
which I have access. I can only discover that
in botanical articles the Fuchsia is described
as liaving " usually opposite lea.ves." If it is

abnormal, how will it affect the question of
botanical classification ? If the Fuchsia is
classed as a dicotyledonous plant, where will a
tricotyledonous Fuchs-'a come in? What is its
bearing upon problems of biological variation?
Here is a variation that seems to go back
behmd the rank of species, behind the rank of
orders, and to take its rise in the very primi-
tive and initial constitution of plant life. I
have a tTjcotyledonous Fuchsia seedling

fiF^^^-
^*"**'" ^^^ exhibition value, what is. if any,

the_ biological import of it? E. Jndson Page,
J.h'.CSc, Lnttr JJ.,Sc. (Land.), Exeter.

_

»,^*J^eners' Hours and Wages (see page 230).—

f f
•?*' ^*^® ma-ny other writers on the sub-

ject, fads to advise how anv rate of hours
;*i»d wages can be enforced. 'He also fails to
appreciate what is being done in that direction.
As he states, with matters as they aa-e, "no
'''"t*^'^"i'"

^^^^'""^'y excusing himself. But is it

'r p A
-^^ 'le should practically condemn the

o.t^.A. m its effort to make such a thing
}x)ssible while he offers no solution to the prob-
lem

. He, like pii:evious writers, agrees that unity
|s necessary, and at the same time turns his

T'^f ?" *^® Association, which is d'oinp most in
tnat direction. The secretary realises he cannot
^^J^'"^?^ihe adopted standard of hours and wages
with the memberdliip of the Association so few.

R r A t
^^^^^ i^ ^ P^ace the principle of the

^.^•A. before gardeners generally. Youn^ men,
gardeners in pre-war days, on demobilisation
naturally require some guide to conditions with
regard to hours and wages prevailinr? at the
moment. With their assistance in joining the
Association, things might be enforced. I believe
I e\ery gardener who knows of the E.G. A. were

i-o join the same it would then be sufficiently
^trong fop action. W, M. G. declares "It is
loi right to ask gardeners to subscribe to the

\l
./f^t»^ enforcement of the adopted standard

m-^^ J
He is surely short-sighted or narr>w-

fiTu i

someone must build before any cannnd shelter : is he to stand hy until the building

Rr r^ ,"^^^6 every gardener a member of the

vpm •
' ^^ surplus in the profession wonid still

'A^v^' -^ Vacancy might have its hundreds of

Z i" ' ^^^ "^"6 would plead for the situa-
''^" ^\^"cli a wage as 30s. All would ask the

win*
Standard wage, and the best man should

an^' . ,S^^"' if the head \vere a B.G.A. man
fJ!r/" .^^ a foreman at 40s. he would not be

^^ ^'^^ *^^ ^^^^ **li^t ^e himself had only

m.C - ,
.^^^ild have the standard wage for a

mm ^^
Y^i

position. W. M. G. asks, " If all

^r? 1^^* for better pav, will the B.G.A. houseand keep them?*» yet he declines indirectlv to
^»*OscTibe to the funds to assist in doing so.' In

closing he admits unison is essential before higher
wages can be demanded. Ho then casts his eves
heavenward and talks of a better future, whereas
he should put his hand in his pocket and assist
the funds of the Aspocation. which is making
an endeavour in the right direction. He prefers
to be a procrastinator rather than a subscriber.
'

—

J . G. J

,

Two lads in the garden in which we are
employed asked fur more wages, yet they could
not get more than 21s. per week 'without bothy
accommodation. They secured employment at
the railway works for 32s. a week and 10 hours
less work. One of the labourers became dis-
satit^fied and has gone to work on a farm for

and planted out in a splendid yellow, loamy soil.

Tlie canes broke strong nnd grew 10 ft. long.
They xvere very short jointe<l, and ripened
splendidly, being in the open until lifted for
transplanting in a new house in a thoroughly
made boi'der. Some of the vines were cut back
to three, four and five feet. Tliey liave broken
strong, and are showing plenty of fruit. 1
shall watch narrowly how they set fruit and
liow the berries finish, I shall only allow an
average of two bunches on each vine. I am
v/riting in the hope that some Grape grower will
givp. me liis experience regarding tUt. behaviour
of his vines grown in a low temperature.
/. Tl . TrvifiP, Bradhy Gardens, Grim^hy.

Fig. 123.

CHELSEA SHOW.
PAEONIA WTLLMOrriANA, EXHIBITED BY MISS

(See awards by the Floral Committee, p. 358.)

WILLMOTT,

10.-". a week more wages and a house in addition.

Ill our opinion, the cause of discontentment
anumgst gardeners is that the head will engage
anyone whether he possesses a knowledge of

gardening or not, and pay an unskilled man
the same wage as a skilled man. Four
Journeymen.

Cool Treatment of Vines.—Many gardeners
have been unable to give their vines the
temperatures usually considered necessary in

Grape culture. Here we have a large, span-
roofed house 100 ft. by 18 ft., in which vines of

Muscat of Alexandria, Black Hamburgh, Black
Alicante, Gros Colmar, Mrs. Pince and Gros
Maix)c were planted last December, and since

tlien fire heat has not hQ*n\ employed save for

the purpose of testing the boiler and pipes. The
vines were bought last winter previous, and
the house not being ready, they were cut back

Publications Received.— ^/;y7.s- Beneficial
to Agriculture. By F. W. Frohawk M.B.O.U.,
F.E-S. With 2-2 plates. London : Printed by
order of the Trustees of the British Museum ; B.
Quaritch, Ltd., 11, Graft<m Street, New Bond
Street, W.l; and Dulan & Co., Ltd., 34 3f>,

Margaret Street, Cavendish Square, W.I. Price
2s. Aunual Report of the Director of
the Department of Botanical Research.
Carnegie Institution of Washington. (Extracted
from Year Book No. 17, for the year 1018, pp. Tw
to 88.) The Origin of Xerophytism. By
D. T. MacDoujal and H. A. Spoehr. The Desert
Laboratory, Tucson, Arizona. Reprinted from
The Plant World, Vol. XXI., No. 10, October.
1918. The Tenants* Emergency Charter
under the Rent Restriction Acts. 01i\er
and Boyd. London: 33, Paternoster Row, E.C.
Edinburgh : Tweeddale Court. Price 7d.
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The Week'sWork.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtebs Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Marrows.—"During the cominfr week it should,

generally, be safe t-o set Mariuws in the open

provided the plants have been suitably hardened.

Seme of the seedlings may be planted on raised

best when they are planted against walls or

fences facing south. A hard base is best for

thj roots, and the soil should be well rammed

and over it should be placed heaps of chopped

loam mixed with a little burnt earth. By
iidopting this plan the plant,', will not make

rank growth, wliich militates Hganist the

"setting" of the blooms. Pkmt ftrmly, at

IR inches apart. Water the roots and pla<:e the

slakes for suppoi-t. Add Ught tup-dressings of

i^inV.lar soil as the roots appear on the surface,

when plenty

plarits early

keep" the side shoots pinched out as soon as

they develop.

and use manures
formed. Stop the

of fruits have
in August, and

i

^

LF i^u.

CHELSEA SHOW.
Fig. 124.—iris xrRKOMAN, exhibited by mr. w. r. dykes

(See awards by the FloraJ Committee, p. 258.)

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

By H. Mahkham, Gardener to the Earl of Steaffosd

Wrotham Park. Barnet, Hertfordahire.

Rock Garden.—Any plants of an aggressive

character should be restrained before they en-

croach upon the choice and weaker growing

subjects. The latter should have the soil about

their roots pricked up carefully and be given

a light top dressing of suitable soil. Remove

weeds and any rubbish which may have accu-

mulated, and leave the whole neat and tidy.

Ferns.—Hardy ferns will now be growinR

apace. Remove old and decayed fronds ard

apply a top dressing of peaty compost contain-

ing plenty of grit. Little further attention will

be needed beyond a g<x)d supply of water should

•H long spell of very dry weather set in.

Climbers.—^The thinning and training of the

rrrowths of all kinds of climbers should not be

neglected. The work should be carried out early

to prevent the entanglement of young growths.

Herbaceous Borders.—These are now becoming

gay, and the planU should be given every

attention. Some will need to be staked and

tied, and all should be kept free from weeds.

Manv kinds of plants may now 'be planted in

borders to take the place of early-flowenng

subjects.

Spring Flowers.—Before these have finished

their flowering season, make notes of the most

useful subjects for another year's plantmg, as

this will prove vei7 useful and obviate much

tiouble later.

May Flowering Tulips.—These should always

be extensively employed for sprmff_ displays

There is a wide choice of excellent varieties that

will produce fine colour displays, either eeparatei}

in beds or grouped in borders.

Begonias. -Begonias which were planted in

cold frames should now be growing free >-. Do

not allow the plants to suffer from, ack o

moisture at the roots. During bnl^i^^^ .^
shine slightly shade them for a ^ew hours daJ

and spray them overhead each afternoon ^^l^

tepid water. Beds should be deeply dfi ami

well enriched with thoroughly ^^ttedmamue loa-

the reception of Begonias. Good soil a^d^a^lew

applications of liquid manure during the sumnie

will suit these plants admirably.

Annuals.-These will be growing
f;'^f^y^,;|;;^

need timely attention in the n^^ttei-^^^^innn^g

the seedlfngs- Never =^^l";f./^™,%iv in

thin Uie plants very carefully, J^rete^a

showeiT weather, as the flowers
.^^^^.^h^ned

and the season of beauty consideablyJengUie
^^

as a result. Sowings o^^?^^^^^ J^
made now to provide a display later on.

Mignonette.-Thin out the seedhngs ol

largeWering varieties of Mignonette^
JJ ^^^^

the^ weather pK>ve dry, scatter a httle ^
^^^^^

wood ash along the rows
^^^^f

^
t.^tment is

a good watering; m fact, simiiai
^^^

nefded by all annuals .^n.-f-teh they

thinned, if t)he weather is hot ana oi.

beds made of leaves, stable litter, grass mow-
ings, and the turfy edgings from grass paths.

These materials will form a suitable rooting

medium if well mixed. Place on the top of the

heap hillocks of soil consisting of loam, leaf-

mould, and burnt earth, and plant the Marrows

therein at 3 feet apart. The other plants may

be set in trenches prepared as for Celery, but

partly filled with decayed manure, covered

with "6 indies of soil. Plant at 1 yard apart.

Pumpkins require similar treatment.

TomatOS.—Plants raised early in March for

outdoor culture should be ready for their Anal

quarters, if thev have been exposed during the

day during favourable weather, by removing the

iv^me lights entii'ely. If there is doubt a^ to

the plants being perfectly hardy, defer their

planting for a few days.. Outdoor Tomatoe do

Capsicums.^These plants should now be

potted in good fibrous loam, with some spent

Mushroom-bed manure and a little mortar rubble

added. Place the plants near the roof glass in

a warm house or pit, and maintain a moist

atmosphere by the free use of the syringe.

Peas.—Make frequent sowings of Peas to

n".aintain a constant supply of pods. Plant in

well prepared ground, and, when tJh© sowings

are completed, leave the surface 2 inches below

the surrounding level, to allow for mulching and

watering. Sow, in addition to the maincrop

sorts, a late variety, ench as Autocrat or

Masterpiece.

Broad Beans.—Where late Beans are appre-

ciated, a final sowing of this vegetable may be

made in an open pcsition, choosing the smalleir,

creen-seeded varieties.

FBUITS UNDER GLASS.
^^^^_^

By W. MES8ESCEE, Gardener to Major J^ A
'

Woolveratoae Park Gardens, Ip-"^''-

^^^
Orchard House.-The fruits °? ''^PP^^cientlv

and Plunks in orchard houses -Ubes^utr,^^,

advanced for thinning, and trees
^^,|,

freelv and set heavy crops shouW
^

attention. With the ^^P*'^""^! ^he earl.e-

growths, pinching is h^f^-^X young ^li«''=:

opportunity, that IS, ^'^^^
^''bv pin^i^^.r

ha^ made five or six '''f^^^/^.hMts as the;

the points of the "^^'^J™^" fheck. ^^
devetop, the trees avUI receive no c

^

many young growtl« are «^^^ if a ho*^"

-- -disbudding vviU b«
"f'^f;///

'--^

,s available, give the trees

the pofnT of the -ore forward su^.

devetop, the trees avUI receive no c
^

many young growtl« are «^^^ if a ho*;-

gether, disbudding vviU b« "^'^™
^ thorojS^

pipe is available give the t ee^
,fte

KvLhing with clear wat^r^^;"'?= j^^.^,,,W ,

noons whenea-er t>h« Jf^^^her .^ ^
„a,

A cool, damp *t•"?^P^^;Lto swell their fr»^

to the rees and_a^sis^ *Tu e fh*^ by spray."?trees and assists t*frn 1° »"-; ^ ,pra>^n*
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leaving the top ventilators opon a little during

tlij night.

Trees in pots.—If tne puts are tillaJ witli

rootfi, top dress tlie latter with rich, turfy loam,

adding niaiuiri' from a spent Mu:^hroom bod and

wood ash. An increased amount of water and

i^timiilant^ will be requirtd as growth pivgrc.-> -s.

In the * ase of trees planted out, the borders

should be well niulrlud with half-rotted cow
manure.

Melons.—Fruits on tlie earliest .Meh>!i plants

slmiild be ripening. Tlie fruits of certain

varieties of Melons semrate from the stem murh
more readilv than otiiers, and the^e should In-

»ut ou the' first signs of .'iej);iration. Healthy

root action sliould l>e encouraged up to the

tlu.e the fruits are ready t^) cut. Damping the

himso should be discontinued, ae. it is desirable

to maintain a warm, dry atmospiiere to develop

the best flavour in Melons. Afford sufficient

water to the roots to keep the soil moiBt.

Later Melons.—Successional Melon plants are

making rapid growth and the fruits will be

swelling fi-eely. When they attain the size of

a cricket-ball some support is neces^ry, special

Melon nets being bt^st for the purjMtse, although

a square piece of board suspended by string

is commonly employed. To prevent the fruits

decaying, the board should have a hole

about one inch in diameter in the

middle, or it may be slightly inclinetl

It one &ide, in order "that moisture may not re-

main on it. Add a small quantity of fresh

compost to the ridge when the root-s grow

through the surface. A mulch of manure from
a spent Mushroom-bed or well-rott<.'d cow-

ludnure will l>e beneficial to the plants and
Considerably lessen the amount of water i-e-

quired by the roots. If large fruits are desired,

feeding with liquid and artiiicial manures must
be resorted to, but care n.nst be exorcised in

regard to the quantity applied. Keep the plants

free from aphit; by vapourising on the first signs
of this pest. 11 imp the bare spaces of the bouse
on frequent occasions when the weather is

favourable, closing the house early in the after-

noon witli plenty of atmospheric moisture.

Plants in flower *and others approa<'hing that

stage need inune<llate attention in resp«yt of tlie

pollination of the female blooms. Regulate the

gnjwth by pinching, in order to obtain tbe

required number of female blooms to open at

the same time. More seed should be sown fcr

raising successional plants as circuiristancee re-

quire. Fi-om seed sown now the plants should
Weld ripe fruits in fourteen weeks in noiinal
conditions.

»

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. ALExAifDKH, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

HouoRD, K.O.V.O., O.I.E., WeitoDbirt, Gloooeatcraliire.

Sophronitis grandiflora.—Some plants of this

species have been late in flowering this season,
and quite recently a few specimens were in

flower here. The blossoms are among the
brightest and showiest provided by Orchids,
Hnd they light up the houses during the dull

t*iiys. It is a mistake to leave the blooms on lli^'

plants too long, especially on weak specim.-ns,
the tiny pseudo-bulbs not being strong enough to

^'tnnd the strain. Tf I'e-potting is necessary, it

i^ best done soon after flowering, as new roots
re then formed by the partially develope<l
growths. A compost similar to that previously
a 1 vised for Cattleyas, used in rather a finer

J^t.ale, will suffice, putting plenty of drainage
beneath it and lixing the roots 'firmly in the
niaterial. Sophronitis are be.st grown in small
pans hung cloi^e to the roof glass in a cool
lionse where the atmosphere is not liable to
iiv.ctuations, wnere the light is good in winter,
and where thev mav be carefully shaded in
summer.

The Cattleya House.—This house is very in-

teresting now, as many species and hybrids
of Cattleya are in flower, and others are just
Degmning to grow. Many plants will have been
repotted, and in some instances the roots have
already made considerable progress. Estab-
lished plants now need a fair smpply of moisture,
but not quite so much as will be necessary i
tittle later, when root and stem growth are

more netive. Watchfulness is essential, especially

for plants growing close U> the liplit; ne\*er

allow them to remain dry for long, but nlwayp
let tiie rooting mati riul be s- -mewhat dry
before water is supplied. The weather is

usually ficVle at this seas<Mi of the year, and
judiciou.s shading is very nereseary. Linger the

blinds before the foliage gets hot. Strict atten-

tion should be paid ti> ventilation; the earlier

the ventilatois are opened the Uiii^T may
.shading be delayed, a.< the current of ;iir plaving

over the foliage keeps it cool. The amount of

damning down must Le g<>verned by the weathei

.

the hrifjht sun and drying winds at this time

of vear soon drying up the moisture frum

floors and st.igcj*. Where the cleaning of

Cattleya.- wa.s neglettiMl during wint-er. the effect

will now be apparent, for with the increasing

temper.Tture insects of all kinds, e8|)ecially tlirip

and ^idti, will become very active and increaso

at an alai-ming rate. The plants .annot grow

properly unless these pej-ts are destroyed, a*

they cripple the be.-^t and .Wrongest of growths

On the first appearance of thrip Uie houw should

be fumipnt^'d liy means of one of the vaporisinp

compounds; dipping the plants in some saf<'

insecticide is also an excellent method of

eradicating this pest. For srnle. sponge the

plants, afterwards fumigatinp or dippinj^ them.

For a few days following either operation the

plants need more shading than usual, or the

tender young growth.^ may be damaged.

Potting.--Tlie growing •ea^on of moRl of tlifl

spring-flowering Catthyas. Laelio Cattlryas and

Bra-so Cattleyas commences foon after the blooms

a-e over, and if any i*i the plants reqtiire repot-

ting they should receive attention as they go

out of bloom. While no harm comes to th.-sp

epiphytes from allowing a few roots to ramble

over llie ..iitside of the pots, it must not be

forgotten thnt the oomj^st is the \ifr*^]y*'r phue

for them, and if the "leads'* grow "ut over

the rims of the receptaclee the plants are

weakened. Wlun pitting, the be*t claM of

material onlv slvnild be used, aj.d the nH.ts

disturbed as* little as powble. Vigorous i^eijl-

lings are now more or leM active, and the

majority of them make rooti* freely and soon

become root-bound. The rep tting of any that

need it should be earned out now. Seedling.,

approaching flowering size should beplv .>d wluTi?

thev can receive the maximum amount <.f

lich't. but the younger plants make In-tter

progr^'s.^ if they are staged by themselves

where thev can be afforded a little extra shade,

and a moister atmosphere than the rest.

THE HABDY FRUIT GARDEN.

Bt Jaubs E- Hatrawat, Gardener to JoHif Bbiwnawb,

Esq., Balderibj Park, Thir?\, TorksMre.

Nut Weevil.—This in.«»ect is often allowed to

increase through neglect, but if the trees are

kept clean and, where possible, syringed with

an insecticide, it may be kept in che<k. The

female insect generally lays her eggs in the

voung nutfi, in most localities in May, and

crawls along the shoote to do this. A good

dreseing of soot and Ume applied to the sod

before °the female cbmbs the tree acU oa a

deterrent. After the eges are laid thev imtoh

out in about a fortnight and the grubs lead on

the young nut, but thev do not destroy its

vitality untU the>- are fully grown. The grub

eats its way out of the nut at the end of the

season. The most effective cure is to shake the

trees well in Augi;st, when the infected niits

will drop. They should be gathered and burnt.

If this precaution :s carried out each season the

trees will soon be rid of the insects.

Mulching Cherries.—Cherry treee showing

feigns of carrying good crops should have

another thin mulch of manure over the roots

and the soil afterwards well watered. It is

best to apply thin mulchings and add fresh

material if required, according to the crop. A
tree carrying a light crop will not need heavy

surface dressings of dung, provided it is in good

health, for much feeding would cause it to

make gross growth.

Pests of the Cherry.—The larva of the small

Ermine Moth will now begin to show itaeW, and

to 15

but *bould

in bhKtm.

the t retv*

also \.triou» other CrUtTpillars. l*reveiilion is

betleiT than cure, and 1 find tJia* spraying witii

Quassia extract before the trees eume int<> bltK^m

lA a ^;t^^*«-l pre\enlive of the jHvt . 1 .il- dtf^tniys

gieen and bla.k Aphides. Tlie latter is ver>*

de.strutlive to Ch< ' 'e« if allowtxl to spread.

Paris grifu use^l at the rate of 1

;;al!oiii* id water will kill the insect*,

not be ustU when tlie tretv are

Wliere the peats are trv>ultleM'me

hhould be spiaji^l U-fore Uie leaf buds develop

and ag.tin after the '.ree? have bl.^ssoimed. but

slionhi not be okhI aftvi tiie fruita have com-

menced lo swell.

Removing Surplus Shoots on the Morello

Cherry. Ihii work nhuuld l>c doru' .'> mkju ..s

Uie .h1h»oI« Li^ii he pin hed by the finger and

thumb. Rit-un the growths that are liest

situated for training, and rub off thiun- <»n the

side next the wall, also thote cntwijig at right

sngUv fn>m the wall. Leave only sufhcitut

growths to till the space witluul croAding. It

is sometijues neceaaiu^, in order to fill vacant

spaces, '.o stop some of the »h<»ots, and this

should he done before they have made much

growth. Stop them at two joint* behind tlie

point required to be tilled. in pinching and

st/ipping some growth must, m all •;«>«», be left

beyond the fruit, or on a level w'lh it, othc»r-

wise lliL- fruit will not -well.

RaspberrlM.—Plantations of lUspbeme*
shouhf receive att^mtion. Thin the suckers,

removing all the weaker bhooU. and leaving only

fulticient new canes to fill the space allott^N!

without crowding. Generally about six shoots

U» each plant arc sufHeJent. After thinning

the rtiK'kers, if the weather is hot and dry. iiM

the gra.*ft mnwinjjs as a top-dreasing to rtUnn

the moslure in the soil.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

Bj JiMM WwiTocl, Oftrtkn*^ t^ th^ Duk** of

BTTTLtcca. Dalkeith P«Uo«, llidlothiiin.

Richardla alrlcana.— riant?- of Arums now

piwt their flowering t-tage and hardened olT

in a Oold frame sliould be prepared for repotting

or planting out. In the latter cnf»' in ike a

trench 'iien -w for Celery, dig in h me n xv_

manure if the s.ul i.^ jHM.r. and alh^w plenty of

ro<»n- an-l g'vi tlie roots ahunilan.-j of vvatiT ns

well as liquid ni.aiurr. I'lant- to be jtott-d may

either be (Mvid-d ti- ircrKise the stoik or shifted

into pots of a larger size, and ]x>U<^\ in a mix-

ture oT Mood loam. leaf-mouM. dried cow-

manure, some w{kk1 ash and b<me meal. Plant*

in po!.s require an abundance of water at the

ruj'ti in suii;.r.er

Lilium.—Lilies in all conditions do best under

e<o' treatment. The more forward pimts that are

showing their flov^er buds should be placi-d in

a cool house, and given a support to each shoot.

Provided sufficitnt space has been left in the pot.

a tup dressing of rich compst may be given

;

in addition Vhe roots require frequent apphcii-

tions of liquid manure. Guard against ajdii-s

infesting the point of the shoots. Late summer

ami autumn floweriig kinds, such as L. ama-

tum, L. speciosum album, L. s. nibrum. and

L. candidnm, will do best for the present in their

pots out-of-dr)ors in a partially i*haded situa-

tion on a base of <oal ashes. As the pUints

develop and the flower buds appear, give tlie

roots manure water on frequent occasions.

OyclaTnen—Plants of Cyclamen raised fr<«n

seed sown last autumn and now growing in

3-inch poU may be shiifted in^x) 4i or 5-iiich

pots. Lse a rich ct>mpost consisting of loam,

leaf-mould, sand and sifted cow manure.

In potting, keep the corm at the surface of

the soil, and do not make the soil very firm.

The. plants should be gi'own in a warm frame

close to the jvlass. on an ash base •hat retains

moisture, thus keeping the roots moist. Syringe

the foliage daily until fresh ix»ots are formed.

Keep the fran.e close and shaded fi*om bright

sunshine. As the season advances syringe at a

later hour, closing the frame for an hour and

ventilating fuUyagain in the evenings. Cyclamens
are most successfully grown in a low -roofed

house by themselves, where the necessary con-

ditions of moisture can be provided.

*
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EDITORIAL NOTICE,

Editors and Publisher. — Our corTespondents would

obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-

munications, and save us much time and trouble ij

they would kindly observe the notice prtnted weekly

to the effect that all letters relating to ^"""ciaj

matters and to advertisements should be addressea

to the PUBLISHER; and that all communications

intended for publication or referring to
^J^^ ^^^^J^^V

department, and all plants to be named, should be

directed to the Editoks. The two departments

Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.

Letters for Publication, as well as ip^^j^fna of

plaaita for naming, should be addressed to the

EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street. Coyent
Garden, London. Communications should be

WEITTBN ON ONE SIDE ONLT Of THf PAPEB, Sent at

early in the week as possible, and duly stgned by

the writer. If desired, the signature will not be

printed, but kept as a guarantee of good fattn.

Local HJews.-Correspondents will greatly oblige

by sending to the Editors early mtelltgence of

local events liheJy to he of interest to our readers,

or of any matters which it is desirable to brtng

under the notict of horticulturists.

Special Notice to Correspondents--!r\« Editors

do not undertake to pay for any eontnbuttons or

illustrations, or to return unused commumcattons

or illustrations unless by special arrangement, ihe

Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

IUustrations.-Th« Editors will be- glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings suitabl0

for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable

flowers, trees, etc., but they caniiot be responsible

for loss or injury.

AvEBioi Mian Temperattjbi far the

deduced from observations during

years at Oreenwich, of).2'=.

ACTCAL Tempebatueb :

ensaiiig week
the lut fift7

Gardeners' Chronicle Office. 41, WeUington Street.

C5ovent GanLen. London. iVednesday, May 21,

10 *.m.: Bar., 30.1 temp., 49°. Weather—Bn-^it

sunshine.

Hampton Court
J

Gardens.

Agitation for the re-

storation of the iiower

beds at Hampton Court
is again in evideTice

and with increased force. Our views

with regard to certain alterations which

the OlUce of Works were supposed to have
decided to make were given in the issuo

for March 1, p. 98, and we see no reason

for modifying them. There must be

flower beds at Hampton Court; without
them the gardens would be deprived of

one of tlieir chief attractions for the

P'ublic. But we know on tho best

authority that it is not the intention ot'

the Office of Works to do away with them.

This is borne out by a plan of the pro-

posed ajlterations which was published in

The Times dast Tuesday. According to

tbifi there were, before the war, 53 flower

t>eds in a double row adjoining the Broad
Walk and 01 la the semi-circle in front

of the Palace. Owing U> the war, many
of the&e beds were turfed over, and now
that there is no need for the etouomy
which led to this reduction tJie intention

is to re-arrangc the scheme of beds_ on
more appropriate lines. In our opinion,

this course is a right one, provided that

there is to be no serious red^iction in the

floral display. The old beds were not all

well placed. For example, those under

the Yew trees were not only wrong with

respect to landscape art, they were also

unfavourably situated with regard to the

health of the beddiiig plants with which
they v.-ere furnished. The plan published

in llif Tim^s is convinciog on this

point. There were too many beds, and
they produced ii crowded effect which,

although not objectionable perhaps to the

majority of visitors, was offensive to

experts. Public criticisms are not al-

ways fair, nor are they trustworthy guides

to proper action. W'e are satisfied that

Bo far as the flower beds are concerned

the proposed alterations are such as would

meet with expert approval. The pro-

fe)Osal to widen the borders alonjg the

Palace walls at the expense of the noble

Broad Walk requires careful considera-

tion. To reduce the width of the walk

by 5 ft. might not be an improvement,
altJiough it would no doubt add to the

value of the border, which is narrow for

its length. This border might bo made
effective witlioUt filling it with plants too

tender to be grown in a border outside,

really greenhouse or even stove plaats,

showy enough no doubt, but certainly not

suitable for the purpose. There is avail-

able a wealth of hardy herbaceous plants,

both perennial and annual, and these, if

properly selected and arranged, are
capable of producing a charming effect

for the greater part of the year. Such
plants as these should be used to furnish

this border. The Times is incorrectly in-

formed when it states that herbaceous
border plants are effective only in tHie

fiutumn; on this point every experienced
gaide:ner knows better. , The proposal to

petition the King to forbid improvements
at Hampton Court is ridiculous. Garden-
ing is a progressive art, otherwise thase

flower beds woaild never have been formed
at Hampton Court, as we believe they
h^i-ve all been added within the last 50

years or so. To ibe logical, thiose who
object to alterations there pihould insist on
the gardefns being restored to their form
in the days of Charles II., or even to that
wh ich gave en j oymen t to Henry VIII.
and his Court.

Appointment.—Mr. I. Dow^diiit^, Assistant

Horticultural Lecturer to the Staffoi-dshire

EduKitioi'. Coimiiittee, has been appointed Chief

•Organiser and Instnu'tor in Ifort/xulture to the

Cismberland ,\nd \Ve?tmorpland Joint Agricul-

tural Committee. Previous to his appointment
under -the Staffordshire Education Committee
Mr. Dovvding was gardener to the Rt. Hon.
Lord Stafford, at Swynnerton Pai-k. -

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution.—In

response to our <ippeal on behalf of the funds of

the Royai Gardeners* Benevolent Institution (see

p. 2o0), we gratefully acknowledge the receipt of

four guineas from the staff of Messrs. Samuel
Finney and Co., Ltd., 18 and 20, Grainger
Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

A Public Protest.—A meeting of local

authorities, held at Teddington on the 16th
inst. , decided to send to the Government an
emphatic protest against "any further spoliation

of the flower beds at Hampton Court Gardens,"
and a demand that the heds already turfed
should he restored. . Sir A. Mond is to
be asked to receive a deputation^ and if the
interview is unsatisfactory, a request is to be
made to the King to receive a public petition.

. fruit Prospects in Devon.—A correspondent
informs us tliat fniit growers in the Topsham and
E.\mouth districts of Devonshire are looking
forv\-ard to a good fruit year." ^ Of the earlier
bush fruits, Gooseberries give evi^dence of a good
average crop, though there are some indica-
tions of withering on a slight scale in some
parts of the area. Currant bushes of all kinds
are looking fairlv healthv, and so far as can bo
judged from the blossom there i® every sign
of a good crop. Strawberries and Raspberries
give promise of normal yields. Plums, Pears and
Apples, the outstanding failures of last season,
have now every appearance of being in plentiful
supply this year, whilst a good harvest of Plums
is almost a certainty. Growers and gardeners,
whilst admitting the advantage of a late season,
as is the case this year, attribute the good pros-

'

pects to the universal adoption throughout the
area of a thorough system of spraying in the
winter and early spring.

Restoring the Gardens of Our Allies.—In
response to a \^ry urgent appeal from: the
British Committee of the French Red Cross a

special consignment of vegetable and garden

seeds has been sent by the War Relief Fund of

the Royal Horticultural Society, whilst thousands

of fruit trees are to be sent ui the autumn,

ilany thousand .'^pades and gaixien tools and

large quantities of seeds have also been recently

sent to Roumania.

Child's Death Attributed to Eating Primroses.

—The three-year-old boy of a farmer in Half

Morton, Dumfriesshire, has died from what the

local doctor considers gastritis caused by an

irritant jx)ison. The boy had been eating f*riiTi-

rose flowers, and it is thought that those were the

cause of the illness -wliicli ended in his death.

Botanical and other works dealing "with the

medicinal and other virtues of the Primrose

are silent on the question of the flowers being

poisonous, and, of course, they were and are

still employed for makuig wine, and have also

been used in syrup.

Pentstemon Palmeri.—^Thia species, native of

the western and southern slopes of the San

Francisco Mountains of Arizona, is described in

Plant Immt<jrants, No. 152, Dec. 1918, as a

desirable acqnsition. P. Palmeri ^bears spikes

4 to 6 ft. high and as grown in California, may

throw up flower spikes ofi 7 feet and bearing for

a length of 2 or 3 feet large, pink flowers.

Capsid Bugs in Apple Trees.—Though the cap-

sid bug has only in recent years done any coii-

siderable damage to Apple orchards in this

counti-y, and has not yet appeared in every fruit-

growing district, it is a serious pest^ and all

growers should be on the watch for it in oi-der

to take timely measures to control it. There are

several species of these bugs; but the only one

that concerns the fruit grower is the Green Apple

capsid (Plesiocoris rugicoUis). It is almost

always to be found on Willows, and probably has

only transferred its attention lately to the Apple.

The first signs of attack are given by the appear-

ance, early in the season, of small brown sputs

on the young leaves; each spot marking a punc-

ture made by the bug in order to reach the

juices on which it feeds. As the leaves grow the

parts round each puncture die and fall out.

Later the tender shoots are attacked, and also

the fiiiit. Many of the young Apples drop before

they reach matiuity, while a large pi-oportion of

what are left are deformed and rendered unfit

for market. The best time to spray for capsid

bugs is during the week or ten days immediately

preceding the opening of the blossom; and it

mav be necessary to spray again after the petals

have fallen. The best wash to use is a nicotine

soap spray as recommended for Apple Sucker

and Aphis :—Nicotine (95 per cent, purity),

-5 oz. ; soft soap, ^ lb. ; water, 10 gallons.

The Royal Academy.—The pictures at thi^^

year's Roval Academv include many studies ot

the garden, beautifuUv executed, and the

favourite months chosen for the sketches are

:\ray and early June. Lilies, Delphiniums, and

Rambler Roses record the sunny hours or

summer in England. Among the water colou:^

is the study of a garden painted by a masteny

hand, and the view taken fiNom a great heigm.

Tlie name of the picture is "The Garden PatU.

and the artist, S:r Edv^ard J. Poynter, F.lr'.ltA-

A deliL-htful piece of work is ooiitributed D>

George' Marks, the subject, «A Garden i

Smrey," There are flowers in abundance, an

arch of Lady Gay Rambler Roses, Nasturtiums

Antirrhinums, and Delphiniums, all ff
^^ine to

make a mosaic of colour, with a^^ ^^^ ^"?
^V

homestead as background. " A Garden, ;

Frances Drummond, has ocol repose, "^'^^" ^-j

trees and herbaceous border of Larkspurs. W
Ward produces a lovely effect mth a ^"S^® •

Sweet W:iniams, Canterbury Bells an<: -^^^u

culas, and Lilian Stannard is ^l^ite in hei us

form with the exquisite garden Pf^^^^"'^ . -.^

Lilies, big Poppies, and Ro.es, with the rambling

old house as centre-piece. The picture^ -y- .^

is ,full <rf detail and brilliant co^«"»*^fiX
gclden Lihes and Campanulas, and anou

_

sketch shows a charming gate^^;ay by ^^^'^
dan Knowles, with cut Yews, I^^burnun^, ^

• The stiU-life groups are ^e^y

blue Wedgwood jug/tandinga peacock.

rith Wail-
an antique^ leather book and filled

'''^^rYeno*'

fiowere is cleverly put together.
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Rosee " by Winifred Walkor, an habitue of the

Eoval' Horticultural So-ciety'fl Meeting, Vhose

v.ork is well known to horticulturists, is a

painting fresli and clear in colouring and is a

etudv of i-^^'^* bluouLs in a stem glo-ns, and bud

on an o:ik table. N<>. 767 is a large painting

of white Primulas in a metal bowl—very cool

and restful. Bertha Kowle has two drawings

of flowers of paler tints, whilst Ann Maitland

contributes "a glowing subject of bright Tulips

in a flowered vase, other features being a jug

with rich Polyanthus, an elusive sketch of

Paeonies, and a detailed drawing of Larkspurs.

Th€re are some gorgeous still-life groups in the

large rooms. Tlie picture which claims notice

most is bv H. Davis Richter, and is a bold

study, in oils, of white Hydrangeas, Paeonies

and Lila<?, in a glittering brass bowl. Just above

it is another fine work, " Delphiniums," by

J. Ernest Foster - tlK-.se flowers are portrayed

in an emer;ild-green potterj- vase, on a shimmer-

ing greenv-blue cloth. **Ranum ulus," by Melton

Fi?her. is full of colour: and *'Chrj-santhe-

mums," by Ida Mostyn, is a tine study in a

silver bowl. W. Davis Rich+^r contributes a

bold sketch of wild flowera fi-om Exmoor, and

No. 337 is a charming group of Anemones. We
fee more wild flowers in a bowl of Buttercups,

by Elizabeth Hancock ; and a simple .«tudy of

Autumn fl()wers in " A Country Bouquet."

Kthel Wright's picture of " Flowers fix>m Jny

Cottage Gai-den *'
is a vivid mass of colour, and

the smaller atilMife studies show cottage flowers.

Stocks, Anemones and Grapea, Paeon.es by an

open window, Nerines. and a fine ptudy of a

bunch of black Alicante Grapes. The garden

scenes are aga in well represented , Al fred

Parsons, R.A., showing one of his best, with

Lilies in the garden of an old house also an-

other garden of Delphiniujn:> and golden Lilies.

Delphiulunia are the favourite theme in the

fioral section of the pictures this year, closely

run by the Wallflower.

State Aid for Agricultural and Horticultural

Research.—The Government proposes (if Parlia-

ment agrees) to expend during the next five

years about £2,000,000 on agricultural research

and agricultural education. The scheme of the

Board of Agriculture for the expenditure of the

liberal funds now to be placed at its disposal for

agricultural education and research will offer

substantial scholarships to men who have distin-

guished themselves in the natural sciences at the

Universities. It is believed that a number of

these young men will gladly devote themselves

to a special line of study if they are assured of a

modest income—say, £200 per annum over a
period of years, and if after these years they are

given opportunities of earning reasonable salaries

in researt^h work. From Uie more succcst^ful of

these students a certain number will be selertcd

for employment in Uiuver.stiee and other lUKtitu-

tions. Tlu' kind of research that it is proposed
to encourage is nlroadv represented in this coun-
try at Cambridge, feothamsted, Bristol, and
Reading; but at present there are probably not

niore than forty men in England and Wales en-

gaged on pure iuz^careh in agricultural science.

It is hoped that during the next decado cr so the

number may be raised to about 150, and the

puhlic appreciation of their value largely ex-

tended. Another feature of the Board's scheme
^vill be the encouragement of higher agricultural

education in colleges by means of grants and m
other ways. A third section of the plans of the

Board deals more directly with the immediate
interests of the farmer, the smallholder, and the
ambrCTous labounng man. Most of the Education
Committees of the counties handle cgrlcultvrral

and Horticultural education. As a rule they
maintain a travelling staff, whicU advises

Jarmers, organises classes, and so (m. Adequate
funds will now bo avaibible to treat these coni-

nuttees generouslv. For every £1 the local

authorities expend <>7i agricultural education Ihcy
wdl now receive at least £2 from the State. It
18 belit'vcd that with this indurenient the
majority of thecounties will set up farm schools
^r farm inatitutefl where men may ^n for Tirinter

ooursea and women for summer coinses, and
^vhere school teachers may bo instructed in the
a^gricultural and horticultural subjet ts to be
taught in the new continuation s^-hools.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

SEED SOWING.

Wben sowing corn at any season of _.tJie year

the surface of some land, owing to continuous

rain or other causes, is so hardened that harrows,

or even heavy drags, will not break the crust.

Soil in such condition does not make a good

seed bed and somethiing is needed to break the

surface preparatory for the drill or broadcast

flowing of the seed.

With a Massev-Harris cultivator much time is

of land, say, 10 acres per day, especially where

the soil is heavy, hard or weedy on the surface.

Where cereals are not drilled 1 regard this

a.< the most sati-sfaotory n.etliod of sowing them.

With an efficient, well-managed drill the seed

is sown e\-enly and at the right depth, which

ensures a more regular germination and subse-

quent even p'owth^ whicli means a more even

stage of ripening.

In the place of a drill or a Ma,ssey-Harris

cultivator many persons sow their com by hand

from a seedlip. In a small way this method

may answer, but where twenty acres per day

is to be sown by one team I prefer a Broad-

CHELSEA SHOW.
Fig. 125.—pink model, exhibited by mr.

(See awards by the FloraJ Conunittee,

C. H. HERBERT.
p. 258.)

saved, as with a seed U>x attached any quantity

of seed of Wheat, Barley, Oats, Pev-us, \etches

or Sainfoin lan be sown per acre. The machine

is »> arranged that the seed drops immediately in

fr.mt of the coulters or tincB, which bury the

Btvd at an even depth antl crack tlie flurfaie

soil at the s;une time. To obtain tlte dt^iml

finish, all that is required is to draw sharp

tined harrows over the surfa<^'o twice; in ex-

cept ion:d circumstances of liard clods or weeds

an extra luirrowing or tw(^ is necessary.

A full sized 7-feet Maflsey-fiarris cultivator

requires; three horses t^* get over a good scope

caster covering a width of 16 feet, drawn by two

horses, which distributes the seed evenly over 20

acres per day. To " bivak in " the seed drags

or harnws as the ca«e may be are employe*!,

giving sufTicient " w<nk "
t<» the surface as is

neceasa ry

.

For the sowing of small .^*H'ds .^^uch .as

Cabbage in a bed for planting; Oiiion.% Carrota,

or even Mangold in a small way, I use a small,

<me-coulter drill, which one man pittdies in front

of kjm sowing the seed evenly, which afterwards

should be covered with light hoeing. E. Molij-

V'UX.
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May 20, 21 and 22

THE Royal Horticultural Society is to be con-

gratulated on the great success ^vhich

attended its exhibition in the ibeautifnl

grounds attached to the Royal Hospital,

Chelsea, during the Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of the present week. The weather was

gloriously fine, but the brilliant sunshine was

tempered by a cool wind, so th;it the atmosphere

iflisid'e the "tents was never oppressive, whilst

;the arranjrement of the tents made for comfort

in inspecting the exhibits. The sliuw was well

attended, and on the firet day Queen Alexandra,

accompanied by the ex-Empress Marie of Russia

jiTid Princess Victoria, paid an early visit, whilst

-later in the same day the Duke of Connauglit

also gave the exhibition his patronage. MaJiy

lielgian, French and Dutch horticulturists were

^lesent, laJid they expressed surprise at the

extent and importance of t^e show.

; .In these times of transport and labour diffi-

culties it was only to 'be expected that the show
would not be equal in extent to those of pre-

war times. Rock gardens, water gardens,

pergolas and similar garden features arranged
in the open have, in the past, constituted some
of ihe chief attractions of these great [Metro-

politan flower shows, but it is not an easy task

to plant improvised rock and water gardens in

a short, time in places where the natural amenities
must be respected. It was therefore not sur-

prising that the outdoor exhibits of this chairacter

were of much less importance than usual,

althoug'h several well-designed rock gardens were
forthcoming, its may be seen from the one
illustrated in Fig. 129.

With regard to indoor flowering plants, in-

cluding Orchids which are nowhere shown
finer than at tnese spring exhibitions of the
Royal Horticultural Society, the exhibits were
not tiO numerous as usual^ but the reduction of
numbei-s only had the effect of raising the
standard of quality. Messrs. Armstrong and
Brown's collection of Orchids w^as the most
artistically arranged display in the show, and
was awarded the Coronation Cup, offered for the
most meritorious exhibit. We missed the
large exhibits of stove plants and Ferns, whicJi
have been great features in former years, but
tltere were plenty of bright flowers, including
Roses, Rhododendrons, Tulips, Sweet Peas.
Irises, and Carnations, whilst hardy border
flowers and alpines were prominent in almost
all the tents. One of the best floral effects was
designed by Messrs. James Carter and Co., who
furnished one end of the largest tent with
superbly flowered Cinerarias, Primulas, Strep-
tocarpuses, Calceolarias and similar greenhouse
flowers. The exhibit of scented-leaved Pelar-
goniums from the Hon. Vicary Gibb's gardens
at Aldenham included' all the choicest species
in cultivation, the plants being superb speci-
mens. The exhibits of vegetables were very
few, but Messrs. Sutton and Sons' collection
(see Fig 130) was superb and a subject of general
comment. Nor were ^fruits so freely repre-
sented as were to ,be expected, but tHe collec-
tion shovyn by the Hon. John Ward was worthy
of the high award it gained.

As stated in our last issue, the Society had
determined to make the Show as educative as
r>3ssibie, and a large space was devoted to ex-

liibits of an educational and scientific nature,
which are referred to in our report. On the
opening day Dr. Keeble, F.R.S.. gave an
nddress in the conference tent on " Horticultiira;l

Education and Research," and on the Thursday
Dr. Rendle, F.R.S., gave a popular address on
the "Educational Aspect of some of the Plants
shown." Both these meetings were well at-

tended. In addition, there were meetings of
the Horticultural Trades' Association, the

National Sweet Pea Society, and the National

Tulip Society in the show grounds, so that

altogether it 'was a busy time for horticulturists.

Orchid Committee.

Present: Sir Harry J. Veitch (in the chair),

James Biieii (hon. Secretary), H. G. Alex-

ander, Pantia Ralli, F. Sander, Arthur Dye, H.

J. Chapman, W. H. White, A. A. McBean, W.
H. Hatcher, S. W. Flory, Walter Cobb, E. R.

Ashton, W. Bolton, J. Charlesworth, Gurney
W'ilson, C. Cookson, R. G. Th>vaites, J. Cypher,

R. A. Rolfe, and Stuart Low.
Fifty novelties were entered to go before the

Committee, and over twenty awards were given.

AWARDS.
First Class Certificate.

4

Brasso-CatfJeya specio-ia Oat*on Park variety

(V. SchrSiii'rafi albtn,'^ x B-C. Bighynno-Meri-

delii Fortuna), ivova. Sir Jeremiah Colman,
Bart,. Gatton Park (gr. Mr. J. Collier). One of

the finest of white Brasso-Cattleya of large size

and perfect form. A very charming flower in

every respect.

Laelio-Cattleya Excelsior Ashtead Park
variety (C. Mendelii x L.-C. Cankamiana
alhaj, from Paktia Ralli^ Esq. (Orchid grower,

Mr. Fames). A noble flower of perfect shape,

and broad in all its parts. Sepals and petals

white, lip rich rosy-crimson.

SophrO'Laelio-Ca ttleya Anzac , var. Genera

I

liirdwood (L.-O. Dominiana x L.-C- Mara-
thon)j from Messrs. Charlesworth and Co,

This and the second form of S.-L.-C. Anzac next
described are distinct advances in their sec-

tions, the flowers being large and brilliantly

coloured. Sepals and petals rose-red, with a
scarlet glow. Lio ricn crimson.

S!vpliro-LafHo-CattUya Anzac, var. Lutetia,

fftom Messrs. Charlesworth and Co. A
charming variety, rather smaller and lighter in

colour than the preceding, 'but if anything better

in shape.

Award of Merit.

Odontoglossum ci-ispiirn xanthotes var. Prin-
cess Mary. A noble snow-white flowier, with
some lemon-yellow spots on the petpls.

Odontioda Dxilcies var. mUitaris. A brilliant

scarlet flower, lighter in tint than Oda. Chante-
cleer.

Odontioda Aufoma var. May (Oda. Brad-
shawiae x 0dm. Harryanum). A fine claret

flower, with longitudinal whitish markings on
the petals and some irregular white lines on the
sepals'.

OdontonJo^sum Doreen (eximium x Empress
of India). Large, and of fine form, rich claret

with lighter tips to the segments.
Odontoglossum Aphrodite var. Nora [eximiuTn,

X President Poincare). Richly blotched with
violet-purple, with white margins and front to
the lip.

The above from Messrs Charlesworth and Co.
Odontoglossum Brownii {Mars x crispuni),

from IMessrs. Armstrong and Bhown, Orchid-
hurst, Tunbridge Wells. A grand flower of a
deep, claret red colour, with clearly-defined white
margin and front to the lip.

Odontoglossum King Emperor ( Colossus x
crispum Leonard Perfect), from Messrs. Arm-
strong AND Brown. The plant bore two noble
flowers, white with the inner two-thirds rich
claret-red.

Brasso-Cattleya Aida Orchidhurst variety
(C. Menddii X B.-C Dighyano-MendeliiJ,
from Messrs. Armstrong and Brown. A
charming white flower, large, and of perfect
form, white with chrome yellow disc to the lip.

Odontoglossum crispum Linda, from Messrs.

J. and A. McBean. A charming variety with

finely-formed white flowers, having a few dark

spots on the segments.

Odontoglossum eximium Leonora, from

Messrs. J. and A. McBean. A richly coloured

flower of fine shape, the inner two thirds of

the segments being ruby-red.

Odontioda Thcla, Irom Messrs. J. and A.

McBean.
Odontioda Joan var. illustris [Oda. Charles-

worthii X Odm. ardentissimumj. from Messrs.

J. and A. McBean. A very fine hybrid of

Odontoglossum size, dark chocolate purple with

rose-red Up-
. r. iv

Odontioda Gladys var. Invicta, from U. W.

Bird, Esq., Manor House, West Wickham (gr.

Mr. Redden). One of the finest of Mr. Birds

Odontiodas, the flo%Yer being large, bright rose

heavily blotched with maroon-purple.

Odontioda The Dell Duchess (parentage un-

recorded), from Bill-on Brunr, Schroder, Ihe

Dull, Englefield Green (gr. Mr. J. E bhiU).

An imprcveinent on Oda. Coronation, the large

flowers being heavily blotched with bright red

with intervening white lines.

Preliminary Commendation.

To Odontioda Schroderi Goliath, with large

buff flower, from Messrs. Charlesworth and

Co.

Cultural Commendation.

To Mr. Farnes, Orchid grower to PaiitKi

Ralli, Esq.. for a grand specimei- of LaUie}:i

Mossiae Arnoldiana.

Groups.

The Orchids well filled the whole of the side

staging surrounding the large tent ^o 4.

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart.. G^^to" Far^

Surrey (gr-., Mr. J. Collier), ^^V^f^'fl^:^!l^
amateur Orchidists with a "magnificent group,

many of the best of the hybrids having been

raisea at Gatton Park.
.fr^ptivelv

The group, which was very /S*^^tnel>

arranged, contained representatives of o\er luv

distinct hvbrids and the finest selection ot

species seen at any show during tne last n\e

years. Odontoglossum crispuni included ten

. superb and distinct varieties, Elsie, Magnum
' BoVum, Mary Colman, Lulu, Colmaniae, So imi.

Lady Colman. Ronald, G. F. Moore, Queen

Eni]fress and F. M. Ogilvie being the best foon

of that beautiful and variable species. l\vo lorms

of 0. Gatton Emperor were }^'^Y^',l"Z
largest, the variety Augustus, having deep ci^rei

red flowers with white margin and >7"^^t np-

Extremes of 0. Pescatorei were the ^^hite vaneij

virginalis, and the spotted form ^uch^s oi

Westminster. Six distinct crosses of IJiasso-

Cattleya Jiad for their best the ^^hite Queen A ex-

andra and two handsome blusn-wliit-e ^^^s^^^'"?;

forms of B. C. speciosa. The Cattleyas we^e

some of the .best coloured varieties of ^;;''*'.

delii, a selection of wHte Cattleyas albino, oi

miiny species, being also present. A large a

varied selection of Laelio-Cattleyas ga^e iicli

tints of rose and crimson, over ^^'t;^^^\.^^^,tX
ing sprays of Cymbidiums and scarlet O^ont ooa^

difpUyed themselves effectiydy. Tl^%^/>-X
batch of handsome forms of Lycaste Skmne^

included delicatissima alba Purity, 1^^^^^^'"^^

and others; while the quaint ^^asdevallias <u^^

elegant Cirrhopetalums gave interest to

the best groups of the year.
,T,:^hnrst,

Mes^rs.\\RMSTRONG & Brown, Orchidhurst,

Tunbridge Wells, at the ent^^'^^^
^ , !l ^aneed

staged a large and most tastefully-airan?^^

group replete -with rare plants and "^^^ ^u^

The elevated convex centre w^
.i„nr white

coloured Odontiodas fronted by clear
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Odontoglossums, the side elevations being of

^ichlv coloured hybrid Odontoglossums with

'white and rose Miltonias, brilliantly colonred

jLatIio-Cattleva.s and showy Cattleyas occupying

be body of the group. Specially fine were

^dontoglossum crispuin .Snowdrift, a very fine

iirhitej 0. c. Melba, 0. c. His Majesty and

0. c. Invicta, richly blotched forms; 0. Ann-
ytiungii var. Peerless, 0. Brownii ^Mars X

Tispum) chocolate red; O. St. Mungo and O.

^ing Emperor, large and finely marked. Among
[he Cattleyas, C. Mendelii Sir Harry J. Veitch

a graad iwdition to the pure white forms,

jiid Laelio-Cattleya Canhamiana splendens

'(presents one of the best forms of that showy
lid favou'ite. A very firie form '.if Odonticda
>i}ryi Orciiidhurst variety (0. harvengteuse x
. Noezhana) and Erasso-Cattleya Aida Orchid-

iiirst variety, were also specially good.

t Messrs. Chart.esworth and Co., Hayward's
PJeat'h, staged a very effective group, dn which
their magnificent strains of hybrid Odonto-
glossums and Odontiodas were displayed in pro-

fusion. The salient feature in the group was
,
the masses of the fine forms of Miltonia vexil-

"laria and hybrids of it raised by the firm. The
l?rgestj best and richest in colour still appears
'U be Miltonia Charlesworthii, the best forms
of which have never been excelled M. vexil-

laria Lyoth, fine forms of M. Bleuana and other
hybrid Miltonias effectively airranged with white
Odontoglossuins and scarlet Odontiodas were a

fine feature in the group. Among species, the

dld-time favourites, Vanda teres and V. suavis

iippeared with Coelogyne Dayana, whose long

drooping sprays of brownish flowers always
attract attention. Five new handsome Odon-
tiodas were included, with Sophro - Laelio

-

Callleya Anzac vaj*. Lutitia, and some new
Orontoglo^sums were also shown.

Mr. Harry Dixon, Spencer Park Nursery,
\\ iindsworth Common, commenced on the othev

|sidii with a very effective display, in which most
of llie leaaing kinds in flower now were repre-

hended. In a selection of Miltonias there was a

ivery fine form of M. vexillaria Lyoth; Sophro-
* Laelio-Cattleya Pandora had rich, bright red

flowers with dark crimson lip; Laelio-Cattleya
Heliua, with pale-yellow flowers and xose-tinted
lip

; and L.-C. caJlistoglossa magnifica had laa:ga

and richly-coloured flowera, the lip being very
broad and darkly coloured, were all very fine.

Mf^ra. Mansell and Hatcher, Rawdon,
Yorkshire, staged a, large and well arranged
ifei( up, the centre consisting of handsome Odonto-
lossums and Odontiodas in rich colours, relieved
b} the white Odontoglossums beside them

;

Odontioda Brewii, Eawdon A^ar., was the finest

'aaik one. Miltonias were also finely shown in

[tbe group with excellent Cattleyas, Laelio-Cat-
;tbn-as, and Brasso-Cattleyas. Among species, the
[fctuilet Renanthera Imschootiana and the green
iiiid black Coelogyne pandurata were noted.

I Messrs. J. and A. MgBean, Cooksbridge, con-
tinued with an excellent group, in which the
(Odontoglossums and Odontiodas, for which the
jfarm are famous, were well displayed. The
joeutral plant at the back was Cvmbidium
;-Lowiaiium arching over scarlet Odontiodas and
pvhite Odontoglossums. On each side were
[raised masses of finely-coloured Odontoglossums
l^'^" brilliant scarlet Masdevallias, the yellow
ma brown Oncidium McBeanianum and showy
-Miltonias. Specially fine was the new Odonto-
tglossum eximium Leonora, of fine shape and
^Wilour, and 0. crispum Linda, a model white
l^ith a few dark spots on the petals. This and

iiv,^
g^^'-*P **f Messrs. Armstong & Brown were

twie best arranged Orchid exhibits-

^l^J^'^^^s-
^LORY & Black, Orchid Nur^ry,

-crrni t
^^ extensive and well arranged

'?atn
^^.^^'^e specimens, among the Laelio-

j^atueyas being a good selection of L.-C. Fascin-

rtinv u- ?*'^^^ showy hybrids. Among the

i:

wZ nr}^^ ^^^^ were Laelio-Cattleya H. T.

adhering closely

(L-C Bella x C. Enid), a grand flower

,vifk u^
*%^^^ely to the Cattleya in form and

i rhh
rose-coloured sepals aiid petals and

" "
'

" Cattleya The'dp A.r"''^''
^^^"*' to the lip.

Dus.!.lJ c-"'^??'"'^^'^ alba Firmin Lambeau x
us.eldorfii Undine), a fine pure white, the
f

« Dearing three flowers ; Cattleya Empress

Frederick var. V.esuyiuSj of brilliant colour,

and Odontoglossum Miriani (parentage unre-

corded), one of the largest and best in form,

the broad segments beaiung large rosy-mauve
blotches with thin intersecting w'hite lines, the

front of the lip being white, wore includetl.

Messrs. J. Cypher &. Sons, Cheltennam,
staged a fine group in which were an unusually
kirge number of fine specimen plants, one of the
many good forms of Laelio-Cattleya Fascinator
having six spikes bearing together twenty-two
flowers. iSeveral of the smaller specimens had
four to five flowers on a ?pike, and L.-C. Bedouin
and others wei-e equally well bloomed, as also

v.ere forms of Laelia purpurata and showy
Cattleyas. The pale yellow Dendrobium Dal-
housianum luteum and other Dendrobiums,

barbigerum^ whose motile labellum always at-

tracts attention.

Messrs. Sanders, St. Albans, showed a group
of the favourite Cymbidiom insigne Sanderi.

inti-oduced bv Messii^. Sanders, wh) received a

F.C.C. for it, February 14, 1905, as Cvmbidium
Sanderij and later three tiirieties each obtained

F.C.C. 's. This fino form was instrumental in

pi-oducing many of tlie handsonie hybiid Cyn;-

bidiums of to-day, while :.s an easily-grown,

free-flowering Orchid of elegant habit few can

excel the type parent. In 1906 a form collected

by a Continental explorer was introduced but

proved very inferior to the original, and hence

the best type has often the varietal name Sanderi

attached.

Pantia Ralli, Esq., Ashtead Park, Surrey

Fig. 126. SWEET PEA HAWLMARK PINK, EXHIBITED BY MESSRS. ALEX. DICKSON AND SONS
(See p. 258.)

Colletti," C^pripedium
Sanderae.

& Co., Jarvisbrook,

some bright scarlet Masdevallias and interest-

ing species were shown, including good speci-

mens of Cirrhopetalum

Maudiae and C. callosum

Messrs Stuart Low
, , - ^ .

Sussex, finished the side with a group oi brightly

coloured Orchids, the centre tieing filled with

orange-coloared Laelio-Cattleya, G. S. Ball, fine

forms of Cattleya Mendelii and C. Mossiae, in-

cluding white varieties. At the side-, were scar-

let Odontiodas and Penanthera Imschootiana.

Good forms of Odontoglossum crispum and

hybrids were effectively arranged, and among

the species the white

Rimestadiana, Lycaste

and coloured varieties,

Phalaenopsis amabilis

Skinneri, both white

the blue Dendrobium

Victoria Regina, and the curious Bulbophyllum

(Orchid grower, Mr. Fames), staged a pretty

group of splendidly-grown Cattleyas, Odonto-

glossums and Odontiodas, the front centre being

i\ brilliant scarlet group of Sophron'tis grandi-

flora, with the fine yellow Odontoglossum

aureola and 0. crispum aureum Holdeni, the

richly-coloared 0. c. Black Knig^ht, the quaintly-

marked O. c. Lidy Jane and the allied 0. c.

Oakfield Sunrise. 'The specimen Cattleyas and

Laelio-Cattleya were very fine.

H. S. GooDSON, Esq., Fairlawn, West Hill,

Putney (gr. Mr. G. E. Day) showed Odonto-

gloasum percultum, Goodson's variety, one of

the finest and richest in colour of its class and

with grand spike flowers. Richard Ashworxh,

Esq., Ashlands, Newchurch, Manchesfter, showed

a verv dark form of Odontioda Brewii.

I

I
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Committee

r,r.ie){f.- Messrs. H. B. :May (iii the ohair),

r.eoige Paul, T. W. Ban-, W. J. Blakey, H.

Tt-wley, W. B. Cianfield, W. Cuthbertsoii, T.

J^teveii.sou, C. Dixon, .1. Dickson, ('. EUiutt,

C. R. Fielder, John Green, ,In|m Heal, G.

Harrow, W. Howe, A. Ireland, E. H. Jenkins,

J. F. McLeifKl, J. W. Moorman, S. Morris, H.

J. Jones, W. H. Moater, C. K. Pearson, 1.

Page-Roberts, G. Reuthe, \V. P. Thomson, A.

Turner, and R. W. Wallace.

AWARDS.
First-Class Certificate.

Paconia WillmoUiana (see fig. 123).—This fine

new plant is a recent intnoduction from

China. It grows about 28 or 30 inches

high^ has handsome deep green foliage,

with a faint grey tomentum on the surface

and a veiy duwny undei-side. The_ flowers are

about six inches across, pure white, wibh_ a

central boss of crimson stamens tipped with

Shown by Messrs. Alex. Dtckson and Sons,

Xewtownards.

Sweet Pea Brilliant.—K shapely variety,

bei-ring fonr flowers on a. spike. The colonr is

.^oft, ricli salmon-cerise, and a pnre self. The

standard is nicely waved, and tlie ^ioise of the

blooms is excellent. Shown by Mr. J.

Stevenson, Wimborne,

Schizanthus wisetonensis Snowflahe.—^A pure

white-flowered counterpart of the bright-hued

and popular greenhou-se plant so well known as

S. wisetonensis. The habit of ihe plant is

pyramidal and compact, and the flowers are so

freely produced that the foliage is almost hidden.

This should prove a useful market plant. Shown
by Messrs. Watkins and Simpson, Drury Lane,

W.C.
Fo.-^e Covent Garden.—This is a finely formed,

richly scented, deep crim.son A'arie>ty, thiit pTO-

mises well for the garden and for the cut-flower

trade. We have referred to it on several

Fig. 157.

—

rhododendron lepido-boothii, exhibited by mr. e. j. p. magor.

yellow anthers, and with retl-tipi>ed stigmas
puAhing through the cloister. The flowers usually
have eight or nine segments. It is a perfectly
hardy species and has come through the last
two ^vinters without the least protection. Shown
by Miss Wiloeott, Great Warley, who raised
it from seed sent from China.

Awards of Merit.

Swet^i Paa JIawlmark Pink (see fig. 126).—
This

_
lovely Sweet Pea was finely shown

by its raisers and in such a way that
visitors could judge of it in the
mass. The blooms are of the largest size,
and there are usually four on a, spike and all
elegantly placed. The colour is light pink with
a subtle flushing of salmon-cerise that makes
the variety particularly bright and attractive.
Sliown by jNIessra. Alex. Dickson and Sons,
Newtownaixls.
Sweet Pea Brocade.—An interesting bioolor

Sweet Pea, bearing very large and finely formed
flowers on strong spikes. Tlie standard is

broad and well waved, and the color is satiny
rose pink. The wings are of a rosy lavender
shade that renders the blooms very distinct.

pieviuus occasions In theae cx>lumns. Shown by
Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons, Colchester.

Iris Iloogiana.—A fine up-standing Iris of a
lovely blue shade, with deeper shiading over the
ceritre of the broad falls and a prominent golden
yellow beard on each. There is also a slightly

citeper blue colouring in the central channel of
the standards and the latter are deeply notched
at the apex. I. Hoogiana is stated to be a new-
species from Turkestan ; the yonn^ blooms are
a deeper blue than those which have been open a
day or Iwo. Shown by Mr. W, R. Dykes,
Chaiterhouse.

Iris Turkoman (see fig. 124).~A Jiybrid ob-
tained by crossing Iria Korolkowii T^'itli

I. stolonifera, the latter being the pollen
parent. The flowers are of medium size,
the standards feluntly pointed and the tips
of the falls rounded. The ground colour
is a bronzjr shade, and on this there is an
exquisite veining of crimson and a bright pur-
plish blue beard in the case of the falls, and
purplish shading and veining on the centre of
thf; standards, pacing into the deeper hue
towards the margins. Shown by Mr. W R
Dykes, Charterhouse.

Saxifraga lied Dwarf.—V^hen in bloom, thif

is a very dwarf plant, barely three inches high,

and the flowers are deep rcddi-^h si^urlet with a

light orange ventre. The blooms iiave six .^e^-

ments in most ca.ses instead of the usual five.

Red Dwarf is a glorious alpine, and flowera with

the utmost profusion over its mossy growth.

Shown by :Mi-s. Lloyd Edwards, Bnn 0*-: .,

Llangollen.

Saxifraga J. C. Lloyd Edwards (see fig. 128).

—A mossy Saxifrage, which, when in flower l*

about four inches high. The blooms are of quite

large size, and usually with eight segment*, the

whole as large over as a shilling. The colour a

deep rose-red, almost scarlet in the newly-opened

flowers, and pink in the older flowers. Shown

by Mrs. E. Lloyd Edwards, Llangollen.

BJwdodendroti lepido-Boothii (see fig. 127).—

A

distinct and interesting hybrid raised by the ei

hibitor by crossing Rhododendron lepidotum witi

R. Boothii. The broadly bell-shaped flowere ar-

about I5 inch across, transparent white, with

buff spottings on the threo upper segments; the

brown anthers add to tlie general effect. Tht

truss of flowers is hollow instead of piled u[

as in popular varieties; in other words, th<

flowers are brought into a regular circle, witl

the blooms all at practically the same level aiifl

pointing outwards. The foliage is neat and ven

dark green. Shown by Mr. E. J. P. M.^«"B

St. Tudy, Cornwall.

Border Carnation, Cleopatra. — A largt

flowered, broad-petalled variety, veiy double aii^

of fine form. The blooms are carried on lon^

wiry stems, and their colour is deep and clea

c.!d rose. A distinct and handsome Carnation

Shown by Mr. Jas. Douglas, Great Bookham.

Pelargonium M'hifeknight's (;/r>/>-A hand

some zonale Pelargonium that appears to b

suitable for summer bedding. H has lar»^

finely-formed single blooms of a bright, clrt

orange-salmon colour, carried m lavg^ tnisf«

Shown by Mr. F. Bright, Whitekmght

^P/W>a Cooperi (sp. 5567).-A good plan:

of tufted growth. The long, lanceolate lea^

have finely serrated margins and are hgn^B'

with a densely mealy under surface. The spu^

carry a large cluster of flowers, and api>arenU

the inflorescence develops the verticiUate fofl

with age. The individual bloonis aj^e t^^

quaiters of an inch across, <1^^P . ^/"'^^^^^^^^

with a central, five-angled area of luten.e^eh^

purple surrounding tlie eye, ^hich js ^^
the vellow anthers. Shown by Mes^.^. ^^^

^'^'ulip Sophrosyne.^A large DjU'"';
j^^";;

with broad rounded segments ">
J^'*^'^,,,^

colour shade, upwards from dee^, rose to bli^

with a whitish band dm™ the «" '^•^,,^,

handsome base is deep blue. Sho.vn bj -M

Barr and Sons, Covent Garden. . „,

Tulip John i?«.H«.-A Bhowy Ma> fl«»

^
.ulip, with elongated, shapely *>l°l''";,

;„„, ,

colour is soft .ose, .^"ith /eavy Au^'
-^^^

orange-buff over the sides of the miier . r

The base is clear yellow Shown by H^
Barb and Sons, Covent Garden

^^^
TuHp Violet King.-A. "f^J^^^Z mar«

with viry bmad, munded, d'-'^k Pi^P^ ^
segments ar,d a white base. Vap ^^^ Son

striking. Shown by Messrs. Baeb a^"

Covent Garden. , Q^^^

Tulip Mrs. Kerrdl.-A- beaut.f.H ^
T^ip. '^Th* colour is light f^^^gXl-*
basal light blue markings round a w^it

^^^.^

Shown by Messi-s. Barr A^D boN-,

Garden. , , ^eipetii:

Carnation Saffron - A beautiiu P^^l ^
flowering Carnation of ^•lgorou.'5 S^s t» ''«' '"

long, wny stems. The cal:?x appears ^^

knd the colonr is clear ^'8"' y^"
on an

occasional streak of <=''»"/„'' „!bstantial
^

petal. The blooms are ull,suM^^^^^,,

carry well. Sho^i-n by Mr. l^-

Saffron Walden. ,, , , , ^ .„ i25).-0»f
Perpetual Pinh Model (see hg-^^^^ a \o

the most charming Pinks we ha^ e^e

time. It is a pure-bred variety ana
^^

ant from Progress. .Th\^°Tmarkl^ "' "

a medium shade, with basal inartu^^
^^^^,

crimson, which make a perfect
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the eve. The individual blooms are perfect in

outline and the petals lay out as in the old

florists' type. Shown by Mr. C. H. Herbert,

Birmingnam.
Perpetual Pink Queen Mary.—liTiis is a

delightful and vigorous variety, with large

ubie flowers of a deep rich rose-pink shade,

^Ith an irregular zone of bright cai-dinal red

round the eye, the latter consisting of a small

tuft of petaloid stamens. The broad petals

have vei-y slightly fring-ed margins. 8hown by

Mr. C. H. Herbert, Birmingham.

Roses.

Messrs. Paul and Son showed Roses in fine

style, and in the big tent they put up a large

and very attractive exhibit of weeping standard

and bush specimens, all fully flowered an-d

veiT fresh. Varieties of special merit were
Cupid^which occupied tlie central front position

and carried about 30 large, white flowers

;

Lemon Pillar, very free; the new, pale foliaged,

white iH. P. Louise Crette; Magnolia, Ambrose
Ricardo, Mane. Vanderbilt, Augusta Hartmann
(a fine standard), and weeping standai*ds of the
popular Wichuaiana and other ramblers. Mr.
Geo. Paul told us this was the 58th year in which
he had shown at tne Royal Horticultural
Society's meetings.
A triangular group, set out as a Rose bed,

witli a ground work of Violas,, niade up a very
pretty exliibit from Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and
Son. Standaids of Polyantha varieties rose
abova the general level. At tlie broad end was
a belt of finely-flo\\ered Ellen Poulson, and in
the centre a mass of Orleans Rose. Mrs. W. H.
Cutbush filled the narrow end, and Baby
Tausendschon, Joan of Arc, Jessie, Erna

^' Tt^._heudorfi' and Yvonne Barbier were grouped
jatPJS around the bases of the standards.
l(,fyl The group of Roses set up by Messrs.
ap[^ EoBBTES, L'iD., contained good pillar specimens
It 3t of White Lady Gay, White Tausendschon,

1 1^ Bwvtliy Perkins, American Pillar and Minne-
]jrpr haha; and standards of Lady Godwin, Coronation,
ftropiroubadour, White Ram-bler, Excelsa and :\Ioon-

Mii;ht, all arranged over a groundwork of dwarf
^. ' Polyantha and other varieties, with gi-oupings of

nceJ*i^''"''^
Scarlet at the end of the exhibit.

^Ijjij
A splendid bank of Roses which filled one

« ft{??^"^^ '^^ ^^^ ^^^"Se tent was the contribution of

anilffj^^^'^^
Wm. Paul and Son. Needless to say*

erW**!
'^ fii'"T8 new, 'brilliant and Tree-flowerintr

jj^;:-
^'^"^*y» Paul's Scarlet Climber, was conspicuous
'K'th as pillar and standard specimens ; these
were associated with weeping standards of White

Ck^^
^-'o^'hy Perkins Excelsa, Delight, and Tausend-

'^;^ 6Llion Below these and filling the foreground
^\ere fhyarf buslies of Sunburst. Hoosier Beauty,

^^< V" T>'
^"^' F.dward Mawley, Ophelia, Imogen,

\ : \^
Pi-ogies, the whit^ Louise Crette, and the buff

1;. "% Cnarlea Lutaud. We believe this wa^

fljftlh^^
^'^^ ^^^ groups this well-known fir

r

igoli

lep:..

it 15

se£K

id '-:
-

ler
;'

arc

SMft''

3.-;

arm-

dee:2

m
kifntl^''^'; J*"^ ^P5 every plant was fresh, the

,flirio.iage clean and healthy, and the flowers justjat their best.

u^^}lT^^' A^' ^' ^^^"^ ^^^'' Sons showed cut

^'^^'J^% ^"^ ^'""^ P^^'^^-^- Their new crimson

^.^kS • ^' Coient GawJen, occupied the central

K^Oth
ked by Golden Ophelia and Cupid.

v^ner good things were Duchess of Wellington,
L>ean Hole, Emily Gray and Mme. E. RosUnd,

""t^Grna!^ D^'^"P ""^ ^*^^^s wa^ an-anged by Mr.
if(J(5^E0R(.E Prince, and his outsUnding varietiesP

y^lS^^P^^ ^^"^^^ Crawford,
j,i?^rket Ru,e; Ophelia, Red Co

Vi-

now a popular

A w«.T.n*„ ^' : """"^' ^""'^ v/upper Briar, and

lavpH D^
^tandajd, undowered, of the slender-

'^jf An * « ^Vatfioniana.

f^-Ei-iSR? w ''^'"'^ g^^^P «f Roses, staged by Mr.
'.khp '>i..r'j^^^'

occupied a prominent position in
'
%hml].''^ ^"*'- ^t the four corners 9 ft.

b4a wirl' ""f
^^^^^ f2), Shalimar, and Minne-

ihl f-<^'^ Sh^nl!
P^a<*d, while in the centre a pillar

i^^ ^-orlT 'r' f"^"^"^
*^*>^^ t^ r^t. The gi'ound

i^»^^fewdav T*'*^ ^^ P^i^-^^^s Mary, M^. G.

ri*''11ai-£relv\i, "^ "T "^^'^^^^^ ^If«- Elislia Hicks

b'^ & ''''i'
^'^^^^ «^ tbe Belgians, Mme.

IT: .-..^ernot. aud Ik.sa Moyesii, with its variety,
sttf^i: brilliant.

XIV. !W6i-e grand, and not less beautiful were
tneir examples of La Candeur, La Tulipe Noir,
Edmee, Ellen Willmott, Picotee, Velvet King,
Eclipse, Cardinal Manning. Psvche, and Ges-
neriana lutea—altogether a veiV fine exliibit.

A very interesting displav of Tulips was
arranged by Messrs. Barb and Sons; indeed,
there were two exhiiiits, each tilling a high
pyramid, and in both instances the flowers were
seen to great advantage. The blooms were of
fine size, and especially noteworthy were the
representatio!is of Mr. Earncombe Sanders,
Louis XIV., laglescombe Yellow, La Tulipe
Noir, Clara Butt, Leghorn Bonnet, aud :Mrs.

Moon. Darwin varieties filled one pyramid aud
in the other pyramid the Alay-flowering sortfl

were associated with Old English, Pa:n-ot and
Rembrandt varieties. Altogether, the Messrs.
Baur, showed 180 varieties of Tulips, so their
display was educatioiuil as well as floricultural

and spectacular.

In the large exhibit i^f ^lay-flowering and
Darwin Tulips staged by

*^

Messrs. John
Waterer Sons, and Crisp, the principal
varieties were masse<l in pyramidal fashion, and
thus produced a very bold effect; the varieties

clean and fresh, but, on tJie whole, scaively so
Iftrge a« usually shown by this firm,

Messrs. Alkx. Dickson and Sons thoroughly
ujjheld the Iiigh Irish standard of cultivation
with a glorious ahd gorgeous corner exhibit of
late Tulips. Rarely, if ever, have finer, cleajier
or brighter-hued blooms been seen ; in ever^' wav
the flowers were perfect, and they were arranged
in large stands of a variety. Mr. Farncomtm
Sanders was superb, but, then, sd also were the
speciniriis of Clara Butt, IngloM^onibe Yellow,
Massachussetts, Gorge<ius. Ren.oml.)ranoe, Gksner-
iana iiitea, La Tuliix* Noir. Sensation, Sunset,
the effective Fairy Queen, Bonfire, Ergust«. the
deep, dark pink Xanticus, and the very dark.
blackish Velvet King, the white La CandVnr and
the helioti-ope Melicctte.

In the Orchid tent Messrs. R. Wallace and Co.
had a large square grouj) compised of Tulips and
Ij-ises, and a few Prinitdas, associated with
Japanese Maples. Tlie Tulips were the out-
standing feature, and tliey wei-e clean, medium-
sized blooms grouj>ed rather too closely to-

gether in large vases. ))ut the ctilour associations
were fine. Picotee, Prim'vss Juliana. Tsis, Clara
Bntt, Oranvre Beauty, Fairy Queen, Princess

Fig. 128.

—

saxifraga j. c. llotd edwards, exhibited by mrs. lloyd edwards
(See p. 25S.)

Tulips.

so treated were Baronne de la Tonnage, Zulu,

Miss Willmott, and Gesneriana lutea. The
flowers showed, in many instances, the effects of

bad weather.

Messrs. Hogg and Robertson's display of

Tulips included a lavge selection of the best

varieties, all hghtly arranged in stands and
vases. Here were ?.plend:d blooms of Mr.
Farncombe Sanders, Gesneriana lutea, Europe,

Louis XIV., Inglescombe Yellow, Gala Beauty,

the deep heliotrope Ronald Gunn, Clara Butt,

end tbe black Zulu.

A large display of late Tulips with a border-

ing of giant Bluebells in various colours was
made by Messrs. R. H. Bath, Ltd. The
arrangement was in the form of an elongated

pyramid, and a bright effect was produced by
the vases of blooms rising tier above tier.

Nearly two hundred varieties were presented to
m u m ^~^ r J—^ T Y * j^"v 1

a*^ Messrs DoBR view, and among these Bartigon, Calliope, Gala
t^^isplay of snl ^'^•ji'^'^^

^^' ^'^''^''i'buted a large Beautv, Frans Halls* Paris {red-brown with

..^^fSe sf^^Z?^^^^,-^^^'^ Tulip flowers. Their purple base), Echpse, the daintv Margaret,

,I"?Iescombe T
}''^^^^^^^^ Yellow, Pride of

purple base). Eclipse, the dainty Margaret,
White Queen, the golden ilrs. Moon and Parisian
Yellow, the pink Clara Butt, and The Fawn
attracted special attention. The blcoms were

Elizabeth and Ellen Willmott were varieties
well represented. Two circular groups of Tulips
shown by Messrs. Sutton and Sons made bright
masses of colour in a tent where they had to
Qompete with Orchids in respect of colour, and
they held their own. Tlie flowers were massed
well below the eye, so that their \ andsome
bases could be seen easily, Some of the finer
varieties were Velvet King, Ariadne, Iris,
Nauticus, Wm. Golding, John Ruskin, Europe,
Donders, Godet Parfait, Turenne and Bouton
d'Or.

Greenhouse Plants.

A very imposing group of flowering plants
was contributed by ilessrs. James Carter
AND Oo. Cinerarias in varied colours of
the Cactus, Stellata and large-flowered
forms, were an-anged in mounds towards the
back, and relieved with large masses of Calceo-
laria Clibranii and C. Carter's Victoria Prize

;

Schizanthus Carter's New Giant Hybrids, light
and dark hues; and \\1iite Empress, Eliza-
beth a-nd Crimson King Stocks ; Petunias, Strep-
tocarpi, and Primula obconica gigantea were also
freely employed, and the specimen Ferns, together
with the grass edging which surrounded tht^
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exhibit, brought the whole into a harmonious

display. Rarely have we seen aji exhibit show-

ing such a variety of colour, and yet nothing

'^

VessVs H. B. May and Sons showed a mis-

cellaneous collection of greenhouse flowering

plant, and ferns. The centre oi the group was

occupied with fine specimen plants of Hydrangea

Avalanche (white), Mine. Mouilliere (white)

ana the pink Vicomtesse Vibray; while Verbena

Mit Wilmott, Salvia Glory of Zurich, and

Antirrhinum Nelrose were exhibited m good

form. Among the ferns were Platycenum Wil-

linckii, PolviiKlium Mayii, Davallia effusa, and

the sraceful U. fijiensis robusta.

A^un que collection of sweetly scented Pelar-

goniumB^ was exhibited by the Hon. Vioary

GIBBS, \ldenliam House, Elstree gr Mr- /-
Beckett) Standards of Shrubland Pet, Mrs.

Meredith Scarlet Unique, Prince of Orange, and

Shelton XJnique were shown to perfection, while

Ihe groundwork consisted of many varieties,

amongst which were the rare crispum variegata,

Godfiey-s Bride, tomentosum, and quercifolmm

^'^The'outstanding feature of the exhibit from

Messrs H. Cannell and Sons was the centra

n^^nd of Pelargonium Galilee of a del.jjhtful

shade of pink, and surrounded by fine

^f-™^^
of the white Hydrangea Mine. ^^'^Vf^^^^l^
Pelargoniums were shown in ^*"^^y, and the

front of the exjiibit was
^^^^'f^JJ'^}^''^

Saxifragas Phlox subulata G. F. Wilson, Gen-

K^ulis, and the erect and stalely Myosotis

Blue Gem, Pink Gem, and White Gem.

D^varf hybrids of Schizantbus in many colours

were shown bv Mr. Alfred Davvkins the

^Xe oi the "group being occupied with tne

richly-coloured ^Calceolaria Buttercup, which

P-^ined an Vward of Merit last year. An ex-K Ua.h of Calceolarias, ranging in colour

from yellow to deep bronze, was staged by the

St Geoi'ce's Nursnry Co. .

^
A varicl cllectiia of greenhouse flower.ng

nlants was brought by Messrs. Stuart, Low

rirD Co The mauve Hydrangea Mme. Mouilhere

and silverv-leaved Leiicophyton Brownii Epacris

miniata superba, scarlet, tipped with white

Chorezema Luwii, orange with red hp, and

Grevillea alpina, scarlet, were among the

'"'^^L'^'^i^^ AND SONS ^aged la,;ge towering

mounds of their Stellata and superb strains of

Crnera?iaa while at the sides ^^ere similar

niounds of compact hybrid Schizanthus ^d
superb Calceolarias, the mter^-enrng ^P!^<^;^^f
tween the mounds being occupied by Adiantums,

Caladiums, Gloxinias and Begonias.

A P. Brandt, Esq., Bletchingley Castle

Surrey, staged an attractive circular group of

Crotons. "&& richly-coloureKi foliage of Edmon-

fconiensis was very pleasing, and other good

things were the yellow Golden Bracelet, tl'e

broad-leaved Comte, Lady Helland, Queen

Victoria and Golden Chain.

Begonias were staged in delightful style by

Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon ;
the flowers

were of magnificent colour and form and in-

cluded such varieties as Lady Tweedmouth, rose

pink tinged with salmon and delicately crinkled

petals; Lord ilethuen, scarlet; Mrs. J. S.

Bruutun a flower of good form; Irene Tabling,

orange; 'and Mrs. W. Cuthbertson, a beautiful

flower.

Messrs. Jarman and Co. exhibited bunches

of richly coloured zonal Pelargoniums, Anriculas,

Violas, and the fine white Stock Jarman's Giant

White Brompton, with large double flowers.

A large group of Calceolaria Clibranii came

from R. L. Mond, Esq., Coombe Bank, near

Sevenoaks. The plants were well grown, and at

one end an unnamed bronze-flowered variety was

exhibited.

From Messrs Ker and Sons came a collection

of Hippeastrums, for which this firm is famous,

Rosy Queen, Moonlight (white); Salmon Queen,

Orange Prince and Pink Queen were most attrac-

tive and fresh in spite of their long journey.

Sweet Peas.

Messrs. Dobbie and Co. displayed Sweet Peas

in a very attractive manner. Among the newer
introductions were Majestic (a delightful shade

of cream), Royal Scot (flame), Pink Pearl, Mrs.

Hitchcock (cream pink), Mrs. T. Jones (mauve),

Dobbie's Maroon and Old Rose (a charming

variety). Illumination, Dora, and Jeau Ireland

were other varieties which attracted attention.

Sweet Peas were also shown by Mr. J. ^'^^^'EN-

SON who staged his flowers with artistic skill-

Epergnes of Italia (mauve), Brilliant (salmon

cerise), and La France (pink) were arranged at

the back, and other varieties of note were Red

Ensign, Scarlet Glow, Sp^.endour (maroon), Hope

(rose), and Golden GloQ-y (salmon).

A very effective group of Sweet Peas was

exhibited by Messrs. Alex- Dickson and Sons,

the four varieties shown bdi.ng Ha.wlmark Pink,

v/hich received an Award of Merit; Brocade (rose

pink; Hawlmark Maroon, and Daisybush,

silvery pink. These varieties were grouped in

large' masses and against the background of

black velvet they showed up to perfection.

Carnations and Pinks.

Carnations were shown in excellent condition

by Mr. 0. Engelmann. .. The group was

artistically arranged, a large colLimi of flowers

occupying a central position, while placed at

regular intervals were splendid vases of blooms
;

beneath these was a ground work of Carnations,

slightly raised tov;ards the centre. The principal

variefces shown were Scarlet Carola, White
Wuiider, Saffron (a fine deep yellow flower),

lona (saJmon red), Kady Northciifte (pink),

Uelice (pale pink), Snowstorm (white), Coquette

(mauve), and Girola (deep red). Messrs W\ Cut-

bush and Son also displayed a neat, circular

group of flowers. There were good baskets of

White Wonder, Circe (mauve), Sunstav (yellow),

and Mrs. C. F, Raphael, below which were

R. F. Felton (pink). Triampli_(deep red), Lady
Ingestro (salmon pink) and \~\hite Swan.

Messrs. STb-\RT, Low .\nd Co. staged a large

collection of Carnations. Malmaisons were re-

piesented by the delicate pink iiugb Low, Mrs.

Myles Kennedy, rose pink; Mephisbo, mottled

orange and scarlet; and the Hon. Charlotte

Knollys,. deep salmon pink. Of the perpetual

flowering varieties, British Triumph, Eileen, a

rich salmon pink, Scarlet Carola and Red Ensign

were empluyed with excellent effect.

Messrs. Aliavood Bros, staged Carnations

in admirable style and arranged them in a

circular group/ in tiers. The overhang-

ing baskets 'were occupied with Mayday
and the large artistic vases with Mary Allwood,

Wivelsfield White, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Mikado,

and Triumph. The new Wivelsfield Beauty, an

apricot-coloured flower, was greatly admired.

From the same firm came the new h;irdy ga^en
Pink Allwoodii Harold, a prolific double white-

flowering form.

Hardy Pinks, bred from the old florist's laced

varieties, were shown by Mr. C. H. Herbert,
Queen Mary (pink with dark centre), Dickey

Falton (cherry-pink with carmine centre), Vic-

toria ^deep scarlet), and May Queen (pinkj being

very fine.

Tlie Hon. John H. Ward, K.C.V.O., Chilton,

Hungerford, staged some exceptionally beautiful

vases of Lady AUington (pink), Lady Lathom
(deep red). Baroness de Brienen (silvery pink),

and Xikko (scarlet) Carnations. From C. A.

Cain, Esq., The Node, Welwyn, came a semi-

circular group of Carnations, amongst which

were good plants of Baroness de Brienen, White
Wonder, Triumph, and Scarlet Carola.

Some exceptionally fine hardy border Cama-
tions were staged by Mr. James Douglas. The
new Cleopatra (vieux rose), which gained an

Award of Merit; Surrey Clove (deep scarlet);

Glamour (a good yellow) ; Effie Deans (salmon)

;

and Veldfire (scarlet) were well shown and in

the front was arranged a fine collection of

Auriculas.

A gracefully-arranged exhibit of Carnations

came from iles^rs. Keith Luxford and Co.

The flowers were of fine qui^lity and colour, the
epergnes of Triumph, Aviator, Rosette, Coquette,

Beacon, and Mrs. C. W. Ward abtraoting

attention.

Hhododendrons and Azaleas.

Messrs. John Waterer, Sons & Crisp, Ltd.,
Bagshot, Surrey, staged two beautiful groups of

Rhododendrons. The pink-flowered variety, Alice,

was represented by numerous specimens, and
other varieties of note were Prometheus (dark
red), Cynthia (deep pink)^ the popular Pink

Pearl and Corner W'aterer, with delicate white

and pink tinged flowers.

A gorgeously coloured collection of harxiv

Azaleas interspersed with purple-leaved Aceri

was shown by Messrs. R. and G, Cuthbert.

Azalea Apple Blossom, a Molli:> .'sinensis hybnd

with pink-mauve flowers, wa^ peifeit, whil

other varieties of note were Alphunse Levall

(orange), Dr. Leon Vignes (creamy yellow).

Pucella (pink), Sunset (orange-pink) and Cnirr

de Quincey (bright yellow). It was fine to str

these glorious plants again, and so well ^huwu.

A rectangular group of Rhododendrons w^i.

contributed by Messrs. Fletcher Bros, the

pick of the varieties including Cynthia (pink

,

Doncaster (scarlet). Purity (white), Mrs. Thistle-

ton Dyer, rose; John Waterer (red), The Bride,

(white) ; and Sappho (white, blotched with red-

dish brown).

Stove Plants.

An exhibit of stove plants wa« contribute

by Messrs. L. R. Russell, Richmond. AmoTig

the rarer things were the pretty pink-flowt'red

Jledinella magnifica, Croton Juliet Russell a

Dracaena Victoria. Delicately-colonred Bertolo-

nias and Anaectocbilus setaceus were exhibittd

under bell-glasses, and Caladiums in variety.

Tillandsia Zanii, Anaiiassa sativa variegata, and

the yellow Richardia Elliotiana were included.

An attractive group of Caladiums came fro-

Messrs. John Peed & Son, who staged varieties

ranging from greenifch yellow to deep rose pink.

Of the many specimens shown the varietir? T'-

Peed (dark), Mad. J. liox (pink). King of the

Yellows. Sir Julian Goldsmith (light), and King

George were particularly outstanding.

Hardy Shrubs.

A very interesting and rare collection of shrub

was bro^ught by the Donard Nursery Co.. th(

specimens being well grown. An unflowertd

plant of Rhododendron discolor, which is one of

the la^t to bloom, was shown, and othtT fine

things of merit were the fern-leaved Lomatia

pinnatifolia, Eucryphia cordifolia, Tricuspidaria

lanceolata, the scarce Fagus Cunningliamii.

Andromeda fonnosa, with graceful spikes of

white flowers and pleasing foliage, the reddish-

pink leaved Acer sanguinea Chisho, and a well-

flowered specimen of Grevillea rosmarinifolia. Tk

feature of the exhibit from :Messrs. R. C. Not-

cutj was the standards of Cytisus Boani (yellowi.

C. Dallimorei (rose-purple), C kewensls fcreani.

and of a drooping habit) ; C Andreanus, and C

Draecox alba were also represented. The ne»

PjTusMalus Zunii, with pure white flowers and

a collection of Japanese Azaleas ranging in colour

I'rom scarlet to white were iricluded wiui

standard lilacs.

Mr. G. Reutke showed a collection of hardy

flowering shrubs and alpines. Among tne

former were Rhododendron campylocarpuB

^-ellow) ; R. kewense (white, tinged pink)
;

tie

large-leaved R. Falconeri (white) ; R. yunnaneiise;

together with Enkianthus campanulatus, Cytisas

alba rosea, the new Menziesia multiflora major,

and Erica arborea alpina.

The Yokohama Nursery Co. showed a Uge

collection of miniature gardens and old J-'^P^"/*

trees. Among the latter were some ^'^O'
""^

aged specimens of Pinus Massoniana. rhu}.»

obtusa (100 vears old), and Larix leplolep'is_

Messrs. J." Cheal and Sons, Ltd. staged ;

beautiful semi-circular group of hardy floweri.^

shrubs, the centre being occupied with 9ome ^^

fine .standard specimens of Wistaria cl^'"^";'

\'iburnum plicatum (a mass of white Howe^i,

standard specimens of -Oytisus Andreanus. t

star-flowered Olearia Gunniana, the pmk Lera-

James H. Veitch, and the pretty Rubus de.iei«'

Richly coloured Acers and Azaleas \vere a_

freely used, and among the former A. di^ej'

purpureum, A. japonicum laeiniatum, aJ^^

versicolor were noted. ,^.

At the end of one tent Messrs. J. i^^f
an

Sons exhibited Chinese shrubs in quantit:.

the mass of the pretty ^oliaged Ilex P^^n}!

much admired. Other good things were Usm

thus ilicifolius purpureus, Jundpenis Pfhypn^^^

Pittosporum Silver Queen, with foliage eur,

with white, and the silver Seneci3 ^^".

Combined with these were masses of ^\"jy^.

pink Hydrangeas, and circular mounds ot sp

Pink Pearl. „ « n foi

E. J. P. Major. Esq., St. Tudy, R.S.O., ^
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G.^

f^

.11

was seen in beautiful

from Mr. J. C. All-

.'

wall brout^ht a very interesting collection of

Rht>aodendrons, amongst which weie R. campy-

locarpum R. bullatum and R. lepido—Boothi, a

hybrid between R. lepidotum and R. Boothi

which gained an Award of Merit.

ifessrs. W. H. Rogers and Son, Ltd., showed
Embothrium coccineum (scarlet) ; Vaccinimn
Mortenia (white, tinged pink) ; Juniperus com-
munis compressa, a dwarf and slow growing
coixifer ; and the small-leaved Ledmn thymi-

folium..

Hardy Flowers.

Messrs. Barr and Sons exliibited a igi-ound

group of Irises and other plants in the form of

a star. Pleasing varieties of Irises were the

new Souvenir de Zurnenburg, King Christian,

the dwarf Eclipse, and Ditton Purple; named
varieties of large-flowered Trollius and a batch
of Cypripedium Calceolus w^ere also included,

Mr. G. Recthe was responsible for a group
of alpines and other hardy flowers, including
the new Menziesia multifiora major, with pretty
pendulous flowers. ^les'srs. B. Ladhams showed
a good collection of hardy flowers, including
Violas and Primulas in variety, and Camassia
Fiat-eri Dipella speciosa, and Thalictrura aqui-
legifoliuni roseum.
Meconopsis integrifolia

condition in the exhibit
c.ROVE, as were also the giant Rheuih pur-
pureum, the donible-flowered Papaver orientale
florea plena, the stately Eremurus him.alaicus,
and Viburnum Davidii, a thick-leaved species
with white flowers and reddish-brown stamens.
Good pots of the yellow Primula tangutica, the
mauve P. sibirica chinensis, and the white
Phlox nivalis were included, amongst other
choice things, in the group.

^lessrs. Reamsbottom and Co. showed their
very fine strain of St. Brigid Anemones in ex-
cellent form and in many shades of colour.
The decorative effect' to be obtained from these
flowers is difficult to surpass ; moreover, they
remain fresh in the cut state for a week.
From Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons came a

few plants and vases of the new Star Dahlias,
and these were accompanied by a collection of
rock plants, of which the varieties of Phlox
subulata were particularly bright.

Primula Red Hugh, Phlox pilosa, Trollius
napellifolius, Dicentra formosa, and a igood
natch^ of the Polyanthus Codsall strain were
seen in the exhibit from Messrs. Bakers' ; and
Messrs. John Forbes, Ltd., showed nla-nied
varieties of East Lothian Stocks, Saxifragas,
and Auriculas.
Mr Reginald Prichard brought a collection

Of Alpmes in pots, Edaianthus Pumilio, Gentiana
verna, Phlox Vivid and P. Nelsonii and Globu-

a' j- ^G\ns particularly noteworthy.
A display of Alpines also came from Wm.

»-T^TBusH AND :SoN, who showed Horminum
Pyrenaicum (purple), Drv^s octopetala (white),
oaxifraga hngulata (fine spikes of white flowera)

fo"m
o^utiful Veronica Hulkeana in good

Messrs. G. G. Whttelegg akd Co. staged a
^o^lection of Saxifragas, Phlox and Aubri^'as,
;:^"7,^^her thinsrs, and from Mr, Amos Perrytame the quamt Orontium aquaticum, Thermopsis
caroliniana (yellow), Polemonium confertum milli-

ng i"^^™ yellow). Camassia Lieohtlinii

evpT i'V
Primula V^ardii (mauve witli white

InA' T I'ewisia Howelli. Menyanthes trifoliata

sm.n ^^^-r"^^^^^ distachvum were shown in a
\j

pool of water in the centre of the exhibit.

TiD I^"
^"^ Waterer, Si')Ns, and Ckisp,

Hvbr?^^^^^ ^ collection of alpines on a table,

topoth
^^^ecatheon Me<idia were shown,

(vpH \
^^^^ bright masses of T.inT.m c.vhf^^'^^,y^^

c:n.f^-' ' ^^^^'^ genevenpis

hvr^?'\^^^^«)'^"^ the
\vpo^aea (yellow). Mr. G W .....^..^ ^...^.,..
^ajiied varieties of VioUs, Daisies. Heucheras.

Lloyd -R^"
hybrid Saxifragas, while from Mrs.

hvVH<1
1;'^^^"^^^^ *^ame a well arranged group of

alnina ^^^"l?^^s, and the benutiful Anemone
D^vlpt S^?;"d,^fiora. Of the Saxifragas, Red
toeethL -'r^ ,

gained an Award of Merit,

aS '^^ ^^^ ^^^-^^^-^ 'T- C. Llovd Edwards,

^^ere vlJ^^^x^
'^'^^ ^^t-h greenish-yellow eye.

flowPT^^ Vff
^^'^"^ctive, as also was the large

eieti Myosotis Roll of Honour.

Linum arboreum
(blue), Daphne
dwarf Mor'sia
Millar brought

Miss WiLLMCTT, V.M.H., Warley Place, sent
Paeonia Mlaxosowitschii, with yellow flowers,
and the charming white P. Willmottiana. which
gained a First-Class Certificate.

^Ir. W. R. Dykes showed Iris Turkoman (a

hybrid between I. Korolkowii x I. >tolonifera)
and I. Hoogiana, a charming flower. Boti^. of

these gained an Award of Merit.

Alpine Plants.

A iieat exhibit of alpines came from Messrs.
Bees, Ltd., and among the most attractive
flowers were Primida Beesiaiia. P. Watti, ih.'

new trifolium uniflorum, Geum Borisii (orange-
scarlet), Corydalis Flame, the beautiful Roscoea
cautiliodes and Oxalis adenophylla. Clemisia
spectabilis argentea, with large white flowers
and silvery foliage, and the pink Actheonenia
Warley Hybrid were also worthy of mention.

jMr. Maurice Prichard exhibited a good collec-

tion of herbaceous plar^ts and alpines. The out-

standing plants were Erigcrun Bertram Gentle
(mauve-rose), Dianthus neglectus Riu^sell V.

Prichard (a fine, large, pink flower with deep
centre). Primula La Lorraine and P. Aileen

forms and colourings were lepre^entoil. The
pale greens of standard Acer pp.lmatidnm, the

delicate tracery of its variety palmatifldnm, the

rich deep colour of Acer p. sanguineum variega-

tion and the delicate colouring of Acer p^ coral-

linuni were all equally enchanting. To the

uninitiated it was astonishing that so very many
distinct types of leafage and such varied cohn-
ings could be produced in the two species whivh
were so grandly represented.

Japa-nese Maples played an important ])art in

the praisewortliv groups of Shrubs set <nit by
Mr. G. R. RvriSELL, and he also made full use

of the valuable backgnmnd which was provitled

by the trees and shrubs of the hospital gardens,

so that on approaching Mr. Russell's exhibit

one had the impi-ession of a couple of very large

eptabli8he<l beds of choice shrubs in some old

cctmtry garden. The group of Kahnia Katifolia

in full bloom charmed many visitors who were
p!eviou.sly unacquainted with these bluish-pink

saucer-sha[>ed flowers, and the more observant
discovered an added interest in the disposal of

the stamens, while the fortunate ones were
delighted with the mechanical jerk when the

Fig. 129. ROCK and water garden, exhibited by MESSRS. R. WALLACE AND CQ.

(See p. 262.)

Aroon, a pulveriilenta hybrid with coppery-

bronze flowers, and Polygonum divaricatum, a

herbaceous plant growing about two feet high,

with spikes of creamy flowers closely resembling

a Spiraea.

Alpines, set among rock work, were exhibited

by Messrs. Kent and Brydon, who displayed

Anemone narcissiflora, Primula linvolucrata, P.

Wardii, Polemonium replans, and the large-

flowered Saxifraga Arkwrighti in good form.

Messrs. J. Piper and Son also contributed a

pleasing group, the plants being set out in bold

masses. Chieranthus Alhonii provided a rich

orange-yellow colour, and other good things were

Bainondia p\a-enaica rosea, Dianthus Napoleon

IIL (scarlet)^ B. Atkinsonii (scarlet), Androsace

Chumbyi (rose), Pentstemon Scouleni (lavender),

Saxifraga paradoxa (white), and the nchly-

coloured forms of Lychnis Arkwrightii.
4

Trees and Shrubs: Outdoor Exhibits.

There w-ere not quite so many or such exten-

sive collections of hardy trees and shrubs in the

open as in 1914 or the two previous years, but

when compared with 1916, for instance, the

present year wins. Messrs. W. Fromow and

Sons ha'd two very large displays of Japanese

Maples in surprising variety. All possible leaf

^ ^ ^ >

filaments broke loose, as it were, in their journey

centrewaras to the stigma. Profusejy-flowered

little buslies of Azalea amvera varieties gave

rich colour and stateliness was added by the

perfectly-pruned *' Empress Crown " Bays at

the end of the ^rass walk.a ...
No particular style of arrangement was aimed

at in the supplementary group of hardy trees

which Messrs. Waterer, Sons and Crisp set cut
near by, but the veiy many interesting forms
of topiary were well worth the attention it

received. Uncommon species for this work was
Ilex crenata, Cupressus filiiera aurea, Cupressus
obtusa densa, and Retinospara tetragona, in a

vei:y slender pillar topped with its golden

variety. These were all fascinatint;, and provided
welcome variety to the more formal topiary.

Several examples of drooping. Holly (Ilex aqui-

folium pendulum) in particularly vigorous

condition were also much admired.
'

Mr. John Klinkeht arranged with skill a very
wide range of the perfectly-trained topiary

examples for which he has become so well

known. These were chiefly in box, all dense

specimens full of health and even vigour. By
Mr. Klinkert's system of culture his specimens

may be moved at any time of the y6ar, so there
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was not Uie least Buwiucion of flagging or

drooping foliage.

Rock and Formal Gardens.

The slope by the Embankment is an excellent

position far rock gardens, and here Mesfars. R.

W. Wallace and Co. showei their skill most
admirably. The eflsenb'.al boulders were placed

splendidly, and it was a natural transition from
the hilUido rockery, along the little mountain
stream, past green slopes to the pools below.

All the atruotuiral ]>ortion was, of course, in

miniature, but it \\'3l^ a generously-sized model
of alpine scenery ; dwi'i-f Conifers, perfectly

proi>ortioned, added to the illusion. Of the

many other shrubs, the host of dwarf Alpines

which entered into the scheme, space does not

permit mention, but it may be said that all were
appropriate for the pm-pose; all were iu just the

right pl;ice, and they ifurnish(>d the quantities of

bloom that is essential in a spring garden.

^Messrs. J. Piper and Sons also had a garden

that charmed hosts of visitors. Banks of large

trees and shrubs, planted w:tb. taste and skill,

a running brook broadening into an ample pond,
crossed by firm stepping stones and linked up
by paved walks, invited many visitors on a tour

of discovery, where they found ju?t the right

plants for water gardening. Further on well

planted little alpine gardens arrested their steps

and demanded inspection. An old Japanese
stone lantea-n planted around with glaucous-

green Funki:is was a particularly hiippy effect.

geologist, while the planting found the approval

of the horticulturist.

Mr. H. Jones brought up a large quantity of

his well-known paving and made a formal

gaiden which would satisfy the most critical;

the low walls and bulustradiiig were particularly

successful. Floral effect was not arrived at,

but there was a sufficiency of shrubs and plants

to indicate the possibilities of this exhibit.

Mr. Herbert Brook was, in part, the victim

of circumstances. Hig scheme provided for the

ii elusion of tubs and pots of various appropriate

subjects These were lost or delayed on the

wjiyside—or, more probably, railway siding

—

but the essential flagstones came along in good

time, so Mr. Bixx)k was able to show how well

his stones are adapted for the making of fonnal

gardens.

Mr. J. Wood, Boston Spa, designed and
arranged a verj- interesting i^t;k garden in which

the naturallv weathere^l Yorkshire stone was a

distinct feature, and among the stones were
planted charming groups of Saxifragas, Aubrie-

tias, Alpine Phloxes and a large number of other

dwarf Alpines, which aire in their full bloom at

this season of the year, and all of which bar-

monised with the rock setting.

Fruit and Vegetable Committee.

Present,—Mr. C. G- A. Nix (in the Chair),

antl Messrs. A. E. Vidler, AV. Bates, J. Why-
tock, F. Jordan, E. Harriss. J. Elkeston, A. R.
Allan, J. C. Allgrove, A. W. Metcalfe, W. H

Fig. 150.

—

vegetables exhibited by mes&rs. stttton and sons.

Messrs. G. G, Whitelegg and Co. contented
themselves with a. conventional r<x^k garden, and
it was quite a successful effort. The bouldere
were well disposed, the pool was proportionate,
and the planting was done with knowledge and
tiitte. The masseil deep blue Jentians. Pink
Beauty Saxifragas, billowy white Iberia, and
Sax/ifraga Arkwrightii were all jvirticuhirly

attractive.

In the rock garden built up by Mr. Clarence
ErxiOTT, verj' many seasonable and appropi-iate

alp:nes were set out with sympathetic know-
ledge so th;tt it formed a very harmonious "whole.

Painty little blue Forget-me-nots, i-osy-purple

Aubrietias were all much admired, and many
visitoi*s were enchanted with the tiny Irish

Jimiper.

The Misses Hopkins must have spent a deal
of time and labour on their adjoining rook
garden, which was intersected with green slopes
and fille<i with a delightfal variety of suitable
plants.

Messrs. Pllham and Sons were allotted large
space, and they made splendid use of it. The
dominant feature was a spacious formal garden.
A well designed and substantially built pergola
divided the broad lawns, and led the waj^ to
a restful garden house of pleasing design. Paved
walks and steps, and the enclosing pale golden
hedges were also done excellently well. By the
side of this large formal gai'den was a fine

rockery, also of quite large size. The placing
of the boulders would certainly have satisfied the

Divei-s, A. H. Pearson, G. F. Tinley, H. S.

Rivers. W. Pope, J. Basham, and G. P. Berry.
The ojdy exhibit before the Committee was a
new va ri ety of Riui barb , named Hancock " s

Early Crimson Grooveless. It was shown by
Mr. T. Hancock, 58, Leamington Street, Mans-
field, and was certainly remarkable, some of
the petioles weighing about 2 lbs., without the
leaves. The exhibitor will be asked to send
plants to Wisley, for trial and comparison in

growth.
Fruits and Vegetables.

Only two exhibitors entered this section, which
the visitor anust have considered somewhat neg-
lected in view of the importance of food pro-
duction, but it is consoling to know that while
fruit and vegetables were few at the show there
are ample supplies in our gardens.

The collection of fruit was from the gardens
of the Hon. John Ward, C.V.O., ChUton,
Hungerford, and it reflected the greatest credit
on Mr. Charles Beckett, his gardener, for this
exhibit was of great merit. There were many
bunches of Foster's Seedling, and Black Ham-
burgh Grape, ripe and well finished; handsome,
fragrant Melons, Best of All, Ringleader, and a
seedling ; blaok-red Cai'dinal Nectarines ; Brown
Turkey Figs, shown in plenty, and even more
unusual at this season were the drshes of Victoria
Gooseberries and the White Currants.

Messrs. Sutton and Sons were the exhibitors
of vegetables, and it need scarcely be said that
this contribution was as near pei-fection as is

humaidy possible. Green Peas, just fit for tlie

kitchen, were the most prominent feature, and
these were displayed iis pot plants and oatheml
pods arranged on stands. The chief varieti<«

were Duchess of York, Duke of Albany, Sut-

ton's Pioneer, World's Record, and ' LiuU
Marvel. French Beans were ecpially go(.d, evea
though not shown in such quantity afe the ?
Many red Tomatos of perfect shape added

brightness as well as value. Harbinger Cab-

bages and other early sorts^ firm-he;irti'd and J
siKvulent appearance, milk-white Broccoli I^t«4t

of All, and such saladings as Lettuce. CuciimWrs.

and Radishes all helped to make a magnifiwnt

display.

Science and Education.

In the long marquee which linked up th«

floral exhibits with the lecture tent, there wu
a gi'eat deal to claim and hold the attention of

the more serious cultivator and garden lover.

As wa.? ntting. the R.H.S. filled the largot

space and ]daced on view numerous diagrams

and examples. Charts, .'similar to those which

have been used by the ESucifty's many lecturers

dujing the pa-^t season, illustrating the best

methods of performing garden operations and

showing a surprising jumibor of injurious

in:ects and their ravages, were meth'^Hically laid

out. Insect pests received full attention, far ia

addition to the diagrams there were many

excellent tpecLmens with the individual insect^'

fell work. These well illustrated the troubles

and trials which the cultivator finds waiting for

hini and. as Mr. C. G. A. Nix remarket! at the

Press meeting on Monday, show the urgeut

neetl ot" anticipating the depredations of insects

and losses by diseases, by timely sprayiiip.

Manuring, which was also emphiisised h\ th**

Society's Treasurei-, was likewise a subject ^.

illustration.

Most interesting was the selection of ^piay

nozzles and full set of diagrams showing the

sp;u f covered by the sprays when used at uniform

diir-tance and pressm-e. Examjiles of Daffodil and

Tulip diseases which are hara-sing gmwers,

were well, too well from the cultivators' point

of view, shown. Samples of various Beaius. illus-

trating comparative yields and models of ger-

mination of vai'ious subjects were all excellent.

From the Keighley iAtu^enm were ^ent s|K(.i-

mens of many plant 'galls, and the Xatuie Study

Union had a wide range of specimens, showing

trees in leaf and flower, bird.s and animal.^.

Horticultural Sundries.

F(>rtiH.<rrs and Tn.'ifctuid'--<—T\\e M^^
Chemical Co., Ltd. made a very attractive dis-

play with their Acme Weed Killer, Lime Suli^hur

Wash, Arsenate O'f Lead, and other preparations;

while in addition to making a good show of tins

of similar mixtures, manures, and spraying

appliances, the Boundary Chemical Comp.v>v

hung up excellent diagrams illustratmg verv

many of the insects which so hara.ss the culU-

vatoi-. The well-known V.2. and V.2.K. ?pra>

fluids occupied a prominent jdaee <m the attrac-

tive stand of Messrs. Wm. Cooper and Nefhe\\n

v^ho also set out spraying maichines. ^'^'^'^'^

CoRRY AND Co., Ltd. had a sple!idid shpw »

their well-known insecticides and fun-.-iciriej.

which, in view of the increasing need fnr spr.»

ing so many crops, attracted much
"'^ff.^^^^.

attention. Dry spra>'S were displayed .

Mr. J. L. Epgington, whose preparati.iu

are known as Limbux, Pestibux, and B*.rdobnS'

and, near-by the Four Oaks
,

^I^^^?^"^^
.^,„

had many spraying machines and watering

of ,well-knowii design. The equally mf^^
Holder Harriden spraying machines \\eie

,

show, as -were also the world-famous Jtv^^_

Sanitarv Compounds, which are so
«

able for garden use, as ^vell as tor p

places. "Rito" fertiliser in various ql^'vutUJ^

as well as photograohs showing the ^P^^

refult^ from the use of this plant '<^od,^\eie

object of much attention. Messrs. ^^^^.,^j.

Bros, contributed their Tomonite ano u
,

fertilisers and lawn sand.

The Mono Nickel Co. had a splendia ptv^^^i^^

.onest the formal gardens. There the atten<iau^.

the newest specific for Potato bngnt-.

1 >~r- 1 ._i -„-„ ,-.A hit\p long

aniongstamongst me loiiudi g^.^^...^. — --
- ,,^jj„hty,

demonstrated the mismg and use of f>= ^.

tne newest specmu lui i. uv«..-^ ---^
,^j,

huretine and Gishurst compound have lon„
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ehit;^,
known ana appreciattxi by geiieTations of

EaC gardeners, and these with Quassia compounds
' ' were present as reminders of '

'

1, a'

tyatt

their value.

Ill the Lime Avenue, Messrs. G. and W.
Purser lia<l spraying appliances^ hose and

gU tiltnigs; and Mr. J. Singleton demonstrated

lar?* li'^ Xiieispray for wate-ring purpose^ij .while the

hgg-
SioN'EHOiTSE Works Co. shcAvecl plenty of knap-

gj,,,
sack and other sprayers with various pre-

i,g !_

parabions.

l^Bakers of spray fluids aa<i

The United Brass
D.

iraiaoiis.

^" .Messrs. Walter Voss and Co. are well-known
iBnjakers of spray fluids and appliances, and their

^'tit wias on sTiow. The United Brass
Ff-rxDERS AND ENGINEERS Co. had sprayers

;

nf;^: and Mr. T. H. Webster showed his Cascade
Jiit,iB|r:ozzle.

le atlip The famous "Abol" brand of spraying
gaiiii aj'pliances, .lon-poisonons insecticide,?, and effec-

^ 1-. live weed killers were contributed by Messrs.
rou^ '. E. A. White, Ltd. ; and sprayers, . ultivators
')[[' and garden implements were placed on view by
T\mk Messrs. \Vm. Wood and Son.

4

^^0 *f Canh'ii Furnilure.—This sect'on was well
tpeistt represented, so there were numerous garden
01 ;:^ scats, tables, chairs and tents to choose from.

thciii, Mr. G. Blay had entrance gates and fencing ;

kM' seats of many kdnds were set out by the Castles'
™- Ship-breakjng Co., the Dryad Cane and

vidci-MtiTAL Works Co., Messrs. Gamage and Co.,
I
tbfT M.ssrs. Hughes, Bolckow, and Co., the Ley-

d;n- TON Timber Co., and Messrs. B. Maggs and
miif-i Co.. who also had tents.
T \k'^ Varied selections of statuary and vases were
ioiisi'- p"tt,ent from Messrs. T. Crowther and Son,
eJT ?r *ho aho had charming gates and lead figures.
asL^^ Messrs. Liberty and Co. made the most of their
astf exhibit, which was in the form of a Japanese

,'garden. ^Messrs. Piggott Bros., Messrs. Pul-
tion^^HAM and Son, Messrs. Sanders and Co., and^ Mr. T. West Carnie all had interesting ex-
sedil^fc:bitti.

,fD^ Horticultural buildijigs of good design and
jin^ p» T^orkmaiLship were erected by Messrs. Boulton
;iva:";'ANL Pattl, showing that this firm has progressed
^^^''•ven during the recent unfavourable time;
jodf'^

- Mef-srs. W. Darlington and Sons had a
I' iitw motor pump. A wire tensiion greenhouse,

re
«.^'"^ized, was erected by Messrs. Skinner,

XattS^l^OARD, and Co. ; and lastly, but not least,

in--'
^Y^^'^:

'^- .Weeks and Co. arranged examples
mis'-" S ^"^'^ boilers sun-blinds, and a model green-

ffccuse.

Acme Patent Ladder Co. showed
Messrs. Drew,

attD'^'''xr""A"^ -o^^^ ^^' ^^^ extension ladders.

Li«^Jn
Johnston displayed turves of yellow

DTeptfi^^l^'
P^''^^''^'^ ^^^ cultivating most terrestrial

iV-'-'r j' ^"*^ ^^^ House and Garden .Sundries

[d¥%^'
^^"^?,"^^^a^*d the use of their novel seed

ru^''-X^^^^" T.
^^ metal labels were shown by Mr.

ir^ t' *
Pinches and manv artists displayed

^t^^^K-tnres of charmmg gardens.
^

ti)?

'^

&[.

I The

n,
^aniples of their specialiti^.'
..jCXark and Co. had ei

)ii Awards to Groups.

M^'-^nT^' Tunbridge Wells, for Orchids.

Cup.—To Messrs. Armstrong

Dail]^ Grajihi Cup.—To Messrs. R-
\ i W * ^'U'pnic L'up.—lo Messrs. J

Jf^' ^ ^"^^^ '^^'^
*^<^M Colchester, for rock garden.

Oold Medah.~~Tn ATpeRr« Ar

'^
«owx, Tunbndge Wells, for Orchids; Charles-

d^

in* %t<\
^^%!J.v n""^- ^- Tucker and Sons, Oxford,

e^^icv^rlr ^^^'^^^'^ Messrs. Pulham and Son,

$tt!'^'^^> for Formal Garden; M-^M-UCE ANo Co., Colchester, for Rock
0, Bost-on Spa, for Rock v.arucii

;

'ood Bros., Wivelsfield, Hayward's
ti^ ^f^six All\v""^-*^'^ ^?"^ ^'"^- ^-^^^ Garden;

r Ct

amen, for Tulips; Mes.srs. Jas, CarterCo., R
*^^-rs'''AT^^^^''l^^

Park, 'for Greenhouse Plants;

G'^'^^f SwVpT^^' ^^*^kson and Sons, Newtownards,
besi'^nrah fl q ^ -Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edin-

C^'^ \VmI^T ^n^> ^^'' C- Engelmann, Saf-

i^' 3o\=; T-^f ^<*r Carnations. ATa^«.-« TCim Avn
^1 . ».v ' Liveri

^i ^ ^OTCUTT, Ip
flower-

'erpool

-h, for

'^f Hoses^^M^''^^?; ^-'^^^ ^ND Son, Cheshunt,
""' Messrs. Wm. Paul and Son, Walthan;

^ fihruuP'iT^* ^^'^ Cytisus and other
b?R.:"^'i^*«^rs. Paul and Son. CI

Crosss, for Roses; Messrs. John Peed and Sons,
W^st Norwood, for Caladinms; the Hon. John
Ward, Chilton, for Fruits; Messrs. St^tton and
Sons, Reu<ling, for Vegetables; Messrs. J.
Waterer, Sons and Crisp, Bagshot. for Rhodo-
dendi-ons; Messrs. Webb and Sons, Stourbridge,
for Greenhouse Plants; R. BurrERFiELD, Esq., tor
exhibit of British galls; Mr. J. K. Ramsbottom,
Kew, for exhibit illustrating the investigation
ot Eelworm Disease in Daffodils; and the Scliool
of Nature Study Union, for nature studies.

Silver Gilt Flora Medals.—To Messrs. Jas.
Cypher and Sons, Cheltenliam, for Orchids;
Messrs. Flory and Black. Slough, for Orchids;
Messrs. Stuart, Low and Co., Enfield, for
Orchids; Messrs. Mansell and Hatcher, Raw-
don, for Orchids; Pantia Ralli, Esq., Leather-
head, for Orchids; Mr. ClarencbJ ELuorr,
Stevenage, for Rock Garden; Mr. L. R. Russell,
Richmond, for Trees and Shrubs; Messrs. J.
Waterer, Sons and Crisp, Bagshot, for Trees
and Topiary; Messrs. R. H. Bait. Ltd., Wis-
bech, for Tulips; Messrs. Bees, Ltd., Liver-
pool, for Hardy Plants; Messrs. Blackmore and
Langdon, Bath, for Begonias; Messrs. B. R.
Cant and Sons, Colchester, for Roses; Messrs.
R. and G. Cuthbert, Sonthgate, for Azaleas;
Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh, for Tulips;
the Donard Nursery Co., Newcastle, Co. Down,
for New and R>are Shrub.-^ ; the Hon ^ICARY
Gibbs [gr. Mr. E, Beckett), Aldeuham House,
Elstree, for Felargojiiums; Mr. Elisha J. Hicks,
Twyford, for Roses; Messrs. Stuart, Low and
Co., Enfield, for Carnations; Mr. E. J. P.
Magor, St. Tudy, Cornwall, for Rhododendrons;
Mr. Amos Perry, Enfield, for Hardy Plants;
Mr. J. Stevenson, Winiborne, for Sweet Peas;
Messrs. J. Waterer, Sons and Crisp, for Her-
baceous Plants.

Silver - Gilt Bauh^ian Mcdalt. — Mr. J.

Klinkert, Richmond, for Topiary; Messrs.

J. Piper and Sons, Bayswater, for Formal Garden
and Topiai-y; Messrs. Pulham and Son, Oxford
Street, for Rock Garden; A. P. Brandt, Esq.
(gr. J. W. Barks), Bletchiiigly Castle, Surrey,

for Crotons; C. A. Cain, Esq. (gr. Mr. Pateman).
The Node Gardens, Welwyn, for Malmaison Car-

nations; Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley,
for Trees and Shrubs; Messrs. Alex. Dickson
AND Sons, Newtownards, for Tulips; Mr. Jas.

Douglas, Great Bookham, for Carnations;

Messrs. Fletcher Bros., Chertsey, for

Rhododendrons; ^Messrs. Hjgo and Robert-
son, Dublin, for Tulips ; Messrs. B.
Lodhams, Ltd., Shirley, Southampton, for

Hardy Plants; Mr. G. W. Miller, Wis-
bech, for Hardy Plants; R. L. Mond, Esq. (gr.

Mr. C. Hall), Coombe Bank, Sevenoaks, for Cal-

ceolarias; Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christchurch,

for Hardy Plants ; ^Mr. L. R. Russell, R-chmond,
for Stove Plants; Messrs. Sutton and Sons,

Reading, for Tulips; Mr. Chas. Turner, Slough,

for Lilacs; Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Col-

chester, for Tulips; Yokohama Nursery Co.,

Kingsway, for Japanese dwarfed trees.

Silver Flora Medah.-'To Mr. H. Dixon,

W^andsworth, for Orchids; Messrs. G. G. White-
legge and Co., Chislehurst, for Reck Gai'deu;

Mr. E. Dixon, Putney, for Formal Garden; Mr.

J. C. Allgrove, Slough, for Hardy Plants;

Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton, for Hardy

Plants; Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden,

for Irises ; Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swan-

ley, for Hardy Plants; Messrs. Wm. Cutbush

and Son. Highgate, for Alpines; Mr. A. Daw-
kins, King's Road, S.W., for Schizanthus:

Mrs. Lloyd Edwards, Llangollen, for Saxi-

fragas: Messrs. Hobbies, Ltd., for Roses;

^^ess^s. Stuart, Low and Co., Enfield, for

Greenhouse Plants; Messrs. J. Piper and Sons,

Bayswater, for Chinese Plants; Mr. R.

Prichard, Winihorne, for Alpines; Messrs. J.

Piper and Sons, Bayswater, for Alpines; Mr.

G. Reuthe, Keston, for Flowering Shrubs; the

Hon. John Ward, Ciiiltun, for Carnations.

Silver Banhsian Medals.—To the Misses

Hopkins, Shepperton, for Rock Garden; Messrs.

Allwood Bros., Havwards Heath, for new
Dianthuses; Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Craw-

ley, for Hardy Plants; JNfessrs. W^M. Cutbush
AND Sons, Highgate, for Roses, and also for

Carnations; :Mr C H. Herbert, Birmingham,

for Perpetual Pinks; Messrs. Jabmon and Co.,

Chard, for Pelargoniums and Sweet Sultans;

Messrs. Kent and Brydon, Darlington, for

Alpines; Messrs. K. Luxfori) and Co., Harlow,
for Carnations: Mr. G. W. Miller, Wisbech,
for Alpines ; Mr. Chas, Turner, Slough for
Roses; Messi-^. Reamsbottom and Co.. Geashill.

King's County, for Anemones; Messrs. Rogers
AND Son, Soutlianipton, for Alpines; Messrs.
J. Waterer, Sons, and Crisp, for Alpines;
and ^fr. George Printe, Tx)ngworth, for Roses.
Bnmze Ba))l:<ltf/i Midals.—To Mr. Herbert

Brook, Valley Road. S.W'.. for Formal Garden;
Mr. J. Macdoxald, Harpen<len, for Grasses.

Certificati' of A ppreciaflon.—To Miss E. P.
BrennanJ, for water colour studies uf Rhodo-
dendrons, etc.; W. Dykes, Esq., Charterhouse,
for work in raising Irises; E. P. Magor, Esq.,

St. TnHv. Cornwall, for new Rhododendrons.

SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

Scientific Committee.

:\Iay 13.—PnwH/: Mr. E. A. BowU-;, M.A.
(in the Chair), Sir George AVatt, Alessrs. J. W.
Odell, \V, Hales, E. M. Holmes, and F. J.

Chittenden (hon. sec-.).

Certificati' of Appreciation.—A Certificate of

Appreciation was unanimously recommended, at

the instance of the Orchid Committee, to ilc^^rs.

McBean, of Cooksbr'dge, for work done in rais-

ing the intereetijig liybrid Odontoglossum X
Eugenia. This plant is the lesult of crossing

0. curdatum ajid 0. crisj>um. Its flowers ai'e

nearest to O. crispum, but tlie segments are
narrowed by the influtuc© of O. cordatum, the
dull red blotching of which Bs also shown. The
labollnm has undergone a curious change, its

form being broiuUy ovate, the acuminate apex
of the cordate labelluni of 0. c-ordatum being
suppressed, the only evidence of it being seen

in a shortj thread-like apiculus on the nnder-

eide of the from of the lip.

Fasciotfd So.rifragp.—A fasciat^d steim of

Saxifraga hypnoides was sent by Mr. Biitton;

of CuckfieJd". The stem wTas fully half an inch

in -width, and boi'e numerous rather small

flowers.

Ilijhrid Buddlt'ia.—Mr. Van de Weyer sent

a specimen of the hybrid Buddleia globosa. x
B. madagascariensis, which he had raised in

his garden at Corfe Castle. While B. madagas-

cariensis is only half hardy at Corfe Castle, the

hybrid is growing outdoors and flowers earlier

than B. globosa. It has no scent [as in B.

madagascariensis), the leaves of which it has

also inherited, there being none of the tawny

down on the leaves as there is in B. globosii,

bu*- in the manner of flowering it has followed

B. globosa- though the flowers are, on the whole,

paler, and the balls of flowers rather larger.

HORTICULTURAL CLUB.

May 20.—The annual dinner of the meml>er3

of the Horticultural Club was held on the first

day of the Chelsea Show at Anderton's Hotel,

Fleet Street, E.G. The President, Lord Lam-
bounie, occupied the chair, and amongst those

present were Sir Harry Veitch, H. Morgan
Veitch, Dr. Rendle, G. :Monro, Jun.. H. B. May,

C. Harman Payne, Alfred Watkius, J. F.

McLeod, Edward Wlute, C. Bouckenooghe,

George Paul, W. Cuthbertson, J. Hudson, W- B.

Cranfield, H. S. Rivers, P. C. M. Veitch, A.

Turner, A. WOiite, E, Laxton, Captain A. HiU,

Rev. J. Jacob, G. H. Barr, P. R. Barr, J. W.
Barr, G. H. 0. Bard, J. CoUingHdge, J. C
Bi-unton, R. Pinches, J. B. Walker, and G. F.

Tinlev', Hon. Secretary. Altogether eighty-foair,

including many ladies, were present. The tables

were attractively decorated with flowers and

fruits kindly given by Messrs. G. Monro anti Co.,

whilst Mr. A. AVatkins sent lovely spikes of Lily

of the Valley and large Parrot Tulips. After

dinner the musical programme was rendered by

Mr. Turle Lee and his company, the entertajn-

ment being exceedingly good.

Sir Harry Veitch, in addressing the new Presi-

dent, referred to the great loss the club had sus-

tained in the death of Sir Frank Crisp, but he
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rongratulated the members on Lord Lam-
lx)Uine's consent to fill the vat ant v, and thanked

him for being present in the chair that evening.

r.i>rd I>ambaurne, in a humoroUc speech, thanked

Sir Hany Veitch for his kind remarks, and stated

that quite recently he had two signal honours

conferrud ui>on him, one that of being asked to

be President of the Royal HorticiiUural Society,

iuid the other to fulfil a similar ofhce in the

Iliirticultural Club. At a later stage Lord Lam-
bourne congratulated the Club, and pi-oposed the

Keultli of tlie Secretary, Mt. G- F. Tinley, to

whom they owed a pleasant and enjoyable

evening.

TRADE NOTES,

\Vf reg.-et to leain tbat Mr. John Seymour
died at his residence in Old Sleaford on Tnesiday,

the 6th inst after a long and painful illness.

Had he lived until the 28th of July next he
would have completed his 78th year.

He was a Linoohishire man, iborn at Hainton,
where his father, who hved to the age of 92
years, was gardener to Mr. Heneage^ father of

the present Lord Heneage. After leaving school

he was for some years under his father in the
extensive gardens, and then took up a re-

sponsible position with Sir Brandoth Gibbs, the
wel'.-knowni horticulturist and seedsman, of Halfi

Moon Street Piccadilly. After some years in

Half Moon Street he decided to return to nis

native county, and in 1880 came to the late Mr.
Charles Sharpe, to whom, and to Messrs. Charles
Sharpe and Co., Ltd., he rendered 55 years'
continuous service up to his retirement, owing
to ill health, iu' 1915, when thf Ih-in signally
marked its appreciation of his long and valued
aerWces.

Wart Disease of Potatos.

The Board of Agriculture is prepared to
arrange for the inspection of crops of Potatos of
varieties immune fi-om wart disease on applica-
tion in writing from growers in England and
Wales in districts regarded by the Board as
suitable for the production of ** seed." This
arrangement will apply only to gr-owers whose
area under any one variety is not less than half
an acire. Where, after inspection, the Board is

satisfied that the stock is pure and the general
condition of the crop satisfactory, a certificate
tt) that effect will be issued to the grower.
The object of the inspection is to secure so far
as possible that pure '* seed " true to type sliali

be available fm- planting in 1920 in areas certi-

r.ed as infected areas under the Wart Disease
of Potatos Order of 1918. It must be remem-
bered thit uiH.K'r thi.- Order *' seed '* of immune
varieties can be sold only to dealers or under
licence. The Ji<>ard is not prepared to issue a
lirence until there is evidence that the stock
15 pure and the general condition of the crou
sitisfactory- The posses.'sion of a certificate will
assist the arrower to sell his "seed " to a dealer,
and will facilitate the issue of licences for sale
to individual growers. Applications for the
inspection of growing crops must be made on
iorn.s provided for the purpose, \vh;ch can be
r-litained from the Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries, Commercial Division, 72. Victoria
t.'treet, T^uuduii, S.W.I.

b
OTrCcjpondcnUh

Blcfbottles in a Vinery : ,/. McL. The flies

may be largely prevented from entering the
house by stretching hexagon wasp-proof net-
ting over the ventilators and other apertures.
The few flies tliat enter by the door may be
trapped with bottles containing syi-up in solu-
tion or sweetened beer. The hexagon netting
may be obtained from horticultural sundries-
men,

DrospYRos Lotus (Date Plum). : G. G. The
; tree is dioecious ; therefore male and female

specimens should be planted within a reason-

able distance of one another, in order that the

fruits may form. The male flowers are pro-

duced one to three together in the axils of the

leaves, but the female flowers are produced

singlv. The fruits attain to a size of ^ to I

inch' in diameter. They become orange

coloured at maturity, but remain harsh or

astringent and unfit for eating. In this

country, at least, the trees are only of orna-

mental value. .

Erratum: Trifolium unif1oa-um, which received

the Award of Merit on the 13th inst. (nee page

344), was shown by Mr. W. Wells, Junr.,

Ilaixly Plant Nurseries, Merstham, Surrey,

and not by Messrs. Wells and Co., as stated

bv our renorter.

Erythroniu>i Dens-canis : J. T. Without
seeing the conditions in whicn your plant is

growing we are unable to arrive at the cuse
of its failure to flower. The species usually

succeeds in rich light soil in a i>artly shaded

situation, flowering freely when established.

If your specimen is gi-owing in a very shady

place move it to where it will get nsore sun-

light. This can be done any time after the

foliage dies down. These bulbous plants often

like to grow and come up between other low
growing perennials of loose habit.

Establishing Lichens on Slates and Flint
Buildings: A. Y. Licliens have been itpro-

duced artificially on a small scale, but it was
done by scientific men for scientific purposes.

In order to reproduce or establish tuem on
smooth surfiaces like relatively new slates or

flints it would be necessaj-y to make the

surfaces rough to prevent the rain and snow
from washing away the sporest or youjrg

plants. Possibly thin cement splashed on the

slates and flints on a dry day would answer
the purixise, and they could be dusted with
powdered lichens while still wet. These
lichens would have to be crustaceous or folia-

ceous ones, which grow naturally upon slates,

tiles, rocks or stones. They could be si raped
off with a knife. It would be necessary also
to find fruiting ones, lif possible. The fruiting

parts or apothecia in Parmelia, for instance,

are like tiny saucers or round shields, and
coloured differently from the rest of the plant.
The more distinct they are the more advanced
the spores would be. It would be necessary
to get spores in all probability, because tiny
green Algae accompany them, and both fungus
aiid Alga are necessary- to make a lichen. You
will have to trust to the maturity of the fruits,

and sow powdered pieces of the whole ph-nt.

EucRYPHiA pinnatifolia : G. This plant is a
band.some shrub, attaining to a height of
3 to 8 feet on the outskirts of London, uiicT

even in the county of London itself, where it

proves quite hardy and flowers' every year.
It should prove hardy in the milder western
side of Gloucestershire. Young bushes thrive
best planted in a peaty soil, with the ground
shaded by dwarf shrubs growing around it till

they attain some considerable size and shade
the ground with tlieir own evergreen foliage.

The flowers are like single Roses or large
white Hypericums with a great brush of
stamens in the centre. -

Figs not ilAXURiNC : W . B. The fruit you
send is affected with spot disease, caused by
a fungus—Cercos|K>ra Bolleana. Collect and
burn all diseased leaves and fruits. Badly
diseased trees are difhcult to cure and are
best rooted up and burned, and fresh stock
planted in clean soil. In the case of trees

that are only lightly affected, it is found that
a weak solution of Bordeaux mixture is

helpful in checking the spread of the fungus.

Names of Plants : A. F. B. (1) Berberis
stenophylla. (2) Pieris (Andromeda) flori-

bunda. (3) Kema japonica flora plena

Peach Leaves Unhealthy : W . ,/. Examina-
tion of the leaves when first received showed
no fungus present, and the injury sviggested
"scorching " by water or atmospheric, con-

r ditions. - Cladosporium and other saprophytic
or weakly-parasitic fungi developed in culture,

but it is impossible to say whether any wert

the primary cause.

Scalded "\"i\e Leaves : H. T. Scalding i>

chiefly duo to the scorching effect of brighi

sunshine acting through globules of water ot,

the foliage—the water acting as a buniins;

glass. Commence to ventilate the vinerj- ven

early in the morning, and if the temperaturt

can bo maintained allow a little ventilatioii

all night, so that the excess of moisture cai

the leaves may be dispersed before the sun-

shine is bright enough to scorch the foliage.

There wa.s a suggodtion of mildew en one leaf,

so sulphur should be kept at hand to prevent

the spread of this disease.

Victory Bedding Schemes : A. H. If it is

desired to use Pelargonium Paul Cranipel in

the schemes, tliis variety should be planted

in the centre of the bed^ the second line ir

lines behig filled in with a white btddm:

Pelargoniujn such as Snowdrop, and tiie whuu-

fcdged witli blue Lobelia. Plants with really

blue flower are very, scarce. If the beds are

of considerable size and any edging other

than the Lobelia is required, dwarf while

Alyssum could be used. Another bed might

be planted with a few dot plants of Chrysan-

thennun frutescens var. Mrs. F. Sander

under-planting with Pelargonium Paul Cran.-

pel, and surrounding the whole with blue ai.
^

white Lobeha, or, in place of L-obelias, Wu-^

and white Ageratuni might be used, if y
do not favour a white flowering subject with

the scarlet Pelargoniimi, a foliage plant, sik.,

as Centaurea candidissima, could be use<l, it*

silvery-white foliage having all the effect y

a white flower ; as an edging, the soft blue i

Ageratum associates well with the silver,

foliage. Verbenas are very useful summer

bedding plants, and may be had in scarW.

blue, and white. Again, the scarlet Fd«-

goniurr^ could be surrounded with a brow

band of white Antirrhinums of the inter

'mediate tvpe, edging the whole with a brofld

band of' Delphinium ** Blue Butterfly.

Another good subject for edgmg is the dwan

Nemesias Blue and White Gem; they bo»

come true from seed and last in flower for

long time. Lobelia cardinahs var. yu*

Victoria" could be used for the centre o-

bed, and surrounded with a white An ur^

rliinum, edging the whole with any of tw

blue subjects already mentioned. Scarlet aw

wliite East Lothian Stocks, edged ^^ith tiu^.

would also make a good bed, whicJi would .-on-

tinue in flower to the end of the season-

Work on Herbaceous Borders: Mi&s
^-J^^J

men should trench the amount of t"^^^^^.-.

give in two or three days, the tune depenoi'

on the character of the soil, and tUe P-

suggested is ample. As the soil seems n^^

ally fertile, the amount of farm-yard ^^.
suggested should be sufficient ^vith tlie a<^^i^

of concentrated fertilisers, ^vhich shouw

applied during the growing season,
^^f^''

^

Ti

'A

L

I

cii<

A

Ml

to

I

r

honld
of animal manure suggested is tar too

for the area of ground; four i?^^^.jf" _^,
ample, especially as you state that tfte g

of the plants is very strong. ^pp'^

basic slag, at the rate of 4 oz. per ^^1%
during November; sprinkle it o'^/,'?\^^

not in contact with the dung, and ilg/*^,v

it in the sod before replaiiimg. ji ^"

used instead of basic slag it should no

applied with the manure, but ahouia^^

sprinkled on the surface and, lil^« „r: Vij

lightlv forked in before planting. }^r^^
of some subjects to flower well is P

.

due to the fact that the plants rf^^'^'^ ^^

ing. Many hardy herbaceous p ants
^^^

to be divided and replanted after *

or two, and when this is ^2"^;*'L geleci

outer portions of the climip should tw

for replanting. Paeonies are
y^-^V^l'\,.,,

disturbance, and generally require a

to £ret re-estabUshed aifter transplanting-

Received-—C. H.-T.pS^;^
Communications «-c^,cxv^«- -- * « r.-^
W. M. M, D.-W. R.-H. G.-A. B.-A. K^_f t.

Mi.3 L. A. M.-Dr. H.-C. W.-E. M.-A. \_j (

E. M. B.-V. F. G.-W. H. T.-H. M-Miss

-Rev. H. F -M. H. M.
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OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic address: "Orchid." Tnnbridee Wnii^
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Southboro', S.E. & cIr'

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rare Species to select from.
Advice given about the Erection and Manage-

ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Turihridge Wells Station. 11 mil^.

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
i Liquid).

Double Strenj{th.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N. LTD^ D0NCA8TER

Fie. 1.

Once Triedf Always Used.

The'TATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST ! STRONGEST ! MOST ECONOMICAL !

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
^ Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedlr.
equal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND IN
THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCI PAL GARDENS.

The " PATTiSSON '

' BOOTS are the most durable on the mar
ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
oncs.but this can onlybe satisfactorllydone byus.the makers

Fig. 2, A Quality. Fie. 2, A or B Quality.

SILVER MEDALS* HundPttds of Testimon-
Royal Horticultural Soc. 1904 lale. The "Field" sa- si-
ft 1914. Royal International "A» good as anything that

Exhibition. 1912. could be devised."

illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers, •

H. PATTISSON 8L CO..
4-6, Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.

CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

^Vbvir Poultry cannot be harmed
*'iF3rou. use •'

MnDougalls PoisoNousWEEDKRu
SPiFE Sr EFFECTIVE,

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongors,

NOH M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66-66, PORT ST, MANCHESTER

'i^jfJtVli''^"^'"**"'^'"'-

PBEVENTS

POTATO

BLIGHT.

Kf

\\^ i^

1.VJ

^\^
A ^\J

vVWNWv

«»^
'^^^^^

A^
^'^

vvV" ^ 35

REG TRADE >^ MARK

SECUfiE

SUPPLIES

EABLYa

BURGUNDY MIXTURE
THE NEW READY PREPARED MIXTURE.

Presents many advantages over all other mixtures. Requires no mixing, does

not need testing, leaves no sediment to clog the nozzle of sprayer—adheres

tenaciously to the leaves and gives absolute satisfaction. TESTED AND
APPROVED BY THE FOOD PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT.

Prices :—In bags, i cvvt

56 lbs.

28 lbs.

V « 60/0 lu cartons, 4 'bs.

35 /O 2 lbs.

21 /O I lb.

12/6

•

14 lbs.

Obtainable of all dealers in i lb,, 2 lb., 4 lb. cartons, and 14 lb, to i cwt. bags.

If any difficulty is experienced write direct to the Makers of the famous

"M^aple Brand" Copper Sulphate.

*»), 39, Vicioria Street, loBdou, S.W.I.THE MOND NICKEL CO., Ltd. (
Horticultur

:ion

SECURE- YOUR SUPPLY WITHOUT DELAY.

Special Offer of

THREE-QUARTER-INCH MESH
GARDEN NETTING.

F

A n efficientProtection against small Birds,

SQUARE MESH
measured length

round with stout

NETS which cover their

and width. Bound ail

cord. In the following

sizes ;

25 yards by 4 yards at 33/4 each.

25 » by 6 .„ at 50/. „

25 „ by 8 „ at 66/8 „
Any size supplied from stock at 4d. per

square yard.

THREE-QUAfiTER-INCH DIAMOND
MESH NETTING.

50 yards by 4 yards at 30 /- 25 /- each.

50 „ by6 ,. at45/- 37/6
50 „ by 8 „ at6U/- 50/-

50 ,. by 10 ,. at 75/- 60/-

NOTE.—Whe 1 ordering Diamond Mesh one-

thi d extra should be allowed^ both in lengtli

and width.
+

Ail Goods Carr, Paid on receipt of order.

I *

»«

• •

»

B. EDDY SONS.
Torleven Works,

PORTHLEVEN. CORNWALL
Tcl€fframs: "EDDY PORTHLEVEN."

" Nothing better could be wished iotr—British Weekly.

'* Far superior to ordinary guides."

—

Daily Chronick*

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD USE
DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS,
By E. C. COOK & Sir E. T. COOK.

Fifth Edition, Revised. 7s. 6d,

30 Maps and Plans. 30 Illustrations.

"Very emphatically tops them ^i"'—Daily Graphic

.

" A brilliant book."—Ti?nes.
"Best Handbook to London ever issued.'*

—

Liverpool

Daily Past.

100 Illustratioas, Maps and Plans. 5s,

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA,

50 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 8s.

NORTH WALES,

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 6s-

DEVON AND CORNWALL,

50 Illustrations, 6 Maps, 3s.

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH CORNWALL

50 Illustrations. 6 MapSj 3s-

SOUTH DEVON AND SOUTH CORNWALL

^v-

1/3 THE MOTOR-CAR ROAC-BOOK.
and Hotels of the World.

Visitors to Edinburgh, Brighton, Eastbonni'^, Worth-
ing, Bournemouth^ Exeter, Torquay, Sidmouth, Ply-
mouth, Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Falmouth,
Penzance, SciUy Islts, St. Kts, Newquay, Tintaytl,
Clovelly, lUracombe, Lynton, Minehead, Bideford, Wye
Valley, Severn Valley, Bath, Weston supcr-Mwf^, Mahcrn,
Cheltenham, Llandrindod Welh, Bain, Brecon, Ross,
Tintern, Llangollen, A ber>"stwyth, Towyn, Barmouth^
Dolgelly, Criccieth, PwUhch, I Undudno, Rhyl, Colwyu
Bay, Bangor, Carnarvon, Beddgclert, Suowdon, Festiniog
Bettwys-v-Coed, Buxton, Matlock, Norfolk Broads,
Isle of Wight, and Channel Islands, should use

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS, 1 3 Each.

Liang "(lien : Darmn^ton and Co. London : Simpkins,

New York and Pans: Brentano's, Railway Book-
stalls AND ALL Booksellers.
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MARKETS.
COVENT OAHDEN, May 21.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are furnished to us rojiularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the princiiuu

salesmen, who are responsible for the quotations.- It

must be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day, hut only

the general average for the week preceding the date oi

our report. The prices depend upon the (luality of the

samples, the wav in which they are packed, the supply

in the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Planls in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48's, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Aralia SieboldU s. d. s. d.

48'a, per doz. 10 0-12
Asparagus plumo-

^ BW ... ... 12 0-15

—Spreugeri ... 12 0-18

Aspidistra green 48 0-72
Boronias, 48's, per

doz 30 0-36

Cacti, per tray
12's. 15's ... 5 0- G

Cineraries. 48'8,

per doz. ... 24 0-27
Kricacandidlasima

48'8,per doz. 18 0-24
— Rosea, 48's, per

doz 36 0-42

s. d. s. d-

Fuchsias, 48's, ]ier

doz 18 a-24
iro!iotrope5,48's,per

doz 18 0-21
Hydrangeas, white

48's, per doz. ... 24 0-20
— Pink, 48's, per

doz 30 0^48

Marguerites white 18 0-24

MiKnonette, 48's

doz IS 0-21

Palms, Kentia ... 18 0-24
60's ... 15 0-18

—Cocos ... 24 0-36

Perns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d
s. d. s. d.

Adiiintum
cuneatum 48's,

per doz. ... 12 0-18
— elegans ... 15 0-18
Aspleuium, 48's per

doz 15 0-18
— 32's 21 0-24
— nidus, 48'8 ... 12 0-15
Cyrtomiuni. 48's.., 10 0-15

Nephrolepis, in

variety, 48's 12 0-18
— 32's 24 0-36

Pteris, in variety,
48'3 12 0-21

— large 60*8 ... 4 0-50— small CO's ... 3 0-36
72's,pcrtray of

15'a * < *
2 0-26

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

« « *

« 4 *

9 0-10
3 0-40

3 0-36

2 6-30

Arums

—

s. d. s. d.

— (Riuliardiiis),

per doz. bl'ms 8 0-10
Camations.perdoz.

blooms, Ixjst

American var. 2 6-46
Gardenias, per box

specials— ordinary
Gladiolus, The

Bride, per bun.
—BlushingBride

per bun.
Gladiolas, Peach
Blossom

,
per

doz. bun. ... 36 0-42
Gypsophila

,
per

doz. bun. ... 12 0-15
Heather, white

per doz. b\m. ... 6 0-10
Iceland Poppies,

doz. bun. ... 6 0-80
Iris, per doz. bun.

—

— Spanish, White 30 0-48
Blue ... 36 0-48
Mauve ... 36 0-48

Lapagerias.perdoz.
IJlooms

lilium candidum
perdoz, blms ... 4 0-60

Liiy-of-the-Valley,

per bun.
Myosotts (Forget-

Me-Not), per
doz. bun-

Narcissus

—

llorea plena
(double white)
perdoz. bun.

B. d. s. d-

Narcissus Pocti-

cus, per doz.

bim 2 0-30
Orchids perdoz.

:

— Cattleyas ... 18 0-24— Cypripcdiums 6 0-80
Pelargonium ,dou-

blescarlet.per

doz. bun. ... 10 0-12
— white, per doz-

bunches ... 12 0-15

Roses, per dozea
blooms

—

— Lady Hiningdon 3 0-50

4 0-50

Liberty— Melody— 31me. Abel
Chatenay ...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburst

—White Crawford

Sweet Peas, pet
doz. bun.

—

— white .

.

— coloured

3 0-50
2 0-30

ti 0- 5

3 0-40
3 0-40
3 0-40
3 0-40

t • *

• t t

10 0-15
10 0-15

1 O- i 6

3 0-40

6 0-80

Stock, Dbl. Wliite 15 0-18

Tulips, per doz.

blooms

—

— liarwiiis, invar. 9-10
— mauve I 0- 1 g— white ... 1 0- 1 g— yellow ... 1 0- 1 Q

Violas, per doz.

bun. ... ... 3 0-4

Rkmarks.—Warmer weather and plenty of brillian

;

sunshine, have increased the supplies of Caniations, Roses,

Tulips, Narcissus Poeticus, and Sweet Peas. Narcissus

—

Double White is also plentiful this week, consignments of

these flowers arriving irora the Channel Islands, Cornwall,

and the first arrival from the Spalding district started this

morning. G>"psophilla elegans, Iceland Popples and Double
White stocks are fairly well supplied by home growors.

The Bride (white) is added to the list of Gladioh available

Iris are getting more prominent and lower in price. Tiiere

are abundant supplies of Lihum candidum, Richardeas

(Arums), are of inferior quality and smaller in quantity

owing to the warm weather. A few blooms of lilium

longiflorum were sold last week at is. 6d. per bloom. A
few biihnches of Blue Cornflowers were offered for sale

this morning. Violets are quite finished and are being

placed by the useful Viola comuta.re

Pruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. 8. d.

Knglish Peaches ^ „„ ^
^rdoz. ... 9 0-30

Belgian Peaches,
pirdoz. ... 9 0-24

Gooseberries, per

12ibs. ... 15 O- —
Crapes :

—

—Blk Hamburgh,

s. d. 8. d.

Grape Fruit,per cse 45 0- —
Melons, each ... 7 0-10
Kuts—— Brazils (new)

percwt. ... 85 C-EO
pineapples. ...each 4 0-10
Strawberries per

lb 6 0-12

per lb. ... 4 0-90, Worthing Figs, per t

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

4 0-00

4 0-50
5 0-60
4 0- 6

12 0-15
5 0-10

s. d. s. d.

Artichokes

—

— Globe, per doz.
Asparagus .English
and Continenal
per bundle - ... 1 0-24

Beans.French.porlb.'S 0-2 6— Broad (French)
per doz. lbs...

Beetroot, per bus.
Cabbage ver doz.
Carrots, per bag
— Js'ew, per lb. ...

Cauliflowers.perdoz. 8 0-90
Cliicorj', Belgian,

per lb.

Cucumbers ,pnrflat
Endive, per doz....

Garlic, per lb.

Greens, per bag
Herbs.per doz.bun.
Leeks,per doz.buii.

Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos per doz.

Mint, per doz.hun.
Mushrooms per lb.

10-13

2 6-30
3 0-40
8 0-90

10- 1
30 0-32
10-20
8-09

6 0-10
4 0-60— 60

2 6-60
6 0-80
3 0-40

16-26

s. d. s. d-

Mustardand Cress,

I>erdoz. punnets
New Tuniips, per
bunch

Peas, per lb.

Parsley, per i bus.
Potatos.new, perlb.O 10-1
Radishes, per doz.

hunches
Rhubarb, forced,

perdoz.
—natural, per doz.

Shallots, per lb. ...

Spinach per bus.
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches ...

Tomatos.Tcnerifte,
per bundle of 4
boxes, contain-

ing 12 to 14 lbs.

per box ...Controlled

0-2 6
0-9
6-08

4 0-50

2
8

5 0-6

English, per lb.

VegetableMarrows,
each

Watercress
,
per doz.

2 3-26

10-1
£-0 10

Rkmauks.—English Hot-house Fruits now on offer consi<^t

of tlie following:~Grapcs, Muscat of Alexandria and Black

Hamburgh ; Peaches, Melons, Figs and Strawberries. The
shipment of Tasmanian Apples referred to in the last issue

is overdue. The supplies of green Gooseberries are in-

creasing dailv. The following forced vegetables arc ob-

tainable : Toniatos, Marrows, Beans, Peas, Mushrooms,
Cucumbers and new Potatos. Asparagus is now plentiful,

the bulk cominfi from the Worcester district. Outdoor
vegetables in all seasonable kinds arc fairly plentiful.

SCHEDULES RECEIVED.

Croydon Horticultural Society's Plovyer Show,
fo be held in the Park Hill Recreation Ground on

Wednesday, June 25, 1919. and the Tegotahle and Fi-uit

Show to be held in the Public Halls, George Street,

Croydon, on Saturd&y, July 19, 1919. Secretary: Mr.

L. k. WeJstead. 11, Addiscombe Court Road, Croydon.

Royal Botanical and Horticultural Society of

Manchester and the Northern Counties Flower

Show, to be held in Plait Fields, RuSiholme, Manoh&ster,

on July 24, 25, and 26, 1919. Secretary : Mr. P. Weathers,

Botanical Gardens, Old Trafford, Manchester.

The Annual Floral Meeting of the National

Dahlia Society, to bs held on September t), 1919, in

tho London Scottish Drill Hall, Bucking-ham GaAe,

Victoria Street, S.W. Hon. Seoretaiy: Mr. Jas. B.

Riding, Forest Side, Cliing-ford, London, E.l

National Potato EKhitaition. to be held in Bindley

Hall Birmingham, on November liJ, 13, 14, and 15, 1919.

Secretary : Mr. W. H. Morter, Parks I>fii>artment, Council

House, Birmingham,

Windsor, Eton, and District Rose and
Horticultural Society.—Twenty-sixth annual ex-

hibition, to be held on Saturday, June 28, 1919, on the

slopes of Windsor Castle. Asst.. Hon. SecretaTy, The

Rev. M. F. Fosell, The Cloisters, Windsor Caatle,

Windsor.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

K^cats, per lb. 6 0-1? ' ^oz. V •• • * *

Mr. Henry Meynell, for 2 years in H. M. Forces,

and previously for 5^ years Gardener to the late

Mr. E. P. Arnold, Siilemans, Munstead, Godalmin?,

as -Gardener to C. W. Walsh, Esq.. Buming^old
HaU. Dnnsfold, Surrey. (Thanks for 28. for

R. a. O. F. box.—Ens.)

Mr. S. T. Martin, for the past 7 "years Gacdener at

Stisted Hall, Braintree, Essex, as Gtardener to

Sir Fr.vncis Burdett, Bart., Foremart:e Hall,

Milton, Derbyshire. (Thanks for 4s. for R. G. 0. F.

box.—Eds.)
T

Mr. W. A. Letts, for 10 years Gardener-Bailiff to

A. BiiTANs, Esq., Manor House, Woodmansteirne,
Surrey, and for the past two years N.C.O. in dharge
of Camp Gardens, Spittlesrate Aerodrome, Grantham,
as Gardener to Sir Osborn Holmdex, K.B.E.,
Danes Hill, Oxahott, Surrey. (Thinks for 2s. for

E. G. 0. F. box.—Ed8.)

Mr. W. H. Goodman, for 9 years Gardener to
E. Miller Mcndy, Esq., Shipley Hall, Derby, aa

Gardener to Sir Gilbert Wills, Batsford Park,
Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire. (Thanks for

2b. 6d. for R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.)

Mr. P. Heath, for over 2 years temporary Gardener
to Mr. J. Swire, Hillingdon House, Harlow, qnd
previously for 13 years Gardener to Mr. R. Hilder,
Shewhali Priory, Bishop Stortford, as Gardener to

Mr. NEwiiAN GiLBr, Mark HaU. Harlow, Essex.
(Ihajxks for 2s. 6d. for B.G.O.F. box.—Eds.)

Mr. W. J. Orr, after serving: for over two years as

Sergeant in the Mechanical Transport in France,
and previously Gardener to Mrs. Callavder, of

Preston Hall. Midlothian, as Gardener to The
Earl of Drogheda Moore Abbey, Co, Kildare.

TO FRUIT GROWERS.
The (ruit season is now
fast approaching, and you

will want to know how to

place your fruit to the best

advantage. You cannot

do so unless you are

familiar with the names of

the chief salesmen in the

principal towns of the

United Kingdom. This

information is contained

in th

HORTICULTURAL
DIRECTORY

published by the Gardeners

Chronicle. It also contains

a wealth of other infor-

mation of the utmost value

to every pomologist and

horticulturist. Send 2/-

to the address below, and

a copy will be sent you by

return of post.

41, WELLINGTON ST., STRAND, W.C.2.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdvertisementB intended for in.erlion in the next

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY. 5 P.M.

£ s. a.

Ordinary Positions Per paee 10 10 o

Facing matter and Back Page »• ....
„i„inn

Half and auarter pares, column and half column

spaces, pro rata.
£ s. d.

3
4 line space not exceedine 20 words — 70
Per inch, singla column... ..- •••

^
Per inch, across 2 columns -. —

* \
Per inch, across 3 columns ...

— *#««

Front paee (no display allowed) 1/- per line space

[Headline counted as two lines.) -

For ditconnts appW to address below.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d.. and 6d. for every additional 8 woras

or fewer.

Then AtfttrtiHinMtt mutt be prtpaid, AND ARE

ACCEPTED ONLY FBOIW GARDENERS. *e.

'

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THE UNITED KINGDOM 19/6 per annum.

Abroad * '"
*»•

Cheques and P.O.sio be made Payable to GARDENERS

Chroniclk. Ltd.,

41. WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN. LONDON, W.C.Z.

Telegrams: "Gardchkon, Rand. London,

felep^one : IMS Gii(M^
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Messrs. JOHN WATERER, SONS&CRISP J

TD.

Beg inform their holding their

large exhibition of Rhododendrons in London this season o

difficulties of labour and transport, but they anticipate having
g

of the

shows of Rhododendrons and other flowering shrubs that have

been seen in their Nurseries at Bagshot for These be

t

h

HI'

jist t

end-

ow, at;

t youl'

I

)R

^

(P«*

their full beauty from now onwards for another three weeks.

The Nurseries are easily reached from London by rail direct from Waterloo

to Bagshot station, from which they are half a mile distant, or by motor,

the Nurseries are some 26 miles from Hyde Park Corner on the main road.
+

^

At the Twyford Nurseries, which are situated on the main Bath road

1^ miles from Twyford station, we have grand collections of Alpine and

Herbaceous plants, Roses, Fruit Trees, and many hundreds of thousands

of May flowering Tlilips

week.

These will be in their full beauty the coming

We cordially invite inspection of both Nurseries, and feel confident

that visitors will find much to interest them in the many new and

beautiful plants we grow

JOHN WATERER, SONS CRISP, LIMITED>

Tke Nurseries, BAGSHOT, Surrey.

The Nurseries, TWYFORD, erKs«

iiiiiiiinniitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiu^
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiuiiiii iiiiiiiiitiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimniii^

fil(( I

in*"* i

Gardening Series

I* I

Io«> =

Edited by the late R. HOOPER PEARSON. Managing Editor. * Gardeners' Chronicle,

2/6 net, per Volume.

*

Each Volume is written by an Expert. Illustrated

with Eight Plates Reproduced from Colour Photo-

graphs by T. ERNEST WALTHAM. F.R.H.S.

iiiall** I

CARNATIONS and PINKS, By T IL

COOK, JAMES DOUGLAS. V.M.H.,

and J. F. McLEOD.

ANNUALS HARDY and HALF-
HARDY. By C.H.CURTIS, late Hon.

Sec. of the National Sweet Pea Society.

SWEET PEAS. By HORACE J.

WRIGHT, late Secretary and Chair-

man of the National Sweet Pea

Societ3^ With Chapter on »' Sweet

for Exhibition," by THOS.
STEVENSON.
Peas

^ I

y I

ROOT and STEM VEGETABLES. By ALEX
VNDER DEAN V.M.H.

Daffodils. By the Rev. J. JACOB, chairman of

Committee of the Midland Daffodil Society, with

preface by the Rev. W. WILKS, M.A.

LILIES. By A. GROVE, F.L.S., with preface by

H. J ELWES, F.R.S.

DAHLIAS, By GEORGE GORDON, V.M.H.

TULIPS. By Rev. J. JACOB.

CLIMBING PLANTS. By WM. WATSON, with

introduction by WM. ROBINSON, Author of *'The

English Flower Garden.
»»

(Double volume 3/6.)

Each Volume 3/- post free (CLIMBING PLANTS, double volume, 4/- post free) to be obtained from

I GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

^^"""lllillll
Illlltli I
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty wordi {or thrpe tines including headline) 3s.»
and 6d. for every succeeding eight wordg (or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed
to this office, 6d.

Gapdeners desiring their Advertisements repeated
musi give full farficulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insu^cient.

Gardeners "writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are rccomniended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who reijuire a fee beforehand.
Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices^ as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender.

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
{neis. No. 1666 T.)

THE B,G-A. has adopted a new standard
of wng-es and hours, and ?mployers and employees

may obtain a copy by sending stamped foolscap
envelope to the General Secretary. Before accepting
fresh situations, demobilised men are advised to write
the General Secretary, B.G.A., 22, Buckingham Street,
Strand, W.C.2. Journeymen are required for gooi^l

situations. Send full particulars uf past experience,

W HEATH, Ca^n Wocd Towers, Highgate,
• thanks idl applicaats for Foreman and Journk?y-

men pl:i'jes, which are row filled.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
Education Committee.

A PPLICATIONS are invited for the post of
-M. ASSISTANT HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR-
Candid:it<'s must be active and properly trained in the
science and practice of Horticulture in all its branches.
Salary according to qualifications and experience.
Forms of application, which may Iw obtained from

the undersigned, must be returned before 7th June,
1019.

J. L. HOLLAND,
Secretary for Education.

County Education Offices, Northampton.
19th Alay, 1919.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BOURNEMOUTH.
To Head Gardeners and Others,

^T^HE COUNCIL invite applications from
-- Highly Qualified Landscape and General Gardeners
for tbe position of Head Gardener and Superintendent
of the Parka and Pleasure Grounds of the Borough.

AppliPa>ttons, stating salary required., and on forms
to he obtiiined from this office, to be sent to me
endorsed " Head Gardener/' on or before Saturday,
rth June next-

RERBEUT ASHLING, Town Clerk.
Municipal Offices, Bournemouth,

Mav 1919.

HEAD GARDENER of two wanted; know-
ledife of Glass r^nd Vegetables ; nine miles Uora

Charing Cross.—Rcpiv B. A. W., Box 21, 41, Wellint-ton
Street, Cove^nt Garden, W.C.2.

SINGLE HANDED GARDENER wanted at
onoa in Watford; Garden of one acre and smalJ

Grf^^nhonse ; young unmarried Man preferred, who has
liad training and experience in a go(jd establishment.
State wages required.—Write S., W, H- Smith and Son,
119, St. Alban's ^^oad, Watford, Herts

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER

;

very little Glass, principally Kitchen Garden
and Lawns; lodge, lighting and veget:ibles free: only
one mile from centre of town.—Apply, W. B. BAXTER,
Stapeley ^lanor, Nantwich, Ches.

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER;
Glass, Fruit and Vegetables. State wage, age

and expirience ; rooms pending vacant house.—G.
LONGDEN, Drayeott, Derby.

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER

;

married; Flowers, Lawn and Glass; 30s- week.
Cottage, coal, ga^.—BISHOP OF GLOUCESTER, Wot-.cn
House, Gloucester -

WAXTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER
;

Inside and Out ; man or woman ; some help
given; small house provided.—State age, espcrience,

wa^ea. Mrs. BROADHyRST, Waterfoot. Penrith.

EDITOR (man or woman) for Monthly Journal;
must have practical experience so as to know

what to print for the Amateur Gardening public.

-State qualifications and salary required, ty letter

only, to Mr. THOMAS R^'SSELL, Clim House, Surrey
Street, London, W.C.2.

SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER wanted at
once; help given; ootta|re, electric light and vege-

tables.—PATTINSON, Churt House, near Farnliam,
Surrey"

WANTED, in Berkshire, Married Couple as
SrNtJ<LE-UAXDED GARDENER and LAUN-

DRESS ; quarters provided.—Apply, stating experience
and n-a.ge.s reiniired, to G. G., c/o Henry Green, 120,

Chancery .Lane, W.C.3.

WANTED, experienced SINGLE-HANDED
GAHDKNER; unmarried; wages 38s. MRS.

M\RTER, Walton, Epping.

WANTED, GARDENER with good all-

round private experience; has lad under; no
cottage. C, Haling Cottage, Brighton Road, S. Croydon.

f^ ARDENER wanted, middle-aged, thoroughly
VX experienced, single-handed

;
good . references iudis-

pensaWe; wages -€2, with roomy cottage, vegetables,
etc. ; wife or daii^liter to assist in house, extra re-

muneration; n<» young family.—Appiv by letter, H.
GREEK, Warfield Dale, Warfi-Md, near "Bracknell, Berks.

W'ANTED,
,
GARDENER (married); Know-

ledge of Houses, Vines and Lawns essential ; no
vegetables required ; wife to board chauffeur ; cottage,
not suitah'e for children; state wages, experieaice and
rcierences. MRS. D., Newcrofts, Hilling/lon, Middlesex,

WANTED, an experienced VEGETABLE
GARDENER for private garden; all produce

sold except what is requiriKl for mansion house;
wages 40;j. per weeii, plius 10 per cent, on weekly sales
and half the annual profit.—Apply, stating age, ex-
perience and send photograph to Aberpergwm Estat*
Office, Glynneath.

GARDENER (Second) where several kept;
Lawns, Borders and Flowers; experienced Man

required; no cottage, suit single man.—Applv HEAD
GARDENER, "Stagbury," Ban^tead. Surrey (Chipstead
Station, S.E. K.tihray).

rj.ARDENER (Second) for Inside; also MAN
^-^ for Kitchen Garden,. Please state age, experience
and wages required, with bothy, etc.—W. G. DOUCE,
Calthorpe Towers Gardens, Rugby.

/[^ARDENER (Second) wanted; man with goodvX ex|>erieiw;e in Fruits and Plants itnder Glass;
single man to live in bothy; ivages 403. weekly, whi^h
includes Sundiiy duty overtime.—Apply, with copies of
references, to MEAD GARDENER. Hauteville Gardens,
Harrie:sliiiin, Kent,

UECOND GARDENER wanted for Herts, prin-
^-5 cipally for Herba.3©oas Borders and Pleasure
Grounds ; live gjrJenors ?.nd boy employed in garden,^

;

Sunday duty once in three weeks; very little glass;
wages 3os. per week, with excellent cottage and large
garden for growing vegetables ; state references and
expenence.—F. BRAUN D, Leadenhall House, 101,
Leadcnhall Street. London, E.C.3.

WANTED, an experienced SECOND GAR-
DENER, chiefly Inside; also a JOURNEYilAN.

Please state experience and wages expected, With
bothy, etc.. GAltOENE^, Sudbury Hall, near Derby.

WANTED, an additional
DE XEU. -Apply to Mr. R.

Greenwoods, Stock, Essex.

UNDER-GAR-
ADAM ELLIS,

TTNDER-GARDENER wanted. State age, ex-
'-^ p^nence, an4 wages aeked.—WILSON, Beeohwood.
Eastern Road, East Finchley, N.:J.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER (single)
with some experience; lodging found.—Apply,

Btating age and wages, to HEAD GARDENER, Bfen-
ham House Gardens, near R«ading,

XIT-ANTED, UNDER - GARDENERS for
" .Lawns and Kitchen Garden, able to use Scythe;

cottages for suitable Men.—Apply, T. BOWSER, The
Gardens, Montacute, Somorset.

Tl/'ANTED, THIRD GARDENER, experi-"» enoed Inside and Out; no bothy; wages 3£'a.
per week; fare paid.—Apply, GAEJ)ENER, Danby
Lodge, Darlington.

XyANTED, FOREMAN for Plant and Fruit
'* Ilouiies; 3(is. per week, bothy, milk and vege-

tabks; copies cf testimonials only.—W. F. HAMILTON,
Pylewell I'ark Gardens I.jmingtou Hants.

WANTED, INSIDE FOREMAN,
chieflvt Orchic's and Fruit : must be expenen^d"

duty and ovprtimo paid; 50 hours week. 12 o'rS*
Saturday. State wages, with bothv ev'-!-HCHANDLER, Coombe Abbey Gardens, Coveutrv

WANTED, experienced B'OREMAN (Inside)
woU up In Friut, Carnations, etc. ; also eiporu

enced Man for Rockery, Herbaceous and Plfasiirp
Grounds; no bothy.—Apply, stating wages, with refer
eooes, to JAS.' SHEARER, The Gardens, Brasted PUot
Blasted, Kent. :

WANTED, for Berkshire, a good FOREMAN'
GARDENER; well up in Carnation growing;

good house and jgarden ; must b© willing to take in

and board two or three Under Gardeners; good wiga
to capable man. Apply, B. E., Box 2, 41, Wellinjrtoe

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside) and two
JOURNEYMEN, Inside and Out; good wages to

suitable men; bothy and vegetables'; 1 o'clock S»tur-

dayc.—J- H. SIMPSON, Biddlosden Park, Bracklej,

Northants. . . ,

WANTED,
Grounds;

usual allowances.
Green, Surrey,

LEADING HAND for Pleasure

state wages require^I. with bothv ami

-WM. }£ADDOW, Parkwood, Eugl'.fieki

WANTED, two LEADING HANDS, one (In

side) Plants and Fruit, one for Hardy Fruit »ih!

Kitchen Garden ;
must be experienced, onergetio nifB

Wages 40s. per week, with bothy and attendiince; duty

eTcry third week.—W. ROWSON, The Gardeas. Frci-

sham hill, Farnham, Surrey. -

^ *

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN (Outside);

^ngle; 32s., botJiy. Apply, R. DINSDALE, HM
Gardener, Leesthorpe Hall, Melton Mowbray.

««

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN or LABOURER;
o tothv. Applv. with full particulars and

^J^
r.^riuired, to "McLEAN, The Manor House Garden*,

Plumtree, Nottingham.

WANTED.—JOURNEYMEN (two) wanted.

Inside and Out; duty alternate Sunday ;
stt^

wages and experience; bothy. J. A. \\il.Ji.&,, .^^^

Hall Clitheroe.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside, abwit

20 or 32 years.-Apply, statjng^ wag« reqaired^

v7ith bothy, vegetables, to J.

Yerney Gardens, Warwick.
PEPLOW, Compton

wANTED, two good JOCRNEW ENjor

Fruit aid Plant Houses ; must be ^fj^^
good wages, bo'ty-^ "''^•j, 'eNEr'n-W

.L- HQ+nrHnv. — HEAD GAKDtrVi^».
mended
1 o'clock Saturday.
Priory, Wakefield.

WANTED, experienced J^RNEm^
(single) iDside^^and Out; ^»Kf 368.

;

e^tn
^^

duty; 1 o'clock Saturday.-State age and «!«

to H. LANGLET, Eastwiok Park GardeDe, Great

hajn, Surrey. _

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for^Insi^d^a^

Out; wag^s 2es. ^r Y^Vaof The Gardei*.

overtime paid—Apply, ? ^Ar ^ '

Belsize Court, Hampstea-d, N.VV.^J.

-ANTED, JOURNEYAIAN, chieflj. In*
. . but part-time in the Flower garden ,du^

^^^^^,

fourth week; wag^ 30s., bothy et^ .1;>^;^ seDleJ"

days.-F. SOMERFORD, Park Place Garaeu

on-Thames.

w
fourth

forWANTED, JOURNEYMEN
House, 'and Fbwer t;arden; good

bnthv.-Apnly C. HARRIS. Head Gardener,

Worksop, Notts.

Plant

Welbecs-

wANTED, six smart, acti^® young ^^^k-

Men ; T>odgings now. eip^l

whether chiefl^y Ins de or Out, age ^^^^^^x, ^^^

copies of testimonials, etc. ^CJ^^gXp,
Gardens, LiUeshall House, Newport, Salop

ANTED, two experienced JOLn. ^^ .^

for Friit and Plant ^^l%%JlZ.'l^9^y^
Pleasure Ground; bothy. ?^*^ ^^,V„^& ffl^-^^-^

stating full particuJars and
^»f.^^^ ^^^_^tames-

TURNHAM, Greenlands, Henley-on i-u*

w
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Wanted; two journeymen for Out-
side cliicdv bothy ; 32s. per week, duty and

.rtimo extra.—Apply, D. MOYKS, The Gardens, Os-

terley Park- Isleworth, Middlesex.

^

WANTED, an experienced JOURNEYMAN
for Frait Houses ; duty and overtime paid ; 50

hours week, 12 o'clock Saturday. State particulars and

wagea, with bothy, etc.—II. CHANDLER, Coonibe

Abbey Gardens, Coventry.

m.
atioi:

liofii

rs; :
-

WANTED, SECOND JOURNEYMAN (In-

side) ; Fruit and Plant Houses. Also Young
Man with experience in Rock Plants and Rhododen-
drons.—State wages (with bothy) and particulars of

experience, to GEO. GURNEY, Bodmint Gardens, Taly-

Caln, N. Wales.

(
"GARDENER. —
^ Improver,—Writo,

Wanted, YOUNG MAN as
stating age, experiem.-e find

*i'.

wages required, lo HEAD UARDENER, Westergate
House, near Anmdel, Sussex.

'>*fc \irANTED, two MEN for Gardens; preference
" T given to men who have been, wounded ; 30s.

(*r week, bothv, milk and vegetables.—Applv, stating
reference, to ARTHUR H. I.AWLEY, The' Gardens,

n.

kh
Witham Hall, Bourne, Lines.

rooL^

*:

Qsk[

WANTED, SINGLE ^[AN for Hardy Fruit
growing; must understand Pruning and Spray-

ing, etc. ; wages, £2 p«r week, bothy and attendance

;

I oV'Inpk Saturdays ; stat-e exnerience and ag"e.

—

M. QUINN.Swynnerton Gardens, Stone, Staffs.

WANTED, a SINGLE MAN for Kitchen Gar-"* d3n
; also Journeymen for Pleasure Grounds.

—

Stat* experience and wagfjs expected, with bothv and
vegetables, to A. J. COBB, Duffryn Gardens,' lear
Cardiff.

jrtT.

iliisi^'

VITANTED, SINGLE MAN for Kitchen Gar-'"
deii :ind Pleasure Ground; take duty.—Stat©

age, experience, and wages inquired, to W. CLARKE,
The Gardens, Bear Hill Twyford, Berks.

,ffo| «:

Tl/'ANTED, experienced MAN for Flower
» » borders; also JOURNEYMAN for Inside; good

^vngcs to suitable men; bothv and usual allowances;
I n Block Saturday.—J. KIRKWOOD, The Gardens.,
mutton Place. Guildford.

,Olf,

'

WANTED, MAN for Kitchen Garden and
7_ Pleasure Grounds; take duty; bothy, milk

and \egotables found.—Applv, stating wages, experi-
ence, etc., S. HAND, Wixenfbrd, Wokingham, Berks.

^irANTED, man for Kitchen Garden and
Pleasure ground, with knowledge; 30s. per

«eek, good bothy, vegetables.—Apply. MOLES. Heath-
lands. Wokingham, Berks.

y^ANTED for Pleasure Grounds, two single

i„ I
.^'*1 ^^'th experience; wage £1 15s., bothy.

—

-^PPiy. A. ROBBINS, Canona. Edgware.

yOUNG MAN wanted for Kitchen Garden and
nir,ri

. . *^V'"^ Grounds, near Farnham, Surrey; accom-

Eltn^ o°
^"^ ^^^y'' wages 30.^.—Miss RUSSELL, 59,t"*toa Square, S.W.I.

lit'-

"Y^rANTED, experienced YOUNG MAN, In-

Kti,*.-;
^ '*"'^ ^^^' lodgings found close to Garden.—

GapH*.T, ii-"^?^ ^^^^ 'equired to C. LUXFORD, The
"raend, A\a.lmsg.ue Hall, Louth, Lines.

1;

Si W
0'«'^i! third

rf^-*-

' f '^n'^T^P' YOUNG MAN, 17-19, Inside and
third weiw' 1 l^T" I^'^^'

vt'ffft^Wes; duty paid, every
bf>rin.,„_ 'V:,A"*^''>('1< Saturdavs State wages and ex-Pt pn^o -dttV. ^ rijuuiuays B^aH^ wages anu ex-

ReadinJ"^ ^^' ^**^*y Fa*"™ Gardens, Sulhamstead, nr.ding.

y-

V

\yANTED, YOUNG AlAN for the Houses,
With some knovil-dire ef Eruit and Plant Grow-

htate rt-aifes requirec

tie, Tunbridge Wells.

"Dg.

^e Garde
'^'%^'*. ^^^"''^d and experience.—A. WILSON,

4

Y^rANTED strong YOUNG MAN for Inside
a'ternutP 1..V' '

-.*^^^*^*'>' Plants and Kitchen Garden;
*Pi>Iv F w^i^J.-S^^^*^'^ Saturday; 35s. ;n3 bothy.—PPO. E. ^^•^ READ. 22. Norton Road, H^ve.

W'^^if?^' ^"^^ VOUNG MEN, -experienced
^« Use anvfif"

**arden and Pb-asure Grounds; able
o'clock kl\!th ^''^^duty: bothy and vegetables; 1

MTTLFORn ^?''y-~~f«^*ic"l«" and wages to J. A.
^icks. '

^^'^'^Tale Hall Gaidem,. Atherstone, War-
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WANTED, YOUNG MAN for general outside
garden work, used to machine and scvtht* ; able

to take duty; bothy provided.—F. BEKKY, Pull Court,
near Tewkesbury,

A HANDY all-round GARDEN LABOURER
wanted; wife willing to undertake occasianal

household duties, or to act as Caretaker; wages 32s.

and cottage.—Apply, COL. LOMBE, Grafton Regis,
Stony Stratford.

WANTED, GARDEN LABOURER used to

scythe, machines, and general work
;
good wages,

house and, school near by.—Applv, with particulars, to

HEAD GARDENER, Reveaby Abbey, Boston, Lines.

TRADE
UNivERsrrr cx)llege, reading,

j.nd the
BERKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION

COMMITTEE.
ACOM.AIITTEE, representative of the Berk-

sliire Agricultural Instruction Committee and of

Universitv College, Reading, will shortly proceed to

select a candidate as HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR
fir Perkshire, under the scheme drawn up by the

Berkshire Agricultural Instruction Committee, and
carried out in conjunction with University College,

Reading.
Candidates for appointment should possess thorough

knowledge of practical Horticulture and Market Garden-
ing, and should be capable of lecturing and advising

on matters f.onnected with the Production and Market-
ing of Hort.icnUur.-d ProJuce,
The Salary will be at the rate of £250 per annum,

together with an allowance for travelling expenises,

according to scale.

Further parLicuiais, for ^.hich a stamjied addresped
envelope should be enelosc.l, niay be obtained fr.'m the

Agricultural tifgituser for Berkshire, University College,

Reading, by whom applications will be received up
to June 2S, 1919.

(^ ARDENERS, with experience, for Landscape
'J^ and Jobbing Gardening; wages, lOid- hour.

—

Applv, WM. BIG>JELL k SON, 48, North Road, High-

gate ' Village. N.6.

WANTED, for two or three months, a first-

class TOPIARr EXPERT : must be a practical

working man : good wage paid. — Apply. JOHN
WATERER, SONS & CRISP, Ltd., The American
Nurseries. Bagshot, _Surrey.

WANTED, two ASSISTANT PROPAGA-
TORS, single men, under foremen, one for

Shrubs, Crwjier*;, etc., the other for Herbaceous and
Alpines; capable young men keen on learning a choice

and varied oollection of Shrubs, Hardy Pkints, etc.—
State lowest wages, ref<'rei'ces, etc., to HILUER &
SONS, The Nurseries, Winchester.

WANTED, HEAD WORKING FOREMAN;
mnst be thoroughly experienced in Grape, Peach

and Tomato growing for markets on a large scale.

—

State e.'tperience, age and wages ••pquired, to E.

BOURGAIZE & CO., Leigh Vineries. Wimborne, Dorset.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Outside) with good
nractical knowledge of Fruit; also JOURNET-

M\N for the Houses; good wages, wrth bothy, etc.,

to suitable men.—State full particulars, with wages

require<I. to W. H. BACON, The Mote Park Gardens,

*Taidst-one. Kent.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Grapes and
Tomatos (and Apples) for market. State wages

r^inired. oottag© on premises.—B., Broadwater House,

Worthinsg.

FOREMAN GROWER wanted for Dahlias,

Solanums and Hydrangeas —State experience and

wages required, CLIBRANS, Altrineham.

INSIDE CHARGE HAND, with really good

fmd" expr^rienoe in Market Growing: must havf^

best lefs.—FulU'st particulars of experience, wages

reinired. to KERR & SONS. LTD.. Penrith.

JOURNEYMAN, Inside and Out, wanted ; de-

nohi!i=ed soldiers preferred liOs. per
'^^^,^}-^J^y^

attendance; 2s. extra for duty.—H. DL\ ERELL,

The Gardens. Meldon Park. Morpeth, ynrthumberland.
etc.

JOURNEYMEN wanted for larse establish-

ment- wages 35s. and bothy (with attendance)

and regetables.-Apply, with full particulars and ref-

erences; to HERD BROS.. The Nurseries, Pennth.

WANTED, ffood, reliable MAN for Pleasure

Gmunds, with experience of R-K^k and Herlva^

eeous Plant"; 'also T\VO JOURNEYMEN; ^^
vegetables.-Apply, stating wages and all particulars.

to J BARNARD, Mostyn Hall Gardens. Mostyn, Chester.

WANTED, a number of MEN, temporarily
and pennanentlv, for work in Vineries; hiyh

wagfv.—JOSKfll ROCHFORD A^D SONS, Limited,

Slough, JJiu-ks.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Rose Depart-
ment (Otitside).—Apply, with particulars, to

TnOM.\S PERKINS & SONS, LTD., M, The Diai>ery.

Northampton.

YOUNG MEN wanted for the following
Glasshouse Dcpts. : Stone and Greenhouse, Soft-

Wooded, Fern and Palm, Chrysanthemum, and others

;

4'JJ hour week; 12 o'clock on Saturdjiys.—State exi>eri-

euce and wages required, CLIBRANS, Altrinchajn.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for general
out<loor Nursery, chiefly Roses; preference given

to good Rudders.-State wages* required and experience,

PERKINS & SON, Nurseries, Coventry.

WANTED, for Inside and Out, two strong
Young Mvn, age about 18, one able to drive;

state wages and esperienoe.—H. 8. Holmested, Bretby
Nurseries, Burton-on-Trent.

ASSISTANT SEEDSMAN.—Wanted, YOUNG
MAN with some experience in Packtting and

Parcelling Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Postal and
parcel trade onlv; no counter service. Stiite age, ex-

perience, etc., STORRIE &. STORRIE, -Seeds Specia-

lists, Glencarse, Perthshire.

SMART SHOP ASSISTANT remiired for

quick counter trade: Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc.;

capable of taking charge of shop if needed.—Write,

giving full particulars of capabilities, etc., also wages
required, BARRIE k BROWN, Ltd.. 39, King William
Street, London Bridge, E.C.4.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and 6d. for tvery succeed-

ing eu/ht words or portton thereof. {Advfrtisements

at thi'$ special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nurnery employees.) Fee for having

replies addTesHed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.

THE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION
is in a position to plaoe EMPLOYERS requiring

HEAD GARDENERS :n communication with men

holding first-class qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENERS. FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS, and JOURNEYMEN
may also be engaged through the medium of the B.G.A.

NO FEES. — Apply, CYRIL HARDING, GENERAL
SECRETARY. 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET. STRAND.
W.C.2.

AR, CUAfMINS seeks appointment as
• HEAD GARDENER; thorough practical experi-

ence in all branches of Modern Horticulture; excellent

testimonials from Brocklcsby Park, Gatton Park and
Brusecls ; age 31 ; married ^three children.—2 Mount
Pleasant. Mitcham Road, Croydon.

C^OL. COURAGE, D.S.O., selling his estate,
' wishes to hflghly recommend his lat« HEAD

GARDENER, just demobilised from Army of Occupa-

tion; edev&n years ps Head; life experienoe in all

b-anches, age 39.—THOMAS RYDER, Sutton Scotney,

Hants

MRS. TAIT can thoroughly recommend a
MFAD f;AH,DENER for a good establishment,

thorough knowledge of Fruit. Flower, and Vegetable

culture, under Glass and Outside; House and Table

Decoration ;
goorl general knowlerlge of Grassland,

Woods, etc.; capaljle and trustworthy: abstainer (two

years and nine months Army).—Stafford Hotel, St.

James's Place, S.W.

LADY VAUX, Harrowden Hall, Welling-
borough, wishes to recommend Wltf. WARREN to

any Ladv or Gentleman requiring a Head Gardiner ex-

perienced in all branches, both Inside and Out; age
38 ; married (one child).—Further particulars, apply

either to above or WM. WARREN, Shirburn, nr. Wat-
lington, Oson.

IVTRS. LAMBERT, Danehurst. Grassingt<iTi

ITX Road, Eastbourne, Sussex, highly recommenos

V«pr Ut" TiE^n r \Rt)v,\-|i:B (who h-^s been with her U
years. 6 as Head), where two or three are

ffP*.^ '^f,«

expt'rien(M> ; age 36 ; mnrrit^l (one child).—G. HAil-

MOND. Moor Hall, Cookham. Berks.

I
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MR. A. W. BLAKE, The Castle Gardens.
Highelere, Newbury, wishes to recommend his

late ForemiiTi. A- LEWIS, as Head Gardener; life ex-
perience in all branches; demobilised; age 32; married
(no family).

MRS. GUTHRIE, East Haddon Hall, North-
amptoni, moat highly recommendti her late nEA_I)

GARDENER to any Lady or Gentleman requiring the
cervioes of a thoru'jghly competent, reliable Mau» in ell

bnanches of Hortienltare, Fnait and Carnations speci-

alities ; 29 I'eav:*' experience gained in first-class e^Tab-
lishmenta; demabiliseL—TURNER, 18, Blomfield Street,
Bury St. Edmunds-

r

JOHN S. DUGDALE, Esq., K.C., 29, Eaton
Square, Loiubn, S-W.l, <?an. highly reoommend his

HEAD GARDENER, who has been with him 12 years;
flret-class Gardenor, excellent organb^er and manager

;

31 yeoiis* experience in first-class estabiisiimcnts, li*

years as Head ; a^e 43 ; married (no family)-—BIytli

Hall, Coleshill, Birmingham,

MR, E, G. PRETY:\IA]Sr, M.P., desires to
recommend hia GENERAL GARDEN FOREMAN,

G, BRIARS, to any lady or gentleman requiring the
services of a cornp^jtent Head Gardener.—Orwell Park,
Ipswich-

LANDSCAPE, — Experienced HEAD GAR-
DENER seeks engagement either as Head Gar-

dener where reconstruction of Gardens and Pleasure
G*round6 is contemplated, or as Landscape Manager in

the Trade; thor':)nghly experi ^n'^ed in all kinds of
Horticulture, with 23 years' practical experienet> in

private gardens and nunseries
;

plans and estimates

;

energetic, good organiser of labour; age 38; first-^^]ass

T^eferenoesi demobilised in. January; just finishing
Landscape job in West of England.—R. A. H., Box 25,

41, Wellintjton Street, Covent Garden, "W-C.2.

GARDENER (Head) ; thoroughly experienced
in th« management of a large" establishment;

flrst-olass references; eiglit years Head here; leaving
through reductions ; served B,E,F. ; ago 41 ; married
(one ohUd).—FRENCH, Lower Hare Park, Newmarket.

HEAD GARDENER; thorough Fruit and
Plantsmnn, etc.; would take large place to work

for market; reasonable wage and conjmission.—F, G.,
Box 16, 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.a.^^ ^
HEAD GARDENER. -^ The Hon. A. Mul-

hoUund recommends his late HEAD GARDENER
as a first-rate man ; economical energetic and fully
qualified to meet requirements of good establishment;
renovation, landscape, estate, bees,—MORRIS, 44, Fair-
close Road, Beooles.

4

GARDENER (Head) life experience, seeks
situation ; little Glass

; private establishment
(cottage); g-ood Tegtitablc, Fruit .grower ; well up in
pruning, general management ; knowledge farming

;

wife excellent cook, assist in house if r^'quired; refer-
cnces.—H. M., Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, CoTent
Garden, W.C.2.

AN EXPERIENCED GARDENER (Head),
f^- with excellt-nt references for energy and ability
in all branches. Inside and Out, seeks re-engagement;
age 45; disengaged.—M., The Gables Cottage, Surbiton.

rj.ARDENER (Head); life experience in all
•^-" branches, Inside and Out. gaine.l ia good estab-
lishments; 7 years last place, 2i present; leaving
through estate being sold ; excellent references ; age
!'9; two children; abstainer.—HAWKINS, Gadsden,
Hayes, Kent.

GARDENER (Head) where several are l<ept.--
Mr. Butler, The Gardens. Wilton House, Salis-

bury, can with confidence reoommend C- COOL to any
lady or gemtleraan requiring such; tlyiroughly ex-
perienced in all branches, Ins-ide and T)ut ; age 30.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
BAILLFF; dem^hbilised, C.Q.M.S.; practical ex-

perience in general routine of good establishment or
Institution, including email farm; last situation before
enlisting, 1915, School of Handicrafts, Chcrtsey, closed
now tlLTousjh reduction ; can be well leeomm-nderi , age
:t7: married (two children).—E. W. WAKEHAM, 10,
Ea^-t'^vorth Road, Chprta ;y, Surrey.

\ DVERTISER seeks re-eiig^agenient as
^r%. HEAD GARDENKR or ESTATE MANAGER, pri-
vate or otherwise; thorouh'^b practical life experience in
all branshes; age 35; married.—Partirularb to M. G.,
Box D, 41, Wellington Street, Ooveat Garden, W . C . 2.

G_ARDENER (Head); demobilised; Al; life
experi^Mice m all bran^'hes, gained in first-','lass

establishmen ts ; fifteen yeans Head; en«rg-etio, g<iod

org*ani&er of labour; first-clasri references; Age 43 years;
one daughter, 10; ftisen^faged.—J, A, PESKETT, Stansted
Park, HowLin.is Castle, Hants.

,

GARDENER ^Head or Single-h.\nded with
help); praiJt-tiiaJ I'fe experience in Private Gardens;

married ; age 43 ; excellent references ; reliable and
ti-ustworthv.—BARBErr, Hatfield Heath, Harlow, Essex.

("GARDENER {Head or good Single-handed);
-^ married (no children); good references; aga 37;

T^,..l..r. ..-afovr^l W TTVnV, *'Thnrnlp-,»." Thenear London preferre^l.—W. HYDE, .
"Thornlea,

OhoBe, Pinner, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-handed
with help; life experience all branches, Inside

and Out; good references; age 38; married (one child)
;

disengaged.—BAIRD, Rolvenden. Kent.

HEAD GARDENER, demobilised, desires en-

gagement ; skilled in all branches of Horticulture

;

Fruit, Flowers. Vegetables, under glass and out-cIo'>r,

ornajnental .and flowering trees, shrubs; age 40; mar-

ried (no children).—A. T. SOUTHAL"L, 8a, Baker St.,

Reading.

GARDENER (Head or Single-handed with
help) ; life experience all branches, Inside and

Out; good references; age 37; married (one child) ;

disengiiged.—CARTER, 157, Tyers St.. .Vauxhall, S.E.

GARDENER (Head) ; practical experience
Fruits, Plants, Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Grounds,

House and Table decorations, gained ia first-class

establishments; previously Head; married (two child-

ren); age 36; demobilised.—Apply. T. LAKKBEY,
Battlefields, Wrotham, Kent.

GARDENER (Head) where two or rtiore are
kept ; life experience both Inside and Out ; 7^

vears last situation; good references: demobilised; age
41; married (no family).—L. KETTJbL, 5, Baron Row,
Miteham, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER where four or more are
kept; experienje in Vines, Peaches, Melons,

Cucumbers, Tomato*^, and the general run of a private
garden; nine yea-rs in present oituation ; age 45; niarr.ed

(no family); disengaged when -uited.—A. GOODWIN,
Weald Hall, Soutn .Weald, Brentwood, Essex.

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement in
good establisUmont ; thorunghly exiierienced iu all

branohes ; :ige 47 : married (one jhild) ; highest refer-
ences.—'WALKER, The Gardens, Locko Park, Derby.

GARDENER (Head), age 39. — X Annan
Bryoe, Esq., strongly recommends V. GAMMON,

F.R.H.S., ivho has served bira excellently as Head
Gardener for the past six years ; he is thoroughly ex-
perienjced in all branches, including Landscape work;
also highly recommended from Westonbirt, DidLngtun
Hall, Middleton Park, and other large places ; disen-
gaged.—Address 118, Church Road, Upper Norwood,
London, S.E.13.

GARDENER {Head or px)d Single-handed) ;

life experience; good all-round ; marrieK:! (no
ehildi'^n); age 32.—State wag^ with ihouae, BALAAM,
22, Ebu-ry Bridge Itoad, S.W.I.

/"i ARDENER (Head) ; life experience all
^-^ hnuirhes; three years as above in last situation;
age 39 ; married (1 child) ; abstainer ; three years'

SLG.C.» discharged Al and exemplary oha-racter,

—

GILI^KRT, ^'ewIield House, Lymm^ near Warrington,
Creshire-

/^ARDENER (Head) ; life experience in good
"-^ estaiblishmpnta ; Inside and Out; previously^
Foreman and JiW^ond of six ; age 31 : married (2
children).—J, ATERS, 6, Barmouth Cottages, Park Road,
Riokmanstt'ortlh.

GARDENER (Head) where four or more are
kt^pt ; thoroughly experienced in all branches

;

Head previous to enlistment ; age 36 ; married (one
child)

; excellent rf^ferences.—W, PENNIFOLD, 15,
Grove Road, Godalming, Surrey.

]YTI^' Gr. DUNCAN", Merstham House Gardens,
-^-^ highly recommends his Outside Foremaii as Hend^
AYorking where others are kept, or Second ; age 29

;

married when suited.—For full particulars apply as
above.

T ADY i^ommeiids HEAD AVORKING GAR-
--* DEN'vK. wh^'^e th^ree or more are kept; life ex-
perience all branches ; leaving for no fault; marrii^d
(no family) ; age 37 ; demobilised-—Applv \n first
instanee. GARDENER, c/o. Butts, Kirdford, Billings-
hurst, Sussex.

IVTR. E. B_ W18E, Oakwood House Gardens,
-i-'A Otterbourne, Hants., confidently recommends GEO,
TAYLOR (just demobilised) as Gardener (Head-Work-
ing), where four or more are kept; highest references,
gained in good establishments ; life experience ; age 30

;

married (no family).—Address, High Wood, Watford,
Herts,

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbie^. Dorking.
Surrey, highly recommends G. ALLAN as Head

Working- Gardener ; life experience in all bran*os ;

excellent references gained in first-clasa establishments

;

disengag^ed when required.

TBREWIS, Esq.. highly recommends hi*
• prese.it GARDKNKR a^ a fully competent hub.

place being sold; Head-working or Single-handed in

small, well-kept place; good t-ottage : school esdentiil.—
ASHilORE, Stakes, WaterloovUle. Hunts.

'

MR. OXLEY PARKER, of Sliai-pham, near
Totnes, South Devon, highly recommends G. |L.

HORROCXS us a He.id Working Gardener, where thrt*

or four are kept ; previous to tinliatment was emplayed
as Foreman, Inside jind Out ; age 29 ; married when
auited.—0. R. HOliaOCKS, Record Boad, EniiHati,
Hants.

LADY highly recommends HEAD WORKING
GARDKNii-R"; or good single-Handcd \\uh help; We

experience, both Tnside and Out; married (no family).—

T. S. HICKS. Beaver Cottage, Hatch End, Middlesex.

f^ F. LIPPIXCOTT, Esq., wishes to higWv
Vy« reoommend his HEAD WORKING GAEDENEH
where three or more are kept; thorough'y experienced

in Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables, eto (Inside and

Out); six years as Head; life experience gained in

good establishments; good manager; nge 35; miirried.—

CROUCHER. Tho Old Lodge Gardens, Ashford, Mddlx.

/^APT. ARNOLD S. WILLS wishes to hichly

V/ recammend A. li. Humphries aa HEAD WORKING
GARDENER where two or three are kept; 18 years

experience; disengaged when suited.—Address, EstitP

Office, Thornby Hall, Northampton.

GARDENER (Head Working), or good

Single-Iiandcd, with help; just domobilis«4; bk
experience in all bran-jhes both inside and Out; irowJ

references; married (four children) ; age 37.

MiU End. Sandon, Royetou. Herts

CLARK.

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
thoroughly ex-

perienced in all branches; ten years' per^B»[

reference; married; age 41; two children (16 and IS).

J. E. WATERS, Lanfine Gardens. Newmilns, Ajr-

shire.

GAKDEXER (HfciAD Working).--WUXIAM
WOODS, for the past

.
13 yeara Gardef r

^

o

bhe Hon. Mrs. Cyril Ward is ^^^^^^ .*,^.^7/^^maa.-
any lady or gentleman requiring a tirst-cia^s

Sopworth, Chippenham, Wilts.

C^ ARDENER (Head Working), or g^d

VX single-handed, seeks '^-<^"^^?^7*' Smiiy)

;

in present situation; middle age; ^^"^^^^^tJ^ Di^'

excellent reference. State wage., with cottafe

engage<l June 5th.-PALMER, Rignalls Lodge.

Missenden, Bucks.

PositionTTEAD WORKING GARDENER -l^^^^^^^

H desired us such; 32 years'
>^^^^^fi/,TppIy

experience large ^^tablishments; competent
^^^^^^^',^

ing Vegetables. i>uits, ^"-i
/^'''^^J'l,

'"
referencrti

quantitils; age
f; f^f^lj^i^r fi^F ^'

hiia<blv recommended late empiojer.

King's Road, Ditt<m Hill, Surb.ton.

p ARDENER (Head Workixo^ where t^^ or

\X three are kept; Carnations and ^ruit^^P
^^j^.

married (no family) ;
age 40.; ^^^f^^^^jSg.

ELLIS., near Earley Station, nearJteaomg^^^^^^^

r^ ARDENER (Head Working or ^
IX Second; life e^P«"en^;^,I°«i^„guiedr »f« ^
references; married (one child) ;

demobUis^
. j^^^.

_G. 8AVILL, Milestone Farm. Colne lioaa,

Colchester. '

life expe"
GARDENER (Head WoIlKI^G), Ufe e f^^^^

once in all branches; four y^ars ^g^^.f. C
to 8<-rYice; can be well recommended, age

LOVE, Titchiield, Fareham, Hants-
* .

- - t
^

\ at 'iff Sort''

r* ARDENER (Head Working) btan^^^*

ijr cultural Instructor can t^^^^^^^W^nches; •«;

g,>od man with life's experience m aU
^[* ^^uiQ^^''"

4.1; married; no children.-M. P.. Box J,

Street. Covent Garden. WX—

.

* F

G

or
SINGIJ,

r^ ARDENER Head Worwng
ix HANDKU with help;. I^f^*nh,racters ;

niar "^

branches. Inside and Out ; excellent chj^r^c^^ ^^^^^^ton.

(no children) ;
d^>,eng^g^d. -J- ^-

Holyrood Drive, Webtoliff-on-Sea.

«

ARDENER (Head WoRKiNG)^e^;^^^^^^^

T NC.O. sseks re-eagagement;
I'j-^

.^^ja^rried (^^

branches;' .excellent 'S^^'f''^lJ%iZs t^^'
^'^•'

-

family);- three jeare Head before jom g ^
HAMILTON, Tean, Stoker-Trent.-
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wis.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence in well-kept gnrdens, Inskle and Out; well

op in all departments; 9 years Head; highly reoom-

mended; disengaged; age 40; married (two children).

IIMMKR, London Road, Bra<*knell.

w»:

nUTTr

/GARDENER (Head Working) where two or
'jr three or more are kept; life experience in all

'mnches; age 44; married (two sons) and demobilised,

Xl.—V. RAMSEY, 119, Wellington Street, Peterboro".

C^ARDEXER (Head Working) where two or
Jf three are kept ;

practical experience in all

I r II Ins; excellent referi'nees from present and pri'Vlous

emplovers; middle ago.—K. SCAIU'ES, The Lodge,.

SjKncer Orange, Great Teldham, Halstead, Essex.

Gir:

/"GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation;
VX life experience all branches. Inside and Out; six

years as Head before joining Army ; disengaged ; age
A nrirrit d" (two childrenj ; excellent references.

—

BEAMKS, The Knapp, Thoinbury, Glos.

oe {U'

GARDENER (Head Working) ; demobilised
soldier; life expenenee, Inside and Out, in large

tstahlishmsuts ; six veirs last place; excellent rrferenoes ;

married; age 36; disengaged.—G. STR-EET, 27, Fresh-
water Road, Reading.est;:-

pt; b-
^^'- pARDENER (Head Working), single, well

VT up in StoTe and Greenhouse Plants, Fruit,
Kitchen and Flower Garden.—J. P., S4, Edith Gi-ove,

Chels«*. S.W.

.,«^ ^
^JlfcpARDEXER (Head Working), demobihsed,
'^* ^^ seeks poat where several «re k'^jt ; twenty yea.rs'

I
rartieil experience "m all branches; good iiKinager

;

last post, thrse years nnd eight months, HEAD to the
Hon. Carr nnd Lady Mary G!yn ; excellent references.

—

A. MuReUKrr, Wootton, near Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

A

arsV

(If 13:

riARDEXER (Head Working) ; life experi-
^^ enoe (Inside and Out) ; experienced in manjige-
ment of large establishments; excellent references'; five
years Head previous to enlistment; age 37; married
(one child); demobilised.—MACKENZIE, 21, Rendles-
bain Road, Ipswich.

sri
1' -m-

riARDEXER (Head Working) desires engage-
^-^ ment ; thoroufrh practical experience in all

brnnehes of the profession, both Inside and. Out; good
»'-; age 35; demobilipcd.—W. KING, Woodcote Grove
House Gapdens, Coulsdon, Surrey.

QARDENER (Head Working) where two or
^-* more are kept; thorough practical all-round ex-
perience; excellent character; disengaged when suited.
-H. GARDENER, 24, Horsford Road, Brixton Hill.

(
J-'^RDEXER (Head Working) ; life experience

^-" '" all branches ; experienced ' Fruit Packer form
market; jtersonally recommended by last eniployer;
*8e 34; married; disengaged; capable manager of
men.-FULLER, SO. Grenfoll Road, Maidenhead. Berks.

&i^-.

i

QARDENER (Head Working) i^ere others
>* are kept; thoroui^hlv experienced in all branojies,
iiwde and (^ut ; excellent references.—W. MARJOHAM,
Mmberley Park, Wvraondham, Norfolk.

JK-

Iff
011

=

it

Ifji^^^E^iER (Head Working or good Fore
miLr^S*^*' ^**^ experience. Inside and Out; age 37;

R^J2i ^*?^ child).—J. BAYLEY, Shirlett Farm, near
™*6iey, Salop , ,

Ijt
-^'^^ (Head Working); life experience

ffomirii"
*^"J*^richei. Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables, and

vear« «^^ '^ °^ garden; oompetent and reliable; 16

hiirhlv
"* place; satisfaetorv reason for ehange;

Slate .Jr^™^™""'^'"'* :
married (one bov of 12, home);

c/o J^^' ***^'
' knowledge of Stock a"nd Bees.—A F.,

t'ifton
^'^'®^*-^ ^^^ Co., Durdham Down Nurseries,

'x ijp-^^^f^ (Single-handed or Second),
Inside n,^ "^^^^ *^^^^ ^""^ k'^Pt ; 10 years' experience,

^'IVTFR ^1 ^* ' "tarried (1 chUd) ; d?mobiUsed.—'->f&R. 61. Rosehill Terrace, Brighton.

* Jr*
git,,.?-^"^^'

good Single-handed, requires
18); irife h'efn T'^*?

-^-ottage; a^-e 49; mar-ied (one lad,*ife help

A'hford. Middlesex.

f'Wra9»^6TRDpVp''^'^'^?^^^^^**•' e**^ references

-

Mid^w^*^^* ^' ^^'^^^ ^"i"^. P'-in'^^s Road,

/^ARDTrXER (p5oa Single-h.\nded or other-
'-* wise; life experience nil bmnchos ; age 4fi ; nmr-
ried (no family)

; long nfer.'nces ; kindly state wage^.
—PACKH.AM , 1, Biriinsf Road, Tunbndge Wells.

^ARDEXER (Single-handed or witli help)

;

^-^ life exix-rience. Inside and Out; good n^fen ncs

;

age 35; married; two children. — WA8PE, Harmer
Green, Wehvyn, Herts. «

rj^ARDEXER (Single-handed or with help),"^ age 36, seeks situation; disengaged; good refer-
ences; Laat Situation six vmrs,—r*. BU( hMAN, 1,

Alfred Villas. New Eltham, K.'nt.

GARDENER (Single-handed), jtist demo-
bilised; expenejioed Insid*' and Out; excelU-nt

references; age ;W; married.—Apply. C. W,\Y, 20,

Ma'-garet Street, Cavendish Squar».', London, W'.l.

GARDENER, good Single-handed or other-
wise; personally" recommended by present

empiover; very handv at odd jobs ; oottftge wanted

;

m-irritVi (ooe child). H. VANNKROM, o.o. Mrs. Tasker,

5, Paiimure Place, Ixlinburgh.

ORCHID GROWER, single, many years' prac-

tioaJ experi.»nce, -sp^ciee, hybri<i.s, and iw'edlings,

desires charge of choice c.dloction ; private or trade;

country dJstrii^t preferred.—CATTLEYA, Box 6, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

CDALBY, Greenham Lodge Gardens, New-
•bury, wishes to recommend W. RAWLINGS to

any Lady or Gentleman requiring a Gardener ; experi-

ence in all br:inchen; age .'W; married (one ohiid);

small attached farm not objected to.—Further particu-

lars npply either to above or W. RAWLINGS, Arbor-

field Cross, Read ing. ^_

GARDENER (30), unmamed, seek.s situa-

tion; 12 vears' experience; excelient testimonials;

nbst-iiiner.-Write, G. H. HAYLKR, i, Avenue R"ad,

South Norwood, Lond'^n, S.E.25. ^^^___^

1^ ARDENER seeks re-engapt^ment; life ex-
"^ pericnce, Inside and Out; nmrried (no fnmily)

;

age 36 ; good refercnoea ; please state wage*.—D., West
View, Heniield, Sussex.

GARDENER - COW .MAN seeks situation,

Kitchen Garden; age 32; single; ten years-

good reference : near London and bothy preferrt d.

—

W. -HARE, 50. Paddington. Street, Marylebone.

J ARNOLD can strongly recommend his

• Second Gardener. K. JOHNSON, as same. Inside

nnd Out
;

good all-round man ; married ; age io.—

ARNOLD, Hestercorabe Gnrdene. Tnunton.

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation. Inside
_" and Out; age 31; married (one child); good re-

ference; abstainer.—H. STARMES, Hartley Cottiige,

Hartley, Southampton.

GARDENER (Second), demobihsed, seeks

sitnntion; experienced, Inside and Out; good

references; single, married When suited ; age 28.—b.

WETHERALL, Plaabwood, Haughley, Suffolk.

SITUATION required
GARDENER; age 17; good

32, King Street, Sandwich.

UNDER

-

references.-Write B.,

KITCHEN GARDEN or PLEASURE
GROUND FOREMAN; good practical experience,

good references; married (one child, nine). W E.,

Haxel Cottage, Station Road, Worplesdon, (.luldford,

Surrey .

FORE.MAN o^
and Out; 1,4

age 29; single;

LANGLEY. Holly
Shropshire.

SECONDJGARDENER, Inside
years* cxpej-i^-nee; good reference;

demobilised;- bothv preferred. H.

Cottage, West Felton, Oswestry,

FOREMAN or good SECOND ;
good expenence

in all branches; age 32; demobilised; married

(one child, age 4>.-F. HAZELDINE, 304. Queen's

Road, Bnttersea, S.W.

FOREMAN in Kitchen Garden and Pleasure

Ground? ; would aissist Inside ; life experience with

V>tlhi, jraimed on Igood ©stlMi,=hments; married (no

family).—ELKIXGTON, Chajlton, near Banbury-.

FOREMAN, demobilised, requires position

;

HE ^D WORKING, two or more kept; esce?l?nt

All-round exp^rienc*; married (no children).—E. BLICK,

Horsley Road, N3il-rwr>i-th, Glos.

FOREMAN, Instdk or General; 15 years' ex-

perience (pre-war) in leading establishments ; ex-

cellent references: demobilised; age 31: single; botUy

preferred; please state wag.'s. etc.—F. RICKARPS, 23.

Sherborne, ne^r Nprthleach, Glos,

• * *

XllL

JOURNEYMAN. - Rev. L Vincent ver%-
highly recommends A. (IRAOK, Sheriley Brook End,

BlcT'-nley, Buclta; age 18; tiiix-e yours" c^p^rienciT;'
inteiest<Mi in his work.

MRS. GUTHRIE, East Hnddon Kali, reoom-
inenils .MISS WATSON; 3 wars nith her (or

Rockerv, Herbaceous and Gla^s ; d yean;' experienre
Collev^e, Botanic, .\urs<'r\- and I'm. it e ; g<*>d I'nder-
Giiia-ner'a or Forewoman's post.—WATSON, Inglesid*.
( rirtr, r.rlhshii-*'.

TWO trained GARDENERS (edticatcd wompn)
require ptJ^t together; oomplele eiiaiKe, !n«id<- nnd

Out; pnultrv and milking. S. !>., 11<>X 1, 41, Wi'lluii.'-Um

Stre^'t, Onp'nt (Jarden, W.C.i.

1ADY GARDENER requires situati.tn !n
^ private e«tabliahnient, undt»r goo*i ro«n liead ; o^er

three y<Mts' experience, ehictlY under gloM; hijflly

reoomnlended ;
please state wuges «nd accommodation.

Ajply. Bower's, La<lyrig, Kelso, N.B.

rilWO LADY GARDENERS, four years prac-
A tii'iil experience, luaide and Out, require poi^t

together ns rnilors. cr to tnke charge of small Gardens;
gt.od reference's —4.)Ai'CFiiRD, H,ill Tlaee, Sel»ey. '

r~

A^rOMAN GARDENER requires post in small
* " Vegetable Garden, either alone or to work \-^^h

Owner; would prefer quiet country place with cottage
proTided.—J.. Box II, 41. Wellington Street, Covent
Gnrden. W.C.2.

rilHREE LADY GARDENERS (friends) desire
A, engagement ; two years' experience; good refer-

enf^cs.-.!. L.. Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, CoTent
Oanlen, W.C.2.

GARDENER seeks situation as HANDY
AL\N, Kitchen Garden or Lawna ; could drive

small eh-^'tric plant, niso mi!k ; nmrried (no family);
age 28 years.-Apply, E.. o/o Mrs. lUCKSON, Caps
l^i(Ji,'c, Elon^ nr. Oxford.

WANTED, situati(^ as CHAUFFEUR and
GAHDENER. or GARDENER ; married (family

two); wifi- willing to help in hoii-^e : 2^ years' refer-

cnoe.—A. KTUl'l'S. liurworth. Slough. Bucks.

ENGINEER-ELECTRICIAN, charce of pri-

vate inatftlla-tion, steam, gas or oiT; excellent

referencf- ; married^—A., 3, Railway CottflgcB, Kenton,
near Harrow.

TRADE.

NURSERYMANAGER or Foreman; life cx-
puri.^ace in the managemf^nt of large quantities of

Glass prodnciiq: for up-to-date Nurseries,—LONDQN,
Box 18, 41, WellingtOii Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

- ^ - -** f *

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (just
demobilised) requires situation in Market Nur-

sery; 15 years' experience in Tomatofi, Grapes, Pe^eheg,

Ferns, Carnations, etc. ; first-class references ; age 35 ;

'

single—For further particulars apply to WILSON, 29.

St. Kilda's Road, Stoke Newington, N.16.

FOREMAN or CHARGE HAND seeks situa-

tion ; life experience Tomatos, Cuoumbers and
Chrysantheniu'ns, Grapes, Bulbs, etc.; excellent referen-

oes.—M., R4. Lordship Lane, S.E.22.

lyURSERY FOREMAN.—Situation required
-*-^ as above ; 19 years' experience in the cultiva-

tion of Forest and Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubs, etc.,

and anything in general ; good organiser of labour and
a Ua*'r of men.—Apply to H. T.. Box 12, 41. Welling-
ton Stret't, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

FOREMAN, 17 years' experience;., six years
in Amftri':a, growing Carnations, Roses, Cut

Flowers, under Gla.ss and Floral Deeigna on a lai^e

scAle; age .T2 ; single.—EDWARDS, Tyisa, 'Maerdy,
Corwen, North Wales

FOREMAN GROWER; life experience in

Cucumbers. Tomatos, Chrysanthemume, Roses,

Bedding Plants, all kinds of Pot and Cut Plnnts.—
FOREMAN, 8, Falkland Road, Barnet. :___

4

TRAVELLER.—Advertiser, with a good con-
nection with the leading Houses, and Growers,

will shortlv be open for re-engage nent.—Address,
J. H.. Bos' 16, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garde.i,

W.C.2.
.

>

NURSERY CLERK wants situation; experi-

enced Book-keeping and Correspondence; also

used to Sales and Travelling.—Address, H. R.. Boi 1.'.,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.
^

FLORIST. As MANAGERESS or First

Hand; excellent testimonials.—M. H., 35, Regent
Road, Goef'>rth, Newoastle-on-Tyne.
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The IKustratioii shows a conservatory erected at Mansfield Notts.

A similar design can be supplied to suit any requirements.

Garden Frames.
Wc have—ready for immediate delivciry—a U^w hundred
G:irJen Franit\s of excellent desii^n and sound workmanship.

No. H75 MELON and CUCUMBER FRAME. Cash
prices (carriafje paid to most stations in England and Wales),

I-Light Frame 4lL.N61t., £6 3«. Od. 3-Light Frame
I2l't. A 6ft., £8 4&. Od. Frames also supplied in other

sizes and styles. Write for Special List.

*n

For the Finest
r

Conservatories
for Horticultural Buildings and Appliances

of every kind—you can turn to Boullon & Paul

with confidence that this century-old firm,

with its great resources, will provide the best

obtainable. Each product is characterised by

the same good features—Excellent Design

the Sound Workmanship of skilled labour

Materials of the Best Quality—combined with

the lowest Commercial Prices.

Fullest enquiries invited. Designs

and estimates submitted free*

.1^-5 ou mie?mu
Ay W/

Enquiries invitedfor Vineries^ Peach Houses^ Sun Lounges, Carnaiion Houses^ Verandahs^

Siicllers^ Henfi}ig Sj'sfans^ Motor Car Houses and Portable Wood Buildings of ail kinds.

^ -

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS. Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM, N.lS.

AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

Highest (A\fardfor

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE, ^^,_
GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEAT-

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS, LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES,

RICHARDSON
S'^^w

-^
f ¥

-VJ

5-t ^

-^- r-^

* - -

/*

.- - -^ii.

^-« J-.^'l"

^^
X-*

^:SfcS

DARLINGTON.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise an

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticult

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, Ac, supplied from

stock.

LONDON OFFICE: «. ^.fe^SS^A^W^rs-w^

Frinfted for th« GaitleDers' Ohroniolo, Limifced. bj Odhahs Limitid. 83-95. Long- Aare, Losdon, W.O.a, and pablished weekly ^7^^^^q9^
Ohroniole. Ltd., 41, Wellin|rton etreet. Ooyent Garden, City of Westminster. Satuedat, Mat 34. 1919. Agent for Manoheeter, JOHir u»i«" "•

.
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Price d.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—Inland, 19/6; Foreign, 221- per annum.
Postal Addreit—41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2. Teleffraphic Address

SATUEDAY, MAY 31, 1919. Re,Utered« a New.pa.er.
^^^^ ^^^. ^^^

Entered at New York Post Office as second-class matter.
-'* Gardchron, Rand, London.** Telephone—Gerrard 1543-

For CONTENTS see pare 265.

THE CI;LEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEIIN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND

STILL JHERE!—XI. ALJL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin in,ibes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to suell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LigmC INSECTICIDE. The gardenens' faTourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bu^, &c. If this wash is used occasionally, a tot-ali

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
c-in be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, Rafe and effectual Fumi-
gant. Used without any apparatus ; simply burn on
the floor ot the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Botli in liquid and oake, these
old favourites aje still ais jMjpular as ever. Many
othf-r XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your neare-sfc

A^ent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 2^, Borough
High^trpet, London, S-E.l.

^^— ^ -

C^RNA:\IENTS for Japanese Gardens.—The
^-^ Tokobama Nursery Co., Ltd., Craven House,
KinE:s«.VAy, London. W.C.2.

"TkOBBlE & CO., Royal Seedsmen, Edin-
^^ burgh, wiilil send a copy of their 1919 Catalogue
and Guide to Gardeuing, free, if this paper is niea-
tioned.

TI/'ATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines,^" Horbaoeous Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and
Vegetable Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN WATERER, SONS
& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot Surrey; and Twyford,
Berks. '

"[VTcDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
t^^ NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

fo 5r* "l"*^. 23. 9d.
;

^gallon, 4s. 3d.; -1 gallon,
*«. 6fi.

; 5 gallons, 25s. From Nuraerym^i, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

., _ Scle Manufacturers:
iccDOUGALL BROS., Ltd., Port Street, Manchester.

i:^ISHURST C0:MP0UND. — Insecticide and
^~" Fungicide.—Ovei- 50 •yeiirs' reputation ; highiy
commended, RH.S. Soientificmlly controlled. Trials at
^isley, 1914-15. Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries,
Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD.,
Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

TREATISE ON SALADS.
A USEFUL PAMPHLET for those who are
"7 ^ond of Salads, with full instructions how to

"lake a Salad and what to grrow for it ; everyone who
wants to live a healthy and happy life should wiite for
one free by post.—

"VnTLOOP CHICORY FOR WINTER SALADS.
About ijhe only Tegetable available for the purpose

°|irmg winter months. 6d. per packet. Is. 2d. per oz.,

^T.^' ^'^^^ f'lll directions for culture and use.—'Hie
fKLillER" SEED CO., LTD., Seed SpeciaiMsts, H7,

Loudon Road. Brighton.

(^RAXSTON'S FAMOUS ONIONS may be
^ planted now. Strong autumn-sown plants of
t-ranston's Excelsior," "AiLsa Craig," "Lemon Roooa,"

aud "Red Bas^ano," at 2s. 6d. per 100, aOs. per 1,000,

A^^nT- l^^- ^^^ "International," same pnoe.—KING'S
At.RB NURSERIES, Ltd., Hereford (late Cranston's).

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S
GREENHOUSE CALCEOLARIA

This is a STRAIN of aiceptional vigour,

size, beauty and (olouring. We claim for

, it there is" not one finer in commerce. The
* "slippers " are veiy large and of great

' subatiiace. They are most beautifully spotted

and blotchei, and the oolours are quite

remarkable in their richness, beauty and
variation In the profession of gardening

it has long had great vogue. We have cause

to . know that among amateurs the splendid
qufilitio^ of this STRAIN liave engendered
more than ordinary enthusiasm in the culture

of this line greenhouse decorative plant.

SEED iB Cd., 28. 6d. and 3s. 6d. PER PACKET.

D CKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHE3TE
By Royal Warrants,

SEEDSMEN to HIS MAJESTY THE KING
and to HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham N.15.

Conservatoiies, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-bouses,

Portable Buildings, etc.

/~1HEAP OFFER OF SURPLUS PEAS.—
v,y Gradua. Pilot, Senator, Little Marvel, The

Liincola. Excelsior, Thos. Laxton, all at Is. 6d. per

pint Guaranteed equal to or above Government
standard.—GEORGE ELSOil, Seed Merchant, SpaMing.

6 6 TT'ATAKILLA '* destroys Insect Pests,
-IV CaterpUlara, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisonous. Cartons to make

10 gallons 2s. each; Cartons to make 50 gallons, 6s.

each Frc*m Nurserymen. Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.

Sole Manufacturers, McDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,

Port Street, Manchester.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

Ora,nges and Orchard House trees are of first-class

quality, and a large and select stwk Is always on view.

Inswction invited. Price list post fr^e on application,—

THQS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawb-ridgeworth,

Herts.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
-We can now supply " Vitrolite," the best paint,

!>><, 'itT fi^a.
" PLASTINE," the unpenshable PUtty,

^' ver c^ Pre war quality.-W. CARSON & SONS,

Grove Works, Battel sea-, S W.U.

J GIRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-

BARR'S FLOWER SEEDS
SOWING.—Finest strains of

FOR MAY
Antirrhinums,

Primulas, Polyanthus, btocsa, o^veei.
""^"^^'ipp ";.

tim^i^ &c. Wial list on application.-BARR &

SONS King S^et, Covent Garden, London.

S ANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans,

GROWERS,

- SUTTON'S -

Beatttifnl Polyanthus.
For Blooming next Spring.

SUTTON^S SUPERB STRAIN.
The finest in existence, including a wide range

of colour. Brilliant shades of red, orange, and bronze,

as well a« the riohest maroons and yeWows, and pure
white. Per pkt. Is. 6d. and 28. 6d. Post free.

" Tbi flowei-s from your Polyanthus seed are extremely
beautiful, and my collection is the admiration of every-

one."—Mth. Yassalli, Harv:ngtj)n.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

- READING. '

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE.

AVERY RAPID GROWING variety of the
Cabbage tribe, but ver>' distinct, resembling

more a well-grown Cos Lettuce. It h^s uruisual niortts,

ami this delicious vegetable should be given a trial in

your garden this season. 6d. per packet. Is, per oz.,

frte bv post, with full directions for culture and use.

—The '" PREMIER" SEED CO., LTD., Seed Specialifltfi,

117, London Road, Brighton.

SHANKS'S LAWN MOWER, 18in., with box,
complete. Patent Chain Cover, exoellent condi-

tion, £8 8s. Several other Secondhand Machines various

makes.—WILLIAM BIGNELL & SON, North. Road,

Highgate, N.6.

GALVANISED TANK (second-hand) ; good
condition: 4 ft. x 3 ft. x 2 ft. 8 in., capaci^ 200

gals., £3 10a. Qu»ntity of 3 in. and 4 in. H. W. Pipes,

Screw-down Yalvee, Bends, etc.—5tate requirements,

WM BIGNELL & SON. North Road Hig-hgate, N.6.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 203. per yard,

6 to 16 yards. Rhododendron Peat, 15a. per cubic yard,

in truolsloads. On© yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 4a.

each, on rail.-^. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Feltham
Kujseries, Middlesex.

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-

tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

THE EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURE to

use for Potatoes or Fruit Tre&j i& Keelmg's; a

child can mix it and use it, it gives best results ; 4 lbs.

(sprays i acre once), 4s. 6d.; 8 Iba. (sprays \ acre once),

8b.; 16 lbs. (sprays 1 acre once), Ifis.; 32 lbs- («Pf!»{?.,?

acres once). 34s. Post free, send P.O. to ^'^^A:'^y
AND WALKER, Ltd., 35, Surrey Street, Strand, W.U.^.

FOR SALE
* GREENHOUSE, 3,580 sq. ft. of

glass, in giod condition, also fittings, pjp«, Robin

Hood^boilcr, etc.. in good ^^on-iition wood framin|,

etc., in fair condition -Apply,- HEAD GARDENER.
Rocklamds, Thomtoai Hough, Cheshire-

.

/
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SALES BY AUCTION.

Important to Seed and Fruit Growers and Market
Gardenera.

ESSEX, HATFIELD PEVEREL.
On main Ix>ndon Koad, Twtween Chelmpford and
Witham. TL© exceptionally valuable FREEHQLD, FRUIT
MARKET GARDEN, and CORN FARM, comprising

187a 2r. 2p.

of deep, highly productive Land, including- 53 acres of
Toung Fruit Plantations. - Attractive RESIDENCE
known as

BOVINGTONS,
extensive Fajm Premises and Six Cottages. Possession
at Michaelmas next.
Also th,e Freehold Property known as the '

VINERIES, HATFIELD PEVEREL;
area l| acrw, with Seven Large Greemhouses planted
with Tines and Toraatoea, Packing Sheds, Engine and
Water Supply Tanks. Possession at Christmas next.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION BT
MESSRS. PROTHEROE & ISIORRIS,

In conjunction with

•G. B. BILLIARD & SON,
at Winchester House, Old Broad Street, London, E.G., on

FRIDAY, JUNE 13th. at 2.30, in THREE LOTS.
Particulars and conditions mar t)e had of Messrs

Bawtree and Sons, Solicitors, Witham and Jielvtdon;'
Meis«rs. G. B. Jlilliard and Sons, Auctioneers and Sur-
veyors, Ohelm.5ford; and Messrs. Protheroe and Morris,
67 and 68. Cheapside, London, E.G.

Gloucestershire and Worcestersh

K^ESSRS. BRUTON, KNOWLES & CO
•*•'-* have been instructed by G. R. Tayler
Esq., to SELL the above BY AUCTION

at the
r

BELL HOTEL, GLOUCESTER,

on Saturday, May 31, 19x9,

at 3 o'clock, m three Lots, subject to Condi-
tions of Sale to be then and there produced,

Valuable and Well-equipped Freehold"
I^urseries and Market Garden^, namely :

THE CHURCHDOWN FRUIT AND FLOWER COMPANY
NURSERIES AND MARKET GARDENS,

situate at Church,down, comprising Foreman's
House and about 2,500 ft. run of Glass, the
whole being about 10 acres, o roods, 31
perches in extent, a convenient Semi-
detached Dwelling House adjoining, and
about 2 acres, 2 roods, 15 perches of land

;

and

THE BREDON NURSERIES AND MARKET GARDENS,

situate at Bredon, Worcestershire, close to
Bredon Station on the Midland Railway
about 2 acres, i rood, 6 perches in extent'
wuh 1,200 ft. run of Glass. ^

'

Particulars may be had of Messrs. Ffooks
and Grimley, Solicitors, Greeuhill, Sherborne
Dorset, or of the Auctioneers, Albion Cham-
bers, Gloucester, at whose Offices a plan of
the properties may be seen.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

•OUSIXESS of NURSERYMAN, Fruit Tree-^^ and Rose Grower; exceptional opportunity toacquire luoratiTe and far-famed Nursery on freehold
land near London ; to be sold througli failing health -

prin<;ipals onlj.—NURSERYMAN, c/o F. S TURNER*
Solicitor, 71, Finsbury Pavement, London, E.C.3.

"MTDDLESEX. — Very profitable Market
-i-TX, Nursery. Well known in Covent Garden, Owner
retiring. 16 greenhouses. Freehold. Price £2,500 Ex-
«JI?ASt„**P*'^^- — Particniars of PROTHEROB AMORRIS. 67, Cheapside, E.G.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. \ [Mat 31, I919

"[yURSERY, Seed and Florist's Business for^^ sale as a going roneom. Coat.rally situated, ajid
one of the best-known in the kingdom, possessing an
extensiTo trade amongst a Inrgr and influential connec-
tion, with capabilities for still further deTelopmenit
Unusual opening for gentleman wishing to secure an
oldestablished business of this character.—Partioulars
of PROTHEROE & MORRIS. Auctioneers, 67/68
Cheapside, E.G. '

"POR SALE; tlie old-established CARNA-
^ TION NURSERIES at March, Cambridgeshire
These nurseries have long been noted for perpetual-
nowering Carnntions, and comprise about 1,600 ft. run
of Glasshouses, two dwelling-houses, motor garage and
the necessary potting and packing sheds, standing-
on two acres of land. The property is freehold, and the
stock consists of nearly 40,000 Carnations in the most
up-to-date vnrieties, including novelties not yet in
coDLni(^rce. Only principals dealt with.—Apply to theowner GEO. CLARKE. Carnation Villa, Heath Road.
Leighton Buzzard.

PROPERTY WANTED

TITANTED to rent, MARKET GARDEJ>f
» T five to twenty acres, with small range glass

preferred; must have suitable house in connection.-
TVEIR, NithsdaJe, Giivan, Ayrshire.

PARTNERSHIP.

BULB FARM (Worcestershire).-^JMANAGER
wanted to invest £500 in weU established business

with exeellont prospects. Assets valued at £3,000
1 '^S!^^*'PJ?.**'"*^"^*^J' ^^^ ^^^^ ^8-1. LEONARD OUSTON'
1 ^d 2, Waterloo Street, Birmingham.

TX/'OULD any lady join three others in

JrL '?l^.l^%
GARDENING? Near London v^^-

Gardei"wci' "'^ '^' '"' ^^'*^"'"8^t^^ Street. Covent

EXHIBITIONS.

THE

FLORAL FETE
Socf^v^,''^w' "^^r }^^ ^^y*^ Horticultural

estabhshed' to -h«lp restore the devastatedgardens aaid orchards o£ France, BeMiun,Roumania and Serbia, avJU be held '- "in the

Chelsea Hospital Gardens,
ON

JUNE 24, 25 and 26.

lr.-^t"^ ff
*^^ If^^'''^ HorUcultural Firms havekindly offered their assistance in furthering thesuccess of th^ Fet^ by exhibitions and gift, of

Irt'I'^'i^' ^^'^ ^"^^^^ ^11 ^ offered forsale for t3ie heiiefit of the Fund.
It is intended to hold Daily Sales of Flowers,

eic. An APPEAL IS therefore made for Plants

S^nnlJ ''"''i^

Fruit Vegetable, etc. Offers
sfiould reach the Secretary. R.H S . WARRELIEF FUND, 17, VicSa Street ™
.^I L -^ ^f' ''^ °^^^^ ^^^^ ^ey may be duly
entered m the Catalogue. The gifts can -be
reived at the Chelsea Hospital ground^ oneither qI the three fete days.
Enquiries respecting Space, Exhibits, Flowers,

etc., should -be addressed to Mr. W EBissET, R.H.S. WAR RELIEF FUND* 17
Victoria Street, S.W.1. ' '

n.w *;^^^' ^":^ contributions should be made

F I.S Y.M h'
^'^^^"'"'^ S^^ Harry J. Veitch,

Further information can be obtained from—
CARL HENTSCHEL,

Organising Secretary,
17, Victoria Street, S.W.1.

.>,i^;uT'^^il^^^^''^P^*^'"& *^« Floral Fete
should be addressed to 17, Victoria Street,
S.W., NOT to Vincent Square.

Grand Yorkshire
Flower Show and Gala.

JUNE 18, 19, and 20, 1919,

£700 Offered in Prizes.
For Groups of Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Orchids, Carnations, Begonias, Sweet Peas, Ro8«|

Cut Flowers, etc.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS FOR TRADE EXHIBITS

Entries close June 11, 1919,
For Schedules apply to—H. W. PULLEYN,

Secretary, 8, Coppergate, York.

A

Royal Horticultural and

Arboricultural Society of Ireland

A Show, in conjunction with the Royal

Dublin Society's Show, will be held on

June 11 and 12. at Ballsbridge. Doblio,

entries for which close June 4. Classes of

especial interest to trade growers, with sub-

stantial cash prizes, are included in schedule.

E. KNOWLDIN, Secretary, 5, Molesworth

Street, Dublin.

r

Royal Botanical & Horticultural Society

of Manchester & the Northern Counties

Patron-
Presideat

(Founded 1829).

HIS MAJESTY THE KING.
THE EARL O^- DEHBY, K.G.

MANCHESTER SUMMER FLOWER SHOW,

JULY 24th. 25tli and 26th,

To be held in

Piatt Fields, Susholme. Manchester.

IN
Roaes, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Orchids,

Decorative Groups, Herbaceous Collections)

&c.
^

For Schedules and all particulars apply to

—

P, WEATHERS, Secretary.
Botanical Gardens, Manchester.

&0

1 HA AAA I-ARGE GARDEN FERNS,
XUl/ 9\J\J\J 24a 100; T^alms, Begonias, Crotons,

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydraii|eM,

etc.; .-atalogTies free.-^. E. SMITH. London ten
Nunseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W."-

FOR SALE, the entire small oollection of about

100 Orchids (some fino species), including
^»"'%*J;

Laelias, Vand.w, Dendrobiums, C>Tripediu^s, «c. r«
further particulars (or offer), apply, ^e Garflens,

Honingham Hall, Norwich.

GARDEN and Herbaceons

. ._.... .7ataloga«8 free. Cboio»^^>^j

tione:—1 each of 13 for 6s,; 1 each of 25 i^'^^^
-^ Border Plants.

eaoh of 50 for 243.; 1 eacD of 100 for 488.; ^^\
and packing free lor c.w.o. Please state aspeot.-"-

PHTPPS. AlninP NiirsRrv. Rarnham. Boffnor.

\

AY TREES, magnificent oonsignment^

Pyramids ind Standards, for Sale, '" „a''^'
iga)

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GEEEN li»i f

Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

B

F IRNS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Cliinbinff

* Ferns, Baefcet Ferns, Stove and Gre^ouse
'J^g^

Hardy Gairden Ferns; cataiogues fr^-—J. r.. f' ^jq-

London Fern Nursery. Loughborough Junction, i^

S.W.9.

P (Americ^)ERPETUAL - FLOWERING .-- ^gjg

CARNATIONS, of usual h'CJl «*l!^ww Saffron
3gue now ready. - C. ENGEI/MANN, SaB"'

Catalog'ue now ready
Waiden, Essex.
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BEGONIAS, Gloire do Lorraine. Roths-
child's var. of Lorraine, and Turnford Hall

;

clean healthy rooted eutting-s ; carriage paid, 3s. doz.,

50 foe 8s., 1-53. per 100. G he King, a grand variety,

4s. doz, 50 for 14a., 253. per 100.—H. DUDDERIDGE,
The Dorset Nurseries, Blandford.

CROTONS in 48's and 60's, 40s. and 24s. per
doz.—GARDENER, East Cliff Lodge, Ramsgate.

CAULIFLOAVERS, B. Spimits, Cabbage,
Leeks, Is. fid. 100, 10s. 1,000; Tomato, Ridge Cucum-

bers and M^^lon plants. 1«. 6d. dozen.—J. GEORGE,
iTy House, Biertou Hill, Aylesbury.

NEW SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUM,
"ARMISTICE," R.H.S- Certificate; typical of

"Sylvia. Sla-de"; good in size and form; Florets Prim-
roee yellow, Margin Magenta, robust. gTowtb., pro-

fusely furnished with Flower and Folia€"e; height
4 feet; mid November; suit-able for decorative work or
garden ; rooted cuttings forwarded in rotation " as to

orders received" while stock in hand; remittance with
order; post free, Ss. 3d.—C. H. HAINES, Jepthai

Nurwry, 18, Jeptha Road, Wandsworfch, S.W.

BUY YOUR OILSKINS
DIHEOT PROM TTS.

We not only save you money, but we gire you better
quality than ofTered by any other firm. Beacon Oil-
Bkina are made with the patent finish, and are always
soft and pliable. Thay never crack or stick, and they
never fail to keep out the hardest gtorma. Don't buy
inferior Oilskins. • Send vour order to us, and if
you are not oouvinoeil that BEACON OILSKINS are
the finest value you have ever eeem, you ean lend them
baofc and have your money returned in full. Children's
Ooata from 16s. Gd., Men's 258. and upwards, Ladies*
Smart Oilskins 2Se. 6d., Long Leggings from Bs., Sou'-
weaters from 38. Send p.c. to-day for the free Oilakin
Booklet.—BARBOTJB'3 LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDINGS.
SOUTH SHIBIJ)S. (5)

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE" back num-
bers or volumr^ from 1895 to present date. Price

on application to F. SKELTON, Mount Pleasant Gardeme,
Bishop Auckland, oo. Durham.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

NOW is the time to kill them. If your patlis
tore defined now they will remain clean for the

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER is safe
to handle.

CHEAPER THAN HOEINO.

Will nc>t harm birds or animals; is a powder; only
requires sprinkling on the woods.
1 cwt. SackB, 21s.; 56 lbs., lis.; free on rail. London.

Cl^EVELAND and CO., 89, ALDERSGATE ST., E.G.
Agents wantod.

FOR SALE.—Ransome 26 inch Ponv L.V^\^
MOWER, chain delivery, perfect condition. £28.

or licarest offer. Governor, Tillage Home, ^Barkingsido,

Essex. \

PLANTSi Ac, WANTED.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock ; cash or exchange.

See other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, liOughborough Junction, London,
S.W.9.

ISCELLANEOUS

A RilflN '^^ Unique Green Clouding, mixed andTIME
SAVINQ vuwn removed with simply Cold Water. Last

whole sfason. Elliott's New Summer Shading, "PINGO,"
for Greenhouses. R.H.S. Medal awarded. TRY IT.
Pkts. ]/fi, or 7-Ib. bags 15/6, of Seedsmen, or carr. paJd,
of Mnier-F. ELLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD, LONDON, W.3.

GUARANTEED
SEEDS
add Luxury
to Your Home.
You can make that Garden of yours as profitable

and as lovely as the one vcu have so often admired
if you sow onlv TOOGOOD'S GUARANTEED
GARDEN SEEDS.
In your Garden they will ensure a wealth of deli-

cious fresh Vegetables and of gorgeous blossom
that you have never had before, yet they cost no
more to buy.

GET THESE FREE GUIDES.
TOOGOOD'S HANDY BOOK OF GUARAN-

TEED VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS
TO SOW NOW, TOOGOOD'S ILLUSTRATED
GUIDE TO GUARANTEED FLOWER SEEDS.
Both are yours freely for the asking. No obliga-

tion of any sort. Just send a postcard, addressing
us personally :

BACK NUMBERS OP

The Gardeners' Chronicle

From May, 1919, onwards the prices for

back numbers of the " Gardeners* Chronicle*

(if available) are as follows :

Current year and previous year, each

Previous two years to that

r» If ff

All other years

fi

n

It

number 4d
6d.

8d.

1/-

»»

tr

•f

TOOGOOD SONS,
GALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's
^^ strain ; unexcelled layers ; 10s. per sittingr, car-
riflg-e paid ; boxes must be returned immediateJy.

—

RTGGALL, Newbury.

Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers
of " Belter Crops " See is onlv-

SOUTHAMPTON.

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).

Current year and previous year ..,

Previous two years to that

All other years

H ft
I

If M

* «

• •

• « *

I i

* •

17/4
22/8
26/-

35/-

THE PUBLISHERS,

41, Wetlifl^oo Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2

piiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiin

Present Gardening Series
Edited by the late R. HOOPER PEARSON. Managing Editor. - Gardeners' Chronicle."

W

2/6 net, per Volume.

Each Volume is written by an Expert. Illustrated

with Eight Plates Reproduced from Colour Photo-

graphs by T. ERNEST WALTHAM. F.R.H.S.

CARNATIONS and PINKS. By T. H.

COOK, JAMES DOUGLAS. V.M.H.,

and J. F. McLEOD.

ANNUALS HARDY and rtALF-
HARDY. By C.a CURTIS, late Hon.

Sec. of the National Sweet Pea Society.

SWEET PEAS. By HORACE J.

WRIGHT, late Secretary and Chair-

man of the National Sweet Pea

Society. With Chapter on "Sweet

Peas for Exhibition," by

STEVENSON,
THOS.

ROOT and STEM VEGETABLES.
VNDER DEAN V.M.H,

DAFFODILS. By the Rev. J. JACOB, Chairman of

Committee of the Midland Daffodil Society, with

preface by the Rev. W, WILKS, M.A.

LILIES. By A. GROVE, F.L.S., with preface by
H. J ELWES, F.R.S.

By ALEX-
\ DAHLIAS. By GEORGE GORDON, V.M.H.
!

I

I

I
TULIPS. By Rev. J. JACOB.

I

I

CLIMBING PLANTS. By WM. WATSON, witli
I

introduction by WM. ROBINSON. Author of "The s
English Flower Garden." (Double volume 3/6-) =

Each Volume 3/- post free (CLIMBING PLANTS, double volume, 4/- post free) to be obtained from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

''iIiHIII|||||i||||)]|]]|[,,i|,|,,,,,,,,,,,j,|,,|jj,,,,,,,||^^
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FOWLER'S

ESTABLISHED in 1875.
^

For destroying Daisies, Dandelions, Plantains^
Ribbed Grass, Thistles, and other weeds on
Lawns, Croquet Grounds, Bowling Greens,
Parks, etc., at the same time acting as a fertiliser,

and improving the growth and colour of the
grass.

Many preparations are on the market under
this name, but no article differs so much in value.
Fowler's Lawn Sand has exceeded all

others In money's worth generally

t

To be had from the Trade generally.

Prices :

Tins, 1/6, 3/9, 7A; Casks, 28 lbs., lOA; 56 lbs-,
18/-; 112 lbs., 34/-.

Sole Manufacturers

—

CORRY & Co., Ltd.,
LONDON. S.E.I.

A NEW DISCOVERY

Wood Preservative
In Soluble Powder Form,

Cfi

Slate Green,

Yellow,

Blve-Black,

fied&Brown

Re«d.
l-lb. Tin of Powder dissolved in water
makes 2 Galls, of liquid Preservative,
sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds, of timber.

"Esitor'Vood Preservative
The only Wood Preservative on the
Market in Soluble Powder form.

All
Guaranteed

Fast
Colouri.

AGENTS WANTED.

Price 4/6 per i-Ib. Tin,

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO. U,0
ESITOL HOUSE. D'ARBLAY ST., SOHO. LONDON. W.

js the
atCi? PATENT

EMTERPRISI
c/ip bracket

lit Purpo
training or supportingVines,
Creepers, Tomato Plants,
PlanU and Cuttings of all Varieties

a

IT DOES AWAY WITH THE
oU way of tying with itniig : ohm detranental to t!»
plant An it IS neceuary to do ia, place the cfip ob
stick at tfie desir^ spot and place plaiil m cfak.

As ihc fJant grow* the clip can be iDoved oo ^t
Made in various sizes for diSerenr sized ttirki.

Nurserymen, Gardeners v Amateurs
wifl liod this cHp bracket most useful snd
labout-saving—in fact, it combi&ct work a
with Pleasure, Case a&d Comrort,

Per 125/- Grow
CaiTiige paid oo «II orders of £2 to uty p«ft J tfw X7Dji«d Kiavlo*.

SnuUcr lcU> At \/' pet doien «nd p«Uge 3d per dczen tzOat.

SPECIAL TERMS TO AGENTS.

IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE LOCALLY WBrTE TO MANUFACTUhER
MENTIONING 5EEDSMANS NAME,

SOLE MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEE-

Gil T^Ml/Q «. Dartmouth Sq.
. n. I L/JNfxO, W«t Bromwich.

%

IRIS TIME at COLCHESTER
TO IRIS LOVERS.—You are invited to inspect our

collection, where you will find much to interest you amongst

the old and new varieties, during the next three weeks.

Oup Garden is only five minutes' wallt from
Coicliester North Station, and tliere is a

' good service of trains from Liverpool Street.

R. WALLACE & CO.. LTD.. nilnfield gardens. COLCHESTER

d

^

r fiirauffintniK uMninuBvci ainntiu.v»

By Api>oinimeni- SPECIALITIES
1

By Appoinimtni,

BENTLEY'S WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent effects, and

have the largest sale of any Weed Destroyer manufactured.

CONCENTRATED STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 80) ; DOUBLE
STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 50). Prices reduced.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT
An infallible non'poisonous destroyer of Aphis in every form.

BENTLEY'S ORCHAfiD SPRAY FLUID (Poison)
A combined Insecticide and Fungicide for Spring and Summer use.

BENTLEY'S FERTILISERS
L

Suitable for all purposes.

s

I

Detailed Catalogue sent on application

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:-

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD 9

Chemical
Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, Hull.

AWlSltllll wvntnuipa iwiitimii

UP Poultry^ cannot be harmed
iryou use

M^Dougalls Po^^i^'ousWEED KILLER

NON

WjLLEft

SAFE & EFFECTIVE

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66-68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER

WHAT
SATISFIED
USERS SAY.
Oablea Farm, Eotherfield,
Sussex, March 12, 1919.
*' I am entirely In favonrof dry
spr;iyinK, chiefly for the reason that it: vets
flown where the wet does not."—ALFRED
HICKS.
151, Linthorpe Road, Middleabroneh, March 12, 1919.
" Re Spray Outfiia. I was quite satisfied with the

usefulness of the Spr'v, and have had very few diseased
potivtoes."—E. L. BUR!!^.

DRY SPRAY YOim ONIONS. CAEROTS. R08E8. with BTJGGE"S GREEN
SULPHITE and tret rid .if Insect Pests. T/ie ECLIPSE STKINOE does it
aU Ureen Sulphur costs only 4d. lb., opl lbs. for 2/3.

Witli '>ibs. of Stniwsonite, sufficient to spray Srods twice, 13/3. Syrin-,e
only 10/6. Carriage Paid. "

ri x
E R. BUCCE, Eclipse Works, 102L, Westcombe Hill, London, S.E.3. and 187-189, Hertford Rd, Enflefd ^^s'' l'*^

IS THE BETTER WAY.
Easier! Quicker I

Cheaper!

VoiatoeS must be Sprayed to prevent disease.

STRAWSONlTE(with its highest coPper perjrentage?

best possible powder, and the ECLIPSE SYRINt*!^ i

^^
onpuipose to make the operation a^ simp

easy as possible. A child can use it
^^^^^y

thing irom five rods up to ten acres is eas j

sprayed by the ECLIPSE.
If unobtainable from your Seeds*

man or Store write direct to the
Manufacturer.
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LANDSCAPE 6ARDEMM
- _ _ — _ *

After 25 years' practical expertencs, I am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-

ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning

of fruit trees In any part of tha country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

Wild Hatch Nwrtsry, Goldart Grsen, N,W.4.

A

JOHN KLINKERLf R H.8.

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application,

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN.

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Teleeraphic address: "Orchid." Tanbridee Wells.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Southboro*. S.K. & C.R.

Inspection of our model Block of House*
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chidSf and R«re Species to select from.

' Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wdh Station, 1} mUe,

LETHORION ::
IMPROVED METAL VAPOUR CONE

Fumigator
INTRODUCED 1885.

OTHING yet ihlro-

duced has surpassed

this valuable method
of Fumigating Green-
houses. It combines econ-

omy with efHciency in

every way and is certain

death to all pests, without

any injury to vesetatcn

!

Only a match requried

for starting ill Ful! direc-

ReglsteredTradeMark62957. tions for use on each Cone.

Prices.—No. 1 . for Frames and "' Lean-to's " up to 1.000
cubicft., 10cf.each:No. 2. for Small Greenhonses up
to l.oOO cnbic ft., 1/3 each; No. B. for general use in
Large Greentiouses from 2,000 to 2,500 cubic ft. , 1 /9 each.

CORRY& CO,, Ltd., LONDON, S.El .

..^JtriLLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER
Compute reliable maaare for diating in for

^f^t***^* Crops, or as top dressing for Fruit Trees
sad Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 per cwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

2/6 14 lbs.
£11 10s. per ton, carriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are
less likely to be diseasSi than if grown with farm

yard manure,
15 6 cwt.. 8/6 i cwt., 5/- 28 lbs. » earr. paid:
Tmecticidei^ Flor^tr Pots, Silver SanJ, Peat, etc., supplied.

WILLIS BROS Horticoltnral
^-'irfXfcJ "iVVfO., m.„y^Maoafacturers,

HARPENDEN» HERTS.

GARDEN CLOVES.

A SUBSTITtlTE for ordinary 21-oi. class, wtich is now
so scarce. The now British Rollsd Sheet is about

^ in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be

supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered

free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 2l-»z, British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions.

anufaoturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
•• BLACKFRIAKS BRAND."

AND

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

- ESKIMO * WHITE (LEADLESS)

FOR
LADIES
Canvas
Oloves

»

with leather

palm,
excellently

finished,

2/B
HARRODS

FOR
MEN
Leather

Gloves, haiul-

ie\^-n ; very
strong and

hard wearing.

4/6

LTD LONDON SW1

W<='

PAINT

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
34, 8L JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON, t.^\

&. Biaokfrlars Wharf. Upper Ground St.. S.K

Quote Gardeners' Chronicle.

HEREFORD
Supply Garden Manures for all purposes.

Used by Gardeners and Growers.

Lists Free. ii All Carriage Paid.

FAMOUS FOR 40 YEARS

DUTTONSf

NOTED CARNATIONS.

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3| in. POTS. LIST FREE.

^v

ENTIZLD. MTPP^

A. F. DUnON, LTD. IVER, BUCKS

Let Us Point Oat
the chieE feature «( th«

Rudg«-Whilworth— iti

reliabilily. Ererrpaxt^
the Rudge-Whitworth
Bicycle is guaranteed,

and every part it made to

build up the claim that

we make for the Rudge
—that it is Briutn's Best

Bicyde.
Write for Cafaloi***
Pott PrM, from nearest
mgeni or direct from

Rudge-Whitworth
LtiCD«pl3oi ),COVENTRY

London Depot

:

230. Tottenham Ct Rd.
(Oxford Street end).W.l

kRD or EXCELLENCE.
GKOWKR AND AMATEUK

I SampU and Price List No. 8 fr«*.

C. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd.,

SOUTHWARK St.. LONDON, S.E.L

tt.A2$

Rudge-Whilworth
Britaixis Best Bicycle

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(
Liquid).

Double Strengths

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD., DONCASTER

•tft

?Y ^

,iWi»,

"X'"J""'/'i

T

•'i<.

A*w*; J

KATAKILLA
«OW •POISONOUS '

ECT INSECTiaOE WASH FOR FBUH;
VEGETABLES, FUOWERS.,

Small Cartons for to GanpftWash...—„.„ -^.g/- "ch
Urqo Cartons For SO 0? 0? ..^..—.«-9/" MUh
fom f^urseryot^n. SetdsmAfi

Sole Manufacturers

'X. .^ «M9 DOUOAU.66-68 1 powr s-tas
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VLLA.ANO'O

ffl^^rt

'••E5E PESTS.^V"

THE

AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
^

:'V
fc w

OUTCOME MODERN SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH THE CONTROL APHIS
PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

>.^^^;^^^^//>^&^jr

«»—1807X9—H.

YALDING, KENT

f If

Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manu
The Perfection of Plant Fi
30/- cwt., 16/. i cwt., 9/- 28 lbs., carr. paid.

POTATO MANURE <' SUCCESS."
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to
any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys
WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all iioil

pests. 16/6 per cwt.. oarriaKc paid.
VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE. '

>

Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTIFLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per owt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; TO gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the coimtry.
SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE, SPRAYING MACHINES, TOOLS.

Particulars of aU the above may be had,
post free, in lUustraied Price List from

:

—
Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd.,
Royal Rorticidturiata by Appointment toM King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
Telesnuna—Fanehetophone. London,
^eieplioae—Palmers Qreen 877-8.

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just the difference and is diitln ctive because Italso

»Tn/ S*«^**"' F0^**5f?e^ *t bounttfQU y with that indis-
pensable organic nutriment so essential to the viirorous

^n^«hnS ^'i*" ^L^°l^"«' rendering the pooreft rich

fJihuS^ »^'*""^,J*'°,"^'^','i®"^^'*'*' "'agic power In the soil,
trebling the yield of Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL'S FOOD suppHed by ill Se«bmen and Nunerymen
BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536. KInr. Rd.. Chrtwa!

ORCHIDS9
Clean, well-erown and cheap ; also

Manr Rara and Choica Variaties.
STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS

Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nurs«ri««, CHELTENHAM.

fiOYAL GABDENEfiS' ORPHAN FOHD

B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chamber*, Covent Garden,

London, W.C»

t).

O^
Mate the most of Your

USING

T
they embody 'he praciicaJ experience

ofmanvyearsin all branches of Homcuiture,
producing vigorous. healthy, and fruitful f^rovrtn.

Write for onrbootlet containing ii««fulhlnti on gardening

^^, mattem. Vl.Mi. PLANT,* VEtilTA^LE MAN LKE-112lbs.,
30/-; 56 lbs., 16/-; 58Jbs..9/-; 14 lbs., 5,'-; 7 lbs.. 3/-. Tins, 26 and I^-

ijarrriire Pa "
. . -

S TJ t" /"' r r

U lbs. _
United Kingdom. NOTE. Qu'antrtTes'of28lbsr»iid over are supplied in 14 lb. bags.

Sold by aU SEEDSMEN and l^UHSEBYME!^ or from Sde makera .•

Wm. THOMSON & SONS. Ltd., CLOVENFORDS, N.B.
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THE FASCINATION OF ORCHID
GROWINQ.

THE principal charm in the cultiva-
tion of Orchids lies in the great
variety of the flowers they pro-

auce, for in no other class of planU .are
to be found blooms of such varied shape,
size and colour.

• ^^^JJ^^^,
growing, or Orchid possessing,

13 a hobby in whicli I venture to think
fewer beginners educate themselves than
*\^"y ^ther hobby whicli can be named.
When a person sets out to make a col-

• lection of any kind he generally com-
mences by making mistakes, yet a collector
<Jt, say, old porcelain, pictures, or
postage stamps educates himself vety
early in his collecting period, with the
wject of avoiding mistakes whicli maypiwe expensive:
To experience the fascination of Orchid

glowing from the commencement the
start must be a correot one. I would not
aavise anyone to commence with a
general'' collection, even if the plants

^re chosen to suit the temperature of a.
8 ngie house. It would be preferable to'
s^art with one family at a time, and the
members of it should be chosen eitlier bya friend with full knowledge of the sub-

nni'
^'^ supplied by one of the well-known

rpnJ^'"^i°?f}'.'''^'^
may be relied upon to

^tt l^^^^^ul assistance to the man ^^*ho

^
shes to^form a collection. If plants
le iKiught irrespective of temperature

noinfl^^?'**'
knowledge, the same disajr^

pointments will be experienced as I had
ann^K ^^l^^

collecting days, and as many
l^X^"^ ^^s liad as a result of over
confadence or pride.

ur^p/'S'^- ""^ '^'"^' having a few Orchids

occlsLnnn ""^r ""t ^ general gardener,
W^a^ionallv aft^nfJori ^oi^c tj..™ i,- „ •j.r

imnorfp^ 7
^^<^^^eage, d^-red to buy

saw t!'^
Plaiits I do not know, but I

at one of P/^^^^^f imported Cattleyas

bv 11 • i^^^^
s^^^s. He wa^ informed

Cattlfv;,^'''^^'"^^^.
stranger that these

fly R.\ ^/^ infeMed with the Cattleya
^' He had no idea what this meant.

therefore it did not deter him, and
he merely replied, "Never mind, they
will soon fly away," and continued his
purcha;ses. The resu't was that all the
plants had to be destroyed. 1 h£\vc very
little sympathy with such an obsti^iate
attitude, but such a catastrophe would
probably result in the loss to Orcliid cul-
ture of a possible enthusiast, and cer-
tainly would bo a great hardship to his
gardener. This is an extreme case, but.
how many of us have been guilty of buy-
ing, at saJes, half-dead plants with high-
sounding niimes, bccau.se the price was
low compared with that of a healthy
plant purchased from a nurseryman, and
then expected our grower to flower it?

It does not, however, follow that at
sales all phants are obtainable at low
prices. My experience is tliat Orchids of

Fig. 131.—pyracaxtha gibbsii var.ttjnnakensis,
(One-third natural size: see p. 266.)

lower values bring more at private sales

than they could be purchased for from
the trade.

The whole system of educating oneself

upon any subject lies in benefiting by the

experiences of others, by avoiding their

mistakes, and by using their methods as

a foundation for improvement.

My experience is not exactly a
grim's Progress," but "sloughs

"

been passed through wTiich with more
knowledge might easily have been avoided.

'The desired haven is always something
in the far distance. Some aims are not
aehieved, but the encouragements far out-

weigh the disappointments.
The nucleus of my collection was

formed some twenty-five years ago. My
collector was Mrs. Thwaites. , She " col-

lected " from her father's Orchid houses
— a few at a time. The plantc consisted

''. Pil-

have

of wliat I may term "beginner's" Orcliids,
viz., Coelog^ne cristata, Dendrobium
nobile, and rf'few Cyripodiums. It may be
UK>,_much to say that these plants willgrow
anywhere, but with a small amount of
attention, and just a little, ordinary care,
they will Lloom freely year afte-r year.
The initial cost of such plants may not
be more than t'luit of good Hose bushes,
but there is much more joy in the flower-
ing of one Orcliid than in many Boses.—*The comparative ea.sc with which the
Orchids named arc grow.i should induce
the_ owner itfter a time to add similarly
jpsily grown plants to his collection, but
T;icr0 Again he may soon be on tlie wrong
tii^ck. It wa.s.at this stage tliat I attended
a private &:ile and bought all the rubbish
no one else would have, such a«
Cyrtopodiums, Oncidium lanceanum,
Pleiones, and Masdevalliafi (the names
of which were Greek to me), simply
because there were no other bidders.
A little later on, as I found t^at I

could grow Coelogyne cristata, I bought
the "alba" variety for £20 at a sale
room. On getting this plant home I took
it out of the pot, washed it thoroughly
clean in running water under a tap,
divided it, potted it in peat ^nnd Sphag-
num-moss, a/nd killed it. I have found
since tiuit CoelogjTio cristat^i objec.ts to
tliis kind of treatment.

I now began to realise that I was buy-
ing my experience too dearly; in fact
sucii experience was of no use to me at
any price. It was positive experience I
required, and nob the negative kind. I
am fliunkful that at this time I had no
grower to blame except myself, and I
tender my sincere sympathy to any gar-
dener whose employer expects him to grow
and flower indiscriminately chosen plants,
bought by him at sales.

^I now purcha^sed Mr. Burberry's book
on Orchids, a sluort, concise, and v'ery
helpful guide, and at about the same time
I miide the acquaintance of Mr. H. J.
Cli.apman (the well-known grower to Mrs.
Norman Cookson), who then had charge
of the late Mr, Measures' fine collection.
From Mr. Chapman I received enccxirage-
ment to persevere, and frequently visited
the collection then under his charge at
Camberwell. I began to realise that the
" growing " of Orchids must never cease to
be la subject of study if any pleasure was
to be derived from it. By conversations
with growers, at the sale rooms and
exhibitions, and by visiting a few private
collections, I learnt to know and under-
stand something of the requirements of
Orchids. I found that they needed to be
grown in their own special temperature,
and to be carefully studied as to shading
and watering. Also I found that Odonto-
glossums cannot be successfully grown in
a Phalaenopsis house. Presently I built
more houses for Orchids, and took up the
growing of Dendrobiums as a speciality.
Froip. tliat time until the present, the
growing of Orchids has never ceased
to be a fascinating hobby to me. The
Dendrobiums grew successfully, iand I
commenced to purchase the rarer
varieties. Fertilisation and the raising
of seedlings were studied, and when these
matters are successfully dealt with tJiere

can be no doubt as to the large amount of
enjov-ment there comes from growing
Orchids. - ,

About this tiime I was fortunate in

securing the services of Mr. J. M. Black
(now a partner in the firm of -Messrs.

Flory and Black, of, Slough) as grower.
One of the first hybrids raised at Ches-

/
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sington, was Dendrobium Thwaitesiae (D.

"Wiganiae xanthocliilum x D. splendidissirnum),

which, when shown before the Royal Horticul-

tural Society, was given an Award of Merit by
the Orchid Committee, while one of our finest

results we consider to be Brasao-Lueiio-CattU;ya

The Baroness, that beautiful, golden-yellow

hybrid, which.was obtained from Laelio-Cattleya

Ophir, and Brasso-Cattleya Leemaniae, both of

which were raised at Chessington.

It is an outstanding fact that Orchid growers,

both amateur and professional, are always ready

to help the beginner, and encourage him to better

things, and a novice should attend exhibitions
^

and converse with those who are expert, and

thus gain a great deal of helpful information.

At a little later, period white Orchids were

much in demand, and we at Chessington be^an

to study seriously the {Ktssibifity of obtaining

them from seed. Our first success was the result

of " selfing " Dendrobium nobile virginale. All

the plants raised from this parent proved true.to

name when they flowered. We then tried crossing"

Cattleya labiata Amesiana (white, with a mauve,

lip) with C. labiata R. I. Measui-es (white,

with coloured lip) in the hope of raising plants

which would give white flowere with coloured

lips. The result was exceedingly disappointing,

for all tiie plants had vary pale mauve on the

sepals, petals and lips of their flowers.

Large numbers of experiments were tried with

other plants, following upon various theories

formed as |to the origin of white Orchids, the

resiilts making it quite clear that many reputedly

"white " Orchids were, in actual fact, not white.

We did, however, succeed in' raising white

Orchids, true, from pure white parents, and from

parents having yellow flowers on the one hand

and purple flowers on the other w€ have obtainetl.

many having pure white sepals and petals.

There are always problems for the hybridist

t.3 solve, which will keep up his interest If

anyone is particularly keen, on "solutions," let

him try his hand with DendroKium Biymerianum

as a parent. •

"

,

-

The problem of storing pollen from one plant's

season of flowering to that of another gave us

much thought, but the difficulty has been very

largely overcome. The, difficulty of. fertilising

the small flower, of '^oph'ronitis grandiflora with

pollen from' large Brassb-Catt'leya flowers was
successfully solvSi by dividing the pollen masses

of the large flower: The successful fertilisation

of Cochli(xia Noezliana was discovered through

finding out that the flower possesses a divid'ed

stigma instead of the usual single surface.. .^

Discoveries are always *being made—the fol-

lowing is rather wide of my subject, but ^e
reference to Brasso-Cattleyas tempts me to. in-

clude it AS jC ''.discovery." A lad working in my
houses, coming across a label' marked B.-O.
Ijeemaniae, said to my groover, *' My word ! here's

an old one." He had mistaken " B. C." for a
datal reference; perluips "Julius Caesar—55 B.C."

had been so thgrou^hly drilled into him, that

B.C. could not possibly have any other meaning
than that whidi related to the birth of the

plant.

Provided one sets to work intelligently, the

growing of Orchids, from the flowering of the

first plant purchased to the latest production
of the hybridist, will prove a most fascinating

pursuit. B. G. T}iv:aites, Streatham,

NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PUNTS.

A NEW VARIETY OE PYRACANTHA
GIBBSn.

At the time I published the description of the

Chinese Pyracantha Gibbsli* I was unaware that

a closely allied form had been in cultivation

for some years under the name of P. crenulata

var. yunnanensis Mottet, I made its acquaintance
in the Crataegns collection at Kew, where there

is a specimen 6 feet high which came from
Messrs. ChenauJt's nursery at Orleans in 1913.

This Thorn resembles P. crenulata var. Roger-
siana in its widely-spreading branches, but is

• G*ra«nert' Chronicle, D«o, 30, 1916,

more robust in habit and the foliage is quite

aifferent. From P. Gibbeii, however, it can

hardly be separated except by its somewhat
more spiny branches and obovate or oblong-

spathuilate leaves, which are distinctly and often

coarsely crenate or even lobulate. The leaves

of P. Gibbsii are generally obovate-oblong or

elliptic in outline and entire or finely serrate in

the upper two-thu'ds. The fruits appear to

mature much later than in P. Gibbsii, lasting at

any rate this year until the middle of March,
.the frui ts of P. Gibbsii, having disappeared

some weeks previously. This latter character,

however, requires testing over a numiber of

seasons. On looking up the original description

of P. crenulata var. yunnanensis in Bevue Horti-
coJe for May, 1913^ a copy of which was kindly

A

T

B

Fig. 152.—a, leaves of p. gibbsii vab. yuk-
nanensia, nat. size; b, leaves op p. gibbsii
var. ttpica, nat. size.

sent me by Messrs. Chenault, I find that its

introduction dates from 1906, when seeds col-

lected in Yunnan by R. P. Ducloux were dis-

tributed by the late Maurice de Vilmorin under
number 5012. In" the British Museum Herbarium
there is a plant with very similar foliage (No.
10625), collected at Mengtaze, Yunnan, by
Henry, and specimens collected by Wilson
in Western Hupeh and Western Szechuan (Nos.
2984 and 2985) also belong here. Accord-
ing to Mottet, it differs from the
Himalayan P. crenulata by its more vigorous
habit, longer spines and larger teaves, which
are elliptic lanceolate in outline 5 to 8 cm. long,
obtuse,^ and finely denticulate The flowers are
w^hite instead of roa«-^our»d, u in th« Hizna*

smaller on
vivid coral

Mottdt's

decorative

but the

layan plant, the fruits being slightly

shorter pedicels and of a much more
red, and last well into January.
plate t-hows very effectively the

cb a racter of the fmating plant,

leaves are represeJited as spathulate in shape

with crenate margins, just like the plant named
jminaneneis at Kew, and not elliptic lanceolate

sls desci'ibed above. I have often seen elliptic

lanceolate leaves on plants of P. Gibbsii, how-

ever, the foliage of individual plants showing

great variation in this respect. This difference in

leaf form is well shown in Mr. Spooiier's drawing

(Fig. 132 A. and B.). Wild specimens of Pyra

cantha presei-v^ed in herbaria exhibit the same

degree of variation as regard foliage, hardly any

two specimens appearing to be alike, so that one

could hardly expect cultivated plants to be

otherwise. M. Mottet has since written to

inform me that the plant at Kew is identical

with the one he described as P. crenulata var.

y4innanensis, and -was in fact recei\jed^ from M.

Chenault's nursery about the same time. He

took his description from the specimen

figured, the leaves on that plant being

much simaller than on those now grown. He

\yould emend his original description and call

the leaves spathulate, I see no grounds, how-

ever, for -uniting this Chinese Pyracantha with

the Indian P. crenulata, ss Mottet has done. The

latte'- seams to be a shrub entirely different in

habit and constitution. Sir Fredk. Moore has

sent me from Glasnevin specimens from four dif-

ferent plants of P. Gibbsii which differ consider-

' ably in foliage and size of fruit. No. 1 of the^e,

labelled P. crenulata (Wilson 662), with etliptic-

oblong entire leaves and fruits about 7 mm. in

diaaneter, is P. Gibbsii var. typica, and is in

cultivation at Kew under that name. -No. Z,

labelled P. -crenulata yunnanense, has elnptK--

ianceolate leaves which are more or less distinct^

crenate, and large scarlet fruits like those of P.

coocinea up to 9 mm. hi diameter, is also P.

Gibbsii var. typica. No. 3, labelled P. Gibbsii has

broader leaves, ovate to oblong m shape, entire

or crenate in margin, and frmts like ^o. 1-

No 4, labelled P. crenulata obtusaU, has

obovate or spathulate leaves, coarsely crenate in

margin, but with much smaller fruil.^ about

5 mm in diameter ; this is the same ae t-l^e Kej^

yunnanensis, and, to avoid confusion, should

be called P. Gibbsii var. jy^nanensis. l

have also seen specimens of this variety from

^Warley Pla^e, Essex, and Nymans Sussex, and

it will, no doubt, be found m cultivation els^

where. Forms intermediate between it an«

var. typica probably occur. The description and

synonymy of the plants under discussion will

therefore stand as follows :

—

Pyracantha Gibbsii Var. typica.

P. crenulata Wils- PL Wils. ii.

(non Roxb.) pro parte.

Leaves obovate-oblong or elliptic

in outline, entire, obscurely or tineiy

margin, often mucronate. ^ . ^ , -^

Pyracantha Gibbsii var. yunnanenm Osborn

in The Garden, 1919, p. 138.
femend)

P. crenulata var. punnanenstsUoUet (emen ;

:Eev, Hon., 1913, p. 204, with Fig.

P. crenvlaia Wils, op.
<f. PJ° P^'^'

^y
P. crenulata var. ohtusata, Hort, iNewry.

Leaves obovate or oblong-spathuJate, ooaraeiy

crenate or occasionally ^o^"^^^^^,
j^^Hm.

177 (1912)

lanceolate

serrate ia

-^d

CONFESSIONS OF A NOVICE.

The present year will be ™~^^ t^l
beyond all years by reason of/^l- '^^ purfng
have i^i^covered the beauty of ^pnnj.

^^^.^

the long years of war the se^o^ ^ad

t«Mous procession before eyes Mj^^ ^^^
ing always to see the f"iture, a^^J

ffl-e

^^
from the present ; but this

If^J^^'^i,, eye«

become real and ^^If^^^^l^tfi of nature .««

of those who care for the beauties oi
^^^^fj

delighted to discover ^<'Vf^^he mere remem^

the reaJity of spMg^Jf. ^^^^f^ the fact *»''

brance. Sow much thjs is

f"^™ Chanced ta.

the pretent bright wnnhme ha. enna

:^

4
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colours of spring floAvers and how mudi it is a
subjectiTe psychological phenomenon, I neither
know nor care ; but this I know, that never has
the countryside been so beautiful as it is at this
moment. The evanescence of the blossom of

^iudindual plants makes no difference, for
although the double Cherry by my window only
remained in blossom for a few days, its place
in the pageant was taken by the flowers of the
Crab Apples, wliich in turn are now shedding
their petals like snow flakes and making a white
carpet on the paths. The blue of the spotted-
Iea\ed Polemonium has only just faded/ but
already the Lithospermum of yet more heavenly
hhie lias fallen like a piece of sky in the rook
garden. Were it not that there is no room for
rtgret in a thankful heart, I should soiTow at
the manifest fac-t that the Lithospermum is
flowering for the la^t time. It is in truth a poor
perennial with me, and after several vears of
floriferousness afld neglect it is making a last
brave and successful effort. The brilliant weathe-
following on the bad early spring has resulted

^"u^u^ ^^ P^^^ conference of flowers—kinds
which had never met before are now conferrinr-
with one another to make the gardpn world
bn.LTht^- than ever before. The earlier and
later Saxifrages are blossoming together, and
with them Ph ox sutulata, Anchusa myosoti-
djflora, Tiarella cordifolia, Chrysogonuni,
CheLranthus Alhonii, and, of coiirsf, the
Aubrietias which, for some reason not apparent,
are exceptionally fine and persistent this year!
^ also the fruit garden bids fair to ass<iiate
plenty with pea<^e, and to atone for the dis-appomtmg leann^ oi la^t year. In spite of
the bhzzard, the Plums have set well, and what

L IT "^T ^7/'P^^i"g> Peach and Nectarine

^ff f , T^ ,^^" ^^ «ot seem to have been
affected by that bitter experience. AppL^d
row w^wlf ^"^ ^^^P^' ^"^ I ^™ regretting

^^rh !i
^i^temess that they were not Iprayed

Tnf„n^?^^*^
^^ ^.'^' ^^^ caterpillars are sunn-

n^al wr^^^^.f"^ ^^ ^« unpleasant and unconge-

o h^m>^ ^r'i^'^P^. ^^ ^^ them by the rSleOf thumb metnod rather than by a poison ground

Sv.r^*'''*'^''*'- "^y gardener is no great

c. S^ nir%'"l ^^^^^"^' ^ ^^•"k' that '^a

weU Onr.^ k
'^" ^^^^ ^'^° promises extremely

Ir afi r;f'7^ in particular and, indeed, I
Y ^ I can learn there is no trace of mildew
Ble.W 1^ f?""^"^

anywhere. This is a

tn-ine thA y^^A ^''''^ ^" opportunity of

b^L!^^'/'^^--^'^^"^^^'^ ammonium
<v mildew "^u\ TTv ^""^'"^^" ^^r
"isrtet nn^ V -^ }\ "• ^e-^i^^'e, now on the

on the tt^ l^t ^ ^-^^ ^^' ^«^ching effect

sulphur Iff
*^^^^^te varieties than has lime

the trili of th^7^'^ ^- /^^ ^^^^ ^'"^^'^t to forgo

^Pari thl
*^^^""g,l'^de on condition that I ^

aniens p^nttn"^"^ f ^^^ ^i^^^^- ^11 the
similar, perhanH"" Fit f^^erision of gardening-
countr^ at +?? ' ^ that whicih occurred in this

May it be sn f \ ""^ ^^^ Napoleonic wars.

exquisite* r.\.^'
lor there is no saner nor more

Vnov^l?^"'! than that which may be had
0^ a ga^en -^u^^

^^'^^ ^^^"^ the cultivation

and eW f.'-/"
^ ®^^^ success is a triumph,^r^ failure an entertainment. A. N.

m

PLANT NOTES.

i ^
^^J'-^^-'^SI^UM HYPOMADARUM.

a!th^ugh?t"hoP*^"J"?¥® plant (see Fig. 133)-
th« countrv f

P^°'*^bly fcen m cultivation in

, t« 'U ftill an uMf^lZ ""^^ * century—seems to be

Pii!«* 'capensis M-iKr^ f
vanous names, such as Malva

slf^ * It is easih? I S^'^sulariaefolinm.V ;

during Mav nr^P^^"-**^ "^^ ""^^"s of cuttings
^ntHstcpped

"sever^ H^*' ,'"'!^ if yonng plants are

fe t **,''«7 make ^mJ^ '^'^"'^S tie growiag season
[itt f Treely in Ti,w^P^* specimens, which flower
"* '"bout an Sch """"'"^ ^^^- ^h^ ^'>^^^ are

*o«3--red M^v.^P^.' % PetaJs white, with a
e whole pX&nt

I

has a light and elegant appearance, and remains
in flower for several weeks.

^

Although effective as a pot plant, Malva^trum
h^omadarura is seen at its best whetn planted
out and trained up a pillar or back wall of a
greenhouse, and the writer remembers a speci-
n^ien some twelve feet high trained up the wall
of the plant corridor in the Royffi Botanic
Gardens, Edinburgh. In this position it ^\ivs

very effective, the whole plant from top to
bottom being covered with a profusion of
flowers.

M. hypomadarum is a native of South Afnoa,
and grows well in aji oixiinary greenhouse tem-
perature, potted in the usual potting compost,
con.<iist]ng of good medium loam with the
addition of a little leaf soil and sand. J. C.
[Malvastrum hypomadarum was fullv de-

scribed in Gard, Chron. of June 20, 1908, pp.
394 and 395.—Eds.] ,

Durhig his absence the school was lightly
shelled and one of Uie main buildings biunt.
A mmiber of trained froit trees on its walls
perislied. A shell had destw'ed a wingcd-
pjTamid Pear tree and several other trees had
suffered ^ight damage iron, iragments. Uu
the whulg the gjarden lias bwn remarkably
fortimate in escapmg with" so little damage, but
all books and a large mass of valuable corre-
spondence, together with all the furniture of M.
Loi-ette's house, wiere looted during his absence.

The trained fruit trees, now almost in full

blossom, are most eloquent advocates of " TaiUe
Loi-ette.** I was amazed at the regularity of

the tri?esj at the great num'ber, even spacing
and compaotneas <5 the fruit spurs; by the
absence of unfurnished wood ; and at the enor-

mous production of flower-<dusters.

Owing to the late hour of my arrival I was
able to take only a hurried walk round the

Fig. 133.

—

malvasthum hypomadarum, flowering in a warm greenhouse at kew.

LEHERS FROM SOLDIER GARDENERS.

A VISIT Tp M. LOEEHTE'S GARDEN,
In view of the publication in the current

issue of the journal of the Royal Horticultural
Society of a paper by Dr. Durham and of his

aiticles which appeared in Gard. Chron. during
the autuimn of 1914, describing a system of

pruning fruit trees "which has li>een devised by
Professor Liouis Lorette, the following notes
may be of interest.

I visited Wagnonville, near Douai, on the
afternoon of May 3rd and was very kindly
received by M. Lorette. He told me that during
the war he had been allowed by the Germans to

continue his work on the fruit trees after the
prehminary evacuation of the inhabitants of the
district, on the condition that he did not touch
any of the fruit or vegetables crown in his
garden. He suffered no abnormal interference
from the Germans, who, as I saw, had erected
one of the familiar '* Verboten " notices on
the gate. When the complete evacuation of
civilians from the area was carried out in Septem-
ber, 1918, M. Lorette and his family were re-

moved through Belgium and Holland, and were
eventually repatriated via Dieppe in January,

^rden, ajid the failing light made photography
impossible, so M. Ijorrette asked me to come
back nexi morning. I returned at an early
hour and found that M. Lorette had been at
work very early and had already done a lot of
clearing up.

M. Lorette took great pains to explain the
uhole system and made clear several points in
Dr. Durham's paper which were not understood
by me. He emphasised the necessity of allowing
40 centimetres as a minimum space between the
branches of any form of fruit tree. He con-
siders that the double U is by far the rooet
desirable form of cordon tree.

I gratefully acknowledge the extreme courtesy
and kindness' which M. Lorette extended to me
in demonstrating the principles of the system
which he has foimded on acute observation and
scientific knowledge of a very high order.

That M. lorette should have carried on his
work at all under the iron rule of the invader
in a zone of actual operations, with his premises
always occupied by troops, and with uo assist-
ance than that of hia daughters, is remarkable.
It is a manifestation of the spirit of his country-
men, which has carried their country through
the trials of the last four and a half years, and
proof of the devotion^ energy and indomitable
persoveranc* of a very great gardener. C C T>
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CLIVIAJHINIATA.

Iman'lophyllum is the name moet geuehilly

Ubed by gai'deners, but Clivia is the correct name
for one of the most useful of all exotics for the

decoration of greenhouses and conservatories, and
/or the dwelling house during the spring. Clivia

miniata is the comnu>nest species and is robust
growing, with leaves of a deep lu^trq^^ green,

the flowers being produced in umbelg on the

summit of a stout scape. The genus constitutes a
very handsome race of plants and the improve-
mt-nts that have been effected in them by selec-

tion and hybridisation is extraordjiftry. In
some of the varieties of Clivia fninfata the

classee, where they seemed to be equally at home
and equally appreciated. , In years gone by

several Belgian nurserymen devoted much time

and trouble to the improvement of these plao^j

and had brought them to a high state of perj^-

tion, both in size and colour. Among English

nurserymen the late Messrs. B. S. Williams and

Son and Mr. John Laing raised several fine

varieties. The late firm of Messrs. James Veitch

and Sons were fortunate in raising some beautiful

varieties with large trusses, varying in shades

from bright orange-scarlet to light orange-

yellow, the result of crossing C. miniata with

the yellow C citrina, a recent introduction from

the Cape.

i>

<>\F^<KR^f/w

r^

Fig. 134.

—

flowers of stALVAsntuM hypomXdarum : flowehs white with rosy red blotches.
(8eo p. 367.)

trusses are larger, more symmetrical and denser
than those of the type. The individual

flower also is larger and of finer form, whilst

the colour lis brighter and more refined in every
respect. Several of these beaiiti^ varieties,

including Baroness Schroder, citrina, concinna.

Scarlet Gem, and F. E. Arnold, have received

awai-ds from the Royal Horticultural Society.

Before the war visitors to Belgiym in the

spring were much impressed with the many
beautiful plants of Clivia in flower, not only in

the homes of the rich and those who talc© a

strong interest in the a^ivancement of horticul-

ture, but also in the windows of the working

Clivias make excellent plants for placing on
terraces or where large specimen pot plants may
be employed to advantage.
The plants are ea^y of culture, and should be

grown in a temperature of 46° to 55^, with a

rather moist atmosphere during theaf ^<i?ason of

active growth after flowering is over, and kept
moderately dry when at rest during the winter.

They can be successfully grown in any ordinary
dwelling room window provided there :is a mode-
rate amount of light. The plants are easily pro-

pagated by divisions after flowering, and by
«€eds, which should be sown as soon as they are

ripe. /. Heal.
''

. .

The Week* s Work.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Whytoce, Gardener to tho Duke »(

BTJcCLEUcn, Dalkeith Palace, Midloibian.

Foliage Plants.—Codiaeums, (Crotons), Dra-

cenas and others required for table decoratkiB,

if needing potting, should be shifted in the

smallest sized pots that will accommodate them.

Use a rich compost consisting of equal parts of

loam and peat with a little plant feililiser.

Those grown for specimens require larger pofa

and liberal treatment. Syringe them daily, and

to prevent injury to the young foliage by in-

sects fumigate or spray with an insecticide.

Begonia Plants of Begonia, Gloire de Utr-

raine and other fibi'ous-rooted kinds, raised froa

cuttings, require a sliift into larger poU,

using light soil well mixed with leaf-n.ould and

» little dried oow-manure. Do not pot too

firmly, and after the plants are potted place

them in a wai'an house near the roof glaai

Tuberous-rooted Begonias raised this year froa

seed may bo shift^^d into larger pots, usin;

similar compost. Pick off the flowers to throw

strength into the plants. Old established jsp«ri-

n.«ns in flower should be given weak liqurt

ir.anure, and be fumigated frequently to destTOV

insect pests.

Chrysanthemums.—Care should be taken
Jo

prevent any check to growth ;
provide slightiy

large'- pots, if necessary, preparatory to the fipai

pottine- somo time next month. In prepanng

the soil for the final potting, the nature of the

loam must -be considered; use three parte ot

good fibrous loam, one part leaf-mould, one ot o^o

Mushroom bed manure, some coarse ^-^nd, ^noa

little bone-meal. If the loam is light, W
four parts of it, two parts (rf hoi^e "^aiJ^^^jT

oa«h Of leaf-mould and sand, and a little bone^

meal. Pot firmly, and particularly so jf t^

soil is light, staking ^^^^plants at ono^iu-

placing them on an ash base. If ttie sou

moist,%oot waterings ^^^ll "f ^ ?^^^^,f.t
some dayB, hut spray the plants daily^ ana to

prevent inse«rt' attacks du^t the pointe of the

shoots with an insecticide.

Gardenias-PlanU that have fl^^J.^^j"'!:.

be cut back into shapely form and placed

warm house. Sj-ringe them freely, and »

they have made a Httle growth repot 'h™j

a compost of equal part^ ^^^^^^^
^!^ a lit*

some

bone-meal,
syringe them

Replace them in a warm h""* ^

to potting rooted cnttings and pinan.^B

strJig shS>ts to induce the formatioa of snap

.

P'*''*^"
• f« are »«'

Marguerltes.-The best Taneties are

useful for early autumn A^-^noVL reaH^
house, and young stock *°"W"°L plants VHI

potting into th« pots m ""hich the P'»
old-

flower^ XJse a mixture of good ^*™^ ,\ pi^
sharp sand, mortar rubble, a"d bone mea^^

^^

the plants in a close frame «' *
u harden

sjTinge them daily, afterwards gradual!)

ing them off.

• THE HAEDT JBTTIT <^^l^^
By JAMES E. Hathawat, Gardiner to J°

Esq.. Bald..sby Park, Th.rsk, ^^^^
^^^y,

Suimner Pruning Goos^J-^'^j'Xe » ^-J^
This work is seldon. done, tat jne g^
fruit and also the tre^ an>

|^jf.houlf
k

thereby. The bulk of the ^^oot
^^^ ih

remov^ from the oentee of the t ^y^^^d ^»

main branches should be "lode, aWy j^^,.

as to allow the sunshmo to reacD

AH sockers should be cut out.
^^^^

Strawberries.-Strawberrv
plantat.^^^jdo*.

na^v be hoed, cleared rf ^^^'^"i, ^^^^^^^^

^th Utter or cle^n, ^trav, « ^ » g^
hot and the ground ^^ dry,

^^ ^^^, fro*

soaking of water. If staoie

X
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Potato clamps is used among the Strawberry

plants, the finei- parts should be shaken out, and

it is a good plan \\^here possible to wash it after

it is placed in position by means of a hose, but

this is best done before the plants come into

bloom. Grass mowings are useful for putting

under the straw to keep the soil moist.

Thinning Strawberry Fruits.—Generally, tihe

first Strawberry fruits are the lai-gest, and if

large fruits are re-quired »for dessert it is advisable

as soon as the fruits have eet to thin them to

about 10 per plant.- A useful contrivance for

fiecuring early Strawberries, and also for putting

over the fruits in excessively wet weather^ is the

Continuous Cloche. It is easily put on and

allows free ventilation. Under the cloche the

fruits ripen nearly three weeks earlier than

those not covered.

Newly Grafted Trees.—These should now be

examined, and when the scions have made
i^oots about six inches long, the ligatures should

loosened. Where clay was used at grafting

le this will come away easily if the weather

i.^ moist and damp, and it is always best to

moisten it with water if the weather is hot and
dry. Scions that are not properly united with

the stock should be bound up again and some

fresh clay applied. Supporting stakes and ties

'should be provided to make the grafts secure

against wind. All growths should be removed

from the stock when the scions are growing

freely. Trees budded last year should be kept

clear of all growths on the stocks, and also of

suckers.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By G. H. Alexander, Orcliid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

HoijoHD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E.. Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.

Dendrobium.— The evergreen members of this

tine genus—D. chry&otoxum, D. densiflorum, D.
thyrsiflorum, D. suavissimum, D. Brymerianum,
D. clavatum, D. aggregatum, D. Farmeri, and
others—are attractive Orchids, which flower at

about this season, and make splendid sub-

jects for exhibition or. bold decorations. After
the flowering period, new growths sooil appear
from the base of the plants, and any necessary-

repotting should be done just as new growth
commences. The roots of the stronger growing,
evergreen kinds are usually larger and more
robust than those of the deciduous species,

and the compost for them may with advantage
be used in a rough state, and should iconsist of
two parts Osmunda or Al fibre to one part of

Sphagnum-moss, with plenty of crocks and char-
coal added. Old and decaying compost is

harmful to the rootp; therefore, in repotting,
it is necessary to pick it out. As a rule,
the roots are not long-lived, and no harm need
be apprehended from their disturbance. Foi-
most of these Dendrobiums the pots or pans
^ay be larger than those usually used for the
deciduous section, and they should be well
dramed and the plants firmly potted. After repot-
ling, place them at once in their growing quar-
ters. The dwarf growing species are best grown
suspended from the roof ratfters, while the taller
growmg kinds should be accommodated on the
plant stage. For a time they will require very
nttle water at the roots—only enough, in fact,
t-o keep the rooting material just moist—but
plenty of atmospheric moisture and frequent
nght sprayings overliead when the weather is
oright and warm will encourage them. During
Wie growmg season, and when the plants have
made good progress, liberal supplies of water are
needed. These Orchids thrive best and keep
inore regularly to their season of growtn and

tn^ p K?"
81^^^ in a house such fts is used

r Lattleyas, where an even temperature is
nwintamed, than when gi-own in the hottest

th^' ^^^t^-^^'^^P^^^ SchrSderiana.—Specimens of

an^ iU
^^ "^^^ ^ow be starting into growth,

an<i the present is a good time to repot or re-

anv +1 *"^ ^*' ^^^^ ^^> ^"^ *o surface-dress

reauhTV?!'? '^ ^^"^^y &^ owler and do not

sS r^"'''^- T^^ species does better in

in nk^ ^"""^'^ P^"3 or shallow baskets than

grown "t
'^^^P*^^1«s. The plants should be

hous(» Z\^ .^^^^ roof -glass in the warmest"ouse, where they will receive abundance of

light, heat, and moistm-e. When in full

growth, liberal waterings may be given and the

syringe should be used freely air.ongst the plants

T^lleriever practicable. Being sun-loving Orchids,

tery little shade is necessary, and therefore

only the thinnest of shading material should be

used, and this only during the warmest hours

of the day in siunmer.

D. Dalhousieanum.—The tall kinds, D. Dal-

housieanum, D. moschatiun and D. fimbriatum,

are stately plants, and the racemes of floweis

tliey produce are as fine as any in the geniis.

They are commencing to grow, and any repot-

ting necessary should receive attention forth-

with. They irequire fair-sized pots, which should
* be provided with ample drainage, and a rough
open compost is necessary for the roots. Dur-
ing the growing season these vigorous-growing

species delight in a tropical temperature and an
abundance of moisture both at their roots and
in the atmosphere.

THE FLOWEB GABDEN.
By H. Mahkham, Gardener to the Karl of Straffokd,

Wrothajn Park, Barnet, Hertfordsliire.

Summer Bedding.—It wiill now be quite safe

to transfer most kinds of bedding plants to their

summer positions. Assuming plans of the

various designs have been previously prepared

and tihat suitable subjects have beem grown and
properly hardened, the work should proceed

rapidly. Harmony rather than strong con-

trasts in colour should be considered. Never
plant unless the roots are thoroughly moistened

before turning the plants out of the pots. I^ave

the most tender plants until the last, and in

every case give a good watering immed-'ately

after planting.

Tuberous-rooted Begonias.—^To obtain the best

effect from these plants they should be strong,

sturdy and well hardened prior to planting them

out. The soil in the beds must be deeply cul-

tivated and thoroughly enriched with decayed

manure. Apply a good mulch after planting,

and provide an abundance of water and liquid

manure at intervals in dry weather, after the

plants have become ^tablished

Cannas.—Both in m'ixed borders and^ in the

sub-tropical garden Cannas make a pleasing dis-

play, both as regards flowet-s and foliage. They

are fast growers a,nd should be planted in good

soil and given plenty of water and liquid manure

at the roots in dry weather.

Bamboos.—Theae may be increased by di-v^ision

wJien new growth is being' m.ade. Plant the

tendere.st species in .sheltered positions and pre-

pared soil anfl give all the kinds shelter from

north winds. . ,

Watering.—Choice, late planted trees and

shrubs should be watered ai needed, and a

mulching of short manure or some other material

over their root areas will help to keep the .wil

moist.

THE KITCHEN GAEDEK.

By G. ELLwooD, Gardener to W. H. Mtehs, Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Ridge Cucumbers.—The Ri.lge Cucumber is

very productive, provided good plants are placed

in "nrepared trenches, using, if obtainable,

decayed pig-manure, and faihng this, well d^
caved sUbie or farmyard manure. Plant at 15

inches apart, and water the i-oots liberally, usmg

liquid manure at each alternate watering when

trfie plants are fruiting.

Beetroot.—The main crop seedlings should be

thinned, hut not too severely; if birds ar^

troublesome, leave the final thinnmg until tne

plants are strong. Ply the hoe regularly

bej:ween the rows, and as a fertiliser, and also

as a deterrent to slugs, apply a dusting of soot.

Tomatos.—The January-sown Tomatos are

now growing w^ell as a result of finer weather.

Abundant ventilation is essential to fraitfuJness.

Plenty of water will be required at the roots.

Suppress all side shoots, and remove part of any

leaf that may interfere with the progress of the

fruits.

Runner Beans.—Seedlings raised in pots and

boxes mav be safely planted out. Place them

in a double line, at 1 foot apart, in trenches

tliat have been liberally manured. Always

plant firmly and stake the rov,-s at once.

Celery.—The main crop Celerj^ seedlings are

now- ready for planting out. Choose dull

weather for planting, ajid lift the plnnts after

the roots have been thoroughly moistened.

Plant firmlv, water the plants in and give

periodical dustings of soot to ward off attacks

of Celery fly. * *

PotatOB.—Many rows of early varieties will

be ready for earthing up. Hoeing should pre-

cede the moulding up, as the soil will then be

fine and- easily worked. If the Potato growth

^pears to bo weak, give a slight dressing of

sulphate of ammonia, or soot, when hoeing.

French Beans The climbing varieties grow-

ing under glass will now need abundance of

freslh air. Afford frequent nianarial watering

so long as the blooms set well, and syringe

the plants both morning and evening.

Dwarf French Beans.—Make fortnightly sow-

. ing out of dcors, in lines 2 fee:t apart, and thin

the resultant seedlings to 1 foot apart in the

rows. Magnum Bonum and CanadiaJi Wonder
are first-rate varieties.

- ^ ^

FRUITS UKDER GLASS.

Bt W. MESSENQEfi, Gardenor to Major J. A. BEasEBa,

Woolverstone Park Gardeo?, Ipswich.

Figs In Pots.—¥ig trees that have borne an

early crop should now be showing a second crop

of fruits. If these trees are required for early

forcing Tfcext season they elhould not be en-

couraged to carry a second crop, or they will I'e

weakened for early forcing. Now is a good

time to repot young trees, as the roots are

active and will readily permeate the new sail and

assist in building up fruitful growth for next

season. Avoid giving too large a shift, as the

Fig tree quickly attains a large size, and if

alloweid much root room poor fruiting wood
results. The new soil should be of a calcaredoa

nature &1 potttng should be done as firmly as

possible, but ample space must be left for

watering and feeding when the trees are in fruit.

Larger plants not requiring a shift should

receive liberal top-dressings. Trees for mid-

season supplies should be given liquid manure

freely and have their fruits thinned. The latest

batch of trees should be kept as cool as possible.
J M

Figs in Borders,—The fruits on trees started

early will now bfe ripening, and until the crop 4s

gathered a drier atmosphere must be provided

by increasing the ventilation ,
of the house, and

damping down, less frequently. A sudden rise

of temperature will cause the fruits to crack and

split badly. ' The fruits should be fully exposed

to the light to secure good colour and flavour.

Successional trees, if long estaiblished , and par-

ticularly thoee in borders restricted in area,

should, if necessary, receive a thorough applica-

tion of water at the roots just before the fruits

commence to ripen. In tih« case of old trees,

liquid manure is of much benefit to the pretfent

and succeeding crops. All useless spray growths

should be removed and the shoots stopped if

necessary, but good leading growths should be

allowed 'to extend if there is room. Air should

be freely admitted both by day and night, pro-

vided the weather is favourable. Young trees

should not be fed, and care should be taken to

secure good bottom growth.

Strawberries.—It is often a difificult matter to

find suitable quarters for the latest batches of

plant=i. An orchard house will meet their

requirements, as within its shelter they will

receive plenty of light and air. Failing such a

structure, the plants may be arranged an cool

pits or frames, with sufficient head room to allow

a free passage of air between the foliage and the

glass. The fruiting stems should be supported

with Bhx;h twigs, old Birch brooms bemg useful

for supplying these. Plenty of water is most

essential to secure fine fruits, and feeding should

continue until the crop commences to colour.-
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EDiTORiAL NOTICE.

Hditors and Publisher. — Our corretpondents would
Obviate delay in obtaining answen to their com-
muntcationB. and save ug much time and trouble, ifthey would ktndly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letter$ relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
• * *^* ^

^^^^^''^'^^
;

""<^ ^'»«* «" communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should he
arrected to the Kditors. The two departments.
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected. •

Iietters lor Publication, as well a$ specimens of
li^SLJ^^ naminfi?, should be addressed to theEDITORS, 41, WelUnBtou Street, Covent
oaraen, Iiondon. Communications should be
WBITTKN OIT DNS aiDl ONLY OF THJ PAPEB, SCUt OS
early <n the week as possible^ and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, hut kept as a guarantee of good faith,

Local Nevrs.—Cor'-espondents will greatly oblige
by sending to the Editors early intelltgence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which if. is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

Special ^Votlce to Correapondents.-rAs Editors
ao not undertake to pay for any contributions or
mustrations, or to return unused communications
or Illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
haitora do not hold themselves .res-pongible forany optntons expressed by their correspondents.

AvKHAOE MEAir Teaiperature for the enguing veek
deduced from ohservationa dnring^ the last fift^
years at Greenwieh, 58.0°.

Actual TEMPEitATCRE :—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,
Oovent Garden, London, Wednrsday May 28,
10 a.m. : _ Bar.. 30.2 . temp., 64°. W^Uier-Briffht
SLUi^lune,

The Government's pro-
Horticultural gramme of land settle-
Education and ^eoit makes it parti-
Research'. cularly important that

\ tlie organisation of
education Sind research relating to
Horticulture should be completed and
perfected; for although it is true that
success in horticultural industry depends
ultimately on the ^application and enter-
prise exhibited by those who engage
therein, it is Tione the Ies.s true that
both education and research may both aid
the in'dividual ajid raise the standard of
production.

For education to play '

its part in
bringing about these results, it must be
both accessible and practical in the proper
sense of the word. The aim of horti-
cultural education should not be to
teach pure science, however excellent may
be a knowledge' of the principles of bio-
logical science. Its aim sh<>uld be to
teach horticulture. Si.ice however, the
practice of horticulture depends in part
on empirical knowledge acquired by its
pursuit and in part on the api^ication
of known and proved scientific principles
It would be as wrong for the instruc-
tor to Ignore science as it would
be to insist on imparting purely
scientific knowledge in the hope that
some day it might come ia usefully.

4-7 ^^%^^^^ ^'h^ch has attended the
Wisley School of Horticulture has been
due not only to the unique facilities
which the gardens offer but also to the
fact that under the guidance, of Mr.
Chittenden, a just balance between science
and practice haa been maintained. The
methods adopted may well be regarded as
a model, and the essence of these
methods consists in using science as a
guidcj philosopher and friend, and not
insisting on obeisance to her as of a
slave to a tyrant. For example : to. lec-
ture on the chemistry of soils before a
student has had rniy experience in the
working of any particular soil, is to

* Lecture by Dr. Keeble, F.B.S., at the R.H.S.,
Chelwa Exhibition, Maj 30, 1919.

invert the proper order. On the other
hand, when a student has learned some-
thing of the special characters of a soil,

science can be of real and great help to
him, not only in supplying the generalised
explanation of these characters, but also
in. preparing him for what he must ex-
pect if he has to work a different kind of
soil. Thus, if used properly, science is

ai great intellectual labour eoonomiser,
though it is not and never can be a
substitute for that labour or, for that
matter, for manual Labour either

Similarly if we are to appreciate re-
search as a means of progress, we must
not take a too academic view of what is

meant by research. The prominent posi-
tion occupied by the British horticul-
tural industry is not only due to the
energy anU initiative of its members,
but is due also to the spirit of research
with which they are imbued. The great
improvement in seeds, in seed Potatos,
and in flowers, examples of which are
to be seen not only in the great exhibi-
tions, but in every garden in the land,
is due to research : research in trial
grounds, in plant houses, and, it is plead-
ing to observe, also in laboratories set up
in recent years by private firms. Since
ultimately the amount of attention which
a nation Wevotes to research depends on
the^ general estimate of its importance,
which is found by the people of that
nation, it is important that it should be
realised that researcli is of two kinds.
The ome kind is what may be called
special research, and the other pure or
general research. The former has a
limited and special dbjectiye, the latter
seeks to discover

^ something new and
unsuspected. The one is tjonventionai,
effected by applying existing know-
ledge; the other is revolutionary, dis-
covering new knowledge. As an ex-
ample of the former, it is common know-
ledge that we require new varieties of
fruit. ' The metliod by which new
varieties may be produced, has been prac-
tised and is known. It only remains to
apply that method for the results—sooner
or later—to be achieved.

As an example of pure research, we
may consider the problem of immunity
from disease. Mudh is known of the
nature of immunity of animals from
disea-se, nothing is known of the nature
of the similar immunity which exists in
plants. For research into this most im-
portant questiOTi, new ideas are wanted,
for the architecture of plants is so
different from that of aniprials, that it

is at all events likely that the mechanism
is different in the two kingdoms.
Research, then, embraces a long series of

operations, some simple, direct and with-
in the capacity of everyone with land and
leisure ; such for, example, as testing
varieties suitable to special districts a;nd
soils,^ and comparing insecticides and
fungicides one with another as to their
effects. Other research is complex and
indirect, and requires in those who pro-
secute it, special training. All kinds
need encouragement, and the possibilities
which lie before the nation which
belie\-eS in research and ensures it are
indeed bright.
As examples of the value of the results

which follow on special investigations,
may be mentioned the research initiatc^j
by the Royal Horticultural Society and
carried out by Mr. Ramsbottom on means
of destroying eelworm in the bulbs of
Narcissus. The method which has proved
effectual, that of immersing bulbs in water

at a temperature of 11°F. for five hours.
was first used by one of our leadine
growers Careful tests were, however
required to perfect and control th^
method, and have resulted in the per
fection of a fairly simple remedy
Further research will doubtless discover
a yet simpler method of combating this
pest.

Another example of a research destined
to be of great value to fruit grcwers is

provided by the work on Apple st<ih
carried out by Captain Wellington and
Mr. Hatton, of the East Mailing Fruit
Station of the S.E. College, Wye.
As a result of this research, the various

and mixed Paradise stocks have been

sorted out and diagnosed, so that it is

now possible to procure a uniform, suit

able and easily raised stock either for

bush trees in commercial orchards, for

bush trees in private gardens where the

space is available, or for standards or

half standards. Other examples might

be given, as for example the researches

in soil sterilisation by chemical and other

means now being conducted at Rothani-

sted, and by the Lea Valley Growers'

Association at their station at Waltham
Cross.

The brightest hope for the futuri^

development of British horticulture

lies in the evidence that those on

whom the industry depends are more

acutely alive now than ever before to

the need for research, and are prepared

it by every means in their

more closely the industry

with research the better it

will be for all; for on the one hand the

practical man who takes An interest in

this delicate work soon learns that much

labour is involved even in the solution

of the simplest problem; on the otlier

hand he is often able to point out to the

researcher who lacks his experience
^

a practical grower, what are the most

important of the problems which require

solution.

to encourage
power- The
is associated

Birmingham Horticultural Society's TloTtl

Fete.—The flower show of the Birmingliam horn-

cultural Societv, to be held in
, H^^^'fJ

Park on July 18th and 19th, will be o^«l

bv the Right Hon. Lord Lambourne t. v^^-

President of the Royal Horticultural bocieiy.

Manchester and North of E^g^^Jid OrcMd

Society.—EshihitioDS and meetings; of thejjn^

mittee of ihe Manchester and North of bng^
Oichid S<x.iefy will be held o"^ the following

dates:—(1919), June 5, 19, July 3, 17, ^V^^

her 4, 18, October 2, 16, -November 6. ^
December 4, 18; (1920^, January %%'U,
ruaiy 5, 19, March 4, IS, April 1, 1*^, ^^^^i

annual meeting.

AUotments.-Aocorxiing to t^e ^''«r"^|,,^

the Board of Agriculture for ^^^ay. ^lotj^^
,f

are producing annually an e^*'^"^^*^^,^^'?" f^
not less than five hundred thousand tons oi

^^^

The Guildford Allotments, ^ h ve latel:^

taken over under D.O.RA., na
^^

been visited by a sub-committee /^^^p
Town Coiincil with a view of retaining a c

^
portion as permanent allotments. -»"-- -:»

»^^A. U«,^A /kn^n -ir^T^rnvPtfl nV tflfi
acr.s have_^e.„ approve^. %T^X^^

and
as such. There

to be accommodated. ^odahnrngJ^ j,

action towards providing permanent alio ^^
and the Town Council has appointed^^ ^
committee to inspect and .^^l^'l. f(^uthamP"

meeting of the Town _ Council. i^e-
^^^^,,

ton Allotment Association i^ "^^K'^^^^^ a tre**

ments to celebrate the Peace ^J" S^S^Itv ^1
to the members' cmldren The ^^ ^.^^^
controls over 200 acres of land m toe

-L^ ha.Q snmft 2.500 members.
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Sulphate of Aluminium lor Slugs.—Gardeners

whose plants are infested with sings should try

the effect of a solution of sulphate of aluminium

as a means of destroying these pests. Onepart
dissolved in 1^000 of water is said to be

effective, but to be on the safe side it may be

used at a strength of 1 to 500 of water and is

best sprayed on the plants—which it does not

harm—at dusk on warm, wet days. To make up

a solution of this strength 1 lb. of sulphate of

aluminium should be dissolved in 50 gallons of

water or, roughly, 1 oz. to 2 gallons.

Chelsea Show.—"Beautifully fine weather

attended the fm-ee days during which the

Chelsea Show was ' open to the public, con-

sequently very large numbers of Fellmvs and
visitore inspected the splendid display provided

by British horticulturists in the grounds of the

old Chelsea Hospital. It must not be forgotten

that fine weather immediately before and after

the great show is very important to the ex-

hibitors, who on this occasion were especially

fortunate. In o'ur report in t^e last issue we
regret that no reference was made to Mr.
Charles Turner's fine group of Roses, Mr. Ernest

Dixon's dainty little suiik garden, and Mr.

James MacDonald's display pf grasses and minia-

ture putting greens. Messrs. Armstrong and
Brown's beautifully arrayed exliibit of fine

Orchids, for which thev were awarded the

Coronation Cup, is illustrated in Fig. 138, but no
illustration is capable of portraying the excep-

tional elegance of this large group, in which
every plant was displayed to the fullest

advantage. In point of brilliance and massed
effect, the exhibit made by Messrs. Jas. Carteir

and Co., and consisting largely of popular green-
house plants, was an outstanding feature of the
Show (see Fig. 137). New plants and flowers
were numerous, and in addition to those illua-

tiated in the last issue we now give figures of

Schizanthus wisetonensis Snowflake (Fig. 136),
pure white, exhibited by Messrs. Watkins and
Simpson ; and perpetual-flowering Carnatio)i
Saffron (Fig. 135), yellow, shown by Mr. C.
Engelmann. All "Ihese plants were fully

^
descj'ibecl under "Awards," on p. 258, in the
itsue for May 24. .

Kent Commercial Fruit Show.~A general
meeting of the Kent Commercial Fruit Show was
held at Maidstone, on Thursday, the 22nd inst.,
when a very widespread interest was taken in
the revival of the exhibition. Tne show has
not been held since the autumn of 1913 on
account of the war, the 1914 sliow, after all the
preliminary arrangements were made, having to
be abandoned. The meeting was aUended by
niany of the leading growers of fruit in the
county of Kent, and Mr. M. J. R. Dunstan was
asked

_
to take the ciiair. A strong and repre-

sentative committee was elected as follows :

—

Messrs. M. J. R. Dunstan (chairman), W. S
Austen, E. A. Bunyard, E. B. Burns, B. Cham
Pion, G. E. Champion H. Champion, H. Q
Edmonds, W. T. Edmonds, L. Doubleday, W
^ Elgar, 0. English, W. D. English, T. Hubble
W. N. Hubble, G. Foster Clark, J. Finnis, T
Kemsley, G. Manwaring S. Mount G. Murdoch
^ I. Neame, J. A. Raynbam, E. S. Salmon, W
H. Skinner, F. Smith, S. Smithy C. S. Smith
A. J. Thomas, S. Wakeley, S. Wellard and C
^oodruff. Mr; W. Miskin, The College, Wye
Kent, was appointed Hon. Secretary. It was
aecided to hold the 1919 show at the Agricul
toal Hall, Maidstone, on October 28, 29 and 30.
several members wished to fix the place of the
1920 show^ but it was felt by most of i^r.ose

present that it was nott desirable to settle this
rnatter definitely until after the 1919 show.

Publications Received. — JVotes on the
Reavers at Leonardslee, 1916-1918, By
^ir Edmund G. Loder, Bart., Vice-President of
the Zoological Society. From the Proceedings
ot the Zoological Society of London, 1018. Re-
constrttction Frohlems : 20, Land Settle-
me«|. Ministry of Reconstruction, 1919. Oliver
and Boyd, London : 33, Paternoster Row, E.G.
^riinburgh

: Tweeddale Court. Price 2d. The
^eiworm Disease of Wheat and its Con-
Ifui TT ^ Luther P. Byars. Farmers' Bulletin
iy^l. United States Department-of Agriculture.
^Pies free from the Division of Publications,
^Ued SUtes Department of Agricult ure.
>T^ayiiington: Government Printing Office, 1918.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for Uis

opinions expres-ied by correspondents.)

Fruit Growers" Conference.—With reference
to the Fruit Growers' Conference, on Friday,
May 9, at the Central Hall, Westmijister, I

legret that the notice passed out to the Press
appear to have been somewhat ambiguously
worded. At the conference, which was con-
vened for fruit growers, other sections of the
fruit trade were given an opportunity of ex-

pressing their views in ai\ open discussion allowed
by the chairman during tlio first hour. They
were, however, precluded from speaking to, or
voting upon, any of the resolutions passed at the
n^ieeting. These resolutions wiill be dealt with
at the next meeting of the Organising Committee

I found to answer best was to let Uie trees

grow of their own free will and simply remove
sufficient wood to ensure an adequate supply of

air and sunshine for the trees requirements. A
special feature of Sure Crop appears to be its

inmuuiity to Woolly Aphis. I had varieties in

the same plantation side by side with Sure Crop
whicb was badly infested with this pest. Yet
Sura Crop withstood its attack. I liave some
recollections of Sure Crop ibeinc exhibited in

pots by the King s Acre Nursery Co., at ShrewB-

miry several years ago. It would be interesting

to know the experiences of otlier growers of

thM"'«xc©llent variety, which appears not to be

ao well known as it deserves to oe. W. Stewart^

N.n.ii.
L

Gardeners' Hours and Wages.—A lady near

my nursery lias let her garden to a market

4 4

\

Fig. 135.

—

carnation saffbok.
(See awards at the Chelsea Show, page 258.)

of the Chamber, for the purpose of ^co-nsidermg a

further conference of all sections ot the trade m
the near future. R. Wynne, Secretary^ Chamber

of Horticulture.

Appla Sure Crop.—I ^-3& extremely in-

teresUd in the note on Apple Sure Crop on

page 206, and my experience of the variety

may be of interest. It Uves up to its name

"Sure Crop " by returning year by year bumper

crops of excellent fruit. My .
opmion cf the

variety is so high that I have without hesitat on

recommended it to intending planters on the

I^k out for a good Apple. My trees were

planted on a very stiff cla;^, with a cold, wet^

stickv subsoil. The situation is very exposed

to w;Ind3 on a slope facing west. The trees

were grown as busnes on the broad-leaved Para-

dise stock. Being unfamiliar with the variety

I tried several systems of pruning j
the method

gardener, and says she can buy all the flowers

and vegetables she requires at half the price she

paid her gardener. Many, througb. high wages

and high income tax, have moved into smaller

houses in the town and have dispensed with their

gardeners. One of yoUr correspondents states that

if a lad of eighteen is good enough for the Army
and paid the same rate as older soldiers, he is

worth it on the land. Such argument is without

rea.fion and altogefher wide of the mark. Is a

lad of little experience in the garden equal to a

gardener of many years' experience? Hie Agri-

cultural Wages Board made a great blunder in

fixing the wages of a lad of eighteen at 30s. per

week, for many of these lads are undersized

striplings. As for the eight-hour dav for which

the unions are agitating, with a half-day off on

Ssturdavs, the whole thing is ill adapted to the

profession of a gardener. Nuratryman,
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ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS. SOCIETIES.
LAKLIO-CATTLEYA AERO.

Frederick J. Hanbury, Esq. , Bnjekliurst,

East Grinstead, sends a fine flower of this new
'cross, raise'd" in his gardens, between L.-C G. G.

Whitelegge (C. Hardyana x L.-C. callistoglossa)

and C. Percivaliana. The flower, A^hich is

seven inches across, has a silver-white ground
lavender colour, and deli-

roee, the broad labellum

orange lines extending to

tinged with purple. In

size and form it partakes much of the C- W»rs-
^cewiczii in both the parents.

SOHOMBOI^VELIA TIBIBROSA;

Mr. Hanbury also sends a flower of this in-

teresting cross between Schomburgkia tibicinis

slightly tinged with
cately veined with
having well-defined

the centre, which is

BOYAL HORTICULTURAL.

May 27.—After the business and brilliance of

the Chelsea show, and with only a week's in-

terv'al, it was only to be expected that the

meeting on Tuesday last would be poorly at-

tended and the exhibition a small one. Sweet

Peas, Orchids, and flowering trees and shrubs

were the "principal subjects displayed, and there

was a fair number of novelties. This was the

third meeting and exhibition in a fortnight.

Floral Committee.

Present:—Messrs. H. B. May (in the

W. J. Bean, John Green, John Heal,

McLeod, W. Howe, C, R. Fielder, Chas.

E. H. Jenkins, H, R. Darlington, W. 5

chair)

,

J. F.

Dixon,
Cran-

field, G. Reuthe, R. C Notcutt, and H. Cowley.

In addition

Awards there

plants shown.

with little tufts of bright green, crenate mar-

gined leaves, each about 3 inches long. The
whole plant is about four inches high, the slen-

der spikes being covered with white meal. The

flowers are pure white, in close heads, some of

the flowers being pendant and otheis standing

out horizontally. The corolla is broidly bell-

shaped, half an inch across, and has very highly

iimbriatedl margins. Shown by Mr. A. K.

BuLLEY, Neston.

liamondia pyrenaica 2?a^?^f^ct- As shown, this

is a strong growing plant, the specimen canying

nine spikes of bloom. The colour of the flowers

is soft, light bluish mauve. Shown by Mr. T.

Temple \Vest, Redhill.

Other Novelties.

to the novelties which secured

were several interesting, rare

Mr. Bulled exhibited the dainty

little white-flowered Primula Reidii; P. Hopeana

with cream-coloured flowers and somewhat siig-

gcs^tive of P. sikkimensis in form and habit;

and P. Orange Beauty, a brilliant orange venuil-

lion flower ol large size and, apparently, with a

vigorous habit of ,growth. Miss Willmott exhi-

.tited long trailing and flowering growths of the

shiubbv climber t>chizandra chinensis.

i
The 'brilliant Paeonia lobata was well shown

'bv Mr. GiFFORD, who gi-ows this species largely

and well. Mr. E. M.vrsden Jones, Tilston,

Mjil'pas, showed Cheirauthus Pamela Pershowse,

a large golden-flowered pei'ennial obtained by

crossing C. alpinus with 'C. Allionii; it is fra-

grant and has already survived three winters

unharmed out of doors; Geura Dolly Xortn,

vivid orange, from the same exhibitor, was also

good.

Groups.

A large number of interesting hybrid Calceol-

arias were shown from the John Innes Insti-

tute, Mefton. The colour rango, as well as the

^divergence of habit foliage, was large, but the

most attractive was 0. Allardii (integrifoha x

plantaginia crossed with a yellow herbaceous

variety), golden yellow. (Silver Flora Medal.)

Messrs. Dobbie & Go's long-spurred Aqmlegias

received unstinted admiration; the pure vlute,

blue and white/ deep blue and white, yellow and

pink, yellow and bronze, and pink and v;hit«

forms were all very beautiful in size, form ana

olouriiifi (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal).

A large group of very line Sweet P«as, set up
c

Fig. 136.

—

schizanthus wisetonensis sNowFi-AKE.
(See awards at the Chelsea Show, page 258.).

and Laelia tenebrosa which verifies the brief
description of it in Gard. Chron., Aug. 2, 1913,
in the report of the Royal Horticultural Society's
meetinff of July 29, when the cross was first

shown by Messrs. Charlesworth and Go. *'The
flower resembles L. tenebrosa and ia bronzy-
oi-ange with a rose-veined lip." In the flower
sent the lanceolate sepals are curiously incurved,
probably due to the influence of S. tHsicinifi,

which is also responsible for the rose flush at
the back. Tlie lip i^ light rose, darker in the
centre, to which run purple linee from the
base.

^ ^ ^

All bigeneric hybrids are interesting,

particularly those which combine widely
divergent iorms of flowers and distinct liabits

of growth.

Awards of Merit,

Cytuus sessiliflorus.—A showy, early summer-
flowering shrub that grows about 4 ft. high.
The growths are slender and stiff, and on the
new twigs the golden-yellow flowers are freely
borne. The leaves are small, trifoliate,

sessile, and light green. The plant does well
when cut to the ground every year or two.—Shown by Miss Willmott.
Sweet Pea Hawlmarh Maroon.—A very fine

^ Sweet Pea with bold and large flowers, in which
'the standard is erect, waved, and widely spread.
It is a self-coloured variety, and the colour ia

deep rich bronzy maroon.—Shown by Messrs.
Alex. Dickson and Sons.
Primula Harroviana.—A low growing specif

by Messrs. Alex. Dickson & Sons, M-as com-

posed only of the new varieties Brocaae,

ilawlmark Pink, Hawlmark iVUrMii (see

_r' Awards) and the blush Daisy Bud (Silver-gut

*^"
Flora Medal). Mr. J. Stevenson waB_also an

exhibitor of Sweet Peas, and sl^owed ms ne^v

seedlings Brilliant Hebe and Cnmson Seediiaf-

Mr. RoBT. Bolton put up large vases ot m^

new, hand^iome Sweet Peas, Magie a V^^V-J

combination of iblue and rose ; and Coimuanaei

Godsal, navy blue and purple maroon

A handsome group of cut blooms ol

den varieties of Rhododendrons was

by Miss C: Warner (gardener Mr.

Belle Orchard, Hawkhursl>-a ladjes

gardening (Bronze Banlvsian Medal), in Mess .

Cheal & Son's display of flowermg trees an^^

r-i_-_ .J Ar^iiifl ATialpas were ^er;

v. Mori-

esii, Rhododendron Pink Pearl ^"^"^
Piptantiiu^

nepalensis were other good things (oi^^.ffJ" ^
sian Medal). Exquisite varieties of I^^^l^^^^,.

finely grown, were exhibited ^y -^a'^- ^
TurneI. In many insUmces, the gro^stns

carried large double spikes and in »11 c.ises

flowers were large; Congo, deep rose, ^

reddish puiTle; Reaumur, magenta rose

\^^.^J- ,Q-nTrAT,T< T.nw & Co. were the oi^

good gar-

exhibited

Stevens),

fichool of

shrubs the Lilacs and Mollis Azaleas.

showy; white Viburnutm tomentosum,^

the

egrOi

Messrs. Stttart Low & ^". , .j gy

exhibitors of perpetual Ca^'^^^^^*^''
. Knollvs

showed fine spedmens of Hon.^ C^\V2l^.^ Mr.
and Mephisto (Silver Banksian

^^^^^^j^ns in

James Douglas showed bo^er Carnation^^^

good form and variety, including the new

patra, The Grey Douglas, Lord K»^'
the yellow Goliath (^^"^^ ^^;1^Mi^^

Tlie beautiful new H T I^'^^' blooms,
:oU„ ^^^^^^^-ni.^ hv about a hunorea u^^

^^

Roses contributed by Mr. ^lisha Hicks H|^^^

Moyesii, the fragrant
,^^^.^f^"'^^^^^^h Joanna

the purpHsh io«e R. WiUmottu, witn J

Hicks, represented by about ,.

Tvas the centrqj feature of a large grou^
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Bridge and Climbing Lady Hillingdon were

othefk<id things (Silver Flora Me5al) Mr.

Edward Cil^ter, ^Finchley, contributed two-

and-a-half dozen old English florists^ Tulips,

gome of them very handsomely flamed, flowers,

the example of William Lea being very attra^;-

Orchid Committee.

Present: Sir Harry J. Veitch (in the Chair),

Messrs. Jas. O'Brien (hon. secreUry), T. Arm-

strong, W. Bolton, W. H. White, and Frederick

.7 H?nbury,^ AWARDS.
FiBST-CLASS CbRXIFICATE.

Laelio- Cattleya Excelsior var. The_ Globe

(L -C Canhamiana alba X C Mendelh), from

Pantia Ralli, Esq., Ashtead Park, Surrey

(Orchid grower, Mr. Fames). A grand hybrid,

differing widely from the fine form for which Mr.

Ralli received a First-Class Certificat-e at the Chel-

sea Show. The sepals are white, petals three inchee

across, white, with a broad light mauve band up

the middle; lip, broad ricli mauve purple, with

some dark lines running into the light 'yellow

disc ; the narrow margin being white.

Odontoglossum harvcngtense, Pitt's variety

(ci-ispum X triujnphansj. In 1896 H. T. Pitt,

Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr. Mr^ Thurgood)t

oltained a First-Class Certificate for one of the

earliest forms of this pretty and variable natural

hybrid, and the first to be shown as Kosslyn

the hybrid Odontoglossums and Odontiodas were
well represented, but the feature ^in the group
was made by the presence of an exceptionally

fine selection of species, among which were two
splendid specimens of the emerald green and
black Coelogyne pandurata, ea^ with^ two
spikes; C. Massangeana, C. speciosa, the fringed-

lipped Chondrorhyncha Chestertonii,
^
Lycaste

I^wrenceana, Nanodes Medusae, Epidendinun

Wallisii and E. prismatocarpjra, Bulbophyllum
Lobbii siamense, Maxillaria lepidota, Reuan-

thera Imschootiana, and good forms of the best

Cattleyas (Silver Flora Medal).

Messrs Chablesworth and Co., Hay-
ward's Heath, staged a good group with

many fin© Odontoglossums, the new 0.

Tityus (crispo-Harryanum x President Poiu-

care) being one of the best. Miltoiiia

Charlesworthii, with its large rose flowers with

dark mask to the lip, was very attractive, and
specially good were Cattleya Warneri Arden-

holme variety and Laelio-Cattleya Faacinator-

Mossiae va.r. . Princess , Bibesco, with sepals and

petals tinged with .lilac and deep claret lip.

Narcissus and Tulip Committee.

Present:—Messrs. E. A. Bowles (in Uie

chair), F. Herbert Chapman, F. Barchard, Peter

R. Barr W. Poupait, G, Reuthe, G, W. Leak,

H. Backliouse, W. F. 'M. Copeland, Geo. Monro,

Jun., W. B. Cranfield, Miss Willmott, Rev. J.

Jacob, and C- H, Curtis (hon. secretary).

than 1918. Rarely had the farm and garden

promise at this date been so satisfactory, 'i'hen

came the mid-April bitter weather, disastrous

to the opening fruit tree buds, and a continua-

tion of summer drought and coolness continued

the prejudicial conditions. A genial August

greatly favoured the earlier narvesting districts,

but the excessive wet in September caxised

damage and loss elsewhere. The whole autumn

waa ooot but comparative dryness in October

and November helped finally in the harvesting

of nearly average field crops. Potatos give a

record for acreage and yield per acre, but after

storage there was serious loss from disease. The
migrant records support the interesting weather

reUtionships shown by the other tables. Tjm
April cold, delayed the appearance of the 16

earlier birds two or three days more than the

other ten. The isophenai lines on the map
indicate the districts where the plants of Table

III. blossomed simultaneously. Tneir course

shows the marked influence of ielevation. On
the same map are also shown the isotherms for

the first half of. the year, and a comparison of

these with the isopnenes is a matter of con-

siderable interest.

The effect of tlie war has been felt in the

loss of many of the observers' who formerly

contributed to this report, and an increase in

the present numbers is much to be desired,

particularly in the northern districts and in

Ireland.
V

Fig 137—MESSRS. JAMES carter and CO.'S exhibit of indoor flowering plants at the CHELSEA SHOW.
(See pa^e 271.)

var. Since that some twenty varieties have re-

ceived Awards at the Royal Horticultural
Society. A dozen or so of the" best of tliem had
been painted, and the paintings were compared
with the Pitt*s variety now shown, but none
was comparable to it. ^

The large flowers had pale
canary yellow sepals with a few reddish blotches,
the petals being also canaxy yellow, with the
inner basal ai'ea white. The lip bore one chest-
nut red blotch, and a few smaller ones in front
of the crest.

Award of Merit.
Catthya The BHde (Warscewiczii alha var.

firmin Lamheau x Diisseldorfei Undine J, from
Messi-s. Flory and Black, Orchid Nursery,
Slough. A fine pure white variety, larger in
size than other crosses of C. Diisseldorfei Undine,
and taller in habit, but retaining the form of
flowers of tbat hybrid, as shown on the three-
flowered inflorescence borne by the plant on it(S

first s.pike . It is probable, however, that when
mature the broader petals of the white-flowered
C Wai-scewiczii will be more in evidence.

Preliminary Commendation.
_ Odontoglossum Tityus (crispo-Harryanum X
President Poincari), from Messrs. Charles-
WORTH AND Co., Hayward's Heath. A very fine
flower of perfect shape, white, with large violet
purple blotches.

Groups.
H. T. Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr.

jMr. Thurgood), showed a fine group, in which

Tliere were neither groups' nor novelties before

the Committee, but questions of registration of

Daffodils, definition of show terms, .next year's

show and other matters were discussed at some

Fruit and Vegetable Committee.

Present :-^^y. W. Wilks (i^" the chair),

Messrs. W. Bates, W. H. Divers, G. F. Tmley,

and A. E. Vidler.
,

'

^-^-^ ^ -

There were no entries, exhibits or biisinesb

before this Committee.

ROYAL METEOROLOGICAL.

jVLiY 21 —The monthly meeting of this Society

was held'on Wednesday the 21stinst at the

^nnietv's Rooms, 70, Victoria Street, West-

mM" i?^^^^r^^^^^> F.R.8., President,

^"a paper bv Capt. C. X P. Cave and Mr. J S.

Dines entitled "Further Measurements on the

Ratfof Ascent of Pilot Balloons," was read by

'

^The^Srt on ihe Observations for the Phen-

^ ological W-D^ember 1917, to November,

iQi8_bv Mr. J. Edmund Clark and Mr. H. B.

Adages was also presented. The excessive

^MoT December, 1917.. wa. followed by three

mild months. February in particular. Hence by

Aoril 1st the Blackthorn was in mo^ parte

bluing wHereas after the very cold early

mm^s of 1917 the mean date was 35 days later

KEW GUILD.

On^"^ the most pleasing functions held in

London during a Chelsea Show week is the

gathering of the past and present Kewites at

the Annual Meeting and Dinner of their Guild.

Tlf*'.«^athering, held this year at Dean's Hotel,

Oxford 'Street, was presided over by Capt. A.

Hill, the Assistant Director of Kew. The Com-
mittee's Report for 1918-19 was presented and
accepted. Triis showed that 25 Guild members
have died in the service of the country during

tiie war, while older and eminent members who
have passed away recently include Mr. R-
Hooper Pearson, Mr. E, J. Allard, Mr. W. H.
Bennett and Mr. Walter Thomson. The Guild

has now 382 life members and it continues its

benevolent work among tnose in special need.

Tti£ accounts show a balance of £6 2e. 9d. on
current account, and a deficit of £14 lis. 7d.

on capital account. The fact is that the GuUd
Journal costs much more to produce than for-

merly, and the proper proportion of new life-

membership subscriptions has not been trans-

ferred'- to capital account.

The question of raising subscriptions was
brought forward, but as no action .could be

taken in the absence of due notice, a special

general meeting is to be called to give legal

force to the general feeling that there should

be an increase. A motion that a member should

be allowed to bring wife or lady friend—^hus-

VtanJ rt*- n-Anflomiin fripTid lu the cas€ of ladv

r
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meiribera—to the Guild dinner
with about two dissentients.

was adopted

The dinner was a gi'eat success, Capt. Hill
again presiding. There wene 105 members pre-
sent, including many ladies and a considerable
number of old Ivewites from overseas and the
provinces, and some who have gained dis-
tinction during the war. Capt. Hill proposed
"The Kew Guild," and in doing so reftrred to
the proposed memorial at Kew, raised by Kew-
ites, to the Kew men Tvho have lost their-lives
in active war service; to the changes at Kew,
and to the possibilities the future holds in
horticulture for trained Kew men and women.
Mr. W. W. PettigreWj Superintendent of the
Manchester ParlyS, replied, and strongly empha-
sised the Chairman's statement that there was a
great future for those gardeners who had the
benefit of a Kew training. "The Chairman,"
proposed by Mr. W. W. Pettigr^w, was the
only other toast. A musical programme was
provided by the members, with ample intervals
for the renewal of old friendships and the crea-
tion of new ones, between the items.

1 of each
each class.

Dissimilar

Flamed in

BOTAL NATIONAL TULIP.

Mat 20, 21, and 22.—This Society pursues
the very even tenor o£ its way. A whole tent
was set apArt for its ©xihibats at the Chelsea

However, the show's the thing. The two
amateur exhibitors, Sir A, D. Hall, Merton,
r.nd Mr. C. W. Needhaii, Kelmsoott, Hale,
Cheshire, who are president and hon. treasurer
respectively of this >Sooiety, shared the first and-
second prizes of the first four classes. Sir A.
D. Hall 'was tirst with (a^ 12 Dissimilar Recti-
fied Tulips, and 2 Feathered and 2 Flajmed in

each class; (b) 3 Feathered Tulips,
class; and (c) 3 Flamed Tulips, 1 of

He was* second in the class for 6
Kectified Tulips : 1 Feathered and 1

each clasSj and received a Premier Prize for a
bloom of Miss Willmctt, a very beautiful Rose
seedling. In the first class, Sir A. D., Hall
had very good blooms of Rose Marie, fr. rose

;

Universe, fr. byb. ; Dr. Hardy, fid. biz. ; and
Britomars, fr. byb.

Mr. C. W. Njeedham won the First Prize in
the class for 6 Dissimilar Rectified Tulips,
1 Feathered and 1 Flamed of each class, in which
he included good blooms of George Edward,
fld. byb., and Samuel Barlow, fr. biz. He was
second in classes A. C. and 1).

*

In the Open Class, Messrs. Hogo and
Robertson were awarded the First Prize for a
very pleasing exhibit of 20 vases of ;;arden
Tulips. The vases of Salmon Kmg, Caiximal
Hanning, Petrius Hondius, and Marie were
perhaps the \&ry best.

Messrs. Barr and Sons staged an interesting

The terms of the Agreement which Trade
Associations

_
are desired to enter into, if they

wish to avail themselves of the proposed agree-
ment with the Boai-d, are as follow:

1. That the Association furni^ copies of its
Rules and Regulations to the Board of Inland
Revenue.

2. That the Association renders annually
accounts of its income and expenditure and pavs
tax on the balance of income over expeiidiiure
computed in accordance with the provisions of
the Income Tax Acts, on the basis provided by
clause^ four. In computing the balance, all
administrative expenses, all payments to mem-
bers of any kind (other than loans and pay-
ments of a capital nature) and all payments for
legal charges in cases taken on behalf of the~
members, are to be treated as ordinary expend-
iture. '

3. That members receiving payment of any
kind {other than loans and payments of a
capital nature) bring the amounts received to I
the credit of their individual trading accounts
and that the Association shall furnish particu-^
lars yearly to 31st December of the amount paid
in that way and to whom paid. In the event
of any member or other person failing to account
for the tax on any such receipts in the ordinary
course, the amount is to be included in the
assessment upon the Association, i.e., by dis-
allowing the items as deductiljle expenditure
in computing the liability of the .Association.

-h

,.,hI

\

Fig. 158.—MESSRS. Armstrong and brown's

Show, and there were four exhibitors, so ifar

as we could discover. OccaaiouaJly a visitor,
or perhaps two, -would enter the tent, gaze with
almost pained astonishment at 'the few boards
of "rectified" blooms; then at the back of the
tent they usually discovered the Darwin and
Cofttage Tulips sent by Messrs. Hogg and
RoBEBTSON, and Messrs. Barr ^vnd Sons.
Feeling in safe aal familiar company, the
visitors would give these their full meed of
admiraton and then steal out of the tent, no
doubt fearful of disturbing the solemn calm and
quietude. '

These « rectified'/ Tulips—the Flamed and
Feathered Roses, Bizarres and Bybloemen, fwith

their stems cut short, and sitting nakediv on
show boards—werOj of course, the elite which
have entered the higher plane of Tulip life, but
few of the casual visitors realised it, nor did
they know that they were enjoying the privilege

<rf inspecting the exhibition of a seventy-years-

old Society. How could they in the abeence. of

ajiy explanatory literature or notice? True,
after a diligent searchj we discovered one
schedule dated 1915 and, underneath the staging,

a goodly-sized card beafing the Society's title.

EXHIBIT OF ORCHIDS AT THE CHELSEA SHOW, FOR WHICH THE "CORONATION" CUP WAS AWARDED.
(See page 271.)

colleK^tion of Cottage and Darwin Tulips, not
for competition.

An [interesting exhibit was a branched stem
of Mignon. a seedling Rose Tulip, bearing two
flowers. The primary bloom was very fine and
the secondarj' flower quite good.

TRADE NOTES.

TAXATION OF TRADE ASSOCIATIONS.
Notice has again been given by the Board of

Inland Revenue that subscriptions and levies paid
by members of a Trade Association may be
allowed as a trade expense in computing their in-

come tax liability. This deduction is, however,
subject to the Trade Association entering into
a form of Agreement with the Board of Inland
Revenue and it is possihle that those Associa-
tions which may not be registered as "Com-
panies trading not for profit" may be wonder-
ing whether the proffered conicessioa may not
prove a somewhat dangerous trap

!

4. That the Association shall render accoun^

for the last completed year, and be assessed

on siich accounts for the year ending 5th

April, that for the following year they be

assessed on the basis of an average of the

accounts for the two years preceding the year

of assessment, and for the third year and sub-

sequent years on the average of the three pie-

ceding years.

5. That the payment of subscriptions, en-

trance fees and levies be allowed, and receipts

by members from the Association, if any, be

credited in the accounts of the individual nieni-

bers for the three preceding years in computing

the assessment for the financial year ending m
April.

6. That the contributions or subscriptions by

the Association to any other organisation be

only allowed as expenses on production of the

accounts of such organisation and on evidence

that it has entered into similar arrangements

with the Board of Inland Revenue, or has no

surplus Income which ought, on the lines of this

Scheme, to be subjected to tax.

7. The existing and future accumulated funos

of the Aaaociation to b« regarded aa taxed m-
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J "come in the event of the Association being

e<J
;^,jioiind up and the funds distributed among tne

lienibers. - . u j ^ e

esot-i 8 No allowance is to be made or relief

i I-'-Wited in respect of the excess of the expen-

diture of any year over the contributions, e>.oept

aD- w far as is necessary for the computation of

anT'the three years' average.

9. In the event of any dispute _ as to the

©bituar^.

pi-

^'^''^
admissibility or non-admissibility of any item

yjj- of expenditure, the question shall be submittednatoiB

fco the Conunissioners of tuie District or the

t

' Spw^lal Commissioners for determination in the

/^ or^ina^y course, and subject to the right of
'"^

appeal to the High Court, pro\-ided that the

J*^*^'
terms of the agreement or the validity of the

If c. — I — J- :- —^^^A^^^^ therewith shall
terms of the agreement or the

assessment made in accordance

not be otherwise impugned.
I 10. The association to give an undertaking to

' ^flibide by these Regulations.
ifa ,-• r

|2_
rjijjjg arrangement may be

or
determined by
by the Aspocia-^^''sJ -pthe Board of Inland Revenue

^t- tion on twelve months* notice expiring on the

p*- .5th April, in any year.

itintft; It will be seen that the terms of the Agree-
kr-: ment bind Trade Associations to give very full

)acc!iE'inforTnaion to the Taxing Authorities and in-

oniia^jclude an agreement by the Association to be
t in B assessed to income tax. For some time past

bv _ the Authorities have been pressing at least one
jeiiife .Trade Association connected with Horticulture
natic: to render accounts with a view to assessment,

;but it is difficult to see the equity of such a
demand, even if Trade Associations are not re-

gistered as being companies not for profit. The
fact remains that their objects are for .the pur-
pose of mutual defence and that, there is lo
question of making a profit for division among

J
tne members in the same way as a Trading

I

Company would do. The anomaly of such a
claim becomes all the greater when the fact is

borne in mind that ' even Trading Companies
such as the Wholesale Co-operative Societies
pay no income tax. If however the Board of
Inland Revenue were to promote legislation for

a-1
P"^°^® ^K taxing the profits of Co-operative

NVholesale Societies at the source a considerable
addition to the National Revenue might be
uius secured, and tbe~ financial advisers of i;he

Government might well focus their energies in
this direction. H. M. V.

P. Sagourin.—The deatli is reported in the
Bevue Horticoh of the French Director of Agri-

culture, Monsieur P. Sagourin, -which took place

on May 12. He w^as only 52 years of age,

. and the illness which ended thus fatally lasted

but a few days.
Monsieur Sagourin, who had been director of

Agriculture since 1916, played a considerable

part in the organiisation of food production
during the last years of the Avar. An indefati-

gable worker, he strove passionately to further

the interests of agriculture, and was mainly
'responsible for the creation of local committees
and departments, a reform which played a very
important part in the stimulation of agricul-

tural effort duiing the period of greatest short-

age. He was a most devoted worker, having
filled in turn the roles of professor in a tech-

nical school, professor of agriculture, local agri-

cultural director of the Aube district, and agri-

cultural inspector. His labours were e\ ery-

where productive of excellent results, and there

is no doubt that Frencn agriculture and horti-

culture is the poorer for his loss.

Edouard de Janczewski.—We learn ^yith re-

gret of the death, at what date is not recorded,

of a well-known Polish botanist, Prof, de
Janczewski. He was for some years Professor of

Botany at the University of Cracow, and
specialised in the genus Ribes. The results of

his researches wore published in 1907, in a work
entitled " Monographie des OroseillerSy llibes

L." published at Geneva. Two supplements

were subsequently added, bringing the work

finally up to the year 1913. It is io be feared

that his studies must have been seriously in-

-terriipted subsequent to that date, owing to the

unfortunate circumstances which made this por-

tion of Poland a battlefield, foughi over again

^and again by the Russians and Germans. It

is not reported, however, that the University
" "

_s themselves have 'been seriously

ged.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.
An Order has been made by the AgriciiHural

>\ages Roard xevising the minimum and over-
time rates for male workers of 18 years of ago
and ov^r in England and Walfti.
the revised rates of wages are now in opera-

V3 ™ "Will be. payable as from Monday, the
jytn May. Copies of the rates for any par-

tn f "^'^""^^ ^^y ^e obtained on application

"^ J
Secretairj'. of the Agricultural Wages

Board,
80, PaU kail, London, S.W.I.

I

iptr
be held in New-

- ^

' if.":

Mangolds.

The' early-sown Mangolds are coming through

the soil satisfactorily, and directly the rows

can be distinguishecf the soil on either side

shoiild be stirred at ono© either by the horse

hoe or hand hoe. No plant I know shows

the advantage of surface_cultivation better than

the Mangold, and none s'hows more forciblv the

disadvantage of being smothered with weeds. I

sow a haSdtul of Barley with the Mangold
•

«eeds ; this germinates in advance of the Man-

golds thu? showing the lines iftuch more plamly

Ind making hoeing easier. \^here Charlock is

likely to be tro^blelome, I would adv.se strongly

f-nrearlv hoeing of the Mangold crop, as thjs

Sst robs the sou of fertility quickly and chokes

the Mangold plants.

Cabbage.

Seeds have germinated very well, b'^t the

Turnip fly is very troublesome and attacking

the sellings direitly they appear, especially

where Uie foil is rough- (j"^ .\t * g°f^ j'^
to dnst the plants repeatedly J^lth soot ,wo«l

a^h fine bone meal, or siiperphospnate of hme

-....^jug ,^retaries or from the Secretary all 'of which will also assist *\ gj°^^^« ^
l^\ A^r^H °f riortioulture, 11, Adam plant^ In a ^/'l

^^''^^^^^j^^^ ft ^mip
S PnKr^iF'^'' London, W.C.2. The place of example, one "^^he best pre^enu^^^ P

^-W- Me.,.„ „,-„ V „„.^ fly ^^^^art^sfeitngr^ush^^X^^^^^^^ the

;^ZiT^Mt need for somo legislation to ^i^il.^The sun ^11 ^^^^-.^^^ '^' '"'

ot^the
interests of raisers of new varieties plants^row ?^^-d.ly^roug\it.

^^.^ ^^^

T Trup^S y:ir ^l^and°VhJat ^^
ploughed up last yea^ u

^^^^ ^^^ ^^

free.use Of sulphate oiam^^^^^
Directly the

Cl^'^is d^re^" u?b U^ Bnould be ploughed

anTreneSly cultivated in order to expose tne

Z^ ^ully--bei^,/Te rec7eT;r;"of-t^ ^--'-^^^^
*^ber at the earliest possible moment. luch crops aa Mangold, Swedes,

7i;!?-.®x^^® proposed by the Morpeth, and
J^istncfc iSurserymen, Fruit Growers and Market
gardeners Association, made piogress at a
meeting held in Newcastle on Friday, 16th May.
n^n a small but influential gathering decided

to organise a public meeting to ' ^ ^ ^ •-. .r..„

Pf^ on Friday, 13th June

fcinfiJlt- ^^".^^^'^K Committee has been appointed,
Fnsmin^of Messrs. G. W. Purdy, Chairman,
fiJ.J- ^^i<^e. Secretary, G. Chalton, Assistant

Kth aP ^^^' Mornpf.h Assr^ria.tinn t^ifrether

Temple:

Further details can be obtained on application

A-l^.-.^^*<^» and Charlton, who will serve

'Secretaries, or from the Secretary

e Morpeth Association, together
rs. Espey, Lowrison, Sanderson and

_The
.
long felt

ooeupie^l

38ible
past,

resnU ^1}^*' , progress towards a satisfactory

Li ^^ ^ ^a^e. An eminent King's

„ ,, *=^°5iders that it would be feasible to

rt^A Posing of an Act of Parliament, and

1^12^% ^^0 means for doing this it is

reforY .^v£fT'\ ^ ''^?^^-" ^''f'
are

the following year if measure are not taken to

destroy the wireworms.

Market Cabbage.

Cabbages of the Wheeler's Imperial and
Flower of Spring ty^pe are generally late in

hearting this sea.son, owing to the excessively

wet autumn and winter. In large breadths of

this vegetable*' -there are very few "bolters,"

but in gardens where they were perhaps 8ow!>

early there ar« many. Late plants would be

improved by a light dressing of sulphate

ammonia.
Autumn Sowk Onions.

,

These have grown quite well, and the epring

sown batch, in the open, has germinated evenly

and well. All that is needed now is to kee-p

the soil stirred and free from weeds.

Maize, for Cows, Cattle, Pigs and Horses.

In August and September Maize is a
valuable food, especially during a spell of dry
weather when grass is scarce^ and not r.ourly

enough of this fodder crop is grown. Some
growers may have had failures with the crop

owing to sowing the seed too early, or because

rooks have destroyed tlie plants—which they

may quickly do if allowed to taste the seeds

when sown.
The middle of May is quite early enougn for

the sowing of Maize seed, especially in heavy
soil. A stubible, ploughed in early autumn with

a liberal dressing of farmyard manure, is a good
preparation for Maize. Work the soil freely in

the spring and sow the seeds six inches apart

in the furrow behind the plough and not Jess

than three inches deep. If farmyard manure
was not available, sprinkle superphosphate" of

lime or bone meal with the seeds. Keep rooks

away from the plot until the seedlings are well

above the soil, when one hoeing will be all that

is required.

RctLLixo Cereal Crops.

The sowing season for such cereals as Barley

. and Oats has been especially prolonged this

year owing to the inclement weather, during the

early months, when the .
preparations .for these

crops should have been made, consequently the

.rolling of theSe crops has been unduly delayed,

in fact many fields have not yet been rolled.

No time, therefore, should be lost in rolling, as

the work is an absolute necessity in consolidating

the soil about the plants as well as pressing

.stones out of the way of the binders.
r

- Summer F.^llows.

The present spell of dry fweaither is all in

favour of work on summer fallows. This
.
is an

old-fashioned method of growing Wheat, and

also a good one. There are many weedy fields

at the present time that should be summer
fallowed, which means repeated stirring of the

^

-soil, thus, killing the couch and other weeds by'
exposure to wind and sun. Afterwards the

weeds should be burned in small heaps, and the

resulting ashes spread to enrich the soil

witli potash. The method of summer fallowing

a field overrun with couch and other weeds,

and which was ploughed out of an Oat stubble

in the autumn and is now one mass of green,

is to plough to quite the former depth, getting

well under the coucn roots, and crosswise of the

previous furrows. A week later cultivate or

scarrify the soil deeply by means of the tractor.

The next business is to drag the surface and
disentangle the soil from the weeds. ^Collect

the weeds into heaps by the use of chain har-

rows used upside down. The next work is to

again plough and cultivate, giving the weeds no

rest. When thoroughly
_

clean, plough the

ground in July and sow with Eape to be eaten

off in Septeniber and October by sheep, and

then ploughed and sown with Wheat in October.

An alternative method is that of sowing a catch

crop of Mustard in August, allowing it to grow

two feet high, ploughing it in, pressing firmly,

and sowing with Wheat in October, or Winter

Oats in September. Still another method re-

mains, and it consists of ploughing and clearing

the land until October, applying a dressing of

farmyard manure of, say. 15 or 20 tons per

acre, spreading it and ploughing it in, and

eowinjr Wheat iu October. Ed. Moli/neux,
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to con-
made at

between

: Agricultural Wages.

A meeting of the Agricultural Wages Board

was held in Lond9n on May 9, Six Ailwyn
Fellow'es presiding.

The Board appointed a Co|nmittee

aider and report upon the suggestions

the Conference held on the 7th ^lay
the Board and representatives of all the Dis-

tricts Wages Committees for t^e discuseion of

matters relating to the work of the Board and

of the District W\Tges Committees.

After consideration qi the objections which

had been lodged to their proposal of the 1st

April to vary the minimum rates' of -wa^es for

male workers of 18 yeajs of agie and over

throughout England and Wales, and of the re-

ports made on the proposal by the various Dis-

trict 'Wages Committees, the Board' decided to

confirm their proposal except as respects ordin-

ary labourers in Cumberland and Westmorland

(in regard to which the District Wages Com-
mittee will again be consulted), and as respects

the special rates for special classes of workers

euch as stockmen, horsemen and cowmen, in

Herts., Kent, Middlesex, Noi-thants,, Salop,

Surrey, Sussex and Wilts. In the case of these

countie's the Board propose that the special

classes of workers shall be paid at the minimum
and overtime rates' applicable to ordinary

The variation made by the Wages Board

(which came into operation on the 19th May)

is as follows :

—

(a) A reduction in the hours for which the

minimum wage for ordinary labourers is

payable to 54 in " Summer " and 48 in

"Winter," in the counti^ where such

hours have been in excess of these

hours. •

(&) An addition to the wreekly wages at pre-

sent payable to ordinary laibourers, of

the following sums (sulflject to slight

adjustment to round sums):—Workers

of 18 and under 19 years of age, 3s. a

week ; workers of 19 and under 20

years of age, 4s. a week; workers of

under 21 years of age, 5s. a

workers ofi 21 years and o\€r,

a week; with corresponding

adjustments of the overtime rates on the

basis of time and a quarter on week-

days and time and a half on Sundays.

In {he case of those counties where
the number of hours per week are iti

excess of 54 in summer aiwl 48 in

winter, the above additions will be
made, not to the present weekly wi^es,

but to the present weekly wages re-

duced to a basis of 52 hours all the

year round.

[c) An increase in the special rates fixed

, . for special classes of workers such as

horsemen, stockmen and shepherds, by
amounts corresponding to tlie increase

- in the rates for ordinary labourers, ex-

cept as regards the eight counties re-

ferred to above.

The Wages Board have at present under con-
sideration the special rates "for horsemen, stock-

men, shepherds, etc., with a view to modifica-

tion of the basis of "customary" hours for

which those workers are paid in a number of

counties, but they were not legally in a position

to give effect to any alteration in this basis at

the moment, and they consider that in the
meantime these workers shouM not be deprived
of the increase granted to other workers, even
where it involved making a new rate v.hich

may only be in operation for a short time.

A Schedule of the new iminimum rates fixe<l

for each county will shortly be obtainable on
application to the Agi-icuUmral Wages Board, 80,

Pall Mall, S.W.I.

20 and
wieek;

6e. 6d.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.>
Address Wanted. Will Mr. J. Tayleur, of

Theale, Berkshire, kindly send us "
his fuU

' address, as a letter sent a& above has been
returned "Not known."»*

Black . CtTRRAKTS : J. P. The bushes are badly

affected with big bud mit-e, Eriophyes ribis.

ConPideraHe correspondence on this subject has

been ' published in recent issues- of

Gard. Chron., and in the one for :March

29, 1919, Mr. G. Taylor stated that the mite

may be controlled by using a mixture consist-

ing of 10 per cent, of soap and 5 per cent, of

crude carbolic acid. Pick 6U all the affected

buds and bum them. The spraymg should be

commenced about the beginning of April

and continued once weekly until the first week
in June.

Cinnamon Vine.—M. A. H. Cinnamon Vine is

the popular name for Dioscorea, the members

of which ai'e twining herbs, grown largely dn

America- for furnishing arbors, pergolas and

the like. Certain species of Dioscorea are culti-

vated in this country for their handsome Joliage.

There are several species, but we doubt''if they

would prove a great success in this country-

out- oif-doors, seeing that they are natives of

warm countries.

Cost of Nicotine. R. A- C,\ We have sent

your letter to Marhet GrowtTy who states that

tlie nicotine he referred to on p. 223 was bought

last October, when the actual quotation was
15s. 3d. per lb. carriage paid for a 50-lb. lot.

A little later nicotine was practically unobtain-

able at any price. The Yalding (Manufacturing

Co., Maidstone, sell a nicotine substitute which
is rather cheaper.

Culinary and Dessert Apples.— G. ZT. Assum-
ing you proposp to plant bvsh trees in the

autumn, the following varieties of Apples will

be found suitable for your district : Culinary

—

Lord Grosvenor, Grenadier, EcklinviUei Seed-

ling, Rev. W. Wilks (eai-ly) ; Bismarck^, Lord
Derby, Blenheim Pippin, and Stirling Castle

(midsum ) ; Newton Wonder, Lane's Prince

Albert, Bramley's Seedling, Annie Elizabeth,

Beauty of Kent" and King Edward VII. (late).

Dessert—Lady Sudeley, Beauty of Bath, Irish

Peach, Devonshire Quao:renden (early).;,Cox's

Orajige Pippin, King of the Pippins, Allington

Pippin, American Mother (mid-season)

;

Adams's Peairmain, Sturmer Pippin, Barnack
Beauty, Claygate Pearmain, Lord Hindlip, and
Duke of Devonshire.

Diploma in Horticttlture.—7?. H. You would
be able to obtain full information and probably

copies of papers set at previous examinations

fiK>m the Secretary of t5ie Royal Horticultural

Society, Vmcenfc Square, Westminster, London,
S.W.

Hardy Azaleas.—/. Z. It is probably that the

Larger, wider flowers of Azalea mollis, of the

Antlioaiy Koster type, represent the true

variety, whilst the smaller yellow flowers re-

present Azalea pontica (Rhododendron flavum).

The former has, we assume, been grafted on the

latter, and the stock has sent up a growth
which has flowered .among the growths of tlie

grafted variety.

Hippeastrum: J. 0. Tiie painting of the
Hippeastrum ifAmaryllis) • forwarded for in-

spection is a seedling or hybrid from A,. Vit-

tatum, a species introduced from the- Andes
of Peru more than a century ago. The hybrids

are very showy but lack the form, size and
substance of those of newer varieties, and are

scarce in collections.

Names of Fruits.—--1. TV. Probably a shrivelled

fi-uit of Fearn's Pippin.

Names of Plants: North.—1, Phyllera augiisti-

folia ; 2, not recognised ; 3, Kpimedium pin-

natum; 4, Kalmia augustifolia ; 5, Pernettya
mucronata; 6, Megasea crassifolia; 7, Trillium
sessile; 8, Luzula sylvatica; 9, Tiarella cordi-

^olia ; 10, Ledum latifolium ; 11, Peta^ites fra-

grana ; 12, Vaccinium mystillus ; 13, Gaul-
theria Sliallon. G. J, (1) Pilea muscosa; (2)

Streptosolen Jamesonii ; (3) Megasea cordiiolia

;

(4) Choisya fernata ; (5) Veratrutn sp. (send
when in flower); (6) Boronicuin atism^jum;
(7) ^Vsphodelus ramosus. S. B. Veronica
gentianoides and Asphodeline lutea.

W. M. M. D. (1) Cypripedium Lawrencea-
num ; 2 and 3 are probably varieties of or
hybrids from C. Lawrencennum. H. B. It.—
Orobanche major. W. V. de W.—Beconia
semperfloreiis gigautea. F. H.—Aspnodeline
lutea. E. J. B. Pninus Padus. A, B,

Cyphomajidra betacea^ the Tree Tomatr 'llu»
quires a warm ' greenhouse temjwat« -^
A. H. P. Prunus Padus. H. G. Dom^iW*
cum plantagineum. L. A. M. (1) ChHL

'
'

gonum virginianum; (2) Lithncpem^»*
pui-pureo coeriileum

; (Zj Lathyrua vera J^
albus; (4) Primula japonica;

(5) fy .^
divaricata ; (6) Primula farinosa

; (7) MJ^
monium coeruleum; (8) Euphorbia C\iiari-ia' -iht

C.^ W. (1) Pi-unus Padus; (2) Pfr^^tf'**^-,
minalis; (3) Olearia elaeagnifalia; (4) Syuiph* ifji

turn tuberosum. O. H. (1) Euphorb l|,a
epithymoides; (2) Exochorda gi*andifioraj ^ fa
Camassia esculenta; (4) Comus Xutallii; ^*.
Staphylea colchica. £/. C, Bocconia conjJH* ,

J

Pear Leaf Blister Mite.—West Derby. T .

Pear leaves and fruitlets are attacked h^^p'^

Pear-leaf Blister Mite (Eriophyes pyri). "R ;,

mite inhabits the buds during the winttT. m
is said to migrate to the leaves durin, ti

summer. It is certainly responsible for ti

blijsters on the Pear leaves, and also oa the ffl

:lh

bryo fruits of susiceptlble varieties like Soi

du Congi'es. The damage on the young'

gradually disappears as they increase

>

P

size, though the severely affected ones

drop. Summer remedies are not usually sue

fill, the best time to attack the pest«

early in March, just as ihe buds are ope

At this period the mites which have shel

during the winter under the bud scales

accessible to sprays. Ijinie sulphur at a

strength of one in twelve, or one in fift«tf,

harmless to the Pear and destructive toT
mites.

Shelter Belt for Fruit Trees : i?. H. L.

rows of trees will suffice for the shelter

For the inner one, next the fruit

Oupressus macrocarpa would be miitabls -

This is an evergi^een, very dense in habit, *^^'

grows rapidly. If the Austrian Pine thriv^^jj.^^

your locality, this Conifer would be sui'"

for the outer row. If it is unsuitable, i— ,

dian Poplar inight be srobstituted. Plant i|,.4j!

trees 10 feet apart in both rows, with th

in the outer row opposite the spaces in Ui

inner row. The distance between the ro*

should be about 12 ft. J'H(

Soil Analxsis.—F. B. W. Dr. J. ^^^H^
Voelcker, No. 1, Tudor Street, Newv...p •._

Street, London, E.C.4, undertakes the auaiw

of soil for a fee. If you are a telbw ot a .

Royal Horticultural Society ho wouWdosoj ,.

a special rate of dharges, which may be obtain*

from the Secretary of the Royal HorticuU-j

Society, Vincent Square, 'Westinmster, i^

don, S.W.
"^

WeakGrowths on Lady Downes! Vines :
^J'-

«

There is a lack of substance m the gro*^Mj -#ii

your vines w^hich points to a deficiency <«

or more of the essential minerals—hiiie,m'

phat« or potash—in the soil ;
while tn^

coloration and large amount of P^^*^,*"*^

that an excessive quantity of nitrogen mj^
applied. If no lime^ has recently been F

apply 10 lbs. to the rod, after slaking iMI

allowing it to oool. A dressing of wood w^
burnt vegetable refusd, spread over the sa^

a quarter of an inch thick ;
kainit, 4 i^J"^ -

rod : or sulphate of potash, 2 Ibe- P*
-"'""

t»!i
should bo applied ,for iin'Tiediate aeeun^^j

^

followed by a similar quantity of bone me* <-.

steamed bone flour. In some soris, ^^^^^^
ceptmg in t3ie fonn o! powder, are ^^^^
owing to their slow decomposition, lou

: ,

be able, by the knowledge of wha^ ^^^^^
applied to the vine borders, to J^^a^f.-oniri

the above substances are necessary. ^ J
genous manure should be given this ^^ '^

if there is a mulching it should »>e ^^n i
and followed by an immediate applica"^^^

such manures as are likely to supp

elements of which the soil is deficient.

^(il

to

1

4

*

-F.ft»
Commuylcations Received.—H. ^Lr\ w—F.

W. H. G.-C. W.-J. H.-J. O.-T^ -

L. A. M.-H. G.-H. F^W. B.^„
s.-^.

W. A. C.-F. J. B—G. F. M.-M.ss M^|^
^

J. K. D.-H. J. G.-A. X. B.-R. A. M. ^
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MARKETS.
COVBNT GARDEN, May 28.

Ihi cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

itlijK reports. They are furnislied to us regularly every

i;
' Weduesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

f^: Bailsmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It

^{\ must be remembered that these quotations do not

P) :. represent the prices on any particular day, but only

I-

in
the general average for the week preceding the date of

oar report. The prices depend upon the quality of the

samples, the way m which they are packed, the supply

in the market, and the demand, and they may fiuc-

tnate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

jr

Imts in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
(All 48's, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

ta

fcrglia Sieboldu s. d. s. d.

M'3, per doz. 10 0-12
1|iiragU3 plumo-

8U3 12 0-15
.: -gprengeri ... 12 0-18

*I»distra preen 48 0-72
r^Honiaa, 48'9, per

doz 30 0-36
wti, per tray

j,,12'3, Id's ... 5 0-60™
' neraries. 48'8,

per doz. ... 24 0-27

M jicacandidissima
48*s,per doz. 18 0-24

" '
• Rosea, 48"s, per

- doz 36 0-42

s. d. 8. d*

Fuchsias, 48's, per
doz 18 0-24

Heliotropes,48's,per
doz 18 0-21

Hydrangeas, white
48's, per doz. ...— rink, 48's, per
doz.

Marguerites white

Mijmonette, 48*3

doz.

24 0-26

30 0-48

18 0-24

T T

m

« P

Palms, Kentia
60"s—Cocos

... IS 0-21

... 18 0-24

... 15 0-18

... 24 0-36

H * Ferns and Palms : Average Wliolesale Prices

Bantu ra

a. d. s. d.

cuneatum 48's,

per doz. ... 12 0-18
. -'elegang ... 15 0-18
- - iplenium, 48's per
..

doz 15 0-18
.
f-lS's 21 0-24

^, _nitiiis,48's ... 12 0-15
«pomium. 48*8... 10 0-15

Nephrolepis, in
variety, 48's

Pteris, in variety,

— lai^e 60'g— small 60's— 72's,pertrayof

s. d. s. d-

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
4 0-50
3 0-36

2 0-26

FlowerSj &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

;*

'tlma

—

•(Richardias),

', per doz. bl'ms
W- (niations,perdoz.
- "' blooms, best

American var.
waflower, blue

"^ per doz. bun....

(rtenIas,perbox
^peciala ...

{:^inary

I,
miolus, The
Bride, per bun.
HlashingBride
per bun.

iolas. Peach
per

s. d. s. d.

8 0-10

3^46
5 0-60

S 0-10
3 0-40

3 0-36

2 &- 3

im,
doz. bun.

'T»ophila,
ioz. bun.

per

36 0-42

12 0-15

6 0-80

**her, white
-jjS^doz. bun. ... 6 0-10

7*"d Poppies,

rrAperdoz. bun.—
-^i^ish, \Vhit« 24 0-36
•^Jl'iie ... 24 0-36

24 0-36

4 0-50

4 0-60

10-36

~ Mauve

;^ria5,perdoz.
ma

* 1

**«

candidum
doz, blms
theTalley*
Tbun.

Myosotis (Forget-
Me-Not), per
doz. bun.

Narcissus

—

fiorea plena
(double white)
per doz. bun.

Orchids per doz,

:

— Cattleyas— Cypripediums
Pelargonium,dou-

blescarlet,per
doz. bun.—

' wliite, per doz.
bunches

Pyrethrum, white— '—coloured .--

— single
Roses, per dozen

blooms

—

— Lady Hiliingdoi— liiberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatonay ...— Opiielia— Kichraond, var.— Sunburnt

—White Crawford
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bun.

—

— white ...

5. d. S- d*

3 0-40

8 0-10

18 0-24
6 0-80

10 0-12

12 0-15

6 0-80
6 0-60

« « *

3 0-50
3 0-40

3 0-50
3 0-40
3 0-40
3 0-40
3 0-40

10 0-15
10 0-15

* t #

— coloured
Stock, Dbl. WWte 15 0-18 6
Violas, per doz.
bun 3 0-4

White"w!f!_^*^PP"^^ <** cut blooms are again shorter-

t-erv iin itl^ x/*^
becoming dearer. Choice blooms

in llo Iku Narcissus Poeticus is finished for the

. remained flTJi'^
^^^jcissus, although in plenty last

for doS >?!'" P""^*^- Enquiries are already bemg
^pected thi7^'*^

Pyrethrum, the first arrival of which

S f«i.bothdo.fh»J?^S--^^°^'^ varieties are already
r'i nubiecte^*;^lf,»^d

single, and are^selUng freely._ Otlie

r.

'

f!.

lubipcf^ 7« ^"^ ^ii'gie, ana are sciung iree y. Other

Stat^o ?n^'''t***
Paeonies, Cornflowers,' Kigella.

Pionti S\^PAJ^.>^*^ Dai^s. Iceland Poppies are

nitte to bi^ w^.
^"'^

^X^^^^ remain unchanged. Koses
**or blooim pl'J^F**^' ^"t- ^^"^ majority are very
ttenias aiTmni "!^*i*??^ ^^^ ^^^^ reduced in quantity.

riaee w^th ?^ plentiful and offered at cheaper rates-s ^'^n the exception of Smilax, is much cheaper.

Fruit: Average Wholesale Prices.
^h Peaches '• ^- *** *^-

fr^r'Pcaehes; ' ^^« °

2 lbs.
63, per

Hainburgh.

12 O-

4 0-90i»ot= •• * U- 9

'ruit,perc3e55 0-

s. d. s. d.

7 0-10

* » * 21 0-36

Melons, each
Nectarines, per

doz.
Xuta—— Brazils (new)

percwt. ... 85 0-00
Pineapples. ...each 4 0-10
Strawberries per

lb 5 0-90
>Vorthing Figs, per

doz. ... .... 6 0-15

t

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

4 0-60
12 0-15

10 0-12

s. d. s. d.
Asparagiis,Engli3h

per bundle ... 2 0-86
Beans .Frtmch,per lb. 1 6- 2

Beetroot, i>er bus. 6 0-7
Cabbage i)er doz.

Carrots, per bag
— Kew, per doz.

buns.

Cauliflowers.perdoz. 6 0-80
Cucumbers,perflat 32 0-36

Garlic, per lb. ... 16
Greens, per bag 6 0-10

Herbs.pcr doz. bun. 4 0-60
Leeks,per doz.bun.

Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos per doz.

Mint, per doz.bun.

Mushrooms per lb.

Mustardaud Cress,

per doz. punnets

4 —
2 0-70
6 0-80
2 0-30

13-16

8. d. 8. "
New Turnips, per
bunch 2 0-26

Peas, per lb. ... 16-20
Parsley, per J bus. 8 0-90
Potatos, new, per Ib.O 6-0 7
Radishes, per doz.

bunches ... 2 6-40
Ehubarb, forced,

per doz. ... 16-20
—natural, per doz. 10 0-12

Spmach per bus. 4 0-50
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches ... 5 0-10

Tomatos ,T eneriffe

,

per bundle of 4

boxes , contain-

ing 12 to 14 lbs.

per box ...Controlled

— English, per lb. 2 &- 2 6

VecetablcMarrows

,

each 2
Watercress, per doz. S-0 10

Supplies of Grapes are increasing daily ; the most common
varieties are Black Hamburgh and51uscatof Alexandria.

The following are also obtainable in large quantities :

—

Strawberries, Melons, Tigs and Peaches. Nectarines are

now commencing to arrive, and green Gooseberries are

becoming much more plentiful. There are about 300,000

boxes of Tasmanian Apples to hand, per S.S. " Somerset.'

containing irora 36 to 40 lbs. each. There is also a Ircsh

consignment ot Pineapples to hand. Tomatos, Cucumbers
and Vegetable :W arrows are not quite so plentiful as they

were last week, but Beans and Peas show an increase in

supply. Heavy supplies of English Asparagus are reachini:

the market daily.

SCHEDULE RECEIVED.

Royal Horticultural and Arboricultural
Society of Ireland's Show, to be held on June 11

and 12, 1919, in the Royal Dublin Society's premises,

Ballsbridge, Dublin Secretary's eddrcss, 5, Molesworth

Street, Dublin.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. R. J. Reynolds, after 4i years in Hia Majesty's

Forces, and previously Foreman at Tortworth Court,

Glouoe^tershirc, as Gardener to Captain G. R. B.

CoLEMASr, Bixley Lodge, Norwich.—(Tlianlts for 2s. 6d.

for R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.)
Mr. C. H. Ryde, rewntly Gardener to Lt.-Col. J. H.

Starkey, High Ridding. Camberley, as Gardener to

D. T. Willis, Esq., The Old Mill, Frimley Green,

Surrey.

Mr. A. T. Harrison, for nearly six years Gardener
at Eynslmm Hall Gardens, AVitney, Oion, as Gardener
to the Marqgis of Ailsa, Culzean Castle, Maybole,
Ayrshire.—(Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. Box-
Ed?.)

Mr. D. B. Whitelaw, after three years with His
Majesty's Forces, has resumed his duties as Gar-
dener to M,TJnr Mai^twaring, at Oteley Hall,

Ellesmere. Shropshire.
Mr. Thos. Gunnis, as Gardener to Colonel Iebt,

Boyland Hall, Long- Strntton, Norfolk.

Mr. H. Crist), after serving for nearly tihree years

with His Majesty's Forces in France, Belgium and
Italv, has resumftd his duties as Gardener to

V. IXGRAM. Esq., Elstead House, Godalming-, Surrey.

(Thanks for 2s. for R.G.O-F. box.—Ens.)
Mr. R. Btidd, previously Gardener to 3Irs. Robinson,

The DownagT. Hendon, and for four and a half

years with His Majesty's Forces, as Head Gardener
to Col. K. MiTFORo. Pitshill, Petworth. (Thanks
for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. box.—Eds)

Mr- P. R. Murton. for 26 years Gardener at Penrose

Hilstoh, Cornwall, ns Gardent-r to Colonel Sir Cour-

TEVAT Yyvtax, Bart, C.M.G.. O.B., Trelowarreu,

Mawnan-in-Menea?e. Cornwall (Thanks for 2s. 6d. for"

R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.)

THE PLANTER'S NOTE BOOK.
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of Ariey Castle.

This book is a boon to all foresters

and estate planters, providing the

means of recording exactly what has

beeA. planted during any year.

Price 1/-, or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellin^rton Street,

London, W.C.2.

MANY YEARS REPUTATICTN.

V\
WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

LABOUR SAVERS.' EUREKA" lawn sand.
SOILFUME NICOTINE INSECTICIDES FUMERS.
SPRAYS. AND OTHER CHEMICACS & SUNDRIES.
See Ust Please: ask vour agemt for the Eurf:ha

ARTiCLts- They are always satisfactory If any
DlFFiCULn IM OBTAINING WE SEND OtRECr CARRIAGE PmO

hlTAMrtnTOMUNSOK&NAYWAIID ll* LINCOLN

TheSensation
OF THE CHELSEA SHOW.

ALLWOODII
HAROLD and Other Varieties.

THE mW HARDY GARDEN PLANT.
A Hybrid between the Per-

petual Flowering Caroation
and the Hardy Garden Pink.

Grows to perfection anywhere.
Our Exhibit received the R. H, S. Gold Medal,

All particulars in fully illustrated Catalogue

post free from :

JHE CARNATION SPECIALISTS.
(Department 2)

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

TO FRUIT GROWERS.
The fruit season is now
fast approaching, and you
will want to know how to

place your fruit to the best

advantage. You cannot

do so unless you are

familiar with the names of

the chief salesmen in the

principal towns of the

United Kingdom. This

information is contained

in the

HOBTICULTURAL

DIRECTORY
published by the Gardeners

Chronicle, It also contains

a wealth of other infor-

mation of the utmost value

to every pomologist and
horticulturist. Send 2/-

to the address below, and
a copy will be sent you by
return of post.

'<

41, WELLINGTON ST., STRAND, W.C.2.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty wordi {or thrM tines including headline) 3s.

>

and 6d. for every succeeding eight words (or hne)
or portion thereof- Fee for having replies aAdretsea

to this office, 6d>

PRIVATE.

BRITISH

THE B.G.A
of wagee an

may obtain a
envcioiie t^ the
fresh situations,

the General Seer
Strand. W.C.2.
situationa. Send

GARDKNEKS' ASSOCIATION.
(Reg. Wo. 1666 T.)

. has adopted a new standard
d hours, and employers and employees
copy by sending stamped foolscap

General Secretary. Beiore accepting
demobilised men are advised to write

etary, B.G.A., 22, Buckingham Street,

Journeymen are requ i red for good
full particulars of past experience.

NORTHA^IPTOXSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
Education Committee.

\ PPLICATIONS are invited for the post of
-Tk. ASSISTANT HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR.
Candidates must be active and properly trained in the

Bcieixoe and practice of Horticulture in all its branches.

Salary according to qualifications and experience.

Forms of application, which may be obtained from
the uudersig-ned, must be ' returned before 7th June,

1919.
J. L. HOLLAND,

Secretary for Ediuontion.

County Education Offices, Northampton.
19th .Alay. 1919.

fflHE BERMONDSEY BOROUGH COUNCIL
A invites iipplications for the position of ASSIS-
TANT GARDENER. The person appointed must undtr-

go a satisfactory medical examination. Applicants

must be thoroujrhly qualified to act as Assistant Gar-

dener, and have been accustom'<?d to Public Garden
work, with experience in oultivation of Trees, Shrubs,

and Flowers. Wages 4bs. per week, plus 308. per week
war bonus. ,

Applications on forms, to l>e obtained from the

undersigned, accompanied by copies of two testinionmls.

t-ndorscd " GARDENER," should reach me not later

than twelve nooa on Saturday, the 7th day of June,

1919 FREDK. RTALL,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Spa Road,
May 27, 1919.

GARDENER wanted (Head Working),
capable, enerjtitio and interested in liLs work, with

excellent refi'iencos ; one ur.der-gardener kept
;

good

house. State wages, age, family, experience.—\\

.

WALE, Lapworth, Warwickshire.

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER,
willing to help in house; no cottage, so must

be single man; must have some experience.—ANTRU-
BUS, St Audrey's, Hatfield.

KITCHEN GARDENER wanted; must be a
single man with excellent character; bothy accom-

modation.—Write' full particulars, stating age, and
wa^cfi req^uired, to Mrs. COLMAN, Nork Park, Epsom
Down 3.

WANTED, KITCHEN GARDENER; must be
wt^ll up in Fruit and Vegretables ; no bothy

;

1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply, atatinff experience and
wages required, to C. WILLIA-ilS, The Gardens, Hockiey
Sole. nr. Folkestone, Kent,

GARDENER (Second) for Pleasure and Rock
Garden ; married ; state waorr* required, with

house, etc.—H. HALES, Thornhaugh Hall, near Peter-
borough.

i^ ARDENER (Second), single, -chiefly for In-"^ side work.—Please state a^e experience and wages
to HEAD CARDENER, The Cleve, W eUington, Somerset.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER (single),
chiefly Kitchen Garden ; good references required

;

30.S. to commence, with b<rthy.—Apply The Gardens,
Kingawood Court, Tadworth, Surrey.

SECOND GARDENER; Inside and Out,
married; 338., lodge and garden; also SINGLE

MAN for Plpasure Groorids ; SOs., good bothy; both
take duty.—HEAD GARDENER, Morley Manor. Derby

GARDENER (Second) wanted; well up in
Kitchen Garden and PleMure Ground*; ; eliare

duty; wag-es 35s. weekly ; free cottage.—^Apply, with
reference*, HEAD GARDENER, Llantamam Abbey,
Bfoninouthsh ire

.

WANTED, good SECOND MAN (Inside),

experienced in growing- Fruit and Plants ; also

youmr man as Under (Inside) ; bothy and vegetables.

St-ate age and wages expected to HEAD GAHDt-iNJiR, !"«

Lodge, Milbum, Esher, Surrey.

WANTED, UNDER - GARDENER (un-

marriod), with knowledge of' Oows, Kitxshen

Garden and Plecisjuro Grounds; duty every three weeks;

1 o'clock Saturdays.—State wages required to SEA-
BROOKE, The Elms, Grays, EBsex.

WANTED, an UNDER-GARDENER, age
about fcweaitv; good r ages.—Write or call to the

Gardener, J. HUTSO:^, The Bungalow, Chartfield Avenue,

Putnev

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER (married);
experienced Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds

;

good scythe ihand essential; good wages, cottage and
ga-rden.—Lady LYTTELTON, bell Hall, Scourbnuge.

WANTED, a THIRD GARDENER (single

man), one who would be willing to look after

pony tihat mows the grass, and make himself generally
useful.—Write, stating, age, wagres, etc., to MRS. LLOli^D,
Nf)rth Hall, Basingstoke.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside); well up in
Fruit, C;iriKitioFis, otc, ; also experii^^iiced

MAN for Rockery, Herbaceous a*nd Pleasure Grounds;
single men; no bothv. — App'v, seating- wa^es, with
reference, to JAs SHEARER, The Gardens. Brasttd
Place, Brasted, Kent.

WANTED, experienced FOREMAN or
SECOND CARDKXKR, where three- or four are

kept; Inside ^>Jid Out: vile experi-onced with Poultry;
good house, cuale, lights, and vegetables,—Apply, full

particulars, etc., R- C, HART DYKE, Great Nast Hyde,
Hatfield, Herts.

WANTED,
Grounds

;

usual allowances.
Qpeen, Surrey*

LEADING HAND for Pleasure
state wages required, with "bothy and
—WiL HADDOW, Farkwood, Englefield

^

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure
Grounds, able to use scythe; good wages, bothy,

etc.; duty paid.—Full partiouiars t*) H. CHANDI-rER,
Coombe Abbey Gardens, Coventry,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside^ wage^
30s per week, bothy, etc'; extra for duty;

1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply, W. RKED, Coworth Park
Gardens, Sonningdale, Berlcs,

WANTED, six smart, active JOrRNEY-
MEN immeiliat-i^ly, chiefly for Pleasure Grounds;

lodgings now, bothy later; stnto experience^ age, v'a:;*'o

expected ; copies of testimonials, etc., to GEO. JIOR*
BEY, The Gardens, Lilleshal! House, Newport, Sa-'op,

WANTED, FIRST JOCRNEY^LIN (In^side);
must be experienced man; also YOUNG MxVN

for T;iside and Out. Apply by letter, stating age,
experienc-?, and Va§;es required ; no bothv.—HEAD
GARDENER, Heathlands, Wimbledon Common; S,\V 19.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN, one for
Plant Houses, and one for Kitchen Garden.

State experience and wages expected, with bothy and
attt^ndance. to J. CHILD, Porters Park Gardons, Shen-
ley, Herts.

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for
Fruit and Plant Houses; aJso an IMPKO^'jiR,

about 20, able to take duty; 36s. and 25s- per v.eek
respectively, with bothv.—Apply ,with reference3, to
H. PICKSTOCK, The Gardens, Mair Hall, Newcastle
Staffs.

WANTED, t%vo JOURNEYMEN, chiefly Out-
side; 30s- per week, bothy, etc.; Sunday duty

paid ; 1 o'clock on Saturdays,—Apply, Q. TATljOR.
The Gardens, Bulstrode, Gerrard'a Cross, Bueks.

, ^ ^ ^ _ .

"

b 4

'

I

/^ ARDENERS.—Two JOURNEYMEN wanted
^J^ at once. Inside and Out: wag-c 30s.. free fur-
nished quarters.—Apply, HEAD GARJ)ENER, Benm.Arp,
Kilmun, Argyllshire.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Fibst), well up
in Herbaceous Borders. Lawns ; ^ood scythe

hand; horse machine; able to take duty; £3 per week
bothy, etc.—HEATH. Mark Hall Gardens,, Harlow'
Essex.

'

Tl/'ANTED, two experienced JOURNEYlFEN
" " one Inside, other Inside and Out; state a;?e and

wages refjuired: bothy; 1 o'clook Saturday; overtime
and Sunday duty paid.-CHANDLER, Cotoa House,
Rugby.

[Mat 51, la

Xl/'ANTED, several experienced JOtJRI~ MKN for Outsid..; also two at th2 mr
PHOVEIIS. Good bothy and attendance

i Tk**^*'^
o'clook Saturdays.-Apply, statin? exp renc* s«V i-

n>qiiircd, ta \V. AL'iON. Pvrfuid Court, W.-^ng t; do*

".lid

W^ANTED, JOURNEYMAN fur Herha<~" and Alpines, etc.; wages 33a. weellr-
I

milt and vegetables; duty paid extra.—E. BERRl 'N'G
Gardens, I'ains Hill, Cubham, (Surrey. '^'

^

_ -ssldi

WANTED, two J0URNEY:\IEN, Q«t^
Herbaceous Border, one for Kiteh.^n Oa^?

Houses, State^ wagea-—Apply, J, CHAPMAX, Tli^''

dens, JJadgeiuore, Henley-oVThaiLes. ,rx*n

.A iDUiu

OURNEYIMEN wanted for large eem^
ment ; wages 35s. and bothy (with att

and vegetables.—Applv, with full particulars

erences, to HERD mtOS., The Nurseries, Pt.̂ uifc m
WANTED, JOURNEYilAX for l^^^

Houses, also two Journeymen (hotji ti &«i:t-l|t^,

one for Kitchen Garden and one for Grounds; I a ;; Kg
Saturdays; duty paid; state wages required, witfc

!

etc.—G, SMITH, Hutton Hall Gaj-dens, Gniik^
Yorkshire.

[W%
WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Insia«-*4J:

out ; wages 26s. per week and both? ;- s-l. I
and overtime ^^id.—Apply, H. A. PAGE, The G*^ I

Belsize Coairt, Hampstead, N.\V.3.

4
WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Plant ^ J

Eruit Houses ; wages 30s. per week, bothjfij"^.

and vegetables; duty and overtime paid; age and e' ,„
ence.—W. KINGSWOOD, The Gardens, Nomua (

Saliaoury, .

w br-'

ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit

Plant House; 329. per week; Sundiiv datK^^^"
bothy, milk and vegetables.—H. PAGE. Sate ^^- 1*

Gardens, Slnugh.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for In..: ^l
Out.—Apply, stating wages, etc., to ^

MACDUNALD, The Gaj-dens, Whetstone, iAs^

Bimiinffham. , -,

mWANTED for Pleasure Grounds, OT*
JOURNEYMAN, to learn motor lawn »

take duty once a month ; 32s. weekly, b*^'"^' , ^
12 o'dock Safcutdays.—H. W. BROMLEY, \'^'= '^

Gardens, Hartford, * Cheshire.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN'
Fruit and Plant Houses; must be w^

mended; grood wages, bothy, milk, and «P^
1 o'clock Saturday. — HEAD GARDE^EH, >

Priory, Wakefield.

TI

. f

WANTED, -two MEN, one for

Grounds, one for Inside and Out; dnty

weeks; bothy, milk and pototos.—Please state

experience to J. AXFURD, Deuham Mount »^

Denham, Bucks. ,j« i^ L

WANTED, two MEN, one Inside Plajfe '"}

Fruit, one Kitohon Garden chiefly; i^V
^.

perienced and energetic ; , wages 40s. P'?'"
"""

bothy.—T. HAZKLDINE, Cr,:sswood Gai-d^os. u»' -^
shire.

'

^

WANTED, MAN for Pleasure Gron

to use scvthe; wages 30s., bothy, veget

—W. PHILLIPS, Gardens, Derry Ormona,

Cardiganshire.

w the H*
"ANTED, good ^[AN for - .. j„

Orchids, Fruit and Plant, also one ^^
Fruit and Lawns and one for Kitciien Jin-ji
look after two oows. — State wages J.^
GARDENER, Feltham Lodge, Feltham, MKiC'ew

GrOUD^ ^WANTED, MAN for Pleasure

to Horse Mower. Also MAN i^r ^
Grounds; wages 35s. and 30s. respectively.

'J' _^

Apply, J. W. WOODCOCK, Buckland Gara.-.„

li.S.O., Breoonshire.

«

ANTED, MARRIED COUPLE, a^
25-30; man Gardener, indwH- KtAgLBS

plain Cook or House-parlourniLi.d.—Mrs, »
tana, Swanage.

YY

WANTED, SINGLE MAN for ^itc^
dfn and Pleasure Grounds, «•«.,!?. 13p '"

wiigos 32a., bothy, milk, and vegetables- ^^

extra.—PARMENTER. The Gardpr»s, Inga^"^

Ingatestone, Essex,

s
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WANTED, two YOUNG MEN, experienced

Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds, able to

use scythe; take duty; bothy and vegetables; 1 o'clock

Suturdavs—ParticTilars and wages to J. A. MULFORD,
ferJfc Mcrevale Hall Gardens, Atherstone, Warwicks.

k

m

WANTED, YOUNG MAN, age over 20, for

Kitchen Garden; take duty every third week;

e-ood bothy, vegetables and attendance. 1 o'clock Satur-

days. State wages required.—W'M. GAIGER, Spring

Grove Gardens, Bewdley.

ift
t

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Inside and
Out; state wages, with free lodging, also abill-

tiea; references required.—YATES, Newflands, Edgware,
Middlesex.

"

-^1

WANTED, YOUNG MEN for Pleasure
Grounds and Kitchen Garden ; able to take

duty; 328. to commence, duty eittra, bothy, etc.; 1

o'clock Saturdays.—^Apply, stating age and experience,

E. UUMPER, Great West Hatch Gardens, CMgwell,
Essex.

12

WANTED, YOUNG MAN about 20, chiefly

^^_ for Outside; duty alternate weeks; good bothy.
l^^State wages, etc.—W. E. WALDRON, Saltmarshe Hall

Gajdens, near Howden, E. Yorks.

1

Fv—

WANTED immediately, two intelligent youths
as liJPROYEIlS, 17-19; work under foreman. In-

side and Outside as required : capable of taking duty,
for which 63. paid ; wages 23s., bothv. vegetables.—
Turner, Wavesbury Gardens, Welwyn, Herts.

WANTED, two SPADESMEN ; single. State

Di-lTrrn'^^^*^'
^''^^^ '^^^^^^ ^^^ Vegetables.—T. L.

KthHTON, Barnacre Lodge, Garstang, Lancashire.

WANTED, LADY GARDENER (Head),
V\ .'"'here three others are kept; thoroughly experi-

enced m all branches, and reliable. Also Lady Cnder-
i^ardener; state ag© and wage; cottage.—Apply, Mrs.
A., Grove Lodge, Muswell Hill. London. N.

"1,

t

QDD MAN wanted for usual house duties;

L\m' Av?fT.i'")?xT"^
Garden; bothy and vegetables.—

W.w ^^ERSON, Nutgrove Manor, Bourfcon on the
vv at-er, Gloucestershire.

TRADE

ok:?-

m

XJKIVEJISITT COLLEGE, READING,
and the

BERKSHIRE AGRICULTCTRAL INSTRUCTION

A^^,
COMMITTEE.

COMMITTEE, representative of the Berk-
shire Agricultural Instruction Committee and of

L^niversity College, Reading, will shortly proceed to
a yandidate as HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR>^lect

T?r I vf^^^'^' "^nder tihe scheme drawn up by the

1-^^^A --^^ricnltural Instruction Committee, and

ReSne ^^' ^^ conjunction with University College,

InPrfm?!?^**^^
^^^ appointment should possess thorough

juiowiedge of practical Horticidture and Market Garden,

on »n^*
fehould be capable of lecturing and advising

imrr;?^^^ '.onnected with the Production and Market-
'"e of Horticultural Produce.

toPPtt ^^ ""*" ^ "*^ *^^ ^^^^ of £250 per annum,

aiS-ordin ^i
"" allowance for travelling expenses,

envpul!!^
pariiculurs, for ^hich a stamped addressed

^Priinif
.**'^^ ^ enclosed, may be obtained from the

ReaHini 1 ^^^^^"iser for Berkshire, University College,

to June ot; iqi'd*^*^™
applioations will be received up

\yANTED, WORKING MANAGER or corn-

two J..^ FOREMAN, to take entire charge; also

partirni^"^
"i"i, good knifesmen.—Apply stating full

rS& *"t?
"^^Ses asked—PROPlUETOR, Boston"*^ *arms, Boston. Lincolnshire.

,

^^ARDENERS with experience, for Landscap
ApDlv ^'^''^^^"^ Gardening:

JS\^V^: «i.«i^ELL & S0&,&^t« VUlage. N.6.

wag^, lOid. hour."

48, North Road, High-

'VyAN^ED, GARDENER, one Who ha* had
f^uit erol^r™*^® .'° ,^'^'^**^ surplus produce; good
*o»l FcwU Pf^'^'^^^arly apples; knowledge of Bees
salea if rp u^ ^^ "^ advantage; commission on
no *rlafi9 A.Lf".^^*'^^^^'^'^; 40s., cottage, vegetabtes;

?ark, Cre^e ^ ^'^^ ^^^^ ^ CAIUiTON, Queen's
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WANTED, GARDENER (Working) charge
of Small Nurseries; knowledge of Tomatoes.

State age, wages to Box A, SMITH & SONS' Bookstall,

AberystwytK.

GARDENER wanted for attending to small
Gardens ;

gcod wages to fcood man
;

permanent
work.—CHANDLER, Garden Contractor, Ilford, Essex.

WANTED, GARDENER (single) for about
two-acre garden of choice Fruit; no Glass.

—

BRADLEY. Seed and Fruit Farm. Newark, Pftei^
borough.

WANTED, GARDENER (single); take
charge ten-acre garden, part planted Fruit; one

Greenhouse, Tomatos. Inside and Out, etc.—Itefer-^oces,

wages, etc.. BRADLEY, Seed and Fruit Farm, Newark,
Peterborough.

WANTED, for two or three months^ a first-

class TOPIARY EXPERT; must be a practical

working man: good wages paid. — Apply,. JOHN
WATERER, SONS & CRISP, Ltd., The American
Nurseries, Bagshot, Surrey.

TO:\1AT0 GROWER wanted on Market Nur-
sery.—Stat-e previous experience, references, with,

address, age and wages required, to E. X. L., Box 25,

41, Wellington Street, Oovcnt Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, a GROWER; Bedding, Ferns,
etc. ; regular 10 a capable man ; Nurseries,

Old S'juhhgate.—Wages required and refei-enoe, apply

HOWES AND SON, Blackstook Road, Finsbury Park, N.

WANTED immediately, for General Outdoor
Nuieery, steady, reliable young GROWER as

SEOOIiD; able to take control in foreman's absence;

used to working Fruit, Herbaceous Plants, etc.; per-

manency, wages, references to HOPWOOD AND SON,
Nurserymen, Cheltenham.

KNIFESMAN WANTED, good Rudder and
Graftor, mainly for Fruit Trees a-nd Roses. Re-

plies must sUte wage, rxperienoo-, age, married or

tingle, when disengaged, with copies of testimonials.—

W W., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2.

f-'OREMAN WANTED, with good aU-rotmd
experience for Inside and Outside charge; able

to work up large stocks for mail order trade; good

wa«es. FuU particidars to SOUTH, Box 15, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN for small

quantity of Glass, with knowledge of Fruit;

energetic.—State wages, age, ALLEN, Nurseiy, Blaby,

Leicester.

WANTED, experienced NURSERY HAND
for Chrysanthemums and Tomatos.—ICETON,

Putney Park Lane, Putney, S.W.

IMPROVER, small Market Nursery; Tomatos,
Cucumbfirg, Chry^anthsmuma, etc.—Reply, stating

wiifi-es, experience, age and references, RETELL,
Amberstone Nursery, Hailsham.

MEN WANTED for Landscape work; lid.

per hour.—Apply bv letter, stating experience,

to JENSEN & MILNE, Finchley Lane, Hendon, N.\\.4.

ANTED, two YOUNG MEN for general

out-door Nursery, chiefly Rosea; preference given

to good Rudders.—State wages required ajid experience,

PElllilNS & SON, Nurseries, Coventrj-.

w
YOUNG MAN wanted for general Nursery

work (Outside), with knowledge of Herbaceous
and Alpines preferred. — State wages and experience.

,1A31ES NASH & SONS, East Horsley, Surrey.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Rose Depart-
ment (Outside).—Apply, with particulars, to

THOMAS PERKINS & SONS, LTD., 34, The Draperv",

Northampton.

WANTED, for Inside and Out, two strong
Young- M^n, age about 18, one able to drive;

state wages and experience.—H, S. Eolniested, Bretby
Nurseries, Bui^ton-on-Trent,

WANTED, as ASSISTANT SHOPMAN, a
smart young Man, with, four or five years' ex-

perience in the Seed lYade. State age, experience, and
wages.—F, C, EDWAKDS & SON, 2 and 3, Ujvperhead
Row. Lee-Js.

SEED TRADE.—Wanted, JUNIOR ASSIS^
TANT;^mUBt have knowledge of Markt^t Garden

seeds and used to brisk counter trade. State wag««
required.—Apply, AVOODWAUDS, 17, Moorficlds, Liver-
pool,

WAREHOUSEMAN for Seed Com Stores
wanted by a firm in the provinces; preference

given to one who has had previous experience.—Send
all particulars to W. G., Box 24, 41, WeUinifton Street,

Covent Garden, W;C-2..

WANTED, expert
of Olfice Work;

enoe, references, wages,
Skipton.

FLORIST with experience
Lady- preferred.—Age, experi-
io J- SLATKR, Nurserymaii,

SITUATIOHS WANTED.
Twentp-gix wordi Ig- 6d-, and 6d. for tvtry gueeeed-
ing eight words or portion thereof, (Advertisements
at thit special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, €d.

Gardeners desiring tlieir Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as aU
Letters so addressed are opened by (he

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.

THE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION
is ia a positi&n to place EMPLOYERS requiring

HEAD GARDENERS :n communication with men

holding- first-cJasa qn&lifications. SINGLE-HANDED
GARDENERS, FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS, and. JOURNEYMEN
may also be engaged through the medium of the E.G. A.

NO FEES. — Apply, CYRIL HARDING, GENERAL
SECRETARY. 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAND.
W.O.2.

WANTED, HEAD GARDENER'S post in

College, Sohool, or Industrial Colony; trained

certificated, experienced; e^le to teach.—C. W., Box 6,

41, Wellington Street. Covent Gai'den, W.C.3.

AR. CUMMINS seeks appointment as
• HEAD GARDENER; thorough practical experi-

ence in all branches o£ Modern Horticulture; excellent

testimonials from Brocklcsby Park, Gatton Park and
Bruaeels ; age 31 ; married (three children.—2 Mount
Pleasant, Mitchaui Road, Croydon.

MR. E. G. PRETYMAN, M.P., desires to

recommend his GENERAL. GARDEN FOREMAN,
G. BRIARS, to any lady or gentleman requiring the

services of a competent Head Gardener.—Orwell Park,
Ipswich.

LADY VAUX, Harrowden HaU, Welling-
borougrh, wishes to reKJoramend Wm. WARREN

to any Lady or Gentlemun requiring a Head Gardener
esperleiiced in all branches, both Inside and Out; age
38; married (one child).—Furtiier particulars apply

either to above or WM. WARREN, Shirburn. near

Watlington, Oxon. _

MRS. GUTHRIE, East Haddon Hall, North-
ampton, most highly recommt nds her late Head

Gardener to any Lady or Gentleman requiring the

services of a thoroughly competent, reliable man in

all branches of Horticultore ; Fruit and Carnations

specialities ; 29 years' practical experience gained in

first-class establishments; demobilised.—TURNER, 18,

Blomfield Street, Burj St. Edmunds,
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MR. A. W. BLAKE, The CasUe Gardens,
Hig-liclero, NeTrbnry, -wishea to recommend his

Foreman, A. LEWIS, as Head Gardener; life experi-
ence in all branches; demobilised; agre 32; married (no
family).

MR. T. CRADDUCK, Middleton Park Gar-
dons, Bicester, Oxon-. wishes to recommend his

late General Foreman as HEAD GARDENER; affe 35;
life experionoe: denioibiUseil ; highest references can be
given,—Apply, W. CHATTERLEY, The Green, Snitter-
field, Stratfjrd-on-Avon. *

^^

JOHN S- DUGDALE, Esq., K.O., 29, Eaton
Square, London, S.W-1» can highly recommend his

HEAD GARDENER, who has been vith him 12 years;
first-class Gardener, excellent org-aniser and manager;
31 years' experience in ftrgt-olasa establishments, 19
years as Head; age 43; married (no family).—Blyth
Hall, Coleshill, Birmingham.

MR. P. KEITH LANG, Thorn Chase, Merrow,
near Guildford, Surrey, wishes to recommend

Albert Day, demobilised, to any Lady or Gentleman
requiring Head Gardener, where two or three are kept;
life erporience before the war in all branches; married
(no family)-—Ai>ply, "v^ith full particulars, to above, or
A. E, DAT, Orang-e Cottage, Merrow, near Guildford,
Surrey.

MRS. TAIT can thoroughly recommend a
HEAD GARDENER for a good establishment;

thorough knowl^'lge of Fruit, Flower, and Vegetable
culture, under Glass j>nd Outside; House and Table
Decoration ; good general knowledge of Grassland,
Woods, etc, ; capable and fnistworthy ; abstainer (two
years and nine months Ajrmy).—S^fford Hotel, St.

James's PLice, S-W " '

CA. MOREING, Esq. highly recommends
• his late Kcad Gardener; thoroughly experienced

in all branches; South preferred; age 38; demobilised.
--FABET, Mart:ns Cottage, Heywoods, Diss, Norfolk.

MAJOR DTJGDALE highly recommends his
teimpora-ry Head Gardener to any Lady or Gentle-

man requiring the services of a g<x>d alUroiind man

;

Kew experieu'Te, seven years' previous.—HENDERSON,
The Abbey Girde^s^ Cirencester.

ItTAJOR E, H, THURLOW (having sold his
-^^A estate) highly recommeu<^ his Head Gardener
for a good establishment; life experience in Fruits,
Plants, Vejfetableri, Rock Gardens, etc.; ago 4ti.—E-
SNELGROVE, Buckham Hill House Gardens, TJcTvfield,
Sussex.

CF. LIPPINCOTT, Esq., The Old Lodge,
• Aisbford, Middleses, can in confidence hignly

reoommejid his Head G*rdenor» where three or more
are kept, to hdy or gentleman requiring a thorougrh,
competent man, lor Fruit, Flowers, or Vegetables, etc.;
Inside and Out: 22 years' experience in private estab-
lishments'; age 35; married (one ^hild).

A EVANS, five years HEAD GARDENER
•to the late Miss H. Belcher, sc^-ks situation; life

experience; good references; age 43; married.—Spring
Grove, Sunhtngtlale, Berks,.

GARDENER (Head); thoroughly experienced
in the management of a large establishment

;

first-class referenoes; eight years Head here; leaving
through rednctions; served B.E.F. ; age 41; married
tone child).—J-'RENCH, Lower Hare Park, Newmarket.

HEAD GARDENER; thorough Fruit and
Plantsman. etc.; would take large place to work

for market; reasomiblc wage and commission.—P. G,
Box 16. 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.Ca.

GARDENER (Head), where four or five are
kept; thorough experience, Inside and Out. in all

branches; good Fruit grower; just demobilised; married
(no children); age 34. — iXLLER, 80,' Grenfell Road,
Maidenhead, Berks.

GARDENER (Head), age 39. — J. Annan
Bryee, Esq., highly recommends V. GAMMON,

r.B.H.S., to any lady or gentleman requiring a ilrst-

clasa, energetic, trustworthy gardener; thoroughly ei-
perienced in all branches, including Landscape work;
experience gained at Westonbirt, Didlington Hall,

Middleton Park, and other large places; disengaged.

—

.Address, o/o. 118, Churcli Hoad« Upper Norwood,
London, S.E.19.

GARDEN'ER (He.uj) or GARDENER-
Bailiff ; thoroughly experienced all branches

;

highly recommended by pre^nt and previous employ-
ers; age 47; married (one child, 10).~T. WALKEH,
Tbe Gardeus, Lo^ko Park, Iterbjr,

GARDENER (Head) seeks situation with Wy
or gentleman ; life experience in, first-class estab-

lishments (England and Wales) ; just discharged from
H.M. Forces ; age 30 ; married ; good references.

—

ROBERTS. 36, Denmark Cottages. Diss, Norfolk.

ADVERTISER seeks re-engagement as HEAD
GflTdener or Estate Manag-er, private or other

wige; thorough, practical life experience in ail

branches; married; age 35; demobilised.—M. G., Box
9, 41 Wellingtoji Street, Covent Garden, W,C.3.

GAEDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
BAILIFF ; deraobilisoJ, CQ.M.S. ;

practical ex-

perience in genoral routine of good establishment or

Institution, inGliiding small farm; la&t situation before

enlisting, 1915, School of Htundicrafts, Chertsey ; can
be well recommended; age 37; mairried (two children).

—

B- W. WAKEtlAlf, 10, Eastwarth Road, Chert^ey,
Surrey ^_

F

GARDEN'ER (Head) ; life experience all

branches, Inside and Out ; lasi six years in

France : a,?e 47, no family.—KETLET, Hylands, Bal-

moral Road, Romford, Essex. ^_^

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-handed
with help) ; life experient^o all branches, Inside

and Out; g-ood refereiicea ; age 38; married (one child);

disengaged.—BAIRD, Rolvenden, Kent. -

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement; a
oompefent, reliaWe, good a!l-rouiid man in Gar-

dening- in all its branohea, land and stock; good
character; one son, age 1*.—W. MATTHEWS, 4,

B raoken Cottager, Wa^^e^lL^y Road, Woybridge, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
seeks situation ; good all-round experience, both

Inside and Out ; excellent refeirences ; genuine place

psBontial ; recently demobilised ; age 37 ; married (no

fam%).—Apply E. C, 55, Bates Road, Preston Park,
Brighton

[

'

HEAD GARDENER.—The Hon. A. Mulhol-
land r«>omniond3 his late Head Gardener as a

first-rate man in all aepartinente ; energetic and very

eoonomioal; landscape and esfc:itef work; estate sold.—

-

MORRia, U, Fairologe Road, Becclea, Suffolk.

GARDENER (Head)
;

practical experience
Fruit-s, Flante, Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Grounds,

House and Table deoorati-ons, gained in first-class

establishments ; previously Uead ; married (two chil-

dren) ; age 36; demobiKsed,—Apply, T. I^ARKBBY,
Battlefields, Wrotham, Kent.

\ thoroughly experienced HEAD GAR-
-^^ DENER, with first class references, seeks re-

engagement; Or-.'hids, Fruit. Decorative Work, Bed-
ding, Suoc6sbion.iI Vegetables; age 45; dtsengag^ed.—M.,
The Gabl^ Cottage, Surbiton.

/

-h-

HEAD GARDENER (experienced) desires
management of largo gan^ens where surplus

pxoduee is sold. Good experience inj growing large
q\iantitics of all Fruits^ Flowers, Vegetables ; excel-

lent reftTences ; wages £2 10s. /per week, huuse,

coal, light, plus 5 i>er cent, commission on sales.—E- S.,

Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden^, W,C.3.

J

GARDENER (Head); 25 years' practical ex-
perience, ail-rt>und; seven years' last place; chftng^ed

ha-nds while in Fra,nce ; married (two children 9 & 7)

;

age 42.—E. WAaHORN, Ivy Cottage, MiUfield Lane,
Highg-ate.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more are
ki'pt ; life experience both Inside and Out; 7^

years last situation; good references; demobilised; age
41; married (no family).—L. KETTEL, 5, Baron Row,
Mitcham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head); life experience in good
establishments, Inside and Out ; previously

Foreman and Second of six ; age 31 ; married {two
children).—J. AYERS, Barmouth Cottages, Park Road,
Rickmansworth.

C
"GARDENER (Head); thoroughly experienced
^ in all branche* of fir^t-class establishments; Fruit

and Alpines specialities; excellent refs; age 40; also

Forestry.—E. ROSE, Beecher House, Enville Road,
K inver, near Stourbridge-

GARDENER (Head) where two others ^are
kept, seeks eng-ag-ement ; life experiettoe Inside

and Out; gxxxl refere^ices ; age 37; married (one childj.
—CARTER, 157, Tyers Street, Vauxhall, London.

LANDSCAPE, — Experienced HEAD GAR^
DENKA seeks '.ngaj^ement thither as Head 6ar*

dener where reconstruction of Garden^ and Pleasure
Groundfl is contemplated, or sfl Landscape Manager in
the Trade ; thoroug^hly experi ^nced in all kinds of
HortiouUure, with 25 years' practical experience in
private gardens and nuiseries ; plana and estimates

;

energetic, good org^aaiser of labour; age 38; flrst-olasa

references, demobilised in January ; just finishing
Landscape job in West of England-—R, A. H-, Box 25,

41, Wellin^u Street, Covent Garden^ W,C.3-

A GENTLEMAN can thoroughly recommend
his Gardener, Head or Single-handed; 20 yean"

experience in all branches of Gardening; trustwortiT
and willing

; married ; age 36,--TYLER, Hay Lmc
Kingsbury^ N,\V,, Middleses. '

' -' I

y

MR. OXLEY PARKER, of Sharpham, t)««
Totnes, South Devon, ihighly reoommendB Q. B,

HORUOCKS as a Head Working Gardener, wtere Um
or four fure kept ; previous to enlistment was employti
as Toreman, Ineide and Out; a.ge 29; married vba
suited.—G, R. HOREOCKS, Record Road, Emawirtt^
Haat8.

MR. E. B. WISE, Oakwood House Garden?.
Otterhonrne, Hants., confidently reoommeoiii

GEO. TAYLOR (demobiliMe-1) as Gardener (Head Work-
ing), where four or more are kept; highest referenc«
gained in good establishmonts ; life experienoe; afN
30; married (no family).—Address, High. Wood. Ifat-

ford, Herts.

MR. G. DUNCAN, Merstham House Gar-

den^, Merstham, Surrey, highly recommendg hk
Outside Foreman a-s Head Working, where others »re

kefpt. or Second ; age 29 ; married when suited.—Fittt

particulars apply as above.

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, highly

recommends G. ALLAN as Head-Workiopr Qar-

detner; life experience in all branches; eicelknt rel-

erences gained in first-class estiiblishmeuts; disenj^ayd

when required.

T OPPENHEIMER, Esq., of Waltham Place.

JLi« Maidenhead, highly recommends W. RBNNIE u
Head-Working Gardener, where several are kept; n-

porienced in all branches; 2^ years Coldstream GoAiii;.

demobilised. Al ; married (no fjimity) ; age 37.—W.

RENNIE, Hill View, Handoross, Crawley. Susses.

LADY highly recommends HEAD WORKING
GARDENER, or good single-Handed with help; bt«

experience, both Inside and Out; maxried (no family).-

T. S. HICKS, Beaver Cottage, Hatch End. Middleaei.

JHAZELL requires situation as HKAD
• WORKING GARDENER where others are kept;

life experience; excellent referenoes; Kent oi'^.^J"*^;

disengaged Jum> 7; age 35; married (no childrenj.

—Marringdean Cottages, Billingshurst, Sussex.

W; He

= IS;

. iiff or

i;«iMl

.r.tnli

JiHuo

h

"

'it

\ DVERTISER would he pleased to hear from

-TV Lady or Gentleman reciuiring the service «

Head Working Gardener; thoi-oughly up-to-date in »•

its branches; excellent referent*; married; age «
H. SYMONDS, The Priory, Roytitou, Herts.

:v

If"'""

-' Eut

GARDENER (Head Working), demoblll^«^

eeeks situation where three or more are
J*^

-

26 years experience gained m l^^g^ estaS^See

;

inside and out; U years head; e'^feUent mer^
married; age 43.-SWAINE, Sarratt, Bictmanswon

Hert-s.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two o

three or more are kept; lif« ,«^P*/'^^,bmsed.
branches ; age 44 ; married (two sons) and^^^^^
AL-P. RAMSEY, 119, W^ellington Street, Peterooi^

GARDENER (Head Working) ; d«n^^^i^;
life experience Fruit and Plants

;jj'.'^^jpjaeii«

Hardy Fruit, Vegetables, Pl^^«"^T?^|r^°iJndoB Boad.

references; married; ago 3o.—PARKER-, uo""

Amersham, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head Working); ^S^^^^fr.
Tied (no children); where fc^ur to. fiix

""17^,;,|ity.

life eiperianee in all branches; <^a"^*!?°f„* Seep of

. good manager and weU .r^ommended in »V ,„rf

gardens; energotio ; abstainer.-E. ODDY. ^J.

Eoad, High Barnet, Hert-s.

hi
HI

^.

W
, 1*

'^
1^.

(Head Working or

S

r

ARDENER Head Working ^^ S^
V^ SECoNn); life experience Inside and W.» ^.

references; married (one child) ;
demobilis«i

» f,jd,

—a. SAVILL, Milestone Farm, Colne «oaa.

Colchester.
.

—

^

GARDENER (Head Working) .^^here two^f^.

three are kept; practical experience^ f pm

Flowers and Tegetublea; nine years ^eter ,^^^

present. 16 from previous f^P^^y%';Zs *'^l
Lodge, Spenoer Grange, Halstead, Essex. — |

i-» ARDENER (Head Working) desires engag«^
.J

ix meat;, thovLg}.
,
V-^cUc^\^e^ZTouUri ^

branches of the profession, ^oth Inside^n^^^^^ (jrote

refs ; age 35; demobili.sed.—W. KIJNU, ""»^

House Gardens, Coulsdon, Surrey.

s,

pi ARDENER (Head W ob^i^g) J ^^^y eW:
IX ence m good Establishments ; ihoroi^l^y^t

enced in all branches; competent man^Sl^^ ^^c,S.

i *

enced "in all branches; eompetent man-e-^ "i^IJCA;;^^^

references; _age^33; married ;
^demobdised^^^ j,l,erle^

0/0. Jackson, The Hough, Mottram

Edge, Cheshire,
i
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G ARDENER (Head Working) of two
T more; married (no family) ; life experience

all branches; exoellent refs ; a^e 29; demobilised.

A. PBRROTT, BaiUciilton, Wivalisojinl>e, Somerset.

or
in

GARDENER (Head Wobking), demobilised,
seeks post where several are kept ; twenty yeara

practical experience in all branches
; good manager

;

last post, three years and eight months Head to the

Hon. Car'r and Lady Mary Glyn; excellent referenoee.

—A. MORPHETT, 'Wootton. near Ashbourne, Derby-
shire.

GAKDEXER (Head Working) where three or

lour are kept ; life experience in all branches,

Iwide and Ont; age 49; married (one child, age 11);

eioellenfc references —Apply D. JONES, The Gardens,
AW>eTley Hall, Great Witley, near Worcester,

GARDENER (Head Working) where others
are kept; June or July ; life experience all

branohea; age 36; married (one child); Home counties;
state wage. D. P., Box 15, 41, Wellington Street.

GARDENER (Head Working), two or three
kept; life experience in &U branches. Inside and

Out; excellent references; married (no family).

—

CLARK, Barton House, Moreton-in-Marsh.

riARDENER (Head Working or good Single-
^^ Handed wHh. help); good references; age 32;
married (no fanailv); deraobilisod.—MORBY, 2, York
Cottages, Elm Grore Road, Cobhim, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working); lifetime ex-
y^ periimce in good establishments

; good all-round

;

Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables, Inside and Out; the
mt 13 years as Head, energetic and hard-working; age
«: married (no family); highly re<^ommended.

—

FLETCHER. 34, Wellington Square, Chelsea, S.W 3.

TJEAD WORKING GARDENER.-Gentlem^n
^f- going abroad and piling vp estate wiishes to
Ai^hly recomniond his TTead (hardener as a good all-

u?«Vxr^r*^' ^"^*^^ '""d O^t' ''^ 39; two Children.—
HAWKINS, Gadsden. Have«, Kent.

QARDENER (Head Working or otherwise),
experience Inside and Out, including Orchids;

^^ K?w"^'^
^^-'^ t«tate; previously Brankeome Hall

M unV^^ '*"*' inarried (one child).—HARRIS, 30,
^llUJ^oad. Acton, London.

—^
Q.ARDENER (Head Working) where one or

mpn*«.
ai^ kept; life experience in good establish-

Th\tw ^^ ^?'' '•'°« ^l^'ld: ff-«d reterences.-J. O
«iifc. New Inn Lane, Ba-rtley, near Southampton.

(jI-ARDENER (Head Working) or
hran(hi^'*^^r^^'^^° ^^ith help; life experience

good
in all

boy);

GrA^?H?I^ (Head Working), previously
exoelli,Y .,

^'^^^^ ^^'^ 11 respectively; demobilised;

age -^Iv ^^?^i experience; married (no children);se JU.-E. BUCK. Horsley Road, Nailsworth. Glos.

QARDENER (Head Working) where two or
Out- JnnV *r ^^^^' ^i^*^ experience, both Inside and

G*\^^?^^R (Head Working) where several

P^rienri ., P^i private or public seo^ice; life ex-

no famTi;
*^

t? 'l^^iJitities and marketing; abstainei-;

Kaired ii:
^^^^^^'^^ ^'^^^' If^itving for no faults; disen-

wf;-,,i7^^ auited.-RlOHARDS. Charleoote Park,

^ iSP?^^ (Single-handed or otherwise);
encea- mfi^T^^°^' ^^-^i^e ^^^l O"*: firstK^las3 refer-

HERBErt iiS 1?°® ^**>^' ^^e m; demobilised.-G.
-__Ji;^_^^MUstern^ Roaa, Southall, Middlesex.

S^^S^-HANDED or SECOND where two or
Out- thIJ^S ,^P*^' 1*> y*^rs' experience, Inside and
^'LVTER Ti T, ^^^i.*,

"^-'^Id); demobilised; age 30.—
^l, Ro^ehiU Terrace, Brighton.

QARDENER (Single-handed
-, HI© eTTu»i.;D« -r . . . _

or with help)

;

^egetables^.*^'"'^'^**' ^"^'^^® ^"^ '^"t. ^^^^^^' FIowIts,
lisengaired-' tH ^^^P l^t place; excellent references;
''- B^g^'^^R^„^"^>o family);^ age^^^^^^^

^ if?T^ 7 ? (Single-handed) where cottage
^^ byS«i^^= ^^® 35; married; highly recommen-
^strict p?efIr5J"'^2?'i!jS 191^; disengaged; London
^^••^^ing Pl^J,^"^--BAINES, 84, Fanahaw Avenue,

^^n^^^'^? ^^^^s re-engagement; life experi-
^' e^' «fl'^^

^'''^ ^^*» maFried (no family)
; age

KITCHEN GARDENER or good Single
Handed; Life experience; good references; mar'

r*#fl; age 43--M. HOWE, Great Barton, Burj- St.

Edmunds,

MR. T. SLMPSON, Gardener to Lady .Mark-
ham, Newstead Abbey, v.islLee to recommend \V.

COLE as SECOND (Inside and Out) or good Sinot-e-
HiNDED; 14 yearns' experience in all branches; age 33;
married

; good refs ; wages wifcli cottage.—\V COLE,
6, Mi'lie Place, OhiBlehurBt.

J ARNOLD can strongly recommend }iis

• Second Gardener, H. JOHNSON, as »ame. Inside
and Out

; good all-round man ; marrit^ ; age 35.

—

ARNOLD, Hestercombe Qardejis, Taunton.

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation, Inside
and Out; age 31; married; good reference; ab-

stainer.—H. 8TAR51ES, Bartley Cott^ige, Bartley, South-
ampton, t

GARDENER (Second or Single-handed)
;

expo-riemjed Inside and Out ;
good reference ; ab-

stainer; cottage preferred; ma.rried (no family); age
35.—RUSHEN, Great Wigboroiigh, Colchester, Essex.

G1
ARDENER seeks situation as FOREMAN oo

^ Pleasure Grounds and Herbaoeou^ Borders, oto. ;

good experience ; good references ; bothy preferred.

—

A. SNOW, Murobath, near Banipton, N. Devon.

FOREMAN (Inside) age 29; 14 years' ex-
perience Tines, Peaches, Carnations, and other

plants; good references; disengaged; London preferred.

—G. HUMPHRIES, 22, Aynho, near Brmhury.

FOREMAN (Inside or General) ; life experi-
ence gained in good estnbliahmentB ; age 29;

married (one child).—H. J. HEATH, Ridge Cottage,

Sunningdale, Surrey.

FOREMAN (Inside) seeks situation; good
references from well-knowji establishmejits; de-

mobilised; age 28; single.—ALLEN, 1. Clarkson Road.
iloordown, Bournemouth.

FOREMAN (Head Working) or good FORE-
MAN; ]ife experience; age 36; married (one

child, age three years); excellent references; de-

mobilis^ed.—MARSTO'N, 14, Crystal Square, South Street,

St. Leonards-on-Sea.

PLEASURE GROUNDS FOREMAN; excel-

lent credentials; thoroughly experienced in

Bowling Greens, Tennis, Croquet Lawns; thorough
Horticultural knowledge; highly recommended bv
Mr. W. B. CHILD, Pleasure Gaidens, Heatherden Hall.

Iver Heath, Bucks., to whom apply.

FOREMAN (Inside or General); 14 years'

experience m first-class establishments ; de;-

mobilised ; age 31 ; married (one child) ; excellent refer-

ences.—PITM 41ELL, Grange Gardens, Cockfosters, Nefw

BarnM, Heris.

JOURNEYMAN, three years' experience, In-

side und Out, age 18, seeks situation in private

establishment, with bothy ; Southern Counties preferred.

—S.E., Bijx 3 41, Wellington Street, Oorent G<ajden,

W\C.2.

MAN (51), well educated, active, healthy,
wants outdoor vork; Gardening pr Poultry;

some ex]^erience botk; Midlands or West of England
preferred.—A O. 0., Bol 21, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden

LADY GARDENER. — The Head Gardener,
:Melton Constable Park, Norfolk, wishes highly

to recommend Gentlewoman who has been with him
for over two years ; excellent decorator and grower of

indoor plants, including Carnations, Cyclamen, Lor-

raines. etc.; tall, active, enthusiastio and capable; age

2S".—Apply as aboTe.

LADY GARDENER seeks situation under
good Head ; some experience ; Insic'e preferred.—

E^ POWELL, The Gardens, Duffryn, Cardiff.

LADY GARDENER, with ^ years good
general exparience under Glass, seeks similar

situation; well recommended; leaving throug-b return of

demoT>ilised men; nea-r London preferred.—^Full par-

ticulars, wa^es, etc., to C. E., Box 16, 41, Wellington

Street.

THREE LADY GARDENERS (friends) desire
engagement; two yearB' experience; good refer-

ences.—J. L., Box 17, 41, Wellin^'ton Street, Oovesnt

Garden, W,C.a.

GARDENER seeks situation a^ HANDY
ilAN ; Kitchen Garden or Lawns; could drire

small electric pinnt; also milk; married (no family);

age 38 ycari.—Apply E., c/o. Mrs. Rickson, Caps
Ijodgo, Eaton, near Abingd(^n, Berka.

WANTED, situation as CHAUFFEUR and
QAUDENER. or GARDENER; married (family

two); -^rife' willing to help in house; 2j, years* refer-

enoe.-A. STOrPS, Ilurwurth, Slough, Bucks.

ODD MAN, country liouse, 45, married; would
help with lawns; goixl referonoet.—F., 16, Pn>g-

more Crtsoent. Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

VO^'^^G MAN (25) requires situation; good
X knowledire Simple Carpentry, Painting and OUi-

ine, Briokla.;ing, G.irdcning, etc.; Btate wagw offered;

gwd ref»r^oeB.-JACKSON, Downton Lane, Rumoey,

Cardiff.

TRADE.

WORKING MANAGER or FORE^LVN (just

. . demobilised) requires situation in Market Nur-

aerv • 15 years' cxperienoe in Tomatoa. Grapes, Peaches,

Eefns. Carnations, etc.; first^jlass referenoe* ;
age SJ;

single.—For further particularg apply to \Mi>bU.>. -J,

St Kiida's Road, Stoke Nowington, N.16.

ANAGER or FOREMAN (Working),
market or retail; Ufe expeuence Oucnmbcr*. lomatos,

Grapes. Peaches, general pot stuff. Chryianthcmamj
M
Outside Fruit, Vegetubtes Salads. ^*« VfT'^ SouS
stainer; 20 year«' good referenee.—l-OSTBR, 66, tioam

Street, Ponders End, Middlesex.

MANAGING FOREMAN; aged 40; life

experience Ciieuml^era. Tomalos, Chrysanthemums.

Ferns. Liliums, Bedding Stuff. Bulbs. Mnshroonw.

YegebablM. etc, in largo qnanilties; re-engagement,

or accept piwt as Fern lUiser or Soft-woode<i l';-:i'';f**^

wibhin 50 miles London.-A. B., Box 18. 41, Wellington

Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

NURSERY FOREMAN (Wohking), keen and
enrrgetio tnnn. marrird, 33. desires eituation ;

well

np in growing and h!>ndling Fore,«t and Fruit Trees,

Foscs, Shrubs, etc ;
also *^I'"^'*^*f*f*' °r(p2'*f

= ^
organiser and har<l wnrker.-.\pply. FOREMAN. Box

No. 11, 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, ^> .C-J.

f-FOREMAN
(Working); thoroughly expen-

cncud in Vines, CuouiiU^rs and Tomat.>s for mar-

ket; over twelve years' refercueo as above in last

rituation.-Apply to G., Box 13, 41. WeUington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

OREMAN GROWER and Propagator; Car-

^ nations. Pot or Cut Culture, for market; Ferns.

Flowers, Cucumbers and Tomatos under Glass ;
esoelleat

references.-PARISH. Longficld Road, Trmg, Herts.

F

GROWER or CHARGE HAND seeks situa-

tion; married; two children; Tomatos. Chrysan-

themums, Cucumbers, Grapes. Bedding nnd Cut Flowers

;

Inside and Out; good refs.-K., 18. Freshwater Road.

Reading.

GROWER seeks good post; specialise in any

department, or take up several, much or little;

trade or private; must be best work m Horticulture

or AfrricultTire. or both: home counties Vrejervea.--

GROWER Boi 17, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

W.C.2.

MAN (young) seeks situation at Market
GARDENING or Fruit growing; willing to give

time on small wages to get experience; good reference.

—D J.. Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.3.

TRAVELLER.—Advertiser, with a good con-

nection with the leading Houses and Growers,

will shortly be open for re-engagemtnt. — Address,

J. H., Box 16 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

W.C.3.

ADVERTISER (ex-Corporal R.F.) seeks

situation as Nursery Clerk; knowledge of horti-

culture, fchortUan-^ti-pis^ book-keeping, etc; prefer to

combine Indior with Outdoor ^vork.—^H. J. M., Box

25, 41, WeUington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

MANAGERESS or FIRST HAND requires

engagement ; well experienced m all Florist wojk

;

good knowledge of Plants.-L. P. Box 1, 41, WelUngton

Street, Covent Garden, W.C2.

FLORIST. — As MANAGERESS
Hand; excellent testimonials.—M. H.,

Road, Gosfortli, Newcastle-oa-Tyne.

or First

35, Regent
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RATIONING is still in force

with other coals, and will ccm-

tinue so for an INDEFINITE
TIME, you can secure full sup-

plies of ANTHRACITE, how-

ever, and at the lowest prices if

you buy from the PRODUCERS
and why pay the middleman's

profit— deliveries are also more

prompt.

BUY NOW and be sure of get-

ting it. THIS coal will not

deteriorate by keeping. A
STRIKE may hold up supplies

later on and catch you short.

ORDER TO-DAY—BE SURE
OF YOURS.

\
Sole Agent tor

AMMANFORD AND
PONTYBEREM COLLIERIES.

T. T.

York Chambers,

SWANSEA.
Telegrams:" PASCOE."
1'elephone: 1048.

The Pots that Drain
PEflR BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

Darby

Eitabliihed

i>OK Roadt

1883.

•Ghc BEST ond Cheapesh
,

5f«tc 4Uiinilty of c^ch fti/« required •nd h«»c T-irt,*(* f««

|"04Jb}. rtr wril« fur price Liil. '"*

3PEC1AL POTS ot M d«i*r.piif«.i. Bui* ••i"<» ^^ ^**''

pBiit from Zd. ^«ch»

f?fCHARD SANKEY A SON, L^P.

Bulwell Po^hcrfcs. NOTTfNOMA_M__

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

tONiiG.N

and maizes the Garden

~^—- Sold everywhere for Horticultural purposes in Packets at Sd- &1 /L
_^ ^,

indin BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-; 14 lbs.. 5/-; 2d lbs.. 9/-; 56 !bs.. le/-;

U2 lbs 31 /-. Or direct from the works Carria&e Paid in the United Kinedom for Cash wiXB

Order (except packets). Quantities of 28 lbs., and upwards are supplied in 14-Ib., bags

CLAY & SON, Manure Manufacturers ^wA Bone Crushera. STRATFORD. LONDONt C.

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.

DAVID SWAIN
' ^^v.
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Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames-

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEER

101. SUSSEX ROftD. HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N//-
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T^HE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
eT;r/H'?I7^^- ^^^^ *^N TOP FOR 35 TEARS ANJi
SllU. iHERE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(m powder), l-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 g-allons. It tho-

^^T^^ cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
anrt bark. Can be used any time before the buds

ii^.T^^TT^^^TXT^'y,^"
in the spring^. XL ALL NICOTINE

Ut^bVD INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash
lor tht absolute destrucUon of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
JJi(f,

&c. If this wash is u?ed occnsionaUy, a tofcaiii
"fisenoe of msects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

SJiDirno^^^r^'*^** ^^ ^"^ Srarden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHKLDS. The most potent, safe ond offcctual Pumi-
^nt. Used -w-ithout &ny apparatus; simply burn on

^ItvS?^ r?}.^,^^^^^^^^"'^^^- ^^ NICOTINE FUMI-OATIM, COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake, these
old tavountes are still as popular as ever. Many
v^rA .-.

^^ Preparationa are indispensable in the

^7. ;i'.
^'^ a complete, list from ymir N.S. or Florist,

k21. « ^r^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ address of your nearest

hI? «T^ "v '^^^"-^^^S, Manufacturer, 2^, Borough
Hig-a Street, London, SE.l.

WATERER'S rhododendrons, Alpines,
Vp^lf,>^^o*^"^ Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and
A ruTQ^ T^?^'

^'*^^^ free.—JOHN WATERER, SONS
Berks '

^^^^TED, Bagshot, Surrev; and Twyford,

B'^SC? flower seeds for now
AQuiI(Si.= Vr-~^^"^^*^ strains of AntLrrliinums,

tVneraS' V^?iP5nulas, Canterbury Belk, Calceolarias,

PrimX ' ^^lP^»^ni"«»s, Hollyhocks, Lupins, Pansies,W^ V.^'^^r^t*^"^' Stocks. Sweet WiJlialus Wall-.
' Ac- Special list on application.—BARK &-

Jung Street, Covent Garden, London,

flowers

SONS

J
Da aver,

GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
tcmes, Greenhouses, &c., and Heating- Eneineers.

. RtrP^f r>i,„i™ --'don, S.W,3. '" —
201 Western.

Western f^'"^^'
G^elsea, LoAdon, S.W,3."extern, London. Teleph

Wire, 201,
;one

Wfxn I^U^CAN TUCKER & SONS,
Co:is,.ril;y.V._ .^r^nce Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Hardens. Tineries. Pes
eta

*-"o iservat;7,V^„""t^^'""^"
^uau, ooutn ioitennam, iN.io.

Portable EuUd" P'^^^r„^*'"'^^°^'
^^"^"^3' Peach-houses,

'OLD MED,VL, ROY'AL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
GREAT CHELSEA SHOW.

ers.^
V-»rif*

"*^' ^''*^^' *^*'"f^^ *» Webbs' Choice Flow
VyEBBS' choice flower seeds for

, ' Summer Sowin^num^ Aq«ileg,as, Cr

Vp^^Jl^f: Jaljaowers, etc. IMce List of Flower and

3ior Sowing. The best Strains of Antirr-

Bells^'ri?''^'"^^^-^^' Calceolu-ia.s, Campanula, Canterbury
Vr;l\..y^^^'''^^, Delphinium, HoUyhocks, Pansjes,

Vemable Seed^ on request.
^«B & SONS (STOURBRIDGE), LTD., The King's

Seedsmen, Stourbridge

R^o£^„?: FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,*' Or^nrr
—-«--* J. xiiA^jiito , zvi/ses, vines, -Tigs,

'***aiity and. ^i"^
Orchard House trees are of first-class

'nWti.m i„ * I^V^^ select st-ock is always on view.

T«OS. RIVFR^^I* cS^^S^ **»*^ ^^^ ^^e on applieation.-
Herts '^*-^«* « SONS, The Nmseries, Sawbridgeworth,

n
Katakilla

I

ct: ^.^ destroys Insect Pests,
'^^i-den Tnc'i^^''?, ^^"^^ ^^een Flv. etc. 'Phe Perfect
^0 ^Sonf^^f''^''^^^ Non-poiaonous. Cartons to make
V"^^- From"?tf ^ ' ^^tons to make 50 gallons, 6s.

?^^e Mannfa,.?- ^'^^°» Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.
f«n St^b, M&nch St r''^^^^^^^

BROTHERS, LTD.,

Wah Supplement. p^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
Entered at New York Post Office as second-class matter.

Telegraphic Address-- Gardchron. Rand. London'* Talephone—Gerrard 1S4S.

T^ICKSON & ROBINSOX'S
--' MID-YEAR Gi.\HDEX LISTS.

"WEED KILLERS (Liquid and Powde-)
INSECTICIDES (best of the proprietary

preparation.^).

FRCir TREE and PLANT WASHES.
MANURES (D. and R.'s Horticultural,

and others).
FU.MIGATING COMPOUNDS, FU^IERS and

SHEETS.
SOIL FUMIGANTS (Vaporit*? and Kilogrub).
TYING MATERIALS (Raffia and Green-

twist)

POTATO KNAPSA.:;K sprayers (and
Mixture),

SLUG AND OTHER PEST POWDERS,
etc.

(Immediate despatch.)

THIS NEW LIST ISSUED 1^- FREE.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
SEEDSMEN by Roval Warrants

to HIS MAJESTY THE KING, and to
HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDR.V.

C A N D E R S, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

riRANSTON'S FAMOUS ONIONS may be
^-^ planted now. Strong autumn-sown plants of

"Cranston's Excelsior," "Ailsa Craigr," "Lemon Rocca,"
and "Red Bassaoo," at 2s. 6d. per 100, aOs. per l.OOU,

pfet free. Leek "International," same pnoe.—KING'S
ACRE NURSERIES, Ltd.. Hereford (late Cranston's).

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
century's reputation for effectivenees in prevent-

ing and destroying Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug,
Thrip, American Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &c.

Sold in boxes about lib., 31b., and 121b., by Dealers
in Garden Sundries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO.. LTD., BatterseA, London, S.W.ll.

DOBBIE & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH.—Flower and Vegetable Seed and

Plant Cataloguo' and Guide, Free,

tihroaiiele.''

Mention "Gardeners'

^JOW NOW, BATH'S EMPRESS PANSIES.
*^ ae grown for the Royal Gardens ''at Frogmore; the

richest and largest flowering strain of Pansiee extant;

per packet 2s. tJd. and Is. (j<1., p<'st free for cash with

order.~(Dept. A) R. H. B.-VTH, Ltd., The Floral Farms,
Wisbech

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TI:ME TO ORDER

PLANTS for delivery at the proper time for

planting. Orders must be taken in rotation during

the busy season and even with our Large stocks of

dhoioe Hiirdy r*erenni;ds. Fruit Tn'es and Flowering

Sjhrubs, we may uot be able to^ satisfy all our
cuistomers unless we have some idea of their require-

ments beforehaJid.
Paeonaes, Delphiniums, Gaillardias, Phloxes and

other choice Hardy Perennials included in our CV>lour

Schemes of flowers for a succession of bloom durmg
the Spring, SuuMtfgT' and Autumn,
of your border and at-k for Price

Retail Plant Dept., KELWAY &
Somerset, ^ ;: \^ i.^

Send dimensions
lists now. The
SON, Langport,

- SUTTON'S -

Beautiful Polyanthus.
for Blooming next Spring,

C;UTTON'S SUPERB STRAIN.
*^ Tlifi finest in existence, including a wide range
of colour. Brilliant shades of red, orange, and bronze,
as well a^ Uie richast maroons and yenowa, and pure
white. Per pkt. Is. 6d. and 2s. Gd. Post tree.

" Th'j flowers from yoiwr Polyanthus seed are extremely
beautiful, and my coflectjon is the athniration of every-
one."—Mrs. Vafisaili, Ilarvington,

SUTTON & SONS, The Xiog's Seedsmen,

READING. '

^^OLD MEDAL, R.H.S. CHELSEA FLOWER
SHOwi May 20 22, i!*JJ), awarded io

Wobbft"' Exhibit rf Flowers coti-

sisting of CalocMirias, Cinerarias,

Begonias, Gloxinias; Schiranthua,

etc.

WEBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.

for Present Sowing.

on request.

Price Lts^

WEBB AND SON«, Ltd., THE KING'S SEEDSMEN,

STOURBRIDGE.

WEED - KILLER.
:^ J

McDOUGALL'S
NON-POl;sONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

Is. 6d. ; quarts, 2a. 9d. ; fgallon, 4s. 3d.; 1 gallon,

&. 6d. ; 5 gallons, 258. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,

and Ironmongers.
Sfle Manufacture'^:

McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd.f*%« Street, Manch^t^r.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
—We can now sufpiv " Vitmlite," the best paint,

22s, per gall " PLASTINE,*^ the imperialiable putty.

3fe. ler cwt. Pre-war quaUty.—W. CARSON & SONS,
Grove Works, Batter.sea, S W.IL

CIHEAP OFFER OF SURPLUS PEAS.—
/ Gridus. Pilot, Senator. Little Marvel, The

lincolj. Excelsinr, Thos. Laiton, all «,t Is. 6d. per

pint Guaranteed equal to or above Government
standard.—GEORGE ELSOM, Seed Merchant, Spalding.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW is the time to kUl them. If your paths
are cleaned now they will remain clean for the

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER is safe

to ban die.

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.

Will n(.t harm birds or animals; is a powder; only

requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt. Sackfi, 2is.; 56 lbs.. Us.; free on rail London.

CLEVELAND and CO., 89, ALDERSGATE ST., E.C
Agents v-ant-ed, -.^ ^

f \
I
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SALES BY AUCTION.

THURSDAY NEXT AT 3 O'CLOCK.
108 PAIRS STANDARD and PYRAMID BATS.

86 KENTIA FORSTEIIIANA. 2 to 11 ft.

24 PHOENIX and CHAMABBOPS. 4 to 6 ft.

13 SPECIMEN KENTIA F0R8TERIANA, 12 to 18 ft.,

in tubs.

MESSRS. PEOTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the aboTe by Auction at their Sale Rooms,

67 and 68. Cheaiisido. E.C.2.

On Tiew morning of sale. Catalogues iad.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

SPECIAL REGISTER OF NURSERIES, MARKET
GARDENS, FLORISTS' AND SEED BUSINESSES to

be Let oar Sold. Published by

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
tvery month. Copies mav br obtained post free

on application.—Estate Offices, '67 and 68, Oheapeide,
Loiiloi, E.C.

FOR SALE, the old-established CARNA-
TION NURSERIES at March, Cambridgeshire.

Those nurs'-^ries have long been noted for perpetu-il-

flowerinp Carootions, and comprise about 1,600 ft, run
of Glasshouses, two dwelling-houaes. motor garace and
the necessary potting and packing- sheds, sta'-ding

on two acres of land. The property is freehold, and the
stock cnn'4.sts of nearlv 40.''00 Carn-nfions in the mo<it

up-to-date vtrieties, including novelties not yet in

oontmerce. Oirlv principals dealt with.—Anply to the
owner. GEO. CLVRKE,. Carnation Villa, Heath Road,
Ijeighton Buzzard,

VERY PROFITABLE high-class FLORIST
and FRUIT BUSINESS for Sale as a going con-

cern. Centrally situated, with capabilities for still

further development; owner going abroad.-^Apply,
F1/)RTST. Box 34, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gar-
den, W.C.3..

PARTNERSHIP.

BULB FARM {Worcestershire).—MANAGER
wanted to invest £500 in well established business

with excellent prospects. Assets valued at £3,000,
Capital opportunity for keen man. LEONARD OUSTON,
1 and 2, Waterloo Street, Birmingham.

LADY PARTNER required who has received
a thoi'ough training in As^^riculture ; capital not a

necessity ; ag^ about thirty and of good a-ddress ; photo
jireferrfd.—C. E., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden. W.C.2.

V. -

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, MARKET GARDEN
or L.AND euitable for Market Gardening, 5 to 10

acres ', medium clay lotun soil; preferably with small
house in connection; in neighbourhood of Bristol.

—

A. D. HICKLET, c.o. L. O. W. and Parrs Bank Ltd.,
Taunton.

WANTED to rent, with option of purchase,
small Nursery with cottage and outbuildings; 4

to 6 hundred ft. run of glass and 1 acre or so of land

;

poBseesion Michaelmas.—Apply, E. HOOii, 3, Imperiaj
Road, Feltham, Middlesex.

WANTED, immediately, unfurnished cottage,
with garden-, orohard; about 3 acres; a pro-

perty neglected during the war entertained ; depth of
country not objected to; nominal rent.—S.W., Box 9,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

BOOKSELLERS' NOTICE.

JOHN WHELDON & CO. have in stock nearly
all the Books and Journals required by Agri-

culturists. Special Departonents in Gardiening and
Agriculture. General, Economic. Crypt<^amic and
Geographical Botany. Chemistry, &c., the collection of
old and rare, as well as modexn, books in each of these
sections being probably the largest in the countrj\
Quotations on application.

Books not in stock sought for. New IxxAs supplied to
order. Subscriptions received for all scientific

periodicals. Libraries and parcels of books purchased.

SPECIAL NEW CATALOGUES price 2d. each, poat free.

38, GREAT OUEEN STREET, KINGSWAT, LONDON,
W.C.2. Telephone: Gerrard 1413.

BUSINESS CARD.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS, 254,

Oxford Road, Manchester.—CJompLate courses tor R.H.S.

Senior, J-.:^icr, Teachera', and National Diploma ol

HorticuUnt a > Examinations. Fees moderate.—Write,

SECRETASi'.

FOR SALE, 100 SEMPERVIVUMS in pots
and pans, j.iassive plants, fine condition; Arich-

noidum, in 16-inch pan?, with bloom buds; StonoliferwB

Wulfeni, etc.—Write IIORTCS, :i8, Thorne Street.Barnl

NOTICES.

rpHE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
-i^ BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, established

in 1865, liaa invested funds amounting to £54,800. It

as.sists members duiing Sickneiss, Convalesoenoe and

Distress, and enables them to make some provision for

old ag«. All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.

T.ada over 12 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile

BrancK—Full particulars from A. C. HILL, Secretary,

35, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park. W.14.

EXHIBITIONS.

Boyal Bota&kal & Horticultural Society

of Manchester & the Northern Counties

Patron
President

[FouDded 1829).

HI^ MAJESTY THE KING.
THE EARL OF DERBY. K.Q

MANCHESTER SUMMER FLOWER SHOW,
JULY 24th. 25th ana 26lh,

To be held in

Piatt Fields, Rusholme. Manchester.

IN PRIZES.
Roses, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Orchids,
Decorative Groups, Herbaceous Collections,

&c.
For Schedules -"nd all particu'ars apply t

P. WEATHERS. Secretary.
Botanical Gardens, Manchester.

PLANTS. &c. FOR SALE

inn (\f\(\ I^ARGE GARDEN FERNS,i"" *vFVrl/ 24s 100; Palms, Begonias, Crotons,
Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,
etc. ; .-atiUogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nureeries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

FOR SALE, the entire small collection of abont
100 Orchids (some fine species), including Cattleyas,

Laelias, Vand.v3, Dondrobiums, Cypripediums, &c. For
further particulars (or offer), appVi "Kie Gardens,
Honingham Hail, Norwich.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyramids ind Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.—

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911)
Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

FERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Fems, Climbing
Ferns, Backet Fems, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues fr^.—J. E. SMITH,
Loiiiun Fern Nursery, Loughborough. Junction, London,
S.W.9.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING (American)
CARNATIONS, of usual high quality. 1919

Catalogue now ready. — 0. ENGELilANN, Saffron
Walden, Essex.

NEW SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUM,
" ARftniJriClil," R.H.S. Certificate; typical of

" Sylvia Slade "
; good in size and form ; Florets Prim-

roee yellow. Margin Magenta, robust growth, pro-
fusely furnished with Flower and Foliage; 'beight
4 fe^ ; mid November; suitable for decorative work or
garden ; rooted cuttings forwarded in rotation " as to
orders received" while stock in hand; remittance with
order; post free, 3s. 3d.—C. H. HAINES. Jeptha
Nursery, 18, Jeptha Road, Wandsworth, S.W.

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS '

48th YEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well-known Magnificent Strain
CLVBRARrAS, OBCONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS, etc.

38. 9d i>er doz. ; 253., 100; list free; carriage paid.—
JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries, Coventry.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

what soils to pliant them." Incorporated win
catalogue; 48 pp., post free.—G. R. PHIPPS, Alpinf

Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

i

PLANTS, Ac, WANTED.

WANTED, large Kentia Forstexiana Palms,

from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; large, well-colonwd

Dracaenas and Orobons; for oaeh or eiahange,—ROBERT
GREEV (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W. \is

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, suitable tor stock ; cash or exchange.

See other advertisement's; catalogues free.—SMITH,

London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

^1

i

ANTED, TRITONIA CROCATA.-Prices
per hundred or thousaiid Bulbs to JOHN PEED

AND SON, Bulb Merchants, West Norwood, S.E.27.
w
wANTED, a selection of DARWIN TULIPS.

—PIGOTT. Manor Farm, Wdlvercote, Oxford.

m

Iked

mfor

WANTED to Purchase, a good second-

hand MOTOR LAWN-MOWER, in good work-

ing condition.—ADDISON, Lyme Park, Disley.

Cheshire.

MISCELLANEOUS

^
*tl1M

.JBjUHi,

*^»

SALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook's

strain; nneioelled layers; lOs. per sitting, cw-

riage paid; boxee must be returned immediatftiy.-

RIGGALL, Newbury.

ftt

enti

IF YOU'VE NEVER WORN

BEACON OILSKINS
You've yet to learn the bodily comfort that they aflo^

in wet and stormy -breather. They are VTOot m^";
the hardoet storms, and have no disagr^able Bti°Kine»

We sell them en the understanding that you may aae

your money peturne.1 if BEAOON OILSKINS dons

satisfy yon—there's no risk in dealmg with w. "

specialise in Oilskins. Men's Black Coata from »fc|

Long Leggings from 5s., Sou'-westers from 3s.. i^?'

dren'e Oilskins lOs. 6d. i:pwards. Ladies' Smart O^^J^
from 288. 6d. Send p.o. to-day for Free Beacou B«Ki«^

and choose the style that suits your P5lP°i*«^
pocket.-BARBOUR'S. LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDlN(x8.

SOUTH SHIELDS. ^

»

IRON
AND WIRE FENCING for Pf^^^^

- tree guards, gates, arches, cspalierB, rose sta^v.

-

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every ^^rLh.

tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also k«J^^L?!l
ing and poultry fej^cing. Ask for sepa^^^^V'ja
BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers. Norwicn.

M

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per ^^f

best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per ?»•

6 to 16 yards. Rhodo<lendron Peat, 15s. per/umc t
.^

in truokloads. On© yard, in bags, 2l8. l-eai
^ ^

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in t^'„,^^^
each, on rail.-^T. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Feltn

Nujseries, Middlesex.

THE EASIEST SPRAYING MlXTUl«;/'i
use for Potatoes or Fruit Trees is K-^fJ^i'ibi

child can mix it and use it, it gives best resuUB.

(sprays i acre once), 4*. 6d.; « ^^•J''^'%'V%r,7*i
8e.; 16 ibs. (sprays 1 acre once), 16s.

;
33

i"*Tfi:EL0O
acres otoe), 24a. Post free, send P.O. to ^ ^ ^J*-

AND WALKER, Ltd., 35. Surrey Street, Strano,

lOR SALE, Gerarde's Kerlal, 1597 Edition-

T original binding, partly damnged »* ,Jf ;„' good

of 1392 pages with indexes, frontispiece, etc,
^^ ^^

condition.—State price offered to W. W . »., ^-^

Wellington Street, W.C.2..

r H J

particulars and
y Gardene, Derby.

\ >
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DUTTONS'
NOTED CARNATIONS.

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE.

A. F. DUTTON. LTD., IYER, BUCKS

TTir-;

(Sit..

SiE'4

^if

Ihis is the

dip bracket
introduced for the Purpose of

training or supportingVines,
Creepers, Tomato Plants,
Plants and Cuttings of all Varieties

IT DOES AWAY WITH THE
cU way ol tying with itnog : often detnrocnu! to the
plant- All it ii nccesiaiy lo do u, place the clip on
•tick at the desued spot and place plan! m dipb

Ai the plant growi the clip can be moved on »licV.

Made in various sizes for dificicnt sized stidcL

Nurserymen, Gardeners »Amateurs
wilt find this clip bracket most useful and
laboui-saving—in fact, it combinci work
wjlh PUftsurc, Eftse and Comfort.

Per Ia/- Gross
C«ii»fff piiJ oo aO otdcti o( £2 to any put of the Uoiled Kbrloni.

MuUet lob al I/- pet dozen and poatage W. p« dozen eitt&

SPECIAL TERMS TO AQENTS.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

TheSensation
OF THE CHELSEA SHOW.

ALLWOODII
HAROLD and Other Varieties.

THE HEW HARDY GABDEN PLANT.
A Hybrid between the Per-
petual Flowering Carnation
and the Hardy Garden Pink.
Grows to perfection anywhere.

Our Exhibit received the R. H. S. Cold Medal
All particulars in fully illustrated Catalogue

post free from :—

111

IF IWABLE TO PURCHASE LOCAUY WRITE TO MANUFACTUhEJt
MENTIONING SEEDSMAN'S NAME.

SOLE MANUFACTL'RER AND PATENTEE

8j Dartmouth Sq*
West Bromwich.

3Ui-t MAWUhACIUKLK ANL

G.H.TONKS,

m
lit\^m

V

^

f

it

SUMMER
C LOU D

ELLIOTT'S
New Shading for
Glass Houses.

Kcgistered No. 14629.

AND FOR ALL

GLASS
STRUCTURES
THAT REQUIRE

OUTSIDE
SHADING

The only Genuine, Original, and Improved Article.
It has been in general use for ^
OVER 35 YEARS.
BE SURE TO ASK FOR

SUMMER CLOUD
AND SEE THAT YOU GET (T!

out tS^ ?•' Dealers in Horticultural Sundries through-
of p-lVI!

'\','l^dom. In packets containing 8 ozs.,for looft.

i4lbs 37/6 '

""* ''^^'' ^^"' ^""^ '*" ^""^^ "^ ^ ^^^' '^''®:

CORRY & CO., Ld., LONDON, S.E.1.

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS,
(Department 2)

HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX.

WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure fer discinf ia for

Vegetable Crops, or aa top dresainff for Frnit Treea
and Flower Beda.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 percwt., 7/- lialf-cwt.. 4/- 28 Ib«.,

2 IS 14 lbs.
£11 10s. p«r ton, oarriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are
less 'likely to be diseased than if grown with farm

yard manure,

15 6 cwt.. 8/6 J cwt., 5/- 28 lbs ^ carr. paid:

Insecticides^ Flower Pots, Silver Sand, Peat, etc., supplied.

WIT T T^ RR n^ HorticulturalWil^l^id OIV^3., Manure Manufacturer.,
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

>F>R.H.S,JOHN KLINKERT
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

lalSTS ON AFFLIOATIOM.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic address: *' Orchid." Tunbridge Wells.

Telephone; lOOI. Nearest Station: Southboro'. S.E. & C.R.

i HouseaInspection of our inod«I Block
devoted entirely to Orcbids invited.

Thousands of Cboic* Hybrids, Albino Or-
cbids, and R«re Sp«ci«s to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wells StcUion, 1 i mile.

(HP

^^'

^

KATAK I LL

A

y
18

oo>68, po«vr

fifON 'POISOMOUS
<THE PERFECT INSECTiaOE WASH FOR FRUiT,
\-.*i ^ • VEGETABLES. FLOWERa
Smalt Cartons For 10 GallonWash „..^.. .', a/, mmatt
Urga Cartons For SO O? 0? —..^...^s^e/. sach

Sole ManuP^ctu r^

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
Kl LLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

LABOUR SAVERS.' EUREKA lawn sand.
SoiLFuME Nicotine insecticides Fumers
SPRAYS. AND OTHER CmEMiCALS & SUNDRIES
See Lisr Please asi\ your acemt FORTnEEuftFKA
ARTICLES- They ARE ALWAYS SATISFACTORY IF ANY
Difficulty in obtaininc we send niRtcr CARRiACt paid

Bii>YA4dnss:TaiHUNS0N&HA¥WARD L* LINCOLN.

BACK NUNBEfiS OF

The Gardeners' Chronicle

From May, 1919, onwards the prices for

back numbers of the *' Gardeners' Chronicle'*

(if available) are as follows ;

—

Current year and previous j-ear, each number 4d
Previous two years to that „ „ 6d.

All other years „ „ „ „ 1/-

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).

Current year and previous year ... ... 17/4
Previous two years to that ... ... 22/8

•» 11 >i t> ir ••• •.. 2o/-

All other years „ „ ... „. 35/-

THE PUBLISHERS,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.G.2.

0«0»0«0*0«0«0«0«0«0«0«0«0«0«0»0*0«0«090«0

DO YOU GROW FERNS ?

If so, you will be interested in an excel'

lent little book on the subject, entitled

Ferns and Fern Culture

written in the first instance by Mr. J, Bit'

kenhead, and thoroughly revised by Mr. F.

Parsons.

The printing and illustrations are excellent,-

and the book is beautifully bound in pale

green cloth, with a loose paper cover.

L

Trice 1 13 post free from —

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD
41, Wellington St,, London, W.C.2.

f

O«0«O«O«0*OttOttO«O*0*O»O»O«0*0«O«O«0*O«O»O

THE PLANTER'S NDTE BOOK
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of Arley Castle.

This book is a boon to all foresters

and estate planters, providing the

means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/", or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Welling, on Street,

London^ W.C.2.
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ORCHIDS9

Kettering best quality, for Vine and

Peach Borders, 'Mums, Toraatos,

Cucumbers and Melons ; nothing better

for Carnations ; loaded 4 to 12 ton trucks.

JOHN DON, 78. Derby Road, NOTTINGHAM

Glea'o. well-ETOWD and cheap; also

Manr Rare and Choice Varietiei.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotie Nan«ri«s. CHELTENHAM.

SAVE YOUR POTATO CROP
THE NEW READY-PREPARED

POTATO SPRAYING MIXTURE.

The Solution is Speedily
and Simply prepared by

the addition of Cold Water.

BLIGHTY GIVES A UNIFORM

SOLUTION OF 2 PER CENT.

Tested and
the Food
Department.

Approved hy
Production

YOU MUST USE
s.*

1^

>;>'

The manure for results ;
contains 45 per

cent. Organic matter and is not artificially ^ O/.
compounded ; 5 cwt., 55/- percwt. ^/

OYSTER-SHELL LIME
00 per cent. Carbonate of Lime, specially ^ /C
suitable for sour and heavy soils ;

per cwt. / **

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

M

VNS**

fcWW

REG TRADE MARK
*vv\N .\J'

BURGUNDY MIXTURE
Pachei. Bags, 14. 28 56 & 112 lbs. ; also Cartons. 1.2 S- 4 lbs. Ask your nearest Dealer for
literature or write direct to the makers of the famms ''Mut'le Brand" Copper Sulphate.

PREVENTS
The Mond Nickel Co., LW . , rjjJQp|^^

_ - Horticultural Section, I

DISEASE 39f^ Victoria St., London, S.W^l. !_ CROPS

^tt

THE JOYS
of the most exhilarating of all sports-cvcUnfi on a
Rudge-Whitworth—it means enjoyment without

exerliDn, health without expense, l>lpasure un-

alloyed. Strength, re lability and ease are the

features of the Rudge-Whitworth-

Write for Catalogue,
' post free from

Rudge-Wliitworth UtL

(Dept, 301 K COVENTRY
London Depot:

230, Tott::nham Ct. Rd-

^,

>'

Rudge-Whitworlh
Britain's Best Bicycle

Have Best of ar en Frames
Built to last—soundly constructed of selected and seasoned materials, of the latest designs— these

Garden Frames are, like all products of Boullon & Paul, the best available at the lowest possible prices

consistent with sound workmanship. The great resources of this century-old firm are fully utilised

in making these frames, just as in great Conservatories and Horticultural Buildings of their Construc-
tion. As the stock is limited and the demand laige, early orders are advised.

M^.

— ^-**^

These arc in stock ready for ira

mediate delivery.

Carriage Paid to any station in

England and Wales.

%
» t

' >

^n. h.

^^1

:*-

i^*ft*-

Write for our List of Garden Frames

and Small Greenhouses,

NO.H. 75. MELON & CUCUMBER FRAME.

The fronts are 11 in. high, backs 22 in.

high. The frame is I in. thick, and the

lights 1^ in., glazed with 15 oz. glass,

and painted two coats.

1 Light Frame, 4 fr. by 6 ft... ;^4 4

2 Light Frame, 8 ft. by 6 ft.... /^ 3

3 Light Fram'e;i2ft by 6 tt.... /^ 4

Enquiries invited for Heating Systems,

Conservatories, Vinery Ranges, Peach

Houses, Carnation Houses^ Garden

Frames, etc.^ of all descriptions, with

requisite accessories.

NO. 80. ALLOTMENTS FRAME.

The ideal for Allotment Holders. Size,

4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Sides, 9 in. high.

Price 44/-

Painted two coats and glazed with 15oz.

glass. Frames also supplied in other

styles and sizes.

Telegrams

:

—
" Boulton,
Norwich-'*

Telephone •'

Norwich 351
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IRI Tl at
TO IRIS LOVERS*—You are invited to inspect our
collection, where you will find much to interest you amongst
the old and new varieties, during the next three weeks.

Our Garden is only five minutes' walk frorh

^ Colchester North Station, and there is a
good service of trains from Liverpool Street.

R. WALLACE & CO., LTD.. kilnfield gardeAs. COLCHESTER

\bur Poultry^ cannot be harmed
iP^/ou. use

M^Dougalls PoiS^^ousWEED KILLER
SAFE * EFFECTiVE.

I^DouqalH

NOH

wtto

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66 -68, PORT ST. MANCHESTER. * ^

X. t I r.j

Fig, 1.

Once Tried9 Always Used*

ThePATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST ! STRONGEST ! MOST ECONOMICAL !

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), witli Motor Tyre
*^ Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fie. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly.
equal to Nev Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND IN
THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS-

The "PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several setsof ordi naryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
one£.but this can oniybe satisfactorilydone by us, the maker*

Hundpada of Testimon-
ials. The "Field" says:—
" As good as anythinar that

could be devised."

SILVER
Royal Horticultural Soc, 1904

& 1914. Royal International
Exhibition. 1912. ..

Fig. 2. A Quality. Fie, 2, A or B Quality.

Illustrated Price Lists, from tJte Makers,

H. PATTISSON 8L CO.,
4-6, Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.

COKTRACTOBS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

Sy Appointment'
* SPECIALITIES By Appointment.

BENTLEY'S WEED DESTROYERS
arc the most powerful, produce the most permanent effects, and

have the largest sale of any Weed Destroyer manufactured.

CONCENTRATED STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 80) ? DOUBLE
' STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 50). Prices reduced.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT
infallible non^poisonous destroyer of Aphis in every form*

BENTLEY'S ORCHARD SPRAY FLUID (Poison)

A combined Insecticide and Fungicide for Spring and Summer use.

BENTLEY'S FERTILISERS
' Suitable for all purposes.

Detailed Catalogue sent on application

' SOLE MANUFACTURERS:-

«

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD., Chemical
Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, Hull.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also 8pra5-ing and pruning of fruit treea.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply—
£RNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

"Wild Hatch Nurserr.'* GoMera Green. N.W.4.

FOWLER'S

ESTABLISHED in 1 875.

For destroying Daisies, DaadeUoflSr Plantains*

Ribbed Grass, Thistles, and other weeds on
Lawns, Croquet Grounds, Bowling Greens,
Parks, etc., at the same time acting as afertlttser,

and improving the growth and colour of the

grass.

Many preparations are on the market under
this name, but no article differs so much in value.

Fowlep'a Lawn Sand has exceeded all

others in money's worth generallyt

To be had from the Trade generattt^.

Prices :

3/9, 7/-; Casks, 28 lbs., 10/-; 56 fbs.,

18/-; 112 lbs., 34/-.
Tins, 1/6|

Sole Manufacturers

—

CORRY & Co., Ltd.,
LONDON. S.E.I.

A NEW DISCOVERY

Wood Preservative
In Soluble Powder Form.

a

Slate Green,

Yellow,

Bine-Black,

fied&Brown

AU
Guaranteed

Fast
Colours.

Reffd.

I-ib. Tin of Powder dissolved in water
makes 2 Galls, of liquid Preservative,

sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timber.

"Esitol" Wood Preservative

The only Wood Preservative on the
Market in Soluble PoTvder form.

AGENTS WANTED.

f Price 4/6 per i-lb. Tin.

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO. {j^lJ

ESITOL HOUSE. D'ARBLAY ST., SOHO. LONDON. W.

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY A SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mer&ey Pottery,

Hr. Manchester.

A .V^POTS
il

I

"Ghc BEST and Chcapcsh
,

Stale quantity of each ii*r required mnd h«v« " cirf^iije »••«

qilDtalior, C'carrfafe" ir^wnily ^m^Mfit* t» h*<' »^iir wT

fMdiJ. **r *rHe for Prict U»f, 0«-
5PECIAL POT.i ul air dcscnrfiofS^ O**!** S^-U iid ^^^^

Piai Uam 3d. each.

mCHARD SANKE'r^ S SO/^ , LTi

Bufwell PoU-crfrs. NOTTfNOHAM
V

I-
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THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH THE

AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
MODERN SCIENTIFIC

CONTROL APHIS

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

rnc

*•** ft-»i#w-c^ %^M.m c**

B6«-1807l9-a

YALDING, KENT.

^y

f«ben7^

-•' '
I
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<ErB,tbC

:d stock

nCaO-

Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
TAe Perfection of Plant Food.

/- cwt., 16/- J cwt., 9/- 28 lbs., carr. paid

POTATO MANURE "
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
A880ciation3.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to

any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Inseoticide. Destroys

WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and aU soil

pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. IB/- per cwt. , oarr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., SS/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our

own fitters in any part of the country.

SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE. SPRAYINO MACHINES, TOOLS.

Particulars of aU the above may he had,

posi free, in Illttstrated Price List from :—
Wm. WOOD & SON. Ltd.,
Hoyal itorticylturiats hy Appointment to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
^

Teleenuns—Funehetophone. London
Telephone—Palmen Green 177-8-

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS* FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just the difference and is diitlnctlve because It also
leeds the soil, provicltng it bountilully with that indis-
pensable Organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous
production of all Plant life, rendering the poorest rich
and abundantly prolific, hence its magic power in the soil,

trebling the yield of Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL*S FOOD supplied by aU SMdtmen and Nunerymen.

BULL'S PLAMT FOOD CO., 536, KInrs Rd., Cheiiea.

THE STANDARD OF JEXCELLKNC:K.
FOR OROWKR AND AMATEUR

> SampI* and Prle« List No. S fra«.

C, p. KINNELL. & Co., Ltd.,
SOUTHWARK St.. LONDON. S.l

SIL.XJGS
INSURE YOUR CROPS
Atfalnst SLUGS.WORMS. RATa

MICE, CATS, and BIRDS
(Leaflet and Sample Free).

6d. and li. Tins and ISi. por cwt
(f.o.r.London)orChemists,Store9,

and Nurserymen.

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd.,

UMEHOUSE, LONDON. E.14.

Avarded Medal, RovtU Bortievltural

ExhibiUon, /»</.

lITTiE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(
Liquid)'

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
-jSftX makes

60 Gallons-

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N, LTD- P0NCA8TEH

I
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of being hard and
This diseased bark

CROWN CANKER IN ROSES.
THIS disease has in the past few years be-

come rather widely spread in Rose gardens,
and by reason of its infectious character

and the difficulty expei'ienced in treating it satis-

factorily, it requires serious attention from lovers
of Roses

It is usually first discovered at pruning time,
^nen one or more of the older branches are
found to have died down to the base, and the
bark just above the insertion of the biid, instead

sound, is pulpy and soft.

is often swollen and more
*>r less split longitudinally, and in extreme
cases splits off all round the stem. Young
growths have generally been found below the
diseased portion, and these again 'became infected
m the following year. The plant becomes in-
creasingly less satisfactory and the flowers poorer
in size and quality, and if the disease is not
^Pped the plant ultimately dies altogether.
Ihe plant, however, will often live for some
yeai-s after being attacked before it finally diea.

r+ 1
^^^ ^^^^^ "^^""^ ^^ examined under a lens,

iitUe strands of the mycelium of the fungus
may often be observed looking like little bits
^cobweb nmning into the bark. This mycelium
produces little receptacles, containing spores,
which burst the bark, and, forcing their way
tlirough it, discharge their spores, which are
earned to and infect other plants, and by this
"^^s the disease is spread.
The injuries to the bark caused by the fungus

are frequently situated on the stem near to the
surface of the ground, but this is not always 30,
jor they may often be found some distance up the
branch; on standards they are generally foomd
pear and just above the point of insertion of
the bud.

Ihese injuries sometimes occur in only one. or

K*^
P^ces, and in others extend right round

the branch, and then the bark is often split

vT ?*^ *^® ^*^^ ^^ t.he way round as
Jjong-h the branch had been ringed. Prof.
^- h. Massey tells us that these injuries may
also be found upon the roots, but I have not
actuaUy observed this myself.

in the autumn I have often found little toad-
stools about an inch long, of a faintly greenish
Drown colour, growing out of the affected plants
near the root. These Httle toadstools can
scarcely be another form of. the fructification of
jne disease, and milst, I thmk, point to an<ither
inngua whidi has found its wav into the diseased
tissue.

way

Although the stage in the disease which I
have described is that in which it is usually
first noticed by the amateur rosarian, the
begnnning of the disease is somewhat different,

I take the description of this stage from Mr.
George Massee's Diseases of Cultivated Plants,

p. 415 :
—*' The disease commences on the one-

year-old wood, and its presence is revealed -by
small reddish patches scattered over the green
bark. At a later stage minute cracks appear
at the injured points, and gradually continue to

increase in size. At this stage the foi*mation of

caUus begins, the ceUs of which are in turn

attacked by the fungus, consequently the callus

continues to grow and form large nodulous

masses which may extend for many inches along

the branch, forming the well-known canker."

The first reference to the disease that has come
under my notice is contained in an article by
Dr. Cooke on the " Pests of the Flower Garden ''

in vol., 27 of the E.H.S. Journal, p. 45 (1902).

Under the name of Rose Tumour, which he calls

Botryosphaeria diplodia (Moug),hc describes and

figures the early stage of the disease. He
describes the sporidia, however, as "almond-

shaped and colourless, or tinged with yellow,"

without mention of the black cases or perithecia

in which they are contained, but I think he

must be dealing with the same troiiblesome pest

of which I am writing.

In 1909 Mr. George Massee, in the Hose

Annual, described and illustrated tne disease

descrilbed by Dr. Cooke under the name Briar

Scab without mention of the later form taken

by the disease, -which may perhaps throw some

doubt on its identitjr. In the same year I

gave an illustration in the Rose Annual of a

plant of White Maman Cochet attacked by the

disease, which I then attributed to the effect

of fros't. We had experienced a severe fiost

and fall of snow in the April previous, after

the plants had begun to grow, and I then

thought this might have been the cause, and. 1

notice that Prof. Sorauer (Zeitschr. Pflanzenkr.,

17 p. 22) had tnought the disease to be pri-

marily due to frost. I feel now, however,

fairly satisfied that the plant of which I gave

the photograph was quite typical of one affected

by'tiie disease.

In vol. 34 of the R.H.S. Journal, p. 222,

entitled "Parasitic Rose Canker—A New Dis-

sease in Roses," H. T. Gussow gives a detailed

description of the disease, very fully illustrated,

and calls the fungus Coniothynum Fuckelu,

which name is also adopted by Drs. Lanibert

and Schwartz in their book, Rosenkrankheiten,

published in 1910. These authors refer to the

serious chara<;ter of the disease, and suggest that

it deserves more careful study than it had re-

ceived. The remedy suggested is the careful

removal and burning of all affected parts ot

the plants.
. , -r^, 1

In his Diseases of Culttvated Plants, also

published in 1910, Mr. George Massee describes

the disease, and advises the dressing of tjie

wounds caused by the removal of the diseased

stems with tar.

Prof. M. I* Massey has taken up the sub-

ject in the American Rose Annual for 1918,

p 64, and again in the same Annual for 1919,

p 74 the latter arUcle dealing chiefly with

the effect of the disease on Roses under g.ass.

He thinks moisture plays an important role in

the severity of tne disease, and suggests the

removal of the soil from round the crown of

the plant; but the disease b not confined to the

part near the soil and its occurrence in stan-

dards seems to make this remedy a doubtful

one in this country. In liis later article he

describes it as a soil dise^e, and states that

infected soil may remain dry for months with-

out killing the mycelium though the spores

are killed by drying for 15 days. Frost does

not kill the fungus, but it may be destroyed

by heating the soil to 122° F. for 10 minutes

or treating it with formalin (1 pint to ^ gal-

lons) at the rate of two gallons per .cubic foot.

Careful disinfection and sanitary measures

appear to be the methods on which he rehes to

combat the disease, which he is 'still investigat-

ing. He lias acquired much interesting infor-

mation about the fungus ; thus he has measured

the rate of the progress of the mycelium

through soil, and we may hope he will

in time discover an effective remedy for curing

affected plants, which he at present advises

should be destroyed.
In one case, in my own garden, I found the

disease apparently ceased after some years when
1 raised the affected batch of plants by
planting them rather higher in the soil. I

think, however^ that the benefit of transplant-

ing lay chiefly in the facility it afforded for tlie

removal of all diseased tissue, and T doubt
whether in most cases it would be found to be
worth while.

The disease is still obscure. At one time

a plant seems to suffgtuJittle fruiu an attack,

at otliers it will bo j^estroyed in two or

three years* time. TfTor ftcidity or alkalinity

of the soil seems to make little difference, and
the careful destruction of all affected parts is

the only thing we can rely on until more is

known of the life history of the fungus. Un-
fortunately, it seems io increase best at the

temperature most favourable to Rose growth.

White Rose,

NOTES ON IRISES.

IRIS HOOGIANA.

This recent introduction (see Fig. 139) was dis-

covered, I believe, in Turkestan in 1913 by a col-

lector working on behalf of the firm of van
Tubergen, of Haarlem, and is, to my mind, by

far the best addition that has been made for

nany years to the known species of the genus,

It is obviously a member of the Regelia section,

and therefore cloeely allied to I. Korolkowi and

I. stolonifera, though it is curious ta find a species

with flowers of such pure colour in a section

v/hich is otherwise remarkable for the veining and
contrasting colours of its flowers. The rhizonie,

with its slender, running stolons, is characteristic

of a Regelia Iris, and, if it differs at all from

those of the other species, the difference lies

chiefly in the fact that it remains dormant in spring

until several weeks after the shoots of the other

species have appeared above the surface. 'Hien,

however, it grows so fast that, with the excep-

tion of the rare I. Suwarowi, which is seldom

seen in cultivation, it is the first Regelia Iris to

come into flower, though its stems ^row nearly

three feet in height and thus overtop the others.

Each stem bears either two or sometimes three

flowers, which open in succession. Tlie colour is

apt to vary a little in each individual plant. In

some it is the very faint blue of the sky on a

sunny sunmier day, but in others it is many
shades darker, and sometimes there is a distinct

linge of reddish purple. Perhaps it may help to

sav that the colour varies as it does in Iris

pallida. The pale colour of I. pallida dalmatica is

approximately that of the palest T. Hoogiana,

though I can hardly say that any I. Hoogiana has

yet appeared with flowers as dark as those of my
darkest pallida seedlings. As we might have

expected, a white form appeared among the col-

lected plants, so Mr. Hoog tells me, though it is

weaker than the purple-flowered forms. No
exampleof it was, unfortunately, among those that

I received, and I have not yet seen a flower. Of

white pallidas I have now at least three seedling

forms, even if I have lost, as I am afraid may be

the case, the piece of the wild white pallida of

which I found a flowering plant on the, hills near

Racriisa on the Dalmatian coasit.

The beard of I. Hoogiana is remarkably thick

beliind, and then narrows gradually to a sharp

point in front on the blade of the fall. It con-

sists of closely-set golden hairs, which in the

darker forms are sometimes slightly tipped with

a colour so dark as to be almost brown. The
standards are strongly bearded on the inner side.

This Iris was originally described in Gard*

Chrov., Nov. 4, 1916, p. 216, as closely aUied

to I. Korolkowi and I. stolonifera, and this is un-

doubtedly the case. Its rhizome is that of the

latter, ajid not that of I. Korolkowi, which is

more compact, but I am inclined to think that

herbarium specimens of I. stolonifera and I. Hoo-

giana, in which the flowers were badly crushed

and had lost their colour, would be indistinguish-

able. This is one of the few cases, apart from

the Onocyclus group, in which two closely -allied

species of Iris cannot be readily disfiingui^ed by

some structural feature. Of course, we may take

the absence of veining in the flowers as a stru«>
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tural difference, and this is certainly remarkable,
but only, I think, at first sight, for on closer

inspection it will be seen that the veins are
there but so faint as to be practically invisible.

One of the features of I. stolonifera is the way
iu wliich the blue colour is suffused over Uie
brown purple ground. \\\. I. Hoogiana in sonje
cases there is a deilightful suffusion of opalescent
tints of green and brighter blue over the central

portion of the falls and on the outer side of the
standards.
Yet in spite of the close resemblance^apart

fi-om colour—between the two species, I am quite
convinced that I. H(X)giana is a good and distinct

ypecies, for which there should be a gi«at future
in store, if only those wlio grow it will take up
their plants about the middle of July and replant

LEHERS FROM SOLDIER GMDENERS.
H

FRUIT AND FRUIT TREES IN MACEDONIA.
Many times I have longed for a good English

Apple since I came to this country. Tlie very
first fruits I sa-w after landing were Appiles of

a sort. On the way up from the docks to the
Base Depot we espied a Greek with a donkey
carrying two pannier baskets, and he signalled

to us, exhibiting for sale some small Apples.
Several men broke the ranks and went across

to him. They had all bought a good many
when the R.S.M.'s eye fell on them. The whole
battalion was halted, and the great man went
across to the offenders. TJie Greek and his

donkey va.nished promptly, and the Apple

\

Fig. 139.-^tris hoogiana; colour of flower pale blue

them early in October. For years I have been
in the haoit of takir.g up Regelia Irises early in
June, but now I am sure that the new growths
were not then mature. Consequently they did not
fjower well in the following season. Now, how-,
ever, that I leave my plants untouched till July,
I am rewarded with crowded flower stems. Last
year I was pleased when I counted 56 stems of
I, Hoogiana, but this year there are over 200,
and these have come from a small patch of col-

lected rhizomes which filled in 1914 about one
square yard of a bed. Now I am overrun with I.

Hoogiana, and have no hesitation in recomir.end-

ing it not only as one of the most striking of all

Iris species, but also as one with an excellent con-

stitution. W. B. Dylcs, Charterhouse, Godal-
ming.

buyers were made to cast their purchases on
the ground and rejoin the ranks. From what
I could see of the fruits they were little superior
to Crabs.

Since then I have not seen an Apple, though
I know where there are several trees. In fact,
I saw them in full bloom in the Spring, and
very handsome and homely they looked.

Pears, on the contrary, are common every-
wherej wild trees, some of them bearing
enormous crops of fruit, growing to a goodly
size. In appearance the Pears resemble the
English Lammas, and ripen about the same time,
but they are not so sweet. ^ They are just
eatable, and that is all. We "have had .some
much larger Pears issued as rations at times,
and I suspect these came from the Sti-uma

J-

Vajley, where fruit, I understand, is abundant
Quinces, too, were issued "in lieu of jam*'
very freely last summer. Tn England I should
never have thought it possible to eat a dish of

• stewed Quinces. One in an Apple tart was well

enough. These, however, were passable and
without the roughness of English Quinces. Often
they were very large fruit. I came across odd
ti'ees in several ruined and deserted orclnirds.

Other typically English fruits I have seen and
tasted sparingly include yellow Plums, Gieme*—white and rather poor—and Apricots. At one

place among the hills, where the villagers had

been allowed to remain, there were fairly large

orchards of these trees, and the fruit was ripe

quite early in July. Previous to that we had

seen scarcely any fruit whatever. I found some

wild Strawberries, rather larger than Englisli

ones, darker in colour and sweeter, and by the

end of July Sloes, which are very abundant and

of large size, were fully ripe.

Tlie outstanding treat we had in fruits wai

provided by ifulbemes. Wherever there is some

shelter from the biting Vardar wind, there are

sure to be Mulberry groves. The trees are grown

for rearing silkworms, and ai'e ordinarily pal-

larded to produce an .-jbundance of leaves, but

since the war began siIk-productalon seems to have

been entirely stopped, and the trees have grown

up to a considerable height. Last year I was able

to go daily during the early part of June to a

large orchard, and feast to my heart's content.

It was, in fact, one of the most delightful expe-

riences I have had in this cxjuntry to wamU't

alone in the cool of the groves, picking the ripe

fruits as I fancied them, watching the stca^nge

insects flitting through the trees and the tortcl^es'

greedily devouring the fallen fruit. Although

pleasant to the taste, the Mulberries lacked the

piquancy of English fruits, and were inclined to

be sickly. This applies to the black variety.

The white vanety is better flavoured.

It is rather an odd thing, but though moj^t

things out hqre are a month earlier than in

England, Blackberries do not become edible until

quite late in the year. This is no doubt ac-

counted for by the ^dryness of the air. It i^ not

until the middle of September that there is any

appreciable amount of moisture, and certainly

last year I could not find a palatable Blackberry

until the last week in that month. Throughout

October and well into November fine fruit was

abundant, particularly on bushes growmg ii'

ravines where the sun was shut out dunng part

of the day.

So far as my experience goes, these ^e all

the English fruits one finds here, and we would

be poorly off in the autumn were it not for tiie

Grapes. It would be a strange house whicli

"had not literally its "own vine and Fig tree

(How the meaning of these familiar old expres-

sions comes home to us after a sojourn in these

countiies!) Vines of great a^e are ^ound m

almost eveiy garden, planted just outside tn

deep ve.-andah and supported so that they par^

tially screen the verandah. Any overgro\vtn is

trained hito a rough arbour, which 83^'^^.

pleasant shade if one wishes to sit outside tne

house. Practically all these vines b^-r wnue

Graff>es of moderate size. Beyond the rougi

training, nothing is done to them in t^^® Jl|^^':

I have visited. Probably there are )n Salon c^

professional gardeners or well-to-do people ^y^

give better culture and grow finer sorts, .o^

my lines have fallen among the remote F
villages where things seem as unchangeable

the hills about them. At any rate, these Grap^

are pleasant things in the heat of August, a

last year, at least, there was no lack ot tn
^^;

In places, there are extensive
^'^"f^J™^'

"
t^

utterly neglected, w^rere the so-called Curia^^^

and Raisins are mamly cultivated. it^e
j

common liquor of the country, ' Samoa, -

believe, made from Raisins, but a very V^^^^^

red wine is also obtainable—not so "e^^^'
;„:.«

ever, as in other Mediterranean countn ^^

Wild Grapes, too, one finds growing ^ommo
.^

enough, but birds are too numerous to p^

th'- fruit to ripen to any extent. ,^^

Figs are ubiquitous, wild and cultivat^-
^^

garden is without one or more tig trees,
^^

there are orchards with large numbere^
.^

immense trees almost everywhere, me

*•
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at its best about the last week in Sei:.tember,

and is vei-y delicious. As with the vine) little

cultural attention is given, but there seems
always to be plenty of fruit, and the di-j^ing and
stringing of it is quite a business in certain vil-

lages. Tlu-oughont the winter a string of about
60 fine Figs can be bought for a drachma' and
from time to time an " issue " of Figs pro-

vided a welcome ohange for the troops.

Pomegranates are plentiful in most village

gaj"dens, and these are, of course, an oriental

feature which one notices more than the Figs.
These trees vary a got")d deal iu size, hut those in
lull bearing are about 15 feet in height. • The
leaves, wliich remind one of 'those of the Box,
are noteworthy as having a very rich autumn
colouring and persisting on the trees long after
other deciduous plants have shed, their foliage.

The blossom begins to appear in June. There
never seems to be a great deal, just a few
scattered, about the bush, but the brilliant

scarlet is very striking and beautiful, as is also

regarded a^ water-loving, doing so well in a dry
climate, and, oddly enough, -in every Ai-my
garden vrhere attempts have been made to grow
them, they seem to thrive indifferently, in spite
of copious watering One needs to "wait and
see ** before assuming that English methods are
SL.perior to Macedonian when employed in Mace-
donia, as I have learnt in oth^r directions.
Tlerhert Mace.

AND SHRUBS.

STYRAX JAPOXICUM.
This beautiful small tree (see Fig. 140) was

originally introduced to this country by Rirhnrd
pidham, in 1862, when he was collecting for Kew
in Japan and Corea. But it is likely that
most of the older trees in our gardens- originated
from the Coombe Wood Nurserv of Messrs. J.

Veitch & Sons, for whom it ha-cl probably been
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downy on the out^r side, anil is bonie on a
slender, pendulous stalk, three to five flowers in
a lax panicle. The 'fruits are egg shaped, about
i inch long, covered with a close gi'ey down,
and they are usually produced abundantly
enough to make a noticeable and pleasing feature
in the autumn.

The tree is perfectly hardy, but a.s the fio\ver
buds appear with the young growths in April
they are, in early seasons especially, liable
occasionally to be injunMl by late spring frosts.
Bleak open sites filiould be avoided when plant-
ing. It will thrive in cither loamy or peaty soil

pix>vided the drainage is good. W . J. Benn.

BUD SPURTING IN ITIEES.

So far I have never seen a fastigiate variety of
(JneiTus rubra, but in a western suburb of London
I have not^ there is a. jx'ssihility of getting
one. A street tiee of this sptcies lias given rise

to three or mure upright branches from a nearly.
horizuntal one,' and tlie.-=c have in their turn
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the \yaxy appearance. As the fruit swells it
ioses Its rich rolour and gradually becomes a dull
crown until the time of ripening, when it
ai-sumes the yellow and rose colour familiar to
\ery schoolboy. A Pomegranate tree laden

^^ith hue fruit is certainly a handsome sight'.
I suppose the Melons issued to tbe troops in

^^e autumn were from the Struma vallev. They
^^re certainly fine fruits. The varieties are
mimeroug, but I think the best I ever tasted
^a.s a small kind not larger than a good sized

aM^t"-. ^^^ yellow, fluted skin, white flesh
^Kt \vinte seeds, some of whi;h I sent home to

off?; T^ fi^end, but havmg heard nothing
I tnem to date, I am disposed to regard them

2.mv-^''^^r"^^ ^'^^ I have not seen manv

trouHe^' ri ^'"'l
^^^y -'""^^ '"^ ^'^^ 1»*^^'"

Oh,.^ , ^ natives sow them, as well as

Putt n
-^""^ Marrows, in the Maize fields,

a .h.u '",.^ t"^^"** h^''^ and there. They dig

cowd r ^°^^/"*i fill ifc ^ith ashes, of burnt

andlnn^ "m'^^?- ^" *h^^ ^^'^^- P»t the seeds

me i^^^fi T?/ ^^ "^*^^^"g farther. It astonished
' ^ nnd these plants, which I have always

This
IIntil

from

Fig. 140.—styrax japonicum ; flowers white.

sent home bv J. G. Veitoh. One of the happiest

juemories of' that ever-to-be-remembered nursery

is of a tree growing. near the road "iialf way down
tlie slope, which used to flower profusely every

June. To stand beneath its branches then and

Io6k up at its myTiads of tiny, pure white bells

was an experience not to be forgotten.

tree is not, in fact, to be seen at its best

it is high enough for its flowers to be seen

underneath. Being pendent and ranged on the

underside of the branches, they are apt to be

hidden fropi above by the foliage. In growing

the tree therefore, it'is desirable to tram it up

to a leader and gradually remove the branches

from the trunk until the lowest is on a level

with the eve-line. Sargent records his having

met with it" in Japan 20 to 30 feet high.
_

Like many other Japanese trees and shrubs it

has the habit of pushing out its branches in a

hori;wntal direction and it is copiously leafv.

The leaves are lozenge-shapad or narrowly oval,

rich green, ranging from 1 to J inches m length

and about half as much wide; except for some

tufts of down in the vein axils beneath they are

glabrous. The flower has five pure white petals.

given ri^e to twenty or more ramifications as

upright as the original ones. Very possibly they

will all get cut awray if the tree is subjected to

pruning or lopping. Two trees of Crataegus

Oxyacantha flora-plena puniceahave given rise to

ba-anches bearing the rosy pink flowers of C. 0.

flora-plena rosea. More frequent are the trees of

Acer Negimdo variegatum that bear branches

furnished with creamy white leaves that liave no
chlorophyll in then;, and must be entirely sup-

ported by leaves on other branches containing

clilorophyll. /. F.

KERRIA JAPONICA FLORE-PLEXA.

The fine display of bloom given this spring by
tliis old-fashiuned shrub {it was introduced more
than two centuries ago] inspels me to write a few

lines on its behalf. It woiild seem to have

fallen somewhat out of favour,, for one seldom

sees it now. In the old garden I have in mind

it is at the present date (May 19) smothered with

its orange-yellow rosettes ; and I imagine it has

benefited from war-ti^-ie neglect. The gardener

has not been able to use his knife so freely and
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to train so tidily as of yore. The specimen
is growing against a north wall, and has
been there at least half a century, and possibly

nearer a century. It never fails to flower pro-

fusely in this situation. Treated as a wall sub-

ject, well spread out, and with little pruning, it

as one of the best flowering slirubs or climbers

(if we may allow this term in the horticultural

Eense) for a north aspect or a shady corner un-

fitted for a choicer plant. Usually one looks for

its orange blooms towards the end of April, but
owing to the unfavourable weather of spring it

was a fortnight late in flowering this year.

In Nicholson's Dictionary of Gardening the

height attained by Kerria is given as 3 ft. to

4 ft. Tho double variety here, on the house
wall, reaches a height of 12 feet or more_, and is

quite tcapable, if allowed, of peeping into the

bedroom windows. '

The double Kerria is readily increased by
suckers, and soon establishes itself in a new
situation. Those requiring a shrubby plant

for a north wall, that will give a maximum of

bloom for a minimum of attention should choose
Kerria. I speak, of course, for the North-West
of England. Whether it does so well in the drier

pai-ts of the country I cannot say. It would
seem to delight in much moisture, and be capable
of flowering well with a modicum of direct sun-

rose-purple flowers, the Kuropean one alone

having yellow blooms. The following species

are^ or have been, in cultivation :

—

JD. LAEVIGATA (sco Fig. 141).—This plant was
introduced by means of seeds received from Dr.

Griy in 1886. Plants flowered in April, 1888,

when the species was figured in Bot. Mag.,
t. 6,996. It was again introduced by Messrs.

Bees, Ltd., early in this century, and was exhi-

bited at a meeting of the Royal Horticultural

Society on April 1, 1913, when it obtained an
Award of Merit. It is a dense-growing, tufted

little Alpine, with closely-packed rosettes of

narrow, pointed leaves, fornung a compact

cushion. The rosy-purple flowers, each one-

third of an inch in diameter, are borne in

clusters of 2-5 together on stems about one

iLch long. A native of the Alps of Oregon,

in North America, the plant is usually found
growing wild in the clefts of rocks neax the

summits of the mountains. In this country it

grows freely in open places, planted in peaty,

v/eU-drained loam; the roots need plenty of

moisture during the growing season.

D. NIVALIS.—This species was in cultivation

ia this country early in the last century, but
U not at the present time. It is a taller

irowing plant than the above, with rosettes of

inear, obtuse, hairy leaves. The pink flowers

The Week* s Work.

^ \

Fig. 14X.

—

douglasia laevigata : flowers rosy-purple.

TEE KITCHEN GARDEN.
r

By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Myers, Esq.. Swm-
more Park, Bishop's Wa-Itham, Hampshire.

Leeks.—The hardy and important Leek crop

should be grown more largely than it is as the

season of usefulness extends from October
(or earlier) until May. Trenches are possibly
tlie best means of cultivating Leeks for autunm
use^ but for the winter and spring supplies

planting should be done as the ground becomes-
vacant, in holes six inches in depth, made witJi

an iron bar. In these holes plant the Leeks
and leave the hole open for subsequent earthings
as the young Leeks grow; finally each hole

should be filled, after which, if needed, the

plants may still be moulded up like Potatoe.

Plant at one foot apart, and allow 18 inches

between the rows.

Celery.—Proceed with the planting of stk-

cessional batches of Celery as soon as t}\e seed-

lings are large enough. Plant in single or

double lines, one* foot apart. Provide? the

trenches were prepared previously, as advised,

little else is needed than a dressing of burnt

earth or old potting soil, if the existing soil

is heavy; if the soil is dry,- water the trenches

before planting, and immediately after planting

give regular sprayings whenever needed. Light

dustings of soot when the foliage is damp with

dew are very beneficial.

Turnips—Tlie hot weather is very trying for

this crop; therefore sowings should be made in

vai'ious positions. It is a good plan to make

a sowing on a site that has just been fresTilv

dug. as the seedlings often thrive under sirn

conditions, although they may fail on ground dug

seme time previously. A light dressing of short

lawn mowings over the seed bed wiU wai'd off

attacks of the Turnip flea and give the seedlings

an opportunity to form a rough or true leaf

before becoming fully exposed. Give dustings of

wood ash and hoe the soil frequently between the

rows to encourage rapid growth.

Coleworts,—Make a small sowing of the

Rosette Colewiort, to follow Potatos and early

Peas; sow in drills one foot apart and cover the

seeds with a little, fine, fresh soil.

Radishes.—To produce succulent Radishes sow

seeds in partial shade, and in extra good ground,

at fortnightly intervals.

Herbs.—Herbs* raised from seeds sown in

boxes in March should now be planted in their

j>ermanent quarters. Level and lightly tread the

plot, and give a surface dressing of leaf-sou-

previous to planting.
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shine. The double Kerria is generally classed as a
shrub that flowers throughout the milder months
of the year. Here, it does bloom again to some
extent in the autumn, and mav not be without

flowers in the summer; but it is really only

showy, and it is strikingly so, in the spring. I

am not well acquainted with the single

form, but if it is capable of flowering in the

same splendid way it should be more graceful in

appearance. Specimens of the single form I

have seen looked rather meagre and insignificant.

/. P., Carlisle.

DOUGLASIA.

A member of the Primula family, the genus

Douglasia is closely allied to Androsace, and in

general habit and appearance the species in

cultivation at the present time very much
resemble many of the members of that choice

genus of Alpine plants. There are five species

of Douglasia, one of which is found on the

European Alps, while the others are natives of

North America. All the American plants bear

are produced in sub-umbellate clusters on sterna

three to four inches high. D. nivalis is found
on the Rocky Mountains at an elevation of

about 12,000ft., and is a charming little plant

\/ell worthy of reintroduction.

D. viTALiANA.—Also known under the names
of Androsace Vitaliana and Gregoria Vitaliana,

is the only European member of the genus.

It is of low growing, tufted htbit, forming a
carpet of grey-green foliage studded during the
early summer with rich yellow flowers. In
the rock garden, planted in well-drained, gritty

loam, the plant grows freely, but does not
always produce .its flowers so abundantly as one
would desire. It is usually found growing in a
shal^^v mixture that contains little soil, but
which gets abundant moisture from the melting
snows. Later in the year, when it has com-
pleted its growth, the plant becomes thoroughly
ripened. In this country an open, sunny situa-

tion on a rocky ledge or moraine is desirable.

Like tbe two other species, D^ Vitaliana may be
propagated by means of division after flowering.

and from cuttings inserted in July, while all

may be easily raised from seedsi sown in spring.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. A. Bra»EBa,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich,

Peaches and Nectarines.—It is a good plan to

cut out all exhausted and superfluous growths as

soon as the fruits are gathered from the earliest

trees. By carrying out this operation with tus

trees in full foliage it may readily be seen vhicn

growths should be removed to allow the prope'

deve.lopment of those intended for the nexv

season s crop. The remaining growths sno"^*]

be tied down to enable them to receive thy""

benefit of light and air. The trees should ^
thoroughly cleansed of all insect pests at ^e-

earliest opportunity, using a suitable insecticw

up to its full limit of strength. Red spider ma

be effectually checked by carefully vapon^"

ing with su'lphur; I have found Bentiej ^

" Spidacide " an excellent remedy. The bord^^

should be examined, and, if not thorough

moist, afforded a good soaking of water, ^PP.Vgj.^

at the same time manure in some form or o
.

Provided the trees have received P^^^^y, °
!n.

during the time the fruits were ripening the

tilators may now be left full open both Py "

and night: Syringe the trees rather late m i"
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afternoon, as a moi.st atmosphere during the night
is most beneficial so long as there is a current

of air passing through the house.

Sliceessional Houses.—The fruits of the earlier

varieties of Peaches and Nectarines in Bucces-

sicnal houses aro well advanced. Allow plenty
of ventilation, and maintain a drier atmosphere
during the ripening period. Nectarines, where
growing close to the glass, and fully exposed to

the sun, should be afforded a slight shade during
the hottest pa'i/ of the day. This will prevent
scalding of the skin of tho fruits, which,if allowed
to occur, completely spoils their appearance. A
light spraying of Summer Cloud on the glass
ati'ords sufficient shade without detriment to the
colouring of the fruits, but it should be removed
when the fruits have been gatherod. Houses
wherein trees are at the "stoning** period are best
kept cooler unr.il this stage is completed, after
which, if necessary, the trees may be subjected
to gentle forcing. Expose the fruits fuLly to the
light or they will Hack colour. Tie down tlio

young growths as they' extend, pinching out the
points when they have attained the length of
twelve to fourteen inches; extension shoots may
be allowed to grow considerably longer. Check
any growth which is at all gross in character
and likely to divert the flow of sap from its

neighbours. I^ateral growth should be pinched
hack to the first joint.

THE FLOWER QARDEN.
By H. Markham, GanTcnfr to the Karl of Stuafford,

Wrotham Park, Barnct. Hertfordshire.

Agapanthus.—At this season of the year tubs
and large pots filled with Agapanthu&esj will, dl

stood in a eunnv position, need large supplies
of water and liquid manure to keep them
healthy.

Asters and Slocks.—When planting Asters
and Stocks, lift each plant very carefully to pre-
vent damage to the small roots. Plant firmly in
deeply worked soil enriched with decayed
luanure, and if the land is somewhat heavy and
tenacious add plenty of leaf-mould and grit.
Place the taller varieties 12 to 15 inchea apait;
^ater the roots freely in dry weather, and when
tae plants have made good headway an ooc»-
aional application of w^cak Htpid manure, or a
dusting of soot washed in with clear water, will
greatly assist in 4iie production of largo
qiiantities of fiowerii and healUiy foliage. Giant
Victoria and OiOi-ich i''tj;iLlier Ahters are very
impo.sing pkttta, either in beds or borders.

Roses.—Climbers trained on poles and p<ff-
golas should be oxamined, and fresh shoots
Rpnnginpr from tho base neatlv swured before
they become damaged. Only tnfficient growths
for next year's requirements need be retained;
the others may be removed entirely.

Briars.—Examine Briars intended for bud-
ding (when the proper time arrives), and n^h ofl
all useless shooU; from two to four growths will
no sufficient to leave on each st«m.

__Statice spicata, S Suworowii, and S. sinuata.
ihee« and other SUtices raised from seed

sown m boxes should be planted out in rich
ioumy soil. Plant rather firmly and water freelym dry weather. Those Statices should be more
extensively gjwv-n h.>ih for summer and winter
«pe, as when properly dried the Spikes last a

Propagating Spring Flowering Plants.-iDo
not neglet-t to increase ilie stock of Polyanthuaos,
^ubnetjas, Alyssiun sftiatile, and other plants
reqmrod for next spring flowering. A norUi
^rder, well prcpartnl, U the most suitable posi-
^on m wrhich U> raise Uie stock. Supply tho
Pj^nts with an abundai.oe of moisture until they^wsU esUbliahed. krep them free from wt-nls,
«na giv-^ ihern every attention that thev may
develop sturdily.

• ~'^^*-~~Any pruuinjT neces?f»ry among flower-
K shrubs sliould be done aM »oon as the flowers
e over, as the new growths will then have

mt,re room to develop and mature.

PLAKTS UNDEB GLASS.
By James T\"hytock, Gardener to tho Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Rhododendron. — Greenhouse Rhododendrons
are beautiful subjects for the flowering house or

conservatory. It is not necessary to repot the

plants annually provided the so5 and drainage
are in good condition. Give a top-dressing of

fibrous peat and sharp sand, and ram the mixture
very firm on the surface. If repotting is neces-

sary, u^ only slightly larger pots and ram the

fresh soil *very hard around the old ball of roots.

Place the plants in gen*Je warmth and syringe

them frequently.

Pot Roses,—When Roses in pots are suffi-

ciently hardened they may be plunged out of

doors in ashes, fully Rxposed to the sun, and
liberally fed during the summer with liquid

manure. Later, less water will be needed.

Spray the foliage with a weak solution of soapy
water to prevent mildew and insects attacking

tho plants.
p

Cineraria.—Cineraria seeds should be sown
now to provide the principal stock of plants for

flowering next spring. Sow in wedl-drained pans

fiilled with light soil made very fine on the sur-

face. Before sowing, dip the pan in water to

thoroughly soak the soil, sow the seeds thinly,

cover them very lightly with fine silver sand,

and cover each pan with a sheet of glass and a
piece of brown paper. Place the pans in a cool

house or frame and remove the coverings when
the seedlings appear. Earlier raised batches of

plants should be grown in suitably-sized pots in

a mixture of good loam, leaf-mould and sand, and

be placed in a frame or house where there is a

cool, moi^t atmosphere.

Aflparagus.—The different ornamental species

of Asparagus are most useful either as decora-

tive plants or for providing elegant foliage to

associate with cut flowers. A. Sprengeri makes

an excellent basket subject, ^d plants raised

from seeds sown last autumn or early this year

may be placed in wire baskets for hanging in a

lofty greenhouse or conser^^atory. . A single plant

wUl soon fill a smaSl basket; large baskets niay

require 5 or 6 plants. Line the baskets with

moss and turfy loam, and then fill them with a

compost of good loam with one fpurth part each

of leaf-mould and decayed manure, and a 6-inch

potful of a plant fertiliser to each barrowfui of

soil. >Iike the compost firm around the plants.

When established and growing freely in their

permanent positions plajits of Asparagus require

an abundance of water, and should receive fre-

quent" applications of weak liquid manure.

Asparagus plumosus sprays are often preferred

to fern fronds in flower decorations. Young

plants majr be profitably planted in a narrow,

weilbprepared border, at the foot of a wall in

a lean-to greenhouse, or close to. the back wall

of a fruit house. Supply the roots liberally with

liquid manure and spray the plants frequently

with an insecticide to keep them clean. A.

plumosus and its variety nanus are useful decora-

tive plants for cultivation in pots for associating

with flowering plants. A. p. tenuissimus and A.

p, scandens defiexus are beautiful varieties.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.,

By G H AtExANDETi, Orchid Qrower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

Iloironi)'. K.O.y.O.. C.I.E., W«tonbirt. Gloucestershire.

Peristeria elata.—This species, commonly

known a» the Dove Orchid, is the most popular

member of iU genua. The plantfi are strong

growers, of terrestrial habit, and they require

a subetantiail con.post in which loam pre-

dominatea to root in. Two parts of loam to one

of ]).'at fibre make a capital ba«is, and to thw

A little chopped Spha^^num ur leaf^mould should

b^ add.-d and a considerable quantity of crushed

crocks and coaise sand. Good drainage is most

t^^ontial, and this should be carefully covered

by a layer of rough moss or loam fibre, lot

the T>T-mts moderately firm; the base of the

leading |>seudo-bulbfi should not be buried but

just reat on the compoet, which should be kq.t

below the rim of the pot. Re-potting should be

done just as growth commences in the spring,

and after the operation the plants should be very

r

carefully watered until the new roots have made
some progress. When in full growth Peristerias

require ample supplies of water at the roots,

and especially when the pse.ido-bulba approach
completion. After the pseudo-bulbs are well

finished the water supply should be gradually

diminished until, in winter, only enougli to

keep the compost just moist will be required.

Peristeria elata should be grown in a light posi-

tion in the Cattleya house, or similar warm
structure, all through tho year. Black spot or

rot, which sometime attacks the base of the

pseudo-buib, is usually caused by an excess of

water, combined with a low temperature during

the resting period.

Odontoglossum grande.—Plants of this old

species are now beginning to niake new growth,

and before root action becomes brisk they may,

if necessary, be repotted. Frequent disturbance

is harmfuil, yet the roots must not be allowed

to remain in sour compost, and as they are

larger than those of most dontoglossurns, more

root space should be given them. A couple of

inches space all round the pseudo-bulbs is not

too much, provided the plants are healthy and

well rooted, the pots well drained, and the

compost rough and open. Good Al or Osmunda
fibre two parts, and one part chopped Sphagnum-
moss, with a good sprinkling of crushed crocks

and charcoal, all well mixed together form a

good rooting material for this Odontoglossum;

it should be pressed moderately firm about the

roots. Water . must be suppUed carefully for

some time after repotting, and care must be

taken during its application to the roots not to

let any lodge in the joung growths, or these

may damp off. If the plants are aflorded a

light airy position in a cool intermediate house,

no difficulty will be experienced in their culti-

vation. When in full growth .they should 'be

given liberal treatment, and water should not

be withheld until the pseudo-bulbs are fully

matured. O: Insleayi and 0. Schleiperianum

require similar treatanent.

remain, rob the weaker ones

THE HAEDY PEUIT GARDEN.

By Jaues E. Hathawat, Gardener to John Brknnaitit,

Esq., Balderaby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Thinning Stone Tniits.—All kinds of stone

fruits should have their crops thinned to a

desii-able number, but it is as well to leave a

few more fruits than will be required and make

a final thinning later.

Established Fruit Trees.—Espalier and wall

trees are now making vigorous growths, and

should have their shoots regulated. All un-

necessary shoots should be cut out, especially

strong sappy growths, as these, if allowed to
' Tie in the

vacant spaces. Apricots

should be examined and the shoots tied as

they extend; gentJy draw the growths

in the required direction as they are very easily

broken if allowed to become too strong before

being tied. It is better to start the work while

the shoots ai-e young and train them m gradu-

ally, as they can then be trained in any direction

required.

Pears and Apples.—Tlie trees of Apples and

Pears should have their fruits thinned, as

nmch finer fruita are produced if this is done,

whereas if thiniiing is neglect^ the trees may

carry an abundc^nce of fruit one jear and very

few the next. The earlier the fruits are thinned

the better, but care should be taken to see that

they have sot perfectly; usually, if the weather

is good, the fraits set within a fortnight after

the bToom has fallen. The best fruits will

quirklv take the lead in sweUing; these should

be retained and all the small onea renwved.

Two fruits are generally as many as should be

left in any one cluster, but if the clusters are

numei-ous, one fruit to each will be sufficient

On wall trees the fruits should be left about 4

inches apart. If extra fine specimerjs are desired,

they should be left 'a foot apart, especiaUy m
the* case of large varieties such M Pitmaston

Duchess Pears and Peasgood's Konsuch Apples.

Fruits on weak tree* ahould be severely thinned

*^ «i.ir-,f iha frAA« t« make irood erowth.
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EDtTORiAL NOTiGE,

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining ansuerg to their com-
municatwm, and save ue much time and trouble, if
they would ktndly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
?0 the Pdblisher ; and that all communications
tntended for publication or rejerrmg to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Eriions. The two departments.
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

letters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the
EDITORS, 41, WelllnBton Street. Covent
Garden, Iiondon. Communications shotUd be
WaiTTKN ON ONE SIDB ONLX OF TH» PAPEB, sent aS
early in the week as possible^ and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Average Mean Tkuperatdre far the
deduced from observations during
yeara at Greenwich, 58.3°.

Actual TEUPERATtfiK:—

ensuingr ^veek
tlie last fifty

Gardeners' Chrmiicle Offioe, 41, Wellington Street,
Oovent Garden London, Wednesday, June 4,

10 a.m. : Bar.. 30.1 temp., 59°. Weather—DuU.

Lord Ernie.
liOrd Ernie will carry
with him in his retire-
ment from the Presi-

dency of the Board of Agriculture the
sympathies and gratitude of all who know
the heaviness of the burden which he Iiad
to bear during the years of war, o^nd who
can appr<x;iate the level-headed patience
which he displayed in de<aling witJi an
unending succession of intricate and diffi-

cult problems.

Hia greatest achieyciuciit during the
critical phases of tlio' war was to bring
home to the public a.t l^rge, in a, series
of forcible speeches, tlie urgency and
seribusne-ss of the food situation. Though
short memories may be excused in thci>e
days when event surges on event with the
remorseless sequence of ocean waves, none
will forget that it was Mr. Prothero who
warned us that we were a. beleaguered
city, and that we mustthci-efore/and at
all costs, see incessa;ntly to our 'provisioh-
ment.

Horticulturists, in particular, will
remember with lasting appreciation that it

was due to "Lord Ernie and to Lord Lee,
Director General of Food Ppoduction,
that the claims, of *^ small cultivators"
to enooura^ement aad support were first

recognised in full by the Board of Agri-
culture. They amply justified this recog-
nition, and the contribution which thc^^
made to the food supplies of the nation
is known to all. •

The a.mple demonstration tliat intensive
cultivatiooi had a not inconsiderable part
to pla*y in tlie work, not only of food
production in war time, but also in that
of land scttlemeni and peace time food
production, led both Lord Ernie and Lord
Lee to the decision that permanent pro-
vision must be made for the better organi-
sation of intensive cultivation. A horti-
cultural division of the Food Production
Department was formed and at the con-
clusion of the war §teps were taken to
make that division a permanent part of
the work of the Board. In referring to
this fact, it must not be supposed that the
Board of Agriculture had previously
ignored horticulture. Much had already
been done, for example, in establishing at
Long Ashton and at Wye stations for re-

search in fruit growing. Help had been
given also to the Lee Valley Growers'
experiment station at Waltham Cross, and
in other directions the Board had shown
its active sympathy with horticulture.

Hence Lord Ernie's decision that yet
furtiier encouragement was to be given to
** Potato culture " and horticulture gener-
ally, was a logical development of the
Board's work j none the less, the gratitude
of those interested in, intensive cultivatio-n
is due to Lord Ernie for giving the out-
ward and visible sign of the inward and
spiritual grace which anim^ites the Board.
Furthermore, the industry of horticulture
has received generous recognition from
Lord_ Ernie. It was he who appointed the
Horticultural Advisory Committee—now
as we understand to be made permanent
as the Horticultural Advisory Council—
with the express object of bringing the
horticultural industry into working rela-
tions with the administration, and provid-
ing the apparatus for considering and
solving the many difficult problems which
beset the industry. It will be remembered
also, that Lord Ernie showed his solici-
tude for the more complete organisation
of the horticultural industries by addres-
sing the inaugural meeting of the British
Chamber of Horticulture, and urging on
its members the great importance of
union among them.
Therefore, in wishing LOr'd Ernie In hi;^

retirement thie peace and repose whichBe
has so well earned, horticulturists, in com-
mon with the community at large, will
desire to assure him that they appreciate
profoundly his work for the State and
for them. .

Horticulturar
Imports in^
the United

The Federal Horticul-
tural Board (U.S.A..),
liave isfiuod through their
Chairman, Mr. C. L.
Marlatt,an explanation
of the provisions for

entry of plants into the United States.
It will be remembered that the much dis-
cussed "Quarantine No. 37" prohibits the
importation ofVery many of those kinds
of plants which have hitherto formed
a large part of the horticultural export
trade from Europe to the United States.

Tlie
_
explanation now makes it clear

that limited quantities of new varieties,
-that is "new horticultural and agricul-
tural creations or discoveries/' and also
necessary propagating stock "-«iay be

'omitted. Such stock must be used not
tor immediate or ultimate sale, but for
th6 purpose of working up supplies.
Iliough only limited quantities-
sufficient that is, for this purpose—may
be imported by any one person, there is
no limit to the number of permits which
may be issued. Application for the
special permits required for these impor-
tations must be made through the Office
of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction
of the. United States Department of
Agriculture. Application forms for the
permits are to be supplied by the Federal
Horticultural Board.- The plants intro-
duced under permit will l>e scrutinised
by inspectors of the Federal Horticul-
tural Board in specially equipped inspect
tion houses, and if free from dangerous
insects or disease will be forwarded to
the^ consignee.
Unfortunately, however, the explana-

tion, so full m other ways, doQS not con-
tain a definition of what are dangerous
insects or disease. This indeed is the
fatally weak part of all these regulations
The Federal Board appear to us to b^
flying from dangers that they know not
of, and we should feel more reassured if
they would say what are the dangerous
pests and diseases of the entry of which

into the United States the> bode so much
evil.

'

In a notice issued to the Press, th.
United States Department of AgriQu]
ture gives statistics of the numbers oi
iptested ' shipments received from

various European countries, but again
they are silent >rs to what these infesta-
tions

_
were. We suggest that it is

only just that they should publish this
information. For example, they aver
that since 1912 there have been 154 in-
fested shipments from Great Britaioi, in-
volving 62 kinds of insects. Would the
United States Department of Agriculture
add to our instruction by stating the
names of these 62 insects ? We should
then be 'in a position to ascertain how
mamy of thcni are pests in the proper
sense of the word, and how many ham-
less^ or already well established in tlit

United States. It sounds very formid-
able to speak of so many hundreds of
"infest^" shipments, but the informa-
tion in its present form is certainly value-
less., and may be seriously misleadioig.

However, the " explanations " now
issued seem to provide the means for
keeping alive part, at all events, of the
export trade between Europe and the

-United States; though why, after inspec-
tion in '* specially equipped inspection
houses " and certificates that the im-
ported articles are free from damgerous
insects or disease, it should be necessaiy
to prevent the immaculate article from
bcing^ sold directly, it is not possible Ui

conceive.

Coloured Plate.—With our present issue we
publish a coloured siippleinentary illustration

representing Ecihium Wiklpretii growing in the

\yarid-famous gardens of Tresco Abbey, Isles of

Scillyj where so many rare and beautiful plantv^

are finely cultivated. Since our illustration

was prepared from Miss Gwendolfne Dorrien-

Smith's drawing Mr..-T, A. Dorrren-Smith has

. passed away and has been succeeded at Tivsco

Abbey by his son,* Mr. Artjim- A., Dorrien-

Smith. ^fechinm Wildpretii, a native of the

Canary Islands, is named after Mr. Wildpret,

the Carator of the Botanic Gardens, Oiotava,

Teneriffe, who sent seeds to Kew in 1899. The

resulting' seedlings developed into large plants,

and iiowered when two years old. Tlie long

leaves, covered with silvery, silky hairs, are

produced in a dense rosette, which iji the case

of plants grown in pots may measure 18 m.

hi^ and as much in diameter. Above this

"handsome rosette the flower spike extends foi:

2 ft. or more and carries an atiundance of rich

purplish-pink flowers. For the decoration of

a <?ool house or conservatory Ecliium Wildpretu

is a suitable and most attractive plant, and it

presents a very distinct appearance both before

inid while flowering. Prospective cultivators

of this fine biennial Ecliiiun will be glad to know

thai^ it ripens seeds m this country: ^^^^t
quehtly there is no difficulty in raising a haten

oi seedlings annually. The illustration of the

flowering plants at "Tresco Abbey shows what

a fine effect Echium Wildpretii may produce m
sheltered gardens which receive a maximu^J
of sunshine, such as those in the south and "^vest

couuties, and some parts of Ireland, where i

should prove almost hardy, though needing pr*>-

tection from wet, cold weather during avintei-

Readers who wish to see a more' critical ill"?'

tration of Ure individual blooms and the thvrsow

inflorescence are referred to Bof. Mag. t. 7,07 •-

and to the coloured plate which accompaniea

the' issue of the Gardeners' Chronfck tj^

October 26, 1912. On receipt of a proof of tue

present illustration Mr. Arthur A. I^o^^\^"

Smith kindly wrote : *' Echium Wildpretii is "le

most striking member of its genus. It i^^^

biennial and flowers about July at Tresco.

the supplementary illustration Agave a^^^^^/^g

is seen in the middle distance, and the ^

flowers on the leH are those of SUtice arbors.
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one of the many fine species which inhabit tlie

Canaries. On the rig-ht is a portion of a hedge
of Eecallonia macrautha, from Chili, showing its

pink flowers." Mr. Arthur W. Hill, Assistant
Director, Royal Gardens, Kew, writes: "E. Wild-
I>rttii, H. H. \V. Pearson, was described and
figured in JJoL Mag. t. 7847 (1902). It is a native
oi Teneriffe, where it occui^s at altitudes of 7,000-

8,000 ft. in tile region known as the Cahadais, a
lofty ring-shaped plateau which encircles the
cone of the Peak of Teneriffe," separating it from
the rim of the ancient volcano, from the centre
of which the peak springs. E. Bourgaeamim,
Webb, is a synonym. E, Wildpretii has two
near allies: (1) E. Auberianum, Webb et Bertli,,

also a native of Teneriffe, and fcrnierlv occurrinjT

on the rim of the ancient volcano, but now
apparently extinct. It is an extremely hispid

plant. (2) E. Perezii, Sprague {Bol. Mag. t.

8517), a native of the island of Palma (one of

the Western Canaries). This differe in the more
branched inflorescence and paler flowers, as well

and large breadths of it are planted in different
parts of the grounds, one of -which, witJh the
plant* in full flower, is shown in Fig. 142. Com-
pai^d with typical 1 arborea^ the variety is of sUffer
and more erect growth, the flowers, as may be
seen from the illustration, transfomiing each
shoot made the previous summer into a sturdy,
cylindrical panicle of blossom. The tiny, bell-

like flowers are dull white,
attractiveness when in bloom,
very handsome evergreen, for

spells of severe weather during
yeare its .plume-like brunches have maintained a
cheerful, vivid green. Even if it never flowered
it would be worth growing for the winter effect.

Its young shoots are clothed with the same
dense, short pubescence as the typical arborea,
but it is very distinct in othei respects, and in

these days, when plants are given specific rank
on easier terms than formerly, it deserves
perhaps to be known simply as "E. alpina." It

Apart from its

the plant is a
through all the

the past twenty

for the payment of 20s. annually for ever for

the pi-ea<*hing of 9, sennon in the Church of St.

Leonard, Shoredit-ch, hi the afternoon of the
Tuesday in every Whitsuii Week in eadi year
on the subjects follo^ving, viz. : '-The Wojiderfnl'
Works of God in the Creation,** or on "The
Certainty otf the ResuiTection of the Dead,
proved by the certain changes of the animal and
vegetable parts of tlie Cieation."

Allotments.—In view of the number of cases

which local nutborities :vre .submitting to the
Board of Agricultui'e with regard to continuing
possession of land acquired for war-time allot-

ments, the Board lias issued a statement of

policy in, regaixl to this maLk'i'- While the
retention of land as allotsnents cannot be i>er-

mitted to restrict the development of a town, or

to prevent the erection of houses, factories,

works, etc., the Board considers that no land
cultivated as allotments should be given up for

building purposes until immediately before

I

t

I

^- m cerlaui technical characters. A systematic
account of these three species is given in th6
^jBuliehn, 1914, pp. 26-5-268 E. Wild-
^V:!^ r ^.^'^^"^ial, and the most suitable treat-

v.mrwi?''-**'
^ I*^^' f^wltivation in a light, loamy

^>mpoBt in a sunny greenhouse."

Erk:a*^^ ltf^°^^*
alpina.—The ordinary form of

.«r^.r*
^™rea ha.s lung been known in gardens,

ca^r ^' '? ^''"'^^ ^f the south and western

infrn/^' 1
^".^^ "^^^ ^y Aiton to have been

in r,
^^ ^^ sm*\-ives the ordinary winters

inin ii ^X,^^'^ge climate, it is killed or severely

]RqI7' ^L^^'^^y *iaTd ones like, that of

uTI ^^ 1906-7. Perhaps its grea-test attraction

wK- k
^^^^^' honey-Uke perfume of its flowers,

^nicn open in March and April. Twenty years

wh- if J^"^ty ^^ ^t was introduced to Ke-w,

tend7 ""Si
y^*^ ^own the least evidence of

it
•
^^^-

.
This is known as var. alpina, and

LTir.^ "t^*'''^
^^ ^^^ mountains of Cuenca, in

and
where it grows at altitudes of 4,500 feet

over, jt lias been freely propagated at Kew,

winters s""

Fia. 142.—ERICA AEBOBEA ALPINA AT KEW\

may, like other Heaths of its class, be propa-

gated in July and August by taking ofi the little

side twigs about an inch long and, after

removing the lower leaves, dibbling thejn in

very sandy peat and placing them under a bell

glass in gentle heat.

The Fairchild Lecture.—The Fairchild Lecture

will be delivered at Shureditch Parish Church

by the Venerable Ernest Edwawl Holmes. B.D.,

\rohdeacon of London, on Wednesday in Whit-

sun W^elv, June 11, at 11 a.m. From

the beginning ofHhe reign of Queen Anne, Fair-

child carried on his business of a gardener aA.

Hoxton, in the grounds formerly known as

"Selby's Gardens,'* extending from the West

end of Ivy Lane to the New North Road. By
Ids will, dated 21st Februa^ry, 1728-9, he

bequeathed to the Trustees of the Charity

Children of Hoxton and their sUccessons and the

Churohwardens otf the said Parish of St.

Leonard, Shoreditch, and their successors, the

sum of £25 to be bv them placed out at mteirest

building operations begin. Allotment authori-

ties should, therefore, satisfy themselves that the

plans of buildings have been approved by the

local authority, and that the building material

is available to commence the work. A Council

should also notify applicant-' for possession that

i? building operations do not commence within

one month of the date from whidh possession is

given, the Council will have to consider whether

they should not exercise their compulsory powers

for the acquisition of the land. In cases where

the owner proposes to sell the property either

by' private treaty or public auction, or to lease

it, he often desires to resume pos«ess:on for the

puqjose, and in some cases owners have stated

that tJhey were prepared t-o continue to cultivate

the land pending its disposal. In such cases

Councils diould give a written midei-t-aking to

the owner that if the property is sold or agi-eed

to be leased, they will be prepared to give up

possession to the 'purchaser or person entitled to

the agreement as soon as he requires immed.ate

possession of the land for building or industrial
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purposes, subject to the safeguards alrexdy out-

lined.

Erratum.—On page 270, column 3, in our
last issue, the temperature to "which water
should be raised for destroying eelworms in

Daffodil bulbs, was, owing to a printer's error,

given as 11° F., instead of 110° F.

Presentation to Mr. Arthur Bedford.—At the
conclusion' of tihe business proceedings at the
rticent meeting of the United Horticultural
Benefit and Provident Society, the Chah'niaii,

on behalf of the members ot the Committee,
presented Mr. Arthur Bedford with a case of

cutlery as a wedding present and token of

regard and esteem. Mr. Bedford [has been
Vice-Chairmau of Committee for many years,

and lie is joining the ranks of the benedicts
before succeeding Mr. Jas. Hudson in the charge
of the gardens at Gunnersbury House, Acton.

Fuel for Glasshouses.—Gardeners would be well

advised to consider tlie provision of fuel for their
glasshouses during the coming winter. It is

probable that coal will again be rationed, and
only limited quantities be available for the heat-
ing of glasshouses. At present anthracite coal,

which is condidered by many to bo superior to any
other kind for boiler-heating, is ft-ee from control,
and may be freely purchased. There :s also less

demand by the public for coke in the summer
than in the winter, and where supplies are avail-
able a stock should be secured well in advance of
cold weather.

i

Onion Smut.—The attention of Oiuon growers
as directed by the Btiard of Agriculture to the
disease known as Onion Smut. This disease is

well known in America, where it causes very
serious damage ; but Englis'h specimens wei^
forwarded to the Board of Agriculture for the
first tinse last season. It is highly important
that if further outbreaks occur they should be
notified at once, ajid that the spread of the
disease should be prevented. Onion Smut may
be recognised by the presence of dark streaks
in the leaves, which are at first covered by the
s-kin of the leaf. The skin is scon ruptured
and a black, sooty powder consisting of the
spores of the fungus is exposed. These spores
fall to tlie ground : and soil th;is contaminated
with spores will give rise to a diseased crop
and be Tendered unsuitable for Onion growing
for many" years. Affected plants should be dug
up and burned before the spores escape.

Prunus yedoensis—According to " Bulletin of

Popular Information,*' New Series, Vol. V.,
No. 2 (Arnold Arboretum, Harvard Uni-
versity) this Cherry-tree has been planted in
large numbers in the squares, parka ' and
temple grounds of Tokyo. It is a fast-
growing, short-lived tree rarely fifty 'feet high,
with a short trunk not more than a foot in dia-
meter and wide-spreading or erect branches.
The flowers are white and slightly fragrant, and
are followed by abundant small blacJc fruits.

Colour ia Leaves.~On the third day of the
R.H.S. Chelsea Show, Dr. A. B. Rendle, of the
Natui-al History Museum, gave an address in the
lecture tent, in wliich he dealt specially with
the decorative effect of foliage. Nothing, he
said, is more refreshing to the eye than' the
tender green of the Fern, of which many
varieties were re^iresented in Messrs. H. B. May
and Son*s exhibit of Nephrodium fronds. There
are very many shrubs which are grown solely
for the sake of their beautiful foliage, some of
which are evergreen, and some, such as the
Japanese Maple, with a red or bronze tint,
which provides a pleasing variety. I am often
asked what is the cause of the red tint in the
leaves of certain trees. The normal foliage leaf
is, of course, green, the colour /being due
to a substance known as chlorophyll which
occurs in the cells of the leaf in tiny, solid
corpuscles of sf>onge-like .structure, the inter-
stices of which are filled with the colouring
matter. Tliese green corpuscles are also present
in the red leaves, but the colour is masked by
a bright red pigment (anthocyanin) which occurs,
not in the form of corpuscles, but dissolved in
the celi-sap. The colour of the leaf as we see
it is thus the effect of the combination of the
two colours. But why do the leaves of some
plants contain this red colouring, and not those

of others ? Is the red colour a by-product in

some process taking place in the leal, or is it*

the tesult of a direct effort made by the plant

for some special purpose ? To these enquiries

I would reply in the following terms. This

red pigment is very widely distributed over the

plant kingdom. If you dig up germinating-

acorns you will often find the fleshy cotyledons

and the young stem tinged with red ; and the

brilliant autumn colouring of many leaves is

also caused by it. Frequently in the spring a.lso

the opening bud and tlie young leaf are deeply

tinged witli red; the leaves ol the Ash are a
case in point. These instances all occur at

periods in the life of the plant when chemical
pi-ocesses are especially active—the process of

buijlding up in the case of the seedling or young
bud, that of breaking down in the dying autumn
leaf. As to the effect of the colouring in the

plant itself, it is probable that in the case of

the autumn leaves, the blaze of colour which
so delights the artist is of no value whatever
to the trees which provide it. We can, how-
ever, suggest a use for the red colouring in the

case of ttie young leaf. I may perhaps remind
you that the green chlorophyM-corpuscle is the

mechanism by which the plant is able to absorb

from the sunlight the energy required to build

up food from the carbonic acid gas contained in

the airj and the water which is absorbed by
the roots and drawn up into the leaf. Now,
chlorophyll is a remarkably complex and
unstable substance, liable to become decomposed
under the influence of too much sunshine. The
leaves of many plants which grow in countries

where the sunlight is intense are so 'constructed

as to be protected from injury by a covering

of wax or some other method. The corpuscles

have, moreover, a certain power of movement,
and under the influence of intense light retire

to the sides and back of the cells of the leaf.

Young leaves, in which the outer protective

skin IS very thin, would be especially liable

to injury by direct sunshine, and we can see

in the red pigment a protective veil, which,

by absorbing some of the sunlight, will defend

the delicate chlorophyll from harm. Speaking
ot foliage plants, reference may be made to

those plants which derive theu" decorative

effect from what is known as " variegation."

Caladiums and Crotons are two wonderfully
variegated plants, ' of which you will have seen

, many fine Specimens at this exhibition. Variega-
tion is caused by the non-development of the
green colour in pai-ts of the leaf, which is some-
times yeUow (from the presence of a pigment
known as xanthophyll) or white from total

absence of colour. In some cases there is a
red eft'ect, from the presence of anthocyanin in
the sap. Absence of chlorophyll involves
inability to carry out the proper nutritive

function of the leaf, and in view of this fact it

is remarkable to observe, in the case of

Caladiums especially, how far this abnormality
can be carried without apparently decreasing
the vigour of the plant. Talking of abnor-
malities, there are certain cases in which the
green colour, which should be confined to the
leaf, invades the flower. The green Rose will

occur to some of you as a garden curiosity,

but a very remarkable phenomenon is a Prim-
rose shown

_
by Mr. Amos Perry, in which the

flowers are almost as green as the leaf. Abnor-
malities are more common among plants in cul-

tivation than in Nature. The '* doubling " of
flowers is really an abnormality, although in
some cases—such as the Rose and the Chrysan-
themum—it has become normal under cultiva-
tion.

Commercial Fruit Show at Cambridge.—Fruit
growers in East Anglia have decided to hold an
exhibition during Sie forthcoming autumn at
Cambridge. The show will be arranged on
similar lines to the one held by Kent growers
at Maidstone in 1913. It ia proposed to hold the
exhibition in subsequent years at such centres
of the fruit-growing industry as Wisbech, Nor-
wich, Spalding, Ipswich, and Colchester. The
date of the exhibition has not been definitely
fixed, but October 3 and 4 were suggested as
suitable days. A strong committee has been
appointed, and Sir^ Douglas Newton, chair-
man of th& Cambridgeshire County Council has
been invited to becomA thA fiwrf. Pt-ooJi^n^*'
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The past month was one of the driest Maya
of which I have any record. Here, in Sussex
only a quarter of an inch of rain fell on five *"
days, and there was a drought of 19 days fron
the i3th, which continued unbroken at the

close of the month. The showers which re-

freshed the western and northern districts

unfortunately did not reach this locality, and
the land is in consequence badly in need of

moisture. Drought has its worst effect when
it follows a very wet winter and spring, as

the surface soil, having run together, is soon

baked hard, so that horse cultivation and

hceing are almost impossible. Weeds have been

quickly killed where hoeing could be done,

but the work has been very slow and costly.

Rain is now urgently wanted for Strawberries

and bush fruits, as well as for Potatos and

other vegetables.

Fruit Prospects.

Apples and the bulk of the Pears and Plumi

we're in bloom in what many people would

regard as ideal weather. Suaishine was brilliant

day after day, and no frost 4 ft. from the

gi'ound was recorded during the month. Yet

I did not consider the conditions good for t*-^

setting of fruit, experience having convinced

me that a few showers greatly assist the jffoceM.

The bloom made a wonderful display, for it js

seldom that so many varieties blossom fully in

one Season. Amongst Apples and Peirs thew

were practically no failures. It was on the

strength of this brilliant premise, probably, that

some of the daily papers predicted a record

fruit crop. Careful inspection of the trees, now

that the bloom has fallen, certainly does not

support this prediction, at any rate in this

district. A great deal of the bloom has failed

to set. Speaking generally, there should sti!!

be a good fruit harvest, but not a record one.

Apples will be plentiful, not because the trees

are very heavily laden, but because so many

varieties are carrying a fair crop. It is too-

early yet to go into details. Pears and Cherries,

grown here only in the private gardens, haje

set moderate crops, disappointing after tw

profusion of bloom. Plums are more advanced,

and a fair idea can be obtained of the prospects

for different varieties. Victoria is the only son

carrying a very heavy crop, but Czar is w
far behind, whilst Early Rivers gives a very

fair promise. Pond's Seedling and Belle

Louvain have light crops, whilst P^^siden^

Black Diamond and Monarch affo Fa«^*J
failures. The non-setting of much of the mm
bloom I do not attribute to the AprU blizzara.

except, perhaps, in the cases of Black IKamond

de

and Monarch, which were fully open at the tune.

' - - - ' • '1 were haU

open and more forward than many
because Victoria and Czar, which were nau

rvrv^Ti fiTi/1 mn-ro frvT-warrl ilian manv kinos, na*»

)

really M
set well. The only crop which can r^a^^^'J'*

said to have suffered from the blizzard here '

Gooseberries, which are a complete faUure wn^^ ^ j

the bushes were exposed. Black tuirai^
»[(,

promise very well on young bushes, but i"

oi the fruit has dropped in older pl^ntati^;
.

presumably owing to the drought. Kea

rarts. Raspberries and Strawberries -re

promising.
Caterpillars Numerous.

For the third year in succession fc^»«^^J^|

plague of caterpillars, chiefly of t^e "^,
Moth group, supplemented by a g*^.

larvae of the Lackey, common Tortrii

Figui-e-of-Eight Moths. All kinds of ![;"V_rr.

are attacked, but the species of caterpiU^ ^
Growers who do not believe in sp^ay;"®

j-^^.

likely to have a severe lesson this T^^* areti

tunately, the fine, dry weather has ja

this work, wliich has gone on without m .

.

tion and witho-.it any of the chemicals ^^
washed off by rain—a very unusual exp^^^j^

I have never seen the results so sac
^ ^ _

largely, no doubt, because a power spra^^^

done the work quickly and thorouglUy.

it is possible to spray with nicotine w^
^^

soap -wash just before tihe bloom ^pej»*^*^gj^ "

»

with lead arsenate as soon as it
J^^^age.,

no insect pest is likely to ^o much °r *;n'^

Those of my trees that received ;both aPP^^^

are now practically clean, but it was

to do aU with the nicotine and floap

imp
before
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blossom got too forward. There is always a
difficulty about this, because it is useless to start

early, before the bloom buds have separated

out in their clusters. If spraying is delayed

until the petals have fallen the result is not

so good, because caterpillars, together with
aphides, and Apple suckers, have time to do
mut-h damage in the bloom clusters, where
most of them start their attack. Nicotine and
eoft soap wash, used at the right time, clears

aphides and suckers, and also kills young cater-

pillars, whilst lead arsenate applied after "the

fall oif the bloom destroys any caterpilla,rs

that have escaped the first spraying and 'those

that have hatched later. Suckers were vei-y

numerous amongst the Apple bloom, but free-

dom from aphides has been a most welcome
feature of the season. There is now a mild
attack of Plum aphis, and a few aphides have
made a belated appearance on some varieties of

Apple; but I have never before seen Apples
BO free from this pest.

Grease banding Successful.

Grease-banding was tried for the first time
on this farm last autumn, about eight acres

serious attack, all varieties being affected. I
estimated the infested blooms at 90 per cenf. of
the whole, and, as many of the trees are Cox's
Orange Pippin, which generally thrives in that
place, the financal loss must be great. Growers
who are not familiar with this pest are advised
to examine their Apple trees at once. If any
of the blossoms have failed to expand, but are
capped over by the brown and dead petals,

weevil may be suspected. If the bud is opened.
the white grub (larva) of the weevil will be
found in the centre, or later on, the pupa.
The weevil deposits her eggs in the half-ogen
bloom bud, and ceases egg-laying whon the
blossoms expand, as the grub cannot live in

the open blossom. Thus a season like the
present, when the bloom is slow to develop,
favours the pest by giving the female a longer
period for egg-laying. Two remedies are
available : (1) To shake off and burn the in-

fested buds ; (2) later, when the weevils

have hatched out and are on the trees, to

shake them on to tarred boards. They
fall readily on slight vibration of the branches
an>d are held prisoners on the sticky surface.

Marhet Grower.

whether (1) what leal St. Patri^jk is supposed to

have chosen as his illustration of the Trinity,
or (2) what is now recognised as the national
badge of Ireland. Now with regard to (1) we
shall probably never know what leaf the saint
actually did select, but I imairine that he waa
addressing his audience in an oi>eu place, such
as the slope of a bare hill, an open down, or
some such clear expanse, and I have always
thought that Wood-sorrel would be most un-
likely to grow in such places, even in Ireland,

therefore it was scarcely possible tliat he would
have found a leai of that plant ready to hand.
It is aa -well to bear in mind that any leaf with
three leaflets would havo served St. Patrick's
purpose, and it is not at all necessary that it

need have been one of the Clovers or anything
resembling it, such as Wood-sorrel. It is also

desirable to bear in mind that the Irish woffd

shamroge (pronounced shamrogue), of wh'ich'

Shamrock is a corruption, means trefoil, tri-

foliate, or threo-leaved, and therefore gives no
clue to the real iclentity of Shamrock ; also that
Shamrock wafi u^ed of old as food by tlie Irish,

and according to an article by Colgan, in The

Fig. 143.

—

messrs. ED\^^4RD webb and sons EXHIBIT OF INDOOR FLOWERING
(Sec p. 260.)

PLANTS AT THE CHELSEA SHOW.
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being treated. I do not doubt that it has paid

\A T,
^ result, graying with arsenate of

P k u^ been unnecessary in many cases.
i'robably it might have been omitted for the
wnole plantation, ^vere it not that Lackey
^^1 oth and Tortrix lar\-ae were particularly
numerous this year, and these are not controlled

\h A .f
"S- Some may argue, as I used to,

mat, If we must spray for some we may as well
spray for all, and omit banding. There is, how-
ever, this great advantage about banding: it

f'^*^J'^,
one breathing time in spraying. TheX ^\^^^^ ^^ t-^ey have to be sprayed at

ha^^ •
^^^^ *'^^ ^^«*' ^'it^hout taking muchm a point of great importance in a season

TTnl? ^PV.*>'>"g is interrupted by had weather.

pp,rf!-% ^f^® caterpillar plagues cease, I shall
cenainly band the plantations in turn, so thateacn -will receive the treatment once every fouror five years,

^

Apple-blossom Weevil.

bv^A^^1^''??i*^
damage has' been done this season

J^.v
Apple Blossom WeevH. Never before has it

thT.i^*
^"^^^^ t>est here, and even this season

tion T*
'^^ practically confined to one planta-

T^,;i p ^® most .noticeable on some trees of

half f^^^l'J®'^^'''
^^^^« it iias destroyed problbly

ahrvn* • ^l^^ssonis. On a visit to a fruit farm
'^oout ninety miles away I found a much more

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{Th6 Editors do not hold themselves responsibte Jor the

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

The Cabbage Caterpillar.—Two simple expe-

dients for preventing Cabbages from becom-

ing devoured by caterpillars are worth mention-

ing. Tlie first is my own discovery. Sow a row

of large Carrots on a raised and flattened ridge

of good compost, on either side of the row of

Cabba-ges, Cauliflowers, etc., six inches distant

•fjom the Brassicas. The Carrots will not rob

nourishment from the green vegetables, but

their foliage will spread well over "tlhe

Brassicas, and no butterflies will approach

them. The second expedient was long prac-

tise'd near Paris, and w-as described thus, in

1844 in the iJcnnomical Journal of France:

"Sow a belt of Hemp-seed roumi the borders of

the ground where the Cabbages are planted, and,

though the neighbourhood be infested with cater-

pillars, the space enclosed with the Hemp tviU be

perfectly free."

—

M. E.

Shamrock (See pp. 160, 208).—I am much

obhged to "K." for his reply in your issue of

May 10 to my inquiry on this subject, and

must apofogise for delay in acknowi^gment.

It apf)ear8 to me that the identity of Shamrc^

depends on what we want to ascertain about it

;

Journal of the Foynl Society of Antiquaries

of Ireland (Vol. VI., 1896. pp. 211 and 549),

which very thoroughly deals with the ancient

literature on the subject, the species used thus

were the common purple and white Clovers

(Trifolium repens and T. pratense). The same

author found that in response to an appeal for

plants of true Shamrock fxom all parU of Ire-

land, TrifoUum minus and JMc^licago lupulina

(Black Medick) were sent in a-ddition to the two

above-mentioned, Trifolium repens and T. minus

sharing the honour of bein- most m requ^t in

at least 25 out of the 32 Irish coumties. 1 am

inclined to think that if either o£ Uiese two

plants srew in Ireland in St. Pr\trick's tune one

of them furnished the leaf he picked.

C. Nicholson, 55, The Avenue, Hah End, hA.

VariabiUty in Plants (p. 251).—Tlie occurrence

of three cotyledons amongst dicotvledonoi^

plants is frequent, even if it cannot^ be called

common. I do not remember seeing it amongst

Fuchsia seedlmgs, because I have not been at

work amongst them ; but in other members of the

family, such as Clarkia and Godetia they are to

be seen occasionally. It is <jui_te ^°^-^^" .^^^

Fuchsia macrostemma, its varieties and hybrids,

to produce opposite leaves and three m a ^vhorl

on the same plant. The Sycaniore (Acer Pseudo-

platanus) produces two, three and four cotyle

F-"

I
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dons quite frequently, but one or two of the

primary or original ones may unnergo fissicHi.

However, it is known that three fully developed
cotyledons are followed by three leaves in a

wliorl. In sowings of many plants I have met
with a few ha^"ing three cotyledons. Many di-

cotyledonous pl.mte that nonr.ally jiroduce their

leaves in opposite pairs will give rise to shoots

or stems bearing three leaves in a whorl, such,

for instance, as Lippia citriodura, Mentha her-

cynica^ and the above mentioned Fudidia.

Amongst tuberous-rooted Begonias I have noted
greater botanical disturbances. The ovary is

normally .inferior, and the seed vessel closed, but

I have seen double gaiden forms with the ovai'y

superior, the valves of the seed vessel transformed

into petals and bearing tho' ovules or unfertilised

seeds on their upper surface. The cotyledons of

some species of Anemone and Delphinium, also of

Ranuncidus Ficarla are united into one piece,

but, of coarse, this is explainable, although
normal. /. F,,

I for many years raised oonsider-

able numbers of Fuchsias, from seeds, with

the object of ob'taining new varieties. In

this I met with a fair measure of success,

some of my raising being now recog-

nised as standard varieties. Seedlings with

three cotyledons were by no means uncom-
mon, but tlie bulk of them produced leaves ar-

ranged in the ordinary, opposite manner. Occa-

sionally some were in threes, but the plants often

grew out of that irregularity. At the same time

Fuchsias with leaves in whorls of threes are^ not

so uncommon as your correspondent imagines,

for I have in my garden an old-establisned bush

of the hardy Fuchsia Riccartonii, and all the

strong shoots have leaves in threes, whereas, on

the minor ones, they are opposite. Tl\« scientific

queries put by your correspondent are beyond

me, but I have stated cases of variability that

liave come under my personal observation. I

have met with another instance of singular beha-

viour in a seedling Fuchsia, or rather I should

say two or three in!:-tances. One in paiiicular

grew to the height of one foot with all the leaves

arranged alternately. As, however, my object

was the raising of improved varieties, not curiogi.

ties, these last were destroyed when they

flowered. W. T.

Gardeners* Hours and Wages. — Nurseryman
(page 271) cites the case of a lady who has let

her garden to a market grower, and says that

she can procure her supplies at half the price

she paid her gardener. For a market man
to pay reiilE and make that garden pay him,
when the employed gardener could not produce

half his wages' worth, proves one of two facts.

Either the gardener was incompetent, or most of

his time was taken up with ornamental work.
All things being equal aJso, what an abnormal
Falary that gardener must have received, con-

sidering the prices of vegetables and flowers

quoted at wholesale rates in 21ie G'ardt>ners'

Chronicle, Apai-t from this fact, is not a gar-

dener entitled to a living wage as much as a
farmer's man, even though pleasure gardening
occupies most of his time? If the lady had con-

tented herself by discharging her man nothing
couid have occurred to cause criticism; instead,

however, she casts a slur on gardeners generally
in order to gloss ovea* either her inauility or
mean-spiritedness tp.pay a fair wage. Henry
Arnold, Highhrool^ Gardens, Ard'mgly, Sussex.

I

Publications Received.— Bulletin of
Miscellaneous Information, Royal Botan c

< i ardens, Kew. Printed by J. Truseott and
Son, Ltd., Suffolk Lane, London, E.C.4. Price
7d. Journal of the F.H,S, Gardens
Club, No. XL, 1918. Printed by Benham
and Co., Ltd., Colchester Printing Works.
Rice Cultivation (Swamp, Upland or
Mountain Rice), Agricultural Superintendent,
Agricultural Department, St. Lucia. Leaflet No.
16. March, 1919. Enquiry into the Protec-
tion of Oil Storage Tanks against Light-
ning. With a memorandum by Sir Oliver Lodge,
F.R.S. Bulletin No. 1. H.M. Petroleum Execu-
tive. H.M. Stationery Office, Imperial House,
Kmgsway, London, W.C.2. Price 2d. net-

Muscadine Grape Paste. Farmers' Bulletin,

1033. United States Department of Agriculture,.

Washington, D.C. : Government Printing Office,
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SOCIETIES.
EOYAL HORTICULTURAL.

Scientific Committee.

May 27.

—

I'resent : Mr. E. A. Bofv.les {in the E
<hair), Dr. A. B. Rendle, Messrs. J. Eraser, F.

J. Chittenden (hon. secretary), and G- Marsden
Jones (visitor).

Hybrid Geums.—Mr. Marsden Jones showed
a hybrid l>etween Geum sibiricum and G. bul-

garicum (large leaved form). The hybrid fol-

lowed G. sibiricum in the main, but had the
viscid hairs of bulgaricum. Hybrids between G.
rivale forai and G. coccineum, had leave®

m«inly of the rivale typo and open flowers with
colours varying from orange to purplish orange.
Eight distinct forms, one of them more or less

inclined to doubleness, were found, Geum bul-

garicum had also been crossed with Geum cocci-

niirni, and had given a form with foliage near
that of bulgaricum and attractive flowers. Tliis

wa? a particularly interesting cross, since it was
between flowers belonging to two distinct sec-

tions of the genus. These were all ste.rile.

Narcissus Bulhocodium x N. '^Emperor."—
Mr. Marsden Jones also showed photcgraph^ of

a hybrid raised between Narcissus bulhocodium
conspicuus and Namssus "Emperor." The

seven to nine inches long, and
the first time this season five

cross had been made. The
perianth measured 2^ in. in

diameter, and the lemon-chrome trumpet l^in. x
1| in. The latter was much frilled and cut at
the mouth, and the perianth segments reflexed
somewhat.

Cheiraiithus crosses.—^Mr. JIarsden Jones also
brought flowers of a plant resulting from the
crossing al Cheiranthus alpinus and C. Allionii.
Tiiose in which the seed parent was alpinus had
green buds; those where the seed parent was
Allionii were coloured chestnut. Some flowers
showed .^egrega^on of the lemon yellow ffom the
orange by flecks and flakes of the former colour
in the petals, and in one case flowers of both
shades in Tne same plant.

Mr.
_
Arkwright also brought flowers ^of C.

Allionii 9 X alpinus with chestnut coloured
buds. The flowers of this cross were somewhat
smaller than in Mr. Marsden Jones's specimens.
Neither was fertile, but both are easily raised
from cuttings A Certificate of Appreciation was
unanimously recommended to Mr. Marsden Jones.
Prunus Padiis.—Mr. Fraser brought speci-

mens of the long-racemed form of Prunus Padus,
which he said he had not found wild outside
gardens in Surrey, although the short-raceme;!
form occurred in that county. «*

plant had leaves

had flo\vered for

years after the

strontium-yellow

LINNEAN.
(Anniversary meeting.)

May 24.—The annual general meeting of the
Linnean Society was held on the 24th ult., Sir
David Prain, F.R.S., President, in the chair.
The number of Fellows was stated to be 698,

leaving 12 as the nmnber of vacancies existing.
The Treasurer's Report and Statement of Ac-
counts, as audited, "w ere received and adopted.
The General Secretary laid his Annual Report

before the Fellows, showing that during the
past year \]ie deaths of 27 Fallows had occurred,
or their deaths been ascertained, also 1 Foreign
Member and 2 Associates; that 11 Fellows had
withdrawn, and 10 had been removed from the
List of Fellows by the Council, in accordance
with the Bye-Laws, Chap. IT. Sec. 6. During
the same period 36 Fellows, 1 Foreign Member,
arbd 2 Associates have ibeen elected.
The Librarian's Report sbowed that the total

additions to the library were 165 volumei? and
1,509 pamphlets and separate parts ; 773 volumes
had been borrowed, and 505 volumes bound or
rebacked. The collection of tracts is being
sorted and bound.
The General Secretary having read the Bye-

J^aws governing the Elections, the President
opened the business of the day, and the Fellows
present proceeded to ballot. The ballot for the
Council having been closed, the President- ap-
pointed Mr. F. N, Williams. Mr. T. A. Sprague
and the Rev, Canon G. R. Bullock-Webster

scrutineers; and these, having examined Ui«
15allot-papers and cast up the votes, reported to
the President, who declared the Council to be
as follows :—Edmund G. Baker, Esq Dr
W^ilham Bateson, F.R.S., Prof. Marearet Ben"
son,* D.Sc, E. T. Browne,* M.A., R. H. Tiume

q., Stanley Edwards, F.Z.S., Prof. J B
Farmer, F.R.S., E. S. Goodrich, F.R.S., Dr B
Daydon Jackson, C. C. Lacaita, Esq., Gerald
W. E. Loder* M.A.. Horace W. Monitor.
F.G.S., R. L Pocock, F.R.S., Dr. A. B. Rendle'
F.R.S., Dr. D. H.- Scott, F.R.S., Miss A
Lorrain Smith, Arthur W. Sutton, Esq. l)r

Harold Wager,* F.R.S., Lieut.-C-ol. J. H. Tu

'

Walsh, Dr. A. Smith Woodward,* F.R.S.
The ballot for Officers having been close<f^

the President appointed the same scrutineers
i

and these, having examined the ballot papers
and cast up tho votes, rep^n-ted to the Presi--

dent, who declared the resuilt as follows :~
President, Dr. Arthur Smith Woodward. F.R.S.;
Treasurer, Horace W. Monckton, F.G.S. ; Secre-

taries, Dr. B. Davdon Jackson, E. S. Good-
rich, F.R.S., and Dr. A. B. Rendle, F.R.S.
The Presidential Address was then delivered.

on the advantage of certain modifications in

the conduct of the Society under present con-

ditions, and advocating the establishment of a

fund for, the payment of fees in certain cases, to

be entitled "Tlie Goodenough Fund," after tlie

first Treasr.rer of the Society.

Sir David Prain having acknowledged the*

vote of thanks for his address, proceeded t

address Prof. Isaac Bayley Balfour, F.R.S., re

citing his seivicra to the study of botany. ;ukI

handing to him the Linnean Medal in gold.

.,1
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MANCHESTER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND
ORCHID.

May 8.—Committee present : The Rev. 3,

Crombleholme (in the chair), Messrs. R. ApIi-

worth, A. Burns, D. A. Cowan, J. C. Cowait,

Dr. Craven Moore, J. Cypher, A. G. EIhvtn_Kl,

J. Evans, X Howes, J. Lupton, D. McLeod, J.

Thrower, W. Shackleton, and H. Arthur (secre-

tarv).

AWARDS.
First-class Certificates.

Odon tnqlo.'<^\nrh pxhnut m. xa v thofes rar.

Madoima- 0. e. .r. Pmrl n7rj7r
; 0. ^''''t-'^-mix"

var. James McNah (eximium x Ossulstoiiii);'^*!, |

0. crispum var. Spot-, O. promeroi" .ranthiff'^',

and 0. cximiu/n Caiwpus, all from P. Smith,

Esq.
0. eximiujn xa uthofes ra r. Madonm ;_

''

Conference {Luciani x F. K. ganders); Odo^^-

tioda Gladys, West Point var.-, and Ira^-f'

Skinneri airosanguinea, from S. GratriXj i^H-

Awards of Merit.

OdanfogJossum crispum Bachhousiamtm] O.c^

Unley.'iideanum, and 0. xanthotes -var. Ma-

donna, from S. Gratrtk, Esq.

0. Modus (Doris X Rolfeae), from J-^Hi-

Walker, Esq.

Awards. OF ArrRFCTATioN—First Class

Odontoglossum. crispum AsJiiae, and Odon-

(ioda Coronation delicata (Vnylstekei

eximium), from P. Smith, Esq.

Cultl^ral Certificates.

To Mr. E. W. Thompson, for excellence o

cultivation in Odontoglocsums exliibited.

To Mr. A. Burns, for Brasso-Cattleya Apouo
.;

Wrigleyi.
Groups.

A gtjld medal was awarded to P. Smith Eaq--

Ashton-on-Mersey (gr. Mr. E. W. Thonipson_

for a group of choice Odontoglossums. A su

medal was also awarded to the gardener i>^

excellence in cultivation. Mrs. Bruce and -Viu^

Wriglky, Bury (gr. Mr. A. Burns), Vg
awarded a large silver medal for a group; an n -

Gratrtx, Esq., Whalley Range (gr. Mi- _
Howes), and Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons ^

awarded silver medals for groups.

The annual meeting of the society wa.«
^^^

at 2.30 p.m., the Rev. J. Crombleholme P

siding. The report and balance-sheet
/v

adopted. R. Ashworth, Esq., was je-eiec
.

president. The vice-presidents, with tue #-

•New members.

St-

*^1

t J^
^11

\̂
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tiun af Mr?. Bruce and Miss Wrigley, officials

and committee, including Messrs. A. Coningsby

and E. W. Thompson in the gardeners' section,

were also re-elected.

The prizes were presented as follows :—Ash-

worth's Trophy, J. J. Bolton's Gold Medal,
Charleswor-th's " Objet d'Art, Cypher'^ Gold
Medal, A. Hanmer's Silver Cup, and W. Pickup's

Silvert Gilt Medal : To S. Gratrix, Esq. Gar-

dener's prize to itr, J. Howes. J. J. Bolton's

Silver Gilt ifedal, Royal Botanic Society of

Manchester's Gold Medal, and W, Pickup's Gold

Medal : To Mrs. Bruce and Miss Wrigley.
Gardener's prize to ^Ir. A. Barns. A. R-

Haiidlev's Prizes and Mr. P. Smith's Piizes :

Ti> Messrs. A. Burns, J. Howes, and J. Lupton.

All the above prizes are again offered for

competition, with the exception of the Ashworth

Trophy; this, by desire, will be given -by

^[essrs. Hassall and Co., and h\ addition Mr^
J. Evans will offer a gold medal, with a prize to

tlie gardener, for Dendrobiums.

It was decided that prizes shall be offered for

tut flower of Orchids only, not to be in com-

petition with plants.

I
^
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Thomas Smith.—Wo aimoinice with very deep

regret the death of Mr. Thomas Smith, pro-

prietor of Daisy Hill Nurseries, Newry,

Ireland, which occun-ed at liis home on

Friday, May 23rd, in his seventy-ninth year.

Mr. Smith was the son of a gardener ni

Biimingham, and he commenced his gardener

career when a lad of about thirteen years of age

in a small garden at Edgbaston. Abont a year

or so later he was employed as under-gardener

.it AVitley Court, Worcestershire, and subse-

quently entered the service of Messrs. Hugh
Low and Co. at their Clapton nurseries. His
next appointment was as foreman in the nursery

01 Messrs. James Veitch and Sons, Chelsea,

where he was employed for a little over three

years. He left to take up an engagement as

gardener to Mr. John Smith, of Dulwich, but
ni a very short time he was appointed manager
to Mr. Andrew G. Daly, of Newry, who was
Mioceeded by the firm of Rodger, M'Clelland
and Co. Mr. T. Smith was not slow in per-

ceiving that there was scope for a nursei-y con-

ducted on different lines to those hi his adopted
country, and in 1887 he commenced business
on his own account. The site he took was occu-

pied with daisy-covered fields, %\^iich led him
to choose the name Daisy Hill Nurseries for his

new ventiu-e. The site proved an ideal one for

his purpose, and, his business prosper^ exceed-
ingly, necessitating an extension of the area
from time to time until at the present day the
nurseries occupy about sixty acres, with glass-

nouses and commodious packing sheds and
offices. Daisy Hill Nurseries are known to
plant-lovers all over the world, for Mr. Smith
gathered together an almost unique collection
^f raie and beautiful plants, and it is stated
that he cultivated no fewer than five thousand
distinct species, apart from varieties. It was
ilr. Smith's custom to send us from time to time
f'pecniiens of the more uncommon plants in his
'oUection, and they always proved of great in-
terest and frequently formed material for illus-

trations in this journal. The catalogues which
lie issued from time to time Avere quite distinct
from those of the general nurseryman's lists, as
the pages were filled with descriptions of
rarities and novelties which he seemed to have
^ genius for discovering. He was essentially
a plantsman, and had tTie rare gift of knowing
the possibilities from a garden point of view of
new species or varieties that came under his
notice. He received the Victoria Medal of
nonoux in Horticulture in 1906, the highest
honour conferred bv the premier horticultural
^cietv of Great Britain." Mv. Smith was a
^Kilful landscape gardener, and bis services were
ni great request for the designing and layin r"»

f

out of gardens not onlv in Ireland,"but in prace"s
^pond the confines of the United Kingdom,
'lany of the streets of Newry are ornamented
With various trees which Mr. Smith presented
:? ^oe town of his adoption, and in other direc-
tions he was a benefactor to the town. The
esteem m which he was held bv his feUow-

citizens is shown iu the foUoAvIng extract which
we take from the local paper recording his
demise :

—*' By the death of Mr. Smith the towu
of Newry has lost one of its most enterprising
and distinguished citizens, and his death is sin-
cerely mourned throughout the
He has, however, left behind him
heritage of a go<id name, and his ^.

always be cherished by those who had the
pleasure and privilege of his acquaintance."
Mr. Smith leaves two sons and six daughters.
The funeral took place on May 26th in St.

Patrick's Churchyard, Newry, and amongst the
large number who attended were the employees
of the Daisy Hill Nurseries, and the memibers
of the vestrv of St. Mary's Parish Church.

community,
the priceless

memorv will

TRADE NOTES.

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries desire

to call the attention of growers and dealers in

Oooseberries to the fact that Article 4 of the

American Gooseberry Mildt-w (Fruit) Order of

1915 has be?n cancelled by the American Goose-
berry ilildew (Importation of Fruit) Order oi

1916, which prohibits the imjxirtation of Goose-
berries from any place outsidtj Great Britain, ex-

cepting the Channel Islands. With this excep-
tion the Order of 1915 remains in force, and all

w

THE LATE THOMAS SMITH, V.M.H.

growers and dealers in Gooseberries should take

notice of its provisions, and of the fact that

they will be strictly enforced. The chief provi-

sions of the Order are :—

(1) Every consi<^]uiient of Gooseberries for sale

must carry a label bearing the name and address

of the consignor or a distinctive name or mark

,-hereby the consignor can bi identified.

(2) Every person who consigns Gooseberries for

sale without attaching a label is lia"ble, on con-

viction, to a fine not exceeding ten pounds,

\vliether the package contains any diseased Goos^e-

berries or not. It is not necesF»ary to disclose the

name of the consignor if a distinctive nan-.e or

mark whereby the consignor can be identified is

added, but salesmen and fiiiit, sellers are bound

to give the name and address of the consignor

to any duly authorised inspector, who may re-

quire it in writing under a penalty, on conviction,

of ten pounds, should any diseased Gooseberries

be found in the consignment.

(3) Any duly authorised inspector has the

power to exam.me any consignment of Goose-

berries foi' sale, and to require any person, hav-

ing in his possession or under his charge any

diseased Gooseberries :

—

(a) To refrain from mo\nng any packages

containing diseased Gooseberries from the pre-

mises where they may then be until the

diseased Goosebemes are removed therefrom :

(b) To remove all Gooseberries fi-oin any
package in which diseased Gooseberries niay be
found, and forthwith to destroy all those found
diseased by fire or other effectual means;

(c) To cleanse thowughly by washing, or
other suitable method, the package in which
difieased Goix-^oberries may be fomid,

(4) Berries which are not badly attacked may
be sent by the grower direct Uj jam manufac-
turers if pftckages or containers are either
destroyed or returned direct to the grower after
treatment with di.'^infe^.tant.pr, boiling water.
The Boai'xi desires to remind Cu>oseberiy growers

of the fact that American Goo.seberry Mildew is

a notifiablo diswise under the 1911 Order, and
that growers in whose plantations an outbreak
occurs are required, immediately to notify the
Board of its occurrence.

An appeal has been made by the East Sussex
Nurserymen's, Fruit Growers' and .Market Gar-
deners' Association to ladies and gentlemen in

the district, asking them to abstain from the
practice of sending surplus fruit, vegetables,
and flowers to shops for sale. The association
points out-- that many gardeners who send the
produce to shop?, have no knowledge of the
current market valuer, and consequently lower
the prices in the market to the bona-fide
glowers. The secretaiy of the association states

that anyone who send.'* produce for sale, becomes
a " mai'ket gardener," and that undt'r the Corn
Production Act ownei-s of private gardens are
livble to pay a minimum rate of wages to all

garden employees. The appeal suggests that
the surplus from private jjardens shuuTd l>e sent
to hospital.- an'd similar institutions instead of

being sent for sale in competition with market
gardeners, whose living depends on supplying
the markets.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Agricultural Wages.

A MSETIXG of the Agricultural Wages B<jard

was hclld at 80, Pall Mall, London, S.W.l, on
Thursday and Friday, May 29 and 30,8ir Ailwyn
Fellowes presiding.

On the report from the committee whicli had
been appointed to consider the various criticisms

and suggestions made by members of District

AVages Committees at the conference with Dis-

trict Wages Committees held on ^fay 7. the

Board decided to adopt the following rules :

(1) That no unanimous decision of a District

Wages Committee shall be altered by the

W^ages Beard 'until the Distiict Committee
'has been furni:ihed with the Board's reasons,

i.nd has had an opportunity of further con-

sidering the matter.

(2) That after the question of harvest rates

has beei dealt with every notice of proposal,

before being passed by the Board for pub-

lication, shall be sent in draft to the District

Wages Comniitte.! concerned for consideration

and report before the next meeting of the

"Wages Board.

(3) That copies of the Press notice of the

Board's meetings shall be sent to all members
of the District Wages Committees one clear

day before the notice is issued to the Press.

(4) That, in addition to dealing with actual

orders made, the Press notice might properly

deal with proposals and other matters not

finally settled, subject to proper safeguards

and the omission of specific figures.

On a report from the "Allowances" Com-

mittee the Board decided to i-efer the question of

a revision of the allowances for board and lodg-

ing for male and female workers of all ages

to all the District Wages Committees for their

reconsideration -with a A^iow to the fixing of

unifoi-m rates for the country as a whole. The

Board also decided to make immediate alterations

in the value fixed for board and lodging for

women of 17 years of age and over in all areas

in which such value is at present less than 13s.

for a seven-day week, and also in the value

fixed for board and lodging for male workers

of all ages in Pembrok^hire, Carmarthen, and
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Cardigan. The actual alterations made wUl be

published a.^ soon as the necessary steps have

Un taken to give legal effect to the Board s

^h'^ Board decided that in the cases of those

District Wages Committees in ^hich speciai

rates are at%resent in operation for special

classes of workers, such as stockmen, shepherds,

and horsemen, on the basis of a weekly wage

for customary hours, and which have not yet

made a definite recommendation for an amend-

ment of this b^sis in accordance with the prin-

ciples laid down by the Board the Committees

should be given a fm-ther opportunity of con-

sidering the matter, but that in the absence of

a recommendation from any Committee on the

Unes laid down by the Board, the Board wou d

at their next meeting take steps themselves to

deal with the matter.

After considering the objection lodged to

District Wages Committees, the Board decided

to proceed to issue proposals to fix special rates

for the com harvest in the followmg areas :—

Cambs., Hunts., and Beds., Cheshire, Derby,

Dorset, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, Lines.,

Notts., Oxon, Salop, Somerset, Suffolk, Surrey,

Wilts., Yorkshire, Anglesey and Carnarvon,

and Denbigh and Flint. In the case of Devon

the decision of the Board to fix special rates for

corn harvest was" contingent upon the receipt

of a unanimous recommendation from the re-

spective District Wages Committees. No special

rates for corn harvest will be fixed in the case

of the other areas in England and Wales, and

the payment for harvest in such areas wiU

accordingly be a matter for mutual arrange-

ment between employers and workers subject

to payment of the workers at not less than

the minimum and overtime rates applicable to

them under the orders of the Wages Board

already in force. Notice of th« Board's proposal

to fix rpecial rates for corn harvest in the areas

mentioned above will be published in due course.

but no rates can be fixed before the expiration

of a month from the date on which notice of pro-

posal is given, during which period objections

to the proposals may be lodged with the Wages

Board.
, , , t^-

The Board having consulted the various Dis-

trict Wages Committees decided to issue a

notice of proposal to increase the minimum and

overtime rates at present in operation for female

workers of 18 years of age and over. No
variation in the present rates can, however, be

made before the expiration of a month from the

date of the notice of proposal, which will be

published in due course.

After considering the objection lodged to

their proposal of the 15th April, to provide that

in Cumberland end Westmorland and the Fur-

ness district of Lancashire the Half-holiday

Order shall no longer apply in the case of any

workman who, under an agreement with his

employer, is entitled in each half-year either to

a week*s holiday on full pay or a week's work

on double pay, and having also considered the

report on the proposal made by the Cumberland

and Westmorland District Wages Committees,

the Board confirmed the proposal and made
an Order accordingly, which will come into

operation on the 9th June.

Cofisiderable discussion took j)lace with regard

to the question of a variation in the minimum
rates- at present applicable to boys and to girls.

It was eventually decided not to vary the

present rates for boys or for girls, but steps will

be taken to proWde that, in the case of those -

areas where the hours on which the weekly

wages for boys are based are in excess of 54

in summer and 48 in winter, or in excess of 52

all the year round, such hours shall be reduced

to 54 in summer and 48 in winter without any
reduction in the weekly wages.

The Board adopted a recommandation from

the Notts. District Wages Committee to make
further aitsrations in the minimum rates re-

cently fixed for male workers of 18 years of age

and over, and a draft notic« of proposal to give

effect to this recommendation will be submitted

to the Notts. District Wages Committees for

their consideration.

Recommendations from the Anglesey and
Carnarvon and Merioneth and Montgomery Dis-
*«'y>+ WnfTPR Committeea tihat the Board's Half-

holiday Order should no longer apply m the

case of any workman who, under an agreement

with his employer, is entitled in each half-year

either to a week's holiday on full pay or a

week's work on double pay, were adopted, and

steps will be taken to give legal effect to the

recommendations in due course

ENQUIRY.

Will Mr. Wm. Berry, late of Castlefoi-d

Gardens, Chepstow, please send his present

address to me at Castleford? T, W. Brucoe.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Ants in Fruit and Pl.\nt Houses : /. 5. and

S, G. Ants are very troublesome m fruit

houses, aa they spread such pests as mealy bug

and aphides by carrying them from one part

of a tree to another. If the ant nests can bo

located and they ai*e in a position where boil-

ing water can be poured into them a clearance

may be effected readily by this means. _A

proprietary material known as the Ballikinram

Ant Destroyer is feold by Messrs. Alex Cross

and Son, Glasgow.

Caterpillar on Pear Tree : T. T. P. The

larva had pupated. There is little doubt,

however, that the trees are attacked by the

larva of a Tortrix moth. It is the habit of

this family for the caterpillars to roll and spin

the leaves together, making it impossible to

kill them by contact washes. It is unlikely

that further damage will be done this season,

though the larva may, of course, belong to

a group having more than one fjeneration, in

the year. Where this and other caterpillar

attactf^s feared it would he well to spray the

trees just before the blossom opens with lead

arsenate paste at the rate of 21b. per 40

gallons of water.

Galls on Spruce Branch : M. Tf . The_ galls

are caused by the .working of an aphis-like

insect known as Chermes abietis. Carefully

remove and burn the galls, and when insects

appear on the tree spray with any strong

insecticide suitable for the destructon of

aphides.

Gardeners' Benefit and Provident Society :

C B. Tlie best benefit and provident society

devoted wholly to the interests of horticul-

turists is the United Horticultural Benefit and
Provident Society. The secretary is Mr.

A. C. Hill, 35. Alexandra Road, West Ken-
sington Park, W., and we have asked him to

send you particulars.

Grape Vine Failing : J. D. The soil you sent

seemed quit-e suitable for vines, and the root

system was in a satisfactory condition. The
rod appeared to have broken irregularly, and
this might be due to the use of the material

you mentioned. The top buds appeared to

have made satisfactory growth, and the failure

of the lower buds to grow may have been due
to neglect to detach the vines from the trellis

and bend them down to allow the basal buds
to receive as equal an amount of sap as the

upper ones.
,

Isle of Wight Disease in Bees : W, P. So
far as we know, no definite remedy has been
discovered for the treatment of Isle of Wight
disease. Several . remedies have been sug-

gested, but none of them has been
carried out under strict supervision, "nor has
it been known if the bees actually had the
disease before the so-called ctire was used. It

is alwtyo difficult to give a definite opi.iion

upon any preventive; certainly no aut'ioritive

opinion haa yet been given on any of them.
You should be able to procure the material

you refer to from your local chemist. Failing
this, manufacturers of bee appliances would
supply you.

Lady Gardener : K, J. C. We do not think
that you would find much scope as a teacher
in elementary schools unless you secured an

appointment as a county horticultural in-

structor, in which case you would probably

be required to supervise some of the school

gardens in the county. If you are competent

to teach nature study in addition to garden-
I

1

ing, you might be able to obtain a post; in

which case, your best plan would be to adver-

tise in a scholastic paper, ffudi as ThA Schod-

master or The Schoolmistress.

Names of Plants : T. L. B. (1) Asphodelop

albus; (2) Lithospermum purpureo-coeruleum

/. O. (1) Ercilla volubilis; (2) Lepidiuni \

Draba; (3) Rodgersia podophylla; (4) Cen-

taurea montana. A. N. (1) Asphodeline

lutea; (2) Tliermopsis montana; (3) Trolliu?

europaeus; (4) Epimedium pinnatum;
(5)

Piptanthus nepalensis
; (6) Ceanothug den-

j

tatus. W. M. Tamarix gallica. J. B. ^

Leucojum aestivum. M. W. Not recognised;

send further specimens.

Option for Lease :
** Swanlow Nurserift."

Assuming that the option for renewal has been

properly prepared, the purchaser must take

subject to it, and the option will hold good.

Propagation of Chotsya and Cytisus : E. S.

Choisya ternata may be increased by means of"'

cuttings of half-ripened wood inserted ia

gritty soil and placed in gentle warmth. Cut-

tings of harder wood similarly inserted ainf

placed in a cold frame will root, but much

more slowly than the half-ripened wood pkced

in heat. The white Spanish Broom (Cytisus

albus) is readily propagated from cuttings of

ripe wood inserted firmly in sandy soil during

August and placed under a bell glass or hand

light in a frame. The covering should be

removed only when watering is necessary,

Roots will form in the following spring,

and at a very early period after rooting

commences the plants should be Txitted sepa-

rately, or left a little longer and then planted

where they are to remain. Cytisus do not

transplant well after they have attained a

fair .size. (i

Slate-coloured Grubs : A. M. The grubs are

the larvae of the Daddy Longlegs, or Crane

FJy (Tipula olnacea). The Crane ^iy ^'^S
lays its eggs in grassland, and the grubs ™
on the roots of the grass. This pest is seldom

troublesome in cultivated ground, for w^en

the larvae hatch into the perfect insects tne^

females deposit their eggs in pasture lana.

Much of the trouble experienced by allotment-

holders through ground insects damaging taeir

Potatos and other root '
crops that ^

attributed to wire-worm was caused dj.

Leather Jackets. Tlie Crane Fly is seldom

troublesome in cultivated land the seco^

season, whereas the wire-womi^ may pe^ts;

for even thi-ee or four years in the

stage.

ToMATOS Diseased: Demohillsed. Y^^,/5^'

are attacked by the fungus known as Mat

sporliim solani: Spray the plants with ^
deanx Mixture and take the precaution

destroy all diseased fruits by burning. i^_

diseass'also attacks Potatos; therefore m^
moving the old infected soil, see that it is

placed where Potatos are cultivated.

The «'*''

larval

Unhealthy Apple Tree : /. D.
'^ heaithy appearance of the Apple

J^^'f^ ^^^

due to an atta^-k of mUdew.
-^^if^t ,u^:h

common during a P^"^ ^^
^^f,J""^^^^^^

as we have experienced ot late, t;=F ^^
when east winds prevail. Spray

_

tne ^
with a solution of sulphide of PO^a^^^^^.L to

< of the advertised specifics, used accorauB

directions' given therewith.

WiRH FOB Attaching Labels

W. H. T. : Copper wire is more

lead wire and quite suitable for .-- . ^^
Lead wire wears through in tune t>y i^

.stant friction of the label.

TO TbebS'

durable^
the P«rpo*'

9. G.-

Communications^Beceived.-W. A^-^g. %
D 8. S.—W. F. R.—B. E, G.—S. A.-^. _j i r,

h: G.-C. H.^. T.-H^ b. H.-^. W. B. G
^^

H M—H H.-^. H W.sHaarlem—F. ". J»_p
q. y.

a: "-T S-A. R. H.-M. B. Java-L. V.-^

—a. 0. W.—L. H.

1
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^ ECHIUM WILDPRETII

In the garden of T. A. Dorrien-Smith, Esq., Tresco Abbey.

(From a drawing hy Miss Gwendolen Dorrien-Smith.)
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JpireT, 1919.] THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. Vll.

MARKETS.
COVEXT GARDEN, June 4.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are fiunished to us regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

Baleflmcn, who are responsible for the quotations. It

must be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day, but only

the general average for the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of the

samples, the way in wliich they are packed, the supply

In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48's, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

a. d. s. d
— Rosea, 48*9, per
doz 36 0-42

Fuchsias, 48*9, per
doz 18 0-24

HeIiotrope9,48's,per
doz 18 0-21

Hydrangeas, white
48's, per doz. ...— Pink, 48's, per
doz.

Marguerites wliite

Mignonette, 48's

QOZp «*« ^4 4

Talms, Kentia ...

60'a

Aralia Sieboldii s. d. s. d.

48's, per doz. 10 0-12

Asparagus plumo-
Bua 12 0-15

—Sprengerl ... 12 0-18

Aspidistra green 48 0-72

Cacti, per tray
12'8, 15'9 ... 5 0-60

Cineraries. 48*s,

per doz. ... 24 0-27

Crassnlas, red 48 's

per doz. ... 30 0-36
-white snd pink 24 0-30

Ericacandidlssima

48'3,per doz. IS 0-24

24 0-26

30 0-48
18 0-24

Cocos

18 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

yerns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

S. d. B. d.
Adiantum

cuneatum 4a'9,
per doz. ... 12 0-18— elegans ... 15 0-18

Aaplenium, 48'8 per
^<ioz 15 0-18— 32'3 21 0-24

-nidus, 48'B ... 12 0-15
Cyrtomium, 48'3... 10 0-15

Neplirolepis , in

variety, 48*9

Pteris, in variety,
48'8 ...— large 60's— small 60'9

— 72'3,pertrayof
15'8 ...

**t

V« «

* * *

5. d. 8. d

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
4 0-50
3 0-36

2 0-26
EEM.4T1KS.—Business continues very brisk in this depart-

ment. The newest subjects are Crassulas and Saxifraga
PJ^J"i*i*'ih3- A few pink Spiraeas were offered last week.
« hue, blue and pink Hydrangeas are well supplied,including
some large plants of the pink sort. All bedding plants

^

are selling freely at greatly increased prices.

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

5 0-70

4 0-5

Anims— 8. d. s. d.— (Richardias),

Perdoz. bl'ms 15 0-18
tarnations,perdoz.

blooms, best
American var.

Cornflower, blue
per doz. bun....

liaises. white,
large, per doz.
*>>"».

Gardenias, per box
Bpecials— ordinary

Gladiolus, The
gride, per bun.

-BlushingBride
per bun.

Gypaophila,
doz. bun.

Heather, white
I«Tdoz. bun. ...

Iceland Poppies,
<ioz. bim. ...

Iria>perd02. bun! -— bpanish. White 36 0^8
""•— Mauve

I^pageriaa.perdoz.
blooma

Ulium candidum
Perdoz.blms...

*»»

per

6 0-80

8 0-90
2 0-30

3 6-50
m

8 0-40

15 0-18

6 0-10

6 0-80

s. d. 9. d

3 0-40

18 0-24

24 0-30

15 0-18

6 0-60

* fr »

36 0-48
36 0-48

4 0-50

4 0-60

Myosotis fForget-
Me-Not), per
doz. bun.

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleyas
Pelargonium.dou-

blescarlct.per

doz. bun. ...— white, per doz.
bunches

Pyrethrum, white 10 0-15
coloured ... 8 0-10

— single

Boses, -per dozen
blooms

—

— Lady HUiingdon 2 0-30— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay . .

.

— Ophelia— Richmond, var,— Sunburst
—Wliite Crawford

Stephanotis. 72
pips

Sweet Peas, per
doz. bun.

—

— white . ,

.

— coloured
Stock, Dbl. Wliite 15 0-18
Violas, per doz.

bun.

t •*

3 0-50
3 0-40

2 6-40
3 0-40
2 0-30
3 0-40
3 0-40

4 0-50

*• » 10 0-15
10 0-15

3 0-40

miich^wf-~~^^P>'ll^s of white and coloured blooms are

are finfehpJr/ ^^^ P^*^^ are firmer again. All Narcissi

flowers m 1
season. Pyrethrums are now the chief

<iemandTnH V *
double white variety being most in

supDlies' f?
"^

,
^^^^ morning there were only very limited

varietS* • -^^ *^^'"y ^ ^^^ most prominent of the coloured

«e also ^ M^^*'
^^'^3 ^^^ "setter supplied. Carnations

»Wte an^?^ r Jt^"^^^ ^ number, and the prices for all

'^ tMs wpS-
olooms are likely to remain high through-

' Whit^J' ^ ..^^^ ^ a^ extra demand for flowers for

t ' DaS ^^,*i^'itie9. Iceland Poppies, Cornflowers.

^•VDaoriKri ^
Paconies are daily increasing in quantity,

^otwitEnH h?„^ 2P^. ' ^^^ 'ast sells freely at high prices,

^'ffy weU «, "^r ?^ increased supply. Roses, although

^sceptionAlit^J* • ^™ *^ demand, and best blooms are

l*mschldTl scarce. Blooms of the white Frau Karl
P'^ntiiul anrt

^°^ ^^°S offered. Sweet Peas are more
'lowers on a") *f"^'i°g in fine condition. Choice wliite

*^oti3 anrt iS-! include Gardenias, Lapagerias, Step-
^*^ conditio^ •

Gladiolus. Spanish Irises are arriving in
^^^ there u ^^i"* ^^^' mauve, blue and yellow shades,

" **°^y a very Umited supply.

rniit: Average Wholesale Prices.
s. d. B. d.

English Peaches
perdoz.

Belgian Peaches,
per doz. ... 9 0-24

Cherries ( French)
per package of
about lOlba. to
201bs 15 0-45

Gooseberries, per
12 lbs. ... 12 0- —

Grapes :

—

—Blk Hamburgh,
per lb. ... 4 0-80

—Muscats, per lb. 5 (V-10

6. d. B. d.

Grape Prult.per cse 55 0-
9 0-36 Melons, each * « t 7 0-10

Nectarines, per
doz. ... 12 0-S6

Nuts—— Brazils (new)
percwt. ... 85 0-90

PUieapplea. ...each 4 O-IO
Strawberries per

lb 40-90
—Southampton,

per lb 4 0-60
Worthing Figs, per
doz 6 0-15

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. B. d.
Asparagus .English

per bundle ... 2 0-86
Beans,French,per lb. 1 6- 2

Beetroot, per bus. 7 0-80
Cabbage per doz, 6 0-60
Carrots, per bag 12 0-15

— New, i>er doz.
buna. ... 7 0-10

Cauliflowers.perdoz. 7 0-80

8. d. 9. d'

New Turnips, per
bunch ... ... 2 0-30

Peas, per lb. ... 2 6-36
Parsley, per } bus. 6 0-60
Potatos, new, per Ib.O 6-0 7

Radishes, per doz.
bunches ... 3 0- —

Rhubarb, natural,

per doz

1 6

8 0-10

Spring Onions, per

doz. bxmchea

Cucumbers,perflat 32 0-36 |Spinach per bus

Garlic, per lb.

Greens, per bag

Herbs,perdoz.bun. 4 0-60
Leeks.perdoz.bun. 6 —
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos per doz.

Mint, perdoz.bun.

Mushrooms per lb.

MustardandCress

,

per doz. punnets

• 4

9 0-12

4 0-60

5 0-10

2 0-70
8 0-10

2 0-30

13-16

Tomatos.leneriffe,
per bundle of 4

boxes, contain-

ing 12 to 14 lbs.

per box . . .Controlled— English, per lb. 1 »- 2 3

VegetableMarrows

,

each 10-16
Watercress, per doz. S-0 10

IIEMARK9.—Dessert Fruits now on offer include Peaches,

Nectarines, Melons, Figs, Cherries, (French), Strawberries.

Grapes Muscat of Alexandria and Black Hamburgh ; and
Pines. Green Gooseberries are arriving In larger quantities,

Kliubarbisplontiiulbutbupplies ofTomatos and Cucumbers.

are limited. Mushrooms are more plentiful. Peas are

a limited quantity, but Beans are more plentiful. The
consignments of new Potatos are increasing daily. The
market continues to be well supplied with Asparagus.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
*^ y-

Mr. C. Lailey. for 15 years Gardener tt Kenward,
Talding, near Jlaidstonp, Kent, as Gardener to H.

L. Farreb, Esq., The Snlutation, Sandwich, Kent.

Mr. W. J. Abrahams, for the past 7i years Gardener
to the Hon. H. B. .AiONEr-Corrrs, Stoodleigh Court,

Tiverton, Devon, eJS Gardener to C. Hanburt, Esq.,

Kingston Ma,ur\v!ird, Dorchester, Dorset. (Thanks for

2b. for B. G. O. F. box.—Eds.)

Mr G P. White, for 1\ years temporary- Gardener to

kight Hon. H. J. Tensakt, Great Maytham, UoKenden,

Kent and previously Gardener to Mrs. Macpherson,
Wyrley Grove, Pelsall, Staffordshire, as Gardener to

Col. A. S. Barham, Hole Park. Rolvenden, Kent

Mr B. Nichols, for tiie past 3 jeara Gardener to

H. Whitwobth Hall, Esq., "Krishna," Elstree,

Hertfoitishiro, as Gardener to the same gentlemaji

at Bennington Park, Stevenasre, Hertfordahire.

SCHEDULE RECEIVED.

Diirham, HorthumTjerland and Newcastle-npon-

Tyne Botanical and Horticultural Society B

Sunurer Show, to be h^ld Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, September, 2, 3 and 4, 1919, in 1:^^63 Park,

Newcastleupon-Tvne. Secretary, Mr. R. H. Newton,

90, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle.

O.

CATALOGUE RECEIVED.

Engelmaxs, S&ffron Walden, Essex—Perpetual-

fEoweriiig Carnations.

PRESENT - DAY GARDENING

SWEET PEAS
\1EW editimhy H&race J. Wright, with chapter

i\ m ''Sweet Peas for Exhibition '[ by Thoa.

Stevenson, Contains 8 jilates in colour.

Price 31 - post free,

THE PUBLISHER,
The Gardeners' Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellington

Street. CoTenl Garden. Locdoa. W.C.

I

BOYAL GABDENEBS' OBPHAN FUND

B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chambers, Coveat Garden,

London, W.C> v

THE

Horticultural

Directory

Year Book

FOR 1919.

Th new edition of the Gar-

deners' Chronicle Horticultural

Directory is now being distributed.

Owing to the shortage of paper an

unlimited number of copies cannot

be guaranteed, and purchasers

arc advised to ORDER AT
ONCE to avoid disappointment.

Orders will be dealt with

in strict rotatiooa

The New Edition has been

thoroughly revised and brought

up to date. Very many changes
ft

f address have been notified

during the past year, and holders

of the 1 918 edition are warned

that that edition is now out of date.

iiiiiiniiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiH

Apply, enclosing 21- for each copy

required, to:
ft

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE,
LTD.,

41, WELLINGTON ST..C0VENT 6ARDEN.

LONDON, W.C.2.

^
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty tcnrd$ (or three lines including headline) 3s.,
and 6d. for every succeeding eight wordg {or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addretsed

to this office, 6d. -

Gardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

musi give full fariiculars, ^otherwise no
notice xvill hi taJzen of tJieir communications.
Name and adtTress alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining tfic

originals. On no account sfiould they enter

i?2to communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned again U having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender,

PRIVATE.
7T

BRITISH GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION.
(Reg. No. 1666 T.)

ri^HE B.G.A. has adopted a new standard
-*• of wages and hours, and employers and employes
may obtain a copy by sending stamped foolscap
envelope to the General Secretary. Before accepting
fresh sHuations, demobilised men are advised to write
the General Secretary, B.G.A., 22, Buckingham Street,
Strand, W.C.2. Journeymen are required for gooil
situations. Send full particulars of past experience.

OTNGLE-HANDEn GAROEXER wanted at
^-^ once in Watford; gaiden of one acre and small
greenhouse; young, unmirried laan preftMred, who has
had trainin-j and cxperionce in a good establishment.—
Mate wages required. T'-rite S., W. H. SMITH A\I>
SON, 119, St. Alb^iria Ilou"tl, Watford, Herts.

r^ARDEXER wanted (Single-handed, help^^ given); inside .ind out; small house provided;

nSaA^uTT^*^^^"-"^*^^** "^^^res and experience, Mrs.'BROADHURST, Wttterfoot, Penrith.

r;jARDENER WANTED, Inside and Out
^^ glass, kitchen garden, lawns, and few poultn';

wJS?^ P^T^ded.-State a^e, experience, refereucW,w^es, whet^r marri^ or single, and if willing to

Fenart^"
"^ '"^**^'*'' *"" COUSINS, Glynne Tower.

w^^A^Pvi/r I* ^f'"^' S"^ WORKING
..«,i

*',^*^OhNER; knowledge of Vines and Poaches

HF\RY^ PiT-r T^^ ^'•' '?t*^^8:e and vegetables.-
Jir.i^Ki i'Hl, Nurseryman, Abergavenny.

QARDENER AND WIFE reqmred for Club

^Tn't 'S^r^^, '- '' '^' Welhnglo;'^^.^-
11

i^HAUFFEUR - GARDENER wanted-
i^ thoroughly experiehced.-Wribe, giving full particu-

fo7t«hL"^'"*^'^' '^^' '^^'y required, including com-fortable ro«nifi over garage to A fi T'R ivW \\r
Tho-nbury, Bromley cfovef ShortUnds.

^^^^™^^^'

ĜARDENER required, SECOND man of three;
-^ strong, active, and experienced; good wag-es -in.cotta^e.-Apply. MoCREA. \farley Ho\J^ neaT^^iflx!

TJNDER - GARDENER required (Surrey)-^^ room provided
; board arrangeable with head -ur-^ner oil prem n-^s.-State experience and wa-ea a^kedv. &>0, -are Deacon's, LeadenliaU Street EC

TTNDER-GARDENER wanted, with experi-
-iff* o! general work. Inside and Out; cotta-eprowd^d.-State wages (with cottage), experien^ and

full particulrs. J. LUMB. Rose Hill, Hudd^^rXld

WANTED, an UNDER-GARDENER, age
about 20; good wag-es.—Write or call, to the

Gardener, J, HUTSON, The Bungalow, Chartfield Ave
Putney. *

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE [June 7 11

WANTED, ASSLSTANT GARDENER for
Outside wiwk, and glass when necessary; good

wages and cottagie to suitable man.—Applv with refs.,

to JOHN S. I30KJ, Nettk'ton Lodge, Cnistor,

Lincolnshire.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside); must be
good Plantsmin.—Apply, with full particulars

and wages required, to 0. GARRATT, Canwell Hall

Gardens, Sutton ColdfieM, Birmingham.

WANTED, active FORFMAN for the Glass
Dept.—PI--?ase stale wuges, bothy, etc., A. GIB-

SON, The Gardens, Headington Hill Haflli, Oxford.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Plant and Fruit
Houses; wages 35s. per week, bothv, milk, and

vegefea,ble5.—Apply, full particulars, W. KlNGyWOOD,
The Gardens, Norman Court, Salisbury.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Pleasure Grounds
and Deeorati?ii;; wages Sns., bothv and vege-

tables ; 1 ' o'clock Saturdays.—G. BRADLEY, The
Gardens, Hamstead MLirshali, Newbury, Berks.

WANTED, First JOURNEYMEN (Inside)
j

must be experienced; also m.m for outside; good
wages and bothy.—C. B. ELLIOTP, Blytb Hall Gardens,
Rotherham

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for

Fruit and Plant Houses; wages aSs. to start-;

ojIso good strong lad as IML'ROVEK; wages according

to experience; also 'man for Herbaceous borders and
general Pleasure Ground work

;
good bothy and

attendance; lOs. extra for duty; 1 o'clock Saturdays.-
State age* and full particulars, with copy testimonials,

to HEAO GARDENER, King s-Walden-Bury, Hitchin.

WT'ANTEI), six smart, active JOURNEY-
MEN ininiediately, chiefly for Pleasure Grounds;

lodging^ now, bothy later; state experience, age, wnges
expected.—Copies of t-estimOniala, etc.. to GEO. MOR-
BEV, The Gardens, Lineshail Ifousic, Newport, Salop.

WANTED, two more JOURNEYMEN (Out-
side chiefly); with bothy, 323. per week, duty and

overtime extra.—Apply D. MOYES, The Gardens, Oster-

ley Park, Isleworth, Middlesex.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside and
out; good wages.—Apply J. V. MACDONALD,

The Gardens^ Whet^^tono, Edgbaston, Birmingham.

WANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN for

Fruit iiiid Plrint House ; also one for insido and
out; both lake diit^ ijlternate weeks; ^vages 35s, and
3(fe. respoc*iv*.dv, with bothy and Aogetables; 1 o'clock

Saturdays,—Apply with reference to J. BOTTREUi, Sud-
bury Hidl, Derby.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN and IM-
PROVER for inside and out; bothy, milk and

vegetables, etc.—xipply witli full particulars as to experi-
ence and wages ircq'uired, to T. DUWN, Basing Park
Gardens, Alton, Hants.

WANTED,- experienced JOURNEYMAN for
Fruit and Plant Houses; also an IMPROVER,

about 20, Jible to take- <luty; 36s. and 25s. per week
rospec-tivelv. with bothy.—Apply, with references, to
H. PICKSTOCK, The Gardens, Alair Hall, Newcastle,
Staffs.

WANTED, JOURNEYAEAN for Fruit and
Pliiut Houses; r.lso one for kitchen garden, and

one capable of working motor mower and assist with
hetrbaceons borders; wages 3Ss., Ifts. extra paid for
duty, lid. per h.jur .-.yertime.—State- age, particulars of
experience, with copies of references, to J. BROWN,
Burford, Dorking.

XITANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Outside)
;" -wages 33s. to 36s. 6tl., according to experience

;

Lothy, veget-iblos, pot>\toce, etc. ; teven in bothv.—Appij
with particulars to H. R. WHTTELAW, Hever Castle
Gardens, Hever, Edenbridge, Kent.

T\rANTED, J0URNEY:\IAN for Fruit
" Houses.—Apply, stating age, wa^es, and experi-

ence, to E. BARDWELL, Holme Park Gardens Rother-
field. S-ussex.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure
Grounda ; 3ts. i>er ^veek, bothy, etc. ; 50 hr. week ; .

^
dutv and overtime paid.—Full particulars to H.
CHAN'DLER, CJoombe Abbey Gardens, Coventry.

WANTED, two
Fruit and Plant

mended
;

good wages,
1 o'clock Saturday.

-

Priory, Wakefield,

good J0CRNEY.ME.\
House.c; must be well il
bothy, milk, and Ti^-etaU
-HE.\D GARDENER, y..,

TB

(01

T\/^AMED, experienced MA^ for PI
Grounds. Herbaceous Borders, and Hanlv

wages 33s. 6d. per week, Cs. for week-end duiv
bothy, etc—R. SPEXCE. Crewe Hull, Crewe. '

T\rANTED, MAN for Pleasure Ground" Fljwer Gurden; eingle; v ith knowledge of
baceous borders; 308. per week good bothy, e'

MOLES, Heathlands, Wokingham', Berks.

WANTED, MAN for Kitchen G—-StaiD experieice and wng-es required, with

or eotta^je if married, 1 o'clock SatiirrLivs, W.
DOTJOB, The Gardens, Oalthorpe Towers, ,Rugb^

fith

«. far

for

WANTED, good, reUable MAN for PI

Grounds, with (xperience <A Rock and '

baceous Plants; also 1 WO JOIJRNEYMEN ; bothy i«n\jS£I

vegetables.—Anplv, stating wages and all particulan. Ii*"'^i\, I

J. BARNARD", Mostyn Hall Gardens, M.-styn, Chat- .i hi

^ ~—
Lincc

WANTED, SINGLE MAN used to Ii^j#
Lawn Mower, and to assist in Kitchen G*rj^fci);^Q

35s. per w*eek, and lodgings; 1 o'clock S&turdn^K^
State age and height, S. MELVILLE, Stonor I^Unri
Gardens, Henley-on-Thames, *^

hiibjbiI'

WANTED, a SINGLE ilAN for gene

garden work and accustomed to mowing'; •

week.—J. HEXTALL, Egerton, nr. Bolton, Lanawhir'

fEXPERIENCED SINGLE MAN requirea

^ Kitche'n Garden and help in Plea.sure Oroui

wages 4'is.—Stvate age, DAWSON, Hensol Ca-'tle Gfti

Pontyclun, Glamorgan.

^j

'-mi
Iwna

WANTED, SINGLE IMAN for Th
Gnmnds and Kitcaen Garden.—State w;tff

quired (with bothy, etc.) to A. BALLARD, The Gard^j

Glanibsk Park, Crickliowell, Breconsliire.
Cfinpl,

WANTED, SINGLE YOUNG MAN, ch^

insido; ItKlgring-s found ntar giirchns; one oVl

Saturdays; dutv paid,—Experi<^noe and wages to

LUXFORD, Walmsgato Gardens, Loutli, Linos.
li tW^-

" J

WANTED, YOUNG MAN (single)

Kitchen Garden, 17 miles London ;
must t^

good worker and willing to asciist alLround in ^"^
Jjjjl

^~^

-Pa

Mr. HART, The Gardens, Tolmers Park^ Newgat-e SWM^-iti,

-Hertfotrd. M^m

«

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for General t-

den Work; some experience necessary;
/**-^f\p

bothy, vegetables, etc.; duty every tJiird 1''^''"°. i,

ElUsfieid Manor Gardens, Ba^nt

-f
-'H

ri

GARDENER,
Hants.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN, age over 20, ^,.i^

Kitchen Garden; take duty every ,t^';;j
g.ur-lfc^^f,'"

good bothy, vegetables and attendance. 1 o c'oc^ ° ^ -^

days. State wages required.—U M. GAIGi-K,

Grove Gardens, Bewdley.
^

WANTED,
Ground.^

;

18 years; wagas
duty paid extra.

a YOUNG MAN for Pi

also TWO STRONG LADS, age

AGs. ^nd £1 per
^**J^' ^\;*"p,..

-ApplT HEAD GARDENER, ^

> I

Hall, Bambor Biid:;e, Preston, Lancashire.

*!»

WANTED
FORE

J. FOSTER,

ED. .strong YOUTH for Jn^'^f: ""SIJ
^MAN; wales 33s., bothy; *l"*y"'Boal«fe'
The Garden, GriuK^^thorpe Castle, ^^'^''at.

wANTED, intelligent LAD for the Ho

good opportiinitv for learning. J^^
wages.45. HUMPHREY, Gardens. Thornton

Stony Stratford, Bucks.

ALL ROUND HANDY MAN i^^^ffj^^
Q<lo and lodging.

and managG fowls, etc. ; -wagas oda. ana

LOMBE. Grafton Regis. Stony Stratford.
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J TRADE

UNivEHsrrr college, reading,
and the

BERKSniKE AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION
COMMITTEE.

or A COMMITTEE, representative of the Berk-
Hi- /\_ shire Agricultural Instniction Committee and of
"* Universitv College, Reading, will shortly proceed to
""^

telect a candidate as HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR
for Berkshire, under the scheme drawn up by the

"^Berkshire Agricultural Instruction Committee, aud

r, carried out m conjunction with University College,

Beading.
-

, ^, t,^

Candidates for appointment should possess thorough

knowledge of praotioal Horticulture and Market Garden.

.ing, and should be capable of lecturing and advising

on matters connected \vith the Production and Market-
s-tog of Horticultural Pro-Juce.

The Salary will be at the rate of £250 per annum,
n ,t(^etlier with an allowance for travelling expenses,

i, 1 according to sciilo.

In Further particulars, for %ihicli a stamped addressed

Bl- envelope should be enclose.!, may be obtained fri-m the

Agricultural (U'g.iniser for Berkshire, University College,
— Reading, by whom applioa.ti.>ns will be received up

to June 2S, 1919.

U.^„

WANTED, WORKING MANAGER or com-
petent FOREMAN, to take entire charge; also

ii,^two young men, good knifesmen.—Applv stating full

particulars and wages asked.—PROPRIETOR, Boston
— Rose Farms, Boston, Lincolnshire.

WANTED, MANAGER (Working) for high-
class florist, Seed, Bulb end General Sundries

Bus.inos9, situated in the Midlands ; competent man, to
take charge.—Full parti-onlar;? fco G. ti., Box 17, 41,

Wellington Street, •?ovont harden, W.O.2.

WANTED, FOREMAN MANAGER for
General Narseiy in the Midlands; bedding p.lants,

tomafcos, encumbers herbaceous ar.d alpiiie plants; com-
petent grower and salftsman.—Full particulars, T. G.,
Boi 27, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, "W-C.2

V

Tl/'ANTED, GARDENER (Working) charge
"' ot Small Nurseries; knowledge of Tomatoes.

State age, wages to Box A, SMITH & SONS' Bookstall,
Abt-ryatwyth.

YITANTP^D, FOREAFAN (Working); Grapes,
' Toraat>es, Cueumbw:^, Cut Flowers, Fruit and

V^'gf'tables for market; cottaj^e jirovided.—State wages
«nd experience, with rcfs., .T. W. LAWSON, The Vineries,
Hiirby, LJn;;oln.

Y^ANTED, a thoroughly practical and up-
'' lo-date WORKING FGR^KMAN, for a high-class
*ruit farm.—Appiv, Apples, Box 9, 41, Wellington
Stn^. Cov3nt Garden. W.C.3.

TyANTED, FOREMAN to take charge of
' Herbaceous aud Alpine plant department of a

provincial nursery.—State exparienoe, wages asked, etc.,

u-n.V- -^"^ -^' ^1- ^VoIIington Street, Covent Garden,

pOREMAN GROWER wanted for Dahlias,
Solanums and Hydrangeas.—State esi>erience and

'••^g^s required.—CLIBRANS. Altrineham.

^OilATO GROWER wanted on Market Nur-
j, ®'-'0'-—State previous cxjwrience, references, with

aaaress age and wages required, to E. X. L., Box 25,
*^ Helhngtoa Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

yVrANTED immediately, for General Outdoor

SEtVivn''^™^'^* steady, reliable young GROWER as

ut^H * ' *^^* *o ^^^e control in foreman's absence;

mfnL working Fruit, Herbaceous Plants, etc.; per-
ij-nency, wages, references to HOPWOOD ANI> SON,
-^urserj-men. Cheltenham.

Y'Y
ANTED, thoroughly trustworthy, capable

ChrvQ,.?^^ ^^ J0URNEY3LAN in Carnation and
to

-{"'^^^"^nium nursery.—Stato wages and experience
^-^ J- E. LOWE, Hatton, Warwick

\ ^p,^*| ^lEN wanted for the following

Wof.fiS''^^^'^^'^^
IX-pts.; Stove and Greenhouse; Soft.

49i hni^U ''I ^""^ r'alm, Chrysanthemum and others;

*^nce 3 ^' ^^ o'clock on Saturdays.—State exper-and wages required, CLIBRANS, Altrinoham.

Y^UNG MEN wanted for

day. ^^'^'« r>^pt.; m hour week.

.*»flA«H^ Altj-incUam.

Herbaceous and
12 o'clock on Satur-

wag:es required,
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WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Rose and Fruit
Department; good bud ;l>r.—State experienoo,

wages required, MORSE BROS., Deben Nurseries,

Melton. Woodb"idge.

A WELL-KNOWN SEED FIRM, with large
**- Retail business, requires a thoroughly c^>mpetent
man to take entire control of the HorticivWural side;

mi'st have had con.siderablo experience and be capable
of liandling staff i permianeut position and good ^ary
to the right man.—Api^ly with full particulars, and
stating salary required, to S.M., Box 1, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

WAREHOUSEMAN for Seed Com Stores
wanted by a firm in the provinces

;
preference

given to one who lias had previous experience.- -Send
all particulnrs to W. G., Box 24, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2..

WANTED, expert FLORIST with experience
of Olfico Work; Lady preferred.—Age, experi-

ence, references, wages, to J. SLATER, Nurseryman,
Skip ton.

1;^L0RIST (Lady), thoroughly experienced,
wanted, capable of taking fnll charge.-State ag©,

experience and vagos expected, LEIUIITON, Florist, 36,

Ronfield Street, tslasgow.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d-, and 6d. for every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof. (Advertisements

at this special rate are only accepted direct from

gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

Gapdeners desiring tbeir Advertisements repeated

must give full fariiculars^ otherwise no

notice will he taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insu^cient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, 'retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

sfondenis who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Posi-ofices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

TO EIVIPLOYERS.

THE BRITISH GARDENEBS' ASSOCIATION
is in, ft position to plaoe EMPLOYERS requiring

HEAD GARDENERS in communication with men

holding first-cJass qualifications. SINGLE-HANDED

GARDENERS. FOREMEN, WOMEN GARDENERS,

INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS, and JOURNEYMEN

may also be engaged through the medium of the B.G.A.

NO FEES — Apply, CYRIL HARDING. GENERAL

SECRETARY, 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAND,

w.o.a.

ANTED HEAD GARDENER'S post in

. . College. School, or Industrial Colony ;
tram^

certificated, experienced; able to teacb-C
^ ^ Box 6,

41, WeUiriton Street, Covent Garden, -^.C.-.

w

MR T CRADDUCK, Middleton Park Gar-

lYX Hpt.'; Bicester Oson. wishes to recommend his

lttrGen?ral ForemL-as HEAD GARDENER; ago 35;

ffe experkuoe- demobilised; highest references can be

Liv.nZw^^ W. CH.VTTERLEY, The Green, Snitter-
given.—Apply,
field, Stratiard-on-Avon

{

MXTJ. HEAL* UAlU^l^-M^^^ lui ^ e""^' ^.v..,.^.---^--

.

thorough knowledge of Fruit, Flower, and Vegetable

oSlture^ under GlLs and Outside ; Hoij ^^JaMe
Decoration; good general knowledge of Giashlanci,

wds etc!; Lpabll and
V"^^""^^i7 jr ^^''Kl ^

St""
years and nine moJiths Array) .-Stafford Hotel, St.

James's Place, S.W.

cOL. TREFUSIS highly recommends hia

HEAD GARDENER for a good cst^blishm^'Dt

;

\\\ years' excellent character; good all-round ouuliftca-

tions ; age 41 ; married (one boy, 15).—-^pply. MORGAN,
Porthgwiddcn Gardens, Devonin, Cornwall.

f^ A. MORETNG, Esq.. highly recommenda
^-^» his late HE\D G.\RDENER; life experience in

all branches ; Soutli preferred ; age 38.—G. FASLY,
Martin's Cottage, Heywoods, Diss, Norfolk.

LADY VAUX, Harrowden Hall, Wulling-

borough, iiiglily reoMnmonda Wtn. Warren, Head
Gardener- life oxperienoe, inside and out; married, age

38.-A.pply above, or WM. WARDEN, Shirburn, Watlingr-

ton, Oxon.

MAJOR E. H. THURLOW, having sold his

estate, highly recommends Lis IIK.VD GAR-
DENER for a good establishment; life experience in

Fruits, riant.s Vegetables. Rock Gardens. et<3. ;
ago

40.—E. SNELGTtOVE, Buckham Hill House Gardens.

Uckfield, Sussex..

THE Honhle. R. Boyle highly recommends
hia GARDENER (Head or Single-hand d with

boy); excellent jx-fercuc^'S ; 11 ye^irs in last place; just

demobilised; married, 2 children, and wife extremely

useful ai cflret:iker or help in house.—Address, A.

CLARK, Walton Leigh, Manor Road. Walton-on-Thamcs,

Surrey.

MR. E. G. PRETYMAN, M.P., desires to

-reo-^mmeiid bis General Gai-den Foreman, G.

BRIARS, to any lady or gentleman requiring the

servioes of a competeit Head Gardener.—Orwell Park,

Ipsnnch, . _^

('^^ F. LIPPINCOTT, Esq., the Old Lodge,
Vv* Ashford, Middlesex, can with confidence highly

recommend his Head Gardener, whore 3 or more are

kept, to auv lady or gentleman requiring a thorough,

competent man for Fruit. Flowers, or Vegetables,

cto.; Inside and Out; 22 years' experience in pr'Tnte

establishments; age 35; marrie<l, 1 child.

MRS. H. GRAHAM, Barford House, War-
wick, highly rocommends her late HEAD GAR-

DENER- life esporieiioo in all branches; excellent re-

ferences; ago 3^; married (one child); discharged from

Army—F. BOSWORTH, 11, Prospect Road, Birching-

ton, "Kent.

T^HE HON. A. MULHOLLAND, having sold

his estate, personally recommends his labe HEAD
GVRUENER as a first-rate man in all departments;

energetic and very economical : Lauilscape and Estate

work.—MORRIS. 44 Fairclosc Road. Becoles.

A GENTLEMAN going abroad and giving up
estate wishes to recommend his HEAD GAR-

DENER to Lady or Gentleman requiring a thorough

experienced man in all branches, InsjJ^, ^-i^^ Out^=
^,|*

39; two children (age 10 and 17 months).—HAW Kl.>a.

Gadsden, Hayes, Kent.

GARDENER (Head) is open to engagement

with Lady or Gentleman; life experience atfl

branches; 15 yrs. HEAD in first-clafis establishments,

highest r^fs. ; .^e 44 yrs ; demobilised A 1; one daugh-

ref lOyra; <lisengaged.-PESKErT, tJ2, Ea^tfleld Road,

Peterborough.

GARDENER (He.ad) seeks situation where

two others are kept; life f^P^rienj* I"f«|f
«"ji

Out; good references; married (one child).—CAU i fcK,

157, Tycrs Street, London, S.E.IL

A thoroughly experienced HEAD GAR-
DENER, with flrst-elaas ^^'f^'^.'^^^^'^w s*£*^^„J1^

engagement; Orchids, Fruit. Decorative Work Bed-

ding Su«cessional Vegetables; age 4o; disengagcd.-M..

The Gables Cottage, Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
'
BAILIFF; demobilised. C.Q.M.S. ;

practical ex^

ncrience in genefral routine of good estabbshment or

L^itution. including .maU farm; last situation before

enlisting, 3915. Sch^l of ^andicrafU Chert^-^; can be

well recommended : age 37; ''^a'^ed (two cbddren) -E.

W. WAKEHAM, 10. Ea^tworth Road, Chertsey, Surrej.

GARDENER (Head); 25 years practical ex-

perience all-round; 7 years last place; changed

hands while in France; mar-.ed C^ ^^^.'^/fi
^- ^HiX

42.—B. WAGHORX, Ivy Cottage, MiHaeld Lane, Hign-



3t.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more are
kept ; life experience both Inside and Out j 7J

years last situatiou; ;fOod references; demobilised; ag-e

41; married (no f.imily).—L. KETTEL, 5, Barun Row,
Mitchamj Surrey.

GARDENER (Head); thororughlv experienced
in the management of a large establishment ; first-

class references; eight years head last place, left
through reductions ; age 41 ; married, one child.—
FRENCH, High Street, Uckfleld, Sussex.

r;j.ARDENER (Head).—Captain Drury-Lowe,
^-^ Locko Park, Derby, "vrill highly recommend ad-
vertiser as above, thoroughly experienced ail branches

;

age 47; married (f.ne child, age 10).—Please apply to
T. WALKER, The Gardens, Looko Park, Derby.

GARDENER (Head), where several are kept;
twenty years thorough practical aJl-round ex-

perience; inside and out; highest references; age 38;
single; demobilised..—H- A.. Box 18, 41. Wellington
Street. Covent Garden. ^.0.2.

f^ ARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
'5r BAILIFF; thornn^hlv experienced iji all branches;
28 yeajg' experience.—STEWARD, c/o Rusaall's Nurseries,
Haverstock Hill, N.W.

HEAD GARDENER, thorough Fruit and
Plantsman, etc., would take large place to work

for market; reasonable wage and commission.—F. G.,
Box 16, 41, Wellington Street/ Covent Garden, W.C.2.

ADVERTISER seeks re-engagement as HEAD
Gardener or Estate Manager, private or other

wise; thorough practieal lite experience in aJi
branches; married; ag-e 35; demobilised.—M. G., Box
9. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C,2.

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, liighly
recommends G. ALLAN a« HEAD WORKING

G.\RDENER; life exjM^ricnco in all branches; excellent
references gained in iirst-clatis establishments ; disen-
gaged when required.

MR. E. B. WISE, Oakwood House Gardens,
Otterboume, Hants, csonftdently recommends

GEO. TAYLOR (demobilised) as Gardener (Head Work-
ing) where four or p.ore are kept; highest refereneee
gained in good establishments; life expericnoe; age 30,
married, no family.—Address Hi^h Wood, Watford,
HertA.

TVfR- G. DUNCAN, Merstham House Gar-ITX dens, Merstham, Surrey, highly recommciida his
Outside Foreman as Head (Working) where others are
kept, or Second; age 29; married when Buited.—Full
particulars, apply above.

'T^ BREWIS, Esq., highly recommends his
"- • present GARDENER as a fully competent man,
Head-working or Single-handed in small, well-kept
place; life experience; age 35; one boy, 10: place being
sold; good cottage; Council school.—ASHilORE, Stakes,
Waterlooville, Hants.

T ADY highly recommends HEAD WORKING
-»-^ GARDENER, or good single-Handed with help; liie
experience, both Inside and Out ; married (no family) —
T. S. HICKS, Beaver Cottage, Hatch End, Middlesex.

r^ARDEXER (Head Working), demobilised,V^ eeeks situation where three ur more are kept;
26 years experience gained in large establishments;
inside and out; 14 years head; excellent T^erencefi;
married ; age 43.—SWAIJfE, Sarratt, Rickmansworth.
Herts.

GARDENER (Head Wobking), previously
FOREMAN; 10 and 11 respeotivoly ; demobilised;

excellent all-round experience; married (no children);
age 30.—E. BLICK, Horsley Road, Nailswortb, Gloa.

GARDENER (Head Working) where several
are kept; life experience in all branches, both

inside and out; fruit, flowers and vegetables; good ref . •

married, 2 children.—HEXTALL, Hill Top, Atheratone.

GARDENER (Head Wokking) ^vhere several
are kept; thorough life experience, inside and out;

married, age 36, oec child; good references.—Apply
DRAGE, Ambiiiy Cott=ige, Anibu<ry Road, Huntingdon.

r^ ARDENER (Head Working or good
Second): life experience, Inaide and Out; good

references; married (one child); age 29.—G. SAVlLL,
Milestone Farm, Colne Road, Oopford, Colchester.
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rj* ARDENER (Head Working of two or
^-^ more), married, no family; life experience in all
branches; excellent references; age 29; demobilisod.—
A. PERROTT, Buthcjilton, Wivcliscombe, Somerset.

r^ARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
^-^ s(K'ks post where several are kept; twenty years'
practical experience in all brajiches ; good manager;
last post three years and eight months head to the
Hon. Carr and L&dy Mary Glyn; excellent references.

—

A. MORPHETT, Woottou, Near Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

HEAD GARDENER (Working); life experi-
ence in all branches, Inside and Out; 15 years

as Head ; age 42 ; married.—SNELL, Buckwood Cot-
tages, Notley Road, Braintree, Essex.

/:^ARDENER (Head Working) age 43
^-^ married (one daughter, age 15) ; life experience,
Fruits, Plants, Orchids, Carnations, Vegetables; highest
recommendations, past and present. — SCHOFIELD,
Wrasall Court Garden, near Bristol.

GARDENER (Head Working) where three or
more are kept; life experience in all branches;

H years' last situation ; highest references.—S. G.
SMITH, Bryntirion, Bridgend, Glam.

GARDENER (Head Working where four or
five are kept) c-r good GENERAL FOREMAN; ad-

vertiser seeks situation as above in. good establishment;
thoroughly experienced ; 4J years present place as
foreman; good references..—WALKER, Faly Gara Gar-
dens, Pontyolun, Glam.

G^
ARDENER (Head Working), age 46, highly

^ qualified man. life experienced, with oxcdlent
testimonials, desires engagement in good establishment,
where Choice Fruits, Orchids, Carnations, Vegetables,
Salatis, etc., are required; IS years liead late situation
—BCRFOOT, 28, King's Road. Ditton Hill.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, just de-
mobilise'i, seeks situation in good cstaWishment;

life experience; 10 years last situation ; excellent refer-
ences.—HUDDY, Chedhum, BiLCks.

r^ARDENER {Head Working) or good FORE-
Vl^ MAN; life experience; age 36; married, one child
age 3 years; excellent references; demobilised-—MARS-
TON, 14, Crystal Square, Soutli Street, St- Leonards^
un-Sca,

G'I ARDENER (Head Working or Single-
Handed) seeks situation ; life eiperience, " Inside

and Out; excellent references; can be well recommended
from last place; married (no family) ; age 39.—
PADGHAM, 3, Cork Street, Eccles, Aylesford, Kent.

GARDENER seeks situation as HEAD WORK-
ING or FOREMAN in g-ood establishment; Fore-

man before the war; good experience in all branches;
(demobilised) ; highest reference-s ; a^e 30 ; married
when suited.—J. PREFCE, Six Ashes, Bridgnorth
Salop.

1^ ARDENER (Head Working of three ..r^^ more); first-class experience, Inside and Out;
previously Foreman and Sooond of six; estate to be
sold; ago 31; married (two r hildron).—ATERS, Bar-
mouth Cottage, Rickmansworth.

r^ARDENER (Head Working), life experi-
^-" enoe in, all branches ; four years Head previous to
service; can be weUi recommended; ac© 35.—F O.
LOVE, Titohfield, Farcham, Hants.

/^ARDENER (Single-handed or good
^-^ Pleasure Ground Gardener); good references;
age 33; married (two children); SSs. week with cot-
tage.—Rp:ED, Graveiye Lane, Lindfield, Hayward's
Heath.

/TJ.ARDENER (Single-handed), experienced
^-^ kitchen and lawna; knowledge of inside; ago 30,
married, one child.—Please state wages, with cottage,
CANDY, Wellands Road. Lvndhurst. Hants.

[June 7, 1919.

rj,ARDENER (Single-handed or with help);^ 12 years* experience Inside and Out; excellent
references; demobilised; £ged bO; married (no chil-
aren).—T. JACKSON, c/o Mrs R. Lipscombe, Wood
Street, near Guildford, Surrey.

i^ARDENER (Single-handed or where helpVr given); life experience. Inside and Out; excel-
lent references; married (no family; ago 28; aecua-
tomed to animals ; demobilised from Ni]i.vy.—LACEY
The Cottage, Elmer, Leatherh^ad.

C;iTUATXON WANTED as KITCHEV•^ , SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER; ^^arS^yeiirs expanenc^; good referenoas; at liWvsuited.-JAS. GASSON. Wittington.' Maa-Iow.

LT -GENERAL SIR H. CHERMSIDE
<-^highly recommend WM. DUTTON to any Urf,

St"x^^^^'^"
requiring the services of a oapibirGiBDENER,- experienced in all branches of gardSui

"*

Pepper Arden, Northallerton, Yorks.
K»ra«ui,^..,

jVTR. T. SIMPSON, Gardener to Lady Mark
^'^

™'^, ^^™' Newstead Abbey, wishes to reconunid w '^^'^
COLE as SECOND (Inside and Out) or gooTti^J^Hasded; li yeans' experience in all branches- in Smarried

; good refs ; wages with cottage.—W WlJL i
6, MiLe Place, Ohislehurst.

'

9tn3

CJECOND GARDENER, Inside or Inside
^-^ Out.—Mr. Arnold, Gardener to the Hon
Portman, Hestercombe, Taunton, can with oonfi
recommend H. .lOHNSON m a thorough practical
married, age 25; please state wages.

r^ARDENER (Second) seeks situation, h
^-^ side, and Out preferred; age 31; married, «_
child; good reference; abstainer.—H. STARilES, Hart-
ley Cottages, Hartley Southampton.

tkOBlt

3* Id kg

iftdl, ff-

k ; ^'iA^ T 4I'

rj^ARDENER seeks situation as SECOND;^^ woU UI3 in Kitchen Gard&n. and Plousure Or
work; nin<* years' experience; good ref

.
; mfirriM;

37.—PEARCE, 19, St. John's Hoad, SouthalL

GARDENER (Second) seek^ situation; siiaiM
half y^ftrs' experience; good ieferonpoe«, aw -t,

-demobilised-—J, BURT, Higher WraxalJ, Eampish^
Dorset,

YOUNG MAN seeks situation as SKCOND;
Insiae or Inside and Out; nine years' "P*"*2tai|

age 28; single; Surrey district preferred.—H, SMITti^
c/o Mrs. Brereton, Twemlow Lane, Cra^iage, Hoi

Chapel, Chesliire.

H-^-^ "" \'^

FOREirAN or LEADING HAND on Plo^.^u

Grounds; largo establishment; first-class e

ence; recommended by Mr. Rogers, Hinton Aiim

Christchurolt Hants; bothv preferred; age 26; eing*

Apply, A. ELAND, " Castlemead," King's Road, WindaA

FOREMAN (Inside or General) ; 14 years' ex

perienoe in first-class establishments; demobilisfi

Hge 31; married, 1 child; excellent references.-P
JIELL. Grjuige Gardens, Cockfost^-rs, New Ba"

Herts.

FOREi[AN {Inside) seeks situation;
g«J^

references from well-known establishments ;_ 0^

mobilised; r,ge 28; single.—ALLEN, 1, Clarkaon

Moordown, Bournemouth.

Tj^OREMAN (Inside).—Tho6. Beeson, Hea^

X Gardener to Mrs. Miippin, Headley Park,, bp^^j

can with confidence recommend E. Tictner, singie.

years' experience, 2 years here.

GARDENER seeks situation as Kitchen Gaj^
^Jjj

,^

den FOREilAN or good Fruit man; a?^
'
^~r

married ; no family ; demobilised ;
good re^f""^,

State wages with cottage. F. THATCHER, 56, ti

sey Street, Guildford. ^^^V 1^

FIRST-CLASS CRICKETING GROL'Np-

MAN seeks situation; experienced in 11»

tnral Inside and Out.-Apply, GROUNDbMA-^
Mrs. Martin. 54, Ermine Road, Chester.

YOUNG MAN, a^ed 17. requires situation

IMPROVER, inside; general knowlea&e p^.

work; present place 4 years.-—Apply, ^'"'"^coiisbof.'-

ticularsT J. JONES, Knoyle House Gardens, ba""
4

*t.

I

MR. HOLDEN, Head Gardener ^^^^^^^

Plm3e, Addlcstone, strongly recommend- -

woman as JOURNETWOMAN, under G^'^J.'^ds
good experience in all classes "^ P*^°^V "i^on •

Vines ; also recommended by Mr. Thos. bxej
^^^^

-.

vious Head).—FiUl particulars as ^ ^^o^-

Miss E. COOPER, 21, Queen Street, Chertsey.

IENTLEWOMAN, four years' g«>f,MiHf*
-^ ence. Inside and Out, in large P"^?'®J°5 iiar»«^

GatxJena; robust; good references; expenenec cm

Miss TORKE, Wiveton Hall. Cley, Norfolk.

(
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I
ADY GARDENER seeks post under goid

J Head general experience, training ; lodge or cot-

taP-p and allowances; highest references; Scotland pre-

f^^d-K. L- WARD, Waterloo Axilla, Blaekwater,

Hants.

Ir'LECTRlCIAN for private plant; also to wash
J oar; good references; married (one child); Rich-

mond, Surrey, or near preferred.—A. E., 11, Raleigh

Road, Riclunond, Surrey.

HANDYMAN seeks situation; life experience
with oows, ponv, trap; useful in garden, etc.;

married; age 40; 3 boys, ages 17, U, 5^ years.—H.

MOORE, 31, Prattling Street, Ayleeford, near Maidstone,

Kunt.

TRADE.

MANAGING FOREMAN; aged 40; life

experience Cucumbers. Tomatos, Chrysanthemums,
Ferns, I/iliums, Bedding * Stuff, Bulba, Mushrooms,
Vegetables, etc., in large quantities; re-engagement,

or accept poet as Fern Raiser or Soft-wooded Propag-ator;

within 50 miles London.—A. B., Box 18, 41, WeUingtoa
Street, Coveut Garden, W.C.2.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (just
demobilised) requires eituation in Market Nur-

sery; 15 years' experience in Tomatos, Grains, Peaches,
Ferns, Carnations, etc.; first-class references; age 35;
single.—For further particulars apply to WILSON, 29,
St. Kilda's Road, Stoke Newington, N.16.

MANAGER or FOREMAN (Working), Mar-
ket, or Retail, Cucumbers, Tomatos, Chrysan-

themums, Soft-wooded and Bedding Stuff, Feme, Palms;
Outside Fruit, Vegetables, Salads, etc. ; married ; 20
years' good reference; a.bstainer.—FOSTER, 56, South
Street. Ponders End, Middlesex.

ILfANAGER desires post in Nursery; life ex-
-^"*- perience in all branches ; business capabilities
(»nd ors'anisation

; praotisal grower for market ; land-
scape work, including flora! decorations; age 38;
married; state salary..—FRANCIS CROSBY, F.R.H.S.,
84, Falkland Road, *Hornsey, N.8. Near London pre-
ferred

ADVERTISER seeks situation as MANAGER
-•^ or FOREIIAN in Hardy Plant Nursery; 13 years
'fith T. 8. Ware and Co. last 10 vcars sole charge of
Herbaceous, Alpines and Aiuatics.—W. GOODMAN,
29, Danesbury Road, Feltham, Middlesex,

ItfAXAGER'S POSITION required bv EX-
^^*- NL'RSEHYMAN; lifelong experience 'in all

hranches of the trade, including Flcral Decorations,
need, Bulb, Plants and Horticultural Sundries; General
Nursery Stock, Inside and Out.—Particulars to C A.
lALMAR, ci7, Hitchmctn Road, Leamiug'ton Spa.

WANTED, situation as LANDSCAPE
MANAGER; expert in Rock. Water and For-

mal Gardens, Tennis Courts and Bowling Greens : smart
nnd eucrgetio; demobilised.—K., Box 25, 41, Wellington
street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

Q.ARDENER (demobilised) ; expert Budder
^^ and Graftir; life experience; Rosea, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, used to correspondence
lesponsible Position; England
TIMMERS, 11, Sambourne Road,

Heroaceous, Trees and
and drawing, requires
^nly; age i^; married.-
Warminster, Wilts.

ljJ_ARDENER seeks situation ; experienced
expert Budder, and Packer; requires good ftage.

^^- BROWN, Rose Growea-, Leeming, nr. Bed^ill,

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. XI.

pOREMAN GROWER or CHARGE HAND
*- seeks situation; age 34; Cues., Tomatos, Chrys.,
J'rapes; vegetables and fruit growing for Market;
jnside and Out; knowledge Stock and Agricultural
^^orjs; good refs.—K. R., 18, Freshwater Road, Beading.

JTOHEMAN GROWER of Fruit, Ornamental
^/^^ and Flowering Shnibs ; good reference;

^SlXir *&^ ^: Cambridge or Suffolk preferred.—

Herte
' ' Oheshunt Folly. Flamstead End, Cheshuut,

pOREAUN GROWER and PROPAGATOR
-M„,.K V"^£,"ed) ; Carnations. Pot or Cut Culture for

tos Iv n"^'* Flowers. Beddinj
^?^^*™^^^at references.-
Road, Tring, Herts.

g Stuff, Cues, Toma-
Apply, PARISH. Longfield

IC^F^ MANAGING FOREMAN (Wobking),
TrPM . * charge of small Nursery; roses and Fruit

hip^L? .^"^^ lifetime experience with leading firm;

41 tt'ir^!!^*^^'*: age 33; married.—E. P., Box 3,
» weumgton Street, Coveut Garden, W.C.2.

FOREMAN (Working] ; thoroughly experi-

enced in Vines, Cucumbers mid Tomatoes for mar-
ket; over twelve years' reference as above in last

situation.—Applv to G., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.0.2.

WANTED, situation as Nursery FOREMAN
(Outside); thoroughly experienced in Fruits,

Roses and Shrubs ; expert Budder and Grafter

;

married.-B. T., 69, Kingsland Road, Broadwater,
Worthing.

FOREMAN, Working (Outside); tlioroughly
experienced in Retail Nursery of Fruit and Rose

Tree growing and attending to customers; gtx>d refer-

ence; age 36; married.—Apply P. HUGHES, 26, West-

liank Road, Hampton Hill, Middleeeoc.

Ij^OREMAN (Constructional), Rock and Water
Garden, natural or formal work, requires engago-

metit with, first-class firm; competent in eliarge of work
and staff on country jobs; temporary or permanent;
good references..-liORTUS, Box 16. 41, Wellington
Stireet, Covent Gardtm, W.0.2.

GROWER seeks good post; specialise in any
department or take up several much or little

trade or private ; must be best work in Horticulture
or Agriculture, or both; Home Counties preferred.

—

GROWER, Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, Coveut Gar-
den. W.C.3.

IMPROVER seeks situation in Nursery; had
experience in Tomatos, Cucumber Growing, etc.

;

good reference.—G. H., 32, Sunnyhill Road, Streatham,
S.W.

DUTCHMAN, 27 years of age, well acquauited
with Boskoop Cultures; good pruner Mid grafter;

pcesessing: good Dutch and English testimonials; seeks

situation in cr near London.—Letters to H. VAN MENS,
van Pallandstraat 62, Arnhem, Holland.

VOLJNG MAN, married, demobilised, seeks
A situation; Tomatos. Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums,
Bedding, and General Pot Plants..—W.C... Box 4, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WELL-EDUCATED YOUNG MAN iseeks

Situation ; demobilised Sergt.-Major ; certifi-

cated ; thorough knowled:ge general routine of Nursery

and Seed Trade; partnership entertained.—C. F., Box
y 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden.

LADY GARDENER desires situation in

Nursery or Garden ; used to inside (potting, etc.),

and some outside work; nearly 3 years' experience;

good references--E. BCLLARD, Kent Cottage. Chis-

wick House, Chiswick, W.4.

LADY GARDENER starting Nursei7 with

others, desires past in Market Garden, to learn

marketing; flowers preferred, w would work with

Udiea already started.—L. G., Box 27, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TRAVELLER or MANAGER. — A man of

high-class experience is open to engage with a

first-class firm.-W. F., Box 21. 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

DVERTISER (just demobilised) seeks situa-

tion aa SHOPMAN; nine years' experience Nur-

sery, Seeds, Bulbs and Sundries.-R.F.M., Box 15, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.^:

A

EDGER CLERK, with 12 years* experience

in Nursery and Seeds, seeks permanent position

x~h gooS^ firmT age 3i-E.P., Box 11, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Gi^rden, W.C.2.

L

THE MANGO.
/

By G. MARSHALL WOODROW.

A fascinating account of the culture

of this fruit.so popular in our Indian

dependencies. Excellently illus-

trated, with coloured frontispiece.

Price 1/-, post free 1/2.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd..

41, Wellington Street,

London^ W.C.2.

HOW MANY
PEOPLE

in this country who eat dried

Dates ever think of these

fruits growing on trees, succu-

lent and fresh ?

Probably not one in a h
Yet the subject of

twing is one which

has interest for all, and cs-

rjp.rial interest for those who

dred
Date

dine to tak
b

tropical colony. They should

at once procure and read the

excellent work by Mr. Paul

Popenoe,

DATE GROWING IN THE OLD
WORLD AND THE NEW

in which they will find every

sort of information necessary

to the Date cultivator. The
price is 9/6 post free, and it

can be obtained from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD.,

41, Wellington St., London, W.C.2.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements iatanded for iosertton in t!io next

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

£ s. d.

Ordinary Positions Per paee 10 10

Facing matter and Back Page ... .. .. 12 ii2 u

Half and Quarter pages, colamn ana hall column
spaces, pro rata.

£ s. d.

4 line space not exceeding 20 words ... 3

Per inch, single column ... ... .- 7

Per inch, across 2 columna ... — **

Per inch, across 3 columns ... — 110

Front pagp (no display allowed) 1/- per line space

[Headline counted as two lines.]

For discounts apply to adJress below.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 words

or fewer.

TIWM AdTertisemantt must bt prepaid. AND ABC
AfiGEPTED ONLY FROM QARDENERS, Ac •

SUBSCRIPTfoNS.
THE UNITED Kingdom 19/6 per annum.

Abroad »» ... 22/-

Cheques and P.O.s io be made payable io GAKDiCNKKa*

Chroniclk, Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON. W.C.2.

Telegrams: "Gardchkon. Band, London."

Telephone : 1543 Qkskako
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HOTHOUSE BUn^DERS,
v;

- h-

^V

c.

HEATING AND "ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc.

%
ordance with instructions received from the

Ministry of Munitions, we are now free to revert

to our normal business. Enquiries for Hothouse

all kinds and for Heating and, Electricalwork of

Installations will receive our best 'attention.

[JfNE 7, 1919.

>

4-

T

3

'^

\

LONDON W
EDINBURGH (Registered Office and Works)

GLASGOW—121, St Vincent St

Street, Morningside,

Telegrams: "[GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON," and "HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH. ?t

RICHARDSON
c.

•^,T

r-:iw^

.»^

DARLINGTON
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

y .- -'

?f r

r* 1 ' -.-»*

.4jJ -^

'>_

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN
stock.

I, &C., supplied from

^(' LONDON OFFICE: ALBERT MANSIONS,
92, VICTORIA STREET. S.W.I

•

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS

SONS
WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
JlKiS?'^'^

^A"6^ CO^D MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

N.lS

est t^-wardfc

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE;
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS. LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES,

I*.

!T

^''ctoufcTe LM %'^Wenln2r"s?^t ^C^^^^^^^ V^Jf-^f..
83-95. Lon„. Acre, London. W.0.2, and published w«kly by the Gardeners'

vorooicie, i.tq.. 41. wenmgton fatreet, CoTent aardea, Citjr of M eatijuneter, Satitrd^T. June 7, 1919. AVent for Manchester, Jo5N HxiwpOP-
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITTES. BEEN OX TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND

STILL VIIERE!—XI. ALL OUSTIC WINTER WASH
(ia powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 grallona. It tho-
rougfhly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring:. XL ALL NICOTINE
LH^UTD INSECTICIDE. The gardeners* favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bu^, &c. If thig wash is used occasionally, a totaL
absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
co.a be secured in any grarden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
gant. Used without any apparatus; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid arid oake, these
old faTourites are still aia popular as ever. Many
othi-r XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Agent.—G, H. RICHAIU>S, Manufacturer, 234, Boroug-h
Hi^h Street, London, SE.l.

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

1>LANTS for delivery at the proper time for
7" planting-. Orders must be taken in rotation during-
tne busy season, and even with our La,rge stocks of
choice HajM3y Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowering-
Nirubs, we may not be able to satisfy all our
cuatomers unless we have some idea of their require-
ments beforehand.
Paeonies, Delphiniums, Gaillardias,

omer choice Hardy Perennials included
fraiemes of flowers for a succession of
tne Sprmg, Summer and Autumn,
ot your border and ask for Price
Retail Plant Dept., KELWAY &
ooniereet.

Phloxes and
in our Colour
bloom during-

Send dimensions
Lists now. The
SON, Langport,

gOW NOW, BATH'S EMPRESS PANSIES,
ae grown for the Royal Gardens at Frogmore; the

rictiest and largest flowering strain of Pansies extant;
per packet 2s. (5d. and Is. Gd., post free for cash with

\V belj
^^^' "^^ ^- -" ^^'^^' ^^^'' The Floral Farms,

SEEDSMEN,
and

Gardeners*

T)0EBIE & CO., ROYAL .

PI ,
™^^^'-^^'GH.—Flower and Vegetable Seed

riant Catalogue and Guide, Fre^. Mention "Gard

J

(JRANSTON'S FAMOUS ONIONS may be
**r

Pj^^^^'i now. Strong autumn-sown plants of

aw!"'^"n
^'^ Excelsior," "Ailaa Craig," "Lemon Rooca,"

»'ia iicMj Baesano," at 2s. 6d. per 100, 20s. per 1,000.

A r Br. It?: ^^^ "International," same pnoe.—KINGSALKE MjRSERIES, Ltd.. Hereford (late Cranstooi's).

S A N D E R S, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

Q.ISHURST COMPOUND.
t.nm.«

''^^'^*'^^-—^^ej.- 50 years'
w^,^'^"«ed HH.S. Soit.ntifically

UtT r ' ,191*-15. Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries,

BanlSS^ V PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD.,
Hattersea, London. S.W.ll.

- Insecticide and
reputation ; highly

controlled. Trials at

B ARR'S FLOWER SEEDS FOR NOW
Aauilp^r ^^^^*~^^''^3*i strains of Antirrhinums,

Om*>\^f^' Campanulas, Canterbury Bells, Calceolarias,

l-rimni
^^' ,I^lphinium8. Hollyhocks, Lupins, Pansies,

tlow^ri '
.
^'^l^^anthus. Stocks, Sweet WUliams, Wall-

HOMQ ' r '• Special list on application.—BARR &
^«». King Street, Covent Garden^ London.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S
MID-YEAR GARDEN LIST,

Contents.
SPECIALLY-TREATED TULIPS and HYA-

CINTHS for bringing into flower at

Christm:is.
UOMAN HYACINTHS, FREF^IAS, POLY-

NARCISSI, Narcissi. Liliuma. (longi-

flornm and eandidum).
HYACINTHS. EARLY SINGLE TULIPS.

NAIU;ISSI, Crocus, etc., for pots, heds,

window boxes snd howls of fibre.

DARWIN AND OTHER MAY-FLOWERING
TULIPS.

LILIUMS, GLAItlOLI, SCILLAS, IRISES,
-^ and others

FLOWER SEEDS for Mid-se«son sowing.
VEGETABLE SEEDS for summer and autumn

sowing.
SUMMER GARDEN REQUISITES (Weed

Killers, Insecticides, etc.).

AUTUMN PHLOX F.S, DELPHINIUMS, and
other garden plants.

THIS NEW LIST JUST ISSUED FREE.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER,
The King's Seedsmen.

GOLD MEDAL, R.H.S. CHELSEA FLOWER
SHOW, May 20-22, 1919, awarded to

Webbs' Exhibit of Flowers, con-

sisting of Caloeiai^rias, Cinerarias,

Begonias, Gloxinias, Schizantfina,

etc.

WEBBS* CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS

fftr Present Sowing. Price List -

on request. , ,

WERB AND SONS, .Ltd.. THE KING'S SEEDSMEN,

STOURBRIDGE.

CIHEAP OFFER OF SURPLUS PEAS.—
/ Gradus, Pilot, Senstor. Little Marvel. The

Liincoli). Excelsior, Thos. Laiton, all At Is. 6d. per

pint (Juaranteed equal to or above Government

standard.—GEORGE ELSOM, Seed Merchant, Spaklmg.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
—We can now supply " Yitrolite," the best paint,

22s j>er pnll -
" PLASTINE," the imperishable putty.

365.* ler cwt. Pre-war quaUty.-W. CARSON & SONS,

Grove Works, Battcisea, S W.Il.

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

Is Gd.; quarts, 2s. 9d. ; i-gallon, 4a. 3d.; 1 ^llon,

6s. 6d.; 5 gallons, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,

and Ironmongers.
Scle Manufacturers:

McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd.. Port Street, Manchester.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines,

Herbaoeous Plants, Roses. Choice Flower and
Vegetable Seeds. Lists free.-JOHN WATERER, SONS
& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot. Surrey; and Twyford,

Berks. I

-SUTTON'S '

Beautiful Polyanthus.
For Blooming next Spring,

SUTTON'S SUPERB STRAIN.
The finest in existenee, inclmiinfj a wide range

of colour. Brilliant shades of red^ orange, and bronze^
as well fls the richast maroons and yellows, and pure
white. Per pkt. Is. Gd. and 2s. 6<1. Poet free.

" Th.5 flowers from yoxir Polyanthus aeed Are extremely
beautiful, and my collection is the admiration of every-
one/'—Mrs. Vaasalli, Harvingt^)n.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

' READING. '

^' TZ'ATAKILLA" destroys Insect Pests,
' -tV Caterpillars, Green Fly, etc.' Tfce Perfect

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisonous. Cartons to make
10 gallons, 2s. each; Cartons to make 50 gallons, 6s.

each. From Nurservmen, Seedsmen, and Ironmonger?-
Sole Manufacturers, McDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,
Port Street, Manchester,

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Fig5,
Oranges and Orchard House trees are of first-clasa

quality, arw. a large and select stock is always on view,

'inspection invited. Price list post free on application.

—

THQS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts. _-..._

TXTM; DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
tT LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham N.15.

Conservatoiies, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-housea,

Portable Buildings, eto.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• toriea, Greenhouses, &c., and Heating Engineers,

Hanvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone : 201 Wtatern.

KING'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES. — Com-
plete liiat of best varieties, with Cultural instnu'-

tions, post free; earlv orders will prevent the possibility

of disapiK)intment. Fruit, Rise, and other Tatalogaie?*

cotaining reliable information available as issued.

—

KING'S ACRE NITRSKRIKS, LTD., Hereford,

A LPINE AND BOG PLANTS. -
-*. V varieties from very large collection

;

send for list.—Quote this paper, R?t. J. F.

Glenn Hall, Nr. Leicester.

800 spare
sold cheap;
ANDERSON,

CHRYSANTHEMUAF, Dahlia, Rose Stakes,

sawn liardwood, .'^i ft. Is. :Jd., 4 ft. Is. 6d., 5 ft.

3s. per dozen. Trade t-rms on applicatian.^W. HILL,
All>ioiL Street, ifansfiehl.

THE EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURE to

use for Potatoefl or Fruit Treea is Reeling's; a

child can mil it and use it, it givea best results ; 4 lbs.

(sprays i acre once), 4s. 6d. ; 8 lbs. (sprays i acre once).

8a.; 16 lbs. (sprays 1 acre once), 16s.; 33 IJw .
(aprays 2

acres oiice), 24a. Post free, send P.O. ^to KEm-UfQ
AND WALKER, Ltd.. 35, Surrey Street, Strand, W.OUi.

-i
'1

*
»
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25th, AT 3 O'CLOCK.

40 PAIRS fiTANOABl) nnd PYHA.Mll) BAVS.

13 SPKCl.MKN KKXriA FOItS rKlMANA, \2 U> IH ft.,

in tubs.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will ?ell

the above by Auotioa at thoir Salo Ro6ms,
67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C.2.

On view morning: of sale. Catalogruos had.

A Grand Col loot ion of

REMARKABLE OTJ) JAPANKSE PIGMY TRKKS,
in f:incy Vorcelnia Pots nrul Pims, consisting of s(;nH'

SPECIMENS 100 TEARS OLD,
Also a Cnll*^f>tion of MINIATURE ROCK GARDEN'S,
with Temples, Hrilgrs, Onuvnrnts, Tiny Tnn^s, rtc,
tog'Htlior with J:i]^:wi<^<^ B:unhoo Polos, Canos htkI

PoretOain Pots in variety.

MESSRS. PROTHEUOE- & ilORRlS will ^ell

the :*hovo by anotion at their Central Sale Rooms,
67 and 68, Ohea'pside, EX'., on Friday, June :i7, nt

1 o'(dook. On view morning of sale. Catalogues had-

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE , the old-established CARNA-
TION NURSERIES at March, Cambridgeshire.

These nurseries have long been noted for perpetual-
flowering Carnations, and comprise about 1,6C0 ft- run
of Glasshouses, two dwolling-houses, nrotor garage and
the neet ssary potting and pncking sheds, standing
on two acres of land. The property is freehold, and the
stcx'k consists of nearly 40,000 Carnations in the most
up-to-date vnrioties, including novelties not yet in

oonwnerce- Only principals dealt with,—Ai>ply to the
owner, GEO. CLARKE. Carnation Villa, Heath Road.
Leighton Buzzard.

VERY PROFITABLE high^class FLORIST
and FRUIT BUSINESS for Sale as a going con-

fer n. Centndly situate^!, with capabilities for still

further development ; owner going abroad.^—Apply,
FIX)RTST, Box 24, 41, WoUington Street, Covent Gar-
den, W-C.2..

BUSINESS OF FRUIT TREK, Rose Grower
and Nurseryman. Exceptional opportunity to

nequire hicrntive and fnr-fanie<l Nur^ ry in full working
ordor, on freehold land. Failiji-g ihealth demands imme-
diate disposal.

—

AVILIj TAYLER, Hampton, Midd-h'^sex,

FOR SALE, IN CANADA. — Two large
Florists Establiehiuents, doing a large wholesale

and retail business; in British Columbia, 20,000 feet

of glass; in sunny Southern Alberta, 40,000 feet glass;
write for full particulars.—FKACHE BROS-, LTD-,
Grand Forks, B-C.

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, 2 to 10 acres FRUIT
CiARDEN, with, nice House; would entert «n

ta.kinjf over gentleman's Gardens and Glass, Required
fiui<-kly (demobilised).—H. H. KNTGHT, Seemantin,
Dawlish, Devon.

WANTED to rent or purchase, :MARKET
Garden with cottagre and g-lass

; prioe up to
i:i,OO0-~\V., 23, Harvard Court, Honeybourne Uoad,
London. N.\\\6

PARTNERSHIPS.

BULB FARM (Worcestershire).—MANAGER
wanted to invest £500 in woU established business

with excellent prospects. Assets valued at £3,000.
Capital opportunity for keen man. LEONARD OITSTOX,
1 and 2, Waterloo Street, Birming-h,am.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, PARTNERSHIP
in small Nursery or Fniit Farm; advertiser,

praptical Nunserynaan with capital at command.—K. D.,
Box 2, 41, Wellin^on Street, Covent Garden, W.r.2.

EXHIBITIONS.

BRITISH GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION.

YORK GALA.
Gardeners visiting the York Gala on June

18th, 19th and 20tli shoald make a point of
visiting the E.G. A. Tent in the grounds. The
Genera! Secretary, CYRIL HARDING, will be
in attendance each day and will be pleased to
see members and Gardeners generally.

Royal Botanical & Horticultural Society

of Manchester & the Northern Counties

Patron-
President-

(Founded 1829).

HIS MAJESTY THE KING.
THE EAKL OF DERBY. K.G

MANCHESTER SUMMER FLOWER SHOW,
JULY 24tli. 25th ana 26lh,

To be held in

Piatt Fields, Rusholme, Manchester,

IN
Roses, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Orchids,
Decorative Groups, Herbaceous Collections,

&c.
For Schedulf^s and all particulars apply t

P. \VEATHEK3. Secretary,
Botanical Gardens. Manchester.

PLANTS, Ac. FOR SALE.

1 HA fidfi I^ARGE GARDEN FERNS,
-L"V/ 9\Jyj\J 24a. 100; ^alms, Begnnias, Crotnna,
Draoaenns, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydraiig:eas,
etc. ; ."ati-il-jg-uea free.^T. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nureeries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyramids ind Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.

—

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911)
Ltd.. 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

FERNS ] FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns, Baeket Femg, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalog:ues fr^e.~J. E. SMITH,
Londun Fern Nursery, Loughboroug-h. Junction, London.
S.W.9.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING (American)
-*• CARNATIONS, of usual high quality. 1919
Catalogue now ready. — C. ENGELilANN, Saffron
Halden, Essex.

NEW SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUM,
" ARAnSTICE," R.H.S. Certificate; typical of

"Sylvia Slade"; g-ond in size and form; Florets Prim-
rose yellow, Margin Magenta, robust growtU pro-
fusely furnished with Flower and Foliage; 'height
4 feet; mid November; suitable for decorative work or
garden

; rooted cuttings forwarded in rotation " as to
orders received" while stock in hand; remittance with
oi-der ; post free, 2s. 3d.—C. H. HAINES, Jeptha
Nursery, 18, Jeptha Road, Wandsworth, S.W.

" T>OCK GARDEN PLANTS, WJiere and in
--*• what soils to plant them." Incorporated with

catalogue; 48 pp.. post free.—G. R. PHIPPS. Alpine
Nursery, Barnhnm, Bognor.

13 0UVARDIAS. -H. B. MAY & SONS,
-*-' Ltd., offer e.stablished plants in 3 in. pots.—
Nurseries, Chingfoixl. E.4.

Y^ERONICAS.—H. B. MAY & SONS, LTD.^
strong plants of all the best varieties ia 3 in

pots.—Nurseries, Chingford, K.4.

OEGONTAS, tLibeixjus routed, fine plants,
--» in fiO pots, 10s. doz.. 75s. 100; a few double
nnnKxl sorts ("Wares"), 18s. doz.—.MOllLE & CO,
I50-15C, FiiiKihlev Road N.W.3.

^URNIP SEED tor sale, good Hock; al out
Jr. -*^ >^- '^'^en Globe and about 120 lb. Pomeranian
white Globe, Wm. Shears having grown more than fe
requires for liis own use, will, sell at low price; also
about 100 lb. of Parsnip Seed.—For particulars annlv.
WM. SHEARS, Thorley F;..m, Pvrford Woking.

TITANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
T plants, suitable for stock ; cash or exchange.

See oth&r advertisements ; cataloguefl fr«e.—SMITH
London Fern Nurseiy, Loughborough Junction, London,'

Tl/'ANTED, TRITONIA CROCATA.—Prfcei^
" " per hundred or thousand Bulbs to JOHN PEED
AND SON, Bulb Merchants, West Norw(X)d, S.K.27.

[JimB 14/144

WANTED, a selection of DARWLV Trupoil^—PIGOTT. Manor Farm. WoWercote n^fZ^ -Oxf»t

"Y\;rANTEI). Plants of TABrPHA
ft.* * inontHina. large or sm:ill. Statf pi' p

LAND, Rose Mount, Thatto Heath, St, Helens.

WANTED. a gcod second-hand L\W*^*'
MOWKR, 30-incli, and in ]ierfei-t workmg •a^j '

'"

Pnrtieulars and price to GEO. MORBKY, Thp OirdrBv
Lilh-slinU Housr, Nr«pr)rt, Salop. ^

ISCELLANEOUSi

A
TIME DflflN -^n ^"iq'ie CIreen Clouding, mixat Ml

SAVING DUUn removed with simply Cold Watw. l3
whole season. EUiott'e New Summer Sh:idinj, "PU6o!l
for Greenhouses. R.H.S. Medal awarded. TBI ITl

Fkts. 1/6, or 7-Ib. bags 15/6, of Seedsmen, or c»r. pti^

of Maker—F. ELLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD. LOND0N,W*

M

SALE.—Indian Runner DUCK EGGS, Cook'i

strain; unesoelled layers; lOe. per aittinf,

riage paid ; boiee must be returned immediatalf,

RIGGALL, Newbury.

THEY
WILL KEEP YOU DRY

.^5 PL
BBACOX OILSKINS never fail to kwp out th^

That's why they are worn by hundreds of f^

gamekeepers, arid other outdoor men, women»

children. You should wea-r them if you wiint

comfort. They aren't fiticky like ordinary oilstins.

return your money at orce if they don't eatisfy

The Beacon BiKiklet vrill ehow the style which ?uita

"best. Mon'g Ooixts from 25s- up; Childron'a, Ifii

up; Ladies* .Smart Oilsking, 28:5, 6d. ; riou'wwt«»,

3s.; Long Leffijin.^s, from 5s, Send postcard to-dar

this free booklet of '* Weather Comfort/' Send i]'^*-]

before tou for^r^t—to BARBOUR'S, LTD,, 66, BKAI

BUiLriiNas, south shi?:lds W^D-mi

r^

TRON AND WIRE FENCING for garte
tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rosestak*,*

ornamental garden iron and wire work of eT€r7 de^cM^H
tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel lWli,„^

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate 1

BOULTON AND PAUL. Ltd.. Manufacturers. No

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per «*
best Sbrous Peat m trucks at 203. p« JJJ

6 to 16 yards. Kliododendron Peat, 15s. per cnbie rm
in truokloads. One vard, in bags, 21s. Leaf «»
Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in o^,^' " •
eacb, on rail.—L HAN'DSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The FeltM"

Nurseries, Middlesex. — "''*

il

FJ10R SALE, four volumes
I'opnfar Cardenhig, Illustrated. No re^.^

(iffer refusrd. -Apply, K. W., 5, West View, Li

Sussex.

WEEDS! WEEDS !
WEEDS!

NOW is the time to kill tliem. If your

are elraufd now t hev will r*-"'^'" ,T^ ;,

l>fst part of the year. Our WKED KlI-T-K"

to Inuullr.

CHKAPKR THAN HOi-:TNG.
. ^'fju7

Will not barm birds oi* animals; is a powder; ff

requires sprinkling on tb*' weeds. .

i cwt. Sacks, 21s.; -Mi Ihs.. lis.; U<s^ on rftil,

CLEVKLAND AND CO., 8!), ALDRRS^JATB ^1-

Agents \vantt>d.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and

VeUs. 4.,

Orchidharst Tuflbridge ^
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: SoatiiDoru

. y^(/«.

Inspection of our model Block o «

devoted entirely to Orchidi mvited. ^
Thousands of Choic. Hybridt, A'"

chid., and R.r. Speei.. to select froffl-

Advice given about the Erection ana

ment of Orchid Hou.... and questions

to Orchid* promptly replied to

>",

•Jill

Tunhridge Wdh Station, 1 J
mOi. \

'm
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SELECTA
62, ST. LUCIA, NAPLES,

99
m

—£xport vegetable seeds^ import floral bulbs.

,
, Agent for English & American Gardening Implements.
,'" Desire to represent first-rate American and

Ensrlish firms.

#F.R>H>S.JOHNKLINKERT
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist*

Lists on Application.

I

si

DUTTONS'
NOTED CARNATIONS.

II'

He

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3l in. POTS. LIST FREE.

"A. F. DUnON, LTD., IVER, BUCKS.

%

ORCHIDS9
Clean, well-grown and cheap; also
Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

--STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Gatalogae

,JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
^

Exotic NuraarU.. CHELTENHAM.

I

I

Kettering best quality, for Vine and
Peach Borders, 'Mums, Tomatos,
Cucumbers and Melons

; nothing better
ior Carnations

; loaded 4 to I2 ton trucks.

JOHN DON, 78, Derby Road, NOTTINGHAM.

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Potteryi
Nr Manchester.

Jt

FOWLER'S

LAWN
^
y

i

ESTABLISHED in 1875.

p.
^°' destroying Daisies, Dandelions, Plantains,

^bbed Grass, Thistles, and other weeds on
J^awns, Croquet Grounds, Bowling Greens,

f" .' ^*^*' ** ttie same time acting as a fertiliser,
jand improving the growth and colour of the

t Many preparations are on the market under
^isname, but no article differs so much in value.

r*?^'?" ® Lawn Sand has exceeded all

p
omcrs in money's worth generally*

I 7*0 be had from the Trade generaUy.

Tins, 1/6. 3/9, 7/.; Casks," 28 (bs., 10/ ; 56 lbs.,

18/.; 112 lbs., 34/-.

*

Sole Manufacturers

—

CORRY & Co., Ltd.,
LONDON. S.E.I,

CARDIFF i JUNE 24 28
\

f

r i ( 1 . ^ - '

»

;t

4
I'tt'l

PRIZES.£1 1 ,000
HORSES. CATTLE. SHEEP. GOATS. PIGS.
POULTRY, RABBITS. AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCE, WORKING DAIRY. IMPLEMENTS

AND MACHINERY.
JUMPING, TROTTING,
RIDING & DRIVING-

Colliery Horses, Trade Turnouts.

FORESTRY, AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION, HORTICULTURE.
TIMBERING COMPETITIONS.

Admission.—Tuesday^June a^tli, 5-'-
; Wednc- d.iy

and Tluirsday, 3'- ; Kii 'ay a;id Saturt'ay, 2/--

Season Ticket, 12 6.
TiOVAs MrUow, Socrcliiry,

ROVAT. AGTITCULTUBAL POCIKTV 01- KNfiLAND.
16. Redford Sqiinrp. J.oihIom, W.C

SOW YOUR
GARDEN NOW
With Guaranteei Garden Seeds.

TOOGOOD'S GUARANTEKD GARDEN
SEEDS cost no more to buy, and ensure e\ei"v
Garden doing its best. Vegetables enoujjh lo share
and to spare nil the y^ar round, and ol much lu'^re

delicious ilavour. Flowers -^a perenaially gay
display rivalling in charm the garden of your
dreams.
Why risk a season's work in your s^arden with

unguaranteed Seeds, when it is so easy to send a
postcard to-day for our

Free Handybook of Guaranteed
Seeds to Sow Now.

Ask for our Fre^ Guide to Guaranteed Flower
Seeds also. Nothing to pay, and no obligation lo

buy ; but EVERY packet of Seeds purchased from
these indispensable books MUST grow for YOU
and please you or you will fjet them replaced freely.

That is real garden pro'ecLion- Send us a postcard
to-day, addressing us personally;

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of *' Better Crops" S^efson/y.

SOUTHAMPTON.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertis'^inenls intended for insertion in the next

i«ue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

£ s.

Ordinary Positions ... ..- Per page 10 10

Facine matter and Bacic Page — .. .; }^ 1^

Half and Quarter pages, column and half column
spaces, pro rata.

d.

4 line space not exceeding 20 words

Per inch, single columo

Per inch, across 2 columns

Per inch, across 3 columns
««*

f P

« * *

1

s.

3
7
14
1

d.

Front page (no display allowed) 1/- per line space
i.roni

^''^^^^^jiing counted as two lines.]

For discounts apply to address below.

SITUATIONS WANTED,
26 words Is 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 words
*"

or fewer.

ThM« AdwertiieiMalt mutt b« pfepaid. AND ARE
^**

«CEPTED ^V rROM GARDENERS, ftc.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THE UNITED KINGDOM 19/6 per annum.

ABROAD ... _ "• ^^' " "

Chegues and P.O.s to be made Payable to GAKDENERS

Chkoniclk. Ltd.,

41 WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telegrams: "Gardchron. Rand, London."

Telephone-: 1543 Qerkard

Gardeners
»

Chronicle

Horticultural

Directory.

There are still a few copies of
+

the Horticultural Directory

but the editio

is now nearly exhausted, and

those who wish for a copy

should write at once.

Gardeners who have surplus

fruit for which they desire to

find a market should consult

the list of SALESMEN in all

the largest towns of the United

Kingdom, which is to be found

on page 275 et seq.

Demobilised men who de-

sire information of the where-
F

abouts of their gardener

friends will find the list of

gardeners' names and ad-

dresses invaluable.

itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRi

Apply, enclosing 2/^ for each

copy required, to

:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE,
LTD..

41. WELUHBTOII ST.. COVENT 6ARDEII.

LONDON, W.C.2.
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AND
By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to
know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,
tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be

differentwild
species

;
the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires ; how

to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate
the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-
being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve
a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,
good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and
this is protected by a second cover of
proof paper. Although so reasonable

transparent, grease

mo
price, worth

1 /3 1 for copy, post from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2

^\

i
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Present Day Gardening Series
Edited by the late R. HOOPER PEARSON. Managing Editor. " Gardeners' Chronicle."

2/6 net, per Volume.

Each Volume is written by an Expert. Illustrated
with Eight Plates Reproduced from Colour Photo
graphs by T. ERNEST WALTHAM. F.R.H.S.

ROOT and STEM VEGETABLES.
\NDER DEAN V.M.II

CARNATIONS and PINKS. By T. H.
COOK, JAMES DOUGLAS. V.M.H.,

-. azid J. F. McLEOD.

ANNUALS HARDY and HALF-
HARDY. ByC. H.CURTIS, late Hon.
Sec. of the National Sweet Pea Society.

SWEET PEAS, By HORACE J.

WRIGHT, late Secretary and Chair-

man of ^the National Sweet Pea

With Chapter on "Sweet

TIIOS.

Society.

for Exhibition," by

STEVENSON.
By ALEX-

DAFFODILS. By the Rev. J. JACOB, Chairman of
Committee of the Midland Daffodil Society with
preface by the Rev. W. WILKS MA

"-w'j iiA. ?Ri™'
''^" """ "-f- '-

I

DAHLIAS. By GEORGE GORDON, V.M.H.

TULIPS. By Rev. J. JACOB.

CLIMBING PLANTS. By WM. WATSON, with

introduction by WM. ROBINSON, Author of "The

English Flower Garden." (Double volume 3/6.)

I rAOnTfipor. "i^"™
'"' (''^'^'^^^<^ ''LAXTS, ,ouMe rolu.ne, 4;. ,ost free, to U oUainea from

|. GARDENERS CHRONICLE. Ltd. 41. Wdlingfon Street, Covent Garden. London, W.C.2.

f^mmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmm mnmmmmmmmmmmm ,„„„„„„„,„„„„„„„„„„„„ „ mmmm
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STANDEN'S MANURE
Established 40 Years.

This old-established highly concen-

trated Manure is acknowledged by the

leading practical gardeners in the

United Kingdom and the Colonies to

EXCEED ALL OTHERS IN GENERAL
FERTILISING PROPERTIES AND

STAYING POWER,
and has enjoyed an acknowledged
superiority for the last 40 years. .

THE SMALLEST QUANTITY
APPLIED WILL GIVE RESULTS.

in tins, each, 9d., 1s. 6ci., 3s. 9d.,
and 7s.

Cbeapcr in Bulk*

CORRY & Co., Ltd.,
LONDON, S.E.I.

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 2I-02. class, which is now
^^ so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about
^liio. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness, Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. Wealso offer

ordinary 2l-0z, British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions.

anufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
" BLACKFRIARS BRAND.

AND

'I

Linger at Will
among the beauties of the country towns

and villages. The Rudge-Whltworth will

carry you smooihly and easily, so that

th^ pleasures of sight-

seeing are enhanced. For

comfort and ease you

cannot do better than ride

a Rudge-^hilworth.

Write for Catalogue, P st

freefrotn nearest agent

or direct from

Rudge-Whitworlh Ltd.

(Depl.301 ), COVENTRY.

London D-^pot:

230 Tottenham Court Road

(Oxford Stree end). W.l

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

-ESKIMO' WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT

StOmt &C.,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
34, St JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHriELD, LONDON, E.C.1

&. BUtckfrlaPS Wharf, Upper Ground St.. S.E
Quote Gardeners' Chronicle.

I
Rudge-Vtliilwarlh

I Britains Best Bicycle

R. 427

LtTTLES

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD^ DONCASTER

*"*^n»(':ie*f^

SK iVD.

S'-jtvX

^iC,

I
— *

*\̂ ^^^5
t*^.

KATAK ILLA
«OW 'POISOMOUS — ,

'the perfect iNSEcrraoE wash for fruit,
^ VEGETABLES. FLOWERS.
Small Cartons For lO GallonWa^»«, /- 'm* t
Lar^ Cartons for SO O? O? ..^_«».«.* A* wic**

Sole Manuracturers

-^>»
,-^ii^ 66-68i PORT 8-r

Potatoes fTtUSt be xSpraped to prevent disease^

STRAWSONITE (with its hishest copper percentage) is the

WHAT A ^bbb, "\ best possible powder, and the ^ECLIPSE SYRINGE is made
SATISFIED ^^"^^C^. .\ on puipose to make the operation as simple and

^Gf^fJ/J^UZ^ BETTER WAY.
Cheaper

!

on puipose to make ine operation as simple ana
easy as possible. A child can use it, and any-
thing irom five rods up to ten acres is easily
sprayed by tlie EClIPSE.

0/6

§uitl M^"".' Rotherrield.
Sussex, MarRli 12, 1919.
* I am entirely in favDurof dry

HiCKS. "^^^ ^""^^ not."-ALFKED

BUGcl-^^rLJ^^ OUrONB. CARROTS. ROSES, with
Th6lrTTT.^^^cH.^^^^HtrE ami -el, rid of Insect Pests.

onlvtS 1?^^ ^JJl^^E fif^es it all. Green Sulphur costsoniy W. lb., or ; lbs. for 2/3.

oiSv'ilt?!^^-/?' '^^'•^wsonite, sufficient to spray 5 rods twice, 13/3. Syringe -

»"!> loyc. Carnage Paid.

t?Jiy SeUrldfieB. Hai
S^""^^.^

'
and Tnc«t of the

^"iontain locally sen<l name of your store, ami order direct to— ^h*-**^-

^^^IJCCE, Eclipse Works, 1021, Westcombe Hrfl, London, S.E.3, and 187-189, Hertford Rd, Enfield Wash. Mddsx.

INSECTICIDE
(NON-POISONOUS)

Ranishe-^ \hc pests as ifby innpic. Ab<ohi1elv harm-
less to all else. Pays for itself ajjain and a^ain.

Gal. 4-Gal. Quart, Pint.

5/6 3/6 2/- 1/3
Garden Sundries of all descriptioiia kept in stock.

Let Harrods know your requirements,

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.
b

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

LABOUR SAVERS.'EUREKA" lawn sa«d.
SoiLFUME Nicotine inselcticioes Fumers.
SPRAYS. AND OTHER CHEMICALS & SUNDRIES.
See List please ask ifouB agcnt ron tme EufifiM*

ARTICLES - They are always satisfactory If any
OlFfiCULTY m OBTAINING WE SEMO DIRECT CARRIAGE PUlD

OnlyAdtfrtssTOMLINSaNSrHAYWARD t'! LINCOLN.

WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete raliftbl* mannre for diccins ! for

Vesetabla Crops, or as top drassiav for Fruit Trooa.
and Flower Beds,

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6p*rcwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/. 2S Iba.,

2/6 14 lb*.
£11 10s. p«r ton, oarriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are»

lees likely to be diseased than if grown with farm
yard manure,

15/6 cwt.. 8/6 ^cwt., 5/- 28 lbs., carr. paid:

Insecticides^ Fiower Pots, Stiver Sand, Peat, etc., supplied..

WILLIS RROSl HorticnUoralWIl^L^Id UlV^a., Manure Man ui.eturer.,
HARPENDEN. HERTS.

A NEW DISCOVERY

Wood Preservative
In Soluble Powder Form,

u

Slate Green,

Yellow,

Bltte-Black,

fied&Brown

All
Guaranteed

Fast
Colours.

Reffd.

Mb. Tin of Powder dissolved in water
makes 2 Galls, of liq-uid Preservative,
sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timber.

((
Esitol" Wood Prcservativt
The only Wood Preservative on the
Market in Soluble Powder form.

AGENTS WANTED.

Price 4/6 per I -lb. Tin.

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO. {^IJ
ESITOL HOUSE. D'ARBLAY ST.. SOHO. LONDON. W.

I o^^POTS
"Ghe BEST ond Chcopcsh

5lfllc quantity of each itic fequkf^d and tiAve * rarnft^r |^id "

quotation ("cartUfr" frv\jtjcnily amounts to fiAtf vaIuc mi

fD««lO. er wruc fur Pric« List, ftu,
SPECIAL PUT^ ot an dcscrtr^iions. Butft 8«wU mnd Frm

Phii« from 2d. c«ch.

R/CHAfiD SAr^KEY A SON , LTP.
Bulwelf Poffcries. NOTTlf^OHAM
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.\\ AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE
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WASH
THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

THE CONTROL APHIS
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PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.

App^y for particulars to your nearest dealer.

«>4E

7amo?i

»6»t-I807ia— H.

. WOOD & SON'S

Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30A cwt., 16/- i cwt, O/- 28 lbs., carr. paid.

POTATO MANURE "SUCCESS."
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to
any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide, Destroys

^-- WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil
F8' pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.
VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.

Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI.FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. 15/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Patbe.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the country.
SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE. SPRAYIHO MACHINES, TOOLS.

Particulars of all the above jnay he had,
post free, in Illustrated Price List from

:

—
Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd.,
Royal Horticidturists by Appointment to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
Teleerams—Fanehetophone, London
TeleoboDe— Palmers Green S77-8.

'.flf YALDING, KENT

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just the difference and is diitincUve because it also
feeds the soil, providinn it boiiiitifullv with that indis-
pensable organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous
produciion of all Plant lile, rendering the poorest rich
and abundantly prolittc, hence its magic power In the soil,
trebUng the yield of Fruit and Vegoiables.

BULL'S FOOD supplied by all Swdsmen ind Nurterymen
BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536. Wne't Rd,. Chelsea.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Aft«p 25 years' practical experience, I am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Hatck NuriBry, Golders Green, N.W.4.

*^J

BOYAL GADDENEfiy OfiPHAN

19, B

B. WYNNE, Sec,

dford Chambers. Covent Garden*

London, W.C*

O/v

>>
Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING

ever incre

VIn«. Pl*»*

and VegeUbl*

Manure alsoM-ecis'

Top-dressing Manure^
;isi.ie in im'.'li« i"'''>'"^

Un

they embody .he praciical ex|,erieDM

ofnmn/yearsinallbranchesofHomc^ul^^^^
prod

Write for o
matters. viNJi, Pi_,.^-> A,a » ijv.i-i...^*-^-—m" oRon.i

^30/:;56 1bs.,i6'.; 18 lbs.. 9/-; 14 lbs.. 5,-; ? lbs., 3/-. Xrn^, 2 6ami
Carri -ee Paid on 56 Ihs. and Vi|.wards F.nywliere in ^P/^^l ths iS

wi. .. ,,. SPECIAL TOP-DRE.^SIN(i MAN IJRE.-56 lbs., »/: 28 'bs-
JJf^

ttV*f;'- ^'} ^ ^^^•' 3'6- 'I'ins 1/-. Carriage paid on 28 lbs. and upwards a">«f^"^^.
ited Kingdom. NOTE. Quantities 0128 lbs. and over are supplied in Ulb. cags

Sold by aU SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN or from Sole makers:

Wm, THOMSON & SONS. Ltd^ CLOVENFORDS, N3.
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CELERY AND WHITE WORMS,
THE problems which the gardener has to

face to-day, so far froin becoming
simpler Math the advancement -of

science, seem ever to grow more complex and
mamfold. And ajnong all these problems, few
give more occasion for anxious thought than the
ever-increasing lists of pai'asites and pests.
The choicest plants are^ver liable to attack,
<md It seems impossible, even by tihe aid otf all
the new methods wSich modem research !has
put within our reach, to compass the limitation
or destnaction of the pests.-
During the past thirty years I have made a

special study of the different kinds of worms
^'hich abound in gaiviens, lawns, pastures,
^'oodlands and manure heaps, and recently I
have been investigating ks to whether the small
Hiute worms, known as Enchytraeids, are
iriends or foes. As I was takmg up the last
of my Celery plants during the past spring, I
Observed about the roots a number of white
Worms which were, to all appearance, engaged
1^ eating away the rootlets which they .-^o

Closely resemble. Thus I was led once again
a^k myself the question—are these tiny

"^h^l"^"^
''eally responsible for the mischief

J^hich IS so often wrought by some pest in the
Celery crop? ^ J ir-

In 1837 Henle first employed the Greek term
"oiytraeus, meaning something found in pots,

_o designate the white worms with which moet

at tr^"^
ai-t^ familiar. He had observed them

^
the roots of plants iin flower .pots, and on

r^ ^count introduced this very appropriato

sc"h^
^^'^l"^'e years later (1849) Hardy de-

ribed the commonest species as the Putrid
^^^''"^ ^Lumbricus putr.edinis) because it
^^unded among evil smelling, decaying

^
mips. Ir, 1865 it was stated that the same

uam^'
^^ ^^ already received a variety of

iisu ^\
^^ common in this countiy, and was

of r H ^ ^^ ^"^^^^^ "^" '^^ '^"^^ ^^^'^^^ *^^ ^^^^
otted trees, in deoaving leaves, and at iSie

year f

^^'^'^^ vegetaUes." It was forty
s after Henle had described Enchytraeus,

" Can Enchytraeids

He dealt especially

enumerated several

however, before attention was drawn to the
fact that other members of the family were
found in connection with diseased plants, and
were suspected of causing the trouble. Vejdov-
sky, who some years before had made observa-
tions on the subject, wrote a pamplilet in 1891
with the title (in German),
c£.use diseases in roots?

"

with the Sugar Beet, and
species of worms Tx-h:ch were under suspicion,

but did not carry out any experiments. '

The first reference to injury due to Celery,

presumably by their agency, came from myself.

In January, 1902, I received from Professor

Carpenter, of , Dublin, a consiguinent of worms
with the following note: "Tliey are burrowing
in Celery stems, and the person who has sent

them believes them to be the primary destruc-

tive agent. I think they may have got into

the stem through old fly-maggot humus, but
they are enjoying themselves tlhcre now,"
Reporting on the subject in The Irish

Naturalist (May, 1902, page 110), I wrote: "A
pocket lens at once revealed the presence of a
destruotive and well-known white worm
(Enchytraeus parvulus. Friend), which has been

known in England since July, 1897, when I dis-

covered it in the vicinity of Birmingham,

doing immense harm among Asters. I there-

fore named it the Aster Worm, and soon

received specimens of sick Asters, suffering from

the same pest, from many parts of the country.

I have now to point out a curious fact. In the

winter of 1897-8, after I had described tlhe

Aster Worm and recorded it for many different

parts of the country, besides obtaining it under

circumstances which clearly showed it was an

indigenous British -species, I found it had

attacked my Celery. During the oai'ly stages

Celery .sickness only Enchytraeus

was noted. As the sickness pro-

however, a new form made its

Presently the two forms were

of the

parvulus

gressed,

appearance

equal in number, but eventually, in ilaroh,

1898, the second form entirely predommated,

and Enchytraeus parvulus was nowhere to be

found, liie strange fact is that these same two

womMt appeared in equal numbers in the

material sent me from Ireland. This is a most

remarkable coincidence. Doubtless, Ihere

again, Enchytraeus parvulus led the way. In

January two iforms were at work in equal

numbers, and one may expect that by March

parvulus will have disappeared, and tlie larger

form be in supreme possession."

Again in 1905 and 1904- Celerj' with disease

and Enchytraeids at the roots reached me from

Professor Carpenter, but I unfortunately failed

to keep copies of my repoils. I find, however,

that not only E. par\iilus, Friend, but E.

albidus, Henle; Julus, the larvae of the Celei^

fly> ^ species of Fridericia, and other entomolo-

gical specimens were recorded as being present.

In 1906 my correspondents included Mr.

Chittenden and Mr. Kenneth D. Scott, of

Messrs. Scott Bros., Huret, Twyford, The

latt-er reported on Febi-uary 8: "Recently I

found the worms simply surrounding the bases

oif Celery plants, and well in amongst the tissues

of outer leaf Malks." I believe they were

chiefly Enchytraeus albidus, but here again I

am guided by memory and brief memoranda,

as my letters were not copied.

On February 8, 1910, Mr. Hayton wrote from

Kirkby Stephen asking :
*' Can you give me any

particulars regarding the long, white worms in

the enclosed manure? They are very trouble-

some in my garden, and I think they ruin my
Celeiw destroying the roots. Every year they are

always in abundance." In Uii-. case the worms
were again E. albidus, a species which abouiuU
in manure heaps, and, an a consetjuenc*, is

almost invariably introduc4?d in large numbers
into tho Celery trench.

Since 1910 I have had no definite inquiries

of this kind relating to Celery, and the matter
had almost pa^^.-^i'd from my memory till the
larit spring, wlicu aiuore than one species of

Endiytraeufi and Fridericia made their appear-
ance in my trenches. What is the judgment?
Were the worms the cause of Celery disease or
not? If they weTe, which species is guilty,

or can any white worm be the aggressor? If

the wlu'te woniid were not primary agents in the
matter, what part did they play, and what
originally started the disease? It was such
questions as these which led me in 1914 to com-
mence a series of experiments imder the Board
of Agi-iculture, and I hope to be able at an early

date to give tho definite results obtained from
my researches.

In the meantime, may I ask gardeners and
others to send me specimens of wonns of all

kinds which they find either in connection with
diseased flowers and plants, otr under any
circumstances which invest them with interest?

Specimena should be sent in tin boxes, not
perforated, addressed : Department of Zoology,

University, iEdmund Street, Birmingham.
Ilifderic Friend.

CULTURAL MEMORANDA

SUMMER CULTIVATION OF FRUIT TREES.
The roots of fruit trees should receive a soaking

with liquid manure as soon as the fruits start
swelling, and afterwards be heavily mulched with
fai-myard manure to prevent evaporation of soil

moisture. The surface dressing of manure will
also promote the growth of fibrous roots near the
surface. Fruit trees that have been planted
for several years req;iire a, stimulant to enable
tliera to bring the crop to perfection, and this
is especially necessary in the case of trees planted
in light, gravelly soils. The best time to apply
concentrated food is during the next two months.
Stone fruits, including Peaches, Nectarines,
Apricots, CheiTies and Plums, need calcareous
matter in the soil, for if lime be absent from the
soil the fruits are liable to drop at the stoning
stage. Summer pruning of all fruit trees should
be carried out systematically. It consists of
periodically pinching or stopping all side and
spur growths to four leaves in the case of Apples
and iPears, and five for Cherries and Plums. If

the trees are fully p'own, and it is not desirable
they t^hould attain a greater height, the leaders
should be similarly shortened. This shortening
of the shoots will allow sunlight and air to reach
all parts of the trees and exert their influence
on the ripening of the wood. Young, newly-
planted trees should be treated according to their
individual requirements; no hard and fast rule
can bfe laid down. The usual practice is to retain
the leading shoots two-thirds their length, merely
pinching out the tips and making provision for

furnishing the trees, where required, with a further
series of branches by leaving the necessary num-
ber of young shoots in suitable positions : these
again should be merely tipped. All other growths
may then be stopped at the fourth or fifth leaf

to form fruit spurs. If this system of stopping
is continued, vei'y little winter pruning will be
required, and the trees will crop freely and
regularly. Morello and Sweet Cherries require

somewhat different treatment. In their cases the
young growths are best shortened about half

their length, and any congestion of wood arising

from this mode of treatment should be attended

to either after the crop has been cleared or in

winter. Guard against over-cropping, especially

in the case of young trees, and take measures

to eradicate insect pests directly any are

detected. Victor Gregmn, Penrose Park
Garden.'), Helsion, Cornwall.
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ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

ODONTOGLOSSUM HARVENGTENSE'
PITT'S VARIETY.

At the meeting of the Ruyal Horticultural

Society's Orchid Committee^ on May 27, H. T.

Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr. Mr.
Thurgood), was awarded a First-Class Certifi-

cate for this beautiful Orc'hid (see Fig. 144). The
flowers are pale canary yellow, with white bases
to the sepals and petals, the latter and the lip

bearing aiatinct dark red 'blotches. Mr. Pitt
obtained a similar award for the earliest form of

this Jiybri-d between O. crispum and
O. triumphans, under the name of O. harveng-
tense, Roaslyn variety, on May 24, 1896,

proof oif his long connection with Orchid cul-

ture, and especially with Odontoglossmns, which
have always been a leading feature in his col-

lection. O. harvengtense was originally im-

ported with Odontoglossum crispum, and doubt
as to its origin existed until it was found to

he a natural hybrid between 0. crispum and O.

triumphans, the latter species having been
found growing with O. crispum. . One of the

more acuminate segments. The colour is deep
bcarlet with a light, golden shada.

Odontioda Fred Sander (Miltonia Warsce-
'w'icKii X Odontoglossum illustrissimum). The
sepals and petals are chocolate-purple, with
white tips. The white lip has a chocolate-purpie
base and yellow crest.

Odontonia Fantaisie {Miltonia Warscewiczii

X Odontoglo'^sum crispo-HaiTy.inum). The
lanceolate sepals and petals are tinged with
purple. The lip also is purple, but with a white
front.

Odontioda Magali Sander (Oda. Charles-

worthii x Odm. Magali Sander). A large,

finely-formed flower of a rich vinous-puri^le
colour, witli slight wfhitish markings, the lip

I'eing freckled witih rose colour.

LAELio-CArrLEYA Ralph Sander. A pretty
flower ubtained by crossing Cattleya Mossiae
Reiiieckiana Forget*s variety and Laelio-Cattleya
Phryne (C. Warscewiczii x L. xanthina). The
flower, which is larger than the 0. Mossiae
parent, has white sepals and petals, with a very
faint yellow shade derived from L. xanthina,
the bii'oad lip being bright purple, shading into
rose-pui-ple towards tha margin.

+ - ' -

Fig. 144.

—

odontoglossum harvengtensb pitt's variety
(r.h.s. first-class certificate, may 27, 1919).

earliest plants to flower bloomed in the estab-
lishment of M. Chas. Vuylsteke, at Loochristy,
Ghent, and was named O. loochristyense, a
name which was commonly used in British col-
lections until the name now given was estab-
lished by right of priority.

ORCHIDS FROM ST. ALBANS.
^Messrs. Sanders, St. Albans, send, for record-

ing, flowers of the following fine novelties :

—

Odontoglossum Siren (nebulosum x Fascina-
tor). A very distinct hybrid, adhering closely
to O. nebulosum in form, but with broader
segments. ..j The flowers are pure white with
clusters of 'purplidi red spots on the inner halves
of the segments, and around the fleshy, yellow
crest.

Odontoglossum Rossinator {Rossii majus x
Fascinator). The ground colour of this hybrid is

blush white; the sepals are spotted with claret-

red, the petals having similar markings at the
base. The lip is entirely blush white, with a
yeUow crest.

Oncidioda Sanderae (Odontioda Sanderae X
Oncidium macranthum). A worthy companion to
the brilliant O. Cooksoniae, but with longer and

TREES AND SHRUBS.

EUCOMMIA ULMOIDEa.
It may be of interest to record the fact that a

speciHien growing here of the above Chinese tree—rare in cultivation in this country—^produced
flowers (male ones) this spring for the first time.
It was planted in May, 1910, in a sunny position
in dry grojnd, and has a girth of eleven inches
and a height of seventeen feet. It would, no
doubt, have been bigger all round if it had not
had to submit to some pruning to keep it within
booinds, as unfortunately it has been put in a
part of the garden unsuitable for a permanent
tree J consequently it may have to be sacrificed
sliortly.^ This tree is not likely to meet with
favour in gardens, as its flowers are very incon-
spicuous and its foliage possesses no particular
attraction. It is of interest, however, botanically,
both on account of belonging to a monotypic
genus of somewhat doubtful affinity and also by
reason of the presence of " elastic " threads in
its leaves and bark. /. Parkin, Blaithwaite,
II i»jton, Cumberland.

AN ALLOTMENT GARDEN IN INDIi

The following notes on an allotment started

for our depot in India may prove interesting.

The allotment was stai-tod by me when our

depot moved to Belgaum—the regiment still

being on service in Mesopotamia—as an experi-

ment; and has proved so successful that it is

likely to be repeated on a larger scale next

year.

Belgaum is in the Deccan, on the eastern

slope of the Ghats, 300 miles south of Bombay.

The altitude is little under 3,000_ feit, and it

is sufficiently near the sea—70 miles—to enjoy

sea breezes right through the hot weather.

The rainfall is variable, averaging perhaps 40

inches; but it may be so little as 10 inches

or so much as 100 inches. However, as our

gai den records only cover a period from January

to March, we need not anticipate what will

happen when the rains come. Throughout this

period the average daily shade maximum was

about 90^F., wbile at night the temperature

often dronped to 60°F. The soil is denved

from laterite and volcanic trap, which appears

everywhere on the stony hillsides.

The garden was cut out of a slope, on the

terrace system to facilitate irrigation, and imme-

diately below the sepoys' bath-house, whence we

obtained our water; indeed, it was with a view

to using this surplus water—in a district where

water is none too plentiful-that the garden was

started. We began early in January, and by

the end of the month had made nme terraces

90 ft. by 50 ft., the banks being fj^o^^six to

nine inches high. The ground ^^ ,^<>.,^j^^^^^

had to be broken up with picks, and thejoiw

clods smashed up; the grass wa. then remo^^

and an inmiense number of
Z^^^; ',S

and boulders were finally taken out.
.

The r^ H

was soil of sorts, which was enriched wi n

Xs "w the incinerator. This was the o

wav we had of getting nd of the a-'*^^^^
J° V\_

tbe garden servid its turn in more ways than

Tur seeds were obtained from the —pal
ga^ens, Poona, the laxge^ "f'^^^J^U^l
fouthem India, and comprised ^^^^^ f^^.^e

fat Pea. Fr-ch Runner Ee.n^^
^^^^Icheren

Onic^ (acclimatised),
^^^^^^^^

Cauliflower, Lettuce,
I;;'*''^^^^,^Vlet^ CaiTot

Padish (long
^-\^\f-^,J^^^P^X'^'^^(Altrincham Scarlet), and

^'^^^'f- ^ .^^t

were obtained to fill the garden, a^d they

us sixteen rupees.
- „ wHli rhannels

The earth was hoed up in r^^^^'^'

.^fthe bath-

tetween, down which the water
^^'\f^ %^^

honse r^n, and was allowed to Aow jx

terrace to tei-ra^e. None wa. ^^asW' ^^
^^^any

precious; for we were not permitted to use
j

but overflow water. -^^^

Sowing began on January 34, ^»*^ 5
^.h

Beans, ^bbage, Cauliflower,^0^^^^^ and Sp^^^^^

aaisn, ana. iwi ^»^ -^v.-, _oma
. ^^

The first to appear above groumi ^^tre

Radishes, on January 29., foUo^^ved by r

which apoeared next day, together with a

Lettuces and Onions. By J^""^'^J^ ^'^.^^ages

and Radishes were growing well, f^^ ^fl^^^^

and Cauliflowers were showing al>ove gx
^^

these were followed by Beans '^^.^^^''''^^ 'U 'a

February 3 the Beans were doing well, an
^^

few Carrots and Tomatos were ^-^owmg
,

d

was really a case of Peas and Radisnes first,

rest nowh.'3re. , x *i,n Onions,
Trouble now appeared aff.ongst the yi

which had gei-minated well. They ^e^^"^,,^..

" damping off," so I reduced the water supply

Before thi end of the month they had complet^^y

re<overed, add though growing very sio
.

showed no further symptoms of '^^s*'^*^

, fi* for

By this time the Radishes ^^^e almost n^^^

eating, and both the Pea and Bean ^rra

looked fine. Cabbages and Cauliflowers
^^

doing well, too, in a steady, unostentatious ^ .

the seeds of these last had been so\\n

thickly, but they stood transplanting ^®^,
^

rapidly rocovered. The Tomatos, too, were <iOi h

all that was expected of them. n iv a
Not so the Carrots and Lettuces. y"!Ly

small portion of these germinated, and

Beans, Cabbage, Cauimower,^^

were put in; on the 25fh, v^e

Radish, and. on the 26th, 1'

^'

f^

rJ

^* 1

M

.lOf

.'r-i

J
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grew Yen- slowly; the same is true of the
Spinax?h.

The next trouble appeared amongst the Peas
and Beans, the lower leaves in each case tui'n-

ing sickly and dying. However, this did not
appear to affect the plaJits adversely, and I
came to the conclusion that it must be due to
ashes having been showered carelessly on them,
or piled up ai'ound them.

It was extraordinary the nmnber of birds
which visited this somewhat unattractive little

garden plot. Num'bers of ci'ows, wagtails and
larks came to the terraces daily, some to bathe
in the uTigation channels, others to poke about
amongst the beds. The crows were a serious
menace, and we had to place a sentry over the
garden, whose duty it was, besides driving away
inquisitive dogs and goats, to throw stones at
birds.

By February 24 several Runner Beans were in
flower. On the same day green caterpillars
were found on the Peas, and severely handled
by a working party of Sepoys. On March 1
we pulled the first Radishes and sent them
to our hospital ; some of them were of enormous
size. On March 7 we almost cleared out one
bed of Radishes, getting just over 30 ibs., which
were divided amongst the companies. This
was the long Scarlet Radish, of which we had
sown 2 oz. of seed. We had already had some
from this bed, and there were numbers of
plants still left after. pulHng up the 50 lbs. This
was exactly six weeks after sowing.

On March 4 the Peas were in flower and
looked like doing well till a hungry cow came
one dark night and ravaged both Peas and
Beans.

.
However, those which were left after

her visit did well.

On March 10 a start was made on the Turnip
Radishes, 30 lbs. being taken from- the bed,
which, a week later, hardly looked as though it

had been touched. By the middle of the month
the fii-st Tomato was in flower; the plants had
done splendidly, all the seeds germinating.
The Onions

J
too, had made progress, and

were almost ready for pulling, while the
Cabbages and Cauliflowers looked fine, in spite
ot increasing diflaculties with water, and a shade
temperature of nearly 100°F. every day. There
was not an atom of shade in the garden.
What happened after that I do not know as 1

was demobilised and left Belgaum on Mai'ch 19 ;

but by that time a good start had been made,
and the Sepoys iknew how to run the garden bv
themselves. F. Kingdon-Ward.

FERTILISERS FOR POTATOS."^

at

ul-

It has repeatedly been shown that a small
dressing of dung—'10 tons to the acre—supple-
mented by artificials, usually gives larger crops
Potatos and of better quality than larger dres-
smgs of dung.
A suitable dressing is 10 to 15 tons of dung

«t the time of planting in the North, but' in
winter, if possible, in the South and West, amd
supplemented by the following :—1 cwt. sulphate
of ammonia, 4 cwt. superphosphate, 1 owt.
phabe or muriate of potash ; or li cwt. sulp]
of ammonia, 4 cwt. superphosphate, li cwt. sul-
phate of muriate of poba.sh.

.T^'^re no dung has been used the dressing of
artitcials must be increased. In these circum-
^nces the Lancashire reconmiendation is 2^
*^?"'• sulphate of ammonia, 6 cwt. superphos-
p™^, and 2 owt. muriate of potash. In many
aistncts, however, this dresaijig of superptiios-
phate would be excessive; probably in the
^^^^^ Counties considerably less might be

used, l^ North Wales however phosphates are
^^''y,,^"wtive and can be Uberally applied:
possibly the nature of the soil an^ the high

i^ ^re imporUnt factors,
nere is no point in giving too much nitrogen

or UK) much phosphate ; excess of nitrogen only
proauces excess of haulm and may reduce qual-

ity, while excess of phosphate may hasten
ripening and bring the growing season to An
end. These points are illustrated in the follow-
ing experiments taken from the Devon Report

;

YIELD OF POTATOS PER ACRE,
Increasing Phosphate^

T-cwt.
400 lb. super + sulphate of aipmonia and pulphate

of potash 8 8
533 lb. super + sulphate of amnionia and sulph^e

of poiafih 7 13|

Increasing Nitrogen.

256 lb. fiulphftte of ammonift + sulphate of
UOLwhMl *** •*« >» ^v* *i« *** «>*

311 lb. sulphate of ammonia + superphosphate
and sulphate of potash

8 8

7 llf

Increasing Potash,

192 lb. sulphate of pot&sh + superpjiospbate and
^Iphate of ammonia 8 8

2o6 lb, fiuLphate of potash + superphosphate and
sulphate of ammonia 8 ISi

In the Glasgow experiments a mLxture of

basic slag and superphosphate (3 cwt. of each)

was better than superphosphate alone ; at

trictfi, e.g., Lancashire^ Wales and Somerset, or

in land in good condition in Herts. In those

circunistunLc>, therefore, the grower need not

be over anxious if he cannot get potash, so long

as he has dung ; he can use 1 to 2 cwt. of sul-

phate oJ aninionia and 4 owt. of superphosphate,

or 2 cwt. of bone meal, iu addition to the dung.

Where no dung was applied, and in the more
forward districts on ligliter soils, however, e,g.,

Herefordshire, Devon, Bedford, Wiltshire, potasli

has proved iuoi-e necessary, and greater efforts

niu^t be made to seouiv it.

Oil peaty soils the dressings of sulphate of

ammonia may be reduced, and in the Fens it can

be dispensed with altogether.

On clay Fen land the following haa worked

well : No dung, up to 6 cwt. superphosphate ;

on ailty Fen lands—no dung, 4 to 6 cwt. super-

phospltate, i cwt. sulphate of potash.

On the whole, sulphate of anunonia and super-

phosphate have proved better than nitrate of

Boda and basic slag, both of which rather tend

to set vrp alkaline conditions favourable to scab.

T.imp is ict h*> avoided for the same reason.

Fig. 145.—carnation cleopatra; a boi

Holmes Chapel steamed bone flour (3 cwt.) was

better than either. In the Northumberland

and Durham districts 2 cwt. of high grade ibaaic

slaff is recommendied in partial replacement
_
of

the superphosphate, and €ie following dressing

is 6u<Tgested : 10 to 12 tons dung, 1 cwt. sul-

phate'of ammonia, 2 owt. basic slag, li cwi>.

superphosphate. ^
, n i i.

j

In the North Potatos are usually planted m
drills about 50 inches apart. T^e drUls are

first opened virith a double mould-board plough,

and the dung is spread evenly in the bottom of

these drills. On the top of the dung the arti-

ficial manures are applied, then the Potatoe are

planted and the drills covered. It is advan-

tageous' to apply the basic slag by itself, as

when this feiiiliser is mixed with sulphate of

ammonia and superphosphate there is likely to

be a loss of ammonia, and, further, the mixture

does not distribute well.
^ , . .

Where dung was applied the omission of

potash did not prove serious in cool, moist dis-

CARNATION CLEOPATRA.

The fine border Carnation Cleopatra illus-

trated in Fig. 146, attracted a great deal of

attention at the Chelsea Show by reason of its

fine size and excellent form. It was raised and

exhibited by Mr. James Douglas. The colour

of this broad petalled variety is rich and deep

old rose—a shade that is very popular at the

present time and not hitherto well represented

among finely formed varieties of border Gar-

nations. This variety, like The Grey Douglas

and the deep scarlet Surrey Clove, carries its

big blooms on long, wiry stems, consequently

it is particularly useful for floral decorations

where its charming colour is suitable. Cleo-

pati-a is a border Carnation of the best type,

and it was granted an Award of Merit by the

Royal Horticultural Society's Floral Committee

on May 20.
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HOSE VICTORY.
The beaatiful, rich crimson H. T. Rose named

Victory, illustrated in Fig. 146, was shown by

Messrs. McGredy and Sons, Portadown, Co. Ar-

magh, at the spring show of the National Hose

Society, held on April 29 last. The variety was
the only seedling on that occasion to receive the

award of a Grold Medal, and those who sa.w the

beautiful blooms exhibited by the raisers

generally agreed that the novelty wafi worthy of

the high award conferred on it by the Floral Com-
mittee of the National Rose Society. As will be
seen on reference to the illustration, the flower

POTENTILLA NITIBA.

At one time, when good alpines were scarcer

than now, the dainty Potentilla nitida was
frequently cultivated. Now, although seen in

many good collections, 'it does not come under
one's ken in every rock garden. This is due
to no lack of charm, but probably to an almost

inveterate shyness of flowering unless it receives

special consideration, which many do not give.

It is almost impossible to over-praise a good
plant of this Potentilla, two or three feet

across, thickly staiTed with little flowers rising

from a cushion of charming, silvery foliage.

Fig. 146.

—

hose victory : a rich crimson h.t. variety

has great beauty of form, both in the expanded
stage and in the developing buds. Tlie colour
is rich, velvety crimson which tones with age,
and shows a rose tinting. The raisers state that
the plant possesses a good habit, that the foliage
is a shining, rich green, and rarely affected
Avith mildew. Victory promises to become of
great value as a garden Rose, and may perhaps
be best described as an improved Richmond. Red
Roses—^a popular term that embraces those -i

crimson shades—are favourites with the general

public, and in consequence valuable to the
grower for market. Richmond has proved a
splendid market Rose, and if the newcomer
possesses the merits claimed for it, market
growers and florists will doubtless include it

amongst popular sorts grown for the cut flower
trade.

To ensure success, not so much in the growth of
the plant, but in flowering it, special require-
ments are needed. It is not difficult to grow
and will form good masses in almost any soil,

provided the ground is not excessively stiif or
wet. But to persuade it to flower is another
matter, and there appears to be one or two
desiderata called for by P. nitida. One is a
dry, poor soil, such as the medium afforded by a
dry moraine. Another is a snpply of lime,
which can be easily supplied by working among
the foliage of an established plant old mortar,
broken sniallj or small limestone chips, and then
watering it well in. Pieces of limestone should
also be set around the plant. Such treatment will
generally induce the plant to flower freely.

There are two forms, one with I'ose and another
with white flowers. *S'. A.

The Week' s Work.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
+

By W. Messenoeb, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebnebs,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

The Early Vinery.—Where the fruits of Black
Hamburgh and other early Grapes have become
fully ripe cooler treatment shoidd be afforded,

fire-heat being employed only to maintain a tem-

perature of 60 degrees ; at the same time the

house should be freely ventilated. If Madrepfield

Coui't, Duke of Buccileuch and other varieties

liable to cxack their fruits are forced early, con-

densation of moisture on the fruit must be care-

fully prevented, as this is one of the causes of

cracking. A sudden rise of temperature and a

moist atmosphere will cause a good deal of mis-

chief in a very short space of time. To prevent

this danger a small amount of ventilation should

be provided at the top of the vinery at all times,

and a gentle warmth constantly maintained

through the hot-water pipes. Afford ventilation

early in the day so as to prevent the heating of

the fruit -To obviate the need of applying water

while lipe Grapes are hanging on the vine provide

a mulch of strawy manure, previously sweetened

out of doors. Allow the laterals to grow with a

little more freedom, but avoid overcrowding of

the foliage.* To conserve the colour of Black

Grapes some light shading should be placed over

the house. When the weather is bright path

and wall surfaces in the vinery should be damped

occasionally, but always when the ventilators

are open.

Late Vines.—The final thinning and tying up

of the shoulders of bunches of Grapes should be

finished or nearly so. Grape-s intended for late

keeping should have all the inner berries re-

moved, as these berries are the most likely to

decay in the autumn, and it is then difficult ix)

remove them without spoiling the appearance

of the bunch. Sub-lateral growth should be

Btupped at frequent intervals to prevent over-

crowding of the foliage. Increase the ventila-

tion early on bright moimings and close the house

early to take advantage of sun heat. A httle

air should be admitted late in the evenmg and

during the night. Lady Downe's is a Grape

very apt to scald, and where the vines are ex-

posed to the early morning sun it is most essen-

tial that sufficient ventilation should be ielt

during the night to ensure a free_ current oi

an" throughout the house when the first ray-

of, the SUB reach the roof. Outside borders

should be mulched with light, strawy litter.

Mulchings of a heavy character do more harm

than gocid, particularly during a wet ^season.

Young Vines—Growths on canes planted in

spring should be stopped when they are about

six feet long; the resulting leading growtn

should be allowed to extend to the top of tne

house and then be again stopped, lie ^^ r
shoots regiUarly, in order to pwvent mju^

occurring to the leading growths. Pinch b_actt

all side growths to one leaf. Syringe the vines

frequently and afford abundance of air. VineB

that were recently planted while m a
g^?Y^"»

condition should be kept moderately moist av

the roots until they have rooted freely in Tiie

new border.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

By H. Markhah. Gardener to the Earl of
_

SteaffoBD,

Wrotham Park. Barnct, Hertfordshire.

Rhododendrons.—As soon as Rhododendrons

have passed out of bloom lose no ^^^^

removing aU seed pods, as these- are \ej

weakening to the new growths. Top ^^^^^'

necessaiT, very choice plants and prune str &

;ling growths. The variety Pink Pearl, makes
a

)rilliant display of large trusses, and is aiwaj-

admired.

Carnations.—To obtain larga blooms, e^^^^y f.^

tention must b'e afforded these plants, f^^^t^
in dry weather. Give the roots liberal s«Pe-.

of water, with liquid manure at mtervals-
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bud freely and tie the flowering stems neatly

to suitaible stakes. If large quantities of Carna-
tions are grown to provide blooms for cutting,

twigs of Birch or other trees may be placed
around and among tlhem instead of using stakes
and ties.

Herbaceous Borders.—The Avarm dry -weathei'

will injuriously affect late-planted subjects and
plants with roots near the soil surface unless
water is given them freely. Liquid manure
slould be given to the roots at intervals. In
many gardens the w^ater supply is inadequate
to meet the requirements of lajge, -well filled

herbaceous borders, and as a consequence the
plants fail to produce a fine effect. Heavy water-
ings, mulching and frequent hoeing -will keep the
pliiiits in active growth and assist them to pro-
duce a goo<i supply of flowers. Support all tall

gi'owmg subjects early and as neatly as possible.
Kemove dead foliage and the faded flowers of
early-flowering plants and fill up open spaces
with plants suitable for continuii^g the display.

Roses.—Now that the flowering season is at
hand special attention must be given to Roses
it fine flowers in abundance are desired. Dis-
budding should not be overlooked. Thin out
weak shoots and remove suckers, hoe the surface
soil freely, water and mulch the soil as necessary,
and syringe the trees overhead occasionally, late
in the aiternoon, 'with a suitable insecticfde, to
destroy aphis and other pests.

Spring Flowers.—If seeds of Wallflowers and
other spring-flowering plants have not been sown^
the TAfork should be delayed no longer. Make the
seed bed firm and moist, and if the weather
proves dry after sowing place mats over iihe
beds to conserve moisture, but remove them
immediately the tiny seedlings appear.

Lawns.—Give careful attention to all newly-
turfed or newly-sown lawns. The latter should
not ibe mown too doselv or the roots will
be exposed to the full influence of the sun.
n atering may be necessarj^ but give a thorough
soaking in preference to simall quantities at short
intervals.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. EuwoOD, Gardener to W. H. Mtees, Esq., Swan-

more Park. Bisliop's Waltham, Hampshiro.

Carrots.—A sowing of short-horn Carrots
should be made on naiTow boixlers for tlie supply
of suoculejit roots throughout the late autumn
months. If the site has yielded a crop of
early Potatos, very little will be needed in pre-
paring the ground, except working it finely and
dusting the drills with sifted burnt garden
refuse. Draw the drills 14 inches apart and
l? inch in depth, and water them before sowing
the seeds. Inimitable and Golden Ball are
useful small sorts and Scarlet Hor:i and Early
Gem are a little larger, but of fine quality. Hoe
the ground frequently, and affoixl occasional
dustings of soot after the seedlings appear.

Onioas.—Onion seedlings planted out from
boxes are growing rapidly; they revel in the
hot weather, provided they are moist at the
r"oots and the Dutch hoe

"^

is used frequently
between the rows. It is very beneficial at this
date to give the bed a slight mulch of leaf-soil
or very light, decomposed manure. Onion fly
and Onion mildew must be guarded against. It
will do the plants no harm if slaked lime is
ttrewa broadcast over them before either of these
ppsts appear; mildew very seldom attacks
plants after this treatment. The main crop
Unions will respond to the above treatment,
and m both cases occasional dressings of some
concentrated fei-tii:sea' or sulphate of ammonia
should be given.

Peas.—Especial care is needed to obtain
^te Peas. Open sites are to be preferred

^ less mildew appears than when the sowings

Y^ v?*^^
^" close, walled-in gardens. Trenches

should be made and manure, with bone meal,
or superphosphate of lime, added to the soil.
iMake the whole firm and sow the seeds as soon
as the site is ready. Gladstone, Latest of All,
Autocrat and Rearguard are most reliable late
varieties of Peas.

stems. Encourage them to extend by means of
bix)wn paper collai-s 8 inches in length and 2
inches in diameter; gradually draw these collars
up as the stems lengthen, adding fine soil below
but never allow the soil to reacli tlie heart
or centre of growth. Continue this process until

the desired length of blanched stem is attained,
when the coUaa-s should be removed entirely, the
soil being then made firm and secure.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whitock, Gardener to the Duke of

BrccLETJCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Mignonette.—Tlie large-flowered, giant-spiked
and pyramidal varieties of ^lignonette are in-
dispensable for greenhouse and conservatory
decoration. Seeds sown now will provide early
autumn flowering plants. Sow the seeds
in the pots the plants are to flower in,

and thin the seedlings to about six in
a pot. Fill the pots with a mixture of
loam, leaf-mould, mortar rubble ajid wood ash,
and when the seeds are sown place the pots on
an ash base in a oold frame with a north aspect.
When Mignonette seedlings ai-e growing freely
syringe them daily. Finch out the early flowers
until the desired symmetry is obtained, and
place twigs of Birch round the edges of the pots
to support the plants. When fully established
give Mignonette frequent wat-erings witii liquid
manure.

Euphorbia pulcherriina and E. jacquiniaeflora.

—Cuttings of these useful winter-flowering
plants should now he taken, with a heel of the
old wood, and inserted singly in small pota in
sandy soil. ' Plunge the pots over bottom heat,

keep the cuttings shaded until rooted, and
spray them twice daily. When rooted
place them on a shelf near the glas® and afford

them more light and air.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.—Cuttings of this

Begonia may still be taken and successfully

rooted in sandy soil in well-drained pots. . Fill

the potfi with cuttings, and place them near
the roof glass, . but give them shade from sun-
shine. Karlier cuttings, now rooted, should be
potted singly ih 3-inch pots and placed on plant

staging that is covered with ashes. For
potting, use 'a mixture of loam, peat aiid sand,
and pot rather loosely. Kc-ep the plants in a
temperature of not less tiian 60°, syringe
uhem daily, end ke^p the staging and paths
moists As a |)revenitive . against insect pests

fumigate the Begonias occasionally and dust
some fioot amongst the pots.

""

Ixora.—plants showing flower—provided there
is a desire to prolong tiie period of flowering-
should be piH.c:ed in ,a cooler house and given
less water and ventilation.

^
.j^^^^'—Leeks that are being grown for exhi-

purposes will now be elongating theirbition

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By G. H, Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L-

EOLFOED, K-C.V,0., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire,

Cymbidium.—The best species and hybrids of

this genus occupy a foremost position among use-

ful Orchids for late winter and spring displays.

During the last few yeai's some elegant hybrids

have been raised from the beautiful C. insigne,

a species which has proved valuable as a parent

of a new section of these charming plants. The
lasting qualities of the flowers, either on the

plant or in a cut state, is well known, but for

the benefit of the plants the spikes should not be

allowed to remain on too long, and all should have

been removed ere this. Cymbidiums are mostly

strong-growing plants, with thick, fleshy roots,

and all through the season of active growth the

roots require plenty of moisture. Some recom-

mend giving an abundance of water to the roots,

but I prefer, at all times, to treat Cymbidiums

as ordinary greenhouse plants, always allowing

them to become somewhat dry before giving a

thorough watering. The principal causes of failure

with these Orchids are over-watering the roots,

too much shade, and a stuffy atmosphere. \Miile

a cool, intermediate temperature is proper for

them, tihey do not mind sun heat by day provided

this is accompanied by ahundance of fresh air

and plenty of atmospheric moisture, and there

id a cool atmo?pheiv at night to recuperate
in. They must be shaded from the direct rays
of the sun, and in bright weather the syringe
should be freely used about the foliage, a good
spraying "vvith clean water being the most
effectual way of keeping down red spi<Ier, a pest
which sometimes attacks the undersides of the
leaves during hot, dry weather.

Repotting.—New growth has now commenced,
and any necessary reputtin^ .should be done at
once. R&frain from disturbing any plants so
long iis the soil is not sour and there is sufficient
room fur develupiiient. Plants in a root-bound
state are always most productive ui flower-spikes.
If large specimens are desired, heaUhy plants
should be given a moderate shift every two
years, while young healthy seedlings require
annual^ potting up to the time they reach the
flowering stjige. Wliere large specimens are in a
bad condition they should be divided and the best
jx)rtions, with new leads, potted separately. The
pots should be Tvell drained, the crocks covered
with a thin layer of turf, and the plants
potted like ordinary plants—that is, with the
pseudo-bulbs resting on the surface of the soil
just below the level of the rim of the pot. The
mixture for potting should be composed of good
loam fibre one half, peat or A. 1 fibre one
quarter, leaf-soil and chopped Sphagnum-moss
one quarter, with plenty of crushed crocks,
charcoal and coarse silver sand added to keep
the mixture porous. The material should be
carefully worked aimong the roots and made
moderately. firm. If the soil about the roots of
the plants is in a moderately moist state, and the
new material is employed in a similar
condition, -watering shoidd not be neces-
sary, for a week after repotting. Then give
a thorough soaking of water, which should
suffice for some tinie. The usual precautions
against over-watering must fee taken with newly-
potted Orchids, especially with tliose that have
had all the material shaken froan their roots,
and extra shade should be given them when the
.sun is bright.

THE HARDY EEtXIT GARDEN.
By James E. H.\thaw.it, Gardener to John Brennand,

— ^

Esq,, Baldersby Park. Thirsk, TorksKire.

Protecting Cherries Irom Birds.—Xets should
be placed over the trees as soon as the fruits

begin to swell, as birds take them very early,

especially if the weather is hot and dry. Small
meshed netting is best as it wiU keep out the
small birds. Over wall trees the nets should
be fastened at the top and pegged down at the
bottom, and where there is no coping sticks

should be used to keep the netting well away
from the wall, otherwise blackbirds will

settle on the net anil peck the fruit through it.

Feeding Fruit Trees.—All trees that have set

heavy crops should be liberally supplied with
V^'ater and receive liquid fai*myard manure
once a week at least, but this should never be
given at too great a strength. More harm
may be done

, by giving ver^' strong liquid
manure than if none at all is given. Trees
carrying heavy crops' should also ha\'e good
mulchings of manure, or, if this is not avail-

able, litter or grass mowings should be spread
over the root area to keep the sun from drying
the surface severely.

Propagating Strawberries.—Tlie best method
of propagating Strawberri^;S is by layering the
runners as soon as they are large enough. The
earlier the runners commence to root the better

will be the plants for forcing. Tliree-inch pots
should be used as they may be easily removed
from the beds when the runners have rooted.

One cixxk should be used to cover the drainage
hole, with some rough fibre over it; then fill

the pots Avith loamy soil passed through
a half-inch riddle, with a little leaf-soil added.
Choose the strongest runners from the best

fruiting, one year or two-year-old plants.

Each layer should be pressed into the soil in

the pot and fixed with either a wire or wooden
peg. Bracken stems make excellent pegs for

this work. The soil in the }>ots should at no
time be allowed to become dry. All superfluous

runners should be removed.
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EDiTORIAL NOTICEB

Editors and Publisher.Itors and Publisher, - Our
''''^"^?'f^J"*? "'i'^"^^

obviate delay m ohtamtng answerM to f^^/*;
.f7.

municatityns. and save us much Ume
««f .*;»"5^^.;i

they would kindly observe the notice Vr^f^d^eekiy

U the effect that alt letters
"-^^^Z^i nddres^

matters and to adtertisemfnta should be aaaresnea

To the Pdblishkb; and that all communications

intended for publication or referring to j^^ .^'^j;*":^

devartmAt, and all plants to be
.^T*^^' ^JL^'f^j^/

directed to the Editors. The two departmeniii,

fubUstng a^ Editorial are di*«»«c«. ,««d rmicft

unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.
^

for loss or injury. ,

• -

APPOIMTMEMTS FOR THE EMSUIHG

WEEK.

Lecture at 3 p.m. : by Mr- H. E. P. Hoclsoii on

" The Care of the Plant.
;

Yok-ut InstituTion. Festival Binner at the Groceis

Hall, City. E.G.

voek
Atebagb Mean Tempebattibe far the ensuing veeK

d^Soed from observations during the last fifty

years at Greenwich, 59.8°.

Gardeners- Chronicle Offioe 41. ^5"^°8^H°„° n'
Covcnt Gnrden. London.

^l^^'''^<%' ^^f^..^^'
10 a.m.: Bhr., 30.3; temp.. 76. Weather-Bright.

The duress of war m-
Th© Sun-Drying: duced many people in

of this country to prac-

Vegetables.
, tise forms of thrift

.- . . hiAerto disregarded,

and among them w-as wKat may be called

the home-drying of vegetables.* On
^
a

larger scale also the drying of vegetables

was carried out in order to provide the

prescribed rations for H.M.; - Forces.

The technique of drying is simple and
when drying is practised with oare and
attention to detail a product is obtained

which is of good appearance and almost

afi palatable as the fresh vegetable. The
reduction in volume and weight brought

about by drying, together with the long-

keeping property of properly dried vege-

tables make them an extremely con-

vpm'flnt form of food for large bodies of

men.
But researches carried but at the Lister

Institute by Dr. Chick and her colleagues

indicate that dried vegetables, at all

events as prepared in this country by
ordinary commercial methods, are de-

prived in the process of drying of those

health-maintaining substances known as

vitamines which are Nature's medicines

against such diseases as ecurvy. This

discovery, although perhaps of no^ ^roat

importance so far as the domestic use

of dried vegetables is concerned, for such

vegetables could in ordinary cases only

form a small part of the daily ration and
other fresh vegetable food would supply

the vitamines, is of first rate importance

when the feeding of armies is concerned.

For in the difficult circumstances which

obtain in the field, reliance would tend

to be placed exclusively on the food

materials most readily available. Where
that is the case and where vegetables

only in the dry state are used the liealth

of armies suffers. * ,. - . ^

It is, therefore, of peculiar interest

that according to investigations carried

out into the drying of vegetables in

India (Quetta) when sun heat is used,

the dried product retains its anti-scor-

butic and anti beri-beri vitamines.

The experiments* which were conducted

by Mrs. Gabrielle Howard on behalf

of the Indian Army' Authorities at the

Fruit Experiment Station at Quetta,

demonstrate that sun-drying in the hot

and windy hill country of Baluchistan is

remarkably successful and this no doubt
because it takes, place so rapidly. In
these experiments, both the commoner
vegetables, Spinach, Peas, Tomatos, and
also certain Indian vegetables were
dried, all apparently with complete suc-

cess. Inasmuch as vegetable growing can
only be carried out in the neighbourhood
of Quetta during the '* summer,'' there

should be in drying a means of provid-

ing supplies of vegetables for local

•winter consumption. It should also be

possible to develop a vegetable drying
industry for the supply of other parts of

India at periods when fresh vegetables

are unobtainable.

But the results obtained at Quetta are

of yet wider interest for they show first

that there is in sun-drying a ready means
of obtaining supplies of wholesome food,

not only in India, but also in
_
such

countries as Egypt, and when it is re-

membered that the sun-dried vegetable

may be briquetted—comprfesaed into con-

solidated and easily transported form—
the problem of supply to armies would
appear to have been solved.

Furthermore, if sun-drying does not

destroy the vitamines it ^yould appear
certain that artificial drying could be

so improved as to prevent the destruc-

tion of the vitamines which is said to

take place under the conditions at pre-

sent . . used in . . commercial drying
machinery. - A useful piece of work,
therefore, would be to determine by what
change of procedure commercial drying
may be made to yield a product with the

healtli-giving qualities unimpaired.

^ In any cose, with this information X'ow

available at their disposal, the army
authorities should be able to provide, in

the regrettable contingency of another
war, for the supply to the troops in the

field of full rations of wholesome dried
vegetables.

Fruit and Vegetable arowing by Ex-Service

Men.—^At Shippea Hill, near I^keoiihoath,

Suffolk, 25 ex-Service men are receding prac-

ticaJ instruction in fruit and vegetable growing.

The next course, whiclh -will Inst 8 -weeks, com-

mences on July 7, and ex-Sen'ice Then desiring

to enter for it should apply to the Secretary,

Board of Agriculture, 72, Victoria Street, Lon-

don, S.W.I. Ex-Service men receive allowances

during their period of training ; and an extra

allowance is given to married men.

American Gooseberry Mildew.—The appear-

ance of the summer stage of American Goose-

berry Mildew has been unusually late this year,

doubtless owing to the dry weather, the first re-

port of it having been made the week before last.

It would be interesting to know whether the dis-

trict in which the outbreak occurred (in Sussex)

was one of those in which rain fell on Sunday,
May 25. Information on this head would be
valuable in helping to determine whether
this fungus depends for its initial spread on
rainfall, or whether it may occur even during a
spell of drought. It is to be hoped that those

amonffst whose Gooseberrv bushea American

^Thfi Sun Vrxiing of Veaetahles, by Gabrielle L. C.
Howard, Fruit Eiperiment Station, Quetta Bull No. 8,

March, 191S.

Lroosetterry mil([ew occurs will take every meacs
of checking it. Spraying with lime sulphur or
ammonium sulphide is undoultedly ettic-adous;

so is spraying with weak Burgundy mixture.
These m-eans of control together with tipping'
should by no means be neglected.

*

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution.—Mr
W. Priest, gardener at Eglinton, Kilwinning]
has forwarded postal orders to the value of

£1 lis. 6d., from himself and other members-
of the^ garden staff at Eglinton, for the Gar-
deners' Koyal Benevolent Institution, in respond
to the Hon. Treasurer's appeal for funds in the
issue for May 10, page 250.

Croydon Horticultural Society's Exhibitions.—
On \\'eJnesdayj 25th inst., the Croydon Horti-

cultural Society will hold a flower show in the
Park Hill Recreation Ground (by permission of

the Corporation of Croydon)^ and on Saturday^

July 19, an exhibition of vegetables and fmita

in the Public Halls, George Street.

Kew Fertilisers Order.—By " The Acids and
Fertilisers (Suspension) Order, 1919," from June

1, 1919, until further notice, the operations of

the several Orders heretofore made by the

Minister of Munitions, the dates and short titles

of which are specified in the first two columns

of the schedule hereto, oontroUing the material*

or articles specified in the third column of the

same schedule are suspended, but such suspension

shall not affect the previous operation of any

of the said Orders nor the validity of any action

taken under any of the same, nor the liability

to any penalty or punishment in respect of any

contravention of or failure to comply with any

such Orders prior to this suspension nor any

proceeding or remedy in respect of any such

penalty or punishment.

Date of
Order

April 30, 1918

June 4, 191S

May 29, 1917

May 10. 1918

Short Title.

Fertiliser Prices Order
1918 -1

Materials or Articles

controlled

t # ^

Compound Fertiliser

Order 1918
Sulphuric Acid Order
1Q17

Sulphuric Acid
(Amendment ol
Prices) Order 1918...

Xov. 8 1918 Sulphuric Acid
(Amendment of
Prices) No. 2, Order
1918... • • 4

Superphospate , Sul-

phate of Ammonia,
and Ground Basic

Slag.

Compound Fcrtilwts

Sulphuric Acid.

Do.

Do.

A Useful Innovation at Kew.—Always an in-

terested visitor to Kew, it was a happy and much

appreciated suggestion of the Speaker of the

House of Commons to have notice boards put up

at the principal entrance gates at Kew recording

tihe most interesting "objects of interest" from

day to day. By the side of the subjects named

is a plan of the gardens, and against each item

a reference number to the plan is given. This

week attention is called to Davidia laet», Rosa

Hugonis, the Alpine House, the Rock Garden,

rare Rhododendrons near King Williams

Temple, the Crataegus family, the Blue \\ater

Lilies m House XV., and the Rhododendron Ueli.

Hampton Court Gardens.—The First Com-

missioner of Works, Sir A. Mond, has appomted

an expert committee to consider (1) whether

any suggested alterations to the Hampton Court

gardens are desirable, and (2) if so, whac

changes the Committee would recommend tor

coi sideration. The six members of the Com-

mittee are Sir Aston Webb, President of tne

Roval Academy, Chairman; Col. F. K. "•

Balfour, nominated by the Royal Horticm-

tural Society; Mr. W. Watson, Curator Kojai

Gardens, Kew; Mr. Robt. Wallace, Colchester,

landscape gardener; Miss Wilhnott, ^^•^•\
Warley Pla<;e, Great Warley; and Mr. l^^^''

Law, the historian of Hampton Court.

Queensland Fruit Production.—As fruit pre-

serving and fruit transportation becpme ¥

fected, the more distant British Dommions iiR

Queensland, which is one of the most if^'i^^.^i^

productive areas in the world, will u^'^.o^'^^^S

be called upon to contribute to Britain s

J^
Europe's supplies. Every year sees an ^"5^"^.

in the area of land devoted to (fruit-growing ^

f ^1

: f^
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Queenslandj the greatest attention being paid to

Citrus fruits, Pineapples and Bananas, and in

the districts west of Toowooaiba, Apples, Pears,
Apricots, Peaches and other deciduous fruits.

Tnere aj-e three distinct fruit-growing belts in

the State. First, the eastern seaboard, and the
land adjacent to it, suitable for the raising of

purely tropical and semi-tropical fruits. Next
in order come the coastiil table-lands, suitable
for the growth of deciduous fruits such as
Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Grapes, Olives,

Figs and, in many parts. Citrus fruits, but re-
quiring in certain districts, water for irriga-

tion. Of late years, the nortlaem table-lands in
the neighbourhood of Atherton and Herberton
(2,000 feet above sea level) have come largely
to the front in tiie production of most fruits of
temperate climates. A late return, issued by
the Government statistician for the year ending
June 30, 1917, gives the following information
as to the results of fruit growing in the Ather-
ton district :—Bananas, 29 a<;res, 3,877 bunches ;

Pineapples, 4 acres, 338 dozen ; Oranges (beax-
ing), 10 acres, 980 bushels ; Oranges (not bear-
ing), 12 acres

J Mangoes (bearing), 3 acres, 245
bushels ; Mangoes (not bearing), 4 acres ; Apples,
2 acres; Peaohes, 7 a<;res, 195 bushels; Plums, 1
acre^ 2 bushels; Lemons^, 5'acres, 415 bushels;
Papaw Apples, 4 acres, 718 dozen.

Kational Horticultural Society of France.—At
the first exhibition, since the war, of the
National Horticultural Society oif France, in
Paris, on June 5 to 9, Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,
F^inbiirgh, were awarded a large gold medal

d* honneur for a large exhibit of

Mr. Bruce Macfie and Mr. David
represented the firm on this occa-

and a Prix
Sweet Peas.
Cuthbertson
aion.

The Kew Flagpole.—In the hope of having
the Douglas Fir spar ready for flying the Union
Jack during Peace celebrations, preparatory
work in connection with its erection commenced
on Monday, May^^^.' The new pole is to occupy
Wio site of its predecessor, which was also
obtamed from BritisHi Columbia. Compared
with the first flag-staff which wa,g 159 feet in
length, the present one is much more bulky and
hasa length of 214 leet. Canadian oflScers are
takmg an active part in the arrangements in
consultation with H.M. Office of Works.

«^® Wages Board and "Summer" and
winter » Time.—According to Clause 6 of the

Order varying the minimum rates of wages at
present in force for male workers of eighteen

\\7^ ^^ *^® ^"^ over, throughout England and
WaJes, for the purpose of the hours of work on
which the weekly minimum wage is based,
summer " is defined as the period commencing

on the first Monday in March and ending on
the last Sunday in October, and "winter^' as
the remainder of the year, with the exception
of certain special classes of workers in Derby-
shire. The Wages Board have no power to fix
tne houra of labour, and consequently the
number and arrangement of working hours are
a- matter for mutual agreement between employer
and worker, subject to the time. worked being
paid_ for at not less than the minimum rates
applicable to the worker concerned under the
Wages Board's Orders. Minimum rates of
wages fixed by the Wages Board apply to all
classes of workers employed in "agriculture,"
in accordance with the definition of that ex-
pression contained in the Corn Production Act,
Wherein it is expressly defined as including
employment in market gardens and nursery
grounds.

^

^e Hay Control.—In view of enquiries which
contmue to- reach the Board of Agriculture with

+?^c *^ ^ *""^® control of hay, we are asked by
the Board to explain that the hay control is not
exercised through the Board of Agriculture. The
""ing, use, price and distribution of hay and

t rV^® regulated by an Army Council Order
and Kegulations thereunder, ho far as civil

TTiiff ^^k
^^^ concerned^ all arrangements are

^© by Forage Committees in each county.

•DrM^ f^^® Committees, on which both the

^V^^®^^' and consumers' interests are repre-

V^ ' ^^ ^"^®r the direction of the Central
forage Council for Civil Supplies. Owing to

ha^r f
^ requirements and the absence of foreign

ani +r™r,**^^ markets, supplies are very short;
"« T.iie Central Forage Council has great diffi-

culty in making adequate and regular provision
for towns and non-producing areas generally.
The Government, it is understood, proposes to
decontrol hay as soon as tliis course is prac-
ticable.

Checking Apple Mildew.—Considerable loss io

caused by Apple Mildew in some specially sus-
ceptible varieties of Apple, and reports re-

ceived by the Board of Agriculture show that it

is very prevalent in some districts tliis year.
Among the varieties reported as being attacked
are Bismarck, Thane's Prince Albert, Allington
Pippin, and Cox's Orange Pippin. Experi-
mepts have shown that Apple Mildew can be
kept under control if proper measures are
adopted. After wintering in the buds, the mil-

ANTHURIUM PFITZERI.

One of the most enthusiastic gardeners I have
ever met is William Pfitzer, nui'serynian, Stutt-
gart. He was at Van Houtte's nursery when
a youjig man, some forty odd years ago,
and Sir Frederick Moore, of Glasnevin, was
there at the same time. It was only natural,
therefore, that when Sir Frederick and I were
** doing ** the botanic gardens and nuYseries of
Germany, etc., in 1907, Stuttgart should be
visited, and we had a most interesting time
with Pfitzer in his nurseries, which were well

stocked and cleverly maniiged. Among the
plants obtained there for Kew was a hybrid
Anthurium, which the raiser, after whom it was

I

Fig. 147.—anthurhtm pfitzeri.
tt

dew appears as these unfold in the spring. This

is known as ^'primary " infection, and no
spraying will prevent its development. Where
possible, all infected buds should be cut off so

soon as 'they are eeen and burnt. "Secondary"
infection by spores from this first infection may
be controlled by spraying with lime-sulphur,

made by mixing 1 gallon of concentrated lime-

sulphur (1.3 specific gravity) in 30 gallons of

water. In the case of Cox's Orange Pippin,

however, half the strength should be used (viz.,

1 gallon of concentrated lime-sulphur to 60 gal-

lons of water). The Board of Agriculture gives

further particulars of the spread and control of

this pest in Leaflet No. 2(W, which may be
obtained, free of charge, on application to the

Secretarv, 3, St. James's Square, S.W.I.

named by Engler, kindly, presented to Kew,
where every year since it has been one of the
most attractive of the large-leaved Anthuriums.
Its parents are A. Warocqueanum and A.
crystallmum, and it is a happy blend of the
leaf characters and habit of these two large-

leaved species, the leaves measuring 4ft. by
20in., and their colouration being that of _A.

crystallinum, which is dark velvety green with
silvery veins; their crinkUness is inherited from

the other parent. Tho plant represented in^

Fig. 147 is growing in a low rock bed over .*ino

water tank in the Nepenthes house at Kew, ^.vhere

it revels in the heat and moisture piovMed for

the ultra-tropical inmates of this hou&e, which
include Calatheas, Costuses, Alocasias, Fittoniaa
and such-like foliage plants. W. W. I

I
t
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NURSERY NOTES.

IRISES AT COLCHESTER.

By the invitation of Messrs. R. Wallace and
Co., -we were afforded the opportunity, on
Tliurriday, the 5th inst., of inspetcting fhe firm's

suTTinier-flowering Irises at Colchester. The
Kilnfield Nurseries, as they are termed, are

devoted entirely to hardy, flowering plants,

including Alpines and ornamental trees and
shrubs, especially such as are suitable for

associating -with rock and -water gardens, which
are the firm's specialities and for which they

have gained high awards at exhibitions. In
common with most nurseries of this character,

only a mininrnm ajnount of labour has been
available during war-time for the cultivation

and
and
the

plant that produces such gorgeous flowers with

less care and attention from the grower. The
summer Irises have an old-world charm, for

thev Avere favourites with our forebears,

they seem always to be found in the beds
borders of old-time establishments where
gardens seem as though they owe less to design

than to a happy association of beautiful plants

with the natural amenities of woodland and
water.

During recent years the hybridist has so

intermingled the various tall, flowering Iris

species suoh as pallida, plicata, neglecta and
squalens. that it is almost a matter of impos-
sibility to keep them grouped accurately, and
the modern tendency is to lump them into one
big groiip under the general title of late-flower-

ing bearded Irises. The late Sir Michael Foster,

/ '\

\

Fig. 148.—iris goldcrest : flowers bright violet-blue, with golden beard.

of il^e extensive stocks of flowering plants, t'he

care ol' the extensive water and bog garden,
the dry wall, which on our last visit we found
so exceedingly interesting, and the upkeep of

the necessary glass-houses which a nursery of

t'his character includes. But the most had
been done that was ]x>ssible, and although it

would require a vast amount of time and labour
to bring the place back to the neatly-ordered
condition of pre-war times, we found much that
was interesting and the Irises especially were

their full beauty and provided sufficient to

Ti^rest and admire throughout a long day.

^ould be a difficult matter to decide which
is the^Ynest flower for gardens in summer time,

bnt surUy the claims of the summer-flowering
Irises w&ild make them rank high in any
list, whils\ it would be difficult to name any

I

\

as is well known to our readers, was very suc-
cessful in raising beautiful hvbrids, and manv
01 his novelties have been illustrated in these
pages. His work although not perhaps on the
same lines has been continued by others, in-

cluding Mr. W. R. Dykes (wihose beautiful
Goldcrest (see Fig. 148) w^as flowering in its

full glory at Kilnfield Nurseries on the occasion
of our visit), Mr. A. J. Bliss and Mr. Farr.
The varieties were bo numerous that we have
space only to enumerate some of the newer
ones, including many which have not yet been
placed in commerce, and for the most part
Mr. Bliss's productions. Perhaps the finest

variety in the whole of this very choice collec-

tion ifi the one named Dominion, with a fine

spike of large flowers, each bloom having
glorious falls of violet purple with a maroon

blue
grow

In

eheen, the base having pretty xeticuUti«
passing to chestnut red colour, and with staa.

dards of heliotrope blue ; a rich gold beu4
forms a pleasing finish to the blooms. ^^
habit is sturdy and dwarf, and if a fanll

to be found it lies in the rather heavy bmV
of the inflorescence. The variety named 'Rodnn
is quite distinct, for the colour is Oxford blie

and the flowers are smaller and the segmenu
narrower than usual, but of a delicate and re-

fined appearance that appeals to the lover 0! th*

beautiful. The blooms are borne on \,n
straight stems and with great freedom; t!'

habit of the plant is very neat. Sweet Lavender

has standai-ds of pale heliotrope colour and

broadj reddish purple falls. The colouring ii

quite distinct and, as the plant produces bloomi

in plenty and each flower is of the largest siie,

the effect of a bed of this variety is exceed-

ingly fine. Francina is a white flower witii

heavy reticulations of reddish purple and it h»
also a little colour in the standaixis, the edgei

of which are pleasingly turned backward. Tata-

rin is another flower of bold appearance, with

broad, purplish heliotrope falls and a promi-

nent orange beard on a pale ground; arising

above these are pale blue standards of the

largest size. The next variety that came under

notice was Rosalind, of which there was a big

clump, the plants giving a generous display; of

their pretty flowers of a rosy shade, with a

dJeeper tone in the falls, which are reticulated

at their bases. There is considerable gold

colouring in this vai'iety^ both in the beard

and in the style arm. Tristran is a dwarfer-

liabited plant than most, but its small stature

dees not detract from the beauty of the flowers;

the falls are deep maroon, with reticulations, and

the standards are blush colour. Drake may be

described as a counterpart of Rodney, 'but in-

stead of Oxford blue the colour is Cambndg^

The spikes carry large, bold flowers, and

as much as three feet six inches high.

„. the variety Phyllis Bliss, which is one

of the choicest of Mr. Bliss's productions, the

youiig flowers open a rather deeper shade than

is seen in the fully expanded blooms. The

tone is perhaps best described as lavender, over-

laid with rose, and there are reticulations ot

purple. The long, drooping falls are not qmte

so wide as the standards. K. H. Jenkins may

be described as a bicolor Catarina. The very

broad purplish lavender falls have brown re-

ticulations at the base, on a white ground; the

large, waved standards are sky blue colour.

The plant is very ;free in blooming, and has tne

"habit of branching freely, so that a small speci-

men will bear a great profusion of blooms.^ a

rather unusual form was seen m the vanet

Clematis, for instead of having a -well-detinea

standai'd^ the segments hang down as m tne

falls and moreover, the standard segments na\e

beards so that the flower must be regardea as

an abnormality. The effect was that of a more

• regular flower than is usual in Irises, and it- »

from this fact that the name Clematis f^f»y»

to it. One of the freest bloomnig of all "^^^^^

rn,med Azure, which possesses rich, P«n^«

faUs, reticulated at the base, and azure Diu

standards. . ,

The large, branching inflorescences of ^^^^^

bear flowers having a creamy-white groun

faintly suffused with blue at the edges ot ^
falls and with more blue in the standards. A"

flower is rather unique in that it fa^^^.^V
with

almost to cream-white. Gules is a variety

cla,ret<olouring in the falls, and brown veim 8

towards tne limb and "n<^er the V^"^^
orange beard. The very broad standards, ^^ni.

are of a purplish lilac colour are much aicn
.

Dimitv is a very delicate flower having w'

reticulations of purple on a cream gro^^' :*_£

with pale lavender-coloured standards sho^'^°

a white gronnd. The variety blooms ^vitn
j

dom, and the plant possesses a robust consii

tion. One of the gems of the ^v>ole collecUon

is what appears to be a Cengialtu ^^^^^1^"^.'
, j.f

is appropriately named Tomtit from its a^_^^

statui-e. Tile falls are more horizontally sp

than in most varieties, and the whole Ho^^^J^
g

a rich purplish shade which, seen m the i'
-^^

gives an impression of deep violet blue.
^^

foliage has a rather peculiar droopmg <^narac
,

which marks the variety as distinct. -V^ ^re

tonne, we have a flower giving a more d '

effect, the falls being crimson maroon >

ft

.'IJ

i

V

*'

V
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chocolate veining and carrying a fine orange-

vellow beard. The standards are of a violet

shade, edged with bronze. Quite distinct from
the foregoing is one named ^lr&. H. Cowley, a
flower with very broad, rounded falls

red colour, with white veining at

The standards are gold-coloured at

the bla-de being faintly suffused with

a broiwie ground. Morwell is one of

\arietie3 already in cultivation in gardens. The
large flowers have purple falls, and pale^ clear

blue standards ; the spike is very large and
branohingj and the segments are also of large

of vinous
the base.

the base,

mauve on
the older

size.

Blue Bird dei-ives its name from the spread-

ing falls, which appea.r like deep blue wings,
adorned by a rich gold crest. It has a paler

blue standard. Knysna is one of the best of

tlie variegata formis, and quite distinct from
any others in cultivatioii. Above the deep
chocolate-coloured falls arise tall, golden-
colonred standards, with a little veining on the
inner surface of the segments. The habit is

dwarf, sturdy and very free-blooming. Dora
Lougden is another dwarf Iris, the colour of

which is rosy-magenta at the base of the falls,

v/hich have a considerable amount of veining,
the tone passing to chestnut brown under the
rich gold crest. The standards are faintly
flushed with lilac, and are bronzy at tlie base.
Mrs. G. F. Tinley is a very large variety, with
blooms df massive proportions. The falls are
purplish violet, on which the orange-coloured
beard shows prominently, and the beautifully
arched standards are lavender-coloured.
The Irises described above by no means ex-

haust the list of varieties noted, but we can
only give a selection of some of the older sorts
we saw and with which many of our readers
will be familiar. Tney include Shalimar, Alca-
zar. Isoline, Troost, Mrs. Alan. Gray, Iris Kmg,
Eldorado, Dawn, Lord of June and Celia.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

f J

\ *,

t_>

^

THE SWEET WILLIAM.
Ihough often regarded as an old-fashioned

flower, Dianthus barbatus, the Sweet William,
la nevertheless intrinsically beautiful, and on
account of its hardiness and freedom in flower-
ing should be grown in every garden. Seeds
J^ay be sown any time in May or June. Where
the soil or climate is such' that germination
takes a long time early sowing is advised. I
nave ha^ excellent results from a sowing made
about the middle of May. The usual prepara-

j^" ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ sowing is needed and
shallow drills should be made one foot apart,
tne seeds being thinly scattered therein and
covered with fine soil. There will probably be
other seeds sown at the same time including
^^"^^^^""fy Bells, Wallflowers, Myosotis, Daisies
aim Polyanthuses, so that tlie whole bed
jynen completely sown and raked level, may
oe covered with a protecting net. By sowing
inimy and allowing a distance of 12 indies

Tv^ .*'^e rows, firm, dwarf, sturdy plants
^le obtamed, there being abundant space for
loemg between the rows, keeping the sFedlings
uear ot weeds and allowing air and sun-

..l?n-
^ ''^^'^^ ^^ plants freely. If more

hi iu^^^
appear than are required, they should

npt ^T^"f^ at an early stage. The protecting

rn4. ?^^ ^® removed and the soil between the
ows loosened with a Dutch hoe as soon as

rHnr^if .
'''?^ are well through the soil. If the

nw ^'- ^^^""^^ the thin Sowing and subse-

thT i*"^'""'"^' s^ow a tendencv to crowding,

Tl i""^^ ^^ transplanted. B'y that time it

wUl }1 V
^^^'^ ^^"^® of the earlier vegetables

clp^n^
"^'^^^' and the gxx>und released, when

se^ Wi^?"^ ^^^^ fi'^e, will form a suitable nur-

a l--^^ ^"^ "^^ plants. Before setting them out

dW^i! i
®*^"^ «^ the sui^face soil with super-

Tf t>f
^^ of lime will have a beneficial effect.

Planffn®^^
<^"lls are drv at the time of trans-

hour^^'* ^*^^^ ^e ^'ise to water them an

thp «rLv *^ previous to planting and then lift

tan.! K ."^^^ "^ith a small hand-fork. The dis-

snir!
^^'/tween the rows will depend on the

admif > . P*^^^- -^ <iista.nce of 12 inches will
^ ot frequent hoeings, but where so much

space cannot be spared the plants may be set
in eight rows at 6 inches apart, and a space of 12
to 18 inches left before planting another eight
rows. This method, whilst economising space,

will enable the plants to be reached for clean-

ing purposes. One, or at most two, waterings
should suffice until the plant-s can be trans-

planted, in October or November, in well worked
and enriched soil. Plants treated as described
should easily fill the space if set out 18 inches

apart. A measure of intensive flower cropping
may be practised by setting the plants pqunrely

at 18 inches apart and midway between every
four plants setting a' plant of the common
purple Aubrietia raised, from seeds early in the

summer and duly pricked off. These will flower

in the spring and, having no gi-eat value, may
then be removed. In this way a double display

of flowers may be obtained on the same plot.

A splendid ma.ss of colom- mav be produced
by growiug aelf-colours of such vanrties as

Pink Beauty, Sutton's Scarlet and Sutton's

Giant White. If a large bed or border is filled

with Pink Beauty a very pleasing edging would
be a double row of Nepeta Mussinii. If the

beds are filled with scarlet Sweet Williams
Cerastium tomentosum would form a suitable

edging, and the colour in the inner part of tlie

border may be toned down by groups of Giant

White placed 6 to 8 feet apart. Seeds may be

saved of the best flower heads, or rooted cuttings

may be taken off the old plants in the succeed-

ing" autumn and re-planted for fresh stock.

^Xilliam F. Howies.

.AIIGNONETTE.

There are gardens in which it is well-nigh

hopeless to sow Misnonett-e. The ills to which

this popular plant fall victim have not, I think,

been sufficiently studied, but, whether it is some

deficiency in certain soils or some insect pest, the

crop can generally ibe saved if the bed, or

border, is thoroughly soaked with strong lime

v/ater before the sowing is done. Sprinkling with

lime is less efficacious. Two ounces of lime to one

gallon of water is the coiTect quantity : the

seedlings may be watered with a solution half

this strength' when they are an inch high. The
incorporation of vegetable charcoal with the soil

is a great help to Mignonette. U. H.

SUMMER MANURING.

However well soil may be cultivated during

the winter, it is_a recognised fact that crops

reacli a higher state of perfection, witih a corre-

sponding increase in the yield, if manuring m
some form is practised during the summer
(months. In gardens where the routine of soil

preparation was only partially earned out last

winter, owing to labour difficulties, steps

should' be taken to supply crops with the neces-

sary fertilisers to ensure a fair yield.

Where there is an ample and handy water

supply fertilisers in liquid form are easily ap-

plied but where this method is impracticable,

fertilisers have usually to be appHed in a dry

state. For most garden crops the time-honoured

fertiliser made by plunging in a tank of water

a coarse sack three-parts filled with either cow,

sheep or deer manure is a valuable aid, and

were it available and could bo used ifreely it is

questionable if outdoor crops would need any

other assistance than it affords during summer.

Unfortunately, in only a few gardens is such

liquid manure available in quantity, and chemi-

cals have to be substituted. Tnere is satisfac-

tion in knowing that this is not at the ex-

pense of the crops, but rather the reverse,

owing to the success manufacturers have met

with in preparing effective fertilisers economical

in use. Most of the proprietaiy fertilisers may

be used in a dry state, but the directions that

accompany them should be adhered to whether

they are used dry or in liquid form.

^le difficulty is experienced in obtaining

chemical manures in certain forms, but when

obtainaible and carefully used most of the popu-

lar kinds are highly beneficial for summer use.

\mon*' these, phosphate of potash and nitrate

of potl^h are fairly well known and are useful

when combined together. For tne exhibitor of

fruit and flowers who does not always require a
complete manure phosphate of potash is suit-

able for securing a superior "finish" to fruit

and to such flowers as Carnations, while for

Roses and similar gross feeders, nitrate of

potash provides a capital stimulant, used at

the rate of ^o/.. to loz. per gallon of water.

The stimulating effect that nitrate of soda has
on plants grown chiefly for their leaves and
stems makes this chemical almost indispensable

in gardens^ but to obtain the best results from
its use it should be applied "little und often,"

and more freely in a dry season than in a wet
one. Extra care should be taken when it is

found necessary to use it on crops that have to

stand the winter, because if used too freely it

causes a luxuriance of growth that has a poor
chance of withstanding the biting winds, wet
weather and frost of an average winter without
suffering. Half an ounce to a gallon of water
is strong enough to begin with, but for crops

that reach maturity in good weather this amount
may be subsequently doubled.

Sulphate ot ammonia, sulphate of potash and
superphosphate are manures which, though not

as rapi4 in action as the foregoing^ are never-

tlieless usesful for summer use in solution.

Together, they form an economical food for

outdoor crops generally, mixed at the rate of

21bs. of each of the two first-mentioned to 71bs.

of the last, and applied at the rate of ioz. to

loz. in each gallon of water.

In: a dry season, keeping the roots of plants

as cool and moist as possible goes a long way
towards ..obtaining the best results,

soil has become thoroughly warmed,
where possible, should be practised,

use of the Dutch hoe is essential at

not merely for the destruction of weeds, but

to prevent the escape of valuable moisture.

Where watering on an extensive scale is im-

possible, tlie grower may do much to improve

the condition of all croups, and the beauty of

the summer displays of flowers, by judicious top

dressings of good fertilisers and chemicals in a

dry state. After distributing the fertiliser the

ground should be well hoed and, if possible,

showery weather should be chosen for making

the application. In this way nitrate of soda

T.vill prove valuable sown at the rate of ^o/. to

loz. per square yard; superphosphatetwo parts,

and one part of sulphate of ammonia applied,

from 5oz. to 6oz. per square yard, may be used

with good effect on all crops; while for fruit

trees a useful dressing is three parts of super-

phosphate to one of muriate of potash, or the

sulphate of pota.^h. F.J.

Once the
mulching,
The free

all times,

VERONICA FILIFORMIS.

of Sir Herbert
so many good
In such a wall

earth behind, it

Most books of reference and catalogues are

silent on the subject of Veronica filiformis, a

pretty Speedwell which comes from Asia Minor,

which I grew first some fourteen or fifteen

years a^o. lb has since come occasionally under

my notice, but nowhere have I observed it so

fine as in the wall garden

Maxwell at Monreith, where

alpines find a congenial home,

garden, with a good bank of

seems perfectly happy, as it is also in a cool

crevice of rockwork, although it can do with a

fair amount of sun if not parched at the roots.

I well recollect, when I first saw the plant in

flower, how much I rejoiced at its fairy-like

habit, its charming, fine foliage and its exquisite

httle blue flowers. It loves to hang slightly

down over the rocks or stones, but there is

nothing aggressive about it. while it can be

planted beside the choicest alpine without any

sense of incongruity. When I last saw it, Sir

Herbert Maxwell's plant was a magnificent speci-

men and an object of much pleasure even when

out of flower, but of extreme gra<:e when in bloom.

V. filiformis is apparently quite hardy, and will

last for years with fair treatment, but it must

not be choked or overrun by other and stronger

growing subjects. It is increased readily by

m.eans of cuttings. Many of the Veronicas are

capital garden plants and V. spicata Eoyal p^^,.
which lately came under notice, is very suitable

fo' massing. A,
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FORESTRY.

THE BLACK WALNUT..
Amongst the various broad-leaved trees suit-

able for experimental planting for the production

of timber ,luglans nigia, the Black Walnut^ may
be suggested as one of the most likely to prod^yce

timber of high commercial value. Its suocessful

cultivation will probably be limited to regions

where the commoTi Wahiut (J. regia) thrives, but
that offers a fairly wide raivge of country in

Britain, for well-developed trees are to be met
with in various parts of Scotland, even though
the nuts do not ripen with the same regularity

HE in the south of England. In many parts of

this country it may be expected to grow quite as

well as it does in the neighbourhood of London,
where numbers of trees may be found between
80 and 100 feet high, and a few have been re-

corded which exceed 100 ft.

Juglans nigra is a native of North America,
where it enjoys a wide distribution on the eastern

side of the Rockies, extending from Southern
Ontario to the southern L'nited States. It varies

a good deal in character, and is found from a
moderate-sized tree 50 ft. high with a girth of

6 ft. to giant specimens 150 ft., high and 20 ft.

in girth. Two fine examples near London
measured a- "few yeans ago were in Syon House
I'ark, Brentford, and Marble Hill Park, Twicken-
ham. The former was 116^ ft. high and 13 ft.

7 in. in girth, and the latter 98 ft. high and
14 ft. 3 in. in girth at 5 ft. from the ground, and
both trees contained a goodly quantity of clean

timber.

A considerable quantity of Black Walnut
timber is imported from America, and it finds a
ready market. It is easily distinguished from
ordinary Walnut by its rich dark brown,
purplish-brown, or almost black heart-wood with
yellowish sapwood. Young trees contain a good
deal of sapwood, but in trees 80 years old the

proportion of sapwood is small. Timber from
trees felled in this country is quite equal in

appearance to that of imported wood, and has
been very favourably reported on by manufac-
turers. Black Walnut is a good furniture wood,
and is valuable for gunstocks. Finely marked
logs are sometimes found amongst straight-

grained trees, and such are usually cut into

veneer. The tree has one disadvantage when
compared with the common Walnut, for al-

though nuts are borne freely and mature, they
have very little food value, for the shells are

thick and hard and the kernels small; in fact, it

is difficult to open the nuts, without breaking
tlie kernels.

The cultivation of the Black Walnut in this

country should be restricted to the lower eleva-

tions, certainly below 600 ft. The best results

may be expected by planfcijig it in loamy soil,

although good loam is not essential, for well-

developed specimens may be . seen growing in

sandy loam. This W^alnut succeeds as a park or
hedgerow tree, and could be planted more suc-
cessfully under woodland conditions than the
common Walnut, particularly as there need be
no question of planting it for the production of

nuts, which woidd mean considerable branch
development. Grown amongst other trees it

forms a tall, straight trunk with comparatively
small branches, but in the open the head spreads
over a considerable area of ground. In planting;

in woods it would be advisable to so place it

that it could be left to mature, nurse trees

of other species being so placed that they could
be cut away when thinning became necessary.

By this system 200 trees of Black Walnut to
the acre would be ample. Fertile nuts ripen
freely on the older trees. These may be sown
ill the positions the trees are to occupy; when-
ever that is not possible the nuts should not
be kept in the nursery long, for the sooner
seedlings become established in their permanent
places the better trees are they likely to make.
For parks, avenues, and hedgerows the tree
might well be substituted for the too prevalent
Elm, and if a httle care were exercised in the
proper removal of the lower branches and the
subsequent dressing of the wounds with an anti-

septic, such as coaj tar, there would be little

danger of the wood becoming: coarse or parts
of it decayed, which is too often the case with
park and hedgerow timber of the present
day. W. D.

THE APiARY.
By Chloris.

The Queen Bee.—Much mystery surrounds the

history of this wonderful female insect. Her func-

tions are well known, but her power in the hive

cannot be entirely elucidated. Some beekeepers of

considerable note HiSsert that she rules, while

others, equally eminent, contend that she does not.

This much is certain,' that her female repuDlic

knows she must be fed according to the needs of

the whole community. Instinct tells them that,

during the height of the honey flow, she must
have a plentiful su7>ply of highly stimulating food

in order that she may produce as many eggs as

possible, and as the honey flow is reduced in

quantity, so the stimulating food must be re-

duced in quality, consequently there is a gradual

decrease in the number of eggs laid, for workers

seem to know that the great-er the population

the greater will be the consumption of food.

The life of a queen bee may be so long as five

years, but she is not profitable for such a pro-

longed period. "Before reaching that age, her

egg laying powers are nearly exhausted, and then

she is deposed and a younger queen takes her

place. There seems to be little doubt that her

unfertile sisters perform this act. The most
wonderful part of the life history is that both

worker and qu-een are produced from eggs pre-

cisely alike. This is proved by the fact that

queen raisers transfer worker eggs from worker
cells to queen cells, or rather the bases of such

cells. What then produces the difference^ so

marked and wonderful ? The difference arises

from the -kind of cell and the quality of food

supplied by the nurse bees. The queen cell in

liivesi naturally formed, is found on the edge of

the comh as a rule, but sometimes it may be

foimd in the middle in a hole eaten out of the

comb, and is som.ewhat like an acorn and pointing

downwai-d. The food is known as " chyle."

This is a thick milky white fluid of the consis-

tency of cream, with an acid flavour, and goes

thick quickly when exposed to the air. This food
is predigested, and is regurgitated from the

second or chyle stomach of the nurses, which are

young bees tresh ifrom the cells, and all authorities

are agreed that this power to produce chyle

gradually diminishes after two weeks from leav-

mcr the cell.

When the young queen has been out of the cell

about a week she leaves the hive if the weather
is suita,ble to meet the drone or male. For this

purpose she soars into the air chased by a host

of drones. After an eager chase mating takes
place while on the wing, and the victor is gener-

ally one of the strongest malei, because the weak
fall out in the rapid flight. After mating has
taken place, and this only, happens once in the

life of the queen, she returns to the hive and is

able to produce fertilised eggs from which workers
will hatch, or unfertilised from which come
drones, and both of these at her own will. The
drone which gained the race and fertilised the

queen may retura, but has to pay the penalty

of death, for he has laid down his life in order
to perpetuate his race.

When bad weather prevails and a queen is thus
prevented from leaving tlie hive for a period of

weeks, she will then be incapable of

fertilised, and ^vill lay ** unfertile

"

be known as a drone breeder.

Swarming.—In a hive where a young queen
has been hatched the ruling queen becomes very
excited and jealous, being filled with the keenest
desire to kill her rival, and this is only prevented
by the workers taking watchful care over the
reigning queen. She would even rip open queen
cells as the time nears for the young queens to

emorge, her sex hatred is so strongly developed.
However, a sumnuons is given in some mysterious
way, and many of her subjects leave the hive,
and she joins them, and after flying wildly
about for a short time the bees begin to settle on
something—often the bough of a tree in the
vicinity of the hive. Here they cluster in the
form of a bunch oE grapes. To hasten the set-

tling process a syringe may be utilised by driving
the water into the air, which will descend as a
shower of rain. Sometimes the bees are not dis-

posed to settle near the old hive, miless water is

used to hasten the decision to settle, and in this
case they follow the queen and settle in the place
she chooses. In some instances pioneers nave

about six

becoming
eggs, and

been out some days in advance, and have chosen
a new home—either an empty hive or a holknr
tree or wall.

^
The bees are very easily handled at swanniM

time, because they lill themselves with honev
before leaving the hi\ e, so that they can build
up a new wax city wherever they are put, or
have chosen to make a new home. Wax is furmed
in the body of the bees from hoiiey—20 lbs. of
honey being needed to produce one pound of wax.
The wax is passed out of the " wax pockets "

of
the bees—thfse are six in number, and are on
the under side of the abdomen of the worker.

The time of swarming is generally between ttc
hours of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.—Greenwich time—
although during veiy hot weather it may be as
early as 9 a.m. The first swarm is the'largeat
generally, and those that follow at intervals of

eight or nine days are termed "casts" and
decrease in size \ these small swarms are headed
by virgin queens. Have everything in readiness

fo; swarming and take care to keep the hive

under observation should swarming be antici-

pated.

The queen is at her best during her second
yeiir, and all successful apiaj'ists take care to

have their colonies headed by second year queens

only, and these selected fix>m young and proved

queens of their own raising in the previous year.

k

NOTES FROM IRELAND.

Alix)TMENT holders around the Milesian

Metropolis show no lack of enthusiasm, and

their only anxiety at the moment seems that of

retaining what they are given to understand is

cnly to be regarded as temporary tenure.

It has been hard toil in many instances to

convert the most uncongenial of soil and un-

favourable sites into what has proved pleasant

and profitable work. Here,' as elsewhere plot

work lias not only proved of value in our political

economy, but looks like going a long way

towards settling the Irish question. The

stimulus given to gardening generally has been

very great and the majority of amateur growers

may be expected to continue to garden after

peace is signed and in other directions than

vegetable cultivation.

Widely and well known as was the late Mr.

T. Smith, of Newry, wherever tlie good things

of hardy plant life were appreciated, it was

perhaps here, in the land of his adoption, he

was best known, and by most, sooner or later,

retpected, for even those who were apt to

resent his somewhat dogmatically expressed

opinions! eventually recognised that his p^
scient grasp of possibilities invanably proved

him right. "Smith o* Nev/ry '* was a name

to conjure with in his own particular sphere ol

the gi-eat gardening world, while his uiLpreten-

tious but comprehensive published plant lists

were the vadt mecum, as Daisy Hill Nursery

became the Mecca of the many intere^ed m this

most fascinating phase of floriculture. So.ne oi

the most enjoyable hours the writer ol th^

notes has spent were occasional ones ^\.r^
companv, and the late Mr. F, W. Burbidge

in the" Botanic Gardens of Trinity College,

Dublin.

Less known in the gardening ^^'oi'l*^--/'
r;

honoured and respected by those privileged ^

come in touch with him and his b^o\ea

alpines was the late W. Seymour Bird, h-^;-'

some time County Court Judge of Kerrj;, wno

died after a lingering illness at_ his i'^^*[^"^^

1st inst. He had probably the best private
Churchtown House, Dundrum, Dublin, on i

collection of alpines and rock garden plants ^

the county.

A specimen flowering spike, one of a '^'^^^r

of a dozen similar examples, of Saxifraga long»*

fclia, which he showed at the Council meeting

ot the Roval Horticultural Society of Irei^^

June 13, 1913, was a perfect pyramid eig^^^e^

inches high and twenty-seven inches in
^^fj7^

ference at the base, with everv flower P^^t^w

fresh from top to bottom, llie old-fashioceu

garden which "the Judge" loved was
^^

happy home of many choice and intere^xui^

plants. A". Dublin.

t"-*

J
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>me conuers iiaturaiiy nci\e o-o «-ul^-

Departures from the normal appear

little biolosical o? horticultural value

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{Thi Edttors do not hold themselves responsihU for the

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Variability in Plants (pa-ges 251, 285)."When

working in the Manchester Univereity green-

houses a Fuchsia plant developed a shoot bear-

ing three leaves at ea^h node. I inserted a

cuUing of it, but as it is 15 months sin-ce I

left ilanchester, I do not know if the plant still

exists, or if it continued its abnormality.

M. E. Edmonds.

-— The "freakishness " of growth noted

by your correspondent in seedling Fuchsias is

not uncommon in F. Riccartonii and F. pumila,

when they are treated as herba<:eous plants.

The leaf arrangement of the young shoots is

variable, often in 34 leaved simultaneous "whorls
;

often irregular, lateral shoots bear the normal,

opposite leaves. Of seventy-seven young plants

of F. Rdccartanii I raised from cuttings,

forty-two iiave been taken from such abnormal

grovVths and have the three-leaved -whorl

arrangement; one plant only having the four-

leaved whorls. The value of this in the number
of shoots produced at the first *' break " is

apparent. A low percentage of tricqtyledonous

seedlings are produced by Chenopodium album
{noted in 1912). Another search gave me five

seedlings, each with a three-leaved whorl of

ordinary leaves above the tri-cotyledons ;
the

led arrangement of this plant is also very vari-

able. Some conifers naturally have 3-5 coty-

ledons.

to be of little biologic..- , __

unless they are fixed. P. Sargeant, Pirhright,

Chelsea Floral Fete.—So great has been the
Tefeponse to the appeal for exhibits of flowers

for the Floral Fete of the Royal Horticultural.

Society's Wai- Relief Fund, at the Chelsea Hos-
pital Gardens, on June 24, ^5, and 26 next, that
the Council of the Society has decided to appoint
a deputation of its members to make awards of

gold and silver medals aJid diplomas. The
Wigan Cup for the best group of Roses, one oi

"lief awards in the gift of the Society, will

'be in competition. One outstanding
^ature of the Fete is that fhe National Sweet
Pea Society, the British Carnation Society, and
the Xational Rose Society will be- largely repre-

sented. Entries should be made to ilr. W. E.
Bisset, at the offices of the War Relief Fund,
n, Victoria Street, S.W., on or before June 17.

Herbert Grover, Press Fej^rf'spntative.

Publications Received. — Paper Pulp:
^possibilities of its Manufacture in
Australia. Published under the authority
^f the Advisory Council of Science and Indus-
try. BuUetin No. 11. Melbourne, 1919. H.
^' Green, Acting Government Printer. Mel-
w)urne, Bacteria^Friends and Foes. By
^' H. Jones, B.S.A, Ontario Department of
Agriculture. Ontario Agricultural College
^ulletin 265. Redemption of the Rent

miT^^ «H(i Corn Rents: the Tithe Act,
i^'*. Leaflet No. 329. Board of Agriculture and
fisheries,

3, St. James's Square, London, S.W.I.
-lournal of Genetics, Edited by W. Bateson,
?,LA F.R.S., and R, C. Punnett, M.A.-, F.R.S.
^ambridge University Press. London : Fetter
^ne, E.C.4. Vol. 8, No. 2. Price 12s. The
^arnation Year Book, 1910. Tlie British
^amation Society. Edited by J- S. Brunton.
Burnley: Hortus Printing Co., Ltd. Price 2s.

!^^f^ifing Sugar Cane or Simp. Farmers'
^ulletin, 1034. United States Department of
:^griculture. Washington, D.C. : Government
^rmtmg Office. International Review of the
^tience and Practice of Agriculture.

letin

sea.

-Ulnst
Agriculture and Fisheries, 4, Whitehall Place,

SOCIETIES.

also

\f, Vui .
"""' Practice oj Agricuv

VU v\ *^^^lletin of Agricultural Intelligence and

Tnf! ^?^^^- ^o. 1, January,^ 1919. Rome :

international Institute of Agriculture, also Board

SW. Income Tax. How to Avoid
By A. D.

Ov^^v?'
'^^^' ^^icome Tax. ±i

M?. ,f^^^ ^'^^ *^bUin Repayments.

Is R^
London: Effingham Wilson. Price

Brn^'* "®^- Commercial Forestry in

^teKK^ • Its Decline and Revival. By E. P.

«r«*!!l^' ^on<ion
: John Murray. Price 6s. net.

Lan.?n "?^ ^^w; to Grow Them. By J.

^iop Q .
,^"don : W. H. & L. Collingridge.

^^ <Js. 6d. net.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEriT AND
PROVIDENT.

The monthly meeting of this Society was held

in the R.H.S. Hall, on Monday, June 2, Mr.

Cha^. H. Curtis presiding. One new member

was elected. The Army Form of one member

killed in a<rtion was leceived, and the sum of

£10 15s. lid. was passed for payment to his

nominee. The sick pay for the moiitli on the

ordinary side amounted to £62 4s. 5d., on

the State section £26 Ts. 6d., and maternity

cUiims to £4 lOs.

BRITISH GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION.

The annual general Council meeting of the

British Gardeners' Association waA held at

Birmingham on Whit Monday. Delegates re-

presenting over 5,000 members were present.

It was decided to press for a 44-hour working

week for horticultural workers and for a mini-

mum wage of £3 per week for adult horticul-

tural workers. Mr. R- Greenfield, Leamington

Spa was elected President for the ensuing

v^r It was reported that over 2,000 members

had been enrolled in a month, and that a jvork-

ing agreement had been arrived at with the

National Agricultural and Rural W orkers

Union. , , . ,,

The Executive was elected as follows ^-

Messrs. J. R. Groundweir {Leeds), T H.

Candler (BournviUe) F. J- ^?g"^^^^ f^"^"^^J
'

Alex. Duncan (Dundee), V.H. Lucas (Sheffield
,

J Young (Cheshunt), A. G. Cann {Ohudleigh),

and G Hol:kney (Reding) Mr. Thos. Winter,

(Marylebone), v^ras re-elected Treasurer, and Mr.

C. Fletcher (Tottenham), was elected Vice-

President.

THE WAKEFIELD AND NORTHERN
TULIP.

M4.Y 26 27 —The annual show of tlie above

Soiietv was held in the Club Room of the

Brunswick Hotel, Wakefield on Monday and

Tuesday, the 26th and 27th ult. There ^^'^ a fine

display' of hlooms-about 500 being staged by 14

entrants. Mr. J. W. Bentlet, of Stakehdl

near Manche^r, showed some fine examples of

the florist's Tulip, ^^^ .Fj!^™^ /'-^^i^"'/.^^^
in tlie class for «paii^/' bemg the finest flower

seen at Wakefield for several years. Indeed

all his rectified blooms, Avhich were fo^-^ at

LlanduduD, were big and well marked, ^e
density of colour oeing remarkable. Mr.

Np:EDHAM, of Hale, Oheshiro followed closely,

and he excelled in tiie Breeder ^<^^^?^-
_^r

Neeaiam has officiated as judge atthis show for

a number of years, and <ii^.««/ff *^Jl^'.ftS'f
with Mr. Bentley, Aid. Wood (of Middlet^^,

and Messrs. J. Netherwood, T. Spurr and W.

Garside (of Wakefield).

The prizes were awarded as follows :—Six

Rectified Tulips (Open Cla.ss)--lst, Mr. Bentley,

with Samuel Barlow (Premier A^^f);, ^^/
Annibal Talisman. Bess:e (premier feathered),

Mabel and Mrs. Akins. ^.^r^d Mr. Needham,

with Saml. Barlow, Cavendish Talisn^ an Bessie,

Annie M'Gre'^or, and Mrs. Colher. 3rd. Mr.

H Gill, witlh Paxton, William Wilson, Bertha,

Stockport, Mabel and Modesty.

In the Local Class for Six Rectified Tulips,

Mr H Gill was placed 1st; 2nd, Mr. J.

HardWick; 3rd, Mr. W. Blakey.

Tn the Open Class for Six Breeders Mr.

Needham excelled with the varieties S Barlow

A Lloyd, Talisman. Columbine, Rose HiU, and

Hall's SeedUng. 2nd Mr. Bentley, with S

Barlow A Llovd, Talisman, Seedling, Mabel

and Ro^e Hill- *3rd, Mr. R. Robinson.

In the Local Class for Six Breeders, Mr. R.

Robinson was awarded the 1st Prize. 2nd, H.

? MLr. Neeoham also excelled in the class for

Three Breeders, with the varieties A. Lloyd

(premier), Julietta. and Columhine. 2nd, Mr.

Robinson, with Goldfinder, Bridesmaid, and

Rose Hill. 3rd, Mr. Bentley.

in the class for " Pairs," one feathered and

on© flamed variety, Mr. Bentley showed best,

with Paxton flamed, Bessie feathered. 2nd, Mr.

Needham, with Hardy flamed, Mrs. Collier

feathered. 3rd. Mr. R. Robinson.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

State Aid for Agriculture and Horticulture.

It is pleasing to know that the Government

proposes to expend a considerable sum of money

on the advancement of both agriculture and

horticulture.

It is to be hoped that assistance will be given

to the advancement of the practical as well as

llhe scientific aspect of the question. In each

county there should be an experimental farm

which farmers could turn to when requiring aid

on any subject, such as enlightenment on diseases

and type of manures to apply fotr certain soi^s

and crops. The analysis of soils might also bo

undertaken, for it would be a boon to

the farmer if he knew what constituent

his soil lacked, and he would also know

how to arrange his croppuig to Uie best advan-

tage. The experimental farm should be situated

where it would best serve Ihe interests of each

individual county. The committee of manage-

ment should be practical men who know from

experience the kind of information required.

Men with no first-hand knowledge of agriculture

are useless on such committees, and the work

should include investigation of diseasee of crops

and animals. Tlie superintendent of such a farm

should have a practical knowledge of fanning

arid be able to reply to quesftions Uiat are

troubling growers about their crops and diseases.

In the horticultural section, the oommeroial

side needs most aid. The selection and reten-

tion of the best varieties and types of such crops

as Stra-sv^berries, Currants, Raspberries, Peas,

Beans and Cabbages would form subjects for

profitable investieation. One ci£ the greatest of

all problems that confronts the hoHicultural

committee is to provide a direct outlet for the

produce when grown, whereby the dwellers in

towns mav have the advantage of the best vege-

tables and fruit at reasonable prices. It is a

common occurrence in rural districts to see acres

of such crops as Cabbage and Brussels Sproute

which cannot profitably be marketed under the

existing conditions owing to a glut of these par-

tiicular crops at certain seasons.

What is needed is a ?ystem of motor transport

by State aid to convey such crops into the towns.

Such a step would tend to the increased pro-

duction of vegetables.

Tliese are rfome few of the problems such com-

mittees should set themselves to solve, and thus

be a channel of useful information to those who

are commercially engaged and at the same time

ccnfer a benefit on town dwellers.

Sxi.McxATiNG Cereal Crops.

The long continued drought is having iU

effect on the growth of Oats where the land is

not in good heart, and especially where sowing

was retarded, owing to various causes. The

plant is not vigorous, nor is it of good colour,

the flag being pale green. Where the soil varies

in character in the same field a judicious applica-

tion of sulphate of ammonia at the rate of Icwt.

per acre vrill give a fillip to growth, improvmg

the straw and the grain in bulk and quality.

Swedes.

Among root crops the Swede is perhaps the

most imt>orta.nt of all to the sheep farmer,

and valuable also to the cow-keeper. After

Turnips in August, September and October,

Swedes bridge over the period, until Mangold^

are ready for use in December, January and

onwards. To the sheep farmer Swedes are a

boon from January until the middle of May,

as they keep better than Turnips and have

greater^feedhg value. For a fl^k of 400 ewes

tnd lambs, thirty acres of Swed^ is ^o"^J^
much. I sow Rape wuth the Swedes as I

find lambs appreciate the extra green fooa
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v.hich Rape produces. This plant is hardier,
too, than the Swede greens. With a. five

coulter drill I sow one row of Rape; if this is

fium the outside coulter the two rows of Rape
come together, which the shepherds approve,
as it suits their folding better, and it is wise
to acconxmodate the shepherds in their method
of working.

If the land has previously caiTied a straw
crap, is free from weeds, was autumn
ploughed and any previous root crop did not
show any tendency to finger-and-toe disease,

the ground, with the application of 4 cwt.

30 per cent, superphosphate, will grow a full

crop of Swedes. If there has been the slightest

sign of the disease noted, apply 6 cwt. of basic

slag per acre in the place of the superphos-
phate, as previous dressings of the former may
Lave *' soured " the laud.

In soutihem counties where Swedes are

largely grown for sheep, the middle of June is

early enough to sow the seed. As a rule, it

the sowing is made earlier and dry weather
sets in during July, the Swedes suffer much
from mildew, which is fatal to a successful yield

o£ clean, full-sized roots that will Keep sound
until the middle of May.
Ploughing the land repeatedly before sowing

the seed is important. In dry weather it is a
good plan to sow the same day as ploughing
M done to ensure a quick germination of the

seed, which is all importajit, ae the Swede
plant should make free, quick growth from the
commencement. Tlie Turnip Fly is very
trcublesome to Swedes, especially if the growth

is slow owing to retarded

front of the
especially if

too, will be

of the plant
gtiTTiination.

It is wise to roil the land in

drill to retain the soil moisture,
the surface is rough. The seed,

suwn at a more even depth as the coulters run
more uniformly in preparing the drills for the
seed."

Directly the plants in the rows can be seen
across the field, stirring the soil about them
witli the horse-hoe, or even harrow^s drawn
crosswise over the rows before thinning is done
will hasten growth. Two pounds of seed per
acre is ample and one pound of Rape seed.
Dunn's Defiance and Toogood's Purple Top
are excellent varieties for general use, although
there are probably other sorts that will give
a heavier weight per acre. E. Molyneux.

Destruction of Charlock.

Charlock (Wild Mustard, Kedlocks) appears
to be plentirul this yeaj. In view of the im-
mense number of seeds produced by a single
plant and f3ie extraordinary vitality of the seed
(which may remain 'buried in the ground for
years without losing its germinating power), it
is most important that seeding should be
checked a« far as possible. If only small nx-m-
bers of plants are found they may be pulled
by hand, but in a bad:ly infested field spraying
is the only remedy. Cliarlock is more easily
killed when in full flower than at any other
stage. The corn in which it is growing will be
damaged a little, but will soon recover. In the
eastern counties it is usual to apply 40 or 50
gallons per acre of a 3 per cent, solution of
copper sulphate {i.e., 151b. copper sulphate to
60 gallons of water per acre), but in western
districts a 4 per cent, {i.e., 201bs. to 50 gallons
per acre), or even a 5 per cent, solution may be
employed. "^

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

?Xve^ §a;^;rhL^ '^"- ^^"^' ^^^^ ^^^&'

\ ^i. ^h^"^^^^^' previous to the war Gardenerto the Rt. Hon Lady Side.vham, The Prionr L7m-
^"h 'BuirvJ'^w'if^L

wells Kent, as Srden?r
shire'

Bridge House, Ascot, Berk-

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
The Nbwmat-Bates Chemical Co, Bunster House, MarkLane. London, E.C.3.-Anti-BJightoI for PotatosDiCKSOX & Robinson. Cathedral Street, Manchester-Bulbs for earlj forcing-.

THE WEATHER.

WEATHER IN SCOTLAND,
M:iy was a relativoly dry month, the total raiiif:ill

being but 0,97 luoh distributed over nine days, with a
greatf^st fall of 0.39 injch on the 6th. Th*.Te- vas ft

shower of hail on the 3r*J, and a sharp thunderstorm
on the afternoon of the 11th- The naimber of hours
of sunshine was woU ov^?r the average of the past
four years, being 194.5 hours, a. daily average of
6-3 hours, and a percentage of 38,6. There -were fdur
sunless days. With a mean of 30.09 inclics the baro-
meter varied between a highest of 30.34 inches on the
rth and a lowest of 29,365 inches on the 2nd, Tempera-
ture varied considerably, the highest maximum being
730 on the 28th, and the lowest oninimum being 29^
on the 3nd, thus giving an absolute range for the
month of 440, The lowest maximum was 45^ on the
6th and 7th, and the highest minimum 48^ on the loth.

28th and 2!>th. The mean maximum w^as h&^, and
the mean minimum 41°, with a mean temperature
of 48,5^, and a mean range of 17*^- On throe nights
the temperature fell beJow 33*^. On the grass the n^ean
minimum was 37*^, with a lowest of 20^ on the 2nfl

;

there were four nights of ground frost. For the diy
bulb thermometer tlie mean was h\Jd^, and for tlie wefc

bulb 48.3^, showing a relative humidity of 74 per
oent. At one foot deep the soil temperature, with some
fluctuations, rose froui 45^ to 570, Light winds pre-

vailed, during the month, mostly easterly and southerly.
Jwmes Malloch, Director of Studies, Training College
(f'ardens, Rlrkton of Maina^ near Dundee.

AHSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Agricultural Wages : G, W. B. G. The new
rates of wages fixed by the Agricultural

Wages Board do not apply to employees in

private gardens and pleasure grounds. You
can obtain particulars of the Order on appli-

cation to the Agjioultural Wages Board, 80,

Pall Mall, London, S.W.I.

Red Spideh. on Carnations : L. L. The
simplest method of clearing indoor plants of

red spider is to syringe them with clear

water. The pest is always troublesome where
much fire heat causes a dry, hot atmosphere.
In cases of bad attacks, the insects may be
destroj^ed by the use of sulphur, and when
the hot water system is employed the sulphur
may be painted on the pipes. At this season
of the year flowers of sulphur may be mixed
with water and the mixture syringed on the
foliage, taking care that the under surfaces
of the leaves are treated as well as the upper
on^. Spraying with clear soot-water is also

a good preventive of attacks of red spider.

Characteu of Soil : J. S. G. The ground you
describe would not be tniitable for Rhodo-
dendrons or any of the Ericaceae, but if

properly treated it should grow good Rosea.
Nearly all the conHnoner flowering shrubs,
such as Berberis, Brooms in variety, Spiraeas,
Deutzias, Weigelas, et-c., will be found to do
well in t,uGh soil. Deciduous trees, guch as
'Oak, Elm, Ash, Horse-Chestnut, Poplar,
Sycamore, and Norway ilaple can be planted,
but not Birch, Lime, or Beech. Of evergreen
trees and shrubs. Holly, Yew, Box, common
and Chinese Junipers^ Lawson's Cypress,
Austrian and Cx)rsican Pines, Cedars, Deo-
dara, and common Spruce are the most useful,
but a rough idea of the most suitable trees
can be obtained by noticing those which are
growing most freely in the locality.

Loss OF Peach and Nectarine Leaves ; C. B,
Your description of the leaves which fall from
your Peach and Nectarine trees suggests an
attack of red spider. This pest is not red in
its young state, and is very minute. Leaves
Bhould have been sent for examination.
Examine through a magnifying glass some of
the leaves which have not yet fallen, and if
the mites or their eggs are discovered apply
one of the advertised remedies for red spider
according to the directions given with it.
This will also check the mealy bug untU the
autumn, -when stronger applications may be
made. Remove the suckers as they appear,
and in the autumn lay bare those roots which
produce suckers, and cut them away.

M^GETOUT Peas {French Sugar Peas) :

* Th® ^i"^e for picking depends somewhat
upon the actual variety. The pods are generally
ready for the table when the Peas are about
half to two-thirds developed. If too young.

the result is rather niuahy and
is not fully developed ; on the
the Peas should not be hard or
variety such. as P, mangetout a
cosse, in which the pods "* balloon
be picked just before this occurs, „„.._

ing, if *'tossed "in the bacon fat, they make
an addition to tne ordinary breakfast rasher
a« in fact, do shelled out Pea^ or Beans.

the flavour

other hand,
bullety. A
tres grande
' up, should

After boil-

Names of Plants : Corresj-fon^enf. You send
more than twelve specimens, which is con-

trary to our rules. Nos. 1, 4, and 14, Pimis
tuber:ulata; 2 and 6, Pinus austriaca; 3,

Cedrus Deodara; 5, Pseudotsuga Douglasii var.

glauca; 7, Pinvis insignis : 8, Juniperus excelsa

var.-; 9, Pinus excelsa; 10, Cupressus semper-
virens; 11, C. macrocarpa; 12, Berberis vul-

garis; 13, Thuya dolabrata; 14, Abies Pin-

sapo ; 15, Cupressus nootkatensis ; 16, Pseu-

dotsug-i Douglasii ; 17, Picea excelsa var. ; 18

and 19, Cupressus Lawsoniana vars. ; 20, Finns

Lai'icio ; 20, Tsuga canadensis (two specimens

were numbered 20); 21, Pinus ponderosa; 22

and 23, Picea excelsa. A. N. (1) Tradescantia
virginica

; (2) Exochorda Oiraklii
; (3)

Nepeta Mussinii; (4) Hemerocallis flava; (5)

Veronica gentianoides
; (6) Viburnum rhjiido-

phyllum; (7) Trillium sessiliflorum'; (8)

Oleavia stellulata; (9) Tamarix aestivalis;

(10) Calycanthug floridus; (11) Lonicera

Maaokii; (12) Halesia tetraptera. //. T. (1)

Thuya plicata; (2) Ulmiis montana; (3) Acer

monspessiulanum
; (4) Asiphodeline lutea

;

(5) Staphylea colchica ; (6) Exochorda Giraldii.

P. G. J). 1, Rhus Toxicivlondron (Poison

Ivy, a very dangerous plant) ; 2, Kerria

japonica flore plena ; 5, Phila^elphus coro-

narius ; 4, Aesculus parviflora ; 5, Staciiys

. laiiata ; 6, Helianthemuni vulgare var.

cupreum ; 7, Heuchera sanguinea var.; 8,

Phlomis fruticosa ; 9, Diervilla " Eva
Rathke"; 10, Spiraea japonica; 11, S. Van
Houttii ; 12, Ciioisya ternata.

Rose Beetle on Apple Blossom : H. E. U.
The handsome beetle sent is an example of

the Rose Beetle or Golden Rose Cliafer

(Ceionia am'ata). This beetle sometimes eats

away the stamens oi Strawberry and other

rosaceous blooms, and of Turnips. In the

nib state it feeds on the roots of Straw-

_ierries and grasses. The beetles should be

caught and destroyed; they are sluggish and

easily caught with a net. The grubs may

remain in the ground for two or three years;

therefore the soil should be freely worked dur-

ing the winter in order to expose the grubs

to insectivorous birds.

Scutellaria baicalensts var. coelestina.--

.Engnirer. This is a perennial plant of wect

habit, forming a bu:diy plant from 1 ft. to 2 ft.

high. The sessile leaves are narrow and entire,

wliile the blue flowers, about one inch long, are

produced in long racemes in August. The pla»t

IS quite hardy and will grow in ordinary soil m
the herbaceous border. It may be iuci-eased by

mea,ns of beeds, which are produced freely, or

the plants may be divided in tlie autumn or

eiirly spring. It is a native of Siberia, and >^-s

a>lso known by the name of Scut-ellaria ni-ic-

rantha.

Wire Worm in Turf : E. L. You would be

very unwise to use old turf that is infes^

with wireworms for use as potting ml i*^J

Carnations. Wirewoi-m is a very difticuit

pest to eradicate from soil, but if you can

obtain gas lime, that would probably prove

effective, placing the gas-lime in layers

between the turves as the stack of loam i*

built. It would not be safe to use sucii

compost until it had been stored for a season,

as gas-lime is harmful to plant life until

after it has lost its corrosive action by

exposure to the atmosphere.

4 V
Commuuications Beceived.—W. E. P-^*^- ^r'ull
—A. E. A.-K. L. M.-H. H.-W. A. C.-R. A. -»•__

T. E. W.—C. B. H.—F. W. M.—R. W.—A. G. »
J. C. P.—P. W. K.—S. G. O.^F. T.—D. S. W.-Miss r-

—G. I.-J. A. P.—C. T.—B. G.—Pte. G. K. D.—J- ^_
H. R. H.—W. J. T. (Hongkong.)—H. M.—D. G. *-•

8. A. L.—F. W. B.
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, June 11.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are furnished to us regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

salesmen, who ace responsible for the quotations. It

must he remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of the
samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they niay fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
(All 48'8, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Aralia Steboldii s. d. s. d.

48's, per doz. 10 0-12

Asparagus plumo-
sus 12 0-15

—Sprengeri ... 12 0-18

Aspidistra green 48 (X-72

Cacti, per tray
12's, 15'3 ... 5 0-60

Cineraries. 48's,

per doz. ... 24 0-27

Crassulas, red 48*3

per doz. ... 30 0-36
—white and puik 24 0-30

Kricacandidissima
43'a,per doz. IS 0-24

8. d. s. d
Rosea, 48*3, per
doz 36 0-42

Fuchsias, 48's, per
doz. 18 0-24

Heliotropes,48's,per
doz 18 0-21

Hydrangeas, white
48's, per doz. ... 24 0-26— rink, 48's, per
doz 30 0-48

Marguerites white 18 0-24
Mignonette, 48'a
doz IS 0-21

Palms, Kentia ... 18 0-24
^60'a ... 15 0-18—Cocos ... 24 0-36

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d1,3. d. s. d.
Adiantura

cuneatum48*s,
per doz. ... 12 0-18— elegans ... 15 0-18

Asplenium, 48'8 per
doz 15 0-18— 32'3 21 0-24— nidus, 48'B ... 12 0-15

CjTtomium. 48's... 10 0-15

Nephrolepis, in
variety, 48'8 12 0-18— 32-3 24 0-36

Pteria, in variety,
48'3 12 0-21— large GO'S ... 4 0-60— small 60'8 ... 3 0-36— 72's,pertrayof
15'8 2 0-26«*«

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
Arums
— (Richardias),

per doz. bl'ms

Camations.perdoz.
blooms, best
American var.

Cornflower, blue
per doz. bun....

Daisies. ^hite,
large, per doz.
*>un. ...

Gardenias, per box
specials— ordinary

^ladiolus^ The
gfide, per bun.—BlushmgBride
per bun.

<5nKophila, per
doz. bun.

Heather, whit^"
per doz. bun. ...

Inland Poppies,
doz. bun.

8. d. 3. d. I

8 0-10

3 0-50

2 6-36

Myosotis (Forget-
Me-Xot), per
doz. bun.

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleyas
Pelargonium, dou-

blescarlct,per
doz. bun. ...— white; per doz.
bunches

8. d. s. di

3 0-40

18 0-24

8 0-10

15 0-18
4 0-60 pyrethrum, white 60-80
8 0-90

4 0-50
3 0-40

3 6-40

3 0-40

10 0-15

6 0-10

^\ per doz. bun.—
-Spanish. White 18 0-3G0
-*-aAi?v. - 18 0-36

- -^lauve ... 18 o-36

Por bunch ...15 0-18

coloured
— single

2 0-30] Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Lady Hiliingdon 2 0-30— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay . .

.

— Ophelia— Kichmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford

Stephanotis, 72
pips

Sweet Peas, per
doz. bun.

—

— white— coloured
Stock, Dbl. Wliite 12 0-15 6
Violas, per doz.
bim

,

3 0-50
3 0-40

2 6-40
3 0-40
2 0-30
3 0-4
3 0-40

4 0-50

6 0-15
6 0-15

3 0-40

'^
>
W

A*^"
J«

"
)

White ^\ '^^T
^^''^^ flowers' on sale la^t week were

daisies uv^"'^ Pjrothrums, Sweot P*:as, white

whicli'the
"^^ ^^'- Sinkins. and Pa^onies, of

*>i»ly modorf r^^
"^ ^'"'^'^' supply. Carnations were

for 9s. per d
supplied, aurl best quality blooms sold

*nd manv ^^' ^^^ ^^^s were also very scarce,

executed .7 '^^ ^"^ "'^''^ blooms could not be

'^t 5s to' R
bunches of white GladioJus ^old freely

*^^ly Plenrf^''
^""*^" ^•^^•'^^^'i'^s (Arums), although

sent werp
^^^^ ^°^'^ ^^ medium quality, but those

supplies tr^
^'"^'"^ Scotland in fine condition. The

^re again
"^ "*^["'"? "ere more plentiful, and prices

owiiKr lo
^''^"I- Pyrethnmis appear to be finishing,

for ih^ .,
1^ T^ weather. Wliite Pinks are sufficientffvy 1.1, ^-J "«i

prt

h

a f-

'Dies a rl o
^^ *^^ *^^° abundant supplies of

^ »»« still offered 'T*
^^"*" "^^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

^'e still V
^^^^ * '^* '^ ^^'^ wliite blooms

variety Th^
^^^'*^^-

^^'"<^- Abel Cliatenav is the best

iiliu i"*'^''^*
subjiK^t is Gladiolus Brenehloven-

'^^« bloomsa ''"'**'"''^' '^ ''^^"'^ ""^ ^'^'^^^ P^^^^s-

absent frr.^ It
^^^ welcome by florists, ha-ring- beenom the market for several weeks past.

sis.
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Pruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

English Peaches
^' ^' ^" ^'

per doz. ... 9 0-36
Belgian Peaches,

per doz. ... 9 o_24
Cherries (French)

per i bus. ... 35 0-40
txooseberriea, per

_ i bus ... 16 0-18
Grapes :—
—Blk Hamburgh,

per lb. ... 4 0-80
—Muscats, per lb. 5 0-10
(rrape Fruit.per cse 55 0- —
Melons, each ... 5 0-80

9 0-30

8. d. 8. d.
Nectarines, per

doz.
Nuts—— Brazils (new)

per cwt. ... 85 0-90
Pineapples. ...each 4 0-10
Piums ( French)

per package 35
Strawberries per

Kck 14 O-20—Southampton

,

per skip ... 3 0-80
Worthing Figs, per
doz 6 0-15

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

Asparagus .English
' per bundle

8. d. s. d.

1 &- 4

8. d. 8. d
MustardandCress,

per doz. punnets 13-16
Beans,French,per lb. 1 9- 2 6 New Turnips, per

8 0-90Beetroot, per bus.
Broad Beans

per i bus. ..,

Cabbage per doz.

Carrots, per bag
— New, per doz.

buns.

Cauliflowers.perdoz. 12

* t*

bunch ... ... 2 0-30
Outdoor Peas, per

bus 34
Peas, per lb. ... 2 0-30
Parsley, per J bus. 5 0-60
Potatos, new, per Ib.O 4J-0 5

;«^r **
I

I^'^i^bes, perdoz.
bunches

7 0-80
5 0-60
12 0-15

Cucumbers.perflat 28 0^2 Hhubarb. naturlV,
• » 1 6

6 0-70
Garlic, per lb.

Greens, per bus,

Herb3,per doz.bun. 4 0-60
Leeks.perdoz.bun. 6
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos, per doz. 2 0- 4 '

Mint, per doz.bun.

Mushrooms per lb.

8 0-10

2 0-30

2 0-3

9 0-12

8

8 0-18

16 0-20

10-2

per doz.

Spinach per bus.

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, English,

VegetableManows,
each

Watercress, per rioz. S-0 10

REMARKS.~SuppI.Vsaf Grapps (black and Muscats)
n.ro increasuig, and Nectarines and Peaches are frJrlv
plentiful. There are some g^>od Melons on offei:,and iiga oonfcmue in fair supply. Oranges, CaU-
forjuau Sweets or New V.ilencias, are now on offerA consignment of South Afri.-mn Pears and Crapeshas arrived in the markets, the Pears oonsisti.ig of
the Tarieties Winter Nelis an-d Glou Marcoau. Cherriesand Plums (French) are on offer, and Eng-lish Goose-
berries are more plentiful. Strawberries are now
wrnving from Southampton, the West of England and
K-ent. The farced berries are coming to an end
Asparagus crops are finishing, and Cauliflowers are
limited in supply. Outdoor Early Peas and Broad
Beans are on offer, and fair supplies of forced Peas
and Beans (dwarf)) nre arriviag daily. Supplies of
Tomatos are increasin;?. and English and Dutch
Cucumbers are very plentiful. New Potatos are
arriving in sufficient quantities, and ilushrooms show
an increase in supply.

GROW MORE PERNS !

!

w

pVERYONE can grow Ferns' successfully- in this
'-^ country, even in conditions which are totally
unsuitable for other plants. If your garden is shaded
with trees, and you find it difficult to get anything to
flourish,

TRY FERNS!
You Can learn all about their cultivation in the

little book

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE,
which is to be obtained (price I /3 post free) froni'

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, WelHngton Street, London, W.C.2,

THE MANGO.
By G. MARSHALL WOODROW

A fascinating account of the culture

of this fruit.so popular in our Indian
dependencies. Excellently illus-

trated, with coloured frontispiece.

Price 1/-, post free 1/2.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2,

THE

GARDENERS 9

CHRONICLE.

its partial

road
the

The Gardeners' Chronicle is

the only gardening paper with
nearly eighty years of history
behind it. It was founded in the
dawn of what is commonly
termed the scientific age. It has
seen the rise and development
of the railway, and
supersession by motor
traffic ; the discovery of
power of electricity, and its

^
application to a bewildering
multiplicity of every - day
affairs; the economic emanci-
pation of women, and their
entry into industrial life; and,
last of all, the discovery of the
flying machine—so long be-
lieved to be impossible. The
Gardeners' Chronicle has not
remained static through all

these marvellous changes. It

has ffrown. developed,
has remained

its whole career
"tompletely in sympathy with
its readers. It has advanced
with them, explored with them
the realms of experiment,
examined with them in a spirit

of intelligent sympathy every
new theory of botanic or horti-
cultural science,

whereby
enabled to communicate

with each other and make their

discoveries known. It is revered
for its great age, yet respected
for its modernity ; it has the ex-
perience of years and the elas-

ticity and progressiveness of
youth. Through the storm and
stress of the past five years it

has stood unmoved, and it looks
forward in full confidence to

the enjoyment of the ampler
scope and increased oppor-
tunities which the termination
of the war will bring.

grown,
panded. It

throughout

medium
been

provided
they have
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HOi^ncuLTUfmi
THERE IS NO GARDENER who CANNOT afford two shillings.

THERE IS NO GARDENER who CAN afford to be without the GARDENERS'

CHRONICLE HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY.

when
, * *

Market Salesmen in the United Kingdom,

Gardeners' Names and Addresses,

Principal Gardens, with Name ol Owner and Gardenei

Schools of Horticulture,

Public Parks, giving Size, and Name of Superintendent,

Seed

etc.. etc•9 etc.

I T

Send for your copy TO-DAY (2/- post free) tc

THE PUBLISHER, 41, WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
r

Twenty words {or three lines including headline) 3s'.,

and 6d. for every succeeding eight word$ (or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed

to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring their Adverfisements repeated

musi give full -particulars, otherwise no
fwiice will be taken of their communicaiions.
Na?ne and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send the?n

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

\
Postal Authorities and returned to 'the

Sender.

PRIVATE,

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Eeff. No. 1666 T.)

'T^HE B.G.A. has adopted a new standard^ of wages and hours, and 'employers and employees
may obtain a copy by sending stamped foolscap
envelope to the General Secreta.ry. Before accepting
fresh situations, demobilised men are advised to writ«

«t
^'i"''! Secretary, B.G.A.. 22, Buckingham Street,

otrana, W.C.2. Journeymen are required for good
situations. Send full particulars of past experience.

OXFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
ASSISTANT STAFF INSTRUCTOR in

.
HorticiUture required; eommencing salary aceord-

icg to qualificatians and experience; intending appli-

^t"
Pi^y obtain further details by forwaixling

stamped addresswl envelope to THE EDUCATION
Secretary, County Offices, Oxford

i^ARDENER [Head) wanted, near Eastbourne;
y^ experience cultivating vegetables, fruit, flowers

;

^^^^0 kept^ cott^igo free.—Writ<', stating experience and
" RES," t/o Davies and Co., i'inch

wages, Bos
Lane^ E.C.3.

\yANTED, good SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
feiv ^^-^^ ; boy kept; small flower garden, lawn,
y..|/^^^*^*'^"l*s, stove, fernery, two vinehouses, "conser-

8 w? ' '"°""^^ provided.—H. H., 60, Brixton Hill,
8.\V.2.

0^
"Y^ANTED, SINGLE HANDED GARDENER

;

triauo 'S^^ ^^ thoroughlv exix-rient'ed, practically no
fXin,^

''^^'** wgetabley, Uwns ; on amount difficulty^B^ig accommoda-tion, single man desirable; wages
Pn«l^ ^^* ^'^"^ ^"^^ particulars, past experience refer-

Do^ing. ^- ^^D, Fruit Cottage, Box Hill,

QARDENER (Single-handed); must be well

etc • sJLii! T^'"'^'
looses, Rhododi-ndrons, Roc-k Garden,

with m^*^ place; state age, experience, wages required,

p
in cotuge and light, also nuniT^r chiklien (if any).—

N.w'2 '''i''^^'*^"*^ii House, WilleiwU-n I.ane,. London,

GJ^^^ENERS wanted; good Single-
ffasre« -Ini

"^'^ married; cottage provided. .^uiie

Aehbournp ^^'?"^'i!»—Mrs. TURBUTT, Hinchleywood,
'^"tiue, J^erbyshire.

HANaJED
State

Cr^,?,?. ^LL ROUND GARDENER -wanted;
%ht i>ltnf

^^^'^'^^'' ^^ required to work electrio

wa^es renni. f^'*? *^"***^Ke: lad kept.—Write, stating

Eaton PlaA^ ^'- }^ ^^''^- NORTON HESELTINE, 33,^Moe, Briglitoii.

^^G^\^?.?x
^^'" ^ ^^*^r, good WORKING

'I'K-J ^^= Ivnowledge of Vines and Peaches
Henry" PTTT ^-S^ ^«- cottage and Tegetables.—

**i-l, Wurservman. Ahprtr^iv^nnr

TEE GAEDENEm' CHRONICLE. IX.

man, Abergavenny

VVTA^TED ininiediatelv. efficient all-nmnd
T » WORKING GARDENER;" help given; knowledge of

Greenhouses, Forcing, and Ciiltiviitioji of Fruit Trees;
wages 353. a week with hou.s<'; married lUiui ; ehildren
not objected to.—Apply Itev. C. BLKMUWE, Marston
House, near Banbury.

QARDENER (Second) for Pleasure Grounds.
^^-^ —State experience, wages requin-d with g<x)d
cottage, GOODBOURN, Harwood Lodge Gardens, Woolton
Hill, Newbury Berks.

rj.AKDENER (Secokd) required witli experi-

J^ en^e of general Inside Work; good wages, with
bothy, milk, and vegetables; 1 o'clock Saturday.^.—
HE.U) GARDJUNEB, Rhiewport, Berriew, Montgomerv-
shire.

WANTED, SECOND, Liside and Out; good
» » cottage and garden. State wages and experi-

enc<'.—Apply, J. C. BKOTHERSTON, The Gardens. Hill
Hall, Eppin,2-

WANTED, ASSISTANT GARDENER for
» Outside work, and glass when necessary; good

wages and cottagie to suitable man.—Apply with refs.,
to JOHN S. DOIG, Nettleton Lodge, Caistor
Lincolnshire.

ASSISTANT GARDENER wanted, with ex-
-^-»- perience, for North London; unmarried; three
kept; duty every third week; pleasure, kitchen, glass;
no bothy. State experience and wages required.—C. G.,
Box 2, -11, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

WANTED, GENERAL FOREMAN, also
JOURXEYMAN, for.Kitch<sn Garden and Pleasure

Gi-ounds; bothy, milk, vegetables, and attendance; duty
altewLate week.s.—Apply, stating experience, wages re-
quired, etc.—A. NOBlJS, Gennings Gardens, Hunton,
Maidstone, Kent.

WANTED, two
Fruit and Plant

mended
;

good wages,
1 o'clock Saturday .-

Priory, Wakefield.

good JOURNEYMEN for
Houses; must be well recom-
bothy, milk, and vegetables;
-HEAD GARDENER. Nostell

^ '

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Plant
Houses; 1 o'clock Saturdays.-State age. experi-

ence and wages required, to BASTIN, Buscot Gardens,
Faringdon, Berks.

WANTED, aix smart, active JOURNEYMEN
immediately, chiefly for Pleasure Grounds;

iodgings now, bothy later; state experience, ago,
wiiges expecte^l.—Copies of testimonials, etc., to GEO
MORBEY, The Gardens, Lilleshall House, . Newport,
Salop.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Herbaceous
and Alpines, etc. ; w jvges 33s. weekly ; bothy,

milk and vegetables; duty paid extra.—E. BERRY, Tlie
Gardens, Pains Hill, Oobham, Surrey.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside and
Out; must have experience in Fruit and Plant

growing under glass ; duty, bothy, etc—Full pa.rticulars

and wagee required to J. DICKIE, Voeles, Bettws-
y-Coed.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN, one
for Inside and one for Outside; wages 3os. and

33s. per week respectively, with bothy, <'te. ; extra for
duty.—Apply, stating full particulars, to H. CHAR.MAN.
Stanford Kali Giirdens, Loughborough.

WANTED, two active JOURNEYMEN;
chiefly for Pleasure Grounds* and Kite*hen Garden.

Wages 35s. per week; bothy, milk and vegetables; duty
extra; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply with partieulans t<i,

DAVID GIBSON, The Gardens, Belvoir Castle, Grantham.

WANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN; one
for Fruit and Phint Houses, otlier Inside

and Out. State age and wages required ; bothy, etc.

;

1 o'clock Saturdays.-H. E. TYNDAI^, Tandridge
Court Gardens, Oxted. Surrey.

WANTED, in large garden, a tlioronghlv
exi>erien«ed JOURNEYMAN ' for Inside, not

under 22 vears "Id; t^ike charge of Fruit range and
Chrysanthemums; wages 34s. weekly; bothy and usual

aJh>\\aiices; good pay for duty and overtime: 1 o'clock

Saturday.—H. LLOYD, Tewin Water Gardens, Wel-

wvn, Herts.

WANTED, experienced JOITRNKVMAN for
Fruit i\i\A ri;iut ruiiijo ; 38s, \)vx week, with

bothy ynd ?*Ilow;nicrs
; dnty yy\U\ rxtru,—Apply, Avith

testimonials, stilting- api* ;\i\\\ eNi»crit^nee, to \V.

SMITH, I.ambton Ca^tlo Gurdoiis, Fence houses,
DurhuTii.

WANTED, two IMPROVERS for the
l*leatiure Groumld ; wjigea 258. per week, with

bothy, vogetftMes, etc.; duty monthly, for whiiOi ijs, is

pnid-—Apply, J. (\ lUKLANO, Lynfurd Hull Gardens,
Mundford, Norfolk.

MAN required for Kitchen Garden ; single

;

WMf^os ;j:l3,-HEAl) OAHDENER, Bi^onhain House
Gardens, nt'ar Itcadingr.

WANTED, MAN for Pleasiure Grounds, able
to use seythe; 30s- per W'rek, bothy* vegrtf^blee,

etc. — W. PHILLIPS, Gardens, IX^rry Oniiond,
Llangybi, Cardiga.n=ihire-

WANTED a MAN for Lawjis and Pleasure
Grounds, iLsed to Ihro work; wages 40s, per week;

no bothy; 1 i;n Saturdays,—Applv to E. SMITH, Falccn
Wood, Sh3oter's Hill, London, S-E,l&

WANTED, MAN for general Garden work;
wnges 45s., with go-^d Cottage and Gar<len

;

1 o'chxik Saturdays.—Stiile age, experience and family
to \\\ L, BASTIN, Buscot Giirdons, Faringdon, Berks.

YOUNG MAN wanted for Kitchen Garden,
chiefly; to live in; bothy, vegetables given-—LADY

ANDJ:RS0?J, Notgrove Manor, Bourton on the Water,

Gloucestershire,

WANTED, Young Man for General Garden
Work ; some exi)erie«nee necessary ; 258., go6<l

boUiv, veget:ible9, eto. ; duty every third week,—HEAD
GARDENER, EUisfield Manor Gardens, Basingstoke,

Hunts

WANTED, SINGLE
Grounds and Kitchen

^iuired (with bothy), to WM.
Kingston Hill, Sun^.

MAN for PleahJie
Garden.—State wages re-

PENTON, Warren House,

WANTED, SINGLE YOUNG MAN, chiefly
inside; lodg-ings found near gardens; one o'clock

Saturdaj's : dnty paid.—Experience and wa,ge3 to C.

LUXFOilD, Wafmsgate Gardens, Loutli, Lines.

WANTED, at once, a YOUNG MAN, age
a.bout twenty, chiefly for Kitchen Ga-rden work;

dnty alternate weeks; no bothy; 37&. 6d. per week; Ss.

for duty; 1 o'clox^k Saturdays; lO^d. per hour overtime.—
IJART, Hockley House Gardens, Tw^^ord, Wineheeter.

WANTED, strong YOUTH, age not less than
16, for Grener-dl Garden work ; bothy and

attendance; 1.30 Siiturdays.—Apply, stating experience
and wages required, BLAKE, Clandon Park Gardens,
Guildford.

WANTED, strong, willing LAD, age about
16; good wages, witli bothy, etc.—Apply K.

CROCKFORD, The Gardens, Weston Park, Stevenage,

Herts.

WANTED, a strong LAD, age about 17, for

Kitohen Gardens and Pleasure Grounds; wages
Pxl. per hour (48-hour wwk) : overtime paid ; no Sun-
day duty.—Apply, stating expi.'ri'ince, to HEAD GAR-
DENER, Monmoiithphire Training College, Caerleon.

WANTED, ESTATE ( 'ARPENTER lor
rougli joinery work, to take eliarge of i"il

inf^ine antl general repair- ; cottage fonnd.—State

\Miges exiK^etrd-—BEES, LTD., St^aUmd Nur^erit's,

Chester.

TRADE

WANTED, Nursery WORKING FOREMAN,
experienced nmn, for small Nnxaery ;

goocl

Budder of Roses^ Fruit trees, Shnibs, etc.—Reply,
giving full particuhirs with copies of discharges and
wages expected to ARTHUR S- RITCHIE & CO.,

Seedsmeiii, Belfast,

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN, fully

experienot'd Tomatu^;, Cuciunhers, Clirysanths.,

etc., and general Nursery work, mostly under glass;

[x-rmant'nt and progressive situation for keen, capable

nmn.—Replies must state wage, experience, age, n.ar-

ri^'d or single, when dis*'ngaged.—BERKS, Box 4, 41,

Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.C.2.
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FOREMAN GROWER waiitod for Dahlias,
Soliinums and li.vdritng*-'!i.s.—Stiite csiK-rk'nce and

wages required.—CL1BRAN8, Altrineharu.

WANTED, good BUDDER and GRAFTER,
maiiUy Fruit Trees :iml Rok<'s, uml ;issist under

glnss ; sitiia'tion constnnt antl i»rogT('ssiv« to grtxKl mtin.
— Replies mu.st stsite wngv e x i>e li enw . ng"e, married
or single, when disengngtVl.—WESTFIKLD, Box
41, Wellington Street, Covent Giird.-n, W.C.2.

5,

WANTED, competent KNIFESMAN for

Fmit Tre^ department. Experience and wages
required to BEES, LTD., Soaland Nnrseri-es Ch^'ster.

WANTED, smai-t MAN for Tomatos and
Chrj-santhemums; one preferretl with a good

general knoT^'ledge of Inside work; good permanent place

to the right man; single preferred.—WRIGHT, Nurserios,

I'ang-boiirne.
* - — ^^^^, ^ ^ -^ ^^^^^^^^

WANTED, tlioroiiglily tfustwurthy, capable
man as JOTRNETMAN in Carnation and

Chrvsiuirthemum nursery.—State wages and experience

to J. E. LOWE, Hutton, Warwick.

YOUNG MEN' wanted for the following
Glasshouse Depts. ; Stove and Greenhouse ; Soft.

W(K)ded, Fern and Talm, Chrysanthemum, and others;

49i hour week; 12 o'clock on Saturdays.—State exper-

ence and wages req,uire<l, CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

WANTED, SINGLE MAN to grow Caaiia-
tiona, Tom?uo.5, Cucumhers, and Pot Plants; good

((ppnrtunity for a man to settle down.—T. FEWSTEU &
SONS, Riigworth aaid Norton Nurseries, Stockton-on-

Tees.

YOL'XG MEN wanted for Herbaceous and
Alpine Bept. ; 49J hour week, 13 o'clock on Satur-

days. — State cxpeirienoe wid wages required,

CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

WANTED, energetic HEAD SALESMAN,
t!mr^>ng:hly experienevd in nil br;rn<^1ioy of Seed,

Sundries antl Nursery Stack ; iiblo to undertake nian-

jigement when required. Send copirs of d-ischargies and
T^ages eiuected,—Address, ARTHUR S. RITCHIE AND
CO-, Seedsmen, Belf:i3t,

A WELL-KNOWN SEED FIRM, witli large
-^^ Retail business, requires a thoroughly competent
UMn to take entire control of tlie Horticuditural side;

mi'st have had considerable experience and be capable
of handling staff i_

permanent position and good saJary

to the right mail.—Apply with fall particulars, and
«t-atitig salary required, to S.M., Box 1, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W-C.2.

WAREHOUSEMAN for Seed Com Stores
wanted by a firm in the provinoea ; preference

given to one who has hnd previous experience-—Send
nil particulars to W, G., Box 24, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W\C-2,.

VirANTED, experience*! FOKK\VO.\rAN
V * PACKER for Carnation Nuraery ; knowledge ol

book-keeping preferi'^J,—CARS, Box 3, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, WX.2

FLORIST. ~ YOaXG LADY ' wanted;
tlioroiigrhly experipncpd ; ^tnto «g"e and salary.

—

F. L., Box 21, 41, Wellington Sbrei-t, Covent Garden,
W.0.2.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six wordi la. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-
ing eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements
at thi» 9pecial rate are only accepted direct from
gardenert and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

TO EMPLOYERS.
THE BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

la itt & position to pla^e EMPLOYEES requirinii

HEAD OABDENEE8 :n oommimioatioii with men
holding" first-clasB quallfloation 8. SINQLE-TIANDEI5
GARDENERS, FOREMEN. WOMEN GARDENERS,
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVELLERS, and JOURNEYMEN
may also be engaged through the mediam of the E.G.A.
NO FEES. — Apply, OYRTL HARDING. GENERAL
SECRETARY. 22, BUCKINGHAM STREET, STRAND,
w.o.a.

MR. E. G. PRETYiMAN, M.P., desires to

recomiueiiJ l^if^ General Garden Foreman, G.

BRIARS, to any lady or ^entlomun requiring the

services of a competeU Head Gardener.—Orwoll Park,

Ipswich.

MR. A. W. BLACK, The Castle Gardens.
Hio-h<;lere Newbun-, Bork.s, can thorouglily rtoom-

mend A. LEWIS as Head Gardener; life experience in

all branches; «ge 32; married (no family).

THE HON. A. ^riTLHOLLAND, having
sold his estate, personally recommends his late

Head Gardener as a first-raff man in all deunrtm.-nts

;

energetic and verv economical ; landscape aiul estate

work.—-MOinilS. 44, Fairelwe Road, Beceles.

MR. C. J. Conway, High Beech, Hullington,

near Hastings, caii liighly recommend A. DAA'[S

as IT<'ad to any ln4y or gentleman requiring the s<.t-

vices of a capable giudoner where three or four arc

kept; experienced in all branches.

JOHN S. DUGDALE, Esq., K.C., 29, Fat<.n

tl Square, London, S.W.I, can ver>- highly recomm^^nd

his HEAD GARDENER, who has been with bun 12 yeiirs.

P^irst-olass Gardener, excellent managea- and organiser;

31 years' practical experience 19 as Head; age 4o;

married.—Blyth Hall, Coleahill, Birmingham.

MRS. GUTHRIE, East Haddon Hall, North-

ampton, most highly recommends her late Head

Gardener to anv lady or gentleman requiring the

st^rvioes of a thoroughly competent, reliable man in

iill branches of Horticulture. Fruit and Carnations

sm^cialities;; 29 years practical experience earned in

first-clasa establi;,lim<'nts ; demobilised.— TbRNEK,
18. Bloomfield Street, Bury St. E^lmunds.

/>t F. LIPPINCOTT, Esq., '* The Old
Vy» Lodge," Ashford, Middlesex, can with confidence

highly recommend his Head Gardener to any lady or

gentleman requiring a thorough, competent Jii«n._f"/

Fruit Flowers or Vegetables, etc.. Inside and Out,

where others are kept; 22 years' experience^ in private

estabUshmeiits i
age 35; married (one chUd).

A GENTLEMAN going abroad and giving up

estate wishes t-o rccomm-'ud his Head Gardener

to lady or gentleman requiring a thorough exiM-ri-

encctl man in all brunches, Inside and Oiit
;
age o9;

two children (age 10 and 17 months).—HA\A KINS,
GadAdon, Hayes, Kent.

f^ ARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
" X BAILIFF: thoroughly experienced in all branches;

28 years' eiperience.—STEWARD, c/o RnssaU'e Nurseries,

Haverstock Hill, N.W.

HEAD GAROEXEU or GARDEN ER-
BAILIFP. E D. MENZIES, late Temporarj- H(^d

Gardener to the Rt. Hon. Lord Clint-m. Bict^m Devon,

is open to engagement as above, Thorou^^ldy ex-

perieneed in first-class Gardening gaijied m goo<l

gardens; also up-to-date AgricnltuiT, Forestry, and

General Estate Management; lias held good posiUon^

and hohts tiryt-cUiss testimonials as to abilities and

charaot«r.—c.o. Sir Dug&ld Clerk, Lukyns, Kwhnnst,

Surrey.

(^ ARDENER (He.^d (;r Gardener-Bailiff) ;

X life experience in good establisbmente; successful

grower of all clashes of i>roduce, bath Inside and Out;

highetit testimonials as to character and abdity; age

48; married (no family). -MARWOOD, c/o Mr. Cooper,

Bromonds, Chertscy.

GARDENER ^Head of two or good S(.nh;le-

highly

Smith), Eu.^tenlands, Wellington, Somerset.

GARDENER (Head), or good SiN(;le-]ian-dei)

with help; demobilised; life e-xpericnre-; ajre 4H;

excellent references.— A. S., Box 8, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Uaiden W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head); 14 yeai-s in jn-esent

situation as Gardener and Estate Manager;
ten years as Head Gardener to Sir A.Rcynokls. Digswell,

previou&ly; life experience in everj' branch, also stoek;

could take charge of electric pla.nt, including running
repairs; go.>d org-aaiser and manager ; age 45 —L.

LAWRENCE, Shoreham, near Sevenoaks.

-s("GARDENER (Head), just demobilised, seeki
~^ situation where two others arc kept ; life experi-

ence Ineside and Out ; married ; exceilcnt inferences.

—

B. JARRATT, 14, Ruddigore Road, New Cross, Lon-
don, S.E.14.

[June 14, 1919.

/-^ARDENER (Hea:^).—B. C. Fuider, Es(j.,

y^ .l.r., eaii with C4>titidence bigbty iee..niui.iiii V.

GOULD, who is thonmghly eiperipnced in the nuuwfc-

ment '>[ la lar^'e establ-^bmont ; life i-xjierienep in all

branches; ten veairs as Head; g^'txl manager, ud
economical; age 39; married (one clidd, W ye«i);

excellent references; Aimy discbaived.—Fut] i»art-cukri.

The Gardens Whatcombe Hous<', Blandfoni, l>..r»fC

C"1
ARDENER (Head); life experience in well-

^ k pt gard4-iu. Inside an^I Out: efficient in all

departments; 9 vears Head; fii>t-cbiss references; agi-

•il ; married (two children).—Ll-M MEii, London Road,

Bracknell, Berks.

A THOROl'GHLY experienced HEAD GAR-
DKNKIt, with fir.'^t-cbiN'; references, si-eks in-

gagement; all branches Orchids, irnit, d^eonitive w^rk,

Ixxtding, successional v-'jetnbles etc.—M., The G;tljK>

Cottage, Surbiton.

ITirANTED, HKAO GARDENERS ik>sI in

T> good esUiblishnient, or Instructor on Prwhietipn,

Marketing, etc. Highly recommended; Hi years pre^nl

piace-rart.cnlars. M.'j., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street,

Co-s-ent Garden. W.C.2.

ADY highly recommends HEAD WORKING
G\RDEKER, or ^ood single-Handed with help; life

experience, both Inside and
*>"+ v Tu^lJ^'^/^Xfi^^^T^T

T S HICKS, Beaver Cottage, Hatch End. Middlesex.

L

MR G. DUNCAN, .Merstham Houbc Gar-

dens, higlily nx^ommends young "'"'bjff >.;

HF...D WouK.NU or good S.^W.-H^NDF.D with help; Me

experience; married wlien suited.—L. SMITH. IM.

Orchard Cottage. Mcrstham, Surrey.

M
mends

R E B AVISE, Oakwuod House Car

dins. 'ottcVbounu., H«nts ennfldontly reeoni-

= OKO T\YLOR (dcmobilK^ed) «s Gi rann'*r

(Head-Work?ng) 'vhore thr«. or four arc kept
;

lngh..t

references gained in gcKl f^+abh. jmonts ;
life oxpor

JnoeT age 30; mnrricd (no family ).-Addic... H.fcH

Wood, Watfoi-d, Herts.

.J
(Head
services
age 42; raarr. .

35, MUton Road, Wokingham.

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denibies, Dorking.^^^^^
, -7' ATT AN ns Head Workmg

highly recommends <^-
. ^^J'"^^ "^^X, excellent

lifo experience in all Drancncs. *a

rained in first-cln.s establishments; di-^u.Gartlencr ;

references g
gaged when required.

/-•ARDENER (Head Wo^^'n^)' 1*"','?^
I^p*!':

26 years experience i^'^^J^. excellent rcferfacrtl

Seara;"'43!As(viS,En"X''H.c.n.a„^^^
Herts. .

^

p ARDENER (Head "^<'^^''':^}X^t^r^l^^^^It are kept; thoroughly experKncedn fnnt.
^^^^^^

and vegetables, both ins.de ^'nd o t.
^'^^]^^^. „,h]y

ment of a well-kept place; l-j
^'^fffiHent^d capable

recommended as * thoroiighly offiuen -'"^
i„^.,.„.

man.-GARDENER, The G-ange Lodi,e,

Thames.

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER, j'-^--

.M several arc kept: life expcMuenec
'^/V J*" a?^

understands <Jcctric light pbn. ''^"\/"^
^^./t c^^^^"*

40.-C. T., Box 11. 41, WcUingtuu fatnit,

Garden, W.C.2.

1^ ARDENER (Hem> AVokking)
-'}^^'^Jl^\.^

tjr ;,re kept; tliuix,ugh life r-M;^-^'-"^. ^•';,fences.

Out; ag. -k; married
(^^^V.^^'^'^'^

^ ^r^L^v
-Apply IJRAGE, Ambury Cottage, Ambai>

Hunting'duiK

p ARDENER (Head ^VorkiNg) ;
thoro^^^^^^^^^

\y^ ..x,M.rieue,Hl in all branches; ^'f^t
>^ars HcaO^

place; left through reduetion
; ^jf"^

^.^t k\CH ,
Hipli

age 41: married (one child, age 10).-iHL>Ln,

Street, Uckfield, Sussex.

Working) age 34,

GARDENER (Head Working; ^^ ^(^

married Tno duldren), seeks eng^gcm^^^^j.^

exnerience aH br^inche^ ;
_^vell

_
r^'^P™/

.- jilt'

\"ER

Jib

brincho^ well rccommt
cxijcrience mi nrancjts, "^'^

tipHq
DAVIDSON. 39, Rothesay Road, Luton, «eas.

1

p ARDENER (Head Working or gj^^^

age 30; marri*^ (one cjuld).-Please state

BAILEY, Heydon. near Royston. Hertti.
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Jrvi? 14. 1010.] THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE,
fi.WWKSKH (Hkad UoHKiXfj); finit.l. ex-

li.-til ; Jin;lil\ r«>'<>mn " I ; |»ii\f vtht-ri iiiiit«-<l 11

I'UKVX'K, •rt**' (iar.leiis U ^ttlhami^um Park, ntwi
11- itilinir.

I ^AHDKNKR H.^k« Mtualion u HKAI)' WoUklN'i ui JOIIKMAN in g.KMl «*ubl..limfr.t

:

For^mnn brfore Ihn «»r ; irood ^ip^rien*** in dl
brari'b'- ; dcm-.'uli-^'l ; 1 ' •••t i rr-iMiM; tg« 110;

marri<^l wli«'n Miit.-.! .1. i'UKKrE. Six Aihwi, Uri.lr-
N'-rlli, Sal ij)

(lAKOHNKU iHru. W-ntKixo), life pxih-H-
^^ I nOf in all hraiirhr«, fttlir j<*«m ijnul i>u-\'tt\tn 111

arrri****; ran b«» wMl iwamtncn-l'il ; am* .'t-V— K. (*.

I.uVK, T i.liflfl.i. K..f in. II .iif.

/lAUDKNKU (SixmiEiii\-i>n> <»r witli I Hp)

;

"^ lilo «-\|M-rirnr*, Vm«^, Fniit, Fktw^ra. \ .jit-i^ili-a,

Inotilr r.nd Out; rtnf)l#Hit r^t^rfnctm -. wi41 NW^mim^-nd'*.!
tti'tn lii<>( MituMiinn; marri«*d (no fiyaifly): Aff# -f. -

i'AlXWlAU, V. liinirliim U'lt'}, FriivUrxirr, Kunod, k'-nt.

rjARDKNKU (Sis,.;. h^ndU) or uilh l.tlp)

;

rrtwBnctm: druihiltM^i; :©; marrx d (no iJnktrm).—
T. JA( k.s*)N, o;o Mn. R. Lip«««il-. Wood 8(r«^, noar
fiutMfoivi, Httrr«7.

iClNtlLK UAMjKI) or SKt OND where two
^ ' or Ihrfe an k*pt ; l*-!* ynam* cipiYiiinee, ln»idf and
(Jut: mArTifxl (one child) ; dcm'>bil»ed ; air*' V -

WINTKI!, 1, R.mHi.II Trrra.-r. ttngtHttu.

/^AUDKNKR (SiNf;i.E-HAxnFn or ^oosn) ; de-
^" luoUliaf*!. iv<|airr« attuaUun; DuirrMd, thrpe rhil-
drpti

; tfe ^ <'X<vnrnt rff*»rpnc«*« : write d .' inir

*"ir»-*. U JOH.SHON, 4«. HtmnU\ Kamd. ChiiiKf-mi,
Eaa^.

\"0UNG MAUUIKU U>i:rLK «ok gixKl pout
• Onr * r (<vrtiftr.! gTo«<-r). and Bewinr

Vluid. bc»t work in Iwith nnly ; iip«v*iaJiae in nny d<*-

l>artm<-nt: li»<' in or olh.rw II, .in-- r*.iintif!i i>rr-

f'-rr.-i|; m^ ,niir rfonmmpndMl.—OK4>\VKIU B"« 17.

1. W.-llinifinn Atr-t. Cn»<.nt « ' n, W.OJ.

I^'^AUDENER tSHiiMi *«• Siv';iK-UAM>r.i»); vx-^ |w»rlpnr*d In^i'l*- nl (hil; food ff* roncni;
aUUiaer, ago 115; marnr«l (no tantily); cottafrc, n»ar
l*r.ndon prff.rpnd —HIsHKV. 0-wit Wifboronfrh, (oi-

lier.

L'*>HKMA\ \U. K. DANIKf.S. T»»o Cr-
* dm*. BirdinfftitirT Hall, m^r Ilnr'^ r<*r<imii.. inl«
«» «•«

' rially fc-mMl mail a* KOHKMAN m fii*(-
'"• f'ttAtiltahmrnt

i mnrrit d ; ; rrf^'^*\y (l'-"i''>ih»r'l

j'- «. OI.OfMM. Mr. A. ». Al.-.p. in- U.ir.
N»[.t«.ii. iip^r Hujtijx. Wai»i'k»birr

ponKMAX (Inhidk). Tlioa. n«^n. H. id
* linrdfnpf t" Mm. M«|fpin. Hmi'I^^ Park. Ku*- us
(«Q «i(h .^tifl.l.Kt^- mniwBrn.l V. TU KVKit, alnxW, 12

L^OKKMAX (KiK iiKN Gilil'rN or gtHnl r '

Mivnru); lifp Mmwiffn^, tmtli fn-'idf and (hd

:

F'lm^'d in ffnnd maMird mmla ; marrird (no frnnilv).—
» KUKINuroN, etwHUHi. f>«ir Banliiir?.

P«»HKMA\ (Inmue or |{ood
rtporl*Bi*a In aJi hraAfhra:

""'I: n. u-d (onr rhiM, afp 4).-

Si_ no)
;
good

air<* 3S: dcmnlii-

F. HAZKI.DINK.

I
^'A\ «itli ronOJome roiHmunend an cAct'lU'iit
man a* INSIHK FonrMAN tn a htrf r^\m.~

1 )1.S< KARHFT) Pni^niKU (26). married. im>
fhihrfrnn. M^dti sltiMtion ; f»in# yWM-a" "ii-ti'im'

'"•'«*• ^'^t Out; T.im. ,
r ... Mfkma, rbr>.an«iP.,

"t*(e *»«», »i,|, h„„^ „ ,n-«na. i4»aNKt)Kr). i:m.

|)KM(>|IU,|<KI) SOIJUKH iMvka avoi-V of
' ,!**'* "^' ' *« ffartUn 4.r »<ura«) ,

-<n»U; afo 44.
-^nKiwTKK. 1, t<i.(t«.f f Cirl^n-. r«ddmirt(m» T ^ i,

J AI)V (iARDENKR. ^ Tli.> IT-.d Gard..n.^r.

I. .
*••••»« ,a«ataM,. piM-it, N.Hu4k, w*ali-»» hwJilT

• . r^.^.mmenfl OrntI.-> m «»1h, haa ' «ith him
', ?**;' *«•> y»^r-: r..-,^i!«nt d-*«r«i*nr. and frrmrr

^rr^nw ^t tall. «^..,, «u.--^t.. i ra«»)d*.;«• *.—Apply a* ahora.

'pWO TRAINED GAHDENERS
I in* [¥%( u*g

r»^t-rvi»i'«t.—MISS I>
W nrppiterpliiro.

(womon) re-
niilkirifc: (food

SWIKKKN. Arilen. Rflrnt (irepn,

T ADY GARDi:^NER wislieH (x»st under good
J ]\>'u\ or Hihgle hari'i'il; 10 ypars' exporienoe;

wittitiff, or wotild rent euihibl** h<iuae near or within
<y<ling' .listii..; hiK^i-Mt n;fp.-en(f.-. MARTIN, 10,
TwmhIt lU.il. BronUey, K*»nt.

T AP^ ret] aires Situation under good Head
-l-^ Oarl-in.*r; 3 jream' eiprripn.'*»-; Inside; (food refer.

. -B.—Writ^p n. D., Box 4. 41, WilliiiKton Sliett,
C^twmt Garl-<n, W.C.I

X^OrXG, welledurjitt'd GIRL rwiuires position
-*- aa Initm^'frrw. jn (J-irUning'

; tliorouplijv trnini<I
in H'.fti. uliun-; thr.-e y< urs* «-X|HTi<'n(M»*—ClIAN-
.I.KKifl, (laeiVon, MonnMntli^liirf.

(^IRL (age 21), strong, wishen \vi>ik in garden
' or T*<inItrT Farm : •innu- < xpcri4'n<'*'.—F<.r jmrticu-

Iar» writ*- to I.. J2. K.-iisiniftoii I'aliw^' Onrd^ns. W.8.

CCARPENTER. HorticuUural s.M-ks Situatijn;
-^ pemonxnt; oonntry preferred; paintinjr. jrlaRJng
d gtr. ] work.—K. K., Rox 21. 41, Wclliiwtuii Stnvt,
rent Gj.den, W'.C.i.

and
Oorent

l^J^LECTRICTAN for private plant; also to wash^^ ear: jrond refprenefn; mniried (one ohild) ; R:<h-
dK'IkI, Surrey, or n«:ir prtfern-d.—A. E., 11, Kalei^li
Road, KuThmond, Surrey

.

nAXDY MAS requires situation on Gentle-
riian't • vfnte; nnriMntorinir. ji:niitiiig_. glating,

Mitidft, and all gvneral f-Ktat*- r^iiair^, U.th Insido ai.d
Ont \fl(lrpRfl F., Bra Iff. tl Wcllin^'ton strrf^t Covfnt
(Jardin. W.C.3.

TRADE.

MANAGER rerjnireft post ; thonjugh experi-

to rontrtJ of ntnff nnil trifti (rronn*!.—G., Bn\ 9, 41,

WfIIi?»(ft..ii Stn-it, (c.vrnt Onrlrn, W\r,2-

W^OHKING MANAGKH or FOREMAN (jrM

m^Tj; IS rmri' fxp'^rinivX- in T' *^'»toi, Ori»pn», Pen-' %
K<*rn». rJirna': , etc, ; flr^t <\u^h nf<Ti noon ; ajr^ :r»;

•ing^lr.— Ki>r furlh* r particular*^ ^pp'j^ *"» ^^ IboON,

G^ ARnKNKR nw«k« hituation; experienro<l
pxprri Huddftr. and Parker; re<fuirea good waK<'

M lilU>U N, 11' ' Orumr. I^M^ninff. nr. iJtxUJr,

VorkBliiT*^.

KEEX MANAcUXU FOREMAX ^Wokkinu).
to take eharpp of alHsUI Nur-' ry ; li- ; ml

Fruit iicea preferred; lifrtirm- • x|M'rH-n<wt y,ixu Uu*i-

iuf firma; hlfheat fi'f«*r>nofHi ; i.k'.- ;« ; riii.rri«-»l K I*.,

B*»x 3. 41, \\-Ilinjt.m Str..t, ('..*. nt Oi.r.hn. W.C.2.

B\\M CiRO\\KR ivqiiiri>^ sUnafio;) by Hm- 1st

nf July (iMTnia'H'ttt; : Iculinif |fr.tw«-rs' n Ui* u.^c*

;

I time ntticr d'pt It. TI,. Brtx I, 41, W cllintrt""All XH

ftti»ti., CVtrfnt Garden, W.r.2.

ADVERTISER seekR Htualion a.-^ GROWER
nf 8rtft-woodrt1 «nd IJ«"il«ltng Stuff, et*. . »lfM»

kn-.wl«'4lK.- i-f H" r' inul Alpin*'*. in R*'t:til

Nuraery : lif-- » xper*- ... «'
:

gi" d n'fon'nt'i s , .'dihtainT.—

L.. S. Oxford VillBB. T.nlftiim R'>n<l. Sli.pv •"+««••

/ ^TARDSMAX (iliMnoUliH*^!) required !iitiia-

\Jf tion: life all hramti^ Nutm r\ \\..Tk.

J-ihWnr l.arintr »»iit. f-hnp, etc.; r-lmrir^ «»- otlierwi*^-

W; dintil' M . :\ S(a»i'>n Appr-Mrl), \Vnlli ' .n. 'inrrcj.

Y'()!'\'(;
MAN (ningle) a<>ekf» ailuation in

Nui*i IT ; Tontalim, I'luMimln-rpi, Chryianthi.,

n ''St "nd OrnertU P.d Plant*; gtm,} ref« T?
Box I-i. 41. \\.lhniit..h S»i..(. C.voiil lianl« 11. \\ A'

2

fAl>V GARDENER dosirea aituntT .n in

^ !faraHrjr f^r (;:irl«Mi, uaed to Iii>idr (puttittr. l .),

iimI wrftt*' r. ^ »-«.rk; ftaarW thrae - r»' e»|.. ^ '^

;

|r<HM| ref^ .. V--..—K. IJlld.AKD, II. Kloa, Avrtiuc, fUl^
lian (^xDn-KNi, 7.on<1'in, H.Vl'.i.

.? KKO TRADE, etc—Puhitioii required
Trureller or MaMgtr; lif* experienre \ pfly.

BAUiAJU, liUtioii lUwl. B^^Uord.
S

XI.

THE PUNTER'S

NOTE BOOK.

By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,
of Arley Castle,

This book is indispensable

to all foresters, or those

whose work includes the

planting of trees. It is

ifabsolutely necessary,

such work is to be intelli^

gently done, that a com^

plete record be kept of the

trees planted, the species

and varieties, the exact

positions in which they

are placed, and their

growth and development.

For this purpose the

PLANTER'S

NOTE BOOK

is admirably fitted. The

price is so moderate—only

1/-, or 1/2 post free

that the plea of expense

cannot possibly be urged.

Send foryour copy nowto

Gardeners ChronicIe^Ltd.

41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C. 2.
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^\b\ir Poultry cannot be harmed

M^Dougalls Poi^^ousWEED KILLER

MON

SAFE ir EFFECr/VE,

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

M9 DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66 -68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER.

*^

*-'.
rt;.i^

By Appointtnenf' SPECIALITIES _--':

By Appoiiifnient,

BENTLEY'S WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent effects, and

have the largest sale of any Weed Destroyer manufactured.

. CONCENTRATED STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 80) ; DOUBLE
STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 50). Prices reduced.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT
infallible non-poisonous destroyer of Aphis in every form*

BENTLEY'S OKCHAfiD SPRAY FLUID (Poison)

A combined Insecticide and Fungicide for Spring and Summer use*

BENTLEYS FERTILISERS
Suitable for all purposes.

Detailed Catalogue sent on application^

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD. Chemical
Works,

BarroAv-'On-Hutnber, Hull.

'

STANDARD OF EXCELLKNCK.
I GROWER AND AMATCUl

I Sampl* and Price List No. 8 fra*.

C, p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd.,
80UTHWARK St., LONDON. S.E.I.

Use th«

"ENTERPRISE" CLIP BRACKET

This bradul m latroduccd for tL« purpOM of truniaf Ytmm,

Crmpun^ Tomato Planli. PUnti Aod CutttDf ^ aU vAiictkt.

-—

V

It doe» away with tJie old way of tying with itrinf

—often dctrimcnTal to ihc piinl. All it n n««Mr)' lo do i» : Fl««

dtp on Mick *t^che deiirtd *poc and pUce pUni in clip—mowin| i»

plant gram.
Made in virlou* siics for different »iied Micki,

Nurterymcn, Gardeners^ and Amateiirt

njil' find thi» clip bracl^« mo« uwful and Ubour-wvmg dewk*,

it combiiMft worlc with e»M and comfort.

p« 12/- *^'°^

Carriage piid on ill ordcra of ^l lo tnj pirt of U.K.

Smaller lot* K i/- per doren and po«t>gc 3d. per dozen

SPtOAL Teams TO aoum.

^ seedsman'i or iranmong^'s naaU.

3o^ M^Bv'xtwvr

mmi PaltnbH t a H. TONKS, ^SraRo-fe

I

i

1

j

- h

S^

1^"^

EVERY

GARDEHER
KNOWS
THAT

cind makes the Garden

laNjCN

Tq^DE MARK

t *» Aa£ M * R K
Sold everywhere for Horticultural purposes in Packets at 9d. &1 /

and in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-; 14 lbs., 5/- ; 28 lbs.. 9/-; 56 lbs., 16/-;
112 lbs.. 31 /-. Or direct frona the works Carriage Paid in the United Kinedom for Cash wiw

Older (except packets). Quantities of 28 lbs., and upwards are supplied in 14-Ib.. baffs

CLAY &. SON, Manure Manufacturers and Bone Crushers. STRATFORD. LONDONi I*

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.

DAVID SWAIN
Mii-;r,i|

I
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DILAPIDATIONS
Winter Gardens, Conservatories/ neglected through WAR, can now

be put in order.

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEERS.

'I

i

i

1

1
i^

iSSR^r.
n" H^ r * H

_^^^-y

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY. LONDON. N.7.

Printed for the Gardeners' Chronicle, Limited, bj Odhams Limited, 83-95, Longr Acre, London,
Chronicle, Ltd.. 41, Wellington Street, CoTent Garden, City of Westminster, Satxirdat, June U, 1919

W.0.2, and published weekly by the Gardeners'

Agent for Manchester, John Hetwood.
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PriceNo. 1695. Vol. LXV. {™\««^1 SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1919. Re^Utered as a Newspaper. ^^^^^ "»d.
ioisJciKaj 7 J Post FHEl 9\d..

SUBSCRIPTIONS—Inland, 19Ids Foreign, 221- pw annum. Entered at New York Post OMce as second-class matter.

Postal Address—41. Wellington Street, Covent Gardeo. W.C.2. Telegraphic Address—" Gardckron. Rand, London." .. Telephone-Gerrard 1543.

For CONTENTS see page 301

THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND

STILL -.'HERE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 g^lons. It tho-
roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
bejin to swell in the spring-. XL ALL NICOTINE
LlQUTD INSECTICIDE. The gardeners* favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bu^, &c. If this wa^h is used occasionally, a totaili

absenne of insects, both, on , Fruit Trees and Plants,
can be secured in any g-arden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
gant. Used without any apparatus; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COilPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
old favourites a.re still aa popular as evea-. Many
oth(-r XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of vour nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer, 234, Boroug:h
High Street, London, SE.l.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines,
Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and

Vegetable Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN . WATERER, SON J
& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,
Berks.

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER.
NON-POISONOUS, sale, effective. In tins: Pints

Is. 6d.
; quarts, 2s. 9d. ; i-gallon, 4s. 3d.; 1 gallon,

tte. 6d. ; 5 gallons, 258. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

Sde Manufacturer's

:

McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd., Port Street, Manchester.

r2.REENH0USE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
y^ —We can now aupply " Titrolite," the best paint,
22s. per j-all " PLASTINE," the imperishable putty,
3p3. ler cwt. Pre-war quality.—W. CARSON & SONS,
Grove Works, Batteisea, S W.ll.

pHEAP OFFER OF SURPLUS PFAS.—
^^ Gradus. Pilot, Senator. Little Marvel. The
Ldrcola. ExceUinr. Thos. Laxton, alt at Is. 6d. per
pint. Guaranteed equal to or above Government
standard.-GEORGE EL80M, Seed Merchant, Spalding.

QOLD MEDAL, R.H.S. CHELSEA FLOWER
SHOW, May 20-22, 1919, awarded to

Webbs' Exhibit of Flowers, con-

1

sisting of Caloeolarias, Cinerarias,

Begonias, Gloxinias, Schizanthus,

eto.

WEBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS
for Present Sowing. Price List

on request.

^VEBB AND SONS, Ltd., THE KING'S SEEDSMEN,

STOURBRIDGE.

liTArKENZIE & MONCUR, Limited,*' Hothouse Bunders and Heating Engineers. Lon-
don, Edinburgh, and Glasgow. By Special Appoint-
ment to H.M. the King. London Office : 8, Camden
Road, N.W.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S EXHIBIT at the

"OOYAL SHOW, CARDIFF, NEXT WEEK,

-^

rpUESDAY to SATURDAY (24th to 28th Jane).

^TAND (No. 7) RIGHT of MAIN ENTRANCE.

Exhibits:

DISHES of TUBERS of IMMUNE POTATOS.
SELECTION of USEFUL HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
COLLECTION of PERPETUAL-FLOWERING CAR-

NATIONS.
GROWING PLANTS of LUCERNE, TRIFOLIUM,

RAPE, MUSTARD, SAINFOIN, MAIZE.
LUPINS. LINSEED, and other FORAGE
PLANTS.

GROWING PLANTS (ALSO THE SEEDS) of

GRASSES and CLOYERS USED IN HUS-
BANDRY.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.

The King's Seedsmen.

KING'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES. ^ Com-
plete List of best varieties, witli cultural instruc-

tions, past free; earlv orders will prevent the possibility

of disappointment. Fruit, Rose, and other Catalogues

containihs- reliable information available as issued.-

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES. LTD., Hereford.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tones. Greenhouses, &c., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London. S.W.3. Wire, 301,

Western, London. Telephone: 201 Western^

WM DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD Lawrence Road, South Tottenham N.lo.

Conservatoiies, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-bouses,

Portable Buildings, etc

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

Oranges and Orchard House trees are of first-L-lass

quality, and a large and select stock is always on view.

Inspection invited. Price list post free on application -
THOS^ RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,

Herts.

bt l^ATAKILLA" destroys Insect Pests,

-IV CaterpUlare, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisonous. Cartons to make

10 eallons 3s each; Cartons to make 50 gallons, 6s.

parh From Nuraerymen, Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.

sSle ManSacturers,'^ McDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD..

Port Street, Manchester.

DOBBIE & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
F.DTNBURGH.—Flower and Vegetable Seed and
J^^^-

"

. ^ ... ,,_.. Mention "Gardeners'
Plant Catalogue and Guide, Free

C'hronicle.''

s ANDERS. ORCHID
St. AlbanB.

GROWERS.

r

SUTTON'S '

Beautiful Polyanthus.
For Blooming next Spring,

SUTTON'S SUPERB STRAIN.
l\he finest in existence, including a wide range

of colour. Brilliant shades of red, oranpe, and bronze,
as well a^ the richest maroons and yellows, and pure
white. Per pkt. Is, 6d. and 2s- fid. Post free.

'* Thi flowers from your Polyanthus seed are extremely
beautiful, and my collection ia the admiration of erery-
one,"—Mrs. Yassalli^ Harvington.

SUTTON & SONS, The Kind's Seedsmen,

- READING. '

BARK'S FLOWER SEEDS FOR NOW
SOWING,—Finest strains of Antirrliinums,

Aquilegias, Campanulas, Canterbury Bells, Calceolarias,
Cinerarias, I>elphiniums, Hollyhocks, Lupins, Pansies,
Primulas, Polyanthus, Stocks, Sweet Williams. Wall-
flowers, &c. Special list on application-—BARR &
SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
oentury^s reputation for effeotivenees in prevent*

ing and destrcying* Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug",
Thrip, American Blig"ht, Green and Brown Fly, &c.
Sold in boxes about lib,, 31b,, and 121b,, by Dealers
in Garden Sundries, Wholesale : PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO,. LTD., Battcrsea. London. S-W-ll,

r " »

^0W NOW, BATH'S EMPRESS PANSIES.
^^ ae. grown for the Royal Gardens at Frogmore; the
richest and largest flowering strain of Pansies extant

;

per packet 23. 6d. and Is, 6d., post free for cash with
order.—(Dept. A) R H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms,
Wisbech

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

PLANTS for delivery at the proper time fur
planting. Orders must be taken in rotation during-

the busy season, and even with our Larg"e stocks of
choice Hardy Perenniala, Fruit Trees and Flowering
Sftirubs, we may not be able to satisfy all our
ciLst-omers unless we have some idea of their require-
ments beforehand.
Paeonies, Delphiniams, Gaillardias,

other choice Hardy Perennials included
Schemes of flowers for a succession of
the Spring, Summer and Autumn,
of your border and ask for Price
Retail Plant Dept., KELWAT &
Somerset.

Ptloxes and
in our Colour
bloom during

Send dimensions
Lists now. The
SON Langport,

BIRCH BROOMS, heavy and long in brush,
6s. doz., quantities oheapt'r, ( n rail,—HENKY

SELL, Elmbrook Road, Cheajn.

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.^ 4 inch pipe each; 2,000 Corrugated galvanised
sheets; 2,000 "Uralite Boards. 8ft. X 4ft. X iin. ; 2,000 vards
I.igpht "Rails; 50,000ft. Glass: 50,000ft. i to 4in. pipes;
quantity H. W. Fittings ; Glasshouses, various sizes

;

Boilers; Portable Euildings, etc., Price against specifi-

cation.—C. A. CHEISTIANSEN, Southall. 'Phone 63.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 25th, AT 3 O'CLOCK.

40 PAIRS STANDARD and PYRAMID BATS.

25 ARAUCARIAS ia 40's and 32*s.

350 BEGONIAS in 60*8.

200 000 PALM SEEDS, KENTIA BELMOREANA an-d

FORSTEBIANA.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction at their Sale Rooms,

67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C.2.

On view morning of sale. Catalogues naa.

A Grand Collection of

RE31ARKABLE OLD JAPANESE PIGMY TREES,

in fancy Porcelaia Pots and Pans, consisting of some

SPECIMENS 100 YEARS OLD.

Also a Collection of MINIATURE ROCK GARDENS,
with Temples, Bridges, Orna-nents, Tiny Trees, etc.,

together with Japanese Bamboo Poles, Canes and

Porcelain Pots in variety,

Alsc a few imiwrtaat pieces of Ivory.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS wUl sell

the above by auction at their Central Sale Rooms
67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C., on Friday, June 37, at

1 o'clock. View morning of sale. Catal<^ufia had.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, the old established CARNA-
TION NURSERIES at March, Oambridgeshire.

These nurseries have long been noted 'o'"„Pf^^^*^*"
flowering Carnations, and comprise about 1,600 ft. run

of Glasshouses, two dwelling-houses, motor garage and

the necessary potting and pncting sheds, standing

on two acres of land. The property is freehold and the

stock consists of nearly 40,n00 Carnations m the mwt
up-to-date varieties, including novelties not yet in

commerce. Only principals dealt with.—Apply to the

owner. GEO. CLARKE. Carnation TiUa, Heath Road.

Leighton Buzzard.

FOR SALE, IN CANADA. — Two large

Florists Establiehments, doing a Urge wholeeale

and retaU business; in British Columbia, 20,000 feet

of glass; in sunny Southern Alberta, 40,000 feet glass;

write for full particulars.-FRACHE BROS.. LTD.,

Grand Forks, B.C.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

NURSERY (freehold) for sale; two minutes
from Wrotham Station (L.C. and Dover Railway);

Villa Residence, three 60ft. Greenhouses and tliree 80ft.

ditto, heated, and fitted with rainwater dip tanks; two

Stokeholes, filed with white rose, sectional and Mona
boilers, feeding 3,300ft. of 4in. pipes; growing stock,

frajwes, hand lig<hts, tools, shop fittings. Immediate

possession. All at £1.050.-Apply, BENNETT. Piatt

Flour Millfl, Wrotham.

UP-TO-DATE freehold MARKET NURSERY
for sale; about ibalf acre of land, oonta.ining nine

span-roof Glasshouses, total 811 feet run oE glaas; in

Kent, 15 miles from London Bridge; well stocked and

well heated by two large Thames Bank horizontal

tuJbular boilers.—Apply, TOMATO, Box 4, 41. Welling-

ton Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

PROPERTY TO LET

rflO LET, Kitchen Garden belonging to

A Mansion in the Midlands 4 miles from mrket
Town, well stocked with choice wall and other fruit

trees, large range glass, early soil; Bbwt 2i acres;

good house; nominal rent, subject to supplying family

with fruit and Tegeta.bles to an agreed value.—Apply, G.

L Box 5, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

PARTNERSHIPS.

WANTED to Purchase, PARTNERSHIP in

small Nursery, principally Glass; good growing
district.—A. D., Box 12, 41 Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

EXHIBITIONS.

WOLVERHAMPTON
"VICTORY*' FLORAL FETE

JULY 9th and 10th, 1919.

Over £1,000 in Prizes. -

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 30-

Schedules on application to the Secretary,

WINDSOR ROSE SHOW
AND EXHIBITION OF SWEET PEAS,

SATUEDAY, JUNE 28. 1919,

In the Slopes of Windsor Castle,

From Noon to 8 p.m.

Schedules and particulars on application to

Hon. Secretary, Windsor.

BUSINESS CARD.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS, 254,

Oxford Road, Mancliester.—Complete courses for R.H.S.

Senior, Junior, Teacjiems', and National Diploma of

Horticulturai Examinations. Fees moderate.—Write,

SKCRETAEt.

NOTICES

rpHE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
A BENEFIT AND PROTTDENT SOCIETY, established

in 1865, has invested funda amounting to £54,800. It

asBista members during Sickness, Convalesoenoe and

Distress, and enables them to make some provision tor

old age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.

Ijadis over 13 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile

Branch.—Full particulars from A. C. HILL, Secretory,

35, Alexandra Road. Weet Kensington Park, W.14.

BOOKSELLERS' NOTICE.

JOHN WHELDON & CO. have in stock nearly

all the Books and Journals required by Agri-

culturists. Special Depadanents in Gapderning and

Agriculture. General, Economic, Qryptogamic and

Geographical Botany, Chemistry, &c., the ooUection of

old and rare, as well as modern, books in each of these

sections bemg probably the largest in the country.

Quotations on application.
,. ,

i.

Books not in stock sought for. New books supplied to

order. Subscriptions received for all scientific

periodicals. Libraries and parcels of books purchased.

SPECIAL NEW CATALOGUES price 2d. each, poet free.

38 GREAT QUEEN STREET, KINGSWAY, LONDON,
'

W.C.2. Telephone : Gerrard 1413.

PLANTS, &0. FOR SALE.

BEGONIAS, tuberous rooted, fine planta,

in 60 pots, 10s. doz., 75b. 100; a few double

named sorts ("Wares"), ISs. doz.—MORLE & CO.,

150-156, Fiuchley Road N.W.3.

(( ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

what soils to plant them." Incorporated with

catalogue; 48 pp., post free.—Q. B. PHIPPS. Alpine

Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

inn Cififi LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
J_UvF »VfVfV/ 248 100; Valms, Begonias, Crotons,

Dracaenas, Rosea, Ericaa, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeaa,

etc. ; .-atiUoguee free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern

NuEBeries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING (American)
CARNATIONS, of nsnal high quality. 1919

Catalogue now ready. — 0- ENGELMANN, Saffron

Waiden, Essex.

BAY TREES, magnificent oonaignment
Pyramids 'ind Standards, for Sale, in all siBea.—

SiizeB and price, on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911)

Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

FERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns.

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues fr^.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS !

48th TEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well-known Magnificent Strain
CINERARIA.S, OBCONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS,

etc., 3s. 9d. per doz.; 2r)s. 100; list free; carriage paid.

JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nnrseries, Coventry.

BOUVARDIAS.—H. B. MAY & SONS,
Ltd., offer established plants in 3 in. pot«.—

Nurseries, Chingford, E.4.

VERONICAS.—H. B. MAY & SONS, LTD.,
strong plants of all the best rarieties in 3 in.

pots.—Nurseries Chingford, E.4.

[June 21, 1919.

PLANTS, Ac, V^ANTED.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock; cash or eichaofe.

See other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, JjOughborough Junction, LoDdon,'

S.W.9.

WANTED, TRITONIA CROCATA.-Prices
per hundred or thousand Bulbs to JOHN PEED

AND SON, Bulb Merchants, West Norwood, S.E.27

WANTED, large Kentia Forsteriana Palms,
from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; ilarge, well-coloiired

Dracaenas and Orotons; for caah or exohange.—ROBEHT
GREEW (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

WANTED, PORTABLE PETROL or OIL
PUMP, jibout 2 to 4 h.p., in good working order.

—Pai-ticulara to WALTER C. 8L0C0CK, Waking.

ANTED, " Nicholson's Dictionary Garden
in^""; divisions or 4 volumes, or odd vols.—State

price carriage paid, BIXLEY, Fountain Cottage, Ash

tead, Surrey.

WANTED, MOTOR LAWN MOWER, io

good condition.—Price, make, etc., GARDENER,
Thorpe House, Norton I^«s, Shetfield.

I AWN MOWER, 30 inch, for pony, wanted;
-^ also cast-iron Roller, double cylinder, 26 x 24, in

good condition.—Pull particulars to Estate Dept.,

GRAHAME-WEITE Co.. Hendon, N.W.9.

denmarkT
Prepared wreath binders required by

SEELEN CHRISTIANSEN,
HERNING. DENMARK.

ISCELLANEOUS.

KEEP YOU DRY

!

THEY
WILL

BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out the wet.

That's vFhy they are worn by hundreds of fiiriners,

gamekeepersi, and other outdoor men, women, ana

children. You should wear them if you want weather

comfort. They aren't sticky like ordinary oilskins. v>e

return your money at once if they don't satisfy you.

The Beacon Booklet will show the style which suits you

best. Men's Coats from 25s. up ; Children's, lEfl. w.

up; Ladies' Smart Oilskins, 28s. 6d.; Sou' westers, from

3s. ; Long Leggings, from 5s. Send postcard to-day tor

this free booklet of "Weather Comfort." Send now-

before you forget^to BARBOUR'S. LTD., 66, BEACON
BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. y^>

I
RON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens.

— tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, a™
ornamental garden iron and wire work of every aescrip-

tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel rau-

ing and poultry fepcing. Ask for separate Usta.

BOULTON AND PAUL. Ltd.. Manufacturers, NorwiiH.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;

best fibrous Peat in trucks at 203. per J"^-

.6 yards. Khododendron Peat, los. per cahio yara,

Mould,

at 48-

6 to 16 yard.. - t *

in truokloads. One yard, in bags, 2l8. Leal

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in Ws.
each, oB rail!-^. HANDSCOMbIe, F.R.H.8., The Feltham

Knrseries, Middlesex. ^
WEEDS I WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

NOW is the time to kill them. If your Pa^^

ape cleaned now they will remain clean for ^"
best part of the year. Our WEED KILLEE is ^^^

to handle.

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Win not harm birds or animals; is a powder; oaij

requdres sprinkling on the weeds.
TJ^ndo^.

1 cwt. Sacks. 2ll; 56 lbs., lis.; free on rail. London.

CLEVELAND AND CO., 89, ALDERSGATE ST., E-^"

Agents wanted.
i:

THE EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURE ^^^

use for Potatoes or Fruit Trees is Kedui^^'ite.

child can mix it and use it, it givee best results
.

•

(sprays i acre once) 4a. 6d.; 8 \*»- (f^^^^J/^VV^ 2

88.; Ifl lbs. (sprays 1 acre once), 168-32
1^«„^/eL03

acres onoe), 248. Post free, send P.O. w ^ ^^
AND WALKER, Ltd., 35, Surrey Street, jtrand^

f\JA) YORK STONE PAVING f«^ GardeiJ

yJ Paths. Hose Walks, Terrn^, Lily Ponds ^^^^
Rectangular or Crazy as req^iit-^^-—S. BKUUb^, ^

Owner, .40. Vailley Road, Streatham, S.W.io^

TWO PONY MOWING
sale: "Automaton," 20-in.,

both in good going condition.—Best

HARRIS, Blackpill, near Swansea.

MACHINES for

'• The World," 33'»-

offers to JAS

ti

L

.^1

]
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LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
'* Wild Hatch NursorT," Golden Green. N.W.4.

STOVE & GREENHOUSE PUNTS
Of every description. The largest and
most complete collection In the Trade.

L. R. RUSSELL,
Bichmoixd Nurserles.lRICHMOND, Surrey.

r

Kettering best quality, for Vine and

Peach Borders, 'Mums, Tomatoes,

Cucumbers and Melons; nothing better

for Carnations ;ioaded 4 to 12 ton trucks.

W DON. 78. Derbv Road. NOTTINGHAM

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY A SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Potteryt

Nr. Manoheeter.

ORCHIDS9
Clean, well-Krown and cheap; also

Manr Rare and Choice Varietiei.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly Bend for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotie Nura«rUa, CHELTENHAM.

FOWLER'S

ESTABLISHED In 187B.

Fof destroYlog Daisies, Dandelions, PlantainSf

Ribbed Grasi, Thistles, and other weeds on

Lawns, Croquet Grounds, Bowling Greens,

Parks, eto, at the same time acting as a tertiUser,

and improving the growth and colour of the

grass*

Many preparations are on the market under

this name, but no article differs so much in value.

Fowler's Lawn Sand has exceeded all

others In money's worth generally.

To be had from the Trade generally,

PrtCM ;

Casks, 28 lbs., 10/-; 36 ibs.,

112 Ibsv 34/-.
Tins, i/«, 8/e> 7/-;

18/-;

Sole Manufacturers

CORRY & Co,, Ltd.,

LONDON. S.E.I.

tihe BEST and Chcapcsr.

5MCtAl. P€>1^ ,*4 all QgcufiiiiHt Rui^ a-wU •'««' ^<r«t

RfCHAffO SANK£V A SON, L^9.
BuIwpM PoHerifS. NOTTlfifOMAM

DUTTONS'
NOTED CARNATIONS.

STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE,

A. F. DUnON, LTD., IVER, BUCKS

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

LABOUR SAVERS.' EUREKA" uwr* sand.
soilfume nicotine insecticides fumers.
Sprays and other chemicals & sundries
StE List Please ask your agent for the Euaf^ka

ARTICLES- They are always satisfactory If any
Difficulty in obtaining we send direct carriage paid

OAlyAddressTOMUNSON&HAYWARD U* LINCOLN.

docs aw&y with tKe old w&y

of tying with ttring.

Ym c»a tram Vines, Cre*p*rs, Tomato Piaota, Plattta

8im1 Cuttings of »U deacriplioDs with tiw aid of ihU

clip bncktf

.

AH i( is necMMTj (o do I1 : Place clip w «iclc at the

dmnd spot snd pUce plant in clip. Ai ihe plant grows

to tk* dip is moved.

Nurteiymen, Gardcneri, and Amateuri

will And Ihi* clip mosi useful and Uhour-iaving, in ftcf, it

cotdbinm work with plaaturt,

mJIc in Tariout li/ei for aiffcrvnt vxtd sticki.

Pm 12/- ^^'^

Carrisgt paid 00 all orders of C^ to tny lurt of UK.

SmslUr \oit st i/- p*r doT*n ind postsgt jd pet doien «tn.

FOR WALL SUPPORT, .we mike 1 speciil dip n
illuitrsied.

// jnfnW* W purehatf I*/

locaiiy. vriU lo mawufat^lurdr

0Vitti j/tfiiim^JN f or irpji-

mmifr'g nam*-

>

UU IfBt-Uflltff »>^ ^
Gil T/^M L/ C *• Dsrl»cn»t*i SooarCf

. H- lUINKOi WEST BhOMWICH.

CARDIFF IJUNE 2428 "T^

\

r:
ffi

l?i

£1 1 ,000
HORSES. CATTLE. SHEEP. GOATS. PIGS.

POULTRY. R A B B IT S . AGRICULl URAL
PRODUCE. WORKING DAIRY IMPLEMENTS

AND MACHINERY.
JUMPING, TROTTING,
RIDING dt DRIVING*

Colliery Horaoa. Trade Turnouts.

FORESTRY. AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION. HORTICULTURE.
TIMBERING COMPETITIONS.

AdmlMlon.-Tuesday, June :14th. 5 - ; We.lne.day

and Thurstlav, 3'-: Friday and Saturday, 2/-

Season Ticket. 12 6. ^^^^^^ mc^ow. SeoreUry.

EOYAt AGRTCULTURAt SOCIKTV OT ENGLAND.
16 Be<lfnnl Snii.im. li<>n''oTt, W.C.

Gardeners
>

Chronicle

Horticultural

Directory.

There are still a few copies of

the Horticultural Directory

on sale, but the 1919 edition

is now nearly exhausted, and

those who wish for a copy

should write at once.

Gardeners who have surplus

fruit for which they desire to

find a market should consult

the list of SALESMEN in all
r

the largest towns of the United

Kingdom, which is to be found

on page 275 et seq.

Demobilised men who de-

sire information of the where-

abouts of their gardener

friends will find the list of

gardeners' names and ad-

dresses invaluable.

1IIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

Apply, enclosing 2/' for each

copy required, to

:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
LTD..

41.WELLIIIGT0IISL,C0¥EIITGARDEII.

w
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SOLUBLE KEROSENE.
Completely soluble in water at

all strengths.

A PERFECT INSECTICIDE.
« —

—

Igallon makes 50 i^allons sprayingsolution.

SUPPLIED IN:

40 gallon barreb, 5 and 1 gallon drums,
and 1 quart tins. ,

ATLAS CO,. LTD.,

DeptFord, LONDON, S.E.8.

O
.•
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complttte reliable maniire for disving Id fof

Vegetable Crops, or as top dressinv for Fruit Traes
and Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 p«rcwt., 7/- half-cwt.p 4/- 28 lb*.,

2/6 14 1b*.

£11 10*. par ton, carriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are

less likely to be diseased than if grown with farm
yard manure,

15/6 cwt.. 8/6 i cwt., 5/- 28 lb»., carr. paid:
T 1.

Insecticide:, Flower PotSy Silver Sand, Feat^ etc., supplied.

WILLIS BROS,, Manure Manufactu
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Teleeraphic address: *' Orchid.** Tnnbridee Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro', S.B. & G.R.

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to OrcKids Invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rttre Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids.promptly replied to.

Tuvbridge Wells Station, \\ mile.

JOHN KLINKERLf R H s.

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Afflioation.

66SELECT

A

J9

urertp

62, ST. LUCIA, NAPLES,
Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.

Agent for English & American Gardening Implements.

Desire to represent first-rate American and
English firms.

^Vbur Poultry; cannot be harmed

N^Dougalls Poi^^^ousWEED KILLER

DougalP

"tiLLE

SAFE & EFFECTiVE

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66-68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER

iiLji»J.iii.r.i.,n

By Appointment. SPECIALITIES
-*^'*

By Appointment,

BENTLEY'S WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent effects, and

have the largest sale of any Weed Destroyer manufactured.

CONCENTRATED STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 80) ? DOUBLE
STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 50). Prices reduced.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT
infallible non^poisonous destroyer of Aphis in every fornix

BENTLEY'S ORCHARD SPRAY FLUID (Poison)
A combined Insecticide and Fungicide for Spring and Summer use,

BENTLEY'S FERTILISERS
Suitable for all purposes.

Detailed Catalogue sent on application.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD., Chemical
-Works,

Barro^v-on-Humbcr, Hull

.

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid). .

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS. LITTLE &SON, LTD^ DONCASTER

4t

tt

Nothing better could be wished for/*

—

British Weekly.

Far superior to ordinary guides."

—

Daily Chronidt*

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

' VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD USE

DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS,
By E. C. COOK & Sir E. T. COlK.

Fifth Ktlition. Revised. 7s. 6d.

30 Maps and Plans. 30 Illustrations.
" Very emphatically tops them all."—Daiiy Graphu.

"A brilliant hodkr—Times.
*' Best Maudbook to London ever issued."

—

Ltverpool

Daily Post.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 5s.

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA.

50 Illnstrations, Maps and Plans. 65.

NORTH WALES.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 6s.

DEVON AND CORNWALL.

50 Illustrations, 6 Maps, 3s.

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH CORNWALL.

50 Illu-trations, 6 Maps, 3s.

SOUTH DEVON AND SOUTH CORNWALL.

1/3 THE MOTOR-CAR ROAC-BOOK.
and Hotels of the World.

Visitors to Edinburgh, Brighton, Eastbourne, Worth-

ing, Bournemouth, Exeter, Torquay, Sidmouth, Ply-

mouth, Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Falmouth,

Penzance, Scilly isks, St. Ives, Newquay, Tintagel,

Clovelly, Ilfracombe, Lynton, Minehead, Bideford, Wye
Valley, Severn Valley, Bath, Weston-super-Mare, Malvern,

Cheltenham, Llandriadod Wells, Bala, Brecon, Ross,

Tintern, Llangollen, Aberystwyth, Towyn, Barmouth,

Uolgellv, Criccieth, PwUhelt, Llandudno, Rhyl, Colwyn

Bav, Bangor, Carnarvon, Beddgelert, Suowdon, Festiniog

BcU\vvs-v-Coed, Buxton, Matlock, Norfolk Broads,

Isle of Wight, and Channel Islands, should use

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS, 13 Each.

LlangDllen : Darmngtom ano Co. London : Simpkins.

New York and Paris: Brkntano's. Railwav Book-

stalls AM.D ALL Booksellers,

BACK NUMBEBS OF

The Gardeners* Chronicle

From May^ 1919* onwards the prices for

back numbers of the ** Gardeners' Chronicle'

(if available) are as follows ;

Current year and previous year^ each number 4d

Previous two years to that

n M }f

ft

All otl.er years

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).

Current year and previous 3'ear ...

Previous two years to that

6d.

Sd.

1/-

ff ff

All other years

If

t> • •

>

«

• #

17/4

22/8
26/-

35/-

THE PUBLISHERS,
41, Wellingtoii Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

^j J!.]
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PREVENTS

POTATO

BLIGHT,

s*

SECURE
^\v^

^^
^\sV

.«^iv^
V®^

SUPPLIES
iW

\^N^' \!

REG TRADE
>^ MARK ^ EARLY.

BURGUNDY MIXTURE
THE NEW READY PREPARED MIXTURE,

Presents many advantages over all other mixtures. Requires no mixing, does
not need testing, leaves no sediment to clog the nozzle of sprayer—adheres
tenaciously to the leaves and gives absolute satisfaction. TESTED AND
APPROVED BY THE FOOD PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT.

Prices In bags, I cwt

56 lbs,

28 lbs.

14 lbs.

In cartons, 4 lbs.

2 lbs.

I lb.

w I

Obtainable of all dealers in i M., 3 /^., 4/3. cartons^ and i^lb. to i cwt. bags.

If any difficulty is experienced write direct to the Makers of the famous
"Maple Brand" Copper Sulphate.

THE MOND NICKEL CO., Ltd. Q'''Z%tlr\ 39, Victoria Street, Londoo, S.W.L
SECURE YOUR SUPPLY WITHOUT DELAY.

KATAK I LL

A

f
ffOffPOtSOHOUS

/THE PERFECT INSECTJOOE WASH FOR FRUIT,
^ VEGETABLES. FLOWERS.
Small Cartons For 10 Gallon Wash ».» \W- mcH
Larga Cartons for 50 O? 0? ._.«„...«vtty* caoik
'From Nursarya>»n, Smedsmaft tn^ lentunofty^ra'^

Once Tried, Always Used.

The "PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
*^ Rubber, Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedlr.
equal to Kew Boots. Rubber Soles Stronglr Recommended.

FiE. 1. USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND I

THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCI PAL GARDENS.
The "PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several setsof ordlnapyboots.and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones.but this can onlybe satisfactorltydone byus. the makers

HundP«ds of Testimon-
iala. The "Field" says :—
As good as anything that
could be devised."

SILVER
Royal Horticultural Soc. 1904

& 1914. Royal International
ExhibitioD. 1912.

•

Fie. 2. A Quality.

Illustrated Price Lists, frotn the Makers,

H. PATTISSON & CO.,
4-6,

Fie. 2. A or B Quality.

Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTRACTOE8 TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

Important to Gardeners and Fruit Growers.

fii NIQUAS
(IMPROVED)

: (REGD.) -

99

The Most Successful Non-poisonous InseotMde of the D^
Its advantages are—

Certain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or
Foliage.
It is tpe cheapest Insecticide known.
One pint iimkes lo to la callous for Thrip, Black and Green
Fly, etc., whilst RED SPIDER, Mealy Buff and Scale can
be thoroughly eradicated bv using "NTQUAS" about double
the strength required for"Fly. .

PRICES.
Half-pint. 1/-; Pint, 1/9; Quart, 3/-;
Half-gal.. 5/-; Gallon, 8/9; Dpumsi
each. Five Galls., 30/-I 10 Galls., 54/ ;

20 Gaits., 102/-.
To be had from the Trade generally.

Manu/actu rcrs :—

COI^RY <Sc Co., ILitd.,
LON • I« S.E.I.

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLKNCK.
FOR GROWKR AND AMATEUR

i Sample and Price List No. 8 free.

C. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd.,
SOUTHWARK St., LONDON, S.K.L

GEMS
FOR YOUR GARDEN.
B3WTHRM NOW IN THE OPEN AIR TO ENSURE
A (iAY PKOFrSTOX OF LOVELY BLOSSOM YFAR
-AF ER YEAK IN THAT liAKDKN OP YOIRS.
EVEliY p.ic^et MUST ;rrow for YOU and please you
oryou will get it REPLACED FliEELY.

Per pkt.
SNAPDRAGONS, Too^ood's Superb Inter-

mediate, Mix-id, gloriously brilliant ... 3d.
COLUMBINES, Toogood's New Hybrids,

loveliest colours and most graceful formp,.. 9d.
HOLLYHOCKS, Tooeood's Prize Double,
Mixed, splendidly brilliant ... fid.

PANSIES, Tooeood's Southampton Giant,
Mixed, all the choicest sorts ; flowers of un-
usual substance and most wonderful colouring 6d.
PVRETHRUMS, Toogood's Single^ crimson
shades

; perfect for cutting 1^-

Free Handy Book for you—Get it No^v
Shows you in a moment what Flower and Vege-

table Seeds to sow now in vour garden, and is

YOUR^ FOR THE ASKING. Postcard will do.
No obligation of any sort. EVERY PACKET
GUARANTEED, Address us personally :

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M, the King, an

of " Better Crops " Seei<i
d Growers
only* * p

SOUTHAMPTON

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS. Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM, N.15.
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912,

Highest ^-tvardfor

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE,
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS. LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES. Etc
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MAT*:

^v AFISYLLA
l»
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FRUIT TREE

#//
** t f WASH

1

J

^*j-

f*<

^*

THE OUTCOME
RESEARCH THE

MODERN SCIENTIFIC

CONTROL OF APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.
n *

m

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer. ^

TH«
??a<iymi/j'm?^/i

£«fTvi i^MNC**

BM -180719—H.

WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
Th Plant
30/- cwt., i6/- * cwt., 9/- 28 lbs., carr. paid.

POTATO MANURE «« SUCCESS."
As supplied to many Allotment Holder

Associations. '

... ..^^^iie*
LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.

Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to

any station. -^_«.-«
GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.

The nnderground Insecticide. Destroys

WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and aU soil

pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS. .-.^^«

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION. CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-
PILLAR. IB/- per cwt., carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galU.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 5S/-,

carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our

own fitters in any part of the country.

SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and

TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE. SPRAYING MACHINES. TOOLS.

Panicvlars of all the above may he. had,

post frety tn Illustrated Price. List from ;—

Wm. WOOD & SON. Ltd..

Royal Horticvlturists by Appointmmt to At King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
Teleirrams—Fonehetophone. Londoa-

TeleDhooe— Palmeri Green 177-8.

YALDING. KENT

BULLS FOOD
FOR

PLANTS. FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes just the diffcre-ce and Is dlitinctlve because Ualso

feeds the soil, pro^-idin^ it t>OLintifuUy wHh that inaia-

pensable organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous

production of al! Plant life, rendering the poorest rich

and abundantly prolific, hence its magic power in the soil,

trebliug the yield of Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL'S FOOD supplied by all Se«(Umen and Nurterymtn.

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO., 536. IQnc*i Rd.. Chattta.

A NEW DISCOVERY

Wood Preservative

In Soluble Powder Form.

Resd.

KlfttpAfPPnll-tb- Tin of Powdpr dissolved in water
DiaiC Urecn,!

j^^j^gg 2 CaUs. of Hq^iid Preservative.

Yellow I
sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timber.

Blttc-Black
" Esitol " Wood Preservative

« .«« *l The only Wood Preservative on the

fied&DrOWnl Market in Soluble Powder form.

AU
Gparanteed

Fast
Colours.

AGENTS WANTED,

Price 4/6 per i-lb. Tin.

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO.XbIx.

ESITOL HOUSE. D'ARBLAY ST.. SOHO. LONDON. W.

GARDEN MANURES
Per cwt. sflbs. sSlbs.

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 25/- 13/^ 7//

BASIC SLAG. 2 cwt bag 12/- 6/6 3,6

BONE FERTILIZER 'or Roses 25/-

RESULTO. Organic Manure g^g
(not compounded) .-. »^' . _

,_ jq/.
FERTOLA, for general use .. 36/- «»'

HARRODS LAWN SAND
for eliminating moss and ^^ajsies 7 lbs. 3/ 6. 14

S/-. 28 lbs. 7/9. 56 lbs. 13/6. .^= lbs. 22/6

HARRODS UTD LONDON SWI

SluXJGS
INSURE YOUR CROPS
M«inst SLUGS, WORMS- RA^®*

MICE. CATSp and BIRDS
CLeaftet and Sample Fre^J-

6d. and 1.. Tins and IS'-Jlto^a,

THE SANITAS CO.. Ltd.,

ilMEHOUSE. LONDON^^lj-

T.

-l\
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MH. REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND
EXPLORATION IN ASIA.
I. THE BURMA-CHINESE ALPS.

On the Road.

ONCE more I am off on track for the hills.

But in an unknown land among un-

known i)eoples and conditions, aiid T-vith

no Purdom and no ^Mafu to show ime the ropes

and protect my ignorance. However, let us hope
good will come of i«: and now for the start.

f

This time, though, my whereabout is not hard
to tell : but few maps will give its dttails, and
in some of its parts there ai*e no people at all

to supply local nam.ea, even if I couM spell them
if they did, or you pronounce them. One other
caution, too : undeterred bv cold-blooded criti-

cism, I intend to continue describing my plants
as I myself see them. Nothing more surprises

and pains me, indeed, than to have some plant-

poiirait of mine alluded to as being " in some-
what enthusia,stic terms " wihen, to my own eyes,

its colours have only erred in their rigid, frigid

accuraoy. At the same timo I have discovered
that a v-.pecies in cultivation does not always
oear the same b^rilliancy of hue as it affects in

the wild hills : so that those who have r&id
my impressions of it as it waa, may fairly think
they have occasion to bla.spUente when they see

,

it as it is, in their gardens, a pallid weed. A sad
<'-a3e in point is my purple Salvia F. 169. No
one who sees its shrunken anaemic blooms in a
oorder oould easily help thinking me untruth-
ful for describing its imperial purple glory in
the Tibetan haj-fields. Yet so it was. There-
lore I must here enter a preliminary warning
against being too certain that a plant in exile
will necessarily be as beautiful as the same plant
at home. But it will l>e the plants at home
taat I sliall be describing ; and only, ana ex-
actly, as they are at home.
Myitkina is the rail-head and jumping-off

place from Upper Burma into the Alps that
border on China, a region spareely and wildly
inhabited, and only vei-y recently taken over by
threat Britain, in an easj- sway t^at leaves the
country pretty well alone, content so long as

desceiKl

with the result that

great, homely, gieen

China, does not try to occupy it. Myitkina itself is

still tropical—a pleasant settlement, lying along

beneath the embankment of the placid Irra-

waddy. But oool breezes

the not far-distant snows,

it gives an impression of a
park, with squatting bungalows embowei'ed in;

verdure and gay with familiar garden-flowers.

Never, for instance, have I seen Hollyhocks so

brilliant u\ flower, so neat and refined in habit.

But across the Irrawaddv the trail finds itself at

once in the v.-ild jungle where tigere prowl; and

for a week or so pursues its course thi-ough the

heavy opulence of that uncharted tangle. At
hrst the bigger trees are curtained with Petrea

volubilis, now gone out of bloom, but with the

velvety plum-colour of its innumerable developed

calyces, producing as beautiful an effect as when

with masses of giant Honeysuckle-heads, not a

bit more brilliant than its mtek diminutive at

home; and an Actinidia with little orange trum-
i

pets falls in curtains, with bunches of leaf-bracts

so vividly white that at first sight one thinks

ono has come on some snowy midtiilora Rose.

But the great beauty of taiese parts is the

Bauhinia just now. This forms a graceful tree,

so unanimously flowered that on tlie high slopes

of the jungle it stands out like a blooming

Oierrv-lree on some mountain-side in a Chinese

picture. It occupies, too, a very rigidly dofmed

zone, between two and three thousand feet.

From sucii an altitude I dare not hope it will

prove hardy, but it shall go badly with me but

it must have its chance, for it is a moat lovely

thing, intensely fragrant like a hyacinth-scented

Cattleya, and not unlike a revei-sed Cattleya,

i>
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Fig. 149.

* .. \\\'\\Fho*.ogra^h by H.

THE HOME OF RHODODENDRON INDICXJM ON THE NGAW CHANG.
M. Cox.

*

they are lavender-blue, and contrast so finely

with the violet-velvet of its flower-stars. (My
names must, in nearly all cases, of course be

taken as merely tentative).

In due course the Nmai Hka is reached, the

great eastern branch of the Irrawaddy, that

comes down from' the mountains bordering on

Tibet. For some days the road continues up and

down, and in and out above it through the

jungle, circumnavigating the countless spurs and

ravines that descend to the river; and oocasion-

allv, on lofty suspension-bridges, crossing the

tributary torrents that now; at the end of

March, still sleep quietly in the depths of their

profound gorges, but m'th^ raihs of June awake

to ravening furies. Tliough still chiefly tropictfl,

with various Palnia an4 aft unbelieiyable abun-

dance of Banana, the jungle now has a few

familiar things. Buddleia asiatica is the mo^t

welcome, Lonioera. Hildebrandtii drapes tall trees

too, in its great flowers, ^see fig. 151) of tenderest

pale shell-pink, with a crimson flame on their upper

segment. In the river shingles Rosa bracteata

is now opening among tl^e boulders ; and all the

Scottish-looking lengths ' of dark granite bluffs

and reefs and islets that make the huge Nmai
Hka so like a magnified version of st)me Scotch

stream are now aflare with the furious scarlet

of Rhododendron indicum, snieared like an in-

termiiuLble tlootiitain , iiist above high-water

ipark, all ajoi)^ ^itl^er bank of, w^e river.

' But at last tie' road, long since' dwindled to a

mule-track, turns away from the Nmai Hka,

eastward, and sets itself to mounting a high

pass or two,^ befop sinking again into the bed

of the ffgku' ttliang. a notible 'tributary of the

Nmai Hka, drawing its waters from the Border

Alps, now; ,so close ^hat one can see some of

thtsi^ :l4wen* ,r^ng^ dimly ^hrpii§l| the haze of

the nianj jungle-Ares that are clearing strips of

\

I

I k.
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hill-flank for planting. But the paeses, though
ascending to 7,500 ft., are still in the tropics,
though deep and dense now, with the heavy
rainfall. Huge-fronded Palms without trunks
lurk in the darkest chines, whose steep-n^ is such that their trees have to
develop -bare boles of gigantic stature ; and on
tall, stately trunks Tree-ferns expand their sump-
tuoqis fronds. By the mossy alpine looking
pathside, emerging clots of pink Begonia-blossoms
mimic early H^ebores coming up, and the rich
blue Gloxinia-'Mooms of Gesnera make a telling
contrast ; while on one stretch of the asceait
occurred a remarkable Campanulad of graceful
arching habit, like a Solomon's Seal, swinging
from each axil-meeting a single fruit, large is
a round Black Hamburgh Grape, of porcelain-like
surface, and rich blue- violet colour. But, though,
we were now well up in the alpine levels, and
above the tare austere magnificence of Mont
Cenis, no one could have found a sign of this,

in the profound green stillness of that primeval
tropic forest, with Magnolias making a carpet of
their creamy petals.

Nor were there as yet even any Rhododen-
drons, until we turned a comer, and there came
into view a tall tree with a gaunt, bare bole

high forest there were also a beautiful Cherry of
bright pink, and a pure white Styrax that
scented the air. The Cherry occurred
sionally, and the Styrax more often as we
nearer the big mountains. But both of

were trees of such height and nudity
again the shot-gun was our only resource.
echoes clattered, tl^e birds scattered, and a few
petals or a torn shoot were all that cs^ne
fluttering slowly down in the quiet air. Heginald
Farrer.

occa-
drew
these
that
The

LEHERS FROM SOLDIER GARDENERS.

PALESTINE.
The first impression a visitor receives of

Palestine is scarcely of the best,, for

tlie country throughout is lacking in engaging
landscape. To describe it as beautiful would
convey an inaccurate notion of the features
which constitute beauty of scenery. For miles
one may journey and not see a sign of life or
habitation. Yet it is remarkable how many
ruins are met with on the numerous hills, such
a& fragments of ancient walls, foundations of

Fig. 150.
[Photograph by H. M. Cox.

RHODODENDBON SP. FARRER's NO. 801.

like a Scotch Fir, but of brilliant lacquered-
looking red, cai-rying a domed crown of solid
soft pink*. As this trunk, a foot through and
some fifty feet high, offered no foothold, it was
necessary to shoot down blossoms of this,
our first Rhododendron (for to the gardener,
R. indicum is always Azalea), since one never
dares pass by a first specimen, for fear of
its also being the last. This Rhododendron,
however, proves general at about 7,500ft. in the
range even ascending to Hpimaw, so that I
have fair hopes tliat it may be hardy, though of
course its extreme precocity of blossom may
spoil its usefulness in England, unless it can be
taught to adopt lazier habits. These blossoms (see
Fig. 150) though carried in their best abundance
on a naked-trunked tree, are true "Azaleas" in
style, rather than Rhododendions^f a very
pale pink, darkening slightly to the edge with
a yellowish flush in the thi-oat, and the darker
rose of the tube showing through, thus suggest-
ing a deep "eye" to the flower, which is

large and of the most ravishing fragrance.
Small wonder if we had, then, but scant atten-
tion for another Rhododendron that was also
there—a true Rhododendron, though out of
flower, that may very likely turn out to be
R. KVawi. Aiid of other flowering trees in this

• Rli. up. F., 801.

buildings, and piles of stonesj^ all of which
indicate a past habitation and confirm the age
which belongs to Palestine. One is inclined to
ask if these stony, ai'id hills, deserted valleys
and large stretches of plain are cultivable, yet
the answer is decidedly in the affirmative. . The
country at one time supported a much larger
population than now, and could be made inde-
pendent of food from other countries now that
misrule is removed. Steps should be taken
speedily to make the plains and valleys seas of
grain, which would alleviate the poverty that is

evident at the present time and cause the
country to be more self-supporting in the near
future. At the present time there are remains
of terraces that were formed in a past age to
hold up the soil on the steep declivities, where,
doubtless, the Vine and Fig once flourished.
Some of these are still in a good state of pre-
servation, but in many cases the supporting
walls are neglected and in ruins.

The country for the most part is bare of forest
timber of any commercial value. The humble
stature of the Olive trees clothing the hiUs helps
to accentuate, from the appearance of the foliage
of these trees, the grey hue peculiar to many
parts of the countiy. There are a few good
plantations of Eucalypti, chiefly in the proximity

of Jewish colonies, and these trees will, I pre-
sume, be planted more largely in future for
they are well suited to the climate.
The fortune of war has made considerable

travel possible to me. Few Date Palms were
seen, and their rarity over wide tracts of country
attracted my attention. Here and there
isolated trees of Phcenix occur, but not of the
noble dimensions which distinguish tliem in Uie
Sinai Peninsula. Leaving Palestine proper, and
passing into the Anti-Lebanona, one sees

pleasant landscape. The villages have extensive

orchards of Quince, Apricot, Apple, Plain,

and Walnut, with vineyards, encircled or separ-

ated by hedges of Hawthorn and Buckthorn freely

mixed with Do^ Ro.se and Blackberry. Land
cropped extensively with vegetables, chieflv

Potatos, Marrows, Turnips, C^abbages, Cauli-

flowers, Tomatos, Aubergines, Leeks, Onions,

Spinach and Radishes, gives the district a dis-

tinct European appearance.

Timber trees assume the same proportions as

in Europe, and a number of trees .familiar in

Great Britain may be seen. The climate is

much cooler in this zone of Syria than in Pales-

tine, and it is not so arid, as streams and

springs abound. Oak trees are .
met with, but

the specimens I saw were very stunted and

gnarled, including those of Quercus Hex. Poplar?

and Willows a.ppear to be abundant, but Maples

and Planes were not so numerous. I did not

see any Cedars, but Pines were growing in fair

quantity. A few trees of Ash were seen, bat

I think they may possibly be in greater quan-

tities in other parts of the country. F. GoocK

Hants Battery, B.H.A., E.E.F.

PLANT NOTES.

ELAEOCARPUS CYANEUS.

According to the Dictionary of Gardening,

this charming greenhouse plant was introduced

from Australia in 1803, where it is known as

the pink-flowered, Blue Olive-berry tree, and is

a native of Victoria, New South Wales, Queens-

land and Tasmania. It belongs to the Lime

family (Tiliaceae), and, as is the case with some

other species, the flowers are remarkably showy

The plant is said to reach a height of 15

feet in its native country, but it will flower

freely when much smaller than that,V uideed,

young plants that have been propagated from

cuttings will bloom when but a few inches hign-

This Elaeocarpus will, if the mam shoot is

secured to an upright stick, assume a, more or

less pyramidal form, while the brandies will

often he disposed iii a horizontal manner, or

nearly so. This allows the drooping, somewhat,

bell-shaped flowers to be seen, to considerable

advantage. They are pure white,
_

wiin

the* edges of the petals beautifully fnngea

This last feature is so pronounced as to cause

a well flowered example to be universauj

admired. Messrs. James Veitch and bo^^j

showed at the summer meeting of the Ko>

Horticultural Society on June 4, 1914

delightful group of this Elaeocarpus, and tn»

plant was awarded a First-class ^^^^^^^
WhUe the specific name of cyaneus is /egara^

as the correct one, the species is sometimes ni

with in cultivation as E. reticulatus, a. "^
which refers to the veining of the undersides o

the oblong leaves. Thenameof cyaneus is deriv

from the blue colour of the Cherry-like fruiw.

The cultural requirements of this Elaeocarpo^

ai-e simple. It wiU thrive in a mixture of loani,

peat and sand, and, like most hard woodea

plants, it requires good drainage and firm P?";^^

Propagation is effected by means of ^1^^^"^^^

These should be formed of the shoots ol ^
current year, taken when in a half "Pf'^^ .!,„{*

dition, thAt is to say, when they have lost tD«

succulent character and befom they oecome

woody. Thev should he dibbled firmly m siiw";

sandy peat, and placed in a close P^oP.^^";^

case in gentle heat. A supplementary ih"^^
^^

tion of Elaeocarpus cyaneius was P*^^]lf° icvyj

The Gardeners' Chrqni^e, October 1^^™^^;
prepared by the late i». W«rthingt«n ^rj;
from specimens supplied by Mr. Bediford, bt^ -

House Gardens, County Kildare, Ireland, w*
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1
THE ROSARY.

^ 4

lU

^^-f

B.

K

SKASONAIILE WORK Wl'ni TiaSE*?.

To oMiMt the Rose ImmIa with Viola« and
other lowly plajitu, or to restrict tlicm to Rosea,

is a qucMtjoii th;it ha« long vexed the mind of

aniat^nir roiwriana. Thi-r*' is much to be *aid

for and against boUi practices, but during the

present abnormal seaaon the advantages of

restricting the beds to Roses have been most
Uj/li-if 'lit,

Ih-ouKht has liorn the grPAt enemy,
aiui unlean there have been ftbumlant hibo.jr

and water available the cari>4^lod beds have
suffcrLil. With the bare sod it hu^, bocu a
comparatively easy m^itliT to ttir the surface
frequently, and tliua ' H^iin Ihe flna, loose tilth

that so effertjvelv coniier%*efl the »oi1 moisturoi
When thi» deairable state tiaa U-en obtaintyl it

is a good plan to li inporarily ruliuquijih the
hoe in faMiur of an iron-toothed nikc, for this
iofA is much more speedy and is equally
effective. Weed aeedlings are but little bother,
and weekly rakinfpB under the brculing sun
soon kill tJioae^ that geminate^ thiju^h many
seeds will remain dormant, waillnff for rainx

and a cooler atmosphere, and then the hoe must
again be called into use. While hoeing alone is

an e\ • lent liui^tire durinf^ droughts, thorough
soaking^ of tne tujii are aUu to be recommeiKJcd
when circumstances permit. If the surface soil is

bare, watering once m ten days will l>e sufficient

even on light soils, if it is followtvl the next day
by raking over the U^. Too mudi wat«.'r,

whether artiiiLl^lly applied or by rains, is veil
known as a fertile eource of mildew.

Sooie object to mnlrhing on account of the
somo^hat unsightly appisir.ince of tlie material
l>irig on the soil, but a mulch is such a valu-
abli. aid to Roee culture, particularly during
periodji of drontrbt. that this objection should
be quite a fteromiary oonsideratinn. Where a
oonveoieut supply of soil exists souic gardeners
plaoe a layer over the muliui, others rake oft

two or three indies of soil fmm the Im-*!, applv
the mulrh and place the soil over it. llntn

practices Ir.T.i to weed troubles, for we*^« "^"^n

r*Jt in an apuear:uice.
W'ilh est-ibliahed b-. '

, it i» usually neci_

to eive Pome mannrial .ipsistancr- nf \}\\n *'

Wid in this one has the choice of watering with
liquid manure, iipr«i*ling a con<wjtrat<*(i fer-

tiliwT «m the surface, '»r applying lulural
tnanurs in tli.> form of a mulch. Wh-n artifnial
tt»aniirn in uwd it iihonld bo worked into the
surface «)il and the latter well wat4»r«d.

Those who recpiire Uiue bhMtnis, for either
how puriMisea or huu*e decoration, must resort
to disbudding, r< ing Ute nkU* buds as aeon
as they r.,n be handled—if this work is d. l^yad
tnere ! hut little advantage in diiibudding. ror
Safden display the best results are usually ob-
jnino*! from xuturally srown bualiee. The need
for prompt r«ir il of nt blooms is not eo
appre< Liffnl Aji nne would expect. . Moat Rrwen

*^ freely and, wheo grown es Btaiid9.rda and
m-rarfd, this seed production is exJLaujstint? to

plants. Many variotits will yield a Utter

ii7

th

crop of blof>m if the shoots are cut back about
two tht prig of their length aa Soon aa all the

A f" on them have faded.
AlthouKh Hoees this season have been tx-

ceptionally free from insert and fungus jHwtp,
aphides pf»em to be almost always with
us. Furcible spraying does much to ch*^ k
j-"' peets. but in oaaae of bfld infse-
tritt«»iia ulL.i uiuoAures may be nerepsarj*.
When t' material ia obtsinable, nothing
»« better for tV. pnri-)f«o than i»praving with »
^luaasla infu«mn. Svxi in order pro^rtUly rom«i
«oft^-,,i.j, wash, nwdr by diwolving lib. of soap
in 25 gallon* nf wnt^r. ' Mmy prrM'ri.'l.iry ii.ix-

tures ftn* v«lii;»lil<., hut it must always be re*
mcnd>e(>d that Ute growing lU"" is a t«nd..r
pinnt oihI the api>li< nli'>n of strong, corrosive
^ixfn ay eaauy i..^-- diaiUjtroU» remit!* to
the plant as well as to the pent. At this season
thu curkoo-ir|i!t injiert ia often very troublesome
'^"^

"Jay berome more harmful titaJi is generally
""{•d. This iniiect may 1ms cleared bv fnr-

*^"''y aprayinff with water, applylnff an in^. j.

nde, or by baud p)*itin>fc Other insert posts,
mrlnding sawflies, leaf minen and \f^ roller*,
have not been uadulv troublesome as a rule,

but at the fir«t gigns of injury by them resort

nhould be made to hand picking or spray-

ing. After tlio first rains a careful search

should be made for the tir:it appearance of mil-

d(>w and ruat, and the bushes 8praye<l with
a solution of pota.s.«iuTn flul7)hide, mixing haif an
ounre to each gallon of water, adding a. table-

spoonful of liquid glue to make the spray
adhesive. Devonian.

NEW CHINESE CHERRIES AND PEaRS.*

Among the numeruus Gi<^rrie8 raised at the

Arnold Arboretum from set-ds collected by
Wilwm in Wcstorn China there are six which
are good additions to the early spring flowering
trues which can be succefisfmly grown in the
K.i-tiin United State s.

The handsomest probably is Prunus aerruUta
pubescens. Hiis tree is of the same Fpeniee as

the Sargent Cherry (P. serrulata aachalinenaial,

but m smaller, rar^ily growing in the forests

which arc itti liumt; to a greater height Qun
Pftv feet ; the flowers o]ieri nearly a week later

and are whit^ faintly tinned with rose, and
pomewhat smaller. The leaves, too, are less

<letp!y tinged with bronze colour as they unifold.

A.^ it gruws in the Arboretum the branches of

{Photograph hy H, M. Cox.

Fio. 151.—BAi'niMA sr. on mi: ui<;i! «ii.opes or
TiTF .TrsaLB (see p. 301).

this Cherry are aaceudiug and slightly spreading,

and form a narntw, c^en, grax^eful htad. Plants

r
* 'd fron» seeds wbidh were gathered on the

mountains of China only twelve years ago are
seventeen or eighteen fe^ hig^, and have been
covered this spniig vvitli flower*:. ^

Prunus serrulata spontanea difTers from the last

only in the abseui • of Ihaiie on the youu^ leaves

and flower-clusters which are peculiar to that
species, alUwugh the flowers, at leaet in some
individuais, are slightly more tinged with r^iee,

i nd the unfokliiig leaves are of a deejHT colour.

Tliiis tret! is altnoet as widely distributi^d ajs the
kat but d' not rant^e nn far north in Japan.
Prunus oanaarens is a smaller tree. Its greatest
W.iuty. perliaps, is found in the bark of the
trunk whidi is fhirU orange-brown, very lu.%lrtj

and ^L-parates freely iutu large, pcrj^isttmt, pajjcry
ai.il.* innrh rurled *»n the marcms. Hie fi-w.rs,

which are umall nnrl }»nrplo rttttv rotnnr. cover
the Imflesa branrhuH ht-iu nul to end and are
ninre t.-^^^^uit than tliose of any oUier Qierry in

the ooUt'^ti'ii. AmitUer Cliorry which should
find a pi in oolbx'tions for the beauty ol it4S

dark, lustrous, Birch like bark is Pmnus semi-
i«iA tiu^H-tics. an inhaJ)itant of the Urrt^i» which
cover the high muuntoina of. Uie Chinese
Thibetan border It has a low, broad, rouiid-

N>w
At I. .trfrsrc/>ir« BhUffin of Pttpmlar /n/emstftm,

vol v.. No. 3. (Cambnd«t>. Mm*, C.S.A.)

toppod head with a trunk unusually large for

the height of tlic tree. This tree has not yet

flowered in the Arboretum. Prunus Dielsiana.

in habit and colour of its bark, resembles the

European Prunus Avium, but the flowers are

slightly larger and sometimes faintly tinged -with

pink.
* Prunus piloei^jscula is a tree of medium

size and is diiefly valuable for the earliness of

its flowers which open with those of P. concinna

and P. tomentosa; they appear before the leaves

and are pink, and solitary or in small two or

three-flowered, short-stalked clusters.

Among the Pear trees raised from seeda col-

lected by Wilson in Western China Pyrus Cal-

lervana has created the most interest among
American pomologiste, who now believe that they

have in it a stock on wihich to graft the garden

Pears more resistant to blight than any that has

yet been tried; and the seeds now produced in

Lrge qua-ntities by the trees in the Arboretum

arc sought by the Department of Agriculture of

the United Statee and by nurserymen who are

anxious to provide the country wiUi a poss:blB

remedy ifor the disease which has destroye<l many
American Pear orchardfi. The new Chinese

Pears have groiwn even more rapidly than the

Chinese Cherriee, and among them are beautiful

clean-fitemmed specimena from seventeen to

twenty feet high, only twelve years,oid from the

seed, and now giving everj* promise of reaching

the height of fifty feet which these trees often

attain on their native mountain sides. P. Cal-

ieryana is a shapely pyramidal tree more com-

pact in habit Uian the other Chinese species.

The flowers are smaller^ aild tlic globose, bnnvn

fruit is hardly more than a third of an inch in

diameter.

To all students of cultivated fruits Pyrus
serotina, another of Wilson's introductions,

is of particular interest, for this tree of

the mountain forests of Western China is now
believed to be the origin of the brown or

yellowish, round, hard and gritty Sand Pears

which, in many varieties, the Japanese have cul-

tivated trom time immemorial and which must
have been introduced into Japan probably by the

way df Korea. In the early days of Western
intercourse with Japan, many varieties of the

Sand Pear were brought to the United States

aiMl Europe, but except for the beauty of their

flowers and £iuiU tlieyjiave proved to be of little

value, for the fruit is So hard :ind so full of grit

that it is not e%-en worth cooking. It was
pn.bably forms of the Sand PeaJ- crossed with

one of the cultivated g.irden IVaj-s wliidi pro-

duced the Lecontc and KeiffiT T'.ars from which

mudi was at one time expected in America,

MipeciaJly in the Southern States, hut whitih have

foved «»o siiecepiible to blicht tbU the cultiva-

tion of these trees h.-ui be«'n now largely aban-

doned. The fl*»fwera of Pyrus serotina are Urges-

than liioso of P. Calleryana, but tlicre is lit*le

beauty in thtir small brown fruit: and the habit

of the tree, with its long spreading branches

forming an open irregular head, ia not particu-

larly attractive. Of better habit is Pyrus

serrulata, a fast-growing tree "uith lar^e flowers

which have bee-n only sparingly produced in the

Arboretum- Tlie Chinese form of Pjtus pashia

raised from Wilson's seeds is also established in

the Arboretum, where it has just flowered. The
Himalayan form of this tree was fii-et sent to

Europe in 1825, but has not been tried in the

Arboretum.
In addition to these four Pear trees from

West-em China there are five other Chines©

species in the Arboretum, P. ussuriensis, the wild

Pear tree d Korea and Maitchuria. md extend-

ing into northern China and into Japan ; P.

Breteciinoidm. a northern tree with juicy yellow

fniit i»i g»wid flavour ; P. ovoidea, Auotijer

rorthem species with yellow fmit tapering fron>

a br»*ad ifcise to a narrow apex, and P. bet ' e-

folia and P. ph.ie*»^Arp», »p*H !»-* with small

br' . fruit, tliait of the latter globore on som«
individuals and pyriform on ^Inn*. Taksu aa

a whole tho Chineae Pear trees make on** '^ Um»

most interesting tfroup!* in the Arb-Jietum, and

as early spring flowerinc: treet ' y take rank

with the Crab ,ippl«, alttiough the open flowers,

which are often tinged with pink while in the

bud, are white and ho lack the varietv of colours

which add so much baaut;^ to tbe flowejr buda

aiid btoasoas of the Asiatic Crab-applea.
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ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

ODONTOGLOSSUM PLATYCHEILUM.

In the early nineties a few plants of a pmall-

grcwing Orchid purchased at a sale, without

name or habitat, appealed in gardens, and later

one of them flowered in Mr. Mea^sures' collection

at Camber-well and received an Award of Merit

at the Royal Horticultural Society on March 22,

1892, as
' Odontoglossum platycheilum. Tlie

flowers were white with a pale pink tinge on

the labellum, which was decorated with purplish

red spots, the petals also having a few brownish

red markfngs at the base. On April 28, 1908,

O platycheilum superbum, with a darker rose

shade, was shown by the late Sir Trevor

Lawrence, Bai*t., and gained a similar award.

For some vears no definite particulars had been

habit suggests that it might be a satisfactory

parent crossed with other Odontoglossums or

Miltonias. Probably its modest proportions

may have caused it to be slighted, but when
the results of using the small-flowered Cochlioda
Noezliau^ and other species of modei-ate size as

parents are considered, the experiment would be
worth making.

VERONICA SAXATIUS.

Of the mountain Veronicas, few are greater

favourites with Alpine lovers than V. saxatilis,

the rock Speedwell. It is an occasional denizen
of some of the Scottish mountaius, where it in-

habits the higher parts, but it grows well in low-
land gardens under the treatment generally
afforded to other alpine flowers. V. saxatilis

Fig. 152.—odontoglossum platycheilum; flowers white, with purplish bbown spots.

gleaned as to the habitat of the plant, and no
importation bad been made, but the species was
generally considered to be a native of Central
America. The plant has since been identified at

Ihe Kew Herbarium with dried specimens in

the collection of Mr. Oakes Ames, gathered at

Chiul, In the Department of Quiche, Guatemala^
altitude 2,600 metres, in April, 1892.

With tbe exception of a few plants imported
by Messrs. Sanders, no stock of this pretty little

species has been distributed, and its appear-
ance in gai'3ens is rare. So much so that when
;a good example of it was shown in the group
staged by Mr. Harry Dixon, Spenoer Park,
"Wandsworth Common, at the Chelsea show,
many orchidists failed to recognise it. 0.
platycheilum appears not to have been made
nse of by the hybridist, which is rather an
oversight, Tor its very distinct form and neat

will do well on rockwork, and according to a
well-known authority it is the *' easiest and
most thriving of Veronicas.*' It is also one of

the m-ettiest species, though its flowers are short-

livftd* Yet they are charming, with their bril-

liant blue colouring, set off by a basal crimson

ring, while they harmonise wejl with the glossy

foliage,^ which grows near the ground. There
are several varieties—one called fruticulosa,

whjch 'is i"Qpe coloured ; another named Grievei,

of a different shade of rose, and a third called

Balfouri, of a deeper ' blue. This delightful

little Speedwell will succeed in the usual com-
post afforded to other alpines. It grows in peat,

but that material is not essential, and loam,

lesif-mouid soil and sand form a suitable root-

ing-medium. The plant succeeds both in sun
or partial shade, and it miist be a cause of re-

gret that it seems to be less in favour than
twenty or more years ago. i^. Arnott.

The Week* sWork.

THE FLOWER GARDEN. ^

By H. Mabkham, Gardener to the Earl of Stuaffoeb,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Climbing Roses.—Clin. bing Roses planted in

narrow borders will need copious waterings at

the roots. Keep the shoots neatly secured, the

leaves free from insect pests and syringe

the plants freely late on tine bright afternoons to

keep the leaves healthy and clean.

Vases on Terraces.—Plants in vases should

receive every attention. Stake and tie the

growths and afford abundance of water to the

roots to encourage rapid growth and a display

of flowers.

Pyrethrum.^For general decoration and for

cutting, Pyrethrums are among the best hardy

perennials. They thrive in deeply-cultivated,

ricb soil, and are readily raised from seed or

increased by division of the root^. At the

present season plants thoroughly established

should be well supplied Avith water and liquid

manure, and mulched with decayed manure.

Dahlia.—Support Dahlias to stout stakes

and do nol; tram up too many shoots. Retain

the stronger and remove the weaker growths.

Afford a mulching where the soil is light and

water freely in dry weather.
L

Seasonable Reminders.—June is a very busy

month in the flower garden and all labour

possible should be utilised to keep pace with the

work. The requirements of all kinds ot

bedding plants should be attended to so as

to secure a disolav quickly. Water should be

supplied freely to all bedding plants late m the

afternoon. Keep the surface soil over the rot>U

loose, as nothing is more harmful to growth

than a hard, baked surface.

TEE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Miers, Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Parsley.—To maintain an unbroken supplv ol

Parsley durmg the winter and spring months,

seeds should be sown in well prepared

ground. Add lime i^ubble or burnt earth to tne

surfa<» of the seed bed if the soil is of a heavy

nature, and choose a site with a south oi

western aspect. In districts where Parsley is a

partial failm-e during the winter, seeds shouia

be sown direct in frames, or even turf piis,

-where Tights can be used during the winter.

This latter method should always be adop^a

where possible. Thin the seedlings to b mcnes

apart, hoe between them regularly, and <lusi

w'ith soot at intervals. Sutton's Winter and

Perfection are two excellent varieties.

Tomatos.—A sowing of Tomato seeds should

be made for ensuring a late autiunn and winter

snpplv of fruits. Sow in pots, and place them

in a shady part of a greenhouse I^e seedlings

wiU soon appear, and they should be Pitted as

necessary until the final 8-inch pot is reached^

Grow the plants sturdily until 4 to 5 clusteis

of blooms have set, when the points of tne

leading gi-owths should be stopped to assist tne

ftnits to develop. Winter Beauty and Sunrise

succeed well mider this treatment.

-Make a liberal sowing of Curled and

Endives to maintain a plentitui

salads during the autumn Ahvays

«^.^r uu. drills previous to sowing the seeds,

and use finely sifted soil for covering them.

Runner Beans.—Another sowing i"^y _^^'\?!

made to provide a late autumn crop after tne

earlier rows become exhausted.

Broccoli.—The autumn varieties should be

planted out with all possible speed. Plant in nvm

ground, at 2 feet apait, and ^^oi^T'^^F^I^Z
The plants are established. Finish the planting

of autumn Cauliflowers.

Endlve.-

Bataviaii

supply of

water the

^M

k
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Lettuce.—Maku fixxjuciit sowiugs of Cos aii<l

Cabbage Lelturcp to supply the demand. The
rklgrs of Celery trenches form an ideal position
for these crops.

Mulching.—Perhaps no rmsoh can be remem-
bered wherein niuleliing was more needed than
the preiieiit. Old Spinach stems may be laid
along the row.s (»f Peai^ :in{I Begins. Stable litter
iind partially dc-ayeil leaves pro\-ide a good
mulching for heavy soils, whercfis heavy and
partially de-^yed Jtiaiiure may be u^od on light
soils, ill the absence of manure, ply tlie hoe
freely amon^ tiu> crops, and U>y dress with the
acrunml:i.*iMl decayed mutirial from the garden
rubbish henp.

THE HAEDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. mriiAWAr, Gardener to John Beennand,

Esq., Baldersby Pnrk, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Lackey Moth on Apples.—This troublesome
pest seems U> be very prevalent this year in
ceitam districts, and the hot, dry weather is

all in its fa\our. The caterpillars usually
appear in A pril and May, and form large
colonies in a web which is enlarged as required.
From this web the posts emerge to feed and
retui-n again at night, and in wet weather.
Tliey remain for some time in these coloniee,
but whea full pown they separate and make
cocoons. To destroy the caterpillars a cloth
Fhonld be spTv;.d under the trees, aii<l the latter
shaken vigorously; the pests will fall on to the
clutli, and may then be gathered and killed.
"Where the attack is very bad the nests of webs
and catei-pillars should be cut off, dropped into
a pail, and then burnt. The best remedy is

continnal cleanliness, i.e., the removal of loose
bark and rubbish from the trees in winter^ and
winter si>raying. Spraying the trees with Paris
gieen at the rate of one ounce to 18 gallons of
water before the blooms expand, is a good
remedy, but when this material is used cai^e
should 1 c taken to see that noiif of it comes into
contact with anything likely to be eaten raw.

Gathering Strawberries for Dessert —Too much
care cannot be taken in gatherinc; Strawberries
for dessert aa over-ripe, under-ripe or otherwise
defective fruits spoil the dish. The best time
for gathering is in the morning, as soon as th"
dew has none, as the fruits are then cool, and
in the best condition. T\iey should be gathered
with suffirient stalk by wliich to hulU them.
Mice arc sometimoa troubIes<inic, h» they
a»"e fond of Strawborries, and will soon
*'o a lot of damirje by nippinc off the

and a
pulled

suoker

This work should now be
-ary. It is a mistake to allow

fruitfl. Wht-re cats ;ire kept in the gardiin th^y
generjilly^ look after mic«, but rwhere tJiey are
uot permitted it in necessiiry to ust* traps, and
the best of these T know i? the brealc^baek Little
Nipper, Uiited with cho*^o or bacon. It is a
good pUiii to trap mice before the fruits ripen.

Suckers on Fruit Trees.—Many fruit trees,
and particularly Plums, pHxhice sucker growths,
<^nd these, if not" removed, tend to weaken the
tree«. Suckerint: is oiften the fault of the stoclcs
that are used. To remove them the soil should
be carefully taken away from the i-oots
sharp knife u.-ed to cut them out. If
oft or brf>ken near the surt'ace now
grov-'tha will appear.

Thinning Plums.
done when^ m, ,__^ .^

?. ^^'^y ^eavy crop as this exhausts the trees for
Jhe following year. It is rarely that Plum
J'yees carry heavy crojw two years in succession.
• rees whirh have not been watered during the
recent hot weather will cast many fruits, thure-
*ore it is neces«arv to see that the fruits jire
properly set before thinning Is done.

Watering. All kinds of fru>. tree's .sliould
rec:eive oopioue HU])plie« 0<f fwatcr ; if allowud
to become dry now, many trees will cast their
'["uit*. Liquid manure should be given oooa-
Juonally.

Frntectlng Fruits from Birds. -Raspberriea
aud Currants planted againH south walls for
^n© production of early crops, should be netted
!\f,

Soon as the fruits show signs of colouring.
JUe very dry weather and scarcity of fruit will
fender the cro,* liable to the attacks of birds
" not protectefl earlv.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whttock, Gardener to the Duke of

BcccLKUCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midiotbian.

Autumn and Winter-flowering Plants.

—

Cyclamens, Heliotropes, Celot^ias, Cockscombs,
and Balsams should be repotted before tihey

become pot-abound, and during the warm
weather they may be grOT'.oi in unhea-ted pits

or frames, axrauging them so that they are near
the gla^s. Cloee the f]'ames early to obtain
the full benefit of sun-he:it. and giTe the plants

an occasii>nal spraying with quassia extract to

keep them clean.

Salvia splendens.—This is a most useful

autumn-flowering plant. Cuttings rooted early

in the season, treated liberally and potted as

necessary in a vWh compost, will make good
specimens by the autumn. During the warm
weather tJie pots should be plunged in a bed
of ashes, in a shaded spot out of doors. When
established in th-e new soil, they should be fed

liberally with liquid inanure. As they are sub-

ject to attacks of red spider, syringe them
frequently with dear soot water.

Bouvardia.—Young plants rooted this spring

should be potted into larger pote as required',

in a compost of gooi, turfy loaim, leaf-mould,

and sand. Grow them in a house with a
medium tempei^ture and moist atmosphere.

Pinch out the points of the shoots to induce the

formation of bushy specimens. Spraying the

plants twice daily will keep them suiticiently

inuist at the root^ foi* the time being.

Herbaceous Calceolaria.—Calceolarias are most
serviceable at this season of the year in the

oonservatoiy, and they should be kept shaded
from bright funahiae. Fumigate them ooca-

sionally to clieck green fly,_ and remove any
growths that have finished flowering..' .'Add a

little artificial manure to the water when supply-

ing water. To raise plants for flowering next

sea&on, sow the seeds in July, in pans, on the

surface of light soil made thoroughly moist pre-

viously. Place the pans in a cold frame in a

shady position, aad cover them with a sheet of

glass until the seeds have germinate<l.
i

Primula.—-Greenhouse Primulas raised irom

seeds sown in the early spring aad afterwards

grown in boxes in I'avou'.-able -conditions,

should be potted in a compoet of two parts turfy

l(»am, one part leaf-mould, and some shai-p sand;

place them in a cold frame or oool giutjnhouse,

and give shade and water aa necessary.

Campanula pyramidalis.—Seeds should be sown

now to provide phmts for flowering next season.

One year old plants, shovving flower spikes and

pi-owing in pots, should be kept out of doors in a

shady place until the flowers begin to open.

Feed them liberally until they are placed in the

flowering house or conservatory.

TEE OBCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. ALEXAVnEK, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Cal. Sir G. h.

Hoi.roRD, K.O.T.O., C.I.E.. Weetonbirt, Glouceaterahire,

Epidendrum prismatocarpum.^—This species is

now flowering, and it is a fine Orchid for ex-

hibition purposes. If properly grown it is

robn=t , free-flowering, and remarkable for the

lasting qualities of its flowers. Frequent nxit

distua-btin;« is resented by this species, but

when really in need of fresh material the plants

should be" turned out of their pot^ directly

rhey have done flowering. Jlemove decayed

r(X)t#, bull;fe and rhizomes, also sour compost, and

pot the plants in larger or snmller pots, ac-

cording to their condition. The r<K>ts should

not be too much restrirtetl. but to prevent sour-

r.esa in the compost add plenty of hard, pi>rous

material and drain the p<jts ihoruuglily. The
uhual .mixture of Osu'unda or Al fibre and
Sphagnum-moss in a rough condition, suits

this species well Make the material firm nbout

the roots and keep the hn&ae of the pseudo-bulbs

ah<mt on a level with the rliu of the pot.

Being a strictly evergreen plant the water supply

nuist be regular 8o long as giv>wth is active,

and even when at rest water mufit not b«e with-

held entirely. A position ir. tiie Cattieya house

or similar structure, where plenty of light and
air is secured, with shade from bright sun-

shine, is suitable for this Orchid. Insects seldom
t}X>uble plants thus gi-own, but should scale or
red spider put in an appearance they must at.

once be destroyed, or the fine healthy appearance
of the foliage will soon be marred.

E. vitellinum majus.—This very ornamental
and easily grown Orchid usually flowers during,

the summer months. If kept in a shady position

its flowers will last two to three months in

perfection, but it is not wise to allow the
spikes to remain for so long on the plants,

Oj.* the latter will not hs.\Q sufficient time or

strength to develop flov;ering pseudo-bult>s I'or

another season. Tiie cultural requirements of

this species are like those of E. prismatocarpum,.
except that it should be afforded a cool, moist
temperature all the year round. The plants are
easily cultivated, and being of dwarf habit,.

they may be growm in shallow pans suspended
from the roof rafters close to a ventilator, as.

they delight in abundance of fresh aii*.

E. radicans.—Tnis species, and its hybrids E.
O'Brienianum and E. Boundii, are beautiful

Orchids flowering now, and it is astonishing
the length of time the individual spikes will

continue in perfection, for as fast as the lower
blossom.? fade, fresh flowers open at the top. As
these reed-like Epidendrums produce aerial

roots freely, propagation is easily effected by
removing a portion of the gi'owth with roots
attachedL Given a cool-intermediate tempera-
ture, and a position where the plants receive
plenty of light and idr at all times, and fre-

quently syringing the plants during bright
weather in £nnimer, th-iir culti vatic n is easy.

Desii'able .specimens may be had by planting a
nnmber of stems together in well-drained pots,

and training the stems round neat stakes. All
through the summer and while these plants are-,

in fult growth afford them plenty oi moisture at.

the rootis and in fche utmosphere.

FRUITS UKDEE GLASS.
By W. JlESSENQEB, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebnebs^

WoolTerstoDe Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Mid Seaiion Grapes.—^Grapes intended to ripen
in succeijsiou t-o the earliest crop are colouring.

They should receive plenty of air on every
favourable occa.-ion, and less atmospheric
moisture will be necessary, but the structural

conditions of th-e house must be taken into
contideratiou with regard to- the supply of
moisture in the atmosphere. In lofty, well ven-
tilated houses dam^ping sliould be more frequently
done than in a low, badly ventilated house.
Admit a little air during the night through the

top ventilators, but maintain a little warmth iru

the hot-watei" pipes to ensure a circulation of air.

Til is will prever^t condensation of moisture on
the berries and tend to prevent tHe berries

from, cracking and splitting. The foliage should be
frequently examined, and on the fii'st signs of
red spider sponge the affected leaves witli a suit-

able insecticide. Where the vines are growing
close to tlie gla^, a slight shade may he-

necessary to prevent injury to the leaves from
the sun's rays. Summer cloud lightly sprayed
on the glass answers the purix»se admia-ably.

Strawberries-—As the rend of the forcing
season has arrived, the necessary preparation
for next year's supply of plants for forcing will

need attention. For very early forcing an
early start is essential to secure strong, healthy
plants. The best runners are obtained from
plantations made the previous vear, and which
have not been allowed to flower. The plants
set ai>art for the production of runners should
receive plenty of water during dry weather.
KiuL' Ge^vrge and Royal Sovereign are excellent

varieties for forcing. For the earliest batch I

prefer to layer the runners into small 60-sized

fH)ts. These pots are soon filled with roots and
the plants are quickly rendy for transfemng t<>.

their fruiting pots after ren.oval from the parent
plants. The later bat-ches may be layered direct

into their rruiting re<eptacles. In ;'ll cases use-

dean pot.s, afford good drainage, and take means
to keep the pots free fnm worms after the final

potting. The later batches of forced Strawberries

grown under cool treatment may be turned to.

good use in forming an early fruiting planta-

tion out of diwrs.
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LDiTORiAL MOTIGEm

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay *n obtaining answers to their com-

munications, and save us much time and trouble, if

they would kindly observe th0 notice printed weekly

to the effect that all letters relating to financial

matters and to advertisements should be addressed

to the PUBLISHER; and that all communtcations
intended for publicatton or referring to the Literary

department, and all planta to be named, should be

directed to the Editors. The two departments.

Publishing and Editorial, are diatinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE JNSUING

WEEK.
*

TUESDAY. JUNE 24—
. , ^i, t, i

Floral Fete and Exhibition in md of the ttoyal

Horticultural War Relief Ftind, Royal HospitaJ,

lloya?\'gricultu?al Society's Show, Can-diff (4 days).

WEDNESDAY. JtTNE 25—
. ^ . „ _ . x, .t

Croydon Horticultural Society's Hose Show at Park

Hill H-ecreatiun 'irgund, Croydon.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27—
c,* . xi * i

City of London Rose Show at Cannon Street HoteJ.

SATURDAY, JUNE '^S-
. ,, , ^^

Windsor Rose and Horticultural Show. ...

Atebage Mean . Temfebattieb far the ensuing' week

deduced from obBervationa during- the last fifty

years at Gre©n\yioh, 61.2°^ j; ; . 1 J
ACTtAL Tehperatube :

—

. r,. *

Gardeners' Chronicle Office; 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden,- London, Wednesday, June . 1»,

10 a.ni.: Bar., 30.1; temp., 69°. Woather—Dull.

Although it ie. alwa;ye

The Drought, dfiiigerous to generalise

wiii respect to the

crops of a country so little uniform in soil

and climate as Great Britain, it is pro-

ably as safe as it is sad to say that

the weather conditions culminating in

tlie prolonged droughts 'have spoiled

all chances of a bounteous harveet. Even
under the relatively intensive cultivation

whioh obtains in gardens there are re

poits of many failures, and iaithe light

soils early crops—as, for example, Peas-
are very small Indeed. If this be so in the

case of land which dan" be cultivated con-

tinuously and miilohed, the disappoint-

ments experienced on. land under less

inte'nsive cultivation are bound to be

severe. For these disappointments the

drought, though the chief, is not the only

cause. The prblonged period in the eailly

part of the year during which work on
all but the lighter soils was iimpeded

caused an accumulation of arrears which
the shortage of labour ihias made it im-

possible to overtake. After that period
of waiting the sudden arrival of suim-

mery weather led m^any people to enter-

tain high hopes that, after all, Nature
intended to be kind to us, thowgh the

wise gave the warm weather of late spring
only a dubious welcome. Yet, who oould
help being hopeful when the fruit trees

put forth such a marvelloais wealth of

blossom ? Ab the dry weather continued
i:; ibecame evident, however, that the

fruit crops could not be other than ligtht,

if only because any condition which tends
to check natural growth acts automatic-
ally in favour of plant enemies. And so

it has come to pass. Insect pests are
ravaging the orchards of the country, and
the general public, unaware of the diffi-

culties with which growers have to con-
tend, and childishly credulous of the
value of imiprovised remedies for evils

of origin long anterior to their mani-
/festation, are wondering w^hat steps we
might now take to stop the ravages of

the pests which are spoiling our crops.

The experiienoed grower, whilst doing all

he can with the labour at his disposal,

knows full well that whem weather con-

ditions are so against him, as is tlie case

this year, remedial measures applied at

the eleventh hour are very costly and must,

if they are to repay their cost, be persisted

in with expensive tlioroughness. These

measures, moreover, increase the costs of

production, which is a serious matter,

particularly at the present time, wlben

they .are already high, and what is no lees

unfortunate, extremely difficult to oora-

pute.
Although it is not to be doubted

that the first crops will be disappointing,

it is even now very difficult to form an
estimate of these crops. So far as may
be learned, the Gooseberry crop, which is

so important to the jam boiler, and was
of fifuch excellent promise, will not be

better than that of last year. Straw- y^

berries are bound to be a light crop.

Plums are, apparently, still uncertain,

thaugh Pershores, famous for their con-

sititency of cropping, are said to be below

the average. This' year should be a Dain-

scn year, but it seems likely that this

fruit will also be a partial failure. Pears

are said still to promise a good' crop,- but

the prospects of a satisfactory yield of

Apples are diminishing rapidly

Here and there, however, occasional

rains have fallen, and where that has been

the case these gloomy, prognostications

will not hold. Growers in these districts

wiLl probably do well, but it is to be feared

that, in general, they will have little

cbance of recouping themselves for the

losses which last year's scarcity and (^n-

trolled prices imposed upon them. For

cne thing, at all events, the commercial

fruitgrowers may be thankful, and that is

thedbolition of controlled prices. One ofv

the necessary evils which had to be ac-

cepted during the war, their continuation

in peace or quasi-peace time, could not be

defended. It is a relief to turn aw.ay from

this tale of misfortune to the garden

which, in spite of drought, has been, and

remains wonderful in its wealth ot

blossom, evanescent perhaps, but brilliant

beyond the usual : for the higli temperature

and bright sunshine, which are unkiMly

to fniit growers, are friendlv to the tiret

stage thereof-that of the formation ^ot

flowers — and well-established gaxden

plants are enjoying a season of excep-

tional floral beauty.

Koyal Horticultural Society's War Horticul-

tural Relief Exhibition.—The Royal Horticultural

Society, in establishing the War Relief Fund to

Bupfply our Allies with seeds, plants and imple-

ments to restore their gardens ajid orchards, has

not only done a most commendable charitable

act, but has fulfilled a national duty. With the

obieot of bringing home to the masses of the

people the reality of the necessity for adequately

sustaining this movement, the committee of the

AVar Redief Fund is holding a Floral Fete at

Chelsea Hospital Gardens on June 24, 25 and

26. All the resources of the Royal Horticultural

Society are being used to help to make the Fete

a great success. Leading horticulturists, both

amateuV and professional, are sending gifts of

Bowers. The National Sweet Pea Society, the

Britisli Carnation Society, and the National

Rose Society are all contributing exhibits, and

awards, including the Wigan Cup, the '* blue

riband'* of the Rose world, will be bestowed

just as at the regular meetings of the society.

There will be plenty of other popular attractions

at the Fete, which is designed to draw atten-

tion to the real work of the fund as well as

provide a splendid round of intellectual enter-

tainment. The admission has been fixed at

one shilling, except during the first part of

the opening day. Mr. Reginald Cory, Duffryn,

Cardiff, has contributed £1,000 to the fund in

connection -^ith tlus FJoral Fete. The Queon,
who has displayed tlie det>pest interest in the
War ReHef Fund of the Royal Hoi-ticultural

Society, has intiniated her iiitentiou of
sending a tpecial assortment of flowers and
fruit from the conservatories and grounds of

Windsor Castle, for sale at the Fete, and the
royal gifts will be sold at the stall presided over
by Mrs. James Lowther.

Women Gardeners at Kgw.—As the journeymen
gardeners return ffrom the war, or suitable new
men apply for admission, they are taking the
places oi the avomen gardeners at Kew. A year
ago upwards of forty women were employed in

the. greenhouses, herbaceous ground, and flower

garden. Less than a dozen now remain.

Royal Society of Arts.—The One Hundred and
Sixty-fifth Annual General Meeting of the Royal
Society of Arts will be held on Wednesday,
June 25th, at 4 p.m. The Council attended

at Clarence House on Friday, the 6th inst., when
His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught
and Strathearn, K.G., President of the Society,

presented the Albert Medal to Sir Oliver

Joseph Lodge, D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S., " in re-

cognition of his work as the pioneer of wire-

less telegraphy."

War ^Cultivation in the Royal Parks.—The
report published by the First Commissioner of

^Vorks on the financial results of planting food

crops in the Royal Parks shows that that essay

in food prodAiction proved eminently satisfac-

toi7. The profits range from £655 at Bu.shey

to £11 8s. 5d. at Greenwich. The utilisation

of vacant glass-houses in Hyde Park resulted in

a profit of £425 2s. 7d., and at Regent's Park

food crops grown in the vine-house brought m
£152 lis. 2d. In one case only, that of Rich-

mond Park, was there an adverse balance, and

it amounted to £120 18s. Id. ' The net profit

derived from all the cultivations—after deduct-

ing this loss—was £1,638 6s. 9d. Besides ttis

profitable side of the movement the model

aUotments estabhshed in Kensington Gardens

were a means of instructing many beginners

and many allotment-holders in the art of veget-

able gardening.

St Dunstan's Flower Show. -—The splendid

work of St. X)unstan"s Institute for Blinded

Soldiers ensured that any weU-devised scnenie

having for its object the augmentation of tlie

Institution's funds will appeal strongly ^^.
every,

one. The flower show, which is to be beia

on behalf of the funds in the Royal HosmUi

Gardens Chelsea, 6n July 2, 3, 1919, wil^ have

the support of -both traders and amateur^

Classes are provided for. 'both indoor and

outdoor flowers, fruits and vegetables m a

manner that should, enable every owner of a

garden to show someChing. Floral art wl also

be' a greht feature, and there will be exhibits oi

horticultural sundries. Over 200 silver cups and

pieces of plate, ranging in value from i.4 l<^-

to £50 are offered, as well as ICX) silver aiid

100 gold medals. Schedules and particulars

may be obtained of the Organising Secretary.

Mr: T. Geoffrey W. Henslow, 306, Regent Street,

W.l.

Visitors to Kew.—On Whit Monday, the 9tii

inst., 48,000 people paid for admi^ion U> ^ew

Gardens, the receipts exceeding £200. inis

constitutes a record attendance since a charge

for admission was instituted ii» J^^^^^^*
,^7t?:

Picnic parties were much in evidence, and^ ine

National Kitchen Department of the Ministry

of Food, Tvhich now controls the refreshment

paviUon, was very hard pressed durmg the tea-

time rush.

Victory Loan Demonstration in Tr^algar

Square.—The demonstration in Trafalgar Square

arranged for the Victory Loan haa no^i.^fn?
fixed for Thursday, June 26th, ^^^

.^ri'^^^-wd
days in order to avoid clashing with the i ^rai

Fete <.f the Royal Horticultural Society War

Relief Fund at Chelsea Hospital Gardens, wlucb

is fixed for the 24th, 25th, and 26th^ l^e

Trafalgar Square function wag originally designen

as a floral fete, but the scope and even the tuie

will be broadened to include many other attrac-

tions, including a huge choir. The Qoninntt^ of

the Roval Horticultural SocietV^is now co-opei^^

ting with th^ Victory Loan ComMitiee by sending

^
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Eit,,iy surplus flo^vers left over from their Fete to

KtJc^rafalgar Square. It was realised that the

ought has had a serious effect u'^n the output

„v.. flowers, to the extent of rendering the supply
„ ~ both functions precarious. By the re-arrauge-

ent the best interest of two of the most
'.^itstandiug efforts in reconstruction have been

udied and over-lapping avoided.

Kew Post Office.—All Kewites will learn ^^ith

™r.terest and some measure of regi:et tha;t the old

'UbltLTBt oflfice at Kew Green is likely to be closed.

ilflDii fact a notice lias been posted on the door
. Acting that the oflice would be closed on June 14
iplo; st. This step was due to the inability oi the

ifldWthoritit's to tind a successor to the present post-

istress, the small remuneration of £140 not
iing tempting enough. On Monday last we found

the

^'^^
lat the office was still open, and on inquiry

'ere informed that the present postmistress had
™^een requested over the *phone early that morn-
^^(r by the G.P.O. to temporarily continue, so it

_
< iems probable that a successor has been found.

'"
therwise there will be no office or public tele-

' 'hone facilities nearer than Kew Gardens station.
if ^lie Kew Green office has 'been in existence for

[I

U'

society, which he subsequently sent to the
society. It was impossible to guess how the
seal had left the custody of the society to be
now found in possession of an "illiterate"
man; the only entry in the minutes was In
March, 1789, " Ordered, that the seal exhibited
be engraved." The seal itself was in use until

the granting of the Patent of Arms in 1802, for

there was an Order in January. 1803, for the
immediate engraving of the present seal, " with
the arms of the society." The exhibitor put
forward a possible explanation as to why the
original seal was suffered to leave the custody
of the society, to which it had now been
returned after more than a century's absence.

Phaius grandiloUus in the Botanic Gardens,
Hongkong.—The illustration k'ndly sent by Mr.
W. J. Tutcher, Botanic Gardens, Hongkong^' of

between forty and tifty pots of Phaius grandi-
folius, reproduced in Fig. 153, gives an idea of

how this Orchid grows in Hongkong. Mr.
Tutcher gives the following particulars. The
plants are growing in 10-inch pots filled with a
mixture of equal parts ordinaiy garden soil,

day. The challenge cup and trophies won at
the show will be presented at the conversazione.

Cabbage Lettuces at Wisley.—Visitors to
Wisley will liiid the trial of 284 Cabbage
Lettuces, raisinl from sivd sown on April 7,

exceptionally interesting. All types of the
Cabbage Lettuce are represented, from the
large, loose, non-hearting kinds to those of the
small, Tom Thumb section. As is to be expected
in such a large collection, 'many of the sorts

are synonymous. There are two long rows of

each variety, one of plnnts growuii; wluTe
they were sown, and the other of tliuse trans-
planted. The difference between the two rows
in every case is most marked, those growing
whei'e they were sown being, on an average,

almost double the size of the transplanted ones,

and. moreover, the latter in manv cases show
indications of bolting, which are absent from
the others, ilembers of the Fruit and Vege-
table Committee of the R.H.S. inspected the

trial on Friday, the 13th inst., and it was the
unanimous opinion of those present that it was
the finest trial of vegetables they had seen.

:ks,-

Jil

lie:
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#-
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(S^er 150 years, and has -been controlled bv tne
on-ey family for 106 years.

, Linnean Society.—At the meeting of the
tjj^nneau.ijociety held rn the 5th inst., the general
•ecretaiy exhibited a medallion portrait in
'TOnze of Carl von Linne, hitherto unknown,

IXf %^^^'"S i» Professor T. Tullberg's Linni-

fi^S-b ^^^ comprehensive catalogue of Linnean

5^L'^'^o ,
'^^^ 1^^^? of the head showed the

t*l^l. ^\ ^^^all'>-" George WaDis (1811-91) ^as

ai?f^^^?^^^
in London, Manchester and Birming-

nmh^"2- ^^^^^- Keeper of the Art Collections,

^^'^^t 1 f"f"gl^^"' in 1858, a position he
;

earl 11^ the year before his d^ath. Like

„p, -^' ^^1 plastic representations of Linne, it

**ii*"^j .
^^^™ portraits, as the period of the

r^rcist declares. The medallion has been kindly

If *'arv ?\r i^'^'^'' ^y ^^^- W. J. Wintle, secre-

'•^W. \-^- ^^al^cological Society. The secretary

'rh,V» k'^'^f*^ ^^^ original seal of the society,

%i f

,

'^^^^ ^i'^^® ^^^ beginning of the
ut^ ]„,fn "^'- A month previouslv he received

t^tin tK "" ^^'^- ^""^"^ Slade, of Worthing,

entlpm ?" wmding up the estate of an old

JutiH
-^^ of more than 90 vears of age, he

^ m a deed-box the original seal of the

Fig. 155.—phaius grandefolius in the botanic gaudens, hongkong.

As soon as thej'

in their new
Clay's fertiliser

to the time they
They grow best

Canton mud leaf-soil, and old stable manure.

After the plants have finished flowering they

are divided and repotted. * " *'

have become e^-tablii^hed

pots, a email quantity of

is given them every week up
begin to open their flowers,

in a somewhat shady situation. 'Most of tlie

pseudo-bulbs send up two scapes of flowers, and

occasionally there are three scapes to a pseudo-

bulb. In Hongkong th* plants grow wild on
the banks of streams, but they are never such

fine examples as those shown in the photo-

graph.
i

National Sweet Pea Society.—The annual ex-

hibition of the National Sweet Pea Society will

be held, in conjunction with the Royal Horti-

cultural Society's Meeting, on July 1, 1919, in

the London Scottish Drill HaJl, Buckingham
Gate, Westminster. Tii& Secretary, Mr. Henry
D. Tigwell, asks us to announce that entries

for the competition classes must be sent to him
on or before the 24th inst., at Harrow View,

Gi-eenfoi-d, Middlesex. Tlie Society will hold

a dinner and conversazione at the Holborn
Restaurant at 7.30 in the evening of the same

F

They congratulated the Superintendent, Mr. o.

T. Wright, and the Fruit "and Vegetable
Foreman, Mr. J. Wilson, on the superb condi-
tion of the plants. As 'most readers are aware,
the soil at Wisley is very sandy, and the trial

was a splendid object lesson of how well plants
succeed in light soil in a dry season when the
hoe is used freely to promote a fine tilth. At
the R.H.S. meeting on Tuesday last the Com-
mittee recommended the Council to give Awards
of Merit to several varieties and highly com-
mend others. ,

,

Registration ol Novelties—At the Horticul-
tural Congress,' held in Paris at the beginning
of June, one of the principal questions dis-
cussed was that of the registration of novelties
and the protection of the rights of the raisers.
To many, the problem seems insoluble, and
^there appears no means of securing the rights
of a producer in a plant, in the same way
as they are secured to the producer of a work
of art or literature. The ' Congress recalled
what had already been attempted, namely, the
registration of novelties in a List, national or
international, with the description of the
plant, and the issue of a certificate to the
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raiser, and thought the matter might well be
studied by a special commission. The demand
was formulated that the names of plants

submitted for award should in every case be
followed by the name of the raiser or intro-

ducer. On the proposition of Monsieur Rivoire,

of Lyons, the Congress resolved that a national

bureau for the study of novelties should be

created, with a aufliciency of funds fof the

purpose-

Gift of Reed Mats to Belgian Horticulturists,

—The Gardeners' Company is endeavouring to

raise a fund of £12,250 in order to supply reed

mats to Belgian horticulturists. The company
has already telegraphed to Belgium an oi:der

for 29,000 mats as a first instalment. It was
stated at a meeting held by the company on

the 11th inst. that, in 1913, Belgian horticul-

tural exports exceeded £610,000, and the whole

volume of trade has now to be rebuilt. Tlie

most pressmg need is for reed mats to replace

those commandeered by the Gennans. The
Clerk (Mr. E. A. Ebblewhite), in announcing

subscriptions to the fund, said that all the

glass-houses of Belgium were exposed to the

elements, the glass being destroyed, and the

plants required protection. Each mat would

cost about Is., and the gift would be doubly

beneficial, as the mats would be made by
Belgians otherwise out of employjnent. The
company had that day voted £200. Sir Charles

Wakefield had given £1,000, and among other

contributors were : Mr. Joseph Francis, £250;
Mr. Renter Warden Agar, £250; Mr. Julius

Weil (Master-elect), 100 guineas; Capt. Sir

Rowland Blades, M.P., 50 guineas;; and Mr.

C. G. Ashdown, Capt. Hansford, C.B., and Mr.

E. A. Ebblewhite, 25 guineas each. The grand

total was £2,560.

Onion Smut in Great Britain.—This disea^^e,

clue to the ftngus Urocysti^ cepulae, Frost,

which causes serious losses to Onion growers

in the United States and in Europe, is probably

rew to this country. At all events no authenti-

cated record of its occurrence in England pre-

vious to this year is to be found, althougli it

is known to have appeared in Edinburgh about
seven years ago. In any case, as recorded in

the Journal of the Board of Agriculiurey Onion
Smut has now appeared, and every means must
be taken to prevent it from establishing itself.

It is probable that it was introduced with
foreign seed. Attempts were made in the case

of an outbreak at Northampton to trace the
origin of the seed, but, beyond the fact " that

It was purchased locally/* no information could
be obtained. As a result of the publicity given
by the Board of Agriculture to the occurrence
or recurrence of this disease, it was pointed
out by Mr. S. P. Mercer that aji outbreak had
occurred in 1914 in Northumberland, when Leeks
—which are very susceptible to the disease

—

were attacked. Onion Smut may be recognised
in its early stage by the presence of dark opaque
spots or streaks on the leaves. At first, covered
bv the skin of the leaf, the streaks soon be-

come ruptured and expose a sooty mass of
spores. The liberated spore masses contaminate
the soil. The plants are only attacked in the
very young stage, infection occurring below the
ground level, probably in the first leaf. Hence,
at least so far as gardeners are concerned, it

is easy to pre\'ent the disease by raising seed
tings in sterilised or uninfected .sodl and trans-
planting them, for by the time they are ready
for transplantincr, all risk of infection is past.
The spores retain their power of infection for

years, and records in America indicate that
even after twelve years an infectetl field may still

produce the disease. In ease of an outbreak
it is of great importance that dneased plants
should be pulled up and burned, if possible be-
fore the spores have been shed.

Price of Vegetable Seeds in Lille during the
War.—.In the course of an interesting article
in Jardinage, May, 1919, m horticulture in
Lilto during the war. Dr. Ad. van der Heede
mentions that the price of vegetable seeds in
Lille rose to enormous heights. For example,
Leek seed cost £18 per pound, Ca^xot' ove»-

£1 per pound. The seed wa.s smngpied at the
risk of the smugglers* lives— aU importation
being forbidden.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themaelvea respongible for the

opinions expresaed by correspondents.)

Reconstruction.—For many years past tnere

has existed among a small section of young

English gardeners a desire to improve and

extend their knowledge of their profession and

learn a foreign language by a visit
^
abroad.

Tliere have been some notable cases in which

these men have reaped substantial reward tor

their voluntary exile. The number of them

has, however, been far smaller than that of

young foreigners who have come to England ior

a like pm-pose. Tliirty years ago a few French

gardeners, resident in London, recognising the

advantage of united effort in this direction,

founded the Societe Frangaise d'Horticulture

de Londres. Under the benign influence of its

highly respected president, George Schneider, a

Frenchman long resident in this country, the

society flourished and did invaluable work. It

placed young French and Belgian gardeners in

suitable situations in this country, not, be it

observed, as competitors, and to a very much
more limited extent bec-ause of the smaller

demand, it found places on the Continent for

those young Englishmen who desired to gain a

continental experience and acquire a foreign

torgue. But George Schneider is dead, and,

alas ! tliere appears to be no one competent to

fill the vacant place. Philippe de Vilmorin, the

honorary president whose influence was far-

reaching, is dead also, and the society for four

jears and a half has been absolutely dormant
because all its active memBers in this country

were obliged to return home and fight ^in the

defence of their native land. The society, how-
ever, does not consist wholly of foreign members
—^many prominent English nurserymen, gard-

eners and othens who have, from an inter-

national point of view, almost a^ great an
interest in the revival and maintenance of the

society as those on the other side, were in pre-

war days active supporters of it. I do not
hesitate to say that if English horticulture is

to preserve and extend the excellent relations

that have always existed between it and con-

tinental horticulture, more necessary perhaps
after peace than ever before, it will soon be
time for somebody to make a move in the
awakening of the society. Young English
gardeners, the sons of nurserymen, seedsmen
and others in the trade who desire to perfect
themselves in their calling, ought not to be
debarred from the facilities for doing so. Con-
tinental ones, too, will also require the means
of reciprocal interchange, and it needs no great
business acumen to say that the revival of the
active* working of such a society will be as pro-
ductive of substantial benefit to English as it

will to French, Belgian, Swiss and other French-
speaking horticulturists. C. H. P.

The Garden Chafer (Phyllopertha horticola).—
This insect is causing serious damage to the
Apple crop in the Leatiierhead and Dorking
district of Surrey. In sonje gardens the chafers
are so numerous that three of them may be
seen feeding on one fruit; tney also devour the
leaves, and in many instances this would seem
to be their usual food, as none of our standard
works on gardening mention the fact that young
fruits are eiiten, with the exception of Johnson s

Gardeners' Dictionary (2hd ed.). The attack
appears to be rather local at present and is said
to occur chiefly where the soil is sandy. Some
people have not seen the pests until this season,
and there are those who say it is a new pest
from California, which shows that its numbers
are increasing. In colour it is brown, with a
dark purple head, and the under wings are pale
brown; its sliape is very* similar to that of the
common May Bug or Cock Chafer (Melolontha
vulgaris), but it is only about a quarter of the
sis^e, and flies more swiftly. It lays its eggs
in the ground or in heaps of manure ; these eoon
hatch, and live about three years in the grub
or maggot stage under pound before develop-
mg into the perfect chafer. During this time they
feed on the roots of grasses and other plants.
Birds are said to destroy them when they can
find them. In the beetle or chafer stage, spray-
ing the trees with arsenate of lead stc^ their

I

ravages, and they may be shaken off the li

to a cloth and burnt. Where they become pW
ful the destruction of young fruits and folul^''
terrible, and every means should be taken to
their increase. The insect beai-s the comi
uajnes of Bracken Clock or June Bug, and
known '^o anglei-a by its old Welsh 'naiuf
Coch-y-bondhu, often corrupted by taeni
Cockerbundy. W. H, Divers, V.M.n.

Variability in Plants {see pp. 251, 285, 299).

I am much obliged for the exceedi
interesting contributions from W. T,
J. F. Since first writing, my attention

been caUed to a Fuchsia with a whorl of four leav

and also to a case the opposite of the specimen
Fuchsia Riccartonii nienliuned by \i'. T. i

which the main stem of the plant had op
leaves, and the minor stems leaves in whorl*

three. But what does it all mean? May
suggest one line of explanation, which, h

ever it may be worth in itself, may perhaps iA^""

other minds thinking ? Evidently^ with Ufc

cotyledons appearing so commofily as se«rf^
to be the case, the Fuchsia, at any rate, cm-

not be regarded as a dicotyledonous plaut, par*

and simple. A three-fold arrangement apptaa

to spring from withjn its nature, as well as i'

two-fold, while a four-fold has also been

served. Are varieties, then^ to be consiJci

as being intravolutionarily included within

nature of the species? But, in that caae, ho

is the nature of the plant to be considered

The least <x)mmon multiple of two, three and

four is twelve. Is the Fuilisia to be considerea

in sQme way a^ of a duoflecimal nature? AaA

are the many others, in which the five-fold

arrangement appears—in sepals, petals, etc.—

as of a decimal nature? And U there a (

nion universal plant natiu*e, characterised by

least common multiple, the factors of which

continually recurring in the numerical iirrau^j

ments of the specimens observed by boUi

If such a view can be established and help

elucidating problems of classification, etc., it

might be kno\vn as a theory of intravolution, '>

rather than of evolution. For the appearan^-e

of a variety, which is such a stumbling block

to the theory of evolution, would be seen th^ l

to be the outcropping of an element or ^a^"**J*

in the nature, which previously had remauied ^
latent. I offer the suggestion quite tentativeJy.

Perhaps others, besides myself, may at least be

interested in the facts of variability as regards

Fuchsias, established bv your correspondents.

They certainly do not seem to me explainable

along the line of the accepted theory of evolu-

tion, whatever the true explanation df them tAj

be. E. Judson Sage, A.R.O.Sc, Exdn. ^
Potentilla fruticosa.—Mention of the pret^j

little Potentilla nitida in Gard. Chroii., Jane i^ .

p. 292, suggests a shrubby member of the gen

which is worth more attention than it usnau
;

receives. Tliis is Potentilla fr»ticj>sa a sniau

growing shrub of wide geographical fi^;"^^^"^

throughout the northern hemisphere both m

old and new worlds. It occurs in the north

England and in Ireland. This Potentilla iorm

^ - bush, usually mjj^,.
a somewhat upright-growing ^^ , . ,,

two to four feet in height. The leaves, ^^l;

are piiuiate in shupe, are markedly hoary
two to four feet in nci^i-.^. -»- --

_.jjj,d*1

n7at^i"'^lSe""flowers' are fully one inch acroflrf

Of a rich vello* 4

*om»-,

floui

situati*

hich is

and in some cases more.

colour, their value is chiefly from an ---^^

mental standpoint, and is greatly e"'!^^^"^,^^

the fact that they are borne from Jui}

early autumn, when few flowering shrut^^

at their best. This Potentilla in its vaned^t^

is not particular as to soil. it ^^it^

even in comparatively dry, warm

As may be expected of a plant w

widely distributed, there J
^'^ ^^^''l, t;v

marked varieties, which differ from th^

and from each other. One particular!} -i

form is Veitchii, which has been

regarded as a . distinct species. it

home bv Wilson from Hupeh, ^^\»"^' j^xm
was travelling there on behalf of

^l^.f^^^ ^te

Veitch and Sons. The leave, of
^^\^Z^ ai*-

hoary, while the comparatively f^J^ jt^naiflof^

pure white. Other varieties include gran^
^

'

with large flowers; ochroleuca, pale
}^^^ ^^^^r^

Tilmoriniana, resembling a cream.
|

form of Veitchii. W. T-

by

It wa?
when

•ji
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SOCIETIES
EOYAL HORTICTJLTURAI.,

June 17.

—

X comparatively small exhibition

*™P^,Vas provided for the Fellows and others who
^^tended the R.H.S. meeting at Westminster

.n Tuesday last, and the attendance, like the

^^ iplay, was eonalL The most prominent

,
'^^tures were Paeonius. Irises, Flowering Shrubs

\
""

jid Orchids. The Moral Committee's aw?,rds
"*'"',•pnsisted of n'ne medals and five ow;ards of

itiK)r(^gj.j^
. ^g Fruit and Veg€tabie Committee

'!'''', oade rio awards; the Orohi-i Committee re-™ ommended four awards of merit to novelties

^^F'^ ,nd awarded two medals to groups.
I ieivr

t ill DlF"

te
Floral Committee.

-A perenniil

Cheiranthus
rich yellow

May (in the chair),

Evidfi Fohn Green, J. W. Barr, Sydney Morris, G.

(MBO*?euthe, Jchn Heal, J. \V. Moorman, A. Ire-

git, at Jand, Thos. Stevenson, W. Howe, C. Dixon,

•fMMwChas. E. Pearson, W. P. Thomson. Jas. Hud-

1 iiTiii. «>n. E. H. Jenkins, H. R. Darlington, J. F.

McLeod, C. R. Fielder, A. G. Jackman, R. C.

^ bit
.Notcutt and E. A. Bowles.

taL to ''

rarhKi. NOVELTIES.

.

j_

Awards or Meuit.

lli4t^ Cheiranfhis Panizla 7*ef chouse.

-

/ .--i ;-: Wallffower obtained by crossing
;-:^^. alpinus wrth C. AUionii. . The
*!i!"i flowers are large and freely prodnced in long
;.-, spikes. The blooms shown on this occa£.ion

.im were not so fine as thcee exhibited on iMay 27
. -n^see R.H.S. report. May 51, p. B72). Shown by
If

r.toR Mr. _E. Marsden Jones, Tilston, Malpas.

t«--- Cistus Silve.r Pink.—A. pretty and free

ibew: flowering shrub which carries large numbers
^ ot bright pink flowers. The leaves are thick,

A- '"'broadly lanceolate, one to three inches long,
deep gi'ee-i ab-ove and grey green beneath

;

U '^ they are opposite and <:loselv set on the grey

Khtf; tteins. C. Silver Pink U a choice seedling and
i^^%>Tobably a hybrid between C. villosus and C.
g*»C3^Frius. Shown by Messrs. Hillier and Sons,

'' Winchester.
' Paeonia Lord Oaran.—A strong growing

smgle variety with broad petaU that make up
,^. a flower of large size. The colour is violet

f0 Tose, with a 'large central mass of narrow peta-
ls '>^oi<J stamens, which are violet-rose coloured, with

J«le yellow margins, and a creamy under sur-
face. Shown by Messrs. J. Kelway and Son.
Loniccra ciliosa.—A handsome Honeysuckle

clusters of elongated orange scarlet

ffT

t^
with

flowers, yellow on the inside. TJie two upper
^j leaves are united at the hase around the st«m.
^^ho^Tl by Lad^ GtlRNEY.

^1

p.
.S'weei -Pea lioijal Scot.—This showy variety

bears large and reg^xlarly placed flowers. The
colour Ls rich salmon cerise, with a little touch

»^; '?.\P"''Ple at the bases of the segments, and a
gfiti ^ht shading of this colour on the pale keel.

^„„ «iown by Messi-s. Dobbie and Co.

^^" Geoups.

^m IT
^^^' ^^'g® group exhibited ;by Messrs.

*r T^f
r^'"^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^l^«*i almost the whole of the

'
:.

^abhng along one side of the hall. Paeonies
^ere the chief feature, but Delphiniums
occupied a central position. The large-petalled

1

"
-sirgle Paeonies, with their big bosses of yellow

Pf '" ^jamens, were particularly attractive, and not-
!!,ui;^ -able varieties ^^ ^j^-g section were British

• -t-mpire, rose rp4; Lena Ashwell, rosy crimson;
victoria, pink; Millais, crimson-scarlet; Queen
Alexandra, white; and Sea Shell, pale pink. The
^elphmiums were scarcely at their best. (Silver-
igilt Banksian Afprlj^l ^

;t*

I*" -,
iian Medal.)

Paeonies and

M ^-^ T.-^''^-^^^'-^
"^^^^® grouped
Delphiniums, with golden

effectively by

:i'f

Vf*"^'^^ Irises, were grouped effectively by
^essrs R. H. Bath. Delphiniums Moerheimii;
^^boldt, Lamartine, ^nd Mrs. Creighton were

. ^??{- ^^^y many of the Paeonies were charming

Ti-i
^"§^' shown under numbers onlv (Silver

^'
,The bearded Iri
ALLACE AND Co.

I

ses shown by Messrs. R.
„ -i

" "'" "^'"J ^"' were very bright, but the

"*!' The dwarf, free flowering, rich purple

Tcmtit (see Fig. 154) ; Miu*sh Mallow, gold and

crimson; Blue L.^gotHi> Irgl^t and dark blue;

.
Riofdney, aofft blue, free; land Knysna, deep

yellow and ciauison,' "iverb all shown well (Silver

Banksian Medal). Mr. G. Reuxiie exhibited

Paeonies as a background for numerous choice

and interesting plants, such as Halesia. tetrap-

tera, Roscoea cantiloides, Allium peclen^ontanum,

Aciphylla squarrosa, in bloom; Crinodendi-on

Hookeri, Magnolia Soulangeana nigra, ^nd a

flowering specimen of Beschorneria yuccoides,

with a yard high pink-stemmed spike furnished

with large pink bracts (Silver Banksian Medal).

In the group of Roses contributed by the Rev.

J. H. Pemberton, the new pillar variety Star of

Persia, semi-double, occasionally single, and deep

golden yellow, was the outstanding variety. It

Philadelphus Bouquet Blanc (Silver Bank-

sian Medal). Messrs. Hillier and Sons

exhibited flowering branches of, Solanuin

crispum, Lonicera tragophyll^, I^ofea Moye?i\

and Lavatera Olbia. Miss" WIllmott sent

lange branches o£ Pyracantha crenulaU

var.; Warley, clothed in small, cream white

flowers ; Paeonia Woodwaidii, pink ; Deutzia

loiigifolia var. Warley, with large rosy-piuk

blcoms ; and Helichrysuni frigidum, a dwarf,

grey-leaved and white-flowered alpine.

Mr. C. Elliott massed Nepeta Mussinii with

Lvchnis viscaria splendens plena, and showed a

few intei-esting alpines. Mr. G. W. Miller sent

a few Pinks, and ^lessi's. Pipers showed the

elegant Silene Armeria pallida, the bright Pent-

stemon isophylla, and Dianthas Napoleon HI.

4

4

1 ^

* f r* *

«

Fig. 154.

—

ibis tomtit : colour^ rich purple.
* 4

has neat foliage, is free flowering, and scented—

but by no means pleasantly. Pax, Miriam

and Aloonlight were other varieties m the group

(Silver Flora Medal). A handsome group o!

Roes arranged bv Mr. Elisha Hicks, includ^

fine sheaves of bloom of Rosa Moyesu, Cupid,

Trier the lovely White Una, Leontme Gervais,

Princess Mary, and Joanna Bridge (Silver Gdt

-Banksian Medal). , . . ^ ^- r

A delightful little exhi'oit of Carnations from

Messrs. Allwood Brothers included clean A^vers

of Triumph, Mary Allwood, ^^i^Y^ay, White

Wonder and Beacon (Bronze Flora^ Medal).

Standard Fuchsias and Heliotropes, with dwarf

Pelargoniums, Hydrangeas and Verbenas were

grouped with palms and ferns by Messrs. H. B.

Mat and Sons (Silver; Flora Medal)
_

Early flowers of Stir Dahlias made a bright

patch of colour in Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons

eroup but the shrubs were even more mt^rest-

incr, espectaUy the flowering branches of Olearia

Gunniana, Kalmia angustifolia, the beautiful

Leptospermum scoparium var. Boscawemi

Lonice-a flava nana, Robinia hispida, and

Orchid Cozmnittee.

Present : Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (in the

Chair) Sir Harry J. Veitch, Messrs. Jas.

O'Brien (hon. Secretary), W. Bolton, Arthur

Dye, Frederick J. Hanbury, W. H. White, C
J Lucas, Fred Sander, W. J. Kaye, S. W.
Flory, T. Armstrong. Chas. H. Curtis, Walter

Cobb, Richard G. Thwaites, Pantia RaUi, and

R. A. Rolfe.

Awards of Merit.
+

Odontioda West Point Beauty var. ExquisUa

{OJa. Bradshawiae x 0dm. eximium) from Siv

Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park (gr., Mr.

J. Collier). A \ery richly-coloured hybrid of

large size, and still "retaining the bright red of

Cochlioda Noezliana. but deepened in tint.

Colour deep red, with blush white markings on

the tips of the petals and front of the lip.

Odontoylossum Miguelito (Dora x Doris) from

Dr. Miguel Lacroze, Bryndir, Roehampton

(Orchid grower. Miss Robertson). A fine form,

which had previously secured a Preliminary

Commendation when shown with its first flower.

i

: }

i \
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The flowers on the plant now shown were large
and of perfect form. The colour is bright claret
red, with whitish markings at the tips and
bases of the sepals and petals. The lip is well
developed—blush white in fronl, blotched claret
red at the base; crest yellow.
Sohralia Lyoth (macrantha x Charlesworthii)

from Messrs. Charleswoirth and Ck)., Haywards
Heath. A great improvement on the S. Charles-
worthii, altiiough the latter in its dwarf habit
and richly-coloured flowers is a distinct advance
on its ally S. Ruckeri. The flowers are bright
rosy mauve, the lip deep reddish crimson, with
yellow base.

LaelioCaUhya San Juan var. Victory {C.
Mendelii x L.-C. Aphrodite) from Mr. C. F.
Waters, Deanlands Nursery, Balcombe. The
flowers are large and showy, adhering most
nearly to the Laelio-Cattleya parent^ but of
fii-mer substance. The sepals and petals are
white tinged with lavender blue; the lip broad,
of deep pui'ple color, with yellow base.

Peeliminary Commendation,

To Odontoglossum Fahia (eximium x Aglaon
majesticum) from C. J. Lucas, Esq., Warnham
Court, Horsham. A perfect flower, of large

Oda. Thwaitesii, Oda. Diana, and some good
Laelio-Cattleyas, the best being L.-C. Isabel
Sander, with white sepals and petals veined
with purple and deep purple lip.

Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough, showed a
selection ol hybrid Odontoglossums and other
Orchids. The best was the new Brasso-Cattleya
grandis (B.-C. Thonitonii x C. Mendelii), with
large blush white flowers, with yellow disc to
the lip, which has a few purple markings in
front; and the profusely-flowering Sophro-
Laelio-Cattleya Nerissa.

Otto Beit, Esq. , Tewin Water, Welwyn

,

Herts (gr. Mr. H. Lloyd), sent the brightly-
coloured Vuylstekeara Thera var. Tewin, with
an elegant branched spike of dark scarlet flowers
with blush white front to the lip It was raised
between Miltonia Warscewiczii and Odontioda
Cooksoniae.

Fruit and Vegetable Committee;'^

Present: Messrs. W. Poupart {in the chair),
O. Thomas, W. Bates, E. Beckett, J. C. Allgrove,
A. R. Allan, H. Markhani^ F. Jordan, A. Bul-
lock, W. J. Jefferies, F. Perkins, G. P. Berry,
W. H. Divers, H. S. Rivers, G. F. Tinley, and
Rev. W. Wilks.

^

Fig. 155.—MESSRS, dobbie and co.'s exhibit ai the pahis exhibition.

size, white, with groups of violet blotches on the
inner parts of the segments, and a surrounding
band of violet markings on each.

Cultural Commendation,
4

To Mr. J. Collier, gr. to Sir Jeremiah Col-
man, Bart., for a fin© plant of the Philippine
Dendrobium acuminatum, with five strong spikes
of pink and red flowers.

To Mr. Thurgood, gr. to H. T. Pitt, Esq.,
for a very fine plant of the curious Bulbophyllum
Balfourlanum, with fourteen large fleshy flowers
closely arranged on three short spikes. The
ground .colour is cream white, densely spotted
with purple.

Other Exhibits. '

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (gr. Mr. Collier),
staged a fine selection of rare Orchids, includincJ
three specimens of Dendrobium Dalhousieanum
luteum

; the handsome D. illustr'e Florence
Bartels, for which he had previously received an

. Award of Merit; the rich violet Odontoglossum
^atton Emperor; and Dendrobium acuminatum,
with five spikes.

AJessrs. Chablesworth and Co., Hazards
Heath, were awarded a Silver Flora .Medal for agroup of Miltonias, Odontoglossums, and other
hybrids. A very interesting exhibit was the new
Ch^Ieswoi-theara Alpha {Miltonioda Aiax x
Oncidioda Cooksonia), with flowers uniformly
grange scarlet. It was recommended to the
Scientific Committee for a Certificate of Apprecia-

uTi ^5^'" ";?''^^**^« not«d were Odontioda
Hilda (Odm. Dora x Oda. Royal Gem), with

se^¥n s
"^^'^ ^"^ promising Odontoglossum

Messrs. Sanders St. Albans, were awarded aSilver Banksikn Medal for a group in which the
best plants were Odontioda Bradshawiae Cook-
son s vanetj^, fine in shape and bright in colour;

Tlie only exhibit submitted for award was a
new Strawberry named Crimson Beauty. It was
exhibited by John Chivere, Esq., Wyctfield,
Cambridge {gr. Mr. F, J. Sage), who described
it as a seedling, mid-season variety of strong,
vigorous habit and mildew-proof. The Com-
mitt-ee recommended the vai-iety be sent for trial
at the Wisley Gardens,
Mr. Edwin Beckett bi-ought two fruits of a

small, unnamed Melon for the Committee's in-
spection. The iiruits were of small size, cbont
6 or 8 inches long and elongated somewhat like
the shape of a small Marrow. The flavour was
considered very fair and, as the fruits come to
maturity quickly, it tvouM possibly be a useful
addition to existing varieties.
Mr. S. T. Wright showed specimens of the

June Bug referred to by Mr. Divers on p. 308.
Mr. Wright stat^ that the pest was doing enor-
mous damage in the gardens and was especially
troublesome to the Apple trees. It had spread
to gardens and farms all round the neighbour-
hood of Wisley, and was even attacking the
Wheat in some places.

SOCIETIE NATIONALE D'HORTICULTURE
DE FRANCE,

June 5-9.—Tlie very interesting and creditable
exhibition organised by the above Society at
Cours-la-Reine on the dates given was the first
show--woi-thy of that name—to be held in Paris
since the exhibition of 1914. It really attained,
in spite of adverse circumstances, to a dearee of
equality with pre-war shows.
In spite of the numerous losses due to the war

all the usual exhibitors were present, glad to n.eet
again after the last terrible five years, and to
feast their eyes on the beautiful fruit trees of
Nomblot, the Rhododendrons of Oroux, the Roseg

of NoNiN, the Begonias of Valle RAND, the (jfcfci«^
of Maron and of Vachekot, the veeetabl^T*^
ViLMORiN, andalltheotherhorticulturj prtxim
grown with such loving skill, and arranged '

all the grace native to the country. We _
also mention an interesting exhibition of

'*

door " rock gardens—pretty little boulders,
enough to carry about, decorated with vUi
Campanulas, Saxifrages, Sempervivuim
young Ferns.

The Sweet Peas brought from Edinburgh
Dobbie & Co. made a fine display (see Fig.
The flowers stood the long journey well
looked as fresh as if they had been gmim ja

France. Ilie more delicate shades, such as Mn,
A. 'Hitchcock, Mrs. Tom Jones, and Old Huw
appealed most to the Parisian taste. The eihibjt.i-"
covered a space of over 150 s(iuare fe«to m-

Another notable exhibit was that of the Oric^
Railway Company, who staged an exoeIl^L| 1!

r..
: :j n

..Ji

;n

i>-

collection of fruits and vegetables grown in the'

districts sei'\'ed by the railway.
Among new or interesting plants, we may ireii

tion a few, including some new Hydrangeas showj

by M, Mouilliere—Mareohal Foch, a beautifni

bright rose shade (Certificate of Merit)
;

' Parii

1919, with large pink festooned petals (Certiiica*^-
^

of Merit). Then there were some very beautiMTt.u

seedlings from M. Cateux, Head Gardener of th^j.
town of Havre, including Madeleine le C!'*^''^

(Cert. Merit), Suzanne Cayeux (Cert. Merit), and

Beaute Havraise (Cert. Merit), all three of

lovely shade of pink. New Rex Begonias
shown by M. Chantrier, including Ije Rospl

mant (Cert. Merit) Mme. Chantrier Mere (Cert

Merit), Marechal Fooh, La Perle de Murtefor,

taine with pink petals^ nnd others. Roses wereex
cellently shown by M. Nonin, including p -''^

Scarlet Climber (said to be a hybrid of Wichur-

aiana, with flowers of an attractive red sometliini;

like those of Rosa Moyesii), Louise Crete (a p^it .

white flower, very like the celebrated Fran Katriu
i

Druschki), Chateau de Clos Vougeot (a curioiu -..:?_

vivid red), and Joseph Guy (a large-flowered Pol}

antha lUtse, said to be very free-flowering, a"jl^-,„.

the petals firmly attached). It received a Gerti j^

ficate at Bag^atelle in 1918. From ilonsieur'.j

Vallerand came a very fine tuberous Begonia
j^

with deep red flowers, called Verdun (Certilicat* .
4,"

of Merit). Monsieur Maron showed one of th? J'^

best varieties of the series of Iris Rio.ard:;

obtained by M, Denis, at Balanic, named Madame
Durrand. The flowers are very large, but tht.

colom* is, unfortunately, a little dull. Messieurs

ViLMOEiN, Andiiiiittx & CiE showed specimens ox

their new varieties of Iris germanica, including

Magnifica-, Opera, Ambassador, Eldorado,

Grevin, Ambigii and Ballerine. They alao

showed a dazzling display of annuals, the colour

scheme representing the tri-colour oif France.

Altogether the' exhibit was a very fine one, aiw

covered a space of about 1,000 square feet, i

Messieurs Cayeux & Le Clerc showed a nuraber^.-^

of pretty varieties of Paeonies with single flowers, ^-^f

such as Akaku, Cendrillon, Scioba and Rinokino.
j|

The exhibit of Mm. Croux et Fas con
j^

Bisted chiefly of a fine series of Rhododendrons, .,r

not named; and the celebrated firm of MAR0ii4i|

showed Orchids in fine display, including soni'

new Odontioda hvbrids.

Among the exhibits of the Orleans Railway |

Co. were noticed some baskets of Strawberry

"Alphonse XIII., which was raised some tune

ago by ViLMORiN, Andrieux & Co. It is n^*

extensively cultivated in the Orleans distri-ti

and is the variety chiefly grown for export to

England. The great "Prix d'Honneur," S^]'^ .-!

by the President of the Republic, was accorJed 1

to the last-mentioned firm. .
'^"j''

As was the custom before the war, the holding S

of the Annual Horticultural Congress coincid»J-^

with the date of the exhibition. Many ^^P'^ffJ
questions were discussed, notably that of tne t^

!e

storation, from the horticultural point of view, i

of the regions devastated by the war. The suj-

jec'fc oi horticultural labour was also ^"^^ ,^^|a
and the future part which the horticultuM^fir

societies should play. Last, but not least, tn ,

imiportant question came up, how to obtain t

j|»

the raiser the benefit of the new plants "C p^'f^

tains. This was the subject of an interesting

paper read by M. Ducomet, of the ^ennw,^^

Xatipnal Agricultural College,, It was_ foUovfeo*

by an interesting disciL3|^n, in which J^

-

Lemoine (Nancy), RivoiW (Lyons], and Cavec

(Paris) took part. , J^

ai

1

+

%
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The weather was very fine during the -whole

period of the exhibition; indeed, on some of the

days it was exceedingly warm, the thermometer

registering over 90"^ in the shade. The
usual large tent was not employed, but for the

principal exhibits a wooden structure w'as pro-

vided, with a roof of white canvas, which was
very mucn more suitable, and might vdth
advantage be adopted at other similar exhibitions.

The show was opened by the President of the

Republic, and there were many notable visitors,

including Marshal Foch and ^Mr. Lloyd George.

BOTAL HOETICULTURAL AND ARBORI-

CULTUEAL or IRELAND.

June 11, 12.—A successful show was held by
the above society, in conjunction with the Royal
Dublin Society's Agricultural Summer Exhibi-

tion, Ballsbridge, Dublin, on the 11th and 12th

inst- The somewhat belated issue of the sche-

dule, combined with transit and labour troubles,

confined entries to narrow limits, but a few
classes for large groups, in whicli liberal prizes

were offered brought a good response and added
consideraT)ly to the very interesting function of

the Royal Dublin Society. In the Open Cham-
pion class for a group of foliage, flowering, and
decorative plants and cut blooms, staged on a
.space of 400 square feet, prizes of £15, £10 and £5
were offered. Tliei-e were three competitors, and the

awards were made in the following order :—1st,

ilessrs. Chas. Ramsay and Son, Royal Nurseries,

Ballsbridge; 2nd, the Donard Nursery Co.,

Newcastle, Co. Down; and 3rd, B. H. Barton,
Esq., D.L., Straffan, Co. Kildare {gardener, Mr.
F. Streeter). In a similar class for a group
staged on a space of 200 square feet, traders

excluded, the first prize was won by Mrs.
Stephenson, Cranford, Dublin; 2nd, Major
Kelly, Montrose, Donnybrook. Prizes were
offered for flowering and ornamental shrubs and
trees, shown as cut sprays or plants, on a space
of 150 sq. ft., but only one entry was forthcom-
ing, for which the second prize was awarded.
In a similar class, staged on a space of 75 sq. ft.,

Capt. RiALL, D.L., Old Conna, Bray (gardener,

Mr. T. Webster), was awarded the first prize;

Mrs. Stephenson was a close second. Following
the groups came classes for collections, in which.
the outstanding feature was a collection of hardy
flowers shown on a space 20 x 4 ft., in w^hich

Messrs. Wm. Watson, Ltd., Clontarf Nurseries,

and.Killiney Nurseries, made a brilliant display.

Apparently it was too early for Sweet Peas and
Roses, although the class for a collection of the
first-named flowers, staged on a space 12 x
3 ft., resulted in a fine exhibit from Viscount
Powerscourt's gardens (gardener, INIr. W. H.
Lee); 2nd, Miss Osborne. Mr. E. D'Olier
showed the best Roses, and was placed 1st in

the class for 24 blooms. Mr. S. A. Jones, nur-
seryman, Kilkenny, showed excellent Pansies,
for which he was awarded 1st prize;. and he
also showed an interesting exhibit of Violas not
for competition. In the Viola class Mr. Ed.
Kelly, Kingstown, and Canon Kingsmill Moore,
D.D., were placed first and second respectively,
and Canon Kingsmill Moore had a fine exhibit
of British Ferns, gaining the first prize.

Vegetables were well shown, especially by
Viscount Powerscottrt, who won in the cham-
pion class for a collection staged on a space 12 x

^.
ft., -with produce of outstanding merit,

femgle dishes displayed good quality generally.
Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton, showed alpines
and hardy flowers, for which a ^Iver medal was
awarded. A silver medal was also awarded to a
group of foliage and flowering plants from
Trinity College Botanic Gardens, Dublin, set up
oy Mr. S. G. Wild, who succeeded the late Mr.
Jj. W, Burbidge in charge of these noted gar-
dens. Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons, New-
townards were awarded a Gold Medal for Sweet
Peas. Messrs. Hogg and Robertson, Dublin,
and Rush, Co. Dublin, set up a magnificent
exhibit of Spanish Irises, which provided a
*^^ure of the show, and received a Gold Medal.
A Silver Medal -iras awarded to Messrs. Chas.
Kamsay and Son, for a table of decorative
plants and floral designs.

GRAND YORKSHIRE GALA.

June 18, 19 and 20.—After a break in its

long series of shows, due to the war, the

Council of the Grand Yorkshire Flower Show
and Gala resumed business in Bootham Park,

Y'ork, on the above dates, and held its 57th

Show. Many circumstances combined to make
a resumption of the Show a very difficult matter

but these were all overcome in a greater or less,

degree, with the result that although the ex-

hibition was by no means so extensive as so

many the present reporter has seen during a

period of twenty-one years previous to the waV,

it was unquestionably' a fine display. The trade

groups were excellent, and both the gala autho-

rities and the trade are to be congratulated upon

tlieir mutual enterprise in face of g^'eat labour

and transport difficulties. Hardy flowers, ever

a great feature at York, were exceptionally

good, and the Roses were far ahead of the dis-

plays of some previous years, though perhaps

a trifle behind the \ei*y best we Ixave seen in

this ancient and walled city.

The Gala Council suffered many disappomt-

ments after they agreed to resume opei'ations,

and the worst of these was the wholesale re-

quests from exhibitors, a month before the

Show, to be excused. However, energy and

initiative won through, and even at the last

-moment, when railway difficulties rendered^ it

impossible for some thirty exhibitors to bring

their' goods to York, the Council turned to

account what woidd other\vise have been vacant

space by turning one tent into a suitablv-floored

dancing' hall, and another into a place for hold-

ing cinema entertainments.. Of course, the tisual

outside attractions were present,
'
including a

large pleasure fair.

: Notably absent features were the huge trained

Pelargoniums, for which York is famous, as m
few other places have these been seen during

recent times.' The large groups arranged for

effect; the giant specimen stove and greenhouse

plants, and the many fine competitjve exhibits

of fruits and vegetables that were a source of

wonder and delight to thousands, were wanting

on this occasion. Nevertheless it was a great

Show, and an entirely new feature was provided

by the educational exhibits sent by the Royal

Horticultural Society, the Board of Agriculture

and the garden designs from Messrs
wi,^

and Sons and Messrs INlilner, Son a,nd White

IMajor Dent, the President; Sir J. bykes

Rymer, Treasurer; M^- H- W^
J^^^^p. *^f

new Secretary ; and Mr. T. E. Hodgson Chair-

man of the Floral Committee, and all the other

officers, are to be congratulated upon tlie suc-

cess which attended their almost superhuman

efforts on behalf of horticulture m the northern

province,
Orchids.

The premier award for a dozen Orchids ya^ won

by Mes^s. J. Cypher and Sons, C^^^terdi^

who showed admirable examples of Thuma

Magomana with eight spikes;. Cypnpedium

uiveum, Cattleva gigas Sanaenana with six

grind flowers, C. Whitei, CjTripedmm La^vTence.

inum, T^elin-Cattleya Fascinator .with ten

blooms, and Masdevallia Harryana.

ATf-^rs J Cypher and Sons were also first

for S Orchids, and here they show^ good

exampl-s of Thunia Magomana, I^lio-Cattleya

FascTnator ^lendens, L.-C. AP^^-^^^^^J, ^.f%i^
gigas, Laelic Pacavia and Brasso-Cattle>a Clif-

tm\i Mr Jas. Sunley second with smaU speci-

mSi' The s^^e firm also excelW for^ three

Orchids, with a blotched Odontoglossum crispum,

TaeUo-Cattl-va Aphrodite, and L.-C. Canham-

laia Mr/ Jas. Sunley. Wighill, Tadcaster,

second For a specimen Orchid Messrs. J.

Cypher and Sons were placed fir^, with the

lovely white Cattleya Queen Mary.

Mr Jas. Hartley, The Knowle, Morley led

in the amateur class for half a dozen Orchids,

and his Miltonia Bleuana aurea and Odontoglos-

sum Vulturia were his best specimens; Mr. J.

Sunley, second. Mr. Harmy was first, and

Mr. Sunley second, for three Orchids.

Koses.

Three competitoi-s came forward in the large

class for seventy-two Roses in not fewer than

thirty-six varieties, and Messrs. B. Prior, Col-

chester, won first prize with a series of very

fresh, clean and good-sized blooms, among
which the varieties J. B. Clarke, Mildred Grant,

Melanie Soupert, Mme. Jules Gravereaux, Bessie

Erown, Nita Weldon, Capt. Hayward, and Mi-s.

Dudley Cross were particularly good. Mr.

Eijsha Hicks, Twyford, was second, and Messrs.

Jarman and Co., Chard, third.

Messrs. I>. Prior and Son led in the claas for

forty-eight Roses in not fewer tlian two dozen var-

ieties, and in their stand they had fine examples

of J. B. Clarke and Souv. de Pierre Netting;

Mr. Eusha Hicks second , In the class for

thirty-six Roses in not fewer than eighteen varie-

ties 5lessrs. Prior and Son and Messrs. Jarm-^n

AND Co. were the first and second respectively,

with Mr. Elisha Hicks third. Messrs. Prior's

Roses were again to the front ui the class for

twenty-four distinct varieties; Mr. Elisha Hicks
came second. For eighteen Roses, distinct, it

was the same story.—Messrs. Prior first and

Mr. E. Hicks second.

In an amateurs' class for eighteen Roses the

Misses F. and S. Spicer, Rack Close, Chard, were

first, and Mr. R. Park, Aiskew, Bedale, second;

while Mr. G. W. Reader, Naburn Ferry, York.

led for twelve Roses, with Mr. R. Park second.

Mr. Elisha Hicks was first prize-winner for a

group of Roses, but his pillars of bloom were too

formal to make the display a good one. Mr. W.
Langstaffe, Garth Terrace, York, was awarded

a second prize for a group of Roses in pots.

L

- Groups and Plants.

In the principal class for a group of miscel-

laneous plants arranged for effect—a class which

has on other occasions provided the great

featm-e of a York Gala—there were but two ex.-

hibitors. Mr. W. A. Holmes, Chesterfield, was

awarded first prize for a handsome arrangement

that consisted very largely of Codiaeums, Alo-

cosias, ilarantas, Dracaenas, Palms, and Ferns,

with a few Oixhids and Clarkias. The general

arrangement, with a wide central arch, was quite

good,l>ut it was practically a group of ornamental

foliaged plants. Messrs. R. Simpson & Son,

Selby, second with a poor display of Schizanthus,

Marguerites, Coleus, Pelargoniums, and foliage

plants.
, ( ,

For the best collection of flowering and toli£^e

plants arranged effectively on a semi-circular

space 10 ft. by 6 ft. Messrs. J. Cypher & Sons

secured first prize, with a charming group of

Orchids, Anthuriums, Crotons, and Aralias, put

up with their usual ta^te. Mr\. W. A. Holmes

was awarded second prize for a group in which

bright Crotons figured largely. Mr.
_
T. M.

Petch, Bridlington, came third with a bright but

rather crowded exhibit of Carnations, Sweet Peas,

Statice, Astilbes, Hydrangeas, and Standard

Roses. There were five competitors in this class.

Mr. W. Atkinson, Middlethorpe Lodge Gar-

dens, Dringhouses, York, contributed a group of

Carnations in pots, and was awarded first prize.

It was a rather dense group of perpetual and

Malmaison varieties, and there was an abundance

of bloom. Mr. W, Langstaffe second. A second

prize was awarded Mr. Petch for a group of bed-

ding plants in a class that might prove interest-

ing in future years.

Messrs. C. E. Simpson, I/td., Spurrier Gate,

York, were awarded first prize for the only group

of Calceolarias staged; they showed bedding

varieties around a central massing of C. Clibranii.

Dr. Macdonald, Ouse Lea, York, showed a fine

set of eight well-grown herbaceous Calceolarias,

and was deservedly awarded a first prize. *

Hardy Flowers.

Hardy flowers were exhibited largely and in

fine style, as is always the case at York.

For two dozen bunches of hardy flowers

Messrs. Geo. Longster and Sons, Malton, se-

cured first prize with boldly and legiblv-labelled

vases of 'inula grandulosa, Geum Mrs, Bradshaw,

Nepeta Mussinii, Erigeron B. Ladhams, Achillea

serrata grandiflora. and Verbascum Caledonia,

with Lupins, Irises, Paeonies and Pyrethrums;

ilessrs. Harkness and Son, Bedale, were a close

second, and thev showed Papaver Mrs. Perry,

P. Perry's White, and P. Sir Douglas Haig (clear

scarlet), in fine cojidition.

The glorious group of cut hardy flowers

which won a first prize for Messrs, Harkness

AND Son was fi^e alike in quality and effect, and

consequently was greatly admired. It contained.
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great sheaves of the Oriental Poppies Joyce,
Nancy, Perry's White, Oriflamme, Mrs. Perry,
Sir Douglas Haig, and Oriental King, with
Pyrethi'unis in variety, Anchusas, Liiiiuns, Ver-
bascuni-s, and Lupins, but the Poppies were the
outstanding feature of a lirst-rate group.
Two large pear-shaped groups of hardy her-

baceous perennials, cut flowers, created a fine

effect. Each competitor was allowed a space
not exceeding 350 sq. feet, and was requested
to produce a natural effect thereon. Messrs. W.
Artindale and 8dn, Sheffield, were awarded the
£15 first prize tor a display that was very
effective hut lacked something in *' finish.*'

Verbascumsj Delpliiniums, Erigerons, Campan-
ulas, Liliums, Astilbes, Tritomas, Pyrethruma.
and Paeonies, were capitally shown. Messrs.
Harkness and Son, Bedale, filled their space

with Lupins of the polyphyllus type, a har-

. monious blend of variou^^ shades of blue, rose,

pink, and cream, with a low margin of Oriental

Poppies. The margin was the weakest part of

a novel and bold exhibit.

Sweet Peas and Other Classes.

Messrs. E. W. King and Co., Coggeshall, le<i

in the class for a group of Sweet Peas, their more
aitistic arrangements helping them to score over

Messrs. Bide and Son, Farnhani, who were
pla<^ed second. Gladys, pale lavender blue, and
Doris, light salmon cerise, were two good new
varieties in Messrs. King's display, while Gladys
Bide and Victory were conspicuous in Messrs.

Bide's stand.

Mr. E. Hicks showed the best epergne of

flowers, and won with a dainty arrangement of

Irish Elegance Roses ; Mrs. Jefferson, Acaster
Malbis, York, second ; and Mr. T. M. Petch,
third, each with Sweet Peas.

Educational Exhibits.

The Royal Horticultural Society filled a large
space with their Food Production Exhibit, as

they were allowed ample room for setting out
the charts of food-values; nozzles and diagrams
showing the density and spread of spray fluids;

cases showing the life histories of insect pests,
grouped according to the kind of fruit or group
of vegetables on which the pests prey ; diagrams
of pruning, budding, and grafting ; models of dig-
ging and trenching; a set of the Society's medals;
Haricot Beans and notes of their productiveness;
photographs showing the effects of Eehvorm
disease in Daffodils and methods of treatment;
and photographs of the Wisley Laboratory and
Gardens. Messrs. Sutton and Sons lent their in-
teresting series of models of vegetables, and Mr.
y. Banks, representing the Food Preserving sec-
tion of the Board of Agriculture, put up about
200 bottles of fruits and vegetables. The whole
of this educational display proved greatlv in-
teresting to vife-itors, and enhanced the reputa-
tions of the R.H.S. and the Board of Agricul-
ture. Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawlev, and
Messrs. Milner, Son and White, Westniinster,
exhibited plans of gardens showing a great
variety of designs.

Trade Exhibits.

A large and elegantly arranged group of per-
petual Carnations from Messrs. Axlwood
Brothexs, Wivelsfield, attracted a great deal of
attention. The disposition of the flowers in vases

^"°i!f heights and in hanging baskets was
good. The varieties Lady Meyer, Wivelsfield
Beauty, Wivelsfield White, Destiny, Triumph,
Beacon, and Mary AUwood were handsomely re-
presented. Mr. C. H. Taudevin, Willaston,
showed Carnations and Paeonies, arranged over
a groundwork of green moss. Kenneth, Saffron,
Enchantress, Robin Clover (yellow ground fancy
a robust eedling from Sunstar), Lady North-
diffe, and Peerless were the leading varieties of
Carnations. Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., En-
field, were exhibitors of Carnations, and their
best blooms were of Triumph, Beacon, Saffron,
and White Enchantress.
Messrs. Mansell and Hatcher, Rawdon, set

up a chai-ming group of Orchids, in which every
plant was seen to full advantage ui a setting of
moss and ferns. The centre piece was a fine
specimen of Coelogyne pandurata; in front was a
felony of Cypripedium niveum, and on either

side and at the back were Miltoiiias and forms
of Laelio-Cattleya Fascinator. This part of the
group was flanked by high mounds of Miltonias
with handsome Odontoglossum spikes rising

therefrom. The white Cattleya Holdenii was a
notable plant in this group.

^lessrs. Jas. Backtiouse and Son, Ltd., York,
had a grouping of Carnations, blue Hydrangeas,
Astilbes, Lilium candidum, SH\-eet Peas in pots

and a capital assortment of elegant foliaged

plants. Messrs. Backhouse had also a rock gar-

den exhibit with a little moraine. This was a
daintily-gay arrangement, wherein Primulas,
Dianthuses, Saxifrages, Mimulus Brilliant, Edel-

weiss, Veronicas and small ferns nestled between
the grey stones in front of a background of

Pines.

Messrs. S. Broadhead and Son, Thongsbridge,
Huddersfield, arranged a rock garden on a very
solid wooden staging. The Yorkshire stone was
most naturally disposed, and little Pines were
used as a background. In such a nari'ow

arrangement it was only possible to use dwarf
plants, and these, such as Sedums, Veronicas.

Thymus, Dianthus, Linaria, Campanula, and
Cistus were grouped in pretty little colonies.

Some small plants of Juniperus communis aurea

were delightful, and so was a group of Sem-
pervivum Moggridgei.

A fairly large rock garden w^as arranged by
Messrs. Kent and Brydon, Darlington, and
here the natural grey stone was used artistic-

ally, and a background cf Pines and Japanese
Maples was provided. There wei*e delightful

groupings of Saxifraga cochlearis minor, Hiera-

cium vulosum, Aster alpinus albus, Campanula
Miss Willmott, Allium pedemontanum, Linum
arboreum, Erigeron Asa Gray, and Hypericum
gracUe. The same firm contributed a water
gaj'den, with Irises and Liliums around a Water-
lily pool.

y^vy interesting was the group of hybrid and
crbss-ftred Irises and Hemerocallis shown by Mr,
George Yeld, Burt<m Lane, York, who is con-

tinuing the work he began at least a score of

years ago. Irises Sunshine, Asia, Lord of June,

and Neptune, all of which have received the

R.H.S. Award of Merit, were shown in superb
condition, as also were Hemerocallis Corona,
Darius. Miranda, Melissa, and Marigold. U.
Melissa, with its faint orange flushing on a gold
ground, is very fine in form and colour. A beau-

tiful semi-circular group of Kalmia latifolia,

grandlv flowered, was contributed by Messrs.
John Waterer, Sons and Crisp, Bagshot. Vei*y
rarely, if ever, have such finely flowered speci-

rr.ens, and in such quantity, been seen at a flower
show.

w

Messx's. G. Gibson & Son. Leeming Bar. were
represented by a large bank of cut hardy floweils

;

the arrangement was good, but rather formal, and
the group included Paeonies, Poppies, Irises, and
other popular subjects in great variety. Mr.
E. J. Parsons, Wocester, stag^ Canterbury
Bells in fine form, with Roses and large speci-
mens of Nephrolepis. Messrs. C. E. Simpson,
Ltd., York, filled a large table with seasonable
fmits and decorated it with a large variety of
cut flowers.

The beautiful Pyrethrum, Queen Mary, was
a conspicuous feature in the group of hardy
flowers shown by Mr. G. W. Miller, Wisbech;
other good things were Erigeron B. Ladhams,
Pink Gladys Cranfield, Campanula Miss Will-
mott, Sidalcea Rosy Gem, Paeonies, Irises, and
a series of Heucheras.

Awards to Non-Competxtive Exhibits.

President's Prize for best exhibit in the
Show.—To Messrs. Allwood Brothers.
Large Gold Medal.—To Messrs. AllwoOd

Brothers, Messrs. Mansell and Hatcher,
Messrs. Kent and Brydon, Messrs. I. Cheal and
Scns (for garden designs), and Messrs. Milner,
Son and White (for garden designs).
Gold Medal.—To Messrs. Jas. Backhouse

AND Son, Ltd. ; Messrs. S. Broadhead and Sons.
Ltd. ; Mr. G. W. Miller ; Mr. Chas. E. Simpson ;

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co. ; Mr. C. H.
Taudevin; Messrs. John Waterer, Sons and
Crisp; and Mr. Geoege Yeld (for hybrid Iris
and Hemerocallis).

Silver-Gilt Medal.—To Messrs. G. GlBsov
AND Co.: and Messrs. G. and W. Burch.

AND
Silver Medal.~To Messrs. Padgeit

Watson; and Mr. E. J. Parsons.
Special Certificate of Merit.~To the Roval

Horticultural Society for an educational hoiti
cultural exlubit

; and to the Board of Agriculture
for bottled and dried fruits and vegetables.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME ^
FARM. " '

.*

The Drought.

In the South of England we are experiencing
an unprecedented spell of dry weatlier at a \;try

critical period of the year, and this is likely tu

have a damaging effect on the various crc^.
During the month of May only 0.66 inch of rain

was registered, and but 0.07 duruig the present
month. Couple this absence of rain with iiot

sun and parching winds, and the result to many
crops can easily be imagined. In the month of

April we had only 2.59 inches of rain.

Spring-sown Oats in land well cultivated are look-

ing wonderfully well in colour, but exception^y
short in the straw. The winter-sown varieties

are heading well, but are very short. Barley,

where sown early in good ground, has a promis-

ing appearance, but where the conditions of sow-

ing were unfavourable the plant has a doleful

look and needs rain very much.
No farm with a sufficiency of horse or tractor

power should have foul land after this spell of

drought. The value of motor ploughs and tractor

power for the cleaning of land is a boon to the

farmer. All too often during the busy hay season,

where some hundreds of acres of grass have to

be made into hay, the arable land is of nece.^^sity

neglected for a time, but with the aid of a

tractor the cleaning of the land can proceed

at the same time. As an example of what can

be done, my tractor and the two men ploughed

18 acres in three davs. and this, with the ordi-

nary two-horse teams ploughing an acre daily,

would have occupied twelve horses for three

days, probably more, as it is: not every team

that will plough an acre daily. After ploughing

a field with the tractor and a four-furrow

plough I use a Eansome thirteen-tine cultivator,

crosswise of the ploughing, which loosens the

soil, pulls up the weeds, and exposes their roots

to the sun and wind. Following this treatment,

and within a few days, heavy di*ags or harrows

are drawn over the land, still further exp-^sing

the roots of couch or other weeds.
*

Temporary Ley for Wheat.

Where a field of Broad Clover or a mixture of

Clover and Italian Rye Grass has recently been

cleared of its hay crop, to be followed by Wheat
in the autumn, the inexperienced will be puzzled

to know how to treat the field in the meantime.

In the ordinary course of management, where a

regular flock of penned sheep are kept, the

Clover and Grass would be retained for a second

crop, which the sheep would eat off during Sep-

tember and the early part of October, and then

the land would be ploughed and dressed rea*iy

for the Wheat crop; but whore sheep are not

kept the best method of procedure is to plough

as soon after the hay crop is taken as possible,

and summer fallow. Sow with Mustard early m
August—which is a good substitute for the sheep

dressing—and supplement the ploughing-in of the

Mustard with basic slag at the rate of 4 or

6 cwt. per acre. When sowing the Wheat, this

method of dealing with the field has the

advantage 6i eliminating patches of couch which

would remain when ploughed after sheep have

fed off the second growth, and interfere with the

Wheat crop, and also the Oats which usually

succeed the Wheat.

POTATOS,

The early varieties of Pdtatos, such as Epi-

cure, Shai-pe's Express, Midlothian Karly, ^.na

Mills's Seedling, where *' sprouted" and planted

from boxes, are looking remarkably well. Bf'

peated hoeing during dry weather will aid

groni^h before finallv earthing up the haulm-

f.ate planted Potatos are not yet showing

thix>ijgh the «oil, especiallv where the land ^'^^

rough at pl^ijting time- E. Molynevx.
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©bituar^^

Mrs. Wray Hunt.—We leam with <leep regret

that Mrs. Wray Hunt, the youngest daughter

of Sir Joseph Paxton, died at her home, Rud-
dington Manor, Nottinghamshire, aged 77. Her
remains were laid to rest m Edensor Churcliyard

on the Chatsworth Estate (according to her ex-

pressed desire), near to the famous gardens wliich

her father created for the Duke of Devonshire.

As httle Annie Paxton, she was probably the

first person in this country to be photographed
sitting on a leaf olf Victoria regia some 70 years
ago. Her love of everything pertaining to gar-

dens and her great interest in gardeners fostered
in early life continued to the end.
Her charming way of recounting incidents and

impressions of famous gardens and gardeners
caused her conversation to be both interesting

and educative, and added to this charm of per-
sonality was her fixed resolve to help any who
sought her assistance on the subjects so dear
to her.

She was held in high esteem by the members
of the Ruddington Garden Society.

John Wallis.—We regi-et to report the death
of Mr. John 'Wallis. for many years gardener
at Orwell Park, Ipswich, Suffolk. His length of
service at Orwell Park, firstly under Colonel
Tomline and afterw^ards under the Rt. Hon.
E. G. Prefcyman, M.P., covered a period of
44 years_. and during that time many extensive
alterations and improvements were successfully
carried out under his directions. He was a
clever aU-round gardener, but specially good in
the management oil Bambusa, Arundinaria and
Fnyllostachys, of Strawberry Britisli Queen
(both inside and out), and of Epiphyllums. Mr.
Wallis retired about ten years ago and -went
to liv6_ at Trimley, near Felixstowe, where for
some time he enjoyed good health, but latterly
he suffered greatly and, after a lingering ill-

ness, passed away on the 8th inst., in his 86th
year. He was interred in Xacton Churchyai-d,
which is situated within a short distance of
Orwell Park, the place he loved and tended so
long.

TRADE NOTES.
In view of the difhculties imposed on

>_^Port«rs of Dutch bulbs by the recent licence
the Cha.mber of Horticulture requestednotice

the Department to consider the possibility of a
revision. In reply to this enquiry, the following
letter has been received :

—

Board of Trade,
Department of Import Restrictions,

22, Carlisle Place, S.W.I.
„ June 14, 1919.
oIR,

^.J^^P^y ^ y*^"r letter of 10th June, respect-
ing the import of bulbs, I have to inform you
that tne position is as (follows :— *

am prepared to issue licences to importers
on application for the importation of certain
varieties of bulbs only viz., Hyacinths, early

m^i^ .^"^ double Tulips, Crocus, Spanish Iris,
Gladiolus, Chionodoxa, and SciUa sibirica.
Applications should show the number of pack-

ages of bulbs olf the varieties named above which
the im:porter anticipates being in a position to
import before Sept/mber 1.

fn 11 u ^^^^ to Belgium, licences will be issued

of
^ ^r"^^^ ^n<i plants on receipt of the number
packages with maxks and numbers of same,

^or each consignment.
(Sd.) John B. Karslake,

Deputy Controller.

The Board of A^-icuHure and Fisheries have

fmn A^'^
^''^^^ ^''^'ch allows Gooseberries free

J^"^ ,^'"e^icaTi Gooseberry Mildew to be im-
P^rtert under licence into this coimtrv for jam
^11!^^ Pitn>oses. Snch licences will only be

frpp^
^" condition that the Gooseberries are

^\ll iT ''^erican Gooseberrv Mildew and con-
s^?^ed to a jam factory.

Ao^^n*^^ ^^ceived recentlv bv the Board of

Cont^' f 7
^^^ Fisheries show that in certain

beiTx \ri ^^P^^t'"g countries American Goose-

th^r r^
^^ ^^ prevalent, and importers should

^«reiore exercise g'teat care in purchasing; as

only those consignments which ai'e passed as
*'free from American Gooseberi-y Mildew" by
the Board's Inspectors at the port of entry wiil

be permitted to be forwarded to their destin-

ation.

Application for licences, whicli should be made
to the Secretary, Board of A^ricultiU'e and
Fisheries, 72, Victoria Street. S.W.I, should
state quantity of fruit to l>e imported, name and
address of importer, name and address of jam
manufacturer. The port of entrj' must also be
stated so that arranfroments may be made for

the necessary inspection.

The Sevenoaks Farmers' Union Auction Mart,
Ltd., has decided to open a stand and office in

Covent Garden Market for the disposal of the

members' produce. A salesman and staff have
been appointed, and it is proposed to commence
trading at an early date.

MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, June 18.

We cannot accppt any rr^ponsihilitv for the siibjoinrd

reports. They are furuislied to us regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness ol several of the principal

salesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It

must be remembered that these quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day, but only

the general average for the week preceding the date ol

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of the

samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply

in the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots,. &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(AU 48*8, per doz. except wliere oti.- rwise stated).

Aralla Sieboldti s. d. s. d.

)

a, d. a. d

48's. per doz. 10 0-12
i

Rosea, 48's, per

Asparagus plumo- I <1«^ 36 0-42

sus 12 0-15

—Sprengeri ... 12 0-18

Aspidistra green 48 0-7210

Cacti, per tray
12's, 15's ... 5 0-60

Cineraries. 48*3,

per doz. ... 24 0-27

Crassulas, red 48 's i Miirfionctte, 48'3

per doz. ... 30 0-36
i ^„,

—white and pink 24 0-30

Ericacandidlssima
48's,per doz. 18 0-24 j —Cocoa

Fuchsias, 48'8, per
doz 18 a-24

Heliotropes,48's,per
doz 18 0-21

Hydrangeas, white
48'8, per doz. ... 24 0-26— Pink, 48'8, per
doz 30 0-48

Marguerites white 18 0-24

doz.
Palms, Kentia

60*8
*4 «

la 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d.

Adiantum
cuneatum 48's,

per doz. ... 12 0-18
— elegans ... 15 0-18

Asplenium, 48's per

^doz. ... r. 15 0-18
— 32'9 ... ... 210-24
— nidus, 48'9 ... 12 0-15

Cyrtomium. 48's... XOt.0-15

Remaeks.—Growers are now »oduniig their stocks of

IkhIcHu''- plants, and. more attention is being given to

Palms' and Ferns fl*id flowering Plants. The last

chieflv oonsist of Heliotroi^es, Petunias. Hydrangeas,

Rambler Roses, Jfargnerit-es, and Crassulas. Eneas

are almost over.

Nephrolepis, la

vanety, 48'a
— oi S . , * ., ri

pteris, in variety,

— large 60'8

— small 60'8

— 72's, per tray ol
15'8 4*4

f'. d. 8. d

12 a-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
4 0-50
3 0-'3 6

I -.1 "
2'0-'2'6

Wholesal
6. d. 3. d

8 0-10

2 6- 4 C

16-26

Anim
—(Richardias),'

per doz. bl'ms

Camations.perdoz.
blooms, best

American var.

Cornflower,"" blue

per doz. bun....

Daisies, white,

lai^e, per doz.

bun.
Gardenias, per box

specials— ordinary
Gladiolus, The

Bride, per bun.

—Brencbleyensis,

per doz. spikes

Gypsophila, per

doz. bun.
Iceland Poppies,

doz. bun.
Iris, per doz. bun.— „ „, .
-Spanish, White 15 0-240

Blue
Mauve

Lanafferias ,perdoz.

blooms
Lilium tongiflorum. ^ ^ ,. _

per bunch ... « O-lO

Mvosotis {Forget-

*Me-Not), per

doz. bun.

8, d. s. d.

15 0-18

fr * * 8 0-10

15 0-18

3 0-40

8 0-90
2 0-30

2 6-36

4-0- 5

'.'.
- 8 0-15

3 0-40

15 0-24
15 0-24

* * 4

fr a •

*

3 0-40

3 0-40

Orchids per doz.

;

— Cattleya?

Pelargonium.don-
blescarlet,per

doz. bun-— white, per doz.
bunches

Boseg, per dozen
blooms

—

— Lady Hiliingdon 2 0- 2 fi— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay „.

—Mrs. J. Laing,..— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sanburst
—White Crawford

Stephanotis, 72
pipa .,, ' ...

Sweet Peas, per
doz. bun,

—

— white . .

.

— coloured

Stock, DhK White
—DbL Pink—^DbL Mauve

2 f^ 3
3 0-40

16-26
2 6-40
3 0-40
16-26
3 0-40
2 0-30

4

« « «

« i #

—^Dbl. Purple...

Violas, per doz.

bun.

6 0-12
6 0-12

9 0-12
10 0-12
12 0-15
12 0-15

'K n

V • > AS* 3 0-40

Rr^rvTiKS— \11 Pyretlirums are finisiiing up quickly,

owinet^tiiedrv weather. White and coloured Stxxrks

a^e t^kine the place of the aboTe; there is also a good

supply of white PinkR, Lilinm long'ifli^nim is getting^

more "plentiful and prio*.;> art^ gradu;iily lowering. T^ly
of the ValK\v is unobtainabl? at the preeeiit Ump.
The bi^t sort© of indoor Koses are Mine. Aln-l Chalt'nay,
Ophelifl, Melody, Sunburst, and Molly Sharman Craw-
ford. Out'loor varicti*vs :ir** now jnorr uttrHetive; thes**

ehiefly cunsi^st of General Jiicqu*'miiiot, Mr>. John
Laing, General Me Arthur, and Fraj Krtrl Drusohki-
(.'!irnjiti(ms air :*^'";un vu^hci^nt tfir th<* lU'iiiaiuK and
have dropped oonsideriibly hi jrioe since- laat week,
Choiei' wlnt^' flow^'r^i ehi^'tiy oiui^jist of (Jaulonijis, L:ip;i-

gerias, Pancratinms, V hite ulaJioIuB, and Stephano
tis. The coloured Gladioli 7iow on offer oonsust* of

Brenchley-Gnsia Fairy Queen, Ne Plus Ultra, and Blush-
ing Bride. Gypsophila elegans is arriving in exeellent

ronditioii, and Gaillardia-* nro now bo^in^ nffon'd. Tliore

ih an a.bund;mt eupply of Sweet l*eas, CornfloT^xrs, Ico-

land l*-»i>pi<*s. nnd Spanish Iris,

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices,

5 &• 6 6

8* d t}, d<

Apricots (Spanish)
per box

English Peaches
per doz- .., O-'JC

Belgian Peaches,
per doz, ... 9 0-24

Black Currants
(French) ^ sieve 35

Cherries (English)
per strike ... 25 :

per i bus. ... 50
Gooseberries, per

i

i bus ... 15 0-16
!

Grapes:—
—Blk Hamburgh,

s. d. 6. d
Grape Fruit,per cse 55 0- —
Melons, each ... 2 fi- 6
—Cante!out!e .-. 35 0-55

Nectarines, per]

doz- ,- 9 0-24

Nuts

—

— Brazils (new)
percwt. ,.- 85 0^90

Kneapples. „,each 4 0-10

Strawberrira per
peck 16 0-20

—Southampton,
per skip -., 4 0-80

per Ib< .., 3 0-701 Worthing Figs, per
Muscats, per lb. 5 O-IO ' doz 6 0-18

r

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

s, d. 8. d. B. d. 6 d
A9paragU8,EnKlish MustardandCiess,

per bundle „- 2 0-14 per doz. punnets

Beans,French,per lb. 1 6 New Turnips, per

Broad per bus. 4 10 bunch ,.. ... 1 W-
Peas. per bus. ... 20 0-

13-16

4 0- fi

6 0-16

Beetroot, per bup.

Cabbage per doz.

Carrots, New, per
doz- buns.

Can!illowor9,perdoz- 0-12
Cucumber8,perflat 24 0-30
Garlic, per lb. „. 1 e
GrxM^ns, per bag 10
Herb6,perdoz.bun. 4 0-60
Leek^,per doz.bun. 6 —
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos, per doz. 2 0-70

Mint, per doz.bun. 8 0-18
Mushrooms per lb. 2^30

4 0-60 potatos, new, per Ib.O 41-
Kadishts, per doz-

bunchcs
Bhubarb, Datural,
per doz.

Spinach per bus.
Spring Onions, i>er

doz. bunches .,,

Tomatos, English,
per lb

VegetableJlarrows,
each

3 0-4

fi 0-12
4 0- B U

5 0-16

14-^16

no-i ^

Watercreas, per doz- 9

Kemarks.—Fruits now on oflfer include Grapes iMueeata
and Bla^-k), Melons, Strawberries, Peaches, Nectarines,

Fig^, Cherri*'^, Bhi^-k Currants (Fn^nch), Apricots
(Spanish), Canteloupc Melons i French), and Green
Gooseberries- These are all Mbt^innblc in fairly large
quantities. Consignments ot Cape fruits t-o han<l this

week, consist chiefly of Pears. Strawberries aro now
yielding a full supply from ull *iouroes, packed in

punnets, chips, and pecks. There are increased quan-
tities <rf Asparagus to hand this week. Peas and
Broad Beans aro now plentiful, but supplies of

Cauliflowers and Cabbagee rre somewhat limited.

Dwurf Beans are more plentiful, and so are Chicum-

ber§ (English and Dutch). Supplies of Tomatos are
iiior*.\'ising djiily.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. Henry Charman, as gar-Iener to Sir Phillip
Sassoon, at BeJeaire, Limpsea, near Hythe, Sent.

Mr, N. Nash, a^ frardcner to Sir Arthub M»ts-
Rx)BSON, at Seale, Farnham, Surrey.

Mr. J. Gilbert, recontlv g-arde-wr to Lady Cowell,
Clifton Castle, Bedale, Yorkshire, as gard«'nor to

Rt. Hon^ LoBD Masham, aodmorsham Park, Canter-

bury, Kent-
Mr E. T. Kirtland. for 12 years gardener to

ATtTHrR Bray, Ksq., WaJton Heath, Surrey, ainl for

some time temporj>ry jranloner to the Lady
Margaret Rtdf.r. High Ashurst, Dorking-, as gar-

dener to Colonel Wai:dk, Barhjim Coiirt, near Maid-

stone, Kent,
Mr. E. G. Jones, for the past 5i years gardener to

Mrs. Taylor, Stoney Ware. Marlow, Bucks, and
previously 14* years gardener, HomestaJl, Barley.

H^rts. as gnrd,Mier to W. C. Bond, Esq., Shales-

l)rooke, Forest Row. Sussex. [Thanks for 29. for

R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.J

CATALOGUE RECEIVED.

Elisba J. Hicks, Twyford, Berk.".—Roses.

SCHEDULES RECEIVED

National Chrysanthemum Soclety^-Eshibition

to be held in coujun^iticn with Royal HortiouItnraJ

SoeietT's meeting on November 4, 1919 Secretary,

Ghas. H. Curtis. 35, WcUinaton Street Covent Gard^.

City of London Bose Society.-Book of
^Jl^^^

ments and schedule of prizes for the Fifth f^onual Ei-

hibition, to be held at the Cannon Str*^_t Hote], Cannon

Street, London, E.C.. on Friday, June .2,, 1919.
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Abelia floribukda : J. B. Your plant ot

Abelia floribunda making abundant growth

and flowering sparsely suggests that it is m
a somewhat shaded situation in the unheated

gi-eenhouse. The best plants, an the London

district ore usually seen growing on south or

south-west wails, where the shoots get well

ripened. Pruning may be done now. It

your specimen is- too large to move, root a

few cuttings and try growing the plants

against a sunny fence or wall.

Apples Injured by Grubs : //. M. The leaves

were shrivelled when they reached us, but

from their appearance aud^the presence ojf a

Syrphid fly larva they wore probably attacked

by the Rosy Apple Apliis—A. malitoliae. As

aphides only suck the jmce of t^he leaf and do

not eat the leaf tissue, spraym,g with lead

arsenate is useless. A rontact wash is neces-

sary, but, owing to the extensive curling of

the foliage caused by this insect, spraying

must be done early in the season; the best

time is in the spring when the petals are show-

ing pink but not open. Paraffin emulsion or

any ffood proprietary contact wasn is then

effective. The trees should be thoroughly

wetted until they just begin to drip, and the

fipecific should be applied with as much force

t^ possible. The worst of the attack is prob-

ably over.

Arsenate of Lead : D. S. S. During the past

two or three years large numbers of com-

nlaints have been made alleging failure on tte

part of arsenate of lead. Tnis may have been

due to the fact that during the war thei-e has

been a very serious shortage of lead. It is quite

•possible tliat the users have been dealing with

VSy inferior preparations. .. It is Bometinies a

common practice to mix arsenate of lead witn
--

soft soap, -which tends to render the arsenate

very harmful to the foliage o^,. the trees.

Messrs. Voss and Co., Ltd., 8a, Millwall,K.14

supply a very fine quality of arsenate ot Lea^

in the paste form, which requires mixing with

water only. One pound df tins preparation is

sufficient to make about 30 gallons of spr:^.y.

It is now very late in - the season to

apply arsenate of lead, the best tune being

Aen the buds on the trees are just beginning

to open. It is far more economical to spray

at that time of the year, as conside^bly less

fluid is required to cover the trees. However,

much may b© done to control such pests as

the caterpillars of the lackey mcfth and

vapourer moth on Apple trees now. Arsenate

of lead mav also be used against the attacks

of the codlin moth, Gooseberry and Currant

moth, Raspl>erry moth, winter moth, Pear and

Cherry sawfly and Raspberry be^le. It would

be advisable to pick the Gooseberries and

Curraiit^before spraying your trees, otherwise

you run the ri^ of poisoning when the fruits

are eaten. With regard to vegetables grownng

under trees, provided they will not be required

for use for at leAst a month, there would be

no danger from the spray fluid coming in con-

tact with them.

Box Hedge : Enquirer, June is the moat suit-

able month in -which to clip the young shoots

of Box for the work must not be done until

all danger from frost is over.

B^SH Apple Tree FAiLiKa to Faun : F. W. M.
The tree probably failed to fruit because it

was growing too freely and required root

pruning. Seeing that you root-pruned it in

January last, it would receive a check, and
that would account for the fruit not setting

this season. Doubtless next year, when the

ivx>ts are re-establislied, the fruits -will set

satisfactorily.

Diseased Lit-ies : T. S. C. Your Lilies are

affected with a species of Botrytis. The fun-

gus attacks all kinds of Lilium without any
exception, either wild or cultivated, and Eiay

appear at any stage of their growth. In its

first stages it usually forms buff coloured spots

on the leaves or buds and finally becomes

covered with a greyish mould. As soon as the

disease appeal^ all affected parts should be cut-

oft' and burned, while the healthy plants in

close proximity should be sprayed with Bor-'

deaux mixture. If the disease persists in

spreading take up the plants and bidbs and

burn them.

Diseased Tomatos : F. W. B. The Tomatos

are suffering form a disease comnionly known

as "Sleepy Disease," which is caused by th«

fungus Fusarium lycopersicj. The disease can

always be identified by the brownish ring ^nst

within the hark at the base of the stem. The

fungus flourishes in the soil and enters the

plant by the root. With regard to treatment,

it is !useless trying to save plants which are

diseased and, as the organism is inside the

plant, it is useless to spray. All diseased

plants should be uprooted immediately the dis-

ease appears and burned. The soil in which

the plants grow should be either cleared out

of the house and fresh compost used, or the

affected .oil may be rendered free from infec-

tion by sterilising by heat at a temperature of

180° to 200^ F. for half an hour. In the winter

every part of the greenhouse should be washed

with a solution o"f carbolic acid and water {1

of the acid to 20 i>art3 of water). Every care

should be taken in growing the plants; allow

them ample room, for they need plenty of air,

and light.

Insects : C F. The in&ects are probably saw-

fly larvae, but when they reached us they,

had pupated, and it will be necessary to wait

a few days for the perfect insects to emerge

before they can be identified.

Land fob Ex-Soldiers; A. E. A. There is

every prospect of an energetic mian succeeding

on a small holding conducted on proper lines,

and probably the best method of cropping is

that which may be described as "semi-uifcen-

sive" cultivation. For further particulars

-write for copies of guides to small holders sup-

plied by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries.

The guides deal with the following subjects:—

1, Market Garden Crops; 2, Potato Growin-

3*, Fruit Growing; 4, Pig Keeping. All en-

quiries should be addressed to the Estates

Management Branch, Board of Agriculture, 72,

Victoria Street, London, S.W.I.

Names of Plants.—^. A'. 1, Potentilla fi-uti-

cosa; 2, Funkia ovata marginata; 3, Inula

orientalis; 4, Clematis recta; 5, Phlomis fruti-

oosa; 6 Chrysogonum virginianum; 7, Rhazya

orientalis; 8, Buddleia globosa; 9, Deutzia

scabra fl. pi.; 10, Periploca graeca; 11,

Poterium Sanguisorba ; 12, Ononis rotundiioha.

—L. R. 1, Missing; 2, Amelanchier canad-

ensis; 3, Pyrus Ai'ia (White Beam Tree) ; 4,

Tilia platyphyllos var. asplenifoha; 5, Salix

purpurea.—T'. E. N. * 1, Laburnum Adamii;

2, Cupressus Lawsoniana var. ; 3, Laburnum
Parksii; 4, Lonicera alpigena; 5, CupressuP

pisifera var. plumosa aurea; 6,^ Spiraea can-

escens; 7, Crataegus Carrierei.

—

B. C. H.

Aegopodi-im Podagraria (Gout Weed). The

best method' of eradicating the weed is to dig

up the root-stocks and burn them.

—

W. E. P.

So far as can be determined by the faded

and imperfectly develoi>ed flowers sent, they

are :—1, Laelia-Cattleya Gottoiana (C. War-

neri X L. tenebrosa) ; 2, 3 and 4 varieties of

Laelia jmrpurata.—^. L. L. We do not

recognise the variety of Rose; send

to some nurseryman who can

it with, those in his collection.-

Popuius trichocarpa.

—

D. G. P- 1,

van Houttei; 2, Azalea pontica;

persica ; 12, Azalea calendulacea

Spiraea canescens.

—

-T. A. L.
Douglasii.

a bloom
compare
-C. K.
Spiraea
Syringa

var. ; 22.

Crataegus

3,

Raspberries Attacked by Insects : O'B..

Beading: The insects you send are Raspberry
Beetles, Byturus tomentosus. They attack

the Loganberry also, and are found in Apple
flowers, but appear to do no damage to that

fruit. There is no satisfactory method of con-

trol. The insects are sometimes .<;hakpn or

pulled out into receptacles {e.g., househoW
dustpans) covered with tree grease, but deep

cultivation of the soil from May to SeptemUr
gives the best results.

Rose Conrad F. ^Lei-er Unhealih^ : L, D..

There is no evidence of any attack by.

fungus or insect pests on the parts of th«-

tree sent. The dark " canker "-hke marks

on the surface of the stem do not appear to

have been caused by a fungus. The un-

healthy condition of the

to some unfavourable

unsuitable soil, drought
age, wliich only those

determine.

plants must be due

condition, such as

or imperfect drain-

on the spot could

Tennis Court : J. F. B. The dimensions of »

tennis court, with a diagram, were given in

Gard. CJiron., April 19/1919.

Tenant Removing Trees : J. H. B. The trees

were your property and the tenant had no

right to cut them down without your sanction.

In any case, the wood belonged to you, and

in using it as firewood for his own purposes,

the tenant has rendered himself liable to you

in damages. In the case of trees destroyed

to prevent the spread of incurable disease, the

amount of damages payable by a tenant

would be limited to the value of the wood

which he used for his own purposes. I!,

however, this act was unnecessaiy, he would

be liable, in addition, for the general damage
' to the garden, including loss of shade. In

our opinion, silver leaf is not curable by

mean^ other than total destruction.
«

Tented Caterpillars on Privet : Miss E. S.

The best methods of destroying the Tented

Caterpillars on Privet are ; (1) by hand pick-

* ing; (2) by flaming with a plumber's blow

lamp, (3) by sipraying with a mixture of com-

posed of soft soap (201bs.), paraffin (2 g^-

lons), nicotine (^Ib.), water (101 gallons).

Emulsify the parafhn and soft soap, dissolved

in 10 gallons of hot water, by means of a

garden syringe with rose attached, add the

nicotine and make _up with the rest of the

water. Sub-multiples of the iformula may be

taken. Please send fresh specimens packed m
a tin box.

Vine Leaves Tttrning Yellow : A. B- The

leaves of your Muscat of Alexandria vines are

not diseased, but they show a great lack of

substance and are more or less etiolated. Th^e

conditions may arise from sourness ^^
*^JJ®

border, which sometimes occurs when hpt

and air are excluded, or when the damping

of the paths and other bare spaces is carried

out to excess. If you have reason to suspect

that sourness of the soil is the cause, a hand-

ful of newly slaked lime to the yard, and

watered immediately, should counteract the

sourness. Old , lime is useless for this pur-

pose, it must be fresh from the kiln, l^o

or three davs afterwards apply sulphate «t

iron, at the rate of ioz. dissolved m one

' gaUon of water, to every square yard of bor^

der, using a water pot with a rose for tne

purpose. This application should be followea

by ^z. of sulphate of ammonia or nitrate oi

soda, in a finely powdered state, spread evenl)

over the same place and lightly watered in.

Saltpetre (nitrate of potash) would answer

the same purpose. Stir the surface of tn«

border frequently when the soil is fairly oxy,

to the depth of one inch, and do not allow

the temperature to rise too high l>y

^

heat before the leaves show the jiormal colour

or they will bum. When applying the lune

if the border is inside the vinery, do n^-

• allow it to come in contact with fresh niirt

genous manure. In any case it "would oe

safer to open the ventilators a little for an

hour or two in the morning.

»
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Communications Received. w. K. — A. M-
::

A. A.^. A. B.-G. P--5- 0--A. M. (th^'^^p^

donation to B.G.O.F. tox)-R. G. T.-w.

S. H. G.-A. O.-W. T.-B. W.--:M W.

W. A C.-H. M. Y.-S. W.-A. N.-W. B- H.

%
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^SITUATIONS VACANT.
ir^nty wordt (or three lines including headline) 3s,,

tiLTBi ji^ Q^ for every succeeding eight words {or line)

"ly fcf portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed
BC pr<i to this ofjice, 6d.
\X%

^ lardeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

U m^ "^«-f^ g^TJ^ f^^^ farticulars, otherwise no
liition notice will be taken of their communications.
iiQpe&. Name and address alone are insufhcieni.

" ^rardeners writing to A dvertisers of Vacant
Situations are recom?nended to send them
copies of testimonials 07ily, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corr'e-

sfondents who require a fee beforehand.
\dvertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are o-pened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender.
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PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Itog-. No. 1066 T.).-^TTT? o^ 1 '^^' "°- ^^^^ -^>-

genflij^Hfc, standard of Wages and Hours adopted
^ ^Ho

in J-inimry last is. now withdrawn ajid a new
(It CS:;^,

"^''.''^
,1?^ ^'I'^l^A' *he consideration, of the Executive

*«i I^JIa .^^ *^'^ ^3 published, an announoement will
g made in these colu-miis.—CYRIL HARMNG, General
secretary, 22. Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2.

i-ittZT

„ tiAYANTED, HEAD WORKING GAR-
whwl f .^^> "^"s*^ tte capable and experienced in

jl^rmri * tf\ '
^e^etables and lawns, three under, cottagreWW^tt.—state wages required, with experience and all

-*tflnw'"\*A.^- TAYI.OR, Tiie Warren House Gardens,
. rtanmore, Middlesex.

,«

*W^. ™^' expenenced GARDENER
TlB»rf h^.^K.^''^*^"^*^^^^^' married; with g-ood knowledge

in motS^^cn^^' ?"^?^
:

'^^"^"K ^ ^^^^^ «"d attend

tnd n^t"M '""^^ '"^''" himself generally useful in house
•^'^JBSPt.ri 1^ v^*"*'^

qrreenhouse; good all-round man
Effiil^tOs a 1,

^jy^^*"^ roforences lequired; wages 35s. to

tf»P«MJ STtatin^P^rf""^
cottage—Apply, giving references

^nnp i *^?.^'""^'^^®' ^S^' ''nd number in family, to
:±tgg^^fARlO.V. Clapham , Yorkskire.

J. YyAXTED, GARDENER (used to Vines),
^ alee anJ T

"^^^' ^^^ ^^ family, to live in and care-

^<^, Worce^er **'^'^^-~"-'^PPl^'. MESSRS. HYDES. Solici-

si riffle), to live in, 12 miles fromQ.ARDENER

« C-_^^^'^al^--6r^J^^gni^ Street, W
IGr

•^'onse^pf*^"^"^ married; state "wages
"
required

"^Woa^h HALES, Thonihaugli Hall, near

ier*-

—

and Rock

«^;he'rfi^^ ^ages required^
y^fe^Gardens, Plymyai^. Eastham. diesh:

rtriyV^K^V^' **" tJiVjjiLtt-UAKUi^iMijit, age
:«tf'ardener T '^Tir,^"**^ wages.—Write or call to the

I

l^.^&riue. Putney ^®*^^' '^^^ Eimgalow, Ohartfleld

V'*ges SoMr'^^ ^"^ ^^^^^ '"^^^ necessary

Ji'5 .TOHV Q*^^ ** suitable man " '

^ incoinshire. ®- ^^^^' ^ettleton

r^oS^' ASSISTANT GARDENER for

H^'^Gs and 7.1ff^^^'.
^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^en necessary; good

Ji'> .TOHV °*i*^^ to suitable man.—Apply with refs.,

z! 'ncoInshi«. " ^^^^» Nettleton Lodge. Caistor,

must;„iGROOM-Gi
"°«^

wag'e^^^^'^f ?^r' ^^-^''t. Flowers, "Ve'ge
' C r RiT?Ji^*^"^'^^^ man.—Apply, with references..^^^^^^^^DAiUh r^ Ashby, Xorthwood, ^liddlesex.

^ipOREAIAN wanted for good esUte in the
^ ^getables f_A^"tie9. good wages ; bot'hy ; milk and

tA R anH r' r^.T^
stating experience and references,

j^
jJ^^nd^gj^THBERT, Southgate. Middlesex.

^tAX^.^' n^^^^E^^N, also JOURNEY-
. '«ees with wi. ^^^'^-^PP^y ^^"ith particulars, stating

"i'"^-; 1 o'clock Qo-f V^^= ^^^^ «
waa Marab^ill, Newbury, Berks,

WANTED, JOURNEi'MAN (Inside); must
be good Plantsnian.—Appiv, with full particu-

lars and wages required, with bothy, etc., C.
GAERATT. Caawell Hall Gardens, Sutton Coldfield,
Birminghaju.

WANTED, (\ thoroughly experienced
JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and Plant Houses ; wages

38s. per week, bothy, etc.—Apply, stating age, particu-
lars of experience, with, copies of testimoniuls, to the
HEAD GARDENER. Stoodleigh Court, Stoodleigh,
Tiverton, Devon.

WANTED, Uiree good JOURNEYMEN for
Pleasure Grounds, Kitchen Garden, and general

outride work, acou^Lomed to use scythe; wages Ms. per
week, bothy, etc.—Apply^ stating* age, with copies of
testimonials, to the HEAD GARDENER, Stoodleig^h
Court, Stoodleifiph, Tiverton, N, Devon.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Houses

;

maist be energfetio and well reeommondod ; duty
and overtime paid ; 1 o'clock Saturdays; bothy and
n^ial allowa-noes.—With full particulars, apply to B. C.
K.INNS, Blenheim Gardens, Woodstock.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and
Plants, Carnations, Chrysanths., etc.—State age,

experience, and wages required, bothy, milk, and ve^.,

MILLER, Underley Hall, Kirkby Lonsdale.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside ajid
Out; must have experience in Fruit and Plant

growing under gla^; duty, bothy, etc,—Full particulars
and wages required to T, DICKIE, Voeles, Bettws-
y-Coed.

WANTED. JOURNEYMAN for the Houses:
wages 30s. per week, with bothy, etc. ; Sunday

duty and overtime paid.—Apply, with particulars of

experience to, W. H. BACON, The Mote Gardens.
Maidstone, Kent.

ANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN,
also Improver for fruit and plant bouses; wages

353. and 23s., good bothy, vegetables, milk and attend-
ance, lOs. duty, overtime lO^d. per hour. Full particulars
^f experience, ajid agea, to,—HEAD GARDENER, Kings-
Walden Bury, Hitchin,

ANTED, t^^ IMPROVERS f^^ the
Pleasure Grounds ; wages 25s. per week, with

bothy, vegetables, etc.; duty monthly, lor which 58. is

paid,—Apply, J, C. IRELAND, Ljnfoid Hall Gardens,
Mundford, Norfolk.

WANTED, IMPROVER; excellent experience
for intelligent youth ; 23s., bothy, vegetables,

etc, ; Sunday duty pn'id.—W. PHILLIPS, Gardens,
Derry Orniond, Llangybi, Cardiganshire.

WANTED, good LEADING MAN for
Pleasure Grounds; understand lawns. Shrub-

beries, etc. State wages required, with cottage (free).

E. W. PULL, The Gardens, Petworth Park, Susses.

WANTED, experienced, practical MAN
(single) for Rock Garden work chiefly; rooms,

etc., provided-—State wages required and full particu-

lars to HEAD GAKDENEB, Woodoote Grove House,
Gardens, Coulsdoa, Surrey.

WANTED, two active MEN for Pleasure
Grounds ; one williag to learn the electric light

plant; wages 32s. 6d. weekly, bothy, etc.; extra for

Sunday duty and overtime.^Apply, with particulars, to

\V. HEW^TT, Head Gardeneir, Ashlands, Billesdon,

Leicestershire.

WANTED, experienced single MAN for

Pleasure Grounds: vegetables, good accommo-
dation ; wages 30s. ; 6.30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 1 o'clock Satur-

days.—Apply, HEAI> GARDKNEH. Devonshire House,

Twickenham Road, Teddington, Middlesex.

WANTED, MAN about 30 for Kitchen
Garden; married; cottage and garden found.—

—Apply, stating wages, with copies of testimonials.

to F. W. SPENCER, Tu-kenham Manor Gardens, Wont-
ton Bassett, Wilts.

WANTED, experienced MAN for Pleasure
Grounds, including Herbaceous borders, know-

ledge of Out-door Fruit Pruning an advantage, wages

;JSs. with gxjod hjouse. Full particulars of experience

and age to,—HEAD GARDENER, Kings-Walden-Burj-,

Hitchin.

WANTED, TWO MEN (experienced) for

kitchen garden -and pleasure grounds. Able

to take turn witli duty at week-ends ; wages -iOs. per

week.—Apply, E. JONES, Maesmynan Hall Gardens,

Afonwen, Nr. Mold, Flintshire.

WANTED, experienced, active MARRIED
MAN chiefly kitchen garden, with boy preferred.

Please state wages, with good cottage and garden.

Apply with references.—HEAD GARDENER. Knowlton
Court, Nr. Canterbury.

WANTED, good MAN for Inside Fruit.—
Apply, stating- wages asked, experience and

testimonials ; house ^rent free^j will be found.—SIR
OSWALD MOSLEr, Rolleston Hall, Burton-on-Trent.

Xi;-ANTED, single MAN to take charge of
* * Fruit and Plant Houses, under ll»:id

;
duty

alterpate weeks.—Stsite ng*? nnd wages required, with
rofs., to M'. H. SUANIiOROT'GH, Haines Hill, Twy-
lord, Berks.

WANTED, MAN thoroughly understanding
Pleasure Grounds, Flower Borders, etc.—Please

send particulars, wages (no bothy), experience, G.
PLATT, The Cottage, Fitzroy Park, Higligate, N.6.

Tl^ANTED, experienced SINGLE JTAN for
* * Plant and Fruit Houses, with knowledge of

Orchitlsi ; 40s. ]n\r week, no botliy ; duty paid ; goo<i

references required.—Particolars to J. WOOLFORI),
Wokefield Park Gardens, Mortimer, Berks,

WANTED, a SINGLE MAN for Lawns,
Boclcej"y, Herbaceous Borders.—Please state wages

and particulars, to H. GOOD, The Manor House
Gardens, W^oodmanstem e, Banstead, Surrey,

YOUNG MAN to assist in Orchids; good
knowledge essential ; wages h2s., bothy and atten-

dance.—Applv. stating age, experience, with copies of
references, CHEADLE, Wallhouse Gardens, Torphichen,
Scotland.

WANTED, young MEN for Kitchen Gar-
den and Pleasure Grounds; able to take duty;

wages 32s., bothy, etc. ; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply,
stating a^c and exiKirienee, E. DUMPER, The Gardens,

Great Weat Hatch, ChigwoU, Essex.

WANTED, one or two energetic young MEN
wishing to learn Orchid Growing where a large

collection is srown.—Apply, W. MAT, The Clock

House, Forty Hill, EnfiekL^—»*-»^ ^
WANTED. YOUNG MAN for general gar-

den work, Inside and Out; 27s. per week, 6s.

duty ; bothy a,nd vegetables ; 1 o'clock Saturdays.

—

W. MILES, The Gardens, Caversha.-n Park, Reading.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Kitchen
Garden work; wages 30a., bothy and vegetables;

duty every third week ; 1 o'clock Saturdays ;—Apply,
G. BEALE, The Gardens, Bocksbaw. Merstham, Surrey.

WANTED, for g^oieral garden work, strong

active YOUNG MAN, age from 18 to 20; duty

alternate weeks; wages 30s. per vreek, duty 3s.; 1.30

Saturdays; god bobhy and attendance.—BLAKE,
Clandon Park Gardens, Guildford.

wANTED, YOUTH for Inside, under fore-

wages £1 per week, botliy, milk, etc.—man
WILKS, Hamptworth. Lodge Gardens, Nr. Salisbury.

WANTED, YOUNG WOMAN for Orchid
Houses, with some previous knowledge of Green-

bouse work.—Apply stating: wages required, with refer-

ence, etc., to J. COLLIER, Gatton Park Gardens,
Reigate.

TRADE

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE and FISHERIES.
HORTICULTURAL DIVISION.

APPLICATIONS are invited for a vacancy
--*- in the Technical Inspectorate of the Horticultural
Division, lioa-rd of Agricultiu^ and Fisheries, at a

salary of £300 p.a, together with travelling expenses
according to grade. '""andidj-tas must possess an up-to-

date knowledge, both technical and practical, of the
cultTire and marketing- of eommerciuH.v grown fruit

and market garden crops.
Forms of Application, which must "be returnetl duly

completed not later than SatuKiay, June 28th, 1913.

may be obtained from the Secretary, Board of Agri-

culture and Fisheries, 72, Victoria Street, S.W.I.

WANTED, capable WORKING FOREMAN
for Greenhouse departmeut. Bedding Stuff.

Daihlias, Clir>*santhemums, Tomatos, Cucumbers and
Bulb Forcing.— State experient^e and wages required,

R. H. BATH, Ltd., Wisbech.

WANTED, FOREMAN for small :MaLket
Nursery; must be good Grower of Bedding stuff.

Cucumbers, Toma-tos, Chrysanthemums Ferns.—State
age, wages required, by letter, to MARKET, 9r, Ellerton

Road, ToKvorth.

WANTED, Nursery WORKING FOREMAN,
experienced man, for small Nursery ;

gootl

Budder of Roses, Fruit trees. Shrubs, etc.—Reply^

giving full particulars v.ith copies of discharges and
wages expected to ARTHUR S. RITCHIE & CO.,

Seedsmen, Belfast.

FOREMAN GROWER wanted for DahUas,
Solanums and Hydrangeas.-State experience and

wages required.—CLIBRANS, Altrincham.
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WANTED, MAN foi' Rose and Fruit Tree
department; successful Budder and Grafter.

—

State experience and wages required, WILLIAM
RANDALL, West of Eng>land Nurseries, Exeter.

WANTED, GENERAL NURSERY HANDS.
—Apply, ICETON, Putney. S.W.

YOUNG MEN wanted for the following
Glaashou-se Depts. ; Stove and Greenhouse ; Soft.

Wooded, Fern and Palm, Chrysanthemum, and others;
49^ hour week ; 12 o'olofik on Saturdays.—State eiper-
enoe and wages required, CLIBKANS, AJtrinoham.

VOUNG MEN wanted for Herbaceous and
J- Alpine Dept. ; 49J hour week, 12 o'clock on Satur-
days. — State experience and wa«OT required,
CLIBRANS, Altrinoham.

WANTED, young, energetic MAN for
growing Tojuatos, Carnations, Chrysanthemums,

&c. State age and wages required.—JARMAN & CO.,
Chard. Somerset.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Tomatos,
Cucumbers and Chrj'santhg.—State age, and

wages. U. BENNETT & SON, Hanwell, W.7.

WANTED, young MAN (single) for Tomatos,
cucumbers and general Pot Stuff, also HANDV

MAN for Painting, Glazing, Carpentry.—Particulars
to Box 23, 41, WelUngton Street, Covent Guixlen, W.C.2.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN with experience
of Decorating and Hotel work.—References and

wages required to BROOKE, BRAT & SONS, Nursery-
men, Sheffield.

WANTED, energetic HEAD SALESMAN,
thoroughly experienced in all briuiches of Seed,

Sundries and Nursery Stock; able to undertake man-
agement when required. Send copies of discharges and
wages expected—Address, ABTHUR S. RITCHIE AND
CO., Seedsmen, Belfast.

I^LORIST. — Lady (experienced), capable of
executing own designs.—Appiv, stating age and

wages, W. H. SIMPSON & SONS* Florists, Moseley,
Birmingham.

WANTED, a competent HANDY MAN for
Nursery; used to boiler and pipe fitting,

carpentering, bricklaying, painting and glazing, etc.;
permanent position to suitable man.—Apply stating
experience, with references and wages . required, to
"W. H. PAGE, Tangley Nursaries, Hampton, Middlesex.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Tvi$nty %ix word% 1». 6d., and 6d. for every tuceeed-
ing eight tcordi or portion thereof. {Advertisemmta
at this tptcial rate are only accepted direct from
gardenir$ and nurtery employeet.) Fee for having

repliet addreaed to thie office, 6d-

PRIVATE.

]1TR. 0. J. CONWAY, High Beech, HoUing-
"^""*- ton, near Hastinirs, can highly rwvimmend A.
DAVIE8 us HEAD to any I^ady or Gentleman requiring
the services of a capable Gardener, where three or
four are ke^pt; experiencod in all branchea.

THE HON. A. MULHOLLAND, having sold
his estate, personally rononimends his late HEAD

GARDENER as a first-rat* man in all departments,
landscape and estate work.—MORRIS, 44, Fairclose
Road, Beccles.

MR. T. BURN, Guerdon Hall, Bamber
Bridge, Preston, wishes to highly recommend

his iate G. Foreman a* HEAD GARDENER to any
Lady or Gentleman in want of a thorough reliable

and competent man in all branches; capable of taking
charge of large establishment; age 34; nuirri^d (no
family).—Particulars appply abore, or to J. T. TIIiDES-
LEY, Ohuroh Eaton. Stafford.

MR. ARTHUR BLYTH can highly recom-
mend his HEAD GARDENER, A. HAMMOND;

thorough practical knowledge, Inside and Out ; mar-
ried (one boy, 12).—Apply, Hurst Grove, Twyford,
Berks.

MR. THOMAS SMITH, Gardener to the Mar-
quis of Ripon, Coombe Court, Kingston Hill,

Surrey, oftn highly recommend B. JARRATT as
H«ftd where two others are keipt, or good Single-
handed ; married; age 30; life experience, Iniside and
Outside ; previoua demobilised.

A GENTLEMAN going abroad and giving up
est;ite wishes to reoomm^nd his Head Gardener

to lady or gentleman requiring a thorougih experienced
man in all branches, Inside and Out; aged 39; two
children (age 10 ind 17 m£.nths).—HAWKINS, Gadsden
House, Hayfs, Kent.

GARDENER (Head;.—:Mrs. Henry Oppenlielm
highly recommends her GARDENER; thoroughly

efficient in all braniches; life experience; highest refer-

ences ; demobilised ; married ; age 45 ; understands
cattle and [)ouUry.—WM, COOMBE, 4, York Terrace,

Oxford Road, Windsor.

HEAD GARDENER or GARDENER-
BAILIFF, E. D. MENZIES, late Temporary Head

Gardener to the Rt. Hon. Lord CInnton, Bicton, Devon,
is open to engagement as above. Thoroughly ex-

perienced in first-class Gardening gaijied in good
gardens; also up-to-date Agriculture, Forestry, and
General Estate Management; has held good positions,

and holds first-class testimonials as to abilities and
character.—c.o. Sir Dugald Clerk, Lukyns, Ewhurst,
Surrey.

A THOROUGHLY experienced HEAD GAR-
*-*- DENER, with first-class rdforences, seeks engage-
ment ; all brunches Orcliids, fruit, dficorative work,
bedding, successional vegetables etc,—M.,"' The Gables
Cottage, Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head), demobflised, seeks situa-
tion where several are kept; married; age 40;

life experience; highly r&commendod ; head of eight
for four years, previou.^; to joining Army.—B. W".

LOTE, 3, Burford Road, Chipping Norton, Oxon.

\ DVERTISER seeks re-engagement as
-M- HEAD GARDENER or ESTATE M-tNAQER, pri-

vate or otherwise ; thorough practicaJ life experience
in all brunches ; age 35; married,—Particulars to M. G.,

Box 9, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

ri ARDENER (Head) ; 25 years' thorough ex-
^^ perienee in first-class e«tablishmonts in England
and Continent ; 6^ years Head : recently returned,
owing to conditions rendered by war; excellent testi-

monials; married (two sons).—MARCHAM, Fair Oak,
Eastleigh, Hants.

GARDENER (Head), age 43 years, well versed
in the requirements of a well-kept establishment,

skilled grower choi-je Fruits, Carnjations, Roses,

Orchids, etc.; 15 ye«rs Head; married (one da/ughter) ;

10 years; disengaged.-^T. N. PESKETT, 62, Eastfield

Road, Peterborough.

(GARDENER (Head).—B. C. Forder, Esq.,
X J. p., can with coniiden;:e highly recommend F.

GOULD, who is thoroughly experienced in the manage-
ment of a large establishment; life experience in all

branches ; ten years as Head
;

good manager, and
tconomical ; age 39; married (one child, 13 years);
excellent references; Army tlischarged.—Full particulars,

The Gardens, Whatcombe House, Blandiord, Dorset.

GARDENER (Head)
;
practical experience, In-

side and Outside, gained in p<x>d establishments

;

thoroughly efficient and well recommended; previously

head ; married (2 children) ; demobilised.-T. LARK-
BEY, Battlefields, Wrotham, Kent.

GARDENER (Head) offers his services to a
•Lady or G-frntlemiin requiring a thoroughly com-

petent and all-round GARDENER; life experience in

all branches, twelve years as Head; demobilised; cate-

gory Al; age 40; married (.1 child).—H. SMITH, 38,

Wordsworth Street, Keswick, Cumberland.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more are

kept • life experience both Inside nnd Out ; 7\

years last "situation; good references; demobdised; age

41; married (no family).--L. KETTEL,- 5, Baron Row,
Mitcham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head).—Captain G. H. Loder
wishes to recommend H. BEAUCHAMP ; refer-

ences. — H. BEAVCHAMP, High Beeches Cottages,

Handcross, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head). — Captain Drury-Lowe,
Locko Park,' Derby, will highly recommend

advertiser as above; thoroughly experienced in all

brajiches ; age 47; married (one child, age 10).—
WALKER, The Gardens, Locko Park, Derby.

(GARDENER (Head) j first-claas experience
X gained in ver\- large fstablishments ; eight years

in last plar?e, Head of eight; very strong and active;
highly recommended to any lady or gentleman; leave

when suited; age 44.—H PREECE, Woolhampton Park,
n«ar Reading.
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no(^ARDENER (Head), demobilised, seekt &V* gagemeut where four or more are kept- Vexperience in all branches; age 38; married—n"*
RINGTON, 40, High Street, Roehampton. S.W. * „

g.

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engage
until recently charge of Weiham Park Oc

where good character ^.an be obtained; life exppri.
efficient in the cultivation of fruit, Flowers and W?
tables; Land rtnd Stwk; one son, age 14.—WiLLI\ii.3

!

MATTHEWS, Braated Chart, Sevenoaks, Kent t:^^\

-.[Hi

1

HEAF

..at

CAPT. SAVILE recommends his _
WORKING GARDENER; life experience in tf

blanches; first-close t-cstimonials from good places- cr
'

i^I

tifloate from the R.H.S.^STOKEti, Yen, Milbwne' P«v e

Somerset. iw

CA. MOREING, Esq., highly reooinme
• his HEAD-WORKING GARDE.VER; life

perienoe in all brsnichcs ; CK.?clit>nt refcrenws
38.—FASET, Martin's Cottage, Heywooda, Diss, No

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dor
Surrey, highly recoaimende G. ALLAN u

Working Gardener; life esperionoe in all branch**'

excellenc referenoes gained in flrst-claas establishmetit

-

c'dsengaged when required.

[S

tl

GARDENER (Head Working) thowmgh pi

tical experience. Inside and Out; Highly

mended by pref*ent employer.—J. BROWN, The Oirdaii, ;:i an

fctansted Park, Emsworth, Su83-3t. -it t

GARDENER {Head' Working or

Single-handed with hefLp; life experience in

branches; age 42; married (one childj - wtll reoonUBMh

ded WHEELER, Glengaritf, Queen's Road. Cro

borough, Soissex.

G1
ARDENER (Head Working) ; 28 years'

^ perience ajnoiigst Eruibs, Flowers, Plunts, '

tiibles ; age 43 ; married ; (one daughter, «e 1-^ —
highest reooonmendationa.—SCOFIELD. Wrftxall C'urt^

Cottage, near Bristol.

-

--'.^'
' ,4'^'

GARDENER (Head W^orking) or FOREMAXf_
life experience; well recommended; *^* ,''',,^

,.

married (one child).—J. BAILEY, Wallsworth Lodge.4 (d,

Siindhurst, Gloucester. " .^-^^D!

GARDENER (Head Working), age 3^
married, no children, set'ks Engagement; me ^-^^

perience all branches; well recommended.—DAWiw —
40, Rothesay Road, Luton, Beds. :\

^

--•-«

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-

tion life experieince in the cultivahon of Jru-t. -^

Flowers, and ^^^etablee inclndin^Vjn.s Pe:»che^
^ ^^

good references; age 43.--S. SPXJKGliOW, sw

lage. Booking Place, Braintroe. .^y^.

GARDENER (Head M^orking of three^
^

four) ; age 40 ; married ; 25 years' experience

cellent references and can bojhoroughl> reoom t

-GEORGE WALLINGTON, Newtown Hall, ^ewi ^
Montgomeryshire.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, 27

rt'-anfirwil esoerience in all branches^ of

years

p ARDENER (Head Working) f^^^^iX seeks post where several «»^,^*^P* = *Y manW^'SO
practical experience in all b^"^*^^^^.f'^Ld tTutf^
last post three years and eight months, n» ^,J^

:

Hon. Ca.rr and Lridy Mary Glyi^;
«=^«f";„^* Der^y'*"'*'. '*!

A. MOEPHEIT, Woottoo, rear Ashbourne, uer ; ^^

p ARDENER (Head Working) ;
tho^#

iX experienced in the ^Mnagement of a lar^^^
^^

lishment; first^lnss references;
^^^f^^ J?^^\rriM

(»* .-

place; left through rodu^tions ;
«ge 41

. ^ ^j..
child).-FRENCH, North Row, Uckfleld, Susse

GARDENER Hf^d Working)
. ^Jj.^^nch^-* X

or more are kept; life ^xpenenoe m all ot^
^

age 33 -G. BriiL, ^Villingdon. Eastboarne.

(

1,^
'

>.

^ ARDENER (Head Working) where^J^o .

^

.X more are kept; »if^
, ^^P?"*;.?;? = a^obil^;'

ferpnx^es- ase 29: married (no family); "'^m^r.-^t

A. PERrStT. Bathe^Uton. WiveIiscombe^Jo^^__X^

\ life ^* *

GARDFJSER (Head Working) ; ^ ^^^ ^ ,

perience all branches of gardenmg^
JJ^ ^^a " ..

Out- lalt 18 vears m Head; 'vge 4o;
'"ffif^-'

Ip=*« Nt]

family 16 and 12.-GKEEN. The Lodge. Hailey

Near WaJlingford, Oxon.
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"^Y^ARDENER (Head Working) or good
demobiL^ Sin-.-k-Hamled ; life experience; Inside or Out;
w m^WK 30; married (one chili).—Please state wag"es,

^g^ 'bailey, Heydon, Near Roysto-i, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; thoroughly

„,^^ experienced in all branches; the last 13 years'

r f-v .'ka HEAD; good references; married (no family); age

jIiSla.—FLETCHER, ^4, Wellington Square, Chelsea S.W.3.

im,nfr

ali^riARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
VT seekis situation; life experience. Inside and Out;
a years as Head; excellent references; married; a^

-g(_j^ 13.—SWAINE, Sarrafct, Rickmausworth, Herts.

^v /GARDENER (Head Working) where several
^J are kept ; life experience in all branches, both
Inside and ouc; Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables; good
references; married (two children).—HEXTALL, Hill

|., bigi:! Top, Atherstoiie.

GiRDI

.

ftjio- /GARDENER (Single-handed) or good
^^ Pleasure Ground Gardener; good references; age
33; married (two children) ; 35s. week with cottage.

—

Den*' I^EED, ©raveilye Lane, Lindfleld. Haywards Heath.

AG. i_ §
IE

ktt^ i^ARDENER (Single-handed or Second),
VF where two or three are kept) ; good references

;

^e 2U: ]0 vears' experience; recently demobilised.

—

W. REDBOROUGH, 11, Brook Street, Twyford, Berks.

4 BHOi! rjARDENER (single), demobiUsed, 25, Single-
t

VW HANDED, u:»ad to all outside woirk ; willing to

WOIKK

i;He!?

make self generallv useful; six years' experience; p-ood
references.—S. HAYKS, Post Office, Bulmer, Near Sud-
bury, Suffolk.

P, QARDENER (Single-handed or with help;
,18 years' practical experience in all branches;

^excellent references; age 35; married; demobilised.—G.
SIMMONS, 4, Stauwick Terracje, Kingsbridge Road,

;. Aewbury, Berks.

)fl!U), GARDENER seeks situation as SINGI^-
^^^^-^^L>ER; experienced; age 32; single.—Address
WhSTWOOD, Pilgrim's Hatch, near Brentwood, Essex.

SDiSll^

._. ! (^'"^RDENER (demobilised) seeks situation as
[|I,«\V ^^^GLE-HANDED or otherwise: good ali-round,

lire experience; single; age 30; last situation 7i years;

4 vFiJo^^^^'"*'^ preferred.—Wages and particulars to
a. \J!.KKILL, Peterchuroh, Herefordshire.

^*^ li^I^DENER seeks situation, single-lianded

TTTTJvr'!^^^*'^'^^ = cottago rcfiuirod
;

good refs"-
*VJR>ER, 56. Gladstone Road, Wimbledon, S.W.

BUS'C

THOROUGHLY
'SrSl Kon* ^ «il>erience in; all branches, seefcs situati
^^ a RT^lrT?^^'^^^ > Iii^he't possible references.—Wri

»^ONHAM, 10, Avenue Park Road, West Norwood

r^i Road

QOOD KITCHEN GARDENER, Garden
labourer, seeks sitnntioTi • ocp. 4.S: Rinirle : ironH

«Hn
Frtwt, 2, Dressy

rtfi R H^^^^' trustAvorthy, good all-round
^^^1 ftPri

"^-^^I^EXER seeks reengagement ; 18 yea-ra ex-

l**^ DhwS*^^^
^" '^^ branches, with i^pkeep of Gentleman's

J*:n Boimw^ married.—T- WICKS, Chaulden Cottages,

QRCHID GROWER; nine years' experience;

qvires^^*'!-' ^^ ^' married; good references; re-

DP. RT ATT^TT,^" '" private or trade; state wages.—
"i^AUWE, Grove House, Samaria, Jersey (Ch. Is.).

G^P^?^'^^ ( Second) seeks aituation

^'>n-^iokir ^'i ''r ^' «°^ leferenoes; abstainer;

^Vafce^ nl '^-PP'-^' JANCEY, 6, Dawlish Cottages,ater Orton, Near Birmingh,vm'.

G^^^E^ (Second), Inside or Inside and
—F TaV???t»^' married (no family); good references.

Hucclecote Gl'
^' Pa-inswiok View, BiUbrook Road.

.fA .

BSI>'^

0^i

Si;

G^s^?S2?R (27), single, seeks situation as
stainer -^ nr.TT?^'*^*

all-round experience; ab-

near Oovent ^'^"» Stonebridge Nurseries, Meriden,

G'^^.^^^ER (Second or good Single-
lent refpVpnoi' ^**^ esperien;e Iniside and Out; excel-

P^eferred lR?fdJWifr ^^ • n^rried (no children) ; cottage
Ewes -"-USHEN, Great Wigborough, Colcheiter,
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i^ARDE^iER seeks situation as Second^ chiefly
* J* Outside; good all-round t^xperience ; good refer-
enoee; Midlanlg preferred; age 25; single,—F. BUIU
ROWS, Clifton Hall Gardens, Nottingham.

i^ARpENER (Second or Single-haxded) re-
^J* quires situation; demobilised ; excellent re<er-
enoss; married (three children); ag^ 29; writ^ stating
wages-—L. JOHNSON, 46. Stanley Road, Chingtord,
Essex,

SECOND GARDENER, Inside or Inside and
Out.—Mr, Arnold, Gardener to the Hon. Mrs.

Portman, Hestercombe, Taunton, can with eonfldonce
commend H. JOHNSON u.s n thorough pra<'tical man;
married; ago 25; please state wagee.

UKDER-GARDEXER or HANDY MAN re-
quires situation in Pleasure or Kit^-hen Oarden

with, cota^e; age 50; married, but no family and has
good references.—GARDENER, 33, Fanthorpe Street,
I'utney, S.W.15.

UNDER GARDENER (24) seeks situation in
Su-rrey or near London ; good reference ; married

when suited. — G. D., Sy<lenham Mill, Lew Down,
R.S.O., Devon.

DEMQfilLISED SOLDIER (26), man-ied, no
chilcWn. seeks situation as UNDKR-GARDENER.

or where several are kept; SJ years' experience; good
references.—HOFSON, Norton, Bury St. Edmunds

AN experienced INSIDE FOREMAN wants
situ'ttion.—Apply. E. GOODEN, 54, Ermine Ron<l,

Chester.

FOREMAN (Inside) seeks situation; good
references from well-known establishments; de-

mobilised; age 23; single.—ALLEX, 1, Clarkson Road,
Moordown, Bournemouth.

FOREMAN (Inside or good
experience in all l)raniches

;

lised; married (one child, age 4).-

204, Queen's Road, Battersea, S.W.

Second) j g»ood
age 32 ; demobi-
F. HAZELDINE.

JOURNEYMAN (demobilised) seeks situation,

Inside; five years' experience; good references.

—

W. FREW, Rose Cottage, Medmenham. Ma.rlow, Bucks.

JOURNEYMAN, four years* experience In-

side and Out, seeks .-^ituaption in private estab-

lishment, with bothy, in Bii-cks or near preferred;

just demobilised.—J. L. W., Box 9. 41, Wellington Street.

C'ovent Garden, W.C.2.

YOUNG MAN, age 17, requires situation as

IMPHOVER, Inside ;
general knowledge Inside

work; present place four years. Apply, giving full

particulars—J. JONES, Knoyle House Gardens, Salis-

bury.

I
INARMING.—Youth with some experience in

poultry farming recommended to assist farmer.

—

Write L. M., 12, Kensington Palace Gardens, London,

W.8.

IADY GARDENER. — The Head Gardener,
^ Melton Constable Park, Norfolk, wishes highly

to recommend Gentlewoman who has been with him
for over two years ; excellent decorator, and grower

of indoor plants, including Carnations, Cyclamen,

Lorraines, etc.; tall, active, enthusiastic and capable;

age 27.—Apply as above.

LADY GARDENER wishes post under good
head or single handed; 10 years' experience;

oottage, or would rent suitable house near or within

cycling- distance; highest refe-rences.—MARTIN, 10,

Tweedy Road, Bromley, Kent,

LADY (26), wilHng to give services in Garden
or on Fnrm, in return for board and slight re-

muneration .—H. E. G., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY (33) desires sole charge private garden
or school, man under ; heated houses ; 14 months

present charge; cottage essentiaL—COX, 254a, Cor-

poration Street, Birmingham.

TWO LADY GARDENERS, four yeaj^' ex-

perience, good practical knowledge, fruit, flowers

under p-laaa. general outside work; Kent or S.E. ooast

preferred.-C. P. Box 6., 41. WeUington Street, Oovent

Garden, W.0.2.

GARDENING.—A GIRL of 21, strong, disen-
gaged ; some experience in gardening a.nd poultry

farming.—For particulars apply to, L., 13, Kensington
Palace Gardens, London, W.8.

/"CARPENTER (Horticultural) seeks situation;
"-'' permanent; country preferred; painting, glming
and genornl ropairs..—K. E., Bux 21, 41, Wellington
StPoet. Oovent Garden. W.C.2.

'

PLUMBER, PAINTER, Handyman^ ^i
private estate ; majried ; afc 30 ; disengaged

;

excellent reference; state wages.—W. D Box 26, 41,
Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

TRADE. 1.

TXTORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (just
" demnhiliried) requires situation in Market Nur-

sery
; 15 years' experience in Tomntos, Grapes, Pciachrs,

Ferns, Carnations, et«. ; first-dass roferonces ; age 3.''.;

single.-For further pai-ticulars apply to WILSON, 2y
St. Kildn's Road, Stoke Newlivtoi, N.16.

"V-URSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN; life
-Ll exi>erience in the management of larjje qujintitit-s
of glass, producing for up-to-date nurseries..—LONDON,
Box 18, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

"lyTANAGER seeks re-engagement in Market
-LTX Nursery, wholesale or retail; aged 48; over 30 years'
good experience in all branches of the trade; expert
:rower Inside and Out; Bookkeeping- and Marketing.—
Itate wages to GROWER, Huntersd^, Virginia Water,
Surrey.

PROPAGATOR and GROWER; thoroughly
- experienced in Alpines and Herbaoious; 10 years'
experience with leading firms; please state wages; ape
33- S. P., Box 11, 41, M eUingtoji Street, Covent Gai^eu,
W.C.2.

MANAGING FOREMAN (Working) for
small branch Nursery, seeks re-engagement with

good firm ; life time experience in Rosee and Fruit
Trees; first-t-lass references; age 32j man-red.—E. B.,
Box 18, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

IjlOREMAN (WoRKiNo) ; thorouglUy experi-
enoed in Vin3e, Cucumbers and Tomatos for mar-

ket ; ovt'r twelve years' referen je as above in last
situation.—Apply, G. C, Box 24, 41, Wellington Street.
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

IMPROVER requires situation in Nursery or
Market Garden; good experience Inside and Out;

first-class references; afire 18^.—R. J., Box 10, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Gardt-n, W.C.2.

YOUNG MAN, age 18, willing, wishes to
learn market gardening. Will accept moderate

wag«8.—Address, 229, Springbank Road, Hither Green,
London.

YOUNG MAN, married, demobilised, seeks
Situation; Tom.itoe, Cucumbers, Clrryeanthemums!,

Bedding, and General Pot Plants.—W. C, Box 16, 41,
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

I

A DVERTISER, 27, married, no family, seeks
-^~*- sitniation. Inside or Inside and Out (trade or
private) ; ntn« years' experience Cucumbers, Melons,
TomatOB, Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Peaches, Vines,
Bulb Forcing, Bedding Stuff, eto. ; good refs. Please
state wages, also if cottage available in district.—
CORNFORD, 133. Lebanon Road, Croydon.

ADVERTISER open for engagement a«
TRAVELLER or MANAGER; Ufe experience in

the Seed and Nursery trade; good refs. and connection.

—

Apply, C. B., Box 26, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C,2.

TRAVELLER or MANAGER. — A man of
high-class experience in the c^eed and Nursery

business is open to engagre with a first-class firm.

—

W. F., Box 15, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

SALESMAN or SEEDSMAN (demobdised)

;

thorough knowledge of the Nursery trade, Bulbs,
Seeds, Sundries, etc.; nearly 20 years' experience.—
P. v.. Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

SEEDSMAN, 30 years' all-round experience,
wholesale and retail, seeks re-enjagement with

first-tflass house ; able to take charge, prepare seeds
for sale, deal with, large home . nd foreign orders

;

agricultural seeds preferred.—A. R., Box 21, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

Y\;^ANTED, situation as FIRST HAND, shop
" or Warehouse; life experience Seed, Bulbs,

Sundries, Gut Flowers, and General Nursery Stuff;
good knowledge; excellent referenoes with good firms;
would travel.—ACE. Box 8. 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden., London', W.C.2.

FLORIST, a.s MANAGERESS or First Hand

;

first-olass experience in ail Floral work
; good

references .•—C. B.. Box 1, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.O.a.
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or the Finest
Conservatories

I

for Horticultural Buildings and App!ianc
r

of every kind—you can turn to Boulton & Paul
I

with confidence that this century-old firm,

with its great resources, will provide the bchl

obtainable. Each product is characterised by

the same good features—Excellent Design

boiiit^ae-'Ru'^/t^
piemicH

tH

Materials o

Wo|lc

1

The Illustration shows a conservatory erected at Mansfield Notts.

A similar design can be supplied to suit any requirements.
•t

>y^Bts uality—combined with

Garden
We have—ready for immediate delivery—a few hundred

Garden Frames of excellent design and sound workmanship.

No. H75 MELON and CUCUMBER FRAME. Cash

prices (carriage paid to most stations in England and Wales).

I-Light Frame 4ft. ;
:6ft., £6 3». Od. 3-Light Frame

12ft. X 6ft., £8 4s. Od. Frames also supplied in other

sizes and styles. Write for Special List.

Fullest enquiries invited. Vesigns

and estimates submitted^ free.

Euquiries invitedfor Vineries, Peach Houses, Sun Lounges, Catnaiion Houses^ Verandahs,

Shelters^ Heating Systems^ Motor Car Houses and Poriable Wood Buildings of all kmds.

W. RICHARDSON DARLI GTON
^ k

^

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

T^ rf^f£\

^

'-p.
1 M

I, 4

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars,

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticajturd

Buildings free on application,

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, &c., supplied from

stock.

*,
fe

ALBERT MANSIONS.LONDON OFFICE; ^2. ylbrl^lirirH^BT.'h.v^^

MESSENGER CO.. Ltd.. LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Eng

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Catalogues, Plans, and Estimates Free.

Interviews by appointment in any pant of the Country.

OHORN AND LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER.
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO." " NONPLUSSED— SOUWEST. LONDON- t'

Printed for the Gardeners' Chroniole,
rhTQaiole. Ltd.. 41. WelUnrtoD Street

;, by OoHAiis LiMiTiD, 83-95. Long Acre, London, W.0.2, and published '^^^^^ HnwoO*.
OoTent Garden. City of Westmiogter, Satuedai, June 31, 1919. Agent for Manohe^tor. Jo^
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'pHE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ST;^T'^^'SIS..^^^^ ^N TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STILL .HERE!—XI. ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder), l-lb. tin mates 8 to 12 g-allons. It tho-
ronghlj cleanses Fruit Trees and Buslies, both buds

J

and bark. Can be used any time before the buds

/TTSSir wl^'x.^TiJ'T^i^^ ^P""^- ^^ ^^^ NICOTINE/LIQUrD I>.SECTICIDE. The gardenens' favourite Wash
Hr "^ absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
^jf^^' *^- ". this '^'1^^ -is used occasionally, a tot-ali^absenne of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

SwPTrna^^riiir^^ ^^ ^^^ garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
«r.f TT

7^^- P°^* potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
yant Used without any apparatus; simply burn on
n fxTlS?"^ ^'^^c?^ Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake, these
o^d favounteB are still ae popular as ever. Many
«^'/., r.^^^ Preparationfl are indispensable in the

!?«> ,1*
a complete list from TOur N.S. or Florist,

Ao-!^r n ?T^ ^"^ ™^ f*"d "ame address of your nearest

hSV^' .^\ RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
tti^fi Street, London, SE.I.

S ORCHID
St. AJbans.

'WE

RS

[S.

D^r^?^^ & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
PUr.f7v,/*^^^^S:.—Flower and Vegetable Seed and

Chiwiiele ''
^"^^ and Guide, Froe. Mention "Gardeners'

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
BtD«*^ ^0\V IS THE TIME TO ORDER

P^^^T"^ ^or delivery at the proper time for

,^-the iS^" i°^'
*^^^e^3 must be taken in rotation during

I

fi*^ ohoicT RJl^^- ^"^^ even with our Large stocks <rf

*ruhs ^y Perennials, Fmit Trees and Flowering

cuefcomPT^ MT^i^^y ^^^ he able to satisfy aU -our

; ^nts bS«i?eh^nd
"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ °^ ^^^^^ require-

«th^X^;' ^eJphiniums, Gaillardias, Phloies and
8<*emeT^# fl^^^'^y

Perennials included in our Colour
^e SDrini o'^ers for a succession of bloom during

«iflf(5of your hA^^""^^'' ^^^ Antumn. Send dimensions

gT=RetaTpia„^^,*°5* ^sk for Price luists now. The
' LiSomen^et ^^*- ^^^LWAY & SON, Langport,

K^?«^^^^ " destroys Insect Peste,
f<^den Tn^^oZ^^^^^\ *^^ee° Fly, etc. "The Perfect
^^ gallonf 9= "^^V ^on-poisonou3. Cartons to make

h«a«£ Frnm"^ ^^^' Cartons to make 50 gallons, Gs.

l^ile Mamifnof "^'^™*°' Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.
^on StrSrMancTester.'''^''^^^'''

'BROTHERS. L^TD.,

§0W NOW BATH'S EMPRESS PANSIES
,i?ctest and Zri^^'f *fl^

^^^^ Gardens at Frogmore; the

rlP*r packet 9, f^^ flowering strain of Pansies extant

;

rP^«^^-mL/ *?^- ^"^ l3- 6d., post
^ 5^^t- A) R. H. BATH.' Ltd.;

free for cash with
The Floral Farms,

M.

i

Wl^TD ^P^CAN TUCKER & SONS,
liiO^aervatoriM \r'"^"^^ ^^***^' South Tottenham, N.15.
F<>rta})le BiuTdin.) I

^^^^e^a. Vineries, Peach-houses,

^F^'pSZ^fi^OUND., - Insecticide and
V^jmmended rwc « *' gears' reputation; highly

i^^y, 1914-1^ oi J v°*'^°^% controlled. Trials at

JSSI

i

". 1914-1'; -c\,™^">-'"cauy
Te«ale: PRict?^ ^^^^>^^ ^ ^^^^^^ Sundries,

' Londonf^S W it
^^ CANDLE CO.. LTD.,

Telephone—Gerrard 1S43.

T^ICKSON & ROBINSON'S CHRISTMAS-
--^ FLOWERING TULIPS AND HTACINTHS.

SPECIALLY TREATED FOR BRINGING INTO
FLOWER AT THAT TIME.

o
s

RDERS SHOULD BE PLACED AT ONCE.
Delivery about the end cf July.

INGLE T U L I P S. — The following :

Due van Thol, Maxinius. Joost van Vondel.
Due van Thai, scarlet.
Mon. Tresor.
Proserpine.
Thomas 3Ioorc.

King of the Yollows.
Prinoe of Austria.
Rose Gris de lin.

Vermilion Brilliant.

CINGLE HYACINTHS. — The following :*^ L'Innocenee, pure white ^ Specially
General Pelissier, brilliant red > reoomniended
Yellow-hammer, pure yeJlow J varieties

MINIATURE HYACINTHS.
Blush White Pure White

—The following

:

Pink
Crimson
Blue

Red
Rose
Yellow

Second to
Romans.'

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
Warrant Holders to H.lf. the King,

and to H.M. Queen Alexandra.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
—We can now supply *' Vitrolite," the best paint,

223. per gall " PLASTIXE," the imperishable putty,
363. ler cwt. Pre-war quality.—W. CARSON & SONS,
Grove Works, Batteisea, S W.ll.

"OARR'S FLOWER SEEDS FOR NOW
-L' SOWING.—^Finest strains of Antirrhinums,
Aquilegias, Campanulas, Canterbury BeUs, Calceolarias,
Cinerarias, Delphiniums, Hollyhocks, Lupins, Pansies,
Primulas, Polyanthus, Stocks, Sweet Williams, Wall-
flowers, &c. Special list on application.—BARE &
SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOTTS. safe, effective. In tins: Pints

Is. 6d.
;

quarts, 2s. 9d. ; i-gallon, 4s. 3d. ; 1 gallon,
6s. 6d. ; 5 gallons, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

Scle Manufaoturerg

:

McDOTJGALL BROS,. Ltd-. Port Street. Manchftst^r.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS. Alpines,
Herbaoeoua Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and

Vegetable Seeds- Liste free.—JOHN WATERER, SOJtJ
& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,
Berks,

KING'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES. — Com^
plebe List of best varieties, witL, cultural instruc-

tions, post free; early orders will prevent the possibility
of disappointment. Fruit, Rose, and other Catalogues
contaiaihg- reliable information available as issu^.

—

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,
Oranges and Orchard House trees are of first-class

quality, and a large and select stock is always on view,
Inspectinn invited. Prioe list post free on Application^^**

THOS. BXTEES & SONS. Ti^-WjSenetTSa^trndireworth
HerU.

SUTTON'S '

Vegetable Seeds.

For Summer Sowing.
rjIHE recent drought has emphasised the impor-

h"!innj^"f^ "l
Summer Sown Vegrtables to oouSfer-balanoo the shortage that must ocH,ir in tlie yield fromspring-sown crops. ' ™

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

READING. '

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-^ • tones, Greenhouses, &o., and Heatinjr EnirineersDaoTera Street, Chelsea, London. S. W.3. Wir? Iw'Western, London. Telephone: 201 Western.

WEEDS I WEEDS ! WEEDS i

IV'OW is the time to kiU them. If your paths

best nlrt^iri^
''''^

^^^J ^i!'
'""^•" ^^^^« foVthe

SLndle
^^'*''' ,^"^^EED KILLER is safe

J

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.

^.JL"^ H**^,. birds or animals; is a powder; onjjreqmres sprinkling: on the weed.s
^^

. 1 cwt.. Sacks. 218.;. 56 lbs., lis.; free on rail, London.
CLEVELAND AND CO., 89, ALDERSGATE ST. ECAgents wanted. '

pEAT FOR ORCHIDS, Ss. 6d. per sack;
fi * «*" /**'"°^f.. ?®^,* ^° ^^^^^ a* 208. per yard,
6 to 16 yards. lUiododendron Peat, 15b. per cubio yard
in truokloads. On* yard, in bags, 2l8. Leaf MouldLoam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in baes at 4b
each, on rail.-^J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Feltham
ftnirsenes, Middleeei.

TROX AND WIRE FEXCING for eardens
-- tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes and
ornamental garden iron and wire work of eTery descrip-
tion, ^nd for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel raU-mg and poultry fencing. Ask for senarate listsBOULTON AND PAUL. Ltd.. Manufacru?ers. Norwiel

.>

pOSE BOXES FOR SALE.—Property of the
J^*' late Edward Mawley, Esq.—Two 34's, Two 18's
Fire 13 s, Three iVs ; One lar^e box for extra blooms

;

also three- Standard Dahlia Boxes to hold six bunches.
One Chrysantheitmm to hold two dozen; all in exoellcnt
condition.—Apply Mns. MAWLET, Rosebanfe, Berk-
hamsted, Herts.

^T

T^HE. EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURE to
-; use for Potatoes or Fruit Trees is Reeling's; a
child can mix it and use it, it gives best results; 4 lbs.
(sprays i acre once), 4m. 6d.; 8 lbs. (sprays ^ acre once),
8s.; 16 iba. (sprays 1 acre once), Ife. ; 33 lbs. (sprays 2
acres ouoe). 24a. Post free, send P.O. to KEELIN3
AND WALKER, Ltd., 35, Surrey Street, Strand, W.OJa.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2nd, AT 3 O'CLOCK.
40 fAIKS STANDARD ^Jid PYRAMID BAYS

200 ASPIDISTRAS IN POTS.

MKSSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction, at their Sale Rooms,
67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C.2.
On view morning" of s-ale. Catalog^ues had.

|

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, the old-established CARNA-
TION NURSERIES at March, Cambridgeshire.

These nurseries haTe long- been noted for peaT>etu-il-

flowerinp Carnations, and comprise about 1,600 ft. run
of Glasshouses, two dwelling-houses, motor ^araj^e and
the necessary potting- and packing eheds, standing
on two acres of land. The property is freehold, and the
stock consists of nearly 40,000 Carnations in the most
up-to-date Tarieties, including novelties not yet in

oommerce. Only principals dealt with.—Apply to the

owner, GEO. CLARKE, Carnation Villa, Heath Road.
Leighton Buzzard.

FOR SALE, IN CANADA. — Two large
Florists Establishments, doing a large wholesale

Mid retail business; in British Columbia, 20,000 feet

o* glass; in sunny Southern Alberta, 40,000 feet glass;

write for full particulars.—FRACHE BROS.. LTD.,
Grand Forks, B.C.

BUSINESS OF FKUIT TREE, Rose Grower
and Nurseryman. Exceptional ^portunity to

acquire lucrative and far-famed Nursery in full working
order, on freehold land. Failinsr health demands imme-
diate disposaJ,—WILL TATLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

FIRST-CLASS FLORIST'S BUSINESS for
sale, in main rond; every investigifttion ; selling

through illness.—FLORIST, 87, Uxbridge Road, Shep-
herd's Bush.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

BROADSTONE, DORSET. — NURSERY,
.SOO feet Glass, 24 Frames, 8-roomcd House, Stable,

Sheda, 3 acre; Freehold £1,000, including Fruit, Stock;

valuation optional ; valuable for building development
near future.—KTJMSEY & RTTMSEY, Parkstone, Dorset.

NURSERY, 4 acres, cottages, stabling, sheds,
500 feet glass; £1,500 freehold, near offer'.—All at

RUMSEY & RUMSEY. Parkstme, Dorset.

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, a small MARKET
NURSERY, libo^it 800 feet of Glass, and Cottage,

near a g£X>d market town.—"DEMOBBED, " Box 26. 41,
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

EXHIBITIONS.

WINDSOR ROSE SHOW
AND EXHIBITION OF SWEET PEAS,

.
SATTTRDAY. JUNE 28. 1919,

In the Slopes of Windsor Castle,
From Noon to 8 p.m.

Schedules and particulars on application to
Hon. Secretary, Windsor.

THE EXHIBITION
OF

NATIONAL POTATO SOCIETY of
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,

AND

Binningham Chrysanthemum
WILL BE HELD IN

BINGLEY HALL, BIRMINGHAM,
^ ON

Nov. 12th, 15th, 14th 8 15th, 1919-
For Schedules and particulars as to space lettinffs, Ac

also advertisements in Catalogue, apply to
;

HON. SECRETARY, National Potato Society
Council House. BIRMINGHAM.

Winsford Hospital Fete

and Flower Show.
Saturday, August 16.

SPECIAL FEATURES. Open Classes for

SWEET PEAS (prizes £3 and cup, 30/-, and 15/-).

and cur ROSES (prizes 20/-, 10/-, and 5/-}.

Schedules, etc., from R. HURST, Show Secretary,

Crook Lane, Winsford, Cheshire.

PLANTS, &o. FOR SALE.

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS :

48tli TEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well- known Magnificent Strain
CINERARIAS, OECONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS.

etc., 3s. 9cl. per doz. ; S'ls. 100; list free; carriage paid.
JOHN STEVENS h SON, The Nurseries, Coventry.

FERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns, Baeket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns/

Hardy Qajden Ferna; cataloguea fr^.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughboroiigh Junction, London,
S.W.9.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.—

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911)

Ltd., 28, Crawfor'l Street, London, W.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING (American)
CARNATIONS, of usual high quality. 1919

Catalogue now ready. — 0. ENGELMANN, SaflFron

M'aiden, Essex.

1 nn AAA LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
-Li/Vf 9\J\jyj 24s 100; T-alms, Begonias, Crotons,
Draoaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,
etc. ; ('ataloguea free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Wliere and in

what soils to plant them." Incorporated with

catalogue; 48 pp.. post free.—G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine
Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

BEGONIAS, tuberous rooted, fine plants,

in 60 pots, lOs. doz., 75b. 100; a few double
named sorts ("Wares "), ISs. doz.—MORLE & CO.,
350-156, Finchley Road N.W.3.

IflOR SALE, to make room, about 150
OrcliidiS, mostly Cattleyas, Brasso-Cattleyas, and

Sophro-Cattlevas. which include many specially fine

varieties.—Partioulars from ANS^UjDO, Rosetank,
Mumbles.

PLANTS, &Cm wanted.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock ; cash or exchange.

See other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, lioughborough Junction, London,
S.W.9.

I AWN MOWER, 30 inch, for pony, wanted;
-^ also cast-iron lloller, double cylinder, 26 x 34, in

good oondition.—Full particulars to Estate I>ept.,

GRAHAME-WHJTE Co.. Hendon. N.W.9.

WANTED. ASPIDISTRA PLANTS, out of

pots for divi:*ion, old or disfigured plants not

objected to.—CAR'TER PAGE & OO., Ltd., 53, London
Wall, London, E.C.

DENMARK.
Prepared wreath binders required by

SEELEN CHRISTIANSEN,
HERNING. DENMARK.

MISCELLANEOUSi

AsAviNfi BuUn
An Unique Green Clouding, mixed and,

SAVING uuwn removed with simply Gold Water. Laflt

wbolo aftaaon. ElUott'e New Sommer Shading, "PINGO,"
for Greenhouses. R.H.S. Medal awarded. TRY IT.
Pkts. 1/6, or 7-lb. bags 15/6, of Seedsmen, or oarr. paid,

of MpJter—F. ELLIOTT, ALFRED ROAD, LONDON, W. 3.

[JuKB 28, 1919.
0^

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8 000^^ 4 inch pipe each; 2,000 Corrugated ealw
sheets; 2,000 Uralite Boarde, 8ft. x 4ft. x iin.: 2 000
Liffht Rails; 50,000ft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4in pi
quantity H. W. Fittings; Glasshouses, varioua tiji
Boilers: Portable Buildings, etc.. Price against km.

' A. CHRISTIANSEN. Southali. 'Phone Kcation.

OLD YORK STONE PAVING for Card
Paths, Rose Walks, Terraces, Lily Ponds, ft

Rectangular or Crazy as required.—H. BROOK, Ouwri
Owner. 40, Valley Road, Streatham, S.W.16. *

THEY'RE NOT STICKY.
Beacon Oilskins are quite free from any stictiu^,,

and, what is more important, they never fail to kM
out the hardest rain or sleet. Hundreds of fflrme

gamekeepers, and other outdoor men, women and
dren wear them, because they bring weather oomf'''*

You oug-ht to wear them if you want to keep dry n
any deluge- The Beacon Booklet will help you to

choose the stvlo you need- Children's Coatg ttmmmtM
16s, 6d., Men's *from 253., Ladies' Smart Oilskins. 28i, M^

i(

Long Leggings from 53- Sou'westers, from 33. Tour
money buck if they don't satisfy you entirely. S^Bd

postoVrd to-day for our Free Booklet of " Weitilwr

Comfort." — Send now—before yon forget—to Rh^
BOUR'S, LTD,. 66. BEACON BUlLDlKaS, SOUTH
SHIELDS. (fl

TO ORCHID GROWERS.
DVERTISER can fenpply SPHAGNUM
MOSS in large or small qtiantities : terms oa ap-

plication.—A. INQS^ Hungerford, Fordingbridge, Hanti.
A

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE," clean back^...,!

numbers, 190!) to 1918. 10 years, except one o«|^B^^
July 21st, 1917; what offers?—To W. READ, WUlersley

J-'^
Gardens, Matlock.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the next

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not Uter thaa

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

Ordinary Positions Per paee jO 10

Facing matter and Back Page ... w .. J^^^^
"

Half and anarter pages, colnmn and hall column

spaces, pro rata. «
^ ^

4 line space not exceedine 20 words ••* ^5
Per inch, single column ... ... — aa q
Per inch, across 2 columns ... <••

1 t

Per inch, across 3 columns

Front page (no display allowed) 1/- per ine space

[Headline counted as two lines.J

For diseonnts apply to address below.

i

1[

-1

SrrUATIONB WANTED. Mk\^

26 words is. 6d.. and 6d. for every additional 8 ffora ^ j^

or fewer.

ACCEPTED ONLY FROM OARDEMEM. «•

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

the united kingdom
Abroad «4*

««4

«««

«4«

««

19/6 per annam-

22/- .. •'

Cheques and P.O^&io be made Payable io GAEDE>

Chronicle. Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET,

COVENT GARDEN. LONDON. W.C.2.

Telesrams : " GARDCHRON, Rand. LonW- V
Teleobane : 1543 Qsksard ^^

k

PRESENT GARDENING ^

SWEET PEAS
\JEWediti<mhi/ Harare JJ'rigkt, i^^J"^^
IM <m ''Sweet Peas for Exhibitimi JV .^,r.

Steven8<m, Contains 8 plates m
Price 31' postfree,

THE PUBLISHER,
^

The Gardeners- Chronicle, Ltd., ^^'^f^^^
Street. CoTent Garden. Londo.. W.C
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STOVE & GREENHOUSE PLANTS
Of every description. The largest and
most complete collection in the Trade.

L. R. RUSSELL,
Richmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey.

CORRY & CO.
LIMITED.

3
4

Sole Makers of the following Old-established and Valuable
Preparations at their Works,

SHAD THAMES, LONDON, S.E.I
By permission of H.M. Treasury.

The Original Makers and Introducers in 1866 of

TOBACCO POWDER, Duty Free. In tins. 9d., ^6.
3/9 and 7/- each.

TOBACCO JUICE, Duty Free. In Bottles. Pt.. 1/3 >

Qt.. 2/3: i-Gall., 3/- ; 1 Gall 5/9; and in Kegs, 3/6 Gall.

NICOTINE SOAp. Destroys all pests etTectually, and
no possible injury to plants. Jars, 1/6, 3/9, 7/6. In
Kegs, 121b., 18/9 ; 281b., 39/6 ; 561b., 75/- each.

'8URPAZOLL' FUMIGATING LIQUID, Each. 5.000.

3/9; 10,000. 6/6; 20.000. 11/9; 40.000 cubic feet. 22/-;
also in Quarts 37/6 ; §-Gall., 62/- ; 1 Gall.. 119/-.

EWING'S MILDEW COMPOSITION. In Bottles,
1/3. 2. 6; Gall.. 13/6 each.

FOWLER'S MEALY BUG ERADICATOR-
Bottles. 1/6. 3/9, 7/6 each.

SCOTT'SWASP DESTROYER. Bottles, 1/11. 3/- each
CORRY*S LIQUID EXTRACT OF QUASSIA.

Each. 1/-. 1/9. 2/9, 4/-, 6/6 ; 5 Gall.. 31/6 ; 10 Gall., 60/-.

To be had from all Dealers in Horticultural Sundries
throughout the Kinfidom.

I
^hc and Cheapesh.

qvoUtlon ("c^rrUjr- frnjucnlly am«unt« »o half v«lur •f

_ I'>«J*). *r *rii€ f*>f rru:< Liil. tf<».
5PECIAL POT3 ot aU d#-vri,-.(ic(.*. Hu»^ A^wU and F^wn

R/CHA^O SANKS"^ A SON. LTP,
Pulwell Poffcrfcs. NOTrff^OHAM.

REPAIR THE
HAVOC OF
THE DROUGHT.
There is still time if you sow suitable Seedsnow; but Quality is the first thing to consider,

xou cannot hope to really succeed unless you sow
FTA'\if^r^i^UARANTEED VEGETABLE AND
rpV. 7^ SEEDS. If you want the best possible
^^^^"^'^^ ^^^^ effort, we suggest that you write
to-day for our absolutely
Free Handy Book of Guaranteed

Seeds to Sow Now,
sow

^^^^^ >'0" in the simplest way Just what tosow now in vour Garden to ensure the best possible

^'^^-^P
WHEN and WHERE you want them,

r:,,^^,^ packet of Seeds, too, ordered thence
if. ^ T.^'"*'^ fof YOU and please you, or you will
get It REPLACED FREELY.
Just send a postcard to-day, asking for our Free

Zaa ^° Guaranteed Flower Seeds also, and
audressing us personally:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of Better Crops" Seeds only t

SOUTHAMPTON.

The Pots^that Drain
PETER BAILEY A SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manohester.

[•]*o*o»o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o*o«o«o«o«o«o«o[«]
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o
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SOLUBLE KEROSENE.

Completely soluble in water at

all strengths.

A PERFECT INSECTICIDE.

Igallon makes 50 gallons spraying solution.

SUPPLIED IN:

40 gallon barrels, 5 and 1 gallon drums,
and 1 quart tins.

ATLAS CO., LTD.,

Deptford, LONDON, S.E.8.

O

O

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o
o

o

o

o

ORCHIDS9
Glean, well-erown and cheap ; also

lanr Rare and Cboic« Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Oatalogne

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic NurtvtUe, CHELTENHAM.

o

[•]«o«o«o*o«o»o*o«o«o«otto«o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o[«]

BACK NUMBERS OF

The Gardeners' Chronicle

From May, 1919, onwards the prices for

back numbers of the ** Gardeners' Chronicle*'

(if available) are as follows :

—

Current year and previous year, each number 4d

Previous two years to that „ „ 6d,

8d.If M

II M

ft

II

11

ri

II

IIAll other years

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).

Current year and previous year ...

Previous two years to that

!/

All other years

• • «

«•*

17/4
22/8
26/.

35/-

HOW MANY
PEOPLE

in this country who eat dried

Dates ever think of these

fruits growing on trees, succu-

lent andfresh?
Probably not one in a hun-

dred. Yet the subject of

THE PUBLISHERS,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

Date-growing is one which
has interest for all, and es-

pecial interest for those who
arc intending to take up fruit-

growing in a tropical or sub-

tropical colony. They should

at once procure and read the

excellent work by Mr. Paul
Popenoe,

DATE GROWING IN THE OLD
WOBLD AND THE NEW

in which they will find every

sort of information necessary

to the Date cultivator. The
price is 9/6 post free, and it

can be oT^tained from

GABDENERS* CHRONICLE, LTD.,

41, Wellington St., London, W.C.2.

ROYAL HOSPITAL GARDENS
9

/

3

For the After-care Fund for

Blinded Soldiers & Sailors.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NEXT,
July 2nd & 3rd.

Over 500 Awards, Brilliant Displays, Crack Military Bands. Lunch & Tea

10.30 to 2, 10/- 2 to 5. 5/- 5 to 8, 1/-

Tickets 306f Regent Street, W.l, and usual Agencies^
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THERE IS NO GARDENER who CANNOT afford two shillings.

THERE IS NO GARDENER who CAN afford to be without the GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY.

It is his indispensable stand-by when he requires information on

Market Salesmen in the United Kingdom,

Gardeners' Names and Addresses,

Principal Gardens, with Name of Owner and Gardener,
I

Schools of Horticulture,

Public Parks, giving Size, and Name of Superintendent,

Principal Nurserymen and Seedsmen,

etc., etc.. etc.

(2/

THE PUBLISHER, 41, WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

AND
J. BIRKENHEAD Revised by PARSONS

i

HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to

know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,

tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be

found growing wild; the modes of growth of the different

species ; the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires ; how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate

the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-

being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and

this is protected by a second cover transparent, grease-

proof paper. Although so reasonable in price, it is worth

almost any money, for it is quite unique.
H L

A

1 /3 for a copy, post free, from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2.
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M% DUTTONSf

NOTED CARNATIONS.
STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE.

NERS

A. F. DUnON. LTD., IVER. BUCKS.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

OrchidKurst Tunbridge Wdls.

Telegraphic address: •'Orchid." Tnnbridee Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro*. S.E. & G.B.

Inspection of our model Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rere Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tmibridge Wells StcUion, II mUe.

A NEW DISCOVERY

Wood Preservative
In Soluble Powder Form.

Xi
C(

Slate Green.

Yellow.

Bl«e-Black,

fied&Brown

f.
All

Guaranteed I

Fast I

Colours.

Resd.
!-lb. Tin of Powder dissolved in water
makes 2 Galls, of liquid Preservative,
sufacient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timber.

"Esitol"Wood Preservative
The only Wood Preservative on the
Market in Solnble Powder form.

AGENTS WANTED.

Price S/6 per i-lb. Tin,

6/- postage paid,.

CHEMICAL
ESITOL HOUSE. D'ARBLAY ST.. SOHO. LONDON. W.

JOHNKLINKERLFR.H.S.
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND, LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

LiBTa ON AFFLICATION.

-^ . ^ WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER

V«J5'*lV*^ "liAhla maaure for di«iB» in for

»nd Flower B°d'"
" ** ***** dressing for Fruit Troos

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
*2/6percwt., 7/- h«lf-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs..

' 2/6 14 1b..
**l 10«. p«r ton, carriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
fauces a big crop of good quality and tubers are
less likely to be diseased than if grown with farm
_ yard manure.
5 6 cwt.. 8/6 i cwt., 5/- 28 lb»„ carr. paid:

WILLIS BROS Horticultural

„"ri^ ^"^ Manure Manufacturer*.
HARPENDEN. HERTS.

J

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

RAFFIA The Finest

Quality only.

We offer, c.i.f. London, 94/- per
cwt«,not less than 1 bale (2 cwts).

TERMS : Two months against refer-

ences accepted, draft on delivery of the

bill of lading ; or cash against bill of

lading 2 per cent, discount, or with

the order 4 per cent.

BERNARD FILS, 29 Bd. Caribaldl,

(NOT ARTIFICIALLY COMPOUNDED.)
The Manure tor Results. Contain!> ^ gy f

45 per cent, organic matter Per cwt. 1 ^/
FERTOLA

14 lbs. 28 lbs. 56 lbs.

5/6 10/- 19/-
iia lbs,

26/-

SECTICIDE

Established 1872. MARSEILLES.

7 lbs.

8/6

HARRODS
Safest and most cflective. i gall

3/6, qrt. 2/-, pint 1/

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1
Cable Address: BULBSEEDS, MARSEILLES.

66SELECTA 99

62, ST. LUCIA, NAPLES,
Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.

Asrent for English & American CardeninK Implements.

Desire to represent firat-rate American and
English firms.

SHEE.T

MORE

LIGHT

A

Kettering best quality, for Vine and

Peach Borders, 'Mums, Tomatoes,

Cucumbers and Melons ; nothing better

for Carnations ; loaded 4 to 12 ton trucks.

IN DON. 78. Derbv Road. NOTTINGHAM

MANY* YEARS REPUTATION.
V.

V\
WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT

LABOUR SAVERS.'EUREKA" UWN SAND. ^
SoiLFuME Nicotine insecticides Fumers.
Sprays and other Chemicals & Sundries
See List Please ask your agent for the Eureka

ARTICLES- They are alwavs satisfactory If any
DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING WE SEND DIRECT CARRIAGE PAiD

NYAdJrmTOHLlNSON &HAYWARD il? LlNCOLH.

SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. class, which is now
so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

A in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered

free and sound in the coun try in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21-Oz, British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions,

Manufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
•• BLACKFRIARS BRAND."

AND

LINSEED OIL
» PUTTY,
-ESKIMO' WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT

Ac, &Gm

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
34,81 JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E.ai

& BLackfriars Wharf, Upper Ground St,, S*E
Quote Gardeners' Chronicle.

KATAKILLA
r/orv'PoisoMous -*•- -

THE PERFECT INSECTIOOE WASH FOR FRUn*.
^ v: VEGETABLES. FU3WERS.

Small Cartons For lO Gallon Wash,..*..,^, ^a/- ••oNUr^ Cartons for SO 09 ,.- 0? -«^.«^. •/« •aoh

Sole Manufactur

^-.^^M? DOUOAU.
66*68, POfvr STR^ecTt i

^>iuJp^ioj^ IS THE BETTER WAY.
Easier I Quicker I Cheaper I

Potatoes must be ^Sprayed to prevent disease.

STRAWSONITE (with its highest copper percentage) is the
best possible powder, and the ECLIPSE SYRINGE is made

on. purpose to make the operation as simple and
easy as possible. A chila can use it, and any-
thing from five rods up to ten acres is easily
sprayed by the ECLIPSE.

WHAT A
SATISFIED
USER SAYS.
Gables Farm, Rotherfleld,

Sussex. March 12. 1919-

" I am entirelv In Tavoiir of dry
onrivinir chieflv fo'' the reason that it 3ets'

flown ^?here the wet does not."-ALFRED
HICKS.
TIRV SPRAT YOUR OlflONS. CARROTS. ROSES, with

wnGGE'S GREEN STTLPHOR and (?et rid of In^'^ct Pe?t9-

TheECLIPSE STRIH&E dnns it all. Green SiUphur costs

onlv6d. lb.,or : lbs. for 3/-.

With 'lbs. of Straivponite, sufHcIent to spraj- Sroda twice, 13/3. Syringe

only 10/6. Carriage Paid.

Sold bv SeUiidces, ir-Trods. Whitclevs. Army and Navy, Civil Service

stnrpo and most of the principal stores throughout thi' Kingdom. If

unabl^e to obtain locally send namt of your store, and order direct to—

E. R. BUCGE, Eclipse Works, 102L, Westcombe Hill, London, S.E.3, and 187-1S9, Hertford Rd, Enfield Wash, Mddsx.

10/6
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'AIL SUCK INC insects'*'

afielh

jH^iE PESTS

MAHt
r/.

.\\v^^ AFISYLLA
FRUIT TREE

WASH
THE OUTCOME MODERN SCIENTIFIC

/

RESEARCH THE CONTROL APHIS,

PSYLLA AND ALL SUCKING INSECTS.
. ^

Apply for particulars to your nearest dealer.

\

m

J _

14

Tfi^ ^4

<^ r^/, YALDING, KENT
r&a

66X—180719—H,

. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30/- cwt., 16/- i cwt., 9/. 28 lbs., carr. paid.

POTATO MANURE "
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid.^ Quotations in truck loads to
any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys
WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil

pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI.FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATKR-
PILLAR, IS/- per cwt., carr. paid,

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the country.
SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

GARDEN HOSE, SPRAYING MACHIMES , TOOLS.

ParticvXart of all the above may he Tiad^
post free, in Illustrated Price List from •

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd..
Royal fforticvlturists by AppoirUmmt to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON. N.22.
Teleerams—Fanghetophone, London-
Telephone—Palmen Qre«n 177-8.

z?"

- 'kM^

BULL'S FOOD
FOR

PLANTS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES
makes Just the difference and is diitinctive becan^^e it also
reeds the soli, providlnir it bountifully with that imiis-
pensable organic nutriment so essential to the vigorous
production of all Plant life, rendering the poorest rich
and abundantly proliBc, hence its magic power In the soil,
trebling the yield of Fruit and Vegetables.

BULL'S FOOD supplied by all Seedtmen ani Nnnerymen.

BULL'S PLANT FOOD CO.. 536. K]nc*tRd^ ClielMa.

'fse^yCu art ^tfflaf/f-lvt\

lANDSCAPE GARDENING
Aft«r 25 years' practical experlenca, 1 am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fpult trees In any part of th« country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Hatch N«rMr7, Goid«» Gr*en, N.W.4.

m
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See E. R. Bugge's Advertisement on page "'_

fiOYAL GABDENEBS' OiPHAN FOHD J
19, Bvdfor

B. WYNNE, Sec,

d Chambers, Covent Garden, ^^

%

London, W«C*

Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

^m Top

1^
i

Tin* .

'!"*

imd TegeUbl*

Manure also^peci*'

Top-dreB8ing Manure are

ever Increasing in public (avour-

they embody the pracLical expeneDce
' ofnianyyears in all branches of HorUcultuw-

producing vigoroiisjiealthy. and fnutfultfroffi^

Write for our booklet containing naafulhintiongarae^
. VINE, PLANT,& VEGETABLE -^1A>.LRE-112 1^.

30/;; 56 lbs., 16.-; 18 lbs.. 9;-; 14 lbs fl/-; 7 lbs., 3/-- Tmf. 2 8*"^
'n,^

CarrMBre Paidonseibs. and u]iwards anywhere In LnileCIKinb"
SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MAN URE.-56 lbs., 21/-: 28lbs. ll»j

14 1b3.,e/-;71b3.»3'6. Tins l/-. Carriage paid on 28 lbs. and upwards anywnerewi

United Kingdom. NOTE. Quantities ot 28 lbs. and over are supplied in U in- ">**

Sold by ofl SEEDSMEN and XURSERYMBN or from Sole makers:

Wm. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., CLOVENFORDS. N.g;

^,

mattert

\
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MR- REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND
EXPLORATION IN ASIA,

No. 2.—The Valley or thl Noaw Chavg.

EVEN from Ihf wrw»fl(v| r ^ *m ihai cut

irroaa thi- .llvidc Wtw. m ih«* Xmai Hka
'imi Iho Nga% (^an.f. one lilill K<*t» ti<» hint

of any gn-.il .ilpiiu- range r'imjn>i hoar to 1 ;in<l.

Higli mi^ highu, )U(1(hh1, ricp the cheinn of MIU
tn.it t'lrtuuu*!^ t-iivel4>|) thr winding »<'Ur»e»» «>f

tno river far Kfl.,w ; hut Uic whulf icciu :a one
vmit cniifiplnl verdure' of foreet, exceiil where »
hurnt hillakJi* hM aprnnR "p npiin in eopjtice

nioie vividly grrnn ttian Iho rcat. But, though
the tntpici ewn here Kiifaaiat, in Oeanera aiid

llt'goma, aigDA be^in ti> iippau* «rf hmnolirr things.

^\i**;motie obtn<«il<»lni tipruiga to hght, charming
*tnd fhOi(^te in it* young stage, though iiUinmUly
tie univerBal phi^ut- of alpiuu ^Vaia ; aiKl all the
"ilsouian Lrajiibles wave riotou«ly a-lmul in every
direciiou. Thc> are truly an ama/.inj^ crew, vaat
-'•nd violent wevUa that inspire on* anew with
siTTijxilliy for the cataloffiien that had to

'O' and diHcover iMim<» ptaVnHp benuty in each.
^me, indeed, do have a single |>oint of attractive-
ntxa a stem of hnrnifihed mahogany brown, or
"»ilky whit<*wiwh ; one ha* « really' fun' vvhito
lijwer, and another a nally haiHUome virit'-Iike

*'• '*"t^ in no oaae is this aingle atli.i.tiuu

*'"^'"Kh U> r..h,iu Uiii plant'* terrific liahil. or
Kive It any nhodow „f ^aun for aJiui^ion in the
B**d«'n, or I., anything uxi-e|)t Uie wil<lo«t wood-
lan*J-whrro, a. a matter of fact, they would

V*"
* ""b l^«' Biuio^^ful covert. defeftUng uny

owl*'r w!,„ wiia m^ anned fmrn h««(i t*t f.H»f in

mjrmt h>d*r,u» of all. I, a* ^own me aijjna of fruit.

. m appf^ir-iui !• puggtvling a gigauU.-
^"i'>".«Jed-up nil' V.-rry.pnKlik'm in ,iot„ .l.un

f

*''•/' .^'*''y *"'a^il\ li'lt II t.-rrnitial hunt h.-B of

r,'' ^V*^""'» »l>ora<li.alK in the clu.t«r», ^aJ
'n.bUng rather sn,;*!! Raspbt-mea of a goM. u-
"^* <-'>lonr. Rut tlnw «re r^allv tlclkioiw, iind

not unlike RaRj>heiTies in their <risp bw. .fnos; a
garden hybrid between this aufl Hubu.s Idaeus or"

R. fruticosiis, iniglit well prirauee soiiiuthing of

luai-kel value, if the size of the fruit can be thus
improved, and the overwhelming crop maintained.

But who can tell me if this particular Wilsonian
treasure ha« even condeacended to fruit with us

at all? In any case, let those intere.sted be
warned ; even if I myself am tempted to send
any of thp^^e plants, I shall coiii^idcr the minute.st

(p-anlity of each as quite sufficient to burden
any gardener with.

Afar, in a bend and lunction of rivers, the

military pn.et of Htawgaw rears its prrmd head

to something over 4,000 feet. On this eminence,

n( < oidiiigly, two new RhodoJendiuns at once

iij'peaj-, fipariiely, amid the sun-baked coppice

benuatli an aromatic canopy of a thin, lessellated-

trunke<l Pine, wliose fine green and hot scent

translate one immediately to the Italian Riviera

and P. maritima. Of the Rhododendrons one, R.

quinqurfoliun., is here very rare, forming a bush

of six feet or so^ with .small Azaleas of magenta
lilac; the other is, I fancy, a lapponicum,

stunted here, on this lonely outpost, but becom-

ing a tall pillar of 12 or 14 feet in the half-

o|>en, half-^hady placea up the wooded banks

of the Npjaw Chang, as far aa the foot of

Hpimaw Itill. Though its tiny scentless flowers

are so pale as to be alni*>st white, with minnfe

caJinine frecklings, and they have prejxisteroualy

•^ar-extierted white stamens, their multitude is so

lavish as to give the plant definite value aa a

solid mass of pa4e colour. These two are the

advance-guards of the Alps; for^ from Htawgaw
Fort, looking north-east, high alpine jaga of

Hi*>\\ and dark rock at lasi, apt>ear over the
4

distance, looming above the far windings of the

river, and the crumpled enormous chaos of the

wooded rangee. But the road now descends to

the depths of the Ngaw Chang vale again, on

the other fide of Htawgaw, and for three more

days continues its course cin nitously, round and

about the innumeiable sharp spurs that :>ink so

steeply to the river Uiat only very occa&ioiittlly

fire thert* a few narrow strit'hes or V)ays of

flainrsK iniffirirnt to grow Rice. T)w forest is

thinner now. though not so tall and tropical;

ihiTe are great >tretclies of the road like an

EnglMi park, with an Oak of vivid green dotted

up and down the arduuu^i slopes of grass and

Brat'ken. Hut evtjii herv tJiti tropit.^ ptrHijit; ui>

HtawL^aw ilill there is still a Derris like a rose-

pink Wistaria; and a horrible magenta I.*asiaiHlra

thing that luxnnat«»d in the hott<»st jungle long

iH'foie the railway reached Myitkina ; to aay

nothing ol Orchids—Coelngynes and Pendro-

biums—on the trees, and great black buuldeis

iu the (^i-en twilight of the way; though, in-

deed, these had hitherto latli-'r surprised me by

their scarcity.

Meaiiwhile the Xi-mw Chang flitwa very dee]) :u

ita bouldered bed, under a heavy tangle of dense

fiTowtii on either side. In the opener places Lhe

little Htawgaw Rhmtode-ndron make« bljl** of

pallor oTi the sombre weight of jireen ; n!id there

is an ^ 'M-autifuI one a taller. tliitnn*i bush,

with nutliuM ei/cd A7.aIo<»id flower: f vividest

pnr*» rheir^ roec, coiispicuouu fii>ni afar, where it

Jut« from Kome siiJuly p*"(viim*e in Uie w<K)dland.

Ibit in *ho clono shelt-t'rcd atmosphere of that

gnr^. tlie warmth mnat be furh that I can h^*\,.

bcant ln'pe of h.udincy^s for th*' moat I < .mtifn! of

the JSgW* Chang'a early Kh«MhMlen<b'»ina—

a

rwaffniftcci.t e\ i^reeu white trumpet, which

overhangs only the dai4c«st, deeputtl, and moat

difficult cliffs in Uicm' deen «:id difficult chinea.

March and April-fl"wering Rh<M^oden(ftv>n« from

the wrtrm guTbe-^ down in there r 4t> i^re nf>t

particularly likely to bring their blossoms to

ptrfectio:! in an English March or April, even
though the plant itself may very well be hardy.
labotii respects I have my doubts of the Ngaw
Chang beauty, -with itii lovely big Avhite blossoms,

flushed in the bud with rose, and at the base
with yelloWj and possessing a delicious fragrance..

I did, indeed, at last secure a specunen growing in

open light on, a sunny boulder. But even this did

its best to prove the plant's proclivities by being
sickly and stunted and ;;t^rved. The best beauty
of that particular gorge waa a very fine Iris of the

tectorum type,- that occurred copiously
among the scrub at the month, and was a mag-
nificent sJght, with three- foot candelabras of

golden-crested^ lavender blossoms, with purple-

velvet mpttlinL;^ round the cre«t. I cannot
reniemrjer ever having seen I, Alilesii represented
as having such fine flowers—fully the equal of I.

tectorum, allowing for their much gi'eater

number; but, if not I. Milesii, this look.s

like another and a better member of the same
grou]i—and possibly, of the same unsatisfactori-

ness in our climate.

But now, though the vegetation in the valley

shows little change, the high aljjs are heading
into sight at the top of the distance, in a great

barrier of austere brown-and-black pyramids
v.huiie dumpy lines reveal, alas, the absence ol

limestone, and whose forested flanks are riven

and corrugated by innumerable corries, that lot>k

mere wrinkles, but are, in fact, huge rifts dis-

guised in unnegotiable forest, converging to

deeper gullies, yet at the foot of the peaks, con-

cealed in forest more unnegotiable still. And,
in front, far above us, on a bared high spur
projecting from the alpine amphitheatre behind,

appears a tin-roofed settlement of long, low
wooden shanties; that is Hpimaw Fort, the last

outpost of Britain m this remote no man's land
(that ceased to be Burma long age, even before

we readied Myitkina), existing only to guard
the pass, up behind, from a steady influx from
China, which might otherwise m.^ke good its

f(M.ting and establish the amient claim of China
to this uncharted wilderness of kirely populated
alj)s which, however valueless in itself, would
M rve aa Ujo wide a gati^- into Buinia. Iffffinald

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

ODONTOGLOSSl'M OERSTEDII.
In

v^ 'W

his fine group at the R.H.S. Chelsea
on May 20 22, Sir Jeremiah Colmau,

Bart., included in a very interesting selection of
rare apedea the pretty dwarf (kiont*^»glossum
Oerstedii, which hae been rarer in gardens for
some years^ past, and threatens to become lost
to cultivation unless again imported. No u£e
has been made of the species by the hybridist.
Lyt attempt* .should be made to cnjesit with
others, also to raise plant^s true from seed, and
thn.s to some extent secure indei>endence of native
colle<ti4ms.

The plant was discovered in 1848 by Wars-
cewicz on the higheal slopes ui Ira*ii and Tari-
;;lba in CosLt Rica, ranging fix>ni 7,000 to 9,000
feet elevation. It wns de*< riKcd hv Bci. hen-
bach in f^ord. Chran.. March 10. 1877. p. 508.

Odtintoglr'^siini (>er«t«bi is one of the dwarfefit,
mo.^t C'Mipiact and freeM-flowering speciea.
The pure whilt' fliAvera with yellow base to the
lip. are borne generally two or three on a
spike, arising very effe^'tively above the
clo^*ly tuiU-'d pliiiit witli it« rouiMJed p*eudo-
buM>a, each furnUlied with a stalked ellipti-

lance«>laU leaf of very dark i;reen ook>ur. Tito

plant thrives in the Odont^ighrssum house in aua-
pended Orclml p;ins.

A fine sipecirnen. f^own by Mr. Lee at the
nie«'ting of the Royal Hor! ' Itural Society on
Man h 25, 1884, was awardtl a FirstK^lass Cer-
tificate.
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PRIMULA HARROVIANA. j i

The charming little Prinula illustrated in

Fig. 156 gained an Award of Merit when shown
by .Mr. A. K. Bulley at the meeting of the

Royal Horticultural Society on May 27 last.

Seeds of it were collected on his behalf by Mr.
Cooper in Bhotan in 1915, and on flowering the

plant was determined to be a new sjjecies by

Prof. Bayley Balfour, who named it in compliment

to Mr. Harrow, of Edinb:irgh Botanic Garden.

The species bears a grea-t resemblance to the

Western Himalayan P. Reidii, but the leaves

are not so thickly covered with while silky

hairs, so characteristic of the latter species.

Owing to this fact, it has proved an easier

plant to manage, for it is not so liable to damp
off as P. Reidii.

P. HaiToviana is a low-growing plant witli

tulfte of briglit green leaves having crenate

margins. The flower stems, about four inches

higii, are covered with a white meal and bear a

closely-packed head of pure white flowers. The

bUx>ms are about half an inch in diameter with

the edges of the corolla fimbriated.

The plant has proved quite hardy at Neston,

aaid has been propagated both by means

of seeds and division. W, I.

branches are loaded with their brilliant red,

scarlet or yellow fruits.
\

,
M.ALUS BACCATA MANDSHXTRicA is the earliest

of these Crab-apples to open its flower-buds in

the Arboretum. A native of Manchuria, Korea
and northern Japan, it is the eastern form of

the better known Malus bacoata, the Siberian

Crab-apple, which reached Europe more than a

century ago and for a long time was one of only

two Ariiatic Crab-apples known in western gar-

dens. The Manchurian iform as it grows in the

Arboretum is a tree twelve or fifteen feet tall

and broad
J
the flowers^ which are produced in

profusion, are 'pure white, rather more than an

inch acros.^, and more fragrant than those of

any other Asiatic Crab-apple. The fruit is

round, yellow or red, and not larger than a

large poa. A form of this tree ^var. Jackii),

brought from Korea by Mr. Jack in 1905, is

distinguished by its large, dark scarlet fruit.

The Manchurian Crab^pple, which is still rare

in this countiy, should find a place in all collec-

tions for the fragrance of the flowers alone.

Malus cerasifera.—This is another of the

early flowering Crab-apples and is believed to

be a hybnd between M. baccata and ^M. pruni-

folia. Planted in good soil and allowed .suffi-

cient room for development, it will grow into

a large, shapelv tiee with a bmad, round-topped,

irregular head of spreading, often droopin tr

* fr

Fig. 156.

—

primula harkovtana; flowers white (r.h.s. awaro of merit, may 27, 1919).

TREES AND SHRUBS.

ASIATIC CRAB-APPLES.

We gather from a Bulletin issued recently
from the Arnold Arboretum, Harvard Univer-
sity, Jamaica Plain. Mass.. U.S.A., that the
flowering of the Asiatic Crab-apples makes one
of the principal speota-^idar displays of the year
in the Arboretum ; and of tliese displays only
that made by the Lilacs attracts a larger number
of visitors. . It will be seen that the A,rboretum
authorities retain the old generic natne oif ilalus
for these Crabs. Among these Ci-ab-apples are
numbers of small trees which should find a place
in every northern garden, for few trees which are
hardy in New England are more beautiful when
covered in May with their white, pink or loee-

coloured flowers, or in autumn when the

branches. The flowers are fragrant and larger

than those oif the other Asiatic Crab-apples,

with pure white or occasionally greenish petals;

and the fruit, which varies in size on different

plants, is globose and dull red.

Malus micromalits, which is also an early

flowering plant, is one of the least known of

the Crab-apples. It was first sent to Europe
from Japan by Von Si^hold in 1856 under the

name of "Kaido," a name which in Japan be-

longs to Malus Halliana. In Japan this tree is

rare and known only in gardens, and by Japan-

ese botanists is believed ,to have been introduced

into their country from China and to be a

hybrid possibly of M. baccata with M. spec-

tabilis. The habit of this plant is more pyra-

midal than that of other Crab-apples, and this

habit makes the plants conspicuous in the col-

lection. The largest plants are covered this

year with their sHnall, pale pink, delicate flowers

t
1» *^

its form Parknvinli
is perhaps the most
in the colour of its

shapely small tree,

which will be followed by light yellow fruit

often rose colour on one cheek. ' A plant of
Malus micromalus first came to the Arbuictu.a
from the Paris Museum in 1888, and the planU
now growing here are descendants of that plant.

It is still one of the rarest of the Asiatic Crab-
upx^les in western gardens.
u -Malus Halliana, with
which jias double flowers,

distinct of all Crab-apples
rose-red flowers. It is a
with erect and spreading stem I'oi-miug a
narrow vas3-like head, and dark green U-aves.

The globose reddish fruit is not larger than a
small pea. The Parkman Cnih was among the

firat Jajpanese trees to reach this country direct,

liaving been sent by Dr. George R. Hall in

1862 to Boston, where it was first planted in

Mr. Francis Parkman's garden on the shores of

Jamiaca Pond., This Crab-apple is a favourite

in Japanese gardens, where it is known as

"Kaido," but has not been found in a wild

slate. Whatever its origin, the Parkman Crab

is one of the most distinct and beautiful of tiie

small trees which flower here during the early

days of May.
Malus theifera, from central and western

China, i^ closely related to Hall's Crab. It is

cue of Wilson's introductions through seeds

sent to Veitch in 1900, and in 1907 to the

Arboretum, where it is noT,v twelve feet high-

It has upright, spreading, rather zigzag

branches, which are densely studded with short

spurs which bear nutnerous clusters of flowers

rose-red in the bud, becoming pale and abnost

white when fully expanded. In central China

the peasants collect the leaves and from them

prepare the palatable beverage which they call

red tea. From this fact the specific name is

derived.
Malus floribunda, by niany persons con-

sidered the mast beautiful' of Crab-apples, was

introduced into Holland by Von Siebold in

1855 iirom Naga^-ki, Japan. The place where

it grows wild still remains unknown, although

probably it is one of the high mountains of

Kyushu. Jap<".nese botanists and nurserymeft

confuse it with the Parkman Crab and Wilson

has not seen it in Japanese gardens. It is a

broad, round-topped tree-Uke shrub sometuiies

twenty-five feet tall with stout branches and

slender arching and pendant branohlete.

clustered flowers are white when fully

panded, rose-red in the bud,
in isucoession the two colours

contrast. The fruit is about
yellowish or yellowish brown

;

It falls in the early autumn, on others it re-

mains on the branches dunng the wmter or

until devoured hy birds, who are particularly

fond of it. Several plants with persistent fruit

are growing close to the Administration Build-

ing in the Arboretum, and during the winter

are filled with numerous sipecies of birds, in-

cluding pheasants, which are fond of these Ci*a^

apples. A hybrid between M. floribunda ana

perhaps M. cerasifera appeared in the Arbore-

tum among a lot of seedlings of M. floribuiuia

in 1883 and has been named M. Arnoldiana. «
has the habit and abundant flowers of M. non-

bunda, but the flowers and fruit are nearly

twice as large. It is a handsomer plant than

M. florihunda and one of the most beautitui

of thft Crab-apples in the Arl>oreti-.ni.

Malus Sieboldii is another of the spe^i^s

introduced from the gardens of Japan in\<^

Europe by Von Siebold in 1853. It is a lo^.

dense shrub of spreading habit with the leav^

on vigorous branchlets three-lobbed, sniai

flowers white tinged with rose in colour, -"«

small yellow fruits. A good specimen 1"*^ pb

seen on the left-hand side of the Forest HiH^

Road. Von Siebold's Crab is really a dwan

form of a species common on the Korean IslJn

of Quelpaert, and on the mounUins of centr

Japan and Hokkaido, towhich^the name ^a^

arborescens has been given.

The
ex-

and as they open

nmke a beautiful

the size of a pea,

from some plants

Tliis is a

often thirtv feet or more tall, with ascending.

wide-£prea*^ing branches, twiggy branchlets ar

minute fruit vellow on some and red on otnt

individuals. Although the flowers aje sn^n,

thev are produced in immen.se quantities, ai

this apecies has the advantage of flowering i*^*

than the other Asiatic Crab-apples. ^Another

variety df Von Siebold's Crab (var. cal^^r^
raised in the Arboretum from seed sent in io^

k^

^

^s^W

'^'

«

%
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from llio Nikko it.uui.laiiih of Japan by J)r.

W, SUiii^ii* iJinelow of Itoiiloii. )ia« briKliL ifti

iiuiu tv:tli (lalf .Mi iiuh in «ii;uiiL'U*r. W licii in
fruit 111 IB is thi- liamlHonu'^t of the J..|i.iiumo

(Viib applci*.

aUlus SABtiENTii, fioni «alt iimrnlirs in the
ii«-ii;;hliuurhoi>it <'( .Muruiaii iii uurtliurn Japau,
wlu'if it wan tii.- umI by I'rofai'»<ir Sargi-ut
in 1892, ban i|Ua!iti«M \vbi<}] give it a liiUi of
ufti'-fubnttf ptH-iJiarlv iu own. 'llij« RfM^rir^

is a dwarf with ri^itl ainl ^;l|ta•iing branchejt,
liiL- lijucr br^jKbtv Hal un the ground ; it in

wfll Aiiittnl for niv«'ili(g iili»|tr!> and baukii. The
flowpiM are in nmU-Miko ihistvm, aau • b-iju-d

round and of tb** purcnt whit^*, and ;iif fol-

lowiu by niamicii of wine toloured fruit wbitb
is toycrcd bv a uli^hl bloom an<i, unleh» fau-u
by birdfi, rt tntiii- on tbt* j»!;iiit w**!! into tbc
xpring.

MALrs nrKfTAiiii.iA, cullivnt^ by tbf
Cllin•^>- from tinx* imnii'n!oiiul and inliuduLvd
frMii luiiton in 1780, wit^ the lust of ibu .Uialic
Crabapplf's > uUivalcJ in Rurnpe. Like m-voral
other «poci«>it, it in not v»*l known in a wild
litutr, but IB probably ftf hybri<l origin. It 's

•« tree from Iwtuty-Hvc to thirty feet bigu,
with a wide va^ h.ipe*! < nnvu iHade of nunu-r
oua spreadinif and rnding brftiu^bi-.-* and
Jihort bramlib'Ui. Tlie flowerji are pule pink,
Jituri- or lt*M w4ni-dt*ub|e and very frajcrant;
and the fruit* arc pale jt-llow nuarh .^iuliom;,

ami aVw.iit lhr< . .|Uart4 ; f an ii^h in diameter.
MaLUS ^^(•HF.lllE<Kf•Rt it tlfp|M«(il to U' il

hybrid belwevn M. Bpt'< tabib« and m>iiic iii-

Vnuwu fapecien, |x>ai>ibly M. micruntalus. It is

a small pyramidal tree with small flower^* |)ro-

dured Jn preal .Sundance, and is well wor«h
» pbice in every collection of the«e trees.

MALt'a PRt'NIruLlA VAR. UlNKlI, the AppU?
<uUiv.-tt<Ml ill Ja.pan for it<« fruit before the
advent of foreigners and of CJiincse origin, has
heen mentionea in ' f«imier BulMins notably
that of May 15, 1916. The wild typt of Uiim

Mn*'* . *** di»40vered bv WiUim in Centirtl
<'hina in 1907. Fi-tni swtb. ^cnt to the AiUce-
lum pLinta were rakad *iid one of them U i»o-a-

('looming for the firnt tiiie; it is on Bn."*^;.*

Hill, in the ttj'U-ttitMi of Chinese Appb-H, 1'-
i

flud riierrieB. Thiii is now a lui.all tree, aU-uL
t^n fwl high, with flowerft like lbo.«r of Ih^
common Apple and fully jin Im^h and a iialf

*cruft«. Till fruit of Rinkii is lon^jer than br*«d.
yellow with a H !di>b cheek or » ntircly red,
and tile pt^riintrnt «;il\x if* raim**!, and not -le-

pr<»M»d aa in tb.- lontnion Appb*. This is *he
«iM |>arent of fbf rures of Apples b»n^ culti-
vi.lt<| ill ii,p (>,,»„(, -,,„| ,iif„e it fruits freely
"> tb*' hot moisi \ alleys of unlral China mu.iUy
Jw well as In the <i.M 1 4-«ions of north.-m Khmm
It may prux*- of value l<i pnmologists in hrredin;;
iTvv ract»4,f Appbv

•*^P < <\'>em not |>erniit ev^n a brief nientiuii
••/ nil th.- ^p, ,„cl bybrda of all the .\Matic
Crjib-applea In tin- Arborrtnni collertion.
Among them, however, are tre«i snttnblr for
jhp avenue, park or garden, ahrubs for lawn
bi>rder^ and aIolkm fjf banks, all abscdutoly
haixly in the . .lde*t parts of X.w England,
and ail to be d< ponded iitKin in prndnre in spring
nloBSoma in pn^fiifiiou. The plants grow quickly
'» Rood «,)il, lovj. to have the breexew blow freely
tnroiigh (b*'ir brambes, and many of them begin
to flower and pHnlme fruit when only a few
yt*.'-r» old. In *«tMeiHioiia 'ik.» tTiat of the
Arboretum they hybrWir" freely, and tlie

Jpfvies ran only be "proiMigaled by grafting or
"i"*lfling.

HEW OR KOTEWORTHY PLANTS.

nUUDODKNDKON OLKIKoUl M.

FUANCtlKT.
HoTANti-Au.v aiid as -i dppt>r^tive Hunt in the

Varrlen. nh^Khniendron oWif.^ium (see Vm. 167)

J"»*J"y
flint In. ( Chinese sfM" i.*". Ha ncan-sl

l^ »•/ **'»'»»>"'»'im which \^ on» of the mo«t
oe*titiful a,„i valn.ibU' »|je. n-^ in roltivnttnn.
K. oleifnliu,,, ..^ firnt intrmluced by the

a **''l»vay nlKMit 1885, Mui« retcntU Mr.

««T*^? Forrest colIert.Hl aaed. at the . iin
tonnii'/^^ Tali H in Vnnn.n. M R.OOO io

il^itS!;***''*^''*"' His nun>bers-4132. 413S
-•ioy. 4170 and G'/TO—tollerted abont the year

1906, re^jreaent this species, and suggest that it

is a fairly common plant. R. oleifolium is also

inclu*])*] among the numbers of 1910.

Iii liubit, this species is an elt^gaiit, looi^ely-

bi.in>_]icd evergruL-n shrub, specimens in this

country being at present up to 2^ feet in height,

but donbtlesa they will grow taller. Seedlings

flower at an early stage when about 6 inches

high. The leaves are narrowly lanceoIatCj

averaging 1^ to 2' inches long, distinctly glau-

cous and scaly beiipath, Tlie arrangement of

the flowers is the most distinct character. They
are both terminal atui axillary, one or two,

rarely three, blooms developing in the axils of

the upper leaves. The bell-sh;ipe{l corolla is

white, more or lesR flushed with rose. Besides

providing a useful plant for the pleasure

^Jounds. R. oleifoiium is a dii;tinct addition to

the rock garden. A.O.

[rholttgntith by C, V. IlajfilL

KlG. 157.—HllolMM»LM>: OIKIKOLn'M; A VEW
rniNKAK si'K. IKS WITH ROSE-rOLOUREO FI.OWFRS.

THE BULB GARDEN.

COLCHICUM BOKXMUELLKRI-
AtaRT from ita name, the M-adtTW SafTnm of

ihih name ia one of the most de.sirable of all the

CoUhicums, and July is jwrhaps the beat time for

planting it, if the bulb dealers <m supply it.

aa ».m.e of them «in. An^uf«t is not too

Ute even for blooming t^is autumn, and I have

planted it in iieptvmber or October, but in that

caae a season'* flower is hwt. One m^iv have

liow.'rs, but they an- n-t m. go«.d, as top-grm^-th

has genefnlK fommc"-<d by that time, ami the

)<Ni1 -i..vvth'ts alwcnt until IhI^t. if the plants

liave been kqit out of the ground. If planted
liff* olace ;atin July or Augui^t, i\>ot ga* w t h Uik

Uie pl^.^i-T tinn' and the fiowi i ipjiear in their

natural SMison. TTiis \h in Sejit'^mber. The
br,.tn^ of C. Hnnnnu^'lleri ars large, iwarlv

white, when tliey first come thnuigh Uw ground,

DMaing off graxlually to pur^^le. A nice rlump

id this Mea^ht.v Saffron is cliarming in the

iH.rder durinjj; the «»tnmn months. S.pme have

lon.xiderod Horninueller** Meadow ijiiifron a form

oi C. ftpwioaum. but the present writer is not

oi" tha (..pinion. It in of different form i:oH haa

ctUer pointi* "f difference. S, Afnvtf.

The Week's Work.

FRUITS UND£B GLASS.

By W. Mr-sstNGEB, Gardener to Major J. A. Beeners,

WoolTerslone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Cucumbers The long spell of bright weather

ha,« helped the plants to make rapid growth.

Those fruiting fre«ly will require a considerable

amount of nutriuicnt, otherwise they will quickly

betome ex}iau:>led. Where epaoe permits, top-

dressings of rich compost should he applied at

frequent interwils to encourage quick root action

;

if space is lacking, apply a good mulch of old

mushi-oom-bed nmnure, ' or well-rotted cow-

dung. Tlie st<jpping and tying of the shoots

will require constant attention; all weakly and
exhausted gi^wths should be pix>inptly

removed to prevent overcrowding. Certain

varieties often show three or four fruits at a

joint, aii'l in such cases a certain amount of

thinning is advisable to present undue strain on

tiie |.lants.

The Muscat Vinery.—Oii vines which ^vere

started in the early part of the year, the Grapes

will now be colourintr and it is at this stage

they are apt to scald frotTi sun-heat or when
exposed suddenly to bright «iu::lune. Later,

wlien colouring is well advanced, more sunlight

will be helpful in securing that rich golden tint

ao generally admired in Muscat Grapes. If

specially required, colouring may be hastened

by tying back any leaves which shade the

biinch, and then placing over, and Well clear of,

ihe bunch, a sheet of white tissue paper, tying

it securely in position. Muscat Grapes will

perfect their colour under the shade of the

foliage without any special aid if allowed to

advance steadily and remain on the vine

until thty are ripe;. A slight coat of shading
applied with a sj-ringe, or a fish-net doubled,

and drawn over the roof glass will prevent

^calding of the foliage or DNenies. Air should

be freely admitted when the weather is favour-

able, though, unlike black Grapes, Muaoats do not

benefit Ui the same extent from the ventilaU*rs

beine opened at nigJit. With the excepti'^ o<

the uvt'sf Mn.«;oat Griipes it will be easy to see

at this dat4* wliich of the bei-riea are stoneleRs.

and as theeo disfigure the bunches bv their bmiill

size, they sliould be renn^ved. It lioi weather
.continue^, damp the paths and walls fr^-

t^uently and ktvp the borders moist. U the

iMiivier!* are well iUle<l with roots, apply a drees-

ing of a suitable artificial mauuie or give liquid

manure when supplying moisture

THE FLOWER GARDEN
By H. Maskrau. Gardener to the Earl of STurjoaD,

Wrotham Park, Barnct, Hertfordshire.

Pansies and Violas.—Young plant* raised from
aeeds sown wune weeks ago will require every

tare and attention to keep tJiom growing sturdily

and free from mildew. Place a liberal muhhing
pn ongst the plint*. and afford ample supplies of

water during; drv weather. Seeds mav still he

Sfjwn in the open to provide a further sto<k of

pla-nts. Sow thinly in &hall<'w drills im good &oil

that lias been previously well watered. As- s'mjii

aa the seeJlings are large enough, thin them out,

and transplant the thinnings in well prepared
beds, alhiwinn a distance of nine inches twHween
the rows and six im lies l>etween the plants.

Lily of the Valley.—To en-^^nre th'- producUi.n

of Urge Kpiko do Ofit nc^jhM't the rexiuircmnit*

of Lily of thf VHlley. 'nionrngMy s«.:ik the ph*t

with liquid m;oiurp at interval*, especially if

the ii<>l is light, and keep th* bixis iuc fr<mi

weeda.

Hollyhocks.—TheM plants mav b« raiwd from

ds !wmn in the open, and fr^^wn a srvwing made
Uitv, ^turdv voimt; plwrta should develop by the

end of Ihe'aeaiion. Prepare drills t\^o inches *ht'p

and twelve imiies afiari. ob a south border. SV»w

mther thinh . .in-I W tite weath*'r is dry water the

drilU lefore sowing th« seed and aW the bed
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after sowing. Thin the seedlings early and
encourage the plants to make robust growth.
Both single and double varieties provide a

good display as back row plaiit« in borders,

and are useful in any ?pot where tall plants are

required.

Briars.—Kemove superfluous shoots, water the
loots thoroughly, and afford a mulcSi- if the
weather keeps dry so that the bark may part
freely from the wood when the work otf budding
is being carried out.

r

Ferneries.

—

In most gardens thexe are sit-es on
which hardy ferneries could be cx)nstructed. A
good collection of suitable hardy kinds and
varieties of Ferns forms a very interesting

feature. Shady sites should be chosen, and
every preparation made prior to planting. Old
established plants will need attention and
abundant supplies of water in dry weather.

Malope trifida grandiflora.—^The rose and white
forms of this ^Miilopc^ are veiy useful, both for

planting in borders, or in beds for supplying cut
flowers. They need plenty of water at the roots,

and an occasional supply of liquid manure.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
Bj James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John Brennano,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Tliirsk, Yorkshire. .-

Thinning Gooseberries.—Gooseberry bushes
often carry more fruit than they can properly
n'.ature, therefore the crops should be thinned
as soon as the berries ar-e large enough, and the
thinnings made use of either for cooking at once
or for bottling. The thinnings also make ex-
cellent wine. The berries should be crushed;
eight gallons of Gooeeberries and six gallons of

water will make twelve gallons of wine. Allow
the liquid to ferment for a fortnight, strain it

oft and add 16 lb. of sugar and 1 oz. of citric

iicid. Brandy may he added, but this is not
necessary. After the su^ar is dissolved the liquid
should oe put into a carrel, filling it to the
bung-hole but not corking it down until fenr.ent-
ation ceases.

r

Red Spider on Fruit Trees.—As a consequence
of the hot, dry weather experienced, red spider
has become a troublesome pest. Tlie remedy for
it lies in heavy waterings, forcible syringings
and a^.free use of fertilisei-s. I also find that
syringing with weak and clear liquid manure
keeps the pest in check, but it must not be
strong enough to harm the foliage. Red spider
caimot thrive on plants that are syringed or
liossd I'egularly.

Hoeing in Fruit Plantations.—The hot weathet
has been very helpful in clearing plantations of
weeds where hoeing has been practised. Hoeing
is also valuable in keeping the ground from
cracking and preventing the escape of moisture.

Raspberries,—Where extra fine fruits are re-

quired only the strongest and best Raspberry
canes should be allowed to remain; cut back
the others, and as soon as the fruits have set
they should be thinned. To obtain berries of
the largest size, the plants .should be well fed
and watered. Raspberries should also be well
mulched and watered with weak liquid manure.

Outdoor Vines.—The sli(X)ts of vines grown
out-of-dooi-s should be tied as they develop.
Remove superfluous growths and stop all shoots
not required to fill vacant spaces at three or
four joints behind the bunches.

F

Earwigs.—These pests are very destructive to
fruits, especially Apricots and Peaches, and they
often spoil them by eating the skin whilst
it is green. Tlie recent hot weather has been
favourable to earwigs as they like dry conditions
and will harbour in any dry place. They
generally hide in the daytime and feed at night,
but they may be easily trapped by means of
hollow canes or hollow stalks of anv kind cut
into 6-inch or 10-inch lengths and placed flat

amongst the tree branches. These traps should
be examined every morning and the insects

shaken out into hot water or insecticide. Another
method is to lay small flower pots, with a Hittle

dry moss or hay inside, on their sides near the
treeg.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. Alexaxdeh, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

HoLFOED, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.

Vanda teres.—This is a lovoiy Orchid, and one

that flowers freely at this time of the year

when well managed. During the growing

season, which follows as soon as the flowering

period is over, the plants revel in abundance of

sun-heat, light and moistut^e. Tliey should be

shaded only during the very brightest part of

the. day, and then but very slightly. The work
' of ' repotting, or surfacing, should receive

attention soon after flowering is over. It is a

good practice to gfow the plants on long up-

right rafts of teak rods, plunging the base of

the raft in clean crocks surfaced to the depth

of two or three inches with chopped, live

Sphagnum-mopsi. If the ix>d-like stems are

placed in the moss the plants will soon attach

themselves to the rafts, as they make
aerial roots freely. Vanda teres should be

grown close up to the roof glass, and be fre-

quently syri: ged to em mirage free, rapid

growth. When the growing season, as (over,

the temperature of the Cattleya house is best

for the plants, and they should then be kept

quite dry at the roots.

Bulbophyllum. — The Bulbophyllunis are

mostly k-ept as curiosities. The majority of

the species are easily grown in tea-k baskets

or small, shallow, well-drained pans. The
plants should be placed on a c<-ne of rooting

material, consisting of good Osmunda fibre

and fresh Sphagnum-moss, chopped and well

mixed. They should be grown near the roof glass

and be shaded from bright sunshine, but should

have plenty of light. Liberal supplies of water

\\ill be necessary during the season of growth,

and at no period should the roots be entirely

d( prived of moisture. Plenty of heat and
moisture is requisite for them, but during

winter, when the plants are at rest, slightly

cooler conditions should prevail, though they

should at no time be subjected to a vei*y low
temperature.

TEE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mzebs, Esq., Sw&n^

more Park, Bishop's Walthnm, Hampshire.

Winter Greens.—Large breadths of the vainous

kinds of winter greens should be planted out

before they beicome too hard in the sitem.

Choose several positions, planting the later and
hardier kinds and varieties in the more exposed

parts of the garden. If rain does not follow the

planting give the plots a thorough watering

munediately. The distance apart at which to

plant must be governed by the kinds planted,

the large-growing Borecoles should be planted

two f«et apart each way, Savoys 18 inches apart,

and the various Broccolis 2 feet. Plant firmly.

Coleworts.—^lake a sowing of Colew^orts. The
seedlings will make satisfactory progress pro-

vided they are firmly planted out so soon as

ready. By that tjme good ground will be

vacant and available for this indispensable vege-

table.

Chicory.—Make a sowing in light and well

pulverised soil in drills, 15 inches apart. Water
freely if necessary and ply the Dutch hoe fre-

quently between the rows. Thin the seedlings

to 9 inches apart.

Spinach.—To maintain a constant supply of

Spinach make sowings eveiy ten days in well

watered drills in sliady parts of the garden.

French Beans.—As the weather has been so

very hot and dry extra sowings of French Beans
will be necessaiy, to maintain an unbroken supply

of tender pcds. Sow the seeds in well manured
ground in drills 18 inches ai^rt, and thin the

plants to 1 foot apart. Keep the roots moist

and damp the foliage daily, during the evening.

Superlative, Canadian Wonder and the Dwai-f
Butter Bean are useful varieties.

Peas.—^lake further sowings of Peas in

trenches, as previously advised. Stake and mulch
the plants as they need these operations, and
encourage free growth by regular waterings
and overhead sprayings during the evenings.

[June 28, 1919.
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The haulm from the early crops of Peas should
be cleared off to prevent miUlow appearing and

room for the planting of Cab-
e^rly Savoys. All the preparation
these later crops is hoeing the surface

soil and a dressing of burnt earth or wood ash.

Potatos.—All Potaitos should have been
earthed up by this date; but deficiencj- in the

ridges should be made good, and rogues, or

sickly-looking plants pulled up and burnt.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Whitock, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Zonal Pelargonium.—'Early root^^d plants -will

now be ready for shifting into 7-inch pots. Use

clean, well-drained pots, and a compost of three

p-f.rts tui-fy loam, one part leait'-mould, and a

6- inch potful of a plant fei-tiliser to eaih

barrowful of soil. Water the roots before re-

potting, pot firmly, and then there will be no

necessitv to afford water for several days after-

wards.
' Place the plauts in a cool, airy house,

or in a cnld frame, on an ash base, where tJiey

may be fully exposed to sunsiiine. In preparing

Zonal Peiargoniunis for winter blooming, the

plants require special treatment; atfter being

potted, thev should be plur.ged in ashes to the

poi i-im, out of dooTs, in a position fully ex

posed to the sun. This will cause the growth

to be short jointed. Remove -Ul flowers for the

present.

Carnations.—M'llmairiOii and other large flower-

ing Carnations growing in 7-inch pot* should be

shifted into 10-inch pots, with the view, as two-

jcar-old plants, of furnishing a large quantity of

flowers. Select for this purpose plants furnished

with a number of strong growtki, aJid to pre-

vent them being broken in the process of potUng.

tie them se^-urely to stakes before the work "s

commenced: The soil for this pottmg should

consist of a mixture of thre-3 parts rich loam,

and one part each of leaf-mould, coa.rse sand and

wood ash, adding a 7-inch ix>tful of Carnation

manui^ to each barro.vful of the mixture, m
firmly, pla^ the plants in a cr^l house, ana

shade them from bright sunshine. Give the rooU

a good soaking with water and keep tt^e path and

walls damp. When the plants have rooted ^veH

in the fresh soil, give abundance of air. ami

spray the growths oc<:asionally vitti au

secticide.

Chrysanthemums.-The nature and preparation

of the soil for the final potting of Chrysanthe-

mums are important, details. Heavy and reten

tive soil should be passed through a sieve, aim

the fibrous portions retained for pottmg; aon

to this material some charcoal, wood ash aim

sharp sand. A soil of medium texture is be-,^

mixed with leaf-mould, charcoal and a Mm
potful of plant fertiliser to each ba'^owful ot tne

mi.xture. Use clean pots, well drained, and pUU

rough pieces of the soil over the drainage btaK

the plants securely- If the soil is
l'&\'^'

difficult to pot the plants too Si'^^b'- J^f^f
a piece of gi-ound where ^^he -wholt ol

the Chrvsanthemums may be _p a^^ ^Tct^
cover tiie s.ite with a sprinkling *>\ '^^

ashes, aiid erect post^ and wires to ?^'i^>*^
,^

plaut^ can be safely secured. Watering ^ou^^

be done carefully. To destroy aphis dust

foliage with tobacco powder.

Coleas thyrsoideus.-This is a useful b"^^

winter-flowernig plant. Cutting^
"/'^.s far

wiU pi-oduce the strongest and best P^^n^.n^

next winter. Insert the shoots in pots "

with sandy soil and place their. »"<i^^ ^v
lights or in a propagating frame. As ^<^\^f ^i^,
have rooted afford more air, and when

^^^ff^^,
rooted pot them singly into small P^*^' ^^"V^^tiv

them on a shelf near the ^^^S^^^'/^^^X SiW
shifting them into 4-inch pots, a"*^,

^"^l^^"" „onie

6-inch pots, using a compost of good ^^am,

peat, sand and a little artificial manure br

them in a warm house, but admit plf"% ^i,,g
on hot days, clt^ing the house a"f f^^'^^oii
plenty of atmospheric moisture m the aite

Keep them sufficiently watered at the ^o^^J' f^ts

when fully established in their flowering po

feed tliem with liquid manure.
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EDITORIAL NOTICE.

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answen to their com-
municatians, and save us much time and trouble, if

th^y would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the PrBLisHER ; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
departments and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors, The two departments^
Publishing and Editorial^ are distinct ^ and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
+

TLKSDAT, JtTLT 1 :
—

Royal Hortieiiltural Society's Committee meeting'

;

lecture at 3 p.m, by Dr. E. J, Russell on " Soil
Sickrii^ss and Soil St*Jiilis;ition/' (Lantern slides.)

National Sweet Pea Society's Exhibition at the
London Scottish Drill Hall, Westminster, to be
followetl in the evening by the Annual Dinner at the
HoI)x>rn Restaurant, London, W.C.
Meeting* to he held at the Caxton Hall, Westminster,
on the '' System of Cheap Transport," at 8,30 p.m.

UEDNESDAT, July 2 :—
Exhibition at Chelsea Hospital Gardens, on behalf
of St. Dunstan's Institution for Blinded! Soldiers
(two days),

NationaJ Rose Society's Metropolian Exhibition, at
tlu^ Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, N,W,

Average Mean TEMPtRAxuRE for the ensuing week
deduced from observations during the last fifty
yen Hi at Grwnwieh, 6L70,

ACTUAL Temperature :
—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office,
Covent Garden, Ivondon;
10 a,m,

: Bar., 30.1i temp,,

41, Wellington Street,
M'ednes^lay, June 25^

63°. Weather—DulL

f -

Versailles.
At this moment the de-

nouement of the world's
great war drama is being

reached at Versailles. No place, oauld
have been better chdstn, for apart from
historical consideration, its. gardens are
a fit setting for Peace. For as Mr.
Tiuffaut reminds his readers* the gardens
at Versailles re2:)resent the triumph of
the peaceful arts over the savagery of
Xature. We have it on the testimony of
Saint Simon that before the site was
transformed into a garden it was one of
the saddest and most desolate of places
—with no view, no woods, no lakes and
no soil except sand or mar^h.
Under successivei monarchs—Louis XIV.,

i^cuis XV., and Louis XVI., the estate of
30,000 acres w^as acquired and developed
at a cost of upwards of two million
pounds. So long ago as 1624, the first
little chateau was built by Louis XIII.
as a hunting box, and part of it still re-
i^ams in the marble court of the present
chateau.

It was in 1669 that Le Notre, the great
trench gardener, began his work on the
park and gardens, and from 1679 to 1688

^ thetheir constructio'n proceeded apace under
his direction and with the aid of :36,000
workmen. For the planting, trees were
brought from all parts—Limes and Elms
from Flanders, Pines from the Dauphine,
pyramidal Yews from the forests of Nor-
mandy, and no fewer than 25,000 trees of
various kinds w^ere transported by road
^ Versailles from Arras. Whilst this
^^;ork was in progress the first *' garden
city wag laid out at Versailles, and its
three great avenues planted with Elms.
^|early loo years later—in 1775-many of
tile ti-ees planted by Le Notre had become

ergrown
to be
planted, which was d'one°under the in-

-O'^'-' " ii a.iiu Ut'Ltl^ CU lUilv ^Lii^y »"ti^*

cut down and the ground freshly

^

—

^^^^ wnicn was done under tne in-
nuence of the English style then becoming

fashionable in France. The Bains
d'Apollon, for example, date from this

period. In its turn, this later planting
of the Latter part of tlie 18th century
suffered the inevitable fate which attt^-nds

old age, and again, in 1860-lt)7o, Versailles

was replanted with trees, so that the

specimens now ornamenting the park are

generally only 40 or 50 years old. The
Trianon Gardens, which date from 1688,

were planted with specimens from all

parts of the world; from Constantinople
and Persia, Narcissus, Hya<iinths, and
Irises, were brought. Under Louis XV. and
the Marquise de Pompadour the Trianon
became a home of intensive agriculture

and horticulture—model dairying, poultry

keeping, and market gardening. At this

time also—in or about 1755, Claude
Richard built at Trianon hothouses, until

then very rare in France. In 1758 the

celebrated Botanic Garden was estab-

lished for the study of the plants. In

it, Bernard de Jussiea developed his

classification of plants in natural

families, a work which, perfected by his

nephew, Antonie-Laurent de Jussieu, re-

sulted in the immortal work, Genera
Plan fa rum, published in 1789. Of Claude
Richard, Linnaeus said that he was the

ablest gardener in Europe.

A large part of the Botanic Garden
was destroyed by Marie Antoinette in

order to make room for the " English

Garden " of the Petit Trianon. Richard^

however, found plaoes in Versailles for

most of the valuable plants, and, more-

over, all kinds of new plants were intro-

duced — Sophoras, Cedars, Weymouth
Pines, Larches, Golden Cvpress from

Louisiana, American Oaks, Tulip trees

and Gingko from China were all planted

at Trianon.

Under the Revolution, when the caprice

of monarchs gave place to that of de-

mocracies, the parks of Versailles and

Trianon were saved from destruction

by Richard, who showed his resource

and adaptability by deferring to the

utilitarian spirit of th^ time and

planting Potatos and fruit trees in the

borders most exposed to public view—

a

pioneer work of cultural camouflage

!

Yet later, in 1917, the garden of kings

became again a place of Cabbages, which,

with Leeks and other vegetables were

distributed for planting the French

Array gardens. Once again, after the

Revolution, neglect fell upon VersaiKes.

Napoleon did not love it, .but again the

gardens won, and in 1850 they were

restored and their reinauguration cele-

brated by a fete attended by Her Majesty

Queen Victoria. It is to be hoped that

with peace may come the determination

to restore the gardens of Versailles once

again to their former state of beauty.

They have survived the vicissitudes of cen-

tu ries, they are associated with the

grandeur and tragedy and progress and

reaction of a great nation; they are, as it

were a mirror in which not only the

present, but the past also is reflected

May they become once again rivals ot

their own proudest epochs, and m their

renewed beauty become a symbol of the

triumph of peace over war.

* Jardinage, May, l9ig.

New Parks' Superintendent at Burnley.—The

Parks Comir.ittee of the Bumley Corporation

have appointed Mr. E. C. Paiton as Parks

Superintftndent, in succession to the late Mr,

[Murray Previouiilv, Mr. Paiton Avas ffor eleven

years 'n charge of Scott Park, where he ren<iered

valuable service to the Burnley Corporation, in

whose employ lie has been for over twenty-five

ytars. He has a wide and varied experience in

the lay:ng-ont of parks, bowling greens, t«?niiia

oourtsand private gardens, and an unique know-
ledge of carpet bedding an»l display work, Scott

Park, during the aununer nioatli^, Jiaving always

been an excellent testimonial to hie abililios in

these directions.

National Rose SociPtys Metropolitan Exhibi-

tion.—The pnninier sliow of the National Hose

Society will be again held Uiis year 'in the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, the date fixed

for the Exhibition being Wednesday, July 2.

French Horticulture and the War.—At the

meeting of the Association of Old Scholars of

the Versailles National Horticultural College,

held at the beginning of June, the names were

read out of those scholars or old scholars who
had been killed in the war. The names

numbered one hundred and eleven.

Eastern Counties Commercial Fruit Show Com-
mittee.—At a meeting of the Conuuittee of the

Eastern Coimties Commercial Fruit Show, Mr.

F. Glenny was elected chairman and Mr. G. W.
Leak vice-chairman. It was decided to hold the

Show at Cambridge, in the Corn Exchange, on

November 5th and 6th. The schedule of prizes is

a long one, and includes classes for most types of

packing. Tliere is also an intereeting class for

the ditferent associations in the Eastern Count-ee.

This olass cons-istfi of 12 market packages com-

posed of 6 varieties of Applee. It is proposed to

3io]d a Conference in conjunction with the Show^,

but die details are not yet decided upon.

ScheduU's may be had fron. tho Secretary, Mr.

Charles Wright, 2, Huntingdon Road, Cambridge.

Allotments at Lewisham.—The 'liewisham

allotment holders are seriously perturbed over

the proposal of the Borough C(nnuil to take over

an 11-acre field of aUotmenta, which have been

held for thirty years, fotr the purpose of a hous-

ing scheme. A protest meeting, held on Sun-

day, June 1st, was' attended by about 500 plot-

lioldere and was addressed by tihe Presr-dent,

Chairman, Secretary :vnd Treasurer of the Lewis-

ham HorticiUtural Society, and by Mr. Alfred

Smith. Resolutions were passed urging the

Council to build in the Southend part of

the boi'ough, where there is an extensive

area oi agi-icultural land, and thus leave this

solitary field as a "lung*' for an already popu-

lous district.

Kew Gardeners and the War.—We are in-

formed that filtv journeymen gardeners enlisted

in the ser\ ices from Kew. and that of this number

ten were killed during the war. Their names are

C. H. Anderson, J. C. Beswick, C. H. Brown,

W. Clark, J. Divers, G. Parries, J. K. Jackson,

H. J. Longhurst, A. J. Meads and J. N. Winn.

Of those who survived, eighteen have returned

to their old posts at Kew, the others having

either found c-mplovment elsewhere or have not

been demobilised. "We are also informed that

the TU-e-war conditions for journeymaji gardeners

with respei7t to lectures, etc., are .ugain ni

operation, and tkat the hours are now from

6 am. to 5 p.m. in summer, and from 8 a.m. to

4 30 p.m. in winter, with two out of every three

Satnrdav afternoons free. The wages have been

iiicrea^ed to 53s. i>er week, and payment for

Sundav duty is at the rate of Is. 8d. per hour.

An important concession has been made with

respect to the age lindt (19 to 24) for fresh

applicants, the period of War Service being

deducted from age, so that a gardener who is

27 and wdio served four years in the Army

v:ould be eligible for employment at Kew^

Sale of Orchids in U.S.A.—A sale of Orchids

belonging to the late Mr. Charles G. Roebhng,

in the United States of America, realised the

equivalent of £5.700. Mr. Roebling was presi-

dent of the company that built Bi*ooklyn Bridge,

and he made a hobby of growing Orchids. His

collection was paHicularly rich in species and

varieties from the Samoan Mountains, though he

also sent collectors to various other places in

search of novelties. Altogether, he cultivated

more tOian 700 distinct species and /^"eties

which w^ere said to have cost him several hundred

thousand dollar's.
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Mr. C. F. McNab.—The many horticultural

friends of Mr. Jas. McNab, for a considerable

number of years representative of Messrs.

Sanders, St. Alban's, and. now of Messrs. Aim-
strong and Brown of Tunbridge Wells, will regret

to learn that his wife died on June 18 at their

residence, Upper GrosFvenor Road, Tunbridge
Wells. Mrs. McNab was the elder daughter of

Mr. W. Orrin, of St. Alban's.

French Chrysanthemum Society.—It is nearly

five years since the above Society ceased aciive

meeting of the Executive re-

Lyons decided to revive the

if possible, "will organise an

as in days gone by. This 'will

be held, it is hoped, in the month of November
next in eonjunctiou with the Paris Autumn

operations. A
centlv held in

Society which,
annual congress

summer be wet, the disease is likely to prove
even more serious thuiii usual. An approxima-
tioa to the ifollow.'.ng dates for tht- first spraying
o f second early and m a.in crop Potatos will

probably be found satisfactory. June 16 to end
of June: Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Isle of Wight
and Hampsbire, Somerset, and S.W. Wales.
July 1 to July 8: Glamorganshire,. Gloncester-
shiie, Monmouthshire, N,W. Wales, Sussex, and
Wiltshire. July 8 to July 15 . Berkshire, Here-
fordshire, Kent, Oxfordshire, Surrey, and Wor-
cestershire. July 15 to July 51 : remainder of
the countiy. ' In the North-Eastern counties
spraying should usually be defen-ed until the
last 'week of July. The second spraying should
be done about three weeks after t5ie first. This
w^ill serve to oover the new foliage and to protect

r-noon tour commences at 5 p.m. The chargea ifi
6d. in the mornings, and 3d. in the afternoon,
Applications, in writing to the Director, to U
included in a tour on a particular day. hawji^
priority, if the authorised jiumber for a' par*.

is exceeded. Visitors meet in the gaiden
'

Cambri^l;^e Cottage shortly ^^fure the time
which the tour is advertise^ Xo commeuce.

01^

Eelworm Disease in Daffodil Bulbs.—\Ve
on the authority of Mr. J. K. Kajnsbottom i^
if Daffodil bulbs are immei'sed in water
warmed to 110°F. for five hours (see page 2f?0'

the eelworms will be killed, but the bulbs n^V
be killed also, under such prolonged treatm^J*
Three hours appears to be the proper period of*
immersion for effectually disposing of the eel-

worms wiithout damaging the bulbs.

tfe

Lit

;i.

FIG. 158.—VIEW IN THE PARK OF THE LITTLE TRIANON, VERSAILLES (t^C page 319).

'in (a'
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i. J
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Bx-'hibition; The Society's monthly publication,
Le Chrysantheme^ the last issue of which was
diited July-August, 1314, Tvill reappear as from
the present mor.th. Various changes in the
executive, due to death, have unfoi-tunately
ta*k?>n 'place, but M. Ph. Rivoire. 16, Rue
d'Algerie, Lyons, still holds the office of Secretary.

Potato Spraying.—Growers of Potatos are
advised by the Board of Agriculture to make
provision at once for the sprayii^g o? their crops.
Th« liot, dr\- weather, though ,i.t may have
checked further growth, is bound to hasten the
maturing of Potatos, hence it is probable that
blight will make its appearance in the main-crop
varieties earlier than in normal years, the more
so if moist "weather follows. Should the late

more completely that already sprayed. In the
South-West of England it will often be found
advisable to spray a third timei and this applies
also to other distric^ts in wet seasons w'hen heavy
rains are fre<|nent.

Conducted Tours at Kew.—In September, 1914,
the officially <!onducted tours of Kew Gardens,
Plant Houses, and Museums were discontinued :

on Monday, the 23rd inst., they were resumed.
The conductor is Mr. Ryan, who has for some
time past worked in the Kew Herbarium, and
was previously in the In4ian Forestry Depail-
ment. Two tours are made daily, Sundays
excepted, commencing in the morning at 11.30
a.m., and in the afternoon alt 3 p.m., except
duiing June, Julv and August, when the ofter-
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Presentation to Mr. James Hudson, ^.H-^^^g

On tlie occasion of liis retirement from
^^®J-xr^J.

of Gunnersbary House Gardens, Mi'-.J.^"^-^ f two
son was, on the 21st inst-, the recipient w ^^

h^indsome presents, one from Mrs. ^^^^n^a^y
Roithschild, inscribed "As a remembrance oii^^^J^

years," the other from Mrs. Arthur 1*.
^f^' ^^

aa "A souvenir, with her best ^'^^^^ , f;om
HudsDu carries with him into li^^^^tir^eoj

.

j,

active service the best wishes t>f "^^
.V; ^f W

everywhere, and tne esteem and P"^^ ^^rte,

fellow craftsmen, for the good work hf ^^
,^j^j,g.

not only in ennobling the oxofession ^ g^
.^^e^t

by his abilities and example, but for the i

he has shown in gardemng chanties ano ^^
good works with which he has been so lo g

honourably associated.

(
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE,

* *

1

(j nunijjj,;
(ffte Editors do not hold themselves responsible for the

IMt in [. opmtons ezpres'^ed by correspondents.)

iij\(^ Variability in '3^'lant3 (s^e pp. 251, 285, 299,
...-^ SOS).--Since I wmte my previous notes on this

jT'J'^ eiibject I find a.n old record of the oocurreuce of
'.^ ^ three cotyledons on dicotyledonc-iis plaints.

"•"iWlhen makiing the record I'had found three
^""fficotyledons in Lime, Sycamore, common Ash,
*•«! Streptocarpus Rexii floribunda, S. paiicifloras,
> proJo;. Qii-ita acuminata, Mimulus luteus, M. cupreus,
^MttproOrphium frutescens, Oenothera bistorta, 0.
%»" tciiella, 0. qnadrivuhiera, 0. Sellowii, 0. rosea,
twk- Trichosanthes Angnina. Limnnia acidissima,

Melilotus leucantha, Geum coccinenm and
Aquilegia Stuattii. Occasionally the cotyledons of

Limonia were alternate or veirticillate in threes,
lu Trichosantiled the fiiist two leaves were oppo-
site, rarely alt-ernate or three in a whorl. I

I;ave acted on the suggestion of E. Judson Sage
(p. 308), to see what the least common mult>:ple
of the number of parts in leaves and flo'wers

would elucidate, but find somewhat conflicting
evidence. Tlie normal form of the British Paris
quadrifolia has 4 leaves, 4 plus 4 pai-ts to the
(lerianth, 8 stamens, and an ovary of 4 carpels.
The least common multiple of these num.bers

f m'^ ^: ^ have a specimen with 7 leaves, and four
r J having 5 leaves each. The first shows 7 leaves,
|H4 plus 4 parts to the perianth, 7 stameiis and 4
Jjcaipels. The least common multiple ax this case™ is 28. In the normal- form of Veronica Teu-

(xium dubia (syn. V. rupestris^ tliere are 2 oppo-
site leaves, 4 sepals, 4 lobed corolla, 2 stamens,
.and 2 carpels. Here the least common multiple
is 4; hut 5 sepals are oftisn pre6«;'nt, giving 20

I
as the least common multiplt\ I am of opinion

1
that the parts of a flower can vary in^dependently« of one another, and the leaves independently of

||the flowers. The lower leave: of most, if* not
all Veronicas are oppos-it.©, but the upper leaves
or the bracts are alternate. The. leaves of V.
paniculata, V. longifolia, and some otiHefrs I have
seen, are opposite or in whorls oif three; while
tiu»e of V. virginica are in whorls of three to
nine. Presumably tJie flower of a Veronica
represents the suppression of one sepal, on^ petal,
tbree stamens, and three carpels, as we find all
tile five parts present in Verbascuni, except in
tile case of the carpels. /. /'.

The Garden Chafer (see p. 308).—Tlie remarks
by 5Ir. Divers on this destinictive pest were
very interesting. Here, on the SuiTcy hills, we
have experienced a plague of the June bug, aa
we know the insect, for two seasons. Last year
It attacked the Apples and Pears in swarms, as
^-^ny as 2D0 being shaken from four-year-old
Apple trees on to mats smeared over with tar.

_^ Uu the first appearance of the chafer last season
1 sprayed our Apple and Pear trees with
arsenate of lead, i-epeatiha; the application after
atout three days, but unfortunately in that
iittle time the insects had done an immense
amount of damage. I found after the second
spraymg they soon left the sprayed trees and
attacked a plot of EaspbeiTies close by, prac-

* ^"f^lly
. de>^ouring evei-y leaf. Another orchard

jj
of young staiSard trees was not sprayed
owing to labour shortage, and the pests flocked

y
these. In ^ day or two I noticed swarms

t»i starlings settling on these trees, and, to my
surpnse, they practically cleared the trees of
"i« p^ot. About the last week in May of this

tT J *
^'^^ ^g^^" returned, but thia time

.p^l
^^^ forestalled them, and had most of the

U'^' llff^
Pi'eviously sprayed twice, and these they

dr..ieit severely alone, but not so trees sprayed

miui^^^^- ^ *^*"k Mr. Divers puts it rather

m -^'^ on tk
^^^"^ ^^ ^*^s t^^*- tbe attack is chiefly

f0fi^
:"

,
® foliage; unfortunately, last year the

t-jjjj,ar J^^ects turned their attention to the fruit when

W*
*^

TnA u ^^""^ ^^"*' the size of Gooseberries,

btf^un,n.;„ L-"^'^^"^ th« <^»-op devoured the foliage.
( w •-'urmg t.ho i-ij-iT.*; -i ^ -. n- iT_,

,
June b

J^Mrfi^urmg the continued dmugiit thi3 season the

Q "-.- v*^ f^ "f .
attacked Roses, but I have not

d^ Ce th . 1.
!™ <|an^aging the Eose foliage. Phyl-^ arn„.;j\c. ^"^l^"^^ s^nis to infect certain places

^^ six m-l
j.*^'^^*'^*^*' ^'^^ I ^"o^'' *>^ oth^'*« "^t

-^'^'^^'

bePTi i*"^
distant where the pe.st has not yet

t^-n. i/. Pnnce, Dorling.

SOCIETIES.

a>
De«*-

EXHIBITION IN AID OF THE WAR HORTI-
CULTURAL RELIEF FUND.

June 24, 25 and 26.—In the sacred cause of
charity the horticultural trade has never been
found wanting, consequently it was no surprise
to find an extensive show at' Chelsea on the above
dates in aid of the Horticultural War Relief
Fund which the Royal Horticultural Sm-iety is

raising for the purpose of assisting Freiich,
Belgian, Serbian a.u.*i^ Roumanian horticulturists
whose gardens, nurseries and vineyainis have been
devastated by the German soldiery during the
war. In addition to the attractions of the show,
there were considtiable Lontributions of flowei-s
for sale on behalf of the fund, and the members
of the British Carnation and National Sweet Pea
Societies made splendid contributions cif blooms,
while various tra-dera gave plants, and Messrs.
G. Monro, Ltd., gave a large and valuable con-
signment ol home-grown and foreign fruits.

Beside these attra4_tions and gifts there were
stalls for the sale of flowers, fruits, vegetables.
Strawberries and cream, whei-eat society ladies
and famous members of the theatrical profession,
under the leadership of Lady Newnes, disi>ense<i

things at goodly prices.

Tlie show as a whole was a fine one, but there
were few novelties and a lack of that horticul-

tural enthusiasm which nuuks the great Chelsea
and Holland House exhibi'tions. It was unfor-

tunate that the weather was distinctly cold, and
still more unfortunatethat during the galeon the

23rd inst., about 4.30 p.m., the large tent had
its ends torn to ribbons by the wind, and then,

the wind getting underneath, the huge canvas
erection was ripped and brought to the ground.
Fortunately, no one was seriously hurt, but it

was a tragedy none the less, because beautiful

plants and flowers were overturned by the lasn-

ing canvas, knocked about by the svvnigine side

poles, and finally pressed down by the collapse*!

tent, ilany days' work was spoiled in a few
moments, and we sympathise greatly with those

whose exhibits suffered, with Mr. Bissett, the

show superintendent, all those wlio had worked
hard to make the fete a success and who must
nave had a very bad quarter of an hour after the

tent came down, because they feared the other

tents, now open to the 'force of the wind, might
collapse also. However, all's iwell that ends well^

and we trust in our next issue we may have the

pleasure of recording a splendid addition to the

War Relief Fund.
Orchids.

In the large tent the side stages were effectively

filled by the Orcliids, the exhibits being quite

equal to those at the previous Chelsea display,

though fewer in number. Five exhibitors staged

excellent groups varying from twen*ty to forty

feet frontage, and all remarkably well arranged

-with .graceful Palms forming the background.

Sir jEREiiiATi CoLMAN, Biirt., Gatton Park,

Surrey (gr. Mr. J. Collier) staged a very fine

gi'oup with his famous forms of Dendi-obium
'. illnsti-e at the back, the centre being of hand-

some Cattleyas and Laelio-Cattleyas arranged

with Odontogloifsum^, and the sides mainly of

INfiltonias and richly-colonred Odontiodas. At
the ends were selections of curious species, in-

cluding the quaint Najiodes Medusae, the slender

white Platyclinis cornuta, the elegant orange

Physosiphon Loddigesii and the very remarkable

dark green I>ycaste Locusta. Specially fine

plants were Odontoglossum Lambardeanum Gat-

ton Prince, one of the largest ani most richly-

coloured Odontoglossurns, two of the charming

white and purple Cattleya Isabel Sander Gatton

Park variety; Coelogyne pandurata and C.

•burfordiense.

Messrs. Charlesworth & Co., Haywards
Heath, had one of the largest and best groups,

the centre being o"f Laelio-Cattleyas arranged

with pure white " xanthotes *' forms of Odonto-

glossums, with some noble specimens of Laelio-

Cattleya Aphrodite .in front. The sides were

mainly of the" famous Miltonia Lyoth, including

very handsome M, Charlesworthii, still the best.

The ends were of scarlet Odontiodas and hand-

some hybrid Odontoglossums, a good selection of

which, flowering for the firet time, were also

arranged in the front line. Special novelties

were the new Catt'eya Hentschelii (Wurscewiczii
X Diiproana), with noble flowers superior to
both parents, the broad sepals and petals being
bright rose and the lip purplish crimson with
a light yellow, bibbed disc as in C. Wars<ewiczii

;

and Odontonia Corona (Miltonia Waiscewiczii X
Odontoghis.sum Jlarryanum), with chocolate
purple sepals. |>etals with pale groon tips, and
a white lip with a ruby-i*ed iwisal half. Effective
species were the Si-^rlet Habenana rhodocheila
and the hue \'anda cotnulea.

Messrs. AiaisTitONO k Brown, Tunbridgo
Wells, staged a very fine and effectivrfy-

arranged group, the . centre of which was
Idled with Cattleya Warscewiczii, with
spikes bearing six flowers, each aiTangwl
with white Odojitoglnssum crispuni, and
rose and purple forms of Laelio - Catt!v>ya
Aphrodite. The sides were of showy Miltonias
with white Cattleyas and hybrid Odontoglossums,
and tho ends of scarlet Odontiodas and showy
hybrid Odontoglo>sum8. Specially fine things
noted w«re Odontoglossum Victory Tlie Rironess,
illustrated m Odrd. Chron, May 4, 1918 (Fig.'

81), p. 184, and still maintaining its reputation
as the best of the section ; Miltonia Princess
Mary, chaste in tint and fine in form; the famous
M. J. Gumey Fowler, and others flowering from
the same bat< h of seedlings; two fine white
Cattleya Mendelii, and the lar^e pcarlet Oixhid-
hurat variety of Odontioda Madtdine.

On the other side of the tent Messrs. Stuart
Low & Co., Jarvisbrook, Sussex, had a tine

group, the centre of whidi included Laelio-
Cattleya Aphrodite, L.-C. Canhamiana and
L.-C. Dominiana, and the elevated ends
of scarlet Odontiodas and Renanthei-a Im-
schootiana arrajiged with the large pure
white Moth Orchid, Phalaenopsis amabilis
Rimcstadiana, now very scan e. The central'

areas were well an'anged with splendid foims of

Cattleya Mendelii, both white and dark coloured,
and various showy Deiulrobiums and other
good species. Messrs. AIansell & Hatcher,
Rawdon, Yorks, had a very effective group, the
centre front being of many snow-white forms of

Cypripediuni niveum and some closely-allied

hybrids of it, each bearing the minute purple

.spotting of the type. The forms of Laelio-
Cattleya, and hybrid Cattleyas arranged with
A'anda teres, and the orange-red hybrid Laelias

contrasted pleasingly with the many richly-

coloured Odontiodas and Odontoglossums dis-

played with them.-
^veral Orchidlsts sent supplies of cut flowers,

which greatly assisted in the departmenft arranged

for their sale.

Roses.

Mr. Elisha Hicks's exhibit of Roses was a
particularly fine one, and consisted of tall pillais

of Rose blooms, rising six feet or so above the

low bowls and stands of fresh, bright blooms.

Quite naturally Mr. Hicks showed his varieties,

Joanna Bridge, Mrs. Elisha Hicks, Chas. E.

Shea and Princess Mary, largely and well, but

in addition to these he had beautiful stands or

pillars of American Pillar, Cupid, Diabolp,

Joseph Leger (a very double, cieam-white
Wichuraiana variety), ^Irs. C. Sawday, Seagull,

Mrs. 0. G. Orpen, Jersey Beauty, Mme. E.

Herriot, moschata alba and Danae. Messrs. G.

and W. BuRCH were exhibitors of Roses, and
showed stands and boxes of exhibition

blooms of Gorgeous, Miss Willmott. St. Helena.

Mrs. Foley Hobbs and others.

Messrs. A. Dickson and Son brought over a
charming lot of Irish grown Roses, and con-

ti*ibuted a brilliant exhibit in which the chief

effect was produced by large stands of K. of K.,

Sunstar, Irish Fiieflame, Red Letter Day. Eliza-

beth CuUen, Chrissie MacKellar, Lady Hilling-

don, and Lady Pirrie. Rev. J. H. PEiiBEBTON

sliowed a very attractive group of Roses, in

which his new Star of Persia was the

most conspicuous variety ; Pax and Moonlight

were shown in fine condition among other good

things.

Messi-s. Chaplin Brothers staged a central

sheaf of over a hundred lovely flowers of the

new cream-white H.T. Rose Edith Cavell, in

their group of Roses. PauPs Scarlet Climber,

Ophelia, Lady Pirrie and Red Letter Day w^e
other varietie's admirablv shown. Messrs. R. R.
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d« Walden.

amateur growers.
vase was broken
Mr. TigAvell and

Cant and Sons pref=':*ntt.'d a iaige bank of Roses,

and made a feature of Flame of Fire, Golden
Emblem, lona Herdmaii, Covent Garden, Hen-
rietta, and other bright hued varieties.

Flaming Zep is the name given by Mr. T. P.

Edwards to a bright orange buff Rose, a sport

from Mdme. E. Herrioft that -was noted just

after the German Zeppelin was brought down at

CufHey by Captain Robinson. It is a handsome
R<ise, and apparently very free.

Carnations and Sweet Peas.

The British Carnation Society, evicted by the

ale from their proper stand, nevertheless had a
ne display of Carnations and Lilies, sent for

leading members including a fine

from the President, Lord Howard
arranged by tne ^Misses Page and

Mr. Brunton. Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.

arranged Carnations in great variety in low
bowls and suitable vases, and showed Match-
less, Red Ensign, and Circe in good style, as

well as the Malmaison variety^ Hon. Charlotte
Knollys.

Mr. C. Engelmann made a large contribution

of Carnations, and conspicuous varieties in his

large collection were Coquette, Scarlet Carola,

the yellow Saffron (described and hguied in

Gard. Chron., p. 271, Fig. 135) Carola, Snow-
storm, and Circe. ConsidiH'ing tne flowers were
previously under the collapsing tent, they made
a fine display.

The National Sweet Pea Society, also dis-

turbed by the wreck, still put up a grand lot

of flowers, sent bv the leading trade and
Fortunately, only one glass

when the tent collapsed, so

ilr. Allen set to work and
put up a first-rate display in another tent. In

the exbibit of Sweet Peas from Mr. Robt.
Bolton tTie leading varieties were Prince George,
Ivorine, R. F. Felton. Gold Medal (a rich cream
pink), Magie, the brilliant Vei-dun and the
glowing and well-named Tangerine.

Greenhouse Stove Plants.

Messrs. Jas. Carter and Co. were not behind-
hand on this occasion ; they filled one end of a
large tent with a gorgeous exhibit composed of

rounded masses of splendid Gloxinias and Sweet
Peas, with smaller groupings between and in

the foreground of the vivid Visoaria cardinalis,

Petunia Queen of Roses and Primula obconica.

The Sweet Peas were finely grown and beauti-
fully staged—a>s one expects to find everything
from Raynes Paj-k—but the Gloxinias, in their

vari^y of colouring, and excellence of form and
freedom of flowering, formed the cnief attraction.

Stove foliage plants were largely shown by Mr.
L. R. Russell, who filled a large rectangular
space with Caladiums, Dracaenas, Crotons,
Araliaa, Calatheaa, Palms, Ficus and other
elegant and bright-hued plants. Some Anoecto-
chilus and the bright berried Xertera depressii

were also used in the foreground. Mr. L. R.
RxTSSELL also had a brilliant exhibi't of finely-

grown plants of Crassula coocinea, Hydrangeas,
Fuchsias, Linums, Roses and Marguerites.
Messrs. Webb and Sons' exhibit of Begonias and
other plants and flowers was demolished in the
disaster which overtook the large tent.

One of the most brilliant exhibits was a large

one of the new seedling Pelargonium Victory,
a very bright salmon variety raised by crossing
King of Denmark with Paul Cranipel. It is a
sturdy grower and carries large, dense trusses of
single flowers. The exhibitors were Messrs. W.
-S. Watney, Ltd. Messrs. H. B. May and Sons
•Were among the worst sufferers, and were only
alble to re-arrange a small .portion of their dis-

play of Ferns, Pelargoniums, Verbenas^
Hydrangeas, and Salvias after the disaster.

Messrs. J. Peed and Son's exhibit consisted
entirely of Gloxinias set in a groundwork of
Maidenhair ferns. This firm lias a capital strain
6f thesie popular and decorative plants. Messrs.

' R. and G. Citthberts' exhibit of their fine

strain of Streptocarpus, togethea- with the hand-
' adnre Trftonia orocata aurea, was completely
destroyed, and Messrs. Wm. Cutbfsh and Son's
gi'oup of ivy-leaved Pelargoniums, dwarf poly-
antha Rosea and Carnations was converted into

» glorified rubbish heap by the swishing and
swirling canvas when the big 'teiif came down.

Messrs. Bastin and Son lost a large number

of fine Begonia jjlants in the big tent, conse-

quently their i^roup, subsequently rearranged,

was a comp:ivatively small affair. Nevertheless

it included well-grown examples all carrying

superb flowers; Earl Derby, red; Pride of Bex-
ley, salmon pink; Lady Grey, pink; King
Edward VII., crimson scarlet; and Lady Cromer,
pink, were very beautiful varieties. -'

Hardy Plants and Flowers.

Messrs. R. H. BatHj Ltd., staged a large, high
centred group of Delphiniums. Each of the

numerous varieties was represented by about
half a dozen spikes, and the whole group had a

marginal belt of Canterbury Bells and Irises.

Large numbei-s of the Delphiniums were new, un-

named seedlings, which showed that the firm is

busily engaged in improving this useful garden
genus. Messrs. Ptpers contributed Clematis,

Buddleia variabilis magnifica, a collection of

S?mpei*vivums, the glowing Fuchsia 'triphylla,

Carnations and Delphiniums,
Mr. Maurice Prichard was a large exhibitor

of hardy flowers, and among Paeonies and Del-

phiniums showed Primula BuUeyana, Clematis
integrifolia, Dianthus hybridus carmineus, the

vivid scariest Verbena chamaedrvt'olia, and many
other interesting plants. Messrs Bakers grouped

a delightful lot of Iceland Poppies, with Del-

phiniums, the attractive Centaurea dealbata,

Phlomis Russelliana, Alchemilla major, and
Hemerocallis Baronii, among ether things.

Mr. J. C. Allgrove rescued his exhilDit from
the big tent, and staged it in another place.

Some of his principal subjects were Coriaria

terminalis, finely fruited, Magnolia Watsonii, a

fine series of Heucheras, Rodgersia tabular js,

Malva Olhia grandiflora, Thalictrum appendi<u-
iatum. Delphiniums, and Campanula persicifolia

Humosa. Miss Hannen and Miss Courtney,
Mill House, Baldock, submitted a prettily ar-

ranged group of seedling single and double Del-

phiniums; the spikes were well developed and
the colours good.
The large display of hardy flowers exhibited

by Messrs. J. Waterer, Sons and Crisp included
capital groupings of Hypericum orientale, Genista
dalmatica. Orchis maculata, Campanula gar-

ganica minor. Campanula turbinata pallida

—

very fine ; Orchis foliosa, Delphiniums and
Campanula persicifolia varieties.

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons were represented

by a series of Delphiniums, and a bright set of

their Star Dahlias, and they had a fine lot of

clipped trees in anotliex part oif the show.
Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons massed Paeonies,
PjTethrums, Roses, Geums, and Erigerons in

front of Delphiniums. An array of stately Del-

phinium spikes, all branched and finely grown,
was set up by Messrs. Kelway and Son; Lloyd
George, bright blue with, white eye; Persimmon
Improved, Jas. W. Kelway, and General Baden-
Powell, were especially good varieties. Messrs.
Whitelegg and Co. were exhibitors of Saxi-
fragas, Campanulas and other small growing
alpines.

Mr. Sydnky Morris, Earlham Hall, Nor-
wich, exhibited paintings of his superb new
Montbretias, and the central figure was of the

glorious variety His ilajesty. Of this he offered

one corm to the highest bidder at the end of the
show. Messrs. Tucker and Sons filled a little

rock garden with tiny shrubs, Saxifragas, Cam-
panulas, Sednms, and Sempervivtims. Mr. G.
Rettthe made a special feature of brightly-

flowered hardy Heaths, notably Erica cinerea
atrosanguinea, E. c. pygmaea, and E, c. rosea

;

he also showed" Athrotaxis Doniana and Notho-
fagus Menziesii, two of the rarer shrubs. Mr.
Reuthe was one who suffered, and had to make
the best of things after the wreck.
Mr. Amos Perry put np a very fine exhibit

of hardy ferns; this was originally under the big
tent, and its rearrangement in the early morn-
ing in the Orchid tent was a great effort.

Crispum form of Scolopendrium vulgare filled the
foreground and behind these were large numbers
of handsome specimens of Lady and Male ferns
in divided^ tasselled and plumose varieties. In
addition io his great display of ferns. Mr.
Amos Perry showed a fine lot of Delphiniums,
Ostrowsikia magnfica and a charmintr set cf
new hybrid Liliums. Among the latt-er L. Roezlii
X L. Amos Perry, orange, with blackish-

in

exhi

-:cha

brown spots ; and L. Washing'tonJana
maritimum. small, fine formed, brilliant

with large spots, were two of the most
tive.

Mr. T. Lewis, Hanwell, well known
trade for many years, put up his first _„
on his own account. He arranged a large tx-

hibit of splendidly flowered specimens of Kal:

latifolia, grouped artistically with a few staiiU-

ards of Japanese Maples rising above th«

pink blooms—a charming group. T\

flowered plants of Kalmias were grouped ..^

Japanese Maples in a large group by Meeers. J.

Waterer, Sons and Crisp, and the display

greatly admired.

Messrs. R. Wallace and Co. arranged

sunken garden with a central cmciform jxm ?

filled with Walter Lilies. A 'hedge of liiAg-^
surrounded the whole, and within this shtlteij'^,!"

were banks of blue and pink Hydrangeas, '-'"'""

Astilbes and corner groups of golden ^^'^'"^t *^*j. ^
associated with Delphiniums, Liliums, Mah-ai, V"*^''

Erigerons and other border flowers. The
l

'^^ ^^

was edged with duU^ed tiles and surrouiKietl

by turf. Two low sets of st^ps led down tu the

Water-Lily pool and a tiled path encircled the

whole. Lead vases marked the Jiead of the ^"
steps. This was one of the exhibits in the big *k

tent, and was nearly finished when the coHap^.

came, but with commendable promptitnilf Mr.

Wallace and Mr. Dillistone set to work again

a-nd, though they could not do what they would,

they did what they could, and with very good

results.
rmits and Vegetables.

The tent used previously for conference par-

poses was utilised on this occasion by Messra.

Geo. Monro, Ltd., who practically filled it with

a magnificent exhibit of choice fruits ^id

vegetables, which were not only splendid

examples of market produce, shown in Uie

original market packages, but was admiraMy

staged, and, lastly, the firm presented the whole

of it to be sold for the relief fund—a munificent

gift. In the centre were green, half npe and

ripe Bananas, cases of Pineapples, and boxM

of West Australian Apples. In front of th*'>^

were baskets of black and white Grapes, stevp*

of Cherries, punnets of Strawberries, and twxes

of Cape Doyenne du Cornice Pears. On eiiner

side of these Tomat-os and baskets of Cucumbers

were associated with home-grown and Jersev

Potatos, Guernsey and Worthing ^'^^^\

Vegetable Man-ows, Carrots, Onions,
J^^"^^'^

Peas, Lettuces, and early Cabbages. .0*^*^ J^
subjects were Spanish Lemons, Valencia Oi^'^S^

"home-grown Peaches and Nectarmes, and ijuer

sey and Worthing Melons. It was altogether a

grand display, and woi-thy of a great h""-
,

Messrs. Laxton Bros, had an exasperatingij

attractive group of splendid Strawberries, ana

showed their own varieties, Bedford Chanip^-

Laxtonian (grand deep colour). Bountiful, 1"^

national, and Laxton 's Latest, but La^tonu]

was the outstanding vaiiety both for size

cclour.
Exhibits in the Opea.

Many of ' the outdoor exhibits were ^^^^^^"T"^
.from the Chelsea meetiiig, so that the ^voU

^^^^
^,

greatly simplified, though much had to be
,

to bring them up to the high standard 7!^ -.

British ^lurserymen have set ^^^ ^J^'^^^f.^t- iSl?
Lawns were cut, garden paths weeded ana ^ i"^

faced with gravel, and the ^vhole suiTOim<i'iV
^(

swept and garnished. All the rock g=\^**""\^
<f*

^

niained. and the firms responsible f^'"
*'J^"'

'

e^'^^^
a busv time removing plants which had P'^^

^5,

out of flower and planting with others-
, ^ %

To the many visitors who had not att^na^
,

month ago these rock gardens presented ^
P ^4^!i„

ticularly fresh, yet esUblished, appearance,
^^^ ^

were the centre of much admiring interest, ^g«ij%i

not a little envv. Besides the rock garde"*^ ^ -.^

various groups of hardy trees and s{L^r'^^o„.

ceived their full meed of admiration- ^ 'l*^, „grs. ^_

:

derful collection of Japanese ^^^ples from -u^^^^j
4^

Vi. Fromow and Sons, which in^^^^^i^uring. *^r,

every possible variation of form and co
^^^

was even more gorgeous than befm-e, ^
^f.

standard and Emperor's Cro\vn ^a>' "? ^ere

ranged so tastefully by Mr. L. R- "^^^^^^j bis

evei-v bit as luxuriant as last n;"?
j k! n«:es-

famous golden and silver Ivies added tne

. * 'fell
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spring

sai7 colour. Mr. James ilAcDoNALD, the grass

specialist, made a nice border of many species

of grasses, so many thait visitors Avere astonished

at their numbers as well as their grace. In a tent

Mr. MacDoiiald had a valuable stand of her-

barium specimens.

Of the many rock gardens space does not per-

mit full details—they were well described in our

Chelsea 'Meeting number—but although the full

glory of the spring alpine plants has passed,

with the approach of the summer season (though
not summer weather at the moment) they are
equally fa^inating, though in a more sober
manner. Still there was plenty of colouring, and
the building up of the boulders and terraces

formed object-lessons in garden construction, as

well as providing fitting homes for the various
plants.

In their rock garden remaining from the
exhibition on May 20-22, Messrs. W.

Wallace and Co. added many Stonecrops,
Primulas and Saxifragas, while Messrs. J. Wood,
who had made splendid use of their Yorkshire
stone, planted charming plants of the beautiful
Blue Butterfly Larkspur and many Cam-
paimlas, as well as a young Umbrella Pine
(Sciadopitys verticillata) in just the proper posi-

tion, at the margin of the pond, where
it would receive the atmospheric moisture which
is so essential to its well-being. Messrs. G. G.
Whitelegg and Co. had cool, restful Funkias
by their pool, and many Saxifragas, pai'ticularly
Saxifraga calabrica, amongst the boulders.
Campanulas, of many sorts, and Seduma were
particularly attractive in the rock garden of Mr.
C. Elliott, while the Misses K. and E.' Hopkins
brought many fresh plants. Besides a rock gar-
den Alessrs. R. Tucker and Sons had an out-
door stand of many fascinating little succulent
plants, dwarf Maples and lead figures. Messrs.
J. Pipeh and Sons put their garden in order, and
made it very cliarming. The dainty Blue Butter-
fly Larkspur and Red Valarian found many
admirers, who were also fascinated by the
examples of topiary and standard Bay trees.

In his paved garden Mr. Herbert Jones
planted fresh Hartstongue Ferns and masses
of Red Valedan, both of which were particularly
effective. The large formal garden, as welj.-as the
rock garden of .Messrs. Pulham and Son
attracted a deal of admiration.

Gajden Sundries.

Ihe many material aids to successful garden-
jr^gj such as manures, fungicides, insecticides and
tools, were not so numerous as a month ago, but
still there was an ample choice of these necessi-
ties.

Tomorite, Vegerite, and the old and tried
icthemic Guano were again shown by Messrs.
Prentice Bros. '

Messrs. Wm. Cooper and Nephews staged
Aomante, their fungicide, which is also said to

^ an effective remedy for White Fly. Their
"-ttusor spraying syringe was also on view.
knapsack and hand sprayers of excellent ap-

pearance were staged by the Aeol Company, who
also had their weli-knoW insecticides and fungi-
cmes. ^

Oarden furnij^ure was particularly plentiful,
and the exhibitors included Messrs. Liberty and
^o., Messrs. A. W. Gamage and Co., the Dryad
LANE Furniture Company, Messrs. Hughes,
noLCKow AND Co. , Messrs. Castle and Co.,
wniie gates and vases were -shown by Mr. Geo.
^LAY and Messrs. T. Crowther and Sons.
«ustic summer-houses and arches by the Leyton
iiMBER Company were particularly good, whUe
tne Acme Ladder Company demonstrated the
nanamess of their patent extension ladders.

M ^ pictures by Miss Winifred Walker and
JY^^^J^KINGTON attracted many admirers, while
Jie iSutterfly pictures bv Mr. Montagu Summers
^«™e both novel and effective. Real butterflies,

otic and mdigenous, were placed on paintings
^>f vanons plants and flowers.

^_
AWARDS BY THE R.H.S. COUNCIL,

to Mf"i'""V^'"^o«^»toMr. ElishaJ.Hick8. Gold Medah
Carte?;«A ^^'"jtrong- and Brown for Orchids, James
Co for n. \°\ ^^^ Flowering- Plants, Charlesworth and
t-'oUier) for S'^^'^.r*^^^™^'*^ Colman. Bart rg-". J-

^OTOrehiSl Y *"1?' ^^ssrs. Manst-11 and Hatcher, Ltd.,

Orchirtc B '^^?^ ^^^ ^or Ferns, Stuart Low and Co. forms, K. Wallace-and Co. for Water Garden. Siher-GiU

Flora Medals to Messrs. J. 0. Ailgrove for Herbaceous and
Flowering Plants, K-. J.Bastin and Son for Beg-oniaa, B. R.
Cant and Sons for Hoses, John P<?fd and Son for

Gloxinias. Silver-Gilt Banksiun Medafi to Messrs. J.

Cheal and Sons for Clipped Trees, W. Fromow and
Sons for Japanese Maples, T. I^wjs fox Kalmias, L. It.

Rxtesell for Stove Plants, Watorcr, Sons and Crisp, Ltd.,

for Kalmias, etc., W, B. Watnev, Ltd., for Geranium
" Victory." Silver Flora Medah to Messrs. Bakers', Ltd.,

for FJowering Plants, R. and H. Bath, Ltd., for Del-

phiniums, Robert Bolton for Sweet Peas, Chaplin Bros,

for Roses, Alex. Dickson and Sons foj Roses, C. Engl©-
mami for Carnations, Rev. Joseph Pemberton for Ro&es,

Messrs. Maurice Prichard for Flowering Plants, G.
Reu'the for Ericas and Flowering Plants, Wuterer, Sons
and Crisp, Ltd., for Flowering Plants. Silver lianknian
Medah to Messrs. G. and W. H. Bureh for Kosos, H.
Cannell and Sons for Flowering Plants, T. P. Edwards
for Roses, Kelway and Son for Delphiniuma, James
UlacDonald for Grasses, R. L. ftfond (gr, C. Hall) for

Calceolarias, «to., J. Piper and Son for Flowering
Plants, G. G. WTiitclegg and Co. for Saxifragns, ete.

Bronze Flora Medal to Miss Muriel Hannen for Del-

phiniumiS. SHver-Gilt Kntghtian Medal to Messrs.
Laxtcn Bros, for Strawberries.

by
of

on
of

it.

Mr. P. B.
Barr, Mr.
George Paul,

O'Brien, Mr.

GARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLEKT
INSTITUTION.

Annual Festival Dinner.

June 19.—The seventy sixth anniversary

festival dinner of tlie Gai-denere' Eoyal Benevo-

lent Institution was held on the above date at

the Grocers' Hall, Prince's Street London,

kind permission of tlie Worshipful Company
Grocers. A& this was the first dinner held

behalf of the Institution sinc« the outbreajk

"war a very special interest attached to

The'chair was taken by Sir Harry J. VeitcJi, who
hiJfl for so many years been identified with this

horticultural chaxity as its treasurer. He was
supported on this oc<^asion bv Lord Lambourne,

Earl Brassey, Sir Stewart an3 Lady Samuel, Col.

Sir John, and Lady Smith Young, Mr. Egerton

Hensley (Master of the Grocers* Company), Mr.

Edward Sherwood, Mr. W. A. Bilney, Dr. Keeble

Mr. Arthur Sutton, Mr. Leonard Sutton, Mr. Ed-

ward White, Mr, and Mrs. G. Monro, Jnr.,Mr.and

Mrs. Joseph Eochford, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wat-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. H. Morgan Veitch, Mr. Owen,
Thomas, Mr. James Hudson, Mr. G. Keynolds,

Barr, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.

and Mrs. J. W. Barr, Mr.
Mr. H. B. May, Mr. and Mrs. J.

and Mre. A. Bullock, Mr. H. G.

Alexander, Mr. J. F. McLeod, Mr. J. McKerchar,

Mr. A. W. Metcalfe Mr. N. Barnes, Mr. D.

Ingamells, Mr. John Heal, Mr. F. J. Chittenden,

Mr. W. Nutting, Mr. W. Cox, Mr. A. Dawkins^

Mr. B. Wynne, Mr. G. H. Cuthbert, and many
other supporters of the Institution.

The hall in which the dinner was held is one

of the finest of the many famous City halls and

is well known for its wood carving, its fine

paintings and magnificent plaJte. On this

occasion the eight large tables were beautifully

decorated by Mr. Arthur Bedford, of Gunners-

bury House Gardens, with Orchids, Carnations,

Irises, Roses, Gladioli and plants sent by Messrs.

W." Paul and Son, Messrs. Paul and Son, Messrs.

Sanders, Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Messrs.

Barr and Sons. Messrs. Jame^ Carter and Co.,

and Messrs. Lowe and Shawyer.

After dinner and the honouring of the usual

loyal toasts, Sir Harry Veitch proposed "Con-

tinued Prosperity to the Gaxdeners' Royal

Benevolent Institution." He expressed the feel-

ing of thankfulness all felt that the war,

now practically at an end. had done so little

material damage to our own land, bit had we
suffered so severely as many of our Allies, such

a gathering as the present one w^ould have been

impossible. The Commititee regretted there had

been no festival dinner for five years; conse-

quently the fmids of the Institution had suffered.

At toe first annual dinner held in 1840 a sum

of £128 w^as subscribed and as a result one

pensioner was elected. Since that time, the work

of the Institution had progressed steadily and the

help it had been able to afford disabled gar-

deners or their "widows had steadily increased, until

now there were 247 pensioners, and the amount
distributed in pensions annually was about

£5,000. Altogether, the Institution had dis-

bursed £165,0iX) in pensions, and in recent years

had been able to asstet those awaiting ^election

by grants from the Victorian Era and trie Grood

Samaritan Funds. It was not possible to place

the whole Cf the selected candidates on the

funds at any election ; therefore, the need for

increased subscriptions and larger liberality was

as great as ever. The Lislitutlon had always
been under Royal Patronage, and H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales was now President, in succession

to King George and the late King Edwal^d. It

was with gi-eat pleasure he was able to statu

that, all being well, His Royal }lighness Uie

Diike of Connaught would preside at tae festival

dinner next year. *>ir Harry referred to the

deep gratitude of the pensioners, and pointed

out that one man who h;id subscribed 15 guineas

event Uiilly received £475 from the Fund. He
was succeeded by his widow, and togetlier they

received a sum of £603 from the institution.

The pensioners lived long, and Uist yoai- one
died at Uie age of 101. The Institution had an
insured income of £1,000 a year ; management ex-

penses were kept as low as possible, and at

present Mr. G. J. Ingram, their aible Secretary,

was cai'ryiug on withuut any assist«'ince. Sir

Harry concluded his speech -with a strong appeal

for liberal support to an Institution with which he
had been associated for about thirty-five yeais

and of whose good work he could not speak too

highly.

Sir Stewart M. Samuel proposed "The Ladies

and Visitors," and this toast was responded to

iby Earl Brassey. Sir Harry Veitch re-

ceived a great ovation when he rose to

respond to the toast of "Our Chairman," ably

and humourously proposed by Lord Lambourne.
Speaking under great emotion, Sir Harry thanked
those present 'for the kind reception they had
jiveii him, acknowledged the indehtodness of the

nstitution to the Worshipful Company of Grocers

for the loan of the hall and thanked all those

who had contributed so Ixandsomely towards the

splendid result obtained that e\-enmg—£3,700.

A delightful musical programme was provided^

and a historic and notable meeting concluded

with thanks to Mr. Bedford, to those who had
sent flowers and plants, and the toast of the

health of the Secretary, Mr. George J. Ingram.

The following were the principal donations :

—

Sir Harry and Lady Veitch, £262 10s. ; i\Ir.

Rej^inald Cory, £500; Messrs. William and
Edvvai-d Sherwood. £250; Messrs. Sutton and

Sons (Reading), £200; Mr. George Monro, £100;
Messrs. Rothschild, £105: Mr. Ingamells (Covent

Garden), £105; Mr. James Sweet (V.M.H.),

£52 10s.; Mr. George Gollin, £52 10s.; M-.-rs.

W. Wood and Son, £52 lOs. ; Mr. J. jO'Brien,

£43; Mr. Thomas H. Cook, £45; Mr. William

Robinson, £50; Messrs. Fisher Son and Sibray,

Ltd., £36 5s.; Mr. Ai'thur Turner, £30;Tlie
Lady Xorthcote, £25; Lt.-Col. Sir George Hol-

ford £26 5s. ; W^orcester Auxiliary (per Mr.

Percy White), £35; Mr. Edward White, £21;
Mrs. Edward White, £5 5s. ; Mr. G. Randell

Kiggins, J.P., £21; Mr. Joseph Rochford, £21;

Ml-. N. F. Barnes £20: Mr. H. G. Alexander,

£19 19s.; Mr. James Hudson (V.M.H.), £25;
Mr. John Heal (V.M.H.), £18 18s.; Mr. H. H.

Thomas (Editor of The Gardener), £17 10s. ;

Mr. AHhur Dye, £12 12s. ; Mr. John McKerchar,

£12 12s. ; Mr. A. Watkins, £21; Mrs. A. Wat-
kins, £10 10s. The following contributed

£10 10s. each :—Mr. E. M. Rodocanachi, Lady
Samuel. 'Mr. W. H. Lees, Mra. W. H. Lees,

Mrs. Whitpaine Nutting, Mrs. E. Manwanng,
Col. Sir John Young, Mr. Geo. Sutton, Messrs.

Barr and Sons, Mr. G. A. Bishop (from America),

Mr. A. Dimmock, Mr. T. Finch, Sir Jeremiah

CoUnan, Messrs. Prothero and Morris, Mr.

Herbert Hicks, Mr. R. F. Felton, Mr. Geo. H.

Cuthbert, Messrs. H. B. May, Mr. Geo. Messer,

Mr. M. Larsen and Mr. J. CoUingridge.

TRADE NOTES.
*i

The Board of Agriculture draws attention to

the fact that owing to the shortage off road trans-

port in London it is impoi-tant that fruit growers

should co-operate to make up full cartloads of

produce to individual consignees in the various

markets, and 'thus economise the available fa-ciii-

ties. For the same reason fruit intended for

preserving should be consigned direct to the jam

ifactories, so as to avoid unnecessary cartage to

and from the markets. Raih\-^ys can onjy accept

for conveyance fuch quantity of produce as can

be dehvered promptly to the markets, and m
order to avor:d restriction of traffic it is essential

that the (fullest use should be made of cartmg

facilities.
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, June 25

Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale
(AU 43*8, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Aralia SieboldU
48'9, per doz.

Asparagus pltimo-
803 12 0-15—Sprengerl ... 12 0-18

Aspidistra, green 48 0-72
Cacti, per tray

12*3, 15'3 ... 5 0-60
Crassuiaa, red 48 '3

per doz. ... 30 0-36
—white and pink 24 0-30
Erica candidissima

48'8,per doa. 18 0-24^0
Koaea, 48*3, [per

doz 36 0-42

s. d. s. d.

10 0-12 Fuchsias, I8*a, per
8. d. B. ^

doz 18 0-24
Heliotropes,48 *s,per
doz 18 0-21

« fr *

e. d. a. d.

6 0-80

2 6-40

6 0-80

16-26

B. d. s. d.
Adiantum

coneatum 48*3,

per doz, ... 12 0-18— elegans ... 15 0-18
Aspleoium, 48'a per

doz 15 0-18— 32*9 21 0-24— nidus, 48'a ... 12 0-15
Cyrtomium, 48'9... 10^0-15

Cut Flowers,
Arums—
—(Kichardias),

per doz. bl'nis

Carnations.perdoz.
blooms, best
American var.

Coreopsis, per doz.
bun

Cornflower, blue
per doz. bun....

Daisies, white,
lai^e, per doz.
bun. ...

Gaiitardia, per doz
bun.

Gardenias, per box
specials— ordinary

Gladiolus, The
Bride, per bun.—Brenchleyensis,
per doz. spikes

Gypscphita, per
doz. bun.

Iceland Poppies,
doz. ban.

Iris, per doz. bun.-— Spanish, "White
Blue
Mauve

Lapagerias,perdo2.
blooms

Lilium longiflorum
per bunch

Myosotis (Forget-
Me-Not), per
doz. bim.

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleya?

Hydrangeas, white
48'3, per doz. ...— Pink, 48'a, per
doz

Marguerites white
Mignonette, 48's

doz.
Palms, Kentia ...

-— GO'S

—Cocos

rage Wholesale

Nephrolepis, la
variety, 48'a— 32 3 ... ...

Pteria, in variety,

— large 60'a— small 60's— 72's, per tray ol
15'3

24 0-36

30 0-48
18 0-24

IS 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

»* «

V V *

9. d. s. d

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-46

3 6-4

3 0-40

6 0-80

8 0-90
2 0-30

2 6-36

4-0- 5

6 0-12

2 0-26

15 0-24
15 0-24
15 0-24

3 0-40

8 0-90

irage Wholesale Prices.

a. d. s. d
Pelargonium, dou-

blescarlet,per
doz. bun. ... 8 0-10— white, per doz,
bunches ... 15 0-18

Eoses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Lady Hiliingdon 10-26— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay ...

-Mrs. J, Laing...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford

16-20
I e- 2 6

16-26
16-26
3 0-40
16-26
3 0-40
16-26

3fcatice, white ,„^12 -18
yellow ..;

Sultan, white, per

3 0-40

15 0-18

doz. bun.
yellow
niauve

Stephanotla, 72
pips

Sweet Peas, per
doz. bun.—— white— coloured

8 0-90

8 0-90

4 0-

5 0-80
5 0-80

Stock, Dbl. White 12 0-15—J5bl. Pink ... 10 0-12
—Dbl. Mauve ... 12 0-15
—Dbl. Purple... 12 0-15

Violas, per doz.
; bun. ... A • * 3 0-40

REatABKS.—With Pyrethruma finished and white Pinks
proctically over, white Stock is aj-ain more in demand.
Pyrethruma wiih email, white, button-like bloomg du
not appeal to fhe majority of buyers, and oan only be
termed a oheip "line." Gaillardias and Coreopsis aro
increMinir in qnantitieg ; there is also an :ibiindant
supply of Delphiniums, Ooraflowers, White Daisies,
Gypeophila, Iceland Poppies and Sweet Peae. Oarna-
ti<>n3 ana Rosea are plentiful at the price quoted last
W€*k. Flowers on sale now include white and mauve
Sulian and white and mauve Staiice, both erf which
are arrivir.^j in excellent condition. Lilium Jongifloriim
is still ofFared in good condition, and prices for this
flower are a trifle easier. Lily of the Valley is not
obtainnhte, but Stephanotis and Lap.igeria nre more
plemtifol.

10 0-18
6 0-80

0-36

0-21

I'niit : Average
B. d s. d.

A pricots CSpanish

}

per box
Aubergines; pr doz
English Peaches

per doz.
Belgian Peaches,

per doz
Black Currants

(French) ^ sieve 20 0-30
Cherries (English)

per strike

per k bus.
Gooseberries, per

i bus
Grapes :

—

—Blk Hamburgh,
per lb.—^Muscats, pei _ _

GrapeFrait,per case55 0-

12 0-20
25 0-35

12 0-14

t i S 0- 6
2 6-80

Wholesale Prices.

' a. d. 3. d
Green Almonda,

per lb. ... 2 0-26
Melons, each ... 2 6-60—Canteloupe ... 25 0-40
Nectarines, per

doz. ... 9 O-24'O
K"ut3—— Brazils (new}

per cwt. ... 85 0-00
Pineapples. ...each 4 0-10
Plums (French)

per i sieve ... 25 0-35
Strawberries per

peck 10 0-14
—Southampton,

per skip ... 3 6-40
Worthing Figs, per
doz 6 0-18 D

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

Asparagus .English
per bundle

Beans,French,per lb.—Broad per bus.

Beetroot, per bus.

Cabbage per doz.

Carrots, New, per
doz. buns.

Cauliflowers,perdoz.
Cucumbeis.perflat
Garlic, per lb. ...

Greens, per bag
Herbs.per doz. bun.
Leeks.per doz.bun.
Lettuce Cabbage
and Ctos, per doz.

Mint, per doz.bun.
Mushrooms per lb.

8. d. s. d.

2 6-14
16---
8 0-10

6 0-96
3 6-50

6 0-12
10 0-12
15 0-22
10
7
4 0-60
4 —
16-30
9 0-18
2 u- 3

8. d. P. d.
MustardandUresa,

per doz. punnets 13-16
New Turnips, per
bunch 10- 2

Peas, per bus. ... 12 0-15
Parsley, per i bus. 12 0-

—

Potatos, new, per Ib.O 3\-0 4
Radishes, per doz.

bunches
Rhubarb, natural,
per doz

Spinach perbiis.
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, English,
per doz. lbs. ...

VegetabJeMarrows,
each 10-1 4

Watercress, per doz. 9

3

8
7„0

6 0-12 n

9 0-12

F

Remarks.—The supplies of English Grapes, both black
and Muscat varieties, are increasing: daily. Straw-
berries are more plentiful, and Peaches, Nectarines
and Melons are arriving in fair numbers. There is a short-

age of Green Coo3e;berries, and hothouse Figs are scarce,

but English Clierries are an-iving in larger uiumbers.
Black Currants, Apricots, Cherries, Poaches, Plums,
Canteloupe Melons and Blibrjk Grapes axe being sent
by Continental growers. The Aspara^grua season is

finialiingr, but the supplies of Tomatos are increasing
daily; Peas and Broad Beans are plentiful. Cauliflowers
are scarce, but there are fair quantities of Cabbages.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Haymaking.

Haymaking ia in full operation. The crops ai-e

lightj owing to the diy weather, but some le^fr

plots of Clover and Italian Rye Grass are good.
Sainfoin, which is largely grown in Hampshire,
is >aelding a light return, therefore Hay is sure
to be dear dunng the coming winter, as there is

little old Hay in the country. If the cutting
of Hay crops is long delayed, the quality of the
Hay is depreciated by age. Italian Rye Grass
becomes very hard and wiry. Field Grass, Sain-
foin, Clovers, and the various temporary
grasses do not require more than once turning
after cutting; the more they are handled the
more likelihood is there of destroying the
leafage, which is all important in Clover and
Sainfoin. Once turning, then putting the Hay
into small " cocks " by hand, is sufficient before
carting, assuming of course the weather is

favourable. Swathe turners are admirable labour-
savers, as a stout nag horse will turn twenty
acres in a day much better than hand labour.

Hay made from these Clovers and Grasses pro-
vides^ the lest food for army horses. Meadow
hay is more appreciated for dairy cows and nag
horses. The Grass should not be too old v/hen
cut, neither should it be allowed to become too
drv before carting, as iii this condition it loses
colour and aroma. Sufficient heat should gene-
rate through th© whole to secure that aroma
which is so pleasing when the Hay is cut from
the rick. Certain farmers favour the building of
small ficka: I prefer one of not less than 20
tons; labour in thatching is saved, and ther© is
less waste. A sharp-pitched roof is preferable
to a flatter one, as in the former there is less
"fusty" hay next to the thatch. Directly
a new rick has settled down, the sides should be
tucked and shaped, and the roof made up with
the tuckings, which should be raked down quite
smoothly to ward off rains until the whole has
settled down sufficiently for thatching, which
should not be neglected a single day after the
rick ia ready.

How strange it is there are so few Dutch barns
in this countiy ! These are very useful, and save
labour. Into these barns the Hay can be carted
a little at a, time, thus sa\'ing the constant
covering of the rick and final thatching. Time
should be allowed for the gases of fermentation
,10 pass away before the ricks are thatched;
if thatched too early the quality of the Hay
depreciates, and there is also a risk of damage
from spontaneous combustion. E. Molyneux.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Address Wanted : Will Corporal S. W Dance
late of the H.Q.. 40th Brigade, Il.l:\A.', kindly
send his address to the office of tiiis paper 4f
Wellington Street, W.C.2?

r t-
,

,

British Gardeners' Association : B. II. Write
to the Secretary, Mr. Cyril Harding, 22.

Buckingham Gate, Strand, London, AY.C.2.

Celery Unhealthy ; E. H. In the absence of
specimens it is impossible for ns to know
whether your Celery plants are affected with
the leaf-mining grub or the disease caused by
the fungus Septoria petroselini variety Apii. It

is too late to attempt remedial measures for

the mining grub; surface washes are useless,

the only method being to pinch the insect

between the finger and thumb. Next season

dust the plants with some distasteful sub-

stance, such as Quassia extract, to prevent the

mother fly laying her eggs in the tissue of the
leaf. Celery blight has spread to raort

parts of the country and is generally first

noticed about July. If the plants are sprayed

with Bordeaux mixture as seedlings and again

in July and August the fungus will be kept in

check and a satisfactory crop obtained.

Curled Rose Leaves : J. S. The curling of

the Rose leaves is due to the larvae of the

Leaf-Rolling Sawfly. The removal of all rolled

leaves by hand will be found the most effectual

remedy, as it is difficult to get any spraying

fluid in contact with the caterpillar, which

remains under the curled surfaces o(f the leaves.

After reonoving the affected leaves, spray tie

bushes with a nicotine wash.

Market Gardeners' Compensation Act:

Southern. You can obtain a copy of this

Act from H.M. Stationery Office, Imperial

House, King-away, W.C.2; or 23, Forth Street,

Edinburgh.

Name of Plants: H. G. 1, Kalmia latiiolia;

2, Calycanthus floridus. Miss B. The yellow

flower is Phlomis fniticosus; the white- flowered

shrub Staphylea coldiica. S. W, 1, Caly-

canthus floridus ; 2, Arum Dracunculns.

New Fruit and Kitchen Garden : A, 0. S.

It wil]. be advisable to obtain the advaee of a

practical gardener in your district as to

Sie subjects best suit-ed for your various plots,

as advice given without laiowledge of the soil

and situation may be misleading. Do not plant

Apple and Plum trees in the sa,me' rows as

previously occupied by these fruits, because,

after a feiw years, the standard Plum trees are

liikely to become uneven and spoil the ap-

pearance of the rows. The planting of large

fruit trees, as in your old garden, is not recom-

mended, as they would overshadow other

crops. It is much better practice to plant

the various kinds of bush fruit on plots by

themselves, as they will then be more con-

venient for netting, and produce much heaner

crops. Veiy fine fruits of Apples and

Pears are obtained from espalier-trained tre«.

and this style of training has much to recom-

mend it, especially in a small garden. If y"^"

desire to plant Apple trees round your gai-aen

plots they should be on the Paradise stock and

15 feet apart ; no other fruits should surround

the pIoU. Another plot, 45 yds. x 45 yds..

s}iould be sufficient for a vegetable garden,

provided the bush trees are planted by them-

selves. Paths 15 to ^ yds. apart will suthce

for a small garden. The trees suggested for a

protecting hedge will be very suitable. f^e

Fir plantation as a protection from wind should

not be too close to the garden plots as these

trees will produce shade '\vhich may, at some

future time be detrimenUl. Two houses.

20 ft. X iO ft. should produce suflic:ent

Tomatos, Cucumbers, and Melons for y^"^

requirements. A pit in front of the pottin„

shed would be very suitable for the growtii

of Melons. Meanwhile, trench and "^""/f
the ground in order that planting may oe

done in November.

Communications Received.—H. C. E.—W. H. ^•
P. T., S. H. G.—A. N.-J. R. W.-C. B.-Sf- ^"^

G. P.-T. L., W. R. P., J. W. W.--J. T. J.-^-
J

-Mi3s P.-E. T. W.-T. H.-I. C.-O. E.--R-/- *"'

H. P.~E. W.-G. H. C.-F. H. O.-T. A. *^-
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PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Reg-. No. 1666 T.).

THE Standard of Wages and Hours adopted
in January last is now withdrawn and a new

Standard is under the consideration of the Executive

Coumil. When this is published., an announcement will

be made in these columns.—CYRIL HAILDING, General

Secretary, 22, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2.

EAST SUFFOLK COUNTY EDUCATION
COMMITTEE.

WANTED, a HORTICULTURAL INSTRUC-
TOR (Man or 'Woman), well qualified in Scientific

Hortiicultnre, particularly Fruit Growing. The person

ftppointed will be reqmi-ed to conduct classes in. conneo-

tion with school prarden?, and lectures to teachers and
others. Commencmgr salary £150 per annum, rising by
increments of £10 to £200, plus an allowajice of £10 per

Minum for use of cycle. Rail fare allowed. Applications

to be made on Fern 10 (copy of which may be obta-ined

from the undersigned), giving full particulars of training

and qoalifioations, not later than loth July.

W. E. WATKINS, Secretary

Education Office, County Hall, Ipswich,

18th June. 1919

SUPERINTENDENT wanted for private

estate in Canada; must be qualified to take com-
plete charge of g-ardetns, grounds, farm, liTestock,

poultry, eto. ; only first-class men with experienoe need
»pply.—S. N., Box 21. 41, W'eUing+^a Street. Covent
Garden., W.C.2.

WANTED, a HEAD GARDENER for Asli-

wcU RutUmd ; man and boy kept ; 403 a week
and house; must thoroughly understand Fruits, Tines,
Flowers and Yegetables.—Apply by letter to COLONEIy
BLAIR, 112, Eaton Square, S.W.I, giving full

particulars.

tJ EAD WORKING GARDENER wanted now
* -- for Derbyshire ; experienced with indoor Carna-
tions and Vegetables; two under kept; cottage.—Writ*,
stating experience, references and wages, to Mrs.
HEXRT RAMSDEN, 10. Stanhope Street, Sussex Square,
London , W.2.

Tl/'ANTED, GARDENER (Head Working),"* two under, for busy country hotel; must have
good knowledge early vegetables and salads and growing-
choice vegetables for big consumption; small amounit
I'^wn and ornamental flowers ; greenhouses ; tew pigs.—
KiPg^ Head Hotel. Harrow, Middlesex.

Wanted, Single-handed GARDENER. Tho-
" roughly experienced Herbaceous Plants, Tege-

tables; about one aore under coiltivation ;
practi?aJly

Jp
gla^; on account of difl&culty lodging a/;commoda-

tion, single man desirable. Wages 45s; no cottage.
--^Pply to R. M. WOOD, Flint Cottage, Box Hill,
Oorking.

'WTANTED, GARDENER (Single-handed);
„. J_,

oiperienf'.ftd; wages 35s. and cottage.—Apply, E.
BARTRUM, Stockton, Codford, S.O., WUts.

gINGLE-HANDED GARDENER wanted at

*«i,T
^^^ *i^lP given; cottage, electric light and vege-

^J^-—PATTIXSON, Churt House, near Farnham,

QARDjlNER wanted on Training Colony

;

abstainer; well up in -regetables and able to
reach gardening.—Apply SUPERINTENDENT, Turner's
^^^l^g^^^gi^AVallingford, Berks

Y\' -^NTED, a strong man to take place as

-.n/
SECOND GAJIDENER; must be good for In

i^na Outside work; also strong LAD for Pleasure
urounds—Apply to ROBERT GRIFFIN, Court Garden,
Marlow. Bucks.

\irAXTED, SECOND GARDENER; use of

to 9n
^"^^ ^°^^^ ^^ 35s. weekly ; also strong LAD. 18

G^r^Lj^^^^ ,^^-—*^PPly to ROBERT GRIFFIN, Court
^^^f^J%_iIajlow^uck s

.

W*S^^S?^' GENERAL FOREMAN, also

tahU*
/^™^^'Y.MEN, Inside and Out; bothy, vege-

Sat^da ^*^^ance; duty alternate weeks; 1 o'clock

WRFV^tV ^P.^^' ^^^^^^S wages, eiperienoe, etc.—
__^±^^^J^}^_GaTde)Q3, A&hby St. Ledgers, Rugby.

"Y^ANTED, six smart, active JOURNEYMEN
lodcm™"""^^^^^^y* chiefly for Pleasure Grounds;

T^aLsp^^^T'. ^^^y ^ater; state experience, age,

MORRPv^^^-~^°P^^ «f testimonials, etc., to GEO.
Sal^ ' "^* Gardens, Lilleshall House, Newport,

V> m^I^^' a thoroughly experienced
388 -,p"^^ETMAN for Fruit and Plant Houses; wages
lar4 rrf^r^ ' ^"^Jiy. etc.—Apply, stating age, partiou-

HEAD >^?^^if^?^'
^"^^^ copies of testimonials, to the

Tiverton, Peyo^^^ Stoodleigh Court, Stpodleigh,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Kitchen
Garden and Pleasure Grotinds.—State wages re-

quired with bothy, to F. FAIRCHILD. Manor Gardens,
Healing, Griniisby.

ANTED, three good JOURNEYMEN for

Pleasure Grounds, Kitchen Garden, and general

outside work, aooustomed to use scythe; wages 34s. per

week, bothy, etc.—Apply, stating age, with copies erf

testimonials, to the HEAD GARDENER, St»odl«gQi

Court, Stoodleig-h, Tiverton, N. Devon.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Inside;

waijes 35s. per week; good bothy; hours 7 to 5,

1 p.m. on Saturdays.—Apply, with references, to T.

SPARROW, Locko Park Gardens, Derby.

WANTED, two JOURNEY.MEN for Pleasure

Grounds, Kitchen Garden and general Outside

Work; 329., with bothy.—HOLMES. Kenton Grange,

Harrow-on-the-Hill. --

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Inside), experi-

enced; bothy and good wages.—H. WENMAN,
The Gardens, Temple Newsam, Leeds.

WANTED, JOURNEY^IAN for" Kitchen

Garden and Pleasure Grounds ; duty every third

week; wages 30s., bothy, milk, vegetables, 1 o clock

Saturdays.—R. RYE, Woodlands, Uxbndge.

ANTED, JOURNEY JIEN, chiefly Outside

;

wagee 30s. per week, rooms, etc.; Sunday duty

and overtime paid.—Apply, stating age and experience,

to G. TAYLOR. Balstrode Gardens, Gerrard s trees,

Bucks.
;

. .
~—

WANTED, smart JOURNEYMAN for

Inside: experienced in Carnations and PlanU

^pneraUv —State age. experience, and wages required,

Ky,Vtio^ t^> ^^^^^1^ 'bKCKETT, Aldenham

House Gardens, Elstree.
^ .

WANTED JOURNEYMAN for Inside and

Out; goJ)d« wages.-AppIy. J. V. MACDONALD.

The Gardens, Whetstone. Edgbaston. Birmingham.

WANTED, two MEN (experienced), one

Kitchea Garden. "»« ,I^I^«?'«^&X'V^k't7mN^
wages required, with particulars, to T. HAZbLDINE,

Crosswood Gardens ,
Cardiganshire.

WANTED, two :MEN, one take lead Herba-

ceous Borders, Roses, Flowering: Shrubs. Topiary

work* one Alpine. Wall and Water Garden; one wanted

w?th knotkKlge of Bees Wages 3^-, good bothy, an^

attendance; overtime extra-—Apply. L. JONES. Ihe

Gardens, Shalesbrooke. Forest Bow, Sussex. ^
WANTED, a thoroughly experienced MAN

for the houies; well up in his work; wages

35s per week, with bothy; 1 o'clock Saturdays.-State

?ge ^d pSculais to w". KENT. The Gardens. Book-

ham Grove, Bookham, Surrey.

W\jSiTED experienced, practical MAN
'(single) for Rock Garden work chiefly ;

rooma,

eto provided.^wte wages required and full particulars

to HEAD GARDENER. Woodoote Grove House Gardens,

GouJBdon,_Surrey^^ ^ .
-^

ANTED single MAN for Pleasure Grounds

^Ki Kitchen Garden; duty every third w*ek;

one o'clock Saturdays; bothy, milk,
^^f*^!^. f"!,**'"

tendance; wages ?ls. ed. State age and particulars.-

G. B. WEEKES, Penoyre Gardema, Breccoi.

WANTED, good MAN for Fruit, Plant and

Orchid Houses: no bothy.-Wa^ and particu-

lars of experience to GARDENER, Feltham Lod^e.

Feltham, Middlesex.

rpWO MEN wa
X —Stat© wages
Roehampton, S^WJ5^

WANTED, MAN, experienced, for Herba-

ceous and Flower Garden, anl rieasurc Grounds,

immediately ;
good wages, with bothy, milk vegetables

Z, providedf duty ^"^
.<>^f

^''^^
P^'^V-:^^^^iVwN

age, experience, and particulars to. UEO. BROWN,
Brownsea CasUe Gardens, Poole, DorsH.

WANTED MAN experienced in Greenhouse

Plants; ke. a week, including laundry; h^e in,

hothv ooal. I'iJbt and vegetables found.—Apply to HEAJ)

GARDENER, Marihal's Wick. St. AJbans.

to live in, wife as
garden, where others are

give first-class references

LOUCH, Esq., Cdbury

MARRIED COUPLE,
Cook, man to work in

kept; both must be ible to

from previous situations.—C,

Houee.^Totton, Southampton.
,

^ ANTED, YOUNG MAN with experience in

Tines. Peaches, and Plants; good bothy, mjlk,

and vegetables; one o'clock Saturdays ; duty eve^ third

Sunday.-State age. anl wages, HEAD GARDENER,
Clifton Hall Gardens, Nottingham.

OUNG MAN required, to assist in Orchids;

eood knowledge essential ; wage 35a., bothy and

attendance.—Apply, stating age, experience, with copies

of references, CHEADLE, Wallhouse Gardone, Torphichen,

Linlithgowshire.

;

.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Kitchen Gar-

den; able to take duty; wages 328. 6d. per week,

with bothy, etc.—Apply with particulars of experience,

age, etc., to G, F. ' H^LLETT, Netherbj^ Gardens,

Carlisle,

Y

r

WANTED, YOUNG \MAN for Motor Mowing
MaoJiirie and border work; married ^r^^g^^-

StJite age anl wftg<is required.—Apply F, J. STONh,

The Gardens. Shabden Park, Chipstcad, Surrey.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN, chiefly for Out-

side; strong and willing; state wa^ and

references; bothv. milk and vegetables.—J. BEN8TEAD,
Tho Gardens, St. Nicbclas, Richmond, YorkBhire.

ANTED, experienced YOUNG MAN for

Inside woit.-Apply AUreton Park, Derbyshire,w
IADY GARDENER wanted immediately, to

-i work under expert in large Rock and Water

Garden; must be stroug »«<! ,^'^l*^^'«r^ .S„17« 1
gntin-r- good reforenoes ; salary 30s. incluuve.—

ANDERSON. Glenn Hall. Leioester.

W'ANTED, two strong Garden LABOrRF.RS
or EMPllOVERS. wages 30b. to p- P??^!^^^*^

Apply, stating oge and full partaculans. to F. SlLLUhK,

Aberpergwm Gardens, Glynneath.

TRADE
UNIVERSTTY OF LONDON.

TV^-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Senate

i> ™m proceed to elect on External Examiner for

the Fhid ESination in Horticulture for the Degree

""^N^B -Atteiuon is drawn to the provision of Statute

124
'

whereb! th" Senate is required, if practicable, to

ippornt atfcaltono Examui.r who is not a Teacher of

*^Par^tI^';Srs''of tlic remuneration and duties oan be

p^«riBtrar Geo F. Good^hild, M.A., B.SC., wilu any

desirable, on or before Saturday. 5th July. }^^-*-

It is particularly desired by the Senate, that no

upplica'tio^ of an/ kind be m^e to it» individual

""iT^TIstimonials are .ubmilted, three copie. at least

of each sirud be .L-nt. Original testimonials ^h^^^d .not

te^rwaM^ in any ca«. No .lK-ci.d form of appUoa-

tion is necessary.
University of London,
South Kensington, S.W.7.

June, 1919^ ^_ ,

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.

HoailCULTURAL INSTRUCTOR.

THE Hertfordshire County Councii invite

:,pplication« for the post of Per^«^etic Lecturer

and Staff Instructor in Horticulture and Botany.

The Instructor appointed will be reqmwd to teach

and sup^rrS^ Gardening at Elementary Schools and to

crivp Lecturer on the .ibove-named subjects.
^
The Sar? will be i;115 jer annum with additions for

Prlvfous' eSerience. rising to £260 V^^.f^^nm Tbe

instructor ^vill be required to
/^J«**,^^^t^?ycle^u

+^. his dutiffi and to pwvide and maintain a picycie, m
Respect Sfwhfch he Sdl receive a mileage «Jl;^>^-^"«-

Sicati >na must be made on forms which can he

obVa^ned^frim the EdiK^tian Department, Hertford, and

™ufit S forwarded to the undersigned, not later ti^n

Sf 5th Julv, 1919, accompanied by copies of not more

than three Went ^^t|momals.^
1.0NGMORE.

.

Olerk to the Hertfordshire County Council.

Education Department, Hertford, Herts,

June. 1919-
.

HARDY ORNAMENTAL NURSERY, near

Toronto. Canada, doing e^t^^'^-^^^l, ^°f?^^P"

Garden, W.C.2.

FERN PROPAGATOR wanted for this Nur-

sery ; unmarried ; rood .pportuuUy f- fi-*-'^

Man SUte wage, experienoe. and where gained, also

w^ expected -FIN [)LAY BROTHERS. SpnnghiU Nur-

sery, B^Uie3toii^_Glaagow^

WANTED for Branch Nursery, GROWER
vonng, exi>erienced in Fruits, Herbaceous Plante.

etc able to take control if necessary ;
wages required

nnd references to HOPWOOD & SON, Nurserymen,

Cheltenham. .

UDDER and GRAFTER.—Additional per-

--^ mancnt m:m wanted in Nursery with fruit and

rose department; 30 acres; state wage, experience,

age, married or single, when disengaged, with capies

testimoniaas.-W. W.. Box 5. 41, Wellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

T^ANTED, capable WORKING FOREMAN
TT for Greenhouse department, Bedding Stuff.

Dahlias, Chrvsanthemums. Tomatoa, Cucumbers and

Bulb Forcing.—State experience and wages requirea,

R. H. BATH. Ltd., Wisbech.
.

WANTED, Nursery WORKING FOREMAN^
experienced man. for smaU Nursery ;

good

Budder of Roses. Fruit trees, Shrubs eto.-Reply.

giving full particulars with copies of discharges and

wages expected to ARTHUR S. RITCHIE & CO.,

Seedsmen, Belfast.

FOREMAN GROWER wanted for Dahlias

Solanums and Hydrangea*.—State experience ^d
wa^eg reijuired.—CWBRANg, Altripcbaw.

B
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Tl/'ANTED, two MEN for Carnation and Fern" " growing-, ajid general Nursery work; write
fiating experience, age, and vragee required; districfc,
Bucks.—Apply, F. R. N., Box 23, 41, Wellington Street.
Coveat Garden, W.0.2.

Tl^^ANTED, smart MAN to take charge of a" " small range of houses ; must be thoroughJv ex-
perienoed iinder glaes, especially Tomatoa and Chrysaiu
tlwmums; single man preferred.—WEIGHT, Nurseriee,
p£i.gbourne. Berks.
- _ f

YOUNG MEN wanted for the following
-- Glasshouse Depfcs. : ^tove and GreenhoTJse ; Soft-

•wooded, Fern and Palm, Chrysanthemum, and others;
49i hour week; 12 o'clock on Saturdays.—State exper-
CDoe and wages required, CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

A/"OUNG MEN wanted for Herbaceous and
-^ Alpme Bept. ; 49i hour week. 12 o'clock on Satur-

Y^^UNG MAN (smart) wanted, some experi-
-- enco bedding plants. Cues; one who could repair

preferred; state age, experience, wages, eto.—FT7RNli:SS
BEOS., Nurserymen, Catford Hill, S.E.

TITANTED, YOUNG MAN with experience
of Decorating and Hotel work.—Reference's and

wages required to BROOKE, BRAT & SONS, Nursery-
men, Sheffield.

'
. ^

X^ANTED, SEED MANAGER; one withT T wholesale experience in garden and farm seeds;
able to control staff ; highest references ; must be prao-
tioaJ^: state salary expected (correspondenoe priTate) —

Box 3, 41, Weaiington Street, Coveait Garden,W.C2.

¥M/^ANTED, energetic HEAD SALESMAN
thoroughly experienced in all braiiches of Seed'

Sundries and Nursery Stock; able to undertake man-agement when required. Send c«piea of discharges andwages expected.-Address. ARTHUR S. RITCHIE AND
CO., Seedsmen, Belfj^st.

TX/^ANTED, SEED ASSISTANT, male or
» » female, for wholesale seed counter ; state age,

expenenoe ajid wages required.—E. W. KING & COSeed Merchants, Coggeshall. Essi^x.

Tl/'ANTED, experienced, energetic ASSIS-
T

'^''^^'^
.}° ^^^^ charge wholesale aeed counter:

^"f W^^^v« ?rn ^Sli!.*^*"'
'*='^^ ^^e-cs required—E.. W. KING & CO., Seed Growera, Coggeshall, Essex.

W^iXP^' irt~~~ki^^^ Seedsman's Office,. CORRESPONDENCE CLERK; good writer; ex-perienced^ good references, salary required, married or

GafdenT W.C 3.
"^ ^' ''* Wellington Street. CoTent

S^^?vJ^'^^^- - Wanted, JUNIOR ASSIS-
o ^

TANT; must have knowledge of Market Garden
Seeds, and used to a brisk counter trade; state wairearequired.-Apply WOODWARD'S, 17, Moorfielda; Li>^

Vl/^ANTED, YoungLady SHOP ASSISTANT,
Seed and Florist business.—State ago and waces

expected, WM. TROUGHTQN, Seedsman, Preston.

T ADY FLORIST required for high-class shop:
-^-f good designer .wages and commission.-State ageind expenenoe, M, Church Road. Wimbledon.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twentynx word» la. 6d.. and 6d. for Bvery tueeeeO-
tng eight words or portion thereof. {Advartisements
at tkt9 special rate are only accepted direct from
gardenen and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office. 6d.

PRIVATE.
'PHE RT. HON. LAURENCE HARDY wishes

to reoommend bis temp. HEAD GARDENER to
any Lady or Gentleman requiring a good, capable, hard-
working man, with daugMer as assistant if required;
or would work large establishment for market with son
and daughter^T. MORGAN, The Gardeas, Sandling
Park, Hythe, Kent ^

^TK. E. G. PRETYMAN, M.P., desires to

i 'ZrtiTS'S'^t^'^ ^K ^^^^"-^ GARDEN FOREMAN.
W-. -BKiAKb, to any Lady or Gentleman requirinJT the
services of a competent Head Gardener.—Orwell Park.
Ipswich.

j-o^a,

l\fR. T. CRADDUCK, Middleton Park Gar-
7 . ^'^*^"'*',^J^'^^^"' ^^"^^ ^'istes t» recommend his
late General Foreman as HEAD GARDENER to any
Gentaeman requiring the Hervice.3 of a first-class fruitand vegetable grower; life experience; age 35; married.

?HATTFRTVv°''*Ti"'1?' ^ yea-rs Army.-Apply, W. T.CHATTERLEY, The Green, Snitterfield, Stratford-on-
Avon.

A GENTLEMAN goitig abroad and giving up
-*»• estate wishes to recommend his Head Gardener
to lady or geBtlematt requiring a thorough experiencedman m all branches, Inside and Out; aged 39; two
children {age 10 and 17 months).—HAWKINS. Gadsden
HpUfie, Hayes, Kent,

MR. C. J. CONWAY, High Beech, Holling-
ton, near Hastings, can highly recommend A.

DAVIES as Head to any Lady or Gentleman requiring-

the services of a capable GARDENER, where 3 or 4

are kept ; experienced in all branches.

RS. GUTHRIE, East Haddon Hall, North-
ampton, most highly reoommends her late

HEAD GARDENER to any lady or g"entleman requiring
the services of a thoraughly competent, reliable man in
all brJ^nchos of Horticulture ; Fruit and Carnations
specialities ; 29 years' xjractical experience ga-ined in
first-class establishments ; demobilised.-^TURXER, 18,

Blomfield Street, Bury St. Edmunds.

MRS- NATHAN, Floresta, Ashtead, highly
recommends her Gardener (Head) where three or

more ax© kept; age 35; married; life experience in all

branches ; 3 years Kcw ; leaving on account of placo
being sold; first-class Icstimoniuls^—H. W. EPPS, 2,

Chiatsworth Terrace, Skinners Lane, Ashtead, Surrey.

ARDENER (Head). — B. C. Forder, Esq-,
J-P., can with confidence highly recommend F,

GOTJIiD, who is thoroughly experienced in, the manage-
ment of a larg-e establishment; life experience in all

branches ; 10 years as head : good manager and eco-
nomical; age Si*; married (one child, 13 years); ex-
cellent references ; Army discharged.—Full particulars.
The Gardens, M^ha+combe House, Blandford, Dorset.

ARDENER (Head). — The Honble, Mrs.
Greville wishes to highly recommend her HEAD

GARDENER; 18i years' in present situation, leaving
through place being soldi; thoroughly experienced in
all branches ; age 41 ; married-—L, HEAXET, The
Gardens, Danburj- Park, Chelmsford.

/^ARDENER (Head), Scotch, just demo-^^ tilised ; 28 years* experience in all branches of
gardeming, Vines, Peaches, Melons, Cucumbers, Mal-
maison and Tree Carnations, Fruit and Kitchen Garden,
Lawnjs; also understands Eleotric Power Plant; eleven
yeans Head; first-class references; ago 42; married (tw^o
children, ages 5 and 9).—J, P., 5 High street, Sandy.

/^ARDENER (Head) offers his services to a
^J^ Lady or Gentleman requiring a thoroughly com-
petent and all-round GARDENER; life experience in
all branches, twelve years as Head; demobilised; cate-
gory Al; age 40; married U child).—H. SMITH, 38,
Wordsworth Street, Keswick, Cumberhuid.

A DVERTISER seeks re-engagement as HEAD
-i"*- GARDENER or ESTATE MANAGER, private
or otherwise ; thorougrh praotieal life experience in
all branches; ag-e 35; married.—M. G., Box 10, 41,
WeJlington Street. Covent Garden, \y.C.2.

J_J.ARDENER (Head); practical experience, Tn-
"-^ side and Outside, gained in good establishments;
thoroughly eflfieient and well recommemded ; previoiisly
Head; married (2 children,); demobilised.—T. LARK-
BET, Battlefields, Wrotham, Kent.

rjj.ARDENER (Head) or FOREMAN, Inside or
VJT General; 16 years' good experience. Inside and
Out; 4 years a* above; e%oeIIent referen^ies; well recom-
mended; age 33; ho fajnily; demobilised.—State wages,
T. KEY, 12, Marf>er's Lane, Wormlcy, Broxbourne, Herts.

BAD GARDENER ^r GARDENER-
. Bailiff.—E. D. MENZIES, late Temporary Head

Gardener to the Rt. Hon. Lord Clinton, Bicton, Devon,
is open to engagement as above. Thoroug-hJy ex-
perienced in first-class Gardening- gained in good gar-
dens; aJso up-to-date Agri.?ultare, Forestry,

. and
General Estate Management ; hna held food positions,
and holdfi first^cla;is testimonials as to abilities and
character.—C/o Sir Dugald Clerk, Lukyns, Ewhiirst,
Surrey.

r^ARDENER (Head), age 43 years, is open to
^-^ engagement with lady or gentleman ; well versedm the roqiiirements of wellfcept establishnicnts ; 15
years Head; married (one daughter. 10 years); disen-
gaged.—J. A. PESKETT, 62, Eastfleld Road, Peter-
boroug-h.

/!< ARDENER (Hkad) where two or more are
^-^ kept; life experience both inside and out; know-
ledge of oows ; good reference ; married.—SMITH, 25,
Park Lane, Waltham Cross.

z:^ARDENER (Head or Single-handed); lifeV^ experience in private gardens ; first-class refer-
ences; married, family grown up.—CHA8. SMITH, 3,
Honorah Cottages, Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks.

r^ARDENER (Head of three or more) ; life ex-^^ perience Insicte and Out ; 7 years' la st place

;

good references ; married (two children) ; .age 42.

—

B. WAGHORN, Ivy Cottage, MiUfield Lane, Highgate,

i^ ARDENER (Head
^-^ experience; age 30;
Used; Midlands preferred.-
9t. John's, Worcester.

or firood Second) ; good
married (one girl) ; demobi-
BRAMBLEY, 66, Foley Road,

i^ARDENER (Head or good Single-handed);^^ experienced in all branches ; age 48 ; married (one
lad, 18) ; wife help in house if required.—Address,
GARDENER, 5, Norton ViUaa Prinoe'e Road. Ashford,
Middlesex.

i'.J.ARDENER (Head) seeks situation with
^-^ Lady or Gentleman; life experience in first-class
establishmentB (Eng. and Wales); iust demobilised from
H. M. Forces ; ag-e 30 ; married ; good references.—
ROBERTS, 36, Denmark Street, Diss, Norfollf.

HEAD GARDENER or GARDENER.
BAILIFF ; life fxperience in all branchee; Frui-

Flowers and Vegetables; Inside and Out; land andrtock-
good organiser of labour; highest references; i^ge 48*

maj-ried; disengaged.—J. BRIDGER, 47, Temple Ha«i
South Croydon.

ARDENER (Head), life experience, age 45
two 50n3, SECOND and UNDER, &«« 23 and 21,*

knowledge of Land and Stock; excellent reterenoei.—
H. J., Box 11, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gtidec
W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head), Scotch, requires »
situation of trust where aoveral are kept; lift

experience in the cultivation of Fruit, Flowers and
Vegetables; Inside and Out; a good Organieer u4
Manager of men; thoroughly understands the upketfp

of a good garden, inoluding Land, Roads and Forestrr;

excellent references. Please state wages.—WILSON,
Dunsmoro, Rugby.

ARDENER (He.\d), where 2 or more art

kept ; life experience, both In.<5ide and Oat ; 7^

years last situation; good references; demobilised; Bfe

41; married (no family).—L. KETTEL, 5, Baron Row,
Mitcham, Surrey.

ARDENER ^Head of 2 or 3, or good
Second); 7 and 5 years' references; married; i^

43 ;
ple^e state wages, with house.—W. KING, The

Mount, Heiidon Lane, Finohley, N.3. . -

C ARDENER (Head)> where 3 or more are

kept ; life experience in sdJ bnuiches in good

establishments ; ex^jellent references ; age 35; demo-

bilised.—W. KING. Woodcote Grove House Gardeiu,

Couisdon, Surrey.

ORD ASHCOMBE, Denhies, Dorking, highly

recommends G. ALLAN as HEAD WORKING
GARDENER; life experience in all branches; exMlent

references, gained in first-claes establishments; diswu

gaged when required.

GENTLEMAN highly recommends first-class

Head Working GARDENER; good grower ohoioe

produce; reliable, systematic, trustworthy man; o«n

ui dertake to manage the whole supply of a gentle-

man's playe in it« various departments; has done same

for gentleman for the last 10 years ; left through dettli

of employer; age 4G.—Please state wages and partiea-

lars to KAY, Box S, 41, WeUington Street. Covent Gar-

den, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working) thorough prac-

tical experience, Inside and Out; Highly recom-

mended by present employer.-J. BROWN, The Garden.

Stansted Park, Emsworth, Sussex.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, 23 }W
practical ejtperience in all branches of horticul-

ture, Inst 7 years as Head; ago 36; married (1 chUaj.

C. DAVIS, Holy Wells Park Gardens, Ipswich.

GARDENER (Head Working), ^demobilised,

seeks eitiiation; life experience, Inside and UMj^

14 years as Head; excellent references; marriea, •«

43_lSWAINE, Sarratt, Rickmansworth, Herts

GARDENER (Head Working); 26 years prac

tical experience in Fruit, Flowers and ve^taww.

Inside and Out; recommended; state wagefi. eic.

BLIGH, Holt Hatch, aear Alton, Hants.

r< ARDENER (Head Working) demobilu^ed,

V»" seeks post where several are kept ;
twenty y

practical experience in *" bran-3hes ;
good man»g

ast post 3 years and 8 months. Head
^l^^^f°''-_r^

and ^ady' Mary Glyn;
*^f^i«»* J^XXshire.MORPHETT, Wootton, near Ashbourne, D^rpysJi

^ ARDENER (Head Working) see^
^^G engagement; life ^^P^if^' ^^^^^t *W CARTER.

references; age 37; married (one childj.—w. '^^^

157, Tyers Street, Vauxhall, S.E. -

EAD WORKING GARDENER t^^^^^%
experienced Fruit, Flowers, and ^fgetobl^.

^^

side and Out, and management ofgoodj^om'^^
years' Heaxi of 9;

H

G
years' Head, of 9; a^e **; excellent

«5fJ,^J*H=aDts.
mobilised.-F. SMITH, Hf.rpton Cott:igc. Yateley^_»^

GARDENER (Head Working) .^^^^^^
^l^^„ft«'~

four are kept; life experience in aUJ>ran^^^

age 44; married (two sons, age 18 ami yj. ^
SEY, 119. Wellington Street, PeterborQUgh^^___

—

GARDENER (Head Working). -A tho^g^^

practical maA, age 45. with a life expenence^^^^^.

open to re-engagement; 15 years and 4 y^" f^^,
references; married (no family).—W. Luun.,

Corner Gardens, High Wycombe. ______^

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
age ^

married: 4 to 6 under; hfe experience
^^^

branches; well recommended in upkeep of
g^^-J^ ;iiseB-

nations a speciality; energetic; good °i':"^*^^7t' ^ ^"

GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised.

Al, seeks post wliere several are kept, r^
years' practical experience in all o^^^^^^J.^' P^e-
mana^r; excellent references; last poft two yta

,
r

vioas to enlistment; age 38; marned
g?., Xte LoO'

E. LANG, 24, Johnson Street. Notting" HiU uait,

I

-.* J

l;fi

liLLI

ifaj; a

51; di

-XAR

;^

J
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^'•^ i^ AKDENER (Head Working), age 34,
'j^ married, no cUildreii, seeks eng-agcment ; life ex-

J****'« perienco all brancheB ; well j-ecommended.—DAVIDSON,
m,s. '*

40, Rothesay Road, Lqton, Beds.

kiMk

•2ir

/"GARDENER (Hea-d Working), where two or
xJT more are kept; life experience in all branches;
references; demobilised.—G. BULL, Hill Mount, Wil-
lingdon, Eastbourne.

/GARDENER (He\d Working), -where two
"-T or more are kept ; life experience ; excellent
references; age 29; married, no family; demobilised.

—

A. PERROTT, Bathealton, Wiveliscombe, Somerset.

pARDENER (Head Working), thorouighly
" -^ experienced in large establishments ; first elass
references ; 8 years head last pla<:e, left through re-
ductions ; age -11

: married, one child.—FRENCH, North
Row, Uckfield, Sussex.

(GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
^ oexpcrie-Jiced. in Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables

;

J» 1

MjLliiside angl Out; experience g-ained in good establish-
»:i^^Tnents: 8 years as he-ad; ag^e 38; married.—A, R., 32,

JT'^ Park End, Bromley, Kont.

(GARDENER (Head Working of three or
V* four); age 40; married; 25 years' - experience ; ex-
ceHont ref(irenc<}s and can be thoroughly recommended.
--GEORGE WALUNGTON. Newtown HaU, Newtown,
Montgomeryshire.

/^ARDENER (Head Working) where two or
y^ three are kept; life experieaoe all branches; over
ight years Head; age 42; married (one child); demo-
bilised.—WHEELER, Glengarriff, Queen's Road, Crow-
borough, Sussex.

S;f»'/
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/^ARDENER (Head Working) requires situa-
^^ tion, life experience; last situatiooi nearly six
years as Head ; oould take chargre of small estate

;

a?e4]; marrie;!; disengaged (Class Z Reserve). Kiadly
state wag-M. -CLARK, S, School Terrace, Hafwkliurst,
Afnt.

/^ARDENER (Head Working] ; life experience
^^ alt branches; Tree Carnations a speciality; Ave
years previously Head e'f four; demobilised; age 38;
marned.—HARRIS(.iN. Ollerfcon Street, Eagley Bank,
-"Oiton.

QARDENER (Head Working or Single-
handed, with help); long experience in various

l^k^x>
^^ '^ country ; good references ; single.—W.

<^AKb, Brookside Cottage, Sutton Courtenay, Abingdon.

/2! ARDENER (Head Working of two or more);
life experience, Inside and Out; 8 years' last

situation; demobilised; age 35 years; married (one

nrfil^T
"®^'' X^ondon preferred (no circuliars).—

Lu^NINGHAM, 105, Kew Road, Richmond, Surrey.

QARDENER (Head Working) ; 28 years' ex-
. .

Perience amongst Fruits, Flowers, Plant-s, Vege-
Kibles; age 43; married (one daughter age 15);West recommendations.—SCOFIELD, Wraxall Court
^ttage, near Bristol.

Q.ARDENER (Head Working); life experi-
^"*^6; used large ga-rden and marketing surplus

;

ame, or smaller considered; giving up gardens, cause
Jiving; excellent refs.—RICHARDS, Chaa-lecote Park,

as.

J.

^ARDENER (Head Working) where several
are kept; experienced all branches; excellent

-!p ®"n^^=
age 30; married when suited; demobilised.

Read'
^^T, Queen Anne's Gardens, Caversham,

'pHE VICAR OF GERRARD'S CROSS
r ^TJT^^-^»?"™^^^s James Thompson (demobilised)

THnRl?^^ (Single-handed); married, no children.
iggj[FaON, 8, Upper Saxon Street. Lincoln.

JJ S. LINDLEY, Esq., highly recommends
or , *!, ?•- ^^HITE as Single-handed GARDENER,
BP-« .-^ *^'P' ^*^« experience Inside and Out; married;

\v-n-TTp'
^*'f<'<^llent references; just dmobilised.—R.

!!i^iJ_^;^__Norbryght Lodge, South Godstone, Surrey.

jV C.O., just demt>bili.<!ecl. requires situation

of a ,^*. SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER; life experience

manHM °*"^ "nd Estate work previous to Angust. 1914;

'\tiV?in j' «^® ^' ?°^ references; cottage required:
+Li,, « Counties or North preferred.—For full par-

R^«ii V P'"''^'? ^PP'y- HAWKSWORTH, 54, Hotblackitoad, Norwich.

|j|.ARDEXER seeks situation, Single-handed
ftre v'*'"

.^^'''-'^ Hand in large Estate Gardens; thirty-
jears all-round experience; married (no family).—

W.*C.2''
^^* ^'' Wellington Street Covent Garden,

ĜARDENER (Single-handed or with help)
;

referen/lo^^*'^v' ^"'^ experience. Inside find Out; goo^
sni+*.H L, ^-^^^ counties preferred; married when
Houle' IM r It ^^^^ ^ wage^.-R. BROWN. Torre—;^f«Vl5l, Cottenham Terrace, Hornsey Rise, N.

QARDENER (Sinoi.e-h.\nded or where help
i"cferem>I!^ ' ^^^t^^xperience inside and out ; excellent

house if rJ«.*^^.^= married, no fnmily; wife help in

CottLe '^'5"^"'^^ demobilised from Na^y.-LACEY/ The^^^' Elmer, Leatherbead

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);
12 years' experience Inside and Out ; excellent

references; demobilised; age 30; married, no children,
—T. JACKSOX, 0.0, Mrs, H. Lipscombe, Wood Street,
Near Guildford, Surrey,

GARDENER seeks situation, single-handed
preferred; cottage required ; good refs.

—

TURNER, 56, Gladstone Rood, Wimbledon, S.W.

GARDENER seeks situation, single-handed
preferred ; cottage required

;
good refs.—

TURNER, 56, Gladstone Road, Wimbledon, S.W.

GARDENER (demobili.sed) ; life experience in

all branches, both Inside and Out ; excellent
reference; married; age 33 years,—A. WILLIS, 6, Port
Street, Evesbam, Worcs.

GARDENER, demobilised, seeks situation,
Inside and/or Outside ; 8 years' experience ; used

to pony mower; good scythe hand; rge 37; single.

—

State wages and full particulars to J. H. rAinVOKXH,
Naseby Hall Cottage, Rugby.

i^ARDENER (good Working ail-round), In-
'-^ side and Out ;

good Kitchen Gardener, pony mower,
poultry; age 45; two sons, 18 and 15. State wages.

—

RARNETT, The Cottage, Edgeboruugh, Guildford, Surrey.
^ ^ ' '^ ^ " "—

^

^ "—

1

L^^

1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

GARDENER ^Working), capable and re-

liable; age 31; married (two children); seventeen
yeans' practical exp<?rience, Vine:?, Cucumbers, Melons,
etc., Greenhouse Plants and general outside work; ex-

cellent reference. Please state wages-—S. M-, Box 16,

41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, WX-2.

KITCHEN GARDENER seeks situation; life

^perience ; first-class references ; a^ 40

;

married (two children).—HOARE, 10, Elder Road, Weet
Norwood, S.E,

GARDENER seeks situation as SECOND,
chiL'flj Outside ; good all-round experience ; grood

references ; Leicestershire or Rutlandshire preferred

;

age 25; sing-Ie.—F.' BURROWS, Clifton Hall Gardens,
Nottingham.

G,ARDENER (Second preferred) ; good all-

round man; life experience; just demobilised;

age 31; married (one child); Kent preferred.—Apply
T. WILSON, Kismet, 4, Longlands Park Crescent,

Siidcup, Kent.

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation, Inside
and Out ; age 31 ; married ; one child ; good,

references; abstainer.—H. STARMES, Bartley Cottage,
Bartley, Southampton.

SECOND GARDENER, Inside or Inside and
Out.—Mr. Arnold, Gardener to the Hon. Mrs.

Rortman, Hostercombe, Tauriton, -cun with confidence
recommend H. JOHNSON as a thorough, practical rna-n

:

married; ag"e 25. Please state wa^es.

GARDENER (27), single, seeks situation as
SECOND, Inside; aU-round expe-rience; ab-

stainer.—H. GOULD, Stonftbridge Nurseries, Meriden,
near Coventry.

UNDER-GARDENER requires situation in

Kitchen Garden or Pleasure Grounde ; age 28;

married (two children); good references.—J. BROOKER,
Tlie Cottage, Kingston, Maurward, Dorchester, Dorset.

LTNDER-GARDENER (recently demobilised)
' seeks Sitimtion ; 7 years' experience ; excellent

references.—EDWARDS, 6, Oxford Street, Wrosham,

("1 HARCOURT, just demobilised, desires
^ • po^ as JOURNEYMAN, Inside ; age 26 Ploase

state wages, with bothy.—The Street, Puttenham, Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN, age 26, experienced Inside
and Out; eight ycnrs* good references; demobi-

lised; disengag-ed. please state wages and particnlars.

—

J. MORRIS, 3, Seifton, Craven Arms.

JOURNEYMAN (demobilised) seeks situation,
Inside; five years' experience; good references.

—

W.^ FREW, Rose Cottage, Medmenham, Marlow, Bucks.

T MPROVER in the Houses,, age 17, strong and
-- tall; two years ijnder Gla^ here.—Apply, with
wages, to S. W. TUCKER, Longford Castle Gardens,
Salisbury,

lyrAN (demobilised from Canadian Army) with^^ ten years* experience of farming in Canada;
desirous of taking- up Gardening; capable of taking
charge of horses if necessary ; some experience of
Kitchen Gardening; Northern or Midland counties pre-
ferred.—H. GRAY, 81, Mehose Ave., Mitoham, Surrey.

TZ'EEN, energetic MAN, 39, requires position
-«-*- of trust on gentleman's estate; thoroughly
trained in Horticulture, Agriouiture, Forestry, and
Commercial Gardening; good worker and economical
manager ; wa^s reasonable ; highest references.—
JONES, Cross-Green, Broadwood. Lifton. Devon,

YOUNG MAN, age 22, Inside and Out; good
-^ reference.^ ; demobilised ; hothy preferred. State
wages.—J. TAR^'TN, Pampieford Cottages. Castle Hill,
S: Croydon, Surrey.

QUALIFIED GARDENER (Scotch lady), four
years' College Course, R.H.S. Certificate, seeks

I>ost as I/ecturer and Practical Instructor; experienced
in training and supervision of studente.—MacC, Box 1,

41, Wellington Street, Coveut Garden, W.C.2.

Y ADY GARDENER wishes post under good
-*-J head or single handed; 10 years* experience;
cottage, or would rent suitable house near or, within
cycling distance; highest referencea.-MARTIN, 10,
Tweedy Road, Bromley, Kent.

MAN, married, age 37 (no children) seeks
place as GARDEN LABOURER; some experience;

wife willing to help in house.-F. HARDY, 33, Henley
Road, Southsea, Portsmouth.

TRADE.

eT\;rORKING :\fANAGER or FOREMAN; lif
" * experience, London, provincial Nursery work, all

branches, including Cucumbers. Tomatos. Chrysanthe-
mums, Bedding Stuff, Fern Raising, Mushrooms, etc

;

age 40; married.—C. E., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Gallon, W.C.2.

IVTANAGER or FOREMAN PROPAGATOR^^ a capable man used to the production in large
quantities of Clematis, Roses, Rhododendrons and Ameri-
can plants, a,ll classes of Conifrae, Chinese, new and
rare plants; used to showing at all leading exhibitions;
demobilised; single; 11 years' experience with flrst-class
firms. Please state salary.^ROSA, Box 24, 41, Welling-
ton Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

THE EARL OF JERSEY wishes to recommend
T. H. WRIGHT, who before volunteerin^r for ser-

vice wa« in his employ and is recently demobilised, as

FOREMAN, Kitchen Garden or Pleasure Grounds, or

Single-handed place; experienced; strong and energetic;

age 29; married.—Replies, stating terms with cottage,

to T. H. WRIGHT, 7, Silverdale Road, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

FOREMAN seeks re-engag«jnent, Inside or

General; age 31; single; life experience in all

branches.—I'lease state wages and (particulars GRE-
GORY, Hunteroombe, Near Maidenhead, Berks.

OREMAN or SECOND GARDENER (la.^^

side). Mr. Thompson, Compton Place Gardens, East-

bourne, can reoommend L. KIMBER; affe 27; 13 years'

experience; married, but would take bothy till housing

improves; South preferred.—Apply, L;^ KIMBBR, 13.

Bath Road, Eastbourne.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (just
demobilised) requires ei-tuation in Market Nur-

sery; 15 ye,irs' experience in Tomatos, Grapes, Peaches,
Ferns, Carnations, etc.; first-class references; age 35;
singtlie.—For further particulars applv to WILSON 29,
St. KiJda's Road, Stoke Newington, N.16.

l^OREMAN (Departmental or small Nursery)

;

-* keen young maa; age 30; married; propagator
and grower; knowledge of landscape and exhibiting;
life experience, chiefly alpin^ and herbaceous; thor-
oughly interested in work; desires post where good
work would be appreciated.-State wages, PROGRESS,
lox 9, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,, W.C.2.

plOREMAN (WoaKiNG); thoroughly experi-A onced in Tines, Cucumbers, and Tomatos for mar-
ket

; over twelve years' reference as above in last
situation.—Apply, G. C, Box 24, 41, Wellingrton Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

^ .
,

FOREMAN (Inside).—Thos. Beeson, Head
Gardener to Mrs. Mappin, Headley Park, Epsom,

can with confidence recommend E. TICKNER, sing-le,

12 years* experience, 2 years here.-Replies to E. H.

TICKNER, Pepcr Harow, Godaiming, Surrey.

A I)f experienced FOREMAN seeks situation in

-tV g-ood establishment :* please state wages with

bothy.—J. WALKER, Kirtlington, Oxford.

SITUATION required by a strong, active

Toung man as LEADING HAND on the Pleasure

Ground or Inside and Oui: ; life experience; age 29;

please state wages with bothy.—NEWMAN, Old School

House, Merstham, Surrey.
\

CJEEDSMAN. 30 years' all-round experience,
*^ %t-holesale and retail, seeks re-engagement with
first-class house; able to take charge, prepare seeds
for sale, deal with large home and foreign orders

;

agriculturrtl seeds preferred.^A. R., Box 15, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

QALESi[AN or SEEDSMAN (demobilised),
^^ nearly 20 years' experience ; thorough knowledge of
the Nursery Trade, Bulbi, Seeds, and Sundries, etc.—F.
T., Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

ADVERTISER open for engagement as
TRAVKI.LER or MANAGER; life experience in

the Seed and Nursery trade; good refs. and connection-

—

Apply, C. B., Box 26, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

LORIST. — As MANAGERESS or FIRST-
HAND in High-class Bnsine^ ; good Veferences.

—

B. L., lie, Addifon Road, Hove, Brighton.
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By Appointment' SPECIALITIES By Appointment,

BENTLEY'S WEED DESTROYERS
avz the most powerful, produce the most permanent effects, and
have the largest sale of any Weed Destroyer manufactured.

CONCENTRATED STRENGTH (Liquid I to 80); DOUBLE
STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 50). Prices reduced.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT
An infallible non^poisonous destroyer of Aphis In every form*

BENTLEY'S ORCHAfiD SPRAY FLUID (Poison)
A combined Insecticide and Fungicide for Spring and Summer use,

BENTLEY'S FERTILISERS
Suitable for all purposes.

Detailed Catalogue sent on application*

JOSEPH
SOLE MANUFACTURERS;-

BENTLEY, LTD., Chemical
Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, Hull.

"Vbur Poultry^ cannot be harmed
iryou use

M^Dougalls Pc^l^ousWEEDKILLER
SAFE

From Nursery

m

NON

KlLltfr

JlMu

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66 -68, PORTST MANCHESTER

[JuNX 28, 1919.

«£&' PATENT

•23922

is the

KMTIRPRISI
clip bracket
introduced for the Purpose of

training or supportingVines,
Creepers, Tomato Plants,
Plant* and Cuttings of all Varietie*

IT DOES AWAY WITH THE
old wiy ol tying with string : ohcn dctrimcflUl to tlw
pUnt AH it is tKCSury to do is. place the cBp o«
•tick at the d«ired spot and pUcc plant in clip.

Aj the plant growi the clip can be moved oo tbct
Made tn varioui sizes For (£ffercnl tized tfyfct

Nurserymen, Gardeners v Amateurs
wiH find this cHp bracket most useful and ^^

labour-saving— in fact, it combiaea work
with Pleasure. Ease ftfld Comforl,

Per 12/- Gross
Carriage ptk] on aO ordcn o( £2 to any part of t}w United K«fdm

Soialtcr lot» 4t \h P«t doicn and povu^c M per doien eib^

SPECIAL TERMS TO AQ£NT8.

IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE LOCALLY WRITE TO fttANUFACTUROl
MENTIONING h£EDS\lANS NAUC

SOLE MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEE"

Dartmouth 5q,
Bromwlch.G.H.TONKS,?i°t

THK STANX>AIID or gXCEU.MNOL
FOR CUIOWUI AND AAfATKUX

> Sampl* and Prie* List No. 8 ftm;

C« p. KINNkLL & COm Ltd.,

SOUTHWARK St., LONDON. S.K.1.

EVERY

GARDENER
KNOWS
THAT

vft^i

cind makes (he Garden TRftDE^ MARK

^>^ *GC M«R^
Sold everywhere for Horticnltaral pnrposes in Parket? at 9el. &1 /3

and in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-; 14 lbs.. 5/- : 28 ibs . »/-; 56 lbs.. 16/-;
112 lbs.. 31 /-. Or direct from ttie works Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Casb with

Order (except packets).

CLAY & SON. Manure Manufacturers and Bone Crushers STRATFORD. LONDON, E.

STANDARD

FOOD FOR

PLANTS.

DAVJD SWAIN
i

A
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DILAPIDATIONS
Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR,

be put in ordiu'

J f

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDER^ and H. W. ENGINEERS.
L

L

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLIOWAY. LONDON, N.7.

a?J^t^^!t^cw':i-2'*??J?Jw''S- ?'^'. ^' ^**?*' ^°^™' ^Ca- »°* published w«*kl7 by
atrett, CoTeot &«rden City ot WeBtmin«ter, Sxtvedat, June 38, m». A^nt for M«ialie«te(r. Jomr

the Qariener*'
Hmxwood.
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(For Special Headings see ukd.... \ns\vers to Correspondents; Books; Cekxificated Plants
Plants, New; Scientific Committee; Societies; and Illustrations.)

'
ETC. ; Law Notes; Obituaky;

A

Aberdeen Univeksity^
Bc)t;iiiy at, 295

Abutildti vitifuliuiUj 98
Aconite, a climbing. 181
Acorns, nses for, 179
Agriculture

Chair of

272
(Councils) Bill, the,

Agriculture, Royal Commission on,
80

Agricultural traininn; for ex-officers,
107 °

Aldenham, vegetables at, 198
Aleyrodes, spread of, 54, 72. 81. 95
AUium fistu .j.^uni, 2
Allotments and smallholdings, 54

(see also "Land Settlement")
Allotments at Wandsworth, 107; iii

Kensington, 106; law relating to.
171; tenure uf, 80

Alpine garden, tlie, 263, 297, 311
Alyssum sinnatum, 35; A. spino-
sum, 263

America, flower-seed cultivation in,
95 ; national flower for, 296 ;

notes from 271 (see also under
"U.S.A.")

American Blight, absence of, 206.
W, 254, 265

American Gooseberry :MiIdew. 203
^^noi-pha canes^ens, '309

Anemone Halleri, A. Pulsatilla,
and A. montana, 273

Angraecum Scottianum, 138
Aiitholyza panituiata, 110, 138
Animals fur September sowing, 151

Answers to Correspondents :—
Alder steeds, sowing, 294; Ama-
'T'hs bulbs, mealv bug on. 270;
American Gooseberry Mildew,

^j^ 60; Ammonia as fertiliser,
DO; Apple, the Bitter, 60; Apple
tree roots, 160. Apple-trees: in
jm-ed 46, 136, 196, 270, 318 ; nianux-
"|g, 208

; not fruiting, 160 ; Ap-
l>les: injured, 136; prices of,
^o; resistant to canker, 318;
self-fertile, 148 ; varieties of,
it>r market, 270; Apricot in
}^'.^^> 136; Aristol(xhia Sipho,
^"^J AsparagTis bed, 18; Azaleas
covered with lichen, 518; Basic

f^jig' 196, 270; Bean to name,
^W: Begonias, sewl from douOle-
"•Jwered, 270; Berberis berries
^or jam, 148; Books, 18. 32, 294;
Aii-acken, establishing. 172;

10^ ?. Gardeners' Associatiun,
^^^l Brussels Sprouts, 208; Bid-
^'i-^lies, to rid a pond of, 136
Cabbage injured, 136; Cape
fl>"i;ge, the, 148; Carnation

lm 'o"^^' Carnations injure.!

C^L ^f''* "^^ggot, the, 136;
>r^^P'lars on Solomon's Seai,w; Celery injured, 252; Chr.--
santhemums injured, 270. 282;
if>r market, 318; Climbers:

V II
"^ verandah. 270, for a

v:l \.}^'^ Cockcha-fer lar-

pT.
'

. ' Croton iniured, 23^;
Cueumber: abnormal, 60; ni
jured 32, 46. 196,208; Camtor-

lOff'n
obtain, 184; Cyclamen

Ofio' -k
e»i'»paeum, 60 vears old,

-ts^; Damsons injured, 'l96; En-
teUainment tax,' 6oS Euonv-
"i«s radicans injured, 124; Ever

7

green hedges, 100; ExaminaUo:
in horticulture, 252; Ferns for
indoors, 112; .Figs injured, 46,
74, 100, 232; '* Flat" of Cucum-
bers, 100; Flue dust, 184; Fo.<-
glove, peloria in, 32; Fruit, col-

lection of, 270; grading of, 112;
Fruit growing, land for, 46

;

Fruit trees : prices of, 208; soil

fur, 244; Gardeners' hours, 172;
Gardeners' notice, 18, 88, 112:
Gardeners' Roy. Ben. Inst., 18;
Gladioli from seed, 208; CJoose-
berry shoots injured, 32, 60,

124; Grapes : injured, 18, 46,

60 ; treatment of Black Ham
burgh, 172; Grevillea Theleman-
niana, f^eeds of, 124 ; Harvest
Bug. the, 112; Hollyhock in-

jured, 136; Hydrangeas not flow-

ering. 124 ; Insect for naming,
60, 88, 160, 282; Ivy injured,

196; Land, tenancv of, 518;
Lam-el, foetid, l24 ; Let-
tuce injured, 124,, 306; Lilac in-

jured, 244 ; Loganberries in-

juied, 88 ; Market gardening,
148 ; Melon plants injured, 18,

74. 100. 160; Melons injured. 60,

270; Moss on lawn, 18; Moun-
tain Ash fruits, 148 ; Names of

fruits. 74, 100. 124. 136, 148.

160, 172. 196, 208. 220. 232. 244,

256, 270, 282, 306, 524. Xames of

plants, 18. 32. 46. 60. 74. 88. 100.

1J2. 124. 136, 148. 160. 172. 184,

196, 208, 220, 256, 270. 282, 294,

506; Narcissus bulb injured,

256; National Sweet Pea Society,

196 ; Nectarine injured, 148

;

Nerines. 270; Onions injured.

74, 148; Orchid injured, 32;
Paint. iVmoving. from 'frame,s,

160 ; Peach buds and fruit drop-
ping. 184. 20§. 282; Peach leaves

injured, 18, 74, 124; Pea^b
trees, gumming in, 100; Peaches
injured, 18: Pear leaves injured,

60; Pears injured, 60. 136, 244;
Peas, bottling. 148; Pelargoniums
injured, 60, 203. 270; Plants, de-

.scriptive names of, 124: Pluin

grown in cool house, 100; Plum
leaves injured. 100: Plums ni-

jured, 136: Potatos : Duchess of

Cornwall, 506; Edgcote Purple,

148; Edzell Blue, 124; unidenti-

fied, 208. 506; Potatos injured,

136. 148. 160. 184, 208: Privet

injured, 244: Pruning, 60, 112,

208 ; Rabbits and Strawberry
plants, 282; Rhododendron seni-

num, 244 : Rhododendrons in

jured, 184, 294: Richardia in-

jured, 282; Rose, proliferous,

32; Rose-trees iniured, 124. 136.

148. 232, 270; Roses: injured,

184: on their own roots, 294:
planting. 124: under glass, 208:
Seed business, to establish a.

506 ; Shirlev Poppy, abnormal
growth of, 60; Silverleaf disease,

32. 112, 324; ftmall holdintrs. 220;
Soil, chalky, 100 ; Strawberry
Hatfield Victor, 124; Succulents,

52 ; Sulphate of Ammonia for

lawn, 148 ; Sweet-Briar Hedge.
136 ; Sweet Peas i" j u red . 100

;

Sycamore injured, 208; Tennis
coui-t, 100, 518; thermometer in-

jured, 208; Tomato culture, 46;
Tomato plants injured, 46, 74, 88
100, 112, 124, 196, 208, 232; To-
matos injured, 46, 88, 148. 184,
232, 270; Tree, overhanging, 88;
Tree stumps, removing, 294

;

Trees, quick-growing forest, 88

;

Vegetable MajTow, cross-bred
seedling, 124; Vegetables, pre-
serving. 32; Vines: injured, 60,
208, 256; the cropping of. 124;
Violas injured, 112; Wages,
niinimum, 100, 156, 172, 184;
non-payment of, 18, 524; ^Valls
for fruit trees, wiring, 294; Wasps
in tree-trunk. 60; Weeds in ])oiid,

112, 196; White fly, 136, 196;
W^istaria injured, 160; Worms in
lawn, 60

«

Antliurinm Pfitzeri, 236
Apiary, the, 50
Apple aphides, 80. 96
Apple crop, assisting the, 87
Apple trees, planting railway
banks with. 246

Apples: Arthur Turner, 292, 316;
Calville Rouge Etoiile, 280; Devon-
shire Quarrendon, 144; Heusgen's
Reinette. 280; Histon Cropper,
503; Lord Beatty, 215; Queen
Caroline, 292, 316; Queen Marv,
227, 254; Sir John Thornvcroft,
319; Welford Beauty, 169,^215.

Apples, biennial fruiting of, 214;
bush. 262: double grafting of,

212, 292, 316; Gold Medal for
market, 226; late culiuarv, 193;
October desvsert, 206, 216, 229. 230,
241, 254. 280. 516. 324: packing
for market, 254, 265, 504

Aristolochia elegans, 240
Arlingham Estate, land sales on

the. 94
Arnold Arboretum, the, 8; thefts

at the, 202
Ash, the American white, 20; the
connnon, 20

Asimina triloba, 81
Asters. China. 191
Australia, notes from, 49, 236;
Roses from, 19

Autumnal glories, 304

B

Bapderley, Mr. George, retire-

ment of. 204
Bailey. Lewia E. (AUotmnU-
holders Guide for tJir Year, the,

166
Baker, ^Ir. J. G., honour for, 178
Ballard, Ernest {^Mi/s in iinj

(un-dfn), 24, 143
Banks, Vincent and Georgiana

{Fruit and V<H!i>tahlti Boft{in<i),

204
-^

Basic slag, quality of 312
Bean, a large, 133
Beans: diseases of, 179; elimina-
tion of prussic acid in Burmah,
228 ; trials of 1S2, 296

Beer, harvest, 17
Bees, care of, 234; fresh stocks of,

190
Beets and Sparrows, 144
Begonia liybrids, 248

Belgian nurserymen," fund for, 155
Belgium, horticulturiil trade with,

58, 70
Berberis Aquifolium var. Will-

inottiae, 509

Bermondsey, vegetables from pubhc
gardens in, 54

Biikenhead, blue Lobelias at, 142,
Birmingham, new open space for,

191
BliRk Currants, reversion in, 233
Board of Agriculture, reorganisation

of the, 271; W^elsli office of the,

154, 214

Books, Notices of:—A.B.C., an, ol

common birds, 82; Allotment-
holder's guide for the Year, the
{Lewis E. Bailey), 166; Applied
Botany {G. S. M. Ellis), 81, 272;
Architect in the garden, the [W.
Rohini^on), 214 ; Book of tlie

School Garden, the [C. F. Law-
rence), 240; BotaniciU Magazine,
the, 306; Botany of Crop
Plants, the (II'. 11'. Rohhln.^), 24;
British Rainfall, 1918 {H. IL
Mill), 272; Chemistry and Bac
teriology of Agriculture {E. J.
Holwi/ard], 81 ; Citrus f irowing
in South Africa {B. A.
JJavi'i), 143 ; Coal industry,
the : Diuigers of Xationalisjititui
{Tlarold Cox), 82; Days in niv
Garden (Ernc-f Ballard), 24,
145; English Rnck Garden, the
[Ihyinald Farrer), 118, 514; Fire-
woods, their Production and Fuel
Values {A. D. W^h.-hr), 176;
Flori.sts' Bulletin, the, 9; Flower
and the Bee, the {Joh/i H.
Lorell), 120; Flowering Trees and
Shrubs for use in South Africa
{T. R. Sim), 166; Fossil Plants
{A. C. Steward), 143; Fruit and
Vegetable Bottling, Pulping, and
Drying (F. and G. Banks), 204;
Gardeners' Bulletin, the (Straits
Settlement.s), 143; Horticulture
{Kary Cadmus Darls), 272;
L'Horticulture antique et le

Poeme de Columelle {Lizzie B.
Marshall), 11; Kitchen Garden,
the, and its ^lanagenient [Gres-
sent and Garnett). 39, 151; Liv-
ing Cycads, the {C. J . Charnher-
laln)^ 82, 186; Massa'husetts
Horticultural librarv, catalogue of
the. 50, 109; Medicinal Herbs and
Poisonous Plants [Da rid Elll<),

120; National Afforestation {A.
T). M'ehster), 9. 164; Orchid
Review, the, 272; Poultry Indus-
try, the, and the Small Hi'lder
movement {F. G. Pai/nfn-), 272;
Private Companies {Tlerhprt W

.

Jorda H

)

, 204 ; Report on the
Composition of feeding stuffs and
fertilisers analysed during the
years 1914-18 (//. T. Cran^feld),
204 : school Gardener, the (/.

Norris). 82, 164; Strawberry,
the, in North America (.9. W.
Flefchf-r), 138

Botanv and the Empire, 156, 163,
175," 187, 205, 210^

Bournemouth Park Superintendent,

new, 94
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Bouvardia sports horn luot cut-

tings, m%
Brapso-Cattleva Juliet, 247
Braspo-Cattlevas, 275
Brasso Jjaeiio-Cattleya Joiceyl, 222
Brent Valiey Bird Sanctuary, the,

80
Eryanthus erectus, 297
Buddleia officinalis, 175
Buff tip Motli, the, 96

Bulb Garden, the, 127, 176, 200,

273, 320
Bulbs, spring flowering, 223
Bursaria spinosa, 118

C

Cabbage, 17, 87, 112
Cae^alpinia japoiiica, 2

Californian novelties, 56
Camellia Pasnnqna, 277
Campanula Allionii, 297, 323; C.

ca^espitosa, 49; C. carpatica, the

genetics of, 236; C. excisa, 5
Canada, horticultural education in,

180
Candytufts, perennial. 199
Cannell and Sons, sale of nursery,

282
Cardiff, proposed show at, 284
Carnation, the border, 4, 35
Carnations: Isobel Felton, 35;
Mrs. T. Ives, 320; Red Ensign,
163; Scarlet Dragon, 35

Carnations, perpetual flowering, in

the north; 192
Carpinus cordata, C. japonica and

C. laxiflora, 108
Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 126
Catalpa speciosa, 34
Cattleya Amiel, 275: C. Hardyana

alba, 92; C. Damaris, 114; C.

Evelvn Lister, 209; C. illustris,

92; C. Judah, 92; C. picturata,

149; C. Pretoria., 275; C. Sybil,

162; C. Virgo, 1,49; C. Warsce-
wiczii Wigan's var., 114

C^attleva iivbrids 114
Cayeux, Monsieur Rene, honooir for,

154
Cedrus atlantica pendula, 287

Certificated Plants : — Arac-
nanthe Lowei, 159 ; Asters :

Mons, 168; Rose Queen, 219; As-
tilbe simplicifulia rosea, 72;
Begonia General Allenby, 11;

B. King Albert^ 11; B. Mrs. J. S.

Biointon, 11; B. Queen of the
Belgians, 11; B. Snowdrift, 11;
Berberis orthubotrys, 219; Bou-
vardia Pink Perfection, 295,
304; Bi-asso-Cattleya Benvennto,
293; B.C. liene var. lilacina,

183; B.-.C. Lady Veitch, 182;
B.-C. Oberon Sanders' var., 268;
Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Joicevi,

219 ; B. -L. C. Tucuman, 182

;

Carnation Mrs. Walter Hemus,
267; Cattleya Adiila alba, 268;
C. Aeneiis var, Re^x:, 169 ; C
Albion var. Formosa, 316 ; C.
Bridesmaid. 45; C. Caduceu^.
159 ; C. Capella alba var. Snow
Qut?eii, 183; C. Dinah, 219,
232 ; 0. Dragon, 316 ; C.
Dupreana Heatlxfield var., 159

;

C. Enid aliba var. Fairy
Queen, 243; C. Hardvana alba
Pitt's var., 121; C. H. k. Regina,
183; C. H. a. superba, 182; C.
Handd alba magnifica, 182; C.
illustris, 73; C. Judah magnifica,
159 ; C, labiata var. Enchantress,
516 ; C. Lady Leon, 243 ; C. Lady
Veitch alba, 263; 0. Mabel var.
Invincible, 45; C. M. var. Peace,
159: C. MoKsiae Wagnert Beard-
wood var., 45; C, Mrs. Pitt var.
The Pearl, 316 ;C. :Mrs. Pitt West
Point var., 183; C. Naidia exqui-

sita., 182; C. Pittii PorUa
var. Lady Leon, 316 ; U.

Queen of Roumania, 268

;

C. Thora var. elegans, 219

;

C. Wagneri West Point Monarcli,

45 ; Chrvsanthemunis ; Barbara
Field, 267, 285; Bronze Molly,
293; Cissburv Pink, 268, 285;
Dawn of *Day, 244, 285 ;

I^ady Astor, M.P., 293; Leikh,
244, 285; .Madame Stuart, 244,
285 ; Majestic, 219, 285;
Miss G. K. Thorpe, 170, 285;
Miss Goodburn, 243. 285; Mrs.
Edwards, 244. 285; Mrs. F. W.
Ladds, 243, 285 ; Mrs. H. E.
Dixon, 293; Mrs. W. J. God-
frey, 243, 244, 285; Percy A.
Dove, 267, 285; Princess Mary,
267, 285; Shrapnel, 168, 285;
Sunshine, 293 ; A^iscount
Chinda, 219, 285; Craib Golden
Gem, 168; CYpripedinm bellatu-

lum var. Beryl, 159; C. Chiarles-

wortbii Sir Cloude.slee var, 316

;

C. Dixmude, 268 ; C. Hestia,
316 ; C. niveum var. Colossus,
159; C. Rossetti Goliath, 183; C.

R. Perfection, 268 ; C. Rosslyn,
122; C. Roth Maud, 183; C.
Royal Oak, 316; C. St. Germains,
182; C. Samiuel Gratrix, 316;
C. T. Abbott, 268; Dahlins

:

Anak, 169 ; Arethusa, 168

;

Chriasie, 169 ; Coral Star,

121; David, 169; Dictator, 168;
Harmony, 169; Matilda, 168;
Mrs. A. Harvev, 169 ; Robiii,

169; Satyr, 168;" Stalwait, 121;
Star of Anerley, 169; Triumph,
121; Delphhiiums : F. W. Smith,
40; Joan, 40; Lloyd George, 11;
Millicent Blackmore, 40; Sir

Dougkis Haig, 40; Dendrdbium
Goldei, 316 ; D. superbiens, 316

;

Disa Blackii graudiflora, 11

;

Erigeron hybridus Elsie, 11

;

E. Merstham Glory, 21;
G-entiana Farreri, 144, G.
Freyniana, 72 ; G. lagodechiana,
72 ; Gladiolus Marechal Foch,
121; G. Mrs. McAlpin, 121; G.
:Mrs. Swainson. 98; G. White
Beauty, 121, Hollyhocks : Lady
Bailey, 120; Queen of the Yel-
lows, 120 ; Laelia pumila alba
Haddon House var. , 316

;

Laelio-Cattleya Aphrodite Bridge
Hall var., 45; L.-C. Bellatrix,

293 ; L.-C. Canhamiana alba
The Premier, 159; L.-C.
Honoria Orchidhurst var., 243,
264; L.-C. H. var. The Shah,
316; L.-C. Ivernia Muriel Wilson,
182; L.-C. Miranda exquisita,

145; L.-C. PeHus, 45; L.-C.
>Schr6deraeniagnifica,268 ; Lycaste
Imschootiana var. Cliorltonii, 316

;

Miltonia Rleuana var. Gold-Cre.st,

45 ; if. Charlesworthii var. Peer-
less, 159; Montbretia His Majesty,
168; ^I. Una, 168; Nerine Bowdenii
alba, 219; N. Exonia, 219: N.
Miss Cicelv EIwe.s. 243; N. Mrs..

H. J. Elwes, 243; Odontioda
Lyra, Rosslyn van*., 41

;

Oda. Carola, 316 ; Odonto-
glossnm aniabile splendeus, 159;
Odni. Antinous, 41; 0dm. Asion,
293, 315; 0dm. crispum Joicevi,
243; Odm.crispum Tno«aicum,268

;

Odm. crispura var. She, 159

;

Odm. grande West Point var.,

182 ; Odm. illnstrisfinnm Purple
E:n.peror. 268; Odm. Persephone
Haddon House var.,316 ;Oncidiujn
bracteatnm, 316; Paeonies : De-
vonia, 30; Lady Carriugton, 30:
Solfaterre. 30; Pelarronium cris-

pum vAriegatum, 72; Poppy
Baker's Sunbeam, 11; Pyracantha
Rogersiana forma flava, 219;
Pvrus transitoria var. toringoides,
219; Eoses : Berkeley, 42; Capt.
F. Bald, 42; Clara^ Curtis, 42;

Countess of Warwick, 15; Evelyn
Thornton, 25; PTawlmark Scarlet,

15 ; Independence Day, 15, 25,

145, 151 ; Irene Thompson, 145

;

INhirtlia Drew, 145, 187; Miriam_^

15; Mrs. Arthur Johnson, 42;
Mrs. Charles Lanijilough, 42;
Mrs. C. V. Howarth. 15; Mrs.
Henry Morse, 42; Mrs. H. R.
Darlington, 42; Prince of Wales,
15; Sceptre. 42; Sea Foam, 40;
Sweetness, 42, 145 ; Tim Page, 15

;

Sophro-Gattleya Faboris, 182
;

Sweet Peas : Annie Ireland, 40;
Doris, 40. 55; Gladys, 40, 55;
Market Pink, 72; Mascott's Scar-

let, 40; Mascott's White, 72;
Tliunia Gatton, 11

Commendation : — Cluysanthe-
mums : Golden Goiioher, 219

;

M.avis, 244, 285; Miss Gertie

Wood, 244, 285
L

Preliminary Commendation :
—

Laelio-Cattleya Canary, 145

Certificated Fruits :—Apples : (Lax-

ton's Superb, 122; Queen Mary,
218, 227; Tythby's Seedling, 268;
Welford Beauty, 169, 215; Goose-
berry : Howard's Lancer, 73;
Plum: La.xton's Cage, 122, 162;
Raspberries : Golden Hornet, 110

;

Lloyd George, 227, 245; Park
Lane. 110; Suiprise d'Automne,
255.

Certificated Vegetables :—Beans :

Bounteous, 182; Early M(>ha\vk,

182; Earliest of All, 182; Eavly
Wonder, 182 ; Evergreen, 182

;

Fifty Days, 182; Improved White
Wax, 182 : Masterpiece, 182

;

Prodigious, 182; Satisfaction, 182;
Sunrise, 182 ; Superlative, 182

;

The Shah, 182: White Haricot,

182; I.ettuces : All the Year
Round, 30; Continuity, 30;
Georges, 30 ; Market Favoiu'ite,

30; Sutton'.s Satisfaction, 30;
Tender and Ti'ue, 30; Wayahead,
30; Parsley : Imperial Curled,

182, Moss Curled, 182; Perennial
Moss Curled, 182 ; Perfection
Moss Curled, 182 ; Potato

:

Westei'n Hero, 255 ; Turnips

:

Early Snowball, 255; Early White
Model, 255; Extra Early Purple
Top, 255 ; Greentop Six-weeks,
255; Little Marvel, 255; Red
Globe, 255.

Chafer, the garden, 27
Chamberlain, C. J. [The Living
Cycads), 82, 186

Charalamiios' garden. 35
Chater. Mr. D., apppointment of.

123
'

Clielsea, fruit-conference at, 295
Clierry leaf spot (Shot hole di-

sease), 154
China : Hardiness of plants from,

143 ; ilr. Reginald Farrer's 2nd
exploration in. 29. 75, 101, 125,

161, 197, 221. 262. 288; plant col-

lecting' in. 204
'* Chiysantiienie, Le," 108
Chrysanthemums : 236 ; at Crooks-
bury House, 285 ; exhibit of, by
Mr. H. J. Jones, 296; large ex-
hibits of, 323; new, 285, 299

Cider for farm workers, 8
Cistus, 27
Clematis, the, 47
Clematis Davidiajia, 234; C. tan-

gutica, 234, 281, 515
Clover, 207
Cobb. Air. A. J.j appointment of,

94,308 .

Coco-nut, the, 319
Confessions of a n(n'ice, 82, 185,
276

Corn, prices of, 100, 135
Cornus brachypcda, 3
Cost us igneus, 313

Cottages, agricultural workers'

Cox, Harold (7'//^ Cual ]udu.-tru\
82 ''

Cranfield, H. T. {Ihpovt on Frvdimj
Stuff's and Fi'rtili^er.<), 204

Crinuju PowelUi, 251, 273, 304
Crojts and st«K?k on tlie home fHiiii

17, 31. 58. 87. 99. Ill, 123, ISs'
159, 170. 184, 195, 207, 220, 242
281, 306, 318, 524.

Crops, condition, etc., of tlie, 17
38, 180, 215, 246, 257, 272, m\
320; providing for future, 135

Cruden, Mr. S., retirement of, 257.

295
Criniip, Mr. William, retirement of.

40
Cultural memoranda^ 21, 151
Currants, a substitute for dried,

10
CvdoTiia japonica, fruits of, 22,

'196, 216, 319; C. j. var. Wilsonii,

22
Cymhidium Argo, 289 ; C Ceres,

*289; C. grandiflorum, 198; C.

Norma, 198
Cypripedium Golden Fleece, 289;

C. insignc SunderaCj 275

f :>»

D

Dnffodil snow, revival uf the

London, 257
Daffodils in grassland. 248

Dahlia, the, 174
Daniels, Mr. Charles, retirement uf.

160
Davidson, Mir. James, presentation

to, 307
Davis, Kavr C. (Tlorliculturv), 272

Davis, R. A. (Citrus Crowiny m
South Africa), 143

Dendrobium amoenum, 114

Dicborisandra thyrsiflora, 247

Dipteronia. sinen.sis, 174, 212

Disa. Barellii, 126

Disas in leaf-iuoidd, 33, 101, 126,

185
Dixon, Mr. Charles, retirement of,

272

EfONOMTC biology, 307

Educational exhibits at flower

shows, 118
Educational garden at Reading,

24
Eelworm, 26

. ,

Eisteddfod, prizes at the national,

320
Eleagnus multiflora, 301, 323

Electricity in agriculture, 234

Ellis. David (Medinnal Herb.-' and

Poisfmous Vlant-<), 120

Ellis, G. S. M. (Applied IJnfavi/h

81. 272
Engelmann's Nurseries, 74, 87

Erigeron anrantiacus, " 78

Euciyphia pinnatifolia, 254

Euphrasia officinalis, 96

F

Farm, crops and stwk on the liome.

17, 31. 58. 87, 99, 111, 123- 135-

159, 170, 184, 195, 207, 220, 242,

281, 306. 318, 324.

Farmer, Prof. J. Bretland, honour

for, 268

Fai-ming outlook, the. Ill

Fan-er, Reginald [The Bn^jU-i^

Uoch Gardeji), 118, 314

Farrer's, Mr. R^n^^, second ex

ploration in China, 29, 75, lUi.

125, 161, 197, 221, 262, 288

Fatzer, Monsieur Henri, 154

Fertilisers, analysis of. 227

Fletcher, S. W. [The Strawheni/

in North America), 138

, j'

Si,

-- >

'*/.

'*
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Floraire, Geneva, 290, 296
Floral Fete, the, at Ohelseia, 8, 26
Fluial tributes on the cenotaph, 246
Florists' Flowers, 4, 29, 33, 174,

188, 236, 251, 264, 285 ; the
jiamiiig of, ki64

Flower garden, the, 6, 23, 36. 53,
62, 79, 92, 105, 116, 128, 141,' 153,
165, 177, 189, 200, 212, 224, 237,
248, 261, 274, 286, 299, 310, 321

Flower show, a, in the East, 97
Flowers in season, 107
Foreign correspondence, 181, 252

(see also under "Notes ")
Forestry, 20
Forestry Bill, the, 94
Forestry Commissioners. 258
Foxglove, dialysis of, 309
Fream Memorial Prize, the, 118
Freesias, the improvement of, 95

109. 181

Ficmontia mexicana, 56
French agricultural order of merit.

214, 254
Fiench Seed Merchants' Associa-

tion, 94
French War Memorial, 154
Fruit and vegetable : preservation

of, 119; prices and control of,

T'l-uit crops, reports on the out-
door, 64, 70, yl. 103, 115, 127,
139, 156, 167, 180

Fnnt, exhibit of, by Mr. John A.
Nix, 130

Fruit-growing, by ex-soldiers in
Australia. 49; conference on, at
Chelsea, 295: at Leicester, 246;

,
at Metz, 155

J,nnt picking^ record time for, 80
nuit problems, 2x1
truit register, 162, 206. 228, 240.

253, 279, 292, 303, 320

in^ ox^'
^^'"^^^^ ""^^ ^^'^' renovat-

^'"t^q^'h^"'^^''
Slass, 7, 23, 37, 53, 63,

\f\ ^hn^^^^
11'^' 129. 140, 152

?dq' ol^' iS^'
^01' 233, 225 237

249, 260, 274, 286, 298, 310, 321
rucnsias for greenhouse roofs, 29

G
Gakben pictures at the " English-
woman " exhibition, 272

Oai-denuig, a soldier's education in,

Gardens for new dwellings. 229
^^^»ett, Da.id [TU^ Kitchen

108

i^anUn), 39, 151
[-^nya ellipti.-a in fruit,
^'^n sta aethnensis, 49
^entiana orinita, 311
f^eranium Fremontii, 61
[:;

I a coronopifolia, 130

G aZf ^i*?^P«»"'i. ^ward for, 272S r
^^^^^^'al Foch, 200; G-pnmuhnus, 132

g"^::^;/'^^^^ I-^k for, 106

Gij^p^tostrobus, Tax-odium and, 259,

C:ooseberry crop, failure of the,

^^Jll>es: at.theR.H.S. Fruit Show,

V^ne ?^^ -^^'^ Hampton Court

241 280 315"
^"^*^^*^*^ vineries,

Giavif'?/'
ploughing, 59

K 193
^^I'l'^ui, presentation

H

Ha ,lv\^^^'^ ld^"^s, 322

Hardy fruit garden, the 6, 23. 37.
53. 63. 78, 93, 104. 117, 129. 141,
153. 165, 176, 189. 200. 213, 225,
236, 248, 260, 274. 287, 298, 310^

Harvest operations, 99
Hemlock Spruce, natural reproduc-

tion of the, 108
Hogg Memorial .Aledal, award of,

Holland, condition of the crous in.

8, 233
^

Halmyard, E. J. {('hmiisfn/ and
liacte r iohnty of Agrirultnre], 81

Honey harvest, the, 203
Horticultural training for ex -soldiers.

312
Hop cultivation, 204
Hop, the Golden, 61
Hornbeams, the Japanese, 108
Horses, 17: ration.s for, 184
Hoi'ticuitural college for women,
a new, 246

Hutchinson, Mr. J., appointment,
of 178

.

Hypericum Coris, 127

1

TberIs (Candytuft) perennial, 199
Import re-'itrictions, 58
Impostor, an, 296
Income-tax and super-tax, 111
IiKUan Garden, visit to an, 1

Ii'-tlustrial research, 233
International Horticultural Traders,

Conference of, 146. 157
Ireland : notes from, 28, 84, 228.

246 ; Potato and fruit growing in,

26
Irises, colour in seedling, 309
Itea virginica, 62

J

JiiBOROSA integrifolia. 5, 26
Jacobinias for winter flowering. 234
Janes, Mr. E. R., appointment of,

258 ; Tetircnient of, 308
Japanese Leek, the, 2
Joidan. Herbert W. {Private Com-

panhis), 204
Journal of Pomology, 257
Judging at the R.H.S. Fruit Show,
281

K

ALMIA latifolia, 205
Kensington, allotments in, 106
Kerrta japonioa flore pleno, 10
Kew : alterations at 202 ; aj)point-

ments from, 180 ; Bei^beris dell at

507; flag-staff, the, 58, 154
;_

gar-

dens on Peace-day, 59; gift of

water-colour drawingis to, 202

;

notes from, 191; official guide at,

246 ; trees and shaubs, ornamental,
at, 307; war memorial at, 180;
water-fowl v. waterlilies at, 204

King, tlie. and the Potato industrv,

94
Kitchen garden, the, 7, 22. 36. 52.

63, 79. 93, 104, 116. 129. 141. 152.

165, 176. 189, 201, 213. 225. 237.

249. 260, 274. 286 298 310. 321

61. 78

L

Laelio - Cattleya Golden light,

320 ; L.-C. Honoria Orchidhurst
var. 264; L.-C. Linda, 275 ;

L.-C. Afendiona, 53; L.-C.
Nebula, 247; L.-C. Pericles, 247;
L.-C. Rhodope, 114

T.agei.-;troeinia indica. 186
Lambourne, Lord, appointment of,

38
Land reclamation. 130
Land settlement, 8, 26, 33. 51. 119.

154, 166, 257, 283
Land Taxes, the, 168
Larch, the Dunkeld hybrid, 3
Lcarix eurolej)is. 3
Law Notes :—Es.sex wages prosecu-

tion, 74; Green, Robert, aj)plica-
tion for discharge of, 18; Randall.
\V. H. M., discharge uf, 30

Lawrence, C. F. [Thr Book of the
.School rktnhn). 240

Lee, Lord, appointment of, 106
Leicester, fruit confeieiice at, 246
Lemoine, Monsieur Txmis, 26
Lemon, the useful, 39
Lettuces, trial of. 30
Libonia floribunda, 313
Light and the healing of tioc-
wounds, 234

Ligustrum nitidum, 222: L. sinense,
142

Lilnim bulbs, import of Japanese,
257, 269; loss of, 257

Liliiim regale in America, 120
Lilinm sulphureuni in the Madras

IJotanic Gardens. 96. 110
l.ilium Wallichiannm, 176
Lime, the pendant silver, 126, 144
Lime sulphur w^ish, 4
Livei7>ool. charity flower show at,

284
Luchmaben, public jwirk for, 245
Logjinbeny the, and similar fruits,

312
Lonicera japonica, 200; L. trago-

idiylla, 277
Love'U, John H. [The Flower and

fhc Ihr), 120
l,0".\"c and Shawyer, peace connuem-

oration by the firm of, 45
Lupinus Paynei, 56
L} caste Dcpjiei. twin flowered, 76
Lychnis chalce<lonica, 34
Lynch, Mr. R. Irwin, retirement of,

24

M
McDowro, Mr. F. W., retirement

of. 234, 258
Mangolds, 17, 242
M.mure, liquid, 70. 135
Manures : foi- bulbs, 320; for crops,

17 ; for November, 252
Marguerite ilrs. Sander, yellow
fonn of, 71

Market Fruit garden, the, 19, 83,
137. 185, 250, 302

Marshall, Lizzie B. {L'/lorfirulfure
Anliyii^), 77

Mas.sachusetts Horticultinal So-
ciety's Library catalogue, 50, 109

^raumene, "Monsieur Albert, 163
Afelon. a large. 155
Melons Queen of the South and
Queen of the West, 115

Mentha acutifulia, 264; ,M. piperita.
144

Merten.sia. 297
ifetz. pomologic ai conference at,

155

Michauxia campanuUides, 151, 16S
Mflk. 31
Mill. 11. R. i/lrlfish JiainfaU), 272
Mistieto on a Rose-bush. 522
Mule, chamois-colored, 26. 39
Moiirelth in Mid Julv, 84
^foov Park, sale of, 142
Mus<ari Heldreichfi. 320
Mustard seed cultivation, 318
Myrtus Luma, 110

N

*' Nature," the jubilee of, 258
Nrpliro]e])i;^ ^lacawii, 246
Ncjiiicula anoriialella, 139
Nerine Bowdenii in the open, 203
Nt;w plants, the protection ol

raisea-s of, 226, 278, 316
Nicotine lur spraying. 71
Nitrate of Soda. 296
Norris, J. [The School (,'ardrnrr)

82. 164
Northop, recreation grounti for, 101
Notes: from Aniorica. 271: from

Australia, 49; fiom Ireland, 28,
84, 228, 246 ; from Kew, 191

November, garden flowers in. 265
Novice, Confessions of a, 82. 185
276

•

Nursery notes, 102
Nursery stock and re afforestation

272
Nysjsa sylvatioii, 191

O
L

Oak, British, as timber, 296
Oats, 59, 100

Obituary t—Adanis, C, Lemesle,
18 ; Baltet, Lucien Charlet*,
55; Buist, Jas. M., 30; Foster,
J. J., 155; Oargarine, Prince, 26;
Griffith-Boscawcn, Lady, 45 •

Haei'kel. Ernst, 99; Heinemann,
Karl, 271; Henslow, Mrs. George,
284; Johnston, Robt.. 272;
M- Donald, J. ^r., 123; Machin,
ilenry V,, 155; .McKercliar. John,
294; Martin, James. 281; Ma.^turs,
.Mrs. :\raxwell T., 271; Oliver,
Mrs. Hannah W., 306; Par-
ker, James J., 318 ; Prioi-,

W.D., 294; Eahjohn. W. H., 98,
99; Hides, E. R., 30; Roberts,
Daniel, 123 ; Roohford, Juhn,
317

;

de la Rocheteii'ie,
Maxime. 232. 292: Sargent, Mrs.
Charles, S., 135, 157; iScott, G.
Sliaw, 148; Swan, William, 195;
Taylor, T., 517; Thompson, (Jr. H.
220; Trail, J. W. H., 172';

Turner, T. W., 270.

Ouontioda Black Prince, 289; Oda.
• Harlequin, 209: Oda. Meteor, 76;

Oda. Sniilax, 126
Odontofrlossum Gatton Princess,
299:*bdm. Goldcrest, 264; 0dm.
Joy, 289; 0dm. Miguelito, 20

Odontonia Farnesiana. 222
Oenothera triloba, 255
Olives, budding wild. 25
Onion Fly on leeks, 168, 206
Onions, 51 : flowering prematurely,

^59; smut di.seases of, 71
Orchid houses, the. 6. 22, 57, 52,

63. 78. 92. 104, 116. 128. 141,
153. 164. 177, 188, 201. 215. 224,
257. 249. 261, 274. 286. 298; 510,
321

Orchid notes and gleanings. 20. 33.
76. 92. 101. 114. 126, 138. 149,
162. 174. 185. 198. 209. 222, 340.
247. 264. 275. 289. 299. 314, 320

Orchids: blue. 247; at the Warren
House. 320 : from Blenheim,
126, 222: from Cookshridge 240;
from Usk Ptiorv, 275: hvbrid.
20, 126. 158. 198, 222, 240'; sale
of. 179. 190. 227

Ordre du M-'rite A^^rieole, 214, 254

X.'.PAEA DIOICA, 5
National Diploma

191
in Horticulture,

Paeonjes, trial of, 30
Page, Capt. H. J., appointment of,

94
Pampas Grass, t"he 315
Pancratium illyricimi), 127
Paradise stock, lecture on the, 166
P'lris : autumn Show in, 154, 258;

International Iloii-icultural Coii-
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i'erence in^ 146, 157; Spiing Show
in, 25

Park, public : for BinninghiLm, 191

;

for (llasguw, 106; for GuikUurtl,

258; for Lochniaben, 245; for

Noithop, 191; for Shadwell, 107;

for 81iipley, 130
Parsley, trial ot, 182
Taynter, F. G. (The rouUnj In-

dii6try and the Small Holder
Moccrnctii), 272

Peaches: Crimson Galaiide, 305;

320: Golden Eagle, 505; Lady
Pahnerston, 240

Peaches : a good crop of, 193; from

Nectaiinea, 54
Pear Winter Peach, 228
Poars, bush, in the open, 303

Peas, complementary factors in

mange-tout, 245; late, 10; second

crop of^ 178
Pelargonium crispum variegatum,

82, 120
Pelargoniums : in Liverpool Botanic

Garden, l57, 188; scented leaved,

98, 132; Zonal, 157, 188

Peremiialti and old age, 178, 190

Phains grandifoliuSj 114

Philadefphus, 27

Phormium fibre, British-grown, 94

Phosphate rock in Morocco, 202

Phyllopei-tha lioiticola, 36, 71, 109

Pinks, new perpetnal. 51

Plane, the London, 47, 71, 82

Plant notes, 49, 200, 239, 247, 264,

313
Plants, New or Noteworthy :—
Aconitum Hemsleyanum, 150

;

Gumiera. chilensis and G. mani-

cata, 210, 236; Kniphofia Snow-
denii, 247; Lilium Farreri, 76;

Viburnum bitchiuense and V.
Oarl^esii, 285

Plants under glass : 7, 23, 37, 62,

62, 79, 93, 105, 117, 129, 141, 153,

165, 177, 189, 201. 212. 225. 236,

249, 275, 286, 298, 3li, 321.

Platanus acerifolia, 47, 71, 82

Plumbago rosea, 323
Plums: Coe's Golden Drop, 253;

Dewson's Marvellous, 253; Gis-

borne, 253; Laxtun's Gage, 122,

162
Poland, seed-growing in, 71

_

Pollination as a chemical stimulus,

226
Pollination of fruit blossoms, the,

278
Paniological Conference at Metz,

155
Poplar leaves, 157, 206

Populua Bollciina, 309
Pot plants, delivery of, 58

Potash from Gernxa''nv, 119 ; auppUes
of, 308

_

Potato : cultivation and diseases of

the. 17, 97; does the, sport? 132,

157; exhibition at St. Albans,

245; pickers, school children as,

191 ; spraying trial, 233

Pota-tos: Great Scott, 192; Majes-
tic, 193, 216, 230

Potatos: attacked by aphis, sjiray-

ing. 257; Black-leg disease of.

130; **diy-rot" of, 178: early,

25 ; experiments with. 206, 216

;

heavy yields of, 296 ; immune
varieties of, 58. 234; in Scotland.

167; seedling, 264. 291; skin-spot

disease of. 204: "stay-at-home."
206; storing, 191; trials of, 70,

106; wart diseai^e in, 8, 130, 190,

195, 296
Potentilla niCida, 297
Prain, Sir David, appointment of,

257
PreMendelian age, the, 288
Prickly Pear, the, in Australia, 272
Primula Littoniana, 251

Prisoners of War as land-workers,

284
Privet trees, 39, 56, 81

Prizes at flower shows, 157
Profiteering Ac^ the, 134

Pseudolarix Fortunei, 301

PublicaLiuiKs received, 9, 39, 82. 143,

166, 204, 234, 272, 284

Pygaera (Plialcra) bucephala, 96

Pyrufi Sargviitii, 190; P. transitoria

var. Toringoidcs, 222

R

Railwayman, as gardeners, 155

Railway strike, the 178

Randia Fitzalanii, 239
Raspberries : Autumn fruiting,

276; summer-fruiting, 209; trials

of, 110
Raspberry Lloyd George, 227, 245

Rats, destruction of, 106, 108, 118,

142, 203, 233
Rhododendron, the genus, 173, 207

Rhododendrons^: As epiphytes, 277;

notes on, 25^; precocious, 226

Richardia, improvement of, 252

Rings of growth, 234

Robbins, W. W. (Botany of Crop
Plants), 24

Robinson, W. ( TJie Architect in

the Garden), 214

Roots, resting stage of, 227

Rosarians, four prominent, 155

Rosary, tlie, 4, 19, 61, 77, 90, 102,

174, 187

Rose garden, a national, 300

Rose hedges, 149

Roses: Col. Oswald Fitzgerald, 78;

Mme. Annette Aynard, 61

;

Martha Drew, 145, 187; Mr^.

Hemy Morse, 102; Prince of

Wales, 284; Una Wallace, 174

Roses: at Bagatelle, 77, 190;

August notes on, 90; awards to

new, 281; weeping standard, 4

Rot: in tiniher. 5; in tiimber o*

fishing iboats, 283
Kothanisted Experimental Station,

new laboratories at, 202, 214

R.H.S. Teachers' Examination,

24
Rubus biflorus var. quinqueflorus,

212; R. ulmifolius var. bellidi-

florup, 90
Rve, 31. 59, 111

S

St. Dunstan's Show, 14, 30

Scabiosa caucasica, 179

Scafell Pike as a war memorial,

178

Scientific Committee: — Arabis

glabra, 11 ; Boans, white-seeded,

305 ; Irritation, plants causing,

11; Narcissus, hybrid, 11; Pelar-

goniums, hybritl, 305; Primula
pulverulenta, 11; Rose, foliar

sepals in, 11 ; Pvuse leaf, variega-

tion of, 11

Scillv Isles, trade with, 71
'* Scott" Memorial Medah 178

Scottisii flower shows, 245

Seed for autumn sowing, convey-

ance of, 226 y
Seed-te5^ing station, national,

166
Shadwell, public park for, 107

Shipley, public park for, 130

Shirley Poppies : in sea-sand,

120; in the pleasure grounds, 9
'* Shot hole " diseases of Cherries,

154
Silver leaf disease, 8, 202, 212, 254,

279, 308
Sim, T. R. (Flowering Trees and
Shrubs for South Africa), 166

Small holdings (see "Land Settle-

ment")
Smoke bombs for .fruit growers,

54

Societies:—Aberdeen Xatiu-al His-

tory, 317; Aberdeen Royal Horti-

cultui-al. 38, 122, 231; Altrinc-

ham, 194; Amencan Chrysan-
themum, 36 ; Association of Ec-on-

oniic Biologists, 307 ; Bimiiiigbam
Chrysanthemuim, 190, 265 ; Bir-

niinghani Horticultural, 57 ; Brigli-

ton and Hove Hocrticultural, 80

;

Bridgend Horticultural, 170

;

British Association, 24. 170;

Britis'li Carnation, 35, 170; British

Florists' Federation, 9, 195

;

British Gardeners' Association, 74,

118, 316; Burnley Hortioultural,

204 ; Chamber of Horticulture, 71,

86, 179, 294, 296 ; Chester Paxton,

183; City of London Rose, 12;

C-oventrv Viola, etc., 183; Dum-
fries Hoilicultural,158,317 ; l>ui--

ham, Northumberland, &c., Botan-
ical & Horticultural, 296; Eastern

Counties Commercial Fruit Show,
215. 255; Elstvee Horticultural,

158 ; English Forestry Associa-

tion, 2%; Formby Horticultural,

58; Four Northern Counties Fruit

Show, 165, 194, 208 ; French
Chrysanthemum Society, 71 ; Gajr-

deners' Royal Benevolent Institu-

tion, 508 ; General Bulb Growers of

Haarlem, 207; Genetical, 25, 38,

44; Gloucestershire Root, Fruit

and Grain, 246; Haniipton Nur-
serv Workers' Club, 317 ; Heath-
field Horticultural, 317; Hui"ticul-

tural Club, 8, 39, 74, 257 ; Hoi-ti-

cultural Education Association,

158, 180; Horticultural Trades'

Association, 133, 306; Ipswich
Horticultural, 306; Kent Com-
mercial Fruit Show, 231; Kew
Guild, 180; 203, 257; Kirgston

and Ditton Chrysanthemum. 256,

Liverpool Allotments, 134: Liver-

pool Horticultural, 110; Luxem-
bourg National Horticultural,

258; Manchester and North of

England Qrdiid, 45, 159, 182, 268,

316 ;
Manchester Royal Botanical

and Horticultural, 84 ; Midland
Carnation. 85: National Carnation

and Picotee, 56, 256; National

Chrysanthemum, 170, 214, 219,

244, 268. 285, 293 ; National

Dahlia, 80, 121, 146; National

Gladiolus, 24; National Potato

190, 220, 265

;

National

Ruse, 15, 25, 41, 145, 284;

National Sweet Pea. 12, 30. 154,

170, 230. 284; North of England
Horticultural, 269; North of Eng-
land Pansy and Viola, 317 : North
Scotland Horticultural, 183, 215;

Northninberland. etc., HoTticul-

tural, 182. 202; Ormskirk Potato

Show, 215, 242. 264; Portsmouth
Chrysanthemum, 268 ; Royal
Agricultural, 11; Royal Botanic,

192; Roval Caledonian Horticul-

tural, 158, 181; Roval Horti-

cultural, 11, 26, 30. 40, 72, 98,

110, 120, 142, 144, 154, 166, 168,

179, 182. 191. 214, 217. 226. 243,

250. 255. 257. 267. 271, 272, 281.

284, 285, 293, 295. 305; Royal
Horticultural of Ireland, 147;

Royal Sc-ottish Arboricultural,

15, 86. 230; Sandy Flower Show,
94, 255; Scottish Horticultural,

170, 231 ; Scottish Sweet Pea
and Rose, 284; Shropshire
Horticultural, 118; Smithfield

Club, 305 ; Societe Nationale

d'Horticultiire de France, 25,

146, 154, 258; Societe Pomoh)
gique de France, 155 ; Southend
Food Production, 110; Southport

Horticultural, 133 : Spetchley

Flower Show, 99 ; Surbiton Horti-

cultural, 296; United Horticul
tural Benevolent and Provident 68
110, 170, 220. 317; VillugeChW |
Association, 95, 142 ; Wallasey
Horticultural, 133; WiiiLlitWr
Hortioultural, 281; Windtior aiid

Eton Rose. 13; Wolvcrhamptou
Floral Fete. 43. 56

Solanum Wendlandii, 200
Soldier-gardeners, letters from, 55

97
Sojihro-Cattleya Romeo, 247; S.-C.

Suzanne, 174
Sophro-Laelio-Cattlevii, Pallas, 174;

S.-L.-C. Rainbow; 247; S.L.-l
Saxon, 114; S.-L.-C. Vivid, 174

South Sea island Cotton, 154
Sparganophilus elongatus, 109

Spigelia marilandica, 259
Spiraea japonica, 90
Steward, A. C. (Fosdl 2'Iuiif.<},

143
St(x,-k. doubling of tlie, 44. 82, 110,

133, 157

Stock, the influence of, un sciuii,

142
Stranvaesia undulata, 222

Strawberries, 21 ; late fruiting uf,

281; trial of, 54
Strawberry HauLbois. 279

Stubbles, cleaning. 207

Sugar Beet, cultivation of, in

Great Britain, 155, 202, 296

Sulphate of Ammonia, 131

Sulphur as a fertiliser, 24

Swedes, 59
Sutton and Sons, reunion of m

plovees of, 111

Sweet Peas,' 114; list of the be^t.

251 ; trial of, 154

T

Tamahix pentandra, 127

Taxodium and Glyptostrobus. 259,

272
Thorns and their future in our

isles, 61 ^ __-

Tilia petiolaris, 126, 144. 287,309

Tillandsia Lindenii, 290

Tithe, redemption of, 319

Tobacco cultivation in the t.Jx-.

118
Tomatos at Readmg. 102

Top-dressing, the art of, 50o

Tortrix Bergmanniana, 139

Trachelospermum divaricatnin, i^^

Tractors, 123 ^r-

Trade mark, registration of a. ^^
Trade Notes, 18, 30. 45, 58-86.^.

Ill, 134, 160, 183. 195,
20b

269, 232, 294, 306, 324

Tree telephony and telegraphv -

283 . • .p.

Tree, the flora of a snjgle, l»i

Trees and shrubs. 2. f'-J^--ur:
90. 108. 126. 162. 174. 1^. ^f
212, 222, 254. 259, 277, 287 301.

309; flowering, for ^^^'-^'';J^ .^n

Trial>. 30. 54. 70, 77, 106, U"-

154, 182, 233, 296

Trifolium, 31

Triphaena pronuba, 240

Trollius acaulis, 259 ,

Troup, Mr. J. M., retn-einent

Tulip trees, American and unn

Tulips and their ways, 89, U^

U

Ulml'S viminalis a"'*^^;
Jf^rowtli-

Ultra-violet rays and plant gi"

283, 304 . , 246;

U.S.A., foiiit crops m the,

prohibition of plant impoit^

18, 31, 183, 271
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VARiABiLrrY in plants, 10, 26, 55
Vegetable exhibition at St. Albans.

133

Vegetables: 10, 97, 192, 264, 291;
at Aldenham, 198; exhibited -ly

the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, 55; ex-
hibited by the staff of Selfridges,
148; for winter and spring, 80;
maximum prices for, 179; savui'T

seed of, 140
Veitch Memorial Medals, award of,

308_
Veronica Colensoi glanca, 49
Vetches, 111, 19b
Viola biflora. 259
\'riesia brachystaehys, 290

W

Wages and hours, standards for
gardeners', 118, 144. 157, 194.
206, 216, 229, 241, 254

Wages, legal minimum, 31, 54, 58,
87, 205, 324 ; non-.pavment of,
204 '

"

Wandsworth, allotments at, 107
Warnham Court, orchids from. 150
Wasps, destruction of, 70
Watkins and Simpson, employees'
outing of, 30

Webster, A. D. {National Affores-
tation), 9, 164, {Firewoods, their
Production and Fud Values],
176

Welwyn, proposed garden city at.

118

Wheat : basic slag for, 59 ; for
seed, 160 _: new varieties of, 70, 87;
preparing for, 160; prices' of,

123; remarkable yield of, 190;
sowing. 207

*• White" Medal of Honor, the,
272

Wilks, Rev. W. . retirement of,

271
Winter decoration, flowering

plants for, 291, 522
Winter spraying, 216
Wisley, appointment of research
chemist at, y4 ; new director ft,

54
Women's exhibitioji, a, 179, 202

[Tlie Gardeners' Chronicle, vii.

Wood Norton, sale of, 142
Woodlands, the re-stockino- cf,

296
Wootls, management of 220, 296
Worm, a new garden, 109

Y

Yellow Underwing Moth, the, 240

Z

ZwTiiniuiiZA apiifulia, 259
Zepliyranthes Candida at Kew, 154
Zoological gardens, flower bed<lin'
at t]ie, 163

Vi

h
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
A

AcoNTTUM Hemsleyanum, 150
Allium fistulosum, 2
Anemone Puls«.tilla, 273
Apples : Ai-thur Turner, 292; Iliston

Cropper, 303 j Lwd r>t'atty, 219;
Miller's Seedling, 204; Queen
Mary, 228; Weliord Beauty, 215

Apples in sieves, 246; in boxes. 265
Asimina triloba, 81

Berheris Aquifolium var. Will-
mottiae, 309

Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Joiceyi, 222
Buddleia officinalis, 175
Buff-tip MoUi, the, 96

H

Caesalpinia ja^onica, 3
Campanula carpatica, 238, 239
Carnations : Isobel Felton, 35

;

Mrs. T. Ives, 520; Mrs.
Walter Hemnis, 279 ; Red Ensign,
163 ; Scarlet Dragon, 35

Carpinus japonica, 107
Catalpa speciosa 34
Cattleva illustris. 95
Cedrus atlantica pendula, 287
Celery Aldeiiham Pink, seeding, 140
Chrysanthemums : Ladv Astor,
M.P., 299; Percy A. Dove, 289;
Viscountess Ghinda, 285

Chrysanthemums, exhibit of, iby

Mr. H. J. Jones, 296; iby W.
_
Wells and Co., 323.

Cistus Loretii, 25
Clematis Davidiana, 234
Cobb, INlr. Arthur W., portrait of,

97
Crinum Powellii in the open, 251
Crump, Mr. William, portrait of,

40
Cvdonio japonica, fruit of, 319

;

C. j. yar. Wilsonii, 21, 22
Cymbidium grandiflorum, 198
Cj^pripedium insigne Sanderae, 275

D

Daffodils in grass-land, 248
Darlington, Mi\ H. R., portrait of,

155
Diapensia sp. Farrer's No. 932, 197

Dipteronia sinensis, 211
Dixon, Mr. Charles, portrait of, 272

Eloagnus multiflora, fruiting branch
of, 501

Eriangea tomentosn, a pot plant of,

291

Frutt, exhibit of, by the Hon.
Yicary Oibbs, 280

G

Garrya elliptica, branch of, 108
Gentiana crinita, 311

Gladiolus Marechal Foch, 2O0 ; G.
White Beauty, 129

Glyptostrobus sinensis. 258, 260. 261
Gooseberry Howard's Lancer, 73
GuUick, Mr. William, portrait of,

193
Gunnera manicata, 210

H

HoELANT). Mr. E. J., portrait of,

155
Hollyhock Lady Bailey, 128

I

Iberis gibraltarica, 199
Iris Afterglow, 308
Itea virj^inica. 62

K

the ArnoldKalmia latifolia in

Arboretum. 203
Kew, Temple of Arethusa at, 180

Kniphofia Snowdenii, 247

L

Laelio-Cattleya Honoria Orchid-

hurst var., 263
Lagerstroemia indica in Florence,

186
Ligustrum sinense In flower, 145

Lilium regale at Roslindale, Mass.,

U.S.A., 119
Lilium Wallichianum at home, 127

Loganberry, the, 515
Lonicera tragophylla, 277

M
EARLHA:^^ Hall, sunk Rose garden McKerchar, John, portrait of the

at, 39 late. 294

-Magnolia sp., Farre/s Xo. 903, 125
^lelDiis Queen of the South and
Queen of the West, 117

ilertensia- mai'itima. 297
ilirhauxia oampanuloides, 152
Mistleto on a Rose-bush, 522
Montbretia His Majesty, 167

Nepttcula anomalella, 139
Nomochans pardanthina, 223

O

Odontogeorsum Miguelito, 20
Oenothera triloba, 235

P

Page, ;Mr. Courtney, portrait of,

155
Page Roberts. Rev. F., portrait of,

155
Pam^pas Grass, 315
Pear Winter Peaoh, 229
Pelargonium rrispum variegatum, 82
Philadelphus coronarius Boule
d'Argent, 27 .^

Phyllopertha horticola, 36
Pink Queen Mary, 52
Platanus acerifolia, leaves of, 48, 49,

50, 51
Plums ; Dewson's Marvellous, 255;
Laxton's Gage, 121

Potatos : Olamipdng, 194, 195 ; with
Wart Disease, 192

Primula bella at home, 101

Primula sp. Farrer's No. 824, 77;
P. sp. Farrer's No. 823. 75

Pygaera (Phalera) bucephala. 96
Pyrus Sargentii, branch of, 191

Raspberry Lloyd George, 227

Riiododendron sp. Farrer's No. 812,

76; R. Farrer's No. 1,024, 221

Richardia hybrid, 252
Rides, Lieut. E. R., portrait of, 30
Roses: Clara Curtis. 43; Col.

Oswald Fitzgerald, 78; Indepen-

dence Dav, 151; Irene Tliompson,

145; :\rartha Drew, 187; ^liriam,

29; Mrs. Bryce Allan, 5; Mrs.

Chailes Lnrnplough, 42; Mrs.

Charles Reed, 6; Mrs. C. V.
Howarth, 28; Mrs. Henry Morse,

102; Mrs. H. R. Darlington, 63;

Mrs. John Latng. 10; Prince of

Wales, 284; Una Wallace, 174

Roses, weeping standard, 4
Rubus biflurus var. nuinnue llurus,

212

s

Pride ofScabiosa caucasica,

Exmouth, 179
Shirley Poppies in woodland, 9
Smilacina sp. Farrer's No. 949,

Sparganophilus elongatus. 109

Sweet Peas : Annie Ireland,

Doris, 55; Gladys, 55

161

44;

T

Taxodium distiehnm, 258, 259,

260. 261; T. d. var. imhricarium.

259, 260, 261

Tilia }>etiolaris, 131

Tillandsia Lindenii var. Regeliana,

290
Tomatos : Farlv Market, 103:

Sutton's A. 1,- 104; Sutton's

Dessert, 105
Tortrix Bergmanniana, 139

Trachelospermum divaricatum at

Kew, 162
Triphaena pronnba, 241

Tulip bulbs, 89. 90, 91

Tuhpa Ostrowsklana, bud of, 92

Tulips, basal blotches on, 113, 114,

115, 116

Turner, T. W., portrait of the late,

270
Turnip Aldenham Victory, seeding,

141

V

Veoktables. exhibit of, by the Hon

\'icary Gibbs, 41

W
Walnuts, fine clusters of, 71

Wilks. the Rev. W., portrait of, ^a

Y

Yellow Underwing .Aloth, the, 241

Supplementary Illustrations.
+

Ai'i'LE, Sir John Thornycroft

(December 27. 1919)

Gilia coronopifolia (September b,

1919)
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES, BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND

STILL .^HERE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 g^lona. It tho-

roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
aud bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring". XL ALL NICOTINE
LIi^UiD INSECTICIDE. Tlie gardeners* favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Burf, &c;. If this wash is used occasiomally, a total;

absence of insects, both on fruit Trees and Plants,

oan be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and cfftx:tuaC Pumi-
f»nt. Used without any apparatus ; simply burn on
the floor ul the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FDMI-
GATINC COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake, these
old fsTourites a.re still aa popular as evea*. Many
otht-r XL ALL Preparationa are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Agent.—G, H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
High Street, London, S E.I.

P IVERS* FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,
^*^ Oranges and Orchard House trees are of flrst-class

quality, an-d a large and select stock is always on view.
Inspection inTited. Price list post free on application.

—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts.

KIXG'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES. Com-
Ptete List of best varieties, with, cultural instruc-

tion5, post free ; early orders will prevent the possibility
o# di'<appointment. Fruit, Rose, and other Catalogues
containing- reliable information available as issued.—
Kl.VG'S ACRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

niSHURST COMPOUND has over half a" oentary's reputation for effeotivenesa in prevent-
ing and destroying Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug,
inrip, American Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &o.
pold m boxes about lib., 31b., and 121b., by Dealers
in Garden Sundries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.U.

WTATEREB'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines,
' " Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and

Vegetable Seeds. Liste free.—JOHN WATERER, SONJ
4 CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,

(GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
.r^

—'^'e oan now supplv *' Vitrolite,'* the best paint.
rL^ViTTlNE," the imperis'hable putty. Pre-war quality.

->V. CARSON & SONS, Grove Works. Battersea, S.W.ll.

lifcDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. ~
1* NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints
^- od.; quarts, 28. 9d. ; i-gallon, 4s. 3d.; 1 gallon.

J T * ^ gallons, 2oa, From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
ftna Ironmongers.

L» Tx/^-r, ^le Manufacturers:
McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd.. Port Street, Manchester.

gARR'S SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING.
F.nest straina of the best vegetables and most

m ^5 "} flowers ; descriptive lists on ^plication.—
"ARR & SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

T)OBBIE & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
PI *5^^^^^^^^H-—Flower and Vegetable Seed and
^"** .Catalogue and Guide, Frae. Mention "Gardeneia*

D

O
S

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S CHRISTMAS-
FLOWERING TL'LIPS AND HYACINTHS.
SPECIALLY TREATED FOR BRINGING INTO

FLOWER AT THAT TIME.

RDERS SHOULD BE PLACED AT ONCE.
Delivery about the end cf July.

INGLE TULIPS. — The following :

Duo van Thol, Masimus. Joost van Tondcl.

Due van Thol, scarlet. King of the Yellows.

Men Tre'^or. Princo of Austria.

Proserpine. Ro.se Gris de lin.

Thomas M"ore. Yermilion BrilJiant.

HYACINTHS.SINGLE
LTnnocriico, pure white

M

The following :

_
"^ Specially

General Pelissier, brillinnt red >

Yellow-hammer, pure yellow J

-The following

recommended
varieties

INIATURE
Blush White
Pink
Crimson
Blue

HYACINTHS.
Pure AYhite
Red
Rose
Yellow

Second to
" Romans.

If

DICKSON & ROBINSON. MANCHESTER-
Warrant Holders to H.M. the King,

and to H.M. Queen Alexandra.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tones, Greenhouses, kc, and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 301,

Western, London. Telephone: 301 Western

WM DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Coaservatoii'es. Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houses,

Portable Buildings, etc

SOW NOW, BATH*S EMPRESS PANSIES.
ae grown for the Royal Gardens at Frogmore; the

richest and largest flowering strain of Pansiee «tant;

per packet 29. 6d. and Is. 6d., post free for cash witb

order^Dept. A) R. H. BATH. Ltd., The Floral Farms.

Wisbech

S ANDERS, ORCHID
St. A-lbans.

GROWERS,

_ Insect Pestfl,

CatVrVillars, Green Fly, etc. The^ Perfect

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisonous,

fc« I^ATAKILLA" destroys

Cartons to make

10 gallons 3s. eB^h; Cartons to make 50 gallona, 68-

eacrF?^m Nurserymen Seedsmen, and Ironmong^^^

Sole Manufacturers, McDOUGALL BROTHERS, L£D.,

Port Street. Manchester,

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

PLANTS for delivery at the proper time for

clanting. Orders must be taken in rotation during

the busy seLon and even with our largB stocks o]

Soice Har^Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowering

a,rSs we mav not be able to satisfy aU o«r

Smers unless ' we have some idea of tbeir reqoire-

'^f^^i"''''Ai^im^^G.ilU^di^s, Phloxes and

nth^S><-HStoPer«^ in our Colour

^^L^^S^^Si^torBoSS^ of bloom during

f^^^y^C^^'^^^^r^fJCf^i^i ^Ti^ dimensions

- SUTTON'S -

Bulbs
For ChriJmas Flowering,

HYACINTHS (Bpecially prepared for forcing)

;

White, Vt'Uow, pink. Rose. Red,
Light Blue nnd Dark Blue.

MINIATURE HVACINTHS (specially pre-
pared !"or forcing).

In above aamed colotira.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.
Duo >Tin Thol, etc.

PAPER WniTE NARCISSI'S.

ORDER Now FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

SUTTON & SONSi The Kin^s Seedsmen,

- READING. '

GREAT BARGAIN !—Pair of Army renovated

boot« (best quality), pair of cord breeches, and

pair of leggings, 30s.; carriage free, money returned il

not appn>vSi.-^tate sizes. AltMY BOOT & CLOTHING
COMPANY, Lech Leven House, East Finchley, London,

N.2.

LAXTON^S STRAWBERRIES (including the

new varieti^-s for 1919). Also " Laxtonian," "King

George Vth," a^id " R^ai ^^^^^°'".,*'*^^'*
f^L!."^

nlauts in pots, or from the open ground; Catalogues

and Cultural Hints from LAXTON BROS.. Bedford.

•* BRITAIN'S GREAT CABBAGE. »>

WEBBS' EMPEROR CABBAGE (For Jidy

and August sowing). E.arli.jst, best and

most popular Cabbnje in cultivation. R«-

markHblv free from ;»ny tendency to " bolt."

6d. and Is. \^r packet; 2s. per ounce.

Post Free.

Mr. M. NichuUs, Head Garden r to Sir

Mark CoUett, Bart., writes :
" I consider

Webbs' Emperor the finest and earliest

cabbage grown, and of splendid quality."

LIST^ OF WEBBS" VEGETABLE ANP
FLOWER SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING

ON REQUEST.

WEBB & SONS, LTD., The King's Seedsmen,

STOURBRIDGE.

PYRACANTHA GlBBSIL

WE have nice plants of 'these in small pots.

Is 6d eaclL or Harger 2s. 6d., ready for

immediate pla'nting.^QEORGE BUNYARD & CO., LTD.,,

Royal Nurafcriea, Maidstone.

_ <0
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SALES BY AUCTION.

THK ESTATE of E. MENTEITH OGILYIE, ESQ.,
DECEASED.

TO NURSERYMEN, MARKKT GARDENERS, FLORISTS
& OTHERS.

" THE SHRUBBERY/' WOODSTOCK ROAD,
OXFORD.

MESSRS. HAMLET k DULAKE will sell
by AtX'TION, on

THURSDAY. JULY 24th, 1919,
at 2 o'clock in the aft-efnoon,

THE VALUABLE AND MODERN
GLASSHOUSES,

Covering about 10,000 square feet (reasonable time will
be given for removal).
C&talogues wilil be issued in due course, and in tlie

meantime the houses may be viewed by orders to be
obtained from Uie Auctioneers, 11, Cornmarket Street,
Oxford.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

PRQTHEROE & MORRIS, Horticttltural
. Market Gahden and Estate Avctioneers awb

VALUER8, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., and at
Leytonstone, E. Monthly Horticultural Eegistex had
on application.

FOR SALE, IN CANADA. — Two large
Florists Establishments, doing a Large wholesale

and retail business; in British Columbia, 20,000 feet
of glass; in sunny Southern Alberta, 40,000 feet glass;
write for full particulars.—FRAOHE BROS.. LTD
Grand Forks, B.C.

PROPERTY WANTED.
WANTED TO RENT, small MARKET

NURSERY, about 500 ft. of glass, ajid cottage;
near market town.—Rt:YNOLDS, Wyedene, Tinttrn,
Chepstow.

WANTED TO RENT, small GARDEN with
some Glass; locality imniateriaJ.—PROGRESS,

Box 5, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, NURSERY TO RENT, with view
to purchase; four to ten acres; good run of

glass.—A. W., Box 18, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Ga.rden, W.C.2.

T\/'ANTED, a small NURSERY, TO RENT,
• with a view to purchase if aatisfactorj-, or a

poeition as MANAGER; lite exp.^riefnce Inside and Out;
Fruit tree training; English and American rcforences

;

abstainer; married.—B. A E., Box 33, 41, Wellington
Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

EXHIBITIONS.

South • !• rt.
GREAT OPEN SHOW.

VEGETABLES, FRUIT and FLOWERS
August 30, 1919.

ScKedules from J. TOMLINSON,
96, Pou'ton Road, SOUTHPORT.

MAIDENHEAD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
NNUAL SHOW, THURSDAY, JULY 31

next. Opan Classes include Collection of Vege-
tables, nine distinct kinds. First Pris^ £5; Second £3;

A
u * fourth £1

.Schedules ma.y he obtained of tlie Secretary A W
WHITE, iTydene, Castle HiU, Maidenheid.

'

TO THE HORTICULTURAL TRADE.
TT IS ESTl^IATED that there will be 200,000
- people in Southend and district when the FLORAL
FETE is held, on the 15th and 16th August, in Chalk-
well Park. Trade exhibits (not for competition) are
inTited.—Hon. Sec., G. F. TINLET, Loniea. Wcstbo:Trne
Grove, Westcliff, Esses.

BUSINESS CARD.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OP HORTICULTURE, FENNINGTONS, 254,

Oxford Road, Mancliester.—Corapliete courses for RH.S.
Senior, J-uiicr, Teachere', and National Diploma of
HorticulturaJ ExaminationB. Fe«4 axodpwiite.—Write,
SKCRETABT,

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. [July 5, 1919

ORCHID GROWING.—Expert with life-long
experience is in a position to advise on their

culture, or would undortsike tlic potting or renovation
of large or small collections in any part of the country.
—Terms from S. DAVENPORT, 1, Valkyrie Road. Wal-
lasey, Cheshire.

NOTICES

'^I'^HE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
-* BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOClETT. established
in 1865, has invested funde amounting to £54,800. It
assists members dieting Sickness, Canvalesoenoe and
Distrese, Mnd enables them to make some provision for
old s,ge. All Gardeners are invited to Join the Society.
Ladis over 13 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch..—Full particulars from A. O. HILL, Secretary,
35, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park, W.I4.

PLANTS, &o. FOR SALE.

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS :

48th YEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well known Magnificent Strain
CINERARIAS, OBCONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS.

etc., 3s. 9d. per doz. ; 25s. 100; list free; carriage paid
JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries, Coventry.

FERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns, Bafiket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues fr^.—J, E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborougb Junction, London
S.W.9.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.—

Sizes and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911)
Ltd.. 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

1 ftfl fifid LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
-LV/Vf jVri/^ 24s, 100; Valms. Begonias, Crotons,
DracacRfts, Roses, Erieag, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hvdrang'eaa,
etc.; catalogues free.—J, E- SMITH, London Fern
Nureeries, Loagfhborough Junction, London, S-W.9.

ft ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

what soils to plant them," Incorporated with
oatalogTie; 48 pp,, post free.—G, K. PHIPPS, Alpine
Nursery, Barnhara, Bognor,

BEGONIAS, tuberous rooted, fine plants,
in 60 pots, 10s. doz., 75s. 100; a few doxible

named sorts ("AVares"), ISs. doz.—MORLE & CO..
150-156, Finchley Road N.W.3.

()
RCHIDS.—Fine representative Collection for

sale; over 400 Plants, in splendid condition; in-

Bpection invited.—THO3. WILCOX, Blue Lane West,
WalEall.

PLANTS, Ac, WANTED.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock; cash or exchange.

See other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,
S.W.9.

WANTED^ large Kentia Forsteriana Palms,
from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; ilarge, well-coloured

Dracaenas and Crotona; for caah or esohange.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

WANTED, choice Fruit, Flowers
tables, best market prices returned.

CO.. 150-156, FinchJey Road, N.W.

and Vege-
-MORLE &

\

DENMARK.
Prepared wreath binders required by

SEELEN CHRISTIANSEN,
HERNING. DENMARK.

MISCELLANEOUS

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.

4 inch pipe each; 2,000 Corrugated galvanised

sheets; 3,000 Uralite Boards, 8ft. x 4ft. x iin.; 2,000 yards

Light Rails; 50,000ft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4in. pipes;

quantity H. W. Fittings ; Gl^sheuses, various sizes

;

Boilers; Portable Buildings, etc.. Price against speoift-

catioG.—C. A. CHBISTIASSEN. Sonthali, 'Phone 63.

OILSKINS THAT DO NOT
STICK.

Oilskinfi that will give you good s'ervioe and 1hard wear. Oilskins that ni:ver fail to kem oQtlv
hardest ram or sleet—BEACON OILSKINS II?!
Coate from 25s., Long Leggings from os., S<m'-wea>n
3s.. Children's Coats 16^. 6d. upwards. Ladies' Svmm
Oilskins, 28s. 6d.. Deal direct with «s and saTe mot
Send a postcard to-day for our Free Booklet
" Weather Comfort," describing money-back guaTant*^— Send now—before you forget—to BARBOUK'S LTD
66, BEACOX BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS.

THE EASIEST SPRAYIXG MIXTURE to

use for Potatoea or Fruit Trees is Reeling's; 1
child can mii it and use it, it givee best results; 4 tbt.

(spraya i acre once), -is. 6d.; 8 lbs. (sprays i acre onw^
8s. ; 16 lbs. (sprays 1 acre once), 16s. ; 32 lbs. (eprayi I

acres onoe), ais. Post free, send P.O. to KEELLVJ
AND WALKER, Ltd., 35, Surrey Street, Strand, W.Cl

WEEDS I WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW is the time to kill them. If your path?

are cleaned now they will remain clean for the

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER u saft

to handle.
+

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birds or animjils ; is a powder; 0BI5

requires sprinkling on the weeds.
1 owt. Sacks, 21s.; 56 lbs., lis.; free on rail, London.

CLEVELAND AND CO., 89, ALDERSGATE ST., E.C.

Agents wanted.

EAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per lack;

best fibrons Peat in trucks at 208. per yird,

6 to 16 vardB. Khodo'lendron Peat, 159. per cuoi';/"™'

in truokloads. One yard, in bags, 2l8. Leaf MouW,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all m DaK?^^,*, **

each, on rail.-J. IIANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.8., The Feltliini

Nurseries, Middlesex.

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for garden?,

tree guards, gntes, arches, espaliers, ro«e sU^, »i«

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every a^sc-nP-

tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel ml

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for «*'Parnte heU-

BOULTON AND PAUL. Ltd.. Manufacturers, Norwirli.

BACK MUMBEBS OF

The Gardeners^hronicle
From May, 1919, oiiwards the prices for

back numbers of the *' Gardeners' Chronicle

(if available) are as follows :

—

Current year and previous year, each number 4d

Previous two years to that „ »• j^'

1 •ft ft

ff

ft

If

tt

If

*tAll^otler 3'ears

WHOLE VOLUMKS (unbound).

Current year and previous year...

Previous two years to that

•f ft fl

All other years
ti

f»

tf

ff

it*

••

« t

• *

* • f

*#

17/4

22/8
26h
35/.

THE PUBLISilEES,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

THE PLANTER'S HOTE BOOK.

By the late ROBERT WOODWARD.

of Arley Castle.

This book is a boon to all foresters

and estate planters, providing the

means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price l/-,or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street,

Londoni W.C.2.
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DUTTONS9

NOTED CARNATIONS.
STRONG PLANTS NOW IN

3i in. POTS. LIST FREE.

A. F. DUnON, LTD., IVER, BUCKS

Imik ORCHIDS9
Clean, well-erowD and cheap; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties,

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
^H^^ Exotic NurseriM, CHELTENHAM.
rf-u

-
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• SOLUBLE KEBOSENE. I

\

o

o

o

o

o

o

a

o

*^ 2

Completely soluble in water at

all strengths.

* ft

m* \

(11

iv^-
o

A PERFECT INSECTICIDE.

Igallon makes 50 gallons spra^^ing solution.

SUPPLIED IN:

40 gallon barrels, 5 and 1 gallon drums,
and 1 quart tins.

ATLAS CO., LTD.,
Deptford, LONDON, S.E.8.

O
O

o
o
Q.

o
o
o

o

o
o
o

sif
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RAFFIA

0JS

The Finest

Quality only.

We oflfer, c.i.f. London, 94/- per
cwt.not less than 1 bale (2 cw ts).

TERMS
: Two months against refer-

ences accepted, draft on delivery of the .

bill^ of lading ; or cash against bill of
lading 2 per cent, discount, or with

- \ the order 4 per cent.

BERNARD FILS 29 Bd. Canbaldi,

-.aUUHe. :S73. MARSEILLES.
Cable Address: BULBSEEDS, MARSEILLES.

D**''

0.-POTS
^'...^i^.!,„?^*T and Cheapest-.

I carrUre" fft^uenily amounift to hiPf vjlur mf

^ - P"** t^m 2d* CSC h.

II

!^

ui.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

,WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

LABOUR SAVERS.'EUREKA" lawn sand
SoiLFUME Nicotine insecticides Fumers
Sprays. AND other Chemicals & Sundries.
See List please ask your agent for the EufifKA
articles- They are always satisfactory If any
Difficulty in oeTAiNiNG we send direct carriage fvid

OnlvA^ressTOMLIN^aN &HAYWARD llLllNCOLN.

WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complate reliable msBure for ditsio* in for

Vegetable Crops, or as top dretsias for Fruit Troes
mod Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 percwt., 7/- half.cwt., 4/- 28 It...

2/6 14 lbs.
£11 10s. par ton, carriage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are
less likely to be diseased than if grown with farm

yard manure.

15/6 cwt.. 8/6 ^ cwt., 5/- 28 lbs., carr. paid:

Insecticidei^ Flower Pots, Silver' Sand, Peat, etc., iuppHed.

WILLIS BROS.,M.-o?e"«Jirn^i};irirer..
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

f F.K.H.Ss

^ii^!f&

JOHN KLINKERT
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

lasia ON AFPLicATioir.

THB STANDARD OF SXCKULBVICa.
FOR OROWUt AND AMATKUK '

> Sample and Price List No. 8 fr

C. p. KINNEL.L & Co., Ltd.,

80UTHWARK St., LONDON, S.B.L

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid),

Double Strengths

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON. LTD.. D0NCA8TER

^cour Poultrv cannot be harmed
iryou use

M^Dougalls Po.S^f'ousWEED KILLER
SAFE Sf EFFECTfVE.

Ham

*>%ED

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
Kiuta 66-68. PORT ST, MANCHESTER. 4 ^

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SOMS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting of

Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster^s Seedling
adresfleld Court
rs. Pince
uscat of Alexandria

Prince of Wa>es
and ail other leading sorts.

From 21 / to 42- each

GEO. BUNYARD
A CO.. LTD..

The Royal Nurseries
AIDSTON

PRESENT - DAY GARDENING

SWEET PEAS
\JEW edk{(mhy Horace J. Wright^ with chapter

i\ on ** Sweet Peas for Exhibition " by Thos.

Stevenson. Contains 8 plates in colour.

Price 31' post free,

THE PUBLISHER,

The Gardeners* Chronicle, Ltd., 41^ Wellinston

Street. Covent Garden. Londoa. W.C.

The Gardeners' Chronicle

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the next
issue MUST reach THE PUBUSHER not later than

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

£ s. d.

Ordinary Positions per page 10 10

Facinfi: matter and Back Fae:e 12 12
Half and quarter pages, colamn and half column

spaces, pro rata.
£ s. d.

4 line space not exceeding 20 words ••• 3
Per inch, single column ... — " 7

Per inch, across 2 columns ... ... 14
Per inch, across 3 columns ... ... 1 1

Front page (no display allowed) I /- per ine space

^ [Headline counted as two lines.]

For discoanta apply to address below.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 word

or fewer,

Tti«M AdrcrtiMmtnti mutt bt prtpaid, AND ARE
ACCEPTED ONLY FROM GARDENERS. &C.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The United Kingdom
Abroad

lfi/6 per annum.
22/- ., ..

V-: r J "J.

Cheques and P,0.s to he made payable io GARDENERS'

CHRONICLE. Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.2.

iTeleerams: "Gardchron. Rand. London."

Telephone: 1&4S Gkkbard
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No, 4 Carnation House.
No. 4 Carnation House is made of selected well-
seasoned red wood of superior quality, and
strengthened with our improved cast and wrought
iron fittings. Substantially framed ; strengthened
with spandril brackets. - Complete sys'tem of
ventilation at roof and side. Iron gutters fitted
and down pipes provided. Full Specification and

. Estimate on application. ^

[July 5, 1919.

CARNATION
esigne

HOUSE.
r

Carnations, to be successfully grown, require a House and
special treatment to themselves. ' The House illustrated is
a comparatively cheap type, and yet it is splendidly
designed to meet every requirement. !t has a complete
system of Ventilation at roof and side. Whilst specially
designed for Carnation growing it has the advantage of
being suitable for use as a general Plant House.

It is sturdily built ; selected materials of the best
quality and highly skilled workmanship give the Strength
and Finish which characterise all B. & P. Structures.
This house will give you the best results, and that lasting
satisfaction which only well-designed and soundly-con-

structed buildings can fully afford.
r

Write for Illustrated List

Small Glasshouses^

r-^

Zf

*ii' Sou meiciu
/V W/

Telegrams
Bouiton.

Norwich."

Eiiqnirks invitedfor Vineries, Peach Houses^ Sun Lounges. Carnation Houses^ Verandahs,
Shelters^ Heating Systems^ Motor Car Houses and Poriahte Wood Buitdings 'of c.tl kinds.

Telephone-*
, Norwich 851

]

Mitf.:.

m

-— . \

^^^p^tay IS THE BETTER WAY.
Easier ! Quicker I Cheaper 1

Potatoes must be Sprayed to prevent disease.

STRAWSONITE (with its highest copper percentage) is the
best possible powder, and the ECLIPSE SYRINGE is made

on purpose to make the operation as simple and
easy as possible. A chilcf can use it, and any-
thing Irom five rods up to ten acres is easily

, sprayed by the ECLIPSE,

WHAT A
SATISFIED
USER SAVS.
Gahlea Farm, Rotherfleld,
Susspx, March 12, 1919.
*' I am entirely in favour of dry
spruytHK, chiefly for the reasnn that It ypts'^

inwn where the wet does not.'*—ALFRED
ITICKS.

D1T PPRAT YOUR ONIOirS, CARROTS. ROSES, with
BUGGE'J^ GREEN STTLPHUR and »fet rid of Insert PcFts
The KHTIPSE SYRINGE dncs it all. Green Sulphur coats
only ea. lb., "r 7 Ili>*. Tor 3/-.

With 2lb8. of Strawsonite, sufHcIent to spray 5 rods twice, lS/3. Syringe
only 10/6. Carriage Paid.

Sold by SeUrldce5. Hnrrods. Whitoleys. Army and Navy. Civil Service
SLorPs, and most of the prineipHl stores throughout the Kingdom. If
n -nble to obtain lo«.inlly sHort name of your store, and order direct to^
E R. FUCCE, Eclipse Works, 102L, Westcombe Hill, London, 8.E.3, and 187-189, Hertford Rd, Enfield Wash, Mddsx

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

. country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
*• Wild Hatch Nursery," Golders Green. N.W.4.

6C wSELECTA
62, ST. LUCIA. NAPLES.

Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs,

Agent for English & American Cardeningr Implements,

Desire to represent first-rate American and

English firms.

."

^4

MESSENGER LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers.

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Catalogues, Plans, and
pvievvs

OUORN AND LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED
\

LONDON OFFICE: 122, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER.
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO." *' NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST. LONDON."

'i

J
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ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic address: "Orchid." Tunbridee WeHs.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro'. S.B. & C.B.

Inspeotion of our mod*! Block of Hontes
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choico Hybrids, Albino Or-
cliidt* and R«ra Specioi to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Housos, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

r>h n Tunhridgt

GARDEN MANURES
Harrods Manures can be relied upon to give the

very best results. You should try the following :

—

OYSTER-SHELL
Contains go per cent. Carbonate of Lime

113

LPHATE OF AMMONIA
112 lbs

/-

56 lbs,

;/

Other Manures in Stock

38 lbs.

6/9
Particulars free

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

blLk

-r-

J'

I

IPII

^'

X

.^-r

1^

J Fiff, 1.

Once Tried, Always Used*

The "PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

SOLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre

Rubber, Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fie. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly.

equal to New Boots, Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.
USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND IN
THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS.

Fig. 2. A Quality. 2, A or £ Quality.

The "PATTISSON " BOOTS ape the most durable on the mar-
ket, out lasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then egual to new
oncs.but this can only be satlsfactorllydone byu8,the makers

SILVER MEDALS. HundP«cls of Testimon-
Royai Horticultural Soc. 1904 lals. The "Field" says :—

& 1814. Royal loternational "As good as anything that

Exhibition.. 1912. could be devised.

lllustraied Price Lists, from the Makers,

H. PATTISSON & CO..
4-6, Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.

CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

.»0"l

.^^ S'-j'^'vJ

(

-iV'
Sft5

-^ '!«r^

KATAKILLA
» IVOM 'POfSOHOUS '-•^

/the perfect INSECTiaOE WASH FOR FRUrT,

\:ax- " VEGETABLES. FLOWERS.
Small Cartons For rO Gallort Wag».„«„„„ «/- ••"h
Larga Cartons for 50 09. 0? .^-«^,«^ e/- •ftbll

from Nurserytnen,

Sole Manufacturers
^ «

^V
>.*

66*68f powr s

IC'-:

By Appointment. SPECIALITIES By Appointment,

BENTLEY'S WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent effects, and

have the largest sale of any Weed Destroyer manufactured.

CONCENTRATED STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 80); DOUBLE

STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 50). Prices reduced.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT
infallible non-poisonous destroyer of Aphis in every form.

BENTLEY'S ORCHABD SPRAY FLUID (Poison)

A combined Insecticide and Fungicide for Spring and Summer use.

^ BENTLEY'S FERTILISERS
Suitable for all purposes.

Detailed Catalogue sent on application

JOSEPH
SOLE MANUFACTURERS:-

BENTLEY, LTD., Chemical
Works,

BarroAV-on-Humbcr, Hull.

LETHORION ::
IMPROVED METAL VAPOUR CONE

Fumigator

IN

INTRODUCED 1885.

IVTOTHING yet inlro-

duced Was surpassed
this valuable metKod

of Fumigating Green-
houses. It combines econ-

omy with efficiency in

every way and is certain

death to all pests, without
any injury to vcgetaton !

Only a match requried

for starting it! Full direc-

Keglatored Trail. M;irk 02957. tions for use on each Cone.

ppices.-No. 1. for Frames and "Lean-to's" up to 1.000

cubicft.. 10d.each:No.2. Tor Small Greenhouses up
to 1.500 cubic ft., 1/3 each ; No. 3. for Renera! use in

Larfie Greenhouses from 2,000 to 2,500 cubic ft..1/9 each.

CORRY & CO., Ltd., LONDON, S.E.I

.

Um the

"ENTERPRISE" CLIP BRACKET.

nk bndMl u ioTnKlvcwl for lU purpoM of Iraiuof Vla«<^

Ct«*p«rt, Tomato PUnt^ PUnU ftad CulUuft o' aU v«riol>a^

-- V

*F©

h doci awAf with the old vrtf of tying wfA tring
^^ifua d<tritnental lo the pUni. AU it i* netci^ipy to Uo i» : ^ivm

dip oa ttidc tt^lhc desired ipoc ind pUcc p^^ni lu drp

—

awving m

Mide lA Tinoii* »Itei fi>r different tiled stkkx

NurieiTniea Gardener*, and Amateur*
«dl 6ad thi> dip bnkcl^et moM umEuI uul Ubouftiving

ll co:nbknu work witk AAA* Vtd comfort.

IW 12/-
C*rr*gc paid on ill order* of £^ to m^j pMt of UX

Smiller lot* it l/- per doicn and pOrt*ge 3d, per doifn citrt.

SPKOAL TXKM3 TO ACCKTl.

tf umahtt to purckaw locaiiy, vrUt '0 tKonufaclurtr nuntionini

M
»4r a H. TONKS, VJrT^u':

a Diilmoulh S^}iwn«

I'lOL

REPAIR THE
HAVOC OF
THE DROUGHT.
There is still time if you sow suitable Seeds

now; but Quality is the first thing to consider.
You cannot hope to really succeed unless yoti sow
actually GUARANTEED VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS. If you want the best possible
return for your effort, we suggest that you write
to-day for our absolutely

Free Handy Book of Guaranteed
Seeds to Sow Now.

It shows you in the simplest way just what to

sow now in vour Garden to ensure the best possible

crops WHEN and WHERE you want them.
EVERY packet of Seeds, too, ordered thence
MUST glow for YOU and please you, or you will

get it REPLACED FREELY.
Just send a postcard to-day, asking for our Free

Guide to Guaranteed Flower Seeds also, and
addressing us personally

;

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of " Better Crops " See^is only, ::

SOUTHAMPTON.
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PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
FOR NICOTINE BUT CHEAPER.

A highly concentrated
insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy
water required to make 100
gallons deadly wash : : : : :

:

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE

\

with
Soft Soap, used in conjunction Ask the nearest Nursery-

makes the finest wash for
all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 3C
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap

man, Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,
or write direct to

\

Write for YALDING Bulletins

Let us know all your Pest Troubles

(673-190530)

YALDING, KENT

Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
The Perfection of Plant Food.
30/- cwt., 16/- I cwt., 9/- 28 lbs. , carr. paid.

POTATO MANURE "SUCCESS."
Aa supplied to many Allotment Holder
Associations.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to
any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys
WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil
pests. 16/6 per cwt., carriage paid.

VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.
Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.
CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive tof ONION, CARROT,
CELKRY FLY. and the CABBAGE CATER-

.
PILLAR. 17/6 per cwt., 9/- per J cwt.,
earr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls..
16/6; 10 gals., 30/-;, 20 gala., 56/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the country.
SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

QARDEII HOSE, SPRAYING MACHWES , TOOLS.

ParticxUara of all the ahom may 6e hadj
post free, in Illustrdted Price List from *—

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd..
Royal Horticulturists by Appointment to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON. N.22.
Teleerams—Faaehetophone. Londca
Telephone— Palmers Green 177-S.

\%. -

See E. R. Bu9^e*s Advertisenient on pape iv.

A NEW DISCOVER

Y

Wood Preservative
In Soluble Powder Form.

STOVE & GREENHOUSE PLANTS

Of every description. The largest and

most complete collection in the Trade.

L. R. RUSSELL.
ftichmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey

a

Slate Green,

Yellow,

Bl«e-Black,

fled&Brown

All
Gaftranteed

Fast
Colonrs.

Regd.
l-ib. Tin of Powder dissolved in water
makes 2 Galls, of liq'uid Preservative,
sufficient to cover 100 sq. yds. of timber,

"Esitor'Wood Preservative
The only Wood Preservative on the
Market in Soluble Powder form.

AGENTS WANTED.

Price 5/6 per i-lb. Tin,

6/- postage paid,

SILiUGS

ESITOL CHEMICAL CO. (^fpt )
ESITOL HOUSE. D*ARBLAY ST., SOHO. LONDON. W.

INSURP YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS.WORMS, BAT&

MIGE. CATS, and BIRDS
(LeaJUt and Sample PYee).

Cd. and U. Tins wid " P|^^*;^
(1.0. r. London ) of Chemists, Stores,

and Nurserymen.

THE SANITAS CO., Lta.,

UMEHOUSE, LONDON. E.I*-
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A VISIT TO AN INDIAN GARDEN.
WHILST recruiting my health after a period

of active service overseas, it has been my
privilege to meet an old friend and

Kewite in the person of Mr. E. Little, who is in

charge of one of the finest gardens on the west
coast of India,

I had v^isions in days gone by, "when visiting

horticultural exhibitions throughout the country,
of what a tmpicAl garden must be like, and here,

m this Indian garden, the lofty Palm trees and
other tropical vegetation, with the delicious

fragrance of the strongly scented flowers, left

ati nnprint on the iHCTnory never to be effaced.

Government House, Ganeshkhind, the " rainy-

season " residence of the Governor of Bombay,
13 ^ fine building about 120 miles from Bombay,
close to Poena, on the Western Ghats. At the
t-me of my visit, September, 1918, the lack of
the monsoon rain was at once noticeable in the
park, for the grass was getting browm, and there
was great anxiety with regard to future rains.

Each side of the various avenues, Banyan and
Nandruk trees (Ficus benghalensis and F. retusa)
were planted, affording a cool shade from the
rays of the burning sun. On either side, I
Tioticed rocks protruding from the ground, and
^vas informed that the sOil is rocli shale, a few
inches over the solid rock, and that it is neces-
sary to blast holes for tree-planting operations.

Notwithstanding this drawback Acacia arahica
"'as doing -well, also the Tamarind, the Neem,
and the tallest trees, Millingtonia hortensis.
the planted ispeeimens noticed, included tlie

8weet-,scente<l A-iac-ia (A. eburnea) and the sandal
wood (Santalum album).

J-aere are three distinct gardens at Ganesh-
knind, the combined kitchen and fruit garden,
the upper and the lower gardei*. On entering
j-tie kitchen garden, the first thing noticed was a
l«ng border of Bananas, planted in double rows

^

uc feet apart each way, and in various stages
01 fruiting. it was interesting to note that
suckers gix feet high -were often planted, the
leaves being cut badk in the same way that Tree
i'erns are cnt for planting, and tliese suckers fruit
jn from six to eight montha. A plantation of
iiananas in this district lasts from, three t^ four

years, and sometimes longer. Next to the
Bananas was an Orange grove, in which were
yoxmg Orange trees the picture of health, four
to five years of age, and 16 to 18 feet high,
fruiting for the second time, the first crop hav-
ing been picked the previous monsoon season.

These trees were planted 12 feet apart, and were
budded on the Lime. It was noticeable that the

fruits, ;Llthoug!h green, were qiute ripe. T'he

Custard Apple was next noticed, in perfe<it

. health. The ground is laid out by division into

squares for irrigating purposes, the water run-

ning along channels into the squares reipiiriiig

Avater, but at the time of my visit the ground
was not planted, owing to the lack otf rain.

The principal vegetable crops grown for the

cool season, October-Februa.ry, are Cabbages,

Cauliflowers, Carrots, Beets, Peas, Leeks, Celery,

and Salads. Very few European vegetables are

available in this djistrict durhig Marcli, April,

and May. From the end of May and onwards
Peas, Beans, Beets and Carrots, and, if rains are

not' too heAvy, Cabbages and some members of the

Vegetable Marrow family are grown. Kecently,

strange to tiay, it was very diflicult to get a good

crop of Peas from high-class English varieties, but

acclimatised Peas grown in the neighbourhood

bore remarkable crops equal in quantity (no

acchmmisc-d Peas eqaal the better Enghsh varie-

ties in quality) to any seen in England, whilst

s'do by side a row of Peas of a well-known

•^Taiety, and from a first-class English firni,

costing Rs.60, equal to £4 sterling, was a com-

plete .failure.

A patch of Potatos had just been dug, and a

very good crop was noticed. These were planted

in July, eo tliat they were about twelve Aveekg

planted. '.Flie prevalent disease, I was informed,

was Ring-disease, which causes a black ring

close to the skin. Tomatos looked well planted

out, and tJje plants fruit in eight weeks from

planting out time.

Many vegeta;bles have to be grown on ridges

dur^ig the rainy season to raic-e them above the

water on tlie land, as it rains every day during

the monsoon season, sometimes three weeks at a

time, and the whole land becomes water-logged.

One very noticeable fruit tree was the Pomelloe,

bearing an enormotis. Orange-like fruit as large

as a man's head, with a reddisK flesh, thick pith

inside the skin, and flesh of bittei'-sweet flavour.

I also noticed tlie so-called Grape-fruit trees (a

suppcx^ed cross between the (Grange and Pomelloe).

The Papaya, growing on a single stem 20 feet

high was next noticed, tlie pUnt fruiting in ten

U> twelve months from the time of sowing the

seed. This ^fruit groi\va as large as a m.edium-

sized Vegetable Marrow, and is of sweet flavour.

Although it is green when ripe, it sometimes

assumes a yellow tinge.

The sweet Lime, or Tight-skinned Orange, is

largely grown^ and the trees bore fruits in all

stages of development. lb was notioeable that

these trees were fniitijig righi, down the stems

on the young growths. These are forced into

fruit by root-pruning ; the Oranges arc allowed

to get dry at the i"oot and' are then root-pruned.

Walkino- hetween two rows of Limes I was greeted

with a delicious fragrance; the plants are very

crnamental. Mr. Little informed me thU the

lowest temperature (January and February) is

about 50°, whilst the highest temperature (miiddle

of April to May) is about 110*^ in the shade.

Of the uncommon vegetables grown, Brinjals,

or Egg- fruits, are siu'.ilar in size a.ud shape to

the fruits of Passiflora edulis, whilst Ladies'

Fingers (Hibiscus esculentus) are used for cook-

ing purposes, and are very common vegetables

in this part of India.

The whole of the vegetable garden is used for

experimental and demonstration purposes. Some
Engl'.sh vegetables, such as Parsnips, give very

poor returns, Broad-beans rarely fruit, whilst

Scarlet-runners never set their pods.

The Mango grove comprises very fine trees.

The two best varieties for flavour, Alphoiiao-and

Pfiiria, were planted extensively, the trees being

40 feet high and the same tlirough. Grafted

trees never attain the same size as seedlings, but

the latter cannot be depended upon to produi^-e

well-flavoured fruits. A tree planted three

years ago wae about 12 feet hiijli by 8 feet

through, which gives one an idea of the rapid

growth of vegetation in tropical countriee.

Passing on frori the vegetable and fruit gar-

'deji, 1 <;ame to what is called the lower garden.

covering an area of about ten Acres, consisting

of collections of tropical specimens planted in big

borders and shrubberies surrounded by a hedge

of Doduiiaea viscosa and Duranta Plumieri.

The first thing I noticed was a collection of

Crotons growing in tubci, six to eight feet high

and the same through, superb specimens of hor-

ticultural skill. Hibiscus ifurcatus (a climibing

species) in full bloom was a von* fine specimen

;

tho lovely primrose-coloured flowers, with a

chocolate eye, gave a fine colour effect, Next
to this was a true, tropical climber, with very

I>i'ttty fi-uit, grown for decorative purposes.

Along the walk, as an edging, in pots, waa
Anthurium crystallinum, and also in tubs in

the back row waa Anthurium Scherzerianiun.

Pothos aureu.^ was climbing over a Gul Mor, and

on another trunk was the Vanilla. A group of

Dracaenas in variety, edged with Eucharis,

which flower abundantly, was noted under Palm
trees. Begonia President Carnot was grow-

ing in pots along another walk. The Panama
TTat Palm, Clerodendton, Cyods revoluta, Pana<

Victoria and many Bpeciee or varieties of Panax

and Aralias were seen in profusion.

The Indian Elm, Holoptelia integriifolia, was
noticed, also a fine specimen. 50 feet Jiigli, of the

Fiddle-wood tree, Citharexyium subserratum. A
group of Casnarina equisetifolia, 80 to 100 feet

high, sh-ides the tennis courts, of which there

"were three. Bignonia gracilis was climbing the

stem of a tree of Ficus glomerata.

A border of Hymenocaliis Xittoralis, 200

yards long and three to four yards through, was

magnificent, whilst the perfume -was delicious,

the whole giving a truly tropical scene, with

Palms wa\Tng o\-erhead.

Pandanus furcatus, 16 feet high, s"howed the

true nature of the Screw-pine. There was also a

fine specimen of Cassia siamea. Bougainvillea

glabra, climbing 70 to 80 feet high, was in full

bloom.

Sanchezia nobilis, an ornamental foliage plant

with golden veins on the leaves, was very pretty.

A long border of Alpinia nutans iu ilull flower,

eight feet through and the same in [height, was

superb. This border had a background of

Oleanders in variety. There I noticed Tricholaena

Wightii, a very pretty ornamental gri;ss deserving

of more extended cultivation^ and very effective

for florists' purposes.

In open spaces in this garden^ such flowers as

Coreopsis ar.d Asters are grown on a large scale.

The white Bauhinia was just coming into flower

;

other varieties are gi-own, but: they were not in

bloom at the time of my visit. A Lily pond

contained a l)lue variety of Nymphaea Lotus, the

blue petals, set off by a yellow centre, producing

a fine colour effect. The flowers measur^, on an

average, 10 to 12 inches across, and tiiey had

a lovely Hyacinth-like perfume. The leaves of

this particular variety, which Mr. Little informed

me originated locally, were quite 18 inches across,

and almost circular in outline.
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There were plenty otf Coconut palms (Cocos
niK'ifera) coming into bearing. Close by I also saw
the Travellers' Tree (Ravenala madaiiascarieniiis).

Bamboos in variety were especially fine, specimens
60 feet high and 30 feet through being common.
The Silk Cotton Tree [Bomliax malabaricum)
thrives here.

A huge -clump of Russelia juncea was in full

bloom, and with ite coral-red, tubular flowers and
an edging of Hymeiiocallis gave a very pleasing
effect. The Japaoiese Rice Paper plant (Fatsia
papyrifei'a) was growing here also. A species of

Justicia is extensiv.^ly xised as an edging every-
where, and was very effective to a long iborder of

Agaves. Acalypha Sanderiaua was in full flower,

a border of it, 50 yards long, the plants six feet

high, making a fine show.

From this garden to the flower garden proper,

a pergola about '200 yards long, furnished with
Thunbergia laurifolia, Allaman:Ia grandiflura,

and other suiUible climbers formed the c-ormec-

tion. In the backeronnd on either side, grew
Acalyphas, Poinsettias, Bauhinia, variegata, and
ot-her plants.

In t^he nursery I .-^aw Violets in poip, Begonias
in variety, Poinsettias, GerRnium5, Eucharis
amazoni'Ti. aind Micihaelniiis Daisie.s, all in-

tended for planting out later, also dozens of

Palms in variety in tubs ftn* 'indoor decoration.

The scent of the Cork trees was delicious. I

next inspected the flower garden proper. This
gai-den is divided by Government House in the
ceiitre, into what I will term the eastern and
western gardens. The eastern gai'den ocmsitits of

flower beds 40 yards long by 30 yards wide, laid

out formally and filled with a variety of plants

edged with Just>i)cias and Pilea {the Artillery

plant). This garden is about 2CC yards long and
80 yards wide. It is bordered on t^he oiia side

by Cork trees 100 feet high, and, as I have al-

ready anentioned, they filled the neighbourhood
with their delicious ifragrance.

The finest foliage effect was provided by an
irregularly-shaped bed <-onta.'ning four Palms
(Livistona chinensis), Acalypha tricolor under-
neath, edged with jiranthemum albo-lineatum,
with a ground-work of Tradescantia. Others
were planted with a reddish, golden bordered
leaved Coleus. There were also Cannas,
700 to 800 in a bed, of one variety.

I noticed one very fine Canna, of yellow
colour, with a red cent-re

to six feet high. Salvia
magnificent mass of glowing
mexicanum, edged with Tagetes^ was planted in

another bed.

At one end of the garden I passed under an
aii'h of Allamanda grandiflora in full flower, and
eritered the Rose garden, to find it planted with
Marechal Niel Roses, which grow like wild
Ruses at home. Leaving the Rose garden 1

]ia>sed a magnificent specimen of Poinsettia
pulcherrima, about 15 feet w'de and 10 feet
high. It was a bUwe of colour. On© head of
flowers measured from the inward bend of my
elbow to my finger tips. I do not suppose I shall
ever see .-Licli a sight again, and Wiis very sorry
that I was unable to take a photograph of this

remarkable specimen.

The residence is i^lanted with climbers, many
of which were in flower. The following were
amongst those noticed : Antigonon leptopus,
Bougainvillaea glabra, Bignonia magnifica,
Aganosma caryophyllata, Porana paniculata,
Thunlbergia grandiflora, Bignonia gi-acilis, Alla-
manda violacea (the purple Allamanda), Jas'
minum grandifiorum, J. pubescens, Tpomoea
Leah, Roupeliia, and Hibiscus schizopetains.

On the Western side of the nouse is % teiTace
lawn with a specimem of Grevillea rtbusta, 40
feet high, planted by the late Duke of ClareVice.
From the terrace a series of steps leads to a
Iwver terrace, in the centre of which is a
fountain with four fine specimens of Phimbago
capensis, planted on the edge of the basin, and
the reflection of the flowers in the water gives
a very fine effect. On either side of the terrace are
flower beds of formal shape, cut in grass and
filled with Salvia splendens, Zinnias, Coreopsis,
Ageratums, Bal^ams, and other flowers.

Dividing: the terraces are fine specimens of
Hibiscus sinensis brilliantissima, which were par-
ticularly noticeable, Bougainvillaea speciosa and

and growing five

splendens was a
colour. Ageratum

B. lateriti-i, the last a lovely vaiiety, with
ibrick-red flowers.

Descending to the lowest terrace there were
seen hundreds of Cannas in full bloom, and
planted in large masses with gravel paths
between the beds. At the foot of the retaining
wall between the two terraces is a raised border
20 feet wide, planted to suit the season on the
principle of a herbaceous border, iumuals,

perennials and shrubby plants being used.

This particular border in the rainy season
contained plants in flower of Canna, Sal^a splen-
dens, Gaillardia, Coreopsis, Michaelmas Daisies,

Ger'bera Jamesonii, Cleome, Pentas carnea,
Achimenes, French and African Marigolds,

Fig. 1. ALLIUM FISTUI^SUM: THE JAPANESE
LEEK : MUCH REDUCED.

other plants. The
and edged with an
to be Vittadinia

of shrubs, Cannas
the boundary from

Ci>£mos l>ipinnatus; the orange-coloured Cosnjos,

named Klondike, Impatiens Sultanii. Dianthus,
BaIsam . Coleus and manv
border was raised 18 inches
Australian Daisy belie'/ed

australis. A mixed border
and Castor-oil plants forms
the garden proper to the park.
A fine specimen of Ficus religiosa was

noticed on the North side of the terrace, in a
long border, on the slope of which Crinum
asiaticum was planted^ about 120 fine specimens
producing a fine effect.

I concluded my tour by a visit to the swim-
ming pond, which is just outside the garden
proper, and, on a tropical day, with a burning
sun overhead, appeared very inviting.

St^-ange to say, Wallflowers and bulbs for
spring planting had not been grown wiiU
success, whildt, as mentioned belore, one or
two crops ciinnot be grown successfully in the
kitchen garden.

Suifice to say the whole garden reflected the
greatest credit on the skill of Mr. Little, who
has made this garden to blossom in the wilder-
ness. J . Thompson, Cropwood Gardent^
B/ackwclL

JAPANESE LEEK.

ALLIUM FISTULOSCM.
The Yokohama Nursery Company have fur

some years offered in their cata^ue circulated

in this country seeds of what is described as a
*' long blanching Leek,*' and an illustration (F|(t.

1) shows it to be Leek-bke with respect to the

lower portion or stem. Gardeners who obtained
seeds and grew plants of this so-called Leek dis

covered that it differed from the true Leek in

having fistulose leaves, and on submitting exam-
ples to Kew they were informed that the plant

w^as probably Allium fistulosum, whicli is the

botanical name of the Welsh Onion. Growing
plants of the Japanese Leek were obtained for

Kew, anH on flowering they were detei-mined to

be nothing more than a giant form of the Welsli

Onion. The difference in size, however, is equai

to that between, say an ordinary Cedar pencil

and a walking-stick, as some of tlie Japanese

Leek.s were nearly two inches in diameter aJitl

2 feet high, about 8 inches of the stem beiDg

white and Leek-like. When cooked the stems

were equal to the best Leek in tenderness and

flavour. Whatever the name and pedigree, thei'e

need be no doubt as to the qualities of this

Japanese vegetable, and sii»ee it is quite as ^^y
to cultivate as the true Leek is we may safely

add it to our list of good garden vegetables.

In XJsp.ful Plants of JapaUy it is stated that

A. fistulosum is cultivated and known as "Negi,"

and that it grows about 2 ft. in height, the stem

being blanched by cultivation, and that it_ is

eaten either raw or boiled in all seasons, being

at its best and sweetest in winter. 5Ir. R.

Muraoka, an experienced Japanese gardener now

in this country, on being shown the examples of

Japanese Leek at Kew, said they were un-

doubtedly the same as the plant cultivated in

Japan and known there as *' Negi." De Can-

dolle, in OrigUi of Ciiltirated Plants, says

tjiat A. fistuaosum has been found wild an

Siberia, and that it must have come into Europe

through Russia in the Middle Ages or a little

later. It may be that the Japanese obtanied

their ** Negi " originally from Siberia.

I have not been able to discover how t«e form

of A. fistulosum grown in this country came to

be called Welsh Onion. According to Vilnio-nn,

the leaves only are used for flavouring, and there

are two varieties, one with coppery red mem-

branes, the other pinkish white. Both of these

are in cultivation at Kew, and they are of about

the same size and I should say the same value

as Chives. Tlie Japanese Leek, if of the. same

origin, must have been greatly enlarged by l^oiig

cultivation and selection. Seeing that this p'-anl

can not be a Leek, as it has decidedly fistulose

leaves, it would be better if the name were

altered to Japanese Onion. H'. U .

TREES AND SHRUBS.

CAESALPIXIA JAPONICA.

Floweuin(j shrubs generally have. thL^ ye^r,

given a tplendid display of blossoms, and rarelv

before has Caesalpinia japonica flowered wiin

such freedom. The inflorescences (see F^S-
/^

are produced on short side growths ^^ *

current year, and each little shoot bear

a raceme of from 30 to 40 bright yellow fl*>^-f^

delicately poised on slender pedicels. a/»

streaks of crimson which suffuse the upper pew

of each flower add considerablv to their beautj-

Even if it never flowered, this shrub f J''^^

woith growing for its beautiful pinnate foiiagf'

so light and " feather\- " in appearance that it>

,»y

\
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never fails to attract the attention of visitoiis.

The tree is spreading in habit, and in our

some^vhat favoured climate quickly develops

into a large bush. A specimen gix>wing in poor

soil on a lawn here measures over 20 ft. aci-oss,

and thi'oughout tlie summer is one of our most
attractive shrubs. Owing to the extreme
prickliness of every part of the plant, I find it

necessary to support, the lower branches with
Jong poles in order that the ground beneath may

have. Although the position of the branches,
M'hich radiate at more or less regular inten-als

—sometimes in whorls—horizontally from the
would suggest a stiffness in

by no niearis true. The
gracefully at the tips and

give the tree a delightful appearance. Tlie

flowers, which are borne profusely in ^iny, are

greenish white. They are almost unnoticeable

by reason of the silvery foliage, and add nothing

central trunk,
habit, this is

branches droop

THE DUNKELD HYBRID LARCH, AND
OTHER HYBRID COMFERS.

At the meeting of the Royal Irish Academy in

Dublin on June 23, Professor A. Henry and
Miss M. G. Flood read a paper on the' history

and botanical cliaracters of the " Dunkeld hybrid
Larch." This is the name given by foresters to

seedlings that have been repeatedly raised from

the sefSs of Tien old Japanese Larch trees, wkich

*ti*

Vjl

f«

jf
te;

I

_^

Fig. 2.

—

caesalpinia japoxica FLOWERS YELLOW, THE UPPER PETALS STREAKED WITH CRIMSON {see p. 2)

t.

be attended to with some degree of comfort to
the workers.

- CORNUS BRACHYPGDA.
Another tree which attracts universal admira-

""n is a well-grown specimen of the
yariQgated form of' Comue brachvpoda. This
tree has attained a height of '25 ft., and I con-
siaer it the moat attractive variegated tree we

to— indeed, when going over they rather

detract fi'om—the beauty of the tree. Unlike

many variegated shrubby plants such as Acer

Negundo variegata, this tree never, so far as

my experience goes, develops green branches.

Like many of the Comus species and varieties,

the tree is attractive in the winter from the

dark red coloui- of its branches. J- D. H.,

Eoyal Victoria Parij Bath.

are growing near the mansion at Dunkeld,

Perthshire, in the vicinity of numerous European

Larches. Extensive plantations of these seed-

lings, which are very vigorous, may be seen on

the Dunkeld Athol and Murthley estates. Care-

ful examination shows that the seedhngs axe

intermediate between the two species in the

anatomical characteis of the leaves, m the colour

and shape of the bracts and scales of the cones.
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in the colour of the twigs, and other details. The
pollen of the European Uirch is wafted by the
wind on to the fenialeflowersof the Japanese Larch.
Attention was drawn to the remarkable difference
in the epidermal cells of the two parent species,
those of the European Larch being smooth, while
those of the Japanese Larch are roughened with
papillae. The papillate structure acts like the
so-called " prismatic " glass, used in the windowa
of basements to let in an abundance of light,
and explains the fact, well known to foresters,
that the Japanese Larch bears considerably more
shade than the European species. The Dunkeld
hybrid Larch is Jiow distinguished by the name
Larix eurolepis A. Henry.
Notes were also given on other hybrid conifers,

including a peculiar Hemlock Spruce introduced
lately from Vancouver Island by Mr. M. Horni-
brook, of Knapton, Abbeyleix. This tree
is identical with the green-leaved Hemlock Spruce
raised at Edinburg-h from seeds collected by
Jeffrey in 1851 on Mount Baker, in British
Columbia, and described under vanous names,
notably Tsuga albertiana, var. Jeffreyi. Henry
in Trees of Great Britain,
tree is very rare, the only
being in Kew Gardens,
hybrid, now distinguished
Jeffrevi.

per 100 gallons of wa-sh. The object of the
present note is to draw the attention of fruit-
growers to this possibility of makhig lime-
sulphur " spread " well, since soap,- the usual
spreading agent, cannot be added to lime-
sulphur for chemical reasons. The mixture
appears worthy of trial on a practical scale, and
we shall •be glad to receive reports fix>m any
fruit-gruwers using it. E. S. Salmon and L. K.
Wormald, Research Departmrnt, jSouth-Eastern
Agricultural College, Wye, Kent.

THE ROSARY.

u., 231 (1907). This
other living example
and is plainly a
by the name Tsuga

WEEPING STANDARD ROSES.
The beauty of weeping standard Rose trees

appeals to all lovers of flowers, just as does
an aroh festooned with Roses, si:niply because
each has a special grace which enhances the
beauty of form and colour provided by tlie

flowers. The advent of Rosa Wichuraiana is

responsible for the large addition of standard
Rose trees in gardens where Roses are an out-
standing feature, as well as in gardens where
Roses take their place among other summer
flowers. A few years ago there was a tendency
to dispense with standard Rose trees and grow

Fig. 3. WEEFING STANDARDS OF DOROTHY PERKINS ROSE OVER A GROUNDWORK OF DW\RF ROSES
AND VIOLAS.

LIME-SULPHUR WASH.

Recent experiments earned out at the South
Eastern Agricultural College, Wye, have shown
that a small quantity of saponin in solution
added to the lime-sulphur wash greatly im-
proves the spreading power of the latter, and
should therefore make lime-sulphur a better pro-
tt-ctive wash. When lime-sulphur is applied to
Gooseberries and to certain varieties of Apples
the dried deposit on the foliage and fruit is
found to be in the form of "blotches" or
small patches, even when the spraving is done
very carefully and when a nozzle giving a
"- misty " spray is used. If^ however, the lime-
sulphur wash contains 0.05 per cent, of saponin it
wUI be found that the dry sediment is in the
form of a practically continuous film over the
sprayed surface ; consequentlv there is much less
disfiguremenl^ of sprayed fruit. A saponin
solution IS now being put on the market which

f n^^ ^ saponm to be used at the strength
of 0.05 per cent, at the added cost of 2s 6d

only dwarfs and robust climbers, but the hybrids
derived from R. W^ichuraiana have been found
as suitable for standards as for pillars and
arches—indeed, their beauty is admirably dis-
played when a variety like Dorothy Perkins is

budded on a tall stem, and the growths have
ample room to droop gracefully all round. In
Fig. 3 several weeping standard Roses are
illustrated, and in the foreground a fine example
of Dorothy Perkins over a groundwork of dwarf
Roses and Violas. There is ample room in many
gardens for similar floral pictures.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS-

BORDER CARXATIOX OF THE PAST,
PRESENT AND FUTURE.

ever\- sphere, and upon any subject, it is
customary to find adherents to two distinct views,
the one set immovably confident that modern
progress has been wholly and entirely for im-
provement, and that things were never so good
as they are to-day; the other as obstinately

convinced that the standard of quality and per-
fection in any given direction has sadly de-
teriorated, and that things are not what they
were.

_

In regard to flowers, the Borde!- Caniatiou
IS an instance of these views. The prevalent idea
is that the modern taste for the artistic is in-
finitely superior to the yearning after precise-
ness and perfection of Jorm which dominated
the old-time florist, and present-dav opinion of
even the intense enthusiasm of tfie men -.vho
were absorbed by the interest of a stand of
paper-cx>llared and dressed Flakes or Picotees
is expressed in tones of almost pit^nng con-
tempt. Still, there are some, and in the aggre-
gate a larger number than might well be sup-
posed, who still cherish a deep-seated love for
a flower after the florist's ideal, and who look
back upon the days of close-fought battles -with
a deep conviction that to-day is but a shadow
c*f the glorious past.

Whenever the point is debated as to whether
the cult of the artistic is the only tolerable aim
of the gardener, it is incumbent to keep in

mind what we owe to the old florists, who not
only bred flowers of rare quality, but bred also

a race of gardeners imbued with an ardent love
for their calling, and an aptness for painstaking
care and skill in the cultivation of all manner
of plants.

Say what we may against the artificiality of

the show board, the paper collar, and the dress-

ing tweezers, we ' cannot withhold from their

devotees the credit of having provided us with
flowers of quality and refinement, and having
taught us the art of growing them to the highest

standard of perfection. One has only to take
up some old book and read the writings of such

men as E. S. Dodwell, Ben Simonite, James
Douglas, and the Rev. H. D'Ombrain to grasp

an idea of the depth and intensity of their en-

thusiasm, and a deal, of interest can be found

in the perusal of old catalogues compiled by
such specialists as Turner, Douglas, Brown and

Campbell.
The fact is driven lioine that so far as Flakes

and Bizarres are concerned "we of to-day have

produced nothing to supersede or even compare

with the varieties in these old lists. Even in

Picotees there has been but slow progress, hut

so far as Self.^ and Fancies are concerned we
have ground for satisfaction that the present

-generation of specialists has given
race of glorious flowers, possessed
beautifully modelled form and

' colours, but of stronger, sturdier ,

ability to hold their flowers well up, with calyces

that know not the sin of bursting, and with a

freedom that makes them real garden
albeit their form is consonant with the

of the florist.

Thus we have made progress, and despite

the present claims to attention of the modern

perpetual-flowering Carnation, the demand

for
'

' borders " is greater than ever,

and the Korthern, Midland and Southern

sections of the IS'ational Carnation Society will

convince the cynics that the old flower still

holds its own.

Looking forward to the future, there are lOt

wanting signs that changes greater than we

have yet witnessed are in store. In the never

ending search for novelty, we have already set

out to secure a new race of intermediates

between the modern, perpetual-flowering Carna-

tion and the orthodox border type. There are

those who would chum that this is in order

solely to improve iihe border flower. To the

florist of the old school such a proposition is

rank heresy, and it would be contended that n

either were to be improved the peipetual would

gain from the border. Judging from what has

already been achieved, one inclines to the

opinion tnat the tendency is to produce a plant

of free growing habit, 'capable of produi'tng

flowers over a period oif consaderably greater

length than the true border, with sufficient con-

stitution to weather an average winter, but

bearing flowers which tend to coarseness and

lack the form of an exhibition flower. Time

alone can tell whether Ave can produce ^^^ P^'
petual-blooming plant with flowers of refinea

form. We must have patience. Meanwhile,

there is ample scope for usefulness in regara

to effect in the garden, but may we never for-

sake the ideal bloom for that which can giveus

quantity and nothing more. The exhibition

flower must live for ever. Old Florist,

us a grand

not only of

bewitching

habit, with

plants,

canons
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HARDY FLOWER BORDER.

CAMPANULA EXCISA.

Campaxltla excisa is oiie of the rarest cif the
<lwa.rf Campanulas in cultivation, a singular
little plant, just as difficult to satisfy in the way
of treatment as it is ajicommo-n in appearance.
It. has been fairly well described as a slender
and more upright C. pusilla or C. caeapitosa,
with little pei-forations us if the flowe:-s had been
bitten, but really more plea^ving than such a
description would convey. Ibe portorations,
though curious, are not unsightly and ;idd to
the plant's distinctiveness, and the s.nall Ivell-

fihaped flowers are of a pleasing violet-blue shade.
TJie plint resent-s hme in any form, whilst it

also seems to object strongly to absolute drought,
yet dislikes much standing moisture. It is said
t^ have a most restricted native diartrict in
Switzerland among the shingles, and these condi-
tions are not easy to repiWuce in gardens. I
have grown it on a dry ledge of rockwork, well
mulched with whinstone chips and watered al-

I grow it in sun,
though in such a
later. The plant

distinct fix>m those usuallv employed for the
back row of flower borders. It is quite hardy
and grows in anv good soil,

but it will flourish in shade,
situation it flowers a little

may be propagated by division. According to
the fitandard Cyclopedia of Horticulture^ this
plant is not to be confounded with Sida Napaea
for properly S. hermaphrodita), of similar range
and habit, and said also to be cultivated in old
gardens, but which has hern-aphrodite flowers.

JABOROSA IXTEGRIFOIJA.
Students of descriptions of hardy flowers are

frequently tempted to secure some rarity, even
if of doubtfil hardiness, in the hope of being
more successful with it than is justified by what
they niay learn about it. Such a plant is Jaborosa
integrit'olia, and it in no way belies the accounts
of its desirability by want of diarm. To see
itti large, pure white, tubular flowers and to
inhale their fragrance is enough to desire one
to secure and to retain this plant—an even
more intense desire than is called into being
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most daily all the summer. I have never seen it
so hne, ho.vever, as in the stone "boxes" built of
«ry walling at Wennington Hall, Lancashire,
^

fj J.^
^^^ practically moraine conditions and

h*"uu ^^P^ ^^'^^* watered when needful. A
neaithy colony of plants in one of these struc-
J-ures showed their health and happiness by
Mieir general good appearance. There it was

dev'^^^ ^ by means of offsets. It appears to
eugtit in sending out underground shoots and

J:.?^\ *^*>™ing up a little way from the parents,

nia t
^^**rwards die out, leaving the young

plant
^ *^°"*"'"e the race. So rare a little

J . '^ **"^ ^^1* the connoisc^eur who is un-

anH Tr ^^ ordinary diffiouUies of cultivation

Zu ^^^^rmined to master any presenting them-
^Ives with such aBellflower.^ ^ ^

NAPAEA DIOICA.

littU V^^^'^^'^'"''"^
Mallowwort, which is but

bord.. T^'^ .*" gardens, makes a good back

It ffrnJ '* ^^^" flowering in Julv and August.

Individ,, 11 ^^^^ and clusters of white flowers.

mai fl^ ^T ^¥ bl^"^s are small, but in the
I'^ey look well, while the plant is very

by any description of this Jaborosa. It is a

plant with long, creeping stems, broad leaves,

tubular white, highly fragrant flowers, and

grows to a height of from 6 to 12 inches.

A knowledge of its native habitat, Buenos

Avres, raises at once a suspicion as to its hardi-

ness, although we have a considerable number of

plants from that district. In the case of

J. integrifolia, however, the doubt is justified, -for

it is somewhat tender and requires not only a

warm soil, but a shel'tered, warm situation. My
experience* is not singular, and from reports

received from friends I was fairly fortunate in

succeeding in keeping it for a couple of years

and enjoying a few of its exquisite flowers. I

grew it in the most sheltered and warmest

position I could secure, in a pocket of a rock

garden, where the plant was protected from

North and East winds and secured any gleam

of sunshine that might come from other direc-

tions. The soil was sandy and well drained.

The plant grew and flowered for about a couple

of years, when one of the severe winters _we

have at intervals deprived me of this intere^ing

and beautiful member of the Solanaceae. It

W3C ficrnrfvd in Bot. Mao., t. 5489. S. Arnott.

DRY ROT IN TIMBER.

Mr. I. MiicHELL, of tlie Imperial College of
Science, Kensington, sUitt's that 50 per cent, of

the vrastage of timber? in tlie coal mines in thi.s

country »s due to fun^uis attacks.

•Probably no other fungus which attacks
timber spreads with such rapidity or is more
injurious than t^ well-known dry rot (Mcrulius
lacrvmaiis). It is usually found in tlie wood-
work of old houses, when the rooms are
damp and not thoroughly ventilated, and par-

tioulai'ly wliere green, unseasoned timber has
been used in their construction. It is a
popular belief that houses built on the
site of old Ptables are most liable- to have their

ii.ternal woodwork attacked by this fuiigup. but
I have never been able to subst-mtiate the stat-e-

ment. Certainly, in every case where my atten-

tion has been dii-ected to the fungus the first

attacks were on the ground floor, aird where the
rooms were damp and badly vejitilated. The
woodwork of hou^e^ that have been shut up for

a time would seem to be liable to attack, the
starting point being tiie skiru'ng-boards, after

which fixed cupboards, shelves, and shutters

are attacked by this insidious fungus.

Some years ago tihe woodwork in several rooms
of the Ranger's house at Greenwich Park was
attacked, and so rapid was the spro;ul of tho

fuiigus that in a very shoii:. space of time the

kitchen, the butler's room, and pantries were a

ficene of total destruction, the timber, especially

where coming in contact with the walls,

crumbling away before the persi-stent attacks of

tliis vegetable pest. Being of low, spreading

gro^'.-tih and conspicuous tint», the fungus is

readily recognised Vhile the reddish-brown
spores are produced in such amazing quant ties

that the floor of the room in w'liich it is -found

often presents the appearance of having been
thickly coatetl with gruund coflee.

The rate at which this ifungus spreads would
hardly be cre-ditcd, as observations in the Green-

wich attack proved full well ; and as it can sub-

sist for a time on the wall of a house its spread-

ing from one piece of wood to another is Lom-
paxatively easy, while it can ahio travel aloiij

both iron and lead pipes. Many preventives an

remedies have been tried, the most successful

being what is known as antinnonin, while the

spreading mycelium may be held in check by
applying carbolic acid. Carbolineum has been
found very effective in the Ix>ndon area. Pine-

wood is most usually attacked, and in a few

weeks becomes so brittle that it may be broken
in small pieces by the hands with perfect ease.

The diseased wood turns to the colour of old,

brown oak.

The question of the decay of timber is of far-

Teaching importance, though with wood that is

kept permanently dr\'. permanently submerged
in water, deeply buried in soil, especially peat

bog, or in cold storage, there is little to ifear as

the conditions essential to decay are absent.

Decay in timber is primarily due to the growth
of fungi in the wood, which not only live on it,

but absorb all the solid portion, and in that

manner cause decay and disintegration.

The conditions essential to fungus growth are

moisture, warmth and a little air. The dry-rot

fungus will not thrive where there is a good cir-

culation of air, and for this reason buildings

should be thoroughly ventilated. Seasoning

greatly prolongs tJhe life of timber, for it is

generally recognised that a piece of dry wood
will resist the action of decay for a longer period

than will that which, is green and immature.

In order to prevent attacks of fungi, and par-

ti(ular!y of that which causes dry rot, the

following recommendations may be useful :

—

1, use only v/ell seasoned and thoroughly dry

timber; 2, avoid so far as possible covering the

wood^vork with plaster or other material, and

never case up timber tightly , 3, thorough ven-

tilation, especially in cellars find underground

rooms, should be provided ; 4, never store

timber beside other that is already attacked by

fungi and keep the wood-yard clean so that in-

fection may be prevented so far as is possible.

On the first appearance of dry rot paint the

timbei' with carboUneum. A. D. Webster.
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The Week' s Work.

THE HABDY FEUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John BhennanD,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Budding Fruit Trees.—Fruit trees may now be
budded, and the operation is invariably most
successful wlien buds are inserted on shoots
of the same year's growth. Maturity to a cer-

whereas fruit buds are thick and round. Care
should be taken to select buds from healthy
treeSj an-d they should be kept fresh by dropping
them into a bucket of water as soon as they are
cut out. Clean cuts and careful handling are
essentials to success.

Shield Budding.—What is known as "shield
budding" is the best method for fruit trees.

With a sharp knife a slit should be made in
the bark of the stock and another slit cross-

wise, the two together forming the letter T.
The downward cut should be about one inch
long. A bud should then be prepared by cutting
off a slice of woc-d and bark, about one and a
half-inch long, with a bud in the middle

:

-*

Fig. 5.—h.t. rose iiRS. charles reed : colour pi-le cream, with pink tinting and
GOLDEN YELLOW BASE

tain degree, however, is nece.^sary, and budding
phould be performed as soon as well-developed
buds can be found on the summer shoots. The
work may be performed at any time during July
and August, but it is best done in moist weafcaer
as then the bark will part from the wood much'
more freely than in dry weather. Gross
shoots should not be used, as they are soft,
and bear large, immature buds. Buds taken
from medium-sized shoots give the best results.
The bud should be taken from a half-ripened
shoot which will not extend anv further. It
should he plump and a wood bud. Wood buds are
easily distingushed, as they are thin and pointed.

J

with the flat half of the budding knife remove
the wood by inserting the ivory under the bark
at the top end of the slip containing the bud;
with a little jerk the wood may be forced out,
but the bark must not be bent, or it will be
bruised. When the wood is separated the bud
should be full of pith; hollow buds are not
f^ufficiently matured. After the bud is ready,
raise the bark on the stock, beginning at the
angles of the T, and on both sides. Insert the
shield of bark with the bud under the two angles
of the bark on the stock, and slide it down to
the bottom of the cut by means of the leaf
stalk, wnich should be left for this purpose. It is

necessary ihat the cross cut of the stock and
the shield fit exacUy, and when it is fitted the
wliole should be bound with raffia or other suit
able material that will not cut the bark. Begin
at the bottom, tie firmly, cross the binding
above and below the leaf stalk, and leave the
bud clear. All growths should be removed
from the stock, so as to allow the bud every
chance. The bud and stock should be syringed
occasionally in hot weather.

Insect pests.—Hot weather is favourable to
the spread of all kinds of insects. A free use cl
the hose, garden engine and syringe is the
greatest help in keeping insects in check and
cleansmg the foliage of the trees.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
Bj H. Markham, Gardener to the Earl of Sthafford,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire. ,

Lobelia.—^The perennial Lobelias may be raised
from seeds sown at the present time, and if

the seedlings receive ample attention, good
plants will be obtained by the end of the
season. Sow the seeds in pans filled with sandy
soil pressed fimily, and do not cover the seed

too deeply. Place a sheet of glass over the

pans^ stand them in a cold frame, and sliade

them for some time. When the seedlings are

large enough, prick them out into boxes or cold

frames, keeping them well supplied with

moisture and shading them m bi'ight weather.

Lobelia Victoria, L. cardinalis and L. fulgens

niake a brilliant display when employed in

Classes or intermixed with othe." suitable sub-

jects. They should be wintered under glass.

Brompton Stock.—There should be no delay

in sowing seeds of Brompton Stocks. I prefer

to make a sowing in boxes or pans and place

them in cold frames until the plants are suffi-

ciently high, and then transfer them to well-

prepared beds on a warm border, where they

can be given eveiy attention. We grow scarlet,

purple and white var'eties, and as the hist

arc very sweetly scented they are useful for many

purposes.

Sweet William ^Propagate a good strain of

Sweet Williams either from seed or from layers;

if by seed, sow at once in shallow drills 6

inches apart in an open position.

Bienni.ils.'-Prick out Wallflower?, Forget-rae-

Nots, Campanulas, Polyanthuses and other plants

raised from seed and intended to give a good

display of bloom next spring. Shady ^^^^^^
are preferable for most of them, but Wall-

flowers should be transplanted in an open posi-

tion so that the plants may become sturdy and

be able to withstand severe wintt^ weather.

the roots of

and
Tuberous Begonia —Supply

tuberous Begonias with plenty of moisture,

give them liquid manure at intervals. Th^
plants respond to rich feeding when well estatn

lished, and especially when i>lanted m rather

light^ sandy soil.

Roses.—Attend to the requirements of

Roses; feed them liberally, remove suckers

as fast as they appear, and keep the surtace

soil loose. Keep a sharp wat^ for maggots

and caterpillars and, sliould mildew appear, dust

the foliage with sulphur or spray the plante

with Jeyes' summer wash or some other suitable

fungicide. ^^
THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. a. ALEXANDER, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. SirG. L.

HouoBD, K.C.V.O.. C.I.E.. Westonbirt, Glcucestersture.

Mexican Laelias.—The production o^^jpf^"?^
growths upon ILaedia

* amceps, L. albida, _*>^

autumnalis, and L. Gouldiajia, is progr^^^"^^

and the roots should have obtained a good hou

of the new compost afforded early in tn^

year. If the young growths now <ie.^;fl*^P"'^

are well inured to sunlight, they will soon

dehght in as much light, air, and eunheat as

it is possible for them to receive. ^^^'^
heat and a close, stuffy atmosphere are »n^"';

able for fhese Laelias but they thrive in hghtana

sunheat, with ample atmospheiic moisture, a^u

an abundance of fresh air both night and ^ay.

In these conditions well-established piai*"
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favourable will be
the foliage and root-

uiider the conditions

will grow .freely. Half the complaints about the
laihne of these Orchids to flower are due to
insufficient light and air. Syringing; overhead
whenever the weatlier is

found highly beneficial, as
ing materials dry quickly
advised above. The supply of water at the
roots should be increased .is growtn a.d\ances,
and later, when the pseudo-bidbs are thick-
ening, a liberal supply will ibe needed.

Odontoglossum citrosmum.—The be^t time to
repot plants of this species is as soon as the
flowers are over. This Orchid grows best
suspended from the rocf, in well-drained
pans, and as it is not a A^ery large or
free rooting kind, the receptacles need only
bo large enough to accommfxiate the
phnts cotmfortably with about 1^ inicJies of
margin for the compost. The latter should be
rough and open in texture, and consist of about
two-thirds of Osmunda .tibre and one4.hird of
Sphagnum-moss with some crushed crocks and
charcoal added. Potting should be done
moderaltely firmly and afterwards the plants
shoidd be placed in a moist atmosphere in the
intermediate house, giving only enough water
to keep tlie materials just moist until new roots
begin to push out from the young growths.
When new growth is vigorous, a liberal supply
of water is needed. Given a light position in
a house where plenty of fresh air is admitted,
the plants "wiU make vigorous and healthy
growth, and complete fine, large pseudo-bulbs
by the autumn.

+

Calanthe.—Plants of this Orchid will be grow-
ing apace and rooting freely. Healthy, vigorous
specimens will be much improved by a little

t:»p-dresshig of good turfy loam an^ chopped
Sphagnum-moss, spread over the surface to the
depth of half an inch and pressed rather
firmly. This is a much better practice than
clogging the soil with liquid manure which
may make it sour. Liquid manure may of
c-ourse be given, but only of a reasonable strength
and always in a perfectly clear state.

Pleione —Pleiones now require the maximum
supply of water at the roots, and if no dried
cow manure was used in the potting material,
weak doses of liquid manure made from cow
c-ung may be given with advantages A light
position should be afforded the plants in the
J-'ool-mtermediate house, and on bright days
the foliage should be syringed to keep red-spider
ui check. ^ o f f

t

TEE KITCHEN GAEDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Miees, Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.
Brussels Sprouts—The earlv batch of

isiussels Sprouts will need frequent hoeing to
promote rapid growth. Earth the plants up in
good time to prevent them from being blown
o\er iinnng rough winds. Watch closely for
caterpillar attacks, and if tJie pests appear lose

lime^"'^
^^ applying a dusting of newly-slaked

. fi®'fy-"~'^e early .batcb of Celery will need
a nrst earthing. Proceed by pulling the small
»a«ai leaves away, with anv suckers that may
"a\e formed, and a.nv maggot-infected foliage,

fho
'^ 1^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ about the roots and earth

nnlx ^r
"^ "^P "'''^^^ 2 or 5 inches of soil

oppI'- n*''^
^''^*^ moulding. Dust the foliage

occasionally with soot and slaked lime.

irn^*®
Celery.—Young Celen- plants require so

hard
"^j*"^^"^^ that. the surface soil becomes

bv t A
condition must be counteracted

.y Lop-dressings of coarse decayed vegetable^ter an inch in depth. This treatment
results in very free growth.

rua^kLb^]
^'^^^.^o^es.-l-he plants are growing re-

an^ o
y Wei] and only need copious waiterinss,

The \ A^ ""^ ^">' suitable available material.

thev w^^T^""^* ^ ^^t ^^f-" readv, otherwise

if S^Z '
^^o™e tough ; they will keep wellstood in water in a cool place.-

siM^Jrf'^'Tr'^^."^^*' ^ew weeks will decide the

formin T,.^"'"^" Ui]hs; the plants are now
SUDD ii • .

^^^ ^^ »^<>^1<^ receive liberal

shower^ ^ .i!^'"
""'^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^ manure. Id

centrafL
*'^^''' "^PP'y ^^^^t dressings of con-

"^'^ated manure
; Clay's, Le Fruitier or Bent-

ley's are all good. Keep a close watch for
mildew, and it the foliage on one single plant
turns pale, and is observed and burnt before the
mildew powder forms on it, Llie bL-d may be
saved fi-om infection.

Asparagus.—iWhere Asparagus beds hjive not
made vigorous growth apply the hoe and afford
a

_
top-di-esding of wellniecayed or arti-

ficiad manure. The spring-sown Asparagus
should receive its final thinning, to one foot
apart. Afterwards give a good watering, make
the yomig planta quite firm by pressing the
soil about them and give a sui'face-dressing of
flaky leaf-soil.

Shallots.—Those planted early are harvesting
well, and forming excellent bulbs. Aa soon as
ready take tliem up, and ripen them in a dry
place.

Endive.—A large breadth
_ of Endive should

be sown this week. Choose two or more sites,

as from this sowing the finest heads are
produced.

Lettuce.—^Make weekly sowings for the next
five weeks.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

Bj James Whytock, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Dalkeith. PaUoe, MidiotLian

plumbago rosea.—Young plants raised from
cuttings this spring should have the points of

the leading grow^lis stopped to cau.^e them to

form bushy specimens. Grow them on a stage near

the roof-glass, well exposed to the light, in an in-

termediate temperature and moderately moist

atmosphere. Old plants cut back and shifted

into larger pots shoukl be making good growUi;

pinch the shoots in accordance with the time

they are required to flower.

Gloxinias.—^Afc this season Gloxinias are best

grown in an intermediate house on a stage near

the roof-glass, allowing them plenty of ao* during

the day. Seedlings raised early this year need

not be potted into larger pots than those of 5-

intbes diameter. Ujitil they fully develop their

fiowera syringe the foliage occasionally vriih an in-

secticide to keep down pests, '^'ater the estab-

lished plants frequently with liquid manure.

Solanum capsicastrum.—This is a most useful

decorative greenhouse plant lor autumn and

winter use. Plants raised either front seed sown

in early spring or from early struck cuttmgs and

potted now into 5-inch pots, and kept under

glass until re-established, may be plmiged out

of doors in ashes. Old plants may be potted

into larger pots and treated in the same way.

Being subject to red spider they should be well

watered at the roots and syringed regularly.

Tree Carnations.—No time should be lost in

transfeiTing plants that are rea.dy for their final

potting- into clean^ well drained 8-inch pots.

Use ^il of a hea\'y texture and add some

n.ortar rubble and a Uttle Carnation manure.

Shade the house in which they are grow ing, during

the hottest part of the day, and exercise care in

watering until the plants are established in the

fresh soil. Close the house for an hour or two

in the late afternoon, and at the same time

syringe the foliage and damp the paths.

Attend to the pinching out of the shoots as

growths develop. Stake all plants that require

supports, and fumigate the house frequently to

prevent insect attacks. As the plants become

established, admit more air, and afford them

liouid manure occasionally.
J-

Humea elegans.—This graceful plant is very

suitable for consei-\-atoiy decoration, and seeds

of it should be sown now. in a pan. in finely

sifted, light soil. Cover the seeds lightly with

soil, place the pan in a cool house or frame,

j,nd cover it with glass and paper until the seeds

have germinated. When the seedlings are large

enough, pot them carefully in suitably sized

pots and place them on a -shelf in a cool, airy

house; always guard against an excess of

moisture at the root-s. Humeas thrive best

when they are grown in a cool, aiiy house and

the foliage kept dry.

Vallota purpurea.—This useful greenhouse

plant requires comparallvely little attention. The

bi:lbs have completed their growth, therefor©

the water supply should be reduced. It is not
necessary to repot them every year, but they
should receive a top dressing of equal parts of
good loam and leaf-mould, adding a little

ailificial manure; ram the top dressing firmly,

and soon withhold water entirely until the
autumn. «

Palms.—All specimens requiring a warm,
moi.st atmosphere should be syringed daily, and
occasionally with an insecticide. As Palms
usually have a limited root space, they require
regular supplies of liquid manuro. Clear soot

water, applied either to tlie roots, or with a

syringe on the foliage, i.^ conducive to a healthy
development of the foliage.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
Bj W. Messlnoer, Qnrdener to Major J. A. Bernebs,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswioh.

Melons.—Where a supply of Melons has to be
provided during the autumn months two or three ^

successional houses should be planted between
the present time and the end of July. Seeds
should be sown once a fortnight up to the middle
of July, and for these sowmi^s choose slightly

larger pots than those used for those oif early

sowings. When preparing the beds at thiis

eeaaon provide a good deptli of prepared leaves

and manure to sujjply sufficient bottom-heat.

The loam for the beds should be heavy in tex-

ture, and to this should be adde<l a good pro-

portion of broken mortar rubble or old plaster

and wood ash. IE the house has been pre-

viously filled with Melons it should be
thoroughly cleansed before replanting takes place.

Plants now flowering will require similar atten-

tion in regard to the setting of the fruit as

earlier crops. Where fruits ai-e swelling rapidily

the beds should be kept uniforndy moist, as

lieavy applications of water after the plants have
been allowed to become S!ty are liable to cause

splitting of the fruits and coarse netting of the

skin. All lateral growths should be stopped

before they make more than two or three leaves,

and if the old foliage shows a tendency to flag

under bright sunshine, afford shade during the

hottest part of the day. If the plants show signs

of canker place around the collar a small mound
of freshly slaked lime or finely powdered char-

coal and keep it dry.

Fig Trees in Pots.—If the early forced trees

show no prospect of another profitable crop they

should be duly hardened off, preparatory to

placing them outdoors in a suitable position.

Continue to afford assistance to trees developing

their crop of fruits, and especially those which

have matured a heavy crop previously, by
liberally feeding them with liquid and artificial

manure and soot water. Young Fig trees raised

from cuttings this season should be repotted as

soon as the roots fill the pots, as should older

plants, if the object is to fruit them in pots. A
good proportion of bi-oken plaster or old mortar
and wood ash should be incorporatc-d with the

soil in which Fig trees are giown.

Fig Trees in Borders.—Trees which were

started early in the season will have yielded their

first crop of fruits, and the present is a good

time to examine them and remove all superfluous

growths. Cut out entire branches if necessar\',

use the knife as sparingly as possible, and tie in

the remaining growths thinly to encourage

thorough ripening of the shoots for next season's

supply of fruits. Tliin the second crop if the

fruits are numerous and afford the trees every

encouragement to make healthy and sturdy

growth. Tlie houses in which trees are yielding

ripe fruits should be freely ventilated and the

i?upply of atmospheric moisture considerably

reduced, otherwise the fruits may crack and
split badly. Trees started under cool treat-

ment are now growing rapidly and require con-

stant attention; all growths should be stopped at

the seventh or eighth 'leaf and weakly shoots

should be removed. When tying, allow suffi-

cient space for each shoot to fully develop its

foliage. During hot weather syringe the trees

vigorously when closing the house in the after-

noon, and damp the pattis and borders

frequently to provide plenty of atmospheric

moisture.
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APPOINTMENTS FOR JULT.
SATURDAY, JULY

Na-tional Viola and Pansy Sw-iety's Exhibition,
Birmingliani

MONDAY, JULY 7—
Meeting to conskler the Transpcwt Bill a-nd Housing
Bill, at tihe Oaiton Hall, West-minster, at 8.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY il-
Wolverhampton Floral Fete (2 davs). Oaj-diff and
County Horticultural Society's Show.

THURSDAY, JULY 10—
NationaJ Rose S<wiety's Provincial Show at Norwich

MONDAY, JULY 1+—
United Horticultural Ben. and Prov. Societv's
Committee meet.

TUESDVr, JULY 15—
Itoyal Horticultural Society's Committee meet.
Nationaa Rose Society's Exhibition of seedling Roses;
National Oamation and Picot.^ Society's meeting;
lecture by Mr. A. D. Webster at 3 p.m., on
" Afforestation."

FRIDAY, JULY 18—
Birmingha-m Horticultuni] Society's Floral Fete at
Ha.adswoi-th Piarfc, Birmingliam. (2 days).

SATURDAY, JULY 19—
\ J /

Croydon Horticultural Society's Vegetable and Fruit
Show, in the Public Halls, Oeorge Street, Crovdon.
Brighton Horticultural Society's Out in"

THURSDAY, JULY 24—
•" "'

I Manchester Victory Flo-war Show, Piatt Fields,
Rusholme, Manchester. (3 day^).

FRIDAY, JULY 25—
Horticultural Club Outing.
Midland Citrnation and Picotee Society's Exhibition,
Birmingham. (2 davs).

TUESDAY, JULY 29—*
Royal Horticultural Society's Committee meet.
Exhibition of British grown Bulbs. Lecture at 3 p.m.,
by Mr. George Monro.

THURSDAY, JULY 31—
Maideahe.ad Horticultural" Society's Show.

Atebagb Mean Tempehatbee for the ensuing week
deduced from observations during the last fifty
years at Grroenwich 62.5°,

Actual Tempehattre :—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office. 41, Wellington Street,

Oovent G<&rden, London, Wednesday, Julv 2,
10 a.m.: Bar. 29.6: temn. 62°. WciLtJif^r—Dnll

Silver Leaf
Disease of
FruTt Tree»,

A useful suromary of
our knowledge with, re-

spect to silver leaf is

contained in the issu-o

for May, 1919, of the
Journal of the Board of Ar/riculture. As
the writer of the article points out, tlhe

C'.videnice that the disease is due to infeH>
tion by the fungus Stereum purpureum
is thorouglily well established. The fiact

that the silver leaf fungus attacks numer-
ous trees in addition to Plum should be
borne in mind, for the spores of Stereum
purpureum produced in the dead wood of
any one of ite Ihosts may infect any other
of them. Although all varieties of Plums
grown in this country are said to be sus-
ceptible to attack by the fungus some,
such as Rivers's Eiaaly Prolific and
yellow Pershore, are highly resistant. Of
those that /'take" the disease very
readily, Victoria is the mo^t susceptible,
with Czar a good (or bad) second.

It is stated—a-pparontly with some jus-
tification, although further experiment
is required—that Victorias grafted on a
resistant stock acquire a measure of the
resistant powers appertaining to the
stock itself. In any case, fruit growers
in the Evesham district have recently
taken to using the yellow Pershore Plums
as a stock for Victoria Plums. Inasmuch,
however as Victorias suffer most from
silver leaf after they have reached a
good age—20-25 years— it is not yet pos-
sible to say whether the resistance said to
be conferred by the Pershore stock on
which this Plum is grafted is sufficient to
render it resistant at the critical age.
Although no remedy is known, trees which
are in the early stage of silver leaf
decease may, if properly treated, be
rid of the disease. To effect this, the
diseased wood must be cut out, and it is

to be remembered that this must be done
thoroughly.

_
Since the fungus occurs rot

in the portion of the branch bearing the
silvery leaves but further baek, affected
branches must be removed so far back that

the cut surface shows no brown dis-
colouration of the wood.
To prevent reinfectioin, dead loaves and

trees which have begun to die back must
be grubbed up and destroyed.
In cutting out branches it is to be re-

membered that callus formation occurs
most readily at the junction of a branch
with a main stem, and hence diseased
branches should, if it be possible, be cut
back to that point. Wounds so made
should be covered at once with a dressing
of Stockholm tar, for if this be not done
the spores of the fungus may reinfect the
tree through the w^ound surface. Simi-
larly broken branches should be removed,
and for the same reason, and when this
is done the wood so removeU should be
destroyed or, at all events, not left in the
plantation, for if any of the branches are
diseased, the fungus may fructify on them
and spread infection among the healthy
trees. Other indirect means of preventing
the spread of this disease are drainage,
and liming : for a sour soil by interfering
with the healthy growth of the trees
lowers their resistance and thus renders
them the more liable to attack. Pond's
Seedling, Monarch, Purple Egg Plum
a'nd Damsons offer a fair resistance to
silver leaf. Damascene, as w^ell as Per-
shore Yellow Plum and Rivers's Early
Prolific are highly resistant.

In Apples silver leaf is most apt to
appear in trecfs which have been top-
grafted and is most prevalent among
those varieties which callus poorly, .such
as Lo'rd Suffield, Lord Grosvenor, Mank's
Codlin, Ecklinville, and Potts's Seedling.
The reason for this is probably that the
uncovered wound surface offers a longer
period in which spores which have found
lodgment may germinate and infect the
tree.

Carnations and Sweet Peas at the War Horti-

cultural Relief Show.—We learn that, as the

result of sales of flowers at the Chelsea Flor2ilFete

on June 24, 25 and 26 (s-ee Gard. Chron, p. 321,

June 28),_ the British Carnation Sf>ciety is con-

tributing £80, and the National .Sweet Pea
Society £45 to the War Horticultural Relief

Fund: , r

Horticultural Club Summer Outing.—By kind
permission ol the Piesident and Council of the

Royal Horticultural Society, the Tnembers of

the Horticultural -,Club will visit Wisley
(lardens on the occasion of their annual outing,

which is fixed for Friday, 25th inst. The party,

will journey by the 11.35 a.m. train from
Waterloo, n'hich reaches Byfleet at 12.22 p.m.,,

and will proceed to the gardens by motor-cars

in- time for lunch. After an inspection of the

gardens, tea will be provided, and the return
journey will be made by the 6.36 p.m. from
Byfleet, which reaches Waterloo Station at

7.25 p.m.

Fruit Crops in the Netherlands.—The Board oE

Agriculture and Fisheries are informed by His
Majesty's Consul General at Rotterdam, in a

report dated 23rd May. that the cold spring
weather has in general delayed blossoming, but
that the subsequent warm weather has been
very beneficial, and prospects are ^ery pro-

mising for most kinds of small ^ruit. Cherries
are mostly good to very good. Red and \Vhite
Currants are bad in the South of Utreoht, other-
wise they are generally good to •fry gc<od.

Reports from Lymers concerning Black C^urrants

are excellent, and, with one or two exceptions,
good to very good elsewhere. Prospects for
Gooseberries are very promising, though in
Southern Utrecht they are reported to be bad.
Raspberries, on the whole, show good prospects.

Land Settlement for Soldiers.—We are in-

formed that the Board of Agriculture lias pur-
chased three more estates for the formation of

farm settlements for ex-service men to be ad-

ministered by the Board. One of these estat*«
consisting of 1,520 acres, situated at Berwkk
St J^es Wiltshire is about 7 miles north-
west of Salisbury, and 6 miles fro:n the Boards±arm Settlement at Amesbury. It inoludes Lh«

^^'^\^^t ""^i..^- "T*". ^V- u^^"^""'
^"^ pos»eeBioi.

will be obtained at Michaelmas next. Another
estate is near Wantage, and comprises 1000
acres. The third estate is in the Strawb^rv
growjjig district of Hampshire, midway between
Southampton and Portsmouth, and comprise*
about 1,355 acres. Several smaller areas have
also been acquired, bringing the toUl acreage
held by the Board for settlement to just o\er
16,000 acres and the number of settlements
to 11.

The Arnold Arboretum.—Interestiu details

Jamaicaconcerning the Arnold Arboretum, „ „,^^
Plain, Massachusetts, U.S.A., are given in the
reptjrt of a committee appointed by the Board
of Overseers of Harvard College, 'to visit the
Arboretum and render a report. Founded m
1874j the Arboretum has established a world-
wide reputation and attaiined an Influence which
is remarkable when it is remembered that it is

the work of one generation and that it is still

controlled by the man to whom it was first en-
trusted by the Corporation. The $100,000 given
to the University by the trustees under the will
of James Arnold, of New Bedford, to establi.<ih

an Arboretum, has been increased bv the
generosity of 5Viends to more than $700,000, and
in additioai to the income of this endowment
between twelve and thirteen hundr&d thousand
dollars, -including the money contributed bv the
City of Boston, !have been spent in the establish-

ment and scientific activities of this dejiartment
of the University. The collection of trees and
shrubs arranged for convenient study in its out-

door museum is already the most important in

America. The Arboretum is equipped with a

library of forty thousand books and pamphlet'^

and a herbarium of nearly two hundred thousand
specimens. By its explorations, principally in

North Amenica and Eastern Asia, undertaken
for the discovery and introduction df unknown
plants, it has increased the knowledge of treefi

and introduced into the garden.s and parks of the

United States a large number of trees and shrubs

before unknown in them. Several books pre-

pared in the laboratories of the Arboretum have

been finished during the past two years. The
most iaiporiant of t'nese is, perhaps, the Bradley

Bibliography, in which are found the titles of

all the books and art'des in periodicals devotei

to the description, history and uses of woody

plants published in all langaages before the end

oif the nineteenth century. It is a book in five

volumes of three thousand eight 'hundred and

ninety-five quarto, two-column pages, and

eighteen years have been occupied 'in its pre-

paration. The committee reports that an imme-

diate and pressing need of the Ai'boretum is the

land, about sixteen a^^res ut extent^ between

South Street, Jamaica Plain, and the DedhaJn

Branch of the N.Y., N.H. and H. Railroad, the

property of the President and Fellows of the

University. This land is needed by the Arbore-

tum for its large collection of Poplar and

Willow trees for wliich it Inis now no proper oi

suitable location.

Wart Diyease in Potatos.—In order tlxat Pt>ta^

growers in districts scheduled as areiLs infected

with wart disease may make arr:^ngements for

their supply of seed Potatos required for planting

in 1920, the Board of Agriculture calls attention

to the faot that any ajiproved immune variety

of Potato may be planted next season. >ot

anticipating, however, that the supply of immnne

first earlies will be sufficient to meet the demand

during 1920, the Board will issue to growers

general licences authorising the planting ^^ in-

fected areas during 1920 of certain susceptible

first earlies, provided the seed has been saved

from the 1919 crop grown in the area.^ The

Board is also prepared to grant special hcmc^
to bona-fide market growers Who may find it>

necesvsary to jmpmi; tfresh seed, subject **> *;^
oor>dition that the licences will not apply to land

on which wart disease is known to be present.

Cider for Farm Workers.—Tlie provision of

cider, or other intoxicating liquor, as pa^
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payment of wages is illegal, but it has been
very common in certain districts for farmers to
supply such beverages to their labourers as an
"allowance " or " perquisite." Some employers
in the cider districts, in view of their legal
obligation to pay the minimum wage and over-
time rates, are reluctant to continue the free
supply of cider, and the question has arisen as
to their position if they sell it to their men.
In reply to an inquiry from the Agricultural
Wages Board, the Board of Custom and Excise
state that there is no objection to the sale of
cider by a farmer to the workers on his farm,
subject to' payment by him of the duty on aU
cider thus sold, and on condition that (1) if the
cider is sold in wholesale quantities, i.e., in any
quantity not less than 4^ gallons at any one
time to one person, licence will not be required
to be held by the farmer, but his pi-emises must
bG_ registered for the purpose with the local
officers of the Department in accordance with

9

ceahng Tvith matters through Government
cepartments. Florists, nurserymen and market
gardeners will be gratified by the approval of
their achievements in helping to increase the
food eupphes of the country during the v^^t
five yea,i-s, in a note from Dr. Keeble, Controller
or Horticulture in the Food Production Depart-
ment of the Board of At^riculture, where it is
shown that 50 of the leading pur^ervmen and
florists, with a total. holding of 5,852 acres
oevoted no less than 4,CX)0 acres to the purposes
of food production in 1918, and also that out of
a total area of 319 acres of glass used for flower
and plant cultivation in 1917, no fewer than 222
were devoted to food product'on in 1918. An
article on Horticultural Sundries shows how
important this branch of business is, and how
closely the sundries trade ha.s become allied to
that of the growens, thus justifying the Federa-
tion's decision to include a Sundries Sub-com-
mittee and section in its activities. ' It is

9

oi such an aaaociatjon a^ Uiat of the British
l-Iorists Fe<leration, nhieh was ultimately able
to pereuade the authorities to relax sudi aa
unjustifiable preidusion. UIk' Bnllet'n includes
the Rules of the Federation, and the Report of
the Committer for 1913. Tho membership
shows a gratifying increase from 172 at the
fn« of^lQl? to nearly 300 at tiie begimiing of
1919. The finan^al statement is fvatisfactory,
for the balance sJieet shows a small sum in
hand ; the establishment charces point to great
economy in the management.

*

Shirley Poppies in the Pleasure Grounds.—
The fine effect produced by a large bed of
SJiirley Poppies in association with sylvan sur-
rountdiings may well be imagined from the illus-
tration reproduced in Fig. 6. Few fiowLTs show
greater variability in colour and certainlv none
has more refined tones than these modem de-
velopments of a chance offspring of one oii" the

the requirements of the Statutory Regulations

nff^ T.--^^^^^^ 23, 1917, made under Section 6ot the Finance (New Dutiesl Act, 1916; and (2) if

than 4-
''

II

^""^^ ^" ""^^^^^ quantities, i.e., less

TiTorw.!-^^ ^^^' ^*' ^^y ^^^ time to one person,

}ji-r^
licences, Justices' as well as Excise, aretaken out.

thT^l
florists' Bulletin.-The first number of

Fede^f-
''''^'''"' ^'^"*^^ by the British t'lorists'

not on! f'
*^"tai"^ articles and -notes of interest,

fiorciil^h ^^^ florists, but to all interested in

tion i-^
^ readers are aware, the Federa-

floristq i» o ^'^^^^i'l^tion of wholesale and retail

^or thp n
^^^** ^"^^*i^' ^nd was founded in 1917

ev«rv c^"^^*^ ^^ Piotecti.ng and encouraiging

i^^poa^^'? "^ ^^^ ^^^'''''^' Trade, which is aS
Tlie BnlW- "^^ ""^ commercial horticulture,

tant nuZr' ^^^^ ^ ^"^^^ o* the more impor-

^^essfu? J^""!, '''li^*'^
^^^ Federation has been

'^'^Iv of if
'^^^"g ^'itb in the int^rest-s, not

S:*^nerallv ^^Z"^" members, but of growers
^'•^at advanfpt r

^'''^' ^^P^« evidence of the^tage of co-operation, especially when

Fig. 6.

—

shirlet poppies massed in woodland.

interesting to learn that a large proportion of

the various goods included under the term of

"horticultural sundries" came formerly from
Germany and Austria, and that jiome-made
articles are now available, rendering it un-
necessary to go albroad to meet the wants of the
trade in this respect. Mr. F. W. Ladds con-

tributes an interesting article entitled "The Pot
Plant in Commerce/'whilst Mr. R. H. Page
gives some useful hints in a note entitled •The
Business End of a Florist's Shop." The wai
has shown the great importance of bulbs to all

who are concerned in the production of flowers

—

especially early ones for market—aiid the
successful efforts made by the Federation in per-

suading the Government to remove the embargo
on certain bulbs from abroad, is amongst the
most usefuf work it has undertaken. One of
the unfathomable mysteries Of the officiaT mind
was the severe restrictions imposed upon the
exportation of bulbs and bulbous flowera from
Guernsey, a part of the country where muc'i
money had been sunk in the industry, aiid this
fact alone provided ample reason fo/ the needs

IPhotogrdjih by E. J. Waliig.

contmonest weeds of our corn fields. Although
the colours and colour shades are so varied they
all harmonise so readily that there is no dis-
cord in a large bed containing all the colour
variations. Shirley Poppies offer a cheap method
of providing an effective summer display in a
large park or garden, and in these days, when
the question of cost has to foe seriously con-
sidered, this fact is worth remembering.

Publications Received. — National
Afforestation. By A. D. Webster. London :T Fisher Unwin. Price 6s. net. Strawberry
Varieties ui the United States. Farmer?
Bulletin, 10^3. United States Department of
Agriculture. Washington : Government Printing
Office 1919. Life History and Habits of
the Meaty Plum Aphis. United States
Department of Agriculture. Bulletin No. 774.
Price 5 cents. Superintendent of Documents'
Government Printing Office, Washington, D c'The Avocado in Guatemala. By Wilson
Popenoe. Bulletin No. 743. United States
Department of Agriculture, April 1919. Wash-
ington ; Government Printing Office.
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.

{The Ed^iors do not hold thermelvea reaponsible for the

optnions expressed by correspondent8.)

Variability in Plants.—Taking the two

instances worked out by /. F. in his exceedingly

interesting letter, on p. 321, vol. LXV., and

assuming that what I may call the original

primitive plant constitution of the British Paris

quadrifolia contains within itself the life

principles of the 7-leaved spealmen named, as

well as the normal 4-lea.ved, and that, so far, it

is possible to represent this in a numerical way,

then each of these would have to be regarded

as intravolved from this more primitive nature

represented by a least common multiple of 8 and
28, viz., 56. The question is, of course, ex^

ceedingly complex. J. F.^& possession of 5-

To adapt the phrase within the original primi-

tive white, purple appears to be the *' least com-
mon " generic or specific colour of the Fuchsia. In

spite otf the fact that yellow rays are included in

the make-up of white, hias a yellow-tinted Fuchsia

yet been observed or produced? Speaking gener-

ally, the real question involved is whether vari-

ability in plants is variAbility within generic or

specific limits, and the explanation of the rise

and existence of variability at all. Darwin
assumed illianitability of variability, and there-

fore wrote "A well-marked variety may therefore

be called an incipient species" {Origin of Sjiecie?,

p. 65, etaj, 1901 edition). A theory of intravolu-

tion, such as, working from l.igher reaches of or-

ganic development, I endeavoured to expound in

my quite forgotten and now out-of-print work, 7^/k/

Clue to the Ages, so far back as 1896, ;;sdumes the

.pennanence of the composite creative principle

Fig. 7.

—

rose mrs. john laing : a fragrant, rosy-pink h.p. variety (see p. 13)

leaved specimens, for instance, means that if

ihey are included, the least common multiple

would be greater still. Perhaps the general idea

of an intravolutionary explanation af the facts

of nature is worth consideration on its bearing

upOR the colours of flow^ers. The tricotyledonous

Fuchsia seedling I named in my first contribu-

tion is now opening ite flower buds. The petals

appear to be white streaked with reddish-

purple, though it is too soon yet to speak with

cefrtainty. But what ia the original generic

colour of, for instance, the Fuchsia? There are

white parts in some kinds. But white is the per-

fect blending of all the spectroscopic colours.

From v.hite all colours ran be intravolved ; but

the colours of the Fuohsia appear to be confined

to purple, appearing in one or other of the com-
ponent elemental colours of purple-red or blue.

that intravolves the generic or specific type,

within the limits of tihe operation of which vari-

ability is possible. As to the explanation of vari-

ability Darwin frankly gives it up. He says,

** Some have even ima-gincd that natural selection

induces variability, whereas it implies only the

preservation of such variations as arise and are

benA:ial to the being under its conditions of

life " {Origin of Species, p. 99). And ag-ain,

" Unless such (ii.e.
,

profitable variations) occur

natural selection can do nothing " (ibid p. 100).

On the tiheory of intravolution the explanation of

the rise and appearance of variability is due to

the outcropping of a prev^iously latent element

in the composite creative principle which, in its

main line of activity, intravolves the permanent
generic or scientific type. I hope /. F. and
others will begin or continue investigations and

observations to test this view. E. Judsoti Pa(f
A.R.C.Sc.^ Exeter.

A Home Substitute for Dried Currants.—The
ccnunon Klderberry gathered rip3 and pre

served a.^; a bottled fruit, may be substitut4.^d fo-

the dried Currnnt sold iby grocers. The flavour

ol many disiiies is improved by the Elderbem;
of such improvement mince pies form a good

example. C. Cope Cooper ^ Cooper's Jiill^

Carlow.
I

r

Kerria japonica flora pleno (see p. 2f79, vol. LXV.).

—The specimen of this plant mentioned by ././'..

must be a very fine one. The height given in Nichol-

son's Dictionary of Carchning refei'S, no doubt,

ti) the height of the shnjb when grown iu the

open, hut it grows much taller when trained to

a wall, Ti& in the case of Chinionanthus fragram

and many othiers. I have seen it on a wot

aspect wall in tiie warm valley of Mickleham,

about 12 ft. high, and elsewhere on eastern and

southern aspects, where it is highly oonspicii •:

i'X early summer. I often recommend it to be

grown "on nort-h aspects, tor which few shrub*

are suitable. I consider it a first-class wall

shrub, even in the south, and would like to see

the knife less freely .u?.ed upon it. Beeides Uw

typical form there is also a variegat+Ml one, but^

the- flowers of both are single, flimsy, and not

half so ornamental as those of the double one. I

think this is the reason why both are so un-

common. J. F'

VEGETABLES.

LATE PEAS.

In order to obtain Peas throughout September

and October, a sowing of a late variety shoiUd

be made now in soil that has been deeply

cultivated and well manured. I advocate grow-

ing the plants in trenches prepared as tor

Celery. A trench one foot wide and only

ir.oderatelv worked and sparingly supplied uitti

manure wUl not produce late Peas of the ^ne

quality as one a yard wide and nearly as much in

depth, for during continued dry .^^^a^^^'l/j^^^'

would be a danger of the soil diymg complete^

in a narrow trench, and the state of the plant^s

would be worse than if they had been gro^^n

in the ordinary- way in the open quarters.

Those who wish to bring Peas through
^

period of drought without the plants losing

their freshness and vigour must "O^ "^S^^^^^

mulch the roots in hot weather. It does no^

matter much of what material the mulching

consists, and it may take the form of V^^'^^
decayed, flaky manure, partially-decayed leav^

or lawA mowings. I have used all the^

materials with excellent results. In
f^^^'?^'

the surface should be stirred occasionally with a

hoe or forE to keep down weeds and ensur

even distribution of the material. r»ti /^

these precautions late Peas cannot survive a "^^

time without watering, and ^rface spn^Uing.

are of no use. The soil should be well soaked,

making sure that the water reaches the lo^^^

roots. Early morning, aftei^oon and e^emng

are undoubtedly the best times f^^.
y^ffy"f\,t

I am not in favour of buiying thick lasers

manure in the trenches for these lat* crop,

for if the manure becomes diy during n

weathea-, the evil effects of drought ?^f°^^,^ea
vated. At the same time, it must be adm U

that good manure assists in retainmg ^^?^^\,
but it should be thorouglily "^»'^^^,,'l^^Vere
soil, riot sandwiched in layers, and tJien

will he less danger of trouble fi;om dr-^^^S^;-
^at

few really reliable late Peas^ include Auioc^^

(a well-known, mildew-resisting WHa The

older Ne Plus Ultra, Latest of All ana
^^^

Gladstone. The last named is also o"^ oi^^^^,

best maincrop varieties. Any o_t tnese

should give late supplies according to
^.^^

treatment and how the season favoui-s oi

favours the podding. '
, oaaftntial

An abundance of light and air are e^
^^

to the well-being of late Peas, for ^^hen
^^

plants are grown thickly in the rows ana^^

latter are crowded, the crop^ are l^fht
ana

-^ ^^

over. Good culture also improves the quaii^.

the Peas. James A. Pai-'o.

* tl
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SOCIETIES.
ROYAI. HORTICULTURAL.

July 1.—Although cold weather, with a diiz-

zling rain, prevailed on Tuesday last, there was
a large attendance at the London Scottish Drill

Hall, Westminster, on the occasion of the
R.H.S. fortnightly meeting. There wa£ a large

display of flowers, chiefly haixiy subjects. Del-

phiniums being very well represented. Orchids
were few3r than usual. The National Sweet
Pea Society held its annual exhibition in con-
junction with the R.H.S. meetings the exhibits

of these flowers were very beautiful, and filled

the hall with fragrance.

Floral Committee.

Presmt : Messrs. H. B. May (in the chair),

W. J. Bean, John Green, G. Keuthe, John Heal,
C. R. Fielder, Wm. Howe, J. F McLeod, J.
Jennings, Sydney Moms, R. C. Notcutt, E. A.
Bowles, H. J. Jones, C. Dixon, J. W. Moor-
man, Arthur Turner, W. H. Page, Herbert Cow-
ley, J. W. Ban-, W. B. Granfieid, W. G. Baker
and E. H. Jenkins.

Groups.
On ,1 fluor space the Alder River Company

ai ranged a very interesting collection of Liliums
and various shrubs. There were well-
flowered plants of Lilium giganteum and L.
Willmottiae; the latter is a slender Tiger Lily
from Hupeh, and bears brilliant flowers. Not
so showy^ but very interesting, was the cross
between L. Martagon and L. pardalinum. The
i-esult is a plant of Mai*tagon size, habit and
general appearance, bearing pendulous, bright
yellow flowers which are freely spotted with
chocolate. The flower 'buds have a rosy sheen,
which is retained after the flowers have opened.

in ,
"^^-'^ ^ I^- pardalinum is said to reach

10 feet in height, but is of slender habit, bear-
ing erect, reflexed deep yellow flowers" which
become nearly orange at the tips and are fairlv
evenly spotted with chocolate in the centres".
Ji the various shrubs Zenobia speciosa was par-
ticularly good. (Silver Banksian Medal.)

-L)elphimums were shown in great ^plendour
by ilessi^. Blackmore and Langdon, who had
a variety of very fine spikes. Those of pale lilac-
niauve and pale heliotrope shades—especially
such as had a satiny sheen—were very charm-
ing and included J^renzo de Medici, Mrs. Shir-
ley, Glory and :Mrs. Colin Mclver. (Silver
Flora Me^al.)

ti.
^^"® shades were prominent in

tne collection of Delphiniunis shown by

w!^^^
Kelway and Son, and of these

e selected the following as being unusu-
al y good varieties : Noah Tuson, Vi&count Mel-

f^p
Moonlight, Star of Langport and Countess

ot Leitnm. (Silver Flora Medal.) The Misses
^-*-\NEN and OoTTRTNEY also showcd good spikes
01 Delphiniums (Bronze Banksian Medal).

.-;" *^teresting collection of garden Pinks,
mtable .or massing or boi-dering and in pleas-

J»'g

variety, was set up by Messrs. B. Ladhams,
ID., who also displayed various other border

nowers^ including the beautiful white Oenothera

CjT^^^^
jSilver Banksian Medal). Messrs.

AL AND Sons showed sprays of various
nmvering shrubs and Star Dahlias.

",
*'• ^' Reuthe had various uncommon shrubs,

Oct and border plants, including a neat cotlec-

Manl ^^^^ Campanulas (Silver Flora Medal).

ex.

^' »t^i-e contributed byt^HBERT (Silver Banksian Medal), while
^lessrs. H. B. May and Sons liad their cus-

sr^^ ^l^tion of greenhousk? Feras inter-

iin^ -cT^*^^
flowering plants and Begonia Rex

i^uverlilora Medal). Cut Carnations in varietv

T>i
^^?^>'^^ by Messrs. Allwood Bros.

\1*^^ V^ InNES HORTICtTLTURAL COLL

dtr- ^ ^"1'1'ey, exhibited hybrid Chieranthu.^,

snff
'^ V crossing Chieranthus (Ervsimum)

«unruticosus with C. linifolius. and the latter
species with a Blood-Red Wallflower.

College.

blue colour, with a white, yellow-tinted centre.

The flowere are borne on long, dark pedicek, and
make up a rather loose but elegant and tall

spike. Shown by Messrs. Kelway and Son.
Bakers' Sunbeam Poppies.—A very strong

growing strain of Iceland Poppies, with flowers
ranging from white to deepest scai-let The
flowers are large, and borne on stiff stems,
often 20 inches long. There are numerous
charming shades of colour in the flowers, and
each bloom has the crinkled appearance that
lends an added grace to these poppies. Shown
by Messrs. BakeiRs, Wolverhampton.
Begonia General Allenhy.—A shapely, double

variety of excellent form and good size. The
colour is deep, rich and glowing orange-scarlet.
Begonia Queen of the Belgians.—In this

double variety, the wavy petals are of remark-
able siza and breadth, making up an immense
flower. The colour is a lovely shade of salmon
pink.

Snowdrift.—A broad -x>et:xl led, white
wonderfully regular form and fine

Begon la

flower, of

substance.

Begonia Mrs. J. S. Brunton.—This variety

has large and finely-formed double blooms of a
rich, warm, pink colour.

Begonia King Albert.—^In this variety the

slightly waved petals are rounded and of great

breadth. The whole flower is bold and of good
form, and the colour is scarlet vermilion. All

these Begonias were shown by Messrs. Black-
more AND Iaangdon, Twerton, Bath,

Erigeron hyhridus "Ehip.—A dwarf plant^ and
therefore suitable for the ix>ck garden. It rarely

exceeds a height of 9 inches. 'The colour is pale

lavender or light, soft rose pink, and the eye is

dark yellow in the young flowers, but purplish

brown in the old flowers.

Orchid Committee.

Present: Sir Jeremiah Colman, Baii.. (in the

chair). Sir Hany J. Veitch, Messrs. Jas.

O'Brien (hon. secretary), W. Bolton, Arthu**

Dve. S. W. Florv, Pantia Ralli, Fred Sander,

R^ A. Rolffe, and C. H. Curtis.

\ AWARDS.

Awards of Merit.
xye(i>^iniuwi iioyfi George A very large-
'^^vered variety of a rich, brUlianfc and deep

Delphi

Ftrst-Class Certificate.

Disa Blacl'ii grandiflora [Ltina X grandi-

fiora) fi"om Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough.

The largest and best hybrid Disa. The seed

parent was D. grandiflora, and the six-

flowered inflorescence of the plant shown had
blooms considerably larger than those of that

species. The sepals are rich, rose-colour.

The galea is blush white; centre spotted with

crimson.
Award of Merit.

L

Thunia Gatton {Bensoniae. Winnlana X
Majoriana) from Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart.,

Gatton Park, Surrey (gr., Mr. Collier). A
handsome seedling with drooping stprays of

white flowers tinged with lilac. The lip ia

pui-ple with raised lines of yellow papillae from

the base. The sepals ai*e four inches in length.

Cultural Commexdation.

To Mr. J. Collier (gr. to Sir Jeremiah

Cnlman, Bart.) for a noble plant of Aerides

odoratum album, with a spike of about forty

pure-white flowers.

Other Exhibits.

Dr. Miguel Laoroze, Roehampton (Orchid

glower. Miss Robertson), exhibited Laelio-

Cattleya luminosa Biyndir variety with a very

fine bronze-orange and purple flower; and

Odontoglossum La Paz, a veiy interesting seed-

ling of 0. crispum Solum, the lip having^ the

blackish markings characteristic of that variety.

Messrs. Flory .\nd Black showed a selection

of tlieir hybrid Disas.

]\tessrs. Sanders, St. Albans, were awarded

a Silver Banksian Medal for a group of excel-

lent hybrids, the best being two fine, deep-

rose forms of Miltonia Sanderae and the

njassive daik-coloured Odontoglossum Triumph

{triumphan's X eximium).

H. T. Pitt. Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr.,

Mr. Thui-good) sent two charming specimens of

the elegant Dendrocbilum hliforme, each with

about fifty slender, drooping sprays of ^all

yellow flowers; and four plants of the dark

coloured Cypripedium St. Alban (HaiTisianum

X Antigone).
Messrs. Charlesworth axd Co., Haywards

Heath, showed the beautiful white Odonto-
glo^jiuni crispum Lady Newnes, a charming

the Xanthotes class, with twenty-four
they also showed Uie fine Laelio-

Momus, which had previously received

a First-Class Certificate, and a good specimen
of Cypriiv^dium Rothschildianum.

plant of

flowers;

Cattleva

and Vegetable Committee.

Present: Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (chairman), W.
Bates, G. F. Tiiiley, G. Reynolds J. C. Allgrove,

F. Jordan, W. H. Divers, and Ea. Harris.

A yellow fruited Tomato named Orange Sun-

rise was exhibited by Messrs. Chapman, Ltd.,

Rye. The flavour is exceedingly good and the
Committee reconirnendud the variety to be tried

at Wisley as to its cropping qualities. Another
Tomato, named Tony, of dull-red colour and very
regular shape, was exhibited by Mr. St. John
Payne, Stoneleigh Nursery, East Grinstead.
Mr. H. MoRTnrER, Rowledge, Surrey, ex-

hibited splendid Cucumbers of the varieties

Delioacy, Sensation and Improved Telegraph.
The first two had already received First Class
Certificates and the awards were confirmed by
the Committee on this occasion.

Messrs. Thomas Rochford and Sons Ltd.,
Turnford JIall, Bi-oxbonnie, Hertford^sliire, ex-

hibited a large number oif pot plants of Tomato
Ailsa Craig Improved. A Cultural Commenda-
tion was awarded for the general excellence of

the plants and llie variety was recommended for

trial at Wisley.
L

h

Scientific Committee.

JimE 17.

—

Present: Messrs. K. A. Bowles,
M.A. (in the chair), E. M. Holmes, W. Hales, J.
Fraser and F. J. Chittenden (hon. sec.).

Arabis glabra.—Mr. Marsden Jones sent a
specimen di A. glabra from Tilston, Cheshire,
a mew locality for this plant.

Hybrid Narcissus.—<B.e also sent photograplis

of the hulbs of N. Bulbocodium x N. ''Em-
peror," of which other phoU>graphs were shown
at the last meeting.

Foliar sepals in Rose.—Mr. C. F. Pratt, of

Acton, sent a Rose in which the "sepals had
grown out almost to the size of foliage leaves.

Primula pulvendenta.—Miss Norton, of

DolcorsUwyn Hall, Cemmaes, sent a specimen
of P. pulverulenta with the note that "Three
years old plants have about fifteen flower spikes

averaging three feet in height, the best half-

dozen of which grew to about four feet in

height."
-

. . -..

Plants causing irritation.—'Mr.

Holmes mentioned a case of skin

caused by handling the Giant Cow
Heracleura giganteum. - jVIr.

referred to cases of severe

E. M.
irritation

Parsnip,
Bowles also

skin irritation

brought about by handling Rhus vernicifera.

Variegation of Rose Leaf.—Mr. HoL:\rES

showed an interesting example of variegation in

the Rose in which one half of a foliage leaf was
yellow, the other half green.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL.
June 24-28.~The Royal Agricultural Society's

Provincial Exhibition held at Cardiff on these

dates included a horticultural secton as usual.

In addition to the horticultiiial section proper,

many of the chief seed frnns included exhibits of a

horticultural naturL> in their special tents and
pavilions. Messrs. Sutton and Sons had quite a

botanical und entomological museiun, in which

w-ere displayed mounted specimens of garden and

farm pests,' both dried and growing examples of

forage plants, injurious weeds, etc. Floral

features on the stand inchuied Sweet Pea«,

Clarkias and other annuals. Tliere were also fine

dishes of Tomatos, Peas. Beans, and other

vegetables.

Messrs. Dickson, Brown and Tait decorated

then- pavilion with rambler Roses, Carnations and

Fei-ns, and also showed examples of their par-,

ticular strains of vegetables. Messrs. Dickson

and Robinson made a special feature of various

typ-es of pasture plants and gi-asscs. They had

also mounds of Delphiniums, Carnations, and

Hydrangeas.
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Vegetables were the central feature of ^Mcdsrs.
James Carter an^d Co.'s stand. They also had
finely-flowered Crassulas. Messrs. Edward Webb
AND Sons, Ltd., showed a mass of Clarkiaii.. a
choice selection of Sweet Peas, various types of
pasture grasses, and an as;5ortmeiit of excellent
vegetables, among which Peas were a strong
feature. Other occupants of siniihirly interesting
i^tands were Messrs. Toog'^od and Sons, Messrs.
Bi.ATCHFORD, the Agricultlral Wholesale
Society, artd the Hardy Plant Nurseries,
Llaiiii^hen.

There has always been a great deal of horticul-
tural interest at the Koyal Agricultural Society's
shows, more especially in the economic phases
such as food crops, labour-saving implements and
chemical aids to good husbandry.

Of late years, however, a separate 'horticultural
section has been provided, and a flower show of
no mean standard had for a few years pri'or to the
war shown annual progress and development. lb
was therefore with high expectations, not un-
mixed with curiosity, that we waited to see how
this feature fared at Cardiff on the first post-war
occasion. It is gratifying to be able tc record a
successful show, although it must be admitted
the display was somewlhat smaller tlian formerly,
owing, in some measure, to the counter attra:;-

tion of Uie War ReL.ei Show at Chelsea. Few
competitive classes were provided, the greater
proportion of the exhibits coming from the
Trade. The class for a group of fine ornamented
stove and greenhouse plants was supported by
three entries, and although there were not the
fine big plants we were wont to admire the
groups were rich in colour and replete with
Orc'hids and otber subjects of high quality.
M-essrs. J. CyriTER and Sons, Cheltenham, proved
invincible, and carried off ths highest honours
with an undulating bed <jf ferns, small Crotons,
and Caladiums, tastefully interspersed with
Cattleyas, Odontoglossiuns, Ixoras, and finely-
berried Nei-tera depressa. The whole was sur-
mounted by an arch, beneath which was a mass
of profusely - flowered Clerodendrons ; 2nd,
Mr. W. A. Holmes, Ghet-terfield ; 3rd, Sidney
H. Byass, Esq. [gardener, Mr. R. German), Llan-
dou^ Castle, Cowbridge, Glamorganshire.

A wonderfully fine group of tuberous Begonia^s
from Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Bath,
occupied a commanding position in front of tbe
entrance to t3ie tent. Mounds of the' coral p:nk
variety Mrs. W. Cuthbertson occupied the fore-
ground, with baskets of pendulous varieties
overhead. Mrs. J. S, Brunton and Mrs. H.
Lunt were other choice varieties in the group
which was awarded the first prize. The same
exhibitors had a grand -display otf Delphiniums,
which secured first prize, and an extra awaid of
a Gold Medal was given for the combined
exhibits.

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons, Ltd.. Hawl-
marfc, Belfast, made a notable display of Roses
and Sweet Peas. Several of the Roses were new
and unnamed seedlings, but big sTieaves of Mrs.
O. V. HawiKTth glowed with wonderful orange
<ind flame colour. The Sweet Pens included
Hawlmark Pink, Daisy, Cherub (a good Picotee-
edged cream ground), and tlie large white Con-
stance Hinton. Other fine Sweet^ Pea exhibits
Ciimefrom Meawrj. E. W\ King and Co., Cogges-
liail, who w^ere first in competition, and from
Mtssjs. Bide and Sons, Farnham, and Messrs
Jabmak and Co., Chai-d, who also showed
fine Roses and a few examples of their
we!l known strain of Sweet Sultans. Quite dis-
tmct from the rest of the show and decidedly
good was an ai-rangement of choice alpines among
weatiiered stones, which came from Messrs
Broadhead and Sons, Wooldale, Thongsbridge,
Yoikshire. The subjects were of superior orde-,
and calculated to interest the enthusiastic collec-
tor of rarities rather than the seeker after bold
effects. Campanula Raddeana, Allium narcissi-
flonim, choice Saxifragas, and the little G>-pso-
phila cerastoides are instance of the kmds of
plants used. One of the finest forms of Scabiosa
^ncasica we have seen was shown by Messrs.
W. J. Godfrey and Son, Exmouth. It isnamed Pride of Exmouth, and has remarkable
breadth of petal and rich lustrous colour.A class in tho scheiJuIe which brought three
entries was for a collection of Hardy Perennial
plants and blooms arranged on ground space 50

feet by 10 feet to represent a growing border.
This should be :* very attractive and instructive
class, but the tendency is still to make too dense a
display, and to provide a great mass of colour
rather than luitural effect. Of tlie three exhibits
Messrs, W. Artindale and Son had the boldest
display, and show^ed excellent Paeoi^ies, among
which Madame Chauny, M. Levique, a clear flesh-
coloured variety, and the pure white Duchesse
de Nemours were conspicuous. Lilium Szovitsi-
anum, the w'liite-flowered Delphinium Moerheimii,
and the quaintly beautifal Gcldeai Erigeron Asa
Gray were other good ihings. This collection was
awarded first prize. The judges gave the second

Ellis's exiiibit, which was
style one might expect
planted ; the third prize
Messrs. Harkness and

appeared to us a case of
divided judgment, for if the idea -was to make a
literal int-erpretation of the schedule the exhibit
of Mr. Ellis was the only one that could be con-
sidered correct, whilst i'f the bold effect of
^dessrs. Artindale's gained for it pride of place,
the same staindard would has'e placed ^lessrs.
Hai-kness second instead of thu'd. Among Mr.
Ellis's best subjects were Incarvillea Delavayi,
Erigeron Mrs. B. Ladliams, Hypericum Ellisiana,
with starry yellow hloasoms. Sweet Williams, and
a Viola named Mrs. V. T. Hill, with creamy,
mauve-edged flowers. Messrs. Harkness made
fine use of Oriental Poppies and Lupins, and
among the latter was one named Royal Favour,
of amber colour.

prize to Mr. C. J.
arranged in the
a border to
was awarded
Sons. This

he,

to

NATIONAL SWEET PEA.

Jt^ly 1.—^It was only after very careful con-
sideration that the Committee of the National
Sweet Pea Society decided to hold an exhibition
tliis year. It was agreed that no cash prizes
should be oti'ered and only the Society*s cups
and challenge plate competed for. In spite of
trj-ing weather the decision was justified by the
fine display, -which filled about half of the
Ixmdon Scottish Drill Hall, 'Westminster, and
attracted a large company of enthusiasts.

Competition was most keen, and the entries in
the classes, together with the trade displays,
provided a fine show that was distiinctly remi-
niscent of old times in all but extent.

Trade Excluded.

In the Eckford Cup Class, Mr. W. H.
Kollow^ay, Percyville, Port Hill, Shrewsbiiiy,
won first prize with charming flowers of Valen-
tine, Audrey Crier, Lady Evelyn, Mrs. Tom
Jones, Mrs. H. C. Stapfyton, Edsom Beauty,
Buttons' Cream, Lady M"iller, Prince George,
Edward Cowdy, Jean Ireland, and R. F. Felton.
Mr. HoUoway has now a gradid chance of
winning this fine Cup outright. Mr, F. W.
Fr.\nk (gr. Mr. Humphrey), Loampits, Ton-
bridge, -was placed second.

In the Sutton Cup Class for eighteen bunches,
there were two entries, and the Cup was won
by Sir RuAndolf Baker (gr. Mr. A. E. Usher),
Ranston House, Bla.ndford, with beautiful
blooms of Faith, Elegance, Mrs. A. Hitchcock.
Hildia, R. F. Felton, Alex. Malcolm, Adelaide,
and Royal Purple, Mrs. Farnham, The
Heights, Witley, was a good second. Tlie J. K.
King Cup for a dozen bunches, distinct, was
won by Mr. Phillip (gr. Mr. R. Goliah), Astley
Grange, Shrewsbury, with good blooms of
Constance Hinton, Warrior, E!egance, Alex.
Malcolm, Royal Purple, and Felton's Cream;
2nd, Sir Randolf Baker.

Opek Classes.

The Burpee Cup Class for a table display of
waved Sweet Peas on a space 8 ft. by 3 ft., has
been a feature_ of the X.S.P.S. shows for many
yeap. On this occasion there were thi-ee com-
petitors, and the premier ponitioi; w;is filled by
Meesra. E. W. King and Co. ; their exhibit was
rather crowded, but the flowers were very fine,
especially the ba.skets of Attraction Imprnved,
tlieir new variety, Gladys, Mrs. H. Hitchcock.
Royal Salute, MaWs, Rosabelie and Lavender;
2nd, Mr. Howard S. BtJTTON, Horsons, North-
wood: 3rd. Messrs. Biof avt^ Rnvr

Single-Handed Gardeners' Classes.
The Bide Challenge Cup offered to single-

handed gardeners for a dozen bundles, dlbtma
was won by Mr. J. W. Wellicome, Quetu'i
Way, Gerrard's Cross, and he had good vases of
Rosabelie, Adelaide, Hercules, and Jean Ireland
In the same section Dr. S. I.£GGAtt. Salcombe'
Harpenden, won the Perkins' Cliallenge Plati
for nine bunches (including a erand bunch oi
Dobbies' Cream) ; Mr. H. A. Perkins (gr. Mr.
E. Grout), Lane House, Bognor, second. T^e
Breadmore Challenge Plate offered in the same
section for the best six bunches, distinct, wa«
won by Mr. G. J. Pryor, Preston, Hit'Cliia, witK
loaig-stemmod spikes of bloom.

Small Growers' Classes.

In the divisicvn for small growe;-s, t.*., thos*
grooving not more than 350 plants of Swert
Peas, the E. H. Christy Challenge Cup for the

best dozen bunches, distinct, twelve sprays each,

was won by Mr. F. J. Rogers, St. Hilda, Yar-

mouth, Isle of Wight, with a very fine set of

Anglian Star, Princess ilary, Wairior, May
Unwin, ^Irs. A. Hitchcock, Royalty, Kuyai
Salute, King Mauve, R. F. Felton, Progress, ^rxl

Constance Hinton; Mr. J. H. Wilks, Hl'gh^eld.

Brockenhurst, second. Mr. E. Willis, Swinlon,

third.

Six bunches, distinct, and representnig

many separate colour classes, were the require-

ments in the competition for the Walter Vow
Challenge Cup. There weie four competitors,

and Mr. F. J. Rogers, Isle of Wight, was

awarded the first prize for beautiful bloonif; of

Warrior, Constance Hinton, Alex. Malcolm,

Royalty, Hercules, and Jean Ireland; Mr.

Rogers is a very capable grower. Mr. E.

W^iLLis came second, and Mr. K. F. Baukek,

Rookfield Avenue, Muswell Hill, was placed

third.

Ajiateurs Class.

Mr. Tom Jones, now a veteran and successful

competitor, won the Hawlmai-k Cup in the spe-

cial Amateurs' division. The class is for a dozen

bunches, distinct, and ^Ir. Jones had, as usual,

a superb lot of flowers. The varieties staged were

Constance Hinton, Liberty, Royal Purple^ Jean

Ireland, Audrey Crier, Lady Evelyn, R. F-

Felton, Mrs. A. Hitchcock, Edsom Beauty,

Lady Miller, Charity, and Hawlmark Cream.

NON-COMPEnTIVE.
+

:\Iessrs. DoBBiE and Co. filled a large space

with welhgix>wn Sw^eet Peas, presented in large

variety. At the back they staged tall stands

of Jean Ireland, Royal Purple, the briUiaiit

Alex. Malcolm, Mrs. Tom Jones, Mre. A. Hitch-

cock a,nd Constance Hinton. In front of these

were vases of varying height, filled with such

beautiful sorts as The President, Melba, Mrs.

Cuthbei-tson, Duchess of Portland, Tea Ros^;

R- F. Felton, Dobbies' Orange and Dobbies

(Gold Medal).

George Herbert,

Cream
Mr.

wood,
Peace,

_^ , Duck's Hill, North-

had a pretty exhibit, wherein Hercules.

, Moneymaker, Elsie Herbert, Constaiioe

Hinton and R. F. Felton were the leading v^'ie

ties, but the flowers were scai-cely set at their

best (Silver Gilt Medal). Messrs. E. Bide anp

Sons* display, a trifle thin, contained good i-e-

presentations of Princess Mary (blue), J^a".;j'r

land, Hobbies' Cream, Fiery Cross, Bide ^

Cream, and the dark maroon King Manoel (Oli-

ver Gilt Medal).

In Mr. Robert Bolton's large and tastefully-

arranged exhibit the varieties Valentine (pmK),

Charitv, Tangerine, and Mrs. Tom Jones, ^ere

shown" Jn l>old masses, whUe the new boi"

Medal, cream pink; Cheerful, deep cream pins.

Verdun, deep rose-red; and Magic, blue aua

rose; were all well represented by large vases

of excellent flowers (Gold Medal). Mi'; J;

Steven.son showed several of his new seedlings.

Bacchus, Italia and Red Ensign were distmci

sorts.

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons contributed

a particularly fine group of Sweet Peas, whicrj.

in arrangement, colour, variety aiid size

blooms was fii-gt-class. The use of spikes wiin

buds just expanding among the fullv-openea

flowers lent additional grac« to the dispia.^-
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Hawlniark Pink occupied the central position,

and there were four large stands of it. Daisy-

fcud, the new blush pink; Hawlmark Cream, Ele-

gance, Roval Purple, Bioeade, new, rose and

pink: Mrs. Tom Jones, blue; and Constance

"Hinton, white, were other varieties displayed in

stands. Vases and bowls, the whole making a

teaiitifuUv bright and fragrant exhibit {Gold

Jtledal).

*

CITY OF LONDON ROSE.

June 27.—After their .show of 1916 the mem-
bers of the above Societv decided to suspend

their shows for ** the duration," and to devote

llieir energies to food production. Now that

happier times pre\'ailed, it was felt that the Can-
non Street Hotel exliibition should be revived, and
on the 27th ult. the Lady Mayoress opened a
very successful sliow. Lady Marsliall, re-

gretting that the Lord ^layor was indisposed,

expressed her' surprise at the excellence of the
many blooms and congratulat'3d the Society on
its renewed activities, which she hoped would
not again be interrupted.

Open Classes.

The Nurserymen's Clrallenge Trophy was won
hy Messrs. D. PmoE, and Sons, with a fresh
^nd even collection of good blooms. The best
''xamples were of Mme. Jules Gravereaux,
Elizabeth (an old but excellent pink Rose), A.
Kallmann. Bessie Brown, Caroline Testout and
Mrs. Dudley Cross. ^Messrs. Alex. Dickson
ANn Sons, who were a good second, displayed
several new crimson vari?ties. Of these, John
Ness (a very fragrant, velvety crimson), Capt.
^ilbee Stuart (bright crimson), and Gwladysi
Richards were particularly good.
Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons were placed

lirst for 12 varieties, three blooms of each, for
a splendid collection. The triplets of H. V.
Machm, A. Hartmann, Gorgeous «nd Capt. Kil-
tee Shiart were excellent. Messrs. D. Prior
AND Sons were second, showing fine sets of
r- Lambert, white Maman*Cochet and Alnie.
Jules Gravereaux. Messrs. Prior were awarded
trst prize for 18 Teas and Noisette®, showing
*fean blooms of Maman Cocliet, Mrs. Dudley
^i;oss and Mme. Jules Gravereaux.
.
Ihe class for 12 blooms of Roses, *' intro-

^"ced 1915 to 1919," was decidedly poor.
iiessrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons were alone
^nd were awarded the first prize. The only
:janetie3 of merit were .Miirgaret Dickson.
^amUl and Frances Grant, two orange-shaded
aneties. But Alessrs. Dickson's Roses were

ilV^^^ ."^^^^^ better advantage in the classes

Til It **^1"^^^ oi decorative Roses and five
«a«Kets of cut bloom-., wliere they w^orthily won

P?^-
'*** ?^'^^- I^ ^^^^ class Sunstar, Lady

*,^~i 1-?^ ^Inie. Ravary were represented by
«flendid blooms.

^

Amateurs' Classes.

wf^"
^^^ ^^^^'"-^ time in succession Mr. H. L.

-on"nf"''''
^'"" ^^*^ ^P^" Amateur Trophy, and

blnnm^
P;'^ent O(^casion he had 24 splendid

Alr;^' .1^
^'^^y ^^*t being Francois Michelon,

^fs- Cynthia Forde, J. B. Clark and Geo. Dick-
"9 hlA

^^ettern also won fii-st prize for (a)

«oweTsTf 4
^"^ ^'^"^^>'' ^^^^''™S excellent

etivrp Hartmann; (6) 6 bunches of decor-

the .i!"""?^ f'J 12 blooms, distinct, .winning for

Chall!^ ^^rrf'^'^'^^^s^'^e time the City of London
^2 bund' ^P^y^ ('^^ *^^« Challenge Cup for

HectorJ^^D ^•.^- St'^RNSiDE, Great Stambridge
"Pes.ses >;.- u

^'^'''^> ^^^^^^'^ to liis old-time suc-

^loomsof. u '?x^
^^^ ^^^^ («) 8 varieties, 3

^ vaTietiL^^J*^ 12 bloom.;in not fewer tlian

^e haH^ ^V.^eas or Noisettes. In each class

CV>chet AJ n ' '^^'^"^'^ ^^ W^»*'« aiaman
blooms" ri;'l- S^'

*-' Sawday had the best 12
tbe mo.? . ' ?"^ ^^r- F- J. Underhill was
"* blooms 'f'"^^^^^^

oompotitor in the cUss for
^ blooms 2 ^^^ ^-ai-iety shown in a vase and

In thp p-
''' ^imilarlv.

^^'EiTERN '^l
'^J^^i^bers' Classes, besides Ur.

"Jo«^ Hapt Ar^ T^" ^^^ championship, Mr.
?9coFFE:^i' .^^'; A. C. Brown and Mr R. i.e

\" the c\aI^TZ P^-^'ticularly good blooms, and
^Ir. J W ft^L^'"'''''^'*^

«* fewer than 500 plants
In i\.^ V, *^^RGESS had 9 exr^llfint blooms

was won by Mr. R, dg Escoffet, with splendid
blooms of ^Irs. John Laing, a vai'iety illustrated

in Fig. 7, George Dickson and Florence For-

rester. The Inner Suburbs Cup was \yun by
Mr. D. RoBBiNS, Fast Dnlwich.
The Ladies' Artistic Clfisses were particularly

A. Brown. Brookes Lodge,
Mrs. Underhill, Plnntrli Lane,
the first prizes with very tasteful

good. Mrs.
Re igate, and
Croydon, won
arrangement s.

Medal Blooms.

K.R.S. Silver MedaU were awarded
following blooms, as being the best

for

in

the
the

various sections :—A'ictor Hugo, showii by
Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons ; Georg«
Dickson, by Mr. G. C. Sawday ; Snow Queen,
by Mr. A. E. Coxhead; George Dickson, by
Mr. S. F. Gregg ; and J. B. Clark, by Mr.
A. E. Coxhead
Trade exhibits were arranged bv ilr. Walter

Easlea, whctj in Glowworm , showed a charm-
ing coppery-orange i^ingle-flowered Rose; Rev.

J. H. Pemberton and ^Mr. T. P. Edwards.

don. There was a
70 being present,

shire in the south to

Mr. Irvine of Drum,

ROYAL SCOTTISH ARBORICULTTJRAI..
Aberdeen Branch.

The excursions, so greatly enjoyed in pre-

war days, of the members of this branch
of the Sodiety, were resumed or. Thui'sday,

June 19, when a visit was made to the

wc<m3s of Gordon Ci.stle, the premier Scottish

sent of the Dukos of Richmond and Gor-

recoid attendance, over
representing Kincardine-

NairiLshire in the nortli.

Drum Castle. Aberdeen-

shire, president of the branch, headed the party,

a.nd others present included the Kai*] of Leveii

and Melville (Nairasiiire), Sir John Fleming of

Dalmuinzie (Abei*deenshire), Mr. Nr.ol of Bal-

logie, Colonel ^McConnodiie of Knowsie, Mr.

Muirhead (commissionei' to the Duke of Ridh-

niond and Gordon, Fochabers, etc.). A certain

eclat was given to the gathering by the presence

of Mr. R. L. Robinson, London, a member of th^

Interim Forestry Authority, who happened to be

sojoaiming in the north.

Leaving Aberdeen at 8.5 a.m. in special

saloon carriages, and in charming weather^ the

party soon covered the sixty odd miles to Foch-

abers. Here the first visit was made to the ox-

tensive nurseries of Mr. William Christie, who,

v.'ith his son, extended a hearty welcoane to the

party, and showed much that was interesting

and instructive, ilr. Muirhead, commissioner

to his grace the Duke of Richmond and Gordon,

who had wlith him Mr. John Clark and Mr.

Charles Webster, his Grace's liead forester and

head gardener, then led the way to the grounds

of Gordon Castle, where the last-named gentle-

men proved thorough guides, philosophers and

friends to the party. A feature greatly admired

was the magniliceat specimens of Pines to be

seen on every hand, and the party gathered

round the remains of one well named the '' King

of the Forest," and Avhich -was laid low in the

great gale of 8th November last. Some idea of

this gigantic Scots Pine may be realised from its

measurements. At the ground it measured 13

feet 10 inches in circumference; at 5 feet up,

11. feet 9 inches ; at 24 feet up, 9 feet 5 inches

;

and at 46 feet up, near where the first branch

appeared, 8 feet 10 inches. There were no

fewer than 487 cubic feet of marketable timber

in the stem. The tree was 161 years of age.

Many other fine Scots Pine were also seen,

several of which rose to a height of over lOO.

feet, and with cubic contents estimated as al-

most equal to that of the -"King df the Forest."

Many of these fine tre^, Mr. Muirhead ex-

plamed, were planted by the fourth Duke of

Gordon, and were acknowledged by experts in

forestry as among the finest in Scotland—an

opinion heartily endorsed by the excursionists.

The company was then taken to a piece of

bare moorland hillside where the Duke intended

planting &ome 200 acres. Here the President

explained that Mr. Clark, the Duke*s forester,

was anxious to have the opinions of the party

as to the trees most suitable. After a keen

discussion, in which many took part, it

was agreed that Sitka Spruce, Douglas Fir

and Scots Fir would be the most suitable.

At this stage of the proceedings a meeting of

the branch was constituted, the chair being a

fine bank of heather, with the audience seated

on similar "benches." The hall was that lovely

country-side, well named " Bonnie Strathspey."

Here the President took occasion to extend a
hearty welcome to Mr. Robinson, of the lultiriiii

Forestry AuUiority, and expressed the party's

ple^Lsuru in being a^cumpanied by one so pro-

minent i-n forestry matters. Mr. Robinson, after

returning thanks for the hearty welcome and.

kind hospitality he had received, said, regarding

the discussion they had just had over the plant-

ing of moorland, 'he did not kno^v if they had
any experience with the Corsican Pine in the

north, but experience had Bho^^Tl that it grew
twice as quickly as the Scots Pine, and, propor-

tionately, they would get a bigger return, Uiough

not twicis as much. RefeiTing to the Interim

Forestry Authority, set up last November in the

anticipation that the day after the morrow would
.

see it made a permanent authority, Parhament,

he said, had been so busy that no time had been

found to deal with foi-estry. Shortly, however,

legislation would be introduced in the House of

Commons, and they hoped it would go through.

One feature olf it, he thought, ^^^ould be that one

central authority would be set up for the whole

of the United Kingdom. That did not neces-

sarily mean tliat forestry matters, such as they

had been discu.s.'^ing, should he specally con-

trolled from London, but merely that a general

policy on the future adequate supply of timber

should be dealt with as a v-'hole, and that a

Northern Section would be dealt with by Scot-

tish foresters, say, in Edinburgh, or some other

convenient place. If they had such a central

authority it could do a great deal in a few

yeaiiB. The main objective of forestry was to

grow timber, and it was because that objective

was lost sight mi that tlie mahi objection to a

central authority arose. In the first instance,

there could be no doubt a central authoritywoald

bring forward matters better than a few authori-

ties dealing with t3io matter. The sectional

authorities would, however, follow in due course

for special purposes.

Thereafter the company v*:sited the sawmills

and the ground of the once Bog o' Gight. Lun-

cheon was served at the Castle, where reference

was made to the kindness extended to the party

by the Duke. In the afternoon the magnificent

avenues, gardens, hothouses and orchard of

Gordon Castle were inspected under the genial

leadership of Mr. Charles Webster, the Duke's
veteran head gardener. The fine paintings,

armour and antique furniture in Gcordon Castle

were also greatly admired, and at the close of

"a perfect day" the foresters, after grateful

thanks to all who had contributed to the success

of the excursion, returned, highly gratified, to

their homes. Mr. George D. Massie, advocate,

Aberdeen, hou. secretary of the branch, made the

arrangements, which were carried out with

adimirabile smoothness.

WINDSOR, ETON AND DISTRICT ROSE
AND HORTICULTURAL.

+

June 28.—After a lapse of two yeai-s, the

above Society resmned its annual show, which.

by permission of the King, is held in the Slopes

of Windsor Castle. His Majesty is a liberal

pfttron of the Society, for he provides the show
ground, a challenge cup (which draws exhibi-

tors from all over the countrj'), and gives a
generous annual subscription. During the after-

noon H.R.H. Princess Ahce, Countess of Ath-
lone, accompanied by her little daughter. Lady
May Cambridge, visited the exhibition, showing
evident interest in many of the collections and
expressing great admiration.

It was a larger show than might have been
expected, and the quality of the blooms, par-

ticularly those with which Dr. Lamplough won
the Windsor Challenge Cup, was particiilarly

good. In spite of the counter-attraction of the

Eton V. Winchester cricket match, ther3 was a

very good attendance.
+

Open Hose Classes.

The King's Challenge Cup, offei-ed for annual
competition for the best 48 blooms, distinct,

was won by Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons
with a fresh and even collection. The very best
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blooms were of Florence Forrester, ^Mrs. Camp-
bell Hall, Mrs. C. Forde, Gladys Holland and
Friin§ois Michelon. Messrs. D. Priou and
Son, who were a close second, had particularly-

good blooms of Mrs. Dudley Cross, Mrs. Foley
Hoibbs, White Maman Cochet and Florence

Pemberton. Third, Messi^s. B. R.. Canx and
Sons.
The only exhibit of 18 Teias or Noisettes

was by Messrs. D. Prior and Sons and was
awarded the first jyrize. It included well-

formed blooms of Mrs. Dudley Cross, Molly
Sharman Crawford, and White Mamian Cocheft.

There were three exhibits of 12 distinct varie-

ties, 3 blooms of each, and this was a particu-

larly strong cla^s. Messrs. Alex. Dickson and
Sons were first, showing splendid triplets of

Mrs. John Laing (this variety is illustrated in

Fig. 7), Snow "Queen, Ai'thur Machington (a

very fragrant new crimson Rose), John Ness
and Capt. Kilbee Stuart. In the second prize

exhibit oi Messrs. D. Prior and Sons there were
good sets of Bessie Brown, ^Taman Cochet and
Mildred Grant. Tliird. Messrs. F. Cant and
Co.
Showing splendid bloo-ns of Mrs. Elisha

Hicks, Sir. E. J. Hicks was deservedly

placed first for 12 blooms of any H.P. or

H.T. variety. Messrs. D. Prior and Sons
"were alone in the class for 12 blooms
of any T. or N., but fully deserved the first

prize for their fine dozen oif Mme. Jules

Gravereaux. Messrs. Prior won first prize with
verv even blooms of Bessie Brown and Ulrich

Brunner in the class for 12 blooms ea<5h of any
crimson and any white Rose. Messrs. F. Cant
AND Co. were second with larger but weather-
stained blooms of Edward Maiwley and Florence
Forrester.

Mr. G. LiixET won the first prize easily in the
class for 12 bunches of decorative Roses. He had
excellent bunches of Mme. E. Herriot^ Ophelia,
Mme. A. Chatenay and Lady Pirrie. Second,
Messrs. F. Cant and Co,

Amateurs' Classes.

Tliat well-known amateur Rosarian, Dr. C.

Lamplotjgh, was particularly successful. The
24 blooms with which he won the Windsor Chal-

lenge Cup were excellent. Modesty being

selected for the medal offered for the best Rose
in the show. Other splendid blooms were Mrs.

Myles Kennedy, Mrs. Chas. RusseU, Snow
Queen and Dean Hole. Second, Mr. F. Denni-
SON, who was unfortunate in finding Dr. Lam-
plough in such fine form. He had very good
blooms of J. B. Clark, Snaw Queen and H. V.
Machin. Dr. Laniplough also won first prizes

for (a) 8 varieties (3 blooms of each), (6) 12

Teas or Noisettes, and (c) 12 blooms (distinct),

with splendid collections.

In the class for growers of fewer than 1,000
plants, Mr. G. Sawday had the best 12 blooms
and also the best 18 blooms in the premier local

class.

Mr. C. RoMAiNE was first with 6 blooms, dis-

tinct : the collection included a splendid bloom of

Horace Vernet, which was selected as the best H.P.
in the Local Classes, the premier T. being
Maman Cochet, shown by Mr. T. A. Govett,
who, -with 6 good blooms of Snow Queen, was
first of five competitors in Class 17. Mr. G. B.
FoRTEscuE had the best 12 Teas and Noisettes.
The 6 bunches of decorative Roses were not

so good as we have seen at Windsor, but Mr.
A. L. F. Cook was fir>-t with creditable ex-
amples, and he also won first prize for 9 blooms,
distinct.

Mrs. Alec. Robinson won first prizes for a
very tasteful Dinnei- Table Decoration ajid for
a Irasket of Roses.

The 6 bunches of hardy border flowers which
won first prize for Mr. A. E. Mosenthal were
excellent, as also were the 6 bunches of hardy
flowenng shrubs with which Mr. J, B. For-
TESCUE excelled.

Sweet Peas.

These classes were not so weU contested as in
those for Roses, but Mr, J. Wellicombe, who
won first prizes for 12 vases and 6 vaaee had
good blooms of Warrior, Constance Hinton and
Mrs. A. Hitchcock. Mr. C. Romaine won the
Mrs. Basil Fortescue Cup with 12 good bunches.

+

Fruit and Vegetables.

Two magnificent dishes of The Bedford and
Laxton's Leader Strawberries were exhibited by
J. B. Fortescue, Esq. (gi\, Mr. W. Page),
which would have been very difficult to beat.

Mrs. Irving had an excellent collection of s,ix

kinds of vegetables, showing splendid Peas,
Broad Beans and Cauliflowers.
Trade growers materially assisted in making

a 'very successful show. Mr. Arthur Turner
brought large collections of hardy shrubs,
Delphiniums, decorative Roses and excellent Mal-
niaison Carnations. Messrs. Flory and Black
had a 30-ft. run of first-class Orchids, which
were sold to a local gentlem.vi nn bloc early in
the day.
Mr. J. C. Allgrove brought magnificent

Strawberries, a large collection of herbaceous
plants and Roses. Mr. E. J. Hicks exhibited
excellent Roses, Alessrs. Bide and Sons showed
splendid Sweet Pea^^ and Messrs. Brinkmar
Bros, arranged a miscellaneous collection of
plants.

ST. DUNSTAN'S SHOW.
July 2 and 3.—The exhibition held in the

Ciielsea Hospital grounds on tlie:;© dates on
behalf of the soldiers and sailors blinded in the
war, was managed by the St. Dunstan's authori-
ties. Although this was the third show at
Chelsea within a very few weeks, it was a
splendid one, as most people who could exhibit
came out to assist the very laudable object
for which this latest show was held. All kinds
of horticuittiral subjects were displayed in excel-
lent condition by toth traders,' amateurs and
market men.
A vast ai-ray of prizes was provided by all

sorts and conditions of people, so that practic-
ally every exhibitor obtained a cup or piece of
plate or some other trophy whereby to keep
this great show in memory.

Sevei-al exhibitors won numerous awards, and
r-

we believe Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons,
Messrs. R. Feltoj^ and Son, and Sir Randolf
Baker eacli obtained about eight cups or
tropiiies.

The awards were made by a large number of
judges who commenced duty at 9.15 a.m. The
public was admitted at 10.30 a.m., butj as a
consequence of rather wild and showery
weather, there were comimratively few people
present up to lunch time.

Pressure of show reports and limits of space
prevent us from presenting a detailed report

of a show which we sincerely hope was a great
financial success.

Orchids.

The Orchids are practically in extent and
quality as reported at the Chelsea Show last

week and staged by the same exhibitors with
the exception of one newcomer.

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park
(gr. !Mr. Collier), had a grand group embracing
nr.ost of the leading Orchids of the season, his

Gatton Dendrobiums occiipying the centre. A
specially lare exhibit was Aei-ides odoratu;n
album.
* Messrs. Armstbong and Brown, Tunbridge
Wells, staged an extensive group, in which their
fine hybrid Odontoglossums and Odontiodas, with
handsome Cattleyas and La:elio-Cattleyas, were
tihe features. White Cattleyas and Cypripedium
niveum were effective in the front of the group.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co. , Haywards
Heath, had a well-arranged group with hybrid
Disas in the centre, fine specimens of Cattleya
Waiiscewiczii and therir handsome hybrid Mil-
tonias, with Vanda coerulea and various
Thunias on each side.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,
Sussex, arranged one of the largest and best
gronpa,_ the scxrlet Renajithera Imschootiana
and bright Odontiodas showing up the rose and
purple Laelio-Cattleyas vei-y effectively.

Mr. H.uiRY Dixo'n, Spencer Park Nurseries,
Wandsworth Common, completed the side with
an excellent group of Odontoglossums, Odonti-
odas and Cattleyas, very fine specimens of the
handsome Epidendrum prismatocarpum, Anguloa

Ruckeri, Odontoglossum lamosissimum. Coci-
lioda NoezUana and Coelogyne paudurata being

among the species shown.

Hardy Flowers.

Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., were aw
the first prize for a formal trardeu :ind won i(

with the design described in a previou^s Chebet
report, but on this occai-ion they liad filled \ht^

borders in a deligihtiul manner and the Hoi
suckle behind the old s^tone seat wa.-i a toiicli

genius. The same firm contributed a display «f

Iris Kaempferi and Water Lilies. Mewn.
BiACKMOUE AND LoxuDEN led for DelphimuiH
in a keen competition, and Messrs. W. Autln

dale and Sons were placed secuiul ; each stagcf

round beds of capital varieties.

Mes&i's. W. Arti>}dale and SoN'^ occupiei'

premier position for a border of herbao

plants with a very effective exhibit, in which

Eremuri played a prominent part. Mr. Amo»

Pkrry followed with a very fine exhibit.

Mr. Maurice Prichard, ]\Ir. G> W. Miller

Mr. G. Whitelegge, Mr. G. W. Rhuthe, Mtwrs.

Bakers, and Messrs. Stark were all exhibii

of hardy flowers in variety.

In the amateurs' classes fo/ colle^tiona of hardy]

border flowers, Lionel VVarde, Esq. (gr. Mr. A.,

Allum), Petersham House, Peter^:ha,m,

very successful, winning several first i>rizea with

good exhibits.

."Plants.

Mr. Amos Perry presented a wonderful exhibit

of hardy Ferns in sreat beauty and variety, a

Urge collectioa of Delphiniums; a moet-

interesting series of hybrid Liliums and a mass

of Ostrowskya magnitica. Whiit award he r*s

ceived did not tran.-^if6" when we had to leave

the show, but it could not fail to be an important

one. Messrs. John Waterer, Sons akd

Crisp .uid Mr. T. Lewis both contributed hn

displays of Kalmias, and received importan

awards. The first^iamed firm contributed a

bed of Rhododendrons with some capital stan-

dards of Retinospora filifera aurea. Stove planU

were well displayed and in great variety b,

Mr. L. R. Russell, and received an appropnate

award. Messrs. J. Carter akd Co. put up

another hrgo and superb exhibit at the endot tn^

big tent, and here they arranged splendid Glox-

inias, Begonias. Sweet Peas, Roses, \ isciUias.

Streptocarjjuses and Pelargoniums in gr.md st\ie

thus providing one of Uie principal features of

the show, and we understand that l|

won the Blue Ribbon^.e., the Prince of Wale.*

Cup—for the best exhibit in the show.

A -wonderfully line exhibit of Japanese Maples,

showing a rreat variety of form and t-olour, \\a>

staged out of doors by ilessrs. W. Fromow a>p

Sons, and Messrs. John Waterer, boNS an«,

Crisp had a very fine display of. Maples in uue

of the large tents.

Messrs. Blackmore and LANcnOX ^^^^^/^'^

cular bed with their splendid Begonias, and tney

received their due reward.

Roses.

Roses wt-re very finely shown, and in
]^^

class for a trade displav of garden and e.xnim

tion varieties Messrs. Alex. 1)ick.^on and &o^^>

led with a beautiful group, in whidi thu^i

MacKellar, Harry Kirk and -Mrs_ F. btia^^

were outstanding varieties. Mr. Elisha ^
was placed second. The Messrs.

J^^'^^^^^
scored for twelve vases of Roses, and here

.

show^ed Golden Emblem, Rayon d Ur,

Cross and Mrs. Wemyss Qum finely.

Mr. Hicks won the award for the oes

a new Rose with Chas.
_
E. t>h^?

.h

1 J

\

''^_

\\

exhibit of ni

Ol

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons cumni| ^*^

•with F. Gaunt. The latter firm w^s
^^^J"

garden Roses and for a basket of Roses, showus ..

Lady Hillingdon in the latter case, tor gar

Roses, amateurs, the MarqUIS of Ripo> (g^-

Mr. T. Smith), Cooml^e Court, Kingston

premier prize winner.

In the" large tent Mr. Ei^^^^\,H/,X.PfJ ,: u
a very large and imposing exhibit of Ko^^^-

,
- .^

Imd i> m^ny piUai^ of bloom that the di^P^T *^
Mas rather formal,

this trade group.

He received first pme lor
{

I

«l
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Sweet Peas and

WisiBiiE Sweet Peas were a great feature, and numerous
lepwdir; classes u'ere provided. Tlie show was fortunate

in finding Sweet Peas at their best, and at a
time when the National Sweet Pea Society had

tn. just held its annual show at Westminster,

p
Tiie flowers lend themselves admir'ably for

^^'' exhibition purposes, and they are always
'"'^ '' oljeots of great interest to visitors.

A^f:' Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons won two
, ^- first prizes and the special Daily Mail prize

^ with splendid exhibits. Messrs. E. W. King
/ .'" and Co. and Mr. J. Stevenson were allso prize
^ p.'' winners, and Messrs. E. Webb and Sons erected
' ™^/« temple of Sweet Peas in the Orchid Tent. In
,, .- the amateurs classes Sir Randolf Baker (gr.

Mr. Usher), Blandford, gained several premier
"^""^ awards, and his vase of Mrs. Tom Jones was the
* best in a special class for new varieties. This
>li So!- grand sorb is a pleasmg shade of blue, and is

liil of B certain of a leading place amongst the choicest
«!' varieties both for garden decoration and exhi-
part.

* tition pui-poses. Mr. H. S. Button, North-
fine el: wood, was another successful competitor.

X ('.' Mr. Jas. Douglas won the chief award for a
[p— dozen vases of border Carnations with a splendid

^ *?xlubit, with Mr. Lakeman second. For perpetual
Carnations Messrs. S. Low and Co. led for

^fleti-
5"*'^®^ varieties and also for the dozen vases of

;
_ ;.

blooms. Mr. Engelmann was also a prize winner
•^, and so were Messrs. W. Cutbtjsh and Sons,

i
w- ^'^^^^^ ilessrs. B. Ladhams made a fine display

^^'- of garden Pinks.

Sir Kandolf Baker secured a premier award
for six vases of i>erpetual Carnations. He
showed beautiful flowers of Scarlet Carola,
Carola and White Perfection.

[T ^UU^

W

^0 Floral Art.

'"'fj^, Floral designs from several firms provided.

a

11 >
^'-^^^"ct attraction. Messrs. Felton and Sons

% f}^
^^'?^^ ^^^ ^^0" prizes for a basket of

aft
p

Oiniations, for a group of floral designs, for
OJB^,^ br.tton-hole bouquets, for a vase of Orchids, and
«fl™^ far a bouquet (composed of White Orchids).

% -^jtt^rs. Pipers, Mr. E. Young, Messrs.

^Z- J-^^'^^^^^
Messrs. Anthos and Co., and Mrs.

rA ' A, F. Barton were also successful competitors
m- ni the chisses for floral designs,

Fruits and Vegetables.

rfsp^ Tr'^r^ ^Iarquis of SALTSBrRY (gr. Mr. Prime),
1^^.- -Hatfield House, Hatfield, gained a trophy as
^in^i Hi-st prize for a collection of hardy fruits, with
icip^

i- F' extraordinarily fine exhibit in which the new
^ Sstrawberries Hatfield Victor and St. Dunstan's

f(0" ^^^^ 0* immense size, and everyone agreed thev
^5 Jiad never seen such wondei-f il fruits, but it must

iinin^ r^
admitted they were ugly in shape; Cherries,

'^d^'
^."^^'^"^s and Gooseberries were included in the

V Fe-
„^?^'- Messrs. E. Webb and Sons put up a

BIB- ^' fn^ +u
^'*' *^^ *^^^^ specialities in vegetables,

^fMr «r
^^^^^ display was an example of good

H, arrangement and high attraction. Messrs. Jas.

-«t-ii' h;=P" •?''^ ^- "^ere placed first for a trade
^

i' vlt^^\?^
vegetables, and they staged grand

W' ^l\'*^«^^s, Cauliflowers, Carrots and Let-

rr W- .
^^^^ ^^^ secured first prize for a

Sov^ '^"".i^^
culinary Peas. Messrs. Felton andN nnd the best trade exhibit of fruits, and won

•:^'^rrange^^^' ^'^^^ ^'^'^' ^^^oi^« '^^^^'^ ^^^^y

^t^ te^^l -?u^"'^^'' ""^ Horticulture filled half of one
' r ThL •

1
^"^^'^"^^^"s from their members.

*'^rr'^ packLifl"^^*^ ^^"t^ ^"d vegetables in market

^rK Mp.^''^-c<^^^^«^-
Mo^^o. Ltd.; Bananas

'*'^-^'

Pot^ frn»^''tr
^"-^^^^ ^^» Fyffes ; Tomatos in

^ *1'- ve'etabir
^^^'^'- ^^^S' Hochford and Son;

fin?l? ^^^^
,e^ants from

"aiMV y^i„ X * - *^'I^ Co.;

.WAli'^T ;?^ Mr. He^isley; pot plants

;Lvnn« ^- CoLLiNGRiDGE and Mr. Philip

Outdoor Exhibits.

Ill

same aT^lt ??^ ^^hibits remained verv much the
^" f ^^i«f exhibit

^'""'^ P^'^'^'i^ws Chelse-a shows; the
B Herbert Tr^"^

\^'^ Messrs. Pifers, Mrs.
T!?*

£o-, Mr T w '
Messrs. R. Wallace and

t,Ci
^^^- CLAREvr^^ ^^'^'^- R- T^CKEK AND SoNS,

jK^'^Mr ^ \? Elliott, the ^Misses Hopkins.
• •^- VVhitelegge, who contributed either

alpine gardens,
. formal gardens, otr trees and

shrubs. Rain was falling at the time our
reportei- left the show, and visitors were unable
to inspect these fine exhibits out-of-dours,
e.'scept at much discomfort.

NATIONAL ROSE.
. r

July 2.—^The annual show at Regent's Park,
London, was well attended, in spite of the heavy
showers which fell throughout tlie afternoon.
The show was better than the Society's most
sanguine supporter cou3d have expected, and the
general, quality of the blooms was high. Pro-
bably never before have such fine baskets of cut
Roses been shown as on this occasion, nor have
there been so many beautiful blooms used in the
dinner table and vase classes, wh'ch filled a laige
tent.

New^Seedling Roses were equal in quaility,
though not in numbers, to those of any previous
show, and to these 2 gold medals and 6 cards
of commendation were awarded. In res^wct to
the awards we congratulate the council on the
wise restraint they exercised in bestowing gold
medals; no doubt they feel with us that it is

better to pass over, for the time, any new Rose
which is not of undoubted excellence, as it can
be shown again at some future time and its
merits reconsidered. We are inclined to the
opinion that it would be a salutary rule that no
variety should be allowed to receive the high
award of a gold medal when first shown. Large
groups of Roses which were foi-merly such a
great feature at Regent's Park were impossible
this year, but we fully anticipate seeing them
again at future shows.
The Edward Mawley Memorial ]Medal for the

most meritorious exhibit in the nurserymen's
section was awarded to Messrs. Prior and Sons
for their spilendid baskets of Roses, while Mr.
R. L. Wetteirn received a similar award in the
amateurs classes for his collection of 12 varieties
of decorative Roses in class 49.

New Roses

Gold Medal Awards.

Mrs. C. V. Howarfh. — A ^strong growing
variety. Its bloome have broad petals, and they
are long in the bud. Tlie colour is difficult to
des<Jri'be, being an exquisite combination of yel-
low, orange and pink, but the general effect is

pink-flushed, orange-salmon. The flowers are
very well formed, and the neat foliage is shining
and' d&ep green. A very decorative Rose. Shown
and raised by Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons.
Miriam.—A large new H.T. Rc-se, said to be

suitable for igarden and bedding purposes. The
flcwers are large and full, and halif-opened buds
are very sliapely. In tlie yoang state the flowers
are deep salmon pink, with a yellov glow, but
older blooms develop a deep sTiell-pink colour.

Slightly fragrant. Shown by Rev. J. H.
Pkmberton.

Certificate of Merit.

Independence Day.—A gorgeous new H.T.
Rose of medium size and capital shape in the
bud. It has very broad petals, but does not
make a very full flower. The colour is deep
orange yellow with pink flushing on the outer

petals of the fully-opened blooms. Tiie foliage

is bright and shining. Shown by Messrs.

Bees, Ltd.
Prince of Wales.—This is a dwarf Hybrid Tea

Rose, said to be suitable either for exhibition or
bedding purposes. The blooms are of medium
size, broad-petalled and very sweetly scented.

Til© colour is bright, clear, rosy scarlet, but the

outer petals fade to inch rose, and often have
a magenta tint. Shown by Mr. Walter Easlea.

Oovntess of Warvnck.—A very pi^tty Hybrid
Tea Rose with very shapely and good sized^

bright cream-yellow flowers. The flower has

a pai'ticular chann by reason of a little pink
colouring at the tips of the buds, this colour

also showing along the upper margins of the

inner petals of some of the blooms.—Shown by
Mr. Walter Easlea.

Tim Page. — A bold Pemetiana variety, of

strong growth, with bright, clean, shining foliage

and an abundance of formidable spines. The
colour is bright, clear canary yellow. The blooms

are of rounded shape and not ver)- full. Raised
bv Mr. Courtney Page, and snownr by JMjt.

Walter Easlea.
Uawhnark Scarlet.—A very brilliant velvety."

crimson-scarlet, II. T. variety. Tlie shapely flowcia
arc scented, and veiy attractive in appearaiico.
Shown by Messrs. Alex Dickson and Sons.

Amongst a number of otlier good varieties
submitted for Award, staged in the tent devoted
entirely to seedling varietiefl, we made special
note of Evelyn Thornton, a dwarf free-flowering
Polyantha variety, of moderate and bushy growth
and perpetual habit. The blooms are soft pink^
with bright golden stamens and a golden glow
at the bns(^ of the petals. Shown and raised by
Moesrs. Bees, Ltd.^ Liverpool.

Amateurs* Classes.

In several respects these were tlie best classes
in the show. The leading exhibitors had particu-
larly good blooms well arranged, artd in most
classes the competition was very good indeed.
The Championship Trophy for 36 blooms,

distinct, was won by Dr. Lamplough with
splendid coUectJons of such v;irietie:s as George
Dickson, Florence Forrester, H. V. Machin, A.
Hartmann, Gloire de Chednne-Guinoisseau. and
I\Irs. T. Roosevelt; 2nd, Mr. F. Dennisjn, Leam-
ington, whose best sorts were George Dickson,
H. V. Machin and ^Ii-s. G. Shawyer; 3rd, Mr.
K. L. Wettern.
The best 24 blooms were by Mr. John Hart,

Little Heath : Lady A. Stanley, Mrs. Norwood,
George Dickson and Gladys Harkness were very
good indeed. 2nd, Mr. F. Dennison, in whos'e
stand were four blooms of LyOn Rise. Lady Ash-
t^*wn and Mrs. George Marriott. 3rd, Mr. C. C.
Williamson. In the class for 12 blooms, open
to growers of fewer than 1,000 plants, Mr.
R. DE V. Pryor, Hitchin, won first place, show-
ing H. y. Machin, George Dickson and Candeur
Lyonnaise particularly good. 2nd, Rev. F. R.
BuRNRTDE, Great >Stanbridge. In the similar
class for growers of fewer than 500 plants tihe

first prize and Ben Cant Memorial Trophy was
awarded to Mr. S. W. Burgess, Tonbridge, and
his very best blooms were of Coronation, Geo.
Dickson, Leslie Holland and Snow Queen. 2nd,
Mr. F. Chilton. Bexhill-on Sea, who showed a
deeply coloured flower of CLss-ie Easlea.
The best nine blooms were by the Rev. R. F.

Cobbold, Bratton Fleming, while Dr. Lamp-
lough won the Elisha J. Hicks Challenge Cup
with 24 excellent blooms, of which the ver\' best
were Mildred Grant, H. V. Machir. and"^ Mrs.
Geo. Norwood ; 3rd, Mr. G. C. Sawday. Mr. W.
Sunderland, Driffield, was tb*; winner with 12
blooms, and he had beautiful examples with
White Maman Cochet and Lyon Rose; 2nd, Mr.
E. Jackson, Rochford. .

The Hammond Prize was won bv Mr. W. E.
Moore, Reading, with nine praiseworthy blooms,
including Avoca and Lady Alice Stanley, these
sorts being especially good.

In the classes for smaller growers first prizeii

were won by Mr. L. Thomson, Mr. R. 0. Turn-
bull, Mr. R. de Escofet, Mr. S. W. Burgess,
and Mr. C. Wilkinson : the latter showed a very
fine t^asket of exhibition Roseii.

Dr. Lamplough took first place in the T. and
N. Classes having, 12 very good blooms. The
Rev. F. R. Burnside, Mr. J. Hart, and ifr.

Moore were also successful in these classes.

Mr. H. R Darlington was first with three excel-

lent baskets, and Mrs. C. Page was .successful in

the class ifor twi> baskets.

The Dixon Davis Cup was won by D. H.
Davies, Esq., Beaconsfield. with a ver\' novel
arrangement. The motif was a foreshortened
model garden, having a tall pergola en-closing a
glass pool with central leaden figure, and the
whole enclosed by Box hedges. A profusion of

cut Roses made it very bright and attractive.
2nd, Dr. Lacroze, Roehampton, who had a con-'

ventional arrangement of excellent decorative
Roses.

H. R. Darlington, Esq., Potters Bar, was the
best exhibitor of a representative group of cut
Roses on staging 5 ft. by 3 ft., and he received
the first prize for a very fresh and good collec-

tion. 2nd Mrs. Chaffey Giddins, South Mimms.
Four exhibitors competed for the Orpen Challenge
Cup, which was won by Mr. G. C. Sawday, Wey-
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bridge, with a verv attractive display. 2nd, W.
Faur, Esq., Swindon, Wilts., a formal arrange-

ment of very .good blooms.

With a magnificent collection H. I.- Wettern,

Eeq., Oxted, won the first prize for 12 decorar

live varieties. He had splendid vases of Paul s

Scarlet Climber, T^dy Pirrie, Lady HiUmgdon,

Pink Pearl, and American Pillar; 2nd, Mi's.

Bevil Fortescue, Maidenhead, wiio showed a

meritorious collection.

Groups of Roses.

_

The old-time magnificent groups of Roses

arranged on the ground did not find a place

this year at Regent's Park, the difficulties that

beset the trade were unsui-mountaVle, and there

were only two representative groups of cut

R-oses on a raised ^ace not exceeding 30 feet

by 4 feet. Messrs. B. R- Cant and Sons easily

vTon the first prize with a splendid collection of

vei-v fresh, clear blooms. The tall stands at

the' back included beautiful an^a.ngements of

Rosa Moschata alba, Climbing Irish Fireflame,

Cupid and Emily Gray. Smaller but still large

stands contained Red Letter Day, La Tosca,

Covent Garden, Juhet, Rayon d'Or, Mme. Ed

Herriot, and richly coloured Christine. 2nd,

Rev. J. H. Pemberton, whose chief varieties

were Pi-ofiperitv, Pax, Vanity, Trier and M:iriam.

The only giuup on the 10 feet by 4 feet

raised space was by Messrs. Jarman and Co.,

who i-eceived the fir&t prize for a slightly

weather-stained but still praiseworthy collection

of such varieties as E. V. Herminos, Cupid,

Kialuolo and Goldfinah in large stands and Mrs.

T. Roosevelt, H. Munich, H. V. Machin

and ilarquise de Ganay on exhibition boards.

The A.C. Turner Cup, offered for 36 distinct

varieties in from 3 to 12 stems of each and

arranged on a space not exceeding 14 ft. by 3 ft.

The first prize was awarded to Mr. John

Mattock, who had Ecarlate, Rosa Mundi, Lady

Piirie, Cheerful, Crimson Damask, and Lady

Cui-zon; 2nd, Messrs. Frank Cant and Co., who

had an especially good stand- of fresh, even

buncbes, which included particularly good ex-

amples of Rayon d'Or, Mme. Pemet Ducher,

Mme. Ed. Herriot, Chen-y Pa^e, Mrs. E. G.

Hill and Edu. Meyer.
In the class for 12 varieties of Decorative

Rt>ses, the first prize was won by Messrs. F.

Spooner and Sons, who had a tasteful arrange-

ment of excellent Roses in such sorts as Rayon
d'Or, Mrs. Alfred Tate, Messrs. Wemyss Quin.

2nd. Mr. George Lilley, whose best flowers were

Hadley and Lady Pirrie. The 12 vases of Poly-

antha Roses were veiy attractive, and many
good varieties were repiresented. The first collec-

tion was by Mr. John Mattock, who included

Orleans Rose, Etoile de Mai, Leon Lameach;
2nd, Messrs. F. Spooner and Sons.

Baskets of Boses.

The baskets of cut Roses were the best exhibit

of deconative Roses in tho show. Messrs.

Chapltn Bros., Ltd., won the first prize with

seven magnificent baskets of Edith Cavell,

Wemyss Quin, Red Letter Day, :\Ime. Ed.

Herriot, Margaret DicksoA Hamill, Mrs.

Dunlop Best and Lady Pirrie. 2nd, Messrs. A.

Dickson and Sons, who
baskets of K. of K., Christie

Hillingdon and Lady Pirrie.

Mr. John Mattock was first with three

baskets, and he had beautiful blooms of General

:NtcArthur, Climbing Melaine Soupert and Irish

Elegance. 2nd, Mr. Hy. Drew.

Table Decorations.

As we have already recorded, these were one
of the chief features of the show, and we have
never before seen such attractive arrangements.
Many varieties were used, though Ophelia,

Irish Elegance and Melody were the favourites.

Mr. G. Hicks won the first prize in the open
dinner-table class, where Mr. Geo. Ltlley was
a good second. In the
Courtney Page, mixing
Fireflame, was placed

Griffith, who employed Irish Elegance, second.

Miss Hale, in the class restricted to single

Roses, was first, with Isobel ard Mrs. Page
second.

showed splendid

Maokellar, Lady

Ladies' Classes, Miss
Old Gold wfth Irish

first, with Miss E.

Using Ophelia to great advantage, Mrs. C.

Page won first prize in the next class, and

Mrs. A. Robinson was second. Mrs. O.

Fisher, Sudbury, HaiTOw, excelled in the class

for a bowl of Roses, and Mrs. Page was suc-

c^.^sful in the second class, while Mrs. Hale

wab awarded first for a charming combination

of Mme. Ed. Herriot and Mme. Melaine

Soupert.

Exhibition Roses.

It was not to be expected that the blooms in

these classes wouild be of pre-war standard, but

they were highly creditable, and in most classes

the competition was good. Teas and Noisettes

showed some signs of the inclement weather, but

generallv the H.P.'s and H.T.'s were surpris-

ingly clean and fresh and of good typical colour.

The premier class, inquiring 72 distinct varieties,

which is very trying at the best of times, was

welll re}iresented.

The Championship Trophy was won by Messrs.

D. Prior and Sons, with a relatively even and

good collection. The very best blooms were

Manian Cochet, George Dickson, Avoca, White
Mainan Cochet, J. L. Mock, Lohengrin, Lady
Barham, Candeur Lyonnaise, and Melanie

Soupert. 2nd, Messrs. Alex. Dickson
AND Sons, who had very good blooms of Hawl-
mark Yellow, ilargaret Dickson Hamill, Lady
Greenall, George Dickson. 3rd, Messrs. B. R.
Cant and Sons.
The blooms were not quite so good in the

smaller class for 48 blooms. The trophy was
won by Mr. G. Longley, in whose stands we
selected the following as being the very best :

Avoca. ATme. de Watteville, Duchess of Nor-
mandy, George Dickson, W. C. Grant, J. B.
Clark. Mrs. AV. J. Grant. Hugh Dickson. 2nd,
Messrs. A. Dickson and Sons, who were strong
in yellow, including Clara Curtis and Molly
Bligh, with Capt. Kilbee Stuart, H. V. Machin,
George Dickson and Lyon Rose, The 24 bloom
class was particularly strong, and the first prize
was awarded to Messrs. Jarman and Co. for a
fine collection including II. V. Machin, A. Hart-
mann, Juliet, ilildred Grant and Snow Queen in
tip-top condition. 2nd, ^Messrs. Chaplin Bros.,
whose best were Mrs. J. Laing, Lady Greenall
and Edith Cavell. 3rd, Mr. Hy. Drew. The
D'Ombrain Cup, for 18 Teas and Noisette
blooms, was won by ^Mr. Geo. Prince. The best
of his collection were Mrs. Campbell Hall, W.
H. Smith, Maman Cochet and Lady PhTnouth.
2nd, Mr. Ht. Drew, who had really fine blooms
of white !S(aman Cochet, Mrs. Foley Hobbs and
Mrs. E. Mawley. 3rd, Messrs. D. Prior and
SC'NS. The Kiibee Stuart Cuj> was well won by
Mr. Elisha Hicks with 12 splendid new Roses,
of which the following were particularlv worthy :

Mme. C. Martel. Col. Oswald Fitzgerald.
Gorgeous. Gladys Holland, Mme. L. Crette and
Mrs. B. Walker. 2nd, Messrs. A. Dickson and
Son, who included Edward Bohane. Mrs. Will-
nicitt and Ceil. Oswald Fitzgerald. 3rd. Messrs.
B. R. Cant and Co.
With :nagnificent blooms of White Maman

Cochet. ifessrs. D. Prior and Sons showed the
best ba.sket of one varietv. 2nd, Messrs
A. Dickson and Sons with brilliant blooms of
Col. Oswald Fitzgerald.

DEBATING SOCIETIES.

Southampton and District Gardeners'.—At a
meetiDff of the .above Society, lield on Thursday, the
inth ult., an interesting: lecture on " Summer-Sown
Tegeta"bles " was delivered bj Air. W. F. Gilee, of
Messrs. Sntton and Sons. The lecturer stated that the
welrx^me break in tlie recent Jong drought has been
most opportune, for the supply of veg-etabites would
otherwise have been greatly curtailed were it not
possible to augment the supply by crops raised from
seeds sown during the coming month. :rhe members
were so impressed b> the lecture that they decided to

ii'stituto this year a f'ompetliion for the best three

dishes of veg'etables grown from seed sown after July

5th. Mr. Arthur W. Sutton's lecture dealing- with

tho same suhjeci: before the member.^ of the Royal

Horticultural Society in October last,- ha* been reprinted

in piaanphlftt form by permission of Itie Council of the

R.H.S., and copies of the pamphlet may be obtained

from Messrfi. Sutton and Sons, Reading.
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MARKETS.
COVENT GAIWEN, July 2.

We cannot accept any responsibility lor the subj

reports. They are furnished to us reguUriy

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the pi

salesmen, who are responsible for the quotations,

must be remembered that these quotations do

represent the prices on any particular day, but m^
the general average for the week preceding the datttf

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of

samples, the way in which they are packed, the
r

In the market, and the demand, and they may

tuate, not only from day to day, but

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prwi

(All 43*8, per doz. except where otliRfwise stated).

Aralia SieboldU s. d. a. d.
f

8. d. la
10 0-12 0' Fuchsias, *8"s, per

Dib

I bt- '

hl4 !

fct+

48's, per doz
Asparagus plumo-

sus 12 0-15
-Sprengeri ... 12 0-18

doz. 18 Oa«
Heliotropes,48's,per

doz 19 d-ti'

Aspidistra, green 48 0-72 i Hydrangeas, white
J* ^- jr\t. ^ ^

trayCacti, per
12'8, 15*3 ... 5 0-60

Crassutas, red 48 *s

per doz. ... 24 0-30
—white and pink 24 0-30
Erica candidlssima

48'8,per doz. 18 0-24
Rosea, 48'3, per

doz. ... ... 36 0-42

48'3, per doz. ... 24 0-J«— Pink, 48's, per

doz 30 0-48

Marguerites white 18 M4i
Mignonette, 48'a

doz W * tl
,

Palms, Kentia ... 18 0-n»
60'9 ... 15 0-tt

—Cocoa ... 24 0-»j

llj

l.(

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Pricei.

s. d. s. d.

Adiantura
cuneatum 48's,

per doz. ... 12 0-18
— elegana ... 15 0-13
Aaplenium, 48's per

doz 15 0-18— 32'9 21 0-24
— nidus, 48's ... 12 0-15
Cyrtomiura. 48'3... 10 0-15

Nephrolepls, In

variety, 48*8

Pterii, in variety,
48*8

— large GO'S

— small 60'9
'

— 72'9,pprtray of

fr «

*

t i i

12 0-11

12 0-a
5 0-1

4 0-4

3 6-4

RKJiAitKS.—Tho bedJiugr ^<'ason is now over, and

attention is now being pnid to yorns, Palms and

foliage plants. The moist attractiive flow

plants .ire Hydrang'Mis. mostly pinl; and white: Msi-

gnerites, Crassulas, a f*w Bimble-r Roses, and sdtc
'

few potB of Viscarias, wliich are very fine, both

sixty and forty-eig-lit sized pots.

Achillea, per doz.
bi'.n.

e. d. a. d.

10 0-12

10 0-12

Prie*]

8. d. s.

9 0-12

3 6- 4 H

4 0-50

2 0-26

Alstrocmeria, psr
doz. bun.

Canterbury litJlI^,

per doz. bun....
Carnations,perdoz.

blooms, best
American var.

Coreopsis, per doz.
bun

Cornflower, blue
per doz. bun....

Daisies, white,
large, per doz.
biin.

Gaillardia, per doz.
bun.

Gardenias, per box
specials— ordinary

Gladiolus, The
Bride, per bun.
—Brenfhleyensis,
per doz. spikes

Gypsophila, per
doz. bun.

Iceland Poppies,
doz. bun.

Lapagerias,perdoz
blooms

IJIium longiflorura.
per bunch -. 15 0-18

Mvosotis (Foi^et-
Me-Xot), per
doz. bun. ... — —

Orchids p^r doz.

:

— Cattleya? ... 15 0-18

8 0-10

15 0-18

10-

l«-8

4 0-60

4 0-50

8 0-00
2 0-30

4-^- 5

9 0-12

2 0-26

3 0-40

Pelargonium, doii-

blescarlet, per

doz. bun. ...

— white, per doz.

bunches
Koses. per dozen

blooma

—

— Lady Hilihigdon

— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel

Chatenay ...

—Mrs. J. Laing ..

— Ophelia— Richmond, var.

— Sunburst
—White Crawford

Saponarin, pi^r doz

bun
Srahiou^.perdoz.
bun 8 07.

Statice, luauve ... l''0-fj— white... ... 10 0"^-

Sultan, white, per

doz. bun. ... ^^\\

Stephanotis,
pips ...

Sweet Peas, per

doz- bun.

—

— white— COlOUTPd

Stoclc, Dbl. Wliite

—Dbl. Pink .-

—Dbl. Mauve ...

—Dbl. Purple...
Violas, per doz.

bun. ..• ••'

s

,10

'i.fll

4

1

9

xeii

lit

8 0-4" ^,

3 0-40
J hi

5 0-fei.4*?55

72
3 6-4

5O-8
50-8
n 0-15

1^

10 o-u i
12 0-l5 »

12 0-15

30-4*

Rem.abks.—The market continues to be well sup^

with coloured flowers, but white mat*;nal '*^^^.^,

scarcer, Achillea The Pearl being the newes
^^

l>ouble whit* Stock is a very Oimitcd '^'P^'/'
piott

present time, < wing to the cold weatlier. and wn ^
are almost finished. White Asters are wan

j^^

-

the first arrivals will be greatly ^^1=*''*^^
jjprf

the Valley is not on the market, nor rre tii

^
Arums, tut Lilinm longi ftor-.im is again ^^^

158. to 18s. per bunch. Cornflower, Gyp^ophUa,

\k\
K

I

!«»i
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tions and Sweet Pens appenr?d to be a shorter supply

this morning:. Other hardy flowers in the market

inchide Coreopsis, Dolphiniums, GaiUardias, AYliite

Daisies^ mauve Scabioaa oaiioa^ica, Sweet Sultans,

Saponaria, Canterbury Cells, f nd Alstroemeria.

Fruit: Average Wholesale Pric

B. d 3. d
Airicots(Srantsh)

per box ... 12 0-14
Aubergines; prdoz fi 0- 8
Bananas (doubles).. 40 0-45
Kngli^h I'eaciies

perdoz. ... 6 0-24
Belgian reaches,
perdos ... 6 0-20 o

Black Currants
(French) ^ sieve 20 0-21
— En-lish... ...24 —
CheiTies (English

)

black, per 4 bus. 14 25— White 14 0-22
Gooseberriea, per

i biM ... 10 12 o
Grapes :

—

—BJk Hamburgh,
per lb. ... 2 0-40

—Muscats, per lb. 3 0-10

s. d. s. d
Green Almonds,

pt-r lb. ... 10-16
Melons, each ... 3 0-10
—Cantelouje ... 12 0-20
Nectarines, per

... 6 0-24
i

(new)

doz.

Nuts—— Brazils
percwt. ...110

Plums (Frrnch)
per J sieve ... ?3 0-?5— Gages 27 0-30

Raspberries, per
chip 5 0-60

SI rawherries per
ITok 10 0-14— Kent, per chip.. .5 o —

"Worthing Figs, per
doz 10 0-15 -

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

6 0-12
2 6-30

5 0-80

8. d. 8. d.
Beans,French,perlb.2 0-3
—Broad per bus. 8 0-10
Beetroot, per bus.
Cabbage per doz.
Carrots, ^ew, per
doz buns. ... „ ^ o u

tauliflowers.penjoz.io 0-12
tucnmbere.perflat 20 0-24
Garlic, per lb. • ... 10- 1
Grbeua, per bag 4 0-50
Herbs.perdoz.bun.
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos. per doz.

Mint, per doz.bun.
Mushrooms per lb.
MustardandCress,

per doz. punnets

4 0-60

1

9
2

6-3
0-18
6-3

13-16

8. d. p. d.

New Turnips, per
bunch . 10- 2

Peas, per bus. ... 12 0-16
Parsley, per | bus. 10
Potatos, new, per Ib.O 3-0 3)
Radislies, per doz.

bunches ... 2 0-30
rKhubarb, oahiral,
I perdoz 5 6
Spinach per bus. 7
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches ... 5 0-12
Tomatos, English,

per doz. lbs. ... 11 0-12
VcgetableMarrows

.

each 7 0-10
Watercress, per doz. 9

Remarks.—Strawberries are a shorter supply, " South-
*wiptons •

bein,g- practically finish-xl. Raspberries are
now arailable. English and Guern.soy Grapes are in-
oreasing in supijly. Melons are fewer, with a slig}it
increase in price. A shipment cf Pines is diw shortly
«> arrive. English outdoor fruits rre available in
^air quantities. Cherries si-re rcmporarily in shorter
^Ply, but the consignments of Black Qurrants and

^ Currants are incVea>Ing daily. Green Gooscb^-rries
p nearly over, most samples i.ow showing signs ofo<^r in the berries. There are fewer Tomatos and

^ucumbcTs at slightly firmer prices. Beans and Peas
also more expensive, due to limited quantities.

^sparagus is almost linishcd, and the trrowers a
'Off to execute special orders only. ^^

re

Mr

iCr

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS-

J K^' ^}S^^' 1°^ ^"^^ P^s* '5 years gardener to

Oxford.W' ^^^•' f^'oombe Park, Whitchurch.

Hoole^fljf^^'nl**''^*^^ P^st four years gardener at

TEitBCHGH w ,
^^""'..^^ gardener to Mrs. Wabdell

"' ^ooI« Hall, near Chester;

•
at Keywood, Cobhum, Surrey.

IS gardener to Mrs. M. M.

SCHEDULES RECEIVED.

tural^ s"^-
^®"^^ley and Alperton Horticul-

Iwld on
J^^^**y-~"'^^^P"ty-^islh a;inuiil sJiow to be

S.:dburv T^T^^y-
-^"ly ^eth, 1919. in the groun,ds of

J rark, Wembley (lerit by G. T. Barh^m, Esq.)-

cult^af^ °I
^®^* -^^^ ^^^ Districts Horti-

arnual s
^ ^^irysanthemum Society. — Seeond

the To^ k"^'"
^^'''^'

^"^ ^^ ^^^d on J"*y l^tii. 1»1». at

Autumn h"'
^^^^^^'^^•^' ^"*i the twenty-eightli annual

»nd 8th ^^to'^'"*"
^° ^ ^'"^"^ "^^ November 6t.h, 7tli

exhihit'o'
'^^ ^^^ ^"^^^ ^'^"' Stratford; montMy

Kf.ru,,- 'i?"l
^^^ lectures held in the Norwieh Hall,""^ Road, Forest Gate.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
fi n

<Kvbri(J).
Woodbnid^e—ila,rlhiam Montbretias

-Seed^ f^ ^°' L*™-- 117' Ivondon Rd., Brighton.**tls for summer and autumn sowing.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Potatos.

Potatos present a patchy appearance in many
places, but where the land wa^ deeply cultivated

and manur9d in the autumn the tubers -were

errly planted, and the haulm is robust and vei-y

promising in p.piteof the long oontimied drought in

the southei'n counties. Where t3ie oon(htions were
not so favourable there is not the same promising
outlook, particularly with late planted tubers.

Never has the difference between new and old

seed been so noticeable Jis during the present
seasc-n's growtlh. From old seed the foliage is

developing weakly and irregularly, v/ith leaves

exceptionally pale iu colour.

The earthing up of the rov?B should be
doaie as :fast as the haulm requires it.

If the soil between the rows is previously

deeply moved with the Planet horse hoe
the earthing up with the double plough will be

expedited. Where a Potato digger is to be used
for lifting up the crop, it is a good plan to earth

up the haulm twice, fis the wheels of the digger

are then lower in the soil, and the shares of the

digger are quflte undei'neath the tubere, thus

throwing them out cleanly, otherwise many
tubers will be cut with tihe shares and other.s

left r.n the soil. WHiere early vaneties such as

Eclipse, Sbarpe's Etpress, and Epicure made a

good start they have done well this season, and
although the tubers are small, owing to drought,

the -price has been good, as much as £45 per ton

having beeii made.

Cabbage.

In the southern counties the dry weather

deferred the planting of Cabbages. Further

delay was ca-used by the slow growth of the

plants, due to pe-rsiKtent attacks of Turnip fly

and the dry wreather. A continuance otf dry

weather is better for plants in stiff soil, if it is

possible to water the soil when eacli plant is

put in; the plants start away sturdily and there

is not the. same risk of slugs eating them.

If the soil between the rows is stirred within a

couple of weeks after planting growth will be

assisted.

Mangolds.

"Where there is a good plant the growth is

i'atisfactory, especially where the soil is kept

clear of weeds. Directly the plants are thinned

or "set out" i cwt. of sulphate of ammonia
should be evenly sown over eacb acre, and the

application repeated within a month. Mangolds

revel in sunshine when^ all other conditions are

favourable. These roots will be very much in

demand during the coming winter, as hay is such

a thin crop. 1 hear of some fields being again

sown only last week, but evo^a so, the roots will

be small, but valuable.

Mares and Foals.

The spell of dry veather was all in favour

of foals, of whi/n there is a goodly number this

year. Owing to such weather as we have expe-

rienced the grass is, in upland pastures, almost

approaching hay, whi:h is good for the mares

ai>d naturally aids the growth of the foal through

the quality of the milk. A ^e%v handfuls of Oats

given to the mare morning and night is a distinct

ad\antage, further enriching the milk.. In our

own case the foals grow freely as com-

pared to those that do not have the added Oat

food W^here foals are grown for sale and not for

home use the a^i should be to get them as large

and sturdy as possible by weaning tmie—

October — at which period the foal sales are

usually held. A plentiful supply of water should

always be provided ior the mares, and where

shade is obtainable under trees during^ hot

weatheir it is a meaxis of shielding the animals

from the persistent attack of flies.

Artificial Manl^res for Future Corn Crops.

Where much summer fallowing of land is in

l)and (and I find tWs method of management is

largely on the increase, as compared with the

trouble of growing root crops to be fed oil by

sheep and cattle) preparation for a supply of

fertilisers eJiould b*^ made at once to prevent dis-

appointment when the sowing of them for the

vaiious crops should take place. For WJieat, to

be Fown on a sunmier fallow in October, no
fertiliser is equal to farmyard ma.nure spread on
llu- land and pluughtd in at once at the rate of

20 tons per acre, but where the acreage is exten-

sive suflicient dung cannot be obtained from the

farm. For Wheat, especially on stiff soil, basic

slag is valuable if distributed evenly over the land

at tiOwing time o.t ihe rate of 6 cwt. per acre

;

1 cwt. of sulphate of ammonia shouul be addtxl,

and a similar quantity given durintr Dtx-ombor if

the weather is (favourable—i.e.. not frofety.

For Barley and Oats^superphosphate of lime,

4 cwt. per acre, is advisable, and for the latter

crop 1 cwt. per acre of sulphate of ammonia ii>

April w*:ll improve growth considerably. For
grass, too, basic slag and sulphate of ammonia
are valuable, and should be obtained where
animal )nanure is scarce. It is useless to expect
full crops of either Corn, grass or roots witliout

sufficient aid is given to induce freedom of

growth. Some people cut Flay from certain fields

year after year without applying manure otf any
kind, and they wonder why the crop is so light

—

pro.bably less than half a ton per acre. E.
Molyneux.

Condition of the Crops.
F

The monthly report of the Cmp Reportere of

the Board of Agriculture states that the dry
weatJier was generally favourable for farming
operatiuns and enabled arreaii*s of woj-k to be
greatly reduced. Rain, hpwever, is now badly
needed for the corn crops, fndt, and grass.

Wheat geierally Wks wt^ll, pai'ticularly the

autumn sown, but spring sown and that on
ploughed grass land is not so satisfactory, co^i-

siderable damage having boei' dune by wire-

worm. Oats have also suffered from the same
cAUse, and re-so\v*:ng has in some districts been
necessary. The late-sown Oats have also l>een

adversely s,ffecled by the drought. Barley,

though backward, generally looks web, espe-

cially the early sown, and all corn crops would
be much benefited bv rain. Beans and Peas are

promising, though the former are short in the

hauira. The area under Barley is rather greateir

than last year, but that under Oat.'j slightly less.

Potatos are backward, and there is still some
r"

planting to be done, and much of the main
crop is not yet showing above the ground. The
early varieties look hedthy and promising, but

need ri^n. The area under Potafas is eftimated

to be about 15 per cent, less than last year.

The sowing of Mangolds was backward, but is

now nea-rly completed. ' The earlier sown seed

germinated well, but now requires rain, and fly is

reported tf> be tro'iblcsome. Turnip soaving is

now in progress, but is veiy backward, and in

many districts rain is needed for the prepara-

tion of the seed bed.

The weatlier lias been very favourable for

Hops in Kent, and the plants are healthy and
have made excellent growth. Aphis has made its

appearance in many instances. The area under
Hops has increeased by about 5 per cent, since

last year.

The prospects for all elates of fruit are

good, though insect pests arc proving tiouble-

some, and rain would be welcome. Both orchard

fruit and small fruit promise to exceed the

average.

The area intended (for Hay, whether from

seeds or meadow, is slightly leas than last year,

about 2 per cent. It ivould have much bentflttd

with ra^n, and the yield is expected to be for

both kinds about 10 per cent below the average.

Harvest Beer

The Ministry of Food have agreed with the

Board of Agriculture to release a certain

amount of malt for the home brewing of

har\^est beer. The Agi-icultural Executive Com-
mittees for those counties in which home brew-

ing is an established custom wiL be authorised

to issue permits to farmers for an amount not

exceeding two bushels of malt for each labourer

employed.

rH
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C. Lemesle Adams.—We much fegret to
learn of the death, on Thursday, June 26,
of Mr. C- Lemesle Adams, of Pende-
ford Hall, near Wolverhampton. Mr. Adams
was a keen amateur horticulturist, but he paid
special attention to the cultivation and raising
of Daffodils, and was particularly successful
with these flowers in his charming garden
at Tendeford, where, in a wide " ditthj" he
cultivated them in a most delightful manner.
For many years he was a member of
the Royal Horticultural Society's Nai'cissus
Committee, and he also took a very pro-
minent i^rt in the work of the Midland
Daffodil Society, of which body he was
tM-asurer. He was ^an excellent judge 'if

Daffodils. He had a charming personality, con-
sequently his loss will be mourned by a very
wide circle of acquaintances to whom his death,
following a long period of indifferent health,
ha- come as a great sorrow. The funeral tooic

place on Tuesday, July 1^ amid many expres-
sions of love and esteem. The floral triliutes

included a large wreath sent by his fellow mem-
bers of the Royal Horticultural Society's Nar-
cissus Committee.

TRADE NOTES.

American Restrictions on Import of

Horticultural Produce.

We learn from '* The National Nurseryman "

(America) that the directors of the American
Paeony Society had their annual meeting in New
York in March, 1919, an<l adopted a protest
against Quarantine No. 37, which very per-

tinently points out the unjust and autocratic
features of the quarantine, also that it is un-
scientific and ill-considered.

The directors of the American Paeony Society
also presented the following recommendations to

the Secretary of Agriculture, to the Horticultural
Board, and to the Members of the Senate and
House of Representatives :

'* That the quarantine regulation No. 37 should
be at once suspended.
"That a new quarantine measure should be

framed with the co-operation of the nursery and
greenhouse interests, which should contain only
such provisions of exclusion as are demonstrably
and convincingly necessai-y and such as would
be really effective.

" That where important classes of foreign
plants are to be excluded, several years' notice
of such exclusion shoii3d be given in order that
the cultivation of stock in this country may have
reached a fairly adequate development before the
foreign sources of supply are cut off.'*

LAW NOTE.
At the London Bankruptcy Court on Friday,

before Mr. Registrar Francke, an applicMion
was made for the discharge of Robert Green, of
146, Portsduwn Road, W., lately residing and
ciirrying on business in partnership at South-
field Paddock, Ealing, and the Nui-series, Houn-
siow, also carrying on business at the Bedford
Gonservatories, Covent Garden, W.C, now
residing at 66, Victoria Road, Kilburn.
The Official Receiver reported that the Re-

ceiving Ordei- was made on :March 14, 1914, on
the debtor's own petition. Th-e liabilifc-'es to
rank for dividend were estimated at £5,092 13s.
No assets were disclosed, and none had been
realised. The debtor was formerly employed in
the business of nurseryman by his father, and
after the latter'a death he was' for a short time
enjptoyed by his mother. Ih May, 1891, his
niother handed over the business to himself and
his two brothers, and they continued it in
partnership under the original name of Robert
Green, at 28 and 29, Crawford Street, W., and
at Hounslow. In September, 1890, he took over
the buainesB of a nurserymaii and dealer in birds,
animals, etc., which had been left to hLm hv his

grandfather, and which w^as carried on at Covent
Garden Market, under the style of The Bedford
Conservatories. In 1896, he and his hrothe-'s

also commenced business as job ma,sters at

Thornton Place, W., and Soutltfield Paddock,
South Ealing. In 1898, the business was con-

verted into a company, under the name of

Green and Co., Ltd., of which he became
joint managing director. The company, how-
ever, was wound up in January, 1901.

In 1898 the first-mentioned business was
taken over by another private company,
the bankrupt and his bruthex"s receiving

as vendors £3,000 in fully-paid &hares. Those
shares were handed o^^er to a creditor us security

for his debt, and the. company also an-anged to

dkcharge practically rdl the debts. The com-
pany paid off about £7,000 of those liabilities.

He was a director of the company until the date

of the Receiving Order. The Conservatories

business in Covent Garden was carried on by
him in partnership with other persons until

December, 1903, when his partners bought him
out and took an absolute assignment of the

business from that date. They also paid all the

liabilities in oormection with that business. The
bankinipt attributed his failure to his liabilities

for the old debta in connection with the nursery-

men*s business which were in course oi settle-

ment by the company, to pressure by creditors,

to the failure of Green and Co., Ltd., and to

liabilitl'-es he had incurred in regard to a business

cai-ried on by his wife, ato to his expenditure
having exceeded his income.

Eventually the registrar suspended the dis-

charge for the nominail period of three months.

Q/MWe/m

Asparagus Bed; F. P. H. A small dressing

of sulphate of ammonia would be beneficial,

but do not use more than 1-2 oz. to the square

yard. Superphosphate may be applied to the

bed in the autumn, and a more liberal quantity

may be used, 'as this fei-tiliser is very slow

acting. If you cannot obtain manure in the

autumm, top-dress the bed with rich soil mixed

with leaf-mould and wood ash.

Gardener's Notice : F. W. F. It is customary

for a head gardener to give and receive a

month's notice, but there has been no decision

of the High Court of Justice, and the decision

of a County Court judge is not binding on

other judges. (See ao^icle entitled " A Gar-

dener's Notice," in the issue for March 22,

p. 143.
J
With regard to the cottage, you would

probably not be regarded as a tenant in the

ordinary sense, as it '-S part of your remunera-

tion for ser\'ices.

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution :

W. L- Write to the Secretary, Mr. George
Ingram, 92, Victoria Street, Westminster,

S.W.L

Melon Leaves with •' Blight '*
: G. B. D.

The dried leaf was insufficient for a correct

determination of the complaint, but we sus-

pect tne trouble is due to Spot disease, caused

by the fungus Cercospora melonis. Spray the

plants with liver of sulphur at the strength

of 2 ozs. in one gallon of water. Do not allow

ajiy of the specific to wet the painted wood
work, as it will cause the white paint to turn
black. On future occasions, when sending
specimens for examination, pack them in a
tin box with damp moss.

Mossy L-\.wn : IF. W. The "moss" jou send
is Sagina procumbens, a commoii weed in dry,

sandy places. Its presence on lawns, indicates

an impoverisihed soil and one that is dried out
in spring and summer. Remove as much of

the weed as possible by means of an iron rake
atid afterwards dress the turf with some nitro-
genous fertiliser suc3i as sulphate of ammonia
or nitrate of soda, either of which will cause
the grass to grow more freely arwl, in time,
crowd out the weeds. In the autumn enrich

tne grass with a. top-dressmg of old potliv
compost or some of the top soil from
kitchen garden, and at the same time a^.

a liberal dressing of well rotted fannyarj
stable dung. In the early spring th_
materials should be raked both way« to il'

integrate them and collect the rubbish U
burning.

Names of Plants : T. E. C. 1, Elaeapim
glabra var. variegata ; 2, Escallonii punct*t
3, E. macrophylla ; 4, Viburnum plicatan

5, Rhododendron Wilsonii ; 6, Incarvillea DeU-
vayi.— 11^. B. P. : 1, CercidipnyUum japoi.

cum ; 2, Cedrela sinensis ; 3, Pyracantha cw
cinea var.—6\ E. : Philadelphus Lemoinei.-
li. K. : 1, Gaultheria Shallon; 2, Serwtw
laxifolius.— W. B. P.: Campanula Raddeani—T. H.: 1, Gerajiium ibericum; 2, Erodiua
petraeum ; 3, Geranium sanguiaeuni ; 4, 0.

Endressii.

—

A. N. : 1, Verbascum nigrum var.

densillorum ; 2, Thalictrurn glaucum ; !

Phytolacca acinosa; 4, Staphylea. colchica; ^

Orchis foliosa; 6, Genista tinctoria; 7, EUc
agnus hortensis; 8, Zanthoxylum alalum.—
O. E. : Lepfdium Smithii.

—

Miss P. : Calycan-

thus floridus.

—

L. T. J. : Polygonum Bali-

schuanicum Centranthus ruber : Red Valerian
+

Peach Leaves Falling: A. 0. M. The »corch

ing and fulling of the Peach leave.-^ may Iiai^^i

been bi'ought about by allowing the borderj

to become dry. If the roots are growing

in a much drier medium than is desirable

water the border thoroughly, and if the bordff

is partly outside, see that this also is given »

good soaking. The atmosphere of the houae

should be kept damp by syringing and air

should be free;iy admitted during warm

weather. Place a thin shading of limewM*

over the glass, and when the trees are grow

ing satisfactorily, remove it. Peach leay»

are easily damaged by ' spraying mii-

tures containing copper; the scorchiug

-conld not have been caused by the sprajinj

mixture or the fumigating compound "'''^

unless they have been improperly eniploj-ed.

Neither do we think that the "fumes" frc«

the pai'nt are responsible for the damage w
the foliage. '

i

Peaches With Whitk Spots : B. T. Vt- '^
white spots on your Peach fruita are patdi»

of Peach mildew. Dust the leaves with

flowers of sulphur whilst tliey are damp, m
oases of verj- bad attacks the water-pip«

should be made very hot and then painted

with sulphur. This is best done just b«for^

it is dusk, in order that the house may w
closed for an hour or two whilst the sulpHar

fumes are being giveh off. See that the rw«

of the trees are not growing in a dry me«'*^'.

for drought is one of the principal predisposing

causes of mildew.

Rust on Grapes: IF. /. K. The marking un

the Grapes are probably due to i^Ji^O' ^^^
the berries wei-e young, eiliier by ^^^^^^
cold.draugMs to enter the house or by o^f

heating of the water pipes. Similar maikm^

may aiso be caused by the kernes coming^ >»

contact with the hands of the workmen dunns

thinning operations. The ^enjdators sboaiu

be opened on the opposite side from whic^^

wind is blowing; if the house is a lean-^

cover the ventilators -vvith gauze to moae

the inrush of air.

Stoppage of Payment: J. B. W. Unless ««

know all tlie circumstances we cannot *»J

whether your employer was justified

deducing payment for the tinle you ^^^

yourself from employment. It is tne pr

for gardeners to receive payment d»^^f ^^
of illness and other exceptional circu^nstanc*.

over which they have no control.
^

Thompson's Gakden-ers* Assistant: ^.^-^^^
The book to which you refer is a

"^f
^

.^^^e

practical work dealing with the whole r^ .

of gardening.

Coinmunlcations Received.— i. "-^^"r ns. »;

R.G\O.F. box)-J. B. H.-W B -0 .
F F.-J^ ^_^

-D. W. T.-G. H. C.-A. C. «.-«. B.-K. ^
C. S.—A. J.
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mil SITUATIONS VACANT.
,' Twenty tcordt (or three Uneg including headline) 3i.,

'J'' and BA. for every succeeding eight words {or line)

j"
^' or portion thereof. Fee for having rejtliet addressed

*--' to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Regr. No. 1066 T.).

THE Standard of Wages and Hours adopted
in January last is now with-rlrawn and a new

Standard is under the consideration, of the Executive
CouD'ii!. When this is publishe<l, an annfninoement will
be made in these ooiumns.—CYRIL HARDING. General
Secretary, 22, Bnckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2.

In:'

hi

^

St

SURREY JOINT POOR LAW COMMITTEE.
THE OAKS HOME. WOODMANSTERNE,

FOR SANE FEMALE EPILEPTICS.

Appointment of Resident Woman Gardener.

'pHE JOINT COMMITTEE are desirous of
-- receii,-ing; applications from suitable persons for
this appointment. The x>©rson appointed must be
experienced in Outdoor g-ardeningr, and capable of
takingr oha.rge of a working: party. Some knowledge of
the keeping of Poultry and Pigs desirable. Sala.r>-,
£"52 per annum, witli uniform (including boots), and the
usual residential allowanoes. Forms of appMoation and
list of dutievs can be obtained on application to me.
Applications, duly filled up in candidates own writing,
to be sent to me by or before the 11th Julv.—H. LIST,
Clerk to the Joint Committee. Tnion Offices, Mayday-
Road, Thornton Heath. 25th June, 1919.

^^ r

TXT'ANTED, as soon as possible, a scientificalty
'

T,
trained and thoroughly experienced HEA'O

GARDENER, with expert, knowledge of all blanches nf
Flower. Fruit,

. and Vegetable gardening ; capable of

p^^S instruction in the«e subjects, with a good know-
ledge of book-keeping and business management; some
Knowledge of bee keeping and dairy and poultry work
would be a recommendation.^Apply. giving full
particulars .of training, scientific instruction undergone.
Mid experi«.nce and salary required, to Mr. PETER
KEITH, tribster Estates Office, Thuiso.

July, HEAD GAR-
Tnder-GraTfh^ners are kppt;

WANTED, for 20th
nr'VT.-T. _T ,,

must

disposing;
'ledge

Wanted, gardener (Single-handed);
marriod (no young children); near Tunbridgo

ens; care of house part of year; state w«ge>s.—App-fy,
p- ^- HARDING & IVORY, Newsagents, Victoria,
throve, Kensington, \V.

W'ANTED, Single-handed GARDENER. Thc-
tihl '^'^^b' experienced Herbaceous Plants, Vege-

oies; about one acre under cultiTatiotn; practically

tinn • ' 1*^^ a<wount of diffi'julty lodging accomniwla-j^m single man desirable. Wages 45s.; no cottage.

Dorkial
^' ^- ^^'0*^*J. Flint Cottage, Bos Hill,

QARDENER wanted to take charge, with
einpri^^^' °? Flower and Kit-^hen Garden; one with
Stit« tv^^ -^^ Poultry and Oil Engine preferred.—

Ke^w^r^'^"^ ""^ ^"1^ paiticulars, A. A. BARRON,
.5!^5!f^^!Lj5^f^^l^Psteai

Q.ARDENER WANTED, well experienced

Ud kpnt '^' ^^' ^"'* Trees, and Vegetables;

Stat** oi.^'
^

,
Mtra help when necessary; wages 5os.

;

^^Ue, NortS
^^Perienoe,—CHARLES PHIPPS, Clifton-

QARDENER (Second), Inside and Out; wages
Lod-e r'.VJ'*^ f'*^ cottage.—GOODBOITRN, Harwood
^r!!!^lg;^d6ns^Wootton. near Newbury, Berks.

W^JP^' SECOND GARDENER (single),

•louse irw? ^T? 8"^"«^1 knowledge Inside and Out; aUo
4-PpU- ^vJ ® decorating; bothy anl vegeta-bles.—

*»^f4.' 4^. '^^^^^- particulars of experience, etc., and
^^ingsZk^ ' ^ '^- WEAVJiR, Oakley Hall Gardens.

\yANTED
I a-m.
bothy

piiivtr V SECOND GARDENER, nrinci-

t!. - I ?"^'*¥». ^^'^ to work up a stock of Plants;
o'clock Sats. ; wages 3os. ; good,•* p.m., 12

etc.. and
Bam'aoiv ra^ P. ,

^eifetables.—HEAD GARDENER.
--_!^^;i^fdge Gaxdens, Garsfcarrg. LanLanes.

W^^™^' SECOND GARDENER; must he
»iaiTied- ^^r^A '^^^ experienced. Inside and Out;

w^ui^J^ '

J^'^^^'^ GARDENER, chiefly

WANTED, UNDER GARDENER, experi-
enced in growings Orchide; w^g-ea Ks. ; free house

ani coal; if single, good bothy, with, attendiinpe.

—

Apply CHEADLE, Gardener, WalUiouse, Torphichen,
Linlithsrowb&hire. i

WANTED, INSIDE FOREMAN GROWER;
Midlands ; Cues., Toms-, Bulbs Ferns, Bclb-

forcing; house provided; lihoral terms to goo<l man.

—

W. A,, Box 4, 41 Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,

IjlOREilAN WANTED for Glasshouses

;

thoroughly expejrienc»ed in Vines and Peaches;
must be a s?ood plant grower; wagos Sos per week;
5s. duty, bothy, and veget-a-bles,—HEAD GARDENER^
Oohvood Gardens, AVarring-lid, Haywiiird's Heath, Sussex.

WANTED, good F0RE:\IAN for Houses,
£2, and botliy. Also JOURNEYMAN for Outside,

man foi- horse, 33s., and bothy.—Apply to, GEO. KENT,
Briocket Gardens, Hatfield, Herts.

GARDENERS.—Two JOURNEYMEN wanted
prlncipallv Outside work; 32s. weekly, with,

furnished quarters-—Apply, HEAD GARDENER,
Benmore, Kilmun, Argyllshire. —^ — ^ " ^^^^— ————

^

WANTED, JOURNEY ;\IAN for Kikhen
Garden and Pleasure Grounds; hours 7 to 5;

12 o'clock Saturdays.—State nge, experience and wages
required, with bothy, to C- H, WHEELER, Swinton
Gardens, Mashnm, Ttipon.

JOURNEYMAN for Inside, also two for Out-
side; comfortable plflce to good men; wages 35s-,

33s., 30s,, with bothy, ete, ; Saturday half-day and
overtime paid.—COWBURN, Cuerden, Theiwall, War^
rington-

*

WANTED, JOURNEYAEAN (Inside), experi-
enced; bothy and good wages-—H. WENilAN,

The Gardens, Temple Newsam, Leeds-
--

I
--- —

WANTED, first JOURNEVMAN for Fruit
and i:*laius Hou3e«; iva^es 38s. per week, botliy

and attendance ; 1 o'clock Saturday.—Apply, with reter-

*nce, to H. PICKSTOl'K, The Gardens, Maer Hall, New-
castle, Staffs.

WANTED, IMPROVER for the Houses.—
State a^e and wiges required, with "bothy and

yegetablois, to BASTTN, Buscot Gardens, Parin^don,
Berks.

WANTED, two MEN, one for Kitchen Garden
and Hardy Fniitj one for Inside and Out; must

be able to teke duty; wages 35s, , bothy, etc.—State ag^
and experience, to GARDENER, Aberpergwn Gardens,
Glyn-ueia,th.

WANTED, a thoroughly experienced JIAN for

the Houses ; well up in his work ; wages 35s. per
week, with bothv; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—State age and
particulars, to W. KENT, The Gardens, Bookham GroTe,

Bookham, Surrey.

WANTED, a MARRIED :MAN with some ex-
perience of Fruit Trees and Kitchen Gardoninj?;

wag-es 35s., with good cottage and garden.—State age,

family and esperionce, to BASTIN, Buscot Gardens,
Faringdon, Berks.

WANTED, good MAN, chiefly for Kitchen
(iarden and Pleasure Grounds; married; good

cottage found.—State wages re<|iiired and experience to

COLE, The Gardens, -'-henley Park, Bletchlej-, Bucks.

WANTED, experienced SINGLE MAN for

Pleasure Grounds, vegetabl-js ; goo^l aocommoda-
ton ; wages 303. ; 6.30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 1 o'clock

Saturdavs.—Apply, HEAD GARDENER, Devonshire

House, 'Twickenham Road, Teddington, MiddJiesex.

WANTED, for Herts, YOUNG MAN (single)

AS Gardiner and useful man; a.ge mwer 30;

garden atoou^t J-acie ;
greenhouse; f-ood knowledge

gardening essential.—Write stating ag'e, experience, and
references to Miss SPENCER WiaRAM. St. Just,

Northaw, Potter's Ba-r.

4 FEW VACANCIES FOR PUPILS for train-

ing, under thoroughly trained Market Gardener,

in Fruit and A'eg^tables; mild climate, olcse to eea;

beautiful sc«ner7.~Apply frr fees and lodging to Mrs.

DRAGE, Parcian, Criccieth.

WANTED, LADY GARDENER (Head);
three others kept; thoroTighly reliable; ex-

perienced in all branches; cottage; state wages, age and
experience.—Apply, JMrs. A., Grove_ Lodge, MusweU Hill,

London, N.IO.

WANTED, a WO^IAN GARDENER at the

Retreat (Hospital for Mental Diseiases) ; to work

with and supervise patients in the garden.—Apply,

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT, The Retreat, York,

WANTED, LADY to share work lady's cot-

tage ganien ; bees ; salary
;

prospects ; good

opening ; nn()uestionabIe references required.—CHAD
Wick, Narborough, Norfolk,

TRADE
WANTED, for London shops, GENERAL

JIANAGP:R; expert knowledge of general Nur-
"iorv trade; must be expert window-dresser.—State

salary and references to JOHN WATER ER, SONS &
CRISP, Hare Hatch, Twyford, Berks.

WANTED, good, reliable MAN to manage a
small trade Nurserj-; thorough allround know-

ledge of trode work ;
pemiAnency to suitable man

;

highest references essential.—Apply, abating age and

wages required, to T. B. L., Box 21, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, for Branch Nursery, GROWER
voung, experienced in Fruits, Herbaceous Plants,

etc.; able to take control if neoessary . iv;ifrrs required

and references to HOPWOOD & SON. Nurserymen,

Cheltenham.

BUDDER and GRAFTER.—Additional per-

manent man wanted in Nursery with fruit and

rose department 30 acres ; state wage, eipenene*,

age married or singl-e, when disengaged, with copies

testimonial?.—W. W.. Box 5, 41, Wellington Street,

Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, Nursery WORKING FOREMAN
experienced man, for small Nursery ;

good

Bnddor of Roses, Fruit trees. Shrubs, etc.—Reply,

giving full partioulars with copies of discharges and

wages expected to ARTHUR 8. RITCHIE & CO.,

Seedsmeni, Belfast.

WORKING FOREMAN wanted for Land-
scape dept. ; accustomed to supervision of labour

and able to work fr-.m pi an.'^.—State experience and

wages required, CLIBRANS, Altnnchajn.

WANTED, MARKET GARDEN FOREMAN,
capable of- taking enlarge o< 100 acres.—D. and J.

WALKER, Ham, Surrey.

WANTED, two MEN for Carnation and Fern

growing, and general Nursery worli;
. f"^

.lating experience, age. and wages reqm/ed; d'stnct,

Bucks -Apply, F. B. N., Box 23, 41, \^eIllngion Street,

Covent Garden, W.0.2.

WANTED, 2 or 3 MEN for general Market
Nursery (Inside).—App'y, stating experience and

wages required, to ST. GEORGES NURSERY CO.,

Harlington, Middlesex.
_

/ .— I '
— -— " ~

SATART MAN required foi Glass, Bulb
forcing. Bedding Plants, Cbr>sanths., "tc -Please

state wages, with copies of refs., to iliUAlAS

ROBINSON. Porchester Nnrsenes, Nottingham^
^

wANTED, YOUNG MAN with experience

of Decoratin-g and Hotel work.—References and

•eauircd to BROOKE, BRAY & SONS, Nursery-wages requi
men, Sheffield.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Tomatos,

Cucumbers and 0hr\'sanths.—State a^e, and

wages, G. BENNETT & SON, Hanwell, W.7.

WANTED, SEED MANAGER ; one with

wiiolesale experience in garden and farm seeds;

able to control staff ; highest references ; must be prac-

tical ; state salary expected (correspondence private).—

E K Box 2, 41, AVedlington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C2.

WANTED, energetic HEAD SALESAIAN,
thoroughly experienced in all brnnohes of Seed,

Sundries and Nursery Stock; able to undertake man-

agement when required. Send copies of discbarges and

wages exoected.—Address. ARTHUR S. RITCHIE A>D
CO., Seedsmen, Belfast. _^
QEED TRADE. — Wanted, JUNIOR ASSIS-^ TAN'T; must have knowledge of Market Garden

Seeds, and u.sed to a brisk counter trade; state wages

required.—Apply WOODWARDS, 17. Mooi fields, Liver-

pool. , „___^^^__

WANTED, SEED ASSISTANT, male or

female, for wholesale seed counter ; state age,

experience, and wages required.—E. W. KING & CO.,

Seed Merchants . Coggeshatl, Essex.

WANTED, experienced, energetic ASSIS-
TANT to take charge wholesale seed counter;

good opportunity for smart man; stat« wages required;

—E. W. KING A CO., Seed Growers, Coggeshall, Essex.

WANTED, in large Seedsman's Office,

CORRESPONDENCE CLERK; good writer; ex-

perienced, good references, salary required, married or

single.—K. E., Box 4, 41, Wellington Street. Covent
Garden, W.C.3. ,^

LADY FLORIST wanted in N,W. suburb ;

must be experienced and have some knowledge
of book-keeping.—Apply, with full particulars, to
" SUBURB," Box 6, 41. Wellington.- Street, Covent*

Garden, W.C.2.

"PLORIST. -

-* Maker up
Seeds preferred-
and ivferenc€s,
Stourbridg'e^

- YOUNG LADY wanted; good
and Saleswoman, witli knowledge < [

*Apply, stating age, salary required

to F, A- GODFREY, Nurservman,
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MRS. TAIT can thoroughly recommend a
HEAD GARDENER for a good establishment;

thorouirh knowl<Mig-e of Fruit, Flower, and Vegetable
Culture, under Glass and Outside, Houso and Table
Decoration

; good general knowledge of Grassland,
Woods, etc. ; capable an! trustwortliv ; abstainer (two
years and nine months Army),—W". A. JVIOORE, Park
Lodge, Lyttcn, Long Molford.

*1\TR. W. A. ADDINSELL, Harrow Weald
-^'-» Lodgio, can highly rocommend his late HEAD GAR-
DENER to any la4y or gentloninn requiring the ser-
vices of a thorousrhly competent man in all branahea
of Gardening; 25 years" practical experience in first-
class estabdisliments ; recently demobilisjed.—P. H.
MANNERS^ KinTer, Box Tree Lano. Harrow WealJ .

AJOR E. H. THURLOW (e^^te sold)
highly recommends his late HEAD GARDENER;

a capable manager of large gardens; life experienced
Fnuts, Plants, Vegetables, Rock Gardens, etc.: age
46—E. SNELGROVE, Buckham Hill, Uckfleld^ Sussex.

JVfR. E. G. PRETYMAN, M.P., desires to
J.TX recommend his General GARDEN FOREMAN,
G. BRIARS, to any Lady or Gentleman requiring the
services of a competent Head Gardener.—Orwell Park,
Ipswieh.

O A. KESSLER, Esq., having sold his
^-^ • estate, New York Lodge, Bourne End, most
highly recommends his late Head Gardener, A.
WILLIAJIS. as first-cla^s Gardener, who hae given him
complete .satisfaction from f^veiy point of view; capable,
trustworthy and good manager.—Apply to A. WIULJAMS'
7, Biverdaie Cottages, Bourne End, Bucks.

|Y|R- T. CRADDUCK, Middleton Park Gar-
-LTA dens, Bicester, Oxon, wishes to recommend his
late General Foreman as HEAD GARDENER to any
Gentleman requiring the services of a first-claas fruit
and veget'iblo grower; life experience; age 35; married
no children ; demobilised, 3i years Army.—Apply, W. TCHATTERLET, The Green. Snilterfi/ld. St>atford-on-
Avon.

A GENTLEMAN, having sold his estate,
f*- wishes to highly recommend his Head Gardener
to Lady or Gentlcjnan; well up in Friit, Flowers and
vegetables, Inside and Out; excellent references from
pa.sfc and piresent employers; age 39 (two children^—
HAWKINS, Gadsden. Hayes, Kent.

'

TTEAD GARDEXER.-The Hon. A. MUL-
j HOLLAND, having sold estate, personallv recom-

mends hig late Gardener aa a first-class man in all
b-ra^ohes; Landscape and estate; daughter capableminagmg g^^iss department,—MORRIS. 44, Faircdose
Road. Beocles.

i?« ARDENER {Heat>).-A. G. SOAMES, Esq.,^^ will be pleased to recommend W. EDWORTHr
(recenUy demobilised), for over eight years Head G-ir-
dencr at Sheffield Park, Uckfield, Su-ssex, to anyonen-quinng first^ibn^^s Man for good establishhient;
thoroughly <.ffici-nt in i^ll branches: age 43; married
(two children. 3 ,uid4j..-EnW0RTHY. 76, VernonRoad, Copaor, P<irtsmotith.

(^ARDENER (Head). - The Honble. Mrs.
r 'TpnrTJll*' ""iL"?^*

*" ^'^^^'''-' '"'^^""unend her HEADGAHDK.NER; It-i years in present ntuation; onlyleaving through plax-e being sold; thorougblv experi-enoed in all brnnch.'s; marrici; tge 41.—L. HEALEY
Ihe Gardens, Dunbury Park, Chelmsford. '

(^AKDEXER (Heai>).--B. C. FORDER, Esq.,'
-^ J.l. ..canWithconrtdenncliighlyreoommendF.GOrr.D

who IS thoroughly e.Npcrienced in the managt>-ment of
2^^^^ establishment; life experience in nil branches-

f^^n.'f.t^fr!"
*»d economical: ten years as Head; age

39, married (one child, 13 years): excelfcent referencei

;Vri w'^^^'*^^' ^i"^^
particulars-The Gardens, wSenmbe House, Blandl'ord, Dorset.

G^'^R?.??^^^^^""^'^'^^^^^^^) ^«3""-^ post as'-^ HEAD in first-cl;M3 establishment: life exoeri-

^w.Vh n J^^^^A'"*^-^:
4 years 8 months in A?^y,awarded AJ.M Croix do Guerre, mintioned in De

rdbur?:"^-
^-^ «^^^TINR, High Street, Ch^pi^^,

QARDENER (Head), Scotch, just demo-y bilLscd; 28 years' experience in all branches ofgardening, Mnes, Peaches. Melons, Cocumbers, MaLmaifion and Tree Carnations, Frnit and Kitchen Garden,Lawns; also unuerstands Electric Power Plant; eleven
veaTB Head; first-class leferences; a^T* 42; married (two
children, ages 5 and 9).—J. P., 5 High Street, Sandy.

WEAD GARDENER ^ GARDENER-J--* Bailiff-E. D. MLNZIES. late Temporary Head
Qordener to the Rt. Hon. Lord Clinton, Bicton, Devon
is open to engagement as above. Thoroughlv ex-
perienced m first-class Gardening gained in good gar-
dens; also up-to-date Agri::ult,ire, Forestry, Ind
General Estate -Management; has held rood positions
aiwJ holds ftrst.cI.XJ9 testimonials as to abilities and
character.-C/o Sir Dugald Clerk, Lukyns, Ewhurst,

[July 5, 1919.

GARDENER (Head) or FORE^IAN, Inside or
General ; 16 years' good experience, Inside and

Out; 4 years as above; excellent references; well recom-
mended; age 33; no family; demobilised.—State wages,
T. KEY, 12, Macer's Lane, U'ormlcy, Broxbourne, Herts.

GARDENER (Head or Single-handed) ; life

experience in, private gardens ; first-class refer-
ences ; married, family grown up.—CHAS. S^IITH, 2,

Honorah Cottages, Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks.

i^ARDENER (Head
^-^ experience; age 30;
lised; Midlands preferred.-
St. John's, Worcester.

or e;ood Second)
; good

married (one girl) ; demobi-
-BRAMBLEY, 66, Foley Road,

GARDENER (Head), life experience, age 45,
two 50n3, SECOND and tmOER, age 23 and 21;

knowledge of Land and Stock; excellent references.

—

H. J., Box 11, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

A DVERTISER seeks re-engagement as HEAD
-^-^ GARDENER; 38 years' practical experience in
Gardening, Inside and Out; age 43; married (one
daughter.—SCOFIELD, Wraxall Court Cottage, near
Bristol.

i^ARDENER (Head), where several are kept;
^-* married: a^e 40; life e.\i>erience ; hjghlv recom-
mended; demobilised; last place changed hands whilst
in France. —LOVE, 3, Burford Road, Chipping-Nortcn.

/I^ARDENER (Head), where two or more are
^-* kept; life experience, both Inside and Ont • 7i
years last situation; good references; demobilised; * age
41; married (no family).—L. KETTLE, 5, Baron Row,
Miteham, Surrey.

i?j.ARDENER (Head or good Second)
; good ex-^^ perience; age 30; married (one girl); demobilised;

Midlands preferred.—BRAMBLEY, 60, Foley Road,
St. Jolm'fi, Worcester.

/2J.ARDENER (Head), age ^3 years, is open to
^-^ engagement with lady or gentleman ; well versed
in the requirements of well-kept establishments; 15
years Hoatl ; married (one daughter, 10 years); disen-
gaged.—J. A. PESKETT, 62, Eastfleld Road, Pet^T-
borough.

/rjiARDENER (Head) leeks situation;
^-^ perience. Inside and Out; Grapes,
Melons, etc.; good reference; niarricd; age 43.
25, Park Lane, Waltham Cross.

life ex-
Peaches,
-SMITH,

/2J.ARDENER (Head), now disengaged, would^^ be glad to hear from either Lady or Gentleman
requiring tho serviees of a competent, reliable, good,
all-round Mau in all branches, also land and stock;
h ighest references ; family grown up.—CROUCHER,
Northcourt, Faversbam, Kent.

OARDENER (Head) ; thoroughly practical,
y^ energetic man seeks position as such; life ex-
perience in the culture of choice Flowers, Fruit and
Vegetables; five years H;;ad of scvoi-ai previous to war;
meirned; age 35; demobilised.—M. G., Box 9, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

CAPT. SAVILE recommends his HEAD
WORKING GARDKNER; Ufe experience in aU

branches ; first-class testimonials from good places ; cer-
tificate from the R.H.S.—STOKES, Ten, Milborne Port,
Somerset.

IVTR. A. MITCHELL, Head Gardener to the
-!-- Rigiht Hon. LORD SHERBORNE, Slierb,:u!ie
Park, Northwich, wishes to recommend his late Fore-
taian, W. THOMPSON, as HEAD WORKING GARDENER
to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a good, capable
man; well up in all branches; good manager of men;
dernobilised

; a«e 30; married when suited.—W. THOMP-
SON, Delamere Gardens, Northwich, Cheshire.

T ORD ASHCO.\[BE, Denbies, Dorking, Sur-
*-^ rey, highly recommends G. ALLAN, ae Hea^l
Working Gardener; life experience in all branches;
excellent references gained in firat-olass establishments;
disengaged when retiuirod.

r^ENTLEMAN highly recommends first-dassy^ HEAD WORKING GARDENER; reliable, trust-
worthy man; can undertake to manage th^' wJiole sup-
ply of a gentleman's place in its various departments;
hns done same for. gentleman for the last ten years

;

left through death of employer; age 4G ; please' state
wiiges and particuJars to KAY, Box 8, 41, WeQlington
Street, Covent Garden^ W.C.S.

/"1ARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
^-^ seeka eituation; life experience. Inside and Oat;
14 years as Head; excellent references; married; age
43.—SWAINE, Sarratt, Rickmansworth, Herts.

/^ ARDENER (Head Working) where three or-^ four are kept; life experience in aU branches;
age 44; married {two sons, age 18 and 9).—F. RAM-
SEY, 119, waUngton Street, Peterborough.

i^ ARDENER (Head Working). —A thorough,V^ practical man, age io, with a life experience, is
open to re-engagement; 15 years' and 4 veara" highest
references; married (no family).—W. COOK, Piper's
Corner Gardens, High Wycombe.

i?J.ARDENER (Head Working or good Single-^' Handed); 'Irife experience Inside and Out; near
London preferred; married; good references.—PAVirr,
Laleham Road, Shepperton, Middlesex.

r^ARDENER (Head Workivg or^^ HANDED With help; life experience
Out; five years' reference; s<ven prerious m«rrMJ
age 43: cottage reqiunxi.-KIY. The Mount, HrnS
Lane, Emohley, N.3. ^

(^ARDENER (Head Working); life eiperi-_^ enee. Inside and out; lecommpnded bv UKVaux Harrtjwdcn Hall, Welliugbormigh; «i« ffmarried (one child).-Apply, Wm. WARRENT Shii:burm, Watlington, Oxon.

r^ARDENER (Head Working where two or-^ more are kept, or good Singlk-handed)
; life «

perience, Inside and Out; four years last situatioi
married (two childi-on) ; age 30.—T. MAWSON, F»k*ii
heath, Brajulon, Suffolk.

t
*^l'

rf^ARDENER (Head Working) where one or
^-^ two others are kept; ever eight vears prpviflu
Head; age 42; married fone thild).^WHEELER, Glei-
garriff, Queen's Road, Crowborough, Sussex. (De«».
bilised.)

i':^ARDENER (Head Working), Scotch, wherp
^^ two or tliree are kept; life experience in all Ijraatlwi,

over 11 years as HEAD; excellent references; marrW
(no family); age 39.—Address, L., 9, Rigault Rotd.

Fulham, London.

r^ARDENER [Head Working), where two"^ or more are kept; life experience; excellent rffor-

ences; age 29; married (no familv) ; drmobilised.-
A. PERROTT, Batheultou, Wiveli.«onibe, 9ouiers*t

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence gained in good Cjjtablishments ; Insiiie and

Out; 13 yciirs head; married; nge 44; highlv rwoa-
mended.—HAYNES, Malcot Hall Gardens, Stamford,

Northants.

GARDENER (Hr.AD WoaKiXG), age ^,
married, no children, seeks cnga^ment; life ei-

porience all branches; wcill recommended.—DAVIDSON',
40, Rothesay Road, Lutoii, BeJs.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Major Count

Gurowski wishes to recommend H. Preeoe, ""'"•*

several are kept ; eight years in last plaoc, Hesd oc

eight, and excellent characterd from Holm Lacr, Alton

Towers, and six years at Benham Park, leavp when

suited ; very strong .md active ; age 44.—Apply PREECB.

Woolhampton. Park, near Reading.

G-GARDENER (Head Woiuung), where several

^ are kept; thoroughly experienced in all l>ran<*^*'

Inside and Ont; over 20 years Head in good est-vbl»h-

ments; highly recommended; excellent testimonials.

Scotchman ; married (no famiIy).-R. WHYTE, Trewithra

Gardens, Grampound Road, Cornwall.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 34; mar-

ried; 4 to fi under; life experience aU branchw.

woll rwommf'iKU'<l in upkeep cf gardens, Oarnation^

a specinJity; energetic, good manager; disenga^w-

E. ODDY, 39, Calvert Road, High Barnet, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working), thoroii^

pr:ictie;il cxpori*mce, Inside pnd Out;
«'*^f^

references from first-clais establishments; dei»of*"'*r

—E. G. DAT, Queens Anne's Gardens, CaversIiMm

Read ing.

OutGARDENER (Head Working or

Singlb-hanoed) ; life exporienw. Inside and

:ig<i 30; married Jone child). Please state wa^*^-

Bailey, Heydon, near Roystwn, Herts.

Inside
married (no family)
Hare Lane, Claygate, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working or Si>^^^

HANDED, with help); long experience i";Jl^_w.
parts of the country; good references

,^ 4hfnVdon.
CARE, Brookside Cottage, Sutton Oourtenay. AbiUo

G ARDENER (Head Working) dem^*^
> seeks sit.ua.tion with any Lady or Gentle^- ^^^

experience in fir^t^class establishments (l"^RrRTS.
Out); good testimonials; age 30; married.—-K^Jp

36, Denmark Street, Diss, Norfolk.

|-^ ARDENER (Head Working) ; life expe^ence

^X in aU branches; good references; l^ > Qreen.

present situation.-E. ISAACS. The Gardens. Elm u

Ewen, Nr. Cirencester.

m
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(^ ARDENER (He.vp-Working) seeks post
X where several are kept; twenty years thorough

praoiical experience in all branches
; good manager;

la^t p*)st 3 years and 8 months; Head to the Hon, Carr
and Lady JIary Glyn;. excellent references.—A.

.|^ MORPHETT, Wootton, Nr. Ashbourne, Derbyshtre.

GARDENER (Sixole-haxded) or good all-

round, Kit<?]ien Garden and Pleasure Grounrls
(pony mcwer) and Scythe Hand; good refs. ; married;
no family; demobilised-—\VARR» €/o LEWIS, Flaunden,
ntar Ch'.'sham, Bucks.

GARDENER (SiNCLE-HANDiiD or where help
given) ; 40 years' experien ;e. Inside and Out

;

good rcfereiTces ; married : family away
; please state

particulars, W, BAILLIE, Blas\on, Uppingham, Leices-
tershire.

GARDENER (Single-handed or good Pleasure
Ground Gardener)

;
good refer<^nces ; ago 33

;

married (two children) ; 3os- wH3ek, with cottage.

—

EEED, Gravelye Lane, Lindfleld, Hayward*s Heath,

i'^ARDE\ER (Single-handed or where help-^ ^iven)
; life experience, Insi'le and out ; excel-

lent references; age 28; married (no Tamily) ; wife help
in house if required ; demobilised from Navy.—LACET.
The Cottage, Elmer, Leatherheud.

- rjAHDENER (Single-handed or with help);
-^ practical experience in all brajiches ; age 40

;

(two children) ; demobilised.—J.
CheTsham Road, Clapham, S.W.4.

WARNEK. 1^,

i^ARDENER; life experience in ail branches;
-^ active and energetic; age 44; good references;

wife would assist if required (good cook).—HALL,
Grang^hurst, S. Nor^vood, S.E.25.

rj].ARDENER (Working) where two or thres
are kept; life tx^erience, both Inside and Out;

?-r.^^ ' marriei (no children); excellent references.—
OAItDEXER. Welham Hall, Retford, Notts.

(jT ' ^^^® practical grower of Fruit.
^^ Flowers and Vegetables, Inside and Out; in large
quantities it required

; good reference ; married (no

ir^ -^'l'
^Ji'^t^ogagerL-J., c/o Mrs. BRAZER, 5, Faver-

sham Road. Beokwiham, Kent

OARDENER (good Working all-round), In-^ 8ido and Out; good Kitchen Gardener, pony
u'*!"' *^°.^i*y; ^&« *-^; t^o P^n3. 18 and 15. State

fnS r^^^^^^"^' T^e Cottage. Edgeborough. Guild-

Q.ARDENER. Handy-man, wants situation,

f^PAc -^i'"'^^^^-Hakded; -agre 45; single; good refer-

Ipewich
' ' ^''^n^field Street, Saint John's,

QARDENeR (demobilised after ^ years) seeks
C c

^'^I'ltion; single; age 36; good references.—

\V.C2' ' *^' ^^'^llington Stro<^, Covent Garden,

BattoTTr^^'^'^^ ^*' l^^^'^y Juiy io.-J. brown:"1 con, LnnnLo-lia,n, T*ir.«..t^r.T.i„Ppiii^ham, Iveicestershirc.

QARDENER (Second or Single-handed) re-

enoes- m^^
.situation; demobilised; excellent refer-

wa^'--?^Tn'^../"« children); age ^0; please state

"^^r\a^Mfo™-Sy. ^'^^''^' ^'*'^''' ^^^'"«^t^'

Cr'N^f^F^ *e^s situation a.s SECOND,
** JeouiiUH - J**^*^^^' ^**°*^ experience and references
single -4 V «,^i.^^f England preferred; age 23;

^-^^te". ^. ^',t^?^^^:%J?^ Avon Street, HighlieM
Gateahead-on-Tyne,

G""'^^Pn^^r^S (^^N^^«) seeks situation in Kit-
"tarried- ^^'^"Jen : 9 years experience; age 28;

|;jNDER.GARDEXER
(Wdeii

(maiTied,a°-e 10^- «^i "' v^"aaii'^vi, one child,

-nf ffSd !?i^-^'*' Pl^-'^s'ire Grounds or Kitchen
^•^ Unlw*.?^"*^'^^ excellent references.—H., 4.5,^ne. West Gnnstead, Sussex

~

Park'^^Bish^;- ^iPLYNEUX,- Swanmore _„
^**^fne<i mau^ i^^i:^^* Hants, can recommend a

. ,^dn.tH<«T'r. f,b?J^TSmE FOREMAN; age 30; ver^
fi^t-claas i^ikrrtplr '

^"^^ ^° ^^'^T «'ay desirable in agrw^en.
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rpHE EARL OF JERSEY wishes to recommend
-*- T. H. WKIGHT, who before volunteering for ser-
vice was in his employ and is reoentlv dcmoOiliseiJ, as
FORRMAN, Kitchen Garden or Pleasure Grounds, or
Single-handed place; experienced; strong and energetic;
age 29; married.—Rei)lies, stating terms with cottajre!
to T. H. WIUGHT, 7, Silverdale Road, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

4 S FOREMAN (Inside), first-class experience
-^ *- gained in good osUblishnients; excellent refs.;
age 26; widower; demobilised.—Please state wflges A
GOLDSMITH, High Street, Ufford. Suff^>lk.

FOREMAN (GfiNtrt.AL or Departmental) in
good establishrocnt ; Foreman la«t two places, in-

cluding present one; single; excellent referenes.—L. W.
YOUNG, Warter Priory Gardens, York.

Tj^OREMAN (Inside or good Second) seeks
-*- situation; good references; demobilised; single;
age 30.—P. BRADFORD, Clyst St. George, Topsham.
Devon.

IjlOREMAN with pood all-round practical ex-
perience, seekjs situation in good esta-blishment.

Please state wages with bothy, J. WALKER, Kirtlington,
Oxford.

FOREMAN (OuTsiDK ok General) seeks situa-

tion in good establishment; age 30; single;

Midland Counties or London district preferred.

—

J. T., Box 26, 41, Wellington Street, Coveni Gaiden.
W.C.2.
^ ' ^ ' r— ** m^t^

1710REMAN or SECOND GARDENER (In-

side). Mr, THOMPSON, Compton Place GaTdens,

Eastbourne, can recommend L. KIMBEK ; age 21 ;

13 years experience; married; but would take botby,

till housing improves; South preferred,—12, Bath H)nd,

Eastbourne.
^

FORE>[AN (Inside) desires post in large

garden; sinigle ; age 31 ; excellent d<H^orritor

;

Carnations, Orchids and all indcx>r fruit ; North or

Midlands prefcrrr.^*d. Please <<tnte waiges and particu-

lars.—TAXUS, Box 8, 41. Wellington Street, Coyent
Garden. W,C.2. ^

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation, Inside; 8
years' experience ; nge 26 ;

good references. Please

state -wages and pnrti hilars ; Midland counties pre-

ferred.—A. GREEN, France Oaks, Blaiidford, Dorset.

JOURNEYMAN (Insidk); five years' experi-
ence, chiefly Inside; age 24; single; demobilised.

j

Please state wages.—S. PACKMAN, Crockham Hern-
hill, Faversham, Kent,

SITUATION required; tlioroughly experienced
in Herbaceous and Alpines, growth and propa-

gation ; able to take charge of j^mall collection of

Alpines; age 33, Please state wages.—H- 8-, 193, Lin-

coln Road, Biush Hill Paik, Enfield, 5Iiddlesex.

YOUNG MAN, aged 18, requires situation

as IMPKOVEU, Inside or Outside; kiiowkdge of

both ; 3 years' experience ; present place 14 months.
Plea^^e stat-e wa^es.—J. B., Bos 26, 41, Wellingon

Street, Covent Garden, \V-C,2.

YOUNG MAN (24, single, demobilised) seeks
situation ; ffood all-round experience, with gixxl

references; best knowledg-e in Herbaceous, RosdSj Eock
Gardens, ajid S^^'eet Pea Culture; give pref- to pastern

Counties or London district; bothy pref, (cricketer),—

W J. DEEW^ Summer End East Walton, Lynn>
Norfolk.

IADY GARDENER, gentlewoman, wishes
J post under Head Gardener as DECORATOR in

large private hou^e ; over 3 yenrs' experiencf\ chiefly

under glass ; is thoroughly domestioated, and vonld
help with light duties whc^re required

;
passionately

fond of flowers; taM, active, and enthusiastic; age 30;

hijrh.lv recommended- State raiary, particulars.—Apply,

BOWERS, Oldcastles Chirnside, Berwickshire.

TRADE.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN; life

experience, London, provincial Nursery work, all

branches, including: Ciicumbfrs, Tomatos. Chrysanthe-
mums, Bedding Stuff, Fern Raising, Mudhrooms, etc.;

nge 40; marrit-d.—C. E., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

NURSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN; life

experience in the manag-ernent of Lirgre quantities

trf glass, producing for up-to-date Nurseries, Markets,
and shops.—LAWTIENOE. 83, Warwick Avenue,
Paddington.

MANAGER or WORKING FOREMAN of
small Market Nurserj ; life experience all

branches. Inside nnd Out; married; house essential.

—

F. PRAILL, " Belmont," London Colaey, St. Albans,
Herts.

^TTUATION r^vanteil as MANAGER or FORE-
^^ .MAN, where chiefiy Cuouml>e.*8, Tomntos and
Salads are grown; lifehuig experience; good nfs.—
ParticuljLrs to G., 2, Marie Green. Horaiuira Road,
Sussex.

WORKING MANAGER ur FOREMAN (just
liemobilised) requires situation in Market Nur-

sery
; 15 yeiirs' experience in Tomatos Umpt s, Pu-JiclK-e,

"eras, Ca.: nations, etc.; flrat-clwa refereaoee; age IC;
pingle.—For fnr+ht^r particulars apply to WILSON, 3*,
St. Kilda's Road, Stoke Newingmn, N.lti.

WANTED, situation as NURSERY FORE-
MAN"; Outs-de; Piperieni.'etl in Fruite, Roses,

and General Nui^ery 8t<>ck; expert Budder and Grater;
nvarrietl.—B. T., 69. Kinffsland Road, B -oadwater,
\^^<>r^hi^^g•.

Vl/'ORKIXG MANAGER or FOREMAN.—"» Advertiser weks ilKuig-e; life experience Inside
and Out; aJso Landscape, Seeds and Ploral work; ex-
cellent tentimonialr^; age 43. State salary.—A. B. C,
Box 15, 41, Wellington Street, Covcjit Garden, \V.C.2;

IITANAGER or FOREMAN PROPAGATOR
•J-'-"- a capable man iised to the prmluction in largo
quantities of Clematis, Uoses, Rhododendrons and Ameri-
oan plants, nil classes of Coniforne, Chinese, new and
rare plants; used to showing ut all leading exhibitions-
demobilised; single; 11 years' experience with flrst-class
firms. Please state salary.—ROSA. Box 24, 41, Welline-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.̂

riROWER, demobilised, sing'Ie, .age 30, seeks^ situation
; 12 years' experience Tomatoe, Cucumbers

Chrysanthemums, Bedding and general Pot Stuff. State
wage.—G. B., 26, PaJnier Street, Doncaster.

/2LR0\VER seeks situation j ten vears* general
^-" experience; excellent reftrenoes ; Carnations, Ohry-
^"?u*' 3'**'^'°^ Plants, Cttoumbers, Tonwtos and
Bulbs; 38; nuirried; demohilUed.—PRUDDEN Comnier-
cial Road. IJitterne, Southampton.

'

POREMAN GROWER, life experience in
^ gnnving ToiiKitos, Cucumbers, Chryaunthemums,
^T^i,jiL^'J}^ bedding and Pot Plants, for market.—T. SKKQGS, No. 1. St'iffor.ls Villas, Hadiey, Itarnet.

POREMAN PROPAGATOR and GROWER,
•*; hard and soft wood (Inside); IH \e;us PORKMAX
^7 Ur^TT® ^ ^^PP« ^'id Son, Tunbridge Wells.—°"^' ^ «. .., ...

j(^j„_^_ Tunbri<l<-,' Wells.ig-,.

AS FOREMAN or MANAGER of Market
r^i Nufwry-—Advertiser, tge 40, tnpahle and re-
liable, nnd with wide practi'^al experience, seeks em-
ployment; Tomatoes and Cucumbers for preference •

to a suitable employer oi.ly best interest'^ giv<'n.—For
particulars etc., apply, H. G.. o/o 8, Coronation Villas,Cn>mwcU ATcnu.\ Cheshunt, Herts.

pOREMAN (W^ORKlNG)j thoroughly experi-
*- enood in Tines, Cucumbers «nd Tomatos for mar-
ket

;
over twelve years' referen.-je as above in last

situation.-.\pply G. C, Box 12. 41, Wellington Street,Covent Garden, W.C.2.

'VirANTED, situation as FOREMAN hi

+ * *^'^ Department in Nurseiy, or to manage
estate Fruit Orchards; m:uiy years' experience andgood persona character.-C. KNIGHT, 3, Broekley
Cottages, Tushmore, Crawley, Sussex.

l^E.MOBILISED SOLDIER, some experience,
,

^^y-^ Situation with Nurservman, or in gentle-man s Pnva-te Ga-dens; willing wofker; weU educated;
t:igh.-st reierenoes, chiLracter.-HARMAN, 8, Chepstw
Plac^, Bayswater W.l.^ ^ ^ ^

I ^^M ,

A DVERTISER, with 14 years' experience. In-

^v^ii^'f "."^ ^"*' '"l"'"'s situation in Nursery ^

A DVERTISER'iex-Opl., R.F.) seeks situation

^.^k'" n"*!?^"'
Market Garden, as clerk. «nd. Uycombine Outdoor with Indoor duties; knnwlcd-e Horfci-

riil(?ire, ^hnithand-tryping, book-keeping.—H J. M.,Box 24, 41. Wellington Strwt. Oovent clrden,' W.C.2

Y^UNG MAN re<i[uires situation in :\Iarket

lomatoR nnd Chrysanthemums; age 25.-St.ite wages
to TAltBOX, 6, Houghton Roud. Dunstable, Beds.

YOTNG MAN {married, demobilised) seek.s^ situation; Tomatos, Chr>-santhemunis, Bedding and
§!^?^ r^°^

.^^""^.--^ ^' ^^ 1' *^. Wellington
gtreet, Oovent Garden, VV.C. 2.

'T'RAVELLER or MANAGER, a man of hieh-
J- class experience in the Seed and Nursery business
IS open to engage with a first-class firm.—W F. Box
li^_4il, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden W C 2

rpHE Women's Branch, Board of Agricultu.^,
-*- can reconiineml geveral women with experience
and training in marjtet garden work, and fruit farming.
—Apply to, WOMEN'S BRANCH, Board of Agriculture
and Fifiheri°s, 48. Qrosvenor G-ardens, London, S.W.I.

T ADY GARDENER peeks situation, either
-^-^ Nursery or Private; good working knowledge
Alpines and Herbaceous; excellent testimonials.—D. T.,
Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

CJEEDSMAN, recently demobilised, desires pro-ij gressive post; 9 years' experience Seeds, Bulbs
and sundries; age 28—F. J., Box 16, 41. Wellington
Street. Covent Garden, W.C.a.
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By Special Appointment to
•^

His Majesty the King

X

f

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
W _

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc.

In accordance with instructions received from the
-I

Ministry of iVlunitions, we are now free to revert
I

to our normal business. Enquiries for Hothouse

work of all kinds and for Heating and Electrical
4

Installations will receive our best attention.

^

^^^H

1

ijIABl

LONDON W
EDINBURGH (Registered Office and Works)

1

r

GLASGOW—121, St. Vincent St

Morningside

Telegrams: " GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON," and "HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH."

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER SONS Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM N.15.

AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA HONOUR ROYAL

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON

Highest 'iA'^ardfor

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE ^.dt^cm <;faTGARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN ShAi.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS, LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES,
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DARLINGTON
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-

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENCIN

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultura

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, Ac, supplied from

stock.

LONDON OFFICE: a^, ^.fellS.'A^s'V'JfEirs.w.^
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T'HE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
of;,,'^^''^^^®. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STILL ^HERE!—XI. ALL OUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder), i-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 g-allons. It tho-
roujlily cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
jnd bark. Can be used any time before the buds

ii^/J.T.^**
,^^^'^ ^" t**e spring. XL ALL NICOTINE

LigUO) INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wasii
lor the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
D^g, Sc. If this wash is used occasionally, a total
Wsentie of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

«f sSni^n.^^^™^^^ *° ^"y garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
EI

Jil?''^,^-
/*ie most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-

nnt. Used without any apparatus ; simply burn on
nUfS?^ r^i

***^ Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMl-UATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oa\e. these

^J ^ Y?""*T^
*'^® ^*^^^ ^« popular as ever. Manv

•ir? -^4^ ^^ Preparationa are indispensable in the

JTvI Hf ^^ ^ complete list from your N.S. or Florist,

A<r^n? M ^^ '°'" ^"^ *"^ name address of vour nearest
' St^? "^ ^- RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
- H'gh Street, London, S E.l.

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

pLANTS for delivery at the proper time for

the hMfJ*
^°^' 'Orders must be taken in rotation during

ohoioft L!J*®**il' ^^ ^^en with our large stocks of

Sfcruh- ^^ Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowering

»nt3 bbfrtSiand
*'^ ^°^^ '^^^^ °^ *^^^^ require-

oth?rSo. ?,^P]»»°iums, Gaillardias, Phloxes and
S<*emp7 if a '^^ Perennials included in our Colour
the Snrini o^'^" '^*' » succession of Jbloom during-
of yanr h /"^I'ner and Autumn. Send dimensions
>etaa Pi«nf

'y.*"'^ »^^ f'*'' Price Lists now. The
Somerset ^^*-' KELWAY & SON, Langport,

i<
J^ATAKILLA destroys Insect Pests.

^rden Tn«»^;^'T*i"*'''^- ^^^^^ ^y, et«- "^^e Perfect
10 minnT 9 '^^^V Non-poisonous. Cartons to make
<*olt Prn;« XT

^^^' Cartons to make 50 gallons, 68.

""le Mani^.^f"^'^"*^"' Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.
P-rt Str'e^^Ma^^^^^^^^^^ BROTHERS, LTD..

^tS?'> .?^CK NUMBERS of the
P»id for Ihe f?

^'"•«"'>^^- Full price and postage
'anum- 1 ,r'l^,'"'""g"

i^umbens if in good condition.:

*919—Gar^^l' »^'!;.**" ?-^ February 1. 1919; May 3,-

tendon WC^ Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellington Street,

Build of Conserva-•
tori n ^T^-' ouiiaer oi uonserva-

S?nTers s7ri* ""^J^u^"^"^^^- ^^-^ and Heating Kngineers,
Western LonH^' ^^i^^s^- London. S.W.3. Wire, 301,
-__^jJ;^2^on^__Telephone

: 201 Western

^i^TD ^^NCAN TUCKER & SONS,
Co.is«rT.a*..':\.,^'',*fence _Road. South Tottenham. N.15.

ens, Vineries, Peach-houses,

L
plants
a

e
ng

'"^^el^v^X.STRAWBERRlES (including th
"?- vth" '*"',*"^^**^^>- Also " Laitonian." "Kin

"^«*s in nnt«
*""**,' ^^"'^^ SoverBign," "tc.

: strong
^ f^ultnrii Ti°''* ."^ ^^^ '^^^ ground; Catalogues
-____^_|_^«>nts from LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

^^h^t^ f?A^*^'^^^^ -P^i'- of Army renovated

J**' of Legging, Si*^**^^- '^'i'" cf cord breeches, and
r^ ^^Pmrld iSf T^" '• ^^^^riage free, money returned if

C^MPAXY Lo„h ^* «"es ARjiY gOOT * CLOTHING
S.2. ^> i«oh Leven House, East Finchley. London,

s

ICKSON & ROBINSON^S BULBS
SPECIALLY TREATED FOR BRINGING INTO

FLOWER AT XMAS.

INGLE TULIPS. — The following:
Due vnn Thol, Mnxinuis. Joost van Vondel.
Duo van Thol, scarlet-

Mon Tr^sor,
Proserpine,
Thomas JUoore.

King of the Yellows.
Prince of Austria.
Ros9 Oris do lin.

VermilJOQ BriUiant.

SINGLE HYACINTHS.
L'lnnocpuoe, pure whit-e

— The following
1 Specially

General Felissier, brilliant red > recommended
Yellow-hammer, pure yellow J varieties

MINIATURE HYACINTHS.—The following:
Blush White Pure White .

Pink Red 1 Second to
Crimson Roso { Human Hvaciuths.
Blue Yellow *

I " A

ORDERS SHOULD BE PLACED AT ONCE.
Delivery about the end of July.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Sced«men.

w
"BRITAIN'S GREAT CABBAGE.'*

- 4

EBBS' EMPEROR CABBAGE (For July

, , and Augrust sowing). Earliest, best and

most popular Cabbaje in cultivation. Re-

markably free. from any tendency tg ''bolt."

6d. and Is. per packet ; 2s- per ounce.

Post Free.

Mr. M. Nicholls, " H«ad Gardener to Sir

Mark CoUeitt, Bart., writes :
" I consider

Webbs' Emperor the finest and earliest

cabbage grown, and of splendid quality."

LIST OF WEBBS' VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING

ON REQUEST.

WEBB & SONS. LTD., The King's Seedsmen.

STOURBRIDGE.

PYRACANTHA GIBBSIL

WE have nice plants of these in small pots.

Is. 6d. each, or larger ' 2s. 6d., readT for

immediate planting.—GEORGE BUNYARD & CO., 'LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, Maidstone.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,
Oranges and Orchard House trees are of flrst-class

quality, and a large and select stock is always on Tiew.

Inspection inyited. Price list post free on application.

—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The NttrBeriea, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts.

BARR'S SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING.
Finest strains of the best vegetables and most

beautiful flowers; descriptive lists on application.

—

BARR & SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

"1 REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.G We oan now suppIyj:-ViU01Jil, &£ best paint.
•' PLASTINE." the im
—W. CARSON & S

uality.

.11.

S ANDE

SUTTON'S '

Bulbs'
. For Christmas Flowering.

HYACINTHS {specially proparoJ far forcinc)

:

White, Yellow, Pink, Roae. Red,
Liglit Bliio and Dark Blue

MINIATURE HYACINTHS (specially pre-
pared lor forcing).

In above iiamed colours,

c;tngle early tulips.
^^ Duo van Thol, etc,

pAPER WHITE NARCISSUS.

ORDER NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

SDTTON& SOHS, TkeKmrs Seedsmen,

READING. '

T^OBBIE & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
^-^ EDINBURGH.—Flower and Vegetable Seed and
Plant Catalogue and Guide, Frae. Mention "Gardeuera'
Chronicle.'*

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

Is. 6d.; quarts, 2s. 9d. ; fgallon, 4b, 3d.; 1
, gallon,

be,. 6d.
; 5 gallons, 2os. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,

and Ironmongers.

Sfle Manufacturers:
McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd., Port Street, Manchester.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS. Alpines
Herbaceous Planta. Roses. Choice Flower and

Vegetable Seeds. List* free.—JOHN WATERER SONJ
& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagahot. Surrey; and Twyford.
Berks.

'

/:;i ISHURST COMPOUND, - Insecticide and
^-" Fungicide.—Over 50 vears* reputation; highLv
commendpd. R H.S. Scientifically controlled. Trial* at
iVisley, 1914-15. Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries,
Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO LTD
Batterpea, London, S.W.IL

ICING'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES. — Com-
-f-^ piete List of best varieties, with cultural inptnic.
tions. post free; early orders will prevent the Dossibilitv
of disappointment. Fruit, Rose, and- other Catalogues
co*itaining reliable information available as issued ^
KING'S ACRE NURSERIES, I.TD., Hereford.

oz. ;

Giant
lOd.

;

ELSOM'S " VICTORY " BEEDS.
For Sowing Now.

Half and Quarter Ounce at Ounce Rate.

ONION. — Elsom's Perfection, 3s. 6d.
Giant Zittau, Is. ?d. ; Red Italian, Is. 6d.

;

Rocca, Is. 6d.;. White Italian, 3s.: Whitp Lisbon.
Ailsa Craig. 3s., nil per oa. CABBAGE: Elsom's

'.Habinger. the finest earjy Cabbage in cultivation.
Is.;

. Earlv Offonham. Sd. : "Flower of Spring, Is.;
EIlR'n's Earlv Dwarf. 8d. : Mein's No. 1, -lOd.
CAULIFLOWER : Autumn Giant, Is. 6d. : Early Lon-
don, 2s., all per o«. Guarao'teed. of- standard germina-
tion and purity.

GEORGE ELSOM, Seed Grower, SPALDING.
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BY AUCTION.

THK ESTATE of E. MENTEITH OGILVIE, ESQ.,
DECEASED.

TO NURSERYMEN, MARKKT GARDENERS, FLORISTS
& OTHERS.

u SHRUBBERY/' WOODSTOCK ROAD,
OXFORD.

MESSRS. HAMLET & DULAKE will sell
by AUCTION, on

THURSDAY. JULY 24th, 1919,
afc 2 o'clock in tlie afternoon,

THE VALUABLE AND MODERN
GLASSHOUSES,

Covering about 10,000 square feet (reasonable time will
be given for removal).
Catalogues wilil be issued in due course, and in the
meantime the houses may be viewed by orders to be
obtained from the Auctioneers, 11, Cornmarket Streets,

Oxford.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

BUSINESS OF FRUIT TREE, Rose Grower
and Nnrs^^ryman, Exceptional opportunity to

iioquire lucntive and far-famed Nursery in full working
order, on freehold land. Failing health demands imme-
diate disposal.—WILIi TATLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
PLEASURE WITH PROFIT.

^OUTH HANTS.—For Sale, substantial, com-
^^ modious Bungralow, large, well-built Glasshouses
(heated); 2^ acres of beat fruit Tand. Also 6 acres, all

I lamed.—ParticLilans, apply, FRANK MATHEWS, Estate
Agent, Fareham, Hants.

PROPERTY VtTANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, MARKET GARDEN;
some glass and good cottage attached ; «.bout 2

acres.—H., 76, (irenville Road, Braintree, Essex.

WANTED TO RENT, a Gentleman's
PRIVATE GARDENS, ^^ith a good, ranore of

Glasshoiisea ; or would manage same on profitable lines
for owTifr on Milarv and crmmission.—Write, A. S.,

Bqx 1, -H, Welhingt-on Street, Covent Gaiilen, W.C.2.

ANTED TO PURCHASE ^ Rent,
NURSERY with Glass and dwelling-house, renr

town in* Kent or Sussex, with shop preferred. Going
concern, about £1,000.—fHill particulars to J. N., Box
16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W'.C.2.

EXHIBITIONS.
MAIDENHEAD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
ANNUAL SHOW, THURSDAY, JULY 31
^~*- next. Open (Classes include Collection of Vege-
tables,- nine distinct kinds. Fir*?*- PriBo, £5; Second £3;
1 a £; f'oiirth £1.

!*rhedules mav be ' obtained of the iSecretary A. W.
WHITE, iTydene, Castle HiU, Maidenhe^id.

NORTH LONSDALE ROSE SOCIETY,
ULVERSTON.

The 32nd Annual Exhibition of this Society
will bo held in the

CORONATION HALL, ULVERSTON,
On Thursday, Jxtly 17th, 1919,

when an Open Challenge Shield, eleven Challenge
Cups and Trophiee, and substantial Money Prizes,
will be awarded for Roses, Slweet Peas and

Herbaceous Flowers.
Entries Close July 10th, 1919.

Music, Tea and Light Refreshments during the
afternoon.

AjDinssiON (Including Tax) :

1 to 3 p.m., 2/6; 3 t-o 5 p.m., 1/3; 5 to 8 p.m., 8d.
Schedules are now ready, and may be obtained
pu application to the Hon. Secretaries, County

Square, Ulverston.

Hertford Horticultural Show,
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY.

i^PEN CLASSES FOR—
>/ 24 bunches of Haidy Flower

Collection ^ix Dishes Fruit.
Cbllectiou of nine distinct

Vegetables.
Sch^-ules from f^epyetary

Silver Oup.

kinds of

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE [July 12, 1919.

Royal Horticultural and

Arboricultural Society of Ireland.

GRAND AUTUMN SHOW,
August 26, 27 & 28, 1919.

In conjunction with the Royal
Dublin^s Society's Horse Show
:: at Ballsbridge. Dublin. ::

104 Classes, including 10 open to the
Trade, embracing a Silver Cup presented by
the President, the Marquis of Headfort, a
Silver Cup presented by the Socieiy in the
Amateurs' Classes for Hardy Flowers, and
Challenge Cups for Sweet Peas, Gladioli,

and DahHas. An attractive schedule with

£240 in cash prizes. Schedules free on
application to E. KNOWLDIN, Secretary,

R.H.S.L Offices, 5, Molesworth St., Dublin

PLANTS, &o. FOR SALE.

PRLMULAS ! PRLMULAS ! PRIMULAS !

48th TEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well known Magnificent * Strain
CINERARIAS. OBCONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS

etc., 3s. 9d. per doz. ; 258. 100; list free; carriage pjiid
JOHN STEVP:NS & son. The Nurseries, Coventrj.

FERXS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Climibing
Ferns. Basket Ferns. Stovo and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Gardt-n Ferns ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, lioughborough Junction, London.
S.W.i).

T3AY TREES, magnificent consignment
--' Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.—
Size and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN
(1911), Ltd.. 28. Crawford Street. London, \V,

1 AA AAA LARGE GARDEN FERNS,--"^» VfVfVf 24s. 100; Palm.s. Begonias. Orotons,
Draeaenas. Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,
etc. ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, l^ndon Fern
Nurseries, Longhf)orough Junction, London^ S.W.9.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS Where and in
what soils to plant them.'* Incorporated with

catalogue; 48 pp., po&t free.—G. R. rHIPPS, Alpine
Nursery, Ba'rnham, Boo-nor.

KENTIA PALMS, 5 to 15 ft. ihigh ; 3
Phoenix Rupieola.—MUIBHBAD & WILLCOCK'S

NURSERIES, The Avenue, Ashton-on-3Iersey, Cheshire.

WELL coloured CROTONS in small and
large 60's, 24s. per doz. —GARDENER, East

Cliff Lodge, Ramsgate.

PLANTS, &o., WANTED.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock; cash or exchange.

See other advertisements ; catalogues free.—SMITH,
Ixtndon Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction', London,
S.W.9.

Vl/'ANTED, choice Fruit, Flowers and Vege-
" " tables, best market prices returned.—MORLE &

CO., 15Q-156, Finchley I^>ad, N.W.

WANTED for Autumn delivery, rooted layers
of BORDER CAItNATIONS. Must be good,

qlean, healthy stock, ajid tiue to -Dame.—Write fuU par-
ticulars to A. B., Boy 26, 41, Wellington Street, Oovenfc
(..nyden, W.C.2.

_ M

TITANTED, VIOLETS; any of the following
^ or other kinds in good plants, Mre. J. J. Astor,

T SMITH iSfJ""' H-V^v^"' ^^ K^"^' ^*'i^ i^OUis*.-
4- ^*'H**> fl**?y ^Ul ?Iursefy, Newry,

ISCELLANEOUS.

OR SALE
. MOTOR LAWN MOWKR bv

Green, (Lmls. L914). 36-in. ; u.^ed one smJ^,
Offers to Admiral INGLKFIELD. .MirklooT*^r MiZr'Derby. -"»iior,

F

A UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8.000 ft^ 4-ineh pip*' ea<!h
; 2,000 Cornigntrd Oalv;,niM^

Sheets
; 2,000 Urnlit ^ Bo.irds, 8ft. x 4ft. x {in. : :i 000 v»^

Light Rails; 50,000ft. Glass; 50.000ft. { to 4in pipeT
quantity H.W. Fittings; Ghi^^li .iisos. v:iriou>; ew*'
Boilers

;
Portable Buildings, etc. Prioe against sT>«i«

cation.-C. A. CHRlSTfANSEN, Snuthi.ll. PhonVi

OLD YORK STONE PAVING for GaHen
Paths^ Rose Wsilks, Terraces, Lilv Ponds, etc

Rectangular or Crsizy as required.—H. BROOK Qutrrr
Owner, 40, Valley Roa<l, Streatham, S.W.16.

'

THEY NEVER FAIL TO
KEEP YOU DRY,

If you write to-day for the " Beacon Booklet," yw
are on the way to weather comfort. It shows maDT
different styles in BKACON OILSKINS, and it will

show you the coat that you want. Childen's Colts

16s. 6d. upU-nrds, Men's from 253-, Ladies' Smart Oil-

skins, 2&S. 6d. Long Leggings from Ss., Sou'-wesien

from 3s. They always keep out the wet. Send p.c.

to-day for our Free Booklet of " Weather Comfort." d^
scribing money-back guarantee.—Send now—before Ton

forget—to BARBOUR'S. LTD., 06, BEACON BUILD-
INGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. (*)

THE EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURK
to use for Potatos or FrUiit Trees is Keeling's;

eliild can mix it nnd use it; it gives l)est results: 41bs.

(sprays { acre once), 4s. 6d. ; 8 lbs. (sprays i, ncre onet.

8s.; 16 lbs. (sprnys 1 acre once), 16s.; 32 lbs. (.spray? 3

acrew once). 24s., post free. S^nd P.O. to KKEI.INO
AND WALKER, Ltd., 35, Surrey Street. Strand. W.C.2.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW is the time to kill them. If your paths

are oleanwl now they will remain clean for the

best part of the ye:ir. Our WEED KILLER is safe

to IvH: de. i

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birds or animals; is a powder; only

requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 owt. sacks., 2]s. ; 36 lbs., lis.; free on mil, Lor.don.

CLEVELAND & CO., SU, ALDERSGATE ST., E.C.

Agents wanrted.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS. 8s. 6d. pei- sack;

best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. in^r ynrd^,

6 to ir> viirds; Rhrdodendron Peat, 15s. per cubic >»«.

in truckloads. One yar-i. in. bags, 21s. Lenf ilonm.

Loam, Sand. Fibre and Compost all in bags, at «
each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt-

ham Nnrserire, Middlesex.

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardefts.

tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose s***^^^"'

ornadnental garden iron; and wire work of every ^^^'s^l,'

tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. AUo kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate^ lists.

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwiff.

BIRCH BROOMS, heavy and long ii> ^';;'''';

63. dozen, on rail.--H£NRY SELL. E!n:hnx.K

Road, ChpL;m. _

FOR SALE.—Thompson's Gardeners' Asgh'^

tant, in 6 vols.; c^ndit.un as new; what offer..

GARDENER, Rosemundy, St. Agnes, CarnwaJI.

... ^..^^ — RANSOME'S 24-in. LAWN
MOTOR ilOWER; excellent ccndilirn, new kn'J'^'

ctc.-Apply, H. CZARNIKOW, Esq., Barnwell Casiu.

Peterborooigh.

F OR SALE.

17 OR SALE, 90 ft. best new WHITE HOSE,

JT l-in, on reel with fittings complete, Ib.-a.M-

WIN, "Culvers," Hnrtfield, Sussex.

|70R SALE, SHAXKS'S LAWT^ MOVV^
-T 36-in.; ajso new set of HORSE BOOTS; i^

BALDWIN, "Culvers," Kartfi^jld, Sussex.

I

FRUIT Will be dear next winter; P^^^

pare for storing. .,
Strong Fruit Tniys^ ft- ^V

by 2 ft., sam-ple, carriage paid, 2s. 6d.—JlO^ji^i^

Littleton, Guildford.

must be

DOG WANTED, under 2 years old ;
mv^

good ratter; Rough Haired Terrier P';^^^^^^
Particulars and price to be sent ^^ ***^

.

/* vent«I
SUPERINTENDENT^
^ospital, ilellingly.

East Sussex i^^^^T

»%
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ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telegraphic address : "Orchid," Tunbridge Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro'. S.B. & G.R.

Inspection of our modal Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choico Hybrids, Albino Or-
chids, and Rsre Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to,

Tunbridge Wdh Station, IJ mile.

6i 99SELECTA
62, ST. LUCIA, NAPLES,

Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.
Agent for English & American Cardenlnsr Implements.
Desire to represent first-rate American and

English firms.

The Potsthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting of

ApDiey Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
Madpesfleld Court f

Mrs. Pince
Muscat of Alexandria
Prince of Waies

and all other leading sorts.
From 21/' to 42/- each.

GEO. BUNYARD
& CO., LTD..

The Royal Murseriem
AIDSTO

^hc
^ot-POTS

c^.'^'-^ MtMM:^;:^K and Chcapcsh
a-nl .T'^'^h''^

Of *«h >./« required mnd h»« '«rf.„^ p«,d '

SPFriAi •''****^* •' •'•* '«' Prtct Lift!, «rt«-
tCIAL POTi ol «1f d«5*:rintiL>f»t, Bulk B«wU Ar«d F<r»<

Pmhi fr«fn Jd. €9th>

^ylwell Po4er[«s. NOTTiNGf-fAM,

MANY ,YEARS R^PUT^TTON.
^ P

WEED
KILLER

tASTING RESULTS- NO^EW.EXPERIMEKT.

LABOUR SAVERS.-EUREKA" lawn sand.
SP»r^r^ NICOTINE INSECTICIDES FUMERS.
Sep 1.^5 r.'^

OTHER Chemicals & Sundries
ART r

PLCASC ASK VOUfl ACEMT FOR THE EUR^^KA

DlFFirmTv' "^^ ^"^ ALWAYS SATISFACTORY If ANY
ULIT INQBTaiNiNf. WE StND DIRECT CARRIAGE RSiD

[•]«Otto«o«o«o«o*o*o«q«o«o«oso«o«o«o«o«o«o[«]
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SOLUBLE KEBOSENE.
+

Completely soluble in water at

all strengths.

A PERFECT INSECTICIDE.

Igallon makes 50 gallons spraying solution.

SUPPLIED IN:

40 gallon barrels, g and 1 gallon drums,
and 1 quart tins.

L

ATLAS CO., LTD.,
Dcptford, LONDON, S.E.8.

O

o

o
o

o

o

o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
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The Jinest Quality only.

We offer, c.i.f. London, at a low price,

not less than 1 bale (2 cwts).

For terms, etc., apply

BERNARD FILS, l^^-J^^t'
MARSEILLES.Established 1872.

Cable Address: BULBSEEDS, MARSEILLES.

The Gardeners' Chronicle

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdvertUf^nients intended for insftrtion in the next
issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

^ £. s. d.

Ordinary Positions ... — per pace 10 10
Facing matter and Back Page 12 12

Half and a>iarter pages, colama and half columD
* spaces, pro rata.

4 line space not exceeding 20 words
Per inch, single colum-i ..

Per iDch, across 2 columns
Per incli, across 3 colamns ... — *

s.

3
7
14
1

d

Front page (no display allowed) 1'- per line space
[Headline coanted as two lines.]

For discounts applr to address below.
M

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 word=^

or fewer.

Thctt AdTerUtamtnti mutl bt prepaid. AND ARE
ACCEPTED ONLY FROM QARDENERa. &C

,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thk UNITED Kingdom 19/6 per annnm.

Abroad 22/-

Cheques and P.O .s to he made payable to GARDENERS'

Chkoniclk. Ltd..

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telegrams: "Gardchron. Rand. London."

Telephone : 1S4S G crrard -

PRESENT - DAY GARDENING

SWEET PEAS
\JEWeditionby Horace J. Wright, with chapter

iV (m *' Sweet Peas far Exhibition "by Thoa.

Stevenson. Contains 8 plates in cdonr.

Price 31' post free,

THE PUBLISHER,
The Gardeners* Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellington

Street. Carent Garden. London. W.C 2-

THE

GARDENERS
9

CHRONICLE.

The Gardeners' Chronicle i^

the only gardening paper with
nearly eighty years of history

behind it. It was founded in the

dawn of what is cominonly
termed the scientific age. It has
seen the rise and development
of the railway, and its partial

by motor road
the

its

supersession

traffic ; the discovery of

power of electricity, and
application to a bewildering
mulliplicily of every - day
affairs; the economic emanci-
palion of women, and their

entry into industrial life; and,
last of all, the discovery of the

machine—so Ions be-flying

lieved to be impossible. The
Gardeners' Chronicle has not

remained static through all

these marvellous changes. It

has grown, developed,
panded. It has remained
throughout its whole career

completely in sympathy with

its readers. It has advanced
with them, explored with them
ihe realms of experimeni,
examined with them in a spirit

of intelligent sympathy every
new theory of botanic or horti-

cultural science, provided a

medium whereby they have
been enabled to communicate
with each other and make their

discoveriesknowii. It is revered
for its great age, yet respected

for its modernity ; it has the ex-

perience of years and the elas-

ticity and progressiveness of

youth. Through the storm and
stress of the past five years it

has stood unmoved, and it looks

forward in full confidence to

the enjoyment of the ampler

scope and increased oppor-

tunities which the termination

of the war will bring.
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AND
By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to
know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,
tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be

wild the different
species

; the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires ; how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate
the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-
being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve
a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,
good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and
this protected by a second cover

reasonableproof paper. Although
almost any money, for it is quite unique.

transparent, grease-

worth

Send 1/3 for copy» post free, from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2

|iriuiiiMitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiini)iiiiiiiiiiin
HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniim^^

Present Day Gardening Series
Edited by tKe late R. HOOPER PEARSON, Managing Editor. " Gardeners' Chronicle.

2/6 net, per Volume.

>*

Each Volume is written by an Expert. Uiuslrated
with Eight Plates I^eproduced from Colour Photo-
firraphs by T. ERNEST WALTHAM. F.R.H.S.

CARNATIONS and PINKS. ByT. a
COOK, JAMES DOUGLAS. V.M.H.,
and J. F. McLEOD.

ANNUALS HARDY and HALF-
HARDY. ByC. H.CURTIS, late Hon.
Sec. of the National Sweet Pea Society.

SWEET PEAS. By HORACE J.

WRIGHT, late Secretary and Chair-

man of the National Sweet Pea

Society. With Chapter on *• Sweet

Peas for Exhibition," by THOS.
STEVENSON.

ROOT and STEM VEGETABLES.
\NDER DEAN V.M.HJ

By ALEX- DAHLIAS. By GEORGE GORDON, V.M.H.

TULIPS. By Rev. J. JACOB.

CLIMBING PLANTS, By WM. WATSON, with

introduction by WM. ROBINSON. Author of "The
English Flower Garden." (Double volume 3/6.)

Each Volume 5/- post free (CLIMBING FLAMS, double volume. 4/^ post free) to he obtained from
GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.2

DAFFODILS. By the Rev. J. JACOB, Chairman of
Committee of the Midland Daffodil Society, with
preface by the Rev. W. WILKS, M.A.

LILIES. By A.. GROVE, F.L.S., with preface by
H. J ELWES, F.R.S,

^'"""
"'"''"'''i''i"i"i"'"""''""""'ii''»nwm]iniiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinti*
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Gardeners
>

Chronicle

Horticultural

Directory.

There are still a few copies of

the Horticultural Directory

on sale, but the 1919 edition

is now nearly exhausted, and

those who wish for a copy

should write at once.

V

Gardeners who have surplus

fruit for which they desire to

find a market should consult

the list of SALESMEN in all

the largest towns of the United

Kingdom, which is to be found

on page 275 e^ seq.

Demobilised men who de-

sire information of the where-

abouts of their gardener

friends will find the list of

gardeners' names and ad-

dresses invaluable..

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Apply, enclosing 2/^ for each

copy required, to

:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.
LTD.,

*t. WELUHGTON ST.. COVEMT BARDEN,

LONDON, W.C.2.

SHEET

MORE

LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. glass, which is how
so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

lis in* (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21-Oz, British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions.

Manufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
1

1

BLACKFRIARS BRAND.
AND

•i

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

'ESKIMO' WHITE (LEADLESS) PAINT

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
34, SL JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHriELD. LONDON. E.C.1

& Blackfpiars Wharf, Upper Ground St., S.E
Quote Gardeners' Chronicle.

SUMMER
CLOUD

ELLIOTT'S
New Shading, for
Glass Houses.

Kegistcroa So. UC2Q.

AND FOR ALL

GLASS
STRUCTURES
THAT REQUIRE

OUTSIDE
SHADING

The only Genuine, Original, and Improved
It tias been in general use for

Article,

OVER
BE SURE TO ASK FOR

SUMMER CLOUD
AND SEE THAT YOU GET IT!

Sold by all Dealers in Horticultural Sundries through-
out the Kingdom. In packets containing 8 025.,tor looft.

of glass, 1/6; 24 ozs., 4/-; and' in bags of 7 lbs., 19 6;
14 lbs. 37/6.

CORRY & CO., Ld., LONDON, S.E.1.

REPAIR THE
HAVOC OF
THE DROUGHT.
There is still time if you sow suitable Seeds

now ; but Quality is the first thing to consider.

You cannot hope to reallv succeed unless vou sow
actually GUARANTEETD VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS. Ifyou want the best possible
return for your effort^ we suggest that you write
to-day for our absolutely

Free Handy Book of Guaranteed
Seeds to Sow Now.

It shows 3^ou in the simplest way just what to

sow now in vour Garden to ensure the best possible

crops WHEN and WHERE you want them.

EVERY packet of Seeds, too, ordered thence

MUST erowfor YOU and please you, or you will

get it REPLACED FREELY,
Just send a postcard to-day, asking- for our Free

Guide to Guaranteed Flower Seeds also, and
addressing us personally: ^

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

0/ " Better Crops " Seels only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

FERTILISERS
FOR FLOWERS, FRUIT

AND

NITRATE OF SODA
SULPHATE OF AMMOMA
BASIC SLAG ...

RESULTO. Contains <5 per
cent of organic matter

Per cwt. 56lbs. aSibs

30/- 16/- 8/6
13/-
3 '9

4 •• 12/. 3/9

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

ORCHIDS9
.Glean, well-erown and cheap; also

Manr Rare and Choice Varietlesi

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nn»«rUt, CHELTENHAM.

WILLIS BROS.
GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete rsllabla manare for difcins in for

Vegetable Craps, or as top dresainc for Fruit Tr*«»
and Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 percwL, 7/- Ulf-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

2/6 14 1b«.
£11 10a. p«r ton, carnage paid.

SPECIAL POTATO MANURE
Produces a big crop of good quality and tubers are-

less likely to be diseased than if grown with farm
yard manure,

15 6 cwl., 8/6 i cwt., 5/- 28 lbs,, carr, paid:

Insecticides^ Flower Pots, Sil-ver Sand, Peai, etc,^ lupplied.

WiT.r.TS; RROSl HorticultaralWILfLrld nrVLia., Manure Mannfactnrer..
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Aft«p 25 yeara' practical experience, ( am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub^
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees in any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Hatcb Nursery, Goldar* Green, N,W.4.

JOHN KLINKERLfrhs.
ROYAL KEW HURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON. S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists oir AppiioATioir.

L I TT LE'S
WEED

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid^,

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD.. DONCASTER
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FOR
A PERFECT
NICOTINE-

SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER,

A highly concentrated
insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy
water required to make 100
gallons deadly wash : : : : :

:

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE

Imperial Soft Soap, used in conjunction
with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for
all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap.

Writ YALDING Bulletins

Let us know all your Pest Troubles

Ask the nearest Nurserv-

man. Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,

or write direct to

(673 - 190630)

THE

^ -

YA1.DING, KENT
Wm. WOOD & SON'S

Le Fruitier Manure
7%e Perfection of Plant Food.
30A cwt., ie/- h cwt., 9/- 28 lbs., carr. paid.

POTATO MANURE ''SUCCESS."
As supplied to many Allotment Holder
Aaaociationa.

LOAM, RICH, YELLOW, FIBROUS.
Carriage paid. Quotations in truck loads to
any station.

GRUBICIDE SOIL FUMIGANT.
The underground Insecticide. Destroys
WIREWORM, MILLEPEDES, and all soil

\

pests. 16/6 per cwt.. carriage paid.
VELTHA SOIL FUNGICIDE.

Cures shot hole fungus in Peaches, etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUM and TOMATO
FUNGUS.

ANTI-FLY DUSTING POWDER.
Absolute preventive of ONION, CARROT,
CELERY FLY, and the CABBAGE CATER-

'

PILLAR. 17/6 per cwt., 9/- per J cwt.,
carr. paid.

ELECTRIC WEED KILLER.
For Carriage Drives and Garden Paths.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 5 galls.,

16/6; 10 gals., 30/-; 20 gals., 55/-,
carr. paid.

GREENHOUSE BLINDS.
Made up on the premises and fixed by our
own fitters in any part of the country.
SAMPLES of LATH, BAMBOO and
TIFFANY MATERIALS post free.

OARDEH HOSE,SPRAYmOMACHIIIES > TOOLS.

Particvlara of all the ab<yi}t may he had,
post freey in Illustrated Price List from

:

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd.,
Royal Horticulturists hy Appointmeni to the King,

Wood Green, LONDON, N.22.
Telefftaiiu—Fonehetopfaone, Loodoa
Telephone— Palmen Green 177-R.

STOVE & GREENHOUSE PLANTS
Of every description. The largest and
most complete collection in the Trade.

L, R. RUSSELL,
Richmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey.

^Vbur Poultry; cannot be harmed
ir^/ou. use

M^Dougalls Poi^^ousWEEDKILLER

NOII

wifO
tULLE

SAFE & EFFECTiVE

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen &

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66 -68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER

lm.iJtl.i.l.ii,nj.il...t,^.i.-^/

^mongers.

O/v
^r>.

K
>,

.vT'

>.y\

Q.

Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING
i^^ Vine . Plw*

uid VegtUbli
M*nnra also^|©ci•l

Top-dr^BBing Manure a^c

ever Increasii g in puulic lavuur—
they embody rhe praciical exreiience

ofiranv years in allbranches of Horticulture,
producing vlii:nroii8,beallhv, aid fruitful growth-

Write for our book?et containing UB^fuIhinta on gardening
mattere. V INK. PLANT, & VKGETABLE MAN L KK—112 H'^-

30A;56 1bs„l6-; 18 Jbs,.fl-; i4 lbs., 5'-; 7 lbs., S/-, Tln>, 2 6and 1/3-

Carri igre Paid on 56 lbs, and ui wards :»nvwbere in Uaited Kiu*fdoin-

,-1^ -., ^iv SJ^ECIALTOP^Dfii:>SING W AN {JHE.-56 lbs., 21/-; 28 ii»s, 11;«;

,T V . r;'.®''i ^°^-'L^' '^^^^ */• Carriage i>aid on 28 lbs. and upwards anywhere in
United Kingdom. NOTE. Quantities of 28 lbs. and over are supplied in 14 lb. bags-

Sold by aa SEEDSMEK^ and NVRSERYMEy or from Sole makers

:

Wm, THOMSON & SONS. Ltd., CLOVENFOROS, N.B.

ri

Am,

-i

*--i

^ih

1'*

K
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THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.
THE recent spell of drought lasted

thirty-eight days in my district,
except for a fall of one hundredth

ot aninoh of rain on June 4. Even
omf^.^*'

was at length broken on the
^Oth it was by only .43 in. of gentle rain,
^^nich was hardly enough to pass down
among the haulm of Potatos, and quite
iriadequate for fruit trees or even bushes.
^^^ total for the month was only just
over half an inch, which fell on four
'^>'^'

^^ thitt It was the driest June experi-
enced during nineteen years at this place.
Aiio combined rainfall of M.ay and June

period has, of course, been disastrous to
»>iisli fruits and Straw-berries. Of the
lormer Black Currants are the only crop

If^'v
*^^^ commercially. The gathering

«t these began on the last day of the
^onth and it is evident that the yield is
^^ry short, though the fruits are larger
^nan might have been expected. Dropping
rU *^^^^/^ry serious, particularly in the

^f i plantations. Orchard' trees have
^lood the drought very much better, ow-
3' i"^

*^^^*^^' ^ ^'he plentiful supply of
moisture, low down in the soil, from the
'leavy winter rains. A good many Plums
nave turned yellow, it is true, and will

or^ t^-"^
aro.p, and there hafi been much

packing amongst Apples, but. other-

liprifU^^^*^-*
^^ ^^^ t^^^s look remarkably

leaithy Most of the insect pests have

com^W ,^^ ^^^^^*1 by spraying or have
^nipleted the destructive period of their

fnni?'^'^'^!'.
^^^ *b^^e is unusually little

we^fh^
^isf^ase about. Naturally the dry

oft i!" :?^^ ^^^ against the development
I such diseases as scab and brown rot.

;
The Apple Crop.

eoofl l^^^ H^^^ ^^-^^ I expect to have a

a or^.r^ ^^ Anples, though certainly not

vari^
^e- It is seldom that ^o many

and th^t -
^^ ^ ^air crop in one season,

amount 'Vl'^*-.
^'il* t^ll rather than the

^^-^eely ^i„!^'"^^, -V^^
'''^- There are

•^ **"y tailures amongst the

varieties, though few of them are heavilv
laden. .This is probably fortunate in
such a season, for some trees of Lane's
Prince Albert and Lord Grosvenor, which
were the only sorts to set a big crop,
now l<x>k very bad, having been unable
to stand the strain of carrying so much
fruit in such a dry period. Mcst other
varieties have, as a rule, set only one
fruit to a truss, and it is clean and of
good size. Some of the best-selling
Apples are amongst the most promising,
notably Beauty of Bath, Gladtstone,
Cox's Orange Pippiip. and Allington Pip-
pin. That most regular cropper, Wor-
cester Pearmain, will yield lightly this
year.

Ll'cerne in Orchards

Several times in these notes mention
has been made of an eight-acre Apple
orchard sown with Lucerne, the object
being to try tlie effect of what is called
in Anierica the ** sod and mulch" system.
This is now being mown for the third
year, and the greenstuff spread and left

to rot under the trees. In previous years
no benefit has been observed, but thi.s

season it is unraLstakable. The trees have
withstood tho drought much better than
those on cultivated land. There are
blocks of Beauty of Bath in adjoining
plantations, one under Lucerne and the
other cultivated, and there is a road-
way through the dividing hedge just at
that point. No one could fail to notice
that the trees on Lucarne are much hap-
pier than the others^ . There ie more
young growth, though the trees are older,

and the leaves are a better colour. At
first- tho<ug(ht, one wouM imagi'ne that
trees on cultivated land would have the
advantage in a dry summer It must be
remembered, however, that the Lucerne
orchard has now had the benefit of five

heavy mulches of greenstuff, for it^ is

mown twice annually, and has just had
the first cut for the prese^nt (third) year.

Moreover, Lucerne is a plant which
gathers nitrogen from the air. There-
fore the soil must have been greatly. en-
riched in both nitrogen and humus, and
the effect of this is evidently beginning
to show.

CuTTixG Down Expenses.

This subject of cover crops in orchards
is, of importaince now that wages are so

high. It is almost essential to reduce

the amount of digging and hoeing done
in fruit plantations. I am satisfied that

the reduction of expense is considerable.

Mowing this year worked out at about
14s. per ^icre. A one-horse mower cut
down 'between the rows, leaving narrow
strips of Lucerne actually in the tree

rows to be cut with scythe and hooks.

This must be done twice in the year,

which makes the annual cost 28s. per acre.

If this plantation were broken up, it

could be ploughed in autumn and horse

cultivated between the rows in spring and
summer, but the tree rows would have to

be hoed by hand and occasionally dug.

Even if it could be cultivated in tw^o

directions, there would still be a space

round each tree to hoe. Cultivation and
hceing would have to be done at least

four times a year. Obviously this would
co«t a great deal more than 28s. per acre,

without the ploughing and digging, which
would be needed every two or three

years, if not each winter. I should say

that the annual cost under cultivation

would be three or four times as great.

There is, of course, the initial cost of

aowing with Lucerne, but this should be
much more than dis<^'ountecl by tiie saving
in manure effected by the mulching
system.

Choice of Cover C^rops.

Lucerne will not thrive in all soils.
On my land it does not dj n^ally woU,
weeds encroaching on it very soon. The
plantation in (luestion has now (juitc as
much grass and white Clover as Lucerne.
Indeed, in spring, the Liir;M'ne looked like
being a complete failure, but it grew
into a fairly good crop in the end. Next
autumn it will receive a dressing of basic
slag, which should help it a-nd the Clover
as well; but I am afraid the Lucerne will
not last many more years, particularly
where the trees are dense enough to shade
it much. Possibly the Clifton Park
mixture of seeds for permanent pasture,
which contains several Leguminous plants
as well as grasses, would suit the purpose,
or some other mixture of grasses and
Clovers. Cocksfoot, which is known as
Orchard Grat?s in Ami'rica, s<*ems totlhrive
under treL'S. The matter might well be
taken up by experiment stations, for
many growers are letting their orchards
grass th&mselves down, owing to the
shortage and expena? of la}>our; and this
plan is certainly inferior to the sowing of
some crop or mixture adapted for the
purpose. A word of warning is advisable,
perhaps, against the gra.ssing down of
young plantations. This has l>een proved
to b? very injurious, having a markedly
stunting effect on gro^'th. The trees
should be at least twelve years from
])lanting before land cultivation ceases.

Birds Multiplying Again.

All gardeners have noticed the scarcity
of birds during the past two years, and
many attribute the caterpillar plagues to
this. Now the birds seem to have had
a good nesting season, and to be increas-
ing again, for there are many youngsters
about. Before the winter of 1916, all

Straw:berrie3 and bush fiuits in my pri-
vate garden had to be netted, and
Cherries were practically grown for the
blackbirds and starlings. For two years
afterwards netting was not necessary.
Now these birds axe becoming trouble-
some again. Jays also are numerous,
aind have played havoc with Peas as w^ell

as fruit. I have shot seven of them to-

day. It will be ^
interesting to see

whether the caterpillars decrease as the
birds multiply. The question is whether
the caterpillars are not preferable to birds
when the latter become very numerous.
The insects are fairly easily dealt with
by spraying and grease-banding, but it

is very annoying to grow fruit and then
have half of it spoilt by birds. Often
the grower suffers logs by having to gather

a. crop unripe to save it from these

thieves. Market Grower,

THE ROSARY.

ROSES FROM AUSTRALIA.
Through the kindness of ^Ir. Alister Clark,

of Glennra, near Melbourne, I reo^i'^'ed- ifour

Roses of his rnisin^. I planted thorn against

a south wall, and am now able to write of their

behaviour in this country.

Ruby Ring, which, an the wliole. I Hke the

bcist, is a frhowv \Vichurai;»na of nit)derately

strong growth and t^ood habit. The foliage is

lIossv and gcrni, and does not Ir'dij the flov/efs.

The bloom? are about 2^ inches across when ex-

panded, and have a v/hite eye surrounded by a

r\^\% of ruddy pink, not iuai-'tly described in
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the name of the Rose as ruby. The^ are SMigle

iin-cl souietliin^: b^itwesn Leaciisteni and Ameri-
plant seems to be
8 feet high, and is

recommends it for

can Pillar in character. The
quite hardy, grows about 7 or

free from mildew. Mr, Clark
a hedge.
Milkmaid is a very vigorous climber, witli

olupters of yellowish-white, slightly fragrant

flowers, and seems to be connected "with the

Musk or Noisette Roses. The flowers are

double, and in general tint bear some resem-

blance to Alister Stella Gray. It promises to

be a useful variety for pergohis and arches.

Rosy Morn" is a verj^' aistiuct vaiiety. It is

a vigorous clt'jnber, vith plenty of the H.T.
character. It has large, loose, pink flowers,

ivhich look very well on the plant and last fresh

Orchid Committee of the Royal Horticultural

Society on April 23, 1918, the flower showing
specially good qualities on the small seedling

flowering for the first time. At the meeting
on the 17th ult., Dr. Lacroze again submitted
the plant with an unrestricted spike o(f three
noble flowers, onie of whidh is illustrated in, Fig.

8. An Award of Merit was accorded the
plant on that occasion. Odontoglo:3sum Miguelito
resulted from crossing 0. Dora(Lambeauianum x
Pesoatorei) and 0. Doris (crispum x Ossulstonii).

Ill the combination 0. crispum and 0. Pesca-
torei predominate, and O. Hariyanum, as it

generally does through secondai'y crosses, has
doubtless tended to give greater size; the
flowers, however^ retain the desired form of

the best 0. cnspums. The colour of the

FORESTRY.

Fig. 8.

—

odontoglossum miguelito.

for some time, but they are lacking in form and
of little use for decoration in the houae.

Jessik Clark, the last of the quartette, pro-

mised to be the most interesting, for it is a

seedling from R. gigautea, and produced fine

growth with lovely bronzy foliage. But alas!

ihat is all I can say for it, for, like so many
of the gigaittea seedlings^ this country appears

to be too cold for it, and it has failed to flower
with me. The flowers are said to be pink.

I have been much interests in these Roses
from the other side of the world, and glad to

give them a welcome. They seem to have
readily adapted tliemselves to the change from
the southern to the northern ht-misphere, and
e\'en the first year I had them showed r\o dl"s-

pcsition to resent transference to a part of the
world where summer and winter had changed
places. From what Mr. Clark informs me, I

gather that he is not the only raiser of new
Rtjses in the Antipodes, though few of. these new
Roses, I think, have yet reached this country.
Australia, has already sent us some good seedling

Daffodils, and it is pleasant to think that the
Taising of new Roses is also bein^r seriouslv under-
taken. White Rose. >

markings is deep violet puiple, the ground
being white, tinged with rose, the reverse of the

flower also showing this colouring as on 'the face.

NEW HYBRIDS.
(Continued from May 24, p. 249.)

THE COMMON ASH AND THE A.MERia\N
WHITE ASH.

The common Ash, Fraxiim:^ excelsior, is one

of the most valuable t'.mber trees to plant in

the British Isles in places where the soil is

suitable, for it usually realises a higher price

than Oak and has the advaubage of reaching a

suitable age for felling earlier tha,n that tree.

Moreover, it has many uses for which substitute

are difficult to find, and there is no reason to

imagine that its usefulness will depreciate; in

fact, timber of first-rate quality is likely to be

in demand ifor the manufaetuving of aircraft until

such time as metal takes the place of wood.

Even theai there are many purposes for which

the strength and toughness of Ash wood are

necessary which are likely to absorb all the

timter that is placed on the market. Tlie oiily

tree that has been suggested as a rival for the

common Ash is the American Whit-e Ash

(Fraxiinus americana), but although that is a

fast-growing tree producing gCM>d quality timber,

it is only likely to become a companion to the

European species and there is no reason to sup-

pose that it will prove superior either in rate

of growth or in quality of wood.

fiiere are many methods of cultivating the

common Ash, and the same applies to the AmeB:-

caJi Wliite Ash. It may be grown as pure

plantations, mixed plantations, coppice, as hedge-

row trees, or as ornamental trees. In some

districts Ash trees are ver>^ common m hedge-

rows and along the sides of roads, but the Ash

is not an ideal hedgerow tree, for the roots travel

to a considerable distance and impoverish the

ground far beyond the radius oif its branches.

For the same reason it is not a dea-.rable_ garden

tree, for it is impossible to succeed with any

other plan.tfi of importance planted Jiear by

unless the roots of the Asli are constantly kept

within bounds.
Where the common Ash can ^e planted m plan-

tations without interfering Avith less vigorous

plajits, it grows rapidly and produces t'.mber at

a greater rate than most other valuable hard-

woods. Moreover, plantation-grown trees have

an advantage over those grown iji hedgerows or

as ornamental specimens, for they g™^ /"P

with few side branches, and any branches tnat

are formed aa-e killed from w-ant of light before

they are large enough to leave behind them knots

that wiU seriously injure the quaUty of the

timber.
As a rule the timber of hedgerow trees

is decidedly inferior to that of trees gro^vn 'm

plantations, largely by reason of its knotty

character, bat also on account of the trees bem„

left standing until the wood darkens "\colo^

and begins to deteriorate. The best Ash wooa

Hybrid.

* > * < *
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ORCHID ROTES IND 6LEANIR6S.

ODOXTOGLOSSUM MIOUELITO.
A PRELIMINARY comm^Tijfation was given to

Dr, Miguel Lacroze, Bryndir, Roehampton
^Orchid grower, Miss Roberston), for this hand-
«oiL£ Odontoglossum J at the meeting of the

AdRgplussum nanum
Biasso-Oattleya Peamley Sander
Braeso-Cattleya grandis
Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya lutescens
Cattleya. Hentsdh^ii
Cattleya The Bride
C:ittleya Trevella
Charlesworthara Alpha
Cypripedium Woodcotense
D^^ndrobium Prince Arthur
Laelio-Cattieyu Ajera

Laelio-Cattleya Caroline --

Laelio-Cattleya H. T, Pitt .

^Laelio-Cattleya Lady Evelyn
Laelio-Cattleya Ralph Sander
Laelio-Cattleya Walford ,„

Miltonioda Lilian
Odo^ntioda Brunette
Odontioda Magali San<ier
Odontioda The Panther »•

Odontioda Zampa
Odontoma Fantaisie
Odontonia Freda Sander ..,

Odontog-IoBSum Gwendoline
Odontoglossum Kin^ Emperor
Odontoglossum Modus
Odontoglossum Nirvana ...

Odontoglossum Roasinator
Odontoglossum Siren
Oncidioda Sanderae
Sobralia Lyoth
Thunia Gatton
V^uylstekeara Thera var, TewJn

«+ «

ft «

** *

*^*

* + *

»+ *

* w

+ ^«

«4 *

*P»

*ri 4

Parentage,

4 * * t « « ft 4 «

fl « « t «

* ^

4 t

* • *

+ * * • *^

Ada aurantia*^4i x Odm Phoebe
C- Luddrmamiiana x B.C. Mrs. J, Leemann
U.-C, Thorntonii x- C, Mendelii graaidiis

B.-L, Eosalyn x L--C. Cora
Warscewi'ozii x Dupreana
Warscewiczii alba X Dusseldorfei Undine
Memdelii alba x Suzanne Hye de Crom .-t

Miltonioda A]ax x Oncidioda Cooksoniae
Alabaster x Leeanum
R^gixitm X Eurvalus rul>ons

L.-C. G. G, Whitelegge x O. PercivaUana
L-^. cinnabrosa x Schroderae
L,-0. Bella x C. Enid
L--C, Goldfinch x C. Empress Frederick
C. Mopsiae Reineckiana x L.-C, Phryne
C. Schroderae x L,-C. Faecinator
Ma, Harwoodii x M, Warscewiczii -.- ' --

Odm. Vuylstekei x Oda, Zephyr
Oda. Charl-esworthii x Odm. Maga-H Sander,,,

Oda, Chantecleer x Odm, unrecorded
Cooksoniae x Coronation
M. "Warscewiczii x Odm. crigpo-Harryanum ...

M. Warscewiczii x O, illustrissimiim
Maid of Gatbon x Odm. unrecorded
Colossus X crispum Leonard Perfect
Doris X Rolfeae
Thompsonianum x Lawrenoeanum
Rossii majus x Fascixipator

nebulosum x Fascinator
Odar, Sanderae x Oncidium macranthum
Diacrantha x Chaxlesworthii
Bensioniae Winnlana x Majoriana
M. Warscewiczii x Oda. Cooksonjae
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U light in colour, stra^'ght grained, quickly
grown, and comparatively young. \Vhen old
trees are felled the wood in the centre will oft«:i
be found to be dark in colour, and such timber
realises a lower price per cubic foot than that of
clean, young trees. Coppice A<h -is often used
for stakes and for splitting for hoops aaid various
other purposes, whilst yoang saplings find a
mrrket as walking sticks.

Ash trees gj^ve the best results when grown
in good, deep, loamy soil, but they also grow
well in ground of inferior quality provided it is

naturally moist. They also succeed in poor soil
of a sandy character, but the results are less
favourable than when the ground is of better
quality and moist. They succeed throughout the
coimtry and Avith^taiid exposure to sea air. On
the cliffs near Swansea are treos expt)sed to the
full force of the winds from the sea, which,
though not well developed, are quite healthy.
The common Ash is a good towti tree, and in
the :iinoky atmosphere of Glasgow where other
trees, such as the Horee Chestnut, are a failure,
the Asli flourishes.

As IS the case with most other trees, the Ash
grows more vigorously if planted in ground that
has been worked than when it is notched into
unworked land, and whenever possible it is wise
to plough la.nd that is to be planted. As a rule
the smaUer the trees at planting t«'me, the better
tliey succeed, and in some ca^s it may even be
advisable to sow seeds in the places the trees are
to occupy. 'Hie disadvantage in seed growing
pr m planting very small trees, say 12 to 15
inches high, lies in the fact that if not oarefuUv

smothered by rank weeds. For hedgerow plant-
ing It IS necessary to plant trees that rise well
aDove the nedge or to t^e care that they aregnen ample room until strong enough to fiRht
their own battles.

=> & b

^/". ?''?P5'" ^^^ plantations, trees may be
planted 4 ^eet apart or seeds sown in patches atuie same distance. They may be allowed to
'^Jnam at that distance for some years and, later,

.nffi'-"'?''^^
"^^ suppressed treea will probably be

pIw'^'^'t^"
^^^ ^^'^ P^^^ ^ ^^>^^ the necessarv

far r
,.^-^*5««i^'« thinning should be avoided,

f-L ? ^^, ^""^^ P^^^' straight, slander trunks

thT i u
^^ branches are required. When

snffi ^ ., -
^ attained the necessary helight,

S t^"" ^V'"^"^ ^ ^"^^ of the developnTent

<^e^ebpme?lt.
"'^^ ""'"^' ^" ^ '""*' ^"^'^ ^iHh

On^^r*'^''^
several diseases that attack the Ash.

disLl T^''^^^*'
^ ^"^^'^ ^"^^ ^v a bacterial

uaiv ."
.

^''^ '^ ^^% detected, for it forms

the tr u°^ wounds which not only disii^re

anW lul "* '"^1^1"^ th^ timber. Both yornig

bAo nfu"^
^""^ affected, and there appears to

dL^eal Vl^'' T^"^ «^' cbecki^ng the spread of the

£10^ ,- T ^^ ^Xivning affected wood. Trees

injured h
^^' P*^i^i^^s ai-e sometimes seriously

baric a«i*^-^*^''^^
insects which entirely cover the

sicklv "^ ^^ """ t^^ ^P- Affected trees have a

^^'entuil?^™^^" ^"^^ numerous branches, and

Goat ^n'"^"'?^ '^ ^ ^«^'^« o^ ^ '™oth. The
wood a .

«"jl,Wpod Leopard Moth find the

and thp i"^^*^"^
feeding" place for their lai-^-ae,

Hylesim?. r'^^-^
^"^ *^^'^^ ^^+^^' especially

^-ge Zi^t:f".LS '"' ^^^ ""' "" ^

stancts^t ^^'^ felling trees depends upon circum-
n^av hi caT' ^\ ^^^ ground excellent timber

youager th '?^
^""^"^ *''*^' ^^ ^^^ o'*^ * ^"^^^

years ;<. u } "^^ ^^^^ been cut during recent

^J^an'stemmtl ^^^t,-'^""^"^
^^ ^"^^ straight, and

^^« fir^t 20 f\ comparatively little taper in

^»li vari*^ ;r^^!i-tf
^^ niaximuixi height of the

^^ere are^Arl, ^^f*^*" "^^^^ ^^ ^^ country, but
be fo

Hall,

^'^ally early in May. The aotive
Ash buds are

""ere are nerliQ }.
^""'^ "^ ^"** uounwy, out,

^* found A^T ^:.^*^ ""^^ specimens than are to

^*^. in K^if *
Darnley's estate, at Cobham

^ it lav AT, Vi,
^ ^^ blown down and measured

'^'^iWt a ^^^- ground was 155 feet in length,
feet .k!.!^"J^^^ «* tfmbercut from a point 20

^iind measured 3 feet 4 inches

CULTURAL MEMORANDA.

STRAWBERRIES.
To extend the season of this delicious fi-uit

to its utmost is well within the po?.^il)ilities of
most gaiNiens, provided care is taken in the
selection oif varietiies, and reasonable cultural re-
quirements are provided by the grower. Where
early forcing is regularly pra^lised, a htd of plants
is 'Usually reserved expressly for furnisning a
supply of strong early runners, hut in oases
where this provision has not been possible, ex-
cellent plants for pot culture may be obtained
by selecting, at the, earliest opportunitv, strong
runners 'from fruiting plants, and pegging them
down in small pots filled with good soil. For
general convenience the pots should be plunged
at least half their depth in 'the bed. Every
attention should be paid to these runnei's, as
unless they make strong plants successful forcing
is impossible. When the runners are well
established, and after they have been eeverecl
from the parenit plant a short time, they should
be potted direct into their fruiting pots, those
having a diameter of six inches being usually

forcing, when there is a gradual rise in the
temperature from 45 degrees to 60 degrees, it

is not diffiailt to keep the roots moist, but as
the year advances and the sun gains power,
tlie plants, being staged near the roof glass,
should be examined frequently for waterijig, a«
they are quiuk to suffer from the least neglect.
Moreover, it should be remembered that thero
is little or no benefit gained from feeding a dry
soil. On no account should the plants be
allowed to flag, for they rarely regain their
former vigour when the roots are allowed to
become excessively dry. Royal Soveiclgn is still

one of the meet reliable varieties for forc;ng, and
King George is also useful.

To obtain early fruit in the oi>en tlie same
steps should ibe taken to secure plants as for
forcing, and the earlier these can he got into
IJieir permanent quarters the better. A
favourite site for Strawberries is one that was
well prepared for farly Peas the pi-evious
aulu.mn. Other plots, perhaps noi toO well
treated, should be dug deeply and well
manured some time in advance of plant-
ing, iin order to allow time for the soil to
settle. In cases where the soil is of a particu

Fig. 9.

—

cydonia japonica vah. wilsonii : coloub of flowers salmon-pxnk,

diam-

+

employed. The pots should contain a moderate

quantity of crocks for drainage. Strawberries

are not fastidious in regard to soil, but they

grow best iu strong loam, four parts, to one

of well-deaiyed manure, further enriched with
bcne-meal, or a lasting fertiliser, and with a

liberal quantity of lime refuse added. No useful

purpose is served by makang the soil too fine, but

firm potting is essential, and the plants should

not to be buried too deeply. WTien potted, stand

them on an ash base in the open, and see

that they aire kept well watered, and syringed

freely in hot weather. Should red-spider appear

on the leaves, apply a suitable insecticide with

considerable force. Mildew is another evil, and

with thi» trouble previention is ibetter than

cure. Therefore the plants should be sprayed

oocaeionally with liver of sulphur at a strength

of one ounce in three gallons of water in dull

weather. WTien heavy rains ibegin to fall in

autumn, place the pots on their sides under the

shelter of a low wall till they are required for

forcing. Strawberries are not, as a rule, prone

to blindness, but a sharp look-out should be

kept for any that show this defect when top-

dressing them just previous to their removal

to the forcing house. Throughout the whole
period of forcing -watering is an important de-

tail of cultivaition. During the early stages of

larly heavy nature the young plants will obtain
a better start if the rows are made in the form
of a narrow trench, and filled with old potting
soil. Robust growing sorts, such as Royal
Sovereign, that axe intended to remain for two
or more years should be planted in rows 2^ feet

apart and 2 feet in the row. Others of a more
compact habit, such as Laxton's Latest, will
have plenty of room if the rows are 2 feet apart.
Make the soil firm about the rofVts when plant-

ing. If lit is necessary to plant in dry weather,
see tiliat the runners aj-e watered regularly until
their roots are established in the soil, after vvhioh
an occasional watering with liquid manure will

be highly beneficial. All runners should be re-

moved at an early stage of their development.
Plants thus treated produce fruits of high qualiity

a little in advance of older plants.
In order to prolong the season of this fruit

to its utmost a careful selection of varieties is

necessary. For the earliest supply, Royal
Sovereign and Vicomtesse Hericart de Thury are
both reliable sorts ; for following these choose
Bedford Champion and Laxton's Leader, and, for

main crop, Fillbasket and President. All these
Sti*awhenries should be planted in lan ©pen
situation, hut a north border is best suited for

such late varieties as Givon*s Late Prolific and
Laxton's Latest. F. T.
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CYDONIA JAPONICA VAR. WILSQNII.

This jnember of the Quince family, wliich is

known in the United States as " Chaenomeles
lagenaria var. Wilsonii," was found cy Mx\ E. H.
V\ ilson in the province of Western S/Avhuan
during his plant collecting expeditions in China
during the years 1908 and 1910, and on both
•)ccasions he discovered it as a cultivated tree.

It flowers during Mav. fovminGr a useful addi-

tion to the early blossoming trees, and is a
striking subject when in bloom : the Qowers are

of medium size and coloured salmon-pink. But
the chief attraction of the tree lies in the large

fruits, which are from 4 to 6 inches long and
about two-thirds of these measurements bvoad.

The Week* s Work.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alexa>'der, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

HOLTOBD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.

Coelogyne.—The species C. as'perata, C.
Dayana and C. ^lassangeana are remarkable
Orchids that flower at this season of the year.
Though iheir colours are not particularly bright,

the flowers to these Coelogynes produce a fine

effect when the plants are well flowered, as the

I
i»..

Fig. 10-—CYDONIA japonica var. wtlsoxii : a young tree in fruit at aldenham house gardens.

It, is remarkable how large a quantity of fruiit a
comparatively small tree will carry. At Alden-
ham one si>ecimen measures about 15 feet high
and, when nine years old, it bore about 100 of the
large fruits and formed a striking object during
the autumn. The Howei-s are illustrated in

Fig. 9, and the tree in fruit in Fig. 10.

The fruit is very aromatic, keeps well and is

of service for the manufacture of jelly and other
preserves in the same way as the ordinary
Quince, though they do not colour to the same
perfection at Aldenham as they would in a
warmer climate, where they turn golden and red.

This variety is easily propagated from seed.

It received an Award of Merit from the R.H.S.
on August 31^ 1915. E\ Bfchtt.

graceful racemes present an appearance quite

distinct from other members of the genus. All

the species named have much the same habit,

but C. jMassangeana is not quite such a strong

grower as the others, and witl succeed in less

heat than is necessary for them, the intermediate

house suiting it best. Plants of the stroing and
free-growing kinds require good-sized receptacles

provided with ample drafinage, and the^' are best

cultivated in shallow pans or ba.skets suspended
from the roof-rafters under moderate shade. When
well established they require copious supplies of

water during the growing season and for this

reason, when providing new rooting material,
especiallv for large specimens, a supply of large,

rough pieces of charcoal should be worked into

the compost. This will ensure a sweet root-run.

The plants should be potted in two parts rough
peat, Osniunda, or Al Hbre, with a portion of

light turfy loam, and Sphagnum-moss.' the bt^t

time to atford new rooting mat.n-ial is in eaiK
spiing, when the plants first show signs oi

activity, but they will not require very frequent

disturbance provided good rooting material is

cniployeil at the rcpntLitig. These plants usually

rest diu'ing the winter, and a greatly diminished
water «upply is then required, but they should

net be allowed to get dry enough to shrivel.

Cycnoches. Catasetura, and Mormodes.—These
peci.Liar Orchids are not generally grown,

althuugli they are dc(.iiedly interesting and
worthy of the attention of cultivators. At the

present time, when these plants are in full

growth, they require plenty of heat, and they

are best grown suspended close up to the roof-

glass, and afforded a light position. Whilst they

are makiiig their growth und i-oot action is fre*.

they should be supplied with abundance of water

both to the roots and in the atmosphere, and in

bright weather the foiliage should be syringtd

freely to counteract the spread of red spider and

other insects. After the flowering period, whitli

takes place as the pseudo-bulbs become mature,

the plants should be afforded more air and sun-

light to ripen the bulbs, and a plentiful supply

of water at the roots should be provided until

the bulbs axe ripe and the (leaves have fallen.

After this has taken place the plants are very

impatient of moisture, and water must therefore

be almost entirely withheld, and during the rest-

ing season the plants should be placed in a

position where they will receive all the sunshine

and light avaalable.

Stanhopea.—This is another genus that does

not find much favour with the majority of Orchid

growers because the flowers are short-lived, and

also because of the unsnitability of the flowers-

for cutting. The best species are, however,

attractive Orchids, and worth growing where

rcom can be provided for them. They are easily

cultivated and free flowering. Tlie flower spike?

being pendulous, often pushing their way

downwards through the compost, the plants are

best grown in open, teak wood baskets, so Uiat

the spikes can readilv find an opening to pu-^j^

tlieir way through. 'The baskets should be well

drained, using pieces of charcoal for the pui"pcsP

in preference to crocks. Staiihopeas thrive best

suspended from the roof, and the heat of the

Cattleya house will be found ample for them.

Although a clear light is beneficial, the plant?

should be shaded from strong sunlight, as ver\'

bright sunshine injures the foliage. During the

growing season these plants delight in abundance

of water both at their roots and overhead, but

when growth is finished the plants should be

rested in a cooler house, and at this time verj

little water will be requisite, onlv enough Mm?
giA-en to keep the pseudo-bulbs from shrivelling-

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood. Gardener to W. H. Mtf.RS. Esq.. S«»n-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham. Hampshire.

Cucumbers.—Where Cucumbers are gi'o""'"^

on the southern side oi the plant house tne)

should be Jightlv shaded during the hottest pai'^

of the dav, especially if the pVants are in beai

inp. Keen the atmosphere well charged witi

moisture, the bed well moistened, and ^he^^i

and foliage spraved morning and evening, "^r^
late tihe grov^ths as this lenirthens the croppi"-

ueriod. Top dress the beds llightlv with tjir >

loam and decayed manure in equal parts wne

ever roots appear on the surface, \onng s"^"-.

sional plants will need stopping: allow no H"
^

to develop on them until they are ^**'

established.

Tomatos.—The sprins-sown batch will "O^.

in fall bearing, and will need care and attf"^'^

to keep them in health and fruitfulne?s. ^*^ V
allow them at anv time to become dry at the rw

or the fruits wiU crack after watering, ]^" .'^^-^

overfed they become too vigorous to set ^

fruits properly; thei-efore regular top-^^^^"tJg

with loam and a little burnt garden refuse i^

most satisfactorv means of secunng an ^v
-^

balanced growth A good liquid manure may

v'J

' ii

^

-.%

- ^,

i

%
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ir>ade of erne part each of horse and cow manure
and a quarter part ul soot

;
place the whole in a

bag and put it in a tub of water; dilute the
liquid with clean water when applying it. The
fiuits should be gathered a-s soon as coloured.

Vegetable Marrows.—Continued dry weather
affects Marrow plants, therefore regular applica-

tions of clear water and liquid manure should
be given. Thin the growths if overcrowded
and pinch out the points of the longer^ rambling
shoots.

French Beans.—A sowing of French Beans
may still be made on a warm, sheltered border
to provide autumn supplies. Thctie later batches
should be sown in beds that may ibe covered by
frames to protect the plants from autumn frosts.

Turnips.—These will require close attention at
this season. Choose a shady site and thoroughly
soak the drills before sowing the seed. A Ilight

covering of short lawn erass mowings placed over
the entire bed will ward off the Turnip Flea.
Red Globe types are excellent varieties to grow
at this season.

Peas.—If late variet^ies are sown now, pla^e the
seeds somewhat thinly in the drills as the plants
arc likely to grow gro&sly in the autumn and
beqome susceptible to mildew.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James AVHirocK, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLETTCH, Dalkeitli Palace, MidioLUian

Statice profusa.—This most valuable decora-
tive greenhouse plant lasts a long time in
bloom, and the flower spikes may be used for
winter decoration by cutting them when the
flowers are opening and hanging them up to
dry. Estahlif^hed plants will be benefited by a
top-dre<istng of loam mixed with concentra"ted
fertiliser and frequentlv watered with liquid
manure. The shoots should be staked, other-
wise they are liable to split from the stems.
Statice profusa does not lend itself to the
ordinary methods of propagation from cuttings.
The best means of increasing it is to plunge
the pots to the rim in a pit or frame in light,
sandy soil, and layer the sJioots in the sur-
rounding soil. If laVering is done at the begin-
ning of the season of growth, finely rooted
plants mav be obtained for potthic; i^,p In the
autumn.

i- s i

L

^
Climbers.—Allamandas, eithei planted out or

yi pots, should be carefully watered and given
jrequent applications otf liquid manure.
When the shoots have reached the desired
length pinch out the points, as this -will throw
t'^trgy into the flower shoots. Syringe the
tohage frequently. The tying up of voong
J^pageria growths should bo attended to", and
fie plants should i*e>ceiv6 daily svrmgingis and
an occasional fumigation. Keep the roots suffi-
ciently moist and then feed occasionally with
liquid manure. Other climbers, such as Passi-
^^^^ Swamsonia, Tacsonia, Cobae:\, Heliotrope,
Juid Fuchsia should be carefully trained to
ratters .ind pillars; cut back untidv shoots, and
'i^ily syringe the olants to keep the folia.^e

h<f\
"^"^' climbers that have finished flower-

w^'l- i"^*"'
lj« pruned, removing old wood and

fak shoots, and affording ample space for the
.oung growths that will flower next season.

fu^^^^A^
i»<lica.—When Azalea plants have

^^isaied their growth and formed flower buds,

L Ki^ •
P*"'^® ^"* ^^ ^'^^^ '" ^^^^ ashes, pre-

mably m a position shaded from full sunshine,
^^.vnnge thetn twice daily a!id occasionally with
< ' msecticide to prevent attacks of ttirip.

.shnnn^^^*^-~^^'"^"'=i^ planted in borJere

thn!!^ /f^^^^'«
sufficient water to keep them

orougtily moist at the roots ; it is also neces-

Hntr a I

''"^ ^"^^ stimulant, either by sprink-

h^mUy u^ fertiliser over the surfac-e at the

Campir *"t.
'^' ^"'^"^ ^'*3"^^ manure. Ventilate the

tlie X f
"^^ ^ ^^'^eiv as possible and syrUige

C'ampllil
^"^ ^^^^y ^ ^^P t^^ f*>'iiiSe clean,

harden^*
^^»^'n in pots, when sufficiently

<loors in
' ^'^^- ^® plunged in ashes out o*f

hard-WA^J'^iV*^". sheltered from wind. Other
Deut»a,

and Genista, may be plunged in ashes to the
pot rim out of dooi-s and syringed and watered
a5 necessary.

Poinsettia.—Early-rooted cuttings should be
potted into 5-inch \X)U ; thoroughly soak the
ball of roots before reputting. and use a com-
post of three parts fibrous loam and one of peat
and sand. Pla^-e the plant- in :in intermediate
temperature, and gradually inure them to more
light and air, but supply water carefully until
the roots are re-established.

THE HARDY FRUIT QABDEN.
By James E. Hathawat, Gardener to John BfiENNANS,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Thinning Fruits.—All kinds of stone fruit*

should now be finally thinned. The number of

fniits to be left on a tree depends upon its

size and strength. A healthy tree may be
allowed to carry more fruits than one in po-ir

health, and the crop oh young trees shoidd be
well thimie<^, otherwise growth will be re-

tarded. Whei*e the crop is properly thinned
trees will carry a greater weight of finer fruit

than in the case of half thl'nned crops. All

kinds of fruits are better for thinning, and
nothing helps more to keep finiit trees in good
health than regular crops. Thinning s'hould

bo done before the fruits swell finally before
ripening. '

_ _ *- —

Ants.—These pests are gener^^lly more trouble-

some in dry seasons than in wet ones, and, everj'

means should be adopted to get rid of them, as
they are very fond of fruit. They favour wall

fruit trees and are difficult to eradicate. Petro-

leum blo\\^l into their holes will drive ants

away. Pots and sponges smeared with treacle

01' any kind of siweet syrup and laid at the foot

of a friut wall are quickly filled with ants and
easily trapped thereby. Ant^ do not like

ammonia, and where plenty of liquid manure is

used it has a tendency' to keep them away.

Gathering Cherries. -^Fruits required few

dcfsei't should be cut with a portion of the stalk

attached. Fruits requ'red for packing or keep-

ing should be gathered with the stalks intaict

and removed carefully from the branch. If*

picked in this way they keep much longer, >iud

if thoroughly ripe will keep for some time " if

hniig in the fruit room. The .fruits should

be gathered dry, and care shoiild be taken not

"to rub off the bloom. Cherries may be kept for

some time if the stalks are placed in water.
w

Watering.—Practically all ..fruit
,
ti-ees" need

watering regularly, as the recent rains have

not been sufficient to moisten the soil dowii -to

the roots, especially in th'e case of wall trees.

Nothing causes fruits'to drop so^mueh-as drought

at the roots. : _ - . _ - '

^<l-vooded n,,.... „,.„. ,, Erica

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

By H. Mabkham, Gardener to the Enrl of Straffoed,

Wrotham Park, Barnct, Hertfordshire.

Layering Carnations.—July and August are

the best months in which to carry out the work

of layering Carnations. Prepare some good

soil oontauiing plenty of grit, and sufficient

pegs for the work. Clear a space beneatli the

plants and slightly locseii the surface soil.

Then place the new soil \\hei'e the layers are

to be secured. Only layer a few of the

strongest growths, and remove the rest. Trim

seme of the leaves from the base upwards o.i

the growth to be layered to where the tongue

13 cut; peg down firmly, cover the wounds witli

the fresh soil, and give a good water ng. The
surplus shoots may be made into cuttings and

will root readily in sandy soil under hand-lights

placed in a phady position.

Pinks.—Tl'ese should now be prop;igated from

cuttings or pipings. Cuttings form roots

quickly when dibbltd into eai-dy soil under

hand-lights, or in cold frames. Shading

is most essential in briu'ht weather, with

plenty of moisture to keep the leaves fresh.

As soon as rooted, the plants should be set out

in prepared beds until required for planting out.

Seedling Pinks.—Seeds of all kind.* of Dian-
thu>e.s uiiiy bt sown in piins lilled with Miitihlt-
soil, and with -leasonaWe attention a goixl stock
may soon be obtained.

Bsdding Plants.—Keep idl phuts of trailing
habt carefully [Jegged down and i-emove any
dead lea us and flowei-s. Tall plants, suoh as
t/uchsiaa, IJt liotropes, and other subjects em-
ploye;! as dot plants should be neatly supjwrted,
or they may be dam.igei by winds.

Window Boxes.—The&c will be gay by this

time, and every care should be takon to maiintain

a good di>pl;;y. Do not neglect to supply
the plants with sutHcieut moisture and liquid

manure, espec'ally when the roots have fully

occupied the soil.

Hardy Heaths.—Erica carnea ;ind other
Heath*^ employed as edgings to beds of Rhodo-
dendrons and Azaleas, and to rockefries. are most
useful, and new stock should be raised annually.

Open a small trench, two inclhes deep, round
eaoh plant, and layer the young side growths,

excepting the tips, in suitable soil ; press this

fii-mJy, and iin due course an abundance of

young plants will be obtainable. Heaths might
be used niore_ extensively for covering bare
places which are unsuitable for gro'-^ing other
subjects.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. Mlssenoer, Qardener to Major J. A. Bbbners,

Woolver&tone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Early Vinery.—As soon as the Grapes have

been removed, the vines should be thoroughly

cleansed by repeated forcible sj ringings. Every

effort should be made to keep the old foliage

healthy until the autumn, and thus help to.

strengthen the buds for next season. Growth

will now be rapid, and to prevent crowding

it must be kept within the space available. It is

a good practice to sliglitly shorten the laterals in

o] der tliat the basal buds mav^develop fairly. The

ventilators should be kept wide open, both day

and night, excepting during rough weather. Tlie

borders should be kept in a moist slate and

liquid or artificial manure afforded at inten-als.

Successional Vineries.—In order to preserve the

bloom and colour of the Grapes which are now

ripe, tlie ventilators should never be quite closed,

otherwise moisture will condense on the fruit and

spoil the bloom. Damping should be done less

frequently, but moisture must be afforded accord-

'm<r to weather conditions, otherwise red-spider

will (Quickly increase. Where the Grap^ ^\^.^^

the earUer'staiies of colouring, the vines should be

afforded a fair amount of atmospheric moisture.

Admit a smaU amount of.-^air by night, and an

increased quantity by day, \iu'Ul the Grapes are

fully ripej The night temperature should range

from 60° to 65° for all varieties ripening at this

period, with the exception of Muscats, which

should be grown in a teiiiperature of 65° to 70°.

Late Vinerieff.—The bunches should now re-

ceive their final thinning, and it is essential when

Grapes are expected to hang until late in the

season that the berries have ampile room to

develop, thus giving them every opportunity of

becoming properly finish^. The interior of the

bunch should be well thinned, as this will to a

certain extent prevent the . accumulation of

moisture during damp weather, and consequently

the de-^av of berries is reduced to a minimum.
The foUaee and berries of certain varieties are

at the stage when scalding is likely to_ occur.

The berries of L?,dy Downe's are very liable to

r^sld at the period* just preiedine their change

of -^'d'jur, 1 ut by admitting a little air through

th-^ ^- D vprt'lat'>r.«, keeping a circulation of heat

in the water pipes throughout the night, and

iTicreasinpr the amount of air in tlie morningr as

soon as the warmth from sun-heat is noticed,

scaldini; can usually be prevented. The amount
of atmospheric moistare should be governed

by the weather conditions ; during dull,

d;»mp weather thp supplv should be considerably

reduced. Vertilat^on will also demand constant

attention duriucr this critical peiv>d. If the

vines are making a large quantity of lateral

prowths they must be stopped early, but this

s'hould always be done gradually.
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£DiTORiAL NO TtCE.

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondenti would
obviate delay m obtaining answen to their com-
muntcations

, and save us much time and trouble, if
they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the PuausHEB; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors. The two departments.
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Letters for Publication, as well at specimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the
EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, Iiondon. Communications should be
WRITTEN ON ONE SIDE ONLY Or THg PAPER, Seut aS
early in the week as possible^ and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Illustrations.—The Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable
for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
flowers, trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.

Ben. and Prov. Society's

MONDAY, JULY 14-^
United Horticultiifal

. Committ^ meet.
Bnth Giirdeners' Society meet.

TUESDAY, JULY 15—
iloyal Horticultural Society's Oommittee meet.
National K^ise Society's Exhibition of seedling- Roses;
National Oamation and Ficotee Society's meeting;
lecture by Mr. A. D. Webster at 3 p.m.. on
" Afiforestation." -

'

FRIDAY, JULY. 18—
Birmin^bam Horticultural Society's Floral Fete at
Handsworth Park Birminerham. (2 days)

SATURDAY, JULY 19— ' / '

Peace Celebration Day.
Croydon Horticultural Society's Vegetable and Fruit
SIkjw, in the Public Halls, George Street, Croydon.
Brig-hton Horticultural Society's Outing.

Average Mean Temperatttre for the
deduced from observations during
yeard at G-reenwiob C3.1.

ejisuing- week
the last fifty

ACTUAi, Temferattjhe :—
Gardeners' Chronicle Offloe, 41. Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, London, Wednesday, July 9,
10 a.m.: Bar. 30.2; temp. 65°. Weather—Sunny.

The Botany
of^Crop
Plants *

It is one of the most
difficult tasks that a
tcaoher can overtake
to endeavour at one
and the same time to

inculcate a knowledge of scientific prin-
ciples a/nd to impart technical informa-
tion. To succeed in the former, the
teacher. must select his facts and array
them in an arranged order. He must
go slowly and often go back in order to
i^einforce the implied argument; whereas
so far as technical instruction is con-
cerned, lucidity, accuracy and a sense
of essentials are the chief requirements.
In producing a work which is at once

text book and btook of reference, the
author has tried an experiment which
although it cannot be regarded as wholly
successful, is certainly interesting. His
method is to give a rapid review of
mcrphological and physiological botany
anii then to devote himself to a descrip-
tion of the chief economic plants of the
farm, garden, and orchard. The general
descriptions of agricultural and horticul-
tural plants are well done and will prove
useful to the student, although he will
have to go elsewhere for much of the in-
formation neoeissary if he is to gain a
scund knowledge of the applied botany
of the plants with which he deals. For
instance, in discussing the *' running
out '* of Potatos, -no reference is made to
British experience, Which demonstrates
plainly enough the fact that degenera-
tion is a matter of strains and -not of
varieties; nor does the author refer to

the proved exoellence of Scotch and Irish
seed.

The chapters on fruit crops contain
much that is of interest, although from
our point of view not enough is said on
the subjects of stocks, pruning or root
pruning. The paragraph on the Logan-
berry requires revision, for it makes the
contradictory statements that this fruit
is a hybrid and that evidence exists that
it is not a hybrid.
In the desire to include Sis much in-

formation as possible the fiacts given are
at. times apt to be scrappy. Thus it is

difficult to see the value of stating that
Dr. Diel's classification of Apples divides
vaiieties into seven class^es and to give
without any description the names of the
classes.

Although the statements made are
generally accurate, we are not aware of
the authority for the assertion that if the
"common Apple" is grafted on the
"wild crab" the fruit is more sour than
usual, "What is the common Apple and
what the wild Crab 1 Yery exceWe'nt
are the keys to genera such as Prunus
which accompany the descriptions of the
various fruits, and the letterpress and
illustrations are also admirable. It is,

however, news to us that Nectarines ap-
pear on Peach trees and Peaches on Nec-
tarines; we were of opinion that though
the former happens the latter does not,
and to that opinion we propose to ad-
here until the evidence to the contrary
is forthcoming.

Sulphur as a
Fertiliser.*

Many experiments have
been made witih respect
to the value of sulphur
as a fertiliser or as a

means of sterilising the soil and thus
indirectly benefiting crops. The results
of thesfe experiiments have, however, not
been uniform, for although in not a few
cases beneficent effects have been observed,
in others, the application of sulplhur has
failed to increase the yield. Recently
tlie subject has been investigated by a
number of different observers from
new points of view, and it has been shown
that when sulphur is added to the soil
it undergoes oxidation as the result of
biological action; that is to say, the
sulphur plays a part in the metabolism of
certain specific soil bacteria, and as a
result is converted into sulphate. Of
cotirse it 'has long been known—since the
work of Winogradsky—that sulphur bac-
teria of various kinds exist in soil and
elsewhere which make use of this element
in a way analogous to that in which the
nitrogen bacteria make use of nitrogeoi.
But there would appear to be a prac-

tical value in these recent observatioins,
for they show that in the course of the
biological processes which lead to the
oxidation of sulphur to sulphate the in-

soluble phosphates present in the soil

become converted into a form in which
they are available to plants. Tests made
by mixing soil, sulphur and mineral
phosphates show that the phosphate passes
into a soluble form and hence that a com-
post made in this manner will serve as a
useful substitute for superphosphate.
The proportion which gave the best re-

sults was 10 parts soil, 12 of sulphur, and
40 of mineral phosphate.
The addition of a trace of snlphate of

iron and of sulphate of aluminium causes

the oxidation of sulphur to go on yet more
rapidly, aoid in practice to obtain this
acceleration the amount of these materials
which needs to be added is so little as 6oz
per ton of soil. Another point of interest
is that the solubilisiation of phosphates
whidi accompanies the oxidation of sul-
phur by soil bacteria goes on more rapidly
when the compost contains but little or-
ganic matter such as i>eat, fresh horse-
majiure, or old composted manure.

It would be of interest to learn* Whether
these observations might not be applied to

gardening purposes— as, for instance, in

the preparation of potting soils, and
perhaps some of our readers jnay be able

to carry out tests along these lines. It

wouM also be interesting to know whether
some of the benefits which are said to

result from the partial sterilisation of

soil by means of sulphur compounds, c-al-

cium sulphide, for instance, may not be

due to the augmentation of the available

phosphates in the soil.

New Garden Book.—Days in My Garden '%

tlhe title of a book by Mr. Ernest Ballard, which

will shortly be issued by the Cambridge Uni-

versity Press. The book will be illustrated by

more than 130 photographs by the author, one

of them in colour.

Retirement of Mr. R. Irwin Lynch.—Owing to

ill "health, Mr. R, I. Lynch has reluctantly been

compelled to resign his office as Curator of the

University Botanic Gardens. Mr. Lynch has

held this position since October, 1879, but has

now been advLsed by his doctor to avo.:d another

winter at Cambridge. He will retire to Devon-

shire after Midhaelmas of this year, but hopes

still to contribute to The Gardeners^ Chronicky

to which he has been a valuable oontributor for

many ye-ars. The Cambridge Garden, under the

care of Mr. Lynch, has assumed a position in the

front rank olf botanical institutiions and has

played a most important part in University teach-

ing. In 1906 the honorary degree of M.A. was

conferred upon Mr. Lynch as an apprecdatioii of

his sicientific work and able management of the

Botanic Garden. Mr. Lynch will take "v\ ith him

into his retu-ement the good ^vlishes of a very

large circle of friends.

R.H.S. Teachers' Examination.—The first

examination of the Royal Horticultui'al Society

for candidates for Honours in the "Teachers^

Examination in School and Cottage Gardening"

has just been held, and the following have gained

the certificat-e :—Section [a] : General Horticul-

tur^-Mfiss E. A. Squire, Training - College,

Norwich; H. Sharmau, 29, Sandringham Road,

; Northampton; W. Morley Chatterley, School

House, Harvington, Evesham ; James A. Harris,

9, Glasgow Street, St. James, Northant*;

H. H. Sterne, Hundon, Clare, Suffolk ; R. J-

Rowe, Gretton, Church Stretton, Salop; W. H.

Baker, 75, Mitchell Street, Clowne, Chester-

field. Section (b) : Fruit Growing in ^^
Open.—W, E. Cole, Dyrham, Staple HiH»

Bristol.

* The Botany of Crop Plants. A Test a^d R^^feicnce
Book, by Prof. W. W. Robbins Pp 'Si. Philadelphia

:

P. Blakiston's Son and Co. 1917. $2 net.

* Internal. Review of the Science and Practice of Agri«.
Monthly Bultetia X. I. Jan., 1919.

*T

Educational Garden at Reading.—Dr. J. B.

Huny asks us to announce that his .garden »
Westfield, Reading, will he open to gardeners

and other persons interested in economic plaiu-^

on the 12th and 13th inst. between the hour*

of 3 and 6 p.m., when he will give demonstra-

tions of the more interesting economic plants

and their industrial products. Teit will he pro-

vided for visitors from a distance-

British Association—The eighty-seventh animal

meeting of the British Association will he held n

Bournemouth from Tuesday, September 9, ^
Saturday, September 13, under the V^'^^^^^^%^.,

the Hon. Sir Charles Parsons, who will delivei

an address to the association (dealing "^^

engineering and the war) at the inau^^^^

general meeting in the Winter Gardens oi

September 9, at 8.30 p.m. The sectional wor^

will begin on Tuesday mornmg, and the aa^

available for sectional meetings will therefore

^^^

L^^'"

0il

^'

^i

V

Si

f
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Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
September 9, 10, 11, and 12, and, if required,
Saturday morning, . September 13. The presi-

dents of sections include : Physiologj^ Prof. D.
Xoel Paton; Botany, Sir Daniel Morris; and
Ac;ricuiture, Prof. W. Somerville.

The National Gladiolus Society.—The result
of the circular scut out by direction of the Com-
niitt^e of the National Gladiolus Society shows
17 votes for winding up the Society and 2 votes
against. These figures do not incluide any
member of the Cammittee. Several members
expressed their regret that the only counse open
was the w-indiiig up of the Society, and agreed
that the balance of the Society's funds should be
handed to the St. Dunstan's Home for Blinded
Soldiers. A general meeting of the Society will,

tlierefore, be held at Messrs. Barr and Sons, 11,
King Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C., on
Tuesday, the 29th. inst., at 12 noon:^(l) To
receive the result of the circular directed to be

Duchess of Sutherland. Mrs. C. Russell, and
Mrs. Wemyss Quin; Hydran^ea« horn M.
Cayeux, M. Decault, and M. Mouillere were in
good form. Ordhi<ls occupied a minor position,
but Rhododendrons were very attractive, and
considering there have been five years of war
when such things could not have the usual atten-
tion, they were muoh admii-ed.

Early Potalos.—The drought during May,
which was more or less geiieral throui^hout Eng-
land, did not have such an" advei*&o effect on the
yields of early Potatos in Cornwall as was at one
time expected. The chief varieties grown were
May Queen and Sharp's Express, with a few
Duke of York in the Penzance tlistrict. The
crops, though not prOvidiijig large yields, have
generally given satisfaction to the growers.
Ninety-fold and Epicure raised in Cheshire,
Lancashire, and Scotland have yielded only fair

crops, but they were marketed in excellent con-

dition. This season, first early varieties immune

hour than 4 p.m. A pencilltd nut© on the entry
curd is not consistent with the dignity of the
Society, and hardly fair to the exhibitors or th«
visitoo's. The two varieties which were awarded
Gold Medals are illiL-itrated in Fi,:^s. 13 and 14.

The Genetical Society.—A well-attended au<i

representative n eetiiig wa^s held on June 25
at the rocmis of the Linnean Society, for

the purpose of fon ndi n g a society to pro-
mote the study of GeiMic«. 'Hi© object
of the new organisation was declared to

be the promotion of intercourse between per-

fions interested in the various branches of

genetics, whether scientific or econtunic. The
meetings are to be held in the various places

whei-e experimental work is in progress, and the
hope was expressed that visits to pr-actical

breeders of plaiits and animals may be also

arranged. It was announced that the Rt. Hon.
A. J. Balfour, whose interest in this branch of

science is well known, had consented to bt'tX)me

Fig. 11. A FINE PLANT OF CISTUS LORETII,
(See p. 27.)

*

Sd ^^ ^^^ !'^^ committee meeting. (2) To
rpcni. f-^"'

' ^^ necessary, to pass the following

tth T'-~i^) T^at the Society be and is

HonX ^'"^'^^'ed
; (b) tliat the Chairman and

anH ^t^^^ei" ^ authorised to receive aU books

rea^i^-
^^ ^^- Society with the object of their

^^Jsation and disposal; and (c) that after pay-

nieetin^ +1!^
expenses of and incident to this

h^ n.n,M'
balance remaining in their hajids

st"an^ w ^''^. ^ ^-^^ Treasurer of the St. Dun-
any nih^^^S

^"^"^ blinded Soldiers. (3) To transact
J ouner business ^^ich may be necessary.

fi-w^Tv^^^^^^ Show.—In a short, chatty letter

Paris ^K*^""l
French gardener, we leam that vhe

June 21 IQIQ
^^* month, (see Gard. Chron.,

b^ tho'+ ' P* ^^^) '^^ somewhat hampered

MesW nl'?^'*'^' ^-^b® «-"<! omnibus strike,

iiured\^ 11
* ^^^* ^^'^ ^^® greatly ad-

kuowii i ^ "^' ^^^ ^his flower is not so" weU
there \ve

'^^^^'^ ^^ '^ ^^ country. Of Roses
Kitrhk-

s^me English vai-ieties which were
^

i} appreciated, particularly Golden Emblem,

from wart disease were more extensively planted

than in previous years, aiid highly satisfactory

crops of Snowdrop, "U^itch Hill, and Edzell Blue

have been raised. The last variety carried

rather a large haulm for a £ret early. Another

immune first early variety which, according to

the Board of Agriculture, has yielded satisfac-

tory crops, is Dargill ^Early ; it fis a new seedling

with foliage of the Ashleaf type, and tubers that

are yellov/ in flesh and of good quality.

New Roses at the N.E.S. Show.—We leam

that the new Rose named Independence Day,

described on p. 15, received a Certificate of

Merit from the National Rose Society last year

{see Gardeners' Chronich, July 13, 1918, p. 18),

i\nS not on the 2nd inst. ; but the variety Evelyn

Thornton (see p. 15), also shown by Messrs.

Bees, obtained this award on the latter date.

We suggest that it would make for correctness

and assist the Press generrilly if the cards notify-

ing the awards to new Roses were placed in

front of the successful varieties at a much earlier

[Ph')*e(/rnph by^ R. J. }yallis.

the first president of the society. The following

were also appointed : Vice-presidents, Mr. W.
Bateson, Miss E. K, Saundetrs, Mr. A. W. Sut-

ton; secretaries. Prof. Punn3t, Miss C. Pellew;
committee, Mr, W. E. Agar, Prof. Biffen, Prof.

Bourne, Mr. E. A. Bunvard. Mr. L. Doiicaster,

Sir A. D, Hall, Mr. A. W'. Hill, Dr. Keeble.
Prof. A. H. Trow. In view of the difficultv of

accommodating large numbers at some of the

institutions to be visited, the membership was
limited to 100. The first scientific meeting is to

be held in Cambridge on the 12th inst.

Budding Wild Olives.^Wild Olives abound in

certain parts of Baluchistan at heights of about

5,000 feet above sea level, and in the hope of

turning this to profitable use the Forest

Administration of tihe country has, according

to a note in the Journal of the Society of Arts

(June 6, 1919), carried out experiments in

budding on the wild trees the European Olive.

It has heen found that resting buds put m
September on trees previously cut down and

\
J
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coppiced take well,

ment is successful to

Balu<:hidtan.

It is hoped if the experi-

establish an oil industry in

Agricultural Workers' Cottages.—According
to the W'agefi Bortrd Gazfttt, under Clause 5 (b)

of the ** Benefits and Advantages*' Order, it is

open to a worker occupv'iiig a cottage provided
by "his employer in part payment of minimum
rates of wages in lieu of payment in cash to

compla-'n to the District Wages Committee for

his area if he considers that the cottage is

defective in aocammodatiouj sanitation or water
supply, or is in want of repair, and ask them
to fix the sum which may be deducted from his

wages on a-ccount of the provision of the cottage
at less than the maximum sum allowable under
the Order. The maximum sum which may be
deducted from the miit'Trmm wage in rei>pect of

a eottage free from the above-mentioned defects

\A 5s. for all counties in England and Wales,
except Northamptonshirej Herefordshire, Mid-
Bucks, ajid parts of Somerset, where the sum
is 2s. 6d., and North Bucks, where it is 2s.

The number of complaints as to defective cot-

tages so far reported by Dir^trict Wages Com-
mittees has not been large, and from many
districts no complaint has been reported.
Private gardens or estates are not held by the
Boaj-d to come within the scope of its Orders,
except where the produ'ce thereof is grown
v-holly or partly for sale. ' But in the latter

caseelth&'Board 'hold the view that the minimum
rates of their fixing apply, and must be paid.

Potato and Pruit Growing in Ireland.—From
1916 ti^l918 the total acreage under Potatos
in Ire'&nd increased by 115,539 acres, or
19.7 per cent., the "areas under -cultivation
being—1916, 586,303 ; 1917, 709.263 ; 1918.
701,847. It will be seen that from 1917 to 1918
the acreage decreased by 7,416 acres, or 1.0 per
cent. There was a decrease of 9,563 acres i^\

MiUi^ter^ 5,474 acres in Leinster, but tlie are;a

in^ C6nnanght increased by 4,856 ai le^, and in
Ulster by 2,765 acres. " Antrmi showed an
increase of 2;366 a-cies, Galway 1.840 acres.
LondondeiTy 1,742 acres, Roscommon .1,655
acresj and Mayo 1,500 acres, while, on the
ether hajid, the area decreased in Cork by 4,965
acres, in Kerrj- by 2,309 acres, in Westme^tth
by 1,265 acres, and in Kilkenny by 1,262 acres.
The area under fruit increased from 15.567 acres
in 1916 to 17,024 acres in 1917, and to 18,503 acres
in 1918. The total increase from 1916 to 1918
was 2,936 acres, or. 18.9 per cent. The area in
Ulster increased by 1,900 acres, in Leinster by
625 acres, in Munster by 289 a<?rts, and m
Connaught by 122 acres. Armagh showed an
increase of 601 acres. Down, Antrim. Tvro^ie
and Fei-managh, each s.howed an inorea.se of
over 200 ^icres. The total area increased by
1.479 acres, or a.7 pev cent, frmn 1917 to 1918.
The area m Ulster increased by 752 acres 'in
Leinster by 348 aci^, in Munster by 287 a^ir^,
and m Coniiaugiit by 92 acres. Antnm, Down!
T^roiie, Tipperary, and Lond<MideiTy, eacli
si owed an increase of over 100 acre^i

Eelworm.—Of the innumerable pests which
attack cultivated plants Eelworm is one of tlie
most serious, particularly because owing to tleir
millions the evil which they do is often ascribed
t() "cultural: defects/V tike; most soil "p'^^U
t-elvvorms are by no means easv of extermina-

-i"' u
^'^^" distributed genei-ally through a

soil they can only be got rid of completely—^o
lar as is known at present—by a thorough
sterih nation of tne soil, which is a difficult opera-
tion, and one whicli, so far as soils in the open
are concenied. is well-nigh impracticable. Where
however, as occurs in certain cases, EelwoiTu is
carrifd in the .seed, remedial me^isures are both
practicable and successful. Thus, in a recent
paper on the subject of Eelworm in Wheat*
Mr. Byari shows that the "cockled" terains
which are nifected by Eelworm mav be separated
from sound grains by the salt brine method
devi ed by Dr. A. G. Johnson, of Wisconsin,
for removing ergot from Rye. To apply this
method a 20 per cent- solution of salt i^ made
by dissolving 40 pounds of common salt in 25
* The Ee'uortu

Bv L. P. Bvf^rg.
of Agrric. Mareli,

Disei',ie of Wheat and
Fnr.iiors' Bull. 1,041

lf»19.

Hit Control.
rJS. Dept.

gallons of water. When a sample of Wheat is

poured slowly into thi.-^ solution the sound grains

^ink, whereas the gi-ains infected with the
nematodes float and hence may be skimmed off.

When this ha;S been done the salt solution is

drained away and may be used again. The
sound Wheat is rinsed with water and then
spread on the floor on canvas till it is dry, when
it is ready for planting. To rid soil of this pest
it is necessaiy to refrain fram growing Wheat on
it for two or three years, for tlie Wheat Eelworm
does not seriously attack other crops, and hence
is starved out if its host plant is not present.

Land Settlement for Ex-Service Men and
Other Small Holders.—Fifty-two County Coun-
cils i-eport to the Board of Agriculture' a total

of about 20,000 recent applications for small
holdings by ex-Service men and others. Between
7,000 and 8,000 of these applicants have been
interviewed by the committees of the counties;
and 79 per cent, of them have been approved
as suitable persons to have small holdings under
the local authorities. Enquiries made some time
ago among the armies in France suggested that
most of the Service applicants fur small holdings
would require only a cottage and an acre or so
of land. The actual applications to date do not
confirm this earlier impression. Of 5,824 men
interviewed by the County Committees, 5.436
have applied for a total of 106.3??^ aores ; whilst
588 only asked for cottage holdings, the total

,
area affected by their applications only just ex-
ceeding 1,600 acres. During the last week in
June the Boar-d of Agriculture approved the
j)urchase of nearly 4.000 additional acres by local

authorities for small holdin-r purposes. The
counties concerned were Buckinghamshire, Bed-
fordshire, Cambridge, Cheshire, Cornwall, Derby,
Devon, Gloucester, Kent, Lindsey (Lines.*),

Somerset, Southampton (Hants.), Stafford,
Suffolk. Sussex, Warwick, Wiltshire, Anglesey,
Denbrgh. Flint, and Glamorgan. " Tt will be
gathered from this list of a single week's schemes
approved that the interest -^^taken by local

authorities in the provision Iff land for ex-
Service men is genuine and widespread. Since
the beginning of the year County Councils act-
ing under the Small Holdings and" Allotment Act
have bought for this purpose, with the approval
of the Board of Agriculture, close on 37,000
^^res--34,045 acres in England and 2.938 acres
'in Wales. Possession so far has only been
obtained of about one-seventh of this area, but
by the end of the year the authorities wuil ba
holding for ex-Service men nearly half of the
"land bought. It should be added that the Board
of Agriculture and the local authorities mean-
-while are co-operating to train the' future small
holders or to find them suitable employment, and
that the councils are arranging with* the Board
for the purchase of over 100,C<X) more acres,
including iii>wards of 9,000 acres to be acquired
if necessary by the exercise of compulsory
powers. It is evident that where land. has been
iinobtainable by amicable negotiation local
authorities have not hesitated to ask for powers
of compulsory purchase.

War Items.—'M. Louis Lemoijie, an officer in
the 160th Regiment of the line, and son of M.
Lemoine. the well-known nurservman. of" Nancy,
has been mentioned four times in Orders!
M. Louis Lemoine has been three times wounded
and has been awarded t^e Cross of Chevalier df
the Legion of Honour. M. Henn Lemoiiie,
another son, who served in the artillery, has
also been mentioned in Army Orders.

.
—-News has only just reached us of the death

n^
^^ Prince Gargarine, which took place at

Odessa. This gentleman wa*. a great patron of
horticulture and was well known for hLs interest
in pomology. He often took part in Inter-
uaf-onal Siiows, and was one of the Foreign
Members of Honour of the International Horti-
cultural Exhibition held at Chebea in 1912.

Publications Rficei ved.- r//£^ Sinqle-
pertod Cold-pack Canning of Fruits and
l/Oetahles.^o Q, Series VII. Brooklyn.New York Thirtieth Annual Report of
the Horticultural Societies for the Year
1918. Ontajo Department of Agriculture.
Toronto : A. T. \^ ilgress.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves Tespomibfe for th»

optnwna expressed by correspondents.)

R.H.S. War Relief Fete.—I am desired by the
Presi:dent and Council of tht Boyal Horticultural
Society to communicate, through the i^>urtesy of
your columns, to all the mem'bers of the horli-
cultural trade who supported the Societv'.^ War
Relief Fund Fete, the Council's sincerest thanb
for tihe whole-heai-ted response made to their rail

for help and oo-operation, and for thus rallying

round the Society to increase its fund for'tiib

restoration of deva>=1;ated orchards and gardens in

the countries of our Allies. It is anticipated
that a very ttonsiderable sum of money will b©
added as a result of this effort. The amount
secured will he made known as soon as possible.

W.
^

Tl'i7X-5, Secretary, Uoyal Uoriicultnral
SociPty,

Jaborosa integrifolia (see p. 5).—I was
interested in Mr- Arnott's note on this' plant. It

deserves all the praise he gives it, even when
judged by only a few flowers. For some eight

or nine yeai's I had a good patch of the pUnt
growing in a border in shai^ply -sloping, well-

drained gruund, in a suiuiy situation. Each
vear one could confidentlv look forward to a
dozen or more of its beautiful white, swoet

scented flowers. The plant received little atten-

tion beyond keeping other stronger growing
subjects from encroa<bing u|X>n it. This spring.

however, after a few years' absence from home, I

found it had disappeared, having probibly
succumbed during the severe winter of 1916-17.

Judging by my experience T should say that in

the warmer parts of the cuunti-y the cultiva-

tion of this plant should not offer many
difficulties. Our soil is limy, and piwssibly the

addition of lime in some fonn to a soil lacking

in this constituent might be helpful. J. D.
ITalJihurfon, J^oijal Victoria Pari-, Tiath.

Ohamois-coloured Mole.—In a field adjoining
the gardens here a mole was captured recently,

with fur of a buff or chamois colour. It was kept

a few days in captivity and was fed liberally

with earthworms and Aarious other things, in-

cluding wcK>d lice, which are. apparently,

especially relished by the little an'-mal. This

coloured mole is a voracious eater and fierce

worker, burrowing about in its caged dump for

two or Uiree hours at a time, then resting or sleep-

ing for a similar length of time. It would be in-

teresting to know if any of your leaderes have
ever seen a mole of a similar colour, or whether

moles change colour naturally at cert-;iin season?

of the year as do certa'-n other little quadrupeds.

B. Davidson, Kingswood M-juor Lodgf, Beigaf''-

Variability in Plants.—I: we assume that the

genus we now define ;is Fuelisia originated from

some preWous ancestor that was "not a Fuchsia,

it must have inherited units in its composition

which one would expect might revert at times to

wbat -would not be a Fuohsia, nor any otlier

existing genus. That 'is what I would assume

if intravolution admits of such a range of varia-

tion in the primitive plant constitution as Mr. E.

Judson Page (p. 10) would .-eem to imply. A
vast number of genera hinge on very small

differences, and theiy (the genera) would break

down if the parts of a flower were to vary even

to a small extent. .Mere size of a flower wouM
not alter the generic characters ; but the pu'py

frurit is the chief thing that separates Fuchsia

from Oenothera, and one may assume that sonie

previous ancestor -df the Fuchsia had no pu'py

fruit. In Clarkia the tube of the calyx is n^^t

produced above the ovary, whereas in Euchan-

dium it is, the other characters bejng the &a"ie

in both. In his book he mentions Mr. P^^e

assumed the permanence of the con'pasit*

creative principle in genus or species, therefore the

calyx of Eucharidium may be regarded as gene^ric

and immutable. In a previous note I meiHioned^
Begonia with a superior ovary a^id open ciirpels.

The ovary in the double-fiowtred Prunus Cerasos

has reverted to an oi>en green leaf. These

reversions go behind the genus und the Order.

I have seen no yellow Furchsia, but F. procum-

bens h^s no petals, while the tube (H the c^h'^

is yellowish and the free portions pale b"'^

Several species have scarlet flowers. If
^'"'^^
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is a primitive to nil tlie spootroscop'c <olours, it

is remarkable that no pure white Fuchsia has
yet been prodiuvtl. Venus ViUrix ami (.'uiintess

of Aberdeen are the nearest to white I have Sten,

but they have a considerable amou.il of cohuii;.

y. F.

The Garden Chafer (nee Vol. LXV. p. 321).—
So far this year I have heard no complaints
about this inseot, except from the <listricts of

Surrey mentioned by the correspondents in two
previous issues. It has been recorded by Curtis

a^ having been a plajjue in various parts of Eng-
land in 1814, 1832, 1853. 1839, 18^0, and 1844.

Since 1892 it ha.^ beeii frequent, but judging by
the records it will disapptai aiter some years in

Surrey, or became i-edueed to very moderate
numbers. 1 have records that it eats the fruit

as well as the leavts i;f Apples and Cherries. It

also attacks Plums, Pears, Nuts, Roses, Straw-
berries, Neclarines. Cabha,o;cs, Hose riots, and
Pine roots. Various names have been given to
it ill different parts of the country, such i:s

Bracken CUjck, Button Fly (Wales)", and .May
Bug. As the beetles apjiear during May and
June., the latter nnm« would be more appropriate
than June Bug. which would be more apphcable
to that other member of the group, the Summer
Chafer, which is on the wing from the middle
of June lo the middle of Jaly. This chf.i er has
been abundant in the Lor.don* district from 1859,
or earUer, till 1919, hut is not ha'.f so liunieruui
ni my district as last year, and is comparativelv
harmless, Q.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

cisTirs.

Those who wish to furnish a snnny bank with
bold masses of flowering shrubs will find nothing

for the purpose than the sun-lovingbette

Cistusea, Generally the natural soil of such a
place is quite suitable for the a:«quirements of
the plants. Rich soil of any kind snould not
be added, for this would favour the develojmient
of soft growth whieh would neither withstand
wniter weather nor i>roduce the abundant blos-
som which is the plant's chief charm—it is the
sturdy, short-jointed, almosl starveling, that gives
the best display. But if the natural soil is

unusually noor the addition of leait-mould is to be
recommenffed, as this will assist the plants to
^become efttablisned. While a maximum amount
i

sunshine and a velatively dry root run are
desirable, if not actually essential, atmospheric
moisture is no detriment to the well-being, of
•-itese South European shrubs, and some ot thj
^^est pUnts of the older sorts that 1 have seen

1 r\^^^^^*"S ^" *-^^ rather steep sides of a stream
^Miich fed a lai-ge lake. Although 30 years have

f,f"^P
^"^ K^»e since I first saw generous masses

etu ^^ii^'iiferus growing in sui.n a place, 1-

sfiu retam vivid recollections of the charm of

J^^'e countl-ss numbers of widely expanded
powers, in which the white was relieved by five
e^ulur, cnocolate-coloured blotches. But beau-

nil^ ^*
tJ^"*

""^^ species is, it must take second
pace to C. Ix)retii (see Fig. 11), which grows
ore regularW and gives freelv of its da/.-

' ^"g, pure white flowers, each of which has th3
^n-racteristic blotch at the base of the petals.

thoi 1"
T

^^*^' ^^ almost blood-red colour.

tniM*
^ /'«icy an artist would describe the

nln.f^f >'^'!n'^" lake. A bold group recently
panted in Kew Gardens on the Richmund side

^ne mound where the giant flngpole is soon

br.nl*' '^'T^^^^'
^'^^ v^'T beautiful during the

t, iJ*
^*'' °® ^ven more wonderfullv beautiful

»• three or four years time.

.^Although, at the moment, the show of bloom

eritpr,r^"^^' y*^*- '""s* species, revived bv the

onlv au -f u^'
^'*^® abundant flower buds which

uill Zl *^ne^beneficent puu we all feel confident
fC L<^f-

"'*^'\"" *'^^'"*^» »"<! ^-I'en this group o

general if" .
^^^ ^•'^y charming sorts in the

^pecTal."^
^'^**'" "^^^ ^y ^ni be well worth a

I ofL''
'"'^ to see.

^

have no^
"^^^"^^^ that rock gardening enthusiasts
"lade more use of the dwarfer, spread-

ing kinds, which, if planted midway on the
ledges, would make charming features. For
this purpose C. albidus, which ha^ greyish leivcs
and rosy lilac flowers, is to be reconunended

;

also C. crispus, of satiny rose colour; the white
C- florentinus and C. monspeliensis. Taller Cis-
tuses of merit are C. laurifolius, probably the
hardiest of ail and a shrub that makes a' very
uncommon informal hedge; C. salvifolius, which
bears plenty of red flowers; 0. villosus, rose
coloured; (. cyprins, white, with brilliant red
blot'jhes

: and the wonderful purple-red C. pur-
pureus. There are many beautilful varieties, in-

('udina Pi'ver Pin'?, wnich received the R.H.8.
Award of ^ferit on June 17 last.

Th'^ chief fault these plants have is their un-
snitability for transplanting; therefore it is

necessary to keep young plants in pots until

Philadelphiis and a large number of varieties
and hybrids. All these plants, popularly called
Syrmgas, are easy to manage, demand no special
care, and suffer le s from the attacks of insects
than most trees and shrubs. They flower freely
\ear after year, their flowers are often veiy
fragrant, and in rich, well-drained soi: the plants
live for a long time. Some of the species can
grow under the shade of overhanging trees, and
flower in such situations more freely than almost
any other shru^b. The beauty of these plants is
found in their white flowers ;' the fruit, which is
a dry capsule, has as little beauty as that of a
Lilac; there ia nothing distlnot or particularly
interesting in the habit of the plants of any of
the species, and the leaves fall in autumn with-
out brilliant colouring As flowering plants not
many shrubs, however, sui-pas.^ them in beauty,

Fig. 12. CX)RONAKrUS

they are placed in their permanent positions, but

thi-* is a comparatively small matter. C.

A nhrfu.
PHILADELPIIUS.

Garpens old and new owe much to this genus.

In New England gardens of more than a

century ago it was one of the chief ornfiments

and wiLli the Lilac and a few old-fashioned

Ko.^es. the Syringa or ^T(Jok Orange (Philadelphus

coronariusj, was loved and carefully tended; and

in modern gai*dena there are few plants which

pro'duce more delightful flowers than some

of the newer varieties of Philadelphus.

According to the BuJhtln of the ^
Arnold

Arboretum there are now establisned in

the Arboi-etum some thirty speoiee of

and their value is increased bv the length of the
flowering season which extends in the Arboretum
duriuig fuUv six weeks.

The first Philadplphns to flower in the

Arboretum opened its flowei-s in early June; it

is fix)m Koi-ea (P. Schenkii var. Jackii), and is a

tall, narrow shrub with erect stems and flowers

of medium size, but of no exceptional value as

an ornamental plant. Almost as early to flower

is P. hirsutus from the southern Appala<?hian

Mountain region. Tliis is one of the smalle^st

flowered species and in the Arfjoretum is a

large, loose-growing shrubs of unattractive habit.

and of comparativelv little value as a garden

fJant. It is to be regretted that the Syringa of

old gardens (P- coronarius) has been pushed
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aside bv newer introductioiti*, and \iii6 become
comparatively rare in at least this part of the

country, for the flowers of no other Syringa have
a more delicate and delightful perfume. This
plant, which is a native of western Europe,
rea<^hed England before the end of the sixteenth

centurj', and was probaibly one of the first shrubs
which the Ent^lish emigrants broutrht with them
to this country.

Among the American species which should find

a place in all gardens are P. inodoius, P.

pubescens and P. microphyllns. The first is a

native of the Appalachian Mountain region, and
gTt)ws to the height of six feot ; it has arching

branches and large, solitary, pure white, cup-

shaped, scentless flowers. By some persons it is

ccnsidered the most beautiful of all Syringas.

P. pubescens, often called P. grandiflorus or P-

stems fi'om which ri-e numerous branchlets from
four to six inches long and spieading at right
angles ; on tliese branchlets the flowers are borne
on drooping stalks; they are an inch an-d a half

long, with a bright pui-ple calyx and pure white
petals which do not spread as they do on mos^
of the species, but form a bell-shaped corolla and
art exceedint'lv fragrant. This is one of the

handsomest of the shrubs brought from western
China to the Ai'boretum. Philadelphus pekinensis
fxx>m northern China and Mongolia is a stout Ijush

rather broader than high which every year pro-

duces .great quantities of small flowers tinged
with yellow. Another interesting garden plant.

P. Falconeri, which is certainly Asiatic and
probably Japanese, has narrow lanceolate leaves

and fragrant flowers in from one-to six-flowered

racemes,, and is distinct in the shape of its leaves

>

Fig. 15.

—

hose: mrs. c. v. howarth; colour, orange-salmon, flushed with pink.
National Rose Society's Gold Medal, July 2, 1919 (see p. 25).

latifolius, is also a plant of the southern
Appalachian region. It often grows to the

height of twenty feet ; the branches are stout and
erect, tlie leaves are broad, and the slightly

fragrant flowers are arranged in erect, from five-

to ten-flowered racemes, . This plant Ls more
common in gardens than the last, and when it is

in bloom it makes a great show. P. microphyllus,

which rarely grows more than three feet tall, has
slender stems, and leaves an<l flowers smaller

than those of any Philadelphus in cultivation.

\^'hat the flowers lack in size, however, is made
up in fragrance which is stronger than that of

any other Syringa and perfumes the air for a

long distance.

The most disiin-ct and the handsomest of the

Asiatic species in the Arboretum is Philadelphus

purpurascens, discovered by Wilson in western

China. It is a large shrub with long arching

and in its long narrow petal*. The origin and
history of this plant is not known.

Some of the species hybridise freely and several

of the handsomest of these plants are hybrids.

One of the first of these hybrids to attract atten-

tion was raised in France before 1870 by -Mon-

sieur A. Billard ; it is known as Philadelphus
in-signis and sometimes is called So u venir de
Billard. It is one of the handsomest of the

large-growing Syringas, and the last or nearly

the last to bloom in the Arboretum, for the

flowers will not be open for another month. A
hybrid probably between P. grandiflorus of the

Appalachian Mountain region with a species

from our north-west coast appeared in the

Arboretum a few years ago, and has been named
P. splemiens ; it is a large and vigorous shrub
with unusually large flowers, and one of the

handsomest SjTingas in the oolleotion. Phila-

delphus maximus, a supposed hybrid between
P. latifolius from the south-eastern Cnitftl
States, and P. tomentosus from the Himalaya*
grows to a larger size than any of the other
Syrmgas. It is not rare in old Massacliusette
gardens m which plants from twenty to thiitv
feet high can occasionally be seen-

Tlie crossing about thirty years ago, in France
by Lenioine, of P. coronarius with P. micrth
phyllus has produced an entirely new race o|
Syringas which has proved to be one of the best
additions to garden shmbs that has ever been
made. The first plant obtained by this cross is

called Philadelphus Lemoinei ; it is a perfectly
Iiardy shrub four or five feet high and broad
with slender stems which bend from the weidii
of countless flowers; the^e are intennediate in
size between those of the two parents and retain
the fragrance of P. microphyllus. There are at
lea^t a dozen distinct forms of this hybrid made
by Lemoine, varying 'considerably in the size of
the plants and of the flowers, and in tJietime of
flowering. One of the handsomest, perhaps, is

called Candelabre; this is a very dwarf plant
with flowers larger tlian those of either of its

parents and an inch and a h'alf wide, with petals
potohed on the margins, and without the perfume
of its parents. Other distinct forms equally
hnrdy and beautiful are Avalanche, Boufe
d'Argent (see Fig. 12), Bouquet Blano, Erectiis.
Fantasie, Cerbe de Xeige and Mont Blanc.

*
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NOTES FROM IRELAND.
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Miss "FttzGerald, Piincipal oif the Ladies'
School of Gardening, St. Gatien's, Rathfaru-
ham, has an-anged to give practical demonstra-
tions in gardening, under the auspices of the

Terenure_ and Districts Horticultural Society,
in her picturesque grounds on the fringe of the
Milesian Metropolis at the foot of the Dublin
mountain range. The School of Gardening wiis

established by Mr:ss FitzGerald shortly after

wai* broke out, when she and her famiiy, who
had been settled in Antwerp for eighteen years,
had three hours' notice from the Germans to

quit. _^
Arrangements have been made and the '"fci

li

«i

schedule issued for a three days' show of the

Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland, in con-

jiinction with the Royal Dublin Society's Hoi^
Show, the last week in August, at the latfer's

commodious premises, Ballsbridge.. Dublin.
These premises, up to the spring, were in posses-

sion of the military as the Remount Depart-
ment. Dublin's Hoi-se Show invariably attracts

many thousimds of visitors, and every effort is

being made for the horticultural section to be

worthy of the popular function.

In spite of chilling north winds and low tem-

perature prevailing over the premier county
since mid-June, crops generally look well, and

Potatos particularly so. Most of the mid-season
and late Potatos are in luxuriant bloom, and

Dubliji is now being fairly well supplied ^vitli

early tubers, retailed at "2d. per lb. Good
quality Strawberries ranged about Is. 6d. per

lb,, with very limited supplies, for Dublin prac-

tically depends on Strawberries from Hampshire
and Kent piter the few consignments of early

berries from Cork are over.

The beds and borders in the Phoenix Park

are again cropped with vegetables, but the

public has little to cavil at. for the picturesque

undulating expanse with its ample shrubberies,

fine stretches of greensward, and generally 1"^'

teresting plantings, are very pleasing features

of the park.

Plotholders' work around Dublin is at preseait

particularly pleasing, notably along the valley

of the Liffey from the city on to Chapelizoa-

The spring-sown Onion crop is most promising^

but autumn-sown Onions of all varieties ^lave

shown an abnormal tendency for flowenng PJ^"
maturely. Of some hundreds of plots under

notice, not one, nor even a single plant, app^^^

free of this tendency to premature flowering. A

plot-holder beat the professional growers in tli»

class, for Onions at the recent Dublin Sio-w-

K.. Duhlin.
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FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
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FUCHSIAS FOR GREENHOUSE ROOFS.

Vert -frequently one finds roofs of green-
houses furnished with strong-growing climbers,
which deprive the plants underneath of the
necessary amount of sunlight. This is es-

pecially the case when such plants as Cobaea
scandens, Passifloras and Tacsonicas are empIoye^i
in a comparatively small structure. Many of the
Fuchsias, if trained openly, do not shut out
much light, and during the winter they are
bare of foliage. The drooping character of the
blossoms enabl?s them to be seen to very great
advantage when vievved from below. The fact
that the plants will continue to flower throughout
the entire summer is another great point in their
favour. :^Iany years ago there was a large plant
of the variety Alexandra in N"©. 4 greenhouse at
Kew. It furnished a considerable space of roof,
and formed a canopy of leaves and blossoms. This
variety has, or perhaps I sihould say had, a
white corolla, for I am not sure of it being
m cultivation nowadays.
In treating Fuchsias in

when the allotted space
this manner they may,
is covered, be pruned

ANI

ice -

Ortlr

'0^

,
I*

r.

d

tack to the old wood eac__
Xeitch and Sons showed, at the International
Horticultural Exhibition of 1912, the value of
Fuchsias when grown as cordons for furnishing
the rafters of a greenhouse, but the plants are,
at least in my opinion, even more effective when
a part of the roof is covered. In selecting varie-
ties for this purpose it should be borne in mind
tuat the somewhat loose-habited varieties are
preferable to those of stiff, compact growth. A
lew good sorts are Charming {red tube and
sepals and purple corona). Elegance (of much the
same colour), Flocon de Neige (white corolla),
General Roberts (rosv tube and sepals.

TTl^^ n P"*'P^® corolla), Mrs. Marshall
(white flower, with rosv scarlet corolla),
Jlrs. Rundle (tube and sepals pale flesh-colour,
salmon-red corolla), Olvnxpia (salmon-pink
5^\^^\with carmine-scarlet corolla), and The
^nah (bright red flowers, corolla ^^olet blue),
resides their use as roof plants, Fuchsias may
»e regarded as general utility subjects, as the
purposes for which they may be employed in

fp
garden, both indoors and out, ara many.

MR. REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND F!

EXPLORATION IN CHINA.

a height
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No. 3.

—

Round Hptmaw.

6,Si^.^'^% head of which I write is about

^onTv Q^/tVP* ^^^ ^"^fc s^ts on the hill above at

'Cm ' ''^- ^°'' '"^^ ^ ^^^i^^d« s"^h

of Vo
j^^*' necessarily convey any sure promise

the n'f
^^ in England. Yet even setting aside

the
"^7.^"^ paradoxical uncertaintv of plants.

^ivp'\i?^ x^^*
climatic conditions of 'these parts

Brita*
f™gest hopes for any pa.rts of Great

Hrim*^ u-f* ^^^ "ot parched nor torrid.

Ivi'n^ V'
^^ -^^ ^ "^'e^"^' cold winter, with snow

belni fu
^ "^^^-^ ^^ a time; even in the valley

iniTf *u
^** Rice is widely grown in the wid«n-

&a& ;
^^^^' ^"^^ ^^^d t-^at is sown in April is

while
\]^'''^^ maturity till October. Mean-

amiabilir
^^^ .comes the year's one burst of

'"id rai
^'!^ ^" '^""^ ^^ ^^^"^ break, and rain,

«uer*^
' ^'^^' i" a" almost uninterrupted

6ctr>bp*°^
^^ ^^^ ^^^ g^oc."! ^"<1 deluges, until

of aiit7
^*^"^ round, and the fine clear weather

tempered"
^i"*^^*- -'^d such a climate, so

Cloud T^A^^
warmth, so excessively luxuriant in

nuioT^ ^ ^^' "^^^^t *t> give most of its plants a

<:louH5, T""® ^^"^i-^ feeling for the wet and
fairly b h^^^'''*^^ ^^ ^^'^'-"^ Britain than could

^ecip«
^ "*^Ped from very much more northerly

beaten T^^' ^"^""^ *^ ^^^ ^^'^ni th*e ton-id, sun-

«f the ^^^^ <^af'ione of Kansu, the Saharan heats

^^n Ssa ^^^^' ^"*^ *'^® droughtiness of Tien

^^ttlement?'!* ^nese and
.
Lissu villages or

^^n^nU \ \C^^ ^^^' ^f t^e hill, and the local

^^^rthward i
^^^^ ^^^"S t*^^*"'

bending
beneath th« T ^ ^^''"^ mile« below) flow down
*hrough den ^^f T*^

^vooded chiuee of the hill
se banks of coppice, more homely

looking than any yet seen, with Willow and Alder
and Poplar, and many another old friend,
mcludmg wild Plums and Cherries, and Peaches
whidh, iif not wild, have come to look so, among
the rest of the copse. Neillia is here, too, and
Leyoesteria, and a Vaccinium of the proportions
of a small tree, densely hung with blossom. And
the local Bamboo is no longer Banibusa
polymorpha, of the tropical jungles, nor even
B. palmata of the passes. This, indeed, persists
here an the highwoods, while a smaller cousin
covera the high tops in a brown mantle, which
looks encouragingly like bare moorland till field
glasses have detected its real covering. But the
prevailing Bamboo of the copses and gullies is a
graceful feathery thing, not, indeed, with the
incomparable grace of A. nitida, but still

plumy and desirable. The Htawgaw Rhododen-
dron, too, comes here to its own, and there is

a beautif:il purpurascent Deutzia so dense in
blossom that one dny from across the torrent
it made me suspect it of being bending sprays of

crimson tubes and long boughs of ovab])oint^Hi
evergreen leaves in pairs. And there is also
MisUeto, swinging aloft in gre.'it golden-gr^ea
balls 'from the sumniit branches of the spindly
tall Magnolias.
Down by the stream-bed Liliiim giganteum

is unfolding, and a little creamy Tiarella lights
up the darkness under the rocks, while a
vividly lilac-purple Cress Hares among the
boulders. Out in the open there are flatter
spaces, burnt for cultivatijn. Here, in a
marsh, a sibicoid Iris is coming up. while
another, that fills a dell, the whole expanse
brilliantly green with the spear-blades of _
flag Iris. And on the black slopes fascinating
little rosy Coelogyne is emei-ging, straight from
the bare soil, on a scape of three inches, in
such a way as to make one realise how and
why it is that these liave been so justly called
the Indian Crocus. The chief of the Rhododen-
drons here is not yet in flower, but two very
distinct large-leaved ones hang from the darker

in

is

a

Fig. 14.--B0SE mtriam; a new h.t. variety : coroTm'rEEP salmon-pink with a yellow glow.

National Rose Society's Gold Medal, July 3, 191i) (see p. 25).

so:ne unusually floriferous Lilac. On the big

black boulders are enormc-us colonies of

Polypody, Solomon's Seal, Dendrobiums of

cafferent sorts, and a most curious Vaccinioid

shrubling, which (forms heavy mafises alike on
trees and on rocks, and, not content with

emitting tubular crimson flowers, has the tips

of its young shoots so flaringly crimson, too,

that even its blossoms seem dull by comparison,

lurking among the ovate evergreen foliage of

dark luceoit gi'een. Of this tree is also another

but rarer species, which weeps from tree-boughs

higher up, r.mong the rain-engc»ndered lichen, m.

long nummularioid sprays of smaller, rounder,,

finer leaves, with the same tubular red flowers.

There are other brilliamt parasites, too : one

which affects Rhododendron and Cotoneaster

and others, forming wide bushy Wit-ches*

Brooms, all lit up along the sprays with vivid

orance-red blossoms dimlv suggesting Honey-

suckle ; and yet another, with axillary

cliffs above the beck, and give promise of

bloom later on. In one of these- we may sus-

pect Waixi's R. agapetum, unless this be
either of two other tree-Rhododendrons, now
fat in bud, one of which has the bracts on the
glandular young leaf-shoots of so brilliant a
red as themselves to suggest blossoms, while
in the other the shoots and bracts and buds
are all pale green. But two first-class beauties
are now actually in bloom. One is a very ne^r
relation of R. bullatum,* with characteristic

crinkled thick foliage, clothed on the reverse

in a fawn-coloured felt. The flowers, two or

three in the loose head, are very large {with

large crimson sepals, broader than they are

^°"g)» pure white but for an extemar blush of

rose, and a basal Stain of yellow—and of the

mosFt inebriatelv sweet fragrance. This lovely

plant occurs either as a parasitic or terrestrial
— Hi

* Rhododendron sp, F
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growth, often appearing as a blossoming trailer Vegetable Connnittee on several occasions, and
on the trunk of sone giant tree. It

also, to flower in alternate years, to

by the rarity of recent seed vessels

open in six valves) on blooming bushes,

bloom on seeding: ones. The other* is

lar up
seems,
judge
(whith

and of

even, to my mind, almost moro beautiful, and

has the romance of having hitheito only once

been sighted as a single si^ecimen, that nearly

ewaped the collecting tin, owing to my
orderly's as&ei'tion (he did not want to cross

the stream again, and climb a coppiced bluff)

that it was the same as the last. On the con-

trary, it is very different—an erect^ rather

thin, tall bush, with thin, smooth, pointed

leaves, most curiously fitted microscopically

\\\\\\ brown on their glaucous reverse. The
fluwers are very large, pure white, with a

golden stain in the throat, and us entrancingly

sweet as those of the last, but in a different

way, ratber with the keen fragrance of Orange-

blossom than with the heavy exotic delicious-

ness of the other scented, white Rhododendi-ons.

Though I do not i^adily belie /e in the existence

of unique specimens, I must confess that I

have subsequently searched all other likely-

looking spot« hereabouts without as yet

coming on any second sample of this precious

species, v^-y distinct as it appears to be. But
this countiy is so vast, its heights and depths

and distances so incalculable, its coppices such

impenetrable forests when you get to them,

that he would be a very rash man who would
claim to ha/e made an exhinstive search after

any given species. Suffice it then for the

present to say only that, up to date, our one

solitary hope of seed from this remarkable

beauty depends on one solitary si>ecim"en,

already rather too "lavishly deflowered by the

enthusiasm of the Gurkha. Nor can these

Azaleoid Rhododendrons be bv anv means
always relied on for copiou.^ seed, unlike most
other gi'oup.s in the race. SeginaJd Farrtr.

SOCIETIES.
NATIONAL SWEET PEA.

At the close of the National Sweet Pea
Society's Floral Meeting (see p. 12) on July 1,

about fifty members dined together at t'he

Holboi-n Restaurant, under the chairmansbip of

the President, Mr. E. W. King. Many of the
prominent raisers and successful exhibitors were
present, and ^Ir- and ilrs. Bedford, from Cape
Town, were guests. There were very few
speeches, but a capital programme of music was
arraniged by the Entertainment Committee,
Messrs. Bridgford, Christy and Curtis The
usual loyal toasts were followed by " The
National Sweet Pea Society," proposed by Mr.
C. H. Curtis, formerly Hon. Sec, who reviewed
the work of the Society since its instiiutioa in

1902, and gave very many, interesting; historical

facts in coimection with the Bii'entenar\'

Celebration of the Introduction of the Sweet
Pea, from which the Society sprang. This was
responded to by Mr. J. S. Brunton, Chairman
of the Committee- The President presented the
trophies and cups to the pi'i^e winners, and was,
in turn, presented with the Burpee Cup by Mr.
Thomas Stevenson, a former winner of this haJid-
some piece of plate. Other toasts given and
honoured were "The Pre ident," "The
Secretary-," " The Ladies " (to which Mrs.
Curtis responded), and "The Chairman of Com-
mittee." In connection with thi? last toast,
Mr. Brunton was presented with the Society's
Gold Medal as a recognition of 6er\-ices
rendered as Editor of the S'ic^ff Ppa Year Bool-.
A very enjoyable evening concluded with "AuM
Lang Syne."

E.H.S. TRIALS AT WISLEY.
Very large trials of Lettuces have been con-

ducted by the Royal Horticultural Society at its

Gardens at Wisley during the present season.
Tliese have been inspected by the Fruit and

the following Awai^ds have been made ;

Lettuces.

Award of Merit.—^o. 156, All tlie Year
Round, from Messrs. SunON, Reading; Nos. 70,

267, Continuity, from Messrs. Morse and Messrs.

Nuttixg; No. 76, Sutton*s Satisfaction, from

Messrs. Sutton (Nos. 70, 267 and 76 are con-

sidered to be identical) ; No. 12, Goorges, &ent

by Messrs. Barr; No. 87, ilarket Favourite,

sent by Messrs. Watkins and Simpson; No. 21,

Tender and True, sent by Messrs. Bark ; No.
121. Wayahead, sent by Messrs. Barr.

Hiijhly Commendfd.—No. 13, Golden Beauty,

from Messrs. Barr ; Nos. 14, 15 and 16, Early

Curled Simpson, from Messrs. Burpee, Messrs.

Thorburn, and Messrs. Morse ; No. 17, Austra-

lian, from Messrs. Thorburn (Nos. 13, 14, 15,

16 and 17 are considered to be identical) ; Nos.
18-20, Black Seeded Simpson, from Messrs.

Morse, Messrs. Thorburn, and Messrs.
Burpee; No. 189, Commodore Nutt, from
Messrs. Sutton ; No. 8, Harbinger Forcing, from
Messrs. Barr ; No. 107. May Kii3g, from Messrs.
Thorburn; No. 26, New York, from Messrs.

Thorburn; No., 263, Wonderful, from Messrs.

t

.0S>^

THE LATE LIEUT. E. R. RIDES.

Nutting {Nos. 26 and 263 are considered to be
identical).

PaEON)ES.

The following Awards have been mado to

Herbaceous Paeonies by the Council of the
Royal xlorticultural Society, after trial at
Wisley :

—

Fh>t Cla.ss Cerfifiraf^.— ^^o. 136, Lady Car-
rington, fi'om ^lessrs. Bath.
Award of Merit.—No. 84, Devonia, from

Messrs. R. Veitch ; No. 96, Solfaierre, from
Messi*s. Bath.

. Highly Commended.—No. 108, Maria Kelway,

.fjopi . Messrs. Kelway.- •

©bitiiar^

James M- Buist.—The American horticultural
papers announce the death of Mr, James M.
Buist, for nearly forty years flcuist at Milford,
Pennsylvania. Mr. Buist, who died on April 18,
in his 95th year, was bom in Scotland. At the
a.ge of 25 he went to America, and his first and
only employment was with Andrew Reid, a
florist. Upon Mr. Reid's death, Mr. Buist
bought the business. He retired several years
ago. He leaves three sons and one daughter.

Lieut. E. R. Rides.—After serving with the
colours since the outbreak of war it was the sad
fate of Lieut. E. R. Rides to succumb to
injuries received during a motor accident
shortly after demobilisation. He was the only
son of Mr. H. Rides, of Central Avenue, Cov^nt

Garden, and for several years he contributed the
market notes on fruits and vegetables to our
columns. H? was only 34 years uf age. The
\cry deepest sympathy is being expressed ia

Covent Garden for the widow and parent^ of

Lieut. Rides, who have bean so suddenly

bereaved. The funeral took pla-.:e at St. ilary-

lebone Cemetery o:i the 25th ult.

LAW NOTE.
f

.; tlif

m
're*

iay.

At the London Bankruptcy Court, an applica-

tion, was made for the dischnri:;e or W illiiim

Henry Maurice Randall, of 150. Leadenhail

Street, E.C., and residing at 43, Murohison

Road. Leyton. Ihe Otiicial Receiver reported

that the Receiving Order wa? made on Octo-

ber 2, 1912, on a. creditor's petition. The

liabilities were returned at £2.217 15s. lid., and

the assets, which wer^ estimated to produce

£530, had not realised anything.

The debUn- attributed his failure to h.:ving

incurred liabilities amounting to £2,467, in the

promotion of The Fruit and Vegetable Gi'owers'

Association, Ltd., a company promoted to

supply fruit and vegetahles direct from the

grower to the consumer without the interven-

tion of the middleman. The Official Receiver

submitted that the debtor had committed the

following offences against the Bankruptcy Ac
^

That his assets were not of a value equal to lOs!

in the £, and that he had brought about his

bankniptcy by rash and 'hazardous speoulatioiu

Mr. Kinrjham. barrit^ter, who appeared for the

the Court to gr;t.nt an imme-

upon the ilebtor consenting to

entered against him for £50,

registrar cri-anted the debtor

m

Ihi

M ^ III.

1 U'

bankrupt, asked
diEite discharge

judgment being

and the learned

-iiii

-.-.iFi

imm'ediate discharge upon those termf..

TRADE NOTES

The market exhibit arranged by the Chamber

of Horticulture at Chelsea on July 2 and 3 ift«

aid of the St. Dmi^tan's Fund for Bhnd*d

Soldiers and Sailors was very successful despite

the hiclement weather, and the St. Dunstans

Fund iweived from the exhibit £21 14s. 2d. m

money, and giftg of 112 lbs. of Cherries 40 Ibs-

of Apples, lolbs. of Grapes, 12 lbs. <^f ^^
Currants. 10 lbs. of Gooseberries, and 40 terns

and other plants.

* 1

«SI

On Monday- last the directors and emplo>

of the lirm of Messrs. Watkins and ^^''P^"'

wholesale seedsmen, Drury Lane, spent ^

enjoyable day on the River Thames on the occa-

sion d: their "Victory " outing. As with otner

firms of a similar nature, it has not P^^*\^^
sible for this one, owing to the exigencies ot tJ^e

times, to hold an annual outing during tae

past four years, and this holiday was uitenaK

to mark, in some small degree, t'he firm s ap

preciation of the splendid efforts of the stan

cope with the abnormal increase of work dun &

a time of great difficulty. The P^J*ty|,.^^'J;;^"

numbered about ninety, entrained at Paddingwn

for Windsor where a steam launch was in w^j^-^^

ina to make the remainder of the journey .

water to Heading. - 1 j

Before reaching Marlow, lunch was l"'o\^^.
.

in the saloon of the launch, and opport;Uim? .,

was affoided for a brief inspection ot this i

fceresting riverside town. After l«»cii ^
journev was resumed and Reading was

^'^^^^^r*;'*

.

nbout' half-past eeven, the 5>arty, ^meantim^v, ,^

being entertained to tea on the laniioh j^^
returning tliaiiks to the firm for its i^/"^ '

"

pitalitv, Mr. Orton, the ma.nager of the
^J^

table "seeds department, jefrerred to the
^

feeling that existed between the "l^"^^"^ ^hat'""^
the staff ana the three directors, ^'*^<i

-^^^Pr.i-ins * **

those relations would continue. Mr. /'^^^'-^.^ -^

in replv, traced the history of the «»•"!?'"

its estjibiishment forty-three years ago
J»
«^

small wav, in the Savoy, to the newer n^
^

in Th-ury'Lane. He pointed out that very '^'^^

of those nresent h^d been with the
^"^"J^^f on^f J

twenty-five to thirty years, and that
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member, wnom lie regietLed was not present, had
thirty-eight yeara' service. He referred to the
need f'jr co-operation between employers and
employees during the time of reconstruction with
which the country was faced, and he was proud
of the fact that he was supjwrted by a loyal
hody, which was a va;lua,bl*i asiset for any
employer, and especially at the present time.
The homeward journey was made by train, and
Paddingtoii was reached at 9.30 p.m.^ after a
most eniovable dav.

r

I Messrs. Allwood Brothers. Hayward's Heath,
inform us they were awarded a Large Gold
Medal at the Royal A^icultural Society's Show

' ;it Cardiff for their exhibit of perpetual-flowering
•*'j Carnations and varieties of their hvbrid Dian"^
^' ;- thus Allwoodii. The Gold Medal awarded to
*- Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Soti.^^ for their dis-

play at the recent meeting o: the'National Sweeta Pea •Society, was a large one—the Society's
"* highest award. "^

•

ai:

ir
Xurserymen interested in the export trade are

^j,remnided that the general importation of plants

V^'^\^-
^"^ted States of America has been pro-

J^^^lubited by the American Governfment. Bulbs,
p^aeeds, fruit and Rose s^cks, a limited quantity
j^Or new varieties of nursery stocks and necessary
^^propagating nursery stocks are, however, allowed

,^ ^
to enter under certain conditions- Special

gnic
P^"";'?^^*^"' to send these should be obtained from

.Uashmgton; and the goods muU. be accoon-
parned by a cei-tificat« issued by the Board of

int
^y'['"'^"''e and Fisheries that the nurseries in

.p^,
which the plants were grown are free from

a-K
"*"J""'^us diseases. Nurserymen proposing to

^ J,

«port plants should inform the Seci'etaiy, Board
jfijsj:'

^f^'^^lture and Fisheries, 72, Victoria Street,

^(
J*-**!*

m order that arrangements may be made
L.ior the mspection of the nurseries durino- the
summer mouths.

The fii-m of Messrs. Learmont, Hunter and
^ing Ltd., Dumfries and MaxwelltO'wn, has
^mrodiued a profit-sharimg scheme bv which tlie
employees aviII receive a substantial interest

;

m the success of tlie bnsiness. The scheme was
2 ai

announced at a social meeting of the employees,
'"^

fl

^"^c^'itly in Dumfries. Mr. Hunter,
*'"

* J
^^^^ctors, explained the scheme, and

.If™^^ ^^e employees would do their best to
j^^make a flnurishijig business still more success.ful.

ne regretted the absence of Mr. John
,^

L^eaiTnont. another director. .Mr- King, a
"Oiiector of the fii-m, also spoke and commended

Tfte scheme to the employees. Mr. Kenning and
-ii"- Douglas, two of the departmental heads,

, , 3^-'"f^^^'^
^^^^'^^ appreciation of the scheme,

^'mch is of a highly favourable nature to the
^employees, and has now come into operation.

i

\»

U*

«-

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Milk.
The 1iHE long continued dry weather is having a

to tr
^""^'^'* "^^" ^^^^ quality of milk, ownig

^' ih tj.
^^^^t^ge of desirable' grass, especially

^ne aftermath following a hay crop. Without a
y ^^]7 ^'3i»—which has not fallen in many

southern counties since the middle of April—
*^^® ^^ ^ desirable nature cannot grow freely. It is

of n
^^ ^^^"^^' grassland to continue in a state

poverty, for although such a method of farm-

^J "^^y ^ve the purse for a time, there is

fieU *
^^^ loss, and it is foolish to expect grass

a. u to continue to yield full crops without any

MurK ""^-u
""^^atever beyond natural rainfall.

_3 " milk has failed to meet the butter fat test

cow'i^ik
^^"^—P'^'en in the case 9f Guernsey

cattl
P^<^^ing how easily eyen this class of

^itions^^"
^^ affected by adVerse weather con-

m^? T^l''^^
^^« quality of the milk recourse

^ml r-*Tr ^"^ artificial foods. A handful of

tend t

^^^ ^^^^ ^vill assist the animals and
fre.hK ^"jP'''^^'e the quality of the milk. Vetches

^'^^-cut each day will also assist, and so will

Rape if obtainable, while surplus garden Cab-
bages, where only a few ctuws are kept, would be
useful and so would crushed Oats, Sugar Beet,
and Mangold fed to the cows until a plentiful

' supply of grass is available. Oit dry hill farms
grass shortage is much more pronounced than in
low-lying areas. Last season's meadow hay given
at milking time would be of great assistance in

adding not only quality but quantity also to the
milk. Some iarmers argue that liberal feeding
with such foods as re<omniended aiboye does not
add quality to the milk, but I am of the opi>o-

aite opinion.

Trifolium.

Trifolium incamatum and T. i. alba, as a
green food for horses, sheep, cows and pigs

are valuable during ilay, June, and July.

Horses especially like this food, as it helps to

keep them in good condition ; it also saves

hay and corn. The commo!i method of culture

is to sow 16 lbs. to 20 lbs. of seed per aci'e on
any clean stubbie, after harvest, first harrowing
or cultivating to obtain sufficient fine soil to

bury the seed evenly, and afterwards rolling it

down firmly. Where the land carrying a corn

orop is in good heart this method of culture is

good and entails but little labour and expense.

Where, however, the land is lacking manure the

Trifolium does not grow to a desirable length or

density, and the plant does not tiller out well,

which means less weight per acre. Under these

conditions farmyard manure at the rate of ten

tons per acre spread evenly over and ploughed

in at the end of July, or «n equivalent in super-

phosphate of lime, say, ""e cwt. per acre, sown

evenly over the surface a ter ploughing, will

improve matters. The harrowing and rolling

required to obtain a firm seed bed will incorporate

the manure, with the soil, and not so deeply

as to be washed put of the immcfliate reach

of the roots by rains. A fii-m seed bed is

necessary to success, and eo is a well-pulverised

surface to ensure even germination. Too much
harrowing and rolling cannot be done when the

soil is in good condi*Jon. A suitable timeto sow

the seed is during the first two weeks in August.

Onions.

Onions are now included in niany farm crops,

as they are profitable when well managed and

the season is suitable. On the whole, in spite

of dry weather, the plants, where sowmg was

done early in March, are looking well. No

doubt the method of raising the plants under

glai.U ,a,nd ipla,ntin,g the;iu orut, ^w-oduces the

heavier yield, but scarcity of labour almost pro-

hibits this method. The Tripoli varieties, sown

early in August and allowed to remain thickly m
the rows, find a ready sale m the spring. The con-

tinual stirring of the soil during di-y weather

does much to aid the growth of the plants and

favour early ripening of the ibulbs, which

naturally enhances their keeping qualities.

Rye.

During the last few years Rye has been in

demand, fetching the same price as Wheat. The

'straw too, is especially valuable for the thatch-

iu'^ of' buildings. Rye will succeed on poor light

soUs much better than Wheat or Oats. A
summer fallow to cleanse and purify the soil,

with 3 cwt. superphosphate of lime applied at

sowincT time, will produce a full crop of this

cereal The main point is to sow early, m Sep-

tember^ to allow the plant to be firmly estab-

lished before frost comes, as this sometimes

loosens the roots and reduces tiLering, which

means a smaller yield. Green Rve is valuable

for sheep in April or ilay, should Turnips or

Swedes be scarce, therefore a good breadth ot

Rye is always useful. E. Molt/ncux, Bishops

WalthiUi).

meeting of the Agriculturad Wages Board

was held at 80, Fall Mall London, S.W.I, on

Friday, the 4th inst.. Sir Ailwyn Fellowes pre-

J *

The" Chairman announced that >lr. F. Popple-

well has been recalled by the ilinisti-y of Labour,

by whom his services jiad been lent, and that

Lord Ernie had appointed Mr. E. W. Moss-

Bluudell as Secretary to the Agricultural Wages
Board.

After considering tlie objections lodged to their

proposals of the 4th June to fix special rates of

wages for the com harvest in certain areas, and
the reports on the proposals made by the District

Wages Committees concerned, tlu- Wages Board
decided to issue orders fixing special! harvest i*ate8

for the following areas : Caml>s., Cheshire,

Derby, Dorset, Devonshire, Gloucester, Herefoi-d,

Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, Oxon, Somerset,
Suffolk, Surrey, Wiltshire, Yorkshire, Anglesey
and Carnar\'on, Denbigh and Flint. Although
the proposal for Cambs. applied also to Hunting-
donshire and Bedfordshire, which form part of

the area of the same District Wages Conmiittee,

the Board, in view of the objections received

from those counties, decided not to fix any special

corn harvest rates for Huntingdonshire and Bed-
fordshire, and consequently in those counties, as

in all tlie other areas in England and Wales not

specified above, the question of any extra pay-
ment for the corn harvest will be a matter for

mutual agreement between employer and worker.

The Board also considered the objections re-

ceived to their proposal of the 3rd June to

increase the ordinary minimum and overtime
rates of wages for female workers of 18 years of

age and over, together with the reports from
the District Wages Committees on the proposal,

and decided to make an Order (to come into force

on the 14th July) to increase the rates in accord-

ance with the proposal, the effect of which is that

the minimum rates for female workers of 18 years

of age and over in all areas in England and
Wales, except Yorkshire and Cumberland and
Westmorland, will in future be 6d. per hour,

with overtime rates of Tgd. per liour for week-
days and 9d. for Sundays j in Yorkshire and
Cimiborland and Westmorland the minimum rate

will be 7d. per hour, with overtime at 9d. an
Iwur on week-days and lO^d. on Sundays.

On a report presented by Sir Henry Rew from
the Committee on " Alllowances " with regard to

recommendations from DLstrict Wages Com-
mittees on the subject of certain revisions in the

values allowed for board and lodging in part

payment of minimum rates of wages, the Board
decided that immediate effect be given to the

decision at their previous meeting to increase the

value for full board and lodging for female
workers of 17 years of age and over in all area?;

in which it is at present less than 13s. a week,
to that -amount, with proportionate increases in

the other items of board and lodging for such
workers and in a'll such items for female workers
below 17 years of age. The Board also adopted
the Allowance Committee's recommendations that

the determinations of the Northumberland and
Durham Staffordshire. Surrey, Glamorgan and
Monmouth and Pembroke, Carmailhen and
Cardigan District Wages Committees, for ceHain
increases in the values of board and lodging for

male workers should be approved.

Tlie board decided to give notice of proposal

to vary the special minimum rates fixed for

stockmen of aLl clajsses which were based on a
week of '" customary hours " so as to provide
in the case' of Anglesey and Carnarvon, Berk-
shire, Derbyshire, Dorset, Hampshire, Lincoln-
shire, Northumberland and Durham (except in

the case of whole-time shepherds) and Yorkshire
that these classes of workers should be paid at

the ordinary and overtime rates; in the case of

Cambridgeshire. Huntingdonshire and Bedford-
shire, Cumberland and Westmorland, and the
Furness District of Lancashire, Denbigh and
Flint, Gloucestershire, Merioneth and Mont-
gomery, and Warwickshire, that they should be
paid at a higher weekly minimum rate calculated
on the ordinary and overtime rates so as to pro-

vide that the workers are paid the equivalent
of the ordinary and overtime rates for a fixed
number of hours which is higher than the number
of hours on which the weekly minimum
rates for ordinary labourers is based ; and in

the case of Norfolk and Suffolk at the ordinary
rates with an additional inclusive weekly sum to

cover time spent by workers of these special

classes in connection with the feeding, cleaning,

etc., of stock. Before an Order giving effect to

the proposal can be made a month must elapse

from the date on which the Notice of Proposal

is published.
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, July 9,, /

We cannot accept any responsibility lor the subjoined
reports. They are furnished to us regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal
salesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It
must be remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of
our report- The prices depend upon the quality of tha
samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally
several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
- (All 48*8, per doz. except where othftrwise stated).

Aralia Sieboldii e. d. s. d.

48'3, per doz. 10 0-12
Asparagus plumo-

8US 12 0-15
—Sprengeri ... 12 0-18
Aspidistra, green 48 0-72
Cacti, ^T tray

12'a, 15'3 ... 5 0-60
Craaaulas, red 48*9

' per doz. ... 24 0-30
—white and pink 24 0-30
Fuchsias, 48'3, per

doz 12 0-18

r 8. d. 8. d-

Heliotropes ,48 's,per

doz. ... '...18 0-21

* • «

Hydrangeas, white
48'3, per doz. ...

-^ rink, 48's, per
doz.

Marguerites white
Mignonette, 48*8

pir ioz.
Palms, Kentia .

GO'S

—Cocos

24 0-36

30 0-48
18 fr-24

la 21
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

a. d. 8. d.
Adiantum

cuneatum 48's,

per doz. ... 12 0-18— elegans ... 15 0-18
Asplenium, 48*3 per

doz. ... ... 15 0-18— 32'3 ... ... 21 0-24— nidus, 48'a ... 12 0-15
Cyrtomium. 48*s... 10 0-15

Nephrolepis, in

variety, 48'8— SS 3 ... ...

Pteria, in variety,

,
48*3 ...— large 60's— small 60*8

— 72's,pertrayof

k*

1 • »

Ciit Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale

3 0-40

4 0-50

2 ft- 3

- s, d. s. d.
Achillea, per doz.
bim 10 0-12

Alstroemeria, per
doz. bun. ..; 10 0-12

Canterbury Bells,
per doz. bun.... 9 0-12

tarnations,perdoz,
blooms, best
American var.

Coreopsis, per doz.
. bun.
Cornflower, blue
per doz, bun....

Daisies, white^
large, per doz.
bun.

Gaillardia, per doz.
bun

Gardenias, per box
specials— ordinary

Gladiolus, The
Bride, per bim. _—Brenchleyeiisis,

per doz. spites
Gypsophila, per

doz. bun.
Iceland Poppies,

doz. bun.
Lapagerias.perdoz,
blooms

Lilium longiflorum,
per bunch

Myosotis (Forget-
Me-Not), per -

doz. bun. ... — —
Orchids p*>r doz.

:

— Cattleya* ... 16 0-18

Remarks—White flowers

9. d. 8. d

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-46

3 6-4

Prices.

8. d. s. d

8 0-10

4 0-60

4 0-50

8 0-90
2 0-30

4-0- 5

9 0-12

2 0-26

3 0-40

15

Pelargonium , dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ...— white, per doz.
bunches ... 15 0-18

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Lady Hiliingdon 10-26— Liberty— Melody— Alme. Abel
Chatenay . .

.

—Mrs. J. Laing...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburnt
—White Crawford
Saponaria, per doz,

bun. ...

Scabious, per doz.
bun 8 0-90

Statice, mauve ... 12 0-15— white 12 0-15
Sultan, white, per *

doz. bim. ... 9 0-10

16-20
16-26

16-26
16-26
3 0-40
10-26
3 0-40
16-26

5 0-60

mauve
Stephanotis,

pips ... ....

Sweet Peas, per
doz. bun.

—

— white ...— coloured

... 9 -10
72
... 3 0-36

ft *• 5 0-80
5 0-80

Stock, Dbl. Wliite 12 0-15—])bL Pink ... 10 0-12—Bbl. Mauve ,.. 12 0-15
—Dbl. purple... 12 0-15
Violas, per doz.
bun ^ 3 0-40

are still a very limited
supply, and priix-s for such kinds jis .\chillca. White
Stock, Pelurgoniums and Sweet Peas are even firiaer
than last week. Hardy flowers show little change
from last v.-*.^k. The consignments of Carnations
ar© sufficient for the demand. White and mauve
Statica sinuata is arriving- in large quantities, but
the prices for these remain firm. Lilium lon^giflorum
pontinuee to arrive in excellent oondition. There is
no fresh subject to record this week, and the require-
ments throughout the market appear to be very
moderate.

rrnit: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d 8. d.
Aprlcots(Spanish)

per box ... 12 0-14
Aubergines; pr doz fl 0- 8
Bananas 40 0-60
English peaches
perdoz. ... 6 0-24

Black Currants
(French) i sieve 20 0-23— English 24 0-26

Cherries (English)
black, per J bus. 14 0-25— White 14 0-25

Gooeeberrie8, per

i bus ... 10 0-12
Grapes :

—

—BIk Hamburgh,
per lb. ... 2 0-50

—Muscats, per lb. 3 0-70
Green Almonds,

per lb. ... 1 (^ 1 6

fl. d. 8. d.

3 0-10
11 0-17

6 0-24
r

(new)
110 C-115

... 6 0-10

Melons, each
—Cantelou^e ..

Nectarines, per
.. doz.

Nuts—— Brazils
percwt.

Pines, each
Plums (French)

per i sieve ... ?3 0-25
-r- Gages ... ...27 (K30
Kaspberrics, per

chip ^.. ... 4.0- 6
Strawberries per

peck 10 0-14— Kent, per chip...4 0-5
Worthing Figs, per

doz 10 0-15

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. 8. d.
Beans,French.per lb. 2 0-30
—Broad per bus. G 0- 8
Beetroot, per bus.

Cabbage per doz.
Carrots, Mew, per

doz. buns. ... 5 0-60
Cauliflowers .perdoz. 10 0-12
Cucumbers.perflat 20 0-26

6 0-12

2 6-3

Garlic, per lb. ...

Greens, per bag
Herbs,per doz.bun.
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos, per doz.

Mint, per doz.bun.
Mushrooms per lb.

MustardandCress

,

per doz. punneta

Remakks.—Cold

4

4

6-
0-

0-
5

6

16-3
9 0-18
2 0-3

8

13-1

10- 2

26
12
5

3 —
0-15
0-7

s. d. 8. d.

New Turnips, per
bunch ... - ...

Onions (Egyptian)
per bag

Peas, i.>er bus. ...

Parsley, per i bus.

Potatos, new, per Ib.O 2^-0 3
Itadishes, per doz.

bunches
Rhubarb, natural,

per doz
Spiuacti per bus.
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, Knglish,

per doz. lbs. ...

VegetableMarrows,
each

2 0-30

5
7

0- 6
0- -

5 0-12

12 0-14

6-0 9
6 Watercress, per rloz. 9

r;nn and lack of snnshino have
shortened supplies of home-grown produce, and Eng-
11^ outdoors fruits available are in firm demand,
doubtless owing to tho large quantity of sugar
lately released for jam-making. Supplies of English
and French Blaf'k Currants are in fair quantity. Rasp-
berries and Red Currants axe in good "demand, but in
shorter supply. Strawberries are still available, but
in small quantities. Spanish Gwcngages are iit

limited supply. Cherries arrive in fair quantity, and
price.s are well niainttiidod. En^glish and Guernsey
Grapes are available, but Peaches, Nectarines and
Figs are not plentiful. Ensflish Melons are scarce,
but a few Dutch Cainteloupes are now coming to
hand. A new shipment of Pines is just to hand in
good condition. Tomatos and Cuciiinbei-s arc more
ph^ntiful a.nd in goo<l demand. Peas and Fi-ench
Beans are in good request, but the supplies are very
short. Now Potatos a.rrive in increasing quantities,
and prices arc lower.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
-i-'ii.

B. Gaiger, for the past 13 years Gardener to
IMajor A- \W Huntington at Oakley Park, Staffs,,

and Sihii)ton Court, Oxford, as Ganl*>nor to the same
gentleman at Wellsbourno House, Warwick,

Mr, J, Carpenter, for the past oi^ht years Gardener
to B, J. Black, Esq,» The Knipp* Chiddingfold,
Snirrey, as Gardener to the same gontleman at
Ifids'ham Park, Reading, Berks,

Mr, J, £. Jones, for the piust four years Ga>rdener to
J. Bliss, Esq., Bbarbanik HaJl, Grange-over-Rands,
as Gardener to T, A. Augles Esq,, Eversley, MiIll^
thorpe, Westmorlajid,

Mr- A> Tlionipson, for throe years in the E.G.A-, and
pneviouflly Fore-man at Kilkenny Ca-stle. Ireland, as
Gardener to J- Dixox, Esq.-. Spriner Grove House,
Oughtibridgie, near Sheffield, York^hir^ (T^nks
for 2s, for R.G,O.F, box—Ens )

Mr, G. Butler, recently demobilised after 2 years in
His Majesty's Forces "in France, and previously for
5 years Gardener and Steward to Geoi^e A, Ke^sler,
Esq,, New York Lodge, Bourne End, as Gardener to
Louis Bleriot, Esq., Riversdale, Bourne End,
Buckinijbamshire.

QmWm
GyrreJporde

American Gooseberrt Mtlpew : J. S. H. The
disease is American Gooseberry mildew, and

its appeai-ance should be notified to the

nearest representative of the Board of Agricul-

ture, as it is a notifiable disease, and there are

penalties attached to the withholding of in-

formation. Under certain ciicurasiances the

disease spreads with considerable rapidity, and
"

every effort should be made to stamp it out by
tipping the branches and by spraying infected

bushes with weak Burgundy mixture. Full

particulars of the methods to be followed for

the suppression of American Gooseberry

mildew will be found in Gard. Chron.j April

12, 1919, p. 181.

Book : G. T. T. Modern Fruit Growing, by
W. P. Seabrook; price 5s., post free, from
our publishing department.

Books on Diseases and Pesis : J. W. S. Either

of the following booka are useful : Diseases

of Cultivated Plants and Trees, by George
Massee, published by Messrs. Duckworth and
Co., 3, Henrietta Street, London, \V.C.2, or

Tfie.^ Book of Garden Pests, by R. Hooper
. Pearson, published by Messrs. John Lane, The
Bpdley Head, Vigo Street, London, W.l.

Failure with Cucttmbers : P. Jt. M. There is

no disease apparent in the specimen received.

The trouble is most probably due to an exces-

sive application of water to the roots after the

plants have been allowed to become dry dur- f
;'iod of dull, cool weather.

'

f

Ij Impati^M

t

ing a pel

.M^f dt I'LANTS A. ir. P.
balsamifera: 2, Spirnea cariescens; 3, Veronica
spicata var. ; 4, Piptanthus nepalenai^fjf
A, Neol. 1, Ptela ti'ifoliata ; 2, SambuculTff<J

riigra var. laciniata; 3, Deutzia crenata va«_-afffl/-

^ ^r - ^ ^ m

Clark. The Tlioru is Crataegus tanacetlfolia;
;

the "Sycamore" Acer coriaceuni ; the flowering

plant Oleavia macrodonta. Lilt/. A form ol ^

. Lilium elegans. G. B. Magnolia Watponii, SO'

ir. H. Tradeacantia virginica (Spider wort).
'J

M. I. D. I . We cannot undertake to rar"'- -^'|

florists' varieties of Roses owing to the diffi- %
cnlty of making proper comparisons in a large i
collection. Your be-st course will be to send ;™.

• numbered specimens to the Rose grower fro»tl?

wliom you purchased your plants, as h^ will
;

be in a better position to determine the ^^

varieties. D. R. Rosa multiflora. ir. J. ir.
'.™

Amelanchier canadensis. ^^
Peloria in Foxglove : .4. C. II. In the case of '.;

flowers which have a somewhat irregular form ^:i

it often happens that one or more blooms _
become veg.ilar, and thisi has happened in yoi^

Foxglove, where the apical bloom is erect and .

regular. This interesting transfoa-mation is V,^

known botanicaily as peloria, and .Fnxglove
,

and Antirrhinum are plants in which it is '^*^

frequently met with. •r—

PREsER\nNG Vegetables : S. H. G. We hope t Z

furnish you with a reply during the next few - i

davs. h-v^i

Proliferous Rose: M. ^V . A. Proliferation nP.^,

oi£ fairly common occurence in certain nofter^;

and is due to the abnormal development of
^J

buds which, in the oi-dinai^ course of eventj.
,

are not developed. These buds may be at the 54

base of a flower head, between the fl}!^

segments, or at the b.ise of petals. The ^bn^-J

mal development which gives rise to proliferj^

flowers is generally due to an excess of ^^
ture, artificial or otherwise, accompanied py

warm weather. In certain flowei^, as inm i

Hen and Chicken Daisy, proliferation has been.,

fixed, and is now a fairly constant charact^^.

Silver Leaf Disease : 2;. M. M. This co^^

plaint is spreading to gardens m all parte ^
the country and threatens to become onej*

^
the most serious troubles of f^^jt-giwen-^.

,

Investigations have proved that the fung^

Stereum purpureum, is present in afl^tea
.

, trees, but no remedy is known and the owp

course is to cut out the diseased branchy ana

burn them. The parts removed should be cu

back beyond the point where the wood

coloured brown. The walls on winch tg

diseased trees have been framed shouid m
coated wilh hot lime-wash, and the oW

^
removed. It would be advisable to defer tne

planting of fresh trees for a ^^^'^\f^l'
ind to U3e the walls for training anothei orop

such as Tomatos. (See leading article ni^

the last issue, p. 8.) ajL^I

Orchid. The dise;^

known as -Spot" on Orchids jsj"^^
a collapse of the tissues of the leases

^

bulbs. Tlie real cause of the trouble ^s^J^ ^

a lack of healthy roots and wherever the
.^ ,^

•ng material is unsatisfactory and
^^f^^^^t^'

r

I

I

It

Spot on Odontoglossum :
^/rc/it;^. -r'*^, ^ (^

- on Orchids is QU^^JJ

W^

ing maieriai .« u..^-.^^ y - ,

carried out carelessly roots are cer

become unhealthy, and often die. ine •

is to be found in the provision of em
IS to be louna m mt? piu.-—

- ,,,ater!'" i

ixjts, ample drainage, porous rooting ni^
.

H

and extreme care in watering. Ke-no
...

badlv affected back pseudo-bulbs beioi

potting the plants. ,''^\

Succulents T. W. T. Write to Mr. HemsleJ,^,

Nurseryman, Crawley, Sussex, who
' -

able to supply you with the succulent P

vou wish to obtain.

Communications Received.—W. O. -^^jj K-j s

a. H. <?. B-

I. w. F.~Mr. G.-E. It. B.-D. B-T^Bni-rsels- \

J. B. J.-Mi.-s S.-A. W.-H. P. B.-V. O., Em
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty uords {or three fines inchidinq headline) 3s.,
and 6d. jor every succeeding eight words (or line)
or portion thereof. Fee for having req)Un addressed

to this office, 6d-

PRIVATE.

.r-:

:

Ll~.'-"^

n.

.Ir:-

rut.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Reg. No. Vom T.).

THE Standard of Wages and Hours adopted
ill January last is now withdrawn aaid a new

Standard is under the consideration of the Executive
Council. When this is published, an announcement will
be made in these columns.—CYRIL HARDING. General
Secretary, 22, Buckingham Street. Strand, W.C.2.

IJEAD GARDENER required at St. Bar-
^ Atbolomew's Hospital Convalescent Home. Swanley,
Kent"; must work with and superintend small staff;
house, coal, and gas found.—Applications, stating age,
previous experience, and wages .recjuired, to be sent in
by the 19th instant, addressed to THE CLERK to the
liovernors, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, West Smithfiekl,

IJEAD GARDENER required; Bpecialist in
*;-- Fi-uit and Veg^-taib'es growinj^ indoor and out ; one
with Market Gardening expv)ri inoe preferred. Small
huiise (empty now), larger one later. — Please reply,
statin? exjx^rience and wages required, . to Major
jQBEUTj;ULLER, Great Cli-ilficld. Melksham, Wilts .

:
WANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER

tki \, 1
t'^'^^'^^^ll)

; eiperience in cultivation of hardwood
S !?'^if .

,'quired ; \vages 45s.; cottage.—G. J., Box 34,
WeUingtjon Street. Oovent Garden. \V.C.2

,trti

ievfe

fi ^ (unmarried, Single-handed)
>" required; Vegetables and Plowers; small Green-
iiOQse; Handy man preferred. Reply, with copies of
reierences, stating salary required, to SHARP, " The
ggPP^ce/^-arwicka.bire.

^ 1^___

QARDENER (Single-handed, experienced)
wanted with knowledge of cows; 'lodge available.

S't I

'^^'^^^^^SON, Chewfcon Place, Keynsham, nr.

"Ranted, gardener (single, boy under)

;

ma 1?^ P'^^*^ near Sunningdale; good wages to a

«nR^.i?^^J'^**"*^*'^y understands his work.—Apply, J.

Berk ' ^'"'^ Paddocks Gardens, Sunninghill,

QARDENER wanted at the

nnrt..
"^'^^^^' SHREWSBURY;

^naer revision. — state age. p.xi)erie!Kfe,

wages

W
to

COUNTY
at present
if marrietl
MEDICAL

^. , J
NTED for small place at Seagry, Great

ill* QARrpv^T'^**'^' \M\U, ethcient all-rouiul \\OKKING
I^ irai?I

.-^' '^'t-^ knowledge of Fruit Trees, no Glas=

;

, 25 PI !' ^ "^^^ ^"<^ cottage.—Applv E. R. FURSE,
tl»:±3^^a Place. London, S.W.

eai\yANTED, SECOND GARDENER to tak.
''

side a.nri S*"?*-'
"^^ Inside; also JOURNEYMAN for In-

fciand v^,.t.?,-
^^^'^^ ^*&*'s required, with bothy, milk

*on, sXp "~^'^^^'^*^^' il^i^'^'^wrt Gardens, Stan-

\yANTED, SECOND MAN in Gardens; good
House rSf.

^ ^^ ?"^ ^P^'^e man.—FAIR, WiUoughby
^' "'^tr Jtugby,

Under GARDENER wanted who can also

"n^ndwl r,^i!f^^* "^ *""" ^o^^**; ""Lst be weU recom-
Esq. w'iJ „- ff'^tage.^Apply to W. FRFX'HEYILLE,
^-llJ^^g^jM-kehur.st, EwlLurst, near Guildford.

W*t?l3?^' UNDER - GARDENER, experi-
*o^ eoal -i" ^'"'^^^^Sr Orchide ; wages 35s. ; free house
*PPlv rHPiT.rii^^^' »**«i bothy, witb attendance.—
Linliihjowshir '

Gardener, WaUhouse, Torphichen,

Wtanted
Pps^t to

a« TT« ' energetic YOUNG MAN (single)

VT?J*^^H:'^^^"I**'NER. Wages and refs by
H^'feford/ ^ ** BURDON. F.R.H.S., Munstone House,

W^^^'TED, FOREilAN for Glasshouses.-
?'tl» bothv'^t^*^*^"'^ experienw and wages required,
^^'^. Sussex

IIEAD GARDENER, Bro.xmead, Cuck-

F*^HEMAN WANTED for ' Glasshouses
j

a o-n^ Y i'^''^P*'^'en<^<'d in Vines and Peaches

;

jtlip **. * grower; wagt^ 35s. per week, 5s.
f^t be a ^S V' f'^P*'^'encod in Vines and Peaches ;

^«od Garden? w'"'^^^^H''^i,- H^AD GARDENER.
----^^^=^^H£!^Hi,j[gI!lJilgl^ Heath. Sussex .

}^1^S'-^^,^^-^^^>^'= al^ FIRST JOUR-
'^^^^n^^,ivkLti'f''^^l Orr^hids.-State wages and

' "^*wNS. Bndge HaU Gardens, Bury, Lanes.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.
• *

VU.

T\^ANTED, FOREMAN for Pleasure Grounds
and Decorating; wages 38s. pea- week bothv and

vegetables; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—G. BRADLEYJ The
Gardens, Hamstead Marahalll, Newbury, Berks.

TITANTED, FORE.MAN for the Fruit and
' Plant houses ; wages £2 per week

;
good

lodgings; close to gardens.—Apply, W. TRATT, Holy-
well Park Gardens, Wrotham, Kent.

Tj^OREMAN wanted for Glasshouses; must be^ tborougUy experienoed; bothy if single, if married,
cottJige found.—Apply SllOEBRIlXiE, The GaIae^^,
Pinkney Park, Malmes>iury, Wilts.^

, ,
H_^ H 1 ^

"

^

^

^^^^^^^^
n

WANTED, FOREMAN for Pleaure Grounds;
must understand AljJines ajjd Flowering Shrubs.

Als(» Young Man wanted for Inside and Out; bothy.

—

Park Gratis, Ince Hall, Chester.

WANTED, MARRIED MAN aa OUTSIDE
FORK^lAN; about 2 guineas pL>r wi-ek and good

cottage; must be t'xperieueed in Flowers, Fruit and
Vegetables, also goonl aianager of men. Please stat-e

age ajul otlier t)artieulars to T, WALLER, Tredegar
Park Gardeas, Newport, Mon,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Inside), chiefly
for Carnations.—Copies of t-^tinioni-als and wages

required, with bothy^ etc., to J. CHILD, Porters Park,
Shenley, Herts.

WANTED, FIRST JOURNEYMAN for Fruit
and Plant Houses; knowledge of decorating essen-

tial; wages 38s. per week, bothy, etc; Sunday duty
paid; hours, 7 to 4.30, 1 o'clock Saturdavs.—State age,
experience, to LEWIS GCJILE. Sulby Gaivlens, Welford,
Rugby.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for the Houae.—
State wages required, >Fit.h bothy, milk and veg^

tables, E. W. PULf.. Petworth.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN used io Orchid
Potting; no bothy,—Ajpplv, st-ating wages, J- V,

MACDONALD, The Gardens, Whetstone, Edgbaston,
Birming'ham.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Inside
and Out; must be able to 1.4ike dutj' if required;

s^tate a^e and experience, bothy, et-c,—WILLIAM TURN-
HAM, Greenland^ Gardens, He:iley-on-Thames.

WANTED, an experienced MAN to take
charge of Outside Mowing La.\^Tis, and attend

Boarders; cottage found.—Apply, SHOEBRIDGE, The
Gardens, Pinkney Park, Malmesbu^y, Wilts.

WANTED, good MAN, chiefly for Kitchen Gar-
den and Pleasure Grounds ; no cottage.—State

afipe, experience, and wa^es required, to H, EDWARDS,
Tiie Gardens, " Undertield," Boreham Wood, Elstree,

Herts.

WANTED, good MAN for Orchid, Fruit and
Plant Houses ; must have good experience ; 50s.,

no bothv.—Letters onlv. GARDPiNER^ Feltham Ix)dge,

Feltham'.

TWO MEN wanted, experienced Kitchen
Garden and Pleasure Grounds ; wages 36s, fid.

weekly, no bothy; lodgings near, — HEAD GAR-
DENER, Halswell Park, Bridgwater, Somerset,

WANTED, experienced MAN for Kitchen
Garden; wages 38s. pi^r week, with bothy; duty

paid extra.—Apply, with refer.ni«*3, to T, HAZELDINE,
CrosswowL Garvieus, Cardigajishire.

WAITED, a thoroughly experienced MAN
tor Fruit and Plant Houses; £^ lOs. per week to

commence with; no bothv.—State age and particuiaiis

of eiperienoe to HEAD* GARDENKR, The Gardens,

Hendrefoilan Sketty» Glam., S. Wales.

WANTED, a good SINGLE MAN for Kit-

chen Garden and Fruit ; must be well up in his

work and energetic—lUj)ly to H. W. WITHALL, Head
Gardener, Heinipton Lodge, Slonks Horton, nr. Hythe.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Kitchen Gar-
den; wages aiid particulars to J. MOKRKON,

Little Paddocks Gardens, Sunninghill, Berks^ -

WANTED, strong YOUNG MAN for Kitchen
Garden.—State age, experience, and wa^es, with

bothy, etc., to E. J. SLADE, Plaa Power, Park Gardens,

Wrexham.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN (single) to assist

in Owjhid Houses ; statf oxperience and wages re-

quired; must be well recommended; no bothy.—Apply,

E. J BUCKNELL, 22, Hayhall Road, Tunbridge Wells.

WANTED, a competent YOUNG MAN with
a thorougih knowledge of Alpines, who is able to

take eharge of a Rock Garden and who is intert^ted
in the propagation of -such plants, and a-lso more par-
ticulaxly the raising from seed of many and rare
plants and shrubs wbioh are being sent from ooJlectors
iji China and Burma,—Apply, with xeferences, stating
whether married, with age and wages requi^rt^, t^*

C, B,, Box ii, 41, Wdliiigton Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

T AJDY GARDENER (College trained) for In^
^-^ fcide fruit ajid plants; one Ladv Gardener her*^

;

goi>d rooms,—Apply, J. D. COLLEDGE, Cobham HaU,
C'-obbam, Kent,

TRADE
WANTED, good, reliable MAN to manage a

small trade Nursery; thorough ailround know-
ledge of trsde work; permanency to suitable man;
highest references essential.—AppiV, stating age and
waged required, to T. B. L., Box' 21, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

WORKING FOREMAN wanted for Land-
scape dept.; accuatomed to supervision of labour,

and able to work from plans.—State experience and
wages required, CTLTBRANS, Altaincham.

WANTED, PROPAGATOR (man), experi-
enced in raising Shrubs and Conifers, New

Chinese plants, etc.; one with a knowledge of Alpines,
etc., preferred; no houses but go*>d lodgings*—Wag^^fl

an<l refereneefi to, HILLIl^R AND SONS, Nurserymen,
Winoheister,

WANTED, INSIDE FOREMAN GROWER;
Midlands; Cues,, Toms,, Bulbs Ferns, Bclb-

forcing; house provided? liberal terms to good man,—
W. A., Box 4, 41. Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,
W.O.g,

wANTED, HARDY PLANTSMAN, young
man, under foreman, as ASSISTANT, with know-

ledge of Herbaceous and Alpine Plants; niostlv Out-
doors.—Wages and references, to HILLIER AND SO.NS,
Nunserymen, Winohester.

^MART MAN required for Glass, Bulb^ forcing, Bedding Plants, Chr>'Wintlifi., etc.—Plea«e
stat^ wages, with copies of refs., to THOMAS
ROBINSON, Porcheater Nurseries, Not-tingham.

WANTED, MAN for rawing Ferns and Pot
Stuff.—T. FKWSTKR AND SONS, Riigworth and

Norton Nurse*ries, Stockton-on-Tees.

WANTED, two SINGLE MEN for Fniit and
Yegetiible growing; 50 hours per w^ek.—Fnll par-

ticulars to MANAGER, Laverstook Nurseries, Salis-
bury.

WANTED at once, YOUNG MAN for Bud-
ding, Training and General Niirserv work.—Full

particulars, stating wag-es, to JOHN PEEb AND SON,
Morden, Surrey.

WANTED, SEED MANAGER; one with
wholesale experience in garden and farm see<is

;

able to control staff; highest references; must be prac-
tical; state salarv expected (correspondence private),

—

E. K., Box 3, 4i, Wellingioii Street, Covent Garden,
W.C2.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN, 25 U^ 30 years cf
age, as part-time TRAVELLER for well-known

Seed establishment in Lancasihire; one with some
Knowledge of Market Grower's trade preferred (not

indispensable); a good and progressive position will b*
given to a young man who is capable and possesses a
good knowk-dge of his business. — Apply, B., c/o
Messrs. Hurst and Son, 153, Houndsditch, London, E,L

WANTED, YOUNG MAN as KNIFEMAN,
with experience in Roses and Fruit Trees.

—

Apply JOHN PERKiN'S & SON, Billing Road Nuraeries,
Northampfon.

WANTED, experienced, energetic ASSIS-
TANT to take charge wholesale seed counter

;

good opportunity for smaii; man; state wages required;
—E, W. KING & CO., Seed Growers, Coggeshall, Essex-

WANTED, SEED ASSISTANT, male or
female, for wholesale seed counter ; state age,

experience, and wages required,—E. W. KING & CO.,
Seed Merchants, Coggeshall, Essex-

WANTED, energetic MAN, well acquainted
with hardy Nursery Stook, to assist in the

office of a large Nursery firm, dealmg in Fruit Tree&,

Roses and general Ornamental Trees, ete. (No indoor

Ftoek or seeds.) Chief work required would be to

diesect. orders, correspondence, and general assistance

in working the busjaoss ; good and increasing wages
offered to suitable man.—Apply, stating experience

and wag^s requiretl. to W. C. 8., Box 4, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden. W.O.a,
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WANTED, smart, energetic YOUNG MAN
with sonio knowk'dg*" uf Seed or Sotyl Corn

Trade, to assist in Office and at Markete ; muBt have
flrat-elasa references.—State a^e, experience urid salary

required, to ELSOMS, Seedamen, Spalding:.

WANTED, ASSISTANT (male or female) for
Seed and Florist shop: stat-e experience and

wages expected.—W. TROUGIITON, Florist, Prest-on.

WANTED, in large Seedsman's "Office,

CORRKSPONDENCE CLERK: good writer; ex-

perienced, g:ood references, salary required, married or

Hingrle.—K. E., Box 4, 41. Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

I

LADY FLORIST wanted, experienced in
making up essential.—Apply» stating age. salaj:y

required, to H. RICHARDS, 1C2, Coventry Rcwl,
Birmingham.

YOUNG LADY FLORIST r^^^anted, as IM-
PROVER; good Saleflwoman and Maier up; know-

ledge' of Seeds ajid Bulbs preferred ; for shop in

Aldershot.—FuH particulars, with references and salary

expected, to S. BRIDE AXD SONS, LTD., Alma Nursery,
Farnham, Surrey.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Ticentf/'Six words Is. 6d-, and 6d- for 6tery succeed-
ing eight words or portion thereof. (Advertisements
at this speciai rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees,) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE,

MR. T. CRADDUCK, Middleton Park Gar-
dens, Bi<>ester, Oxon, wishes to re<;ommenid his

late General Foreman as HEAD GARDENER to any
Gentleman roqairing the services of a flrst-clas^ fruit
and vegetable grower; life experienoe; age 35; married,
no children; demobilised, 3j years Army.—Apply, W- T,
CHATTERLET, The Green, Snitterfleld, Stratford-on-
Avon.

MRS. WILLIAM SALOMAN will be pleased
to highly recommend a HE\D GARDENER for a

good e^f-ablishment; thorough knowledge of Fruit,
Flower and Veg-etable culture, undt^r Glass and Outside;
Herbaceous and Alpine Plants; life experience giiined
in good establishments ; leaving through estate being
sold; 3 years' B.E.P.; age 38; married (no family).—
W. WARD, The Gardens, Lymes iloLme, Stanmore,
Middlesex.

MISS ^L\NSEL can Tiighly recommend her
late HEAD GARDENER, for 12 years with her

at Sulby Hall ; good Organiser and Manager and
grower of Carnations and Plants ; also Fruit, Indoor
and. Out; also Forestry and Grasfl T^and.—Apply,
WILSON, I>unsmorv, Rugby.

HT. PEARSON, E:jq., wishes to highly re-
• commend his lato HEAD GARDENER ns

thoroughly competent in all bran-iftes. Inside and out;
life eipcrience gained in large private and n.ursory
wtablislimojiit^; nge 34. — HALES. 115, Ketts Hill,
Norwich.

MRS. NATHAN, Floresta, Ashtead, highly
jeoomniends her GAJIDENER ((HEAD) wlhere

I3irpe or more are kept; age 35; married; life experience
in ail branches; 2 years Kew; leaving on account of
place being sold; first-cilass testimonials.—H. W. EPP.S^
2, Chatsworth Terrace, Skinners Lane, Ashtead, Surrey.'

'J-

"lYfR. T. BURN, Guerdon Hall, Bamber Bridge,
-^"-- PresUm, wishes to hijfhly recommend his late
GENERAL FOREMAN a« HEAD GARDENER to any
Lady or Gentleman iti want of a thoroiig'h, reliable,
and competent man in all branchea; eaptible of taking-
oharg-e of liar^re establishment; age 34; married (no
faniilyl .—Bartioulars *pply above, or to J. T,
TILDESLET, ahurt!ii j;aton, nr. Stafford.

^^|"RS- TAIT thoroughly recommends her late
-l^'A HEAD GARDENER for a ^ood establishment;
thoroug'h knowledge of Fruit, Flower and Tegetable
Culture under Gloss n-nd Outside, House and Table
De>coration ; good general knowledge of Qra-ssland,
Woods, e+o. ; capabk* and tmstworthy; abstainer; (two
years and nine raontiha Army).—W* A. MOOKE, Park
lA>dge, Lyston, Long Melford-

GARDENER (Head). ~ B. C- Forder, Esq.,
J,P., oan with cnnfiden:*e highly recommend

F. GOULD, who is thoroughly experienced in the
management of a large establishrnent; life experience
in all branches; ten years as Head; good manager
jind economical; age 39; married (one child, 13 years);
ioBoellent referoncefi ; Army discharged-—^Full particu^

lars. The Gardens, Whatcombe House^ Blandford,
Dorset.

A LADY wishes to highly recommend R-
SMITH as experienced HEAD GARDENER-—Apply

to, The Weir Cottage, Henley-on-Thames.

HEAD GARDENER. - The Hon. A. Mul-
liollari'l, havinjf sold estate, personally recommends

his late aAHUENEU as * first-class man in all

branches, lnnd?cai>o and <'statc ; daughter capable of

managing Glass department.—MORRIS, 44, Faircloso

Road, Beocles.

HEAD GARDENER seeks situation wlhere
3 to 10 are kept; 25 years as He;id; thoroughly

experienced in all brancheis, Vines, Melons, Peaoh.es,

Tomntos, Cucumbers, Orchids, Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, Stove and Greenioiifie Piants? ; 7 years previous

and 7 years present situation; highest rofereoioes.—L.C.,

Box 2, 41, Weaiington Street, Ooveut Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head), demobilised, practical
i'xperipn«?e, 7 years' Head : skilled, grower of

ohoicc Fruits. Vines, 'Pcachos, ^Melons, Figs and Straw-
berries (early forcing); Vegetables, choice Plants,

Carnations and Orchids, and Well-kept Grounds.—
Apply, J. BOOTH. Ivy Lea, Coxwold, Tork.

GARDENER (Head) ; thoix>ughly practical.

energetic man* seeks position as such ; life

experience in the culture of choi-ce Flowers, Fruit

and Vegetables ; r> years .Head of several, previous to

war ; married ; age 35 ; demobilised. — MAY, " The
Hutch," Prestbury, Cheltenham.

GARDENER (Head), age 43 years, is open to
engagt^moiit with lady or gontleman ; w^ll versed

in the reauirements of well-kept establiahnw^nts ; 15

years Hen<t; mnrriwl (one dang^hter, 10 voarft) ; dis<?n-

ga.g»ed.—J. A. PESKETT, 62, Eastfield ^Rond, Pet«r-
borouglu

+

GARDENER (Head); age 50; first-class ex-
perience aJl brannhos, including Landscape and

alterations; one in family.—J. F. LEWIS, Dell Park
Gurd<:ns, Englefleld Greon, Staines.

GARDENER (Head), deniobiIised;'"seeks post
where several p,re kept; 20 years' thorough practical

experience in all branches ; trood manager ; last post
3 years and 8 months to the Hon. Carr and Lady
Jlary Glyn ; excellent referenoes- — A, MORPHETT,
Wootton^ near Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

^ ARDENER (Head) ; thorough practical ex-
^-^ perience in -all branches of the profession gained
in good establishment-s ; good references ; age 35-

—

State wages, ctn., to W. KING, Woodcote Grove
House Gardens, Coulsdou^ Surrey.

p ARDENER (Head), 32, demobilised, requires
"-^ post in first-class, establishment ; life experience;
fi^ood references ; 4J years m Army ; awarfled M,M,,
Belgian Oroix de Guerre and mentioned in despatches.
~a S- HESELTINE, High Street, Chipping Sodbury,
Glos,

^^ ARDENER (Head), age 41, requires tem-
porary employment in PrivJi-te Gardeoi or Nunsery;

b'fe experic?nce, Inside and Out, in first-class placet*.

—

FLEET, The Gardens, Packington Hall, Meriden,
Goventry

-

GARDENER (Head or Gardener-Bailiff).—
Advertiser seeks position as above; life experience

in all branohee, Fruit, Flower ^and Vegetables, Land and
Stock; good organiser of labour, accounts, etc.; highest
references; r.ge 48; marricti ; disengaged.—J. BRIDGER,
47, Temple Road, South Croydon.

GARDENER (Head or good Second); experi-
enced, age oO; married (one girl, 5 years); Mid-

lands preferred ; demobiUsed.—BUAMBLEY, , 66, Foley
Road, St- John*s, War-Tester.

— pi .-I . —-— ~

'GARDENER (Head), where two or more are
kept; life experience, both Inside and Out; 7\

yeiirs last situaition good reftreiicea ; demobilised; age
41; married (no fami ly).—L. KETTLE, 5, Baron Row,
MitolLim, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head) w^here two or more are
kept; life experience m all branches; excellent

testimoniala.—W. UNDKRIIILL. Fernleigh, Buahey
Heath, Herts.

ADVERTISER seeks re-engagement as
HEAD ; 28 veajs' practical experience, Inside and

Out; age 43; married (on© dal^ghte^).—SCOFIELD. The
KennellSf Wraxall, near Bristol.

MR. A. MITCHELL, Head Gardener to the
Rt. Hon. Lord Sherborne, Sherborne Park,

Northleaeh, wishes to n^commend hia late Foreman,
W. THOMPSON, aa HEAD WORKING GAROENEK to
any lady or gentlerann requiring a good, capable man
well up in all branches; a good manager of m^n ; de-
mobilistnl; age 30; married when suited.—W. THOMP-
SON, Delamere Gardens, Northwioh, Cheshire.

tJuiT 12, 1919.

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, ^.
rey, highly recommends G. ALLAN as 'nUDWORKING GARDENER; life experience in aU

fhes ; excellent referen.«^os gained in first-

establishments ; disengaged when requirt*d.

B

c
J

APT, SAVILE recomm^ds his HfiAD
WORKING GAKDENKR; life experience nm[

branches; first-class testimonials from, good pl&oee-lV
tifioate from tbe R.H.S.—STOKES, Ten, MilborDePai
Som'^rset. }

G,

i^ ARDENER (Head Working) ; life experi««i
" X ill alll branolies; good references; 18 yrttt

present situation.—E. ISJlACS, The Gardens, Elin Gtmi^
Ewen, Nr, Cirencester,

'

!

-1

GARDENER (Head Working); life eiperivti

ence gained in good establishments; Insidf u4
Out; 13 vejirs head: married; age 44; highW ntHM.—
mended.—HATNES, Walcot Hall Gardens, tiiamfari^

Northants. ^ (H

: :H
.,1

GARDENER (Head WoaKiNo), demobiliw^l. .1

experienced in Flowers, Fruit, and Vf^get»QM[ to

Inside and Out; exper;ence gained in good e»ubl8l

—

meats; eight vears as Head; age 38; married.—A. ^ ti

32, Park End, Bromley. Kent. pl°

GARDENER (Head Wouking) where one m-^

more are kept; life experience; age 4i; mK^**

excellent references. — REDDING. Court G

MarlOA'.

GARDENER (He.\d Working or good —
Hasdkd); life expcrieneo Inside «nd out;

30; married (one child). Please state w»^

Bailey, Heydon, near Royston, Herts. ^j H

GARDENER (Head Working); life/^Pfj^i

enoe, Inside and Out; ^.^^™^f°^!l. ^. ijjc.
Vaus, Hnrrowden Hall, \V«ll*n&'J'^J'i'"|lVi.w*^%hi;

ried (ono child).-Apply, WM. WARREN, Sbn

Watlington, Oxon.
3!

GARDENER (Head Working), age 34, m^i^

ried; 4 to 6 under; life experience, tnchid"J^

Inside work, Kitchen, and Pleasure Gardens; Cnrn.««

tioiis a speciality; well recommended in UP!«JP j
gardens; energetic and good manager.—E. UDUi,

-

Calvert Road, High Barnet, Herts. f*. n

Jj

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; thoroug^^
^

experienced Fruit, flowers and Veget«b» J

^
Inside and Out, and managomont

<?f J«^,Sr.-^
13 venrs' Head of nnne; "^43 =

excellent character

F. SMITH, Harpton Cottage, Tateley, Hanta^________^
'

'
4^*-

GARDENER (Head Working), ag« JW
married, no ehUdren. seeks

«"Sj?§^f'"*'"*. V dbOi!^
pcrienee all branches; well re*5ommended.-DA >

» ^
4a. R^>thesav Road. Luton, Beds. - h

tJEAD WORKING GARDENER ^vhereoto

Xl ...re kept; life experience in
f^}^ ^'I'^I^'J^t,.-'

and Out; highest references; "^^ . ^^f^ Qf^rAi*^

F. M.. Box 13, 41. Wellington Street. Ooveat u

W.C.2.

""i

/GARDENER (Head Working) ^^j^^^/S^i}

»

ijr two others arc kept; 8 years P^^'f^'J^,^
life experience; ago 42; «^»"if^ , ^''prowborA
WHEELER. GlengarrifF, Queen's Road, Cro^Don^^

Sussex. (Demobilised.) —- ':^

-!•

GARDENER (Head Working)
^'^f.^^^.

[^^ri^

'

more are kept; life expmenee
:

^^f^'^^^^^-^
ces; age 29; married fno f^'P^'^^ = "^^""c^m^et.;"
PERROTT. Bathealton. Wivehscombe^^_^onu_ .

^i

GARDENER (Head Working) where t^^^^^^

more arc kept, or wouH
j'^^f^. .parried ({^

handed; life experience, inside end our.
"^ gjllxl^

family): age 39; excellent references.--A.

The Gardens. Greenfields, Horley. Snrrer. I

(Head Working); tliorou^V,

Inside and out; WS^.pi ARDENER , . ^ nu. -
y^ practical experience. .I'l«»'i%,«°*^,uUed.-K
references; age 30; marn.^ .i^'^^^h^ W"*
DAT, Queen Anne's Gardens. CavershaJi^j;^::^^^
GARDENER (Head Working) wh^re^ "2

are kept; thoroughly experienced ID
^ («

Out; Fruit. Flowers and
^*'&!*^'^^|fTi . g^E A»»*^

child); wife useful; disengaged.-DRAUe-. ^^
Cottage, Huntingdon. —^ ^

ii

(
^ ARDENER (Head Working) ; 25 y^^*

ricnce in good placee
; ^-^^.tflJ^bili^^

married ' (no family) ; a*re Jo

BACK. 22, South Street, Derby.
<c

GARDENER Head ^^ ^^^jng) ;
^ja^

0J^
H

round experience all branches, Insia^ ^^ ^. *

,

16 years Head; good references;
^^JJ^^ '-QeTii.

A. BrRBIDQE, Shantoek Hall, BoTingdon. n
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CiARDENER (Head Working) where two or
T more are kept; 22 yeare' experience in g-ood

pstablishment^ ; Eleotrio iLight if required ; knowledge

<rf Uind and ?tock; well leoommended; age 38; married

(five duldren); demobilised."-MEAG>":R, Nursery Terrace,

Pottcn End» Great Berkh^imsted, Herts.

GARDENER (He\j) Working of three or

mo.'e) ; life expi^rience Inside and Out; excellent

refePeno^B as Foreman and Second of six; ag^e 31;

married (two children),—AYERS, 6, Barmouth Cottages,

Rickmanswarth.

GARDENER (Heap Working) where others
- are kept; life's experience Ii^side and Out; good

iRff references; iige 48,—GARDENER, Long-bridg-e Manor,
Warwick, .

I"

K,

is
T

m

it

8

It

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-

tion with any Lady or Gentleman; life experience

in all branctes; highest references from first-class estab-

lishmemts
;

just demobilised ; , age 30 ; married.'

—

K'tBERTS, 3fi, Denmark Street, Diss, Norfolk.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or
three Men kept; age 47; married (no family);

life eipenenee in atl braaolies of private gardening;
17 years in last situation ; eicellemt reference.—Apply
C F. KEEP, 27, Johnson Road, Bromley Common, Kent.

("GARDENER (Head Working); thoroughly.
^ experienced; 8 years' Head in large establish-

ment; well recommended; married; age 41.—HOWARD,
Olaremont, Camelsdale, Haslemere, Surrey,

GARDENER (Head Working of two or more)

;

life experience; Inside and Out; 8 years' last

sityation ; demobilised ; age 35 yeans ; married (one
child); near London preferred; no circulars.

—

CUNNINGHAM. 105. Kew Koad, Richmond, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working or Single-
handed) with help; life experience. Inside and

Oiu
; five years' reference ; seven previous ; married,

affe 43; cottage required-—KIT, The Mount, Hendon
Lane, Fii^ohley, N.S.

1^

riARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
^^ Al, seeks post whore i&everal aje kept; twenty
years' practical experience, in all branches; good
niin.i^r; excellent references; last post two years, pre-
^ou9 to enlistment; age 38; married (no children).

—

f LANG, 24, Johnson Street, Nottingr Hill Gate, Lon-
don, W.

G
1

ARDENER (He^^d Working); life exiperienoe
in every branch of the profession, Inside and

Out; five vears' with Lady Pigott at Wrexham Park;
and ;.nd stock if required.~R. DOWDING, Fosleigha
*>ardens, Holyport^ nr. Maidenhead, Berks.

I*

H

QARDENER seeks situation,
cr Kitchen Garden and Lawas

;

«ywie; age 46; married (one child),
^ttages, Washington. Sussex.

Single-handed
experienced, use

,EWINS, New
I

4 QARDENER (good Single-handed or
y,. Second) ; willing, obliging ; understands Electric
»pt; age 46; married (no family); 12^ years' refer-
encp~F. B. THRIPLANDS. Kensington Court, London

no family);
on Street,

QARDENER (Single-handed); ten years ex-
, I*nence. Inside and Out; 2^ years' as Foreman

Vlj^"?9 establishment; age 30; married (n<
'----^-

J^bifased.—A. L B., Box 23 41. Wellingt
^ovent Garden, W.C.2.

'

' Q^^I^ENER seeks situation; Single-handed

t
1 1

Pr^eferred; Kingle; thoroughly understands Vege-

tif^Ii
' ^^"'t^' good references. Please state full par-

H^ l'^r^'^^^^3, W. PARKER, Dorio House, Burgh
"^ath, Surrey.

^X ,,
^^-^^ (Single-handed) seeks situation;

^
r*.f^

''oroughly experienced in all outside work; good

O ff T^tJ °^*^e required; one son, 10 years.—
"-.5, Haven Terrace, J^ion Ijane, Haslemere, Surn-y.

(JARDENER, Handy-man,
'TieeB 4

"^^^-Handed
: age 45; „„^.^, „-—

Ips^ch* ' ^^' Bloowfleld Street, Saint John's,

wants situation,

single ;
good refer-

QARDENER (Single-handed or with help)

'od n^f
situation

; thoroughly experienced. Inside

POSTPr' ^^''i^ (two childr:m)
;
good referenc

Snrrev ' ^"""^ ^*''ni Cottages, Warlingl
nces.

—

lam.

f G'\^^JNER seeks situation, Single-handed ;

^ppl
age 32 single; life experience; gdod teferences.

EsiJ; ^^'ESTWOOD. Pilgrim's Hatch, nr. Brentwood.

QARDENER (Single-handed cr otherwise);
' Jood fKifJ.tf^^' *^,Perien-ie. Inside and Out. gained in

«»*rri^^^^T^'?,ts: excellent references; demobilised;

*y^ord Ma!?i''-^^ ~P^^ KIMBER. 7, Bush Ro^cJ,
^^a, aiaiditone, Rent,

/^ARDENER {Single handed) ; can dTive car
^-^ if required; 10 joars* K<)od rofs, ; oott:ig'<^ rv-

quircd : married ; ahsUiner. State waj^^es, ctc,~BXJ TTLE,
Tho Lodge, 243, South Norwood Hill,

i^ ARDENER (Single-handed or with help);
^-^ lifo experirnre in all I>rui:<*hcs of Gordrning; ex-
cellent references ; married ; age 34,—G, SIMMONS,
4, Stanwiek Terrnee, Kingbbridg^i Road, Newhury,
Berks.
^^-— ^^^ h^^^^ , . ^_ ,

. 4 K
T

i^ ARDENER (Single-handed); age 26; 10
^^ years' good experienoe. Inside and Outside; good
references ; Homo counties ; miarriedi whon suited.
Please stato wages.—E. BROWN, Torre House, 151,

Cottenham Terrace, Hornscy Rise, N.19.

GARDENER seeks
HANDED preferred

;

refs.—E. A. TURNER, 56,

don, S.W.

situation, SINGLE-
eottage required ; good
Gladstone Road, Wimble-

(^ ENTLE:\IAN rerommends GARDENER
^ where two or three are kept* or Leading Man

Outside on large est-ablLshmenc ; life? experienoe ; no
encumbrance ; demobilisLd.—HAMMO>i'D, ^'orth Lodge^
A\"arfield Park, Bra<?knt4!, Berks.

I

GARDENER, age 56, seeks situation, chiefly
Outside work ; 16 years' experience Inside and

Out
;

good references ; demobilised ; single. — E.
8L0SS, 4, Foot's Cottnges, The Hyde, N.W.

/~^ ARDENER desires situation where lie would
^J^ be taught to drive motor-ear; 16 years" practieal

garden experience; age H3; married (one ohild) ; good
references. — F. SHAM.AION, Tieaholme Lodge, Ply-

mouth Road., B*irnt GriM?n, Worcestershire.

GARDENER (Workinc:) where two or three
axe kept; life exporienne, botii Inside and Out;

age SiJ; n-.arried (no cliildren); excellent references.—

GARDENER, Welh.am Hall, Retford, Notts.

GARDENER, experienireJ Inside and Out;
good references; age 27,; wife willing to help

in house if requir^-^L—H. HUQQETT, Bail-y Road,
Westcott. Surrey.

CGARDENER, Kitchen Garden and Pleasure
^ Grounds; good reference; age 45; married

(one boy, 13). Please state wages, with cottage.—

E. MAT, Edells, Markbix^ch. Edenbridge, Kent.

OREMAN ^v SECOND GARDENER
(Inside).—llr. Thompson, Conipton Place Gar-

dens, Eastbourne, can recommend L. KIMBEK, 12

vears' experience, age 37, married, but would take

bothy till housing improves; South preferred.— 12,

Bath Road, Eastbourne.

GARDENER {Second or Single-handed) re-

quires situation; demobilist^l; exoellont referen-

ces; married (no children); age 30. Please stite

wages.—Ia TREAGUS, . 82, North Hill, Highg^te,

London, N.

f^ ARDENER (demobilised) seeks a situation
'^ OS second; Inside ard Out, or Outride; 8 years'

oTperienoe; age 27; single. Please state wages and

full particulars (with bothyj to J. H. PAPWORTH,
Naseby Hall Cottage, Rugby. ^^
GARDENER (Second) seeks- situation, In-

side and Out preferred; age 31; married (one

child); good references; abstainer. — H. STARMES,
" Hartley Cottages, Hartley, Southrunpton.

(
^ ARDENER seeks situation as SECOND,
-T Inside if possible; good experience and references

if reouired; South of England preferred; age 23;

single:—A. E. ROBERTS 32, Avon Street, Highfield

Estate, nr. Gateshead-on-fyne. ^__^

ORCHID GROWER desires situation; 15 years'

practical experience, including hybridising- and

seedlin'' raising; best references; disengaged; recently

demobilised: age 35; married (two children).--0 G.,

Box 8, 41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, H.C.3.

KITCHEN GARDEN FOREMAN, experienced

in Ve^n^table and Hardy Fniit gained in good

establishments; age 37 ; two girls, ago 10 "JkI 8^-P.

CHAPLIN, Scotland Greem., Farkwood, Heinlsy-on-

Thamos.

TBCRN. Head Gardener at Cuerdon Hall,

• Bamber' Bridge, Pres+an. highly recommends

a smart young fellow to take the lead under Glass;

well up in his work.-^Apply ns above.

FOREMAN; Outside or Kitchen Garden; de-

mobilised; age 37; married (one ohild. age 7);

life experience in large gardens; excellent references—

ALLEN, St. Ippolyts. Hitchi.1, Herts.

FOREMAN (In-side) desires post in laige

eardrn ; single ; age 31 ; excellent decorator;

Cnrnntions, Orchids, and all Indoor fruit ;
North or

ATidlands preferred. Please state wages and particu-

lars.-TAXUS, B^S ^' 41- Wellingtoii Street. CoYcnt

flnrden. W.C.2,

WANTED, good situation as FOREMAN;
first-L-lass it'fereucea (pre-war) from Ilillingdon

Court, The Dell, Greenlands, Gunnersbury Park, and
Cassiobury Park ; 4J years in the Army.—Addreaa, C.
DEANE , Alms Jlou--;e Cottjigc, Cojisiubury, Watford, H^ria.

AS FOREMAN (I^slDE or Inside and Out);
12 years* all-round exp<'rience in grodistablisluncnts

;

single; age .30; disi-n^ratrtKl.—NEW M.\N, Blcn Cathra,
Hindlu'nd, HaslenK-^re, Surrey.

t

FOREMAN (Inside); life experience in all
branclu'w, including Orchids nnd Houae and Table

Decorating ; three years with Messrs. Cypher's ; ago
31.—Ex-Sgt. L. W BUSH, Gladstone Road, Ch.irlton
Kings, C'lu'ltcjihaiu.

FOREMAN (OuTsiDB or General) seeks situa-
tion in good establishment; age 30; single;

Midland Counties or London district prefiMreiL

—

J. T., Box 26, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside); five years* experi-
ence, chiefly Inside; age 24; single; demobilised;

Please state w.titcs.-8. PACKMAN, Crockham Horn-
hill, Fuvcrsham, Kent.

JOLRNEY^TAN (Inside). — Mr. Tliompson,
Compton Plnce Gardi'iis, Eaatbourno can r^y()ra-

mcnd H. STENNING; age 18^; 4\ years' experience;
near London preferred. State wages, etc., to H.
STENNING, 74, Tidcswcll H(,ad, Enstbournc.

"jtyAN seeks situation; age 55; single; quick
ITX at j[>otting; used to rough work nnd horses.

—

P., 18, Princes Road. Kingston. Surrey.

IADY GARDENER, gentlewoman, wishes
^ post under Head Gardener as DECORATOR in

largo private house; over 3 yenrs' experience, chicflv
under glass; is thoroughlv domesticated, and would
help with light duties where required; pnssionntely
fond of flowers; tall, active, and cntliusiiistic ; age 30";

highly recommende<L State :alary, particulars.-Apply,
BOWERS. Oldcftstles Chirnside, Brrwickshire.

T ADY GARDENER desires post as UNDER;
J-^ 2} years' experienoe; good re^arences.^
MARCHANT, Thorpe Lea Houae. Egbfcm, Surrey.

WO competent LADY GARDENERS
desire post; Gl««8, Orchids, Plants, Kruit; good

st'>kprs; ,41p:ne3, Borders, Vegetables; would under-
t-ake mowing and care of horse; bothy or cottag-e.

—

Apply, PARKER. 10, Ijtttle Layton, Bbck pooH.

T ADY GARDENER requires situation in
--i Giirilen or Nursery; used to Inside (potting",
etc.), and some Outside work: nearly 3 yenrs' experi-
ence ; gno<l references ; disengaged.—E. BULLARD,
11. Klca Avenue, Clapham Common. I^ndon. S.W.4.

T ADY wisliing to learn Gardening would
-L^ give services in return for board and lodging.

—

M. B., at " The Uplands," Shorthoath, Earnham,
Surrey.

TRADE.
As AIANAGER of Market Nursery, 25 vears*

practical experience in all branches; highest
references aa to abilities and integrity; good organiser;
agv 40 ; married ; life abstainer.—State terms, B. S.,

Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

NURSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN; life

- - experience in the majxagement of large quantities
<rf gla-ss, producing for up-to-date Nurserifts, Markets,
and Shops.—LAWRENCE, 83, Warwick Avenue,
Psiddington^

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN {just
demobilised) requires eituafcion in Rlarkpfc Nur-

sery; 15 years' eiperienee in Tomatoe, Grapes^ Peaches,
I'eriis, Carnations, etc. ; first-class references; age 35;

single.—-For further particu-liairs apply to WILSON, 39,

^t, Kilda's Road, Stoke Newjngton, N-16-

A"S FOREMAN or MANAGER of Market
Nurs^^ry.—Advertiser, rge 40, t,npable and re-

liable, and with wide practical experience, seeks em-
ployment ; Tomatoes and Cucumljcrs for preference

;

to a suitable employer only best interests given,—For
particulars, etc., apply, H, G., o/o 8, Coronation Villas,
Cromwell A venUv^, Cheshunt, Herts.

URSERY JTOREMAN; 45 years of age;
married ; life experience in >'ore!?t Trees, Fruit

Trees, Roses, and Shrubs; first-dasa certificates.

—

J. M. C, Box 5, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

IMPROVER seeks situation in Nursery; ex-
perienced f'ueumbers, Tomitos; good reference.

—

P., "&
, Tanner Rorr, York.

SEED TRADE.—Soldier (demobilised) seeks
emplovment in T^ondon ; 11 years' experience; age

32;.—M. D", Bos 11, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden. W.C.3. "_

EED TRADE.—Situation required as SHOP-
MAN; all-round experience- eioellent references.

—X, T., Box 18, 41, WelliDgton St^ret, CoTent Gajden,

W.C.g.

FLORIST.—As MANAGERESS or First

Hand.; excellent testimonials.—M. C. Bo^ U.
41, WelUnfto^^ S^reet^ Coyent Garden, W.C.S.
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, THE PERFECT INSECTIOOE WASH FOJl FRUIT,
^ VEGETABLES . FU>WER&^
Small Cartons fbr to Gallon Wash^..„„„„.^_r, 9/- •«(*>!
Larga Cartona for 50 D? 0? ^..^...^..e/- mcIi

^ Front t^rs^ry^ttn, 5^r^jn«A

Sote ManuFacturftrs

^.^^M? DouoAu. Bros
66-68, powr ;

\

By Appointments SPECIALITIES
X

By Appointtnent,

BENTLEY'S WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent effects, and

have the largest sale of any Weed Destroyer manufactured.

CONCENTRATED STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 80) ; DOUBLE
STRENGTH (Liquid 1 to 50). Prices reduced.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT
infallible non^poisonous destroyer of Aphis in every form*

BENTLEY'S ORCHARD SPRAY FLUID (Poiscn)

A combined Insecticide and Fungicide for Spring and Summer use,

BENTLEY'S FERTILISERS
Suitable for all purposes.

Detailed Catalogue sent on application.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:-

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD. Chemical
Works,

Barrow-on-Humberi Hull.

EVERY

GARDENER
KNOWS
THAT

[July 12, 1919. "''

THK STANDARD or KXCSLL|D«CS.
rOK OKOWBK AND AMATKUK

SampI* and Prie* List No. 8 fr««.

C, p. KINNEL.L & Com Ltd.,
SOUTHWARK St.. LONDON. S,B,t

r

doe« away with th« old way
of tying with Atriag.

Y«s CAS U^Q VtDMf CrMt>«r«, Twuto Plaafa, Plant*

ukd CattiDCi of ftll cte«criptioai witb ihe >id ol tbu

clip brmdi«t.

All It u ncce»ir7 to do ii : VUct cttp on viick ar the

d«ir«d ipDt md pUcc pUnr in clip. A* the phnt growi

fo the dip ii moved.

NuTserymenp Gardeaer»t and Amateurs

viU find thit clip mo4C uicful and Ut>our-M*ing, in ftcr, it

combukoa h^ofk with pl«uur«.
L

Mad« in various %ytt% for diAerenr liicd vclckt.

9m 12/- CroM.

Cirritge pud on tU oi4cti of j£a to uif pAit of UJC

Smdler lofi it i/- per doi«a ind postige jd- prr dotrn trtn,

ttSCUL mUO TO ACEKTft.

FOR WALL SUPPORT, -wr mifcc ± »pec7tl dip »
itluimicd.

// mn^hU to purckatt tkd

"Enttrpriu'' Clip Braiktt

locally, tpritt to wtamufacturtr

giving Sirdsman'i or trvm'

s^ u4 f\

S, Darlmouth S^u&rB,

* rl. IUllfw3| WEST BROMWlCa
L^^

' - ,<,-'-

vftv;

lONDOM

and makes the Garden TRADE VARK

rtLa*«STh»S'

Sold pverywhere for Horticultaral pnrpose*! in Parhel.*: at »cl. &1 /

and in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-: 14 lbs.. 5/- : 28 ihs , 9/-; 56 lbs.. 16/-;
112 lbs.. 31 /-. Or direct from the works Carriaee Paid in the United Kinedom for Cash with

Order (except packets).

CLAY 8t SON, Mnnure Manufacture"^ and Prre Cru«hpp-«i STR'TFORn, LONDftN, E.
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DILAPIDATIONS
I

Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR, can now

be put in order.

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES

HCRTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEERS.

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY. LONDON, N.7

'«

U

*?

J
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TEE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 35 YEARS AND

STlLFi JHERE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gullons. It tho-
rougroly cleanaea Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
•nd bark. Can be used any time before the buds
beyin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The g-ardeners' favourite Wash
fur the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bu^, &c. If this wash is used occasionally, a totali

•baen:^* of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
c*a be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
g"»nt Used without any apparatus; simply burn on
»e floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
OATIN& COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
Old ftivouritea a.re still a<3 popular as ever. Many
othf-r XL ALL Preparationa are indispensable in the
»&rden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
Of send to me for one and name address of your nearest
A?efit.-<}. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer, 2^, Borough
ni?h Street, London, S E.L

§ A N D E R S,
' ORCHID

St. Albans.
GROWERS,

QREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
" PT 7Z^^ ™^ ^"^ supply " Vitrolite," the best paint.
n^ASTINE." the imperishable putty. Pre-war quality.

^w. CARSON & SONS, Grove Works. Battersea, S.W.ll.

gARR'S SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING.
Finest strains of the best vegetables and most

^utiful flowers; descriptive lists on application.—
^AilK 4 SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

R IVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

qaalit ^^?r^ and Orchard House trees pre of first-class

Tn.Ju^'-
* ^ large and select stock is always on view.

iS;R^"^?J°'^'ted. Price list post free on application.—

H«rt^"
^^^^S * SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,

PYRACANTHA GIBBSII.

Y^^ have nice plants of these in small pots,

iinr« A^^' ^- each, or larger 2s. 6d., ready fc
™^ediMe planting.—GEORGE BUNTARD & CO., LTD
•*"}ai Nurseries. Maidst^n*.

for

w
"BRITAIN'S GREAT CABBAGE."

EBBS* EMPEROR CABBAGE (For July
find .iugust sowing). Earliest, best and
most popular Cabbaire in cultivation. Re-
markably free from any tendency to " bolt."

6d. and Is. per packet; 3s. per ounce.

Post Free.

Mr. M. NichoUs, Head Gardener to Sir
Mark Collett. Bart., writes :

" I consider
Webbs' Emperor the finest and earliest
cabbage grown, and of splendid quality."
LIST OF WEBBS' VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING

ON REQUEST.
^EBB & SONS, LTD., The King's Seedsmen.

STOURBRIDGE.

P^^?^iTT,n^ *^^- ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
^«it CatAi^ ^;~^^"*«r and Vegetable Seed and
thr^niX^J'^^ and Guide. Free. Mention "Gardeners*

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S Xmas-flowering
BULBS--.^pe<;ially treated for bringing in^
flower before and at Xmas.

/ lOMPLETELIST OF VARIETIES (of Early
Vy Single Tulips, Siiiglc Tnd Miniature Hyacinths)

offered in our new Mid-Year O&rden booklet

—

Free,

NEW BULB CATALOG TE in the press, and
will be i^srued shortly- Every customer will

receive a copy. Arrangements fur posting to

each are complete- '

w

FROM NON-CUSTOMERS, inquiries will be
welcouie-J. To j^nd for, ivill put no one under
any obligation to us. The Catalogue will be
free and post frre.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen.

ELSOM'S " VICTORY" SEEDS.
For Sowing Now.

Half and Quarter Ounce at Ounce Rate

ONION. — Elsom's Perfection, 3s. 6d. oz.

;

Giant Zittau,' Is. 8d. ; Red Italian, Is. 6d. ; Giant

Rooca, Is. 6d. ; White Italian, 2s. ; White Lisbon, lOd.

;

Ailsa Craig. 3s., nil per oz. CABBAGE: Elsom s

Habinger, the finest early Cabbage in cultivation.

Is.; Early Offenbam. 8d. ; Flower of Spring, Is.;

Ellam's Earlv Dwarf, 8d. ; Mein's No.. 1, lOd.

CAULIFLOWER: Autumn Giant, Is. 6d. ; Early Lon-

don, 2s., all per o«. Guaranteed of standard germina-

tion and purity. *

GEOROfe EtSOiT, Seed Grower, SPALDING.

KING^S ACRE STRAWBERRIES, — Com-
plete List of best varieties, with cultural instruc

tion-* post free ; early orders will prevent the possibility

of disappointment. Fruit, Rose, and other Catalo^es

containih'' reliable information available as issued.

—

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tones. Greenhouses, &c., and Heating Engineers,

Danvera Street, Chelsea, London. S.W.3. Wire. 201.

Western, London. Telephone: 201 Western

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Alpines,

Herbaoeous Plants, Roses, Choice ^^o^^r ,^od

Vegetafir Seeds. List* free.-JOHN WATERER. SON^

& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot. Surrey; and Twyford.

Berks.

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. -
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

Is 6d.: quarts, 2s. 9d. ;
J-gallon, 4s. 3d.; 1 gallon,

6s! 6d. ; 5 galions, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,

and Ironmongers.
Scle Manufacturers:

McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd.. Port Street, Manchester.

MACKENZIE & MONCUR, Limited,

Hothouse Builders and Heating Engincffl-s, Lon-

don. Edinburgh ajij n iingmflC^.^^By Siiecial Appoint-

ment to H^J.^^^m^'^BOTO*"*^*^*^*^^
' C;iniden

_^^ ^B^^^^ ^1 ^1 ^b V

I >
fbttei

TA
iawrence Road,

5=i,«iwwv.-=, Winter Gardens, Vineriss, Plervatoiii

SONS,
tam, N.15.
h-houses,

V

SUTTON'S -
1

-I

Bulbs
For Chrhtmas Flowering.

HYACINTHS (specially prepared for forcing)

:

White, Yellow, Pink, Rose. Red,
Light Blue and Dark Blue.

MINIATURE HYACINTHS (specially pre-
pared lor forciay).

In above oamcd colouns.

^INGLE EARLY TULIPS.^ Duo vnn Thol, etc.

p WHITE NARCISSUS.

ORDER NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

- READING. '

LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES (including* the
new varieties for 1919). Also " Laitonian." " King

George Vth," and " Royal Soveredgn," f^c. ; strong

plants in pots, or from the open ground; Catalogues

and Cultural Hints from LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
century's reputation for effectiveness in prevent-

ing and destroying Ke<l Spider, Seale, Mealy 'Bug,

Ihnp, American Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &c.

Sold in boxes about lib., 31b., and 121b., by- Dealers

in Garden Siuidries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

fc« rTATAKILLA" destroys Insect P^ste,
-»^ Caterpillara, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisonous. Cartons to make
10 gallons, 2s. each; Cartons to make 50 gallons, 68.

each. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.

Sole Manufacturers. BIcDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD..

Port Street, Manchester.

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

w

PLANTS for delivery at the proper time for

planting. Orders must be taken in rotation during

the busy season, and even with our large stocks of

ohoioe Hardy Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowering

Sihrubs, we may not be able to satisfy all -our

customers unless we have some idea of their require-

ments bwfrTehand. '

Paeonies, Delphinium?, Gaillardiag, Phloxes and

other choice Hardy Perennials included in our Colour

Schemes of flowers for a succession of bloom during-

the Spring, Summer and Autumn. Send dimensions

of your border and ask for Price Lists now. The

Retail Plant Dept., KELWAY & SON. Langport,

Somerset.

BANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOAM.
—A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums,

Carnations and general use.—Particulars of YOUNG
BROS.. Betchworth. Surrey.



SALES BY AUCTION

THK ESTATE ot E, MENTEITH OGILVIB, ESQ.,
DECEASED.

TO NURSERYMEN, MARKET GARDENERS, FLORISTS
& OTHERS.

'• THE SHRUBBERY," WOODSTOCK ROAD,
OXFORD.

will sellMESSRS. HAMLET k DULAKE
bv AUCTION, on

THURSDAY. JULY 24th, 1919,

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,

THE VALUABLE AND MODERN
GLASSHOUSES,

Covering about 10,000 square feet (reasonable time will

be given for removal).
Catalogues will be issued in due course, and in tHe

meaiUtime tbe houses may be viewed by orders to be
obtained from the Auctioneers, 11, Cornmarket Street,

Oxford.

By direction of Mrs* Oscar Lewisohn, Gran-
bourne Gourtf Windsor Forest, on tlie Windsor
to Ascot Motor 'Bus Route.
(larden Seats, Vases, Fowl "Houses, 50 Ohiokons,

Ballast Koller, Mowing -Machines, Iron Hurdles,
Quantity of Garden Tools, and Plnnts, Ferns, Palms,
an Oil l!>nigine» a Oynanio, etc.
To be sold by auction on the property, following

the cont<'nts of the mansion, on

8ATUK0.VY, JULY 26, 1919.

Oatitlogues may be hn-d of the Auctioneers (who have
disposed of the lea^e).

MESSRS. GEORGE TROLLOPE & SONS,
Land Agents, Surveyors amd Auctioneers, 25,

Mount Street, London, \VJ,

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, Freehold ^farket Nursery, near
large town; 2{ acr*»s, chitfly Glnss, with Growing-

Stocks.—H. A. VV., Bos 13, 41, Wellington Street,
CoTcnt Oardon, W .C.3.

PROPERTY WANTED.
WANTED TO RENT, Small Market Nursery

;

about a a^rt-s, some glass, and cottage ; near
market town.—KEYNOLDS, Wyertene, Tintern, Chep-
?itow\

BUSINESS CARD.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
ot' HORTICULTLUIE, PENNINGTONS, 2o4,

Oxford Koad, ilunchcstor.—Compkte courses for R.H.S.
Sen>ior, Junior, Teachers', and National Diploma of
Hortioultural Exajiiiniitiuns. Fees moderate.—Writt*
SKCKKTAK y

.

NOTICES
THE TNITED HORTICULTURAL

BENEl-lT AND I'HOViDENT SOCIETY, estab-
lished in l«t)5, has invested funds ammmting to £64,800.
It assists membrrs during Sickness. Convalesoonce and
Distress, and enables them to mnke some proTisi'on for
old age. All Gardoaers are invited to join the Societv.
Lads over 12 jcars of age are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch. -t'uil particiUars from A. C. HILL, Secretary,
iid, Alexandra Koad, A\ est Kensington Park, W.14.

EXHIBITIONS.

Hertford Horticultural Show.

o
AUGUST BAKK HOLIDAY.

m CLASSES FOR—
24 bunches of Hardy Flovfera—Silver Cup.
Collection six Dishes Fruit.
Collection of nine distinct kinds of

Vegetables.
Schedules from Secretary,

PLANTS. &o. FOR SALE.

100,000 I^^^GE GAEJ>EN FERNS,
n V ^ 24s. 100; Palms. Begonias, Crotons'
Dracaenas Roses, Eneas. Gloxinias, LiUes. Hydrangeas,
etc.; catalogues free.-J. E. SillTH, London Fern
^(oraenea, Loughborough Junction, London, S-W^

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. [July 19, 1919.

it ROCK GARDEN PLANTS Where and in

what soils to plant them." Incorporated with
catalogue ; 48 pp. ,

post free.

Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.
R. PIIIPPS, Alpine

BAY ' TREES, magnificent consignment
Pvramirls and Stanrlards, for Sale, in all sizes.—

Size and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN
(1911), Ltd,, 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

FERNS ! FERNS ! !
— Tree Ferns, Climhing

Ferns. Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,
S.W.!>.

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS !

48th YEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well- known Magnificent Strain
CINERARIAS. OBCONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS.

etc., 3s. 9d. per doz. ; 2r^s. 100; list free; carriage paid

JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries. Coventry.

PLANTS, Ac, WANTED.

WANTED, large Kentia Forstenana Palms,
from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; large, well-colouired

Uraeaenas and Crotons; for cash or exchange.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

WANTED for Autumn delivei'y, rooted layers

of BORDER CARNATIONS. Must be good,

clean, healthv stock, and true to name.—Write full par-

ticulars to A". B., Box 36, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent
Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, choice Fruit, Flowers
tables, best market prices returned.

CO., 150-156, FincWey Road, N.W.

and Vege-
-MORLE &

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, suitable for stock; cash or exchange.

See other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,
S.W.9.

ISCELLANEOUS.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. i])er yards,

6 to 16 yards; Rlicdodendron Peat. 15s. per cubic yard,

in truckloads. One yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,
Loam, Sand. Fibre and Compost all ia bags, at 4s.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for garden^
tree guards, gates, arohes, espalier.s, rose stakes, and

ornajuental garden iron, and wire work of every desorip-

tinn. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL. Ltd., Manufacj:ureTfl, Norwich.

THE EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURE
to use for Potatos or Fruit Trees is Keeling's; a

child can mis it and use it; it gives host results; 4 lbs.

{sprays \ acre once), 4s. 6d. ; 8 lbs. (sprays ^ acre one),

8s.; 16 lbs. (sprays 1 acre onc«), 16s.; 32 lbs. (sprays 2

acpos oncf). 24s., post free. Sjnd P.O. to KEELING
AND WALKER, Ltd., 35, Surrey Street, Strand, W.C.3.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

NOW is the time to kill them. If vour path.s

are cleaned now thev will remain clean for the

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER is safe

to fuud-C.

CHEAPER THAN HOEING.
Will not harm birds or animals; is a powder; only

requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt. sacks, 21s.; 56 lbs., lis.; free on rail, London.

CLEVELAND & CO.. 89, ALDERSGATE ST., E.C.
Agents wan.ted.

OLD YORK STONE PAVING for Garden
Paths. Rose Walks, Terraces, Lily Ponds, etc.

;

Rectangular or Crazy as required.-H. BROOK, Quarry
Owner. 40, Talley Road, Streatham, S.W.16.

4

\

UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.

— 4-inch pipe each; 2,000 Corrugated Galvanised

Sheets ; 2,000 Ur:ilit3 Boards, 8ft. X 4ft. x iin. ; 2,000 yards

Light Kails; 50.000ft. Glass; 50,000ft. \ to 4in. pipes;

quantity H.W. Fittings ; Glasshouses, various sizes

;

Boilers ; Portable Buildings, etc. Price against specifi-

cation.—C. A, CHRTSTUNS^N, Southall. 'Flwae 63.

BUY YOUR OILSKINS
DIRECT FROM US.

We not only save you money, but we give you better
quality than offered by any other iirm. Beacon Oil.

skins are made with the patent fiuish, and are alwAvi
soft and pliable. They never orack or stick, and they
neveit fail to keep out the hardest storms. Don't buy
inferior Oilskins. Send your order to us, and if

you are not convinced that BEACON OILSKINS are

the finest value you have ever seen, you can send them
back and have your money returned in full. Children's

Co;.ts from 16s. 6d,, Men's 25.^. and upwards, Ladies'

Smart Oilskins 38s. 6d., Long Leggings from 6s., Sou"-

westers from 3ij. Send p.c. to-day for the free Oilskin

Booklet.—BARBOUR'S, LTD., 06, BEACON BUILDINGS,
SOUTH SHIELDS. (5)

BIRCH BROOMS, heavy and long in brush,

6s. dozen, on rail.—HENRY SELL, Elmbrook
Road, Chesm.

FOR SALE, 5ft. and 6ft. G<ai-den Flower

Stakes, cheap.—Apply, SUTTON AND CO, Ltd.,

Guildford.

GOOD Second-Hand Lath Blinds, painted

\vhit«, for Sale.—Size and price, apply WILUS
PROTHERS, Harpenden, Herts.

SPHAGNU:M MOSS, AVliolesale and Retail;

Horticultural Sundriesman., Seedsman and

Gardener, wholesale, my spceiality.—A- CHEKSMAN,
93, High Street, Three Bridges, Sussex.

LAWN MOWER.—For Sale, a 24-inch Motor

Machine, minus the magneto, otherwise in good

condition, as it has only been used, during on<' soajson.

—Can l>e seen, or further particulars sent on applica-

tion to the SECRETARY, Golf Club, Barrehurst. Cray-

ford, Kent.

LADY, selling oountrv lio'ise wishes U, dispose

of stock of MEDICINAL HERBS; hs* ^°t ''

de.sired.-Rcply Mr.. C. COLDMOOR, Kmgswood, Henley-

en-Thames.

LORIST'S VAN for sale; four tiea-; splendid

condition.—For purtioulars apply to BRIDi.i^s •

PENTNEY. Staines Road Nursery, Hounslow.
F
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GARDEN CLOVES
FOR

Canvas
Grlove^,

with leather

palm,

excellently

finished,

2/5
HARRODS LTD

FOR
MEN

- Leather
Gloves, hand-
sewn ; very
strong and

hard-wearing,

4/6
LONDON SW1

4 ^

Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting of

Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
Madresfleld Court
Mrs. Pirvce
Muscat of Alexandria
Prince of Waies

and all other leading sorts.
From 21/- to 42/- each.

GEO. BUNYARD
& GO. LTD.,

The Royai Mu^serich
AIDSTO

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY A SONS, Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

MAKE YOUR
SPRING GABDEN
yield a great part of your living.

„^ sow NOW:
iOOGOOD'S NONESUCH CABBAGE, abso-

lutely the hardiest, most productive and most
Tn^^i^^'"^ ^^'"'y spring Cabbaee oz. 1/6TOOGOOD'S EAftL^MODEl TURNIP, hand-
Tf^^^^^X^ ^""^ "^est flavoured oz. 8d.^^^p^OOD'S STANDWELL WINTER

ofllNACH, hardiest and most productive

«-_ oz. 8d.GET THIS FREE BOOK.
^end a postcard to-day for an Absolutely Free
Tv^/n ,*^t'^''J'"^^

handy book OF GUARAN-
Tn ^.Yr^ifJ^^'-^^LE AND FLOWER SEEDSlU^OW NOW. No obligation of any sort, and
nu2 P^^^et guaranteed, ^ust grow for you and

Add?|,r,"3' ;j,
>-"^-;i| ^'' ^^^" replaced freely.

TOOGOOD & SONS,
^^^^^smento H.M. the King, and Growers

Of Better Crops" Seeds only, ::

SOUTHAMPTON.

ftOYAL GADDENERS' OfiPHAN FUND

19, B
B. WYNNE, Sec,

^ford Cbambers, Covent Garden
London, W.C.

I
^hc »EST and ChcapcsK

5Utc ^uiinilty of rjich »i/c rcqu^fd mnd have '^trnft^mg^ pm^d "

qvolalUin ("canlflg«<- frruuffnily jim^uniB to h«ir %«ltfr •*
fo*d(). «tr ^riie fur Pric« Li«t, Utm.

5PEC1AL PUI^ i»t mil dts^ripiityrif. Bull* B#wl| ^nj r<rii
Pmns from 2d. t«rh.

Bulwell Pof-fcrics. NOTTiNOHAM.

JOHNKUNKERLfrhs
royal kew nurseries,

richmond. london. s.w.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist. *-\

Lists on Application.

STANDEN'S MANURE
Established 40 Years.

This old-established highly concen-

trated Manure is acknowledged by the

leading practical gardeners in the

United Kingdom and the Colonies to

EXCEED ALL OTHERS IN GENERAL
FERTILISING PROPERTIES AND

STAYING POWER,
and has enjoyed an acknowledged
superiority for the last 40 years*

THE SMALLEST QUANTITY
APPLIED WILL GIVE RESULTS.

In tins, each, 9d., 1s. 6d., 3s- 9d.,
and 7s.

Cheaper in Bulk.

CORRY & Co., Ltd.,
LONDON, S.E.I.

The Finest Quality only.

We offer, c.i.f. London, at a low price,

not less than 1 bale (2 cwts).

For terms, etc., apply

BERNARD FILS, l^^^^
Established 1872. MARutlLLIlu.
CahU Address : BULBSEEDS, MARSEILLES.

[•]«o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o«o»o»o»o«o«o»o»o»o[»]
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SOLUBLE KEROSENE.

Completely soluble in water at

all strengths.

A PERFECT INSECTICIDE,

1 gallon makes 50 gallons spraying solution.

SUPPLIEO IN:

40 gallon barrels, 5 and 1 gallon drums,

and 1 quaifctins.

ATLAS COi; LTD.,

Deptfofd, LONDON, S.E.8.

O

o
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o
o

o

o

o
o
o
o
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FOR PRESENT SOWING.
As Swedes will be a failure in most places

owing t« the drought, the best variety of Turnip
to sow during July is Harrisons' Green Barrel,

which is tlie finest white flesh, and a great iui-

provement on " Green Globus " for size, shapt*

and quality. Price 2/- per pound. The best for

sowing up to the middle of August is Harris!i)ns'

Marble, which is more dense than White Stone,

and better (piality. Price 8/- per pound-
cheaper in larger quantities -carriage paid.

HARRISON AND SONS, LEICESTER.

WASP NETTING.
Good Stout Quality White. Any length cut.

54 in. wide 1/9 j er yd. 72 io. wide 2,9 per yd.

WILLIS BROS.,
Hordcnlinral Manufacturers and Sundriehmen,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

Drabble.

Books on Gardening.
Allotment and Kitchen Gardens. By T. W.

Sanders. Fifth Edition. FuUv Illustrated.

Is. 9d.

Annuals. Hardy and Half-Hardy. By Charles

H. Curtis. Containii 8 Coloured Plates. 33.

Asparagus, The Book of. By Chits. Ilutt.

With secliona un Celery, Salsify, Scor/.onera,

Olid Soakale. lilubtrated. 33.

Bee-Kecping, Book of. A Practical Manual on

the Proper Management of Bees, especially

written for "Beginners. By \V. B. Webster.

Illustrated. Is. 9d.

Bees, for Pleasure and Profit. By G. Gordon
Sam.<Jon. With chapter on "Befr keeping in

Hot Climates." Illustrated. Is. 2d.

Botany, A Primer of. By Sir J. B. Hooker,

F.R.S. Is. 2d.

Botany, Elementary. By Dr. E.

3s. 6d,

British Plants, The Uses of. By Prof. Henslow.

4s. 9d.
'

'

Bielb Book, The. A Practical Work on Culti-

vation, Propagation, etc. By
,
JoJin

Weathers. Illustrated. Il5s. 9d.

Bulbs and their Cnltlvation. Bv T. W. Sanders.

Bulbs, The Book oi. By S. Ainott. Iliu;^trat^.

3s.

Cambridge Manuals of Science. Cloth edition,

2s. 2d. each, post free.

Plant Animals: A Stndy in Symbiosis. By
Frederick Keeble, Sc.D., F.R.S.

Plant Life on Land. Bv Prof F. 0. Bower,

F.R.S., Sc.D.

Earthworms and their Allies. By F. E. Bed-

dard, F.R.S.
The Earth. By Prof. J. H. Poyntmg,

F.R.S.
The .Atmosphere. By A. J. Berry, M.A.

The Storv of a Loal of Bread. By Pix>f.

T. B. Wood, M.A.
Bees and Wasps. ]?y 0. H. Latter, M.A.

Soil, The Fertility of the. By E. J. Russell,

D.Se.
Insects, The Life Story of. By Prof. G. H.

Cai-penter,

Chemistry of the Garden. By D. R. Edwardes-

Ker." A course of pracUcal work designed

for the use of Teachers and Student*; of

Gardening. 2s. 3d.

Chrysanthemums for Garden and Greenhouse.

% D. B. Crane. Edited by T. W. Sanders.

lUustra-ted. Third Edition. 4s.

[•]«o«o»o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o»o»o»o»o«o»o«o»o«o[«]
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ORCHIDS
Clean, well-erown and cheap ; also

9

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
EiDdly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nar««rU«, CHELTENHAM.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable manure for ditvinv in for
fSS****" ST**?"'

"'" *• *"*• dresiin* for Fruit Treesand Flower Bed*.
NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

12/6 percwt.. 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lb...
2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10s. p*r ton, carriage paid,

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting lias fiuished to
make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

grass for next season.

1 cwt. 15/6, 56 lbs. 8/-, 28 lbs. 4/6, carr. paid.
Insecticides, Flower Pots, Sil-ver Sand, Peat, etc., supplied

WILLIS BROS., M„„«"&{-;
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

1

"SELECTA"
62, ST. LUCIA, NAPLES,

Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.

Asent for Fngrlish & American Cardenlns Implements.

Desire to represent first-rate American and
English firms.

urers.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

TeleBraphic address: "Orchid." Tanbridee WeUs.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Southboro'. S.B. ft O.K.

Inspection of our mod^l Block of Houses
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Cboico Hy^brids, Albino Or-
chids, and Raro Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Housos, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wdls Station, 1) mUe.

Fie. I

Once Tried, Always Used.

The "PATTlSSON'TiO^ BOOTS
COLES ?fhP^t"-f"r'.®I'^,^'*'*^'^®^- "®" ECONOMICAL!
S Rubb/r Stndf nr^nV'«5?',*T.^1^*'^^'J-^?^«'P'''»*»f«<>>' ^"^^ ^otor Tyre

eaix^^^O^wBlail^^n^ Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly,equal lo jncw Boots. Rubber Soles Stronsly Recommended.

THO°u£A''w??S^!r..Xf£RS >" THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDS OF THE PRINd PAL GARDEN

Fie. 2, A Quality. Fie. 2. A or B Quality.

The PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several sets of ordlnaryboots. and when wornout can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones.but this can onlybesatisfactorllydone byus the makers

Tj ^."ry^'' MEDALS. HundPOdsofTestimon-
5**??i.**°EJ^^"',*"/^^S^*^-^»''» '*<•• The "Field" says :-

^*V ????-^ International "As »ood a» anything that
Exhibition. 1912. could be devi.ed."
niusirated Price Lists, from the Makers.

H. PATTISSON & CO..
4-6, Greyhound Lane. STREATHAM, S.W.

CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

»PM,

'^''vyiA KATAK ILL

A

ri

J
Vfri

< THE PERFECT INSECTiaOE WASH FOR FRUIT:

\ VEGETABLES. FLOWERS.
Small Cartons For 10 GallonW^h^^^ •/_ ^^^Langa Cartons for 50 09 ^ZTZTr!^ Si I MQhfrom /^/wyffitfn. Smodsmmtt m»d 'mnmiiniju', ^

n^vPouoALL Bros

i * :

WHAT A
SATISFIED
USER SAYS.
Gables Farm, Rotherfleld,
Sussex. March 12, 1919.

|'**I am entirely In favoiirof dry - ^
spraytnK, chiefly for the reason that it -rptq'-

^T^^t^^^^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^^^ not."-ALFREl)

IS THE BETTER WAY.
Easier I Quicker I Cheaper I

Potatoes must be Sprayed to prevent disease
STRAWSONITE (with its highest copper percentaee) is thebest possible powder, and the ECLIPSE SYRINGE is made

on purpose to make the operation as simple and
easy as possible. A child can use it, and any-
thing trom five rods up to ten acres is easily

- spiayed by the ECLIPSE.

*

on^i'^ori-'r L'ge '?;'i:'
'"""^'™' ^^ »--" ^"^^ '"-e. 13/3. Syringe

8>ld by Selfrltlses. IT:.rro<l9. Whiteleya. Army an Niw r^:„n a tStores and most nf Ih^ prin<-ir.:il sfnn.s tVonebo.it thrV^'!Ji ^^""^K^i

E R PUCCE, Ecliiise Works. 102L WAst/^AmKo u;n --h-^ „ - ^ . „,ondon, S.E.3, and 187-189, Hertford

Gardeners
J

Chronicle

Horticultural

ii

Hi

*1;

Directory.

There are still a few copies of
+

the Horticultural Directory

on sale, but the 1919 edition

is now nearly exhausted, and

those who wish for a copy

should write at once.

Gardeners who have surplus

fruit for which they desire to

find a market should consult

the list of SALESMEN in all

the largest towns of the United

Kingdom, which is to be found

on page Z75 et seg.

Demobilised men who de-
I

^

sire information of the where-

abouts of their gardener

friends will find the list or

gardeners' names and ad-

dresses invaluable.

1

4«
S
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Apply, enclosing Z/- for each

copy required, to

:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE,
LTD..

41. WELLINGTON ST., COVENT GARDEN
+

LONDON, W.C.2.
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"Nothing better could be wished far."

—

British Weekly.
** Far supenor to ordinary guides.*'

—

Daily Chronicle*
«

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD USE
DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS.
By E. G. COOK & Sir E. T. COOK.

Fifth Edition. Revised. 7s. 6d.
30 Maps and Plans. 30 Illustrations.

" Very emphatically tops them all."

—

Daily Graphic.
A brilliant book."

—

Times.
Best Handbook to London ever issued."

—

Liverpool
Daily Post.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 5s.

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA.

11

1

50 Ilhistrations, Maps and Plans. 6s,

NORTH WALES.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 6s.

DEVON AND CORNWALL.

50 Illustrations, 6 Maps, 3s.

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH CORNWALL.

50 Illustrations. 6 Maps, 3s.

SOUTH DEVOjM AND SOUTH CORNWALL.

1/3 THE MOTOR-GAR ROAD-BOOK,
and Hotels of the World.

Visitors to Edinburgh, Brighton, Eastbourne, \^'o^th
ing, Bournemouth, Exeter, Torquay, Sidraouth, Ply-
mouth, Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exraoor, Falmoui'h
Penzanca, Scilly Isles, St. Iv.=^, Newquay, Tinta^'el'
Qovelly, Ilfracombe, Lynton, Minehead, Bideford \Vve
valley, Severn Valley, Bath, Weston-super-Mare Malvern
Cheltenham, Llandrindod Wells, Bala, Brecon, Rns>'
Imtem, Llangollen, Aber>-stwyth, Towvn, Barmouth'
DoIgeUy, Cricdeth, Pwilheh, Llandudno,' Rhyl, Colwvt,
Kay, Bangor, Carnarvon, Beddgelert, Snou-don. Festintog
Bettwys-v-Coed, Buxton, Matlock, Norfolk Broads
Isle of Wight, and Channel Islands, should use

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS, 1/3 Each.

Llangillen
; Darlington and Co. London Sl^EpKINs

Wew \ork and Pans: Brentano's. Railway Book-
stalls AND all Booksellers.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.
L

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

LABOUR SAVERS.- Eureka- lawn san
SoiLFUME Nicotine insecticides Fume
sprays. and other chemicals «i sundr
See List Please ask your agent for the Eur,_..

ARTICLES- They are always satisfactory If any
Difficulty im obtaining we send direct carriage

RS

ka

mio

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical
experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the
country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
"Wild Hatch Nurt«nr." Gold«rs Gr«en. N.W.4.

OnlyAJirtitTOMUHSON AHArWARD \l* LINCOLN,

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
FOR GROWER AND AMATEUR

<«-

Sample and Price List No. 8 free.

C, p. KINNELL & Co.. Ltd.,

SOUTHWARK St., LONDON, S.E 1

ua "J

LITTLES
Tf

^»¥ft^flli*

III

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes
Gallons.

MORRIS. LITTLE &SON, LTD., DONCASTER
. K

Ttbur Poultry^ cannot be harmed
iryouL use

N^Dougalls PoiS^^ousWEED KILLER

NOli

*UtLtfr

SAFE S^ EFFECTIVE.

From Nurserymen. Seedsmen l Ironmongers

M9 DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66-68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER.

^»

SPECIALISTS
IN

GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Plans, Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE,

ERECTED AT PETERSHAM, SURREY.

Horticultural Builders^

88, Gladstone Road,
WIMBLEDON. S.W.I9.

Enquiries invitedfor :—
CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FRAMES, BUNGALOWS, &c.

List oj receiU clients^ together ivith copies of
unsolicited testimonials FREE on REQUEST.

WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH
WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

9
ESTARLISHEU

1G4'9.

Surveys
Made and
Biiilding^s

erected in

any part of

the country

Materials
and work-
manship

Guaranteed*
-CLASS

e.

^

P

^fi,i

MESSENGER LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers.

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Catalogues, Plans, and Estimates Free.

Interviews

OUORN AND LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122* VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER.
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO.If NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST. LONDON.
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FOR
A PERFECT
NICOTINE

SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER,

A highly concentrated

insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy
water required to make 100
gallons deadly wash : : : : :

:

•-^

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE

Imperial Soft Soap, used in conjunction

with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for

all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap.

n

Write YALDING Bulletin

Let us know all your Pest Troubles

Ask the nearest Nursery-

' man, Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,

or write direct to

(673-190630)

fH

VZMA
(«TH WHICH l» hHCaft*On*T«0

YALDING, KENT

WASP PROOF
FRUIT ENVELOPES and

NETTING.
Huge Stocks. Immediate Delivery.

Send for specia) list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOB NESTS.

VEGETABLE HAMPERS.
FBUIT BOXES AND BASKETS.

WOOD WOOL SILKY CONTINENTAL
AND

ALL PACKING MATERIALS.
ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

See E- R. Busse*s Advertisement on page iv.

TAIS IS the fttO" PATtffl

t 23922

li^TERPRlSI

c/jp bracket
Introduced for the Pi

SILiUGSI
INSURE YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS,WORMS. RATS,

MICE, CATS, and BIRDS
. (Leaflet and Sample Free).

M, and la. Tins and 16i. per cwt.
(I.o.r. London) of Chemists, Stores,

and Narseryraen.

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd.,
UMEHOUSE, LONDON. E.14.
>wwd«d Jfedof, Bovai HortiatUmrai

XaJtibiUtmy f9*t.

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd.,

WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.22,

training or supportingVines,

Creepers, Tomato Plants,
Plants and Cuttings of all Varieties

IT DOES AWAY WITH THE

old way o( tying with itnag : ohcn detrimcfltaf To ln«

pUnL All il is aeceiMiy to do ia» pUcc tKe dip od

stick St the desired spot ind place pUnt m cfip.

Ai the plaM growi the clip can be moved on tticL

Made in various sizes for dificrcnt sized sticks-

Nurserymen, Gardeners *Amateurs
wi& find this clip bracket mosi useful and

Uboui-saving—in fact, il combines work
with Pkaaurc, Eftse ud Comfort.

Per Ia/- Grow
Carnage pa^d oo «l orden ol £2 to any part ol the United Kmi^

SauBcv lots il i/- pet Jcictt »nd postafc 3A pa doien ertxa.

SPECIAL TERMS TO AGENTS.

MENTIONING SEEDSMAN'S NAME.
Y WRITE TO MANUfACfuSS
>M.

SOLE MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEE

G.H.TONKS

'
I

?*

Kx

\

' t

'Ifi
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LAND SETTLEMENT.
I. THE OPPORTUNITY.

ALL who are interested, whether
directly or indirectly, in the pre-
sent and pressing problems of

land settlement, should study the lateist
; Reconstruction " pamphlet of this title,
issued by the Ministry of Reconstruction
and obtainable from any bookseller for
two pence.

'

The object of the pamphlet 5s to state
the opportunity for successful land
settlement, which this country offers at
the present time. Such a 'statement is
ui'gently needed and deserves a wide pub-
licity, for at the present time, the stream
of emigration dammed back during the
^^ar, is beginning to flow again in more
than pre-war volume, and as a conse-
quence many men and women of enter-
prise are leaving this country to seek
lortune elsewhere. Nor is this by amy
means to be deprecated so long as those
^ho emigrate are not compelled to go
n-om a belief that this country has
nothing to offer them. For as this
P^"^Phlet states, such is not the case.
there is no land more rich or more

desirable.'' The soil of Great Britain
j^an carry a larger agriculturaJ. popu-
atioa than occupies it at present.
the area of the land of the United

^l^'^Sdom is seventy-six million acres, of
^l^ieh thirty-two million acres are in
^ngland, twenty in Ireland, nineteen in
^cotland, and five millions in Wales. Of
ci^, ^^^^?nty-six million acres, about three
itns, ^.e., nearly forty-seven million are

^'ider cultivation.

17 +L ^^^ under the plough in the

ac^
Kingdom is nearly twenty million

^^s, and of this area, the greater part-
ds m 1914 either under rotation grasses
r was cropped for feed for stock. Wheat,'

h^tP' P<^tatofi, fruit, and other market
s men crops occupied only about one
quarter of the ploughed land.

c<^nf • ^^'*lo«sly misleading statement
^ontamed m the pamphlet which should

be corrected at once, lies in the assertion
tliat in previotis days, we produced "the
great bulk of vegetables, poultry, and
eggs we required." In point of fact, we
imported before the war, about ten
million pounds-worth of fruit and vege-
tables, and a like value of eggs and
poultry. At present valuer, this would
comie to nearly forty milliiofn pounds-
worth of imported fruit, vegetables and
poultry. Whether the pamphlet is right
in implying that this is but a small part
of tibe total only a rcfereoioe to tiie

statistics of home production could show;
but evidently forty million pounds-worth
of imported foods of kinds which are
capable of being . grown in sufficient

quantity in this country, is no small
matter.
An interesting summary of agricultural

holdings in England and Wales, ehows
that there are 420,000 farms or holdings.

These may be classified into :
—

Very large farms : 14,000=25 per cent.

(500 acres and upwards.)
Large farms : 38,000=29 per cent.

(Averaging 200 acres.)

Ordinary Fa.rras : 93,000 = 30 per cent.

(Averaging 90 acres.)

Economic small holdings : V8,000
= 10 per cent.

(Averaging 35 acres.)

Part time holdings: 83,000=1 per cent.

(Up to 5 acres.)

Although of great importance the two
million allotments, many of which are of

very small extent, niay be omitted here :

but even if included, would bring the

area under part-time holdings to only

five per cent, of the total cultivated land.

The progressive depopulation of the

country side which accompanied the lay-

ing down of plough land to pasture

during the last forty years, resulted in

a decrease of one-fifth in the number of

agricultural workers, and "it is estimated

that this decline was at the rate of seven

men for every hundred acres of arable

land laid down to grass.

The steps which are now being taken

to restore men to the land, are briefly

summarised in the pamphlet, but having

regard to the great importance of this

subject, we propose to deal with it in

a subsequent article.

Although everyone will agree that there

is, as mentioned in the pamphlet, a large

scope for land settlement in this country,

it would be foolish to ignore the difficul-

ties which must be overcome if success is

to be achieved — one of these difficulties

licfi ill the enhanced cost of building and
appliances, and of land ; another in the

competition with which in pre-war times

the market gardener and fruit grower

was faced. To get over this difficulty in

a way acceptable alike to producer and
consumer, will prove a heavy tax on

statesmanship.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

DISAS GROW>I IX LEAF-MOULD.

Those who saw the splendidly-flowered plants

of Disa shown by Messrs. Flory and Black, of

Slouffh at the Royal Horticultural Society s

meeting on the 1st inst. {see Gard. Chron.,

July 5 P- 11) > "w^re much impressed by their

extraowlinary. vigour in very small pots, each

specimen bearing a stout spike three to four

feet in height. The selection shown was a sample

of a very fine batch raised at Slough where,

under the treatment given, they thrive to i>er-

fection, although many growers fail to get satis-

factory i*esults with these boautifol Orchids.
The success at Slough is largely attributed to
the fact tliat they are potted entirely in decayed
Beech leaves, which have been stored in a heap
for throe years. At potting time the pots, alter
crocks are placed therein fotr drainage, are filled

nearly to the brim with decayed leaves firn.ly

pressed down. The strongest' tubers intendtxl
for next season's flowering are planted in the
leaves and afterwaida a surface of living Sphag-
num-moss is added. The plants are placed in
a moist cool house and carefuUv watered, the
supply of moisture being incrpase<I aa growth and
flower-spike develop. Those who do not euc-
ceed with Disas.. potte^ in other composts,
should try the eJtperiment. The cultivation of
these tuberous, rhizom«4)eariiig Dis;u in leaf-
mould may prove a permanent suocoss. although
the formerly la,uded leaf-soil culture of Odonto-
glosBums and other epiphytes in most cases was
a costly failure.

LAELIO-CATTLEYA MENDIOXA.
A FiasT flower of a cvo^ between Cattleya

Mendelii and Laelia loua. (Dayana x tenebrosa)
IS sent by Eustace F. Clark, Esq., Evershot,
Porset, who states tluit the plant is Cattleya-
like in growth and dwarf in habit, a cliaracter
probably derived from L. Dayana. In size and
fiiiape the flower is intermediate between that
of C. Meudehi and L. tenebrosa, biit in colour
it closely approaches some of the forms of C.
>T.-nHelii. The lanceolate shaped sepals and
broader petals are white, Ungod and veired witii
pale mauve. The lip, which ia rather harrow
and elongated, is tinged with mauve at the base,
the median area being primrose yellow ^nd the
front dark purple.
Mr. Clark rIso sends a specially fine Laelio-

Cattleya Lucia (C. Mendelii x L. cinnaKarina),
which, although not of such broad proportions,
may be likened to a bright yellow C. Mendehi
with deep crimson front to the lip.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

our
agree

THE BORDER CARXATIdV.
The article by Old Florist, on p. 4 in \

issue of July 5, is much to the point, and I at
with most that he writes.
The art of dressing and showing blooms on

cards is going out slowly but surely, and
although I consider that the old striped" flowers
are shown to the bo;H advantage when laid out
carefully on cards, thev may be displayed almost
equally well in va^es, as well as the What©
Ground Pieotees, w^hen invisible cards or backs
are allowed to support the guard petals, such
as are now stipuh-ted for at the Southern Car-
nation and Picotee Society's show in London.
I can still tolerate the striped flower?, Bizarres
and Flakes, in boxes, spread out on cards, but see
no reason why any other kind should be
tolerated shown in such a way.
But why the Midland Society allows Selfs,

Fancies, Yellow Ground Picotees/as well as the
White Ground Picotees to be shown on
cards, passes my comprehension, and I con-
sider it high time for that Society to give up
the practice, at least as regards Ihe three first-

mentioned kinds.
Old Florist mei-ely touches on one very important

matter, namely, the advance that has been made
in recent yeare in rigidity and strength of stem
in mrny of the recently introduced border varie-
ties. I wish to emphasise the point, as I con-
eider it the greatest improvement that has taken
place since Selfs, Fancies and Yellow Ground
Picotees became the leading features at shows.
I could name not fewer than a dozen varieties
which, would show themselves equally well with
the best of to-day's much, fancied perpetual
varieties, an fact, they would carry their blooms
without wire supports on stems, say, two feet

in length. And during Peace Year I hope to
see this fact brought to notice by our Border
Societies in order that classes for such flowers

may be arranged for competition in 1920.

Diverging somewhat from the border Carna-

tion to the perpetual flower, I consider it time

that raJsers of seedlings of that kind should look
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«a litUe more to foTm and symnieti-^' of petal and
a little lesb to coinm3rciaJ>:sm, which seems up till

now to have been their jnain object. I feel al-

most certain that the perpetual varieties might
yet be looked upon favourably even by a 1919
florist, provided the flower is much improved in

its general outline and the petals in the centre

were formed more like the outer and guard
petalsj instead of standing strajight up and
crowded to excess, such as in a double annual
Poppy.
Granted the perpetual Carnation is a valuable

petual Carnation, the ideals of the two are at

present so widely separated that it is unwise for

them to enter into competition, such as happened
at St. Dunstan*s Flower Show, at CheL^ea, on the
3rd and 4th inst. I happened to be the "Border''"
judge of the three judges selected for Carnations
generally at that Show, and we had no difficulty

in finding the best of each kind introduced since
August, 1914, but when we were asked to give

a verdict for the best Carnation, both kinds in-

cluded during the same period, the matter was
entirely different. Being outnumbered I, of

Fig. 15.

—

catalpa speciosa in flower.
iFhotograph by E. J. Wailis.

market flower on account of its very
floriferous habit, and possessing more
of the old Clove scent than the general run
of ^* Borders," on the point of varietv of colour-
ing it is, however, a long way behind^., and there
has not been as yet a real yellow self introduced.
The recent award of the K.H.S. to the variety
"Sunstar" was doubtless made becaoise this
happens to be the near^t approach so far to
yellow, but I look upon the colour of the flower
as a very waahy yellow.

As regards comparing the Border with the Per-

oourse, had to give in, but not without a
vigorous and, I trust, clearly audible protest.

The sequel arose when I learned on the fol-

lowing day that t3ie special judges awarded the
trophy for the beat exhibit of Carnations in the
Show to the border varieties exhibited by Mr.
James Douglas, and this, I infer, goes to prove
that whatever the peipetual Carnation may be
from September to May inclusive—and I grant
that during these months it reigns supreme—it is

no match for the border Carnation during June,
July, and August.

Had the vase of -' boi^lers " which compete
with the perpetual Carnation for the smaller
award contained anything like an equal number .)f

blooms,'! wonder how my two fellow judges;'
who were both, in the first instance, "perpetual '',

fanciers, would have decided?
In conclusion, and in sympathv with thy^

views of Old Florist, I have no hesitation in
saying that, from a florist'si point of view, there
is still only one Carnation for us. F. Morton.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

CATALPA SPECIOSA.

[The Western Catalpa.]

Although it is now many years since Catalpa

speciosa (see Fig. 15) w^as introduced to this coun-

try, it is only recently that it has flowered freely

enough to justify its plac« in gardens as a flower-

ing tree. But if, having now reached the

blassoming age, it continues to flower annually,

it will prove a great acquisition, for it is at its

best from the end of June well on into July, a

period of the year when it has but few rivaL?.

C<^'ming into flower a fortnight or three weeks

before C. bignonioides, it lengthens 'the Catalpa

season very considerably. A tree near Kiiiitr

William's Temple at Kow has made a very good

show this year.

It is quite easy to confuse this Catalpa with

the older and better known C. bignonioides un-

less trees of eacn kind are growing near enough

to be compared. But besides its earlier blos-

soming, it may be distinguished out of flower

by the leaves being longer and more tapered

towards the apex, and especially in being in-

odorous, those of C. bignonioides having a very

perceptible and somewhat unpleasant smell when

crushed. The flowers are produced in panicles

and are rather larger and less densely- packed

compared with those of the oilier

species. The corolla is about two inches

long, with a bell - shaped tube and *

frilled, lobed margin, the tube having two rows

of yellow spots; there are also purple spots on

th-3 lower lobe. The remarkable fruits, which I

have not yet seen on cultivated trees, are up to 20

inches in length, and not much thicker than a

very stout pencil. The tree, a native of the

S. and S.E. United States, is more erect and

pyramidal in growth than C. bignonioides, and

in a wild ?tate, according to Prof. Sargent, is

occasionally 120 ft. high, with a trunk over 4 ft

in diameter. The tree produces a very valuable

timber, almost unequalled in durability when ir

contact with the soil. For this reason it i

prized for railway sleepers, gate posts, etc

Gate posts are known to havo stood in place

and undecayed from 50 to 100 years. W. J, o-

\

Si

HARDY FLOWER BORDER
'<x

LYCHNIS CHALCEDON
Tms old flower is again in bloom and ioohi

over that delightful little book, Stray
^^^l^^

from a Border Garden, I have been interesteOJ

in what Mrs. Milne Home says of it tinder

date of July 9. This is written shortly before

the corresponding date, and the Scarlet I'y'^^"*?Hj'

has been open for a week or more, but I ;^*\'

sure that the garden which called forth sucn

delightful cau^erie from Mrs. Milne Home, is i'

a colder district than this. The authoress teii»

us of its popular names, aU of which I h*^^

heard before. These are, Summer Lightning

Flower of Constantinople, Bristol Flower, ?na^V>

Maltese Cross. Mrs. Home quotes an old saw:

"The Scarlet Lychnis, the garden's pride,

Flames at St. John the Baptist's tyde.

Old writers devoted much notice to the plan*

but within late years it haa been less ciHivat^-

Yet its brilliant scarlet flowers in good headt^

on stenas from 2 to 4 feet bigh, are of con-

siderable effect in the herbaceous border. I ^^

not care mnch for the white variety, ^'^^^^,^

less common. The double forms were pc;'J'»^

in former days, and are still in request by a few,

especially those who exhibit at oarly stop's,

when a good bunch of the double Scarlet Lychiii*
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often attracts the eyes of a judge. Apart from
this, however, the old Lychnis chalcedonica

is worthy of being cultivated in an^ bijrder of

hardy flowers, especially if the soil is rich and
the situation sunny.

ALYSSUM SINUATUM.

The late Mr. W. E. Gumbleton, a most acute
and incisive critic of flowers, would probably
have desi^ated the above as a " pooh " plant,

and, failing that extreme depreciative expression,

would certainly have called it a "tush " one,
these being the two most contemptuous teims in

Kis critical vocabulary. It may, therefore,
appear needless to say anything of such a flcwer
at the present time, when we are enjoying a
wealth of floral beauty in the beginning of this
month of July. Yet there axe some who would
descnbe Alyssum sinuatum as the nearest ap-
pioach to a sunmier-flowering Madwort or Gold
Dust Tve have. It comes into flower soon after A.
saxatile, and lasts until well into autumn. Its

foliage, which is not so white &s that of
Rock Madwort, is sinuate. Tlie flowers
borne more erectly, and the whole habit is

trailing than in A. saxatile when it is cf krge
size. The seeds came to me from abroad, as
tliose of A- gemonense, some years aigo, 'but the
najne has been given as A. sinuatum by a com-
petent authority. The plant needs a dry soil and
grows about one foot high. The flowers are of
a good yellow tone, and, in a mass, look fairly
well, although poor individually. S. Arnott.

the
are
le;3

TWO NEW CARNATIONS.

On the occasion of the British. Carnation
Society's exhibition, helH at Westminster on
-^lay 13 last, the Misses Price and Fyfe, Birch-
grove, East Grinst-ead, exhibited several new,
secdhng, perpetual-flowering Carnations, and
two of these varieties appeared to be of out-
standing excellence {see Fig. 16). The white
yanety, named Isobel Felton, has such a beauti-
fully roundvid form that it attracted the atten-
tion of those lovers of border Carnations who
place regularity of outline amd breadth of petal
tetore all other attributes. Fortunately, the
pure white blooms are fuU, substantial, and
borne on long, stiff stems, consequently they lack
no good point from a decorator's point of view,
the second variety, named Scarlet Dragon, has
a larger, very solid and yet elegaait flower of
rich, glowing scarlet colour.

I-EHERS FROM SOLDIER GARDENERS.

CHAUALAMBOS' GARDEX.

lU^V^'^^^^*^* ^^^® * Greek wartime policeman
^yiii whom I made friends on the basis that we
nar^ f

*^^^' ^^^ J°^ ^^i"g ^ ^eep the

V ?Tv. ^^^ village in order and mine to pre-
ent the ''Tommies" from entering it without

*iue and lawful authoritv.

anH >!^^^ ^I'om Athens,"was ve¥y well educated,

nrpi.- *
*'^ ^°^* supreme contempt for the

Diir- *{f
"ways of the natives of Macedonia-

few . V
"^^*^^^ ^^® studied together and in a

ntl.,.
^'^fks could converse fairly well in each

itrS ' ^^''g^'^Se. When the last blizzard took

leL^!-^^'**'"f®
and the ridiculous looking long-

contll ^F^^ ^"^® back and began to stand

fashf^^^^U"^^>' °» ^"e house roofs, I, after the

to t^? 1

^*. Engi^shmen all the world over, began
I vSi \^ 1

"!" gardening. So far as I could see,

set S T

*° ^*^y t^e^e indefinitely and I

about ^^- ^''*''^ ^y ^^o comrades to cultivate

«i^- anarr^
or ten rods of ground adjacent to

H it ^„ ^* ^^® o** oilier of us used to work

evervfh.V^'- ^^"^^^*^ t^™ «Pa^es deep and putW to fil/'' -ru'^^
military-looking w>ws. We

»f>routinff T>

''' ja<.kdaws, which pulled up the
and We w ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ihem in long^ neat lines,

^ith fAa.rf, 1
^^^"st^nt'^y on the alert to threaten

^ent ^ .1
penalties the shepherd boys who

Zander n * ?!.
^"^ allowed their charges toOn to the unfenced plot.

Charalanibos was at first inclined to pity men
who could toil in this absurd fashion when they
could get all that was necessary to eat without
it, especially, as he said, when we
at what moment we might have to
but when our things came up and
green and tempting, he began to
forgotten memories of gardens in his own home-
land. One day I went round to his (|uarturs,
which were in an old Turkish chapel and fnund
him with his coat off, digging a trench in the
graveyard. He had already unearthed the

never knew
leave it all,

looked very
recall half

He and his comrade liad reftlly mure time oi>

their haikls than we had, :\wA in the course oE
a week the gai-den had been completed with th&
exception of planting. It wae quite an elaborate
affair, thoiiuL tiny. It wajs oval in shape, the
length less than a hundred feet, and the breudth
at the widest part, only a little over twenty.
Besides the sunk walk round the outside, there
was a path down the centre and the ground each
aide of tliis waa divided into four beds. Tliere
was certainly no excuse for troa<iing on the bcila
at any time. They had not bothered about

Fig. 16. NEW PERPETUAL-FLOWERING CARNATIONS. TOP FLOWER, SCARLET DRAGON: COLOrR, GLOWING-
SCARLET. LOWER FLOWER. ISOBEL FELTON; COLOUR. PURE WHITE.

crumbling bones of two Turks—they bury very

shallowly in those parts—and I wondered whether
he had got hold of some taie of treaeure buried

with Uiese folks and was out to get rich quick.

But he told me that he was going to make a

garden, and when he explained the scheme to

me I began to wonder whether his plan wasn't

a good deal ahead of mine. The trench,

apparently, was to be a sort of sunk walk round
the beds, so that the plants could be attended

to without stooping. "Summer, plenty hot, very

to water, I," he explained.

trenching the ground, but had imported plenty
of rotten manure and appeared to pin their faitlt

on watering. When it came to planting, I was^
to put it mildly, flabbergasted. It was utterly

impossible to find any trace of plan. Onions,.

Peas, Lettuces, Cucumbers, dwarf Beans, Carrots,

Aubergines and Cauliflowers were all mixed up-

togethej and right in the middle of all, when one
would have thought it impossible to squeeze-

anything further in, Maize, which in a few
weeks shoots up to an immense height in that-

country, was sown haphazard all over the beds^
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One evening Charalaiiijbos came and begged

a few sprouted Potatos I had left over

and these were stuck in the corners between
some patches of seedling Marrows. What
was to become of the Marrows, I could

not see, but thd problem was solved later

on, when they were transplanted on to the ridge

of earth suiTounding the outside trench and
-went rambling among the gravestones at their

own cweet will.

Watering, the men did most diligently. They
constructed an aqueduct of pe)trol tins leading

from the well head to the garden and spent an
[hour pr two daily in drowning the things in

w^ater.

But the crops grew. Long a)fter my garden had
been abandoned (we were recalled to Head-
quarters just as the Peas were swelling nicely in

the podjs and of course, everything went to

rack and ruin) they were cutting Cucumbers and
picking Peas—and watering. I am convinced
that a chemical friend of mine is right when he
says that one can grow plants without soil if

one only gives them plenty of water and warmth.
I used to visit the village once or twice a week
duriiig the summer and there were always a
few Ciicumbers or Tomatos to spare for me. It

was a veritable intensive garden and it was
flourishing up to the great day in September
when "Johnny " retired and we were ordered
to follow on hi^ heels.

I shall long remembei; Charalambos with affec-

tion and not least of all' because !he is a great
gai-dener. Herbert Mace.

^'

PHYLLOPERTHA HORTICOLA. LINN.

and young trees,

like the present
fruit. The eggs,
are laid in the
ou the roots of

Cockchafer srub,

This beetle (see Fig. 17), which has been very
prevalent in certain districts of Surrey this
season (see Gard. Chron,^ vol. Ixv., pp. 308,
310, 321), lias several common names, such as
June-bug, Bracken Clock, Femshaw beetle and
Fernweb. This multiplicity of names probably
owes its origin to two reasons. Firstly, the
beetle is very striking in appearance, and
secondly, it has the habit of appeaj-ing in large
numbers in certain years. The beetle (see Fig.
17 a) is about 10 mm. (2-5th in. long). Its ihead
and thorax are greenish, metallic and shining,
making a good contrast with the reddish-brown
«lytra. The antennae are also reddish with a
dark coloured club consisting of three plates.
These plates, or lamellae, are characteristic of
the large group to which this beetle belongs,
namely the Lamellioornia. It is thus clearly
alHed to the common Cockchafer, which it re-
fiembles in its larval habits. The adult June-
bug may be found on flowers
and ill seasons of abundance,
year, may be found damaging
li-ke those of the Cockchafer,
ground, and the larva feeds
grasses. It most resembles a
except tlxat it is smaller (see Fig. 17 6)"; °it "\s

pale in colour, with a dark head and strong
mandibles that are bla-ck at the tips. The body
is clotted with a few brown hairs and usually
lies in a curled position. The Itind end is darker
owing to the presence of
The larva remains three
where abundant, causes
liilUng the grass plants.
grubs is often indicated ,^ — »-
of rooks and starlings which feed on them, and
thus these birds are very useiful in keeping down
rthe pest. As is the case with the Cockchafer, cer-
tam years are remarkable for the abundance of
the June-bug. It would appear that, for s<5me
reason or another, conditions during some criti-
cal period of larval life are particularly favoui--
.able and that, therettore, an abundance of beetles
oc:cur in the corresponding years of emer^-ence.
This fact is seen in the American Seventeen-year
Locust (Cicada), where the abundant vears are
well known for any given locality, and warn-
ings can then be issued to the particular locality
concerned. In the case of the June-bug, con-
trol methods consist in shaking the affected
plants in dull weather, when the beetles readily
<irop, or, where it can be employed, of spraving
with lead arsenate. A. H. Lees.

[The beetles and damaged Apple sboota and

digested food rema'ns.
years in the soil, and
great damage to turf,

The presen ce of the
by the large numbers

fruits illustrated were kindly sent us by Mr. S-

T. Wright from the gardens of the Royal HoHicul-
tural Society^ Wisley, where the pest has been
very pievaU'nt this season, causing considerable
damage to many of the crops there. Mr. Wright
states that the beetle spread to gardens
and farms all round the neighbourhood of Wisley

r

I

Fig. 17.—the jtjne bug (phylloperjha horticola)
attacking appi.es.

and was even attacking the Wheat in some
places. The June-bug is especially harmful to
fruit crops; a correspondent in Gard, Chron.,
June 28, 1919, p. 521, sUted that it had attacked
not only Apples and Pears, but had destroyed
the foliage of his Raspberries, and even spread to
his Roses.

—

Eds.]

The Week' s Work.

THE FLOWER CARDEN.
By H. Markham,

Wrotham
Gardener to the Earl of Siamou,
Park. Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Tall

Irises

Bearded
may be

i

Irises.—Large clumps of these
lifted and divided most ^atis-'^!

factorily immediately after they have floweretL^i
Plant them on a sliglUly shaded border inj
fairly good soil and supply plenty of moistural
to the roots (if the weather is dry) until they«e
established. Keep the beds free from weeds

'

and ply the hoe between the plants at intervals.
'

Thus treated good plants will result and thete

may be transferred early in autunm to their

permanent quarters where they will flower wtll

the following season.

Foxgloves,—A good sowing of seeds of besl^

varieties of Foxgloves should be made now on

a well prepared border to raise plants lor

blooming next summer. Sow the seeds in drilla a
6 inches apart and tran.splant the seedlinMii
when large enough to handle in an open situa- '

tion. Seeds may also be sown amongst other

plants in the wild garden, and in a few seasonij

ample seedlings will spring up from self-grown
^

seeds without any further trouble and make
good display.

;J1

(Heuchera sanguinea.—^This useful dw
Herbaceous plant should be lifted and dividxjJ ."^jj

as soon as the flowers are over. It is necess:yy"i^

to maintain a stodk of young plants if ^f^fge

flowers and sturdy spikes are desired. MhenlJ

dividing large clumps rej^ect pieces from the''

centres of the plants.

Roses—Anyone intending to plant larg?

quantities of Koses during the coming aiiturai

should prepare notes of the different varietii

while they are in flower. A good plan is 1

pay visits"to some of the large Rose growers and

select the most suitable varieties.

Garden Roses.—The gai-den Roses are very

beautiful and will grow freely in almost anyVj,

soil if the latter is properly hroken up aiuiiii

manure added. Large clumps or bushes neei
^

very little attention when well established. .^

Sweet Peas.—To prolong the season of flo^*e^ -'i

ing remove all seed pods from Sweet Pea plant> i

and keep the roots well supplied with water and ,

liquid manure. In some cases, owing to the^ ..

drought, growth was greatly retarded, om^
since rain has faUen the plants have greater

'^

improved and thei-^ is a good show of bloom- ii^

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. EU.WO0D, Gardener to W. H. MifRS, Esq

moro Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

should be en-

garden refase 1

Cabbage seed
j

Cabbage A piece of ground
riched with leaf-soil and burnt

to receive a small sowing of
,

to provide plants for winter and early spring i^^J<

The plants from this sowing oiiten prove \er.
,

i

valuable, even in January. When the plot

been w^ell worked, sow the seeds an mch a

in drills drawn one foot apart. Soak the ai

with water, sow immediately, cover ^^/^ ug^;^

soil, and then net the plot to prevent ^rou
,,

Harbinger, April, a»^,

first-rate varieties vm^

ready ^

from birds. Sutton's
Webb's Emperor are
this early sowing.

Herbs.—Many kinds of herbs will be

for gathering to dry and store foi* wintier ^
-

Onions.—Autumn sown Onions are ^^^^^'^mid
completion of their growth. If left in the gr^^.

,

longer many of the bulbs w^ill crack ana sp^^g

therefore, lift them carefully and dr^
Jj^TcwiId^

under cold frames, the lights of whicli si^^j^

be withdrawn on all dry days. IJ^J^® ^ce

are well har\'ested they will keep ht wi
^^^

until the spring sown crop has ^ip^nea,
.^^

evien longer, thus reserving the ^^^^^^^ ^^ A^ons
use. This point should be remembered as ^ ^

\
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^

J

will be exceedingly scarce before next spring
arrives. If theiie is any doubt about a full

crop of Onions I tehouJd not hesitate'to at once
sow seed of quickly maturing varieties in watered
drills on good ground.

Spinach.—Sow sumu^er Spinach at intervals
of a fortnii^^ht in various positions, choosing
open as well as partially shaded sites. Sow a
bateh of Spinach Beet where ordinary Spinach
does not stand the winter. Choose an. open
position and sow in lines 15 inches apart; thin
the seedlings to 9 inches apai't.

Turnips.—Two sowings of Turnips should be
made at the end of the month if a good supply
of roots is needed for thie autumn. From these
PO^\^ngs good Tuniips wiU be produced
for lifting and storing. Store before severe
frosts set in. Choose Veitch's Red Globe and
the Snowball types for this sowing. Allow 16
inches between the lines when sowing to allow
freedom for hoeing.

Swede—Tlie small, quick-growing,
varieties of Sw'ede should find a place
garden. Sow at this date, on land Uiat has
been occupied with early Potatos. Given a
slight application of superphosphate of lime,
Jightlv harrowed in, little else will be
rteieded m" the way of preparation. Sow
drills an mch deep and 15 inches apart.

garden
in every

in

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By JiUEs E. Hathaway. Gardener to John Ebennand.

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Strawberries .-^As soon as the early varieties
of t>trawberries have finished fruiting aU runners
not lequired sliould be removed, also weeds and
rubbish Wheil ihh bas beer., don^. hoe the
son and continue to keep down -weeds. The
piante should be well watered and given weak

clmvi"'^^^-^
^"^ ^^'^^ *^^^'^^ ^ form strong

c owns. This treatment also appHes to later
^.Tieties as they finish cropping.

njJr^^^^^'""^''""^ ^^'alnuts are excellent for

hp fif°' T'^
^""^-^ carrying hea^^ ^rops shouldoe thimied of some of the nuts for this purpose.

t !f'tv'"' '^- ^^^ ""^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ Vropev stage

^ni n. !r P'T'^^ *'^-^"^ ''-'^ ^ "^^ie, which

CO d.V ?''l^ "^'-^y ''^ ^^"--y '^'^^ "^ t-^ right

not n^"" k'^ ^^t
"^-^" '^ t^^g^^ ^^« ^^^^^^ willnot pass through. Trees carrying hea^-y crops

anDlinn?-
"'^^i\.^ef^^ted by receiving copiaS

Seot^H •' 1^'^^"^'^ "^^""^^- ^^^'"g >« oftenneglec ed in the case of Walnuts, but the trees

is trni TI^J^xt"'"''^ ^ -^PP^^^' ^""^ the same^ tiue of Cob Nuts and Filberts.

PrunL^^^' ^°^. Filberts.-Wnere close winter

strnn;^.!.
practised, these trees will have made

and f
'

u ' f/'^y °^ "^'^'"-'^ ^re not necessaryand some should be thinned. Shoots required

out l^^tf?"^^^ ^^^"1^ -^-^-^^^ ^^^ tops, twisted

«^^ th^b a?d"S.^'
^'"^ '^ ^ '^"''' ^'^

fruUrnf A^'^i-^PP^^^--Thi3 insect causes the

hel 'l\ '^PP r ^? *^^^P' ^« the mother deposits

«nd iht u ^ ^'""'*^ "^^'^^^'^ ^^ey ^re setting,

Julv w\^^.\."
''^^ ^"»^ f^ ^t the beginning Sf

should iT'i.^^ ^?^^^ ^^^P- ^" ^"f^-^ted fruits

«tWisP Tk^^^^'v
^^^"^ the ground and burned,

i-ow in ?u
^^^. Srubs will eat their way out, bnr^

^^n^ .nrln ^°*V,^'''^
remain there until the foUow-

ovV^n /\ ^® ^'^ «ho"l^ ^e t^gJ-^tly forked

^o^" ^"^""^^ ^ ^^^ble birds to pick^ up the

of^^fiT?:?^, ^?. Pears.

^position

-The Pear 5;luinvorm is

""d VK^;,
"--t^iLioii, Dut iias a -big ar

''^•^ t^l'T''. '^"
r^^

^'-"^ ^f the 1

insects'' n^ ^"^ ^""^ ^'"own and drop. ..,«

deposit thif'*"
*^'''""^- ^^« P^^^^^t month and

in' 7^ ^^^^1" egffs on the leivps ^nd ih^.. kof.K

ipetite

eaves.

The

'" * ie^.d^L^^^''' ^^^ ^^^^'^^^ ^"^ thet^e hatch
t^e end of A + •

^"^^^ '^^^^ ^^ the leaves till

^'iter th*^ ;^^^ J ' 7^^^^ they -form a cocoon and
banter P"""^ ^^^^ 2iibematin,g through the
+... •_ "-T-8 soon =%o ..+*,^i,™ __jT_ 1 .-,
"'^nier Xa

^^.^^j^lh^vh,.^ wii-uugn tne
*r^ should h^"^ ?^ attacks are noticed the
or sM't soaTi 9

^y^^"ged with Quassia, extract
i pint

.-^f nloM' ^^' *5 °^^ gallon, mixed with
nicotine Freshly-slaked lime dusted?n th iisects

**t?ueDore r»n«.j - "»»:^uj^ci ^m. aisu kui wiem.
^^^n destrovTl. ^^ ^^'•^ ^"^^^ insecticide

^P^ay and «>w;^i^'
^^^ the latter is an arsenical

" ^ .t^"*
^^^^^'l not be used when fruit is on

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
Bj JAME3 ^\HTTOCK, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Dalkeith Palaoe, Midlothian

Begonia.—^To obtain good specimen plants of
B. Gloire de Lorraine those that are sufficiently
i-ooted in small pots may 'be transferred to
receptajcles six or seven inches in diameter. For
general decorative purposes 5-inch pot^ ai-e the
mast Uiseful size, and a late batch of cuttings
grown in 33 or 4-inch pots wiH be found very
useful. In a house devoted to the flowering of
these plants an additional good effect is produced
by having a certain number in haniging baskets.
Whatever kind of receptacle is used in potting
it should be well drained, and filled with soil
of an open texture. A suitable soil is formed
of three-parts turfy loam, one-part half of dried
cowdung and one-half of half-decayed leaves.
(Pass the dung and leaves through a sieve, and lidd
a sufficient qu;uitity of sharp sand to keep the
compost porous. The soil should not be pressed
finnly. The plants will grow T^est' in a low-
iroofed house or pit Tiear the roof glass in a
temperature 60° to 65°. Shade from ibright
sunshine, keeping the house moist. Syringe tbe
plants twice daily, dust the stage 'frequently
with soot, and fumigate the plants occasionally
to keep down attacks of insects. Begonia Gloire
de Sceaux is a handsome winter flowering plant,
and large specimens may be grown in 8-inch pots
although those in 6-inch pots are suitable for
general decorative pui-poses. The soil, tempera-
ture and general treatment should be similar to
those recommended for Gloire de Lorraine.
Cuttings of this variety may still be rooted in
small, pots, plunged in bottom heat. Those
raised in this way should be sliifted into larger
pots before- they, become pot bound- This
Begonia is very subject to infestations of mite,
and the house must be fumigated as occasion
requires.

,

Souvenir de la Malmaison Carnation.—It is

now time to raise young stock of these Carnations
by layering.- The siioots will root best in frames,
and "the latter should be filled with soil-almost

to the glass. The surface soil for layering

should consist of sifted loam, leaf-mould and
sharp sand. Prepare the plants for layei'ing

;

select stout slioots for layers, and remove a little

of the foliage to facilitate the woi-'k. Malve the
cut lightly, taking care not to break the stem
when mserting the peg. The plants should be
wat-ered, shaded and syringed daily. Keep the
frame' close until roots begin to develop, when
air may be given. When well rooted the lights

may be removed entirely ; soak the roots Avell

before lifting the layers for potting, which should

be done firmly.
'

. .

trees.

THE ORCHID HOuSES.

Bj H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.
HOLFOED, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.

Cypripedium.—The group of Lady's Slipper

Orchids, which includes C. Lawrenceanum, C.

Rothschildianum, C Sanderianimij C. Cnrtisii,

C. callosum, C. Maudiae, C. Lord Derby and

the many others that usually flower during

late spring and early summer are attractive and
useful kinds. These species and hybrids need
the heat of the warmest division, and the plarits

should be given a position where they can be

shaded from strong sunshine. The present is a

very suitable time to examine the plants and
afford new material to those in need of it, as

growth commences afresh soon after the flowering

period. Thes?e Orchids thrive better potted in

Osnamda or A.l. fibre and Sphagnum, with a

little g6od loam fibre added for the strongest

growing sorts, than in a heavier material.

Plenty otf drainage is necessary, as much
soil about their roots is undesirable, and every

endeavour should be made to keep the compost

thoi'oughly sweet and open. All through the

summer and wliile the plants are growing freely

the roots should be abundantly watered, and

there should be plenty of moisture in the atmos-

phere. The species and hybrids with handsome,

tessellated foliage enjoy frequent overhead spray-

ing when the weather is favourable.

Succulent-Leaved Cypripedium.—The small

group of succulent -leaved Cypripedinms, com-

posed of C. concolor, C. niveum^ C. bellatulum
and C. Godefroyae may justly be included
among the gems of this"^ extensive genus, but
it cannot be said that these species are so
easily grown as the majority of Q>-pripediuins.
Plenty of warnitn aJid atmospheric moisture are
essential for their successful cultivation, and the
plants should be grown either suspended from
the rt,ji, or on a stage close up to the roof
glass. In a state of nature these plants are
found growing in far more sunshine than the
majonty of species, and they undoubtedly re-
tain their liking for bright light when under
cultivation. Sliading, of course, is necessary,
because if exposed to direct sunshine under
glass the foliage would be ruined, but at the
same time the plants should not be overshaded.
In affording water to the roots the greatest
care is necessaiy, at all times, and more es-
pecially during the winter montlis, when water
should not be allowed to remain on the leaves.
Whilst these species need a plentiful supply of
water during their most active season of growth
and should at all times be kept fairly moist^
they require to be kept somewhat drier in

winter than most Cypripediunis. Repotting is

best done soon after the plants have ceased to
flower. Disturbance, however, should not take
place unless the state of the compost and di'ain-

age 2nake this necessary. The plants usually grow
best in a compost consisting of turfy loam,
good peat, and Sphagnum-moss, and as experi-
ence has shown tliat these plants display a
preference for limestone, most cultivators find
advantage in using this material in lieu of crocks
fordrainage. Crushed lime may also be mixed with
the compost to keep it open. There are numerous
hybrids from these species, and while some of
them are good growers and much more easily
manai^ed than the species, othei-s are found to
be difficult of cultivation, and require very care-
ful treatment.

FBUITS UNDER GLASS.
Bj W. Messkhgeb, Gardener to Major J. A. Behnees,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Strawberries.—Let there be no delay in layer-
ing suitable runners to obtain plants for early
forcing. The prolonged drought having
seriously affected the development of early
runners, it is necessary to hasten the work. The
size of pot is optional ; eome growers prefer to
layer direct into the fruiting pots, others use
small pots and transfer the plants to the
receptacles in which they will fruit at a later
date. In any ca«e the inside of the pot should
be quite clean- The soil for potting should
consist of turfy loam taken from a stacfe of turf
which has rotted for one year. To each barrow
load oi soil add a six-inch potful of bone flour
and a good sprinkling of wood ash. If the soil

is deficient in lime, apply a dusting of air-slaked
lime. Loam of a light nature is improved by
adding an equal quantity of soil taken from an
old Melon bed. If the soil is very adhesive, mix
coarse sand with it, as it is e-ssential for water
to have a free passage through it. When using
Irruiting pots let the drainage be perfect ; a layer
of half-inch bones over the crocks is an aid to
growth when tlie soil has become filled with
roots. Soot dusted over the crocks will deter
worms from entering the pots during the time
they are standing on the soil. The first runner
nearest the parent plant should be selected for
layering, and those beyond removed. For con-
venience of Avaterinjg, etc., when layering on a
large i)lot, arrange the pots in alternate rows.
Wooden or bracken hooks may be used to keep
the layers in position on small pots, but for
larger pots stones or pieces of brick are suitable
for t'he purpose. Layers kept in position by
stones root quicker than those pegged in the
soil. Water the plants carefully until roots
develop freely in the soil, and this is the more
nece.=isary in the case of large pots, for if the
soil becomes sodden root action receives a check
and the plants suffer accordingly- On warm,
bright days sprinkle the plants overhead duz'ing

the late afternoon with clear water. Tlie plants

in small pots should be repotted at the earHest

opportunity, and afterwards stood on a layer of
coal ashes in full exposure to the sunshine.
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EDiTORiAL NOTICE.

JIdltors and Publisher. — Our eorrespondenU would
obviate delay %n obtaining an8wer$ to their com-
munications, and eave us much time and trouble, if

th6y would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
mdtterg and to advertisemente should be addressed
to the PUBLISHER; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
•department^ and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors, The two departments,
publishing and Editorial^ are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected,

tetters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the

EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, Iiondon. Communications should be
WBIIXIN ON ONE fllDl ONLT OF THI PAPER, tfiTl^ aS
early in the week as possibl^^ and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed^ hut iept as a guarantee of good faith.

Illustrations-—Tfte Editors will be glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings suitable
for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
flowers, trees, etc., hut they cannot be responsible

for loss or injury.

Ziocal Hfev/s*—Correspondents will greatly oblige

by sending to the Editors early intelligence of

local events likely to be of interest to our readers,

or of any matters tvhich it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists^

Special Kotlce to Correspondents —T?** Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions or

illustrations, or to return unused communication

s

or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
THURSDAY, JULY 24—

Manchester Victory Flower Show, Plati Fields,

RusTiolme, Manchester. (3 da.yis).

FRIDAY, JULY 25—
HoaticnilturaiL Club outing: to Wisley Gardens.
Midland (tarnation and Picotee Society's Exhibition,
Birmingham. (2 days). .

Average Mean Teupesattjeb for the ensuing week
deduced from obserrations during- the last fifty

years at Greenwich 62.9°,

ACTTTAL TEMPEHATtlBE :
—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, London, Wednesday, July 16.

10 a.m. : Bar. 30.1 ; temp. 67°. Weathex—Sunny.

The Genetical
Society

- The_, formation of a
society for the advance-
merit of knowledge in

the breeding of plants
and animals is an. important event in the

history of the progress of genetical

science in this country. It marks the

close of the probationary period to which
all new scientific methods must be sub-
mitted before they are accepted as part
of the general method' of scientific dis-

covery. During that j)eriod it l& tlie hard
task of the pioneers to lajy in pain and
labour the foundations of the science and
at the same time to defend their methods
against the attacks and criticisms of col-

leagues who are apt to re^^ist convictions
with a passionate prejudice worthy of a
less barren application.
The science of genetics has passed

triumphantly through that ordeal. The
methods which it introduced have become
the recognised means of discovery, not
•only of the general laws of heredity, but
also of new and economically valuable
varieties of animals and plants. With
the establishment of the science of
genetics on a firm basis of ascertained
fact, the breeder of plants and animals
need no longer rely solely on luck and
perspicaeity, but may follow his avoca-
tion along defined and business-like lines.

This stage having now been reached, it

is well that there should be formed im this
country a society which, by bringing
together all those interested in the science,
will help to accelerate the rate of its ad-
vance. To ensure a full measure of use-
fulness to the labours of the society, it is

essential that its membership should in-

clude not only research workers in and
teachers of genetics, but also practical
plant and animal breeders, who no less

than the scientific workers are interested

in and contributory to the advancement
of our knowledge of genetics. The ad-
vantages of co-operation between the
academic workers and the professional
plant-breeders are manifest, and it is to

be hoped that tlie membership of the
society will be thoroughly representative

of both classes.

Inasmuch as the meetings of the

society will, as a general rule, be held
either at research stations or at plant or
animal breeding establishments, it is

necessary to limit the number of members
in accordance with the amount of accom-
modation likely to be available at these

places. Hence the Society has decided
to limit the membership to 120. The
number of members already elected is

86, and we have no doubt but that when
the existence and objects of the Society
are more widely known, the full member-
ship will speedily be secured.

The first meeting of the Society — a
report of which is given on p. 44, was
well attended, and proved of great in-

terest. It was held at Cambridge, the
home of British genetics, and wias at-

tended by Mr. W. Bateson, Prof. Pun-
nett, Prof. Biifen, and Miss Saunders,
all of whom have contributed so largely

to the advancement of genetics. Horti-
culturists, were represented by Mr. A. W.
Sutton, who is one of the vice-presidents,

and Mr. E. A. Bunyard, who is a mem-
ber of the committee. As mentioned by
Prof. Bateson at the dinner which con-

cluded the proceedings, the foundation
of the Society was due to the initiative of
Miss Saunders. Everyone of the large
number of members who attended the
first meeting was impressed with the
value which lies befca'e the Society. The
science of genetics has a brilliant future
and a vast scope. Who shall say what
are the limits set by nature to the
development of her offspring? It will be
the function of the society to help its

members and the world at large to make
the world of domesticated animals and
cultivated plants better than they found
it—more prolific, beautiful, resistant to
disease, and generally more serviceable

to man. Pioneering, unconcerted action,
have done much. Ck)-operation,- con-
certed action and interchange of know-
ledge should do yet more. We therefore
wish long life and prosperity to the
Society.

Lcid Lambourne has been appointed Presi-

dent of tihe Bribery and Secret Commissions
Prevention League, Incorporated, in succession

to the late Sir Edward Fxv.

Aberdeen Plower Show.—The Royal Horti-

cultural Society of Aberdeen Avill hold a flower

show in the Dubhie Public Park, Aberdeen, on
August 21, 22 and 23, the first since 1913.
^lany valuable prizes are offered for competi-
tion, including several challenge cups—some
presented by the Society and others the gifts of
patrons—and about £200 in money prizes.

Some years ago the directors instituted special

prizes for Sweet Peas, and these flowers will be
at their best in the north at the time of the
show. With a view to making this section a
distinctive feature, speoially valuable prizes will'

be offered, including the Scottish Challenge Cup
of the National Sweet Pea Society, which the
directors have secured for their show this year.
Many otiher interesting and novel features, in-

cluding special prizes for Roses, are also pro-
vided in the prize schedule, and it is hoped

that, despite the severe handicaps horticulture
has laboured under during the past years of

war, the show will prove a great success.

The Kew Flag Staff.—It has not been found
possible to erect the new flag sUiff at Kew by
Peace Day, as wae hoped. The heavy rains

have delayed the "setting" of the huge con-

crete base on the mound and the settings oE

the great eyes to which the guys will be hxed.

These masses of concrete must, of course, be

thoroughly set before the giant flag staff is

erected. It will perhaps be remembered that

the sum of £1,600 was recently voted in "The
House" to cover the cost of erection. Besides

the concrete foundations, the scheme provides

for making a large manhole in order that the baae

of tlie staff may be readily in^fpected from time

to time.

Promise of an Unfavourable Harvest. —The
monthly agricultural report of the Boai"d of

Agriculture states that, mainly as a result of the

long droughty all the crops, except hopi, show

but poor prospects. Expressing an average

crop by 100, the appearance of the crops on July

1 indicated probable yields per acre shown hy

the following percentages :—Wheat, 91 ; Barley,

84; Oats, 80; Beans, 93; Peas, 90; Potato§,Y

90; Mangolds, 80; Seeds' Hay, 80; Meadow-
Hay, 78; Hops, 101. Potatos are very back-

ward and badly in need of rain, while some of

the later planted are not yet above gi-oimd.

Throughout the country the yield is expected U>

be below the normal, but the great Potato dis-

tricts of Lincoln and Lancashire (as well aa

Wales) have rather better prospects than the

rest of the country.

Chrysanthemum Society of America—To

those who remember the furore caused by

the extension of Chrysanthemum culture m
America, in the early eighties of tho past cen-

tury, and intensified very largely by the intro-

duction of Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, the fii-st ol

the hairy section, it seems strange to notice

nowadays how the ardour of the American

Chrysanthemum lover has cooled. This was

noticeable long before the war. The annual re-

ports of the American Society have long shown

ai indication of this fact. In the issue, just to

hand, entitled Proceedings of the 11th Annual

Meeting, we notice that lastt .
year the shows

-were much reduced, and the lack of mterest m
the Society is referred to as deplorable. Ameri-

can growers, however, must not be too pessi-

mistic. To a large extent the flower ^va3

under a cloud here during the five years of war,

vvl-Jlst in France tho operations of the^Chrysan-

themum Society were suspended. Yet it :s

the intention of the Society to resume tHem.

The American bulletin contains a frontispiece

portrait of William W. Vert, the president.

Then follow a list of the officers, a report of the

17th annual meeting held in New York on

November 6-8 last, balance sheet, :^nd hst «

special ])ri2es. The list o* novelties distributea

4i\Ting the past year ds divided into two^ sec-

tions, one for purely American raised varieties

and the other those imported. The najnes ai)<i

addresses of the members, numbering m all yy.

cooiclude this neatly printed little P^"^?^^:
which, we hope, in the near future wUl gr«^

in usefulness and in bulk.

Horticultural Trade in Belgium.—In a letter

from Mr. Herman Ronse and Mr. H. ^
Sohryver, the President and Secretary r^pec-

tively of the - Horticultura Belgica, we l^^i^

that the Belgian nurserymen are deeply graie-

fill to then- English colleagues for the neiP

already offered, but they point out that this anu

any other assistance will bo of uttle ™"®
.

them 30 loner as the United States olf
-^"^^^f

prohibits the" importation of plants from Lurope.

Still further, they are concerned .'is to the I^^

tion Great Britain will take up in ^^^f\
this matter. If this country also adopts pr^_

hibition, the Belgian nurserymen wiU be cw

pletely ruined, because France, Sweden au

Norway cannot provide sufficient i^^^^^f^
Germany is out of the question, and fifty out

the very large number of Beigiaoi nurser}^^^

oould easily supply all the home r^^/.^?^„
to

It will be seen, therefore, that in addition

the destruction of many nurseries, ^^ Poru

of nurseries, and the horrors Belgians na\e
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fered tlie horticultural traders of tliis gallant

little' country are faced with the loss of prac-

tically the whole of their trax3e if prohibition

is also against them. They appeal, therefore,

to British aiurserymen to help them politi-

fally aa 'vvell as materially, so that the good

business relation's of pre-war days may soon be

resumed.

PJiiUipine Farmer,
following numerous
can be put. The
the sick room, the

The Useful Lemon.—The
vol. v., No. 2, gives the

uses to which the Lemon
lemon has many uses in

kitchen and the house. The juice from half a
lemon in half-a-glass of water before breakfast

will correct the most torpid liver and prevent

bilious troubles. For hoarseness, lemon and

sugai- will prove helpful and pleasant to take,

and will cure sore throat when used ra a
gargle. In fever, the lemcn is cooling and of

great value for moistening the I'.ps and cleans-

added. Iced tea is improved in flavour and
made leas constipating by the use of lemons.
After the juice has been extracted, the vind
dipped in salt Avill clean tarnished brass. Salt
and lemon juice will remove rust, ink or fruit

stains from whit« goods. Lemon juice re-

moves stains of all kinds from the hands, and
prevents roughness and chapping. Lemon juice
and rose water, equal parts, will remove tan
and whiten and soften the skin. A dash of

lemon juice in , water makes Ti cleanKing tooth
wash, removes taj^r, sweetens the breath and
haTdens the gums. Bried lemon peel sprinkled
over coals will kill disagreeable odours. A
cloth soaked in lemon juice and bound around
a cut stops severe bleeding until medical aid

can be secured.

Kew Gardens on Peace Day,—Wo understand
that the Royal Gardens, Kew, will be open to

the public on the 19th inst., under the same

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themtelve$ respontihfe for tk€

opmiont frpretned by corretipondentt.)

Chamois-coloured Mole (see p. 26).—In reply
to Mr. Davidson, our people caught a whit«
{or dirty white) mole liere nearly twenty years
ago, but I liave not seen one smce. I believe

there are a fair number of records of this kind.
Chas. E. Pearson, Lowdham, Notts.

Onions riowering Prematurely. — Aniumn
sown Onions and Onion sete have a tendfiu v

to flower more or leas every year, but this ha«
gone to an extreme this year, apparently, judg-

ing from the recoi-d by K,^ Dublin (see p. 28),

as well a& my own ob=ervations. The great
heat about the end of May and early part of

June, a£( well as the lack of moisture, would
seem responsible for the result. Usually it is

r

%

,r

i

Fig. 18. SUNK ROSE GARDEN AT EARLHAM HALL, NORWICH, THE RESIDENCE OF MR. SYDNEY MORRIS.
(See p. 43.)

4

l^g
the tongue. Two or three slices of lemon

nerv
^^\^^ strong, hot tea wiU often cure a

^ous headache, and refresh the mind and

blarl
-^.^P^^^ful of lemon juice in a cup of

achfT ^ '''^^^ frequently cure bilious head-

allav • ',
**^tward application of lemon will

t^^vJ^^^^^tion caused by insect bites. If a
^Poonful of lemon juice is added to boiling

haL^^ ^^So^ ttie kernels will be whiter and
E^adA 1

^^^^^ delicate flavour. Tough meat is

VmL • ^ ^"^Sh by adding a teaspoonful of

Vi^ y^^^^^ to the water in whidh it is boiled,

all d
^^^ ^^ ^^raoji to garnish fish and game of

atead f"^-
^^^^^^ juioe with olive oil in-

Oressi^a^^^'^fP^ ^^ preferred by many for salad

the alr'°*' J^y^ *^® ^^P ^^^ ^^^*^ removed,

for se
lemons may be used as receptacles

of th^^^'i?
salads on lemon ice. Lemon ice is one

detseri f

^^^^^' "^^*^ healthful and refreshing

itiadp 41,
^^® summer. Lemonade should be

provLi I '**t»onal drink, and is greatly im-
wi ^vhen the well-beat-en white of an egg is

conditions as obtain on a Bank holiday, and the

charge for admission will be one penny.

Horticultural Club Outing.—It has been found

necessary to make fresh arrangements for the

outins of the Horticultural Club to Wisley Gar-

dens on the 25th inst. Lunch will be provided

at the Hautboy Hotel, Horsley, and instead of

proceeding to Byfleet, the members will entrain

at Waterloo Station at 11.10 a.m. for Horsley,

which -will be reached at 12 noon. From Horsley

Station the party will proceed by cars to toe

Hautboy Hotel, and later, to the Gardens, lea

will be provided in the R.H.S. Gardens, and the

return journey will be made bv the 7.4 p.m.

train irom Horsley, which is due to arrive at

Waterloo at 7.53 p.m.

Publication Received.—TAe Kitchen Gar-

den and its Management, Abridged and

adap'ed from the French work of Professor

Gressent, with additions by David Garnett.

London : Selwyn and Blount. Price Is. net.

sufficient to pick off the flower head at an early

stage of gx'owth, to ensure a second growth, re-

sulting in a large bulb at the side of the old

one which carries the flower stem. Tbiis year

I have noticed that the flower stem has often

attained a great thickness and produced a
ntedium-sized bulb of good shape. In several

cases a second growth of leaves commenced,

but, the drought continuing, th^is became

arrested, and it remains to be seen whether any

further growth will be made as the result of

rain. /. F.

Privet Trees.—I wonder if many of the readers

of the Gardeners' Chronicle are aware of the

beauty of a Privet tree. A specimen in front of

my "window is an exquisite object, now covered

with the dusters of white flowers. I cannot tell

the :height of the bush, but the top is about

on the level of the ceiling in the rooms on the

first floor. George Henslow, Danehurst, Bourne-

mouth.

^
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MR. WILLIAM CRUMP. Y.M.H.

In the Gard. Chron., April 19, 1919, p. 192,

we made the announcement that Mr. William

Crump was relinquishing his care of the gardens

at Madresfield Court, Malvern, after a period

of about 40 years' sen*ice in that famous establish-

ment. His" retirement has now taken effect and

readers will be interested in the following

account of the career of this distinguished horti-

cultiirist. He was born in Shropshire on June
27, 1845, and, as a youth, exhibited

_
a strong

inclination for gardening. After receiving the

usual education of the village lad, at the local

National School, he determined to make garden-

ing his career, but his parents put every pos-

sible obstacle in his way, and endeavoured to

persuade him to adopt some other occupation.

Various posts were offered him, but he was so

determined to adopt gardening as his profession

that finally his parents consented, and, after a
course of probation he waa duly apprenticed

in a garden. His nrst responsible charge was
that of foreman of the glass department at

Powis Castle. Welshpool, under the late Mr. G.
Brown, a fainous Scotcli gaixiener of the old

school. Powis Castle gardens included a good
home nursery at that time, also splendid, speci-

mens of trees and shrubs and collections of choice
and raxe Conifers. The cultivation dl the Pine-
apple was a feature ol; the place, which also

included fine wall taees of Peaches and Xectai'-

ines and terraces a! hardy, herbaceous flowers.

After four years' serviceable accepted the office

of general foreman at Heckfield Place, Hamp-
shire, under the late Mr. Wildsmith. It was
for the experience to be gained from a place
where so many famous gardeners had received
their early training, ratlier than for the wages,
which were lower than those he had received pre-
viously, that Mr. Crump accepted this appoint-
ment. After staying there for three years, where
fruit and flowers were specialities and so grandly
culb.vated, he obtained a position as gardener to
Mr. P. Harris, Lamberhurst, Kent, The place
did not realise his expectations and, after four
years, he was appointed to Blenheim Palace gar-
dens, an office demanding much ability and general
all-rouud knowledge. At this time" Mr. Crump
commenced exhibiting extensively and was suc-
cessful at the R.H.S. shows at South Kensing-
ton, at the Crystal Palace, Royal Botanic Gar-
dens, Manchester, and at other provincial shows.
He won several silver cups and gold medals,
including the Blue Ribband at the Liternational
Po'fcato Exhibition at the Crystal Palace. Most
appreciated of all was Messrs. Webbers' packing
prize of ten guineas, awarded' -for the three
best packed boxes of fruit, ^elivered by the
railway company at Soutii Kensington intact.
ITiis prize was hvice competed for against sudh
exhibitors as the late Mr. "Coleman, of Eastnor,
Mr. Austin of Witley Court and others, and Mr.
Crump won the first prize each time. Blenhetm
Orange, which still holds its own as a scarlet-
fleshed Melon, was raised and suoressfully ex-
hibited in open competition with about thirty
others and obta::ned the R.H.S. First-Class Certifi-
cate the same year. After seven years' service at
Blenheim Palace, Mr. Crump waa appointed to
Madresfield Court, where, as stated above, he
was gardener for nearly forty years. At Madres-
field large numbers of hardy fruit trees are
ra^^ed annually for both cottage and farm
tenantry, and distributed gratuitously.. Mr.
Crump made many experiments in crrafting and
double grafting, with a view to the improvement
in flavour of choice varieties of fruits. Partial
success, at time^, seemed hopeful, but further
tnals proved disappointf-ng, and were aban-
doned. At Madresfield there i? an. interesting
expermiental plot where about 250 varieties

^l i^PP^^"^' ^ varieties of Pears and 40 varieties
of Plums—all bush trees—are on trial. In addi-
tion, there are numbers of seedling and local
varieties of these fruits.

There are many flourishing young orchards on
the estate, the result of a scheme introduced
some twelve or fifteen years ago, whereby the
landowners' and tenants' interests are identical
arid mutual. A tenant requiring a new orchard
makes aj^hcation for trees, and if the site and
soil are considered suitable for fruit growing.

the landlord undertakes to find the trees (which

are always of the very best and home raised), the

stakes, fencing and a skilled man to plant them.

He also undertakes the pruning, spraying and
other attention for five years, gratis to the

tenant. The latter undertakes to find a
labourer to assist with planting, and one barrow-

full of soil for mulching each tree. At the ex-

piration of five years, the tenant pays an annual
Tent of 6d per tree so long as it is in good
health. The .landlord continues the pruning and
the tenant takes all the fruit. The property
value is, thereby, very much enhanced, as re-

cently proved.
ilr. Crump was among the first sixty horticul-

turists selected to receive the Victoria Medal of

Honour of Horticulture. He is one of the

examiners for the park employees, cottage gar-

dens and allotments, and school teachers'

examinations of the Royal Horticultural Society.

For twenty-one years he has officiated as a

churchwarden of Madresfield Church, has served

as a manager of the local schools tfo^ seventeen

years, and has been secretary for thu'ty-five years,

and corresponding manager for twelve years, of

tlie ^ladresfield Horticultural Society. He_ has

acted as judge at many importan't exhibitions,

including Shrewsbury. Mr. Crump has le-

ceived many gifts from friends and neigh-

bours on the occasion o^ his retirement, including

one fron^ the Countess Beauehamp and younger
members of the family at Madre,=1ield Court.
Mr. Cit&np is succeeded by i\Ir. AV. H. Lim-

bert, who was his foreman some 14 years ago
and wbo has since been with Earl Grey at Hawick.
Our best wishes go wLth Mr. Crump, and we

feel sure that, after -a recoiMi of so many years
useful service; he will not fail to find happiness
in his retirement and well-earned rest.

#-

*^

jlP^^Wt

MR. WILLIAM CRUMPj V.M.H.

SOCIETIES.
EOYAL HORTICULTTJRAI..

July 15.—There was a capital exhibition at

Westniinster on this date, and during the after-

noon there Was a large attendance, many of the
visitors coming from cons'derable dist&Jices to
see the National Carnation and Picotce Society's

display.

In addition to Carnations, hardy flowers, stove
plants and Orchids were prominent features, but
the outstanding display was a .gi"oup olf vege-
tables from Aldenham House, Elstree. Del-
phiniums and Sweet Peas prov'ided the gi^eater

number of novelties.

Floral Committee.

Present.—Messrs. H. B. May (in the chair),

E. A. Bowles, George Paitl, J. W. Barr, H.
Cowley, John Dickson, C. Dixon, John Green,
John Heal, Andrew Ireland, E. H. Jenkins, H.
J. Jones, J. F. McLeod. W. P. Thomson, Charles
Pearson, Thos. Stevenson, Wm. Guthbertson, S.

Morris, C. R. Fielder, Arthur Turner, G. Reiflhe,
E. F. Hazeiton, W. Howe, J. Jennings, and
Jas. Hudson.

Awards of Merit.

Delphinium Sir Douf/his Haig.—^A remarkable^'

variety, with large, semi-double flowers carried
in dense spikes of extraordinary size. The-
colour is deep purplish blue.

Delphinium Millicent Blacl-more. — Thia-

beautilful variety has semi-double flowers of large

size, of a clear, bright mauve blue shade that

is very pleasing. The deep brown centre adds

to the attractiveness of the flowers that are of

regular form and each nearly 3 inches in diameter.

Both the foregoing were shown hy Messrs.

Blackmore and Langdon.
Delphinium F. W. Smith.—A most attractive

variety with i*ounded, semi-double flowers of

i

,1

and daintily set on txall

bright rich blue, with.

by G. Fergvsson, Es^,

large

1

"X

HH-irit

large si?e, long-stalked

spikes. The colour is

white centre. Shown
(gr. Mr. F. W. Smith), Weybridge.
Delpihinium Joan.—^A single A-ariety of

size and good form. The colour is soft mediun
blue with brown centre. Shown by Mr. AV. 5k

Wells, Jun. ^*
Sweet Pea Glodi/s.—A chai-ming variety thatT*

bears some resemblance to R. F. Felton, but is
f

olf soft lavender blue or light mauve colour and i

more refnied in fonn than the older variety, p^
Sweet Pea Doris,—A very attractive Swwt

Pea of very waved form and good size. The-

colour is a vei-j- bright shade of cerise pink.

These two variebes were shown by Messrs.

E. W. Kino and Co., Coggeshall.

Sweet Pea MnscM's Scarlet. —A hand.-^onie-

Sweet Pea of %ie size and good form and hear-

ing four blooms on every spike shown. The

colour is very dense and of a rather deeper shade-

than one usually understands by scarlet.

Sweet Pea Anni^ Ireland (see Fig. 22).—A :

dainty variety with white wings and a bla-^h

standard which has. a flushed edging of bright

pink. The flowers are of exceptionally good

form and size.

These two Sweet Peas were shown by Mesare.

Ireland and Hitchcock, Mark's Tey.

Jiose Sea i^'oawi.—This Rose is a seedling fromr

Rosa bracteata. . It bears its double, full blooms

in bracteate clusters on stout growths furnished

with deep greeji, neat, shining foliage. The

flowers are slightly scented and the petals curve

prettily at the marg.ns. Sliown by Messrs.

Wm. Paul and Son.
I

Groups. i
1

J. Osborne, E?q. . Walfron-on-Thamea (gr.

Mr. G. Cook), exhibited fine flowers of

Nymphaea chromatella, N. Marliacea a.ibida, >•

M. carnea ; and fruiting sprays of Eleagnoft

longipes; these fniits are sa'd to be useful for

preserving. The elongated, ground group co^

tributed by the Alder River Nursery, containea,

verv freelv-flowered branches of Plagianthas

Lyillii, and fijij^: specimens of Liliuni regale, Ij-

pardalinum, Hypericum patalum Henryi, and

Coriaria japonica (Silver Banksian Medal).

Stove plants were again well shown by Wr.

L. B. Russell (Silver Flora :Medal).—Messrs-

H. B. Mat and Sons arranged standard Fuchsias

over Ferns, Verbenas, Hydrangeas and Helio-

tropes (Silver Banksian Medal).—Messrs. Black-
^

MORE AND Langdon are as expert in Gloxinia

culture as in Begonias, and they showed a dozen '

^

fine specimens representing a good strain.

Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons shov.-ed a hand-

some group of cut Roses and displayed the varie-

ties Mrs. Alfred Tate, lona Herdman, Lyon

Rose, I^dy Hillingdon, Cupid, Emily Gray aiw

Chi-istine in fine foi-m (Silver Flora Medal)-

The Director of the Roval Gardens. Kew, seii^,^

flowering branches of the pink Kew Raiiioier
.^

Rose (see Gard. Chron., Julv 27, 1918, Fig. 1-J'

^

4
f L

obtained
Soulieana.

Paul's

bv crossing Hiawatha ^vith Kosa
.I**

*

Scarlet Climber Rose was well
*%.

Paul and Son, who
shown by Messrs. Wm.

'
, light yellow .uern^

J well as their new &

foam (Silver Banksian Medal). The Rev. J. «-

also displayed the single, light yellow Mernuw

in excellent condition, as well as their new Sea- "^

Pemberton showed Roses in variety, include?.

\

Havei^ing Rambler (pink) and many other Tan
e ^

ties of his own raising (Silver Banksian ^^^l
Some wonderfully well grown spikes of i^^^ _

phiniums were shown in big vases by
^^J%:^

^

Blackmore and Langdon ; the spikes ot -^^ .>^

Douglas Haigj Statuaire Rude, to«i*g
l̂ant
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' *

Beraiif'er, The Alake, Ampere and Leonardo da

Vinci were remarkably good (Silver-gilt

BaJiksian Medal). Mr. G. Reuthe showed

hardy flowers and had capital batches of Acan-

tholimon venustiim. dwarf heaths and small

growing Cajipanulas.

Mrs. Cambell, Upper Gatton Park, Reigate,

exhibited about two dozen bunches of Sweet
Peas, the leading varieties being Royal Purple,

Dobbie'3 Cream, R. F. Felton, The President,

Elsie Herbert and Jean Ireland (Silver Banksian
Medal). Messrs. Carter, Page and Co. made
up a very attractive exhibit of Violas. (Silver

Baiikdiaii'Medal). Mr. J. W. Miller showed
Delphiniums and other hardy flowers.

Orchid Committee.

Present: Sir Jeremiah, Colman, Bart, (in the
-chair), Sir Harry J. Veitch, Messrs. Jas.
O'Brien (hon. secretary), William Bolton, Arthur
Dye, Frederick J. Hanbury, R. Brooman-White,
\V. J. Kaye, J. Charlcsworth, S. W. Flory,
Pantia Rail:, Fred Sander, E. R. Ashton, J.
Wilson Potter, Richard G. Thwaites and Gurney
Wilson.

Awards of Merit.

Odontioda Lyra , JRosshm variety
( 0dm.

Jasper x Oda. Itoyal Gent), from H. T. Pitt,

band in front ; also the singular Dendrobium
chrysocrepis {Bot. Mag., t. 6(X)7), discovered by
Mr. Parish in Moulmein in 1871 and later im-
ported by Messrs. James Veitch and Sons. The
slender stems bear single yellow flowers, with
an orange-coloured pouched lip. Sir Jeremiah
Colman also showed a fine spike of the pure
white Aerides odoratura album.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for
an excellent group in which their hybrid Odonto-
glossums and Odontiodas were the main feature.
In the centre of the group were hybrid Thonias,
fine fonns of Laelio-Cattleya Britannia and the
white Cattleya Hesta.

Messrs. Stuart Ix)w and Co., Jarvisbrook,
Sussex, staged a good group, for which a Silver
Flora Medal was awarded. At the back of t'he

exhibit was the scarlet Renauthera Imsohootiana,
with specimens of the pretty -Oncidium divarica-
tum and 0. pulvinatum, with a profusion of yellow
blooms spotted with red. Other species noted
were the rare Dendrobium Farmeri album, D.
Brymerianam and other species of Dendrobium
arranged with showy Laelio-Cattleyas and
Odontoglossums,

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge,
showed Miltonia Hyeana McBean's variety
(Bleuana x vexillar^a Memoria G. D. Owen), a

Tomatofi, Victory and Golden Ball Turnips,
Walcheren Cauliflowers, Suunuer Favourite
Carrots, White Emperor Onions, and Peerless
Cucumbers, were all superb, but Cabbages, Let-
tucee, Radif'hes, Brond and Dwanf Beans, Capsi-
cums. Potatos^ Beet, Celery, Spinacli, Marrows
and Artichokes were all surprisingly good. One
lady visitor obser\'ed : "Beckett is tlie greatest
grower of vegetables on earfh," and another lady
considered the exhibit to be "exquisitely sweet
—a rather curious description of vegetables.
Mr. H. Close, Littlecroft Nursery, Orpington,

Kent, showed a variety of Red CuiTants named
Littlecroft Beauty. The buixhes were of large
size and "hung in profusion from the branches.
It was stated that two plantfa of this variety
were included in the trial of Currants at the
Wisley gardens.

Mr. A. J. Morgan, Porthwidden, Devoran,
Cornwall, submitted fruits of a seedling Rasp-
berry and a poi-tion of a cane of the current
season, showing the exceptional vigour of
growth.

^
The berries have s^talks some two

or more inches long. The variety was recom-
mended for trial at Wisley,
Mr. G. H. Mould, Rydal, Ambleside, sub-

mitted a seedling Strawberry raised from Joseph
Paxton X iRoyal Sovereign. The variety wa«
recommended for trial at Wisley.

i

i*

19.

^^a\ ^u^'n' St^imiord Hill {gr. Mr. Thur-

liU \k
flowers axe large and Odontoglo^sum-

colnn fP^^^ ^'^^ P^t^ls are deep claret-red
yiour, with faint whitish markings on the tips.
.,

'6 up IS rose coloured in front, the base aroundthp , ,,
'^ ---ji-r/iutu lu ironi., i-ne case aroi

seven
,low

""'^^^ ^^^"^ claret-red., The spike b

a . Od

Hrth '^1* Charlesworth and Co., Haywai^
eath.

petals

yellow

purple

^ente.

front

The flower is of perfect shape,
and sepals being eqaallv broad,m colour, wiUi
sp<>ts on the inner
ihe very broiidlv

^<i the basal halfcoloured spots.

Sir Jerem

the
pale

a profusion of small
two-thirds of the seg-

ovate lip is white in

bears numerous rose-

vegetables exhiSited by the '"HONV vicary

i 1
' "

r

charming, clear Afrhitie flower, the Inroad labellum

Jiaving a blackish' crimson ma.rk at the base;

aliso the new VUylstekeara Belli (Odontioda

Thwaitesii X l^illonLi. RoezUij,,.,a,!Tfrry <iisti"ct

Kyii-id with 'lanceolate sepals, baVriig a trnge of

'purple at "the base, and similar petals with

closely-arranged dark, purple markings on the

inner half, the broader lip being blush-white

with purple markings around the yellow crest.

AT THE R.H.S. MEETING.

t

ore

Messrs. R. Felton and Sons, Hanover Square,
showed reniarkabfe fruits of seedless Oranges,
imported fix)m South Africa. It was stated that
some of them weighed more tlian a pound each.
Th*> fruitS; were of the seedless or navel type
and were aihon'g'the largest' we have seen.

Other Exhibits.

Surrev^rET-'""^^^
Colman, Bait., Gatton Park,

Gatton
s"

'
^'

P^^^^^^')» showed Oendrobium
Sunray
a hand

(illustr

<^^aff' ^.^^'J^^^^ie new hybrid r

l^alhon^;!
"* ^'^'""^ approaches nearest

Dalhousieanum
raised at

to the

r^

5

yellow ^k"^ parent. The flowers are light

of thp o^ f
patches of dark claret on eacb side

*=^^tre otf the lip, united by a striated

Pruit and Vegetable Committee.
r

Present: Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (chairman),

E. A. Bunvard. W. Pdijpart, H. S. Rivers, H.

Markham, *Ed. Beckett^' A. D. Tuckett, Owen
Thomas, A, \V. Metcalfe, G. Reynolds, Geo. F.

Tinley, A. Bullock, and J. C. AUgrove.

The Hon. V^ic.^.y ^ibbs (gr. Mr. Edwin
Beckett), Aldenham "House, Elstree, exhibited a

group Off vegetables that "out-Becketted*' Beckett

(sec Fig. 19). It was a wonderful display of cul-

tural skill, of excellent and attractive arrange-

ment, and included a,lmost all kinds of vegetables

obtainable at tliifi season. Duke of Albany

and Quite Content Peas, Long Purple Auber-

gines, Early Sunrise and Golden Perfection

NATIONAL ROSE.

July 10.—No more beautiful place than the
park of Earihani Hall, Norwich, could have
been chosen for the first post-war provincial
show of the National Rose Society. Mr. Sydney
Morris, of Montbretia fame, the owner of Earl-

ham Hall, is president .of the Norfolk and Nor-
wich Horticultural Society. Tlie latter lx>dy

invited the N.R.S. to visit Norwich—the clean

and prosperous city of curving tramways, many
churches, and boasting an ancient cathedral.

The invitation was accepted as cordially as

given and the societies combined forces to pro-

duce a great attra<:tion for the people of

Norfolk.

Tlie show was held in a hollow in the park,
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where five large tents were put up amid a
surrounding of fine old trees. Earlham Hall

is about between four and five miles from Thorpe
Station, Norwich, and the tram t-erminus in its

direction falls short of Earlham by about a

mile and a half. In the cool of the morning,

as we rode out to Karlham, we had no expecta-

tion of seeing a crowd of people during the

afternoon, but we did not fully reckon with the

great attra<ition that Roses, other flowers, vege-

tables and beautiful gardens (see Fig. 18)

have for the people of Eaat Anglia. The
the weather did his part admirably,

everything cool till just after

and then pouring cut the summer
in prodigal fashion. The result

was a very large attendance. As we left

Earlham there was a goodly number of visitors,

and we counted a hundred motor-cars just in-

eide the gates, besides a large number of cycles.

Between the tram terminus and Earlham, some
enterprising person did good business with a

clerk of

keeping
midday,
sunshine

New Boses.

Gold Medal Awards.

Clara Curtis.—A beautiful new Hybrid Tea
Rose (see Fig. 21). It has large, full and finely

formed flowers of exhibition fomi and size. The
colour is clear Marechal Niel yellow and the broad
petalled flowers are exquisitely tea-scented. As
judged by the plant shown it is a strong grower.

The first flower of this variety shown, at the

N.R.S. show at Regent's Park on July 2,

gained the silver medal offered for the best H-T.
Rose in the nurserymen's section. In shape sub-

stance, oolour and fragrance it is a welcome
addition.' Shown by Messrs. Alex. Dickson
AND Sons, Newto-wTiards.

Mrs. Henry Morse.—A lovely H.T. variety,

with broad petalled flowers of medium size,

and slightly tea-scented. The colour is bright
shell pink with a glow of salmon pink which
comes from the deeper hued bases of the petals.

It should prove a keen competitor for popu-

,1

i

Fig. 20.

—

rose mrs. charles lamplocgh; a new cream coloured h.t. variety.
(Awarded the National Rose Society's Qold Medal oa the lOtK inst.)

motor char-a-banc, and all along the Earlham
road people in motors and traps, on bicycles iind

on foot, were streaming out of Norwich and
following the route marked out by the ever-
present sign: "To the Flower Show."
Mr. S. Morris entertained the officers, mem-

bers of committee and chief exhibitors of both
societies to lunch, at which he presided. Mr.
H, R, Darlington, president of the N.R.S., in
returning thanks, wished the Norwich society
every success and expressed the hope that it

would at no dSstant dat^ again invite the
N.R.S.
The Elose show was oomparatively sniall, the

recent bad weather having been all against it.

With some few exceptions, however, the quality
of the flowers was ^uite good. It was
in the matter otf competition, especially in the
amateurs* section, that there was a great falling

off. New Roses were unusually well shown,
and the veteran ex-president, the Rev. F. Page-
Roberts, was chairman of the adjudicating com-
mittee.

larity with Catherine Mermet. Shown by Messrs.

S. MoGredy and Son, Portadown.

Mrs. Charles Lamplough (see Fig. 20).—

A

"H.T. Rose of large and full exhibition size, broad
petalled and shapely. The clear cream colour

is of even tone aU over the substantial blooms.

We predict that this fine novelty will be used

as a back and corner flower by exhibitors—

a

most exacting position. Shown by Messrs.

S. MoGredy and Son.

Mrs. H. B. Darlington.—A large and full

exhibition variety with finely-formed blooms,

broad-petalled and substantial. It is a H.T.
variety, but has little fragrance. The colour

is light creamy-yellow. Shown by Messrs, S.

MoGredy and Son.

Certificate of Merit.

Sweetness,—A beautifully formed, medium
sized Hybrid Tea Rose of a lovely soft, clear,

intense rose, with a soft suffusion of scarlet.

Shown by Messrs. S. McGredy axd Son, Porta
down.

Mr.<. Arthur Johnson.—A Rose of strone
growth. The blooms are of good form and
substance, and very slightly tea-scented. The
colour is rich orange yellow, shading to chrorae-

yollow. Shown by Messrs. S. McGreuy a,ni>

Son.
^Sceptre.—A brilliant H.T. Rose of similar

shape to The Queen Alexandra. The colour is-

bright flame, with gold at the base of the

petals and a dull yellow shading on the outside

of the petals. Shown by ^lessrs. S. McGeedx
AND Son.

Berkeley.—A lovely decorative H.T. Rose ot

attractive shape. The colour is deep golden

yellow. Shown by Messrs. S. McGredy and-

Son.
Capt. F. Bald.—A large-flowering variety

with unusually broad petals that make up a

big bloom. The colour is soft and dull rosy

crimson. Shown by Messrs. Alex. Dicksos

AND Sons.
Nurserymen's Classes.

The Nurserymen's Jubilee Trophy for thii-iy-

six Roses, distinct, was won by ^Messrs, D.

Prior and Son, Colchester, in a keen competi-

tion between four entrants. Messrs. Prior's ex-

hibit was a capital one, the blooms laa'ge and full.

Notable blooms were those of Mdme. Jules-

Gravereaux, Mamie, Mrs. A. E. Coxhead, Lieut.

Chaure, Gloire de Chedane Guinoiiscau, Bessie

Brown, IModesty, The Bride, Louise Crette,.

George Dickson, and Maman Cochet. Messrs.

B. R. Cant and Sons second, and Messrs.

Frank Cant and Co. third.

Kor forty-eight blooms, distinct, Messrs. D.

Prior and Son were again first prize winners,,

with a set very little inferior to their 56 stand.

M.unan Cochet, Cardinal, Mi-s- Sam Ross,

Avoca, Candeur Lyonnaise, Mildred Grant and

Melanie Soupert were finely shown. MessR-

Frank Cant and Co. second, and Messrs. B. R-

Cant and Sons third. Messrs. G. and \^ ,
H.

BuRCH won first prize for twenty-four blooms,

distinct, and were followed by Mr. Geo.

LoNGLEY, Rainham.
The only entry of twelve Teas and Noisettes

came from Messrs. D. Prior and Sons, and

they obtained the first prize for a fair stand m
which Maman Cochet, Medea and A\hite ^laman

Cochet were the best flowers.

For a dozen new Roses introduced since

Januarv 1, 1915, Messrs. Alex. Dickson an^

Sons 1^1 with Col. Oswald Fitzgerald, Margai^t

Dickson Hamlll, Capt. Fane Bald, Janet and

Alex. Emslie as their best varieties; ^essr^

Frank Cant and Co. second, and Mr. Llisha

Hicks third. , . _

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons scored tor

a basket of fourteen blooms of one variety ^\^tn

very fine specimens of the deep and ricu

crimon-scarlet Col. Oswald Fitzgerald; Me6S»-

D. Prior and Son second, with White Maman

Cochet; and Messrs. G. and W. H. BnRca

third, with Modesty. A beautiful set ot ti^e

baskets of decorative Roses obtained first priz

for Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons; tnu

varieties, in fine form, were Lady Hilimgdon,

Mrs. C. V. Haworth (see Fig. 13)^ K. ot n-.

Irish Fireflame, and Ghrissie M^ilvellar. vot

three baskets of Roses, Mr. Henry Morse,

Westfield Nurseries, Eaton, was first ^^^^^^
of K.. Golden Emblem (very fine), and m*^

Queen Alexandra; Mr. Elisha Hicks, £econd.

Groups oi Boses.

The first prize for two dozen bunches of deoor^

tive Roses was won by Messrs. FR-*^'^*^^^J:p/iei

Co. with a beautiful exhibit in whioh the ^a^lel

Simplicity, Mrs. Alfred Tate, Rayon d wr.

General MoArthur, Francois ^^.C-uiHot; -
"

Carnie (a new Wichuraiana seedling, ^^l^ '^on
cieam centre), Mme. E. Herriot and LTm^^

Emblem were of outstanding ment. i^^s

the only exhibit in its claaa j^^^ative
The best group of a dozen vases of decorati^

Roses was staged by M^srs G. . -^^^ "„t]ieT
BuacH, who h^ chaimingly fresh blooms rat^

closely bunched; Mr. Elisha Hicks ^^a^./^'
^

second, but we think many judges would

reversed the order of the awards.
. , ^

An exceptionally fine group won for -^^^

\^
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B. R. Cant axd Sons the first prize for a re-

presentative group of Roses arranged on a space

25 feet by 4 feet. It was a grand exhibit and

it was a pity it had no con^petitors because

it would have compelled a veiy keen contest.

The firm had fine stands of Red Letter Day,
American Pillar, Lady Pirrie, Isobel, Airs.

,

Alfred Tate, K. of K., Lady Alary Ward {ex-

ceptionally good), Cupid and Golden Ophelia.

In a similar hnt smaller class Mr- iHenry
Morse was a good first, with the Rev, J. H.
pEMBEETON second.

Amateurs' Classes.

The Rev. J. A. L. Fellowes gained the
Jubilee Trophy—the provincial amateur cham-
pionship prize—with a very poor stand indeed,
one of the poorest twenty-fours we have seen
for a long time. Some of the best blooms wero
J. B. Clark, Hugh Dickson and Alme. Jules
Gravereaux. This exhibitor was very plucky
to enter in this class and as all other folks
declined to compete he received his due reward.

In the class for growers of fewer than 250
plants, Mr. W. H. Simpson, Warrington Lodge,
Ipswich, was first and Mr. G. 0. Nicholson
second. For six blooms of Roses gi'own with-
out assistance, Mr. Geohge 0. Nicholson,
Ararket Harborough, was awarded the first

prize; he was the only exhibitor and he had
good blooms of Lyon Rose, Jonkheer van Mock,
and Manian Cochet.
In the open amateurs' class for a dozen teas

or noisettes there was only one entry, and this,
from the Rev. J. A. L. Fellowes, Bunwell
Rectory, was awarded the Trophy, but the stand
was a poor one and the flowers had all suifered
fram the recent unpleasant weather; Harry
Kirk, White Maman Cochet, A. Hill Gray, Mrs.
Foley Hobbs and Bridesmaid were the best
blooms.

Mr. H. R. Darlington was all alone in the
class for two baskets of decorative Roses and
secured the premier award with a good display
of Mrs. Edward Powell and Mme. Leon Pain.
Mrs. Chajfery Giddins, Winchmore Hill, had
no competitors in the class for a basket of
inixed Roses and had a charming arrangement
wiat well deser\^ed the first prize. Mr. H. R.
Darlington was awarded first prize for a basket
of exliibition Roses consisting of Hugh Dickson
and Mrs. John Laing.
Mr. H. R. Darlington, Park House, Potter's

'^ar, had the class for a group of cut Roses
^11 to himself and gained first prize with a
Jery pleasing display in which the varieties
-Mai-quise de Salisbury, Gardenia, Irish Elegance,
^Irs. E. G. HUl, Blush Rambler, Mrs. Wemyss
^'iin, Red Letter Day and Moonlight were all
«"eU shown.

Decorative Classes.
Mrs. L. Courtney Page, Earldoms, Enfield,

^^on first prize for a table decoration of Roses
!;jth a neat an*angement of Afterglow, Irish
^'^gance and Old Gold; Mrs. Oakley Fisher,
oi-rtbury, Harrow, second with Irish Fireflame;
^Tia Mrs. C. Giddins, third, with lona
"t-rdman, '

^Irs. Giddins led for a vase" of Roses, with
jl^^anna Bridge. Mrs. Oakley Fisher and Mrs.
J-OrETXEY Page following in the order of men-

M ;>
^^^ ^ ^^''''^ ^^ ^os^' ^^^^- ^- Giddins,

' ^* Courtney Page and Mis. Oakley Fisher
^re p.aced as named, for blooms of Irish

^^"
V'

^^' Wemyss Quin ajid Lady Pirrie.

f' • -^LiSHA HiCKs was awarded first prize

n.-j
^ i^^ge bowl of Roses, showing Joanna

^'^dge m fine form.

Silver Medal Blooms.

J^T. ^'^^^'^ for
i^^arded as foil

the best blooms were
ows :—Nurserymen : Messrs.

AW ^^^AND Co., for George Dickson; and
^T,..

• -P^iOR AND Son, for Maman Cochet-

Folv ^^.i.^^- J- A- L. Fellowes, for Mrs.

AvZ ^^^
' ^^^ ^^r- G. 0. Nicholson, for

J
WOLVERHAMPTON.

the m-ftaf
^^^ 10-—Touting the years preceding

inaistPnti,,'^^ Wolv-erhampton Floral Fet« was
^^e nrovT. • ^*''^. '^^ ^^y to the forefront of

<>thers w ' ^^^ exhibitions, but in 1914 it and
«^ere forced to call a halt. It had then

attained to the samo rank as Shrewsbury,
though the two splendid gatherings differed so
widely that there could be no reai rivalry. In
1914 the five magnificent marquees were filled

to overcrowding with the best products of
British gardens, and it was acknowledged to be
the finest exhibition since the inception of the
fete, in 1888. Then came the war, and until now
no show was possible. Then came, how-
ever, considerations of a fresh start. Tlie
Committee, always keen, enterprising, and busi-
ness-like, discussed all the points, took council
with those who had been associated with them
in pre-war times, and decided to proceed. With
characteristic energy the detiiils were taken iii

hand, difficulties arose only to be surmounted,
and the reward came on the above dates.

The exhibits were not so numerous as formerly
amd less tent space sufficed for their accommo-
dation, but the arrangements were, as always,

tickets were sold in greater numbers than ever
before in the fete's history, and there appeared
to be no doubt that success was easily assured.
Wo hope that such has proved to be the case,
for it wa^ never better deserved.

Groups.

There were three exhibitors in the Class for a
Group oi Plants, in and out of bloom, arranged
OD a ground fleor space of 26 ft. by 12 ft. ia
the centre of the tent, and Messrs. J. CyrHER
AND Sons, Cheltenham, took the place of honour
with an exhibit in wliich the varied plants were
most skilfully and artistically displayed. Mr.
\y. A. Holmes, Chesterfield, was a good second

;

and Sir G. H. Kenrick, Edgbast^jn, Birming-
ham ^gardener, Mr. J. McDonald), a hiost

creditable third. In a somewhat similar clasy

for ioHage plants only, Messrs. J. Cypher and
Sons maintained their place, while the positions

i*

Fig. 21.

—

rose clara curtis; a h.t. variety of clear yellow colour.

National Hose Society's Gold ilcdal, July 10, 1919. (see p. 42.)

as ne^ly perfect as foresight could make them.

Comparisons were ever odious, and they do not

always convey correct impressions. It has been

said that exhibits were fewer, but what was

lost in numbers was gained in general super-

excellence of quality and in the comfort which

the additional space afforded for close, accurate

inspection. We have no hesitation m statmg

that the quality of the show as a whole has

never been exceeded at Wolverhampton, and it

might safely he affirmed that it has rarely been

equalled. The arrangements made by Mr.

Alderman Craddock, Mr. F. T. Beck and their

committees were admirable, and they were

carried out most satisfactorily by Mr. G. Vv. A.

Martin, the secretary, and a band of loyal, un-

tiring helpers. It is good to know that the

reward gave promise of being commensurate

with the endeavours made. Visitors were flock-

:„, :^ f,.nry. mi/1-^iiv nn W'ftdnesdav. season

of the second and third prize winners were
reversed. Each of Jiese groups was very fine.

Messrs. Bl.\kmore and Langdon, Twerton-
on-Avon, Bath, were the sole exhibitors in the
cJass for a group of Begonias, and it is probable
that tliey have never staged a nwre magnificent
collection. The plants were clean, healthy,
splendidly flowered, and admirably arranged.
Some of the finest varieties were Royal George,
Mrs. R. Caulfield, Princess Victoria Louise,
Mrs. J. Davidson, Queen of the Belgians,
Chryetabel Spry, A. W. Sutton, and Grand
Monarch.

Roses.

Tn view of the weather which we have ex-
perienced of late, it is needless to say that Roses
were not up to the usual Wolverhampton
standard, but the dL3pl;iy was generally good.
Messrs. Huoh DicksjN,' Ltd., Belfast, won for
36 blooms, distinct, with bright flowers of good

I

i

db
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size; Meaars. A. DiCESON and Sons, liTD.^ Xew-
towiiiirJs, were second. First and second plax:es

remained the same for 12 new Roses, Mr. Hy.
l)iiE\v, Liongworth, Berks, taking the third

Dickson, Ltd., lead with
in the class for a basket of

Mattock, Headingion, was
Mr. H.
Mf-ssrs.

prize. Messrs. H.
Augustus Hartmann
dark Rinses; Mr. J.

McArthur ; and
Dkew third with Red Letter Day.
Hlgh DtCKSON, Ltd., won with lilian Moore,

this order. Precisely the same oinier was main-
tained itor 9 perpetual flowering Roses in Aiases.

Mr. J. Mattock won the 1st prize easily for a

collection of Roses artistically arranged; Messrs.
A. Dickson and iSons, Ltd., were second.

Plants and Flowers.

For a 'Collection of decorative plants and cut
flowers arranged far effect, Me-"srs. J. Cypher
and (Sons were the only exhibitors, and de-

Fig. 22.

—

sweet pea annie Ireland.
(See awards by the Floral Committee, p. 40.)

and Mr. J. Mattock followed with Mario Van
Houtte in the class for a. basket of 12 light
Roses. Mr. Hy. Drew won for 12 IVa Roses,
Mrs. Foley Hobbs, Whit-e Maman Cochet and
Alex. Hill Gray being good.. Messrs, Hugh
Dickson, Ltd., excelled for 18 perpetual
flowering Roses in vases, with Isobel, Golden
Spray, Robin Hood, Madanp Ravaiy, Flame of
Fire, H. D. M. Barton, Pirince Charming, and
Margaret Dickson Hamill among the best.
Messrs. J. Mattock and Hy. Drew followed in

servedly received the fii*st prize. Messrs.
Harkness and 8ons, Leemiiig Bar, were fii^t

for a grand group of hardy border flowers. For
a collection of Delphiniums, ilessrs. Blackmore
and Langdon were easily first; some of the best
varieties Avere Sir Douglas Haig, Turquoise,
Dusky Monarch, Queen of Bath, Queen Mary,
Mrs. Shiirley, and Elsie. Mrs. B. Brooke,
Denbigh (gardener, Mr. C. M. Holt), and Sir

Chas. Mandes, Bart.,Compton (gaixiener, Mr. A.
E, Williams), were second and third respectively.

was easily

Violas and
Messrs. W.
and Mr. J.

:a

Mr. Hy. Drew, Sir G. H. Kendrick, and Messrs
W. Pemberton and Son, Bloxwich, secured
prizes 'in the order named for a dimier tabl

decoration. Mr. H. J. Tanner, Bii-niingham
first for a tasteful arrangement
Daisies : the former were superT^
Pemberton and Son were second,

H. Stokes, Coseley, third, ilr. C.

Wall, Milton Nurseries, Bath, was a splendid

winner in the class for a display of cut Carna-

tions ; Mr. C. H. Taudevin, AVillaston, Chester,

was second.

Sweet Peas were not numerous but of supreme

quality. In the class for 18 varieties distinct

Mr. W. H. Holloway, Shrewsbury, was first _
vvith fresh bunches of beautifully coloured Jb
flowers. Some of the best were Prince George. *f
May Unwin, Elegance, King Mauve, Mrs. Hard-

oastle Sykes, Jean Ireland, Sunproof Crinison.

Lady Miller and R. F. Felton. The second

prize went to Mr. W. Philip, Astley, gardener „

to Mr. L. Goliah, Avho had Constance Hintoii. •.>j

Elfrida Pearson, Edwm Beauty, Maud Holmes,

Hercules and Royal Purple in good form. The

positions of the prize-winners were reversed in

the class for 12 varieties, and again both were

in admirable form. In a further class foi- 12

varieties Mr. W. H. Hollowat was first.

Non-Competitive Displays.
-^j

In pre-war days non-competitive exhibits were^,

an outstanding feature at Wolverhampton, bothj|.

quality and quantity being very fine. On the
-

present occasion the quality was as good as, or

better than, of old, but the numbers were fewer.

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons, Ltd., con-

tributed as fine a collection of Sweet Peas ag has

ever been staged; indeed, it was the exhibit of

the show. Some of the best varieties were

Raven's Wing, Daisy Bud, President John

Porter, Elegance, Beryl, Orchid, Royal Purple,

Jean Ireland, Hawhnark Pink, Hawlmark Scar-

let, Hawlmark Maroon, Hawimark Gladvs,^

Hawlmark Cream and Hawlmark Brocade. -Ui=^

Thompson, Handsworth, sent an interesting

group of Cacti and succulents. Mr. A. ^.

Dunton, Wolverhampton, showed Petunias ana

other plants, while Mr. Arthur Edwaeds,

Arnold, Notts, sliowed the well known Edwardian

Messrs. Ed. Webb and Son, Ltd, Wordslev,

Stourbridge, exhibited beautiful Sweet Peas ana

other flowers, and a varied and excellent coUec-

tion of vegetables. Mr. John Forbes Hawick,^

N.B., arranged Phloxes, Pentstemons, \ lolas anU^j^

Carnations, all in wide variety and of verv nne

quality. Messrs. Robert Sydenham, LTD-t

Tenby Street, Birndngham, staged an attracts e

collection of Sweet Peas; Messrs. J. OYPHUi

AND Sons, grandly grown miscellaneous pUnw

and Messrs. Blackmore and Ungdon gloi o^

Delphiniums. Mesa's. Bakers, Wolverhampton,

constmcted a formal garden surrounded by naray,

border fiowerg and shrubs.

in

July 12,

Koc

THE GENETICAL.

-The first meeting of tiie Gfeticaj

iety (see p. 38) was held at Caml^ndge on

Saturdav, the"^ 12th inst. Th. meeting ^vhl^

was held in the laboratories and B^"-^^^<^ .^^'^w
wa^ attended by some 36 members, mcluuii^

Prof. W. Bateson and Mr. A. \^ -
^utton (u-

presidents). Prof. Pannett and Mi^ ^^Z^I
(seoretaries). Prof. Biffen, Mr. E. A. Bm v^^^;

Mr, A. W. HQl (assistant director of Kew), v^^

Keeble, Mr. F. Chittenden, Mr Hurst, an

other well-known students of genetics.

The proceedings were opened by ^iss Saunaei
^

who gave an account of her researches m ^^

Genetics of Stocks. The inheritance of six a
^

tinct characters has now been investigated lu

garden Stock {Matthiola incana). ihey ar •

1. Sap colour twhether the flower is coloui

o.' Whether it is white or cream). ,

2. Plastid colour (whether when sap coi

^
is absent the flowers are white or <^^e^^'^^

whether the colour of coloui-ed flowers app®^
.

on a whit6 or cream ground).

3. DoubHng. , ^^a
4. Surface character (whether the green P*

of the plant are ^
fully hoary, partially iio^ .i

or destitute of hairs). ^ r^^\

5. Habit (whether branched or unbraiicheaj.

6. Gland formation.
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^
With respect to sap coloui", Miss Saunders has

now shown that the \\i<le range of i:;olours aiid
^ of shades is due (1) to the occurrence otf a factor

etsential to the production of any colour, and

(2) other factors ineffective in the a.bsence of the
colour factor, but in its presence capable olf oon-

* verting red shades to blue or of producing pale
tints in place of full colours. Plastid colour,

apparent at once in the non-sap coloured flowers
wvite and cream, but distinguishable even ^in

loured types in the "eye" of the flower, is

,

<let€nnined by a single factor which is present
ia the white (dominaait), and absent in the cream
^jecessive). Between the factors for sap colour

' dnd plastid colour there is a certain degree of
aesociationj hence where a cross is made between
stra-^ns of opposite character^ as, e.g., pale sap
colour on white ground x deep sap -colour on
cream ground, by far the greater number orf the

^second generation show the pai-ental combina-
tions, comparatively few individuals show the re-
;^»mbinations—ipale colour on cream ground or
Jeep colour on white ground.
Doubling is as definitely inherited as the

;ther dhara-cters investigated, and is entirely
utdepondent of external conditions. It must

^'Tow be accepted that we are powerless to alter
tlie natural output of an individual belonging to
a double-th^o^ving strain. These strains, if kept
puic, -will yield on the average about 57 per cent.V doubles. If no selection is made; this pro-

"Ttort:on will be found to be consta.nt, but by
choosing the more vigorous individuals at the

'tune of pricking out the percentage shown in
_t^ie flower bed may be raised to 90 per cent., or
-even higher. A simila-r result may also be
-jbtained

_
with the interesting sulphur-white

• ace, which is peculiar an having the doubles
-ream and the singles white. If the yellower
eeds only are selected for sowing, the fixed out-
ut Olf doubles becomies comprehensible now that

-we know that in the doable-throwing strains the
.'Joules are of two kinds, rather more than half

.

^*mg the double, rather less than half the
^"'ingie character. As the pollen is all double-
'""^•ing, the proportion of singles among the off-
r^iig is determined entirely by the ovules.

^the sulphur-white race, which is' ever sporting
" '•egard to plastid colour, as well us doubUng,
IWes this peculiarity to the.fq.ct that the pollen
s not only all double, but' also all «ream, while
^*e ovules are mixed, white and cream.

\^ firface character. Gardeners are familiaj- with
nefiooth Wallflower-leaved strains of Stocks,
mch contrast sharply with the fully hoary

^/pes. Hoarinesa, like colour, is a two-factor
«aracter, and the factors for hoai^iness show a
^wious relation with the colour characters, for

;:,r
^^'f

*^3-hle to produce hoariness unless the
'-

57^
factors are present. In another and less

^1 known type of Stock the hoariness is less

IP^ in the fully hoary forms, ajid this tvpe may
^

called half-hoary. Ilalf-hoaiw fornis breed

2^,
and when crossed with the^ various Wall-

er-Ieaved strains produces a complete series

L'"^^^"^^<ii^te grades which bridge the gaps
.^veen the ordinary forms of commerce. Full

,.;'^u "^^ ^^^ characters and genetical behaviour
^lese intermediates will be pubhshed shortly.

km"^^^^^: ^^''^ unbrancbed habit of the true
- jt_^P^" .

Stock is a recessive character, and

larl."!?^'^"
with a branched fonn reappears

7afl?
^^P'^^I'^^i*^!^ t>f the second generation.

production is also a recessive character.

\v^?"p
^^^'^^^*^.*^- described experiments with

lew t f^'
.'^^'^^'^'h. he was carrying out with a

ictnr. ^^^^^S the hypothesis that Mendelian

'ouC ^"^ located m the chromosomes. In the

mnd t'^'x ,^ experiments Prof. Punnett has

'lter;.Pf
*^® "marbling'' of the flower is a

^^c^H.^-^
{-(^cesfiive to .full colour and dominant

j^^tain kinds of white.

Wn^«.^S^® '^"^enibered that Prof. Punnett,
i ^-h\? a^ ^'^^ ^^- Kateeon, discovered that

^^<iswh'^'''^^l^^
^'''^^^ Pea-^ t.hero are two

^werpH i .
^ ^^^^ together, give a coloured

IsuuT'*^'^'''"^' ''"^ that they ascribe this

o^ered « ^^^^ these kinds of white-
f two faw 1,^^ ^'^y ^^^^ ^"^ ^'^ ^^^' ^^^^^

colour
•'^^+'" ^^^ ^ which must be present

*ctoi^ i^J^A
appear in the flower. These^^ are denoted

C and Rv

and^a type of which flower is Cr, Uie other cR,
so that wheal they are united together we get

Ov X CR = CcRv,
and by C and R meeting we get a coloured Fj.
The mai'bling factor (M) takes its place in the
coloar-producing series of factors thus :—

C — M —

R

M beliaves as a recessive to C. and aa a
dominant to R, and of coui-se, marbling also
behaves as a recessive to full colour.
Marbling is therefore an intermediate stage

between full colour and white.
Further, as is the case with white-flowered

Sweet Peas, marbled flowers cannot occur on
plantfi with dark axils, though the seed coats of
marbled-flowered plants may be of dark colour.

Prof. Punnett also showed an extremely in-

teiest;ng series of Acacia-leaved Sweet Peas, in
which each of the teiidi-il brandies, is replaced
by a leaflet or a series of le;iflets arjunged like
an imparipinnate leaf. Among this series is

a " double-leafer " form, that is, a leai whidh has
two pairs of paired leaflets in place of the one pair
in the normal leaf. This double-leafer gives a
rcore vigorous and presumably more efficient leaf
than tliat of the normal plant, and could the
character be fixeii it might prove useful m
making Sweet Peas better doers in gordcns, for
they woald then combine large leaf surface with
climbing habit. So ffar as is known, however,
the double-leafer is always a heterozygote of a
normal Acacia-leaf^ character, and jields normal-
leaved and Acacia-leaved offspring in th-fe usual
3 : 1 ratio.

Mr. Haldane gave an account of researihes
carried out by Prof. Castle in America, and also

by* himself, proving the linking of characters in

rats similar to that which luis been proved to

occur lin plants.

At the close of the proceedings a meeting of

the committee, followed by a business meeting,
was held, at whidh the rules oif the Society were
considered and adopted. The menibei-s dined
together in the Combination Room of St. John's
College, and after brief speeches by Mr. A. W.
Sutton and Mr. W. Bateson, a morst successful

inaugural meeting came to an end.

MANC!H£STER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND
ORCHID.

June 5. Committee present : The Rev. J.

Crombleholme {in the chair), Messrs. R. A^-
worth, A. Bums, A. Coningsby, D, A. Cowan,
J. Cypher, J. Evans, J. Howes, A. Keeling,

D. McLeod, J. MacNab, Dr. F. T. Paul, W.
Shackleton,'E. W. Thompson, J. Thrower and

H. Arthur (secretai"v).

Awards. '^

FiifST-CLASs Certificate.

Cattleva Mabel var. Invincible (C. Myra
Peeters

' x Warneri alba), from S. Gratrix,

Esq.
Award of Merit.

Cattleva Br'desmaid (C. Brenda x intertexta

alba), from Mrs. Gratrix.
C. Wagneri West Point Monarch, from S.

Gratrix, Esq.

Miltonia Bleuana var. Gold Crest, from Capt.

W. HORRIDGE.

CrxTrnAL Certificates.

Mr. A. Burns for Cattleva Du^suldoihi

Undine.
Mr. W. Shackleton for Odontoglossum cris-

pum var. Grace.

The name of 0dm. King George V., that re-

ceived a First-class Certificate on Apnl 17, 1919,

and exhibited by A. Han.mer, Esq., has been

altered and will appear on record as Odm. Rex
Britaunicus.

Groups.

Mrs. Bri'CE and Miss Wrtgley, Bury {gr.

Mi\ A. Burns), staged a group for which a Large

Silver Medal was awarded.

Messrs. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, were

awarded a Silver Medal for a group.

At the meeting held on Thursday. June 19,

the members of the Committee present were

:

Rev. J. Crombleholme (in the chair). Messrs. A.

Burns, J. C. Cowan, J. Howee, A. Keeling,
J. Lupton, D. McLeod, Dr. F. T. Paul, W.
Shackleton, and H. Arthur (secretary).

Awards.

FiRsT-CLAbs Certificates.

Cattleya Mossiae Wagneri Beardwood var.,

from Col. Sir J. Rutiiehford, Bart.
Laelid-Cattleya Pelius (C. Etiid X L.-C. Domi-

r.inia), from S. Gratrix, Esq.

A^^'ARD OP Merit.

L.-C. Aphrodite Bridge Hall var., from Mr».
PhitCE and Miss Wrici.ey.

Cttltural Certificate,

.Mr. J. LupTON for Cattleya Mossiae Wagneri
liearUwuod var.

Groips.

Mrs. Bruce and Miss Wrigley, Bury (gr.

Mr. A, Burns), were awarded a Silver Medal
for a group composed principally of Odon to-

glossums of the crispum section and a few
hvbrids.

Mr. J. BiRCHENALL, Aldcrley Lodge, st-aged

a form of Miltonia G. D. Owen.

©bituar^.

Lady Griffith-Boscawen.—The sympathy of our
readers will be extended to Sir Arthur Griffith-

Boscawen, M.P., Parliamentary Set^retary to the

Board of Agricultiue, on the death of his wife

from heart failure. Lady Griffith-Boscawen

attended the Tliank.^pving Service at St. Paul's

Cathedral on Sunday, 6th inst., and spent the

afternoon of the same day in Kew Gardens. She
died suddenly a few hours later at her London
resddence. Lady Boscawen was the ' eldest

daughter of the late Mr, Samuel Williams, of

Greenwich and Boone's Park, Edenibridge, Kent,

and she manied Sir Arthur in 1892 ; many
beneficent public movements had her enthusiastic

support' and she worked hard in connection with

war pensions, war savnngs, and the Victory Loan
campaign. The interm^mt took place on Friday
afternoon in Speldhur.st Churchyard. The
funeral .service was held in All Saints Church,
Langton Green, and simultaneously there was a

memorial ser\'ice at Holy Trinity. Church,
ensington Gore.

TRADE NOTES.
We lea-rn with very great interest and pleasure

'that Messrs. Lowe and.SbawTer, of Uxbridge,

are celebrating the signing of peace by paying

their employees double wages for the week end-

ing July 18. They are also giving the men a

holiday,' with pay, on the 19th, but stipulate

that all uecGssary work (reduced to a minimum)
must be carried out, but the time made on
that day will be paid for at tiie usual rates,

plus the holiday pay. It is of still further in-

terest to know that this enterprising firm has

already commenced to d is tribute a bonus on

takings to its employees. This scheme is en-

tirely voluntary and is being conducted by the

firm by way of experiment in the hope that it

will be the means of improving and increasing

production to the mutual advantage© of all con-

cerned. From whatever the sales may be for

each week the firm will first deduct the out-

goings for salaries and wages, and on the balance,

whatever this may amount to, they will pay
a bonus of five per cent. This bonus will be
divided between all those employees who have
given no serious cause for complaint. The bonus
will fluctuate with the amount of the sales.

During sla-ck times it will not amount to very
much for each employee, but when sales are

heavy, as during the Tomato and Chrysanthe-
mum seasons it will provide a very considerable

addition to the weekly wages of all. In a

notice posted up in the nursery the firm states

:

"We hope our people will see in this scheme
an endeavour on our part to start giving them
interest in the general good of Uie nursery. If,

through this means, we find we can work more
closely together, it should be possible to go

further in the same direction as time goes on."
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MARKETS.
COVENT GAEDEX, July 16.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are furnislied to us regrularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal
' salesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It

must be remembered that those quotations do not

represent the prices on any particular day, .but only

the general average for the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of tlia

samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply

In the market, and the demand, and they may tiuc-

tuate, not only from day *to day, but occasionally

several times in oue day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pols, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 43's, per doz. except where otherwise stated),
i -J

8. d. s. d. t 8. d. s. d.

Heliotropes,48*3,per
Aralia Sieboldii

48*3
,
per doz. 10 0-12

Asparagus plumo-
Bus 12 0-15—Sprengeri! ... 12 0-18

Aspidistra, green^ 48 0-72
Cacti, per tray

12'3, 15'8 ~
... 6 0-'6

Crassulas, red 48*8 ^

per doz. ... 24 0-30
—white and pink 24 0-30
Fuchsias, iti*s, per tj.i

^ doz 12 0-i8'0

15 0-18doz.
Hydrangeas, white

48's, per doz. ... 24 0-36
— rink, 48'a, per

QOZ- •« ««
Marguerites white
Mifimooette, 48'8

p3i' ioz.
Palms, Kentia

GO'S

30 0-48
18 0-24

• r •

—Cocoa

18 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

« *

* *

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-46

B. d. s. d.
Adiantum

cuneatum 4S*s,

per doz. ... 12 0-18— elegans ... 15 0-18
Asplenium, 48's per

doz 15 0-18— 32's 21 0-24— nidus, 48'a ... 12 0-15
Cyrtomium. 48's... 10 0-15

Femarks.—Business remains very quiet in this depart-
ment. The latest on offer are liUium long-iflonim iu 32's

and. Verbenas. Itamblers are practically over, and
Hydrangeas are getting finished. Ferns aJid PaJnis are
the chief attraction in,' foliage plants; a few pyramid
Bays are offered at high prices.

fruit; Average Wholesale Prices.

rage Wholesale Prices.

9. d. s. d.

Nephrolepis, tn

variety, 48'8

- O^ 3 « * » m%

Pteris, in variety
48'8

— large 60 'a— small 60's— 72's, per tray of ,
15'3 ... '... 3 0-4• • »

B. d B. d.

Aubergines; pr doz 6 0-80
Bananas 40 0-60
English Peaches

per doz. ... 6 0-18
Black Currants

(French) ^ sieve 20 0-24 ft— English 24 0-26
Cherries (English)

black, per i bus. 20 0-30— White 20 0-30
Oooseberries, per
. i bus, cooking— Dessert
Grapes :^
— Alicante ' "...

—Blk Hamburgh,
per lb.— Canon Hall ...

—Muscats, per lb.

12 0-14
16 0-18

2 6-40

2 0-40
4 O- 7
3 0-50

s. d. 8. d.

Melons, each „. 4 0-10
—Canteloape ... 10 0-20

Nectarines, per
doz. ... 6 0-18

Nuts—— Brazils (new)
per cwt. 110 0-115

rine3. each ... 4 0-80
Plums (French)

per i sieve ... 22 0-23— Gages 27 0-30

Kaspberries, per * '

chip ... •' ... 4 0-60
Strawberries7Kent

~
*"

'

per chip i^^... 4 0-50
Worthing Figs, per |w

doz 4 0-12

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d.
Beans,French,perlb. 1 0-2
—Broad per bus. 4 0-50
Beetroot, per bus. 6 0-10
Cabbage per doz. ^^3 0- 4
Carrots, New, per

doz. buna. ... 3 0-50
CauUtlower9,perdoz. 5 0-60
Cucumbers,perflat 20 0-23

6-08
4 0-50

Garlic, per lb.

Greens, per bag
Herbs.perdoz.bun. 4 0-60
liCttuce Cabbage
and Cos, per doz.

Mint, per doz.bun.
Mushrooms per lb.

MuscardandCress,
per doz. punnets

New Turnips, per
bunch

10-16
9 0-12
2 6-36

13-16

*4 * 6 0-10

8, d. B. d.
Onions(Egyptian) • ;* ^

per bag ... 18 0-20
Peas, per bus. ... 13 0-lG
Parsley, per doz.
bunches ... 8 —

Potatos, new, per
cwt 15 0-18

B^dishes, per doz.
bunches ... 2 0-30

Rhubarb, natural,
per doz. 6 0-30

Spinach per bos. 8 0-12
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches ... 9 0-12
Tomatos, English,

per doz. lbs. ... 11 0-12
VegetableMarrows

,

each 6-09
Watercress, per doz. 9

KEMARK3-—The general tone of business during the
past week has been brisk, almost all produce being in
good demand. Cherries have arriyed in much reduced
quantities, and most samples show the effects of rain.
The auppliee of Black Currants are well maintained and
the demand continues exceptionally good. Raspberries
.are in shorter supply, but there is no material chauge
in their price. First samples of Eng-lish Apples are to
hand, some of which are quite good, and have realised
full control value. Hothouse fruits have been in g-ood
demand; there are increased quajitities of Grapes,
Peaches. Nectarines, Melons and Fig's at slig-htly lower
prioes. Large consig-nments of Spanish and French
Greeng-ages and Plums have reached Covent Garden,
and these fruits are selling well. The prices of
Tomatos have a tendency to fall, due to increased
quantities. Ououmbcrs are in heavier supply • these
vegetables have not been favourably affected' by the
duU weather, and prices show a slight recession in
value. Peas are in better supply, in good condition,
and brisk demand. Out -door French Beans are now to
hand. English and Dutch new Potatos are arriving
*n larger quantities, and their prices are mrach lower

Cut Plowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. B. d.

Achillea, per doz,

Alstroemcria, per
doz. bun-

Caaterbury Bella,

per doz. bun.,..
Camation3,perdo2.

blooms, best
American var.

Coreopsis, per doz.

bun.
Corntlower, blue

per doz. bun,...

Daisies, white^
large, per doz.

bun.
Gaillardia, per doz.
bun.

Gardenias, per box
specials— ordinary

Gladiolus, The
Bride, per bun,
—Brenrhleyensis,

per doz, spikes
Gypsophila,> per

doz. bun.— panieulata, per
doz. bunches .„

Iceland Poppies,
doz. bun.

LapageriaSjperdoz.
blooms

Lilium longlflorum,
per bunch

Myosotis (Foi^et-
Me-Not), per
doz. bun.

Kkmarks,—There
reoord this week.

6 0-80

3 0-10

6 0-90

• « t

16-26

2 6-30

2 6-30

4 0-60

4 0-50

8 0-90
2 0-30

4-0- 5

9 0-12

12 0-15

2 0-26

3 0-40

S 0-10

Orchids pt^r doz.
— Cattleya*
Pelargonium, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz. bun.— white, per doz.
bunches

Koses, -per dozen
blooms

—

— Lady Bihingdon— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Cliatenay . .

.

—Mrs. J. Laing...— Ophelia— Kichmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford
Saponaria, i)er doz,

bun. ...

Scabious, i>er doz.

bun.
Statice, mauve— white...

8. d. s. d

15 0-18

8 0-10

15 0-18

1

1

i

X
1

3
1
3
2

0-
6-
6-

6-
6-
0-
6-
0-
0-

2
2
2

2
2
4
2
4
3

6

6

e
6

6

6

* t •

• b

3 0-40

6 0-80
12 0-15
12 0-15

8 0-10
8 0-10

Sultan, white, per
doz. bun.
mauve

Stephanotis.72pip3 3 0-3 6
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bun.

—

— white— coloured
Stock, Dbl. White—])hl. Pink
—Dbl. Mauve

Dbl. Purple...

* « •

* « *

3 0-50
3 0-50
8 0-12
8 0-12
8 0-12
S 0-12
;i 0- 4Violas, peidoz-bun,

is very little of special interest to

Suipplies of white and coloured
flowers appear equnl to the demand, and prices all

iwmid are easier, e&peeially for Carnations, Sweet Peas
and Roses. Lilium long-iflorum is offered at cheaper rates,

but there is no particuJa.r demand for this flower a.^ the
present time, GhiflioU consist of Brenchleyensis and
HaU^, In addition to Gypsophila elo^ans, panieulata is

now offered. Choice wnito flowers consist of G-aj*-

denias, Lapagcrias, and Steplranotis ; there is also a
good supply of Sweet SuJtan, which is arriving in

fine condition, Statice sinuatia, and Sca^biosa caucasica^

There is now a better supply of foliagre, consisting of

Adiantum (Maidenhair Fern), Asparagus Sprengeri
A. pluinosus and Smilax.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Apple Blossom Wilt: /. G. A. Tlie trees

are suffering from the disease known as

Blossom Wilt and Canker (Monilia obierea),

A full account of this disease will be found in

Xeailet. No. 312, recently issued by the Board
of Agriculture^ and obtainable therefrom^ ai
Whitehall, S.W.l, post free on application.

Cost of Digging and Planting Land for Fruit
Growing : A. J. At the present rate of

wages, digging an acre of ground one foot

deep would, if done thoroughly, cost from £5
to £6, The digging of grass land would cost

neai'ly twice as much. Trenching the ground
3 feet deep would probably cost £25 to £30,

but it is not only quite unnecessary, but in

most cases would be actually hannful for the

purpose in view. Bastard trenching is the

best preparation for planting fruit trees. . This

would cost three or four tin.es as much as

digging. Quotations for two-year-old trees

last autumn ranged from £5 to £10 per 100,

but the price was recently about £6 10s.

Currant bushes were 25s., and Gooseberries

35s. per 100.

Diseased Tomato Leaves : S. B. The disease

is Tomato Leaf Mould (Cladosporium fulvum).

The best method of preventing the disease is

to spray the young plants at intervals, from

the time they are planted, onwards, especially

where the disease has been prevalent in the

previous s-eason. Badly affected leaflets should

be removed and burned without delay and the

plants sprayed with sulphide of potassium or

with dilute Bordeaux mixture, and the
fruits should be cleansed before they are con-

sumed.

Diseased Tomatos : A. S., J. W. K. and
T* L. The material sent was quite insuffi-

cient for adequate examination. In every
case when specimens are sent for the purpose
of having a, disease determined, leaves, steins,

roots and fruit should be enclosed whenever
possible, and a sufficiency of each.

Grapes Diseased : ,4. L. K. The disease from
which your Grapes are suffering is " Grape

Rot" or "Grape Spot,'' caused by a iiuni

fungus named Gloeosporium ampelop]

It is sometimes the cause of conaid..

damage as it arrests the development ofW''^

fruits it attacks. Dusting the shoots W*?
leaves with flowers of sulphur at int^rvaU T

'

ten days should be practised until the dia(i_
disappears. A small quantity of quick ra

should be mixed with the sulphur on ^ |

second application, and the amount of M
increased for subsequent diMjssings, but iirt^

case must the lime quite equal the amountjiaiiD

sulphur used. The late Mr. Massee consid«j[iK/

it to be advantageous to thoroughly wet %-^M

stems and branches with a solution of s\.-[.ii

phate of iron during tlie resting petriod of tj^',

'vines. '

,

^

Hard and Shrivelled Figs ; J. 0. #'^'

S. J. C. An examination of 'the fruit* !£, (3,

ceived shows that the trouble is due to t
.

.

presence of a fungus of the Botrytis gioi .

Dusting the trees and foliage with flowers

sulphur may help to keep the disease" '««

check, but general cleanliness, fresh air ft^ift

a proper- thinning of the growths to favftin

full development of the leaves T-^'iH^
.i,;i;

i
(rarely tucceed 'in perfecting crops if

an unrestricted root-run.

albi

lit

Names of Plants : O. U. 1, Kscallonia ij

levensis; 2. Spiraea tilipendula; 3, Mli.i,

moschata; 4, Sempervivum arboreum vai

gatum; 5, insufficient 'for identificiition; ,-j.

Chlorophytum elatum vanegatum.—if. 0-.^^

1, Tradescantia virginica ; 2, Galega pattt

3 Oenothera fruticosa ; 4, Lythrum Salicaj4)i

5; Lvsimachia punctata; 6. Achillea i»^'

golica^ 7, Sidalce^ ^P^^^^,^' ^^r^'Tili^'^i^
9. PhlomiB viscosa; 10, Adhillca fihpendubi

,^

li,Sidalcei Candida; 12, Lychnis Vissariri,^,

W S ' The Plumiba-go is P. capensis; K_
dimiber Hardenbergia monophylla ; ^ ^^

Mesembryanthemum M. blandum.—/A t.
,^

Sedum Cepaea, an annual species, somew

found in Corn fields ia this coun^/^^.

/. W. F.: Salvia virgata (syn. S. ^^^'^"^
A, T. S. : 1, Eucomis punctata;^, i^i^J

iium'ilis'; 3, Begonia maculata; 4, B. ^weU

' ^- ' •

"a.; 6, Mimuluslut«i^^^

Dracaena Sandertf

K

iensis;.5, Mackaya bella.; 6, Mnnulus lu^
,J

7, - Maranta sp. ; 8. Dracaena Sanderia
.^

-^A. L. W.: Syringa i^^^S^'^'^^-Z \1\J
"'

Amelanchier canadensis. Propagate by ^.-
suckers in the case of plants on the^

,^

. roots ; or by grafting or budding, on ^
Hawthorn.-6^. Eriobotrya

_ W^^*'
Loquat.-^. R. B, : Gaultnei-ia Shallon.

*

Profitable Tomato Cui.ture : S. ^V. ^ •

is apparent from your letter that you

very little practical knowledge ot 1^
. growing, therefore it would be foolish on ,

- ^H- to advise you %o undertake ToniatocuU

. tion a^ a commercial proposition, fn^
Tomatos have been good this season ^1^^^
the shortage of labour and low inipo::UUi

but sucli prices are not hkely to contnM^,^

deiinitely. Houses would cost from i^ Jv
per" foot run to build. Each plaoit 11.

^

require about 3 square feet of space, ^

go^ crop of fruit throughout a
^^^^^J'\

would be at the rate of 6 lbs. per p an»,^

crop may be half-developed and tb^^. .,

totally ruined by injudicious manuring '^^

insect or fungus troubles, which ^^o^^^Vlfc^
before an inexperienced person .^"^^^^
were present. You should obtaan P^^ ,,

experience before embarking m tne t>
- ,

Rot in Ctjcitmber Stems: T. -^'
,f* ug-w^

cultural error which has daniaged tne "'m%
^

the stem is the ca-ase of the col^^P^f;
..^.^

or flowers of sulphur placed around ^^^S
bases may help to improve matteis; ^ t)

late planted crops should be so ^^^^'^
bacteria and mycelium of a fungus -were p _

in the decayed stems, but these are not- ""^iij

arily the cause of the damage.

\

Communications Received.
—H S. N.—J. S. M.—M.
A. W.—G. L.—H. B.—H. C.

F. G.—A. K.—A. C—W. M.

-F. C.
J.—

H

. B
^•p.tlL.D ^

i ^
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words (or three fines including headline) 3s
and 6d. Jor every succeeding eight 'words (or line)
or portion thereof. Fee for havinq replies addressed

to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

it

t

u

GaFdeners desiring their Advertisements repeated
musi give full farticulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of tfieir communications.
Name and address alone are insuficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-
spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to Initials at Posi-ofices. as all
Letters so addressed are opened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender,

Bb;

L

BRITISH GARDENER^' ASSOCIATION
TTKXij? o. , (^e:. No. 1666 T:).

I^Hh Standard of Wages and Hours adopted
8tanda% f<r?J *^\* *' "°T ^it^rawn and a new
Council Whpn /h'^

^^^ consideration of the Executive
Cmik'^ in ft"

***''/^ published, an announcement will

8ecma?y J^ «t
columnB.-CYRIL HARJ)ING. General

^
^"'7' ^ > Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2.

A^H^.^^?JoH^^. HORTICULTURAL IN-
control \t,H.' ^J^^

scientific knowledge, ability toS -state on?Hr*I'^'
preferably you^g ex.serWce

to CKlst 2"\'^«^f;'on^ practical exptTience, w^iges,

W
lis

>;»:

,*ep and

ANTED, first-class HEAD GARDENER
VZT. ^^^1 '^ '^'i^^ ' 12 men kept

; state

W e^xIwPnJ^'« Maidenhead, a thon>n^hIy
«KAD \\^mKr?}, ^*Sr,':'

Gnrcl.ner to take ,post I
^AKHK^EH nn«?

«^1DENEH; also a SECOND
^ ^ good ei^hf

'''*'"'? '"'* ^"'^ f^'*'"^^' «« there
shared r?l,r^i'^'''"r'i ^""age, which might be

*^?esr«ufreA^7'"V'T*:^'^"' t^«ti"^oni«l«. and stating

>^

,CJ^W^/^,,JH--, WORKINO) wanted;
i'^Pt; Mge°X, V

^^^^^^^ l"«id<^ ««<J Out; two men

*l'ffhgate
^UlCE, The I.imt«, Southwood Lane

COUPLE

+

^'^*'xi?en^5^';y'-^^*^ ^vanted in Siinev

-

!^bles;'S7efZ^ »'^«^ENKri (Eruit, Flowers. Ye^'.
^»ncit^rlnd^'i??/f<i Vinery)r and wife (g^^d

^/Peri<^ce/to M v^rf"*'' '''''^^' reqiiiri'd a,nd past

Jl^^^y. Temple rhLii' '^i"
Potter"s Advertising"ipie Chambers, Temple Avenue, LondonE.C.1

}VSn^' to^^lf
^^^^^ COUPLE, without

f.^'^ff^-shire. Tkew.i^ m employer's hooise in- Cam-

fr'f;; ffocd wac."^'!:*^?"^^^
G^^^^^ with boy to

!!!!:i^^^;;-^ W.1
'^" Henningham

W'^^TED, married

*.t,

*ife to
man as GARDENER, and^- ^m,a\ro\^^!^

"ow and occnsiona.lIy hel'p in
^'''g Strm. twft r " f^t..to_j. c. STEVENS, :i8.
-—^ '• "-ov^nt Ganlen. London,. W.C.2.

y^t^Jl?,'. ,!?COND GARDENER (Inside
!,''"^«»; 5 keptV„^=r ''^x'^o'*

^'*' mnrried, no fnmW pre-

fi?f*'y to CAP^Am i^ P^"*" ^^^'"'^'- ^^'^^^ oottage/etc.-
^**°^ford. l^ncs

^^^ F- T. D. BELLEW, Casewick.

u
tt'

'^c^^^S^^.^ENER wanted; married fno
wiii\L_ ^"^r>"; wnges a>s.

r^:'" W; wu in^ tT ,^ V''''-^'^ ^^- ^"^ cottage; age

; _^^__J^^^^^^^2_^^- Covemtry.

ANTED at
' L

dtK Single; in-.,
^"^«. UNDER-GARDEXER;

^^*>- Alternate Ck,= knowledge of Fruit and Plants

Vll.

I EICESTERSHTT^E
COMMITTEE.

EDUCATION

APTOLVTMENT OF HORTICULTVR VL
TNSTRUCTOR.

T^ni A T ^^'Jlil*''*
propose t.o .ip])oint a HOHTlCrL-TTTRAL IXSTUUCTOR: salary £2.10 per annum-

travelling :.llou-inces £100 per .minim. P^irticulars
of duties may be obtained from the undersigned.

^W^^^.u"? "'"^* ^^ ree^^ived not later than SATUR.
T)A\, 9th August. 1919.

W. A. BROCKLVGTON.
„ ,,.„ , ^

Director of Education.
«, Millstone Lane, Leicester.

TTNDER GARDENER wanted; single man
V^' with some knowledge of stove plants, t^n miles

v'^'xT ^} f-ondon.-Apply by letter, with age. etc.. to
A. N.. b, tiigli Strivt, Shoreditch, London. E .l.

'yHIRD GARDENER wanted for Kitchen
-- Ganlen and Pleasure Ground; wages 35s weekly
referenees essetfi,tial.-Apply, R. GRIFFIN. Court
Garden, Alarlow. Bu^.'ks.

TITANTED, ]\L-VX to take charge of glass,
T with assistMiioe; eNpericneod Fruit and Plants-

botliy
;

I o'clock Satunlays.^Experienee and wages ro-
quiml to HKAI) GARnENER. Oakwood House. Otter-
bourne, nr. Winehester.

Tl/'ANTED, MAN to take the lead in Kitchen
" Garden; also Journeyumn to lielp ; cottnge or

botliy
; state age, wagp and oxperieno^.~A. SMITH

Parkwood Gartlens, tir. Honley-on-ThuiiieB.

TITANTED, FOREMAN; Inside; good i>lants-" man; state experience; wages 358., bothr, milk
and vegetables.—Apply SHOEBRIDGE, The Gardens,
Pinkney l-grk. Malniesbujy Wiltri.

WANTED, JOURXEifMAN fur Inside and
Out; wages 35s. ]>er w.^k. bothy, vfg.tahles and

attendance. Also J.MPROVER; 278. per wen^k, with
bothy, ete.. as above.—Apply to HEAD GAJCDEXKR
Dunraven Castle, St. Brides Major, Bridgend, Glam.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, Kitchen Garden
and Floasnro Grounds; duty every tJiird wei'k

;

wages 30s.. botliy, milk and vegetables; 1 o'clock
Sats.—Apply, R. RYK, Woodlands, Uxbridge.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Fruit and
Plant House,*).—Write, stating experience' and

wflges requirwl, with bothy, etc., HEAD GARDENER,
Broxmead, Cuektiehl, Sussex.

TOURNEYMAN. ~ Pushing young man
^" required for good Plant CTiarge.—Partieulain of
age, height, and wages required, to S. LEGG, Warter
Priory Gardona, York.

^ ^ ^ m^ I
1 ^ r^^^^^

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside and
Out; well up in Fi-uit.—Reply, stating wages,

copies of testimonials aixl experience. WREN, The
Gardens, Ashby St. Ix-dgers, Rugby.

WANTED, experienced MAN for fiuit and
Plant Houses ; 45s. week, ro bothy.—Send particu-

lars of experience and reiVrences to HEAD GARDENER,
Penrice Cikstle Gardens, Reynoldston., Glamorgan.

WANTED, single MAN for Outside Garden-
ing; able to soythe and to t^ake charge; furnislud

r5om availaljlo until lotlgings oaii >x^ olttained wa^-es
459. to 50s.—Apply, T. H. CANDLER, WesthoJme,
Selly Oak, Birmingham.

H ^ " ^ ^ ' " "-^^^^^^^^^^^^

WANTED, good MAX for Garden: Inside
and Out; well up to his wo"k —Apply,

MATTHEW BELL, Danes Court, near Wolverhampton.

WANTED, a g^xjd MAN; single; chiefly fur
Oustid?: with knowledge of Eo<'k Water and

Flower Gar^leu; wages k.2, with comfortable furnished
room.—Apply, stating age and experience. F. DAY,
The Gardens, Treeton Grange. Rotherhmm, Yorks.

WANTED, single ATAN for Pleasure Grounds
iiwi Kitchen Gardim ; <luty every third wcM,^k

;

nne oVioek RaturJa\\s ; botliy, milk, vefjetiibles and
atten<l:nicf* ; wages 31s, Hd, State agpt* and pnrtieulars,
—G- K, WEKKK8, Penoyre Garden s, Brecon,

WANTED, experienc^rl single MAN fur
General Work ; Lawns and Pleasure Grnnnds

;

WMgi-^s 4(ls- i***r we<'k ; no bothv ; 1 un Satuixlavs.

—

Appiv t*) K, SMITH, Faloon \Voort, Shooter^s Hill,

Loiulon, S,K.1H.

WANTED, a good SINGLE MAN for Kit^
clien Gardc^n and Fruit; must be well up in his

work nnd eiu^rgetic—Reply to H. \\\ WITHALL, Head
Gardener^ Hempton Lodge, Monks Horton, nr. Hythe.

WANTED, a young MAN, chiefly for
Rleasure Grounds; 35s. weekJv, with bothv and

attendance.-WHITELEY, Silkworth House Gardens,
Hun<!orland, Durhnm.

TITANTED, a competent YOUNG MAN with
» T a thorough knowledge of Alpines, who is able to

take charge of « R.Hk Garden and who is intereated
lu the propagation of such plants, and also more par-
ticularly the raising from seed of many and rare
plarits and shrubs wliioh are being sent from collectorsm China and Burma.—Applv. with references, stating
whether married, with age and wages required to

WC<^'
^""^ **' *^' ^'^"'"Ston Street, Oovent Garden.

w
Satu
Hill.

f^AjNTED, GARDEN LAD; a^bout 16; strongT nu.l willing; 18s.. with bothy., to .^turt; 1 o'clock
•urdi.ys.-HOLMES. ILi-nton Gninge. Harrow-on-the-

\YANTED, HANDY MAN, U, make hunself
» uselui about house, attend to heating ftppar:itas

fowls, pigs, etc.; 30s. per w.-.k, 4 tons coal per ve:ir
house and go(Hl gar-.Ien. -Apply, with copies of refer-
ences to J. H. SUIPSON. Biddlcsden Park Gardens.
Braokley, Northants.

TRADE
Tl/'ANTED, good, rehable MAN to manage a

1.L ^T^^'
*'™^^ Nursery; timrough allround know-

ledge of trede work; permanency to suitable man;
highest references essential.—Apply, stating age and
wages required, to T. B. L, Box 21, 41, WeTlington
Street. Covent Garden. W.C.2.

T ANDSCAPE FOREMAN (experienced) re-
-"-^ quired, one competent to take entire charge and
carry out .vork troin detailed drawings.—Apply. WM.WOOD k SON. Ud., Wood Green, London, N'^b

QRCHID GROWER wanted for a firm in
^ -^ South America.—Applv, <^ating ago, experience,
etc., to JOHN Cl^WAN & CO., Gatencre, Liverpool.

pALM GROWER wanted t^ take charge of
*- Palm Houses in London; thoroughly experienced;
middle-aged; pcrminenev.—Apply ROUERT GREEN
(1911) LTD., 28, Crawford Street, .London. W

WANTED, HARDY PLANTSMAN, young
mjin, under foreman, as ASSISTANT, with know-

ledge of Herbaceous and Alpine Plants ; mostly Out-
doors.-Wages and references, to HILLIER AND SON'S,
Nunseiymen, Winclieater.

WANTED, PROPAGATOR (man), experi-
enced in raising Shrubs and Conifers, New

Chinese plants, etc.; one with a knowledge of Alpines,
etc., preferred; no houses but good lodgings.-Wages
and references to, HlLLlI-lR AND SONS, Nurserymen,
Winohester.

WANTED, Soft-wooded Propagator; good
at Toms., Cues., Ckrvsiinths., and Ferns • also

Budder, Grafter and Propagator of Fruit. Roses and
Shrubs.—Apply, Manager. Botanic Gardens, Southport.

W^ANTED, YOUNG MAN as KNIFEMAN,
with eiporieiice in Rosea and Fruit Treee.-

Apply JOHN PERKINS & SON, Billing Road Nurseries,
Northampton.

TITORKING FOREMAN wanted for Land-
* » scape dept. ; accustomed to supervision of labour,
and able to work from plans.—State eiperieince and
^vagcs required, CLIBRANS, Altrincham

WANTED, NURSERY HANDS ; experienced
m on" or more of the following branches :^—

a) Roses, (2) Fruits, (3) General Nur^ry Stock, (4)
Ti-ee-lifting, (5) Paeki.ig, (6) Jobbing Work, (7) Glass;
permaneticie?; progrt^sive wages, from lOd. hour,
according to ca.pal>ilities ; owing to temporary house
shortage, single men preferred.-PROCTOR sl SONS,
Nurserymemi. Hose Growers, Florists, Chesterfield,
Derbyshire.

W^ANTED, YOUNG MAN, 25 to 30 years cf
» T age, as part-time TRAVELLER for well-known

Seed establishment in Lancashire; one witli some
knowledge of Market Grower's trade preferred (not
indispensable); a gwd and progressive position will b3
given to a young man who is capable and possesses a
good knowledge of his business. — Applv, B., o/o
Messrs. Hurst ajid don, 153, Houndsditch, London, E.l.

WANTED immediately SMART MANAGER
to take entin^ <h;irge of Heixl and Floral busi-

ness^ (knowledge of iann peeds preferred) in the West
of England

; must be energetic, thoroughly reliable and
of good experience; highe5t leferenf^e's essential.—
Apply, stating age and salary required, to L. B.,
Box 1, 41, \\ellingt<>n Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED for London Shops, HEAD SHOP-
MAN ; expert knoAvle<]ge of Greneral Nurs^ery

Trade ; must be expert windDW-dreaser.—State salary
and refereiiees to JOHN WATERER. SONS & CRISP,
Ltd., TTare Hatch, Twyford, Berks,
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WANTED, energetic MAN, well acquainted

with hardy Nursery Stock, to assist m the

office of a large Nursery firm, deahnj? in Fruit Trees

Rosea aiwl general Ornamental Trees etc. (No indoor

etock or seed?.) Chief work required would be to

dtesect orders, correspondence, and general
.

a-ssistance

in working the business; good and increasing wages

offered il suitable man.-Apply stating «Pf"euee

and wag«^ required, to B. A. C, Boi 4, 41 \\elhngton

Street, Covent Garden. W.0.2.

4GRICITLTURAL SEED TRADE.
J\. Traveller, with thorough knowledge of Agricultura.1

Sced^ and Cr^ps. required by high-dasa progressive

house; r.>muneratiou on salary and oo"^™>ssion basis

State 'ago. experience, and districts worked jn Pre^n

or former position.—L. G. A , Box Ifi, 41, Welhngton

Street, Covont Garden. W.C.2.

SEED TRADE.—Smart, enei-getic junior

ASSlSTAiN'i'S required ininitdiiiteiy ;
iH-rmanent

iind pn>grt>ssivc situations.-Apply. s^^-ti^i 5^^' ^i'P^I'-

enoe.'and salary r<>quired. to SAMUKL FINNEY & CO

LTD., 18 and 20. Grainger Street. Newcastle-oiirljiK.

SEED TRADE.- Capable Flower Seed

ASSISTANT wanto<l by North of England firm.—

l-'iUl partieuiars, ago and wagi-s loquirejl to ALJ^llA,

Box 4, 41, Wellington Street. Coveat Garden, W .t.J.

CiEEDSMAN.-Wanted, a CX)UNTER HAND
1^ for Warehouse, to he under the manager. Active

in executing orders. This would he good opomng for

a young man taking an intelligent interest^ in Vegetable

and Flower Seed Stocks; wages £3.--Address J. B.,

Box 6, 41, Wellington Street, Qovcnt Garden, W.L.^.
_

WANTED for Lancashire, experienced

COUNTER ITASD for Wholesale S^^d Trade; one

competent to take journey amungst Market Growers.-

Apply, with fill! partiouars respecting age w^gee eio

Si D. F. C, B6x 20, 41, Weington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C.2.
,

SMART ASSISTANT, young, with good

knowledge of Garden Seeds and Bulbs, required

tor established local seed business in West Midlands.

State age. experience, .nd M-Iary eipected.—L. O. A.,

Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, \> .C.^.

WELL-EDUCATED PERSON required as

Correspondence Clerk ly large mailorder

house; must have a good knowledge of the borticultunU

trades and be nbie to dictat.! concise, grammatical

letters- a knowl<xlge of accouuts would be aji advan-

tage.—Write, stilting age, experience, and wages

required, to S.P.B.K., Box 2. 41. Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2. ^ •

*

NURSERYiL\N FLORIST wanted.—Par-
ticulars and requirements, Flower Stall, General

Station. Cheetor.

YOUNG LADY FLORIST iwanted as IM-
PROYKR, to making up Floral Designs; Man-

cJiester District.-F. R., Box 14, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden. W.C.3.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six worda Is. 6d., and 6d. /or every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof. (Advertisements

at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

repliea addressed to this office, 6d, .- _

PRIVATE.

A LADY wishes to highly recommend R.

SMITH as experienced HEAD GARDENER-Apply
to, The Weir Cottage. Henley-on-Thames.

HEAD GARDENER.—The Hon. A. Mul-

^^ lioUand. havin;r sold estate, recommends his late

GAUDENKR "ns a -first-ehuss nuin in nil branches;

energetic and capnble mana^r of men; LajidseaiK-

and Kstate.-MOKIUS, 44, Fairclose Road, Beocles.

GARDENER (Head).—B. C. Forder, Esq

J P . cam with coniidencse higiUy rfc^mn.end I

.

GOULD, who is thoroughly experience^l m the manage-

ment of a Itirge establishment; life expenem-o in al

branches; 10 years as Head; good manager and

eeonomical; age 39; married (one girl 13 J^a-rs >

excellent r.-ferences ; Army discharg^.-tuU particu-

lars. The Gardens, Whatcombe Hou^. Blandtord, Dorset.

MRS. TAIT th^^roughlv recommends her late

HKAD GARDENER for a good establishment;

thorough knowledge of Fruit. Flower and Vegetnble

Culhire luider Glass and Outside, House and Table

Decoration; good gonerul knowledge of Griissland,

Woods, etc.; capable and trustworthy; abstainer; (two

years ajid nine* months Army)..—W, A. MOORE, Park
Lodge, Lyston, Long Melford. ^

MAJOR COUNT GUROWSKI will be pleased

to recommend his HEAD GARDENER to any

lady or g«ntlemaji where several men ire kept; leaves

when suited; verv strong and active; not airaid of

work; age 44.—Apply, H. PBKECE, The Gardens,

Woolhampton Park, nr. Reading, Berks.

SIR J. R. G. COTTERELL. Bt., wishes to

highly recommend his late HEAD GARDENER as a

ftret-class'man in all braJJchee where several are kept;

Indoor and Outdoor Fruit and Vegetables a speciality.

—A. PARSONS, By ford, Hereford.

i^ARDENER (Head)--A. G- ^OAMES ^q.
VJT wiU he please<l to rooommend W. ED\\ORlHl
(recently demobilised), for over eight ye^irs Head Gar-

dener at Sheffield Park. Uckfield, S-ussex to anyone

reauiring ftrst-class Man tor good estabhshment

;

thoroughly efficient in all branches; ag^ 4:j
;
married

(two children, 8 and 4).-EDW0RTHY. 76, Vernon

Road, Copnor, Portsmouth.
^

HEAD GARDENER or GARDENER-
BAll-lFF (VVorking).-E. D. MENZIES late

Temporary Head Gadener to Lord Clinton Bicton.

Devon, is open to engagement as above; thoroughly

experienced in first-class gardening, gaaned in gotxl

gaWk-ns; Foivstrv. Land, Stock. Roots. Cereals, Dairy

Poultry and General Estate Managemient ;
holds good

testimonials as to abilities and character.-Mascail s

Cottages. Ewhurst, Surrey. ^

MAJOR E. H. THURLOW (estate sold)

highlv lecolnmends Ms late HEAD GARDENER;
a capable "manager of large gardens; experienced

Fruits IMants, Vegetables, Rook Gardens, etc.

;

abstainer; age 4ti.—E. SNELGROVE, Buckham Hill.

Uckfield, Sussex.

HEAD GARDENER OR GARDENER-
B\1LIFF—A Hitchman, Head Gard*'ner to S. J.

Anderson. Esq., Cooks Folly. Sneyd I'ark. Bris^tol is

open to engngeiment as above; thoroughly experienced

ill first-class Gardening, also Agricnilture and General

Estate Management; good reference's as to abilities

and character.

GARDENER (Head); thoroughly practical,

energetic inein seeks posiiion as such
;

lite

experien^x? in th3 eiilture of choice Flowers, Fruit ami

Vegetables; 5 years Head of several, previoiis to war;

miTrried: age 3.^,; demobiUs^-d.-MAY. "The Hutch,

Prestbury, Cheltenham.

GARDENER (Head) ; 32 ; demobilised

;

thorough practical experience in all branches;

good references; awarded Milihiry
^^l^^^^ ^^%^^'^J^

Guerre; mentioned in despatches.—C. 8. HESliLllWl:-,

High Street, Chipping Sodbury. ^

FATHER AND SON, both married, seek situa-

tion as HEAD and SECOND GARDENERS; life

experience Indot^rs and Out; good references ;
and also

younger son, if necde<l ;
town P'"^*^'^'"'^^;^* " ^;, g^*'

Box 11 41 Wellington^ Street, Covent Garden, W.L.2.

("1ARDEXER (present Head of 10 m North

X of England), desire change further south, either

now or end of season; preferably Home counties; life

ex. all bmnches, including 7 years Head in London

district • ffood organiser ; ex. testimonials ;
age dtf

;

Serried; no fnmilf.-G. E. F.. Box 12. 41. Wellington

Street, London, \V.C.2.

HEAD GARDENER seeks situation ' where
3 to 10 are kept ; 25 years as Head ; thorougolj

experienced in all branches, Vines, Melons, Pew^M.
Tomatos, Cucumbers, Orchids, Carnations, Chrj-sanihfr

mutoa. Stove and Greenhouse Plants ; 7 years previo*

and 7 years present situation; highest rtierences.—L.C.,

Box 2 41 Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.Cl

GARDENER (Head), Scotch, demobilised, 28

years' experience, requires situation where several

are kept; understands power plant; 11 /*>^"
n*^*^^"^,'

first class references ; married (two children-, 9 and

5).—J. DONALDSON. 5, High Street. Saindy.

GARDENER (Head); age 52; married (no

family) ; life experience in all branches ;
excellent

referenoes.-G. K.. Dickson's Nurseries, Chester.

jsSWisliii

CGARDENER (Head or Single handed); life

X exix'rienee in good gardens; flrst-class reference:

family 'grown up.—CmAS. SMITH, 2. Honorah Cott

Chalfont Bt. Peter, Bucks.

.^1

:ssilT)

GARDENER (Head), demobilised, practic

experience, 7 years' Head ; skilled grower U
choice Fruits, Vines, Peaches, Melons, Figs and Straw

berries (early forcing); Vegetables, choice PUnto

Carnations and Orchids, and Well-kept Grounde.-

Apply, J. BOOTH, Ivy Lea, Coxwold, York.

' -3r; Hi

GARDENER (Head), 36 (Scotch), desires

engagement with any lady or gentleman in<ter-

ested in gardening; experience wide aoid practim

;

keen cultivator of choice Flowers. Fruit ^^ ^^^.
tables; spcciaJity, Landscape Gardening (old Englmh

or modern) ; high awards for draughtsmanship-—A u..

Box 10, 41, Wellington. Street, Covent Garden. ^^ .^^-a.

GARDENER (Head), where two or more are

kept; life expiricnoe, both Inside and Out
; ti

Tears last situation; good references; demobilised
;
age

41; married (no family,.-L. KETTEL, 5, Baron Row,

Mitoham Surrey.
^

GARDENER (Head); tlioroughly experienced

aU branches; well recommended; 8 years head

of 10 left ttkrough redaction ; married (one child) :

age 41.—FRENCH. " Whitehanger," Haalemere. Surrey .^
GARDENER (Head or good Second); life

experience' in good otablishments ;
previously

Foreman and Second of six; disengaged through

death of employer; age 31; married (two children.).—

AYEKS, e, Barmouth Cottages, Park Eo&d, Rick-

manswortb.

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denlnes, Dorking, highlir

recommends G. ALLAN as HEAD WORKiAJ
GARDKiNER; life experience in all branches; eiceU«|^

references gained in first-class establishments; Ui-^

gaged when required.

3B !H

sMR. HARMON, Gardener to the JM f
Denbigh. Newnham Paddox, Lutterworth, bighlT

recommends J. HAYNES to lady ^^ f^^It'S'^li '^iL',
inff a go<Ki HEAD WORKING GARDENER, i-fj

qualified; Inside and Out; ^^'y'^^ = "f .*iX
""

HAYNES, Walcot Hall Gardens, Stamford, Ng^tbants.

G

^3f

ARDENER (Head Working) ;
r.feexperien«i.n^^

xX in aU branoVes; good references; 18 Jt^rsj^" '^^

present situation.-E. ISAACS. The Gardens. E)m Green.

Ewen, Nr. Cirencester. t^td

/-I ARDENER (Head Working); 25 yf^J^A^U perience in W ^^^^'l^^^c;\l
married (no family); age JB, jusi uemy

^J.C

BACK, 23. South Street, Derby. "'—

GARDENER (Head Working); P^*^'^,^^.^: ^^^^

round experience all branches I-^e aad (Jjit. -^

vears Head- good references; J^^"^^',,"!.^
j^ mi;,

JTf««T?,a^.' shantock Hail. Bovingdon. Hert^__ ^UBi16
Z ^URBIDGE; Aanto^k Hal^Bovingd^

13L
ftp Wm'^^j^GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experi

in every biinch of the Pf^^.^^^
^"^"'

Out; five years' with Lady P>^«t^«^V

land and stock if
'^^"^{f'^/.-:?!:^^^ Ber'ksGarden5^lolypoi%jir^_Mai^^

GARDENER (Head Working) ; where other,

^a^ kept%0 U;.^\rX^- -1.^^^..
,inside and Out; f<>^i,^*^"* ,^^'^L';,"''g' Dickens. 43. 'ER
(

family); age 37.—A. D., -e/o Mrs. «.

Shaf^sbury Road, Watford. London.

r* ARDENER (Head Working) where «^
Ijr are kept; thoroughly experienced lns.de «i)^j^^

Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables ;niarned(o e
^^^^ j(

wife useful; discngaged.-DRAGE, Ambury
^^^_,

Humtingdon.
'

-^^iii

r* ARDENER (Head Working) ;
^Oier^^^^^^^^

br more are ke^t
; .^^^^^^^^^^^ .''dm^^^^^

enc-s; age 29 ;^
marrij^ (no f^^^^^

A. PERR^TT. Bathealton, A\ niiiscoiuu^^^^^^^

GARDEXEn (Head Woekino)j^ tho
,

practical experience Inside and 0« ^^y

retereLcs ; «.« « . -arried when .mte^d^^_ 'J4

GARDENER (Head
married; 4-ti under;

Working);
life experience, m^'

inside w;>;k:' Kitchen and FU^^- ^-.^^^i.^
tions a speciality; well recommer.d^

gardens; energetic and good m""""^'

Culvert Road. High Barnet, Herts.

HE\D GARDENER Working), ^^
hTgldy quaimcd. H^e .experience goo^ -t^^

ments, with exoeUent testimonials, desires
^^^^^

m^^nt in good establishment requ.--
Fnrits. Orchids. Carnations, jjfv /rfix^^FOOT
years Head last situation; mamed. a^

King's Road. Ditton Hill. Surbiton

I, life experience gy"« rt-enW'->
t testimonials, ^^^'^^\'!^Jm \
ishment where f^'^J^^; ^J^

f^ ARDENER (Head W^orking) ;J^^^'^U
i> two others arl kept; Hf^-'^P^^^?^

(^„e etOd^-X
b years previous ^^^ = ^^;l

^^
=

- %oad CrowboW^"
WHEELER. Glengarrilf. Queens Road,

(demobilised).

/I ARDENER (Head Working), demob^^ 4

(jr Al, sc^ks posV where ^^-'^^j^'^^.S^^ ^ *?K
years- practical .experience *^^^au^^^

^^^ ^^,,,

manager
vious to enlistmejit; age oo.

^""Cf^ttine
E. LANG. 34. Johnson Strcit, Netting

London, VV.

Hill M
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GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-
tion; life oxperience in »ll branches; excellent

charncter; age 30.—C. >V., Box 17, 41, Wellington
Street, Oovent Gkirden, W.C.2.

'Utt

unt:

GARDENER {Heah Working) desires post in
large estfl'blisliment ; life experience; last post

3 y<'ars 8 months; Hejtd to the Hon. Carr Glya; age 3ti

;

excellent references; good manager; state wag^s

;

marrit-d (no family).—A. MOKPEIETT, Wootton, nr.
Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

J4.

G1ARDENER {Head Working); demobilised;
experienced in Flowers, Fruit and Vegetahles

;

Ineide and Out; experience gained in good estab-
lishments; 8 years n* Head; age 38; married.—A. R.,
33, Park End, Bromlev, Kent.

(^ARDENER (Head Working), where two or
T more are kept, or would take good Single-handed;

tife <'Xpcrience Inside and Out; married (no familv)
;

age liy ; excellent references.—A. J. SMITH, the
Gardens, Oreenifields, Horley, Surrey.

idolm

rj.ARDENER (Head Working), a^e 34,
^^ married (no children,), seeks engagement ; life
experience all branches; well recommended.—DAVID-
SON, 40, Kflthesay Road, Luton, Beds.

rj.ARDENER (good Single-handed or with
>* Iielp)

; mlling, obliging; understands Electric
Light; 46; married (no familv); 13| vears' reference.—
BROWN, Thriphn.ls, Kensington Court.

a?
(It*

r' ARDENER (Single-handed) ; age 30;
^-* married (no family); life experience in good
establishmpnts; 2k vears as Foremiin; strong and active;
total abst^imcr.—B L. A., Rox 15, 41 Wellingrton Stieet,
Movent Garden, W.C.2,

/^ARDENER (Single-handed with help) ; life
y^ experience all branches; Inside and Out; Flowers,
/"I*'

^^'
'' excellent references ; married fno

_ <:hildren).-J. HAKKIS, 13, Farringdon Place, South-^i *ml-t>n-Sea.

A'

id"

IP

o
Out
Yorks

ARDENER requires situation Single-handed,
or with help; life experience Inside and
good refs.

; please state wages with cottage

;

\i VuL.^L ^*''*'^ preferred
; demobilised.-Apph-UABBOU, 125, Miinster Road, Tcddingtan, Middl

y, H.
Middleex.

G;^ARDENER (Single-handed
good all-round life experience;

references.—WELI.S, 40,
*icelient

*'tham, s.K.y.

or with help)

;

married ; age 43;
Dickson Road,

QARDENER (Single-handed cr good Pleasure
Uwv. ^^"f!?

^^rdenor)
; good references ; age 33 ; married

;

ItFPii A ^^**^ ' f^*""*^*^ ^^^^^ vrsges with cottage.—
*c,u. Gravelye Lane, Lindfield. Haywards Heath.

^ \jr ^^^^ ^®«l=s situation, Single-handed
*"*'

^evt>iJ"*
^'*^*^®n Garden and Lawns ; experienced, use

^' Cfltulp.- "^"'~^'- ^"^^ <on© child).—G. EWINS, New
.^ ;6s, Washington, Sussex.

[.
; QARDENER seeks

1-* don,' S.W
A. TURNER, 56,

situation, SINGLE-
oottage required

; good
Gladstone Road, Wimble-

QENTLEMAN,
^^L, Ai,j^^\iA^ recommends GARDENER

i* Onts^dT „"
,

°^ ^^^^ are kept, or Leading Man
B** ficnmhr. ^^S° establishment; life experience; no
a**'arfielH £**,' ^^^''^'ispd.-HAMMOND, North Lodge,
^j

waeld Park, Brackaell, Berks.

I

Cr (!!P^ ^^' ^^^^ ^. seeks situation; chiefly
*>ot ^™id J" f

'''°'"''
'

^® ^'^^^^' experience Inside and
*. Ffwt? ,^^!r"'"''^: demobilised; sing-le.-E. SLOSS,">rs Cottages, The Hyd«, N.W.

E^exn^^^^*^^^ GARDENER, 25 years'

'amilT w^.'^"'^'^:.
'^l^if^-'s situation; married, with

otKoeUnHi ,TJ*-
^^*^i hnuse and coal found (North

eiana).-Acldre*s: G.. Chapliu's Library, Keswick.

-'^'^S^^.^, COUPLE; Gardener, keen, activeman; life

y

Wife a„.:.*
"*" ^^ipenence Ins

8.2- . r°—^ALL, Gr:in^«h„...

experience Inside and Out; age 44;

8.t.2; Grangehurst,
g-ood refs

South
; cottage
Norwood,

i^
C^'^oRDENER (Good Working) ; Inside and
I'oultry"'' tw^"'^'^

Kitch-n Gardener, Land or Stoe^',

l"
i
^«1 end of Juw' V U^S**-^^;

^^es 45, 18. 15; disen-

GARDENER (Second or
H.4NDED) ; 14 years' experience

good references ; age 31 ; singrle.-

Valence, Nenr Alton, Hants.

good Single-
Inside and Out

;

CROFT, Newton

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation; Inside
and Out; 13 years' exiK'ricnce : «ge 31; nuirricd

(one child); good references.-H.^STARMES, Bartley
Cottjigc, Bartley, Southampton.

GARDENER seeks situation as SECOND or
under good Foreman; ustxl to Inside and Out;

bothy preferred.—Apply, L. PARHAM, Ivy Cottage,
Headlev, Bordon, Hants.

ITNDER-GARDENER seeks situation in
' Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds; a^e 38;

married (two children) ; good inferences,- J. BHOOKER,
The Cottage. Kingston Maurward, Dorchester, Dorset.

GARDENER (Under); Kitchen Garden or
Pleasure Grounds ; married (one child, age 10) ;

excellent references. West Grinstead Park.—B. N.,
45, Park Lane, West Grinstead, Suss?x.

GARDENER (Under) , demobilised, seeks
situation ; Inside and Out; good knowledge of

both ; 8 years' experience ; goofl references ; age 29

;

single; London <listrict or southern counties preferred.
—Apply, CLARK, 63, Thorne Street, Barnes. S.W.

FOREMAN (Inside) ; life experience in all

branches, including Orchids and House and Table
Decorating; three years with Messrs. Cypher's; age
31._Ex.S?t. L. W. BUSH, Gladstone Road, Charlton
Kings, Cheltenham.

FOREMAN (Inside) seeks" situation in good
establishment; good refcrenjcs; demobilised; age

30.—P. BRADFORD, Clyst St. Gecrge, Topshani,

Devon.

FOREMAN (Kitchen Garden or good SECOND
Inside ; excellent references from good gardens

;

held same positions; age 37; two girls (10 and 8).

—

P. CHAPLIN, Seolland Green, Parkwood, Henley-on-

Thames.

FOREMAN seeks situation; Orchids and
General ; recently of Bridge Hall, Bury

;
good

references.—State particulars «nd wages to W. A.

HOKNE, West Kunton, Norfolk.

AS FOREMAN, -with Glass and Garden;
exoeRent training, age :ffl; also a situation

requhixi under a gocd Gardfaer; age 22; hig"liTy

recom.mended.—Apply, EDWARD BROOKE, Esq.,

Ufford I'ark, Wnodbridgc.

1710REMAN- (age 51), energetic, requires
situation

;
general experience, including Orchids

;

state particulars of garden and wages: good refs.—

A. H., Box 18. 41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.3.

WANTED, gix)d situation as FOREMAN;
first-class refere-nces (pre-war) from Hillingdon

Court, The Hell, Greenlands. Gunnersbury Park, and
Cassiobury Park; 4^ years in the Army.—Address. C.

DEANE, Alms Hmise Cottage, Cassiobury, Watford,

Herts.

JOURNEYMAN.—S. PRATT, Park Hatch
Giirdens, Godalming. would be glad to hear of

a situation in a goo<l establishment for a yoimg man
now being demobilised, after nearly five years with

His Majesty's forces.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside^ seeks situation; 6
vears' experience, chiefly Inside ; age 23 ;

good

references ; demobilised.~W. GARRETT, Ferndale

Cottage, East Knoyle, nr. Salisbury-, Wilts.

JOURNEY^IAN seeks situation; Inside or

Ineide and Ont ; 5 years' exporienoe, chiefly In-

side; age tI3 : bothy, demobilised; good references.-

A. CfOX, Venlake, Uplyme, Devon.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation Inside; 8

years' experience; ag-e 26; good references; please

state wages and particulars, Midland counties pre-

ferred.—A. GREEN, France Oaks, Blandford, Dorset.

MAN seeks situation in Gardens; good expen-
enc© and refer.'nce ; married

;
please state wagres,

with oottftge.—S. F. C, Box 12, 41. Wellington Street,

4DVERTISER would be glad to hear of any-
one willing to give p.irt-time ctniilnynient to

disabled ex-soldier ; first-clajss experience ; exocllcnt
testimonials ; ogre 36.— Please state price per hour to
G, G., Box 8. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.U..2.

MAN wants employment as GARDENER'S
ASSISTANT; near'Lnndon or SoutluTn counties

pr.f<rre<L.- P. H., Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden. \\ X\t.

WOMAN GARDENER desire.-; pw=t; In-^ide;
4 years' practical oxperienoe Fruit and Plants

ini large private gardens, nursery and at Kew
; good

d<vurator.--Api»ly. G. \\ ., Bos U, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

IADY desires post; head of two or three;
J tift^x'n months in charge ; would N^arn bee-

keei)ing ; good cottage desired ; certificated pianist,
organist.—MISS COX. Oiindle, Northants.

LADY wishing to learn Gardening would
give services in return for board and lodging.

—

M. B., at *' The Uplands," Shortheath, Farnham,
Surrev.

TWO LADY GARDENERS desire post
together ; 5| and 3 years* experiejioe ; Fruit,

Flowers. Veg-. ; good refs, ; hard working ; post Tn
Homo Uoiiiities preferred.—R. I., Box 12, 41, Wellington
Street. Covent Garden., W.C.a.

TWO EDUCATED WOMEN require post
together; Swanley trained and exiM^rienced ; excel-

lent testimonaals; Vegetables, Flowers, Fruit (hardy
and under glass); Poultrv and Bees.—W.\I)OELL, 51,
Upper Baker Street, N.W'.I.

LADY GARDENER, trained, experiefued,
wishes work in Rock Garden; well recommended.

—Write Box B. 45, c/o Scripps" Advt. Offices, S(»uth
Molton Street, W.

(CARPENTER (Horticultural) seek^ aitua-
J tion, permanent ; erecting- and ail penernl repairs,

painting, glazing, etc.; country preferred.—K. W. K.,

25, Altenbury-, Avenue, West Ealing*

TRADE.

THE WOMEN'S BRANCH, Board of Agri-
culture, can recommend several WOMEN with

experience and training :n Market Garden Work and
Fruit Farming.—Appiv to

—

\VOME>f'S BRANCH,
Bnard of Agriculture and Fisheries,

48, Grosvenor Gardens,
London, S.W.I.

NURSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN; life

experience ;n the management of large quantitiee
of Glass i*r(xlu<.Mng for up-to-date Nursery Markets and
&hops—LAWUENCR, 83, Warwick Avenae, Paddington.

WORKING MANAGER or B^OREMAN {jiml

dcmobili:^ed) reqiiiree situation in MarkH Nur-
wry; 15 vears' experience in Tomatoe, Grapes, Peaches,
Fe^rns, Curu.ition^, etc. ; first-class rrferenc?s ; agf* 35

;

8iagIo-"F->r further particulars apply t-o WILSON, 29,

St. Kilda'fi Ro.id, Stoke Newing-t^jn, N.lfi.

SITUATION required as MANAGER or
JIANAdiNG FOREMAN in up-to-date Nursery, in

or near Lnndan ; life experience in all branches^ Markefc
and R^^tail, inVluding Landscape and Floral Decorations;
age ;«- Pieas^ state ^ ages.—Apply, FRANCIS J-

CHOSUy, F.K.H,S., 84, Falkland Road, Green Lanes,
Harringny, N,

GROWER'S FOREMAN or MANAGER

;

small Nursery : thirty years growing Pot^tuff,
Tomatoe, et^., for Covent Garden-—J, B, M,, Box 19,

41, Wellington Stree*, Covenfc Garden, W.C.2.

SEED TRADE-—Situation required a.s SHOP^
MAN

;
good ^U-roun J experience ; excellent refer-

ences-—Replv to X. T., Box 18, 41, WeUington Street,
Covent G:*nlen3 W.C.2.

PRESENT - DAY GARDENING

SWEET PEAS

Gajdieni,

\JE}V€dit{(mhy Horace J. Wright^ with chapter

ly an "Sweet Peas for Exhibition " by Thos.

Stevenson. Contains 8 plates in cd&nr.

Price 31' postfree,

' THE PUBLISHER,
The Gardeners* Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellington

Street. CoTent Cnrden London. W.C2-
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No, 4 Carnation House.

No. 4 Carnation House is made of selected well-

seasoned red wood of superior quality, and
strengthened with our improved cast and wrought
iron fittings. Substantially framed ; strengthened
with spandril brackets. Complete system of

ventilation at roof and side. Iron gutters fitted

and down pipes provided. Full Specification and
Estimate on application.

Carnations, to be successfully grown, require a House and
special treatment to themselves. The House illustrated is

a comparatively cheap type, and yet it is splendidly

designed to meet every requirement. It has a complete

system of Ventilation at roof and side. Whilst specially

designed for Carnation growing it has the advantage of

being suitable for use as a general Plant House.

It is sturdily built ; selected materials of the best

quality and highly skilled workmanship give the Strength

and Finish which characterise all B. & P. Structures.

This house will give you the best results, and that lasting

satisfaction which only well-desigoed and soundly-con-

, structed buildings can fully afford.

Write for Illustrated List

Small Glasshouses. ,

M.
A^>-'"^^l^ ou raiemu

A/ W/

Telegrams-^
*' Boulton^
Norwich,"

Enqii'rtc< inviif'dfi r Vineries, Peach Houses^ Sun Lonnres CoDta'tru Houtes^ VeraftdahSy

S/ul/ers^ Heaiiug Systtni^^ Motor Car Houses and Poricbic Wood Buildings of ell k:uds. ,

Telcpl one

—

Norwich 851

.^ RICHARDSON DARLINGTON
L '

^± H «>•

t>.

,:-*v,^-

~^™*

u
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENCIN

PLAN S and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, &c., supplied from

titock.

tt.Sfct-.-',

LONDON OFFICE: 3^. ^,fe?I^TA**s*T'!?Ei?.'s.w.i.

' X-

- \

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER SONS Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM, N.l 5.

AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

Highest eAvnardfo

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE,
/ ...

.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS, LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES,

Printed for the Gardeiiers' Chronicle, Limited, by Odhams Limited, 83-95, Long Acre, London] W.C.2. and pnblished weekly bv the Oardenen
Chronicle, Ltd., 41, WeUington Street, Oorent Garden, City of Weetmioater, Satdbdat, July ID, rJlS- Agent for Manchester, Joh,n keiwoou-
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nPHK CELEliRATED XL Ai.1. SPECI-- ALITIKS. BEEN ON TOP FOR 35 YEARS AND
STILL THERE!—XL ALT. CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(m powder). Mb. tin mnkes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roughly aleanfiea Fniit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used anv time before the bntl3
bt^in to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite V/aeh
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Meaiy
Binf, &o. If thig iff^ash is used occasionally, n total
abetice c-f insects, both on Fruit Trees and IMants,
can bf s&:ured in ajiy garden. XL ALL NICO'IINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual t\imi-
gmt. Used -without any apparatus; simply burn oii
ttie floor of the Greenhouse XL NICOTINE TUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
old favourites art? still us popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
?a»3en. Get a complete liei from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to.me for one amd n&.me address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Boroug-h
Hi^-h Street. London, S.B.I.

wM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-houfiee,
Portable Buildings, etc.

jyicDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
-^ NON-POrSONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

& ir"'
^^^^^' 2s. 9d. ; i-gallon, ie. 3d.; 1 g-aUon,

'«. 6d.; 5 gaJlons, 25s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmem,
ana Trotimongers.

Sole Manufa<;turera

:

McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd., Port Street, Manchester.

^A.NDKR6, ORCHID
St. Albanfl.

GRO^A'ERS,

J^ GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conser\'a-
tories, Greeahousee, &c., ajid Heating Engineers,

uanverg street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,
"eetem. London. Telepbone: 201, Western,

ELSOM'S ** VICTORY " SEEDS.
For Sowing Now.

^
Half and Quarter Ounce at Ounce Rate

XIOX. — Elsom*s Perfection, 3s. 6d. oz. ;

Giaat Zittau, Is. 8d.; Red Italian, le. 6d. ; Giant
^ Is. 6d.; White Italian, 2s.; White Lisbon, lOd.

;

'-raiff. Ss-. nil T^of oz. CABBAGE : Elsom's
Cabbage in cultivation.

Flower of Spring, Is.

;

Mein's No. 1, lOd.

O
Rocca

Habinger the tinest early
Pl"i;,„P'*'*'^ Offenham, Sd.1

CUUTPTnU^^r, ^"**-f' 8d.; Mein's No. 1, lOd.

don £^^*^)^ER: A'ltunm Giant, Is. 6d. ; Early Lon-

tfon J
^ ' P^ OZ. Guajanteed of standard germina-

*ina and purity.

^f^^^EELSOM, Seed Grower, SPALDING.

k:elway and son, langport.

"DLA^*^^
is the TIME to ORDER

MT ^TS for delivery at the proper time for

the busT
^^' ^^'^^s must be taken in rotation during

choioe H A^^^**"' »"*i even with our large stocka of

Shrubs ^1 '" I*erennial.3. Fruit Trees and Flowering
imlegg

' ^^ ™^y ^ot be able to satisfy all our customere

'^eforehaS ^^^ ^°"^ ^^^ ^ *^^^^ requirements

other^'^S" ^^P^itti'ims, Gaillardias, Phloxes and

Schem&s t *r**^ Perennials included in our Colour

**»e &DrinJ "J*^^^
for a eueoeaeion of bloom during

of voiir i^Li ™^" ^"^ Autumn. Send dimensions

Retail PI
'1^'' ^^^ ask for Price Lists now. The.

Someriftt ^^- KELWAY & SON, Langport/

j^IOKSON & ROBINSON will have

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
should order NOW. Scarcely

season.

but Customers
any supply this

DICKSON & ROBINSON, Manchester.
The King's Seedsmen.

T AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES {including the-^ new varieties for 1919). Also "Laxtonian," "King
George V," and "Royal Sovereign," etc.: strong
plants in pots, or from the open ground; Catalogues
and Cultural Hints from LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

'« IT^ATAKILLA " destroys Insect Pests,
*-*- CaterpiUnr?, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisMious. Cartons to make
10 gallons, 2s. each; Cartons to make' 50 gallons, 6s.

each From Nunserymen, Seedsmen, and Ironmong-erfe.

Sole Manufacturers, McIX)UGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,
Port Street, Mancheater.

*'h

GISHURST COMPOUND. — Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years* reput-ation ; highly

commended, II H.S. Scientifically controlled. Trials at

Wislev, 1914-15. Sold bv dealers in Garden Sund ries,

Whnl^ale : PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,
Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

DOBBIE & CO., ROYAL SEEDS:\IEN,
EDINBURGH.—Flower and Vegetable Seed and

Plant Catalogue and Guide, Free. Mention "Gardeners'

Chronicle."

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS. AJpines.
Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Choice Flower and

Vegetable Seeds. Lists free.—JOHN WATERER, SONS
& CRISP, LIMITED, Bagshot, Surrey; and Twyford,

Berks.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

Oistngee and Orchard Hou?e trees are of first-clasa

quality, and a large and select stock is always on view.

Inspection invited. Price list post free on application.—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridg^worth,

Herla. -

BARK'S SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING.
Finest strains of the best vegetables and mrfit

beautiful flowers; descriptive lists on application.—

BARR A SONS, King Street, Covent TJarden, W.C.2.

--^ "*»—
i

'.

AND GLAZING-
te," the beat paint.

(ufcr. Pre-war quality.

'orll Battersea^ S.W.ll.

/iREENHGl^SEP
^-X ^We carrnow* swpV

l^'-PLASTINE," tlie imp€»i

r_W. CARSON & SONS, (

AUi. \$ 4

J

" OF 5,000 PLANTS, NOT ONE BOLTED."
(See Testimonial below from Mr. Parkine.)

^UTTON'S SPRING CABBAGE.
^^ The best varieties to bow during the early part
of August.

BUTTON'S HARBINGER CABBAGE.
*^ The earliest Cabbage for Spring Cutting, Per
Packet, la. and Is. 6d. ; ounce. Is. 9d.

**From time to time I have grown nearly every
fiort of Cabbag-e, but find that Sutton's Harbing-er
beats th<^in all for producing early hearts and for
deiicioufi eating qualities I have had a splendid
Bupply f>f heads, free fram any Bi^m of bolting,"—Mr.
J. J, Parrj', The Gardens, HVnblafl.

"I have never gr(jwn exxch loveJy Oabb;»gefl as I
h*ve this Spring from yunr Iliirbinger Seed. Of
5,000 plantti not on(> bolted, T can strongly
recommend Harbin^r as the finest CabT>a^ in
cultivation for Autumn sowing "—Mr. J, Parkins,
North HilL

^UT1^0N S APRIL CABBAGE.
^-^ The most popular Early Cabbi^e for garden iLse.

Per pat:ket, Is, and Is. 6d. ; ounce, Is, 9d.

"I had 16 acrefl of your April and Flower of
Spring Cabbage* which I h«.ve been cutting now for
three weeks (May 3), and on the whole 16 acres there
were not more than three plants which bolted."

—

Edward J. Keftble, Esq., Great Oakler,

^UTTON'S FLOWER OF SPRING CABBAGE,
^^ The nK>st suitable for the s:eneral spring crop.
Per packet, Is. ; ounce, le. 6d-

"I have had a wonderful crop of Early Cabbage
from Sutt-on's Flower of Spring and Sutton's Har-
binger, and out of 25,000 plants not a dozen
bolted."—Mr. James Gibson, "Welbeck Gardens.

**I have a fino crop of your Flower of Spring
Cabbag-e, about 1,600 plants, whioh stood the severe
winter splendidly, and not one ran to seed. The
whole numl}er has hearted well, some of the heads
weighing 41bs, each/'—Mr. W. H. Bullock, The Heath,

^UTTON & SONS, THE KING^S SEEDSMEN-^ BEADING,

w
-'BRITAIN'S GREAT CABBAGE.''

EBBS' EMPEROR CABBAGE (For July

and August sowing). Earliest, best and

most popular Cabbaj-e in cultivation. Re-

markably free from any tendency to " bolt/'

6d. and Is, i>er pa'^ket ; 2fi, per ounce.

Post Free.

Mr, M. NichoUs, Head Gardener to Sir

Mark Collett, Bart., writes :
'* I consider

Webbs' Emperor the finest and earliest

cabbage grown, and of splendid quality."

LIST OF WEBBS' VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING

r ON REQUEST.

WEBB & SONS, LTD.. The King's Seedsmen.

STOURBRIDGE.

4 UN USED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.

4-ineTi pipe each ; 2,000 Corrugated Galvanised

Sheets; 2,000 Uralite Bnards, 8ft. x4ft. x Jin. ; 2,000 yds-

Light Riiils; 50,C00ft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4in. pipes;

quantity H.W. Fittings; Glasshouses, various aizee

;

Boilers; Portable Buildimffl, etc. Price against specifi-

cation.—C. A. CHRISTIANSEUr, SouthalL 'Phone 6a
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SALES BY AUCTION.

By direction of Mrs. Oscar Lewisohn, Cran-
"Dourne Court, Windsor Forest, on the ^ndsor
to Ascot Motor *Bus Route.

Garden Seats, Vases» Fowl Hou&ief?, 50 Chickens,
Ballast Roller, Mowing Machine*, Iron Hurdles,
Quantity of Gardon Tools, and Plants, Forns» Palms,
an Oil Engine, a Dynamo^ etc.

To be aoM by auction on the property, following'

the contents of the mansion, on

SATURDAY, JULY 36, 1919.

Catalog-m^ may be had of the Auctioneers (who have
disposed of the lease),

IITESSRS- GEORGE TROLLOPS & SONS,
-^^ Land Agents, Surveyors and Auctionoere, 25,

Mount Street, London, W-1.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

BUSINESS OF FRUIT TREE, Rose Grower
and Nurseryinan. Exceptional opportunity to

HPquire lucritive and far-famed Nursery- in full -wrorking
order, on freehold land. Failing" health demands imme-
djate dispoeal.—WILL TATLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

rpo MARKET GARDENERS AND OTHERS.
-^ —Hanworth (betwieen Felthajn and Sunbury
Stations). TO BE LET OR SOLD, a Freehold Fruit
Garden, known as " The Old Garden," and Burnham
Villa, with convenient dwellings house, cottage, stabling
and buildings. 41 acres in area, fully stocked with
prodaetive Fruit Trees, the property of the freeholder,
whioh will be included in rent or prioe; possession
on September 29 next.—May be viewtd by permission
of the tenant, and particulars mav be obtained of
JIESSTIS. STEEL & SONS, Valuers^ Boston Gardens
Brentford, W., or MESSRS. THURGOOD & MARTIN,
Surveyors, 27, Chancery 'Lan^^ W.C,3-

PROPERTY WANTED.

Y\rA>»TED to rent- or partial mortgage, small" market garden," w-ith some glaea and cottnge:
near London.—MEK., 82, Vincent Square, S.W.I.

PARTNERSHIPS.

WOKKING PARTNERSHIP wanted in
Narsery;^ must be good, going- concern; any-

Western R<iad, Hove,^vhe^e.—Write first. A.,
Brighton.

110,

PLANTS, Ac, FOR SALE
;-i

100,000 „^^^CIE GARDEX FERXS,
n Y ".^^ ^^' ^*'™«' Begonias, Crotons
Dracaenae, Roses, Enc^, Gloxinias. Lilies, Hydranffeaa
«to.; flatalogms free.-J. E. SMITH, London Fern
JJfursenes, Loughborough Junction, London S \V 9

•* KOCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in
-^^ what sooTs to plant them." Incorporated with

«»talogue; 48 p.p.. post free.-G. R. PHIPPS AlpmeNursery, B.Trnham, Bog-nor. ' '*'i*'"*^

OAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyranud. and Standards, for Sale, in aU size;^.—

^loi^^ ",'r,
P™®^« ^ applicat'on. ROBERT GREEN

Uyii;. Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London W

pERNS! FERNS!! -Tree Eerns, Qimbing
Hardv r?^.«^'l^* ^^^'\ ^'^^^^ ^"^ Greenhouse Fernfi,Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogue-^ free.—J. E. SMJXHL<^don Fern Xuraerf. LoughborongU Jum^tion, London!

PRIMU1.AS ! PRIlVrULAS ! PRIMULAS !

*8tli TEAR OF DISTRIBLTION.QUR well - known Magnificent Strain

;/ £^'^;S"'^'-^''
OBCONICAS,^ OALCEOLAPIAS

etc^ Jte. 9d per doz
; a^s. 100; li«t fr^e ; carriiure naiiJOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries, CoTeStiy ^

L OR SALE, collection 30 mixed Orchids; also
.^- ,^'^^?« ^al™s (Livingrstonia), one Tree Fern (Dick-

^r^ly,
°^^*P:-«^RDENEE, Ewell Park, Ewell.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. [July 26. 1919.

A UTU.MN-FLOWERING COLCHICUM AND
"'*- CKOCI.^Now is the time to plant; lists of above
on appliontion.—T. SMITH, Daisy Hill Nursery, Newry.

WALLFLOWER.—The Vulcan and Golden
Monarch, clean and sturdy plants, 2s. 100,

8s. 6d. 500, los. l.OCO. carriage paid.—P. AQUATLA.S,
The Nurseries, Stookport Road, Timperley, Cheshire.

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED, choice Fiuit, Flowers and Vege-
tables, best ma.rkct prioes returned.—MORLE &

CO., 150-156, FinchJey Roadi, N.W.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock ; cash or ex3h:ing-e.

Seo other advertisements; catalogues free.—6MITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, Lomdon,
S.W.'i.

NOTICE.
^pO POULTRY FARMERS, Egg Collectors
•^ and Dealers.—Wanted weekly supplies of Poultry

and E.sfg-s all the year round at tip-top London price.«i;

oorrespondenre invited.-^. SAINTBURY, Provision

Merchant. 5. Abbey Lane, Belsize Roaxi, Kilburn,
London, N.W.

WANTED, two or three thousand H.T.
ROSE EYES for Budding; any good varieties;

Chatenay, Ravarv, Hillingdon etc.—ALFREB A.

WALTERS AND SON, Rose Growers, Bath.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOAiM.
—A splendid soil for Vines, CkrysaoithemiiiiLS,

Carnations and general use.—Particulats of YOUNG
BKOS,, BetchAYorth, Surrey.

IF YOU'VE NEVER WORN

BEACON OILSKINS
Yoa'v€ yet to learn the "bodily comfort fchat they afford
in w^t'and stormy weather.. They are proof a^inst
the hardest storms, and have no d>:^reeal>le stickiness.

We sell them on th^j understanding that you may have
your money returned ii BEACON OILSKINS don't
satisfy you—tiiere's no riak in d-eaJing; with us. We
specialiise in Oilskins. Men*3 Black Oxxts from 25s.

Long- Leggings fram 53-, Soa^-westers from 33., Chil-
dren's Oilskins 16s. 6d. upwards, Ladies' Smart Oilskins
from 28s, 6d. Send p,c, to-day for Free Bea<K)n Booklet,
and choose the style that suits your purpose and
pocket—BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDINGS,
gOUTH SHIELDS. (6)

rpHE EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURE^ to use for Potatos or Fruit Trees is Reeling's; a
child can mix it and use it; it givers best results; 4 lbs-
(sprays \ iwjrepnoe), 4s, fid. ; 8 lbs. (sprays I acre once).
8s ; l*i lbs, (sprays 1 acre once), 16s,; ^ ibs. i^eprayis 2
acres oiLce), 34s-, post free. Send P.O. to KEELING
AND WALKER, Ltd,. 35, Surrey Street, Strand, W.C-2.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

NOW is the time to kill them. If your paths
are oteaned now thev will remain clean for the

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER ie safe

to handle-
CHEAPER THAN HOEING.

Will not harm birds or animals; is a powder; only
requires sprinklTng on the weeds,

1 cwt, sacks, 2l8. ; 56 lbs,, lis,; free on rail, London,
CLEVELAND & 00., 89. ALDERSGATE ST,, E,a
Agents wanted.

/\I.D YORK STONE PAVING for Garden
^ ^ Parths, Rose Walks, Terraces, Lily Ponds, etc.

;

Rectangular or Craay aa required —H. BROOK, Quarry
Owner, 40, Valley Road, Streaiham, S.Wa6.

OEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6cl. per sack;
-^ heat fibrous Peat in trucks at 2O3, per yard,
6 to 16 yards ; Rhododendron Peat, 15s- per cubic yard,
i n truckloads. One yard, in bage, 21s. Leaf Mould,
Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in hugs, at 4s,

each, on rail,—J, HANDSCOMBE, F-R,H.S,, The Felt-
ham Nurseries, Middlesex-

TRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
-*- tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and
ornamental garden iron and wire work of every d^orip-
tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Aek for separate lists.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd.. Manufacturers, Norwich.

FOR SAI>E, 5ft. and 6ft. Garden Flower
Stake?, cheap. Apply, . SUTTON AND CO., Ltcl.,

OuI'dford.

^ ODD Second-Hand Lath Blinds, painted
^^ wnite, for Sale. Size and price, apply WILLIS
BROTHERS, Harpenden, Herts,

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
After 25 yeara' practical experience. I am In &
position to tender for and advise on this sub
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S..

Wild Hfttck Nursery, Gold«r« Green, N.W.4.

lA
(Wholesale Only)

Send for prices^ noting quantity

required.

BERNARD FILS, 29 Bd. Garibaldi.

MARSEILLE.Established 1872.

Telegram Address.
" BULBSEEDS MARSEILLE/*

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

TeleeraDhic address: "Orchid." Tanbridee Weill.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro', S.K. & O.K.
]

Inspection of our model Block of Hou««i

devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choice Hrbrida, Albino Or-

chids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-

ment of Orchid Houses, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunhridge Wells Station, IJ wtfe.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable maaare for ditsinr is *«

Vecetable Crops, or as top dressins for Froit ^fm
and Flower Beds. -.«.,„«,— tx

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

12/Spercwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lb».,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10s. per ton, carriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting has finished to

make up crowns and ensure a good crop of sjicculeni

grass for next season.

1 cwt. 15/6, 56 lbs. 8/.. 28 lbs. 4/6, carr. paM.

Insecticides^ Flower Pots, Sil-uer Sand, Peat, etc., supplud.

WILLIS BROS.^ ManureMlT^ufscliirsrf.

HARPCNDEN, HERTS.

LITTLE'S
WEED

P
I

' IH'WI^ \

LiniE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gailoos

MORRIS, LITTLE fc80W. LTD.. PONCASTER

M

w-r

I
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SHEET

MORE

LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. Riass. which is now
• - so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about
A in- (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness, Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in Quantities. We also offer
ordinary 21-«z, British Sheet Glass, under the same
conditions.

Manufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
•• BLACKFKIARS BRAND."

AND

UNSEED OIL
PUTTY,

'ESKIMO' WHITE (LEADLESS)

Ac, &o..
PAINT

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
M.8t JOHM STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON. E.C1
ft Btaokfplaps Wharf, Upper Ground St.. S.E

Qnote Gardeners' Chronicle.

Important to Gf,rd^„^^. and Fruit Growers.

ii

NIQUAS
(IMPROVED)

(REGD.)

19

M08t Successful Hon-polsonous Insecticide of the Day

Its advantages are
No'SsiM^'^ ^° ^" ^"^^^t Pests.

FoliW '"J''^-^. ^° ^^^ "lost delicate Plant, Flower or

OneDinVJ?^^P^'^ ^"^^^t*<='d« known.
Fly e c ^h^f^^^IV ??"o"s for Thrip, Black and Green
bethoroi^^^v'^ ^?° Si'IDER, Mealy feug and Scale can

^^^^Te^i^V^^^^^ "NIQUA%" about double

PRICES.
Half:?i7**^l(-' PJ"*' 1/9; Quart. 3/-;

each c " 5'"' Gallon, 8/9; Drums,each. Five Galls.. 30/ s 10 Galls., 54/ 320 Gall»., 102/ .

^o be had from the Trade generally.

Manufacturers

:

& Co., ijta..
LONDON, S.E.I.

MKE YOUR
SPRING GAfiDEN
yield

T00rnr^r.-o ^°W NOW:
'ul^?Ph^^?-^^SUCH CABBAGE, abs<>

reliable .f
^.^'"'^'est, most productive and most

TOOGOOD^si^/^""^ Cabbage oz. 1/6
n. «o»iest an/h"^^^^ MODji.TURNIP.hand-
^00 G O n T^ Q^^^ flavoured oz. 8d.

SPINatS I STANDWELL WINTER
^'""t hardiest and most productive

Send a n?-f^ 7«'S FREE BOOK.
''"'''*'

^opyofour S, A°:1?X *'°'" 3" Absolutely Free
TKfo VFGFTAm'^^^^ BOOK OF GUARAN-
TO SOW Nnw^fe^ AND FLOWER SEEDS
^y^fy packer „" obligation of any sort, and
please 7ou^'oEu^;,3nteed. TVIust grow tir you and
Address

us' peJJi,''a^'\^
g^t them replaced freely.

^SP^OOD & SONS,
I

••' 0/ -'"e'e^X-^
'"^ -«^'"^' ^"'^ Growers

oi-vw xli^'" ^''°P^ " -Seeds only, ;;

I SOUTHAMPTON.

,

Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting of

_ Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
MaHresfleld Court
Mrs. Pince
Muscat of Alexandria
Prince of Wales

and all other leading sorts.
From 21 /- to 42/- each

GEO. BUNYARD
& Co., LTD.,

The Royal Nurseries,

AIDSTONE

1 ^°>-POTS
"Ghc BEST ond Chc'opcsK

5UIC4Uiinilty of c«ch st/e required and ha»« 'r^tifngt paid "

quoimiion ("carrUff'* ffv^urnily am#unitt to h«lf >alur mf
fo^dfc). ftr ^rtrc fiif Price Liil. irt^.

SPEClAt- PUl j of aU descrvpttons. ^u\b B«wli «n«] F<fh
P«iii from 24i tach*

R/CHARD SANfCEy- A SON, LTP,
Bulwell PoU-cries. NOTTfNCMAM.

Oj<Alw€tk

-i-i

Use the

"ENTERPRISE" CUP BRACKET

TUi bnclut ii idtroducA^ for tlw purpOM of trunLaf Viam,

Cr—p iff^ Tocaato PUaU. PUnU mnd Cultiufi o^ ail T«rieli««.

r:s-

^^^

It dott AW^ with tlie old way of fyiiiff witti %iAnz
^-ofufl dctfim«ntil 10 ihc plani. AU it if nccnury Eo do u : Pboc
dip oa Mick ic^tbe dcvtred ipot and pUcc plint io dip—moving m
pUM fniwi.

Midc la i-arious aizn for different lizeJ stirki,

Nurfterymen, Gardeneri, and Amateurt
viU- fiod (Kit dip hrAfJ^ most uKful and Ubour-urtog dcricc

It rnmhinai work with •«•« ukI comfort.

Pto 12/- GroM.

Guriige ptid 00 all ordert c£ £% to utf p«t of U.K.

Smaller kN* at ij- per dozen And poMftg« jd. per dozen «Ytr«.

SPVOAL TTUCS TO A£DrT3.

// raoM Jo ^rc^K locally, write to manufacturer mttUioHiHi

UtdsmaiCs or ironmonier't JWJHtf.

aft T^Ml^C * D*rtinooUi Squw*,

n. l^Ji^IvOr WEST BROMWICH.

INSECTICIDE
(NON-POISONOUS)

Banislies Garden Pests as if by rnatjic. Absolutely
harmless to all else. Pays for itsell' again and again,

Gal. 4-Gal. Quart. Pint.

5/6 3/6 2/- 1/3
Garden Sundries of all descriptions kept in
stock. Let Harrods know your requirements,

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

®o
o
•
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o«o*o«o*o»o«o«o«o«o«o«o«o*o«o*o*o«o*®
o

SOLUBLE KEROSENE.
Completely soluble in water at

all strengths-

s

A PERFECT INSECTICIDE.
1 gallon makes 50 gal ons spraying solution.

r

SUPPLIED IN:
40 gallon barrels, 5 and 1 gallon dru is,

and 1 quart tins.

ATLAS CO., LTD.,

Dcptford, LONDON, S.E.8.

O

O
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

®«O«O«O«O«O«O»O*O«O«O«O«O«O«O*O«O«O*O*O0

WASP NETTING.
Good Stout Quality White. Any length cut.

54 in. w;ide 1/9 per yd. 72 in, wide 2/9 yer yd.

WILLIS BROS.,
Hortk'ulfiiral Mannfactiirtrs and Sundrhsmen^

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

JOHNKLINKERT/«»s.;
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist,

Lists on Application..v.y»ET.-^

A. H. BUISMANSON
r

Rose Growers,

WAPENVELD (HOLLAND),
FOR AUTUMN DELIVERY.

Rosa- Canlna, 2/3, 2/5, 3/5, 5/8 m/ni
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DIRECTOS^Y ^
^

THERE IS NO GARDENER who CANNOT afford two shillings.

THERE IS NO GARDENER who CAN afford to be - without the GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY.

It is his indispensable stand-by when he requires information on

Market Salesmen in the United Kingdom,
Gardeners' Names and Addresses,

Principal Gardens, with Name of Owner and Gardener,
4

Schools of Horticulture,

Public Parks, giving Size, and Name of Superintendent,

Principal Nurserymen and Seedsmen^

Ui/'^'^

etc
\

etc etc. ^

Send for your copy TO-DAY (2/- post free) to
-

1

^

THE PUBLISHER, WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2.

AND
By J. BIRKENHBAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to

know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,

tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be

found growing wild; the modes of growth of the different

species ; the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires ; how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate

the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-

being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and
this protected by a second cover

reasonableproof paper. Although
almost any money, for it is quite unique.

*

Send 1 /3 for a copy, post fr

transparent, grease-

price, it is worth

from

»

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2
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The subject of decreased output and increased

cost raises issues as grave as any that arose

during the war for the industrial undertakings

of the country, and it is of vital importance

that the users of coal for steam raising and
other purposes should consider the question of

adopting fuel oil as a substitute.
"

n many industries Fue
can e substituted or

Oil

oa

Effectively and Economically

Enquiries are invited, and particulars of Fuel

Oil Products will be gladly supplied by the

ANGLO - AMERICAN OIL CO., LTD.,

36, Queen Anne's Gate, London, S. W. 1.

C(

PERFECTION
99

SPIRIT
in the familiar green can.

The Master Spirit of the MotorAge
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE

»

^^^z ^^^^^i^BPfaHJpjJll^^^^

( BY APPOINTMENT

i//i Jng/o - Jmerkmt Oil Company, Limited,

^^^s^^^^ j6j Queen Jnne's (jate, London, S.lf\l

+ W

I
t

1 1 1

ff 1

1

1
11 1 !

1
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FOR
A PERFECT
NICOTINE

SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER.

A highly concentrated
insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy
water required to make 100
gallons deadly wash : : : : :

:

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE

Imperial Soft Soap, used in conjunction
with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for
all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30 Ask the nearest Nursery-
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap.

Write for YALDING Bulletins:

Let us know all your Pest Troubles.

man, Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,

or write direct to

II

lift

i

jt

'NPti

ILt

tkii

iXl

(673 - 19fl530)

TH£

4

YAi^DING, KENT .a

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

LABOUR SAVERS. EUREKA" lawm sand
SOILFUME NICOTINE IMSECTICIDES FUMERS
5 pray 5. and other chemicals & sumdries
See List Please ask your agemt for the Eurpw
ARTICLES- They ARE ALWAYS SATISFACTORY iF ANY
DlFnCULTY Ih OBTAINING WE SEND DIRECr CARHlACE WiD

anlfAddrKsTOMLmSON&HAYWAIlD tl' LINCOLN.

FOR PRESENT SOWING.
As Swedes -will be a failure in most places

owing to the drought, the best va^-iety of TLimip
to sow during July is Harrisons' Green Barrel,
which is the fiuf^st white flesh, and a great im-
provement on "Green Globe" for size, shape
and quality. Price 2/- per pound. The best for
sowing up to the middle of August is Harrisons'
Marble, which is more dense than White Stone,
and better quality. Price 3/- per pound

—

cheaper in larger quantities—carriage paid.

HARRISON AND SONS, LEICESTER.

"SELECTA "
62, ST. LUCIA, NAPLES,

Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.

Agent for English & Amerfcan Cardenlner Implements.

Desire to represent first-rate American and
English firms.

OA,
Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING

^ ^ ever ir

:: FRUIT ::^^

ENVELOPES
'

Hayt Sfocl-s. ImmffJiate Ddlrery.

Send for special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOR NESTS.

Separate UlUng point A,

T

Vina . Plant
and Vegetable

Manure alsoS[^ecial
Top-dressing Manure are

increasing in puolic lavour

—

they embody the practical experience
of many years in all brandies ul Horticulture,

producing- viRorous. healthy, and fruitful prrowth.
Write for our booklet containing luefulhintson gardening

matters. V INE, PLANT, & VEGETABLE MAN UKE— 112 lbs,,

30/-;561bs., 16>; 58 lbs., 9/*; 14 lbs., S;*; 7 lbs-, 3/-. Tin?, 2 6 and 1/3,

Carrinfe Paid on 561bs- and upwards anywhere in TJnie I Kingdom*
SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MAN CRE.—56 lbs., 21/-; 28 lbs, 11/6;

14 lbs., fi/-; 7 lbs. » 3/6. Tins l)-- Carriage paid on 2S lbs, and upwards anywhere in
United Kingdom.

Sold by aa SEEDSMEN and NURSERYyTEN or from Sole malers:

Wm. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd^ CLOVENFORDS, N.B^

^

GRAPE STORING BOTTLE
( Water cannot overflow and damage the f> i" -^

^

Vegetable Hampers, frHJ' ^""rL-
Baskets. Wood Wool, Silky C°f
tinental, and all Packing Materials.

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON. Lm.
WOOD GREEN. LONDON, M-^^

'\
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THE LONDON PLANE,

of the

Heiu-y,

Flood,

on the

i

(PlATANUS ACERIFOLIA.)

N a recent i&sue of the Proceedings
TlQ}j(d Irhh Academy, Prol. A.
iu association with Miss M. G.

contributes a very interesting article

^London Plane. The mystery which lias ahvays
•uiTounded the onigin of thi^ tree—known
#* botanists as Platanus acerifoHa (see

^g- 23)—Prof. Henry has done much to

Jive. Never having heen found in a wild
^te, thero only remained for the London Plane

origin under cultivation, but whether it wa^
mere seedling vardant of the Oriental Plane

"• or;entalis) or a hyhrid oetween that species

\^^ ^^^ American Plane (P. occidentalis) has

' J
^"^"^^ years been a question much discussed.

I^s
lately a£ 1908 Prof. Henry himself rejected

«e hybrid theory in The Tre-es of Great Britain
,.a"c? Ireland, vol. iii., p. 620, and I remember
«>nie years ago, in conversation with Prof. Sar-

fTu!:
^"^Se^ting that the London Plane Avas' a

fte
'
^"'^ ^^^ ^^ disagre.^. The habit of

iree, with its clean, stately trunk, and its

^h less deeply lobed leaves as compared with

\T^ ^' ^^^ Oriental Plane, are resemblances to
'' ^^<^entalis. but the fact that the latter will

^ at the present time Hve more than a few
^^^ in this country, much less attain to the
I'i^'er-bearing age, made the theory that the

^xT T ^^""^^^ ^ ^ hybrid descendant of that

..cou!^

^^^^^*' ^"^ ^^^f^P'- P- occidentalis has, of

mitt'^'
^^^^ ?i"own in this country hi an inter-

nt sort of way for nearly three centuries

it

^^'^.'"^''^"ced in 1636), and in its early years

or oth

^^^
^^^'' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'"^ fungous attacks

now
^^^^^"-^^s which make it ao short-lived

gy|/ \ ^ <^o not know that any positive

flci^o
-^^ ^^^^ ^f ^^ e'^'er having reached the

"^^-^ng state in this countrv.

i^CDenil ^T^ ^^ >iybrid trees, such as Salix

»hich^h
"^^^ Oakland Black Italian Poplar,

f*"t«resf^^^
^"^^^^ "^^*^^ ^^^* ^^ valuable and

';UdbiJ"^i ^ ^^^ knowledge of those trees,

^ Ri5 con 1
^ ^*^ ^^^ ^^"^^y ^^ ^^^ London Plane.

-lesion IS that this tree "is undoubtedly

a hybrid, and must have orfgniated as a chance
seedling dn some botanic gai-den wjiere an Occi-
dental Plane and an Oriental Plane happened to

be growing together." The first description of

the London Plane was published in 1700 by
Plukenet, who described it then as bearing large

fruit balls. This gives only sixty-four years for

P. occidentalis to have reached the flowering

state after its introduction, to have hybridised
with P. orientalis and produced P. acerifolia,

and for that hybrid to have itself reached the

fruiting stage. This, although not at all im-

possible, strikes one as a very short period, con-

sidering all the chances involved, in which this

sequence otf events must have occurred; and,

taken in conjunction with the absence of any
proof that P. occidentalis has ever flowered in

Kngland at all, enables one to appreciate the

reluctance of some to accept the origin of the

London Plane as a hybrid one.

But after reading Prof. Henry's paper, and

all the evidence he adduces, circumstantial

though it may be, few probably will fail to be

convinced by his reasoning. One of the first

proofs of hybridity is in the variability of the

seedlings of the London Plane (see Fig. 24), a

v/ell-established characteristic of the seedlings of

a first cross. This variability is to be noted in

the size and depth of lohing in the leaves, in the

r.UjTj'ber of fruit balls on a stem ajid dn the

characteristics of the individual fruits (achenes)

that make up these balls, all more or less inter-

mediate between those of Oriental Plane and

American Plane.

Oxford and the Loxnox Plane.

Prof. Henry makes a very interesting

attempt to show that the London Plane possibly

originated at the Botanic Garden of Oxford

about 1670. The younger Bobart, who became

curator of the garden in 1680, compiled a

manuscript list of the trees and shrubs there,

which was printed by iMessrs. Vines and Druce

in 1914. In this list three Planes are included,

viz., Platanus orientalis, P. occidentalis, and one

which Bobart distinguished as P. inter orien-

faleni et occidentalem media. And in the

Sherard Herbarium at Oxford there is a dried

specimen (No. 476) corresponding to this diag-

nosis, and labelled *' Platanus media," which

Prof. Henry says is undoubtedly the London

Plane. Additional evidence is alsb found in the

British Museum, Avhere is preserved the type

specimen of Plukenet, used by him in his (the

first) pubUshed description of P. acerifolia in

1700, also two fine leaves of this tree, collected

by Petiver, and labelled "Platanus media n.d.

Bobart, Ox." There seems to be no doubt then

that the London Plane was growing at Oxford

late in the seventeenth century, and as Plukenet

described it as bearing large fruit balls in

1700, it was at that time probably some

thirty vears old. Moreover, this is the earliest

extant 'evidence of the exi^^tence of the London

Plane.

There are four trees of the London Plane

which in their age and dimensions surpass all

others known. One is in the Palace Garden at

Elv, one in the grounds of the Ranelagh Club

at ^Barnes, one at Peamore, near Exeter, and the

fourth is at Woolbeding, in Sussex. Of the

last three nothing certain as to their liistory is

available, although they are probably coeval

witli the tree at Ely. Of this, fortunately, the

history is known. It was planted by Gunning,

who was Bishop of Ely from 1674 to 1684, and

as he is known to have lived for some time at

Oxfoi-d before his appointment to the Ely dio-

cese there "is, both in time and circiunstance, a

clear probability of a connection between the
Ely and the Oxford trees.

Progeny of the London Plane.

Although usually propagated by outtings or
layers, the London Plane piyxluces plenty of fer-

tile see<l3. It has already been mentioned that
the seedlings vary greatly, and thereby afford
strong presumptive evidence of the hybiid
origin of the tree. Several of these seedling

variations have been named. Tlie oldest of them,
P. iiiispanica (see Fig. 25), is mentioned by Miller
in the seventh edition of his Diftionarij,

published in 1759, as being at that time
called the "Spanish Plane tree." Two
fine examples are growing near the Azalea
Garden at Kew, very graceful, and vigorous in

habit, and with remarkably fine foliage. P.
hispanica (also known as macrophylla) shows
more distinctly than any other of these seedlings

of London Plane the influence of P. occidentalis

in its fruit*. The fruit hiills, although occa-
sionally two Or three on a stem, are very fre-

quently solitaay, and the solitary fruit balls of

P. occidentalis furnish the best specific charac-
ter, .distinguishing it from P. orientalis, which
has two to as many as seven on a ^tem. Also,
the individual fruits, or achenes, that make up
the balls in P. hispanica, are almost glabrous,
as in P. occidentalis, and more flattened at the
apex than those of P. orientalis.

A second seedling from P. acerifolia, mucli
better known than P, hispanica, was described
in these pages by Rivers {Oard. Chron., 1856.

p. 86) as P. pyramidalis (see Fig. 26). The erect
habit of this tree, its vigour, and its easy pro-
pagation by means of cuttings and layers, have
made it the most popular of all the Planes for
street planting. It is also known as P.
orientaJas var. pyramidalis.

Two other trees wliioh Protf. Henry includes
under the progeny oif the London Plane are P.
cuneata and P. digitata. both of moderate size,

and of no particular importance' to planters in

general. He also describes in this paper for

the first time two Planes which come in the
sajne category, viz., P. cantabridgensis and P.
parviloba. The former grows in the Botanic
Garden at Cambridge, the latter at Kew, but
the history of neither is known.
From what has been written it will be seen

that Prof. Henry, in this paper, has made an
important contribution to our knowledge of the
tree which contributes more to the amenities of

London streets and open spaces than any other,

and has added a very interesting further install-

ment to the history of hybrid trees. This is a

study to wIiiL-h he has devoted a good deal of

time and research, with the result that much of

the uncertainty that has enveloped their origin

has been removed- IT". /. Bean.

THE CLEMATIS.

The many species and varieties of Clematis
give the gi'ower choice of a wide range of colour
at different time^ of the year, and it will be
found that some one or other is suitable for

almo.^t every situation and positlun.

By the judicious use of these beautiful
climbers much mav be done to beautify un-
sightly parts of the garden and ple;isure grounds.

Should the natural soil of the garden be un-
suitable for the Clematis, prepare stations for

them and fill these with a compost consisting of

turfy lo;;m, leaf soil, and old mortar rubble, well

mixed together ; this mixture provides a suitable

rooting medium tfor all sections of the plant.

0. Jackmanii, and its hybrids, blossom
profiij^i^ly during the summer and early autumn
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on the shoots of the current year. Varieties of

this tvpe should be closely pnmed each spring,

v.-hilst C. inontana and its kindred varieties

require little beyond a judicious thinning of the

previous vear's growths.

All Clematis of the Jnckmanii type are ad-

mirablv ,pted massing, and may be
^ AAA ^ IV ^'^ * T ^^^ ^^ »r^ Wr ^ ^.P T--» — tj J V

trained over tree stumps, or on wire supports of

almost any shape. Clumps of these plants

form very consp'.ououfi obje<^ts -when in bloom.

Strong, thinly trained growths, well ripened

by full exposure, develop the finest flowers, and

afford a longer succession df bloom than do

overcrowded or neglected plants.

A pleasii%g combination is to plant any of the

types named in conjunction with Honeysuckle.

The Clematis and Honeysuckle will soon clothe

unsightly objects in a graceful and natural

manner. IT. Hedley Warren.

small, violet-blue and mauve coloured flowers.

Oameihas are much hardier than most people

imagine, and are once more becoming popular.

They are surprisingly beautiful, and possess the

advantage of being very simple in their cultural

requirements
;

good iibrous loam, a little leaf-

mould, a small quantity of soot and silver sand

and .copious supplies o'f water in dry weather.

are all they ne^^. Tn no case should the soil

in which Camellias are grown be allowed to

become dry, as when this happens, a considerable

number of the buds drop prematurely. When
established, the plants should have an annual top

dressing and an occasional watering with liquid

manure. The following are beautiful specces:

Camellia latifolia, bright semi-double, rosy-

crimson flowers, with a large tuft of golden

stE.mens. The plant is a very fine grower, quite

hardy and very floriferous. Camellia reticulata

is very rightly called the Queen of Camellias, and

V

Fig. 23.

—

platanus acerifolia (see p. 47)

RARE FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS
FOR SOUTH DEVON AND CORNWALL

Berberis hakeoides is a rare Chilian species,

with striking foliage of greyish-white and masses
of orange-yellow flowers : it should be planted
in good loam. Buddleia Colvillei is distinct

from all other Buddleias ; the flowers resemble

those of a I'osy Pentstemon and the foliage is

silverj' grey. This is a grand shrub, but requires

to be estiiblished for a year before it flowers.

Calceolaria alba is very 'beautiful with its pretty

foliage and white flowers, but :equires to be
grown in light sandy soil, and a sheltered

situation. Calceolaria integr-" folia as another

beautiful shrubby species, and stands remark-
ably vjell by the sea-side in Devon and Cornwall
without any protection whatever. A light,

sandy soil sui^ts all these plants. Calceolaria

'violacea is a charming slirubby species

with tiny foliage, and develops a profusion of

is the largest flowered of all. Camellia Sasangua

is a tine species., with small foUage and Uower^j

;

it is very early in blooming and there are red,

white, and pink varieties, all 6f which are very

hardy. Stuartia pentagyna. the American

Camellia, is little known. The creamy white

flowers are very similar to those of the single

Camellia. Stuartia Pseudo-camellia is the

Japanese Summer Camellia. This beautiful plant

produces large, white flowers. Carmichaelia

australis is a Broomlike shrub from New_ Zealand

and very rare. The blue flowers open in June,

This plant requires good soil and situation.

Carpenteria caHfornica is now pretty well known,

and is a beautiful, free flowering evergreen, and
bears in great profusion Anemone-like, pure white

flowers, two inches across, with showy yellow

stamens. This splendid shrub should be planted

in good loam, and in a semi-shaded position.

All the Daphnes are very beautiful, especially

Daphne Dauphinii, a rare, evergreen species,

with bright green, glossy foliage. Daphne

[July 26, 1919.

1919.

^ Fd

;s another ' rare and

- - ^t growing of '4(fl

all the Daphnes, and the flower

rupestris is another ' rare and exceediugly

beautiful shrub.

scented.
r -J -— aie swertl^ '..\i

These shrubs revol in senu-shadiliLjnff

situation,?, and thrive in sandy . peaty .^iSk^

'\
..1

Embothrium coccineum, the Fire Bush, is ©v«^

green and bears in great profusion, laqpi

clusters of vivid scarlet flowers of HoneysTicklft

shape. No other tree can compare with it for

grandeur when in full blossom. The tret

quite hardy in Cornwall; a fine specimen v ^i

full flower on June 15 at Penix>se Park, Helsum,^]
/-I .„11 * U„4^ fiiirt r,\A C^Y'n'^c.V. eon* rif '^aOC

'

tion of flowering trees and shrubs.

full flower on June 15 at Penix>se Park, Helsum,^ ^^
Cornwall, that fine old Cornish seat of Oapt']jl

J. P. Rogers, R.A., who has a very fine collect' ^y

:\
», Jo

II

rVa

a I

Grevillea roseniarinifolia is a haudsoitie «|HL^(J
green, with soft, graceful foliage, and flowers^KtI
•I brilliant red in spring. G. suiphurea is smiii».;,i(^

lin foKage hut has an abundance of yellow flowefs. '\

These plants require a sheltered situation. aaK

should be planted in good loam, leaf-muuld «iil.,j
|(

c>and. Lorospetalum chiuensis is a b^'^iJ^f^j^
jjjg

Chinese shrub of the Witch Hazel family, that hli^
^^^^

wliite fringe-like flowers in spring, and thi'-.vei ^^,

in loam and leaf-mould, lightened \\'ith sand. :
^^

Magnolia salicifolia is a very scarce shrub; ^|^
flowers somewhat resemble those of ^^^fi™"

Kobus, but they are more abundantly produc*^ ==

and are sweetly scented. The foliage is snialU

narrow, and pointed, and the whole plant enutfTJ
p

a pleasing aroma. Magnolia parviflora is ppwfi

the flowers being freely produced on jvun

plants, and they are like pure white haUs until ...i.i

expanded, "vvhen they show their rosy red ^
mens Magnolia iconspicua alba bears IVb |

snowy floKvei-s in ilarch. TliercHs a finespecu* ..

of this tree at Maristow, the beauti-ful ol*. DevM^^^

shire seat of Sir Henry Lopes, Bart., who alfci^^

has a fine collection of flowering trees -cM^^

shrubs. Rich loam and sheltered situations j« gg

needed by these rarer Magnolias. Pla-giantM

Lvallii, a rare semi-evergreen shrub trom Ae*

Zealand, is a veiy beautiful, and a great acqui*

tion. Tlie pure white flowers are nearly twj.

inches across, with a tuft of golden stameiis
; ^^

are freely produced in the autumn. .
-^^^''OIW^j

the plant is hardy, in the sonth-west jt^'tni-^^f
,rf,,

a sheltered situation, and should be Ph^^"*?^JJ
; ,:i,

rich fibrous loam mixed with a littje Iea^moa«
,

and rather coarse sand. Sphacelia i.mdle}^» «, ,

a pretty evergreen shrub, with b.ue fl<^^.;^;i
i,^

Ceanothus rigidus is a distinct e^e^g^^ J

with violet-blue, ball-like flowers
J^™

along the brandies in May. Clethra arbo^aj
=^

.. r^e evergreen shrub, P^.^duciug. m u)^^^ .;^

large Lily-of-the-Valloy-like flowers. C cane^^^
.

a rare Japanese species, bea^ ni gx'eat pmfu^ ,^

spikes of fragi-ant, white -flowers BoUi t

Clethras should be planted in partial .hade.^ %

peaty soil, and in a slieltered ^^tu.}^-^^"/"
e ft--^^

thus campanulatus is a rare deciduous treeQ^.r

shrub, bearing clusters of A<^^-^f:. ZfL^'^l
shaped flowers in spring. The f^iiage

-^l^^^J
a beautiful golden colour m autunin It is a

.

^
choice plan! for the b^. nxbbery bu ^eat^^

;]

be added to the soil m whic'h i\/^,A^^
;,^,

Eucryphia pinnatiflda is. quite hard> aW^^J ^

native of Chile; the fl<^^vers are, la^ge a^d^;|^,

the foliage pinnate, and a Plea^^^"^
g^f^^^j^^^ ^'

Perowskva atriphcifolia is a ^^ly

beautifJ, hardy shrnb, the fob age be
g ^^ . g

and of a glaucous colour, with a ^^^'^.^^^ ^^\

turn underneath. Tlie flowers /^e boni
^^^

spikes, and are of _ a ovely sliade of ^^^^^.M

autumn. Davidia involuci-ata, a tree
^^^

introduced from China, '^ ^^^^ .^'"^^^^ m^}
gardens. The flowers, or rather the

^?J=^^ ^
Sot unUke strips of white silk_ hanging^^o^^.^^

twiggy bi-anches. Tlie tree is very deco^ ^

'^

and^ihould become very popular m xne ^^,
Gatalpais <*rt; i""= ,.^-.^-~ - -p' „tfpi is ^"'

be more widely grown Catalpa. Bun •>

^^^
fine, the white flowers being ?P<^**° "^ er^'""

^

\

U. synnoraeiouii ""w .i^i.^.. ---- ^ ^i^r.- titfo^

.Xlet\in|ed flowers, with speckled ^;^°^;^
The blossoms are freely P^?*!"*^^'^-^.^. trees ^^y,
thrive in goc<l loam. All fl^7^^^"J,,\'n-'-

^'^^

shrubs should be examined f^[^f ^^^Id ^^^
any necessary pruning and shaping ^^^

be done at once. jaigl

The Rhododendrons include a je.
^^^

number of species, over two^^undred ^^
having been introduced into this counts -^ ;

a

of the Himalayan species are well ^^'^^ /flower*
•-

on account cf their handsome leaves and -j
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RJiododendron Fulconeri is a noble foliaged plant,
with flowers a pale primi-ose colour, borne in large
trusses. The flowers of R. Aucklandii are pure
white, tinged Avith pink. I think this is the
largest flowering species in the genus. R. Dai-
housiae is a very tall grower, -with fine flowers of
a sulphur yellow colour. R. Sesterianum Is

very Iragrant, the bloom being pure -white, some-
times tinged with blush. R. campylocai-pum is a
very attractive plant with its beautiful vellow
flowers. Other good Rhododendrons include
R. decorum, delicately scented ; R. Pink
Pearl, R, White Pearl and R. Bai'on de
Bruin, of splendid scarlet coloui-, a free
flowering shrub of great beauty but a
rather straggling gix>wer. A few of the dwarfer
species from China include R. racemosum, a
dwarf plant with small ifoliajgt, and fi,owers
coloured a pleasing shade of pink. The new
Cnmese species of Rhododendrons that make
growth early do well in Cornwall. I have re-
ceived several letters for advice on Rhododen-
drons not flowering ; if growers would mulch
thejr beds and borders annually with well-de-
cayed leaf-mould several inches deep there would
be fewer complaints. Victor O. A. Francis-
On-g.^on, Penrose Pari-, Ilelston, Cornwall.

NOTES FROM AUSTRALIA.

FRUIT-GROWIXG BY EX-SOLDIERfi IX
AUSTRALIA.

The W South Wales Government has
allotted the sum of £300,COO for settling soldiers

?l/rfe u'^ ^^ ^^"^P^^^l ^^"i^- -^" additional

( *l
^^^'^ marked for the administration

sifilln
^'^P .^^ttlement which provides for thesettlmg of 250 ex-soldiers at a cost cf £1,200

Tne venture is well-timed, as the outlook forMe Banana market has never been more pro-

of mS '"'';. ^^ery indication of a settled period

tvT^f'''
u'>'''^; '^^S'^ P"=^«- ^e most suitable

thiT ^^ T ^^^ ^^^^ selected as pioneers of

U n„h I
°^ settlement, generally being young

hSuff1"^"y. =•"'' '^'"'•I'^We They Ire a
cheeiful lot, and evidently enjoy the xough

nor^L, 1 ''1
'^'Z'^-

T'^"'- •^'^"^es are inore.ised

PraS ^ ^^'
\n"§ ""*^" '^^^ supervision of apractical man Mr. C. Rose, the manager, has

oLt '^^f^^^^^ful Banana planter on the north

foresi.hf
,Q"^^°«.land, and his experience and

tne r!l\ f-"'"
^""^." ^^^ settlement a start on

ai d h„,
'''''^''P*"'^ as splendid types of planters,

establth th '^ '™''^ *"y ^'^ P"""'g i^' to

»ot«^rk*oT'thf"^r*''"'"'-.
^'"'''"^ growing is

ti»ns are on " •n^-i^^l.''°'^
™°'* °f ^^e planta-

liopelels fn
"'ll'<le^ that one would regard as

settlemlntt ^f^-'^^'^l'
Tlie principal Banana

have to°„t>,
hillside overlooking the ocean,

«Tui; 3 l'- •"' ' ""'^'^'^ ^^'^""' '^I'^^'^d the

Plant^ ™,t
"™ ^^'^ months Bananas have been

In th •
'" ^^g"!'^'" rows,

trees and Ti-"^''"'
?<'™'' ^^^^ remains, tall Fig

open smilf.TTt'^ I^''^^ °^ softwoods reach the

tangleof K^ u
'^^^"•'^' "^'^"^^ underneath is a

liave been%.i Z?"^
creepers where the Bananas

giants stni
?,'^"^™ ' \"^ massive butts of fallen

the quick
P-™^*""^"' oW-t™e strength, but

hut few of +r'"^ ?^"=^"^^ ^"1 ^^on hWe all

'"id enahlpH *l^®-
^'^^ spring was very dry,

^"d cont.^ n' '""'^'^ ^ '^"•" 'he -scrub
straight"

aTaf^'Ther: /'f °"^
'r-'"

"'^^
such a Quift I

-Lnere are few industries giving
* year onL^i"!!?^' Banana-growing, for from
Maturity llT u 5^'''^^''''P^ expand until full

^"^ the rai'nf^ T'^^ P^^'^"*^ ^^^^ moisture,

^^ On thp ,!;\ ^7 ^-^^^"^'^ ^" *^e salt-laden air

chai^aeteristlri /xr'^^J.^
^^'^ *^^^*^ »» o^^ of the

"^oi^d hn^^„^ J^^ Brunswick.. The Industry
*^e fact tL ^1 ""-^'^ ^^^^ established but for
*^^« iudi^trv^'^^?;"^ ^'^" P^^^'^^ «^^^h a 1"^^^-
^Wiers* ,p*f^ " ^^^^^ northern rivers. This
^'-'^^ into 1?"^*^ comprises 400 acres sub-

B^ average ^^"^na and two dairy fai-ms.
^ ^^^es, ln,1^tt.*V ^^^ Banana block is about
on each rl i 1 ^^'^ ^""^ ^^ being planted
^^^e. and i.C,%^^^.:^'^ purchased at £14 per

period for each settler, after which, if suitable,
their blocks will be confirmed to them. It is
expected that the re'tnrns from small crops like
vegetables and Maize will enable them to
repay their Siustenance almost at oace.
These settlers went tliure quite raw, and under
supervision have felled the scrub, helped to make
tracks, and to build houses. The £625 whiih is
advanced to each settler is devoted bo the j-ur-
chase of implements, stock, plants and buildinj^
materials ifor their houses. That the district is
well suited for Banana-growing is proved by
the fact that the average under this fruit has
doubled in 12 months, and Brunswick River
growers now have a strong association, which
has set out to improve methods of transit, mar-
keting and the fighting of disease.
The Minister for Lands recently promised this

body that he would strongly recommend the
appuintment of an inspector capable of investi-
gating Banana diseases in the district. ' The
Government was, he said, determined that in

the enormous development of tlie fruit industiy
which woul<J follow the establishment of groups
of growers the producer would have the larger
say in marketing. During t"ne next 12 months
they hoped to have an organisation that will
safeguard the soldiers' interests in the matter
of prices.

Mount Etna at altitudes of 5.000 to 6,000 feet,

and from Sardinia, it naturally lovee all the
sunshine it can get in this country. In dull,
sunless summers it does not ripen its seed
freely, but usually suftu-ient is developed to
make it easy of increase. The pods are only
about half an indi long and cany but one to
thi-ee see<:ls. Like most of its tribe it does not
transplant well, except when young, and, un-
less grown in pots, should be* given a perma-
nent place early. For sunny positions, espe-
cially where the soil is poor' and light, the.-e
are few i^iirubs to be recommended more con-
fidently. It is admirable for planting towards
the back of shrubberies of moderate heiiiht
ir. J. B.

^

PLANT NOTES.

CAMPANULA aVESPITOSA.
DiRiXG the nineties of last century Cam-

panula caespitosa was veiy common on rockeries
in the two cuds of Britain, under the name of
C. pumila, and the white variety, C. pumila
alba. Curtis. in the nnfanual Magazine,
t. 512, was responsible for the name C. pumila,

\

Fig. 24.— platanus acerifolta seedlings {see p. 47}

GENISTA AETHNENSIS.

THE MOUNT ETNA BROOM.
Considering the comparative scarcity of hardy

shrubs iu flower after June is pa^st, it- is rather

surprising that this beautiful bloom is so sel-

dom seen in ordinary gardens. It commences
to open \{& rich yellow flowers earlv in July,

and for three weeks or a month is not sur-

passed in grace and beauty by any hardy shrub
It has tiny, scarcely noticeable leaves, but the

slender, string-like shoots are bright green and
are dense enough to give the plant the quality of
an evergreen. It is perhaps the latest to flower
of our hardy Bi-ooms and reaches from 15 to 20
feet in stature, the younger branchlets pendu-
lous and very elegant. The golden
flowers are scattered singly along the

of the current season- Coming from as lar

south as Sicily, where it inhabits the slopes of

vellow
shoo^A

far

which is generally recorded as a synonym of C.
pugilla. Now the latter seems to have usurped
the synonym and the place of C. caespitosa in
gErdens, for during the past decade or^ more it

has largely disappeared from gardens, while C.
pusilla is in the ascendant. The two species
are closely allied but distinguishable by botanical
characters. There is a feature of C. "^caespitosa,

however, upon which no one stems to lay
stress. The broad leaves of this species are
carried more or less up the stem, and when a
plant is growing vigorously upon the rockery
it gives the soil a clothed appearance, which
C. pusilla does not. I have seen it flowering
a second time in September, and the bright
green leaves are very pleasing.

VERONICA COLENSOI GLAUCA.
The dwarf, erect habit of this shrubby

Veronica and the decidedly glaucous leaves give
it an interesting appearance even when not in
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bloom; but the pure white fluvvers, with pale

purple anthers, are quite eii'ective, as the

rac-emeis are just sufficiently long to hide the

terminal leafy bud. This form comes from the

North Island" New Zealand, between the Raiigi-

tikei ford and Erewhon, and the collector, \\*.

Petrie, wished it to be referred, to as the Ere-

whon Veronica. It diHers from the type in

having the leaves orf glaucous -on the upper as

well as the under side. My specimens differ

from the description of V. Colensoi in having

the tube of the corolla twice as long as the

Ciilyx, and obtuse lobes instead of acute. ThLs

variability would partly account for the con-

fusion between V. Colensoi and V. Meni^iesii,

with which the long corolla tube agrees. At
the saine time, the plant flowering with me has

simple racemee and glauooiis leaves, thus agree-

ing with the plant originally collected by Kev.

W. Oolenso.. whereas V. Menziesii has much-
branched racemes. J . F.

tion oiE the honey. Beets are so crowded in a

hive that when disease obtains a footing it

spreads rapidly.

Foul Brood.—Until the last ten years the

v.-orst disease .among bee& was foul brood. This

is a liighly infectious complaint which attacks

tlie broo^ in the cells. Since it attacks the

brood very soon, there are no young bees to

take the places of those dying (and the life of

a bee in the busy season is only eight weeks).

Therefore, the colony becomes very weak, and
then the inmatoE, often try to join up wdth

stronger colonies and carry tbe germs of the

disease to ar^ otherwise healthy hive. A careful

examination of such hives soon reveals the cause

of the ti^ouble, as the cells are perforated and

are filled with a brown coffee-coloured,

smelling liquid, which cannot be mistaken.

safest plan to adopt is to burn the infected

ajid contents. This in itself will not sultice to

stay the spread of the disease. The beekeeper

evil-

The
hive

t

. f

\
Hi sr-^ /VIC A

Fig. 25.—plat.\xus .\cerifolta var. htspanica (see p. 47).

THE APIARY.
By Culoris.

Bte Diseases.—To become a successful bee
keeper keen observation is essent"al. Tt will be
fouTid that if a colony is numerically strong the

bees will be warmer, consume less food pro-

portionately than those of a weaker stock, and
will, otiier things being equal, give a profitable

return. Bee diseases are often spread by un-

observant apiarists who fail txi realise that un-
clean conditions and fermenting food are the
seed beds of disease. Bees should never be
fed wit^ fermenting food, either honey or

syrup, ajid especially sxnnip made from beet or
raw sugar. Dead bees are generally removed by
the inmat.es, but in bad weather, when a cleans-

ing flight cannot be indulged in, then their le-

moval devolves upon the beekeeper. This is

easily done by pushing a piece of bent, wire

tlirough ihe entrance and drawing the dead bees
out. It is not sufficient to do this and then
allow them to rest in a heap outside the hive

;

they must be destroyed by ourning. No filth

or decapng matter should be allowed to accumu-
late near the hives. Leaky roofs cause the
quilts to become wet : these then become mil-

dtwed, which in turn brings about the fermenta-

-This mvsterious dis-

must take care to was'n his lutuds and apparatus

handled in any suitable disinfectant, but, as the

germs may be carried in the clothing, it will

i-e well not to handle any healthy stocks for a

few days.

Isle of ]Vitjhl Disease.-

ease has worked havoc among the apiaries of

tliis country. The fii'st thing noticeable in an

infected colony is that the bees cannot fly.

They fall off the aUgliting board, crawl up
blades of grass, and then attempt to fly when
they reach the top, but only to iall to the

ground. At night clusters of infected bees may
be found on the ground in the vi-cinity of tbe

hives. In the former disease brood was in-

fected, in this instance the brood seems

immune, while the other members succumb
easily. Whole colonies are

period of hibernation, and

the bees are all dead. Many remedies have

been suggested, but none has yet ijeen dis-

covered which can be recommended with cer-

tainty of success. All diseased bees sfhould be

burned and the hives thoroughly cleansed with

a suitable disinfectant; better still, the interior

should first be scorched with a painter's blow

lamp and, when the smell olf the disinfectant has

dis^tppeared, the hive may be used again.

attacked during the

when spring arrives

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
lobe

The Catalog le of a Notable Library.

It is -mah feelings of great satisfaction that

we record the publication of the long-looked-for

Catalogue of the Library of the MussaciiusetU

Horticultural Society.

The reader, but especially the student of

horticultural literature, who is interested in the

Bibliography of the Garden knows full well the

reputation of the Library of the great American
horticultural society. It is, as the preface to

tJje Catalogue tells ns, a collection ....
wtich is believed to be the oldest, most com-

plete, and best organised strictly harticuUural

library in the world.

On this side of the Atlantic there are pro-

bably only four societies of any account that

can boast of a horticultural library woithy of

the name. The Royal Agricultural and

Botanical Society of Ghent possesses one,

and a perusal of its Catalogue shows that

the collection there does not include many
more than about 1,500 volumes. In this

country the Royal Botanic Society has a

library in which gardening works figure to

some extent, although in the Catalogue pub-

lished in the Society's Quarterly Ihiord

thirty years ago only the principal books are

enumerated. The Lindley Librarj- of the

R.H.S., according to the most recent report,

has about 8,500 volumes, of which no modern

Catalogue has yet been issued. Tlie library

of the National Horticultural Society of

France numbers about 15,000 volume?. n Caut-

logue of which, and two supplements, were

published in 1900, 1905 and 1910.

The Massachusetts Library had its earlier

catalogues printed in the Society's Traimc-

tions. In 1854 a small separate Catalogue

containing the titles of 414 volumes, wa?

published; another followed in 1867, with

1,290 titles, and in 1873 a complete Cata-

logue, occupying 155 pages 8vo., formed the

last issued until this! year.

In the forty-six years' interval many valu-

able additions have been made, and t^day

the members of the Societv have access to no

fewer than 22,000 volumes exclusive of a

most comprehensive collection of nursery^

men's and seedsmen's catalogues dating back

As may be readily imagined,, many ot these

additions are rare and costly, but owing to

liberal provision bv certain well-to-do mem^

bers there are several funds set apart tde

income of which is applied to the V'^f^^^
of books on botanv. horticulture, landsc^

gardening and kindred subjects. v^e

cannot attempt to enumerate the mo^

valuable of them, but it is
V^'J'^^l

out that it was bv these means that uie

Society has been able 'to add to its store suca

literary treasures as The Flora Danua,
^?

thorp's Flora. Graeca, Curtis's Flora Lon^'?

enHs, Gallesio's Pfmiona Italiana, and i'

Herefordshire Pomona. .

The Catalogue is arranged in two parts I art

is an alphabetical li^t of authors and tui^.

and is the one now issued. Part VL. is a classi

fied arrangement of the same materia uiia

subject headings, but at present is not rea

for distribution. The two parts together /^^

bo an invaluable book of reference. The voiu
^^

is 4to in size and contains 364 pages m aou

columns. It is well printed in a neat, clear i.F^

and bound in plain dark green cloth, lo

eve its pages look uncommonly like a n J

liinted edition of Pritzel's ^'^^^^""{"^^'.Shors'
ing that its items are unnumbered. /^^' ;^jn

nsmes are in heavy tj-pe and the informat^^

given includes not only the title P"^^ ,

^

number of pages, if illustrated and ^^ ^f^',
place and date. The cross references

^^
numerous and most helpfully arraiigea. ,

the uninitiated many little bibliograpm^^

troubles and difficulties are made plain, v

^^^^

authors' nam.es or dates or other "natter
^^

apparent on the title page of a ^"^*^
^"".^piied

formation, so far as it is possible, is suyf

in brackets. ..
jg^

In the Librarv itself, c-omprehensive as i

-n^

efi

flHort

w
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there appear to be not a few omissions. There

are still many gardening books to be a^idedj but

this is not surprising, for what library or

Hbhography is there that can be said to be

coiiiplete? The chief matter for congratulation

is that so many rare and valuable books have
been got together under the difficulty which
exists for those who are in charge of the

Library, three thousand miles away from the

centre of 'iiorticultural literary activity. The
publicatioi; of horticultural books by native

American writers is, of course, a somewhat
modem development.

No doubt while the Catalogxie was in course
nf preparation there was a gradual and steady
increase going on. To cover this and bring the

work close up to date, a list of additions,

amoimting to 11 pages, finds a plaoe at the end
of this very remarkable and interesting book.
So far, and even without taking into account

the promised Second Volume, it may be safely
said without any fear of exaggeration that the
Catalogue of the Library of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society is the finest catalogue of

the finest library of its kind in the world.
In conclusion, it is wortliy of note that

acknowledgment is made to Miss Mary Crane
Hewett, the assistant librarian, who is mainly
responsible for so praiseworthy a result.

C. H. P.

NEW PERPETUAL PINKS.

AiMON'G the many interesting novelties exhibited
at the Koyal Horticnltural Society's exhibition,
at Chelsea, on May 20-22 last, few were more
beautiful or suggestive of future possibilities
than the new pei-petual-flowering Pinks exhibited

^y Mr. 0. . H. Herbert, of Acocks Green,
Birmingham. His set of novelties of this
stram mcluded Pink Model, a pure bred variety
descended from the well known variety Progress.
This has flowers of perfect form and the colour
IS clear, medium pink, with rich crimson mark-
ings at the bases of the petals (see Fig. 125,
(^ard. CJtron., Mav 24, 1919). Another beauti-
hil form was named Queen Mary, and this, as
^ell as the foregoing, merited and obtained the
Kj-H.S. Award of Merit (see Fig. 27). Queen

ii 7i
^^ ^ particularly vigorous variety, with

double flowers of large size and excellent sub-
stance, but not so legular in outline as those
«i.Pink ilodel, and the broad petals are slightly
nnged at the margin. The colour is rich rose-
P'nk, and the regular zone of bright cardinal-
^^d round the eye adds very considerably to
tne attractiveness of this handsome new intro-
auction. In, the evolution of this strain of
^inks it would appear that the aim has been
-.f^"*"^ ^ ^^^® ^^ erect, free growing plants,

ine
^"^ ^-emmed fiuwers and a habit of flower-

ain
'^^'^^- ^ ^"^"^ period; in short, to produce

vai.*"*\^
"inks a race analogous to the perpetual

arieties among Carnations. :Mr. Herbert is to

J . ^"giatulated upon the persistence with

i'trai f

^^^ ^^'^^I'ked at this pei-petual-flowering

o^ "i,
Pinks, and upon the success which

^3s attended his efforts.

UNO SEITLEMEHL

j^^-^ClUTIES FOR JJISAJBLED MEX.

this
"^*^- ^^^^^ useful to con^ne ourselves on

arp V^^^^*^" to a summary of the facilities which

land
^"^ Pi-ovided for settling men on the

li^lifj**^, "S to the information alreadv pub-

'^"d_ settlement

it \nd*^. ^/. lan^, facilities for' stocking

the fir t

"'^"^i"g- lliG scheme applies in

are nn¥ ^ ,^^ ^o ex-service men, but civilians

in^T ^/^-^"^^d fi'om sharing in it. The hold-

(ll'r,,^^. provided ai-e broadly of two kinds,

reqnir !u
'""^ holdings, that is, those which will

P^rt-ti^e |.liJ^"**^ ^''^'Sy <il the Mder, (2.)

for .,
"^ Holdings, that is. those which a man
r^^f ^'JU work for part of his time
p 1^

J
^^ scheme contemplates the pro-

it

scheme
appears that

contemplates
the
the

on!v.

V

to be made in it for enabling the permanently
disabled man to occupy a cottage-holding as a
means of regaining such a measure of health and
strength as may be granted to him as a resnlt

of living under healthy rural conditions. It also
contemplates that the temporarily disabled man
as he regains strength, may be able either to

work for wages or establish himsel-f on a "whole
time" holding, or to take up a cottage holding
of an acre or so and to work partly on it a\u\

partly for wages.
Attention has been drawn prominently to tliis

aspect of land settlement, not, of course, becxius©

of its economic importance, but in order to em-
phasise the moral obligation under wliich the
people of this country lie to provide to tlie

fullest possible extent for those who have
suffered disablement bv reason of the war.

them adequately will require all the resources

and energy, not only of the State, but also of

private individuals, and no one can do a bctt<^r

service to his fellows than by lending a.^sislnnce

in this work of helping dis;ibled men who desire

to take up rural pursuits to become—to the full

measure which the disabilities admiit ol—fitted

for tl.cin. We believe that His Majesty has
recently put his gardens at Windsor to this

use, and tiiat Mr. McKellar, tlie head gardener*

is now making arrangomeiits for tlie instruction

of some fifty partially disabled ex-.servioe men.
This example will doubtless be followoHl in other

establishments, and if so, no inconsiderable num-
ber of men will be helped at this, the most
ci'iti'.al time of their lives.

Needless to sav. if these scliemes for land
L r

settlement for disabled men are successful, their

I>l*LHt^

Fig. 26.—PLATAKrs ackrifolia var. pyramidalis (see p. 47}

Vision nf 1 J
^scueIue contemplates tne pro-

*he nar+iS ^"i^
^o^'sing for (1.) the fit men, (2.)

l^ni^liy disabled men, and provision is

The solution of the problem of the settlement

of the temporarily or permanently disabled ex-

service men consists in first discovering what

men who. after experience of work on the land,

desire to continue this mode of life rather than

to become urban dwellers; secondly, if their dis_

abilities admit of their doing regular work,, of

providing tliem with holdings or agricultural

emplovinent proportionate to their powers. As

a means of working out this difficult problem

training centres are being established for disabled

men, and it is to be hoped that by the exercise

of sympathetic discrimination it may be possible

to discover the measure of agricultural efiiciency

in each individual case and to provide for th^

several cases which will merge from men per-

manently unfit for regular work, to recovered

men who are capable of undertaking, with pros-

pect of success and after adequate training, the

cultivation of a holding.

The numbers of men who have suffered dis-

abilities in the war are so gi-ea't that to deal with

very success will raise serious and difficult pro-

blems to the professional market and fruit

grower. According to the measure of their s^<^-

cess there will be a greater home production of

food and means will have to be found for en-

suring a market foi* their increased produce, for

otherwise, if the professional market grower
had to bear the whole competition arising from
free imports and increased home production, it

would ultimately be upon him, and not on the

community at large, that the
schemes would fall. It may, of

be the case that we shall have,
ad\ei-se exchange, to rely more on home pro-

duced food and kss on imported food, and if so

the 'ho:ne market for our own produce \rill be
proportionately increased. It may also be that

home produced food will meet with better facili-

ties for transpori. than exist at present, and that

thereby it will gain a fair advantage over im-

ported produce ; but these are questions of difli-

cultv into which it would serve no purpose to

enter in this article.

costs of these

course, prove to

bv reason of an
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The Week' s Work.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. ALEXANUKK, Orii.liid Grower to Lt.-Col. S:r G. L.

HoLFORD, K.C.V.O., C.I.K., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.

Miltonla.—Miltonia vexillaria, with its varie-
ties and the numerous hybrids derived from
them, are the most showy and popular members
of the genu^. They are mostly vigorous and
very flori'ftrous under gc^d treatment. They are
restless Orchids, frequently starting into growth
again after a very short rest following the com-

ately firmly and the plants surfaced with a
mixture of hard fi,bre one pail, to two parts

of Sphagnum-moss. Afterwards they should be
staged together in a house where an inter-

mediate temperature is maintained, and shaded
from strong sunshine. The supply of water at

the roots during the early stages of growth is a
very important detail of cultivation : an
occasional light wat-ering with a can. to

•which a fine rose is affixed will keep the

rooting material sufficiently moist, provided the

surroundings are kept moist with the syringe.
' Yellow thrips will prey on the succulent

voun^ growths of Miltonias unless

by occa-sionally dippmg the plants

insecticide.

Thunia.—Specimens that have gone
flower should now occupy a position in

checked
in an

out cf

a well-

FlG 27.

—

PBRPETUAL-FLOWERTXg' pink QCEEN MARY
R.H.S. Award of Merit, May 20, 1919. (See p. 51.)

pletion of their pseudo-bulbs. The repotting of

any plants that may require it is best done at this
season as soon as new growth conunences.
Young, vigorons plants that require more root
room should be shifted into larger pots with
as little root disturbance as possible. Exhausted
specimens are best ehaken free from the
old compost, divided lilf necessary, and potted
afresh. A plant may remain in the same pot
for two years, therefore the best potting
materials should be used. A suitable potting
compost is one composed of Osmunda or Al. fibre.

Polypodiuan fibre and Sphaginim-mo«s in equal
parts. The pots should be half filled with
drainage, and in no case should the plants
be overpotted. Potting should be done nioder-

ventilated house where they may be exposed
to full sunshine, and be frequently syringed.

It is from the flowering stage onwards until the

leaves begin to fall that these Orchids a.re some-
times neglected. This is a great mistake, for

next to the strength and health of the plants
the main factor in the production of abundance
of bloom is the thorough ripening of the old
pseudo-bulbs. Water in abundance should be

afforded the roots until the autumn, when the

leaves begin to decay, then the amount should

be reduced gradually until the foliage has all

fallen, when water should be entirely withheld
and the plants placed in a light, dry position

in a cool house, where they may enjoy a long
rest.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gaixlencr to W. H. Mtebs, Esq.. Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Walthaiu, Hampshire.

CarrotS.^Make sowings of forcing and short-

horn varieties of Carrots on borders facing

south and west. Prepare the ground by divsaiiig

tiie surface with soot and burnt garden refuse.

and fork these materials in. They will to a large

extent ward off wireworms, which are so injur-

ious to Carrots during the autumn. Draw the

drills sufficiently "wide apart to allow of hoeing

well into the winter.-^ Inimitajble, Golden Ball,

Kad-v Horn and Earlv Nantes are first-rate

varieties for these lato sowings. Continue to

make sowings until vhe middle of August.

Peas.—It is practically useless to sow late

varieties of Peas a,fter this date, but well-

j)roved early varieties sown at once produce

Peas in eight to nine weeks. The vai-iety

Early Giant has produced pods here in less than

that time. Pi-epare trenches, mix t\" ell-decayed

manure with the soil, tread the whole firm, and

sow the seedls thinly, covering thean wnth two

inches of soil. The soil surface in the trench

should be two inches below the general level.

The Pilot, Bountiful and Early Gi^ant are all

useful varieties for present sowing.

Coleworts.—Make a good thesowing during

will prove varua*>le

after "fros-ts have

Coleworts will now

next few days, as the crop

during the late autumn.
occui'red. The earlier sown
need transplanting, and nothing will suit thera

better than ground which has lately been occu-

pied by early Peas and Potatos. Plant in lines

fifteen 'inches apart and allow one foot between

the plants.

Broccoli.—Continue the planting of the late

winter and spring varieties of Broccoh. If the

weather contumes dry, draw a quantity

ot plants and place them for two hours in muddy

water before planting. A hnndful of lime

should be added to the water if gall weevil.^

are present, but phmts badly attacked by these

pests should be thrown to* the cliiokens. Set

the plants two feet apart.

Celery.—Late batches of Celery may still be

planted, but the trenche-^ need not be so deep

for these as for early crops, especially on heavy

s*nls. Give water after planting, and do not

proceed with the earthing up of this batch until

trosts are feared.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Whytock, Gardener to the Dutc of

Bttccleuch; Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.
_

Streptocarpus.—Plants of Streptocarpus raued

from seed sown in January if p<;tted i"t

larger pots in a compost of fresh loam lea
-

mould, dried, sifted cowdang, and sand
^^

flower in succession to older specimens. ^ cooi

greenhouse suits the.^e plants in summer- bHaae

them from bright sunshine, and when tney.^^^

in full flower water them on frequent occa^ion^

with a weak solution of a plant
J^^^*^^^.^

Remove the spent flowers to prolong the penoa

of blooming.

Cyclamen.—Plants raised from seeds sown last

jjutujnu are now ready to be potted mto b-in^

pots, i-n which, they will floweir; .^^ , ^"^^^

should consist of two parts turfy lod

bo one of leaf - mould, adding coarse s^
and "soma sifted, dried cowdung. -t^^

the plants in a fi'ame or pit on j^
ashes, and keep them rather close for a tu

^
Shade tliem from bright sunshine, syrmge U^^

daily, aaid keep a look-out for thnps, to ^viiR

ihey are subject, and fumigate them occa^onal'^

Plants that flowered last season, intended lo

grown again, should have the old fetnl ^"^ -

from their roots, and be repotted in the fl^«

ing poU, using soil similar to that advi.ed

young plants.

Violets.—Double varieties are, '^"'^'^?
-jgr

weather, liable to be infested with red ^P}^^^

and should have the underside of ttie i

^^^^
hequently syringed in the /^'^ternoons

^^.^

the ground between the plants well stirrea
^^^

the hoe, and remove all runners, byun^

w.
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foliage in the evenings during tlie period of

rapid grov^-th with a weak solution of liquid

cow manure, wh eh. has a stimulating effect and
H a pi'eventive of red spider.

Cineraria and Primula.—Transfer seedling
Cineriu'ias and Primulas to four-inch pot^,

u.-;ing a compost of fresih loam, leaf-

mould, sand and old mushroom-bed manure.
Place them in a cold frame with a north aspect,
or otherwise shaded from bright sunshine, and
spray tlie^ fuliage daily. Keep the frame rather
close at first, admitting more air as the plants
begin to grow. An occasional spiaying
with a nicotine insecticide is desirable. 'Old
Primula plants may be diivided and potted into
G-inch pots, as they will be useful for early
w.nter lowering. Seedlings from the latest
fiowings may be pricked out into boxe-s and
flaced in a shaded cold 'frame.

Herbaceous Calceolaria.—For producing plants
to flower next spring or early summer, seeds
should be sown towards the end of the month
in effectively drained seed-pans, in soil well
nuxed with sand and parsed through a fine
sieve. Before sowing the seed, soak the soil
thoroughly vnih water. Place the pans in a
wol shady place, preferably in a cold frame.
A shght surfa^ sprinkling will be sutticent
watenng until the seedhngs are fit to be pricked
out into boxes.

Hydrangea.—Cuttings should be inserted In
small pots as young shoots become available

;

puinge the pots in a propagating case and keep
them there uutLl the cuttings are rooted, when
they may be hardene^l o& in a oool frame or pit.
fepecimens passing out of flower should be
plunged m ashes, out of doors, in In-ight sun-
shine, to ripen the wood. Some of the voun-er
pi'iiits may require larger pots.

Greenhouse and Conservatory.
Ituwenng plants suich as Celosias,

The various
Begonias,

bloxmias Fuchsias, Pelargoniums and Achi-
n^^fnes, that are contributing to the floral dis-
Pi'iy, relieved with sufficient Ferns or other

ff.?v.^'*^^'
^^^^^' '^''""? *^ri^^l- sunshine in hot

uh a' ^^^"^1"^ careful attention in watering,
^oundant airing and shading the glass. Careful

olTl ^

;''"'" ^^ "'"'^^^ ^*> ^^^P the plants in

Pirt I h ''^^^ prolong their flowering period,

f- ,,
<lecayed flov/ers, and water the roots

frequently with a weak solution of plant fer-

Fanf' tT,^^-^ passing out of flower, such as

iJinnU
^^'^^g^f'iiin^s and certain bulbous plants,

the, placed out of doors to ripen; arrange

withh^u ^^ **^^"" ^**i^S' headed to the sun and

riDen; *u''''*'^
*"*'^"^ the roots. ' Before

pening the wood of the Pelargoniums, cuttings

Lilie,
™ ^^^ th^^ to raise fresh stock.

shrnu"i!
^*'^' ^"tended for autumn flowering,

given f
'"^^tered sufficientlv at the ror>ts and

with
^^"""t doses of manure water. Syringe

flv • Ti *"^,^^ticide to prevent attacks of green

the' ^h^A ?'^ g^o^'tlis, and keep the plants in
Miaae to extend the period of flowering.

THE HARDY PEUIT GARDEN.
• WATHAWAr. Gardener to .John- BEEXx.iXD,

Esq., Baldersby Ptirk, Tliirsk, Torksliiro.

s<^'me*^?n7^I*^^^ ^^^'^ ^"-^^ ^^» bec<.me trouble-

^lums snH r ^^ Particularly fond of Pears,

^f dan'-'^r
P^^^^ts. Thev are also a source

^f ri^uJ^ "^ ^ nuisance. The number
after an ?® ^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^ season ; often

b* a late f
^ ""^^^^ period in spring, followed

^ueen'— -^^^' ^^^^® ^^^ fewer than usual. All

^'i^vnthpT r'^'^Sht in April and May keep

*^t^ii shSvu tL""^
""^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^"^ ^^^y ^ "^^^
kept foi- nests, and these

the holei'al*^- 9^?^ ^y pouring some tar intoT''}^, be dest

^f ?uni^>tj ^o^^'^ail, or inserting squibs made

*^^^i W^"" ^*l^
"^^^^ into the nest. I

^ '^zs. of
^'

^A
^^t plan is to mix about

^.^anide in
^^^^^^^^ of potassium or sod um

Warm watp *^'^i'-
^^^ ^^^^^ bottle, with a litUe

^^^ the bottU -i^^^l^'e it ; after it is dissolved
*3*^el it '<! "^^th water, keep it tightlv corked
safe uiaoe .fn^f^^'

Prison" and lock 'it in ;

f"^»^ a win
^^anted. Wlien a nest is found

^'i^e-glaas full of this liquid into the

a

mouth of the hole ; this will kill all the wasps.
About two hours afterwards the nests may be
dug out and the grubs used for fishing. 'The
cyanide becomes hnnnlesn after such exposure.
Where the nests are m trees or busbes, a little

of the cyanide solution sprayed into the nest
from Uie bottom kills the wasps, or they ni;.y be
sprayed witli petrol and lightt-H. Th& wasps
travel a long distance, bat they are ea.<;ily

tracked when the sun is shining, as thev make
a straight course for the nest after feeding.
Bottles half lilled witJi sweetened beer or syrup
are useful as traps for wasps; these should be
hung against fruit walls.

Tying Tree Branches.—All wall-fruit

trees carrying heavy crops should be examined
and the branches securelv tied, otheiwiee thei*e

will be breakages and the trees spoiled .for some
years to come.

Apricots.—These should be given plenty of

water, and Ifqiiid' manure until the fruiis begin
to ripen, but only clear water afterwards until

the crop is gathered. Where trees are planted

near paths, or where the ground is very hard
and the water cannot enter freely, holes should

be made with a crowbar to allow the Witter to

enter, bufc care should be taken not to injure

the main roots.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. Messekgkb, Gar.Tcuor to Major J. A. Berxebs,

Wooh'orstone Park Gardens^ Ipswich.

,^

Tomatos.—Tomato seeds should be sown thinly

in pans or shallow wooden boxes to provide

plants for fruiting early in winter. As soon

as the seedlings
,

have formed their first pair of

leaves transplant them into four inch pots. An
oa'dinary cold frame will i'uit the plants during

their early stages, and is also suitable in which

to germinate the -seeds. Tomato plants_ givwii

in pots or restricted borders require an

abundance of water and frequent applications of

weak liquid . manurcj or a suitable concentrated

fertiliser. Remove the fruits as soon as they

commence to colour, and admit plenty of fresh

air when the weather is favourable. Fumigate

the house immediately signs of white fly are

observed; it usually requires two or three

fumigations at intervals of three or four days to

thoroughly check this pest.

Pineapples.'—Plants swelling their fruits should

have frequent applications of weak liquid

manure; guano and. soot water applied oecasion-

ally are also 'beneficial. For early fruithig next

season select the, stoutest successional plants, aJid

afford them 'somewdiat cooler treatment with

sufficient space to allow^ full development of,the

foliage. Less moisture at the roots, and in the

atmosphere wUl allow the plants a partial rest,

but the soil must not' be allowed to become dry,

or the plants will suffer. A rest of five or six

weeks generally brings

results, when more he^t

be affoi-ded. If tanner's

provide bottom heat it

opportunity occurs, to remove the exhausted

portion and add fresh material. Any specimens

requiring more root room should be re-potted

but water Nmust be very cai*efully given until-

the roots have entered the new soil. Damp the

plants lightly overhead (avoiding an accumula-

tion of water in the axils of the leaves), keep

them somewhat close for a time, and let the

bottom heat range from 85° to 90-^.

Suckers may be removed and insert^l in seven-

inch pots, 'in good friable loam, to which is

added a portion of bone-meal h-nd sand ; remove

the bottom leaves and pot firmly.^ Plunge the

pots over brisk bottom heat, and if the soil is

in a moist condition water will not be required

until the roots have commenced to grow freely.

Frame Cucumbers.—Tlie treatment advieed for

Cucumbers in houses applie:> to those grown in

frames. The plants need but little bottom heat,

sun heat .being sufficient w^ith that derived from,

perhaps, a bed of leaves used for other purposes

early in the season. The plants should be syringed

and' the frame closed by 3 p.m., even when the

weather is warm, and while the lights are being

about the desired

and lyoisture should

bark is employed to

is advisable, when

partially removed for the purpose, let the
stopping of the shoots be done. Plants may be
in vigoi\)U3 and clean growth, but unless the
slioota are uften stopped, cropping is slow and
uncertain; cix>wding of the growtlis must be
rigorously prevented. The ventilation of the
frames needs careful attention durin-g change-
able weather : if the plants reieive a check from
cold air admitted to the frames it may cause
the fruits to become bitter and tough.

r

Peaches and Nectarines.—As the trees are
cleared of their fmits. cut out the old bearing
wood with the ex<eptiuu of the shoiils required
for extension. This operation should really be
the main pruning, as the amount of groui/h

needed to form a well-balanced tree for next
seas(m can easilv be determined. Some varieties

are more robust than others, and this must be
taken into consideration when laying in the

young growths, but ample space jnust beiJlowed
for the proper development of tlie foliage.. ^iRank
or gross wood is useless for fniit-bearing, and
should be removed. The ties orr woung vigorous

trees should be examined to see wiat the young
wood has room to swell properly. After the

trees have been pruned and the shoots tied in,

cleansing operations, where necessary, should be
carried out. The roots must not suffer for lack

of moisture, and if the borders require it, give

them a <Toud soaking with water, adding maniu-e

iu some form, particulai'ly in tlie case of tixM^s

which have borne a lioavy cix)p of fi ui_t. Young,
vigorous trees which are in<^ned to makr gross

wood, require no stimulants. The ventilators

should be left wide open day and night, to fully

expose the trees to light and ^ijr- Thoroughly
syringe "the trees . late in tjie~ afternoon, and
during hot Weather damp tne paths and walls

occasionally. After a spell of dull we-ather,

Nectarines in the later houses should be. lightly

shaded, as the fruits are apt to scorch, imder
strong sunshine. Peaches and Nectarines, if

ripening too quickly for any particular date^ n^ay

be retarded several days by affording a. moder-

atelv heavy shade'during bright weather.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. M.uiKHAii, Gardener to the E;irl of Straitobd,

Wrotliam Tark, Barnc't, HertfordsMfe.- ".

Carnations.—Beds- intended for Carnations

should be well prepared some few week-; in ad-

vance of planting, in order' that the soil may
settle. ' Dig the ground deeply and add a liberal

drefc&ing of thoroughly decayed manure and

other materials, light or heavy, according to the

texture ot the land, to obtain a gopd tilth.

Dress the surface freely with soot and. bone

superphosphate prior to planting, and work

these- fertiUsers in the bed wUh a digging fork.

Antirrhinum.—A sawing of Antohlnums
made- now in shallow "drills should result in

plants suitable for flowering next year.' The
intermediate varieties are probably the most

useful to grow; and Coral Red, Carmine Pink,

Rosy Queen, Orange King, Yellow and ^Yhite

are all good sorts; similar colours may be had

in varieties of the taller sections.

Roses.—Fully-blown flowers should be re-

moved before the petals drop, and spread out

thinly on sheets of paper to dry ; dr-ed slowly

they 'give a pleasing scent and are much appre-

ciated in dwelling-rooms for their sweetness.

Bedding Plants.—All kinds of bedding plants

have benefited by the recent rains, and tliey

are making rapid progress. Remove all decayed

leaves and faded flovrers, and stir the soil fre-

quently to prevent the evaporation of water, so

that the roots will receive moisture and grow

freelv. Keep the beds free from weeds and

the
*
different patterns sharply defined, and

especiallv in the case of carpet bedding plants.

Where the stock of any plant is scarce, en-

deavour to increase it by suit^able methods of

propagation.

Lavender.—Gather and dry tiie spikes of

Lavender beifore the blooms are too fully open,

otherwise mutch of the perfume -will be lost.

See that the heads are quite dry when they are

cut, and do not dry them too rapidly.

^ i
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EDiTORIAL NOTICE,

SdltOTB and Publisher. — Our correayondenU would
obviate delay tn obtaining answen to their com-
munications, and eave us much time and trouble, if

they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly

to the effect that all lettera relating to financial

mutters and to advertisements should be addressed

to the PuBLisHKii; atid that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary

department, and all plants to be named, should be

directed to the Editors. The two department.^.

Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
TUESDAY, JULY 29—

K A-al Horticultural Society's Committees meet.

Exhibition of Britisk grown Bulbs, lecture at 3 p.m.,

bv Mr. Georgre Munro, Junr.

THrilSDAY, JULY Si-
Maidenhead Horticultural Society's Show,

AVERAGE Meak TEMPERATURE foT the cnsuing- week
deduced from observations during the last fiftj

years at tJret'nwich 62.2^.

ACTFAL Temperature :

—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, London, Wednesday, July 23.

10 a.m.: Bar. 29 9.; temp, 63^ Weather—Dull.

All of us as consumers,
Fruit and depiecatc the present

Vegetable Prices liigl^ level, of priceS
and contr-oi. which all manner of

commodities, including
foodstuffs such .as vegetables and- fruit,

have reached. Everyone is interested in

the discovery of a remedy for the pre^-ent

state of affairs, but thctse who have most
wi.sdom are most reticent in announcing a
renxedy which is to lower the general level

of prices. Unfortunately, we, the people
of the greatest commercial Uiation in the
world, are singularly unlearned in econo-
mic (Science, amd lience, when the interest

of iXir pocket is so shrewdly concerned as

it is by existing prices, we are apt to cast

about and lix upon some superficial syinp-

'tiom of the malady, and to asoert that
this being the symptom, the remedy is

obvious. Take, for example, the present
a-gitation with respect to the prices of
vegetables. It widl be admitted by all

that the retail prices are extraordinarily
high and it will be agreed that it is most
desirable that they should be lowered.
But to claim, as is done, that retail
shopkeepers are profiteering, would re-

quire evidence that is not yet forthcoming.
They are also consumers and tax-payers,
and employers of labour, and it is pro-
bable that the great majority of retail
greengrocers are less prosperous now than
at lany time in the past. We have no
interest in sugges-ting this line of thought,
and indeed in common with the public at
large and with the growers, we wish
heartily that retail prices of vegetables
and fruit could be lowered : for the often
undue disparity between growers' priee
and retailer's price is, we are convinced,
not omiy bad for the pu'blic, hut bald also
for the growers.

I

Evidently if this world-wide malady of
high level of prices is to be cured, it will
not be by denouncing one section of the
community as profiteers, but rather by.
finding out the nature of the malady and
reforming the conditions responsible for
the abnormal rncrease. Tihe proposal
of the Ministry of Food to control
prices of Plums is not to be wondered
at ; but it is nevertheless, we are con-
vinced, a mistake. To switch from con-
trol to decontrol and then to control again
is a course of despair—not only an admis-
sion that the malady is beyond control,

but a way of preventing recovery by the

doctor's chief ally—the curative power of

Matui'e.
It is true that the Ministry proposes

only to fix the. raaximum price of Tlums
sold to manufacturers for jam making
purposes, and it must be admitted that

an adequate supply of jam at a reasonable

price must be secured. Provided there-

fore, that the price fixed is adequate to

cover costs of production and to encourage

the industry of fruit growing, growers of

fruit will probably accept the decision

with resignation.

Nevertheless we doubt whether in the

long run, the public \<^ill benefit. The
crop of Plums is a fairly large one, and

if transport can be utilised for its car-

riage, prices should fall below their pre-

sent level. As it is, consumers will be

driven in their desire to secure the fruit

to offer prices above the maximum fixed

for jam fruit. The market price, in-

stead of being a natural one, will be

artifically raised.

We confess that the problem is ex-

tremely difficult. Although we differ from
thcMrnistry of Food in the matterof prin-

ciple, we recognise the dilemma with which

it is faced. The authorities left prices for

soft fruit a'lone in the hopethat they wx)uld

come do-^n. The prices retmiained high.

.Now they are confronted with the pros-

pect of high prices for Plums, and they

hesitate to take the risk of thcs& prices

falling naturally. It is, however, to be

pointed out that whereas, owing to the

reduction of acreage under soft fruit, and,

also to the seiason, there was a scarcity of

soft fruits, in the case of Plums, we are

now sure of a good crop—though whether

the whole crop can be marketed remains

to be proved. One moral is clear, that

strenuous effort should be made by the

Ministry of Food to arsist in the gather-

ing in of the Plum harvest, for the more
Plums there are marketed, the greater the

chance of prices falling.

Director of Wisley.—It is with much regret

that the President and Council of the Royal

Horticnltnral Society received on Tuesdav last

the resignation of Dr. F. Keeble, F.R.S. C.B.E.

as Director of the Society".s Gardens at Wisley,

on his Iiaving been appointett As&istant Secre-

tarv to the Board of Agriculture. Mr. F. J.

Chittenden, F.L.S., V.M.H., the Head of the

Wisley Scientific Station and Laboratory, and of

Technical Instruction in Horticulture, and who
has for the past twelve years been prominently
associated with the Society, has been appointed

Director in his ste:id,—W. Wilk?, Secvetarv.
F

Wafi[es Board.—The position of Secretary to

the Wages Board, vacated by Mr. Popplewell,

has been filled by the appofintment of Mr. E.

Blundell, who has been a member of

of the Board of Agriculture and
_

since 1896, and has had varied ex-

iii administrative work. Mr. Moss
was one of the Investigators in. the
into the Wages- and Conditions of

Agricultural Employment, conducted by the

Board of Agriculture for the information of the

Wages Board last year. He reported -on the

counties of Cambr'dge, Xorfolk and Suffolk.

. Smoke Bombs for Fruit Growers.—In reply to

a question asked'in the House of Commons. by
Capt. SL-irkey, if the Parliamentary Secretary to
the M'.nistry of Munitions would grant the us©
of smoke bombs by fruit growers for experi-

mental purposes, in order that they might
determine how far a smoke screen so produced
was likely t</ ward off spring frosts from theirs

crops, and if he wou-ld at the same time quote
a price for the bombs, whi^^-h, although not pro-

ducing a very saleable comjiiodity, may yet for

this purpose prove of great value and lead to a

W. Moss
the sta ff

Fi&heries
perienco

Elundell
Enquir\

t*^

new industry, ^Ir. Kellaway said he would be
glad to give every facility for the purchase o(

smoke bombs for the pui-pose suggested if he

found any demand for Itiera. Applications.

should be addressed to the Controller. Kxplosiv«

St-ction, Disposals Board, Storey's Gate, S.W.

i»eaches from Nectarines.—T!ie claim that a

Nectarine may bear Peaches (see p. 24) is swp

ported by Darwin, who, in A'ol. I., p. 341, of

Animals and l^Umts Vnchr Donte^licaiwn,

quoting from the Gardeners' Chronkh (1856.

p. 531), cites the unique case which occurred at

Carclew of a Nectarine tree rai^d twenty yean

before from seed, and never grafted, producing

fruit half Peach and half Nectarine. The tree

subsequently bore a perfect Peach.

-

Trial of Strawberries at Wisley.—The Royal

Horticultural Society will carry out a trial 'X

Strawberries (ouidnors) during the coming S€ ' "^

in their gardens at Wisley. Tliey hope to in-

clude as many varieties as possible in this trial,

and Avould be glad if growers would seiwi 30

plants of each variety to be tried, to reach the

Director, KJl.S. Gardens, Wi^^ley, Ripley,

rev (L. and S.W. Railway, Hor.^ley), not later

than August 16.

Spread of Aleyrodes, "Snowy Fly.'-Many

complaints have been made this year of plr,-iies

of "Snowy FW in glass-houses, and especially

of damage to To-mato plants from this cause, i^'r'

In some places so serious is the infestation thatJ™ ^w

the itsual remedies have more or less coinpiotely ^Sje t

failed. Fumigation and frequent syringing ^vlth -m^-

strong soapsuds or tobac-co water will destroy ^.1^ i-

the fly itself, but they have no effect upon tha

larvae and pupae under the scales. A per-

s":£tent use of tobacco water will sometimes

prevent the females from laying their egga on

the foliage of Tomatos and other plantfi, but|-fMi

more drastic treatment may be required. a^^^J? -siMt

this case kerosene emulsion is recommended. ,.^
^

Kerosene emulsion is made by hoihng i lb.
^^

soap in a gallon of water and pourm^ the bon-

ing mixture into 2 gallons of kerosene.
^

ine

whole of the mixtm-e 'is violently pl^^'/"^
^^^"^

a force pump or svringe for five minutes, in*;"

30 gallons 01 water are added to the emulsion

The resultant wa^li is used in the form o a

light spray directed to the under surface ot ine

leaves. This spraying should he repeated e^ery

amiedi

'M am
1^,

'-'^

> Pi

.dig
r

/m

Frum
*1

rew^dayB^'unt^fThe" pest is extennmated^ the

operator avoiding so fa.r as possible the spia^n

ing of any fruits that may be on the plants

Vegetables from Bermondsey P^mic Gard^;

-Mr. W. D. Aggett, Superint^ndeiit o the
^

dens and open spaces for tiie
>l«tropom^^

Borough of Bermondsey, has sent us samvi

vegetables grown in the Public Gardens at b^

mondsey. Thi^ metroiX>litan borough conipru

part of the most densely P.^P^^f^'^^Z i^e ^ ,
-

of the Metropolis and is adjacent to -^f^rm

Oitv proper, the south end of Londau^..^^

Bridge being within its b^''^^^^;
.^^ ^^

tJie samples sent it is evident that ,oertai i km^

of vegetables succeed admirably m
^^^ Ui.^^

gestcd° district, notably Cauliflowers ^ ^^^jra?,
tuces, of which excellent 1^^^^, f^S^ ^

There w^re also French Breakfast
f^''^ J^\

Market Favourite Carrots, Senile Aj^r^^^ ^ lit. ,

Beans, Onions from sets, ^"^ ,f^.^tt i"'

Dawe's Champion Rhubarb. Mi'. -;^fe=
^^^^

forms us that the Bermondsey ^^u^*^*^'
^ ?Kc m-

supplied many tons of vegetables •.<> V^

stitutions, including Guy's Hospital, m
cottaae hospital, the local maternity hon>t^

the Children*s Welfare Centra.

Allotments and Smallholders.-Dunng ^^'^^^^,t

sideration of the report of the Lancl ^e

(Facilities) Bill in the House of ^;^ f^intl*^'7.

the 22nd^nst., ^ome very intere^^^^^^^^^^

were raised in connection with ^^^^°'''
„nn!ent.

smallholdings. On behalf of t^^^,^^' aniend-

Sir A. Grithth-Boscawen accepted ""''^ii^n^

ment ensuring that public
J^'^J'^''- . ^q

per

grounds and playing fields shall "^ gg of

manentlv appropriated for_ the V_J.^2 pat

T hH

^ently appropriated for the l^-K.^^ oat

smallholdings or allotments, but he po^^^^ ^th

that this amend.Tient wou'id not *?^^,L I^ndo^neg
the rights of those people who, as m tJie |,^^,

'

parks, had cultivated allotments ^"
„o^iti'^»

*""

been promised a further term. In ^PP
^j^^t

..n

the amendment it was urged, howey • ^-.r

most commons "there was plenty oi ^

^

^
K
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l)oth allotments and recreation. Clauses were
accepted giving councils power to appropriate

for allotments land held by such councils for

other puiposes; tnd providing for agreements

a6 tu compensation where land is let for allot-

ments. Mr. A. Williams moved the insertion

of a new clause providing that local councils

may hire compulsorily any unused land and let

it for allotments, on the understanding that two
thirds of the rent paid by the allotment holders
should be paid to the owner as rent, and the
otlier third allowed to accumulate a^ a fund for

the provision of compensation to the allott-ees in
the event of the owner claiming to resume
possession of the land for necessary building
operations. This amendment was discussed at
some length, but was withdrawn on Sir A.
Griffilh-Boscawen givini; an undertaking that
the matter should be reconsidered in another
place. It was stated that the Governjnent pro-
posed to point out to councils, by circular, the
obvious advantages of hiring the land as against
jjurchase, and Sir A. Grittith-Boscawen sajid he
did not think it wise to introduce powers of
compulsory purchase in cases where land was
hired by voluntary agreement, because it would
have the effect of preventing acquisition by
voluntary agreem.ent, but an amendment was
accepted, extending the period during which the
Board of Agriculture should acquire land, in
such cases, from two to three years. Another
amendment, to give the tenant of a smallholding
an option to purchase his holding, and to give
ex-soldiers special facilities for such purpose,
was withdrawn on an undertaking being given
that the President of the Board of Agriculture
would be consulted with a view to inserting, in
another place, an amendment which would meet
the case. The Bill was read ^ third time.

Two New Sweet Peas (see Fig. 28).-«weet

A- u^^
^ special charm of their own and ai-e

admirable ahke for garden and home decoration,
^uruig July probably no flower is so largely
represented on the sbands in Covent Garden
flower Market, and the enrthusiasra of those who
glow b-weet Peas for exhibition purposes is well
Known Every new variety which comes before
tne pubhc IS subjected to the keenest criticism,
and It must possess distinction from or improve-
ment on older sorts before it becomes popular.

1 , i"^"'^
S^^'eet Peas have been exhibited tliis

rr^''. ;*y then- raisers and thev have proved
uore interesting than usual beca.use so few new
varieties were distributed during the period oftne ,var. Messrs. K. W. King and Co., Cogges-

J\ showed two fine novelties at the meeting

ii J aI^ Horticultural Societv on the 15th

arenft .
^^^^ received Awards of Merit. Thev

O'ad. r'^
^^^"^^^ies and bear pleasing name^.

flowert'
^'^^„l^^ender blue, or bluish mauve, has

whm. ?-, ^ ^^^'^' size and eubstance and

shows at IV.'^ V f>
^^^^^ ^^^^' ^^ ^*^^ ^^'^'^^^''

iflff I' A
-National Sweet Pea Society's meet-

ven- m. ?^^ ^^^ ^^*^^'® mentioned date" it was
niirVd " ^L^"^""^^*^-

I^^ri»» scarcely less ad-

delio-hK^f^u ?"^^^^^y "wa^^ed flowers.' and their

aPDenl t^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^g^t- cerise pink is sure to

i^peai to a very large circle of flower lovers.

vemabS^'t ^* *^^ °"^1 Hall—The exhibit of

I5t], iiKt k^''.^''
*^ ^^^ ^- H. S. meeting on the

Mr vt-^}^\ ^^»' ^iC'^O' <>ibhs'5. gtrdener,
' " Beckett (see p. 41, Fig. 19j, wa.s

gold medal. The group was con-
award^M"' »^kett""'(see"p74l71^Ig; ^l%^7^.
sidered bx *P^ niedal. The group was con-
^"^ be onp J u

* ^""^ Vegetable Committee
^isi)lav« \? "® °^*^s* comprehensive and finest

^^etine Lr^^^^^'^^'' «^^g^^ ^t a" ^ ^- S.

^heir onin- .1^ niembers were unanimous In

'^^ the^dr^ra'of \r^^,^' ^^^^^^^^^ ^^-^^^

^f clpt^^l'r'-^'
*' ^^^^ .i"st learned of the death

^rlerB.i; f'^\
^^'•^^ ^^^t^*" ^on of M.

<^ Trove^ n ^»^ent French pomologist,

"P^t (li'tinani^irT^- ^"*=^e^ ^^^tet had a

A^^ first 'he h M ^^^^"^ thi-oughout the war.
*^"t finding V ^ (commission in the Cavalry,
of ti,„ . ^ ^s energy cramped in that bxanih

le Infantry,

the

S^ ^^^x do fJ"
^^""^ ^^ Ordera, wa.^ awarded

n' ^^11 dW i^^ ""^ ^""'^ ^^^^^^ of Honour,
^ames. He f S ""^^"^^ ^'^ i^e Chemin^les-
^'^^y of thp n ^^^^t'-^ry of the Horticultural^ne Department of the Aube.

^ni(j, he transfeiie'rVth
some excellent work. He was

. * luur
IX

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselva responsible for tha

optmon8 expressed by correspondents.)

Mr. E. Judson
5) raises the

quadrifolia, liow
and seven leaves can be
Phvllotaxis may, perhaps,

Phyllotaxis and Evolution.-
Page {Gard. Chron., July
question as to Paris
whorls of four
accounted for.

explain it. Four is an anomalous ' number in
monocotyledons, as following a single cotyledon.
The usual series of representative fractions is

h h h h 1^3. 2^. etc: The last usually
corresponds with the scales of a Fir cone. The
numerators of the fractions stand for the numbers

duced by the new and peculiar clin:»ate, food
and soil, to which it has been subjected.'' He
found two more rats in Ascension and
repeats this remark. In 1868 he formed
an expression suitable to the cause to
which changes are due:—"to the direct
action of changed conditions of life

"

{Variation of Animals and Plants undttr
Dowf.^ficafion, Vol. H., p. 271-2). Darwin never
supplied us with any examples wherewith to
prove his theoi-y of natural selection (as he
called it) from naturet where species arise;
whereas Dr. Warming proves from ecology that
Dai-win's suggestion aUnit the rat was right and
is the only method kno^n by which varieties
and species can arise. A good illusitration is to

Fig. 28.

—

two new sweet peas : doris, cerise pink : Gladys, soft lavender.
These varieties received R.H.S. Award of Merit on the loth inist.

of coils of the spiral line through the leaves which
would agree with the number of circles, if the
spiral were flattened like a watch spring.

Another series is ^, ^, ^, /^, etc. And it

would seem that Paris has in some unaccountable

way slipped into it, as 4 and 7 are two of the
nuimberg; while 3 is a common number in

normal grown flowers of monocotyledons.
With regard to evolution, Mr. Page does

not refer to Darwin's alternative explanation

;

which he discovered in 1855, long before he
published his mistaken theory of natural selec-

tion in 1859. In his Naturalist's Voyage Itound
the World (p. 378) he tells us he found a

variety of the coimmon rat in an island of the
Galapagos group, and says :

—
" I can ^hardly

doubt that this rat is merely a variety, pro-

be found in comparing Bentham's HandhooJi of
the British Flora with Hooker's Studtnts' Florzi.

Bentham describes one species only of the Water
Crowfoot (Ranunculus aquatilis) but observes that
'* some forms have been regarded as species, but
as they are due to their localities, we can only

regard them as varieties," Turning to Hooker
we find he describes eight well-defined species.

Neither of these two botanists refers to natural

selection. The fact is, it is only a difference

of degree according to the view of the de-

scriber, whether a plant be a variety or a
species, iboth being due to clianged conditions

of life. Tlie Lungwort (Pulmonaria) has one
variety, but Hooker and Bentham disagree as

to which is the species and which the variety.

Many years ago I applied this explanation
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of Daiwius to flowers and vegetable structure MOTES OF A SHOW IN THE BLACK
{Oru/in of Floral and of Plant Stnictures^Uvo

voh in the ''International Scientific series

K Paul and Co.) as well as elsewhere, but the

world did not believe it. Consequently Darwin s

Orinin of Species has reached upwards ot

20 000 copies. I would in\'ite the reader to turn

to' his 6th Edition (p. 420), but I presume the

same reproach will be found in later ones, lie

\vrites
•—" I formerly underrated the frequency

and value of these latter forms of variation, as

leading to pennanent modifications of structure

independently of natural selection. . -
He

then quotes from the introduction of the tirst

edition—"I am convinced that natural selec-

tioh has been the main, but not the exclusive

means of modification. This has been olE

no avail. Great is the power of steady misrepre-

sentation ; but tlie history of science show-s that

foi-tunately this power does not long endure

It has endured from 1859 to July, 1919.

But Dai-\vin himself was unwittingly the cause.

All he said in the first edition was " some

sUght amount of change may, I think,
^
be

due to the direct action of the conditions

of life " (p. 11), and then devoted himself

entirely to the tliecjry of natural selection.

On p. 272 of the Variatiany eU\, he elevates it

to a level with natural selection, saying :— '' The

direct action of the conditions of hfe [may

lead] to definite or indefinite results.'' He gives

us plenty of illustrations of the former; but

none of the latter, upon which natural selection

is supix>.sed to depend. A later botanist, Dr.

WwTning, tells us in Oecology (p. 570) :—" The

plant is extremely plastic, and external factors

can evoke numerous changes in it." He named

18 botanists " who have investigated the moi-}iho-

logical and anatomical plasticity of individuals."

..." Direct adaptation is beyond doubt one of

the most potent evolutional v factors in the

organic world.'* [Op. cit., >. 373.) Oeorye

IIenslow.

Privet Trees {see p. 3©).—The Eev. Prof.

Henslow, m his praise of the Privet tree, refers,

I presume, to the most generally cultivated

species ot the genus Ligustrum ovalit'olium.

Poets have sung of it

;

"Hail to the Privet, with thy flcwei-s white,

Thy berries black.

Thy glossy leaves, etc."

It is ti-ue that certain of the choicer species are

very desirable garden shrnbs. I grew L.

japonicum, L. lucidum, and L. Massalongianum

in a northern garden for a numherof years, and

many inquirers as to their identity were sur-

prised to hear that they were " Pnvets."

Jonathan Fiona, Ultima^ T.7?.

CALIFQRNIAN NOVELTIES.

When at Los Angeles, California, in April, I

visited the nursery of Mr. Theodore Payne, of

545, Main Street, and was much pleased with

the collection of nati\^e trees and plants of wliich

he makes a speciality. Among them were two

new plants of great interest and beauty which,

though not likelv to be hardy in many parts of

England, are well worth trying in the south and
south-west.
Fremontia mkxicana -was desci-ibed by Dr.

Davidson in the BulUtin of tl\p S. Californian

Acadfmy of Science in July, 1917, and w'as dis-

covered just over the Califomian frontier in

Northern Mexico. Tbe shrub, which likes a

hot, dry place, has flowers of a much deeper

yellow than those of Fremontia califoraica,

and are of a rich reddish-brown on the under-

side. The jet black seeds are of about half the

size of those of the other species.

LrriNT'S Paynei, described by Davidson in the

same journal for July. 1918. 'was found near

Santa Susana, South 'California, and is a tree

Lupin, 8 feet high, wdth long lavender

flower spikes, like those of a Wistaria, but

erect. It differs from L. longifolius "Watson

being silvery-pubescent and in other characters.

Prom the photograph which accompanies the

description it seems to be the best of all the

tree Lupins. //. J. Elwes.

COUNTRY.

H.vviNG occasion to be ;:n Wolverhampton

dunng the time of the flower show, or as they^

term it lo<:ally 'The Floral Fete." I attended the

show and m;ide notes of some of the more in-

teresting exhibits. The groups of plants caused

a considerable amount of interest to visitors.

In the forefront of these large exhibits was the

grand display of tuberous-rooted Begonias staged

bv Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon. I have

seen several fine exhibits of these Begonias at

flower shows, but have never seen better speci-

mens. The following vajiieties especially

appealed to me:^Grand :Monarch, a noble flower

of a deep crimson shade ; S. W. Sutton, an

orange scarlet bloom of great substance ;
Lord

Methueu, a deep scarlet variety carrj-ing a

profusion of blooms j Mrs. J. Davidson, a deep

yellow flowei- of large size; Mrs. J. Reid, a

uiusL, attractive variety of soft pale-pink: Mrs.

W. Weston, a very distinct flower of deep

orange colour; and Mrs. J. Thornton, a beauti-

ful pare white variety. The group included

some fifty plants, all in the finest conditions;

the foliage was \vell developed and the growth

generally aobust. The staging was excellent,

but the st<-ige itself was rather too high to show

tbe plants to the best effect. The group pro-

vided one of the finest examples of cultivation

T have ever seen.

Next to this exhibit was one of Gloxinias of

the erect type, exhibited by the same firm.

These flowers also showed a marked advance,

both in vigour and in colouring, notably those

of the reticulated, or veined secton. The
flowers -were of Ir.rge size, the habit of growth,

close and compact, and the plants were flower-

ing veiy freely.

Delphiniums, from the same firm, found many
admirers; these were staged on the grass and.

had the appearance of being planted. Notable

varieties were Sir Douglas Haig, with, deep

purple flowers closely set on the spike, and

MiUicent Langdon, a charming combination of

pale blue shades. This system of stag'ng should

be copied by other exhibitors, for it is more

natural than v;hen flowers are set on stages,

whilst it is possible to keep cut blooms fresh

for a long time by the free use of the w^ater-

caji between the vases.

Roses were v^x\ endless source of attraction,

and the quality of the flowers in the single and

other ©lasses was all that one could desire.

Notably w.is this the case with the Hybrid Tea

and Tea varieties. A class provided

five baskets of cut Roses made a gorgeous

play. Another was tfor 18 varieties of any

petual-flowering Roses, loosely arranged.
_
Com-

petition was keen in this class, wliicb is not

surprising seeing the sum of £23 was offered in

four prizes. A few of the choicest varieties

were ilaiame Herriot. Golden Emblem, Mme.
Abel Chatenay, Mrs. Waddell, Nellie Parker (a

distinct blush 'colour), K. of K. (a grand Rose of

deep crimson colour), and Mme. Alelanie

Soupert. In the class for a collection of cut

Roses, artistically arranged for general effect,

^Ir, John M:ittock, of Erdington, was a con-

spicuous first prize winner. He arranged several

pyramids with Roses <1f the decorative type;

one named Ethel, of soft pink colour, w-as most
attraictive. Roses are keenly appreciated in

Wolverhampton, and competition was keen in

the local classes.

In the classes for groups of plants six very

fine exhibits were staged. Messre. J. Cypher
and Sons, who won the first prize for a mixed
group arranged in a space 25 feet by 12 feet,

showed in their best style. The group was
noteworth.y for the careful colour blending, for

everything toned harmoniously. Three pro-

fusely-flowered specimens of Clerodendron
Ealfourianum were set up with surroundings of

Crotons and other foliage plants Avell chosen for

the purpose. Orchids were a feature in the

exhibit, and among fine foliage plants were

three specimens of Xandina domestioa, the leaf-

lets of a deep bronzy shade. Mr. W. A.
Holmes ran the wiimers very closely, and his

' group included well-flowered little plants of

for

dis-

per-

[JrLY 26, 1919.

Ixoras and others of a deep scarlet flowered ^^ i^^"^'-

Lantana. '

^), (cj _t

In the class for a group of foliage plants onlv \<^^ ^^^^

arranged for effect, ifcssrs. J. Cypher and Sons 'riiada-^P^^

again excelled, and in this case included a .>!iil in the

-

number of Japanese Maples, all excellently .j or buff g
coloured. It was intei-esting to find a local ex- "ijHoTiWj L
hibitor, Sir G. H. Keui ick, of Edgbaston, com-

'
-, velbv

peting with a fine group in this class; he -vi^ ;,,;Lie'il. fi

a close second to Mesisrs. J. Cypher and Sona vfji ground
with an exhibit that was distinct in character. \. Kenvon
Crotons were ccnspicuous for their high colour-

ing, whilst Anthuriums were used with good
effect, and I noticed his plants of Selaginell.\

caesia had developed fine bronzy coiourinj;.

A most useful plant for these groups appeare
to have been quite overlooked, \\z., CaLadium

;y other das

• Tfire ar

js who

.; ill Ill's

.; firat f"i^

iffifi parli

;^;: and (i

-: and wj

Picotws. M
m tor iw

:: in three

anu, and ]

argyrites.

In the non-competing exhibits, Moj;&rs.

Baker's, of Wolverhampton, arran^a-'d a dry

wall and planted it in a very delightful manne**.

At the base were beds of Iceland Puppies^

Astilbes in variety and a pale blue Cami>aiiula.

This group was backed by Conifers, the dark-

green of the foliage providing a charmin
to the flowers.

The group of Sweet Peas staged by Mp?^=rs. '"**'*" '°-

Alex. Dickson and Sons, of Belfast, was a note- ^
woi-thy feature of the show. :;iiolinan

Both fruit and vegetables were poorly repre- li.MA'

sented. In the case of forced fruits this is -^ ad bi/

ejisily to be accounted for, but I could not :^tts. H>
understiind why hardy fruits and vegetable* '>« of 8cari«

were lacking unless the date of the show waairfnig), and

too early for the locality. Jefintjuii.

The West Park, in which the show was held^.aeltoMr. I

was in excellent condition. Elms and other ^intertttin

trees were in luxuriant growth, whilst Hollies r say be tc

were a notiible feature. Evidently the park
-pqniresu

has not been allowed to get into a state of neg- v^,^ ^^

«^hite i

lect during five years of w^ar.

.^'BstlfirH

" ejrtd

4oft«in

iPicotd

rhe annual show of the Southeni ; -.a!iH«

SOCIETIES.
NATIONAL CARNATION AND PICOTEE.

J I. Ki J.O. A iitr («iiiiii^ix kjii\j>Y ^*^ *.*»*, "„ ^ --

—

'hiu rt

Section of this old Society was held in conjunc- '»»f«.G. I

tion with the R.H.S. fortnightly nieeiing on tlu5_ [or i

date. Considering all the c-ircumstances, it was ^ t-y
.^

quite a good show, though there are aiiiplft Mr_

opportunities for new exhibitor ,
])art icularly " Tmetr,

^

in the open classes. iMessrs. Atxwood Bros.-

and Mr. James Douglas contributed splendid

non
and
Societies' Gold Medal.
The Martin Smith Memori.-d Challenge tup

was won by Mr. J. J. Ke^n, who had the
^_^

highest aggregate in the dbief amateurs' cU^ses
:

'^ b^^ ^
while Mr. E. W. Painter won the Ednuimt ^^^^

Chan-ington Challenge Gup in the diviswa ^^j^
restricted to growers of not more ttian JW

plants. Premier Cards were awarded to -Jir-

James Douglas for the following blooms ;--Al»'s-

G. D. Murray (white ground fancy), Albion

(self). Eclipse (yellow ground Picotee). and f^"

quin (fancy); and to Mr. J. J. Keen for Oreot^«

Slelville (flake). Scarlet King (flake shown on

card), and Kinff Lear (bizarre shown on cara/.

. All. OA.Vll-.b IJUl, ULAb L-UUUIIPJL11.CW "f----- —
-competitive exhibits of border Carnationsp^

. were each rewarded with the Affiliated ^^HAM,

X
»^icf

be
Competitive Classes.

The first six classes required blooms to

shown in vases without cards and ^^'^^'^.
^ yf^k

competition. :Mr. R. Morton, "^^'^*^^*^^ ,'^
was awarded first prize foi* six varieties, ^iza^^^^

and flakes, and for six varieties, white gi
^

Picotees, for praiseworthy f'ollections. -y^* '

Douglas, Great Bookham, was awarded '

^^
prize for (a) six selfs, (b) six fancies, yeiw^'^

buff ground, and (c) six fancies
*>*"f' g^Q

yellow or buff. In the first class he haa

blooms of E. K. Wakefield, Grenadier ^"a^'
j

garet Keep. The best of his yellow
^^^.^^

fancies were Liberie, Loveliness and ^^ff^L^-ers
while the other fancies included splendid »<>

of Mrs. Hawksby, Maharajah and Fair t.u^
^

it.f
?Wtir!

Dm

^^,-

h
^rrv

than ri

^ ft^t

M

Tn the Amateurs' Classes for flowers ^^
,^iy

Mr. J. J. Keen, Southampton, was P^^p.^^^^ree

su<?cessful. He won first prizes for {^1
^^^,^j

vases of bizarres and flakes, showing d
^^

blooms of Scarlet King, (b) three vas
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Piootees, white <rround, where he had excellent
flowers of Radiant ^heavy edge), and Mrs. Ham-
mond (light edge)^ (c) three vases of &e\h, and
(d) three vases of faaicies^ other than yellow or
buff, where he had a splendid vase of Fair Ellen

;

and was second in the classas for three vases of
fancies, yellow or buff ground. Miss E. Shiff-
NEB, Wallands House, Lowes, 'n^^s, first for three
vases of fancies, yellow or buff ground, with
grand blooms of Lieut. Shackleton, and for three
vases of yellow ground Picotees, showing John
Ruskin and Noil Kenyon in gi-and form, and was
second in the other classes.

Six classes were arranged for cx>mpetition
'

amongst amateui-s wlio do not gr-jw more than
500 plants, and in these ilr. G. W. Painter,
Brentford, was first for (a) two vases of selfs;
(b) two vases of fancies, in which the variety
I^rd Steyne was particularly good

; (c) three
blooms of fancies; and (d) three blooms of yellow
ground Picotees; and was second in the class for
two vases of Picotees. Mr. A. G. Gemble, Ilford,
won first prizes for two vases of Picotees, and
was second in three other classes. Mr. E.
Cliarrington, Limp-sfield, iwas second for three
blooms of fancie^^, and Mr. H. Elmes, Chippers-
field, was second foi three blooms of yellow
ground Picotees.

There were not many exhibits of blooms on
cards. Mr. J. J. Keen was awarded lirst prizes
for six flakes and bizaiTes, and for six white
gi'ound Picotees. His best blooms in the first

instance were of Scarlet Iving and Daisy (a rose-
flaked seedling), and in tiie last Diadem and
Clytie. The first prize for a vase of seedlings
was awarded to Mr. G. D. Mtrray, Worcester
Park, for an interesting oolleotion.
In what may be termed the Colour Classes,

which each require six blooms of one variety of
stipulated colour, there 'were many splendid
examples. Mr. Ja:me3 Douglas won most of the
first prizes, 'including (a) pink or rose self with
.vlargaret, {b] white self with Albion, (c) dark
red or juaroon self Avith Garnett, (d) vellow self
^vith Dallodil, (e) red or scarlet self with Fuji-
yama, (f) buff or ten-acotta sell with Akbar, (g)
yellow ground Picotee with Eclipse, (h) yellow
or buff ground fancies with Pasquin, and (i) other
fancieg with Mrs. G. D. Mu.-ray. Miss Shiffner
^'on fiist prizes for six selfs of anv colour not
named, wiUi. excellent blooms of The Grey
Douglas, where Mr. Douglas was second with
the same variety, and was second in four other
classes.

BIRMINGHAM HORTICULTURAL.
July 18.—This society's annual exhibi-

^Jy"~-^lie first since the outbreak of war in
i.J14—held on the above date, suffered by com-
PjU'ison with some shows of previous years. It
\vas, however, pronounced a success," and the
committee and officers are to be congratulated.
*^ive large marquees were provided for the
afcommodation of exhibits, but, owing to
aiious causes, there were more empty spaces
nan one likes to see. To make matters worse,

uj? .^^^ ^*'^ ^^ ^"^*^ ^^ ^^^ staging was
covered, thus bringing into prominence empty
xes, patking material and other fluwer show

^Ppurtenances, which made an unpleasant im-

L j'^^'^^ on visitors, and detracted from the
good effects of the exhibits.
noses Double Begonias, Carnations, Sweet

iinf
groups of plants were good, but fruit

ia vegetables—with the exception of two

fiYm \V^^**^ "^^^y disappointing. The exhibit

wart>, r"*'
Su'^TON AND Sons, of Reading,

s the choicest, most comprehensive and best

feen"^ +
^ollectiun of fruit and vegetables ever

GolH ?f"
^^^'"^ingham, and well deserved the

for fk
^^^ and Silver Oiallenge Cup offered

Cut fl

"^*^^* "^•^ritorious exhibit in the show.

to .v^'^^®^^ and flowei'ing plants added greatly

A^ ,

general effect of this wonderful exhibit.

ParW^^^' ^^^ ®^°^ ^^ ^^^^ ^n Handsworth

mir^h
^^ ^^^^^ on the north-west side of Bir-

irom n^' ^^^ easily reached by train or tram
^?

ttie centre of the citv.

sum nf^^
"^^^ comprised 187 classes, and the

raonev
,^^'''^*^ of £750 was offered in prize

snd V -,
^^^^^^ ^'ith gold and silver medals,

guineas
^^allenge cup of the value of 20

^ A deputation from the Royal Horticultural
Society, consisting of Lord Lanibourne (Presi-
dent), the Rev. -W. Wilks, M.A. (SecretaiT),
Mr. H. B. May, ^Slr. James Hudson and Mr.
F. J. Chittenden visited the show and made
numerous awards wliich gave general satisfac-
tion. The show was opened by Lord Lamboume
in the presence of a companv which included
the Lord Mayor and Lacly Mayoress of
Birmingham.

Plants (Open Classes).

The principal class for a group of plants,
the exhibits in which were aiTanged down the
centre of the bigge.^t maiT|uee, was for a collec-
tion occupying a spa.^e of 300 square feet. The
three contestant?^ were local exhibitoi's, although
Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, had
entered but were unable to compete. The first

prize of 25 guineas was won by Sir Georgk
Kenrick. AVhet^tone, Edgbaston (gr. Mr. J. V.
Macdonald), whose group was ^':^nstrueted on
the familiar lines, with a central rustic arch on
which a gracefful Palm comprised the centre-
piece. The "body** of the group consisted of
\^ell gi-own, richly coloured Codiacums (Crotons)
interspersed '\vith Anthuriuais, Xandina domes-
tica, Dracaenas, Pandanus. Orchids, Begonias,
Ferns and Selaginellas. Second. H. Green,
Esq., Gravelly Hill, whose general arrangeanent
w'as similar to that of the first prize winner, but
the arch spanning the centre uf the grtnip was
'indifferently decorated and the Crotons less

brightly colouired. Of flop.vering plants, Odon-
toglossiuns and TCalanchoes were excellent.

Third, J. A. Kenrick. Esq., BeiTow Court,
EdgbiTston (gr., Mr. A. Cryer).

Messrs. J. R. Hayks and Soxs, Keswick, were
the only exhibitors in a class resen'td for rock

and water gardens. The arrangement of the
light-coloured stone and the disposition of the
plants were well caiTied out. and found many
admirers during the day. The specimens were
arranged in " colonies," and iilcluded Ericas,

Campanulas, Saxifi-at^as, Sem.pervivums, Dian-
thuses, Ferns and Water-Lilies floa.tii;g on the
surface of a miniature pool of water.

Competition in the specimen plant classes was
very poor, there being only one exhibitor, viz.,

J. A. Kenrick, Esq. (gr., Mr. A. Cryer), who
was awarded the first prize for six Fuchsias

;

second, for six Coleus : second, for twelve stove

or greenhouse plants ^ third, for six Caladiums;
and second for a group of tuberous-rcjoted

Begonias.
Cut Flowers {Open Classes),

Roses.—The three exhibits of Roses occupying

table space of 20 ft. by 5ft., constituted one

of the features of the ^how. The first prize

was won by Messrs. Grxx and Sons. Olton,

Birmingham, who showed large masses of

George Dickson, Pink Cochet, Ophelia, and

Florence Forrester ; ten tall pillars, beautifully

clothed with suitable varieties, added gieatly to

the effectiveness of a very charming exhibit.

Second, Mr. Eltsha Hicks, Twyfoi-d. Tliird,

Mr. John Mattock. Oxford.

In a class for twelve bunches of garden Rose-s

the last-named exhibitor led. tfollo\\"ed by Mr.

EiiSHA iHiCKS. Mr. J. Mattock's exhibit in-

cluded beautifully fresh bunches of American

Pillar, Ethel and Dorothy Perkins. Tlie same

two exhibitors were placed as named in a class

for a bow-1 of Roses. Mr. Mattock also won the

fii-st prize in a class )for twenty-four varieties

distinct, in which the varieties Hugh Dickson,

Lady Ashtown, Florence Forrester, and Augustus

HarUjiann were of superior merit. Third, Mr.

^A\ Bond, Junr., Formby. The second prize

was not awarded. Mr. Mattock had the best

stand of eighteen varieties, showing veiy good

specimens of Mrs. S. Clarke, Dr. O'D. Browne,

Sachenguis (Premier bloom), Duk? of Welling-

ton, and Fran Kari Di-uschki. Mr. Mattock

w^as the only exhibitor in a class for twelve Tea

jf^oses—not fewer than six varieties. His blooms

of Mrs. Foley Hobbs, Niphetos, and Maman
Cochet were "handsome and well deserved the

first prize awarded.

Carnations (Open).

Mr. C. W. Wall, Bath, was the only

exhibitor in a class provided for Tree Carna-

tions. He had grand blooms of iNIrs. C. W.

Ward. Trinmjih, Rose Dore, Snowstorm and
Mikado.

For twelve Self border C-arnations, Mr
RuuERT Morton, Woodside Park, London, hxl
with stout petalled beautifully shaped flowers
of Elaine^ Fujiyama, Rusetta and The King.
Second. Air. H. Woolmax, Sparkhill, Birming-
ham, whose flowers were large but lacking in
quality. Thnxl, Messrs. A. R Brown, Lrn.,
King's Norton. In a <lass for twelve yellow-
ground Fan:ies, ,the last named exhibitors beat
.Mr. H. WooLMAN and Mr. Robert Morton,
who were placed in the order named. .Messrs,
Brown showed hand^nmo specimens of Ted
Kenright, Rhea, Lord Steyne, Linkman and
Lieut. Shackleton. For twelve fancy varieties
other than yellow oi- buff gi-ounds. .Mr. H.
WooLMAN excelhil with choice quality flowers
of The Bride, Othello, Gwcmh.line and Fair
Ellen. Second, Messrs. A. R. Brown. Ltd.,
whose collection included the premier '

border
variety Fair Ellen. Other good varieties were
Sinister's Seedling, Joseph Reeves, Daisy
Walker and Elsie Scott. 'Ihe best duzen Flake
or Bizarres were also shown by iMcssrs. A.
R. Brown, Ltd., who had Guardsman, Ophelia
and George Melville in splendid condition.
Secund, Mr. Robert Morton. In a class for
twelve \\hite-ground Picotees, Mr. Morton won
first prize with exquisite blotmis of Silas Osbald-
ifton. Perfection. Radiant and Thos. William.
Ihe second award fell to Mr. H. Wooi.man,
whose quality of flowers was not commeiL-^urate
wiih their great size.

For t^velve yellow-gruuud Picotees iMessrs.
A. R. Brown excelled with pleasing flowers
of Onward, Ethel Hinton, Piufrssor Bur.-tall,
.Madame Pavlova, Her Majesty, Eclipse. Santa
Claus, Zena Dare, Margai-et Lennox, Neil
K.-nyon, Forward and Pure Gem. Second, .Mr.
H. WoOLMAN.
Violas.—There were two splendid exhibits of

twelve vajses of Violas, First, Mr. T.
Desmond, .Moseley, with nicely arranged, well
developed flowers of great substance and size.
A few of the best vaiieties were Master
Stephenson (Premier variety), W, R. Milbgan,
Opchill Pui-ple, .Moseley Wonder and Mrs. James
McEwan. Second, Mr. J. Bastock, Moseley.
The most tasteful arrangement of ^'iolas occupy-
ing a space of 9 feet by 3 feet was shown by
Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd., King's Norton.
The flowers, of good quality, were exhibited in
tubes attached to slender stands artistically
draped with Fern and Selaginella. Second. Mr.
H. J. Tanner, Sparkhill. Third, Mr. J.
Bastock.
Sweet Peas.—In a class for a display of Sweet

Peas, arranged on table space of 20 feet by
4 feet, ^lessrs. E. W. King ant> Co., Cogges-
hall. Essex, won the first prize easily with beau-
tifully fresh, shapely flowers. Second. Messrs.
Herd Brothers, Penrith. For twenty-four
hunches of Sweet Peas, hut fewer th:iu 12 varieties,

W. HoLLOWAY, Esq , Poll Hih, Shrewsbury, was
placed first with stiff-stemmed, large flowered
^a^ieties. Second, Mr. W. Philip. Astley,
Shrewsbury. Third, Sir R. J. Graham,
Netherby, Carlisle.

Pelargoniums.—Mr. H. Woolman was
awarded the first prize for twelve trisses of

Zonal Pelargoniums. Competition in the dinner-
table class was not so keen as we are accus-
tomed to see at Birmingham. On the present
occasion eight exhibits were placed before the
judges, who awarded the first prize to SiR
George Kenrick, Edgbaston (gr. Mr. J. Y.
?.!acdonald), who employed dainty pink Rctses,

relieved with long sprays of Selaginella.

Second, W. J. Gresson, Esq., Stoke House,
Severn Stoke, Worcester (gr. T. Perry).

Fruits and Vegetables (Open).

Fruit was very poorly shown. In no class

were there more than two entries—in most of

them only one—whilst in several classes there

was no entry. W. J. Gresson, Esq., Severn

Stoke, was awai-de:d first prize for (1) Black
Currants, (2) Red Currants, (3) Gooseberries

and (4) Loiganberries. Sir R. J. Graham,
Netherby, Carlisle (gr. ilr. G. F. Hallett), was
the onlv exhibitor of white-fleshed Melons, and
he was awarded the first prize. The only pair

t
^
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of bunches of Black Grapes (Black Hambro)

v/as shown by Major Harcouri Webb, Bewdle>

(gr. Mr. W. Gaiger), who was awarded the

second prize. •. , . t„M^=
In a cW for nine distinct kinds of vegetables,

Major Haroourt Webb won the first prize,

W J. Gresson, Esq., Severn Stoke, Worcester,

second, and Mr. H. Davis, Stourbridge, third.

Amatettr Classes.

Competition was very weak "in all the classes

for amateui-s. ITie most successful pl^nt and

cut flower exhibitor was J A. Kenrick Esq ,

Bei-ro^ Court, Egbaston (gr- ^r. A pyer)

who won seven first pnzes. Other fiist prize

wirners were W. Bonn, Esq., Birchfields

Sandsworth (gr. Mr A. Ml), for

J^^
flowered Gloxinias, tuberous^rooted i^egon as,

Sonal Pelargoniums and ^a^aUons ;
Mrs.

Boston, Yardley, for Ferns; R. A. ^f^^^^l^
Esq., Handsworth, for Carnations; ^n<i^- ^
WoRSEY, Esq., Edgbaston (gr. Mr. A. Da^is),

lor Rosi^s.
* Premier Flowers.

Hose Sa^henguiss, exhibited by Mr. John

Mattock, Oxford. ^^uwif^ bv
Tre« GaiTiition, Snowsbormi, oxhibited by

Mr C W. Wall, Bath ., .. , ,

liorder Carnatio'n, Fair EUen^ exhibited by

Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd King s Nor on^

Vase of Viola, Master Stephenson, exhibited

by Mr. T. Desmond, ISIoseley.

Vase of Sweet Pea, Progress, exhibited by

W. HOLLOWAY, Esq., Shrewsbury.

Honorary Exhibits.

Mr A. S. DtJNTON, Wolverhampton exhi-

bited a large group of Roses (Siiver-G^ t

Medal). Mr. C. H. Herbert, AcocksGieen

Birmingham, had a choice selection ^^/"^ ^^;^

strain of large flowered sweet-scented Pmks^

Mes'n-s. Blackmore and Langdox, Bath stagea

a su|>erb group of large, double-flowged

Beffonias, together with a collection of De -

jDegm-i<i», & AT,jj,n Air H Woolman,
phiniums Gold Medaij. ,.i\ V'r/*,i ^,J
Shirlev, Bitmingham, contributed Zonal and

Reear Pelargonhim^, Violas and Carnations

(Silver-Gilt Medal). Messrs. K- Luxford and

Co Harlow, had an attractive group ot iree

6.rnation3 (Gold Medal). Messrs. Webb and

Sons, Stourbridge, exhibited a large collection

of vegetables and Sweet Peas (Gold Medal).

Mr C Vickers, Leicester, showed three choice

Bouquets (Silver-Gilt Medal). Miss S. b-

ThoMPSON, Handsworth, made an /i^^^i'^sting

crroup with Cacti and Succulents (Silver-Gilt

Medal). The Rev. J. H. Pemberton Havenng-

atte-Bower, sliowed a hand.vome collection ot

R.:^es (Silver Medal). Mir. Herbert Jones

liath, constructed a pleasing, old-iashioned

English garden (Gold M«lal). Mr. James

BouoL.vs, Edenside, ^
Great Bcnokham, staged

choice Bf>rder Carnations.

rORMBY.

Dickson. ^le^srs. Loo Thomson and G Ltnt

obtained the remaiaiing awards. tor six dark

Roses in no fewer than three varieties ilr. Loo

Thomson won with a good box a"d held

his own for a like number of light Roses,

while for the six varieties, distinct, Mi. V\

.

Beckett led. j j *i,^

Two N.R.S. saver Medals were awarded, the

one in A. Section ^o^ng ^ ,^^'
'

-^
- ^"-'Z^Z

Ambrose Ricardo, and the other m B. Section

to Mx. Loo Thomson for a fine George Dickson.

Mr H Ltjnt won easily in the class for doub e

Begonias, and Mr. Robert Hoehn for single

^""Biennials and herbaceous cut flowers were

sliown well, Mr. F. H. Harris proving the

victor for the first-named, and Mr. Jaml^

GorLBoruNE for the latter.
» , -,

"Sir E Sargencson led in the class for border

Carnations, whilst for perpetual varieties Mr. H.

LuNT excelled.
^ t t* u

Sweet Peas wei-e not in tlie usual Formby

quantity, but evidence was given that the

growei-s had not failed as such. For twelve

bunches, Mr. G. Lunt won fii-st prize with ex-

cellent blooms of King Manoel, .Mildred Howard

(seedling), and Edna May. For nine vai^ Mr

G Lunt pron.-ed the victor w:th a^ood all-round

di'splay, and for six vases Mr. D. GouLBor^NE

had the premier collection ; the Silver Medal of

the N.S.P-S. went to Mr. G. Lunt for the best

exhibit for Sw^eet Pea£.

For miscellaneous plants Mr. Joshua Kea

'won with ferns and double Begonias.

Fruit was moderately shown : Mr. John

Tyrer had splendid StrawbeiTies, and ^Ir. J-

Goulbourne had good Black Currants _

The ladies gave evidence of their skill in the

decorated tp.ble classes and baskets of Roses;

Miss Bremner secured the premier position m
the former class with a well executed design,

and ^Irs. W. E. Fisher had the best basket of

Roses. "
r, -KT

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons, New-

towmards, staged a meritorious display of cut

Roses, and "\Ir. E. Bolton showed a pleasing

an*av orf Sweet Peas.

July 9.—After a lapse of five years this

Socdety has resumed its labours and arranged

sutmmer and autumn shows.. The former v.'^s

held in the Parish Hall on the 9th inst. Ihe

display waa somewhat below the usual average,

but Wis interesting and of considerable merit.

Roses, as hitherto, formed the principaL

feature, seventeen classes being devoted to them,

and t-welve silver cups were provided by generous

donors. For twelve distinct varieties, Mr. »jr.

Li-nt had the premier stand, in which Lyon

Rose, H. V. Machin, and :Margaret D. Hanull

^vere excellent; Mr. Thomas Lunt was a good

second, and Mr. Paul Layton thn^. ior

twelve Roses in six varieties. Mr. T. Lunt

proved the winner, his George Dickson and Lady

Ashtown being noteworthy ; Messrs G. Lunt

and W Heyworth followed in the order named.

For twelve blooms in four varieties the awards

went to Messrs. T. Lunt, G. Lunt, and P.

LvVTON Mr. S. MosELET showed the best six

blooms.' For six light Roses In tl^e varieti^,

Mr G Lunt led, and for six dark Roses. Mr. Or.

Hacking won with fine blooms of George

Dickson. For six blooms of one variety Mr.

T Lunt led, also with good blooms of George

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND
PROVIDENT.

July 14.—The monthly meeting of this

Society was held in the R.H.S. Hall, Mr. C. H.

Cui-tis in the chair. Seven new members were

elected. Three members were allowed to with-

draw interest amounting to £10 9s. lOd.^ The

Army forms of the late Lance. -Corpl. G. E.

Hall and Privates F. Alsop and G. R. Lea were

received, and the sum of £12 ^s. 4<l. was passed

'
for pavment to their respective nominees. One

member was assisted from the Convalescent

I'und. The sick pay on the ordmaiy side

amounted to £50 14s. 8d., State section

£28 7s. 6d., and maternity benefits £10 10s. The

quarterly payments to chrome sick members

U>talled £15 15s.

TRADE NOTES.

The mcreased rates for female workers of 18

years of age and over, which came into opera-

tion on July 14, are the corollary of the in-

creased rates for male workers. -As with male

workers, it will be noticed that no change has

been made in the rates for workers undev the

age of 18. It will be observed also that the

value at which board and lodging may be

reckoned in part payment of minimum rates of

wages for female workers has been made uniform

through the country.

The Board of Agriculture is prepared to in-

spect in England and Wales any crops of varie-

ties of Potatos immune to Wart disease, and

will tissue certificates to the growers whose

crops are true to type and free from rogues.

These- certificates will he of value to growers

having a seed trade, as the seed from certified

crops will be in demand for planting in areas

scheduled by the Board as Lifected Areas under

the Wart Disease Order. At present the Board
liiivA rATPivpd annlications to insnect some 2.000

areas of immune varieties, and this work will

be carried out as soon as possible. Growers

of immune varieties who, as yet, have

not sent in applications are ad\4sed to consider

the advisability of doing so before it is too late

to carry out the inspection satisfaictorily. Par-

ticulars may be obtained from the Board ot

Agri<^ultuTe, 72, Victoria Street, S.W.l,

Those engaged in the cultivaliou of pot plants

for the markets and wholesale trade generally,

find many difficulties placed in the way of the

development of their business by certam rail-

way companies. Notwithstanding repeated

requests for an alteration in the conditions pre-

vailing for the carriage of these goods, no effort

appears to have been made to meet the "growers

and facilitate business. Certain df the trade

associations have approached the railway

authorities for the purpose of arranging a^con-

ference between the growers and the railway

oflBcials, but without result. It is interesting

to observe tha-t the Great Northern Railway

Company does not collect plants for, or convey

plants by. passenger train service from Kinga

Cross, although plants will be ranveyed by the

Company from stations a little farther down the

line The G.N.R. will dispatch plants fn>m

King's Cross by goods train, but very seldom

will they collect plants, from Covent Garden

Market. The Midland Railway Company will

not collect plants for, or dispat-ch them by,

passenger train at St. Pancras, but they do

collpct from the market for and will dispatch by

goods train. The London and North-W estern,

the Great Western and the Great Eastern Kail-

wav CompaTiies do collect pot plants in Covent

Garden and dispatch them, eitlier by passenger

or goods train. The Great Central, London ami

South-Westem, London Brightx^n, rind Soutn-

Eastern and Chatham Railway Companies

convey plants by passenger l™n if these are

delivered at the London termin., but they ^v u

not oollect. They will, hmvever, collect and

dispatch these goods by S^'^*^^ ^^'^1^-
, -p ,+^^„

1 curious anomaly is that the South-Easte n

and Chatham Railway will bring pot pl«"tfJ^P

to Holborn Viaduct and deliver them m Uv^eui

Garden Market, but will not so deliver them

fi-om Charing Cross Station and onl> i^*>"

Cannon Street and London Bridge station i

they think fit, consequently, the g^^ds from

these latter stat:ons are never in time tor a

market. Moreover, the delivery- vans are not

allowed to collect goods in the maH^et "^

.

the grower should be saddled with
^^}^)^^^

difficulties it is hard to understand, but tne ^a

remains that growers south of London are

many ways handicapped as compared with t-au

resident north oi London. *

, ^
The Great Western, Great Eastern ^^"^ 1^;^

don and North-Western Rail-way Coonpaiiies h^

oomiucted the business of coUectmg and

patching pot plants during the war, iU the

way as they di^ before the war; ^«™^^' ^

South-Eastern and Chathair. Railway Co^npa^._

has always .conveyed plants to ,
London t>yj^.^

senger train during the war period, ^n^ >et
.^

Company has done more than any other lo

mileage in the conveyance of men a^d
J^j^^^^^

for the war. This being so, it is
""^'^^J^^^^^^^^^^ant

other companies, with nothing like
*f

^. ^^^^rd
of pressure upon their resources, tauw

^

full faciliti-es for the conduct ^'f the pot t'

trade. As the authorities at E"^^,^
.^

V

will not meet a delegation from the tiaae
^^.^

ciutions, it remains for the growers ^^^^.^
prin^cipal customers to enlist P^'^^f ,^^' i;^trv

for after all it i*s in the intercuts of tne t

that home trade of every kind should not

be maintained, but largely developed.

The Chamber of Horticulture In
^'^fPf'^'^j.^a^

with the British Florists' federaUou,^^^^.^_

secured from the Department of Import r.^^^^^^

tions an extension of the period in -^UJ.cn i

^^^
to import Dutch bulbs may be obUune«.

^g^g_

September 1, 1919, to December ^t,
^^^,.

The Deputv Controller. Colonel J-
J^; f

the

lake, accorded Mr. R. Wynne
(f^^^7^^> ^f tne

ChaAiber) and Mr. C. H. Curtis (secretary o^
^^

British Florists' Fe<leration) an
_ ^ff^' that

Thursday last, and formally advised tneu

the extended date during which licences axe

able might be officially announced.
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CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Old Grass Land.
Grass land ploughed during the spnug of

1918, sown with Wheat or Oats, or planted with
Potatos, is this year givinjr more ti-ouble under
cereal crops, as wireworms are more numei'ous
than they were the first season. The pests
were formerly too busy in the old turf, but now
they have attacked the roots of Oats, and in
some cases of Wheat also.

Directly the Com is cleaved from si-ch fields

the land should be at once ploughed, leaving the
surface as rongh as possible to enable the birds
—especially rooks—to devour the wireworms. A
second cross ploughing, and stirring with a cul-
tivator, drag or harrow, will further expose the
wireworms.

. Basic Slag for Wheat.
As there is only a limited quantity of basic

slug available in each area for autumn delivery,
I ad-\-ise early ordering. With the reduction
in sheep that is taking place in many counties,
the increase in motor power, and consequently
fewer horses, animal manure will be less pleiiti
fill, and so recourse must be had to artificials
to a much gi-eater extent than ever before.

For the ^Tieat crop there is no doubt that
iasic slag, either in conjunction with, or without
gi-?en ilustard wiU play a prominent part in
production and fertility? If tlie land is clean
and w^ell fallowed, good Wheat crops can be
produced by the aid of basic slag and sulphate
of ammonia^ without the aid of green Mustard,
or any other green manure crop. Sulphate of
anmionia ustd at the proper time has a powerful
effect on the growth of the Whtat plant,
stimulating the production of cUoropbyll, with-
out which success cannot be obtadned. When
the Wheat plant is well furnished with dense
green leaves, this usually betokens large ears, and
Without these heavy yield.: of grain cannot be
secured. The present price of basic slag is 89b'.
per ton, delivered to the nearest railway sta-
tion

;
this, at 30 per cent, solubility, cannot be

other than a cheap yet efficient ' manure. I
advise the sowing of '6cwt. per acre for the
\\heat crop. It is not only for this cereal that
{>asic slag is efficacious, but the crops that fol-
low ai-e benefited.
CIov

especially "when Grasses or
ers are sown with the Whea^ or with the

^ats which osuallv follow Wheat.
i'our years ago I noted the effect of basic

Slag on Hampshire Bents (a form of Italian
^Oe grass) and Trefoil, which v.-'ere sown

IT
jimong the Oats the preceding year, the sla^
na\mg been used for a previous Turnip crop.

th h^^
^^^^ ^^*^' ^^-y ^^°^*' ^^® inches above

ae^^chalk, and yet there was a wonderful crop
grass, ?n<l of that deep green colour which

^,^^ '^'\v of first quality, jirovided it i? not
allowed to become too old btjfore heins: cut.

In
Rye and Winter Oats.

A ,
^'^^ southern counties Rve and Winter

en tr'^^'l
^^^^ ^^^^^' ^or cutting'. These cereals

^Die those ^-ho have run short of food for the

un th
^"^ P'^^ ^ ^^'^^^ an ^^^ly start ajid fill

Ihv^T*^^^- ^^ ^^ ^-^^e of I^ye. I Pi-efer to^^n the crop direct from the field, as ricking

licks
^n<i straw for thatching other Corn

horn tl

^^'^^'^*^^- Winter Oats and Rye, apart

thf- f
^^^^y ^^^ supplies they give, enable

iMtin T**^
prepare a i>lot for Trifolium incar-.

iLT ^"^ }^*^he5 for sheep feed in May. Plough

aUowin^
.^^^^^tly the Rye and Oat^ are carted,

*he T ^f V
*^ ^^^ weeds to rot before sowing

Sentp.."k
"™ 'n August and the Vetches in

y^^^t^'^^'-
Where Couch is present, if the

onivirt.,
rf"™ains dry there will be a reasonable

^iig d?w *^ setting rid of it by cross plough-

^eTn= ^lo^n-Sj and finallv burning it in small
^^Ps on the land.

Th,
Swedes.

6 given a fillip to
sparse plant of this crop."me tshmjj i.^
sparse pumu ui wiia cii>p. j.-^

the pUnts \}^^ ^^ hoeing and "setting out

the
No

No

'f.

'inicker ' ^^^- ^^^P "^^^ I know displays

ample rnri
'^^^^^^'^'^^ of an early provision of

'"^^annioTp development. E.. Molpneux,

MARKETS.
COVEyr GARDEN, July 23,

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are furnished to us regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal
salesmen, vrho are responsible for the quotations. It
must be remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of
our report. The prices depend upon the quality of tlia
samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-
tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally
several times in one day-

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. ; Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48'3, per doz. except where otlierwise stated).

Aral la Sieboldii

48'a, per doz,
Asparagus plumo-

sus
—Sprengeri
Aspidistra, green
Cacti, per tray

12's, 15'9

Crassulas^red 48 's

per do2-
—white and pink
Fuchsias, iS's, per

s. d. s. d. (

10 0-12

12 0-15
12 0-18
48 0-72

5 0-60

24 0-30
24 0-30

12 0-18

B. d. s. d.
Heliotropes,48's,per
doz 15 0-18

Hydrangeas, white
48*3, per doz. ... 24 0-36

— Pink, 48's, per
doz 30

Marguerites white 18
M'tmonette, 48's
per doz. ... IS

Palms, Xentia ... 18
60'9 ... 15

—Cocoa ... 24

0-48
0-24

0-21
0-24
0-18
0-36

Ferns and Falms : Average Wholesale Prices.

3. d. s. d'^^'
8. d. a. d.

Adiantum
cuneatum 48*3,

per doz. ... 12 0-18— elegans ... 15 0-18
Asplenium, 48'a per

doz 15 0-18— 32's 21 0-24— nidus, 48*8 ... 12 0-15
Cvrtomium, 48's... 10 0-15

Nephrolepis, Id

variety, 48'fl— oi 3 , , , , , i

Pteris, in variety
48'3 ...— large 60*3

— small 60's— 72'a, per tray ol
15*9 3 0-4

of Pot Clirysanthemuras

«« *

* a

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-46

EKiiAR KS.—The first batch
r*'achwl the market last w<x'k aiKl were soon sold.

Kvdrang-eas, in^ very fine conditioni, are oifered in

limitfd t|uai)tities. Other flowxringr phint.^ include

Marg-ucrites, Visearias, PehirgoniunLs (Geraniumsj, also

a ft'w Lilium longiflorain in pots. ,

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d s. d-

Aubergines; pr doz fi 0- 8

Bananas 30 0-60
English Peaches

per doz. ... 6 0-18
Black Currants
(French) h sieve 22 0-24

— English 25 0-26
Cherries (English)

black, per i bus. 16 0-25
— White 16 0-30
Gooseberries, per

} bus, cooking 10 0-12 n
— Dessert
Grap^ :

—

— Alicante
—Blk Hamburgh,

per lb.

16 0-20

2 6-40

2 0-40

s. d. 8. d,

Grapes,Canon Hall 4 0-70
—MiBcata, per lb. 2 6-50
Melons, each ... 2 0-60
—Canteloupe ... 10 0-12
Nectarines, per

doz. ... 6 0-18
Nuts—— Brazils (new)

per cwt. 110 0-115
Pines, each ... 3 0-66
Plunas (French)

per J sieve ... 16 0-20
— Gages 20 0-25
Raspberries, per

chip 40- 6
Wortliing Figs, per
doz 3 0-12

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. 9. d.

Beans,French,per lb. 4-06
—Broad per bus. 4 0-5
Beetroot, per bus. 6 C-'O

Cabbage per doz. 3 0-40
Carrots, New, per

doz. bans. ... 3 0-50
Cauliflowers.perdoz. 5 0-60
Cucumbeis,perflat 16 0-24

Garlic, per lb.

Greens, per bag
Herbs,per doz.bun
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos, per doz

Mint, per doz.bun.
Mushrooms per tb.

MuscardandCress

,

per doz. punnets

New Turnips, per
bunch ...

6-08
4 0-50
4 0-60

4

10-16
9 0-12
2 6-36

13-16

6 0-10

s. d. s. d.

Onions (Egyptian)
psr bag ... 12 0-16

Peas, per bus. ... 10 O-ll
Parsley, per doz.

bunches ... 8 —
Potatos, new, per
-- cwt. i...-.>* . .;|.18 0-20

Radishes, perdoz.'^"
bunches ji ...

Spinach per bus.
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, English,

per doz. lbs. ...

VegetableMarrows

,

each 5-07
Watercress, per doz. 9

20- 3

5 0-60

9 0-12

7 6-86

RemaeeS—Business was firm for all produce until

the \vtHk-rnd. The market - being closed for Pea<;e

celebrations caused a congebtiou of pxwluce, and a

fall in price of most kinds of fruits and vegetables.

The most noteworthy depression was in Tomatos, but at

the time of writing, trade for these fi-uita is getting

more stable, aJid the demand is very good. Cherries are

arriving in very poor condition, the effect of raiii being

iuos-t obvious.
*
Blaok Currants are in short supply

and continue in good demand. English Appk's are

improving both in quantity and qiiality. Hot-house

fruits are also .available in larger quantities, and

Gra>pes, Peaches, Nectarines, Melons and Figs are

meeting a ready demand. Large consignnionfs of

Spanish and French Greengages and Plums are to

hand, but the fruits are in a. very indifferent condition,

probablv due to delay in transit. Cucumbers are firm

in good supply nnd prices show a slight increase.

Peas are plentiful at lower prices. New Potato^ are

realising goo<I prices, due to decrease in the suppJy.

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. 8. d

. 16 0-18
Achillea, per doz,

VJ I ill* * V *

Alstrocmcria, i)er

doz. bun.
Ast<^r5j white, per

doz. bun-
CatDations^perdoz,

blooma, best

American var.

Coreopsis, per doz.
bun.

Comtlower, blue
per doz. bun,...

Daisies, white,
large, per doz.
bun, ..*

Gaillardia, per doz.
bun

Gardenias, per box
specials— ordinary

Gladiolus, The
Bride, per bun,

—Brenchleyensis,
per doz, spikes

Gypsophila, per
doz, buo-— panieulata, per
doz- bunches ...

Iceland Poppies,
doz, bun.

Lapagerias,perdoz-
blooms

Lilium longiflomm,
per bunch

Myosotis (Foi^et-
We-Not), per
doz. bun.

e 0- 8

S 0-10

8 0-12

16-26

2 6-30

2 6-30

4 0-60

4 0-50

p « «

« + *

s. d. s. d.

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleya*
Pelargonium, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ...— white, per doz.
bunches

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Lady HlliingdoD— Liberty— Melody— Alme. Abel
Cliatenay ...

—Mrs. J, Laing...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburst
—Wliiuj Crawford
Saponaria, per doz.
bun

Scabious, per doz.
bun. .„

Statice, mauve— white...

Sultan, white, per
doz. bun, ...

8 0-10

15 0-18

8
2

O- 9
0- a

1

1

1

1
I

3
1

3
2

0-
6-
6-

&-
6-
0-
6-
0-
0-

2
2

2
2
4

2
4

3

6

8

6
6

6

a

5-0- 6

* t «

• B4

6 0-80

12 0-15

2 0-26

3 0-40

6 0- S

3 0-40

6 0-80
8 0-12
8 0-12

6 0-80
6 0-80

* * *

3 0-50
3 0-50
8 0-12
8 0-12
8 0-12
S 0-12
3 0-40

mauve
Stephanotia,72pips 3 U- 3 6
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bun.

—

— wliite ...— coloured

\ Stock, Dbl. White
—J)bL Pink ...—^Dbl. Mauve ...

—Dbl. Purjile...
Violas, perdoz.bun.

Rlhaiiks.—Large supplies were maintained throughout
last week, and on Friday morning, the 18th inst.,

many salesmen wore unable to clfar, even at esooption-

ally low prices. Tho market being closed on Saturdiy,
extra consignments arrived on the Frid:iy, due, doubt-
less, to most growers expecting a better demand in

view of the Peace celebrations. MaJiy oountry buyers
were unable to get their orders through t-o the north,
owing to the railway strike, beyond York, and on
Thursday, maoy boxes .of flowers were returned, and
these increased the bulk oonsidera.bly on Friday.
Astei's are offered in limit^'d quantities. Achillea

is getting finishe<l. Sweet Peas are still plentiful,

and some fine exhibition blooms are offered. Gypi^o-

phila paniculata is taking the plaoe of O. eleg-an?.

Blooms of Lilium longiflor toi were offered at reduced

prices this morning. Thoro are obund:int supplies or

Roses and CaTnat.jns, Sweet Sultans, white and
coloured Stocks, mauvo and white Stntioe, and Scotch
white Heather, with a plentiful supply of aJl foliage.

THE WEATHER.

THE WEATHER IN SCOTLAND.
With the exception of the stromg winde, which have

been a feature of the mouth, the weather during June
departed little from the normal. Earn fell on 14 days.

Yielding a total of I.IS incii, the wettest day being the

i3th, with 0.18 inch. Of sunshine we had in all 198

hcurs. to -n-hich total every day but one oontrdnited

its quota, the average per day being 6.f) hours, ind the

pfcrceiitiige 37.9. The mean temperature for the month

was 54.5°, with a mean maximum of 64°. and a mean

mudmiira of 45°, giving a mean range cf l9o. On the

7th the highest maximum of 76° was registered ^^nd

on the 2nd, 3rd and 26th the lowest mii-imnm of Sb -

thus the absolute lange wae 40° TSfe highest mmimnm
wa^ 54^' on the 5th, and the l^^^st. maximum 57 on

the 22nd and 25th. AVith means of 56.8° and •'S.-O^

respectively, the dry and wrt bulb thermometers showed

a relatively humidity of 71 per cent. On the graes ^be

n^ean mmimum was 41°. with a lowest of ^o on the

26th, there being one night of S'^^J^^^'*^* tn wi
foot deep the eoU temperature rofie from 56° to 58 .

a^' then feli to 56°. The Prevailing winds w^o from

the south and west, with gales on the 7th an^ wtn.

Ther^ was a thunderstorm on the 12th.-Jar;,.« M^'^^ch.

Dirlftorof Studies, Training ColUge Gard-ns, KtrUan

of Mains, near Dundee.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr W- M. Macdonal.l, recently of the 1/lst High-

i-J^ Cyclist Battalion (Bla^k Watch), and for 6|

y^ars previous to July. 1|)I0, Gardener at Mount

Melville, as Gardener and Instructor at the St.

aXws Schools for Girls, St. Leonards, St.

Mr^ol'Tge Rubython. for three year* Foreman at

St^ckuSe C^urt. for two vears For-man at Itton

Court nnd previmislv at Londesborough Park and

Bedstone Cmirt, as Gnrdcn^r to CoLO..f. Shib.„

Pinewood, Farnborough. Hainpshiro. [ThaJiks tor

2s. for B.G.O.F. bo^.—Eos.] „^„+i,=
Mr. C. Harvey, for the past 2 ^^^^

'"'f.l.,"^",^^^,^
with H.M. Forces, and pr*-viously for ^''£'* ^^Jl^
Ga.r.lener to Major Feiu-kx. Cokethorpe Park

Witnev, Oxfordshire, as Gardener to Roger

GREGOE'r, Esq.. Shoreham Hoivsc. Slior*^^''"^^ ?vT
5eve^onk5. Kent. [Thanks for 2*. 6d. for R.G.O.F.

Mr.'^Wm.^Crighton, for the past t^-^-f-rsttr*^!^-
tn C W Cowan, Esq., at Dalhoiisie t.isTie, jh"

fotiaan as Gardener to the same gentleman at

Morton Hall, Liberton, Miillothian.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

'* There are few g-ardeners, and 5;till fewer amateurs,
who do not oq occasion rvquirt" imiiiediate informatiim

upon various points of. practice. But either from nu
uawillitig-ness to inquire, or from not knowing" of whom
to make the inquiry, thej- too often fail to obtain the
informatioiL tliey are in want of. And let no one

be alurmc<l lest his questions should appear trifling,

or those of a person ig'norant of that which he ought
to know. He is the wisest man who is conscious

of his ignoranoe; for how little do the wisest really

know [—except that they know little. If one man is

unacquainted with a fact, however common, it is

probable that hundreds of others in the sa.n:e position

as himself are equally in want of similar information.

To ask a question, "then, is to consult the gO(xl of

others as well as of one's self."—Gardeners' Chronicle,
Ne. 1, Vol. I., January 2, IS^l.

Abnormal Growth in Shirley Poppy : J. S. M.
The phot4>gniph o£ the Shirley Poppy showing
a flower bud springing from the axil of a sepal

of aji old flower illustrates an interesting and
unusual abnormality. Theoretically such a

development is accounted for by the fact that

any leaf—and a sepal may be regarded as the
homologue of a ileaf—may bear a bud in its

axil. Although generally such buds, if found,

do not develop from floral leaves, in unusual
circumstances and under abnormal conditions

they may : and apparently this is what has
happened in the example sent.

Bitter Apple : T. B. The Bitter Apple is

Citrullus Colocynthis, A member of the
Cucurbitacae and native of India. It is, of

course, useless -as a stock for grafting Apples.

Caterpillars on Solomon's Seal : H. S. Tlie

caterpillars are those of Blennocampa alter-

rima, a sawfly which is a oommon pest on
Lily-of-the-Valley, a plant very closely allied

to Solomon's Seal. The larvae differ from
caterpillars of moths or butterflies in having
more than 16 legs, in this case 22. Sawfly
larvae can generally be detached by shakinir

tflie plant attacked, and if a clotli or light-

ooloured paper is placed beneath them many
ot£ the ptsts may be caught. The removal
and burning of surface soil around the plant
in winter will be the means of destroying
many coccoons and their contents.

Cucumber with Leafy Outgrowth : P. E. C.
Examples of Cucumbers developing foliar

growth are rare, but speo!mens are sent
to us from time to time, and the illustration
in Fig. 29 is of one we received in September,
1903. As the true fruit is embedded in a
branch which forms the outer portion or rind
of the Cucumber, it is not wonderful that such
an abnormality sometimes occurs.

Diseased Gooseberries : H. B. Your Goose-
berries are suffering^ from an attack of Ameri-
can Gooseberry Mildew, which is a notifiable
disease. {See ^ Gard. Citron.^ July 12, 1919,
p. 32).

Diseased Pelargoniums : W. H. II, The
Pelargoninms are suffering from a scvcic at-
tack of Botrytis, a fuirgus which is capable
of doing a larg« amount of damage among
plants that are in the least degree unhealtliy.
Remove all dead and dying portions of the
plants and burn them; clear away all vege-
table debris and other decaying matter from
around the plants and keep the atmosphere
of the greenhouse as dry as possible, .becax.»e
the fungus spreads rapidly in a moist atmos-
phere.

Entertainment Tax at Flower Shows : O.F.F.
We have seen no decision in the courts on
this subject, but we suspect you would be
liable to pay the tax if the show is run for
profit, in aid of the funds of your society. If,

however, the exhibition is to assist some
charity or to( help the Food Production Move-
ment, we believe that no entrance tax would
be required. Your best plan is to ask the
advice of the local excise authorities.

Grapes Diseased : .-1. K,y G. L., II, C. In
each case the Grapes are suffering from
** Grape Kot Disease," caused by a fungus
named Gloeosporium ampelophagnm. We
i-efer you to p. 46 of Gard. Ckron. for July
19, 1919, for curative and preventive measures.

Liquid Ammonia as a Fertiliser : C S. Pro-

vided the liquid ammonia contains no im-

purities of a harmful nature, it should be quite

suitable for use as a plant fertiliser. Ordinary

commercial sulphate of ammonia is largely pre-

pared as a by-product in the making of coal

gas.

Melon Splitting : .1. T. T. The probable

cause of your Melons cracking is an excestr of

water after the soil has been allowed to be-

come dry for some time. The Melon plant

requires plenty of atmospheric humidity, and

regular supplies of moisture at the roots while

growing freely and swelling a crop of fruits.

If water is withheld for a time and then given

freelv, the roots absorb more than the plants

can 'assimilate, whilst the dry atmosphere

hardens the skin of the fruit, with the result

that when moisture is applied freelv the tis-

sues do not expand sufliciently, and cracking

results.

Moth for Naming : T. Having been sent alive

the moth -had, 'by its flutlerings, become

gardens) ; 4. the small-flowered white species

is Sedum album; 5. Campanula rhomboidalU

;

6. Cotula dioica (syn. Leptinella dioica, an old

carpet bedding plant). J. P. 1. Sidalceamalvae-

flora ; 2, Salvia Horminum; 3, Scabiosa ochro-

leuca; 4, Borago sp. ; 5, Lysimachia punctata.
—iir. il. : 1, Oenothera fruticosa Yoiuigii;

2, Lythriun Salicaria; 3, Hieracium auranti-

acum.

—

A. C. : Liriudendron tulipifera.—

F. G. : We do not recognise the varieties of

Roses ;
your t>est plan is to send them to some

grower, who can compare them with those

in his collection.

—

H. C. : Bignonia radioans.

Pear Leaf Curl: A. J. Pear I*eajf Curl is

caused by the larvae of a small midge fly

(Cecidomyia pyri). This appears in the spring

as a small, dark brown fly; later, the larvae

appear as small maggots in the rolled up

leaves, and when- fully grown they creep out

and pupate in the soil. As a general rule

this pest is not sufliciently plentiful to do much

harm or to need the application of specific

remedies. The curled leaves should be picked

a.t an early stage and burnt. Two possible

remedies mav be suggested
; (1) spraying with

lead arsenate paste (2 lbs. per 40 gallons of

water) as soon as the leaves have sufficiently

expanded in spring ; and (2) the use of a deter-

rent like naphthaline—or a commercial soil

disinfertant—on the soil at the present time

when the larvae would normally be enteiiug the

groimd.

Pear Scab: A. J. The hard condition of the

Pear fruits is due to the presence of the fun-

gus Venturia pirina, popularly known as Pear

Scab. Affected trees should be sprayed with

dilute Bordeaux mixture (not over halt

strength) just when the buds commence to

; open ; a second spraying should be given Avhea

the flowers are losing their petals, and a thira

when the young fruits are about the size or

."f Unti
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Fig. 29. abnormal CUCUMBEIl BEARING A SECOND

fruit and leaves.

stripped otf its &cales and therefore was scarcely

identifiable. It appears to be the Dark Arohes
(Hadena polyodon). Moths forwarded for

identification should be killed by placing them
in a "killing'' bottle, or in a closed bottle

containing crushed young Laurel leaves.

'Names of Plants : C, H, W. 1. Senebiera
Coronopus (Wart Cress) ; 2, Cheuopodium
album (Conmion Goosefoot) ; 3, Melilotus

ar\'ensis (Field Melilot) ; 4. Chenopodium poly-

spermimn (Many-seeded Goosefoot] ; 5. Poly-

gonum a'\'iculare (Knot-grass) ; 6. Gnaphalium
U'liginosum (Cudweed) ; 7. Equisetuim arvense
Horsetail) ; 8. Sisymbrium officinale (Hedge
Mustard). Pique. 1. Sedum spurium (sjm.

S. stoloniferum) ; 2. Sedum kamtschaticum ; 3.

Sedum spurium album (syn. S. ibericum, of

;[ Hcomn
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Peas A ^further helpful measure m combat- ^2 OF

in^ this disease is spraying the trees, while*i^ j

a solution of sul
dormant, in winter, with

phate of iron.

Summer Pruning : Leavesden. Stop t

lateral shoots to four or five leaves, as }0u

sugcest, but allow the leading growths to ex-

tend and shorten them at the winter pruning.

Fruiting UnsahS:

The beiTies are at-

(see replies under

4-.
'Hi

••4

..-Mi

Vine Growing and
factorily : L. D. F.
tacked by Spot Disease yo^^ *-i--- ,

** Grapes Diseased"). The foliage you sena

is apparently healthy, the brownish leav^
_

beiuL-- due to sap colouring m the JV^^^'^^.««irt
i

stage. The small size and general enieebiea ^^^

condition of the leaves, however, point to some ^
w^ong cultural treatment, and we suspect tnav-

the borders are exhausted and need rernaKWig. ..^^

Your best plan would be to ask the advic« oi
_. ,^

some experienced gardener m your <^-^^]\'

with a knowledge of arape ^^^'''^^Znt
would advise you as to the proper treatmea .

Wasps in Tree Trunk : J. A. /• Th%f.^^
is one of the solitary wasps belonging to

^
Sphegidae. Owing to the absence of a n

^ ^ „„.„:ui,. f^ o^nMrafftlv determine

-.4

i

Tti
it""wls'" not possible to accurately deteiw- -U

the species, bitt it is probably P^^»?^'tXi*'

»

lugubris, a common species that lives in i "W fc

in wood posts. In this case the burrow m

the tree was probably formed by a borer sue

as the larva of the Leopard Moth ana

hole has been subsequently occupied m
wasp. The latter makes its home m ^u••';

burrow, lays its eggs therein and leeos

young grubs on various insects

brings home after having carefully

tivelv stung them.

the

the

»

the

which it

and ef!e<r-

jr
likelv

:-*j

N-i

Worms in Lawns : A. W. It is not very
^^^

that the mustard has damaged the l^^'^^m-i^

as you haft^e given us no information co *
; ,^

ine the method of application, we ca"^^/,^^
There are

^

seve:

definitely on this point. x..^^- 7' rleann^
proprietary specifics on the in^^^k^t ^%„^ are

worms from lawns, and some of ^"*^
.^^^^

advertised in our columns from time to

Communications Received.—C. C.--^

W. W. and Oa-A. M.-G. K.-Miss

G. I. B.—N. E. B.-.r. R.—A. R.

Mrs. O.—E L.—F. R..—A. N.—
E. G. L., F. S.—J. P—A B. H.

S.-

B.-E

E M.-^V ^•

'4fl
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& SITUATIONS VACANT.
fej^ Twinty words {or tlir^e Tines including headline) 3s,

^

^
«rf 6d^ for every succeeding eight words (or line)

^ ~ #r portion thereof. Fee for having r&plieg addressed
to this office, 6d-

I fc PRIVATE.
itTia.

,

^_^_

i^^. GsFdeners desiring their Advertisements repeated

itii M«J^ f'^^ /"^ particulars, otherwise no

, j^
notice will be taken of their communications.

aalr. Name and address alone are insufficient,

n'- Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
*^*^ Situations are recommended to send them

*i>r copies of testimonials only, retaining the

»^i_.
originals. On no account should they enter

Mm into communication with unfznown corre-
I 4

KBJ* sfondents who require a fee beforehand.
Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

^. addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

,j)^
Letters so addressed are opened by the

iWE Postal A uthoriiies and returned to the
y Sender.

'j

>rtse

beW
BRITISH GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION.

(Reg-. No. 1666 T.).

THE Standard of Wages and Hours adopted
^

Htl
>° /i^n^ary last is now withdrawn and a new

^'-
Pnl; -I il?.-*^^^'' *^^ consideration of the Executive

nB»"' K« ™2!1" -1^ ^^'^^ '^ published, an announcement will

ZJ^^ ^^J*^*'^*
columns—CYRIL HARDING, General

.
secretary, 22. Buckingham Street, Strand. W.C.2.

^ '
^~^

1(3^ HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
iM' Hertfoed Special Residential School.
- I'^HK COMMITTEE OF ' MANAGEMENT of

rh> iPDlirrTt.
Hertford Special Residential School invite

% <rf the Soi^'.L
following appomtmenta on the Staff

^Si/w ^'^^^ ^'""^ Attendants Salary £43 per ann.

=^ im^ Pw^ Assistant Gardener
^vS,.

*^ fortress (man and wife) ... Salary £50 and
rfL- N«»«»ta™. £20 per ann.t c5t

a^ Salarv £91 v^t aim,

Kifc^L^r"""",' Salarv £43 por ann.

-. U r^R^^^ • Salai5^ £30 ^r ann.

ttointi. ^V^^°*^^°^ membera ot the Staff, vv-ith the
'^^'

infl i> ?J
^^"^^ Needlewoman will reside at the School

# A.Tt ^^"'' ^'^^ and lodging free.

m^- ihi» r * ^
^'^ ^® opened shortly under the Hertford-

ZL- ChiM,^™*^^.'^^"^^^ afi a School for Mentally DefecUve
^' iStT' ^ ^' ^^^^^^^« at Hertford.

^

"^^wJ i*^
^^"^^^^ ™ay be obtained from the under-

d ' AwmTf o ^
applications should be sent in not later tlian

'^ PHILrP R. LOXOMORE.
^•- Clerk to Committee orf Management oi

e«'^ Hertford Special Residential School.

^^ 28, CastlA Stref^t. Hertford.
fL 'f«^y 15tli, 1919.
Jll)*'___

^t
~

:

J
G^^^^^'^ER.—Wanted, a GENERAL MAN,

,

undertake the suT)ervision or a large Gnrdem,

**j#«rm''tu!: , ^^^K and the management of a small

(("^rew.J;, . ^ ^^^ milking Cows, at the County Asylum,

,K^^ »fld vS^r*^'. *2 ^*'^- a wfH'k- cottage, coal, light

V ^ENDKNT ~^P^^ *** MEDICAL SUPERIN,

.jt S^-^^^ '^lAN WANTED to take sole char^
^ District

^"^^ ^^^*^^ GARDEN in Liverpool

'^'We f
^^^ ^^^^^ ^ thorough prax^tical know-

j Potion A
*>ranch of work; comfortable

^^-.take PnfK •
^^^^ wages to man prepared to

^ . tttocAa^ 1

^^*^*^ interest in making r-arden

^ ^S^. P
^^^ SINGLE MAN, to help in

Plants
'^^^unds, with knowledge of Hardy

-.^ER'S, CODSALL, WOLVERHAMPTON.

'7^'^n^fo^^^^C^^"D GARDENER; chiefly
'' l?i^^t; atat/'^"^ '^''"- ^l«o YOITNG MAN. Insid'e

r*'»y--SE\T «^P"'enee ami wages required, with
., •<™th West '

**^anksome Tower Gardens, Bour,ne-

' S'^^OulS^ TP^^^ GARDENER; chiefly

j' cri(^**ating\,n.^ alternate weeks; three kept.-
S W X^KHs. The^^""i'=^ and wages expected, to J.

J,,

W.16. *be Gardens. Leigh ITolme. Streatham.

-

\

i

Tl/'ANTED, SECOND GARDENER, to take
" * charge of plaat houses, single, good wa^es. Apply

G. COTTERELL, Littleton Park, Sliepperton, Middlesex.

Xl^ANTED SECOND GARDENER of five;
* • previous experience of Glasshuuso work; know-

lodge of Grapes, Melons, Carnations.—Apply personally,
CARET, Swanston, "WTiitchurch, Oson.

ITNDER-GARDENER wanted; married (no
^ children); country ; wages 35s. and cottage; age

under 40; willing to do boots, wood and coal.—Q. H.
TWIST, Withybrook, nr. Coventry.

rjNDER-GARDENER wanted; single; cLirfly
*-^ for Outside; with knowledge of Rock, Water and
Flower Gardens ; wages £2, with comfortable furnishi^l
room.—.Ipply, stating age and experience, F. DAY,
The Gardens. Trcetoii Grunge, Rotherham, Torks.

VrrANTED, GENERAL FOREMAN; good
» ' knowledge Outside gardening essential, including

Rose and Herbaceous gardens. Wages 45s., wiUi bothy
and attendance.—E. GUILE, Shurtgrove, Newport, Essex.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Inside); experienced
in Fruit, Plants; 35s. per week, good bothy,

vegetables. Also three JOURNEYMEN; one for
Houses, one for Kitchen Gardei, one for Herbaceous
Borders and Lawns; 30s. per week, bothy vegetables;
1 o'clock on Saturdays.—Apply, GARDENEll, " Hoim-
tpood," Henley-on-Thames.

WAiNTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside and
Out. Good bothy, etc. Apply. C. EllOUDE,

Cusworth Gardens, Doncaster.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Outside;
good wages, with bothy, etc., to suitable man.

State experience with copies of references to W. H,
BACON, Mote Park Gardens, Maidstone, Kent

^

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside and
Out (principally Inside) ; wages 35s., good bothy

(with attendance).-Appiy» Wood, Wallhouse,
Torphichen," Linlithgowshire.

WANTED, a good, reliable MAN (married or
single), for Pleasure Grounds, with experience

Herbaceous Borders, Roses, Lawn Tennis Grounds, etc.;

if married, 35s., house, coal and light; state a^e,
experience, with copies of testimonials.—T. LLOYD,
Belmont Hall Gardens, Northwich.

WANTED, good MAN for Pleasuie Grounds;
understanding Lawn Mowing and Borders and

Specimen Sihruhs; wages 35s. and bothy; duty every
third week.—Apply, with references, to GARDENER,,
"Aberpergwm," Glyn-neath, Glam.

WANTED, MAN for Pleasure Grounds

;

please state experience and wages required, with
cottage.—W, DOUCE, The Gardens. Calthorpe Towers,
Rugby.

WANTED, a thorough, good MAN for

Kitchen Garden. Single one who thoroughly

understands his work, good wages, apply C. HART,
Tlxe Gardens, ToLmers, Newgate Street, Hertfl.

WANTED, thoroughly experienced married
or single MAN for Rock Garden; if single, good

bothy and attendance; if married, good cottage and
garden. State wages, age and experience w IlEAD
GARDENER, Pasture Wood, Dorking, Surrey.

WANTED, two good MEN for Garden;
single; well up in their work; Inside and Out;

wa^es £3, no bothy.—Apply, R. ONSLOW, The Gardens,
The Elms, Spaniards Rixad, Hampstead. N.W.

WANTED, two MEN for bothy; one for

Inside and one for Inside and Out; three in

bothy ; duty every third week ; wages according to age
and experience.—HEAD GARDENER, Poles, Ware,
Herts.

WANTED, a competent YOUNG MAN with
a thorough knowledge of Alpines, who is able to

tiike charge of a Rock Garden, and who is interested

in the propagation of such plants, and also more par-

ticularly the raising from seed of many and rare

plants and shrubs which are being sent from collectors

in China and Burma.—Apply, with references, stating

whether married, with age and wages required, to

C. B. Bos 6, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

WANTED, YOITNG IfAN for Inside work;
must be reliable and hare bad good cxporienoe,

.

state ag'e and \vni:.s.—T/ CARR, ItidgtMiiead Gardens,
Eiiglvlield Gieen^ fciurroy.

T^T-ANTED, YOUNG MAX aI>out 21; Inside
* * and Out; state experience, wage* expeetod, with

bothy, milk and vegetables.— Apply, T. GIBBS, The
Gardens, Thorpe Satchville Hall, ]\Ielton Mowbray,
Leicest*'rshire.

T\;'ANTED, two good oxperiMiced YOUNG
'^ " MEN for Kitclicu Garden and Pleasure Groiiuds

(one as SECOND); no bothy; 1 on Saturdays.—
GEORGE RUBYTHON, The Gardens, Pincwood, Farn-
borough, Hants.

TITANTED, strong LAD for Inside and Out;
" * 259.. bothy, etc.; overtime paid; 1 o'clock

Sntunlay.—LAMPARD, Tlie Gardens, Stanmore Hidl.
Middlesex

WANTED, experiencd LADY GARDENER,
aa bend in girls' school. Knowledge of poultry"

essential. Bees kept. Apply to Miss KEMP, St.
George's Wood, Haslemere.

WANTED, PAINTER AND GLAZIER
(singlel.—Apply, RICHARD NISBET, Byrkley

Gardens, Burton-on-Tront,

TRADE

WANTED, good, reliable MAN to manage a
small trade Nur.=icry; tbiirough allrfiund know-

ledge of trede work; permanency to suitable man;
highest references essential.—Apply, stating age and
wages required, to T. B. L., Box 21, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, HARDY PLANTSMAN, young
man, under forenuin, m ASSISTANT, with Jtnnw-

ledge of Herbaceous and Alpine Plants; mostly Out-
doors.—Wages and references, to HIIJ.IKR AND SONS,
Nurserymen. Winchester,

PROPAGATOR AND GROWER wanted, to
-* take entire charge of a Choioo Collection of
Shrubs, Rhododendrons, etc. ; single man preferred,
owin-g to house shortiige.—Apply, stating experience,
wages, eto-, to DOXARD NUliSKRY CO,, Newcastle,
Co, Down. (An. interview could be had at our exhibit
at R.H.S. Dry Bulb Show, on 29th inst)

WANTED, PROPAGATOR {man), experi-
enced in raising Shrubs and Conifers, New

Chinese plants, etc.; one with a knowledge of Alpines,
etc., preferred; no houses but good lod^ings.^Wagea
ajid refere.noes to, HILLI^R AND SONS, Nurserymen,
Winoheater,

WORKING FOREMAN wanted for Land^
scape dept- ; accustomed to supervision of labour,

and <able to work from plans.—StAte experience and
wag^a required, CLIERANS, Altrincham.

TVTORKIXG JFORE.MAN wanted for Nursery
* * whore Carnations and Chrysanthemunis are
grown in quantity; must be trustworthy, capable man,
—State wages, with reference, to J. E. LOU E, Hatton,
Warwick,

PXPORT SEED GROWER wanted, to take
-'-^ sole charge of seed growing (.a smnil portion
of Gentleman's Home Fiirm; one who has been in the
Trade preferred.—State age, f^tc, and whether married
or single, also wngea required, to E. S. G., c/o Mav and
Williams, 160, Piccadilly, W.l.

AGRICULTURAL SEED TRADE.—
^~*- Traveller with thorough knowledge of Agricultural
Seedg and Crops, required by high-olaas progressive
house; remuneration un salary and conunission basis.
State ago, eKperionce, and districts wnrketl in present
or fcrmer position.—L. G. A., Bos 16, 41, Welbngton
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

^EED TRADE.—Smart, energetic junior
^^ ASSISTANTS required immediately; permanent
and progressive situations.—Apply, stating age, eiperi

ence, and salary required, to SAMUEL FINNEY & CO ,

LTD., 18 and 20, Grainger Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

^AL\RT ASSISTANT, young, with good^ knowledge of garden Seeds and Bulhe, required

for established local seed business in Wept Midlands.

State age, experi«ice, and salary expected.—L. G. A.,

Box 16. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.ca.



VUl. THE GARDENERS' CtiRONlCLE.

POSITION VACAJVT.—Wholesale seed finn;
-- country; MANAGING CLERK, correspondence
and general (iiot lodger) ofiioe ; staff of 30; organising
ability and trade experience essential.—^Ajpply, with
full particulars and references, 8. K., Box 2, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.S.

i^OMPETENT DRAI'GHTSMAN wanted for
^-^ Garden Architect's offico ; knowledge of survoyin>g
eaaential, aiul of Plants an<I Garden Design an advnn-
tage.—Apply, statingr experience, and salary required,
to PERCY S. CANE. 148, Fleet Street, E.C.4.

WANTED, from August 8 to 23rd, inclusive,
a competent LADY FLORIST; miust be good

at making up Bouquets, Wreaths, etc.—For particulars,
apply, MANAGER, Martyr Road Nursery, Guildford.

PLOHIST; YOUNG LADY with a goui
-* knowledge of the trade.—Apply, Madgett, Queen's
Boad Nursery, Peckham, S.E.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d-, and 6d. for every^ succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having
replies addressed to this office, 6d,

PRIVATE.

MRS. AINSLIE wishes to recommend her
HEAD'GARDTLiN'ER (discharged soldier) for situa-

tion in North Wales or Southern Oountiea, where four or
fivo men are kept; life experience in scjne of tlie largest
gardens in England; thoroiighlv experienced in Inside
and Outside work, foreing early Fruit and Vegetables
under glaes, decorating, ete. ; can superintend Farm and
Electiio Light Installa,tion ; age 38; single.—Apply G. H.
RORTNSON, Hanwortli House, Harrow Weald.

JJIR ALAN BAGOT can with the utmost
^^ oonftdence recommend his Head G^irdener, W.
GIBSON. Thoroug-hly experienced in every brunch of
gardening; inoluding Carnations, Early and Late
Forcing, Forestry, etc.; at Lberty when suited. For
further parbiciilara apply to SIR ALAN BAGOT or
W. GIBSON, The Gardens, Leyens Hall, Milnthorpe.

UIR HENRY FAIRFAX-LUCY recommends^ his Head Gaj-dener ; life's practical experience,
inside and out, where produce sold or otherwise
Abstainer, age 48.—RICHARDS, Cliarlecote Pa-rk,
VV a.rwick.

ATAJOR E. H. THURLOW (estate sold)
-^'^ highly reooninunds his late HEAD GARDENER-
a capable manager of large Gardens;, esperienc^-ct
Fruits, Plants. Vegefaldes, Rock Gardens, etc.; ab-

?^i^^'Vi o^*
i^^E. SNELGROVE, Boickhaiu Hill,

Uckfield, Sussex.

T'^AOy LILFORD wishes to most highly recom-
*-* mend a first-rate HEAD GARDENER, leaving
present situation through death; thorough knowledge of
Orchids, Carnations, AIpin.«, Flowering Shrubs, Daffo-
fills, and all branches of Gurdening; very active and
hard working.-Apply L. H. DYER, 9, Fore 8frn-et,
lljmpton St. Maunoe, Devon; or to The ,LADY LIL-
i'ORD, Lilford Hall, BamivLdI, Peterborough.

i-^ARDENEK {Head).-A. G. SOAMES, Esq..
^-" wili be pleased to recommend W, EDWORTHY
(recently demobilised), for over eight vears Head Car
ilener at Sheffield Park, TJcfcfield, Sussex, to nnyone
requiring firet-class Man for good establishment;
thoroughly efficient in all branches; age 43; mamipd
(two children, 8 and 4).—EDWORTHY. 76, Vernon
Road, Copnor, Portsmouth.

XTEAD GARDENER.^The Hon. A. Mul-
---^ hoUand highly recommends A. MORRIS aa a first-
clasH man, skilled in all branches of Gardening, and
thorouglily fitted to meet requirements of a good
establishment; Estate. Woods, Bees, etc.—44, Fairclose
Road, BeccU's.

/JARDENER (Head). — B. C. Forder, Esq.,- J.P., can with confidence highly rtxioimmend
P. GOULD, wlu> is thoroughly experienced in the
management af.a large establishment ; life experience
in all branches ; ten years a.s Head; good manager
and economical; age 39; married (one child, 13 years);
exoellent references ; Array discharged.—Full particu-
lars. The Gardens, Whatcombe House, Blandiord,
Dorset.

HEAD GARDENER OR GARDENER-
BAILIFF (Woiking). — E. D. MENZIES, late

Temporary- Head Gardener to Lord Olrinton, Bicton,

Devon, is open to engagement as above; thoroughly

experienced in' first-class gardening, gained in ?ood

gardens; Forestry, Land, Stock, iUM^ts, Cerea-^s, Dairy,

Poultry and General Estate Management; holds good

testimonials as to abilities and character.—Maseall's
Cottages, Ewhurs.t, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER OR GARDENER-
BAILIFF.—A. Hitchman, Head Gardener to S. J.

Anderson, Esq., Cooks Folly, Sneyd Park, Bristol, is

open to engagement ag above; thoroughly experienced

in first-o'ass Gardening; also Agriculture and General

Estate Maiagement; good referencee as to abilities

and character.

GARDENER (Head), Scotch, demobilised, S8

years' experience, requires situation where several

are kepti understands power plant; 11 years head;

first-class references; married (two ohilden, 9 and

5).-^. DONALDSON, 5. High Street, Sandy.

GARDENER (Heap), 56 (Scotch), clesuts

engagement wi th any lady or gentleman in-

terested in garlening; experienoo wide and practical;

keen cultivator of choies Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables;

speciahty. Landscape Gardening (old English or modern);
high awards for draugiitsm^mship.—A. B., Box 10, 41,

Wellington S<:reet, Covent Garden, W.C.2 .

GARDENER (Head) ; thoi-oughly experienced
all branches; well recommanded; eight years Head

of ten ; left through reduction ; age 41 ; married (one

child).—FRENCH, Whitehanger, Hazlemere. Surrey;-^"

/"GARDENER (Head or Single-handed); life
*-^ experience m good gardens; firat-clasfi referonces;
family grown up.—OHAS. SMITH, 3, Honorah Cottages,
Chalfont St Peter, Bucks.

ADVERTISER seeks ore-engagment as HEAD;
28 years' practical experience. Inside and Out;

highly recommended; age 43; married (one daughter).

—

SCOFIELD, The Kennel'ls Wraxall, near Bristol.

C^
ARDENER (Head or good Second) ; expen-

^ enoed ; age 30; married (one girl, five vears); Mid-
lands preferred; demobilised.-ERAMBLET, 66, Foley
Road, St. John's, Worcester.

i ^ AHDENER (Head) ; \vhere one or two are
^-^ kept ; 16 years' experience. Inside and Out ; 5
5'ea.rs in last place, previous to enlistment

;
good

references; married (one child); age &5.-~H. BILLING,
Park Street, St. Albans, Herts.

i^ ARDENER (Head), Army discharge, seeks
^-^ situation with lady or gentleman ; life experience
in all branolica ; good references from first-class estab-

lishmente; foreman prev.ous to joining H.M. Forces:
well up in deooratijig ; age :W ; married.—ROBER_TS,
36, Deninarlc Street, Difis, Norfolk. '

-

"IVTR. EARP, Gardener to the Marquis Omden,
—'A Bayham Abbev, Lamberhurst, Kent, wishes to

reoominend T. BOtilNG, to Lady or Gentleman
requiring a good Working Head Gardener ; life expeai-
on«e, Insiie and Out; age 29; married.—T. BOTTING,
c/o Mrs. Hoath, Furdecombe Green, near Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

CA. MOREINO, ESQ , highly recommends
• HEAD WORKING GARDENER;' life experience

in ail branches; highest references from first*clasa

establislun^ints.—F.\SEY, Martin'e Cottage, Heywood,
Diss, Norfolk

T ORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, highly
^-^ reoonunends G, ALLAN as Head Working Gardener,
life experience in all branches, exoeillent referenres
gained in firafc class establishments, disengaged when
re>qmred.

yAJOK AiRBUTHNOT BRISCO has great
—'-*- plea^sure in highlv recommending his late HEAD
WORKING GARDENER; thoroughlv experienced
Inside and Out; age 39; married.—GEORGE WALLING-
TON, Rose Cottagt-, Sydenham, nr. Thame, Oxon.

]YT R. HARMON, Gardener to the Earl of
-^'-'- Denbigh, Newnham Paddox, Lutterworth, highly
recommends J. HATNES to lady or gentleman requir-
ing a good HEAD WORKING GARDENER ; fully
qualified ; Inside and Out; married; .age 44.—J.
HAYNES, Walcot Hall Gardens, Stamford, Northants.

tJTJLY 26, iMg.
i

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; thorougidv
competent in all Itranches; good manager of am

land, and stock, etc.—M. F., Box 21, 41, Wellin*<«i'
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2

HmWo
-rV tboro

^vlkJlt i

litford, U

G1
ARDENER {Head Working) ; thorough

^ practical experience gained in good eslablifihoiaita

in all branches, Inside and Out, Fruit, Flowers, and
Veg-etables ;

good references ; age 38 ; married i tiro

children.—HEXTALL, Hill Top, Atheratone.

-a

»
,i„vD W

/^ARDENER (Head Working), age 34,

^-^ married (no children), seeks engagement; Ufe

^perionce aJl branehe.^; well recommended.- D.4TID.

SON, 40, Rothesay Road, Luton, Beds.

/^ and

^(GARDENER (Head Working, where one or hig^y^ two others are kept); over eight years previoui :.
j^^ jj^y

HEAD; age 43; married (one child); demobilised.— Ij 'mvrif\

WHEELER, Glongarriff, Queen's Road, Orowborough, --.^Rf;
Sussex.

. ,a

GGARDENER (Head Working); middle aged;

^ married (no family) ; thorough practical experi-

ence in every department ; wide knowledge of markrt _

-

growing; fii^t-class references.—GREEN, 9, Haverfleld ^^*»
Gardens, Kew, Surrey. j^ "

'^
GARDENER (Head Working, or good Sinole^^^W

handf.d); life experience, Inside and Out; ^i^^^^.
yeajs Head; a^ed 35; marrie^l: personal ^eferp^fe8.-^t^p^ j^.

TURNER, The Elms, Holmwood, Dorking. '•

/^ARDENER (Head Working); life expen

^^ ence good establishments, Inside and O^^t: 1*

years Head; excellent references; married ;
age W.

SWAINE, 6, Gate Cottages, Ch^>rley Wood. Hert«.

GARDENER (Head Working), where t\vo or

more are kept, or would take good Siifou

handed; life experience, Inside and Out; nmrried (m

family); age 39; excellent references.—A. J. billin,

The Gardens, Groentields, Horley, Surrey.

("1 ARDENER (Head Working) ;
thorough

^ practical experience Flowers, Fruit and Tege-

tables ; highly recommended ; energetic and tra»-

worthy; abstainer; no family.—T. HLilthi, »»»,

Osmaston Road, Derby. •

LI HAS

«idettd(

Htl

HIL5

GARDENER (Head Working) ; t^^P^^'^'r-^, '-^'M^

in all branches, iiioludmg Orchids; ^xPert trui*T»,.

and YegeUble Grower; nine years i^ present p«i"^ o*, ^
age 50, cuergx)tic.-SUSSEX, Box 23, 41, WellingtoB ,^,^^ ^^
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
life £xpf"^ ^^' (|

ence all branches (including exbibitjon) ^ameo^

good establishments; four years Army. ^•'"^•fJLnoes; ^«t^
piLace. seven vears (three as Head): excellent refenmc^,

^ ^
!narried (no family); a^e 32.-W. B., Box 3, 41, WeIW>r i^ ^,
ton Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

i^ ARDENER (Head Working), deinobilis-

-^ Al, seeks post where several are *^^^'
. uoo5

years* practical experience in all brancues, »

manager: excellent references; last post two jeai^i^^

vioua to enlistment; age 38; married (no
^V/i GftW,

E. LANG, 24, Johnson Street, Netting Hdi ^»

London, W.

GARDENER (Head Working); ^emobili^^

experieneed in Flowers. Fruit and J^f^^^^^
Inside and Out; experience gained in &oo^^^^?

r.,
ments; 8 years as Head; age 38; married.—a.

32, Park End. Brondey, Kent.

.'P^
^<;<

^•t

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, thoroughly

iperienr.Ml Fruit. Flowers, and ^^S^*^^.^'. 13

•v.

side and Out, and management of good S^^^" 'dfr

veare Head of nine; age 43; excellent character^^^,

mobilise^.—F. S.MITH, Harpton Cottage, Yateley. ^ r

r
't\

%^
X*--" experienced in all branches; lughly rtH;oa,a-v:y^

competent manager; married; age 3"* * ,p,? ornigb. «i ».
*

warrant officer.-LLX'AS, c/o Woollam, i^^ "
S?*

.\lderly Edge, Cheshire. H

/GARDENER (Head Working)'; where tvvo^tu:^ |J

^^ more aie kept; life e.Kperience; *'^f^'^^!'nf^«l.^
encea; age 29; married (no famUy) ;

demobu^
*,mtt

k. PERROTT, Bathealton, Wivelsoombe, Somerset. T^n
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(GARDENER (Head Working); where others
' are kept; 30 years' thoi-oug-h praetioiil experience,

Inside a?id Out; excellent references; married (no
familv) ; age 37.—A. D., c/o Mrs. G. Dickens, 43,

Shafesbury Road, Watford, London.

'T

'^'

/1AKUENER (Head Working);^ experienced all braaiiches ; hig-hest

%gp 30; married when suited.—E. G.
AnneV Gardens, Cavershiun, Heading,

tJiorouglily

testimonials
;

DAT, Queen

an-

Je4

/''.IRUENER (Head Working), demobilised," seeks post where several arc kept; life experience;
la«t post (Head) 3 years and 8 months, to Hon. Carr
Glyn; ^e 36; good manager: married (no family);
fxoellent references.—A. MOK PHETT, Woottoa. near
Ashhourne, Derbyshire.

J*^
/^EiNTLEMAN highly recommends his

Ht'^r^ GARDENER to any lady or gentleman, as Single-

ik ^'^^*'' ^'' round experience; good references;
married (no family).-JEFFREY, Brerefcon, Sandbach,
Cheshire.

f
;jJ.AJtDE-\ER (Single-handed or otherwise)

;

li years' experience. Inside and Out; age 34;
TV. married fno f:imily) ; well recomnK-nded; present em.
I!) t^-^'' ^'^^^S^ to reduce

; state wagea.^F YOUNG^ The Mount, Broad Blunsdon, Swindon, Wilts.

PARDENER, disengaged through death,
, ^ ^-mU Single-handed place; 5^ years Inst place;

***' * -^^•^ "Perienee, Inside and Out; r.ge 48; single.—^t H. WARD, 91, New Park Road, Brixton Hill, S.W.3.m
QAHDENER seeks

^ HANDFD- preferred;
KU.-E. A. TURNER 56,

situation, SINGLE-
oottage required

; good
Gladstone Road, Wimble-

QARDEXER (Single-handed or with help);

V „.''!^^"P^rience; good reference; ag« 60.—BARRIE,
-c. B.rkbet:k Place, West Dulwioh, S.E.21. '

(jr vf^'^*^^
(Single-handed) seeks situation;

30- ^.^^P^^'^nee Inside and Out; good refereiwes ; age

ChkrS?^ M T'^TJ*
suited; demobilised.—F. FIANDER,

'-ftarlton Marshall, Blandford. Dorset.

"^^O'^^^^^™ (^^n^le-handed or with help);

Mpellp^i^f
all-round life experienoe; married; age 43;

G 'V^m
^^^^^^ (Single-handed or good Pleasure

pH /?,.._
Gardener)

; good . efereaces ; age Xl

:

» .f.

i^

Spe^-iv'pT, ^™^/ "Please ^UU-- wnge^, with
H«th

^'^^"' Gravelye Lane, Lindfi«ld, Haywards

(no children) desire
: H«.ded^nr^^n /^ ^^^''^^'-s

:
Gardiner, good Single^

*««nine n Ti
^" ^^'^^ establishment; WMfe, bothy,

mended frnr^**"*"^
""^ Oaretaking; both highly reeom-

present —GARDENER, The

\̂
s^viS ??ffER -^"d BAILIFF/who ha« been in

^iC^'^'^tlv dftn^Jv^^' ha« 'ha-d 3 years Armv Service;
^^' \. ^^'ir^-n B feii, age 41; married, (f <.*ild).-

>^ Llandudno. ^*=ATS. Ooed-y-gell, Gladda*th Hall,

"^'^ ^^HdTT^:^ ; J'*^
experience; married (one

T"^ ^f Priva+l r I
1'^^ ^^

'
^«" undertake manage-

^retnhou6«, an^f ''^''' *'«" do all small repairs—
^ ^' ^l. Slin^+""^^ first-Class reference.-A. N.."Ellington street. Covent Garden, W.C.2

Bo

two or three

fiiD^'' niarri^ ''/^„ **jP';"'^""«. *»th Inside and Out;
''^KDEXERX^^-'hddren); ticelle^t references.

fH.

"lam Hall, Retford, Notts.

I''

,wr '-flo^ "P^'-'^'ttce /.rf^ ^2, seeks situation; life

*» H^^,,,r^^ll ?ec^Cmend^'°^i,*^« *°^ Out; good refer-
»

;

'^^^m ORthVIS"'^^^ :
.,
demobilised ; single.-E.

•* ^--^^____^* ^^- ^^-^th Road, Clapham. S.W.
icjTp —

—

^^ i^rle,?^?'^^^ wishes to
>^**'&^'d place. ^^!^^??ER a^ Second or for a
i*^ ^m^ Pal^a2S,'i^^^fJ^'^'^--Addreai Royal Mewa,

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

/^ARUENER (Second or good Single-handed)
;

^-^ first class vegetable growing; life's experienoe;
excellent references; married, (I child); cotlage required—V.H., Box 2. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

/2J,ARDENER, demohilised, requires situation^^ as SECOND; Inside and Out. or Outside; 8 years*
expvrience; age 27; single.—Please state wages and
full particulars to J. H. PAPWORTH, Bridge House,
Aleonbury, Huntingdon.

jV^rRSERV MAXAGER or FOREMAN; life
-^" experience in the management of large quantities
of r.las.s, producing f-ir up-tn-rlat^ London and Pro-
vincial Nurfterie*.—LAWRENCE, 83. Warwick Avenue,
P:wldington.

A I)\ ERTiSER, 37, married, seeks sitiuition as-^ OROWKR OR CHARGE HAND; Worthing pre-
ferred; Grapes. Toniatos, Chrvsaiitheimuns.- Particu-'ars
to HORTUS. Box 2o, 41. WeHington Street, Oorcnt
Garden, W.C.2.

riARDENER (Second preferred); Inside and
^-^ Out ; good all-round experienoe; can be well
recommended; age 27 j married; demobilised.—NEW-
MAN, Horvingcr, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk.

|Y|R. THOMPSON, Gompton Place Gardens,
^^^ Eastbourne, can reeommend L. KIMBER &6 Fore-
man (Inside); age 27; 12 J years' e^erience; Home
Counties preferred.—12, Bath Road, Eastbourne.

FUKEMAN.-Mr. Gibson, Belvoir Castle
Gardens. Grantham, confidently recommends his

late Foreman to any Gardener requiring a thoroughly
praetioal and trustworthy man ; experienoe gained in

tirst-elass establishments; nearly three years here;

highest references; disengaged.—Apply, BAILEY,
Girsby Manor Gardens, Lincoln.

FOREMAN (Inside or good Second) seeks

situation in good estahli-;hment ; life experience;

age 30; single.—P. BRADFORD, Olyst St. George,

Topsham, Devon.

-

rj'OREMAN or SECOND (Inside) in good
'- establLnhment ; age 29. Please state wages.—L.

BOSWELL, The Gardens, Compton Verney, Warwick;

FOREMAN GROWER; 20 years* experience;

Roses, Clematis, Fruits, etc., Ingit'ean.;! Out; first,

class references; age 36 veai-s; married.—H. WILLIAMS,
.59, Vanderbilt Road, Earlsaeld, S.W.18.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation (Inside) in

good Garden ; six years* experience, chiefly Out-

side; age 22; discharged from Array; good references.—

P. W. GILKS, The Gardens, Catthorpe Towers, Rugby.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside and Out); ^ years'

experience; knowledge of electric light; age 23;

single ; discharged soldier ; state wages, etc.—W.
BARNFIELJ), Dean Wood Lodge, Newbury, Berks.

YOUNG MAN, age 17^-, requires situation as

IMPROVER (Outside); 3 years' experience; good

references.—G. O., Box 27, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C.2.

OUNG MAN, age 19, seeks situation in good

gardens 3 years' experience inside and out. Could

take charge* of ' electric plant, gas, or oil engine.—

BENNETT, K-vTe Park Stables, Tenbury, Worcee.

Y

rpwo LADY GARDENERS desire post

tagetber; 5^ and 3 years' experience, Fmit,

Flowers Vegetables ;
good references ; Home Counties

pioftrred.—R. L, B^»x 32, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Carden, W.C.2.

i^APABLE, energetic, LADY GARDENER;
' -' 2 years' oollcge training, 9 years' subsequent

geaeral experience. Inside and Out.—Z. Y. X., Box 36,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,, W.C.2.

LADY (26), with some experience, willing to

give services in Garden or on Farm for board

and small reniureration.-H. E., Box 1, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

YOUNG WOMAN desires post for experience

in pleasure grounds and Herbaceous borders under

good Head. Two ye>ars training.-Q.M.O., Box 3, 41,

Wellington Street, CVjvent Garden, W.O.2.

TRADE

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN (just

demobilised) requires situation in Market Nur-

sery ; 15 years' experienoe in Tomatos, Grapes, Peaches,

Ferns, Carnations, etc.; first-Class references; age 35;

single.—For further paticuiars apply to WILSON, 29,

St. Kilda*s Road, Stoke Newingtoa, N.16.

J^
OREMAN (Working) : life exporifiue in
Fruit Trees, Roses and Shnibs ; expert Bwdder

and Grafter; age 43; nuirriod.—F. NEVE, 4, Dudley
Road, Tunbridge Wells. .

>

j

4 D\ ERTISER, age 24, experienced, seeks
•^-^ situation in good general nursery, or kindred
trades; good refs; or would take share up to £.]0
where it would, with services, return a good li^-'ng.
"Wages; particulars.-H. P. B., Box 1, II Wellington
Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

"Vl/'ANTED by a young man, age 17, situation
' ^ in Nursery; 2 years' experience; wages not so
much an object so long as something can be learned.—
R. LETTS, Somer Lodge. Ipawich.

T ADY GARDENER requires situation; nearly
*-^ three years' expoiionce in Nursery «jid Gardens;
good references.—E. BULLARD, 11, KJea Avenue,
Clapham Common, London.

HOW MANY
PEOPLE

in this country who eat dried
Dates ever think of these
fruits growing on trees, succu-
lent and fresh ?

Probably not one in a hun-
dred. Yet the subject of

Date-growing is one which
has interest for all, and es-

pecial interest for those who
are intending to take up fruit-

growing in a tropical or sub-
tropical colony. They should
at once procure and read the
excellent work by Mr. Paul
Popenoe,

DATE GROWING IN THE OLD
WORLD AND THE NEW

in which they will find every
sort of information necessary
to the Date cultivator. The
price is 9/6 post free, and it

can be obtained from

GARDENEfiS' CHRONICLE, LTD.,

41, Wellington St., London, W.C.2.

ROYAL GABDENEBS' OBPHAN FUND
B. WYNNE, Sec.,

1 9| Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,

London, W.C,
Pt^
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THE STANDARO OF EXCELLENCE^
FOR GROWER AND AMATEUR

^ Sample and Price List No. 8 free.'

C, p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd.,

SOUTHWARK St., LONDON, S.E.L

9ORCHIDS
cnean. wen-erown and cheap ; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS

Kindly send for Catalogne

Bentley's Specialities!

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nursari.i, CHELTENHAM.

^Vbur Poultry cannot be harmed
•'ip3rou use

M^Dougalls PoiS^^ousWEED KILLER

(LawQ Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS
""

_ - -

Catalogue on application,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

:

JOSEPH BENTLEY, it

Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

ISIABLI

•i Vo
4

mmF.

EVERY

GARDENER
KNOWS

-i,lQNDOH^

aDE rtK

•(•*nE "^fcp^

. Sold everywhere for Horticultaral purposes in Packets at 9d. &t /3
and in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-; 14 lbs.. 5/- ; 28 lbs, 9/-; 56 lbs., 18/-;

112 lbs.. 31 /-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash with
Order (except packets).

nLAY &. SON. Manure Manufacturers and Bone Crushers. STRATFORD* LONDON, E.

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS

I— HOWARD
SPECIALISTS

IN
GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Plans, Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE.

Horticultural Builders,,

88, Gladstone Road,

WIMBLEDON. S.W.I9
Enqalries invited for ;—

CONSBRVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FRAMES, BUNGALOWS, <Sgc.

List oj recent clieniSj together with copies of
unsolicited testimonials FREE on BEQUEST,

3
ESTABLISHED

1909.

Surveys
Made and
Biiildings

erected in

any part of

the country

Materials

^nd work-
manship

Guaranteed.

ERECTED AT PKTERSHAM, SURREY.
WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH-CLASS

WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

DAVID SWAIN
'^**^*Ktr,^-«'^'

-J ^
''-

^ ^

f t(

/
T'

^f-

fe -^ > ,** t

^. ^. ^^J^tiiVt^ >_^ tX'i^ilf^'^^^- ^ -\

t>X

L <

^P"^J^V.*.'J

,./**

DILAPIDATIONS
4

Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR, can now

be put in orden
rjci_

^ wf^^ yy-

:8 ^-*.

•^y- ¥ ^

P^-

L*-:-:

*>v^*^»>

M ^^V

m
^

\.'

;.«-j' ^/Si:,

y 1

^ '- 'jj

^

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEERS.
_ _ .LA -

^./."^''^"''
t,

.\'.- r^

-^q

rj^i^eii^

h l-^l ^--^ 101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY. LONDON, N.7.
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fPHE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
-- ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND
STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC ^^NTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to ]2 gallons. It tho-
roughly oleanees Fruit Trees nnd Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used anv time before the buds
iH^iii to swell ?n the sprinV. XL ALL NICOTINE
liQUm INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Srale, Mealy
B\xi£, Ac. If this wash is used occasionaJlj, n total
•bstncp ol insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
oan be se-^ured in amy garden. XL ALL NICO'MNK
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Eumi
pant. Used withont Mny apparatus; simply burn oTi

tie floor of the Greenhouse XL NICOTINE I'UMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, the-^e
old favourites are still on popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
?iiix3en. Get a complete liei from your N.S. or Florist,
Of send to me for one and nia-me address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 334, Borough
Hi4'h Street. London, S.B.I.

riREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
^-^ —We can now supply "Vitrolite," the hest paint.
"PLASTINE," the imperishable putty. Pre-war quality.
-W. CARSON & SONS, Grove Works, Battersea, S.W,11.

"DAER'S CROCUS SPECIES, ROMAN
*-' HYACINTHS, and other Autumn-flowering Bulbs,
^esoriptive List now ready, free.—BABE & SONS,
"'ID? Street, Covent Garden, London.

PARRS VEGETABLE SEEDS for August

Omons Spiivaeh. Turnips,BAKR & soN^:. Kino- st^^.

''owrmtf.— Beet, Cabbage. Carrot. Endive, Lettuce,
On'Ms,_ Spinach,

King Street, Covent Garden. Loudon.
etc. List on application.

JJ^IVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,
,. '^^D^ee and Orchard House trees are of first-class

In^ ; ^°^ ^ large and select stock is always on view.

Tn?fc ^'^^ited. Prioe list post free on application.—

H rta
^^^^'^S & SONS. The Nurseries. Sawbridg3worth,

\YATERER'S ROMAN HYACINTHS, Dutch
Biru-- ""n.?

British-grown Bulbs. Immense areas of

JinnvT ^l^'P^ RTown at Twvford, Berks. Lists free.

Surr:r'^
CATERER, SONS & CKISP, LTD., Bagshot,
and Twyford, Berks.^y,

D il^.J^ & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
Plant rr,^URGH.—Flower and Vegetable Seed and
CWiM M^"^ «"<i Guide, Free. Mention "Gardeners'

J ^tironicle.

G^^[^^ST COMPOUND has over half a
'IE' anfl ^/^^ reputation for effectiveness in prevent-

ThriD 4^ .'^y^'^ff ^^^ Spider, Scale. Mealy Bug,
^Id in

?!"°*" Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &c.
in GarHoT^^ ^^'"^^ ^J^-. 31b., and 12ib., by Dealers
fANDLP nrt^^"**'"^^- Wholesale : PRICE'S PATENT

*= '^O.. LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

J^ATAKILLA " destroys Insect Pests,

•^"len wlf-'^?^^* ^^^^ ^y^ «tc- ^e Perfect
^^ ^allonT ?^*^^ ^- Non-poisonous. Cartons to make
^^1» Fr^m"!' ^^^' Carfcone to make 50 gallons, 6s.

^1» MasTif i^^^^inen. Seedsmen, and Ironmonsreit.
^ort StrTet u '®?' McDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,

^^» Manchester.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S ROMAN HYACS.
for ex-early forcing.

D
D
D
D
D

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S
for ex-earlv wnrk,

FREESIAS

D

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S POLY NARCISSI
far ex-cnrly forcing".

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S E. S. TULIPS,
speoially preimrcd for ex-eorly fi^jt^ing-

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S DUTCH HYACS,,
specially prepared for ex-early forcing-

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S MINIATURE
HYACINTHS, specijiLly prepared for ox-early
forcing.

Prepared Bulbs already in stock, ajid can be
des-patched immesliateiy. Others very sTiortly.

New Bulb Cntalogiie ready in a few dnys—free
(Willi n-gly) and posted free-

ICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER-
The Kiag'fi Seedsmen.

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

PLANTS for delivery at the proper time for
plimting. Orders must be taken in rotation during

the busy season, and even with, our large stocks of

oho ice Hardy Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowering
Shrubs, we may not be able to satisfy all our customere
unless we have some idea of their requirements
beforehand.
Paeonies,

other choice
ScJieme.3 of

the Spring,

Phloxes and
in our Colour
bloom during"

Delphininms, Gaillanlias,

Hardy Perennials included
flowers for a euccession of

Summer and Autumn, Send dimensions

of your border and ask for Price Lists now. The
Retail Plant Dept,, KELWAY & SON, Langport,

Somerset.

ELSOM'S " VICTORY " SEEDS.
For Sowing Now.

Half and Quarter Ounce at Ounce Rate

ONION. — Elsom's Perfection, 3s. 6d. oz.

;

Giant Zittau, Is. ed. ; Red Italian. U. 6d. ;
Giant

Rocca Is. 6d. ; White Italian, 2s.; White Lisbon, lOd.

;

Ailsa Craig. 3s., all per oz. CABBAGE : Elsom s

Habinger the finest early Cabbage in cultivation,

iB • Early Offenham, Sd. ; Flower of Spring, Is.

;

EUam's Early "Dwarf, 8d. ; Mein's No. 1, lOd.

CAULIFLOWER: AiitumJi Giant, Is. 6d. ; Early Lon-

don, 2s., all per oz. Guaranteed of standard germina-

tion and purity.

GEORGE ELSOM, Seed Grower, SPALDING.

LALTON'S STRAWBERRIES (including the

new varieties for 1919). Also '^Laitonian," "Kin^

George V," and "Royal Sovereign," ' etc. -.
strong

plants in pots, or from the open ground; Catalogues

and Cultural Hinta from LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

McDOUGALL'S WEED KILLER.
NOX-POrSONOUS, safe, effe<:tive. In tins: Pints

Is. 6d. ;
quarts, 2b. 9d,

6s. 6d.; 5 gaUona, 25s.

and Ironmongers.

McDOUGA

i-gallon, 4fl. 3d.j 1 gallon,

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,

i

td*'P^>rt Street, }lt^ ester.

'*0F 5,000 PLANTS, NOT ONE BOLTED/'
(See Testimonial below from Mr, Parkina.)

SUTTON'S '

Spring Cabbage
The best varieties to sow during
:: the early part of August. ::

4^UTT0N'S HARBINGER CABBAGE.
^^ The earliest Cabbage for Spring Cutting;,
Packet, Ifl- and Is. 6d. ; ounce. Is. 9d.

Per

"From time to time I have grown nearly every
sort of Cabbafi-e, but find that Sutton's Harbinger
hfvtts them all for producing early hearts and for
delioious eating qualities I have had a splendid
supply of heads, free from any sign of bolting."—Mr,
J. J, Parry, The Gardens, Henblas.
"I have never grown each lovely Cabbages as I

ha-ve ih'm Spring from your Harbinger Seed. Of
5,000 plants not one bolted, I can strongly
recommend HarbiBiger as the finest -Cabbage in
cultivation for Autumn sowing."—Mr, J. Parking-
North Hiil

^Un'0NS APRIL CABBAGE.-
^-^ The most popular Early Cabbige for garden ase.
Per packet, Is, and Is- 6d- ; ounce, Is. 9d.

*'I had 16 acres of your April and Flower of
Spring Cabbage, which I have been cutting now for
^xee weeks (M^y 3), and on the whole 16 acres there
were not more than three plants which bolted."

—

Edward J, Keeble, Esq., Great Oakley.

^UTTON^S FLOWER OF SPRING CABBAGE.
^^ The most suitable for the general spring crop.
Per packet. Is. ; oimce, le. 6d,

"I have had a wonderfu| crop of Early Cabbage
from Sutton's Flower of Spring and Sutton*s Har-
binger, and out nf 25,000 plants not a dozen
bolted,"—Mr, James Gib^fm, Welbeck Gardens^

*'I have A fine crop of your Flower of Spring
Cabbage^ about 1,600 plants, which stood the severe
winter splendidly, and not one ran to seed. The
whole number has hearted well, some <rf the heads
weighing 4lbs. each."—Mr. W. H. Bullock, The Heath.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

READING.
IRIS HOOGIAXA. finest new species of recent

introduction : Award of Merit. Chelsea. 1919 ;
5s.

each, 50s. a dozen.—W. R. DYKES, Charterhouse,

Godalming.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Coi'servatories, Winter Gardens, Vineriee, Peaoh-houfiee,

Portable Buildings, etc.

J GRAY, LTD., Buflder of Consena-
• toriee, Greenhouse^, Ac., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.w.3. Wire, ^'J,

Weetem, London. Telephone: -SOX, Weetem. ^^^^

m AiS PERK, ORCHID
*^ St. Albana,

GRO^N^RS,
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

REGISTER OF NURSERIES, MARKET
UARPENS, FLORISTS' AND SEED BUSINESSES to

be Lot or Sulci, rublished by

TyESSRS. PROTHEROK & MORRIS
-^'-'- (verj monih. Copies mav br obtaint-d pust free
on applioation.—Estate Offices, *67 and 68, Cheapeide,
Loti loi, E.C.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

rpo MARKET GARDENERS AND OTHERS.
J- —Hanworth (between Feltham and Sunbury
Stations). TO BE LET OR SOLD, a Freehold Fruit
Garden, known as " The Old Garden," and Burnhnm
Villa, with conTonient dwelling- house, cottag-e. stabling:
and building's, 41 acres in area, fuily stocked with
productiTe Fruit Trees, the property of the freehoMer,
which will be included in rent or price; possession
on September 29 next.—May be viewed by permission
of the tenant, and particulars may be obtained of
MESSRS. STEEL & SONS, Valuers, Boston Gardens,
Brentford, W.. or MESSRS. THURGOOD & JIARTIN.
Surveyors, 27, Chancery Lane, W.C.2.

PROPERTY TO LET
*«

ISLE OF WIGHT.—To be let or sold,
M4irk*'t (jlard-en in pMxl ordor, wit^h Viiu^rv,

Hou/^e* Melon }Ioui>e» and weL' stocked with Fruit
nnd Two gofpd Ootti^ges. Apply, WYKEHAM,
Office, Brigb^tone, Isle of Wight,

small
Feaoh
Trees.
Estate

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, witli view to purchase,
smal! ERUIT and FU)\\ KR NURSKRY, with

Greenhouse; a pond f^fninjir conii'm,—B. A. E., Bos 6. 41,
Wellington Street, CovviiL Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED TO RENT, by tw« ex-soldiers,
jf9od GARDEN >vitti House, ivith or without

^la^s, suitable for market gar.ieiuns;-—Apply J- HUGIIjJj,
Tlig-h Street, Boston Spa. York^.

WANTED, NURSERY TO KENT, with view
to purcluis©; four to ten acrtis ;

gocxl lun of

g]&ss.—A. G. W., Box 10, 41, Welling-ton Street, Covent
Gaxden, W.C.2.

PARTNERSHIPS.

WANTED, WORKING PARTNER, with
few hnndre<l pounds, able to grow Tomatos.

Cucumbers and Bed<ting Stuff well; Manchester dis-
trict.—EDW A UD WOOLHAM, Heath B.ink ltd., Cheadle
Hulme, Cheshire.

IVTARKET NURSERY GARDEN. — Working
^^-*- Partnenshjp doriin^d hy Experienced Gardener
in going oonceni with Glass; near g^ood m.-irkcT'^

; g(iod
rrfrrciiot's ; young daughter ;ind son (expcriencxl). nho
work. .\pi)ly H. HILL, Donhead Lodge, Salisbury.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

\

NOTICES.

rpHE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
-^ BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, estab-
lished in 1865, ha^ invested funds amounting to £54,P00.
It assists members during Siekne^fi, Convalescence and
Distiets, and enables tJiem to make seme provieicn for
old lige. All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.
Lads over 13 years of age are admitted "to the Juvenile
Branch.—Full particulars from A. O: HILL, Secretary,
35, Aleiandru Eoad, West Kenaingtom Park, W.14.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BRrriSH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICULTURE, PEXXINGTONS, 254,

Oxford Road, Manchester.—Complete courses for R.H.S.
Senior. Junior Teachers', iind Na.tionaI Diplonfa of
Ho-Tticu'it^iral Eiaminationis. Fees moderate.—^Wrihe,
SECRETARY.

LOBELIA.—If any readers of the Gardeners*
Chronicle have plants c.f the fertile semi-double

Lobelia, 1 should be glad to purchase ;
gorxi price

given.-E. R. SAUNDERS, Ncwnbiim College, Cam-
brul^e.

PLANTS, Ac, FOR SALE

100,000 LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
34s 100; Palms, Begoniaa, Crotons,

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, GloiLnias. Lilies, Hydrangeas,
etc.; catalogiK's free.—J. E, SMITH, London Fern
Ntrseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

HOCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

what soils to plant them." Incorporated with
catalogue; 48 p.p., post free.—G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine
Nursery, Baraham, Bognor.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyraniids and Standards, for Sale, in all aizes.

—

Size and prices on application, ROBERT GREKN
(1911). Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

FERNS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
Feme, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Feme,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
Loudon Fern Nursery, Loughborough Juactioa, London,
S.W.9.

PRIMULAS. ! PRIMULAS I PRIMULAS !

48tli TEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well - known Magnificent Strain

CINRRNRIAS, OBCONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS,
etc., -Ta. 9d per doz ; 25s. 100; list free; carria^re paid.

JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries, Coventry.

\ UTUMN-FLOWERING COLCHICUM AND
-'^ CROCI.—Now 19 the time to plant; lists of above

on applieation.—T. SMITH, D:iisy Hill Nursery, Newry.

FOR DISPOSAL, SMALL COLLECTION OF
Cool House Orc.y>=ds.—Apply, P. K. J. HOOK, 3,

Chatsworth Road, \Ve«t Norwood.

PLIVNT8, &c.| WANTED.

WANTED, large Kentu Forsteriana Palms,
from 5ft. to 2.5ft. in height; large, we!l-coIonred

DiKcaenfifi and Crotons; for cash or exchange.—ROBKRT
GREEN" (1*)11). T.TD,, 28, Crawford Street, W.

WANTED, choice Fruit, Flowers and Vege-
tables, Iiest mark<t pri<>r*s returned.—MORLE &

CO., 150-156, Finchley Road, N.W.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, euitable for stock ; cash or exoh:inge.

Seo other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

s.w.n. -

NOTICE.
rT^O POULTRY FARMERS, Egg Collectors
-- and Dealers.—"Wanted weekly supplies of Poultry

and Eggs all the year round at tip-top London prices;

oorrespondence invited.—J. SAINTBURY. Provieion

^Icrchant. 5. Abbey Lane, Belsize Road, Kilburn,

London, N.W.

+

WANTED, two or three thousand H.T.

ROSE EYES for Budding; any good varieties;

Ch*tenav. Ravarv, Hillingdon. etc.—ALFRED
WALTERS AND SON, Rose Growers, Bath.

A.

WALLFLOWER.—The Vulcan and Golden

Monarch, clean and sturdy plants, Zs. lOO,

8s. 6d. 500, 15s. 1,000, carriage paid.—P. AQUATIAb,
The Nurseries, Stockport Road, Timperley, Cheshire.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOAflVI.

—A splendid soil for Vines, ChryaaiiLthemunis,

Carnations and general use.—Particulars of YOUNG
BKOa., Betcbworth. Surrey.

r%Vt KEEP YOU DRY

!

BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out the wet.

That's why they are worn by hundreds of farmers,

gamekeepers, and other outdoor men, women, and
children. You should wear them if you want weather
comfort. They aren't sticky like ordinary oilskins. We
return your money at once if they don't satisfy you.

The Beacon Booklet will show the style which suits you
best. Men's Coats from 258. up; Children's, ICs. fid.

up; Ladies' Smart Oilskins, 28b. 6d.; Sou'westers, from
3b. ; Long Leggings, from 5b. Send postcard to-day for

this free booklet of "Weather Comfort." Send now—
before you forget-to BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEA-CON
BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. . (D

[August 2. 1919.

1^HE EASIEST ' SPRAYING MIXTURE
to use for Potatoa or Fruit Trees is Reeling's

; k
child can mix it and use it : it gives best results; i Ibi
(siprays \ acre once), 4s. Hd. ; 8 lbs. (sprnvs \ acre once)
8s ; 1*) lbs. (sprays 1 acre once), 16s.; 32 ibs. (ipravs 8
acres once), 34s., post free. Send P.O. to KEELING
AND WALKER, Ltd., 35, Surrey Street, Strand, Vf.(\t

WEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS! '

NOW is the time to kill them. If your piths

are cleaned now they will remain clean for the

best part of the year. Our WEED KILLER ie safe

to handle.
CHEAPER THAN HOEING.

Will not liami birds or animals; is a powder; oaly

requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt. sacks, 21s.; 56 Ibe., Us.; free on rail, London.

CLEVELAND & CO., 88. ALDERSGATE ST. E.C.

Agents wanted.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per
,
sack

;

htst fibrous Peat in trucks at 208. per yard,

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yanl,

in truckloada. One yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 48.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE. F.R.H.S., Thp Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,

tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every defl'^rip-

tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel raU-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate ,lHti>.-

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

FOR SALE, 5ft. and 6ft. Garden 1? lower

Stakes, cheap. Apply, SUTTON AND CO., Ud..

fiuildford.

/^OOD Second-Haiid Lath BUnds, iw.iiited

VX Tvnite, for Sale. Sin and price, apply WILLIS

BROTHERS, Harpenden, Esrts.

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8.000 ft-

4-inch pipe each; 2.000 Corrugated GaJvanispd

Sheets; 2.O0O Uralitc Bn^iuU, ^f^-^^J/t'^ii:^ 'i„*^in«^^
Light Raits; 50,t00ft. 01ass ; 50,030ft. \ to 4^^n. p>P«.

quantity H.W. Fittings; Glasshouses, varou.
^^^

Boilers; Portable Buildings, etc. /^'Sf ,,^=*''r.f. '^S
oation.-C. A. CHRISTIANSEN, SouthaH. 1

^^onc w

rpWO Underwood latest model Typ^^vnt^r^

1 :Usr. Remington; all abs-^lutely as "^^ = ^L™ ^^
two-ot.lours, backspacers and tabulators; satr'nc.^^^,^

each, approval willingly; no dcaUij-, P'^i"^-

WHITE, 71, St. Giles Street, Northampton.

WALTEB

T
nd

O BUILDERS, Market ^Gardener, a

_ Nurserymen. -FOR SALE, three lMgeGLAh«^

HOUSES, each 110 ft. long, with 4-inch
f^^J^'t ^tand-

and boiler in excellent ^"ditHm ;
glass I^rf«)t sta

ing at Kcston.. Kent. Price for gla?|. P'P^« '^.".'^ %n\\:
£250; whole buildings complete, ^w.
LANDS, Mill House Farm, Keston, Kent*

Dr. ROW

170R SALE, MOTOR LAWN MOWER t)^

r Green and' Son, Leeds, 30 i^s. ; little uso^LOT*""

to WHITTAllOilE, Wrest Park Giirdcns, Amptuui-

"Tlie20tli Century
The World's Best New Strawberry

We
along the line. It has gone East,

North, West, and South. Gone to

the Channel Islands; gone to tn«^

Orkneys; gone throughout ting'

land, Ireland, Scotland, W^l .

one to Canada, America, France,

_elgium, Holland, and to Norwa)^;

"Nothing succeeds like success.

Follow it.

For Illustrated Booklet send to

:

W. D. VIZARD, F.R H
Churchdown, Glos.
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LITTLE'S^
WEED

DESTROYEPi
'

'H*!fHi3U*^i

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD., DONCASTER

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
FOR GROWER AND AMATEUR

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTBONG and BBOWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Teleeraphlc address: "Orchid." Tanbridee Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro*. S.B. ft G.R.

Inspection of oar moclttl Block of Hoa»i
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choico Hybria«, Albino Or-
chids, and R«ro SpecUt to seleot from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Hoasoa, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WeUa StcUion, ll miU,

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

Sample and Pric* List No. 8 free.
C. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd.. ,

80UTHWARK St., LONDON. S.E.I

H^ WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

LABOUR SAVERS.'-EUREKA" lawn sano.
SoiLFUME. Nicotine insecticides Fumeps.
spray5. and other chemicals & sundries
See List Please ask your aclmt for the Fubska
ARTICLES - They are always satisfactory If any
Difficulty in obtaining we semo direct carriage p«io

OntyAddrissTOMUNSON&HAYWARD L? LINCOLN

UP Poultry^ cannot
iryou. use

be harmed

M^Dougalls Poi^^^ousWEED KILLER
SAFE & EFFECTiVB.

-DouqAll

NM

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen Sr Ironmongers.

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66-68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER. t «

i\Ai f I

Once Tried, Always Used*

The"PATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
I

I Fie. 1.

SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL
COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre^ Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fie. 1 can be Refitted repeatedlr,
equal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongir Recommended.

USED POR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND I

THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS.

^*e- 2. A Quality.

The "PATTiSSON ' BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
one^. but this can onlybe satisfactorilydone byus the makers

SILVER MEDALS Hundp*ds of Testimon-
Royal Horticultural Soc. 1904 lal«. The "Field" savs:—
& 1914. Royal International " As rood as anything that

EzhlbitiOD. 1012, could be devised."

Illustrated Price Lists, frotn the Makers,

H. PATTISSON & CO..
4-6,

FiB. 2. A or B Quality.

Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTEACTOBS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

THE MANURE FOR RESUI."
Resulto is the outcomt- ot" in:my years practical teat.
We recoinineiid it with every confidence instead of
Farm Manure (or all garden puiposes. Con- ^ -^ .

tains 45% organic matter. 5c\vt, 55/-. p rcwt. 2/-

OYSTER-SHELL LIME
9g'l, Carbonate of Lime. E-pecially good lor ._ ,^
poo- soil. per cwt. i IG
SEND FOR HARRODS BULB L'ST

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

CORRY & CO.,
LIMITED.

Sole Makers of the following Old-established and Valuable
rreparaiioQS at their Works,

SHAD THAMES, LONDON, S.E.I
By permission of H.M. Treasury.

The Original Makers and Introducers in 1866 of

TOBACCO POWDER, Duty Free. In tins, 9d., 1 6

3/y and 7/- each.

TOBACCO JUtCE, Duty Free. In Bottles. PL, l/S :

Qt..2 3:i-(iall.. 3/ ;1 Gull 0/9; and in Kees. 3/6 Gall.

NICOTINE SOAP. Destroys all pests effortuallj. and
no possible injury to plants. Jars. 1/6, 3/9. 7/6. In.

Kegs. 121b., 18/9 ; 281b.. 39/6 : 561b.. 75/- each.

'SURPAZOLL' FUMIGATING LIQUID. Each. 5.000.

3/9; 10.000. 6/6; 20.000. 11/9; 40.000 cubic feet. 22/-;

also in Quarts 37/6 ; J-GalL. 62/- ; 1 Gall.. 119/-.

EWING'S MILDEW COMPOSITION. Id Bottles.

1/3. 2. 6;Qall.. 13/6 each.

FOWLER'S MEALY BUG ERADICATOR-
Bottles. 1/6. 3 9. 7/6 each.

SCOTT'SWASP DESTROYER. Bottles. 1/11. 3/- each

CORRY^S LIQUID EXTRACT OF QUASSIA.
Each. 1/-. 1 9 2 9. 4/-. 6/6; 5 Gall.. 31/6; 10 Gail., 60/-.

To be had from all Dealers in Horticultural Sundries
throughout the Kinedom,

FOR PRESENT SOWING.
As Swedes will be a failure- in must places

owing to the drought, the best variety of Turnip
to sow during July is Harrisons' Green Barrel,

which is the finest white flesh, and a great im-

proTement on "Green Globe" for wize, shape
and quality. Price 2/- per pound. The best fur

sowing up to the middle of August is Harrisons'

Marble, which is more dense than White Stone,

and better quality. Price 3/- per pound

—

cheaper in larger quantities—carriage paid.

HARRISON AND SONS, LEICESTER.

O^-POTS
Zhz BEST and ChcapcsK

qiiotalton ("c«rTla|f ' tfrv^u#ntly ftHMumi 19 half *Alur •#
foWi), m9 «»fil« fvf Prifv Llil. (rc«,

5PECMI, PUI.3 i»t mX\ 4t*^rtr^ii<in%. Bul» «»:« mnd Ftm
Paul from 2d. ts€h~

R/CHARD SANK£Y ^^ SO^, f^o
Bulwell Po^ferics. NOTTfNOMAM

Ff

DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS. Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM, N.15.
AWARDED LARBE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1 91 2.

highest ^fnardfor

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE,
GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS. LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES, Etc
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PERFECT
NICOTINE

SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER.

A highly concentrated

insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy

water required to make 100

gallons deadly wash : : : : :

:

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE

moerial Soft S

Vh

used in conjunction

with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for

all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30 Ask the nearest Nursery-

years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap

Write for YALDING Bulletins

Let us know all your Pest Troubles

man, Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,

or write direct to

(673 - 190630)

rn

-HP CMmwi^H «a*ff col

YALDING, KENT
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THORNS AND THEIR FUTURE
IN OUR ISLES.

THE garden value of this group of hardy

trees Heg in their beauty. Even in the

case of our native kind it throws a veil of

fairy charm over districts where it abounds,
and this beauty has been told by poets from
Ronsard to Buins ; and, indeed, by all who
flee it. The many species of Thorns from
other lands, including America and Northern
Asia^ are of great value in gardens. Mr.
Bean's book, Trees and Shrubs Hardy in the

iBritish Isles, and Professor Sargent's Trees
o/ Northern America show how vexy many
Thorns there are. People may dispute whether
wiey are all distinct species or merely varieties,

but it matters little, the great beauty of the
trees being undoubted, not only in their flowers,
but in their fruits, some of which are edible. Being
natives of countries colder than ours, includ-

"»g much of Canada and North-Eastern
America, they are as hardy as any of our
native trees, and well fitted for planting in any
*»fl or position.

^er©, there was a slope above the moat
ttage too sfteep for plough or spade, and many

years ago I planted most of the kinds that
Jere obtainable at the 'time, and while some
y-. ^ery well, half of them failed owing to
their being grafted on the wild Thorn. The
^ being common in every nursery, oppor-

tunity ia taken to graft exotic kinds upon it,
With the result that the native kind will kill
jne foreigner. On my bank, those which' never
«OKed back were the forms of our native kinds,
^ch as Paul's, which, '* worked " on the mother

^' presented no difBcuhy. -

- s so many of these Thorns are sure to come

J?
^^ country, the important thing is that

me?h
^^^"^^ ^® raised from seed, the natural

fpl^
of increase, and a^ the shrubs are as

difR 1

^^"^^ ^ ^ flower, there should be no
^c«lty in obtaining plenty of seed.

""^^^r of kinds have been tried here that

chu^tf
'^ the Arnold Arboretum, in Massa-

^^tts; they were seedling plants and all

iiow^
*'^e only enemy being the rabbit.

fhr,-.
"^^ *^*^® ^^^^ rabbits, and the Thorns

*^^ve and flower well.

mi^^J^''^ the beauty of these trees, they

makin
™® ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ their value in

value ^^7^ good fences. We all know the
our common native Thorn for this

did

No

purpose, and it struck me that some of these

foreign kinds might give a better fence than

any coitrivance of barbed wire could do.

A fault of the native Thorn is the constant

labour it requires to keep it in shape, and it

seems to me that some of the exotic kinds

would give a better fence. This is an important

point as the beauty of England is in the way

of being lost through the use of iron fences.

Some estates are quite disfigured for landscape

beauty by the iron fence, costly and not so

enduring as it would seem. Many people think

it is the one way out of the fence trouble, but

that is a mistake. The only fence for those who

wish to preserve the beauty of our country is a

"live" one of Thorn.

The Thorn I use most for this purpose is the

Cockspur. It makes a very good fence for

woods where frequent trimming is not needed,

being well armed with spines, and the leaves

turn a fine brown in autumn. It is likely

that some other of the many known kinds may

give much beauty of flower and fruit and leaf.

Among the Thorns I have tried, none seems

to me so compact as the hardy Orange, a

handsome tree in flower, and the most effective

stop-gap ever seen. The boy who laughs at

barbed wire would not attempt to cross it, the

spines are so strong and fierce, and when a

stock of this can be got, it might well be used

to make garden fences on a small scale at first.

Here in cool loam it flowers and fruits freely—

a beautiful shrub.

In view of the great importance of dwarf

effective fences for our landscape, it might be

worth the while of the Royal Horticultural

Society to make a trial of these Thorns, with

the object of studying their habits. Some that

I have are fiercely armed with spines, far more

so than the common Thorns. I have had an

effective kind from Messrs. J. Waterer, Sons,

and Crisp's nursery, and there must be many

others.

A wood of Cedars of Lebanon which I planted

for a friend some yearg ago, was fenced with

sti-ong iron, but during a recent visit I saw

the fence smashed to pieces by stock. Such

fences are not without danger to animals,

whereas a good live fence is wholly free. No

doubt such a fence takes time to grow, but by

planting seedlings in the full sun rapid growth

is made and stout Quick might even be planted

within the iron fence, the latter being eventu-

ally removed. The fairest landscapes are

destroyed if one has to look at them through

an iron grille. When I came to Gravetye I

found mach iron fencing and I removed it to

the woods where its ugliness could not be seen

and it had a real use for preserving the young

plantations from the hare, rabbit and gipsies*

horses.

To get their full beauty in a mature state,

the best places for these valuable Thorns are

the fringes of copses and woods, sandy banks

or knolls and rocky places, and they should be

grouped, not dotted about. They are vigorous

enough to battle with weeds, and can be

trusted to take care of themselves..

There is evidence of their picturesque form,

endurance and beauty of flower and fruit in

some of our park-like shrubland, and in Botanic

Gardens trees raised from seeds before the art cf

grafting was used in so many ways. The fruit is

so abundant that its value for game may be

worth a thofught, and the fruit of some kinds

is known to be edible in S. Europe and in China.

The colour of the foliage in autumn is well

seen in fences of the Cockspur Thorn planted

twenty or more years here. W. Hohirison,

Gravetye, Sv3sex.

THE ROSARY.

ROSE MME. ANNEITE AYNARD.

The new Rose, Mme. Annette Aynard of

Leendera, has just givea two or three new
flowers with their full character, showing it to

be an extremely beautifxd variety. The bud»

are large, with petals of ivory yellow, tipped

with pink , the stalk is rigid, the flower very

full. Tlie novelty may be compared with Mme.
Conetant Soupert, but the pink-tipped petals

are more yellow, whidh bestows fresh charm

on ihia beautiful seedling. J. O, ^. Forestier,

Bois de Boulonge, Neuilly-sur-Stint,

THE GOLDEN HOP.

I wETTE this note in the hope of obtaining

some information as to the origin of the various

forms of the Golden Hop which are in cultivation

in this country. The name Golden Hop has been

given to the form in which the leaf is yellow or
" golden." My first acquaintance with it was
in 1910, when plants were sent to me by
Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co. These plants on

flowering proved to be male.' Later, female

plants with similar "golden" leaves wore

sent to me by the same firm. It appears

that Messrs. S. Bide and Sons were

the first in this country to send out these

particular strains of " Golden Hop/* and in

material supplied by them later I found

both the male and the female plant, so that it

is clear that in both these nurseries the stock

(which I understand was originally imported

from the Continent) was, or has become, mixed.

From the p^ant breeder's standpoint, this female

Golden Hop is of great interest, since it proves

to be immune, both in the greenhouse and out-

of-doors, to *' mould," or mildew (Sphaerotheca

Humuli (Dc.) Burr.). The male plant, on the

other hand, proves to be susceptible to the

mildew.
There exists, also, I now find, another strain

of the female Golden Hop. I have obtained

cuttings of this from a plant growing in a garden

at M^ing, Kent, and I am informed that it

was obtained originally from Messrs. J. Veitch

and Sons, of Chelsea. The three cuttings

obtained all proved fwhen grown in the green-

house) to be susceptiole to mildew.

I have also used in inoculation experiments

with the mildew a form of the Golden Hop
obtained from Messrs. Dicksons. This has

proved to be susceptible. Messrs. Dicksons

state that the pliant is female.

To summarise the facts : it is clear that we
have in cultivation in gardens in this country

an immune female Golden Hop, a susceptible

female Golden Hop, and a susceptible male

Golden Hop. I have not yet had the oppor-

tunity of examinine mature plants to compare

the morphological cnaracters.

I should be very glad of any information as

to the origin of the various forms of the Golden

Hop in commerce. The only published account

which I have seen is a description of the male

Hop in Die Gartenwelt, Jahrg. IH, p. 476, 1899,

where it is called Humulua Lupulus aureus.

E. S. Salmon, Mycologist, S.E. Agric College,

Wye, Kent.

HARDY FLOWER BORDER.

GERANIUM FREMONTH.
The hardy Geranium Fremontii was introduced

to this country- a few years since, but it is not

yet found in many gardens. It is a good border

plant, and the flowers are of different colour

from those of the greater number of the other

hardy Crane's Bills. It comes, I understand,

from Colorado, and its hardiness appears to be

beyond doubt. The plant grows from one to two

feet high, and has pleasing foliage and pood-siied

blooms, which appear in early June. The colour

is described as '* rosy-lilac." Ita height vanes

according to the soil, and in a dry border, where

it flourishes admirably and flowers freely, it may
not reach more than a foot. S. ArnotL
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ITEA VIR6INICA.

A CERT.\iN' interest in the genus Itea has been
revived in recent times by the appearance of a
new species from China, I. ilicifolia, an ever-

green bush with HoUy-like leaves, not par-

ticularly hardy. But the species of which a
flowering spray is illustrated (Fig. 30), although
'utroduced in 1744, is still scarcely known in

this direction as one hoped for. Itea virginica,

however, flowers in July and August^ and that

fact adds much to its value. The illustration

gives an excellent idea of its character. It is

a deciduous shrub usually about a yard high,

which renews itself by sucker-like growths from

the base in the same fashion as many Spiraeas.

Its narrowly oval leaves are 3 to 4^in. long on
the virgin shoots. The flowers are borne on
the terminal part of the year-old shoots, appear-

FlG. 30.—ITEA VIEGINICA
IPhotogTaph hy E. J. WaUig.

FLOWERSj CREAMY-WHTTE.

*3

\

gardens generally. As a flowering shrub for the
cooler parts of the country it is certainlly superior
to the Chinese species, but such is the fascina-

tion mere novelty holds that there are
probably twenty people who know I. ilicifolia to
one acquainted with. I. virginica. The one
thing perhaps more desirable than any other
with regard to hardy trees and shrubs, is to

augment the number and variety of those that
flower during the second half of the year.

Chinese exploration has not done so much in

ing at the end of short, leafy twigs. They are
crowded on cylindrical racemes 3in. to 6in. long,
creamy white, fragrant, each flower being a,bout

^ in. wide, with five narrow petals.

In its native habitat, which is the Eastern
United States, Itea virginica is usually found in

moist or even swampy situations, but in cultiva-

tion it succeeds very well in good, deep, loamy
soil. The plant may be propagated by cuttings

inFerted in Juy, or by dividing old specimens in

spring.

The Week* sWork.

PLANTS UNDER 6LASS.

By James ^VHYTOCK, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLErcH, Dalkeitli Palace, Midlothian,

Perpetual Carnations.—The earliest plants, ^tSt^
established in their flowering pots, shouHd be .^^J^^to
lightly and sufficiently staked. Crowding of the j;.^, i

shoots must not be permitted, but to secure
"

flowers in early winter, stop the shoots for the IsiM-f".
^

last time. Weak liquid manure applied to the « tf i* i^

roots once a week will be sufficient stimulant f^aetuMW

until the plants come into flower. As Perpetual J»y size

Carnations are very subject to insect pests, the ^j)se hkti'

plants should be sprayed occasionally with an i be stood

insecticide, and the house in which they grow .iBi upward!

should be fumigated frequently. xt

Ferns for Winter Decoration.—Pteris trenmla ^^ froa

and P. cretica are most useful decorative plants iona an ,

in small pots, and stock may be increased now. .^^ the W
These species are not particullar as to soil, but .i^jt gmjen

shai-p sand and charcoal should be added to thegjjjOT ^
loam. When repotting young plants of Adiantum-^j^jj

^ „„
cuneatum, use good, fresh loam, with the

^^^^^^^

addition of some sharp sand and a little artificialjjjj^lj^i'

manure, and grow them in a warm moist

.atmosphere. Adiantums that were j^otted in ^^^* ^^-T^
early spring, and are to be used either as potato WoId

plants or for providing fronds for decorative^sle ifter

purposes, should be hardened off, and give^-.. Jid B

more light, as after this treatment the fronds^: :2^tte dl

wili remain fresh for a long time after beings • pint

cut. Afford these established plants frequent -:t Sale*

supplies of liquid manure.
"^^'l.'^

Oypsophila elegans.—This hardy annual, if.^,"

grown in pots, will provide most useful specimens

for indoor decoration. From seeds sown m e^ly

August plants will flower in the autumn. U«- l^ yj

6- inch pots and a compost of good loam, leal-
^j^j^^

mould and sand. Make the soil firm m th«. P^^r^ g( y,

place sifted material on the surface, S^^'® %ttiJ«Bif

thorough watering before sowing, and cover ine

seeds with fine soil. Place the pots of se^s m

a cold frame, and afford shade until the seedlings 3 [jj^
appear. As the plants grow and the Ppt'S^?^™?

lOftyaa,

fiUed with roots, give frequent ^ppliftio"s ^.,, ^^«
liquid manure to the latter, afford plenty of H^^ ^ "•

and air, and remove the plants to the Ao^^^.,, m
ing house or conservatory as soon as they show^aMw,

flowers. _ ^ •"*
ail

.i VI I k.i

THE TLOWER OARDEK. -ntH^

By H. Mahkham. Gardener to the Earl of STEAnoED, .^^ ^
Wrotliam Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Evergreen Shrubs.-

removed from the flower

For
Small shrubs that ^^^.i,^,

be"*^iacw
beds in sprmg...7«P I

pots, ^ ***"

pests

.

Herbaceous Borders.

should, if they are growing m pui^, ^^
plunged to the pot rims in a bed of afJi^;^.^^^^
that the roots are kept well soaked ^fj% .,£^
and give liquid manure at intervals t^ ^eep^

^ ^
plants strong and healthy. Syringe them r^ &«

!o prevent attacks of red spider and other iivsect

^ J,

xxcxua^cuu. ^^ -Notes should be »"*^'*f^
of successes aud failures belfore the fl<^T,®'r^ ^fckT

past their best, and any alterations ^o ^ "
j/

for another year should be settled /t onc^, ^-^ I

that steps may be taken to carry out the a ter^7?3.

tions at ones when the proper tune arrives '^

is far better to take notes now than *^<:t^

entirely on memory at a later date.
• *li(^

Delphinium.-Keep the st^ms ^ell ^^PP^^^tit^

••l:

to prevent breakage. Good varieties ^f^jc^likL
raised from seeds sown as soon as riP©'

ii
"^

frames, or the seeds may be kept and so^ .^

Lilium candidum.—Where clumps -^ ^ _
jj

Madonna Lily ha,re become large
^"f fJ^^.J^g'*T

C

with bulbs, they should be lifted and
''f^^ .^

as soon as possible after the Ao^^^^^ ^^^'^'auf *4!?'
Plant the bulbs in well drained and de^O' ^^ ^
^/^^l in which dftcaved manure naa

. iq.
soil in which decayed

thoroughly mixed.

DahUa.—Single Dahlias

improved in recent years

have
They

been f^^
are sho^

'^ k
«H
»

'«!:
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subjects, and make a brilliant display either in

beds or borders, and for house decoration they

are more useful than the doubile varieties. Give

the roots copious waterings at intervals, thin out

useless shoots and keep flowering branches neatly

Becured to suitable stakes. Earwigs are some-

times very destructive, and should be trapped

in small flower pots half filled 'with moss and

placed amongst the plants.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By G. Ellwood, Gardener ta W. H. Miees, Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Early Potatos.—All -early Potatos should be

lifted at once as it is courting failure from

disease to let the tubers remain in the ground.

Potatos of culinary size should be selected and

stored, and those intended for next year's

planting should be stood in the seed trays, with

the "rose" end upwards and placed in a light

and cool place.

Turnips.—Ground from which early Potatos

are lifted will form an ideal site for Turnips.

Thoroughly work the surface, add a dressing

of soot, or burnt garden refuse, draw drills 15

inches apart and sow varieties of white and

coloured types for a succession. Thin out the

seedhngs when large enough, to 10 inches apart,

and ply the hoe regularly between them.

Winter Greens.—Good breadths of green

winter vegetables should be planted as ground

becomes available after the removal of early

crops. Clear Pea ajid Bean ha;uhn away and
burn it, and on the cleared plots bore holes

2 feet apart and plant Kales, etc., therein.

Sutton's Favourite Kale should be grown largely

where late greens are required; if the growths

are gathered regularly in early spring, tender

sprouts win be produced well into the month of

June.

Tomatos.—The June raised batch of plants

should be potted again and encouraged to pro-

duce 5 or 6 trusses of bloom, to provide fruit

in December and January.

THE OBCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. 4LEXANDEB, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir Q. L.

HoiFOED, K.C.T.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt. Glouoesterfihire.

CatUeya.—At this season of the year con-
siderable attention is necessary in the manage-
ment of Cattleyas. Without plenty of light and
sunshine the plants cannot be kept in a healthy
and free-flowering state. When any members
of the Cattleya family are grown in houses
affording less light than the plants require, the
growth is deceptive. For a time, and especi-
ally the young seedlings nearing the flowering
stage, they may show increased development of
the leaves and pseudo-bulbs, but only for a
toe; such exuberant growth is sure to exhaust
JtFelf, and sooner or later the plants gradually
become debilitated. Even if an attempt is
made at the close of the season to ripen the
pc>^vtlls by subjecting the plants to more sun-
st_me, the results attained are not satisfactory.
AHer the plants

'

shaded house, ^_^ probability it will' become --
scorched if suddenly exposed to bright sun-
3time I ^^ jjQt suggest that Cattleyas will
^ear full exposure to sunshine, but the culti-
J^t'ors aim should be to aUow the plants all

f^e light possible without risk of injury. If
^e_ leaves feel hot to the* touch, then it is

«^i5able to shade the house. Fixed shading
'^ not good in practice.

Ventilation.—Fresh air is as essential as light

J>

ine satisfactory cultivation of Cattleyas,

R^J!!.
^uU advantage should be taken of

*V^
.summer weather to give full and free

niuation not only by day, but also by night.
^ttleyas deli.hf. ^ plenty of air; in fact! H

have been grown in an over

the foliage is go flabby that in

3 t" , "'-^^guL HI pie

'lwt^'°c^!f?. ""^''ffy'
f°^. ^-ithout it the

cannot poss;

ieco]
essential in healthy specimens,

'pason
""^ s'^^wth and growths made out of

Lip rrr^^^ «ten due to insufficient light and
n a Mcrl^ ^ ^^ *^® Cattleya family delights

"?n temperature by day, by suuheat, so

long as moisture and air are abundant, but
they dislike being shut up at night in a high
temperature and stuffy atmosphere. It is far
better for the plants if the house is kept com-
fortably warm, with the air in active circula-

tion, and not too heavily charged with moisture.
A condition of atmosphere that is conducive
to health and vigour is of far greater importance
tlian any particular kind of compost for the
plants to root in.

crop. Water the borders freely and afford
liquid manure in accordance with the needs of
the trees. For packing, the fruits sliould be
gathered before they have become quite ripe,

but for home use tliey should be left on the
trees until fully ripe.

FRUITS UNDEB GLASS.
By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. "A. Beknees,

Woolvorstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Fig Treas in Pots.—Trees which have yielde;!

their crops of fruit, and have received plenty
of air and sunshine, may now be stood out of

doors, the pots being plunged in coal-ashes or

surrounded with strawy littet". - The trees

should receive an abundance of water during

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. TTathawat, Gardener to Jonic BaENjriND,

Esq., Baldcrsby Park. Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Summer Pruning.—On fruit trees making
m ed jiim growth or trees carrying good crops,
summer pruning should be carried out, but on
strong-growing and poorly cropped trees the work
should be deferred fox a week or two. Fruit trees
have two periods of growth, spring and midsum-
mer and the first is generally over by the third
weekin July, but the second growth often contin*-

ues to a late period. Growtlis made during the
earlier period are the most important. It is from

Fig. 31.

—

rose, mbs. h. e. darlington; a creamy yellow h. t. variety.
Naticmal Eoee Society's GoW Medal, July 10, 1919. (See p. 42)

warm weather, otherwise the leaves and embryo
fruits may be injured. Weak liquid manure,

soot-wate.-r or dressings of artificial manure
should be supplied to the roots occasionally.

Fig trees carrying crops of fruit in various stages

should be kept under glass and given similar

treatment until the fruits are gathered, when
they also may be placed out-of-doors. The side

shoots should be pinched back whilst still quite

young, and until the fruits begin to ripen the

syringe should be used freely and the floors

damped frequently during the hottest part of

the day, but when ripening commences a drier

atmosphere ihould be maintained, and air freely

admitted when the weather is favourable.

Jig Trees in Borders.—As soon as the crop

has been gathered, thin out all unnecessary

growths. Trees carrying a second crop should

have the fruits severely thinned, or the strain

on the trees will adversely affect next season's

tliese the crop is produced the following season.
Summer pruning at the present time encourages
the formation of fruit buds, but when it is carried
out at too early a date the tree breaks into
growth again, and more harm than good is

done. If a tree is full of very strong growths,
branch pruning will not make it fruitful; it

should be root pruned in the autumn. It is a
mistake to summer prune the whole of a tree
at once, as this imposes a severe check. The
proper method is to do the pruning in two or
three instalments, thus exposing the fruits

gradually to the hot sunshine. Some knowledge
of the work is required by the operator, but if

the growths are shortened back to about six
eyes, that wlU suffice, as it is generally the top
eyes which break into growth again. Summer
pruning has the effect of allowing sunshine and
air to reach all parts of the tree, consequently
the fruit buds plump up. and the wood becomes
thoroughly ripened.
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REPORT ON THE CONDITION OF THE OUT-DOOR FRUIT CROPS
CX>RRESPONDENTS 1 TTT.

QUALITY

Fuller iiid, W.

COUNTY.

SCOTLAND
O, Sooti.a:^J), N.

CAITHNESS

ELGIN

SUTHERLAND

1 , Scotland. E.
Ab6b.deENSHIEE

BANFFSHIBK

BERWICKSHIRE

CLACKMANNANSHIRE

EAST LOTHIAN

FLFESHIRE

FORFARSHIRE

HADDINGTONSHIRE

KINCARDINESHIRE

LINLITHGOWSHIRE

MIDLOTHIAN

PEEBLESSHIRE

PERTHSHIRE

DTJBCFBIESSHTRE .

APPLES. PEARS.

Average

;

good
Average ;

good
Average

Average ;

good
Average

;

good
Average

Under ; bad Under ; bad

PLUMS. CHERRIES,
PEACHES
A^D NEC-
TARINES.

APRICOTS.
SMALL
FRUITS.

STRAW-
BERRIES.

• « #

Average

;

^ ' Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Under

Under

very good
Over

;

very good
Under ; bad . Under ; bad

Under

Under; good, Under; good

Average

;

good
Average ;

good
Over;

very good
Average

;

good
Under

Under ;
good

+

Under

Average

Average ;

Average

Over

Over
;
good

Average ;

very good
Average ;

very good
Under

Under

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

good
Under; bad

Average

Average

Average

;

good
Average

;

Under

Average

;

good
Under; bad

very good
Over ;

good : Over
,
good

Under; bal (Jnder

;

Over
;

Over ;
good

very good
good IUnder; good, Under; good

4 »

« * * *

Under; good

Over

;

very good
Average

Under ; good Under
;
good

Under

Under

Under

Under

Average

Avenge

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Under

Under

Under

Under

Average

Under

Over

Over; good

Under; good

Average ;

good
Under

Average

Under; good

Under

;

good
Average

Average

Average

Under

Average

Average ;

good
Under ; bad !

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Average

Average

Average ;

very good

TJnder

Under ;

good
Under

Average
;

good

t t

* t t

t *

« fr « 4

« * «

4 « *

* 4 •

Average

Over

;

very good

Average

;

good

Under ; good

Average ;

very good
Under

Under; good

Under

Under

Average

Under ; bad

Over

Average

;

good
Average ;

good
Average ;

good
Average

;

good
Average

;

vory good
Under

Under

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Under; bad

Over

Over ;
good

Under; good

Over

;

very good
Average

;

very good
Average

;

very good
Under

Under; good

Average

;

good
Average

Under

Average

Under

4 4a

4 «

Over ; good Average ;

good

Under

Average

Under ; good Under ; good

Average ;

good
Under

Average

;

good
Under; good Under ; good; Under; bad

Under ; bad Under ; bad ,
Under ; bad

Under

Under ; good Average ;

good

6. Scotlaad. W,
ARGYLLSHIRE . .

.

AYRSHIRE

BUTESHIRE

DUMBARTONSHIRE

Over;
very good

Over

;

very good

Over
good
Over

Under

;

very good
Over

;

very good
Over

;
good

Average

;

good

Under

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Under
;

good

Average

Under

Average

;

good I I

Under; bad Over; good

Over
;
good Under ; good

Average

;

very good
Average ;

very good
Average

;

good

Under

;

bad
Average

Under
;
good

Average

;

good

Average

Under

Average ;

good
Under

Averse;
good

Average

Average ;

very good

Average

;

good
Average

4*4

Under Under

« * «

Average ;

good
Average
good

Under; bad

Over ; good Under ; bad

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Over

Average

Average

;

good
Average

Ovei ; good

Over
; good

Average ;

good
Under ; bad

Under

Average ;

very good

Under

;

bad

Average

Over;
very good
Average ;

good
Average ;

good
Average

;

gootl

Average

Average

Average
good
Average

;

good
Average

Under

Average

Average

;

good
Average ;

good
Over

;

very good
Average ;

good
Average

Under

4 t Average

;

good
Under ; good Over ; good

» *

4 * «

Average

;

good
Average ;

good
Over

;
good

Over; good Under; bad Under; good

Average

;

good
Average

Under; good

Average

;

good

Under

Over;
very good
Average

Under

Under

;

very good
Average

Under ; bad

Under; bad

Under

Under; good

Under

Average

Under; good

Under; good

Under

Average [Under ; good

Average

;

good
Under ; good

Average

;

good

Under Average

* * *

Under ;bad

Under ; good Average ;

good
Average

;

good
Under; bad

« ^ 4

Average

• * *

• • t

Over ; good

Average

Over

;

very good
Under

Average
good

Average

Under

Average

;

very good
Average

Over ; good

Average

;

very good
Over

Average
very good
Over; good

Over; good

Average

;

good

Average

;

good
Average

;

very good

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

good
Average

Under; bad

Over;
very good

Average

Over;
very good

Over

Over;
very good

Over;
very good

Over

NUTS.

^iinffi « I 41

• * 4

4 *

Average

* « *

4 *

t *

* *

* < •

4 «

Under ; bad

* » 4

* •

4 4 4

Average

« * * «

Average

Under

Average

;

good
Over

;

very good
Average

Under; good

Over

;

very good
Average

. • • •

Average

;

good

4 *

4 • «

Average

;

good
Average ;

good

Under; good

Average ;
"

I good

« • *

NAME AND ADDRESS,

D:

1,

HI

W. F. Mackenzie, Tliurso Ca^Ue .

Gardens, Thurso. ^
John Macpherson, 4, Hawthorn
Road. EiRin. ^

James Jamieaon, Easter Illchies,

Craigellachie.

D. Melville, Dnnrobin Gardens,

Dunrobin, Golspie. Â
ud, N,L,

Simon Campbell, Fyvie Castte;

Fyvie.
James Grant, Rothienorman

Gardens.
John McKinnon, Haddo Hou» HBISIA]

Gardens.
George Edwards, BalUndalloch

Castle Gardens.
William Cla>-ton, Milne Graden 3!1S

Gardens, Coldstream.
Peter Smith, The Garden^
Duns Cattle, Duns.

Alexr. Kirk, Consulting Garden-

er, Paton St., Alloa. ^4

R. P. Brotherston, Tyningham*
Gardens. 1

Chas. Simpson, "Wemj'ss Castle

Gardens, East Wemyss.
D, McLean, Raith Gardens,

Kirkcaldy. ^ . .

WiUiam Henderson, Balbimte :^^
Gardens, Markinch.

Robert Bell, Kinnaird Castle.

Gardens, Brechin.

J. B. PeJfers, Panmure House

Gardens, Carnoustie.

Donald Mclimes, Glamis Castle

Gardens. ^ ,

David Boyle, Tay Park Gardens,

Broughty Ferry.

Andrew McAndie, The Gaidens, •

Kuthven House. Meigle.

H. Nimmo, Broxmouth FarK,

Dunbar.
•a^,^ttk

William Thomson, Urio Hon*
Gardens, Stonehaven.

John Highgate, Hopetoun Gar-

dens, S. Queensferry.

James Boyd, Newliston, Kjtk

listen. „ . Tiaii

William Crighton. Morton Hau

Gardens, Liberton. y

James Wh>-tock, Dalkeith Gar-

dens, Dalkeith.

John Finnie, Stobo Castle Gar-

dens, Stobo. „,

Alexander Black, The Gleft

Gardens, Innerleithen.

John Chisholm, MeiUeout Hots*

T.PoSrLuSfS Garfen,.

He°jf'
r- coot D™.mo.^

Castle Gardens, Crieff.

Chas. Crighton, Jordanstone uw

dens, Meigle. aronft "i

Malcolm Macnaughton, &«"" i

Palace Gardens. .. .^ ^
J. B. McKiddie, Roasie Priory

Gardens, Inchture.

Henry Scott, Torloisk Gardei*

By Aros, Isle of Mull.

D. S. Melville, PoltaUoch GW*

dens, Kilmartm. ^^.
George Haig, Barcaldme oai

dens, Ledaig.

<iin

m

*

John Mclnnes, Kirkinicbae!
Ho.

Gardens, By Maybole. . ^s.

D. Buchanan, Bargany Garaeii^.

Dailly. _ ,. .„_ fitf-

William Priest, Eghnton *-«

dens, KilwinEing.
^

John J. Davidson, Aidcncrai«.

Rothesay. ,^.

John Brown, Caimdhu, Hele^^

J^
Ma'S'-Ferguson Mnjo«G«- \

dens.Gareloch, Helenaburs»

John Urquhart, Hoddaffl ^^^

Gardens. Ecclefechan. ^^^jg
James McDonald, _

Dry^c-

Gardens, Lockerbie.
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CONDITION OF THE FRUIT CROVS-{corUinmd).

COUNTY. APPLES, PEARS. PLUMS.

6. Scotland, W
LANARKSHIRE

STIRLIXGSH IRE

WIGTONSHIRE

ENGLAND
2. Envland. N.E

DURHAM

NOETHUMBERLAN D

Average

Average

;

good

Over

Over; good

Over;
very good

Average Under

CHERRIES

Averase

Under; good Over; good .Under; good

Average Average

TOEKSHIRE

Average

Under

Average

Average ;

very good
Under; good

Under

;

very good

Over ; good ' Average
;

good

Under

Under; bad

Average

;

good

Under

Average

;

good

Average

;

good
Under

Over

Average ;

very good
Average

Under ; good

3. Ensland. E.

CAMEIDQESHIEE ..

ESSEX

HUNTINGDONSHIRE
.

.

LINCOLNSHIRE ....

Average ;

very good
Average

;

good
Over

;

very good
Over;

very good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Over;

very good
Average ;

good
Average

;

very good

Over
;
good

Over

Under

Average

Under

Over

Average

;

good
Over

Under
;
good

PEACHES
AND NEC- lAPRICOTS.
TARINES.

SMALL
I'RUITS.

* « «

* t *

Average

Average;
;Under; good] Under; bad

good

« « # «

Average

Average

iverage

;

good
Under

4 a «

Average

Average

Over

Average

Under

Under

Over; good

Over

;

very good
Over

;

very good
Over

;

very good

Under

Under

Under

Over

Average

Under ; good Under
;
goodiUnder

;
good

Over;
very good
Average ;

eood
Under

Under ; bad Average ;

good
Average; Under; good
very good
Average ;

good

Av3rage

;

good
Aveiage

;

good
Under ; good

Under

Over
;
good

Average

Average

;

good
Under; good.Under; good

Average

;

good

Average

Average

Under; good.Under; good

2^0EF0LK

SUFFOLK

Average

Over;
very good
Under

Average

*. Midland Counli es.

bkdfordshiRE

Over;
very good

Over; good

Over;
very good
Average ;

good

Under
;
good

Average

;

very good
Averase

;

good
Under

TTnder

Average

Average J

good
Average

Average

;

good

Over; good

TTnder

Under ;
good

. Average

Under

;

bad
Under

Under

Over ; good

Under

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Average

;

good

Over; good

Over; good

Under ; bad

Average

Average

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Under

Over;
very good

Under ; good Over ; good

Under

Under

Under

Under ; bad

Average ; Under ;
good

good

Over ; good

Average

;

very good

Average

Under ;
good

Average

;

good
Average ;

good

Average

Average

Under ; bad

.

Over; good

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Under ; bad

Average ;

good
Under ; bad

Average ; Under ;
good Average ;

Over;
very good

Over;
very good

Over; good

good

Average

Under ; good

Average

;

good

Under; good

Under; good

Average ;

good
Average

;

good

Under

Average

;

good
Under

Under; good

Under; good

Under; good

Under

good

Average

Average ;

good
Average

;

good

Average

;

very good
Average ;

very good
Over ; good

Average

> •

Under

Under ; bad

Under

:

Under

> Under

Under

Over

;

very good
Average

;

very good
Average ;

good
Over

;

very good

Over ;
good

Over; good

Over; good

Over ; good

Average ;

very good

Over ; good

Average ;

good

Average

;

good
Over; good

Over

:

very good
Average

;

good
Average ;

good

Average

;

good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Average

Under
;
good

Average;
very good
Under; bad

Under ; bad

Under

* * B

Under

Under ; bad

Under

:

m *

Under; good Under, good. Average;

1 I

good
Over; good Under; good; Over; good

Avf.rage

;

very good
Over; good Average

;

very goiod

Under

STRAW-
BERRIES. NUTS. NAME ANB ADDRESS,

Average

;

good

Under ; good

Over ; good

Under ; bad

Average ;

good

V *

Average

Under

Average

Under

Average ;

very good
Average

good
Over;

Tery good

4 « *

Under

* * *

John Shiells, Carstairs Gardens,
Clarstaira Junction.

Hector Fraser, Drumpellier Gar-
dens, Coatbridge.

James W, Cunningham, Dunt-
reath Castle Gdns. Blanefleld.

John Brj'den, Dunragit Gardens,
Dunragit.

Jas. K, Crosbie, Galloway House,
Gardens^ Garlieston.

Average

Average

;

good

Average

;

good

E. Tindale, Kavensworth Gar-
dens^ Gateshead.

Jas. Winder, Howden Bene Gar-
dens, Corbridge-on-Tyne.

John Jackson, Ford Castle Gar-
dens, Bcrwick-on-Tweed*

C. F, Fulford, North Riding
Asylum Gardens.

Jas. E. Hathaway, Baldersby
Park Gardens, Thirsk.

F. C. Puddle, Scampston Hall
Gardens, RUUngton.

Sidney Legg, Warter Priory-

Gardens, Pocklingtoa.

Under ;
good

Under ; bad

Under ;
good

Average
very good

Average

;

good
Under

Under ;
good

Average ;

good
Under ; good

V V *

Average

Arthur Sewell, Barton Boad,
Ely.

T. Spooner, Meldreth,

E. Matthews, Monlton Paddocka
Gardens, Newmarket.

Over ; good W. Woods, Chippenham Park
Gardens, Ely^

Over

;

very good

Over

;

very good
Over

;

very good
Over

;

very good

Average ;

very good
Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Over ; good

Over ; good

Under ; bad

Average ;

very good
Average

Under

Average

;

good
Over:;

very good

Average ;

good

Over

;

very good
Over;

very good
Under

Average ;

good
Average

Average

;

good
Average ;

good
Average ;

good

Average

Over

« • «

« • •

Under ; bad
;
Under ; bad

;
Over ; good

Over;
very good

Average
good

Under Over;
very aood

Average

;

very good
Average

good
Under ; bad

Over

;

very good

Under

m •

Under

Under

Average

;

good
Average
good

Under

4 « t

Average

Arthur Bullock, Copped Hall
Gardens, Epping.

Charles A, Heath, Gt. Hailing-
bury Place, Bishops Stortford*

Edwin Guile, Shortgrove, New-
port.

C, Wakely, County Gardens,.
ChelmflfoM.

William Johnson, Stansted Hall
Gardens, Stansted,

James Hewitt, Castle Gardens,,
Kimbolton.

A, V, Coombe, Hamsey Abbey
Gardens.

Thomas Cox, Hamton Hall
Gardens, Lincoln.

F. J. Foster, Grimsthorpe Castle
Gardens, Bourne.

F. C. Stainsby, Brocklesby Park
Gardens.

J. Robinson, Somerby Hall,.

Somerby, Oakham.
J, F. Vinden, Hariaxton Manor

Gardens, Grantham.

C. Nichols, The Manor House
Gardens, Ormesby St. Mai^aret*
Gt. Yarmouth.

H. Naylor, The Pleasaunco
Gardens, Overstrand.

Isaiah Johnson, Catton House
Gardens, Norwich.

J. Wynn, Sedgeford Hall Gar*
dens, King's Lymu

Arthur Turner, OrweH Park
Gardens, Ipswich.

H. Coster, Ickworth Gardens,
Bury St. Edmunds,

E. G. Creek, Shire Hall Gardens,
Bury St, Edmunds.

James Hilson, Fli^ton Hall
Gardens, Bungay.

Under

Average ;

good

Over;
very good

Wm. F. Palmer, Froifield Gar-
dens, Wobura,

Chas. Turner, Ampthlll Park
LGajrdens, AmpthilL

Thomas Stanton, Hinwick Hall
Gardens, Wellingborough

T M

i
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CONDITION OF THE FRUIT CROPS—{continued)

COUNTY. APPLES. PEAES. PLUMS. CHERRIES.
PEACHES
AND NEC-
TARINES.

BUCKS

CHESHIRE

Average ;

good
Average;

Over ; good

Average

Average

;

good
Average ;

very good
Under

Under; good

Average
;

very good
Over

;

Tery good

Average

;

very good
Average

Average

;

good
Ave Iage

Average

Average

Under; good

Under ,

good
Average

Average
;

good
Ay erage

Average Undei ; bad

Average

Average

;

good
Under ; good Under ; good

Under

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

very good

Average

;

good
Average

Under
;
good Under ; good

Under; bad

Average

Average

;

good
Under

Under

DERBYSHIRE

Average

;

good
Average ; Under ;

good
good

Average

Average

;

good
Under

Average

;

good

V Under

Under

Average

Under ; bad

Average

Over ; good

Average ;

good
Average

;

good
Under

Average

;

very good
Average ;

very good
Average

;

very good

Under

Average

Average

Under; bad

Under

HERTFORDSHIRE ..

Over; good

Avenge

;

good
Under ; bad

Average

;

good
Under

Average

;

good
Over

Under; bad

Average

Under; good

Under ; bad

• * V *

LEICESTERSHIRE ..

tfOaXHAMPTOiSSHIRE

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

OXFORDSHIRE

Over

;

very good

Over ;

very gcod
Under : good

Average ;

good
Over;
good

Over

;

very good
Average

;

good
Average

;

good

Over ; good

Under

Over; good

Average

;

good

Under ;
good

Average ;

very good
Over; good

Average ;

good

Over ; good

Average

Under
; good

Average

Average ;

good
Over ; good

Over; good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Under

Under ; bad

Over

;

very good
Under ; bad

Under

Over ;

ver>- good
Under; good

Average
;

good
Average ;

good

Under
;
good

Under

Under

Over;
Very good

Under ; bad

Over ;
good

Average

;

good

Under ;
good

Over; good

Average

Average

;

good
Under

Average

;

very good
Average

;

good
Under ; good

Average

Under ; bad

Over ; good

Under

Under

Under ; bad

Over :

very good

Under; good

Under

Average

Average ;

good

Average
;

good
Average

;

good
• « •

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Over ;

good
Uuuder; goo

Average
;

good
Under

;
good

Average
;

good
Under

Under

;

very good
Average

;

good

Over

;

very good
Over;

very good
Under ; bad

Average
;

good

Over

Under

Under ; bad

Under; bad

Under

;

very good
Under

Under ;
good

Average

Average ;

very good

Average

;

very good
Average

;

good

Under

Over

:

very good
d Average

;

good
Over ; good

Average ;

good

Average

;

good
Under

APRICOTS. SMALL
FRUITS.

STRAW-
BERRIES.

Average

;

very good
Average

Under

t t

Under

Average

Average

Under

*

* * »

Under

Under

Under

Under

Under

Under

* • «

Under

Under

Under Under

« « 4

f * • •

Under

Under; bad

Over ;

very good
Over

Average

;

good
Over ;

very good
Over; good

Average ;

very good
Over ; good

Average

Average ;

very good
Average ;

very good

Average

;

good
Over

Average

;

good
Over;

very good
Under

NUTS.

..D'lY.

NAME AND ADDRESS.

* • «

Under

;

bad

Under
;
good

Under

Under

* •

Under

• * *

Over;
very good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Over; good

Average
good

Average

Average

Average

xiverage
good

Average
;

good
Average

;

good

Over
;
good

Under

Under

Average

;

good

Under

Under; bad

Average

;

good

Under ; bad

Under

4 *

Under

Under

4 *

Average

;

good

f Over;
very good
Average

Under; good Under; bad

Under

Average

;

good
tinder

Under

Average

;

good
Average

Average

Average

;

very good
Over ;

good

Average

;

good
Under; bad

Average

Average

Over;
verv good
Under

Average

;

good

Average

« • t

Under ; bad

Under

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Under; bad

Average

;

good

Under ; good

Under

Over

Under

Under; bad

Under

Under

tAvera^

Average

Under ; bad

Average

;

good
Under ; good

Average

Under

Average ;

very good
Average

;

very good

Over

;

very good
Over

Average

Over;
very good

Good

Average

;

good
Over

average

Average

Under

Under ; bad

Under

Average

Average

Average

;

small
Average

;

very good

Average

;

good
Over

;

very good
Average

Over;
very good
Average

;

good

Over;
very good

Over;
very good
Average ;

good

Average

Over;
very good
Over

;

very good
Over ; good

Average

;

good

Over

;

good
Average

Average

;

good
Average

;

very good

Average

;

good
Over;

very good
Average

;

good

Over;
very good

OVBT

Average

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

very good
Over ; good

Under

;

good
Under ; good

Average

;

good
Average

W •

Under

Under

Under

;

except
Walnuts

Under; good Over; good

* * *

Over; good

« * «

Under

Under

Under

Under

Average;
good
Over;

very good
Over; good

Over;
very good
Average

;

good

Over ; good

Over

;

very good
Under ; bad

Over;
very good
Average

Over;
very good

Average
very good

Under ; good

Average

Average ;

good
Average

;

good
Over; good

Under
; good

Average

;

good
Average

Under; good

Under

;

very good

Average

;

good
Average

;

very good
Under; good

Average

;

good

Over

Over

Under; good

Under; bad

Under

;

very good
Over

; good

Under; good

Under

Over; good

Average

Over;
very good
Average

;

i good

4 *

* 4 *

Under; bad

4

Under

Under

Under

Under

Average ;

good

Average

Average

;

good

Under
; good

Average

Under; bad

Under; good

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

good

Average

Under

* 4 4

Under

Under

« « *

Average

Under

Over; good

W. Hedley Warren, Aston Clin-

ton Gardens, Tring,

'

Geo. Taylor, Bulstrode Gardens,
Gerrards Cross.

Wm. Camm» Cliveden Gardens,
Taplow.

James Wood, Hedsor Park
Gardens, Bourne End.

William Brooks, Abbey Gardens,
Great Mtssenden.

James MacGregor, Mentmore
Gardens, Leighton Buzzard.

Philip Mann, Education Sub.
Office, Aylesbury.

Chas. Page, Dropmore Gardens,

Maidenhead.
Wm. Turnham, Greenlands Gar-

dens, Henley-on-Thames.
Q. F. -^ Johnson, Waddesdoa

Gardens, nr. Aylesbury.

Alfred N. Jones, Marbury Hall

Gardens, iforthwich.

Philip Bolt, Manor House Gar-

dens, Middlewich.
F. J, Cubberley, Tattoa Park

Gardens, KJiutsford.

Jas. B. Allan, Tirley Gardens,

Tarporley.
Jas. Atkinson, Torkington Lodge

Gardens, Hazel Grove, nr.

Stockport.
N. F, Barnes, Eaton Gardens,

Chester.
B, Severn, Combermere Gardens,

Whitchurch,

F. G. Mills, Laneside Home
Farm, Glossop.

John Maxfleld, Darley Abbey
Gardens.

E. Wilson,Hardwick Hall Gar-

dens, Chesterfield.

J. TuUy, Osmaston Manor Gar-

dens, Ashbourne.
F. Jennings, Chatsworth Gar-

dens, Bakewell.

William Fulford, Belrow House

Gardens, Aldenham, nr.

Watford. „ ,,

T. J. Hartless, Kings Walden-

Bury Hitchin.

T. W. Birkinshaw, Caldecote

Towers Gardens, Bushey
Heath.

Thomas Nutting, Childwickbury

Gardens, St. Albans.

F. W. Fitch, Balls Park Gardens,

Hertford, , ^
James A. Paice, Aldenham

Vicarage Gardens, Watford.

Edwin Beckett, Aldenham House

Gardens, Elstree.

E. F. Hazelton, North Mymms
Gardens, Hatfield.

D. Roberts. Prestwold Gardens,

Loughborough, Leicestershke.

F. Ibbotson, RoUeston, Billesdon,

A. H. Campin, Whetstone Pas-

tures Gardens, Leicester.

W. Paterson, Swithland Hall

Gardens, Loughborough.

Alfred Child, Catesby House

Gardens, nr. Daventry.

F. W. Gallop, LiUord Gardens,

Oundle. „ ^ a ^A

Robert Johnston, Wakefield

Lodge Gardens, Stony Strat-

John' Meager, Harrowden Hali

Gardens, Wellingborough.

S. Barker, Clumber Gardens,

Worksop. .

James Gibson, Welbeck, Work-

Thomas Simpson, Newstead

Abbey Gardens, Nottingham.

J. R. Pearson & Sons, Lowdhanu

X. W. Whiting, Shotover Park

'Gardens, Wheatley.

E. C. Kinns, Blenheim Gardens,

Woodstock. ^ _ ^^,

C. B. Munday, Nuneham Pari

Gardens, nr. Oxford.

Ben Campbell, Combury Pars

Gardens, Charlbury.

Frank J. Clark, Aston Roj^t
House Gardens, Wallin^ord.

A. J. Long, Wyfold Court

Gardens, nr. Reading. ,

J. A, Hall, Shiplake Court

Gardens, Henley-on-ThainM.

Thomas Cradduck, Middieton

Park Gardens. Bicester.

-^'SPSHIBB

^

^EIEE..

flSBlg...,

l!^

i-^S

^
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CONDITION OF THE FRUIT CROPS—[continued).

COUNTY.

STAFFORDSHIRE

WARWICK

S, England, S
BERKSHIRE . .

.

MIDDLESEX

SURREY

1

I

SUSSEX

APPLES. PEARS. PLUMS.

DORSETSHIRE

HAMPSHIRE .,

KENT

Average

;

good
Over

;
good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good

0\er; good

Averai^e

;

good
Average

;

good
Under ; good

Over
;
good

Over

;

very good

r

Over; good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Over ; good

Average

;

good

Over

Average

;

good

Under ; good

Over ; good

Under

Over; good

Average ;

very good
Under; good

Under ; good

Under ;
good

Average

;

good
Average ;

good

Over;
very gooo
Under

Average ;

good
Over

;
good

Under; good

Under

Average

Over ;
good Average

;

' good
Over; good

Over; good

Average

;

very good
Over ;

good

Over;
very good

Average

Over

Under; good

Over

Under
r

Under

Average

;

good

Average

Over; good

Average

Over

Average

;

good
Average

;

very good

Under

Under ;
good

Over
;
good

Under; bad

Under; good

Average

;

good
Under

Average"

Under; good

Over;
veiy good
Under

Average

;

good
Under

Average
good

Under; good

Under
;
good

Under; good

Under

Average

;

good

Under

Average

CHERRIES.
PEACHES
AND NEC-
TARINES.

APRICOTS.

Under

Under ;
good

Average ; ;

Under ; good
good

Average

;

very good
Average

;

good
Average

;

good

Average

Average

Under; good

Average

;

good
Under

Average ;

good
Under

Under; good Under; good

Under

Average

Under

Under; good

Under

Under

Average

Average

Under; good

Under
;
good

Under

Under ;
good

Under

Average

Average

Under ; good

Average

;

good
Average ; Under ; good
good

Under ;
good

Average ;

good
Average

;

good
Average ;

good
Average ;

good
Average ;

very good

Over;
very good

Under ; good

Average ;

very good

Under; good

Under

Under

Under

Under; bad

Average

;

good

Under

Under ;
good

Average

;

good
Under; good

Under; good

Average

;

liood

Average

;

bad
Average ;

good
Average

Under ; good

Average ;

very good
Average

Average

Under

Average
;

very good

Average
;

good
Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Under; bad

Average

;

good

Average

A^iGiTage

SMALL
FKUITS.

STRAW-
BERRIES.

NUTS, NAME AND ADDRESS.

Average

;

good
« > • «

Under

Averag*-

;

good

Under ; bad

* * •

Under ; goodAverage

;

good
Under; good Under; bad

Under

Average ;

good
Average

Under ; bad

Average ;

good
Average

;

good

Average

Average

Average

;

good

Average

;

very good
Under ; bad

Average

;

good
Under

Over

;

very good
Average ;

bad
Average

;

good
Over

Under ; bad

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Under ; bad

Under

Under

Under

Under

Over ;
good Under ; bad

Average ;

good
Over

;

very good
Over; good

Average

;

good
Over

;

very good
Over

;
good

Average
;

good
Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Under

Average

Average

« *

Over

;

very good
Average ;

good
Over

;

very good
Average

Under; good

Over

;

very good
Under ;

good

Average ;

good
Under

Under ;
good

Over

;

very good
Under ; good

Average

;

good
Under

Average
;

eood
Under

Average

Average
;

Average

Average

Average

Under

Under

Average

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Under

Average

;

good

Under ; bad

Average

Under

Average ; Under ; good Under ;
good

good

Under

Under; good

« « *

Over ;
good jUnder ; good

Average ; lUnder ; bad
good

I

Under; good Under ;
good

Under; good'under; good

Average

;

good
•

Average

;

good
Under; good

Under; good

Under; good

Under; good

Under; good! Under; good

Average ;

good
Average

Over;
very good

Average

Average

Over; good

Average

Under; good

Average

;

good

Under

Under; good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good

Over ; good

Good

Average

;

good
Over; good

Over;
very good

Over; good
p

4

Under

Average

;

good

* a «

Average

;

good
Under

Under; good

Under

Average

;

gooa
Average

Under; bad

Under

Under

Under; bad

Under ; bad

Average ;

good

Average

Over

* 4 *

Under; bad

Over; good

Over
;
good

Over
;
good

Over;
very good
Over; good

Average

;

good

Average

Over

Avera^

;

good
Over

Over;
very good
Over; good

Under

Under

I

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

good
Over

;

very good
Under; good

Under

Under

Average

Under

Average

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Average

Under ;
good Average ;

good

« t

Under

m ff

« t * *

Under

Average ;

good

~[ Under

Under ; bad

Under

Average

Average

Average

Over

Over; good

Over

;

very good

4 « *

Under

Under; good

Average

Average

;

good
Under ; good

Average

Under

Over; good

Over;
very good

Under

• * 4 «

Over ; good

Average

Average

;

good
Over;

very good

Under; bad

Under

Average

Under

Under ; good

Average
good

Under; good

Under ; good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Average

;

good

ATerage

;

good
Under ; good

Under ; good

Over

;

very good
Average ; Under

;
good

bad
Over ; good iUnder ;

good

Under

Under

4 4 •

Under

Under

• * *

H. Collier, Rolleston Hail Gar-
t dens, Burton -on-Trent.

Thomas IJanucrman, Blithfield

Gardens, Rugeley.
Edwin Oilman, Ingestre Gardens,

Statford.

A. Cheney Shenstone Court
Gardens,' nr. Lichfield.

H. Dunldn, Mount Pleasant

Gardens, Emscote.

W. Harmon, Newnham Paddox
Gardens, Lutterworth.

B. H. Martin, Moreton Paddox
Gardens.

Chas. Harding, Ragley Gardens^

Alcester.

Burton Galger, Wellsboume
House Gardens.

H. F. Smale. Warwick Castle

Gardens.

A. MacKellar, Royal Gardens,

Windsor.
A. B. Wadds, Englefleld Gardens.

Reading. ^ ^
Edw. Harriss. Lockinge Gardens,

Wantage.
J. Minty, Oakley Court Gardens,

Windsor. ^, ,^

Geoffrey Cooper, " Ranworth
Malvem Road, Furze Piatt,

Maidenhead.
J. Howard. Benham Valence

Gardens, Newbury.
Thomas Wilson, Castle Gardens,

Wallingford.
^

Thos. Denny, Down House,

Garden, Blandford.

T. Tr.rton, Castle Gardens,

Sherborne. ^ ^

W. E. Axford, St. GUes Gardens,

Salisbury.

Henry Martin, Bartley Lodge
Gardens, Cadnam.

A. W. Blake, The Castle Gardens,

Highclere, Newbury.
E. Molyneux. Swanmore Park,

Bishop's Waltham.

Geo. lockyer, Mereworth Gar-

dens, Maidstone.
Edward \. Bunyard, Allington^

Maidstone.
J. George Woodward, Barham

Court, Teston, Maidstone.

Charles E. Shea, The Elms,

Foots Cray. ^ ,

J. T. Shann, Betteshanger Park
Gardens, Eastry, Deal.

WiUiam Lewis, Iden Manor
Gardens, Staplehurst.

J, G. Weston, Eastwell Park
Gardens, Ashford.

"W. Swan, Jamnagar House
Gardens, Staines.

John Weathers, Park View,

laleworth
H. Markham, Wrotham Park,

Bamet. ^ .

A R. Allan, Hillingdon Court

Gardens, Uxbridge.
Arthur Bedford, Gunnersbury
House Gardens, Acton, W.3.

G. H. Head, Fulwell Park,

Gardens, Twickenham,

Average ;

good
Over ; good

Under Over ;
good

* * *

« •

Average

;

good
Over

;
good

Average

;

good
Under ; good

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Over;
very good

]

Over; good Under; good

Over; good Over; good

Average

Over ; good
I

4 «

Over

;

very good

Under ; bad Over ; good

Under

• * « t

Average

;

very good
nder ; good

Average

;

go^

Average

;

good
Under; good

Over; good

Under

Average

Under

J. Collier, Gatton Park Gardens
Reigate.

James Lock, Oatlands Lodge
Gardens, Weybridge.

James Watt, Mynthurst Gardens,

Reigate.

T. Guile, Grenehurst Park Gar-

dens, nr. Dorking.
W. Auton, Pyrlord Court

Gardens Woking.
F. Jordan, Ford Manor Gardens.

LJngfleld. _ ^, .

S. T. Wright, Royal Horticul-

tural Gardens, Wisley, Ripley.

T. Smith, Coombe Coiirt Gardens,

Kmgston-on-Thames.
G. Hunt, Ashtead Park Gardens,

Epsom. , _,

J. A. Kirkwood, Suttoa Place,

Gardens, Guildford.

Frederick C. Legge, Castle Gar-

dens, ArundeL
"

H. Cook, The Gardens, Glj-nde

Place, Lewes.

Under; good' Ernest AL Bear, Magham Down^
Hailsham.

J T1
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CONDITION OF THE FRUIT CROPS~{continu€d),.

COUNTY. APPLES, PEABS. PLUMS.]
PKACHE3.

CHERRIES,; AND NEC-
TARINES.

APRICOTS SMALL.
FaUITSlj

STRAW-
BERRIES.

SUSSEX
(Continued)

WU.TSHIRE

7. England. N.W

Over

Average

;

good
Over ;

good

AveraRc

;

good
Over; good

Average

;

very good
Average ;

good

Over;
very good
Average

;

good
Average
Over

;

very good

Uader

Average

Over; good

Average

Average

Under

;

very good

Average ; Under ; good
good

OUMBEBXAND I Under
;
good

LANCASHIRE

WESTMORLAND

[ 8, Ensland. S.W

CORNWALL

DEVONSHIRE

4^

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

HEREFORDSHIRE .

MONMOUTHSHIRE .

SOMERSET

WOECESTERSHIBE

WALES.
CARDIGANSHIRE

CARNARVONSHIRE

DENBIGHSHIRK

GLAMORGANSHIBE

Average

Average;
good
Under

Over; good

Under
;

good
Under; bad

Under; good

Average

;

good
Under

Under

Under

;

very good
Average

;

good

Under

Average

;

very good
Under

Under; good Under; good*

Over

Average

Average

;

very good

Average

;

good
Average

Over; good

Average

Under; bad

Under

Over; good

Under

Average

Under; good Under; bad

Average

Average

;

good
Average";

good
* « *

Average

;

good

Average

Under ; bad

Average ;

good

Average ;

good

Average

;

very good
Average

;

good

Average ;

good
Average

;

good

Under; bad

Under ;].bad

Average

« t

Under

;

very good
Under ; bad

« m

Under

Average

;

good ,

Under ; good

Average ; Under ; good Under ; good
good

t

Under

I Under

Average

* *

Average ;

good

Over

;

very good
Over;

very good

Average

;

good
Under

Average

Under

;

Tery good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Average

Under; goodi Under; good

Under

Average

;

good

Average

;

good
Under

Average

;

good

Under

1 Under

* *

Aveiag»

• * *

Under

•-• • •

Average

;

good
Average

Average

Average
;

good

Under

Under

Average

Average;
good
Under

t m

Average
;

good
Under

Under

Over; good Under; good

Average

;

good
Average

;

very good

Over;
ve^ good

Under

Under; good

Under

Average

Average

;

good
Over; good

Over;
very good

Under

Average

;

good

Under

Under

Average

;

good

Under

Under

Under
Over ; good

Under
;
good

Average

;

good
Under ; bad

Average

;

very good
Under J

Under

Average

;

good

Average

;

good

Under
;
good

Under ; good

Under; good

Under

Under

Over

Over; gool

Average ;

good

Average

;

good
Average

Over;
very good
Average ;

very good

Average

;

very good
Over;

very good
Under
Over;

very good

Average

;

good

Average

Average ;

very good
Under

;

very good

Average

;

good
Under

Average

;

very good
Average

;

very good

NUTS
^

NAME AND ADDRESS.

- ^ J

Average

Under

Under

Average

Average ;

good

Under ; goodi Under ; bad}

Under ; bad
j
Under ; bad

Over

;

ver5' good
Over; good

f 4 «Under
Average ; i

Under
;
good

good

Average

;

very good
Under

Under ; good

* > b Under ; good Under ; good

V «

Under; good

Average ;

very good

Average

Average

Under
Under

Average

Average

Under

Average ;

good
Over

;

Average

;

very good ' good
Average ; Under ; good Under ; bad
good

Average ; Under ; good
good

Average Under

Average

Under

Under

Average

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Over; good

Under; good

Average

;

good
Under; good

Under

Average

Under ; good

Under

Average

;

good
Over; good

Under ; bad

Under

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Under

Average

* * •

* * • «

Under

Under

Under; good

4 #

Average

N '-

Under

Under

Under

Under

Average

;

good

I Under

* * «

Under

Under

Over;
very good

Over ;
good

Over

;

very good
Over

;

very good

Average ;

very good
Average

Average

Average

;

very good

Average

Average

Average
Over ; good

I

Over;
very good
Over ; good

Over;
ve^ good

Under
;
good

Average

Under

•

Over;
very good
Over

Over: good

Average

Over;
very good
Average

UnderAverage;
good

Average ; Under ; good
good

Over;
very good
Over

Average ;

very good
Over;

very good
Average

Average ;

good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good

ft

Average

Average

;

very good
Under

Over

;

good
Average

Average

;

good

Average

Under; good

Under

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

good

Average

Under

Under

Average

;

good

Under; good

« * *

Average

Average

;

good
Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

very good
Over ; good

Over; good

Over ; good

Under; good

Average

;

good
Average

;

good

Under; bad

Average

Average

Under ; bad

Average

Average

;

good
Average

Over; good

Under

;

good
Average

;

good

Under

Under ; bad

Average

;

bad

Average

Under ; bad

Average

;

bad
Average

Under

;

bad
Under; bad

Average

;

very good
Under; bad

Under

Under; bad rUnder; good

Over;
very good

Under

* > ft

* *

Over;
very good
Average

Over; good

Average

;

good

Over;
very good
Over;

very good

L eon Squibbs, StonelmiBt Qu-
I dens, Ardingly,
Arthur Wilson, Eridge CuXk

Gardens, Tunbridge Welta.

Ernest Markham, Gravetf*
Manor ' Gardens, East gHb-
stead.

W. H. Smith, West Dean Put
Gardens, Cliichestcr.

Edwin Neal, Tilgate Gardeos,
Crawley.

J. W. Buckingham, Vlllud
Place, Liphook. ^

J. J, Thompson, Comptoo
Place Gardens, Eastboome,

C. E. Barter, Longleat Qardett,

Warminster.
James Gla'ihcen, The Manor

Gardens, Ramsbury.
T. Sharp, Westbury.
T. Chains, Herbert CotUgB.

Wilton, or. Salisbury.

iW^M

l^*i

I* H » * • *

!

lit^ttii ir

ii***i If ^

i^VVltf* |l I I

* « James Tait, Jnsticetown G«»
dens, Carlisle.

J. Gowan, Castle Gardens,

Whitehaven. jq «_

Under

Average

;

good
Average

;

good

Average

Under

Average

Over i

very good
Under ; bad

Average

W. B. Upjohn, Hall Gardens,

Worsley, Manchester. ^
Richard F. Lambe. Witherelack

Hall Gardens, G^aDge-ove^
Sands. , _

W. A. Miller, Underley Garden«,J

Klrkby Lonsdale.

James Jeffrey, Lowther Castle,

Penrith.

Harry WilUams, Tolvean,

Redruth.

E. E. Bristow, Castle Hill Ga^
dens. South Molton. i

Robert. F. Fitt, Endslei^
^,

Gardens, Milton AbbOW
Tavistock. ^ ..

a. H. Bolton, Powderham Cast*

Gardens, nr. Exeter.

Gilbert Sleep, Hartland Abbey

Gardens, Hartland,. \

P. C. M. Veitcb, Royal Nurserts^

Exeter.

'»Mliit M

(•«,

'm.'"»»«

"*-.

f^-ii"»•..

Wm. Lock, BastcUfEe Gardens.

Teignmouth.

Arthur Chapman, Westonbirt

Gardens, letbury.
,,

William Keen, Bowden Hau

Gardens, nr. Gloucester.

wm J. JefEeries Cirenc^
John Banting, Tortworth Gar-

dens, Falfleid, „ «

G, H. HolUngworth, Shire Ha".

Gloucester. —
,,

J. Osmond, Ebrington Hau,

Campden,

Over

Average

Average

4 «

Aveiage

;

good
Average

Average

;

good
Average

Average

;

good

Average

;

good

Under ; good
Over,

very good

F. Roberts, Stoke Edith PaA

Gardens, Hereford.

Dr. H. E. Durham, Duiuim.

Hereford. « ^
Thomas Spencer, Goodrich Coun

Gardens, Ross.

T. Coomber, The Heodw

John^'w'ie, Forde Abbey 0^
^den^s,^Chard^.^^^^^^ p^.

Gardens, Bath. ^ -^
J T. Rushton, Barons l^own

Gardens, Dulverton.

Thos. Watkins, The Grans*

Gardens, Claines. _
^rijig-

Williiim Crump. Oakri(««^

Malvern Unk.
Ernest Avery, FmstaU

Gardens Bromsgrove

James Udale, t, ""*

Road, Droitwich.

m

# 4 *

« *

Under
t

T. Hazeldine, Crosswood G*^

W^'^F^lip^. ^^ °^
Gardens, Llangybu

J. S. Higgins, GbTiUivon P»*

Gardens, Llanwnda.

J. A. Jones, Chirk Castle G*^

dens. Chirk.

Arthur J. Cobb, Duffryn G»^

dens, near Carditi.^^^^^^^jg|

C. T. Warroington, Penllerg»-

Oardena. Swansea.

Or

U(

V
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CONDITION FRUIT {continued).

\m COUNTY. APPLES. PEARS.

PEMBItOKESHIBB ...

* IRELAND :

'^ 9. IRELAND. N.
«. DOWN, HILLS-
»'- BOEOUGH DISTRICTS

,
CO, DOWN

.
CO. LEITRIM

6. IRELAND. N.
- lUYO

? JCEATH
lie?

«; MONAGHAN

TTEONE

WEST MEATH

Under
; good Under : good

Average

;

good

Over

^JO.IRELAND. S.

Average

;

good

Average
;

good

Under; bad

Average
;

good

Over

Average
;

good

Under; good

PLUMS.

Under

Under; bad

CHERRIES.

Average

;

good

PEACHES
AND NEC-

TARINES.
APRICOTS.

Under; good

Average

Average

;

very good

Average
;

good

Over
;
good Under ; bad

Under ; bad Over
;
good

Under

Over;
very good
Over ; goodi Over

;
good

^^ r

_ KILDARE
k

i'
KING'S COUNTY

^inCEEICK
t
. lONGFORD . . .

.

kuEEN'S COUNTY . .

.

^BOSCOHMON
u
^ WATEUFORD

,

f ^CELOW
,

CHANNEL
»^;^ ISLANDS:

JEESEY

'^ ISLE OF
'^ Douglas

MAN:

Over

Over

;

very good

Over

Average;
good
Over

Average ;

good
Under ; good

Average
;

good
Average

Over

;

very good

Over

;

very good

Over

;

very good

Under; bad

Over
;
good

Under ; good

Average

Average

;

good
Over

Average

;

good
Under ; good

Average

;

good
Average

Under ; good

Under ; good

Average

;

good

Over

Average

Average ;

good

Over

Over ;
good

Average
Average

;

good
Under ; good

Average

;

good
Under

Average

;

good

Avprape

;

good

Over; good Over; good

Average

;

good
Under ; bad

Average

;

good

Average

;

good

Under ; bad

Over;
very good

Average

Average

;

good

Average

Average
Average

;

good
Average

;

good ^
Under; bad

Under

Average

;

good

Average

;

good

Average

Under; bad

Under

« • *

* «

Average

'

good
Average

;

good

* • •

w

Under
Average ;

good
Under ;

good

t •

"^f Under

* 4

11

Over
; good

Under
;

good, Under ; bad

Average

;

good
Average

;

good

Under ; bad

Under; bad

Average

Average

;

good

• « « *

* * *

« *

4 * « «

Under

Under
Average

P * «

SMALL
FEUITS,

Average

Over; good

STRAW-
BERRIES.

;

Average

Under; good

Nuxa KAHE AND ADDRESS.

Under

Under

Under; bad

Average

Over;
very good

Over

;

very good

Over: good

Over; good

Over; good

Over; good

Over;
very good

Over;
very good
Average ;

good
Over

Average ;

very good
Over;

very good
Over; good

Average

;

good

Over;
very good

Over ; good

Over;
very good

Average ;

good

Under ;" bad

Average

Average

Over;
very good

Average

;

very good

Average

;

good
Over; good

Average

;

good
Over;

very good
Over

;

very good

' Under

Under
;
good

rOver
Average

;

good
Over;

very good
Over

;

very good
Average

;

good

Over;
very good

Average ;

good

Over ;

very good

Under ; bad

W. B. Fisher, Stackpole Gardel '

Pembroke.
Thomas By. Roberto, Slebeck

Park Gardens.

ft 4

Average

;

good

• * •

Under

• • *

Under

Under; g^od

4 «

* *

Average]

Under; bad Average

;

good

Thos. Bradahaw, Hillaborough,
Co. Down.

T. W. Bolafl, Monnt Stewart,
Newtownarda,

Dtmcan McGregor, Denycame
Gardens, Dromod.

Richard Joyce, Demesne Wet-
port.

Michael McKeown, Julianstown,
Drogheda.

' James Hepburn, Dartrey Gar-
dpns, Cootehtll, Co. Cavan.

Fred, W. Walker, Sion House
Gardens, Sion Mills.

Wm. Allan, Pakenham Hall
Gardens, Castlepollard.

Maurlc6 Colbert, Aghem Gar-
dens, Conna.

J. Deamaby, 17, St. Patrick's

Terrace, Magazine Road.
Alexr. Black, Carton, Maynooth.
Frederick Streeter, Straffan

House Gardens,
Edward Clarke, Clare mount,
Garry Castle, Banagber.

Hurry Nixon, E^ckbarton, KU-
maliock.

A. J. CampbeTl, Castle Forbes
Gardens, Newtown Forbes.

G- McGlaahan, Abbey Lcir
Gardens.

Joseph Reid, Frenchpark Gar-
dens.

D. Crombie, Curraghmore Gftr>

dens, Portiaw.

Walter Bailey, Glenart Gardei«»
Arkiow.

Over ;
good

Average ;

bad

Average

;

good

Thomas Sharman, Imperial Nur-
sery, St. Mark's Road, St,

Heliers, Jersey.

James Inglis, Peel Road Nursery
Douglas.

SUMMARIES OF THE HARDY FRUIT CROPS

« i .
•

Peache

and

Ne

tarines Apricot
Small Fruits.

Straw
berries

,

24 21 49 49
13 3 24 24
2 ^_« 15 13
9 IS 10 12

I

8
S

ENGLAND.

Teijg
°f Coords

Bder
m m

4 *

174
84
55
35

173
74
16
83

172
51
16
105

163
102
24
37

129
66
6

57

i
i

1

109 173 172
10 75 72

1 90 30
98 8 70

\

117
60
9

48

WALES.

i^^i ^' ^^-ds
7
3
o

2

6
2

8
6
1
1

6
2
4

6
3
1
2

IRELAND.

r

Records.

1

'i

Apples.
Fears.

«

a
3 Cherries.

,

Peaches

and

Nea-

tarines.

*

1

Small
Fruits.

02^ iz;

Number of Records 20 20 19
1

17 1 10 5 19 19
mm

5
2

A

7
10

8
6

10
6

11
1

5
!

' 5
14

7
9

3 6 4
L

6 5 4 3 '

CHAimEL ISLANDS.

Number of Records

+

1
1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1 1

1
1

1

1

1

1

^

1
1 .

i

i
1

!

1

Number of Records
Average
Over
Under

ISLE OF >L\N.
. ^_.M-

1

1

1
1

1
1

\

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

GRAND SUMMARY, 1919.
1

254 250 249 240 168

1

136 248 248
116 109 85 141 84 14 107 107
83 25 34 28 S 1 123 64
55 116

1

130 71 76 121
L

18 87

133
68
9
56

SUMMARY OF 1918 FOR COMPARISON.

Number of Records
Average
Over
Under

(234)
22
6

206 r

1

(229)
1
(227) (219)

6 21 64
2 5 ^ 5

222 201 150

(158)
77
15
66

(150)
49
21
80

(234) ' (232)1
153
36
45

125
23
84

(122)
54
7
61
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APPOINTMENTS^FOR AUGUST.
MONDAY, AUGUST 4,--

Abergaverny Flower Show (3 days)- Hertford
Flower Show (2 days),

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5,—
Walsall Floral Fete (2 daye).

MOMDAl, AUGUST 11,—
United Hort- Ben and Prov. Soc. Com. moet.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12-—
Royal Horticultural Society's Committee's Meeting,
iiecture by Air- Jaanea Hudson, at 3 p.m,, on ''iruit

Trees in Pots."
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 13,—

IjiTerpool Horticultural Association's Show of
Flowers and Vce^etables, to be held In the Corn
Market (2 days). Southampton Horticultural
Society's Summer Show.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 15,—
Southend Fruit and Vegetable Show, to bo held
in the Chalkwcll Park, WestcUff, (2 days).

TJaUUSDAY, AUGUST 21.—
Aberdeen Horticultural Society's Exhibition. East
Oxford Horticultural Society's Exhibition^

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26.—
Koyal Horticultural Society's Committee iTceting:.

I^ecture by Mr. H. Burns, at 3 p.m., on '* Allot-

ment Development in and around Leioester."
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30-—

Bridgend Horticultural Associa-tion's Flower Show.
Southport Fruit and Vegetable Show.

Atibage Meax TKMrEBATUBE foT the ensuingr we>ek
deduced from observations during the last fifty
years at Greenwich 63.19^.

Actual Tkmpebatubi :— ^

Gord^neri' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, London, Wednesday, July 30^
10 a-m.; Bar 30,3; temp. 59^ Weather—Dull,

T-f

- Following our practice
The Fruit Crop, of many years past, we

publish with our first

issue in August, reports from correspon-
dents in various parts of Great Britain
on the condition of the hardy fruit crops.
The results will be read with great satis-

faction, for at one time there appeared
to be considerable doubt as to whether the
fruit harvest this season would b© much
better than the miserable ooie of last year.
It was known that some g^cwers had ex-
cellent crops, and it was also known that
tike unfavourable season had militated
against a prosperous fruit year in other
places, where certain kinds of fruits
are almost failures. In these circum-
stances, it is gratifying to learn that the
fruit crops generally are equal to, or
rather better than, the average. The sea-
son has been one of the most tantalising
on record, for at its commencement there
were prospects of abundant crops of all
kinds. Fruit trees and bushes produced
a profusion of blossom, and the flowers
appeared to be strong and capable of set-'

ting satisfactorily. This wealth of strong
blossom was doubtless due to the shortage
of fruit in 191S, for the trees last summer
were enabled to devote their whole ener-
gies to the formation of fruit buds, and
were assisted by favourable weather in
August and September. Prospects con-
tinued satisfactory until the majority of
the trees were in blo-om, and up to that
point late frosts were not of sufficient
severity to cause any appreciable damage.
Late in April, when the crops might
reasonably be considered safe, the weather
changed entirely, and on the 27th and
28th of that month, one of the worst
spring blizzards of recent years occurred,
at A time when the majority of the fruit
trees were in full flower. The wind blew
from the north east, and cold winds pre-
vailed for several days. It was expected
at the time that such arctic conditions
would destroy many of the embryo fruits
but there was the consolation that blos-
som, generally, was so abundant, that
even if much was destroyed there would
still remain plenty to provide good crops.
Unfortunately, other troubles were ahead,
and the blizzard was followed by one of
the longest spring droughts on recoi-d.
As the dry weather continued, the fruits
ccmmenced dropping, and in some cases the ^"^t)ers from the sauLe tree.

trees became entirely denuded of their

crops from this cause. The hot, dry con-

ditions greatly retarded growth, amd in-

sect pests found the conditions suitable

to them, with the lesult that, in some
parts, there were severe infestations of

caterpillars and otfier enemies. Owing
to the shortage of labour in most gardens
during the past two or three years, it

has been impossible to adopt the usual

preventive measures of spraying and
grease-banding fruit trees, but the serious-

ness of neglect in these matters has been

brought home to the growers this as well

as last season.

It will be seen from the " grand sum-
mary '' that the only failure is the Apricot
crop. Plums appear to be plentiful in

some districts, and sca,rce in others; there

is a slight deficiency of these fruits over

the country generally, as the figures for

average and over crops total less than
those recording yields under the average,

i^lum trees were in full blossom at the

time of the April blizzard, and its efiEect

was in proportion to the amount of pro-

tection the trees received from the north
and north-east. There are many who con-

sider that the blizzard caused less harm
to the Plum crop than the drought which
followed it, for it is well known that the

most critical time with all stone fruits

is when the stones are forming, and that
drought at that stage predisposes tjhe

fruits to turn yellow and drop from the
trees. In the case of Apples, which may
be regarded as the principal hardy fruit

crop in this country, 8'3 of our correspon-
dents record a yield of over the average,
whilst 116 have average crops, and only
53 notify crops under a normal yield.

..Of Pears, which were such a miserable
failure last season, out of total of 250
records, there are 25 over and 109 average
crops, with 116 records of deficient crops.
Several correspondents who have good
crops generally, attribute success to their
practice of mulching the trees in spring,
and the fact that many, have their best
crops or trees worked on the free stock
lenSs further point to those who airgue

that the Spring drought was chiefly re-

sponsible for failures. The Cherry crop
was a good one and there are satisfaetoiry

numbers of Peaches and Nectarines, but,
as stated above, Apricota are almost a
complete failure, for there is only one
record of an over the_ average crop, and
fourteen of average yield, out of a total
of 136 retu rns. As in most years, the
records for small fruits are very satis-
factory, and of a total of 248 returns, 230
show average or over average yields. In
most enclosed gardens Gooseberries have
fruited as freely as ever, but we know of
cases where Gooseberry bushes in exposed
fields bore practically no fruits owing to
the effects of ihe April blizzard. The
Strawberry crop has been most disap-
pointing, for the plants were healthy and
produced an abundance of vigorous flower
trusses, but, owing to the drought, the
fruits failed to swell and the crop was
soon over. This is true also in a large
measure of Raspberries and Loganberries.
There appears to be a good crop of Nuts,
and especially of Walnuts. Two remark-
ably fine clusters of Walnuts grown at
Pett Place, Charing, Kent, tare illus-
trated m Fig. 32. The gardener, Mr. J.
Pitts, to whom we are indebted for the
material from which our illustration was
made, informs us that never before has
he seen such a remarkable crop of Walnuts
as this season. The two clusters he sent
us were, he states, only typical of great

New Wheats Fenraan
I

;]!lesYeoman, produced at Cambridge and distribuid.;]jta

bv tlie Fowl Ptoduotiou Department of the Bo^r!; ^e

of Agi-icUliure, last season gave yields of ^^i^

,;into

]

9 qr. per acre, and in two cases of 1^ qr. per

Yeoman is not equal to Red Fife for milMng,

baking, but this year's tests show that it

sufficiently strong to prodace a good quality 1

rwithout the addition of any imported \\hQA

The Ormskirk Potato Trials.—The summari

spection of the Potato trials conducted ty

Board of Agriculture at OrmsKirk Unca^l

will take place in the second week of Aul

and Potato growers and others interested in

subject are invited to i^^pe^t ^.he triaU

August 14. The objects of the prmskirk tr

which have now been conducted ty the Boai

a^gricultuxe for a series of years aie to d^

mine which of the varieties already in commfig.

and which new varieties possess /^^^^y
Wart Disease, and to demonstrate the cir

qualities of immune varieties. .

Trade with Belgium.-Tlie Worshipful

pany of Gardeners has decided to app^

Eritish Government to modify, as speemiy

^" ible, the existing regulation requiring Br^^^^^

traders to obtain a special hcence for each p^i

tkuli parcel imported from any one Be^^
grower which regulation operates as a M,m
Sa'nt^n trade The Committee has al«|.l^ I

L^™ approach the United States Amba^i^v

^Sie endeavour to induce the Federal Wh i,

culti^alW of the United States Departm^^^

of Sulture to issue such an amendment .ni (

of Af"CUiLur« ^^^ Regul^j Alfred

(Jder authority conferred by the P ant Q.^ ; ,pp

line Act of August 20 1912 : ^7 SUt i^^^rf

wiU provide for special Pe-'^^s for imix.rU» ,

,

of Azaleas, Rhododendrons Palms 1^3V^o,k
carias, Aspidistras and Orchids, from Be

g^ 4,

the United States o^ America The Lrn^,^

made a grant out o th« Company sCha;''y_
,^

tawatds the sum of ^^2,235 requirea 1^ , ,j

ine reed mats for the Be^ian h?™cuiun.

donations received from the ^^^^^^^^^^^M
special purpose already amount to nearl)*. ,

Destruction ol Wasps.-The old meth

de"ruction involving the "Se «« P^-«^;„tl
tar etc., are effective though mo^-e ^"P*

JSIn the " cyanide " treatmentjhioh.m

ful hands, is the most satisfactop^^ Ha

eggspoonful of sodium (or potassium) c>

^^ just inside the entrance to the

P^ps will be •• S^fJ^^%Zt.-^*\.
or as they enter. __T^he_ work my^

^^^

spoon" being useful MJ^,
.tTthe nest. With otdio ^serung uie P"'=""."'*^i V. • r^tnTur The d :ii7

care tliere is no risk of being stung._^
^

point to remember is that Xe ti^S
'"«*

'^

deadly poison, a very s™-"/°fp^sON.""
nmi.

"^

Tb should be febdled ^01%^
be kept in a stoppered bottle under

key ; and it should be handled with «>«

care Sodium (or potassium) cyan.de c»

be sot from the local chemist, but for ej« •

chafe the " poison book " must be signed. .

Liquid Manure—The urine of
'^ff^",

nearly all the potash and a sr^\/^i,
nitreien ^hich passes througa their

^^^
contains only a small amount of tne F ^ ,.

the- bulk of this, being ^".^^^d with '»
j.,,

Further, it contains these ''"P.o'^^'Jv f*
~

not in solid form but in solution reaay
_ ,^

immediate use of the plant. Moreover, ^ ,^.

from manure kept in the ordinary way .^ ^^

to fermentation and dramage, a v 3 ^^
item. Liquid manure, however, by i^^^.

simple appliances and by rare, can beJV^ ^
out losing much °j. 't^^^""X .ouU 1 *
average simple, undiluted, should cou ^^^
.2 per cent, of nitrogen ^'id,

•.„ Ju«. roij {

,

potMh, and 1,000 gal. are equal inval" ^J j

ipeaking, to about 3 cwt. of^^fj^^j^' '

01? sulp)5.te of ammonia Accordmg to w ^^
cf the Board of Agriculture, at pre- ^:

value would be about 4s. 6d. per ^^^^^ eip »

at present rates oonsideraHy i?5""f:^„„j.e, »ffi
^

ments have proved that liquid ^^\^l^
at the rate of 16 tons per acre to caj ^^.

-

mther better results than the .^ani

farmyard n»aninre, or than 1 cwt. W'-,
^^;t.

2 cwt. superpho-sphate, and 2
°?f;_

„siv

tilisers and feeding stuffs are stUl eif

A

to form a sort oi sp^" "-

serting the poison into the nest

i
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,—.ery effort should be made to save money on the
ttfcrmer by using the manurial residues of the
'%Uer to their fullest extent. The liquid maJiure
should, therefore, certainly not be allowed to run
to waste. This applies not only to the urine but

k|o the drainage from dunssteads, yards, etc.
;

^,ifas, though not so valuable, should also be col-
'ected and run into the tank.

.greed

Kicotine for Spraying.—For some time past
Bntish manufacturers of nicotine have

.^-.d with the Government to limit the
'nasimum price of nicotine for spraying to 16s.
'ier lb., delivered in the case of lots of 100 lbs

r more; or free on rail for lots of less than 100
bs. The manufacturers have now agreed to
ontinue this arrangement for a further period
: thiee months, to end on September 30th next
.JUit growers and othei's needing nicotine for
paying are advised by the Board of Agncul-

;ttre to send m their orders as early as possible.

ftant Disease of Onions.-A disease of Onions

'^J"- ^r" ^'""*' ^^^^^ ^^« °nly been
ecorded m this country on rare occasions, has

,

^e Its appearance in the North of England,^n Smut, which is caused by the ftngus
_^}stis cepulae, is a weU-known and serious
uease in America, where the damage is often

^m f ^o.F"*eyent the growing of Onions
ground which has become infected. The
•^e attacks the young plant and causes small

,ve. TK^''?.'*'"^.^^"
to occur on the first

^isISpi- M^ i^*^"" l^?^^^ ^^ sho^^ signs of

Til L^ ^^^
5>V'"^ '^^^^^'- The ttreaks

^ at first covered by the skin of the Onion

'Te'suT^J'^'T^^^ ^^'^ ^""S"^ "^^^sts through^surface and appears as long black patch^,

Cscate "^^V^^'
^^ ^^'^ powdery"^ spores

'^nfi?Ji !fr ^^' ^^"^^- The diseie ifnot

Zof^h u^u^''''
^"t attacks the outer

^rious,lf'f

^"^-^^ ^^^"^^"g ^^'Se fissures. The
meS ?^

^""'l"^
^^"t '^ d^e ^ot only to the

ral' .^^lu'"^^ it causes among%lants,

'•^pS f\
^^ ^'^.^ ^' altogether impossible^

^ fene^'at Ze.
^"*"' ^^""'^ ^" ^^^ "P

XmTnf^r'y lsles.-rhe question of the

^tirin- a L?L^''^. ^^^^"^ '^or the purpose of

^ isl4 an^H
^^'^^'^^ ^^^"i^oait service between

^"f''on of thp 1 Ti"^^*^ ^^ engaged the at-
^^ the rn.li! "^^^ proprietor, the islanders

n3^^^^ ^^ Hoz-ticulture for some-iie. Opr+a; \ ,
j-xurtiuuiuure lor some

been m„ » f,
P'l ^^''^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ and it

'e aUtt^.i,^^ *h-t the Secretary
prepaj-e

**'« of tJiP
• f"

J:>Juiiiiion ana tuture possi-
iterests

concerned
' "^^ among the various

*»i' hL^h"*'""""'®—^ ^'^°"g Te<;hnicai
' "wtiTuC been appomted by the Chamber
"«-'e, and^L ° n ^^ "it^i items relating to
'»"^'i. An fJ^'^ y vmdertake matters of re-
*•' TechnictTA '°"l.

^""^"^ T^^ Hortioul-

IJPrisiig l6£^m„ ''°"''*'.'?°' ^"^ l^en foiimed,

"^^g^s and !5 "^ ,«^^«tific men attached to th^
^«''^^ and ^ ffiv'i"'^^

centres thronghont the

!-.7*'' in coninii- '^'"''Y" '^ 6ub-conimitt«e

^*\^ '"Id to^^fr u^'* ^'^^ Trade Com-
u; ^^^ 3iorfenTtu™i '' :?^*^ commercial results

L'<^mitted in S;V °* ^^^^ committees should
ftl iSecrete^ rui"^/

addressed to the Tech-
*"> Street A,lJX"n^ <^ Horticuatnre 11,

„/..<!uestions ofl- ^'^*'ons ^Ji'ch can deal
^''«". an^ ^iu I'f

^e
.
^.equirine immediate^ *t Wisley S,-H? ''^^ted by the labora-^^ <>f reT^reh "'' 'P^'^'^'^y equipped for

^ double Yaii
Ji^r^eryinan

of (^ Marguerite—Mr. Be^Jford,
^"^^ ^ that « 1^.^°^^'"^ ^o^ i^ England

^^ yellow flowe^^ ^^^^^<^. sported, and pro-
^''- He hZ^Z^ ^/ «^e style a^ Mrs.

^ moderate stock of the yellow

form and endeavoui'ed, but without success, to
bring a plant with him to this country'.

Seed Growing in Poland.—Now that Poland
has obtained her independence, the large number
of agricultural and horticultural seed growers,
who formerly grew vei-y large crops for German
seed_ merchants, are anxious to establish direct
trading relations with this country. As a
measure of reconstruction the growers, number-
ing, we "believe, over 900, have banded them-
selves into a syndicate called the United Agri-
cultural Syndicate of Poland, and the leading
directors have been on a short visit to England
for the purpose of learning the needs of this
country and ins-tituting propaganda. Offices have
been opened at 88, Kingsway, London, and the
directors have appointed M. Mazgay, a Pole
^vho has a tihorough knowledge of horticulture
and agriculture and also the advantage of some
years' residence in Britain^ to superintend the
arrangement and proper execution of growing

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(Tft« Ediiort do not hold th«m$elvet reipontihU for th4

opmtont ezprested by corregpondsnti.)

Phyllopertha horticola.—WitJh reference to the
note about this beetle (see p. 36, Oard. Chron,
of July 19), it may interest Mr. Lees and others
that this year, as most years, for a few weeks
in June, the beetle was very common in this
garden, in East Hampshire, on a rather dry hill-
side, at about 525 feet altitude. It comes out of
the ground when warm weather begins and com-
mences to attack Roses, chiefly the " wild *' ones
and those with single flowers. It eats the petals
and the stamens and prefers the blooms of Rosa
spinosissima, R. altaica, R. rugosa, R. multi-
flora and the Austrian and Penzance Briars. It
rarely attacks double Roses, though, if wet
weather threatens, it takes refuge among their
petals. It snniotimefl attacks Cotoneasters, occa-
sionally Berberis, Lycium and the Tree Lupin.

I

^

\

Fig. 32.

—

fine clusters of walnuts; one origix.uxt carried fifteen fruits.

contracts and other matters. Thus the 2>^ssibility

opens up for British foms to obtain the seeds,

which cannot be economically produced in this

country, without the necessity for re-opening

intercourse with German firms.

French Chrysanthemum Society.—The French
Chrysanthemum Society which has its head-
quarters at Lyons, haa, like so many other such
societies, suspended its activities dnring the war.

At a meeting of the Executive, hedd on June 7,

it was decided to hold a general meeting, and
if possible a conference, in November, probably
on the occasion of the Chrysanthemum Show to

be held at Paris under the auspices of the French
National Horticultural Society. Some sad losses

have occurred in the ranks of the members,
among which has to be reckoned the former
president, Monsieur ^lax de la Rocheterie, who
will be greaTTy missed. It is not yet known who
will be elected to fill his place.

I have never found it attack Apples, Pears or
Plums. I regularly collect the beetles and
give them to the chickens, which enjoy them. It
may be also noticed that a mowing machine with
the box on will collect numbers of the peste as
they emerge from the ground. /, S, Gamble,
Highfieldj East Liss.

The London Plane.—With reference to the
article on the London Plane {see p. 47), the
following remarks may be of interest : Previous
to 1884, when an examination of several hun-
dred trees was made by the late Mr. George
Nicholson and myself, the London Plane was'
popularly^ though erroneously, known as the
Eastern species (Platanus orientalis). This ex-
amination, however, proved that the tree which
is most common and survives best in t?ie metro-
polis, was not the species but a distinct and
well-marked variety known as the Maple-leaved
Plane (P. orientalis acerifolia), about which I

f

I
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thea wrote : "It is not generally known that the

ao-called London Plane, which suooeeda well

along the Thamee Embankment amd in other

parte of the Metropolis, is not the true Eastern

Piane (Piatanus orientalis), but a distinct and

well-maj-ked variety known as the Maple-l^ed
Plane (Platanus orientalis acerifolia). From

the species it is readily dectected by the less

deeply divided leaves, and from Platanus Occi-

dent^ (the Western Plane) iby the sever^

heads of fruit which are attached to each

peduncle, those of the Western Plane being

usuaUy produced singly." Regarding the

hybrid ongin of the London Plane I am not

satisfied, neither are others who have stoidied

the tree, for the species is most variable imder

cultrvation ; ajid to aay that the Western Plane

(P ooddentaUs) has not reached the flowering

Btaee in this country is hardly supported by

facte as an examination of the fine, healthy tree

that is to be seen by the roadside at Westcombe

Park, Blackheath, will reveal, and from which

seedlings were raised at Greenwich oyer twenty

years ago. Of the numerous varieties one of

the most distinct is cuneata, a good specimen

of which may be seen in Portman Sqnare,

planted by the Earl of Ducae, -when he lived

tiiere The giving of varietal names to the pro-

geny of very variable trees such as the Elm,

Poplar and Plane should be done cautiously

and is generally to be deprecated unless in the

case of well-marked and constant forms. Of

the nine remarkable Plane trees in the London

area one of the most interesting is that growing

in the ancient and sadly confined churchyard of

St I>unstan*s-in-the-Eaet, which was recorded

by Fairchild as 40 feet hi^ in 1772. Here,

hemmed m bv tall buildings and m the dele-

terious atmoephGTe of Billingsgate fish market,

this magnificent tree has atUined to

goodly proportions, the huge trunk, 50 feet in

lenetli, whicfh contains fully 200 caibic feet of

wood, girthing at 3 feet and 5 feet, 9 feet 1 inch,

and 8 feet 11 inches respectively. The tree is

clear of branches for a great height and of

beautiful, cylindrical shape, with only a slight

taper throughout its length, the girth at 25 feet

b<ung nearly a^ great as at a yapd from the

ground. The branch-spread is 75 feet, extend-

ine from the Church on one side to bt.

Ihinstan's House on the other. The exact date

of introduction of the Eastern Plane to this

country is, unfortunately, not known, though

it is recorded a& the sixteenth century. Assuming

that the St. Bnnstan's tree was 20 years planted

-when 40 feet hig^i {a fair average when situation

and quality of soil are taken into account), as

recorded by Fairchild, the date of planting would

be about 1752. A. D. Webster.

The Snowy Fly (see p. 54).—This pest is

making considerable headway despite the

various measures taken for its destruction. I

had a great deal of trouble with it about twenty

years ago among greenhouse flowering plants;

it was first introduced on some purchased plant^

of Bouvardias, Dipping in an insecUcide, if

persevered in, was successful in destroying the

peete on individual plants, but in a large col-

lection of miscellaneouB subjects dipping iwas

impracticable. Vaporising with the X. L. All

Vaporiser was next triedf. As stated on page

54, this brought down the perfect insects, but

had no effect on the larvae and purpae under

the scales. The house was vaporised every three

days for some time, and perseverance was at

last rewarded, but at a very heavy cost. I

noticed that even when the mattere flies were
brought to the ground a great many of them
were not dead, but revived unless hot water or

paraffin emulsion was poured on them. Siivce

the time to which I refer the pesta have greatly

increased, not only under glass but out of
'

rrs. W, T.tfl.l

Failure of the Oooseberry Crop in Cumberland.
—One must^go back many years to find the rpoord

of such a meagre Gooseberry crop in the plain of

Cumberland as this season. The failure is doubt-

less due to the severe night frost which followed

the snowstorm on April 27 last, at a time when
the bushes were in flower. Nicholson's Die-
tumary of Gardening states that the leaves and
tender young fruits are very liable to destruction

hy late spring frosts ; but I should imagine that

the moet critical period is when the 'bush is in

full bloom, for should the_ stigmae oif the flowers

be then frozen, fertilisation by the pollen will

be prevented and the flowers will dry instead

of setting. The bushes here were fuU of flower

and well in leaf, and showed no apparent m-

jury directly after the frost. A good crop of

berries was therefore anticipated but the

majority of the flowers instead of setting

gradually fell off, "with the result that only ten

pounds of Gooseberries iiave been obtained from

twenty-four moderate-sized bushes—perhaps

barely one-tenth of an average crop. The failure

of a crop which one had come to regard as

almost a certainty is Httle less than a disaster

in these days of scarce and dear fruit when

botthng for winter use has become a recognised

practice. This garden is situated 100 feet above

sea-level and about seven miles inland. >.©ar

the sea the Gooseberry crop is better, due niost

probably to the frost, already referred to, being

less severe. In a garden in proximity to «ie

Cumberland mountains and situated at 600

feet elevation there is, oddly a fair quantity of

Gooseberries. Here, probably oiwing to the

altitude,^ the bushes were not sufficiently

advanced in bloom to suffer much from the late

frost. Failure of the Gooseberry through

spring frosts at this height in Cumberland is

not infrequent, but at lower situations it is

quite unusual, and in a garden 200 feet above

the sea, with which I have been familiar for

some years, T have never known such a failure

as that of the present season. Though Goose-

berries vary considerably as regards their open-

ing season—we are all familiar with the Early

Sulphur, vellow—I am unaware of much differ-

ence in their flowering periods. In the last men-

tioned garden there is a great variety of

Gooseberries (though not any very modem sorte),

yet all seem to have failed this year, suggesting

that there is a little difference m the dates on

which they came into bloom. On account of

spring frost danger a selection of early and late

flowering varieties, if obtainable, seem^ desirable.

Perhaps some Gooseberry expert would enlighten

me on this point. /. P., Carlisle.

SOCIETIES,
KOTAL HORTICULTTTEAL.

July 29.—In spite of weather so chilly as to

suggest an October rather than a July day, and

notwithstanding the holiday season has well

commenced, there was a quite good exhibition

and attendance at the meeting held in the Lon-

don Scottish Drill Hall, Westminster, on the

above date.

The Orchid Committee had a very short sit-

ting and granted one Medal and one Award

of Merit. The Fruit and Vegetable Committee

awarded a First-dass Certificate to a Goose-

berry. The Floral Committee, which usually

has the bulk of the work, granted one gold and

sixteen other medals, one First-class Certificate

and five Awards of Merit.

Sweet Peas, Astilbes, Roses and Pelargomums

were the principal flowers and plants shown, but

no less interesting were the dry, home-grown

bulbs of Tulips and Narcissi, for which special

arrangemenls were made on this occasion.

Floral CommUlee.

Present: Messrs. H. B. May (in the chair),

W. J. Bean, Sydney Morris, John Green, W. B.

Cranfield, J. W. Barr, John Heal, J. F. McL
J. Jennings, A. Ireland, Jas. Hudson, H. J.

Jones, John Dickson, J. W. Moorman, C. Dixon,

Chas. E. Shea, W. P. Thomson, E. H. Jenkins,

Herbert Cowley, Chas. E. Pearson, Thos. Steven-

son and R. C. Notcutt.

New Plants.

FlEST-CLASS CeBTIFICATE,

Pdargonium crispum variegatum.—An erect-

growing variety of rather stiff habit, its growths

densely clothed with crimped and crisped leaves

that are light green and heavily margined with

creamy white. Sometimes the variegation oocura

in streaks and patches. The sturdiness of the

plants, whether in small or large plants, bushes

or standards, suggests that this Pelargonium
will be found very useful as a house plant; ite

colouring and habit fit it for some forms of

sunamer bedding; and, lastly, it has fragrant

^A'A

foliage. Shown by Hon. ViCARX Gibbs (gr. Mr. ..oiintlK

E. Beckett), Aldenham House, Elstree.
'

i^^mi

AwAHDs OF Meeit, ^^iiiseful

Ge.ntiana lagodechiana.—A free-growing, Ui^'}^^^
flowering species, with flowering stems six or ^ ^

,

eight inches long, semi-procumbent, and CMtj- ''"^^/q:

ing one to five flowers. The stems are w^ft^Pr*^

furnished with bright green, bluntly-based, heart- *^^J
shaped leaves. The individual flowers havfi ^^'

bright blue recurved lobes and a whitish interior r.^^'''

to the wide tube, heavily speckled with bromL^^^*!'

There are also a few bright brown spots at tto'i

base of each recurved lobe, and fhe spaces he-'?™ '

tween the lobes are filled with a blue fringiB|. li ^^^S^^

It is probable that G. lagodechiana is only ».i.AreEdj

variety of G. septemfida, and as such it wi«ilC«res;

illustrated in Gard, Chron., Oct. 3, 1914, Fig. 92^ :
the^

Shown by Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton, '"s^m \

Gentiana Freyniana.—This species is very libb Meikl).

G. lagodechiana in the colouring and size of Jbs lae iucl

flowers, but the spotting in the tube is purpliAi^v subj

rather than brown. It is the stronger grower- dopsis

of the two, and the opposite, alternate leamaitenei

are lanceolate. The stems are dark and t^iraticaa

flowers are clustered, 6—14 together, at the ap<S : : %
of the stout erect growths, which are six ta

ten inches long. Shown by Messrs. Bakeks. L E, Ross

Sweet Pea Market Pink.—A handsome, larg»^ Japan

flowered, strong-growing variety after the styk. .ae the

of the old Constance Oliver. The flowers ^^^ ii

nicely waved, and the colour is rich pink wiU:.:;ssmQ ^,

the cream ground showing through at the hm^_ Mr.

of the standard and wings and on the ke(ia^
c^gfl

Shown by Messrs. Ireland and HircHcoa-vmjj ^
Marks Tey. ^ . _ \ha. I I

Sweet Pea Mascott's White.—Whiis owAjfgt^j

Peas are numerous, but first-rate white yarie»lrijjj y,

that will stand the test of production W^i^mp^

market purposes are rare. In Mascott s
"^"J"^ of Vic

a really good white appears to have been 'o^.^^
fcij

as the flowers are of large size, good fOTm '^^{^^
solid whiteness. Shown by Messrs. lEEUWr^p^^j

AND Hitchcock. ,. t j^ ^ae v

J Hilbe simpUcifolia rosea.—A deiigw-
^^^

little hardy plant eminently suitable ^^r taiT^
^ t|^

^

moist places in the rock garden, or for the mufejjj^
^

of a bog garden. It has elegant little spiKesj^

tiny pale rose-coloured flowers and it is on^
-.„-l„5-j. „(» ^^1^,,,. +iia+. if. -liffftra from the tyw..

_ T f " y- PI

MaIp3N(Bii'

Showed Lathyrus Fairy Queen a ^ngM, blu* -^gl^^

pink form of L. latifolius; and L. DoUy N^r^
J(^

ill old-rose-coloured hybrid between L. ^'^^^I^
folius and L. tuberosus, and one that contm^%D«,

flowering until very late in the season A ^Mi
yellow-flowered, dwarf and bushy shruD ^^^
sho^m by tlie Hon. Vicary Gibbs

»^.f^./|yp«l
name of Jasminum urophyllum Wilsonu ,

»#i»»| „

free flowering and would be very effective
^?^^

^j
^^^

there were numerous flowers open at once, j^ ^^

Groups. fS..^

The exhibit of Sweet Peas put^ up^by M«^
^^^ ^

Alex. Dickson and bO]

•»

A very charming plant. Shown by J)

Allgrove, Langley.

Other Novelties.

Mr. E. Marsden Jones, Tilston,

ful display in the haU. Although ^onje flow^;^

LcnI*fV : %|
showed the effects of bad weather, on

Lney were iargw, i;io<w» **i>^» ^^.&"-- - y^..

goc^d were the large stands and va^
<f^

bud. Royal Purple, Hawhnark J^^iei, ^ ^
mark Cream, Hawlmark Pink, Cherub, :^ ^

«

Tom Jones and Elegance (Gold Medal). -'^

Messrs. Dobbie and Co.'s group of fc>^;^a %
contained fine bunches of R. F. Felton t^^^^^r
lUuminator, Constance Hinton, New Marqm^ -^
Bobbie's Maroon, but the flowers of some o

^^^
varieties had suffered a litUe ^^^^ "/^..r^
weather (Silver-gilt Flora Medal). Some^^^
tally grown Stocks, purpl- -^^ ""^hite, p . %.

cream and mauve varieties, "^^'^^ ® , igi^ ^
Mrs. Campbell, Upper Gatton P^*^' ^^S5 A\
and their fragrance was greatly appr^^^^j.^^

The same lady showed Sweet Peas in ^ "

(Silver Banksian Medal). _ Vf90

group of plants of Pelargonium cr^.

variegatum. The specimens were ui -^
^

- standards. The erect
g^o^

igft^
,4sizes," bushes and standards. 1-

of this variety is very distinct, and cof^^
the dimly-Hglited half very many people w

^j^ .,

the group was of Mignonette. Aa a p"
^ff"!?"
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in the home or in the conservatory, for bedding^
and possibly as a market plant, this Pelargonium
should have a useful future, and Mr. Becketi,
gardener to the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Aldenham
House, Elstree, who staged th« exbibit, showed
thai this Pelargonium can be well grown in 48
and 32 sized pots (Silver Flora Medal). Tuber-
ous-rooted Begonias were well shown by Messrs.
Basun and Son; the plants were greatly ad-
mired, but the flowers on boards, equally beauti-
ful, were not in a proper setting (Silver Bank-
aian Medal).

A very graceful and attractive exhibit of
Astilbes was arranged by Mr. J. C. Allgrovb,
who had" A. Arendsii Salmon Queen, A. A.
Vesta, A. A. Ceres and A. Pink Pearl, with a
foreground of the dainty little A. simplicifolia
and a background of Spiraea gigantea rosea
(Silver Flora Medal). Some rare and interest-
ing plants were included in Mr. G. Reuthe's
group of hardy subjects, and among those we
noted Berberidopsis corallina. Rhododendron
eiimium, with its new growth ; Orchis pyramid-
alifi, Ononis fruticosus, Embothrium coccineum,
and Platycodon Mariesii (Bronze Banksian
Medal)

.

In Mr. L. R. Russell's group of shrubs, the
coloured Tvies, Japanese Maples and Erythrina
crista-galli were the most conspicuous subjects
(Bronze Banksian Medal). Geum Borissii and
Poterium obtusum were well shown by Mr. W.
Wells, Jun. Mr. G. W. Miller's contribu-
won consisted chiefly of Phloxes, herbaceous
Chrysanthemums and Astilbes (Bronze Flora
Medal). Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons exhibited
a selection of Star Dahlias and Rambler Roses
(Bronze Banksian Medal).
Messrs. Carter Page and Oo. set up a most

effective group of Violas and Pansies, backed by
bronze and gold foliage and a few stands of
White Bedder, George Home, Pres. Camot, and
^utiigate Gem Pentstemons. The Pansy and
Viola blooms were very fresh and bright, and
arranged in shallow pans, three pans of each,
"^lety; about three dozen varieties were shown
and great interest was taken in them (Silver
iianksian Medal). Major Chubcher, Alver-
f*^®;^ showed a series of very pretty Gladioli,,
fiybnds from G. primulinus; the soift fawn,,
fpncot^ cream and pink shades of colour seen.

v\
*^^, fl<>«'ers were greatly admired (Bronze

*lora MedaJ). . ° -^ -

^

Border Carnations were very finely shown by
^ir. James Douglas, who put up wonderful
nowers of Loyalty (deep apricot), Glamour (deep
r^7^)» Albion (white, of very fine regular

tV?^ n J
^^^ Douglas (deep heliotrope), and

\UA u
^^^* (bright cerise pink) ; Bronze Flora^^ M^srs. Stuart Lov(^ and Co. had a

at exhibit of perpetual-flowering Carnations,
as the blooms arrived rather late, the dis-

"ngnt exhibit of perpetual-flowering Carnations
^«t as the blooms arrived rather late, the dis-
piav was not so neatly finished as is usualmver Banksian Medal). Messrs. Allwood
fHoiHEfiS' eat exhibit of perpetual Carnations
«muined fine blooms of Mary AUwood, Eastern

tw' )^?7«^^*i White, May Day and Lady

?h i^"""^
Banksian Medal},

liflri fu •
•^- S- Pemberion showed Roses andnaa the creamy Prosperity and the singl

^^Jedal) Mf T ?^^ ^«^*^i^i«^ (^"^^"^^ ^°^a
hibitni' t^ ^' Ei^WARDS was also an ex-

TarieH^ ""li
'^> ^^ ^g*^ showed his new

^^^ty, Flaming Zep (Silver Banksian Medal).

le rose-

OrcWd Committee.
present: Sir Harrv
Messrs T„- i-v.T^ . J

ton,

Cobh~nk"* "V/^^
i^redenck J. Hanbury, Walter

Kaye, fc,-.\?,VftH' J^ Charlesworth, W. J.

Arthur
- -^.^^ix ^iivjii. aecreuiry;, w. UOl-

l^-e, Frederick J. Hanbury, Walter

Ralli, J. Wilson

Award of Merit.
'

^W'^U^fr'7 <^^^ ^ MaroniiU from
S^^sex A^!?^«^.I^o^ AND Co., Jarvisbrook,

substance tTT,^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^^^ f°^ ^"d fi™
^^ petals ^« ^^!i<ftely fragrant. The sepaJs

^^l^ring extodfn"^^^^
Buttercup yeUow, the

^'^^ (bicolor y X'-'''*''f^^.™*^^'^*^« Cattieya

y^^ ^hLn ^ A^y embracing the fleshy

If^mus":^^ i^"^.
the well-defi^ned median

broadly-expandp^ W>it vellow in colour. The^panded front loU of the lip is yellow.

with a band of confluent crimson lines and a
narrow, pale yellow margin. The cross, which
was first raised by Messrs. Armstrong and
Brown and flowered in 1915, is extremely vari-
able, the present variety being one of the best
which has yet appeared.

Other Exhibits.

Sir Jeremiah Oolman, Bart., Gatton Park,
Surrey (gr. Mr. J. Collier), showed a noble
specimen of Laelio-Cattleya Ivernia Gatton Park
variety (L. C. callistoglossa x L. tenebrosa),
with a spike of four large, rose-tinted flowers
with claret-purple labellumsj Zygopetalum
Roeblingianum and two pretty specimen^ of
Z. xanthinum (Promenaea citrina), with twenty
to twenty-five pretty yellow flowers; also a

being blotched with purple, Cypripedium
Rothschildianum and the now rare C. Stonei
v;ere among the specieg shown, whilst an ex-
cellent selection of Dendrobiums gave variety
in form and colour.

Fruit and Vegetable Committee.

Present: Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (chairman),
Owen Thomas, W. Bates, E. Beckett P. A.
Tuckett, W. H. Divers, E. A. Bunyard, H.
Markham, F. Jordan J. C. Allgrove A. R.
Allan and Geo. F. Tinley.

First-class Certificate.

Gooseberry Howard's Lancer.—Thh large,
green-fruiting variety is now fairly well known
for its fine cropping capabilities and good

I
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Fig. 33.
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gooseberry Howard's lancer (much reduced)
(Sec Awards by the Fruit and TegetabLe Comniittee.)

good specimen of Odontoglossum Gatton
Emperor, with dark violet-blotched flowers.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,
Sussex, were awarded a Silver Flora Aledal for
a group containing a good selection of Cattieya
Warscewiczii, C. Hardyana and C. Carmen,
with good hybrid dontoglossurns and Odonti-
odas, which included a novelty in Odontioda
Bridesmaid (Oda. Coronation x Odm. Pesca-
torei), a beautiful and interesting hybrid closely
approaching 0. Pescatorei in the formation of
its flowers and with the same elegant habit.
The broad sepals are white slightly tinged with
rose colour and bearing a central band of claret
colour. The petals are white with a short
claret-coloured line in the centre; the lip,
which is as broad as in 0. Pescatorei, is white in
front, the median part around the vellow crest

flavour. It received an Award of Merit on
August 13, 1901, when shown by Mr. G. Wood-
ward, Barham Court Estate Gardens, and on
Tuesday last it obtained the higher and un-
usual award of a F.C.C. In the opinion of very
many experts this is the finest Gooseberry for
general utility purposes in cultivation. Shown
by the Earl of Strafford (giv Mr. H. Mark-
ham), Wrotham Park, Barnet.
A form of Rubus biflorus named quinqueflorus,

sent to the R.H.S. gardens, Wisley, by Col. F.
Balfour, Stobo, Peeblesshire waa exhibited by
the garden superintendent, Mr. S. T. Wright.
This vaa-iety is more ornamental than the type
and continues to produce its orange-yellow,
briskly flavoured fruits over so long a period
as to be almost perpetual-fruiting. Messrs. H.
Cannell and Sons showed a seedling Goose-
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berry named Ben Smith, with rough, hairy

S; ^nd a late fruiting seedling Ra^beny

named Alcock, now on trial at Wisley.

Dry Bulb Show.

There was a tremendous falling off this year

as compared with la^t season in llie number of

exhibit, of Dry Bulbs. This is a great pity,

Wu^e the greater the competition the greater

^SLrest^^and the larger i. the opportunity

afforded of ' bringing bulb
g^'^^^^^S, ^^^^'^^^^^^

public as a British industry. The Donard

Eery Co., Newcastle, Co. Down,^ were

awarded a Silver Flora Medal as first prize for

I collection of twenty varieties of home-grown

Mav-flowerinff Tulips; the bulbs were solid and

^ lafge size^ Second prize, a Silver Banksian

Medal, ^as awarded to Mr. George Monro^

JUN„ Spalding, for slightly smaller but very

clean bulbs.

Mr. George Monro, Jun., was the only ex-

hibitor of a collection of early-flowering Tulips,

and we cannot better describe the bulbs than

by stating several large Tnlip gTowerg observed

that there was no need to go to HoUand for

"earlies" if bulbs like these can be grown at

home. The bulbs of Washington, Pink Beauty,

Rose Lnisante. Due de Parma, Bleu Celeste,

Keizerskroon and Sir. Thos. Lipton were par-

ticularly fine.

The Donard Nursery Co. had things all their

own wav m the classes for Narcissus bulbs,

securing 'a SUver Banksian Medal for ^ bulbs

each of 20 varieties, and a similar award for lU

"cluster" bulbs of ea=h of 15 varieties. In

each case tbere were fine specimens of Lucifer,

Mdme. de GraafiE, SeaguU, King Alfred, Golden

Rose, and Monarch.

HOETICTTLTTJRAL CLUB.

Outing to "Wisley Gardens.

July 25.—About three dozen members and

their friends spent a very enjoyable day on the

25th ult., on the occasion of the Horticultural

Club outing to the Royal Horticultural Society s

gardens at Wisley. After lunch amad the de-

lightful surroundings of the Hautboy Hotel, some

of the party motored, and others walked, through

the pleasant Surrey lanes to Wisley, where they

were met by Mr. S. T. Wright, the supennten-

dent. The extensive trials of Lettuces attracted

a great deal of attention, but the hybrids and

varieties of Rubus fruits received the closest at-

tention of the pomolo^sts present. The ladies

of the party appeared to appreciate most the

beauties of the rock garden, the bog garden at

its foot, ajid the Water Lilies in the pond at the

end of the herbaceous garden. The woodland,

with its collection of hardy Ferns, its Lilies and

abundance of Primulas, was a delight to everyone,

but probably nothing came in for greater admira-

tion than the splendid flowers of Nymphaea
steliata. Mr. F. J, Chittenden joined the party

earlv in the afternoon, and drew attention to the

seedling Chinese trees and shrubs which are the

discoveries made by recent explorers in China.

Tea was provided in the hall of the laboratory by

Mr. Chittenden, to whom,and to the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, the thanks of the party were

presented by Mr. G. F. Tinley, the hon. secre-

tary of the Club. After an inspection of the

laboratory and the contents of some of the glass

houses, the party motored back to Horsley sta-

tion and arrived in town aoon after 8 p.m.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.

July 26.—A meeting cf the Executive Com-
mittee was held on the 26th ult. Present : R-

Greenfield (chairman), T. Winter (treasurer), C.

Fletcher (vice-president), J. Young, F. Longmire,

G. Hockney, T. H. Can<iler, J. R. Groundwell,

A. G. Cann, V. H. Lucas and Cyril Harding

(general secretary).

A letter was received from the East Sussex

Market Gardeners' Association on the practice

of selling produce from private gardens. It

was decided to insist upon the minimum wage

under the Corn Production Act being paid to

all workers in privat-e gardens where produce

is sold and to take steps in every case brought

to the notice of the Association to this effect.

The Secretary was instructed to endeavour

to get into touch with the secreUri^ of all

horticultural trade unions throughout the woild

with a view to international action in the in-

terests of horticultural workers.

Owing to the present office accommodation

being iLufficient for the needs of the .^ocia-

tion it was decided to take over new offices at

1 Wellington Plax:e, St. John s Wood.
'

It Tfvas decided to ask members to contribute

one penny per issue towards t"ne BnU^h

OardZr.'' T^i. will not cover the cost of prx.-

duction, but will help the finances of the Union

considerably. The cost of production per

moX^ now £40. The Committee have also

decided t« ask the British Co:Operative Gar-

deners, Ltd., to consider the PO^.^l'ility of taking

over the paper and running it as a weekly

magazine for gardeners.

It was suggested tliat a banner and a bronze

tablet in the new office contaimng the n^nes

of members who had died during the war

would be the most appropriate form of war

""S^question of a new standard of wages, wa^

referred to the Emergency Comniittee, wluch

was instructed to act immediately. it was

agreed when the standard ^™^ ^^^Y'" .?^P .*°

hLe a national circular pn.ited for distribi:ition

a7nong employers throughout the whole of the

country.

LAW NOTE.

ESSEX WAGES BOARD PROSECUTION.

An important case to nurserymen and marKen

gardeners was heard at Saffron Walden recently,

when Mr. Engelmann, nurseryman, of that town,

appeared before the local magistrates to answer

24 summonses for failing to pay wages at a rate

not less than the minimum fixed by the Essex

Wages Board under the Com Production Act,

1917
^

Mr R. Oliver, of the Board of Agriculture and

Fisheries, appeai-ed for the prosecution, and Mr.

H. Du Park, K.C., was for the defence.

Mr. Oliver stated that when Major Whiskin,

an inspector of the Board of Ag-riculture, caUed

on defendant on June 7th and inspected his

wages' book he found that two men were paid

35s instead of the minimum of 42s. 6d. per

week ; that a boy of 17 was paid 20s. instead of

26s. per week; a boy of 16, 17s. instead of 22s.

;

one woman was paid 14s. 4d. instead of 198.;

another 13s. lOd. instead of 17s. Id. ; another

12s instead of 18s. 6d. ; one 15s. 6d. instead of

20?; 9d. ; one 15s. instead of 18s. 6d. ; and one

15s. 4d. instead of 20s. 3d. A girl ^yas paid lis.

instead of lis. 8d., and another girl lis. lid.

instead of 14s. 6d. Mr. Oliver said that it was

only right to say that 90 per cent, of the men

in defendant's employ were paid the proper

rate of wages.—Major Wliiskin confirmed coun-

sel's statement in evidence, and said the Board

of Agriculture had now given instructions for

prosecutions to take place in every case that

came to his knowledge where the minimum rate

of wages fixed by the Wages Board was not paid.

Defendant said he did not regard himself as

a market gardener, but as a florist, and there-

fore he contended that the Order_ fixing the

rate of wages for market gardeners did not apply

to him. He sold flowers in the flower trade and

only sent the surplus to market. The bulk of

the proceeds of his business (90 per cent, of it)

was derived from Carnations. He had been in

business at Saffron Walden for 22 years. Before

the war he emploved male labour only, but over

70 of his men joined the Forces, and he was

obliged to employ female labour. During the

war his export trade stopped altogether and he

had to grow vegetables and seeds to keep the

business going. He had always paid his hands

what they were worth. The two men in respect

of whom he was summoned were both nearly 70,

and were not fully able-bodied- He did not

know the wages_had been fixed for women and
girls, and the boys, he contended, were learning

a trade.

Mr. Oliver : For men who are getting into

years exemptions from paying the minimum can

be obtained. , .

The Mayor : I am aware of that, and I am

eJso aware of the fact that when an empJoyer

applies for these exemptions he does not get

them for months.
Defendant said he had some forms sent him

to fill up, and as he did not understand them he

asked for a representative of the Board of Agri-

culture to call on him and go through his wages'

book, and these prosecutions were the outcome

The Mayor said the Bench considered that Mr.

Engelmann's business came within the definition

of a market garden. In view of the somewhat

severe manner in which the machinery of the

Act was set in motion in this case, the bench

felt that justice would be met by the infliction

of a nominal fine of Is. in each case, and it

was understood that defendant would pay the

arrears due.

ANSWERS TQ CORRESPONDENTS.
*

Carnation : W. J. L. The variety is interest-

insr as showing that the plant has probably

sported, but the flowers are no i"^Pj;oveinen

on those of existing varieties, and the plant

does not appear to be worth perpetuating.

Diseased Tomato Leaves : C. and Sons, Your

Tomato leaves are attacked by the diseaw

known as Tomato Lea£ Mould (Cladosponum

fulvum). For method of prevention see Gara.

Chron, July 19, 1919, p. 46.

Fig Fruits Dropping: A. K. A W^s of

the Botrytis group is responsible for the con-

dition of your Figs. /See replies under Ha d

and Shrivelled Figs" in Gard. Chron., July

19, 1919, p. 46.)

iNnmED Peach Leaves : J. B J. The injury

appears to be due to scorchmg or scaldmg

possibly by bright sunshine acting through

beads of moisture, although^ we ^^^ .^"^^^^^^^^^^

think an over-strong spraying flnid has been

used on the foliage.

Melon Plants Withered : The cause of the

withering of your Melon plants is difficult to

determine, but probably some cultural error Js

responsible for the trouble. For instance pffl"-

manent shading on the glass is not ^oodjov

Melons, as it sSbdues the light too severely in

the earlv morning, in the evenmg and durmg

duU days. The mycelium of some undetermmel

fungus was present in the vessels at the base

of the stem,, but we are not certam tMt

this is the real cause of the withering.

Names of Pl.\nt5 : W. B. The dwarfer of the

two grasses in Festuca ovina glauca, and tne

taller one Agrostis setacea.—^. B. -«• =

f^\^
Ephedra distachya; herbaceous plant Pot^rp^.

sitchense.-^. N. : 1, Acanthus lo"g;^^^^^^:

2, Clematis heracleaefolia ; 3, Lmum campanu

latum; 4, Clematis coccinea var. ; 5, Ara^

racemosa; 6, Rhamnus californica; ^>.i":T.

cient for identification ; 8, Aconitum orienta e,

9, Platycodon grandiflorum; 10, C^^^J^^J,
tegrifolia; 11, Thalictrum minus; 12, '-T^'^'^-

lycopodioides.-/. C BayUxgh :
Tacsoma Van

Yolxemii.—Hortus : Escallonia punctata,
r

Names of Frthts : F. Ji,

Whinham'a Industry; 2 and

over-ripe; 5, Talfourd; 4,

Keen's Seedling.

Sclerotium Disease in Onions : B. ^-.^
disease is the Botrytis stage ^ ^fZtm-
sclerotiorum. This disease is difficnlt to con.

bat and badly diseased plants and bulbs ^om

be coUected and burned. Spraying ^1^^.^^^^

assium sulphide may arrest the spread oi ^
disease, while soot or quicklime shoma ^
'sprinkled freelv on the surface of tne .o

which diseased plants have grown, ^^ „
ease may attack plants of Chrysanthemmn

Haricot Bean, Petunia, Potato, Zinnia, Dami*

Cucumber, Swede, Turnip. Carrot ^nd^
therefore every effort should be made w v

vent its spread.

!f,LU(
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LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the
country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
"Wild Hatch Nursery/' Golders Green. N.W.4.

(( 99SELECTA
62, ST. LUCIA, NAPLES,

Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs

Agent for EnRrish & American Cardenlnff Implements.

Desire to represent first-rate American and
English firms.

9ORCHIDS
Glean, well-erown and cbeap: also

Manr Rare and Choice Varieties.

AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Gatalogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nar«*ri«s. CHELTENHAM.

STOVE

Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting of

Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
BowDod Muscat
Foster's Seedling
Ma«lresfiald Court
Mrs. Pince
Muscat of Alexandria
Prince of Wales

and all other leading sorts.
From 21/- to 42/- each.

GEO. BUNYARD
& Co., LTD.,

The Royal Nurseries,

MAIDSTON

PLAN AND PLANT
sT!;-''^*i*^^ Winter and
JPf«g Food Scarcity.
your ^a^den^'i^

^°^v enough more vegetables in
'f you sow r,?/? '"."''^ ''^^^^ ^'gh cost of living
your SprTn^clT^^^ '^^''^^^ S^*=^^ "°^^- ^akl
your livingf

^^^^^'i "^xt year yield a large part of

TOOGOOD'*; wr?x9rW NOW:
best "^ NONLbUCH CABBAGE, the

TOOGOOn'c; Dc-W:.,-^^- per oz. 1,6
I^IVE thehp .^^^*^^ CURLEIJ EN-

-.COSLETTiirV^J^*^ SUPERLATIVE

^CABBAGE
I F^^J.^^ STANCwSlL

TOOGOOD'S r ?7xVJ?^' *^^ ^'^st per pkt. 1/-

T^;jJON,thebest^^ ^^^CA TiIip6lI
TOOGOob'S %%A xr^,i per oz. 2/6
SPi^ACHT the b^t^^^^^^ WI&TER

"^^^
. peroz. 8d.

Writ, iL*^^.?^TO YOU
^^'^'i^m%lcF'^:7'%^ Handy Book of GUAR-
TOSOWnoW"^f?^^ and /lower SEEDS
:,,\^.... ^yy. No obligation ol any sort. Justaddress' rT"^- ^o^ss us personally -

toogood
Seeds & SONS,

C*-vw TrU ^''""^ -S^ei'v only,

SOUTHAMPTOT.
rowers

WASP NETTING.
Good Stout Quality White. Any length cut.

54 in. wide 1 /9 per yd. 72 in. wide 2/9 yer yd.

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticultural Manufacturers and Sundriesmen,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

JOHNKLINKERT/xH'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Compl«ttt reliable mamure for dltmina ia fer

Vegetable Crops, or as top dressing for Frntt Trees
and Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 p«rewt.-, 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10s. p«r ton, oarriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting has finished to

make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

grass for next season.

Icwt. 15 6, 56lbs. 8/-, 28Ibs. 4/6, carr. paid.

Insecticides^ Flower Pots, Silver Sand, Feat, etc.f supplied,

WILLIS BROS., Mainare*Ma*nulacturers.
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

SXiXJOS!
INSURE YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS. WORMS. RATS.

MICE, CATS, and BIRDS
(Leaflet and Sample Free).

_ M. and li. Tins and Ui. per cwt
(Lo. r. London ) of Ch6mists,StoreB,

and Nurserymen.

THE SANITAS CO.. Ltd.,
UMEHOUSE. LONDON. E.14.

£Si£2 f9H.

: : FROIT :

:

ENVELOPES

& NEHING
J^u^c Siocls, Immediale Ddivery.

Send for special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOB NESTS.

Separate filling point A.

GRAPE STORING BOTTLE
(Water cannot overflow and damage the fruit.J

h

Vegetable Hampers, Fruit Boxes'A
Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinentali and all Packing Materials,

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON. LTD.,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON. N.22.

doet awAj with tbe old way
of tjing with •tring.

of «lU i«icriptioo« witk tba mkl at tbu

Afl ii k mtcttnrj M do it t Place dip on Hick « tW
d«nred ipot tnd ^ue pUnE in clip, Ai ihc planf grovft

i» Um djf it Bkovtd.

NunCTymcn, C&rdcoert, and Amaletm
win €iid (hU clip «o«t aiefij! tnif hbour-uvin^ in ftcT, it

U«dt \m nnottf ma for dlffeml tAud KkkL

Ctfrfift p^ Ofl ill ordcn of ^y fo uij put of UX
S«uUcc Ivt* m i/- ptf dctta tad poif »gc jd. per doKa ntriL

mOAL Titw TO Acvrrv

FOR WALL SUPPORT, .»e noke t i|>ed4l d^ m
iUuftnted.

' Enttrpriu" Clip Bracket

giving uedjmam't «r trom^

a H. TONKS. %WOT BR0MW1CR
*

ROYAL GABDENEBS' ORPHAN FUND
B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,

London, W.C> ¥
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MARKETS.
COVENT OARDEIf, July ».

We cannot' accept any respons ihUity for the Bnbjolned

reporta. They are furnished to 08 regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

Balesmen. who are responsible for the qnotetioM. It

most be remembered that these qnoUtions do not

represent the prices on any particular day, but only

th« general average for the week precedfaig tte date of

our report. The pricea depend upon the quality of tha

samplM, the way In which they are packed, the supply

In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionaUy

fteveral times In.'one day.

—

Edb,

Plants In Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48'a. per do*, except where otherwise stated).

B d. B. d. • *!• *- °'

Aralla SleboldU " " \ ^^"***'°P^ *®'"'^'ik ft_ift n
4^-8, per doz. -10 0-12 dor. ... ... W 0-18

Aspar^ plumo- Hydrangeas, white

i* sua 12 0-15

flsprengeri ... 12 0-18

Aspidistra, green 48 0-72

Cacti, per tray , ^ ^ ^
12'8, 15*8 ... 6 0-. fl

CraBBulaa. red 48*b

™r doi. ... 80 0-36

Fuchsla8._48'8, per
,^ ^ „ .

doa 1* 0-18

Jems and Palms

48's, per dot. ... 24 0-36

Pink, 48's, per

dOB.
Marguerites white
Miimonette, 48'«

per ioz.
Palms, Kentia

60"a

80 0-48
18 0-24

18 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18

... 24 0-36

* t ft

ftft ft

««*

b. d. 8. d.

Adlantum
cuneatnm 48'8,

per doB. — 12 0-18

elegana

Nephrolepls, In

variety, 48'B

V," 16 0-18 Ptens, in variety

Asplenium, 48'a per „ ,„ ^ I

doB. 16 0-18
— 32'B 21 0-24
— nlduB,48'a ... 12 0-16

Cyrtomium, 48*8... 10 0-13

ft A ft

ftft ft

• **

48 '8

large 60*a

small 60'E

72'B,pertrayof

re Wholesale

fl. d. 8. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0-46

3 6-4

»*•

B. d. B. d.

4 0-60

6 0-80

8 0-12

2 0-30

2 6-30

2 8-30

3 0-60

4 0-50

8 0-90
2 0-30

Achillea

bun.
Alstroemerla ,

per
doz. bun.

Asters, white, per
dox. bun.

Carnations ,p»doz.
blooms, best
American var.

Coreopsis, per doz.

ban.
Cornflower, blue

per doz. bun....

Daisies. white,
large, per doz.
bun. ... ...

Gaillardia, per doz.
boa

Gardenias, per box
specials^ ordinary ,,,

Gladiolus, The
Bride, per bun.

—Brenchleyensia,

per doz. spikes
Gypaophila, per

dox. bun.— paniculata, per
doz. bunches ... ^8 0- 9

Iceland Poppies,
dox. bun. ... 2 0-26

Lapagerias,perdoz*
blooms ... 3 0-40

Lavender, perdoz.
bun 0-15

initnn longlflorum,
per bunch ... 10 0-12

8. d. 8. d
Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleyas ... 18 0-24
Pelargonium, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz, bun. ... 8 0-10

— white, per doz.
bunches ... 15 0-18

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
Druacbkl 18-26

[Uilngi

ft » ft

16-20
16-26

5-0- 6

6 0-80

— Liberty
— Melody
— Mme. Abel

Ghatenay ...

—Mrs. J. lAlng...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford
Scabious, per doz.

bun.
Statice, mauve ...— white— latifolia, per

doz. bun.
Sultan, white, per

doz. bun, ... 6 0-80
mauve ... 6 0-80

Stephanotia,72pips 3 0-36
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bun.

—

— white ...— coloured
Stock. Dbl. White
—Dbl. Pink ...

—Dbl. Mauve ...

—Dbl. Pun^le ...

Violas, perdoz.bun.

1 &- 2 e
16-26
3 0-40
10-26
8 0-40
2 0-36

6 0-8
8 0-12
8 0-12

12 0-18

3 0-50
3 0-50
8 0-12
8 0-12
8 0-12
S 0-12
3 0-40

Remarks.—Blooms of Lilium longiflarum are again a
very limited supply. Ib. additioa to these a few bunches
of L. Bpecioeuni album and L. S. rubnim were offered
last week. Orcliids, inclnJlng Cattleyas and Odonto-
glogsums, appear to Ik; unL^'uUly scarce ju<it now, and
several florists have been unable to prociire the quan-
tities they required duririg the past week. All
other supplies are equal to the demand. Asters are
increasing in quantity, and their prices are falling.
There is also a plentiful supply of Static-e sinunta
and Statice latifolia is now on sale. There is a good
supply of double white Qypsophila paniculata, which
is very attractive for decorative purposes. The first
arrival of Mitcham Lavender reached the market last
week in excellent condition : only limited supplies are
arriving- at present.

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.
8. d. 8. d.

Beans.'French.perlb.O 4-0 6
—Scarlet ... 4-09
—Broad, per bus. 3 0-40
Beetroot, per bus. fl 0-10
Cabbage, per doz. 2 0-30
Carrots, ^'ew, per

doz. buna. ... 16-20

Fruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d 8. d.

6 0-80

4ft ft

5 0-
6 0-
6 0-

6 0-80
30 0-45

60
7

7

6(V-18

Apples (English)
per 1 bus.

—Lord Suffield

—Early Julyan
-Ecklinville
Grenadier
Aubergines; pr doz
Bananas
English Peaches
perdoz.

Black CurrantB— (English) ...30 0-32

Cherries (English)
per strike 121b3. 10 0-15

black, per } bus. 16 0-25— White 16 O-30

CJooeeberrles, per

i bus, cooking 10 0-12— Dessert ... 12 0-16

Grapes:—
— Alicante ... 2 0-40
—Blk Hamburgh^

per lb. ... 2 0-40

2 0-60
6 0-10

6 0-18

Canlifioweis

Cucumbers ,1

6-08
4 0-60

Ctaxlic, per lb.

Greens, per bag
Herbs,per doz.bun. 4 0-00
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos, per dos. 10-12

Mint, per doz.buu. 9 0-12
Mushrooms, per Ib. 2 6 • 3 6
MustardandCrefls,

L per doz. pimneta I »- 1 fl

8. d. 1. d.
New Turnips, per
bunch 4 0-00

Onions (Egyptian)
per bag ... 12 0-16

Peas, per bus, ... 6 0-10-0
Parsley,, per doz.

bunches «. 8 —
Fotatoa. new, per
cwt 18 0-20

Eadishes, per doz,
bunches

Sptnach per bus.
Spring Onions, pel

doz. bunches ..,

Tomatos, English,
per doz. lbs. ... 8 0-90

VegetableMarrows.
each

10-16
5 0-60

4 0-60

WateTCress, per doz. 0-
6

8. d. 8. d.

Grapes.Canon Hall 4 0-70
—Muscata, per Ib. 3 0-50
Melons, each
—Canteloupe ...

Nectarines, per
doz. •'• •

Nuts—— Brazils (new)
per cwt. 110 0-115

Pines, each ... 3 0-66
Plums (English)

per 1 bus.
—Czara .. 16 0- 18
—EarlyRivers ..18 0- 21

Plums (French)
per J sieve ... 16 0-22

— Gages 10 0-22
Easpberrles, per

chip 4 0-50
Worthmg Figs, per
doz 3 0-12

Pears French Williams
boxes ., 16 0- 17

Remarks.—The general tone of business is brisk, with

fruit in good demand ; all fruits and vegetables coatiniio

in fair supply. Trade in English Plums (Czar and

Early Rivors) has started, with every prospcK't of ex-

ceptional domand. There are increasing: consignments

of English Apples, most samples selling much. beh>w

control price. Hothouse fruits are plentiful, and

Peaches, Nectarines, Melons, Figs and Grapes are avail-

able. Black Currants are arriving in shorter supply.

Cherries are almost finished ; a few good samples

of Caroons are available, but most other varieties show
the effect of wet weather. There are large quantities

of Tomatos at reasonable prices. Trade in Cucumbers
continues firm, with little variation in price. All

vegetables are more plentiful, and at much, more reason-

able prices than hitherto.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

R. Wallacb & Co., Kilufield Nurseries, Colchester

—

Water Lilies.

Stewart & Co., 13, South St. Andrew Street, Edin-
burgh.—Bulbs for 1919.

Little axd BALLAyxrsE, Carlisle—Bulbs, 1919.

Foreign'.

CONi'ERS, B., Fern, Jr.^Trecs and Shrubs,

SCHEDULE RECEIVED.

Deal, Walmer and District Horticultural
Society's Flower Show, to be held on Thursday, Octo-

ber 30, 1919, in the Parish Hall, Walmer.

GARDENING APPOINTMENT.

Mr. r. W. Pord, as gardener to Sir James Hoelick,

Bt., Kidhrook Park, Forest Row, Susses.

BACK NUMBERS OF

The Gardeners' Chronicle

From May, 1919, ouwards the prices for

back numbers of the ** Gardeners' Chronicle"

(if available) are as follows ;

Current year and previous year, each number 4d
Previous two years to that „ „ 6d.

8d.

1/-All other years M ft

ft

If

n

ft

ft

ft

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).

Current year and previous year „,

Previous two years to that « « *

All other years
tf u • *

17/4
22/8
26/.

35/.

THE PUBLISHERS,
41, Wellingtoa Street, Coveot Garden, W.C.2.

Books on Gardening.
Climbing Plants. By W. Watson, A.L.S. Vm

Introduction 'by W. Robinson, author of
UTTViii T^nrrli-ali Tni-nxro** noivlon " Aj.The English Flower Garden."
53.

46.

.
lit 1%

1^ it
tAii op

I

il
(heir

Cucumber Culture for Profit, By W. Dyke. A
Practical Guide to the Cultivation in Framei

ajid in the Open. Is. 2d.

Cyclopaedia of Botanical Drug^i Potter's. Bj

R. C. Wren, with additions by E. M.

Holmes. Containing the Names and Pro-

perties of all tile Herbs employed medicia- ;. ;:{« of

aJly in this country. 4a.
-.^^^ ^^^

Daffodils. By the Rev. Joseph Jacob. t;\"iUi
"'

.

Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A. A foll^^'f ^" ^

treatise on their culture -for private and it rtcom

Exhibition purposes. With 8 Coloured j^iioniah

Plates. OS,
ijj, K^ jff

Dahlias. By George Gordon, late President of Uu .
.

National Dahlia Society. Contains 8
•"^""'

Coloured Plates. 3s. rw «{""•<

Date-GroAvinji in the Old World and the New., j^/jjaii

; Jnitiah

Mrtuec

c

^^^.i.;ricul

VULTCF

"ill no

.,19

SoN&r

By Paul P. Popenoe. Illustrated. 9s. 6i

Directory, Horticultural (see Gardeners* Chronitit

Horticultural Dire(;tory).

tngjish Flower Garden, The. An Illustratei

Dictionaiy .of the Plants Used, an

Directions for their Culture ajid Arrange

ment. By W. Robinson. Vi

Illustrations. 16s. ^, -,,-..,.-„

Fern Culture. By A. Hem^ey. Well lUflj iOMMF

trated 3s. ^ -^^ 'i^'

Ferns and Fern Culture. By J. Birkenhead

Third Edition, revised by F. Parsons. Is. 3d

Fertilisers and Manures. By A. D. Hall, F.R.*.

6s 6d.

Flower Garden, The. By T. W. Sandera. 1*

Formation and Management of a Garden

and the Culture of Outdoor Flowerrs W
Plants. 480 pages. 104 Illustrations. ThiP

Edition. 8s. 6d.
'

i. -i
Forestry, Webster's Practical. Fourth •

Enlarged Edition. Illustrated. 83.

French Market Gardening. By John Weaih«il|>m

With practical detail of "Inteaisive Cult
: p^^jj

vation " for English Growers. Preface D

W. Robinson. 4s. ,

Fruit and Its Cultivation. By T. W. Sand»^
_^^ ^

370 Pages. 64 full-page Plates. 7s. W1<9tttt

Fruit and Vegetables, Packing and Selling.
^

Cottager and Small Holders of Land. » .

R. Le%vis Castle. A Gold Medal Essay,_^ ^h,
ten for the Worshipful Company of *^^7^k

erers. Illustrated. Is. 5d. -j-<<l«|

Fruit Growing, Profitable: for Co^tagew "
SmaU Holders of Land. By John Wngft '.o^

V.M.H. A Gold Medal Essay, ^"^^^J
the W^orshipful Company of *{"^^*^

SEFQri

Illustrated. Tenth Edition. Is. 3d. "^

Fruit Ranching in British Columbia. By J- miy_

Bealby. Illustrated. 6s. „ _^'''ARI)1

^
are i

FruirTrees andTheir Enemies. With ^V^l^

and Fred. V.'Tlieobald. Cloth,
Calendar. By Spencer Pickering, rJ

«xi^ x.o^. /. Tlieobald. Cloth, Is-f^^^.

Fruit Trees, The Scientific and P^^^*^**
r,!^

ture of. From the Fi-ench of M. IJa ^L--^
Fifth Edition, carefully Revised by i^w^^»p,^

Glennv. With 187 Woodcuts. 36 y<i-

Garden Pfanning and Planting. A Guide W
Laying-out and Desigmng otf ^ ^^"^"^

oj i?AD

and Borders. Illustrated. Papar^
^-J^^ .,^

Garden, Chemistry of the. A P^i^fge/',
Amateurs and Yo-uig Gardeners. i^J ^Mi

bert H. Cousins, M.A. Is. 5d. ^ '^

Garden Furniture, The Book of. ^7 ^
^

Thonger. 3s. ^ 1 vff Qm
Garden Receipts T^^'^^-^ bv Charles W. H^

Fourth Edition. Is. 9d.
St

'4^

Garden Under Glass. The. By W- .f;_^rk ^»j

Contains much practical information.

6e. 6d. Illu-strated.

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garil«

London, W.C.2.

^^
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Tventy tcords {or three lines including headline) 3s.,

OTrf 6d. for every succeeding eight words {or line)

^rtion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed
to this office, 6d.

e:

-I—
PRIVATE.

3

tiatdeoers desiring their Advertisements repeated
^ must give full -particulars, otherwise no
-r

notice will be taken of their communications.

JIT Name and address alone are insufficient.

1 Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

^
into communication with unknown corre-

^ sfondents who require a fee beforehand.

^; Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Posi-o-ffices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

B.^

-MIDDLESEX AGIUCULTU1^\L EDUCATION
A COMMITTEE.
THE COMMITTEE invite npplications for the

' -- post trf HORTICULTURAL IXSTEUCTOR.
Applicants must have a sound Practical, as well aa

Scientific, Training- in all ranrhes of Horticulture. The
^ wfirk -will include Siq>ervi9ion of Small Holdings,

Allotmentfi, Eiperimontal Plots, and General A dvLwry
Work.

Applications should bs sent to the undersigned, notWw tlian AUGUST Kitli. 1919.

B. a GOTT,
„ ,

Secretary, Education Committee.
G'lililhall, \Vestniinat.;r,

Undon, S.W.I.

^
GULVAL (NEAR PENZANCE).

'UNTY COUNX'IL FkUIT AND VEGETABLE PlOT.

A''';/^'^*'^^-^^^^ are invited for the post of

irtwTe PI . ^S*^
GARDENER to take charge of tJie

«»iBPr tJi. i, . ^ wages oflfered to a capable Gar-
table S '^^ experience of Fruit and Early Vege-
»ent^ in tT- f*"'^

^'^o is quiUified to conduct experi-

N '*rirtie« of Potft^^*"
^""^ Broccoli Seeds and early

r iniivd '^jfJ.V'^'
^^'^^'"g" age and experience, wages re-

^ "Wniah l,^f^°"'P^"*^^ by copies cf recent testi-

r ^esdav iSh I
^'^^^ **'e nnUersigned on or before

. "'^^S> lyth August, 1919.

District VA. *. ^- ^- HARVEY. Clerk,^"ict Education Office, Penzance.

^ORTHANTS REFORMATORY, TIFFIELD,
TOWCESTER.

• 0^^^' ^ GARDENER, single man, not
*PP'^. statin" I^'^'IJ'^ *^''' -^villin? to train boys.-
' >• furt£. ^f^*^^'fl»t. *^xperience, if certificatod and^^ particulars, to the Supermtendent.

w

GUILE
^oYhank

^.^^^tg^ove, Newport, Essex, ,begs
"ow suited

'^PPl'^^aits for the vacancy there;

VyAXTEI). HEAD GARDENER, m:.rried,
J^k-end liousP 7i jf"Pf^T-^' ^d Poultry and Caretake;

J"^ Wanted ^^.^*/'^"^''«m. Berkshire; small cottage;

li^ ^'o. m? ^^?^ l^^^^'^
Gardcnor.-Apply bv letter

^'•^* Street! Ecl ^^^^^- ^ ^- "^""'^'^^ ^^ Son, 33!

r
^Wwiti^i,^^^-^^ Working) wanted (two

iJS''-=*ti^i with fi"*"^^?^^
""^ '^o^s «"^ Poultry; onlv

ur,,> con^iderM - ™ ,,^', ^-^Perience and roferenee-^

^^^HEESOV f^ '. ^"'^^ -<xi8:e available.—Mr. C. H.
-.____J_^^^**o° Place, Keyn^ham, near Bristol.

J^^'^f?: ^H? WORKING GARDENER;
*?'! V»etab?p.°^^^?H ^"^^ ^experienced in Flowers.
^'^hiHr^ sSt^""* ^^^«J three under; cottage;
u'l^artieulars S^^."*^*^ ^^e. ^^^^ experience and
'aJiesei,

. jj/ ^ ^- -^> Grove Lodge, Muswell Hill,

n G^S^d^a^?^^^'*^. GARDENER to lay out
i.W "^"^'^n Boiy>u«h"'^-*^''^'^^ "^^"^^ «* tubercular patients
OfrW^*^''kIv —AnnTw •'\'i^torium, North Cheam : wages
AuS^ER OF ^^]\^^^ letter, t^ the MEDICAL
"^t uth ""^A-LTH, Town Hall, Croydon, before

JINGLE MAN WANTED to take sole charge^ of Large ROCK GARDEN in Liverpool
District; must have a thorough practical know-
ledge of this branch of work ; comfortable
position and goofl wages to man prepared to

t^ke enthusiastic interest in making g^arden

successful. ALSO SINGLE MAN, to help in

Pleasure Grounds, with knowledge of Hardy
Plants.

BAKER'S, CODSALL, WOLVERHAMPTON.

WILL any gentleman recommend a really
good SiiLglp-handcd GARDENER—marneu—i-n

^mall but artistic place in Sussex : used mostly at

week-ends ; one capable of Ixnuy Ifft in charge, and
Vfho will work rnn=;cientinusly without constant super-
vision; wagas £2 per week, cottiige, light and coal.

—

Write to "GARDENER," c/o Abbott's, Easteheiip.
London, E.U.

/GARDENER (unmarried). Single-handed, re-"^ quired ; Yegetables and Elowers ; small Green-
house.—Reply, with copies of n-ferences, stating wages
requirwL, to SHARP, The Coi^pice, Lapworth, Warwick-
shire.

1^ ARDENER (Single-handed); tliuroughly ex-
'-^ periemced In and Out; wife -willing to help in

house; oomtortable cottage; for Bromley, Kent.—Apply,
fitating age, experience, and wages required, to. P. B. C.,

H7 Albemarle Road, Beekenham. '

G1ARDENER wanted, good Single-handed;
^ married (no ehildri'a); wife to render i>art ser-

vices in House as Cook
;

gooc 1 th ree-room cottage

;

every convenience; eatablishod grounds, 1 acre; three

•a family, maid kept.—Apply, O. LORAM, Crowndale,
Clu>rley Vood, Herts.

WANTED, WORKING GARDENER with
experience of Lawns, Vegetables and Fruit

Trees; no cottage—Apply HOUGHTON BROWN, ],

Parksido Gardens, AVimbledon, S.W.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER (L.Mde)

;

good reierencea; wages 35s. and bothy; duty

paid, iltemate weets; 1 o'clock Sata.—Apply F. P.

DICKSON, The Gardens, Yeaton Peverev, Shrewsbury.

WANTED, a good SECOND GARDKNER,
Inside and Out ; state wages, and qualifications.

Apply JONES, The Gardens. Cogshall Hall, Northwic-h,

Cheshire.

UNDER-GARDENER \Vanted. — Apply with
copies of references to G. BAKER, The Lodge,

The Brackens. Ascot.

UNDER-GARDENER required, near London.
--Apply, stating ag-e, wht'thcr n-arrird or single,

with full particulars of previous places and knowledge

of Gardening; also state wages required.—Address

replies to UNDER-GAHDEXER, c/o Hornea^ths, 60.

Choapside, E.G.

WANTED, UNDERGARDENER (young),
Indoor, where several Garden* rs arc kept;

IWe in bothy.—Apply, giving full pnrticulars and
wages requiri-d. to W. M. CHRISTY, AVatergatc,

Emsworth, Hants.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit and Plant
Houses, also JOURNEYMAN; wages 40s. and

30s. rchpectiveiy, with bothy, etc.—Apply, with par-

ticulars to W. H. BACON, Mote Park Gardens. Mmd-
stone, Kent.

WANTED, JOXJRNEYAIAN for Inside and
Out {principally Inside) ; wages 353., good bothy

(with attendance).—Apply, Wood, Wallhouse.

Torphichen, Linlithgowshire.

JOURNEYMAN wanted for Pleasure Ground,
fthlo to drive or willing to learn motor mower;

dutv, every fourth week, paid for. M'ages 35s., bothy.

m>lk' and" vegetables.—Apply, stating experience, C.

JONES Digswell Estate Oifioe, Welwyn, Herts.

JOURNEYMAN.—Wanted, experienced man
for Kitchen Garden or Pleasure Ground work

;

cake turn duty: bothy.—Particulars with wages re-

quired, to HEAD GARDENER, Coombe Court, Kings-

ton-on-Thames.

\^MNTED, JOURNEYMAN, experienoed in

T T Fruit and Plant culture, to take lead.— State

particulars of exTwrience and wages, with bothy, etc,

to GARDENER, Woodhatch Gardens, Reigate, Surrey.

WANTED, two IMPRO\^RS and one boy
ftir tlw^ Gnnl«Mi, I nsitle :uwl Out ;' comfni tahft'

botio , SuTulsiy <luty paid ; n goml oiM^ning for begin-
ners.—Apply, with ref": euros end slatnijf w^jjeg ex-
,-ptvtixl, to A. •)., Box ly, 41, WWIlijigtdn Strt-et, Covent
Qflrdon. W,C.3,

WANTED, reliable MAN for Frtnt ;i!n] Plnnt
HMUsr.s,—Stato oxpiTi<*no*\ \sajros, with copies

of referennp^, tm J, LEICESTRTl, Booonnoc f!anleh#i,
l.ostwitliioJ, <'nrnwnlK

WANTED, active MAN for Pleasure Grounds.
Wages 32s. fid. werkJv. bothy, etc.—.4pplv with

particulars to W. HEWITT. " Ashlanda," BtUesdon,
Leicestershire. '

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Kitchen Gai-
don ; ftlso one for Ija\vn '\i\\\ Pleasure Grounds

;

fiiso one to look after garden horse and to fill up
time in Garden, -Apply, stating particulars as to age,

' etc, jind wnges expected, with bothy —G. 1\ HAIJ-KTT,
Netherbj Gardens, Carlisle.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN. chiefly for Gar-
den. Applv, stating agre, wages reijLMred, with

bothy.—A. E, MUisK, Gardener, Broom Hall, BtggJes-
wflde, Beds,

WANTED, good,
Under Gurdeni^r*-

wagefl required, to F.
Wiiicheld^ra, Sussex,

active YOUNG MAN as
-Apply, stating experience and
JOHNSON, Hiham Gardens,

WANTED, YOUNG MAN with ex{H^iience in
Kitohon Garden niid IMpnsarc Grounds,—Apply,

stating age. wages required, with bothy, A. E, MUSK,
Gardener, Broom Hall, Biggleswade, B<^ls-

WANTED, LADY GARDENER, ^ith some
expvTience of Gardening Inside and Outside

;

wages 23s. 6d., bothy, milk and vegetables,—Apply
with fullest particulars to ADDISON, Lyme Park,
Disley, Cheshire.

IADY GARDENER, able to teach advanced
-^ Botany, etc, re^juired next September in Ladies'

Boaxding SohooL—Apply, with full particulars, to

KISS LAWRENCE and MISS SKEAT, West Healh,
Ham Common, near Richmond, Surrey-

TRADE

WANTED FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

A FIRST-GLASS PROPAGATOR of Roses
and General Nur.^ery Stock, and Raiser of Seed-

ling's, not ever 40 years of ag'C; salary £30 per month.
Opiioitunitv for progressive advance.—Applv, SOUTH
AFRICA, "

B4>x 20, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

EXPERT SEED GROWER wanted, to take
^ote charge of seed growing on s-mall portion

of Gentleman's Home Farm ; one wiio has been in the

Triao jireferred.—State age, etc., ami whether rntiried

or sii.gle, also wages required, to E. S. G., o/o May and
Williams, 160, Pieeadilly, W.l.

WANTED, competent Cucumber and Tomato
GROWKH; r>4 hours summer, 48 hmir^ winter.

Stat^' wage's, etc., A. B.. Box 2. 41, Wellington Street.

Covent Garden^, W.C.2.

PROPAGATOR AND GROWER wanted, to

take entire charge of a Choice Collection of

Shrubs, Rhododendrons, etc. ; single man preferred,
owing to house shortage.—Applv, stating experience,

wages, etc., to DONARD NURSERY CO., Newcastle,
Co. Down.

WORKING FOREMAN required for a small
Fruit Fnrm ; must have gofid previous ex-

perienoe.^Apply, stating fullest particulars, WRIGHT,
York House, Colne, Hunts.

WORKING FOREMAN wanted for Land-
scape dept. ; accustomed, to supervision of labour,

and able to work from piajia.—State experience and

wages required, CLIBRANS, Albrincham.

WANTED, two OT three SINGLE YOUNG
MKN for Tomatces and Chrysanthemums; state

age and wages expected.-G. BKNNKTT and SON, Han-

well, W.7.

I
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WANTED FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
A HIGHLY-QUALIFIED SEEDSMAN, toi

-^^*- llet«il Shop, with a fair knowledge of Nursery
Stock ; £30 per month. Opportunity for progr^'ssiv©
advance.—Apply, SOUTH AFRICA. Box 21, 41, "Welling-
ton Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

pOSrnON VACANT.—Wholesale seed firm;
-• country; MANAGING CLERK, correspendenee
und general (not ledger) office ; staff of 20 ; organising
ability and trade experience essential.—Apply, witli
full particulars and references, S. K., Box 2, 41, Wel-
lingrton Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

WANTED FOR SOUTH AFRICA,
A LADYLIKE, pleasant-Tnannered, artistic and

^~*- highly capable Florist, as head of Floriet's De-
partment; salary £16 per month. Opportunity for pro-
gressive advance.—Applv, SOUTH AFRICA, Box 23, 41,
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, "W.C.2.

YOUNG LADY FLORIST wajited as IM-
*- PKOVEH, to making up Floral Designs ; Man-

cheater District.—F. R., Box 14, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

w 31 ^

ANTED, steady, relia-ble MAN as STOKER
for Tubular Boilers, able to do repairs on

General Market Nursery
; good wages to right man.

—

Apply, The St. George's Nursery Co., Harlington,
Middlesex.

WANTED, SINGLE MAN for
Glazing, and General Repairs ; also

for Poultry. Pigs, and Market Garden

;

experience—Particulars and references, to
12, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

Painting,
Single man
must have
N. F., Box

WANTED, a competent HANDY MAN for
Nursery ; need to boiler and pipe fitting,

carpentering, bricklajing, painting and glazing, etc.

;

permanent position to suitable man.—Apply, stating
experience, with referenoos and wages required, to
W. H. PAGE, Tangley Nurseries, Hampton, Middlesex.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-
ing eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having
replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

CIR ALAN BAGOT can with the utmost^ oonfidence recommend his Head Gardener, W.
GIBSON. Thoroughly experienced in every branch of
gardening; inoluding Carnations Early and Late
Forcmg, Forestry, etc.; at liberty when suited. For
further particuOiara apply to SIR ALAN BAGOT or
W, GIBSON. The Gardens, Levena Hall, Milnthorpe.

]VTR. INGHS JONES can ^with con-
-*-'-*- fidende highly recommend his late General Fore-man as HEAD GARDENER to any Ijadv or Gentleman
in want of a thorough relia.ble and oompetent nwn
in all branches; experience gained in large establish-
ments; excellent references; demobilised; married;
when suited.-ly. SATE, Priory Street, Corsham, Wilt^.

(^ R. DELA SALLI, Esq., highly recom-
^-^» mends his late HEAD GARDENER where
several are kept; life experience gained in good estab
iisHments; last post six year<) previous to enlistment;

?/T V ^^rned, no family.—T. PROWTING, Oakdene,
Orlando Drive, Carlton, Nottingham.

T ADY LILFORD -wishes to most highly rer^-m--^ mend a first-rate HF.AD GARDENER, leaving
present situation throagh death ; thorough knowledge of
Orchids, Carnattons, Alpine*, Flowering Shrubs, Daffo-
diM, and all branches of Garden.inq-; very active and
hard working.-Apply, L. H. DYER, 9, Fore Street,
llympton St Maurice, Devon; or to The LADY LIL-
FORD, Lilford Hall, Barnwell, PeterLorough.

HON. MRS. NEELD wishes to highly recom-
mend a good GARDENER as HEAD of three

or four; age 38.—Apply to G. ROCKETT. The Lodge,
Twatley, Malmesbury.

"IITR- T. CRADDUCK, Middleton Park Gar-
IwM. dens. Bicester, Oxon, wishes to recommend his
late General Foreman as HEAD GARDENER to nny
Gentlemnn requiring the services of a first-class Fruit
and Vegetable grower; life experience; age 35; married,
no ohildren

; demobilised, 3i years Armv.—Apply W TCHAXTERLET, The Green, Snitterfield, Stratford-onl
Avon.

[August 2, 1919.

GARDENER (Head).—B. C. Forder, Esij.,
J. P., can with confidence highly recommend F.

GOULD, wJio is thoroughly experienced in the manage-
ment of a large establishment ; life experience in all

branches ; 10 years as Head
;

gocd n-anager and.
economical; age 39; married (one girl, 13 years);
excellent references ; Army discluirged.—Full partieu.
lurs. The Gardens, Whatcombe House, Blandford, Dorset.

* J

HEAD GARDENER. — Mr. Hall, Eostot^k
G.irdens, Middlowich, very highly recommends

real good man as above, where several' men are em-
ployed.— Full particulars from above on application.

tTEAD GARDENER.- The Hon. A. Mul-
-*- hoUaud highly recommends A. MORRIS as a
first-class man, skilled in aj] branches of Gardening,
and thoroughly fitted to meet requiix-mons of good
establishment. Estate, Woods. Bees, etc. Age 55.—44,
Fairclose Koaxl, Beecles.

^ITR. EARP, Gardener to the Marquis Camden,
*--- Ba>ham Abbey, Lamberhurst, Kent, wishes' to
recommend THOMAS BOTTING to ladv or gentleman
ri-quirang a good Working HEAD GARDENER^ life
experience. Inside and Out; married; age 29.—Apply,
T. BOTTING, o/o J^Ith. Hoath, Hordoomhe Green, near
Tiinibridge Wettls, Kent.

rjJ.ENTLEMAN recommends GARDENER,v^ Head of one or two, leaving for no fault; de-
inobilified; married (one child).—LONGHTJRST. Oat
Hall, Stapiefield. Sussex. . .->

^O any Lady or Gentleman requiring a re-
-- liable fii-st-ciase HEAD GARDE^JER. We are no«m a position to recommend several reaUy good men, and
shall be pleased to answer any enquiries respecting
same.—WM. HUBANK & SON. Nurserymen, Market
Dravton.

TTEAD GARDENER (just demobilised,
*-*. 11.A.S.C), married, age 35, requires re-engage-
nieut; keen, energetic, and tlioroughly experien.MHl
in all branclLes, Inside und Out, including Vines
Peaches, Stove and Greenhouse, Vegetables, etc. Head
previous to serving. Would undertake large garden for
pleasure or profit.—SMAI-L, ic/o Rivers and Sons
Sawbridgeworth.

riARDENER (Head), demobilised, seeks re-^ engagement; life experient* all branches; goo<l
.references; married; seven years last situation asHead.—Apply, C. W. CAPP, Claj-ence Cottage, Boston
Spa, Torts. - o .

riARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
;^-* life experience good eetablishments ; married (no

family)
; age 32; just discharged.—BROORER, Coffee

Hall, Five Ash Down, Uckficld, Sussex.

IGARDENER (Head), thoroughly experienced,
excell'enft references from good gardens; for nine

yeairs Head; one girl (13); disengaged when suited;
ag^e 40.^SLOGROVE, Rockshaw Road, Merstham Surrey

HEAD GARDENER OR GARDENER-
BAILIFF (Working). _ E. D. MENZIES. late

Temporary- Head Gardener to Lord Clintonj, Bicton,
Devon, is open to engagement as above ; thoroughly
experienced int first-class Gardening, gained in good
gardens; Forestry, Land, Stock, Roots, Cereals. Dairy,
Poultry and General Estate Management ; holds good
testimonials as to abilities and character.—Ma^oall's
Cottages, Ewhurst, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER, 25 years* practical ex-
perience, desires management of large Gardens,

running same on business lines ; thorough experience
in growing large quantities of Fruits Inside and Out.
also Flowers and. Vegetables; good organiser; excellent
references for abilities and integrity; age 40; married;
abstainer.— State terms, STEDMAN, Dwygyfylchi,
Penmaenmawr, N. Wales.

IVTR. BAYFORD, Davenham Gardens, Mal-XTX Tern, highly recommends Gardener, Head Work-
ing, where three or four are kept ; or very good Second;
life experienee; married; age 29; demobilised.

AG. SOAMES, Esq.. Sheffield Park, Uck-
• field, highly recommends W. Edworthy as

Head Working Gardener, for over 8 years Head Gar-
dener here prior to joining Army ; 7 years 'previons
reference; age 44; married 2 children.—EDWORTHY,
76, Ternon Road, Copnor, Portsmouth.

REVD. R. F. RUMSEY highly recommends
his late Gardener (demobilis'edj as Head Working;,

life experience all branches; intensive culture; stock;
age 41. married, two children, 13 and 10.—PHILLIPS,
75, Wolverton Road, Stony Stratford, Bucks.

m

Head W
Q^.utT ORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, hieU.

1-^ recommends G. ALLAN as Head Workine G4R 1'''^*'''^

DENER; life experience in all branches; esoelWri"
''""''

ferences gained in first^la^^s establishments; diseneas^ -^i™ "'

when required. *
"^

),*LDerl)J.

CJIR ROBERT McALPINE, Bart., wislies to " situation

>--^ highly recommend A. EVERITT as GARDEMm j mod S

(Head Working) where four or more are kept; life ex- istchinci
perienoe in all branches of Gaixlening, InisLde and Out- i Ten
age 45; married (no family).—Address, A. EVERITT «

Olaremont Vilkus, Hare Lane, Claygate.
*

^ AKDENER
HAITDK

CNER (Head Working, or good Single-^
^^^f

^^

ied) ; life experience. Inside and Out; lii viil
*G

years Head; aged 35; married; personal references.- "^^r

"

TURNER, The Elms, Holmwood, Dorking. .--'^' '^'~"

/:^AHDENER (Heao Working); life exp^fcj,^^ ence, good establishments. Inside and Out ; iP' ,j a«ii

veara Head; excellent referenses; married; ag-e 40.

SWAINE, 6, Gate Cottages. Charley Wood. Herta.
-mm

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; has hewj
gj^^ ff,

first-rate appointments ;
good references

;
partic*'" ...

lars from HERD BROS., Nurseries. Penrith.
"iXswe

i

^ ^niHHtded

GARDENER (Head Working), demobiiised-- '^^
seeks situation where others are kept; 25 yearj'

'

experience in nil branches; married, age 41; diat*

gaged.—RYME, Itavenswood, Alderley Edge, Cbeshire. ,,.

can t)

GARDENER (Head Working), where two rtJ'j^WiJ
more are kept, or would take good Singli;,

Handed; life experience. Inside and Out; married (W

family) ; age 39 ; excellent references.—A. J. SMIT^
The Gardens, Greenfields, Hnrley, Surrey. *, ,„M 'Skgle-h

GARDENER (He.\d Working) thoroughly oi ^ Tat n
perienced all branches. Inside and Outside, w

three or more kept ; married ; excellent referen

age 43.—WORMAN, 12, Lochaber Road, Irfe, S.E.13.

GARDENER (Head W^orking), ex

perienced all branches, Inside and Out; Flowe

Fruit, Vegetables; good references; married; '^'^swjK

counties preferred.—D. C. Box 8, 41, Wellingtoa Str«T

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

r^ ARDENER (Head Working) requires siti

^^ tion, good establishment; life experience m W
branches; five years as Head; aged 34 years;

"V'.1- "S '^ lltlt

two ohildren; excellent references; recently demobiiiseo>j(j •

—A. F. JENNBR, 8, St. John's Road, :EJy, Camhs. ^ '

GGARDENER (Head Working), thoroughlv ex\^

.

^ perienced, all branches; highest references; aff ,.

30; married when suited.—E. G. DAY, Queen Anne .^-Jerp

Gardena, Caversjiam, Reading
"t^ibilJ!"^'*
T^^, „

("1 ARDENER (Head Working), 31 yeais' er-.

^ perience in all branchea, 17 years' Tj'^n^«°
fS^ijifc.

ence; first-class references ; age 44; marr-edj2 c^'i^;^''«B<iU-r

preferred
Mews, Cihurch Lane, Hampstead, N.W.:l.

<,"
t

r< ARDENER (Head Working), ^^™obilisea.

^:^ seeks post where several are kept; *^/« **^j,«- ''"'^Hj

enee; good manager; last post 3 ye«" 8 montn^^ ^^
Head to the Hon. Carr and Ladv Mary Glynn

. ^qr^ 4J^
lent references; married, no family; age ^b.—A. ^""^VX^T

life exp«* GROOj

references.-HATNES. Walcot Hall Gardens, Stamford,,^^
r^ ARDENER (Head Working); life expwTh

^

VX ence Inside and Out; married; age 44
;

Wgn«^. ;

Northants.
1,

GARDENER (Head W^orktng) where t^'^ «
more are kept: life experience; excellent re^^.,«

ences; age 39; married, ncj family; demobilises- - j *

I'ERROTT, Bathealton, Wiveliscombe, Somerset. m
.#
^

GARDENER (Head Working), ^^'^^^„^fi,.-
two others are kept; over eight years Pf^.^ [jw

Head; age 42; marrie^I, one child; ^f^f.^^^h. ^
WHEELER, Glengarriff. Queen's Road, Cro>^ boro«6

^ .^

Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks sit^»:

tion ; life experience all branches of *^'*^",
jj-

-

age 43; son age 17. with 3 years' experience; -,gg^ ^^
post ui.der; please state terms.—Apply to GA^

't'^i^f
Park Gardens, Hungerford, Berks.

'^Uljt

GARDENER (Head W^orking) ^here ctjj^

are kept; 20 years' experience. Inside anu ^.
married (one child); wife^ useful; disengfi-e". .^^ j,
references.—F. DRAGE, Ambury Cottage, HunTing ,^^*
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GARDENER (Head Working).—Mrs. Charles
Long, 38, Lowndes Square, S.W., can very highly

recomnn'nd her late Gardener, T. HIKST, life expen
enoe with P'lowers, Fruit and Vegretablea ; left through
wwntrr house being- g-iven up. No family ; disene-a?^
-16!), Osniiiston Koad, Derby.

,

^ ^

m

Tl/'ANTED, situation as Head Working
Tt Gardener, or good Sing-!e Handed, by in-

dustrious man; highest characters for work; abstainer.—
U. HILLS, 39, Woodland Terrace, Aberbeeg, Monmouth-
ihirr.

rgrf GARDENER (Head Working), where three
( V^ or more iir;; kept; lite experience iji all branches

iilB iDside and Out; hig-hest references; at liberfv —

F

^ MAT. Hollydale, Keston, Kent.
o ri^

.

r

.

.H riARDENER (Head Working); thoroughly^ exptrienced; wedJ) recommended; eight years Head
bK^t place; disengaged through reductions; age 41;^ — J,.— , uiov-oos^'j iimuugu i^uucuons; age __

,

.^. »*rned (one child).-FIlENCH. Whitehanger, Hazle-"~ mere, Surrey.

iriti

rjARDENER (Head Working); married; age
w«rV^/;^

under; life experience, including Insideiwk Kitchen and Pleasure Gardens; Carnations a
*pe<iality; well recommended in upkeep of Gardens;
«€Tgetic and good manager. --E. ODDY, 39, Calvert
«oatl, High Eamet, Herts. ,

i_

[t;*-.

QENTLEMAN caa thoroughly recommend
^rtt.-^'^^^ri S^^igl^-handed or with help; life

m!^T '"^ ^'^ branches; trustworthy and willing;

KS^yr'N.W^'g:
^^--^il*-d.-TTLER. Hay lJo.

G ARDEXER (Single-handed or with help)

:

BrkhL\?"iiT°''^' ^»?"^ referenoe; age 60.-BAR1UE,
' ^"fkbeck Place. West Dulwioh, S.E.21.

OBs

t'G^cpP SINGLE-HAOTKD gardener re-

one Xld /nrl?''*'^? ^^ ^''^•*"' «^P^'i«°^e; married,

'K. Jam«'E ^^ferenoes.-KENT, Woodcote Villas,•'ames Road, Sevenoaks, Kent.

fjAUDENER (Single-handed or' with

S!\\vS^'=<.'^'^^'' '^""^«" preferred.-^. W.«» ^^eUmgt^n Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

help)

;

single

;

Box 18,

G'^SPJ'"^^^ .^^ks situation, Single-handed;
"M*"! Lod?^

requjfed; good references.-E. T., LangiJ^ge, Blindley Heath, S. Godstone, Sulrey.

^ o? JS^?> requires situation, Single-handed
'.,<ood referent, if*

life experience Inside and Out;

'^. Manser Rn,^:
demobii.sed.-AppIy H.. MABBOTT,r^^^ ster Road, Teddington, Middlesex.

^*goo^^'^?5 (Single-handed or with help);

T^nT'^^ier. m^^ri^^^'^T'- F^ esperienee; age 33
^OX, NevWn r' ^v"*^

references.-State wages, B.^vvtown, Ramsbury, Wilts.

^^'\SS?.^?R (Single-handed
'bilieed --Istl^r^ references; age 3b ^i

f^^SmS^Tj'''^^'' ^"^^^ cottage
' "^P^^^^r Boad, Cobliam, SuirSr,

good

to W. C.

/{i^u^&£ " ^^^^^^ (Single-handed);
>^«-aged. SJ^

^W8. pigs. anA alLround ^-ork

;E^*^«); goo? ^?J'
^ilhng, obliging. State wages

.1? Smg,e\^^, (demobilised seeks situation as

?S" I^^Se alVo.*?^"^^^^"- ^^^ ^3; single; ex-
"^^^^

'^r. Eppi^^j^^*^^*-^- NASH. North Weald.

^fjARDEXPR fir

.:frr|*^?Je Handed ^^S?^''
GaRdener or good

wardens, Blankney HaU, nr. Lincoln.

^raach"^' -STEWARD 2!f^pM"^^^"ient. Michaelmas,
^tf.°^ HorTi^ulSfrp^'^^^^^^: experienced in al

'^sui^^^-^^k c*"^^=
management of Home Farm

;:^»A"?:f:'^i'^f WeP?taff^^^"*"**'°8^ improvements

^^ell, London, W.7.

^«;^]^'^^ Wk-^lK ^' «,eeks situation, chiefly

Cottages.
The Hyde Nw^

single._E. SLOSS.
oota
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riARDENER (age 32) seeks situation; life ex-VJ( perieuce, Inside and Out, pre-war; good refer-ences
;

well recommend(sl
; demol)ilised • •;ino-lp vHABMSWORTH, 166. Heath 'Eoad, Clapham, S.W

'

G good» -^*- y iWMVjw J.1 A^ 1^ ^ ^
first class vegetable growing; life's experience/

excellent references: married, {1 child); cottage required.

WC2"' ' ^^*^^^'"S:ton Street, Covent Garden,

(y^i^^^^^^ (Second preferred); Inside and^^ Out; good all-round experienoa; can be well

uaT"*^""^*^'
""^ 2^' married; demobilised.-NEW-MAN, Hornnger. Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk

GARDENER (Under); Kitchen Gard
PIpnOllrKl nr-mmrli. . . . ^ J y__ i ...

en or
Pleasure Grounds

;_ married (one child, age 10)
excellent rofcronces. West Grinstead Park
45. Park Lane, West Grinstead, Sussex.

R. H.,

TTNDER-GARDENER, married (no family)
'*-^ age 28, seeks situation in Kitchen Gardens nineye^s experience.-J. WILSON, Bam Cottage. Pipping-
ford Park, Nutley, Sussex. **

TTNDER-GARDENER cr HANDY MAN re-
\y quires situation in Pleasure or Kitchen Garden,
with cottage: iige 50; married (no family); good
refereno^ --GARDENER, 33. Fanthorpe Street, Put-

T TNDER-GARDENER «eek8 situation
^^ Kitchen Garden or Piensure Gnainds; some
penence; state wages. Write, G. OWEN, Caynham
Ludlow, Salop.

in
cx-

nr.

GROWER (34) seeks situation; life experience
Cues, Vines, Toms.. Mums., etc.; exeellmt re-

ferences; used to taking charge.—State wages, A. P.,
Woodlands, Bath Road. Ha<ilaham, Sussex.

GARDENER /Foreman Inside) seeks engage-
ment in good establishment; life experience in

general Gardening ; excellent references from previoHs
employers; age 33, demobbed; north country preferred—R. POOLE. 32, Catherine Street, Reading, Berks. - -

"POREMAN (Inside). — Mr. Gibson, Bel-
^ voir Castle Gardens, Grantham, confidently re-
commends his late Foreman to any Gardener requiring
a thoroughly pmctical and trustworthy man; experi-
ence gained in flrst-class establishments; nearly three
years here ; highest reft-renees ; disengaged.—Apply
BAILEr, Girsby Manor Gardens, Lincoln,

FOREMAN (Inside) ; life experience in Fruit
and Hants ; good references ; age 30 ; single —

P. BRADFORD, Clysb St. George, Topsham, Devon.

I CAN with confidence recommmend a good
MAN for Inside and Out; age 29; home counties

preferred; state wages, etc.—W. KENT, Bookham Grove,
Bookham, Surrey.

HEAD LADY GARDENER seeks situation;
College trained; 3 years' experience on Nursery

and Gardens; oertificated.—I. KNIGHT, Jlethven,
Windmill Road, Clapham Common, S.W.4.

HEAD GARDENER reoommenda LADY
GARDENER; 10 years' general exprrience laet

two years, chiefly glass; left through place being sold;
Private or Market Garden ; experienced Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, Potting, Propagating.—GILBERT, Fairway,
Sandwich, Kent. •

LADY GARDENER, long experience, laige
gardens, desires post, HEAD or otherwise, or witih

Lady on Market Garden with view to partnership;
Southern counties preferred.—L. G., Box 14, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2

LADY GARDENER, two years' course Swan-
ley Horticultural College, one on market garden;

nine years' practical experience. Inside and Out ; will

give services months August and September in return
for board and lodging and out-of-pocket expenses.

—

B. E. L., Box 1, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W .0.2.

ENGINEER-ELECTRICIAN; country house
preferred ; steam, gas, or oil engines, pumps, etc.

;

excellent references ; married; 55/- and cottage. B.,

33, Gladstone Road, Watford.

IX.

TRADE.

lyrANAGER or FOREMAN requires poet in

r^l
N.'^^ery; life experience in Cucumbere, Tomatow,Chrysanthemums, Bedding Plants and Fern raising.-W E., Box 7. 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden.

[VTANAGER or FOREMAN GROWER desires
-^'-^ ohange m good Nursery, Inside or Out; entire
charge present place, six years; Cucumbers, Tomatos.
Ohrysaiithemums, Bulbs. Bedding Stuff, Fruit and Vege!
Ul>Ies outside; seven years last place, growing LondonMarkets

; age 38; married. State terms!'-?. T^, Box 13,
43, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TtTANAGER or ASSISTANT .MANAGER: ace

JnH 17^' «:"^^e; .**>tal abstainer; college educationand 17 years practical experience with leading firms;
Nursep-. Fni.t Growing. etc.-E. M., Box 15, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

PROPAGATOR or FOREMAN (37); life ex-
*

perience m Ferns, Palme, Chrysanthemums, IV>.
matoe, Bedding Stuff, and General Market Nurserr
work; near London prelt-rred; married.—State T\-ages

WOi ' *^' ^'^"'"2^"" Street. Covent Garden,

AI^VERTISER, life experience, middle ag**,^^ hard w-orking; married; charge small Nursery or
fM:incli; good all-round with Ineide produce; security if
required; exoellent references.—F. J.. Box 16, 41. Wel-
lington Street, Oovent Garden, W.0.3.

17XPERT SEEDSMAN, with over twenty^ years' experiemoe in English and Canadian
Houses, requires position ; disengaged October. Please
state salary and full particuLirs as to position offeredm first letter. Would prefer position in small business
as manag^ under owner.—Apply, Seedamnn, Box 3.
41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.C.3.
—

^
*

^0 NURSERYMEN, Seedsmen and Florists.-
-»- W anted by Demobilised Soldier (Nurserymnn's
«)n) SITUAITON IN GOOD NURSERT; used to GcnenU
Nursery Work in all branches ; Floral Designs, decora-
tions, etc.; would undertake management of small Nur-
T^^^;, °i^P' °^ Travel

;
please state wages-- W. O.. 14Heath Gnrdeng, Twickenliam, Middlesex.

Vl/^ANIED by a young man, age 17, situation
» » in Nursery; 2 years' experience; wages not so

S T i.*™^J^o* ^^ ''^"f^ ** something can bo learncd.-
U. LETTS. Somer Lodjre. Tnawifih_

A SSISTANT, 19 years, wholesale seed and
^ »^ counter work, TequiroB sit. under similar

T^^ l'\,^'^ '^if-
*^*^**" "'^S-es ete.-H. W.. Box

4, 41, Welhngton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OF CHARGES FOB

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertiisements intended fo- insertion in the
issue MUST reach TriE PUBLISHER not later

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

next
than

Ordinary Positions per pace 1(1 in A
Facing matter and Back Page ... „ „ 12 |2 n
Half and quarter pages, column and half column

spaces, pro rata.

4 line ^pace not exceeding 20 words
Per inch, single columns
Per inch, across 2 oolumna
Per inch, across 3 columns

I ^ 4

£ s,

3
7

* P 14
1 1

Front page (no display allowed) If, per line space
IHeadiine counted as two lines.]

FOR DISCOUNTS APPLY TO ADDRESS BELOW.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
26 words la. 6d., and M. for every additional 8 words

or fewer.

These Advertisements must be prepaid. AND ARE
ACCEITED ONLY FROM GARDENERS, &s.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THE UNITED KINGDOM
ABiWAD

* *

19 6 P^i* annum.
22/- ,, „ -

Cheque?^ and P O/s to be made -payable to Gaedenbhs'
Chromcle, Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.2.
Telegrams : " GAKiKHBoy. Ra^td, Lonoo'n.'*

Telephone : 1543 Gebbabd.

(
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By Special Appointment to His Majesty the King

J

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
I

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc.

4

•f

jIAB[

Most of our men have now returned from War Service, and we

position

C

prompt attention to orders for all classes of Hothouses

tc. We have ample stocks of seasoned timber and are

Mi 1

MEL

r Fo) ci

pplied with all othalso SI

Please allow us to submit plans and

J

required for work of this kind

stimates for your requirements
V

iSLEBE

ai.m

e. Mb. 1

th be

.'RUin

?39encn

eslin

LONDON W GLASGOW—121, St. Vincent St.v^

EDINBURGH (Registered Office and Works) Morningside

Telegrams: "GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON," and " HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH.-

RIGHARDSON DARLINGTON

'i tie Gi

^ m

'

': EiCH

^_ *
^ ^

^^.'

yM ^>

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGIN

X

^-

rzj ^ - 9

'.S^

_?.'

;

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultur.1

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, Ac, supplied from

stock.

¥- ^

LONDON OFFICE: ^^. ^^^^l^kJ^TiT^^irX^'

MESSENGER & Co., Ltd., LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Eng

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Catalogues, Plans, and Estimates Free,

interviews by appointment in any part of the Country.
t,

OUORN AND LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE 122 VICTORIA STREET WESTMINSTER
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING. LOUGHBORO." tl NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST. LONDON.

(Mrdenera* Chronicle. Limited, by Qdhams Limited, 83-95, Long Acre London, W.C- —'
™H.,=n*.n w«:i.iv ^r ^^ .^

Chronicle. Ltd., 41, WelUn^ton Affent
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I^Hifi CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
-• ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STILL THERE !—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
<m powder). Mb. tin makes 8 to 13 gallons. It tho-
r&nghly oleanets Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
Md bark. Can be used anv time before the hiKia
lH<iii to swell m the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardenere' favourite V/a&h
(or the abaolnte destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mearj
Bojf, Aa If this wash is used occasionally, a total
abfltnce of insects, 'both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
can be secured in ajiy garden. XL ALL NICOTINK
SHBEDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi
gant. Used without any apparatiTs; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse- XL NICOTINE TUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
old favourites are still u.s popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
piiden. Get a complete liet from your N.S. or Florist,
Of send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
Hiffh Street, London, S.B.L

^ANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albanfl.

GROWERS,

llTcDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
t-^-^ NON-POISONOUS, eafe, effective. In tins: Pints
la. 6d.; quarts, 28. 9d. ; i-gallon, 4fl. 3d.; 1 gaUon,
M. 6d.; 5 gailona, 35s. From Nurserymen. Seedsmen,
and Irramongers.

Sole Manufacturers

:

McDOUGALL BROS,, Ltd., Port Street, Manchester.

J GRAY, LTD., BuUder of Conserva-" ' tones, Greenhouses, &»., and Heating Engineers,
Danvers Street. Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire» 201,
neetem. London. Telephone: 201, Western.

T AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES (including the
new varieties for 1919). Also "Laitonian," "King

^^e .V and "Royal Sovereign," etc.; strong
I«wit3 m pota, or from the open ground; Catalogues
«w Cultural Hints from LAXTON BROS.. Bedford.

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

^LANTS for delivery at the proper time for

th« jP^"*^?- Orders must be taken in rotation during
Iz- °^^ season, and even "with our large stocks of

ShrnL ^^^y Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowering

anl«,7*
'* ™*^ ^°* **® »^e to satiefy all our customers

*>6for h ^^ ^^® soraQ idea of their requirements

othAr"v*?' Delphiniums, Gaillardias, Phloxes and

Schpm^***? Hardy Perennials included in our Colour

the Srf-
flowers for a eucoeasion of bloom during

of
_^"^?t Summer and Autumn. Send dimensions
your border and «rV fnr Prin*> T.t.qt» now. The

^tail Plant
^mersftt.

and ask for Price List* now. The
Dept.. KELWAT & SON, Langport,

^^^- DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,W
ConRBi^J'/^" ^^rence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

PortahL^"*?j Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-honeee.
_J^^^|^_°uildmg8, etc.

Q.REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
'PLASTTVP*'*^ ^^^ supply "Yitr6lite," the l)est paint.

-W rlw;« *^® imperiahable putty. Pre-war quality.

--:-lf5?22_^:f^^^S^roTe Works, Battersea, S-W.ll.

J^W^?p^\ STONE LANTERNS and
I^EES,'&c^TU-J:'^i^l ^^'^ g:ar<3ens; also DWARF
^"^ven Hou'r R^ YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,

- "Use. Kmgsway. London, W.C.3.

P«

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S PREPARED
BULBS—for extra ^arly forcing. READY.

^Duo van. Thol, white maximus.
Due van Thol, scarlct-
Joost VRn Tondel» rosy crimson.
King' of the Yollowg, pure yellow.
Moa Tresor, deep goJden yellow,
Prince of Austria, ora-ngre soarht.
Proserpine rosy-violet.
Rose Gris do Lin, rose.
Thos iloore, terra-cotta.
Vermilion, Briilinnt-

SINGhE
TULIPS <

DUTCH
HYACS.

!L'Innocojice, pure white-
GeuL Pelissier, brilliant red-
Yellow Hammer, pure yellow,

Miniature
f Pure white, searlet,

Hyacinths t rose, yellow, blue.

D.

D
D

& R.'s EARLY SINGLE WHITE ROMAN
HYACINTHS, Freesias, Poly-Narcissi, Nar-
cissi—all for earliest forcing.

& R.'S NEW BLT:.B . CATALOGUE
• READY and about to be posted. Free—willingly.

ICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen

.

£6 1Z"ATAKILLA " destroys Insect Pests,
•-*- CaterpUiars, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

Garden Tnseoticide. Non-poisonoua. Cartons to make
10 gallons, 2s. each; Cartons to make 50 gallons, 6s.
each. From Nureetymen, Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.
Sole Manufacturers. McDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,
Port Street, Manchester.

XJIVERS* FRiriT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,
-•-*^ Oranges and Orchard House trees are of first-class

quality, and a large and eelect stock is always on view.
Inspection invited. Price list post free on application^—
THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgaworth,
Herts.

GISHURST COMPOUND. — Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Ovei* 50 years' reputation; highdy

commended, RH.S. Soientifioally controlled. Triala at
Wislev, 1914-15. Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries,
Whol^ale : PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,
Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

DOBBIE & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
EDINBURGH.—Flower an! Vegetable Seed and

Plant Catalogue and Guide, Free. Mention " Gardeners'
Chronicle."

WATERER'S RO>L\N HYACLVTHS, Dutch
and British-grown Bulbs, Immense areas of

Dftrwin Philips grown at Twyford, Berks. Iiists free,

—JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, ],TD., Bagshot,
Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

BARR'S CROCUS SPECIES, ROMAN
HYACINTHS, and other Autumn-flowering Bulbs.

Descriptive List now re:\dy, free.—BARB & SONS*
King Street, Covent" Garden, Lon<lon.

BAER'S
sovnng.

Oniona, Spin
BARR & SQ

VEGETABLE
-Beet,

SEEDS for August
^rrot. Endive, Lettuce,

on application .

—

en, London.

C

OF 5,000 PLANTS, NOT ONE BOLTED.'
(See Testimonial below from Mr. Parkins.)

- SUTTON'S -

Spring Cabbage
The best varieties to sow during
A* the early Part of August. •;

BUTTON'S HARBINGER CABBAGE.
»^ The earliest Cabbage for Spring Cutting.
Packet, la. and Is. 6d. ; ounce. Is. 9d.

Per

"From time to time I have grown nearly everv
fiort of Cabbage, but find that Sutton's Harbinger
beats them all for producing early hearts and for
delicious eating quahtiee I have had a splendid
supply of heads, free from any sign of bolting."—Mr.
J. J. Parry, The Gardens, Henblas.
"I hiive never grois-n euch lovely Cabbages as I

have this Spring from your Harbinger Seed. Of
5,000 plants not one bolted. I can strongly
recommend Harbinger as the finest Cabbage in
cultivation for Autumn sowing."—Mr, J Parkins
North HiU.-'

^UTTON S APRIL CABBAGE.
^^ The most popular Early Cabbige for garden nse.
Per packet, Is. and Is. 6d. ; ounce, Is. 9d.

M
J

**I had 16 aore.^ of your April and Flower of
Spring Cabbage, which I have been cutting now for
three weeks (May 3), and on the whole 16 acres there
were not more than three plants which bolt«d.**—
Edward J. Keeble, Esq., Great Oakley,

BUTTON'S FLOWER OF SPRING CABBAGE.
^^ The most suitable for the general spring crop.
Per packet^ Is.; ounce, 1«. 6d.

"I have had a wonderful crop of Early Ca-bhage
from Sutton's Flower of Spring and Sutton's Har-
binger, and out of 25,000 plants not a do^eu
bolted."—Mr. James G-ibsoo, Welbeck Gardene-

**I have a fine crop of your Flower of Spring
Cabbage, about 1,600 plants, 'which stood the severe
winter splendidly, and not one ran to seed. The
whole number has hearted well, some of the heads
weighing 4lbs. each."—Mr, W- H. Bullock, The Heath.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

READING.
EI^SOMS *^ VICTORY" SEEDS.

Half-ounces at ounce rate.

/^NION.—Elsom's ''Perfection," the largest
^-^ of all Onions, splendid for exhibition and a
grand keeper, 3/(i ; Gian+ Zittau, 1/8; Giant Rocea. 1/fi;
UmI Italian. 1/6; White Lisbon, 1/- (all per oz.).
CABBAGE.—Elsom's " Harbins-fr," the finest early Cnb-
liage in eultivsition. 1/-; Earlv Offenham (select^-d),

1/-; Flower of Spring, 1/-; EUam's Early Dwarf, lOd.
^all per oz.). CAUMFLO'VVEH.—Autumn Giant, 2/-;
Early ^London, 3/- per oz. LAWN GRASS SEEDS.-
Elsom's Finest Mixed (no clover, no Eye-grass), finest
grasses only, 2/6 per lb.

GEORGE ELSOM, Seed Grower, SPALDING.

PAUL'S CHESHL'NT ROSE FOOD applied
-- now^, improves the autumn flowering. In bags,
Is. 6d.. 201b. bags Ts. 6d.—PAUL & SON (Cheshunt),
LIMITED, The Old Nurseries, Ohceiiunt, N. One mile
from Cheshunt Station, G.E.E.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

Preliminarv Announcement.

MESSRS.

PROTHEROE & MORRIS
Beg to an-nounce that they have received

instructions to dispose of the

Entire Collection of Orchids
formed by

DE BARRI CRAWSHAY, Esq.,
which will be Sold by Auction upon the

premises,

ROSEFIELD, SEVENOAKS, RENT,

at a date which will shortly be announced.

Catalogues (when ready) of the Auctioneers,

67 & 68, Cheapside, London, E.C,2.

EASTEBGATE, SUSSEX.
(About l\ miles from Barnham Junction.)

"IVTKSSRS. STRIDE & SON axe in receipt

•^^-'- of iiLstructions from Mr. GEORGE LEE to sell

by Auction at THE RAILWAY HOTEL, on

- MONDAY, AUGUST 11th. AT 2 O'CLOCK,
THE COMPACT AND PRODUCTIVE FREEHOLD

FKUIT FARM AND NURSERY known as

"WEST VIEW,"
Comprising BRICK AND TILED DWELLING HOUSE
with Entrance ^.Hiill, two Sitting Rooms, Office, four
Brdrooms, KitcTien, Pantry, W.C., detached Coal and
Wood Shed. ' '

'*

TWO CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED BUNGALOWS,
each. contaiiiii^g_Sittiiig.liQom,. Bedroom, Kitehen, W.C.

^1 500 FEET OF GLASS,
Including-

Two Tomato Houses, Peach House (200 feet).

Two'" large Mufihroom Hoi\ses (one' heated) ; Propag-ating

House (50 feet).' ' .'

Two-stall Stable and Packing Shed.

FULL-BEARING ORCHARD, containing about 650 trees

of the best varieties of Apples, Pears and Plums, the
whole embracing an area of about

3 ACRES.
Possessing a frontage of 250 feet to the main London-
Bognor Road, and forming a very attractive and aeoes-

frib'e holding.

The Bognor Company's water is laid on to the-TTouse
and "Bungalows, and water pumped by an Oil Engine
to a large tank is used for the remainder of the
property.

.VACANT POSSESSION O.N COMPLETION.
Particulars, with Conditions of Sale, may be obtained of

S. S. Marshall, Esq., Solicitor, Barnham, and of the
Auetioneers, East St., Chichester, and Littlehampton.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
OUSINESS OF FRUIT TREE, Rose Grower
--' and Muraeryman. Exceptional opportunity to
acquire lucntive and far-famed Nursery in full working
order, on freehold land. Failing health demands imme-
diate dispoeal.—WILL TAYLBR, Hampton, Middlesex

PROPERTY FOR SALE
To MARKET GARDENERS AND OTHERS.

—Hanworth (between Feltham and Sunburv
Stations). TO BE LET OR SOLD, a Freehold Fruit
Garden, known as " The Old Garden," and Burnham
Villa, with convenient dwelling house, cottage, stabling
and buildings, 41 acres in area, fully s-tocked with
productive Fruit Trees, the property of the freeholder,
which will be included in rent or prioe; possession
on September 29 next.—May be viewed by permission
of the tenant, and particulars may be obtained of
MESSRS. STEEL & SONS, Valuers. Boston Gai^ns
Brentford, W., or MESSRS. THURGOOD & MARTIn'
SnrTeyors, 27, Chanoeiy Lane, W.C.3.

'
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NURSERY TO BE SOU) privately; the
Lease, Glasshouses, and goodwill Price £1,500

(London Suburb).—For particulars, write G. T., Box
14, 41, \\cUington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2. .

PROPERTY TO LET

TSLE OF WIGHT.—To be Let or Sold, smallA MAHKET GARDEN, in good order, with Vinery,
Peach House, Melon House, and well stocked with
Fruit Trees, and two good qottages.—Apply, WYKE-
HAM, Estate Office, Brighstone, Isle of Wight.

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE

1 00 000 LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
Jl VrVf 9\J\J\J 24g. 100; Palms, Begonias, Crotons,
Dracaenafi, Rosea, Ericas. Gloxinias. Lilies, Hydrangeas,
etc.

; catalogues free.~J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S,W.9.

'* T>OCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in
--•^ what soffla to plant them." Incoriwrated with

ra-talogue; 48 p.p., post free.—G. R. PHIPPS. Alpine
Nursery, Baraham, Bognor.

B
J * * ^ -.^AV TREES, mag-nificent consignment

Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.—
Size

.
and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN

(1911), Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W\
.

pERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
-*• Feme, Basket Perns, Stove and Greenhouse Feme,
Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.^-J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,
S.W.9. * r

* -

Tl^ALLFLOWER.—The Vulcan' and Golden
* * Monarch, clean and sturdy plants, 2a. 100,

8s. 6d. 500, 15s. 1,000. carriage paid.—P. AQUATIAS,
The Nurseries, Stockport Road, Timperley, Qheshire.

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS PRIMULAS !

48th YEAR OF DISTRtBUTION.
i^\UR well - known Magnificent Strain^^ CINERiRlAS, OBCONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS.
etc., 3s. 9d per doz ; 2.5s. 100; list free ; carriage paid.
JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries, Coventry.

A UTUMN-FLOWERING COLCHIOUM AND^^ CROCI.—Now is the time to plant ; lists of above
on application.—T. SMITH, Daisy Hill Nursery, Newry.

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED, choice Fruit, Flowers and Vege-'
tables, best markit prices returned.—IiIORLE &

CO., 150-156, FinchJey Road, N.W.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock; cash or eiohnnge.

Se^ other advertisements; catalogues free.—^SJIITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,
S.W.!J.

WANTED, two or three thousand H.T.
ROSE EYES for Budding; any good varieties;

ChAtenav, Ravary, Hillingdon, etc.—ALFRED A.
WALTERS AND SON, Rose Growers, Bath.

ISCELLANEOUS.

BANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOAM.
—A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums.

Carnations and general use.—Particulars of YOUNG
BROS., Betehworth, Surrey.

THEY'RE NOT STICKY.
Beacon Oilskins are quite free from any stickiness,

and. what is more important, they never faU to keep
out the hardest rain or sleet. Hundreds of farmers,
gamekeepers, and other outdoor men, women and chil-
dren wear them, because they bring weather comfort.
You ought to wear them if you want to keep dry in
any deluge. The Beacon BonVTet will help you to
choose -the style you need. Children's Coats from
16s. 6d., Men's from 25g., Ladies' Smart Oilskins. SSs. 6d.
Long Leggings from 5s. Sou'westers, from 3s. Your
money back if they don't satisfy you entirely. Send
postcard to-day for our Free Booklet of " Weather
Comfort." — Send now—before vou forget-^to BAR-
BOUR'S. LTD., 66. BEACON BUILDINGg, SOUTH
SHIELDS. (?)

riiHE EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURE
-- to use for Potatos or Fruit Trees is Reeling's-

i

child can mix it and use it
; it gives best results- 4 ih.

(sprays \ acre once), 4s. Gd. ; 8 lbs. (spravs i aere onoei"
Bs ; 16 lbs. (spraya 1 acre once), 16a.; 33 Iba. (spra™ 3
acres once), 34s., post free. Send P.O. to KEELINGAND WALKER, Ltd., 35, Surrey Street, Strand, WC*

OEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack-

f-
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 208. per yarl

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15a. per cubic .viltI
ia truckloads. One yard, in bags, 31s. Leaf MooM
Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at it.
each, on raiL—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.B.H.8., The Felt-ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

TRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens.
-*- tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and
ornamental garden iron and wire work of every daorip-
tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also kennel rait

ing and poultry fendng. Aek for separate liata,—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norrich.

GOOD Second-Hand Lath Blinds, painted

white, for Sa!e. Si»e and price, apply WILLIS
BROTHERS, Harpendem, Herts.

BrffO

'- nn<

J triii
wiil

On

Mud J'

[JIOK-

vimiffl

.a.; {-lb

-jia.

ltd Spec

'nerdr to

Sq

4 UN USED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.

4-incli pipe each ; 2,000 Corrugated Galvanised

Sheets; 2,000 Uralite "Boards, 8ft.x4ft.xjini.; 2,000 yds-

Light Rails; 50,t00ft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4in. plpM;

quantity H.W. Fittings; Glaashousee, various aiMi;

Boilers; Portable Buildinge, etc. Price ngainst specifi-

cation.—C. A. CHRISTIANSEN, Southall. 'Phone ©

BIRCH BROOMS, special offer, good, 5/6 per

dozen, free on rail, Dorer. G. and A. CL.\kK,

LTD., The Nunseiries, Dover.

GREENHOUSES.—F(jr Sashbars, Greenhouse

stuff, and timber of all kinds, at lowest possible

prices, write McKIE, 35, Manchester Street, Liverpool.

^etable

Bioreprea

. E

WEEDS! WEEDS!—WE KILL WEEDS!
Liquid, 5 g-al. drum. 25s.: Powder, 31fl. cwk

I-^wn Fertilizers, for improving the grass, S)s o«^

Oauistic Wash, for aJl Fruit Treee.-CLEVEL\ND anrt

CO., 89, Aldersgate Street, B.C. - .-

31 GO

FLC
fie

FOR SALE, 5ft. and 6ft. Garden Flower

.stakes, cheap. Apply, SUTTON AND CO., LtJ.,

Guildford.

FOR SALE, SHANKS'9 HORSE MOAVES,
36in. cut. good condition; £25. Apply, Manager,

i

Elham Stud, nr. Canterbury.

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OF OHAEGES FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the nat

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later than

< TTTESDAy

£ B. d.

Ordinary Positions V<^^ pa^^
JS !S l

Facing matter and Back Pag© ... » .. '' ,A* „
Half and quarter pages, column and half coiuio"

spaces, pro rata.

4 line space not exceeding 20 wordfi

Per inch, single columns
Per inch, across 2 oolumns
Per inch, across 3 oolumns

***

* 1 «

t < 4

« *

V •

t * «

• » *

s.

3
7
U

1 1

d.

Front page (no display allowed) 1/- per Une spa^-

IHeadiinc counted as two lines.J

FOR DISCOUNTS APPLY TO ADDRESS BELOW.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
^^^

26 words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 wo^ ^

or fewer.

Ihese Advertisements must be Pr^P*^' *^?.
ACCEPTED ONLY FROM GARDENERS, fcs.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THE UNITED KINGDOM 19/6 P" a""""*

ABROAD 2Z/- "

i

Cheqves and P O.'s to he made payahU to GatiM>e

CHfiOSiCLE, Ltd., -
_^

41, WELLINGTON STREET
COVENT GAEDEN. LONDON, W.C 2-

Telefframs r " Gakdchbox, RaOT>, London,

Telephone: 1543 GesbaRO.
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HIGH-CLASS SEEDS for Present Sowing.
CABBAGE.

Early Offenham or Evesham.
(Myatt*s True Stock.)

WORCESTERSHIRE is noted for its Early Cabbage,
»nd this is the variety chiefly grown. If you pay 5/-
per OE. for Seed under fancy names you won't buy
better. A trial will prove this. Per pkt. 6d.

; per oz.,

1/-; i-lb., 3/-.

Other Good Sorts.

SUTTON'S FLOWER OF SPRING, ELLAM'S EARLY,
MEIN No. 1 and Xmas Drumliead. Very fine. Same
price as above. ALL POST FHEE,

ONION—GIANT TREBONS.
(One of the very best for present sowing) ; GIANT

KOCCA, Bed and White Italian, per pkt., 6d. and 1/-;
»z., 1/9; i-lb., 5s. 6d. GOLDEN ROCCA, pkt., Gd. and
Is.; oa., 23. 2d.; i-lb., tj/-. All post free.
My Select List of Food &eecls for present sowing free

I'D application,

EDWARD J. PARSONS, F.R.H.S.,

Seed Specialist, WORCESTER.
(Seed Purveyor to Worcester County Council 9th

^Formerly Seed Manaeer for Bd. Smith .t Co.. t.fAA

aSELEGTA"
NOCERA INFERIORE,

Prov. SALERNO, ITALY.
Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.

^^T^ f<>'*
^nsll8h & American Cardenlngr Implements.

Desire to represent first-rate American and
English firms.

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS

FLOWER POTS
Best and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES,
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION

I1^
WEED
KILLER

LA5TING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

LABOUR SAVERS. EUREKA" lawn sand.
SoiLFUMC Nicotine iNSECrrciDES Fumers
sprays. and other chemicals & sundries.
See List please ask your acemt for the Eubeka
ARTICLES- They ARE ALWAYS SATISFACTORY IF ANY
Difficulty m obtaining we semd direct carriage r»id

OnlTAddrtssTOMLlNSON&HAYWARD L? LINCOLN.

THB STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
FOR GROWER AND AMATEUR

Sample and Prlca List No. 8 fra*.

C. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd.,
80UTHWARK St.. LONDON, S.l

W£^ *'

'':C i

w r BD*

LIHLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid),

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LBTTLE ftSON, LTD.. DONCASTER

THE PLANTER'S NOTE BOOK
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of Arley Castle.-

This book Is a boon to all foresters
4

and estate planters, providing the

means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/-, or 1/2 post free.
*

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.Z

BACK NUMBERS OF

The Gardeners' Chronicle

4

From May, 19 19, ouwards the prices for

back numbers of the " Gardeners' Chronicle"

(if available) are as follows ;

—

Current year and previous year, each number 4d
Previous two years to that „ „ 6d.

8d.
1/-

II

11

II

If

ff

tl

vt 11 If

All other years

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).

Current year and previous year •„

Previous two years to that

t * •

•

'I It fl

All other years
fl

II

If «

« ««

« ft

k •

17/4
22/8
26/.
35/-

THE PUBLISHERS,
41, Wenington Street, Coveot Gardes, W.C.2.

T

AND FERN CULTURE
By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

4

^r^HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to

know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,

tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be

found growing wild ; the modes of growth of the different

species ; the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires ; how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate

the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-

being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and
transparent, grease-

price, it is worth
this is protected by a second cover

proof paper. Although so reasonable

almost any money, for it is quite unique.

1 /3 for a copy, post free, from
w

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2
)

I
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MORE

LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. class, which is now
so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

^n in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness, Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21-oz, Brttlsh Sheet Class, under the same
conditions.

Manufacturers of

GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

PAINT.
i< BLACKFRIARS BRAND,

AND

'»

LINSEED OIL
PUTTY,

'ESKIMO' WHITE (LEADLESS)

AC.y &0.|

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

ilV^Tg

JOHNKLINKERT.f''"^
ROYAL KEW r.URSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Ai-plication.

PAINT

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
M, St JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E-M
ft Blaokfrlars Wharf, Upper Ground St..S.E

Qaote Gardeners' Chronicle.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliabl* iii«BDr« for diwiiit ia f«r

Vevatable Cropi, or as tap drasainff for Fmit Traaa
and Flower Bad*.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
I2/« p«rewt., 7/. kalf-cwt., 4/- 28 Ibe.,

2/6 14 Iba.

£11 10«. par ton» carriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting has finished to

make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent
grass for next season.

1 cwt. 15 6, 56 lbs. 8/-, 28 lbs. 4/6, carr. paid.

Insectieidei ^ Flower Poti, Silver Sand, Peat, etc., supplied.

WILLIS BROS., „.
Horticul.„r.l

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

9ORCHIDS
Clean, well-erowD and cheap; also

Man7 Rara and Choica Varietias.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL

Kindlr send lor Catalogue

KINDS

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Na»ariat, CHELTENHAM,

Bora Maoafactararst

This IS the
t 23922

EMTCRPRISI
c/ip bracket
introduced for the Purpose of

training or supportingVines,
Creepers, Tomato Plants,
Plants and Cutting* of all Varieties

4

IT DOES AWAY WITH THE
fild way o( tying with »trinj : often dctnro«rtal to ihe

pUot AH it u ncccuary to do u. place the dip o»
tick at Hw dttircd spo! and place plant in cfcp.

Ai the plant growi the clip can be oiovcd on OkL
Made in various sizes For differcnl mc6 aticki

Nurserymen* Gardeners v Amateurs
wi& End this clip bracket most useful and
labour-saving— in (act. U combsnct work
With Pleasure, £am and ComForl.

Per l!2/. Gross
r

Canvfc puJ on aS onlaf of £2 to any pan t^ dte Uui«d Ki
Soulla lot* al ly- per dczcn and portafe 3d. pa doicn ei*»

..SPECIAL TERMS TO AOENTS.

Extra fine Canes are offered for

immediate planting of
Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bowood M uscat
Foster's Seedling
cMlresfivId Court
rs. Pince
uscat of Alexandria

Prince of Wales
and all other leading sorts.

From 21 /- to 42/- each-

GEO BUNYARD
& Co., LTD.,

The Royal Nurseries,

MAIDSTON
A

IF UNABIX TO PtJRCMA5L HXL^LLY WRITE TO MANUFACTURER
l4ENTX>nnNC SFa:5MAN'S NAME.

SOLE MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEE

Gil T/^MI/O 8, Dartmouth Sq.
« n. 1 WlNrxO, West Bromwich.

PLAN AND PLANT
against the Winter and
Spring Food Scarcity.
You can easily grow enough more vegetables in
your garden to solve much of the high cost of living
if you sow Guaranteed Garden Seeds now. Make
your Spring Garden next year yield a large part of
your living.

SOW NOW:
TOOGOOD'S NONESUCH CABBAGE, the

best per oz.
TOOGOOD'S PERKECT CCJRI-Ei5 EN-
DIVE, the best peroz.

TOOGOOD'S WINTER SUPERLATIVE
COS LETTUCE, the best ... per pkt.

TOOGOOD'S WINTER STANDWELL
CABBAGE LETTUCE, the best per pkt.

TOOGOOD'S GIANT ROCCA TRIPOLI *

OMON, the best per oz. 2/6
TOOGOOD'S STANDWELL WINTER .

SPINACH, the best peroz. 8d.
FREE TO YOU.

Write to-day. for a "Free Handy Book of GUAR-
ANTEED VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS
TO SOW NOW." No obligation of any sort. Just
address us personally:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of ' Better Crops " Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

1 6

1/6

1/-

1/-

Books on Gardening

Gaidener's Assistant, The. New Edition by
William Watson, CurLifor, Royal Gardens
Kew. 6 vols., cloth, 10s. 4<1. eacli.

'

Gardening, Alphabet of. By T. W. Saiidere.
Illustrated by diagrams. 4s.

Gardening, Encyciopfedia of. By T. \\^ Sanders.
A Dictionary of Cultivated Plants, Flowers,
Fruit,^ Vegeti^bles, Trees and Shrubs, \viiii

Description and Popular and Technical
Names, Cultivation, etc. 466 pages.

. Sixteenth edition. 5s. 6d.

Gardening, Home. By W. D Drury A manual
for the Amateur, containing instructions for

the Laying-out, Stocking, and Cultivation of

Small Gardens. Is. 8d.

Glass, The Garden Under. By W. F. Rowlee.

Illustrated. 6s. 6d.

Grape, The Book of the. Together vrith a

Chaptei' on ihe History and Decorative

Value of Vines. By H. W. Ward. IIIus.

trated . 3&.

Grapes, and How to Grow Them. Culture and

Ma.nagement in Vineries, Greenhouses, and

in tlie Open Air. By J. Lansdell. Cloth, 4fl.

Greenhouse and Conservatory, Construction and

Heating. Bj Paul N. Hasluck. With 228

Illustrations. 3s.

Greenhouse, The Amateur's. By T. W. Sanders.

438 pages, 123 lUustratitrtis. 7s.

Greenhouse, The Book of the. By J. C. TalUck,

Head Gardener at Shipley Hall. Illustrated.

3s.

Hardy Tree«, Flowering Shrubs, Conifers and

Evergreens. By Geo. Bunyard. A Popular

Handbook of 160 pages.
" 50 IIlustrations.

Useful hints. English and Latin names.

4s.

Herbs, The Booh of. By Lady Rosalind North-

cote. 3s.

Heredity in the Light of Recent Research. By

L. Doncaster. 2s. 2d.

Holly, Yew and Box. By W. DalUinore. 28U

pages. 175 Illustrations. Contains the Illus-

trations of Hollies Published in the mono-

graph by the late Tliomafi Moore, m the

Gardeners' Chkonicle. Ss.

Insect and Allied Pests of Orchard, Bush and

Hothouse Fruits. By F. V. Theobald, M.A.,

etc. 328 Illustrations. 31s.

iBtensive Culture of Vegetables on the Frencn

System. By P. Aquatir.8. Illustrate-

6s 6d. \ -n V
Iris, The Book of the. Illustrated. By K-

Irwin Lynch. 5s.

Judging, Rules for. Issued by the. Koyal Hoj-

ticiUtural Society. Latest EditiqiL Is. W.

Landscape Architecture, The Art of. iBy Samuel

Parsons. A practical and authoritative worK.

Illustrated. IBs.

Lawns and Greens. "By T. W. Sanders. A

Guides to the formation and ManagementJi

Lawns, Tennis Cooirts, etc. IllusU-ate<i.

Paper, Is. 8d.
, xj t

Lilies. By A. Grove. With Puifa<:e b?J^/;
Elwes, F.R.S- Contains 8 Cclourcd Plates.

Lily, Book of the. By W. Goldiing. Illustrated.

OS. 1 An
Mango, The. By G. Mai-shall Woodrow. ^n

account of iU Culture and Varieties, l^^- ^«-

Manuring, The Science and Practice of. B>- >
•

Dyke, with introd'uction by J. /^'JS"^"

A most practical work for the Ainateur,

Market and Professional Gardener. ^. ^
Manuring of Market Garden Crops, The.^

Bernard Dyer and F. W. L. ShnvcU. i>^

Edition. Is. 3d.

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

Lcadon, W.C.2.
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Be ntley's Specialities-

weed DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lairn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..

Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL,

1 ^^^o^^^pOTS
^

"Ghc BEST ond Chc&pesh
^Ulc^winill/ of cAch »t/tt ft^uirf4 and h*« 'rarKBir m>4 -*

fo«JO. •r i»ru« r«r pptc< lJ*t, *ft«.

5PL*IAL POTi i*f all 4cjcripii£>ttt. Bul» ft^wlt and Fcm
^ni from Id- «jch.

f9tCMAMiD SANKEV S SO/V, f^P.
-Bolwell Po4cn>s. NOTTfNOHAM.

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Teleirraphle address: "Orchid/* Tanbridee Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro', S.S. & O.R,

Inspeotion of our mod*! Block of Honsos
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choico Hybrids, Albino Or-
chidsy and Rar* Specios to seleot from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Honsos, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tufibridge WeUs Station, li mile.

SEEDS FOR AUTUMN
CARROT— peroz.

Early Nantes* ... 1/-
Enrly Scarlet Horn 1/-

C ABBAGE—
Xmas Drumhead 8d.
F-iower of Sprini; lOd.
Daniels' Defiance lOd.
Red Dutch ... lOd.

CAULIFLOWER—
Early Eclipse ... 2/6

HARRODS LTU

LETTUCE— peroz.
Baihs Cos ... I od.
All the Year Round Sd-

ONION—
Ailsa Craip ... 2/6
Giant Rocca ... 1 /6
Red Italian Tripoli 1/6

SPINACH—
Perpetual ... 6d.

TURNIP—
All the Year Round 6d.

LONDON SWl

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
I

Aft«r 25 years' practical experlenc«. t am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Hatch Nursory, Goldors Groon, N.W.4.

i

r

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

and makes the Garden

vf^ v.;

TKIDE WARK

^^ L

AOC
Sold everywhere for Horticaltaral purposes in Packets at 9d. &1 /3

and In BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-; 14 lbs.. 5/- ; 28 lbs.. 9/- ; 56 lbs.. 16/-;
112 lbs., 31 /-. Or direct from tiie works Carriage Paid in the United Kinedom for Cash with

Order (except packets).

CLAY & SON, Manure Manufacturers and Bone Crushers. STRATFORD, LONDON. C.

THE

STANDARD

FOOD FOR

PLANTS.
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DILAPIDATIONS
t

Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR, can now
be put in order.

-^

Frames
REQUISITES - 'H

HORTICULTURAL BUI and H. W. ENGINEERS

SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY. LONDON, N.7.

r

SPECIALISTS
IN

GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

plans. Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE.

Horticultural Builders,

88, Gladstone Road,
WIMBLEDON. S.W.I9.

Ehiquiries invited/or :

CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS. GARDEN
FRAMES, BUNGALOWS, &c.

List oj recent dieiUs, together with copies of
unsolicited testimonials FREE on REQUEST.

ESTABLISHED
1909.

Surveys
Made and
Biiilding^s

erected in

any part of

the country
I

Materials
and work-

+

manship
Guaranteed*

EKECTED AT PETERSHAM, SURREY
WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGN-«LASS

WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

i
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FOR
A PERFECT
NICOTINE

SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER.

A highly concentrated
insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

Only 4 to

water reqi

gallons deadly wash

6 ounces in soapy
ired to make 100

' rf'

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE
1

1

Imperial Soft Soap, used in conjunction
with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for
all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap.

"I

Write for YALDING Bulletins.

Let us know all your Pest Troubles.

Ask the nearest Nursery-

man, Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,

or write direct to

(673-190630)

r

: : FROIT :

:

ENVELOPES

& NEHING
Muge Stocks, Immediate Delivery,

Send for special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOB NESTS.

Separrtte fining point A.

YALDING, KENT.

WASP NETTING.
Good Stout Quality White. Any length cut.

54 in, wide 1 /9 per yd. 72 in. wide 2/9 yer yd.

WILLIS BROS.,
horticultural Manufacturers and SuiidriesmeUy

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

THE COPPED HALL
GBAPE STOBING BOTTLE
(Water cannot overflow and damage the fruit.)

Ve£:etable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &
Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinentaly and aU Packings Materials,

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN,
WM. WOOD & SON. LTD.,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON. N.22.

ybxir Poultry- cannot be harmed

M^Dougalls Poi^l^ousWEEDlaiLER
SAFE Sr EFFECTiVE,

NOH

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmonciers.

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66 -68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER.

ItA,: t t

/v Make

USING

I

**'**-

Vine. Plwt
and V«geUbl«

Mumre al^obreciai

Top-dreiaiDg Mannr* a™
ever increasing in puolic (avour-

they embody the practical experience

ofmany years in all branches of HorticultmJ
prodncingvi*rorou8,healthy.aiid;rultfuUro'2^

Write for our booklet conUining tuefylhmtiongardei^
matten. VINE, PLANT, & VEGETABLE MAN LKE-nSlb^

^ 30/-; 56 lbs.. 16/-; 28 Ib8..»/-; U lbs..5/-; 7 lbs., 3/-. T n- 2 6 ana

Carri^ee Paid on 56 lbs. and upwards an>Tvhere in Um^' t^o il6:
SPECIAL TOP-DKESSING MAN URE.-56 lbs., 21/-; S^lbs. U'^j

- » 14lbs..«/-;Tlh8.,3/6. Tina V-. Carriage paid on 28 iba. and upwards anj^Miem

United Kin^om. . ^
Sold by aU SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN or from Sole makers :

Wm. THOMSON & SONS. Ltd., CLOVENFORDS, N.B.
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MR. REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND
EXPLORATION IN ASIA *

No. 4.—Hpiii.vw Hill and Pass..

HPIilAW HILL, except for a few chines
where copse and ^.voodland linger, is

entirely cleared, and is a huge, steep, high
down, completely clothed in Bracken, up which,
^n mile-long sweeps foa-th and back and round
about it, tihe carefully graded mule road winds
"> its end at the fort on the summit, leaving, as

mteniational law demands, only a rough track
accomplish the rest of the climb, another

eight miles or so, up to the Boundary Stone of
^hina, by the neck of the pass. And, hardly
^ve we begun the long a^.^cnt than our first
fjnula appears. This is a fine species of the
enticulata group, which thenceforth accom-
Parues us all the way up to the fort, and even
>g er, on ,to open stretohes up towards the
P^. so profusely abounding that its violet

and f'''''^
^^^ llilI^foIds in' a ha^e of blue,

^ a little later its seed-heads stand up above
\."^^*^l^ing croziers of the Bra<iken, in

lev *^
^^ like Scabiosa Succisa in August. For it

\ ^^y (^ ^^ ^ any place in this region

I

."' ^®/i^!) hillsides, -where a month or" two

Br^k^
"^11 be nothing but a surge of

bra I ZT*
useful hint to anyone who may have

thin 1

*^^^*^ '^^''*^ *^® ground bareof every.

cast^ ^ A
^^^^^^ **> sow this Primula broad-

^ A do not identify it with Forrest's P. alta,

if dop^^^^*'
^^^o'^^ur, down at Tengyueh

;

fotett!^-'^'^^
inhabit "moist pasture-land/' its

flo^verin^
"^^ ^^^^ ^ comparison with the

''h^i^f ^P®' ^"^ its powder is white, not
•war. m 3jjy case, it IS a very good

beyday ^^iij( Jii^wtjiiii^ gruup J JUS
^n April, and the seed is ripe by the

^^ the rest, Hpimaw HUl at present'^^ ^are ^,^ only the

is sere

\vTeckage of

W^^e"? ^ J^'"^ ^ ^1^ 0* gloriesTo come!
^^^^ Wow the saddle, occui-s an out-

% fpi ~

—

^—

—

iV-^rls^^'^^^^^j^^l^Ies by Mr Farrer.^-ere published

crop ridge of limestone. But this Ls too low
and dry to yield Primulas; its only novelties are

an Abelioid shrublet,and a small, graceful, yellow

Jasmine; while over the rim of the neck, in a

forested fold, the quaint little brown and white

beaked blooms of Cypripedium arietinum abound
in the deep shade of the copse. Behind the fort

itself the forest closes once more on the hiU, and
occupi^ it behind, rise above rise, almost to the

pass. Three Magnolias (and a giant Camellia)

adoxn the scene : one, an enormous evergreen

tree, with cream-coloured, waxy flowers of au

intense fragrance; the second, a smaller tree,

like a glorified M. glauca, flowering so profusely,

either with the old leaves or before the new one's,

that all the forest slopes at this height are pep-

pered \vith its snowy masses ; the third occurs

higher up still, at 9-9,500 feet. A paradox : for

this is either Magnolia Campbellii itself, or a

new twin—not an.*' ugly" tree, by any means,

and in its gigantic blooms by far the most

glorious of its race. But here the prevailing tone

is shell-pink, not rose ; rose is the rarest of its

forms (and rather an anaemic, aniline

that), while by far the most beautiful are the

'* rose "at

Fig. 34.—PRniULA sp. ; farrer's no. 823

pure w^tesj in size, indeed, equivalent to those

mythical -ones of Bailymoloney, which Auralia

Margaretta declared as big as " tay-kettles."

And how shall it be but that this form, at aU

events, will stand our climate? Nor, considering

how high we are here, and amid Tvhat wet and

what cold, can I refrain from saying the same

about the innumerable Coelogynes and Dendro-

biums that, deficient down below, here, in this

sumraerless, cool, wet region, pad and festoon

every other tree in the woodland. Just so, in

similar conditions, I am convinced tihey ought to

have a trial at home.

I am already struck, too, with the great prepon-

derance of Indian types, even here, close on the

border of China, over Chinese ones. Didissandra,,

in hot rocks, whetlier igneous or calcareous, is

the one well-known Chinese plant I have hailed

as an old friend; but the Iris, the Magnoha, a

Buddleia suggesting B. Colvillei, Damnacanthus,

Callixene, all link on this flora with the Indian;

and there is a huge tree-Rhododeudron that

sliould surely be close to R. arboreum. For the

rest, other beautiful Rhododendrons are already

in bloom, in different regions of the forest.

Close ^boveHpimaw itself, in the woodland, there

ar3 the red-lacquer-trunked species, with pink,

fragrant flowers, that I first set eyes on,- and
also a small straggling tree with buuchea of

white bells, marked at the base with a stain

and splashed frecklings of richest crimson. A
little higher and another tree appears, with
heads of 5-lobed blossoms, rather waxy, of

the richest and most lucent carmine s^ arlet*

(see Fig. 55). With this, occurs. the bull^tum
cousin, and a pink form of the blood-blotched

white. Higher yet you come into the arboreum
zone with many a speciee not yet in bloom, and
one, a quinquefoJium, apparently over. On the
tree trunks waves a little, sulphur-coloured epi-

phyte, and here the tree-Rhododendrons vie in

size with the gigantic, dark, old Hemlock Spruces
that havetTeveloped spreading heads like Cedars,

and arms all furry with brown moss ai^d awave
wiUi lichens. Here Magnolia Campbellii begins,

and a magnificent Viburnum, a small tree, dense
with huge flattish domes of white along its flat-

tened boughs. In the shady moss-banks an
Ophiopogon makes sheets of grassy green, and
an Oxalis, like a magnified 0. Acetosella, lights

up the gloom with its white^ snow-droi)8.

Higher still, and the path climbs more open
ground, with Lilies and Sonilacina and Aroids
coming up. A Daphne like D. indica gives

another link with India, and a Clematis like

C. montana is in bud, while a wedding-scented
lilicium is pas.^^ing over. In more open places a
little Pnschkinioid " Squill " is very pretty on
the oopee banks, niiniicking a Primula, with its

nlue luada uf blossom that often vary to white.

Tliere is also a Corydalis promising, and the
many-rayed Paris that I remember in China.
And by now we are in the uppermost zone of

Bamboo and Rhododendron brake, nearing the
pass. Here, only to speak of those in bloom
in April, there is a big-leaf just coming out,

with foliage brilliantly rust-coloured below, and
large domes of rather dull creamy-whit©; and
then another, with crowded heads of seven-lobed,

crmison flowers : and then a thind, another
russet-felted one, already, even on the pass, at

10,050 ft., unfolding well-built heads of intensely

brilliant crLmison-sicarlet. Altogether there is

no lack of beauty in the present, or of promise
for the future.

But the most beautiful thing of all is the
Primulat (see Fig. 36), that suddenly occupies

the path-sidefe and opener glades of Bamboo and
Rhododendron on the last mile along the hiUside

to the dip of the actual pass, luxuriating ixx pure,

damp leaf-mould, and driving one wild with its

blue loveliness. For you are to imagine a fat,

powdered [root?] stock like any Leek, and then
the glossy or dusty foliage of a Sowthistle, sur-

mounted Ey great, voluminous heads like a
Polyanthus, but of a bright lavender blue with
a golden eye. This is certainly not P. taraxac-

oides, nor, I believe, P. sonchifolia; but to this

very interesting group it assuredly belongs.

And, deprecating the accusation of enthusiasm,

I will try to write coldly of it, and state merely
that I have never seen a less unprepossessing

Primula. ^^'hether Kingdon Ward arrives to

Join me, or whether Forrest's Chinese collectors

repeat their visitation over the pass that so

appalled me on April 14, nothing can strip me
of the rapture of having fii-.st seen that incom-

parable plant on April 11—to say nothing of,

alj-eady, some twice the number of Rhododen-

drons (in bloom only) that fell to my lot during

the whole of 1914-5. Reginald Farrer.

[Mr, Farrer sends a photograph of a new species

of Primula which he numbers 823 (see Fig. 34),

but there may have been an error in numbering,

as the niustration suggests P. sp.- F. 842, Eds.]

* Rihodo. sp. P." 812.

+ P. sp. F. 834.
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ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS. TREES AND SHRUBS.

TWIN-FLOWERED LYCASTE DEPPEI.

A TT\'0-FLOWERED hiflorescence of this profuse-

flowering species is sent by Miss Laurie, of

Stanstead Abbotts, Ware. We have recorded a
similar occurrence in the species before, and fre-

quently in the case of Lycaste Skinneri, some
plants of which, when specially 'Vfell grown,
habitually produce two flowers on the stem.
Examination of the upper part of the spike,

witn the sheath rolled back, frequently dis-

closes' a rudimentary .bud, which, however, is

rarely matured, as tne production of the normal
flower is usually a sufficient effort for the plant.

In the instance now recorded the first flower

is slightly pressed 'back, the second. bloom pro-

ceeding directly on a short stem by the side of

it, thus 'bringing the flower on a level with

THE A^IERICAN AND CHINESE TULIP
TREES.

A SHORT time ago there was some discussion

in this Journal (see Gard. Chron.f Vol. LXV.,
pp. 128, 144) regarding the differences between
the American Tulip Tree (Liriodendron tulip-

. ifera, L.) and the Chinese (L. chinense, Sargent).

I have lately had occasion to make a study of

these two trees, and have discovered a differ-

ence in tHe leaves, which, so far as my obser-

vations go, appears to be quite constant. In
L. chinense the under surface of the leaves is

constantly covered with very numerous papillae,

a feature absent from the American L. tulipifera.

These papillae, when examined with a low
power of the microscope (although visible, they

Fig. 351

—

rhododendron sp; ; farrer's no. 312 (see p. YS).

the first. A suggestion of fasciation is visible

on the upper part of the stem from which the
flowers proceed.

ODONTIODA METEOR-
A SPRAT of a very distinct hybrid between

Odontoglossum Edwardii and Odontioda
Vuylstekeae (0dm. Pescatorei x Cochlioda
Noezliana) sent by Messrs. Stuart Low and. Co.,
Jarvisbrook, Sussex, witl> whom it has now
flowered, represents it as one of the darkest and
brightest in colour of any of its class. In the
intensely dark, ruby red of its flowers it pro-
gresses from the smaller-flowered Odontioda
Devossiana (0dm. Edwardii x Cochlioda Noez-
liana). The introduction of 0dm. Pescatorei in

the production of Oda. Meteor has resulted in

increasing the size and shape of the flower, while
retaining the ruby red tint instead oil the purple

or claret colouring of most of the hybrids of

0dm. Edwardii. The flowers are equal to those

of 0dm. Thompsonianum in size, but . with

broader sepals and petals.

are not very evident through a hand lens),

appear as single, slender, narrowly club-shaped
cells protruding from the epidermis, and they
are probably covered, as in many Rhododen-
drons, with a tjiin layer of wax which imparts
to the lower surface the glaucous bloom-like
appearance characteristic of the Chinese tree

remarked upon by Mr. Bean. The protruded
apex of the midrib of the leaves of L. tulipifera

seems to be a fairly good distinguishing feature,

as pointed out by Mr. Vicary Gibbs (Gard.
Chron.y 1919, p. 144), but it is not of much
use unless both species are at hand for com-
parison. There is, too, as sho'wn by Mr. Bean,
a difference in the lobing of the leaves, although.

variations on the same tree mav be found which
nearly link up this diffeirence. If, however,
nornial leaves of the two species be compared,
they can, as a rule, be distinguished by their
shape.

Papillae, as distinct from ordinary clothing
hairs, have been much used by recent authors

for discriminating species or groups of specie?.
Schneider, in his critical work on trees and
shrubs [III. Ilandh. der Laubhohkunde), hat
relied on them very much, and they are a valu-
able feature, especially in those shrubs and
trees the flowers and leaves of which are not
contemporaneous. I have found them very
useful in the case of Berberis and Cotoneaster,
and when Rhododendron is thoroughly classified

they will no doubt prove of great value in the
grouping of species; The function of papillae ^
a rule appeal's to be the checking of excessive

transpiration by maintaining a film of moist
air in contact with the epidermal cells and
stomata. At least, this seems to be their

function in Rhododendron, In writing of

a remarkable

almost whollv

certain condi-

Rhododendrou
the leaves is

Rhododendron I may mention
case in. which the papillae have
di.sappeared in cultivation under
tions. In wild specimens of
ciliicalyx, the lower sui^ace of

constantly covered with a dense film of

papillae; but in the cultivated examples of t^ia

species in the Himalayan House at Kew they

have almost entirely disappeared. That this is

a change due to the environment seems certain,

for R. ciliicalyx grows on the dry, wind-swept

gorges of Western Yunnan, at an altitude of

about 7,000 ft., where changes of climate boUi

in regard to heat and cold are probably nearly

as common and probably much more severe than

in our own country, which is saying a great

deal considering the samples of weather we have

had this season. R. ciliicalyx has cast off its

papillae in the more or less equable, humid

atmosphere of the Kew Himalayan House, where

they were no longer needed. /. Hutchinson.
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NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PUNTS.

A NEW LILY.

A SPECIMEN of an interesting Lily grown from

seed collected by Mr. Farrer has been received

at Kew from Major F. C. Stern. Investigation

has led to the conclusion that it 'belongs^ to

an undescribed species and it seems appropnate

to name it Lilium Farreri,* after the intro-

ducer of the seed. The species, belongs

to the Martagon group, and is allied to

Lilium Duchartrei, Franchet, a species tigered

in the Botanical Magazine^ tab. £072. H i3

also allied to L. polyphyllum, Don^ a Himalayan

species, which is figured in Elwes' .4 Mono-

graph of the Genus Lilium, Ub. XLVIlL, and

in Illus. Hortic. XXXII., p. 123, but differ

in the size and shape of the flower and especiauy

in the length of the tubular portion of toe

perianth. It is probable that L. poh-p^yHum,

Don, is limited to the central Himalayan regions

for the plants from China referred to this spec^i'^

are, so far as I have seen, distinctly i^

Duchartrei while the Afghanistan specimen

have all small flowers and narrow leaves an"

possibly belong to a species which has not }

been described. , .

Lilium Farreri is especially characterised b

the tufts of white hairs at the nodes, by »

Hnear-lanceolate cauline leaves which are «

persed equaJlv throughout a great part oi

stem, its one-flowered or else umbellate u-

rescence, and its relatively small flowers ^^
revolute perianth segments are "^^hite wrta "~^

purple spots and in the lower part f^^^
green tube less than half an inch in l^^f^^.^r.
flowers have a very strong and pleasant o^^

W. B. Turrill, B.Sc. /TMia-pae-
[*Lilium (Martagon) Farreri, TurnU i^f^^^

Tulipeae);L. Duchartrei, Franchet, aflims-

floribus minoribus solitariis vel in ^^}^^^^^:^f^e
gatis

,
perianthii .segmentis revolutis i*

viridibus praecipue distinguitur.
^,vidus,

Caulis erectus, usque ad 8 dm. aitus, ^'h.^
viridis, inferne cellularum buUatarum ^
longttudinalibus praeditus, in folionni

braStearum axillis piUs albis Aoocoso-b^^^

alioqui glaber. Ffllia caulina numero^^,^^

caulis longitudinem, disperija l/.^^^^'^^^stata,

lata, apice acuta, basi gradatun
.^"YtwiUbtis

8.5 cm. longa, 1 cm. lata, nervis P^'"*^K,ruTn

3-5 pagina utraque glabra, margme ceu
^^

buliatarum lineis instructa. Flores ^9^\^.,^^
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(folia florifera) verticilla-tae, amgiiste elliptico-

lanceolatae, apice acutae, basi gradatim
angustatae, circiter 2.5 cm. longae et 7 mm.
latae, glabrae ;

pedicelli 7.5 cm. usque a»d 15

cm. longi, bnacteolarum basi albo-floccosi alioqui

glabri ; bracteola solitaria in pedicelli medio
posita, bracteis similis sed minor et angustior.

Perianithii segmenta revoluta, lanceolata, ex-

teriora apice acuta, interiora obtusa, 5-5 cm.

longa, 1.1 cm. lata, alba, a basi usque ad

medium maculis atro-purpurei^ instructa, inferne

tubum viridem circiter 1 cm. longum formantia,

apice pilosula, pagina superiore inferne sulco

nectarifei-o lineis duabus papillosis praedito,

caeteroque glabra. Stamina gynoecio letter

breviora, filamentis subulatis inferne com-

planatis circiter 3.3 cm. longis extrorsum

curvatis, glabris, antberis 8-10 mm. longis,

fulvis. Ovarium cylindricum, 1.4 cm. altum,

3 mm. diametro, longitudinaliter sulcatum,

glabrmn, viride ; stylus superne gradatim in-

crassatus, extrorsum cur\-atus, fere 3 cm. longus,

glaber, viridis.]

Mustard seeds, Marrows, Finnochio, Parsnip,
Smyrnium (Celerj'-like), Endive, Lettuce, Brassi-
cas of sorts, Beans and Cress.
Though Xenophon (400 b.c.) had announced

that agriculture had the advantage over other
occupations, in that it did not require a long
training, and could be readily taken up by a
man of parts, later on, the Romans thought
raore of horticultural education, for at the fall

of Cai-tiiage they caused the work of .Mago, tiie

Caithaginiaiii ex,pert, to be translated into
Latin. The discussion as to whether Virgil was
inspired to write his Georgics in order to attract
war veterans to the cultivation of the soil may
arouse some doubt whether a twentieth century
singer is now needed to bring many
of the demobilised on to the land far from city

and cinema. Following on the footsteps of

Virgil, Columella wrote to guide the gardener
with much detail and precision, and especially

to help the owner of a small plot that he might
reduce his daily bill for food by growing it him-
self; it is explained that, at the time, such
enormous Cabbages and Asparagus, of which
three slicks weighed a pound, were sold,

the prices were quite beyond the pocket of the
" mere people." Columella's tenth book on
rural life is in verse, and is supplemented by

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Past Masters of Garden Craft.

So recently as a score of years ago, purchasers

or would-be lessees of a plot of forest on the

Lower Amazon framed their estimate of value

by the number of fruit trees; eventually all

other trees were removed, and the fruit-grow-

ing estate becfune established ; and such would

seem to have been the first stage in fruit

culture in pre-historic times. Fruit would be

folTowed by the culture of legumens and vege-

tables until ploughing inventions permitted the

production of cereals which need greater areas

of cultivation, as our learned commentator*
opines.

it would appear that the flower garden was
always the later institution, and it was intro-

duced into ancient Greece from intercourse with

Persia and Egypt, and only began to flourish

as the Athenians became more and more
luxurious ; whilst the Spartans still held out
against such frivolities. The use of flowers

at first was limited to garlands in con-

nection with. sa-crificial rites, later, in

luxurious Home, a main feature of banquets
consisted in the wreathing of the guests before
any food appeared, and a reminiscence of this
practice may perhaps be found in the bouquets
which are sometimes placed with each cover.
The earner portion of the treatise deals with
autHors ranging through Homer, Aristotle,
Dioscorides, Pliny and many others, and will
foi-m a useful work of reference from its very
wideness, but even with this extensive literature
one only gets small and scattered glimpses of the
flowers and vegetables that were in vogue in
past times. The Rose, the Lily and the Violet
seem to have been especial favourites, though
were we to continue the old mode of appre-
ciation of t!ie Rose, our juries at shows would
consist of chartered accountants and chemists
versed in the arts of making synthetic per-
ujnes, for the then criteria wei-e the number of

Petals and the quality of perfume; many of

AtL???^^" "Highly Commended '* or *' Gold
^J^wial varieties would veritably fade away

fh
^^, ^"*^^ ^^ inquisition ! Curiously, perhaps,

tiT^H
'^^^"^^"^s and Adonis are both men-

tiA f?
^^ ^^^® same page, the connection men-

^oned ,n The Golden Bough (Frazer) which

error '^ f^^^
^^^^ ^ *^® '* vulgar and common

with f ixT
*^^ Anemone has anything to do

Colnm^T
* ^^"dflower/' has escaped attention.

veffPt M recommends the small-holder to grow

floup? ^^
. ^ ^^3 ^wn use and to sell such ^, -, ,.- , , at • u a x)

the n?
^%^« "^^l^t raise. Among the Greeks blue) Violet, Mangold and Rose.

been r ^"^ ^"^^^^'^tion of vegetables must have
'"'^'^'' ''^"'^''^^^ '^'''^ '^^^*^^ ""'"*^'^'

of Arrf+"^^^^^^^^® "t^ ^ave aroused the sarcasms

il^at S« P ''i^''^
Antiphanes (circa 350 b.c),

**^hoao +
^^ ^^"^^ " ^^^^^« °^ leaves,*' and

better \\.
'^'^getables and onions was no

(Be 182W ^ caterpillar," and later Nicander
^orU J.' ? *'^® fragments that remain of bis

-V^^^Jgg!l!l^;iJ^^^ Radish, Horseradish,

?e rusti^'''^{*;'"^^"*inu^ et le Poeme de OoluineUe (De

i^ ^'^niversif/ /*-^^**^'^ accepts ponr lo Doctorat
^A-Vict. HacheHpJ^;-' par Lizzie B. MarshaU,

-"acxiette et Cie., Paris, 1918.

between the " C^s " and the "cabbage,*' per-
haps an impossibility.

In discussing the meaning of ** cereale
papaver/* seeing the high import value of
Poppy seeds as a food, and the extended use
made of the^i, for instance, in Viennese confec-
tionery, the present writer would cast aside any
suggestion that the allusion was to ** Poppies in
the corn." In dealing with the Artichoke, the
curious remark is made that where;is the Greeks
and Romans ate the receptacle of the flowers/
the modern occidental eats the " fond " and the
tender part of the leaves ; except for the possible
intention of "chards," there would appear but
little antithesis. Another peculiar pomt is the
rendering of favilla as soot (suie) ; the use ot

wood ashes is probably an old piece of know-
ledge. Smith's Dictionary notes tiiat Columella
mentions forcing houses for raising Grapes and
Melons.
Whilst this pleasant insight into the work of

Columella inspires a desii-e to study the original,

it also suggests the question, *' When our public
school boys were occupied in digging up their
football fields for growing vegetables, did their
masters require them to read Columella?"
Indeed, they might yet do so, and go on with
the digging Coo! H. E. Durham.

- - ^--^ —

Fig. 36.

—

primula sp. ; farrer's no. 824 (see p. 75).

J f

' the eleventh in prose and gives detail in sowing,

planting, etc., and when and how to do so.

. Eleven kinds of flowers are dealt with, prob-

ably perhaps limited to those for which there

was the best market, as he advises their sale;

thev include the Lily, Hvacinth (red, white and
The

vegetables, togetlier with herbs, number 63, and

include the Onion, Leek, Garlic, Brassicas,

Inula, Cress, Fennel, Celery, Smymium, Cucum-
ber, Man-ow, Asparagus, Beet, Spinach, Sorrel,

Orache, Beans, Artichokes, and Poppy. No
.fewer than 15 varieties of Brassica are men-
tioned, amongst which we find, besides the

ordinary Cabbage, the Pompeian or Cauliflower,

tender to cold, the Arician or Chou-rave (Kohl

Rabi) and tlie Sabine with crinkled leaf suggest-

ing our " Savoy." Several sorts of Lettuce are

noted, but our authoress has not distinguished

THE ROSARY.

TRIAL OF NEW ROSES AT BAGATELLE.
We learn from M. J. C. N. Forestier that

twenty new varieties of Roses were sent to

Bagatelle for trial in 1918—twelve from England,
four from New Orleans and four from Lyons.
M. Pemet-Ducher, who won the Gold Medal for

his variety Jean C. N. Forestier, aJso showed
another Rose, Mrs. Farmer. Jean C. N. Fores-
tier is a vigorous, spreading bush. The flo\\«-

bud is of graceful shape, and is a bright rose

pink, lightly tinted with yellow. The opened
flower is semi-double and of delicate shape, the
colour being a blend of pale pink and soft yellow.

It is perfumed like a Tea Rose. Tlie First-class

Certificate was awarded t^ Argyll, shown by-

Messrs. Dobbie and Co., a large whita Rose
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raised from Caroline Testout and Marquise de

Sinety. First-class Certificates were also

awarded to Mme. Raymond Chevalier Appert,

from Guillot, a hybrid Tea Rose, very floriferouM,

with a longj handsomely shaped bud, the flower

of which is briUiant red ; and Kitchener of Khar-
toum, an improved Red Letter IJay, with similarly

brilliant colouring, but semi-double with large

petals. This was sent by Messrs. Alex. Dickson

and Sons. Messrs. Laxton Bros, sent five new
varieties, biit they suffered so severely on the

journey that it will not be possible to determine

their merits until the following season. The
variety "A. E." appeared to be floriferous.

The jury took advantage of their visit to ex-

amine the new varieties sent in the spring ot

the present year, among which appeared Irish

Afterglow, sent by Messrs. Alex. Dickson and

HARDY FLOWER BORDER.

ERIGERON AURANTTACUS.

Those of us who have been growing jiardy

flowers long enough to remember the first appear-

ance of Erigerou aurantiacus will recollect the

pleasure it gave us as having flowers so distinct

in colour from those of the other Erigerons we
were accustomed to see. We admired, also, its

dwarf habit, and appreciated i-ts suitability

the rock garden as well as for tlie front of

border. This little plant, also known
_
as

Orange Daisy, gi-ows about six inches high,

neat small leaves, and little flowers of a good
orange colour. Always easy to grow, I foomd,

however, that it does not like a prolonged

for

tlie

the
has

t-'i

Fig. 37.

—

h.t. rose col. Oswald fitzgerald

Sons. It was not, however, the formal appraise-

ment, which wiU take place next June. Three
new varieties had been sent by Messrs. Howard
and Smith, of Los Angeles, California, and ap-
peared to have stood the journey well.

ROSE COL. OSWALD FITZGERALD,
This handsome crimson-scarlet Hybrid Tea

Rose (see Fig. 57), lias been exhibited in fine

condition this year by its raisers Messrs. Alex.
Dickson and Sons. Those who saw the basket ot

this variety at the National Rose Society's Show
at Norwich in July last, could not fail to admire
the beaiuty of form and colour presented by the

numerous blooms. It is a strong growing Rose
and has dark-hued foliage. At the N.R.S. ex-

hibition held at Regent^s Park on July 4, 1918.

a Gold Medal was granted in favour of this

fragrant variety.

period of drought when on a dry soil. In a dry

position it is liable to shrivel unless water is

applied to the roots. A etiU more potent enemy,

however, \s the slug, which, especially in autumn,
delights to crop Qie crowns of E. aurantiacus,

of which it seems as fond as oiE Aster alpinus.

Subject to these reservations, E. aurantiacus is

a good plant in every way. It is satisfaiAorily

raised from seeds, and there is no difficulty in

securing a number of plants from a packet of

seeds purclia^ed in early Spring and sown under

glass. In more recent years, under the name of

E. aurantiacus hybridus, a strainjhas heen offered

which produces plants about twice the height of

E. aurantiacus, giving rather larger flowers of

several shades of colour. The question arises,

did not a fflmilar cross result in the produc-

tion of the fine Erigeron called Asa Gray?
S. Artiott.

[August 9, 1919.
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The Week* s Work.

THE HARDY JEUIT GARDEN.
Bj James E. H/\tiiawat^ Gardener to John BBENNun),

Esq., Baldersbj Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Newly Budded Fruit Trees.—Trees that -were

budded last month should be examined and,

\vliereneoessary,have the tying material loosened.

This should always be done in the case o!

newly budded stocks after the buds have been

inserted a anonth. or the sap "will be checked,

the bark restricted^ and the stem swollen

inegularly. Budding should be continued as

certain trees are best, budded in August, but

oijy experience can teach what is the most

suitable time. The principal thing is to have

tlie shoots sufficiently ripened.

Strawberries.—As soon as Strawberry layers

are rooted they should be removed from the

beds and placed on a path until the pots are

filled witli roots, when they should be planted

permanently. The sooner this is done now th«

better. Fresh ground should always be

selected for Strawberry beds, and it is gwd
practice to discard a certain number of old

plants each year and replant young ones. I

find the best method is to retain the plants for

three seasons; they will crop longer, but

much depends on the soil.
.
Choose a muist

situation with a good depth of soil that has

been well manui-ed for a previous crop. 1 find

the best results are obtained when Strawberries

are allowed a space of 3 feet between the rows

and one foot between the individual plants, every

other plant being removed after tlie first year.

By this method an extra nimiber of choice

fruits are obtained and ground is utilised which

would otherwise - be wasted. In planting

Strawberries attention should be given to

varieties that suit the district, as certain sorts

do well in one district but not in others.

Varieties that succeed best in these gardens

are Royal Sovereign, King George, The Earl.

Utility, and Givon's Late Prolific. The

Admiral, The Duke and the Queen are other

good sorts. Kentish Favourite, The President

and Sir Joseph Paxton will not succeed

here, yet a few miles away thev do extra-

ordinarily well. After planting, the runners

sJiould be well watered, and care should be

taken not to plant them too deeply. T^e

crown should be just above ground after the

plant has been made firm in the soil.
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THE OECHID HOUSES.

By H. G. ALESANDEE, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. I--

HoLfORD, K.C.y.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.

Pilumna.—This small gro'^p of dwarf-groov-

ing epiph\-tes is nearly allied to TrichopUia,

with which some authorities miite it, but m
gardens the species are still best known as

Pilumnas. The species P. nobihs and r-

fragrans are charming plante for
^

autunin

blooming and worthy of a place m e\er

collection, as their fragrant flowers are free^

produced. Pilumnas grow best in a cool house,

and should be treated as pot plants. i^e^j

thrive in the usual mixture of .

Osmunda or

A.l. fibre and Sphagnum-moss, witu tnt

drainage kept open, and in good order, a

roots need ample supplies of water during in^

season of active growth, but when g^""'^"
^

mature sufficient moisture only is "f^^^^j^
keep the pseudo-bulbs plump and the ro^

in a healthy condition.

Coelogyne cristata.—Large P<^^^s or pans o

this species and its varieties need a»""?^^i|^

otf water at the roote until the ^^^^3
have completed their growth. ine p j

wiU be all the better if they are gro}vn
J\

up to the roof-glass, and wli^re they will enj

a free circulation of air about *^^' ^"
jg

ensuring good, hard pseudo-bulbs.^ ^^^^ ^
stm time to put untidy plants m oraei.
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adding fresh compost and tying in the straying

pseinJo-bulbs, but the work should not bo delayed

long. Established, well-rooted specimens may,
from now onward until the pseudo-bulbs are

completed^ be watered twice weekly with weak
liquid manure from the fannyard. Plants

newly potted this year need clear water
only, and watering must not be overdone as
the new material is very retentive of moisture,

and too much moisture would make the soil sour.

(Hot Water System.—Advantage should be
taken of the fine weather to examine the
heating apparatus, and put the same in good
wofrkinig order for the winter. Leaky joitLts

should be made good, and valves and taps
examined to see that they are working
smoothly. Old and worn boilers should be re-
placed with new ones while the weather is

favourable for such work being done without
much risk or injury to the plants. When old
boilers break down it nearly always happens
dunng severe weather in wintei*.

THE KITCHEN GABDEN.
Bj G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Miees. Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Leeks.—Late sown Leeks will do well ;f

planted one fuot apart and 6 inches deep.

Cabbage.—During the present week, sow the
main crop of spring Cabbages. Especial pains
should be taken in the preparation of the
seed bed. Make the soil fine, adding mortar
nibble and leaf-mould if the ground is of a
neap nature, with burnt garden refuse for a
surface dressing. Where gall weevils attack
Uie members of the Brassica tribe, apply a
dressing of basic slag to the s«il when it is
dug- After the above operations are carried
^^ P^^'^^'i^e a fine sui*face and sow the
''ews in urills made 14 inches apart and

?r i"^^ ^" ^^'P*^^* ^^ ^^^ ^^^ is ^O', soak
the drills previous to sowing the seed. Net
the seed bed to prevent birds doing damage to
the seeds and seedlings.

Onions.—As the second early Potat<js are
<iug, the ground they occupied mav be pre-
pared for sowing the main batch of autumn
'Jmons. The soil will require very little pre-
paration beyond simply leveUing and roUing
It hrm. When this has been "done, burnt
garden refuse should be scattered over the
s^iitace. Draw drills 15 inches apart and
^y^^y. the seed one inch deep. Onions of themiian type, such as White Emperor and
vvmte Leviathan, are excellent for present

Ro^ca^'
^^"^^ ^'^C'^ ^nd Giant Red

uT^\r O^ons.—Where Onions are required

eiwn -""^ ?''^'^ ^^^- Varieties for use aS

sS^ apnng " or - bunch " Onions may be

Sow^n r^ ^^^^ ^™^ ^'''^ ^'"t™^^ types,

inch in d r^
«rawn 14 inches apart and 1

Flenp^^.
Beans.-To maintain a supply of

sow ?^u' "^^^^ ^"^^^ *'^^« autumn, make a

Plantll
^^*^^ P^^^' Th« ^^^ ^^y he

^urf^e ^.^ u «?^^"^^d Cucumber bed; the

-n^-hat'm-^ "^J^^l^ '-"'fy --f
^^^^

inches J*
^ ^^^ ^^^^^ smgly at 4

the sPA^ir ' '." ^^'""^ 1^ ^^^^s asunder. Thin

P'ants fn?f ,^.?"^ ^^^ ^P^^"*- Expose the

«cca2>n. ^ ^ ^^"^ '''"'•^*^^^ ^" "^^ favourable

^C ^IH
"^ """"^y P^^^ ^^^ ^ig^*« i^ volition

dian Wrn?^'^ ''''^S^ weather threatens. Oana-
sort. for r *^^ Superlative are two first-rate

^^^ planting in this manner.

By H IT
^^ FLOWER GARDEN.

AEEHAM, Gardener to the Earl of STHArroRD

^ Hrotham Park, Barnet. Hertfordshire.

Herbaceou°s'%/'^-'*°'^^-~^''"^"^^S« P^^"^^ «^
^or thft r^r-r.f 1S^^^ *° produce strong crowns

liquid Sfe ""^ ' ""'^^ ^^^""^y ""^ ""^^^^ ^""^

VioU^rid*^^ ^ansies.-The propagation of^na Fansy plants for flowering next

spring and summer should be completed as goon
as possible. There should be ample young
siioots springing from the old plants; if these
are pulled off carefully when about two inches
long, dibbled a few inches apart in a well-pre-

pared border surfaced with sand, and the soil

made firm, roots should develop quickly.

Sprinkle the beds each afternoon on bright days
with clear water, and keep the surface soil

free from weeds. Large plants may be
increased by divisions, planting small tufts

4 inches apart in well prepared soil. The old

flowering growths should be cut off.

Bulbs.—The present time is suitable to

decide what bulbs will be required fur next
spring. A list should be prepared and for-

warded to the nurseryman. Varieties of

Hvacmth are numerous and excellent for

furnishing beds, but care should be taken to

arrange the colouis to harmonise. These
remarks apply also to Tulips, especially the

May-flowering varieties.

Myosotis.—^Young plants of Forget-me-nots

still in the seedbeds need attention. Lift them
carefully and transplant them in well prepared
beds facing north or west. These flowers are

very showy in spring, and should be planted

about 6 inches apart. Sprinkle them with
clear water on frequent occasions, using a fine

rose can, and continue to do so till they are

well establislied. Subsequent treatment con-

sists in keeping the soil free from weed^.

Roses.—Certain, varieties of Roses may be
increased from cuttings made of the half

matured shoots. The cuttings should be in-

serted in a sandy compost under handlights

placed in a somewhat shady position. Keep
the cuttings well supplied with water, and
shade them from bright sunshine.

Yew Hedges.—If, owing to pressure of other

work. Yew Hedges have been neglected, clip

them as soon as possible. Do not cut them too

closely, and see that the tops are trimmed to

an even height.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. ilESSENGER, Gardoncr to Major J. A. Beeneks,

Woolvefstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Pot Vines.—Vines growing in pots may be
transfeiTed to a sheltered position outdoors.

where they will receive the benefit, of full

sunshine to .mature the canes. The pots should

be plunged or otherwise protected from drying

wind^i and bright sunshine. It is desirable to

preserve the principal leaves in a healthy condi-

tion for as long as possible, and . to this end

the plants will require to be watered carefully

until the foliage ripens and falls. Keep red

spider in check by a free use of the syringe.

The lateral growths may be reduced gradually

to divert the whole energy of the Vine into i^e

main buds. If the Vines are required for

planting in a newly-built vinery,_ and the

borders inside are made in readiness, it will be

an advantage to plant them at once rather than
defer the work until the spring. Except iii

special circumstances, it is advisable to plant

in outside borders only when the Vines are

dormant. It is not too late for inarching young
Vines in mid-season and late-houses, if a young
cane has been allowed to extend for this pur-

|X)se. The union will be more secure if the

scion and stock are tongued, and the work will

be the more satisfactory if the wood is in a

green state.

The Orchard House.—Apples, Pears and the

later varieties of stone fruits should be making
rapid progress, and the trees will require con-

stant attention. The soil and roots of trees in

pots dry very quickly during bright weather;

it is therefore very important that they do not

lack supplies of water and liquid manure. To
make room for further rich top-dressings, zinc

collars fitted round the top of the pots are very

useful. The trees should receive a thorough

syringing daily, preferably somewhat late in the

afternoon, as a cool, moist atmosphere through-

out the night is desirable, but syringing should

be discontinued before the ripening stage is

i-eached. The colour of Apples is greatly

improved by standing the trees in the open air

in full sun duiing the final ripening period, but
every precaution must be taken agiiinst damage
by strong winds and birds. The fruits should

be fully exposed to sun-heat by removing any
foliage which unduly shades them. The
orchard house should be freely ventilated both

day and night in mild weather.

Melons.—Provided the Melon house admits

plenty of light, and there is ample fire heat

available, it is not too late to plant Melons for

the latest crop. The bed of fermenting material

and the soil should be prepared carefully.

For this late crop the soil should consist of

three-quarters txirfy loam and one quarter

decayed manure, with a liberal amount of

wood-ash and old plaster rubble added. \M\ou

planted, keep tlie house close, and, if nece»-

sarv, shade the glass *lightlv for a few days.

ManiUin a moist atrtiosphere. After the

plants have been well watered, apply moisture

at the roots with extra care, until the latter

grow freely in tlie compost. The planU should

be encouraged with a high day temperature, but

iu the evening allow the temperature to fall

to 65° or 70P, and it should then remain

steady during the night. With the shorten-

ino- oays the plants sliould carry only a hgHt

crSp; two, or, at the most, three, fruits to each

yilant will be ample.
^

PLANTS UKDER GLASS.

By Ja"»3 ^V^YTOClc! Gnr(lfn<>r to the Duke of

BtrccLETiCH, Dxlkeitli Palace. Midlotkian-

Chrysanthemum.—AU Chrysanthemums should

now be in the pots in whi<;h they v.dl

flower and standing oui doors. CircumsUnces

(ietermine the position they occupy, but a good

position is a single row alonpr the side of a walk,

where they can be easily attended to for watt-

ing and regulating the growths. Stand the pots

on slates or tiles and, if the pots are exposed

to strong sunshine, boards placed in front ot

them will keep tHe roots cool and save labour in

watering. Where a piece of ground can be

devoted to Chfvsanllienmms m pots cover it

With cm ash to make it worm-proof. Une

out the rows; insert a strong stake at each end

and fetretch wire along the tops of
^
the posts. If

the stake of each plant is secaired to this wire

there will be no damage during wind Ihe

chosen position should, however, ,
be ^sheltered

from strong winds, . but .fully exposed }^
f}^'

shine: During hot weather carefiil attention

must he given to watering, especially when tl^e

roots havl reached the sides- of the pots Pr^

vided the potting soil is neither too retentive

nor too enriched with manure, weak liquid

manure, preferably from the
^''''f^Te m^v

aiven frequently, so that growth and fohage rnay

Snthme^ng'and healthy. In hot, ^ry weat^^^^^^^

the-plant-i should be well ^Tmred in the after

noon or evening. If green or black fly attach

i^ po^it^ of the shoote, dust them with tobacco

powder.

Schizanthus.-The grandiflora hybrids are

of easy culture and indispensable for a flontl

d splay in spring. Seeds may be so«n no«-in

6-inch pote, filled ^vith a good ,^'"P<^^i-'>*, ^?^!"

and leai-mould and thoroughly soaked before

sowing the seed. Sow only a few seeds in ea^h

pot and plax:e the pots m a cool plae^ Aft^

germination takes place keep the plants in a

cool, airy house.

Tying and Disbudding.—The most serviceable

plants Tire those gi-own for de<;orative P^P^^f

'

ie., bush specimens with six or more shoots

The growth should be tied out, and divested of

all unneceasarv side growths so that «uffi"eiat

light and air mav be admitwd to npen the wo«l

in^d enable it to" produce flower bud. ^M
ding should be done according to t^e number

and size of the blooms required. Small plants

grown in 5-inch pots are useful for decorative

purposes in winter and for this P"ff««„^f^
large flowered varieties are most «"'^ble. Cu^

tinls may be inserted now, m small P0<^. P'^^
in heat and shaded until '°f''% ^'?/fXj
When well rooted, pot them firmly n a ^
compost, in 5-iuch poU, and YJ^^n

these pots

are filled with roots, afford liquid manure.

I.
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EDtTORiAL MOTiG£»

JBditors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
munications, and save us much time and trouble, if
they would fciudhj observe the notice /.Tinted iceekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the Publisher; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and ail plants to he na?ned, should be
directed to the Editohs. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Xietters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the
EDZTOBS, 4tZ, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, Iiondon. Communications should be
WBITTEN ON ONE SIDl ONLY OF TH» PAPEB, sent a»
early in the -week as possible^ and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature wilt not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Illustrations.—TA« Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable
for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
flowers, trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury.

Iiocal JXewa.—Corfespondents will greatly oblige
by sending to the Editors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

Special ITotlce to Correspondents.—7A0 Editors

•II 'i^^
undertake to pay for any contributions or

tllustrattons. or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves responsible for
any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
MONDAY. AUGUST 11.—

United Hort. Ben and Prov. Soc. Com. moetTUESDAY, AUGUST 12.—
Royal Hortioultural Society's Committee's M&eting.
Lecture by Mr. James Hudson, at 3 p.m., on "Fruit
Trees in Pots."

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 13.—
Liverpool Horticultural Association's Show of
Flowers and Vegetables, to be held in the CornMarket (2 days). Southampton Horticultural
Society s Summer Show.

FEIDAY, AUGUST 15.—
Southend Fruit nnd Yr<retnbl<> Show, to b« held
in th& Chalkwell Park, Westoliff, (2 days>

AVERAGE Meax Tesiperatl-re for the ensuinr week
deduced from observations during- the last fiftv
years at Greenwich 62.40. v

Actual Temperature :—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office,

Covent '4a,rden, London,
10

41, Wellington Street,
Wednesday, Aug. ti,

a.m.; Bar 30.2; temp. 67°. Weather—Bright.

for Winter and
Spring: Use.

Although the weather has
recently been more favour-
able for the growth of leaf
and stean vegetables^ tha
long spell of drought from

which our gardens suffered in the spring
is likely to betray its efEect& in a relative
Bhortage of vegetables in the winter amd
spring. Tiiis probable shortage may be
aggravated by a poor Potato crop, and
this for the reasons that planting was in
m^iny cais^s delayed and that the acreage
under Potatois will probably show a large
reduction from that of last year. It is,

therefore, important that every effort
^ould be made to prevent shortage by
utilising all available ground for the
sowing and planting of vegetable crops
which will be a-vailable for use in the
winter and spring.
Gardeners generally will need no re-

mmder of the value of this practice, but
allotment holders, many of wh^jtm hlav?
been bitterly disappointed by the partial
failure of their crops, and yet more by the
inability, owing to inclement weather, of
preparing their ground u'ntil late in the
year, should take "note of the fact that
nsciful supplies of vegetables may be
obtained by sowing even so late in the
season as tfoe present time.
The pamphlet issued by the Royal Hor-

ticultural Society on the subject of late
eumraer-sown^ cr^s contains useful in-
formation with respect to the crops and

varieties w-hich are likely to give good
results, and we hope that the Society wail
add to the valuable work which it did
during the war by securing the widest poe-
siJble dissemination of the iinfonmation
contained in the leaflet.

Bcisdde the plants of tlie Cabbage tribe-
Cabbages, Kale, etc. which are valuable
for winter food, and in addition to Leeks
and in private gardens Celery—Turnip,
garden Swedes, and particularly Beet,
are valuable as winter yielding food
crops, and the last group may be sown
now with the certainty of fair crops. .

It is hard to understand why Leekis are
not more largely grown in ' the Souith.
They are among the most nutritious " of
vegetableis, a^nd when pro)perly cooked they
are also among the best The Leek also
has thie'imerit, that it helps to bring heavy
sticky soil into better condition. The met-
v/ork of roots which it forms appears to
aid iu the disiin.tegration of the soil, and
to make it more workable.
Another vegetable which should be

grown more frequently in gardens is Good
King Henry, and although we have had
no eocperience of sowing it late in the
surmimer, we see xio reaison why if the late
summer and autumn are favouT-able to
growth a good supply of the ioiflorescence
—the part used for food purposes—should
not be obtained in early spring, when
green vegetables are always scarce. We
hope that gardeners and others who have
made a special practice of growing late
summer sown crops will do all that they
can to encourage this method of aug-
menting food production by those who
still think that seed time and har\est are
synonymous with spring and autumn.

4-J

Speedy Fruit Picking.—The daily Press
records that Mrs, Mayhew of Hickling, Norfolk,
has set up a record by gathering 18^ stones of
Black Currants in 10^ hours.

A Society's Outing.—On the 14th ult, the
members of the Brighton, Hove and Sussex
Horticultural and Food Production Society
visited the gardens at Eridge Castle on the occa-
sion of the Society's annual outing. The party,
thirty in number, left Brigliton by the 9.22 train
for Tunbridge Wells, and on arrival spent a
j>Ieasant two hours wandering over the famous
Common and through the town. Luncheon was
served at the Swan Hotel, Mr. F. Woollard
(Chairman of the Society) being in the chair.
The party then took train to Eridge to inspect
the gardens, five acres in extent, under the guid-
ance of Mr. Arthur Wilson, gardener to Lord
Henrv Nevill. The orchards with their
heavily-laden trees, the masses of scarlet fruit

on the Currant bushes, and the magnificent Rasp-
berries—surpassing in size anything that the
majority of the visitors had efver seen—^were
viewed with the keenest interest, and the kitchen
garden had secrets of its own to reveal. Mr.
Wilson was the kindest of guides, with informa-
tion always ready in reply to the innumerable
questions writh which he was plied, and the tour
was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. On
leaving the Castle, tea at the Gun Hotel brought
the day's proceedings to a close.

The Brent VaUey Bird Sanctuary.—Tlie Brent
Valley Bird Sanctuary of the Selborne Society
has been established for sixteen years, and apart
from the experimental work which has resulted
in the sending of nesting boxes all over the
country and to different parts of the world,
much pleasure has been given to very numerous
visitors of all classes. The Committee has, until
recently, been able to keep things going on the
profits obtained from the sale of nesting boxes,
together with occasional donations, but it is now
found necessary to make an appeal for direct
contributions. These may be sent to the chair-
man, Mr. Wilfred Mark Webb, at "The Her-
mitage," W.7., together with orders for nesting
boxes.

Apple Aphides.—The disease of Apples, com-
monly known as Apliiii, Dolphin or Blue Bug
Blight, is at times a source of serious loss to
fruitgrowers. It is caused by one or more of
eight different kinds oif plant lice or aphides,
but by far the greatest daanage is due to four
only. Those ai-e (1) the Blue Bug or Elosy Apple
Aphis; (2) the Green Apple Aphis; (3) the Oat
Apple Aphis ; and (4) the Woolly Aphis
or American Blight. The first three of
these aphides are dealt with in Leaflet
No. 330, which has just been issued by
the Boai-d of Agriculture. After pointing out
the characteristic nature of the damage don« bv
each of the aphides, the leaflet traces briefly

their life histories, and finally suggests treat-

ment for destroying the pests? The only satis-

factory method is to use a suitable spray, and
recommendations are given as to the best times

to apply the sprays and how to make them.

Copies of the leaflet can be obtained free of

charge and post free on application to the Board,

3, St. James's Square, London, S.W.I.

National Dahlia Society.—The National
Dahlia Society will hold its annual Exhibition

on Tuesday, September 9, in conjunction with

the fortnightly meeting of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, in the London Scottish Drill

Hall, Buckingham Gate, Westminster. The
Gold '"Dean Memorial" Medal, presented by

Messrs. Jas. Stredwick and Son, is offered for

nine varieties of Cactus Dahlias, difctinot, iu the

Amateiurs* section.

The Royal Commission on Agriculture.—The
adjourned meeting of the Royal Commission on

Agriculture was held at the Surveyors' Institu-

tion, Westminster, on Wednesday, the 30th ult.

Sir William Peat (Chairman) presided, and there

was a full attendance of GommissioneTs "«'ith

the exception of Dr. C. M. Douglas, C.B., wlio

was detained in Scotland. The chairman stated

that, as desired. at the previous meeting, he had

taken jteps to ascertain the interpretation

attached by the Government to the terms of

reference, more particularly with regard to the

addition 'o(f the words "and hours of employ-

ment." He read a letter from the Board of

Agriculture indicating generally that it was not

the intention of the Government to extend the

inquiry to cover hours of employment except so

far as they exercise an economic effect on the

cost of production ; and that the reference had

'been purposely limited in the first instance so

as to exclude wider questions, such as security

of tenure and land nationalisation, and to make

it possible to obtain an early report on the

economic question. For that reason the per-

sonnel of the Commission had not included re-

presentatives Off the landowners, but an equal

number of representatives of farmers .an*'

labourers. If, as might prove desirable, wider

issues were to be investigated, this investigation

should be undertaken by a separate Royal Com-

mission specially constituted for the V^'^^^-
The following resolutions were passed :—(l) D^^

addition of the words "and hours o^.^"!!'^^^;

ment" is not to be taken to mean that the Ko>ai

Commission is expected to consider hours ot em-

ployment, except in relation to the costs oj

production, and that the Commission will noj

consider what the hours of employment shouiQ

be or make any reconmiendation thereon, {^i

That the Commission agrees to consider tne

subject of security of tenure in relation to tne

costs of production and to the general economic

prospects of the farming industry.
,

Ihe ^oi

mission then decided upon the general scheme oi

investigation to be followed and appointed »

sub-committee to consider methods of obtamun

the iniformation required.

Tenure of Allotments.—In reply to in^"/"^

and with a view to prevent any '"1^°"/^^^" J
the Board of Agriculture explains that the u^^^

Settlement Bill does not affect n^a-tepallj ^"

question of the tenure of allotments taken unu

the Defence of the Reakn Regulations. ^J
question is regulated by the Defence ol

^
Realm (Acquisition of Land) Act, under wnic

the Board have power to reUin possession i

two years after the en4,^^of .J^e
J^^^ ^'^^der

allotments of which possession was t.iken uu^^

the Regulation. The Board has ^Iready

pressed its intention to use the right to ' ^
possession in all cases except those ^y^^^^

j^^r

satisfied that the land is required at once

.J.

^ k,
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builflii^^ or where the compensation for retaining

poesession would be out of all proportion to any

value to the Xatioii of the food produced on

ilit bind. The position with respect to allot-

ments in the London Parks and in open spaces

like Epping Forest is somewhat different. The
R'ard of Agriculture did not take possession of

the laud in these cases ; the land wae appro-

priated temporarily for allotments by the local

authorities, who were already its owners or

occupiers. Accordingly, no question ai'ises in

these cases of any intervention by the Board
to retain possession. But a provision has been
inserted in the Land Settlement Bill under
which the local aut'iiorities may continue to use

this land for allotments for two years from the
end of the war. The responsibility of deciding
whether the allotments shall be allowed *o re-

main for that period rests not with fhe Board,
but with the local authorities who are the best
judges presumably of the local situation and
requirements. Neither in the Land Settlement
Bill, nor in the Defence of the Eealm (Acquisi-
tion of Land) Act is there anything which gives
the Board of Agi'lcultuxe any power to control
the tenure of allotments supplied by private
agreement between landlords and tenants. In
the event, however, of an owner in such a case
giving allotment holders notice to quit, it will
be open to the local authority after the Land
Settlement Bill comes into operation to make a
compulsory order for the hiring of the land for
allotiueats. Tlie period of notice to be given
to an allotment holder depends on the terms of
the agreement under which the land is held ; and
these lei-ms, of course, vary. But in the case
of allotments taken nnder the Defence of the
RealnT Regulations the Board of Agriculture
issued a circular lately calling the
local authorities to the desirability
wng notice as possible to allotment

Asimina triloba.—Said to have
drcerl by Peter Collinson in 1736,

attention of

of giving as

holders.

been intro-

this curious
slirub (see Fi^. 38) 5ias never been very com-
monly grown in this country. It is more often
5een m Continental gardens, where the greater
f'ummer heat enables it to attain larger dimen-
sions than it does with us, and to ripen its
remarkable fruits. The species is a native of
wie South and South-Eastern United States,

Jh -^f^^'^
^*' Sargent to be very common in

e valley of the Mississippi, forming, in some
Peaces, thickets many acres in extent. It is
«etiduous, the leaves being 4 ins. to 8 ins.
jng and 11 ins. to 4 ins. wide, broadest

yards the pointed apex. The flowers are

^^aJu
^"*i develop in June from the wood

jaae ijie^ previous year, each about 2 ins. acro:ss

led. The specific name is

lob«=
.°". ^y?' ^vhich is three-lobed, the

w>i Y>,i^^^^^^^ year, eacn about k: ms. across

W^ ^. expanded. The specific name is
sea on the calyx, ^vhich is three-lobed, the

siJi-
^''^^' ^^^' like the short, thick flower-

JP covered with ithick down. The petals

TQuol'^ il^""^
^"^''^ ^f ^lii^ee each (the inner ones

pu'l^^^'^f'^ ^^^ <>^ a daaik, dull, vinous

5ut i"ip 1
fruxt, occasionally seen abroad

thirIrT
^' ^" ^'^ country, is shaped like a small

Onevp
"^"^ge. although its surface is more

b ditm f
'"^- ^^ ^ ^"^- lo"g ^nd 1 in. to 11 in.

a iuicv
^ ' orown-black when ripe, filled with

Thp ,V
^^^*' ^"^ edible flesh and many seeds.

^^uaee "t!!^
character of this shrub.

,
its fine

^-fiterestJn - *^ curious flowers, render it an

liabit d
^5^^"»'e in gardens. Its spreading

test n^"^^" -
^
J°^

it plenty of space, and it does

^>ecirnen
^^'^^^ P^ant. Probably the finest

^laremont '''^':.u ^^"^^^Y is, or was, at

<iiameter ' T ^^ ^^^ much more in

Xt^ 30 'ft ^ ^il*i state, it is frequently a

ones V; ^H upwards high. Although it

^^^e) nn 1
Custard-Aople family (Anon-

^'^ite iiarHv^- 'I?'-
"P^^^^y tropica! family, it is

^^h Ioani/s"l
^o^^try and thrives well in

^°!!? °^ Botany and Agriculture.—

'Thi \T
" ^^ Stoughton have in the

- "« an P f-^''",
^^^^in? Series," which claims

f^^ school ar,H^^
^^^ departure in text books

Wl

if^fs. Hodd
press

include
liarHi

^H and

and private use. The volumes in
^j'^PP^ied Botany, by G. S. M.

;^ u ^^^''iy ^nd Bacteriology of
^at in'soth K 1

^' Holmyard. It is daimed- *'' in both k T ^ouiiyara. it :

?to closH^ ^^^'H.^^^^ntiiic theory is brought
t.... relationship to it^ practical applica-

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(The Eduors do not hold themselvet retponaibU for the

optniont expressed by correspondentg.)

The Snowy riy (see pp. 54, 72).—The cheapest
and probably the most effectual means of rid-

ding glass houses of the Snowy Fly is by re-

peated light fumigations with hydrocyanic
acid gas. This method has been given over and
over again in your columns. Particularly so

some 8-10 years ago, following an article on

deciduous, this Privet wiU in a sheltered spot,

and during mild winters, retain many of its

leaves. It will attain a height off 15 to 20 feet»

arid tliough it may assume the dimensions of a
small tree, it is usually shrub-like in habit.

The white flnwers, disposed in numerous panicles,

are borne in great profusion, usually in the
month of July. So freely are tlie small,

blackish Iberries borne that they form a notice-

able feature later in the vear. The Chinese
Privet was introduced by Fortune nearly 70
ye^ii-s ago, but it remained comparatively un-

FlG. 38.—ASIMINA TRILOBA

tio

cyaiiiding, by Mr. Dohson, Pontefraot. it is

perhaps soiperfluous to mention that hydrocyanic

acid gas should be smelt very cautiously,^ but it

is a curious fact that about one person, in four

Is unable to detect the odour of this substance.

Fred \V. Jeffcry, Abbey Hill, Argyllshire.

Privet Trees (see pp. 39, 56).—The Privets

mentioned by your correspondent Jonathan

Fiona (see page 56), are certainly very orna-

mental, bat in my opinion the best of all,

regarded from a floral point of view, is the

Chinese Privet i(Ligu5triim sinense). Mr. Beajx

regards it as tne best and most ornamental of

deciduous Privets, but though referred to aa

known for a long time. A dwarf variety,

known las nanum, is smaller in all its parts

and well suited for gardens where the type

would be too large. A very pretty Privet,

quite distinct from the others in habit, is

Ligustrum Quihoui, that does not produce its

panicles of white blossoms until the autumn
months. Like the preceding, this species is a

native of China. T.
r r

1 thank IVIr. Jonathan Fiona (see p. 56)

for his suggestion, but my Privet tree is

a true Ligustrum vulgare. The flowers and

leaves are identically the same as those of L.

vulgare. There are 'three others, a few yards

3

I

?.
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distant. The tree has 4 trunks, 3-4 ins. dia,Tneter,

and at least 30 'ft. high. They were probably
abandoned stumps when the shrubbery was
made instead of a Privet hedge. G. Henslow.

The Doubling of the Stock.—I was interested

in the account which Miss Saunders gave at the

first meeting of the Genetical Society (see pp.

44-45) of her researches in the genetics of Stocks.

In Mid and East Lothian large quantities of

seed of what is called the East Lothian Stock
are saved annually by a number of ^=Tnall growers.

Some of the old enthusiasts have evolved remark-
ably fine strains of this beautiful plant, and
doubling is a factor which they con-

trol with the greatest ease. For several years

I have studied the methods of several of the

most successful gi-owers, and their^ and also my
own, experiences do not at all agree with those

of Miss Saunders. It is a fact that seed can be
saved—and has been saved for nearly haJf a

century—that will yield at least 90 per cent, of

plants producing double . flowers, and this high
percentage is ensured by a very simple method.
Modem scientific research cannot ensure any •

method of producing a higher percentage of

plants that will bear double flowers. Miss
Saunders stated that the percentage of doubles

could be raised from an average of about 57 per
cent, to one of 90 per cent., or even higher if the
more vigorous individuals were chosen at the
time of pricking out. This is not necessary
imder the Lothian methods, nor yet is it the
experience in the district ; in fact the reverse is

actually the case. To my mind, the East
Lothian Stock is the finest of all the Stocks and
its soul-refreshing fragrance is unrivalled. The
skilled, old growers east of the city of Edinburgh
can easily save seed, as I have said, that will
produce at least 90 per cent, of double-flowered
plants. Has Miss Saunders made herself
acquainted with the procedure of these florists?
It is a fact that any plant having single flowers
is amenable to the production of doubles after it

lias attained a certain age. That is the position
in regard to East Lothian Stocks, whatever it

may be so far as the others are concerned.
George M. Taylor, Edinburgh.

The London Plane.—In Mr. Beans' enumera-
tion of the varieties of the London Plane
{see p. 47), no mention is made of a
variety which I have noted in Battersea Park,
tihat has a distinct, semi-pendulou?. habit quite
different to any Platanus I have seen elsewhere.
There are several specimens and apparently they
have reached their maximum height, whicli is
approximately thirty feet. The branching
system is extraordinary in that it is somewhat
on dichotomous lines. I cannot think the trees
are " freaks," or that their habit has been
induced by pruning (stopping). Puisne.

Publications Received.—i^^o/ter 5^0147 /'io;-
ttn-es for 7019. I*ublished by Austin & McAslan.An A.B.C, of Common Birds. London:
The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds.
Price 6d. The Coal Industry: Bangers of
Nationalisation, By Harold Cox. London :

Longmans, Green & Co. Price 6d. The Living
Cycads, By Charles Joseph Chamberlain.
Chicago : The University of Chicago Press. Price
$1.50 net. The School Gardener, By J.
Korris. London : Cassell & Co., Ltd. Bulletin
of Peony News. Edited by A. P. Saunders,
Chnton, New York, and published by the American
Peony Society. The Grain Bug, By D. J.
Caffrey and George W. Barber. Bulletin No. 779.
Washington, D.C. : United States Department of
Agriculture. Price 5 cents. Notes from the
Botmiical School of Trinity College.
Dublin. No. 1, Vol. m. Dublin: The Uni-
versity Press. Contributions to the Becon-
struction of Horticultural Education.
Published by the Horticultural Education Asso-
ciation, with a foreword by Dr. F. W. Keeble,
C.B.E., F.R.S. Price Is. Hybrid Perennial
Sunflowers. By T. D. A. Cockerell. Re-
printed for private circulation from The Botani-
cal Gazette, Vol. LXVIL, No. 3, March 1919.
The Girasole or Jerusalem Artichoke.
By T. D. A. Cockerell. Reprinted from The
Monthly Bulletin, Vol. VHL, No. 5, May
1919. Quarterly Journal of Forestry.
Vol. XIII., No. 3, July 1919. London : Laughton
& Co. , Ltd. Price 2s.

PELARGONIUM CRISPUM VARIEGATUM.

The specimen of Perlargonium crispum varie-

gatum illustrated in Fig. 39 is one selected from
the large group of this sweetly scented plant
exhibited by the Hon. Vioary Gibbs (gr. Mr.
Edwin Beckett) on the 29th ult. at the fort-

nightly meeting of the Royal Horticultural
Society. The Floral Committee on that occasion
gave the variety a First Class Certificate, and the
Award may bring the claims of the once popu-
lar scented-leaved plants to public notice again.

The scented-leaved Pelargonium was formerly

CONFESSIONS OF A NOVICE.

The reputation for tenderness which prev
that most beautiful flowering shrmb Ab
vitifolium from being more generally l.„
may perhaps be well founded, but nevothrfeift

I, with the temerity of a novice, was persuwfci

a few years ago to risk disappointment and tl

plant three or four specimens in different piM
of the garden. Beyond taking care to girt

none of them a north exposure and to p^
them with their backs to other shrabe, •»
further consideration was given them. Xor wew

r-j
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Fig. 39.—pot specimen of pelargonium crispum variegatum.
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much prized as an indoor plant for growing iu

conservatories and greenhouses, and extensive

nse wais also made of the numerous species and
varieties for summer bedding. At Aldenham,
t^e plants are still largely grown for the latter

purpose and visitors to those famous gardens
cannot "fail to be impressed with the 'splendid

examples in the large beds and borders adjacent
to the residence. The divergencies in habit,
size of flower, siiape of leaf, and other characters,
are as wide as the variation of scent in the
foliage, so that a mixed group provides great
variety of interest. In some, such as in the plant
illustrated, the scent is very pleasing, whilst in
others it is pungent and in some cases distinctly
unpleasant.

they protected in

Yet this year all

wonderful sight.

any way . dunng the ^^ ^^
the specimens ^if^i^,.^|i

«N],

^_^,^ _^„.^ with
" masses of lav<

blue" flowers opening-
^^fT'^^'flJ^.^sl^k^^^

season. A comparison oi the fl*^^';^'^^ Wy ^ W *

thftsft snw^imens seems to indicate tnat ^^ -ti-

^

rec*rt

best where thej get the morning »"''
"Trst

some shelter from trees during the lioi ^
^^

of the day For by fai"^ the t>est ^i^^^y^^^

mens, all oif which are 8 or 9 «.

'U^

^iS
'S V

%

which faces due east and grows ne^i
j^^^^

trees, which screen 'it somewhat at ^^^g, - u

On the other hand, the colour
?J

f^^^^^ing S^m
is certainly deeper and more ^PPJ^^^ ,iSgk^ \^

!.___ ,.1.-.. :« „ o.^,r»«» which is
g\_.iiBft..%''cerulean blue in a specimen

partial shade,
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I
is forming fruits in plenty, and tliat the fruits
appear to contain good seed. I have been
given to undoiitand that seedlings of this *' blue
vine-leaved Abutilon " are very variable with
respect to shade of flower colour, so I propose,
if the seeds germinate, to raise a batch in
the liupe of a novice of a later generation
being able to enjoy the sight of a shrub with
tree Cambridge blue flowers.

My trouble now is to know how the slu'ub
should be pruned, and I shall be glad of advice
on this subject. The stems tend to get leggv,
although the direction of the leaves and the
fact that they are borne on shoots of differing
lengths, prevents the shrub from looking un-
shapely. Nevertheless, I see enough of buds
breaking low down,

, and am perplexed as to
whether I should not have been rutliless and
cut back the longer branches to resting bud^m ordei- to encourage the formation of new
shoots. I hesitated, however, to do this for fear
that these supplementary shoots, even if thev
did appear, would not have time to develop
leaves and ripen their wood in time for flower-
production next.yeariaud if they did not, pruning
would have been unavailing, Jor they, shedding
«>me of their leaves in the autumn, would in the
U.-lowing year have become as leggy as the
*oots they displa^^ed. Therefore, I have left
tne plants alone, but cannot refrain from

t1!^*/°
^heir wonderfulbeautv,

ihe lawn, which it may be remembered was

S^'.l r.'l'^f ^^^^ ^1^*^ S^-^^^^d -beneathS r^P.fKr\^^.''''i^^^^
production, has now

hmJtt f^^'^''i-.
^^^' ^ ^^"g time the grass

fe f ^l^'^l
^'^^ ^"^^ d^^l^' ^^th a strong

th Ir.^ ^ ^^^'-
.

^^™^ t^^ drought, and

Therfr A^'' ""^ ^^"^"^ ^^^« ^"^"^ brown.

varietvHf' ^^T'^ ""P.^" ""^^ numbers and
oiZlu^t

""^^^ ^">' b"t a hardened student

« Son *'''"''?^
^? ^ ^''^'^^ ^^ spontaneous

Svi?v, '^^''P^i^ ^^ seedling Plantain, rem-

Ce^ t.T ^rh*^^'
^''^^' '^'^ ^'ts fo.ked

Ground'J J'
^vhich should have been lifted,

«o^m tL''"l
^ ^''"-

^^.
""^^"^'-^'ble tilings grew

mind had ?/ ';5
\^^^^' ^^'^ ^^^y '^^*i^ S'^^tle

^elUimed 2f ^ ^^''^ ^*- ^et thanks^ to a

^terthel.-n /u'''^'"^'^
^^^^^ by Tveeding

>" hand TV,
^ situation of the lawn is well

"ou- cLm; fu^'^' ^^^ ^'*^^'"^ ^"^ Its green

'M^i^T.^^ ^^'^- ,^^"d«^ibtedly it was the

^«d XreZr^^'^T'' ''^''''^' ^^''^^ ^^^ situation,

^^diness nf 1
^^^'. regards the honourable

^ ^ressW nf . V\ n«wly-sown- lawn, to apply
»^I SsUnf'^P^^" °f ^^"^«"i^ ^bile the soil

^I'^re is ZTiJ °^ ^noisture in it.. Of couo-se,

^t it is nonP*?.
"^"^ or original in this advice,none the worse for that. A. N.
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'^ twtn*^^ ^^"'"^ '"^^th in succession with
l**n twelve davr"^^ rainfall. I recorded rain
t^at

thf. tofJ ' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ght show^ers, so

I'P^^^t the plr^^H^V ^o"owed the showers that
r^'^f^U was Th^

celebrations, so that the light

h'^ undoubti!i
^''^''^ ^ts full influence. Fruit

ipioved m consequence. There

v?^ ^s beautifnlK-''^^
^""^ ^^ ^PP^^«' ^"d the

^^^? quite rp"^ vf""'
'^"^ freedom from scab

^'^^^ are ,1T^''^^^^^-
^ome of the earliest

^^ like sweJK "* ^""^^^^ ^"t later kinds now
"^^ ^^ good QiP^f. ^u^ S^^ «^2«- ^i^'ns also

5te a w^^ ^"t both these and Apples
"'^^lh<^ LJ^"^'^^^ 3ate. Usuaflly, I am

'^^^h'^ veaS f^^ ^^ '^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ J^^^'

Z ,^^> V Kivm.^ p,
'^ "^^^^ P^*^*^^d on Julv 24,

''fe last dav ^f 1 "'^ ^^'^^^ "o* started until
'^^^-^ no doubt ^ "'''"^^- I^i'ou&ht and coldo^bt account for this backwardness.

le

i irt

qudte

S&pplie

PRTCEs FOR Early Fruit.

*^^^ ^cWy fiS^'t,
^^ Plains in the markets

.i-' thev d™..™ the crops arR mnr^b \.M^ar

'Jt

' ^^ey wereTn iqio*^''*^^®
^''® "^"^*^ better

^^«s plenlifnl T '
though Plums are by^"^. Last year I sold some Earl'v

River's at 46s .per half-bushel of 28 lb. The
highest price received this year was 17s., which
IS, of course, stUl very good. Last season I made
35s. per half-bushel of 201b. for the earliest
of the Beauty of Bath Apples. Now they are
controlled, and the grower may not receive more
than 10s 5d. per half-bushel (58s. 4d. per cwt.) •

but it is doubtful if they would have gone
higher in any case. Only the very best dessert
Apples reach the control price, and most varie-
ties are well below it. The present control is
probably illegal, as the order really refers only
to the 1918 crop; but it is anticipated that the
new order that is daily expected will be on the
same fines. This is a pity, as a flat rate for all
varieties is obviously ridiculous. There is really

.'no reason why Apples should be controlled at all
this year. .The crop is quite heavy enough to
ensure pleiity of cheap fruit for those who want
it, and it is unfair that growers who go to the
trouble and expense of producing something
extra good should not reap the reward they
deserve. - Choice Cox's Orange Pippins, for
instance^ which are usually bosred in small lots,
are a sheer luxury, and ought not to come
under the control. " For most varieties, however,
the pi'iceis a good one, and few will be lucky
enough to reach it. '

r

Running Off in Black Cureants.

If the markets are now proving that Apples
" are fairly ^plentiful, a few weeks ago ithey
showed that the Black

' Cm-rant crop was ex-
tremely short. Running off, generally attributed
to the drought,'- wa^ the chief reason. This
- trouble is certainly aggravated by dry condi-
tions, but on a recent visit to tlie Wye College
Fruit Experiment Station I learned someth nig

^

about the primary cause that was quite new to
me. ' There it has been found that all our
varieties of Black Currants can be divided into
four types: Baldwin, Goliath or- Victoria, Bos-

* koop, and French (of which Seabrook's Black is

an example). Of these the Boskoop varieties run
ofE worst, and the reason is found in the fact

•tbat tlie bloom has the pistil considerably longer
'ihain the anthers. This makes the transference
.
of pollen more difficult, and many blooms there-
fore miss being fertilised. That this' is the true
cause of running off has been proved bv artificial
pollination of parts of bushes, the result being
a perfect set of fruit. The trouble is less seen
in a showery season because, probably, a drop of
moisture might carry the'iiollen from anthers to
pistil.. At this experiment station the French
type runs off almost as badly as the Boskoop,
but I believe that in many places the former
gives a much better account of itself.- Certainly

' with me Seabrook's Black, which is of the French
type, does not run off anything like so seriou.sly

as Boskoop's Giant, if it does at all. At the
above station, by far the heaviest crops are
carried by Baldwin, which never suffers from
running off; but most growers have discarded
this variety on account of its liabilitv to bud
mite—in fact, it is hardly obtainable now. The
best mite-resisters are found in the French type,
one characteristic of which is its compact, pink
buds, with scales tightly packed, which are
thought to restrict the movements of the mite.?.

Valuable Experimental Wobk.
Growers who have lihe opportunity should not

miss seeing this experiment station, which is

situated at P!ast Mailing, Kent, I was fortu-

nate enough to make one of a party of Sussex
growers conducted there by Mr. Goaring, County
Council horticultural instructor for East Sussex

;

and the unanimous opinion was that the work
being done by Mr. R. G. Hutton and his assist-

ants will be of incalculable value to commercial
Borticulturists. The work on selecting and pro-
pagating Paradise stocks has already been made
familiar to Gardeners' Chronicle readers. This
is the chief item at present, as little could be
done in experimental fruit-culture until the
stocks were standardised; but there are other
interesting trials in progress. The collection of

seedling Black Currants contains some most pro-
mising varieties, and the trials of different

systems of pruning several commercial varieties

of Apples must yield valuable lessons after a
few years.

I>RY Spraying.

Most growers would like to believe in dry
spraying, or dusting, if it can be proved to be
as effective as the oi^inary liquid spraying,
because it means lighter work, and therefore
economy. Tiiere is no heavy carting of water
and mixmg of solutions, and the powder is light
and easily handled. At present 1 know of only
one powder insecticide that is on the market, and
I have been making a few small tests with this.
The most successful result was against Aphis
avennae on some newly-planted Apple trees. This
species attacks the young shoots, and is quite
exposed and readily killed. The powder therefore
had an easy task^ and it is not surprising that
it succeeded in kdling most of the insects. I
do not doubt that it kills all the Apple aphides
of any species that it touches; but then so will
a good liquid wasli. The claim that a powder
has superior penetrating powers is open to doubt.
To test this I tried the powder on some young
trees on which the leaves were tightly curled by
Aphis mail. It did not reach them any better
than a hquid spray would have done, which
means not enough to be of any value. I tried
the powder also against American blight, which
it is said to cure, but without more than partial
success. Whether caterpillars would be killed I
cannot say, as there were none left to deal with
when the powder was received; but as it de-
pends for its insecticidal value, I believe, on
pyndene, which in liquid form will not kill
caterpiilars, I doubt if the powder would ha
any more successful. Probably it would le
useful against aphides of all kinds where they
fre exposal, just as wet spraying is, but there
Its value to fruit-growers seems to end. There
IS no reason, however, why better powders and
more efficient machines for'applying Uiem should
not be invented. It will be a good thing if
expermients are made with this object, for
tliere are undoubtedly attractions about the
system. I found the powder very light to carry in
a knapsack machine, and it weiit so far that 'one
charge sufficed for an acre or more. This means a
great saving of work as compared with the
frequent recharging necessary when wet spray-
ing \nth a knapsack. But I should want a better
machine if there were much work to be done.
With this one the proper dusting of a four-year-
old Apple tree occupied not less than five
minutes, and the pump did not work at ail
comfoi'tably.

Winter Spraying Results.

^
A good many fruit-growers cling to their faith

in fungicides applied whUst the trees are dor-
mant, although mycologists nowadays do not
encourage us to expect much benefit from this
treatment. Last winter I tried for the first time
a combination of caustic soda and sulphate of
copper on a block of Cox*s Orange Pippin trees
which are generally very badly attacked by
scab, and were becom.ing seriously affected by
American blight. The caustic soda has cer-
tainly done very much to clear the
American blight, but it is impossible to say
whether the fungicide did any good, as this year
there is scarcely any scab to be found on any
Apples in my plantations, sprayed or not. Cer-
tainly tliis block of Cox's looks nicely clean and
healthy, the fruit being quite sound; but then
so are Cox's on unsprayed trees elsewhere on the
farm. Still, this block has been so hopeless in
recent years that I am inclined to credit the
sulphate of copper with having done some good.
At any rate, I shall be encouraged to try it
again.

Another trial was with strong lime-sulphur
wash on some Czar Plums that were very badlv
attacked by brown rot in 1918. Here I feel more
certain that good resulted. These trees show
hardly any of the disease now^, and the leaves
look dark green and flourishing. Other trees of
the same variety that were not spraved show a
lot of dead spurs and leaves due to 'brown rot.
In both cases last year's diseased wood was cut
out in pruning as far as possible. Winter spray-
ing with lime-sulphur is by no means a novelty
on this farm, as it' has been done for years

;

but this block of Czars offered an unusually
favourable opportunity to test its value against
brown rol. Market drawer.

^1

s
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MONREITH IN MID-JULY.

A VISIT to Sir Herbert Maxwell's garden at

^{onreith, Wigtownshire, is always extremely

interesting at whatever aeason it is
^

made. 1

had the pleasure of visiting Monreith in the

middle of July, and, as on former occasions,

found many things of beauty and special charm.

The climate is a favourable one, although tne

earden is more wind-swept than some others m
tlie same favoured shire, and consequently many

plants are grown which cannot be attempted

further inland, even more to the south, liiis

note would fill many columns were I to attempt

to Instance all that interested me, so I will

restrict my remarks to plants of special value

and beauty.

One of the most striking things at Monreith is

a magnificent plant of Buddleia Colvillei on the

wall beside the library. It is of great size,

probably thirty feet high or little less, and^ m
Julv bad a host of its glorious rose or rose-pmk

flowers. At Monreith there does not seem to

bo the same difficulty as in some places m ripen-

ing the growths of the former year, whacli pro-

duce the flowers. Abutaon vitifolium has been

established at Monreith for manv years, and m
the borders a specimen some twelve feet or more

in height was giving a profusion of its charming

lavender-coloured flowers. On a su^nny^ wall,

also A megapotamicum flourishes, and is spe-

cially prized for the length of time over which

it produces its showy red and yellow flowers.

Not so successful, however, is Abelia flonbunda,

which lives, but does not justify its specific name,

at Monreith.

A striking success has been achieved with

Tricuspidaria lanc^latai, arid sev^al good

plants have been laden with the fine crimson

flowers; this shrub is now being planted in

suitable places in the woods.

One of the most remarkable plants in the

garden in point of size, though not a rare sub-

ject, is a huge specimen of Genista virgata,

fifteen feet or so high and of great circumference.

It was bearing a multitude of flowers and pre-

sented a mass of yellow. This plant had to be

cut back to prevent it from encroaching on

other subjects immediately behind. Illicium reli-

giosum is an uncommon plant to find in Scottish

gardens in flower; and a feature in a short time

will be the lovely Eucryphia cordifolia, for at

the time of my visit it was well in bud, also its

charming congener, E. piimatifida, perhaps a

little less beautiful but still of great charm. Two
of the best of the hardier Escallonias were giving

a wealth of bloom. There w^ere E. langleyensis

and E. Philippiana. The former has made huge
bushes, and gives a great abundance of its red

blooms annually on lovely arching sprays. Lepto-

spermimi sooparium has flourished for years,

and is lavish of its pretty T/yhite flowers; L.

Nichollii, though smaller, has come to flowering

size, and gives a number of crimson blooms.

One other, probably L. ericoides, is charming
with its graceful bushy habit and numerous white
flowers. An interesting and beautiful feature is

the collection of Cisti, or Rock Roses, of which
there is a good representation of the more hardy
species and hybrids. C. purpureus, C- crispus,

C. reoognitus (a hybrid C. LoretU), C. ladaniferus,

C. lauriiolius, C. salvifolius, C. corbariensis, C.

formosus, etc., grow well, and are the envy of

many in less favoured districts. The various

Olearias are a study in themselves, as they are

represented by a great many species and varie-

ties. Of Q. macrodonta there are big specimens;
and others now of large size are 0. semi-
dentata, 0. stellulata, O. nummularifolia, O.
Haastii, O. ilicifolia, an unknown one of much
beauty, with large white flowers, and others

not of flowering size.

I was too late to see the fine collection of

Rhododendrons in flower; few were in bloom
except the small-flowered R. micranthum, white,
and the American Swamp Honeysuckle, R. vis-

cosum. Hardy Fuchsias were noticed in plenty,
the plants making large 'and beautiful bushes.
Roses abound, from such species as R. Moyesii

—

a favourite at Monreith—to the newer hybrid
Teas, and all the older Roses on the terrace at

the- garden front were masses of flower. Briet

mention may be made of some of the border and

rock plants classed as ''herbaceous." Veronicas,

Senecios, Fhlomis, Kalmias, and many more

were in bloom.

Irises are favourites with Sir Herbert Maxwell.

I noticed a new species from Tibet; while I. chry-

sographes was in flower, with many English,

Spanish and other Irises. Many species of Lilium

flourish at Monreith. I just missed L. regale,

which Sir Herbert considers one of the finest of

all Lilies, but L. monadelphum, of which there

are several varieties, including a magnificent

pure yellow one, L. pardalinum, L. superbum,

L. giganteum, and many others were in bloom.

The dry season "does not seem to have suited L.

giganteum, which is dwarfed, but the weather

does not appear to have affected L. Martagon.

Mention may be made of the white form of L.

Martagon, of which many plants of high beauty

have been raised from seeds at Monreith. Most

of the seedlings come true, but a proportion have

finer flowers than others, and some pleasing

shades between the white and the purple of the

tj-pe have been observed. The white Martagon

I.ily is simply exquisite at Monreith. Paeonias

are largely grown, and P. lutea was in bloom.

It hides its flowers badly, and this is a serious

defect which will be difficult to overcome.

Primulas thrive, and are numerously grown.

Of those in bloom still I may mention P. helo-

doxa—a grand grower, P. Poissonii, P. japonica,

P. pulverulenta, P. Beesiana, P. Bulleyana, and

hybrids of good quality, one of much beauty,

which appeared at the base of the wall garden,

having some resemblance to P. Beesiana and P.

Poissonii, but unlike either species. The exqui-

site Thalictrum dipterocarpum and the better-

known but far different T. aquilegifoHum, were

in flower ; a number of stately Delphiniums of the

best modern types, together with p. Brunoni-

anum, or a close ally of it; Rodgeraias, included,

in full flower, the finest of the family, R._ tabu-

laeformis, which, by the way, shields with its

umbrella-like foliage a colony of Primula rosea.

Other plants of interest were Kniphofia caul-

escens, Erigeron macranthus and others, Lychnis

Flos-Jovis, L. chalcedonica, L. Bungeana, and

one or two more; Sidalcea Candida and S. Lis-

teri; and Campanulas in profusion, with fine

forms of O. persicifolia abounding everywhere.

White Foxgloves of a specially good strain vied

with Verbascuras in tall stature, and many
more border flowers showed admirably against

a background of shrubs and trees and in their

setting of the soft greenery of the turf.

TTiere is no rock garden at Monreith, but

there is no need of one, as the wall garden

allows of the plants which cannot be satisfied

in the borders having congenial surroundings on
the retaining walls of the terraces. Here were

seen hosts of good plants, and even the detail of

those in bloom would more than exhaust my
space. Specially fine were the dwarf Hyperi-

cums. H. reptans is represented by two of the

finest plants I have ever seen, of uncommon pro-

portions and laden with flowers ; H. Coris was
also good, and H. fragile had attained to great

size. Dianthuses abounded, from D. alpinus, D.

callizonus and other less common ones, to D.
deltoides, and many good single forms of D.
plumarius and D. caesius, with a variety of

hybrids. Moltkia petraea gave masses of fine

blue; a great sheet of Spiraea decumbens was
charming with its wealth of creamy flowers;

Erinus alpinus had become a pretty weed; Gen-

tiana acaulis had just gone out of bloom ; Onosma
taurica ^till drooped its Almond-scented tubular

- flowers ; Campanula G. F. Wilson, C. coUina,

and some others were as charming as ever, as

were enormous masses of Alyssum spina^um,
though the flowers were over. Androsace sar-

mentosa, A. lanuginosa and others showed the

grace of these plants ; big planis of Ramondia
were noticed; the lingering flowers of Saxifrages

of almost every class ; Drj-as octopetala, and
dwarf Geraniums, such as G. sanguineum lancas-

triense, vied with the numerous species in the

borders ; and Meconopsis latifolia was growing in

the wall with a multitude of other plants. The
whole collection is full of charm, and all the plants

are admirably grown. S. Arnott.

NOTES FROM IRELAND.

!,l9i9-]

There is a revival of interest in flower «
and the exhibition of the Terenure and Di

Horticultural Society, which by accident clj

with Peace Day, was held in Bushy i*j

Terenure, the Irish home of Sir Frederick SL

Bart., D.S.O., on the outskirts of the city, on

19th ult. There were well over 600 entries
'

180 distinct exhibitors, and the weather -was j

The show of the Dundrum Society, on the

ult., in the Carnegie Hall, although on a m
scale, disclosed the best Sweet Peas seen

this season. Some three miles from the

Dundrum is a good gardening centre and ga;

such as those of RrOebuck Castle, where the

shaven lawns of pre-war days are still mili^.-
^^^^

with big battalions of Onions and other fSF'.. ,

^^^

crops, planning is not only in progress to n .'"'^
-^

store the old order of things, but even to imp.. ^-
. ,

on it. IfeC
It was at Roebuck Castle, Dundrum, famoM"

.^ pj
the annals of Irish horticulture, the seat of ^"^In t>

Francis V. Westby, D.L., the sight of the seag,-r±
^

was seen on Dundrum's show day, m Ion- blaaf

lines composed of many hundreds of Pentsteraot

Southgate Gem, all suitably hacked am "^ I

bordered, which here live out from year to yi«ticfi« tie

But mildew has infested the big breaxlthi l^iajthis

Onions in these gardens jsleiig we

So, too, at Montrose, Donnybrook, also onlfcHjiiality.

southern side of Dublin, and of which the nofiji^
y^^^

side seems as yet fairly free, and it is the ^^^.^^ 1^^^

case of Onion mildew yet met with. Here » ^^^ ^
crop of Ailsa Craig, big in two senses,

2';,i,„j
Giant Rocca, seem the most affected. In Dll ™

^^ ^

places refen-ed to spraying has been reso"Wi W.^^.^'^^

In no case as yet, and it is worth n<>ting,J».,5oxg
|

Onion mildew seriously af!ected the pn'^^^lia,
Hrr

in the freshly broken pasture soil of ^"^™:^^"
gardens, and plotholders have g^n^^^^yf"^ '^.i?:;
mendabiy shared their affection for Po^atos *^Cand

Cabbage generously with the <>n^^"/,. ,7^37,1 u
Peace Day no evidence of Potato bhgM W-r Uj
appeared Iround Dublin, but as a ^f^'lSt^}
the county generally escapes late blight As-^n and

sufficiently to make plotholders lax m adopa^«
nan

preventive measures. K.y Duhhn. ^I8di

'
:: M

• ^ SPEE]

-} eihibi

Fori;

SOCIETIES

MANCHESTER. ^
^^^

years the Royal Botanical ^^d H«^'>
.*lk,,

Society of Maiichester resuiaied its

^ ^ |^
organised a Victory. Flower Sho« X^oJ,Sj«,
held under canvas m

^^f^, JX^h^ter Co«-.»*(

by the kind permission of the Mancn« ^^
poration. ^j «!» .jV''^

The Schedule contained 33 cla^^'t^cS*
rons prizes were offered. Although the

were sv^rsdy aied, there J^ere gr^^
^^^e •,„**

petitivrcontributions which helped to n
....

,^|

exhibition of high merit. JJH jj.

Plants (open classes). 1^*^
The class for a group of n>i«cella"^ous P^»*-

^^^

in or out of bloom, arranged tor
,^^^ «-, *i

^

occupy _a space not ex^t^ding 30.jq^^g
for which prizes of £25, ^^°'^^^^^-^is.

offered, brought out ^^re*^
'L';"!^ the >;^;«1

James Cypher, Cheltenham,
f,™:

^^tainedl^ ^ f„

with an artistic conibmation tPat s^ ^^
high pre-war reputation; a spac.ou arch

JJ^

a well-grown Palm, ^^'-^^ '!^J"."urni/»>i,
Crotons? ferns, etc., .the

J'^«^,'*'bri''Aten«'lV
with greenery in varioas fo"n

^^,'^^, M-*^

,

Crotons, Dracaenas, Odontoglos^un>^^ ^v^^
vallias and Cattleyas. Mr W. A^« ^^ ^to v;

field Nurseries, Ch^^^erfield was ^ec
.^ -

bright group in which &o^n= ^^.,,^, ^;^
a. feature ; Mr. W. J. Gabnee, a

,_

the remaining award. , lI^^JC**

For six plants in or out oi^J^^^i, K^'
Cypher led with Clerodendron B^W

Q„,en ^^

Forsteriana, K. Behnoreana, Croton -*

toria, and C. Warrenu.
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Cut Flowers (open classes).

Mrs. John NixON, Alderley Edge, won the
place of honour for the best decorated table
with a charming artistic combination. Mr. W.
J. Garner, with Carnations, and Mr. J. S.
PnocTER, Park Gate, AJtrincham, with Sweet
Peas, were placed as named. The best display
of Carnations carao from Mr. C. H. Taudevin,
Willaston, and secured the Society's Gold Medal •

it was a delightful arrangement, 'in which Snow-
jstorm, Triumph,. Enchantress, Rosette and Robin,
Clover were fine examples—an Award of Merit
was awarded the I^t-named.

.

For a display of Sweet Peas, Messrs. Herd
Bros., Penrith, were worthily awarded the
.Society's Grold Medal. For twenty-five vases of
Sweet Peas (amateurs) Mr. Tom Jones, Bryn
Penylan, N. Wales, won first prize with an
excellent stand of fresh, bright flowers Edrom
Beanty, Mrs. G. W. Bishop, Constance, and
Melba being especially good; Mr. S. S. RiGG,
Motley Banks, Bowdon, second. For twelve
varieties of Sweet Peas, Mr. T. Jones again led
followed hy Mr. C. Burgess, Lower Peover, and
Mr. J. S. Procter.

Roses (Nurserymen).

At Manchester the Queen of flowers is usually
wown well, and tliis ocoa^sion was no exception,
the classes being well filled and the flowers of
good average quality. . .

•

For 72 blooms Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Ltd.,
Belfast, were a splendid first with blooms of good
«ze and excellent in colour and substance, the
n>ost notable being J. G. Glassford, G. Dickson,
>ir James Chard, and Gorgeous. Messrs. D.
i-KiOR AND Son were second, and Messrs. Alex.
DICKSON AND Sons third.

1 ^^T'-.n"^^^- Dickson and Sons took the
lead for 4B blooms, with fine flowers of G. Dick-
son juJiet and Candeur; Messrs. Hugh Dickson
and Messrs. D. Prior and Son followed as
iiimed. For 36 blooms the same order was
obser.-ed, and for 24 blooms, distinct, jlessrs.

Zrl^ ^^^^f<^^
and Messrs. D. Prior and Sonwere placed as named, and continued, in thesame order for 18 distinct blooms.

Roses (Amateurs).
In this section Mr. Tom Park, Bedale, and

w*>;. fi .
^^? Spreight, Market Harborough,

For mt ^""^ ^^'^''"^ ^^ t^« ^^o leading classes.

vZ tV 1

'^'^ ^'oisette Roses, Mr. Tom Park
sizeV^rj'"^^

exhibitor, and he had even, fair-^zed bWg F^^ 12 white or yellow Roses Mr.

Fran ? r.
^^^^^^m, Huddersfield, won with

Mr Pm ^"""^^^^i^ and for 12 crimson blooms

Ch^ni? n^-^ Spreight scored with Gloire de
with r

*^"^n^sseau, and Mr. Berry second

I>uiiham ?i.
'''^''"- Messrs. A. G. Hogg,

f Itoses !^^^-\r'"^^^' ^^^ the best 24 district

^e hlTlo 'A^''^^'''^^' Buxton, Handforth,
t>est 12 and best 6 varieties.

85

Non Competitive.

^^'s set'^i^^^^'"^^^^^^*"^* ^^^^- Dickson and
*^^t aurpai^ed^"",

imposing array of Sweet Peas

k 'net- itV^^^,^^''t^^"g yet shown in the dis-

:' I ^^k velvet '^ t '^''""*y '^""''^ ^^-^^^S^ «^
^ «ubst(inpfi n^A

fJlooms generally were of fine

^-^clude.^ w I'^P^^^ colour; and the varieties

^rkMar^ ^J^?^,^^*^^ Ravenswing, Hawl-
i-Messrs Sn^'

^^^^y^ud. Brocade and Elegance.
^^e di.nkvJ , V^. ^^^^ s^t up one of their

^I^ions wei! 'i'*''
fio^'^rs and vegetables;

^^^et Peas
^^^y,^"^' ^"*i Antirrhinums and

^^^s. triiifnJ^7 ^^a-u^^i^ul- Messrs. Allwood
ranged ^"1^^^ ^vith Carnations, tastefully ar-

if^isp "contr-K^ri-
^'^'^^ Waterer, Sons and

^^ ana everoir^
^ pleading collection of Coni-

^^tinosporJ^r?^; including standard plants of
^^"^ Co. conf^^ * ,

^''^- Messrs. Stuart Low
?^^<^>^ Laelk. r "j!?^ ^ collection of Orchids, in

ff^^^hootiana^ wf ^^^ Hai-dyanaand Renanthera

6 ° of Cai-n^K^®
^'^^ shown; a small collec-

^- ^^OADH^n . ' '^?.' *^^ included. Messrs.
^

' in Xch^i ^^'^ ^^^ ^ weU-arranged

s.

eluding Astilbe Venus, Gentians and Del-
phiniums.
SUver Medal :—Messrs. Caldwell and Sons

showed border flowers and cut Ruses.
Mr. P. Weathers was responsible for the ai--

rangements, and the thanks of the exhibitors
were tendered to .him at tho opening of the
exhibition by the Lord iMayor.

MIDLAND AND PICOTEE.CARNATION
July 25 and 26.-The above is one of the few

Societies which has held an annual show with-out a break during the war, and the 29th exhibi-
tion was held at the Birmingham Botanical
Gardens on these dates. Although smaller than
usual, it was a good and representative show,many flowers of exceptional merit being staged!
Several exhibitors of former years wei^ untble
U> compete, but many of them visited the show.
Ail growers of the Border Carnation, from the
old-fafihioned florists' type who sees unlimited
beauty m the dressed flowers standing on neat
circular paper white collars staged on boards,
to the novice who has never won a first prize
for those flowers at a Carnation show, are well
provided for at Birmingham. The bulk of the
exhibitors were local people, although two came
w-?^ l\c*^*^an^' and one from Southampton.
With the addition of classes for white-ground
l!:ancy Carnations, for which prizes were kindly
provided by Professor Burstall, the schedule
was the same as m 1918. The gold medal offered
for the best vase of Carnations in the show was
won bj Mr. C. H. Herbert, who has done good

'

work m raising many beautiful varieties of Per-
petual-flowering Pinks, his flowers of Bombardier
being exceedingly beautiful. The Silver
ChaUenge Cup presented by Mr. W. Waters
Butler to the most successful exhibitor in certain
classes, was retained by last year's winner, Mr.
T. M. Tranter, Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd

,being runners up for the second time. The
weather was fine, but dull and the attendance
of visitors was a record. At the close of the
show flowers were sold for the benefit of the
Royal Horticultural Society's War Relief Fund.

Flowers in Vases (Open).

Flowers of very good quality were to be seen
in the 49 entries included in the first ten classes
which called for tliree blooms of each variety.
The Silver Challenge Cup referred to above was
won by Mr. T. M. Tranter, Blossomfield,
Solihull, who secured four 1st, five 2nd, and one
3rd prize. Mr. Tranter's 1st prize exhibits were
in dlasses for : (a) buff, yellow, orange or teiTa
cotta self, with choice specimens of Primrose
Dame

;
(b) maroon, purple or heliotrope self, with

The Grey Douglas, a deep heliotrope flower of
exquisite form and beauty; (c) yellow-ground
Fancy, suflfu^ed type, with bold, richly coloured
examples of Hercules; and (d) yellow ground
Fancy (Linkman t^^e) with Lord Steyne. In
the last named class Mr. H. Woolman, Shirley,
was placed 2nd with Melton Prior. The same
exhibitor took the lead in a class for yellow-
ground Picotees with medium-sized, well-formed
examplies of Dago. Mr. Tranter was 2nd with
Her Slajesty, 'and Mr. J. Smith, Darvel, Ayr-
shire, was 3rd with F. W. Goodfellow.

Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd., had the best set
of selfs in Mrs. R. Percy Smith, a flower of
lovely colour; 2nd Mr. T. M. Tranter, also with
Mrs. R. Percy Smith; 3rd Mr. J. Smith, with
Rosetta.

Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd., also won the 1st
prize for white selfs, showing Prairie Belle in
beautifully fresh condition ; 2nd Mr. C. H.
Herbert with Furthest North : 3rd Mr. J.

Smith, -with Bellfield White. The last named
exhibitor showed the best trio of scarlet, red, or
cherry selfs. His flowers of Fujiyama were
large, substantial, and richly coloured; Mr.
Tranter was placed 2nd with the same variety;

3rd ilessrs. A, R. Brown, Ltd., with General
French. '

The leading vase of white-ground Fancies was
shown by Mr. J. Smith, whose specimens of

'

Daisy Walker were much admired. Mr. H.
WoOLMAN was 2nd with the Nizam, and Mr.
Tranter 3rd with Fair Ellen.

Of the six contestants in the class for white-

ground Picotees, Mr. C. H. Herbert, AcocksGreen, won 1st prize with Radiant, a flower ofgood size, form, and purity; 2nd Mr T MTranter with GanymeJe; 3rd .Mr. H. Woolman',
also with Ganymede. '

Messrs. A. R Brown, Ltd., were placed 2nd
in classes for selfs, with Imperia, and in another
for yellow-ground Fancy Carnations, with
Lieutenant Shackleton, in good condition. MrU H. Herbert showed large handsome flowers
of Gordon Douglas, in a class for a maroon,
purple, or heliotrope self.

The Invisible Card Class.

Two entries were made in a class in which
cards supporting the flowers were admissive but
must not be visible; 1st Messrs. A. R. Brown,
Ltd., who had splendid blooms of Helea
Hercules, Eclipse, Dr. Wilkinson, and W L
Hodgkinson; 2nd Mr. J. Smith, whose best
flowers were Fujiyama, F. W. Goodfellow, and
Onward. '

Krst Division (Open).

In the following seven classes, three blooms
of each variety were required. There were
three entries in the class for nine vases, dis-
similar; not fewer than three vases each of
selfs and yellow-ground Fancies, two of yellow-
ground Picotees, and one of a white ground
Fancy or white-ground Picotee; Ist Mr. C. H.
Herdert, with a grand lot of flowers, in which
Bombardier, Skirmisher, F. W. Goodfellow,
Gordon Douglas, Mona and Parity were of out-
standing merit; 2nd Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd.,
who had handsome specimens of Lieutenant
Shackleton, Dr. Wilkinson, Bookham White and
Professor Burstall; 3rd Mr. H. Woolman.

In a class for three vases of selfs, Mr. Herbert
was again to the fore, followed by Messrs. A. R.
Brown, Ltd., and Mr. R. G. Rudd. of King's
Heath. For three vases of yellow-ground
Fancies, Messrs. A. R. Brown. Ltd., excelled
with Hercules, Becky Sharp, and Linkman; 2nd
Mr. C. H. Herbert, who had splendid blooms
of Richard Holding. For three vases of white-
ground Fancies Messrs. A. R. Brown won the
1st prize with Fair Ellen, Jenny Stone (extra
good) and Daisy Walker. The same exhibitors
were also awarded 1st prize for three vases of
yellow-ground Picotees, showing Eclipse, Pro-
fessor Burstall and Santa Claus, in first rate
condition. -The best exhibit of white-ground
Picotees was staged by Mr. C. H. Herbert, who
had Silas Osbaldiston, Ganymede and Mrs.
Hammond; 2nd Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd,

Single Blooms on Stands.

In the following six classes, Mr. C. H.
Herbert was awarded four 1st prizes, and one
2nd, and it is questionable if a better stand of
a dozen Flake or Bizarre Carnations has been
seen at Birmingham, than he showed on the
present occasion. It is also worthy of note that
six of the twelve varieties exhibited were of his
raising. .The two 1st prizes in the remaining
classes were won by Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd.,
whose stand of twelve self Carnations was un-
commonly good. They showed Tubal, Prairie
Belle, Wyatt, Titan, John Knox, Effie Deans,
Irma. Marshal Foch, Rosy Mom, The King,
Clare EUison, and Imperia; 2nd Mr. C. H.
Herbert, whose best flowers were
Douglas, Purity, The King, Furthest
Grey Douglas and Daffodil; 3rd Mr.
Rudd. The other 1st prize secured by
A. R. Brown, Ltd., was in a new class for
twelve white-ground Fancy Carnations, in which
the following stood out prominentily : Betty,
Jenny Stone, The Nizam. Elsie Scott, Rhoda and
Lord Kitchener; 2nd Mr. R. G. Rudd.

Twelve Fancy Carnations — 1st Mr. C. H.
Herbert, with beautiful flowers of Bombardier,
Cyclops, Skirmisher, Hercules, Lord Steyne,
Pasquin, Becky Sharp and Queen Eleanor; 2nd
Messrs. A. R. Broivn, Ltd., who had choice
specimens of Hercules, Gallant, Lieut'cnant
Shackleton, and Arthur Maxted; 3rd Mr. R. G.
Rudd.

^

Twelve Yelloiv-ground Picotees.—1st Mr.
C. H. Herbert, in which W. L. Hodgkinson,
Cheam, Romance, Ec3ipse, Mrs. J. J. Keen,
Professor Burstall, and Togo were well shown:
2nd Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd., who had

Gordon
North,
R. G.
Messrs.

I
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excellent flowers of F. W. Goodfellow, W. L.

Hodgkinsoii, Eclipse, Forward, and Her Majesty

;

3rd Mr. R. G. Rudd.

Twelve White-ground Picotees.—1st Mr. C- H.

Herbert, with Ganymede, Favourite, Mrs.

W. H. Twist, Radiant, Mrs. Gorton, Fortrose,

and Mrs. Openshaw, as his best flowers; 2nd

Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd., whose flowers of

Mrs. W. H. Twist, Osprey, and Fortrose, were

very handsome.

. Twelve Bizarre or Flake Carnations.—1st

Mr O. H. Herbert, for a stand of beautifully

shaped, stout petalled, well coloured specimens

of Spendthrift, Oril, Sportsman, Gordon Lewis,

Master Fred, Admiral Curzon, Peter Fan,

George Rudd, Cleopatra, Biddy, Falcon, and

Meteor; 2nd Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd., who

showed George Morland, Black Diamond,

Meteor, Master Fred, and Sportsman in extra

good condition.

AMATEURS' CLASSES.

Flowers Shown in Vases.

Mr. J. Smith, Darvel, Ayrshire, won six 1st

and two 2nd prizes in the nine classes mcluded

in this section viz. : (a) six vases dissimilar, two

each of seJfs, Fancies and yellow-ground Picotees

with refined flowers of Lieutenant Shackleton,

The Khi'o- fextra good), Onward, Oenturic^n,

Bellfield White, w^nd Echpse ;
(b) Vase of selfs

with Fujiyama; (c) Vase of yellow-ground

Fancies, showing exquisite blooms of Lieutenant

Shackleton; (d) Vase of white-ground Fancies,

with Daisy Walker; (e) Vase of yeJlow-ground

Picotees, with Onward; and (f) two vases ot

Fancies showing handsome flowers of John

Ridd sport, Lieutenant Shackleton, Arthur

Maxted, Gallant, John Ridd and Linkman. Ihe

best two vases of yellow-ground Picotees came

from Mr. S- Hyslop, Langholm, Mr J. Smith

was 2nd, and Mr. E. Kenwright 5rd. Pro-

lessor Burstall showed the best vase of white-

ground Picotees—aytie, a sweetly pretty flower..

Profeaaor Burstall al^ won 3nd pnizes m
classes for: (1) Selfs; and (2) Yellow-ground.

Picotees. The winning pair of vases of belfs

each containing three varieties were shown by

Mr W H. Bailey, Erdington, who was also

placed 2nd in classes for : (1) Two vases of

Fancies; (2) White-ground Fancies; and [6}

Yelilow-ground Fancies. ^

Tlowers Shown on Stands.

Mr J J. Keen, of Southampton, was very

successful in this section. He was awarded 1st

prizes ^or: (1) Six white-ground Faivcy_ Carna-

tions, dissmiilar, showing The Bride, Fair Ellen

and Betty, in particularly good condition; (^)

Six Fancy Carnations, dissimilar, with splendid

blooms of Mona, Becky Sharp, Meiba Lord

Steyne, Skirmisher, and Edenside; (3) bix

Tfllow-^round Picotees, dissmiilar, with splendid

F W Goodfellow, W. L. Hodgkinson Mrs,.

Gottwaltz, Corona, and Cheam; and (4) Six

Bizarre or Flake Camatioois.

Mr. W. H. Bailey, Erdington, led. in the

class for six self Carnations, di^^^imilar, 2n<l Mr.

J Smith; 3rd Professor Btjrstall. Mr. E.

. Kenwright, Smethwick, won 1st prize

in a class for six white-ground Picotees dis-

similar. He had exquisite flowers of Radiant,

Fair Maiden, Edmund Shorthouse, Lavmia,

Carrie Goodfellow, and Mrs. Sharp; 2nd Pro-

fessor Burstall.

Special Awards.

T!ie gold medal offered to the most successful

exhibitor in the First Division was won by Mr.

C H Herbert, ' and a similar award in the

Second Bivision went to Mr. J. Smith. The W.
Waters Butler Silver Medal offered m the Third

Division was won by Mr. A. Davis, and the

•* Carnation " Brown Silver Medal offered to the

most successful exhibitor in the novice classes by

Mr. A. Willey.
J

Premier Flowers (Dressed).

Bizarre CarnaH/m.—Spendthrift, exhibited

bv Mr. C. H. Herbert. , m -^ , v
"Flake 6'arna<io7i.—Cleopatra, exhibited by

Mr C H Herbert.
-r» t i.

Heavy-edged WhUe-ground Picoiee.-Radiant,

^^i,;>.u«q bv Mr. E. Kenwright.

Light or Wire-edged White-ground Ihco ee.^

Fair Maiden, exhibited by Mr. E. Kenwright.

Heavy-edged Yellow-ground Picotee,—F. W.
Goodfellow, exhibited by Messrs. A. R. Brown,

Light-edged Yellow-ground Picotee.—Eclipse,

exhibited by Mr. J. J. Keen. -

Fancy Carnation.—Lovd Steyne, exhibited by

Mr. C. H. Herbert.
Self Carnation.—Marshal Foch, exhibited by

Messrs. A. K Brown, Ltd.
_ rm. t. -^

White-ground Fancy Carnation.~l.tie Jjri<ie,

exhibited by Mr. J. J. Keen.

Premier Flowers in Vases.

Self Carnatimi.—The King, exliibited by Mr.

James Smith.
. j , at

Fancy Carnation.—Pasqum, exhibited by Mr.

S. Hyslop.. ^ ,. 1 ., -x 1 i'

Yellow-ground Ptco^ee .—Eclipse, exhibited by

Messrs. A. R. Brown, Ltd.

White-ground Picotee.—Radiant, exhibited by

Mr. C. H. Herbert.
^

White-ground Fnncy Carnaiton.—Jenny btone,

exhibited by Messrs. A, R. Brown, Ltd.

ROYAI. SCOTTISH AREORICULTURAL.
(Aberdeen Branch.)

Sir John R. Gladstone, Bart., of Fasque,

Kincardineshire, who for many years has taken

the keenest practical interest in the development

of forestry on his extensive estates, invited^ the

members ':A the above branch to visit the Glen-

dye portion of his estates on Saturday, July 26.

Nearly one hundred accepted the invitafcon,

including ^Ir. A. F. Irvine of Drum, Drum
Cattle, president of the branch; Sir Thomas

Burnett, Biirt., of Leys, Crathes Castle; Sir

John Fleming, of Dalmuinzie, Aberdeenshire;

Mr Gammell of Countesswells, Aberdeenshire;

Mr. Robert Galloway, S.S.C, Edinburgh, the

secretai-y of the parent Society in Edinburgh;

and Mr. John Micliie, M.V.O., late factor to

H.M. the King at Balmoral Castle. Sir John,, who

had with hlra Mr. James Fraser, factor, and

Mr. Keil McGregor, head forester on theFasque

estates, met the party at the rendezvous—

Templeton. The visitors were first taken to

the wo"odg recently visited by the members of

the Interim Forest Authority. These included

Sawmill Wood at an elevation of 500 feet above

sea level, with 170 Spruce trees per acre of the

age of 66 years, having an average volume of

6,115 cubic feet quarter girth under bark

measurement ; the Heathery Wood of ScotsPine,

75 years of age and 235 per acre at a similar

height, with 3,390 cubic feet measurement; the

Blackhillock Wood of 22 years old Japanese

Larch, at 700 feet elevation, with 1,540 trees

per acre, of an average volume of 920 cubic

feet quarter girth measurement; and the Bridge

Wood of 26-year-old Douglas Firs, at an eleva-

tion of 540 feet, showing 248 trees per acre of

a volume of 2,935 cubic feet quarter girth

measurement. It was easily realised by the

company how very interesting these woods must

have proved to the members of the Interim

Forest Authority, and how vei-y valuable the

information they collated must ultimately

become. Great interest Tvas also taken in the

possibilities foreshadowed in Sir John's schemes

of aflbrestationi and re-afforestation on mountain

side and moorland where the ground is unsuit-

able for cultivation, or even satisfactory graz-

ing, especially around the' mountain named

Clochnaben. Demonstrations were shown on

sample plot-s on tracts of the more elevated

ground of Clochnaben that not only would Scots

Pine and Larch flourish, but also Japanese

Larch Douglas Fir and Sitka Spruoe.

In a short address at the Bridge Wood, Sir

John told the company that his late father,

Sir Thomas Gladstone, "Bart, (a brother of the

great statesman, William Ewart Gladstone), had

been inclined to have the Scots Pine composmg

the wood cut down, because they were not

making satisfactory progress, but he (Sir John)

prevailed upon him to leave the wood, and had

under^anted it with Douglas Fir and other

species. The result was the older trees became

invigorated, received a fresh impetus to growth,

and^'were now of massive size, and seemed to

The Douglas Fir planted through the wood in

1898 had also done remarkably well, one group

of which measurements had been kept putting

on an annual increment of 250 cubic feet during

the last five years, while the average increment

since the formation of, the plantation had bi

113 cubic feet per annum. With home prices «

lOd. to nd. per cubic foot, one can easily real

ise how very satisfactory and profitable naust
'

the result.

Some quaint and interesting information .._^

given by Sir John at the luncheon, at which^

Mr. Irvine proposed his health. Quoting from

a written account in his possession, Sir John

told his hearers that the SawTnill Wood waa

planted between November, 1857, and Novem-

ber, 1858. The area was 342 acres, planted

with Larch and Scots Fir, at five feet apart,

at a cost of £1 per acre, when wages were 13s.

per week, with 9d. to lOd. per day to the boj-?

who held the plants. Some surprise and occa-

sionally a little amusement was caused when Sir

John, still quoting from the document, told

among other items that 1,600 Larch posts snr- ^
mounting a turf dvkc round the wood cost only^-"---

12s. per 100, and *209 chains of drain pipes only -i bearing

Is &. T>er chain. Seedling trees, one to two -iKfarm'

years old, cost only from 2s. to 4s. per 100, a l^^m<

very great difference from, the prices now pre- |Kffltoth

"^'^Aftfr luncheon the party proceeded to thft V[nsented

•*^Tm cerl

^alie value

..-jilpaymer

-*d decidf

- [omwal],

'ieTalDesi
-'

''
tlieir a

"i-'iderec

-*s on

^. iJt-, eff,

%chlj

^j^^... ».,.. ^ ,
woods^

Fir appeared uncommonly well. Some particu-

larly fine Larch at the Kennels Wood, w^
straight, branchless boles of some foHy teet,

were greatly admired. The estate nurserj.

with its well-trimmed Fir, BeecK and other

close sheltering hedges, was an enjoyable featuw.

Here xMr. McGregor, the head forester point€fl

out that, in addition to the usual seedlings tor

afforestation purposes, he has been experiment

in? successfully with Japanese Larch from bien-

dve seed collected last year, there being a gooa

braii^ of healthy-looking l>lants; ^^ile se^

beds of American Larch, Black Walnut, Am^^
can Oak, Beech, and other trees f«[, ^f~Q ;;
and underplanting are also ^1^^^^^:^ fa^ -i^^
certain cases the recent ^^P^^^^^^/l^^Tl^d \t
undoubtedly done harm-prmcipally toJ)e^ «

.

-ti^

Finns Baii^iana. Ij^ ^he Arboretum Wy
^ ^?^

sheltered in a hollow by the banks o the En^ ^^
Dye, many magnificent ^P^;";^^^.;^^^;^^^^^ ?S W
uncommon conifers were seen, i»*^^^^'\iji^

Spanish Pinus Pinsapo, P^^^.^Ce^^J^t;
f,^ .

rf,;

.

Yeitohii, several varieties ai Silver Firs, i^a n^i4i

son'^ Cypress, Douglas Fir and Sequoia .-^ .
;;^^

''a meeting of the Brunch was th- ^eld w^^^jnd

Mr. Irvine of Drum, the f^;^^^^;,J^- ?*"

thanked Sir John Gladstone for t^«
f^fj^^^d J^

ness he had shown the
^^f^.^^.^^^^f^ '\^;,,„u- N«e

for the very valuable and instructive im ^We

tion they haH received.
.^^^^^^

TRADE NOTES.

Th. ever increaring t^^nsport diffi^l^i;!*;^
result in so much vexation to the hor^c

^^^ , ^
trade have for some time past

^^^^g.^iture;^ ^
attention of the Chamber "f^om ^^^

To meet the difficulty the Council
^^^

n^

that one member Irom each ot
^_ ^

Chamber'a various sections should ^,,^ '^

Wjo

sections sHouiu " ..^^ TWr
^"'"""" <» „ Tr-anxnort Comn" jt*<t(i
vited to sei-ve on a ^^^^n^fl fonned. a»4% v
and this Committee has now ^^^".1°™

e '
coffl- ^7,

*
proposes to work in hai-mony w^hj^ ^e '«.

mittees ^ other a^^^^^^""^,,,
tb« ^^ f^^t

wholesalers and retailers,
_
^^^

J^jje, in tbe ft.

taking a vigorous stand against anonun
,

trans^rt of fruit, vegetables, flo«e^^ ^^g^ta ,^N

bulbsf^et^. It is iniportan to piov^de ^^.st^S

,

evidence regarding 4/®^'^^'^', ^"trenethened.'**',,!^'

of the Committee wi 1 be much streng
^^^^^^^ .^^(^

chapter a^d ^^^^\ ^'^^^^^^S
,^^ \"ortSltural

^- "

suffered bv members of the ho"^'!^ Tians-

rX can\e sent dfc^ted " Secretary,

port^Committee," addressed ^ ^^ova
^.^^ -•

.

,

The Chamber has laid down a po'^^
.^cultural

'^
^,

terence to the activities o^
"jf, j^^in

regard .

Oiganisation Society, and particularly .,^
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4, to Goveniment funds being allocated in such

, a way that they are, to all intents and pui"-

K pcses, made use of to foster a wholesale trade

^: body to the detriment of the ordinary trader.

If any effective protest is to b© undertaJsen by
the Chamber, facts bearing out the above
opinions should be sent to the Secretary of the
Chamber, at the earliest possible moment.
In the matter of the protection of the inter-

ests of raisers in new varieties, the Council de-

cided to appoint a representative committee,
consisting of two members from each section of

'" the Clianiber. This committee has been fox'med,
and met on Thursday, Angnst 7, at 2.30
p.m., for the purpose of fully considering the
whole situation with a> view to arriving at some
scheme for securing to the raiser the remunera-
tion to which his toil and attention equitably
Mititle him.

112

BE.

litf

At a meeting of the Agricultural Wages Board,
held at 80, Pall ifall, London, S.W.I, on Thurs-
day, July 24, Sir AUwyn Fellowes presiding,
.Major Astor, Parliamentary Secretary of the
Ministry of Health, attended for the purpose of
explaining the pohcy of the Government in re-
gard to housing, and to invite the Board to con-
sider its possible bearing on the valuation of cot-
tages occupied by farm workers in part payment
of wages. After some discussion, the Board re-
ferred the question to the Committee on Cottages
for their consideration and report.
On a report, presented by Sir Henry Raw, from

the Committee on Allowances, with regard to re-
commendations from certain District Wages Com-
mittees as to the value allowed for board and
.odgiDg in part payment of minimum rates of
wages, the Board decided to approve determina-
tfons of the Cornwall, Northamptonshire and
Gloucestershire District Wages Committees for
iDcreases m the values of board and lodging for
'-de workers in their areas.

- The Board considered reports from District
^^ages Committees on a draft Notice of Pro-
posal to carry into effect the Board's decision
arrived at on March 1. that the number of hours
P?r week m respect of whit?h the minimum rateswe pavable should be reduced in "summer"
irom 54 to 50, and resolved that the Notice of
*;roposal be now issued. In view of representa-
Jions from the Cheshire District W\tges Com-
mittee, It was agreed to defer the application of

with i^^^"^^
to Cheshire pending consultation

t>>o V 1

'^"^"^^^^^^ »"d ^vith representatives of

I,!. ?**^^^^^' ^"<i Workers' Organisations in
"le county. °

Prill! ^f'"^ ^^^ decided to give Notice of their

all p]
to/ary the minimum rates of wa^s for

fivpr ; ?^ .'"^^^ workers of 18 years of age and

Z '^"'•^^'^l^nd and Westmorland.

of ihT^ "^^K^
^^"^ ^ ™ade giving effect to anv

ew! f
"^P^^^^ referred to above, a month must

\'onp''p.
""."}> *^^ '^^^'^ ^" ^^'^lich the respective

PerifTH
."* ^r<>posal are published, during which

Saffmn^n'-^T^^^^^^^^^^ Carnation speciahst, of

"uiserie. ;^ t"' ^'^^ provided the staff of his

Aev rrJ
^ ^ well-appointed Club, to which

Sours ^
a""^"'^^

^^^ recreation in their leisure

^I^ Enlm*''' ^^'^^"^^^ay, July 23, Mr. and
supper ^?^"" ^"tertained the entire staff to

^Laue„r-,+l" f^ enjoyable entertainment to

number^ ^^ 5»Pe" the club. The company

ii^nlt ?r'''\r^-'
^"'^y <>^ ^^^"^ ^^^ been

(^Ptiiallv 1

-^bijesty's forces, and these were

•^^ngenial
^^^^^?^^ to the scene of their more

'^ ^^e outco'I^l .?• ^'V-
ETigelmann's generosity

^^ a larL^K • ^ ^'^-alisation that the progress

^^ QOT^Sli ?^^ <iepends upon- the comfort

^P heHr ""^ ^'^^ staff and close relation-

^ worker T^^^^. /"^P%er and employed. The
and

«Pon
rest I^ ii"^"^*'

^^"^'^ pleasure, recreation

thfi f -v.. ^ work, and much depends
tacdities for obtaining these in a^*»olesomA a+w."""*^ '"* uuwtuiiijg wiese m a

^''^ the beS '''^'^'^ pi-oviding this club
^-ligelin

eood

of
ann \- hoA

^^® nursery staff, Mr.
K'-Kia ser^Hr

^*^
^ to show his appreciation of

'^ anv hniit' •
pointed out that prosperitv

**> both n,v!!^^.
*^ ^ matter of mutual benefit

Piopnetor and staff

the notification contained in the Notice of Pro-
posal^ dated April 1, dealing \nth a general
revision of the minimum rates for adult male
workers, that a Notice of Proposal would be
issued to reduce as from the first Monday in
October, 1919, the weekly number of hours on
which the minimum wage is based in the summer
period from 54 to 50.

The many friends of Mr. Will Tayler, pro-
l^rietor of the Osboru Fruit Nursery, Hamptu'n,
will learn with regret that, owing to failing

health, he is compelled to relinquish his nursery
business and is offering the same for sale by
private treaty. Osborn nursei-y has a reputa-
tion for high quality fruit trees, and tlie stock
includes some exceptionally fine trained Peadies
and Nectarines.. The goodwill includes about
2,000 addresses of recent customers in all parts
of the kingdom.

Those contemplating the export of seeds to the
Uilited "Stafes of America should note that
*' Seeds of fruit, forest, ornamental and shade
trees^ seeds of deciduous and evergreen orna-
mental shrubs and seeds of hardy perennial
plants " are only allowed entry into the States
provided a permit has been obtained by the
importer from Washington. Further, the con-
signments must be accompanied by a certificate

from the Board of Agricultme and Fisheries.
Similar regulations govern the importation into
the United States of America of Lily bulbs,
Lily-of-the-Valley, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Tulips,
and Crocuses. None of the above may be sent
by post. Permits are not required to send field,

vegetable, or flower seeds (other than seeds of
hardy perennial plants) into the United States.

The entry of these by post is allowed.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Ani
taken

"'J ^3 IS the oarr^'ing into effect of

Cabbage.

During the last few years Cabbage for culinary
use have constituted an important farm
crop in the neighbourhood of t-owns, and with
good results. As an example, a neighbour of

mine sold, early in June, a standing crop of the

vai'ieties Wheeler's Imperial and Flower of

Spring, and the five acres sold at £50 per acre.

The greengrocer who bought them cut the heads
as required.

No one will object that such a crop is un-

remunerative, and the example goes to prove
that farmers can adapt themselves to varied cir-

ctmstances to the advantage of the community.
It is a well known fact that town dwellers do
not obtain all the supplies of green vegetables

they desire. After such a crop, Turnips for

autumn use can be grown, and in this way the
land will be thoroughly cropped.

Now is the tiane to prepare for the Cabbage
ci-oip. A field that has been cropped

with early Potatos, Trifolium, sheep-fed Rye,
or Winter Barley, or that has been summer
fallowed for cleaning purposes should be
ploughed to a good depth after adding
a liberal di^ssing of farmyard or town manure.
If obnoxious weeds are present, the land sltould

be cleaned and the manure added at the last

ploughing. If animal maniire is scarce, super-

phosphate of Hme, dissolved bone compound, or

guano sown evenly over the surface at the rate

of 4 cwt. per acre will suffice, with ^ cwt. of

sulphate of ammonia per acre sowti on each of

two occasions when the plants are growing

freely in th^ spring. The first fortnight in

August is early enough for sowing Cabbage

seeds. Drill the seeds, as this method affords

a better opportunity of freeing the plants from

weeds and accelerating growth by frequently

stiiring the soil. In addition to the varieties

named, Harbinger is perhaps the earliest of all,

but does not grow so large, and where bulk is

preferred is not so suitable as the others.

Sutton's April, Offenham, and MeinV No. 1 are

also desirable varieties.

Assisting the Apple Crop.

There appears to be an average ciop of
Apples in faiiu orchards. In some instances
.trees are heavily laden, and in the case of young
trees some assistance is needed to enable the
fruits to swel] to a desirable size and permit
the trees to make sufficient growth for next
season's crop. As a rule, orcha.rds attached to
farms are not well managed. Hiis is not to be
wondered at, because as a nUe farmers have little
or no horticultural knowledge. But there is no
good reason why a well-managed orchard should
not be attached to every farm of any size. The
orchard itself, when in graae, can be made most
useful in which to turn out calves, pigs and
sheep, and is ideal foi* poultry. If a farmer
is advised to have an oixihaixi planted in grass
he invariably makes the fatal mistake of allow-
ing the grass to grow closely around the trees
during the first season after the planting. This
is against the wehare of the trees, as all horti-
culturists know. The farmer, in his ignorance,
does not know why his newly-planted trees do
rot make good progress, and comes to the con-
clusion that "Apple trees will not do well in my
orchard," and verj^ often ho "gives it up" f.nd

neglects tlie trees.

Where an orchard is to be used for fruit and
cattle, standard trees are the most suitable form
to plant. Trees of this type will require more
time to come into regular bearing thim bushes,
but when they attain size they yield more
heavily than bushes and provide "useful shelter
and shade for the animals. When ihe autuimn
approaches I hope to refer again to tliis phase
Off farm management. At the present I am more
concerned with assisting the trees to satisfac-

torily carry their present crop and also to lay

a foundaition for future growth. Trees up to

twenty yeans of age should have a space six

feet in diameter around the stem, free from
grass, and this should be hea^^ly mulched with
half-<lecayed farmyard manure. The mulching
will feed the roots, through the medium of rain,

and also airest the evaporation of moisture.

Trees of this age, or less-, that aj-e making
excessive growth should be summer pnmed to
enable the sun and air to mature the wood and
help in the formation 01 fruit spurs.

A well-managed standard Apple tree should

have all its main branches trained as cordons,

fruiting frorai the base to the tip. At this time

of the year the surplus shoots oan be removed
entirely, not leaving them three inches long, as

is customary in the ordinary course of summer
pruning, for fear they may make secondary
growth. Do not in any case remove the lead-

ing shoot on any branch, even if it appears to

hh unduly long ; such shoot-s are better dealt

with at the winter pruning.

Where possible, all orchard trees carrying

heavy crops of fruit should receive liberal appli-

cations of kx[uid manure, at a little distance

from the stem, to reach the fibrous or feeding

roots.

Yeoman Wheat.

Yeoman AVheat is the newest variety Professor

Eiffen has raised on iNfendelian lines, and is

Ukely to take a high place among British grown
Wheats. I am very pleased, indeed, with the

present appearance of our plot of eight acres

which I am growing this year, as a trial, on
very stiff so:l. I advise all farmers who are in-

terested in Wheat production to watch this

Wheat this season. The straiw is stout, not tall,

the leaves carry an extraordinary " bloom," and
the deep colouring betokens vigour in filling out

the ears, which are square, robust and distinctly

promising. Tliis Wheat is said to yield heavily

and the gra'n possesses much "strength," and,

as far as English Wheat can be, it is an ideal

miller's Wheat. E. Molyncux, Swanmore Farm,
Bishops Wahham, Hants.

SCHEDULE RECEIVED.

Southend on-Sea rood Production Society—Ex-
hibition to be held in the Chalkwell Park, "We^tcliff. in

aid of the local War Memorial Fund, on Friday aad

Saturdav, August 15th and 16th. The schedule includes

ninety classes, and a gold medal is offered for the best

group of cut Roses.
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MARKETS. fruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d B. d.

Plants

COVENT aARDEN, August 6.

In Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
46'8, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

Alalia Sieboldii
48*8, per doK.

Asparagus plumo-
sua

—Sprengeri
Aspidistra, green
Cacti, per tray

12-8, 15*8

Craasuias, red 48 '8

per doz.
Facb8ia8,>8'8. per
, doz.

a. d. 8. d.

10 0-12

12 0-15
12 0-18
48 0-72

5.0- 6

. 30 0-30

12 0-18

8. d. 8. d.

Heliotropes 48'8,per

doz 15 0-18
Hydrangeas, white

48'a, per doz. ...— Pink, 48's, per
doz. ... ...

Marguerites white
Mistnonette, 48'i

per doz.
Palms, Kentia

60'8

Apples (English)—-beauty of Bath
per J bus.—Quarrenden

—Lord Suffieid—Keswick
-Ecttlinville

Grenadier * 4 *

,. 7 0-10
. . 7 0-10 U
. . a 0- 5 c
,.26-30

3 U- 4
3 0-40

4 « *

24 a-3G

30 0-48
18 a-24

- »

—Cocofl « « *

1& 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

Fems and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.
8. d. 8. d.

Adtantum
cuneatam 48 's,

per doz.
elegans

» fl

#*
12 0-18
15 0-18

Asplenium, 48*s per
doz. ...

^— OZ 8 ... ...— mdos, 48*8

Cyrtomlum, 48'8...

15 0-18
21 0-24
12 0-15
10 0-15

Nephrolepis, In
variety. 48'8

Pteris, in variety

— large 60'8

— small 60*8

— 72*8, per tray ol
15'8 ... »«

Out Flowers, ftc. : Average
8. d. 8. d.

Wholesale

4 0- 6;o

6 0-80

5 0-80

9. d. s. 6.

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-46

3 6-4

Prices.
1. d. 8. d

AuDerglues; pr doz o 0- o u
Bananas 30 0-45
i^nglish Peaches

per doz. ... 6 0-18
Black Currants— (English) ...30 0-32
Cherries (English)

per strike I21bs. 10 0-15
black, per i bus. 16 0-2j U— White 16 0-3D O

Gooseberries, per

i bus. cookiog 10 D-12— Dessert ... 12 (^-IG
lirapea :

—

— Alicaate ... 2 0-36—Blk Hambai^h, 19-40

2 6-50
2 0-60
6 0-10

6 0-18

(new)
110 0-115

2 6-66

8. d. B. d
Grapes,Canon Hall 4 0-70
—Muscats, per lb.

Melons, each
—CanteiOQpe ..

Nectarines, per
' doz.

Xuts—— Brazils
per cwt.

Pines, each

Plums (English)
per i bus.

—Czars . . 12 0- 15
—EarlyRivers .. 12 0- 15 _0

Plums (French Royals)
per J sieve ... 17 u-18— Gages 23 0-26

sVorthing Figs, per
doz S 0- 6

Pears French Williams
boxes 48's .. 10 0- 12
—Bon Chretien

16-26

16-26

2 6- 3

3 0-60

2 6-30

AcblUea^ per doz.
bun. ... ^ ...

Alstroemeria, per
doz. bun.

Asters, white, per
I doz. bun.
Carnations.perdoz

.

blooms, best
American var.

Coreopsis, per doz.
bun.

Comtlower, blue
per doz. bun....

Daisies, white,
large, per doz.
bun.

Gftillardla, per doz.

I
bun

Gardenias, pei box
apeciata— ordinary

Gladiolus, The
Bride, per bun.—Brenchleyens 13,

per doz. spikes
Gypsophila, per

doz. bun.— paniculata, per
doz. bunches ...

Iceland Poppies,
doz. bun.

LapageriaSfperdoz.
blooma

Lave nder, perdoz.
bun.

liUum longlftorum,
per bunch ... 10 0-12
—speciosam album

I^r bimch ... 6 0-70—rubram per bun. 5 O- (j q

8 0"
2 0"

9
3

6

5:0- 6

6 0-80

2 0-26

4 0-46

9 0-15

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleya»

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ...— white, per doz.
bunches

Eoses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
Druschkl— Lady Hiliingdon— Liberty
— Melody
— Mme. Abel

Chatenay ...

—Mrs. J. Laing...— Ophelia
— Kichmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford
Scabious, per doz.

bun.
StatJce, mauvo ...— white...— latifolia, per

doz. bun.
Sultan, white, per

doz. bun. ...

mauve
Stephanoti3,72pip5 3
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bun.

—

— white— coloured
Stock, Dbl. White
—Dbl. Phik ...—^Dbl. Mauve ...

—Dbl. Purple...
Violas, peidoz.bun.

18 0-24

8 0-10

15 0-18

1
1

1
i

1

1

3
1
3
2

6- 2
0- 2
6- 2
6- 2

6-
6-
0-
6-
0-
0-

2
2
4
2
4
3

6
6

6

6
6

6

6

i sieves 3 j ...21 0- 22

RjBMAKKs.—Almost all mArket produce wae in heavy
supply during the past week, and pri-cee for most
subjt-ets have shown a tendency to drop. Tomatoes in
partioular, at thic time of writing are considerably
oheaper, Hothouse Fruite are also obtainable at lower
rates than have been i-uling- hitherto. English Apples
are increasing in quantity, with, cooking varieties at a
comparatively low figure, and oven good samples of
Beauty of Batli and Quarrendona are selling below
control prices. Plums (Czars and Eariliy Rivers') are
available in fairly good supply, meeting a demand wfhick
IS ma-tenally affected by the fact that Spanish Plums
and GJa^es are arriving in a wasty condition, owing to
undue delay m transit. Black Currants are finisffing,
WBtih a few dry samples coming to hand. Cherries are
in shorter supply. Boxes of Freneh Williams Bon
Chretien Pears are now on offer. The Potato trade
haa been noticeably slow, and prices accordingly lower
leas have recovered, and are now firmer in piice. All
Green vegetables are in heavv supply at lower prices.
Cucumbers, owmg to short supply and firm demand.
are sligihtily dearer.

THE WEATHER.

6 0-80
6 0-80
6 0-80

12 0-18

6 0-
« 0-

0-

8
8
3 6

2 6-40
:i 6- 4
8 0-12
8 0-12
8 0-^12

S 0-12
3 0-40

Remarks.—Asters, mostly white, are increasing in
quanUty daily, and their prices are lower. There are
bunuJes of pink Asters, but the quality is poor. Best
Koees are perhaps a trifle below requirements, but there
are plenty of second-rate blooms. Supplies of Lilixun
longiflorum scarcely meet the requirements, and prices
fluctuate. L. spociosum album and L. s. rubrum are
ofTered in limited quantities, but they appear sufficient

for the demand at the present prices. Carnations are
arriving- in excellent condition, and sufficient to satisfy

demands. Sweet Peas are an abundant supply.
Ohn-<anthemums, the first of fch^ aeaeon^ white dis-

budded blooms, were offered foj: soje this morning, in

iirood condition. There are also a few bunches of Roi
des Bhincs and Horace Martin, Other flowers in large

supply inoiude Achaiea, Coreopsis, Gailliardia^ "\\1iite

Daisies, Iceland Poppies. Sweet Sultan, Statice (mauve

and white), Gypsophila paniculata^ and its double

form.

THE WEATHER IN SCOTLAND.
Per3ist4-nt drougtht has been the outstanding feature

of the weather during July. Rain fell on but three daysand as these showers were eucoeeiled by drying- wind.^'
the eoii denved little benefit from them. A total of
0.08 inches resulted from the three rain days to which
that of the I8th yielded the largest quota of 0.34 mches
Of sunshine we had the large total of 217.2 hours, an
average of eight hours per day and a percentage of
47.3. The brightest day was the 25th with 14.2 hours;
there wa? only one entirely sunJees day. With a
highest of 30.23 inches on the 24th and a lowest ot
29.58 inches on the the litth, the barometer mean was
30.U3. The highest maximum temperature of 78° was
reoordetl for Uie lOtJi and the lowest minimum of '37'-^

for the 8bh and 13th, an absolute range of 4^1°. For
the 7th we had the lowest maximum of 5S^ and' tor
the 23rd the highest minimum of 540. The means for
maximum and minimum were 67° and 46° reepectively,
g-iviug a mean, temperature for the month of 56.o'^

and a mean ran,ge of 21°. As -would be expected for
such a dry month, the relative humidity of the air

was low—viz., 77 per cent. On the grass the mean
minimum temperature was 41^, the lowest 01 W^
being recorded on the 13th. There was one night of

ground frost ; at one foot deep the soil temperature
rose witli slight fluctuations from 56° to 59^, TJie

prevailing winds were from the south and north.

Apart from the drought, the month's weather pre-

sented no exceptional feature.

—

James Malloch, Director

of Studies, Training College Gardens, Kirkton of Mains,
near Dundee,

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

iSTABUS

Vegetables: Avei&ge Wholesale Prices.
B. d. 8. d.

Beans.French.per lb. 4-0 6
—Scarlet ... 3-04
—Broad, per bus. 3 0-40
.Beetrpot, perbua. ft 0-10

Cabbage, per doz. 10-16
J

Carrots, New, per
doz. buna. ... 16-20

CauHflowers .perdoz. 3 0-50
GacranbeiBjperflat 24 0-30

Garlic, per lb. ... 6-08
Herbs.per doz.bun. 4 0-60
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos. per doz.

H^t, per doz.bnn.
Muahrooms. per lb.

MustardandCreaa

,

per doz. puimets

8. d. 8.

New Turnips, per
bunch 5 0-

Onions (Egyptian)

d.

6

10-13
9 0-12
2 6-3 6

perba^
—Valencia
Peas, per bus. ...

Parsley, per doz.
bunches ...

Potatoe, new, per
cwt. ...

Kadishes, per doz.
bunches

Spinach per bus.
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches .,.

Tomatoe. English,
per doz. lbs. ...

VegetableMarrowa,
each

12 0-16
20 24
8 0-12

3 0-60

10 0-12

10-16
6 0-60

4 0-60

6 0-70

4-061^1 Watercress, per doz 9-

4

Gakdener's Notice : J. A. S. T, If your
employer has definitely refused to take you
back later, you need not wait until it is

announced on what day the European War
is to be deemed to haTe come to an end by
law. We consider you have a good claim to

damages for breach of contract.

Grub in Loganberiiy Fruits : E. L, The
gi'ubs in the Loganberry fruits are th<)se of

the Raspberry and Loganben^ Beetle (Byturus
tomentosus). The pest is sometimes very
serious in Raspberry and Loganberry planta-

tions, epecially in the eastern counties, and,
so far, no remedy has been found for it. The
hibernating beetles emerge from the gruond in

May and are often to be foimd in Apple blos-

soms before the Loganberry or Raspberry
flowers are ready. As soon as they begin to
open, the beetles enter them, and after pair-

ing, lay their eggs there. The resulting grub
bores into the receptacle, usually in its wander-

LaureoLa

;

aifine (syn.

junctaj 7,

canescens ;

Serpyllum

mgs damaging the skin of the frmt and ^^^mg it to be visited by flies, owing to the ei
posed pulp, and rendering it liable to desioci
tion. Egg laymg goes on over a period tC^^ »"''*

several weeks, so that all stages may be fcuiv^^^s''"'^'
by the middle of July. I?mally, the gmb,
enter the ground, pupate, and remain th(

during the winter. Although there is

remedy known, there is now definite evidence
that cultivation of the ground (i.e., workinj
it thoroughly all round the plarit and in thJ
alleys) to a depth of at least three inches, in

August and again in early May, does a gi ..m:

deal to check the pest.

Injured Tomato Leaves . A. G, No trace f^f

fungus diseape could be found on the leavt.

.

The whole plant, includinc^ roots, is necesiary
|

for the purpose of determining the cause (if
the trouble. *

Insect job Naming: W. F. E. The imectJi.
Sirex gigas, a wood Wasp. The specimea

« female, and the large sting-Uke organ

the ovipositor, used to lay eggs in the

of trees. It does not sting, and is

harmless

,

r

Names of Plants : T. S. Lewendon, Kica

physaloides (Apple of Sodom).

—

E. W. 1, Stach;

lanata; 2, Cotoneaster Simonsii; 3, Skin:

4, Prunus Padus ; 5, Polygonum

P. Brunonis) ; 6, Alchemilla oofr

Lbnicera involucrata; 8, SpiraeiJ

9 Nepeta Mussinii; 10, Tiiymm^

album ; 11, Santolina Chai

paris (Lavender Cotrt^^n) ; 12, withered

;

Erythraea Centaurium; 14, Spiraea discolor.'

Torhay : Mandeville suaveolens.—H.

1, Spiraea japondca var; 2, S.j. var rub

3, Oistus laurifolius; 4, Juniperus tanur;

folia; 5, Cassinia fulvida; 7, PotentUla fnwu-«

cosa; 8, Polygonum baldschuanicum ; 9, lip-j

tantbus nepalensis; 10, Garrya elliptica; ll.\
^

Thuya dolabrata var. variegata. W. d. l^ -1, an.

Muehlenbeckia adpressa ; 2, Paliurus austraW;
appHcai

(Christ's Thorn). fiOVERl

Overhanging Tree from Neigheour's G^
jjqj^

*den: ir. A^ Unless the tree overhangs y^
garden, you have no remedy. If ^y ^USi
branches overhang your garden, you stwfflT*

ask your neighbour to cut them down, wW n^

he declines to do so you can cut them voui*

but you must take care not to cut back bev

your fence. If you cannot do this
^^'}f |«[f,,,-i

going on your neighbour's land, you shorfflOUQtr]

give him notice of vour desu-e to enter i

. that purpose. The tranches will remam JjT'Cr I

property.
jS^'I^S

Planting Five Acres with
Q^^^f'"^S^iUji

Forest Trees : A. G. K, With rep^^^jj;,

,

p^^fl

your query as to tree planting, ij the ^a^^,—
f^Qy ^

is not unduly exposed, you coud P^^ 2,W^
)

Ul

trees to the acre, but if the position is a n
^ . [gj

lying one, 4,840 to the acre. One ot eac g^
the fonr kinds of trees you name might ^^^
planted, or some of each kind, '"^f^^j'^ouiiw f

the soil is suitable for Oak trees, the^e ^h^;reSt
t

be placed all over the ground,
^\l^°\"^^

of about 20 feet apart. For sheltered, ^i__%cst

lying ground, the plants used should t«

years old, but only two years old m the

of land that is exposed. Trees from the n

are the best, if required for "pl^^'l Pgd
' The annual cost of the plantation sjoiu

be great, and will include replacing de^

and cutting down rough-growmg^^e ^^

would probably be 25s. per acre., i^
^^

the trees will vary with the size, mu
j^

be about 40s. per hundred; pitting ^^^
about 3s. per hundred holes, and

j
about the same, but much will depena r-.

the wages paid in the district. A^l
Sclerotia in Tom.\to Plants: ^-.?;^^\k

black sclerotia of some unknown tuns ^ f^

present on the surface of the toow-

disease is being met with frequenUj

under investigation. Affected plants

be destroyed and fresh soil used.

}

nd

B.-F- S.

i M (

fConununlcations «eceiv|.^^. ; b^. |;,
^

—F. a—H. A. S.—A. O.

J
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So coanectioa with aay other Firm of a

similar name.
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CATALOGUE F0R1919
(WitK Cultural Directions)
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aj*^

SPLENDID

DUTCH
.^
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DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS

Is now ready^ and will be sent post
free on appl ication to themselves
direct at OVERVEEN, HAARLEM,

HOLLAND.

HOW MANY PEOPLE
„in this country who eat dried
.^^.tcs ever think of these
J^uits growing on trees, succu-
lent and fresh

D

Probably not one in a h
Yet the subj

IS one w
of

hich
as interest for all, and es-

th
intending to tak

b
tropical colony. They should

„
once procure and read the

excellent work by Mr. Paul
'^openoe,

WOftLD AND THE NEW
sor^ f

-^/^^y will find every

tn [u information necessary
the D Th

c nl'' V^ P°st free, and ..
can be obtained from
jAftDENERS'

CHftOMICLE. LTD..
• Wellington St.. London, W.C.2.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
r

Twenty words {or three lines including headline) 3s.,
and 6d. for every succeeding eight words {or line)
or portion thereof. Fee for having r&plies addressed

to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

GaPileners desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full farticulars, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who reguire a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender. •

GULVAL (NEAR PENZANCE).
County Council Fruit and Vegetable Plot.

A PPLICATIONS are invited for the post of
t^. WORKING GARDENER, to take charge of the

above Plot. Good wages offered to a capable Gar-
dener who has had. experience of Fruit and Early Vege-
table culture, and who is qualified to conduct experi-
ments in Cauliflower and Broccoli Seeds and early

varieties of Potatos.
Applicati(jns, stating age nnd experience, wages re-

quired -and aceompanied by copies cf recent testi-

monials, should reach the undersigned on or before

Tuesday, 19th August, 1919.

E. C. HARVET, Clerk.

District Education Office, Penzance.

SO.MERSET AGRICULTURAL
INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE.

Appointment of Hobticultural Insteuctoh.

THE ABOVE COMMITTEE invite applications

for the appointment of Horticultural Instruotor.

Applicantfi must have a sound knowledge of Gardening
and Orchard Cu'Iture, 'both from a scientific and practical

point of view, and must possess some powers of organi-

sation. Preference will be given to an applicant who
has been on Milita.ry Service.

Salary up to £300 pey a-nnum, according to experi-

ence a*nd qualifications.

AppLioations .stating age and full particulars of

expeidenee, accompanied by copies of tlhree recent

testimonials to be delivered not later than September
5tto, 1919, to

THE COTTNTT ORGANISER,
5. Graham Road,
Weston-Huper-ilare.

MIDDLESEX
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION CO:\IMITTEE.

THE COMMITTEE INVITE applications for

tftie post of Horticultural Instructor; salary £400
per annum.
Applicants miMfc have a sound practical, as well as

scientific training in all branches of Horticulture. The
work will include supervision xrf smallholdings, allot

nirnts, experimental plots and general Advisory work.
Applications should be sent to the undersigned nut

later than August 16. 1919.
B. S. GOTT.

Secretai-y, Education C^jmmittee.
Guildluill, Weetniinster. S.W.I.

WANTED, an experienced HEAD WORK-
ING GARDENER, Inside and Out; married;

wages 359. a week with good cottage; must have some
experience in oil engine and making aeetvlene gas.—
Lady EMILT VAN DE WETER, Hungerford Park,
Hungierford, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Wobking) wanted (two
kept) with knowledge of Cows and Poultry; only

appUcatiodbs with first-class experience and references

will be considered ; small Jodge available.—^Mr. 0. H.
MoI'HERSON, Chewton Place, Keynibham, near Bristol.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER to lay out
Grounds and supervise work of tubercular patients

at Croydon Borough Sanatorium, North Cheam; wages
45s. weekly.—Apply, "by letter, to the MEDICAL
OFFICER OF HEALTH, Town Hall, Croydon, before

August 14th

r^ ARDENER wanted, September, HEAD
"-^ WORKING, experienced; to take charge Greeu:
houses, Flower and Kibohen Garden; good grower of >

Ocapee, Cucumber, Tonaato and various greenhouse

;

flowers ; higlhest references required ; state wagee.—
KING, Abbeydflle, Oog^eshall.

WANTED, in Hampshire, middle September,
experienced Single-handed GARDENER, aged

35 to 40, married; ?ruit, Flower's and Vegetables;
Bmall quantity glas! —State wages and experience to
M. C, Box 11, 41, Wellington Street, Covcnt Garden,
W.C.3.

GARDENER WANTED (Single-handed),
married (without children) ; wife to do laundry

work and assist generally; poultry kept; good living
aooommodation.—Address reply GARDENER 3, Popes
Head AUey, ComliiU, E.C.3.

GARDENER (Single-handed) ; thoroughly -ex-

perienced, little glass; wife willing to help in
laundry and house when required; wages 35e. per week,
with good cottage.—Apply, JAMES S. FAIR, Estate
Offices, LytluLUi, Laooasbire.

JINGLE MAN WANTED to take sole charge^ of Large ROCK GARDEN in Liverpool
District; must have a tlioixjugh practical know-
ledge of this branch of work ; comfortable
position and gcKxl wages to man prepared to

tAke enthusiastic interest in making garden
successful. ALSO SINGLE MAN, to help in

Pleasure Grounds, with knowledge of Hardy
Plajits.

BAKER'S, CODSALL, WOLVERHAMPTON.

WANTED at once, experienced GARDENER
for Outside work; also 2 Garden Labourers; no

bothy.—Please state wages required, to W. GUTTRIDGE,
The G-arden-s. Moray Lodge, Campden Hill, London, 8

GARDENER (Second), Inside and Out; good
reference; wages £2 —C. T., Box 4, 41, Wellington

Street, Covcnt Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER, princi-

pally Inlside - state wages with, bothy, milk, veg-e-

tabJes; references.-K. DAVEY, Wrexham Park, Slough,
Bucks.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER, chiefly
Out-side, duty alternate weeks; tliree kept; wftg'es

45s.—Applv, etating a^ and eiperi^ice, te J-

CHAMBER, The Gardens, Leig^h Holme, StreatlLam,
s.wae.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER (young),
Indoor, where several Gaixleners are kept

;

live in bothy,—Apply, giving- full parti-julars <and
wag-<_^ required, to HEAD GARDENER, Watergate,
Emsworth, Hants.

WANTED, UNDER GARDENER for Kit-
ohen Garden and Pleasure Grounds,—Apply,

stating- ago, esperience and wages, with bothy, milk and
vegetables, — MARSHALL, The Cottage, Leomansley,
Wood, Lichfield,

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER (singlel for
Outside work; houns 7 to 5, 1 o'clock Saturdays;

35s., vegetjibles, and bothy,—Apply, FAULKNER, Shaw-
ford Plaoe Gardens, Shawford, Hants,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside and
Out-side; sorae experience; live in bofchy; wa^es

r»5s.—References to ESTATE OFFICE, Hornby Castle,
Lanoajater.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside, also
one for Kitchen Gardens; Sos, weekly, botiliy, etc.,

with attendance ; dutv 6s, , extra,—Send Varticulans to
R. G. PRINGLE, Half Place Gardens, Tonbridge, Kent.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for general
Pleasure Ground work, to take duty; highest

references essential; good wages, bothy, milk and
Vegetables : extr:i for dutv ; 1 o'clock Saturday,—
HEAD GARDENER, Nostelf Priory, Wakefield-

JOURNEYMEN.—Wanted, two experienced
MEN for Kitchen. Gaixlea and Pleasure Grounds;

wages £2 i>or week,—Applv, stati;ig : ge and experience
to G. BROWN, Aston Hall Gardens, Derby.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside and
Out (principally Inside) ; wages 35s,, good bothy

(with attendance). — Apply, WOOD, Wallhouae,

Torphichen, Linlithgowshire.
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WANTED, YOUTH for Greenhouses, 16 up-
wards; strong and willing; good wag-es given with

bothy:, to 'Start with ; half-day Saturday.—ALLKN,
yormanby Park, Soimthorpe.

WANTED, strong YOUNG MAN, chiefly for

Lawns, Herbaceous and Pleasure Grounds ; 309.

per weet, botty, miik, v^ie^-ables, 5s. duty.—T.

HERBERT, Tilstooe Lodge Gardens, Tarporley, Cheshire.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN to live in

bothy; one for Pleasure Grounds, t^e other
Gpnemfl; Outside work ; v>&,ges 30s. per week of 48
hours.—Full partioulurs, experience, age, reference, to
"VVAO'SON, Gardener, Kingswood Warren, Tadworth,
Surrey.

SMART LAD wanted for bothy work and work
lin gardens.—^State age and wages required, to

GEO. KENT. Brocket Gardens, Hatfield, Herts.

WANTED.—Lady offers good home, with
every comfort, to a lady who is fond of, and has

a knowledge of, gardening ; half-hour from London

;

near station, village, church; Protestant; good refer-
ences.—GENTLEWOMAN, Address C, Post Office, Burn-
ham, Bucks.

TRADE

pKOPAGATOR AND GROWER wanted, to
-*- take entire charge of a Choice Collection of
Shrubs, Rhododendrons, etc. ; single man preferred,
owin^ to house shortage.—Apply, stating experience,
wages, etc., to DONARD NURSERY CO., Newcastle,
Co. Down.

NURSERY PACKING SHED FOREMAN. —
Wanted Head Packer, accustomed to cftiecking off

orders; must have sound general knowledge of trade.

—

State age, previous experience, and wages required,
witJi copies of testimonials, etc., to DANIELS BROS.,
Ltd., Norwich.

UEED TRADE.—Wanted, experienced, capable*^ counter hands for Garden Seed i)ep .rtment.—Apply
with references, paj-ticulars of experience, and wage's
T^eq-uired, to TOOGOOD and SONS. Thp Kind's S*.pri<=mo„
tjouthampton.

SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

TIT"ANTED at once, smart ASSISTANT
T T SHOPMAN, used to order and rounter trade.—Mate wages required and full particulars F OEDWARDS & SON, Seedsmen, Leeds.

POSITION VACANT.-Wholesale seed firm;JL country; MANAGING CLERK, correspondenceand general (not ledger) office; staflf of 20; organising
nbUity and trade experience essential.—Apply with
full particulars and references. S. K., Box 2 41 Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden. WC2 ' '

YOUNG LADY FLORIST wanted as IM-
ir*^^^.^-^: *" "laking lip Floral Designs; Man.

CoTent^ S^r^^t" w\^' ^^^ ''' ''' ^^^1-^- 'street.

I^LORIST (lady), used to high-class trade;
f~ must be a good designer and saleswoman; wanted
lOr northern town, commencing isalary £156.—Apply with
full jarticuJars references, etc.. in confidence. D. L.,Box J, 41, VVellington Street, Covent Garden W.C.3.

1^ANTED, FLORIST\S ASSISTANT;
\JZ i® ^^ saleswoman.—Apply, S. F., BoxWeUmgton Street, Covent Garden/w.C.2.

must
7, 41,

SITUATIONS WANTED.
y A^^ '^ •'^1* '*' -PorUon thereof. {AdvertisemenU
niJ^'l '^^''f

""^^ "" ^"^i' accepted direct jr^Oardeners and nursery employeet.) Fee for havinareplies addressed to tkig office, 6d
naitng

PRIVATE.

T ADY LILFORD wishes to moat highly recom-
•*-^ mend a first-rate HEAD GARDENER, leaving
present situation through death; thorough knowledge of
Orchids, Carnations, Alpines, Flowering Siirubs, Dafio-
dilfi, and all branches of Gardeaing; -rery active and
hard working.—Apply, L. H. DYER, 9, Pure Street,
Plympton St Maurice, Devon; or to The LADY LIL-
FORD, Lilford Hall, Barnwell, Peterborough.

MR. T. CRADDUCK, Middleton Park Gar-

dens Bicester, Oxon, wishes to recommend his

late General Foreman as HEAD GARDENER to any

Gentleman requiring the services of a first-class Fruit

and Vegetable grower; life experience; age 35; married,

no children ; demobilised, SJ years Army.—Apply, W. T.

CHATTERLEY, The Green, Snitterfield, Stratford-on-

Avon.

CR. DELLA SALLE, Esq., highly recom-
• meflds his late HEAD GARDENER, where several

are kept; life experience gained in good establisiin-.rnts

;

last post six years previous to enlistment ;
ag-e 42

;

married (no family).-T. PROWTING. *' Oakdeme,

Orlando Drive, Carlton, Notts.

SIR J. R. G. COTTERELL, Bart., wishes to

highly recommend his late HEAD GARDENER
as a first-class man in all branches ; thoroughly ex-

iwrieneed in Fruit, Vegetables, Carnations, early and

late forcing, etc.—A. PARSONS, Byford, Hereford.

MRS. HOLBECK highly recommends her
HEAD GARDENER where several are kept; life

experience ; 10 years here ; marricxl (four children)
;

96uthcrn counties preferred.—G. GILBERT, Farn-

borough, Banbury.

JOHN S. DUGDALE, Esq., K.C., 29, EatonSq.,
London, S.W.I, can very highly recommend his

HEAD GARDENER, who has been with him 12 years;

'first-class Gardener, excellent Organiser and Manager ; 19

years' Head; 31 years' experience in large first-class

establishments; age 45; married {no family).—BIyth

Hall, Ooleshlll, Warwickshire.

w
JIEAD
jn, all

fbilised

Mr. W

M. DEAN, Esq., Greenways, Sunning-
dale, can with confidonoe recommend his late

GARDE"NER, W. ANSELL; 21 years' experience

branches ; seven years' Head Working ; deino-

; married; no fanuly.—Apply, W. ANSELL, o/o

KITE, Xhe Nurseries, WinOlesham, Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER. — Hon. A MUL-
HOLLAND higMv reoommends A. MORRIS as a

fiirst-claae man in all branches of gardening, aJid

ijioroughly fitted to meet requirements of good establii>h-

in.-nfs; highest references from previous employers;

estate, woods etc.; age 55.—44. Faircloso Road, Becclos.

HEAD GARDENER.—I can higlily recom-
mend good all-round man iis above ; life experi-

ence. Inside and Out; age 44; married (two girls, age
13 and 14) .—Further particulars with pleasure from
EDWARD J. PARSONS, F.R.H.S., Seed Merchant, Wor-
cester; or write F. MAPP, 61, Lansdowne Road,
Worcester.

GARDENER (Head), where others are kept,
-

'
seeks situation for September; good references; life

experieno?; age 40; married; cottage.-F. E. DAWES,
The Lodge, Parkfleld, Dorridge, Birmingham.

HEAD GARDENER (demobilised), married
man (one child), seeks appointment; qualified and

well reoommenided for charge of good private establish-

ment.—Wflges, etc.. to E. W., CO. Mr. T. Lewis, 45,

Uxbridg© Road, Hanwell, W.7.

GARDENER (Head). — B. C. FORDER, Esq.,
- J. p., can with confidence highly recomimend

F. GOULD, who is thoroughly experienced in the
management of a large establishment; life experience
in all branches; ten years as Head; good manager and
economical; age 39; married (one child, 13 years);
excellent references ; Army discharged. — Full particu-

lars. The Gardens, Whatcombe House, Blandford, Dorset.

HEAD GARDENER. ~ Mr. Hall, Eostock
Gardens, Middlewich, very highly recommends

real good man as above, where several men are em-
ployed.—Full particulars from above on application.

HEAD GARDENER OR GARDENER-
BAILIFF (Working). — E. D. MENZIES, late

Temporary Head Gardener to Lord Clinton, Bicton,
Devon, is open to engagement as above ; thoroughly
experienced in. first-class Gardening, gained in good
gardens; Forestry, Land, Stock, Roots, Cereals, Dairy,
Poultry and General Estate Management ; holds good
testimonials as to abilities and character.—Mascall's
Cottages, Ewhurst, Surrey,

GARDENER (Head of two or good Single-
handed) seekg situation ; experience under Glass

and Outside ; married (no familv) ; good references.

—

HOOPER, Grange Cottages, Binfi'eld, Bracknell, Berks.

GARDENER (Head)' seeks re-engag-ement
where several are kept; life experience; age 40;

married; hijrfilT recommended.—H. T., Box 13, 41,

WelUngton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

[August 9, 1919.

/"I ARDEXER (Head) seeks aituati
thoroughly experienced m all branches, iDeiiiiiM

1919.]

\

Orchids; married Vhcn suited.—Apply, i! 'c'H'S?<'**'L,rr
(( The Rest," Tilford. Farnham, Surrey.

^ astWelt

w

i^ ARDENER (Head) where two or more"^ kept; life experience both Inside and Out; pv*! ,HuD
reference; married; age 43.—^MITH, K, Park B<wl,

'

fjKte w
Park Lane, Waltham Cross,

M^^s, i H'

:,
IToot

HEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagem.
skilled in all branches, and especially in Alpi

Hardy Plants and Fruits; familiar with the m '

of new gardens and remodelling ; can control um „ n
number of men; five years' Head of well-known gan^:; ^l^^^,
first-class references; age 37.—ADVANCE, Box 3, 4l,ir!t?ti *"«*'

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2. j^jinpW**,
ijiflbriacJ

GARDENER seeks situation as HEAD of

or two, or good SINGLE-HANDED; age

obstainer; married when suited; North country mh
ferred.—R. GROOM, 5, Wim Road, Clive, nr. Grir.i!ffl5!S'n^D

Shrewsbury. .^Int: U
i); (

-, SILU

MR. BAYFORD, Davenham Gardena, MdLJ
vern, higlily recommends Gardener, Head Wort

ing, where three or four are kept; or very good Seooiii
(>:?J , g£^^I) }

life experience; married; age 29; demobilUed.
/; Inaclif

witd.-

ghly HEADs
'rSSf^ 'Head

and Out; ago 45; married (no family).-A. ETERkH. ^ branch

3, Claremont Villas. Hare Lane, Claygate.
i^fcirtmi-l^

^ Hamp

S
where four or more are kept; age 36; 20 yf«rs pr»^' HtlD

tical experience, Inside and Out; married; no famUji: r::d rtfmi

leaving for demobilised soldier. — The Gftn»iyj(ELET, a
Willoughby Hou^e, near Rugby.

.i^^

GARDENER; fully qualified. Inside and Out;. niarn«,-iirr»i
i

excellent references; bees.-For partioulars apply bww. - .jirnff,
Q

AG. SOAMES, Esq.. Sheffield Park, pt
• field, highly recommends W. Edworthy -^ n^

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, for over 8 7^*^* ^dbriMheg
Gerdoner here prior to joining Army; 7 y«ars P^T^

,^ed-Ti
reference; age 44; married. 2 ohildren.-EDWOKlH^ ^^^,^wi

76, Vernon Road, Copnor, Portsmouth.

MR. MILLS, Gardener to Lord How^^lp?,,.
.

- Glossop, very highly recommends A. ^,^J^Tfi,i»,^*I>
La<ly of Gentleman requiring a &?^.," „„^ nrt -^ *•>

(Head Working); life experiense. Inside and ,, _v<,r,

mnrried (two childPen).-A. E. CREED, The WniBi^-0

Glossop Hall, Derbyshire.
4

f/«<

N^
HEAD WORKING GARDENhK^^

Smith, Esq., Holy S^^^^*
^^.^f^^H^^: ekp*m^,;^

most highly r^<'om™<^°^; H. G. SMlin^
. ^^.^^

in oil branches; age 41; f
""led (one

biliscd.--SMITH, Voewood Lodge, Mawon, „,?
^

/-(ARDENER (Head WoRKmo) seeks ^
It tTon where several are kept; ^^'^ ^5' f^aire;! ."f^ M
manage electric light plant; ^^«« ,«*°'.V "g^S^ O^,
leaving through estate being ««^. .

diseng^^ JJ^^
September; age U; marned.-C. OSJMAA.

^

Fordingbridge, Hants.
>ir.

f^ ARDENER (Head Working), tnoruuft ..^

IX perienced in Fruit. Flowers and
y^^f^^^'.^e * ,.„

lent rMerenoes for abilities '^J^^, IJ^^fJl^n. f^J^*"^^

Herts.

|-i ARDENER (Head Working)
^^^f.^fe^-j

^.;H^

ix where three or more are kept prac^
Je5^ ^^

.nee in the requirements "f
^^'l^^ ^^.^jfwell, r^;'^,-^

and Out; age 33; earned; ro
^^f'^^^^,,.

Jlortl'"' .,

i„.i wtTTn?.n The Gardens, Lesuu*. i
and Out; age 33; earned; ro

^"^-"/j^rv, ^<^

mended.-WALKER, The Gardens. LesWir.
, .^

berland.
^4^

f-i ARDENER (Head Workikg)^ ^^^; 5,^
ix bilised. life expenence in «» ^^^^s J^^^P^
situation where several ^^^^^P* ; fiJi;;^ous ^^^^SL^ i^

rrrred".-^R. ll.^SONtTo^Sfnlto^n^
|Sln.bourae^-<^

combe. Somerset,
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ARDEXER (Head Working) ; life experience,

In-ide find Out; 2 years in last place, previous to

iervinff with the colours; age 43 years.—W. L., 9a,

Trwtham Street, Southflelds, S.W.18.

/GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,
\I seeks post where several are kept; 3 years, 8

onths HEAD to the lion Carr and Lady Mary
GlTn; excellent references; married (no family); age

31.-A. MORrHETT, TiVootton, Nr. Ashbourne. Derby-
*hire.

WW

/GARDENER (Head Working) where four or
*-^ more are kept; hig-hly qualified to produce first-

d^i fmit and vegetables for a large establishment;
Ife eiperience in aJl branches.—Please state wages, etc.,
* W.ck," Box 10. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gfarden,
W.C.3.

r[,ARDENER (Head Working) where two cr" more are kept; 11 years' experience; age 30;
ftrried (no ohildren); demobilised.—FORD, No 3,
ipley Farm Cottages, Shifoal, Salop.

rjARDENER (Head Working) thoroughly ex-
^-* perienced all branchee; highest references; age
<i married when suited.—E G. DAT, Queen Anne's
UfcTden*. Caversham, Heading

rjARDENER (Head Working) 31 years' ex-
penence ia aU branches, 17 years' London experi-we; nret-olass references; age 44; married (2 Children);gjh London preferred.—WILLIAMS, 4, Prince Arthur

»»«. Church Lane, Hampstead, N.W.3.

QARDEXER (Head Working 3-4); life ex-

ohilS*'°»o\??^ references; age 30; one girl; de-

QARDENER (Head Working) where one oriwo others are kept; over eight years' previous

TBTFrt^n o,'
'"'^^'^1 (ohe child); demobUised.-

r f.LfcR. Glongarriff, Queen's Road, Crowboroiigh,

Gf Sn^^ l^^^^ Working
; 20 years* ex-

-"S H-^*
branches. Inside and Out; married

• ZT\n p'''?!W^ '
^'^^ "^^^"^

:
exeellent refei^n-

,,^. ^ ^*- DRAGK, Ambury Cottage, Hunting-

^'\?e^k^?.^?n
(^^^^ Working) where others

'"^ide and n„f V^*""*' t'''^»-^"ffli practical experience,

i"" hmVlV ?7" ^?^l,««
Head;' age S7;'^m«rried

,
ftrd, Herts." ' ^^^ ^' Shaftefiburj- Road, Wat-

^^""^eiS?? -
(^^^^ Working); thoroughly

'^"tions frim t *" f^l branches; exceUcnt recommen-
•obilisK- mnr^'^^'^''*^^ establishments; reoentlv de-
^'"^^^

So'uthlate t'
^^^ 32.-WILKS. Ashcroft,* The°""Tngate, London, N.14.

?"^S^i!,i^.'f^. Working or good Single-
*^0''^ wife^n-^^P^' 20 years' experience Inside
M* 38 years h ^^..*** ^^^^P ^^ house; no children;

Sill Gate, ^„don,^-^' ^** Johnson Street, Notting

i? *«»«« eo^ ^^t""^
Working)

; life experi-

^^^^'E, 6 Gate^,./'^^^^^"^' married; age 40.-
' "^ Cottages, Chprley Wood, Hiring.

•L^'*. g^S ei?Kr ^ ^^ ORKING requires situa-

t»*\^^;fiTeyear^«'''i"^'^*- life experienoe in all
Children;

eieellpn? ^.^^^
' ^"^'^ ^ ^^^s

; married.
^- -^EXXEa s q/ T r*°*^^ ' recently demobilised.

""* a, at. John's nr^^ TTl,. rtoT,,K^

A

John's Road, Ely, Oambs.

ri'^HBEXER /TT

'C!;?"'^- 38, LoC!t^«^^^KiNG).—Mrs. Charles

'*ntrv S ''o^«rs, PnnV t i'^^* HH^ST, life expen.
W7^ ^^^se bein/J"'* *°^ Vegetables ; left through
J^^^^ton Sdf Kby^- ^"^ family ;disengagS.

WANTED
*«trio^,r^^^^'

situation
or good

a£
Single

Head Working
** KtVVo™*°: Jiiehftfif'Xr' ''^°8"!e Handed, by jn-
Ifcil^^^^S. 29. \v!X,d^^^^ters fcr work; 'abs t^ainer.-

"""^^na Terrace, Aberbeeg, Monmouth-

THE REV. A. L. ROYDS highly recommends
his GARDENER as Single-handed or with help;

discharged soldier; no family; age 39; thoroughly ex-
l>erienced ; Inside and Out.—.lEFFREY, Brcrcton Rec-
tory, Sandbach, Cheshire.

GENTLEMAN, with confidence, wishes to
recomend his GARDENER, H. HUMPHREYS, as

good SiSGLK-HANDED or with help; life experience; gi>od

references; age 34; married (one child); present situa-

tion 7 years.—The Cottage, Fawke House, ftovenoaks.

GARDENER seeks situation ; Single-handed
preferred.; thoroughly understands Vegetables and

Outside Fruits and Poultry
; good ref.—Address, W.

PARKER, .63, Hurley Road, Kennington, 8.E.

GARDENER, experienced Fruit, Flowers,
Yegetables

;
preference givenn to comfortable place,

with cottage, coal, than high wages ; respectable, reli-

able.—For further particuLars apply, H. H., 8, Lancaster
Place. S. Hampstead.

GARDENER, age 36, seeks .situation, cliiofly

Outside work ; 16 years' experience. Inside and
Out; good references; d.cmobilise<l ; single.—E. SLOSS,
4, Foots Cottages, The Hyde. N.W.

GARDENER; life experience Vines, Peaches
Carnations, etc., all Outside work; Head Working,

flrst-eiass Single-handed, or second of several ; age 44

;

wife assist in house if required (good cook); well

recommended; cottage r£-quired.—HALL, Graugehyrsl,
South Norwood.

UNDER-GARDENER seeks situation
Kitchen Garden or Pleasure Gniunds ; some

perienoe; state wages. Write, G. OWEN, Cayaham,
Ludlow, Salop,

in
ex-

nr.

UNDER GARDENER seeks situation; experi-

enced Inside and Out; good references; age ^;
married ,two children).—J. BROOKKR. 43, Albert St.,

Tunbridge Wells.

FOREMAN or SE(X)ND (Inside) seeks en-

gagement in good establishment; Fruit and

Plants; ago 29; state wages.—L. BOSWELL, Beacon

View, Pound Bank, Gt. JUilvcrn.

FOREMAN (Outside or Kitchen Garden
only^; excellent references; disengaged; age 37;

two girls, age 9 and 11.—P. CHAPLIN, Scotland

Green, Henley-on-Thames.

FOREMAN; life experience, good establish-

ment* good references; just demobilised; age 32;

led no famiIy).-BE0OKER, Five A^h Down,
married (

XJck field, Sussex.

A DVERTISERS desire situation together in

/^ good establishment, under glass; FOREMAN or

LEADING HAND and FIRST JOURNEYMAN resp^^c-

tivelv; excellent references; ages 25 and 23; both

single; northern counties preferred; ex-serviee men

—

For particulars, apply HART, Great Budworth, North-

wich, Cheshire.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation. Kitchen Gar-

den and Pleasure Grounds; 7 years' experience;

age 29; good references; South Coast preferred^B.

GIDDEN. 5, Dupont Road, Rayne's Park. Wimbledon,

S.W.

JOURNEYMAN (First Inside); age 26;

8 veare experience in good establishments

;

Decoratin'^ a-nd General Greenhouse work; excellent

referenoS'; demot>iliscd.-E. F. GOOD, 2, Oastle Street,

Oirenceister, Glos.

JOURNEYMAN (20) seeks situation in large

privcte garden; Inside; good experience witji i'ruLt

and Floweis under glass; bnt^y
;
gr^t interest taken

in deoorating.-Ii. P., Box 1, 41, ^^elUngton Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside or Inside and Out);

25- single; 5^ years* experience in good estab-

li'ihmcnts-' just demobilised; good references; bothy

preferred -S LANGHAM, Freefolk, Whitchurch, Hants.

LADY GARDENER, two years course Swan-

ley Horticultural College, one on market garden

;

nine years' practical experience. Inside and Out
;
wiU

give services months August and September in return

for board and lodging and out-of-pocket expenses.—

B. E L.. Box 1. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

w.o.a.

LADY GARDENER (gentlewoman) requires
post; trained; manv Tears experience, nil branches;

gO'Hi r*'fen-iices.—MISS BOWEN, 22. Willougliby Road,
Hampstead, N.W.3.

If'DUCATED WOMAN GARDENER desires
^ post, Cheshire or Northern countie.s preferrwt

;

3| years' practical experience in ftrst-elas> ihtablish-
ments ajid nursery; Inside and Out; Fruit, Flowers.
Vegetables; good referem-es.—C. \\ ., Box 8, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

ENGINEER-ELECTRICIAN; c<juntry house
preferred ; steam, gas, or oil engines, pumpi, «(«.

;

excellent references- married; 55/- and oottafe. B.,
32, Glftdatone Ko»d, Watford.

ODD MAN for country house; age 43; mar-
ried; excellent referenees; previoas experience.—

F., 16, Frogmore Creeoent, Hemel Hempstead, Hens.

TRADE,

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN re-
quires situatinn in Market Nursery; 30 years*

experience in Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Grapes, Mnsh-
rooras, Chrysanthemums and Beddijig Stuff; good refer-
ences ; married.—^F. W., Brooklands Nursery, Central
Park Road, Laindon, Easez,

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN
desires situation ; 25 years' experience in Roses,

Shrubs, Conifers, etc.; married; ago 42.—F. NKVE 4
Dudley Road, Tunbridge Wells.

MANAGER or FOREMAN GROWER; Hfe ex
perienoe in Cucumbers, Tomntos, Roses, Chrvsan

themums, beddinflT plants and cut flowers.—T" C
SKEGGS. No. 1. Strafford Villas. HndJev. Bamet.

FOREMAN and GROWER; all produce re-
quired JInrket and shop sale; Softwood Stuff, I*nt

Plants, Cut Flowers, Fruit, etc.; routine Forcing,
Propagating and all branches; good refcrenoes,—Ivy
Cottage, Leighs, Chelmsford.

FOREMAN or GROWER; 18 years' experience
Grapes, Tomatos, Cucumbers, Chrysanths and

general nursery produce; age 32; married. State wages.
-E. CARTWRIGHT, 1, Elm Road, Gillingham, Kent.

KNIFESMAN in Fruit or Roses; 12 years
experience ; married.—Apply, stating wages, cot-

tage or rooms, to G. YAERUN, 295, Ordnance Road,
Enfield Lock.

TX PROGRESSIVE NURSERY.—Situation re-
X quired by advertiser ; married ; age 35 ; good ex-
]>erienoe of Herbaecous, Alpines, Cut Flowers, Roses,
Fruit Trees, etc. ; trade and large private establish-
ments ; keenly intorested also in Landscape ; house
obtainable essential. — A. C. Box 11, 41, Wellington
Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED by a young man, a^e 17, situation
in Nursery ; 2 years' experience ; wages not so

much an object so long as something can be learned.

—

R. LETTS, Semer Lodge, Ipswich.

SEEDSMAN, just demobilised, requires re-
engagemcnt with reliable firm; experienced in both

agricultural and Garden Seeds ; good refa. — D. A.
ELFORD, Migelia, Salisbury Road, Blandford, Dorset.

TO SEED AND NURSERYMEN. — Young
married man who has gained cvporieiiee a**

COUNTEU HAND iFith leading- firms in the S^d, Uulb
and sundries dept,j practical and ke^^nly interested in

Horticulture, seeks i>ermanent situation in warehouse,
preference where he could assist with work which will

bring him in oonne<?tion with the cultivation of vege-
tables. Flowers, Bulbs* etc. ;London suburbs or southern
counties.—Write, giving details in first letter of post
offered to F. C, Box 9, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

A SSISTANT, 19 years, wholesale seed and
i-*- counter work, requires sit. under similar capacity;
good refs. ; 4^ vears' oxperieii<?e ; state wages, etc,

—

H, W., Box 4, 41 Weaiington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2.

BOOKKEEPER, experienced in ail office

routine; 22 years in Nursery offices,—T. C, Box 12,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W,C.8.
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• Revision Forms for the " Gardeners' Chronicle
_ L

I

DIRECTORY have been posted to Head Card

England. Scotland, Wales, and Ireland. In order

HORTICULTURAL
eners in every county \\

facilitate the early publical

tion of the Revised Ed for 1920, gard are asked the
misHi

with th necessary AS SOON AS POSSIBLE only bv

hearty co-operation

be made perfect.

Any Head Garde

gardeners that this section of th DIRECTORS
mioi

wh has FAILED TO RECEIVE A FORM
_ L

should send a penny postcard

The Ed H Directory

41, Wellington St., Strand, London, W.C.2

,I.We

I k CONTE^

;3" ON

" \IV

» fruit Tre

;':; used I

itbe ip]

"~\l Th

both

M( potent

or fill in the form below.

t^.^—Postage on the FORMS, whether in an OPEN envelope or merely folded, is ONE HALF-PENh

ENTRY FOR HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY
Klndiig

- Dew

Name of Enioloyer's PLACE

Name of Employer

Name of Had Gardener

Posi Town

Coun'y

t + t

ORDER FORM FOR HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY.
i

^

Messrs. GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, 41, Wellington Street, W.C.2.

Please send copy {copies) of the HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY AND YEAR BOOK FOR 1920
/ enclost

remittance jC s. d. in payment.

(Signed) Nnme
\

Ad'iress

•PRICE 2s. EACH POST FREE.

Printed for the Ganleners' Chromicle, Limited, by Odhams Limited, 83-95, Lonjr Acre, LondoD, W.C.3, and P^^ljjJ^i,JJf!^^To^ HiTWOOD- Si,
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THE CELEBRATED XL AIiL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOE 25 YEARS AND

.STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roughly oleffnfles Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
Mid bark. Can be used any time before the buda
btgm to swell m the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardenere' favourite V-'aeh
for the absolttte destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
BTig, Ao. If this wash is used occasionally, » total
abawicp of insects, lx)th on Fruit Trees and Plants,
OMi be secured in aaiy garden. XL ALL NICO'I INK
SHEEDS. The most potent, eafe and effectual Fumi
|ant. TTsed without any apparatus; simply burn oii

tie floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATIUa COMPOUND. Both la liquid and cake, these
old favourites are still us popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
pirden. Get a complete list from your N.S, or Florist,

Of send to me for one and nAme address of your nearest

A^nt.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 334, Borough
High Street. London, S.B.I. ^

M"

ii

TJARR'S AUTUMN and WINTER-FLOWER-
^-* IXG BULBS, including Crocus Species, Colohicums,
Early Hyacinths, eto. Descriptive List Free.

"D ARR'S DAFFODILS, AWARDED 46 GOLD
*f irEDALS and 5 SILVER CUPS; finest sorts for

Y*^ Exhibition Flowej Borders, and to Naturalise;
JSQ many New Seedlings offered for the firet time.
^J^^tjnptive Catalogue Free.

"DARR'S VEGETABLE SEEDS for August
•V Bomug.—Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Endive, Lettuce,
"°'ons. Spinach, Turnips, etc. List on appUcatiou.—
"AiiR & SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

-t

.TD., Bagshot,

WATERER'S ROMAN HYACINTHS, Dutch
Dflj-«' ^'V^,

British-grown Bulbs. Immense areas of

-JmixT i^'^ STown at Twyford, Berks. Lists free.

Sr??v^ ^fTERER, SONS & CRISP, LT
!^!i;y^^^ Twyford, Berks.

QlXHURST COMPOUND has over half a
InB- ^A^P'^ reputation for effectiveness in prevent-

Thrin A
^^*'«>yinir Red Spider. Scale, Mealy Bug,

SoM -^V^^^^n Blight, Green, and Brown Fly, &c.^"m boxes about lib., 3lb., and 12lb., by Dealers
rAi«Tr/S^'},^'^""**"*^s. Wholesaler PRICE'S PATENT^AI^LE CO.. LTD., Battersea, London. S.W.ll.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

qualitv
"^^ ^'^ Orchard House trees are of first-class

toBTw^t; ®. '^'*S» a°<i select stock is always on view.

TRfU! SV-^I^^*^- P"oe list post free on application.—

Herts
^^^^'^^ ^ SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridg^worth,

I *Vd
J^ATAKILLA *' destroys Insect Pests,

Caterpillars, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

l(r»!u ^^^P'^^'^'^e. Non-poisonous. Cartons to make
Kaiions, 23. each; Cartone to make 60 gallons. Gs.

Sol« w™^ Nureerymen, Seedsmen, ajid Ironmongers.

Port st^ **«*"'*"• McDOUGALL BROTHERS. LTD.,^ street. Manchester.

t*
„,,^ -^ & MONCUR, Limited,

'I'ln. Fr??nK„-'i!* Builders and Heating Engineers. Lon^
sgow. Bv Special Appoint-

King. London' Oflaoe: 8, Camden

lijACKENZIE
*^^n. FfiirK« ^ Buiiu*?r3 ann Heating engineers, i^m-
f^ent tn H i^^.^*""* Glasgow. Bv Special Appoint-

W. t?^^^» X-TD^, Builder of Conserva-
Dwiver^ St^' P*"^,^"^. *»- ^^ Heating Engineers,

^ester^ fl^}' Chelsea. London. S.W.3. Wire, 301,
^* ^ori^on. Telephone: 901, Weetem,

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR POTATOS
Otfered by DICKSON & ROBTNSON.

OPEN TO ALL,

AT THE
NATIONAL POTATO, EXHIBITION,

BIRMINGHAM—Bingley Hall, Nov. 12th to l.'ith.

C10LLEGTI0N of 12 di.^hes of named immune
•* varieties ;

—

1st J'rize. 2nd Priso. 3rd Prize. 4th Prize.
£6 £4 £3 £1

COLLECTION of 6 dishes of named immune
varieties :

—

1st Prize. 2nd Prize. 3rd Prize.
£4 £2 £1

Entries close Nov. 1st. Schedules free,

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen.

New Bulb Catalogue has been posted. Copy willingly.

PAUL'S CHESHUNT ROSE FOOD applied
now, improves the autumn flowering. In bags,

Is. 6d., 20Ib. bae-s 78. 6d.—PAUL & SON (Cheshunt),
LIMITED The Old Nurseries, ChesJmnt, N. One mile
from Gheshcint Station, G.E.R,

ELSOM'S " VICTORY '* SEEDS -
Half-ounces at ounce rate.

ONION.—Elsom's " Perfection," the largest
of all Onions, splendid for exhibition and a

grand keeper, 3/6; Giant Zittau, lyS; Giant Rocca. 1/6;
Red Italian, 1/6; White Lisbon, I/- (all per oz,).

CABBAGE.—Elsom'8 " Harbinger," the finest early Cab-
bage in cultivation, I/-; Early Offenham (selected).
1/-; Flower of Spring, 1/-; Eliam'a Early Dwarf, lOd.
(aU per oz.). CAULIFLOWER.—Autumn Giant, 2/-;
Early London, 3/- per oz. LAWN GRASS SEEDS.—
Elsom's Finest Mixed (no clover, no Rye-grass), finest
grasses onJv, 2/6 per lb.

GEORGE ELSOM. Seed Grower, SPALDING.

JAPANESE STONE LANTERNS and
WATER BASINS fof gardens ; also DWARF

TREES. &c.—THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,
Craven House. Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

pLANTS for delivery at the proper time for
-*- planting. Orders must be taken in rotation daring
the busy season, and even with our large srtocta of
choice Hardy Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowering
Shrubs, we may not be able to satisfy all our customere
unless we have some idea of their requirements
beforehand.
Paeonies, Delphiniums, Gaillardias,

other choice Hardy Perenn
Schemes of flowers for a en<

the Spring, Summer and Anp^vgS^O
<rf your border and aak fo^

'

RetaU Plant Dept., KEL
Somerset,

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS

SUTTON'S
White Reman Hyacinths.

Extra Large Bulbs per 100 Hfts. ; dot. 73.Gd.
Solppted Bulbs „ 488.; , 6b. tkl.

Fine Bulba , 428.; ,^ 6s. 6d.

SUTTON'S HYACINTHS—
Specially prej)nred for forcing; White. Yellow,
Pink, Rose, Red, Light Blue and Dark Blue

per 100 80s. ; doz. lOs. 6d.
Sutton's Bulb Catalogue—post Free.

SDTTON& SONS,TheKia<'sS<elsmtii,

READING.
WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS^

LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenliam, N.16.
Conservatories, Winter Gardens,, Vineriea, Peaoh-honfi«,
Portable Buildings, etc.

LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES (including the
new varieties for 1919). Also "Laitonian," "King

George V," and "Royal Sovereign,", etc.: strong
plants in pots, or from the open ground; Catalogues
and Cultural HintB from LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

— -.. •
'

•• "

KING'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES. — Com-
plete List of best varieties^ with cultnral instruc-

tions, post free ;*early orders will prevent the possibility

of disappointmeiLt. Fruit, Rose and other Catalogues
containing' reliable informntion available a3 issued,

—

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.
" F^ . b*— * *^-- ^- —^ S

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
—We can now supply "Vitrolite," the best paint.

"PLASTINE," the imperishaMe putty. Pre-war quality.

—W. CARSON St. SONS, Grove Works. Battersea, S.W.ll.

DOBBIE'S Autumn liat of Bulbe, Roses, Sweet
Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants

;
post free.—

lX)BBtE & CO., Royal Flori.sts, Edinburgh.

BUY NOW! — DOUBLE SNOWDROPS,
fine, large well-conditioned bulba, 4/6 per 100,

40/- per 1,000. GEO. ELSOM. Spalding

GOOSEBERRY LANCER.
THIS fine variety, which was figoired recently

in this paper, 'and which was awarded a first

class certificate by the Fruit Committee, ran be sup-

plied by U3 at iSs- per dozen.
GEORGE BUNTARD ic CO., LTD.,

Roval Nurseries, ifflidstone.
*

* ^

McDOUGALL'S WEED - KILLER. —
NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints

Ifl. ea.; quarts, 28. 9d.; fgallon, 4fl. 3d.; 1 gaUon,

6e. 6d.: S gallons, 25s. From NaraerymeD, Seedsmen.

and Ironmongers.
Sole Hanifacturera

:

/JHODpTJGALL BEOS., Ltd., Port Street, Manckeater.

W^XdeRS, ORGHID GROWERS
^^ \ St. AlfciM.

Q
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SALES BY AUCTION.

TRADE SALES OF
BRITISH. FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS.

MESSRS. PROXHEROE & MORRIS beg to
announce that their Salos of above for thv

ensuing Autumn will comnu'nce mi

WEDNESDAY, September Srd.

and be continued each wook throiig-hout the S^'nson.

This sale will includ*' a large quajitity of Azaleas,
Bays, Aspidistras, &c., from Belgium.
Catalogues on application to 67 and 68^ Chcapside,

London, E.C.2.

IMPORTANT.
MESSKS. B. MALLER AND SONS,

BL'KNT ASH ROAD NURSERIES, I,KE, S.E.,

beg to announce that their

ANNUAL TRADE SALE OF ERICAS, &c.,

will tate place as usual this year.

MESSRS. PROXHEROE & MORRIS will sell
the above by auotion en the premises

., ON TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9th, 1919.

Auction and Estate Offices, 67 and fi8, Chenpside,
Loudon, E.C'.2.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
"EILORISrS and FRUITERER'S business,
-- close to wa front; lovely shop and house; only
wants Beeingr ; illnegg solo reason for leaving ;' low
figure.—Apply E. S., Box 22, 41 Wellington Street,
Oovent Garden, W.a2.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
lyURSERY TO BE SOU) privately; the
i-^ Lewe, Glasshouses, and goodwill, Price £1,500
(London Suburb).—For particulars, write G. T. Box
14, 41, WeUingtou. Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

l^fARRET GARDEN, 8 acres, for sale, ptrivate
•i-'-"- treaty, with new eig-ht-rooni BungaWw and four-
room Cottage, Greenhouses, Sheda, implementfl, etc.;
freehoad; imiquely situated eighrt miles west Marble
Arch; immediat-e possession; near £3,000 optional items;
also make popular Tea Garden.—T W., Box 21, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

PROPERTY WANTED.
WANTED TO RENT, with option of buying,

by two Ladies, COTTAGE AND GROCJNU,
2-3 acres ; suitable for market garden.—MISS SEA-
BROOK, The Cottage, AVytham, nr. Oxford.

WANTED TO RENT, :\[ARKEX GARDEN
or SMALL NURSERY with Glass, Residence,

etc., near good market or station.—A. G., Box 23, 41,
Wellington Street, Corent Garden, W.C^!.

WANXED TO RENT, a small NURSERY,
about 800 feet of Glass.—Particulars to l^TLSON

29, St. Kilda's Road, Stoke Newiu^rton, N.16.

PARTNERSHIPS.
"WANTED, PARTNERSHIP in first-class
T T Florist and Fruiterer's business by a Young

.Man with capital; must be a real good going concern
—Apply. A., 110, Western Road, Hove, Brighton.^ 2

' IB ^ l| Jl ^ .

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
J. & A. McBEAN.

ORCHID RAISERS AND GROWERS,
COOKSBRLDGE, SUSSEX.

AS FROM JULY 14th, 1919. the business
^ ^ trading under the above name will be rarried on
sr»lely by A. ileBKAN, the partnensUip with Mr. D. A.
CVman having beea dis&olved by mutnai consent.

EXHIBITION?.

LYTHAM (Lanes.).

GftEAT PEACE EXHIBITION
SEPT. 4th, 5tK, 6th, 1919,

270 cla-^sps for Plants. Flowers. Frnits. Vegotables,
Prcfessiona! and amateur classes', good ca«h nrizpq
Entries close Aug. 25th. Schedules free from W. WARD*
Lorne Street, Lytham.

"»"a^.

ENTRIES CLOSE, AUGUST 20th,

Schedules from—J. TOMLINSON, 96,

Hoad, Southport-

1919.

Poulton

Southport Allotment Holders and
Garden Cultivators' Association

FIRST SHOW OF VEGETABLES, FRUIT
AND FLOWERS,

30th AUGUST, 1919.

6 Open Classes. Big Prize Money.

SANDY SHOW.
i

h

Thursday, August 28th, 1919.
FINEST SHOW IN THE MIDLANDS.

Fruit, Flowers, Plants, Vegetable^, Bread,

Honey, Butter, Needlework, Dogs, Poultry,

Pigeons, Rabbits and Cavies, &c.

PRIZES £ 1,000.
H.M» Coldstream Band,

Entries close for Live Stock, August 19th;

Dead Stock, August 21st.

Schedules, particulars, &c., F. W. Western,
General Secretary, Sandy, Beds.

NOTICES.

rilHE UNITED HORTICULTURAL
-- BENEFIT AND PEOVIDENT SOCIETr, estab-
lisfhed in 1865, haa invefited fiinds amoumtiiigr to £54,800.
It assists members during- Sickness, Convalescence and,
Dislrees. and enables fcbem to make some provifiioo for
old age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.
Lads over 12 years of ag:e are admitted'to the Juveni'le
Branch.—Full particulans from A. C. HILL, Secretary,
K, Alexandra Koad, West Kensington Park, W.14.

BUSINESS CARDS.

"DRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
^^ OF HOETICITLTURE, PENNINGTONS, 254,
Oxford Xtoad, Manchester.—Complete courses for R.H.8.
Senior, Junior Teachers', and National Diploma of
Ho-TtJicuitniral Examinationfl. Fees mo(dera.te.

—
'WriH©,

SECnETART.

PLANTS, Ac, FOR SALE.

A UTUMN-FLOWERING COLCHICUM AND
-*"* CROCI.—Now 19 the time to plant; lists of above
on application.—T. S^tlTH, Daisy Hill Nursery, Newry.

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS !

4Sth TEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.
/"iUR well - known Magnificent Strain
^-^ CINER.-iRIAS, OBCONICAS. CALCEOLARIAS,
etc., 38. 9d per doz ; 25s. 100; list free; carriage paid.
JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries, Coventry.

"ElERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Qimbing
-- Feme, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Feme,
Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loi^ghbo rough JuniCtioDi, London,
S.W.9.

T> AY TREES, magnificent consignment
A.y Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all size''.

—

Size ft.nd prices on application, ROBERT GREEN
(1911), Ltd.. 28. Crawford Street, London. W.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in
what Boals to pflant them." Incorporated with

catalogue; 48 p.p., post free.—G. E. PHIPPS. Alpine
Nursery, Barninam, Bogmor.

Inn AAA liARGE GARDEN FERNS,"" 9yf\J\J 34b. 100; PaJms, Begonias, Crotons,
Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias. Lilies, Hydrangeas,
etc.; catalog-ues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Jonetiont London, S.W.9.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, ready at once;
Leaders. Sovereigns and Laxtons ; latest; 3s. 6d.

100.—J. GEORGE. Ivy House, Bierton HiU, Aylesbury.

[August 16, 1919.

HYACINTHS FOR CHRISTAIAS B«t
Pink, Bine, White, Tallow, 2a. 6d doi h

diate delivery. Limited supply. Preliminarv Bulb
ready.—ELLISON, West Bromwinh. EstabUihed

.J.

FOR SALE, 30 Poinsettia PiUcherrima.
plants, tmostly in 7in. pots.—Applv. T. hO

DINE, Crosswood Gardens, Carfiitrarshire.

'^r than

r,.j[UiTas an

^, Londo;

m

ItEEDS!-

!pl, drum,

« Itr
imprti

dill Fruit

itwet, a-

I'OR SALE. Four Kentia Palms in 8-in.
about 4 ft. high, leaves all eleaa and in gi

dition. ; 14 Aspidistras in 7-in pots, leaves well ti

gated ; 8 Draconea Indivisa. Owntr giving up hi

What oflfers for the lot?—H. A. MATTHEWS, To!
Northwood, Middlesex. ~

I ORGHIDI

-:\M in

ENGLISH BULBS, Dutch Bulbs, Fn^lModron
Bulbs. MORLE & CO.'s new list now r^iMtejiid, ii

Sent to anv address with pleasure; estaUisM iBlte Bui Coi

years.—150-156, Finohlev Road, N.W. .^-.HiXDSCO
^.llililesei.

N£W ZEALAND TREE FEHKS
FOR SALE. « SPl

"" PoSte or F

A CUSTOMER has for sale a choice lot 4l^iiJiiEeit;i

-^*- New Zealand Ferns in tubs, from 5 lif#Hs. 6d.;

10 feet high; a bargain. ^i.'^il!^
ALEX. DICKSON & SONS. LTD., »r«\,
"Hawlmark" Buildings/' Belfast.

^^"'"•'"'

GERANIUM CUTTINGS, Paul CramnJNS TH.

16s. 6d. 100, £8 1,000; Silver. Bronze and ii>i4 PTt/
Leaf, Marshal Valient, rich rose colour, all at U=. 10^ ullV
Salmon Crampel 17s. 100; carriage pflid for orft^'^riTpyo
WILLIAM DAT, Crowborough, Sussex. -.^:.d\ d

- -^t-BEA(—
----i Legfi

„(W( Ife. lid,

LiMdinc
twhy fc

fecrib

joii ftrg'

PLANTS, &C.I WANTED.

WANTED, choice Fruit, Flowers and V
tables, best market prices returned.—MORI-K ft

CO., 150-156, FincWey Iloa4 N.W.

ANTED, large Kentia Forstenana Palmvy»U
(op

from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; large, "^^''-^^i'??? '^^ tw

Brscaenafl and Crotons; for cash or exchange.—ROBKHT-'W, Sorrey.

GREEN {1911). LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

W
WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, oid^j^

'JJ
plants, suitable for stock; cash or «*

t^'T'
' %lv, Gr

See other ftdvertisementa ; catalogues free.—feMiin.

T.nnylnTi ITftTTi MumcfU-v. T/OTlP'h'hornnB'h
-uvll, ]See other advertisement8 ; catalogues iree.-

London Fern Nunsery, Lougbborough Junction,

S.W.fi.

WANTED, large Plants of OAMELLUS-:^^^..^
Phrtonix CaSarienais. Cordyline A'^™i^^.,0»k

Chamoerops Fortunei, Tree Ferns. Tuwas A^r^t^
Ao-annn+tiiiB fliviH nri^PS —C, 8. BoS 18, 41, >\ eU'iUS -~—

,

Chamoerops Fortunei, Tree Ferns, luwas ^-"^
Agapnnthus. Good prices.—C. S., Bos 18, 41, ^eu^r

ton Street, Covent Garden, AV.C.2.

WANTED, MALMAISON, Princess of V

(true) ; l-v<>ar-old plants.—WALl.Al-h.

Couutess of Limerick, Hall Place, Besley, Keot.

WANTED, i-doz. Teakwood PLANT Tl;^'A C
Ift. 6in. to 2ft. in diameter, new or »««* '-^

hand, in good condition.-F. PUDDLE, Soamp>w

Hull Gnrdt'ns, Rillington, York.

MISCELLANEOUS.
811

TO GARDENERS and others, Selected Na

AVaterproof Stitchels (I6in. by l^^^i^'.J^' gb
as new; post free. 2s. 6d. ; cost treljJe.—AR>1 1 ^
CO.. Loch Leven House, East Finchley, London, «

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for g?^^^
tree gnarxLs, gates, arohee, espaliers, rose ^^^^^np-

ornamental garden irotn and wire work of ^'^^ t j^
tion. Send for illustrated catalogue. Also

^^"iJjts.-
ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate ^^
BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, -'

BTRCH BROOMS, special offer, good 5/6 g
doz^n, fr^e on .raiU Dover. G.. and A.

.H^H*

LTD., The Nureeries, Dover.
r

4 jr*KJiDEiu xi/jitxioj BOILERS -- «^ygiii

Sheets; 2,000 Uralite Boards, 8ft.x4ft. x*!^ ^ --; pjpeo^

Light Rails; 50,C00ft. Glass; 60,000ft. i to *^ ^^^
quantity H.W. Fittings; Glaashousefl. J^^ -~^
BoUers; Portable Buildinge. etc. Pnce again ^
oation.-C. A. CHRISTIANSEK. SouthaU. -r
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-. r^OOD INVESTMENT! — Pair of best Armv
l» \jr Boots soled with " Balater " rubber

k slipping); weaxs longer than leather; keep feet

and dry ;
pair of canvas and leather shoes ; 2

'~~'
of woollen Army socks (new); post free. 25s.;

uj sizes; money returned if not approved; buv
7^ dearer in winter—ARMY BOOT CO., Loch
* House, East Finchey, Loudon. N.2.

(non-
warm
pairs
state
now

;

Leven

kWEKDS! WEEDS!—WE KILL WEEDS!
Liquid, 5 graJ. dmm. 253.; Powder, 21s. cwt.

*'.'' Lawn Fertiliizers, for improving the grass, 25s. owt.
'* Cfeu£tic Wash, for all Fruit Trees.—CLEYELAND and
^; CO.. 89, Aldersgate Street, E.G.

— pEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack
;

p
best fibroua Peat in trucks at 208. per yard,

' *" 8 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,
"= ia truckloads. One yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,
Wi^ Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 48.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.B.H.S., The Felt-
ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

[.

T
CS

HE EASIEST SPRAYING MIXTURE
to use for Potatos or F^uit Trees is Reeling's; a

U- child can mix it and use it; it gives best results; 4 lbs.

{jk (sprays \ acre once), 4s. Gd. ; 8 lbs. (sprays ^ acre onoe),
« ; 16 lbs. (sprays 1 acre once), 16s.; 32 lbs. (eprave 3
acres once), 34s., post free. Send P.O. to KEELING

_ AND WALKER, Ltd.. 35, Surrey Street, Strand, W.C.2.
I. ^-

r, to

mi'

OILSKINS THAT DO NOT
STICK.

tH' - O'lakinfi that will give you good service and stand
'

J^ hard wear. Oilskins that never fail to keep out the
hardest rain or sleet—BEACON OILSKINS. Men's

-^ Coats from 25s., Long Leggings from 5s., Sou'-westers
Zs; Children's Coats I63. 6d. upwards. Ladies' Smart
Oilskins, 28s. 6d.. Deal direct with ns and save money.
S<nd a postcard to-day for our Free Booklet of
"Weather Comfort," describing money-back guarantee.
-Send now—before you forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD.,
0). BEACON BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. (3)

Wl

"DANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOAM.
*-* —A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums,
Carnations and general use.—Particulars of YOUNG
Biloa., Betohworth, Surrey.

0"

CONSERVATORY, in good condition; hand-
vy some shape, for snle, at Sydenham, 15ft. bv
-Tt. Price £40. Apply, Ground Floor, 25, Ironmonger
i-ane, Cheapside, London, E.C.

w NTED, good SECOND-HAND MOWER,
Pensylvania 17in,. preferred, or Slianks's Talis-

STr"'. T,^*^*^ price, condition and full particulars to
>ILARr HIRST, Esq., Oak Lea, Adel, nr. Leeds.

k'

!» POR SALE, three " Mysto '* Knapsack
w „^?Pj;''^.^ers. Never been «sed. What offers ?—
^'^BEllT UPSTONE, Seedsman, Eotherham^

I^-

ti-

|f-

EOlS

^EVERAL GLASSHOUSES FOR SALE, owing
tinni y*°°* required for other purposes.—Full par-

Cnvin^o T J- ^-^ E«^ 15, 41, WIelington Street,
^•oveat Garden, W.C.2.

JTEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,
,^™s<^rTatories, Vineries, etc., supplied with

and
list

Hill «V*i"^', "'^*'-''^'^' ailver Street Works, unerley
7l

SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
Houses.—No emptying- i)f ihs^ju^oIs ; a iH?rfcot

fertiliser obtained; no eolide ; no open Alters; perfectly
automatk ; everything UTiderground, State partiriiliirs.

Wll.LlAM BEATTIE. 8, Lower Grosvouor Place, WVst-
minster.

ft. of 4-m
a]Tply to J

WANTED, offers for about 300
Hot Water I'ipinff.—Partioulnrs,

PARKEJl, lUverliouse, Hamptoa Conrt-

I 0AM ! LOAM ! LOAiM ! Direct fix>m our new
^ cutting gpounde; most suitable for Chrvt^;inthemum,

Ciunation and Vines.—Particulars of H. SCOTT & SOWa,
Woodside, S.E.25,

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

£RNEST P. FANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
"Wild Hatch Noriery." Golder« Green. N.W.4.

WASP NETTING.
Good Stout Quality WHiite. Any length cut.

54 in. wide 1 /9 per yd. 72 in. wide 2/9 yer yd.

WILLIS BROS.,
HorticidtwaX Manufacturers aiid Sutidrksvien,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
«( »SELECTA

NOCERA INFERIORE,
Prov. SALERNO, ITALY.

Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.

Agrent for English & American CardenInK Implements.

Desire to represent first-rate American and
English firms.

HIGH-CLASS SEEDS for Present Sowing.
CABBAGE.

Early OfEenhazn or Evesham.

(Myatt's True Stock.)

WORCESTERSHIRE is noted for its Early Cabbage,

and this is the Tariety chiefly grown. If you pay 5/-

per oz for Seed under fancy names you won't buy

better. A trial will prove this. Per pkt. 6d..
;
per oa.,

1/-; i-lb., 3/-.
Other Good Sobts.

STJTTONS FLOWER OF SPRING, ELLAM'S EARLY,
.MEIN No. 1 and Xmas Drumhead. Very fine. Same

price as above. ALL POST FREE.

ONION—GIANT TREBONS.
(One of the verv best for present sowing) ;

GIANT
ROCCA. R*d and MTiite Italian, I>er pkt., €d and 1/-;

oz 1/9- i-lb., 58. 6d. GOLDEN ROCCA, pkt., 6d, and

]s."; oz.,'29. 3d.; ^Ib., 6/-. All post free.

My Select List of Food Seeds for present sowing free

on application.

EDWARD J. PARSONS, F.R.H.S.,

Seed Specialist, WORCESTER.
(Seed Purveyor to Worcester County Council 9th.

Successive Tear.)

vForraerly Seed Manager for Rd.. Smith & Co., Ltd.)

ffi.

^ ^ DAVID SWAIN

Books on Gardening.

Mushroom Culture for Amateurs. By W. J.

. May. New Edition. Thorouj^lily revised.
Illustrated, Is. 8d. , '

Mushrooms, and How to Grow Them. By Jolm
F. Barter. An excellent Treatise. Illus-

trated. 1b. 2d.

Orchids for Amateurs. By 0. A. Harrison,
F.R.H.S. Edited by T. W. Sanders.
Illustrated. 4s.

Orchids for Everyone. By C. H. Curtis. WiUi
53 Coloured, and 43 Black ajid Whito
lUustralions. 22s. 6d,

Orchids, Fertilisation of.

Illustrated. 5s. 6d.

By Clias. Darwin.

Tears and Plums, The Book of. By the Rev. E.
Barbrurn, D.D . 1 llustrated i.

Popular Hardy Perennials. By T. W. Sandera.

400 Pag.2s. Well Illustrated. 7s.

PKESENTDAY GARDENING. Edited by R.
Hooper Pearson, Managing Editor of the

Gardeners' CHKoyici.E. Each off tlie

seventeen volumes following contains 8 full-

page Coloured Plates. 36. each.

1.—Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Edition,

1914.) By Horace J. Wright, late Secrc-

tarj' and Chairman of the National Sweet
Pea Society. With a Chapter on " Sweet
Peas for Exhibition," by Thoe. St<:ven-

Bon. '

2.—Daffodils. By the Rev. J. Jacob. With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilkes, M.A.

3.—Root and Stem Vegetables. By the late

Alexander Dean.

4._LiIies.—By A. Grove. With Preface by
H. J. Elwes F.R.S.

5.—Annuals. By Charles H. Curtis.

6.—Dahlias. By George Gordon* President of

the National Dahlia Society.

7.— Climbing Plants. By William Watson,
A.L.S. With Introduction by William

Robinson, author of " The English

Flower Gaxden." 4s. and 5s.

Primula, Handbook of the Hardy. By H. M.

Paul. An Illustrated Work on the Culture,

Alode of Growth and Utility of Primulas.

Is. lid.

Rock and Alpine Gardening. By. H. Hemsley,

rockwork expert. A practical guide to the

making of Rock, Alpine, Wall and Walter

Gardens. Profusely Illustrated. Is. 5d.

Rock Gardens and Alpine Plants. By T. W.
Sanders. Blustrated. 6 Plates in Colour.

For large and small gardens. 5s. 6d.

To he oh ainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.2.

CO.
•%* Late Manager [20 years) Mr. Dunean Tuckers Conservatory ^'P"'''"'"^_^^^

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS

Requisites for Country
PLANT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

PEACH HOUSES

TOMATO HOUSES

VINERIES

101,

GARDEN FRAMES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SUSSEX ROAD, HOLLOWAY, LONDON N.7.
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The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery*
Nr* Manchester.

Oj<AAwitk

Ute the

"ENTERPRISE" CLIP BRACKET.

for tb« parpoM af tnlalnr Vlna^

Phati uwl CuttiD(i o^ aU TuWiiM.

.
--1

; '»

Ai.r

It 4o«s a««y wiA the oM war of trmr witli »inn«
^-«Am dctnmftnttl lo (h* pUnl. AJi rt ia nMViMrj to do ift : Plw
ditp 0A Mkk tf ^lb« (i««tr«4 fpot tiid pUcT pUnt ip dip—moving ••

NwciymePt Cwfeoeri, and Amateurs
•B- fft4 ihi* dip brac1|<t mtW uteful smt • labour-ttving d«vio&

b SBttbow* warfc vkk «aM Asd c«mf«rt.

' IW 12/- Gtt^

Cm^atjt pud on ill ordcn ^ {,% to wvf pirt of UX
SuUicr loct at 1/- per dbun and pnf>8« jd- per doz^it otr^

WSOAL TBUa JO AGCKTI^

^ tdddsman'g or hvmmomg^'t JWiar.

G« H* TONKSy WEST SROHWICIi

a «

*' Nothing better could be wished ioi.''—British WWkly.
*• Far superior to ordinary guides."

—

Daily ChronicU^

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD USE
DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS.
By E. C. COOK & Sir E. T. COOK.

Fifth Edition. Revised. Ts. 6d.

30 Maps and Plans. 30 Illustrations.

"Very emphatically tops them all."—Daily (Tm^AjV.

"A brilliant book."—TiHt/s.
" Best Handbook to London ever issued."

—

Liverpool

Daily Post.
^ MiB ! r I I r^-r — "*

100 Illustrations^ Maps and Plans, fis.

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA.

50 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 6s*

NORTH WALES.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans, Ss.

DEVON AND CORNWALL.

50 Illustrations, 6 Map?, 3s,

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH CORNWALL

50 Illustrations. 6 Maps, ^
SOUTH DEVON AND SOUTH CORNWALL.

1/3 THE MOTOR*CAR ROAD-BOOK.
and Hotels of the WorliL

Visiton to Edinbur!;;h, Krigbton, Eastbourne, Worth
ing, Bournemouth, lixcter, Torqua>% Sidmouth, Ply-
naoutb, Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Falmouili,
Peazance, Scilly Islts, St- Ivrs, Newquay, TintaKcl,
Clovelly» Ilfracombe, Lynton, Miiichcad, Bidcford, Wve
ValUiv, Severn Valley, Bath, Weston-super-JIare, Malvern,
Cheltenham, Llandrindod Wells, Bala, Brecon, Ross,
Tintem, Llangollen, Aber\'stwyth, Towyn, Barmouth^
Dolgelly, Cricciethp Pwllheli, Llandudno, Rhyl, Colwyn
Bay, Bangor, Carnarvon^ Beddgelert, Suowdon, Festiniog
Bettwys-v-Coed, Buxton; Matlock, Norfolk Broads,
Isle of Wight, and Channel Islands, ^ould use

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS, 1/3 Each.

Llangollen ; Darlixgtoh and Co. London : Simpkins.
New York and Paris: Brentano's, Railway Book-

. STALLS AND ALL BOOKSELLERS,

4,

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.
* X

WEED
kIller

i

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

LABOUR SAVERS."EUREKA~ uwn sand.
soilfume nicotine imsecticides fumers.
sprays. and other chemicals & sunories.
See list please ash your acemt for tme Euaeka
ARTICLES- They AR£ always satisfactory If any
DirncuLTY m obtaining we semo direct carriage WID

DnlvAddrtssTOMLINSON&HAYWARD \l* LINCOLN

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE,
FOR GROWER AND AMATEUR

SampU aad Prlc* Li»t No. 8 fr

C. p. KINNEL.L. & Co., Ltd.,
SOUTHWARK St., LONDON, S.K.I

LITTI^ES
WEEDM

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid),

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD., DONCASTER

PLAN AND PLANT
against the Winter and
Spring Food Scarcity.
You can easily grow enough more vegetables in
your garden to solve much of the high cost of living
if you sow Guaranteed Garden Seeds now. Make
your Spring Garden next year yield a large part of
your living,

SOW NOW *

TOOGOGD'S NONESUCH CABBAGE, tfie
„^^t

J. per oz. 1 6TOOGOOD'S PERFECT CURLElJ EN-
-T-^i^Su^'^^ ^*^' peroz. 1/6TOOGOOD'S WINTER SUPERLATIVE
COS LETTUCE, the best ... per pkt. 1/.

TOOGOOD'S WINTER STANDWELL
CABBAGE LETTUCE, the best per pkt. 1/-

TOOGOOD'S GIANT AoCCA TRIP6lI
ONION, the best ner oz. ?/fi

TOOGOOD'S STANDWELl "wAtER
SPINACH, the best , . . per oz. 8d.

^ FREE TO YOU.
Write to-day for a "Free Handy Book of GUAR-ANTEED VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS
TO SOW NOW." No obligation of any sort. Just
address us personally

;

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of " Better Crops *' Seeris only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

(FRENCH GROWN)
Per

White Roman Hyacinths (Early). Giant 100
Bulbs ,-. ,., .. 32/e

White Roman Hyacinths (Early), Large
Bulbs ....... ... ,. .. ., 24/-

White Italian Hyacinths (Early),. .. ip/.
Freesia Refracta Alba Giant .. ,, 6/.
Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora ., 8/.

Per

doc
4'6

3 '6

2/6
I'-

1 6

HARRODS PREPARED FIBRE
. ,

Per bushel 3/6 Per peck 1/.

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

. Ulty.

Extra fine Canes are offered for

immediate planting of
Appley ToiwQPs
Black Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
airtresflvid Court
rs. Pince
uscat of Alexandria

Prince of Wales
and all other leading sorts.

From 21 /- to 42/- each

GEO. BUNYARD"^
& Co., LTD.,

The Royal Nurseries,

AIDSTONE
UIND

_ ..«'-
F.R.H.S..

.^v *-

:.STE,T-^

JOHN KLINKERT.
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary

Specialist.^

LISTS ON Application.

^

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhttrst Tuabridgc Wells.

Telegraphic address: "Orchid," Tunbridee We^jJ;

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Sonthboro .
s.b. « «•

Inspection of our nod*! Block of Hoow«

devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choico Hybrids. AlbU* Or-

chids, and R«ro Specios to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Mao^
ment of Orchid Honsos, and queations reift"^^^

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WeU8 Station^ H rniU.

\ir Poultry, cannot be harmed
ir^rou use

Dougalls
NGN

POISONOUSWEEDKILLER Vlo.
r-M.
%

SAFE St EFFECnVB

•UuEft

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

M9D0UGALL BROS, LTD.
66 -68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER.

.'• I

'''%\

Ft

« 4

-^13 .V*-;

rj^c:
; - r '
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Once Tried, Always Used,

The"PATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed). With Motor Tyre^ Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fie. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly.
eQual to New Boots. Rubber Soles Stronsly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS.
itThe PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-

ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones.but this can onlybesatlsfactorllydone byusthe makerm

undrttds of Testimon-
ils. The "Field" savs:—
Aa rood as anything that

could be deTised."

SILVER
Royal Horticultural Soc. 1904
& 1914. Royal International

Exhibition. 1912.

Illustrated Price Lists, frotn the Makers,

H. PATTISSON & CO.,
4-6,

Fig. 2. A Quality. FiE. 2, A or B Quality.

Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTRACTOES TO H.M. GOVEKMMENT,

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER

lbs..

Complete reliable maaare far dlsvins im tmt
Vecetable Crops, er as tap dressinc far Frnit Traea
and Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6p«rcwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 38

2/6 14lb».
£11 10b. p«r ton, oarriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied aft«r cutting has finished to

make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

grass for next season.

1 cwt. 15 '6,56lb». 8/-, 28lbs.4/6, carr.paid.

ImecticiJes, Flower Pots, Sil-ver Sand, Pear, etc,, tuppUed.

WILLIS BKOa., Manure Manufactarera,
HARPCNDEN. HERTS.

MESSENGER Co.. Ltd.. LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Catalogues! Plans, and Estimates Freei
Intepvlevifs by appointment in any part of the Countryi

OUORN LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO." " NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST, LONDON."

%
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You can erect
this Greenhouse
in 90 minutes.

x-^- >

%
,-.y

•^^

This splendid Greenhouse for Amateurs comes to you in

sections—glazed, painted, and complete in every detail

—

everything so accurately fitted (even bolt holes ready

drilled) that in about 90 minutes you can erect and have

It ready for occupation. The parts fit together almost as

easily as a sectional bookcase.

The Illustrations show: (1) No. 49a. Greenhouse in actual use.

(2) The sections of one half of the house put together. (3) The

constructional units of the other halt of the house, forming one side,

half of roof, and one end.

It is advisable to set the house on a 4J-inch brick footing, or we
can supply tarred sleepers at extra cost.

This Greenhouse has the characteristics of all B. & P. Structures

sturdy strength and splendid finish—given by the best of sound selected

materials, built up by skilled Craftsmen- the only kind of buildmgs

which give convincing value for money in lasting usefulness.

Write for List of Garden Frames & Small Greenhouses,
-»i*-rf ,tH

No. 49a.—Small Greenhouse.
Size, 10 ft. by 8 ft. (other sizes made). Painted

two coats. Glazed with 15 oz. glass.

Price £24 - 10 -

Ready for immediate delivery. Carriage Paid

to stations in England and Wales.

xitKiS- ou au
Enquiries invited for Heating Systems^ Conservatories, Vinery Ranges,

Peach Houses, Carnation Houses^ Garden Frames, etc., of all descrip-

tions, with requisite accessories.
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coin now supply {without restriction)

VITROLITE
THE BEST

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

25/- per gallon. PRE-WAR QUALITY. per cwt

WALTER
. GROVE WORKS

r

Telegrams—" Carson's, Battsquare, London/*

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. 1

1

Telephone—1630 Batte (2 lines).

: : FRDIT :

:

ENVELOPES

& NEHING
Muge Stocks, Immediate Deliver^/.

Send for special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOfi NESTS.

Separate filling point A.

I
Ghc- __

.

and ChcapcsK
quofallon ("carrlflfc" #mjurnily am«ufit» to half value «f

fo«4j&|. mr ymr%t€ f»c Prict Lii», fr<*. .

5PECUL PUT5 4>t alt rf«>cnpiioti». Bulfe t^wf^ and F«ff«

Pfllli from 2d. tmth^

ffiCHAfiO SANK£X ^ SON , LT9, .

Bulwell PoHcn>s. NOTTtNGMAM

COPPED HALL
«BAPE STOBING BOTTLE

^ Water cannot overflow and damage the fruit.)

Vegetable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &
Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinental , and all Packing Materials,

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON. LTD.,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON. N.22.

SILiXJOSl
INSURE YOUR CROPS
Agalnat SLUGS, WORMS, RATS,

MICE, CATS, and BIRDS
(Le(^let and Sampis Free),

M, and li. Tins and 15t. per cwt.
(1.0. Tt London ) of ChemlBl8,Storei»

and Nurserymen.

THE SANITAS CO.. Ltd..
UMEHOUSE, LONDON. E.14.

^P"*

ESTABLISHED 1832.
No connection with any other Firm of »

simitar name.

& SON S
I

CATALOGUE F0R1919
(With Cultural Directions)

OF

.' SPLENDID

DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS.

Is now ready, and will be sent post

free on application to themselves

direct at OVERVEEN, HAARLL".
HOLLAND.
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TULIPS AND THEIR WAYS. •
+ I

To the casual observer the wihole interest

of Tulips seems to lie in the colour of the

flower, ar^ it is only when one has

grown a number of tihe species for several years
and planted and lifted them \\-ith one*s own hands
tSiat each kind or^ species begins to have an

individuallity of its own. The cultivation of

tJie wild speciea of Tulip is not to be entered

upon rashly, nor inadvisedly, nor by the gar-

dener who wishes to obtain results with the

rainimum of trouble, for although a group of

bulbs may continue to flourish fcr a number of

years in some particularly favourable spot,

sooner or later the spring will come when the

leaver wiill be spotted and damaged and tihe

bulbs weakened, if not entirely destroyed. The
truth seeons to be that Tulips come to u^ from
regions which 3iave a sudden and complete
transition from the snow of winter to the

— T

warmth of summer, and that in our dimate they
aJo only too apt io appear above the eurface
during some mild period in early spring and
then to have their foliage blasted by a return
oi wintry conditions. Under. tHeise circum-
stances disea£e finds ea.sy victims .in the leaves
snd, if the bulbe themselves a^'e not actually

killed that season, the spores of the disease lie

^ormant in the remains of -the -stem and in the
bases of the old leaves in readiness to attack
the young growths in the following spring.
The grower of Tulip Sipecies must be pre-

pared, then, to lift all his bulbs every year
^nd to keep them in some dry and airy place
lintil the following November. As soon as the

recently-Ufted bulbs are quite dry, the old
SKins should be cleaned off, and it will not be

J^ng before it is seen that these old skins

,
harbour the spores of fungous disease. Re-

planting ahoul<l take place in November, but it

^ "Worth remembering that, if by any chance
«ome bulbs remain uhplanted, they are not
Necessarily rendered worthless, tfor a very fair

proportion of them will form fresh bulbs as
^hey lie in the bulb shed and be ready to flower
^n the following season just as if they had not
8Pent a whole year and a half out of the ground.

I have more than once tried this esperinieut,

and just receaitly I have been cleaning some
bulbs that have remained unplanted since this

time last year. What exa<:tly happens inside

the bulb I do not know, but a greenish yellow

shoot grows out in autumn to the length of an
indh or two and then suibsequently withers

away. The roots push out for an eighth of an
inch and then they, too, witlier away. Then at

.this time of year two or three loose outer skins

f
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Fig. 40-

—

a tulip that has flowered and
4 CPRODUCED A DROPPER. »»

can be peeled oS the bulb, reveal*ing the new

shining skin .of the sound bulb within.

One of the difficulties Of lifting the bulbs of

Tulip species is that many of them have sur-

prising powers of locomotion. Some leave a

trail by which they can be followed to their

retreat, .but in others the connecting link

v/ithers rapidly away, and then there is no

mea*n8 of knowing in what direction to look

for the new bulb. In my^ experience, smaJJ

bulbs of" T. ingens are the worst offenderiS in

this ^ay, for their outer skin is so. thin and

delicate that the connection between the new

and the.old t)nlb' soon withers completely away'.

In T. Kaufmanniana and T. Greigii, on the

other hand, the outei" skin is so thick that the

new bulb always had a long projecting neck

and, 36 it always drops perpendicularly below

the old bulb, it is comparatively easy to' findi

even though one has often to dig down to a

depth of 12 or 15 incflwe to get to it. If my
memory is correct, Mrs. Arber, in a paper on
Tulip droppers, argued that these could not

occur in the case of flowering bulbs ^ but though
they are undoubtedly much more frequent with

seedling and small non-flowering bulbs, yet, as

in the example illui:?trat©d in Fig, 40, they

are npt unknown even in the case of

bulbs that produce a stem and a flower. Some
small Tulip seedlings are capable of producing

two droppers each larger than themselves, as

well as several offsets, though why they prefer

to dissipate their energies m this way, instead

of" building up one good flowering bulb, it is

hard to say. (See Fig. 41.)

It may be worth ' recording here that T.

Batalinii, T. linifolia, T. Tubergeniania and T.

Kolpakowskiana all produce droppers when in

the seedling stage, before they come to flowering

size, but fortunately the connection between

the old and the new bulb is so tough that it

can easily be followed up until the latter is

reached. On the contrary, T. Ostrowskiana

seems content to iform its new bulb in the posi-

tion occupied by i\& predecessor.

All the species mentioned so far confine them-

selves to sending their droppers down vertically

into the ground, hut there are others in which
the bulb-forming stolon wanders off in any
direction not far below the surface, and I re-

cently lifted some specimens of T. saxatilis in

which the stolon was quite a foot in length.

"When it is remembered that the stolon and the

bulb, which forms at the end of it, apparently

derive all their nourishment from the old bulb,

it is difficult to see why tliey should wander in

this way and often end by foraning the new
bulb in a hard, dry path instead of in the com-

paratively good and softer soil in which the

parent bulb was planted. T. primulina is al-

most as bad an' offender as T. saxatilis. In a

way it is worse, for the , connection soon

perishes, but fortunately tj;e new bulbs are not

formed at such a distance ii'om their parents.

Of other species, either T. praecox or the

so-called montana is an incorrigible offender,

I must endeavour next vear to discover which

is the culprit by planting these two in different

parts of my garden. Hithetto, I have always

planted them close together, because the soft,

woolly coats of their bulbs seem to show that

they are closely related. The residt is that,

when I have lifted them, I have invariably

found scattered about not far below the sur-

face a certain number of small bulbs, about as

large a& m.arbles, with no visible means of sup-

port I am inclined to think they must be T.

montana and not T. praecox, but it is possible

that both offend alike.

Evidence seems to accumula te that ^n the

wild state Tulips increase by ^eeds, and not by
offsets. This is only what we should expect

when we remember the masses of leaves that we

sometimes see in our gardens where a Tulip

bulb has been left in the ground and has given"

rise in a year or two to so many offsets that

none can attain to flowering size. The chances

are that all these . offsets will die eventually

without flowering aj\d leave no seedlings behind

to p,^rp^tiiate^itai^ir .Bace. On the other hand, I

hare more than once peeled off six or eight

old skins from wild Tulip bulbs which had

apparentlv grovm in the same position for £8
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many years without producing a single offset.

Moreover, I liave cultivated bulbs of I. Greigii,

I. Micheliana, I. ingens and I. Tubergeniana for

at least ten or twelve years, without obtaining

«toy increase by offsets. The only method of

obtaining a stock of these species apart from

fresh importations, which the Bolsheviks look

like preventing for some time to come, is there-

fore by seeds, and this is a slow and laborious

process, for it takes at least four, and usually

fcix or seven, years to obtain a flowering Tulip

from seed. Last year, however, an accident

suggested -a speedier method, and one that I

mean to try. When lifting a seedling bulb of a

garden Tulip I was unlucky enough to spear it

with the fork, and cut oft" the upper third or

half. I dusted the wounded surface with sul-

phur and, as the lower part of the bulb seemed

fiound at planting time, I planted it in order to

see what the result would be. To my sui-prise

it produced no fewer than five leaves, and,

-when it was lifted recently, it appeared

as in the ac<:ompanying sketch {see Fig. 42). By
this time next year there will, I hope, be several

bulbs of flowering size, all produced by this one

injured bulb.

Varioas Tulips have peculiarities which it is

at present impossible to explain, but which are

so peculiar that it would seem that they must

be due to some local conditions in the natural

habitat of the species. For instance, why should

the flowers of the Algerian T. primulina remain

closed on Oie hottest, cloudless morning when
all the other species are flaunting their petals

wide open in the sun? Then, when the others

are beginning to close again, why does it sud-

denly open between two and three o*clock and

remain open till five or six p.m. when all the

others have long been tightly closed again?

Is the Algerian sun too fierce for it at midday,

or what is the explanation?

Or, again, why does the bud of T. Ostrowski-

ana tend to lie horizontally along the surface

of the ground until the growing stem lifts it up
into t*he position shown in Fig. 43. It is

not mere limpness that allows the bud to

droop like this, for the stem is stiff and

rigid, and does not raise the bud erect

until it is ready to open. We are reminded,

perhaps, of the flowers of the Crown Imperials,

which grow up erect among their tuft of leaves

and then hang down as they change from green

to red or yellow, to be followed by seed vessels

which once more stand erect. That Tulips and
Fritillarieg are closely allied is suggested by the

similarity of their seeds, and it is curious, too,

to notice that the segment of the flowers of both

are often hairy or cUiate at the tip, a fact

which does not allow us to attach much weight

to the presence or apparent absence of this

character in determining a species of Tulip. The
number and length of the hairs differ on the
different segments of the same flower, and pro-

bably on segments of the flower of the same
bulb in differeait seasons.

Another stem-movementj for which there

seems no apparent reason, is to be found in T.

dasystemon. As soon as the flower fades, the
stem bends over and directs the top of the

ovary to the ground, but^ strange to say, it

becomes stifliy erect a day or two later.

W, R. DykeSy Charterhouse, Godalming.

{To he concluded.)

THE ROSARY.

SOME AUGUST NOTES.

Nellie Parker, as shown by the raiser, Mr.
Hugh Dickson, seemed destined to take its place

as an exhibition Rose, and doubtless it will be
nised to some extent for that purpose, at least

as a "Rose for the front row of the box, bait like

Renee Wilmart Urban and some others it may,
I think, prove to have a wider role and also

make a very useful variety for garden and vase
decoration. My plants were only put into the
ground last autumn and therefore are not yet

well established, but they have given' me a
number of flowers oif very beautiful form,

scarcely larger than those of Mme, Abel
Chatenay and very suitable for indoor decora-

tion. The spring drought of this year was not

favourable to newly-planted Roses, but NelUe

Parker has made a fair amount of growth and

must be hardy, for the shoots were not much
affected by the frost and snows of the late winter

and spruig, which proved unusually fatal in the

Rose garden. The colour of the flowers is cream,

with a pale orange or yellow centre, the tint

of which varies with the weather, and sometimes

has a shade of hlush in it. Those who are in

search of beauty of form in the Rose should

certainly try Nellie Parker as a decorative plant.

Of the iiew crimson varieties, those that have
pleased me most are C. V. Howarth and W. C.

Gaunt. Both are of a good colour and promise

well if they prove to he free enough in flower-

ing. The shape of the flower is satisfactory, the

foliage good and the plant fairly free from mil-

dew. I have chosen these two out of ahout a
dozen crimsons that I have tried for the first

time this year. A good crimson Rose with per-

fume, that will generally produce flowers of

beautiful form, is much to be desired. By a good

crimson, I mean one that will not "blue." during

sunshine. Richmond, Edward Alawley and most

crimson varieties, with the exception oi Red
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the flower well. Like Gorgeous, it has a great

range of colour in its tints, with the result that

seldom two flowers are alike. The growtii is

not so free as that of Gorgeous, in fact it
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Fig. 41.

—

an unflowered seedling tulip with
several off-sets and two " droppers "

larger than itself.
(See p 89.)

r

Letter Day, suffer more or less from this defect.

It is a great point in favour of Paul's Scarlet

Chmber that the colour is apparently quite fast.

This Rose has, unfortunately, only one flowering

period, but it is quite a long one ; the trusses

open gradually, with the result that the flower-

ing period extends over some six weeks.

I was al first inclined to think that the

lack of autumnal flowering would make this

Rose inferior to Gruss an Tephtz, but the colour

is so bright and attractive and the flowering

lasts so long that I have come to modify this

view very considerably. We want both
varieties, but for different purposes.

A Rose that has proved very pleasing in

my garden this summer is Lilian Moore. This
has a well-formed flower with a deep, orange-
yellow centre, paler at the edges, and some-
times large enough for an exhibition box, but I

think it likely that it will more frequently be
used for decorative purposes.

Noblesse has given me a large iramher of
very beautiful flowers for a newly planted Rose.
The plant has gcod dark floliage and carries
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»(jiiio stumpy, and if this is its u>uai

character it may require rather formal treatment

in the garden. The colouring has all sorte of

shades of salmon, peach and apricot, on a base

or groundwork of cream, and is very attractive,

being much more delicat-e and refined than that

of Gorgeous, wliich, fine Rose as it is, has some-

times a rather coarse and dissipated appearance

even before the flower opens.

The variety Miss Willmott is another very

refined flowei', sometimes reminding one of Mre.

Foley Hobbs, and perhaps a thought too rounded

for an absolutely perfect form, yet, withal, to U
deemed worthy of respect. The flower is moreof

a canary-cream than the ivory ground colour of

Mrs. Foley Hobbs, but it is not a " liead

hanger" hke that bashful lady. So far the

plants have been ratner dwarf in habit and the

amoimt of growth has been similar to that d

Noblesse. One wants to see them a second year

to be satisfied as to the habit of growth.

A much stronger grower and very b^utM ^ ^y^

flower is C. E. Shea. This is a finely-formed _^.^^^

flower of a deliioate pink, and I incline to regard
;

^^^^ ^^

it rather as a fuUer Dorothy Page Roberts. If 1
'

am right it will not be lon^ before it takes a

prominent place among bedding Roses.

Many of my new arrivals flowered and

looked well in the early part of the stason

but have not been very noticeable sin^ then,

so they find no place in these notes, for fear

it may indicate that they are not free enough ^.
in flowering. Mme. Caristie Martel, however, :^^^^

should be perhaps excepted, as it is flowering «,ad the

well a second time. It is a creamy-yellow variety ^^j:^^

*with a deeper centre perhaps, belonging to tbe ^n^j'^

series represented by the pleading Souvenir ae ^^^^^

GusUve Prat, and seems quite worth growing aa ,^^^ ^
a decorative flower. White JRose. ,^aiT
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TREES AND SHRUBS

SPIRAEA JAPONICA.

Lraeas

midsumme

iuinj distinct varieties Better kno^vn in ^any
:

gar/ens ^ Spiraea, callo^a ih^ sp^i^ fo[^,
, ,4

it is also remarkable for having gi^;^!^.^^^.

a freely branched sixxuu, ^^^^^ " ""
, „g in -^ m wt

in height. The flowers which ^re born^
.

m
flattenSl corymbs ^em^t^it rosJr^^ ^^ exS
current season, are of a

l>f\gjiS^f/Ji: anothercurrent season, are ot a ^^g^^,^"!/'], another ^^m^Z

often produced late

also a dwarf plant, tnougn ^'*^""'
""carmiDe xn-r^;

th^n alba. In colour theflowe^ ar^ <^ ^b,
pink. This variety ha3 given "^^^/^-hiA ig^^
showy kind, known as Anthony ^aterer^ ^^
is a ^unte^part of the other, .e^^^^^^7tint. ^^
flowers are 6f a brilhant

^^?"f:fSated. Vic
The leaves of both are sometimes vane^ ^^ %^f ^^

The variety glahrata is a
?*f«"£;, ^.^.er ^^

taie typical S. japonica, with much larger ^^
broader leaves.

k

THE DOUBLE S«iie

SQi

The plant sometimes known as EubiM
^^J^^

1

^^^^
^

florus ia- now generally jecop>^^,f Irden 0' A k,
•of EutiM iilmifolius. ^

In, the ^^^^^,^1)7 '^C
wtoodland fihis Bramble fom^^J^ ^„a » ^-^^
showy feature during

^fi.'^f^.fXe blo^'°f '^ " i

produces a succession of its
^^^f'^^,^ bcUid'- '^

over a considerable period. The name .... ».siderable period ine u...... ^ ^^,

floras is <JeriVed ^xom ^^e resemHan^

individual flowers bear to those <» ^^^ly

double Daisy. The narrow P^.^^l/'rapibHng

packed together. A large specimen r^^^^^

hvei a few sticks forms a wry » ^^^^jii

feature when in bloo<m. So g^eat is ^n
^^^^

of blossom that at a l^tte distance «.^^^

not by the uninitiated be ^Wor a ^
_

Close inspection, however, _
reveals ^^^j,, ^^_»^

famiUar features. There is aJso ^^^^e

S

>
with whit« »^"^=7"

the ^^^^ ^
for"erowing in similar conditions t^ ^^^. .^«Hfl..

namS? This is Rubus thrj^oideus flore P

s
fm

^
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REMARKS ON THE CONDITION OF

THE FROIT CROPS.

(See Tallies and Sumnia.ries, ante pp. 64-70.) .

L SCOTLAND, E.

Aberdeenstiire.—Cherries were almost an
ei-tire failure in consequence off a period of cold,

wet weather when the trees were in flower.

Black Currants also were a failure, the bushes
having been attacked badly by the mite. Every
Black Currant bush has been grubbed up and
burned. John McKinrwn, IIaddo House
Gardens.

Berwickshire.—Cherries set very freely, but
owing to continued drought the fruits dropped
at an immature stage. Ked Currants and Black
Cun*ants were also harmed by tihe drought.
Gooseberries were almost a failure owing to
American Gooseberry mildew. We have burned
many bushes of varieties most susceptible to the
disease, which spreads very quickly. Peter
Smith, Duns Castle Oardens, Duns.

CheiTy and Plum blossom was very
plentiful. We liad 3 deg. of frost on the morn-
ing of April 27, and snow ifell nearly all tliat

day. There were 5 degrees of frost on the 28th
of that month, and it snowed and hailed most
of that day. Some of the fruit trees were in
full blossom at the time, and the crops were
badly damaged. Gooseberries on the outaide of
the bushes also suffered from the same cause.
William Clayton, MUne Graden Gardens,
Coldstream.

*

East Lothian.—Blossom on fruit trees was
sparse, and the temperature during the whole
flowering period, low. No bees were observed,
but last year's experience and this show that
bees are not essential to the setting of fruit A
few varietiee of Pears have good crops, and also
of Apples, as was the case last year. In some
gardens there are no Apricots, and scarcely any
Gooseberries or Black Currants. Early Straw-
berries were fine, but others poor. American
Gooseberry mildew is reported to have spread at
0- great rat^. Gishurst's Compound, lime
sulphur, and carbolic soap are all efficient fungi-
cides, but lime sulphur is destructive to the
^liage oif some varieties. S. P. Brotherston,
Tyvingharnr Gardens.

FoRFAUsiiiiiE.—Tlie fruit crops are very pro-
mising, although suffering a good deal for want
of rain in »omc partf,. Raspberries iu ijur-
ticular, aft^T such a Told and backward spring,
are doing exceptionally well, and they only
^'eiiuiio Builicient moisture to swell the berrie« to
ensure a good ci-op. American Gooseberry
wildew is still very prevalent aniun^jst our Goose-
berry bushes. Andrew McA n die, Pufh ven
Mouse Gardens.

The fruit crops have, on the whole, done
remarkably well considering the late season and
^rd spring of 1919. Most fruits are swelling
"Well, notwithstanding the long period of dry
weather, practically no rain ha\-inc fallen Pinoe
the middle of May. The caterpillar plague gets
worse every year, and it is a pity that the Board
of Apiculture does not take the matter in hand
on tho same principle as it does American
»^ooseberry mU<few. The caterpillar of the
lortrix moth seems to be the worst pe,st. as it
>s 90 difficult to get at Throf- gardens are
Pf*/^***^!V free from Goosebtjrry mildew

,

although it was very bad three seasons ago. I
^iJink hard pruning is the cai»e of the mildew
•preadmg, ^ it sfvprns to be more prevalent

r?M y*^"'^' growing shoots. I prune very

1 1 u '\"' ^'"^ *''-'** ^^^ di*€a«e does not attack
i^tie bushes very readily; a good dressing of lime
o^er the roo(s in wintrr m .ni.^ to do a lot of^d. J, B. Ptffrn^, Panmure TDmse Gardens,
^frnoustie,

^'^^'^TimNEsHiRE.—We hatl a very lato spring,
nu the fniit bud» were late in expanding,
nere wa« a very proml.^Ing ehow of blossom,^ arj' wpnther for two monies and more is

^iny^n^^"'
-^"'' ^^'^ ^"»** «®"^Jf P^'^^y- The

jamfall registered here in May and June was
Ti^\!Ju"*i'"^*^^-^^ *" respectively. A \ery severe

^l^^^^ ^^^'** "^i^li ^ v^O' lo^- temperature
«\^ept over thU dietriot on June 29 and 30.

damaging both fruit and bushes to a large extent.
W. Thomson, Urie House Gardens, Stonehaven.
Linlithgowshire.—On the whole the fruit

crops in the district are extremely disap-
pointing. Gooseberries promised well, but the
crop is poor; Red and Black Currants were
abundant crops. John Highgate, Hopetown
Gardens^ South Queensferry.
MiDLOTHEAN.

—

A\\ fruit treea. And particularly

Apples, developed a large quantity^ of blossom,

but the fruit crops are very disr^ppointing, which
is atti'ibutable to a severe snowstorm and frost

in the middle of April. James W hytock, Dal-
keith ('wardens, Dalkeith.
Peebles.—The fruit crops, with the exception

of Cherries and Gooseberries, are good. The
latter gave good proTnise at the flowering period,

but the severe snowstorm experienced on April
27 and 28, followed by 14 degrees frost, brought
most of the young fruits to the ground. Black
Currant bushes carried large crops, but the fruits

were small in consequence of the prolonged

drought. Plums on walls are cairving the
heaviest crops in my experience, much thinning

Fig. 42.

—

clusters of small tulip bulbs
resulting from an injury to the

PARENT BULB. (See p. 89.)

being necessary. From one tree of Denniston's
Superb I have taken 2,400 fruits, all of these
bemg well developed. Trees of Kirke's Seed-
ling, Transparent Gage, and Victoria are equally
heiivily cropped. A feature of the season has
been the almost en'ire absence of insect pests.

This is perliHTTs one gof>d result of the stonn
already referred to. John Finnie, Stnho Ca^^'f

Gardens, Stoho.

Perthshii^e.— Fruits of all kinds presented a
splendid appearance in the early suninier, but,

owing to the long spell of *lrv weather—no rain

since >!ny to l>rMeilt date 'July 15)—the crops
are not good. Black Currants dnrppod their

fruit badly, and Raspberries—of which there are
thousflud^ of -acxes in this district—are a small
crop in i^eiRial, yet in the spiing they had the
appearance of being -i ret ord crop. Go* bem'ea
have been badly affected by Amerimn mildew
this pen.'^on. In some of the mining districts and
where iron works and oil works are situated, tih«

buslies do not appear to be affected with this
disease. Chas. CrightoUf Jordanstont Gardens,
Meigh.

Trees of Apple, Plum and Peach set full

crops, but Sweet Che.Ties, which blossomed quite
as well, failed to set a crop. Morello Cherries,
however, set abundantly, and the fruits are
swelling freely. Gooeeberries, Raspberries and
Cun-ants gave fair crops of good quality. Straw-
berries flowered profusely, but the berries failed
to develop satisfactorily through the drought,
and where watering was not resort-xl to they
were a complete failure. Rainfall in these
gai-dens from May 18 till the time of writing,
July 7, has been .25 in., with the result that
pests have been troublesome, even when a
sequence of spraying has been practised. The
soil is a rather heavy, cool loam, resting on clay.
Malcolm Macnaughton, Scone Palace Gardens.

We experienced extraordinary weather
in Perthshire this season. Cold, wintry weather
prevailed up to May 1, followed by a month of
bfautiful summer weather—indeed, we had no
spring, so to speak. June from the 8th was the
most stormy and cold June I ever experienced.
We had no rain from June 6 to July 4, and then
only one of an hour*s duration, and rone since.
Crops are suffering badly and many crops of
Potatofi are lying flat in the drills. Apples.
Pears and Plums on wall trees are heavy crops
of good-sized fruits, hut on trees in the open
these fruits are very poor; Cherries and Apricots
are under the average yield. Gooseberries, Black
Currants, Red Currant-s and Strawberries were
hea\-y crops, but Strawberries suffered from the
long drought. Raspberries were a very heavy
crop, but they were badly attacked by the Rasp-
berry weevil on farms. We had Gooseberry
Mildew. Henry H. Cook, Drummond Castle
Gardens, Crieff.

6. SCOTLAXD, W.
Argyllshire.—This season has been a remark-

able one for fruit growing. The severe cold
weather experienced in the early part of the year
caused the trees to bloom later than ii.?nal.

There was an abundant amount of blossom, and
the trees gave every promise of having bountiful
crops, but at this most critical pei*iod a very low
temperature pre\^ailed, accompanied by a hard
east wind ; the consequence was the flowers did
not set well, and Apples and Pears are light
crops. Plum and Cherry trees on walls, which
were protected by fish nets, are good average
crops. Raspberries and Black Currants were
very plentiful ; Gooseberries and Red Currants.
very scarce. Strawberries were good, in size
and quality. The soil is a hcbt, porous one,
and soon suffers from continued drought. Insect
pests have been very prevalent, and when not
%-igorously combated ciius- ^Teat damage to the
foliage. Geo. Haig, Barcaldine Gardens^
Ledaig.
BuTKSUiRE.—Owing to ;i sequence of east

winds iu the early season, and one of tiie coldest
Junes on record, most fruits are very late.
Plums and Pears suffered in the flowering period
from cold winds, with ths consequence that there
is a shortage of these crops. We did not suffer
from the drought experienced in many parts of
the country during May and June; we had
moisture in plenty, but the weather was
veiy cold. John J. Davidson, A rdencraigf
Both esay.

Dumbartonshire.—Apples have not fulfilled
the good promise they gave in the spring, though
we have an average crop. Peaches and Nec-
tf.rines are not mucn grown in the open, but in-
Goors we have splendid crops of these fruits.
Strawberries, Gooseberries and Currants were all
plentiful. John Brown, Cairndhu, Hdens-
burgh.

DuMFRiESSHTRE.—The fruit crops are moder-
ately gix)d. Strawberries and Gooseberries were
not plentiful, but Raspberries, Black and Red
Currants were abundant Of 50 varieties of
Apples, ten have large, clean crops; some nine
or ten varieties havo only a few fruits. Cater-
pillars were troublesome on Apple trees in early
summer. One or two appUc^tions of lime dusted
on the trees destroyed tlie pests, aJid the lime did
the foliage no ha.rm. John VrquKari, Ilvddain
Ca.Hle Gardens, Errlrfpchan.
l^ANARKsniRE.—Criterpillars have been very

prevaleiit in different district of this county,
especially on Apples and Gooaebeiries. The
trees in these gardens are not much affected,
as I spray freely with lime and sulphur wash,.
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which can be moide quite cleaply—2 ib. Gishurst

Compound, 1 st. sulphur, 1 owt. shell lime,

boiled well together in a boiler for about two
licurs, stirring well to niix thoroughly ; spray

when cold, diluted with water. I find this one

of tlie bo^t specifics for use in the fruit garden.

Hector Fraser, Vrumpellier Gardens^ Coat-

bridge.

(To he continued.)

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

rose
base
from
Botih

CATTLEYA HARDYANA ALBA.
Three spikes of a magnificent type of

Cattleya Hardyana alba are sent us by INlr.

.

John C. Cowan, manager to Messrs. Hassa.ll and
Co., rSouthgate, London N., each from a

different seed-pod, with variation in the

parentage, and yet they are exactly alike and
the small batclies from which they were taken
show practically no variation. The flowers are

seven to eight inches across, the sepals and
petals pure white, and the broad, finely dis-

played labellums deep violet-purple with patches
of yellow on a white ground on each side, as

seen in C. 'Warscewiczii. In the tliree combina-
tions, the pure white-petalled C. Warscewiczii
Frau Melanie Beyrodt was a parent, bearing
the seed in one case ajid being used as the
pollen parent in another, both "with C. Dowiana
anrea. The third example was from C. W.
Frau Melanie Beyrodt crossed with typical C.

Dowiana.

CATTLEYA JUDAH.
Mr. Cowan also sends two spikes of the

Ihandisome cross between C. Lord Rothschild
(Gaskelliana x Dowiana aurea) and C. Hardyana
(Warscewiczii x Dowiana aurea), exhibiting a
different phase in colour variation, one having
rarge, rosy-mauve flowers with pairplish-crimsoa

lip (having gold lines running from the ibase

to the yellow disc in the centre and resembling
a very fine C. Hardyana, while the other has
pure white sepals and petals and large purplish

lip with numerous gold lines from the
to the centre. These two novelties were
plants raised from the same seed-pod.

are very 'beautiful but totally dissimilar

in appearance. It is as difficult to account
for the great variation in this case as for the
similarity in the otlier cases cited.

CATTLEYA lULUSTEIS-

The charming Cattleya, illustrated in Fig. 44,

from the croi=is bert-ween C. Acis (Dowiana x
Maronii) and C. Iridescens (bicolor x Eldorado)

for which Messrs. Stuart, Low and Co., Jarvis-

brook, Sussex, received an Award of Merit
at the meeting of the Royal Horticultural

Society, July 29, represents one of the best of

the section to which it belongs. The yellow-
flowered class, although not so rare now
as formerly, is still a favourite section, and
varieties sucii as the one illustrated, witli cleai-

yellow tone, which is not mere surface colour

but suffuses the whole substance of the sepals

and petals, are much sought for. The flowers

are bright butteroup-yellow with a iband of

confluent crimson lines inside the narrow yellow
margin, the base being slightly darker yellow
than the petals. The cross, which contains^
Dowiana twice, bicolor, Eldorado, and velutina
is very interesting, because in the vajriety illus-

trated and others previously flowered, notwith-
standing the preponderance of C. Dowiana aurea
in its comiposition, the form of that speoies
shows but little, while the narrow isthmus ofl

the lip of C. bicolor and C. velutina. with
the short side lobes of the former and its

fleshy white column, is distinctly traced. The
cross was first flowered by Messrs. Armstrong
and Brown, in 1915, and was obtained bv follow-

ing up their C. Acis. But in the batch then
flowered two distinct sets were disclosed, one
being of the form to which C. Illustris belongs
and the other having much more of the shape
oif C. Dowiana. The same peculiarity lias been
seen iii C. iridescens and C. Sibyl, raised by
Messrs. Hassall and Co., 'both forms of which
wei*e illustrated together in Gard. Chran.,
August 21, 1915, Fig. 39.

The Week* s Work.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Maekham, Gardener to the Earl of Strafford,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Flowering Trees and Shrubs.—Keep the soil

in which flowering trees and shrubs are grow-

ing free from weeds, and especially round those

planted last autumn. Examine the stakes

and make good any ties likely to break in

stormy weather.

Violets.—Keep the Violet plants free from

runners and the beds clear of weeds. Hoe

*-^

Fig. 43.

—
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(See p. b9.)
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the soil at intervals, syringe the foliage to

destroy red spider, and feed the roots, especi-

ally in the case of plants growing in light

soils.

Bedding Plants.—Make preparations for the

propagation of an ample number of young
plants for next year's bedding. The compost

for potting should consist of a mixture of

sweet loam, leaf-mould and sand. Let the pots

or boxes be well drained and cover the drainage

with decayed leaves or moss and a little rough

material. Fill the pots to within one inch of

the top, and surface with sand. The soil should

be made moderately firm. Pelargonium cuttings

should be dibbled in about two inches apart,

and care must be taken not to ijijure the soft

tissue when making them firm with the dibber;

a safer way is to press the soil round the cut-

tings with the fingers. Water the soil through

a rose to settle the sand about the cuttings,

and place the boxes or pots on boards, slatfts

or ashes in an open position

the sun. The cuttings should

clear water in the afternoons

davs.

fully exposed to

be sprinkled with
of bright, sunny

Propagating Other Flowers.—Cuttings o!

Heliotrope, Ageratum, Sah'ia, Verbena anj

similar flowers root best either in cold frames

or handlights. Prepare a suitable number uf

6-inch pots by cleansing them, and making pro-

vision for drainage, then fill them to within one

inch of the rim with soil similar to that recom-

mended above. The cuttings should be of young

wood about two inches in length, and several

should be dibbled in each pot. Water the soil

to settle the "sand, and stand the pots near the

glass. Keep the frames closed and shaded from

direct sunshine. With a gentle spraying daily

the cuttings should root freely.

Pentstemon.—In order to maintain a stock

of healthy flowering plants of Pentstemons, a

fresh batch should be raised annually. Insert

sturdy cuttings in frames during the present.

month. In preparing the frames for the recep-

tion of the cuttings, place a good layer of half-

decayed leaves or manure over the bottom and

make the material firm. Spread a layer of

sandy soil about 3 inches in depth over th^

leaves, or manure, and insert the cuttings twa

inches apart. Flowerless shoots make the besi

cuttings. Keep the frames somewhat close ana

shaded in bright weather until roots develop.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. ALESANJiEB, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

HoLtonn, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestersliire.

Cool Orchids.—The various members, both

species and hybrids, of the genus Odontoglossum

and the hybrid family of Odonlioda ^re tlie

principal occupants of the cool house. Tliese

two sections of Orchids include many charmuig

plants of graceful appearance when m bloom,

and valuable for spring and early summer dis-

plav, consequentlv the various members are m

the* first rank as exhibition Orchids. The late

summer and early autumn is generally regardea

as the best season for attending to the roots

of these plants; the longer and cooler nigm;.

and moist atmospheric conditions then P^®^'^^

ing afford conditions favourable for ^heir re-

establishment. Repotting is a most importanv

detaU, for much depends upon how it is cornea

out, although no hard and fast rule can c»

laid down as to when this operation should oe

performetl. Wherever it is possible the o^^

time is, undoubtedly, after that period of mac^

tivity which usually follows flowering, when tn«

plants show "signs of again starting into S^?^^"^

They mav be shifted, if they have P^f'^^"^/^

occupied imaU pots, without disturbing the roois

much, but the compost in which large specinieu.

have been grown is apt to get sour; i^

case it is best to shake away the old pott ng

material from the roots. As regards thejv

ot potting material used, the soil best s"^^^^
J,

these' plants is a compost similar to that rece^ J

advised in these columns for Miltonia.-, ana \
potting should be done in a similar manner

is essential that the pots be well
^^^'""fj^

ensure a free passage for water, *"?./°, _eed-
should the plants be over-potted, ^f"^^^ V.-^^ ,

ing transference to larger pots without m^o
^^^:,

much disturbance of the ball should, u

venient, be placed by themselves afterwards,
^^^

they need special treatment in watering, ^"^ ,^

having disturbed the roots much tney
^^^^^

naturallv need more moisture than tnose

have be^n shaken out. A surface ^^'atering

a fine rose-can will often suffice for P^^^^^^^ ^f

have been disturbed much, but ^".t^^^^.-ij ^ot
those shifted to larger pots mtact it

^i""' ^.-e

be so helpful, as the lower ^nd most a^^^^

roots would not obtain any .
beneht tne

^^^

Careful shading will be needed so long <>
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weather is bright, placing weak and badly-

rooted plants in the shadiest place, while those

with plenty of roots and any that do not need

repotting may receive the most light. O,

Cervanfcesii O. Oerstedii, 0. Rossii, and other

dwari'-habited kinds grow best when suspended
from the roof rafters, while the larger growing
members of the family are best arranged on the

stages. The house best suited for the cultiva-

tion of these Orchids is that in which the burn-

ing heat of summer can be easily tempered.
The night temperature in summer should bo
about 55° to 60°; in the daytime, with sun, it

may rise to 70^ or 80° and sometimes higher,

but ttie nearer ii can be kept to an equable
temperature the bette*' the plants will thrive.

Proper atmospheric comiltions are of primary
importance ; judicious damping of the bare
surfaces in tKe house, and constant attention to
ventilation are important details to observe.
Should thrips infest the plants, their presence,
in most instances, indicate a dry atmosphere
or excessively high temperature, or perhaps both
combined. If the insects are troublesome, they
may be destroyed by dipping the plants in an
insecticide, but in doing this avoid whetting the
rooting material. Afterwards place the plants
on their sides to allow the insecticide to drain
away, and thus prevent it running down amongst
the roots.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. A. Berneks,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswioh.

Muscat of Alexandria Vines.—The grapes on
Muscat Vines that were started early will be
rapidly maturing, and to assist the berries to
develop a rich colour, air should be admitted
by both the front and top ventilators. A
little warmth from the hot-water pipes may
be afforded at night time. When the sun's
rays have left the roof of the house," the
amount of air should be reduced, increasing
the amount in the morning before the tem-
perature rises much from sun-heat. The side
growths should be stopped on frequent occa-
sions. If it is desirable to accelerate the
ripening process, leaves which shade the more
forward bunches may be tied back and a sheet
of tissue paper tastened securely over the
bunch. The skins of White Grapes are clearer
and freer from blemish when the colouring
^ge is allowed to proceed without undue haste.
1-he bunches should be occasionally examined
'lud all shanked, and small, seedless berries
removed. If the leaves are attacked by red
spider, syringe them carefully with rain-water,
taking care not to direcl water on the bunches.A slower but more effectual method is to wipe
the leaves with a sponge dipped in clear water.
Ihe borders, paths and other bar© spaces should
De damped frequently during the hottest part
^i the dav.

Tomatos.—Tomato plants raised from seed
down recently should be potted singly as soon as
t^ey can conveniently be handled, and kept
ciode until established, when they may be placed

^ ^-.^
T^

"^^"' *^ t*^© roof-glass in a' cool house
• ^.' ^' the plants are drawn owing to crowd-
ing in the seed-pans, the stems should be buried
»P to the seed-leaf in the course of potting.
Ao afford a constant supply of Tomato fruits
roughout the winter more seed may now be

sown, and the plants grown slowly in cool
_itions. this being preferable to sowino-

e«^

con-
, ~ ^ preieraDie to sowino- later

n heat, for cool-grown, sturdv plants come into
;T"»t quicker than those unduly hastened. Cut-
T^mgs maybe rooted for winter fruiting if such
* <^urse is considered necessary, but seedlings
are usually the more fruitfiul. Plants in full
earing should receive periodical surface-dress

-

|pgs of soil and be further assisted by weak
Jiquid manure or a suitable artificial feHiliser.

Plums.—Where the outdoor crop of Plums is

th^ 1
^^^' '^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^® ^^ necessary to retard

itie later varieties as would be the case in
^oahties where the outdoor crop is scanty,
'^^ep the shoots closely pinched, and stop leading
growths inclining to grossness. The fi-uits of

fl^?i
^^"^^^^'^ as develop high colour should be

^i'v exposed to the sunlight. Certain varieties
'''ith thin skins will crack if there is an excess

of atmospheric moisture when the fruits are

ripening ; a sudden inse of temperature with a
moisture-la-den atmosphere will cause the fruits

to crack wholesale. A mulching of half-rotted

cow manure will save labour in watering, and

benefit the trees.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
Bj G. Ellwood, Gardener to W, H. Mikrs. Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Winter Cucumbers.—To be successful with a

full crop of winter Cucumbers, strong plants

should be secured by October. Seeds should

soon be sown singly in small 60-sized pots,

using equal parts fine loam and leaf-mould for

potting soil. Gei*minate the seeds in a tempera-

ture ranging from 65° to 70°. Later, transfer

the sellings to 48-sized pots, ultimately

planting them in well-prepared beds consistin

of equal parts of long stable manure an*

leaves. Place hillocks of coarse loam, leaf-soil

and mortar rubble to receive the plants when
they possess three or four strong leaves. The
house should be previously washed with soft,

soapy water.

Leeks.—The early sown Leeks grown for

exhibition purposes should have reached the

desired length, consequently the collars

should be cut or drawn away and the

blanched portion completely surrounded with

fine soil. On no account, however, should the

soil be placed higher than the " crown *' of the

plant, AS this would* discolour the Leek, and
check growth. To prevent the soil splashing

up into the centre, or heart, of the plant, place

a mulch of short, strawv manure on the soil

when earthing up is completed. During dry
weather supply the roots of the Leeks with
clear water and liquid manure alternately. To
enable the liquid to reach the roots, make a hole

with a small iron bar, as deep as necessarj%

one foot from the plants and in a slanting

position.

Celery.—Early sown Celery intended for exhi-

bition purposes is growing freely. I find it an
advantage to remove the paper bands half way
through the blanching process. This tends to

ease those plants that are very vigorous, and
it allows an opportunity to search for slugs.

Give the stems a dusting of soot, then tie the
plants up again with brown paper, and add an
extra 6-inch band of paper. Complete the final

banding ten days before the show date. Supply
the roots with water wheuever needed, and
occasionally with liquid manure. Whenever the
Celery maggot appears, pick off the affected

parts of the leaves and burn them.
\ ^

Turnips.—Thin Turnip seedlings' when quite

small to promote the quick, sturdy growth
ihat is 30 essential to the production of good
roots during the autumn. If the Turnip flea-

beetle is troublesome a slight dusting of black
sulphur or flowers-of-sulphur will prove a good
preventive.

PLANTS UNDEE GLASS.

By James 'Whytoctc, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLEUCH, Dalkeifh Palace, Midlothian.

Freesla.—If required for flowering at Christ-

mas, Freesia corms should be purchased and
potted at once. Corms that flowered last winter,

and are sufficiently developed and matured for

flowering again, should be shaken from the old

soil and potted, placing the largest corms

together. Pots 5 inches or 6 inches in

diameter are suitable, and the compost

should consist of loam, leaf-mould and sharp

sand. After potting, stand the pots in a cold

frame and afford shade from bright sunshine

until growth appears, when the plants should

be placed near the roof glass, exposed to the

light, and kept in a cool and airy position.

Afford water carefully until the pots are well

filled with roots.
+

Pelargonium,—Plants of show and regal

Pelargoniimis standing in the open, ripening their

growths, should be pruned to within 2 inches of

the old wood; place them in a frame or on a

shelf in a cool, airy greenhouse, and syringe

them daily. As soon as fresh growth has been

made, shake the soil from the roots, repot in

small pots, using fibrous loam mixed with a

little fertiliser. If the soil is moist, very

little water will be needed until fresh roots are

made. After potting, continue to syringe the

plants daily in fine weather, and use an insect"-

cide occasionally to keep greenfly in check.

Cuttings may be made from the prunings, and
they will readily root if placed close to the sides

of well-drained pots tilled with light, sandy soil.

Calceolaria Clibranii.—As plants of this

Calceolaria pass out of flower select a few of

the best for flowering ant>ther year. Cut back
the others and place them in a cold frame, wheie
they may be shaded and sprayed overhead occa-

sionally, but given much less water at the roots.

When sufficient new growth has been made,

take the necessary cuttings and insert them in

well-drained boxes filled with sandy soil
;
place

them in a cool, damp frame and shade them
from bright sunshine. The plants to be kepi
for another year, aifter making fresh growth,

should be repotted in pots of larger size, in a
mixture of turfy -ioam, leaf-mould and a little

plant fertiliser. Place them in a cold frame or
coolj airy house.

Tuberous-rooted Plants.—Begonias and Glox-
inias passing out of flower should be kept in

a light, airy house and watered just suffi-

ciently to prevent extreme dryness at the roots

until the foliage turns yellow and dies off

naturally. Neglect at this period is ofter>

:esponsible for subsequent failure.

THE HARDY FBUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathaway. Gardener to John Bbennand,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Wall Trees.^Trees trained against walls

need considerable attention, and especially

Peaches. All branches should be secured
firmly in position, especially where the shoots

are nailed, as often with the weight of the
crop the wind displaces them, and they are

liable to get broken. Young growths should
be trained in; at the same time Peaches and
Nectarines should be tied, and in doing this

expose the fruit to the sunlight as much as
possible.

Raspberries.—After the crop is gathered the
old canes should be removed forthwith. The
new shoots will receive the benefit of increased
sunlight that will assist in ripening the wood,
and thus ensure conditions that wiU favour a
good crop the following year. Also, by remov-
ing the old wood, the energies of the roots will

be concentrated into the young canes. When
the shoots of the current season have grown
suflficiently long, they should be stopped; this

will strengthen the shoots and assist the buds
to become strong and plump. The stopping
should not be done too early, or it may have
a tendency to cause the main buds to start into
growth, and this would result in more harm
than good. After the plantations are cleared

of weeds and rubbish, the soil should, if the
weather is dry, be well soaked with clear water.

Plums.—Where choice Plums are required
the trees should be supplied with plenty of

liquid stimulants, such as manure water, or fed
with a concentrated fertiliser, and afterwards
well watered. The fruit should be protected
from birds and wasps. Nets will exclude the
former; the latter and bluebottles may ibe kept
out by hexagon netting or some thin material
fixed in position, but to secure highly coloured
fruits the shade should be as light in texture
as possible.

Gathering Fruits.

Apples are ripening.

Certain of the early

The fruits of Irish Peach,
Beauty of Bath and similar varieties should be
left on the trees till they are practically ripe,,

and used at once, for if kept any great length

of time they are apt to become pithy and dry.

The fruit should be exajiiined on frequent

occasions to see if it is ripe; if it drops into

the hand with a slight pull it is ready for

gathering-. Early Pears, such as Doyenne d'Ete
and Jargonelle, require similar attention.
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EDiTORiAL NOTiGE^

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBIiISHEB, 41, Wellington Street. Covent
Garden, W.C.

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining aiisuers to their com-
munications, and save us much time and trouble, if

they would kiudbj observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that alt letters relatinn to financial
Tnatters and to a4ivertise7n0ntr should be addressed
to the Publisher ; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department^ and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editobs. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confunion arise when letters

are misdirected,

2aOcal News-—Correspondents will greatl\y oblige

by sending to the Editors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,

or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists. -

,

Illustrations—TAe- Editors will be glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings suitable

for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
...flowers, trees, etc,, but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury. - ^ j; i.; i

Special Notice to Correspondents-—r^e Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions or
illustrations, of to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for
any opinions expressed, by their correspondents.

J ^

APPOINTMENT FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
,1

\ f '
';- I

g:iHDRSDiT, AUGUST. 21.—

Aberdeen Horticultural Society's Exliiliitioa (3.daysy.

Ayerage Mean Temperature for the ensuing' week
deduced from observations during the last fifty

years at Greenwich 62,29.

Actual Temperature::— ^

Gardeners' Chronicle Oflfice, 41, Wellingi:on Street,
Oovent harden, Ijondon, W'ednesday, Aug. 13,

10 a.m.; Bar 30.2; temp. 76^. Weather—Bright.

* ^- J

The
Forestry

Bill.

There is general agree-
ment that extensive
planting of forest trees

for timber-^yielding puT;
poses must be under-

taken on a large scale if the area denuded
of timber trees during the war is to be
replaced, and if heme supplies are fb be
increased to an extent sufiicient in an
emergency to enable this country to carry
on. ; ^

•.-

The method whereby renafforestation is

to be conducted has, however, been the
subject of considerable dispute. The
disputants differ with respect to the
nature of the authority, z.el, whether, 'as

contemplated in the Bill, there ehall be
one authority—a body of Commivsioners
for the United Kingdom—or whether the
three Boards . of Agriculture shall ; each
and severally fe responsible for forestry
work in their respective areas;
We are so accustomed' to see devolution

of duties and to believe' that devolution
is a sure method of achieving success, that
the proposal to treat a national problem
nationally comes as a shock to those who
hold to the devolution idea. But it can
J5carcely be denied that when the problem
of afforestation is looked at as a whole,
a centralised authority is better than
a series of independent and decentralised
authorities. We have the latter method
in operation already in the case of
fisheries, for although the seas are one
the authorities which .control the harvest
of the seas are several.

^
It is when we consider the experimental

side of forestry that the need for a single
authority is most apparent. Schools of
forestry for educational and research
purposes will have to be established, and
It is greatly to the advantage of the
nation that these schools of research and
instruction should form a unit. For
truth to tell, the demand on the scienti-

gotten
like a
young
killed.

fie and technical ability which the present
time is making, cannot be met. There are

not enough men of adequate training and
ability to fill the posts which are being and
ought to be set up. It is too often for-

that the war has cut off something
decade's supply of experts. Many
and promising men have been
a yet younger generation has had

its energies directed into other channels,
and is in large measure lost to research.

Other men again^ having shown their

abilities, have received and accepted offers

of employment in commerce and industry.
Hence, although the mean pre-war stan-

dard of remuneration of teachers and in-

vestigators is showing marked improver
ment, there is not enough . first class

ability in sight to meet the needs of
reconstruction and advance.. It becomes,
therefore, necessary so to organise such
departments as that of Forestry as to

secure the most economical use of, the
ability available, and this, in . our
opinion, may best be done by establishing
one authority for the United Kingdom.
By this means teaching and research and
experimentation may be so planned as to
prevent overlapping, and to secure that
the things needed to be done are done.
The Bill makes another innovation which
we welcome! i The Cornmissioriers, five in
"number, which it ia proposed to appoint,
will. have put at their disposal the sum of

3i million piounds, which it is proposed
to spend in the next, five years. They will,

ol course, have to^ give an account of their

stew^ardship, but they will riot be sub-
jected to control with respect to expendi-
ture by another department. In^ theory
and in a broad way Treasury contrbr is

not only, excellent but also essential,, but
in practice it may lead to long delays and
much discouragement, and though delay
even is. better than . rashness " where
National peace work is concerned, it does
not seem statesmanlike that having, chosen
men for their capacity to do , a certain
piece of work, and having put at their

disposal—in theory—a sum of money for

doing it, they should not be allowed to

make a start until their detailed plans
had been scrutinised and sanctioned, .

The ' need for systematic and scientific

planting is shown by. the statement . in the
Reconstr.uction . Report of the Forestry
Sub-Coinrhit^tee appointed by the Ministry
of Reconstruction, that the annual yield

for the 3,000,000 acres. under woods in the
United Kingdom, was only 45,000,000 cubic
feet, or about one third^of what it should
have been under correct sylvicultural

treatment.

The first duties of the Commission, if

and. when it^ 'is set up, will be • to

secure the replanting of the wide areas
from which trees were felled during the
war, and this should not in general
prove difficult, for land-ovmers are pro-
bably more alive than any other section

of the community to the importance
.
of

replanting, and second to provide means
of thorough practical training in fores-

try. The Commissioners have here a great
opportunity of encouraging the formation,
of a service of men wHo shall not only
possess scientific knowledge in one or
more of the many branches of science
essential to forestry, but also, and at the
same time, a sound knowledge of the prac-
tice of forestry. It is in no small measure
due to the divorce between practice and
science that discoveries of economic im-
portance make but slow headway in this
country.

The King and the Potato Industry.—The
Coinmerciai Division of the Board of Agiicul-

ture has arranged an exhibit at the British

Scientific Products' Exhibition in the Central

Hall, Westminster, demonstrating : (1) The
effect of Wart Disease on the production of

Potatos ; (2) Immune varieties of Potatos ; and

(3) The Breeding of Seedling Potatos. Laat

\veek dishes of exhibition tubers of first early

varieties immune to wart disease—Snowdrop,

Arran Rose, Edzell Blue, America, Witch Hill

and Dargill Early—iwere staged ; and the ex-

hibit attracted much attentjon. The King and

Queen visited the exhibition and were especi-

ally interested in the Potato section, His

Majesty remarking that the exhibit had an edu-

cative value, and should be visited by all m-

terested in agriculture.
J

Appointment at Wisley.—The Council of the

Eoyal Horticultural Society has appointed Capt.

H. J. Page aa research chemist and head of the

chemical department of the Keseardh Station of

the Royal Horticultural Society at Wisley,

Surrey, on his release from military service.

Capt. 'page is an Exhibition research scholar

of University College, London, and was formerly

on the staff there. .

4

New Supeiintendent of Bournemouth Public

Parks.—The Corporation of Bournemouth has

appointed Mr. Arthur J. Cobb superintendent

of the public parks and pleasure grounds of

Bournemouth, in succession to Mr. T. Stevwi-

son, who is retiring. Mr. Cobb has for the

pafit twelve years, been gardener to Mr. Kegi-

nald Cory at Duffryn, near Cardiff, and those

who ha,ve visited these famous Welsh gardens

are aware of Mr. Cobb's great skill as a culti-

vator. The Dahlia has been made a special

feature at Duffryn, and to Mr. Cory and his

capable gardener is due much of the revival oi

interest in this once popular garden flower.

Readers will join with us in congratulating .Mr.

Cobb on his selection from a hst of 1^

applicants.

Land Sales on the Arlingham Estate.—At the

salo of part of Sir George Holford's Arlmgham

estate on the 9th inst., seven out oi

eight lai-ge farms were bought by their respeL

tive tenants. The two finest farms each realised

£6,400, while another was sold for i-b,^w,

and a fourth for £5,300. Thei-e was a lai^e

attendance of well-known agriculturists and tne

sale aroused considerable enthusiasm.

Sandy Flower Show.-W^e note
^''j^J^^!^^*

that this old flower show will be held this ^e^

as usual, the date .beingfixed for the 28U ^^^
The Jubilee Year Schedule, issued by i'

enterprising society includes classes for pian^^

flowers, floral devices, vegetables, ^ruit, neeai

work, butter, honey, eggs, dogs, cats, V^^}^\l
pigeons, i^blJits, and oavie^ The s^o^^^^l
held in the park of Sandye Place, by l^i"<^

pcrm'isf.ion of Mrs. Graves.

French Seed Merchants' Association^-rl^*

Chambre Syndicate ^es Marchands-Gra^n r

Fran9ais ha^ made the foUowmg appon^me^^^^^^

-PrLident, Mr. F. Cayeux ;
Jice-Pregden

^
M.M. Andr^ Simon, Baty, A. K^y,^^^'^\,^'%.

Secretary, M. E. Laumonnier; Treasurer, i»

E. Thiebaut . .

British-grown Phormium Fibre.—Th^ ^^^

New Zealand Flax {Phormium tenax) (^ ^^^
cuIUvated out of doors in many V^'^^ ^' ^f

British Isles is well known to tlie '^fP^'^^^j,

our readers, but that the plant may '^^ ^^^^
here as a commercial proposition, tor iw

^.^^

has only been demonstrated recently, -in
-^

Bulletil No. 4, mai.es it cleax tljat ^u^-
^^

practically certain in the ^3^f>Y^l^,und and,
South-W^t Ireland, South^West Scotland a^
possibly, in the South of England.

,*^^^^t^
'

PhormiiLn grown on Lord Ventrys ^^^
Kerry, and tested at Belfast, proved ne^^y

good^as the «good.fair" Phorminm fibre^^^^^^

ported from New Zealand ajid \^;^"fl,u„,inium

1914, at £52 per ton. It appears that
P^^^ure ^

fibre is chiefly valuable" for the ni^"^f/V^^
binder t^vine and high-grade 00^*^

J''^„^e also

but the long, broad Phormium leaves na^^j^

a value as paper-making material. ^' ^^^q
Ai^4.^^*.„ ««j «,>rl»t. T>mner inanagenienT',
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ftl-s a good reason to believe that the cultivation

ifK^ phoniiium tenax, Ifor fibre, will prove a

kel-jrofitable undertaking.

^\ Flower Seed Cultivation in America. — In a
' >aper read beffore the lAmerican Seed Trad©
"^

Association Convention, at Chicago, on June 24,

Mr, 0. Cropp, of Vaughan's Seed Store, stated

,t until war came American seedsmen re-

^rded Europe as their main source of supply of

^ Dost flower seeds, but when the 'war reduced the
^'

European supply American growers set to work
"l *to meet the demand. Mr. Cropp has made
^ areful enquiries and concludes there are,

lit approximately, 3,600 acres devoted to flower

- «ed production in the United States, and " it

.ooks as if nearly all t3ie imported varieties can
'; ^a^ily, and most likely profitably, be raised here.

For the finer seeds, such as Cineraria, Calceo-

1
_ laria, Begonia, Gloxinia and severail others of a

^ like nature, ad well as the finer and rarer peren-

), Dials, we will have to depend on Europe for

, several years to come. But that is not due to

the fact that it cannot be done here, but we
J^^aimply have not come to it yet." Mr. Cropp
l . compiled a list of no fewer than 54 kinds and
L varieties of flower seeds and the acreage devoted

to each. From this list we extract tlie more
important subjects:—Sweet Peas, lj503 aores ;

itti'Tropaeolum (Nasturtium), 905 acres; Alj'ssami,

16 acres: Asters, 272 acres; Candytuft, 47
acres ; Centaurea, 23^ acres ; Dianthus, 30^

.
acres; Eschscholzia, 20^ acres; Annual Lark-

l j--Bpur, 19^ acres ; ^Marigold, 19^ a-cres ; Mignon-
i.E«tt«, 49^ acres; Phlox, 29^ acres; Poppy, 29^
^r ;.acres ; Salvia splendens, 27 acres ; Stocks, 23

acres; Verbena, 51f acres, and Zinnia, 60

,^ acres. Mr. Cropp's conclusion is that when
_. -American-grown flower seeds have been properly

J
; han-ested their vitality has 'been in many icases

J is
far superior to that of imported seed of the

'-' same vai*iety. This is not entirely due to the

5 : superior skill of the grower, but to the more
|j^

isvourable weather prevailing at harvest time.

>l Village Clubs Association.—At a general
committee meeting of the Village Clubs

S.,.
Association, held at 80, Pall MaU, S.W.I,
Sir Henry Rew, K.C.B. {in the chair)
reported that the Association had made
? ciefinite advance, and that its organisation

^ >3 being rapidlv developed. An arrangement
^t^d been readhed with the National Federation

^^
«i Woman's Institutes, to ensure co-operation

^
1^

between the two organisations ; and consulta-
tions between the Village Clubs Association and
we Soldiei-s* Club Association had taken place,

ii;- ^th a view to promoting mutual activities.

*i^J>r! the suggestion of the Village Clubs Associa-
2fr ^l^n, the County Councdl Association have
K circularised the County Educational Authorities,

«aggestirg that village halls migM be used for
*he purposes of Continuation Schools. The

.

' - l^^^^ies of 342 village clubs and institutes are

It \ °^^H commiunicated with, and a circular
ir?eho\ving the benefits of affiliation with the
^j^^iation is being issued. Club furniture,

^;pilliard tables, club necessaries, games and sport-

5v- ^S equipment can now be supplied at consider-

J, ^^y reduced prices to aimiated clubs. Arrange-
J^^nts are tUso being made for lectures with
^antern sUdes on subjects of popular interest.

i
'
/^seful pamphlets dealing with the aims and

f^ wjects of the Association have been printed, and
^Pies can be had on application to the

f^
y^^^^ising (Secretary, Village Clubs Association,

|ilE;:v^^?itehall'Place, S.W.I. The subjects dealt

«r?
i^lude: "Draft Rules for Village Qubs,"

.}('
,*7"^a.tional Facilities." ''How to start a Club,"

E:^d "Building Plans.'"

^e Improvement of Freesias.—An interest-
0*

' r'P^t'icle on progress in breeding Freesias, con-

<4 t
J^ by Mr Walter van Fleet, is contained

n/r) ^\ 'Journal of the International Garden

^-«n7A^" 2 Jnne, 1919. Mr. van Fleet points

»(•'

c„v ^*'il al^'-it' 1816 the only species in

^^^^^^'a^^on was F. refracta, wliidi wa^ charac-

/r:r^% a rather tortuous, horizontal flower

^' &; 11
^®^'ng five or more blooms with bulgmg

*j«^^ lobes of lurid greenish colour, with a
/renounced orange blotch. At the end of 40

^C,t nonets had succeeded in producing a
^/^fiwy improved flower which was nearly pure

^'W '
"^^^ ^ ^^^ ^'^-l^o^ blotch. This form,

^-«iown as Freesia refracta alba, became the

usual garden variety, but was followed in the

early years of this century by the pure white
form Purity, sent out by Mr. 'Rudolph Fischer,

then of Long Island. Another advance was made,
whicli Max Leichtlin discovered in an Italian

nui'serj-, the variety known as F. Leichtlinii,

a strong growing plant with well-shaped blooms,

of colour verging from sulphur to deep yellow,

with deep orange blotoK From this form 'Sir.

Herbert Chapman produjoed the golden-yellow

variety known as F. Chapmanii. Hybridisa-

tion between F. Leichtlinii x F. Armstrongii,

the new pink-flowered species, and the original

garden Freesia has led to the production of

plants with apricot, and even flaming orange

Howers. F. Armstrongii, the species from

Natal, came into commerce about 1905, and

serious pest in glasshouses, attacking prac-

tically every kind of plant. During summer
it may spread from the glasshouses to

adjacent plants out of doors. The adult

insects are tiny white " flies " sometimes
knowm as "Snow Flies.'* The females lay

eggs on the leaves of the plants and in 11 to 14

days these eggs produce minute, loose-like

youug which wander about for two to four days,

then settle down on the undersides of the leaves

sucking their .^^ap and becoming rather like

small, transparent scale insects. The scale-like

stage (including a resting stage) occupies from

50 to 130 daj's, according to the temperature;

and at the end of tlie period the adult WTiite

Fly appears and the cycle begins again. During

the young stages the pest secretes much " honey-

Ylg. 44. CATTLETA ILLTJSTRIS ; SEPAZS AND PETALS BRIGHT BUTTERCUP YELLOW, LIP

WITH CRIMSON MARKING.
(See p. y2.)

though lacking in fragrance, proved of great

value to the hybridist, and by its use Freesi?^

with an extiaordinary range of flower colour

—

copper, red, pink, rosy purple, and even violet

blue have ' been ' p.roduced. Doubling is also

beginning to appear, also departures from the

normal stature in the directitm of dwai-fness

and gigantism, and in the form of the corolla.

In short, the Freesia is now embarked on that

voyage of discovery which all good garden

flowers enjoy when once they have consented

to depart from the stay-at-home pattern which

Nature imposed upon them.

White Ply and its Eradication.—Greenhouse

Wli,-+.^ Vlv r.Alftvrodes vaoiriridrum) is a very

dew,** which clogs up the leaves and usually

becomes affected with a black "mould,*' thus

adding to the damage due to the loss of sap.

Owing to the fact that the insect is protected

by a waxy secretion, spraying has proved of

little service. Fumigation with hydix>cyanic

acid gas is undoubtedly the best remedy ; failing

this, repeated fumigations with nicotine or Pyre-

thrum prepai-ations. Sulphur vaporisers are re-

ported to have been successful at times, but the

evidence is not conclusive. When fumigation is

impossible and spraying only can be ^'"P^^y™'
continual applications of soap solution (good

jK)tash soft soap 1 lb. and water 10 gallons) and

paraffin emulsion may be tried.
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Apple Aphides.~The Board of Agriculture
ha.^ just issued a new leaflet {No. 330) on " Apple
Aphides," being an abridged edition of an
article by Mr. F. V. Theobald, published m the
Journal of the Board of Agriculture for April,
1919. The eo-called "Aphis" or "Blue Bug"
Blight, which attacks Apples, and to a minor
extent Pears, is in some years one of the worst
pests fruit growers and gardeners have to con-
tend wifh in this country. Of the eight species
of aphides recorded as attacking the Apple in
Great Britain only four are of general import-
ance. These are: (1) the Blue Bug or Rosy
Apple Aphis; (2) the Green Apple Aphis; (3) the
Oat Apple Aphis, and (4) the Woolly Aphis or
American Blight. Tliis leaflet deals only with
the first three, which are leaf, blossom, shoot or
fruit feeders. In this respect they are unlike
the Woolly Aphis, which usually feeds on the
wood and roots, although in very bad attacks
it may ^read to the leaves and fruit. By
far the greatest amount of hai*m is done by
the Rosy Aphis, but in some years diid in cer-
tain localities the Green Apple Aphis and the
Oat Apple Aphis cause considerable damage.
Apple Aphides may be controlled by spray-
ing, but too frequently this treatment proves
ineffective owing to the fact that it has
been carried out too late. The most injurious
species—the Rosy Aphis—causes such curling of
the leaves that the pests are quite protected,
and spraying under these conditions is to all
intents and purposes a waste of insecticide.
Effective spraying can, however, be carried out

:

(1) By iLsing limewash early in the season when
the eggs are about to hatch. The normal time
to apply this wash is when the leaf-buds are
swelling and about to burst, but many growers
continue the treatment with good results to
within a week or so of the opening of the blos-
som. The effect of the wash is to prevent some
of the eggs from hatching and to kill newly-
hatched apliides or so hamper their movements
that they are unable to establish themselves.
In limewashing, the whole tree must be covered.
(2) By using a contact insecticide (such as nico-
tine and soap or pyridene and soap) during the
period between the opening of the leaf-buds and
the bursting of the bloom. Where there is no
curling of the leaves, this spray may also be
applied soon after the petals have fallen from
the blossom. . In using all contact insecticides
the application must l>e very thorough, so that
the insecticide penetrates into the half expanded
buds and reaches every insect. The nozzle used
should give a rather coarse and powerful spray.
(3) By using a -contact insecticide, such as
paraffin emulsion, from the middle to the end
of October, when the leaves are falling. The
aphides are then laying the winter eggs and can
be killed by a thorou^ application of the
cheapest aphis wash available. At that period
there is no danger to be anticipated from " burn-
ing " the foliage with a strong paraffin emulsion.

Euphrasia officinalis.—In their description (in
British Flora) of the genus Euphrasia, Bentham
and Hooker, with their usual caution, observe
that there is probably but one species of the
genus in the northern hemisphere. A recent
analysis oif the Norwegian forms of Euphrasia
oflacinalis made by Mr. E. Jorgensen* shows
that some fcrms appear to be mere fluctuating
variants of no organic stability, others more
permaneht; are to be' regarded' as mutants; and
others again are probably hybrids.

Lilium sulphurem in the Madras Botanic
Gardens.—In the reportt of the Government
gardens and parks in the Niigiris, an interest-
ing reference is made to the success whicii has
attended the cultivation of Lilium sulphureum,
introduced from the Shan hills. The Lily grows
to nine feet in height and bears sulphur yellow
trumpets nearly one foot long. The plant pro-
duces bulbils, which are being used for purposes
ol propagation. Trials ar- being made to
ascertain whether the Lily will prove hardy in
the Botanic Gaivlens.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

THE BUFF TIP MOTH, PY6AERA

(PHaiERA) BUCEPflALA.

The caterpillar of this moth is usually found
on the Elm, Lime or Hazel, but also occurs on
Willow, Oak, Birch, Beech, Alder and Syca-

more. Indeed, it is in no way particular as to

it-> choice of food, and is thus sometimes found

[August 16, 19^^^
Si

•Serpens "Museums Aarbok, 1916.17. Tive species, with-
numerous sub-species, forms and eab-forma are to be
recc^nised, all b^longin^ to the sub-genus Eueuphrasia
Wettst.

^

to. O. No. 1253, June, 1919. Government of Madras
EeTenue (Special) Bepartment.
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^the buff tip moth (pygaera cucErMALA),
SHOWING THE PEERFECT INSECT, EGGS, CATERPILLAR AND PUPA.
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plant selected.

The whitish eggs are laid in
under side of leaves of the host
Each egg has a central dark

spot. The young caterpillars have the habit of
feeding in colonies during August and Sep-
tember, and it is an amusing sight to watch

to speculate as to exactly how these^^^^^^^^

movements are carried out. U is "^ ^

tol ^^
what"advantages the caterpillar secures ^^^^-'^-^
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'JJ-extremilies protruding, appearing very like a

leaf which has been eaten, and so securing the

caterpillars from the undesired attentions of

"-:«emies. When nearly full fed, the caterpillars

;'f*-»eparate, and at this stage are often met with,

. as they have a habit, often unfortunate to them-
**• selves, of crossing frequented paths. They are

tien very striking in appearance, being yellow-

|ih green in ground colour, with a weM defined
P'^^rather broad, dorsal, black stripe, -which is, how-

ever, interrupted at each segment by an orange
- Btripe, going transversly across the body. There

are also three lateral, narrower, greyish lines

interrupted in the same manner, so that the
general appearance is of dark Hnes crossed by
orange stripes with yellowish green ground
colour showing in between. The whole body is

downy from a covering of whitish hairs.
The pupae are shining, dark purpli^li-red^ and
e generally placed close to the roots of a tree,

at not in any cocoon. In this position they
ie all the winter.
Tlie moth appears in May, June and July, and

h a striking object, measuring, as it does, about
ifift mm. (nearly 2^ inches) across the expanded
iwings. The forewings are viol-et-grey in colour,
vith a well defined buff spot about* the size of
a threepenny bit at the apex of the wing. It

IfcJ^this that gives the English name to the moth.
The hind wings are yellow-whitish in colour,
yand in no way remarkable. Though so con-

spicuous with out-i^tretched wings, the moth is

by no means so when at rest. Thev the wings
^are folded close down to the body, the buff
iupots come together, and the whole insect has
Ja ver\' slick -like appearance,
d^ Owing to the habit of feeding in company, iti^ an easy pest to deal with on the Rose, whetlier
'by hand pickimg or by s»praving with lead
Wenate. A. H. Lees.

LEHERS FROM SOLDIER GARDENERS.

^
(

A FLOWER SHOW IN THE EAST.
The East is a land of dreams.- , .

'

VSe used to dream about "it as children when
*e spent Sunday afternoons poring .over the
Pid^es in the big Family Bible.
And gradually we forgot those dreams in the

y^s of action and evesry-day ' prosody . . . till

JPiracles happened, and we woke one morning
-0 behold a dream city shining with soft Mght
^d colour under a t^irquoise sky. And then
^e lived among dream seenery—^ream moun-
J^ns, dream sunsets, dream people—until we
Became so used to it that we accepted it as

^ real existence and began to have dreams
« green England, of snowy sheets and feather
pillows, of cool, shady Oak woods. ' of Roses
f^m^enng over thatched roofs, of chil4 voices
*eknow.

,

'

i should scarcely believe that the afternoon
I nave just lived " through was other than a
Oream, Avere it not for the practical evidence
^ a neatly printed catalogue which lies before

Y ^^ write. There is nothing in the least
areamy about it. The cover is inscribed
Agricultural Show, Macedonia Catalogue of

^ntries and Programme of Show, 27th July,

iad
^^^ flysheet discloses the names of the

m ?u^
^nd the hon. secretary on one side, and

?J'.';^. other the programme is clearly set forth,
^it ui that -weird incomprehensible time which
^ciadom persists in, but which ordinary
^rtals are obliged to mentally translate into
j^inary time before it conveys anything to
^*iejr uneducated minds.

JJhe catalogue comprises a;bout forty classes

^ sub-classes, commencing with '* Class 1. Best

^ exhibits any variety {fruit or vegetable)
s^wn in j^ny garden in area," and concluding
T'jn -Class 26 (g), Best Improvised Chaff
^^^^^g Machine."^
Ahe show was held (as flower shows have from

mm ^"i"^»niorial been held) in a level, newly

bn;u 1
^*^' '^th a haystack in the corner,

trfi^i V ^e Gadd, of the RoFmnev Marsh,

Sl-'i n'^*' ^^. in spit^ of the fact "that "It
y^t loike good marali hav, it baint. T'be full

PLaguey thorns an' most outlandish thistles

Ma.J^'^T^ *^*d eee till a*come t'this 'ere
'•^cedonia."

When we arrived there was already such a
crowd that it was by the purest good fortune I

succeeded in obtaining the last catalogue. And
in spit-e of the fact that it was am uniformed
ci'owd, a khaki crowd, it was the same sort of

ci'owd that is attracted by any flower i^ow.
There were the exhibitors, exalted or chastened,
according to circumstances^ showing their

friends their own treasured exhibits and ex-
plaining what they would have shown if such
and such things had not happened. There were
serious folk who patiently inspected every
exhibit, possibly under the mistaken impression
that they had paid for admission and must get
their full value. There were critics who de-

claimed to little circles upon the w7iys and
wherefores of the awards.
My friend and I did the tents Uioroughly.

With some past experience and a good deal of

inside knowledge culled from our enthusiastic

messmate, we were able to understand how it

was that the Blue Division garden, with its fine

irrigation refcources, could show large, shapely,

clear skinned, shallow-eyed Potatos.

It was easy to see. in the root sections -which

gardeners had gi'asped that fundamental prin-

ciple of successful horticulture—deep digging. I

have been assured that none ai the Parsnips or

Carrots w^re '* crowbar " products, and the

four best exhibits in each class were models of

what utility tap roots should be.

Beets, as was to be expected, were prominent,

but some of the larger exhibits showed pro-

nounced forking and decided lack of colour.

The same may -be said of Swedes, which were, in

general, .rather helotw the standard^ while

MR. ARTHUR W. COBB, NEW SUPERINTENDENT
BOURNEMOUTH PUBLIC PARKS.

(See p. yi.J
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white Turnips, though of good quality, were

poorly represented.

There were not many Onions, and wliat there

were did not belong to the varieties which are

usually seen at home shows.

Cabbages were not numerous, and were, in

fact, impossible achievements for any gardener

without good irrigation. It amazed ine to see

any entiies for the Cauliflower class, but there

were three, and although we should have

laughed them to soorn at the poorest village

show at home, the prizes they won were well

earned here.

[Several competitors made desperate attempts

to put something on the large expanse of table

reserved for Lettuces and Radishes. All honour

to them, but with the temperature verging on

100 degrees for nearlv two months and not a

drop of rain, even such results as appeared were

almost past hoping for.

itiaving experienced myself the amazing

mamier in which Pea^e blossom develops into

pods, and the rapidity with which such pods

become over fit for eating, it did not surprise

me that out of the six entries m the class tor

Peas only two were actually staged—it '\\-&&

almost pure luck to get them just right.

My friend carried off the first prize, not because

his Peas were the better, but because the other

exhibitor had only staged twelve pods instead

of iJie fifteen stipulated.
; , . .i, f.

"

j
There were six classes devoted to the bourd

familv. and in this
.

department Macedonia

show^ that she requires little coaxing. Ihe

first prize irreen Marrow was a handsome

specimen 'wliich must have been little short ol

i^iow.

thee6

thirty pounds in weight, and the second prize
was awarded for an elegant, striped specimen Hi
perfect oval form. There was some confusion
in the two classes for water and sweet Melons,
but there was no fault to find with the awards,
which went to most attractive-looking fruit.

Cucumbers were the only poor examples in
this section. Tlie air is much too dry for
these vegetables out h€(re, and they turn yellow
long before they have attained anything like a
ma.xiin um growth.

Toniatos were the great feature of the
Given a fairly adequate water supiily.

fruits are the most easily grown and renninera^
tive crop in the country. There were 52 entries,

and they were almost all staged. The judging
must have been difficult, but the prizes were
undoubtedly won by the be^ all-round exhibits.

A cup was offered for the best collection. It

was an excellent idea, for while it is possible

for anyone to .-specialise on a variety, it requires

A good all-round gardener to stage a*- good
collection. Scarcely more than half the entries

were staged, and the professionals had things

almost entirely to themselves, for the amateurs
made the mistake of shewiiig such as
Aubergines and Melons, and the winner carried

off tJie cup simply by concentration. Ho
showed Parsnips, Carrots, Leeks, Cabbage,
Tomatos and a Marrow, and in each case the
produce was better than in the separate classes.

One missed, of course, the artistic features o(f

homeland shows, the table decorations, green-

house collections, and cottagers' pot plants, and

it was too late in tlie season for the wild flower

class to prove a pi-oniiiient feature. There were

a few classes devoted to honey^ poultry, and

eggs, hut as was *to be expected, they did not

attract a large number of entries. The last seveai

classes were devoted to improvised garden and

field implements. There was. nothing oxt.ra-

ordinarily striking about most of theee, and the

general consensus of opinion was that the ibest

exliiibits could not honestly be desciribed as

"impi-ovisations." After all, the resources of

the workshops a<!C0TOpanying a modern army
are such that garden tools of the most approved

types present no difficulty whate\'er.

According to stateyneuts made from -time to

time by various people who should know, there

are about nine hundred and ninety-nine things

which are done better in civilian fife than in the

army. I discovered at this function one thing

which the army can do very much better than

any civic body. That is the presentation of

prizes. One recalls the confusion, the solecisms,

the awkwardness of a home show with amuse-

ment after seeing the dignified ^yet simple

ceremony at this present function.

A little Uble under the fluttering flag. At a

decorous distance in front of it, the prizewiraiera

in one long level rank. On the left a cluster

of officers of all sorts. A tiny knot which

seemed to ^be a flutter of wKitc skirts and a green

parasol . And well behind the taible the

heterogeneous mass of rank and file, soberly

interested, subduedlv curious. As we waited

for the coming of the great ones, we scanned

the line of prizewinners. All sorte they were.

Infantrymen, Artillerymen, E.A.M.C.,

M T
Sdmplicitv, t>revity and dignity niarked the

prize-giving. A Uttle speech fro.-n the general,

the names called, the smart approach salute,

presentation, salute, retire. Herhert Mace,

R.E.,

VEGETABLES.

THE CULTIVATION, C0:MP0STTI0N AND
DISEASES OF THE POTATO.

\ FEW months ago, under the above tjtle,

the Board of Agriculture :uid Fisheries issued

as a supplement to their Journal a volume

embracing 116 pages, packed full of information

resardinff the present-day Potato. -llie con-

teSts are:-Potato Growing-The Food \alue

of the Potato Crop^Potato Diseases (A- y-

Cotton) ; The Causes of Decay m Potato

•The Pofat^ Supplement to the Journal of the Board

of Agriculture, 6d.. post free from the B-^rd of

Agricultui^ and Fisheries, 3. St James a Square,

London, S.W-1,
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Clamps, with Special Reference to the Season

1918 (A. D. Cotton and H. V. Taylor, M.B.E.)

;

Practical Hints on Potato Spraying; Report on

the Potato Spraying Trials, 1918 (F. T. Brooks,

M.A.) ; Ormskirk Potato Trials, Annual Re-

port, 1918 (John Snell, M.B.E., B.Sc.);

Potatos: Local Immune Variety Trials, Report

for Season 1918 (John Snell, M.B.E., B.Sc);

Wart Diseases of Potatos Order, 1918, and In-

spection of Immune Crops.

The first two articles are anonymous. The
one on Potato growing is splendid—written by

I one -who knows field culture thoroughly. The
names of the writers of the other articles in-

spire every confidence among Potato experts. In

view of last winter's experience and consequent

unsatisfactory growths obtained in many cases,

Messrs. Cotton and Taylor's article
^
is worthy

of the closest study. I am convinced that very

many of our troiA)les with seed Potatos arise

from <5areless clamping.

No problem associated with Potato culture

to-day is more important than that of Wart

disease, and the Board of Agriculture does well

to give it Buch prominence in the volume under

consideration—48 pages are devoted bo it. For

many years Mr. John Snell, on behalf of the

Board, has been working at this subject in a

most determined way at Ormskirk. New
arrangementfi have been made by Dr. F, W.
Keeble whereby Mr. Snell will in future devote

his whole time to the work. This arrangement

has, in view of the great national imi>ortance

of the work, not been made a day too soon.

I trust it will enable Mr. Snell to undertake

trials other than in respect of imonunity to wart

disease in varieties. I trust it will enable him

to arrange large trials in go<xl, well-manured,

well^tivated infected land, to demonstrate the

cropping qualities of the immune varieties as

nothing would so readily remove all prejudice

against t;hem and lead to their adoption m non-

infected areas, which will presently become a

matter of necessity. A very important step

has been taken in the direction of givmg the

public information as to the synonymity of

varieties, and if for no otiier reason the volume

is of great interest to traders who are always

seeking information on this point, but not

from traders alone would I hespeak aai interest

in this wonderful sixpenny volume, but from

all who are interested in and would like to see

the great industry of Potato growing flourish,

ir, Cuthbertson, ^Dudd'mgston, Midlothian,

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{Th» EdUerB do not hold themaelvei rerpontihle for th^

optnioni expressed by correspondenti.)

Scented-I*eaved Pelargoniums.—As a» old

cultivator, who has seen the rise and

decline in popularity of many classes of

plants, I "was extremely pleased to see the illus-

tration of the variegated-leaved form of Pelargo-

nium crispum in Fig. 39 (see p. 82), and to learn

that the plant was awarded a First-class Certifi-

cate by the Floral Committee of the Royal

Horticultaral Society on the 29th ult. It is

questionable if such an honour has been be-

stowed on a Pelargonium since the days when
these certificates were far more readily granted

than they are now, and foe one to be. so

honoured for its foliage alone it is, I believe,

necessary to go back to the days of the tri-

colors and bronzes. Time was when fragrant-

leaved Pelargoniums were represented in most
gardens, and collections were stocked by many
defers. Now it is difficult to obtain more than
a few varieties, though occasionally a stray one
may be picked up in some old-fashioned garden.

In by-gone days the plants were mudh grown to

supply cut sprays for nosegays, when these con-

sisted of an informal bunch of flowers ajid

attractive foliage. Although, as mentioned on
p. 32, the scent of the foliage of. a few
varieties is distinctly unpleasant, yet there are

' many with remarkably jdeasing fragrance.

A singular feature is the way in which some
mimic in fragrance plants to which they are in
no way related. Thus Pelargonium crispum

has, when roughly handled, a strong Citron-like

scent, while the curious, large, woolly-leaved

P. tomentosum smells exactly like Peppermint.

In some the Nutmeg-scent is very noticeable.

That these fragrant-leaved Pelargoniums will

become once more as popular as of old is quite

within the bounds of possibility. Meanwhile,
gardeners are greatly indebted to the Hon.
Vicary Gibbs, who has such a complete collec-

tion, and to his gardener, Mr. Edwin Beckett,

who grows the plants so welL Before lea^-ing

the subject^ there is one more Pelargonium with
fragrant foliage that well merits a note. This

is the old Unique, which used to be represented

bv three or ifour distinct forms. This kind has
a loose, rambhng habit of growth, and was at

on 'i time gi'own as trained specimens. It i%

also very effective as a wall or piUar plant in

the greenhouse. The flowers are larger than
those of most of the others and very sHowy,
Apart from the old Unique, which has Lalac-

ccloured blossoms, there are Conspicua {bright

magenta,), Mrs. Kingsbury (magenta crimson),

Roliisson's Unique (violet crimson, the best),

and Scariet Unique (soft scarlet). W. T.

Abutilon vitifolium.—The remarks of A. N.
on Abutilon vitifolium are interesting. This most
beautiful shrub is more hardy and less fasti-

dious than is generally believed. There are

plants in this district upwards of 15 ft. in height,

in a moderately open space, and growing in very
heavy soil. 1 sowed seed from these plants in

1915, and planted the seedlings in 1916, just

belfore joining the Army. I returned here in

March of this year from India, and was
pleasantly surprised to find tliat the plants were
about 6 ft. tall. They are growing in stiff,

clayey soU, and this year were covered with
beautiful mauve flowers. I believe the winter

of 1916-17 was very severe, but with the excep-

tion of one, my plants do not appear to have
suffered. I have seedlings just above the soil

from this year's seed, sown three weeks ago.

Some of these I intend planting near water. I

feel sure Abutilon vitifolium will do well with
its '*toe6*' ih'water. F, J. B., South Stone-

ham Gardens, SwaytJdingj Sottthampton.

The Late Harry Eabjohn (see p. 99):—It was
with the deepest regret that I learned of the

death of this promising young gardener at

Twickel Castle Gardens, Delden, Holland. Few
men had a greater love for gardening than Mr,
Rabjohn, and the gardens at Twickel were main-
tained at a high state of efficiency in all depart-

ments. He specially excelled in vegetable

culture, including salads, Sweet Peas and flower
gardening generally. The Twickel gardens
are famed for their fine Orange trees. Part
of his career was spent in South Africa,

and on his return he took up an appoint-

ment with Messrs. Wills and Segar, at
Kensington, afterwards going to Welbeck Abbey
as decorator. He went to Holland some
seven years or more ago. During his stay at
the Cape, he studied and collected the native
flora and interested himself particularly in the
genus Stapelia, of which he had a fine collec-

tion of dried specimens. Ernest Beckett, Fata
Gardens, Queenstown.

Publications Received.

—

The Flower
and the Bee ; Plant Life and Pollination*
By John H. Lovell. London : Constable & Co,,
Ltd. Price 10/6 net. A Study of Compsi-
lura concinnata^ an imported Tachinid
Parasite of the Gipsy Moth and the
Brown-tail Moth, By Julian J. Culver.
Bulletin No. 766. Washington: United States
Department of Agriculture. The Rice Moth,
By F. H. Chittenden. Bulletin No. 78.3. Washing-
ton : United States Department of Agriculture.
Horticultural Resources, By Sir Frederick
Moore, M-A. Dublin : The Royal Dublin Society.
Price 6d. Structure of the Maize Ear as
Indicated in Zea-Euchlaena Hybrids,
By C. N. Collins. Washington : Reprinted from
the Journal of Agricultural Research, June 16,
1916. Dairy Farming tinder Small
Holding Conditions, Boanl of Agriculture
and Fisheries Guides to Smallholders. Price 2d.
post free.

SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL. Tstmiiistei'

^J

August 12.—With the holiday season in tf'^)^-^:
swing and London panting for breath undw**' p*^

heat wave, a large meeting was not exp«cV^',|
at Westminster on the above date. Howew'^'
the exhibition was a fairly good one but Ji*^-

attendance was meagre. During the 'aftenw^^ ?
Mr. Jas. Hudson gave a lecture on " Fruit TW ^

Floral Committee. :3t«restii

in Pots.

3Cia Hsi

Award of Merit.

Present : Messrs. H. B. May (in the

John Green, G. Reuthe, John Heal, J.

Moorman, Geo. Harrow, C. R. Fielder, »j^j)elp
Turner, J. Jones, C. Dixon, John nicW'i^jrtu
E. F. Hazleton, W. D. Thomson, Jas. Hud«i" igjiyer

Chas. S. Pearson, E. H. Jenkins, \Y. J. Bw^^pgnd
J. T. Bennett-Poe, H. Cowley and AVm. Hoi'^^

j)j,

.tfS of
g

, .i^iiimbers

Gladiolus Mrs. Swainson.—A pleasing ^intf?^-; (Broi

that shows the influence of G. primulinus in t

hooding of the upper segment. The flowen i
^"^^

of large size, with broad outer segments •. p, g-^_

are of a clear cream colour, and three J!™*!
^ ggj^^^

inner segments of a light sulphur yellow jAb.... ^^
Some of the flowers showed a few str«Afc rij^]^

^
pink. Shown by Messrs. J. Kelway and S<

.^ g

Gladioli were a prominent and chanBf^ , ,

feature of the meeting. Messrs. J. Kel'.,,
kg-„

AND Son were the chief exhibitors, and
*'jj^|

presented a fine selection of their l^i"g-||
p v^^'

hybrids; of these, F. W. Sanders, apricot, ^i,;)™
red streaking; Golden Girl, clear, soft V'^^lc S"
Ghost, cream-coloured ; and A. J. ^la^f

salmon-pink and yellow, were very attra^

Groups.

one ]

The same firm showed a coUectiou of
'

- Wor,

larger-flowered varieties in a wide ^^^WS p

colouring {Silver-Gilt Banksian Medal). J*?' ^;

Major Churcher, Alverstoke, Hants, Ifj-^^P*

very interesting exhibit of Gladioli that iDchi--|ttiey)

new varieties from numerous raisers. A ^»),
Tiplady, a light, flame-coloured G. primun j^s and

hybrid, was very pretty; Senator Volland. J^Q'
of the "blue" varieties, of light shade, r-f^j Ij),

with broadly expanded flowers; Peach ^ -^^im

deep rose-pink, with red blotch ; and Prosp«: - ^ueen

light rich pink, were a few of the best ^ V^ne of

Churcher placed alphabetical lists of the vagT "tontwdf

in front of the group, showing the he\&ii !m.

each and the times of flowering ^^^, Pftxl

present and past two years (Silver Flora -Mea
, the

Messrs. J. J. Grullemans and bON's,^^- parents

Holland, put up a large exhibit of Gladioli^
,

?ipbh ^

flowers mostly arranged in bowls of *J "J.J
-^ with

though occasionally there were combiM"^^
jetweei

such as G. primulinus with Bleu Celeste. ^. jhg
^

some cases the effect was rather spoileaDv-.?su
g^^

use of light Maple foliage among the P^^^^W
Vpb.

the spikes, but where yellow and ^JF^ J^i^^lj. 7*

Maple foliage was used with suitable <:^«^ J^O. i

above, the effect was fine. Considering ^^^
long journey and the very hot .vreather. .^i^y^

flowers had travelled ^ell. Maidens ^ i,^

Violet de Parma, Kitty Grullemans u».
4^

King (orange pink), Sunrise, and ^^^^^^^aed
were some of the most attractive ^'^"'^.T*^

f

the forty bowls and vases staged ,3"^*^%^.^%
of various sizes (Silver-Gilt ^"^^'*\rU>*
The variety named M. Johan Spoor, ^^^

.^'J
I^rj

this firm, is a clear canary-yellow, ana ^ ^
esting because the expanded A^^^'H/™**ji^
almost in a single row, instead of m » *«lt

q^j^

row. as is usual. . ^f ftt^j^- prii

The Rev. J. H. Pe^bb^bton's group
^^ s

»rincluded good vases of Pax, ^ a"'l>
.

rose-pink Musk variety) Franceosa J" ^^^'n,^

speritv and Callisto (Silver BanUian .^
>H.of Phioxes^jji^

the

had

_;perity

Messrs. J- Cheal and Sons

Roses and a small collection

the latter had suffered from

Banksian Medal).

Messrs. Allwood Brothers
jj,g

«.
very pretty exhibit of perpetnal-flo^^e S^^li;,^

tions and 1 selection of va^ieti^ of ^n ^Ji, ^

Pinks—Dianthus Allwoodii--(tMiver ^

Medal). Messrs. H. ^
B MA. ^A>^^ ^

H.
5

Messrs. H. B-

tributed a selection of FemS;
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vaiietift? of Nephrolepis, with dwarf Antir-
rhinums in pots and standard Lantanas (Silver

Flora Medal).

Mr. Maurice Pkichard, who has not exhi-

bited at Westminster lately, showed some very
fine spikes of Gladioli, some Delphiniums, the
bold Senecio sibirica, Poterium obtusatum, a
few Montbretias, Crinum Powellii, C.P. alba,

and the bright blue Agapanthus Mooreanus
^ijilver Banksian Medal). Mr. G. Reuthe
showed Eucryphia piennatifida in good form,
Viburnum Sargentii, Buddleia variabilis

magnifica, Hydrangea Romneya Coulterii and
other very interesting hardy plants (Silver

Banksian Medal).

Mr. W, Wells, jnr., exhibited Deliphdniums,

and included in his display sueh fine varieties

as King of the Delphiniums, Mrs. Oreighton,
Persimmon, Laraartin, Mi^. H. Kayes, and
Robt. Cox ( Silver Banksian Medal) . The
elegant Dicrama pendula was very finely shown
by Mr. C. Scrase Dickens, Horsham, who put
up seven vases of graceful, yard-long spikes,

carrying large numbers of the pendant, heliotrope

coloured flowers (Bronze Flora Medal).

Orchid Committee.

Present: Sir Harry J. Veitch (in the chair),

Messrs. Jas. O'Brien (hon. secretary), William
Bolton, Arthur Dye, Fred. Sander, Frederick

J. Hanbury, Charles H. Curtis, J. Charlesworth,
Pantia Ralli, and R. A. Rolfe.

Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate, were
awarded a Silver Flora Medal for an effective

group, the main feature in which was a selec-

tion of their beautiful type of Cattleya
Hardyana alba (see p. 91). Arranged with
them were C. Naidia exquisita, which gained
an Award of Merit in 1917; two examples of

the pretty C. Sibyl, representing both types
of this hybrid, one liaving the elongated lip

showing C. bicolor, and the other the C
Dowiana shape; C. Judah with cream-coloured
sepals and petals, C. Mulleri, pure white; and
a selection of Cypripediums. A novelty was
seen in Laelio-Cattleya Muriel (C. Kienastiana
>^ L. C. callistoglossa), a good flower with light,

rosy-mauve sepals and petals and large, crimped
purple lip, with yellow lines at the base.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,
Srssex, showed the new Odontioda Black Prince
lOdontoglossum Queen Alexandra X Odontioda

' Charlesworthii), one of the largest and darkest
m colour of Odontiodas. In form, the flower
showed much of 0dm. Harryaimm, which, with
0dm. triumphans, produced Odm. Queen Alexan-
^a, but none of the markings of any of its

Odontoglossuna parents. The seT>als and petals
are wholly purplish chocolate. The broad lip
is densely spotted with rose in front, the white
ground showing between the spots, and a purple
zone surroun(fi the yellow orest. The plant
bore a spike of six flowers.

Cozmnittee.
L

Nix (in the chair),

It-

Truit and Vegetable
'

.

'Present : Messrs. G. G. A.
iff^W. Pope, W. Bates, Geo. F. tinley, Owen
i^ Ihomas, H. Markham, John Harrison, A. R.

,
^Uan, F. Perkins, W. H. Divers, G. P. Berry,

' W Wilks, K A. Bunyard and Ed. Harriss.
Messrs. S. Bunyaed and Co. exhibited a

sirall but interesting group of early fruits, in

,^.
which Rev. W. Wilks, Gladstone, Beauty of

^ff ^ath, Early Transparent, Irish Peach, Maidstone
l^avourite and Lord Suffield Apples, Beurre
^iflord. Jargonelle, Doyenne d'Ete, and Clapp's
favourite Pears, Oullin's Golden Gage, Red
^lyrobalan. Early Orleans, Czar, and Heron
^lum were the principal
^nightian Medal).

tV,
^-"-^^^^ s^nt an Onion with four bulbs on

J^e stem—this was sent to the Scientific Com-
mittee. Cucumber Cynosure, from Mr. S.

^^^IJ^Ea, a cross between DelicaCTr and Tender
^a True^ was greatly admired for its symmetry,
^^^ 13 to be tried at Wisley.

'

varieties (Silver

t

COTTAGE PLOWEE SHOW AT SPETCHLET.
In perfect weather and amidst 'the i<leal

^irroundings of Spetchley, a cottage garden
flower show was held for the first time in 'the
annals of the villao-e. on Thnradav. the 7th inst.

The exhibition was opened by Lord and Lady
Coventry.
The fruit and flower exhibits were exceed-

ingly goodj and testified to the impetus given
to gardening in tihe distrdot by the encoura^ng
influeuoe of Mr. Berkeley.

In j udging the gardens and allotmente
pre\'ious to the show, Mr. S. T. Wright, the
Royal Horticultural iSo<siety's representative, wag
most favourably impressed by the care and
judgment displayed in the cropping and manage-
ment of fruit, flower, and vegetable gardens, and
also in the general appearance of the gardens
and allotments.

The advantages offered by the Worcester
County Council had evidently oeen much appre-
ciated by Spetchley folk, jiwlgin^ from the
excellent display of dairy produce staged. Misg
Pritchard's admirable demonstrations to a
Spetchley audience on cheesemaldng, dining the
past year^ had resulted in a most creditable
series of Derby and Small Holder's cheeses.

In the fai'm pi-oduce class an exceptionallv
interesting exhibit was that put up by Mrs.
DORRELL.
Another feature of the show was the Educa-

tional Section, consisting of a separate tent in

which a eeries of exhibits were arranged ahd
explained by experts in special subjects bearing

on horticulture.

Bottled fruits and vegetables were abljr gliown,

under the auspices of the Board of Agriculture,

by Mrs. Ware.
A fine exhibit of insect and other garden

friends and foea were shown by Mr. Stewast
for the Royal Horticultural Society.

The subject of "Birds and their Food" waf;

dealt with by Miss Hibbkrt-Wakb. This
exhibit consisted of stuffed specimens of birds,

accompanied by thedr crop or gizzard contents

at the moment of death.

A cuckoo, for instance, was shown to have

made its last meal of fifty-eight caterpillars, a
little owl of nine bettles, and a robin and blue

tit displayed a purely insectivorous diet. The
birds of doulbtful repute were not only showu
with their food, but also a diagram in. colour

marking the result of the most recent investiga-

tions of the Boaixl of Agriculture, for the

species in question. Jn this way the kestrel,

barn owl, blue tit and jackdaw were shown to

be beneficial, whilst the jay, wood-pigeon and

bullfinch must remain on the unfriendly hst.

Sports commenced at 4 o'clock, under the aus-

pices of Capt. Hoskins and Mr. R. G. Berkeley,

and were carried on with much spirit until

6 o'clock, when Mrs. Berkeley distributed the

prizes to the succe^ful competitors. Whilst the

sports were being held the rival attractions of

the Spetchley Gardens and the music on the lake

and old English dances on the lawn attracted a

large audience.

The gardens were a revelation to the many
who visited them, for there were no traces of

war diflSculties, and the borders were gay with

rare plants of every kind—luxurious and

flourishing.

Lilium regale was especially beautiful, and the

bushy Ceratostigma Willmottiana, covered with

its Gentian-blue flow^-s—both
^
amongst the

novelties of recent introduction—with the

magnificent Hydrangea Sargentii, made a fine

show.

W. H. Sabjohn.—It is with deep regret we
learn from Mrs. W. H. Rabjohn of the death of

her husband, at Twickel Castle Gardans, Delden,

Holland. Mr. Rabiohn, who was only thirty-

nine years of age, died on July 29 after a long

and painiful illness. For the past eight yeai-s

and three months he was gardener to Baron
Heeckeren, at Twickel Castle, and during that

time he made a delightful English garden there,

which was visited by people from all parts oif

Holland on uocoiuit of its beauty and interest.

^Ir. Rabjohn contributed on several occasions to

this journal. During his stay in the country of

his adoption he made many friends, especially

amonG:st those interested in horticulture. Mr.
Rabjohn was the eldest son of Mr. G. E. Rab-
john, gardener at Birling Manor, near Maid-

stone. He was buried on August 1, in Delden
Cemetery, the service being conducted by an
English clergyman, the Rev. Irwin Brown, of

Rotterdam. Much sympathy will be extended to

liis widow who is left with a daughter only five

years of age.

Prof. Ernst Haeckel.—Born at Jena and
educated at Merseburg, Ernst Haeckel subse-

quently studied botany at Jena under Schleiden,

and medicine at Wurzburg and Berlin. After
practising as a physician for several years, he
devoted his attention entirely to zoology, and
became' full professor at the Zoological Institute

at Jena in 1865, where he remained for the rest

of his Jife. He was a clever anatomist and
artist, and one of the first of German scientists

to become a convert to Darwinism ; indeed, he
went far ahead of Darwin on similar lines of

thought, but with far l^s caution. Prof.

Haockel's statements were not always accepted
by the more precise British scientists, but even
so, he would haAe occupied a higher place in

the memory of the British people, out for

his unquenchable hostility t>o this country. He
denied atrocities in Belgium, and defended
everything carried out by German militarism.

TRADE NOTES.

Peace was celebrated by Messrs. E. Webb
and Sons, Ltd., The Royal Seed Establishment,

Stourbridge, on Friday, August 1, when the

members of the staff and their wives were in-

vited by the Managing Director, Major W.
Harcoui-t Webb and Mrs. Webb to a garden
party at theix residence, " Spring Grove,"

Bewdley, Worcestershire. Employees, number-

ing aibout 300, were conveyed to Bewdley in

motor char-a-bancs. The pleasure grounds and
gardens were inspected, bovvUng, fishing com-

petitions and other sports were pro\nded, for

which liberal prizes (including a pedigree Berk-

shire pig) were offered by Major and Mrs.

Webb, whilst some enjoyed boating on the

Severn and dancing on the lawn. The party

waii entertained to lunch and tea in a decorated

marquee. Durmg the proceedings Major Webb
pi esented the Military Medal to Corporal

Thompson, an employee, which was awarded

for bravery at the crossing of the Piave. In

thanking those present for their loyal co-opera-

tion during the war, Major Webb announced

that each member of the staff would receive an

extra two weeks* wages as a "peace gift."

CROPS IND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

Harvest Operations.

In southern counties the cutting orf Wheat
and Oats is general, the recent hot, dry weather

having ripened the crops quickly. The straw

stands erect and is quite easy to cut, therefore,

with a continuance of the present fine weather,

the harvest period will be a short one. I think

many farmers will be surprised at the extent ot

their crops aa compared with the promise ot

some weeks ago. Wheat is the crop of the

year, although I do not anticipate it will be

an average one in bulk ; but I consider the

quality of the grain will be satisfactory. Too
many fanners allow their Wheat to become over

ripe before cutting ; the consequence is the

grain is not so "strong" as it would be if it

were cut earlier. The grain may become larger

when fully developed on the plant, and have a
plump appearance, but it lacks that bright red

hue which denotes "strength "—the all-im-

portant point from the miller's point of view.

Oats should be fully developed before cutting

or they lack weight and colour, which, especi-

ally in the case of the black varieties, is import-
ant. There is a risk, however, in allowing

Oats to stand too long after full development,
as the top com on each ear is liable to " brit"

or shalce out during the process of cutting.

V
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Bailev should be thoroughly ripe before it is

cut, as "the grain -does not shake out as in Oats.

When the straw is ripe the ears droop in the

manner known as ^^ goose neck," and the corn

is then quite hard and is in a fit condition lor

harvesting. If cut before natural ripening has

taken place, the corn shrivels and loses the

plump appearance, which is important in

samples tor malting purp-^es. Large plump

grains, -with a slightly wrinkled skin and of

a pleasing light grey or brown hue, are the

most in demand. , .

The carting df oorn needs some discrimination.

Wheat, with thoroughly ripened straw free

from weeda or Clover leaves, can be stacked

within one week of cutting, with safety, or be

thrashed from the field, thus saving the buiid-

inir of a rick. Where it is put into a rick,

it 18 wi^e to thatch it in at once. OaU i-equue

a longer period in tlie field after cuttuig, even

if there are no weeds in the straw Oats re-

fluire more time because the sappy straw joints

would encourage heating when bulked together

m a rick. Three weeks, is a fair time to allow

Oat« to stay in the shock after being cut.

Barley may be carted the same uay as cut

if the wm is ripe and the straw clean, though

this is not practiced during fine weather. Some

farmers gather up Wheat and Oats when shght

showers are tfalUng. and this practice does not

prove injurious if the corn is to stay m the

rick untU March or later, as by that time all

superfluous moisture will have passed away. In

the oase of the early thraslnng of
"f^^l^ /^l

seed, the straw should be thoroughly dry before

it is carted. ^
Winter Oats.

With such an absence of rain since ilarch

as the southern counties ha.ve e^JP^^'^.^^^;

spring-sown Oat^ have suffered, but Wmtei

Oats have been a success.
.

The advantages of winter over spring sown

Oati a'e many^ First, they ripen a fortnight

earlier and thus enable har^-est to be coni-

mS at an earUer date.
,
When Oat. run

short the earlier ripening ^vmter varieties fil

the gap and, lastly. Charlock does not so seu-

ously affect the crop as it does ^P^^^S'^^^

Oats Charlock, in some districts where steps

are not Sen ti arrest its growth by spraying

tnd tos pi^venting the formation of seed

pods, quite cripple the giwth of the /^^^

Sant and reduces the crop by quite one-half.

^September is the best month m which to

sow Winter Oats, at the rate ctf three buslieU

^r acre of either the black or the grey variety

The latter is perhaps the most popular, as the

crop is not so^ liable to be ^;laid/; the s raw

being stiffer. Choose a dean Wheat stubble

the %.heat crop was successful, as the soU, il

weU prepared for the latter will carry another

straw crop without the addition o manure

Should nonsuch site be available select, a fie^d

free from Couch, and previously to sowing the

Oats apply a dre^^ing of 3 cwt of supex-phos

phate pef acre. The » working" required for

the Oats will thoroughly mix the superpW
phate with the soil. When ploughing stubble

&iorouehlv bury the straw by the aid ot tne

^rSer^iffixed to the plough; follow

^niih the harrow and soav the seed broadcast

or in drills. The advantage of early September

sowintc is that the plant obtains a firm root-

hold before frosts prevail. S. Molyneux, Swan-

more Farm, Bishop's Waltham.

Prices of Corn.

The Board of Agriculture and Fislieries have

made the necessary arrangements for giving

effect to the Government guarantee m respect

df the Wheat, Barley. Oats and Rye crops of

1919.

The scheme for giving effect to the guarantee

is based on the principles of Part I. of the Com
Production Act, 1917, which provides that

claims will be payable on the basis of the acre-

age of com grown, if the average prices of the

crope during the seven months September, 1919,

to March, 1920, are less than the guaranteed

prices.

The average prices of the various crops are

not ascertainable until the end of March, 1920,

and until then it cannot be known whether- any

payments will become" payable under the

guarantee, or if they do, what the difference

between the average prices and the guaranteed

prices will be.
i , •

It is consequently necessary that claims

should be made in advance, so that the corn

acreage in respect of which they are made may
be properly checked. For this purpose the

Board have appointed Coxn Claims Inspectors

tiiroughout England and Wales to verify during

the present summer the acreages on which com
is produced.. An inspector iwill in due course

call upon every fai-mer growing corn, and will

check ""the acreages entered by him in his annual

return. The inspector will at the same time

give each farmer a form of claim, to be filled

up by tJie farmer. If the inspector is satisfied

that the acreage claimed for is corre<'t and that

the land has not been negligently cultivated

he will countersign the claim and send it t-o

the Board, where it will be filed until April,

1920.

If the inspector is of opinion that there has

been negligent cultivation of the land he will

refer the claims to the County
Committee, ^^ho will appoint an

visit the farm and report as to

which should be allowed.

The inspector will give every

notice of the date when he intends to visit the

holding, and every facility must be given for

iEspection.

After his claim has been certified, no further

action on the part of the farmer will be neces-

sary. Should the average price of any sort of

corn be less than the price guaranteed, pay-

ment of the amount due will be made by the

Board during April and May, 1920.

Agricultural

assessor to

tlie amount

fiUTner due

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Black Spots on Caknation Stems : J. S. The
black spotfl are evidence of an attack by
Macrosporiiun nobile. Out out and burn all

stems upon which blackish spots are found,

and spray the plants witli a solution of sul-

phide of' potassium to ai-rest the spread of

the diisease. It wiU also very greatly help

to check the progress of the disease if badly

affected leaves axe removed and burnt. With
regard to the colour of the water used fbr

watering the plants, this jnay be due to

rust in the pipes. Each day when the tap

is first turned on the discoloured water shofuld

be rejected; use only water that has been

one day in the tanks.

Cycxamen : D. S, It is not too late to pot

young Cyclamens, but the work should be done

without delay, and the plants encouraged to

grow freely and make ample roots before the

cold weather commences.

Deformed Sweet Pka Flowers : //. K. You
do not state the condition of the plants, but
judging from the deformed flowers, we believe

they are suffering from streak disease, for

v.'hich there is no remedy at this late season

of the year.

Digging Light, Chalky Soil : D S. To
increase the humus content of the soil, It may
be desirable to at once sow some crop that

could be used as green manure, to be dug in

in early spring. Mustard, Vetches, or somt
cheap, dwarf Pea would be suitable crops for

this purpose. Accumulate manure and vege-

table refuse of all kinds during tlie winter,

and add these when the ground is to be dug.

Double dig the ground if it is suflftciently

deep to permit of this being done.

Diseased Tomato : C. P. : The leaves reached ua

in such a dried and shrivelled condition that a
determination of the cause of the disease was
out of the question.

Eelworm in Melon Roots : F. B. The collapse

of the Melon plants is due to a very bad
attack of eel-worm in the roots. Nothing can

be done to improve the condition of plants

so severely attacked. Root out and bum the

plants, and scorch or deeply bury the soil;

thoroughly cleanse every portion of the house

and, if possible, do not use the structure for n/ll
either Melons or Cucumbers ifor some tin* |D| I

to come. For subsequent Melon crops chooM jfiUJ
soil from a new source or sterilise the locii

supplies before use. nnfl-P"*

vERGREEH HEDGES: D- S. Evergreen hedps f^"*"

should receive their final truimiing for t^^^JKHOOS

season as soon as possible. In the case |P
large-leaved plants, the trimming ^oold fc»

Bft""'"

done with secateurs and not with shears.

mil! fro

:ii witli

.'tards It

.Atoll I(

Fig Fruits Turning Yellow: E. M. I. In

absence of specimens, it is impossible to

mine the cause of ihe loss of fruits. The i)'iniri"(

fact that the fruits tuiTi yellow before drop-

ping suggests lack of moisture at the itX)tfi

a much larger crop than the tree is able to

perfect. Thinning and watering would be the

best remedies.

*'Flat" of Cucumbers: T. G. The basket it^

for marketing Cucumhei*s, termed a flat, nay

contain 24, S), 36, or 42 Cucumbers, accord-. -«t add

ing to the size of the fruits. It usually con-'^

tains 36 Cucumbers. ^''^"

Fruit and Flower Grower's Emplot^H^ '''"**'

Wages : /. P. From your statement, »•

judge that you would be liable to pay tiift

new rate of wages under the Agncultarrf -akaaih

Wages Board Act. Communicate with tiiA -^J^-ted

Agricultural Wages Board, 80, Pall MtB, JL\QS, a:

S.W.I. .^^..;.rf.

Greengage Leaves Scorched: A. C. 0. NV^BQOM

trace of fungous disease could be found or ~- new on

the leaves, therefore we conclude the troubto [fei/(^j_

is due to climatic conditions or the fiuiies ^"^jaqiw

GREENaAGE PlUM IN A CoOL HoUSE : C. ^£"'"^^''

A Greeniragt- Plum would grow siio««8f»Hf

and fruit m" a cool Peach house, but a Jetfar

PImn would fruit more freely. Remove

old soil and substitute fresh loam, usmg

part bid -lime rubble to three parts toaJii

GtMMiNG dN Peach Trees: E. ^^ ^' .

trees are h'able to gumming when the barit

heen injured dairing the growmg season,

more especiallv in the case of trees i

2T0SS s^rowth/ The gumming will stop ^

the tree has completed -its seasons growm.

Out out all affected pai-ts below ^l^e n"™""
and rootprune the tree next

J"^^*^' ..J^"^

Derating pl^ty of old lime rubble wiUi »•

-

impost,- which wUl check gross ^^f^J^X
prevent the tree from gumming next seaw

^.

Lawn Tennis Court : W. F S. D^ng^
month of September, and after suffici^"*J^
has fallen to thoroughly moisten j^® ^^^t
lift the turf over the depressions ^7^^^!;,^^
cient soil to, bring the swajd tj_™ |^7w

NO

i

1

Sk
the

level when relaid." Tlie grass should

removed from the '' bumpy ^parts, ana

soil beneath removed sufficientlv to r^JM

this portion to the general level A ^
^

court should not be rolled during

weather. "

Names of Fruits : W. W. We will do

best to name the Apples, Pf^^^/'l„,a.'ter-s
provided you send well-developed, *^^^ f^A||^

!stic, but. iiot over ripe specimens <^^^"H

{

i

packed. Two or three specimens

available, should be sent. i£I!

Names of Plants : C,

nifica carnea.

—

W. H.
A B. Jacobinia

Senecio clivoriuii.

Rust on. Tomato Tjea\t:s : H- ^' '

ttiHr

agaves: ". — •

^i-e dae^hft

the Tomato leaves ^re ^^^brown patches on
. ,„,^^„,

to the presence o(f Cladosporium
I'^'^^^j^

fungous disease all too common ajnong^.^^
^j

plants. Sprayin

a %

d
sulphide of potassium will keep

^J^,**
^asof^

in check if used sufficiently early in ^e_
^j^^,^

-

but- it is far better to sP^^-^^^^^.^X^ spraT'Oft^.'

they are quite young and subsequentJ^^^yUQ

at short intervals and thus prevent tbe

from attacking the plants.

Commnnications Received--J, J^ ^- F.^'^!: ^^"EgS
M.S. W. B.-A. }^ --N---*'^-4 C. S^^X^ iC

V and "-^^-^ ^^

i\.?:A^ii-E F.-P. A.-E. H. M.
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L STOVE

I

OBCHIDS
Clean, well-erowD and cheap ; also

Many Rare and Choice Varietie*.

AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL

Kindly send for Oatalogae

KINDS

A

lei

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic NariarUa, CHELTENHAM.

ROOFING FELT.
Special offer, surplus from Government contracts

;

_ J^
superior material made with pure bitumen, requires no

^ tarrine. In rolls 15 yards lone bv 1 yaid wide, 7/- per
roll, free on rail or 6-roll lots, 6/6 per loH. Cash with
order. Send stamped addressed envelote for sample.

!:

STRUCTURES WATERPROOFING, LTD.,
Suffolk House, Cannon Street, London, E.G.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 150 up to date
varieties, well rooted.

L|:VlOLA CUTTINGS, all the best Exhibition or
Bedding varieties.

.ZONAL PELARGONIUMS,, 100 varieties, in-
'• eluding finest new ones.

jjj: Catalogue Post Free.

«* H. WOOLMAN, F.N.C.S.,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM.

.\r

r\i

£f.

^/'J>iy August and September

% NO MOTH
fl'.

__ NO CATEPPILLAR
PARCHMENT TREE BANDS

(

FfiUIT

PfiESERVING
BOTTLES .

11^ STEBILIZER.

V FfiUIT

t STORING
'^

' TBAYS
& CABINETS.

ÊLECTRICt ^ir

WEED KILLER

4

£»

LIQUID
Manure

F.

POWDERS.
-^

or quick action on

** -Le Fruitier The

METAL
SCREW
RING

FLAT
CLASS
UD

RUBBER
BAND

BDTTLF

Perfect Plant Food "

Send for Illuslrated List.^Wm. WOOD He SON L™.
WL WOOD GREEN, LONDON.

"Joyal GAfiDENEBS' ORPHAN [FUND

19

B. WYNNE, Sec,
Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

PRIVATE.

Gapdeaers desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full -particulars, otherwise no

notice will he taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insuficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

sfondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-ojfices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender,

CITY OF NORWICH.
Parks and Allotments Superintendent.

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of

PAKKS AND ALLOTMENTS SUPKI^TNTEN-
DENT. The duties of the selected candidate will be

as follows :
—

(a) The general organisation !ind management of all

matters in connection with tho Parks. Gardens and

Playgrounds, S-mall Hr-ldings. Allotments, Public Oprn

Spaeos, Open-Air Bathing- Places and Street Trees,

under the control of the Corporation, including: Mouse-

hold Heath.
(b) The general pup^rvision of the Foremen Gar-

deners in the Tarioiis Pi'Hcs, who will thomseWes be

responsible for the details of the work in their

respective Parks.
(c) To supervise and arrange for the letting of the

Corporation Allotments and to be responsible for the

collection of the rents.

(d) To act as Inspecting Officer nnder the several

Orders issued bv the Board nf Agriculture and Fisher-

ies dealing with the destruction of Agricultural and

Gardening Insects and Pests.
,, t»

<e) Generally to carry out the work of the Depart-

ment under the instructions of the Committee and to

be responsible to the City Accountant in all monetary

matters.
The salary will bo dE300, rising (subject to satisfac-

tory service) by annual increments of £10 to a maxi-

mum of £350* per annum, with an allowance for

travelling in the City.
^ „ . v .

The appointment to be terminnble by 3 months

notice on either side.

The selected candidate will be required to under-

take to ride a motor-cycle.

Applications, stnting age and experience, and marked
" Parks and Allotments Superintendent," and accom-

panied by copies of not more than, three recent testi-

monials, should reach the undersigned not later than

Wednesday, the 27tl August.
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^

Town Clerk.

Guildhall. Norwich,
7tli August, 1919.

SO:\rERSET AGRICULTURAL
INSTRUCTION COMAnTTEE.

t

Appointment of Hortictjltural Instructor.

THE ABOVE COMMITTEE invite applications

for the appointment of Horticultural Instructor.

Applicants must have a sound knowledge of Gardening

and Orchard CiiHure, both from a scientific and practical

point of view, and must possess some powers of organi-

sation. Preference will be given to an applicant who

has been on Military Service.

Salary up to £300 per annum, according to experi-

ence And qualifications. , , , i- , ^
Applications ebating age and full particulars of

experience, accompanied by copies of tihree recent

testimonials, to be delivered not later than September

Sttj, 1919. ^j, COUNTY ORGANISER,
5. Graham Road,
Weston-super-Mare.

COUNTY OMENTAL HOSPITAL,
CHEDDLETON, LEEK, STAFFS.

GAKDENERS required to act as Attendants;
must have served in Army or Navy; wa^es 38s. 6d.

per week and uniform, plus 20s. war boaus.—Applica-

tions to the MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.

vu.

I

BERKS AND BUCKS
JOINT SANATORIUM COimiTTEE.

Horticultural Instructorship.

HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR required

for training tubereulous ei-^ldiers and civilians

in a County Siiiiatorium Colony. Must be able to teach

nil bran<lies of Horticulture, both theoretically and
practically. Training or cxporienoe at a Horticultural

College would bo a recommendation, also service during
the war in any bnuich of His Maj.-tv'- Forces.

Salary £250 per annum. Applicants should write,

giving full personal particulars and details of ex

perienoe, together with copies of recent testimonials, by
the morning of Saturday, September 6th, to the

SUPERINTENDENT. Berks and Bucks Joint Saua-

torium, Peppard Common, Oxon.

CROYDON MENTAL HOSPITAL,

UPPER WARLINGILUI, SURREY.

WORKING FARM FOREMAN wanted, who
must have jiractical experience with cattle

and other livestock, also the growing of crops and
vegetables of all kinds. Age not to exceed 40 years.

AVages £3 per week, with house and vegetables.—

Apply to Medical Superintendent not later than August

31st, stating age, experience and enclosing copies of

two recent testimonials and photograph.

HEAD GARDENER required ; must be
thoroughly efficient in all branches and experienced

in tlie control "of men; first-rate referenoea essential.—

Apply, M. R., Box 24, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden. W.C.2.

HEAD GARDENER required for large Con-

valescent Home in North Wales.—Reply, Btatmg

!ige, experience and wages rettuired, W. S. A., Box 7,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

GARDENER wanted, September, HEAD
WORKING experienced; to take charge Green-

hou5^ Flower and Kitchen Garden; good grower of

Grape*, Cucumber, Tomato and various greenhouse

flowers; highest referenoea required; state wagee.—

KING. Abbeydale, Ooggeaball.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER wanted;
small famiJv or none; not over 45 years of

age; Under-gardener and boys kept; small greenhouse

and stove : five-roomed house and garden ;
wage 359.

—Apply, STANLEY WATSON, Park Tiew, Towcester,

Northants.

WANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER

;

small place; no glass; 35s. week, cottage, coal,

vegetables; wife to caretake in winter (extra wages).

Surrey Hills.—F. P.. Box 10, 41, Wellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, MAN and WIFE, husband capable

of Single-handed Gardener with knowledge of

Outside Fruit, small Grape House; wife to act sa

Cook-Generat ; house parlour maid kept ; cottage ad-

ioining house; board inclusive—Apply, with full par-

ticulars and wages, etc., to A. WORDSWORTH. 48.

Aldrington Road, Streatham Park, S.\N

.

WANTED. an experienced WOUKI^G
GAUDENEE.—Apply by letter, stating age, ex-

perience and salarv to H: W. TAYLOR, The Lawii,

Melbourn, Cambs. ;
preference given to one witii good

jtrivate personal referem*.

WANTED, WORKING GARDENER at the

Nationfll Nautical School, Portishead ;
one used

to Institution work and able to control boys preferred.

Salary £3 per week, with house, fire, light and water

provided—Apply to Oapt. J. 8. WlLDE, R. N. Nauti-

cal School Portishead.

GARDENER required (Single-handed), with
good general knowledge; raaxried (without chil-

dren); good living accommndation; wife to assist in the

house.—Address replv. GARDENER, 10, High Holborn,

W.C.I.

WT"ANTED an experienced Gardener, used to
T T Indof>rs and Out, includin'? Lawns.—State ago

and wage required to C. T. COOPER, Burghley House,
^liddlebrough Road, Coventry.

WANTED, a married man as SECOND
GARDENER; must underst<ind Carnations, Melons,

Fruit Trees and General Garden Work; a good cotUge;

four kept.—Apply, W. DEYDEN, Mapleton, Bdenbndge,

Kent.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENTIR for Glass-

houses; good Plantsman; wages 358., bothy

and vegetables.—State age and experience to G. HY.
SHOEBRIDGE, The Gardens, Pinkney Park. Malmes-
burv', \\ ilts.
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COVENT GARDEN, August 13.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined
m)orta. They are furnislied to us regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal
Balesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It
must be remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of
our report. The prices depend upon the quality of th9
samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they mav fluc-
tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally
several times In one day.—Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
(All 48*3, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

B. d. 8. d.
Aralla SieboIdU

48*8, per doz, 10 0-12
Asparagus plumo-

8U3 12 0-15

—Sprengeri ... 12 0-18
Aipidistra, green 48 0-72
Okctl, per tray

12'8, 15'a ... 5 0-60
C alnpanula iso-

phylla 12 0-15
alba ... 12 0-18

Cn88ulas,red 48 '0

per doz, ... 30 0-36

8. d. B. d.
Fucbsiaa, 48*i, per
doz 12 0-18

Heliocropes 48'8,per
doz 15 0-18

Hydrangeas, white
48'8, per doz. ...— Pink, 48's, per

, doz
Marguerites white
Mignonette, 4B'f

per iot.
Palms, Kentia

60-8

24 0-36

30 0-48
18 0-24

*• «

—Cocos

l& 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18

... 24,0-36

Perns and Palms : Avf

Adlantum
cuneatum 48*s,
per dofc ... 12 0-18— elegans ... 15 0-18

Aaplenium, 48*8 per
doz. ... ... 15 0-18— 32'8 21 0-24— nidus, 48'B ... 12 0-15

Cyrtomium. 48*8... lo O-l.'i fl

Nephrolepis, la
variety, 48'8

;;:^2's ..v ...

Pteris, hi variety

.
48'8— large 60*8— emaUeO's— 72'8, per tray of
15'8

s. d. 8. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-46

3 6-4

Remarks -Trade le not brisk in this department, and
S.r^« 1^'^T f^ ""T'^^: ^* ^^'^^t ^ttT^tive subjects

whU v"^
J^lmm longiflorum in pot«, Koehiaa, a fewwhite Ericas and Campanula iso^jhylla.

Ont Flowers, &c. : Average WholesaM Prices.
• d. 8. d.

3 0-40

4 0-60

5 0-80

16-26

4 0-60

Achillea, per doz.
bun

Alstroemeria, per
doz. bun.

Asters, white, per
doz. bun.

Carnations,perdoz.
blooms, best
American var.

Chrysanthemums-
^White, per doz.
Wooms „ „ ^

perdoz.bun.l2 0- 15—Yellow, per doz,
Wooms 4 o_ 5

perdoz. bim. lo 0-15
Coreopsis, per doz.

ban.
Comtlower, blue

per doz. bun.... 2 0-30
Dtusies. white,

large, per doz.

„''Ii>»- 2 0-40
GalHardia, per doz.
^ bnn.
uardeniaa, per box

peclato— ordinary

Gladiolus,—Brenchleyensis,
per doz. spikes

Gypeophiia, per
doz. bun.— paniculata, per
doz. bunches . .

.

Iceland Poppies,
doz. bun.

Lapagerias,perdoi!
blooms ... 4 0-46

Lavender, perdoz.
I bun. large ... 15 0-18
Ullum longiflomm.

». d. 8. d
Liiium speciosum
album per bunch 6 0-70—rubrumperbun. 5 0-60

Orchids per <lo2.

;

— Cattleya* ... ig 0-24
Pelargonium, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ...— white, per doz.
bunches

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
Druschkl

8 0-10

15 0-18

Lady Hililngi
Liberty
Melody

16-26" ^™e- Abel
Chatenay ...

—Mrs. J, Laing...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford

Scabious, per doz.
bun

Statice mauve ...— whitfi...

latifolia.

2 6-30

8 0-00
2 a- 3

5 0-60

5 0-60

6 0-80

2 0-26

10-26
1 o- a 6
16-20
16-26

16-26
16-26
3 0-40
16-26
3 0-40
2 0-36

6 0-80
6 0-80
6 0-80

12 0-18

f

doz. bun.
Sultan, white, pei

doz. bun. ... 4 0-60—— mauve ... 4 0-60
Stephanotia,72pipa 3 0-36
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bun.

—

— white— coloured
»ck, Dbl. Whito
-Dbl. Pink ...

-Dbl. Mauve ...

Purpleperbnnch -..-lO C^12 7^S; iSSJ^bui.

2 6-40
2 6-40
6 0-80
6 0-80
8 0-12
8 0-12

of last week WT.;?^ ! F ^^ ^^^ *^« same as those

each ^uooeSW day^andth? hl^n^T''
"""^^^""^ ^'

quality. CoIour^^Va*lties are TtiJl
^1°'^^°'^'?^ *°

quantities of Sweet. Peas ar^'^befn^ nff?"'/' >,^^7^
but these flowers do not trivel weU i°„ W ''^^f^^'There are abundant Carnations W ^.J^^K.^^^^^^""-
boxes show the effects of thrhot wearhS'^h^'f"'''^..^''
reach the market. Disbudded hl^m. of ZIT ^^^IyeUow Chrsrsanthemums are airivrn^Tn ^Lii^^^^^""^but do not draw much uttention af pre!^^ '^T^heri'*?^

Multan, white and mauve Clark ia. n™. ' - ''''^*^x
yeUow Marruerif^s are XobtifnaWe. ^^'^^^»^- ""^

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.
8. d. 8. d.

Beans,French,per lb. 4- 6
—Scarlet ... 3-04
—Broad, per bus. 3 0-40
Beetroot, per bus. 6 0-10
Cabbage, per doz. 10-16
Carrots, Wew, per

doz. ban8. ... 16-20
Cauliflower8,perdoz. 2 0-30
Cucxunbers,perflat 24 0-30
Garlic, per lb. ... 6-08
Herbs,per doz.bun. 4 0-60
Lettuce Cabbage
and Cos, per doz. 10-13

Mint, per doz.bun. 0-12
Mushrooms, per'lb. 2 6-36
MustardandCress

,

per doz. punnets
New Turnips, per
bunch

8. d. 8. d.
Onions (Egj-ptlan)

13-16

6 0-60

per bag
—Valencia

Peas, per buB. ...

Parsley, per doz.
bunches

Potatos, new, per
cwt. ...

Radishes, per doz.
bunches

Spinach per bus.
Spring Onions, per

doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, Jj^nglisb,

per doz. lbs. ...

VesetableMarrowa,
per doz.

12 0-16
20 0-24

4 0-50

3 0-60

9 0-11

10-16
5 0- 6 U

4 0-6

8 0-86

2 0-40
Watercress, per dos 9-

Fruit: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d 8. d.

« *

5 0-70
5 0-70
3 0-50

Apples (English)
—Beauty of Bath

per ^ bus.—Quarrenden—Lord Suffield
—Keswick Codling 2 6-36—Ecklinvllle

Seedling—Grenadier
Aubergines; pr doz
Bananas
English Peaches
perdoz.

Black Currants— (English) ...20 0-25
Cherries (English)

per strike I21b3. 10 0-15
black, per i bus. 16 0-25

Gooseberries, per
i bus, cooking 10 0-12— Dessert .;

Grapes:

—

— Alicante
—Blk Hamburgh,

3 0-40
3 0-40
6 0-80
30 0-45

4 0-18

• « 4

2 0-40
2 0-60
6 0-10

4 0-18

12 0-16

2 0-36
16-36

8. d. 8. d
Grapes.Canon Hall 3 0-80
—Muscata, p«r lb.

Melons, each
—Canteloupe
Nectarines, per

doz.
Nuts—— Brazils (new)

per cwt. 110 0-115
Pines, each ... 2 6-66
Plums (English)

per J bus.
—Czars
—Gages English
—Orleans
—Washington ,

Plums (French Eoyals)
per i sieve ... 14 0-15

Worthing Figs, per
doz 3 0- .

Pears French Williams
boxes 48's .. 10 0- 12—Bon Chretien
* sieves ...21 0- 22

10 0-12
18 0-20
10 0-12
16 0-18

Remarks. * ^1 produce continues ini heavy supply,
and is meeting a demand which is adequate to prevent
prices faliing unduly. Most oomtnodities are somewhat
cheaper; hothouse fruits are plentiful; Grapes, Peaches
Nectarines, Melons, Figs are available in large quanti-
ties. English Apples are in heavy quantity and
comparatively cheap, with best quality fruits of
Beauty of Bath and Quarrenden considerably lower
than control prices. English Plums (Czars), Early
Rivers and Orleans are available in good supply. Boxes
of French Williams, Bon ChrStien Pears are alsom good quantity. Ail vegetables continue to be plenti-
ful and ore meeting ujth an easy demand, with ten-
dency to chea.per prices.

The following are approximate weights of
various market measures :

—

Apples

:

—Pot=
56 lbs. ; i bush=20-22 lbs. ; case= 40 lbs.
Gooseberries :~Foi=^ 66 lbs.; i bushel=24 lbs.
Strawberries :~C\n^-^^ lbs. Cherries:—^
bushel or sieve= 21-24 lbs.; Pofc=63 lbs- Cur-
rants:—i bushel = 24 lbs. Baspherries :—Chi^
= 4 lbs. Greengages:—Sieve- or i bushel:
Fren<;h = 20-24 Ibe. ; Spanish 24-28 lbs. Pluvts:—
Pot = 72 lbs. 7/ea7i^.-—Pot = 40 lbs.; i bushel=
15 lbs. Beet:—Pot= 56 lbs. Onions:—Case=
120 lbs. J>Us:—Vot=m lbs.; bushel=30 lbs.
Spinach

:

—Bushel = 16 lbs.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. John Smith, who has served in East Africa,
Egypt and Palestine as an N.C.O. in the Koyal
Garrison Artillery, and was previously gardener at
Cowdenknowes, Earlston, and for five years foreman
Kt' Caatlemilk, Loclcerbie, a^ Gardener to Her
Royal Highness pRmce:3S Loutsb (Duchiese of
ArgT-le), at Bosneath Castle, Dumbartonshire.

Mr. Charles Mllner, previously gardener to Colonel
C. E. Warneb, The Great Trench, Hildenborough,
Kent, as g-ardener to W. B. Woodrow, Esq., Steep
Park, Rotherfield, Sussex.

Mr. James Small, for the past nine years gardener
to JoHW GB4EME Thoiison, Esq., Norwood, Alloa,
N.B., as gardener to the same gentleman at Shipton
Court, Shipton-under-Wychwood, Oxon. (Thanks for
Ss. 6d. for R.G.O.F. Box.—Ens.)

Mr. W. J. Murphy for the past 5J years gardener
and Orchid grower to H. D. Boret Esq.. The
Gables, Surbiton, as gardener to The' Lady Theo-
noBA Guest, Inwood, Templccombe. (Thanks for
Is. for R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.)

Mr. B. Holt, previously gardener to Sir Neville
Ltttelton, Bell Hall, Stourbridge, aa gardener to
D. V. Joh:tstone. Esq., Park Hail, Salford Priors
near Evesham.

with

resnam.

- C- W. Ab1}ott, for the past three years with
H. :^ Forces, and previously for 5 years Gardener
to the Late Mrs, Norman WiTifEr, " Valenoe."
Weetertuam, Kent, as Gardener to the Ret Hon
Lord DiGBT, '* Minteme," Dorchester, Dorsetshire.'
(Thanks for 28. for R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.).

[August 16, 1919.
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G1ARDENER (Second), Inside and Out; good
f reference; wages £3.—C. T., Box 4, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.G.a.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER (Inside
and Out) ;

good references ; wages 356. and bothy,
diitv alternate weeks. Write GARDKNEB, c/o Tay-
lera j 30. Fleet Street, E.C.

r

WANTED, UNDER - GARDENER (single),
chiefly Outside work.—Apply, FARK, Gardener,

Oakleigh, Etlg^ware, Middlesex.

WAJ^ED, FOREMAN for Fi-uit and Plant
Houses, also JOURNEYMAN for Lawns, Roses,

Herbaceous Borders ; wages 388. and 30s. respectively,
bothy, milk, vegeffcaWes, attendance; 6s. duty; 1 o'clock
Saturdays; good references. — T. HERBERT, Tilstone
Lodge Gardens, Tarporley, Ches.

W.\NTED, YOUNG MAN as
GARDENER, with some experience.

UARDENER, Atcombe, Wootlfleld Avenue.
HUl.

UNDER-
—Apply to

Strcatham

WANTED. JOURNEYMAN for Inside and
Out; some experience; single; 35s weekly;

Imthy, milk and vegetables; duty alternate weeks.—
Apply. GARDENER, Denbies, Dorking. Surrey.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside aaid
Out; some experience; wages 30s. a week, bothy,

vegetables, ete.—Apply, J. H. EDGE, Orton Hall Gnr-
(lons, Peterborough.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for general
Pleasure Ground work, to take duty ; highest

references essential; good, wages, bothy, milk and
Vegetables; extra for duty; 1 o'clock Saturday.—
HEAD GARDENER, Nostell Priory. Wakefield.

WANTED, JOURNEYMEN or IM-
PROVERS, ohiefly Inside; bothy, milk nnd

Tf;,'et;tblce provided.—State particulars, when at Jaberty,
and wages required, to W. G. GUISE, Keele Hall
'Jartlens. Newcastle, Staffs.

TMPROVER wanted, Inside and Out; wages
•*• 28s., bothy, milk and vegetables ; duty alternate
weeks.—Apply, CORBETT, Mulgrave Castle, Whitby,
Yorks.

WrANTED, single MAN to take charge of
' » Fruit and Plant Houses, under Head; duty

alternate weeks —State age and wages required, with
i-'^fs., to w. H. SWANBOROUGH, Haines HiU, Twyford,
Berks.

wAKTED, SINGLE MAN to take lead in
Kitchen Garden.—State age» wages and ex-

perience (good bothy), A. SMITH, Parkwood, Henley-on-

Wanted, good aU-round man, chiefly
.

J[

* Kitchen Garden ; good spade hand ; wages £3.
^^h, Caldecott House Gardens, Abingdon, Berks.

for

WTANTED, a MAN for the Garden, about
' " 45-50, married ^no family preferred) ; cottage

provided.—Apply, stating wages to GARDENER, Sheep-
^^^^_House^ Wooburu Common, South Bucks.

TlT"ANTED, at Crowborough, Sussex, experi-
,' ^ -^ enced ilAN for the cultivation of Hardy

tin? ' ^^^^ ^'**^* ^^''^S' "^'^st be willing to fill up
lime With general garden work; cottage and garden.—
^Pi^iy, stating age, wage, and experience,, to E. H
^^ -W. 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

Wanted, smart, experienced MAN for
' Pleasure Grounds; live in lodge.—Experience,

1S^- and wages expected to GEO. 510RBEY, The
warflens, l.iUeshaU House, Newport, Salop.

*J

ANTED, good MAN for Pleasure Grounds^
understanding' Lawns, Bbrdors and Shrubs

;

w
A-nvtrr ^"^ Rottitge; duty everj- third week.—Apply,
^Jj]J^^^L^^he Gardens, Kitwells, Shenley, Herts.

\yANTED. MAN to ta.ke charge of Glass, with
1 ^,, -assistance; experienced Eruit and Phmts ; bothy:

H>Mn r. . T.**'*'~-^^P^'"'*'"''p »"<5 wages required to

^Vi'ueheste ' '^*'^^o«l House, Otterbourne, nr.

"y^ANTED, active MAN for Lawns, Herba-
bothv ^"^ ^^^ Pleasure Grounds ; wages 32s. 6d.,

iae i^ J ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ and overtime.—Apply, stat-

lAc^te V ^^P^"^'^*^^> ^ HEWITT, Ashlands, Billesdon,

\y"ANTED, good MAN for Houses (single), age
^ate tt.-f:i- ? -^= lodgings close to work; duty alter-

Weeks

;

ddlesex.

Tl"R\-p'ir'^m\. ^ages 40s. per week.—Apply. W
iliddipfl,' ^*^^ Gardens, Hill House, Harrow Weald,

WANTED, a married man for mostly outside
work with some knowledge of Watering and

Firing; wages £2 2s. per week with house and light.

—Apply to H. -MOTTRAM, The Lodge, Werneth Park,
Oldham, Lnncichire.

WANTED/ two YOUNG MEN, general Gai-
den Work, also two pood etrongr YOUTHS, about

19, experienced.—Apply, statingr wages, with bothy» to

WILLIAM JAMES PENTON, Warren House Gardens,
CcK>mbe Woodj Kingston Hill, Surre^^

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for geiieral Garden
Work ; able to take duty ; wages 32s. and

bothy; overtime and duty paid; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—
Apply, stating experience and references, E. DUMPER,
The G;i.rdens, Great West Hatch, Chigwell, Essex.

F

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN, one for Glass
and one for Water Garden; wages 306, week, with

rooms, milk and vegetables ; Sunday duty -paid ; 1

o'clock on Saturdays.—Apply, stating experience, to

A. G. SMITH, Home Jarm, Uatcliford Park, Cvbhani,
Surrey,

WANTED for Pleasure Grounds, a reliable
MAN; wages 30s., with cottage-—State age and

experience to G. HT, SHOEBRIDGE, The Gardens,
Pinkney Park, Malmesbury, Wilts.

'

WANTED, two DADS about 18; one for
lui^ide, one Pleasure Grounds; good wagee, botliy^

etc.—^HOLDEN, Woburn Place Gardeos, Addlestone.

WANTED, LADY GAUDENER with some
knowledg:e of Plants and Fruit Housefi; share

cottage with two others.—Particulars n^ to experience

and salary expected, with the usuni perquisites, to

C- H. WHEELER, Swintou Gardens, Masham, Ripon.

WANTED, two GARDEN LABOURERS,
about 17 or 18 years of age; experience nn.

neceesary; IWs. a week and rooms.—Apply, LADV
TOLLEMACHE, Peckforton Castle, Tarporley, Ohes.

TRADE

GARDENER. — Wanted, JOURNEYMAN,
unmarried, for this nursery; also lilPKOVEll

with one or two years' experience. Work aJmost en-

tirely under Glass ; good opportunity of advaji cement
for willing-, capable man.—FINDLAT BROS., Spring-

hill Nursery, Baillieston, Glasgow,

WANTED, experienced Departmental FORE-
MAN for small Nursery specialising in Roses and

General Nursery Stock; single man familiar with retail

prices.—State wages required;, with references, R, W.
PROCTOR & SONS. Nurseries, Cbesterlleld.

WANTED, HEAD FOREMAN, thoraughly
experienced in Grape, Peach and Tomato Grow-

ing for market: good manager of labour; sis acree under

^lass; state lull particulars, experience and wages re-

quired.—Apply, E. BOUBGAIZE & CO., Leigh A inenee,

Wimborne, Dorset.

WANTED, a WORKING FORE^rAN for an
up-to-date small Fruit Farm of 25 acres; must

thoroughly understand spraying, pruning, grafting,

budding, etc-Apply "APPLES," Box 2, 41, Wellington

Street, Corent Garden. W.0.2.

WANTED in September, good Perpetual
Carnation PROPAGATOR and GROWER; Ex-

pert Propagator essential. State age. wages and

references.—J. H., Box 15, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C.2.
.

WANTED, a MAN to take charge of Forest

and Fruit Tn-es, etc.. Nursery; must be well

up ini Budding and Grafting.—Ai)ply with testimonials

and balary asked for, to MANAGER, Lis^ndell. Sligo -

t/lT'ANTED, YOUNG MAN JEor Fern Raising

TT and Growing.—Stato wages required, etc.,

LE

W

IS AND SON, Nurserymen. AliLlvcrn.

WANTED, YOUNG ^lAN for Perpetual Car-

nation, growing.—state wages requirpd, etc.,

J. LEWIS & SON, Nurserymen, Malvern.
^

IVrURSERY PACKING SHED FOREMAN. ~
-i-1 Wanted Head Packer, accustomed to checking off

orders; must have sound general knowledge of trade.—

State age, previous experience, and wages reriuir^,

with copies of testimonials, etc., to DANIELS BROS.,

Ltd., Norwich,

sEED TRADE.—Wholesale
of de\-eloping Garden Seed Department, wishes

to meet with capable MAN to manage same. No one

need apply who has not had wholesale experience, and

preference will be given to oiie who understands Seed

Growing, Selecting and Testing. Applications will he

treated in t*onfldence, and should be addressed to

Expert. Bos 8, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2.

WANTED. YOUNG MAN fur counter; Lon-
don District; progrrs^ne situation; abstainer

preferred.—Add: . >.- in first instance, A. D., Box 'Jfi,

41. Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, London, W.C.2.

iiiKED TRADE. — YOUTHS and YOUNG
>3 MKN wanted for Vegetable and Flower tjeed De-

partnu-nt.-. Knrnish particulars of age, wages, and ex-

perience to A.B.C., Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent

Garden, W.C.2.

SEED ASSISTANTS wanted. — Stut.- age,

wag«8, and all particulars, to DICKSON &
ROBINSON, The King's Seedsmen. Manchester.

POSITION VACANT.—Wholesale seed firm;

country; MANAGING CLERK, correepondenco

and general (not ledger) office; etafl of 20; organising

ability and trade experience eesential.—Apply, with

full particulars and references, S. K.. Box 3, 41, VVel-

lington Street, Covent Gardea, W.C.a.

WANTED, FLORIST ASSISTANT: must he
po<Ki Wreath Haud.-Apply, R. WOOD, 2(rJ,

High Street, Homertun. E.9.

WANTED, YOUNG LADY as Improver in

Fruit and Seed department. -W. & I. BROWN,
Peterborough.

FLORIST (lady), used to high-ckss trade;

mast be a good deeignea- and saleswoman; wanted

for northern town, commencitiff salary £156.—Applv wii.h

full particuilars, references, etc.. in confidence, i). L,.,

Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.i.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six word» Is. 6d.. and 6d- /or ewery iucceed-

ing exght words or portion thereof. {Aavertttemmtt

at this special rate are only accepted direct from

gardeners and nursery employees.) Fe0 for havtng

reiilies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

MR. T. CRADDUCK, Middleton Park Gar-

dens. Bicester, Oxon, wishes to recommend his

late General Foreman as HEAD GARDENER to any

Gentleman requiring the services of a first-class Fruit

and Vegetable grower ; life experience ; age 35 ;
married,

no children ; demobilised, 3J years Army.—Apply, W. T.

CHATTERLET, The Green, Snitterfield, Stratford-on-

Avon.

MR. ALFRED MOUL strongly recommends
his Head Gardener; married; at liberty end o!

September, or earlier if required; present situation nearly

10 years, with two under him; wife available for

lodge, caretaking, etc.—Address, SAMUEL COVENTRY,
Fem Cottage, Pangbourne, Berke.

MR. MILLS, Gardener and Bailiff to Lord
Howard, Glossop Hall. Glossop, can with con-

fidence recommend his General Foreman, A. E. Ceeed,

as HEAD GARDENER to any Lady or Gentleman

requiring a good aU-round man; married (2 children).

HEAD GARDENER.—I can higlily recom-

mend good all-round man ts above; life experi-

ence, Inside and Out; age 44; married (two girls, age

13 and 14).—Further particulars with pleasure from

EDWARD J. PARSONS, F.RH.S., Seed Merchant, Wor-

cester, or write F.' MAPP, 61, Lansdowne Riuid,

Worcester.

/-I R. DELLA SALLE, Esq., highly recom-
yy • mends his late HEAD GARDENER, where several

are kept; life experience gained in good cstablisbmentfi

;

last post six rears previous to enlistment; age *-

;

married (no family),-T. PROWTING, "Oakclenc.

Orlando Drive, Oarlton, Notts.

MR. R. J. SMITH, Bedgeburv Park Gardens,

Goudhurst, Kent, wishes to highly recommend
his late FOREMAN to any lady or gentleman as Head
Gardener; life experience ; married (no family) :

de-

mobilised.—.!. BROOKER, 5, Ash Down, TJckfield,

Sussex.

HEAD GARDENER.—Hon. A. MulhoUand
highly recommends A. MORRIS as a flrst-dasfi

man in all branches of gardening, and thoroughly fitted

to meet requirements of good establishment; highest

references from previous employers ; Estate, W ood^,

Bees, etc. ; affe 55.-44. Fairclose Road, Beccles.
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GARDENER (Head).—B. C. FORDER, Esq.,
J.p., can with confidence highly Tecommond

F. GOUIiD, who ig thoroughly eiperienced in the
management of a large establishment ; life experience
in all branches; ten years as Head; good manager and
economical ; age 39 ; married (one child, 13 years) ;

excellent references ; Army discharged.—Full piirticu-
lars, The Gardena,'Whatcoml>e Houae, Blandford, Borset.

HEAD GARDENER, just demobilised,
M.F.P. ; married; age 39; no family; requires re-

engagement; keen, energetic, and thoroughly experi-
enced in all branebos; Tines, Peaches, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants, Carnationi, Vegetables, etc; Head
previous to serving.—AIKIN, 15, Fairlawn Street,
Mofis Side, Manchester.

HEAD GARDENER (demobilised), married
man (one child), seeks appointment; qualified and

Weill reoommeanded for charge of good private establish-
ment—Wages, etc., to E. W., CO. Mr. T. Lewis, 45,
Uibridgie Road, Hanwell, W.7.

HEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement

;

skilled in all branches, and especially in Alpines
Hardy Plants and Fruits; familiar with the making
of new gardens and remodelling ; can control any
number of men; five years' Head of well-known garden;
flrst-class references ; ago 37.—ADVANCE, Bos 3 41,
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head) demobilised.—Will any
lady or gentleman wanting a first-clase man.

married, expert cultivator, thoroughly experienced all
braochea; 6 years Head, prior to service, with well-
known families.—Communicate with H. G. SMAIJ^
Upper Hartwell, Aylesbury, Bucks.

rj.ARDENER (Head) ; life experience in largeV^ establishments, private and commercial; experience
with Stock and Electric Light; good testimonials;
married; age 44.—JONES, Glenleith. Buehev Heath,
Herts,

/^AiRDENER (Head) where two or three
V^others are kept, seeka situation for end of Sep-
tember; life experience. Inside t^id Out; good refer-
Kttces; ag-e 40; married; three yearB present situntion.—

wVo"* ^^^ ^' *^' Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,

Q^ARDENER (Head or Gardener-Bailiff);
working, life experience in all branches; Inside and

Out; several years Head in good families; thoroughly
reliable; higMy recommended; married (family out).—

J^-V.?"
®*** ^* *^' Wellington Street, Covent' Garden,

r;j.ARDENER (Head) seeks situation; life ex

-

^ perienoe; good refereaicee ; married when auited.—
Apply, A. CHANT, ITie Rest, Telford, Farnham, Surrey.

r2.ARI)ENER (Head), 40, requires situatronv^ where three or more are kept; 9 years' Head in
present situation; first-rate referenoes from good estab-

ol^^^ni^;.,""^ ^*^' tl3) ; disengaged when suitod.-A.
SLOGHOVE, Kockshaw Road. Merstham Surrey

OARDENER (Head of two or good Single-V^ HAJTDED) seeks situation ; experienced under Glass

m^PPR a'
'"""^ ("^ family); good references.-HOOPER. Grange Cottages, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks.

KEEN, practical, energetic man seeks situa-
tion "• ^^ * T^ ^ , ... _ _ _

r. J ..*^. HEAD; experienced with Roses, Rock
hardens, Herbaceous, all Fruit, Flowers. Vegetables,
J n side and Out; disengaged early September; Woking
wl^n^ ^h^^^^^r BATTSON, The Gardens. RakeManor. Melford, Surrey.

TTEAD GARDENER. 25 years' practical ex-

wh^^
Periejice, desires Management of large Gardens

r^^i?«! ?^"' P'^^^^e IS sold; thart)ugh experience in

Flnwi^f «nH^v ""f^*^*^'^
of Fruifa fuside and Out.

fJ^^/i f"*^
Vegetables; good organiser; excellent le

l^^^^^U'^^A'}'^'^!.^^''^ '"a'^??*^'
*^* 40; m»rne«;

STEDMAN, Dwygyfylehi,Penmaenmawr, N. Walei.

QAKDENER (Head), capable, energetic man,V^ seeks re-engagement
; thorough practical life ex-^rience. all branches; fi^e years Head previous towar; married; age 35; demobilised.—M. G Bot 19

41. Wellin^on Street, Covent Garden. W.C.3."

rjARDENER (Head) seeks situation; life ex-
yf penence in all branches; Inside and Out- can
take sole charge of collection of Orchids- highest

iT'SrTi'' A^^'S'^i
^^«*«bilised

:
married wh^n suited—LKVVIS. 46, Victoria Road. Bradmore, nr. Wolver-

najxiptoD.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more kept;
18 years' first-class experience in all branches

;

Lady recommends; age 34; married.—W. ELKINS, 12,

Brooas Street, Eton.

GARDENER (Head) requires situation where
several are kept ; life experience in first-ola^^s

places ; 8 years in present place as Head ; age 40

;

married,—F. BAKER, Egginton, nr. Derby.
' i

HEAD GARDENER of several (Northumber-
land) desires re-engagcment ; lifelong first-class ex-

perience gained in all brunches, both nnder Glass and
outside- Also Landscape and llockwork construction.
Enerf^etic and industrious, takin-^ a keen interest all

round ; first-class certificate, U.H.S. examination ; 37

;

married (two children); F.R.H.S,—W^ H-, Box 1, 41-

Wellingtojii Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2,

IVTR. BAYFORD, Davenham Gardens, Mal-
^'-^ vem, highly recommends Gardener, Head Work-
ing, where three or four are kept; or very good Second;
life experience ; married ; age 29 ; demobilised.

MR. COWARD, Lexham Hall, Swaffham, Nor-
folk, highly recommends J. BATLET as HEAD

WORKING GARDENER; life experience Inside and
Out; age 37; married (1 child); excellent references,

—

J, BAYLEY, Wallsworth Lodge, Sandhurst, Gloucester.

WBUTT, Esq., Oakwood, nr. Chepstow
• wishes to highly lecommrnd his HEAD WORK-

ING GARDENER to any lady or gentleman requiring
the services of a good, reliable practical man where
three or more are kept; pr<.'viouly at Blenhoim, Chats-
worth, etc.

AG. SOAAIES, Esq., Sheffield Park, Uck-
• field, highly recommends W. Edworthy aa

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, for over 8 years Head
Gardener here prior to joining Army ; seven years'
previous reference; ag'e 44; married (two children); de-
mobilised.—EDWORTHY, 76. Vernon Road, Copnor,
Portsmouth.

SIR ROBERT McALPINE, Bart., wishes to
highly recommend A. Everett as Gardener (Head.

Working) where four or more are kept; life experience
ill a'll branches of g-ardening-, Inside and Out; ag'e 45;
married (no family)—Addrefis, A. EVERETT, 3, Clare-

mcrnt Villas, Hare Lane, Claygate. .

MAJOR ARBUTHNOT BRISCO has great
plea-sure in highly recommending his late

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; thoroughly experi-
enced Inside and Out; age 39 years; marrie<i,^Apply,
GEORGE WALLINGTON, Hillside Cottage. Sunning-
dale, Berks.

MRS. HOLBECK highly recommends her
HEAD WORKING GARDENER, who has been

with her ten years; life experience. Inside and Out;
married (four children).—GILBERT, Farnborough, Ban-
burv.

HON. MRS. WYNN wishes to recommend her
late HEAD WORKING GARDENER to any Lady

or Gt'utlcmnn in want of a thorough practical Man in
all Branches ; age 48 ; married (no family).

—

BURCHILL, Lea-by-Backford, near Chester.

IADY EMILY VAN DE WEYER highly
^ recommends her HEAD WORKING GARDENER;

28 years' experience Inside nnd Out; age 42 (with son,
age 17) ; 3 years' experience as Under.—Apply, G-
SPENCER, Park Gardens, Hungorford.

GARDENER (Head Working), 42, demo-
bilised, life experience in all branches, desires

situation where several arc kept; first-class references,
and can be well recommended by previous enuployers

;

married.—R. MASON, Doddington, Sittingrboume, Kent-

i^ARDENER (HEiVD Working), where threeV« or more are kept; life experieace in aJI branches.
Inside and Out; highest references; at lib<'rty —

F

51 AT, Hollvdale, Keston, ~

H :AD working gardener,- life experi-
ence, Inside and Out; Flowers, Fruit and Tege-

tables; abstainer; good references.—PARKER. 48, Mid-
dleton Road, Banbury.

rjARDENER (Head Working), demobilised.
seeks post where several are kept ; life ex-

perience; 3 years and 8 months Head to' the Hon
Carr Glyn ; married (no family) ; age 36 excellent

D/rblSeT^-
^««^SETT. W^Vtonf arf' Ashbrui^e!

GAiRDENER (Head Working or good Slngu-
Hawded), seeks situation; life experience in lUl

branches Inside and Out; 3 years and 10 months IM
situation, 8^ years previous; excellent referenwi-
married (no family at home) ; disengaged.—A. T. c'o
Mr. J. Batson, The Ramblers, Amersham Common
Bucks.

G1
ARDENER (Head Working).—A thoroughly

^ practical Man, with life experience, is (ip.'n io

re-engagement ; 15 years and 4 years' highest refer-

<:nt!es; age 45 j married (no faimily).—W. COOK, I,

Ormonde Cottages, Gascoign^' Road, Weybridge.

GARDENER (Head Working), thoroughly ex-

perienced ah branches, where three or 'more
nrc kept; excellent references; married (no ehiWfen);
age 43.—WORMAN, 12, Lochaber Road, Lee S-li-IS.

^« cbiki

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or

more are kept; iife experience; excellent icftr-

ences ; age 30; married (no familv) ; demobilised.—

A. PERROTT. Bathealton, Wiveliscombe, Somei-ift.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, tlioroughly

experienced in Fruit, Flowers, and TegetaAIei

both Inside and Out and management of good Cnrdeii;

12 years Head of nine; age 43; excellent ehai-acter;

demobUised.—F. SMITH. Harptoui Cottage, rfttolrT.

Hants.

id iff lite
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f^ ARDENER (Head Working, 3-4) ; life ex-

"-X perience; good references; age 30 (1 girl); lie-

mobUised.—BRAMBLEY. 66, Foley Road. St. Jolm'i.

Worcester.

GARDENER (Head Working)^ demobilised.

exptrienoed in Flowers. Fruit, and '^«^^**'5'"'

Inside and Out; experience gained in good establish

ments ; eight years as Head ; age 38

;

32, Park End, Bromley, Kent.

ibof i

!r. GEOH

married.—A. !!

ith
-vTlie CoGt ARDENER (Head Working or Single witn

r help) seeks situation; life experience Iii5i«

and Out; married; age 39.—W. CHARLTON, Henn-rton

Gardens, Henley-on-Thames. ^TVtd rc!

GARDENER (Head Working), married, seeks

re-engagement; over 30 years' experience; Inswe

and Out ; 20 years Head ; good references &^^

character.—XOUNG, Lawn Cottage, Melbourn, tam'J-

'^M £It

GARDENER (Head AVorking) -where two or

more are kept; 11 years' experience; age **

married (no famUy) ; demobilised.—FORD. 3. AP^^J

Farm Cottages, ShifnaJ, Salop.

•"^"ER (Si

GARDENER (Head Working), thoroughly ex-

perienced in all branches; excellent recom-

mendations from first-class establishments; recetu.

demobilised; married; age 32.—WILKS, Ashcroft, lo^

Green, Southgate, London, N.14.

GARDENER (Head
Handed with help)

;

good references ; age
WHEELER, GlengarrifT, Queen's
Sussex (demobilised).

Working or good Sisule-

life experience alj br^jb^J

42; married (1 ^ ,„v

Road. Crowborougii,

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situaUon

where eeveral are kept; life ^^^"^"^'^'^.'J^Jed;
manage electric light plant, also ^*<*^'^'

.
"

-.T^ed i"

leaving through estate being sold;
^}J^°5 ^candle

September; age 44; married. — C. OSMA,^,

MANOR» Fordingbridge, Hants.

GARDENER... «f^t'HEAD WORKING -, - „o«..
situation, early OctoIxT, where produce ''

^^^^^,.

for market; accustomed to produeing frniT,
i^ge. .J p

..^A It i'i,i„« -k^+i. T.,«id«> mid Out, on a „j_:^r.

51 I

1 CjTV'GLf''

r^ ARDENER (Head Working or
g"i>« "'i„,ide

yj( HANDED With help); 30 Jt'^rs' «^P*''^'^^'^,hildi«i>;

and Out; wife willing to help in house; no ^^,
age 38 years; demobilised; A.l ^^^^^f. '

t Nottinr-

with (.ottage.-E. LANG, 34, Johnson btreet, r-

Hill Gate, London. W.

r.;

H
four

EAD WORKING GARDENER,^whej^^ ^
^

or more kept (demobilised) .-Life expe^yt; ^^^^^^
,P«. *>v^Pllent references: mam€d_(no -

Branches ; excellent

four vears Head, previous Army; age

wood liodge, Westbury, M ilts.

33—BARNEb. a. .

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
thoroug.

experienced all branches; eicelleiit rt" pAl,

age 30; ^ajxied when suited; deniobdifiW*- ^•

Queen Anne'fi Gardens. Caversham, Reading.
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GARDENER (Head Working), life experi-
ence in all branches, for the past 20 years Head

Gartloner at Wyfold Cniirt, Reading:, seeks re-engnge-

ment; excellent references. — Apply, A. J. Long, e/o

H. and G. Cuthbert, Sonthg^ate Nurseries, Southgate,
Middleeei.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-
tion in September; life experience. Inside and

Out, including Vines, Peaches, Stove and Greenhouse,
and Hardy Fruit and Vegetables, etc.; age 35 years;
married (one child) ; highest references.—T. W1CK.S,
Chaulden Cottages, Boxmoor, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working) j life experi-
ence in first-claas establishments, Inside and Out;

married ; age 44 ; 13 years in present situation ; well

recommended.—J, DRAISET, i ne Gardens, Ashfordby
riuce, nr. Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Mrs. Charles
Long, 38, IxNwndes Square, S-W., can rery highlj

recommend her late GARDENEH, T. HIRST; life ex-

perience with Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables ; left

through country house being given up ; no family

;

disengaged.—163, Osmaston Road, Derby.

(^ ARDENER (Head Working) ; 20 years' ex-
^ perience all branches. Inside and Out; married

(one child); dlisengaged; wife useful; excellent referen-

ces; age 30.—F. DKAGE, Ambury Cottage, Huntingdon.

MR. HUGH MICKLEM highly recommends
GARDENER (married, no children). Single-

handed or Head of two, who has been with him nine
years. Understands electric light plant.—Apply in first

instance, Mr. GEORGE OSBORNE, Coldblow Cottage,
Uiirgh Heath. Tadworth, Surrey.

GENTLEMAN, with confidence, wishes U)

recommend his GARDENER. H. HUMPHREYS, as

gof)d Single-handed or with help; life experience; good
references; age 34; married (one child); present situa-

tion 7 years.—The Cottage, Fawke House, Sevenoaks.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help)

;

life experience, Inside and Out; age 43; naarried
;

no children ; excellent references ; cottage.—WELLS,
^0, Dickson Road, Eltham, S.E.9.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);

life experience Inside and Out; age 39; single;

good references.—GREEN, S2, Park Street, Camden
Town, N.W.I.

GARDENER (single) seeks situation, Single-
handed preferred; thoroughly understands vege-

tables and Outside Fruits and Herbaceous Borders.—

Address, W. PARKER, 63, Hurley Road. Kennington,
8.E.

GARDENER requires situation, Single-handed
or with help; life experience. Inside and Out;

good references; age 28; married.—H. MABBOTT, Uo,
Munster Road, Teddington, Middlesex.

Q.ARDENER (Single-handed), age 55, 16
\-^ years' experience in. good gardens; married (two
Pliildren)

; good references.—W-. SAVAGE, ft ookey
House Cottage, Wells, Somerset.

r< ARDENER (Single-handed) seeks situation ,

^^ 18 Tears' experience; wmild be willing to learn
»if>tor driving; age 33; married (1 child); good lefs. :

|«t situation 7 years .—Write, F. SHAMMON, Lca-
nolme Lodge, Plymouth Road, Burnt Green. Worcester-
shire

r

IVTRS. E. p. HENDERSON strongly recom-

in
"it'nds her present GARDENER to anyone want-

'[& a man who thoroughly understands his work.
Jirst.c!ass with Vegetables and Flowers; thorough'.y
u"**^''0>"thy and hard-working; only leaving aa Mrs.
nenflerson is giving up her house. Free October.—
^pply. FHKEMAN, The Presbvterv, Weston Underwood,
"Iney, Bucks.

*

'/

jyjRS. F. ST. GEORGE RICH highly recom-
1,^*, "lends her GARDENER as a good all-round
"^"^^*' liard-working and economical man; life experi-

iD^ ?v
^r^^hes; charge x>f electric light plant; lenv-

"= througlx place being sold; good references

;

Wnn^' ^^^ **5 (one daughter, age 15).-H. CRIMSON,
"WDLANDS Cottage, Chidingfold, Surrey.

Ĝ
I'tTienoe; can milk if retiuired; gof»d references: age

Bow "^
o'""'''^ <* Child).—H. MOUNT, Cottage, Forest

""'v. Sussex,

ARDENER - HANDYMAN (demobilised).
Single-handed or good Kitchen; Gardener; life

ADVERTISER seeks engagement, Michael-
mas, as STEWARD, and GARDENER; experienced

in all branches of HortiouUiire ; management of homo
farm and estate work ; capabje of initiating improve-

ments and supervising large staff of men ; age 45

;

married.—Particulars to STEWARD, o/o Mr. S. Lewis,
4.'>, Uxbridge Road, Hanwell, Ix>ndon, W.7,

GARDENER (age 52) seeks situation, lusifle

or Inside and Out; life experience; good re-

fereaoes; single.—E. HARMSWORTH, 166, Heath Road,
Clapham, S.W.

GARDENER, age 36, seeks situation, chiefly

Outside work; 16 yen.rs' experience, Inside and
Out ;

good Inferences ; demobilised ; single.—E. SLOSS,
4, Foots Cottages, The Hyde, N.W.

GARDENER, where four or more are kept;
first-class Grape and Fmit Grower; 20 years as

Head WorkiBg in large establifihments; married (one

boy, 14 ye^ra)
;

position near a town preferred. State

wages, etc—"WORK," Box 6. 41. WelUngton Street,

Covent Gardeii, W.C.2.

GARDENER seeks engagement ; life ex-
perience in all branches; can be well reoonunended

;

a^e 33; married'; demobilised; 3i years Army.—WILLIS,
6. Port Street, Eveeham, Worcs.

GARDENER seeks situition. Kitchen Garden
;

age 39; married; good references.-SILVER, The
Gardens, Blankney Hall, nr. Lincoln.

GARDENER seeks situation as SECOND or

SINGLE-HANDED; life experience; Inside and

Out; age 29; gwd references.-Please state wag«fl, etc.,

to OAKES, 1, JublLee Cottages, Gravel Hill, Leather-

head, Surrey.

("GARDENER (Second); age 35, married, no
X familv; seeks situation, chiefly Outside work; iile

experience ' Inside and Out; good referenoee.-PAYNE,
Cranfield Stein Road, Woodmancote, Emsworth, Hants.

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation, Inside

or Inside and Out; single; age 34; good referen-

ces; bothy preferred.—State wages to T. Forward, Tul-

worth, Bartley, Southampton, Hants.

UNDER-GARDENER seeks situation in Kit-

chen GaMcn; 5 years* cxperien<w
;

good refer-

ences- single: state wages; Midlands preferred.—y. A,

MARSH, Ashfold Cott., Ruspcr, Horsham, Srussox.

FOREMAN; Kitchen Garden or Kitchen Gar-

den and Pleasure Grounds; excellent rcferencos

;

age 38 (2 girls).—P. CHAPLIN, Scotland Green,

Hen IcV-on-Tham c s

.

AS FOREMAN or good SECOND, thoroughly

exix?rienced Fruit, Plant Houses and Table

Decorations ; hothv preferred. Please state wages.—

J WALKER, Kirtlington, Oxford.

AS FOREMAN or good SECOND, first-class

exnerlonce and refs. ; i^ge 26; widower; demo-

liiliscd; please state wages.—A. GOLDSMITH, High

Street, Ufford, Suffolk.

FOREMAN or SECOND (Inside); in good
establishment; previously at Harewood Hfnise,

Ttxldcsley Park; age 29.-L. BOSWELL, Beacon View,

Pound Bank, Great Malvern.

FOREMAN (Inside).—Mr. J. Coutts, Fair-

lawme Gardens, Tonbridge, Kent, confidently r.-

commends his Foreman, A. NORCUTT, to any Gar

dener requiring a thoroughly practical man; first-

class experience in Fruit and Plant Houses, :33li-.ling

House and Table Decoration; age 28—Apply, as above.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation, Kitchen Gar-

den and Picture Grounds; 7 years* experience;

age 29; good references; SoutJh Coaat preferred.—K.

GIDDEN. 5, Dupont Road, Rayne's Park, Wimbledon,

S.W.

JOURNEYMAN (24) seeks situation in private

garden ; 4^ years' experience in general Inside

work ; good refs, ; bothy ; just demobilised. -F. O.

LANAWAY, 113, Crawley Road, Horsham. Susacx.

JOURNEYMAN (iNSiriE) ; nearly 5 years' ex-

perience in big establishment; Fruit and Flowers:

age 18J. Please state wages, etc., to H. STENNING,
Dunorlan Gardens. Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

XI.

JOURNEYiMAN (Inside and Out); 4^ years'
exporience; knowledge of electric light; age 21;

single; discharged soldier, Stat« wage, etc.—W, BARN-
FIELD, Di^an Wood Lodge, Newbury. Berks,

JOURNEYMAN (Inside).—A, W. Blake can
recommend Ij. HII-rLIER; ago \%\ years; 4 years'

experienee
;
good worker, — State wages, ete,, to L.

HlU-ilElt, The Cuiitlc Gankns, Highclere, Newbury-

WANTED, situation with prospects, by
gentleman, 22, Games and Junior Master at

large Prep. Sehool; open-air essential ; fruit farm
preferred; some farm experience.—G. R, W.» 33^ Vincent
Road, Croydon.

ADVERTISER desires post to assist in Gar-
dens, Station Work, or Gen»^ral Utility; ex-

perienced, single, middle-aged^ respectable ; fir;8t-clasa

references.—G- E., Box 25, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent
Garden, W-C.2.

HEAD GARDENER recommends LADY
GARDENER; ten years* general experience; last

two years chiefly glass; left through place being poW
;

Private or Market Garden; experienced Cii<^umbors»

TomatoB, Carnations, propagating.—GILBERT, Fair-
way^ Sandwich Bay, Kent.

Two LADY GARDENERS desire post to-
get her ; h\ and 3 years' experience, Inside and

Out ; Fruit, Flowers, T^etables ; good refs ; hard-
working ; F.R.H,S.—R. I., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.0.2-

TRADE.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN re-
quires situation in Market Nursery ; 30 years'

experience in Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Grapes, Mush-
rooms, Chrysanthemums and Bedding Stuff; good refer-

ences ; married.—F. W.^ Brooklands Nursery, Central
Park Road, Laindon, Essex.

WORKING MANAGER, Market Nursery,—
Genuine all-round .Man requires situation; life

experience Cues-, Tomatos, Fmit, etc. ; would invest
£300 or more and so have personal interest in same.

—

"GENUINE," Box 13, 41. WeUington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.3.

PROGRESSIVE HEAD GARDENER desires
post with good trade firm ; expert Hybridiser r.nd

Grower; competent to advise on all matters connected
with Horticulture.—Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, WX\2,

FOREMAN GROWER (37); life experience
in Ferns, Falmis, Chrysanthemums, Tomatoe and

&enf>ral Bedding Stuff.—State wag^, F. B., Box 11, 41,
WeUington Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C-3.

C1UCUMBER and TOMATO GROWER seeks
^ post as Foreman ; 15 years* experience with

lending growers for London markets; also well up in

Chrvsunths and Potstuff ; age 40; married.—0, .\., Box
12, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

I^XPERIENCED FARRIER, years' experience
A^ ia Gardening, Fruit Growing, Horticultiive 1 17
vpivrs' trojiical experience), wishes good position.

—

C. H., Box 14, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
\V.C.2.

CO.^IPETENT and reliable MAN wants situa-
tion (privat* or trade) ; over 30 years' eiperienise,

England a-nd Continent; married.—F. K., Boi 23, 41,

Wellington Sbreot, Covent G-ajden, W.C.2.

YOUNG MAN (married), just demobilised,
wants situation in goneral Nnrsery ; experience

amongst Cucumbers, Tomatos, Chrv.santhemnras and
general routine of Nursery work.-^HAMBETtS, 22,

College Street, Grantham.

ADVERTISER, age 43. practical knowledge of
the Seed tra<le, wishes to get in touch with any

firm requiring a good relinble man.—Particulars on
jippliotition. J. E., Box 16, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

C^LERK, life experience in the Trade.—T. H.,
^ Box 27, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.O.2.

r^ ARDENER.—Lady seeks situation, either
"j" Nursery or Private; good working knowledge
ITorbaeeous and Alpines; excellent testimonials.— B. T.,

Bos 4, 41, Wellington .Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.
H ^
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A PERFECT
F

NICOTINEFOR
SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER.

A highly concentrated
insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

' --j_n
i

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy
water required to make 100

gallons deadly wash : : : : :

:

>
." 4

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE

Imperial Soft Soap, used in conjunction

with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for

all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap.

. ^
zy

t •*^i

Ask the nearest Nursery-

Write YALDING Bulletins.

man,
I

Florist

Seedsman, or

NICOTEX,

Let us know all your Pest Troubles. or

(673-190630)

ITME

T«r r>4i*w^H *6*^ C»)

YALDING, KENT.

RICHARDSON DARLINGTON
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.
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PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

LARGE

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, &c.
stock.

supplied from

LONDON OFFICE: ALBERT MANSIONS,
92, VICTORIA STREET. S.W.i-
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Wm. DUNCAN SONS Ltd.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS & HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM, N.lS.

AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

Highest tA-wardfor '

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE,
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS, LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES. Et^
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rpHE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
-- ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOB 25 YEARS AND
STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(LQ powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roughly aleaiwes Fruit Trees and Bushes, both bucts

and bark. Caa be used any time before the buds
btgin to swell in the epring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash
for the absolmte destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bag, &o. If tbia wash is used occasionally, a total

abatnce of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

oan be secured in any g-arden. XL ALL NICO'llNE
SHREDS The most potent, eafe and effectual t'umi

gant, Used without any apparatus; simply burn oii

the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICJOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these

old favourites are still m popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable m the

garden. Get a complete liflt from your N.S. or Florist,

or Bend to me for one and name address of your nearest

Agent.—G, H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer. 234, Borough
High Street, London, S-E.!.

'

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

PLANTS for delivery at the proper time for

planting. Orders must be taken in rotation during

the busy season, and even with our large stocks of

choice Hardy PerenniaU, Fruit Trees and Flowering
Shruha, we may not be able to satisfy all our customers

unlesB we bave some idea of their requirements

beforehand.

Paeonies,
other choice
Schemes of
the Spring,

|tt

Delphiniums, Gaillardias,

Hardy Perennials included

flowers for a eucoession of

Summer and Autumn,
of your border and ask for Price

Betail Plant Dept., KELWAY &
Somersftt.

Phloxes and
in our Colour
bloom during

Send dimensions
Lists now. The
SON, Langport,

f
tb-

JAPANESE STONE LANTERNS and
" WATER BASINS for gardens !

„»'so ^^^l^tf;'
TREES. &o.—THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.. LTD.,

Craven House. Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

GROWERS,rti^^OANDERS,
I*

ORCHID
St. Albans.

€0
ELSOM'S " VICTORY " SEEDS.

Half-ounces at ounce rate.

ON.^Elsnm's •* Perfection," the largest

^
I

I

I

?rmid keeper, 3/6; Giant Zittau, 1/8; Giant Rocca. 1/G,

Jed Italian. 1/6; White Lisbon. 1/- (all per os.).

PABBAGE.^Elsom's " Harbinger." the finest early Cab-

bage in cultivation, 1/-; Early Ofenham (selected).

I -; Flower of Spring. 1/-; Ellam's Early Dwarf, lOd.

;;'ll per oB.). CAULIFLOWER.—Autumn Giant -/-;

Early London. 3/- per oz. LAWN GRASS SEEDS.-
Elsom's Finest Mixed (no clover, no Rye-grass), nnest

grasses onlv, 2/6 per lb. ^ ^txi/i
^_QEQRQE ELSOM, Seed Grower. SPALPIN".

PAUL'S CHESHUNT ROSE FOOD applied
* now, improves the autumn flowering. ^J". ^^'
\\ fW.. 20Ib. bags 7s. 6d.-PAUL A SON (Cheshunt ,

ptMlTED, The Old Nurseries, Cheebunt. N. One mile

'j:gi_Cbe9hunt Station. G.E.R.

WTM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
/ ' LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham N.15.

Corser^-atories. Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-houfica,

Iggable jnildings, eto. .

To THE TRADE.-COOPER, TABER & CO.,

J^. LTD.. 90 a,nd 92, Southwark Street, London, have
l^^ted Tiheir 'V\'boIesalC Bulb Catalogue to all their

'•u^tomers. If not received, another copy will be sent on
'^Ppiioation^

_

KRKLAGE'S BtfLB LIStT^^ ^^^'^^'-T'ET^®
on ai>pl!c,ation to -E. H. KRELAGE aflU 9QN,

««nem, Holland, A. Dept.

I

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
Thi* King's Soedsmen.

SINGLE WHITE RO^LVN HYACINTHS.
3hR. per 100. 4s. 6d. per doaen.
30s. „ 4s, „ (II size)

MINIATURE HYACINTHS (prepared bulb.s).
Pure White, Scarlet, Hose, Yellow, Blue.

25s. per 100.

IT^ARLY SINGLE TULIPS {prepared bulb.s).
Due van Thol, Mnximiis White
Due Vim Thol, S<mrlet
Joost van Vondel
King of the Tt'llows
Moa Tresor
Prince of Austria
Proserpine
Ros(^ Gris do Lin
ThDiU'is Jloore -„

VemiillioR 'Brilliant

« **

• • #

V #«

*•*

t m m

* *

* t

18/6 per 100

18/6
17/6
20/-
80/-
20/-
3.5/-

18/6
17/6
25/-

*>

*»
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A LL FOR CHRTST^fAS FLOWERING.

j^EW BULB CATALOGUE free—wUlingly.

T)ICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.

IVTcDOUGALL^S WEED - KILLER. —
-!-"-- NON-POISONOUS, safe, effective. In tins: Pints
la. 6d. ; quarts, 2b. 9d. ; i-graUon, 4fi. 3d. ; 1 gallon,
68. 6d.; 5 g-allons, 35b. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
and Ironmongers.

Sole Manifacturers

:

McDOUGALL BROS.. Ltd., Port Street, Manchester.

GOOSEBERRY LANCER.
THIS fine variety, which was figTired recently

in this paper, and which was awarded a .firs^

class certificate by the Fruit Committee, can be sup-
plied bv us at 18s. per dozen.
GEORGE BUNYARD & CO., LTD..

Royal Nurseries, Maidstone.

UY NOW! — DOUBLE SNOWDROPS,
fine, large well-conditioned bulbs, 4/6 per lUO,

40/- per l,00a GEO. ELSOM. Spalding

DOBBIE'S Autumn list of Bulb«, Roses, Sweet
Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants; post fn^.—

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

(^ REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
^ —We can now supply "Yitrolite," the beat paint.

"PLASTINE," tbe imperishable putty. Pre-war quality.

—W. CARSON & SONS, Grove Works, Battersea, S-W.ll.

KING'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES. Com-
plete List of best varieties, with cultural instruc-

tions, post free ; early orders will prevent the possibility

of disappointment. Fruit, Rose and other Catali^Ties

containing reliable information available as issued.—
KINGS ACRE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

-

LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES (including the
new varieties for 1919). Also "Laxtonian," "King

George V," and "Royal Sovereign," eto.^ strong
plants In pots

and Cultural fpom LAXTON BR

GISHURST COMPOU
Fungicide.—Over 50

commended, R H.S. Scie

Wialev. 1914-15. Sold "

Whol«ale : PRICE'S
{(atterwa, London, S,

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS.

SUTTON'S
White Roman Hyacinths.

Kxtra I-argo Bnlbs per 100 55fl. ; do», 7s,Gd.

Selected Bulbs ,, 48s-; ,, 69, 6d,

t'ine Bulbs , 42s- ; ,, 59. tid-

SUTTON'S HYACINTHS—
SpeciuUy prepared for forcing ; White, Yellow,
Pink, Hose, Red, Li^ht Blue unci Dark Bine

per 100 8O9. ; do«- IO9. Gd,
Sutton's Bulb CatMogne—post Free,

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

READING.
J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-

• tories, Greenhousee, &o., ajid Heating Engineers,
Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, SOI,

Wefitem, London. Telephone: ^1, Weetera.

" K ATAKILLA " destroys Insect Pests,
*^ CaterpiUars, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisonous. Cartons to make
10 gallons, 2a. each; Cartons to mi^e 50 gallons, 6g.

each. From Nureerymen, Seedsmen, and Ironmongers.

Sole Manufacturers, McDOUGALL BROTHERS, LTD.,
Port Street. Manchester.

IVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,
Orangee amd Orchard House trees are of first-class

quality, and a large and eelect stock is always on view.

Inspection invited. Price list post free on application.—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgaworth,

Herts. ^
ATERER'S ROMAN HYACINTHS, Dutch
and British-grown Bulbs. Immense areas of

Diirwin T^ilips grown at Twyford, Berks. Lists free.

—JOHN W.VTERER, SONS & CRISP, LTD., Bagshot,

Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

ARR'S AUTUMN and WINTER-FLOWER-
ING BULBS, including Crocus Species,- Colehioum?,

Early Hyacinths, eto. Descriptive List Free.

ARR'S DAFFODILS, AW^ARDED 46 GOLD
MEDALS and 5 SILVER CUPS; finest sorts for

Pots, Exhibition Fl.jwer Borders, and to Naturalise

;

also many New Seedlings offered for the first time.

Descriptive Oata-l-ogue Free.

ARR'S VEGETABLE SEEDS for August
sowing.—Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Endive, Lettucp,

Onions, Spinach, Turnips, etc. List on application.—

BaKR & SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, London .

EBB'S BULBS for producing BEAUTIFUL
FLOWERS at XMAS.

Roman Hyacinths, 5s. and 6s. per dozen.

Freesia refiacta alba, Is. 6d. per dozen, lOs.

per 100.

Paper-white Narcissi, 23. 3d. per dozen, 15s.

per 100.

Early Single Tulips, 2s. 6d. per doz., 17s. 6d.

er 100, carriage paid.

<' \ WEBB & SONS, LTD..

The King's Seedsmen, Stourbridge,
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SALES BY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd

TRADK SAT.K OF

EXHIBITIONS

SANDY SHOW.
BRITISH. FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS, fkursday, August 28th, 1919.

MESSRS. PROTHKROE & MORRIS wiU sell

by Auction, at their Central S»le llooms, bi and

6S, Chcapsido, E.G.,

On WEDNESDAY, SErTEMBER 3rd.

nuantities of Hyacinths, early Mn^lo f-nd double Tulips

\-ircissus, PoJyaathua Narcisaas, Siu>\%-arops, Frecsias

Rnman Hvaointlis, LiUura candidum, ete. ;
also «

Sn^ignmfnrof Bay Trees and Aspidistra, from Belgium.

Catalo^es on application to 67 and 68, Cheapside. E.C.2 .

IMPORTANT.
MESSRS. B. MALLER AND SONS,

BTjRNT ASH ROAD NURSERIES, LEE, S.E.,

beg to announce that their

ANNUAL TRADE SALE OE ERICAS, &c.,

will take place as usual this year.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by auction en the premises

ON TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 9th, 1919.

Auction and Estate Offi«?s, 67 and 68. Chenpside,

London, E.C.2.

BUSINESS FOR SAI-^-

BUSINESS OF FRUIT TREE, Rose Grower

and Nurseryman. Exceptional *?PP«'t»^Jj.
*J

acquire lucrative and far-famed Nursery m full woAingr

order, on freehold land. Failing health demands imme-

d.a^ dispoflal.-WIT.L TAYLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

URSERY TO BE SOU) Privately jtlie

Lease. Glasshouses, and goodwai, Pgce. ^^^^
(L6ndon^uburb).-For l'^'-*'-"!^'";J7„^*V ^ ^ '

14, 41, WeUington Street, Covent Garden, W .L.^.

N

. - ,HE GLASSHOUSES, with contents in the

1 Nursery of the late Mr. D. W. Brotherton, Rose

T:!;vn MalvJrn Wells, will be offor.Kl for sale early

October. Particulars will be duly advertis^'d.

T

HAMPTON, MIDDLESEX. Freehold

Jrl Nurserv- for sale; 4 Vineri^, 3 C"<'"??^^;:«.
J«^„^

30 ft. 'longr rich Loam; Main Rj)ad; death caAise of

^ii;t,». T^asMwion September.—M. N., B 'X o, *i.
9edling;''S>8aes8ion September,

WeUington Street, Covent Garden, W.C\i.

PROPERTY TO LET.

TO LET, smaU NURSERY; rent £20 yearly;

— Boven year affh-ement; cash £30; stock. Tomatoes

ripening ami sundries; in. am.ideration of "eces.anr

reiMurs; immefliate possession; rent free to Sept. -J.

Im-Artioulars, OWNER. 23, Childebert Road. Balham.

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, a small NURSER\,
^ith not :le68 than 80o' ft. of 61^«--P^>-ticul^s

*o WILSONr29. St. Kilda..- Road, Stoke Ne>.-in^on.

N.l6^ ._

WANTED, small NURSERY, Rent ur Pur-

chase, Aear London or in Kent; Rumsg-ate

vieinitv preferred; might entertain small garden plot.-

H H.'W., Box 16, 41, Wellington Street. CoTent Garden,

w.c.a.

PARTNERSHIPS.

GENTLEMAN (30), educated, desires partner-

-^ ahip in an established market gardening: or fruit-

growing buainess ;
practical eiperienne; only bona-flde

IroposSs entertained.-O. H.. Box 1. 41, \\enmgton
f nnvent G«urden. W.C.3.

P\RTNERSHIP wanted m MARKET NUR-
SERY neao: London ; Vines, Tomatos, Cucum.,

Chrv-s., etc.; mtist be good going concern.—B., ^,

Beaumont Orescent, West Kensington.

WANTED, PARTNERSHIP (active) in first-

class" Florists* business, by » l;«iy with life experi-

ence.—B. L., Box 6, 41. Wellington Street. Covent

Garden. W.C.2.

FINEST SHOW IN THE MIDLANDS.

Fruit, Flowers, Plants, Vegetables, Bread,

Honey, Butter, Needlework, Dogs, Poultry,

Pigeons, Rabbits and Cavies, &c.

£ 1,000.
H.M. Coldstream Band.

Entries close for Live Stock, August 19th
;

Dead Stock, August 21st.

Schedules, particulars, &c., F. W. Western,
' General Secretary, Sandy, Beds.

NOTICES.

RH.S. GENERAL EXAM.-—Correspondence
• Class ot>ndiicted by a practical gardener.—Par-

tioula.ns from the HEAD GARDENER, Hea-tli End House,

near Basingstoke.

AN APPEAL.

WANTED, 500 to 1,000 One-Pound Notes, to

help an ex-prisoner of war to restart his land-

scape and nursery busineas ; aU money refunded at bank
rate. Who will help? Send your cheque to The
RECTOR, Pennal, Machynlleth, Montgomery, crossed &
Co., and envelope endorsed " Landscape." Contracts for

remodelling gardens greatly needed. Demobilised.

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! . PRIMULAS !

48tli TEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well - known Magnificent Strain
CINERARIAS, OBCONICAS. CALCEOLARIAS,

etc., .'fe. 9d. per doz ; 25a. 100; list free; carria^^e paid.

JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries, Coveatry.

FEKNS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Qimbing
Feme, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferna,

Hardy Gaixien Ferns ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery. Loughborough Junction, London,

S-W.9.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.—

Size and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN
(1911), Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

what ftoTls to plant them." Incorporated with

catalogue: 48 p.p., post free.-G. B. PHIPPS, Alpme

Nil rsery, Barnham, Bognor.

inA AAA LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
IUUjUU" 24s 100; PaJms, Begonias, Orotons,

Dracaena*, Roses, Ericas, Gloxiniae. LiUes, Hydrangeas,

etc.; catalogues free.-J. E. SMITH. London Fern

Nurseries, Lougliborough Junction. London, b.^v.a.

WALLFLOWER.—The Vulcan and Gulden
Monarch clean and sturdy plants, 28. 100.

8s 6d 500, los. 1,000, carriage paid.—P. Ai^VATIAS,

The Nur.'^eries, Stockport R'Jad, Timperley, Olieshire.

HYACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, Red,

Pink. Blue, White, Yellow. 2s. 6d. doz^
.^"V™^:

diate delivery. Limited s»PPly-
..^^^^^^^^".^'S.^T ,^;f*

readv.-ELLISON, West Bromwich. Established 1890.

ENGLISH BULBS, Dutch Bulbs, French

1 Bulbs. iiORLE & CO.'s new list now ready

Sent to any address with pleasure; established jO

years.—150-156. Finchley Road, N.W .

NEW ZEALAND TREE FERNS
FOR SALE.

A CUSTOMER has for sale a choice lot

New Zealand Ferns in tubs, from 5

10 feet hish; a bargain.

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS. LTD.,

^^•Hawlmark '' Buildings/* Belfast.

of

to

1

GERANIUM CUTTINGS, Paul C^ampel

16s. 6d. 100. £8 1,000; SUver, Bronze and Go^d

Leaf, Marshal Valient, rich rose colour, aU at Us. lOU;

Salmon Crampel 17s. 100; carriage paid for cash.-

WILLIAM DAT» C rowborougrh, Sussex

DAFFODILS.—The whole valuable st^ck cf

sooillings raised, liy the Ht*' Mr, C. L. Adams,

is now for disposal in lots of . 100 bulbs, price 30v.

per hundro<l. Also his eolloction of n:imo<l vnrifti^'s.—

Apply for particulars to Mrs. ADAMS, Pcndeford Hall,

Wolverhampton.

IHI

To SELL this autumn, Double PRIMROSES,
liltvc, white; iiamt-d hardy perennfnls, including

Violets, i>cr 100 or dozen.—C. I., Box 9, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

FriLOWERS AT 'XMAS. — MORLE & CO.

ofTtT DUTCH HYACINTHS, extra first siw,

named, specially prepared for Christmas flowering, 99.;

Roman Hvacinths, extrvi extra 1st size, 6s. and 5a.;

Narcissi, P.W.G., 2s.; Freesias, extra 1st, Is.; Hya-

cinths for Ya^s, etc., 2s. 6d. . all p«r dozen; full list

free. Immediate delivery. -150-156, Finchley Road, X.W.

FOR SALE, CAJXA The Godfrey; 200

extra strong, flowering crowns; whnt offera?—

T. SMITH, Coouibe Court Gardens, Kingstcn-on-Tliame-i.

II

m.
-i

!„tt

nuT
He*

PLANTSi'&c, WANTED.

WANTED, choice Fruit, Flowers and Vege-

tables, best market prices returned.—MOKLE A

CO.. 150-156. FincUey Boadi, N.W.

AJNTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, suitable for stock; cash or e»ohan«e.

See other advertisements; catalogues f«e.-8Mun.

London Fern Nuraery, Loughborough Junction. Umaon,

w 00

s.w.s.

wANTED, large Plants of CAMELLI.^S,

. , Phoenix Canariensis, Oord^^e au^tr^U..

Chamoerops Fortunei, Tree Ferns Yuccas AfcaT.>

Agapanthus. Good prices.-C. S.. Bos 18. 41. WeUing

ton Street, Covent Garden, \\ .C.2.

ud

lID'

WANTED, quotations for BORDER CAR

NATIONS and PICOTEES in. about 30 var«ti«

from small pots in preference, luanus and colour.

wanted; any smal! lot takerf. if m n*:^^X^
..j^^on

When re«-dy to CARN.VTIONS, Box 19, 41, Welhnft-^n

Street, Covent G.-irden, \V.C.2.

ANTED TO PURCHASE, q>xantity^of^B.>vj

TV boo Garden Canes;

ariNSHALL, Longstow, Markrt Drayton

MISCELLANEOUS
I

1

I
ION AND WIRE FENCING for

g^^^'^^i

tree guaixia. gates, arches.
.^P^tt'nVTvery Ae^^^p-

,

ornamental garden iron and wire work
«f «\/^^ei n^ i

tion. Send for illustrated catalogue ^^^^^ ust-.-J

ing and poultry fencing. Aek
^^f

,«^P^ Norinck-

BOULTON AND PAUL. Ltd., Manufacturers.

THE EASIEST SP_RAYING ^MIXTURE

(s"pray7i ^'^ "on«)^ 4s. 6d.
; 8 fbs.^l^P'^S'ul .%ra« «i

child can mix it and use it

.rays \ acre once). 4s. 6d. ; 8 lbs (8prag« i^_ „i^

; 16 lbs. (sprays 1 acre on«)' "^> to KEEU>0
acres once). 24s., post free.

ff'^J^^' gtrand.
W-CA'

AND WALKER. Ltd.. 35, Surrey Street,

8s

't tin (

fKLlTE

Mad]

nnci

w

t^Olli

^kIt

4 CorroMted
each; 2,000 Co^us»—

2OO0.?i^
ite Boards, ^"^^ x^^iS" 4in P'P*'^

Wft. Glass; 50,000ft i to ^^^
quantity H.W. Fittings; G^^^**''^!^: ajrainst sP^*^

I.EDS ! w ^^x.o :_WE KttL„^g^lYs;^EEDS! WEEDS!

Lawn teni.ituiot ^^\^ TT'"'. Trt***fi

^^Mc WasH. for
SiLj"^^^ c

^^
CO., 89, AldersgatB Street, E.G.

sac

6 to 16 yards : »^»d<^|°f°°,^^^. 2

i^ truckloadB. toe J"<lv.mBOSt .

'

1

I

,EAT FOR OJICHIDS 8s.
6d^per

V 4

ikt
21s. Leaf

ia truckloads. ^e ^»- c." poVt" aU in bs^^^,
^

.

Loam. ^-^^^Zf"^^l^DSC(m^^. F-^'^-^'

ra^' NursTri^. "Middlesex
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BIRCH BROOMS, spe<

dozen, tree on rail, I

LTD., The Nurseries, Dover.

THEY NEVER FAIL TO
KEEP YOU DRY.

•r

If you write to-day for the "Beacon Booklet," yon

arp on the way to weather comfort. It showe many
different styles in BEACON OILSKINS and it will

show you the coat that you want. Childen s Coats

16s 6d upwurda, Men's froir. Sos., Ladies' Smart Oil-

«ki'ii6. 2fes. 6d. Long Leggings from 5s., Sou -westers

from 3s. They always keep out the wet^ ?*°?..P/-

to-day for our Free Booklet of ^^ea+he^ Comfort, de-

^.cribiQg monev-back guarantee.—Send now—before yoii

forget-to BARBOUR'S. LTD.. W, BEACON BUILD-

INGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. ^4)

BANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOAJVI.

—A splendid soil for Vines, Uhrysanthemums,

Carnations and general use.— Particulars of YOUNG
BllOS., Betohworth, Surrey.

^

EATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,

-M.^ Conservatories, Vineries, etc., supplied with

various arrangements of pipes; Vanguard. Conical and

Sectional Boilers; Fittings, Pipes, etc. ; IllustrnW list

free.-THOS. JEAVONS. Silver Street Works, Bnerlcy

Hill, Staffordshire.

•t

H

SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
Houses.—No emptying of cesspools; a p<'rfect

fertiliser obtained; no eolida ; no open filters; perfectly

automatic; evervthing underground. Stat© particulars

WILLIAM BEATTIE, 8, Lower Grosvenor Place, West-

minster.

IOAM ! LOAM ! LOA;M ! Direct from our new
-i cutting gpounde; most suitable for Chryeanihemum.

Carnation and Vines.-PaHiculars of H. SCOTT & bON^ .

Woodside, S.E.25. -

r nud Thatching Henthcr. apply JOHN APPLLTON
Jt SONS, Heathend, Basin gstoke.

OLD YORK STONE PAVING for Garden

Paths. Rose Walks, Ter^ceeLiW Ponds eta

;

Rectangulsir or Cr:.7.y as rcqum-d.-H. B^OpK, liuarry

Owner, 40, Valley .ftoad, Strv.-utha!n. S.^^ .lb.

VINES
We can offer tKe following, in Excellent Canes

equal to pre-war quality :

FRUITERS:—
Alnwick Seedling, Dr. Hogg, Alicante,

MadresHeld Court, Black Hanabro,

Muscat Hambro, Muscat of Alexan-

dria. Gros Maroc, Grizzly Frontignan,

Fosters Seedling, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs.

Pince, Buckland Sweetwater, Appley

Towers, Canon Hall Muscat, Prince

of Wales, Golden Queen, Lady Hutt,

Strawberry, Royal Muscadine, Lady

Hastings, MiU HUl Hambro.

From 21/' to £2.2.0 each.

Planting canes of gooa quality, we can offer

in leading varieties at 12/6 to 15/- eacli.

H.LANE & SON
THE NURSERIES.

BERKHAMSTED.
Phone :18 B-ksted. Qrams : "Lane. B'ksted."

JOHN KLINKERT r •RtHtS**

ROYAL KEW RURSERIES,

RICHMOHD, LONDOH, S.W.

irdy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER

""'"no STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

u/.p..cwt..
7/i^:>^:--

*';"»'»

£11 lOi. p»r ton, oarnage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting lu^s finished to

niLke up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

grass for next season.

Icwt.l5
6.56lb,.8/-,28ll>..4/6,carr.paid

w««i«. Flower Pots, Silver
^-«'';^

j^';;;;;;-^;;f

^"''•

WILLIS BROS., M»nur.°Mm*oaf*ctar.r..

HARPCNDEN, HERTS.

Books on Gardening
ide pofltage-)

8 "ol?m-ea Pkt^s ai.d many other .llustra-

'''"ders How U> grow them in the Ope^. o"

Hot Beds, a.wl under Glass, etc. treeiy

llhwtrated. T'^'^J" ^\ V n 'i An intro-

^^nKtriBurt^ratf^ 1.
'^;l

-tb- nt^ ^nutn^^ Cof̂ 4

Ml-pase Plat^s.^ With Chapter on Sweet

pl^for Exhibition hy T. Stevenson. 5.

-»Cero"r 'n\«r^"--w^ ^"tio^n.

Tom'atoTuU.rl%^- Market. By J. Stoddart.

Topiar>!The Book of. By C. H. Curtis and W.

L/ens^'X' two volumes, with IlU.lrat.ons

calendar of operations for the >ear. ^ew

VHitinn lUustratea. is. oa.

VegeUble Garden. The. By Henry de Vtoorin

and \V. Rohiii-son. ^^ew Edition^ lbs.

every Gardener, and indispensable t« Ex-

V,;v,itors New Edition. 59. od.
, , ., ,

,

Vines and Vine Culture. By the lat* Archibald
^'

F Barro" V.M.H. n/w t>lition^ Revu^ed

aii^ Fnlarsied. Illustrated. 5s. txi.

wall ^nd Wat-ir Garden. By Gertrude JekylS.

Wi.d^O^rdelr'Thl BOOK of .he. By 8. W. Fil.-

ri-Jhf^d'pianu' Bv W. Watson, A.L.S With

^""aucUon b7 W. Robinson,,, author ^
"The English Flower Garden. 4fi. and

5s.

"(The above prices include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER

THE PLANTER'S

NOTE BOOK.

By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,
of Arley Castle.

This book is indispensable

to all foresters, or those

whose work includes the

pl of trees. It is

absolutely ecessary if

such work is to be

gently done, that a com^

plete record be kept of the

trees planted, the species

and varieties, the exact

positi

are

in which they

placed d th

growth and development

For this purpose the

PLANTEff S

NOTE BOOK

is admirably fitted,

price is so moderate

The

or 1/2 post free

th pie of expense

possibly be urged

Send foryour copynow

41 WelUngtoD Street, Covent Garden, Gardeners' Chronicle,Ltd

Lists
Lofldon, W.C.2

Strand
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FERTILISERS
>81b5.

13/. 71-

iislbs. 56lbs.
BONK FERTILISER, for use

this month 25/-
RESULTO. Contains 45 per

cent, organic matter

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
NITRATE OF SODA
BASIC SLAG ..

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

« « «

LIHLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N. LTD., DONCASTER

UNDSCAPE GARDENING
After 26 years' practical experlencar I am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub*
JeGtp and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Hatck Nartary, Golders Gr««D, N.W.4.

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS

FLOWER POTS
Rest and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDLVTE DELIVERY.

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd.,

Heatoiv Mersey Potteryi
Nr, Manchester.

WASP NETTING.
Good Stout Quality White. Any length cut.

54 in. wide 1 /9 per yd. 72 in. wide 2/9 yer yd.

WILLIS BROS.,
Horiicidtural Manitfantwrera aiid Sundrksjtien^

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
f

(€SELECTA 99

NOCERA INFERIORE,
Prov. SALERNO, ITALY.

Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.
Assent for EngUeh St American CardenlnK Implements.
Desire to represent first-rate Ahierican and

English firms.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 150 up to date

varieties, \\'ell rooted.

VIOLA CUTTINGS, all the best Exhibition or

Bedding varieties.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS, 100 varieties, in-

cluding finest new ones.

Caialogue Font Free.

H. WOOLMAN, F.N.C.S.,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM.

ROOFING FELT.
Special offer, surplus from Government contracts

;

superior material made with pure bitumen, requires no
tarring. In rolls 15 yards long b? 1 yard wide, 7/- per
roll, free on rail or 6-roll lots. 6/6 per roll. Cash with
order. Send stamped addressed envelope for sample.

STRUCTURES WATERPROOFING, LTD.,
Suffolk House, Cannon Street, London, E.C.

ORCHIDS
KINDS

9
Glean, well-srown and cheap; also

Manr Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL
Kindly send for Oatalogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Ezotie Nnraorios, CHELTENHAM.

For Spring Decoration of .

Greenhouse and Conservatory.

sow NOW.
Schizanthus, Jefferies Wisetonensis
Strain.
The best strain of Schizanthus in cultivation. Habit

i"
1'!;.*^°"1P^'^^ Flowers large, of great substance,

and jtith a lovely range of colours, containing nianv
beautitul shades of pink, crimson, amber and gold.

^ , , . ^ .
Per packet 1/. and 2/6.

Calceolaria, Cotswold Hybrid.
A plant unequalled for givingra display of Ploom during
April, May and June. We have uinch improved thSrange of colours, and besides the glorious gold andlemon shades, our strain now contains a range ofbronzeorange, pink and crimson colours.

'

o««.- \. Per packet 1/6 and 2/6-Schizanthus rctusus. Pink Beauty.
Delicate rose pink. An excellent plant for decoration ortor cut bloom the blooms resembling a well-formedspray of a good Spencer Sweet Pea of this colour

/^. , ,. Per Packet 1/..Cineraria stellata.

hr?Zl kV''^''
Shades Of delicate pink. Oxford and Cam-bridge blue, pure white, etc. Per packet I/, and 2/6.

Each of the above may be easily grown in just sufficient

display of bloom unequalled by any other four plants in
cultivation.

JOHN JEFFEBIES & SON, LTD

,

Royal Nurseries, CIRENCESTER.

PLAN AND PLANT
against the Winter and
Spring Food Scarcity.

your U^fngf
^"''^'" °"' y"-- y'="l » '-6= part of

TOOGOOD'S No'N°E^uc''i?ECBBAGE, th.

cX5bX&" LETTUCE ,h,='JANDVVELL

-ONION, the best

i:^^.?^ TO..YOU.

1/-

Ser oz,2/6
ITER

,. per oz. 8d.

'
•ravlGET^/rT.'i^""Book of GUAR-
Swi!^OW.?^*v^H.i^.?/LOWER SEEDS

ANTK
TO SOW NOW^-'Tw'i;!^",'^

^ i-pWER SEEDS
address us pcrsonalfy?^''^*'^°"**^-"y^°'-^- J"st

TOOGOOD _ ^^.
Seedsmen to H.M fhm tt^^^ j^ .

^SOUTHAMPTON

De JACER S BULBS
areReliable Bulbs which

offered at Bargain Prices.

I

t

55

26-

I

126
k,

6;

I,

S

i

r

HYACINTHS :-
For Pots, Glasses Exhibition etc., choice named

sorts, all separate, our selection. Prepaid

for ... ... ... 5/-p. doz.; $d. each.

Selected Bedding, Scarlet, Pink, White, Bhie,

Rose-Purple, Yellow, all separate. Prepaid

for ... ... 4 /-p. doz.; 27/-p. loo

De Jager's Beautiful Mixture. Prepaid

for ... ... 3/6 p. doz.; £5/-p. loo

Dutch Roman (Miniature) Separate colours.

Prepaid for ... 2/- p. doz.; 10/-p. loo J
EARLY TULIPS :—Either Single or Double

Varieties

.

looo Bulbs in not more than lo distinct

500 Bulbs in not more than 10 distinct

vane Lies .> ... ... ...

250 Bulbs in not more than 10 distinct

varieties

100 Bulbs in not more than 10 distinct

varieties

100 Bulbs in not more than 5 distinct

varieties ... J 13/-

De Jager's Extra Fine, Single or Double
Mixture 1 /6 p. doz.; 10/- p. 100.; 90/- p. 1000

CROCUSES :— '

1000 Bulbs in not more than 10 choice

varieties i.
500 Bulbs in not more than 10 choice

varieties ... .,, ,,.-

250 Bulbs in not more than 10 choice

varieties

100 Bulbs in not more than 5 choice

varieties ^J

Cheap Bulbs for extensive plantings.

Purple, Soft Azure-blue, White,

Striped and Yellow, all separate

6d. p. doz.; 3/- .p. 100.; 26/- p- 100^

De Jager's Extra Choice Mixture, line

Bulbs 8d. p. doz.; 3/- p. 100.; 25/- p- 1000

SPANISH IRIS (Iris Xiphium) :—
1000 Bulbs in not more than 10 popular

varieties

500 Bulbs in not more than 10 popular

varieties

250 Bulbs in not more than 5 popular

varieties

100 Bulbs in not more than 5 popular

varieties

De Jager's Superior Mixture of all

kinds 9(1. p. doz.; 4/- p. 100.; 30/- p-
i^oo

EARLY FLOWERING GLADIOLI :~-

500 Bulbs in not more than 10 fine

varieties ... ... ... ••• * '

250 Bulbs in not more than 10 fine

varieties v.. ... ... ••
,

100 Bulbs in not more .than 10 fine

varieties ... , ... •.* •*•
j

Die Tager's Extra Fine Mixture,

1/J9p. doz., 10/-P-i«^

SCILLA SIBIRICA (The Siberian Squill) :-^

Lovely ultramarine-blue iluwers 9d. P-
"

4/6.P:ioo.; 10/- P-^^

CHIONODOXA (Glory of the Snow) :— .^^

LuciUae, bright blue, white centre ^.,V-
^

4/6p.ioo.;40/-P:^^^j^^

In our assortments we include only ^^"^^e
varieties, separately packed, and we g"^^*^^^.

our Bulbs true to name and of excellent qua
.^ ^

All orders ^o the value of £2. 2s. and up^
^

wards are scftt Carriage Paid LoNDOif-
^^

charge for CaSs or Packing. If an ov.o^^
^^

PLACED WITH US, WE WILL APPLY ^^ '^^ 'I

IMPORT LICENCg AND ATTEND TO ALL

FORMALITIES. f '

Price List may be obtainedfree upon
app^tcati

^

P, 0e JAGER & s6NS,

Dutch Bulb Growers.

HEILOO, near Haarlem (HOLLAND '

50,-

26/-
3

12,6 >
v.

25/-

10
/
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ENTLEY's Specialities

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER

rail*

(Lawn Sand)

i ^1'
^'

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

t

aiR&r:

Catalogue on application.

ic;,-

80LE MANUFACTURERS :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd.,

CKemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting: of

Appley Towers
Btack Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
M«Mlresfi«ld Court
Mrs. Ptnce
Muscat of Alexandria
Prince of Wales

and all other leading sorts.
From 21 /- to 42/- each.

GEO. BUNYARD
A Co., LTD.,

SHEET

MORE

LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. elass. which is now
^^ so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about
,V in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offtr
ordinary 21-oz. British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions. ^—^^---^-^-_

Manufacturers of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

The Royal Nurseries,

MAIDSTON

THE STANDAJCD OF EXCEIXENCE.
FOR OROWKR AND AMATEUR

!

NSampl* «Hd Prica List

Q P. KINNELL & Co^
•OUTHWARK St.. Ill

. 8 fr»«*

Ltd.,

, S.B.1.
I h

*?

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

LABOUR SAVERS/EUREKA- uwn sand.
SoiLFUME Nicotine Insecticides Fumers.
sprays. and other chemicals & sundries.
See List Please ask your acemt fob tme Euheka
ARTICLES- They are always satisfactory If ANY
DlFFfCULTT IN OBTAINING WE SEND DIRECT CARRIAGE MID

OnlYAddrtssTOMLmSON&HAYWARD L? LINCOLN

" Eskimo
ff

White

(Leadless) Paint,

AND

Best Linseed Oil Putty,
Ac, &o>

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd,
34.81 JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHPIELD, LONDON, E-U.
& Blackfriars Wharf. Upper Ground St.. S.C

Quote Gardeners' Chronicle.

ROYAL GABOENESS' ORPHAN FUND
B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden*

London, W.C.2.

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY WIBOLTT, LTD f

f^
Wholesale Seed Growers,

itf"
i*«^

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.
Representative Mr. J. B. MELCHIORS, 79, Wilberforce Road, London, N.4.

tUB

t

t^

i

^.

HOWARD
SPECIALISTS

IN
GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Plans, Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE.

ERECTED AT rKTEKSHAM. SURREY

Horticultural Builders,

88, Gladstone Road,
WIMBLEDON. S.W.I9.

Enquiries invitedfor :^
CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
PORCING PITS. GARDEN
FRAMES, BUNGALOWS, &c.

List oj recent clientSy together icith copies of
unsolicited testimonials FBEE on REQUEST.

WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH
WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

9
ESTABLISHED

1909.

Surveys
Made and
Buildings
erected in

any part of

the country

Materials
and work-
manship

Guaranteed.
CLASS

fj

#

9

EVERY

GARDEHER
KNOWS
THAT

and maKes the GnrGoii

^lunoQN^

T(^40E MARK

* f fine

Sold everywhere for Horticaltaral parposes in Packets at 9el. *1 /3
md in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7Ibs..3/-; 14 lbs.. 5/-: 28 lbs . 9/-: 56 lbs., 16/-;

112 lbs., 31 /-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United Kinedoin for Cash
Order (except packets).

CLAY A SON, Manure Manufacturers and Bone Cruahera. STRATFORD, LONDON. E.

1^ '

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.
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FOR
A PERFECT
NICOTINE

SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER.

A highly concentrated
insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy
water required to make 100
gallons deadly wash : : : : :

:

\

i

1

^4

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE

Imperial Soft Soap, used conjunction
with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for
all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap.

Write for YALDING . Bulletins.

Let us know all your Pest Troubles.
-?•

(673-lfl0630)

Ask the nearest Nursery-

man, Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,

or write direct to —

li.

;fttiD

t^i

fkn

ilTT

+i»

'd

t

'.He

THE

f-

IATM* -U(

YALDING,

Ghe BEST and ChcopesK
<)iioealk»n ("cin-l«y^" ftcuurntly amviinit f« half tpIik •*

^o«Jft]. nr brtlc 'tfr pr^c Lis*. U^^-

5PCCIAL POIA vl all 4«<cri9iijriv B**ib ••w^t anJ F^r-

f9fCMAfiO SANM^EV A SON , L'^^-

BulweH Po^fcnrs. NOTTfNGMAM

: : FROIT :

:

ENVELOPES

& NETTING

vForr

^u^€ Stocks. Immediate Deliver^/,

FSend for special liat of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOB NESTS.
Separate filling point A.

A

yb\ir Poultry harm

MrDougalls POISONOUS

>r:

SAFE Sf EFFECTIVE

Who

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmonqe

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.
66-68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER

^,

THE COPPED HALL
GRAPE STORING BOTTLE
(Water cannot overflow and damage the fruit.J

Vegetable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &
Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinental, and all Packing: Materials,

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON. LTD..
WOOD GREEN. LONDON. N.22.

/v
Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING
and Veg«t»b^

art

.'\

they embody the P'^'^'^lf.^ioru'VuU"'*'
ofmanyyears in all branches ofHyj ^IjUh-

producln_p_vignrous.Wth^.andf^^^^^

matten. VINE. PLANT.& V
SflA;561bs., 18-: 58 lbs.. 9/-; 14 lbs

Carri <ere Paid on 86 Iha. and ur^art
SPECIAL TOP-PKE^SING MAf

Hlb8.,6/-;7I1}8.,3/6. Tina U-, Carriage paid on
United Kingdom.

Bold by an SEEDSMSy and NURSERYMEN or from SoU makers .- „
Wm. THOMSON A SONS. Ltd^ r-t r>VF!NFORPS* "'

'S

&

^ -

s URE.-&6 lbs.. "/- ; -";;:tiert
28 Ibfi. and upwards aoywow

*%
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EXPLORATION IN ASIA.*

No. 5.

—

^May on the Heights.

ILKARX a sad fact^ That glorious "Bine
Primula," on which I had imagined my eyes

tad been the first to stare in amazed delight,

turns out to have been already seen by others,
notably by Fonrest, but it does not appear to
have been introduced to cultivation, nor even to
nave had its seed sent home. All members
of the P. son-chifolia group are said to be ex-
tremely recalcitrant about germination, and this
beauty is said to be no exception. However, I
shall persevere undaunted, since no pains would
be too great for success with a plant of such
startling loveliness and apparently robust growth,
^ut as it loves the cool, rich woodlands, in whose
decay of leaf-mould its roots spread shallowly,
1 suggest that its seed should be treated m the
same way, and with the same care, as if it were
Jtat of Rhododendron. The seed is borne on a
at. cushion-disk covered with membrane, around
and below which the sepals, pedicels and scapes
ad stiffen and thicken markedly, as in the Cavidii
gioup

; thpji tihe covering membrane sphts, and
the seed is revealed, green or brooming, on the
**isk, from which it seems to me to have an
ommous way of faUing unripe.
At the beginning of May the high toi>s, of

course, are not yet advanced beyond the
sereness of winter. They are difficult to nego-

^.
too, being densely covered in a man-high

^ake of Bamboo, varied with thickets of dwarf
«nododendrons, whose flowers only the future

reveal. The arborescent species still mont»
Poiise the pictur^-the great fleshy pink-and-

^

one, the blood-scarlet, the blossom-
^^othered tree of soft pink. Of the smaller kinds

1 ^ ones as yet in evidence are a precious

lea
^^ y^^^^'^^ ^th Howers prodnced before the

do^n^t^^^*^
t^« only Rhododendron, as yet, that I

and
" ^"^"ger to introduce to home gardens)

;

.—^f^^^ther and very charming shrub, with

^ our isiJfr'f°"®T®^^*^^^^ V Wr. Farrer were published"" for June 21, June 28, July 12 and Augruat 9.

cream

foliage smooth and wliite on the reverse, en-

hancing the beauty of its profuse little trumpets

of rich scarlet. This also seems to have a twin

or counterpart In another small shrub, also

abounding in rich scarlet flowei^s. But hej-e they

are larger, and the pointed leaves are clad, on

their reverse, in a shag of white or tawny wool.

Indeed, I continue to be even more struck than

1 had expected with the number and variety of

Rhododendrons in tliese ranges, where any little

outcrop or open slope may yield a distinct

species.

A pale-yellow Fritillary is now appearing

among the seeding scapes of the Blue Primula,

in the open grassy glades that here and there

occur in the universal Bamboo-brake. Other-

wise there is nothing else as yet in flower,

except a Ribes of gawky, graceless habit, with

long tails of dull ba'own flowers. But on the open

granite cUffs along the tc-ps, and down their pen-

dent moss-cushions, abounds a Primula which is

certainly none other than P. bella (see Fig. 46)

It is indeed a charming, dainty thing, with big,

blur-eyed flowers of lavender-lilac, hovering

close over the massed, tiny rosettes of powdered

foliagp—often in a regular, thick constellation

over a carpet of minute greyness. Yet, were I

Fig. 46.

—

primula bella at home.

naming the plant anew, I think I should soar

less high for a title. Delicately lovely though

it be, the plant recalls P. minima in a bluer

shade, and gives \ery much the effect of P.

minima, the mass of leaves making up for the

difference of the non- ramifying hahit. P. bella

is common in the indicated situations between

10,000-13,000 ft-, but the next Pnmula I have

to record is found only on the high tops, begin-

ning at some 11,000 ft. This is a Nivalid,

which loves deep, damp, old moss-cushions on

the damp, shady clifts, or mossy tussocks among
the licheued, interlacing stems of the dwarf

Rhododendrons. Here it grows in clumps of two

or three crowns, sending up stems three or

four inches in height, each carrying three or four

floweirs of a clear bluish-puTple that brings to

mind those of P. marginata. But this Primula,

though lovely enough, yet does not stand high in

its glorious group, where the standard of mag-

nificence is so exacting ; nor dare I hope, from

its home and habit, that it will ever serve with

us as a carpeter, even of Tea-Rose beds.

But these heights yield yet another Primula,*

and one of such precocious temper as already to

have almost passed out of bloom. Deep in the

shade of the Bamboo and Rhododendron forest,

deep and damp little rocky gullie*? sink steeply

* Primula sp. F. 881.

down from the arete on both the Chinese and the

Burmese sides ; and here, in the dark and dank
mossy walls, occurs a Primula of very odd
appearance and habits. Readers may picture

it roughly as a miniature of P. sinensis, with
3-inch scapes and umbels of fringed, pure white
flowers, very rarely indeed tinged or backed with

palest lilac-pink. It is a remarkably pretty

plant, and strangely enough has a look, to me,
of being quite likely to prove a good garden

plant, were it only under glass, but its out-

standing peculiarity lies in its foliage habit. The
scape and toothed calyx, fattening towards seed,

suggest the Davidii group, but the foliage is

quite distinct. At flowering time all the leaves

of the rosette are obovate and drawn down to

the base in a diminishing, winged petiole. But
after flowering, as the seed scapes fatten, the

plant sends up, round and over them a new
set of leaves, bare-stalked, cordate, and sharply

dentate-lobate, as completely at variance with

the first set as is the foliage of P. mollis with

that of P- acaulis.

For the rest, there is still only promise along

the high ridges. Pleionee and Coelogynes on the

cliffs and in the old trees at 10.500 ft. altitude

give an almost certain promise of proving hardy.

Diapensias, Megasea-Saxifrages and Rodgersias

await further inspection ; and so does the

Meoonopsis cf the grassy strips, which is clearly

going to be nothing but P. Wallichii. On©
more Primula, however, rernains to puzzle me.

Of rare occurrence on Hpimaw Hill fitself,

appearing in solitary specimens among the

Bracken and down in the gullies, there is a
rich red-purple, yellow-ringed candelabra which I

myself am completely unable to distinguish from
P. japonioa. The only other possibility >vould be

P. mallophylla, and of P, mallophylla this plant

lacks the long bracts that are its distinguishing

n ote, otherwise P. mallophylla would be the

more probable identification. The occurrence

here of P- japonica seema so very unlikely that

for some time I considered that plant must be

a mere garden escape, owing its origin to the

previous occupants of this bungalow, who were
" great gardeners," and whose zeal is still evi-

denced by many an alien happily persisting.

However, one who knew them well, and this

Prim ula too, maintains confidently that they
never introduced P. japonica, and that this

rarely-occurring species is none of theirs at all,

but belongs to the hill ; so I must leave ' the

identity of the plant to be settled by higher

authorities. Of seed, unfortunately, there is no
hope : as all the scapes I knew of have been

f lucked by the local poultry. Ihginald Farrer.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

DISAS IN LEAF-MOULD
After reading your note on this subject

on p. 33, and having seen Messrs. Flory and
Black's well-grown specimens at the R.H.S. on
the 1st ult., I should like, before attempting
to follow this advice, to know how long they
have been in pm-e leaf-mould ; because some
years ago, when I was growing Dlsas very suc-
cessfully in the compost which seems most
suitable to them—a mixture of peat and sand,
surfaced with Sphagnum—my gardener was in-

duced to try them in Oak leaf-mould, which
at that time was very much advocated for
Orchids by certain growers who had been very
successful with it. The result was the loss of

all my seedlings, together with a number which
were sent me by the Kew authorities to grow
for them. After forty years* experience of

growing terrestrial Orchids, and having seen

Disas successfully grown in several places under
very varied conditions and in various com-
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posts, I have come to the conclusion that suc-
cess depends as much, or more, en the personal
skill and judgment of the grower, on the cli-

mate of the place where they are grown, and
on caj-eful watering, airing and lighting, than
on the compost: If anyone will read the account
of the condition® under which Disas grow on
Table Mountain^ most carefully described in the
Botanical Magazine for 1844, under Plate 4073,
by Sir John Herschel, it will be seen that we
ca,nnot reproduce these conditions in England.
I have had tubers sent from Cape Town in the
hard, black, sandy peat in which they grow
there, and have lost them, as others have often
done, after a year or two in the same soil. I
have tried them in the soft, fibrous loam in
which Mr. Smith girows them so well, in a cold
frame facing north, at West Dean Park, and
have failed, as Mr. St. Quintin—a most careful

grown well in pots in a cold greenhouse, without
any shading, near Edinburgh, and at times else-
where; but no one as yet seems, so far a^ I
know, to be able to succeed with them for many
years together. It may be that they gradually
lose their constitution in this country, and must
be grown from seed, as Messrs. Floi-y and Black
grow them, to keep up their vigour. When I first
got Disa Luna I thought that it was a much more
vigorous and easy plant to grow than D. grandi-
flora, but my old plants of this hybrid are
now going back in the same house and under
the same treatment as formerly; and it may very
hkely be the case that Messrs.' Floi-y and Black's
seedlings, which are new hybrids, will decline
in vigour, and that the strength of the plants
is due rather to their skill in managing them
than to the Beech leai-mould in which they
are potted.

Fig. 47. H.T. ROSE :«iaS. HENRY MOKSE ; A NEW PINK VARIETY.
N.R.S. Gold Medal, Norwich, July 10, 1919.

and successful grower of many rare Orchids-
tells me he has also failed in Yorkshire. I have
seen Disas, many years ago, most successfully
grown at Messrs. Backhouse's nursery at York,
planted out in a bed ot peat mixed with clinkers
and surfaced with Sphagnum, where for a few
years they increased and flowered beautifully,
but when a fresh man was put in charge they
were all lost. Col . Stevenson Clarke grows
them very well in Sussex in a peat bed in a
cold hous e, where the stem hases are
buried in luxuriant Sphagnum. The late Mr.
G-nmbleton grew them for a time with success
in the mild, soft climate of Queenstown, out
of doors during the whole summer, where they
did not suffer from thrips as they always do
out of doors at Colesborne. I have seen them

I believe that the principal points to attend
to are :—First, to a-dmit as much fresh air

and light as possible at all seasons of the
year, without direct exposure to strong sunshine
or cold draughts. Second, constant watchfulness
against thrips, for the leaves will not bear fumi-
gation, and are very quickly injured by this
pest. Third, very careful watering and frequent
syringing about the pots in order that the roots,
when in active growth, shall never (be dry or
waterlogged ; and about three months of partial
rest after fiowenng. Fourth, repotting every
two years, either in autumn, as is done by most
growers, or in early spring, as practised by
Sir. Smith at West Dean. Lastly, a tempera-
ture not falling below aibout 35° in winter and
not over about 75° in summer, with top and

rside ventilation all the year round whenweather is mdd. ^
I shall .be pateful to Messrs. Flory and Bl-Vif they will teU me how to improve on 1 ^

modify these cultural directions ^(«B
A very fine and robust form of Di.a CTaJU^flora was once figured under the name^ T̂ '

^

BareUiu I shall be glad if anyone can teU iL-whether this still exists, and where the mn<%^^tion was published. JI. J, Elwes, Co/e.6orn.TL rar

h

THE ROSARY.

H. T. ROSE MB5. HENRY M0E5E.
Among the several new Roses to which b

National Rose Society awai'ded Gold iled
a.t Norwich on July 10, the variety which mcdtbi

tTD

m

I

of a large wholesale grower of Rose plants '^"^L
the Norwich district. This Hybrid Tea vari«^

^
is slightly fragrant, and though its blooms ai^S
not of the largest exhibition size, they poa
rare beauty of form (see Fig. 47)', and a f

ness of ped^al that suggests qualities likely

commend the Rose to growers of flowers _

market. The colour is bright shell pink, with

salmon pink glow that is deepest at the h

of the petals. H. T. Rose Mrs. Henry JI

was raised by Messrs. B. MoGredy and
Portaxlown, and exhibited bv them aA Nor

NURSERY NOTES.

TOMATOS AT READING
Messrs. Sutton and Sons have a large r

of glasshouses at their extensive trial gro

on the outskirts of the borough of Reading,

these houses in normal times are devoted to

cultivation of indoor-flowering plants such^

Cyclamens, Primulas, Gloxinias, Calceolan
. ^ ^^

Begonias and the numerous other popiwjlfiie;
]

greenhouse plants raised annually froni ®™^^typ(i

These houses are always very interesting, B%i
j^

only on account of the great variety of subjeiA^

grown in them, but also for the excellence^
j^

the cultivation of these flowering plants ui
P^tSppei

They are in the widest sense "show"
"^""•*'-»i

for even the most expert gardener would ^.^^^

more than .satisfied in seeing the greenhoi^^^ aw

conservatories under his charge furnished wi

such heaJthy and floriferous specimens.

common, with nurserymen and gardeners ge

ally, Messrs. Sutton and Sons recognised tti«

was more important during war time to gn

food crops than plants of a purely de(Xirau

character, and so, instead of growing sucn i^

quantities of indoor flowers as usual, oniV s

cient to maintain the necessary stocks ^'
.

subject were cultivated, leaving room t^r »
*^j.

of more utilitarian value. '.'

, tejP^
This season a considerable ^"^'^"7

, „^ .

in these glasshouses has been devoted to a
^^ [

of Tomatos in pots, and it was 0^+^011
recently to inspect this very complete c

^
tion and to make not^s of t^^ croppn^_^^.^

other characteo-s of the individual
)^ ^

This trial was an excellent one, and tn

+ +lip vpr\ i^*B

not a poor specimen amongst int; ^ . ^
number of plants grown. It wa^.^ opPJS^
each variety had been given the ^f^fj^'lf]™
tunitv, so 4 as cultural skill wa^ ';'>3 m

^
t

-.'• -^^ i:*: .A^^ +lift best conau'

1|

\i

exhibil its qualities under the best conau

thus making comparison the more ^^' ^toc^ -^
In all there were some eighty-snt

^ ^^ q ^

repre.senting well-proved sorts as \^ii
thofJJ'

<>f^ the miem varieties, and ^V^f'^^S
that are popular with gJ'Of^^^J;^^ frnite >
All. or almost all, were of the romia^^ ^.^^

out by this well-known seea uii". ,;:" 'fin^^J
variety was bearing a go^^ crop ot larg '^^^^ %
coloured fruits, and holding^ its o^^n

^^^ ^ 'H^.

among many later introductions.
^j p^, ,

some who maintain that ^J>'^,r^% r^^^ ^

fection gives almost ever>'thin|; tnat
^^^^

in an indoor Tomato, but alt

not be inclined to support s

.rtii, or almost all, were of ^.
tvpe, the first of which, P^J^^^^^^. ' piauee =

out bv this well-known seed firm.
,^ 1^/ finelf. ,

;

ueh T e^ntent^^
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especially after seeing several in the trial that
were undoubtedly superior, it must be admitted
that this old favourite is still worthy of being
perpetuated. Sunrise marks a further advance
in these round-fruited Toraatos, and it was
obvious that many of the varieties of recent
years had descended from it. One of the finest of
all Tomatoa in this collection was Early Market
(see Fig. 4^), which has much of the habit of
Sunrise, but was certainly superior. The plants of
this variety were well furnished with large
clusters, some of which carried as many as nine
fine fruits, perfectly round in shape and of
medium size. One of the earliest to ripen was
well named—Earliest of All-^and this Tomato
is very suitable for open-air culture. Magnum
Bonum is somewhat like the last, but its flesh
is thicker. There did not appear to be so
many trusses on the upper part of the stem
as in some others, a defect that some otherwise
good varieties also possess. Al, an Apple-shaped
variety, with perfectly smooth fruits of excellent
colour (see Fig. 49), is miich in request for exhibi-
tion purposes; it also crops freely. Eclipse is
another gtwd exhibition variety, quite smooth,
with no^ " eye," and a moderate cropper. Best
of All is worthy of its name, for there were
few in this extensive collection that had superior
merits. One of the chief qualities of this fine
Tomato is its short intemodes, and as it
develops hig trusses of fruits, a plant a few
feet high bears an enormous crop. In Lister's
Prolific the opposite is seen, for though this fine
sort has long racemes, bearing shapely fruits,
it ia " long jointed," which must be considered
a defect. We were very favourably impressed
with Scarlet Beauty and Ideal, and consider
these two amongst the best in the trial.
We can only make a brief reference to such

sorts as Peacock's Beat All, which seems to set
its top fruits well, and bears large hunches of
brightly coloured Tomatos; Market King, which
IS quite good; Ailsa Craig, a popular sort with
market growers ; FiUbasket, which is quite
distinct in the shape of the trusses; Water
Baby, a rather late varietv, but with big
trusses of fine fruits; Wonderf'ul, of the Best of

^1 type; Tuckswood Favourite, of the Eariy
Market type, but with broader dusters of fruit;
l!^vesham Wonder, also of the same type, each
plant with foui' or fives excellent bufiiches;
Ivondine Red and Holme's Supreme, which are
good croppers.
There were several yellow varieties in the

"•lal, and one of the best was named Golden
Perfection. Sunbeam has yellow, egg-shaped
iruit«, but the heaviest cropper of the yellow-
iruited sorts was Golden Queen. Amongst
novelties we noticed a seedling raised from
^arly Market X Wonder of Italy. This new
variety bears big trusses of small, highly
coloured, red fruits, and it will be put into
commence as Sutton's Dessert (see Fig. 50}.

REMARKS ON THE CONDITION OF

THE FRUIT CROPS.

(See Tables and Summaries, ante pp. 64-70.)

{Continued from p. 92.)

ENGLAND, N.E.
Durham.—The plague of caterpillars has this

al?^
*J®stroyed almost evervthing outside, especi-

T'^ii ^l*P^®s and Black Currant crops. E.
^ tndale, Ravmsworth Gardens, Gate&htad.
Northumberland.—We had a splendid pros-

Pect for all small fruits until snow and frost in

t A TiT''^^^
most of the fruits of Gooseberries

na Black Currants to drop. Strawiberxies s6t

th^^ ^*'^"'*^' ^"* "^^'"'g ^ prolonged drougiit

wlTi l^*^?
"^* develop. Very few Aipple trees

"icn bore crops last season carry any fruit
"^13 seaon, and all have suffered from the
plague of caterpillars.
^^^th Garde n.f. -Rrr-..;

John Jackson, Ford
nSf Bericich-on- Tweed.

bf-r^
Severe frosts in April ruined the Goose-

tho I *"*l
^^^ ^"^ I^l^-^ck Curmnt Crops, and

berrv
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^""® spoiled the Straw-

f'r^^iL
,^^^P- J- Winder, Hoirden Dene,^orf) ridge. *•

Yorkshire.—All fruit trees and bushes blos-
somed abundantly, but the crops are disappoint-
ing, owing to the excessively dry weather ex-
perienced in May and June. Many Apple and
Pear trees were *full of bloom but failed to set
fruits owing to caterpillar attacks, but some
trees carry heavy crops. Strawberries, where
well supplied with water, bore heavy crops.
Gooseberries, Currants and Raspberries cropped
well. Jas. E. Hathaway, The Gardens,
Baldershy Park, Thirsh.

The fruit crops on the whole are veiy
satisfactory, with the exception of Apricots,
which 'have failed to eet a crop of fruit for the
first time in 15 years. F. C Puddle, Scamps-
ton Hall Gardens, Rillington, York.

Most varieties of Pears and Plums were
subject to 13 degrees of frost when in bloom.
Apples flowered strongly and set well, but the
prolonged drought caused large quantities of

fruits to drop. A notable point is that Apple
trees oa * th& Crab stock suffered less from
drought than those on the Paradise stock.

Strawberries were very fine and extremely late

;

the first gjithering taking place on July 1.

Caterpillars were not so numerous as last sea-

y

FlG. 48.—TOMATO EARLY MARKET.

son—^preventive nie.7sures having the desired
effect. Sidney Legg, Warter Priory Gardens.

CAilBRiDGESHiRE.—Apricot and Plum blos-

som suffered severely from frost. Straw-
berries, after j.romising a V(.iry good crop, were
considerably affected by the drought. ' Arthur
Sewell, cjo Mrs. Martin, Barton Boad, Ely.

Apple crops look extremely well and a
great deal of thinning h-as been done. Plums
carry a small crop, as they were in flower when
"we had a severe snowstorm on April 27. The
recent drought affected the Strawberry crop
and, although the fruits were good, the season
was a very short one. Gooseberries bore a
heavy ci-op. E. Matthews, Moulton Paddocks
Gardens, Newmarket. ,..*

ENGLAND, E.

Essex.—Apple trees, except the varieties

Lane's Prince Albert, Bismarck and Devonshire
Quaneiiden, are not carrying such goud crops as
the amount of bloom they carried led one tx>

expect. From many tree* large quantities ot

fruit have dropped, probably owing to the pro-

longed draught, but on the whole the quantity is

a fair average. The same remark applies to

Pears. Plums carry very heavy crops, and so

do Damsons. Arthur Bullock, Copped Hall
Gardens, Epping.
-— The early drought affected the Straw-

berries and Raspberry crops, a.nd caused the
loss of a great many Apples. In certain placesmuch injury wiifi dene by caterpillars. CWakely, Couyity Gardens, Chelmsford.
, 7

Apple trees ^oloomed abundantly, but thearcught called the young frm'ts to drop in largenumbers. Most varieties of Pears can^ a goodclean crop. Plums are not so plentifaf as was^ected owing to a heavy snowstorm, an^^ter to the drought. Cherries, Pea^he^ and
JVectarines are all good average crops, but Apri-
cots are a poor crop. Small fruits are abun-dant, and btrawbernes would have "iven a

W7 iH-^^
the drought^ had not listed so.long, \\^lham Johnson, Stansted Hall Gar-aens, tbtansted.

HuNTiNGMNSHTRE.-The prolonged drought
advei-sely affected all fruit crops, c\ieflyTtraw-
berries and Black Currants. Applet have Lf-feied legist, and there is every promise of a

LiNCOLXSHiRE.-Fniit crops hav^ not fulfilled
ti:e prcjimse of early spring. The Apple crop is

L T"^ r'^'^'F
*'"*^- '^^^ ^'^ blossomed

treeJy and no fr<^t occurred during the setting
period, but the dry weather of Mly and Junfcaused large numbers of fruits to dVop. Bushand espalier trees are carrying heavy crops:
standard trees, grassed over, are almostW-hile those on tilled ground are ca.^ng
better crops. Pears are bearing about half aH
average crop, except the standard trees whichm many cases are entirely devoid of' fruitPlums gave a fine promise and set their fruit,

uLT^ T'' •"''f t""^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^« perfecteda crop. Apricots have about half a cVop, but

Peaches and Nectarines are bearing good aver-age crops. Bush fruits were plentifS. Straw-
berries promised well, but dax>ught spoiled thegood prospects; Royal Sovereign ai^ Leaderwere the best variefi^. The soil here is heav^'

Gafl.fl ?^°'^p ^* '^- ^^^^^^' OrimMhorle
Oattle Gardens, Bourne.

thrr^rrJ^A^
StrawbciTy crop suffered seriouslythrough drought Raspherrie« and Gooseberries

bore heavy cropb. li k, almost impossible togrow Apricots here-the
' t^ees die back ev^^^nen young, although the borders are specially

prepared for them. Soil, strong loamv ; clay sub^
eoil. Ail vaneties.of Apples are yielding well

;

soda /T>' 'r^'1.
^^ ^^^"^^^ with cau^i-;

Tn.' ./• ,^- '?'^«^«-%. Brockle.by Park Gar-aens, -Lincolnshire.

^^Zl?^^'!'^^ -'"'^ ^^?^ ^^^^^^^^ exception-
ally well, but owmg to the cold easterly winds,

tT^^^t'^!^ *^ '^*- P^^« ^"<^ Pl™^ also
suffered, but not to the same degree. Apple
trees carry an excellent crop. StrawberjL,
Raspberries ajid Gooseberries bore abundant
crops. Isaiah Johnson, Catton House GardensSuFFOLK.-The Apple crop in'tliis districts

!1^k''T''i'"'u^
primarily due to the ravages

f^^^^e Apple blossom weevU and Apple suckerana the winter moth caterpillar. Spraying
controls were conducted, principally with nico
tine, ot which 1 hope to report later, with afew notes as to the effect of various sprayings
at different periods upon early and late cooking
or dessert varieties, as the case may be. Black
Currants earned an enormous crop, Boskoop
Giant bemg very fir.e, but for general utilityand immunity (so far) from big bud. Sea-brooks Giant, m my opinion, stands first.
Carters Champion should, however, be grown
wherever possible owing to its extreme vaJue as
a late variety. Arthur Turner, Orwell Park
Gardens, Ipswich.

MIDLAND COUNTIES.
Bedfordshire.—All kinds of fniit trees

flowered most profusely. Practically all Apple
trees and Pear trees were literally smothered
with blossom, particularly Red Currants. Cold
winds adversely affected Black Currants, and
drought spoiled the Strawberries. In this dis-
trict early Pears are more abundant than late
varieties. C. Turner, Ampthill Park Gar-
dens, Ampthill.

{To he continued.)
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The Week* sWork.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathaway^ Gardener to Johit Bben^tand,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Watering Fruit Trees.—IVuit trees should re-

ceive abundant supplies of water this dry season,

both on the foliage and at the roots if they

are carrying heavy crops. This will tend to

keep the trees clean and assist the fruits to

swell. After the latter begin to_ colour, syring-

ing and hosing should be discontinued.

Painting.—Advantage should be taken of dry
weather to paint ironwork, wooden copings on

walls, and after the old Raspberry canes are

cut out, the posts and wires of the trellis,

before the young canes are tied to them; it is

best to give one coat of paint every year if

possible, especially to ironwork. Gas tar is

very good for coating iron and woodwork pro-

vided it does not touch the plants, as it keeps

down insect pests which harbour in crevices.

The tar should be allowed to harden before the

plants are tied in position.

yigs.—The fruits of outdoor Figs will be about

full grown and therefore should be exposed to

the sun as much as possible to encourage ripen-

ing and to secure good flavour. Gut out badly

placed and unnecessary growths, and tie the

Temaining shooU close to the wall to provide

next season's crop. Avoid crossing the shoots

and use strong taj cord for tying, as the large

leaves of Fig trees offer considerable resistance

to the wind. Give Hqudd manure to the roots

of all Fig trees carrying heavy crops, but not

to trees carrying light crops or those growing
grossly.

Black and White Currants.-

are getting tall and heavy,
shoots should ibe cut back.

Where the bushes
some of the old

as this practice

saves a certain amount of winter pruning, and
the re-

growths
Curraait

During
watered

also admits lig^ and air to ripen
maining growths. All vigoroiis young
should be allowed to remain in Black
bufihes to replace old fruiting fwood.

dry weather Currajit bushes should be
at the roots and overhead, and if aphides axe
present, syringe the bushes with Quassia extract.

Protection for Late Fruits.—AH kinds of fruits

which are to be kept as late a-s possible should
be protected by nets put over the trees. Choice
Pears and Apples are soon spoiled by birds peck-
ing them before they begin to ripen, especially
in dry seasons.

Exposing Peach and Kectarine Fruits.—Fruits

on Peach and Nectarine trees should be exposed
to the sun to secure good colour, ajid this may
be done by placing thin, flat pieces of wood
behind the fruits before they get too far

developed. Any leaves that shade the fruits

should be tied back.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Bllwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtees. Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Peas.—All Peas should receive every assist-

ance from mulching, watering and overhead
sprayings whenever needed. Watch closely for

the first signs of mildew, and dust the foliage

with lime or sidphur immediately it appears, as

a timely application will check the progress of

the disease. The late rows of Peas should be
earthed up, and staked when 2 or 3 inches high,

as lEey benefit largely from the partial shade
the sticks produce.

Runner Beans.—The continued hot, dry
weather experienced in the south renders it

necessary to regularly water Runner Beans,
provide a mulching over the .roots, and spray
the plants overhead to encourage the flowers

to ** set," The pods should be gathered imme-
diately they are large enough for use. When

the plants reach the top of the supports,

pinch out the point of growth. If too much
growth iss made at the base of the plants, do

not hesitate to thin this out. The late sown
batch, sown in a sheltered situation, should have
all the basal flowers removed to allow succeeding

pods to develop when the early rows become
exhausted.

Onions.—^Large Onion bulbs will by this date

be •' finishing," consequently water must now be
witheld from them^ or the finest specimens
may split and become useless for exhibition
purposes. It is a good plan to thrust a garden
fork into the ground six inches from the Onions
that are finishing and partially lift the bulbs

;

this treatment will encourage the ripening pro-

cess. In the event of very wet weather, lift

the large bulbs and place them in a dry and
cool house or cold frame ; but the bulk of the
crop will dry well if placed on hurdles on the
bed and covered with lights.

r

Maincrop Onions.—Hot and dry weather will

soon render the maincrop Onions ready for har-
vesting much earlier than usual. The tops

should be bent down to assist the bulbs to

mature more quickly. As the tops become pale

>

Fig 49.
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and wilted, the bulbs should be pulled up
and laid in rows on the ground, but if wet
weather follows remove them to dry quarters,

such as open sheds, or place them under garden
lights. Thick-necked plants should be removed
from the bed at the time of pulling and dried by
themselves for early use.

Lettuce.—A good batch of Lettuce should now
be raised for use next spring. Choose proved
varieties, such as Improved Bath Cos, Winter
White (a fine liardy Cos vaiiety) and Stanstead

Park. Sow the seeds in watered drills, one inch

deep.

Thinning Vegetable Crops.—Seedlings of En-

dive, Lettuce and Turnip should be thinned as

soon as large enough to handle if quick and
sturdy growth is to be maintained. During
hot, dry weather it is a good plan to slightly

earth up little seedlings of all kinds.

Winter Spinach.—A sowing of the winter and
prickly types of Spinach should be made on
ground that has become vacant after Potatos

;

hoe in a good dTessing of soot, work the soil to

a fine tilth, and sow the seed in drills drawn
16 inches apart and watered before sowing.

Cardoons.—These grow freely in verv hot
weather, provided the roots receive liberal supplia
of water. When earthing^p Cardoons, rough
paper or motor-tyre covermgs should be placed
around the plants, about 1 foot in height.
before each earthing up. It is not very uiffi-

cult this season to choose dry davs for the
operation, "

* ,

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alexandee, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir Q. L.

floufOKD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Qloucefitershire.

Cattleya.—The more light and air Cattleyas

receive the greater is the amount of water

they will require at the roots. Towards the

end of the growing season inexperienced

growers often commence to lessen the wat«-

supply too quickly, and shrivelling of the planU

during winter, followed by weak growths in

spring, is the inevitable result. Tlie period at

which Cattleyas require most water is from

the commencement of the foiining of the

pseudo-bulbs until it is apparent that the latter

have attained full development, avoiding, of

course, that excess which causes the roots to

aecay. When the leaves and pseudo-bulbs of

tlicse Orchids take on a hardy and bronzed

appearance, with the flower sheaths well pushed

up, it is a sure sign that the maximum of light

and air has reached them, and the wants of the

plants have been supplied with, regard to nioU-

ture. In such cases there will not be the iieed

for so much water in winter and early spring,

when root action is sluggish, and the plants

have therefore not the same power of using up

the moisture. Too little water at the stage

indicated is, I believe, often the foreiunner of

nany growths damping off in spring.

Sobralia.—The members of the genns

Sobralia have slender, reed-like steins, which

caiTv a profusion of lich, deep green leaves,

and* specimens are elegant even when not m

bloom, but when carrying their gorgeous flowers,

which are produced during the summe;- montte,

they are quite unsurpassed in general effect oy

any other plants. The spedes and hybrids are

easily grown and thrive best in an intermediate

temperatui-e. Plenty of water shojld be afforded

th(i roots of establithed .specimens when
^

the

plants are in full grow*^, with an occasiona^

supply of weak, liquid manure from the farnij-ard

when the new growths are nearmg c^"\P*vl^

in the spring. Sobralias do not have a decided

resting perior, therefore at no season of tne year

should they become quite dry at the roots, *s

this would cause many leaves to -Iropand tn^

destroy the beaaty of the plants. -^^^ ^f^\^

are subject to attack of red spider and t>tac&

thrips, but if the syringe is used freely, und^

and over the foliage, when the weather is nne,

little difficulty is found in keeping these F^--

in check. Sunlight and £resh air are desirawe

at all times to enable the plants to_ lorni s rong-

healthy shoots that will flower satisfactoni>

.

Repotting.-The most suitable time at ^^^^ch

to pot Sobralia^ is soo.i after the pUnts h^^^

ceased flowering. Root-bound plants ^ ^'^ed
placed in larger pots, if specimens are reqmr^

and any that are considered too large va

^
divided It is a difficult matter to separate _ui^

careaiviaea. xt is a uim'-uiu ^...."-' -- - ,

fleshy roota without injuring them, au

a*:ould bo taken to preserve as many oi
'

P<^sible. After shaking all loose "^atena^

^e divided part., all broken roots should be
^^

off cleanly just above the point ^^^^v' la be

broken. B^ing terrestrial, the pl'-"^./A^ ,t>ve

potted in the usual way and not ele^aie^
, ^,

the rim of the pot. Pots or teak-wooU

a reasonable size, are d^^^^.^^i^' , f ^!^ ' The

\e quantitiefl of large ^"^
.^ffyitHraiBag^

ptacles should be well provided w^th ^^

ensure a free passage for th. ^bimdan^^

the plants

.H'

9IH

m

.
^»

'
jWei

"7^4ii

^ n_ +

rece
to ensure

the s'UM"^'^^

The soil should consist. <2_ S'^/^dTeaf »«}

two parts, peat or Al fibre ^°V^^'!f^^i aaded

two paxte, with sufficient gnttj- matem» ^^
to kt^p the mixture porous. The

<»fPSr^''*'?'
•h. „«il in a rouA state, and made ino"

^ ^
The usual care ^shou'

1 -r

firm, about the roots, xu^
.'^'ZU^A nlant^

exercised in watering ^^^1^^
jfvided

especiallv those that have been diMdea.

%^IS
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PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Whytoctc, Gardener to the Duke of

Bttccletjch, Dalkeitli Palace, MidiotLian.

Lilium.— VVhen Liliums are required to fiowe?

by Christmas, retarded bulbs of Ii. speciosuir.

varieties should be potted at once, three or four

together in 9-inch pots ; use a compost of loam

peat, sand and dried manure, but only half fill

the pots so as to allow for top dressing after-

wards. Just cover the bulbs with soil, place

tlie pots in a cool, darkened frame, and keep

them tnere until growth commences, then fully

expose them to light and, as growth extends,

top dress the roots.

Winter-riowering Plants. — Plants required

for flowering in winter and now established in

their 'flowering pots and standing out of doors

should be carefully staked and tied as a protec-

tion from strong winds. Keep them -free from

insect pests and give the roots frequent supplies

of liquid manure.

Roman Hyacinths.—Roman Hyacinths required

to flower in early winter should be potted,

placing as many bulbs as possible in a 6 -inch

pot in ordinary soil, with a sprinkling of sand

round e^uch. bulb, Pot firmly, leaving the tops orf

the bulbs >Uinicovered ; afford a good soaking of

Tv-ater aft«r potting, plunge the pots in a cold frame

facing the north, and cover them with a few

inches of coal ash, the object being to secure

early ropt action. When the pots are filled with
roots ajid some top ^owth appears, place the

plants in full light in a cold frame. Where
quantities of Roman Hyacinths are grown for

cut flowers, the bulbs may be placed in boxes
and given similar treatment to those in pots.

Narcissi and Early-flowering Tulips.—Bulbs
of varieties selected for forcing should be treated
in the same way as Roman Hyacinths; 7-inch
pots are suitable for Narcissi.

Poinsettia pulcherrima.—Yonng plants should
now 'be potted into 6-inch pots, in which they
are to flower. Old plants should be placed in

larger pots, and until the Aveather becomes
colder, should be fully exposed to light and air.

Euphorbia jacquiniaeflora.—This elegant plant
should be grown in a warm house and exposed
to tSie light. Plants that are growing slowly
D^y be given weak liquid manure at the
roots, increasing the supply as the plants in-

crease in size and strength.

Chinese Primulas.—Varieties of Primula sinen-
sis, growing either in boxes or small pots, should
now be re^y to be potted into 6-inch pots, in

which they will flower. Use a compost of
fibrous loam, leaf-mould and sand, and add some
plant fertiliser. Stand the newly-potted plants
ui a cool house or pit, near tbe glass ; sbode them
from bright sunshine, afford plenty of air and
ex^se them to the moist, night air, when there
^s no rain, by removing the lights

-

Double Primulas.—Young plants propagated
from side-shoots, if well rooted, should now be
placed in their flowering pots, using pots and
^il as in the case of the single varieties
referred to above ; stand them on a trellis raised
^ell up toward the roof glass in a greenhouse.
iJouble varieties are more liable to damp off
at the "collar" than single varieties, therefore
Watering should be done very carefully.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
»y W. Messenoeh, Gardener to Major J. A. Bernehs.

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Winter Fruiting Cucumbers.—Seeds may be
sown from the middle to the end of August to
^Ply Cucumber plants for winter fruiting.
.T^^^^rly start may, however, be modified when
^.^^"<^umber-house is very light and well pro-
laed with top and bottom-heat. In providing

^or winter crop^.ing, the plants should be oi
^?,"*^'^ra'ble size and strength ere they are

Bh u 1^* '^^^^^ ""^"y fruits. The winter plants
nould be in readiness to carry on the supply,

soon as the summer and autumn plants are
eshaust-ed.

The Early Vinery.—It frequently happens that,
^ce the crop is removed from them, the early
vines axe sadly neglected, whereas strict atten-

tion to cultural details is necessary to obtain

future success. Borders well filled with roots

should not be allowed to become dry; indeed,

occasional applications of liquid manure, either

natural or artificial, will enable the Vines to

plump up their buds ready for a vigorous start

in the new year- Superfluous laterals should be

checked early and the fruiting laterals shortened

gradually, so that the basal buds may derive all

possible benefit firom autumn eunshine. When the

weather is bright, thoroughly syringe the Vines
at intervals of three or four days, but later on,

when the nights become chilly, syringing should

be done in the mornings, as an excess of moisture
under such conditions will 'be harmful. Free
admission of air should be afforded, both day
and. night, and the paths damped occasion^ly
during hot weather.

Vine Borders.—Where the Vines have failed to

make satisfactory growth or to finish their crop
properly, the failure can usually be traced to

faulty root action. In such a case the borders

should be carefully examined, and if the soil

is in bad condition and the roots unhealthy,
the best plan will be to re-make the border

Fig. 50.
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tomato sutton's desseht.
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entirely. Where the roots extend in outside as

well as inside borders, it is advisable to re-make

one border at a time, as there will be less

check to the Vines, and by the following year

root action should be progressing in the new soil,

and it will be possible to complete the operation

without fear of serious consequences to*the Vines.

If the work is taken in hand before the foliage

ripens. Vines will make new roots which will assist

the foliage and buds. Every possible preparation

should be made for carrying out the work expe-

ditiously. Good fibrous loam of a medium
texture should be roughly chopped up and

mixed with some old mortar or piaster rubble,

wood ash or charred refuse, and crushed

bones. The rooting medium for Vines should

allow water to pass freely through it, for once

there is stagnation the Vines will suffer. To
overlay tJhe drainage, freshly-cut turves, the

grass side downwards, should be used. A depth

of 2 ft. 6 ins. of soil should be allowed, and if

the border is of greater depth than this, add

more drainage material.

Care of the Roots.—When removing the old

soil the work should not be hurried, or the Vine

roots will suffer. The utmost care should be

taken to preserve all fibrous roots from

damage, and as the roots are cleared bind them

up in wet stable litter and mats to prevent

them from drying. When replacing the roots,

after cutting away damaged portions, lay them

out regularly throughout the border and place

some of the strongest about 6 in. or 8 in.

below the surface- As the layers of roots are

placed in position, moisten each set before adding

a fresh layer of soil. If the border is an inside

one and the soil is reasonably moist, there will

be no need to give water until the house is

closed. An outside border will naturally^ receive

sufiBcient moisture from the autumn rains, but

in this case an excess of moisture must be

guarded against by covering the .border with

shutters, corrugated iron sheets or spare lights—

the latter for preference. Ihiring the time the

work of renovation is proceeding, and for a

week or two after it^ completion, shade the Vines

on bright days, keep the house closed, and

syringe the Vines several times a day in

bright and sunny weather. When the foliage

has recovered from the check, air may be

admitted and the syringing gradually discon-

tinued.

THE FLOWER GARDEK.
By H. Markham, Gardener to the Earl of Stbaftobd,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Climbing Eoses.—Give the roots of all Roses

trained to poles, arches and. other supports,

coptous supplies of liquid manure to assist the

plants to maintain their vigour and develop

strong young shoots for flowering next- year.

This important work is sometimes neglected

owing to pressure of other urgent matters. In

applying liquid manure at this season, give

sufficient to penetrate the soil to a good depth,

otherwise the best results cannot be expected

—the same remarks apply to Roses growing in

borders and trained to trellises. Cuttings of

most climbing Roses will root freely under

haJwUights if inserted now.

Hardy Annuals.—Prepare tb© soil and sow

the seeds of all kinds of hs^y annuals required

ifor flowering next year. Make the soil rather firm,

draw the drills about 1-inch deep, and, if the

weather is dry, water the drills a short time

before sowing the seed. Sow thinly and
evenly, cover the seeds carefully and afford

shade if ithe weather continues to be very

bright and dry, until the seedlings appear.

Keep the seedlings free from weeds and supply

water as needed.

Chrysanthemums.—-Young plants placed in

rich, deeply dug soil and made moderately firm

at the roots should have made strong auid

luxuriant growths ; these should be neatly sup-

ported by suitable stakes and ties to prevent

breakage during strong winds. Give the

roots abundant srapplies of wat«r and afford

liquid manure at alternate waterings. Plants

in the reserve garden, to be lifted and trans-

ferred to the herbaceous border to give a display

when some of the summer flowering occupants
are over, should receive ample supplies of

moisture at their roots.

Ostrich Plume Asters.—^The branching growths
of the exceptionally useful Ostrich Plume Asters
should be neatly supported to prevent breakage
during wet and stormy weather. Clay's Fertiliser,

or some other suitable manure in liquid form,
should be supplied to the roots to assist the
production of large flowei's. Keep the surface
soil lightly hoed and free from weeds. On light

soils mulchings of decayed manure will prove
very helpful to both Asters and Stocks.

Rock Garden.—As a consequence of the hot,
dry weather experienced, shallow-rooting Alpine
plants will suffer unless watered a few times

in succession untU tbe soil and roots have be-

come tiioroughly moistened.

Hardy Perns.—In a bot period like the present
it is almost impossible to over-water hardy
Ferns. Specimens growing in pots or tubs will

need large supplies of water during hot "weather

to keep their fronds healthy and the roots

thoroughly moist. Once the mass of soil and
roots becomes very dry fronda wall g^uickly

assume a sickly appearance.
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£DiTORKA£ MOTIGE^

AI>VEBTISEM£NTS should be sent to the
FI7BI.ZSHER, 41, WelUnston Street. Covent
Oarden, W.C.

editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
muntcationsj and save us much time and trouble, if
they would kiudly observe the noUce printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements' should be addressed
to the PruLiSHER ; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department^ and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editobs. The two departme^nts
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and conjutsion anse when letters
are misdirected.

JmOoslI ITews^

—

Correspondents will greatly oblige
by sending to the Editors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

Special Notice to Correspondents—Tfte Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions or
illustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves respons^ible for
any opinions expressed by their correspondents-

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 26.— •

K-oy al Horticultn r:U Society's Committees
Lecture by Mr. H. Burns, at 3 p.m., on '

ment Development in and around Leicester."

THURSDAY. AUGUST 28.—
Sandy Flower Show.

SATURDAY, AUGUS-X 30.—
Southport Fruit and Vegetable Show.

meet.
AUot-

Atebaqb MEA?f Teuperatuhe for the ensuing- week
deduced from observations during the last fifty
years at Grwn\vi;'h, Ql.'XP.

Actual TEMPERATriiE :—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office,

Covent Gartlen, London,
10 a.m.

41, Wellington Street,
Wedn fffd-ay, Aug . 20,

Bar. 30.1; temp. 70°. Weather—Rainy.

The oontiniied spread of:
ormskirk Potato the wart disease of the

Trials, 1919. Potato, its serious effecte"
upon the crop, and the

compulsory measures which the Board of
Agriculture has felt bound to adopt in'
order to attemipt to check its spread, have'
oombined to draw .attention to the trials
wihieh the Board commenced several years
ago at Qrmskirk. That this attention is
well merited our previous references to
these tri.als will have made evident; that
it is increasing the many interested per-
soins—more numerous than in previous
years—that visited the trials at tfli© invi-
tation of tlie Board last week, and the
increased numiber of stocks growing in the
trialle, clearly show. The primary object
of the trials is to settle the question quite
definitely as to whether any particular
variety of Potato will withistand the wart
disease or not. In order to ascertain
this fundajmental point the Potatos are
grown in land very badly infected with
the organism that is the cause of the
disease— VIZ-., Synohytrium endobioticum.
Every opportunity is given for the Potato
under trial to be infeoted, and although
certain difhculties inherent in the circum-
stances in whidi iihe trials have had to
be conducted have to be overcoime, the
care exercised by Mr. John Snell (and for
tii3 work no praise can 'be too great),
under whom the trials are conducted,
makes the a-nswer as nearly definite as may
ibe, and only a few varieties have to be
recorded a^s doubtful each year. One cause
of uncertainty will foe removed when the
new land recently acquired, and which
we understanid is likely to be available
next year, is brought into use.
No cure for the disease is known, and no

method of soil treatment will, so far as is
'^et discovered, rid it of the oiKanism

that causes the disease. The only remain-
ing means of obtaining a crop, therefore,
is to grow varieti^ of Potatos not subject
to attack, and it is in this search for re-
sistant varieties that the Ormskirk trials
are so valnable. Several good seconid-
early varieties, like KiAg Geonge and
Great Scot, are available, but of first-

earlies less can yet be said with certainty.
Midlothian Early (or Duke of York, as the
variety is often called), Ninetyfold, May
Queen and Epicure aax> all susceptible
varieties. Are there any to take tb.eir
place? One or two seen at Ormskirk foT
the first time this season are very promis-
ing,eo far as habit, earJliness and cropping
go, but the very best of these have proved
susceptible to wart disease. Two or three
others becoming known now, and proved,
by growing in Ormskirk's infected soil,

immune from attack by the wart disease,
are promising, especially Arran Comrade,
Arran Rose, Dargill Early, and perhaps
America. It is not clear fromoi whiat is

seen at Ormskirk t^hat they are such heavy
croppers as those mehticrned, nor whether
tliey are as early, nor whether, like
Epicaire, they may be lifted and prove of
good quality while the haulm is still
green. The Wi^ley trials of early Potatos
may perhaps throw some lighfnpon these
questions, and some can only be answered
after very special precautions have been
taken, but th*ire is a very prevalent feel-
ing that a really first-class, first-early,
immune, white-skinned Potato is still to
be sought. There is room, therefore, for
much effort in raising new first-ear'ly

varieties, and as Dr. Keeble—at the dis-
cussion following the inspection—pointed
out, seedling-raisers, in their endeavour
to raise new first-early varieties, would do
well to use as parents only early varieties
and to carry their breeding: on to the
second generation rather than depend
upon the first /generation only.
Equally important is it to raise new late

'varieties of good size, white skin, and
heavy yield combined with wart resistance.
Perhaps the most promising of the new
late varieties (since Templai* produces
only a medium crop a>s a rule anid a
tuber too small in size to please many, and
Lochar also produces so many sm-all tubers
although the crop is heavy) are Roderick
Dhu and Tindwald Perfection, but here
again there is room for effort. Many are
at work, but there is ample room for more,
and Potato seedling raising is easy,

the prizes are few. To gain a
prize at all would be to confer a great
benefit upon the English Potato grower.

though

Destruction
of

The ironical cheers
which greeted the intro-
duction to the House
of Commons of the Bill
for the Destruction of.

Rats and Mice must have grated on the
ears of all who suffer from the depreda-
tions of these vermin. It is well known
that the losses which rats and micecause to
agriculturists and growers generally, are
enormous, and also that of recent years

have increased. Besides the
they habitually take of Cora,
extraordinary and maleficent
in attacking all manner of

garden crops. Two examples have re-

cently come to our notice. In one they
not only gnawed the soft stems of Maize,
but actually swarmed up the stems and
devoured the ripening heads of ''seed."
In the other they developed a sudden

the losses

toll which
rats show
enterprise

taste for Grooseberries, and made con-
siderable havoc among the ripe berries of
a small plantation. These, however, are
only, as it were, side lines in their busi-
ness of destruction. Their main activities
result in the annual destruction of many
millions of pounds' worth of foodstuffs.
Rats and mice are moreover, enemies to
human health, and as is now well known,
act as carriers of disease.
Their fecundity and versatility make

them redoubtable enemies of mankind,
and experience has shown that in their

case, jas in that of so many other pests,

nothing but concerted and systematic
action is of use in keeping their num-
bers within bounds.

It is the object of the Bill to secure

this action in the first place by preventing
so far as may be the landing of theae

undesirable aliens from ships in port, and
by securing the destruction of such as

infest our ports. Further, the Bill im-

poses on all occupiers of land the statutory

duty, under penaHies, of taking reason-

able land practicable steps for the destruc-

tion of these vermin.
In the spacious and plenteous diiys of

the past the loss of feeding stuffs might

have been considered of less importance

than the preservation of individual

liberty of inaction. But the war and the

present grave eoonomi-3 position have

changed all that, and with the menace

of rising prices for grain and all manner

of feeding stuffs, it is a matter of groat

importance and urgency that all unneces-

sary loss of food should be prevented.

Hence the nowcrs conferred by the BiU

on the Local Authorities, even though the

exercise of these powers may interfere

with the liberty of the subject, will not

be resented by informed members ^^J^
community. It is certain, moreover that

as an outconde of this, campaign, know-

ledge will be gained with respect to the

most economical and efficacious methods

of dealing with these pests.

. New President of the Board of Agriculture --It

isofficiallv announced that I^rd Lee ot rare-

ham has become President of the Board ot

Agriculture in suocession to Lord Ernie, i^ru

Lee, who recently gave the Chequers estate, "»

Buckinghanishii-e, to the nation as a «>"'":,

residence for fluture Prime Ministers, "^^^^^ c-ai

of -the Food Production Depirtment <i"^^"S

very critical period of the war, and servea lu*

some time nnder Mr. Lloyd George m
Ministry of Munitions.

New Public Park for Glasgow,-Mr Gordon,

of Aikenhead, being disposed to seU the estm

of The Linn, Cathcart, Glasgow, a picturesq

propertv on the banks of the River Cart at "

of its most delightful points, negotiations ^ere

opened between the owner and the J-^^^^^'^V^
poration. These led to the estate being onex

to the Corporation for the sum of ^^^j^'
q.

approximately, £55 per acre. After due c

sideration, the Glasgow Parks' (>"^Si.^tee
re^oii^

mended the Council to purchase Ihe
^J"'..^

the sum asked, and the Council, by a uei

majority, agreed to do so. In addition w>

many other attractions The Lmn include^ a ._
coui-se which is at present used by tne

hers of the Cathcart Castle Golf Club.

A Successful London A"otni?i!t-P"%^ti^
most remarkable instances of \"*'^"^ f.,.. j^ to

tion of allotments that England can sno«
^^

be found in London, right m the heart oi^^

Royal Borough of Kensington A "j'*L,jve
than two years ago this small p^ot

^^^
rods was nothing leas than an eyesore. .^

-^

part of it is now producing three /^!^ ^^ins

year, and at the present time
J* J^^ge-fol

Potatos, Broccoli, Marrows, and othtx ^
vejretab es. In addition to all this there are

i
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rabbits and 30 hen^ and chickens in a set of

model hutches and pens.

Grapes from the Hampton Court Vine.—We
leani that the Dowager Viscountess Wolseley
has purchased the entire crop of Grapes bonie
this year by the Great Vine at Hampton Court
and presented the fruit to the Chfirch Army foir

dastribution in military and civilian hospitals.

Tlie weight of the crop is estimated to be
500 lbs.

King Edward Memorial Park at Shadwell.

—

The scheme for converting the derelict Fish
Maiket at Shadwell into a King Edward
Memorial Park for the East End of London
was suspended when war broke out, but fresh
efforts are now being made to carry it into

effect. The site was purchased by the Mansion
House Committee from the Corporation of the
City of London, for £70,000, and it is estimated
that the cost of completing the memorial will

he about £25,000.

.--r

lie

whom upwards of 1,000 are actually in train-

ing on fairms, whilst 65 out of fhe 100 scholar-

ships available under (6) have been awarded.

(5) In view of the numerous applications which
a:e still being (received, the Board has decided

that no application either for a grant for train-

ing on a farm or for a scholarship can be enter-

tained by them—(a) from any officer who has

been demobilised by July 51, 1919, unless tlie

application has been lodged at the appropriate

District Directoirate of the Ministry of Labour
on or before August 31, 1919; (6) from any
officer Tw'ho has not been demobilised bv July

31, 1919, unless it is received bv December 31,

1919, except in anp^ case in which it can be

shown that for military reasons the application

could not have been made by that date. AH
applications from non-demobilised officers should

be made as soon as possible. {4)- Particulars of

these farm training grants and agricultural

scholarships, and of the manner of maKing appli-

cation, are given in the Board's booklet, "Land

entered upon the land in 1917 for the purpose of

laying it out as allotments. The land is a

valuable building site; and it has been fre-

quently explaiiU'S by the Board thxt in such

caaee the tenure can only extend until the land

is required for building purposes. The Borough

Council and the allotment holders were fully

aware of t'his condition of tenure when the land

waa taken over. Early in July, 1919, the Savoy

Hotel Co., Ltd., informed tlie'Board of Agricul-

ture that it was negotiating with the owners of

the land with a view to leasing it for the erec-

tion of a laundry. Tliis laundry, they stated,

would cost £50,000, and would employ 150

persons. It was desired to commence building

operations immediately, and the company was

prepared to take any risk tliat might arise

through the commencement of work before th»

plans were actually approved. The Board

refused to agree to the dispossession of t)he allot-

ment holders without fuirther evidence of the

imminence of building operations. The oom-

t-

«̂*

^

Flowers in Season.^Messrs. Robert Veitch
^nd Son have sent, from their Exeter nurseries,

^ fine flowering branch of Plagianthus Lyallii,
under its synonym, Gaya Lyailii. The genus
llagia^nthus consists of a small group of Austra-
lasian trees and shrubs belonging to the

^P^p^pal Order Malvaceae. Tlie trees of this

rf^^^^^'b' are more or less tender in this country,

^
:

mi p. LyalLii grows and flourishefi well in
lavoui^ districts, such as the South West of

_
;

-t-ngland. The shoots are crowded with creamy-
^hite Howers, in bunches, on stalks li in. to
^ "1- m length.

J'

y

.^picultural Training for Officers.—The Board
"2* -^gncuiture and Fisheries makes the follow-
ing announcement:—(1) \s part of the Govern-
^^rii schemes of Higher Education and Training
I ex-bervice Officers provision is made by the
card for financial assistance for agricultural
dining by means of—(a) Grants for residential

warning with selected farmers in England or

t-m ^' T ^** Agricultnral Scholarships at
.
ap-

^TOved Universities or Agncultoral Colleges in
^'gUnd or Wales. (2) Over 1,300 officers have
^ been approved for grants under (a), of

Fig. 51.

—

carpinus japonica.
(See p. 108.)

r

Settlement in the Mother Country-," which can

be obtained either from the Board's offices at

72 Victoria Street, London, S.W.I, or from

any District Directorate of the Appointments

Department, Ministry of Labour. The address

of the appropriate District Directorate can be

a.scertained at any post office. Non-demobilised

officers should make their applications on Army

Foirm Z15 or Navy Form S1299. (5) Warrant

officers, non-commissioned officers and men m
the ranks of suitable educational promise are

also eligible for these granU.

Dispossession of Allotment Holders at Wands-

worth.—Various statements have appeared with

reference to the position of Loudon allotment

holders generally, and in particular to the short-

ness of the notice stat^Ml to have been given to

holders of land at the comer of Union Eoad and

Ciapham Road, Wandsworfi. The Board of

Agriculture has accordmgly issued a statement

of the facts of the case, as follows :—The land

in question comprises 1 acre, 1 rood and 10 poles.

It has been occupied as allotments by 21 holders.

The Borough Council, in the exercise of its

„,«j,.« +u^' Pnl+ivn+.inn of Land Older,

**

pmy was informed that the Board would not

move in the matter imtil the plans for the

laundry had been prepared and submitted to the

London County Council, and approved by that

body. The building plans were duly approved

towards the end of July. This being so, the

Board had no longer any justifiable reason for

refusing to relinquisih possession of the land to

th-3 owners, especially as the builders were

anxious to take full advantage of the long work-

ing hours and fine weather. It was represented.

to°the Board, moreover, that the need _ for the

laundry was urgent and that any delay in hand-

ing over the site might restilt in the company-

having to find alternative land elsewhere. This

would have exposed the Board to substantial

claims for compensation by fh^ lessors, tl^o

lessees, and the builders. As a result, whilst

regretting the waste of foodstuffs growmg on

the allotments, the Board, as the trustees of

public funds, ifelt that there was no other oourse

open but to give notice to -the ^lotment holders.

Obviously, large subsidies from the National

Exchequer cannot be paid whenever and

wherever allotment holders may naturally desire

to remain secure in their holdings, as against

:
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the admitted claims to possession of ike owners
or lessees, wlio require the land for immediate
buildmg purposes. It should be added that full
compensation is being paid to the allotment
holders for their ctrops and labour ; the amount
of such compensation has. in fact, been agreed
upon already between the Inspector of the Board
o. Agriculture and each of the Wandsworth
plotholders.

"Le Ghrysantheme."—We are pleased to
announce the revival of this publication, the
official organ of the French. Chrysanthemum
oociety. Publioation was suspended five
years ago with the July-August issue, 1914 and
the present issue is numbered consecutively and
dated July-August, 1919. In appearance it is
Identical in every respect with the old publica-
tion, and lU golden-yellow wrapper is more
than welcome. Among its contents we note an
address to members and friends by the secre-
tary; and, unfortunately, a lengthy obituary
notice, the society having suffered many losses

Garrya elliptica in Fruit.-From his garden
a. Leonardslee, Horsham, Sussex, Sir Edmund
U. lx>der has sent us specimens of Garrya ellip-
tica in fruit British gardeners are not so
famihar 'With the fruiting branches of the female
plant (see Fig. 62) as with the catkin-laden
shoots of the male plant.

The Destruction of Rats.—In connection with
the Kat EjLhibition and the series of tests, or
trials, of various methods of rat destruction
carried out by the Zoological Societv and the

S°f^ ""^ Agriculture, Mr. E. O. Boulenger,
^.>^.fe., will deliver a lecture on '*Bat
destruction," in the Lecture Room, at the
Zoological Gardens Offices, Regent's Park
London, at 12 o'clock, on September 26th The
lecture will be followed by a demonstration in
the afternoon;. and Medical Officers of Health
Sanitary Officers, Officials appointed by Local
Authorities for the administration of the Rats
Orders, 1918-1919, and others interested in the
subject, are invited to attend.

[August 23, 19ig.

$

Fig. 52.

during the war. It has lost its honoured presi-
dent, M. Maxime de la Rocheterie ; its chair-
man of committee, M. Rozain-Boucharlat • and
Its treasurer, M. Dubreuil, of whom lengthy
notices appear. Then we learn of the demise of
others more or less connected with the society,
notably Dr^udiguier, U. Rible, M. Firmin deanet^ Mr. Wm Wells, M. Geo/ Schneider, M.Rodngnes M. Crepin and others less wellknown perhaps to their English colleagues A
short note IS devoted to Mr. Harman Payne's

1^ IQlIT
^^^^"-^'"^^'ChranicU of December

r^- ."' ^^^' ^ l^^ Chrj'santhemmn in
China. There is also a paper on the War
Culture of the Chrysanthemum. Several little
paragraphs of news and the treasurer's note of
subscriptions received bring, our little contem-
porary s first post-war issue to a close We
wish it every success, and look forward to its
regular receipt as of yore.

ELLIPTICA

AND SHRUBS.
THE JAPANESE HORNBEAMS,

There appear to be three species of Hornbeam
truly native of Japan, viz., Carpinus japonica,
C. oordata, and C, laxiflora. T^^ last belongs to
the true Hornbeams which are tvpified in our
mitive species C. Betulus. The other two helong
to the group which some boUnists have made a
separate genus under the name Distegocarpus.
Thev differ from the "true" Hornbeams in the
trunks ha-vnng a scaling bark, as distinct from
the smooth trunks seen in our native species;
al^ m the bracts of the fruit clusters being
enfolded at the base and almost entirely oover-m- the nut. In C. Betulus and its allies of the
true Hornbeam section the nut is exposed

The Distegocarpus group seeons to be a con-
necting Unk beftween the "true" HombeamB
and Hon Homhf^ama ^nQfi-via\

Gabpinus japonica, of which A 'Wmg twig is illustrated in Fi. 51 \ i.wild 5tate, a tree 40 to 50 feet'' high ^iS t
*

trunk 3 to 5 feet in eirth anA . J;a^ ' "? '

heaa of.Whes. NTe'^a^^ trrof Snft^rm with nnmerous parallel ribs typicL^ofS'Hornbeams 2 U> U inches long, ab^^^nAh^
^ much wide, the apex draw^out intoa k^"?slender point. The fruit clusters, as .howTi'the Illustration are 2 to 2* inches long abracts that enclose the nut strongly ribbJi a.coarsely toothed. As a garden^tre^ thl
attractive for its well-marked and handaomi
foliage, a.nd is especially beautiful in au^when carrying a good crop of its pendnlo»
ftuit clusters, as it has done several times ai'Kew. The tree, m cultivation at least is mudimchned to form strong, lateral, horizonUl-
growing branches instead of increasing in height,
and in its early stages may need assL^^tanc* in
forming a lead if trees rivalling those of Jwt- "'^
m height are desired. The species is said to i™have been introduced by Maries to the CoomU I™
Wood nursery in 1879, but mo^ or all of the ^
trees now in cultivation we owe to Pii)(. f~j'
Sargent, who collected seeds during his journer F^*m Japan in 1892, and afterwards distributed . "

plants from the Arnold Arboretum, i^t
Carpinus cordata.—Thb species is described ^sthi

by Sargent as the handsomest of the Japawaf '^iili

Hornbeams. The tree reaches in the forest* of |«iiiJ0i

Yezo a stature of 45 to 50 feet, with a trunk fiiaa

4^ to 6 feet in circumference clothed with ^ra

scaly, furrowed bark. A specimen well known /Wi
to tree-lovers formerly grew in the Coombe Wood ^s in
nursery, which, although introduced by Marie*
in 1879, had only attained some 15 or 18 feet

in height in thirty years. A somewhat larger

one in the Earl of Ducie's collection at Tortworth

was about 20 feet high when I saw it in 1915.

The most notable characteristic of C. cordata

ifi perhaps the size of its leaves as compared

with those of other Hornbeams. On the Coombo
Wood tree tliey were occasionally 5i inches long

and 3 inches wide, but Sargent saw leaves in Japan

up to 7 inches long and 4 inches wide. They are

deeply cordate at the base thin in texture.

• Jtoat

hi
^ B

^k
^ [in

-J
di

- - - '^Wla
and the downy parallel ribs fifteen to twenty V^

in number. The fruits are in long-stalked IT

clusters 3 inches or more long, the membranous ,^
bracts one inch or more long, furnished witii .^J

stiff bristles at the base and completely hiding i^
the nut. Another prominent feature of tJiw JT
Hornbeam is the winter buds, which are slender- ^^

pointed and up to finch long. In 1901. ^^'^'^°^^'

introduced from Central China the var. chinenoi.^*'*^

which is weU distinguished by its silkA--hairy it)

young shoots and peduncles, nnd by its smaller

leaves.
.

Carpinits laxiflora.—Of this tree there is not

much to be said, for it is of recent introduction

and no characteristic tree exists in this connj^^

Sargent describee it as a graceful tree, 50 f^
high, the trunk simooth and pale, almost ^^-riite.

A varietv of it called macrostachya has oe*"

introduced by Wilson from Western Hupen>

which is quite attractive for its reddish-puT'^

young leaves. W. J. B,

NATURAJ. RErR0DXTCTI0>3' OF TH£

HEMLOCK SPRUCE.
Many self-sown plants of the Hemlock Spra»

(Tsuga Alber-tiana) may be seen in one of tn^

woods at Emmetts, near Sevenoaks. -^J^r^j,
ago I cofunted in one place seven healthy vo K

^

trees growing in a space about 3 feet square a^^J^^

' T,

numbers of others at quit-e long distances a
.

from' the parent tree. Self-sown seedling
^

various coniferous trees have at t-imes e \^
recorded as growing in this country, notahl^ kjjj

Lebanon Cedar at Holwood and elf^'h^j!;V-^eaar aT> noiwuou ciii*^ ^•^"'
, ^

Lawson's Cypress by the banks of ditches^"

had been cut to drain an Irish bog; the v>^

mouth and Bhotan Pines at Wobnrn; AE>'^

'K»-andis at Penrhyn Castle, and the Douglas v^

Sitka Spruce and Silver fir in mxay pl*^^

especiallv in Scotland and Ireland. ,Ainon^

the extensive collection of trees and ^^°^^g,

the'fiJieat

interested than

weeomg forms of the opruce ana ou^

upright Beech. The two former areuprifrnt tSeecn. ine two lornier rt»c "--
. ^

in the United Kingdom, and the ^^}^,Z.^y
statelv specimen, but it is a memherof a la^^,^

that dofi^ not take kindly to the fasti^ '
"

A. D. Webster,
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CATALOGUE OF THE LIBRARY OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

Perhaps some readers of The Gardeners"
Chronicle n\^y not know that, althounh the first
part of the long-awaited catalogue of "tiie library
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society waa
published in 1918, it has had only a very limited
distribution as yet. It was intended to hold it

back until completed by a subject index, the
pubhcation of which has been deferred on
account of the cost, but I learn from the
Librarian, Mr. Wm. P. Rich, that not only is
the material for the index all in hand, but that
it is hoped to print it shortly. Regrettable as
the delay has been, there should be a distinct
advantage in issuing the catalogue as a whole.
The subject index, if prepared with anything
like the care exercised in the "Alphabetical
List of Authors and Titles," will not only add
to the value of the catalogue for the use of
libraries—particularly agricultural—which have
not yet fully catalogued or developed their own,
resources, but it will be practically indispensable
tt) persons interested in particular sections of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society's
Libraiy, as the very broad and diverse scope of
the latter is likely to be an embarrassment of
ridhes to anyone who wants to get at everything
poiblished in a limited field.

^
^\hile its resouTCea in agriculture and garden-

ing are very extensive, I venture the opinion
that the Massachusetts Society's collection is
actually stronger in botany than in pui-ely horti-
cultural literature; that is, it contains a very
mgh proportion of such botanicallv essential
works as Roxburgh's Coromandel Plants, "H.
B. K.," Flora Brasiliensis, Karsten's Flora
Columbiae, Hortus Malabaricus, Rumphius'
Herbarium Amboinense, and even tlie leading
authorities on Mosses and Lichens; bxit the
seeker after particularly rare garden books may
bd rather disappointed in this catalogue,
^art I., <;omprising in one alphs^bet authors of
books and titles of periodicals—an arrangement
which seems to me undesirable, even tJhough it
nfay be mitigated by separate listing of periodi-
^Is in the subject index—is practically identical
"1 style and type with the cat-alogue of. the
Arnold Arboretum Library.
lu general the catalogue is characterised by

great accuracy, for whioh the carefu' work of
^>Jiss Hewett, the assistant librai-ian, is largely
lesponsible. The fulness with which authors'
names are given, and the careful crediting of
ippnuts and extra<its, are specially commend-
able while references have been judiciously
supphed. It is unfortunate that the " Manuel
au jardmier ... par le sieur Mandiroia.
Traduit sur I'original lUlien par M. C. L. F.
^"di • (Paris, Saugrain jeune, 1765), has

R
1 \^ «.**.^, KJG
oeen entered under '^ Mandiroia, le sieur," as

!! .r ^^^^^ unrelated to the first edition :

jUanuale di giardinieri diviso in tre libri
'*

l:Uacerata, Grissi, 1649), and the German vei--
j^on (Nurnberg, Miltenberger, 1670), which
precede it under the author's full name. I
ao not find t^hat any distinction has been made
oeiween the George Gordon (1806-1879) of the

V*^*"^*;™/' -and his namesake (1841-1914), so

thn^
f^^'^i' <^^ y'^e Gardeners' Magazine, al-

fnn 1-
^^^^^ confusing ,cases have been care-

tuJly discriminated.
in March of this year

riw/'^^^^^.S^i^ty began

Lr '^^'''' the second ilue

Cr^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
gj^^^

^me of the more important recent acces-

Ed^'»^.ir7o^^^^ i*^ scope as Plat's " Gai'den of

oi xr <^^^9), Crosiby and Leonai-d's "Manual
" n.^^S^^l^ble-gapden Insects " (1913), the

Yo^X ^'t' tl913) of Dykes, and Arthur

ce.Un *
"^ ^^ Ireland" (1780). With

by STi^
''^^^^ctions the books may be borrowed

by 3i ,*^ V ^ ^^ *^^ Society, loans being made
obviouT tt? +

^® ^^'^"S out of Boston, but it is

lection ^ i,^
thorough appreciation of the col-

the Massachusetts
the publication of

of which calls at-

its privileges, and

lege of
^^^ }^ obtained only through the privi-

"^^» ^(ishtngton, D.C,
M. F.

A NEW GARDEN WORM.

Ever since the days of ITensen and Darwin
It has been recognised that worms play a very
important part in horticulture and agriculture.
They break up decaying vegetable matter,
aerate the soil and contribute materially to the
nitrogenous contents of the hunnis in which
they live, toil and die. But the study of worms
from the econom:ic standpoint is being con-
stajitly neglected, and it is my mission to keep
the subject always in the memory of those con-
cerned.

Some years ago I contributed to these pages
a numbei- of articles on Garden Worms, paying
special attention to those about which little <.t
nothing had previously been written. At that
time I received other worms which for various
reasons remained undescribed, and it is to one
of these that I propose to direct attention in
the present paper. On April 30, 1910, I re-
ceived from :Mr. A. C. Bartlett, of Pencarro-w,
Washaway, Cornwall, a consignment of worms
from the bottom of a slate tank in which Water
Lilies were grown. Along -with a large number
of "blood worms," or larvae of ilies, were
some specunens of the red worm (Lumbricus
rubellus, HofFmeister) and the curious Helodrilus
oculatus, which at that time was very little

known in this country', together with a worm
v/hJch I had never seen before. It has not
reached me since, and remains at present un-
described.

There must still 'be many worms of different
kinds, from the tiny white worms (Enchy-
traeids) to the larger water worms and the still

but does not exceed an eighth of an ii^ch in dia-
meter. It thus appears very slender, and much,
more closely resembles some of our parasitic
worms than our earthworms. It is exceedingly
wiry and harsli, owing to the vast number of
bristles. Though there are only eight of the^e
bristles in each segment, the individual seg-
ments are so narrow that 250 may be counted
in a lull-grown worm. This gives a total of
2,000 (two thousand) setae to a worm. The
girdle, in the specimens which reached ino, was
not so conspicuous as in the earthworm, and is

much nearer the head. It extends from the
15th to the 27th segment (a total of 13), but aa
April is possibly too early in the year for the
worm to exhibit its most perfect sexual con-
dition, I should not be surprised if the girdi©
is found, later in the year, extending further
back.

+

The body of the worm is of a chocolate-
brown colour, tinged with red, owing to the
blood-vessels showing through tJie integuraMite.
The girdle is clay coloured, while the portion in
front of the gir<.lle is pink or red. The blood-
vessels are very richly developed, and my draw-
ing© of the living Tvorm, made before I had
seen those of Dr. Benham, show that the system
is the same in each species. The head is small
and rounded, while the anus is terminal and
noi dorsal, as. in Benliam's species and some
others. An iridescent play of colouns makea
the appearance of the worm attractive, however
unpleasant it may be to the tou(i
A worm found in Mexico, and another found

in Florida, closely resembles the wonn under
notice in some particulars, though differing in
others. These differences, however, are chiefly

Fig. 53.—a new gahden worm : sfarganophiltjs elongatus, friend, (g. girdle:
)

more robust earth worms, in our old Englisli
gardens, which have never Ibeen described, and it
may be hoped tliat these notes will result m
gardeners giving them more attention, and'
sending specimens to me for identification. The
present worm is of special interest for a variety
of reasons. In the first place it is a very near
relative of the curious worm fiist found by
Dr. Benham, otf Oxford, at Goring-on-Thames m
1390. During the two following years he
studied it carefully, and in 1892 described it aa
Sparganophiius tamesis, a new genus as well as
a new species. Since then other species of
Sparganophiius have been found, but their home
is America, and the question arises—Is Spargan-
ophiius a native of these islands, or has it been
imported? From information received at the
time from Air. Bartlett, it seems that the worm
he sent me was thoroughly established in the
gardens at Pencarrow, and might be looked
upon as indigenous. Its presence, however, in a
Lily tank suggests that at some time a water
plant from abroad (say, Florida or Mexico) may
have been introduced, in which case the cocoons
of the worm may have been at the roots. I
should be glad if I could obtain light on this
subject.

Since Sparganophiius is very distinct from all

our other large worms, it is reasonable at pre-
sent to assume tliat it is an importation, but
that it is capable of adapting itself to the con-
ditions of life which exist in this oountrv. It

may be that many such worms only survive
for a season, others become acclimatised and
perpetuate their kind. On account of the great
length of the new worm in comparison with its

diameter, I have recorded it hitherto as Helo-
drilus eloTig-itus. The first or generic name has
now to be changed.

Sparganophiius elongatus. Friend (see Fig. 65),
attains a length of eight inches when fully adult,

internal, and can only be made out by the ex-
pert. Benham'a worm is only half as long as
mine, and has an average length of four inches,
with 100 segments. The scientific description
of Sparganophiius elongatus will appear else-

where, but enough has been written in this
popular description to enable one to form a
general idea of its size and appearance.

I appeal t-o gardeners and others to send me
living specimens of worms which come under
their observation, and especially smch species
as aa-e suspected of being injurious to plante, or
are of rare occurrence. Specimens should be
sent in tin boxes, not perforated, addressed
during August to Cathay, Solihull, Birming-
ham, liilderic Friend.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(Th« Edriori do not hold themtelte$ rerptmiihle for th0

optnton$ expreaged by corre»pondentt,)

Phyllopertha horticola.—Referring to my note
on this beetle (see p. 71), in your issue for August
2, the comma after Berberis should have been
remitted. I have many species of Barberry in my
garden, but the only one the beetle seems to
attack

_
is the Himalayan Berberis Lycium. I

think it right to make this correction, although
it is a small matter. J. S. Gamble, Higkfield,
East Liss.

The Improvement of Freesias.—The extracts
from an article bv ilr. Walter van Fleet (see

p. 95) serve to show the great influence that
Freesia Armstrongii has exercised in the pro-
duction of many of the present-day varieties.
Tliis Freesia was originally found wild by Mr.
W. Armstrong, at Hermansdorp, Cape Colony,
In the closing years of the last century. It
first flowered at Kew, where its merits -.were

duly recognised, and in time it became gener-
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aUy distributed. Concerning the parentage <>f

Bome ot the rich yeUow forms, I am inclined to

thiak tbixt their depth of colour owes at learit

something to the influence of Freesia auxea,

which, shown by Messrs. R- Wallace and Co.,

of Colchester, was given an Award of Mont by

the Royal Horticultural Society on May 28,

1902. With regard to Freesia Armstrongii, it

may be noted that the flowers are almost, it

not quite, devoid of fragrance, while none of

its progeny is in respect of fragrance the equax

* of the old Freesia refracta alba, though many

of the hybrids are sweetly scented, but to a

lesser extent than the older kind. W. T.

Myrtus Luma.—Sir Herbert Maxwell finds

Mvrtns Luma the hardiest of the Myrtles at

Monreith, Wigtownshire, and has a very fine

bnsh of it in his garden, where it flowers freely

every year and stands the winter perfectly.

Some people consider that M. Ugnii is the hardiest

species, but the experience at ivlonreiih is in

favour of M. Luma as being the best of the

genus for outdoor planting. A plant six feet

or more high is very beautiful » with its ever-

green foUage and its many white flowers.

Arnott.

Antholyza paniculata.—Sir Herbei-t ;M axwell

has planted this late-flowering bulbous plant

with success in the woods. It does not appear

to be harmed by rabbits, and its fine, braided

or plaited leaves are quite in keeping with the

surrounding greenery. CerUin people may not

like the scarlet and yellow flowers, and will con-

sider them too "foreign" m their appearance

for such a scene, but the leaves are very hand-

some, and those who think the flowers are out

of place agree in admiring the foliage, whicli is

effective for a much longer period thaji the

flowers. S. Arnott.

Lilium sulphureum.—On p. 96 reference is

made to the success attending the cultivation

of Lilium sulphureum in the Nilgiris. It is also

stated that trials are being made to ascertain

whether this Lily will prove hardy in the Nil-

^i Botanic Gardents. Judging by its be-

haviour- in this country, there should be no

doubt about its hardiness in tlie Nilgiris, as it

ia hardier than the Nilgiiri Lily iteelf (Lihuu-n

neilgherrense), and far more amenable to culti-

vation. The only way of keeping up a stock of

the last named is by means of imported bulbs,

which flower well the first season and then

deteriorate. Some thirty years or more ago

considerable quantities of Lilium neilgheiTense

were sent to this country, but eventually they

all died out. Reverting to Lilium sulphureum

it may be pointed out that one drawback to its

cultivation out of doors in this country is its

late season of blooming, as the cold nights ex-

perienced towards the autumn often check the

development of the latest buds. L. sulphureum

was, under the name of Lilium Wallichianum

Buperbuni, given a First-class Ceiiificate, by the

Royal Horticultural Society on June 25, 1889.

Shown by Messrs. Low and Co., it attracted

a very large share of attention. Strange to say,

Messrs. Low and Co. gained a similar honour

for the distinct LJlium nepalense in the previous

year. W. T.

The Doubling ol the Stock.—Mr. Taylor,

writing (p. 82) in reference to the account which

appeared in tJhee columns (see p. 44) of my
rcnrarks on the subject of the double Stock,

made at the meeting of the Genetical Society,

in Cambridge, last month, states that bis ex-

perience and that of other growers of East
Xiothian strains is at variance with the facts

which I gave, and he asks whether I am
acquainted with the methods pursued by the

Lothian growers. In reply, I may say that I

have grown the East Lothian (Intermediate)

Stock, a« well as the Ten Week and true,

biennial form.s, and that I have found no
difference in behaAdour between it and the other

foi-ms mentioned. That is to say, there is

found in each case two distinct kinds of single,

indistinguishable in outward appearance, the one

<jciKisting of individuals whidh invariably throw
doubles—on the average froon 56 to 57 per cent.

—and the other which equally invariably yields

rone, prtyvided in each case there is no crossing

with foreign pollen. It follows that if one starts

with a pure-bred strain of douhle-throwing

singles, success, is ensured, for every single in

each succeeding generation will theu be found

to l>ehave alike and to yield the full number of

doubles. It may well be that such is the case

-with the material which the Lothim growers

have in cultivation, as I have found it to be also

with many strains supplied by Continental

growers. As I understand the two important

f-oints in which Mr. Taylor believes that the

East Lothian strains difler in behaviour £i*om

the general principles which I liave stated above

are (1) that any single East Lothian plant, after

it has attained a certain age will be found to

yield doubles, and (2) that thiO East Lothian'

growei-s are able to control doubling, i.e., the

output of doubles, by a very simple method. By
this method 90 per cent, of doubles are secured

and this although there is no intentional selec-

tion of the most vigorous plants, in fact, as he

adds, "the leverse is actually the case.'' With
regard to ihe first point, I agree with Mr.

Ta.ylor, provided that, as I have mentioned

above, the strain is pure, that every single will

yield doubles. I would only a^dd that this

result may be expected every season that the

plant 'flowers if no crossing with impure strains

is allov/ed to occur. u-Vs regards the second

point, I imagine that Mr. Taylor's^ own words

iprovide us with the explanation, viz., that the

Ijothian growers base their quoted percentages

not on the whole sowing^ hut on the results of

selection, although selection in this case, accord-

ing to him, is of the less, not of the more
xdgorous individuals. I venture to predict that

if any Lothian grower will flower every seedling

from a sowing of unselected seed he will find

the percentage of doubles obtained will approxi-

mate to the number quoted above (56-57), which

is the point that Mr, Taylor contests That
this result can be bettered by selection I have

shown elsewhere (Journal of Genetics, Vol. V.,

1916), and my conclusions have been amply con-

firmed by the results obtained by Mr. Chitten-

den and Mr. Jaramillo in experiments definitely

undertaken with a view to testing this point

. [Journal of the Boyal Hort. 6'oc., Vol. XLIV.,
1919). In conclusion, I may say that in the ex-

tremely interesting treatise by the Flench

groweir, Chate, on "The Cultivation of the

Stock,'' which was probably written about 1860,

we find mentioned a long list of the strains then

in cultivation, together with the percentage of

dcubles whidh may ordinarily be expected from

each and a description of the method by which

these percentages can be raised. The writer

tells us that the cultivation of the Stock had

been carried on in his family for half a century,

and that the treatise contains an account of the

experience thus gained. One has to add that

when put to the test by experiment his behefs

have proved to be without foundation. If Mr.

Taylor would have the kindness to send to me
at Uie Botanic iGarden, Cambridge, a fcmall

siimple of unselected seed of his East Lothian

strain, I should like to have the opportunity ocF

testing the relation of doubleness to vigour in

this strain, although the damp and frost of a

Cambridge winter are sorely agamst successful

over-wintering of Stocks as a rule. E. R.

Saunders, Cambridge.

SOCIETIES

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

The following awards have been made to

summer' Raspberries by the Council of the Royal

Horticultural Society after trial at Wisley.

Award of Merti'.

Xo. 29, Golden Hornet, sent by Mr. G.

Trixder, Fleet. Hampshire; and to No. 12,

Park Lane, sent by Mr. P. H. Cousens, Swan-

wick, near Southampton.

Highly Commended.

No. 2, Brown's Excelsior (for flavour), sent by

Mr. G. Brown, Thomgumbald, Hull.

Commended.

Nos. 9 and 10, Hornet, sent by Messrs. Paul
Che^unt, andMr. Cousens ; No. 41, Lloyd George'

sent by Mr. J. J. Kettle, Corfe Mullen, Dorset
j

Nos. 13 and 14, Profusion, sent by Messi^ g!
Btjnyabd and Co., Maidstone, and Mr. Cousens

^

Nos. 16 and 17, Pyne's Royal, sent by Mr.

COLSENS, and Mr. Allgrove, Slough; and No.

36, Laxton's Prolific, sent by Messrs. Laxto:

Brothers, Bedford.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT ANB^rci'ffaf

PROVIDENT. ^^^

The monthly meeting of this Society vras held'-
j^g th

at the R.H,S. Hall on Monday, August 11, ilr.

Charles H. Curtis in the chair. Six new

meimbers were elected. Three members wi

di'ew double the amount of then intei

aniouiitiug t^o £11 12s. ; one lapsed member
allowed to withdraw £6 23. 4d. ; and the s

of £4 was passed for payment to the nomini

of a young, deceased memher. The sick pay
'

the month on the ordinary side amounted

£56 6s. 4d., and on the State side to £26 Is.
'

while maternity claim came to £1 10s. Thfcj^'^ggjj,]

committee has decided to meet, until f^rth^p^j

notice, at 6 p.m. instead of 7 p.m.

-'
:1 «

LIVERPOOL HORTICULTURAL.

SIX

were interesting), J. Golbourne, Geo. g2,^^°^\"; ^'^

- h last

August 13 and 14.—This Society has not yjfci «id li

resumed its pre-war work, but as an eucopagWBiSD i

ment to allotment holders it again organised life «
competitive exhibition, which was held on thi^llielast

occasion in the Corn Exchange. We re^et tWv'OuIIir

the venture attracted so few 'oompetitors and j^„^hhs

visitors. ^^Pinkx

The vegetahle section was not so well fiiled a« q Agrici

usual, but this may be accounted for by tlie tmng wMl

season the growers have experienced, the not, dry' Land

«

weather of May being followed by low tempen--aiSG.
gar

ture and a minimmn rainfall The most success-, j^^^jj^

ful exhibitors were Messrs. John Worth {wDos«)Mveget

seaae^: Cjnnon

^. rxu^.xxx^.^, X-. x^...^« ^ Fell. ^Tomato,

Mr. Jas. Golbourne led for hardy ^^^
s
to tEe

flowers, Mr. G. Couvelas for Sweet f^
Messrs. E. R. Crippin and W. Bond, Junr, tor

Roses, Mr. R. E. Williams for a collection « ,

flowers, and Miss Newsham for the Dest drtor- mi

ated dinner table. ,v..

The non-competitiV;B displays ^^re capital ano.^iffi
^

Gold Medals were awarded to Mr C H. ^-^^^ ajetatij

viN, Willaston, for an excellent display «* ^->,j,
nations; to Garden Supplies, Lt^-^^°^,^ 1. ^-si

collection of Sweet Peas and ^^S^^fi^^f '„.efc. ,^ I

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., for a well-arrci"g^i,Cro

display of Orchids and Cut Carnations; ami«,j^^^

Messrs. Middlehurst for a collection ct '^^
tables and cut flowers. Silver ^^^1^ ^
awarded to Messrs. R. 3\ I^^/^,,Sle*^»f

<

plants; to Messrs. Ker, Lto., *^^ ^f?™^^i«^ l
I the CovENT Garden Co. for vegeUbl^^*^

*>^
^

to Messrs. J. and W. Burch for Potatos irnin

^^^
to wart disease. ^'*-M^

' — 5v
SOUTHEND FLORAL FETE AND ^^OD^^u

PRODUCTION. VSi
August 15 and 16.-The a-^ial

f^^^-^
held under the auspices of the {«^^^ .^,,„ds o,.:%ri

duction Society took place "^.^^^^Lye date*

Chalkwell Park, W^stcliff, on the above
^^^^ ^

Notwithstanding that this exhibition ^^^.Ueo ,^

month earlier than the one ^^
f.^;^„\.as b^> »,

produce was staged. The competit on ^
,.

,.

m

^.„^:„„i„„i,, ;« tlifl vpcretable classes, mv"^

s

Much interest centred m
Leigh). Much interest centred m^" arraoS^,^

.hip classes, A B and C, these bemg ^,>

,

for cultivators of not more than ^e"
^^^^^

more than twenty rods and more ^
the #i^^

rods respectively. „Th-^ domestic suie ^^.^
hibition was <x,ually attractive and S^^^^j. b;3|

the tent set apart for ra-bbits demon
,^^,

'-I
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the rumber of entries, the remarkable variety of
breeds shown and the condition of the animals,
how keen is the interest in this particular phase
of animal life.

The larger vegeta.ble class was for a collection
on a space 6 feet by 4 feet, the winner, Mr. D.
Poole, iSoutihend, setting up over thirty dishes in
about two dozen varieties. Much of the produce
was excellent. This exhibitor also excelled in
the championship class for cultivators of more
than twenty rods, the dual win clearly indicating
his skill as a cultivator and exhibitor. The
-winner in the championship class for cultivators
of ten rods was Mr. G. Bonbernard, Westcliff-
on-Sea. Mr. A. C. ScitAGGS, Southchurch, whose
name as a prize-winner occurred with some fre-

quency, was the winner m the class for three
dishes of Potatos, distinct, ten tubers to a dish,
the varieties being Arran Chief, Sharpens Ex-
press and Eclipse. Mr. Scraggs also excelled in
the class for four dishes of Potatos, distinct, two
kidney and tw^o round varieties, and a^^ain in the
single dish class, where a particularly good ten
specimens of Midlothian Early left no room for
doubt as to his position.

In the ladies' classes for four kinds of vege-
tables, grown by the exhibitor, Mrs. G. M.
Ingram, Westcliff, led, showing capital white
Celery, Potatos and Crimson G\me Beet.
In the non-competitive section, Messrs. Sutton

AND Sons were awarded a large Gold Medal for
a magnificent exhibit of vegetables, flowers and
fruits. The last named were chiefly Melons, such
as Emerald Gem, Hero of Lockinge, Superlative,
Jubilee and King George. Messrs. George
BuNYARD AND Co. Were awarded a Silver-gilt
Medal for an exhibit of Apples, Pearg and
Plums, the last-named including some fine ex-
amples of OuUin's Golden Gage. Messrs. All-
wood Brothers gained a like award for Carna-
tions and Pinks. Mr. Vincent Banks, for the
Board of Agriculture, showed some 150 speci-
mens of ibottled fruits and vegetables in excellent
condition, and was awarded a Gold Medal. Mr.
A. Keeling, gardener-in-chief of the Corporation
Parks, Southend, showed a wonderful variety of
fruits and vegetables, and was awarded a Gold
Medal; Cannon Hall Muscat, Madresfjeld Court
and other Grapes, Peaches and Nectarines, i^'igs.

Apples, Tomatos, Peas, Gourds and other tilings
testifying to the skill of the cultivator.

TRADE NOTES.

V
«<'

INCOME TAX AND SUPER TAX.
Two interesting decisions liave recently been

given by Mr. Justice Rowrlatt in actions bi-ought
by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue to re-

cover Income Tax and Super Tax. In 'both

instances the Crown was unsuccessful.
In the fij&t of the two instances mentioned, the

tax-payer was a shareholder in a certain limited
Company. This Company made large profits,

hut, instead of dividing a considerable portion
of these profits hy declaring a dividend, the Com-
pany adopted tne somewhat ingenious method
of passing a resolution to the effect- that a bonus
should be paid at the rate of 33^ per cent, free
of Income Tax, wliich. was to be satisfied by the
distribution of un-issued prefference snaa-es

credited as fully paid. It will be seen therefore
that the bonus 'wae paid in siiares and not in
cash.

The Commiissioners of Inland Revenue not un-
naturally contended that, as these bonus shares
represented money value. Super Tax ought to lb©
paid by a certain sliareholder in respect of them.
The sliareholder however contended tliat these
bonus shares were merely an augmentation of
hia capital holding in the Company and could not
theirefore be regarded as income. He con-
s^^ntly declined to pay the feuper Tax claimed.
The case came before the Commissioners for

Special Purposes under the Income Tax Acts in™ first instance, and they decided that tJie

shareholder was right in his contention. There-
upon the Crown appealed to the High Court,

4" J
Judge took tlie same view of the matter

and dismissed the appeal.

^^ the second ofi the two cases refgn-ed to

fh ^fl
^^^ ^a*ts -were practically the same as in

^ne first case, e3tcept tliat the claim waa for
income Tax instead of for Super Tax. Here

again the -learned' Judge considered that the
Crown had no claim and lield that the bonus
shares given to the shareholder instead of ca^h
w^ere exempt from Income Tax.
These two oases have aroused considerable in-

terest in Company circles, as it opens a door by
which Limit^ Companies may quite legally
avoid paying Income Tax or Super Tax in respect
Off large profits nuade during recent years. If
the decisions stand the loss to the iVeasury wilil

in all probability prove very great, and it is
not surprising bo hear that the Ci»wn has given
notice of appeal to a Higher Court. The ultimate
result will doubtless be ^watched (with great in-
terest by all limited Companies and their share-
holders who are affected thereby.

It should perhaps he added that the two Com-
panies which wei'e concerned in the litigation re-
ferred^ to were empowered by tiieir Articles of
Association to increase their capital by the issue
of new shares and to pay anv dividend either
wholly or partly by the distrrbution of specific
assets and in particular by paid up shares of the
Company.
The contention of the Ci'own was that, as the

shares had been allotted as fully paid, and as
no payment -was in fact made for these shares
by those to whom they were allotted, it must
be assumed tlxat the real effect of the transaction
was practically that the shareholders had received
the bom:^ dividends in cash and had then handed
back the money to the Company in payment of
the shares allotted to them. Mr. Justice Rowlatfc
however, declined to assent to this proposition.
He

^
i>ointed out that if the Company had

capitalised it« profits and had then divided them
as capital, instead of) adopting the machinerv of
declaring a Ibonus and allotting shares in payment
of the bonus, the case for the Crown would not
have been arguable. In his opinion the fact was
that the shai-eholder wae given the bonus in the
form_ of shares and not in dividends. It was
not income, but capital, and therefore it ought
not to be assessed to Income Tax or Super Tax.

_
Whether the Higher Courte will adopt a

s-irnilar \iew remains to be seen, and those who
wish to avail themselves of the machinery
adopted in these two instances would perhaps be
wise to await further developments on the appeal
H. M. V.

^

On "Wednesday, the 13th inst., tht directors
and employees of Messns. Sutton and Sons,
Reading, gathered in the Cintra Recreation
Grounds to w^elcome back the 200 or so of tlieir
number who have returned from the great war.
Various sports were arranged, and the Flower
Show was revived. The last show was held in
1913, and although, we were informed by Mr.
C Lovejoy (the hon. sec. of the Society), the
entries this year were only about one-half of
those in former years, yet it 'was a very interest-
ing show. Peas, particularly Sutton's V.C.
and Pioneer, Potatos and Beet were of specially
high quality, and the first prize collection o"f

vegetables was of great merit. An exhibit of
some 26 different hardy flowers of especial value
to bee-keepers was put up by Mr. E. J. Dove.
The relative pollen snd honey values were
shown, and it was interesting to find our native
White Clover, Honeysuckle and common
Bramble at the head of the list. Close by an
exhibit illustrating the damage done by many
of the more common insect pests aaid plant dis-

eases also attracted a deal of attention.

A large queue assembled outside the war
trophies tent awaiting their turn to view the
great number of most interesting souvenii*s and
photograplis collected by members at the dif-

ferent theatres of war.

At 5 o'clock Mr. and
entertained over 950 of

friends at tea in a large

meal was in progress Mr.
admirable speech, formally welcomed back those

who have served, and voiced the general feelings

of gratitude. By standing in silence, the com-
pany paid heartfelt tribute to the memories of

those who will not retui'ii. Appreciative refer-

ence was mnde to those of the staff who, for

special reasons, chiefly of age, stayed at home
and kept things going. At the close of his

address, Mr. ArtJiur Sutton was heartily

Jlrs. Arthur Sutton
the staff and their

marquee. Whilst the
Arthur Sutton, in an

cheered, and Mr. Leonard Sutton also met with
a great reception.

Sir John Cockbum, K.C.M.G., late Prime
Minister of South Australia, who had come ex-
pressly from Kent, spoke on " -Divine and Human
Handicraft." Sir John Cockbum is a most
eloquent speaker, and he made feeling reference
to the great meed of gratitude owing those who
have returned from fighting our battles, and
especially to the . " unreturned brave."

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Rye.

Apart from its value as food for sheep in
the spring before the grass or Vetches are
ready, and after the roots are finished, Eye is

well worthy of attention as a cereal crop,
especially on thin chalk or poor soil. For
distilling purposes Rye is valuable, and so it is

for grinding into mixed meals, and for mixing
with other poulti-y foods. The present price
for Rye under the Cereals Order is 76s. 6d. per
quarter of 63 lbs. per bushel, with the addition
of

^
several shillings per quarter if the grain ia

suitable for seed. W^ith a yield of eight to ten
sacks per acre from poor land, Rye is a profit-
able crop to grow. The straw is also vaJuabie
for the thatching of ricks and hams. Three
bushels of seed per acre, drilled or broadcasted,
in September, is suflicient, ploughing the land
once and spreading 3 cwt. of superphosphate
per acre evenly over the surface before sowing
the seed.

Vetches.

To the sheep farmer, both winter and spring
Vetches are indispensable as food for stock
from May to September, especially where lamba
are fattened, or ewe lambs kept for stock.
Greefli Vetches are also appreciated by cows,
horses and pigs. Vetches are a profitable crop
for seed, as they usually command a high price,
and ui some seasons are scarce. No time should
be lost in cutting the crop when intended for
seed; the pods nearest the base of the plant
axe the most valuable, and their condition
should guide the harvester. It is useless
trying to save all the pods on the haulm.
A eickle and a short-hooked stick are the best
tools for han.'^esting this crop, which should be
cut into small heaps, or grips, which are easily
turned with a long-handled prong. If the
weather remains dry after cutting until the seed
becomes hard, once turning will suffice, but in
showery weather it will be necessary to turn,
the haulm sev'eral times, though it should not
be forgotten that the more often it is turned
the greater is the risk otf losing seed. When
the seed is thoroughly hard, either thrash the
crop direct from the field or cart it into a rick,
remembering that if the bulk is put together
when at all damp mildew may attack the seed.

The Farming Outlook.

I have just completed an inspection of farms
in Hampshire and Sussex, the object of such
inspection being to award challenge cups for the
best cuUivate<l farms of various sizes. Com-
petitions act as a stimulus to improved methods
of fanning and cannot be otherwise than a step
in the right direction.

On farms entered for the honour of holding a
cup there are few objectionable weeds, therefore
the absence of such drawbacks to good farming
is a strong point in favour of such competitions.

In our inspection, my colleagues and I were
much . impressed by the difficulties which the
cattle farmer may experience during the coming
winter. We, of couise, know from our home
experience what the prospect is, but it wa«
obvious tliat many farmers will be in a worse
plight than ourselves.

To the sheep farmer especially the outlook is

very black, and made worse by the lack of a
statement of the agricultural policy of the

Government. Farmers are anxiously waiting
to know what crops and purchases are to be
controlled, and what they are to be encouraged
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to produce in the future. A- statement of what
is to govern the conduct of the fanner for the

next ten years is aadly needed. Last year the

hay crop was fixed at £3 per ton ; this year, so

far, no information is forthcoming as to whether

hay is to be controlled or not. The hay crop

is estunated at from half to three-quarters of

the average. With the prospect of hay being

£12 or £15 per ton, the outlook for the sheep

farmer is very dark, and a further reduction

of sheep will be a great national loss.

In our travels we did not hnd a single example

of a satisfactory crop of roots, not even of Man-

golds, which ai-e easier to obtain than Swedes,

Turnips, Kape or Kale. Last year Mangolds,

owing to their scarcity, sold readily at £2 per

ton ; what they will be this winter, no one can

tell. For the sheep farmer Mangolds provide

one of the best of stock foods, especially durmg

May and June. During lambing time and after

January, February and March, Turnips are a

boon, but with the scarcity this season, sheep

will be largely dependent upon hay and water—

the former very expensive and the latter entail-

ing much horse labour. As many as three

times, without success,, have Turnips been sown

in -one field this season.

The second growth of Broad Clover is short

and is now shrinking in bulk, and what would

under orduiajy circumstances be" put on one

aide for seed must now "be used for sheep feed,

therefore Clover seed will be dearer next season.

It is pleasing to know that cereal crops pro-

mise to yield better than we dared hope at one

time. Black Oats will be superior in quality,

and the straw, whicih is so valuable for cattle,

is excellent from a feeding point of view. Wheat

may not yield quite so well as it at one time

promised; the corns are a trifle small, but good

in quality. Early sown Barley will be ex-

cellent, judging from present appearances.

E. Molynenx, iSwanmore Farm, Bishops Wal-

tham.

Cabbages for Stock Feeding.

Cabbage yields vej:y heavily under suitable

conditions and furnishes nutritious, wholesome

and palatable fodder for cattle and sheep. It

is an extremely gross' feeder and flourishes best

on deep rich soils of a day-loam character.

There are several excellent varieties of cattle

Cabbage, and in ordinary seasons it is not diffi-

cult to manage the crop so as to provide fodder

during the greater part of the year. The
manuring can scarcely be on too liberal a scale ;

if it can be spared, 15 to 20 tons per acre of

good dung should be given, and be supple-

mented later by two or more cwt. of nitrate of

Boda or sulphate of ammonia.
There are two methods of cultivation: (1)

Growing the plants in a seed-bed and trans-

planting into the field; (2) sowing in drills or

rows direct into the field and singling out the

plants to the proper distance. Sowing direct

into the field is now commonly practised in the

south, as it entails less labour. Hoi-se and
hand hoeing are commenced as soon as the rows

can be detected. Many growers prefer to buy

tihe plants instead of growing them from seed ;

they are usually to be obtained for a few shillings

per 1,000. It is best to deal locally, if possible,

as there is some risk of plants becoming in-

jured by delay in transit.

The field intended to receive Cabbage plants

should be clean, rich and deeply cultivated. As
a rule, the planting is done on the unbroken
ploagh furrow, the plants being dibbled in

along every alternate or every third furrow.

It greatly facilitates the subsequent horse hoe-

ing if the plants are in straight lines, both
parallel to the furrows and at right angles to

•them.

If suitable varieties are selected, seeds sown
in early April will provide a successioE of plants
during summer, and the crop will be tit for

consumption from October to early spring.

Seeds sown in early August, if plants are re-

moved partly in autumn and partly from Feb-
ruary to April, will provide Cabbages from May
to November. Cabbages are particularly useful
for dairy cows. 'If Cabbages are cut so as to
leave a few leaves at the base, they will
throw out second growths from the stumps.

ANSWERS TQ CORRESPONDENTS.

A Gardener's Notice : L. W. It is usual for

a head gardener to give and receive a month's

notice on terminating an engagement, but

there appears to be no settled rule on the

question, and as you are paid weekly and
have no written agreement, you might be

regarded by the courts as only entitled to a

week^'s notice. The article entitled "A
Gardener's Notice," published in Gard.
Chron., March 22, 1919, p. 143, might be

helpful to you.

Cockchafer Larvae in Flower Border : J. P.
Cockchafers' grubs are not very ea^'ily got rid

of, but hens penned on the border for a week
or two in s;pring, when the lH>rder is be-

ginning to get dry, might oonsideirably lessen

their numbers. If this is impossible, the

grower should aim at the follo\ving condi-

tions :—(a) Firm soil underneath, i.e., digging

should be done early in the winter; (h) deep

summer cultivation, i.e., a soil mulch of at

least three inches should be obtained by sur-

face cultivation. A heavy dressing of soot in

early spring sthould be helpful. Unfor-

tunately, there is no "sure means" of destroy-

ing the larvae.

Grading Fruits for INIarket : W. B. The
hardy fruits commonly graded for market are

Apples, Pears, and, less often, Plums. The
two first should be made into twg samples,

"firsts" and "seconds," and, in the case of

dessert varieties, it is often advisable to make
"thirds" also. Supposing the saniple to be

clean and evenly coloured, grading is done

simply according to size; but more often

colour and freedom from scab or other blem-

ishes have to be taken into account as well.

At any rate, the "firsts" should include only

. well-coloured fruit of fair size and good

"shape. The "seconds" include any that are

a size smaller, lacking in colour, or slightly

disfigured. " Thirds" are generally quite

small fi-uit, but may include also larger ones

that are too ugly to be classed as "seconds."

Samples vary so much that hard-and-fast rules

cannot be laid down, but it is not difficult to

decide the number and nature of the grades

when starting to handle the fruit as it ''s

brought in from the trees. For Plums two
grades are enough, but most of them are

marketed just as they are gathered. With
good dessert kindg, however, it often pays to

take out the very best and sell them in chip

baskets, sending the rest in half-bushel

baskets. We do not know of any good book

dealing with grading only, but there is an up-

to-date chapter on packing fruit for market

in "Fruit and its Cultivation," price 6s. 6d.,

pubhshed by W. H. and L. Collingridge, 148,

Aldersgate Street, E.C.I.

Large Ferns for Ini>oor Decoration : 2^ */ .
/''.

The following are the best ferns for cultiva-

tion in pots for indoor (home) decoration :

manii, Polypodinm magnificumj P. glaucum-

crispum, Pteris cretica cristata and P.

Ouvrardii. The most suitable ferns for culti-

vation indooi-s in baskets are :—Nephrolepis

elegautissima, N. exaltata, N. Forstftrae and
N. Scottii.

Names of Plants : E. G. U. 1, Rosa Will-

mottiae; 2, R. muitifloraj 3, Photinia varia-

bilis; 4, Cotoneaster microphylla; 5, C. hori-

zontalis; 6, a withered specimen, not deter-

mined^—7". C. S. : 1, Ceratostigma phimba-

ginoides; 2, Leycesteria formosa; 3, Ozooh

amnus glomeratus ; 4, withered, not recog-

nised; 5, Pentstemon Hartwegii.

—

H. M.: 1,

Cupressus Lawsoniana var. lutea; 2, Sequoia

(Wellingtonia) gigantea; 3, Aconitum luteum;

4, specimen insufficient for determination ; 5,

Phillyrea angustifolia ; 6, Tecoma'grandiflora;

7, Elaeagnus ptmgens var. Simonii aureo-

variegata ; 8, Acer palmatum ; 9, Reseda sp.

;

10, Pranus cerasifera var. atropurpurea ; 11,

Comus Mas var. variegata ; 12, Euonymus

japonic us var. albo-variegatus.—7*. E. N. :

1 and 3, Spiraea Douglasii; 2, S. Menzieiii':

4, S. discolor; 5, Buddleia nivea; 6, missingj
7, Spiraea japonica Bumalda var; Anthony
Waterjr.

—

L. I. R. : 1, Juniperus chinensig

vai. aurea; 2, Cupressus Lawsoniana var.

albo-variegata; 3, ' Juniperus communis var.

fastigiata; 4, Thuya occidentalis; 5, Cupressus
pisifera var. plumosa aurea; 6, Cuprefflos

Lawsoniana var. erecta viridis; 7, Cupressus
pisifera var. plumosa; 8, Cupressus LawsMi-
iana var. Alumii; 9, Thuya dolabrata var.

variegata; 10, Quercus coccinea; 11, Sphaea
japonida Bumalda var. Anthoftiy Waterer;

12, Spiraea Douglasii.

—

B. and W. : Pyrus

salicifolia.

Removal of Branches from Walnut Tree :

A, W. The present is a very good time to

prune deciduous trees, and there is no fear

of your Walnut tree bleeding if certain

branches are removed. Care must be talten,

however, to protect the wounds against fun-

gus spores. Tliis may best be done by coating

the wounds as soon as made with ordinary coal

tar. The brandhes could be strengthened by

bracing the three main ones together by means

of iron bars bolted through them. Holes

should be bored through the branches large

enough to take the bars, without injuring

the tree. i

Silver Leaf Disease : A. K. Your Plum tree

is affected T?pith Silver Leaf Disease. It is

sometimes possible to save a tree by re-

moving the diseased branches, but if the tree

is badly affected this method is quite useless.

No remedy for the disease has been dis-

covered, and your best plan would be to up-

root the tree, rather than run the risk of the

disease spreading to other trees.

Tomato Leaves Diseased : E. F. The leaves

are attacked by the disease known as Tomato

Leaf Mould (Cladosporium fulvum). The best

method of prevention is to spray ^^ V^f^
at intervals from the time they are planted,

onwards, especially in cases where the disea^

has been prevalent in the previous se^on^

Leaflets which are badly affected should be

removed and bumed at once, and the pianw

sprayed vrith sulphide of potassium or wiwi

diluted Bordeaux mixture.

The Harvest Bug : S. T. There is little doubt

that the Harvest Bug is

irritation complained of,

ally abundant this year,

the dry weather in May. --^ T" ,„„^ nf a

itself is the immature six-legged stage oi

tme mite. It is very small,, being abou

l/60th of an inch. in length, and so, thougn

of an orange colour, is, difficult to see.
^

Violas Diseased : M. S, The plants are altaoM

by the fungus Botrytis, ^ <=?^^^,^ifw
of many cultivate plants. It is f^^ |>J^
that plants are most suceptible to ^tt^^

Botrytis when they are enfeebled, theret^^

if cultivators aim at securing hea^^.^

specimens, admitting plenty ot air i
^^^

grown under glass, the pl^ts ^Ul^
^^^^

able to resist attack. , As ^^e f^i^ ' ^
hcAh dead and Hving ^^^^^^/^^^ted and

vegetable refuse, etc., should be collectea

destroyed by burning. ^
WEEDS IN POND : G. R. ^jr be^t P^

^;^
be to ascertain the anient of ^ tei cu

in the pond by multiplying ^of'^'/J^t, ^^
age length, breadth and

If^Jl'^^^i^^^
multiplying the result by 6i, the app ^^^
i>,umber of gallons in a

<™,^\l°"^ed to ^^'^
of copper sulphate should be usee

.

^

lOO.OTO gallons of ^ater. Break the^a
^^

small, and enclose it m a bag <>{

Hra.- i'

ture. Tie the bag behind a b^^'^^^ut W <«

along in the water in parallel linf^^^jil o"'

20 f^t apart. -Hie copper .ulphate
..f

injure either the fish or the Water ^^
care be taken not to let the bag lem

tionary in one part of the po""-

T. D.

Communications deceived.-R- H--^- _j. Tg-
»T « u xj W—V C—Miss »._ P- „ -a _-.L. *»•

responsible for tne

It has been espeoi-

probably owing w
The Harvest Bug

i

25

wpinu-

ES]

I

**Ti

:^H. M,-^.- Vh. I

z: f: o'.-w. M.-E. s.-p. D. w-'^ '^•_0. E.—A. B. H.-H. W.—A. N. ^^ ^_-p_ W- -*

-b! S.* p.—W.' G. H.—J. J.
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Coins:'

ma-..

intliitr

ivenj can nou;

VITROLITE
THE BEST

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

AI
,+ P^ 25/- per gallon. PRE-WAR QUALITY

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

Telecrams—"Carson's, Battsquare, London."

CARSON
44/- per cwt.

SONS
BATTERSEA. S.W

Telephone—1630 Battersea (2 lines).

.nf

t.-
"

U

Li'

^
-^

ESTABLISHED 1832.
No connection with any other firm of a

similar name.

& Son s
SPLENDID

Hyacinths, Early Single and

Double Tulips, Crocuses,

Spanish Iris. Gladioli.

Chionodo and

Scilla sibirica

The only Bulbs which are
allowed to be imported
this season.

ALL OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

'"r des.

;?K FL^L rfTT -^^^LOGUE of the above, contain-
^«»ars IT to FR P^^i^i DIRFXTIONS knd par-
'^« on apDHc^^^ DELIVERY, will be sent post

PPiication to Offices at OVERVEEN,HAARLEM, HOLLAND

FOR BANDING FRUIT TREES

METAL
SCREV;
RING

FLAT
CLASS
LID

RUBBER

jippty August and September

NO MOTH NO CATEP PILLAR
PARCHMENT TREE BANDS

FRUIT
PRESEDVING
BOTTLES ,

STERILIZER ,

FRUIT
STORING
TRAYS

& CABINETS ,

ELECTRIC
WEED KILLER

LIQUID
MANURE
POWDERS.

For quick action on

Growing Crops.

"Le Fruitier The Perfect Plant Food"

Send for Illuslrated List.

Wm. WOOD ^fe SON LTD
WOOD GREEN, LONDON.

m- m^%\

idrl'

^
BOTTL'

OBCHIDS.
ABMSTRONG and BSOWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Teleenuhlc address: "Orchid." Tanbrfdee Wells*
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Sonthboro'. S.B. ft O.K.

InBpeotion of oar aiod«I Block of Hoaaes
devoted entirely to Orchidi invited.

Thousands of Choic« Hybrida, Albino Or-
chids, and R«ro Species to seleot from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orcliid Honsos, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunhridije Weils Station, 1 ^ mils.

KRELAGE'S

BULB LIST

will be sent free on application to

E. H. RRELAGE & SON

Haarlem (Holland)
A

Dept.

X



VlU.

MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, August 30.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined
wports. They are fumisiied to us regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal
ialesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It
must be remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of
our report. The prices depend upon the quality of tha
samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they mav fluc-
tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally
•everal times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
<AU 48*8, per doz, except where otherwise stated).

Aralla Sieboldl
48'8, per doz.

Aflpan^ua pluc
sua * * 4

wm «—Sprengeri
ABpidiatia. green

Oactl, per tray
12-8, 15*8

Oampanula Iso-
phylla— — alba

8. d. 8. d.

10 0-12

12 0-15

12 0-18
48 0-72

6 0-60

... 12 0-15
... 12 0-18

OtUBuIas. red 48*8

per doz. ... 30 0-3ti

8. d. 8. d.
Fuchsias, 48*8, per

doz 12 0-18
Heliotropes 48'8,per
doz 16 0-18

Hydrangeas, white
48'8, per doz. ... 24 0-36— Pink, 48's, per
doz 30 0-48

Marguerites white 18 0-24
Mi^moDette, 48'b

per doz. ... i& 0-21
Palms, Kentla ... 18 0-24

60'8 ... 16 0-18
24 0-36* « »

7ems and Palms : Avi
8. d. 8. d.

Adlantum
cuneatum 48*8,

per doz. ... 12 0-18— elegans ... 16 0-18
Aiplenium, 48'8 per

doz. 16 0-18— 32'8 21 0-24— nidus, 48'8 ... 12 0-15
Oyrtomium, 48*8... 10 0-13

• 44

« « V

9. d. 8. d.

12 0-18
24 0-30

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0-46

3 6-4

3 0-40

4 0-60

5 0-80

16-26

4 0-60

8. d. a. d.
Achillea, per doz.

bun.
Alstroemerla, per

doz. bun.
Asters, white, per

doz. bun.
Carnations,perdoz

.

blooms, best
American var.

Chrysanthem uma-—white, per doz.
blooms— — perdoz.bun.l2 0- 15—yellow, per doz.
blooms 4 0-50

' -per doz. bun. 10 0-16
Coreopsis, per doz.
bun 1 6- 2 G

Cornflower, blue
per doz. bun....

Busies, white,
large, per doz.
bun.

Gftillardia, per doz.
bun

Gardenias, per box
specials— ordinary

Gladiolus,—Brenchleyens is,

per doz. spikes
Gypsophiia, per

doz. bun.— paniculata, per
doz. bunches ...

Iceland Popples,
doz. bun.

tapagerias,perdoz.
blooms

Lavender, perdoz.
bun., large

Lilium longiflorum,
per bunch ... 12 0-16

8 O-IO

15 0-18

10-26

2 0-30

2 0-40

2 &- 3

8 0-90
2 0-30

5 0-60

6 0-60

6 0-80

2 0-26

4 0-46

15 0-18

Nephrolepis, In
variety, 48'

s

— 32'a

Fteris, In variety
48'8— large 60'8— small 60's— 72*8, per tray ol
15 S ... ,,.

rage Wholesale Prices.
8. d. 8. d

Lilium speciosum
album per bunch 6 0-70—rubrum per bun. 5 0-60

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleya* ... 18 0-24

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun.— white, per doz.
bunches

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
Dmschkl...

Lady
... 16-20
... 16-26

Abel
Chatenay ...

—Mrs. J, Laing...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford

Scabious, per doz.
bun

Statice, mauve ...— wliite— latifolia, per
doz. bun.

Sultan, white, per
doz. bim. ... 4 0-60
mauve ... 4 0-60

Stephauotis.72pip8 3 0-36
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bun.

—

— wiiite ...— coloured
Stock, Dbl. White—Dbl. Phik ...—Dbl. Mauve ...

—Dbl. Purple...
Violas, perdoz.bun.

Liberty
Melody
Mme.

16-26
16-26
3 0-40
16-26
3 0-40
2 0-36

6 0-80
6 0-80
6 0-80

12 0-18

» • »

2 6-40
2 6-40
6 0-80
6 0-80
8 0-12
8 0-12
3 0-40

Remaeks—Abundant supplies of cut flowers find a

w2t ST.T,^'''''^/'
^^^,.^^ on a par with those of last

fiS^ho f^
** ^T «^*^P^on3> such as Lilium longiflorum

fi^p^r
OfK^iiids. these being a very shori

B. d. s. d.

I,French .per lb. 4- 6
—Scarlet ... 2t-0 3—Broad, per bu8. 3 o- 4
Beetroot, per bus, 6 0-10

Cabbage, per doi. 4 —
Carrots, New, per
cwt 8 —

Cauliflowers,perdoz. 6 —
Oucombers.perfiat 20 0-26
GarUc, per lb. ... 6-08
Hwbe.per doz.bun. 4 0-60
Hint, per doz.bun. 0-12

Mushrooms, per lb- 2 6-36
HuatardandCress

,

per doz, punnets

New Turnips, per

cwt.

Wholesale

1^16

• t* 8 0-10

Onions (Egj-ptlan)
8. d. B. d.

per bag
—Valencia
Peas, per bus. ...

Parsley, per doz.
bunches „.

Potatos, new, per
cwt. ...

Radishes, per doz.
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, Engiisb,
per doz. lbs. ...— Dxitch..— French— Outdoor Jersey

VeBetableilarrowa.
per doz.

10 0-12
10 19
4 0-50

-. 3 0-60

7 0-90

10-16

4 0-60

7 6-86
6 0-70
6 0-70
6 0-70

16-20
Watercress, per dox 0- _
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Apples (English)—Beauty of Bath
per J bus.

—Quarrenden
—Lord Suffield ,—Keswick Cod 1 in]—Ecklinville

Seedling
Aubergines; pr doz
Bananas
English Peaches
perdoz.

Grapes ;—
— Alicante
—Blk Hamburgh,
—Canon Hall
—Muscats, per lb.

Melons, each
—Cantelouue

6. d 8. d.

« «

4ft*

5 0-86
.4 0-70
.30-50
2 6-36

3 0-40
6 0-80
30 0-45

6 0-18

16-26
16-20
3 1^- 8
2 0-40
2 0-60
8 0-14

6 0-18

Wholesale Prices.
8. d. 8. d.

Nectarines, per
doz.

Nuts Brazils (new)
per cwt. 110 0-115

Pineapples each... 2 6-66
Plums (English)

per J bus.—Czars—(iages English
—Orleans
—Victoria
—Washington ..

Plums (French Royals)
per i sieve ... 14 u-15

Worthing Figs, per
doz 3

Pears. French, Williams
boxes 48's .. 10 0- 12—BoQ Chretien

i sieves ...18 0- 20

10 0-14
18 O-20
12 0-14
16 0-20
16 0-18

Remarks.—All market produce has been in ample sup-
ply during the past week, with no appreciable change
in the volume of business. Hothouse fruits are plentiful,
Grapes in particular ai-riving in larger quantities.'
Peaches, Nectarines, Melons o.iid Figrs aro sufficient for
the demand. Engrli.sh Apples continue in full supply
with good -dessert varieties in fair demand. Plums are
moderately plentiful, and prices rule somewhat high. A
shipment of Pineapples is just to hand. Jersey outdoor
Tomatoes are now arriving, and with Frsnch and Dutch
supplies coming in increasing quantities an adverse
clfect on the price of iiome-grown supplies may be
expected. Cucumbers aro a short supply. Prices of all
vegetables show the effect of continued drought. The
Potato trade is steady at lower prices.

The following are approximate weights of
various market measures :

—

Apples :—Pot=
56 lbs. ; i bush = 20-22 lbs. ; case=40 lbs.
Gooseberries :—Pot=66 lbs.; ^ bushel=24 lbs.
Strawberries .•—Chipr^4 lbs. Cherries

:

—

i

bushel or sieve = 21-24 lbs.; Pot=63 lbs. Cur-
rants .*—i bushel =24 lbs. Raspberries .-—Chip
=4 lbs. Greengages :—Sieve or i bushel:
French- 20-24 lbs. ; Spanish 24-28 lbs. Plums -^
Pot=72 lbs. 7/60715.-—Pot = 40 lbs.; i bushel =
15 lbs. j5ee^'—Pot=56 lbs. Onions :~Case =
120 lbs. yeas.-—Pot=40 lbs.; bushel =30 lbs.
Spinach:—Bushel = 16 lbs.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. J. H- Oliver, for two years previous to joining

H.M. Forces, Gardener to H. L. AVilson, Esq., J.P.,
Selby Wood, Selby Oak, Birmingbam, as Gardener
to Xeniteth Wilson, Esq., a/t ttie same place.
(Thaiiks for 23. 6d. for R.IJ.O.P. Box.—Eds.)

Mr. J. W. Iiennox, for some time during- the war
Gardener to Wm. Ceee, Esq., Kailaie, Peebles, as
Gardener to J. T. Hawobth, Esq., Hankelow Hall,
near Nantwich, Cheshire.

Mr. Geo. Morbey, for nearly three years with H.M.
Poroes. and previously Gardener to W. R. Lee, Esq.,
Pliunpton Hall, Hey^vcodi, Lancashire, as Gardener
pnd bailiflf to Sir John Leigh, Bt., J.P., Lilliesliall
House, Newport, Salop.

Mr. G. E. Overbury, for three and a-half years with
H.:M. Forces in France nnd Salonica, and previously
for two and a-half yeiirs second gardener at Aldercar
Hall. Langley M-ill, Derbyshire, as Gardener to G.
LosGDF.N, Esq., Draycott, near Berby.

Mr. E. Croucher, for the past four years and throe
months Ga,rdener to C. F. Lippincoti, Esq., The
Old Lodgre, Asbford, Middlesex, as Gardener to
Captain Stewart Savillk, Ten House, Milborne Port
Somerset.

Mr B. J. Horlocfe, previnais to enlistment in the
E^irl of Jerset's g-ardens at Osterley Park, Middle-
sex, and recently at Walton Heath, as Giir.Iener to
J. D. Cor.LiNs. Esq., Shirley Park, Croydon,

Mr- Albert Witt, for the past fourteen and a-half
years Gardener to R. G. Habgreaves, Esq., Cuff-
nells Park, Lyndhurst, as Gardener to Sir William
^Father, Brumble Hill, Brara;-;haw, Now Forest,
Hampshire.

Mr. Victor C A. Prancis-Gregson, for the duration
of the war Gardener to Sir Henry Lopes, Ba,rt.,
Ma.ristow, Roboroug-h, Devon, and previonslv Ga-r-
donor-bailifr to S. Akeoyd. Esq., Warwick, and
for many years Gardener-baiJiff to 'the late Leox4Rd
GiLLETT, Esq., G!.lli Gwyn Hall, Wales, and Shep-
l^i^h Court, Devon, as Gardener to Captain .J P
ItooERS, R.A., Penrose Park, Helston, Cornwall.
(Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. Bos.—Ens.)

CATALOGUES RECEIVED,
E. P. Dixox & Sons, Ltd., Paragon Square, Hull —

Bulbs.
JoHx Peed & Son, TTost Norwood.—Bulbs.
MoRT.E & Co., 150-156, Finchlev Road, London, NW —

Bulbs.
E. H. Kbelage & Sos, Haarlem, Holland.—Bulbs and

Novelties for autumn plh. itins'-
Cooper, Tabeb & Co.. Ltd.. 90 and 93, Southwark

Street, London. S.E.—Wholesale Bulbs.
Bbowx & Wilson-, 10, Market Place, Manohester.—

Bulbs.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
^we»t,y woraa (or tares Ctneg including A«ad?in«l amand 6d, for every succeeding eight wordt (or ffi
or portion thereof. Fee for having replie$ addrnmd

to this office, Sdi

PRIVATE.

CITY OF KORWICH.
Parks and Allotments Sttperintendent.

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of
PARKS AND ALLOTMENTS SUPERINTEN-

DENT. The duties of the selected candidate will tx
as follows :

—

(a) The general organisation and management of an
matters in connection with the Parks, Gardens ud
Playg-rounds, Small Holdings, Allotments, Public Opei
Spaces, Open-Air Bathing Places and Street Treei,
under the control of the Corporation, including Mouc
hold Heath.

(b) The general supervision of the Foremen Gir-

deners in the various p!»rl;s, who will themsehea b*

responsible for the details of the work in th«r
respective Parks.

(o) To supervise and arrange for the letting of tlte

Corporation Allotments nnd to be responsible for iia

collection of the rents.
(d) To act as Inspecting Officer under the several

Orders issued by the Board of Agriculture and Fisher-

ies dealing with the destruction of Agricultural and

Gardening Insects and Pests.
(e) Generally to carry out the work of the Depart-

ment under the instructions of the Committee and to

be responsible to the City Accountant in all monetary
matters.
The salary will bo £300, rising (subject to aatisfac-

tory service) by annual increments Of £10 to a maxi-

mum of £350 per annum, with an allowance (or

travelling in the City.
The appointment to be terminable by 3 months'

notice on either side.
The selected candidate will be required to under-

take to ride a motor-cycle.
Applications, stating age and experience, and marked

** Parks and Allotments Superintendent," and a/?ooin-

panied by copies of not more than three recent testi-

monials, should reach the undersigned not later than

Wednesday, the 27th August.
ARNOLD H. MILLER.

Town Clerk.

Guildhall, Norwich,
7th August, 1919.

H

BERKS AND BUCKS
JOINT SANATORIUM CO^LMITTEE.

Horticultural Instructoeship.

ORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR required

for training tuberoulous ei-soldiers aad oitUimJ

in a County Sanatorium Colony. Must be able to teacfl

all branches of Horticulture, both theoreticftllT "a

practically. Training or experience at a Horticmtiir«

College would be a recommendation, also service dniing

the war in any branch of His Majesty's Forees.

Salary £250 per annum. Applicants should wrw.

giving full personal particulars and details oi e

perience, together with copies d recent t«stimoQial«. "^

the morning of Suturday, September oth, to i"-

SUPERINTENDENT, Berks and Bucks Jomt »»"

torium, Peppard Common, Oxon.

±

STAFFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COilMlTTEE.

Appoixtment of Expert Prunes.

A PRACTICAL PRUNER and rROPAGATOB
"1^*- is required to prune and renovate Fruit ^™^
the County. He will also be required to aasist on ^
County Fruit Plots. „ ^ onnnn.
The commencing saliirv offered is £160 per anm^

together with travelling expenses according w
County Scale

i- * « whi<i
Further particulars and forms of aPP»'^Vf"Ai.Hined

must be returned by 6th SEPTEMBER, may be oDcaiu

from the undersigned, „^
GEAHAM BALFOm.

^^^^^^^

County Education Offices, Stafford.

August, 1915.

f
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WANTED, for Trereife, near P^^^^f^tin?
HEAD WORKING GAKDENER.-Apply. stetiw

'fJl

S

experience and wages required ; house pro^jded.-^
'Hn„

s

HENRY LE GRISE, Esq., Penalverne. Penzance.

ted at

SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER ^^"'^^^rf*,

a-nd wagres required, to
Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

Haslemere/' 30,

GARDENER
Octobe-r. for

capable man ; wj

L. a., c/o J. w
Lane, E-O.*.

{not over 25} requirea iry.

Brofdstairs. Kent; good pof>t^

uired from 1^

let**.

y^ Tickers and Co., Ltd., 5,
^'^ J

fn^

?l!
i
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F
to till5«>'f

r. Box 10, tlianks the 200 applicants for

the post <rf Single-ilaiided Gaixlener. Impossible

!ill applications. '

take fltltj ** ilg^eu aiiyi CAjr^inriiH-. i-j AVJ.J.\.

t4>wn Hail Gardens, Newtown, Montgomery.

WANTED, CHAUFFEUR - GARDE^rER
(singU').—Apply, " The Cliffe," Alcester Road,

BromajfTove, Worcs^
.

tmkW

'
-•-

UK"

T ;XDKR-GARDENER (single), Inside and
LJ Out; wn^s £2; good references.—Apply, MIJSS

1. A. MOOIiE, IKad Gardener, Colney Park, St.

Albans.

WANTED, FOREMAN and JOURNEYMAN
for fruit and plant houses ; also t-nx) imen for

Vitohen g^anlen and hardy fruit,^-Sta-te full particulars,
wages, flhd n'f«.T»neo -with hothy to THOS. L. BAILEY.
The Gai'dens, Kent<:hurch ronrt-, Hereford.

w/"ANTED. FOREMAN for Kitchen Gar-
' ^ den and. Hardy Fruit; wagres 386, per week bothy

anil Teg^Ubles; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—G, Bll.'^DLEY, The
-, Hamstetid I'ark, Newbury.

TirANTED, reliable LEADING HAND for
* • Pleasure Grounds, HerbaceH:»us, Rock and Water
GardcDS; 48 hours week; 35s. and bothy; duty 7s. 6d.
"Ttra,.—CRADWICK, Stonev Ware Gardens, Marlow,

i4'" w
gr-e

- , -; wages 36s. weekly, hothy and usual aJlowanices;
tfiiW; fftxi pay for duty and m-ertime; 13 o'cliock Saturdays.

-Apply, H. LLOTD, T^swin AVater GaMcns. Wehvv^i,
'^i; Herts , ^ .

^\
rANTED, two JOURNEYMEN (Inside), 35s,

and bothy, liglit, vegetables,-: etc, also atten
': ^•-Apply, Mr. JEFFRKY, Lowther Cflstle Gar
*'ns, Penrith.

OE ;'

^ 1

I**

Wanted, good first journey.man
<InBide); aLso one for Ornamental Grounds; smart

""'i^ with lirst-claas experience essentia.!.—All particu-

fiLn '?7f,';p"f^ and wages exijected with bothy, to

Zl ^^,^I^i>i:i', The Gardens, LJlleshaU House; New-

Wanted, journeyman, some exped-
/_ enije, chiefly Outside; able to take duty; bothy,

\v rv '!',,? '
" **^'^ ^"11 pa-rticidars. state wsures required,

^LAiiMKN. Milton Park. I>eterb..ro'.

Wanted, journeyman for inside; wages

week. T ^^t^Z' ^'^^ ^*^y' «*^-: ^"**^ alternate

WalL
DLNT, Riynkinuit Giirdens, Chirk, North

.^

t0-

"yyANTED, a JOURXE Y:\IAN for Inside;
(^./'"^be capable of taking charge when neoes.

bothv - 1
'"^f*'''^"<W'3 essential; wa^es 35s. weekly,ay -mrt yogi-tabk^s ; 1 o'clorik Saturdays; dutv alter-—--^l^g£!ClJ:PPlv. H. KEMP, Priory Gardens, Heigate .

\yANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside

mrani^"^ V ^- weekly. 50 hours. ^Vothy, etc., in-

fiariW Y,\ ^"^y ixtra.—R. BILLINGHAM, Tlie
-^^^^^^^jjjjl^gigbg^ Abbey, Coventry-.

WTANTED, JOURNEYMAN for general
referen^^r^"* .^'.^"^'1 work, to take duty; highest

Ik and
HEAD Gthn#J?^i>*T. ^"*y: 1 «'^^^^ Saturday.—iLilii^DENER^ Nostell Priory. Wakefield.

Wt^?^^' JOURNEY.\[AN (Ontsid<

•\PPlv witJ.* J^^S^to^' vegetables, etc.; 7 i

riilvV f.^'.*?*
fuU

. particulars. \^ H. R. W

e), 36s. 6d.
in botliy.^

*-V'tWi» ^"".particulars, to H. R. WTIITELAW,
-^-^:gg^Jl_^gjjden3, Hever. Kent.

WtfP^' JOURNEYMAN for Fruit (Tn-
'

--P inHvJ,T^= ^"***-
l**^"" week, bothv; extra for

^
r-" ^-^^HJlggO^j^Jljuaen Ej-legh^ Reading, Berks.

.m y^^^}^^^ at Crowborough, Snssex, experi-
' T friits- y^r^\}}^^ f"^ the Sultivation of Hardv

time with iln. ff'ass; must be willing to fill up
JPPly. statinoT''^

garden work
;
cottage and garden.—

^^'^ 20 11 vv n^^*' "*§^^' and exjK'ri.'nci',, to E. H.,~^ —^Ol£il!!Lgjon^trcet. Covcnt Garden, W.C'.S.

W^J^ED, good .MAN, chiefly for Kitchen

\

X

«

A *

*^ fetmir^i^'^iL ^^^ *** "'sist in utlitT departments
';^«ndanoe^ '

r"r^- P^*" week, bothy, vegetables, and
•"''^V Sai^' ^^^^^ \Vicksted Hall Gardens, mit-

a?^SPe^;\T'^V'''^^"^^^ YOUNG MAN
rP^^nienta SjI *^ ^^^ garden, and to assist in other

Pttahltt. -n^^^ required; 33s. p^r week, bothy.

ens wt*^"''-'''"^'*^--Appl\-
'

^ 5»!LG^rtien8 i?t*^"'>-'^n<:e.-Apply, C LAMB. \Vi<.kst*d

1^

}\ YounJSJ ^"S"^^ ^"^ *^"t> «*»'^"g' active
?; Inaide u^l ' f''^ «Pade lM,nd; some knowledge
^*^^«I^y Park. BS^J^t^P^rticula.rs to a. HEArSt.

YOUNG. useful MAN wanted to look after
Pony aiifi Uaiden ; unmjirried-

No-rthaw, Potters Bur,

Tlfe Grang^^

TRADE

PRIVATE GAKDENERS awaiting situation

can have t^^niporarv <.*mploj merit and good wa^os
l)v applying to JOHN IITSSKM-, OevonshiriJ Narscri<*s,

Havcrstock Hill, N.W,3-

TirANTED, about the end of August or early
* T in Septemtwr^ an experieuet'd UAK1»^K11 to

\\\\k> charge of a smidl Nursery at Frimloy Grwn prn-

dueing* Toms,, Ouea., Munis,, etc,, f<^r whoU^ale -nul

retail trade; trade wages, hous?, garden, overtime and
peroentiige on product ion.—Application, by letter in

first instance, with copies of recent testimoniiUs, to

1*IIILLIPS, 4, Cheriton B6ad, Winoliester.

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN, first or

second man, with thorough knowledge of foirin^

Carnations, Boees, Tomatxje, Sweet Peas, and bedding
plants; nuist have good references from big gmwers;
good wages and dividend; single nnui, or married
without children, owing to housing,^H- S-, Box 3, 41,

AVvUington Street, Covent Oardeni, \\,QX

piORE.ArAN WANTED for Forest, Ornamental
-*- and Americaiii Trees and Shrubs; must be experi-

enced in growing and handling'- hirge stocks, and
aeciistonied \jo the control of labour.—Stato full par-
ticulars of experience and wag^ required (including
hou^e), CLIBEANS, Altrineham,

+

WANTED, FOREMAN for Rockery construc-
tion.—Apply Mutating wa^es, etc.,

^
to JOHN

WATERED, SONS &. ClUSP, i.td.. Hare Hatch,
Twyfonl, B.irks.

WANTED, experienced Departmental FORE-
MAN for small Nursery specialising in Roses oiid

General Nureery Stock; single man familiar with retail

pricn'S-—State wages re'iuired, with references, K. W,
PROCTOK & SONS, Nurseries, Chesterfield,

WANTED, several first-class FOREMEN for
JjundM ape work, pspeeially those with expert

exijerienee in Ruck and Water Gardening.—R. WALLACE
AND CO., Ltd., Colehcr^ter.

WANI:ED, HEAD FOREMAN, thoroughly
experienced in Grape, Peach and Tomato Grow-

ing- for market; good manager of labour; six acree under
g-lass; state full particulars, experience and wages re-

quired-—Apply, E, BOURGAIZE & CO,, Leigh Vineries,

\Viml>orne, Dorset,

WANTED, for London, tlioroughly experi-

enced Palm Grower, used to tho trade; permanent
])ositic>n far switahle m^.n,—Write PALM, c/o 54, New
Oxfui-d Street, WX.l,

WANTED, thoroughly gr>od grower for

Tomatos, Cucumbers, Chr>sanfcheniunijs, and Bed-

ding Stuff; gc<^ permanent pliK-e for the right man;
single preferj-ed.—WttlGHT, Nurseries, Paugboui-ne,

Berks.

PROPAGATOR wanted for Rock aud Herba-
eeoits Plants, als«> man iised to nursery work.—

PUI.HAM and SON, Hardy Plant Nursery, Else-nJuim,

Essex.

GARDENER. — Wanted, JOURNEYMAN,
unmarried, for this nursery; also IMPROYER

with one or two years' experience. Work aJmost en-

tirely under Glass; good opportunity of advancement
for willing, capable man.—FINDLAY BROS., Spring-
hill Nursery, Baillieston, Glasgow.

WANTED, a MAN to take charg-e of Forest
and Fruit Trees, etc.. Nursery; must be well

up in Budding and Grafting.—Apply with testimonials

and salary asked for, to MANAGER. Lissndell, Sligo.

(^ OOD AIAN wanted fov Cut Blooms, Plants,
^ and Carnations. — State salary, experience

IVYDORB NUR,SKRY, W.>rthing.

WANTED at once, a capable, trut>Uvorthy
Younjf Man, single, as Ivcswling Hand in nur^-^ry;

jireferent^ given to one used to grov^ing Cama1:i^*ns,

Ohrvrtanthemnns nnd Cnenmhers.—Only gt>od nran need
apply, reference^ and wages refjuired t-o, J- E, L(.)WE,

Hatton, Warwick

SEED TRADE-—WTiolesale House, desirous

of de\-eloping Garden Seed Department, wishes
to meet with capable MAN to manage same. No one
need apply who has not had wholesale exi>erience, and
preference will be given to one who understands Seed
Growing, Selecting and Testing. Applications will be

treated in confidence, and should be addreased to

Expert, Box 8, 41» Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

SEED TRADE—Wanted, experienced, capuble
coiniter hands for Garden ^d I>^pnrtment.—Apply,

ivith ri-fereni-es, particulars nf exi^rienee, and wages
^eouired to TOOGOOO and SONS. The King's Seedsmen,

POSrriON VACANT.—Wholesale seed firm;
oonntry; MANAGING CLERK, oorreepondeuce

and general (not ledger) office; staff of 20; organising
ability and trade experienoe eesentiaJ,—Apply, with
full particulars and references, S, K,, Box 2, 41» Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.Ca.

-L

WANTED,, good MAKER-UP and SALES-
WO-MAN.—Apply, WILLS & SEGAR, Uni Oiir^low

Crei^eent, S.>i:lh Kensin^tnn , S.W.7 _

FLORIST (lady), used to high-class trade;
must be a gx>od designer and saleswoman; want^

for northern town, commencing salary £156.—Apply witJi

full particiiLirs, references, etc.. in confidence, D. L.,

Box 2, 41, Wellinsrton Street, Coyent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED at once, ILVXDY ^LVNj must be
well up in painting and glazing.—State ««??,

experience, «nd wiigee nxiuireti, to .SHKKWOOD, St.

James' Road Nursery, Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-nx wordt Is. 6d., and 6d. for evert/ tuceeM-
ing et<)ht words or portion thereof. (AdrfrtisfmerTts

at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fe« for having^

replies addressed to this o^ce, 6d*

PRIVATE.

MESSRS. MANSELE & HATCHER. LTD.,
Itawdon, Yorkshire, can highly recommend a HJCAO

GAUDKNKR, a^'e4I, just dieniobilised; a first-elaas man in

GVHvy respect; has h:ui experieuee in Fruit houses, Plimt

hoiisi'^ imdudinff Orehids, iind understands thoroughly,

tihe £i"nenil routine work of a big giird.-n.

MAJOR E. H. THL'RLOW (estate sold) higlily

re^oinmeuds his late HEAD GARPKNT.R ;
a

capable mauiiger of good gardens ; life experience Fruits,

I*hints, Ve^ret-tiblcs, Rock Ourdens, etc.; abstainer.—E.

b.NEIX'TROVE, Buckham Hill, Ucktield, Sussex,

AGENTLE\L\N can thonnighly recommend
his GARDENER (Head or Single-handerl); twenty

years' experience, In:*ide and Out; trustworthy and

willing ; age 36 ; married ; demobilised. Plexsc state

wa^^es offered.—W. TYLER, Hay Lane, Kingsbury,

Middlesex, N.W.9,

MR. MILLS. Gardener and Bailiff to Lord
Flow.ird, Glossop Hall, Glossop, can with eoiifi-

dence r<*comnu'iKl his Geiunai Foreman, A. E. CREED,
as HEAD GARDENER to any Lady or G<?ntleman

requiring a good all-round man; married (two ehildren).

MR. AT^RED AIOUL strongly rcommends
his HEAD GARDENER; married; at lib<>rty end of

S.'ptembpr, or earlier if required; present situation

nearly 10 years, with two nnder him; wife available

for lodge, earetaking, etc.—Address, SAMUEL COVEN-
TRY, Fern Ojttage, Pangbourne, Berks..^ "^

CR. DE LA SALLE. Esq., highly recom-
• mentis his late HEAD GARDENER whore sevcml nre

kept; Jiife experience gained in good establishments;

last post six vears, previous to enlistment ; age 42

;

married (no family).—T. I'ROUTING. Oakdenc, Or-

lando Drive, Carlton, Nott.«.

/1APTAIN SAVILK higlilv recommends E.
X,' STOKES; U'on with him 10 year> a*. HEAD GAR-
DENER; life exi>erience in nJI branches ; certificate from

li M.S. ; «.'.\04'Ui'iit tcsHrnoniLiI,^ from goo<l places.

—

Church Street, llilborno Port, Somerset

IADY, giving up estate, wishes to thoroughly
J rreoniimMHl her HEAD GARDENER tolady or gentle-

man requiring llie .services of " competent man; age

iM: marriud.-W. ELKINS, li, Brocus Strtn-t, Eton.

Rucks.

GARDENER (Head).—Mr. Harvey, The Gar-
dens, Franniton Court, Dr)rehester, very highly

reoommendn W. GIRUOXS as above, whore one or more
ore employed; age .30; married; no family; seven

years in these Gardens. Good active hard working
man : full pafrticulars from above.

•/GARDENER (Head).^B. C. FORDER, Esq.,
VX J.p., pan with confidence hig-hly recommend
F. GOULD, who is thoroughly experienced in the manage-
ment of a large establishment; life experience in all

branches; ten years as Head; good manager and econo-

mieal; age 39; married (one child, 13 years); excellent

re^erenoes; Army dipicharged.—Full' particulars. The
Gardens, Whatoombe House, BlandJord, Dorset.

i
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HEAD GARDENER (demobilised), married
man (one child), seeks appointment; qualified and

well recommended for charg:e of good private establish-
ment.—Wagres, etc., to E, W., c.o. Mr. T. Lewis, 45,
XJibridgre Road, Hanwell, W7.

HEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement;
skilled in all branches, and especially in Alpines,

Hardy I'lants and Fruits ; familiar with the making
of new gardens and remodelling ; can control any
number of men ; five years' Head of well-know'n garden ;

first-class references; ago 37.—ADVANCE, Box 3, 41,
VVeUington Street, Covent Garden, W;C,2.

GARDENER (Head); life experience in large
establishments, private and commercial; experience

with Stock and Electric Light
; good testimonials

;

married; age 44.—JONES, Glenleith, Bushey Heath,
Herts.

HEAD GARDENER of several (Northumber-
land) desires re-engagement; lifelong first-clas5 ex-

perience gained in all branches, both under Glass and
outside- Also Landscape and Rockwork construction.
Knergetic and industrious, taking a keen interest all

round; first-elass certificate, R,H,S- examination ; 37

;

married (two children) ; F,R.H-S.—W, H., Box 1, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

HEAD GARDENER, 25 years' practical ex-
perience, desires Man^agoment of largo Gardens

where surplus produce in sold; thorough experienc-e in

growing large quantities of Fruits, Inside and Out,

Flowers and Vegeta-bles ; good orgajiiser ; excellent

references for abilities and integrity; age 40; married;
ftbstainer.—^tate terms, gTEDilAN, Dwygyfylchi,
Penmaenmawr, N. Wales-

GARDENER (Head) demobilised,—Will any
lady or gentlrman wanting a first-class man,

married, expert cultivator, thoroughly experienced all

branches ; 6 years Head, prior to service, with well-

known families.—Communicate with H. G. SMALL,
Upper Haxtwtiil, Aylesbury, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head or Gardeneb-Bailiff) ;

working, life experience in all branches; Inside
and Out ; several years Heuid in gowl families

.

thorougiily reliable ; highly recommended : married
(family one).—W. F.. IJox 22, 41, Wellington Street,

Covefit Garden, V/-C*2.

WANTED, situation a.s HEAD GARDENER
or FARM BAILIFF ; life experien<^e in aW

branche** ; garden, farm work, bofth English «nd Colonial
experience; Teiry successful ex!hibitor in both stock and
produce ; age 40 ; married (two children, youngest 8

years).—Apply, W. H, REYNOLDS, 194, Liverpool Road.
Ileadiag, Berkshire.

(GARDENER (Head) seeks situation; good ex-
^ perience in all branches ; age 32 ; married when

suited.—A. CHA^'T, *' The Rest," Tilford, Famho^m,
Surrey,

GARDENER (Head), where two or three are
kepfc; 15 years' experience in all branches; exoellent

references; ma.rried.—A, JEFFRIES, 13, Colvin Road,
Thornton Heath, Surrey,
*^ - m^^ ^ . ^ ^

- ^^ L^ ' -.

J

("iARDENER (Head); demobnised Sergeant,
yf four and a KiJf ^re^rs' service; married (4 children);

age 38 ^ life eipenenoe in Gardenia;^ ; 10 years as

Head ; excellent refwences.—Apply, WARD, Lavingi>on,
Petworth. Su&sex.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more kept;
18 years' ftrst-class exi>erience in all branohee;

I^dy recoumiends; ag-e 34; married.

—

W, ELKINS, 12,

Brocas Street, Eton.
^

GARDENER se^ks pituation^ Head or good
Single handed ; life experience ; ma-rried (one

child, fi yeaft); tfwd reference;^,—W. MUZZELL, Hope
t'ottaige, Braywickt Maidenhead,

GARDENER (Head) where two or more are
kept; Mfe eiporience in all branches; g"Ood refer-

ence; ag^ 41; married (uo voung children); (London
preferred).—D. C, Box 19, 41, Wellin^on Street, Oovent
fJardrn, WX",2.

GARDENER (Head), seeks re-engagement; 20
y©a,re' thorough p-ractical all-round experience

;

married (no fansily) : a^^e 40 ; extrellent references

;

demobilised,—F. \V, P,, Box 7, 41, Wellington Street,
C-ovent Garden, W.Ca.
. ^ »

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-eng-agement ; life

experience in aJI branches; understands land and
g*ock; majried; ^e 42; one firirl age 8.—Apply to.

F. N., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street, CoTent Garden,
W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head), capable energetic man,
seeks re-engagenmnt ; thoroughly practical; life

experience in all branches; five years head previous to

war; married; age 35; demobilised.—M. G., Box 24,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

. on

GARDENER (Head)^ practical experience
Fruits, PMnts, etc- ; Kitchrn Gnrden, Ploasure

Grounds, House and Table Decoration gained in first-

olass establishments ;
pn'vi'>ii]y ir<*ad ; W4^11 reoomnien-

tlod; married (two children) ; age 37; demobilised.—
T. I^AHKBET, Battlefields, Wrotham, Kent,

IADY recommends HEAD WORKING GAR-
^ DENER, where three or more are kept; life ex-

perience in all branches; leaving for no fault; married
(no family) ; age 37; please state wages,—Apply first,

GARDENER, c/o Butts, Kirkford, BilTangshurst, Sussex.

WBUTT, Esq., Oakwood, nr. Chepstow
• wishes to highly recommend his HEAD WORK-

ING GARDENER to any lady or gentleman requiring
the services of a good, reliable practical man where
three or more are kept; previously at Blenheim, Chats-
worth, etc.

4

AG. SOAMES, Esq., Sheffield Park, Uck-
• field, highly recommends W. Edworthy as

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, for over 8 years Head
Gardener here prior to joining Army; seven years'
previous refereno©; ag^e 44; married (two children); de-
mobilised.—EDWORTHY, 76, Vernon Koad, Copnor,
Portsmouth. '

HON". MRS. WYNN wishes to recommend her
late HEAD WORKING GARDENER to any Lady

or Gentleman in want of a thorough practical Man in
all Branches ; ag-e 48; married {no family).

—

BURCHILL, Lea-by-Backford, near Chester.

MR. BECK, Great Amwell, Ware, T^ishes
strongly to recommend F. BUTCHER as HEAD

WORKING GARDENER whore one or two others are
kt'pt; thoroughly experienced in all branches; 23 years'
highest chiuaeter ; marr}e<l (two sons) ; free oiirly in
autumn; wishes to be within easy reach of London.—
F. BUTCHER. Amwell Terrace-, Ware, Herts.;

J

MR. TOMAIilN, gardener to the Earl of Bess-
borougli, Bessborough Gardens, Co. Kilkenny,

wishes to highly recommend his late Foreman as
GARDENER (Hkad Wohking-); thoroughly experieniced

;

age 32; m«rried.—WILKS, Ashcroft, The Green, South-
gate, N.14.

CAPTAIN RICHARDSON can very highly
recommend Gerald Flelther as HEAD WORKING

GARDENER; thoroughly experienced in all branches ; 10
y-ears' character before "nlistment; age 38; married
(no children).—G. FLETCHER, Morestead, Winchester .

JC. POTTER. Esq., wishes to highly rec(^m-
• mend his HEAD WORKING GARDENER, who

has been with him four and a-half yt^ars, as a capable,
energetic man; efficient al' branches; highest references;
nine years previous; age 48; no family.—ELBOURN,
8, Bryanston Square, London, W. ^

LORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking, Surrey.
highly recommends G. Allan, as HEAD WORKING

GARDENER ; life experience inj all branches ; excel-
lent refertnei's gained in first-class establishments

;

disengaged. — Apply, 40, Leamington Street, Crookes,
Sheffield.

MR. HARMON, Gardener to the Earl oi
Denbigh, Newnhani Paddox, Lutterworth, highly

recommends J. HAYNES to lady or gentleman requiring
good HEAD WORKING GARDKNER; fully qualified
inside and Out.—For partictilar.s apply above address.

SIR ROBERT McALPINE, Bart., wishes to
bisiily recommend A. EVERITT as GAUBENKR

(Head WonKiNG) where four or more arc kept; life

experience in all branches of Gardening, Iniside and
Out; ag:e 45; married (no family).—Address, A.
ETERITT. 3, C'laremont Till.vs, Ha.re Lane, Claygate.

RC. BATTIE-WRIGHTSON. Esq., Chis-
• worth Park, Doncaster, .strongly recommends as

HEAD WORKING GARDENER WATKIN JONES;
over two and a 3)alf yore in temporary oharfje here

;

excellent capabilities, energetic and reliable; highest
previous refeiences.—Apply, WATKIN JONES, Cus-
worth Gardens, Doncaster.

GARDENER (Head Working) ;Iif^ experi-
ence all branches (including exhibition) guiiied in

good establishments; four years Army, R.F.A.
; previouii

plax^Cj seven years (three as Head); excelleait references;
married (no family); age :fi.—W. B., Box 3, 41, Wellino--
ton Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

/:^ARDENER (Head Working); highly recom-^^ mended by the Exor. of the Bate G. P. SPICER
f^^- ! i .^T^^^P^-'"''^'^*^^ ^" *^^ branches; present situation

^i«irfir iV^ ^ l^U'l.^^^ ^^' m*"ied (one dhild).-
SMITH, Voewood. Maiden, Surrev

r^ARDENER (Head Working); 20 years'^". Head. Practical experience Inside and Out- used
to marketing- surplus if required.—NEWTON The
Gardens, Longbridge Manor, Warwick. '

Tl/'ANTED. situation as WORKING HEAD
» GARDENER, where s^^veral men kept age 42

married. Life experience in th« cultivation of fruits'
vegetaWes, and plants; tborousU incwledge of rock
gardens, haxdy plants -ind landscape work Hisfiest
refer^oes -Apply, W.S.,o/o DICKSON and ROBINSON
The King s Seedsmen, Manchester. '

GARDENER (Head Worktxg). w_
or more are kept; life experience 'in all

Inside ajid Out; highest references ; at
MAT, Hollydale, Keston, Kent.

bef»^

[«

GARDENER (Head Working), life

ence in all branches, for the past 20 j.

Gardener at Wyfold Court, Reading, seeks

ment; excellent references.—Apply, A. J.

R. and G, Cuthbert, Southgate " Nuiseriea,
Middlesex.

1

HEAD GARDENER (Working). -
Mulhollaiid personally recommends liU

DENER as a first-class man in all branches rf

ing ; energetic and reliable ; highest refenar •

previous employers. Cause of leaTing, f
•

Married,; age 55.—MORRIS, 44. Fairclose Road.

GARDENER (Head Working of

four); life experience; good refcrenow;

(one girl); age 30; demobilised.—BRAMBLET.
Road, St. John's, Worcester.

GARDENER (Head W^orktng) seeks

where fi>ur or more are kept ; life eipetif

in good establishments, Inside and Out; age 30;

(no family).—H. W., Box 18, 41, WellmgDM

Covent Giurden. W.Q.3. ji

:,-rL

V

Grafi

nil

•A

.-iM.

("1 ARDENER (Head-Working.
T or three are kept; married (no childreni;

14 years' practical experience in ^1 t"*"|

recommended and good references. — Apply,

wageg, A. HENLEY. 103, Dudley Road, "
-

GARDENER (Head Working), where^

more are kept; life experienoe; cx«fljr

enceg; age 30; married (no famdy) ;
m^im

A . FERROTT, Bathealton, Wiveliificombe, Somj

GARDENER (Head Working), higl

fied life experience good estabhsha'

excellent testimonials, desires re-engag:ement

establishment where choice Vegetables, imf^

Carnations, etc., axe required; l*»t 7**" '

situation;' married; age 46.—A J-, iJox i*.

lington Street, Covent Garden. >V.t.<s.

GARDENER ,^.^ -
= ...

,

life experience in first-class estabis^

cellent grower of all o^ioi^e./^^^^.. »
good Manager; three years eight months a

Hon. Can Glyn; age 36;
^^'^'^^f ,^^JZT

references.-A. MORPHETT, AVootton, ne»ri

Derbyshire.

OARDENER (Head WorkingJ, jhoo

•MG:

_ _ all branches, insiw
-"jj^^jju

where three or more fe^P*
: ™''7;!*i'..h^r &)«

ences ; age 43.-WORMAN, 13. Lochab^r ^
S.E.13.

(C

~:<:i

4 vears nigu^s^^;;- -. - -

age 45-W. .COOK. L i,^

i^ ARDENER Head Working), t^oi^

Ijr tioal man with life ^^P^^fr^^t'^S^-S^B [S

mcnt; 15 yenrs' and 4 years hig«ji
^ ^, ^

j3

ried (no family)

;

CoTtag^^: Garonfgne gad^Weybridge

GARDENER (He.vd WoRKr^c) r^

tion where three or more ;5^/^'^.
ence in flrst-class Pla<>os ; eight yeM^^_5

as Head; age 40; married; demobd.seo.

Egginton, nr. Derby.

G ARDENER (Head Workingjj^J^JJ,^
X where several are kept ;

life W
j^ p^^ .L

manage electric ligrht plant, •^l^^.f^ii

leaTing through place J>e^"^„J*'%
disengaged in September.-OSilA-"^,

Fordingbridge, Hant s

f^ ARDENER (Head "W'.ikk

It re-engagemen\; over 3*» /Xr/c ^r.-T

and Out; good referents %^^'^^'''

Lawn Cottages, Melbourn^_Camb9

GARDENER (Head Working)
^

perienced in all brur-hes :
hi^hf^^g.

50; niarried when> suited; f^^^\,m.
Qneen ^nne's Gardens,

j

;nverjiam^_^

i. HUGH MICKLEM higbj?;,^!

GARDENER (married, noJM ^^1k4
ltd

?*Wi

instance, ^.. ---
- . a„.-rpv

Durgh Heath. Tadworth, Surrey-

r* ARDENER
(Sj^-gle-hakdkd) J.v^Ht^,

\r cnco in good g^^rdens ;^age^^^gg^ ff^lT>.
dren'
Cottage, Wells, Somerset.

GARDENER (»ingli. i^-rj. ^-^g^

'''' %r%niirt Pa'rk street,
C

enoes; age 39.—Gi;±iJ^i>. °-'>

N.W.I.

/GARDENER seeks ^^^^^^}?^'gj^f.
(jr preferred ;

cottage ^l^'^le, S^* '

wages-E. T.. Langsmead Lodge,

Surrey.

£
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^ iRDENER seeks situation as Single-handed

Ei^ oae child.-Apply, G WORSFOLD. 1. Rose

Mt"^s. Station Road. Ch.am, Surrey.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE,

'* G.r^'u)^irER i-here four or five are kfpt; !>/;
.y •>-\;U)-^e'

brandies; leaving tliroii-h estate

^«^!;J"T11-^KI>^l:vN1>, Thorncmft Maiiar. Leather-

M WYATT, Heatlifield, Ascot, highly

iiiltafcnily)* eioellent references.

;m^ ^

^

nV' nARDENER seeks situation; li^^^f P?J^"^,^.«^

'^^(t ln<(ide and Out; married (one boy. \^i
'

^^"^

Um-K^ ..is references ; i/>mluu suburb preferred; demo-

^rjlisS^H NO^^^^^^^^ 16. Kin^ Alfred Plnce, ^Mn-

""Gardener desires situation, mainly In-

(^"Tiwmantle Southampton.

Bit

X 27 wife willins to help in house if reqiu/ed

,

.^ lferr.ll^.-H. VgGETT. Bailey E^ad. West-

Nil, Surrey.

r^ARDENER, where four or more are kept,

It flnt^lass Grn,pe and Fruit grower; 20 years a«

,.- Head Working in large ostublishments :
married (one

-Utr bov, 14 T.-ars); position near a t^wQ preferred .state

«\. wag^s. etc.-WORK, Box 25, 41. Welbngrton Stre.-t,

i*^ UoTPnt Garden, W.C.2.

josT p ARDENER experienced all branches, m-

l*v vr eluding Rock Garden odns^ Txiction ^J^^^V^J
»" l«e 3nd Cavalry Division; previously HEAD, ^"PJ^y'
Ttfri^.^W^nton: 36.-JOHNS 7. Gotha Street, Stockport K^a-d,

iri;
,". Manclie^iter.

L-J. '

^

GARDENER (man-ie^l) seeks situation); good

fruit and vegetable grower ; excellent refs.—

SOGERS, 235, Elm Grove, Brig-bton.

'S'TP ARDENER, age 45, single, seeks charge of

i#. ^ amaB garden; willing to do any odd jobs.—G. B..

',»"'*
2, Capron Cottager, Sungate, Collier Row, J

B..
Romford,

GARDENER (Second), Inside and Out or

single-handed; experienced; good reference; mar-

'^!* ri«d; age 35; no f:imily; cottage preferred; abstainer.—
* aUSHEN, Dry Street, Langdon Hills. Essex.

*^r'

"GARDENER (Second); age 35, married, no
^ family; seeks situablon. chiefly Outside worksite

«ipmence Inside and Out- good references.—FAIN t!-,

CranBeld Stein Road, Woodmancote. Bmsworth, Rants.

eeper
; Hove district ^referred ; ig<x>d reference.

R- HARRISON, Oak Cottage, Binstead, I.W.

'OUNG MAN, 24, single, seeks situation,

UNDER-GAHDENER or Cronndsman or Park-

C^
ARDENER (Foremak Inside) seeks engage-

X jnent in good estnblishment; lifo experience in

general Gardening; excellent references from previous

employers ; age 32, demobilised • north country preferred.

—H. POOLE, 32, Catherine Street, Reading, Berks.
- — w

—

^
KITCHEN GARDEN FOREMAN or Kitchen

Garden and Pleasure Grounds; ago 38; exoellent

references; two g-irls.-P. CHAPLIN, Scotland Green.

Henley-on-Thames.

n.UDENER (Under); age 30; good experi-
^ eace Inside and Out-, able to take duty; bothy
Pffferred; discharged Army.—S. CRUTTENDEN, 2,

UoKk-a Grove. CMslchurst. Kent. ^
pARK-KEEPER or similar situation; practical

Gardener, all branches; 5 years' Corporation, last;

"^ smart-; 39; lately demobilLsed, Coldstream Guards.—
;^^Jlllow Cottages, Wannock, near Polegate. Sussex.

PHAUFFEUR - GARDENER; married; gcod
niechanio; life experience in Horticulture; good

" erenrp_g. ARCHER, c/o Gifford, 21, RosaviUe Ruad,

y

Mr. D. S. MELVILLE, Poltalloch Gardens.

POIirw?x'i*''^"^'y recommends FRED DENNISON. as

^mtf.tr *L"'^^^ <^ General), in good establishinent

;

-PRP^ "^T^S? *^"^?^tic; life experience; age 39 (single).

iJ^^O BEXNI80N, PoltaUocU Gardens, Kilmartm,
-Wyu.

pOREMAN (Inside).—Mr. J. Coutta, Fair-

t>is Fnn t'V ?>T"^'^^f^' K*'"t. confidently rooommends

luirin? jT +ir • '^- ^'OllCUTT, to any Gardener re-

tnce in p .?''°^8'kly practical man; first-clnss experi-

Table TV. ^V^"*^ ^^'^"t Houses, including House and
. _^^j^j^ecoration; age 28.

T pianT'^-^''
"*" "^-c-tvUiNiJ (Ausiacj ; I? ruit aim

^'^ 29 s?
/"^perience gained in good establishments

;

Poind Bant n^*^^--L- BOSWELU Beacon Tiew,

WANTED, situation, JOURNEYMAN, In-

side and Out; three and a-half years' experi-

enec ; age 20; demobilised; good references; bothy.

—

J. SADLER, Camelsdale Terrace, Haalemere,

JOURNEYMAN (age 26) seeks situation, Inside

and Out; seven years' experience; good refer-

ences.—W. HEAUINGTON, The Bothy. Ottershaw Park.

Chertsey, Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation as Inside and
Out; six vears' experience; knowledge of stove

and greenhouse plamts. Grapes, Peachee, Melons,

Cucumbers; lodgings.—Reply to be addressed to C. !< .,

Box 4. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gardea, W.C.2.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside); nearly five years'

experience an bi«: establiabment ; Fruit f^"d Flowers;

age 18|.—Please state wag^s, etc., to H. tjlL^MT^L.,

Duiiorlan Gardens, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

J
age 29; good references; South Coaat preferred.—k.

GIDDEN, 5. Dupont Road, Bayne's Park, Wimbledon,

S.W.

LADY GARDENER desires post, Single-

handed or otherwise ; or with. Lady Head
Gardener with view partnership, Market Garden, later;

some furniture, piano, etc.—F. R., Box 2, 41. Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

TADY GARDENER (F.R.H.S.) seeks post as

^ Under; 12 months' training; Outside.—MISS MAY,
The Hytbe Post Office, Statues.

YOUNG LADY GARDENER, F.R.H.S., Col-

lege Trained, twelve months' experience Inside and

Out, desires post; near big town preferred.—I. B.

STIGANT, Danesfield Gardens, Marlow. Bucks.

IADY GARDENER seeks situation. Inside

-J and Out, or Inside only; four and a half years'

eiiwrience, the latter part under glass, fraifc and flowers;

good referencee.—it. M., Box l7. 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY GARDENER, well-recommened ; ten

years' general exiwrience, last two years chiefly

glass;' left througli place being: sold; experienced

Cucumbers, Toraatos, Propagating, Potting; private

or nursery; hnrdy Fruit esi>erionoo desired.—GILBERT,
Fairway, Sandwich, Kent.

XI.

LADY GARDENER desires post, seaside or

country preferred; three years' practical experi-

ence, chiefly under Glass; bothy.—E. il. D-, Danesfield

Gar<b'ns, Marlow, Bucks.

TWO LADY GARDENERS desire post to-

trether; five and a-hnlf and three years' experi-

ence Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables; good references; hard

working; F.R.H.S.—R- L, Box 13. 41, Wellington St.,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

IADY GARDENER requires post; two years

^ practical experience Inside and Out; good refer-

ences.—The Gardens, Lynwood, Blakedown, near

Kidderminster.

TRADE.

PRACTICAL, experienced and up-to-date

Grower requires post ae .Maniiger or Horticultural

Instructor; life experience in all branches. Inside and

Out, and intensive culture; can be thoroughly re<«m-

mended; good organiser.-9. W., Box 12, 41. Wellington

Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

TO NUR^ERY.MEN, TRUSTEES AND
EXECUTORS. - MANAGER seeks engagement;

life experience Nursery trade; thoroughly competent

b(x>k-keeper. accountant, and a capable or^misen-.--

CEDRUST Box No. 12. 41, Wellington Street. Covent

Garden, W.C.2.

MANAGER nr FOREMAN (retail) in all

general culture under glass. Outside Fruit, Vege-
tables, Salads; married; good references; abstaiiwr.

—

D. F., Box 21, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
w.o.a.

WORKING JLANAGER or FOREMAN re-

quires situation in Market Nursery; 30 years'

experience in T<>matoes, Cue umbers, Grapes, Mush-
rooms, Chrysanthemums and Bedding Stuff; good refer-

ences ; married.—F. W., Brooklands Nursery, Central
Park Road, Laindon. Essex.

WORKING FOREMAN (40), life experience
in Cai-natioas, Ferns, Chrysanthemums, Tomatos,

etc.; ten yejirs last situation as above; just demobilised.

State wages.—S. E., Bos 20. 41, Wellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

FOREMAN and GROWER; all produce re-

quired Market and Shop sale, all soft wooded stuff;

pot plantfi, cut flowers, fruit, branches. Routine Forcing,

Propagating, etc. ; life experience
;

good referpnoeB.

—

Ivy Cottage. Leighs. Chelmsford.

C ROWER requires situation; life experience,
Cucumbers, Tomatos, Chrysanthemums, Carna-

tions, forced .Strawberries, genoriU Market Produce; ex-

perienced packer and bookkeeper; capaJble of taking en-
tire charge ; ago 35 ; married ; excellent references.

—

GROWER, Box 15, 41, ^\'ellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

ADVERTISER desires situation in good Fruit-
er Vegetable Markefc Nurseiy; life experience in

general nursery produce ; age 27 ; married.—Stating
wages, cottage or rooms, ex-aer\ioe man, to B. FRATER,
218, Squires Lane, Church End, Finohley, London, N.

WANTED, in September or October, by a
yfounj MAN, age 18, situation in a General

Nursery ; over two years' experience ; wages not so

much an object; very willing, obliging, and aniioufl to

improve.—WOOLLARD, Semer Lodge, Ipswich.

- J

SITUATION reqmred in Market Nurseries; 15
years' grood c xp<'rieni^e in all branches ; age 34

;

ffood roferences ; married ; aear towa preferred ; de-

mobilised man,—Apply, G- S. COLES, 31, Christ Church
Str^t East, Frome, Somerset-

SEEDS, BULBS, NURSERY.
soldier, 33, mtirried, desires

— Discharged
progressive per-

manency ; 14 years' experience Mail Order and Counter
trade ; capable Manager ;

good references.—REAVES,
West Haddon. Rugby.

WANTED, Situation as TRAVELLER or
ASSISTANT to the Seed and Nursery Trade

by man aged 43; life experience; of good address and
education.—SKEDSMAN, Bos 27, 41, Wellington Street.

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TRAVELLER calling on Seed Merchants is
' open to represent good wholesale Sundries house

on salary and commission or as sole agent.—DEMOB.,
Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED by reliable and efficient man,
situation in Private Sef?d or Nursery establish-

ment ; life experience England an-1 Continent; commis-
sion work not objected to.—A. K., Box 8, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

ADVERTISER, age 43, practical knowledge of
the Seed trade, wishes to get in touch with any

firm requiring a good reliable man.—^Particnlars on
application, J. E., Box 16, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

AD\'ERTISER, age 38, single, 22 year.s' ex-
perience of retail Nursery, Sei'd and Horist busi-

ness, requires situation,—MANAGER, Box 22. 41. Wel-
lington Str**et, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEEDSMAN (26) requires progressive situation
with good house f wholesale preferred) ; 8 years'

all-round eiperience; please state wages.—A. A. G.,

Box 23. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

CONFIDENTIAL position wanted by compe-
tent NURSERY CLERK; long experience;

thorough book-keeper; accustomed limited company
work; capable take entire charge.—A. M. P., Box 11,

41, W^ellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

FLORIST.—Lady desires re-engagement in

good class business as manageress, or first hand;
first-class testimonials.—T., 13, Melville Road, Brighton.

/
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Revision Forms for the *' Gardeners' Chronicle-' HORTICULTURAL
DIRECTORY have been posted to Nurserymen in every county in

England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland* In order to facilitate the early publica-

tion of the Revised Edition for 1920, nurserymen are asked to return the forms,
*

*

with the necessary corrections, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. It is only by

the hearty co-operation of all interested that this section of the DIRECTORY
m m

\

can be made perfect.

M

«

JIABL

miF
.iiireii-41

Any Nurseryman who has FAILED TO RECEIVE A FORM
rfwCO

:i BEES

f

should send a penny postcard to
I

.

*
-

The Editor, Horticultural Directory,
+

41, Wellington St., Strand, London, W.C.2.
a

fi.B.—Postage on the FORMS^ whether in an OPEN envelope or merely folded, is ONE HALF^PENNlt

.

DAVID
-^l"-

^^pL*

^^-_^ V

r-
*^

>^
A- ^ -.

.

W^^

ln>-r-/

^ .

^m

V-*'

-v^*". r^K- Z-- ^
;^iS«^T

K.

,^.^

^ - W

>:-^

SWAIN
DILAPIDATIONS

r -

Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR,
be put in order*

^J'r

y .V

FJt

_^^

. i\:
_KrV.-«|-

^^i-y-:-.^^-'

V.' '<<>; '^^
:-x<*»

^^^

:rct' 1*.-^^

.V-

I J L

^s»

. ^,VJ

.^-

v^.
. ^r r^^

'^

?S;Vy

^i<M^

**^*>>*.

:t»^

Zi

j^4

^-\

^-'l

i^m ::
-x"tJ^jV'^i

t-^^- -^
*.^5ff^'

A^^l "^s^^-flJ
t>^^'*;;Vi

.^C&*^'

^'*>^ .

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES

HORTICULTURAl. BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEERS.
-^

101. SUSSEX ROAD, HOLLOWAY. LONDON. N.7.

- -or one
i

^? iWt
,

fr tfti
-B,

.

"•
fro

-'^
Ire

Fr

rr.

Sow

Wm. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS, Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

i

Highest tA-Vardfor

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID 'HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE.
GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN

N.lS-

SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. Bl^NdALOWS, LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES.

Printed for the Gard^mers' Chronicle, Limited, by Odhams Liitited, 83-95, Long- Acre, London, W.C-2, and published weekly by tie
'JJ
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niHK CELEBRATED XL AIAj SPECI-
^TrTT^y^'^'^- ^^^N ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND
STILL THERE I-XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in Dowder). Mb. tin makes 8 to 13 gallons. It tho-

/v^u^^^*^'* ^""* '^^^^-^ ^^^ Bushes, both buda«a bark. Can be used any time before the buda

tS'.^t.*"
*'^^'^ -^ *^« spring. XL ALL NICOTINEUQUD INSECTICIDE. The ffardeners' favourite Wash

tor the absolEte destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy

v?' '' *^^^ ^^^^ " used occasionally, a total
itwtncp ol insects, both on Fruit Tr^es and Plants.

f° J«
secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE

a"HKDS The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi
nnt. Ueed without any apparatus; simply burn oil

f?Tr3°J °^ *^^ Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FLMI-
BATINO COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
«a raTountea are still m popular as ever. Many
''"1" \L ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
Piden Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist^

Y •*°« to me for one and name address of your nearest

H u r^- ^- RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
j'gh_Str6et, London S.E .l.

'

(MStiLKiST COMPOUND has over half a

Vh,
'^nt'iry's reputation for effectiveness in prevent-

f rag and d«troying Bed Spider. Scale, Mealy Bug,
'fnp. Amerioan Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &c.«w m boxes about lib., 31b., and 13Lb., by Dealers
p. 'A^/Jen Sundries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
^-^^£LL^a£_LTD., Battersea, London. S.W.ll.

L-UlU.N'B STRAWBERRIES (including the

g^
new varieties for 1919). Also "Laxtonian," "King

BKnP •" ^^^ "Royal Sovereign," etc.; strong
LT^' in pots, or from the open ground; Catalogues
^?_^:]^iiii£al^ Hints from LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

Com-KLNG'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES.

^
^ __._

IH^ (JRKKNHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.

I ns *.

*^'^* °^ ^*^* '^'^ricties, with cultural instruc-

(if

^j'P^s^™; early orders will prevent the possibility

i»nt-i^FP°^"*^7^^^*- ^'ruit. Rose and other Catalogues

Sl\P'^'^^«^^"^^'^ information available aa issued.—
-i^l^liJ^RE NURSERIES, LTD., Hereford.

-We
"PLASTrvp'^"° ^°^ supply "Vitrolite," the beat pamt.

-W rL-aJ^A. "^^ imperishable putty. Pre-war quality.

T\"n^ * ^^^^' ^^""^^ Works, Batterse a, S.W.ll .

|)OBBlE^S"A^mn list of Bulbe, Roses, Sweet
DOBRrp i*

^^^^'^^^^^^ Seeds and Plants; post free.—
--

'

f' &Ca,_^oyaI Florists, Ediaburgh.

\^
T

-UEHER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas.
. nJ'n"';? "."^^ HtTbawwis Plants, Roses, Fruit^Hid Bulbs

Ni
KILLER.

'HV A\-iT>t
'" *^^'' ^*''^* ^"<1 most poj>nliir varirties.

^?"hot c.;/^'^*"-^- SONS .t CRISP, The Nurseries,
""-

^^-^Hr!;£yi_^ndjrw-y for(l, Berks.

THIS fi
^^OSEBERRY LANCER.

in tv^
""'^^^^^y* which was fibred recently

^'^'^ 0€rtifii!tP\P^^- ^"^^ which was awarded a first
P''«l bv nc \ *^To

*^® *'r"»t Committee, can be sup-

'

^ BUNYARD & CO., LTD,
I'pf^nm^ir— Royal Nurseries. Maidstone.

sJi??^''^ WEED":
V- M-* m,'.%r^^^^^^S, eafe, effective. In tins: Pints
•^^: 5^J/i' ^•„.^-' 4-8:a»o°, 4e. 3d.; 1 gallon,
*^^ Ironmonpp *

^- ^™°^ Nurservmen, Seedsmem,

Wrnr.TTOAT r t,^'^'® Manafaeturers:
g-=^^^-_lLlii_RROa.. Ltd^or^ street, Manchester.

''^^- and ft 1
'^'^^^"^^ House trees are of first-elas?

;tion inJu T^^ ^^^ select stock is always on view.

^ RlVKRo^' ^"'^ ''8t post free on application.—
"^ * SON, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,

^^^T^^^^*^^NT~ROSE FOOD appliid

Ln^li 201h haJf 7„^^1,*"^"™" flowering. In bags,

K^^D Tbp n^^^^'v.
^—PAUL & SON (CheshuntV

^ ^^shun" station G^p"^'
*^«^"°*^* N. One mile

D
H

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S HYACINTHS.

YACINTHS, SELECTED FOR BEDS.
lu the following Distinct Colours :

—
Pink, Rns,-, Bhish White. Dark Blur, i ,, ,, „^„

'^'j:JO/- 100.
Crimson, Pure White, .Light Blue, / .,n/
Yellow 1

•"^/

XXYACINTHS, SELECTED FOR POTS,
-*"•- From above, in follo\vin>r Distinct Colours:

Pink, liable, Blush White, Dark Bhie, \ -^ •

Crinifion, Pure Wliite, Tjglit J!lue» >.,-'? ,S?'

H
Yellow

YACIXTHS

* 4 i V * *

Single
Single
Single
Single

Blue,

White,
Y-ellow,

FOR BEDS, ' BORDERS,
BOXKS, &c_
varioos shades mixed "v

various fihades mixed I 2/6 dozen,
vririouis shades mixed fl7/6 100,
various shades mixed j

H YACINTHS, FIRST v

A fine selection of \auKxi
descriptions and prie-efl on
of our Bulb Catalogue.

POT BULBS
Varieties. Full
pages 3 and 4

^ATALOGUE of aJl BULBS—Free—willingly,

DICKSOX & ROBIXSOX, ^L^NXHE^TER,
Ti.„ "B-; •« o 1The King's Seedsmen.

WEBB'S BULBS for produciiiir BEAUTIFUL
FLOWERS at XMAS.

Roman Hyacinths, 5s. and 6s. per dozen.

Freesia refracta alba. Is. 6d. per dozen, lOs
per 100.

Paper-white Narcissi, 2s. 3d. per dozen, 15s.
per 100.

Early Single Tulips, 2s. 6d. per doz., 17s. 6d.
per 100, carriage paid.

WEBB & SONS, LTD.
The King's Seedsmen, Stourbridge.

"OARR'S VEGETABLE SEEDS for Augu'S
-*-' soR-mg.—Beet, Cabba^, Carrot. Endive, Lettuce,
Onions, Spinach, Turnips, etc. List on application.—
BARR & SONS, King Street, Coveat Garden . London.

BARR'S DAFFODILS. AWARDED 46 GOLD
MEDALS and 5 SILVER CUPS; finest sorts for

Pots, Eiliibition Flower Borders, and to Naturalise;
also many New Seedlinffs offered for the firet time.
Descriptive Catalogue Free.

T> ARR^HYACINTHS, TULTPS. CROCUSES.
-* ' etc., for Pots. Bowls and Flowrr Bord+Ts. Best
?:nglish and Ilntt^h-grown Bulbs. Dt-scriptivo Cata-
logue now- rt'adv, free.

B.\RR cv RONS,
11, 13 and 13. Kin^ Stm-t, Covont Garden, \V.C.3

j GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
^^ • tories, Greenhousee, &c., and Heating Engineers,
Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W3. Wire, SOI,
Weetern, London. Telephone: 201, Weetern.

" I^^TAE:ILLA -' destroys Insect P^it^.
*-*- CaterpiUars, Green Fly, etc. The Perfect

Garden Insecticide. Non-poisonoua. Cartons to make
10 gallons, 28- each; Cartons to make 50 gaUona. 6s.

each. From Nureervmen. Seedsmen, and Tronmone-PT*.
Sole Manufaf^turera. McDOTJGALL BKOTHERS, LTD.,
Port Street. Mftoohester.

S^WEET'VIOLETS?—OfTering shortly, genuine
clumps for wintt-r frame culture.— F. WOOSTER.

Northwood Violet Grounds, near Rarasgate.

- SUTTON'S -
BULB CATALOGUE

for 1919.
(Upwards of lOO Illustrations.)NOW READY.

Post Free.

/^OMPLEJE DESCRIPTUE LISTS of the^—
'

best vari.-tie^ of Jlvmiiiths, Tidips, Narcisai.
Crocus, etc.

All bulbs of the soundest (juality,

NOTE.—Hyacinths for Christmas flowering should be
potted up at once.

SUTTOH & SONS, Tke King's Seelsmu,

- READING. '
I^RELAGE'S BULB LIST, now readv.—Free-» on appliciition to E. H. KRELAGE and SON,
Haarlem, Holland, A. Dept.

nro THE TRADE.- COOPER, TAJiER & CO.,
-* LTD., 90 and f>2, Sonthwark Street, London have

posted their Wholesale Bulb Catalogue to all their
customers. If not received, another oopv will be sent on
application.

\^M. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
' LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.I5.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineriee, Peaoh-hou6«,
Portable Buddings, etc.

T>UY NOW! — DOUBLE SNOWDROPS.
*-* fine, large well-conditioned bulbs, 4/6 per 100,
40/- per 1,Q0Q. GEO. EL80M. Spalding

ELSOM'S *• VICTORY " SEEDS.
Half-ounces at ounce late.

OXION.—Elsom's *' Perfection," the largest
of all Onions, splendid for exhibitioa and a

grand keeper, 3/6; Giant Zittau, 1/8; Giant Rocca. 1/6
Red Italian, 1/6; White Lisbon, 1/- (all per oz.).
CABBAGE.—Elsom'd " Harbinger," the tinest early Cab-
bage in cultivation. 1/-; Early Qffenham (selected),
1/-; Flower of Spring, 1/-; EUam's Earlv Dwarf lOd
(all per oz.). CAULIFLOWER.—Autumn Giant. 2/-;
Early London. 3/- per o*. LAWN GRASS SEEDS.—
EUdhi's Finest Mixed (no clover, no Rye-grass), finest
grasses only, 2/6 per lb.

GEORGE ELSOM. Seed Grower, SPALDING.

GANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

JAPANESE STONE LANTERNS and
9J WATER BASINS for gardens; also DWARF
TREES, &C.-THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD..
Craven House. Kingsway. London. W.C.2.

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

pLANTS for delivery at the proper time for
-*- planting. Orders must be taken in rotation daring
the busy season, and even with our large stocks of
choice Hardy Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowering
Shrubs, we may not be able to satisfy aD our customera
unless we have aome idea of their requirements
beforehand.
Paeonies, Delphiniums, Gaillardias, Phloxes and

other choice Hardy Perennials included in our Colour
Schemes of flowers for a euccession of bloom during
the Spring, Summer and Antumn. Send dimensions
oi your border and ask for Price Lists now. The
Retail P.'aat Dept., KELWAY & SON, Langport.
Somersnt,

\
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WEDNESDAY NEXT.
TRADE SALE OF

BRITISH, PRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

by Auction, at tluir Ofiitral Sale Rooms, 67 and
68, Cheapside. E.G.,

On WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER brd,

ciuantities of Hyacinths, early .single &nd double Tulips,

Njircissiis, Polyanthus Narciss-is, Snowdrops, Freesias,

Iloman Hyacinths, Lilium candidum, etc.; also a
i-onsig"ninent of Bay Trees and Aspidistras from Belgium.
Catalogues on application to 67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C.2.

IMPORTANT.
MESSRS. B. MALLER AND SONS,

BURNT ASH ROAD NURSERIES, LEE. S.E.,

beg to announce that their

ANNUAL TRADE SALE OF ERICAS, &c.,

' will take place as usual this year,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by auction en the premises

ON TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9th. 1919.

Auction and Estate Offices, 67 and 68, Cheapside,
London, E.C.2.

CHINGFORD.
31st ANNUAL SALE.

PROTHEROE & MORRIS
will ofifer for Sale at the Nurseries,

Chingford, by order of H. B. May & Sons,

Ltd., on Wednesday, September loth, 19191
at 1 1 o'clock precisely,

20.C00 Pa'ms (various sizes), 20,000 Ferns,

Genistas, Cyclamen, Hydrangeas of Scrts,
Aspidistras, Veronicas, Solanums (well ber-

ried), and a variety of other Plants.

Catalogues on application to the Nurseries,

or the Auctioneers,

67 and 68. Cheapside, E.C.2.

Frequent trains from Liverpool Street, G.E.R.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOR SALE (iprivately), compact Retail and
Market NURSERY, London suburb; pleasantly

situjiti'd; low rent, long: lease, and in. good working
order; priee, £1,500. A rea-ly cash sale for all you
can produce at fair prices. This is nn excellent in-

vestment for the man that knows his ) usiness. Glass
worth the money.—For further particulars, pleasip

write to G. T., Box 27, 41. Wellington Street, Cuvent
Gartien. W.C.3.

BUSINESS WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, a MARKET GAK-
DENEMS' BUSINESS, from 3 to 6 acres, Glass-

house attfiohed preferred.— Pri-';e and particulars to

J. D., 59, Pound Street.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

THE GLASSHOUSES, with contents, in the
Nursery of the late Mr. D. W. Brotherton, Rose

Lawn, Malvern Wells, will be offered for sale early
in October. Particulars will be dulv advertis*^!.

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, southern counties,
small MARKET GARDEN with house; some

Glass. — Particulars to SNOOK, West Wittering,
Chichester.

"\\rANTED TO RENT, a small NURSERY,
* * with not less than 800 feet of Glass.—Particulars

to WILSON, 29, St. KUda's Road, Stoke Newington,
N.16.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS, 254.

Oxford Rond, Manchester.—Complete courses for R.H.S.
Senior, Junior Teachers', and National Diploma of

Ho:rt'icuitiiral EiaminationiS. Fees moderate.—Write,
SECRETARY.

H.S. GENERAL EXAM.—Correspondence
• Class ounducted by a practical gardener.—Par-

ticulars from the HEAT) GARDENER, Heatli End House,
near Basingstoke,

NOTICE.

THE UNITED HORTICULTCJUAL
BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, estab-

lished in 1865, hag invested fimds amounting to £o4,800.
It assists members during SiokneaB, Convalescence and
Dietrees, and enables them to make some provifiion for
old age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Sooiety,

Lads over 12 years of age are admitted' to th© Juveni'le

Branch.—^FuU particulars from A. C. HILL, Secretary,

35, Alexandra Road^ "West Kensingtoin Park, W.14.

EXHIBITION.

SHROPSHIRE
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The Shropshire Horticultural Society intend hold-

ing their Floral Fete and Exhibition in August, 1920.

The .schedule is in course of preparation and Will be

available for issue at an early date.

W. G, BRAZIER, Secretary,

SHREWSBURY.

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS !

48tli TEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well - known Magnificent Strain
CINERARIAS, OBCONICAS. OALCEOLAHIAS.

etc., fte. 9d per doz ; 25s. 100; list free; carriage paid.

JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseries, Coventry.

FERNS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Feme,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E, SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughboroug^h Junction, London,
S.W.9.

BAY TREES, ma^ificent consignment
Pvrantids and Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.—

Size and prices on application. ROBERT GREEN
(1911), Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London. W.

Rock: garden plants, Where and in

what ecals to plant them." Incorporated with

catalogue; 48 p.p., post free.—G. E. PHIPPS, Alpine

Nnrserv, Barniiam, Bognor.

1 nn f\i\fk large garden ferns,
JIUU »""\7 348 100; PaJms, Begonias, Crotons,

Dracaenae, Roses, Ericas, Gloxiniaa Lilies, Hydrangeas,

etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern

Nurseries, Lougliborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

I;iNGLISH bulbs, Dutch Bulbs, French
li Bulbs. MORLE & CO.'s new list now ready.

Sent to any address with pleasure; established 50

years.™150-156. Finchley Road, N.W.

GERANIUM CUTTINGS, Paul Crampel
18s. 100. £8 1,000 ; Silver, Bronz*' and Gold

Leaf, Marshal Valient, rich rose colour, all at 14s. 100;

S;ilmon Crampel 20s, 100; tarringe paid for cash.—
WILLIAM DAY, Crowborough, Sussex

WALLFLOWER.—The Vulcan and Golden
Monarch clean and sturdy plants, 28. 100.

8s 6d 500, 15s. 1,000, carriage paid.—P. AQUATIAS,
The Nurseries, Stookport Road, Timperley, Cheshire.

TO sell thin autumn, Double PRIMROSES,
lilac, white; named hardy perennials, including

Violets, per 100 or dozen.—C. I., Box 9, 41, Wellington
Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

I[1L0WERS AT XMAS. — MORLE &
offer DUTCH HYACINTHS, txtra first „

named, specially prepared for Christmas floweriny %.
Roman Hyacinths, extra extra 1st size, 63. and'

Narcissi, P.W.G., 2s.; Freesias, extra 1st, la.; Htv
cinths for Vaaes, etc., 'is. Gd. ; all per doten ; full f

free. Immediate delivery.—150-156, Finohlej Road Vw *

fORO

irEltod

Die

Fibre

[,H

m

SUPPLY SPHAGNUM-MOSS in large
small quantity.— A. INGS, Hungerford, Foi„.

bridge, Hants.

HYACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, r
Pink, Blue, White, Yellow. 3s. 6fl. dr«. Ima

diftte delivery ; limited supply. Bulb Catalogiw pi>

free.—ELLISON, West Bromwich. Established 1898.

ht

DAFFODILS and NARCISSI BULBS from

choice eollection ; 130 vars. Lists free.—?,

GALLOP, Lilford Gardens, Biirnwtil, Peterboruujl

C1INERAKIAS.—Storvie's Invincible st

-^ strong seedlings, direct from seed-beds. Oi

tio\vere<l, mixed, 9d. ; white. Is.; rose. Is.; sc:irl.t, 1$.

:\rarg^ierite-flowered, mixed, 9d. ; Ciictus-flowered. 9t

Starry-flowored, 6d. ; all per doz. Clieaper by the 1^^

Advanced plants, fit for 4-in. pots : Giant-fli.w.'r«f. ^jaiers; Fi

mixrd, 2s. 3d.; white, 2s, fid.; pink. 2s. 6d.; m
2s. 6d. ; Marguerite-floweped, 3s. 3d. ; Ca<;tus-flowcrfd,

fitarrv-flowere<l. 2s.; all per dozen. Chonper hy the]

Carriage paid on orders of 7s. Gd. valae. Cnlc^-olm

Primulas, etc., see Catalogue. — STORRIK AX

STORRIE, Glcncarse, Perthshire.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 3s.. 4s, doz.; Pa

White Giandifiora Narcissi, 10s. 6d.; D-i

Romans, 93.; Freesias, :i=!., 5s. 100; Bedding Hyacm

17s. *mI. 100; Catalogue free.—ELLISON'S,
Bromwich.

n

fflnthmj

SEilTIE

PLANTS, &Cn WANTED.

WANTED, large Kentia Forsteriana I...

-

from 6ft. to 25ft. in height ; large, ^ell-cok'i^n

Drscaenns and Crotons; for cash or e3tchange.-KUiJi.n;

GREE.N^ {1911). LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

; ^lulit)

[ji^liing".

WANTED, choice Fruit, F
tables, best market prices r

CO., 150-156. Finchley Road, N.W.

WAiNTED, 1,000 large ASfii^iO-

plants. euitaWe for stock; cash 0^
"?n.^

See other advertisements ;
catalogues ff/---r;;'^'^ ,^^^^

London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, U^^^-^^^ffiip

S W !) _-*iKL "H'^^ " •
• —^^orm,

WANTED, large Plants of CAMELLIAS- "^^ I*'

Phoenix canariensis, *^^^-U"^^<:
Chamaerops Fortunei, Tree Fems^ Yucca.

Agapanthus. Good prices.—C. S. iSo\ 10. *•

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, STRAWBERRY RUNNER
Hundred or Thousand. Also Mrs. 1

and anv other surplus plants, fur cnsh.

TTiulleigh, Suffolk.

wanted; large CAMELLIAS to pi ant ^ „
>.

«i<Ip. state varieties, si«e and Jjrio.. ,j
side. State varieties, s«^^

^"tli/ Ken*-

CHARMAN, Belcaire, I>.vmpne, near Hym^
.

w 1*-

ANTED TO PURCHASE, Glasshoa*^. ^j p^^

feet run or more; ?ood eond.tion.-rr _
Old Colwyn, North Wales.

MISCELLANEOUS
:t

TRON AND WIRE FENClN^^^S^fJ^
1 tree gnsrde. gstes, arohes, .^^P<;^"^' „f^,en ''f

"^ ' l^Jl
„.„„^ental garden iron and wre work ol e

^^
tion. Send for iUiistrated catalogue^ .e%te/^^ ^''•"W

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS /or g^ ".

Light Hails: M.oMft. fl^'^j^^C**. ""»? >S»I -'

v^EEDS - WEEDS^WE KHJ^J^.<^W Liquid, 5 g<^l.
.*™Svin? the r^f.'r fsb -^ ^

Lawn. Fertiliser, for impovmg ^^__^j^£vtLA- .

^Li;n T^ej, '^ ^-^l?^e^^E«L.-
'SEN

i
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PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;

htst fibrous Feat in trucks at SOs. per yard,

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 158. per cubic yam,

ii truckloads. One yard, in bage, 21s. Leaf Mould,

Losm Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 4s.

each, on rail.-J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt-

ham' Nurseries, Middlesex.

? ;,

^I'^M.

m
rtilbfa

[Bn

lists-

BUY YOUR OILSKINS
DIR>:CT FROM US.

W* not only save you momey, but we give you bettor

qualifv than offered by any other firm. Beacon Oil-

ikins'are mad^i with the patent finish, and arc always

»ft and v'i^ble. They never crack or stick, and they

never fail to keep out the hardest storms. Don't' buy

inferior Oilskins. Send your order to us. and if

joii 1PJ not conTinced that BSACON OlT.SKIJfS ar-j

the finest val'ie you have ever ecen, you can send them

back iind have voiir uinnoy retnrnod in full. Children's

coa1.-= fram 16s.* Gd., Men's' 2os. snrl upwards, Ladies'

$TViiTt Oilskins 233. 6d., Lon? T^eggings from 5a., Sou'-

Ve^ters from 3s. Send p.c. to-day for the free Oilekm

Bof.kvtt. BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDINGS,
SOUTH SHIELDS. (5)

HEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,
Conservatories, Vineries, etc., supplied with

Tarions arrangements of pipes ; Vanguard. Conical and
Sectional Boilers; Fittings, Pipes, etc.; Illustrated list

.-THOS. JEAVONS, Silver Street Works, Brierley
Bill, Staffordshire.

as'

flint

SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
Houses-—No emptying of cesspools ; a perfect

^rtiliser obtained; no solids; no open filters; perfectly
Mtomatic; everything nnderground. State particulars^
lUI.MAM BKATTIE, 8, Lower Grosvrnor Place, West-
minster.

i

W'-

T 0AM ! LOAM ! LOAM ! Direct from our new
^^ cutting grounds ; most suitable for ChrvBanthemum,
Ciination and Vines.—Particulars of H. SCOTT & SO^S,
WwKlside, S.E.25.

pOR best quality BIRCH GARDEN BESOMS
• and Thatching Heather, apply JOHN APPLETOiN
4 SONS, Heathend, Basingstoke.

()LD YORK STONE PAVING for Garden
}-' Paths, Rofie Walks, Terraces Lily Ponds, etc.

;

nertangiilnr or Crazy as required.—H. BROOK, Quarry
ywner, 40, VaHey Koad, Stroatham. S.W.I6.

JJROWN BOOTS {Gentlemen's new), 45a.

pa
""

f ..
.'^oots for 35s. per pair, post free. Best leather, sub-

m- ^2 :
^°^*^^- Shapdy, strong and lasting. State

J:^-
-^PProved or money returned.—NORTH LONDON

-^ °Wi LOT., Loch Leven House, East Finchley, London,

itli"i

Jt. F^^«^ ^^^E> BAMBOO CANES, stout, 6ft.,

L fi-ili n'l ^^^*" 12s. per 100.—HUNTLEY, Cranmore
fe «ali Gar^lens, Shepton Mallet.

^
OR SALE, 2,000 panes of :

- Si tt^^y.. ^^'
, ^} ->; price, i

Horticultural
in Jots of 500,

pane, smaller lots Is 2d. per pane, free on
Doxes extra, returnable.—Dr. ROWLAND, ,Anil
^'arra, Kesto-ii, Kent.

•^-^^a[?P ^'^'r^- — Advertiser has for sale
» inplS'

P^^ts and pans, various sizes, 2i inch to

^huli, rL.-S^^*' condition.-ANTOIXE. Ardenhottm,
Lane8.

,l!$

ROOFING FELT.
Special offpi-

'""Periormatl'riJ^^Pl"^ ^rom Government contracts;

^^^^Z lnrr.n ,>^^ with pare bitumen, requires no
^"•freeonran o^'P^'l? !°^e ^^ 1 yard ^ide. 7/- per
order. spnHi*°^ ^"^'^*' 'ots. 6/6 per roll. Cash with

•jcuu stamped addressed envelope for sample.

SufMU^u
^^^ WATERPROOFING, LTD.,

House, Cannon Street, Lonaon, E.G.

^eenhouses. Garden Frames, etc.

Rov.,
"ALLiDAY A CO.,

'^^ HORTICULTURAL WORKS.
Ma>,, "^^LETON, MANCHESTER.

i^
'^

""

nLr^ ^'"*^^ ^^ Horticultural Buildings
'*'' CATAln^ ^"^ Apparatus and Boilers.

ROGUES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Books on Gardening*

(The prices given below include postage.)
w

Cucumber Culture for Profit. By W. Dyke. A
Practical Guide to the Cultiva,tion in Frajues
and in the Open. 1b. 2d.

Daffodils. By the Rev. Joseph Jacob. With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A. A full

treati.-^e on their culture for private and
Exhibition purposes. With 8 Coloured
Plates. 3e.

Dahlias. By George Gordon, lato President of the
National Dahlia Society. Contains 8

Coloured Plates. 3s.

Date-Growin}^ in the Old World and the New.
By Paul P. Popenoe. Illustrated. 93. 6d.

Ferns and Fern Culture. By J. Birkenhead.
Third Edition, revised by F. Parsons. Is. 3d.

Flower Garden, The. By T. W. Sanders. The
Formation and ilanagiament of a Garden,
and the Culture of Outdoor Flowers and

104 Illu:>tralions. ThirdPlants. 480 page,

Edition. 8s. 6d.

Forestry, \Vebster's

Enlarired Edition.
and

A Guide to the

af Flower Beds
Papjr, la. 8d.

A Primer for

By Her-

Practical. Fouriii

Illustrated. 8s.

French Market Gardening. By John Weathers.
With practical details of " Inteaisive Culti-

vation " for English Growers, Preface by
W. Robinson. 4s.

Fruit and Its Cultivation. By T. W. Sanders.
370 Pages. 64 full-page Plates. 7s.

Fiuit and Vegetables, Packing and Selling: for

Cottagers and Small Holders of Land. By
R. Lewis Castle. A Gold Medal Essay, writ-

ten for the Worshipful Company of Fruit-

erers. Illustrated. Is. 3d.

Garden Planning and Planting.

Laying-out and Designing
and Borders. Illustrated.

Garden, Chemistry of the.

Amateurs and Young Gardeners,
bert H. Cousins, M.A. Is. 5d.

Garden Furniture, The Book of. By Charles

Thonger. 3s.

Garden Receipts. Edited by Charles W. Quin.
Fourth Edit'on. Is. 9d.

Gardener's Assistant, The. New Edition by
William Watson, Curator, Royal Gardens,
Kew. 6 vols., cloth, lOs. 4d. each.

Gardening, Alphabet of. By T. W. Sanders.

Illustrated by diagrams. 4s.

Gardening, Encyclopaedia of. By T. W. Sanders.

A Dictionary of Cultivated Plants, Flowers,

Fruit, Vegetables, Trees and Shrubs, with

Description and Popular and Technical

Names, Cultivation, etc. 466 pages.

Sixteenth edition. 5s. 6d.

Gardening, Home. By W. D Drury A manual
for the Amateur, containing instructions for

the Laying-out, Stocking, and Cultivation of

Small Gardens. Is. 6d.

Grape, The Book of the. Together with a
Chaptea* on the History and Decorative

Value of Vines. By H. W. Ward. Illus.

trated. 3s.
+

Grapes, and How to Grow Them. Culture and
Management in Vineries, Greenhouses, and
in the Open Air. By J. Lansdell. Cloth, 4s.

Greenhouse, The Amateur's. By T. W. Sanders.

458 pages, 123 Illustrations. 7s.

Greenhouse, The Book of the. By J. C. Taliack,

Head Gardener at Shipley Hall. Illustrated.

3s.

(The above prices include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.2.
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VINES
We ean offer the folIowinK. in Excellent Canes

equal lo pre-war quality :

FRUITERS :—
Alnwick Seedling, Dr. Ho^iS, Alicante,

Madre sHeld Court. Black Hambro,
Muscat Hambro, Muscat of Alexan-

dria, Ores Maroc, Grizzly Frontifnan,

Fosters Seedling, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs.

Pince, Buckland Sweetwater, Appley

Towers, Canon Hall Muscat, Prince

of Wales, Golden Queca, L.ady Hutt,

Strawberry, Royal Muscadine, Lady
Hastings, Mill Hill Hambro.

From 2 1/- to £2. 2. each.

Planting canes of good quality, we can offer

in leading varietfes at 12/6 lo 15/- eacli,

H. LANE & SON
THE NURSERIES,
BERKHAMSTED.

Phone :\S B'ksted. Grams : " Lane, B'ksled.'*

X X

KRELAGE'S

BULB LIST

will be sent free on application to

E. H. KRELAGE & SON,

Haarlem (Holland)
A

Dept.

55 [S3cmSi:5]ca5tS^taS>5][Sti=t§^cS§^^^ X

Every Gardener should note the following

NOVELTIES FOB 1920.
PEA CUTHBERTS EARLY RIVAL.

DISTINCTION.
PROGRESS.

CABBAGE .. MATCHLESS.
MELON QUEEN OF THE SOUTH.

QUEEN OF THE WEST.
TOMATO MASTERPIECE.

t*

M

«*

M

STREPTOCARPUS ROSE QUEEN.
Award of Merit R.H.S.

SOUTHGATE WHITE.
Award of Merit R.H.S.

SOUTHGATE MAUVE.
GLOXINIA DISTINCTION.

>i

We shall be pleased to send our lists free

application.

R. 81 G. CUTHBEHT,
SEED GROWERS & MERCHANTS,

SOUTHGATE, MIDDLESEX.
ESTABLISHED 1797.

on

n -
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De JAGER'S BULBS
Reliable Bulbs which are

offered at Bargain Prices.

HYACINTHS :—
For Pots, Glasses Exhibition etc., choice named

sorts, all separate, our selection. Prepaid
for ... ... ... 5/-p. doz.; Sd.each.

Selected Bedding, Scarlet, Pink, White, Blue,
Rose-Purple, Yellow, all separate. Prepaid
for ... ... 4/- p. doz.; 27/- p. loo

De Jager's Beautiful Mixture. Prepaid
for ... ... 3/6 p. doz.; 25/-p. loo

Dutch Roman (Miniature) Separate colours.

Prepaid for ... 2/- p. doz.; 10/-p. loo

EARLY TULIPS :—Either Single or Double
Varieties.

looo BuIIjs in not more than lo distinct

vane Lies ... ... ... ...

500 Bulbs in not more than 10 distinct

varieties

250 Bulbs in not more than 10 distinct

varieties

100 Bulbs in not more than 10 distinct
varieties

100 Bulbs in not more than 5 distinct
varieties ...

De Jager's Extra Fine, Single or Double
Mixture 1 /6p. doz.; 10/- p. 100.; 90/- p. 1000

CROCUSES :—
1000 Bulbs in not more than 10 choice

varieties

500 Bulbs in not more than 10 choice
varieties

250 Bulbs in not more than 10 choice
varieties ...

100 Bulbs in not more than 5 choice
varieties

Cheap Bulbs for extensive plantings.
Purple, Soft Azure-blue, White,
Striped and Yellow, all separate

6d. p. doz.; 3 /-p. 100.; 26/- p. 1000
De Jager's Extra Choice Mixture, fine

Bulbs 8d. p. doz.; 3/- p. 100.; 25/- p. 1000

SPANISH IRIS (Iris Xiphium) :

125/-

65/-

34/-

15/-

13/-

55/-

26/-

12/6

6/-

50/-

26/-

12/6

6/-

1000 Bulbs in not more than 10 popular
varieties

500 Bulbs in not more than 10 popular
varieties

250 Bulbs in not more than 5 popular
varieties

100 Bulbs in not more than 5 popular
varieties

De Jager's Superior Mixture of all

kinds 9d. p. doz.; 4/- p. 100.; 30/- p. 1000

EARLY FLOWERING GLADIOLI :—
500 Bulbs in not more than 10 fine

varieties ... 50/-
250 Bulbs in not more than 10 fine

varieties 25/.
100 Bulbs in not more than 10 fine

varieties 10/-
De Jager's Extra Fine Mixture,

1 /9 p. doz., 10/- p. 100

SCILLA SIBIRICA (The Siberian Squill) : —
Lovely ultramarine-blue flowers 9d- p. doz.

4/6 p. 100.; flO/-p. 1000
CHIONODOXA (Glory of the Snow) :—
LuciUae, bright blue, white centre 9il. p. doz.

4/6 p. 100.; 40/- p. 1000
In our assortments we include only valuable

varieties, separately packed, and we guarantee
our Bulbs true to name and of excellent quality.

All orders to the value of £2. 2s. and up-
wards are sent Carriage Paid London. No
charge for Cases or Packing. If an order is
PLACED WITH US, WE WILL APPLY FOR AN
IMPORT LICENCE AND ATTEND TO ALL OTHER
FORMALITIES.

+

Price List may he obtainedfree upon application.

P. De JAGER & SONS,
Dutch Bulb Growers.

HEILOO, near Haarlem (HOLLAND).

[AucrsT 30, 1919.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Complete reliable maaure for diffffinv Ib f*r

Vegetable Crops, or at tep dressinff for Fruit Tree*
and Flower Beds.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 p»cwt., If- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

2/6 14 lbs.

£11 10s. p«r ton, carriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting has finished to

make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent
grass for next season,

1 cwt. 15 6. 56 lbs. 8/-, 28 lbs. 4/6, carr. paid.

Insecticides ^ Flower Pots, Silver Sand, Peat, etc,, supplied.

WIT T T^ RR 0<2 HorticulturalWlL/L/i^ DIVv^^., Manure Manufacturers.
HARPCNDEN. HERTS.

iiX'-S
":>

JOHNKLINKERT,'""'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

BORDER? CARNATIONS, 150 up to date
varieties, well rooted.

VIOLA CUTTINGS, all the best Exhibition or
Bedding varieties.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS, 100 varieties, in-

cluding finest new ones.

Catalogue Post Free.

H. WOOLMAN, F.N.C.S.,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM.

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester,

WASP NETTING.
Good Stout Quality White. Any length cut.

54 in. wide 1/9 | er yd. 72 in. wide 2/9 yer yd.

WILLIS BROS.,
fforticultural Afaintfacfurera aiid SandriesTnen,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

6( 55SELECTA
NOCERA INFERIORE,

Prov. SALERNO, ITALY.
Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.
Aj^ent for English & American Cardenlngr Implements.
Desire to represent first-rate American and

English firms.

ORCHIDS,
Glean, well-erown and cheaD; also

Manr Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF AU
Eindlr send for Gatalogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic NarsoriM, CHELTENHAM.

KINDS

FERTILISERS
The following will give the very best results

NITRATE OF SODA
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
BASIC SLAG ...

BONE FERTILISER
OYSTER SHELL LIME ..

FERTOLA

Per cwt. 56lbs. 28il»

30/- 16/. 8 9
25/.
7/6
25/-
7/6
36/.

13/-

3/9
13/-

3/9
19/-

6^9

2 .

7'.

2 -

10/.

HARRODS LTD LONDON SWl
4iNit]

You

Extra fine Canes are offered for

immediate planting of

Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
Ma4lpe8f)«ld Court
fwtrs. Pince
Muscat of Alexandria
Prince of Wales

and all other leading sorts-
Prom 21 /- to 42/- each.

GEO. BONYARD
A CO., LTD.,

The Royal Nurseries,

MAIDSTONE >

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit tree*

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S..

••Wild Hatch Nunory." Goldert Green. N.W.4-

r.)f»

f A

IT'S FREE!
Write to-day for

TOOGOOD'S GUIDE TO

GUARANTEED BULBS.
Replete with beautiful photographic iHuj-

trations and practical Information. '

ensures for you all Winter and Spnn«
^

garden as gay and as lovely as the

you have so often admired.

Send Your Address

on a postcard, and we will P°;'Wj'
lutely free a copy of this

'[^.'^'^'^"'.^^un.

to Guaranteed Bulbs tKat blos.om bea

fully. Ask for our Free Handy Boo^

Seeds to sow now, also. No obi gat.o»

any sort, but address us personally

SONS

)|
' J

I

I

TOOGOOD &

SOUTHAMPTON

1
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Once Tried, Always Used,

The "PATTISSbN" HORSE BOOTS
o^rx^.

SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! WOST ECONOMICAL!
S"t^?K°^ ^^*^*,^"»lit*» Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
«„.,V* x^^* ^i"'^!'

°^ ^^ Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly.
eaual to New Boots. Rubber Soles Stronffir Recommended.

VS^R.I**" MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCI PAL GARDENS.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
KILLER

LASrrNG RESULTS -NO NEW i;i4:UuLtti

The PATTISSON" BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones,but this can onlybesatisfactorllydone byus.the maker*

SILVER MEDALS. Hundreds of Testimon-
Royal Horticultural Soc, 1904 lals. The "Field" says:—
& 1914. Royal International "As rood as anything that

Exhibition. 1912. could be deTited."
Illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers.

LABOUR SAVERS.EUREKA- uwn sand.
SoiLFUME Nicotine ihsecticioes Fumers.
sprays. and other chemicals & sundries.
See List Please ask your agent fob the Eureka
ARTICLES - They are always satisfactory If any
DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINIMG WE SEMO DIRECT CARRIAGE P»K)

DnlrAiJdressTOMLINSON&HAYWARD L" LINCOLN

H.
4-6,

Big. 2. A Quality. Fie. 2, A or B Quality.

PATTISSON & CO.,
Greyhound Lane. STREATHAM, S.W,
CONTKACTOKS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

Ttbur Poultry; cannot be harmed
*^iryoxj. use

M^Dougalls Poi^^^ousWEED KILLER
SAFE & EFFECTfVE,

From Nurserymen, Seedsmen & Ironmongers.

M9DOUGALL BROS, LTD.

KiuEa I

66-68, PORT ST, MANCHESTER.

OBCHIDS.
ABMSTBONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Weils.

Teleeraphle address : "Orchid." Tnnbridee Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro', S.B. h O.B.

Inspection of otir mod^l Bloek cf Hoas«s
devoted entirely to Orchicls invited.

Thousands of Cboic* Hybrids, Albln* Or*
cbiJsf and Rara Specias to seleot from.

Advice given about the Erection and Matiage-
ment of Orchid Housas, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WeUs Station, l^ mile.

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY & R. WIBOLTT, LTD.,
Wholesale Seed Growers,

Representative
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.

Mr, J, B. MELCHIORS, 79, Wilberlorce Road, London, N.4

DAVID SWAIN
»'

/

^ -/

-A'

'J.

Late Manager (20 years) Mr. Duncan Tucker's Conservatory Department-

iH

^*^

y. J

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
Requisites for Country

PLANT HOUSES

VEGETABLE HOUSES

PEACH HOUSES

HEATING ENGINEERS

-<%>
^H>:

TOMATO HOUSES

VINERIES
,4

I

f^'J

>'

GARDEN FRAMES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
^ '*

1 . iiiw:'Tii«= -v^-^^

\

101, SUSS ROAD. HOLLOWAY LO DON N.7

jO*

MESSENGER LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers.

L

m^^^^m^ r

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES OF ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Cataloguesi Plans, and Estimates Free.

Interviews by appointment in any part of the Country.

OUORN" AND "LOUGHBOROUGH" BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER.
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING. LOUGHBORO." " NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST. LONDON. »»
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A
FOR

PERFECT
NICOTINE

SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER.

A highly concentrated

insecticide equal in all

ways Nicotine

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy
water required to make 100
gallons deadly wash : : : : :

:

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE
I

Imperial Soft Soap, used in conjunction

with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for

all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap.

WHte for YALDING Bulletins.

Let us know all your Pest Troubles.

Ask the nearest Nursery-

man, Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,

or write direct to

(673-190630)

THE

'aM/i
(with whig** J* jMto««awATie

YALDING, KENT

/

: : FRDIT :

:

ENVELOPES

& NEHING
Muge Stocks. Immediate Delivery,

Send (or special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOB NESTS.

Separate filling point A.

I ot^pOTS
Zhe BEST and CheopcsK

5t«tc miMntity of each si/c ffiMigt# mnd h«vc 'rarf.mf* p^id "

quotation ("car?U|r" fr#uucnily amoMntt to h«:r ^^luf wt

fn«Jb). Ar ^ritc fuf Pr^'« Uftt, frcff.

5P£CIAi. POTS«a All descriptions- Bulto tt««U mnd F^wm
Pvilft from 74. ««ch.

QfCHAMiD SANK£y ^ SON, LTP,
Bulwell Po^^c^l>s. NOTTfNOHAM.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

No connection with any other firm of a

similar name.

HALL
GBAPE STOBING BOTTLE
(Woitr cannot overflow and damage the fruit.)

Veg^etable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &
Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinental, and all Packing Materials.

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON. LTD..
"WOOD GREEN. LONDON. N.22.

sr^uos!
INSURE YOUR CROPS

i?.^ SLUGS. WORMS, RATS,
MICE, CATS, and BIRDS

fLeaJlet and Sample Free).
Ij. and 1«. fid, Tins and 15b. percwt.
(i.o.r.Lon'loni of Chemist3,S tores,

and Xurserjmen.

THESANITASCO., Ltd..
UMEHOUSE. LONDON. E.14.
Aiaar<i€Ci -Medal, RayaZ Horticultural

Exhibition, 19ff,

&SONS
SPLENDID

Hyacinths, Early Single and

Double Tulips, Crocuses,

Spanish Iris, Gladioli,

Chionodoxa, and

Scilla sibirica.
h

The only Bulbs which are

allowed to be imported

this season.

ALL OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

Our descriptive CATALOGUE of the above^ontain-

ing FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIO^b ^ f
^

tic^ularsas to FREE DELIVERY, will be ^^nt^l^N^

free on application to our Offices at "J v i:-

HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

.i«oert

raleii

ffs

\
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TULIPS AND THEIR WAYS.
{Concluded from. p. 90.)

TURNING ' now to the question of the
natural clu.-roifiLation of the wild species

of Tulip, it cannot be said that
^•e have made much progress. Dr. Boris
Fedtschenko, of Petrogra^, was working
at the genus in the years immediately
preceding the war, and the herbarium there
should be specially rich in specimens of Tulipa,
5ince so many of the species are natives of what
J^e

have hitherto known as the Russian Empire.
» 1914 he publislied in Engler's Botanische
^akrbilch^r (L. Supplement, p. 612) a pre-
hmmarj' list of 148 species, arranged in six sec-
"ons But when we notice that, in this list, T.
mifolia is separated from T. Batalinii bv no

p
.^'" .^aii 41 species, and T. Greigii from T.

o^riana by 72, and that separate sections are
ade for species with smooth and with hairy
ems, It ia haj-d to believe that the proposed

Classification will be really satisfactory. If evei-

^0 luhps were closely allied, T. Batalinii and
^^•^iimfoha are. Having raised numbers of both
om aeeds.and compared their ^owth both

^
*^e ground and below it, and having, by

of^St^i-**^^
t-^o. obtained red forms from seed

Pico*
" ^^ ^^ ^ yellow flower with a red

^V^^^Se, it is almost impossible to look

same •
^^ anything but colour forms of the

onlv
^^^^^- ^loreover, T. praestans, to take

hai^-"^^
instance, has either a smooth or a

in no ^fT^'
*^^' ** ^y ^*^' ^*^"^ *^**^ ^^^^^

tulbs.
"^^^ ^""^ ^^"""^ ^""^^ "^'^"^ collected

^th^'^D^^^J^'''*''
'"^ ^^^^^ I ^™ 1^ to disagree

species f* ,f
.^-^^enko's arrangement of the

Italian Ti "^^^^on in the list of such North
the like An ^l'^'

^^^*^'"' ^' P^^i^olia, and

^^^ ao-'ratr!
evidence goes to show that

^* ^ but /^^"^^ ^^ "*** ^^^^y ^^'^ 'I'^^^P^

^"Itivktio ^^j ^° ^°^"^ t'lat have escaped from

^^^ an<?
^*^.*^^^e distributed by degrees in

to acr*^*
\,^^''^"^*»va^^ ground. My refusal

ps as good
of them ha
'eproduoed

in every example of each variety. Figs. 54 and
55 show the basal blotches of four of these

Korth Italian Tulips. Tliere is no variation

among the individual specimens of each kind.

Now this is a phenomenon which only occurs

among bulbs that have increased by vegetative,

as opposed to sexual, increase. In other words,

each of these so-called species is the offspring of

one garden seedling, which has increased not by
seeds but by offsets. If we remember that, when
the Tulip mania was at its height in Holland,

it also raged, though less \'irulently, in Northern

Italy, and, if we remember, too, that in those

days no seedling wag of any account unless it

"broke " into a striped or "flamed" form,' it

will not surprise us to think tliat these red-

flowered seedling forms were discarded because

they showed no sign of " breaking.'*

h

™>

g
4

r**?

1

form

T ^^iLv-^ —

Fig. 54.

—

basal blotches of tulips.

(1) TuHpa Didierii; blue shading on creamy
yellow. (2) T. aximensis ; dark bluish greeit

shading on yellow.

Some years ago I had an opportunity ot

examining in Haarlem a whole bed of imported

bulbs of T. Fosteriana, and it was difficult to

find any two of which the basal pattern was
identical. The general shape was much the sam*.

but there was infinite variation in the results of

the struggle for supremacy between the black

and the yellow colouring (see Figs. 56 and 57).

This year I have noticed the same sort of

variation in wild specimens of T. Greigii, in a
aepecies from the hills neai* Lake Beisheir in Asia

Minor, and in another from Armenia, which
could be obtained some years ago as T. armena.

In each of these wild species there was infinite

variation in the basal markings, £nd I have no

doubt that the same diffarences will be found

in seedlings of these Italian Tulips, which I

hope soon to have raised to flowering size. Of

the above-mentioned Armenian Tulip tliere is a
yellow-flowered form, which may or may not be
properly called T. galatica, but it sliows that

similar basal variation is always found among
wild plants. There is seldom any distinct basal

blotch in yellow Tulips, though tlie base of the
segments is usually stained a light brown. A
few specimens of T. galatica have, however, faint

blackish markings.

If this theory is right, we shall cease to con-
sider as wild species any Tulips of which all the
known specimens have identical basal patterns,

and of which the individual plants show no
variation. We shall consider these as the vege-
tative increase of one original garden-raised
bulb, and the acceptance of this argument will

greatly reduce the number of Tulips to which
we can grant specific rank.

It is easy for criticism to be destructive, but
less easy to be constructive. Yet it is difficult

to see how to make more than three sections of
the known species of Tulips. It ia easy to
separate off the few species from the Far East
akin to T. edulis and T. erythronioides, which
are distinguished by their long-beaked ovaries
and by their extremely short, round antliers.

The other species can then be divided into two
sections, according as the filaments of the
anthers are, or are not, hairy at the base. This
hairiness may be as obvious as it is in T.
sylvestris, where the base of the filament is

much enlarged and densely covered with fine
hairs, or as difficult to see as it sometimes is in
some of the Greek and Balkan species, such as
T. Hagerii mikI T. Orplianidea. But some hairs
are always present in certain species, and this
is, a& far as I can discover at present, the only
character on which we can rely to separate the
vast majority of Tulips into one or other of two
natural groups.

Nearly all the species that have hairs at the
base of the filaments may have a branching stem.
T. saxatilis bears two or three flowers, as also
do strong bulbs of T. sylvestris; most of the
Greek Tulips are" apt to have twin flowers; T.
primulina has two or three stems, T. dasystemon
three, four or five, while T. turkestanica may
produce a branching stem with as many as eight
or ten flowers.

On the other hand, those species, of which the
filaments are always glabrous, seldom produce a
branching stem. The chief exception ig T. prae-
stans, which regularly produces two or three
flowers from each bulb, and I have also an early
flowering pale yellow form of what I think must
be T. Kolpakowskiana, which regularly pro-
duces a branching stem and two flowers.

These examples show that we cannot rely on
the stem of a Tulip for help in classification,

and a further instance is found in the Tibetan
form of T. Clusiana, in which the stem never
appears to grow more than an inch above the
soil. The flower is identical with that of the well-
known T. Clusiana. Unfortunately I have only
a single bulb of this stemless form, and so have
been hitherto unable to obtain seed, for appa-
rently every Tulip is sterile to its own pollen

and to that of bulbs grown from its own offsets-

It would be interesting to obtain other examples
of this stemless form, in order to raise seedlings

and see whether they, too, would be stemless.

The questions involved in the understanding
of the colour-pigments of Tulips are probably

too complicated for all but skilled chemists, but
one cannot lielp thmking that it is only among
hybrids that stripes and streaks of different

colours are likely to occur on the inner side of

the segments. On the outer side, broad bands
of colour seem to be quite usual

—

e.g., in T.

Kaufmanniana and in the cherry-red band of T.
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Clusiana and T. stellata—but in all of these the
inner surface is unhroken by any such streak of

colour.

There are several Tulips which, when the
flowers first open, are white or yellow, but over
which there gradually comes a suffusion of pink
or red until th-e full-blown flower becomes so
distinct from the bud as to be no longer recog-

nisable as the same. This year a seedling of T.

Batalinii, crossed with pollen of T. linifolia

appeared with a faint edging of red. I expected
the red colour to spread all over, but instead it

faded entirely away, so that the flower was then
indistinguishable from typical examples of T.

Batalinii. The pi-oblems involved are obviously
not easy. W, R. VyJceSj Charterhouse j

Qodalfiiing.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

PHAIIjS GRANBrFOIilUS.
The illustration of splendidly flowered speci-

mens of Phaius grandifolius at Hong Kong in

Gard. Chron. of June 21, 1919, (see Fig. 153)

reminds me that it may interest your readers
to know that this fine old Orchid may be propa-
gated quite easily by means of its flower stems.

After the flowers have faded the flower stem
should be cut into short lengths of two or three
inches, and if these are inserted as cuttings

they will form young plants. It. F. Seervai,

291, Hornby Boad, Bombay.

CATTLEYA DAMARIS.

A NOBLE flower of this handsome Cattleya,

raised at Westonbirt, is sent by Mr. H. G.
Alexander, Orchid grower to Lieut.-Col. Sir Geo.
L. Holford, Westonbirt, Tetbury, It was ob-

tained by crossing C. Lord Rothschild (Gas-

kelliana X Dowiana amea) and C, Artemis
(Gaskelliana x Iris), raised at Westonbirt, and
for which a First-class Certificate was obtained

from the Royal Horticultural Society on July 2,

1912; the object being to cany on and improve
upon the fine features and colouring of the lip of

that showy hybrid, an effort which has been
successfully accomplished. The form of the

large-flowered Cattleyas in its parentage is re-

tained, C. Iris not appearing except in the extra

substance of the sepals and petals, which are

*hite, delicately tinged with rosy-mauve. The
lip is one of the largest and most perfect in forn:

of any of the Cattleyas, the broad, wavy-edged,
well-rounded front being bright purplish crim-

son, this coloui- extendiiig over tlie margins of

the side lobes. Tlie disc and base of the lip

are bright chrome yellow, shaded with orange
in the centre and changing to white towards
the margin. The tube of the lip is white above
and yellow imderneath, and the column is white.

CATTLEYA WABSCEWICZII
VARIETY.

WTG^VN'S

A First Class Certificate wa^ obtiiined fortius

fine Cattleya by the late Sh" F. Wigan at the
meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on
October 29, 1901, and a grand three-flowered
inflorescence of it, taken from a plant obtained
at the dispersal of the Hessle collection, is now
sent by Mr. Geo. W. Marsh fron. the Amberley
House collection. Gravelly Hill, Birmingham.
The finely-formed flowers, each eight inches
across, have silvery white sepals, and petals

slightly tinged with pale lilac, the broad lip

being light mauve purple in front, with dis-

tinct white margin, and thin yellow lines extend-
ing from the base to the disc, where there are two
white patches, one on each side. Tlie basal
piarts of these white patches are tinged with
yellow, and in this and in the slight colour on the
petals, the variety does not- agree with the descrip-

tion of the original in Gard. Chron., November
2, 1901, but the original plant was show^n in

October and did not produce the tints which it

afterwards, as in the present instance, devel-
oped when it bloomed in its brighter, normal sea-
son.

LAELIO-CATTLEYA RHODOFE.

_
A TWO-FLOWERED spike of this pretty and dis-

tinct new hylbrid between Cattleya Rlioda (Hardy-
ana X Iris) and La elio-Cattleya Dominiana (C.

Dowiana x L. purpurata) is sent us by Messrs.
Flory and Black, Slough, the raisers, with whom
it is floavering for the first time. In form it is

nearest to L. C. Dominiana, but with a decided
reversion in colour towards C. Dowiana. The
sepals are light bronze yellow with a slight rose
shade, the petals rosy mauve tinged with yel-
low^ and the lip bright purjjle with white lines
beneath the fleshy white column.

SOPHRO-LAELIO-CATTLEYA SAXOX.
Sophro-Laelio-Cattleya Saxon, raised between

S. C. Saxa (C. Trianae x S. grandiflora) and
L.-C. Ingramii (C. Dowiana aurea x L. Dayana)
is also sent by Messrs. Flory and Black. The
flower is as large as the Laelio-Cattleya parent,

The sepals, which are un-
light rosy mauve, the
similar in colour but with
mauve. The much-frilled
with shaded orange base

and like it in form.
usually broad, are
broader petals being
a veining of dai'ker

lip is light purple,
and lighter veining.

DEXDROBIUM AMOEXUM.
Specimens of this pretty little Dendrobium are

flowering in the collection of J. Ansaldo, Esq.,

3

4

Fig. 55.--BASAL blotches of tulips.
(3) A red Florentine Tulip; base black on
yellow. (4) Tulipa planifolia ; base black,

•edged witli deep yellow. (See p. 113.)

Rosebank, Mumbles, the home of a large number
of TSjre and curious species, as well as those
with showy flowers and hybrids. The clustered.
slender stems bear numerous fragrant flowers^
on© to three together, white, tipped with rose,
the apex of the lip being magenta colour, and
the base having yellow markings. It was first

shown by the late Mr. William Bull, of Chelsea,
at the Royal Horticultural Society's meeting of
June 4, 1874, when a First Class Certificate was
given. The plant was known for many years
previously to that date, and imported in small
quantities from Burma and the Himalaya region.
The variation of the size ajid showiness of the
flowers from the different localitiies is very
marked. It is of the same group as D. trans-
parens and sometimes appears in gardens under
the names of D. mesochlorum, and D. marmora-
tum. It thrives in a lower temperature than

most Dendrobiums, although it should occupy »warm moist house in the growing season.

CATTLEYA HYBRIDS.
There are several instances of Cattleya Fahi»

(Dowiana aurea X labiata) giving white-petalled
fonns when crossed one way and flowers wiUi
intensified colouring when crossed the other way.

White-petalled varieties when crossed usually give

all white^. or a proportion of white, seecLLiiig^

though in some cases, as, for example tiiat

in which M. Chas. Maron crossed Cattle;"!

Eldoirado alba and Laelia Perrinii alba, which

resulted in ail rose-coloured progeny (see Gard.

Chron. f Jan. 12, 1907, p. 21), the seedlings give

coloured flowers.

The subject 'is interesting, although the points

are as yet obscure. One thing is evident, and

it is that the production of albinos and \vliite-

petalled forms has progressed immensely under

the skilful efforts of the hybridist.

SWEET PEAS.

In most gardens the production of early floweis

of Sweet Pea is desirable, as the blooms are

greatly admired and are invaluable for tabid

decorations. Nothing is gained by forcing

the plants to produce flowers much before the

middle of April, because in the absence of

sunshine the growth remains weak and the

blooms lack colour and substance. The best

results are obtained from plants gro^

under comparatively cool conditions in a light

and airy house. Early flowers may be

obtained from plants raised in September Ly

sowing seeds in 5-inch pots and keeping tlift

seedlings growing steadily in a cold frame uaiUl

early in January, when they should be pl^ml in

a cool house and potted towaixis the end of that,

month.

For the provision of flowers for cutting

Sweet Peas may be grown either in boxes or

planted out in prepared trenches, while tof

decorative purposes, large pots are the mo^

convenient. A fairlv good compost s^ouia

be used, preference being given to a rainer

strong loam, enriched with some decayed manui^

and bone meal, lime rubble being ^d^ed to Keep

the whole porous. Ample drainage sboiUd
^

provided in all cases, and the soil made q^j

firm. For the ^production of early rio^^^^

the single-stem method of cultivation is tn

most satisfactory. Arrangements ior./"PP;,\.

ing the growth should be made qmte eari}^

Careful watering is necessary ^o^
.^"^J^X

after potting, owing to the ^o^d ^jeatner

generally experienced until March, ^^ J"^,
the plants begin to grow freely regular atten^

tion to watering becomes necessary, i"
.

absence of sun heat, a t^^Pf^^'"^^...jv

about 50O is sufficient to
"J^;yt;\"J*l„t

gi^owth during the early part of the >ear

as the sun U^ jx>^'er more ^V^t niae
admitted and the atmosphere made t^

genial by occasionally damping the floors

spraying the plants on all bright days^

Dunng their period of acfi\;^ ^7^ ^\,^

Pea Dlantfi should never be allr:we<i w
from'lP.ck of moistm-e at '^^e^,^°**;.

U nerioS

will receive considerable benefit at tn^ F -j

from occasional applications of ^^^a^ m
^^

manure or soot water. When tne ^
bnds begin to appear a top^drefism ^^
artificial manure will "^ateriafly ada w ^
length of the flower stems and tfte ou ^^

the^ blooms. An intelhgent ^^^^J^Jwin?
more liberal treatment to Sweet ^^^\^ in

in a restricted^ root area than to w
^^^^

trenches. If there is any
i^^^^^^^.^C .utda^^-

Kupplv of bloom failing before ™
. the

Sweet Peas are available, ^ut !> j^.

tops of plants in order to encour^^
^^^^

shoots; some nitrate of ^oda wUi ai^
^_^^

aid in this connection if applied to tne

in liquid form. . pe«s

The strong-growing vaxieti^ of b^'^
j^:.-r

do best under glass; Maud Mme.
. ^^.^

White, Thos. Stevenson, ^^ ?^r^' varieties'

Purple and Hercules are^ ^J^Smrs
andThrace most of the desirable colours.

F-f-
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TWO GOOD MELONS.

After aii experience covering several years,

I have foimd the two Melons illustrated (see

Fig. 58) excellent in every way. They crop
well, are of excellent flavour, and the individual
fniits are often of largo size. Tlie variety
Queen of the South was obtained by Crossing
Superlative with Gunton Scarlet; it is scarlet-

fleshed, and the fruit illustrated weighed 11| lb.

The variety Queen of the West has gi'een flesh,

and its parentage is Royal Jubilee x Best of
AW-, the fruit illustrated weighed 10| lb. Both
varieties have "been disttributed by Messrs. R.
and G. Cuthbert. A. B. Wadds, Enghficld'
Gardens

J
Heading.

f

REMARKS ON THE CONDITION OF

THE FRUIT CROPS.

(See Tables and Summaj-ies, ant© pp. 64-70.)

{Continued from p. 103.)

MIDLAND COUNTIES.
Bedfordshire.—^The Gooseberrv and Black
uiTant crops were excellent this season.

Red and White CiUTants had very fair crops,
rhe Strawberry crop was the worst I
have had, as so many of tTie plajits
were ** blind." This is a new experience
t'> me, although I have heard of such cases.
Aprioorts were disappointing ; I hardly know
the cause, im we had an abundant crop last
season; possibly the April frosts are xespcn-

'/ xr
''^PP^^^ ^^^ Pears are very promising.

A ir. Stanton, Hinwick Hall Gardens, Welling'
borough,

BucKiNGHAMSHmE.—Apple trees apparently
wt theu- blossoms freely and prcmiised to give
a heavy crop, but owing to the prolonged
anought old orchard stiindards cropped poorly,
though yorang, vigorou.^ trees are carrying good
jjops of fruits which promise to be of good size,

fr^r *^i^"^
^ ^'^^ averago crop of clean, healthy

n3:- -^^""^^^^^g^d.iilsosmallfruits^and Cherries
promise to be very fine. Peaches and Nectarines

nP ^ crops,and the trees clean and healthy.
^^^Pagt, Dropniore Gardens, Maidenhead.

hi ^ trees developed an abundance of

.ff^ J ^
*^^ prolonged drought seriously

Zt^ ^^^ '^''^P^ ^^ ^^lis district. Straw,
oernes were almost a failure. Prune trees are

WV^'^^'^ ^ '*^°P *^^ ^^^it "nder the averai^e.

fW k
'''^^ ^''*^^s ^^^ affected by mildew, ajid

u^ooseberry bushes in some gardens are badly

K^^.
with c<aterpiUars. Black Currants gave

^ight crop of poor quality. B,ed Currants, on
eav«

?^^^"' "^^^^^ ^-xtra good. Raspberries

rem!rt M ^ ''''^^P ^f ^'^it'' and the canes are

hea^P t
^ h^^tliy. Goo.seborries" >gave the

Our i!-i
*^^^ experienced for many years past.

clav A^^
* heavy, retentive loam, refuting on

th*r V . /' natural drainage is bad. During
in%^^^^ <3rought the soU cracked badly and
^ ftome instances to a depth of several feet.

Ti^/n ^^ ^<^^^en, Aston Clinton Gardens,

the

ring.

tat~th ^^^^^ prospects were very promising,

tacks ^f
^!;!''^""^d drought and persistent at-

^Ii-" Plnm i ^"^ caterpillar, severely thinned

<3-0D r\
•

®^ crops. Apples are a heavy

varietip T^S ^ ^^ dry weather, the eariy
^3 of Strawberries failed to mature pro-P^ly,

*hich
but rains helped the late sorts,

fiosknr.5^^^- ^ hea\'y crop of splendid quality,

faiiur?^ X?*
^^^""^ Currant is practically a.«..urG XI, ~ practically a

Chamnin^ ^"^^ ^^i^^ t^ swell
;

Carter's

laden r F'^^"'"? alongside, was heavily

*ir 4^,1 i • *^^^^on, Waddesdon Gardens,

ci-op w^J'-r"^® ^^^y promise of a heavy fruit

"leather L^r^^y apoiled bv the prolonged dry
Souse r^ 7

^' *^^ Ju"^- Philip Bolt, Manor
J!!; ^"-f^ns, Middlev^irX

*spe^iallv T
^^^^^-^^ of Pears are cropping well,

^ears J^ ^^^^^gonelle and Hessle. Some late

^nrre^ni^f\7-^x™S fairly well', and trees of

^ivenip a' 7,'"^^^ ^'elis, Glou Morceau, and
^ropa. Ar„^?r ^""^gr^ are -carrying moderate

'lumbers of other varieties have failed.

chiefly owing to drought. Apples have cropped
irregularly, but some trees are laden with fruit,

and tlie quality is good except for some slight
dajnage from caterpillers. Alfred N. Jones,
Marhury Hall Gardens, Northioich.

Hardy fruit crops in these gardens vary
greatly. Early in the spring all fruit trees

blossomed very freely, biit owing to tlie dry hot
spring the flowers failed to set well and they
were also affected by blight, although the
trees were sprayed. Pears carry fair crops, but
the crops of Apples, Plums and Cherries are poor.
Strawberries^ Black and Red Currants, Goose-
berries and RaspbeiTies gave good crops of clean
fruit. James B. Allan^ Tirley Garth Gardens,
Tarparley,

The most remarka^ble point about fruit

crops this season is that the most exposed trees
are prodtucing very good crops, and the trees
which are sheltered have veiy poor ci'ops. Pro-
baflbly the trees wbiah are exposed had well
ripened wood, and those which are sheltered

1

Fig. 56.

—

basal blotches or tulipa fosteriana.

(1) Base wholly yellow, (2) Base black, shading
to yellow. (See p. 113.)

produced poor fruit buds. James Athinson,

Torkington Lodge Gardens, Hazel Grove, nr,

Stockport,

There was an abundance of blossom on
the trees in spring and every promise of a
record crop of most liardy fruits, but, owing to

the long spell of dry weather, Apples liave

dropped, Pears did not swell properly, and all

bush fruits were very small. Owing to the
shortage of labour during the past few years,

we have not been able to spray some of the

larger trees, and the result is seen in fruits

badly damaged by grubs, whereas the fruits

on sprayed trees are remarkably clean. iV. F.
Barnes, Eaton Gardens.

'—— The fruit crops in this d^stirict are

generally under the average. Apples are fairly

good, and would have been better but for the

plague of caterpillai"s which destroyed the

entire crop in certain places. Pears are scarce,
and BO are stone fruit, except Cherries and
Victoria Plume. Damsons will be a light crop.
Small fruits have been plentiful, excepting
Stiawberries, Avhich suffered from tlie long spell
of drought. £. Severn, Comhcrmere Gardens,
WhitrJiurch, Salop,
Dehbyshirk.—Of Apples we have a good crop

and the fruits ai-e tairly clean. Strawberries
were e-xtra good early in the season, but tbe
cold spell cauiied many fruits to rot. Tlie
Red Currant crop was the beet we have had
for many years. F. G, Mills, Laneside House
Farm, Glossop.

Tlie fruit trees in this district were weU
set witli fruit buds this spring after a light crop
last year. The late spring was very favourable
to the setting of the blossom, but owing to the
drought during May and June Jiiany Plums,
Apples, Pears and Cherries dropped, but with
the advent of rain we hope for good crops both
in quality and quantity. J. Maxfield, Darley
Abbey Gardens.

Hertfordshire.—The fruit crops are ifar

different to those of last season. Several Pear
trees which were laden with fruits two years
a^o are again devoid of fruit. Insect pests have
not been so troublesome as usual, mainly as a
result of spraying. I was rather anxious re-
garding our Plum crop when the trees were in
flower, but we shall have & fine crop. The rain
came just in time to save our Raspberries and
Black and Red Currante. I stionglv advocate
mulcliing the roots of all fruit trees a'ud bushes.
Wm. Fulford, The Gardens, Delrow House,
Aldtnham, nr. Watford.

Tliere were plenty of flowers on Blenlieim
Pippin, Gov's Orange Pippin, and Ribston Pippin
Apple Trees, but a poor crop resalted. All
other Apple trees, especially Lane's Prince
Albert and culinai-y varieties generally, carry
an abundance of fruit. As a rtsult of heavy
waterings given them during the long drought,
both Strawberry and Raspberry plantations pro-
duced fine ci-ops. T. J. Hartless, The Gardens
Kings- Walden-Bury, Hitckin.

The heafvy fall of snow on April 27th,
followed by 8° of frost on the 28th, completely
destroyed all prospects of Plum and Damaon
crops, broke large branches from the
trees, and damaged Gooseberry and Black
and Red Currant bushes. Apples which
ara planted in the grass nieadow have
vei7 poor crops, and some of the trees were
badly attacked by caterpillars, although they
v.-ere sprayed with caustic alkali. These
gardens are 500 feet above sea level, and have
a northern slope; the soil is a medium loam,
resting on clay in some parts, and on graved
in others. T. W. Birkenshaw, The Gardens,
Caldecote Towers, Bu^hey Heath, Watford.

Apples are clean and good; some trees
carry heavy crops and otliers have scarcely any
fruits. Currants, Red and White, carried
heavy crops, but Black Currants did not crop so
well and the fruits were not large owing to the
long spell of hot, dry weather during May and
June. Gooseberries promised well, but the hea\'y
fall of snow on April 27th spoilt them, so that
the crop has been comparatively light. Thomas
Nutting, Childwickbnry Gardens, St. Allans.

.—7- The outlook for all fruit crops in this
district was a gloomy one during the dry
weather as cateipillars were numemus and the
fruit dropped in quantities. After rain
came the outlook altered and we ihad very good
crops of Raspberries, Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants and Cherries. Apples and Cherries are
swellmg well and some varieties will still require
to be thinned. F. Fitch, The Garde7is, Balls
Park.

The fruit crops in these gardens are well
above the average in quantity. Apples are ex-
ceptionally good, and the varieties Peasgood's
Nonesuch, Charles Ross, Brajnley's Seedling,
Blenheim Pippin, Worcester Pearmain, and
Warner's King, nave excellent crops. Pears and
Plums promised bountiful crops at the blossom-
ing period, but the good prospects have not been
realised- The drought in May and June may
be responsible for their failure- Cherries ha;ve

a good, but not heavy crop. Early Strawberries
were of good quality, but the crop was a small

one, although the later sorts were better.
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Gooseberries and Currants giivp very good crops.

Raspberri(js were very plentiful and of good

quality. PamsojLS, Avhich I thought at one time

would be plentiful, are a oamplete failure. The

soil here is very light in texture, and dries very

qxiickly. The subsoil is gravel. James A.

Paice, Aldenltam Vicarage Gardens, Watford.

. . In striking contrast to last season the

fruit crops generally are very satisfactory this

year with the exception of Apricots, which are

a complete failure. The trees are clean, and the

rain came just in the nick of time. Straw-

berries have never been better, and the same

applies to most kinds of bush fruit. Currants

and Gooseberries have excellent crops. Edwin
Beckett, Aldenham House Gardens, Ehtree.

The promise of fruit during the flowering

period was 'splendid, but the succeeding drought

very adversely affected it ; Strawberries and Red
Currants suffered badly. Rain came just soon

enough to prevent failure, and the fruit is of

^ood quality. E. F. HazeltoUj North Mymms
Gardens, Hatfield.

Leicestershire.—The plague of caterpillars

has not much affected the Apple crop, which is

a most abundant one here. Lord Grosvenor,
Bramley's See^iling, Lane's Prince Albert, Annie
Elisabeth, Stilling Cas^tle, Belle de Pontoise,

Seaton House, Improved Northern Greening, and
Newton Wonder are the most prolific cooking
varieties ; while of dessert varieties, Worcester
Pearmain, James Grieve, and Allingtoa Pippin,

are the best. Plums are over an average crop in

the orchard, but only a medium crop on wall

trees! Peaches are excellent and the trees
,

I L

clean.- - Stra/wberries, owing to drought, were
small, and the season a short one. Gooseberries,

"Red Currants and Raspberries were most prolific,

but the Black Currant crop was much reduced
by cold N.E. winds and drought. D. Eoberts,

Prestwold Gardens, Loughhorough.

Raspberries were plentiful and of very

good quality. Black Currants weo-e good, and
also Goo^ebeorries. Apples and Plums and
Pears seem very plentiful and of very good
quality, and trees look very healthy, altliough

they suffered during the dry weather. \V.

Paterson, Swithland Hall Gardens, Lougli-

horough.

The condition of the
on the whole, veryIS

NoRTHAMPTONSHIRE.-
hardy fruit crops here
satisfactory. The only failure is in the case of

Apricots, which flowered well, but had their

blooms destroyed by fr-^ts and cold winds, even
though protection was afforded. Pea<;h and
Nectarine trees were badly attacked by aphis,

but the pest was kept down by frequent syring-

ings , with Bentley's Quassia compound. The
trees are -cletox and healthy, the fruits swelling

well, and there is every promise of a good
average crop. Sweet Cherries were only a

moderate crop, but Morellos are very plentiful.

Plrmis are a very heavy crop, and Apples and
Pears set eo thickly that much thinning waa
necessary on all the smaller trees. All bush
fruits carried heavy crops, and Black Currants
and Gooseberries were extra good. Strawberries
were a grand crop, many berries of Leader
weighing 3 oz. each, and of excellent flavour, but
owing to the hot, dry weather, the crop was
over eaxlier than usual. All our fruit trees were
mulched with stable manure early in the season,

thus saving much labour in watering. The value
of a good mulch to all fruit trees in a dry season
cannot be over-estimated. F. W. Gallo'p, Lil-

fcrd Gardens, Oundle.

The long spell of dry weather in May and
June ruined the Strawberry crop, and Tery
seriously thinned Black Currants in this district,

excepting where the bushes were well mulched.
Plums and Damsons are a failure. Hobert
Johnston, Wakefield Lodge Gardens, Stony
Stratford,

In these gardens Apple and Plum trees

set heavy crops of fruit, but drought caused
many fruits to fall, leaving a fair average crop.

Pears are a light -crop ; Gooseberries were a very
heavy crop ; Strawberries, Red Currants, andi

Haspberries were also good. Our soil is a light

loam, overlying ironstone. John Meager, Har-
rcncden Hall Gardens, Wellingborough.

[To he continued.)

The Week* s Work.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. A.LE5ANDEH, Orchld Grower to Lt.-Ool. Sir G. L.

floLi'OBD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbixt, Glouo&stersliire.

Oncidium.—Those mem,bers of this genus that

are not furnished with pseudo-bulbs, a« in_ the

case of 0. Lanceanum, 0. luridum, 0. variega-

turn, 0. cartliaginense, and others, are handsome
and distinct Orchids which flow^er during the

late spring and isummer months. These species

should be grown in the warmest division, and,

as clear light is of the utmost importance to

them, they should be kept as near the roof-glass

as possible. They root well in the ordinary

fibre and Sphagnum-moss miiture, and are best

potted above the rim of the receptacle and fixed

firmly in the compost. Plenty of material for

^

1

^>.

,\

I

^r.^^"-
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Fig. 57.-

(3) Base
black,

PASAL BLOTCHES OF TULIPA FOSTERTANA.
black, edged with yellow. (4) Base
edged with vellow. (See p. 115.)

drainage should be afforded them, as the plants

require plenty of water while growing, and they

enjoy overhead syringing in ibright weather.

These bidbless kinds are not the easiest of

Orchids to manage during their resting period,

in winiter, when they should be kept well on

the dry side, but not allowed to suffer unduly

from droTight.

Oncldium macranthum.—This species and its

allies, O. superbieiis, 0. undulatum, and O.

zebrinura, etc., are stately kinds that should

at all times be accommodated in the cool depart-

ment. Specimens that are well established and

growing freely delight in aibundance of water

at the present season, provided the compost

is sweet and porous, and the drainage is efficient.

llie handsome O. aurosura, a member of the

yellow-flowered section also requires liberal

supplies of -water at the roots while growing,

but this species, which is not a difficult plant

to grow, likes a light, airy position in an inter-

modiate house. During the resting season it

requires to be kept dry, hut undue shriveUang

of the bulbs must not oocur, ansd unless so

treated the flower spikes will be few. 0.

vjJl

..^

^

sphacelatum, which is on-e of the oldest culu-

vated Orchids we -have, and perhaps the tntt^
growing of all Oncidiums^ requires siniiUr

treatment to the last-named species.

Oncldium varicosum.—Well established
f'

of this species and the nxembers of the c:

group will be growing iand rooting freelv,

and the rooting material should be kept con-

tinuously moist, wliilfit overhead syringing oa
bright mornings will prove beneficial until th»

present season's growth is fully matured,
plants should be kept close up to the nol
ventilators, where they wiU have the full

benefit of light and air, which are so essentiil

to the proper maturation of the pseudo-bulht.

Flower spikes are so freely produced by Uiji

group of Oncidiums that plants will flower them-

selves to death if allowed to do ao. It [a only

strong^ heixlthy plants that can suocessfnUjr

withstand the strain, and it is best to remov*

the spikes from weak specimens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

By H. MiEKHAM, Gardener to the Eai-1 of Stkajtom,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Semi-wild Garden.—Owing to pressure

work in other departments the serai-wild ga

is apt to be neglected in summer, and_ whfre

this has been the case a general tidying op

should be taken in hand at the earliest oppor-

'

tunity. Cut the long grass early in the morn-

ing ; remove weeds and other rubbish whicfc

may have accumulated, and give groups of W
subjects a thorough watering. Thin out *

clumps of single and other Roses and see

tlie roots do not lack moisture.

Climbers.—Keep the growths of clim

plants thinly trained and within bounds. Bm

spider increases very rapidly in dry wefttner;

therefore spray the foliage with some smt- ^
able insecticide and thoroughly syringe the^^

plants occasionally to prevent attacks of tti» ,^^

pest. Do not neglect to afford liquid manureio .^
the roots of climbers growing in weU-draine*

^^^

borders. Keep Ivies and other strong growing

climbers and creepers withm bounds, and c»
^^

.

out any growths that are extending over wuwow ^^u^

frames and gutters. -/^^
j

Various Matters.—Michaelmas Daisies and ^^

,

other tall subjects should be supported mw^ j

receive applications of liquid manure at tn
:^^^

[roots. Trim shrubs and other plaJits ^'^^re in-^
; ^

are inchned to exceed their ^1'"^*'*^ ^^P^V^'**? be

damage other things. Bulbs should be ^r^e^
j«^

early. Do not overlook the correct labelling oi
;j,^

,nrl-

agaiort
ail plants and the provision of wire i^ettin

make trees and other subjects secure ^^^^

rabbits.

Pearl andRhododendrons.-Pink Pearl aJia oOi^

varieties planted late in the sP^f^ T^^oU -

greatly benefited by soaking the sou
^^^^^^.^^^^

with water and by adding further
f^'^i^^^J^ble jS^t

leaf mould, grass mowings, o^. ^^^^^i^^a:; ^
material that will prevent excessive e^aporauu ^^
of moisture and keep the roote cool. ^^

4
more Park. Bishop's Waitnam. xx-^r-- - H

some of ^ ':^

Fotatos.
loaincTop varieties of ^^tatos are r ^ j, ^
lifting and stormg. NothinfJJ>^ aft^^.,
allowing the tubers to remain in t-ne fo .

the ski^s are firm. Choose a dry
^^J^^^^ uid ^ he

when the Potatos may ^^f^tHhe'^^ '>4^

'^4l

conveyed to the store. First ^^^^^ ^^ air

sized tubers and pla<=e them ^J^^^^ ^
position under cover. }^ J^ J"^„\ the <^
leave tOie seed Potatos to "green in

as it has .been proved thatheavy ^P-^
^

duced from unexposed se^. A »"S ..

of lime and sulphur should be given to

^^
Turnips.-The plots from

^^*^f^„V sit« ^^'^'™
lifted will provide /^^^^^^J on ^

Turnips. Little time need be «^ ^^i^g
cr

preparation of the plot, beyond har
^,^

been hi
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rolling the ground, as the case may be. Sow

the seeds in drills drawn 15 inches apart, and an

inch deep. Sow both white and coloured

varieties.

. ^ Cabbages.—Should the weather be favourable,

Tj^^ the first .planting of early Cabbages shouild take
"^ ''

place. Choose sheltered sites, west and southern

borders for preference, and plant the seedlings

15 inches apart, in rows 18 inches apart. The
maincrop Cabbages in the seed bed should

receive every attention with regard to watering,

weeding and hoeing. It is a. good plan to

dust the seedlings occasionally with black

sulphur, as I am sure this prevents the Cabbage
butterfly caterpillars from spoiling the small

plants. Make another sowing of suitable

^•arieties, such ;.s Flower of Sjjruig and Wheeler's

Imperial.

Tomatos,—Tomato plants growing out of doors
should have the point of growth stopped to

assist the development of the later trusses of

fruit. Remove parts of the leaves where they
shade the fruit clusters, and pick out any
aide growths tliat appear.

Mlynii

wffl ki'

'bjctiaie

L

to do ft.

ilijbei;

mm

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James ^Vhytock, Gardener to the Duke of

Bttccleuch, DaJkeith Palace, Midloth.ian.

Cineraria.—Plants required for winter flower-
ing should be potted into 6-inch pots so that
they may be well developed by the late autumn.
Pot them in a compost of fresh loam, leaf-mould,
sand and decayed manure. The most favourable
poeition for the cultivation of Cinerarias in sum-
mer is a cold frame facing north, with their pots
partly plunged in coal ashes. Provide ample
ventilation, and during fine weather remove the
lights at night to enable the plants to benefit
from heavy dews. An occasional spraying with
weak insecticide wiU keep the foliage free from
nsect pests. Seedlings from later sowings
should be pricked out in boxes in fairly light
soil and placed near the roof-glass in a cool,
"haded and airy structm-e.

Bouvardia—Plants that were rooted early
and have had the points of their shoots stopped,

^ due course, should be encouraged to produce
strong growths for autumn flowering by syring-

"Jg
the foliage and closing the frame early in

we afternoon. If the pots ai-e well filled with
'^Is, give frequent waterings with a weak
•olution of artificial manure. Late struck
cuttmgs may be potted into 5-inch pots in a
compost of fresh loam, leaf-mould and sand, and
grown m a wai-m pit.

_ ?°^1 Pelargoniums.—All Pelargoniums re-

tS flowering in the winter should be

«Qn •
h*^'^*"

^^ .'^'^^s in a position exposed to the
fL ' .J\^> ^th their pots plung-ed in ashes,
^' ^ill form hard, short^jointed growth. To
jure uniformity of habit, pinch the points out

rprJ«^
strongest shoots, and for the present

»eU filip^
flower spikes. If the pots are

fif i; T
^^^^ rootSj give occasional supplies

^* Wmd manure.

P-,^^^*-—A fresh stock of Fuchsias should be

mTns s^^ *^^ P^^^ ^^ ^^d ^^ ^^Sgy speci-

inseri .V ^^^ strong shoots for cuttings and

^^omnod^^"" S,
'"^^^1 P^*^ flll^ ^^^ light, sandy

teat T^ f
IJlunge the pots over mUd bottom

the 'for ,
V "^er a handlight, and spray

cattinci^Mi ^®^^®"^y^ ^^^^ th^^ conditions

tW ^^11^ ^^^ ireely, and in a veiy short timeV Will ^ — ^*-J J cm^A u-i «» vc^J-j OUT

;
^11 be ready for potting separately.

autumVi *7u ^® ^^ service for flowering in late

PinchS' f P^^^*-' °^ Salvia growths should be

.*— •_ To be of service for flowering in late
of Salvia growths should be

Until —^ ^"^ ^ flowers should be removed

f

plants nr^ ^^^^ a^e made. Syringe the

Tt>oted
cl tr

*^^® ^ ^'^^^ ^^ spider. Late
^^sefnl fr. J ^' S^^'wn in small pots, are very

°^ decorative purposes.

8j Z,J^^ HAEDY FRUIT GAEDEN.
Esn

-.^^^^^i^, Gardener to Johw Bbetoaitd,

Plant
'^"^^y ^^^J'* Thirsk. Yorkshire.

PWt frm> 7^^ Trees.—All who intend to

^^ide vcLrT^ i^ ^^® autumn should at once
*^*i how m ^"^ ^^^ varieties they require,

P^ced wlfwi^ *^^' ^ ^^^^ orders may be
^^ the nurserymen in good time. Early

orders have the best chance of being filled at an
early date, and it should be remembered that

autumn is much the best time for planting. It

is practically impossible to suggest varieties of

fruits suitable for all districts, therefore those

who -propose to plant new trees should select

the varieties which succeed best in their dis-

trict. The aim should be to decrease the

inferior sorts and increase the number of trees of

superior kinds and varieties. Care should be

taken to choose varieties that will furnish a
succession of fruits over a long period, and pre-

ference should ba given to long keeping Apples,

such as Bromley's Seedling, and to free cropping

dessert varieties.

Peaches and Nectarines.—^As early varieties of

these fruits begin to ripen, syringing should

cease until the crops are gathered, but the roots

of the trees should not be allowed to become dry.

Highly - Coloured Fruits.—^To obtain high
colour it is necessary to expose the fruits fully

to light and air by tying back growths and
foliage; but the best fruits are those which are

exposed to light all through their period of

development.

Loganberries.—The old growths should be cut

out and the young ones tied into position.

Where new plants are required, surplus shoots

strong seedlings should still be phuited on well-

prepared hotbeds.

Early Peach House. — 'Where early Pea^h
trees received the necessary pruning, and were

tied and thoroughly cleansed immediately after

the fruits were gathered, the beneficial effect*

of the recent hot and sunny weather will be

seen in the maturation of the wood and the

plumping up of the buds. Every possible effort

should be made to keep the trees in ^'igoffous

health by syringing them thoroujihly enrery

afternoon if the weather is favourable, and by
supplying the roots with sufficient moisture.

The ventilators of tlie early house should be

left wide open day and nicht, unless the weather

is stormy when it will be necessary to reduce

the ventilation according to circumstances.

Late Peach House.—The hot weather has so

hastened tli<6 ripening of the fruits in this house

that moderately heavy shading has had to be
applied to prevent scorching, particularly in

the case of sonje varieties of Nectarines.

Continue to use the syringe freely untd

the fruits commence to ripen. Trees vtidi
are heavily cropped will be assisted by watering

the roots with liquid manure.

Strawberries. — Potting should be completed.

Plants that were forward enough to be potted

Fig. 58.

—

two good melons.

THE SOUTH. (See p. 115.) QUEEN OF THE WEST

should be pegged down, first cutting a notch in

the gi-owth just behind a joint; several plants

can be produced from one growth so treated,

but the layered portions shoidd be kept moist.

FEUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messexoer, Gardener to Major J. A. Bkhnbes,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Cucumbers.—Tn order to maintain a regular

supply of Cucumbers, close attention moisfc be paid

to the ventilation of the house or pit, and to

wGtering the roots and syringing the foliage.

Ked spider should not be allowed to spread, as

once this pest becomes estabUshed on the plants

it is not easily got rid of. A humid atmos-

phere will assist in wai'ding off attacks^ of

this pest, and at the same time promote healthy,

vigorous growth. Green or black aphides may
be destix^yed by fumigating or vaporising. Mil-

dew may be checked by sulphur vaporising. The
stopping of the shoots s'hould be attended to

once* or twice a week, according to the amount

of growth .made, pinching them at one joint

beyond a good fruit. Should the fruits set very

freely, or in clusters, it may bo neces£ary to

thin "them severely. To promote active root-

action apply light top-dressings of rioh^ compost

occasionally ami ^ve the plants stimulaJits,

either in liquid Jr solid form. To prolong th3

supply of Cucumbers until late in the autumn,

in July will have filled their pots with roots,

and may now be afforded weak liquid manure
twice a week. Do not overcrowd the plants, but

let them stand just clear of each other. Should
the weather be wet, raise the pots on boards Qr

trellises, and apply lime water in a clear state

to the roots if worms get into the pots.

Jigs.—The favourable character of the weather

has been most suitable for the production of

highly-flavoured Figs, ihe necessary temperature

having been maintained without the use of

much artificial heat. Early fruited trees which
are producing their second crop of fruit wiU
require a drier atmosphere than was recom-

mended for the trees w-lien swelling their crop.

It must, however, be remembered that exces-

sive dryness causes red spider to put in an
appearance. When the fruits which are ready
are gathered, a good syringing may be given

the trees early in the niomnig. During warm
weather afford plenty of air, both by
day and night. Trees grown in pots must be
given liberad supplies of liquid manure to assist

them to finish their crops. All late fruits which
appear should be removed, and any trees that

require a shift should be potted as soon^ as they

have finished fruiting. Avoid over-potting, one
shift in two years being sufficient if all has gone

well. Use good tm-fy loam, with old plaster

rubble and a fair sprinkling of bone-meal added,

and see that the drainage is efficient.
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APPOINTMENTS FOR SEPTEMBER.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBKR 2—

The Botanical and Hortieultura.1 Society of Dur-
ham, Nortliumberland and Newcastle-on-Tyne's
Plower Show to be held in the Leaaes Park, ^ew-
castle-on-Tjne (thre*> days).

U'EDNESDAT. SEPTEMBEU 3—
Glasg-ow and West of Scotland Horticultural
Society's Exhibition (two days).

THURSDAY, SEPTlOmi^H i -
Lytham (Lancashire) Peace Exhibition (tnree
davs).

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 8—
International Horticulture Ck>nferenoe, Paris (two
days).

United Hort. Ben. and ProT. Soc. Cora. meet.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 0—

Royal Horticultural Society meet.
National Rose Society's Autunin Meeting- at Ihe
London Scottish Drill HaU, Buekingham Gate,
London, S.W. Lecture by :Mr. Vincent Bank, at
3 p.m., on "Bottling and Drying Fruits."
National Dahlia Society's Annual Florail Meeting in
the London Scottish Drill Hail.

"WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10-
NeedJham Market Horticultural Society.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 20—
Brighton Horticultural Society's Outing.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22—
J, National Chrysanthemum Societv Floral Committee
meet at Essex HaU at 3 p.m. ; Executive Committee
meets, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23—
Ro3'al Horticultural SocietT's Vegetable Exhibi-
tion. Ix;eturo by Mr. Ronald G. Hatton, at 3 p.m.,
Ott "Fruit Tree Stocks."

A.TBBAOE Mean Tempebatdbe for the
deduced from observations during
years at Greenwich, 60.5.

ensuing- week
the last fifty

Actual Tkhperatueb:—
GardeneTs' Chronicle Office, 41, WeUington Street

Covent Garden, London.' Wednesdai/. Aug. '27.
10 a.m. : Bar. 29.5 ; temp. 6lo. Weather—Showery.

Cultivation
r

iii the United
Kingdom.

The cultivation of To-
Kingdom has passed
through man^ phases
according to an interest-
bacco in the United
ing historic^ survey

T€cently contributed by s. correspondent
to the Dmly Telegfaiih. Tobacco grow-
ing was prohibited during the Common-
wealth, and it is recorded that in 165S
a party of horsemen moved out of Glou-
cester to Cheltenham to destroy the
Tobacco grown in those parts, whereupon
the farmers rose against them and assailed
them with abuse, threatening to kill them,
torses and men, in so much that the
tumult being so great the officer in charge
had to desist (Mercurius Politicus).
More effectual interference with experi-
ments m growing Ihis crop wei-e made at'
I'lckeringa century ago, when crops were
•confiscated and burnt.

In more recent times the Royal Agri-
cultural Society i^iterested itself in as-
•sisting experiments in Toibacco growing
and also in 1886 Messrs. James Carter andCo began experimenting on a consider-
able scale, and as a condition of the
experiment were required to enter into
a bond with the Inland Revenue Authori-
ties that the crop should be burned under
omciai supervision after the question of
successfu cultivation had been settled.
tJthers also took up the cultivation, and
as a result it wa^ proved that Tobaccomay be grown with success in this
country. The records of the results are
to be found in Mr E. J. Beale's '' Emglish
Tobacco Culture."

In 1903 the prohibition was removed
la 1913 the British Tobacco Growers'
Society* was formed with the object of
reviving Tobacco growing as an agricul-
tural industry, and received financial
assistance from the Development Com-
missioners.
The programme which the Society set

,
* The Dprelopment of the Tobacco Growing Industru

BntL<=h TobaooQ Growers' Society, Ltd., 3d.

and soils. This
also the class of
can produce. It

before itself was to ascertain in the first

place whether selected Tobacco could be
grown here. Having shown that it may
be, the next thing was to ascertain the
most suitable localities

also has been done, as
Tobaoco that these soils
remains now to ascertain whether home
grown Tobacco will be accepted by manu-
facturers and used in their standard
blends, and whether the crop is a profit-

able one for the farmer.
The Society's operations since 1913 have

inchided the organisation of TobaccO
growing over a considerable area : 32j
acres in 1913, 101| in 19M, 80^ in 1915, 17

in 1916, 12 in 1917, atfid 12J in 1918
—a total of 256i acres. In selecting
localities, the Society acted on the advice
g|ven by the Board of Agriculture that
the climate and soil of certain parts of
Norfolk would probably prove suitable-
advice the correctness of which ha^ been
proved by practical test. In addition to

t^liis test, the Society bats also carried out
experinients vn oither counties—Hamp-

.

shire,- Surrey, Lincolnshire, Suffolk,
Anglesea, Carnarvonshire, Gloucester-
shire, Warwickshire, Worcestershire,
and Kirkcudhrdgihtisihire. Aitliou.gb the
experiments shiowed thiat Tobacco
could be grown suiccessfully on goodi

land ' in tnany localities, eEort was
concentrated on the experiments in the
light, sandy land about BrendOm;
for the land there was cheap, less in
dcnuand iov other crops, tjie Tlobacco
matures well, and by growing this crop,
the land is helped towards "reclamation."
The yields per acre in Norfolk over a

period of six years averaged 839 pounds
of Tobacco as cured (with 25 per cent,
moisture) ; the highest yields over the
same period averaged 1,406 pounds. The
result in all the counties gave a better
average, viz. 1,013 pounds. It reniains
to carry the experiment to its final stage
and to show thiat there can be produced
here a kind of Tobacco which the manu-
facturer can and will use. It is to be
hoped that the result will be favouraole
for we have none too many crops suit-
able for the poor light lands in which
Tobacco appears to do sufficiently well.

Shropshir© Horticultural Society.—The Shrop-
shire Horticultural Society proposes to hold a
Floral Fete and Exhibition' in August, 1920.
The scheuule is in course of preparation and
will be available for issue at an early date.

Proposed Garden City at Welwyn.—A pro-
posal is on foot to construct a garden city at
Welwyn, Heitfordshire, on pnrt of the Pan-
shanger estate. The idea is to form a township
of about 8,500 bourses, with room foi* certain in-
dustries and also a wide belt of agricultural
land.

The English Rock Garden.—Mr. Reginald
Farrer's extensive work The English Flower
Garden, is now completed, and Messrs. J. C.
and E. C. Jack will pulblish it immediately. It
is in two volumes and contains 200 illustrations.

The Tream Memorial Prize.-
Agriculture and Fisheries has
Fream Memorial Prize for 1919
Anderson, of Sonthiield.. Ropley,
student of University College,
took first place in this year's examinaticn^for the
Xational Diploma in Agriooilture.

Gardeners' Hours and Wages.~Mr. C. Hard-
ing, secreUry to the British GaixlejieR^' Asfocia-
tion, informs us that his Executive Council has
recently adopted the following standard of hours
and wages for gardeners, and the Association
wdl endeavour to obtain this throughout the
country. Workers under the age of 21 years:—
Journeymen, improvers, apprentices, garden and

-The Board of
awarded the

to Miss Doris
Winchester, a
Reading, who.

— ^"'-'^'uxrio— uiiaer lo years ofage, 14s per week ; under 16 voai^ of aee 17.
per week; under 17 yeais of age, 21s. per .leek^under 18 years of age, 283. per Aveek ;^deri9
years of age, 35s. per week ; under 20 years rf
age, 40s per week ; under 21 yeai-s of 4© ATt
per week. At the age of 21 and over alll-OTken
to receivo the mmimum rate of jEJ5 per wei*
First journeyman, leading hands and diarw
hands to receive minimum rate of £3 Ss mt
week; nursery, garden, and pai-k foremen id
single-handed gal^deners, £3 7s. 6d. per -week*
general foremen, landscape foremen and stokers
£3 10s. per week ; head gardeners and nuraery
niiin^gers, from £3 12s. 6d. per week; superin-
tendents, horticultural instruoto's and horticul-
tural travellers, £260 per year. Day gardenen.
Is. 4d. per hour ; if awn tools used. Is. 6d. per
hour. Ovei'time, time and a half during wedc,
Saturday afternoons, Sundays and public htAi'

days, double time. At least seven days' holiday
per year, with pay. All perquisite:*, such u
house, bothy, coal, vegetable^, milk, etc., to be
a matter of arrangement between employer and
en.ployee. It must bo distinctly understood that

all the foregoing rates of wages are based on a

44-hour working rweek.

Destruction of Rats.—At the recent Congrea
of the Royal Sanitary Institute, hel<l at New-
castle, a considerable amount of attention was

paid to the rat problem. Papei's were read on

(1) Zoology of rats and mice,^ >vith spe<^ial re-

ference to the control of the rat population; (2)

Pleaa found on irats and their relation to plague;

(3) The rat a^ a Ciirrier'of diseases tranemittable

to men and td other lower animals ; (4) The rat

problem and repressiA'e measures. The Medical

Olticers of the ports of Hull, London, Hartle-

pool, Manchester and Liverpool took pa*it in the

discussions, and as a result the foUowiog reaolu-

tion was passed : — " That the Council of the

Royal Sanitary Institnte be Tecommended \o

iirge upon the Minister of Health the necessity

of continuing, as a health measure, the powers

cf)nfeiTed " under fhe Rats Order, and that sup-

port be _ given to the Bill dealing with Rat

Destruction now befoa'o ^Pailiament.."

" BegoniJ^ and Pelargonluins' at' Glasnevm.-

In addition to its functions as a Botanic Garden

and School of Horticulture, the decorative side

oi gardening is an important feature at Was-

nevin, Dublin, and at present the conserv'atfljT

is hrilliantlv gav with flowers. ^'^-'^?>' .'^

whole lengtn of one of the side stages is bUe^

with named varieties of doiible, smglej^

crested Begonias, every'plant bein^. a ^vfltgro^

nllea '^"'^

varied

-D

4 ..\

r

\

\

i
I

i

f

freely.

specimerL- The opposite stage is

Zoiial Pelargoniums-^n extensive ainl

collection of the best varieties,, flowering

In the centre of the garden the, herbaceous

borders on either side of the ^iam'^^^alk ai'e pro-

viding a wealth of colour. .

Bursaria spinosa.—A coirespond ent, who

^

hijnself '^Rushmore," sends us from his g^
in Cornwall a flowering spray of Bursana spm<^

gathered from a specimen fifteen feet ^^^°^ ^
was raided from a cutting given {^"^ /'^^gs^t
Jb^lUcombe fourteen yeaj^ ago. At tHe F^
time the shrub is so completely cohered

^
ficrwers that it is diflficult to find a few^^ ^
provide cuttings. The plant seeds i^'v^
Cornwall, indeed, there were

^^"^f^"^ veS
on the specimens received, and the ^^ , jj's

closely resemble those of the common ^^P^t,i«
Purse (Capsella Bursa-pastotis). /^^^'''^soinc**
Bolanlal Magazine, t. 1767, Bursana spm^

was introduced to cultivation m J-iyo, :

Marchioness of Rockingham.
^

Educational Exhibits at Flower Shows.-^

distinct and progressive movement is "
^^y

in Staifordshire, which is .^VVf'^lJ^^^XA^^
thousands of gardeners and a^oj'^'fjj^n Com-
in the Comity" The County Education^^^^

mittee has made arrangements with Jioru ^ ^
Societies to put up an honorary e^^^'^^^^nd

many fiower shows as it i^^P^^^H^,. exhibit

during August and September. ine ^.

covers about 50 -feet of tabhng ^^\^^ ^O-O^

eludes the hfte histories of s*^e
^^J""^^

U-onblesome insect pests whicli ""^^*^potato

and orc3iards ; a prepared collection o
^^^^^

diseases which are prevalent m tne

-'ii

s

v-^
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with instructions (for controlling them ; varieties

of Potatos grown on the County Dej«onstration

Plots, all of which are resist-ajit 'to Black Scab

or "Wart Disease; early varieties of culinary and
dessert .Apples ; samples of bottled fruit and
vegetables; fowl and raibbit; bees, "with model
hives and full complement of apparatus; and
diagrams and charts demonstrating the 'best

methods of pLinting, pruning and training fruit

trees. Interesting leaflets on all ithese subjects

.^re also distributed. It is the experienc-e of the
Staffordshire Education Comaiittee that this is

the best means of approaching large numbers of

interested people and disseminating information
and advice amongst those who would not attend
wiuter lectures. Demonstrations on 'bottling,

drying and presei'ving iruits, vegetables, etc.,

are given at the shows and these have proved
very attractive to visitors, as have also the
lectures and praotioal demonstrations given by
the County Instructors in summer pruning of
fiuit trees, manipulation of bees, etc.

Fruit and Vegetable Preservation.—The
^ard of Agriculture and Fisheries desires to

and Fisheries, 72, Victoria Street, S.W.I. The
courses will be given free of charge.

Potash Salts from Germany.—Tlie Govern-
ment has recently acquired from Germany a
quantity of potash salts in exchange for toixl,

and arrangements have now been made by the
Boaixl of Trade, in conjunction with tlie Board
of Agriculture, for tlie distributi<.)n of about
^0,000 tons for agricultural purposes. The sale
of the material will be und-^rtaken by the Brit-
ish Potash Company, Ltd., 49, Queen Victoria
Street, London, E.C.4, under the direction of an
OflScial Committee, to be called the Potash. Dis-
tii'bution Committee, on which the Board of

Trade and the Departments of Agriculture for

Kngland, Scotland and Irela.nd will be repre-
sented, together with representatives of trade
interests: The following maximum selling

prices have been agreed (per ton, nett cash, in

biigs) for sales to farmers, delivered to nearest
railway station in Great Britain or Ireland,
in lots of not less than four tons:—Potash salts,

30 per cent. K^O., £12 10s.; muriate of potash,
80 per cent. KCL., £20 12s. 6d. ;,

sulphate of

s

tons in all of kainit (14 per cent. KjO) and
sylvinite (20 per cent. K^O). Those who
wish to purchase potish of these L^rades should
apply to their usual dealers.

Land Settlement.—The Land Settlement
(Facilities) Bill having received Roy:il aaaent,

letters are being sent to all County Councik
and CounciU of Comity Boroughs urging them
tH> put into operation forthwith their e.xtended
powere to acquire land oompulsorily and to
tibtain vacant possession of land acquired by
agreenient. The desirability of obtaining early

possession of parts of properties intended to be
used as jsites for dwelling houses is being
specially emphasised. With a view to reducii^,
so far as possible, the demands on the Ex-
chequer in respect of purchases for cash, Councils.

;ii'e being a.'^ked to arrange, '\vherever possible,

to make use of iheir new powers of hirmg land
ccmpulsorily, and also in all suitaible casee to
purchiise land for mi aimuity instead of for
("ivSih. Returns have now been received from 57
County CounciU showing that of 25,161 appli-
cants for small holdings, 12,111 have been in-

terviewed. Of the nuuiber interviewed, 10,443

Fig. 59.

—

lilium regale at rosundale, aiAssACHusKXTs, u.s.a. (see p. 120).

«

So^^ fP^^,^^ f^uit groweis, smallholders and

niueli
^" holders the necessity for -conserving as

^f fmif^
possible of the present season's crop

^iriter ^k "^'*-'g*^l^*'»'bles for use during the coming

th^ b

*
^^** require information as to

to'tli^ V

'".^*^^^* of presei-x-ation should write

tfieiTT
-'^^^^Itural Education Committee for

tions t^^^* ^ ^^^ particulars of any demonstra-

Preoarivl +
''*^ ^^^^ arranged. The Board is

of p
/^ ^ g^^'e nistruction to a limited number

from ff"^' ^^o are unable to obtain training

Kjtchp^^'^ T
""^>' Committees, at their Canning

<lays ^^ London. The courses will last five

Simcle
^^^^ include insti-uction in:—(1)

^ruit anT^"^^
governing the various methods of

iLe v^ •
"^'^getable preservation, and explaining

^ethods^''^
reasons of failure. (2) Various

J^l^aseTln^i
Pi-'^ervation—(or) Bottling in aU

B*
i

^

s- {rfi p -
s^^ces, chiitneys and fruit

les of f
'- ^^"^"g) for use when 'large quan-

*^'? and d"
^^^ ^^""^^ ^^^^^^

:
^^ t*') Ca7staUis-

«ne of til
^^"^^^ P'Srsons who desire to attend

Cation ^^^v.'^^'^L'^^
should make a written appli-

the Secretary, Board of Agriculture

potash, 90 i>er cent. K5SO5, £23 2s. 6d. Manure
mixei-s, mercliaiits, dealers and co-operative

societies will be allowed a discount on these

prices of 7s. 6d. per ton on potash salts, and
10s. per ton on muriate and sulphate of potash.

The potash will be sold at the above basis

prices, and a proportionate increase or decrease
will be made for 'higher or lower quality as

shown by analysis of a representative sample
of each consignment. For sales of small quan-
tities made ex merchants' store the Board would
regard lis reasonable the following maximum
auditions to the price charged for four-ton lote

:

—One ton and ovea*, 10s. per ton; 2 cwt. and
over but less than 1 ton, Is. per cwt. ; 1 cwt.

and ovei' but less than 2 cwt., 2s. per cwt. ;

28 lbs. and over but less than 1 cwt., 3s. per
cwt. ; 14 lbs. and over but less than 28 lbs.,

4s. per owt. In the case of sales for delivery

to consiuners' premises, ex merdhants* shop or
store, the cost of conveyance, charged
rates, may he added. Xo iJota;5h of

grade than 30 per cent, salts is available under
the above arrangement, ^but licences are being

at local

a lower

grants to the Alsace
Development Company,
Condon, E.C.2, for the

Lorraine Trading and
54, Gresham Street,

importation of 20,000

have been approved. The approved applicants

comprise 9.739 who require small holdmgs

amounting to 183,577^ acres, and 704 who re*

quire cottage holdings amounting to 2,590 acres.

During last week County Councils, under the

Small'' Holdings and Allotments Act, 1908,

bought 8,128 acres of land with the approval

of the Board of Agriculture, mainly for holdmga

for ex-service men. The Board also approved

the leasing by the Wiltshire County Council of

South Bank Farm, Corsham, comprising 134

acres, for a period of 14 years at an annual

rental of £200; and Uie leasing by the Dorset

Countv Council of 8 acres forming piirt of Great

Woodyhyde Farm, Corie Castle, for a period of

13 years from Michaelmas. 1919, at an annual

rent of £9 15s. The total area of land acquired

or agreed to be acquired by County Councils

since December 20, 1918, with the Board s ap-

proval, is 77,816 acres, of which 71,023 acres are

i>i Kngland and 6,793 acres in Wales. In addi-

tion the Board has under consideration pro-

posals by Countv Councils foi- the acquisition ot

%,821 acres, including 15,101 acres which the

Councils propose to acxjuire by the exercise of

compulsory powei^. Of this total, 86 388 acres

are in England and 10,433 acr^s in Wales.
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LILIUM REGALE IH AMERICA.

When at the Arnold Arboretum in June last,
Mr. Wilson was good enough to accompany me
to Mr. Farquhar's nursery at Roslindale, Alass.,
where I saw, among many other plants of ex-
ceptional interest and novelty, a field of Xiilium
regale. Mr. Wilson now sends me a photo-
graph (see Fig. 59) of part of this field, taken
on July 8, v/hen more than a million flowers
v.-ere expanded. These plants were raised from
seeds ripened in this nursery from bulbs col-
lected in China in the autumn oif 1910, and
introduced in 1911.
Nothing can prove more -conclusively the good

constitution of L. regale thajx this iilustraition,
•w'hen it is remembered that in the winter of
1917-18 the temperature fell far below zero at
Boston, and that the ground was frozen for a
long period, in some places 2-3 feet deep, and
that the temperature in June, when I was (there
Tvent ^up to 93° Fahr., succeeded by a sudden
fall of 30-40° in three houre.
Few Lilies will beax such sudden and extreme

changes without injury. I may add that I saw,
quite recently, m Mr. Dunsdale's garden at East-
leach, Gloucestershire, an absolutely perfect
specimen with eight flowers expanded at once.
The plant was growing in a sheltered spot,
where it had endured the past extremely wet
wmter without suffering. The species succeeds
in the open both in Sir Herbert Maxwell's
garden at Monreith, and at Edinburgh. H. J,
Blwes, Colesborne.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Medicinal Herbs and Poisonous Plants.*

There can be no (Joubt of the widespread in-
terest that has been taken by all ranks of society,
from the highest to the lowest, during the last
eight or ten years in the cultivation of medi-
cmal plants and herbs of various kinds. In the
various European countries and in the United
States, Government departments have considered
the subject of sufficient importance to carry on
extensive experiments and publish information
with- the view of establishing the cultivation
as a n^inor national industry. Great Britain
alone has done practically nothing to make the
cxiltiire of medicinal plants a national or im-
perial industry.
Under these circumstances, tlTe little work by'

Dr. Ellis which, the author claims, is intended
to impart useful information on tHe subject and
emphasise the paramount importance of scientific
training, is certainly opportune in its appear-
ance. The botanical portion, on the structure
of the flower, is very clearly written, and the
illustrations will be very useful to those who
know.. little or nothing of our wild, poisonous
plants, and medicinal herbs, and with very few
exceptions they are free from error. It may, how-
ever, be pointed out that the flower marked
(b) in Fig. 69 does not give the ten-hooked
calyx teeth characteristic of Marrubium vulgare,
and which are not quite correctly drawn in (c).
Possibly the flowers (b) were from a commercial
fipecmien from Spain, which might have con-
tained another species, M. candidissimum, which,
asm (b), has only five straight teeth and rather
larger flowers than M. vulgare. This adultera-
tion or admixture has been found in commerce.
Another error occurs on p. 140. where the re-
ceptacle of the Common Chamomile is said to be
hollow, whilst it is solid, that of the German
Chamomile being hollow. Where the author
attempts to deal with the medicinal plants from
the commercial side, it is evident that the in-
formation given is outlled from other sources
and not from personal experience, e.g., where
he qnot-es from the leaflet 288 of the Board of
Agriculture and Fisheries, tliat Egyptian Hen-
bane IS Batura metel, the EgjT>tian Henbane of
commerce being Hyoscj-amus muticus ; and Geir-
mander is given as Teuerium Scorodonia, which
IS the botanical name for Woodsage. that of
Germander being Teuerium Chamaedrys. Nor
IS he more happy in the physiology- of plant life

T.*.?*^">''^ ^^*^« ""'^ Poigonoug PJantg. By
DftTid Elhs D.Sc., Ph.D., F.R.S.E. Bla«kie & Son,Ltd. Small 8to, pp. 127, with 103 illustrations.

when (on p. 16) he states that "bitterness is the
prevailing characteristic of the plants which
comix>se the Compositae," and tliaib "astringent
plants prevail in the Gentianaceae." For an
elementary work the chemistry given in the same
chapter pre-supposes a wider knowledgie of
chemistry and chemical nomenclature, than is
taken for granted in the oase of botany in the
chapter devoted to the structure of the flower.
The author's remarks in the concluding para-

graph on pp. 19 and 20 are worthy of the
greatest consideration on the paH of the Horti-
cultural section of the Department of Agricul-
ture, where the author points out that the^want
of scientific knowledge of the life history of
medicmal plants "is a severe handicap to a
country desirous of gi-owing certain medicinal
plants and entering' into commercial rivalry with^er nations wliich possess this knowledge. In
Hungary, for instance, experimental farms to
determine the natm-e of the conditions of growth
of valuable medicinal plants, have been
established for a long time. It is certain that
the haphazard cultivation of wild plants, be
they ever so valuable, will not succeed in the
long run against the efforts of formidable
organisations from abroad." E. M. H.

The Flower and the Bee.*
Thetie are many books dealing with flowers

from the purely botanical point of view, and
there are also an abundance of books concerned
with technical entomology, but it is seldom that
an author can bring the combined knowledge of
both subjects to bear on the life relationships of
flowers and insects. When, however, an author is
not only a botanist and entomologist, but is also
learned in bee lore, the combination should be
particularly effective. Mr. Lovell combines all
these three roles and his book benefits accord-
ir-gly. I'Tie two points which will most appeal
to readers are the large amount of accurate in-
formation given and the abundant and exceed-
ingly good floral plates. The opening chapters
deal with general considerations and conclude
with a good description of wind-fertilised
fiowers. Erom there onwards to the end of the
book the author settles down to the business of
describing the relajtionship and interdependence
of flowers .^nd insects, the most unportant insect
TOidoubtedly being the honey-bee, though the
relationships of flowers with other insects are
also well treated. Luckily for "his readers, the
author does not confine himself to dry facts,
if one can indeed call these facts dry, but
embarks on the rather thorny path of evolution,
pointing out, for instance, how that yellow is

probably the first real colour to be developed in
flowers after the primitive green, and adducing
as argument it-s frequent appearance in flowers
of simple shape such as the Buttercup, and its

rare appearance in the more complicated and
advanced type of Labiates. The author is here
presumably speaking of advancement of type
as regards floral structure and not as regards
the plant as a whole, since, taken all round,
there is little doubt that the Compositce ai-e

tlio more highly advanced plants, and amongst
these yellow is a common colour. Nevertheless,
whether one agrees or disagrees with the
author, his book is stimulating and always in-

formatiA'e. One can only oregret that, as tlie

flowers described are North American only,
some of them will be unfamiliar to British
readers, but the excellent plates are a good
"next best thing" to the actual flowers. Per-
haps this book will suggest the production of a
similar one dealing with British flowers.

Hampton Court Gardens. — The committee
appointed to consider and advise upon the pro-
posed alteratiotis in the floaver beds and borders at
Hampton Court Gardens has issued its report as a
White Paper. The committee recx)mmends the
retention of the twenty-eight beds in the semi-
circle, the improvement of the plantations beyond
the canalj the extension of the lawn and the
water-line, on the Palace side, the retention of
the Yew trees and the planting of new specimens
where there are vacancies, and to replace bad
ones, and the use of plants in tubs around the
oval fountain ha^in.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves responsihk for the

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Shirley Poppies In Sea Sand.—It may interest
your readers to know that I have grown Shirley
Poppies amongst beadh stones, and fed them on
sand, from which the sea had just receded. I

only came here last October and have made the
garden myself. Edith Bagot Barte, Lyswayf,
rcvenspyy Bay, Sussex. [Some excellent speci-

mens of semi-double flowers were sent with tliis

note

—

Eds.]

Pelargonium crispum variegatum.—In your
issue of August 9, p. 82, a good specimen of

Pelargoniuin crispum variegatum is figured. I

have been greatly interested in reading

a.bout this plant, especially so as the sport orig-

inated in these gardens in 1912, during the resi-

dence of Mr. G. W. W. Biathwayi. Tlie ^rt
was saved and propagation peraevered with until

quite a good stock was obtained. In 1915 I

showed six good plants at Chelsea, but appar-

ently it was not then recognised as of any value,

as no award was received for it. A strong plant

of this variety was afterwards sent to Mr.

Beckett, who duly acknowledged its receipt. He

evidently recognised its value as a pot plant and

for other purposes, and has been lucky enough

to obtam a First-class Certificate for it from tie

Royal Horticultural Society. I have recently dis-

posed of a stock of P. crispum variegatum to a

local nurseryman, who will no doubt put it on the

market; hitherto the variety has been held

solely by me with the exception of the plant

sent to Mr. Beckett, and I would very much

like to know whether the latter was the parent

plant of the meritorious Aldenham exhibit. \yff

nsed to have a good collection of about 55 vane-

ties of scented-ieaved Pelargoniums,^ including

several rare ones. If one oould obtain a varie-

gated sport from Pelargonium citriodora, what

a treasure it would be! It. H. Ugg, Mdhham
House Gardens, Melhsham, Wiltshire.

SOCIETIES.

* The Flower and the Bee: Plant Life and Pollina-
tion, By John H. LoT€ll. Constable and Co., Ltd.

EOYAIi HOETICULT0BAL.
August 26.—Although the holiday season ^^

respoiisdble for the small attendanoe at tie

London Scottish Drill Hall, Westimnster, on

the above date, it had no reducing effect on ui^

exhibition which was, in fact, larger than tne

previous one. Gladioli were prominent flo^eR

on this occasion and a Gold Medal was awaroea

to one of the groups. Delphiniums, OtcJi'<1%^"^

fruits all helped to make -up an interesiii4>

display. , _ ., ^_j
The Floral Committee and also the Fruit ^a

Vegetable Committee had a iong sitting., a

former granted six Awards of Merit and si^t^

m.edals, and the latter 'body granted t^^<^
-^J^^J^

of Merit and three medals ; the joint, 1^./^/;. "V
National Dahlia Society Conmiittee granted U^
awards and the Orcliid Committee two A^^an»

of Merit and two medals.

Floral Committee.

Present: Messrs. Henry B. May (in tlie fhaiil,

John Green, G. Reuthe, T. J. Bennett r^^

W. J. Bean, Sydney Morris, John Heal,

Howe, C. R. Fielder, J. F. McLeod A fr^^>
Thos. Stevenson, A. Turner, J. W. Mooi^^;

C. Dixon, John Dickson, H. J. J^^^^'rr Ten-

Thomson, Jas. JIudson, H. Cowley, i^- ^- ,-

kins, Chks. E. Pearson, A. J. Jaxikman. ^^^

Cuthbertson and Clarence Elliott.

Awards of MEnrr.

Hollyhoch Queen of the ^^^^^^^^^-r^f^X^of
large-flowered, finely formed, double ^^^^^^^^
soft, light yellow colouring. It « a ^ ^

grower, and the big blooms a^e finely sev ^
tall spiko. Shown by Messrs. Jas. \

ekx

Sons. j- *• ^tand
Hollyhoch Lady Bailey.^ln this distinc^

^^^

beautiful variety the large double floweu
^^

of a light, silvery-pink shade. tono^

Messrs. Jas. Tkrt axd Son?.

I

>
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\
\
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Gladiolus MaricJial Foch.—An erect variety

with tho flowers less spreading than is usual, so

that the ?pike is not so bi-oad as in many
modern, varieties. The colour is vermilion-

scarlet with sliading and small markings of deep
scarlet. Sliown by Messrs. J. Kelway and
Son-.

Gladiolus White Beauty.—This is a beautiful

and distinct white-flowered^ broad-petalled

variety. The only trace of colour is found in

a basal, pale, violet mark on the smaller of

the three inner segments. Shown by Messrs.

J. Kelway and Son.

Gladiolus Mrs. McAlpin. — This bright,

salmon-coloured variety has a few small splashes

of scarlet on almost every segment. The flowers

aro of large size and set closely together on
the sturdy spike. Shown by Messrs J. Kelway
AXD Son.

I

Erigeron MerstJiam Glory.—A late-flowering

and freely-branching variety of medium height.

The individual flowers, very freely produced,
are about 1| inches across and of a lovely shade
iof pale mauve. Shown by Mr. W. Wells, Jnr.

Primrose Queen, pale yellow ; and Black
Knight, blackish crimson, wei^ a few of the
outstanding varieties (Silver Flora Medal).
Messrs. Dobp.ie and Co. showed magnificent
flowers of tiieir African Marigolds Prince of
Orange and Lemon Queen—these two provided a
patch of dazzling colour jiust in.^ide the entrance
to the hall (Silver Bank^ian ATedal). Perpetual-
flowering Carnations, in variety, from Me?srs.
Allwood Brothers were the only representa-
tives of these popular flowers on this occasion
(Bronze Flora Medal).

Tile interesting plants exhibited by Mr.
Reuthk included Gentiana lagodechiana, Rhodo-
dendron eximium Eucryphia cordifolia, the
graceful Clethra arborea, and Berberidopsis eoral-

lina (Silver Flora Medalj. Spiraea Billardierii, S.
paniculata alba, Taniarix odessana, and Clethra
paniculata were a few of the shrubs in an in-

teresting collection exhibited by Mefisrs. J. Cheal
and Sons. This firm also exhibited Dahlias and
a collection of Phloxes, with a ba^^kground of

Heleniums (Silver Banksian- Medal)'Mesars. B. S.

Ladhams contributed a colleotion of hardy
Lobelias and some good Pinks ; the former were

in which. Xidularium Meyendorfii and Gloriosa
Rothschildiana were conspicuous plants (Silver

Flora JT.dal). Messrs. H. B. Mat and Sons^
contribution consisted of Ferns and slirnhby
Veronicas, in flower (Silver Banksian Medal).

Dahlia Committee.

The following joint committee, composed of
Picnibers of the IloyiU Horticultural Society's
Floral Committee and the National Dahlia
Society, met for the first time this season to
consider new Dahlias submitted for awards :

—

2'*resejit: Messis. Henry. B. May (in the chair),
John Green, J. F. McLeod, Arthur Turner, J.

A. Jarrett. J. Emberson, H. J. Jones, D. B.
Crane, E. JI. Jenkins, J. B. Riding, and Chas.
H. Curtis.

The following varieties of Dahlias obtain tlie

R.H.S. Award of Merit and the N.D.S. First-

Class Certificate :—
Dalilii Triumph.—.A very large-flowered,

decorative \ariety; its lieavy blo<mis are cai'ried

erect on long, stout stems. The colour ia a
very pleasing shade of rosy ceriae. Shown by
Messrs. J. Strkdwick and Son.

Groups.

each
^^^i^Jij three spikes of one variety in

the
^^®* ^^lis was a very showv exhibit, and

it F^ ^^^® ^^ colouring it contained made
soft V n^ ^^^^ attractive. Golden Measure,

of th fi
' ™ *^® centre of the group, was one

^ledall ^^ "^^ *^® ^^^y varieties staged (Gold

3iLinemn<.^rl'^!\ ^ ^^^^ variety, including

sho^ r i,y^i<^ from G. primulinus, were

^S^^mX?- i\.VELTHLis, Ltd. (Silver

Till al • f^''*^^)- Messrs. Stoutenbeek van
<Silver ^ ^^^ ^ ^^'&« collection of Gladioli

interestin!^^*
^^^)- ^ small but bright and

"A-inerinan^ S^^.^P of Gladioli, containing many
CBTTBCRTr.

\^^^i^» ^as arranged by Major
"EH, Alverstoke (SUver Banksian Medal).

^•^d f<^
pleasant to see Hollyhocks shown in

«^<*ap of « M
'^' ^^^ Messrs. J. Vert and Sons'

<*f att^n+T • 1^"^ blooms attracted a great deal

^^ateT r • ^"^^ of the Yellows, Alfred
' Tose; Ovid, salmon rose; Peri, white;

Fig. 60.—plum laxton's gagk.
R.H.S. Award of Merit, August 26 (see p. 122).

+

J

cbiefly hybrids fi-om L. syphilitica and showed

a fairly wide range of colouring (Bronze Flora

Medal).

Delphiniums were Largely shown, and their

blue fihades formed a relief after the more vivid

hues of the Gladioli. Mr. W. Wells, Jun., had
a pleasing bank of these flowers and showed

Lamartin, Bobt. Cox, Mrs. A. Carnegie, Mrs.

H. Kaye, Merstham Glory and other capital

varieties (Silver Banksian Medal). Messrs.

Blackmore and IiANGDON staged sheaves of

small spikes of Turquoise, F. Miles, Mrs. A. J.

Watson, Lavanda, Rev. E. Lascelles and many
other sorts, including a semi-double cream-

coloured seedling {Bronze Flora Medal).

The Rev. J. H. Pemberton showed numerous

Rosea, including Vanity, France»ca, Callisto,

Danae, Moonlight and others of his own raising

{Silver Banksian Medal). Mr- Elisha Hicks

had an exliibit composed entirely of his beautiful

new H, T. Rose Joanna Bridge (Silver Banksian

Medal).

Mr. L. R- Russell had a group of stove plants,

Dahlia. Stalwart.—^A lajge-flowered decora-

tive varietv, long-stemmed, and effective. The
colour is ^eep red, almost crimson, with soft

pium-coloured revei^se and a purplish centre.

Shown by Messi-s. J. Stredwick and Son.

Dahlia Coral Star.—^A particularly beautiful

and effective single variety belonging to the

"star " section. The colour is brilliant cotral

red, almost approaching light scarlet. Showa
bv Me&srs.. J. Cheal and Son.

Orchid Committee.

Present: Sir Hari-y J. Veitch (in the chair),

Messrs. Jas. O'Brien (hon. secretary), William

Bolton. Gurnev Wilson, S. W. Flory, R. A.

Rolfe, Fred. 'Sander, R. G. Thwaites, A.

McBean, Chas. H. Curtis, Walter Cobb and

W. J. Kaye.
n

-r X

Awards of Merit.

Catthya ffardyana alha Pitt's ' variety/

[Dowiana aurea x Warscetviczit alba), from
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H. T. Pttt, Esq.,Rosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr.

Mr. Thurgood). A magnificent variety,

superior lo the va,riety President Wil&oii, which

was shown with it. Sepals and petals pure

white; lip, Qeep Tyrian purple with yellow disc.

Cypripedium Bosdyn {Godefroi/ae Imtco-

chilum X Eolfei), from H. T. Pitt, Esq.

Flowers ample, witli distinct traces of C.

Rolfei (bellatulum X Rothschildianum), but

with broader segments. Petals and dorsal

sepal p^e yellow, finely marked with dotted

claret lines; Up, yeUow, with slight purple

spotting.

Ctn-TURAL Commendation.

To Mr. Thtjhgood, gr. to H. T. Pitt, Esq.,

for a finely-grown specimen of the dwarf

Jamaican 'Laelia monophyaia, with sixteen scarlet

flowers, and which had been grown suspended

in a cool house.

Other Exhibits.

H T Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill,

was 'awarded a Silver Flora Medal for a showy

and most interesting group, m which good

hybrids and rare species were equally balaiiced.

At tlie back various fonns of Selenipeduims,

with the graceful rose and white Oncidium

incurvum, were arranged, and in the body of

the grouip were good Odontoglossums, mcludang

the fine 0. Promerens Princess M^iry, which

gained a Preliminary Comimendation Last year. A
good selection of well-flowered Cattleya Wars-

cewiczii and showy Laelio-Cattleyas was also

shown. The species were represented by

CaUsetum fimbriatum, Cynoches Egertonianum

viride, Dendrocliilum filiforme, Oncidium flex-

uosum, Bra&savola Digbyana and various Zygo-

petalums.
Messrs. Stuart, Low and Co,, Jarvisbrook,

Sussex, -were awarded a Silver Flora Medal

for an excellent group of showy Cattleyas,

Laelio-Cattleyas, etc. Specially fine were

Cattleya Comet var. vivicans (Dowiana x
Wariierii), of large size and rich colour; whiite-

petalled fooTns of Cattleya Gaskelliana; and
I>aelio-Cattleya Sargon (L.-C. Lustre X C.

Hardyana), a very showy flower. The now
rare Laielia xanthina and other species were

also shown.

Mrs. BisCHOFFSHEiM, The Warren House,

Stanmore {Orchid grower Mr. H. Haddon), sent

Laelio-Cattleya Rubens, Wai-ren House variety,

with an extraordinarily large blush-white

flower, with purplish-crimson front to the lip

;

the best light-petaUed form yet shown.

Pantia Ralli, Esq., Ashtead Park, Surrey
(Orchid grower Mr. Fames), showed Cattleya

illustris ashteadensis a good yellow flower

tinged with rose and having a carmine front

to the lip.

J. Ansaldo, Esq., Rosebank, Mumbles,
showed a selection of fine cut flowers of

Orchids which included Cattleya Mrs. J.

Ansaldo; C. Sybil Rosebank vanety, a grand
form; a very fine C Hardyana, Sophro-Cattleya
Faboris, and a large new Brasso-Cattleya with
peach-blosBonn coloured flower.

R. Windsor Rickards, Esq., Usk Prioi-y,

Monmouthshire, sent a fine three-flowert'd

inflorescence otf Cattleya Mrs. J. Ansaldo,
Usk Priory variety (C. Adula X C. Wars-
cewiczii Frau M. Beyrodt), which would pro-
bably have gained an award if the plant had
been shown. Tlie large flowers had cream-
white sepals and petals and deep purple lip in

which C. Adula appeared. Also another hybrid
with white flowers having coloured lines on
the lip.

Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough/ staged a
good selection of hybrids, among which were
noted a fine Cattleya Hardyana with two good
hybrids )of it on either side, and other
Cattleyas. Two specially good hybrids were
Sophro-Laelio-Cattleya WilUam Pitt (S.-L.-C.
Dorila X C. Hardyana), with large, intensely
dark, purplish mauve flowers with deeper
purple lip; and a veiry handsome form of
Laelio^^-attleya Soulange (L.-C. Lustre x C.
Dowiana), with large, richly-coloured flowers,
and probably the best of the batch, which they
secured an Award of Merit for in 1913.

Messrs, Sanbkks, St. Albans, sent Cattleya

Prince John var. Brilliant (Dowiana aurea X
Hardvana), a fine flower resembling the best

C. Hardyana alba, with white sepals and petals

and ruby purple lip, with yellow disc; also

tlie new L.-C. Brightness (C. fulvescens X

L.-C. Martinetii), with bronzy yellow sepals

and petals and crimped purple lip.

A. J. IIOLLINGTON, Esq., Forty Hill, Enfield

(gr. Mr. IMays), sent Cattleya Hollingtoiiii

(parentage unrecorded), which the Committee

decided waa a good form of 0. Hardyana.

Also another hybrid of mu-ecoaded parentage.

rruil and Vegetable Committee.

Fresent: Messrs. Wm. Poupart (in the chair),

PCM Veitch, Owen Thomas, John Harrison,

Wm.' Bates Edwin Beckett, George P. Berry,

J. C. Allgrove, Wm. J. Jefferies, E. A. Bunyard,

A Bullock, F. Jordan, H. Markham, A. R.

Allan H. S. Rivers, W. H; Divers and Rev. W.
Wilksl

Awards of Merit.

Plum Laxtons Gage—This is a splendid addi-

tion to the varieties tit for table use at the present

time. It is across between the ordinary Green-

gage and Victoria Plums. In size it approaches

Deiuiiston's Superb, though of Victoria shape

;

its colour is a pleasant yellow and the flavour

most agreeable and distinctly gage-like {see

Fig.. 60). A photograph shows the trees t<> be

most prolific bearexs, consequently the variety

should have a gieat future. Raised and shown

by Messrs. Laxton Bros-
Apple Laxtons Superh.—Thi?^ is said to be

a Cox's Orange Pippin without any of its failings.

It is a cross between Wyken Pippin and Cox's

Orange Pippin. It bears freely and the "Cox s-

like " foliage is clean and heallthy. In appear-

ance the fruits are very like the popular Coxs

Orange Pippin, but th.e eye is rather more pro

niinent. Mr. Laxton informs us that its season

is INIarclx and that the flavour is first-class- Also

raised and shown by Messrs. Laxton Bros.

Other Novelties,

Messrs. Laxton Bros, had (before the Com-'

mittee various Plum crosses which 'appear very

promising, particularly the Damson x Victoria

Plum, which has resulted in a sloe-black minia-

ture Victoria of good flavour and heavy crop-

ping qualities.

Grape Mendosa Rosado was shown by C. E,

GuNTHER, Esq., Tongswood, Hawkhurst, who
had it from Mendosa, South America, in 1914,

though it is s<'tid to have originated in Asia

Minor. The bunches are large and shapely and

the berries of good average size. The colour is

decidedly reddish and the flavour reminiscent of

Raisins." The variety will be sent to Wisley for

trial.

Geotjps.

An admirable collection of fruit was shown -by

John Nix, Esq., Tilgate, Crawley, Sussex (gr.

Mr. E. Neal). It was almost a cool-house col-

lection for, except that the vineries had received

fire-heat till the end of April, all the rest, in-

cludin/g Melons, Peaches and Nectarines, were
grown without artificial heat. Th^ Grapes were
Muscat of Alexandria, Appley Towers and Black
Hamburgh, and were represented by large, shapely
bunches of first-rate quality. Many Melons were
of handsome appearance and gave an agreeable
aroma. Peaches and Nectarines were also excel-

lent, and these were princii>ally of Grosse Mig-
nouse, Violette Hative, Thos. River.s and Belle-

garde of the former, and Pine Apple, Hiiniboldt
and Rivers' Early Orange Nectarines. Several
boxes of Pears and Plums of equally high quality
were representative of the season (Gold Medal).
Messrs. George Buntaub and Co, contributed
a. small collection of "Fruits in Season, such as
*would he grown in the average garden." It
included splendid dishes of highly coloured Red
Victoria, Maidstone Favourite and liady Sudeley
Apples ; Souvenir du Congres and CLapp's
Favourite Pears ; Denniston's Superb Gage, Early
Transparent Gage, Sultan and Belle de Ix>uvain
Plums (Silver Knightian Medal). Mr. G. W.
Miller had a goodSfy heap of 'brilliant Red
Victoria Apples.

Sir Albert Rollit was awarded a Silver
Banksian Medal for a collection of Figs, but
theae were not on view to the pablic.

ABERDEEN.
August 21, 22 and 23.—Favoured with charm-

ing weather during the three days, the annual
exhibition of this society was held on above
dates in the Duthie Public Park, Aberdeen,,

kindly lent for the occasion by the Town Councii
The previous show was held in 1913. It was not
to be expected that the display would come
up to the standard of pre-war days, but nevw-
theless a brave sliow was made. Lord Provost

Sir James Taggart, performed the opening

ceremony, and the event proved remarkably

successful, especially from the financial point ci

vie\v, the citizens attending in lai'ge numbers.

The following are the principal details.

Plants tn Pots.

As was to be expected, with the attenuated

staffs in the gardens of our large county man-

sions, the entries in this section were not numer-

ous. Colonel Gill, of Daihebity, Aberdeenslur&

(gardener, Mr. Alex. Brebner) was first for

specimen plants in flower with an exquisite

Orchid, and second with a much admired

Statice. A: E: Benzie, Ksq., Morkeu, near

Aberdeen (ga,rdener. Mr. William Henderson),

t-ook third place with a remarkably fine display

of Begonias. The last-named gentleman iiad

also the premier awards for Ferns, Fuchsias,.

Begonias (double and single), and plants for

dinner-table decoration. Colonel Gill had the-

finest entry of specimen foliage plants.

Cut Flowers.

The fine display made in this section reminded

one of old times, and the judges were highly

gratified at the material submitted for their

adjudication. For the best 18 Rose blooms,

H.P. and H.T., or either, named, distinct

varieties, ilr. John Ireland, Park Pliu^,

Brechin, won the Cliallenge Silver Cup. For

decorative. Tea, or Noisette blooms. Colonel

Gill, of Dalhebity, was especially successful,

his charming flowers being greatly admired.

Cactus Dahlias were limited in number, but

again Colonel Gill led the way. For Asters,

hardy herbaceous flowers, twenty distinct vane-

tes of cut flowers, and fine-foliaged bedding

plants, including annuals. Miss McLennan^

Springhill Hous-?, Aberdeenshire (gardener, Mr.

Douglas Scorgie), gained chief honours, while for

cut Pelargoniums, Colonel Gill again took the

leading place. For the best twelve blooms oi

Begonias, six single and six double, A. *'-

Benzie, Esq., of Morkeu, had matters entirel}

his own way.
-r» « rr co

Mr J. A. Grigor, gardener at Dufi Wonse.

Banffshire, had a fine entry of twelve b^"<?*if

of annuals, distinct. Miss McLennan, Spring-

hill House, -was the most successful for twenff

spikes of double Stocks, at least six yarieit^s.

Txird Semptll, Fintrav House, Aberdeenshir^

(gardener, Mr. WiUiam Smith), had a "la^.^^^^.*!^

set of Sweet Peas, and thoroughly won his nrst

prize. His lordsHp was also first for Chrysan-

themums. wiUi very much admired specimens.

Florists' and nurservmen^s entries were JJ"^'?^

cally small, but very fine in quality, leamng

honours being taken by ^lessrs. Adam a.

Craigmyle, Fernielea, Aberdeen, and Mr. ^
RiGBY, Union Street, Aberdeen.

Sweet Peas.

An outsUnding feature of the exhibition

was the close fight put up for the Scotu^n

Challenge Cup of the National Sw-eet rea

Society The judfires, Mr. Alexander Mal«)lf^r

Duns, Berwickshire, and Mr. George new^

Downfield, Dundee, were warm m then' pra

»

of the fine specimens pkiced before them. *
--

James Paul, Drumbeg, Killeam, ^h^- "^^^.^"^

cup three years ago at Dunfermline, and lo^

years ago at Glasgow, knowing that if he

at Aberdeen the cup would become lus o^

property, evidently put his very best into

fight. And he did win it, and Mr. Paul ^
to be wairmly congratulated on his acni

ment, but how close was the competition
^

be miderstood when it is stated that only haij^.^

point sepaj-ated him from the runner-up, ^
Thomas Bttrnktt, Bart., Crathes Castle, n

Aberdeen (gr. Mr. John Petrie). The jvarme^

praise must be bestowed on the superb ^^
rruQ

from Drumbeg and Crathes Castle.
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blooms of Taiij^erine, The Valentine and
Alexander JIalcolm in these collections

attracted much attention and were greatly
admired.

The entries fi-om Lord Sempill, Fintray House
(ordinaiy competition) were outstanding, and
the gai'dener, -\lr. William Smith, was heartily
congratidated. The entries, which were finely
staged and set up, contained some fine 'blooms of
Barbara, Warrior, Alexander Malcolm and
Beryl.

Fruit.

The remarkably dry summer, Avhich brought
on the small fruits too quickly for the show,
accounted, but only in a small degree, for the
reduced number of entries in this section. Lord
Sempill won first prize with an excellent col-

lection of hardy fruits, and he also took chief
honours for Grapes (white) and Peaches, the
latter comprising a superb dish of Royal George.
The Raspberries from Dalhebity weye easily
firstj as were also the Gooseberries (green) from
the same gardens, Tomatos were also a very
strong feature from Dalhebity. The Straw-
berries looked and tasted remarkably well, the
leading prize baskets coming from Drumduan
and Dalhebity. Goosebemes were a strong
display, the leading prize going to Mr. George
Taylor, market gardener, Inchgarth, Aberdeen.
-Mr. J. Fergusox, Linton House, Cluny, had
matters pretty much his own way for Red and
Black Currants. Grapes were not numerous,
but those from Moa-keu and Fintray House
earned their awards. Morkeu had also the best
Nectannes. Apples were shown very well, and
some much-admired samples came from Mx. A.
tARDiNER, Drumduan, and Mr. James Fergu-
son Linton Gardens,. Cluny. For Pears, Jar-
gonelle and any other, and Plums, Mr. J. A.
(.iRiGOR, Duff House, was the prizewinner.

h

Vegetables.

The section devoted to vegetables was one
ot tile pi-mcipal featua-es of the show, and took
P^mean part in contributing to the 800 entries.
J-ne best collection of vegetables, arranged on
« ^ace 4 feet by 3 feet, and comprising nine
uneties, were sent by Miss ilcLENNAN, Spring-m House, Aberdeen, and Lord Sempill, Fin-
"7,^'^^se. Springhill Gardens have long been
'«ied for the hue specimens of vegetables sent"om them to the Aberdeen show, and there

l^l.^^
exception made on this occasion. Tlie

Pivt f CHi<^™bers from SprmghHl were also
* ^ hrst prizes. Cabbages looked woU, Mr.

market gardener, Cornhill,
Carrots were a pai'ticularly

embraced some very finely-

Mt. J. MoiR, Hardgate,

c--" iiisfc prizes.
^\n-LiAM Lawson,
^^^rdeen, leading.
s^^ong feature and
g^^^n specimens.
AhpT/i

^--^""^^i^, :.vir. j. ivloir, naragate,

^verp " u
*^^'"^ the leading place. Onions

1
"««U siiown, as were also I^eeks, the

Mr T n ^ coming from Duff House, Banff.

cWeV '^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ '^^^ ^*^^

meM^if^u^^^^^^ys proved a strong depart-

tion w r n
'^be'^^n show, and that reputa-

Cotnhm I y ^V^^\^ this year. Mr. Lawson,
the best ^ - capital entry in the class for

SIX varieties.

Midlothia

Th

i 4

•^

etaker. Majestic, and Forester.
well-grown tubers were

cose PT ^^- Ferguson, Linton

scarcpfv 1
"^^' ,^^ second with a display

^^^IJ^ <=^oditable. Mr. J. Mc C. Brown,
^tlv finfi'i^^^

Aberdeen, had st^me remark-
1^^ for Be4 ^^^"^^^P^ sP^-^^^e^s. and he also

^en wpto^
^^^ made by amateurs and workincr^ere very good.

^

r

NoN-COMPETinvE DISPLAYS.

^^hibit'
^' ^^^'^^AiR, Aberdeen, had a very fine

^^ntained T^^^'"^^
^^^ ^^ feet of space. It

^^tures ur^^^'^ interesting and instructive

^ ^W hS ^^ ^^'® warmest encomiimis of
'hissed-

ve.".^ I.

pleasure of seeing it. One
r^"*^^ nanL'^Ji^? ^^® presence of old firms

r%, but ?^ '^^^ ^^:y household word,

M:

1

thfT'tv."'.
M-Donald.-We have to record

tue death, at the advanced age of 73, of MrJames M M'Donald, Gregorton. Blairgowrie;
one of the oldest, if not the oldest, of the
pioneers of fruit giwving in the Blairgowrie dis-
ti'ict. Mr. M'Donald succeeded his father in thefarm of Shawfield, Blairgowrie. He embarked
upon fruit culture, gradually increased the area
under fruit, and eventually took additional land.
Ihirty years ago he leased another farm andm addition to Strawberry culture, started Rasp-
berry plantations and carried on the business of
truit growing in partnership with his son. Mr.M Donald was chosen as a witness before the
K;oyal Commission on fruit growing, and from
his experience in growing and selhng was able
to give valuable evidence. He -was much re-
spected and filled several public offices to the
satisfaction of the community.

Daniel Roberts.—We learn, with regret, that
Mr. DaJiiel Roberts, of Prestwold Hall Gardens,
Loughborough, died on the 19th inst., in his 77th
year. Had 'he lived to October next, Mr.
Roberts would have completed forty years' ser-
vice as head gardener at Prestwold HaU. lu
his earher years he was a successful exhibitor,
and for a very long period he held a high
reputation as a cultivator of both indoor and
outdoor fruits. In 1901 he contributed the
calendar notes on "Plants Under Glass" to
these pages. He was the founder of the Lough-
borough Gardeners' Mutual .Improvement
Society, and for many yeaji-s acted as its secre-
tary. He also took a keen interest in the Lough-
borough Chrysanthemum Society, and was chair-
man of committee for some considerable period.
Mr. Roberts was in great (request as a. judge of
fruits, flowers and. vegetables, and he was very
highly respected in the district in which he was
so long resident. He leaves a widow and two
sons. The funeral took place on August 25 at
Prestwold Church, on the Prestwold Hall estate.

TRADE NOTE.

We -understand ihat Mr. D. Chater, late
Honorary General Secretary of the National
Union of Allotment Holders, has been appointed
by the Agricultural Wholesale Society, Ltd., to
be manager of the Allotments Branch.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

'^gtt and br^dt,r^ hl"^ throughout the
oreatlth of the countr}'.

Tractors.

The value of mechanical power on a farm, aa

afforded hy various types of tractors, is daily

becoming more noticeable. The many tractors

and suitable implements so readily disposed of

at various sales by the Govermnent afford

further proof of an increasing appreciation of

the value of motor power on the farm. Last
October I lost an order for 200 sacks of seed

Wheat as a consequence of inability to get out-

siders to thresh the corn. With my own tractor

and threshing tackle I am now independent of

outside help, and such a delay will not occur
again; indeed, I have already threshed and
delivered all the Rye and Winter Oats grown.

All vacant land has been summer fallowed, and
ploughed and cultivated several times, therefore,

until harvesting is complete, there is no land
work requiring urgent attention, and the horses

can be employed solely in connection with
harvest operations.

In former times it was difficult to keep abreast

of the ordinary work and the harvesting, not to

mention estate work, and particularly the

managefment of woods, in which work goes on all

the year round where they are made to provide
their share of income. With the tractor power
I !have I can now dispense with six horses,

which is an item of importance, especially with
hay at the present price of at least £10 per ton.

There are many types of tractors, and n*
fioubt all of them find favour. I use a Titan,
12-20 h.p. ; with this and a four-furrow Cock-
shutt plough, five to six acres per day can be
ploughed, which is really equal to the work of
twelve horses and six men, whereas the tractor
required but two men. Eighteen acrw can be
deeply cultivated with a Ransome 15-tine culti-
vator m the s;une period, and as much as twenty
acres of corn can be cut with one 7-foot binder
With a new type of Marshall drum, weighing
five tons, the Titan tractor finds no difficulty in
hauling it where required, and to drive the
drum when thi-eshing is really easier work for
Jt than ploughing. I need haidly say that
haying the j-Jght man in charge is an important
pomt. In my case an expert ploughman asked
for the post, and knowing how important it is
to have the land properly worked, I at once
agreed.

On an eighthhundred-acre farm the purchase
of Ihreshmg tackle will be recouped within three
years, and the convenience of being able to
thresli corn when required and in suitable
weather is a strong point for consideration in
connection with economical management. With
the addition of another tractor, which is called
a one-man outfit, I shall be able to further
reduce the niunber of horses.

By the aid of tractors a farmer can revert to
the practice of summer fallowing the land, as
was the common custom manv vears ago, and no
one will dispute the value of such tillage for
future cereal crops. I need hardly say that
the present has been an ideal season tor cleaning
land, and in the next year's corn crops there
should be no Couch, except, of course, where
com IS sown on leys-Clover, etc. The advantage
of several times ploughing land more deeply than
IS customary ^vith horse labour must be appar-
ent. The strongest of soils can be brought into
a desirable condition by constai;itly stirring in
suitable weather. Those who have not used
tractor power but who purpose doing so would
no doubt be glad of information as to the cost of
running the machines. M is generally known,
the tractor is started with petrol, one pint of
which is required during the warmer weather,
though more is needed in cold weather. Aa
fuel, paraffin (the present price is Is. 5d. per
gallon) is used, the quantity varying with the
nature of ih& soil and the' lay of the land
Natm-ally, more fuel is used on hilly land, and
although some tractors may consume as little as
t-wo gallons per acre, I prefer to put the quan-
tity at from three gallons to four gallons per
ac-re, thus allowing for all travelling from field
to field. E. MolyneuXf Swanmore Farm,
Bishops Waltliam.

Prices of the Wheat Crop of 1919.

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries states
that arrangements have been made whereby
flour millers will be in a position to purchase all
home-grown w-heat of the 1919 harvest offered
to them at such prices as will produce for the
whole crop an average GazfMe price of 71s. lid.
per quarter of 480 lbs., equivalent to 75s. 6d.
per quarter of 604 lbs.

While the average price will be 75s. 6d. per
quarter of 504 lbs., the market will be free and
each sample of Wheat will be bought on its
merits; if of milling value above the average it

will be woi-th more than 75s. 6d., while samples
of inferior quality or out of condition will only be
saleable at prices below the average. Every
seller of Wheat will have to make the best
terms he can, as under the ordinary pre-war
conditions of a free market, and will not have
the right to call upon a miller to buy at 75s. 6d.
or any other price.

While it is anticipated that the average price
wil! be at least 75s. 6d. per quarter of 504 lbs.,
eqnivalent to 71s. lid. per quarter of 480 lbs..

Gazette prices will be collected as usual, and if

at the end of March, 1920, the average Gazette
price should prove to be lower than 71s. lid.
per 480 lbs., payment .will be made, as pro-
mised, to the grower of each acre of Wheat of
four times the difference between 71s. lid. and
the average Gazette price of Wheat for the seven
months—September, 1919—March, 1920.
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WnM/n^
b^

G)Trec}pondenU

British Gardenkrs' Association.—/. B. The

offices of the British Gardeners' Association

are at 22, Buckingham Street, Strand,

London, W.C.2, and the secretary is Mr. C.

Harding, who Avill be pleased to forward you

full particulars on application.

Collapse in Tomato Plants : C. C. There is

no evidence of any insects, fungus, or eel-

worm. The trouble must, therefore, be due

either to diought, or to something dele-

terious having been thi'own over the plants.

Damage to Kose Ghowths.—^. H. M. Please

send further and larger specimens at an early

date. No fungus disease was present on the

shoots received.

Descriptive Names op Pl.\nts : T, J. E.

The generic names of plants are usually de-

ccripttve or commemorative. In the case of

those mentioned in your letter, Acacia comes

fTOm th!a Greek akakia, a (point or edge,

from the many thorny species. Aubnetia

is a commemorative name, after a French

botanical dlraughtsman. Calceolaria oomes

from the Latin calceolus, a shoe, and Cine-

raria from the Latin cinerea, ash-coloured,^ in

allusion io the grey leaves of some species.

Eschs^holzia and Godetia each commemorates

a botanist, Petunia comes from Petun, the

Brazilian nanie for Tobacco, and i,s an allusion

to the affinity of this genus with Nicotiana;

Salvia, from the Latin salveo, to save or

heal, referring to the medicinal qualities of

some species; while the specific nanae of

capsicastrum really means Star Capsicum.

Diseased Lettuce.—//. P. The specimens were

so badly decayed that it was not possible to

determine the primary cause of the trouble.

Ettonymus rapicans Failing: B. E. As you

evidently realise, the shrubs have exhausted

the available supplies of plant food and are

slowly starving. In view of your Objection to

organic manure and inability to introduce

fresh soil to the troughs, the remedy is not

easy. We should like to have been able to

advise vou to give a liberal top dressing ot

turfy loam and leaf-mould. At this season

it would not be advisable to apply any quick

acting chemical manure, as the result would

probably be, particularly after the recent

£©at-wave, to induce late,, soft growtfti whidi

would be injured by winter ifrosts. At the

moment the best chemical to apply would be

basic slag at the rate of 3 ozs. to each yard

run, and lightlv worked into the surface soil.

The' use of basic slag is, we know, nmiaily

restricted to heavy soils, but we have ex-

perienced excellent results from its use on

"light soils when applied in the early autumn.

In the hope of improving the colour of the

leaves for the winter, it would be worth while

giving a weekly application of soot water for

the nexit four weeks . Commencing next

spring, just before growth is renewed, we
advise monthly dressings of 1 oz. sulphate

of ammonia, and 3 ozs. superphosphate of

lime to each four feet run, until mid-July.

This would improve matters considerably.

We do not recomimend syringing with any
chemical, but a daily syringing, or !hoseing,

with olea-T water dnrin-g the growing season

would be helpful. In the conditions you have
described, the soil will dry rapidly during
most of the year, so proper attention should
be paid to watering.

TATLTmE wrrk Tomatos.—TT. T, W., B, S. P.
There is no evidence of fungous disease, either

in the fruits or leaves. The trouble is

tmdoabtedly due to some cultural error.

FoETED Laurel or Til Tree : "R. W, i?. Your
specimen is Ocotea foetens (Oreodaphne
fo^tens), the Garve or Til Tree, not Dill Tree.

It is not likely to prove hardy out of doors

in this country, eicapt perhaps in Cornwall.

It is difficult to say when your specimen

might flower, as its flowering in cultivation

is uncertain, and even when it does produce

flowers they are small and inconspicuous. The
plant is a native of the Islands of Teneriife,

Grand Canary and Palm a, and also of Madeira,

where it is found with other evergreeris of

the so-called '* laurel forest " characteristic cf

the cloud region of the Canaries. It is now
generally supposed to be the Rain Tree of

.

Hierro, on which island it is no longer found.

This island was of great interest to
_

early

vx>yagere on account of the supposed existence

of a wonderful tree called Garve or Til,

accredited with the miraculous
_

power of

supplying the whole of the mhabitants with

sufficient water for their inalntenance. The

water which was supposed to be distilled by

the tree vvas collected in a tank or tanks con-

structed at its base- A detailed and interest-

ing account, by J. Hutchinson, of "The Rain

Tree of Hierro" is to be found in the Kew
Bulletin., No. 3, 1919.

FiTNGTJS ON Gooseberry Shoots : J". B. S.

There is no mildew on the Gooseberries re-

ceived, but a Botrytis is present. The latter

does not usualiv cause serious harm to^ the

fruit itself, but "may cause a "die back'* of

the branches, and such branches should be

cut away arid burnt.

Holes in Peach Leaves : C, B. The Peach

leaves are attacked by the Shot-hole fungus

(Cercospora circumscissa). Spray the trees

with ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate

when the leaves are expanding, and repeat the

spraying at intervals. Bordeaux mixture

should not be used as the leaves, and even

young slioota, aire injured by dilute solutions

of this fungicide.

Hydrangeas not Flowering : E. C. E.
Hydrangea hortensis flowers eitiier from ter-

minal buds or from stout, roundish buds,

towards the ends of the shoots; therefore in

cutting back the shoots during the winter, you

removed the potential heads of bloom, and

leaf grovv^h only could result. These shoots

should, however, now be robust and if pro-

perly treated, will ensure plenty of bloom next

veer. The plants should be placed in the

ipen and, until cold weather sets in, given

liberal supplies of water. A weekly applica-

tion of weak liquid manure will be
' advantageone. As> the leaves change colour

gradually reduce the supplies of waiter, but

the plants must never be allowed to become

quite dry at the root. Wlien the leaves have
^ fallen, store the plants in a cool house, or,

(failing this, a shed. At the turn of the year

inspect the plants, when it will probably be

found that a proportion of the shoots have

died back slightly ; these should be pruned to

the nearest pair of plump, roundish buds and

these will produce flowers.

Names of Fruits : C. P. and Co. It is impos-

sible to name such poor specimens
_
with any

degree of accuracy. Fruits for naming should

be fully developed, typical of the variety and

free from blemishes caused by disease or insect

pests.

—

W, C. '. It is quite useless to send

small, immature specimens for naming; many
of the fruits received were not larger than a

good sized Cob-nut. <?. "E. : Fruit smashed,

poor specimen ; not recognised. M. L. : White
Transparent.

Names of Plants : C. E. S. • 1, Malva mos-

chata alba; 2, Lychnis coronaria; 3, Nepeta
MuBsinii; 4, Sedum Sieboldii.—C. C. H.: 1,

Crinum Moorei ; 2, Cnicus arvensis var. seto-

sus; 3, Rubus illecebrosus .

—

P, A. : A Mesem-
bryanthemum, probably M. blandum; this may
be increased by means of cuttings at various

seasons of the year, and also by divisions

of the roots.

—

B. W. B. : Rubus microphyllus.

T. E. J. : 6. Bocconia oordata; 7, Chloro-

phytum elatum variegatum; 8, Ophiopogon
Ja'buran.

—

G. B. : Artemisia vulgaris.

—

C, B. 1, Salvia Sclarea ; 2, Dracaena God-
seffiana; 3, Ficus radicans; 4, Lysimachia

punctat-a; 5, Ophiopogon Jaburan; 6. Chloro-

phytum elatum variegatum. G. S. Statice

fiinuata.

Planting Roses : G. M. S. Three rows of
plants, eight in a row, will fill your beds.

The beds are hardly large enough for a
colour scheme. Mdm. A. Chaitenay, General
McArthur, Frau Karl Druschki, Hugh DiA-
son, Caroline Testout aud Mdm. Ravarv are

all good varieties of Roses. Mrs. A. R.

Waddell will suit your purpose better than

Gorgeous.

Potato Edzell Blue : C. E. C. As the name
implies, this Potato is an old Forfarshire

variety. At one time it was very largely

grown by cottagers in its home county in

Perthshire and Kincardineshire. It is also*^

well known in Aberdeenshire and further

north. Of late years it has been displaced

by the early white kidney varieties, although

many old growers still cling to it. It is

looked upon as an early, but compared with

May Queen and Sharpe s Express, or evea

Eclipse, it lags far behind, and it would b©

better described as a second early. The

flesh is white and the quality, if grown in

suitable Potato soil, is excellent, and it is

a good cropper when well cultivated. Thd

fact that this variety has proved immuno

to black wart disease has given it a new-

lease of life in face of the fact that up to

the present early immune varieties have been

difficult to find or produce, and therefore any

early variety which can be safely grown on

infected land is valuable, although it may be

coloured. It is well known to the trad© that

all conditions being equal, a coloured Potato

will never compete on the market with »
white skinned vai-iety. Its hardy character

and good quality have been the means of

preserving Edzell Blue over a long number of

years, and those in the north who appreciate

a good flavoured, mealy Potato are still loth^

to part with it.

25/-[

c

Seeds of Grevillea Thelemaniana : B. F.S. f,^

You will most likelv be able to obtain the

seeds of GrevUlea T?ielemaniana from M^
Thompson and Morgan, Ipswich, or from

. Messrs. Vilmorin-Andrieux and Co., Quai ae

la Megisserie, Paris.

Stbawberry Hatfield Victor: TT. itf. This

-new Strawberiy wa^ raised by Mr. ITm'e.

gardener to the Marquis of Sahsbury, na^

field House, Hatfield, Hertfordshire. >ir.

Prime crossed Monardh with President, ar»

then crossed one of the resulting seedmg*

with Royal Sovereign; one of the «eedlm^

therefrom <wbs Hatfield Victor We und^
^

stand this new variety will be distributed next ^^u

year by Messrs. Whitelegg and Co. }i\^

The Cropping of Yises : G. ^. S E J^M
Vines, being 15 feet in length, if the spu^

are from 12 to 15 inches apart, and tTne iipep

ing of the growths is satisfactory, shouioe*"

be capable of bringing to Perfectiou f^^
j^

. ^-

to 2A bunches, averaging a pound ^ '"^^V m
ea<ih, or practically one bunch on ea^njv >^

phiced and vigorous lateral. If the bu^^ .

are larger they should be fewer in «^°^^^L^
that the total weight of crop m eacu ^^
does not much exceed 24 pounds, i^e

haviour of the Vines durmg the c^^^^f
son should be a guide a^ to f^^^^.S^hel
If there is any shanking or lack of finish, 'IJ

succeeding crop must not be a heavy one.

Tomato Leaves Diseased: E. Tf. ^f ^lado-^

are attacked by the fungus ^^^J^^ Q^ ^

sporium fulvum. See answer to n- -^^

in Card. Chron., August 16, 1919. p.

White Fruits from a Green 5^^,^°^uced

.

ling: L. E. The white frmtspr^^
by plants raised from seeds of a gr^^ ^^ Hj;

Vegetable Marrow are evidence tnai
^^

nolTinp-tion took place in the seed crop. ^H

8. and *E. W.—B. S.

H. M.-W. H. P.-P
-F. H.—F. C.-T. E. I

%
k
G!^
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THE BEST
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PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE
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25/- per gallon. PRE-WAR QUALITY. 44/- per cwt

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

«grains— ** Carson's^ Battsqttare» London,

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. II.

Telephone—1630 Battersea (2 lines).

^ppiy August and September

5!2ilOTH NO CATERPILLAR
PARCHMENT TREE BANDS
FfiUIT

PBESEftVING

BOTTLES.

STiiiuziR.

¥
*»'

METAL
SCREW
RING

FLAT
CLASS
LID

RUBBER
BANDFfiUIT

STOBING

TfiAYS

ICABINETS.

ELECTRIC
l![EE£KILLER

uquid
Manure

„ POWDERS.
•" quick action on
..^rowing Cropg.

W»_ -f"*^
^""^ I""»»fated List.

Wny°<^^=* *^ SON LTD
T^D GREEN, LONDON.

BOTTL

CUTHBERT'S

GOLD MEDAL BULBS. Greeohouse and Conservatory.

Spring Decoration

We can Offer-

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Sound, Well-Ripened Bulbs,

at 30/- per loo, Carriage Paid.

Also AZALEA MOLLIS.
MOLLIS X SINENSIS.
HARDY GHENT.
INDICA.n

In all our best-named and Newest Varieties.

Catalogues post free on application,

R. & G. CUTHBERT,
Southgate Nurseries, Sourhgate, Middlesex.

Bstahlishcd 1797. 'Phone—Palmer's Green 143.

LITTLES
WEED

\

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
( Liquid)*

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 GaUons^

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N, LTD^ D0NCA5TER

sow NOW.
Schizanthus, Jefferies Wisetonensis
Strain.
The best strain of Schizanthus in cultivation. Habit
of plant, compact. Flowers large, of great substance^
and with a lovely range of colours, containing many
beautilul shades of pink, crimson, amber and gold.

Per packet 1/- and 2/6-

Calceolaria^ Cotswold Hybrid.
A plant unequalledfor givinga display of bloom during
April, May and June. We have mnch improved the
range of colours, and besides the glorious gold and
lemon shades, our strain now contains a range ofbronze,
orange, pink and crimson colours-

Per packet 1/6 and 2/6-

Schizanthus retusus. Pink Beauty.
Delicate rose pink- An excellent plant for decoration or
for cut bloom, the blooms resembling a well-formed
spray of a good Spencer Sweet Pea of this colour.

Per Packet 1/-

Cineraria stellata.
Finest mixed shades of delicate pink, Oxford and Cam-
bridge blue, pure white, etc. Per packet 1/- and 2/6.

Each of the above may be easily grown in just sufficient

heat to keep out frost, and well grown piints will give a
display of bloom unequalled by any other four plants in

cultivation.

JOHN JEFFERIES & SON. LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, CIRENC£STER.

THK STANDARD OV EXdXLKNCK.
FOR GROWKR AND AMATEUR

ftampU aad Prlc* Liat No, •

C p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd.,

SOUTHWARK St*, LONDON, a.K.L
)
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, August 27.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(AU 48"8, per doz^ except where otherwise stated).

. d. B. d.
rnchalas, 4S'§, per
doz 12 0-18

Hcnotrope8.48'a,per
doz. .„ ... 16 0-18

Hydrangeas, white
48'a, perdoz, ... 24 0-36— Pink, 48'8, per

5 O- R n „^°" 30 0-48
^ "^ ° " MArgueritea white 18 0-24

B. d. B. d.
Aralla SieboldU

48*8, per doz. 10 0-12
Aspara^EUB ptumo-

sos 12 0-15
7-8lffengeri ... 12 0-18
Aipidlstra, green 48 0-72
OacW, per tray
^ 12'8,15's
Uampanula

phylla ...

alba

Iso-

... 12 0-15
... 12 0-18

Otusolas^red 48 's

per doz. ... 30 O-Sfl
I

Mlenonette, 48*»

perdoji. ... ift 0-21
Palms. Kentla ... is 0-24

60*s ... 15 0-18
—Cocoa ... 24 0-36

Adlantam
cuaeatnm 48'8,

per doz. ... 12 0-18— elegana ... 15 0-18
Aspleuium, 48*8 per

doz. 15 0-18— S2'a 21 0-24— nidus, 48'i ... 12 0-15
Oyrtomluia 48'8... 10 O-l.'V a

Urns : Average Wholesale Prices.
B. d. 8. d.

» • «

Nephrolepis, in
variety, 48'8— 32-s

Pteris, tn variety
48'B ...— Urge 60*9— small 60'a— 72'8, per tray 6f
I6'fl ...

« • *

*« h

s. d. a. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0-46

8 6-4
4.

3 0-40

4 0-60

6 0-80

2 0-26

4 0-60

•• '^^ • d-
Achillea^ per doz.
bnn

Alstroemeria, per
doz. bun.

Asters, white, per
doz. bun.

Carnations,perdoz

.

biooms, best
American var.

Chrysanthemums-—white, per doz.
blooms

perdoz.bun.l2 0- 15 6— yellow, per doz.
blooms 4 0-50—— per doz. bun. 10 0-15

Coreopsis, per doz.
ban

Oomtlower, bine
per doz. bun...,

DaiBlea. white,
large, per doz.
bun

OftUlardia, per doz
„ bun
Gardenias, per box

Bpedala— ordinary

Oladiolos

,

—^Brenchleyansia,
per doz. spikes

Gyp6ophila» per
doz. bun.— paniculata, per
doz. bunches ...

Iceland Foppiea,
doz. bun.

Lapagerias.perdoz.
blooms

Lavender, perdoz.
ban., large ... 15 0-I8

LUlnin longiQoram,
per bunch ... 16 0-18

16-26

2 6-30

2 0-30

2 6-30

8 0- 9
2 0-30

arage Wholesale Prices.

. d. s. d
Lilium specioaum
album per bunch 6 0-70—rubrum per bun. 4 0-50

Orchids per doz.

:

.— Cattleya* ... 18 0-24

Pelai^onium, doa-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ... 8 O-IO— white, per doz.
bunches

Boses, per dozen
blooma

—

— Frau Karl
Dmschki...

6 0-90

lAdy HiUingdoa
16-26

•*•

5 0-60

6 0-60

6 0-80

2 0-26

4 0-46 !

Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay ...

—Mrs. J, lifting...— Ophelia— Kichmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford

ScabiOQS, per doz.
bnn. ...

Statice, mauve— white— latifoiia, per
doz. bun.

Sultan, white, per
doz. bun. ... 3 0-50— --nxauve ... 4 0-60

Stephanoti8,72pipa 3 0-36
Sweet Peas, per

doz. bun.

—

— white ..— coloured

•••

*•*

16-20
16-26

16-26
16-26
8 0-40
1 ft- 2 6
3 0-40
1-626

6 0-80
6 0-80
6 0-80

12 0-18

Stock, Dbl. White—nbl. Pink ...—Dbl. Mauve ...

—Bbl. Purple...
Violas, peidoz.bun.

2 6-40
2 6-40
4 0-80
6 0-80
8. 0-12
8 0-12
3 0-40

REMA.^s.-The trade in Cut Flowors continues' very

T I }^T ^""^^^^^^^^ of ^nn^iah b*.in^ on offerBunched Cho^anthemums of the Marie Ma^se typo areplenkfta in ydJow. bronze and pink colours. Thewh,te Roi des Blanes is nut seen at its best yet, butho^d improve with the welcome rain. Statioe^ai^ua am maavo and white maJc.« a fine show ju«t now, andso does the yellow S. Bondn.Ui. The perennial Smoana and S. latifolia ,re in ^ood form. Lilium

nations are firmer m price this week.

a. d. a. d.
Beana,Prencb.T)erlb.0 4- ^
—Scarlet Budd 8 0-10
—Broad, per bus. 3 0-40
Beetroot, per bus. a 0-10
Cabbage, pfer doz. 2 6-30
Carrots, iiew, per

cwt. . . ... 80 —
CaoHflowers,perdoz. 7 0-10
tticumbers,perflat ?4 0-28
Garlic, per lb. ... 6-08
Herbe.perdoz.bun. "^4 0-6
Mint, per doz.bon. 9 0-12
Huahrooms, per lb. 3 6-40
MnatardandCress

,

per doz. punnets 18-16
I^ew Tnruipe, per

'^'"*- 10 0-12

i Wholesale Prices.

Onions (Egyptian)
per bag ... 10 o-l4

Peas, per bua. ...

Parsley, per doz.
bunches ..,

Potatoa, new, per
cwi;. ...

Kadishes, per doz,
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunchea

.

Tomatoe, English

"

-'SaS.Z: ""• - * "- «

«

— French— Outdoor Jersey
VeiretableManows.

per doz.

4 0-60

3 0-60

10 0-14

10-16

4 0-60

3 6-40
4 0-46
4 6-50

WatercresB, per doz 9-
16-20

5 0-90
4 0-86
3 0-40
2 6-30

2 G- 4
6 0-80
30 0-45

6 0-18

16-20
16-^2
2 6-70

10 0-14
12 0-14
12 0-14
14 0-15
15 0-16

3 0-60

7rult: Average
a. d a. d.

Applea (English) y—Beauty of Bath
per J bus,—Quarrenden—LordSuffield ..—Keswick Codling—EckUnville

Seedling
Aubei^nes; pr doz
Bananas
English Peaches
perdoz.

Grapes ;

—

— Alicante
—BIk Hamburgh,
—Canon Hall _ „ . ,—Moscata, per lb. 2 0- 4
Melons, each ... 2 0-60—Caateloupe .., 2 6-80

ELMAHKS.--The volume of business continues heavy
in all sections of the trade. Owing- to large arrivals
from Holljind and France a considerable amount of
attention hm been drawn to the Tomato market,
which ha« beoii unsettled in tendency and a reduction
in, price has to t>e recorded. Cucumbers continue in
good demand. Hothouse Fruits are in plentiful supply.
English Apples aro in good supply, but good dessert
varieties are short. Plums are moderately plentiful,
but prices continue somewhat high, but with a ten-
dency to fall somewhat with the increasing quan-
tities. The market is clear of Pineapples, but a ship-
ment is expected during the week<-nd. Supplies of
green vegetables are at the moment below fahe needs of
buyers, and prices continue firm. Potatos are particu-
larly short, and firmer in price. 1

Wholesale Prices.
a. d. a. d.

Nectarines, per
doz.* ... 6 0-18

Nuts Brazils (new)
percwt. |110 0-115

Pineapples each... 2 6-66
Plums (English)

per i bua.
—Czars
—Gages English
—Orleans
—Victoria

—Washington ••-

Worthing F^, per
doz

Pears, French, Williams
boxes 48*3 .. 10 0- 12
—Bon Cliretien

i sieves ^ ...18 0- 20

The following are approximate weights of
various market maasurea :

—

Apples

:

—Pot=
56 lbs.; i bush = 20-22 lbs.; ca5e = 40 lbs.
Oooseberries:~-Foi=6^ lbs.; i bushels 24 lbs.
Strawberries .-—Chip -^ 4 lbs. Cherries

—

I
bushel or sieve =21-24 lbs.; Pot-=63 lbs. Cur-
rants:—i bushel=24 lbs. T^aspberries :~~Chip
=4 lbs. Greengages .—Sieve or i bushel •

French= 20-24 lbs. ; Spanish 24-28 lbs. Plums:—
Pot=72 lbs. Z^eaTw.'—Pot=40 lbs.; i biiphel =
15 lbs. i?ee<;—Pot=56 lbs. Onions :~<^ase=
120 lbs. Peas.-—Pot=40 lbs.; bushel=30 lbs.
Spinach

:

—Bushel= 16 lbs.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

^^E. °' -^-^ Bacon. Gardener to H. Charrixgtox,
*jsq., at Quarndan Ilall, near Derby, as Gardener to

?elr ^Twyfofrte. "' *^^*^«"«°«. ^'^ ^^^^^

"^pX^ ^^®^^®J^'tt ^^. Gardener to G. E. Bonner.
Esq., Elmwood, Hooton, Cheshire.

Mr. H. Ii. Reed, for some time employed in muni-
tion work, and previously foreman at KilwortK

fZ^f «;8 Gardener to the Hon. Tehney Cave,
Staridfopd Hall, nr. Kug-by.

Mr. George Newnes, {or the past three and a half

. -irrh^'a^^?-^^- r?°'r^ '^"^ previously foreman

Tow rn.fr? 'T'.^'*'^*
^^""'^'^y- ^^^' ^'"J Hank-

ow Court, Nantwich, as Gardener to W E
fhYre""' '^"

^'"^^^ ^^^' ^'^^^"^'^ ^^^^^^^ S^^OP'

*^*^''^?,?^ ^- ^ick, for the past 24 years Gardenerat Champfleurie. Linlithgow, a* Gardener to MrsPEBausoN, Poldruit, Linlithgow. N B
^^Vt ^ ^^. Epps, previously Gardener to MrsNathax, Floresta, Ashtead, as Gardener to^ E TBenn, Esq.. Blmit House/ Oxte^SuT^y.^ ^^ ^•

iw^n^Z: ?®*^^' ^^^°t'y demobilised, and previouslygenerad' foreman at Grimston Park M GaXne?to the Hon. Mrs. FAiRrAx, Bilbrough Manor? York
r. * Ansell. late Gardener to W M Dpa^ "PenGreenway«, Sunnin^rdale. ns G^rdenerto E 'SPrER

fufsl^x
^""^'''^^' ^'"^^^' ^^""^^ ^i^^. Crowk)?^ugh;

™^V*>5; n^i,*"*^»«' previous to the war for ten

Sir RFafic.Ti: 'cJ^^^^'^^^^'y' *^ Gardener to Genera
rnn^^f 2 ^1,^'=''"^^*^' Government Houfie. R MCollege, Sandhurst. Berkshire.' ' '

'^'-> ^- ^^

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

^"'Bu'lbf.''''-''^''"
LTB.r^y Street. Birmingham-

^-
?hJe;.-BSbs^°^nd^Sds^^^^^"^"^^' ^^^ ^-*^-.

'°^K.arruSran^^'£!:t?^^^ ^-^^ ^'P-^ Holloway.

''"X^er^-fZ,^./^'^ ^^»' '- ^-- Street, Ma."

font w.r™''o''
^^"*^'^^t^' Middiesex.-Bulbs.

'^^Fr^tTrS fnTBu'shS^^^^'
^''''^^' ^-^«^--

SciTON & SONS, Rcading.-Bulbs for 1919T SMITH Daisy Hill Nursery. Newry.-Hardy Bulbs

''^TJbs"^
*'^^^^"^' «^-^^' Mitchell ^Street, ll^^]^

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words (or three lines including Tuadiine) 3iand 6d. for every succeeding eight 'words (or Um)
or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addrstiti

to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCTATIOX
(Registered No. 1,666 T.)

Head Office—
22, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C Z

rpHE NEW STANDAJib of WAGES and
-* HOURS formulated by the BRITISH
GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION is now ready,
and copies may 'be obtained by forwarding
stamped addressed envelope to the Head Office.

Discharged soldiers and sailors, before accept-
ing new situations, should write for a copy of

the Wage Standard.
CYRIL HARDING. General Secretarv.

STAFFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
Appointment of Expert Pruner.

A PRACTICAL PRUNER and PROPAGATOR
-^~*- is required to prune and renovate Fniit Trees in

the County. He -will also be required to assist on the
County Fruit Plots.

The commencing salary offered is £160 per annum,
togrether with travelling: expenses according to tlie

County Scale
Further particulars and forms of application, winch

must be returned by 6th SEPTEMBER, may be obi^ained

from the undersigned,
GRAHAM BALFOTTR,

Director of Education.
County Education OfFices. Stafford,

August. 191£).

WANTED, a HORTICULTURAL INSTRUC-
TOR and HEAD GARDENER for training Colony

in Kent, for Convalescent Consumptive Soldiers aiitl

Sailors. He must be capable of training men in tiie

highest class of gardening, fruit, flowers, and vegetable
culture from the Commercial and Exhibition pointof view.
He must be able to lecture to the men on aJl branohrt
of his work. He will be supplied with an efficient staif.

Saa.ry £300 per year, with house and garden produce.—
Apply, THE MfeDICAL SUPERINTENDENT, c.o. The
Secretary, The Industrial Settlements for Disabled
boldiera and Sailors, Pilgrims Room, Savoy HoWi,
Strand, London
*»wAKTED, GARDENER (Head), two em-

ployed; must be competent all branches.—
Write, stating age, experience, wages required, to

F. JACKSON, Wharton House, Bourne End, Bucks.

TVTANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER,» UNDER-GARDENER and help; 3-roomed cot-

tage, fuel, light, vegetables given; demobilised soldif^r

and wife (laundress) preferred, but not essential;
wages 35s. to 40s.-Apply. H. N. BARCLAY, -VVitney

Wood, Stevenage,

r^ARDENER (Single-handed) wanW; cot-
^-^ tage, vegetables; preferably no ohildren'.—State

experience, wages required, to A. COOK, The Cedars,

Iver, Bueks.

i^ARDENER (Second) Inside, duty alternate

>" weeks, paid; wages 356. and bothy; 1 <i'^}^}
baturdays.—State age and experience to F. P. DICKSO-N,
Ine Gardens, Yeaton Peverey. Shrewsbury.

wANTED, single man as SECOND, ^vith

good knowledge of his work, both Inside anj

Out.—Apply, B. GODFREY, The Gardens, WoodstooK
Park, Sittingbourne, Kent.

TITANTED, UNDER-GARDENER for Inside
»» and Out; good spade hand; highest references.

Write full particulars to H. W. SYJVIONDSON, Esq..

" Woodside," South Hill Park, Bromley, Kent.

T\;rANTED, UNDER-GARDENER, ^-'^g^^;

'» chieflv Flowers and Kitchen Garden; ^%^
week and rooms.—Applv, G HUDSON, Misletoe *aJT"»

Eastcote, Middlesex.

WTANTED, FOREMAN for Fruit ftod P|a"*'

7'^ Houses; w.iges 35s., bothy, milk, ^egetabl*^.

«tc.
; good references; duty extra.—H. WRIGHT, i«

Gardens, Wyfold Court, near Reading.

ndT^ANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for f""VJr^» Plant Houses; duty paid. Also a J*>^'^^i;*h
MAN for Outside, with bothy.—State experience, w»"
other particulars, wages expected with botliy, ™^ '

and vegetables, to A. TAYLOR, The Warren il**"^

Gardens, Stanmore, Middlesex.

^J
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-lirAXTED. JOURNEYMAN for IiiMcIe;
TT wjipcv aOs. weekly, with bothy, ^^tc. ; duty altor-

nati- wt-^ks.—T. DKX'I". Brynkiii.-ilt Gardens, "

Cliirk,
>(>rth Wuk's.

WANTED, a JOURNEYMAN for Inside;** must be cai^iiblc of taking ch;irgo wlion nocos-

buthy, juhI vrgot-iililvs; 1 o'clock Saturdjivs: duty altrV-
h.ite w»rks. — Apply, H. KKMP, Priory Gardt^ns,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Inside and Out),
TT where six are kt-pt; no bothy.—Apply, stating

«!v^es, <'tc., J. V. 3IACI)0\ALD, The Gardoiis, Whet
stone, EXlgbaston.

wANTED, smart JOURNEYMAN (Inside);
also one for Ornamental Grounds ; first-class expori-

(nce ess<-ntial.—Full particulars, wages expctwl with
bothy, to GEO. MORBEY, The Gardens, LilloHfmll
House, Xewport, Salop.

Ch(

bothJ,
Gfcrdoiis, Uf.burough,' S. Devon.

W^?x ^' ^^""^ S^^ all-round JOURNEY-
' MhN for Outsid^^ Garden Work; state age e\-

gS?Vk»' ^'^^% .r^quired.-Particulars to HRAU(AIlDEyhlt, The Priory. St. Osyth, Colchostvr.

WANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Kitdien
suiUhI« "i^" "T* r^'^^ure Grounds; good wag-ea to

C5s?air.™'"'~^PP'>'' ^- BENTLEY. Port Vgis.

I^T.!^^'^^-^"^^"^^ ^* '>"'^«' ""*^ei- G^ass;
H-UI L f''T^"''^= ^"^^ ^^*'^*^«'- no bothy. - E
11:11:
^ ri.>lington Qa.rUens, Br^tol.

WTANTED, IMPROVER, with ..ome ex-
^^es 25^ T'^' '"; I"!^^ ^"'I 0"t. a^e about 18;

r^tl.--Appir'w t'EVM I'm "'^I^ ""n^
v^-tables

;
duty

l'"iicaster
PENMAN, The Garden.^, Hickleton,

I/>-^DlNG

botl

^ ^ ^
I\rAN for

wanted. State
Kitchen Gardei 1

oxpeneuce. 35s. per wwk and
Hatfieid. Hert,

^^"*>'-**- ^^NT, Brocket Gardens,

'^'^')J^^' ^^^ ^^^^ f"^' Kitchen Garden
rood wall r"^''!?^ M?.','i^'^'^^'

"'^^*' *" ^^'^^^ ^^'^'^^^' =

Hill. i^Tl BANNISTEH, Priory Gardens. .Alill

, with Journey-
it and Plants

;

\yANTED, MAN for Inside, ..

bothy- 1 J^'f ^'"1' ^^Vx^rh'i^cKl Fru
•^f experience «L ^^'*"^^«y^--i*l*^a«e send particulars
^o^cl Gardons mf.T^"' roquired to E. WISE. Oak--__^;;g^tis^ttorbourne, near Winchester.

^-
^GrmL ^^^t?^

wanted, Lawns and Pleasure
'"s tos wVvi^'-^!'''"^^' "^'1^' vegetables.-Parti-____^—UAND, Wixenford, Wokingham, Berks.

eu-

^Vi™I^. ^PUNG MAN, chiefly for the
M<1« w^' ''ir }^ *" 2**- ^l«« Young -Alan for Out-
^^LOH\N* 111 "^^ y^ngi^S ^vith bothv. — Apply. P.
_ «-^^>. Allc-rton Park Gardens. Knaresborough.

'
' ^fL^M^^T,. ^''''^ ^'^^^N for the Houses,

C^^^^^rred -i^f; ^'«"t ^nd Fruit; 50s., no bothy; single
^tltham ' '^"•^'s only, GARDENER. Feltliani T.mlirp.ER, Feltham Lodge,

/* ^J3P' i^^^'aLle .A[AN for Lawns and
** aad wi. ™^''** ^ *^'*^11 "P at lus work; wages

n^*'^? affeTnJ' ^^^etables and utt^ndanc-e.-Apply,
'^'.vn-aeatl. experience, GARDENER. Abeipergwin,

/ '^^
^^t^^.

*' -"^"^^^ respectable LAD. 18 to
:^!^; good ^Zl

^'^^ gardener and wife; comfortable
•^HEppl^f; ""-ges. - Address, with references, W
^»lt. Berks * ^'"'***n^'''s Cottage, Park.r'^ Hill. Suuniug-

some
1 ^^^e^poi^'

^"^^
'*"TS ^^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^

{.."Clock Satn.T' ^^"''''il work; :iOs. and bothv;
^"•^

House n^'^"' ^"^y Pai<l.-WTLLIAM PENTON.»«e (iarden., Kingston Hill. Surrey.
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XIT-VXTED. WOMAN ILARDENER (Lnder);
" * gofnl iirivate ^'XiierieTie*-. Inside and Out; Mid-

land county.—Full partieulars. HKAI) tJAHDKNKR.
Box 24, 41. Wellinirton Sired, Covent Garden, W.(.'.2.

TRADE

PRIVATE G^mDENKRS awaiting situations
can have tempoiary eniplnvnient and good wages

by applying to JOHN RUSSELL, Deyonshire Nurseries.

Haverstock Hill, N.W.3.

HEAD GARDENER; competent man wanted,
used to gr<)\*ing A'epetables ai:<l Florists' Flowers

for show and sihhI piirinises, with nurserj- exi>ericnce.

—A|»plv liy letter, giving full particulars, to EDWAPI)
WhBB'\-"SONS (StourhridgeJ. Ltd., Wordrilcy, Stour-

bri<lgi'. ^— ^^^^

WA^NTED, WORKING GARDENER with
knowle<lge of .Market Gaixkiiing ; no glass ;

eliiefly

vegetajbles. State wages and percentage on profits.—

Write H. M., Itastall s, 81, Ebury Street. S.W.I.

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN, first or

second man, with thorough knowledge of forcing

Carnations. Roses, Tomatos, Sweet Peas, and bedding

plants; must have good references from big growers;

gwtd wages and dividend; single maji, or married

without children, owing to housing.—H. S,, Box 3, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Ga-rden. W.C.2.

wANTED (near Manchester), WORKING
FOHKMAN tf> take charge of small Nursery;

must thoroughly understand Cucimibers, Tomatos and

Ferns. Wages ,£'.3 per week and 25 per ct^-ut. of prntlts ;

none but experienced and reliable men mn-^l apidy.

Ph-asc state age, experience and references.-G. N., Box

5, 41, Wvllington Htrtvt, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

I710REMAN WANTED for Forest, Ornamental
- and American. Trees and Shrubs; must be expexi-

enced in growing and handling large stocks, and
accustome<l to the control of labour.—State full ])ar-

ticulars of experience and wages required (including

house), CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

PROPAGATOR wanted for Rock and Herba-

ceous Plants, also man used to nursery work.—
PULIIAM and SON, lluj-dy Plant Nursery, Elsenham,

Essex,

GOOD MAN wanted for Cut Blooms, Plants,
' and Carnations. — State salary, experience

IVTDORE NURJiERY, Worthing.

WANTED. SINGLE MAN for Market Gar-
den, Pigs, Poultry ; must have experience ; also

SINGLE MAN for Nursery repairs.—Particulars, refs.,

and wages requiretl, to X. C. L., Box 21, 41, Welling-

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED bv 1st October or earlier, ener-

getic Young Man as COUNTER ASSISTANT,
with good nil-round experience of the retail Seed

Xrade.—State age, experience and salary expi-cted to

W. DRUM,MOND & SONS, Ltd., Dawson St., Dublin.

WANTED for Seed Warehouse, an ASSIS-
TANT well up in Vegetable and Flower S<hxI

Stocks, active in executing orders.—Address, J. M..

Box 8, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

SEED TRADE—Wanted, experienced, capable

counter hands for Garden Seed Department.—Apply,
with references, particulars of experience, and wages

required, to TOOGOOD and SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

Southampton.

POSITION VACANT.—Wholesale seed firm;

country ; MANAGING CLERK, correspondence

and general (not ledger) office; staff of 20; organising

ability and trade experience essential.—Apply, with

full particulars and references, S. K„ Box 2, 41, Wel-

lington Street, CoTent Garden, W'^.C.2.

WANTED, IMPROVER for Seed and Bulb
Department. State experience and wages re-

quired.-Apply, R. TUCKER AND SONS, Seedsmen,

Oxford.

VNTED at once, SHOPMAN and CLERK
with knowltnlge of Plants. S<vds, Bulbs, etc.—

\pnlv, with references, stating age, experience and

wages required, to T. K. INGRAM, Parkstone Nur-

w
ages requ

series, Dorjaet.

IADY FLORIST wanted for high-class
-J Florist ^hop in Bournemonth. StAte age. par-

ticulars of past experienee and salary expected to

T. K. INGRAM. Parkstono Nursery, Dorset.

WANTED FOR SOUTH AERICA. a lady-

like, pleasant-mannered, artistic and highly

capable FLORIST as Head of Florist's I>epartment.

Salary £16 per month. Opportunity for progressive

advance.—Apply, SOUTH AFRICA. Box 3. 41, AVelMng-

ton Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six wordi Is. 6d » and 6d. ior every $ucceed-
ing fKjht words or portion thereof. (Advertise menttt

at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees,) Fe€ for having
replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

MESSRS. MANSELL & HATCHER, LTD.,
K-u\vdon» Yorkshire, c&ri highly lecuiiuiieJiti a HKAD

GAllDENKli, age 41, just diMiiobihsed ; afinsl-ciuss man in

every respfct; Has h:id exiM'^rienee in truit honst^s, IMant
houses, mrludin^ Orchids, and understands Uioruughly,

the general routine work of a big garden.

pAUUENER (Head).—B. C\ FORDER, E^y.,
^^ J.P,, can with confidi nco hijrhly rix'omnM'nii

K. GOULIJ, who is thoroughly vxperiencvd in the
mannfrement of a liir^^u establishment; life <*x]>eriencw

in all braji-eheb; ten yours as Heaui
;
good nianager ami

eronominal ; age 3U; married (one girl, 13) ; exeeJle^nt

jrti^n'iiov.s ; \ rniy discharg^ML — Fuil particulars, The
Gnnleiis, Whutcumbe House, Blandford, IJorspt.

^IR ALAJV BAGOT wishes to very highly^ reennuueud Iiis thnn^ughlv exjK'rienoed HKAD
GAUDKMKK, W . GIJISON, to any Judy or gentleman
requiring the servi< t- of a very exjKTt gaixlener in

all briuiches of the prnfrs^ion ; estate, woo<U, < t-e. ;

Seoteh.—Apply, W. GIHSON, Lerens Hall Gardens,
Miluthnrpe, \\ estmorland-

GARDENER (Head).—A. G. SOA.MES, E.sq.,

Shettirld Park, UcktieJd. <'an higlily r<e()mmend

W: EDWOirrilY, for over 8 year:* HEAD GAIIDENEU
her^, to anyone retiniring first-^'lnss man fi^r gootl

^establishment; thorouglily effleient all branehcs; age

44

;

marritxl (two children) ;
demobilised.—

EUWOUTUY, 7(J, Vernon lload, Copnor, Purtsmuuth,

MR. MILLS, Giinlener and Bailiff to Lord
Hownrr!. Glossop Hall, Glos3op, can with oonft-

denee rtTomnund his Gejural Foreman. A, E- CJIEKD,
:is HEAD GAUDENKU to any Lady or Gentlrman
requiring a guod ail-round man ; marri^Kl (two ehil-

liren)-

^I'^HE EARL OF JERSEY wishes to recoin-
1 mend his late G^MieraJ Foromun as HEAD GAH
DENER to any Gentleman requiring the services nf a

first-class Fruit and Vegetable grower; life t^xperi-

enc*;; age o6 ; married (no ehiidren) ; demobilistMl : ;ii

years Army,—Apply, W- T. CHATTKKLEY, The Gr-Mu.

Snitterfield, Stratfor<i-on-Avon.

HEAD GARDENER.—Mrs. Farquharson caii

with confidence highly recommend, hex temporary
HEAD GARDENER to iinyone in, want of a first-class

man ; thoroughly experienced all branches ; very tiur-

getic and exoelleat manager.—Apply, A. FISHEU,
TiUhcad Lodge, Tilshead, Wilts.

i"^ R. DE LA SALLE. Esq., highly recom-
^« mends his late HEAD GARDENER where several

;ire kept; life exiM^rience gained in good establish-

iiirnts ; last post six years, previous to enlistment

;

age 42; married (no family).—T. PROWTING, Unk-
dene, Orlando Drive, Carlton, Nntts.

LADY, giving up estate, wishes to thoroughly
recommend her HEAD GARDENER to Uuly or

Gentlemim re((niring the services of a eompoTfiir man;
age 34; marrie<t.— W . ELKINS, 12. Broeos Street, Eton,

Bucks.

HEAD GARDENER seeks re-engagement;
skilled in all branches, and especially in Alpines,

Hardy Plants and Fruits; familiar with the making
of new gardens and remodelling ; can control any
number of men; five years' Head of well-knovrn garden;
first-class references; age 37.—ADVANCE, Bos 3, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

HEAD GARDENER of several (Northumber-
land) desires re-engagement; lifrlong first-class ex-

perience gained in all branches, both under Glass and
outside. Also Landscape and Rockwork construction.

Energetic and industrious, taking a keen interest all

round; first-class certificate, R.H.S. examination; 37;

married (two children) ; F.R.H.S.—W. H., Bos 1, 41.

Wellingtoii Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, situation as HEAD GARDENER
or FARM BAILIFF ; life experience m »U

branches: {rarden, farm work, both English and Colonial

experience; very successful exhibitor in botli stock and

produce; age 40; married (two children, youngest 8

years).—Apply, W. H. REYNOLDS, 194, Liverpool Road,

Reading, Berkshire.
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HEAD GARDENER, 25 years' praHical ex-

perience, desires Miinagomoiit of largi' Gardens
where surplus iiroduc*' is s<»ld : tliDrongh oxiMTi^'iu-o i?i

growing large quantities of Fruits, Inside and Out,

Flowers :ind Vogetji.bk'3 ; good organiser ; excelicnt

references for abilities and integrity; age 40; married;
abstainer. — State terms, STF.DMAN, Dwyg.vfylclii.

Penmaenniawr, N. Wales.

riARDENER (Head) se-ek.^ situation); life

"^ expcriene* in all branches; age 31; marrie-d fno

family) ; good refert'nc< s ; demobilised.—FAIIU'HILD,
Cornish Hall End, Braintree, Essex.

I'^ARDENER (Reav in small place, Second
'^ in large).— Mr. Cross, Lamport Hall, Northamp-
ton, will be glad to recommend his SECOND GAll-
DENKU, a thoroughly respeotablc man; leaving for

no fault ; married <two childen).

HEAD GARDENER requires situation

where large quantities of Fruits, Flowers and
Vegetables are required; 'excellent testimonials.

—

Reference to Mr. MAITLAND, Head Agent, Rufford
Hall Estate Office, near Ormskirk, Ixinca, or to D.

CRAIG, The Rookery, Preston Road, Rufford.

/"GARDENER (Head), demobilised, life ex-
"-^ pi'rience; three years eight months Head to the
Honble. Oarr Glyn ; previously five years Foreman
at LaniDort Hall and Yeatoiii Peverey ; good manager;
a-ge 36 ; married, {no familyj ; excellent references.

—

A. MOllPHETT, Woottoa, near Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

HEAD GARDENER; life experience all

branches
;
good references ; one year present as

Head; age 32; married (one child); Cambs. or Essex
preferred. Please state wages.—H. A., Box 14, 41,

Welliiigton Street. Covent Garden, \V.C.2.

/ ^ ARDENER (Head or Gardener-Bailiffj .

^JT working ; life experience in all branches ; Inside
and Out; several years Head in good families;

thoroughly reliable; highly reoonimended ; marriefl

(family out).—W. F., Bos 22, 41, Wellington Street,

Covont Garden, ^V.C.2.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience, compe-
tent, reliable man; good Fruit, Flower ami

Veg-etable grower; Tai)le Decorations, Land and
Stock.—GAB DENER, Northoourt, Eastling, Faversham.

GARDENER (Head), capable, energetic man,
seeks re-engagement; thorough practical experi-

ence in all branches ; five years Head of several pre-

vious to war ; married ; age 35 ; demobilised.—MAT,
The Hutch," Prestbury, Cheltenham.tt rr

GARDENER (Head), life expe-rience in large

establishme nfcs ; private and commercial experi-

ence wit^ stock and electric light; good testimoniails

;

married; aga 44.—JONES, Glenleith, Busfliey Heath,

HertB.

GARDENER (Head), demobilised, W.O. Class
11, ia open to re-engagement; thoroughly experi-

enced in all branches; competent manager; excellent

references; from good establishments; age 33; nw-rried.

—LUCAS, CO. Woollum, Tho Hough, Alderley Edge,
Oh 66 hire.

HEAD GARDENER; life experience in all

branches; eight years' in present place; good
refertnc2s; married.—W. PEARCE, Manor House
Ga.rdens, Stoke Poges, Sough, Bucks.

CGARDENER seeks situation, Head or Single-
-^ H.AXULD; 22 years' experience cultivation Fruit,

Flowers and A^egetables ; Inside and Out ; Pruning,
Budding, Grafting; hours no objection; age 35.—
H. P., Box 15. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

G^ARDENER (Head or good Single-handed);
life experience in all brajiehes; good references;

married (one dhild); age 38.—W. MUZZELL, Hope
Oott;ige, Braywick, Maidenhead.

GARDENER (Head or Single-handed with
,heiLp seeks situation ; life experience Inside and

Out; married; age 45.—F. WELCH, The Lodge, Hazel
Mount, Binstead, Ryde, Isle of Wight.

TVfAJOR THURLOW highly recommends his
-*--*• late HEAD AVOEKING GARDENER; a capable
manager of large gardens; experience Fruits, Plants,
V*^etaI>Ies, Rock Gardens, etc.; abstainer; -age 46.

—

8NELGR0VE, Buokham Hill, Uckfield, Sussex.

GARDENER (He \d Working or Single-
hasded) ; life experience all branches; age 42;

married (no family) ; abstainer
;

present employer re-

comraend.s.—JASIES NEVILLE, Meadow Cottages,
Peasenhall, Suffolk.

CAPTAIN RICHARDSON can very highly

recunim«MKl Gerald Fletcher as HKAD WORKING
GARDENER; thoroughly experienced in, all branches ; 10

yoiirs' character before enlistment; age 38; married

(no children).—G. FLETCHER, Morcstead, Winchester.

HEAD WORKING GABDENER.—Hon. A.
.Mulliollund personally recommendst his late

GARDENER as a first-class man in all branches of

Gardening; capable of meeting requirenn'nts of gowl

establishment; highest references from previous em-

ployers. Estate sold. MaiTied; age 55.—MORRIS, 44,

Fairclose Road, Beccles.

FR. PELLY, Esq., thoroughly recommends
• HEAD WORK[NG GARDENER (Scotch);

thorongldy experienced in all branches. Inside and
Out; excellent references. -Write, ROBERT MURRAY,
Hockwold, Brandon, Norfolk.

LADY EMILY VAN DE WEYER highly
reconvmends her GARDENER (Heah Working or

otherwise) ; life experience ; married ; age 42.—G.
SPENCER, Hnngerford Park, Hungerforcl.

MR. COWARD, Lexham Hall, Swaffham,
Norfolk, highly recommends J. BAYT>ET as

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life experience, Inside

and Out ; age 37 ; married (one child) ;
excellent

references.—J. BATLET, Wallsworth Lodge, Sand-

hur.st. Gloucester.

MR. TOMALIN, Gardener to the Earl of

Bessborough, Bessborough Gardens, co. Kil-

kenny, wishes to highly recommend his late Foreman
as GARDENER; (Head Working); thoroughly ex-

iwrieneed; age 32; married.—"WILKS, Asheroft, The

Green, Southgate, N.I4.

LORD ASHGOMBE. Denbies. Dorking, highly
recommends G. ALLAN as HKAD WORKING

GARDENER; life exi>erience in all branches; excel-

lent references, gained in first-class establishments

;

disengaged.—Apply, 40, Leamington Street, Crookes,

Sheffield.

IADY recommends HEAD WORKING
-^ GARDENER where three or more kept; life ex-

perience all branches; leaving for no fault; married

(no family); age 37; demobilised. Please state wages.

—Apply, GARDENER, e/o Butts, Kirdford, Billings-

hurst, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept ; life experience in all branches,

highest references ; at liberty.—F.

Keston, Kent.
Inside and Out;
MAT, Hollydale,

4^ARDENER, life experience, age 36, mar-
"-J*" ried; situation roquir..Hl as HEAD WORKING
SINGLE-HANDED, or good SECOND: experienced, all

branches; good Plantsman and propagator; four

years in charge ; highly rec^'mmended ; married (one

bov 10).—A. S.. Box 9, 41, ^.cliington Street, Covent

Gartten, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working or good
Single handed with help) ; life experience

Flowers, Fruit, Vegetables ; excellent references from

present and previous employers ; married (two chil-

dren, boy 15, girl 13).—BRADLEY, Quoxr Cottages,

Sway, Hants.

CARDENER (Head Working) where two or

more kept ; life experience in all branches ; de-

mobilised; age 34 ; married (no children) ;
eioeUent

references.-SNOOK, West Wittering, Chichester.

G,ARDENER (Head Working) where two or
more are kept; life experience ; exoeHemt references

;

married (no family) ; age 30 ; demobilised. — A.

PERROTT, Bathealton, Wiveli&combe, Somerset.

GARDENER (He.\d Working) ; thorough
practicail experience Flowers, Fruit and Y ege-

tablcs ; highly recommended ; energetic and trust-

worthy ; abstainer; no family.—T. HURST, 169, Os-

maston Road, Derby.

1^ ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation
^SW where several are kept ; life experience ; couJd

manage electric light plant and stock if required;

leaving through estate being sold; present place

8^ years, previous 9; married; age 44.—OSMAN, Sandle
Manor, Fonlingbridge, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working or good Single-
handed with help) ; 20 years' experience. Inside

and Out; wife willing to help ini house; no children;

age 38 years; demobilised; AI. Please state wages,
with cottage.—E. LANG, ai, Johnson Street, Notting
Hill Gate, London, W.

[August 30, 1919.

GARDENER, Head Working or good Single,

and understands stock; wife. cooki.'T, as^istiiiR

or earetaking; no children; highly itcommomled by

present emph)yer. — GARDKNKR, Old Fann Hr.iu^

Virginia Water.

GARDENER (Hlad Wiauaxo), Scotch, dt:jo-

bilised; ".^6 Tears' experience all branches of

trardening; 11 vears head pivvinus joining Army; :ds..

electric power ' pbint
;

good references; mnrned (two

chndt^n, 9 and u); age 42.^.1. DONALDSON. 5, High

Street. Sandy, Beds.

GARDENER (Hkad Working of three or

four) life experience ;
good refs. ;

married tone

girl) ;
demobilised.-BRAMBLEY. Gfi, Foley Road, 8t.

John's, Worcester.

GARDENER (Head Working), life experience

In'^ide and Out; could run^ establishment on

Food Production for profit if required; highly recom-

mended ; last ten years Head ; age 38 (one chdd).-

WARREN 37, Albion Road, Hnunslow. Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head Working) where others

flre keot- 22 years' general experience both Inside

and Out gaSiedTn 'largo ^tablishments: Highly recom-

mended bv present employer; previous ^j """";"
Head; age 35; married (no family); eicellent refer-

ences.—J. lUVlN, HeatJifield Gardens, Ascot.

i^ ARDENER (Head Working) where one or

"-X two kept; thorough practical all-round uwn;

Inside and Out; bigOily recommended; age 30; au

family.—JENKIN S, Stover, Newton Abbot, De^Qn.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence all hranches (including exhibition) gained m
good establishments; four years Army, R-F-A-; pr"iou«

place, seven years (three as Head); e-^c^llent reference,

married (no tamily) ; age lii'.-W B., Box 3, 41, Welling-

ton Street, Covent Garden, \\.C.2.
- m^^^ i-^ 1

~

DEMOBILISED GARDENER (Head Work-

zxa) seeks P<^t;,Jife^ ex^erie^ce Jn all^^^^^^^

age 38, maiTied.-
ford, Suffolk,

Apply, H. NEEXE, High Street.

GARDENER seeks situation as Single-handed

or with help; life experience; good rofercnc.^

married (one child) .-Apply, G. WORSFOLD, I, Rose

Cottages, Station Road. Cheam, Surrey.

GAKDENER (Single-handed) ;
experienced

Inside and Out; good
'".^/^''^^'^V >,m^e-

«'*'

abstainer; cottage preferred ;
wife ^f^'%X%^s,

family).-RUSHEN, Dry Strei't, LangdonHiUs^E^

ARDENER seeks situation, Single-hanuei; ;

cottage required: good ^^^^ = U y*>ars /xFj^

enee. Sta& wages.-E. EDWARDS, A\ alton, BletcUKy.

Bucks.

G

GARDENER ^^eeks situation a^ J'^%o
HAXDFD or with help; age 30; m«^,^

I^leH
family); life experience; good references.^! LLLi:.

Moatlands Cottige, Paddock \^ ood, Kent-

C^ ARDENER (Single-handed) m">»;^^ ,''(^t
ix tlon; experienced in all branches

; ^^''"^^f^^.
son. 18); wife help in hous.' if J*^^"*'^^^ JS^\Thford.
oes.-^READ. 5, Norton. VilUs. Rrinces Road. Asn

Sliddlcses.

AKDENER Siisgle-handed. just d*""^^'

"

bilised; age 38; married (one cluklK^^^*'
j^^^^,,,.

mended by la^t employer,

Orpington, Kent.

G. OSBORNE, D^^^'

GARDENER seeks situation, SinglE-HaKdei^

preferred; good /ruit and
^S^^^f^^^J^n. ^

single; age 43; good ref.-Address, T\ -
PAUA

Hurley Road. Kennington, S.E.

GARDENER (Single-handed or ^^^i^Ii
Ji^fi?^

life experience; ^-'^l^ -^g^^Vo ^ic^son
Road.

excellent references.—G. \> ELL.b, 4",

Eltham, S-E.n.

GEO. WOODGATE desires engagemeM
^J

LEAD ^" ^^^ -^^ SINGLE HANDED or LEAD ^n
^g.

Grounds; life esperienee; ^^^"^^li^'^^i^i;^ ^ne, ^V.^v

30 (one child); cottage essential.-Moor Lnn ,

field, Woking.

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks -it
^^^^.

good references; life experience Insid^ an,^_
f.

married when suit.-d; ^^-^^Idicr; age ^•

TUTTON, 22, Woodbine Road, Blackburn.

/GARDENER (married) seeks
^^^'l"^^^^ '

X"
VI- fruit and vegetable grower; excellent

ROGERS, 235, Elm Grove. Brighton.

I
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GARDEXER seeks situation, Kitchen Gar-
den and Pirasure Grrmiids

; good spud*^ and sf.vthe
h-nid; good roferiMiees ; age 3S ; marrit'd (no fami'ly) ;

U Y«.':irs last sitiijition.— H. T., Box 19, 41, AWlliiigtoii
Stri?ct, Covfiit Garden, \V.C.2.

inscl, sti.

m "..
GARDENER seeks sitiiatiDii. Inside and Out;
- 10 years' experience; age 28; good leferences;

niarrii'd when suited ; London suburb preferreil.—A.
ASHAIAN, 20, WVst Street, Broiiiley, Kent.

GARDENER (demobilised) seeks situation

;

9 years* alUi'ound experience in good establish-
ments, i")revious to war; married (two children); age
yO.-TllURSTOX, SIhoniac Cottage, Lower Bouine, Farn-
ham, Surrey.

M
1 r- Lawns, CarTiiiiions, Toniaios, Cucumbers, also vegeta.bi&s,

pto.; thOTOughly tnistworth^- and conacientioiig worker;
willing and ubiliging; good personal ap])earance;
al>;tainer; singU with help no objection; 10 venrs"
experience.—Apply, \V. D., Box 1, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, ^.0.2.

rj.ARDENER (age 32) seeks situation, Inside
^^ or Inside and Out; life experience

; good refs.

;

demobilised ; ' *single.—HARilSWORTH,
Road, Claphani, S.AV.

166, Hcatli

rjARDENER (Secxjnd) ; age 35, married, no^" family; seeks situation, chiefly Outside work; life
experience Inside and Out; good references.—PAYNE,
t-raiificld, Stein Poad, Woo<lmancote, Eni^worth, Hants.

rjARDEXER (Second), Inside and Out, or
^ Single-handed; experienced; excellent references;

afe 29 venr.^; miuried (no family); Kent man.—PAGE,A reviot Street. Poplar, London, E

QARDENER - HANDYMAN (demobilL^d)

;

(SiNGLB-HAXDED or good KiTCHES Gakdenkk) ; life
'XiKTifiice

; can milk if re(iuircd
;

good references

;

•^ge 38; m.irricd (one chikl).—MINETT, Mount Cottagr,
Forest R<>w, Sussex.

ObNG MAN (25) desires work as UNDER-
GAUDKNKll or ODD .MAN; ='>tth' experienr-c

;

^'.ervice; abstainer. Stata wages, etc.—GA RDKNKlt,
^- Eopiosbourne Road. Thornton Heath, Surrey.

MR- D. S. .AIELVILLE. Poltallocli Gardens,
FnnrwTv- ^'^"*'y recommenKls FRED DENNISON, as'vjKbMAN (Inside or General), in good establishment;

--T'Wn i^ii.r.^."^^8^^*^^; life experience; age 39 (single).,jmD DENNISON, PoItaUoch Gardens, Kilmaltin,

91;

l^OHEMAN or g^od SECOND (Inside;; just

ref, .
^^.^^'^'^^ • 11 y^a-^s' exijerience; age 29; jrood

'!!ti^^«thy^BKAnBrRY, 29, Baker Street, Riding

A^,,p^^^,?EMAN in Kitchen Garden or
^-n^"- a^oM?' ^u^^'t

""'^ **"*• ^^'"^ y^^'^'"' ^"0^ r^f^r-

SIMS 0«m. ^-i, tV P.''*'f^^rre<l
; demobilisL-d. - L.

..-Jfl^^;;;;^^^!!, HambkHlon, near Cosham. Hants.

F'^^.^-^^^N' (Tx?TDE); experienced in Vines,

<'xo.-li;,nt r"'.-^*'^'''**'^'
Carnations, Plants in general;

Baker It S""-'"^^' "^* ^~- ^^^^ "''^''^-
^'

^^'" T'^^ Bush^-s, Gaddesby, Leicester.

G ardenForeman, Kitchen

«^c 'J «ni*''v,
^^^"^"* references; age

'I'J «nd 11 _p. CHAPLIN. Scotlandn-Tti!irnos.

and Hardy
38; two girls.

Green, HenU-y-

j,...

f

F'\^^'^^^^ (Inside).—Mr. J. Coutts, Fair-
bi" FnitLM. J*'"^^'"''^'*^*^'

K*"n*^- confidentlv recommend?
•liiirina- « iV ^' -^- NORCUTT, to unv' Gartlenor rc-

"f* in V ^^'""ffhly practical man ; first-claas cxperi-

'^'Mr rJJ" .-^"^ l*''^"* Houses, including House and
__;|;^_l^ccoration; nge 28.

Krii + ^^' *^°*'ough practical experience
gaint^d n

**^^"*- House and Tabic Deeonition,
^ith i.nti ^^'^ establishments. Please state wngvs
^^_^^^^y^J^M.KKH, Kirtlington. Oxford.

*^
aS^Pi'^^^'

(Inside); life experience in Fruit
^^^^^ in i!i^' ^^ incUiding Honse and Table decora-

^^cellent rZ^ establishments; age 32; demobilised;
32, Catht'rin/^a°^ ^'^°^ previous emplovers.—R. POOLE,__^nne Street, Reading, Berks.

F

er:

^ m; '
'^^"^flv Inside; h"fe*s pra( tical ex-

"^^ *2. T»?ff
'" /'^ branches

; married (two children)

;

^^ Street n^ ®**** wages.—B. B., Box 25, -tl, Welling-
^-^_^^^^^;^_^;^^^ntG:uden, W.C.2.

with iif ^J!
(inside), thoroughly experienced

l^ ^; dTrJ. ur"H a"^ Plants; excellent ref

"^thealton w ''\^^**—S- PERROTT, The Diiin
eliscombe, Somer.set.'

referent^es;

rv House,

JOURNEYMAN (First) seeks situation, In-
side ; experience gain; d in good plflr*-?, including

Warter Priory, York.-H. DAWSON. Spring Villa.
North Aloor, Cottingham, nr. Hull, East York?.

JOURNEYMAN (age 26) seeks situation. In-
side and Out; seven yi'ars' experience; good re-

ferences.—W. HEADINGTON, The Bothy. Ottersh;iw
Park, Chertsey. Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN (age 25) s
'

" side and Out; 7 years' ex
s^^eks situation, Tn-
pericJice; hi>thy pre-

ferred: demob, snldier.—E. A. PARKER, High Stieet,

Stonehoutie, Gloucestershire.

c BUTLER higlilv recammonds R, LEACH
-^ • as SECOND JOUIlNEYilAN for In^de and Out;

H'f^e 18; bothy preferred.—Apply, Apperley Court
(Jardpns, Tewkesbury, Gloucs,

IMPROVER seeks situation, Inside and Out;
age 19; six mouths' exi>erieuce in large establish-

ment ; grood roferenees.—WTLUAl^lS, Bool>eiTy, Samp-
ford PeverelL Tiverton.

LADY GARDENER, F.R.H.S., College
trained, twelve months' experience. Inside and

Out, desires post; near big town preferred.—I. B.
STIGANT, 46, Henidean Rood, Cnversham, Reading.

IADY GARDENER desires post; easy reacn
^ of London preferred ; five years' experience of

practical gardening ; used to Vine and Stove. -

-MIPHELL, Ash, Canterbury.

HEAD GARDENER'S DAUGHTER requires
post, either in gocd private establishmojit or

Florist's shop; 31 years' pmotir^al experience; home
counties preferrtii.—X.Y.Z., Box 17, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TADY GARDENER aud House Compaiiion.—
-i T. P. Elkes, F.R.H.S.. The Giirdens, Kiiowle.

Bristol, can with every confi<hnce liighly reconinu'ud

Miss WHITE; 2* years in these gardens; wvll edu-

cate<l and thoroughly inte-restod in her work.

LADY GARDENER, four years' good all-

round experience; last post tme year Forewoman
laying out large garden and orchiird ; R.H.S. Certifi-

cate; single-hnjidt-d or otherwise; excellent references.

—Miss SPURWAY, Kdworth Rectory, Baldock, Hvrts.

Tj^XPERT LADY GARDENER requires re-

-^ engagement as HEAD ; thorough knowledge all

brunches; could work up neglected gardens into paying

concern; 14 years' experience; highest references.

—

M. C, Box 23, 41, WeJlington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2

"JI/TAN SEEKS situation; attend electric light
ItA Plant, Pumps, etc. ; excellent references : willing to

help in garden.-B. A. T.. Box 10. 41, Wellington

Strcft, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

MAN requii-es situation, plain Gardening';

does not object to be generally useful if hours

regular ar>d wages stated.—H. G. F. E., Box 11, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LECTRICIAN and ESTATE CARPENTER
desires permanent post, ehnrge of lighting in-

btnlb.tion. gas, oil or steam engines, elec. bells, hot

aud cold water .servic+'s ; Repairs a speciality, wood or

iron; own tmds; highest refs.— M. J.. Box 26, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent Gar<ilen, W C.2.

I
AND WORKER seeks position in Gardens,

J Anv capacity; experienced, *-7^twort.hy; per-

manent ;' excellent reference*:.-Apply. 1- LORENCE
LEWIS, 23, Victoria Street, Abergavenny, Men., tJ-

Wales.

SITUATION required as HANDYMAN m Gar-

den willing to do boot': and knives; married;

;»; "one child.-G. E. DYKE, Rockloy Manor,
s
Miirlborough, Wilts.

ESTATE CARPENTER requires situation oi>

' Gentleman's Estate; good previous experience and

references; married, age a5.—Address B. W., Box -i,

41 Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

TRADE

M \NAGER, responsible pjsition, cr

XJM. TR VVEIA.KR desired by Advertiser with

Government credentials; general agricultural know-

ledge and practical experience in Seeds, Manures,

etc-CULTURE, Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Ganlcn, W.C .2.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN re-

quires situation in Market Nursery; 30 years

experience in Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Grapes, Mush-

rooms Chrysanthemums and Bedding Stuff; good refer-

ences; married.—F. W., Brooklands Nursery, Central

Park Road. Laindon, Essex,

XI.

\Y^ORKING .MANAGER or FOREMAN,
Miirket Xiirscry

;
genuine all-round man, with

life experience in Cues., Toins,. Krnit. Flowers, etc.,

ref|uires situation as abnve; nge 45; niarrii-d (no
lainily) ; abstainer ; referenws.—SMITH, Ridge
Dairy, l':ii^nton. S. Ilevnn.

MfANAGER or FORE.MAN; life experience
-^"-^ in the managi'nient of large quantities of glass,
liroducing f.ir np-to-dat;- nurseries. LONDON, Box Ifi,

41, Wellingt-in Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

I^ORE.MAN GROWER (33); married; Cu.uni-
* hers, Toniatos, Gr;iiH's. Cluysjiiitlivmunis, t:ut
Flowers, Bedding Stuff and Genernl" Market Prnduec. -

V. P., Box 12, 11. Wvllingturi Street, Cwcnt Ganleii,
W.C.2.

\IT-ANTED, situation as FOREMAN in gu..d
* Alpine Dcpt. : 18 years' experience with h\-u!ing

lirnis; excellent ri'fs. ; first-?lass propagator.—A])ply,
stating wages, etc.. to HORTUS, Bor 18, 4*1,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C,2.

SITUATION required as FOREMAN; 22 years'
^^ experience in Tomatos and CucunilKTri for market;

T., fl,excellent testimonials.—Full particulars,
Waverley Road, Enfieild Wash.

C.

T ANDSCAPE FOREMAN, used to Stone-
--^ laying rustic work, Rock work. Tree-lopping njid
usual requirements, open to engagement; willing tHke
snb-contraets.—G. P., 77, Palmerston Roii'd, South-
fields. S.W.

/^ ROWKR requires situation; life exporiiMice,
^-^ Cucumbers, Tomatos, Chrysantlieiuu i s, Carna-
tions, forcid Strawberries, general Market Pr(<lncc

;

exiK'rieneed packer and bookkeeper; capabL- of taking
entire clmrge; age Uj ; married; exeellont references.
—GHOWEIt. Box ir>, 41, Wellin-tun Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, in September or October, by a
young MAN, age 18, situation in a General

Nurse-'y ; over two years' exi)erienoe; wages not so
much an object; very willing, obliging, and anxious to
improve.—WOOLLARD, Semer Lodge, Ipswich.

ROSES or CARNATIONS.—:\Tan seeks open-
ing in some capacity or other; intelligent, adapt-

able; previously on Bidb work.—LANE, 275, Marc
Street, Hackney.

ADVERTISER, age 38, single, 22 years* ex-
pi'rience of retail Nursery, Seed and I-Horist busi-

ness, requires situntinn.—]\[AN.\GER. Box 22, 41, AVcl-

lington Street, Covent Gar<len, W.C.2.

"TJEMOBILISED SOLDIER, well educated.
--' seeks employment, Nur>,ery or ^fark<'t Garth-n

;

Kent, Sussex, Hants ; Office Work or otherwise

;

Typist, good correspondence.—HARM AN, 21, Princes
Square, Bayswater, \V.

"TklSCHARGED SOLDIER wishes to recom-
"^-^ menee work in the Seed, Bulb or Nurserj" busi-
ness; age 37; married; Cheshire or ^Midlands preferred.
—B., 35, Lig^htfuot Street, Hoole, Chester.

A DVERTI8KR desires to represent Seed
-*-* Firm in Belgium ; French nnd CJerman spnken

;

tremendous opportunities exist thfP* for <'nt4*rprisintr

firm.—K. B., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C,3,

^^ITUATIOX required in Market Nurt>erieti; 15
^^ years* pr^od exiwritnce in nil branches; »ge 'M;

good references; marriM ; iivnr t^3wn preferred;
demobilised- man.—Apply, G. T, COLKS, 21, f-hrisr

rhnnli Street ^^lst, Fronie, Somerset.

^EEDS, BULBS, NURSERY. — Di.scharged
^--' soldier, 32, married, desires progreis.sive jH'r-

manency ; wa-rehouseman : 14 years' experience Mail
Order trade; capable JLinager; gi>od references.

—

REAVES, West ILiddon. Rugby.

SEED TR,A.DE (Whulesale).—Advertiser, dis-

engage<l, wishe-s situation as UXDKR ilANAGKR
or other place of truat

;
gooil knowN'Hlge of garden

and Agricultural Seeds, also ilaehinery: well up in

the rogueing and testing of stix-ks.—Apply to H. T).

Box 13. 41. Weliins^ton Street. Cov^mt Garden. W.C.2.

(^LERK. experienced in all office work, and
-y in the Trade generally.—T. H., Bux 20, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

ADY GARDENER wishes post with lady
-^ growing for market, or private post with ladew,

prefera-blv Bris'hton, or ooast town nea^r.-A. II., Box

23, 41, Wrllinglon Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

I
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By Special Appointment to His IMajesty the King

J

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc

Most of our men have now returned from War Service, and we ar

a position to give prompt attention to orders for all classes of HothoL

Conservatories, etc. We have ample stocks of seasoned timber and

also pplied with oth

Please allow us to submit plans and

required for work of this kind

stimates for your requirements

LONDON W
EDINBURGH (Registered Office and Works)

GLASGOW— 121, St. Vincent Si

Street, Morningside.

ROAO

RICHARDSON
-t^

:^4 'H

CO., DARLINCTON
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

«.j
cV-

<^i

^^

)

— ^ ^

.-Ti*

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of erst.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAIWES, GARDEN SEATS, Ac, supplied from

stock.

L J ^^

LONDON OFFICE: 92, ^,^?IS7A**s'VtfE'?T.'s.w.i.

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER SONS
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS,

LAWRENCE ROAD SOUTH TOTTENHAM N.lS

AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL DIPLOMA HONOUR ROYAL

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION. CHELSEA. LONDON

c/fw

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE.-
GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SLA^

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. NGALOWS LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES.

»*^*,^rv.i f..r t-hii 4inrH**n:>r«' fTirf>n:r!p Tiimi'rri. hv Oi>haMh T.13I1TED. 83-95. LoDir Acre. Loadon, \V.C.2, and pubU.-hed we^^l/..^^ ^LJ^^Hetwood-

"A8LI:

^ Vol

mn
^hHI

-1

i

I ft co^

1£BBA

'.'•'ink
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ifif^)

''l^
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--Jt^i jCOLOURED PLATE : Gilia coronopifolia.
Sabdeners" Chronicle, September 6, 1919.

t THIBD )

\ SBBIBS j
1706. Vol. LXVI.
SUBSCBIPTIONS-Inland, 10/6; Foreign, 22/- per annum.
.1 Address—41 . Wellinston Street. Coven- Garden, W.C.2.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1919. RacUt*r»d aa a Newspaper,
i With Supplement.

Price 4d.
Post rnKm Hd.

Entered at New York Post Office as second'Class matter.
Telegraphic Address—" Gardchron. Rand, London.** Telephone—Gerraid 1543,

Foi CONTENTS see page 125.

THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
* ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOE 25 TEARS AND
--LL THERE I-XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WAgH

.nf' I P?"^^?")- Mb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tbo-

fllU 2i* Jj
oleaneta Fnut Trees and Bushes, both buds

JM »rk. Can be used any time before the buds
IS/JJ^ "well m the aprijig. XL ALL HIOOTINK
•JCIp ffiSEOTlCIDE. The srardenere' faTOUrite Wash
Jf the ibBolmte destruction o* Thrip, Scale, Mealy

If *i2F' ^ *^ ^Mh is uaed occasionally, a total

VUIP'*™.*'
or insecta, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

Jf-Jl
secured in any yarden. XL ALL NICO TINK

gJEDS The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi
W^ Ufied without any apparatus; simply barn oti« floor of the Greenhouse. IL NICXDTINE FLMI-
WTIXG COMPOUND. Both Iji Uquid and cake, these« Tavouritea are stiH m popular as ever. Many•f XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
Pnien Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
7*no to me for one and najne address of your nearest
*frat.-<;. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borouyho^ Street. London S.E.I.

5.

§WEET VIOLETS !—Offering shortly, genuine
v„ ,,^'"°ips for winter frame culture.—F. WOOSTER,
'orthwood Violet Grounds, near Rnmsgate.

iB
afr^

^
GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-

ft...
**"**' Greenhouaes, &o,, and Heatine Engineers,

{"jers street, Chelsea. London, S.W.3. Wire, 301.

^

"Mtern, London. Telephone: 201, Weetern.

florti^"-

J^ARR'S VEGETABLE SEEDS for August
^^sosnng.—Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Endive, Lettuce.

Krr i-JPA^^*^^' Turnips, etc. List on application.—
- "^^ S SONS, King Street, Coveat Garden, London.

\^^'S DAFFODILS, AWARDED 46 GOLD
p ?-i^ and 5 SILVER CUPS; finest sorts for

«« -^^'^^oij'oii Flower Borders, and to Naturalise;

*NcHn?r-^ ^^ SeedlinsfS offered for the firat time.
i^Ptue Catalogue Free.

>^ARR's HYACINTHS, TULIPS. CROCUSES.
V.^IislT'

^"r Pots, Bowls and Flower Bord<^ra. Best
>nptip nn™ Outch-grown Bulbs. Descriptive Cata-

"^adj, free.

It V* ^nT 1-.
BARE A; SONS.

- ^"1(1 13, King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

^

^^^^?*S BULBS for producing BEAUTIFUL
'
^ BLOWERS at XMAS. ^
p^'"ian Hyacinths, 5s. and 6s. per dozen.

>r {^'* refracta alba, Is. 6d. per dozen, 10s.

^a^^r-white Narcissi, 2s. 3d. per dozen, l5.s.

Pi" '

»*f 100 ^r!"^^-^ "^"^'P^' 2a. 6d. per doz., 17s. 6d.
* '^' carnage paid.

^
i-

Th,
.^^BB & SONS, LTD.

king's Seedsmen, Stourbridge.

'^V K^o^^i^E'S BULB LI>ii
'^

/h

, "in a(t>i,i;«.T-
*'^'~^ LIST, now ready.—FreeK hXuTT d1 t^*

°- ^KEI'AGE aid SON.

<

"T^ICKSON k ROBINSON'S TULIPS.

Pj^ARLV SINGLE TULIPS—VARIETIES :

-^ Perdoz. Per 100.

r* 2/9
2/6
2/6
3/6

2/6

» « *

• » I

ao/-

17/6

17/0
17/6
18/6

Ghht^olora, pure yellow ---

CJOTTAGE Maid, roRe and white ,.,

Crimson King, bright scarlet

Dtisart, brilliaui soa-rlet

Fred Moore, deep oranffe
J003T VAKT VoNDEL, crimaooi, pen-

cilled white
JoosT VAK VosorL, vriiite

MoK Tresor, deep golden yellow-
POTTEH-AKKER, white
Prince of Atjstri.1, orange acarlet.

Proserpine, large rosy violet

HrOSE Oris de Lin^ rose, flamed
white

Thomas Moore, terra cotta orange
' Vermilion, brilliant

and many others.

Tj^ARLY SINGLE TULIPS—COLLECTIONS^ 25 bulbe in 5 varieties for 4/6 (and 5/6).

I/^
• ,. 17/6

2/9 .. . 20/-

4/- . .. 30/-

3/9 .. . 20/-

2/9 .,.. 20/-

4/6 .. . 3S/-

2/6 . .. 18/G
2/6 . .. 17/6

3/6 . .. 25/-

50
_...- 100

100

»
>t

J9

>»

ty

10
10
ao

„ 9/- (and 10/6).

« 17/6
21/.tf

/CATALOGUE o f all BULBS—Free—willingly.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen „

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

pLANTS for delivery at the proper time for
-*- planting. Orders most be taken in rotation daring
the busy season, and even with oar lai^e stocks of
choice Hardy Perennials, Fruit Trees and Flowerlngr
Shrubs, we maj not be able to Batiefy all onr oustomerfi
unless we have some idea of their requirements
beforehand,
Paeonies, Delphiniums, Gaillardias, Phloxes and

other choice Hardy Perennials included in onr U-'«r
Schemefl of flowers for a ffucoeaaion of bloom during
the Spring, Summer and Autumn; Send dimensions

of your Iwrder and ask for Price Lists now. The
Retail P'ant Dept.. KELWAT A SON, Langport,

Someraftt.

GISHURST COMPOUND. — Insecticide and
Fun;?icide.—Over 50 years* reputation; highly

commended, RH.S. Scientifically controlled. Trials at

Wislev. 1914-15. Sold bv dealers in Garden Sundries,

Wholwale: PRICES PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD..

Battersea, London, S.W.ll,

LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES (including the

new varieties for 1919). Also "Laitonian," "King

George V," and "Royal Sovereign," eto, : strong

plants in pots, or from the open ground; Catalogues

and Cultural Hints from LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

BANI) YOUR FRUIT TREES NOW with

McDOUGALL'S OSTICO, and save next year's crop.

Wie most scientific

the attacks of
each. Paper;
sm.all size
and Tro
BROT

means ol preventing

at 7/6 and 2/-

l4r|re"^2e 2/- each,

aWiyvoBt^ Seedsmen,'
-

ttTS iJjtfoDOUGALL

CCD 1

SUTTON'S -
BULB CATALOGUE

for 1919.

of the
Narcissi,

(Upwards of 100 lUuatrationa.)NOW EBADT.
Post Free.

i^OMPLETE DESCRIPTH'E LISTS
^-^ best varieties of Hyacinths, Tulips,
Crocus, eto.-

MV bulbs of the soundest quality.

NOTE.—HyaciuUis for Christnia6 flowering should be
potted up at 9s6e.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

- READING. '

GANDERS, OR CHID
St. AlbAiu.

GROWERS,

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,
OrangeB amd Orchani House trees are of first-class

quality, and a large and select stock .is always on view.
Inspection invited. Price list poet free on application.—
THOS. RIVERS & SON, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.
Herts.

'
^. '

GOOSEBERRY LANCER.
THIS fine variety, which was figured recently

in this paper, and which was awarded a first
nUsp oertiflcate by the Fruit Committee, can be sup-
plied by us at 18&, per dozen.
GEORGE BUNYARD & CO., LTD.,

Royal Nurseries, Maidstone.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,
Alpines and Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Fruit

Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular varieties.
—JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries,
Bagshot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

DOBBIE'S Autumn list of Bulbe, Roses, Sweet
Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants

; post fr*'e.—
DOBBIE & CO., Royal Florists, Edinburgh,

/:;i REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
^-^ —We can now supply " VitroUte," the beat paint.
"PLASTINE," the imperishable putty. Pre-war quality.
—W. CAHSON & SONS, Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll.

r

KING'S ACRE STRAWBERRIES. — Com-
pleto List of best varieties, with cultural instru4!-

tions, post free; early orders will prevent the poflsibility
of disappointment. Fruit, Rose and other Catalogues
containing reliable infornantion ayailable as issued,

—

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES, LTD,, Hereford.

WM
T

D UNGAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories , Winter Gardens. Vineries, Peaoh-houses,
Portable Buildings, etc.

JAPANESE STONE LANTERNS and
WATER BASINS for gardens; also DWARF

TREES, &o.—THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,
Craven Hoaae. Kingsway, London, W.0.2.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

Central Sale Rooms,

10, AT 1 O'CLOCK,
aingle and double

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Trade Sale of

BRITISH. FRENCH, AND DUTCH BULBS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will

sell by Auction at tlieir

67 and 68, Cheapside, E.G.,

on WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER
quantities of Hyacinths, early - „ ,

Tulips, Narcissus, Polyanthus Narcissus, Snowdrops,

Freesias, Roman Hyacinths. Lilium. Candidum, etc.;

tilso a consignment of Bay Trees, AzaLeas, and

Aspidistras from Belgium.
,, ^ «

Catalogues on application to 67 & 68, Cheapside. E.C.2 .

Great Annual Trade Sale.

By Order of Messrs. B. Mailer & Sons. •

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will

sell by Auction at the
BUKNT ASH ROAD NURSERIES, LEE, S.E..

on Tuesday, September 9, at 11 o'clock, a remarkably

well-grown stock, of
WINTER-BLOOMING HEATHS

and other STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
consisting of

20,000 Heaths, Erica nivalis, gracilis, hyemalis, Tentri-

posa, etc., 3,000 Genistas, 6,000 Ferns of sorts, l.OOO

Ampolopsis, 2,500 Kcntias in various sizes; also quanti-

ties of Acacias, Boronias, Epaeris, Solanums, Hy-

drangeas, Cvolamen, Gardenias, and other stock,

t^atalogues may be obtained at the Nurseries, and of

the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheap side, London, E.C.3.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg to

announce that they have been instructed by

\V. BOLTON, Esq., to dispose of the Second Portion

"^ WILDERSPOOL COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS
during the month of October, at a date shortly to be

announced. Catalogues, when ready, of the Auctioneers,

67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E .C

.

2.

'

IMPORTANT SALE OF
VALUABLE ORCHIDS.

Bv Order of SAMUEL GRATRIX Esq.,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
received instructions to Soil by Auction at

THE COAL EXCHANGE, MARKET PLACE.
MANCHESTER,

a selection of rare and valuable plants from the well-

known WEST POINT COLLECTION, including some

of the verv finest albino and other Cattleyas, choicest

Uvpripediunis and Odontoglossunis. „
. , „ „., „

The plants may be viewed at " West Point, ^^ halley

Range, :krancliestef, by appointment with the Gardener,

Mr. J. Howes.
. ,, . i-

Catalogues of the Auctioneers,

67 & 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.3.

THE " ROSEFIELD "

COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have

been instructed by de Barri Crawshay, Esq.,

to dispose of his entire Collection of valuable Orchids.

These will be sold by auction, on the premises,
" ROSEFIELD," SEVENOAKS, on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 7, 1919, and two days following. ^

The plants mav be seen at any time by appointment

\^ith de B. Crawshay, Esq., " Roeefield/' Sevenoaks.

Catalogues of the .Vuctioneera,

67 & 68. Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

31st

CHINGFORD.
ANNUAL SALE
MESSRS.

PROTHEROE & MORRIS
will offer for Sale at the Nurseries,

Chingford, by order of H. B. May & Sons,

Ltd., on Wednesday. September lotb, 19 19,

at II o'clock precisely,

20,000 Pa'ms (various sizes), 20,000 Ferns,

Genistas, Cyclamen. Hydrangeas of Scrts,

Aspidistras, Veronicas. Solanums (well ber-

ried), and a variety of other Plants.

Catalogues on application to the Nurseries,

or the Auctioneers,

67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C.2.

Frequent trains from Liverpool Street, G.E.R.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1919.

LOCKSHEATH NUESERIES.
1$ miles from Swanwick Railway Station and

6 miles from Southampton.

RICHARD AUSTIN & WYATT are favoured

with instructions from the Owners to offer

for Sale by Auction on the above date at

5 o'clock, in 5 lots, the following

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES,
The "Flagstaff " having 3 reception and 5 bed-

rooms with offices, standing grounds of about

ONE ACRE. Range of Outbuildings, com-

prising : Stabling, Garage, Stores, Piggeries^ etc.,

with an area of quarter of an acre.

THREE ENCLOSURES OF FRUIT LAND,
measuring together 4a. 3r. 27p., or thereabouts,

with 30,000 square feet of floor space of modern

and roomy Glass Houses thereon. Possession on

com.pletion.

Particulars and Conditions of Sale of the

Solicitors.—Messrs. Hargreaves & Joblin, 7,

Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, London, W.C.2.

Auction Offices.—Bishop's Waltham, Hants,

and at Fareham and Southampton.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
SPECIAL REGISTER OF NURSERIES, MARKET

GARDENS, FLORISTS' AND SEED BUSINESSES to

be Let or Sold. Publisihed by

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
every montlu Copies mav bo obtained post free

on application.-Estate Offices. 67 and 68, Cheapeide,

lyoaio-i, E.C.
^

BUSINESS OF FRUIT TREE, Rose Grower
and Nurseryman. Exoeptional opportunity to

acquire lucntive and far-inmed Nursery in full workingr

order, on freehold land. Failing health demands imme-

diate dispofial.—WILL TATLER. Hampton, Middlesex.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

THE GLASSHOUSES, with contents, in the

Nursery of the late Mr. D. W. Brotherton, Rose

Lawn Malvern Wells, will be offered for sale early

in October. Particulars will be duly advertised.

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED to rent,

NURS'ERT, ohiefly

run.—B. A.-, Box 8, 41,

Garden, W.C.2.

or migh t buy , small

Glass, of fevp hundred feet

Wellington Street, Covent

WANTED TO RENT, small' IWARKET NUR-
SERY, with Glass preferred, or good private

gardens near good markft.—A. PARSONS, Byfbrd.

Hereford.

BUSINESS CARDS.

RH.S. GENERAL EXAM.—Correspondence
• Class oonducfced by a practical gardener.—Par-

ticular from the HEAD GARDENER, Heath End House,

near Basingstoke.

FIRST-CLASS DUTCH FIRM wishes to buy
Fruit for English Houses on coDunission base.

—Letters sub. 1321 to BOEKHANDEL DE WEKKEK.
Apeddoorn, Holland.

NOTICE.

LONDON BRANCH, B.G.A.. at Chandos
Hall, Maiden Lane (near Charing Cross), on

Thursclay, September 25, at 7.30 p.m. AU London Gar-

deners invited.

PARTNERSHIPS.
A DVERTISER with £100 wishes to meet
^^ Gentleman with view to working pa.rtnership in

Tomato Nursery.—W. B., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE

1

PRIMULAS! PRIMULAS! PRIMULAS!
^

48th TEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well - known Magnificent Strain

CINERA RIAS, OBCONICAS, CALCEOLARIAS.
etc., 3b. 9d per doz ; 25s. 100; list free; carnage pall.

JOHN STEVENS A: SON, The Nurseriea, OoTeotry.

ERNS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Qimbing
Feme, Basket Fema, Stove and Greenhouse Fernfl,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery. Loughborough Junotion^ London,

a.W.9.

BAY TREES, magnificent consignment
Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all ^iz^' —

Size and prices on application, ROBERT GREEN
(1911), Ltd., 28, Crawford Street, London, W. ^

OCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

what »oal3 to plant them." Incorporated with

alogue; 48 p.p., post free.-G. R. PHIPPS. Alpine

] rserv. BarnJhain, Bogaior.

n

1 AA Cififi LARGE GARDEN FERNS.
X.VI" jVFVfvf 348. 100; Palms. Begonias, Orotwu,

Draoaenafi, Rosea, Erioas, Gloiiiuaa. Lihefl, Hydranje^

etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London F*

Nurseries, Loughhorongh Junction, London, 8.ffJ.

NGLISH BULBS, Dutch Buftg, Fr^
Bulbs. MORLE & CO.*s new list now ready.

Sent to any address with pleasure; established 3*

years.—150-156. Finchley Road, N.W.

GERANIUM CUTTINGS, Paul Crarn^

18s 100, £8 1.000; Silver, Bronie and Ook

Leaf Marshal Valient, rich rose colour, all at 14a. IM;^

Siilmon Crampel 20s. 100; enrriage paid for ouh.

WILLIAM DAY. Crowborough, Sussex

Goldea

2s. IWi,

^8

'^^>

i

wALLFLOWER.—The Vulcan and

Monarch, clean and sturdy pl^ts

01

iflBB!
P

8s 6d 500, 15s. 1,000, carriage paid.-P. AQUAT1A8. .jjb

The Nuraeries, Stookport Road, Timperley. Cheshire. ..^gi

FLOWERS AT XMAS. - MORLE ft CO. **

offer DUTCH HYACINTHS, extra first siK,
jyjQl

named. specisiUy prepared for Christmas flowerm?. 9*1 .-

Roman Hyacinths, extra extra 1st sise, 6s and 5jLi|^l^(_

Narni^si P W G. 28. : Frecsias, extra 1st, la. ;
ht*

Ss for'^Vases, etc!, 2s. ^^ - >i^l^\1-- = ''^Vw
^=^'

free. Immediate delivery.—150-15b, Finchk-y Road. N.^.
. -it
Xipiirt

a

HYACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, Red, :.

Pink, Blue, V^-^ite, Yellow. 8b- 6d. dot. Ii»»iaDTK

diate delivery; limited supply ^»\^ . f.^^^^^^P**** ;
free.—ELLISON, West Bromwioh. Established im. vte

' —-

—

' ^ friHii

CCINERARIAS.—Storrie's Invincible straini^^n-lt 6(

V strong seedlings, direct from seed-bed* - Q«t-i wdp^

flowered, mixed, 9d. ;
white, Is

; ^«%1«'^
^^.^J. ^Vl'M'

Marguerite-flo^vered, mixed, 9d.
; %t°«-«"^t ,t !« ^i

'

Starly-flowered, Gd. ; all per doz. C»ieaper by tl* l«a^
Advanced plants, fit for 4-in. P«*«

'

»
^^'^^i^^J^Bj ni?

mixed 2s 3d.: white. 29. 6d. ;
pink, 39. 6d.;jo«gp Uli

2 6d ;
Mar^eHte-flo.ven-d, 3s. 3d. ;

Caet«.-flowere^. «^ So ,

Starry-flov7ered, 2s.; all per dozen. Cheaper _b.v the 1*.,^; „

Carriage paid on orders of 7s. 6d.

Primulas, eto., see Catalogue.

STORRTK. Glenoarse, Perthshire.

OMAN HYACINTHS, 3*., 4s. doz.; ^«2m!
^Vhite Gmndiflora Narcissi, 1<5-..f'fTvaciSr

Romans, 9s.; Freesias 3s., 5s 100;
^^'l^

"^//'^ w^- -^
178. 6d. 100; Catalogue free.—LLLISO^ S, »^:i^

Bromwich.

'Si'

i;

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
VVhnt. Soils to Plitnt Them

to garden lovers, with catalogue, d pagcs^ post fr

-G R PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery. Barpham, BufeD^

/AROHIDS for disposal; a smaU co^^^^^^^'^J
J"

of several kinds, ahout 250 plants. - ^^"^.^1?;

DEN NY, Down House. BUmdford. . _--^j^

BULB LIST for present sea^son ^as

posted. If not Teceived, pleaeta send postcard to T. „, ^p

SMITH. Daisy Hill Nursery, Ncwry. _ _ -^nm

i-iYCLA.MEN PERSICUM.-We have to offer_;;;.;U

^ a srand lot in hud and forward ^"^j^'"."**

5 in., and 6in. pots. H. B. MAT and bONS.

Chingford, E.4. .

good

^ for October delivery.

Japonica \
Astilboides floribunda (

Peaeh Blcj-som )

Qneen Alexandra i

Hie
i'.U

each. ^^l.

Is 6d 158. ,-i_^r]

.nTT'ciARKTltd., HarcW Perennial and Fr^%

Tree Sijecialists. Dover.
I^i|\?"

'

-i^ONIFERS, 6 to 15 ft., <^1^«^P' J%' -^ :4^ Lawsoniaiia. Tl^"J«i.,^^*''^P^^^' d ufJ^'^^- *i?>»t
many other varieties. £3 P« l<***T„f"^pmVAKBS.
good selection of shrubs.-Apply. Mr. EDV\An 1*

Gardens, Brooklands, Weybndge. .

—r— z;—;;; ^^ i -„.j., *..i! iindsn(W
T70R SALE.—Tree Ferns
X^ Dick-^onia antarctica, aiamaerops

Azalea indica, Nerine«.—Particulars,

-^' [

1 ilUU— _^i|t

f J

mundy, St. Agnes, Cornwall.

PLANTS, &Cn^>l^fMirBD^

WANTED, choice Fruit, Flowers and \|^j

tables, best market pricei, returned.-JB"pnces
Boad

wAJNITED. 1,000 large ASPIBISTBAS,^^
cash or ei^^^^

plants, 'euitable for stock; cash
«|; _gjuXB

See other advertisements; ,catalogues
t«e-

j^^^^doi

S.W.!>.

WANTED, STRAWBERRY nui.-|^ p^^
Hundred or Thousand. Also Mrs. Sm^" j^j-rTf^tj

and any other surplus plants, for oasn. ^
Hadleigh, Suffolk.

SCELLAN
TRON AND WIRE FENCING for

^g^^^ej*^]

1 tree guaidfi. gates. *">^/V!^P^^' ofTvery Af^
ornamental garden iron and ^ewo^r*' oi

j ^
ing'and Po^^'^

'/f.^^; ^.^ Man^lct^^.
^'

BOULTON AND PAUL. Ltd.. wanuiiK. i
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'•^hA UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.

Wii. Iiir4 4.iflch pipe each; 2,000 Corrugated GaJvanised

^^*ffliwts' 2 000 Uralite Boards, 8ft. x4ft. x Jin,. ; 2.000 yds.

*^^Lrht Rii'lls; 50,C00ft. Glass; 60,000ft. i to 4in pipes;

rrrr M»ntity H.W. Fittings; Glasahousee, varioo* gazes;^ *ii«lerp- Portable BuildiTige, etc. Price agamst specift-

E»'i w 4»Smi -C. A. CHRISTIANSEN. Southall. 'Phoas Ci

pIcMn Z^_ ^^ ^ ^-
ill TTTEEDS! WEEDS!—WE KILL W^EEDS

!

\\r T I Liquid, 5 gel, drum. 255. ; Powder, 21s, cw-t.

«^' ;" U*n Fertilizers, for improving the grass, 25s. owt.
*" ^ CMfitic Wash, for all Fruit Trees.—CLEVELAND and
dw,.,po 89 Aldersgate Street, E.C.

Mniip :. __! .
—

l£ Toln^
P

.J tu lu yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per oubic yard,

;!..;. ^ia tructloflds. One yard, in bags. 2U. Leaf Mould.

T- '

LoMD, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 4s.

-eich. on rail.~J. HANDSCOilBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt-

ii,
-fifciai Nurserios, Middlesex.

^-
IF TOU'VB NEVER WORN

BEACON OILSKINS
tmmm

l;ilf«1Si'w vet to learn the bodily comfort that they afford

iMiUi^ w^t'and stormy weather. They are proof against
"r;^^^:rSe hardest storms, and have no di-sagrecab-le stickiness.
IHEV We sell ti,gm f^J^ ^^ understanding: that you may have
^.kt^pv money returned if BEACON OILSKINS don't

)!j, K: jitiEfy you—there's no risk in d^alixig with us. We
ii WilpKialifie in Oilskins. Men's Black Coats from 25s.

lap Leggings from 5s., Sou'-westers from 33., Chil-

i'( farirffcHis Oilskins 16s. 6d. upwards. Ladies' Smart Oilskins
'

Urn ^'Sm 268. 6d. Send p.c. to-day for Free Beacon Booklet,

I . rML#i' choose the style that suits your purpose and
S''5iifeet-B.\RB0URS, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDINGS,
"•'Twir" -•""'^^" ''^i'TTwUTH SHIELDS. (6)

. ^ CEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
u™ Houses.—No emptying" of cosspoals ; a perfect

^'j^. Vrtiliser obta-ined; no eolida ; no open filters; perfectly

r^ii(^omatK; evervthing underground. State particulars,
I'"- WILLIAM BKATTIE, 8, Lower Grosvcnor Place, Wost-

ister.

,0AM ! LOAM ! LOAM ! Direct froir our new
cutting grounds; most suitable for Chrveanthemum,

nation and Vines.—Particulars of H. SCOTT & SOJNS,
m b ^ __ .

^^: Woodside, S.E.25.

OR best quality BIRCH GARDEN BESOMS
and Thatching Heather, apply JOHN APPLETON

80NS, Heathend, Basingstoke.

OLD YORK STONE PAVING for Garden
ll;
»"«;' Paths, Rose Walks, Terraoee Lilv Ponds, etc.;

it's ft? ^°^"^'" °^ Crazy as required.—H. BROOK, Quarry
"_^f»n", 40, Valley Road, Streatham. S.W.16.

UEATIXG apparatus for Greenhouses,
Conservatories, Vineries, etc., supplied with

y«5>i"*?"^ 'Trangements of pipes; Vanguard, Conical and
--Cu»rt»onal Boilers. Fittings, Pipes, etc. ; illustrated list

Itf

Hi,,
jnos, JEAVONS, Silver Street Works. Brierley

"lU. StafTordshire.

mVI ^
^^'—I^arge quantity of first-class garden

fiwwi
1?'*^^ for sale; 3s. per load; near St. John's

"M fload Station (Met. Ry.).—Apply by letter to
JtACo^Jie. Judd street, W.C.I.

V HALF-G17INEA, One and Two-Guinea
Floral designs packed and despatched box and
ige free, same day as ordered if desirtxl. Wreaths,

iJr -1:
^**-' *^o First Prizes Wolverhampton, 1919,

'^r_gilt Medal Birmingham, 1919, Bouquets.

.n^M*-
P"^*'^ and awards for wreaths, etc. Recora-

VvvlV J^^^ nobility. Cash with order.—G.
iSS:_Expertj;iorist,

4 VOLUMES of ..__„ ^..._«., ..,

^. ^j-octicaZ GaTdening and Beckett's BooTc of Vege-

**'.
8.E

°^'^'' ^' ^"^ offer.—WAITE, 4, Lochaber Road,

Hinckley Road, Leicester.

CasselVs Dut'wnary of

^AXTED
^^rdener*' rh^^^i.i^ *„_ i-i.. «__. h^lf year of

llitl^t
™ ^ '"^"'^i'Jeie.— write, £i. r. B., Box 17,

unbound (copies of

*. c^X?"""' pf^ronicle, for the first

«. W;Kf** ^ mcompIete.-Write, E. F.
^'a Street, Covent Garden. W-CS.

/

WASP NETTING
Hexagon Wasp Netting— the most
Effective Protection for Vineries, etc.

24- ins. wide

48 9 I

f I

«4«

4 * *

*

« + *

at
• i

ft 1

If

1/

1/1

2/
3'

pep yd

I >

HEXAGON WASP PROOF PEACH, PEAR, and
FIG BAGS at 2 3 p«p doz., 25 - per ^ross ;

HEXAGON GRAPE BAGS, with Rings at 7 6
per doz. ; w^ithout Rings, at S/- per d02.

No. 4 WASP PROOF NETTING.
Especially Suitable for Walls.

54 ins. wide, at 1/9; 72 ins. wide, at 2/3
pep yard ; 1O0 ins. wide at 3/- per yard.

LIGHT TIFFANY, 20 yds. by 36 ins.,
at 7'6 per piece.

AH the above FREE BY POST on receipt of order

B. SDI>Y & SONS
Torlevcn Works, Porthlcvcn, Cornwall

Telegrams: "EDDY. PORTHLEVEN."

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

FLOWER POTS.
Best and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES,
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

m
BULBS r^ BULBS

TIIADL MARK.

MAMMOTH SIZE and -m

QUALITY.
100 doz.

HYACINTHS. 1st Sizp. in 12 Vari-lies.. — ..6/6

HYACINTHS. BEDDING, in 4 Colours — .. *'-

HYACINTHS. ROMAN — ..4/6

HYACINTHS. MINIATURE — .1/6
TULIP. CLARA BUTT

We have a few thonsaiul big Imlbs of

this bpautiful pink Darwin Tulip, and
those that cot t em will he lucky!
Huge First Size 10/6 • * ^

SmallerSize 7/6 .. !/•

TULIP. YELLOW PRINCE. 1st Size .. 17/6 .. 2/6

PHEASANT'S EYE NARCISSUS - 5/- .. -/lO

EMPEROR DAFFODIL 10/6 .. 1/6

PRINCEPS .. 7/- .. 1/-

SIR WATKIN ,. .. .. .- 12/6 .. 1/&

GOLDEN SPUR DAFFODIL .. .. 12/6 .. 1/9

CROCUSES. WHITE, BLUE and
PURPLE .. „ W6 .. 1/-

CROCUS. YELLOW 10/6 .. 1/6

SPANISH IRIS 6/- - 1/-

MADONNA LILIES — 5/.&1/6

I

FULL PRICE LIST FREE liV l^OST-

GEORGE ELSOM (m.MiL:), Spalding.

TO WB NEXT SEASONS CROP FROM THE CATERPILLARS

{7sf/co Smaff Tins 2/- each Paper Bands for 'SwallTws 6^perphi.

Ostico Large Tins 7/6 each - PaperBands for Large Tins ZJ-perpkt.

FROM ALL SEEDSMEPIIRONKONGEPS & HQHTlCULTURAL SUNDRIESMEfl.

Mc DouCALL. Bros
66-68, PORT STREE- ':t^.

'

GROW MORE FERNS ! ! THE PLAHTER'S NOTE BOOK

EVERYONE can grow Ferns successfully' in this

country, even in conditions which are totally

unsuitable for other plants. If your garden is shaded

with trees, and you find it difficult to get anything to

flourish,

TRY FERNS!
You can learn all about their cultivation in the

little book

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE,
which is to be obtained (price I /3 post free) from

—

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street, London, W,C,2.

By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,
of Arley Castle.

This book IS a boon to all foresters

and estate planters, providing the

means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/-, or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2.

Roman Hyacinths have arrived in excellent condition

Miniature Hyacinths prepared for early flowering
Extra fine—White and Crimson.

• 35/- and 30/- per 100.

20/- per 100, 2/9 dozen.

For other bulbs, see Bulb Catalogue, free on application.

^ Schizanthus Dwarf Hybrids
Calceolaria Buttercup for Greenhouse and Garden

'ALFRED DAWKINS

% «

• *

per pot 2/'- and 1 /-

per pot 2/6 and 1 /-

Merchant
It

408, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W

i
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FRENCH BULBS
The following varieties are among the first arrivals:—

doz.I CO.

HYACINTHS, White Roman (piant size) 32/6
HYACINTHS, White Rotnan (lai^e size) 24/-
HYACINTHS, White Italian (ist size) ... 18/-
NARCISSUS, Paper White Grandiflora... 8/-
NARCISSUS, Paper White {ist size) ... 7/6
NARCIS6US, Double Roman (ist size ... 6/6
LILIUM CANDIDUM 'Madonna" ... 22/6

SEND FOR HARRODS BULB LIST

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
C«mpUt« relUbU manara f*r diffvlns Ib f*r

V«v«tabl« Crops, ar as t*p dr««tinff f«r Frait Tr«tts

and Flower Bods.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/« pcrcwt., 7/- half-cwt., 4/- 28 lbs.,

2/6 14 lbs.

fill 10s. par ton, oarriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting has finished to

make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

grass for next season.

1 cwt. 15 '6, 56 lbs. 8 /-» 28 lbs. 4/6, carr. paid.

Insecticides ^ Flower Pots, Silver Sand, Peat^ etc,^ supplied.

\kI\J Y TC m? r^C Horticaltaral
WIL^L/Ia DIVV^iJ., Manaro Manofaclorors,

HARPRNDEN, HERTS,

Offered to the Private Trade.

NEW RHODODENDRONS
Aucklnndi x hybrids 2Dd and 3rd degree, as King:

George, Queen Wilhelmina, Mr. G. Millais,

and others ; also Strategist and Pink Pearl

(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink

Pearl shape. Colours : brilliant red, pink, white,

and alabaster,

Hardy in the SoiUh of England .

+

Azalea binomanyo, Maxwell, hinodegiri*
etc., hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhode'
dendrons Alice and Corona,

C. B. van NES & SONS,
Nurseries Boskoop^ Holland.

BATH'S
Home-Grown Bulbs

New Illustrated Catalogue of the

finest Narcissi, Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.,

as supplied to the Royal Parks and

Gardens, with full cultural directions,

is now ready, and will be sent post

free on application.

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH, LTD.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

BATH'

S

_

Roses and Paeonies
New Illustrated Catalogue^ containing

full cultural notes of the best new
and standard varieties, is now ready, .

and will be sent post free on
application.

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH, LTD.,
The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

VINES
We can offer ihe following:, in Excellent Canes

equal to pre-war quality :

FRUITERS :—
Alnwick Seedling, Dr. Hogg, Alicante,

Madresfield Court, Black Hambro*
Muscat Hambro, Muscat of Alexan-

dria, Ores Maroc, Grizzly Frontignan,

Fosters Seedling, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs.

Pince, Buckland Sweetwater, Appley

Towers, Canon Hall Muscat, Prince

of Wales, Golden Queen, Lady Hutt,

Strawberry, Royal Muscadine, Lady
Hastings, Mill Hill Hambro.

From 21/- to £2.2.0 each.

Planting canes of good quality, we can offer

in leading varieties at 12/6 to IS/- each.

H. LANE & SON
THE NURSERIES,
BERKHAMSTED.

Phone: 18 B*ksted. Grams: "Lane, B'ksled."

A D^^POTS
^hc BJ5ST and Cheapcsl".

5l«1t.< ^udfttlty of cMch «i/« rcquiffd and hftvc *«-^rri«ge p^\4 "

^«o««llon ("carTU|r" fr«^u^ntly vPtittHfil* fo half vAlue m€
gv««ih). nr i»ni« fwr VfKM Liil, lr*«<

5PECIAL POTS >4 ttti 4€»^rif^ionm. Hul^ •«vU ^nJ Ftrn
Pint frmrm 14, «#^h.

f9/CHARD SANH'EY A SON. LTP,
Balwcll Po*^c^lcs. NOTTffVGMAM_

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON. LTD^ D0NCA8TER

X

KRELAGE'S

BULB LIST

will be sent free on application to

E. H. KRELAGE & SON,

Haarlem (Holland)
A

Dept.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

TeleKraphie address: "Orchid/* Taobridge Welli
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Bonthboro'. S.I. h zX

Inspeotion of our modal Block of Hoai«i
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Ckoico Hybrids, Albias Or-
chidst and R«ro Spocios to seleot from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Honsos, and qaeetions reUtin|

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WdU Station, 11 mOe.

a

VE

fEI

Cit

S(

IT'S t

Write to-day for

TOOGOOD'S GUIDE TO

GUARANTEED BULBS.
Replete with beautiful photographic illui*

trations and practical information, ^
It

ensures for you all Winter and Spring

garden as gay and as lovely as the one

you have so often admired.
m

Send Your Address
on a postcard, and we will post you ah|o-

lutely free a copy of this delightful Guide

to Guaranteed Bulbs that blossom beauti-

fully. Ask for our Free Handy Book of

Seeds to sow now, also. No obligation oi

any sort^ but address us personally:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of " Better Crops " Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

myi

it)KGJ

CTHWJ

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, etc.

R. HALLIDAY A CO.,
pOYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS.

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
Ma-.ers for all kinds of Horticultural Buildiags

Heating Apparatus and Boilers.

CATALOGUES SENT FREE ON APPUCA-nON.

7cl(

;oiiip|

For Spring Decoration of

Greenhouse and Conservatory.

sow NOW.
Schizanthus, Jefferies Wisctoncnsi*

Strain. ,. ...„ uibti
Ttiebest strain of Schizanthus m t-u't'^'^V 'nh^tance.
of plant, compact. Flowers large, ot grft ;" '

^^^^^
and witfl a loveiy range oi i;uiuui=, -^ ^ rrold
beautiful shades of pink, crimson, ^"^°^^.^^^Xiid2l^

and with a lovely range of colours, containing^
-'- p crimson, amber ana

Per packet 1/

Calceolaria, Cotswold Hybrid
A plant unequalled for givinga displayot P^'':^ ^^ the

April, May and June. We have innch impfo^^^^
range of colours, and besides the

^^^'l^'H ^^rotU^
lemon shades, our strain now contanis a range ui

orange, pink and crimson colours.
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j 2/«-

Schizanthus rctusus. Pink Beauty. ^^^^
Delicate rose pink. An excellent plant for decor

^.^^^
for cut bloom, the blooms resembling a v. ei

spray of a good Spencer Sweet Pea of this co^ou
^^^

Cam-Cineraria stellata. \\ r. wHand'-a"^
Finest mixed shades of delicate pmk. Oxford an

^^^^

bridge blue, pure white, etc. Per P^'^^^V ,*
ufficient

Each of the above may be easily grown m Ji«^t - ,

heat to keep out frost, and well grown plants ^*^^^^ ^
display of bloom unequalled by any other lour v

cultivation.

JOHN JEFFERIES & SON. LTD,

Royal Nuraeries, CIRENCESTfct*-
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Bentley's Specialities.
I _ —

tid I

% ;.

Ktatkkj

llUr

««^I|i'

!

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

:

JOSEPH BENTLEY, ud..

m Chemical Works,

^r'"" Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

Adirti

It blow!*

No ot*t

pffW*'

i

r- \Y

- r^K

THE STANDARD OF
FOR GROWKR AND AMATEUR

8«n»I« &ad Prle« List
C, p. KINNELL. & Co^
SOUTHWARK

>. • f

ii:*

STOVE & GREENHOUSE PLANTS
Of every description. The largest and
most complete collecllon in the Trade,

L. R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,
fiichmond Nurseries, filCHMOND, Surrey.

UmCkfi GARDENING
SnJifi^^

years' practical experience, I am In aMosmon to tender for and advise on this sub-

of f
.""^o^ndeftaka the spraying and pruning

rruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S..
*»W Hatch Nursarr, Golder. Green, N.W.4.

Extra fine Canes are offered for

immediate plantin^f of *

Appley Towers
Uiack Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
M«dresfl«ld Court
Mrs. Pince
Muscat of Alexandria
Prince of Wales

and all other leading sorts.
Prom 21 /- to 42/- each.

BUNYARD

MAIDSTON

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMEST

LABOUR SAVERS.~EuREKA- lawn sand.
soiLFUMc Nicotine insecticides Fumers.
5PRAY5. AND OTHER CHCMICALS & SUNDRIES
See List Please ask your acemt for the EuofnA
ARTICLES- They ARE ALWAYS SATISFACTORY IF ANY
DiFFrCULTY IN 06TAJNIN0 WE SEMO OtfltCr CARRIAGE WlO

OnlTAddrissTOMLINSON & HAYWARO L" LINCOLN.

*-

WASP NETTING.
Good Stout Quality White. Any length cut.

54 in. wide 1 /9 per yd. 72 in. wide 2/9 yer yd.

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticultural Manufacturers and Sundriesm eUt

HARPENDEN, HERTS.

.>'
'.V

JOHNKLINKERT/^"'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

SHEET

MORE

LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. class, which Is now
so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

t^F in- (or equal to stout 21 oz.) In thickness. Oan be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sounft in the country in quantities. Wealso offer
ordinary 21-oz, British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions.

_

Manu fa.otm%PS of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

"Eskimo" White (Leadless) Paint,

AND

Best Linseed Oil Putty,
Ac., &o.

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
M, St JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD. LONDON. E.0.1.

& BLaokfriars Wharf, Upper Ground St. 8.E
Qnote Gardeners' Chronicle.

66SELECTA W
NOCERA INFERIORE,

Prov. SALERNO, ITALY.
Export vegetable seeds, import floral bulbs.

Ag:ent for Eng-lleh & American CardenlnR Implements,
Desire to represent first-rate American and

V -' English firms.

OBCHIDS9
Clean, well-erown and cbeap; alio

+

Many Rare and Choice V«rieti*«.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS

Kindly send for Catalogue

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nnrs«ri«s. CHELTENHAM.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 150 up to date
varieties, well rooted.

VIOLA CUTTINGS, all the best Exhibition or

Bedding varieties.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS, 100 varieties, in-

cluding finest new ones.

Catalogue Post Free.

H. WOOLMAN, F.N.C.S.,
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM.

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY & R. WIBOLTT, LTD.,
Wholesale Seed Growers,

^Representative

COPENHAGEN DENMARK.
Mr. J. B. MELCHIORS, 79, Wilberforce Road, London, N.4,

EVERY

GARDENER
KNOWS

vRv;
5

andmakeslheGarcicn , U^L^.tf^Ari^

**'*a(E "^A-Rr

Sold everywhere for Horticultural purposes in Packets at 9d. &1 /3

and in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/-: 14 lbs.. S/-: 28 lbs.. 9/-; 56 lbs., le/-;

112 lbs.. 31 /-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash witb

Order (except packets).

CLAY & SON. Manure Manufacturers and Bone Crushers, STRATFORD, t""""""

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.

i
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A
FOR

PERFECT
NICOTINE-

SUBSTITUTE
BUT CHEAPER.

A highly concentrated
insecticide equal in all

ways to Nicotine :: :

Only 4 to 6 ounces in soapy
make 100water required to

gallons deadly wash

THE GARDEN INSECTICIDE

Imperial Soft Soap, used in conjunction
with Nicotex, makes the finest wash for

all insect pests. Absolutely pure, with 30
years' reputation as the Best Soft Soap.

Write YALDING Bulletins.

Let us know all your Pest Troubles.

Ask the nearest Nursery-

man, Seedsman, or

Florist for NICOTEX,

or write direct to

(673-190630)

ITMC

"*,

\ YALDING, KENT

ESTABLISHED 1832.
No connection with any other firm of a

similar name.

: : FRDIT :

:

ENVELOPES

& NEHING
J

Muge Stocks, Immediate Delivery

Send for special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOR NESTS.

Separate filling point A.

Sons
SPLENDID

COPPED HALL
GBAPE STORING BOTTLE
(Water cannot overflow and damage the fruit.)

Vegetable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &
Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinental, and all Packing Materials.

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON. LTD.,
WOOD GREEN. LONDON. N.22.

Hyacinths, Early Single and

Double Tulips, Crocuses,

Spanish Iris, Gladioli,

Chionodoxa, and

Scilla sibirica.

The only Bulbs which are
allowed to be imported
this season.

NO MOTH
jippiy September

NO CATEFPJLLAR

ALL OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

Our descriptive CATALOGUE of the above, contain-

ing FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS and par-

ticulars as to FREE DELIVERY, will be sent post

free on application to our Offices at OVERVEEN,
HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

METAL
r.CRE'.V

RING

FLAT
CLASS
LID

RUBBER
BAND

PARCHMENT TREE BANDS

FRUIT
PBESERVING
BOTTLES .

STERILIZER.

FRUIT
STORING
TRAYS

& CABINETS .

ELECTRIC
WEED KILLER

LIQUID
MANURE
POWDERS.

For quick action on

Growing Crops. , »»

Send for niustraled List.

WOOD ife SON L^
GREEN, LONDON.

BOTTLF

Wm.
WOOD

f-'

^^
jroaip

ic, tlie

iilfric

oplora

\k WW

ffiiililioi
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Mf<. REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND
EXPLORATION IN ASIA,*

No 6.—Ik the Valleys.

THE differences of conditions here are
acuts

: there is only a walk of four hours
between Primula bella and Dendrobium

«obile, ;vith Edelweiss all over the place, in the
region, not of the Primula, but of the Dendro-

^^ On the Chmese. side, the country,
^ides being very much drier and more culti-
vated (ram is said to be a rarity in the Salween
p^ley, immediately down belo^ the Hpimaw
jss) IS also very much more open and larger

shanfl
-'- ^" *^^' ^'^^ ^^"^ m<?"ntains fall

T)ly m deep skirts of rain-forest towards hot,

in B l^^^^^
"""^ hill-spurs clothed all over

real" ^^T^^'
where, however much one may^e ^e tearfulness of this climate, the effect

vaU u
°^ ^ ^Mediterranean dryness. These

sloni''
^^tanically, are duU; the park-like

lonai^ r~ t^^^
^^'"^^ ^""^ ''''^ "^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^'^^

.f eit-^^^-V .^^^^'^^ ^ ^^"*^ ^'^P^' ^^^^^ t\ie>T&,

rh

^^ a"
"'*^^*^^^^—a vast mantle of 'uniform

ctaijjj' i^^
^^^ sumptuous, cloaking and con-

rhicif th
^^^^^^^ d^V^\iS of the ravines with

^ther beautiful or hardy plants or shrubs,
orest, too, up above, is surprisingly

»lda
^^nge is cloven. alpin.

i

^'thers It ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^y Rhododendrons
;

the

from H f

""'^^'' ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^''"^ c^^"ot be seen

sombr. V'"'^-
*^^^y ^« Magnolias l^reak the

have1^ "''*'^ ""^ ^^^ ^^^^- Of thefie 1

*^mer K •
°^^"^'0"e<5 the three early ones, but

below jg
'''^* y^t more to light. In the valley

«o far I
^®"^^'' ^"<^ ^'ery floriferous tree, which

one >,.„ "V^''® Fwt. Both are taU trees; thep"' }^ small folG Ja^, and rather small and flat^rdenia so
'^^^ ^^^ rather small and flat

^^^^'
con

-^ lowers of creamy white, with

'^W haa
^^.'^^'^^* dust-coloured anthers ; the

^Hat ftTi..,.^'?,^''**'^
^^l^ge and big, white flowers

souffle scent, of M o-ranrli"

ija'^^^'i^^STr j';!i!!^^.^y
^'- Pa-^rer .vere published^ ^igTist 23 ^'^^ 21. June 28, July 13, August 9.

flora. Both of tlieae are rare, if not unique,
specimens. More <x)mmon, though never
abundant, is the third and finest of all.* This

forest at

as 5,000

(for this

blooming

is a tree-Magnolia that occurs in the

8,000 feet, .^escending^ rarely, as low
feet. It should assuredly be hardy
climate is English, not tropical), and,
in May, it should be quite safe at home. I

hope it may so prove, and that I may succeed

with its seeds. The flowers are large and of

the most perfect shape and scent, while their

typical colour is of a clean, rich rose-red, quite

free from the chalky tone tJhat mars the roseate

forms of M. Campbellii. Its buds, too, have
a contrasting beauty, being of a bloomy, velvety

black-purple ; their segments persist, and largely

retain their colour, stiffly reversing under the

upstanding goblet of the blossom. Occasionally

the flowers vary to paler pinks and creamy
white ; the peials have ^a tendency to flop as

the bloom grows old; and the only other fault

of this glorious tree is its production of cbundant
blossoms sporadically over a long period rather

than in one unanimous burst of splendour.

Another race very well represented here fs

Vaccinium, which now solves the problem of th&

these could be introduced, and answered to cul-

tivation, they woidd cea-taiidy prove very i>atable

additions to tlie slmbbery.

I cease to trust. Uie plants of this region as

soon as I renrh the valley-depths, but there is

a Derris or Wistaria overhanging tlie beck below
ilpimaw, which is a tantalising -lelight, with its

curUiin-faJl of long, close, pale-purple tails -which
have a most intense and j)cr\ading scent. Yet
what hop,' ;nn one have of things tliatgrow cheek
by jowl with Dendrobiuhi nobile? All tlhe same,
I think we might even dare be bolder witli tliis

Dendrobium, at least in the gentler regions of

England, and on tree-branches open Ui the sun,

yet not to the extremes of the furious winter's

rages. In the lower Ncraw Chang valley hardly
a tre3 is without its Dondrobiums ; and on one
series of bare precipice.- there were noble masae«
of it, ehowing a wide variation in .size and
colour. Tlie Braipbles, too, mostly belong to the

valley region, and are now in fniit there

—

another fact which makes me sceptical of their

fruiting well at homo. None, however, beat

Hubus Idaeus, so the loss is little. Several,

thougli, are pleasant to the tast*, and would be

good additions to the kitchen garden , ad also

'
\

Fig. 61.—magnolia sp. ; farrer's no. 903.

many Forrestian numbers labelled "Vaccinium
sp.'* Indeed, they are of all shapes and sizes

—the Whortleberries of these parts. The open,

upper alps are sheeted, heather-fashion, in the

bronzy shoots of a tiny species with charming

Lily-of-the-Valley bells ; while a little lower

down its place is taker, by a coar.ser, arching

kind, of a foot or more in height, with bunches

of pinky-white blossom. This ought to be

admirable for covert; while yet others live

parasitic on trees, in dense, glossy bushes. But
the glory of the race are the tree-Vacciniums

that begin at about 8.000 feet and descend to the

vallevs. One of these blooms ver\^ earlv, and
one has verj^ pure little Lilies-of-the-Vallej'

;

but the finest is a tree which d'jts the Brackenod
slopes of Hpimav/ Hill, and carries ^tiff, flat

sprays loaded with long tubes of white in dense

ranks, while Tne most pleasant is another tree

of much more irregular habit, with twisted,

untidy boughs, bearing a profu^^on of snowy bells

of delicious fragrance. The race, perhaps, is not
one of overpowering interest ; but if the best of

yet to fruit,

in the general

vallevs is the

• Mag-nolia sp. F. 903.

would be the universal Strawberry of these parts

—a flattish fruit of pure white, which, though
insipid when raw, keeps its shape admirably in

jams and stews. Insipid, too, is the \;^ry hand-
some, great crin;son fruit of the only Rubus
here, that also owns handsome flowers ; another

is faintly sickening until dead ripe, but then
delicioUiS ; and several more are

The one diversion, though,

dulness up these hot green

unparalleled glory of LUium WdUichianum. This
stately LQy abounds all over the westerly-

facing Brackened slopes, just carrying its pure
or ivory-white trumpets clear of the Fern, and
providing a spectacle of exhilarating sumptuous-
ness as you trudge the weary length of the track,

with nothing else but Jasmines and Gesneras
and Begonias and Rhododendron indiciun, and
other such hot-land stuff to cheer the way. Of
two prevalent Lilies here, L. Wallichianum is

the lower in range, not ascending beyond
Hpimaw Fort (7,800 feet), at which point only
L. nepalense, usually held the tenderer, may be
said to begin. All the same, T should have good
hope that home-raised seedlings of L.
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Wallichianum ought to succeed perfectly with

us, and all the beuter, perhaps, if grown at home

on some raking slope among fern or Bracken,

planted deeply in a rich vegetable soil. The

one drawback of this superb Lily is its scent,

which is not onlv overpowering, but over-

poweringly eickly
" and sickening. Meyinald

Farrer.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

DISAS IN LEAF-MOULD.
We have read the inteiresting note on "Disas,"

by Mr- H. J. Eiwes (pp. 101-102), and have

pleasure in giving the following particulars ot

the culture of these Orchids as carried out by

us. We grow our Disas in the nortli end of

a span-roofed Odontoglossum house that runs

north and south. Previously they were grown

in the south end, and did equally well there.

We used to pot them in turfy-loam, leaves, moss

and Al or Osmunda fibre, and they grew

quite satisfactorily, but "ihe loam seemed to be

rather heavy, and the roots pre'ierred to go

round rather than through it, so we reduced

the amount, and eventually eliminated it

altogether from the compost used at successive

repottings. We ^lave grown our Disas in pure

leaf-mould for two years, but do not say that

they have grown any better than previously.

They were in very good condition w_hen we

took them over from Messrs. Jas. Veitch and

Sons in 1915, who Uised a mixture similar to the

one described above. ^

The leaf-mould we use is collected locally in

a dense wood, and is formed by the fall and

decay of the leaves through many years, and is

chiefly comx>osed of Beech leaves, but with a

sprinkling of Oalc and Fir. This is a sweeter

mould than that made by dumping swept leaves

into a heaps^ We repot our plants every

September, when we shake the plants from the

old compost and grade the tubers, placing two

or three of the larger ones that are likely to

flower together in one pot. The smaller tubers

that promise to make leaves only we grow

more closely together. We pot very firmly and

surface tighAly with Sphagnum- To this firm

potting in leaf-mould such success as we havfe

with Disaa mav in a good measure be due. Loose

potting in leaf-anotuld, followed
.
by a loose

surfacing with moss would be an impossible

arrangement, as the first soaking—and soakings

are necessary sometimes—would turn the mixtuie

into a small quagmire that would take too long

to dry out to prove healthy for the tubers and

roots. We put in a moderate amount of

drainage material and cover it with moss.

Our Disas have to put up with the temperature

provided for the Odbntoglossums, and we do not

like to see this below 45^ at any time—we

endeavour to keep it at 50° during tJie winter

—

but we are satisfied that a much lower tempera-

ture would suit the Disas better. They receive

no Bide ventilation.
' The house is 'ventilated at

the top and in the brickwork over the pipes, and

ihe plants seem to be satisfied with this. But

here again it is the Odontoglossaims that are

considered first.

Mt. Elwes writes that Disas may gradually

lose their constitution in this country and must

be grown from seed, but our expeonence hardly

points that way. It is too soon in this respenTt

to speak of D. Blackii and D. Italia, as they

are two of our novelties of i*ecent date, but D.

Luna gives no indicatitm of losintr its constitu-

tion, and It must be nearly 20 years since this

was raised hy Messrs. Jas. Veitth and Sons; we
have not again raised it from seed, nor have we
heard of its being raised elsewhere in this

country. Our stock is in direct succession

from the original D. Lura, and ihe conclusion

is that a plant that preserves its vigour for 20

years, and one that is continually renewing

and multiplying itself, will go on doing £o, almost
indefinitely, given the right kind of treatment.

We have the experience of individual plants col-

lapsing, and these not necessarily the weakest,

hut tl5s we have always regarded as due to acci-

dents attending the pot culture of any plant,

although we have to admit that these "acci-

dents " are more frequent among Disas than

among our other plants.

We have distributed a good many Disas; in

fact, our stock has been greatly reduced this

season. But our correspondence with reference

to Disas "lias not always been happy, and

whether it is due to the grower or locality, or

w^hatever it may be, there is no denying thiat

Disas are capricious and fickle in the extreme.

Flory and Blade, Orchid Nursery^ Slough.

With regard to Mr. H. J. Elwes' re-

marks on "Disas in Leaf-Mould" (see p. 101),

and his statement that '*no one as yet seems,

so far as I know, to be able to succeed with

them for many years together "—I wonder if he

knew the late Sir Paget Bowman's collection

at Joldwynds, Dorking? The gardener there,

Mr. Cornish, grew Disa grandiflora for many
years successfully from the same stock ; I can-

not say how many years, but certainly twenty.

The plants showed no signs of deterioration in

quality of bloom or in constitution. They were

grown in a house which was naturally, moist

and a green growth would rapidly appear on
the hack wall, despite scraping and lime wash-

ing. The Disas were grown in pots placed on

slate slabs. The cultural details were similar

to those as stated to be the principal points by
Mr. Elwes, but plants were generally repotted

every year in the autumn, and the potting

compost was mainly peat, no leaf-mould or

loam, and the soil was- surfaced with living

Sphagnum mos^. During the resting period,

that is after flowering, the Disas were placed

out of doors in cold frames, within the en-

closure of a disused swimming bath, which was
a very moist and shady position. I understood
that some years before I went there as inside

journeyman to Mr. Cornish, he grew some of

the same stock in beds out of doors. H.
MilleTij Osney Lodge, iSouth Godstone.

DISA BAEFLLII.
In repy to Mr. H. J. Elwes, who admirably

sets forth the case of Disa culture in Card.
Ohron., August 23, p. 101, I can say that the

form of Disa grandiflora (uuiflora) called D.
Barellii, wa^s figured in the Floral Magazine,
2nd Series (1874), t. 104. The accompanying
remarks state that it was imported by Mr.
William Bull from the Transborck Mountains,
Cape of Good Hope, and that the specimen
illustrated was flowered by Mr. Vair, gardener
at Dangstein, the seat of R. H. Nevill, Esq.
What appears to be a copy of the Floral

Magazine figure, slightly reduced, was given in

De Puydt's Les Orchidees (1880), t. 18, p. 275,

with the remark that it differs little from D.
grandiflora except in having a yellow base to

the colouring of the odd, galeate, sepal, instead

of whitish rose. I have imported D. grandi-

flora from several localities in South Western
Cape Colony, and this form appeared with those
imported from the Tulbagh locality. Colour
variation in the odd sepal' iii the plants from
all localities is very common. Jas. (yiiritn.

ODONTIODA SMILAX.

A Graceful inflorescence of twenty-three
flowers, each two inches across, and produced by
crossirig the elegant, small-flowered Odonteglos-
sum aspidorhinum and Cochlioda Xoezliana, is

sent by Pantia Ralli, Esq., Ashtead Park, Surrey
(Orchid grower, Mr. Fames). In this, as in

many other instances, the dominance of the dis-

tinct species C. NoezUana, in colour and form,
is well demonstrated, the narrow, linear seg-

ments of 0. aspidorhinuTn, and the decided, dark
markings being entirely suppressed, the com-
paratively broad sepals and petals, and tJie uni-

form light cinnibaj scarlet of C. Noezliana pre-

vailing. The distinctly three-lobed labellum
with its yellow crest succeeds in overcoming the
fimbria-tion of the basal part of the lip of the
Odcntoglossum, which, however, show slightly

in the thickened substance of the side lobes.

The inflorescence has one basal lateral, which
indicates that when mature the plant will bear a
branched spike.

NEW HYBRIDS FROM BLENHEIM.
Mr. J. T. Barker. Orchid groweo* to the Duke

of Marlborough, Blenheim Palace, Woodstock,
sends the first flowers of three worthy novelties

raised at Blenheim. Brasso-Laelio-Catthya Sun-
star : Raised by crossing Bra^so-Laelia Helen
(B. Digbyana x L. tenebrosa) and Cattleya
Fabia Leonora (Dowiana x labiata) j the result

is a flowar eight inches across, cream colonr
tinged with rose, the broad labellum being
cleai' rose with a fine network of gold lines

from the base to the centre. The only defeci

is the rather narrow sepals and petals inherited
from the L. tenebrosa parent. Cypriptdium.
Capahlanca: This is the largest and finest of

its class which we have seen. It was obtained
between C. Milo (insigne x oenantlium) and C-

Harrisianum superbuiii (villosum x barbatum).

The flower, which is six inches across, has a
fine dorsal sepal nearly three inches wide,

chocolate-purple at the base^ rose above, and
pure white at the margin. The broad petals

and lip are mahogany-red with dark spotting on

yellow ground at the inner half of the petals,

the margins being shaded witli yellow. The
substance of the flower is very thick, and the

surface glossy. Sojphro-Laetio-CattUya Ex-

quisita : This resulted from crossing S.-C.

Atreus (C. Lawrenceana x S. grandiflora) and

L.-C. highburiensis (L. cinnaKxrina X C.

Lawrenceana) and the three-flowered inflorescence

sent shows that C. Lawrenceana sets the colour

which the L. cinnabarina, while checking the size

of the flower, intensifies. Sepals and petals roey-

mauve; lip, claret crimson with yellow base.
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TREES AND SHRUBS.

THE PENDENT SILVER LIME.

In early August there is probably no tree

growing in our gardens that is so fragrant as the

Pendent Silver Lime (Tilia petiolaris). For

this alone it is worth its place, and when to this

charm we can add those of a beautifully grace-

ful habit and foliage of a vivid, silvery-white

beneath, it becomes difficult to find a Lime

with so much to recommend it. Never has the

inferiority of the common Lime as a garden tree

been more obvious than during the hot dry

days of August this year. Many trees were

already losing their leaves and nearly all the

foliage was black with filth, whilst the fohage

of T. petiolaris wa« perfectly fresh and clean.

The origin of the tree is not definitely known

and there appears to be no clear evidence of its

existence in a wild state. Prof. Henry regards

it is a sport from T. tomentosa, to which \^

manifestly has much aflSnity. Still, the ditter^

ences in habit, length of leaf-stalk, and m sh--ip^

of fruit, seem too marked to be accounted tor

by mere sporting. Probably the finest tree

in the environs of London stands near the hoase

at Aldenham, and there is also a good one near

the Cactus House at Kew, from which tne

flowering twig now illustrated (see Fig. *»L ' *

;

gathered. The flowers, some years pernap^

more than others, are poisonous to
^f^^-J '.u

are often to be found lying insensible t>enea

a tree in bloom, and frequently they do not nr

cover. W. J. B.

CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS.

Given a warm, sunny autumn, Ca^'^P^'n

Mastacanthus is a delightful flowering shrut)-^

forms a hushy specimen of a deciduous nature,

and the vonng shoots, leaf stalk.., and the unu

sides of*^the leaves are clothed with a gre

felt-like material. The flowers, borne i" roona

clusters from the axils of thfe leaves on the upF^^

parts of the shoots, are of a pleasing ^ffl:^
violet blue. C. Mastacanthus is a native ^^^,^^
and Japan, and was first introduced ^'J./; jd

Fortune in 1844. After that, li^we^'er, it^

^^^^^^^

appeair to have disappeared from l^i;^'^.^
^^^^^

until reintroduced by^Mr. Oiarles ^a^^/\r_g,rs.

he was travelling in the East on behalf of
^^^

Jas. Veitch and Sons. For its successful ciu,^^

this Carvopteris needs an open, ^^^^p ^ga-

soil, and' a warm and sunny positiorL ^ r
.^_

tion is readily effected by 1^^'^%^^^,"^^' close

serted in pots of sandy soil and pif^^ ^^ n^e^

propagating ca^. This ^'^"^ .^^^^Z^ooi
and flowered weU on the slopes of

V?**™" ggveral

Nursery, and during my last visit tnere, ^^^^
years ago, it wa,s particularly notewortny-
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is a form with white flowers, but this is not so

attractive as f3ie type. W. T.

HYPEEICUM CORIS.

Despite the flood of introductions of new
plants there aire some species which have been in
cultivation for years, yet still remain high in

the estimation of those who know such flowers
well. Included among tlie number of these
old subjects is Hypericuim Oorig, which was
introduced fi-om the Levant as early as 1640,
and has always been held in' high esteem by
those who delight in Alpine flowers.

It is a charming little plant indeed, growing
about 6 inches high and carrying for some time
in summer a number of beautiful, golden yellow
fiowei-s with the characteristic beauties of the
best of the smaller St. John's Worts. H. Coris
is not at all difficult to cultivate, so far as soil
&nd position are concerned, but, like some others
of its allies from the south, it is not absolutely
hardy enough to witlistand some of our winters.
Possibly the damp and frost combined are too
mucii for it, and it is always safe for those nn-
willing to lose it outright to keep a young plant
or two in a frame if their gardens axe not
highly favoured in the way of climate. In sea-
board gardens, even well north, and in the
south and west of England and Ireland, it is
generally hardy if grown in rather dry soil.

.

H. Coris is easily raised from seeds, sown,
in the ordinary way adopted for raising hardv
perennials, m pots under glass. Pricking out
the seedhngs ought to be performed as soon
as they can be handled and the young plants
may be wintered in a frame. I find H. Coris
does quite well in either sun or shade. It is
excellent m a wall garden. S. Arnott.

TAMARIX PENTANDRA.

J/nf ''TI^''''
Tama^sk is a shrub of veiyae^mmodatmg natnre and is justly valued as \

DrnlL-f f^'^^"" P^^*^ ^<>^ positions in close

flow^^ ^- i^^
^^ Regarded solely 'from aHowering point of view, one of the most attrac-^ve members of the genns is Tamarix pentandra,

Mirn. n^^-
South-Eastern Eurorpe and Asia

namp "^f a^
'^ •^"'^ ^^^ distributed under the

fivZ^^^'i^^'^ ^^^P^^^ aestivalis, and anotTier

pCn^>!\T* ^.^^^'^' T. pentandra has the

Set -^ P^^ ^^l"^^-
The flowei^, which

small K. '''^*^*^^^> branching; racemes, are veiy

durW tf
'^'' produced in the greatest profusion

80 f^w hlT'^f ""l
"^"Sust. or even later, when

coloulrr^^ *'^^' '"^"^ ^^ ^1^"^- The florai

-an n.^n
''' ^^""^ pleasing shade of rose-pink

'^'i'ti^n^uTT^ ^'""^ ^""^"S flowering shrubs.

"^^^^^t '''' ^- ^^'^-^ ^^'^' ^'^ ^" ^ ^^^s. this

i*olatod .rf
•'^''" ^"^ ^^eater advantage tlian as

it ^1 5*^^i"^e^s- If pruned hard each winter

WvipU uP ^^""'^ ^^^^' ^^«"de^ bran<ih33

is on f^
^^^^ ^ glorious displav when summer

P-ntandra jr^^'-^
Liko the common kind, T.

increased h
^"'** ^^'^^ ^^^ can be readily

""^ by means of cuttings. W. T.

THE BULB GARDEN.

This
^"^^'^^TIUM ILLYRICUM.

^'lec^ardpn^^i"^*^^*^ ^^ ^^^ Pancratiums for

°^^ch m^l' ^ ""^"^^^ 1*' better known would be
^t suffe7fh^ ^^""^^^^ cultivated. As it as,

Presses fp^^^^n^^ ^ ^^® <>f ^ g^^ ^hich
*P®ciesl Tf ,*

^^y /hardy subjects among its

'^^•es and wvf^f V^^ Pleasing wit(h dte fine
"^"^1 beaut vT.'^,'''^'"^ "^hich are of more than
^'^^ not too Hw,

^^5^^*^ ^^'^ ^ l^ght soil, but

f.'y ^^Atl^"^^^^^^^"^^ «« *hat its roots
^^^ hulb S^t "y*^^^« if desired, though with.

P^^^d at a dp^K ^% ^'^^^ ^» '^""^y «oi»' ^^

^«^'^ed Witt mf S! ^"^ ^^ t^^el^^e inches and

?'^' ^peci^v -T
1'^ generally take care of

?^<^*^ion!!irf/ ^^^ ^^^ foliag^ite natural
^Past. Iti, ^^I**

^" ^til danger from frost
^^'e costly tS S^P^^'^^^e to purchase, though

^M^y. -BnTl' «^"*^u'^, which is not
^^^ PWts f^ .? ^hese Pancratiums make good^ ^^^ the conservatory. S, A.

^

REMARKS ON THE CONDITION OF

THE FRUIT CROPS.

(See Tables and Summaries, ante pp. 64-70.)
^ + J

{Continued from p. 116.)

MIlDLAXD COUMIES.
NOTTiNOHAMSHiRE.—There was a wonderful

display of bloom on all fruits. Apples are the
only good crop we have. Plums all fell off
and very few Damsons are left. We had no
bees and very few insects about at blooming
time, so that pollination was probably defec-
tive and the dry weather in May caused much
of the fruB to drop, especially in the ca-se of
Black Currants. In a few places there are fair
crops of Victoria and Czar Plums. /. H. Pear-
son and Sons, Lowdkam.

Apple trees were very beautiful when in
bloom, and the weather was dry all the time,
with no frost. However, the caterpillars
started business before f.hp. fmifc HL-Prp co+. ^t.a

Plums and Pears seem to have suffered from
the

_
prolonged drought and the severe attacks

of insect pests, but now we have the trees
clean the fruit is swelling well- Cherries are a
ctompfete fai^lure ; Peaches and Apricotis are
giving about half a crop. Bush fruits were
abundant and good. The drought had a very
bad effect on Strawberries, which were small
and soon over. Ben Campbell^ 21it Gardm^,
Cranbury Park, Charlbury.

Apples, Raspbeiries, Currants and Goose-
berries carry heavy crops. Late Strawberries
failed to swell owing to the di*y weather. Early
Rivers Cherry has done well, and later kinds

Apricots flowered well but
C. E. Mundaijy Nnn<:?taiii

Oxford,
Cherries (excepting the

Morello variety) are a failure here this season.
Tlicse set well (apparently), but all or moat of
the fruits dropped as a result of the dry
weather. Pears are an uncertain crop, some
varieties have failed entirely, whilst 'Durondean.
Beurre d'Amanlis, Beurre Hardy, Pitmaston

are promising well,

few fruits resulted.

Park Gardens, nr.

Plums and

\*t

-L ^l *^

Fig. 62.

—

lilium w^allichianum at home (see p. 125).

did a great deal of damage before we could

spray. Thomas Simpson, The Gardens, New-

stead Abbey.
In this neighbourhood fruit trees were

severely attacked by caterpillar when they

were in flower, but a vigorous spraying with

arsenate oP lead sa-ved the crops, although the

first leaves on the trees were badly riddled.

Where spraying was not done the crop is very

poor. There were no frosts to interfere with

the fruit oroips. The district generally has

suffered from the drought and crops of all kinds

have suffered therefrom, James Gibson, Wel-

beck Gardens, Worhsop.
Oxfordshire.—I attribute the failure of our

Plums to the se\'ere weather when they were

in bloom. Trees on the south wall suffered con-

siderably more tha,n those on the north wall

—

the latter being later in flowering. Apricots,

Peaches and Nectarines all suffered from the

same cause. Crops are somewhat ligM and
very little thinning has been necessary, ' E. C
Kinns, Blenheija Gardens, Woodstock.

Apples in this district promise vei*y well

and will produce an average crop of good fruit.

Duchesse and Glou Morceau, are bearing fair

crops. Apples generally are a good crop.

Small fruits were abundant and good. Straw-
berries have been good and gave a much heavier

ciop than in 1918. Frank J . Clark, Aston
Bowant House Gardens, Wallingford-

With the exception of Pears, all fruit

trees were a m^ss of flower last spring, but
we iiave poor crops of Apples and Plums. This
is probably due to two things, (1) the very dry
hot weather when the trees blossomed, (2) the
wood not being well ripened last autumn—a« it

will be remembered we experienced a cold, wet
period. A. J. Lony, Wyfold Court Gardens,
nr. Reading.

Warwickshire.—The most satisfactory crops

this season are Apples and Pears. The choicer

varieties of Plums ihave set very badly although

the trees were laden with blossom- Victoria

Plums are bearing heavy crops. Apricots have
the worst crop for some years. Small fruits

were very plentiful and of good quality.

H. F. Smale, The Gardens, Wartvick Castle.

After the wealth of bloom and the

generally good promise oi the spring the fruit
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B. H.crops are exceedingly dissappoiiiting.

Martin, Mon-tori Paddox.
StrawbeiTies proniUod a good crop, but

owing to the exceptionally dry weather they

failed to mature. The soil is very light over a
sandy subsoil. Burton Gaiger, Wdlibourne.

House Gardens, M'arwick.

SOUTHERN COUNTIES.
. Berkshire.—Strawberries set abundantly,

but the fruits failed to swell properly owing

to the dry weuther; our besrt. late vai'iety thi^

year was Utility. Apples >are clean. Cherries

are good, and all bu^h and small fruits were
good. Raspberries giving a very heavy crop.

A. E. Wadds
J
Englcfield Gardens, Reading.

The eaily promise of an abundant fruit

crop has, in this district^ scarcely been realised.

Apples are generally a good average crop, but
Pears and Plums suffered ivcffo. tSie severe

weather at their flowering season. Peaches and
Nectaxines are good and plentiiul- Of small

fruits Raspberries and Strawberries suffered from
the prolonged drought. Gooseiberries and Cur-

rants gave a good average crop.

—

J. Howard,
BtnhaiJi Valence Gardens, Newbury.

Owing to tile severe we>ather we ex-

perienced in January, Februaiy and JVlarch, the

flowering seii^on of fruit trees was late. Fine

weather was experienced in April, only 2° of

frost being registered. Crops looked promising

until the middle of May, when dry weather

set in. The Strawberry crop had a severe

check and only half the fruits came to maturity.

Small fruit were plentiful, but the quality wa«
under the average. J. Minty, The Gardens,
Oahley Courts Windsor'
DoRSETSHiRK.—The Apple crop is exception-

ally good and the trees very clean ; no vaiiety has
failed. Early in tlie season we liad an attack

of American Gooseberry Mildew, but it did not
spread. W. E. Axford, The Gardens, St-

Giles, SaJi<luri/.

Apples promise a very good crop in

very many varieties. Plulms and Damsons are
giving a rather poor croj). Fears are good,
especially William's Bon Chretien, Beurre Diel,

and GIou Morceau. Of Cherries Morello is good,
the others have no crops. Gooseberries, Cur-
rants, and Raspberries were good and Walnuts
are very promising. Tkos. Denny, Down House
Gardens, Blandford*
Hampshire.—We have a he«ivy crop of Apples

and the fruits are clean and swelling well. We
suffered little from caterpillar attacks ; the most
noticea-ble pest was the 'l-ackey moth. Aphis is

present, but only in a slight degree. The trees

are making vigorous growth, and on the wiiole
the orops are veiy promising. Plums are scarce as

the blodsom suffered from frost. E- Molyneux,
Swan more Park.

All fruit crops are good, and the ta-e^

especially tlean and free from aphia and cater-

pillars. All small plants have cropped abundantly.
Strawberries have been oi£ excellent colour,
finish and flavour ; the varieties grown here are
Roval Sovereiiin. Reward, International, British

Givon's T*ate Prolific and
Ours is a particularly g^od

being a retentive loam over-
laying clay. The average rainfall is 40 inches
per year, and the height of the garden above
sea level is 550 feet. A. W. Blake, Castle
Gardens, Highclere, Newbury.
Kent.—Apple trees are cropping well and the

fruit is verv clean owing to drv weather in

May and June. Cox's Orange , Pjppin is re-

markably fruitful here. "£. ' A. Bunyard,
Allingfon, MaidHone.

Early in the season the prospect of an
average crop of most kinds and varieties of
fruits was good, but with a rather severe
attack of caterpillar, and a heavy fall of enow
accompanied with cold winds, the outlook is

very poor for hard fruit. Strawberries have
been gocyA, but a poor crop. Raspben-ies were
a splendid crop and several tons of grand fruita

were dispatched daily to London. Gooseberries

and other small fruits have had heavy crops

of splendid fruits. Peaches and Nectarines

out-of-doors suffered severely from the effects

of wind and snow when in full bloom. There are

some really good crops of Apples in this district

and on the wluole I think the. general average

Queen, Utility,

Laxton's Latest.

Strawberry soil,

will be better than last year. Until the ram

ciune our trees were caiTying grand croi>s of

Apples, but after heavy rains, foliowmg the

period of hot and dry weather, they have "i*nn

down" (as we say in Iveiit) to such an extent

that we shall have only a poor crop. I suppose

the fall of small Apples about the size of a

Walnut unay be attributed to the rush of sap

caused by a heavy fall ot rain after the

drought. J. G. Woodward, Barham Court,

The fruit crops are very erratic and in

certain places there were no Black Currants,

Straw-bei-ries, Gooseberries or Cherries. With
us Sweet Cherries have never been finer. Apples

are only half a crop. J. T. Shann, Betteslianger

Park Gardens, Deal.
Apples of almost every variety are crop-

pincr very much in excess of average. Most

Fig. 63.

—

hollyhock lady bailey
' R.H.S. Award ol Merit, AtigTist ' 36. (See p. 120.)

varieties of Pears have poor crops, but every tree

of Doyenne du Cornice carries a very large

crop- Gooseberries were a record crop, and so

were Red Currants but the crop of Black Cur-

rants was under the average. Strawberries, freely

watered, gave a large crop but the fmits were
not of fTood size. Damsons have a very poor
crop. C. E. Shea, The Elms, Foots Cray.

The Strawberry crop was the best we have
had for some years. Tlie weather being hot and
dry, the crop was picked in the best possible

cC'ndition. The soil here is of a heavy retentive

nature and withstood the drought better than
light soils. Gooseberries gave excellent and
bountiful crops. .7. G. Weston, EastwcU Park
Gardens, Ashford.

(To be continued.)

The Week* sWork.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G- A-LEXANDEB, Orekid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

flou'oiiD, K.C.T.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt. Gloucesterslxire,

Pleione.—These have finished their season's

growth, and 'now that the leaves are decaying,

scarcely any water will be needed at the roots.

At the same time the potting material should not

be allowed to become dust dry, but kept just

moist until the flowering season is past. P.

humilis is often a little later than the others in

finishing up its growth, and may still need a fair

supply of water at the roots.

Seedling Oypripediums.—Seedlings that have

filled their pots with roots may with advantage

be given a shift at this season. The cooler a,nd

more moist atmospheric conditions induce quick

growth and free root action. Those plants that

are fast approaching the flowering stage will

benefit by having a more substantial compost

than hitherto. Add a "little more fibrous loam to

the potting mixture, but sufficient peat, or A.l

fibre, and Sphagnum-moss must be mixed with

it to give elasticity to the bulk, and so prevent

it settling into a close and heavy mass. The

pots must be well drained, and the crocks

covered with a layer of moss, which will make

it impossible for the soil to be washed doN^

amongst them before the roots obtam a good

hold of the compost, after which there is no

fear. Small seedlings might also be removed

from the beds on which the seeds have been

sown, pricking these out separately, or several

in a pot. The best rooting material for these is

one consisting of equal parts of clean, chopped

Sphagnum-moss and fibrous peat and loam witn

all the fine particles shaken out. Place the sou

moderately fiiimly in the x>otfi, and to encourage

the small seedlings to take root-hold quickly and

without check they must be given a warm, moist

and shady position, where the rooting materials

will keep moist with infrequent waterings and

spraying overhead.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

By H. Mabkham, Gardener to the Earl of Stbaffoed.

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Propagating.—No time should be lost in pre-

paring the stock of cuttings to provide plants

for next season. Sufficient cuttings may be

taken from Pelargoniums without distigurmg

the beds. Fill well-drained pots or boxes witu

sandy soil; press the latter firmly and insert

the cuttings; give a thorough watering to setue

the compost round the stems and sta.nd the uoa

of cuttings in a sunny position. Insert piemy

of cuttinis or: Heliotrope, Verbena, Ageratum,

Fuchsia, Petunia. Salvia and other snjmner-

fllowering subjects, and pla<:e them m close

frames. ..

Herbaceous Borders.—Carefully examine all

plants in the borders and remove a^y\"^

blooms and old flower stems. Stake ana ue

plants needing suppoi-t, and keep Dahhas ai

all other tall growing subjects weU ^ V

ported in order to prevent breakage
_

«^^\
J

windy weather. Most of these will be .injP^°^f

if given liquid manui-e at the roots, at intei\<* ,

during dry weather. ,

Carnations.—Rooted layers should be liH

carefully with ample soil about their roots^^ ai^

transferred to cpen beds or planted ^'^^^^^^
^.^^.

viously prepared for them, l^nd deeply a)'/'
^ ,p

taiiiing plenty of grit, suits Carnations i« ni.

moderately firm. Plant firmly after dressing tne

land with some fresh soot. Surplus plan^

should be planted in nursery beds, ei^-^Vl

making good any losses that occur or for xra

planting next spring; keep the varieties <-

rectly named so as to prevent trouble a"^.
..^s

appointment later on. Very choice vaii^
.^

may be placed in small pots and wintere

cold frames.
p

Dwarf Roses.—These are promising a tine c y

of late flowers; and as the rainfall has not o

13S fi,:

1

%\

^6*

ii-lTii

diitii

sriiril!
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-:!'
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sufficient to thoroughly moisten the roots, give

large supplies of water . without delay. Liquid
manure will greatly benefit plants in poor,

shallow soil. Guard against mildew, and spray

the bushes witli a suitable fungicide^ or dust
them with sulphur.

jj
THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Miees. Esq., Swan-
more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampsliire.

Eadishes.—Winter Radishes, where appre-
ciated, should be sown in light soil. Black
Spanish and Sutton's Rose are excellent
varieties.

Cauliflowers. — Autumn - raised Cauliflowers
coma into use earlier than those sown in spring,
provided the see'llinga are sheltered in frames
during the late autamn and winter months.
Seeds should be sown at once in well-prepared
soil, and an open, sunny site. Drese the surface
of I'hfe soil with limo rubble and burnt gai^en
refuse, draw drilb 8 inches apart, sow the seeds
therein and cover them with fine soil. Water
the drills if the ioil is dry, and net the seed bed
as a protection from birds. When tlie seedlings
are large enough to handle, prick them out
3 inches apart, in the cold frames, in a bed of
prepared soil 4 inches in depth, overlaying ^
base that is well drained. So long as the
weather remains fine, keep the lights off the
frames. The aim should be the production of
small, sturdy plants that will stand the winter
"'ell, and that will be found quite lai-ge enough
wp planting out by the end of March and April,
Good varieties for this sowing are All the Year
Round, a good type of Walcheren, Early London,
and Magnum Bonum.
Peas.—The seed crops of Peas are excellent

this year, therefore every pod of specially
selected varieties should be carefully picked and
placed in boxes ready to be shelled on the first
wet day, and storeJ in tint) or m drawers where
puce cannot reach them. In selecting Peas, it

f, f
^ good plan to choose only the finest pods,

I
thereby maintaining the high standard ot the
selections When storing seeds, always care-
fully label the variety.

Tomatos.—Plants to provide a winter crop of
™ts will be ready for their final potting;
o-inch pots will suffice, and the compost should
consist of three parts good loam and one
part of mortar rubble, leaf soil and sand. Pot
nnnly and plaoe the plants in a light house
Where air can be freely admitted to promote a
strong, sturdy growth
Beans.—Both Runner and French Beans should

receive constant attention. Pick the pode as
soon as fit for use, remove worthless side
growths and keep the roots moist.

THE HARDY FEUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John Beennand.

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Gathering Pruit.~The harve.Hing of Apples
and Pears should be caj'ried out with great care.

^ IS most important that fruits of the long-
eepmg varieties receive no damage while being

gathered and stored. Fruits wJiich fall to the
ground will not keep well, nor will those allowed
«> become over-ripe before they are picked. If
^PPIes and Pears fall readily into the hand when
yiey are lifted to the level of the footstalk, they

?p jeady for 'har\-esting. If the "pips" are

0- f^
^^is is a sijzn that the fruits are readv for

gathering. Peaches and Nectarines will
*

part
/eely from the tree if sufficiently ripe, but it

th
^j^^'^ P'^" to put a net under the tree, in

'^<x>l 1^
'^' ^ ^^^^ ^^' ^"""^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^^*^ wood

fm'f
^^*^*^^6' howeiver careful one maybe, some

TOits will fall, and tJiis method savas them from

k4^* ?^"l^ of Apples and Pears will not

8ho^l<q^l!^
^f picked too soon, therefore the crops

f
-

'^ P^ examined frequently, because some

on +1
^^^^^ ^ ^^^'^y ™^f-^ earlier than the others

dire t?
^^™® *^^^* '^^^^ ^^^ ^® ^^^^ picked

ctly a light, early frost is experienced ; this
a great mistake, as both Apples and Pears
not be harmed by a few degrees of frost.

baX +
.^^*® fruits aire handled, the better; the

'^"Kets m which the fruits are placed should

be lined with soft material, and comparatively
few fruits should be placed in each. Fruits
should be gathered when perfectly dry and
while they are cool. Fruits of choice Apples
and Pears should have wasp-proof bags placed
round them and, so far as possible, all fruits
should be ^protected by nets to prevent dam.age
by bu'ds.

Storing Pruit.^As the fruits of Apples and
Pears are gathered they should be carefuliy
spread on the racks in the fruit room, and
no fruits that are bruised or otherwise blemished
should be .stored witii the sound ones. Open-
work racks are best on which to store Apples,
and where large quantities of these fraits are
grown i:hey will keen quite well if stored in

layers five or six deep, provided they aa'c sound.
I have piled Apples 2 feet deep and ihey have

-,

Fig. 64.

—

gladiolus white beauty
R.H.S. Award of Merit. Aogrust 26. (See d- 121.)

kept well. Where a proper fruit room is not

available, a shed that can) he kept cool will

serve, but strong light should be excluded and

draught prevented.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whytock. Gardener to tbe Duke of

BnccLECCH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlotliian.

Oyclnmen.—One-year-old plants of Cyclamen

give the best results, and are amon^ the best

and most lasting of greenhouse flowering plants.

Those raised from seed sown last autumn and

established in their flowering pots should^ be

kept near the roof glass and shaded from bright

sunshine dtwing the middle of the day. ^""

the present, remove all flower buds that appear^
On bnght days give plenty of ventilation, but
close the house early m the afternoons and give
the plants a syringing; in the evening a little

air may again be aomitted. Water the plants fre-

quently with weak liquid manure, and to prevent.
thrip, fumigate them occasionally. Old corms
that were planted out and are now growing
freely should be potted into 7-ihch pots, afford-
ing them Kimilar soil and treatment to earlier
plants. September is a good time in which to
.«ow the seeds far producing next year's plants

;

sow in well drained pans filled with light
sandy soil; cover the seed pan with a sheet of

glass, and place it in a temperature 56° to 60°;
some seeds germinate much more quickly thar»
others, and allowance must be made for this-

peculiarity.

Gardenia.—Young plants should now be
potted into 6-inch pots with a comipost of fibrous
peat and loam, with a little charcoal and
plant fertiliser added. Grow them in a house
with a temperature of 70°, and tjTinge them
daily, fully exposing them to the light. As-
Gardenias are subject to attacks of mealy bug,
care must be taken to check this pest. Whem
the pots are filled with roots, water with weak
liquid manure.

Richardia.—Arum Lilies planted out in
trenches during the siunmer months should be
lifted; shake all loose soil from the roots and
pot the plants either singly in suitable sized pots
or two or three together in larger pots. Arums
are gross f&eders, and should be potted in a
rich compost of two parts fresh loam, one part
decayed manure and one part sand. Stand the

plants outside in a shaded place for a short

time, and syringe them frequently. Plants that,

have been growing in pots all the season should
now be shaken free from the old soil and repotted

in a rich compost.

t. ^ 1

By

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
W. Messenqeb, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebnebs^

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswioh.

For

Melons.—A warm, dry atmosphere is neces-

sary to give ripening Melons a perfect finish..

Plants carrying ripening fruit should receive only

sufficient water at the roots to keep the foliage

fiom flagging; admit air, more or less, accord-

ing to the weather, and maintain sufficient heati,

in the hot water pipes to keep up a night

temperature of 65° and a day temperature of

75°. Later plants, with the fruits swelling,,

should receive ever^- possible encouragement or

the fruits will be s"mall and faulty; where the

root run is restricted, give weak liquid manure
at' each watering, but water only as necessary

as an excess of moisture at the roots may cause

serious harm. Endeavour to keep the bottom-

heat as uniform as possible; moderate heat will

suffice to promote healthy root action, but an,

excess will cause the plants to grow spindly.

As the season advances, damping the plants

should be considerably curtailed, a drier atmo-

sphere being maintained when the weather is

dull and the outside temperature low. Very
little air need be admitted until the fruits

commence to colour. If the plants are attacked

by red spider, thoroughly syringe them on

bright days, otherwise syringing may now be
discontinued. Where the roots are showing
through the sides of the ridges, apply light

top dressings of rich soil to further encourage

root acthm. Plants for supplying fruits during
late November should now be flowering. Care-

fullv poUenate the female flowers and maintain

a ^ry atmosphere in the house, with a free

circulation of air, until a good set is obtained.

During dull weather it may be necessaiy to use

more artificial heat to obtain the necessary

temperature. It is not advisable to pinch the
lateral growths too closely for late Melons, but
they shoald be kept within bounds. Plants

grown in frames or cold pits should be afforded

slight protection on cold nights, and if the
rooting medium is of fair depth, watering or
syringing will hardly be needed. Admit air

early in the morning, weather permitting, to

dispel the moisture accumulated during the

night.

I

I I

'\
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CDtTORgAL NO TiGE.

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHED, 41, WeUington Street. Covent
Garden. W.C.

Sdltors and Publisher. — Out correspondent b would
obviate delay in obtaining ansuera to their com-
munications, and save us much tims and trouble, if
they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisement p should be addressed
to the PuBLisHEU; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Taocal News.—Correspondents will greatly oblige
by sending to the Editors early intelligence of
local event* likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists^

Illustrations.—TAe Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable
for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
fiouers, trees, etc.^ but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 6.—

London Gardenors' Guild's Victory Garden Fete
and Horticultural Show, to be held at Lord's
Cricket Ground, St. John's Wood, at 2 o'clock.

MONDAY. SKl'TKimEll 8.—
Uniti-d Horticultural Benevolent and Provident
Society Committee mtn't.
International Horticultural Conference at ParisTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.-

Royal Horticultural Society Meet ; A-atiimn
meeti_ne of the National Hose Society in the London
Scottish Drill Hall, Bucking-ham Gate, S.W. Annual
meeting- of the National Dahlia Society; Lecture
by iir. Vineent Bank, at 3 p.m.. on " BotUin^ and

^DryiiLgr Fruits."
^

TTRDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.-
Needham Market Horticultural Soeiety.

AVERAOK MsAN TEUPEBATXiafi far the enstUQc- week
deduced from observations during- the last ftftv
years at Grenwich, 59.65.

Gardeners- Chronicle OfBoe, 41. WeUington Street
Covent Ga.rden, London, Wedne^daij, Sept 3
10 a.m.; Bar. 30.0; temp. 67°.. Weather-^howen-'

The
Reclamation
of Land.

of land
render
Thanks
-aroa of

One of tbe most valuable
pieces of work under-
taken by the Board of
Agriculture during the
war was the reclamation

which only requixee drainage to
it serviceable to agriculture,
to work of this nature, a large
fertile soil has already been re-

stored to cultivation, and it is k matter
of satisfaction to us, as we hope it is also
to them, that German prisoner® have con-
tributed by their labour to this restora-
tion. That is entirely as it should be;
but now that peace ie signed, the aseist-
Ance of German prisomers is no longer
possible. We hope, however, that the
large schemes of reclamation now in
•course of operatic^, or under ooneidera-

1
?' nevertheless be carried out; amd

a.lthoaigh it ie to be hoped that employ-
ment will be so general that no large
supply of labour will be available from th^
ranks of the unemployed, nevertheless,
should unemployment become at all acute,
there is in land reclamation a large means
of iabsorbing it. For in spite of the work
which has beeni done already, large acre-
ages still await "reolamation, and it will
be a long time before the land reclaimer
need turn his attention from land which
only requires first aid in tihe form of
drainage to be restored to a^gricultural
liealth and fertility to such more diificulc
cases as those presented by peat moorci
and bogs wfhich, 'however, have been
shown by work in other countries to be
^Iso anieniable to reclamation. The work of
l^ringir.^.g great bogs into a state in which

tliey can be cultivated has been carried
out in Jutland, and a summary of the

results may be found in a lecture by Th.
Claudi Weeth, published in Ingemioren.'^
The nature of the problem of reclaim-

ing a peat bog may be judged from a
study of the physical properties of peat.

This substance is light and very porous,
weighing only 6 lbs. per cubic foot when
dry. It is able to absorb twenty times it«

weight of water.

Although it lacks altogether three sub-
stances—naimely, lime, potash and phos-
phorus, each of which is essential to plant-
growth—it is a veritable store-house of
nitrogen, and contains fifteen times more
nitrates than are found in ordinary soil.

The method adopted in Jutlajid is to
drain the bog to be reclaimed by means of
ditches about bO feet apart, to level the
surface, and to give a dressing of quick-
lime at the rate of 4 tons to the acre cund
to leave it fallow for one or two yeai's.

Mud is then spread on tlie surface to a
depth of about ]J inches, and stable
manure is also spread, together witJh a
small quantity of potash and phosphates.
After harrowing, Peas and Vetches or Red
Clover are sown, and after this crop ha,s
been taken a second dressing of potas-a
and phosphates is given, and. the ground
is soAvn down with Grass and Clover for
Vasture.
The cost of reclamation (in Jutlamd),

apa.rt from the cost of the land, is £iO per
acre, and the profit on the reclaimed land
has proved to be over a period of years
£l 13s. Gd. per acre—which, taking the
value of the land into consideration, gives
10 per cent, on the outlay.

^ The Hay crop
taken from tlhe reclaimed' land avenages
one ton to the acre.

Of course, with the present costof labour
and the existence of land more amenable
to reclama,tion, work on the reclamation of
moor and bog is out of the question. Never-
theless, it is useful to know that such work
is practicable, for if pre-war conditions
return, or if the world's demand for food
outpaces the supply, it is by no means
unlikely that at some future time—by no
means remote—peat lands will be pressed
into the service of food production.

Coloured Plate.—^With our present issue we
publish a supplementary coloured illustration
of Gilia coronopifolia. This is. a very old garden
plant, and was introduced from South Carolina
in 1726. It is a most interesting species, with
elegant foliage, each leaf division being narrow
and linear. The flowers, produced freely in a
thysoid panicle, are brilliant red, with two
white marks at the base of each lobe. The
tubular flowers are from 1 in. to 1^ in. long,
and the five lobes are ovate. During recent
years, and especially just before the war broke
out, Gilia coronopifolia became very popular as
a late summer-flowering plant, and also aa a
pot plant for flowering under glass earlier in
the season. Under the best cultural conditions
specimens will grow to a height of from 3^ ft.

to 4 ft., with the upper two feet carrying a
large number of flowers. When Messrs. G. and
A. Clark, Ltd., of Dover, exhibited flowering
plants of Gilia coronopifolia at a meeting of the
Royal Horticultural Society, held on August 28,
1906, there were very few people who recognised
the plant. An Award of Merit was granted on
that occasion. G. coronopifolia is a biennial

j

seeds sown in May will produce plants that
fiower in July and August of the following year.

Public Park, Playing Fields and Allotments
for Shipley.—Mr. H. Norman Rae, Member of
Parliament for the Shiplev Division, Yorkshire,

charmed
vide the

J

.-3.

i

:\.

* Snmmnrised in Journ, Hoy. Soc. of Arts. Vol 67
No. 3477. July 4. 1919, p. 553.

.
,

has presented a suna of £12,500 to the Shipley

District Council for the purpose of purchasing
114 acres of ground, including 42 acres of

woodlands. The wooded area is to become a

public park, while the remainder of the estate

will be utilised for the provision of playing

fields and allotments. The Shipley District

Council had an option of purchase on the

estate, with the trustees of the late Dord Rosse,

but Mr. Rae, after inspecting the site, was so

with it that he at once offered to pro-

necessary purchase money.

Wart Disease of Potatos.—Owing to the

prevalence of Wart Disease among Potatos

in Montgomeryshire and Denbighshire, the

Board of Agriculture has certified the

whole of those counties as infected areas

under the Wart Disease of Potatos Order of

1918, with effect from January 1, 1920. After

that date occupiers of land in the infected areas

must plant only those varieties of Potatos ap-

proved as immune from Wart Disease. For the

year 1920 only the following exceptions will

be allowed for planting only on land in which
Wart Disease has not appeared at any time :—
(a) It will be perrhissible to plant own grown
seed of the first early susceptible varieties

—

Duke of York (including Midlothian Early),

.May Queen, Ninetyfold^ Sharpe's Express and

Epicure. A general hcence authorising such

planting has already been issued. (b) The
. Board will issue, on application being made to

them, special Ucences to bona-fide market

growers to plant fresh seed of fii-st-early sus-

ceptible varieties.

Black-leg Disease of Potatos. — It

pears from reports received by the Board

of Agi-iculture that Black-leg disease of Potatos

,is spreading in this country. Inspectors of the

Board have found that Black-leg is common in

.crops of King George, Great Scot, Majestic and

•AUy in all parts of England and Wales. It

is possible that these newer varieties are more

susceptible to this disease tlxan those previously

grown, so that the parasite has increased at a

more rapid rate. In 1917 the disease was

"noticed in Scotland to be fairly common in many
of the crops of Potatos, and it is probable that

the more extensive use of Scotch seed during

the past few years has distributed the disease

. over a wide area. The disease is very destruc-

tive in its habits and causes serious losses in

'the Potato crop. . The leaves wilt and turn

yellow, then shrivel and die, the disease start-

' mg low down on the stem, the uppermost

leaves being the last to succumb. When the

leaves begin to droop, the surface of the under-

ground part of the stem bearing such leaves

is more or less covered with brownish stains.

This discc^oration gradually extends up the

.stem, which finally, becomes quite black and

soon decays. Black patches also appear in the

young tubers, and in a severe attack rotting

of the tubers results. Potato plants showing

signs of this disease should be lifted and burnt.

Mr. Nix's Gold Medal Pruit Exhibit.

—The fine exhibit otf fruit" -from the

gardens of Mr. John A. Nix, Tilga;te,

Crawley, staged at the recent meeting of the

Royal Horticultural Society, was an educational

example of what may be accomplished in these

days of shortage of fuel. A card placed on this

exhibit stated that " These Grapes have been

grown without fire heat since the end of April.

The finest Grapes were bunches of Black

Hamburgh, some dozen specimens being staged.

These were perfectly finished examples and

above the average in point of size, and well

filled with large berries and, in the case

of nearly every bunch, well coloured and ^

caiTying a heavy bloom. It would have been a

hard matter to beat at least nine of these
^

;

bunches at any exhibition. The bunches ^ -'

Muscat of Alexandria were also of high-class
j^^j

quality and finish. Appley Towers was ^^\^
set up in good condition. We noticed *^^^*'^®;«|

wood of all of these Grapes .was well ripened; i^

an excellent sign of good cultivation. Several >n

fruits of Melons were also put up, and Mr. Neai, ,,^

the gardener, stated they were gro\\T\ in ^^^^-^j
—as Melons used to be m years gone by. 1W

^j^
were weighty specimens, some fully ripe, 5*^"^ Sh
not quite at that stage, but all examples oi

fine cultivation. Both Peaches and Nectarm«a

'\
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well developed
exhibited. The
these William's

were of fine quality, and of these possibly the

finest were the Rivers' Orange and Humboldt
Nectarines, two of the very finest for flavour;

the latter is not grown nearly so freely as it

deserves to be. Of Figs, some
* fruits of Brown Turkey were

Pears were grown in pots ; of

Bon Chretien was the finest, and just rea'Ching

the ripening stage. Fruits of Louise Bonne of

Jersey, not quite so large, were also excellent.

-Ul the fruits were well displayed; most varieties

were represented by several dishes or boxes.

The Peaohes, Nectai'ines, Figs and Pears had
all been grown without any fire heat whatever.

The whole exhibit demonstrated what may
be acooniplished by an enthusiastic and
skilful cultivator, backed up

,
by a keen

employer. Both Mr. J. A. Nix and his

which have occurred since last year in the cost

of coal, wages and raw materials. The Board
considers that these prices are not more than
are necessary to secure to the manufacturers a

reasonable trade profit. For sale in lots of not

less than 2 tons, for delivery by rail or water
to purchaser's nearest railway station or wharf
in Great Britain, less a trade

cultural merchants, dealers

societies, the prices, per
net cash, are : 1919—October delivery,

£20 109. ; November, £20 15s. ; December, £21

;

1920—January, £21 7s. 6d. ; February, £21 15s.

;

March, April and May, £22. In the case of

deliveries to Ireland, Isle of Man, or Channel
Islaiids, the above prices include delivery f.o.b.

port in Great Britain. Orders should be given

without delay.

discount to agri-

and co-operative

ton in bags,

The agitation against the ** vandalism " at

Hampton Court was first raised in the pages of

the jSurrey Cometh and it soon became very

widespread; so famous are the Hampton Court

gardens and so great the regard in which they

are held, not only in this country, but also

abroad. In The. Gardeners' Chronicle of March 1

last we gave a brief history of the gardens with

a strong protest against any hastily considered

alterations, and offered suggestions which seemed

to us would be improvements without making

such drastic changes as the public feared were

contemplated.

Then for a time the agitation died down; but

it sprung up again with increased vigour, and we
referred once more to the feared desecration,

pointing out in our issue of May 24 that there

was no justification for the public alarm.

^^ ^ ; -"^
. -?

i

/

1

gardener, Mr. Neal, are to be congratulated

"pon their combined efforts on this occasion.
Such exhibits deserve all possible encourage-
ment as they are not now so frequently seen
as formerly.

Sulphate of Ammonia.—The Bfxird of Agri-
culture has come to an agreement with the
inakers of sulphate of amn.onia with regard to
the maximum prices to be charged for this fer-

tiliser for home agricultural use for delivery

^ the eight months October, 1919—May, 1920.
-These prices are appreciably higher than those
^ing during last season, owing to the fact that
the Government subsidy given to makers during
wie war has now been withdrawn- The agreed
masiin.um prices are fixed on a commercial basis,

^liich has to cover the substantial increases

Fig. 65.—tilia petiolaris (see p. 126).

HAMPTON COURT GARDENS.

In our last issue we briefly recorded the publi-

cation, as a White Paper, of the recommendations

of the Committee appointed by the First Com-

missioner of Works to advise on " the proposed

alteration of flower beds " at Hampton Court.

This committee met at Hampton Court on June

13 last and their report is dated June 20, but

it was not until the end of August that the result

of their investigations and deliberations was made

public. No doubt the First Commissioner has
'* taken time to consider," as the judges put it,

but we understand that he has decided to

adopt the Committee's recommendations, which,

as a whole, must satisfy both the general public

and the critics.

The recommendations of the Committee, which

we append, will undoubtedly find general ap-

proval, and when carried out in full will bring

back to Hampton Court the floral beauties of the

East. Alreadv some of the recommendations have

een adopted—the thirty beds in the serai-circle

are gay with flowering plants and shrubs have

been planted in the King's Privy Garden. The

placing of tubs with suitable flowermg plants

around the oval basin in the centre of the E^_st

Gardens, ** as seems to have been done m
William and Mary's tune," is a great improve-

ment, though we remember having seen similar

tubs there some years ago. The flower beds along

the broad walk cannot well be restored till next

spring, and advantage will probably be taken

of the opportunity to improve on the old arrange-
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ment, while providing the generous display wliiLh
the public demands.
The great herbaceous border is certainly too

narrow in proportion to its length for full effect

to be obtained, but as it could not well be
widened without destroying the amenities of the
gardens the Comn'.itteo has shown wisdom in its

recommendations :

—

Report on the Proposed Alteration of Flower
Beds.

The First Commissioner of Works.
20th June, 1919.

SiRj—In accordance with instructions the Com-
mittee met at Hampton Court on Friday, 15th
instant, and had the advantage of going over
the Gardens with tlie Secretary, Sir Lionel Earle,
Mr. Peers, Major Hussey, and the Superinten-
dent, Mr. Marlow, and of discussing the ques-
tions raised in full detail with them. We have
also seen Mr. W. S. Watmore, and heard from
hin^ the opinions of the Conference of Local
Authorities over which he presided. On the
retirement of Sir Lionel Earle and Mr. Peers, the
Committee further considered the question on the
spot, and had the individual opinion of Major
Hussey and the Superintendent, and in the after-

noon met together and discussed the whole
question.

The Committee desire to express their appre-
ciation of the immense care that has been taken
by the Department in considering the question
of the future of the Gardens, and beg to report
as follows :

—

They recommend that the 28 beds in the cir-

cumference of the semi-circle be retained as
shown on the plan, and be entirely devoted to
spring and summer beddings and that the Roses
on iron rods be dispensed with.
They entirely agree with the suggestion that

more attention should be paid to the plantations
beyond the canal, and they recommend that the
two lines of banks of the canal be distinctly pre-
served, and that the mown lawn on the Palace
side be extended to the water-line without inter-
ruption.

They recommend that the shrubs on the far
side, now growing at the water's edge, be largely
thinned, and all common plants be removed and
replaced with choice suitable shrubs and bold-
habited plajits, such as Guimerii, Spiraea, and
Saxifrage peltata, etc., and that the water of the
canal be kept scrupulously clear, with aquatics
planted in it.

Some difference of opinion among the Com-
mittee was found to exist as to the advisability
of the widening of the great herbaceous border,
and, after a very full discussion, the Committee
feel unable to recommend the widening of this
border, but they recommend that the plants be
confined almost entirely to hardy herbaceous
plants and bulbs.

With regard to the centre semi-circular portion
of the East Gardens, they entirely approve of the
proposed omission of beds on either side of the
radial walks and of the centre walk and round
the fountain, as, in the opinion of the C-ommittee,
the general effect is greatly enhanced by the
omission of these beds ; but, in order to relieve
what has been called the sombre appearance of
the middle of the great semi-circle, owing to the
ooncentxation of Yew trees there, the Committee
recommends that tubs with suitable flowering
plants be placed round the oval basin in the
centre, as seems to have been done in William
and itary's time.
They further recommend, in order to meet the

strong public desire for flowers, that the first

row of beds parallel to the Broad Walk be
restored with the exception of four beds directly
in front of the Palace, that the tliree poor Holly
trees be removed, and that the beds between the
Yews be restored throughout its length.
They further recommend that the second row

of beds should be maintained to follow the dis-
position of the heds and Y'ews in the front row,
and that the beds be planted with choice flower-
ing shrubs and fresh Yews be put intocorresi>ond
with those in the front row.
Generally, the C-ommittee strongly recommend

that missing Yews he replaced throughout the
whole of the East Gardens; and. though the
Privy Garden has not been specially referred to
thejm, the Committee cannot refrainfrom expres-
sing- a hope that this mav shortly be renovated.
With' regard to the Tudor Pond Garden, the

Committee recommend that the centre and first
plateau be relaid to the original level as shown

by the old retaining walls, and that the grass on
the first plateau be increased in width, that the
general lines of the Garden be retained, and that
the grass in the fountain be removed.
They also think that plants in tubs on the

middle plateau would add to the interest and
beauty of the Garden, and that the condition of
the Garden should revert as far as possible to

original intention.

We are. Sir, yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) Aston Webb (Chairman).

Ellen A. Willmott.
F. R. S. Balfour.
EiiNEST Law.
Robt. W, Wallace.
W. Watson.
Harold A. Peto.

the

GLADIOLUS PRIMULINUS.

It may be desirable to place on record, bt^iore
they are forgotten, the facts connected with
the origni of the primulinus group of Gladioli, as
it comprises some of the most beautiful and
deoorative flowers at present grown.
During the construction of the important rail-

way bridge across the gorge otf Uie Zambesi,m Rhodesia—of which Sir Charles Metcalfe,
Bart., and Sir Douglas Fox and Partners were
the engineers—the resident engineer, Mr. S. F.
Townsend, found certain flowers, which were
growing under the spray of the Victoria Falls,
and which seemed to thrive notwithstanding the
deluge of water which verv soon soaked the
discoverer to the skin during his efforts to
obtain them.

_
Being a gardener, Mr. Townsend kindly sent,m 1902, -four conns, by post, to Wimbledon, but

not knowing what they were, he was unable
to ^ive any clue as to the treatment they
required.^ As, however, they came from Cen-
tral Africa, and were therefoee accustomed to
heat, and to almost continual moisture from the
Victoria Falls, my Head Gardener, Mr. John
Richards, and I decided that we would afford
thmn a high temperature and wet treatment.
On December 1, 1903, we were rewarded by

the appearance of three or four spikes of bloom
of a delicate and beautiful form, with leaves
very similar to those Of Montbretia, the plants
standing about 2 feet in height. The flowers
were of a rich, butter yellow, self coloured, with
five petals, the centre petal of which was bent
down or depressed, forming a hood over the
pistil and stamens and thus protecting the pollen
fiom falling epray. It was evidently due to this
peculianty, and provision of such a remarkable
chan-tcter, that the plant thrived and increased
under apparently most unpromising conditions.
One of the spikes was immediately sent by
messenger to the then Director of the Royal
Botanical Gardens at Kew, Sir William Thisel-
ton Dyer, Hnd a letter was brought back from
that gentleman of which the foUowing is an
extract :

—

°

'* December 1, 1903.—Your beautiful speci-
men arrived in perfect condition and gave us
all much pleasure. It is a Gladiolus of a type
which is rather widely spread in Tropical
Africa and comes apparently very close to one
named G. pnmulmus, but from a horticultural
point of view it seems to us quite unique and
a brilliant discovery. I hope, if you are dis-
posed to part with any of them, you will giveKew the first chance. It ought to be the sUi-t-
ing point of a new ra^ of garden Gladiolus
I must congratulate you on the brilliant success
of your cultural treatment, which could not
have been surpassed here."
Some of the corms were then sent, not only

to Kew, but to the Physic Garden at Chelsea,
to the Botanical Gardens at Cambridge and
Edmburgh, as well as to growers of Gladioli
such as Messrs. J. Kelwav and Son, and R Wal-
•l^e and Co., in England; to Groff, of Simcoe,
Canada; and also to Holland, Belgium, and the
United States, as it was felt that it would be
in the interests of horticulture and all flower-
lovmg people that the -widest publicity should 'be
given this plant. This form of G. primulinus was
illustrated in The Gardpners' Magazine Sep-
teniber 3, 1904, under the name ot* Gladiolus
Maid of the Mist: and in the Botanical
Magazine, t. 8030 (June, 1906).

Attempts were made at once to hybridise the

plant, crossing it with Gladiolus gandavensis

and others, and in about three years some of the

most l:>oantiful plants resulted, the flowers ranging

from pure white to butter yellow, with rich car-

mine, reds, browns, and cream tints, and others

with yellow segments streaked with red. The
interesting fact that the hooded petal is retained,

and that the lovely yellow of the African plant.

is the predominant colour, add gieatly to the

beauty of the flowers.

The vigour and physique of the English varie-

ties were imparted to the following generations,

with the result that certain plants have grown
to a height of 8 feet.

For decorative purposes, I know of nothing to

surpass these new additions to our flower gar-

den; a few spikes in a suitable vase, placed in

the centre of a table, with electric light falling

on them, form an exquisite picture, and fully

corroborates Sir William Dyer's prediction that

G. primulinus would prove the commencement
of an entirely new family of Gladioli.

' From the above it will be seen that a period

of seventeen years has elapsed from the date

of discovery. Francis Fox, Alyn Batik,

Wimbledon.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves responsib!£ for the

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Does the Potato Sport?—Some months ago 1

in'formed you that my Potato, which I con-

sidered was likely to be a '* sport," had been

sent to Ormskirk, with a view to discovering

whether it could be named as of an existing

sort. The endeavour has failed, as I had ex-

pected ; the reason given is that it has not done

well owing to the dry weather. Now, it has

always -been a weak grower, and Messrs. Sutton

and Sons gave this weakness as a reason one

year for their inability to name it. I have

requested that the Orniskirk test be continued

for another season. Probalbly Mr. Taylor may
have some interesting facts to report now of

his Pot-ato '"sports." S. Jackson, Shrewsbury.

Scented-leaved Pelargoniums.—^I am pleased to

observe a growing enthusiasm in the cultivation

of scented-leaved Pelargoniums. These plants

are easily grown. Cuttings should be made ui

spring, irom the young growths, and placed in

a propagating case or under a bell glass, where, if

they do not receive t/Oo much moisture, they will

soon root, and should then be potted. Whenever
more root room is needed, provide pots only one

size larger than those previously occupied. The

soil should be a little lighter than that nsed for

the general collection of Pelargoniums, but all

kmds appear to appreciate bone meal and soot m
the- compost. Pelargonium crispum minimum,
although perhaps needing a little more cai*

than some varieties, amply repays the extra

attention, and in my opinion it is one of the

sweetest of seented-Icave-d plants, and the, finely

cut leaves, lightly set on slender stems, make
the growths most useful for association with cut-

flowers. The dried foliage makes a delightful

addition to the pot-pourri jar. S. Capon,
ApHkorpe Hall Gardens, Peterborough.

The Doubling ol the Stock.—T asked M^
Saunders if ehe had studied the mezhods pursued

by the Loihian growers of East Lothian Stocks

for seed, and although «he does not reply to this

question it is evident from her letter (see p. H"^)

th^t she has no knowledge of the syr>tem adopted

by these experienced florists. This is just where

the lack of proper and thorough investigation

arises, and in her article p-nblished in the J,ournal

of Genetics (Vol. V.), she has apparently com-

pletely overlooked the work that has been done

by Scottish raisers of East Lothian Stock seed.

These men have oufcclasscKi the Germans ;
they

are entirely independent of a "pure-bred stram

of double-throwing singles,*' and reputable

growers would never be satisfied with an average

of 56 to 57 per cent, of double seedlings. They

can rely upon 90 per cent, of donbles from seed,

and secure this by a method which is evidently

unknown to Miss Saunders. The Lothia^

growei's do not base their percentages upon M«
results of selection, but on the whole sowing-

ic
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The more vigoroiLs seedlings are only selected if

and when singles are required to carry on the

strain by getting seed. These singles are use-

less until they attain a certain size, but aftetr a
definite period every one will yield 90 per cent,

of double-flowered seedlings, no matter whether
they are pure-bred or not. I read with conisider-

able interest au-d, I may add, amusement what is

published in the last issue ot" the Journal of the

Royal Horticultural Society by Mr. Chittenden,

on the subject of "The Doubling of the Stock."

I note w'hat I\Iiss Saunders writes in regard to

the French grower, Chate, who wrote somewhere
about 1860. In the forties of last century, how-
ever, tJiere was a considerable discussion in the
gardening Press of the period in regard to the
doubling of the Stock, and in the Horticultural
Magazine for 1848 a grower gives his experience.

After dealing veiy fully with the subject, he gives

the following conclusions r
—^First, that tihe

proximity of double ones would not have the
least effect upon the seed of single ones placed

there; second, that the disposition to go double
is a confirmed habit, and the seed of the single

ones that escape going double has all the
character and habit inherent ; third, that to

keep up the stock well it is never safe to sow
all the seed, but that yom must expect now and
then to miss the seed altogether ; fourth, that the
diapositioTi to go double may 'be sometimes seen
in a. single stock with one or two extra petals,

or the petals broadei* than usual, or inclined to

crumble, but that these indications are not at all

necessary when you are saving seed from your
own stock which is already in a good strain.

The writer concludes :
" When you get into a good

strain you may keep up a double habit for years,
and even lose the sort for want of single ones to

perpetuate them ; but if you sow from single
ones which T-ave not the propensity to go double,
you may work just as many years before you get
u double one, ^or they just as obstinately come
single." The alx)ve. be it noted, was written in

1848, and appears to agree for the most part with
the conclusions arrived at by Miss Saunders. I
«m inclined to tliink, however, that the Lothian
growers have evolved a much better system. I

would recommend Miss Saunders to study thia
E>'stem

; it is the result of long experience by
really practical men. It is owing to this system
that we now have strains which yield 90 per cent,
of double flowers, and this is done by age, and
age alone. There is absolutely no selection of
singles. I shall certainly have great pleasure in
sending Miss Saunders some unselected seed of
the original East Lothian Stock, and she is most
welcome to give it a thorough trial. It has been
saved from single plants without any relation as
to their derivation from a "pure-bred strain of

double-throwing tingles." I should ju.st like to
add that in regard to single Miss Saunders
states in her letter that ''I would only
add that this xesult (i.e., if the strain is pure
every single will yield 56 to 57 per cent, of
doubles) may be expected every season that the
plant flowers if no crossing with impure strains
IS allo^ved to occur." But is Uiere really such a
^hing as crossing so far as the East Lothian
btock is concerned? I have been in many gardens
yhere seed is saved, and the singles are never
isolated as to colour.. The plants for seed are
grown in colour blocks alongside each other, and
1 am assured that inter-crosslng is unknown.
Ij^r example, seed saved from a crimson that may
|iave a white on one side of it and a purple on
tne other will yield all corimson, the white all
^hite, and the purple all purple. George M.
^(tylor, Edinhurfjh.

^^
A Prodigious Bean.—Althougli no admirer of
monstrosities" in the way of vegetable pro-

^iJcts, I was mucli interested, and think your
readers may be interested, too, in a huge Broad
- ^^^.™ith came under mv notice the other day
:" .^nis county. Measuring along the charac-
leiistic curve of this pod, I found it to be 17
J^ches m length and 2 inches in breadth, the

rf^^^^Y
^f f'eeda enclosed being ten. I oould not

•pertain the variptv, bevond that it was one of

]hl\V' ""^ f^arlisle. It is desirable to mention

vith -
^^ ^^ ^ solitary bean Ixirne by (he stalk,

ff^l'
."^^^^^j however, bore a goodiv number of

f^,T'-^ ^eans. Ohas. Waffs Mayhew,
- orthumhti'lavd County Horticulturht.

SOCIETIES.
HORTICULTURAL TRADES ASSOCIATION.
August 26.—About one hundred members

attended the Annual General Meeting of this
trade organisation at the Holborn Restaurant.
Mr. Alfred Watkius took the chair, and amongst
those present were Messrs. R. W. Wallace A.
Bide, W. R. Oldham, W. Cuthbertson, G. W.
Leak, W. J. Jefferies, P. C. M. Veitch, A. E.
Bunyard, A. G. Jackman, J. Brown, S. Morti-
mer, John Green, J. McJverchar, T. W, Piper,
Chas. Stewart, H. g. Rivers, Amos Perry, L.
Parkin, John Harrison, D. Ingamells, J. C.
Allgrove, C. F. Cundy, W. C. Carter Page, E.
W. King, C. E. Pearson, W. H. Page, H.
Laxton, W. Easlea, Elisha Hicks, Geo. Monro,
junr., and R. Wynne (Chamber of Horticulture),
and two Dutch delegates.

The Annual Report, which was taken as read,
and was adopted, shows that good work has
been done during the past year, and that the
membership now stands at 820. ^Mr. Watkins
said he felt sure the members would realise that
the Council has done its level best for the horti-

cultural trade. It was then liis pleasant duty
to hand Mr. Chas. E. Pearson the sum of

£5^11 2s., wriioh had been subscribed by 248
mentbei's in appreciation of his gyeat work as

Hon. Secretary of the Association. Mr. Pearson
was then elected President, and took the <^air
amid acclamation.

Mr. Pearson said that he really felt unequal
to the task of expressing his great appreciation

of the honour. He recalled the fact that on
August 16, 1899, twelve members of the trade

met and decided to form an Association. The
first meeting proper was held at the Crystal

Palace on September 28, 1899, when fifty-nine

were present, and the first President was Mr.
(now Sir) Harry Veitch. Since then the Asso-

ciation has grown till now it has a membership
of over 800, and has brought the trade

together both for business and social advantage.

An election by Wlot to fill four vacancies on
the Council resulted in Messrs. W. C. Carter

Page, M. Allwood, and J. Harrison, junr., being

elected to three places, and Messrs. Chas.

Stewart and J. S. Baker tieing for the fourth

place. It was mianimously agreed to place both

of these gentlemen on the Council.

The President of the Boskoop Nurserymen's
Association, on the invitation of the Chairman,
addressed tlae meeting, and said that the authori-

ties in his country were determined to do all

they possibly could to stop dumping. Four-fifths

of the nurserymen were members of his Associa-

tion, and its i-ules forbade a/uction sales of stock.

They were anxious to come to a working arrange-

ment with England. Mr. Wallace suggested

that a good arrangement would be for the Dutch
Association to send to the H.T.A. a list of its

members and for our traders to buy only from
those who were pledged against dmnping.
The question of imports generally was fully

discussed, and it was agreed that the Govern-
ment should be asked to consider the horticul-

tural trade a " key " industry during the period

of reconstruction, and to prohibit free and un-

bounded importations of horticultural produce.

It was felt in this respect that the spirit of the

Essex Hall meeting should be adhered to.

The new rules were discussed, and as they were

long and untried, it was felt wise to give some
latitude to the Council, so that for the next

year it has power to revise them as may be
thought fit. But it was explained that there

would" be no alteration in the principles of the

rules.

Mr. R. Wallace felt that the time had now
come when the Secretary should be installed in

a London office, where he could more easily get

into touch with other organisations and generally

do better work.
The methods of the Agricultural Organisation

Society in relation to the Agricultural Wholesale

Society came up for discussion, and it seems that

this important matter will be the subject of a
deputation to be soon received by a Government
Department.
The carriage of plants by passenger train on

several railway lines was discussed, and the meet-

ing then adjourned for the Annual Dinner.

WALLASEY HORTICULTURAL.
August 27.^The committee of this society

have the full sympathy of the general public in
connection witii their 26th annual gala and
horticultural exhibition ai'ranged to be held in
Central Park, Liscard. The entries received
numbered over 400, in addition to a promise
of generous support in the matter of non-com-
petitive exhibits.

Tlie preparations for the horticultural section
were well in hand, wlien a strong gale came on
which wrecked the large marquee, 240 feet by
40 feet, at one o'clock on the morning of the
siK>w day, breaking the ix)les and reiiding the
canvas. As -a consequence of this disaster the
show had to be abandoned. Certain tents which
were in a more protected position escaped, and,
fortmiately. but few of the exhibits were on
the ground, but those which had arrived were
destroved.

The only competition carried through was the
one tor table decoration staged in the shelter
room. The prize-winners, placed as named,
were :—Mrs. Bailey, Liscard ; Mrs. W. Bond,
Formby; ^Tiss Xewsu.uh, Aughton ; and Mrs.
Knight, Formby.
Gold Medals were awarded to the Garden

SupPLiKS Co., Liverpool, for a collection of
vegetables and Sweet Peas, and to Mr. J. W.
Burch, Sefton, for a collection of Potatos
immune to wart disease. The weather improved
during the afternoon, and crowds of visitors
attended the gala.

SOUTHPORT HORTICULTURAL.
August 30.—-This Society held its initial show

in the King's Garden Promenade. Unfor-
tunately, the tent was blown down early in the
morning^ but the exhibits escaped damage.
Willing hands set to work, and before noon the
cojnpetitors were able to get their staging done.

The Committee may be congratulated upon
their first effort, and, although the display was
only moderate in extent, the quality was' good.
There were some fine exhibits in the class for

eight kinds of vegetables, Mr. J. Goulbourne,
of Formby, securing the leading award with
well-grown Cauliflowers, Onions, Potatos '«wd
Carrots ; Mr. E. GRiFFrrns, second. For nine
kinds Mr. W. Charters, of Formby, led with
a good set.

Mr. J. GoULBOURNE was firsf-prize winner for
six vases of Sweet Peas, and he was also suc-
cessful for sLx kinds of cut herbaceous flowers.
The allotment-holders' exhibits were excellent-
For produce from private gardens the first-

prize winners were Miss M. Forbes. Mrs. Tom-
riNSON, and Messrs. T. Mawdesley, E. Harri-
son, T. Marshall, J. Goulbourne, W. La^v-
SON, E. Harrison, and R. Coop. Mr. Hatha-
way, superintendent of the parks and gardens,
arranged an im,poslng display of border flowers.
Mr. Townsoti sent a collection of ferns and Mr.
K. Therkildsen showed Phloxes and fruit. -

MESSRS. RYDER'S EXHIBITION OF
VEGETABLES.

August 29 and 30.—A year ago Messrs. Ryder
and Son, of St. Albans, held an exhibition of
vegetables at their warehouse, which was so
successful tRat the show was repeated this year,
and a fine collection of vegetables from all parts
of the country was on view on the above dates.
Tliree prizes of £5, £2, and £1 were offered in
each class for Runner Beans (1 pod). Broad
Beans (1 pod). Haricot Beans (1 pod), Long Beet,
Round Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cauliflower,
Cucumber, Leek, Onion, Parsnip, Sweet Com,
White Tuniip, Yellow Turnip, and Vegetable
^Marrow, making a total of £128 offered in prizes.

The seeds from whicli the vegetables were raised
need not necessarily have been obtained from
this firm, and no entrance fees were charged.
The resiUt has been very gratifying and en-
couraging to the firm, who, in addition to pio-
viding the prize money, staged and numbered
the exhibits—no light task when these run into

thousands.
As was to be expected, the quality of the ex-

hibits varied very much, but it is surprising that
mere size should still~be the point aimed at by
many exhiibitors, instead of clean, shapely, table
specimens. This was specially noticeable among
Beet and Turnips, some of the specimens sent
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being both big and ugly, though a large propor-

tion of the exhibits were of first-claas quahty.

The Carrote were extremely good, both long and

stump-rooted forms being well represented, the

long ones varying from 18 inches to 30 inches in

length, without a single blemish. Parsnips were

equally good, some of the specimens being up-

wards of three feet in length, and perfectly

shaped. Leeks were very good indeed, both in

size and blandhing; Vegetable Marrows were

practically all young specimens of good size and

weight; and Onions were well represented by

exhibits varying from 2 lb. to 3 lb. 5 oz. (the

heaviest). In the classes for Beans, the Broad

Beans inost in evidence were the Broadsword

strain, with pods containing seven or eight beans

of good size and colour ; and Runner Beans were

a foot or more in length with corresponding

width and thickness. Haricot Beans were

scarce, as also was Sweet Corn. Haidier strains

of the«e two must be raised before they become

popular as garden crops. Cauliflowers were of

even size, not extra large, but beantifullv white

and solid. Cabbages foi-med a large exhibit, the

best specimens being grown locally. On the

whole, the exhibits were excellent, but their

educative value would have been greater ii the

names of the varieties had been given.

Prize-winning exhibits were sent from Hali-

fax, Willesborough, Dorking. Olney, GarsUng,

Easincton Colliery, Durham; from Staines, Ex-

mouth, Barnet, Keighley, Biggar, Ashford

(Kent), Brecon, Skipton in Craven, Carshalton,

Newbury, Tonbridge, .Stranraer, Cambridge, Sel-

kirk and St. Albans. The prize-winning Onion

was exhibited by Mr. H- Wheeler, of Wenvoe
CasUe Gardens, Cardiff.

X.IVEEPOOL ALLOTMENT. *

August 29 and 30, — The exhibition was
held in St. George's Hall, under the auspices of

the Liverpool Corporation, which owns 3,000

allotments and rents ground for 2,288 others.

It is estimated that a further 2,000 plots are

under cultivation, thus making a total of over

7,000 plote,. covering an area of 400 acres. The
show had to be postponed for three weeks, the

hall ibeing occupied by soldiers during the period

of the police strike.

T^e entries had not suffered from the

adjournment, and numbered over 1,300, but

owing to the torrential rain of the previous day

many were not staged. The display as a whole

was an exceedingly satisfactory one, and re-

flected great credit upon the parks superinten-

dents who were responsible for the staging.

The tables were draped with crimson baize, and
the beautiful hall was decorated with palms and
other foliage plants from the Botanical Gar-

dens, while non-competitive exhibits made an
instructive and interesting feature.

The Silver Challenge Vase was secured by the

Walton Garden Association for the ten best-

kept allotments.

The non-competitive exhibits were contributed

by Messrs. W. Rowlands and Co., vegetables;

Mesrs. Middlehurst and Co. , vegetables and Sweet
Peas; The Garden Supplies Co., vegetables;

Carbo-Limo Co., vegetables and firuit; Messrs.

R. P. Ker and Co., plants; Covent Garden Co.,

vegetables; Mr. H. Aliddiehurst, cut Gladiolus.

The Liverpool Corporation showed vegetables
from their sewage farm. The arrangements were
in the able hands of Mr. J. J. Guttridge, chief

Soiperintendent of the Liverpool parks and gar-

dens, who was assisted by a host of willing

assistants.

TRADE NOTES,

THE PROFITEERING ACT, 1919.

The Act designed to check profiteering has
now received the Royal Assent, and it lias there-

fore to be taken as it stands irrespective of any
opinion ^ to whether it is workable or suited
to the objeot a-t which its framers have aimed.
The responsibility fox working the Act is

thrown "pen the Board of Trade which, in its

turn, may delegate its powers to lesser Tribunals
as M-ill appear later.

Unreasonable Pkofit.

The Board is given power to investigate prices,

costs, and profit at all stages, and for that purpose

may call for full information and production of

documents ^books of aecounts would doubtless be

deemed documents)- the Board may also fix

maximum prices, but so far as articles of food

are concerned, all its powers must be exercised

jointly or in agreement with the Food Con-

troller.

The Board has also power to receive and in-

vestigate complaints that a profit is being, or

has been, made or sought to be made since the

passing of the Act (August 19, 1919), which is,

in view of all the circumstances, unreasonable.

Curiou^^ly enough, the Act does not appear

specifically to give power to the Board to call

for information and documents for the purpose

of investigating complaints in the same way as

is provided in the clause entpowering it to in-

vestigate prices, costs, and profit as mentioned

above. Presumably, however, this power
^
will

be implied as pft-rt of the necessaiy machinery

for investigating complaints.

On the hearing of a coniplaint the Board may
(1) declare the price which would yield a reason-

able profit ; and (2) require the seller to repay to

the complainar-.t any amount paid by the latter

in excess of such a price. It is somewhat extra-

ordinary that the Act should direct repayment

to be made to the complainant and not to the

purchaser, who would not necessarily be the

same person. Possibly, however, if the com-

plainant were not the actual purchaser the

Boai^ might exercise it^ power of dismissing the

complaint.

Penalties.

penalties are imp
ot exceeding £'200Act : (a) A fine .^ .

ment for not exceeding three months, or both

these penalties, if on investigation, undertaken

eithei- on the Board's own initiative ov on com-

plaint made to them, the "Board takes proceed-

i-ngs against the seller before the magistrate,

with the result that the profit made is found

to have been unreasonable in all the circuanitances.

There is, however, an inipoi-tant proviso that

a profit is not to be deemed unreasonable if it

does not exceed the fair average rate earned by
persons in the same way of business as the seller

upon the sale of siimilar articles under pre-war con-

ditions. It sliould also be noted that it is just as

great an offence under taie Act to seek to make an
unreasonable profit, or to offer for sale at an
unreasonable profit, any articles (whether whole-
sale or retail) to which the Act applies as it is

to make such profit. (6) A fine not exceeding
£50 or imprisonment for not exceeding one
month, or both, if any person fails to comply
with or infringes an order of the Board of Trade
under Section 1 of the Act. The amount of the
fine is recoverable summarily as a civil debt.
(c) A fine not exceeding £50 or imprisonment
not exceeding three months, or both, if any
person at or for the purpose of any such investi-

gation or complaint as is referred to above
knowingly or I'ecklessly furnishes any informa-
tion or makes any representation which is false

in any material particular.

For the purposes of the Act a limited com-
pany may be convicted as a person, and the
chairman and every managing director and every
officer concerned with the management of the
company will be guilty of the like offence unless
he can prove that the act which constituted the
offence took place without his knowledge or con-
sent. Althoug-h, therefore, a person or company
will presumably be deemed innocent until proved
guilty in accordance with the usual rules of law,
it should nevertheless be noted that when once
a company has been convicted, the officials

referred to above will be deemed guilty unless
and until they can prove their innocence of com-
plicity in the offence, {d) The party convicted
can be ordered to pay the costs of any proceed-
ings to which the Board is a party. Similarly
costs may be awarded against the Board.

Fines imposed by a Local Committee are to
be applied in aid of the fund or rate which the
Board of Trade may direct Local Authorities to

impose for the purposes of the Act (the expenses
of the Board under the Act up to .an amount of

£75,000 are to be paid out of money to be found
by Parliament subject to the approval 'of the
Treasury).

Articles Affected.

The Act does not apply to every article, but

its provisions extend to any articles or class of

articles to which it is applied by order of the

Board of Trade, and declared by such order to

be one, or one of a kind, in comm.on use by the

public^ or material, machinery, or accessories,

used in the production thereof.

Tliere are^ however, four important exceptions. |

The Act does not apply to (1) any articles which
2^-^

are from time to time declared to be controlled .^

articles or (2) the sale of any articles for export f^

from the United Kingdom; (3) sale by public'

auction; or (4) sale by competitive tender.

Tribunals.

As is already well known, the Board has power,

to delegate, with one exception, all its powers

to Local or other Tribunals (called by the Act
'* Committees," and the order of a Committee

will be equivalent to an order of the Board;.

The exception referred to is important

—

i.e.,

the Board has no power to delegate the fixing,

of prices to any such Committee. Doubtless,

this refers to fixing of reasonable prices referred

to earlier in the Act. Provision is made for

j>ayment to the Chaiiinan and members of the

Committees and Tribunals, not only of their

travelling expenses, but also for their loss cf

time.

Safeguards.

There are certain limitations to the exercise of

the powers under the Act, namely: {a) Every

regulation of the Boxrd must be laid before both

Houses of Parliament as soon as possible after

it h'AA been made, and His Majesty in Council

may annul the regulation, without prejudice to

anything previously done under it, if an address

praying for the annulment of the regulation is

presented by either House witliin 21 days from

the date on which the House has sat next after

such regulation has been laid before it. (6) Any
trade competitor of the person against whom the

complaint is made is disqualified fiom acting"

as a member of the Committee investigating the

esse, (c) The seller has a right of appeal front

the Local Committee to an Appeal Tribunal'

appointed by the Board, in respect of all matters

other than a decision to take proceedings^ before

a magistrate. Apparently no such right of

Appeal is given to a purchaser or other com-

plainant if his complaint is dismissed. {d) Pro-

vision is to be made for the inclusion of women

on all Local Committees,

d

*
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Trusts.

The Board of Trade is also charged with the

duty of obtaining all available information as to

the nature, extent and development of trusts,

companies, firms, combinations, agreements and
.

arrangements, connected with mining, m anufac-r . 'i^
ij

tures, trade, commerce, finance or transp<M"t 4^
which have for their purpose or effect (1) .^-.^^ ^\
regulation of the prices or output of commoditi^ ,

or services produced or rendered in the United ^t,

Kingdom or imported into the United Ivingdom? >'i

or (2) the delimitation of markets; or (3) the
^^

regulation of transport rates and servjces, i»
^ J

80 far as they tend to the creation of monopohes %
or to the resuaint of trade.

Municipal Trading.
The Board of Trade may authorise

Authorities, subject to such conditions jis

Board may impose, to purchase and sell

article or articles of anv class to which this Act-

applies. The conditions to be imposed by the ^
Board must as far as possible ensure that the-

Local Authority shall proceed on a commercia^

basis and not by way of subsidy at the expen-

of tlie ^ratepayers. *

^^

Confidential iNFoaMATiON. .

"

Proceedings before the Board of Trade or ^'^^y
Committee or Tribunal under the Act are to f^ -.^

held in public (unless in special cases the Boar«
^

of Trade otherwise directs), where such P^f*^!^ ,*

ings are founded on a complaint. Any informa^
,

tion and any documents required to be S^'^'®^ ^, .

"

produced must, however, be treated a^ -^

fidential, except in cases where (a) ^,P^^y-

giving or producing the information and

ments agrees to their being published; ^^^^^g,

where legal proceedings are taken. ^%Q&rS.
guards, however, are not to prevent the x> '».

H
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or Committee or Tribunal from publishinn- their
findings and decisions.

'^

PROTECTIOX OF WITNESSES.
Any investigation under the Act is, for the

purposes of the law relating to libel and slander,
to be deemed in the nature of proceedings before
a Court exercising judicial authority.

DORATION.

The Act is to continue in force for pix months
but no longer, unless Parliament otherwise deter-
mine. H. Morgan Veitch,

The Boaj-d of Agricfulture has arranged with
the Coal Mines Department to assist coal mer-
chants and dealers with extra supplies of
steam coal to be used for agriculture upon
their requirements being made known, and
users of steam coal for this poirpose are reques-
ted to make early application to their coal
merchants for any steam coal that they will
require for agricultural purposes before Decem-
ber 31 next. The same system- of rationing
and procedure for obtaining such coal as has
been in force since December last will be con-
tinued during the coming autumn and winter.

We understand that the firm of Messrs.
Levavasseur and Fils has been dissolved, as
from September 1, 1919, and that, in future, the
establishment at Ussy will be managed by M.
Norbert Levavasseur, and the establishment at
Orleans by M. Ernest Levavasseur.

Mrs. Cliarles S, Sargent.—It is with very
great sorrow we learn of the death of Mrs.
Sai-gent, wife of Professor Charles S. Sargent,
of the Arnold Arboretum, Boston, U.S.A.
Mrs. Sargent shared her (husband's love of
^ture, and accompanied him on trips to various
parts of North America for the purpose of
studying the foliage, flowers and fruits of
native trees. She was a painter of considerable
ability and formed a collection of about 400
water-colour drawings, which form an exhibit
at the Museum of Natural History, New York.
These paintings represent Mrs. Sargent's work
between 1880 and 1890, and they are of great
educational value. Mrs. Sargent, formerly Miss
^. A. Robeson, was majTied on November 28,
1873, and ever since then she and her husband
bave resided at Holm Lea, Jamaica Plain, which
bas become one of the most delightful and well-
fenown estates in America.

-••J- Foster.—.We have received intimation
ot the death of Mr. J. J. Foster, of the Anmer
^Nurseries, Stanmore and Edgware, which oc-
t^urred on Sunday, August 17, 1919, after a
^ery short illness. The late Mr. Foster took
^ great mterest in all horticultural matters,
ana was well-known in the Stanmore district,
^is son, Mr. Sidney R. Foster, recently re-
turned from France, informs us that the busi-
ess of the Anmer Nurseries will be carried on

s-s usual.

tK^T?^
Vessey Machin.—Rosarians all over^e United Kingdom will learn with deep regret

^ the sudden death of Mr. H. \. Machin, of
;j^teford HiU, Worksop, which occurred on
^nursday, August 28. He was found dead in

wV u ' ^ P^" ^" ^^^ hand, and an unfinished
^ter before him. Death was due to natural

Uses. The deceased gentleman was well

hoH^i^'^
agriculture circles and famous among

rticultuxists aa an ardent amateur cultivator
i Koses. His Rose garden at Gatefoi-d Hill^ a ^eat delight to him as well as to his

WpI
l^osarian friends, who were always

frp«^°^!*
^^^ y^^^s ago Mr. Machin was a

com^r^ ^/hibitor of Roses, but he had not
Peted latterly. For many years and up to^e time of his death, Mr. H.^V. Machin was

honorary vice-nresid#^nt. r.f +,Ka Vafmn.il Rr.«A

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

of preparations. It is

Mustaid as some rain
is sown broadcast at

if fed off by sheep,
be second to none
Where the second
or seed the land

^lety^s work.

Rose
this

r

Arranging for Future Crops.
Directly harvest is finished, the careful

farmer makes preparations for the next season's
crops. He will have arranged for the primary
crops some time ago, leaving certain fields to be
filled in as emergency or catch crops.

Wheat for 1930 first commands attention.
Summer fallows on which ilustard is growing
to be either ploughed in or eaten off by sheep,
is quite one of the best

"

not yet too late to sow
is due, and if the seed
the rate of 20 lbs. per acre it is surprising how
fast the plant grows, even with the aid of dews
only. Summer fallow, with a dressing of farm-
yard manure at the rate of 10 to 20 tons per
acre, cannot be beaten as a preparation for
high quality Wheat. Where neither Mustard
nor farmyard manure is a\ailable, basic slag
sown evenly over the surface previous to sow-
ing the Wheat, at the rate of 6 cwt. per acre,
is an excellent substitute.

Second crop Broad Clover,
is held by most farmers to
as a preparation for W^heat.
growth is mown for hay
shoxdd receive some manurial aid. Wheat after
Potatos and Mangold is to be recommended as
the manure required for those crops is available
for the Wheat plant also.

The smallholder who desires his plot of Wheat
for the value of the straw, or tail Wheat for
poultry, may sow this cereal after Onions, Peas,
Beans, Potatos or any root crop. I would
impress upon all cultivators the advantage to
be obtained from early sowing.
The last days of September and the first half

of October are ideal periods in which to sow
Wheat provided the weather is favourable.
Early sowing ensures a finn root hold before
frost comes, a thicker plant, an increased yield
and an early harvest.

Oats are generally considered to be second in

importance among cereals- The com is useful
for the feeding of all animal stock and poultry,
ci-ushed Oats are an aid to milk production, and
the straw is almost equal to hay for cattle,

and certainly superior to hay of poor quality.

Store cattle will winter well and grow fat on
Oat straw if the winter quarters are warm.
From the first week in February to the end

of ilarch is an idea] time for sowing spring
Oats, assuming, of course, that the season is

good and the soil in a fit condition to receive

the seed. . Oats sown during this period get

a firm hold of the soil before the growth can
be checked by drought in May or Jime. Oats
succeed after Wheat (if the land was in good
condition and clean for that crop) without any
manurial preparation, and also after Barley
which followed Clover or sheep-fed roots. In
the case of a late decision to plough up a worn-
out plot of Sainfoin or the breaking up of

grass, Oats may be sown with every chance of

success. Turnips fed off by sheep in February
or March provide a suitable dressing for an Oat
crop.

Barley succeeds after Wheat, on suitable soil,

especially where stubbles were early ploughed
after liarvest, and there is a good tilth in the

spring. The soil for Barley should be light in

texture, naturally drained and of a calcareous

nature. The crop is well suited to thin soil in

hilly districts, especially where sheep are clo>:e

folded on Turnips or Swedes during the early

months of the year. Fields tliat have been
heavily manured recently are not suitable for

Barlev, as the resulting strong growth is so

liable" to be *'laid."

For home use especially T have a high
opinion of Barley ; it is valuable for the feeding

of pigs and poultry, therefore I always prepare

a goodly acreage for this cereal. Barley giving

5 qrs. per acre and selling at 70s. per qr. is not

a bad speculation. The main point that

concerns this crop at present is the selection of

suitable sites and the cleaning of the ground
between now and March.

Peas are a popular crop in some districts,
and certainly a profitable one where they
succeed. From ten to twelve sacks is a good
yield per acre. Peas succeed in fairly heavy
soil, and i^hould follow a clean straw crop.
Mangolds form the most important root crop

on the farm., and should have a good site.
Stiff, well pidverised soil will produce a better
crop than soil of a light character. If Mangolds
follow a straw crop there is ample time for soil
preparation, which consists of liberal manuring
in the autumn and extra deep ploughing, parti-
cularly where the soil is heavy and retentive.
Xurmps, Swedes, Cabbage and Rape and
Vetches may all follow a straw crop, with the
advantage of early autumn plougliing.
No time should be lost in so-wnng the seed

of Trifolium incarnatum. Firm soil, with a fin©
surface tilth, is the chief requirement, with
sufficient manurial aid to induce free growth
during April and May. If the soil is not
sufficiently rich, apply 6 cwt. superphosphate
per acre previous to sowing the seed. Twenty
poun'fls of seed sown evenly is ample for an
acre. E. Molyneux, Swan more Farm,

Guaranteed Corn Prices.

The prices guaranteed by the Government for
1919 grain crops are as follows:—(1.) Wheat,
71s. lid. per qr. of 480 lbs. (2.) Bariey, 61s. 6d.
per qr. of 400 lbs. (3.) Oats, 44s. Id. per qr- of
312 lbs. (4.) Rye, 71s. lid. per qr. of 480 lbs.

As already announced home ^own Wheat of
the 1919 harvest may be sold to millers at prices
which wiU produce on an average 71s. lid. per
quarter of 480 lbs. The mai'ket will be free and
etrch sample of Wheat will be bought on its

merits ; if of milling value above the average it

will be worth more than 71s. lid. per quarter,
while samples of inferior quality or out of con-
dition will only be saleable at prices below the
average. Every seller of Wheat will have to
make the best terms he can as 'under the ordinary
pre-war conditions of a free market, and will not
have the right to call upon a miller to buy at
71s. lid. per quarter or any other price.

So far as can at present be foreseen it is pro-
bable that the average prices obtained by growers
for Barley, Oats and Rye of the 1919 harvest
will exceed the prices guaranteed by the Gove(m-
meut, but if the average price of any of the
four corn crops should prove to be lower than
the guaranteed prices, effect will be given to
the guarantees by the method adopted in Part 1

of the Corn Production Act, 1917. This involves
payment to growei-s of any differences between
"average prices " and thie above guaranteed
prices.

For the purpose of this calculation the follow-
ing yields per acre are assumed ;—Wheat, 4 qrs.,
Barley, 4 qrs., Oats, 5 qrs., Rye, 3^ qrs., aJid

payment is made in respect of the whole acreage
of Wheat, four-fifths of the acreage of Barley
and two-thirds of the acreage of Oats- Only the
acreage of Rye which is aKirve$ted for grain may
be reckoned.
The payment for each acre of corn will thus

be calculated on the following basis :—Wheat

:

Four times tne difference between the average
the guaranteed price. Barley : Four
four-fifths of the difference between

average and the guaranteed price.
Five times two-thirdd of the difference

between the average and the guaranteed price.
Rye: Three and a-half times the difference
between the average and the guaranteed price.
All payments under the guarantee are subject

to the •provisions of Clause 1. (b) of the Com
Production Act. 1917, which states :—"If it
appears to the Board that any such land has
been negligently cultivated, the Board may either
withhold altogether the payments to wliich the
occupier would otherwise have been entitled or
may diminish the amount of those pavments to
such extent as the Board think proper to meet
the circumstances of the case."

Liquid Manure.
The Board of Agriculture has just issued

a new pamphlet on* ''Liquid Manure," which
can be obtained free of charge and post free
on application to the Board of Agriculture,
3, St. James's Square, London, S.WM.

After pointing out the value of liquid manare.

and
tunes
the
Oats;

f
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the leaflet goes on to discuss the reasons why
liquid manure has not been used so much in

the past as it should be :

—

(1) It is inconvenient to have to empty the
tank regularly. It has been found, however,
that one man, one horse and one boy with a
liquid manure cart can cover about four-fifths

of an aicxe per day at a rate of 1,500 gallons

per acre. This quantity would represent a

month's supply, undiluted, from about 40 head
of cattle and horses. Even if liberally diluted

its distribution would not require more than
a couple of days.

(2) The storing of liquid manure has been
regarded as insanitary. With a properly con-

structed tank, however, this objection is en-

tirely removed.

(3) It is objectionable to handle—but with
proper distributing apparatus very little *' hand-
ling " is required. .-. j

(4) It is liable to "burn" vegetation. This
is true if the liquid is applied too strong, but
a little experience will soon show how much
water should be used to dilute it.

(5) Carts for distributing liquid manure are

expensive, and if of iron are likely to corrode.

Caxts with iron fittings are expensive and the

iron requires careful attention, but for practi-

cal purposes a wooden puncheon or barrel fixed

on to a bogey is equally effective, distribution

being obtained by means of a wooden trough
with holes. This trough can be left in the field

and fixed again when the cart returns. The
length of the trough is generally a little more
than the width between the wheels of the cart.

(6) Its value has not been sufficiently appreci-

ated and its treatment not, sufficiently under-

stood. This is probably the true reason for

the neglect of liquid manure.
Liquid manure is especially useful for appli-

oation to the following crops :—Meadow hay,

from autumn to Mayj autumn sown catch crops

and young "seeds,** especially Rye-grass, early

spring; aftermAth, after the first crop, and pias-

turesj_ winter ; Cabbages, spring; Mangolds, late

spring; 'and root crops, before sowing. The
rate of application will depend both on the

strength of the liquid, and on the number of

applications to be given in a season. If it is

borne in mind that 1,000 gallons of average,
undiluted, liquid ananure contains nitrogen
equivalent to 100 lb. of sulphate of ammonia
it will be easy to regulate the amount.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. H- S. Walker, for two years in munition works,

and previously for three and a half years Gardener
to the Right Hon. AuDREr Lady Petre, at Hollanden
Park, HiIdenborough., Kent, as Gardener to W. J.
Shari>e. Esq., at the same place.
T. H. Reeves, for two and a haif years Gar-

dener to F. W. GiBB, Esq.. Koverstone Court,
^urnemouth, as Gardener to J. W. BsNsoy, Esq.,
at the siinio plnoe.

. W. Fennifold, as Gardener to Sir ALExANDrlT
Gibbons, Stanwell Place, Staines, Middlesex.

3ttr. J. E. Palmer, rec-entjy with H. M. Forces, and
formerly General Foreman to Major Cyril Dew-
HrHST, Silstone Lodge, Tarporley, Cheshire, as
Gardener and Bailiff to the same gentleman.
(Thanks for 2s. for H.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.).

Jffr. George Iicggatt, for nearly three years with
H.M. Forces, and preriously Gardener to Mrs.
MaRGETSon, 17, High lload, Strentham, as Gardener
to A. BuiL. Esq., St. Edmunds. Woodfield Avenue,
Streatham, S.W.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Robert Yeitch & Sox, 54, High Street, Exeter—Bulbs
aaid Flower Roots. Special list of Fruit Tr«e<-.
Special list of Roses.

Lewis B. Bailet, Hucknall, Nottinghamshire—Seeds.
R. Wallace & Co., Ltd.. Kilnfield Gardens, Colchester

—Irises and Iriis Gardens.
J. 0. SoUTAB, 37, Berkeley Terrace, Glasgow, W.—Patent

Moss Extractor.

SCHEDULES RECEIVED.

liondon Gardeners' Gnild.—Victory Garden Fete
»nd Horticultural Show, to be held at Lord's Cricket
Ground, St. John's Wood, on Saturday, September 6
1919, at 2 o'clock. Hon. Secretary. T. AVinter, Chapel
House, Wellington Road, St. John's Wood, N.W.8.
Exposition R6grionale d'Horticulture, Jette St.

Pierre, Belgium. Sept. 27, 28. and 29. Secretary,
Monsie-ur Yoaseo, 8-10, rue do I'Eglise, Jette-St.-Pierre,
Belgium.

amnt^

GymJpomk

Brown Spots on Apples \ A. G. The sunken,

brown patches on the Apple fruits are due
to the presence of the fungus Gloeosporiuni

fructigenum. The disease is commonly known
as Bitter Rot, or Bitter Pit. Diseased fruits

should not be allowed to rot on the ground,

but should be collected and burnt, unless they

are very lightly- attacked, when they may be

used for cooking, if peeled thickly. Spray

the trees with potassiuTn sulphide, at the

rate of ^ oz. to a gallon of water, at inter-

vals, commencing in the middle of July.

Carrot Maggot: W. W. The Carrot fiy lays

its eggs in the ground near to the Carrot

roots, and it is usually noticeable that the

plants -are attac&ed by the fl^ immediately

after thinning, when the' soil is
,
unavoidably

loosened about the roots. The soil should be

so treated that the plants are able to make
' quick' growth without check, and any thin-

ning that is done should be carried out before

the plants ai-e 2 in. high, in damp weather,

and as carefully as possible. If the weather
is dry a good watering should be given imme-

^ diately after thinning, followed by a light'

top dressing with guano or other approved
manure. Watering attacked plants with
water containing one ounce of petroleum to

the gallon is often effective as a pre-

ventive measaire. Another good preven-
tive measure is that of rough digging the

ground at the beginning of winter, sprinkling

gas-lime over the surface until it is
,

quite

white, and then " pointing " in the lime about
4 in. deep. Vaporite may also be mixed
with the soil.

Diseases" OF Plants: H. S\' (1) Pear: The
'disease is Canker (Nectria ditissima) ; cut out
and burn all diseased twigs. (2) Rose : Leaves
so shnvelled that it was impossible to de-
termine cause of trouble. (3) Hollyhock :

The Hollyhock Rust (Puccinia malvaceariim)

;

remove and burn affected leaves; if the plants
are badly infected there is no certain remedy,:
and they should be burnt to prevent the
disease spreading to other plants. Spraying,
with a weak solution of potasium sulphide
as soon as the leaves develop, and at intervals
afterwards is a preventive. (4) Apricot : No
fungus present on the specimen sent. (5)
Plums : Brown Rot (Jlonilia cinerea) ; the
diseased fruits should be removed as soon as
possible to prevent the Rot from spreading
to others; do not allow any diseased fruits
to remain on tihe trees during the winter.
J6) Apple Blossom : Wilt and Canker disease.

(7) Cabbage root : Finger and Toe disease
(Plasmodiophora brassicae) ; apply dressings of
lime or gas lime. (8) Potato leaves : Speci-
mens badly shrivelled; disease not determined.

Minimum Wage for Kitchen Gardeners :

(I . T. There is no fixed minimum wage for
a worker in a kitchen garden on a private
estate, unless the garden is worked on com-
mercial lines, i.e., where the produce is sold.

Names of Fruits: /. J. Apple Golden Spire;
Pear Beurre d'Amanlis.—7'. H, J. 1, Glad-
stone; 2, Court Pendu Plat; 3, Alfriston;
4. Herefordshire Pearmain ; 6, Duchess of
Oldenburg. — H, E. S, 1, W^illiams's
Favourite; 2, Gladstone; 3. King of the
Pippins; 4, Irish Peach; 5, CalviUe St.
Sauveur; 6, Green Chisel Pear.

Names of Plants : W. P. Cistus laurifolius.—L H. 1, Cryptomeria japonica elegans;
2, Polygonum baldschuanicnm.—^4. N. 1,
Syringa Emodii; 2, S. japonica: 3, Diervilla
sessilifolia; 4, Inula Helenium; 5, next week;
6, send new specimen; 7, Cimicifuga simplex;
8, Crataegus CaiTierei; 9, Ligustrum ovali-
folium; 10, Taxodium distichum; 11, Azara
microphylla; 12, Ribes aureuin.—.4. 1, Solid-
ago Virgaurea; 2, Solidago multibracteata ; 3
Lythrum Salicaria; 4, Rudbeckia grandiflora;
5, Veronica spicata; 6,Tradescantia virginiana.
~~F, S. F. The Pea-flowered specimen

is Dolichos Lablab/ which varies considerably
in the colour of its flower. In India, where it

is common, the- seeds are used as lood, and
the fresh stems as fodder. The small specimen

a Tradescantia sp.

—

J. M. Helianthus

1

IS

decapetalus.

—

C E. : 1, Statice latifoUa; 2,

Hieracium, probably H. aurantiacum.

Sweet Briar Hedge : H. W. In erecting your
wire fence to keep out rabbits from your Hose
garden the wire should be sunk 6 inches at
least in the ground and turned outwards under
the ground for a distance of 9 inches
to a footj in the form of the letter

I. turned outwards. The object of this
is to prevent them ibuiTOwing underneath the
fence. Sweet Briar Roses are eminently suit-

able
_
for planting against the wire in order

to hide it. The ordinary form of Sweet Briar
makes

_
shoots 5 or 6 ft. long and these can

be trained and laid slantwise something after
the style of a cut-and-laid ox fence, pruniing
out tSie older growths fixwn time to time, and
will make a thick fence if kept 3 or 4 feet
.high. There is however a much dwarfer form
of

_
Sweeit Briar obtainable, probably nearly

akin to Rosa agrestis, which would be prefer-
able if you wish the fence to be conveniently
kept as lowas 2^ feet. The Penzance Briars
are also suitable for the pui-pose but being
stronger in growth than the oixiinary Sweet
Briar they would be ibetter trained to form a
fence about 5 feet high. The Sweet Briai*
Roses should be planted 1^ ft. apart, and the'
Penzance varieties 2^ ft. apart, while the dwarf
form may be planted 1 foot apart. Alterna-
tives worth consideraUon tor this purpose are
R. altaica, the Scotch Rose, in varioois colours",
btamwell Perpetual, Moonlight, and Zephirine
Urouhm.

To Rid a Pond of Bullrushes : O. BullrusK
is^a name generally applied to the Reed-mace
(lypha latifoUa). In Sussex, however, the
more popular name denotes Scirpus lacustris,
a stfong-growing mejnber of the Ru.sh familjv
V\e do not know to whidh plant reference is

made, but in both cases the plants are so
tenacious of life that any mixture of copper
sulphate .strong enough to destroy them would
probably kill the fish. There would be verv
little tear of injuring the bottom of the pond
if the Bullrushes are cleared out with a rake
or dung drag. If the water is not too deep,
for anyone to go into the pond with waders'
on a clearance may be effected with a fork;.
indeed, it would be a comparatively easy matter
to pull up the plants now t'hey are at their
full length. If the water is deep, means'
should be taken to lower it sufficiently to
ena,ble the workers to reach the plants.
Neither of these water plants, as a rule, grow
m wat^r deeper than from 4 to 5 feet. If

the case is a serious one as regards the
quantity of Bullrushes, it would be advisable
to drain away the water, catch the fish, and
then make an entire clearance of all weedy
growths. l.,e mud cleared from sudh a pond
would mnke a capital dressing for grass land,
with the addition of lime.

White, or ** Snowy," Fly : G. P. Spraying
with tobacco water will kill the flies, but will

have no effect upon the larvae and pupae
under the scales, therefore spraying must be

carried out regularly so as to kill the flies

as fast as they appear. It is probable that

the persistent use of tobacco water will also

have the effect of preventing the females

from laying their eggs upon the sprayed
plants. Another method is to spray with

kerosene emulsion; this is made by boding

5 lb. of soap in a gallon of water and pouring
the boiling mixture into 2 gallons of kerosene.

The whole of the mixture should be violently

churned with a force pump or syringe for five

minu'tes; tiie addition of 30 gallons of water

is required to make the mixture of a suitable

strength for spraying.

Communications Received.—E. H. W.—S, A.--W'

K.—.J. O. B.—W. E. M.—A. 0.—E. B.—E. M. B.-
A. E.—H. M. T.—H. G. P.—A. C. L.—E. G.—T. ».-

H. P.—W. D. and Sons—F. M. H.—D. and Co.—t*-

P. 3.~W. J. B.
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UP TO
95%

ENTIRELY
HUMUS

AMMONIA
AVERAGES:-

10%

Telephone—City .6390

.. 6391

GUARANTEED
Forfurther particulars, samples and prices^ apply to :

ELSTREE CHEMICAL WORKS
R«sa. Offices: 1-38, Imperial Bldgs.,

Luagate Circus, LONDON, E,C,4,

Works

:

Boreham Wood, HERTS

Telephone -^\sxtee 28

Telegrams : "Ferliliser,'

orehatn woo
i-

can now supply

?

•A

VITROLITE
THE BEST

AIN
PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

UTTY
25/- per gallon. PRE-WAR QUALITY 44/- per cwl.

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

•Bfams—" Carson*», Battsquaro, London.

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. II

Telephone—1630 Battersea ities

k<.
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MARKETS
COr^NT GARDEN September 3,

Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

Otherwise stated).

B. d. B. d.a. d. d. d.
Aralla SieboldU

48't, per doz. 10 0-12
ABparaffUB plumo-

«ua 12 0-15—Sprengeri ... 12 0-18
Afpkllstra, green 48 &-72
Oftctl, per tray

12'a, 15'B ... 6 0-00
Oampanula tso*

phylla 12 0-15
alba ... 12 0-18

FncbaUs, 48'«, per
doz

Hellotropeti 48"8,per
doz

Marguerites white

Mijnionette. 48*t
per dot.

Palms, Keotla .

60'a

8 0-15

9 0-18

18 0-24

* « »—COCOB

rage Wholesale
s. d. B. d.

AdUntum Nephrolepto, In
cuneatum 48'b, variety, 48'b
per doz. ... 12 0-18 -- 32's

-- elegaofl ... 15 0-18 Pteris, 1

Aiplenium, 48*b per 48'b
<5o« 15 0-18 — large 60*8— •2'B 21 0-24 —small 60*8— nldufl, 48'a ... 12 0-15 — 72's, per tray ot

Oyrtomlum, 48'8... 10 0-15

WW *

• 4 m

»*•

I5's ... «« »

Ife 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 0-36

Prices.
9. d. R. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0-46

8 0-4

Out Plowers, &c.: Average Wholesale Prices.

U d. §. d.

2 0-30

4 0-60

5 0-80

2 0-26

4 0-60

Achillea, per doz.
bun

AUtroemerla, per
doz. bun.

Aatera, white, per
doz. bun.

Oamations.perdoz.
blooms , best
American var.

Ohrysanthemums-—whftn, per doz.
blooms

per doz.bun.l2 0-15
^yellow, per Uoz.
blooms 4 0-50

per doz. bun. 10 0-15
OoreopsiB. per doz.
ban

OomOower, blae
per doz, bun....

IWiIeB. white,
large, per doz.
ban

Oalllardia, per doz
bun

Gardenias, per box
ipeciata— ordinary

Qladlolus,
—BrenchleyeDsifl,

per doz. spikes
Oypsophila, per

doz. bun.— panlculata, per
doz. bunches ...

Iceland Foppiea,
doi. ban.

LapagenaB.perdoz.
blooms

Lavender, per doz.
ban. ^ large ... 15 0-18

LOliim ionglflorum.
per banch ... 24 (^27

IS 0-24

16-26

2 5-30

2 0- 30

2 6-30

8 0-90
2 0-30

1. d. t. d
LUiura speciosum
album per bunch 6 0-70—rubrum per bun. 4 0-50

Orcliids per doz. :— Cattleyas

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun.— white, per doz.
bunchea

Uoses. per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
DruBchkl... _ _ _ „

Lady Hiliingdon 10-26
16-20
16-36

8 O-IO

6 0-90

10-26

W t

3 0- E>

« 0-12

6 0-80

2 0-26

4 0-46

1 <V- 2 6
16-26
3 0-40
16-26
8 0-40
1-626

6 0-80
6 0-80
6 0-10

12 0-18

t. d. B. d.

Beans,French.per !b. 4- ®
—Scarlet per bus. 8 O-lO o
—Broad, per bus. 3 0-40
Beetroot, per bus. 6 O-IO
Oabbage, per doz. 2 6-- 3
OanotB, Sew, per
cwt 8 —

Oaxiliflowere,perdoz. 7 0-10

Oacumbera^perflat 22 0-26
Oarllc, per lb. ... 6-08
Herba.perdoz.bun. 4 0-60
lUnt, per doz.bon.

MuBhrooms, per lb.

MoatanlandCress

,

per doz. punneti

New TumipB, per

cwt. ... ... 10 0-12

Tnii: Average Wholesale
. , ^ a. a B. d.
Applea (English)—Worcester

Pea nuain per| bua,5 0-8—Quarrenden .. 4 0-86
—Lord Sufiield

per bus, .. 5 0-70
—Keswick Codling

p^r bus. 4 0-60—Eckllnville
Seediing per bus. 4 0-80

Aubergines; pr doz 6 0-80
... 30 O-40

9 0-12

3 6-4

13-16

— Liberty— Melody
— Mme. Abel

Chatenay ...

—Mrs. J. Laing...— Ophelia ...— Richmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford

Scabious, per doz.
bun. ...

Statice, mauve— white— latifolia, per
doz. bun.

Sultan, white, per
doz. bun. ... 8 0-50

.- mauve ... 4 0-60
Stephanotis,72p!p8 3 u- 3 6
Sweet Peas, per

doz. buD.^— white ...— coloured
Stock, Dbl. White—Dbl. Pink—Dbl. Mauve
—Dbl. Purple..;
Violas, perdoz.bun.

3 Wholesale Prices.

« ,^ *• ^- •- d.
Onions (Egyptian)
per bag ... lo 0-l#

Peas, per bua. ... 10 0-14
Parsley, per doz.

bunches

Potatos, new. per
cwt. ...

Eadishes, per doz.
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, Knglish.
per doz. lbs. ...— Dutch..— French— Outdoor Jersey

VeiretableMarrowa.
per doz.

* «

2 6-40
2 6-40
4 0-80
6 0-80
fi O-lO
6 0-10
3 0-40

3 0-60

12 0-14

2 6-30

4 0-60

6 0-76
3 6-40
4 0-46
6 0-60

Watercress, per doz U 9-
3 0-40

Bananas...

English Peaches
per doz.

Grapes ;

—

— Alicante
—Blk Hamburgh,

—Canon Hall
—Muacata, per lb.

Melons, each ...

6 0-18

16-20
16-20
2 6^ 7
2 0-40
2 0-60

„ , a. d. 8. d.
>reions

Canteloupe 2 6-80
Nectarines, per

doz. ... 6 0-18
Nuts Brazils (new)
per cwt. 110 0-115

Cob ^uts per lb 10-18
j;

neapplea each... 2 6-66
Plums (English)

per^ buB,—Belle deLouvainl2 0-15—(Jages English 14 0-15
—Orleans ..12 0-14
—Victoria ... 10 0-15
—Washington ... 15 0-16
Worthing j?"igs, per

doz. ... ... 3 0-60
Pears. French, Williams
crates 4S'8 ..14 0- 17 6—Bon Chretien
i Bievea ...U 0-18

O/v
Make

iniau
USING

k^ everlr

ViQ6, puat
and VegeUbU

Manure also Special
Top-dreBsing Manure are

ncreasing in public favour—
they embody the practical experieneo

ofmanyyears in all branches of HorlicuHare,
producing vigorous, healthy, and fruitful (growth,

Write for onrtiDoklet containing useful hints od gardeninjr
Vl^E, PLANT,& VEtiKTABLEMANUKE-nsibs!.

30A;56 1bs., 16/-; :8 1bs„9/-; 14 lbs,, 6/-; 7 lbs., 3/-. Tin:^, 2tjanfl V3,
Carriiee Paid on 561bs. and upwards nnvwhere in tlni el Kingdom
SPECIAL top-dressing MANURE-—56 lbs., 21/-; 2^ibs. ll/6;

lllbs., 6/*; 71b9.t 3/6. Tins U-. Carriage paid on 28 lbs. and upwards aaywhere in
United Kingdom,

Sold by aU SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN or from Sols maJcers

:

Wm, THOMSON A SONS, Ltd., CLOVENFORDS, N.B,

matteri

)l

.1

The Pots that Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

CUTHBERT'S
GOLD MEDAL BULBS

We can Ofter-

WH TE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Sound, Well-Ripened Bulbs,

at 30/» per too, Carnage Paid.

Also AZALEA MOLLIS.
MOLLIS X SINENSIS.
HARDY GHENT.
INDICA.

M

tl

fJ

In all our best-named and Newest Varieties.

Ci-.talogues post free on application,

R. & G. CUTHBERT,
Southgate Nurseries, Souihgate, Middlesex.

Established 1797. 'Phone—Palmer's Green 143

SITUATIONS VACANT.
and 6d, for every succeeding eight wordTior Une\or portion thereof Fee for having replie, l^drlutl

to th%» office, 6d.

PRIVATE. I

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION
(Registered No. 1,666 T.)

Head Office—
22, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C 2

T™Km?P^^ STANDARD of WAGES and±iUUKb formulated bv the RRrTi*;T7
GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION L i^w ™d?and copies may be- obtained by forwarding
stamped addressed envelope to the Head OfficeDischarged soldiers and sailors, before accent:

Sf wTge'stnS.
^'°"'' ^'"'^ ^^^ ^ ^°p/o^

CYRIL HARDING. General Secretary.

.,11

Tj^DITOR wanted for Gardening Paper j experi- ^
^-^ enced gardener, with good Journalistic attain-. liJ

ments; whole time; state salary; particulara tre&tetiri

in strictest oonfi-dcnce.—Box 1214, Willing^, 125, Strand.

WANTED. GARDENER - BAILIFF for ^
Hampshire, the beginning- of October, for a Gen* tHl

tleman's small estate, a reliable, hard-working Uan <

the first consideration; about fifty years old and -I
married; liberal wages.—Write, g-iving- full partiouiartj

to GAKDEXER, c/o Willing's. 33, Knightsbrid^e. _
London.

m
MARRIED COUPLE wanted in Surrey; es;^ -,

poricnced Gardener (Fruit, Flowers, Tegetablw,-'
''

Greenhouses and Vinery), and wife willing to assist

in house; unfurnished cottage.—Apply, statins' age.^

wages required and past experience to Box 515, o/oj^^

Potter's Advertisinig^ Agency, Temple Ohjambers, Temp*'
Avenue, London, K.C.4.

i^ARDENER wanted at once, ChiMren*
^-^ home, Elstree ; mostly kitchen garden, obickeJi^||

&-—Apply by letter, Mrs. P-, Th«yard; 30g. and cottage.
Logs, Hampstead Heath, N.W.

w iNTED, KITCHEN GARDENER^
married; must be well experienced; cottage ^^3?^

coals free.—State wages a.nd experience; middle agei^,™

preferred, A. WOODS, Beamish Park Gardens, Beamish '

S.O., Co. Dunham. sim%
GARDENER wanted;

iked.

CINGLE-HANDED
good cottage.—State experience and wages a^ked.

to J. RiPLKY, Esq., Ampney Crucis, Cirencester, Glos.

WANTED, experienced SECOND :MA?r^'^

(married), chiefly for Lawns' and Kitchen Gard*B;i
wages 30s., with 5 roomed cottage and coals.—ApplTfl
stating age, experience, and full particulans, to H-

BURFOOT, I'ipea-'s Corner Gardens, nr. High Wycombe,
Bucks. '

t

wANTED, October 1st. WORKING ^
- FOREMAN, to take charge of gentleman's frnit

plan-tation (mainly Apples); must be thoroughly espen^
enced in the produciiou of fruit for market; stw*
previous experience with references also age and -.Tbejer

married or single.—Address, MEMBER 5959, o.o. ^
G. A." Employment Dept., Letchworth, Herts,

"POREMAN (Inside). — Wanted a practic^ ^

^ man with first-olass experience in Fruit »n"

Plant Houses, age not under 27. State esperiencft Ty

wages expected, with bothy, attendance, et«., ^i*^

copies of testimonials, P. J COUTTS, Fairlawne Gar-

dens, Tonbridge, Kent.

II.

WTANTED, F0RE:VIAN for Houses; experi-

^7 'enced Fruit and PlantB.-AppIy, Mrs. LOGl* i:j|

PIHIE, Tottingworth Park, Heathfield, Sussex.

Tl/^ANTED, OUTSIDE JOURNEYMA^V;
bothy, etc.; age about 23.—Apply, stating wa'**'

to C. LIDDLE, Garnon's Gardens, Hereford.
"~

TirANTED. JOURNEYMAN for Inside ^*J»" Out; wages 30s. per week, with botby, etCw

duty paid.-Appiy, C. FROtJDE, The Gardens, Cusffoft'^:

Uoncaater,

^ECOND JOURNEYMAN and BIPROV£B
*^ wanted for Glass department; wages ^^,.^
particular^.—Apply to G. LOW. Lees Court Garde'"'

fcaversham, Kent.

"Wanted a good xMAN, chiefly for Vegetab^

J ' growing and Fruit Trees; state wages, ^'^^^r^
tage and garden —Apply, H. PARRISH, Oftkover, l"^

nurst, Susses.

\

\^
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WANTED, MAN for Kitchen Garden (single);
ex-soldier preferred; £2 5s. per weet; take duty;

1 o'dock Saturdays,—Age and oxperience to RITCHIE,
NVutown Hall Gardens, Newtown^ Montgomery,

WANTED, MAN for Kitchen Garden; 32s.
per weekj bothy, etc.; also one for Pleasure

Grounds, SOs, per week, bothy, etc- Experience, etc.,

to AHTIIUR H, LAWLET, The Gardens. Witham Hall,
Bourne.

WANTED, good MAN for the Kitchen Gar-
den; duty once a month; wages 37s. 6d., bothv

aod spare vegetables,—D. LOWE, Grendon Hall Gar-
dens, Aylesbury, Bucks,

'l\rANTED, MAN to take charge of Inside.
* * with assistance ; 10 houses ; experienced Fruit
and Plants- Wages £2, bothv; 1 o^olock Saturdays.—
HEAD GARDENER, Oakwood House Gardens, Otter-
buurne, Winchester

•

»

WANTED, a YOUNG MAN to work under
' " another on the Terraces at Hostercomb* ; waffes

2os. per week, bothy aiul vogstables.—Apply, J.
ARNOLD, Hestercombe Gardens, Taunton.

TITANTED, YOUNG MAN for Kitchen
"• (riirden.—State age, wag-o and experience; good

bothy.—A. SAllTH, Parkwood Gardens, near Henley-on-
Thames.

VITANTED, SINGLE MAN for Pleasuie
^ » Grounds ; experienced in Ornamentjil Trees,

Hedges, Roses, Climbers.—Applv, stating age, experi-
ence, wages, with bothy, to" HEAD GARDENER,
Ratton, Willangdon, near Eastbourne.

VITANTED, capable MAN for Lawns aim
" * GeneraJ Garden work ; 348. 6d. per week and

cottage; wife to cook and clean for bothy, pay extra.

—

Apply. J. W. SEDEN, West Grinstead Park Gardens,
Bussex.

TITANTED, experienced SINGLE MAN for
'" Pleasure Grounds; well up in Rock Garden,

Herbaceous Plants, and Propagation of same; duty
CTerv third week.—State age, wage, and experience,
t- A. HOOKER, The Gardens, Carr Manor, Meanwood,

"WTANTED, ELECTRICIAN for country
. house, to take charge lighting and pumping
installations, gas and oil engines, electric bells; spare
time painting and glazing. Cottage provided. State
*ages.-DAVIES. Emlyn Lodge. Cobham, Surrey.

TRADE

pmVATE GARDENERS awaiting situations

hv « ^^t^
^*^^ temporary emplovment and good wages

H«.. ^y'?^ *^ '^HN RUSSELL, DeTonshire Nurseries,
^a^erstoek Hill, N.W.3.

JJEAD GARDENER; competent man wanted,

for sh"^^ *S
^'**'^^^& Vegetables and Florists' Flowers

~-An.?i**\*, ®^^ purposes, with nursery experience.

WpSn'', y ^^^^^^^ giTing full particulars, to EDWARD
St^t, S W ?^^ (Stourbridge). Ltd.. Wordsley. Stour-

^L'BSERYMAN GARDENER (HeadWorking)
use^j 'i^'^^^^d. for small up-to-date nursery near London;

**larv .

J'^ismg Flowering Plants and Ferne; good
AnnK- ;

P^'^^^^tage to energetic and capable man.—
Street, sw"^^' ^"^ GLASSHOUSES, c.o. 166, Tictoria

W^^^"^^^ (near Manchester), WORKING
«tU3t ftf„^ w-^^ *<* take charge of small Nursery;
Ferns "^r^^ffhly understand Cucumbers, Tomatos and
"one bin-

^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ s"d 25 per cent, of profits

;

Please ftta^^^P^'"'^"'^^^ ^^^ reliable men need apply.
5- 41 \v^„j ^' experience and references.—G. N., Box

^VelhagtoD Street, Coveut Garden, W.C.3.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICIE, IX.

I^IOREMAN WANTED for Forest, Ornamental
-*• and American Trees and Shrubs; must be experi-
enced in growing and handling large stocks, and
npt?ustomed to the control of labour.—State full par-
ticulars of experience and wages required (including
house), CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

"I^0RE:MAN (Inside) to grow for shop supply
-* and the markets ; Cut Flowers, Chrysainthcmums,
Tomatos, Cucujiihers, Pot Plants, etc. ; Manchester dis-
trict ; good terms to good man.—Apply, with refs-,
wages required, to K. F.. Bo.t 9, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.3.

TIT'ANTED, capable GENERAL NURSERY
• FOREMAN, one with Landacape knowledge pre-

ferred; must have good references.—Apply, stating age,
and wages, " AOEE," Box 1, 41, Wellington St., Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

Tm/'ANTED, LANDSCAPE FOREMAN.—" Apply stating wages, etc., to JOHN WATERER,
SONS and CRISP, LTD., BagaJiot, Surrey.

"POREMAN wanted for Forest, Ornamental
-*- and American Trees and Shrubs; must be experi-
enced in growing and handling lai^e stocks, and
accustomed to the control ot labour.—State full par-
ticulars of experience and wagea required (inoluUiug
house), CUBRANS, Altrincham.

'Vl/'ANTED at once, a capable, trustworthy
» Toung Man, single, as LEADING HAND in

Nursery; preference given to one used to growing
Oaruations, Chrysanthemums and Cucumbers. Only good
man nised apply.—References and wngos rctiuired to
J. E. LOWE, Hatton, Warwick.

PROPAGATOR wanted for Rock and Herba-
*- ceoua Plants, also man used to nursery work.

—

PULHAM and SON, Hardy Plant Nursery, Elsenham,
Essex,

POSITION VACANT.—Wholesale seed finn;^ country; MANAGING CLERK, correspondence
and g«neral (not lodger) office ; staff of 20 ; organising
ability and trade eiperienoe eesentiAl.-Apply, with
full particulars and references, 8. K., Box' 2, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3,

WANTED by 1st October or earlier, ener-
getic Young Man as COUNTER ASSISTANT,

with good all-round experience of the retail Seed
Trade.—State age, experience and salary expected to
W. DRUMMOND & SONS, Ltd., Dawson St., Dublin.

SEED TRADE—Wanted, experienced, capable
counter hands for Garden Seed Department.-Apply,

with references, particulars of experience, and wages
required, to TOOGOOD and SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
Southampton.

WANTED, MAN for Dispatch Office of
Wholesale Seed Warehouse; must be good writer

and have a fair knowledge of trade.—State wages, E. W.
KING and. CO.. Coggeshall, Essex.

WANTED, JUNIOR COUNTER ASSIS-
TANT, for Bulb and Seed Trade; previous experi-

ence essential—^Apply, stating salary required, to

JOHN PEED AND SON, Seedsmen, 'West Norwood,
S.E.27.

WANTED, ASSISTANT in Wholesale Seed
trade for counter.—State experience, wages re-

quired, E. W. KIXG ana CO-, Coggeshall.

WANTED at once, YOUNG MAN, single

preferred, to take charge of Landscape work;
must be able to plan and be used to levels, etc.—State

age experience, and wages required, to K. S., Box 7,

41, 'Wellington Street, Ck)veut Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN with knowledge
of Alpines: good potter.—Apply, stating wages,

etc., JOHN WATEREB, SONS and CRISP, LTD., Hare

Hatch, Twyford.

WANTED at once, YOUNG MAN for Bud-
dinc. Training and General Nurserv work.—FuU

particulars, stating wages, to JOHN PEED AND SON,

Morden, Surrey.

WANTED for London Garden Architect's

office. Draughtsman and Designer; good know-

ledge of Trees, Shnibs, and Plants essential, and of

building construction an advantage.—Apply, stating

experience and salary required, to C. P., Box 27, 41,

Weilingtoa Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN as IM-
PROTERS; principallT Inside; wage to com-

mence, 45s.—W. TRESEDER, LTD., The Nurseries,
Cardiff.

LADY FLORIST required for hfgh-class
shop; good maker-up. State age, experienoe and

wiiges oxpoctod.—NASH, High Street, Wimbledon,

WANTED, WO>rAN GARDENER to work
under Wcwian Charge Hand; must be experienced

under glass work; ToniiS., Cu€s<» PLowers, also in eemi-
intensive sy^stem, poultry raising:; cottage, state wages.
—F, N,, Box 4, il, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.3.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twent]/-six wordi la. 6d., and 6d. for every iUCceHi-
ing eight wordg or portion thereof > {Adverti$emsnt»
at thii special rats are only accepted direct from
gardentre and nureery employeenj) Fee for having
repliei addrened to thie office, 9d*

PRIVATE.

MESSRS. MANSELL & HATCHER, LTD.,
Bawdon, Yorkshire, can highly recommend & HEAD

GARDENER, age 41» just tkmobiliaed; aflrst-^clafis man in

eveiy respect; has had experience in Fruit houses^ Plajit

houses, including Orchids, and understands Uioroughly,
tihe g^eral routine work of a big garden.

SIR ALAN BAGOT wishes to very highly
recoiiiraend his thoroughly experienood HEAD

GARDENER, W. GIBSON, to any lady or gentleman
requiring the service of a v<,'ry expert gardener in

all branehes of the profession ; estate, woods, etc,

;

Sooteh-—Apply, W, GIBSON, Levens Hall Gardens,
Milnthorpe, Westmorland-

• »-

GARDENER (Head).—A. G. SOAAIES, Esq,,
Sheffield Park, Uckfield, can highly recommend

W". EDWORTHY, for over 8 years HEAD GARDENER
here, to anyone requiring first-class man for good
establishment ; thoroughly eflBoient all branohiea ; age
44; married (two children); demobilised.

—

EDWORTHY, 76. Ternon Read, Copnor, Portsmouth,

MR. MILI^, Gardener and Bailiff to Iiord
Howard, Glossop HaJJ, Gloa&op, can with confi-

denoe recommend his General Foreman, A. E- CREED,
as HEAD GARDENER to any Lady or Gentleman
requiring a good all-round man ; married (two
children).

LADYj giving up estate^ wishes to thoroughly
recommend her HEAD GARDENER to Lady or

Gentleman requiring services of competent man ; age
3i; married; demobilised.—W. ELKINS, 13, Brocas
Street, Eton, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head in small place. Second
in large).—Mr. Cross, Lamport Hall, Northamp-

ton, will be glad to recommend his SECOND GAR-
DENER, a thoroughly respectable man ; leaving for
no fault; married (two ohilden).

HEAD GARDENER.—Mrs- Farquharson can
with [fonfidenco highly recommend her temporary

HEAD GARDENER to anyoiie in want of a first-olasn

man; thorouglUy experienced all branches? ; very ener-

getic and excellent manager.—Apply, A. FISHER,
Tilshead Lodge, Tilshead, Wilts.

/1ARDENER (Head).—B. C. FORDER, Esq.,
Vl" J. p., can with confideiiMO highly recommend
F, GOULD, who is thoroughly experienoed in the

management of a large estiblishment ; life experienoe

in all branches; ten years as Head; good manager and
economical ; age 39 ; married (one girl, 13) ; excellent

references,—Army discharged- — Full particulars, The
Gardens, Whatcombe House, Blandford, Dorset.

GARDENER (Head),—Major H, E. Wilbraham,
J. P., can with confidence highly recommend GAR-

DENER, who is thoroTiphly experienced in the manage-
ment of a large establishment; life experience in all

branches, including Estate work; good manager; age

30 ; married when suited ; excellent references ; de*

mobilised; full particulars to J- THOMPSON, Dela-

mere House Gardens, Northwich, Cheshire.
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rjARDENER (Head), 40, requires situation
^^ where three or more are kept; 9 years' Head in
present situation; first-rate rofercnces from good estab-
lishments; one girl (13); disengaged when suited.—A.
8L0GR0VE, Rocksliiiw RoiwI. Mersth.iin, Surrey.

TEMPOHARY PLACE required by HEAD
GAKUKNEK (botw<?€ii sale and possession of

another estate) ; preferablij- for Garden Construction or
Kenovation ; distance no object ; free 29th ; t^xeellent
references-—GARDENER, Roscmundy, 8t- Agnes, Corn-
wall.

GAKDENER (Head), demobilised; life e^
periencc in first-class establishments ; 3 3'ears 8

months Head to the Hon- Carr Glyn; previously five

years Foreman at Lamport Hall, Northampton, nnd
Teaton Peverey, Shrewsbury ; age 36 ; married (no
family); cx<wllent references.—A. MORPHETT, Woot-
ton, near Ashbourne, Derbyshire,

HEAD GARDENER, 25 years' practical ex-
perienoe, desires Management of large Gardens

where surplus prodaoe is sold; thorough, expt'tionce in

growing ]arg^ quantities of Fruits, Inside and Out,
Fiow**rs and Vegetabl:^.s ; good organiser ; excellent

n.^tercjuj«>i> for arbilities and integrity; age 40; marrie<]

;

tfibstainer. — State t*^rnis, STEDMAN, iJwygyfylchi,
Peniuaenmawr, N, Wales.

AS ORCHID GROWER or HEAD GAR-
-^*- DENER where Orchids are one of the chief
frature^. ; 16 years' exp^^riencc ; well reofminumded by
former employers; age 30; married (no children); ex-

soldier.—COLE, Glastonbury, Shenley, Bletchley.

GARDENER (Head) where two or more are
kt^pt; demobilised, three years in the flurmy; seren

years Ij'oreman at Battle Abbey ; married ; excellent

references ; life eiperienoe.—W. E. FLETCHER, 35,

High Street, BattJte, ^ussex.

GARDENER (Head or Single-handed with
help) ; life exi>orience» Inside and Out; good

refeTBHt^es; ago 39; marrit^d (three ohildnMi, youngest
8 years) ; disengagd end of September-—T, W., Bos
11^41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W,C.2-

* *

HEAD GARDENER requires situation where
large quantities of Fruits* Flowers, and Vege-

tables are required; excellent testimonials.—Reference to

MR. MAiTLAND, Head Agent, Estate Office, Rufford
Hall, nr. Ormskirk, Lanes., or to D. CRAIG, The
Rookerj^, Preston Road, Rufford, nr, Ormtikirk.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience in
leading gardens. Inside and Out; Laying Out and

Improving; also land and stock; higtiest references for
chanicter and ability; age 55.—Glen Rosa, Kingabridge
Road, Newbury, Berks.

WANTED, situation u.s HEAD GARDENER
of two w three, or good SINGLE-HANDED;

tlioroughly experienced Inside and Out; well recom-
mended.-—J. COPPEE, Bromley Lane, Much Hadham,
Herts.

/^ARDENER (Head) where tliree or more are
^^ kept; bhoroug-hJy efficient hII duties; 32 yeiirs*

experience in larg-e establishments; Land, Dairy,
Poultry; good referenres; 46: married.—J. MONZER,
3, French Str^t, iiunbary-on-Thames, Middlesex.

A v5 HEAD ui first-class e.stabl^t^llmeIlt where
-^T* ffood organifcwition is needed; eigtit years Head;
liig-hesL references trom leading Huiticulturists ; willinj
to supervise Poultry and Dairy; wife 'also fully trainei
Gardener, with nine year<s' experience; cxrfour grouping
for effect specialised.—Write, T. H. D., Box 30 41,
Wellington Street, Govent Garden, W.C.3.

GARDENER (Head of two or three); Vines,
StOTP and Greenlu>use, Veg. ; 25 vea.r.s' experi-

ence: ref. from Lady Duncan.—W. CHRISTOPHERS,
7, Worcester Terrace, Newton R.S.O., Swansea.

GARDENER (Head or Head Working);
good establishment; demobilised; married; 6

years Head; welil^known families; excellent references-
good manager; expert cultivator, Inside and Out; keen
competent ail-round; life experience exhibition growing'
and up-keep flrst-clafis gardens.—H. SMALL, Upper
Hartwedl, Ayleabury.

GARDENER (Head); disengaged; life experi-

emoe in all branohea Inside and Out; also land-

scape and rock work construntions ; first class reference

and testimonials.—B. KNIGHT, Whyt^leafe, Surrey,

FR. PELLY, Esq., thoroughly recommends
• HEAD WORKING ,GARDENER (Scotch);

thoroughly experienced in all branches. Inside and
Out; excellent references.—Write, ROBERT MURRAY,
Hookwold, Brandon, Norfolk.

lyTR. TOMAUN, Gardener to the Earl of
-^*-'- Bcssborough, Bessborough Gardens, co. Kil-
kenny, wishes to highly recommend his late Foreman
as GARDENER (Head Wobking) ; thoroughly experi-
enced; age 32; marrio^.—WILKS, Ashcroft, The Green,
Southgate, N.14, i ,

AJRS. STANLEY ARNOLD can thoroughly
XjM. recommend F. CLARK as GARDENER (Head
WoKKixG) ; lifetime experience, Inside and Out; ex-
cellent references.—CLARK, Barton House, Moreton-
in-Marsh.

/^ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation^^ where three or Tuore are kept ; experienced Inside
and Out, gained in large establishments

;
good refer-

enc<vs; married; age 26.—Mr. H. HOWLETT, 8, Jubilee
Cottage, London Road, Whitchurch, Hants.

rj.ARDENER (Head Working), with life ex-^^ pericnce, is open to re engagement ; can be
thoroughly recommended ; 15 years and 4 years' highest
reference; age 45; married (no family).—W. COOK,
1, Ormonde Cottages, Gascoigne Road, Weybridge.

/^ ARDENER (Head W^orking), capable, ener-
y^ getio man seeks re-engageraent ; thorough prac-
tical life experience in all branches, Inside and
Out; five years Head previous* to war; married; age
35 ; demobilised.—MAT, The Huti:b, Treatbury, Chelten-
ham.

GARDENER (Head Working), where three
or more are kept; life experience in all branchos.

Inside and Out; highest references; at liberty —F.
MAT, Hollydale, Keston, Kent.

rj.ARDENER (Hilad Working), Scotch, deivio-^^ bilised ; 26 years' experience all branches of
gardening; 11 years head previoua joining Army; also
electric power plant; good references; married (two
children, 9 and 5) ; a^e 42.—J. DONALDSON, 5, High
Street, Sandv, Beds.

i^ARDENER (Head Working), thoroughly
^-^ experienced in all branches

; good references ; age
35; married (1 child); dejnobilised.—W. GRIFFITHS
Ty Ccrrig, Tanlan. Llanwrst, N. Wales.

i^ARDENER (Head Working or good Single-
^-* HANDED with help) ; 20 years' experience, Inside
and Out; wife willing to help la house; no children;
age 38 years; demobilised Al. Please state wages,
with cottage.—E. LANG, U, Johnson Street, Netting
Hill Gate, London, W.

/^ARDENER (Head Working or good Single-
y^ Handed); life experience all branches; under-
stands Farm, Stock, and Poultry -'conld manage smuU
estate; highly recommended; age 44; married (no
fannly); abstainer; energetic.—MILES, Common
Cottage, Ohorlywood, Herts.

r^ARDENER ; life experienced ; age 35

;

^-* married; Head Wghkino, SiNGLt-HANDtn, or
Second; highly recommended; free; good Plantsman
and propagator; one boy (10).—ASHMORE, Rudgwick,
Sussex.

r)EMOBILISED HEAD WORKING GAR---^ DENER seeks situation where several hands are
employed; skilled cultivstor of choice Fruit, Flowers
and Tegetablea; 27 years' practical experience; good
manager and thoroughly competent man.—LEITH
School Cottage, Alton Hants.

'

/^ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-
^"^ tion ; life experience in all branches ; age 31 •

married (no family) ; good refs.—FAIRCHILD. Cornish
Hall End, Braintree, Essex.

I

SIR ROBERT McALPINE, Bart., wishes to

highly recommend A. EVERITT &s CiARDENER
(Head working) where four or more are kept; life

experience in all branches of gardening Inside and Out;

age 45; married, no family.—Address, A. EVERITT,
3, Claremont Villas, Hare Lane, Claygate.

GARDENER (Head Working), energetic, ex-

perience! throughout in the management of well-

kept garden, both Glass, Outside cultivation, also

Stock, Poultry, Landscape Gardening. State wages,

house, etc. ; married ; highest reference.—H. W. P.,

Thornhill House, Bast Grinstead.

GARDENER (Head Working) requires situa^

tion where 3 or more are kept; experienced In-

side and Out; age 33; good refs.; married when suited;

Northern oountiefl preferred.—LAZENBT, 10, NortU

Street, Doncaster.

GARDENER (Head W^orking or good Single-

handed with help); life experience; good all-

round man; 14 years excellent reference; one girl at

home, 13.—CORNWELL, Glebe Gardens, Burwash,

Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation;

good references; life experience; age S2 year?.—

A. PHANT, *• The Rest," Tilford, Parnham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working); all-round life

experience, a-ll branches; several years Head;

thoroughly reliable and highly recommended; married

(family out).—W. F Box 2S, 41, Wellington .Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER seeks situation, Head or Single-

- handed ; 23 years' experience cultivation Fruit,

Flowers and Vegetables ; Inside and Out ;
Pruning,

Budding, Grafting ; hours no objection ;
age 3j.—

H. P., Box 15. 41, WeUington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2.

GARDENER seeks situation; Single-handed

preferred ; eottag"e required. State ^^'^^^;,

"

Good refs.—E. T., Langsmead Lodge, Blindley Heatb,

S. Godstone, Surrey.

C ARDENER (Single-handed) seeks situation;

-
'

good references; life experience, Inside and Out

,

married when suited.-A. F. TUTTON. 22, ftoodbme

Road, Blackburn.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with hdp)»

15 years' experience; married (two children),

age 35 ; 3§ years Army ; demobilised.—WHITMORl!-, iH.

Grafton Road, Kentish Town, London, N.W.5.

GARDENER, good Single-handed or other-

wise; life experience in aU branches; ^i^^"^
(one child)

;
good references ; Sussex or Kent pre-

ferred.-J. B-, Bramley, Sutton Drove, Seaford.

GARDENER (Single-handed); life experi-

ence Inside and Out; married; age 42; gooa

referenoes.-G. L., 43, Pleydell Avenue, Anerley mu,

Upper Norwood.

GARDENER (Single-handed) ;
just deino-

bolised; age 38; married (one child); well recom-

mended by last employer. '' «u«ntiNW Downe,

Orpington, Kent.

GARDENER (Single-handed or Under) ;
lif«

experience Inside and Out; age SG; amgle; JUb''

flemobilised.-G. REED, Lamer Farm, Wheatbampsteaa,

Herts.

MR. F. FUIJiER, The Gardens, Old RecU)ry

House, Wimbledon Park, can with '«>«*'^^"y,i

recommend 8. SOUTHGATE for general a^V** JJ^
Garden, work; energetic, obliging, and keen in "

work; age 24; married.-S. SOUTHGATE, High btrcei.

M'ilburton, near Ely, Camb,s.

MR. ALFRED JIOUL desires to stronglv

recommend hia Gardener, SAMUEL COVE^i^
;

competent and trustworthy ; present situation
"J*^j.

ten years, with two under him ; married ;
wite »

able for caretaking, lodge, etc.—Address, Fern Cottag ,

Pangbourne, Berks.

MALE, single, 28, seeks post as GARDEKEB;
Vines, Herbaceous Plants. Bedding, Bulbs,

J
rm,

Lawns, Cajmations, Tomalos, Cucumbers, also xegeT/wn^f

eto, ; thoroughly trustworthy and conscientious '"^^^p*!

willing and obliging; good personal ^Vl^^^^J'
abstainer; singl* with help no objection; 10 J.lz^f
experience.—Appiv, W. D., Box 1, 41, Wellington Sireei,

Covent Gacden, W.C.2.

^

' '1'

^
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(lARDENER seeks situation as SECOND: well

K nn ini Kitchen Gawkii and Pleasure Grounds;

nine y^'-irs' good rrferencc; ajfe 38.—J. PEARCE. 5,

Stanhope Road, Sidcup.

GARDENER (Second of three or four). Inside

and Out ; experienced ;
good referenoe ;

mnrried

(DO family) ; age 35; oottago preferrotl.—RUSHEN, Dry

Street, Laugdon Hills, Essex.

r'ARDENER - BAILIFF. - T. J. MEADY,
yj Esq Agent to VISCOUNT WIMBORNE, Canford,

Wimborne! Dorset, ^-ill be pleased to recommend man

85 above- thoroughlv pi-actical all branches, Gardening.

Land, and Stock; age 55.-Apply aa above, no circulars.

THOROUGHLY experienced GARDENER
requires permanent or temporary employment.—

Apply, yi. KUmerie Road, Forest Hill, S.E.

GARDENER (demobilised) seeks situation

;

9 veare* all-round experience in good estabhsh-

m-^nts, previous to war; married (two children) ;
age

:».-THURSTON, Shomac Cottage, Lower Bourne, tarn-

ham. Surrey.

(GARDENER seeiks situation as Single-

^ Handed or with help; age 30; married (no

family): life experience; good references.—FULLbK,
M..atlands Cottage, Paddock Wood, Kent.

UNDER-GARDENER seeks situation ;
age

18; Inside and out; strong and ^^-.'Pin?;.^H^^
refs.; Surrey preferred; state wages.—CAKl ^.M Kit,

The Lodge, Castle House, Horsell, Woking.

TINDER-GARDENER seeks re-engagement;
^-^ (29) ; single

;
general experience; good refa.

,

demobilised.—State wages, with bothy; London district

preferred.—T. HARDING, 13, The Spain. PetersfieLd,

Hants.

MR. D. S. MELVILLE, Poltalloch Gardens.

confidentlv recommends FRED DENNISON, as

FOREMAN (Inside or General), in good establishment

;

Competent and energetic ; life experience ; age a* (single).

'-FRED DENNISON, Polta-lloah Gardens, Kilmaxtin,

Argyll.

itlOEEMAN or good SECOND (Inside); just
•*- demobilised; 11 years' experience; age 29; good
refs.; bothy.—BRADBURY, 29, Baker Street, Reading.

FOREMAN (Inside); thoroughly experienced

with all Fruits and Plants ; excellent references ; age
27- demobilised. Ploaso state wages.—S. PERROTT.
Bathealton, WivoMscombe, Somerset.

PDUEMAN (OuTSTDE or Kitchen
-^ Foreman only ; experience gained in 1

Gardbn
^ large estab-

lishments; age 38'- two girls"; exoellent refs.—P.

CHAt»LlN, Mill Cottages, Twyfor<l, Berks.

FOHEMAN. (Inside), in a good establish-

ment; experienced in Vines, Melons, Peaches, Car-

nations, etc.; good Plantiaman; exoellent testimonia-Is

;

age 28.—S. W. BAKER, The Bashes, Gaddesby, Leicester.

WORKING FOREMAN requires post in

General Market Nursery; life expenenoe Cues.,
Toms., Fenis. Palms, etc.; Mr, CORXFORD. Quex Park
<'aidens, Birching^on, highly recommends F. SALMON,
a-? above (married). -^tate wages, with house.

p^OREMAN (Ikside); life experience in Fruit
* and Plants, also including House and Table decora-
tions in good establishments; age 32; demobi^lised

;

eji'Hlent references from previous emplovets.—R. POOLK,
''-. Catherine Street, Reading, Berks.

pOREMAN, chiefly Inside; life's practical ex-
perience in all branches- married; age 43; must

"e good place.—B. B. Box 18, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

JOURNEY^L\N (age 26) seeks situation;
„ ,

Inside or Inside and. Out ; seven, years' experience
;

Tnw '^f^^n*^. Please state wages.—W. HEADING-
'"«, ihe Bothy. Ottershaw Park, Chertsey. Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN (ag« 22) seeks situation

;

In.side ; five vears' experience before joining

the Army; bothy preferred.—B. E. P., Box 12, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

JOURNEYMAN (Outside) seeks situation

;

7 years experience; sea coast preferred; age 29;

good references.—R. GIDDEN, 5, Dupont Road, Raynes
Park, Surrey.

MR. KING, of Blasted Hall Gardens.
Brasted, strongly recommends A. BOTT^ET as

IMPROVER (Inside) ; bothy and southern counties

preferred; some experience; age 17.—State wages and
particulars to A. BOTLET. Station Road. Bras-

ted, Kent.

IMPROVER seeks situation,

experience ;
good refs. ; age

state wages.—NORMAN, Murlstuu,

Inside ; 3
18; bothy.
Newbury.

yea r.^

Please

"\TR. F. W. MILES, Horticultural Superin-
ItX tendent, T.M.C.A. Training Centres for Dis

charged soldiers, would bo please*! to recommenil F. W.
STANFORD to any Gardener requiring a capable and
intelligent voung man for Outside work in a good

garden. Six months' training here. Age 23.— F. "ft.

STANFORD. Bamardiston Hall. Haverhill, Suffolk.

AfOUNG MAN .«eeks situation to help in
* Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Ground* ;

good

referenrefi ; single ; age 31.—NORRIS, c.o. Mrs. BiJt,

14, Railway Approach, Coulsdon, Surrey.

LADY GARDENER and House Companion.—
T. P. Elkea^ F.R.H.S., The Gardens, Knowie,

Bristol, can with eyery confidence highly recommend
Miss WHITE; 2i years inj_ these gardens; well edu-

cated and thoroughly interested in hor work.

AN energetic WOMAN GARDENER seeks

post under good Head ; life experience, Inside

and Out; decorator: near London preferred.—Z.Y.X.,

Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Coveat Garden.

LADY GARDENER (gentlewoman) ; 3^ years'

practical experience in Fruit, Flowers, Vege-

tables, Inside and Out; some experience Poultry; good

references.—A. B., Box 14, 41. Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY GARDENER, F.R.H.S., college

trained, experienced in Fruit and Pla-nts, deaires

post.—I. B. S-, 46, Hemdean Road, Caversham, Reading.

IADY GARDENER requires post as

^ UNDER. Training.—Mias LAMPARD. F.R.H.8.,

The Hytlie Post Office. Staines.

VOUNG NEW ZEALAND LADY, with
i friend, having complated two years' course at

Horticultural College, desire position on. Fruit and

General Horticultural Farm, or private house, under

good Head. Commencing October.—Reply, M. L. M.,

Westerland, Bexley Heath, Kent. «

OUNG LADY GARDENER desires post;

3 years' practical experience; chiefly under glass;

bobby.—R. DONEY, " C-ornubia," Court Road, Sutton,

Surrey,

Y

IADY GARDENER, 12 years' experience,
-^ desires post. Head, Joint-Head, or otherwise;

small Or large garden ; would consider partnership

;

some furniture, piano, weighing machines, etc.- !' R.,

Box 19 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, V..C.2.

IADY GARDENER; two years' good experi-
^ ence. Glass, Fruit, (i^'neral work, seeks situation;

in charge' last vear 5 acre irarden and glass; good

referencfts.—M. W., Box 22, 41, Wellington Street, Covenit

Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER - COWMAN seeks situation;

Kitchen Garden; age 33; single; ten years' good
reference ; near London and bothy preferred.—W.
HARE, 50, Paddington Street, Marylebone.

COWMA:N, Stockman; Cows, Pigs, Poultry;
entire charge if required ; Gardener ; knowledg-e

electric light: good reference: wife could fls.sist; one
boy, 11.—GRAVETT, Tylney Hall Estate. Wiachfleld,

Hants.

XI.

PI^CTRICIAN and ESTATE CARPENTER
-'--^ ^lesin^s jw^rmanent post, ch^irgp of lighting' in-

stallntion, g^as, oil or fiteam f^ngines, elec, bells, hot
and ooNl water ^^orvioee ; Repairs a speciality, wood or
iron; own tools; highest refs.—M. J-, Box 26, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W\C-2,

TRADE

MANAGER or .MANAGING FOREMAN
in Market or Retail ; life exp^^rienoe in all

branches, Inside and Out; Cuoumbers, Tomatos, Chrys*
anthemums. Out and Inside Fruit, etc.; most capable
and trustworthy ; ago 4.1 ; married ; 20 years' good
references for same; abstainer.—F. W. 8., Box 19, 41,
Wellinjrtnn Street. Coveiit Garden, W\C.2,

SITUATION required as FOREMAN; 22 years*
experience la Tomatos and Cuoumber^ for market;

excellent testimonials.—Full particulars, C, T., 6,

Waverley Koad, Enfield Wash*

T ANBSCAPE FOREMAN (38); work from
J -^ plans; good man; at liberty; wages moderate,—
C. F., Box 15, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
\\ .C*2.

SITUATION required, WORKING FORE-
^' MAN or take charge of small Market Nnrsery
producing Ououmbere, Tomatos, Carnationa, Chrvsaii-
themums. Ferns, and general market produce ;* 32

;

married (two children)
; g-ood r*'ferences past and

present employers; abstainer.—FOREMAN, Box 10, 41
Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

POREMAN PROPAGATOR and GROWER
-*- hard and soft-wooded, Resea, Clematis, etc. Cues.
Toma., OhxyRantA. ; bedding stuff ; Florist work if
required; married; Age. 38.^1 ARVIS, Levwardine,
Hereford.

P'RUIT GROWER (Inside ond Out) ^ Peaches
*- and Nectarines in pot, pruning, grafting, and
spraying; take full charge; married; good references;
demobilised.—J. H. Box 34, 41, Wellington Street
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

'

GROWER requires "sittiatioTi ; life experience,
Cucumbers, Tomatoe, Chrysanthemums, Carnii-

tiona, forced Strawberries, general Market Produce;
experienced packer und bo'.*kkeeper; capable of t-nking

entire charge ; age 35 ; married ; excellent references.
—GROWKR, Box 15, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

\ DVEHTISER (demobilised) requires situa-
•»- tion ; life experience all branches; Glass, Laying
out, Jobbiag, eto. ; charge or superintend work ; any
department; 38; single.—M-, 4, Wilton Cottages, Wan-
nock, Polegate, Susses.

WANTED, situation in Nursery ; used to
all kinds of Pot Plants for market ; age

35; reference-—S. WHITELKGO, -c/o Mrs, Toung, 37,
Maxwell Street, Baillieston, Glasgow,

WANTED, situation (Czecho-Slovak, EnfTtph
wife, three children) ; thoroughly experienced in

Budding, Grafting, and Pruning, Fruit, Eosefi, Clemati?".
Conifers, Ivies, growing cut flowenSy Tomatos, and
general Greenhouse work ; 7 yearns' with Messrs. Cart-
wright ajid Gof>dwin^ Kidderminster.—Apply, J. 8CH,
130, Park Street, Kidderminster,

YOUNG MAN, Belgian, age 25, demobilised,
possessing the diploma of the Belgian Horticultural

School of Vilvorde; good knowledge all branches, Horti*
culture, Garden Architecture, Trade; speak French,
Dutch, Engliiili ; ruined by war in his fruit growing
home, is willing ti^ accept any offer whirh might secure
a position,—DELDERENNE, Hoogboom, Cappell^n,
Antwerp,

OEED TRADE (Wholesale).—Advertiser, dis-
^^ engaged, wishes situation as UNDER MANAGER
or other place of trust

; good knowledge of garden
and Agricultural Seeds, also Machinery ; well up in
the rogueing and testing of stocks.—Applv to H. D-
Box 13, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.r.2.

sEED TRADE.—ASSISTANT requires pro-
gressive permanency ; eight years' general ei-

pedence ; age 26 ; good refs. ; please state wages.

—

G. S., Box n, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden.
\V.C.2.

T ADY GARDENER wishes post with lady
-*^ growing for market, or private post with ladie,'*,

preferablv Brigliton, or coast town near,—A. R., Box
23, 41, Wfilington Street. CoTent Garden, W.C.2.
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ave the Best of Garden Frames
Built to last— soundly constructed of selected and seasoned materials, of the latest designs—these

Garden Frames are, like all products of Boulton & Paul, the best available at the lowest possible prices

consistent with sound workmanship. The great resources of this century-old firm are fully utilised

in making these frames, just as in great Conservatories and Horticultural Buildings of their Construc-
tion. As the stock is limited and the demand laige, early orders are advised.

^ _ K~ _

These are In Stock Ready for

Immediate Delivery.

Carriage Paid to any station in

England and Wales.
•

Write for our List of Garden Frames

and Small Greenhouses/ -

No. H. 75.

The fronts are )I in. high, backs 22 in.

high. The frame is ] in. thick, and the

lights 1| in., glazed with 15 nz. glass,

and painted two coats.

1 Light Frame, 4 ft. by 6 ft.... £4
2 Light Frame. 8 ft. by 6 ft.... £6
3 Light Frame, I2ft. by 6 *t.„. £8

4

3

4

Enquiries invited for Greenhouses^

Conservatories^ Vinery Ranges^ Peach

Houses^ Carnation Houses^ Heating

Systems
J

Garden Frames^ etc., of all

descriptions^ ivith rcqitisite accessories.

No. 80.
This is an Ideal Frame for Allotment

Holders and Smallholders. Size,

4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Sides, 9 in. high.

Price 44/-
Painted two coats and glazed with 15oz.

glass^ Frames also supplied in other

styles and sizes.

Telegrams

:

** Boulton,
Norwich'"

Telephone

Norwich 85h

^SL

A

i

ft:

SPECIALISTS
IN

GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION
~ OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

^

-•#
• t

Plans^ Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE,

Horticultural Builders,

88, Gladstone Road,
WIMBLEDON.S.W.I9

h

' J_

Enquiries inmied for

:

CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARbEN
FRAMES, BUNGALOWS, &c.

List oj rec&iit cltentSf together with copies of
unsolicited testimojiials FREE on REQUEST.

9
ESTABLISHKO

1909.
ri

+

Surveys
Made and
Buildings
erected in

any part of

the country

Materials
and work-
manship

Guaranteed.

ERECTED AT PETERSHAM. SURREY,
WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYINQ OUT HIGH-CLASSWORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

DAVID SWAIN
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DILAPIDATIONS
*

Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR. can now
be put in order.

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames
REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEERS.

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY. LONDON, N.7.

i

i»

ited for tiie OardteneTS* C9mraid«, Limited, bj OoHAlca Limitxd, 83-95. Lonir Aore London wra I^ ~
^ ,

— : ; ;

OhronioU. Ltd.. *1. WeUu,»ton Street. Canmt Gardei,. Oitj of We»tmii.terr*kturd'ay, s'S^b'^'^s!' 1919." ^^f^^, i^le^^r *oH»^tt^,
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rWMlE CEOIBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
BTTn^mXl^;?;,.^^^'^ ^^ ^OP ^OR 35 TEARS ANU
STILL THERE I-XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
rrLK T^-

1-Ib- t^^.^iakes 8 to 13 gallons. It tho-^ K^ u°'®"***'^
^''"^ ^^^^ 8"*^ Busliefi, both buds

ima bark. Can be used any time before the buds
t^'t^ttJV^^^^ -^ **»® spring. XL ALL NICOTmELIQUD INSECTICIDE. The fardenere' favourite Waah
lor the flbaolmte destruction of Thrip, ScaJe, Mealy
iJtt?, Ao. If this wash is used occasionaJly, a *otaJ
aoienop of inseota. both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

SS'tid^^^"''^ "* ^^ garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHBEDg The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi
yant. Heed without any apparatus; simply burn oiS
Oie floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FLMI-

1

J™^ COMPOUND. Both in Uquid and cake, these
Old favniiritea are stiJl m popular as ever. Many
T ^L ALL Preparations are indispensable in the

Rarden. Get a complete liet from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Ayent.—O. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
l^gi^_Street. Lomdon B.E.I.

J gray; LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tories, GreeoihouseB, &o., and Heating Engineers,

Danvera Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,
Wefitem, London. Telephone: 201, Weetern. •

ARR'S DAFFODILS, AWARDED 46 GOLD
MEDALS and 5 SILVER CUPS; finest sorts for

fots, Exhibition Flower Borders, and to Naturalise;
also many Now Seedlings offered for the fijet time.
^gg^Tptive Oatalogne Free.

ARR'S HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES.
*tc., for Pots, Bowls and Flower Borders. Best
''' French, and Dutch-grrown Bulbs. Catalogue

„ BARR & SONS,
jjj^and 13, King Stroot, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

If RELAGE'S BULB LIST, now ready.—Free
**^ on application to E. H. KRELAGE and SON,
gaarjem^olland. A. Dept.

TAPAXESE STONE LANTERNS and
TPpi.^^'^^^ BASINS for ganiens; also DWARF
Prt V.*°~'^^^ YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,
^lI^!ig_Hons«^ingsway. London. W.0.3.

gWEET VIOLETS !—I am now lifting genuine
an,i „^.'"™P3 for frame niilture; stamp for list of vars.

near Rams^f
'^'^^^^TER, Northwood Violet Grounds,

\yEBB'S FLOW-ERING BULBS.-The pick

anJ 1?-,}^^ ^^^^ ^"^"^^ Farms of B^i^^^in, France
ana Holland. A splendid selection of ;—
hyacinths, Tulips, Freesias, Narcissi, Crocus,

^dadioh, etc.

|P«<:ial collections of Bulbs for all purposes.

Papt!-
|^^*^'°g"®» fi'ee on request. (Mention this

WEBB Sc SONS, LTD.,
Ji^g^j^^'a Seedsmen. Stourl^ridge-

Y^H STONE PAVING suitable for Garden
THOilpSlV^^i,^^^^^ Gard^^n, 200 ya-rds, cheap.—A. D.

f^rrard 4501
'^*^^^*' -^^^^P^'- ^•^'^ 'Phone,

QlNERARIAsTIIStorrie's Invincible strains

flowerrll "^- «^<i"'n&8, direct from seed-beds. Giant-

^^^rfl7n%llT'^' "ir^' ?^-' Cactus-flowered. 8d.

!

Advanced S*-i ^" P^^ ^^^- Cheaper by the 100.

«iised
a<; ^^^^' J} ^^^ ^'"- P°ts: Giant-flowered.

^^^ • MBr-^:^U^\'^^' 2'- ^^' P'"^' 2s. 6d.; scarlet,

Starrv-flowe!^ T^^T"^' H' ^^-
'
Cactus-flowered, 2s..

Carriage Dnl^^«'/^^ P^^ ^'^*^"' Cheaper by the 100.

Pi-imulaq ^ li ^ ^^^^^^ of 7s. 6d. value. Calceolarias.

STORRbrGIenra?se,%SSS,er '"^^"^'^ ^^°

J)ICKSON & ROBINSON'S NARCISSI.

NARCISSI LARGE TRUMPETS
*4 V t « *

* W m

« t «

* * *

Emperor
Empress
Horsfleldi
Prlnceps Maximus
Victoria
Emperor, Ex. Ige
Golden Spur
Horsfleldi, Ex. lee
Pnnceps Max., Ex. Ige. ..

Victoria, Ex. 'Ige.

Finest Mixture of Large Trumpet"

doz.

1/9
. 2/3
. 2/3
. 1/3
. 2/3
. 2/3
. 2/3
. 2/6

1/6
. 2/6
vars.,

100.
12/--

15/-
15/,
8/6
15/.
15/.
15/.
17 /«
10/6
18/6

per 100, 10/6.

]V"ARCISSI — MEDIUM TRUMPETS
Barri Conspicuus
Figaro
Mrs. Langtry
Sir Watkin
Fairy Queen .

Inoomp, Double
Orange Phoenix
Sir Watkin, Ex. Ige

• »4

V t «

V« *

* ^ V

* * *

1 «

• « «

t « » > t 4

doz.

1/3
1/6
1/9
2/3
2/6
1/3
2/3
2/6Finest Mixture of Star' varieties, per

100.

7/6
10/6
12/6
15/-
17/6
8/6
15/-
17/6

100, 10/6.

^ARCISSI - SMALL
Poeticus
Double White
Poeticus Ornatue

TRUMPETS.
doz. 100.

... 9d. 4/.

.-. 9d. 5/-
1/6 10/6V « fr

CATALOGUE of all BL'LBS-Free-«iIli„g,^,

DICKSON & EOBINSON, MANCHESTKR
The King's Seedamen.

^^'^^n.

KELWAY AND SON, LANGPORT
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

PLANTS for delivery at the proper time for^ planting. Orders must be taken in rotation duringthe busy season, and even with our large stocks 7t

fhVrZ
^^"^-^

^"^'T^'^h. ^^'^ Trees a^ PWringShrubs, we may not be able to satisfy all our customeil
have some idea of their requirements

unless we
beforehand.
Paeonies,

other choice
Schemea of
the Spring,

Delphininms, Gaillardias, Phloxes and
Hardy Perennials included in our UJour
flowers for a aucoeseion of bloom during-
Summer and Autumn. Send dimensions

or your border and ask for Price LLsts now The
Retail P'aut Dept.. KELWAT A SON, LangDort.
Somerset.

/^IBHURST COMPOUND has over half a
^-^ century's reputation for effectiveness in prevent-
ing and d«troying Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug,
Thrip. Amerioan Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &c.
Sold in boxee about lib.. 31b., and 131b., by Dealers
in Garden Sundries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London. S.W.ll.

T AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES (including the
-*^ new varietiea for 1919). Also "LaxtoJkian," "Kin^
George V," and "Royal Sorecei^rtt,* eto;-:^ strong
plants in pots, or from the, opea ^ rroip^d ; Catalogues
and Cultural Hints trom^JiA^foS BROS., BedfprcJ. -

b

SUTTON'S -
BULB CATALOGUE

for 1919.
(Upwards of 100 Illustrations

)

NOW READY.
Post Free

(COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE LISTS of the
>^ best vanetiea of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi.
Crocus, etc.

* '

All bulhs of the soundest quality.
NOTE.—Hyacinths for Chriatmae flowerina: should be

potted up at onoe.

SDTTOM & SONS, TheKmf. Seedsms.

READING. -
"DAND YOUR FRUIT TREES NOW with
f-* McDOUGALL'S OSTICO, and save next year's crop
The most scientifio and eflfective means of preventing
the attacks of Caterpillara. In tins at 7/6 and 2/-
each. Paper Bands in packets, large size 2/- each,
small size, 6d. each. Sold by Nurserymen, Seedsmen^

TmnTwS'lT T^^^-~^°lf"
„M«Jii^acturers : McDOUGALLBROTHERS LTD., Port Street, Manchester.

ANDERS ORCHID
Bt. A]han«.

GROWERS,

piVERS* FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines Figs-^*' Oranges and Orchard House trees are of fl^st-cliss
quality and a large and aeleot stock is always on view.
Insp^tion mvited. Pnoe list post free on applioation.-
THOS. RIVERS & SON, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth

GOOSEBERRY LANCER.
•T^HIS fine variety, which was figured recentlv
,

'D this paper, and which was awarded a firstnhM,j certificate by the Fruit Committee, can be sup-plied by us at 18s. per dozen.
^

GEORGE BUNYARD & CO., LTD,
Royal Nurseries, Maidstone.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas
J Alpines and Herbaceous Plants, Roses FruitTrees and Bulb.? in the best and most popular varietipe^JOHN WATERER, SONS ^ CRISPV The Nur^rk^"
Bagshot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

^^ "•"s^^r'^s*

T^OBBIE'S Autumn list of Bulb«, Roses, Sweet

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

QREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING
"PLA^Ykp*''wt.'^ «^PPi7 JVitrolite." the beat paint.

^ r^r^FA.r *?» i^ipensliable putty. Pre-war quaiitv.-W. CARSQy & SONS. Grove Works. BAttersea, S.W.ll.

TITAL DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.16.

Conservatories. Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houB€«
Portable Buildings, etc.

rvr\ TPiT ii

pOAL\N HYACINTHS, per 100 35s. to 4O3.-^^ Hyacinths, Tulips. Narcissi, etc. Catalogues free on
applioation.-JOHN McKER€HAB„ 35. Gi«flbach Road.
Upper Holloway, London, N.19.

r
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SALES BY AUCTION.

Trade Sale of

BRITISH. FRFAOH, AND DUTCH BULBS.

MESSRS. PHOTHEROE & MORRIS will

sell by Auotion at their Central Sttle Hf^oms,

67 and GH, Chenpside, E.C.,

On WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, at 1 o'clock,

quantities oJ Hyacinth.H, early single and double

Tulips, NarcissUB, Polyanthua Narcissus, Snowdrops,

Freesias, Roman Hyacinths, Lilium Oandidum, etc.;

also a oonsigrnmejit of BAY TREES, AZALEAS, from
Belgium.
OatalogTies on application to 67 & 68, Cheapside, E.C.2.

SUNDRIDGE, near SEVENOAKS.
1 mile from Brasted Station and fti from Sevenoaks.

CLEARANCE SALE
OF GREENHOUSE AND STOVE PLANTS,

inoludiDg

1,500 AMARYLLIS,
Selected from BULL'S GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION,

nnd other Growers.
Specimen Palms and Tree Fema, 200 Orchids, Begonias,

Ferns, Aapidistraa, Azaleas. Cyclamen, Caladiums,
Calceolaria Clibmnii and other decorative plants.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction, at Combe Bank Gardens,
Sundridge, near Serenoaks, by order of

R, L. MOND, Esq., J.P.,

On WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, at 12.30 oVlock.

On Tiew two days prior and morning- of Sale. Cata-

logues at Combe Bank Estate Ofi&ce, and of the
Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

WINCHESTER.
IMPORTANT SALE OF CHOICE TIIF*ES AND SHRUBS,

CONIFERS, etc.

Sale of a large quantity of

NURSERY STOCK,
Comprising Specimen Trees and Shrubs for immediate

effect, New ami Choice Trees and Slhrubs, Conifers

in variety. Flowering Shrubs, Standard Ornamental
Trees; also Standard,. Half Standard, Cordon, Bush,
Pi-raniid and Trained

FRUIT TREES,
in variety, all Fruiting Specimens.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction on the premises, the We«t
Hill and Pitt Corner Nurseries, Winchester,

On THURSDAY and FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 and 26, 1919,

at 12 o'clock each dav.

By order of MESSRS. HILLIER AND SONS.
May be viewed. Catalogues can be obtained at the

Nurseries, at 95, High Street, Winchester, and of the
Auctioneers and Valuers, 67 and 68, Cheapside,

London, E.C.2.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

VALUABLE ORCHIDS.

By Order of SAMUEL GRATRIX. Esq.,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
received instructions to Sell by Auction at

J

THE COAL EXCHANGE, MARKET PLACE,
MANCHESTER,

On WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1, 1919,

A seleotion. of

RARE AND VALUABLE PT^ANTS

from the well-known

WEST POINT COLLECTION,

Including some of the very finest albino and other

Oattleyas, choicest Cypripediums and Odontogldssuins.

The plants may be viewed at " West Point." WhaUey
Range, Manchester, by appointment with the Gardener,

Mr. J. Howes.

Catalogues of the Auctioneers,

67 & 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, old-established NURSERY.
with five Glass Houses and about two acres ot

Market Garden, all stocked; let- at a very low rent;

lon^ lease: all produce sold on the premises. Price

£450, including" stock, good-will.—Write R. W., Box 1,

41 Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

NURSERY
don ; all

T G., Box 13,

W.C.2.

FOR SALE. 8 miles from Lon-
at £2,500.—For particulars write to

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

FLORIST'S and FRUITERER'S BUSINESS
for sale; large Shop and House, close to sea,;

immediate possession if desired; email ingoing for stock,

etc,; health, reason for griving up.—Apply, FLORIST,

Box 25. 41 Wellington Street, Oovent Gajden, W.C.2.

BUSINESS WANTED.

WANTED to rent, a small NURSERY, with
option of purchasing: later, with few hundred

feet o(f glass and cottage.—FISHER, Tilshead Lodge,

Tilshead, Wilts. . ,

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED.—To gentlemen not requiring their

Gardens; Advertiser would like to rent same, if

suitable for growing Fruit and Vegetables, for sale-

Pa rtioulars to W. T.,

Covent Garden, W.C.3.
Box 26, 41, Wellington Street,

BUSINESS CARDS.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS, 254,

Oiford Road, Manchester.—Complete courses for B.H.S.
Senior, Junior Teaichers', and National Diploma of
Ho-Ttficuittiral Examinations. Fees moderate.—^Writje,

SECRETARY.

RH.S. GENERAL EXAM.—C-orrespondence
• Class conducted by a practioal gardener.—Par-

tioulans from the HEAD GARDENER, Heath End House,
near Basingstoke.

NOTICES.

T ONDON BRANCH, B.C. A., at Chandoa
--^ Hall, Maiden Lane (near Charing Cross), on
Thursday, September 25, at 7.30 p.m. All London Gar-
deners invited.

rpHE UNITED HORTTCULTUHAL
J- BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, ©stab-
Ilshed in 1865, has invested funds amountinflr to £54,800.
It assists members during Sioknese, Convalescence and
Diftrefcs, and enables them to make some proviflioo for
old age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Soodety.
Lads over 12 years of age are admitted 'to the Juvenile
Branch.—Full particulars from A. C. HILL, Secretary,
35, Alexandna Road. West KenHingtom Park, W.14,

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE

PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS ! PRIMULAS !

48th YEAR OF DISTRIBUTION.

OUR well - known Magnificent Strain
CINERARIAS, OBCONICAS. CALCEOLARIAS.

etc., 3a. 9d. per doz ; 258. 100; list free; carriage paid.
JOHN STEVENS & SON, The Nurseriea, Coventry.

FERNS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Qimbing
Feme, Basket Perns, Stove and Greenhouse Feme,

Hardy Garden Fema; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loighborough Junotion., London,
S.W.9.

13 AY TREES, magnificent consignment
--' Pyramids and Standards, for Sale, in all sizes.

—

ffice and prices on application. ROBERT GREEN
(1911), Ltd., 28. Crawford Street, London, W.

1 on fi(\fi LARGE GARDEN FERNS,J-^" >VFWf 24s. lOO; Palms, Begonias, Orotons,
Dracaenas, Roses, Erioaa, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,
etc. ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern

Loughborongh Junction, London, S.W.9.

ENGLISH BULBS, Dutch Bulhs, French
Bulbs. MORLE & CO.'s new list now ready.

Sent to any address with pleasure; established 50
Voars.—150-156, Finchley Road, N.W.

GERANIUM CUTTINGS, Paul Crampel
18s. 100. £8 1.000; Silver, Bronse and Gold

Leaf, Marshal Valient, rich rose colour, all at 14b. 100;
Salmon Crampel 208. 100; carriage paid for cash.—
WILLIAM DAY. Crowborough, Sussex

FLOWERS AT XMAS. — MORLE & CO.
offer DUTCH HYACINTHS, extra first size,

named, specially prepared for Christmas fiowering, 9s.

;

Reman Hyacinths, extra extra 1st size, 6s. and 5s.;

Narcissi P.W.G., 2s. ; Freesias, extra 1st, Is. ; Hva^
cjnths for Vases, etc., 2s. 6d. ; all per dozen ; full list

free. Immediate delivery.—150-156. FincLlev Road, N.W.

[September 13, 1919.

HYACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, Red,
Pink, Blue, Wliite, Yellow, 2s. 6d. doz. Imme-

diate delivery; limited supply. Bulb Catalogue post

free.—ELLISON, West Brnmwich. Established 1890.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 3s., 4s. doz.; Paper
White Grandiflora Narcissi, 10s. 6d,; Double

Romans, 9s.; Freesias, Se., 5s. 100; Bedding Hyacinths,

17s. 6d. 100; Oatalogue free.—ELLISON'S, West
Bromwich. Early Flowering Tulips, 12s. per 100.

BULB LIST for present season has been
posted. If not received, plcaslo send postcard to T.

SMITH, Daisy Hill Nursery, Newry.

SPIRAEAS for winter flowering; good clumps
for October delivery.
Japomca 1 each. dozen.
Astilboides floribunda ) Is. 10s. 6d.

Peach Blossom
\ ^ ra ifu>

Queen Alexandra }
'^' "^' ^^•

G. and A. CLARK, Ltd., Hardy Perennial and Fruit

Tree Ri)ecia lists, Dover.

ON SALE, choice collection of SUCCU-
LENTS, about 10,000 plants—Agaves, Cotyledon

Rosea, C. Green, 0. Farinosa, C. Clavifolia, C. Pamella,

0. Peaoockii, C. Rofcusa, C. Metallica, C. Agavoides,

C. Sanguinea, Paohyphytum Rosea, P. Brackosum,
Hawartheas, Aloespinos.i, Clenia Repens, Sempervivum
Tabulae Forms, Eehe\-cria Secunda Glauca.—BREARLET,
Fielden Park, West Didsbury, Manchester.

MYOSOTIS, Sutton's Royal Blue, the finest

groivn; strong Seedlings, 2s. 6d. per 100, £1
per 1,000; carriage paid for cash with order.—H. T.

WILSON, Cole Ortou, Leicester.

DARGILLI EARLY, new early immune
variety, Scotch seed, grown for and obtained

through Board, of Agriculture. Book now. Limited
supply. 141b. 4s., 281b. 7s. 6d., 56Ib. 14s., 1121b. 26s.

Bags free.—ELLISON'S West Bromwich.

AZALEA INDICA, good sorts, well budded,
16 to 18in. diameter, 423. per doz. Cash with

order.—H. COPPITTPiRS & SON, 51, Granville Road,

Childs Hill, London.

QUANTITY choice productive FRUIT TREES,
Conifers, Shrubs, FerniS, offered in one lot or

separately,—R., c/o Bmith's Bookstall, Birkdale, South-
port.

WALLFLOWERS, Blood Red and Yellow;
nioe stuff for transplanting, 73. 6d. 1,000. Myosotis

Royal Blue same price. Prinoep Bulbs, top size, 39. 6a.

100.—J. GEORGE, Ivy House, Bierton Hill, Aylesbury-.

WHAT OFFERS ?—For Sale, 500 Belladonna
seedlings ; 4 doz. Lemon Balm plants ; 2 doz.

Rue plants.—K. SYDENHAM, Dulvcrton, Somerset.

BULBS.—100 trumipert. Daffodils, Emperor,
Golden Spur, ILs.; 100 Narcissi, Sir Watkin, Hs-:

Barrii Conspicuus, Cynosure, 5s, 6d. ; cash with order.—
Apply. MAJOR GRIFFITHS, Llwynduris, Llechryd,

Cardiganshire.

PLANTS, &Cm wanted.

TVTAiSiTED, choice Fruit, Flowers and Vege-
' ~

tables, best market prices returned.—MORLE *
CO., 150-156, Finchley Road, N.W.

TITIAN TED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

'' plants, suitable for stock; cash or exoh'^n^-

See other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMIl**t

London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.fl.

WANTED, STRAWBERRY RUNNERS, by

Hundred or Thousand. Also Mrs. Sinkins un^

-

r other surplus plants, for oash.—G. F. ^^end any
Hadleigh, Suffolk.

,nd inROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where ana .-•

What Soils to Plant Them," a useful gji

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pa^es, Pf^^
'

—G. R. PHIPPS. Alpine Nursery, Barnham, iwfu" •

ANl'ED, large Kentia Forsteriana 'Pf^%
from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; large, ^ell-cow

^^
Dracaenas and Crotons; for cash or exchange.--'*'^

GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W-

w
vearWANTED, unhound copies ol

Gardeners* Chronicle, for tlie first liajf

1917. complete or incomplete,—Write, E. "**•'

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

The
of
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MISCELLANEOUS.
IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,

tree guards, grates, arohea, espaJierB, rose §takea, and

ornamental g-arden iron and wire work of every defiorip-

tion. Send for ilUatrat&d catalogue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing-. Ask for separate lists.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

PEAT—GRAVEL—SAND.
PEAT (Brown) 10s. 6d., second 7s. 6d. bag,

on rail; Gravel, aa dug, on rail, in 5 ton trucks,

or sifted into stones, screenings, or sand, for building

or concrete.—W., Beaumont, Pme Woods, Camberley,
Surrey.

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.

4-inc"h, pipe each; 2,000 Corrugated Galvanised

Sheets; 2,000 Uralite Boards, 8ft. x4ft. x^in^ ; 2,000 yds.

Light Rails; 50,C0Ofi. Glass; 50,000ft. 1 to 4in pipes;

quantity H.W. Fittings; Glasshousee, varioaj* sizes;

Boilers; Portable Buildings, etc. Price against specifl.-

oation.—C. A. CHRISTIANSEN. Southall. 'Phone Si

WEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS!
NOW is the time to destroy them, hefore

cafitiug their seeds. If your paths aro cleaned

now they will remain clean for the best part of next

year. Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-

jpoisonous, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,

only requires sprinkling on the weeds.
1 owt., including sack, 21s., free on rail London.

CLEVELAND & CO., 89. ALDEItSGATE STREET. E.G.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibroua Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard,

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 158. per cubic yard,

ia truckloads. One yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bage, at 4s.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.B.H.S., The Felt-

ham NoTBeries, Middlesex.

KEEP YOU DRY

!

BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out the wet.
That'a why they are worn by hundreds of farmers,

gamekeepers, and other outdoor men, women, and
children. You should wear them if you want weather
comfort. They aren't sticky like ordinary oilskins. We
return your money at once if they don't satisfy you.
The Beacon Booklet will show the style which suits you
best. Men's Coats from 21s. up; Children's, 16g. 6d.

op; Ladies' Smart Oilafcins, 288. 6d. ; Sou'westers, from
3a. ; Long Leggings, from 5§. Send postcard to-day for
this free booklet of " Weather Comfort." Send now—
before you forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BliACON
BUILDINGS, 80UTH SHIELDS. (D

^HBY
WILL

SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
Houses.—No emptying of cesspools ; a perfect

fertiliser obtained ; no eolida ; no open filters ;
perfectly

automatic; everything underground. State particulars,
"ILLIAM BEATTIE, 8, Lower Grosvenor Place, West-
minster.

T 0AM ! LOAM ! LOAM ! Direct from our new
*^ cutting grounds; most suitable for Chryeanthemum,
Carnation and Vines.—Particulars of H. SCOTT & SOWS,
Woodside. S.E.25. '

FOR beat quality BIBCH GAEDEN BESOMS
and Thatohing Heather, apply JOHN APPLETON

« SONS, Heatheud, Basingstoke.

ALD YORK STONE PAVING for Garden
J^^ Paths, Rose Walks, Terraces. Lily Ponds, etc.

;

««ctangular or Crazy as required.-H. BROOK, Quarry
Owner, 40, Valley Road, Streatham, S.W.16.

TTEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,
-^ Conservatories, Vineries, etc., ai^pplied with

jarious arrangements of pipes; Vanguard, Conical and
Sectional Boilers. Fittings, Pipes, etc.; illustrated list

free.-_THOS. JEAVONS, Silver Street Works, Brierley
HiU, Staffordshire.

JJANSOMES, SIMS & JKFFERIES' 30-inch

;f-*; Motor Lawn Mower for Sale.—Write F. GLASS,
towUuge. Suffolk

THOMSON'S Gardeners' Assistant, complete.
m good condition. £1.—GARDENER, Roaemundy,

»t- Agnea, Cornwall.

gARGAIN !—Winter is neaj-. Pair of Army
.

Boots straight from Government workshops, Boled
;"" Government "leather substitute." Thousands being
""la, outlasts leather. 2 pairs Army Socks (new), pair
«i canvas leather slippers; waterproof satchel (Ibin. uy
uin.) for 30s. State sizes. Money returned if not
approved.—ARMY BOOT CO., Loch Leven House, East
^inehley, London, N.2.

(^OMPLETE SET of Nicholson's Vidionavy
ap_ /**^ sale; c-ompnsing 12 volumes; good as new;

fiS ^'"^PP^y* DALE, Park Square, Masham, York-

THE PLANTER'S

NOTE BOOK.

By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,
of Ariey Castle,

This book is indispensable

to all foresters, or those

whose work includes the

planting of trees. It is

absolutely necessary, if

such work is to be intelli^

gently done, that a com^

plete record be kept of the

trees planted, the species

and varieties, the exact

positions in which they

are placed, and their

growth and development

For this purpose the

PLANTER'

S

NOTE BOOK

is admirably fitted. The

price is so moderate—only

1/-, or 1/2 post free-

that the plea of expense

cannot possibly be urged.

Send foryour copy now to

Gardeners' Chronicle,Ltd.

41, WeUiagtoQ St., Strand, W.C. 2.

Books on Gardening.

(The prices given below include postage.)

Lilies. By A. Grove. With Preiface by H. J.

Elwes, F.R.S. Contains 8 Colourod Plates.

3«.

Lily, Book of the. By W. Goldring. lUustrated.

OS.

Mango, The. By G. Marshall Woodrow, An
account of its Culture and Vai-ieties. Is. Id.

Manuring, The Science and Practice of. By W.
Dyke, with introd^iction by J. Wright.
A most practical work for the Amateur,
Market and Professional Gardener. 2s. 2d.

Manuring of Market Garden Crops, The. By
Bernard Dyer and F. W. L. Shxivell. New
Edition. Is. 3d.

Mushroom Culture for Amateurs. By W. J.

May. New Edition. Thoroughly revised.

Illustrated. Is. 8d.

Mushrooms, and How to Grow Them. By John
F. Barter. An excellent Treatise. Illus-

trated. Ifi. 2d.

Orchids for Amateurs. By 0. A. Harrison,

F.R.H.S. Edited by T. W. Sanders.

Illustrated. 4s.

Pears and Plums, The Book of. By the Rev. E.
Bartrum, D.D. Illustrated 3s.

Popular Hardy Perennials. By T. W. Sanders.

400 Pag.?s. Well Illustrated. 7s.

PRESENT-DAY GARDENING. Edited by R.
Hooper Pearson, Managing
Gardeners' Chronici.e.
seventeen volumes following contains 8 full-

page Coloured Plates. 3e. each.

1.—Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Edition,

1914.) By Hora<ie J. Wright, late Secre-

tary and Chairman of the National Sweet
Pea Society. With a Chapter on *'Sweet

Peas for Exhibition," by Thos. Steven-

son. '

'

••*

Editor of the

Each of the

2.

3.

4.

Daffodils. By the Rev. J. Jacob. With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilkes, M.A.

Root and Stem Vegetables. By the late

Alexander Dean.

With Preface by

Watson,
William
English

-Lilies.—By A. Grove.
H. J. Elwes F.R.S.

6.—Dahlias. By George Gordon, President of

the National Dahlia Society.

7.—Climbing Plants. By William
A.L.S. With Introduction by
Robinson, author of " The
Flower Garden." 4s. and 5a.

Primula, Handbook of the Hardy. By H. M.

Paul. An Illustrated 'Work on the Culture,

Mode of Growth and Utility of Primulas.

Is. lid. -

Rock and Alpine Gardening. By. H. Hemsley,

rockwork expert. A practical guide to the

making of Rock, Alpine, Wall and Waiter

Gardens. Profusely Illustrated. Is. 5d.

Rock Gardens and Alpine Plants. By T. W.
Sanders. Illustrated. 6 Plates in Colour.

For large and small gardens. 5s. 6d.

Root and Stem Vegetables. By the late Alex-

ander Dean. Contains 8 full-page Coloured

Plates. 3s.

Roses and Their Cultivation.

Sanders. Eleventh Edition

8 coloured Plates and many
tions. 5s. 6d.

Salads and their Cultivation. By T. W. San-

ders. How to grow them in the Open, on

Hot Beds, and under Glass, etc. Freely

Illustrated. Paper, Is. 9d.

(The above prices include postage.)

Bv T. W.
220 Page?,

other illustra-

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.2.
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(FOR FORCING) Per
100

HX^£!^'I^^-^' '^t- ^'^«' l^utch to name 27/6HYACINTHS POMPOM, Dutch Blue,
Scarlet or White 10/6

HARRODS PREPARED FIBRE
Per Bushel, 3/6 Per Peck, 1/.

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
CampUt* relUbU maanre Uw diffsias ia f«r

Vesatable Crops, ar as tap dreaslnv far Fruit Traasand riawar Bads.
NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

12/6 par ewt., 7/. kalf-cwt.. 4/- 28 lbs.,
2/6 14 lbs.

£1 1 10a. par ton, carriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting has finished to
make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

graas for next season.

1 cwt. 15/6, 56 lbs. 8 /-, 28 lbs. 4/6, carr. paid.
Imecticidei, Flower Pots, Silver Sand, Peat, etc., supplied.

WILLIS BROS., M.no"a"^^*"'i"r'

Offered to the Private Trade.

NEW RHODODENDRONS
Aucklandi x hybrids 2Dd and 3rd degree, as'King
George, Queen Wilhelmina, Mr. G. Millais,
and othf^rs ; also Strategist and Pink ^Pearl
(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink
Pearl shape. Colours : brilliant red, pink, white,
and alabaster.

Hardy in the South of Euf^land.

Azalea hinomanyo. Maxwell, hinodegiri,
etc., hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhodo-
dendrons Alice and Corona,

C. B. van NES &. SONS,
Nurseries Boskoop, Holland.

BATH'S
Home-Grown Bulbs

New Illustrated Catalogue of the
finest Narcissi, Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.,
as supplied to the Royal Parks and
Gardens, with full cultural directions,
is now ready, and will be sent post

free on application.

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH, LTD.,
The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

BATH'

S

-L

Roses and Paeonies
New Illustrated Catalogue, containin
full cultural notes of the best nevv
and standard varieties, is now ready
and will be sent post free

application.

(Dept. A), R, H. BATH,

on

The
LTD.,

Floral Farms, Wisbech.

VINES
We can offer the following, in Excellent Canes
equal to pre-war quality :

FRUITERS :—
Alnwick Seedling, Dr. Hogg, Alicante,

Madresfield Court, Black Hambro,
Muscat Hambro, Muscat of Alexan-
dria, Gros Maroc, Grizzly Frontignan,
Fosters Seedling, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs.
Pince, Buckland Sweetwater, Appley
Towers, Canon Hall Muscat, Prince
of Wales, Golden Queen, Lady Hutt,
Strawberry, Royal Muscadine, Lady

Hastings, Mill Hill Hambro.

From 21/- to £2.2,0 each.
Planting canes of good quality, we can offer

in leading varieties at 12/6 to 15/- each.

H. LANE & SON
THE NURSERIES,
BERKHAMSTED.

Phone: 18 B'fcsled. Grams: "Lane. B'ksted."

I f^l

^^^POTS
^i^t.li^f.

( ^•^••l'-^ fr-uu.nily .,„„,, ,, h^tf l.lT. rf

LiniE'S WEED

DESTROYER
- ^

( Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
biakes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N, LTD., D0NCA8TER

KRELAGE'S

BULB LIST

will be sent free on application to-

E. H. RRELAGE & SON,

Haarlem (Holland)
A

Dept.

» V

I 5C'=^^t^§^^S^S^^5*S3iSJiSt5:tSJj^^ X

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN,

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells,

TeleerapWc address: "Orchid." Tunbridee WellsTelephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Southboro'. S.K. ft OR
Inspection of our modal Block of Houiat

devoted entirely to Orcliids invited.

Thousands of Choica Hybrids, Albino Or-
cbids, and Rar« Speci«« to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Hous«s, and questions relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge Wdh Station, 14 mUe,

IT'S I

Write to-day for

TOOGOOD'S GUIDE TO
GUARANTEED BULBS.
Replete with beautiful photographic illue-

trations and practical information, it

ensures for you alt Winter and Spring a
garden as gay and as lovely as the one
you have so often admired.

Send Your Address
on a postcard, and we will post you atso-
lutely free a copy of this delightful Guide
to Guaranteed Bulbs that blossom beauti-
fully. Ask for our Free Handy Book of

Seeds to sow now, also. No obligation of

any sort, but address us personally :

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of Better Crops " Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
^KILLER

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

LABOUR SAVERS.-EUREKA" uwM sand.
SoiLFUME Nicotine insecticides Fumers.
SPRAYS. AND OTHER CHEMICALS & SUNDRIES.
See List Ple«e ask your agemt for the Eun^KA
ARTICLES- They are always satisfactory If any
DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING WE SewO OIRECr CARRWCE R»lO

OHyAddressTOMLmSON&HAYWARD L,' LINCOLN.

WASP NETTING

i

Hexagon Wasp Netting — the most

Effective Protection for Vineries, etc

24 ins, wide
36
48

at 1/ per yd

If • k *

I

i»

t ^ »

t 4 #

* t

• «

»l

It

1 6
2/-

3'-

HEXAGON WASP PROOF PEACH, PEAR. «"**

PIG BAGS at 2/3 p«r doz., 25/- per ^ro^^ *

HEXAGON GRAPE BAGS, with Rin^s. at 7/6
pei* doz.; without Rings, at 6/- per do*-

o. 4 WASP PROOF NETTING,
Especially Suitable for Walls.

54 ins. wide, at 1/»! 72 ins. wide. 3*^/3
per yard; 100 ins. wide at 3/ per yara.

LIGHT TIFFANY, 20 yds. by 36 ins.,
at 7/6 per piece.

All the above FREE BY POST on receipt of ordef

Torlevfin Works, Porthlcvcn, Cornwall

I
I

1

1

-!

1

r
+

18

%

Telegrams :
" EDDY, PORTHLEVEN. »«
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Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting of

Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bowrood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
M»dresfi«ld Court

rs> Pince
uscat of Alexandria

Prince of Wales
and all other leading sorts.From 21 /- to 42/- each.

BUNYARD
* Co., LTD.,

Royal Nurseries,

IDSTO

^^
JOHNKLINKERT.'""'

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists ok Application.

.,j ORCHIDS
9

Clean, welJ-Erown and cheap; also

1^
SOi Many Rare mnd Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS

'-^JAMES
Kindly send for Oatalogae

CYPHER & SONS,
CHELTENHAM

150 up to date
BORDER CARNATIONS,

varieties, well rooted.

p'^.^^'^^^^^QS' all the best Exhibition or

^
bedding varieties.

^20NAL PELARGONIUMS, 100 varieties, in-

^^
eluding finest new ones.

Catalogue Post Free

-„ H- WOOLMAN, F.N.C.S.,
aHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM.

UNDSCAPE GARDENING

III

AND HORTICULTURE.
' e^I?^ ^*'"!^ "^""^S ^^^ past 25 yeara a practical

\S Si
°^ "^ ''*»^«' I ^hall be glad to tender for.

C^Countrl'^^T'
*'^^^^ matters in any part of the

(Itf StrirfZ'
° spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

J0>
ottioUy personal advice given. For terms apply—

,. ERNEST P. PANNELL. F.R.H.S..
W'MH.tch Nur.e„," Colder. Green. N.W.4.

The Potythat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

GAHDENEDS" OfiPHAN FUND
B. WYNNE, Sec.

«' Bedford Chambers, Covenl Garden,
London, W.C,2.

Fie. 1.

Once Triedf Always Used.

The"PATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of best English Sole Lt-ather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre^ Kubber. Studs, or of Solid Ruhber. Kie. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly.
equal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCI PAL GARDENS.

Fig. 2. A Quality. Fig. 2. A or B Quality.

The PATTISSON '

' BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to neiv
ones.but this oan onlybe satisfactorilydone by us. the makers

SILVER MEDALS. Hundreds ofTestimon-
Royal Horticultural Soc. 1904 iaU. The "Field" says :—
& 1914. Koyal International "As good as anything that

Exhibition, 1912. could be devised."
Illustrated Price Lists, from the leakers.

PATTISSON'& CO.,
Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTKACTOBS TO H.M. GOVERKMENT.

H.
4-6,

s «

Telephone :

58, MIDOLETON. R. HALLIDAY & CO.,
HOT HOUSE BUILDERS AND HOT-WATER ENGINEERS. ETC..

Royal Horticunural Works, Middleton, Manchester.
Designs and Estimates sent free for Conservatories, Vineries^ Greenhouses, Orchid Houses,

Peach Houses, etc,, of the best possible construction and quality, and moderate charges.

STOVE & GREENHOUSE PLANTS
Of every description. The largest and
most complete collection In the Trade.

L. R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,

Bichmond Nurseries, BICHMOND, Surrey.

CUTHBERT'S

GOLD MEDAL BULBS.
We can Offer

—

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
Sound, Well-Ripened Bulbs,

at 30/- per ^OO) Carnage Paid.

Also AZALEA MOLLIS.
MOLLIS X SINENSIS.
HARDY GHENT.

„ INDICA.
In all our best-named and Newest Varieties.

BULBS BULBS
c^AO'e MARK-

MAMMOTH SIZE and ^
QUALITY.

»f

*i

Catalogues post free on application,

R. & G. CUTHBERT,
Southgate Nurseries, Southgate, Middlesex.

Established 7797. 'Phone—Palmer's Green 743.

HYACINTHS. 1st Size, in 12 Varieties..

HYACINTHS. BEDDING, in 4 Colours
HYACINTHS. ROMAN .. .. *.
HYACINTHS. MINIATURE
TULIP. CLARA BUTT

We have a few thousand big bulbs of
this bt^autiful pink Darwio Tulip, and
those that get them will be lucky!
Huge First Size
Smaller Size. . .. .. .. >

TULIP. YELLOW PRINCE. 1st Size ..

PHEASANT'S EYE NARCISSUS
EMPEROR DAFFODIL
PRINCEPS
SIR WATKIN
GOLDEN SPUR DAFFODIL
CROCUSES, WHITE. BLUE and

PURPLE
CROCUS. YELLOW
SPANISH IRTS
MADONNA LILIES

100
« •

doz.
6/6

4/-

4/6

1/6

*•

if

« •

10/6

7/6

17/6

5/.

10/6

7/-

12/6

12/6

1/6

1/-

2/6

-/lO

1/6

1/"

1/9

1/9

7/6 .. 1/-

10/6 .. 1/6

6/- „ V-
— 5/-&1/'

FULL PRICE LIST FREE BY POST.

GEORGE ELSOM / Seed
y^Merchant), Spalding.

TD NEXT SEASONS CKOP FROM THE CATERPILLARS
Os//cc Smaf/Tins 2/- each Paper Bands for S/naUTIns d^perpht.
Ostico Large Tins 7j$each - PaperBands forLarge Tins 2/-perpkt.
FftOM Al_L SEEDSMgf>t,IRONMONGERS A HORTICULTURAL 5ur<DHIESMEN.

^^^„mv DouCALL Bros
66-68, f»ORT STR

\
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ESTABLISHED 1832.
No connection with any other firm of a

similar name.

: : FROIT :

:

ENVELOPES

& NEHING
ffuge Stocks, Immediate Delivery ^

Senc? for special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOR NESTS.

Separate filling point A.

Sons
SPLENDID

UTCH

All of the Finest Quality.

HALL
GRAPE STORING BOTTLE
(Water cannot overflow and damage the fruit.)

Vegetable Hampers, Frait*^ Boxes &
Baskets^ Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinental, and all Packing Materials.

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON, LTD.,
WOOD GREEN. LONDON, N.22.

The Prohibition has been removed

Importation without Licence,

Our Additional Catalogue
will be published within

a fe^v days.

ad

h

Our descriptive CATALOGUE of the above, contain-
ing FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS and par-
ticulars as to FREE DELIVERY, will be sent post
free on application to our Offices at OVERVEEN,

HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

METAL
SCREW
RINC

FLAT
CLA5S
LIO

RUBBER

BAKD

Applj^September
NO MOTH NO CATERPILLAR
PARCHMENT TREE BANDS

FRUIT
PRESERVING
BOTTLES .

STERILIZER.

FRUIT
STORING
TRAYS

& CABINETS .

ELECTRIC
WEED KILLER

LIQUID
MANURE
POWDERS.

For quick action on

Growing Crops.
BOTiLt^

" Le Fruitier The Perf*^r.t Plant Fooj

Send for Illustrated List.

Wm. WOOD ife SON Ltd

WOOD GREEN, LONDON.

^

M

*c^

>/

"^^Al .

4

^
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THE MARKET FEUIT GARDEN.
THE first half of August was abnormally hot

and dry. Up to and including the 17th

of that month there was only one light

shower, and the sum blazed down relentlessly

day after day. As a result, early varieties of

Apples and Pluma ripened with a rush, so that

it became difficult to cope with the picking and
marketing. Early Rivers, Czar and Victoria

Plums followed one another with scarcely a
break, so that little time oould be spared to

deal with early and mid-season Apples. How-
ever, a heavy crop of Beauty of Bath was
gathered and marketed in perfect condition, the
colour of the fruit being most brilliant. Towards
the middle of the month Apple trees that were
<arrying heavy crops began to show signs of

suffering severely from the drought, the leaves

turning yeUow and in some cases faUing, notably
in Cox's Orange Pippin, the fruit of which
>=* small in consequence. Many Apples also

dropped for want of moisture. These troubles
'W'ere worst in the orchard which is cropped with
lucerne on the '* sod-and-mulch " system,
^bout which I wrote in rather glowing terms
in my note of July 12 (see p. 19). This is an ex-

ample of the way in which one i® constantly
forced to alter one's conclusions ir. fruit growing.
*-3^1ier in the season the trees on lucerne
appeared to be standing tha drought better than
those on cultivated ground, but as the drought
^as prolonged matters were certainly reversed.
However, the dry weather broke up with a
^engeance towards the close of the month, and
there should now be no danger of late Apples
^nd Pears being undersized. On tKe four days
from August 27 to August 30 inclusive 2.36 in.
<^i ram were registered. Of this, 1.20 in. fedl

^" the 28th, chiefly at night. Such a heavy
a i on one day has been recorded here on only
^o or three occasions in the last nine years.
l-hfortmiately, it was accompanied by

"
high

^lod, Tvhich .brought down many fruits,
fhe varieties Duchess of Oldenburg, Norfolk
*^^uty, Jjady Sudeley and Eoyal Jubilee were

the worst sufferers, as tliey always are. Of
the first two, quite half the crop is on the

ground at the time of wi'iting. However, there

is seldom a season without its gales, witJi tlieir

resultant windfalls and tempoi-arily glutted

markets, and one learns to accept them as

part of the ordinary routine. This year I am
taking it very philosophically because I wanted

the rain so badly. There are still plenty of

Apples on .the trees of most varieties, and
they could hardly be cleaner and of better

quality. With the exception of brown rot,

pests and diseases are giving no trouble at all

at present. Even wasps are scarce. Tlie total

rainfall for August was 3.17 in., which fell in

nin« days.

The Demand for Plums.
A pleasant feature of the season is the firm

market for Plums. So far none of mine have

been sold at less than 8s. gross per half-sieve

of 281b. Early Rivers ranged from 10s. to 17s.,

and Czars from 8s. to 12s. It was expected

that these would be expensive, because the

crops were liglit in most districts. The surprise,

however, is Jhe good market now being

experienced for Victorias. Reports from most

parts of the country indicated very heavy coxiips

of these, and it was quite anticipated that

returns woidd be low. Yet I have had none

sold under 8s. per half-sieve, and the ibulk has

gone at 10s. to lis. gross, after starting at 13s.

This satisactory state of affairs can be accounted

for only by the very strong demand for Plums,

people seem to be mad for them, even in a

rural district like mine. The second issue of

jam sugar coming just at the time probably

has something to do 'with it. My highest retum
for Plums iwas, however, 16s. per half-sieve for

Belle de Louvainu This also was a surprise,

as it is unusual for a mid-season variety to beat

the earliest. They were certainly a lovely sample

and a light crop, and they cam© in just in the

brief gap between Czar and Victoria, when the

market was probably almost clear of Plums.

Cheap Apples.

If Plums are dear, Applet ^re cheap. So far

only superb samples of Beauty of Bath have

reached the maximum controlled wholesale price

of 10s. 5d. per half-sieve of 20 lb., though very

inferior grades have been seen in the shops at the

maximum retail price of 9d. per lb. Apparently

some shopkeepers prefer to buy low quality fruit

in the hope of selling it at the maximum price

and realising a bigger profit than if they bought

the best. That is one of the e\-ils of a controlled

price. Mid-season cooking Apples are dirt dheap.

Fine Grosvenors have sold at Ss. per half-sieve,

and "seconds" at 2s. ; and tliis is usually a

favourite variety. No doubt the market will

impi-ove when Victoria Plums are finished and

the windfalls are done with. It is only another

example of the truth of the lesson learned in

previous years, tliat 2f mid-season lOooking

Apples are grown at all they should be marketed

whilst quite immature. They sell better then,

and are picked before Plums need all the labour.

Silver-Leap Disease.

Judging from my plantations, there is much

less silver-leaf amongst Plum trees than in any

recent ye-ar. This offers a good opportunity to

destrov all affected trees or branches in the hope

of stamping out the disease. I understand that

the Board of Agriculture are about to issue

an order enforcing this treatment, the work to

foe completed by all growers by a certain date

—

probably September 30. The idea is excellent,

and should receive general approval, as the plan

offers a good chance of stamping out a very

destructive disease, which cannot be dealt with

in any less drastic fashion.

Compulsory Spraying.

At the same time tlie Board have been sound-
ing the opinion of growers on the suggestion
of enforced spraying operations against pests
and diseases. I understand that growers have
expressed widely-varying opinions on this question.
Some of the Kent glowers who spray their
orchards are strongly in favour of compulsion,
as they consider that their trees are re-infested
from the plantations of neighbours who do not
spray. Possibly I should see the force of their
argument if I were working in a regular fruit-
giowiug district. Being practically isolated so
far as commercial orchards are concerned, I am
entirely against the proposal, although a strong
believer in spraying. At present, I contend, we
know too little about spraying, and results' are
far more often negative than is realised fby those
•who do not make very careful tests. In the
case of sevnal insect pests, notably aphis, spray-
ing is of no value unless done at exactly the
right stage, and the weather does not always
allow of this. It would be extremely irksome to be
forced to spray when one's judgment declared that
it would be useless. Then it is seldom that all
varieties or all parts of the farm need spraying
for any particular tioutble in one season. There
is no question in fruit-growing that calls for more
judgment and on which it is so easy to throw
away money. Take the case of summer spraying
with a fungicide to pi-event scab. This year I
did hardly any of it, because the early summer
was dry and tlierefore against the development
of fungous diseases. I am very glad of this now,
because there is practically no scab on eitlier
sprayed or unsprayed trees. Had I been com-
pelled to spray all my trees, a considerable sum
of money would have been thrown away. As for
insect pests, the risk of infection from neigh-
bouring gro\yer8 is probably exaggerated. Here
there are no commercial orchards within miles,
and yet we get almost every pest that is known'
Some of them—notably the caterpillars—are un-
douhtedly harboured by forest trees, such a^
the Oaks. Compulsory spraying would therefore
be of little use unless it indiuded woods, hedge-
rows, and gardens. I think tliat growers who
fa\-our the proposal would be very sorry if it
came into force,. The spraying operations to be
adopted would no doubt be decided upon by
entomologists and mycologists, who are un-
fortunately too fiond of recommending an excess
of spraying. We should probably be compelled
to make numerous applications, many of which
we should feel sure were useless, and to spend
hundreds of pounds on the work. Surely it is more
satisfactory to leave the matter to the judgment
of the growers, so that those who spray with
the most intelligence may reap the greatest

benefit.

Double Grafting of Apples.
An interesting sufbject for investigation, which

deserves more attention than it has yet received,
is ihe double grafting of Apples. I have proved
to my own satisfaction that it is useless to top-
graft trees that prove unprofitable because of
their persistent cankering. The tendency
t3 this disease is certainly transmitted to

the variety used as the scion, although the
canker may be much less severe than in the
original variety headed down to form the stock.

For instance, Bramley's Seedhng is practically
immune from canker when grown in the ordinary
way

; but, if worked on to Gascofgne's Scarlet, it

is much more liable to the trouble. Probably it

is safe bo assume that the converse would be
true—thait is to say, that a variety prone to

canker would be healthier if grafted on an
immune variety instead of directly on Crab or

Paradise stock. Ifi any reader can give evidence

r

/
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of this being true I should be very glad to have
his experience. It will be worth much to a
market grower to find a stock on which Cox's
Orajige Pippin, for instance, could be grown
without cankering. But other characteristics
besides immunity from diseases are influenced by
diouible grafting. A Kent grower is reported to
have found that Lane's Prinice Albert worked
on Worcester Pearmain takes on a brilliant
colour ; and he plajits Worcester on purpose to
treat in this way. Investigations of double
grafting would not be complete unless they took
into consideration the length of the intermediate
stock, for it is passible that this might have
some influence. The matter is, I understand, to
form the subject of investigation at tile Wye
College Experiment Station at East Mailing.

Cost op Picking and Packing.
With the increase in agricultural wages the

picking and packing of .fruit naturally costs con-
sideraibly more than it did. Presumably, if

picking is dome by piece-work, the price set mixst
be high enough to allow the pickers to earn not
less than the minimum day wage, which for
women in this district is 6d. per hour, or 4s.

for an eight-hours day. Before the war they
were paid 2s. 6d. per day. I find that they
cannot do much good for themselves in picking
a moderate crop of Plums if the price set is

less than 5d, per half-sieve. In the old days they
were commonly picked for 5d., and the hand^
were eager for piece-work. Now they are not
at all anxious for it. Early Eivers were gathered
this year at day wagee, because the trees are
high and the fruit is difficult to reach. Several
men with ladders were employed to reach the top
branches, the usual women pickers getting all they
could -with, their steps. This made the picking very
expensive,-working out at about 9d. per half-sieve.
Such rates are not of much consequence whilst
Plums sell at good prices ; but they would never
do if returns got down to Is. 9d. per half-sieve,
as they have done in years of heavy crope.
Black Currants are the most expensive crop to
gather. This year the yield w^as very light and
picking consequently slow. Even at Is. 9d. per
half-sieve none of the hands got very
rich. They have often been picked at 9d.,
and sometimes at 7d. Apples here are always
harvested at day wages, ibecajuse there is no
particular hurry to get them off the trees, and
they cannot be weighed and marketed just SiS

they are, but need gi-ading and packing properly.
With neaislia-ble fruit like Plums n.r\A ni7,rran+.a

piecework is almost a necessity, because con-

dition soon deteriorates if the crops are not
dealt with rapidly ; and they are certainly

picked twice as fast by the piece. Market
Grower.

ANTHOLYZA PANICULATA.
The reference to the use made by Sir Herbert

Maxwell of this pretty plant, in Gard. Chron.,
August 23, p. 110, reminds me of a curious ex-

perience with it some years ago. A spike with
leaves and bulbs, as pulled up, was sent me to
name. I planted the specimen in my garden and
it grew and flowered satisfactorily, although
usually late in the year. Ultimately it became a
weed, coming up in the border and gravel walk,
and I did my best to eradicate it, but without
avail. At present it is still a thing of beauty,
but threatening to exceed its bounds. The
tliought which arises is why so many" of the
coveted Irideae which I and others -have iin-

ported, only to lose, cannot do the same. Jas.
O'Brien.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANIIGS.

ANGRAECUM SCOITIANUM.
This extremely rare and distinct species is

flowering in the collection of H. T. Pitt, Esq.,
Rosslyn, iStamford HiU (gr. Mr. H. Thurgood).
Angraecum Scottianum was first obtained by

Sir, John Kirk in 1878, from Johanna, one of
the Comoro Islands, and was described by
Reichenbach, in the Gardeners' Chronicle, X.
(1878), p. 556, from a specimen which flowered
with Mr. R. Scott, Cleveland, Walthamstow,
Essex. A First-Class Certificate was obtained
lor it by the late Sir Trevor Lawrence when
it was but sparsely represented in gardens, but
in 1885 Monsieur Leon Hurnblot and Messrs.
Sander imported it in quantity, and it was
generally distributed. Time has again made it

a rare plant, although, as shown by Mr. Pitt,
it is not difficult to grow if placed in a warm
house and carefully tended. Its terete leaves on
slender items, furnished with gracefully
arranged, wax-like, white flowers with long,
brow^nish spurs, make it an attractive object,
and the fragrant flowers last a long time.

HYBRID ORCHIDS.
{Continued from July 12, page 20.)

Hybrid.

B * *

« *

Clovie

Rhcxlope
Z0€ .,.

« »4

*< *

Brasso-Laelio-Oattleya Sunstar
Cattleya Brideamaid
Cattleya Dela
Oattleya Dene
Cattleya Bronaoha albn
Cj-pripe<iium CapabUnca
Cypripedium Rosfilyn

Laelio-Oattleya Bri^htaess
Laelio-Cattleya
Laelio-Cattleya
Laelio-Cattleya
L Jie I io-Cattleya
Odontioda Black Prince
Odontioda Bridesmaid.
Odontioda Dictune ...

Odontioda Bodeham ...

Odontioda Dovere
Gatton Rubv
HallTvorth
Hemworth ..-

Nobworth...
Odontioda Zenworth
Odontioda Smllax
Odontioda Meteor
Odontioda. Donna
Odontoma Corona
Odontog-lossum Alexanossa.
Odontoglossum Nes^a
Odontopicssum Regare
Odontog-Loosum Triumillus -

Odontog'Iossuin Waltonillus
Odontog-lossum Yulpecris -

Odontoglossum Excelfium ,

OdontoglossTim Danitone -

Odontoiglossum Dela
Odontoglossnm Dene
Odontoglossum
Odontojrlo33uin
OdontoglJ3fi sum
Odontoglossum
Odontojrlosdum

« ^ p

* ^«

Exhibitor!

ri »

*

* 4

« fr fr

h »

« i

Odontioda
OdontioJa
Odontioda
Odontioda

> t » «

* **

t * *

« * «

* *

• • »

* fr A

* ^ «

4 r »

» •

* * *

»*»*

i «

* '

• ««

Diotiine

Dodeham
Dovere

Dareiiden
Delce

Sophro-Laelio-Cattleya Eiquisita...

Sophro-Laelio-Cattelya Saxon >*^

Sophro-Laelio-Cattel.va William Pitt

r;;S^^^^^.^.^- ^"^^^'^ Leonora ...Brenda x intertexta alba ...

Acis X O'Bneniaiia alba .
' "

wn'?*i^''x?=' ^'>* ^ ^y^ teetersMHO X Hftmsianum superbum
Goaefroyae leuoochilum x Rolf^i
O. fulv^cens x L.-O. Martinetii Z
C. Dusseldorfei Undine x L.-C. Ophir ... ;:;
C, Kienastaana x L.-C. callistf^Ioasa
C Rhoda X L.-C. Dominiana
I^-O. Baroness Schroder x C. sihroderae '.'.'.

0dm. Queen Alexandra x Oda. Charlesworthii
Oda. Coronafcion x 0dm. Pescatorei
Oda. Thwait«sii x 0dm. crispum
0dm. orippum x Oda. Joan
Oda. Diana x Odra. illustrissii
Bevoesiana x Bradshawiae
0dm. Hal'ioiantJmm x Oda. Oha riesworthVi
Udm. hellemense x Oda. CharleL^worthii
0dm. Pescatorei x Oda. Chjirlesworthii
0dm. Zenia x Oda. Ch arlefiwo rtOi i

i

Oilra. aspidorhinTun x C. Noezliana
Odm. Edwardii x Oda. Vuvlstekeae ...

Odm. illustrissimiira x Oda'. Leeana
M. Warscewiczii x Odm. Harryannm
Oneen Alexandra x Ossulstonii
Nerigsa x Harrjanum
regale x Dirce
triumphans x illustre
Waltonenee x illustre
Vulpei x orispum
eiceUene x triumphans
Imteo-pnrpureum "Tuylstekeanum x Fascinator
Tha^s Geor^ius Kex x coeruleum
illustrissimnm x Crawshayanuin
amabile x Her Majesty
barvengt-ense x Phillipsianum
crispo-Harryanum x Lambardiannm
ardentissimum xanthotes x Phillipsianum ...

luteo-purpureum Vuylstekeanum x Leonidas
S.-C. Atreus x L.-C. highburlensis
S.-C. Saxa x L.-C. Dominiana
S.-L.-C. Dorila x C. Hardyana ...

4 * ^

*« 4

* ^>

* • *

* ^ *

» 4

* *

* » «

* < >
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* * *

^ « *

* *
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» • »
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Dnke of Marlborough.
Mrs. Gratrix.
C. J. Phillipe. Esq.
C. J. Phillips, Esq.
Pantia RaJli Esq.
Duke of Marlborough.
H. T. Pitt, Esq.
Sandei^.
R. \V. Uickards, Esq.
Hassall and Co.
Flory and Black.
Duke of Marlborough.
Stuart Low and Co.
Stuart L^w and Co.
C. J. Phillipe, Esq.
C. .T. Phillips. Esq.
O. J. Phillips, Esq.
Sir J. Colman,
De B. Crawshay, Esq.
De B. Crawshay, Esq.
De B, Crawshay, Esq.
Be B. Crawshav, Esq.
Pantia Ralli, Esq.
Stuart Low and Co.
C. J. Phillips, Esq.
Charleeworth and Co.
De B. Crawshay,
De B. Crawshay,
De B. Crawshay,
De B. Crawshay,
De B. Crawshay.
De B. Crawshay,
Sanders.
C. J, Phillipe,
C. J. Phillips,
C. J. Phillips,
0. J. Phillip?,
C. J. Phillips,
C. J. Phillips, Esq.
C. J. Phillips, Esq.
C. J. Phillips. Esq.
Duke of Marlborough.
Flory and Black.
Flory sjbd Black.

Esq.
Esq.
Esq.
Esq.
Esq.
Esq.

Esq.
Esq.
Esq.
Esq.
Esq.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Strawberry in North America.*

The student of horticultural history in the old
world is sa often handicapped by the fact that
his subject takes him back to the time when
records fail that he will view with a certain
envy the pleasant task which Mr, Fletcher has
undertaken, namely, the history of the Straw-
berry in North Ameo-ica. Even here this work
is. beset with some difficulties, lacunae exist in
the records, and the ipse dixit of a century ago
needs some adjustment to the knowledge of
today. Nevertheless, the author has produced
an extremely interesting work, which will be
studied from many aspects. The biologist will
learn something of a^ptation, the gardener
much of culture, and even the psychologist
might study the tenacity of the preconceived
notion. The evolution of the Strawberry in

Europe has been so largely dependent upon the
two American species, Fragaria virginiana and
F. chiloensis, that we might expect that it would
have run a course in its own country, in-

dependent of European varieties.

The author makes a good case for such a
history, but it is interesting to note that
the British Keen's Seedling, which occupies a
place in Strawberry history similar to that of

Eclipse among thoroughbred horses, has in all

probability had great influence in the produc-

tion of the American varieties. Hovey's Seed-

ling was the first *' super " Strawberry of

America, and its origin, through a mishap with,

labels, is not entirely clear, but there is a great

probability that Keen's Seedling was one ot

its parents. It is a remarkable fact, and one

which has been noted before, that the British

varieties do not do well in the United States,

and the converse is also true. In Mr. Fletcher's

preceding book, Strawberry GrovAng, in which

commercial and cultural matters were exhaus-

tively treated, no British variety occupies a

front place. The Strawberry seems to be pecu-

liarly influenced by its environment, and even

in this country it is quite possible for a variety

to be good in some soils and positively nauseous

in others. Experiments at Long Ashton have

also shown that plants from certain soils do

consistently better when transplanted than others.

A curious problem lies here to be explored, and

one which does not seem capable of the simple

explanation which is brought forward in the

case of Potatos from northern climes.

Mr. Fletcher discusses at some length the

part that Fragaria chiloensis has played in the

American Strawberries, and also refers to its

European history. The crucial question of the

origin of the Pine variety he also discusses, and

he leans rather strongly towards its origin as

a chiloensis-virginiaiia cross.

The varieties, however, which we have seen

in the country show but little evidence of F.

virginiana, and corroborate Duchesne's opinion

that it is a " degeneration " or a smaller edition

of F. chiloensis.

The chief interest of the book lies in its ver}'

careful record of the growth of Strawberry

culture in North America and the work of those

who have produced new varieties, and it is a

model of what such a record should be. The

amount of research for such work must have

been amazing, and the writer has just reason

to be proud of the record of his country, and

his slight tendency to overlook the contribution

of the old world is a pardonable and natural

feeling. It must be pointed out, however, that

his accuracy in dealing with European history

is not always quite impeccable. For instance,

he tells us that the Strawberry does not app^*^

in English writings before Lydgate's London

Li^hptnny in 1430. This is quite wrong and

is one of those statements which are copied froj"

one author by another, and therefore needs to

be corrected. It is only necessary to refer to

Aelfric's Vocabulary, of the eleventh century^

where the name occurs. We have also a.oi^-

cussion as to the origin ot the name, hut a

reference to Murray *s Dictionary would ^lave

* The Strmcberry in North America. S, W. Fletcter.

334 pp., illustrated. The Macmillan Go.
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demonstrated that the "straw" origin is now
quite discredited, and Strawberries had their

name long before any straw was used in their

culture. It is rather amazing to read that the
French name " fraise " comes from Frezier, the
Frenchman who first introduced the Chilian
variety to Europe! Readers might wonder what
the native fruit was called before his arrival.

These, howe*ver, are small points which the
author will doubtless correct in a future edition,

and we mention tliem only for this pui*pose, and
in an endeavour to stop the propagation of
inexactitudes which, once having taken Tving,
are so difficult to bring to earth. The proof
reader might also seize this opportunity of
correcting the spelling of several French names.

No student of the history of fruit culture can
aiford to neglect tliis work, and we hope it will
be the forerunner of others from America, wliere
the conditions are so favourable to its study.
The interbreeding of native with introduced
varieties having taking place comparatively
recently may give us many useful hints on the
more coonplicated question of the origin of
European varieties which so often, as they say
in France, "lose themselves in the night of
time."

TWO PESTS OF THE ROSE.

r ^

NEPTTCULA ANOMALELLA
The Rose-Leaf Miner. \

The larvae of this small tineid moth make
long irregidar galleries in the leaf of the Rose,
and though the actual damage to the plant is
usually not very serious, considerable disfigura-
tion results. The grub is very rmall, yellowish
in colour, and measures only 4 mm. or about ^th
inch when full grown. It is provided with
short stiff hairs on each segment, which aid the
insect in moving about the inside of the leaf.
It IS quite cleai" that a large number of stiff
hairs give a very much higher degree of friction
to the slippery interior of the leaf than would
a comparatively few legs such as the normal
form of moth caterpillar possesses. To make
use of a rather mixed metaphor, the insect has
already adopted the "caterpillar" system of
traction, but has improved on it.

There are two generations in the year,
laivae being found in July and also in Sep-
tember and October. The moth appears in
^y and August, and is about 5-6 mm. (^ inch)
across the outspread wings. It belongs to the
jarge group of the Tineidae, a group containing
large numbers of small, inconspicuous moths,
many of which are leaf miners. The fore-wings
are greenish-bronze in colour, becoming lighter
towards the apex and rounded off by a well-
dehned purple border. The hind wings are
p'^y, and both wines are fringed with long
han;s or cilia.

& & B

.
^ince the caterpUlar feeds inside the leaf it

is clear that spraying would be useless to check

*J^^

^'^vages, but much may be done by picking
Jie infested leaves regularly or, more simply

n J"*^
pinching the leaf between finger and

wiumb ;it That point where a slight hump in
wie gallery marks the position of the laiwae.
^y this method the leaf is still left to function.

tortrix eergmanniana.
Ihis pretty moth is a common pest of the

«ose all over the United Kingdom, but is
especially common in the south. It measures
aoout half-an-inch across the expanded wings
an<l in general coloration is a bright yellow
'^pfgmg into orang;e and rust red. The fore-
^ings are ovate with blunt angles, and are
urange-^red in general colour, the basal patch

vnA vl5 ^^^ ^^^S a clear yellow. Just be-

bo P^*^^ *^ ^ ''"* °^ ®^^^'®^ Srey, often,

npn^^^iT*
^^^^ recognisable as a greyish spot

ma I. A ^^^^' ^^®''® a^« t^^ ^^^^^ better

o,r^ ? .*^ansverse grey lines, one strongly

ihl^l J"^* beyond the middle, the wing and
th«

other nearly at the edge almost paraflel to

limvi'^v ^^"-Sin of the wing. Each is out-

sm^ ^ reddish brown. The hind winga are amoKy grey, xh^ ^^^^ appears at the end
June and continues to fly during Julv.

The larva, which is found in May and June
on the Rose, is at first pale greenish grey, but
as it grows older and larger it beconjes a
well-marked yellow. In its first stages it spins
the edges of a young leaf together and lives in the
interior, but later on it lives amont;st the shoots,

drawing down the leaves by silken strands
so as to form a sort of tent. When fully grown
it pupates amongst the twisted foliage. This
pest is capable of doing considerable damage
to the Rose and should be attacked either by
hand picking or by spraying with lead arsenate.
A. H, Lees.

sliriveiled alomoet beyond recognition. W. Swati^
The Gardens/ Jamnagar House, Staines.

The crops are a great improvement on
thoee of 1918. The great blizzard on Sunday
April 29 frightened the great majority of Plum
growers, as the snow and icy winds threatened
to ri.in the crop. The ^now, however, saved a
good deal of fruit, and some varieties like Czar
carry a lull crop. Most of the others have
fair crops. Pears areaboutaquarter crop, Apples.
Gooseberries. Red Currants and Raspberries>
are good. My trees are free from caterpillars.

. irr fl

Fig. 66.
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insect enemies of the rose.
ROSE-LEAF MINER (NEPTICU3.A ANOMALELLA), ROSE GRUB (TORTRIX BERGMANNIANA)

REMARKS ON THE CONDITION OF

THE FRUIT CROPS.

(See Tables and Summaries, ante pp. 64-70.)

{Continued from p. 128.)

SOUTHERN COUNTIES.
Middlesex.—^The contin<uous hot dry weather

had an injurious effect upon crops. Gooseberries

and Red Currants were abundant, but Black
Currants suffered so much that very few of the

first fruits remained to ripen. Strawberries were

but in some places the pest has been troublesome.
John Weathers^ Park View, Ishworth.

Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries,
ajid Cherries were very heavy crops—the best
I have had for some years. Several standard
Apple trees in the orchard are bearing freely,
but estpaliers are poorly cropped. Peaches and
Pears are satisfactoryj but Plums and Damsons
are scart:e. All the trees are now growing freely—although caterpillars were very troublesome
and did much damage. H. Markham, Wrotham
Park Gardens, Barnet.

Fruit trees are very clean and free from
M ^ H ^ H H ^

blight, considering tlie drought they have with-
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mtooA. A. B. Allan, HilUngdon Court Gardens,

Uxbridfje.—— This has been a remarkable seasBon.

Practically all tree and bush fruit blossomed

profusely, but unfavourable weather prevailed

during tlie whole period, excepting whilst Apples

v.-ere in flower. Durin;; the six weeks' drought

large quantities of the fruit fell, and instead of

a heavy one, we had about an average crop.

Insect pests have been very troublesome. G. II.

Head, The Gardens, Fulwdl rarh,Twiclenham.
SuBREY.—All hardy fruit trees blossomed well,

and, until the severe frosts and cold east winds

came early in ^Fay, the crops bade fair to be

phenomenally heavy. But the ^lay frosts

thinned the blossoms very severely, and the

heat and drought which followed during the

latter part of May and in June, caused large

numbers of fruit to fall. The crop of Apples

in this district is far below the average. Plums

^nd Pears are also very scarce. Bush fruits such

as Goosebeiries, Black and Rod Currants, and

Baspberries were very plentiful. The crop of

early Strawbeiiies was satisfactory, but the late

kinds suffered a great deal from the drought.

J. Colliery GaUon Park Gardens, Reigate.

The Apple crop is satisfactory

;

"Cox's Orange ' ^Pippin, Ribston Pippin,

n w

wa.s affected, but cold nights over a long period

adversely affected the fruit, while the and con-

ditions which prevailed during May and June

fostered an epidemic of blight, so that quite two-

thirds of the crop fell to the ground. T. Smith.^

Coombn Court Gardens, Kingston-on-Thames.

8rssEX.—The fruit crops are fairly good this

season. The long sp^ of dfiy weather has

affected them in certain di^tri(.tfi, but where

copious supplies of water have been given fruits

are looking well. Apples and Pears are very

promising, but Apricots and Piums failed to

stone and 'all their fruits dropped. Strawherries

gave an enormous crop of very fine fruit, and

Gooseberries^ Currants and Raspberries carried

heavy crops that swelled up well. All our trees

have kept wonderfully free from caterpillar

attacks. The soil is light on ohalk. J. J.

Thompson, Compton Place Gardens, Eastbourne.

Fruit crops generally are satisfactory,

Cox's Orange Pippin, AUington Pippin, Lane's
Prince Albert, Peasgood's Nonesuch and Lord
Suffield Apples carry very heaA'y crops.

George and Royal Sovereign Strawberries
specially good. Fruit trees are looking

We have had little trouble with caterpillar since

sprayingr and little sign of fungus. F. C. Legge,

Castle Gardens, Arundel. •>* ^

King
were
well.

Fig. 67.

—

celery aldenham pink seeding

Charles Roes, Lane's Prince Albert, and
Wellington were exceptionally good crops.
Strawberries suffered severely from drought
and the fruita -were rather small, £ut
of (rood flavour. J. A, Kirlxvood, The Gardens,
6'utton Place, Guildford.

Tlie snow sjtorm we experienced on April
27 did much damage, and the lack of labour for
spraying the trees has meant furtner destruction
of crops by insect pests. Jas. Lock, Oatlands
Lodge Gardens, Wcybridge.

Fruit crops here are considerably larger
and of better quality than last year. Apples
are an average crop, Pears are over the average
and both promise to be good. Peaches and
Plums are under the average but are clean and
good. All small fruits have cropped heavily.
Cherries in the orchards about here are above
the average in quantity and quality. At one
time the trees \v-^re almost stripped bv cater-
pillars, but quickly recovered when rain came.
/'. Jordan, Ford Manor Gardens, Lingfield.

The promise of fruit of all kinds was
excellent, 'but drought in May and June, anid
a very severe attack of the small cockchafer

—

locally known as the June Bug—^reduced the
crops* considerably. 8. T. Wright, R. H. S.
Gardens, Wislry, Ripley.

The flowering period gave promise of
abundant crops. The fertilisation of the blossoms

Apples are very clean and swelling nicely,

in spite of tlie drought. There T^as a severe
plague of caterpillars, but where these have been
killed by spraying the trees now look unusually
healthy. Absence of aphides is a feature of the
season, and funigofus diseases (notably scab) are
not troublesome at present. Nearly all varieties
of Apples have a fair crop. Only mid-season
Plums are plentiful ; early kinds are light and
lat-e veiy scarce indeed. Strawberries gave a
short crop owing to drought, which has also
affected other small fruits. Ernest M. Bear,
Magham Down, Hailsham.

Fruit crops generally are good, but small
fruits have suffered through drought. Straw-
berries were firm and of excellent flavour. Pears
fiowered well, but owing to a long speU of cold
winds and occasional frost the blooms set very
badly. Although the Apple crop is good, the
fruit is not proportionate to the wealth of
bloom. I think excessive flowering weakened
the fertility of the flower, Lewis Squibbs,
Stonehurst, Ardingly.

The main feature in these gardens is the
Apple crop. The majority of the trees (both
large and small) are laden with good clean
fru.it, whTlst many young trees growing in poor
grass land—and which hitherto have produced
very little fruit^—are well cropped. Pears are
above the average—especially on open standards

feom 12 to 14 years old; Marguerite Marillat,

Beurre Hardy, Jargonelle, Doyenne de Merode,

Fondante des Bois, etc., cropped profusely.

Ernest Marlham, Gravctye Manor Gardens,

East Grinstcad.
- All fruit trees here blossomed splendidly

and we had a good set of fruit on Apples,

Pears, and Plums. Pears and Plums seem to

have suffered very much from the early drought,

and crops ai-e under the average. The quality in

all kinds of fruit is very good, Cherries, Rasp-

beiTies Currants, and Gooseberries 'were well

over tiie average, and Apples are up to the

average. Caterpillars appeared on several trees,

but were promptly checked. J. ir. Buckingham,

Milland Place Gardens, Liphook.

:_ (To be continued.)

VEGETABLE SEEB-SAVING.

I HAVE not one word to write or say against

the seeds supplied by our leading seedsmen,

whose stocks are, as a rule, true to name and

of the best quality. 1 am, however, a gi'eat

believer in the advantages which accrue—when
one is in the happy possession of any special

stock, whatever it may be—if steps are taken to

retain it by saving one's o^^n seed. As a result

of selection and re-selection, not only can the

high quality be maintained, but, oftentimes,

a great improvement effected.

I [have practised seed saving for special stocks

of vegetables for well over half-a-century, with

the best results. Few things are more annoying

and disappointing than, after weeks and months

have been spent in doing one's best to bring to

perfection a particular veget;xble, to find at the

last it is absolutely worthless.

The imajority of vegetables can be easily grown
for seed purposes in this country, including

Celery, Leeks, Onions, Peas, Beans of all sorts,

Parsnip, Beet, Tomatos, Cuoumbers, Vegetable

Marrows, all kinds of the Brassica family, and

many others. It must not be forgotten tliat

the greatest cai-e is necessary in saving the

seeds of the Brassicas ; the varieties should not

grow near eac!li other, but if they have to he so

grown then they should be protected against

bees and other agents which affect cross-pollini-

sation. iJne very important point must be

observed, viz., that in nearly every case it ^
necessary to plant and grow the stocks in a

sunny, open position.

The illustrations in Figs. 67 and 68 depict

Celery Aldenham Pink, and my new Turnip,

Aldenham Victory, respectively, in seed. Edwin
Beckett

.

The Week' s Work.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebsebs,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Orchard House. — Pot trees which have

ripened their finiits should be placed out of

doors, and their roots should be protected against

sun and drying winds by surrounding the pots

with litter or plunging them in suitable

material, but do not put the trees in a shaded

position. If insect pests are troublesome the

trees should be cleansed with an insecticide ^^

the time of their removal. Wliere Peaches^

Nectarines and Plums are required as late in

the autumn as possible, the trees should, for tjie

present, be kept in an airy positron. Fruits

liable to the attacks of wasps, earwigs aJia

flies should be protected by enclosing them ]^

muslin bags. Earwigs may be trapped i^

short lengths of Beanstalks. Wasps should h^

tracked home and their nests destro>'ed

with cyanide of potassium. Cyanide may ^^

used either in the solid or liquid form; in the

latter case, a small wad of cotton-wool should

be well soaked in the liquid and then placed

in the entrance to the nest; after a few hours

the nest can be dug out and destroyed. Shorten

•4

V:
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all unnecessary lateral growths upon fruit trees,

so as to fully expose the swelling fruits to the

sun, and to assist the ripening of the wood which

will bear next season's crop. Do not allow the

roots to suffer foo* lack of water.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Whi'tock, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLETTCH, Dalkeith, Palace, Midioth.ian.

Violets.—The pits or frames, preferably those

that can be heated, in which these plants are to

be grown and flowered through the winter

months, shoidd now be got ready for planting

Violets. The frames should be filled, so that

the Violet plants will be close to the glass.

Provide an ample depth of good, well-ennciied
soilj lift and transplant the plants carefully,

and keep the frames fairy close for a few days;
afterwards afford plenty of air, and during fine

weather syringe the foliage in the afternoons to

check red spider.

Tree Carnations—Stock plunged in pits or

frames during the summer fully exposed should
now be removed to a suitable greenhouse that is

well ventilated and where an intermediate tem-
perature can be maintained during cold weather.
Stand the plants on a <3ry, hard base. On bright
days admit sufficient air and provide a fairly high
temperature. As the foliage is very subject to
attacks of red spider, care must d© taken to

prevent attacks by almost daily spraying of the
foliage in the early mornings. Frequent spraying
with a weak solution of salt and water
strengthens the foliage and prevents attacks of

red spider. Plants that have filled the pots with
ix)ots should be liberally fed with liquid manure.
To provide cuttings for next year's stock of

tree Carnations, which should be inserted next
month, a number of strong, healthy specimens
should (be selected and grown for this purpose
onlv.

Poinsettia.—Poinsettias ..now . established in

their flowering pots should be placed in a cold
frame or pit and openly exposed to the sunshine
in fine bright weather. This exposure wil'l harden
the growth and help to retain the foliage in
health right to the base of the stem. Much care
must be taken in watering then;, and occasional
supplies of liquid manure should be afforded.
Stand the plants thinly and syringe them on
bright days. Late struck plants should now be
potted into 5-inch pots and placed in a vrarm
frame or house to hasten their growth.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mtebs, Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Potatos.—All crops of Potatos should be
ready for digging and s:toring in the southern
counties. Choose favourable weather and allow
the tubers to remain exposed for a few hours

;

then convey theim to dry sheds, where they can
be graded during inclement -weather and
eventually stored for the winter.

Endive.—The early raised Endive plants will
now be reiady for planting in frames. Place
the frames on a hard ash or cinder base, proceed
M> plunge the Endive plants^ "whiich should
have njood balls of earth attached to their roots,
close together and work some soil between
each row. TaJte care, however, that the soil
does not reach the hearts of the plants. Later
batches of Endive may be planted on a south
border and in garden frames, 10 inches apart.
The above remarks apply to Lettuce also, par-
ticularly those growing in cold localities.

Mushrooms.—New beds should be made in the
Mushroom house or cellars, where an equable
^miperature can be maintained. Colieot horse
droppings, with short straw cambine<3, in as
shoz-t a time us possible (not longer than two
jveeks), and turn the heap regularly to bring
the whole btdk into a ujiiform degree of heat

Rno J"*^'^^"^®- When a steady temperature of
oU

^
has been reached place the manure in

.position firmly, not less than 15 inches in depth,
opawn the beds when the temperature recedes
*? '8°, and place the pieces of spawn—the
^^f^f hen's eggs—at a depth of 2 inches and
^

'foot apart. Level, and again make the sur-

+vf^i*^^"''
then place an inch of sifted loaan over

wie bed and make it firm also.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Markham. Gardener to the Earl of STEArFOED,

Wrotham Park. Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Single Dahlias.—Some of these are especially

good, and useful for many puiposes. Those
who admire single-flowered varieties should

select a few of the best, after seeing them in

full flower. Varieties of the Crawley Star type

are very pleasing and much admired.

Delphinium.—Plants raised from seed sown
in the spi'ing, and whicli were duly pricked off

and transplanted in nursery beds on a suitable

border, fJiould be kept free from weeds. Plant

them early, where they are intended to flower

next year, in deeply worked soil, and a good

display of bloom should follow. Old plants,

now that the ripe seed has been -gathered,

should have their flower stems removed. In

suitable weather these plants may be lifted,

divided and replanted; by planting early good

results may be obtained.

Bulbs.—Narcissi should be planted freely in

the open ground, in the shrubberies, under

trees, and in the wild garden. Good chmips

should be planted early, and some of the old

clumps, which have grown into masses, lifted

and replanted.

flowers commence to expand, thenceforward

clear water only should be given. As the days

shorten, these Orchids should have all available

light, shading them only when strong sunshine

prevails. Plenty of fresh air should also be ad-

mitted whenever the conditions are favourable,

leaving the top ventilators open a little at night

time in fine weather, so that the leafage may
ilevelop a firm texture, and be thus able to pass

more safely through the dull days of wintar.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
Bj James E. Hathawat. Gardener to John Beknnand,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirak, Yorkshire.

American Blight.—Tliis pest should be treated

as recommended in a previous issue; if preventive

measures are not taken now it will soon spread

from tree to tree and infest the whole of the
orchard.

Red Spider.—The hot, dry weather has been

favomable to this pest, and the withholding of

the hose during the time the fruit is ripening

allows it to m;ultiply. As soon as the fruits have

been gathered the trees should be syringed with

a mixture made of 4 ozs. of soft snap and a wine-

glassful of paraffin to 3 gallons of water; this

Fig. 68.

—

saving seed of turnip aldenham viciory.

The net« are used to prevent croas-pollination hy insects (see p. 1*0).

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. G. Alesandes, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. Ii.

floLroBD, K.O.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt. Glouoestershiro-

Oncidium Olivaceum and 0. microohilum.—

These and other cool house Orchids which bloom

during late spring and early summer are now

growing anew. The work of repotting, if

necessary, should be carried out without further

delay, as new roots readily push forth from the

base of the young growths. The usual compost

should be employed over good drainage, and for

a time any newly-potted plants should be staged

together under extra shade, and given every

encouragement to quickly re-estab'.ish themselves.

Careful watering must be practised, gradually

increasing the supply as growtli advances and

the roots permeate the soil. An occasional

dcwung overhead on bright sunny days will be

advantageous to the plants.

Cypripedium.—The flower-buds are now show-

ing in the new growths of many of the late-

autumn and early-winter blooming Cypripediums.

Healthy established plants extend their roots

freely at this stage and require liberal supplies

of water, and in the case of root-bound speci-

mens that have been in the same pot a year or

more, these should receive alternate w^ateiings

of weak, liquid, farmyard manure until the

shuuld be done in the evening and repeated 2
or 3 times until the pest is destroyed. Follow

with a syringing with clear water.

Vines on Walls.—Lateral growths should now
be cut back close to the bunch, as this will allow ^

the wood to ripen. Make all the shoots secure

to the wall, and put the bunches of fruit into

bags to keep wasps and flies from them.
Strawberries.—Alpine varieties should be well

watered to keep the fruits swelling; watering is

best done directly after rip© fruits have been

gathered. Runners should also be kept pinched

off to throw all the vigour into the plants. Where
late Strawberries are needed a bed of both

ordinary and Alpine varieties should always be

made under a north wall. In such beds fruits

of Givon's Late Prijlific, Latest of All, and
Waterloo may be picked in September. The
plants should be put out as early as possible

after layering so that they may be well estab-

lished before winter commences.

Labels for Fruit Trees.—The names of
,
fruit

trees often become lost or obscured, and it is^ a

good plan to examine the labels before the fruits

are gathered, and re-label when necessary ; at tho

same time see that the wires attached to the

labels are not cutting into the wood. I prefer

to use the Stratford labels and fix them to a flat

piece of iron stood in front of the tree. i

i
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EDiTORiAL MOTIGEm

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
FUBX.ZSKER, 41, Wellington Street, Coveut
Garden. W.C.

Xdltcrs and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtainintj answers to their curn-

muntcatioJis , and save us much time and trouble, if

they would kindly observe the nuttce printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial

matters and to advertisementr should be addressed
to the PoBLiSHEB; atid that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors. The two departmenta
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.

enauiug- week
the last fifty

Average Mean Tempebatcbe far the
deduced from observations during
years at Greenwich, 58.41.

ACTUAL Tempekatcee:—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Govent Garden, Loudon, Wedneifday, Sept, 10,

10 a.m.: Bar. 30.3; temp. 66^. Weather—Sunny.

The Influence

of

Stock on Scion.

The question of the ex-

temt to which a scion is

influenced in its charac-
ters by the stuck on which
it is budded or gritftcd,

is one of first class im-

portance to horticulturists, and one also

of great interest to plant physiologists.

Speaking generally, the former is apt to

attribute to the stock a considerable

power for influencing the growth or modi-
fying the development of the scion ; the

Latter is inclined to doubt whether such
power exists except in s-o far as growth
4ind development are affected by water
supply or excess or deficiency of food
materials. Yet it would appear that there

is nothing in our present knowledge which
makes it improbable that a stock should
influence in a very important degree the
scion grafted upon it. Particularly is

this the ca&e in fruit trees and other
fiubjects in which the scion has originated
as the result of a cross between two
varieties. In such oases the scion :s

heterozygoiis for a large number of
characters, and it is at all events conceiv-
able that the scion may determine which
of the alternative possibilities with re-
spect to any character may be developed.
It would be interesting to test this view
by grafting, say, Sweet Pea heterozygous
for Acacia-leaved character on an ordin-
ary Pea.
The curious results obtained by Mr.

Lucien Daniel at Rennes were given
in the Report of the Horticultural Con-
gress of 1898* and this investigator has
more recently announced ,a no less curious
result which he has obtained by grafting
the Haricot de Soissons gros on the
Haricot noir of Belgium. Among the seed
obtained from the grafted plants of the
former, some give rise to plants which un-
like those of either parent, had swollen
and fleshy roots like those of the Scarlet
Kunner, (Phaseolus multiflorus),
Mr. Daniel refuses to entertain tihe

view that chance hybridisation may ac-
count for the phenomenon, for he was care-
ful to carry them out side by side with non-
grafted cultures of the scion plant, to
save seeds from these and satisfy himself
that they gave no similar result. The
method i& of course, not absolutely safe,
but having regard also to the infrequence
of crossing between Phaseolus species, it
may be taken that there is strong pre-
sumption against hybridisation. Mr.
Daniel has continued to follow the history
of the fleshy rooted plantsf. They proved
perennial in the way feha*^ Scarlet Run-
• Joiim. de la Soc. Nat. d'Hortic. de France, 1^.
•f L'Rpredite chez la Haricot Vivace Travam ScJen-

tifiquea de L*TTniTersite de Rennes XL 2. 1912.

ners are. One root was wintered in a
cold house, another under a cloche in

the open. They in turn gave rise to seed,

which to the number of 100^ produced
plants resembling the original scion

plant Haricot de Soissons in all respects

so far as their aerial parts were con-

cerned, but of which 99 had swollen

roots, one only bearing roots of the

Haricot de Soissons type.

The chief horticultural interest of these

experiments is of course their 'suggestive-

ness. If results of this kind are actually

to be obtained in the case of Pliaseolus—
and it is an easy matter to verify them
experimentally—may not similar and
more results of economic importance be

obtained in the case of fruit trees and
other plants usually grafted or budded 1

In a later note (op. eit. p. Vl) Mr.
Daniel describes the subsequent strange
behaviour of the perennial fleshy rooted
plants obtained from the annual (grafted)
Haricot de Soissons. One plant has
thrown out a horizontal rhizome which
creeps below the surface of the ground.
Mr. Daniel proposes to follow the future

career of this rhizoniatous runner Bean
of curious origin.

Sale of Wood Norton.—Wood Norton,
Worcestershire, has heea sold by Sir Charles
Swiiifen Eady, Master of the Rolls, to Mr.
George Swift, a laj-ge market gardener of Hamp-
ton, Evesham. Wood Norton -\vas the sanctuary
of tlie Bourbons "when they were exiled from
France, and Sir Charles Swinfen Eady purchased
it iiom the Duke of Orleans in 1912. Ex-King
Majiuel of Portugal and his mothea- also found
refuge there after tlie loss of the throne of
Portugal.

Sale of Moor Park.—This famous Hertfordshire
mansion and estat-e has been sold by Lord
Ebury to Liord Leverhulme, Per many years
Moor Park was one of the most important
gardens in the country and many successful
gardeners received part of theiy training there.
Fi-uib cultivation, both under glass and in the
open, was extensively carried out and the
pleasure grounds were particularly interesting
and well cared for. We owe one of our finest
Apricots to Moor Park though it would appear
that the variety which bears the naane Moor
Park was not raised there, but was probably
introduced to those gardens from the continent
by Lord Anson, the victor of Finisterre, who
died at Moor Park in 1762. Other famous
owmers of Moor Park were Archbishop Nevil,
Cardinal Wolsey, King Henry VIII, and the
Duke of Monmouth, hut it was later, in the
time of Lord Anson, that the famous gardens
which were made under the direction of Lucy
Countess of -Bedford, at the time the fine
Cormt7iian mansion, by Giacomo Leoni, was
built, weire modernised 'by Brown. The park
which is said to be 3,000 acres in extent'
formerly contained many fine old trees of Oak
Ash, Elm, and Lime. *

'

The Chinese Privet.—Following the corre-
spondence on flowering Privets, the accompany-
ing illustration (Fig. 69) of a Chinese species
(Ligustnun smense), which was introduced by
Fortun-q nearly seventy years ago, will
be of interest to our readers. The example
figured grows at Kew, about 150 yards
soath of the Victoria Gate, near the path
that leads thence towards Richmond. What-
ever the new species—of which there is now a
goodly number—brought from China in recent
years may develop into as garden plants, there
can be no doubt that as a flowering shrub
L. smense is the handsomest of those whose
capabilities are known. In stature and in beauty
of leaf it is, however, surpassed by L. lucidum,
and both are very we'll worth cultivation. L.
pinense flowers in July, L. lucidum in Sep-
tember, and both, if given some attention when
young, can be made to form clean trunks and

assume the form of small trees. The plant

illustrated is about 15 feet high and 18 feet

wide. In son.e seasons the flowers are followed

by a great crop of fruits, which are globose,

black-purple, and about the size of large shot.

Blue Lobelias at Birkenhead.—In the Central

Municipal Garden at Birkenhead most effective

use is made of Hght and dark blue-flowered

Lobelias. The two varieties favoured are Mrs.

Clibran {dark blue) and Waverley Blue (light

blue). Wide bands of the two colours are

planted side by side in the beds, with an edging

of white Alyssum and a central belt of scarlet

Pelargoniums.

Village Clubs' Association.—At an Executive
meeting of t'he Association (Sir Henry Row m
the chair), a scheme for mutuiil co-operation
between the Soldiers' Clubs Association, the
Federation of Women's Institutes, and the
Village Clubs' Association was discussed. A
sub-ccminittee from each of the above organisa-
tions has been formed to further this object.

Meetings have been addressed lately in Berk-
shire, Staffordshire and Wiltshire; and great
interest is being shown in the Association in t.he

country districts generally. A large number of

• inquiries from all parts of England and Wales
have been received during the past six weeks.
Over 300 existing clubs and institutes have been
written to, and a circular setting forth the
advantages of afSHation to the Association has
been sent to these clilbs. Arrangements have
been made to supply lecturers to address
village audiences on subjects of general interest,

plans and estimates for building village clubs
of steel and concrete are being considered. It

is suggested that club premises could be built

of this material, in three different stages, oom-
mencing with a main hall, to which wings oould
be added at a later date, as funds became avail-

able, the price quoted for the hall only, size

40 ft. by 25 ft., being about £^50. Further in-

rmaUon on tho subject is to be obtained.

War Horticultural Relief Fund.—The fund has
recently sent a quantity of seeds and implements
to l^Vance, 'Serbia and Roumania, as well as con-

tributing £5,000, tihrough the Belgian authori-
ties, for the purchase of straw, mats (paiUassons).
The success of the Floral Fete, held at Chelsea
last June, enabled the Committee to enter into

negotiations for the purchase ot.a large quantity
of fruit trees. Lady Clementine "Walsh has
recently held successful fetes in Radnorshire,
realising £258; and the Countess of Sandwich,
who has motoired through the devastated are;is,

5T.as just held a fets at her country residence in

Huntingdon, her eloquent apjieal resulting iii

the fund being augmented by £1,200.

• The Royal {Home Canner.—The Board of

Agriculture gives notice' that the" Board has
ceased to supply the Royal liome canner and
cans for fruit preser\'ing. The remaindesr of the

Boaivl of Agricultuire'a stock of these articles

will be offered for sale ^shortly by the Disposal
Board.

. . - ,

National Rat Week.—It is proposed to inr

augurate a special autunm campaign against

TQ.U,^ and tho Board of Agriculture suggests aa

a suitable period the week beginning October 20
and ending October 27. Every local authority
is invited to co-operate in this general attack
upon the rat evil, and the Boaid urges rat

officers, and others concerned, immediately ^o

consider the best method cf procedure. The
military authorities are in warm sympathy with
the movement, and are already engaged on a

campaign of intensive rat destruction in camps,
barracks, and other place's occupied by soldiers-

A^ close wcrkinfT arrangement between the

Jnilitary and tlie local authorities for the carry-
ing out of the rat week is most de.-?irabie ; and,
if the week is to prove thoroughly effective, p-O

time should be lost in organising every locality
for the purpose. Last winter euormoii3 damage
Was done by rats, and the large amount of com
which had to remain in stack for a long period

provided a generous supply of food, with the

consequent [heavy increase of the rat population
in many districts. It is very important that a

simultaneous effort should hi made to reduce
the pest before the winter migration and breed-
ing season set in.

T

^

\
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THE HARDINESS OF PLANTS FROM
CENTRAL AND WESTERN CHINA.

In the Journal of the Royal Horticultural
Society (vol. XLIII, parts 2 and 3) dated Feb-
ruary, 1919, and just to hand, there is an article

on "The Effects of the Frosts of the Winter
of 1916-17 on Vegetation." It is not so com-
plete as one could wish for but its instructive
value is inuuense, and the compiler, Mr. E. A.
Bowles^ deserves the hearty thanks of the
gardening community in .general. The so-called
hardiness of plaints is something we know very
Uttle about when all is said and done. State-
ments based on one's limited experiences are

from this southern hemisphere, and of broad-leaf
evergreens virtually none is liardy my& Kalmia
latifolia, and three or fom- other natives. Our
list of hardy conifers is jnuch more restricted,
and the only hardy Yew is tlie Japanese Taxua
cuspidata.

Carefully checking over Mr. Bowles' list I
find 305 Chinese plants of my introduction listed,
nearly all woody.

^
Of Uiese 86 suffered from

slight to fatal injuries in one or another locality
given. Among these 86, thirty-four are recorded
as_ killed, but only seven ol them (Buddleia
asiatica, B. vai-iabilis supei-ba, Clerodendron
mandarinorum, 'Coin-dahs tlialiciti-ifolia, Rliodo-
dendron Harrovianum, R. hypoglaucum R.
Watsoni), in all places cited : the" Rhododenidrons

came through this ordeal as satisfactorily as
they did thimigh that of 1916-17 in Great
Britain, while groups like Cotoneaster, Spiraea,
Roses, Berberis, and Spruces -were unscathed.
In fact, native things suffered as badly as tiie

rank and file of the new introductions.
Tlie Chinese plants have proved their high

average liardiness in lx)th Great Britain and New
England, and are fully entitled to be classified

as H.uiDY, a term as ambiguous as it is comfort-
ing to those who love their outdoor garden.
Further, all concerned in the ventures which
give them to western gardens may feel that their
efforts and confidences were merited. Men like
Professor C. S. Sargent, Mr. W. J. Bean, Mr.
J. C. Williams, Mr. Vicary Gibbs, Sir Harrv

r-

Fig. 69.

—

ligttstrum sinense in flower. (See p. 142.)

i

if.

S^Pnf^^^^' ^5'ut we are too often faced with

Vn^^ . '
*'^^ ^^'^^y and wherefore of which we

M10.W nothmg.

I'inen^
^uji^imer season's growth and its proper

thA h v°
in autumn have important bearing on

Her Tf°"^
of plants during the winter's cold.

hotte
^^,, "^^"j Mass.j where the summers are

Cold ^'tv,
^*^^""^iis drier and the vrint^rs much

deriT ^" *'^^ British Isles, many northern

Great "tT-
^"^""^^ V^^riis thrive better than in

es-jj?
f^^i^in- The native Cornus florida is an

Snt m ^^^- ^^'^^' I'-^t at Dawyck, Plagio-

a^^T"""™ (Prmsepia) sinense is recorded as killed

AM V^^'^^is Mouillacana as badly injured at

b^n '^ •
""*

, ^«ther of these plants has ever

c^ k''^"''^
^^'*^- Of course, in the British Tales

Planf
^ ^^n a far greater variety of woodv

^ th T *^i

^"^^^^ *^" ^^^^ ^ '^^ England,
e Arnold Arboretum we can grow nothing

being at Dawyck. These 305 plants represent

about one-fifth of the plants it has been my
privilege to introduce to European and American
gardens, and in every sense of hardiness and vigor

may be regarded as the average. Their be-

haviour during the severe wiut-er of 1916-17

should be an encouragement to those who desire

to plant woody plants in variety.

The winter of 1917-18 -was the severest in

New England of which there is any record. In

December, when the ground w,is without a cover-

ing of snow, the thermometer did not rise in

the Arnold Arboretum from above zero Fahren-

heit for about a week with a minimum of 17°

below (49° of frost). There was a little snow at

any time during the winter, and the ground,

which froze to a depth of from five to seven

feet, was not clear of frost until after the first

of April. The Chinese deciduous woody plants

Veitch, and a few others, including Miss Will-
mott, who, in simple faith went boldly ahead

they could get to their

to the pleasurable satis-

which fittingly crowns
£J. H. Wilson

J
Arnold

and added every one
collection, are entitled
faction and content
successful enterprise.
Arboretum.

Publications Received.— T/ie Gardener's
Bulletin, Straits Settlements, Singapore,
the Botanic Gardens. Fossil Plants, By
A. C. Steward. Volume TV., Ginkgoales, Conifers,
Gnetales. London : Cambridge University Pre?3.
Price £1 Is. net. Days in My Garden.
By Ernest Ballard. Xjondon : Cambridge Univer-
sity Press. Price £1 Is. net. Citrus Growing
in South Africa, By R. A. Davis. Pretoria :

The Government Printing and Stationery Office,

Price la.
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manager
good deal
valued at

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for the

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Gardeners' Hours and Wages.—As it is con-
siderably over half a century since I embarked
on a horticultural career the standard of hours
and wages adopted by the British Gardeners'
Association (see page 118) was <A especial in-
terest to me. Concerning the wages for private
gardeners I will say nothing, as my work has
always been in the commercial side of horti-
culture. The scale of wages referred to is

drawn up strangely, especially for the nursery
For this_ position, which entails a
of foresight and worry, a man is

£3 12s. 6d. per week, only 12s. 6d.
more than the veriest tyro, providing the lat-
ter is over 21 years of age. Between the two
comes the nursery lorenian^ whose work is of
a decidedly exacting kind, and yet his know-
ledge and responsibility is valued at only
7s. 6d. per week above the ordinary nursery
hand. So far as I can make out the stokers
appear to .be regarded as deserving the best
rate of pay, i.e., £3 10s. per week, for over-
time is to be paid for at the rate of time and
a half during the week, while for Saturdays,
Sundays, and Bank Holidays, he is to receive
doable pay. It is, of course, necessary for a
etoker to work, more or lesis, at all times.
If the 44-hour week is insisted on it will be
impossible to carry out the work of a garden
or nursery in a satisfactory manner. Provided
a person has any love for plants, which a true
gardener should have, he would rather work
an hour or two longer tlian that his crops
should suffer. The man who thinks mure of
the clock than his work will never rise to a
prominent position in his callini;. An Old
Stager,

Apple Devonshire Quarrenden.—This Apple
appears very plentiful this season. Excellent,
well-coloured fruits are to be seen in shops and
also on the coster's stall throughout South-
J<.ast London. GeneraUy speaking, a full crop
of Devonshire Quarrenden is only obtained in
the alternate years. A thinning of the bran-
ches now and again is preferable to hard prun-
ing yearlv because the variety fruits at theti^ of the short branches, as does Cornish
Gillyflower, ^another exceUent Apple, hut a very
^y beaxer. it is remarkable how the name
of the Devonshire Quarrenden has been, and
stiU is, rendered by town and country folk
alike In its native country the fruits aro
"sually called - Quarrenderl," in Hereford!
shire a^ "Quinin" or " Quindin,- whUe inWoolwich- Boixjugh market they were entitied
Quarantines- I wish grading of the fruitwas combmea with Government control as toprice, then buyers would share the front row

fruits so generally staged to attract would-be
purcliasers. James Mayne, Eltham.

Beets and Sparrows.-WiSi the exception 7lthe leaf-mmmg maggot (Anthomyia betae) whichmay occasio77ally do considerable damage to the
foliage, the Beet is singularly free from inseJ^and fungus pests; but, as if Nature begrudged
05 this immunity, sparrows for the past tln-eeseasons have been a constant source of annoyance here in respect to this vegetable so

protected from these mischievous birds durin-the summer. When the Beets ;ire quite voung

i!^Jf'7r' ^"".^ *^^ ^^"^^^ ^f severing th!crown of leaves from the root, thus ruining theplants so mutilated men they are olderf thebirds pmch the stalks of the mature leaves, 'withthe res-olt that they wilt and die; such loss of
foliage naturally weakens the plant and retardsroo^^we Img. Apparently these biivls re^rt
to this form of depredation for the sake of theabundance of sweet juice contained in these
plants. They are especially troublesome in dry
weather, and., of course, for this reason. Beets
this sunimer have been particularly attractive to
them. I am unaware as to this "being a prac-
tice with sparrows. In a garden three milesaway they cause no trouble in this respect.
iNo doubt hirds, and markedly sparrows are
continually alighting upon new sources of joy

for themselves which, unfortunately, often
entail new causes of sorrow for the gardener.
They probably carry over in their •'memory"
to the following season such freshly acquired
tastes and convey them by example to the
young birds. In the garden referred to above
blackbirds for the last few years have been very
persistent in their attacks on Plums, and this

year have commenced to peck them long before

they were ripe ; in fact, they were barely
coloured- Plums here, on the contrary, have
in past years, and so far this beason, remained
untouched, thouj^h blaokbii*ds, are plentiful

enough, judging by the attention they bestow
on soft fruits. Sparrows and blackbirds arc
our associates all the year round, and those
frequenting any country homestead may not
move far from its vicinity, consequently habits
newly acquired by these birds in a restricted
area may remain, for a time at least, localised.

Students of bird life niiiy, however, have some
ciiticism to offer on t'Jiis point. /. P., Carlisle.

Mentha piperita of Linnaeus.—In 1799 Sir
James Edward Smith wrote a paper entitled
" Observations on the British Species of Men-
tha," in which he announced that the British
M. piperita was not the M. piperita of Lin-
naeus. He admitted that the latter was the
Peppermint of the north of Europe, and a
cultivated plant. The specimen described by
Linnaeus was grown in the garden at Upsala.
Sir James wrote that it differed but little from
the common M. hirsuta, *' except in being
rather more slender, of a paler hue, and the
leaves somewhat less hairy. Its principal dif-
ference consists in its Peppermint flavour."
Elsewhere he wrote that it could ibe at once
known from our Peppenmint '*by its very
hairy flower stalks and calyx. It is merely
a variety of the M. hirsuta of Linnaeus with
the flavour of Peppermint." He, indeed, de-
scribed it as a variety of Mentha hirsuta, but
that was where he wished to place M. sativa
and its forms. In his day, and for several
generations of botanists afterwards, the idea of
hybridity never entered the minds of botanists
otherwise that would have explained the mix-
ture of the characters of two species. In 1915
I collected one stem of Mentha in a colony
of M. piperita in Aberdeenshire, and, owing
to the hairiness of all paoi-s of the plant and
the bUintness of the spike of flowers I de-
scribed the plant as a hybrid between M
aquatica and M. piperita. I now prefer to
say it is M. hirsuta x M. piperita, or the
reverse cross, for it does aot matter which
I reject M. aquatica, Linnaeus, for the simple
reason that the plant described by him was
a verticiliate Mint, arid most probably a hy-
brid. M. hirsuta oif Linnaeus, Hudson, and
other botanists is our Water,* or capitate. Mint
so that my opinion remains unchanged* as to'the parentage. In May, 1917, I collected young
specimens from the same colony and have cul-
tivated them, finding two or three forms of
the hybrid amongst them. The broader, shoiter
leaves, shorter spikes, and the hairiness ofthe leaves, stems, flower pedicels, calyx ajidcorolla leave no doubt of the M. hirsuta parenta^e. The smell, flavour and habit of the pWare those of M piperita. Two forms Seeprec-iseiy with Sir James' description of^[hePeppermint of North Europe. J. F.
The Pendent Silver Lime {see p. 126)-^

It may interest your correspondent, W J Bto know that a good .specimen pf this tree growsupon a la^^^x m these gardens. It is a perfectlyformed tree upwards of 80 ft. in height, witha spread of branches, sweeping the ground, of5o ft m diameter. A fine tree of Frax^nus
oxyphylla parx^folia (Syn. F. lentiscifolia) ofgreater height than the Lime is growmg on thesame lawn. Each of these trees has beengrafted at some eight feet from the -round, upona foreign stock and in each case the sciin hasswelled more freely than the stock. Thou^
these species, or varieties, as the case may &are elegant, ornamental trees, which in leferenc^
i^ the L,me ha5 oeen clearly illustrated by
If. J. B., they nevertheless appear to havebeen

^
commonly overlooked by planters of this

description of tree. Thos. CoomhPr, TheHendre Gardens, Monmouth

SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

Septemuer 9. — The fortnightly meeting
of the Royal Horticultural Society was J

held ^ on Tuesday last in the Drill Hall !r

of the Lotidoii Scottish, in conjunction

with the autumn show of the National

Rose Society and the annual show of the

National Dahlia Society. The combined
sho^s included many interesting exhibits, and '

during most of the afternoon the hall was
crowded with visitors.

Roses and Dahlias naturally predominated, ^
but many Orchids, with sprays of cut shrubs,

in flower and in fruit, and herbaceous flowers .^

helped to make an interesting display.

The Orchid Committee recommended one

Av/ard of Merit to a novelty and awai'ded three ^

Medals to collections. The Floral Committee ^^

recommended one Award of Merit to a new *

species of Gentian and awarded four Medals to

collections. Tlie joint R.H.S. and N.D.C. Com- ^

mittee bestowed Awai-ds of Merit to several ^
new Dahlias. ^'i

Floral Committee.
Present : ]\fessrs. W. B. May (in the chair), ^

W. G. Baker, John Green, John Heal, G. ^

Reuthe, J. W. Moonnan, C. Dixon, H. J. ;^

Jones, Chas. E. Pearson, A. Ireland. S. Morris, )^

E. F. Hazelton, J. T. Bennett-Poe, George
^^

Paul, John Jennings, Wm. Howe, H. Cowley,
jj^

Jas. Hudson and E. H. Jenkins.
Award of Merit. .

Gentiana Farreri.—This prostrate Ge*ntian
'

has Cambridge-blue flowers and is described by

the exhibitor as being a perennial with thick ft I

roots and spreading shoots and stolons, thick, w

opposite, small tleia\ies ian,d iterminal ^hoii-

stalked tubular flowers over two inches long tlv

and fully IJ inch across. The long throat is i^a

white with regular spotting. Before the flowers <J

open the pointed' buds are of striking appear- ^
ance by reason of the uncommon purplish mark- «g

ing. It appears to be a robust plant which l\

would spread quickly, forming handsome, pros- si

trate tufts of pale green foliage. Shown by i^

Mr. W. Wells, Jun. at

Groups* 1

Silver Flora Medals were awarded to Messrs. .^l

Allwood Bros, for a fresh and bright coUec-
*-

tion of cut Carnations, principally of perpetual

flowering varieties, but also including several .|

good vases of the very useful AJlwoodii hybrids; ^
to Mr. G. Reuthe for a collection of rare

^^
shrubs and alpines, Lapageria rosea, presum-

j^

ably from the open in a favoured district, and
^^

hardy Fuchsias were among the many fine things ^
in this exhibit; and to Mr. L. R. Russell for

a splendid collection of handsome stove and
^

^

greenhouse plants. .,^

A Silver Banksian Medal was awarded to ,

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons for cut shrubs, ^=

which included very fruitful branches of various

ornamental Crabs, Buddleias and other flower-

ing shrubs. In another place Messrs. Cheal

had vases of their well-known Star Dahlias and

herbaceous perennials. Mr. G. W. Miller had ^

handsome spikes of Tritomas and a selection of J
other border flowers. ^

Pruit and Vegetable Committee. :^
Present: Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (chairman), {

W. Poupart, Owen Thomas, A. W. Metcalfe, Jtt

W. Bates, W. Pope, G. Reynolds. J. C. All- »|

gi'ove, E. Beckett, G- F. Tinley, H. S. Bivers. ^

George Woodward, W. H. Divers, W. Wilks

and Geo. Keif. . ,

Messrs. Btjnyard and Co., Maidstone, again «

exhibited varieties of hardy fruits in season, <%

including excellent Apples—Queen Caroline, ,>j^

Winiam's Favourite, Worcester Pearmamt -

Wealthy, Colonel Vaughan, Rev. W. Wilp, '

Autumn Rouge. Ben's Red and Kerrv PiPP^j 'i

Plum*—Shropshire Prune, Grant Prune s^^ i^

Pond's Seedling; Pears—Dr. Jules Cuyo*-

Colmar d'Ete, Roosevelt, Petite Marguerite ana
,^

Mme. Treyve. .
**'

Several seedling Apples were submitted for
,^

aw^ard, and the Committee desired to insp^^ ;

the trees of two varieties, the one najned 0^^^ ^i

Tliomas, raised from Cox's Orange PippiO ^
''

Mr. Gladstone, shown by Messrs. I'^^ '
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Beos., Bedford, and the other, an un-named
seedlmg, exhibited by Mr. Arthur Sutton,
Reading. The former .variety somewhat re-

sembles Irish Peach in aj^pearance, being dull

red on the side next to the sun and of small

size. The flesh is soft, juicy and very sweet.

Mr. Sutton's variety somewhat resembles Lane's
prince Albert in appearance, but the flavour is

superior and the fruit would be useful for

eitiier de.ssert or culinary purposes.

Sir Albert Rollit, St. Anne's Hall, Chei'tsey,

Surrey, showed two dishes of ripe Figs.

Orchid Committee.

Present: Sir Jeremiah Coknan, Bart, (in the
chair), Sir Harry J. Veit<;h, Jas. O'Brien (hon.

secretary), AYilham Bolton, Arthur Dye, Fredk.
J. Ilanbury, Walter Cobb, A. McBean, Fred
Sander, Stuart H. Low, and J. Charlesworth.

Award of ]Meiiit.

Laelio- Cattle (/a Miranda exquisita [Dominiana
X St. Goihard).—From Messrs. Chablesworth
AND Co., Hayward's Heath. A grand hybrid
superior to L.-C. St, Gothard, being larger and
darker in colour. The sepals and petals are
deep purplish-mauve. The lip is broad, ruby
purple in colour, with gold lines from the base.

Preliminary Commendation.

Laelio-Cattleya Canary [L.-C. Thyone x C.
Fabia alba).—From Pantia Ralli, Esq., Ash-
ttad Park, Surrey. The plant shown -was a
seedling with its first flower, which was of good
shape and substance, clear yellow in colour, with
red markings at the base of the lip.

Other Exhibits

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hayward's
Heath, were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for

an effective gi'oup with good examples of white
Odontoglossumus at the back ; a varied selection

of Cattleyas and Laelio-Cattleyas, with the dark-
coloured Miltonia spectabilis Moreliana and
Odontoglossum grande in fronfti. A fine novelty
was seen in Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Lilian (C.
Iris X B.-L.-C. Cook^>onii). In shape it follows
C. Iris and in effect resembles a good C. Venus.
The sepals and petals are light orange yellow.
The lip is cherry-red with lighter margin. The
column white. L. C. Maudiae (C. Dowiana
aurea x L. C. Neleus) has a good yellow flower,
with purplish crimson lip.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co. were awarded
a Silver Flora Medal for a showy and interest-
ing group in which was a good display of species,
including the yellow Laelia xanthina, which has
played such an important part in the produc-
tion of yellow hybrids. Laelia crispa, Cattleya
Gaskilliana, and white varieties of it ; th^ yellow
Cyrtopodiiun Andersonii, and various species of
Oncidium. The showy part of the group was
composed of hybrid Cattleyas, including the
^e\v C. Mogul (Hardyana x Elvina), a large,
bright rose flower with showy purple-veined
hp. Cattleya Dupreana supeilba and other
hybrid Cattleyas were included in the collection.

Messrs. McEean, Cooksbridge, were awarded
•a Silver Banksian Medal for a group of excel-
lently well flowered hybrids, the 'best of which
«a« Cattleya Hardyana alba, McBean's variety,
With pure white sepals and petals and rich crim-
spji purple lip, with yellow disc. C. Prince
-|,ohri nud other fine Cattleyas, C. suavior alba,
^.^""''Vanii alba and good C. Dowiana aurea w^ere
others noted.

/ A?'
^^'^^®' Esq., Wamham Court, Hors»ham

fir*
I^uncan), showed Cattleya Jules Gerard

Uliss Harris x Hardyana), a pretty white flower
^^th pink veining on the tip.

\r^"
'^^^^^' ^•' Kosslyn, Stamford Hill (gr.

iv' .Thnrgood), showed Cypripedium Mary
^eatrice, a larger form of that previously given

T -^^^^rd of Merit, and C. Felicity, which had
also previously secured an award.

l'
^- F. Waters, Deanland Nursery, Bai-

Lombe, showed Cattleya Albion, Waters' variety

J^^-
Hye de Crom x O'Brieniana alba), with a

^ne wax-like white flower.

R..
"^^^ Ralli, Esq., showed a good form of

:Prasso-CattIeya Olympua (B. C. Madame Chas.
^\Iaron x C. Hardyana). ^

NATIONAL ROSE.

Autumn Exhibixiox.

Septembeu 9.—Tlie Autumn Exhibition of the
National Rose Society was held on Tuesday last

in the Drill Hall of the London Scottish, West-
minster, in conjunction with the fortnightly
meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society.

The show was a gi-eat success ; the many out-
standing exhibits from both traders* and
amateurs were remarkable in a season when tlie

majority of gardens are almost dried out for
want of rain with baking sunshine from day
to day. Plenty of novelties were forthcoming,
knd three were awarded the Society's Gold Medal.

Seedling Roses.

The noveltv, which was no doubt most

gave the inflorescence a very light and graceful

effect. The plant is a bush growing about 5 ft.

or 6 ft. in height and nearly as broad.
Messrs. Bees, Ltd., secured a Gold Medal

for Independence l>ay. Tliis is a Rose of the
cclouring of Golden Emblem, but has the merit
(as shown) of having a more highly pointed
centre. It is doubtless connected with the
group which bears the well-known name of

Pernet Roses. These, as originallv introduced
by M. Pernet Ducher, were somewhat primitive
in form, in the sense that the centre was almost
always flat or rounded ; A. R, Goodwin is a
typical example. The form has gradually
improved, and Independence Day is interesting

as showing the centre petals beginning to take
a pronounced pointed shape.
Martha Drew, shown by Messrs. C. McGredy

Fig. 70.

—

rose irene thojipson.

National Rose Society's Gold Medal, September 9, lf>l9

original in character, was one which was dis-

qualified from any award owing to the exhi-

bitor having forgotten to bring with him a
complete plant of the variety, which the judges
rightly consider essential in order that they
may form some idea of the habit of growth of

the plant.

This was the Rev. J. Pemberton's Hvbrid
Musk called Vanity, a single pink Rose some-

wl;at of the shade o| the common Giina, which
the foliage somewhat resembles. The raiser,

hcwever, states that, so far as he knows, there

is no China blood in it, though, curiously

enough, it lias some connection with Rosa lutea,

which wouTd not have been suspected from an
examination of the flowering spikes. These are

extremely elegant, the flowers being produced
in great profusion on long peduncles, which

AND Son (as were all the following Roses),
received a Llold MedaT. This is a large exhibi-
tion Rose of the colouring of Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt. Dorothy, a crimson flower, perhaps
not shown at its best, was decidedly the most
sweetly scented of the new Roses shown, and
in a day when we are regretting crimson Roses
devoid of fragrance, this is worth remembering.
/ re fi e Thompwn (see Fig. 70) was aAvarded

a Gold Medal. This is a large, globular flower

of orange yellow, described as suitable for

exhibition or garden decoration^ but the use to

which it will ultimately 'be pnt 'must remain
at present uncertain.
Sweetness received an Award of Merit. This

is a Rose of the colouring of Mrs. E. Powell,
but of slightly better form as shown. A
similar award was given to Una Wallace^ a

r

i

'\
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contribu-

Edoiiaa'd

of much

rounded pink Rose with a few nicely formed
flowers which must have chiefly obtained notice
from its colouring.

Groups of Roses.

The many generous collections of cut Roses
were a pleasant feature of the show, and well
illustrated the number of modem varieties which
flower well again in the autumn, after having
already given splendid displays earlier in the
year.

Messrs. A. Bickson and Sons gave special
ptpominence to large stanids of K- of K., Oplieha,
Chas. E. Shea and similar varieties, and also
had a number of smaller vases of excellent Roses
(Gold Medal).
Mr. EusHA Hicks had the most attractive

arrangement in the ball. The central stand of

Ophelia was a particularly valuable
tion, while the examples of Madame
Herriot, Danae and Ophelia were also

more than average merit (Silver-gilt Medal).
Messrs. F. Cant and Co. included a vase

of bfriliiant blooms of the Duchess of Welling-
ton in their neat collection of Roses. The vases
of Ophelia and General MaoArthur also at-

tracted Tnueh admiration (Silver Medal).
Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons specialised in

such free-flowering varieties as Orleans and
Jessie, though the larger-flowered Roses were
also well represented (Silver Medal).
The Rev. J. H. Pemberton had many large

stands of such of his delightful varieties as
Moonlight, Sammy, Pax and Vanity (Silver

Medal).
Mr. T. P. Edwards had a magnificent stand

of Flaming Zep, a bright orange si>ort from
Madame Edouard Herriot, and many standard
varieties (Silver Medal).

Messrs. G. and W. Burch and Mr. Henry
Drew set up small but attractive collections,

and were also awarded Silver Medals.
Mr. G. Hicks exhibited baskets of Joanna

Bridge, Isobel and Red Letter Day, for wbich
he received a Silver-gilt Medal. '

Messrs. \Ym. Paul and Sons liad a most
display of the beautiful single Rose,
flanked by masses of Paul's Scarlet
Walter C. Clark, shown in a large

vase, was the most fragrant Rose in the show.
In the amateurs' classes very creditable

groups were set up by Mrs. Mackay, Mrs.
Oakley Fisher and Mr. H. R. Darlington,
who were awarded Silver Medals.
The deicoirative section was very successful

and attracted some well-known exhibitors.

Silver-gilt Medals were awarded to Mrs. F.
Charlton for a beautiful bowl of Mme. Abel
Ohatenay Roses, and to Mrs. Courtney Page
for a chaste and tasteful arrangement of
Ophelia.' ..V'

Silver Medals were awarded to Mrs.
Courtney Page, Mrs. Oakley Fisher, Mr.
H. R. Darlington and Mr. G. Hicks for
charming bowls of Roses, and Mrs. Oakley
Fisher received a Bronze Medal for a well-
arranged basket of Roses.

attractive

Mermaid,
Climber.

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL CON-
FERENCE IN PARIS.

I

On Monday, September 8t3i, a conference was
opened in Paris, in the Council room of the
Societe Nationale d'Horticulture de France, for
the purpose of reviving the old, or starting a
new. International Horticultoiral Association for
the purpose of maintaining pleasant relations
between professional horticulturists in different
countries, and the consideration, and, if possible,
the removal of difficulties that may arise aa
between different countries.
In the unavoidable absence of M. Radiet,

(Mayor of Orleans), M. Graindorge presided.
He was supported by Mr. Geo. Monro, M. and
M. Turbat, and others invited to sit at the
President's table were M. Pynaert (Belgium), M.
Barbier aiud M. Sauvage (France), Mr. Wynne
and Mr. Brunton (Chanuber of Horticulture) Mr.
C. H. Curtis {Gardeners^ Chronicle), and' Mr.
Leak (British Florists' Federation) ; Mr. DuCann
and Mr. A. E. Bunyard (Horticultural Traders'
Association). Others attending the Conference

•were:—British : Messrs. Alex. Dickson, A. Dick-
son, jnr., W. Seabrook, J. Artindale, W. E.
WalUce and E. Laxton jnr. French : M. M. L,
Levavasseur, Cayeux, Croux, Curtine, Mestioier,
Gauthier and N. Levavasseur.

Proceedings commenced at 9 a.m. and a con-
siderable part of the morning's session was
taken up by a consideration of the general
question. Finally the Conference agreed that an
International Professional HoirtLcultural Union
be formed and subsequently a sub-committee was
formed to draft general regulations on the model
of the FrencJi International Association of
Nurserymen. There was also a general agree-
T*ient that the Union at present consist of
France, the United Kingdom, Belgium and Italy,
with the other allied nations. At presenjt America
has not expressed a desire to join, as it waits
for further information and is at present largely
cut off from Europe, horticulturally, by its own
laws, recently enacted. That neutral and enemy
countries be admitted as and when the annual
congress shall decide.
The question of the protection of raisers of

novelties was discussed at great length and all
were agreed on the general principle, though
there were differences of opinion as to the best
manner of carrying it into

, effect. The British
position in this matter, as so far considered was
placed before the Conference.
Mr. George Monro presided over the afternoon

session as well as over the Committee appointed
to consider t;he rules of the International Horti-
cultural Union.
Not all the business was ca.rried through the

hrst day as the **luncheon amical " given to the
delegat^ by the members of the Federation
Rationale of the Syndicate Horticoles de France—mcludmg Mrs. G. Monro and Miss Wynne
and Mr Donald Monro—occupied some time and
the KuJes Comunittee conferred for about two
hours.

Regarding the prohibition of the importation
of horticultural produce it appeared that tho
French trade agreed to the prohibition of certain
subjects and approached its Government but^e suggestion was not accepted. As the British
delegates had no instructions on this point, seeing
that their Government had swept away prohibi-
tion they felt that a discussion of the subject
would be of little value, pending representations
to the Government.
The programme of the Conference was as

loJiows :

—

(1) To enquire into the present conditions of
the international Horticultural trade

(2) The resiiniption of trade with* (a) neutral
countries, and (b) enemy countries.

(3) The desirability o^f establishing periodical
horticultm-al conference (a) by the revival of the
International Horticultural Union, and (b) bv the
creation of a new association.

Ifl
7^® protection of raisers of new varieties

(6) American Prohibition Order.
(6) Transport troubles.

(7) Other business.

NATIONAL DAHLIA.
SErTEMBER 9.—The annual exhibition of this

Society was held on Tuesday last at the Drill
Hall, Westminster, in conjunction with the fort-
nightly meeting of the Royal Ho^ticulturil
feociety. Ihe season has been most unfavcjoirable
for the cultivatioiL of the Dahlia, the cold drv
weather of July rendering the majority of the
plants late m flowering. However, the show
compared very favourably with its predecessor,
except 111 the cla-sses for show and fancy
varieties, which were not represented in the
open cla^^ses.

Cactus Varieties.
Messrs. Jas. Strepwick and Son, Silverhill

Park. St. Leonards-on-Sea, were the only ex-
hibitors in the premier class for 18 vai'ieties in
bunches of six blooms eath. The blooms were
remarkably even throughout, the most con-
spicuous varieties beino: Carmonia, yellow •

^/^™*'J"?^f"'.'P- W Fellowes, apricot; Mrs'.
M. Stredwick, pink; John Ridincr, crimson-
Pennant terra cotta. Curlew, deeij rose; Sir
Douglas Hai£r, paJe pirk : Climax, cranson. The
first prize and a Gold Medal were awarded the
exhibit. Messrs. Stredwick and Son were
equally successful in the class for 48 varieties

distinct—a difficult class to fUl. The flowers
were large and deep, while the colours were
bright and fresh. Tho best blooms were Pierrot
buff tipped white; Fred. Wenham, yellow-tinged
pink ; Washington, crimson ; A. R. Perry
bright brick-red; Curlew, rose pink; Planet^
pink striped crimson; Gigantic, old gold; and
Pathfinder, pink. The 1st prize was awarded.
In tJie class for six blooms of one variety
there were only two contestants. The 1st prize
was awarded to Mr. S. T. Whiti:, Northend
Eastleigh, Hampsliire, for a crinison variety
named Valhalla; 2nd, Mr. G. I. E. Pryor,
Preston, Hitchin, with Dreadnought, a deep
amber, which must not be confused with tha
old crim.son variety of the same name.
Garden Cactus Dahlias.—Messrs. Cheal

AND Sons, Ltd., were the only competitors for

twelve bunches of garden Cactus Dahlias, and
were deservedly ajwarded the 1st pri^e. The
blooms were arranged wittti grasses, Acer,.
Asparagus, and Prunus foliage. The most
prominent varieties were F, W. Fellowes, New-
York, Mary Purrier, Edith Garter, and White
Ensign.

Single Vauieties.—Messira. J. Cheal and
Sons, Crawley, Sussex, were the only exhibitors
in this section in the open classes, - and their

exhibits were admirable. In tha class for 24
varieties distinct, they were awarded the 1st

prize for a remarkably well-chosen set of

floweirs. The most striking sorts were Lady
Bountiful, pink, with a crimson centre; Doris,
fawn; Brilliant, crimson; Owen Thomas, red,
edged yellow, a very showy form; Wm. Parrot,
white, banded red ; and Leslie Scale, lilac, with
a crimson central band. The same fii-m were
equally success&ful in the class for fancy single

Dahlias, securing the 1st prize wuth clean, fresh

flowers. The best blooms were Tommy, yellow,
striped red; Stromboli, crimson, tipped whiter
Ellen, lilac, striped crimson; Owen Thomas and
Leander, crimson, edged maroon.
Collarette Varieties.—In the open class for

these flowers, Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Ltd.,
were most successful, securing the 1st prize for

tuelve varieties. The best vases were: Holy-
rood Cadet, a dark crimson; Scarlet Queen,
CoUeen^ (white), Lucien (very dark). Bonfire,
and Primrose Queen. In the Amateur Section,
Mr. H._ Brown was awarded the 1st prize for

six varieties arranged in vases. The best
blooms were Diadem, Scarlet Queen, Bonfire
and Admiral; 2nd, Messrs. S. T, White; 3rd,

A. F. Tofield.

Amateurs* Classes.
_
TTie competition for the premier class, con-

sisting of nine varieties, three flowers in each
bunch, proved too great a task for several ex-

hibitons who had to withdraw their entries at

the last moment. Mr. G. I. E. Pryor, Pres-
ton, Hitchin, won the 1st prize and the Dean'

Gold Memorial Medal. His flowers
markably fine and well staged,
varieties were British Lion (copper
F. W. Fellowes (bright apricot), __-
(pale yellow), H. H. Thomas (bright red) and
Known (a bright fawn).
For six bunches of Cactus varieties, three

blooms of each variety, JVIr. S. T. White,
Northend, Eastleigh, Hants, was deservedlj-

placed first with handsome examples of A. R-

Perry, Dazzler, Alabaster and Sir Douglas Haigr,
2nd, Mr. E. G. Bull, 51, Althope Street, Bed-
ford, with fine examples of Tohn Riding and
Miss Stredwick.
There were three entrants hi the class for

twenty-four varieties distinct, in which
_

Mr.

G- I. E. Prtor won premier honours with *

good display, his best flowers being Alabaster,.

F. W. Fellowes, Phenomenal, Mary Furrier,

Pennant, Sydney Jones, A. R. PeiTy and M^s-

M. Stredwick. Mr. Chas. Lttckin, Makehanr
Place, Pulborough, was placed 2nd, for flowers

rather on the small size, but they were beauti-

My bright and fresh; 3rd, Mr. *R. C. UnwiN.
Histon, Cambridgeshire.
There were four exhibitors in the class for

twelve Cactus blooms distinct. Here Mr. A. *•

Tofield, West End, Southampton, proved the

victor with his examples of Fascination {^^^
pink), Pierrot (buff, tipped white). Miss Stred-

\vick (pink) and Ivory . WTiite.

were re-

The best

coloured),

Meridian

\
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Mr. H. Brown, Dahlia Dene, Havelock Road,
Luton, Beds., was a good 2nd though his

blooms were slightly weaker in build; while
Mr. R. BURGTN, 23, St. Mary Street, Bedford,
secured third position with nice, compact
flowers. t,

The smaller class for six distinct varieties re-

sulted in a better competition. Mr. S. T.

White led, his finest flowers being Favourite
(pale yellow), Red Chief and Dazzler. Mr. M.
Howard, 41, Red I-ion Street, Ghesham, was
2nd, and Mr. E. G. Bull 3rd.

An interesting class was for four varieties of

Cactus Dahlias, three blooms of each sort. Mr.
A. F. TOFIELD won well in a close competition,

hia varieties being F. W. Fellowes, Pierrot,

Basilisk and Fascination. Mr. R. C Dnwin
followed, with Patriot and Oceanic as his best

specimens. Mr. H. Brown was placed 3rd.

Pompon Varieiies.—These were not so

largely represented as usual, though the quality

of the exhibits was excellent. Mr. H. Brown
won with bunches of flowers that were rather
on the large size in the opinion of some critics,

but they were of fine form and colour. The
best were Bacchus (scarlet). Glow (terra cotta).

Little Beeswings (yellow, edged crimson),
Nerissa (pink). Darkest of All (maroon), and
Censor (plura). The second winner was Mr.
D. B. Crane, Woodview, Archway Road, High-
gate, with well selected flowers.—In the smaller
class for six bunches in distinct varieties, Mr.
A. Brown, lanthe. Grange Road, Leagrave,
Beds., wOii 1st prize with bright, fresh flowers
of Queen of A^Tiites, Glow, Emily Hopper (yel-

low) and Nora Reynolds (brick red).

Single Varieties.—The single section was
sparsely represented, Mr. A. Brown winning
the first prize with good exainples of Leslie
Seale, Marjory Chowne (a rosy crimson flower
with a yellow disc), Fred Brown (deep red),
Sunset and Ada Dickens. Mr. Ckas. Luckin
was the only competitor for six varieties, stag-
ing young blooms of perfect form. Star Dahlias
were staged by Mr. D. B. Crane, who secured
the 1st prize with thie following varieties :

White Star (stiU the best), IMorniijg Star, Craw-
ley Star, Sussex Stai- and Eastern Star. Mr.
J- A. Jarrett secured the premier award in
the class for decorative varieties with Hortu-
lanus Witte, Delice, Loveliness (pink) and
Anerley [yellow). Th.e same exhibitoa* was
equally successful in the vases of Paeony
flowered varieties, staging bright examples "of
J. A. Jarrett (bright red with a distinct yellow
zone). Chrome Queen, Harlequin and Mrs. J. A.
Jarrett.

Decorative Classes.—This section was par-
ticularly admired, though the competition
should have been better. For two vases, Mr.
M. Howard proved the victor with Richard
Box (pale yellow) and Mary Purrier (red). Mr.
^- 1^- White was second with well-arranged
vases, Mr. A. F. Tofield being third.
oHow AND Fancy Varieties.—There was no

representative of this section in the open
glasses, and but few in the amateur division,
-viost of the varieties staged were old, weli-
^own_ sorts. air. R. Burgen was the only
^ompetitoir for twentfy-four distinlct varieties,
*TicI won the 1st prize, his best examples being

r ]Jc^\ ^-oyes, Fred Smith, Roy Seale, Mabel,
.^otdfinder, R. T. Rawlings, Duchess of York,

^^"^'^r^ and James Cocker.—Mr. E. G. Bull

witv.
^^.^s*- prize for twelve varieties distinct

ill *. *^^^ exhibit, and Mr. C. Lttckin won
j,\

prize for six distinct sorts. — Mr. J. A.
ARRETT was also successful for six vases of

^orative Dahlias, the varieties that were

Anerie/Teir' ^'^"^ ^"'" '"^^

(white)
'W, (clear yellow),

and Queenie.

gold),

Wa-meford

Th
Awards.

commnM'^^''l^ ^ novelties were made by a joint

1-*. S^J^"^ *^« *^^<^^*1 rx>mmittei of the
** Commit?''*^ l"^^l ?^i^iy -^"d the Floral

Snn^V T?;^'^- ^^ard or"Merit""and ....

-|"ere alt^td.""^^*^"^
^^"'"^^^^^ ^^^^'-

seedW ^•*?* ^^««e {Cacius).—A pure white
wards ff,^ ^"^ ^^"Pft^ of floret curied to-

the centre. There is a suspicion of

4

green at the base of the florets. The flower is
(f full exhibition size, while the stems are stiff
and support the flower well. First-class Certi-
ficate N.D.S. and Award of Merit R.H.S., also
Gold Medal as the best Cactus .seedling in the
show.
Boyal Sussex {Cactus).—A beautiful variety

of carmine red colour; the florets are long and
curl slightly at the tips. The flower is of full
exhibition size.

Jazz {Collarette).—A variety of good form,
with a rather full collar. The florets are pale
lemon yellow and the collar a little paler still.

A vei-y good sbeta.

These three varieties were yhown by Messrs.
J. Stredwick and Son.
Balder {Pompon).—A pale yellow variety,

with perfect florets; a wefl-shaped flower, the
blooms appeared to be a trifle large, but this
may be due to its early flowering- stage. Shown
by Mr. A. Brown, H:i\.'lock Road, Luton.

NaneMe. \Star).—A typical form, with a good
stem; the flowei-s are white edged with yellow.
A good addition to the class.

Cassiope [Decorative).—An effective variety
of medium size, semi-double, white, edged crim-
son. Both these shewn by Mr. Chas. Turner,
Slough.

Adallus [Decorative). — A medium - sized
flo\v-er, ruby red in colour, with a silvery tip
to the florets. The variety has a fine stem and
is appai'ently very free in flowering.
Iliad {Paeony-flowered).—This variety has

flowers a pretty shade of salmon, with a yellow
suffusion. The blooms, of medium size, are
carried on tall, atiff stems. Both these varieties
were shown by Messrs. J. Burrell and Co.,
Cambridge.

BOYAL HOETICULTXTEAL SOCIETY OF
ICELAND.

AuGxrsT 26, 27, 28.—The autunm show
was held in conjunction with the Horse
Show at the Royal Dublin Society's pre-
mises, Ballsbridge, Dublin, on August 26, 27
and 28. A spacious hall was devoted to the
flower show, but the wind caused draughts which
brought some trouble to exhibitors' top heavy
vase subjects, otherwise the show was generally
satisfactory both in quality, quantity and attend-
ance over the three days.
The first six classes of the schedule (comprising

107 classes), consisting of groups and collections,
with some excellent non-competitive trade ex-
hibits, unfortunately restricted to Irish growers,
no cross -Channel exhibitor venturing to face
present transport trials, were the main features
of the ^ow. The champion class, open, for a
group of foliage, flowering, and decorative plants
and cut flowers, on a space of 300 feet super,
found but one entrant in Messrs. Chas. Ramsay
and Son, Royal Nurseries, Dublin, who with a
bright, representative collection won the first

prize of £15. For a similar group arranged on a
space of 200 ft. by Sir Stanley H. Cochrane,
Woodbrook, Bray (gardener, Mr. G. Bower),
Major Kelly, Montrose, Donnybrook (gardener,
Mr. J. McDermott), and Ed. Lee, Esq., Belle\-ue,
Blackrock (gardener, Mr. O'Connor) were placed
in the order given. Chief interest in this section
centred in the open group class for hardy, flower-
ing, ornamental shrubs, trees, and plants
arranged for effect on a space of 200 feet; the
first prize, a silver cup presented by the Presi-
dent, the Marquis of Headfort, with cash, was
won by the Donard Nursery Co., Newcastle, Co.
Down, Mr. G. N. Smith, Daisy Hill Nursery,
Newry, and Mr. W. E. Trevithick, gardener to
the Marquis of Headfort, Headfort House, Kells,
Meath, following in the order named. In a
similar but smaller class Mrs. Raymond
Stephenson. Cranford, StiUorgan Road, Dublin
(gardener. Mr. M. Buggle), \e^.

Hardy cut flowers were splendidly shown, the
class for a collection in vases on 24 by 6 feet
tables with 1st prize, silver cup and £4, 2nd
prize £4, 3rd prize £2. found winners in Mrs.
Geo. Mitchell, Ardlui. Blackrock (gardener, Mr.
W. Baker), Capt. Riall, D.L., Old Conna, Brav
(gardener, Mr. T. Webster), and Capt. Bernard
Daly, Templeoguo House, Co. Dublin (gardener,
Mr. Murtagh), who were thus placed, a smaller
class of 12 vases being won by Mrs. Williams,
Prospect, Co. Kildare (gardener, Mr. J. Cullen),
and :\rr. Justice Wylie, The Elms, Blackrock
(gardener, Mr. W. Taylor). Amateurs' Roses

were weak, the winners being Capt. Daly and
Miss Osborne, Drogeda, for a table 12 by 4 feet,
and G. C. Stapleton, Esq., Wyvern, Killiney
(gardener, Mr. P. J. Clinch), for a smaller table,
all in vases arranged for effect. In four trade
classes for Roses Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Ltd.,
Belfast, had it all to themselves. Major Hamilton
Stubber, Moyne, Durrow, Queen's Co. (gardener,
Mr. P. Flanagan), won the Lord Ardilaun chal-
lenge cup for Cactus Dahlias (24), and Tuberous
Begonias, 24 single blooms, superbly shown by
Mrs. J. G. Toner, Monaghan, Major Stubber, and
Lord Carew, Castleboro', Co. Wexford (gardener,
Mr. C. Coppen) winning in order named. The
\^At named. (Lord Carew) won the Westby ten
guinea dhallenge cup for 18 Gladioli, distinct.
The best exhibit of 12 Gladioli was shown by
Major Stubber; 2nd the Rev. J. J. Griffin, C.F.,
Clontufikerb Rectory, Co. Galway. For a
collection of annuals on a space 6 by 4 feet, the
1st prize was won by V. Westby, Esq., Roebuck
Castle, Dundrum (gardener, Mr. F. Simmons),
and 12 vases of Carnations were best shown by
G. C. Stapleton, Esq. For six vases of Carna-
tions Ed. Kelly, Esq., Rosebank, Kingstown,
and Dr. Harris, Saintbury, Killiney, showed best,
the former further receiving a certificate of merit
for some good seedlings of his raising. Viscount
Powerscourt, K.P., Powerscourt, Enniskerry, Co.
Wicklow (giardener, Mr. W. H. Lee) proved facile
prtnceps with Sweet Peas, winning with 18
bunches, distinct, the ten guinea challenge cup
^resented this year by Mrs. R. B. Maloney, Bray,
Ind Mr. J. J. Hennerty, Cork, 3rd Miss
Osborne. Viscount Powerscourt again excelled in
the class for 12 hunches, 2nd Mr. J. Hennerty, -

3rd Major Stubber, and for 6 bunches, 1st R. F.
Cruise, Esq., Rathmoyle, Queen's Co.. 2nd Rev.
J. J. Griffin, C.F.

In the non-competitive section a gold medal
was awarded to Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons
for a collection of Roses, and certificates of merit
were granted for the new seedlings, Sir Douglas
Haig, Lady Inchiquin, Mrs. Hutchinson Swanson
(highly perfumed), and Sunstar, the latter of very
pronounced colouring. Gladioli were splendidly
shown in collections comprising over eighty
varieties by Mr. S. A. Jones, who had also a
collection of Violas (silver medal). A very fine
collection of Gladioli was set up by Messrs. 'Hogg
and Robertson (silver medal).
Very distinct, but equally attractive in its

own way, wag a fine group of 2 and 3-year old
Apple trees laden with exceptionally fine fruit
set up by Messrs. Wm. Watson and Sons, Ltd.,
who further showed baskets of gathered fruitm perfection (silver medal). A silver medal was
awarded to Mr. G. N. Smith, Daisy Hill Nur-
sery, Newry, for an overflow group of choice
hardy subjects from his exhibit in class 4. Other
exhibitors were Messrs. Chas. Ramsav and Son
floral designs; Messrs. Bradshaw, cut flowers and
plants; Messrs. Pennick and Co., ornamental
shrubs and hardy flowers; Miss FitzGerald, Lady
Prmcipal of the Ladies* School of Gardening, St.
Gatien's, Rathfarnham, an interesting collection
of fruit and flowers.

Fruit in the competing classes was scarcely so
plentiful as was anticipated, that is, referring to
Apples, grand crops of which in high quality are
noticeable in most of the Co. Dublin gardens.
Mr. W. Roberts returned to the arena with his
Grapes, from Charieville, King's Co., the resid-
ence of Lady Emily Howard Bury, albeit he
brought with them signs of the railway porter's
disrespect for show :boxes; in spite of this he
was first with Black Hamlhurgh Grapes though
he had to take second place to Sir Stanley H
Cochrane for white Grapes. Mr. Roberts was first
for Peaches and Nectarines; the Marquis ofOrmonde Kilkenny Castle (gardener, Mr. E.
;>utton), had the best Plums in several classes and
was second only to Mr. Hennerty with his line
Lo. Cork samples in the collection of 6 dishes of
early Apples. Thirty single dish classes of
various fruits completed the section.
The premier class for a collection of vegetables

shown on a space 12 by 4 feet, open to all, was
admirably filled by Mr. W. H. Lee, Powerscourt.
each kind and variety being in perfection and
tastefully staged ; Mr. Hennerty's produce from
Oork wa^ a Ions: wav behind, although placei?
second. Capt. Daly, Mr. Justice Wvlie, Capt
Fowler Rahinstown. Enfield. Meath; and Miss
Kothwell, Meeanee, Terenure, Co. Dublin, were
wmners in smaller classes.
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The plotholders' section comprising 19 classes

was admirably filled. The collection of six kinds
for which Mr. C. H. Milner, Merrion Road Plots,

Dublin, was awarded first would have done credit

to a professional, and Onions in two classes were
-very fine. The Herald Cup preserited by Messrs.

Griffin, of Bray, for the best field of allotments in

SoiUith County Dublin having been won for the

tljird time by theTivoli allotment gardens, Kings-
town, and now won outright, was presented to the
v/inners' representative at the close of the show
by Mr. V. Bi-ew-Mulhallen. Mr. Wm. Field,

M.P., Miss S. C. Harrison, Hon. Secretary of

the Vacant T^nd Cultivation Society, and others,

gave the pilotholders a few complimentary and
encouraging words.

SELFRIDGE STATF HORTICULTURAL.
September 2 and 3.—'The third annual

exhibition o^ vegetables grown by the staff

of Selfridges was held in the Palm Cowi"t

on September 2 and 3, and was on
view to the public. The* exhibition has proved
a great success amongst the members of the
staff, and there was a large number of
competitors.

The judges commented on the quality
variety of the Potatos exhibited, this being
of the chief featui-es of the exhibition.
Mr. Powell headed the prize list,

Maldon coming second and Mr. Moore third,
each competitor having some exceptional ex-
hibits. Mr. Powell won the Challenge Cup
(kindly presented by Mr. Selfridge) for the
second year in succession, on the aggregate
number of points in the competition.

All the competitive exhibits were grown by
the staff of Selfridges, and no, one outside was
permitted to enter the competition. ,A splendid
collection of fruit and vegeables was sent from
Mr. Selfridge*s grounds at Highcliffe Castle, and
similar collections were sent by Mr. P. A. Best
and Mr. A. E. Cowper (directors). These, of

not for competition. There were
exhibitors, and Miss Ptjrsey, of
staff, took two prizes, one for

Potatos and one for Onions.
All tne exhibits were forwarded to St.

Dunstan*s Hostel after the close of the
exhibition.

and
one

Mr.

course, were
several ladv
the clerical

©bituar^.

G. Shaw Scott.—A correspondent in South
Africa sends us news of the death of Mr. G.
Shaw Scott, lecturer in horticuliure at the Gleii
College of Agriculture, Cape Province, South
Africa, * Mr. Scott joined the Civil Service, of
Uie Orange River Colony eleven yeare ago, and
did much valuable work as horticulturist at
Tweespruit Government Farm. When the
Union of South Africa caane into being in 1910
^i^- Scf»tt was appointed to Glen College, and
he filled the oflSce of horticultural instructor
with great abiUty until his death. Some three
years ago Mr. Scott had a serious illness at
Bloemfontem, and he never fullv recovered from
the effects of it.

ClmM/fii

Q>rr(ApombnU

Blotchei>' Rose 'Leaves : T>. F. The large Ipots
are caused by the Rose Leaf Blotch disease
(Actinonema rosae) ; the smaller ones are
caused by the Rose Leaf Rust (Phragmidium
subcorticatam). The diseased leaves should
be removed and burnt, and those which fall

to the ground should also be collected and
^"

burnt.

Bottling Peas : M. T. S. Probably the most
unsatisfactory vegetables to bottle are Peas
as even when every care is exercised they
frequently go bad; in fact, a successful bottle
is apparently a case of luck rather than judg-
ment. Some preservers use chemicals in the
water in which the Peas are bottled, but we
cannot recommend this method, as there is

always the possibility of such ingredients

adversely affecting the consumer. The best

treatment when bottling is, when the Peas are

shelled, to plunge them into boiling water

containing a small portion of bicarbonate of

soda, green Mint, and two teaspoonfnis of

borax and one of salt to each quart; leave

them in the water for three or four minutes,

and then place them at once into cold water

and rinse thoroughly. After this paok the

Peas into the bottle as tightly as possible

without risk of damage, fill to the top with

cold water, and then, after fixing the ring,

sealing cap and clips, place the bottles

in the heating vessel (containing suffi-

cient cold water), and bring the water
gradually to the boiUng point (212°

\
Fahr.). Maintain this temperatm-e from 2

to 2^ hours, after which stand the bottles in

a cool, draught-proof place to cool off. Two
or bhreo days later repeat this heating-up
process. This is the most likely method by
which to obtain success with bottled Peas,
"T^^here Peas can be canned there is a better
chance of successful results.

Cracked Potato Tubers : F.H. The irregular
cracks on the Potatos submitted are the
result of what is known as *' secondary
growth." This phenomenon is usually most
marked when rain follows a considerable
period of drought, and the Potatos are already
advanced towards maturity. The effect o*f

this sudden water supply, coming when the
outer tissue of the tubers is becoming firm
and rigid, is to bring about unequal growth,
whicli may cause cracks to develop, as in the
examples submitted. In certain cases
secondary growth may produce " supertubera-
tion/' in which some or all of the eyes of
the Potato may develop into small secondary
tubers, or in other cases the tuber itself may
become elongated by renewed growth in
length.

Diseased
mg

ToMATOS : P. The
from a light attack

fulvum. (See reply to H,
Chron., August
colouring of the

plants are suffer-

of Cladosporium
H. G., in Gard.

16, 1919.) The^ erratic
fruits is due, in some

measure, to lack of potash in the soil.

Lawns : J. T. D. Tlie correct quantity of
sulphate of ammonia to use for your pm-pose
would be 2 ozs. per square yard.

Mahoxia Berries : T. M. The fruits of
Berberis aquifolium may be utilised for jam
and wine making in the same way as the
BarbeiTies (i.e., the fruit of Berberis vulgaris),
which are often preserved, especially in
crystallised form. We see no reason why the
fruits of other species of Berberis should not
be similarly used.

MouxTAiN Ash-Fkuits : W. H. P. Although
the fruits of this tree afford abundant food
for birds, they are not very palatable to the
human tongue, and are really only useful for
ornamental purposes.

Mect.yrine Diseased : W. G. H. The specimen
was so badly decayed that the cause of the
trouble oould not be determined.

Names of Fruits : Homerlon College. Apples
;

1 and 3, Red Astrachan. 2, Decayed. 4,
Worcester Pearmain. 5, Duchesse of Oldeu-

.. burg. 6, Stirling Ca&tle. 7, Peasgood's Non-
such. 8, Devonshire Quarrenden. E.8, Cox's
Pomona. Pears : 9, Beurre Sterckmans. 10
Jargonelle. 11, BeuiTC Diel. 12, Prince
Bismarck. Plums : 13, Yellow Magnum
Bonam. 14, Mann's Imperial. 15, Prince
Engelbert. 16 and 17, Autumn Compote.
./. K. 1, Mr. Gladstone. 2, Decaved. 3, Kerry
Pippin. 4, Ribston Pippin. 5, Lady Sudeley. 6,
not recognised, a local variety. 7, James Grieve'
8, Worcester Pearmain. 9, Golden Noble 10
Domino. 11, The Queen. Ij2, The Golden Spire'
13, Downton Pippin. S. and E. W. 1, Peas-
good's Nonsucn. 2, Barnack Beauty. 3
French Crab. 4, Winter Hawthomden. 5'
Potts's Seedling. 6, Bedfordshire Foundling
7, Bess Pool. 8, Alfriston. 9, Curl Tail, lo'
Wealthy. 11, Yorkshire Greening. 12 and is'
Lane's Prmce Albert. 14, Mank's Codlin'

S^ ^.' ^^ ^l""^
'• C»verall. C. H. B, Irish

Peach. F. Yellow Siberian Crab.

Market G.vrdening : B. M. As you possess

good practical experience, both as a private

and a nursery gardener, we think that you
would make a good living by growing
Tomatos, Cucumbers, bedding plants. Chry-

santhemums, etc., in a nursery of about half

an acre, and fairly well covered with glass.

Such a nursery may be obtained on a lental

basis, unless you have enough capital to pur-

chase it outright. Good prices are now
realised dor Tomatos and Oucumbers, and

there is very little danger of prices dropping

down to pre-war standards. In regard to

market gardening, you would require irom

three to five acres of land to make a living,

and th^n it would be necessary to work
pretty hard. In addition to such crops as

Apples, Pears, Plums. GoosebeiTies, Currants

- and Raspberries, if you could devote an acre

or so to what are known as ''roots" you

could turn over a pretty fair revenue. You
would also save on the coke and coal bill,

which is now such a heavy expense wherever

glasshouses have to be heated. A good aeal,

of course, will depend upon your own intelli-

gence and tact^ and assuming that you are

prepared to throw your whole energies

into your work you ought to make a success

of it. It would be well to have enough spare

capital to live on for about twelve months,

after making provision for rent, rates, and
taxes.

Names of Plants : W. H . Hall. 1 and 5,

Fraxinus excelsior, var, heterophylla laciniata.

2, F. e. var,

heterophylla.

1, Cupressus
sempervirens.
Lawsoniana,
beris vulgaris var.

monstrosa. 3 and 4, F. e. var.

6, F. e. var. aurea. W. H. S.

obtusa, var. erecta. 2, Sequoia

var. albo-spica. 3, Cupressiis

var. gracilis. H. P. 1, B^r-

2, B. aristata. 3, Euony-
mus radicans, var. variegatus. 4, Pruiius

lusitanica, var. azorica. T. J. H. 1, Abies

Pinsapo. 2, Pseudotsuga Douglasii, var.

glauca. 3, Cedrus Libanii. 4, Rhus Cotinus.

5, Neillia opulifolia. H. F. W. The double

Pomegranate, Punica Granatum. /. Tf. F.

. 1, Meconopsis nepalensis. 2, Senecio

clivoi*um. 5, Eupatarium purpureum. 4,

Senecio tanguticus. 5, Lythrum Salicaria.

6, Aster acris var. linifoliuS ; Chelone Lyoni.

(Both numbered 6.) 7, Aster Amellus.- 8,

Phyeostegia virginiana var. specio&a. Sir

A, B. H, Alhum pulchellnm. A, N. 5,

Senecio tanguticus. ...
Onion Bulb Rot : 0. F. F. and F. W. B. The

Onions are affected by the Onion Bulb Bot

(Sclerotinia sclerotiorum)j The method yoa

have adopted for deahng with the disease ij

the best. For next year's crop, select ground

where the disease has not previously

occurred.

Orchids :\Y. Reference is continually being

made in our " Week's Work *' columns, under
" Orchid Houses," to the various kinds of

Orchids you name. If, however, there is any

special point upon which you desire informa-

tion, we shall be pleased to help you at any

^ time.

Potato for Naming. A. C. L. The variety is

Edgcote Purple.

Self Fertile Apples : W. B, 'It is probable

tliat there are few, if ajiy, varieties of Appl^
that are absolutely self-tterile, but at the

same time it is to be remembered that all?

probably even the most self-fertile, are wore

fruitful when they are pollinated with pollen 01

a different variety. Among ih& varieties .uio^t

self-fertile are Beauty of Batlx, Mr. Gladstone,

Irish Peach, Lord Derby, Stirling Castle,

Potts's Seedling, Duchess of Oldenburg, Golden

Spire. There are several others, but these

appear to be the most reliable.

The Caper Spurge : C- R. We are not sur-

prised tha^t you failed to identify your P^^JJ
• with the Caper (Capparis spinosa) as it is ^^
Caper spurge, Euphoi^bia Lathyrds, and bas

very little in common with the true Cap©''-

Commnni cations Received.—H. C. B.—J. T. ^-
J. M.—W. H.—Y. F. G.—H. J. W—I- S. C.

E. G. H.^r. F. H.—T. H. C—A. W. S.—F- ^ h^
C. C. and Co., L. C—Miss P.—C. W.—M.—H. JJ*
F. N.—H. P.— Rev. G. H.^T. C—O. S.—C. T. M-

». J. D.—I. B.—F. R. S. B.—L P. B-
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can now supply

VITROLITE
THE BEST

AINT

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

UTTY o

25/- per gallon. PRE-WAR QUALITY. 44/- per cwt

Telegrams

WALTER
GROVE WORKS
" Carson's, Battsquare, London.

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. II.

ff

GROW MORE FERNS !

!

E

X^UGS
INSURE YOUR CROPS
Against SLUGS. WORMS, RATS,

ICE, CATS, and BIRDS
fLeaflet and Sample Free).

U. and Is. 6d. Tins and ISs. per cwt.
(i.o.r.London'ofChemistSfStoreB,

and Nurserymea.

THE SANITAS CO.. Ltd.,
LIMEHOUSE. LONDON. E.14
Atoarded Medal, Jtoj/at HorttcuJtural

Exhibiiian, iSii.

VERYONE can grow Ferns successfully in this

country, even in conditions which are totally

unsuitable for other plants. If your garden is shaded

with trees, and you find it difficult to get anything to

flourish,

TRY FERNS!
You can learn all about their cultivation in the

little book

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE,
which is to be obtained (price i /3 post free) from—

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street, London, WX.2.

Telephone—1630 Battersea (2 lines)

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS OF

ALLWOODII
The new Hardv Garden Plant—half -*ink and half

Carnation—blooms perpetually from Spring to Autumn
in the coldest clime. It needs no culture—it grows
itself. Orders now taken for Autumn deliveryon all

varieties includiug :

—

p-

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

« * Pure White )

^x 31" Pots
e;ich per doz

White, Violet centre
j

Rose Pink & Maroon 1

Lilac

> 2/6 27/6

\ 2/0 22/6

•

Deep Rose, dark centre

Old Rose S

Write for the fully illustrated leaflet regarding
Allwoodii, and if you are interested in Border Car-
nations for the garden, and Pcrpetuals for tlie Green"

house, ask for our large Catalogue.

W

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS
(Department 2)i

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

MESSENGER LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers.

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Catalogues, Plans, and Estimates Free

Interviews by appointment in any part of the Country.
1

OUORN AND LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122, VICTOHIA STREET. WESTMINSTER.
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO." " NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST. LONDON."
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, September 10

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are fumislied to ua regularly everV
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principa'
aieamen, who are re.-ponsible for the quotations. It
must be remembered ttiat these quotatioos do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for tlic week preceding the date of
our report. The pncea depend upon the quality of tha
samples, the way in which tliey are packed, the supply
Ln the market, and the demand, and they mav fluc-
tnate, not only from day to day, but occasionally
•everal times in nne Hnv — v:ti«

Plants In Pots
(AU 4ii*a, per

Aralta Siebotdll
48'i, per doz.

Aiparagua plumo-
BUS

—Sprengerl
Aipidlstra, green
Oactl, per tray

12'B, 15'8

atnpanula Uo-
phylla

, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
doz. except where otherwise stated).
*. <i. 8- d-

]

s. d. B. d.
alba ... 12 0-18

10 0-12
I

pHiotTopeb 48fl,per

12 0-15
12 0-18
48 0-72

6 0-60

12 0-15

' doz.

Marguerites white

Mijrnonette. 48'i
per dot.

Palms, Kentia
60'8

Ck)co«

• t fc

4 4 #

# * ft

9 0-18

18 0-24

18 0-21
18 0-24
15 0-18
24 D-36

Perns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.
a. d. 8. d.

Adl&ntrmi
cuneatum 4S'a,

per doz. ... 12 0-18— elegana ... 15 0-18
Aaplenium, 4S'b per

doz 15 0-18— 82'a 21 0-24— nldufl, 48'i ... 12 0-15
Oyrtomium. 4S's... lO O-15 fl

9. d. s. d.
Nephrolepla, In

variety, 48'b 12 0-18— S^'S 24 0-SO
Pteris, In variety

48'a 12 0-21— large 60's ... 6 0-60— small GO'S ... 4 0-46— 72's, per tray ol
15'a 8 6-4

Out Plowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

1. d. 8. d.
Asters, coloured, per

doz. bun. ... 4 0-80
single. ... 3 0- 6
white ... 6 10

Bouvardia white 15 0-18
Uamations .pcrdoz.

blooms, best
American var. 3 0-40

Ohrvsanthemums—
—White, per doz.

bloonw 3 0-60
3 0-00
4 0-60

„ 3 0-50
per doz.
bun. 10 0-15

Coloured' .. 9 o-12

•Yellow
Pink
-"Bronze

-White

9f

Micli.ielmas Daisies «- rt. ». ^
Id variety ... 9 15

Orchids p*^r aoz,

:

— r-ittlevfts .,-24 0-30
Cattle ya Harrison iie

per doz. blooms, 8 0-10
Peiargouium, dou-

ble scarlet, per
doz. bun.— white, per doz.
bunches

Roses, per dozen
blooms—

'

— Frau Kari
Dniflchki ..— Lady Hilimgdon 1 0- 2 «

8 0-10

6 0-90

16-26

f*
« *

Ooreopals, per doz.
bun 1 «- 2 6

Galllardia, per doz.
3 0^ 3 6

B t t 8 0-90

2 0-26

ban.
Gardenias , p

•peciala— ordinary
Gypsophila, per

dos. bun.
Heather whitfl

per doz. bun. 12 O-lO
LapaKt^rias.perdoz.
blooms ... 4 0-46

UUum long'florum,
per bunch ... 24 0-27

UUum speciosum
album per bunch 7 0-90—nihrum per bun. 4 ft- 5 n

Liberty
Melody
Mme. Abel
Chatenay ...

MiB. J. Laing...
Ophelia
Richmond, var.
Sunburst

a n. .4 n I

^^^ Crawford
» 0" 4

j Scabious, per doz.
bun. ...

Statice, mauTO
« *

16-36
16-36

16-30
16-26
3 0-40
16-26
3 0-40
1-626

6 0-80
6 0-80
6 0-10

12 0-18

white...
— tatifolia, per

doz. bun. ... .„ „
Stephanoti3,72plp8 4 0- e
Stock, Dbl. White 4 0- 8— i)b|. Pink ...

—Dbl. Mauve ...

—Dbl. Purple...
Violaa. peidnz.hun.

6 0-80
6 O-IO
6 0-10
8 0-40REMARKS.-The market is well supplied with Asters,

Ijoth white and coloured sorts; largo eupplies of th^
single YArieties of fine quality are offered. Chrysanth^
^^^j^*"^ gettmg more numerous, and there are pood

t'^^lt^^
biooms of white, pink, yellow and bronzevanetiw. fhe above colours are also obtainable inbunches. There le a good supply of Roi de Blano indprices througrhout are lower for all grades of the flower

Carnations, which have been verv scarce during thepact week, appeared to be more plentiful this morning
but most varieties are only of medium quality. AULihums are a Ter.v short supply, and their prices remain
firm, especially for L. longiflorum. Sweet Peas are

^«;^ ^fn"^'^^*
arrivals are Michaelmas Daisies andHonesty. All foliage is fairly plentiful, with the ex-ception <A Adiantum (Maidenhair) Fern, Whi(i ie mu?hbelow requirements.

"'"'-^1*

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices
t.

Beans,French.per II—Scarlet per bus.
Beetroot, per bus
Qftbbage, per do«.
Oarrota, New, per

cwt.
O»nllflowers,perdoz.
Ononmbers,per^t
Garlic, per lb. ...

Herbe.per doz.bun.
mnt, per doz.bun.
Kcshrooms, per lb.

KoBCardandCress

,

per doz. punneta
2Jew Tumipa, per

cwt.
Onions (Egyptian)
per bag ,„ 10

. 6
2

8
7

18

4
8

d. 8. d.
6-0 8
0-10 n
0-10
6-3

1

—
0-10
0-23
6-0 8
0-6
0-12
0-3

^ . d. 1. d.
Peas, per boa, ... 14 0-16
Paisley, per doz.
bunches

13-16

10 0-12

0-14

Potatos, new, per
cwt. ...

Radishes, per doz.
buncbea

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, Engfisb,
per doz. Iba. ...— Dutch.,— French— Outdoor Jersey

VcgetableMwTDwa,
per doz.

Watercress, per doa

3 0-60

10 6-13

2 6-30

4 0-60

6 0- 7 6
8 6-40
4 0-46
5 0-60

3 0-50
9

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.
s. d s. d. , s. d. e. d.

Nuts Brazils (new)
per cwt. 110 0-115

Cob Nuts per lb. 10-13
4 0-60, Pineapples each... 26-66

Apples (English)—Worcester
PearmainperJbus.S 6-7

4 0-00

3 6-50

—Quarrenclen
—Lord Sufficid

per bus. .—Keawlck Codling
p^r bu=J.—Ecklinvilie

Seedling per bus. 4 0-70
Aubei^ines; prdoz 2 0-30
Bananas
Euglish Peaches

per doz.
Qrapes :

—

— Alicante
—Blk Hatnburgb,
—Canon Hall
—Muscats, per lb.

Melons, each
—Canteloupe ...

Nectarines, per
doz.

Remarks.—All

30 0-40

6 0-18

1

1

2
1

1

2

0-
0-
0-
6-
6-
6-

2
2
4

4
3

6
6

6
3

6 0-18

Plums (En(;lish)

per i bus.
—Belle de Louvainl2 0-15
—Gages Enplish 15 0-16
—Pond's Ssedling 14 0-15
—Victoria ... 10 0-14
—Bush

. ... 10 0-12
Damsons ,... 12 13 0"

Worthing Figs, iier

doz 3 0-60
Pears, French, Williams
crates 48's ..14 U- 17 6

—English per i bus.
Willaims'
Ben Chvctian 7 0-12

— Dr. Clapp'3
Favourite 6 0-10

— Dr.JuIesGuyot 7 0-12
— Hesslc, bus...- 7 0-10

produce continues in heavy suppiv,
Apples in particular exceeding the demand, and prices
in consequence are lower than hitherto. Several kinds
of Hothouse Fruits are available, and the prices
ruling- are very reasonable. Tomatos are inclined to
be cheaper. This is mainly due to heavy shipments
from Holland. Cucumbers are in steady demand, with.
small variation in price. The sale of green vegetables
continues to be good, and prices for all sorts are com-
paratively high. Potatos are in rather better supply,
and ahow a slight decrease in price.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

^^V, WUliam Allum, for the paet fourteen months
Gardener to H. H. C. Hotisfall, Esq., at Finn's
Hall, Erdington, and previously at Backwell Hill
House, West Town, Bristol, as Gardener to the
Earl of Atlesford, Paclcington HaJJ, near Coventry.

U7 M r: P"^ni^"' for four years Gardener tow. M. ia. Si-\gf:r, Esq., Norman Court, Salisbury,
and previously nine and a half rears Gardener to
F. N. HORXE. Esq., Colley Manor. Reigate, and

2S^f /.r^''^^^'^**'i^ ^'^ munitions, as Superin-tendent of the Central Park, Dartford

rn^;«.'"''iT^^'^"^^^' ^^^ ^^*^ y^^ Gardener toGooDwrN- Hall. E.q.. Manor House, Alton, Hamp-
.l]^h

^""^ previously Foreman at Mote Park, Maid-stone, as Gardener to Captain W. H. SamuelSunnsmg, near B.mburv.
oamlll.

^"^^^y?'^^-*?'-rT^?^*'**^'^' ^«^ +^^0 years and seven

to Mrs pI'm^r 'i l"'7l ^^ previously Garde^e?
10 Mrs Calmer, at Marlston House, near Newburv

reveSrKent ^^ ^°^^' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

^^InT^- ^^T'^hZ^L':^^^ ^G^^rJ„T aij^previously for nine years Gardener to Mrs Clemso^Hordle liouse. MiJford-on-Sea, as Gardener to W EW^roer, Esq F^rlswood (Murt. WarSshYre"^"
'^

TTM ^' W^akeham, after nearlv four years with

Surrey, as Gardener to Uiss F De TEv.r k/*Ji
'

"^r^" ^- ^<>well, for four and a half vearg with

SCHEDULE RECEIVED.

Rent Comme
Amiunl Sho'v^7"to"^b^'hfld^i't fli*^"^

Association—

Secretary, Mr. W. Miskini^J*^^'-,
28. 29 and 30. 1919.

The College, Wye. Kent.

showers during the K^^^'d^^"^ ttotSTo^Jl''month of 2 22 inche*] Aiimiof J™^
si*^ a total for the

shine
;
there ^^-reo^iy rt"?e ,

™ „^ ^w^t "' ^"^^ ™''-
™ade, and the a^Jegate t^^^Tr^'^f'toTr/™;!^ So'This gives an average of 7.6 hours per dav anH^ S

Upi; - nb^Sfutl'-ra'n^r f^iiPrTtr 0^4^^^

on the 13th the highest minimum of 570 With ,l 'n.^^n

T^'J^n °' "°. """^ " '»^»" minimum- of 47° we oe?

There w«s a sharp thunderstorm on the 16th Aft

t ^

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words (or three lines including headline) 2mand 6d. for every succeeding eight words {or line)
or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addrutea

to this office^ 6d. -j

_^,

PRIVATE.
A

BRITISH GARDEXERS' ASSOCIATION.
^Registered No. 1,666 T.)

Head Office—
22, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2.

rpHE NEW STANDARD of WAGES and
-- HOURS formulated by the BRITISH
GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION is now ready,
and copies may b© obtained by forwarding
stamped addressed envelope to the Head Office.

Discharged soldiers and sailors, before accept-
ing new situations, should write for a copy of

the Wage Standard.
CYRIL HARDING. General Secretary.

THE PRINCESS LOUISE SCOTTISH
HOSPITAL, ERSKINE, BISHOPTON.

/COMPETENT MAN. to give lectures to and
y^ to train limbless Sailors and Soldiers in Garden-
ing- and Pig and Poultry keeping-; applicants should
have thorough knowledge of all three braoiches.—Appli-
cations to be sent to the Secretary, MAJOR, T. A.
HARVIE ANDEIISON, C.B., 201, West George Street,
Glasg-ow.

pOR SUFFOLK.—SINGLE-HANDED GAR-
-*- DENER, good all-round man, to live in; wife to
cook, etc.; one other maid kept; grounds 1| acres.

Write, fitating Trages required, with references.—A. B.
"WAiTERS, 26, Cheapside, London, 3?- C.

TITANTED. good SINGLE-HANDED GaR-
» » DENER with help; married; no family preferred;

?n!,^ff ,'J?°*
^^^^^ ^^^ and wa^es.-^rs. TURBUTT,

Hinchley Wood, Ashboume, Derbyshire.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER or Lady Gar-

rin««T,
"
r.?*^''''^ ^^' Putney, end of September;

staH1 '' ^^^'^^' ^""^ ^i*^^«^ ^^a-^den. Write fully.stating wages. No rooms.-WHIFFEN. 69, AVcst Hill,

/^ARDENER, SECOND of five, wanted imme-

ind vpI* I,' ^""'i"^*
.^"'^ ^^*' ^^^^ 358., bothy, milkand vegetables

; 1 o'clock Saturdavs.-State age and
txperience, A. CLARKE. Swanston, Whitchurch, Oxou.

/^ARDENER (Second), married, chiefly for
Outside, with thoroiig-h knowledjpe of Vegetables,

Se P?.U*"^ ^""^S' S^^^ ^^t^«« ^*d garden.-Statea^e experience and wages, to G. DYMOTT, Tracy Park,
" iCK, near Bristol.

SJECOND GARDENER of two required: cot-

O^rH^r.*^V^ mnrried.-Write particulars to WEST, The
Gardens, Rocklej. Marlborough, Wilts.

gECOND GARDENER required to occupy
'^. new lodge, suitable for two. State salary, ei-
pmence, when free (two. occasionally three kept).-
t^ALLAHER, Argyle House, Whitton Park, Hounslow.

W^ANTED, a Young Man as UNDER-
n/^AT?"^^^^^'^^ ^° Private Garden.-Apply WlLLIAiT
McCALL, Woodlands, The Forest. Walthamstow.

TITANTED, October 1st. WORKING
J \ FOREMAN, to take charge of gentleman's fruit

Plantation (mainly Apples); mnet be thoroughly expen-
enoed in the production of fruit for market; state
previous experience with references also ag-e and whether

O^'r!,^
or single.—Address. MEifBEB 5959 o.o. " C.

«. A. Employment Dept, Letchworth, Herts.

TlTANTED. FOREMAN (single) for Fruit and

r,^r.
Plant Houses, etc.—State full particulars, with

copies of references, to ANDERSON, Close House
Gardens, Wvlam-on-Tvne.

\

^ll

^ k
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WANTED, good GENERAL FOREMAN
(married); chiefly Outside; used to Hurbiic«>ua

borders, ruck plants, etc.; state experience; wages ex-

pected; with rooms in liousu in grounds.—Apply, J.
GREENLEES, Liuffliolm Gardens, Keswick, Cumberland.

I^I/'ANTED, nn experienced JOURNEYMAN
TT tor Inside; wages 3.^s. per week; botliy and

veg-etablps ; duty alternate weeks.—Apply with full

particidnrs to H. KEMP, Priory Gnrdons, Roigaw.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, Glass Depart-
ment.—Apply, stating- wages and all partieulars,

tH) A. CHANDLER, Coton House Gardens, Rugby.

TX^ANTED, JOURNEY.MAN for Fruit and
T T Plant houses; also one for pleasure ground with

knowledge of Horbnceous 'plants find Roses ; wages 32s.

per weik, bothy etc. ; duty 5s. State age aind experi-
ence.—WM. TURNHAM, Greenlands, Henley-on-Thames.

+ 3

WANTED, a JOURNEYMAN for the
Houses ; must be well re-commended as a good

piantsman ; good wages paid, with bothy, vegetables,
und attendance; Sunday duty and overtime ptvid.

—

State wages anJ experience to W. L. BASTIN, Buaoot
Gartlen^?, Faringdon, Berks.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Outside,
capable of taking Sunday duty ; bothy, milk

and vegetables; 1 o'clock Saturdays; good referencois

essential. State wages required.—WILLIAM KEMP,
The Gardens, Appleby Hall, Doncaster.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Plant
Houses; 3.JS. weekly, bothy, vegetables; duty

paid, one week in five.—J PITTS, Grittleton, Chippen-
ham, Wilts.

TITANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Houses

;

^^ eiiMTienred Fruit and Phints; no bothy; duty
once a month.—Apply, tjtating wages and particulars, to
GEO. BROWN, Eaj-tham House Gardens, Chichester.

JOURNEYMAN and IMPROVER for Kitchen^ Gardens and Pleasure Grounds; miLst be thoroughly
recommended

; to take duty ; 1 o'clock Saturdays

;

«:ag«, bothy and attwndauco.—HEAD GARDENER,
'No^t'ii Priory, Wakefield.

Wanted, married man as LEADING
MAN; ome used io Garden Construction and to

?S8[st generally with a very choice collection of fiower-
'ng shrubs and hardy plants.—Please state wages re-
quired, with colLage, and send copies of testimonials,

S- ,?• ^- MARWOOD, Fernlea, Updown Hill,
^indlesham, Surrey.

TyANTED, good MAN (single) for Kitchen
' Ga.rden work and to jissist in other departments

«iien required.— State full particulars, with copies of
reiPrences, to \V. ANDERSON, Close House Gardens,
"ylam-oii-Tyne.

\\rANTED, a good MAN for Pleasure
(,.

Grounds; Wiell up in Herbaceous plants, Roses and
nnnibs, eU\; Write stating wages required; cottage
Piovided.—C. MOORE, Wargrave Manor Gardens, Berks.

\\rANTED, good MAN for the Houses,

nr^ 9^chids, Plant and Fruit; 50s., no bothy; single
pjjj^""^^'—Letters only, GARDENER, Feiltham Lodge,

wANTED. YOUNG MAN for Inside and
u^,n . *• yf&gee £2 weekly; duty, altemat-e SnndajTi,

Wnn,
^'^^''^' ""^ bothv.—Particulars to G. HEARN,

^^onxersley Park, near Doncaster.

paid

\yANTED, YOUNG MAN for Lawns, Ruse
18 v*i.J'"'^p

'^"^'^^^""'^ boMers; al^ Yoiuig Man about

wa^ , .°i
a«^f. for Lawns, etc.—State experience, and

'^ar-Wu i?
bothy, to T. F. STANNETT, Houndswood

-"uens, Radlett, Herts.

w reliable man for Kitchen Garden
«s.

ANTED,
a^nd Pleasure Grounds; Protestant, single; wages

week.—Apply, with references. H. SINCLAIR,Gym rk„f7 "-^-^PPly. with references. H. SINCL.
^^tle Gardens, Llanasa, Holywell, N. Wales.

H^l^. GROUNDS]MAN required for large

manaein^^f *^j"^> capable of making first rate turf and
ApDl? \ ^''Td courts; £5 weekly; permanent post.—

TeMn^J^ '^*^' WHEELOCK. OM Brt>om Hall,

TRADE

OAMURIDGESHIRE
EDUCATION co:MMrrrEE.

WANTED, a HORTICULTURIST experi-
enced in COMMERCIAL FRUIT GROWING, to

advise growers on methods of cultivation, treatment,
grading, packing, marketing, etc., aJl kinds of fruit.
h/Xperience in lecturing will be an adviintage. Com-
mencing eahvry £230 a year (which may be increased
for fpeclal qua.lifications and experience") t<^ether with
allowance for travelling expeiiises. Applications setting
forth ago, full particulars of previous experience, and
at least three references should be sent as sonn as
possible to the EDUCATION SECRETARY, County HaJl
Cajubndge. Sth September, "1919.

PRIVATE GARDENERS awaiting situations
•*- can have temporary employment and good wages
by applying to JOHN RUSSELL, Devonshire Nurseries
Haverstoek Hill, N.W.3. -

T\7^ANTED, for Birmingham district, a
• * thoroughly experienced Propagator and Grower

of Decorative and Bedding Plants, Alpines, etc., includ-
ing raising Vegetable Plants under Glass; Single Man
preferred owing to house shortage.—Apply by letter,
giving age, experience, wages, to F. O., Oadbiiry
Bros., Ltd., Bournville, Birmingham.

WANTED, GARDENER, Uioroughly ex-
perienced iu Intensive Culture, to take cliarge

of French Garden in Midlands, aLso assiataut Gardeners;
may suit two Lady Gardenei-s.—State expeiiT.:uce and
wiiges required, to live out, E. G. FALCON, 10, Linden
Road, Bedfoi-d.

"VVTANTED for London, thoroughly experi-
* * enoeti Palm Grower, used to the trade

;
per-

manent imsition for suitable man.—Write I'ALM, c/o
Gould's, 54, New Oxford Street, W C.

Xj^ARMER near Edinbui-gli requires first-clasfi
-- MAN as Grower of Oufc-door Vegetables for Market
trade; 30 to 40 acres good land available, close to
station ; excellent water supply, telephone installed,
every encouragement to suitable man, or if wishing to
invest part capital interest given.—Write No. 437, Keith
and Co., Advertising Agents, Edinburgh.

"CIOREMAN WANTED for Forest, Ornamental
-- and American Trees and Shrubs; must be experi-
enced in growing and handling large stocks, and
(iccustomed to the control of (abour.—State full par-
ticulars of experience and wages required (including
house), CLIBRANS, Altrinchara.

Tj^OREMAN required (single pieferred) ifor* nursery, where out fiowerB and fruit are grown
for market; good place to trustworthy, conscientious
miani; must be gootl grower. Wages and reference to
J., Box 23, 41, Wellington St., Covent Garden, W.C.3.

NURSERY PACKING SHED FOREMAN.—
Wanted, HEAD PACKER, accustomed to checking oft

orders; must have sound general knowledge of trade.

—

State age, previous experience and wages required, with
copies of testimonials, etc., to DANIELS BROS., LTD.,
Norwich.

WANTED, FOREMAN (Working) for Mar-
ket Nurser}', Grapes. Tomatos, Cucumbers, Hardy

Fruits, Vegetablas, Cut Flowers, etc State wages
(cottage and garden provided), age and references.

—

J. W. LAWSON, ilarhy, Lincoln.

WANTED, two practical Outside NURSERY
HANDS ; good wages and share of profits.

—

Aj>pTy J. STyATER, Nurseryman, Skipton.

s pushing rge Garden
Seed, Bulb and Sundry Department; knowledge of Farm
Seeds preferred; highest references essential.—Apply,

eta-ting age, salary required, and if married, to

T. L. S., Box 17, 41 WeRington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.3.

POSITION VACANT.—Wholesale seed firm;

country; MANAGING CLERK, correspondence

and general (not ledger) office; staff of 20: organising

ability and trade experience essential.—Apply, with

full particulars and referenoefi, S. K., Box 2, 41, Wel-

lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3. 1

\\;'ANTED, FOR IRELAJ^D, HEAD SHOP-
TT M.\N, assistant Counter Hand, Invoice Clerk

and Correspondence Clerk.—Reply, stating salary, ex-
l)eneiice, and when disengaged, to D. H., Box 4, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

WANTED, competent SEEDSMAN to Uike
charge of a Seed, BuJb and Florist Business in

jsmrall country town; good opening for a reliable and
trustworthy man.—Q.. N., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEED TRADE. — Wanted, experienced
COUNTER HAJTD, with good knowledge Garden

and Farm Seeds and Bulbs, for old established firm in

North of Ireland. Apply, with references, stating age,
expericnoe, and salary oi])ected —J M., Box 3, 41,

Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.O.2.

WANTED, JUNIOR COUNTER ASSIS-
TANT, for Bulb and Seed Trade; previous experi-

ence essentia'.—Apply, stating salarv required, to

JOHN PEED AND SON, Seedsmen. "West Norwood,
S.E.27.

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN a^ IM-
PROVERi*; principally Inside ; wage to com-

mence. 45s.—W, TREHEDER, LTD., The Nurseries,
Cardiff.

WANTED for Scotlaiul, YOUNG MAN to
tiike charge of extensive Rock and Valley Gar-

den ; fine opportunity for good man.—Apply, K.
WALLACE & CO., Colchester.

WANTED, experienced, intelligent MAN,
take charge of vegi-tahle department, must be

accustouied to marketing vcgetat^hs ; able to instruct
students

;
good wnges to suitable man ; single preferred.

—Apply, M.\RTIN, Ilortieidtunil College, Swanley.

WANTED at once, YOUNG MAN for Bud-
ding, Training and C^«leral Nursery work.—Full

particulars, stating wagL>«, to JOHN PEED AND SON,
Morden, Surrey.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN with knowledge
of Alpines; good Potter • also experienced

Packers.—Apply, stating wagee, etc., JOHN WATERER,
SONS, AND CRISP, LTD., Hare Hatch, Tw^ford.

MEN wanted for Landscape work; lid" per
hour.—Applv bv letter, stating age and exi>erien*;e^

to JENSEN AND MILNE, Finchley Lane, Hendon,
N.W.4.

WANTED, FLORIST'S ASSISTANT, some
knowledge of Seed and Bulbs. State experience

and wages.—Apply R. TUCKER AND SONS, Florists.
Oxford.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six wordi Is- 6d-, flnd 6d. for ^vsrj/ tueceed-
ing eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having
replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

HEAD GARDENER.—A. HARRIS, Nursery
man, Weat Haddon, Rugby, has several first-class

men on his books and will be pleased to communicate
with any Lady or Gentleman requiring same.

1^ ARDENER (Head).—Major H.E. Wilbraham,
'-^ J.R, can with ooafidejice highly recommend GAK-
DENBR, who is thoroughly experienced in the manage-
ment of a iavgB eslablUhment ; life experience in all

branohesj including Estate work ;
good manager ; age

30 ; murried when suited ; excellent references ; demo-
bilised,—Full particulars t-o J. THOMPSON, Delamere
House Gardens, Northwich, Cheshire.

GARDENER (Head of two or three); Vines,
Stove and Greenhouse, Yeg. ; 25 years' experi-

ence; ref- from Lady Duncan-—W. CHRISTOPHERS^
7, Worcester Terrace^ Newton R.S.O., Swansea,

I
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i^ ARDENER (Head) seeks re-eng-agement ; life
^-^ experience in all branches; fjood fceetimoniala ; age
.T5; married fno family) —Apply W EAST, 17, Broom-
field Boad» West Eaiing-, London, W.

TTEAD GARDENER; life thorough practical
' -* knowledge all brandies of Hortioulture; choioe
Fruit and Plant culture, under glass. Vegetables, Salads,
Pleasure Grounds, Rock and Flower Gardens; excellent
credentials; age 46; disengaged.—BTJRFOOT, 28, King's
Bead, Ditton Hill. Sarbiton

i^ARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagoment

;

^-^ thoroughly experienced in growing lai^e crops of
Grapes, Peaches, Melons, etc., early and late forcing,
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, hardy Fruits and Tege-
tablee

; capable of the "management and upkeep of
gentleman's estate; highest references.—O. J. DANN,
The Gardens, Hauteville, Harrietsham, Kent.

TTEAD GARDENER thoroughly skilled in
J.X ever>' brwjich ; up-to-date in making and re-
modelling any -claes of Garden ; miist be several or
more under; three years Head of a Wiltshire Noble
main's place; first class references; age 35; married (no
family).—Apply B. G., Box 10, 41. Wellington Street,
Covent Gardeai, W.C.2.

TTEAD GARDENER; life experience in all- »- branches ; eight years in present place ; good
references ; married ; age 53.—W. PEARCE, Manor
House Gardens, Stoke Poges, Slough, Bucks.

rj.ARDENER (Head), demobilised, 19 years'
^-T experience. Inside and Oat, oaii be -well recom-
mended; age 37; married.—H. JENNINGS. 10, Sonny-
side Terrace, Knaphill, Woking, Surrey.

rj^ARDENER (Head); life experience in large"^ establiehmenta, private and commercial; experi-
ence with stock and electric light; good testimoniale:
married; aged 44.—JONES, Gleuleith, Bushey Heath,
Herts.

/!< ARDENER (Head) or good Single-handed
^-^ life experience in< all branc'&s; good references;
married (one child, 6 yrs.) ; age 38.—W. MUZZELL,
Hope Cottage, Braywick, Maidenhead.

]\TRS. STANLEY ARNOLD can thoroughly
XJM. recommend F. CLARK as GARDENER (Head
WoEKixo.); lifetime experience. Inside and Out; ex-
cellent references.—CLARK, Barton House, Moreton-
in-Marsh..

T\TR- SEARLE, Castle Ashbv, recommends his-LTA late Forojnan as GARDENER (Head Working) -

™ T r^^P^^^"*^ •
°ifl-^ied; no family; age 31.—FAIR-OHILD, Cornish Ball End, Braintree, Essex. '

liTR. TOMALIN. Gardener to the Earl of
. ,

Bessborough, Bessborou-h Gardens, Co. Kilkenny.

^A^Ii^T.xJS^ ^^^^'^ recommend his late Foreman asGARDENER (Head Workin-) ; thoroughly experienced

^r 3^,n^'^edi.-WIl.KS, Ashcroft, The Green, South-
gate, N.l*.

as

M'^i^P^xr'^?,?^^^^^' ^''S^'^y re<^ommends his
tl

^'**^ *^?^^ WORKING GARDENER; capablemanager of large gartlens ; life experience in aUbranches, Inside and Outside: expcri^'neod in m.-irket-

l"/
P|2^"^ =?«*«, 46; abBt.iiner.-SNELGROVE, Buck-nam Mill, Uckfield, Sussex.

T ORD ASHCOMBE, Denbies, Dorking hiffhlv

rARDTx??'"!^/ ^- "^^^^^ ^' «^-^^ WORKINGGARDENER; life experience m all branches; excellentreferences gamed m flrst-class establishments.-Appiv
40. Leamington Street. Crookes. Sheffield.

^^ "

'

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER. - MrsXT FARQUHARSON can with eonfidenoe recommend
an excellent man; thoroughly experienced all branches-
Inside and Outside

; very reliable and energetic • execN
lent rrferencea; *t liberty any time.—FISIIEB. Tils
head Lodge. Tilshead. Wilts. ' ^"

r;i ARDENER (Head Working). — Mr D
y^ ,

ROBERTSON, Head Gardener to Earl Broi^low
Ashridge, Berkhamstead, can with confidence recom-
mend his Gem>ral Foreman, W. GRANT, to any Lady
or Gentleman requiring & reliable good Gardener: age
34; served 4i years in the Army. ^

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or

more are kept; Mrs. Clowefi, Burton Court,

ir.ardisland, Leominster, can highly recommend her late

HEAD GARDENER; lifo experience in all branches;

age 41 ; married (one child, age 8) ; demobilised.—R-

BROWN, Lower Burton, l^rdisland, Leominster, Here-

fordshjre.

SIR ROBERT McALPINE, Bart., wishes to

highly recommend A. EVERITT as Gardener (Head
Working) where four or more are kept; life experience

in all branches of gardening. Inside and Out; age 45;

married (no family).—Address A. EVERITT, 3, Clare-

mont Villas, Hare Lane. Olaygate.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; 25 years'
practical experience, desires management of large

gardens whoro surplus produce is sold; thorough ex-
perience in growing large quantities Fruits (InsitLe and
out), Flowers, Vegetablos ; trade ©iperienc© ; excellent

references for abilities and integrity; age 40; married
(two children); abstainer. State terms—STEDMAN,
Dwygyfylchi, Penmaenmawr, N. Wales.

GARDENER (Head Wobking) seeks situation
where three or more are kept; experienced Inside

and Out, gained, in large establishments; good refer-
ences ; married ; age 26.—Mr. H. HOWLETT, 8, Jubilee
Cottage, London Road, Whitchurch, Hauta.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation;
good references; life experience; age 32 years.—

A. CHANT, "The Reat." Tilford, Farnham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working); all-round life
experience, all branches ; several years Head

;

thoroughly reliable and highly recommended; married
(family out).—W. F.. Box 22, 41. Wellington Street,
Covont Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experience
in all branches, both under Glass and Kitchen

Garden ; also Electric Light plant ; excellent references

;

married (one daughter, age 18). Please state terms.—
Apply ADVANCE, T. Bell, Esq., Hillview, Aldbury,
Tring

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER seeks situa-
'- J- tion ; life experience

; good all-round ; Fruit
speciality ; excellent references ; age 40 ; married (no
children).—A. SOUTHALL, 8a, Baker Street, Reading.

/^ARDENER (Head Work[ng) seeks situation

;

VT married ; abstainer; age 54 ; disengaged.—WAR-
BITRTON, Potteme, Devizes, Wilts.

r^ARDENER seeks situation (Head Working
^-J' or good Single-handed where help is given); well
experienced in all branches; good references; married
(two children); age 40; ex-soldier.—M. DIBBEN, Tlie
Cottage Gardens, Femhurst, near Haelemere, Surrey,

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER; thoroughly
---- experienced in Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables, both
Inside and Out, and management of a good garden;
twelve y'_-fits Head of nine; excellent character; age
43 ; demobilised.—F. SMITH, Wyld Court Gardens,
Hampstead Norris. Newbury,

rj.ARDENER (Head Working); thorougWy^ experienced in all branches; good referenees; age
3p; married (one child); demobilised.—W. GRIFFITHS.
Ty Cerrig, Tanlan, Llanwnst. 1^. Wales.

rjj.ARDENER (Head Working, three or four);^^ life exi>ericnije: good references; married (one
giri); disengaged.-BRAMBLEV, 66, Foley Road, St.
Johns, Worcester.

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER. — Adver-J J. tiser, age 47. life experience with Vines, Peaches
Carnations (under glass), requires eituation end Seo-
tember

; West Midland Counties ; one son servin/

-

WAnw'ira^'Sl'
*^^^^n previous; good referencegtlHADDOCKS, Sheepy Lodge, Athersfcone.

-r)E:\roBiLiSED head working gar---^ DENER seeks situation where several hands are
employed; skilled cultivator of choice Fruit. Flowens
and Vegetables; 27 f^ari practical experience; goodmanager »nd thoroughly competent man.-LElTH
School Cottage, Alton, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 48; 35
years practical experience in all branches

; good
knowledge of Orchids, Fruits and Vegetables.—F.
WALKER, 11, Baillie Road, Guildford.

GARDENER (Head Working), demobilised,

23 years' experience in. all brnnchos, can be hlg-rfly

recommended, to take charge of large Gardens ft>r

Pleasure or Slarket Gardening; excellent references; age

36; married (one child).—A. EMERSON, Wittoa Bridge,

North Walshajn, Norfolk.

GARDENER (Head Working or good Single-

sanded) ; life experience in all branches, Inside

and Out; splendid testimonials, one for 10 years; 4i

yeara present place; ago 44; married; London district

preferred.—ONSLOW, The Elms, Spaniards Road,

Hampstead, N.W.

GARDENER (Head Working or good

Single-handed); good all-round experienced man,

Inside and Out; good 'referencee; age 48; married (one

boy).—GARDENER, Grassington, Cranleigh, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or

three others are kept; life experience; inside an'-l

out; good references; age 41; three in family, youngest

age 11; London district.—COLWELL. Tingrith, Woburn,

Beds.

GARDENER seeks situation; Single-handed

preferred ; cottage required ; good references.

State wages.-B. T., Langsmead Lodge, Blmdley Heatn,

S. Godstone, Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);

life experience Inside and Out; age 32; marned

(one child, II).—L. RENAUD, 6. Grove Buildings, Manor

Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3.

GARDENER (Single-handed or Under); ex-

perienced Fruit Flowers and Vegetables; gooa

references; knowledge of cows if required; DLarned (no

family); age 35.-^P. E. TOMLIN, Woodlands Lodg«

Cottage, W(X>dlands, near Southampton.

GARDENER seeks post (Single-handed pre-

ferred) ; good Fruit and Vegetable Grower; under-

stands fowls; aged 43; good references.—AddreM "•

PARKER, 63, Huriey Road, Kennington, S.E.

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks situation

;

good references ; life experience. Inside and Out,

married when suited ; ex-soldier ; age 28- — A-

TUTTON, 23, Woodbine Road, Blackburn.

GARDENER (Single-Handed or Second), I"

side and Out; experienced; good ^derences^

married (no familv) ; age 35; cottage prelerrea.

RUSHEN, Dry Street, Langdon Hills, Essex.

GARDENER (Single-handed) desires situa

tion ; 18 years* good practical experience ;
^g^ o^

married (1 child); good references; Please state
J^--*

and particulars'-Write, F. SHAJIERON, Leaholme

Lodge, Plymouth Road. Barnt Qre&n, Worcestersnire.

GARDENER (Single-handed or Under); e^

perienced Inside and Out; demobilised; Private

Market; age 38; good ref.-F. BISHOP, 38. Holly Roaa

Westham, Weymouth.

ARDENER (Single-handed or with help);

T a^ed 47, married (no family); well i-ecommenae .

fourteen vears present situation; leaving throiign "*^

—H. STROUDLEY. Oak Crcrft Stables, Maidenhead.

G

GARDENER (Single-handed or with helpj^J

life experience ; inside and out ;
ranrrietl ^^

child; excellent references j abetainerr nge *>*

DIJNMALL, Mill House, Cheapsfide, Ascot, Berl«.

MALE, single, 28. seeks post as GARDENER

:

Vines, Herbaceous Plants, Bedding, Bulbs,^^|^^

Lawns, Carnations, Tomatos, Cucumbers, also ^^*r -ker;
etc.; thoroughly trustworthy and conscientious "^^qb;
wilRny and obliging ; good personal ^P^ \e>rs'
abstainer; singl* with help no objection; -i"

ctrfict,

experience.-Appiv, W. D.. Boi I. 41, Wellington i=^^

Covent Garden. ^.0.2.

w
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GARDENER' (demobilised N.C.O.), 3^ years
overseas, eeets situation, Single-handed or good

Second ;
experienced all branches, excellent referenoes

;

age 36; married.- -PRITCHARD, Rectory Lodge,
Hari>sden, Henley-on-Thames.

GARDENER (demobilised) desires situation,
Inside; ten ypara' experience; age 20; good

referenoes.—H. A DKAKE, 156, Paynes Road, Free
mantle, Southampton.

seeks situationGARDENER (demobilised)
nine years' all-round experience ^^ 6^^^ i.o«vi^..o.i-

infats previous to war; age 30; married (two children).

—TIIL'KSTOX, Shomao Cottage, Lower Bourne, Farn-

/GARDENER (Second), Inside and Out, or
"^ Single-handed; experienced; excellent references;

age 29 years ; married (no family) ; Kent man.—PAGE,
58, Teviot Street, Poplar, 'London, E.

UNDER-GARDENER seeks situation with
residence; married

;
good reference.—G. BAILEY,

Cologne Houee, Forty Hill, Enfield.

GARDENER (married) seoks re-engagement as
Kitchen Garden Foreman in largo eefcablishment;

life experience in tihe cultivation of Vegetables and
Salads ; well up in Hardy Fruit

;
good Inside experi.

ence.—P. W., Box 15. 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.a.

GARDENER seeks situation in Kitchen Gar-
dens; good references; just demobilieed; oge 36;

married (two in family).—J. DtJTTON, The Ferns,
Ohristian Malford, Chippenham, "Wilts.

QARDENER (Second), Inside or Inside and
Out; good experience gained in well kept estab-

lishments; well recommended; age 26; bothy preferred,
but not essential.—W. MATSELL, Berwood, 839, Chester
Road, Erdington, Birmingham.

pOREMAN or HEAD seeks situation in
Market or Private; twenty years' experience; goo<l

references; age 31; married; Army discharge.—C.
HATTON, The Wyrley, Calverha-ll , Whitchurch, SaJop.

pOREMAN (Inside) seeks re-enga^ement;
* life experience in Fruit, Carnations, Stove and
Plant Houses, also inclnding house and table decora
tion; experience gained in good establishments; exoel-
ient references; previously at Wyfold Court; age 28;
emgle. Please state wages.—H. PESEND, Hethersett,
"fiiy Common, Reigate, Surrey.

pOREilAN (Inside) ; life experience in Fruits
.... ,3nd Plants in good establishments; just demo-
bilised; age 31; married (one child).—C. RALPH,
i-ynsham, Oxon.

pOREMAN (Inside or General); life experi-

^ enc© in all branches; excellent testimoniala ; age

S' .?^J7"^^ ^^^^ child, age 3 years).—FOREMAN, Box
«=» «, V\ellington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

pOREMAN (Inside) ; thoroughly experienced

fcff« oJ^'*'^
all Fruits and Plants; excellent references;

^Vi demobilised. Please state wages.—S. PERROTT,
Hathealton, Wiveliscombe, Somerset.

pORKAIAN (Inside).—Mr. Gibson, Belvoir

higj,^^^'^ f^'ardenis, Grantham, confidently recommends

Practic i

"^^" ^'^ "">" 8"^rden,er requiring a thoroughly

fii^t cl
** ^^^^ tnistworthy man, experience gained in

'a"-hocf'*^
estabUahments, nearly three years here;

Manor r'vt"'"'*' =
disengaged.-Apply, PAILET. Girshy

^'cuR^i'^^' ^itt^^en Garden, or SECOND
f'ut- aff^^w *^^ '" ""^^ place; experienced In-^ide and
-p'ffni.T '*'** i^^^f^; refs. from good esftablishments.

"AILIN, Mill Cottages, Twyford, Bucks.

M^P ^- G- ELGAR, Superintendent, Ward
aa FOR??! 7^-^^' Birmingham, recommends W. HUGHES
Pea lUli; w' ^"''<^^; ^«^ 36.-Addre8s, W. HTTGHES,

^' German, Bodorgan, Anglesey.

POREMAN o

ton

>!• good SECOND ; 15 years' good
; d'fi^l^iSr'^'*'^

^* branches; house and table decora^

StreS n'"^*^'
man-i«i--T. A., Box U, 41, Welling-

^^' ^^ent Garden, W.C.2.

JOURNEYMAN (Outside) seeks situation

;

7 years experience; sea coast preferred; age 29;
good references.—R. GIBDEN, 5, Dupont Road, Raynes
Park, Surrey.

YOUNG MAN seeks situation as THIRD
X JOURNEYMAN in large eatablifhment, Inside and

Out; age 19; good references.—State wages, with bothy,
to F. C. D., 10, Dorville Road, Lee, S.E.12.

YOUNG MANj age 17^, requires situation as
IMPROVER, Inside or Out ; 3^ years' experi.

ence; good references. Please state w;ige8, etc.—E. C,
Box 8, 41, Wellington. Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

FREAD, The Gardens, Leigh Park, Havant,
• Hants, can higlily recommend a TOTTNG MAN,

age 25, both Inside and Outside, work reliable, and
industrious and hon.^t.—WM. ETHEBINfJTON, 29,

liindum Road, Hampt-in Wick, Middlesex.

STRONG LAD, age 17, seeks situation in good
gardens; bothy proferred.—Apply, JOHNSON,

Selaby Hall Gardens, near Darlington.

WANTED by YOUTH (17), good place to

be taught GARDENING well; in or near London
preferred, but woidd go elsewhere.—Apply CLERGO,
c/o Elliott, Ravensbrook, Oxted, Surrey.

YOUNG NEW ZEALAND LADY, with
friend, having completed two years' course at

Horticultural College, desire position on Fruit and
General Horticultural Farm, or private house, nnder
good Head. Commencing October.-Reply, M. L. M.,
Westerland, Bexley Heath, Kent.

A LADY GARDENER seeks post, Inside or
Out, or Inside only; four years' experience; good

references.—E. R., Box 2t, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

IADY GARDENER, with Greenhouse aaid
-J some Florist experience in Canada, desires garden-

ing, work in Florist's, or Seed trade; willing and con-
scientious; start immediately.—M. GRAHAM, 18, North
Eastern Road, Thome, Doncaater, Yorkg.

LADY GARDENER wants post under Head;
if possible other women ; one year's experience

;

practical, willing worker; Outside, Inside.—L. F., 149,

Chadwick Road, Peckhara, S.E.15.

WOMAN requires work in garden, any
capacity ; some experience Kitchen Garden and

under Glass; quiet and reliable; no objection to Poultry.

—C. L., Box 13, 41. Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,

W.C.2.

COWMAN GARDENER s^ieks situation

;

good milker ; married (no family) ; good refer-

ences.—T. BRACKLEY, Rockingham, Uppingham.

Pj^ LECTRIOIAN seeks situation; attend elec-

-i trie, light plant, pumps, etc j country house;

willing to help in Garden; married when suited.—B. T.,

Box 19, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TRADE.

HEAD GARDENER seeks post ; life ex-
perience, Inside and Out, Early Forcing, eto.

;

would not object to Market Gardening or growing for

large establishment; wife good at Floral work, or would
look after Poultry ; no family ; suburbs preferred.

—

The Nest, Arandale Road, Cheam, Surrey.

MANAGER or MANAGING FOREMAN
in Market or Retail; life experience in all

branches, Inside and Out; Cucumbers, Tomatoe, Chr>-s-

anthemums, Out and Inside Fruit, etc.; most capable

and trustworthy; age 45; married; twenty yeans' good

references for same; abstainer.-F. W. S., Box 19, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

MANAGER or FOREMAN in Market Nursery,
experienced in Tomatos, Cucumbers and Melons,

Carnations, Fruit and Vegetables; good reference; mar-
ried; age 38.—J. S. N., Bos 24, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN re-

quires situation in Market Nursery; 30 years'

exi>erienoe in Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Grapes, Mush-
rooms, Chrysanth(mums and Bedding Stuff; good refer

encee; married.—F. W., Brooklanda Nursery, Central
Park Road, I/aindr»n, Essex.

WORKING FOREMAN, or take cliarge of
email Market Nursery; life experience Cucum-

bers, Tomatos, Ferns, Palms, et-c. ; highly recommended

;

married. Please state wages.—F, SALMON, Quex Park
Gardens, Birchington, Kent.

ADVERTISER (discharged) desires situation
as FOIiEMAN ROSE GROWER, sixteen years' ex-

perience; good references; age 34.—W. H., Box 16, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2,

"POREMAN (Working) ; age 32; married

;

-*- demobilised, rcKjuireg situation; 13 years* experi-
ence growing Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Bedding and
other plants, and cut flowers for market and shop
trade.—TAYLOR, l^t. Star Road, Peterborough.

SITUATION required as FOREMAN
PR0rAGAT3R in Alpine and Herbaceoue Plant

Nursery good experience and references,- also ':erti-

ficate from Royal Botannc Gardcjis. Kew ; studied
growth of Alpines undier their natural conditions m
SwitzcrUnd; nge .'W ; single.-Particulars from FORE-
AlAN, Box IS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W-C.2.

GROWER requires situation; life experience,
Cucumbers, Toranlos, Ohrysanthemuma, Carna-

tions, forced Strawberries, general Market Produce;
experienced packer and bookkeeper; capable of taking
entire charge; age 3i); married; excellent references.

—

GROWER, Box 15, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

PRACTICAL, experienced and up-to-date
GROWER requires post as manager, either Fruit

Farm or Nursery; life experience in all branches, In-
side and Out; highly recommended; good organiser.

—

S. W., Box 7. 41, Wellington Street, Oo%-ent Garden.
W.C.3

KNTFE8MAN, UNDER - FOREMAN or
LEiBiNG HAND; thorough experience m Frnit

and Rinses; good references; ex-service m.an; married.

—

A. J. C, Brooklands, Gilbert Street, Waltham Cross.

SEED TRADE.—Assistant Shopman requires
progressive permanency; eight yeans' experience,

Seeds, Bidbs and Nursery; age 26; goot references.—
A. G., Box 20, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C2.

^EEDS, BULBS, NURSERY. — Discharged
^^ .soldier, 32, married, desires good progressive per-
ninnency. Warehouseman ; 14 years' experience; Mail
Order Trade; capable manager; excellent references.

—

REAVES, West Haddon, Rugby.

MANAGER or SHOPMAN and CLERK;
ex'jellent general experience, Iy>ndon and pro,

Tinees: married; no family; wife good business woman

;

residence preferred.—"B^^RKS," Box 18, 41, WeEington
Street, Covent Garden, W.2.

WANTED, situation in Nursery (demobilised)

;

ten years' experience in General Nursery Work;
last situation previous to war Charge Hand Fern Grow-
ing; good references; age 30. -S. H., Box 14, 41,

Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

/^AN recommend a Lady Florist who has bad
^-^ six j'ears in making np, etc. ; good references.—
W. J. DALLOW, IC, Barmeston Road, Catford, S.E.6.

WOMEN GARDENERS (two) desire .situa-
tions, Inside and Out (chieflv Outeide); trade or

private; experience in Carnations, Vines and general.-
T. A., 26, St. Luke's Road, Bedminster, Bristol.

T ADY GARDENER requires situation in
-*-^ Market Garden, Nursery or Garden; used to In-
side (potting, etc.) and light Outside work; good re-
ferences.—E. BULLARD, 11, Klea Avenue, Clapham
Common, London, S.W.4.

VOUNG LADY, very highly recommended,
-»- two years* good experience with Orchids, seeks
situation in Trade or Private Place.-L. M., Box 10, 41

Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.
^

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN
stock.

, &C.| supplied from

LONDON OFFICE: ALBERT MANSIONS,
92, VICTORIA STREET. S.W.1.

1^^ M

Revision Forms for the "Gardeners' Chronicle" HORTICULTURAL
*

DIRECTORY have been posted to Nurserymen in every county in

England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland. In order to facilitate the early publica-

tion of the Revised Edition for 1920, nurserymen are asked to return the forms,

with the necessary corrections, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. It is only by

the hearty co-operation of all interested that this section of the DIRECTORY
can be made perfect. .

"

Any Nurseryman who has FAILED TO RECEIVE A FORM
F

should send a penny postcard to
1 I

I

The Editor, Horticultural Directory,

41. Wellin St., Strand, London. W.C.2

NB.

—

Postage on the FORMS, whether in an OPEN envelope or merely folded, is ONE HALF-PENNJ

,

^f

Wm. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS. Ltd
^m

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM, N.lS
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIDITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1 91 2.

Highest t/hfardfor

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE.
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS, LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES. (.

ted lor the Garctenera' CSipaniole, Limited, hy Odhams Ijmited, 83-95. Long: Acre, London, W.C.2, and DublislLed weeklv bv the (Hrdmera
Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellington Street, Corent Garden, City of Westminster, Saturday, SeptemJ)er 13, 1919. Ajrent for JUnoheater. John Hitwooj
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rpHE CELEBRATED XL ALL ' SPECI-
-» ALITIES. BKEN ON TOP FOE 25 TEARS AND
STILL THERE !-XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). Mb. tia makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roughlj cleansos Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
ami bnrk. Can be used any time before the buds
bejrin to swell in the spring-. XL -ALL NICOTINE
LKJUID INSECTICIDE. The g-ardenerg' favourite Wa^h
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Meally
Bug-, &c. If this wash is used ocrasionallv, a t^)t^il
absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees aiid Plants,
™" ^^^so'^iired in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SMKb-DS. The most potent^ safe and effectuaa Fumi-
jjant Lsed without any apparatus; simply burn on
nfTrx?^"' ^k *^^ Greenhouse, XL NICOTINE FUMI-
6.\TING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oaJte, tht^e
«n favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
niner \h ALL Preparations are indispensable in tJie

or "^ 4
^ ^ complete list from your N.S. or Florist,

k^^ X^ ^}}^ ^^'^ <*"^ *^d name atfdress of your nearest

SS •^^' .^- RICHARDS. Manufacturer, 234, Borough
High Street, London. S.E.I

J.
DamTrs Street, Chelse^"' London," awVi'""
"Pstern, London. Telephone: 201, Western.

GRAY, LTD.. Builder of Conserva-
tones. Greonhou^os, Ac, and Heating Enjfiiiet^rs,

Wire. 201,

IJ-^R'S DAFFODILS, awarded 46 Gold
K,ui ^^v^ ^^^ ^ S'^^er C'WP^- Finest sorts for Pots,

oC ' *'*"»bition, Flower Borders, and to Naturalise,

Be^Thl?''^' n^J".
Seedlings offered for the first Ume.

"t'wnptive Catalogue free.

BARR'S HYACINTHS, Tulips, Crocuses,
etc., for Pots, Bowls, and Flower Borders. Best

w.c.

gWEET VIOLETS !—I am now lifting genuine
»iid nr !^2^%^^'*«?^''"'® culture; stamp for list of vars.

near R^g^f ^^OO'^^TER, Northwood Violet Grounds,

Fi
r.i

^^

and

"Vy^BB'S FLOWERING BULBS.-The pick
, TT 1,*"^^ best Bulb Farms of Britain, France
a Holland. A splendid selection of :-

nyacinths, Tulips, Freesias. Narcissi,
^'adioh, etc.

' Pecial collections of Bulbs for all purposes.'

paper
j^^^^'^g^®' ^^ee on request. (Mention this

Crocus,

WEBB & SONS, LTD.,
Ine King's Seedsmen, Stourbridge.

_"ORK STONE PAVING suitable for Garden
Paths

I

I

TllOMPsnv^''-.,^'^*^''^ Garden, 200 yards, cheap.—A. D.
r. - f-au.N. 11^ ^^^jj^ gjj.^^^^ Adelphi, W.C.2. 'Phone,Gerrard, 450L

CINER
flow^rwl'^'lf.

seedlings, direct from seed-beds. Gi&nt-

Wute-lL^-=-bite, is

(f

rose, Is. ; scarlet, Is.

Cactus-flowerod, 8d-'^tarrv-fln'^. !f^^^i^' "lixed, 9d. • Cactus-flowered, 8d.

;

A^TancoH 17^'.^-: »" per "Job. Cheaper by the 100.

o'ixod 2,
P'ants, fit for 4-in. pots: Giant-flowered,

28-6d'-M>^^r^''-x^*^'*^' 2a. 6d.; pink. 2s. 6d. ;
scarlet.

^*arrV'flo«S"!f"*'°^e'^' 3s. 3d. ;
Caotus-flowered, 2s.

;

CarriaeeT!^' ^^-
= *^> P^^ dozen. Cheaper by the 100.

Priinul«« i?
'^^ orders of 7s. 6d. Talue. Caleeolarias.

STOUaiE m" ^^ Catalogue.

-

^rse, Perthahire.
STORRIE AND

f •^

DrCKSON & ROBINSON'S DARWIN
TULIPS.

, doz.

.

100
Bqronne de la Tonnaye, bright rose.

blush edge 2/3 15/-
Clara Butt, delienfe snlmon rose... 2/- 14/-
Farncombe Sanders, bright crimson

scarlet 3/- 21/-
Flamljeau, brilliant scarlet, blue

centre - ..j
.'

'...„ 2/6 IT/fi
La Candeur, almost pure white 2/6 17/6
Madame Krelage, soft lilac rose 2/6 17/6
Ouida, bright .fiery-n-d . 2/3 15/-
Pride of Haarlem, beautiful salmon-

rose ..;....: „ 3/6 25/-
Rev. Ewbant, bright heliotrope lilac 3/0 25/_
Salmon King, salmon-scarlet, white

centre 3/6 17/6
The Sultan, rich glossy maroon black 2/3 15/-
The Yellow Darwin 2/6 17/6

and many more Tarieties.

CATALOGUE (complete) of all BULBS, etc.,

Free, willingly.

"TJICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.

THE KING'S SEEDSMEN.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PL.VNT.

KELWAY AND SOX, the Royal Horticul-

turists, Langport, Somerset, are now booking
orders for their choie* Hardy Perennial plants.

Plant a COLOUU BORDEH this Autumn, and you
will be able to enjoy its exquisite beauty for many
years without any additional expanse or trouble.

Send measurements of your border.

Paeonies, Delphiniums, Phloxes and other beautiful

flowers included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-

vide blooms from early spring to late autumn.
Write NOW to the Retail Plant Department.

GISHIJRST COMPOUND. — Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

rommended, R.H.S. Scientifioally oontrolled. Trials at

Wislev 1914-15. Sold bv dealers in Garden Sundries.

Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,*

BatteriSea, London, S.W.ll.

MACKENZIE & MOXCUR, Limited,

Hothoiiee Builders and Heating Engineers, Lon-

don, Edinburgh and Gla.«»gow. By Special Appoint-

ment to HM. the King. .Ix>ndon Office: 8, Camden
Road, N.W.

'

KING'S ACRE FRUIT TREES have produced
some of the finest and most reinarkable Apples

iind Pearg on record. New Illustrated Catalogue re-

plete with useful information, free by post. Alpha-

hi'ticaliv arranged Rose Catalogue, just issued, also

free on application.-KING'S ACRE NURSERIES.
Ltd., HEREFORD.

KRELAGE*S BULB LIST, now ready.—Free
on application to KHJ^LAGE and SONS,

Haarlem, Holland, A.J^ept^T
ROt"^"""^

^, ^ - ,
' j«^ rr «"»

t'^ >'^-'''

JAPANES»^^epjp ^ANTE _

WATEjy^JASIN.S for gardens r^«aao DWARF
TREES etc.-^T^ TOltOHAMA NURSERY CO.,- LTD.,

Craven 'Hou*. Kingaway, ^^"^^^j ^^i^jj.

iRifer^vnd

SUTTON'S -
BULB CATALOGUE

for 1919.
(Upwards of 100 Dhistrftfions.)NOW READY.

" Post Free

i^lO-MPLETE Descriptive list.<^ of the best
V-/ varieties of Hyaointiia. Tulins. Narcissi, Crocus,
fto. All Bulbs of soundest quality.

Note: Prepare now fur planting Sutton's Inimitable
Bedding Tulips.

SUTTON & SONS, The Kiiii's Seedsmen,

' READING. -
T AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES (including the
--* new varieties for l!)i:». Also " Laitonian," '* King
George V," and " Royal Sovereign," etc.: strong
plants in pots, or from the open ground; C^atalogues
and Cultural H ints from LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

"OAND YOUR FRUIT TREES NOW : with
-*-» :\[cDougairs OSTICO and save nest year's crop.
The most scientific and effective means of preventing
the attacks of caterpillars. In tins at 78. 6d. and. 2s.
each. Paper Bands—packets, for use with Ts. fid. tin,
28. each; for use with 2s. tin, 6d. each. Sold by
Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Ironmongers. Sole Manu-
facturers.—McDOUGALL BROS.. Ltd., Port Slroet,
Manchester. .

- • i

s ANDERS ORCHID
St. Alcana.

GROWERS,

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, .Vines, Figs,
Oranges and Orchard House trees are of firs't-ela.ss

quality, a.nd a large and select stock i.s a.hvavs on view.
Inspection invited. Price list post free on application.—
THOS. RIVF.JIS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts. ... . . , >

GOOSEBRRY LAXCER.
TpHIS fine variety, which was figtu-ed recently
-*- in this paper, and w^ie-h was awarded a first-

claaa certificate by tJie Fruit Committee, can. be sup-
plii'd bv us at ISs. per dozen. '

UEORGE BUNYARD & CO.. LTD.,
RoyaJ Nurseries, Maidstone.

W^ATERER'S RHODODENDRONS/ Azaleas,** Alpines and Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Fniit
Trees and Bulbs in the best and mo^^t popular varieties.
—JOHN CATERER. SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries,
Bngshot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

T\OBBIE'S Autumn list of Bulbs. Roses." Sweet
- ^ Pea.s. Yegetable Seeds and Plants

; post free.—
DOBBIE & CO., Royal Florists. Edinburgh.

r;i REENHOUSE PAINIIXG AND GLAZIXG.
^^ —We can now suppiv "Vitrblite," the best paint.
" PLASTINE." the imperishable putty. Pre-war qualitv.
—W. CARSON & SONS, Grore Works, Battersea," S.W.ll.
^ w _ "

^

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SOrvS,
' LTD., Ijfcwrence Koad, South Tottenham, N.15-

Conae'rvatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houseg,
Portable Buildings^ etc.
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SALES BY AUCTION

EVERY MONDAY AND TRIDAY.
Hyacinths, early and. ]jitc Tulips, Narcisaus and
nMffodils, Frocsiaa, Snowdrop*!, Spjinish Iria, Soillsis,

Crocus, &c.

In convonicnt lots for private bujors.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS conduct
sales as abovo at their Central Sale Rooms, 67

and 68 Chrapsidc, London, EX'., at one o'clock each day.
Catalogues on appiioatiun- Commissions pxeruted.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Trade Sale of

BRITISH, FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS,
eomprisingf Hyacinths, early sin;^!^* find double Tulips,
Racks of Narcissus and Polyanthus Narcissus, Snow-

dr<*p8, Freosias, Spanish Iris, SeilLia, Crocus, &c.
Also a consigrnmont of Bay Trees, Azaleas, Aspidistras,

dec, from Belg-iuni-

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

th<* above by Aurtion at their Central Sale
RtKjmff, 67 and 68, Cheapside, Ijondon, KX\2, on
Wednesday, September 24 at 12 o'clock.

Catalogues on application.

- WINCHESTER.
IniportiUit Sale of Choice Specimen Trees nnd Shrubs,

Conifers, etc.

Sale of a large quantity of

NURSERY STOCK,
comprising' Si>e<*imen Trees and Shrubs for imraodiate
effect.

New and Choice Treeq nnd Shmbs.
ConifiTs in variety, Flowering Shrubs, Standard

Ornamental Trees, also Stnndnrd, Half-standard, Cor-
don^ Bushj Pyramid and tr;uiud

FRUIT TREES
in variety, all fruitinfi* specimen^

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the aiiDve by Auction oi: tlio promises, the West
}tiU & IMtt Corner Nurseries, \\'inchestor, oa Tlmrsdav
nnd Friday, Sejjtcmlxr 25 and 2«, 1919. nt 12 o'clocfe
ench day. By order of .AJcesrs. Hillier & Sons.
May be view^tl. Cnlahjg^uos can he obtained nt

the Nurseries, at 95, High Street, Winchester, an<l of
the Auctioneers and Valuers, 67 and 68, Chcapside,
LonicLon, E.C.2.

THE '* ROSEFIELD "

COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS.
^\' i t \iv ut lUflervo,

[\|'ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
^'-'- r^^ceived iu>:tructicns to sell the nboTO by Auc-
tion upon the premises,

" ROSEFIELD," SEVENOAKS,
By Order of DF, BAItRI OHAWSHAV, Rsq.

on Tntsdrtv, Oetolxr 7, i:)19, iind two following- d.-ivs,

nt 11.45 each day. Amongi^t the many fine varieties
to be sold will bo--

Od<intoglossam triumphau.s Lionel Crawshjiy.
Odon*. crispuni Seraphim,
Odont. erispum Afrs. de Barri Crawshay.
Odont. cris[Aim Venus.
0<lont. crispum Qnecn nf the Karth.
Otlout. crispum luiiKTatur.

, Odont. crispuni Haymnml Crawsliay.
Odont. Cleopatra lios.'fioM var.
Odont. eximium Memoria Lionel Crawshar.
Odont. Han-engrteiisa Crawshayanum.
Odont. Harvengte<n&e Rnsefleld var.
Odont. illustre Euroi)a.
Odont. .Lambeauianuni Theodora.
Odont. Lambeauinniim Crawshayaniim,
Odont. Lawrencea n urn Ci ibbianuni

.

Odont. Qneeu Alexandra W^^moria Lionel
Crawshay.

Odont. Queen Alexandra Theorlora.
Odont. roaefieldieusis Memoria Lionel Crawsliav.
Odont. Theodora.
Odont. Vulcan Theirhu'a.
Odontiodii rosi'fieldiensis Crawshnynna. .
Odontioda Vnyl<;tfkea t^raw^shavan:*.

also numerous other fiiu^ uanunl varieties of unblotohed
old Pacho enspiims, hybrids, bloomed and uub!o<»m«l
seedlings, also Cymbidium hybrids and a batch of
luddoome^l .'^eedling-s raised upon the rerv nvre blue
zygopetaluni braehypetaliim.

THK WHOLE COMPBLSING 3,000 PLANTS.
The plants may be mn^n at nny time by appointment

uith de B. Crawshay, K-^q., Rosefield, Sevenoaks
(^atjthigucs uf the Auctiom^Ts

—

1)7 and 68. t'heapside, London, E.C'.3,

M
LE OF ORCHIDS AT WARRINGTON.
ESSRS. PROTHEROE & IMORRIS have
bpen instructed by WILLfA^r BOLTOX, Esq. to

M'Jl by Auction on the premises.

WILDERSPOOL, WARRINGTON,
On AVednesfJay, October 15, IJ)10,

A further portion of the choice and Tahiablo "Orchids
from this well-known collection. Plants mav be viewed
by arrangement with Mr. W. Cain, the Gardener
Catalngacs on. the pre-nises. or of the Auctloneerg

67 and 68, Che.ipsid«, London, E.C.2,
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IMPORTANT SALE OF
VALUABLE ORCHIDS.'

By Order of SAMUEL GRATRIX, Esq.,

ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
received instructions to Sell by Auction at

THE COAL EXCHANGE, MARKET PLACE,
MANCHESTER,

On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1919.

A selection ot

RARE AND VALUABLE PLANTS
from the well-known

WEST POINT COLLECTION,
Including some of the very finest albino and otter
Cattleyas, choicest Cypripediums and Odontoglossums.
The plants may be viewed at " West Point/' Whalley

Range, Manchester* by appointment with the Gardener,
Mr, J. Howe9>

Catalogues of the Auctioneers,
67 & 68. Cheapside, London. E.C.2,

HAMPTON, MIDDLESEX,
WILL TAYLER^S entire stock of well-grown

FUUIT THKES, true to name, including the
trainotl Peaches nnd Nectarines, whinh arc probably
unequiklUd, Avill be Sold by Auction in October, unless
the business is previously sold.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

NURSERY
don ; all

T G., Box 13,

W.0.2.

FOR SALE, 8 miles from Lon-
at £2,500.—For particulars write to
41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden,

BUSINESS OF FRUIT TREE. Rose Grower,
and Nurseryman. Eioeptional opportunity to

noquire lucrative and far-fnmetl Nurserv in full working
order, on freehold land. Failing- health drm;-ind.=! imme-
diato disposal.—"WILL TAYLER, Hflmpton, Middlesex.

CTOKE NEWIXGTON (London. N.). - Old-
*^ establislicd (over TiO yc.nr^) FLOHIST'S and MTR-
SERY BUSINESS, particularly snitablo for Market
Trade. 765 feet of Glnss, dwelling-house, buiklings,
etc. Lease 38 years; exceptional opportunity. Ill-
health eaiiBo of sale. ImnnHliate possession. Price
£1,300 or offer.—Particulars of Messrs. PROTHEROE
* MORRIS, 67 an<l 68, Choapsido, Tendon. E.C.2.

CMALL FREEHOLD RETAIL NURSKUV
^^ for sale, chiefly glass (.5), good <lwelling- house.
Showhouse, shop; well situated in populous district;
good going- concern; £l,C-00, with sto<^-k.—A., 4-1

Marlow Roud, Beckenham.

PROPERTY WANTED.

T\rANTED TO RENT, small Hoiise and three
or foiu: acres, about 30 miles fi-om London.—

Particulars. S., 50, Wat^^rsidc, Kinj?'s Langl.^y, Herts.

\YANTED TO RENT, SMALL NURSERY,
with view to extension; southern counties

-

must l>e good Rose-growing soil; some glass find house'—ALLKNSPACH, 70, Sherwell Hill, ChcUton, Torquay'

TITANTED TO RENT A SMALL NURSERY
VT.^x™^ '^'*""* 200 feet run of glass and cottac^e'-REYNOLDS, Wyedene, Tiatern. Chepstow.

"

BUSINESS CARDS.

PIRST-CLASS DUTCH FIRAI wishe.s to buy
T J /"^J,"^''***V.^"""''^^ "" f^^'"'"i=i>i'>n base-ratters s«i»». 1321 to BOKKHANDEL DE WKKKFRApeddoorn, HollniKh *" i.n,

O HS. GENERAL EXAM.-Correspondence
* T

Class conducted by a practical gardener.—Par-

'nl^^'Sj^SS^t
^^^ GARDINER. HeftH End ^0^^

PARTNERSHIPS.

YOUNG ^fAN wishes to join Fruit
-- Grower with a view to piirtnershin -

27. Crcfficla J^opd. Ealing. London.
-^•

or Flower
-VINCENT.

NOTICES.

1

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Registered No. 1666T.)

MEETINGS have been arranged as follows ^
protest against the exclusion of Land

Workers from the Hours of Eniijloynient Bill >

Monday, September 22— '

LEICESTER, Engine Hotel. Queen's StreeCT

7*30 p.m. Speakers : Cyril HardingA

'

Gen. Secretaiy, and others.

Exchange.

I

fi

. ,, .--. 23-
GUTLDFORD, 7.30, Laboui

Speaker : Cyril Harding.

W"edne.sday. September 24

—

COLAVYN BAY, Great Labour Demonstra-

tion. Speakers : Rt. Hon. J. R.

Clynes, M.P., Cyril Harding, and others.

Thursday, 'September 25— -~~

LONDON, Chandos Hall, Maiden Lane, 4[

Charing Cross, at 7.30 p.m. Speakeis

;

R. B. Walker, Gen. Secretary, Agricul-

tural Labourers' and Rural Workers'

Union, C. Fletcher, Vice-President, _
B.G.A., and Cyril Harding. Chairman:

A. E. Cresswell. i ^:

Friday, September 26

—

^ 'f

BATH. Sessions Court. Guildhall, at 7.30 p.m.
,.^,

Speakers : R. B. Walker, Cyril Harding,
.jj

and others. .
ir

Saturday, September 27— —
• WALTHA.M ABBEY, The ^Market Square,

7 p.m. Speakers : Cyril Harding, C :}

Fletcher, J. W. Craig, J. Yoiing an^'
^'

C. Tullett.
^

,. '

Every Horticultural Worker in the above dis-

tricts should make a point of attendmp therr^

meetings and thus help the cause of the Gardener.
%,Soi

• •
—

= m,

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AJNI^

PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
Approved Section 229.

Amendment to the National Health Insurance

Acr 1918.

ALL PERSONS whose salary does not exceed

£250 nor year must now be insured. injj

Society, which has paid out ovor £2,r:.0 in S'ckncsa and

:\[aternitv benefits, nnd has invested Funds of otpt

£4,000, is ojx'n to uU Gardeners, Seedsmen and nur-

sery Workers.—Forms of application may be had irom

A. C. HILL (Secretary), 35, Alexandra Road, »e8i

Kensington, W.U.

1

.it

A

T 00 THOMSON, Ailsa Craig, Formby, would^ I

1-i b« fflad to receive schedules for forthcommr
^

Clirysanthemnni srliows.

PLANTS, Ac, FOR SALE -. *

FERNS I FERNS!! — Tree Fema, Climbing

Fernfl, Basket Ferns, Stove and G«en*»^^®ai??S
Hardy Garden Perns; catalogruea free.—J. iS- ffV^*
London Fern Nursery, Loi^hborough Junction^ Lon(B/u>

S.W.9.

t

LARGE GARDEN FERNS' ^
1 AA AAA LARGE UAKUil^iNlUU 9\J\y\J 248. 100; PaJma, Begonias

Dracaenas, Rosee, Erica:^, Gloxinas, Lilies, Hydrangw

eto.; catalogues free.-J. B. SMITH, Lo^'^^VV
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction. London, a."- •

«T8
I

re«dT_.I;^NGLISH BULBS, Butch Bulbs,
-^ Bulbs. MOELE & CO.'s new list now -- ^

Sent to any address with pleasure; CBtablisnea

years.—150-156. Finohley Road. N.W.

YACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, B^;.

Pink, Blue, White, Yellow, Ss. 6d. ^^Wj'^i
diate delivery: limited supply. Bulb Catalog'i* i*

free.—ELLISON, West Bromwich. Established lo^-

H
'

-it
H

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 3s., 4s. doz. ;
Tu^^J ^

White Grandiflora Narcissi. 10s.
^ "^'A^.Jinths.

Romans, 9s.; Freesias, Ss., 53. 100; Bedding Hya^m.^^

iTs. 6d. 100; Catalogue free.—ELLISO> ^.

Bromwich. Early Flowering Tulips, 12s. per iw.

BULB LIST for present season h*^,^T.
post<>d. If not received, pleaste send postcnra

SMITH, Daisy Hill Nursery, Newry.

s good

for October delivery.

Japoaica >

Asirilboides floribunda )

Peach Blorssom >

Queen Alexandra |

each.
It.

Is. ea.

doeen.

IDs. ^

G. and A. CLARK, Ltd., Hardy Perennial »

Tree Specialists, Dover.
*

158.

nd Frait

mn
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\N SALE, choice collection of SUCCU-
I I FVTS about 10,000 plants—Agaves, Cotyledon

™ r Green C. Farinosa, C. Clavifolia, C. Pamella,

?WKjkii, 0. Rcbus^ C. MeUlUca, C. Agavoides,

Sangninea, Pachyphytnm Roeea, P Brackosum,

""fH.wirthejis Aloespiatxsa, Clenia Repens. Sempemviim

Jielden Park, West Did^bury, Manchester.

r

D
'.irlvARGILL EARLY, new early immune

variety, Scotch seed, grown for and obtained
'

throuirh Board of A^ricnLture. Book now. Limited

^opply. Hlb. 4s., 28lb. 78. 6d., 561b. Us., 1121b. 26s.

I
L IBftga free.—ELLISON'S West Bromwich. ^

lL__ rV 16 to 18in. diameter, 4;i3. per .

b. 6^OTder.-H. COPPITTERS & SON. 51, Granville Road.

y|,. Ohilds Hill, London.

BULBS.—100 tr^mpett Daffodils, Emperor,
r:oldpn Snur. lis.: 100 Narcissi, Sir Watkin, lis.;

Hi.'...,

rrii Conspicuus, Cvnosure, 5s. 6d. ; cash with order,

pply, MAJOR GRIFFITHS, Llwynduris, Llechry

Cardiganshire.

FOR SALE, quantity of Hardy Deciduous
flTul Kvrr<,'reon Shrubs, growing on ehjilk

; 8

large Agapanthus in tubs; 8 Golden Euonymus in

Ifrin. pots. !uul :iG Kvdrnn^'tns in 9-in. pots. Inspoe-

fll8.l; iM\ invited.—HEAD ' GARDENER, Ration Gardens,
Wiljiiigdon, near Eastbourne.

IV*: ALPINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 3s.,

. f- rX :^ ifls. fid., nnrnt^l: oarringe piiitl. Catah)pr"es

fnv.-XAyUOR'S NURSERIES, New Elthani, S.E.9.

,. "t>OGK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

"-• What Soils to Plant Them," a useful guide
to g-arden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post free.

-Q. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

V
Hi Bl

avf! t)AY TREES, magnifieent selection, Pyramids
'^'

:
"J and Standards for Sale, in nil sizes.-Sizes nnd

:", prin-N on application, ROBERT GREEN (1911), Ltd.,

28, Crawford Street, London. W".

1..-

,fR 'LBS ! BULBS ! BULBS !—Buy direct from

B^. Grower. Mixed—nil best sorts—Daffodils and

0f Ph-'asant's-Eve Narcissi, .£2 28. 6d. per 1,000, 45. 9d.

(I.v UK), carriage paid.—Apply, L. BEDDOES,, Aston-on-

mg*: Clun, Salop. Cash with order.

r
Y

pOR SALE.—Dwarf I^olvaiitlra Rose, Orleans.
-- Offers w:intod for a-bo'ut 300 nice busflies.—

OLIVKR, The Beeches, Harpsd^^n, Henley-on-Thames.

fO"

PYCLAMEN PERSICX^:M.—We have to offer

,

^' a grand lot in bud and forward bud in 3iin., oin.

'
ana 6in. pots. Also Cineraria gtanaiflora grand strain,

_n 3in. pots.-H. B. MAY AND SONS, LTD., Chingford,

¥ m
>j!FOR SALE, large plants of Agapanthus;

*JV. ,
*^^o ^^^SG Palms in tubs, about 15 feet ljjff*»: ."

^'^'Ph'ndul condition—^Applv, GAKDENER, Bdl Hdl
"(Jkingham, Berks.

-^'

r^is

PLANTSi &C.I WANTED.

WanTKD, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock; cash or exohange.

other advertisements ; oatalogues free.—SMITH,

ii;' 8 w^'*°
^^^° KuiBery, Lougliborouffh Junction, London,

iHA-=i ^V'^^TED, tuibound copies of Thr

u('. Itti?
— '"<>«<^r8 Chronicle, for the first half year of^ il

\v'^?,°'Plete or incomplete.-Write, E. F. B., Box 17,^ '. >Vellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.l

\SH SEEDLINGS wanted, tv

T u T ^^'' PfaiiU.—State price t

^V.C.V"
"'"^ '^* *i' Wellington Street, Covent G

^

QERANIUM cuttings.—Will send ca

1 S "*« ""^ "^ Crampel or other cuttings. Per
i.uw.—B. BULLOCK, Fluritit, Roundhay, Leed

100
s.

< • "V^?"ANTED, GERANIUM CUTTINGS. Price

. -Trees ¥'• ^^ ^^ l.WO. Also Carnations, Borders and

/ GOLD ^^^P*'' ^""^-^^ o*- lOfl: ^ntl Violets.—fi- PEN-
* QUm ' ^^^'^'^t Gardener, Aberpergwm, Glynneath,

WANTED, trade lists of all kinds, ako
stock of Summer flowering Mums., named vars.—

BENW>:LL AND iiUSSEL, Floeman Grove, West
Bridgeford, Notts.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,

tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakw, and

ornamental garden iroin and wire work of every d«aorip-

tion. Send for illastrated catalogrue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate listB.—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers. Norwich.

PEAT—GRAVEL—SAND.
PEAT (Brown) 10s. 6d., second 7s. 6d. bag.

on rail; Grave], as dug, on rail, in 5 t«n trucks,

or sifted into stones, ecreenings, or sand, for bmWmg
or concrete—W., Beaumont. Pine Woods, Camherley,

Surrey.

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.

4-incli pipe each; 2,000 Corrugated Galvanised

Sheets; 2,000 Uralite Boards, 8ft. x4ft. x Jin. ; 2,000 yds.

Liffht Rails; 50,C00ft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4m pipes;

quantity H.W. Fittings; Glasehouses. varioM aizes;

Boilers; Portable Buildingfi, eto. Price ftffainst specift-

oation.-C. A. CHRISTIANSEN. SouthaH. Phone «

WEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS!
NOW is the time to destroy them,, before

caflting their seeds. If your paths are cleaned

now they wUl remain clean for the best part of next

year. Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-

poisonnus, will lyit harm birds or animals, is a powder,

only requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt includine sack, 21s., free on rail London.

CLET^LAND rca. K./ AT.DERSGATE STREET, E.G.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sackj

bfcst fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard,

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, IS*- P®"; *™J^°
/*™'

ia truckloads: One yard, in bagfi 21s. Leaf MouM,

Tn^ir. Sand Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 48.

each 'on ?aU.:li HANDSCOMBE. F.R.H.S.. The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

THEY
WILL KEEP YOU DRY!

BEACON OILSKINS n^^er fail to feeep out the wet.

That's why th^y are worn by ^'i°^;;«*«„^L,Jf'^'°^!i
eamekeepera. and other outdoor men, women, and

fhUdret^ Ton should we^r them if you want weathfx

comfort. They aren't sticky like ordinary oilskins. V^e

return your money at once if they don't ^tisfy you.

The Bea'con Bookle^t will show the style which suits yo i

best M«n's Coats fr:>m 2l8. up; Children s les. JhI^

Sp; Ladies' Smart Oilskins. 28.. 6d.: ^^v.'wj'i^J^^l'i
3s - Long Leggings, from 5i. Send postcard to^y for

lb' fSf ilfnklPt of "Weathftr Comfort." Send now—

be oxiTon^for'^eUo bIrBOUR'S. LTD.. 66. BEACON
BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. U)

SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOB COUNTRY
Houses.-No emptying of cesspojjs

; » P^j^f^v

fertiliser obtained: noeolids; ^'^openm^'^.^^^^^
automatic; everything cnderground. State paJticnlare,

VVILLIAM BEATTIE, 8, Lower Grosvenor Plax^e, ^\ost-

minster.

LOAM ' LOAM 1 LOAM ! Direct from our new

cutting gix>und. ; most suitaWe for CrhrysanUi^um.

Carnation and Vines.-Particular a of H. SCOIT & SUNS,

Woodside. S.E.25.

piOR best quality BHICH GARD^ BESOM^^
r and Thatohing Heather, apply JOHN APPLETON

& SONS. Heathend, Basingstoke.

LD YORK STONE PAVING for Garden

^ Patiis, Rose Walks. Terraces Lily Ponds ete!

Rectangula'r or Crazy as ^^^^'^-~\^^^^' ^^'^^"^

Owner, 40, Valley Road. Streatham. S.W.16.

o

TTEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,

11 Conservatories, Vineries, etc., supplied with

various arrangements of pipes;
^^''f"«^-, ^"'Jli *f,^

Sectional Boilers. Fittings, Pipes, etc. i ^l^^ist^^^t^t^V.^^

fr^!!.THOS. JEAVONS, Silver Street Works. Bnerley

Hill, Staffordshire.

SIMS & JEFFERIES' 30-inch

Mower for Sale.—Writo F. GLASS,RANSOMES,
Motor Lawn

Cowlinge, Suffolk

THOMSON'S Gardeners'

in good condition, £1

St. Agnes, Cornwall.

AssistajU, complete,

NER, Rosemundy,

BANSTKAU OR WALTON HEATH L0A:M.
_A splendid soil for Vines, ^'hrysanthemuins^

Curnutions and Genoral use—Particulars of TOUNG
BROS.. Betchworth, Surrey.

Ul.

Books on Gardening.

(Tiie prices given below include postage.)

Strawberry, The Book ol the. With Chapters

on the Raspberry, Blackberry, Loganberry,

Japanese Wineberry, and Allied Fruits.

By Edwin Beckett. Illustrated. 3s.

Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Edition.) Bv
Horace J. Wright. Contains 8 Coloured

full-page Plates. With CTnapter on Sweet

Peas for Exhibition by T. Stevenson, 3b.

Tomato Culture for Amateurs. By B. C.

Ravenscroft. Illustrated. New Edition:

In paper, Is. 9d.

Tomato Culture lor Market. By J. Stoddart.

Is. Id.

Topiary, The Book ol. By C. H. Curtis and W.
Gibson of Levens Hall. 3s.

Vegetables and Their Cultivation. By T. W.
Sanders. Fifth Edition. 496 pages. Well

Illustrated. 7s.

Vegetables for Home Consumption and Exhibi-

tion. By E. Beckett, V.M.H. Useful for

every Gardener, and indispensable to Ex-

hibitors. New Edition. 6s. 6d.

Vines and Vine Culture. By the late Archibald

F. Barron, V.M.H. New Edition. Revised

and Enlarged. Illustrated. 6s. 6d.

Wild Garden, The Book ol the. By S. W. Fitz-

herbert. 3fl.

Climbing Plants. By W. Watson, A.L.S. With
Introduction by W. Robinson, author of

"The Engli3h Flower Gkirden.'* 4«. and

Cucumber Culture for Profit. By W. Dyke. A
Practical Guide to the Cultivation in Frames
and in tlie Open. 1b. 2d.

Daffodils. By the Rev. Joseph Jacob. With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A. A full

treatise on their culture for private and

Exhibition purpo:?cs. With 8 Coloured

Plates. 3e,

Dahlias. By George Gordon, late President of the

National Dahlia " Society. Contains 8

Coloured Plates. 5s.

Oate-Orowing in the Old World and the New.

By Paul P. Popenoe. Illustrated. 9s. 6d.

Ferns and Fern Culture. By J. Birkenhead.

Third Edition, revised by F. Parsons. Is. 5d,

Flower Garden, The. By T. W. Sanders. The
Formation and Management of a Garden,

and the Culture of Outdoor Flowers and

PlantB. 480 pages. 104 Illustrations. Third

Edition.' 8s. 6d.

Forestry, Webster's Practical. Fourth and

Enlarged Edition. Illustrated. 8s.

French Market Gardening. By John Weathers.

With practical details of "Intensive Culti-

vation " for English Growers. Preface by

W. Robinson. 4s.

Fruit and Its Cultivation. By T. W. Sanders.

370 Pages. 64 full-page Plates. 7s.

Fruit and Vegetables, Packing and Selling: for

Cottagers and Small Holders of Land. By
R. Lewis Castle. A Gold Medal Essay, writ-

ten for the Worshipful Company of Fruit-

erers. Illustrated. Is. 3d.

Garden Planning and Planting. A Guide to the

Laying-out and Designing oi Flower Beds

and Borders. lUustrated. Pap^r, Is. 8d.

Garden, Chemistry of the. A Primer for

Amateurs and Young Gardeners. By Her-

bert H. Cousins, M.A. Is. 5d.

Garden Furniture, The Book ol. By Charles

Thonger. 3s.

Garden Receipts. Edited by Cliarlea W. Qum.
Fourth Edifon. Is. 9d.

(The above prices include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

'

London, W.C.2.

J
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ORCHIDS. i

ARMSTBONG and BROWN,
Ofchidhurst Tunbridgc Wells.

^
I°«Pe«tion of our niod.l Block of Hon,..devoted entirely to Orchias invited.

^Thousands of Cholco Hybrid., Albl« Or-chid., and Raro SpecUs to select from.

m<flf'''^^.^'^lP.*!?''^
*'^^ Erection and Manage-

to Orchid, promptly replied to.

- Tunbridge Wella Station, 1 J mile.

Bentley's Specialities.

WEED DESTRflYFRg

DAISY KILLER
(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGflNTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS
:

JOSEPH BENTLEY
Chemical Work.,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting of

Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bowood Muscat
Foster's Seedlintf
~«tfresfl«ld Court
ra. Pjnce
usoat of AleKandria

Prince of Walesand all other leading sorts.From 21 /- to 42/- each.

GEO. BUNYARD
A Co., LTD.,

The Royal Nurseries,

MAIDSTON

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. [September 20, 1919.

JOHNKLINKERT/'H'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

STOVE & GREENHOUSE PLANTS
Of every description. The largest and
most complete collection in the Trade.

L. R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,
Dichmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey.

BULBS BULBS
TF^ALCMARK,

^ MAMMOTH SIZE and
QUALITY.

HYACINTHS. 1st Size, in 12 Varieties;.

HYAr mtS!*
fiE'^DING. in 4 ColoursHYACINTHS. ROMAN ..

"^.A.^'NTHS. MINIATURE .. .*;TUUP CLARA BUTT
thf<= hP.^,,?/^^.'*?*'"^'^"^ big bulbs of

hise ?h".V^«l.P'l'.^
^^•^'•" Tulip, am

|hose^tha^t^^^e^,_^tJ.em wm_ be lucky!

Smaller Size.,

-^

»*

»«

Phe'a i A^^T "^^.^
PRINCE. 1st Size

FMPPotn^^ ^^^ NARCISSUS .. 5/-

pRi;c''E°pt
''*"°°"' •- • "'"

SIR WATKtN
GOLDEN SPUR DAFFOdJl
CROCUSES. WHITE Ri iirPURPLE ""''*" BLUE and

CROCUS, YELLOW
SPANISH IRIS .. .. .,
MADONNA LILIES ..

""

100 doz^
.. 6/6

—
.. 4/-^
.. 4/6

.. 1/6

10/6 .. 1/6

7/6 .. 1/-

17/6 .. 2/6

5/- .. -/lO
10/6 .. 1/6
7/- .. V-
12/6 .. 1/9
12 /§ .. 1/9

7/6 '.. 1/.

10/6 -. 1/6
6/- - V-

5/-&1/

FULL PRICE LIST FREE BY POST.

GEORGE isoSrG^lS:^ Spalding.

The Potrthat Drain
''^

H^,^*°^'ii^"*^ * SONS. Ltd..Heaton Mersey Potte;,. '

I'r. Manchester.

R.

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, etc
HALLIDAY A COROYAL HORTICULTORru WORKS

MIDDLETON. M^VNCHESTER

hL^ '''".''' "' Horticultural Buildings

r.-r.,^ ^"^ Apparatus and Boilers
^

CATALOGUES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION

TD
f'S^IIf^'^^ «"* _

™'" flTcATERPIU^

VtANCME
b

SHEET

MORE

LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. ^lass. which is now^^ so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about
A in. (or equal to stout 21 oz,) in thickness, Can be.

supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offw
ordinary 21-oz, British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions.

Manufacturers of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

"Eskimo" White (Leadless) Paiot,

AND
> v

Best Linseed Oil Putty,

&o.t Ac-

kinds

w

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.

34. SL JOHN STREET, WEST 8MITHFIELD, LONDON, tat

& Bhiokfpiars Wharf, Upper Ground St, S.E*^ Quote Qardkners' Chroniclb.

OBCHIDS,
Clean, well-erown and cheap ; also

Many Rare and Choice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL

Kindly send for Oatalogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic NarsariM, CHELTENHAM.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 150 up to date
*

varieties, well rooted. ^
VIOLA CUTTINGS, all the best Exhibition or

Bedding varieties. \
ZONAL PELARGONIUMS, 100 varieties, in-

j
eluding finest new ones. 1|

CcUcUogue Post Free.

H. WOOLMAN, F.N.C.S., H
SHIRLEY, near BIRMINGHAM.

25 Cases just arrived

in Grand Condition.

The Finest Imported Dutch Bulbs, at very

reasonable prices. Carriage Paid, for Cash.

HYACINTHS :--

Ten Best-named sorts at 6/6 per dozen.

Separate colours for pots, etc., 5/6 per dozen.

TULIPS :—
Single, Named, 15/6 lOo. Double, 17/6 n^o-

Single, Mixed, all colours 12/6. Double 15/- i^o

CROCUS :—
3 Best-named sorts 7/- loo. Mixed, 5/- i^-

SCILLA SIBIRICA :—
Pretty Blue Squill for pots, etc.. 10/- ^^

SNOWDROPS :—
Double, 6/- loo. Single, 5/- i^o.

IRIS HISPANICA :—
4 Varieties, named, 6/- loo. Mixed. 4/'6 io^-

WINTER ACONITES :—5/- xoo.

NARCISSUS:— ,-
Emperor Tops, 15/- loo. Princeps, 35/-'

100,000 Ornatus at 50/- 100. Inconip Plcn""^-

5/- 100.

DOUBLE VON LION DAFFODILS :-

5/6 100. Singles, 4/6.

LENT LILIES :— ^ ,^
16/- 1,000. All other sorts in Stock. Lists 1-ret^-

JES3E HANDSCOMBE, F.RH?;'

Importer,
TTie Feltham Nurserfei, Middlesex-
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ne Plant for the MILLION and the MILLIONAIRE

ALLWOODI

I

THE NEW
HARDY GARDEN PLANT.

Half Pink'and half Carnation, it needs no culture, but grows
itself anj'where, and blooms from Spring to Autumn,
Orders now taken for Autumn delivery on all varieties,
including :

—

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

Ex ZV' Pots
each perdoz.

. Pure White )

. While. Violet centre/ 2/6 27/6

. Rose Pink & Maroon
' Lilac

- Deep Rose, dark centre
. Old Rose

Write for tlie fully illustrated leaflet regarding
AUwoodu, aud if you are interested in Border Car-
nations for the garden, and Perpetuais for the Green-

house, ask for our large Catalogue

2/0 22/6

THE CARNATION SPECIAUSTS
(Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX.

BATHS
Home-Grown Bulbs
New Illustrated Catalogue of the
finest Narcissi, Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.,

as supplied to the Ro3al Parks and
Gardens, with full cultural directions,

is now- ready, and will be sent post

free on application.

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH, LTD.*
The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

BATH'

S

Roses and Paeonies
New Illustrated Catalogue, containing
full cultural notes of the best new
and standard varieties, is now ready,
and will be .sent post free on

application.

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH, LTD.,
The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

LAST CALL
II this should meet your eye

»t means that YOU should send a postcard to-dav»or a copy ot
«- j

TOOGOOD'S
Beautiful Free Guide

/
to Guaranteed Bulbs

HTTT^^'**^
yourself our wonderful offer of FREE

n:!r^ . ^ Guide is replete with accurate

?o ^ ^^ ^"^ "^^*""' information. Presents the
R.rir^J5®^*^ experience of the world's greatestOUR, Growers, and ensures for you all winter andspring a garden as gay and as lovely as the oneyou have so o len admired.

Write Now—to-day
mav^nnf^H^

absolutely Free C*py. To-morrowmay not do as well. Postcard of application will

personally"":
^^'^'^" ''^ ^"^ ^°'"'' ''"^ ^'*'^'"*'^^ "^

TOOGOOD & SONS,
^^easmentoH.M. the King, and Grov^ers

• of Better Crops " Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
C*mpl*t« rslUbl* mamar* f«r dlvcmc ! far

Vaff«t«bl« Crops, ar as tap drasalnff far Fralt Traaa
and Flawar Badt.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 par cwt., 7/- half-cwt,, 4/- 28 lb«.,

2/6 14 1b«.
£11 10s. p«r too, carriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting has finished to
make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

grass for next season.

1 cwt. 15/6, 56 lbs. 8 /-, 28 lbs. 4/6, carr. paid.

Imecticidei, Flover Pots, Silver Sand, Peat, etc., supplied,

W 11^1^13 ^I^*-'^MMa«oraManufactarar..
HARPENDEN, HERTS.

X X

KRELAGE'S

BULB LIST

will be sent free on application tO'

E. H. KRELAGE & SON.

Haarlem (Holland)
A

Dept.

X

WASP NETTING
Hexag^on Wasp Netting — the most
Effective Protection for Vineries, etc.

24 ins. M/ide «
> 4**

48
v»

** »

*4 «

at 1/- pep yd
1/6 „
2/- ..

M- »

HEXAGON WASP PROOF PEACH, PEAR, and
FIG BAGS at 2/3 p«r doz., 25/- per ^ross ;

HEXAGON GRAPE BAGS, with Rln^s, at 7/6
peF doz. 1 without Rin^s, at 6/- per doz.

No. 4 WASP PROOF NETTING.
Especially Suitable for Walls.

54 ins. wide, at 1/9; 72 ins. wide, at 2/3
per yard ; 100 Ins. wide at 3/- per yard.

LIGHT TIFFANY. 20 yds. by 36 ins.,
at 7/6 per piece.

All the above FREE BY POST on receipt of order

S. SDDY Sc SONS
Torlevfin Works, Porthleven, Cornwall

Telesrams: "EDDY, PORTHLEVEN."

1
y^OM^

^hc
POTS

. and ChCQpcsK
5lfltc ^ujfitJty oi racJt %%t9 rcquirrd and ^avc * rarnagv p«^ -

Rotation ("cA^U|r" frrgurntlj «mauiil» t« haif *«lwc ftf

foMli). mw WIII4 l«f rr«G« Lilt, 4fM-
5PECIAL PUTS «># ftfl «<scrir^iarrft. Btit» t^wU anj F^r*

RfCHARD SANM'EY A SON , LT9,

De JAGER'S BULBS
Reliable Bulbs which are
offered at Bargain Prices.

etc. , choice named
each ; 4/6 p. doz.
forcing, any colour
doz. ; 21 '- p. IOC

8/0
11

8
14/0

#

10
12 6

^

4/8
3/0
2/6

8/0

3

7/6/

5
10

4/0
2/6

HYACINTHS :—
For Glasses, Exhibitions,

varieties ... 5d.
Selected Bedding or for

separate 3/- p.

De Jager's Fine Mixture, 2/6 p. doz. ; 1 7/6 p. lOo
Miniature, separate colours 2/- p. doz. ; 1 0, - „
EARLY TULIPS :— Per loo.

Single in lo distinct varieties ... ... 10 '6

Double in 5 distinct varieties ... ... 12 6

De Jager's Extra Choice Mixture, either

sint^le or double, 1/6 p. doz.
; 8/0

DE JAGER'S GRACEFUL DARWIN TULIPS \—
In 25 beautiful varieties, named ... 15/0
In 10 beautiful varieties, named ... 12/0
De Jager's Extra Choice Mixture.

Purchasers are sure to be pleased
with them. 1/6 p. doz.

COTTAGE TULIPS, in 10 varieties named
Finest Mixture, 1/6 p. doz.

BREEDER TULIPS, in 10 varieties, named
REMBRANDT TULIPS, in 10 varieties,

i 1 tL 1 1 J V U t4v *** *«• ** *«

TULIP SPECIES, 5 named sorts

CROCUS :—
In 10 choice named sorts

Cheap Bulbs, separate colours 6d. p. doz.
De T'lger's Superior Mixture, 6d. p. doz.;

DAFFODILS OR NARCISSUS \—
In 5 distinct varieties, named ...

Cheap Mixture, comprising many kinds,

rccommeudcd fur naturalising 28/0
per 1,000

Butter and Eggs, Double Yellow 1/3 per
^h1^-^U^ *** *•« •« «*P *

Old Pheasant Eye Poeticus Ked Eye,
1/0 perdoz.

Emperor Yellow Trumpet, 2/0 p. doz. ;

SPANISH IRIS (Iris Xiphium) :—
In 10 finest varieties, named
De Jager's Superfine Mixture, 6d. p. doz,

;

ENGLISH IRIS (Iris Xiphioides) :—
In 25 choice named varieties, extra
In 10 choice named varieties, extra
De Jager's Special Mixture, extra 1

t^l^l b« * +44 t^* **#

EARLY FLOWERING GLADIOLI :

9 names in ro distinct varieties ...

9 names Splendid Mixture

9 primulinus hybrids
IXIAS, 'ti 10 distinct varieties

Extra Choice Mixture, 6d. p. doz.

MISCELLANEOUS :—
Anemone Single, Fine Mixture, 1/6

Anemone Double, Fine Mixture. 2/6 per
VXVJjCt^ *** ••# BPV VV*

Ranurculus, French, named varieties

Chionodoxa Luciliae, 1/0 per doz.

Freesia, many shades mixed, no white
included, scarce 2/6 per doz.

Scilla sibirica, blue, 9d. per doz.
Scilla, Blue or ^Mlite Bells, 1/6 p. doz.

Single Snowdrops, fine bulbs, 6d. p. doz.

Double Snowdrops, fine bulbs, 9d. p. doz.

Blue Grape Hyacinths, 6d, p. doz.

WTiite Grape Hyacinths 6d. p. doz.

Muscari Heavenly Blue, 6d. p. doz.

Crown Imperials, red, 3/0 per doz.

Our Assortments and Mixture include
valuable varieties, separately packed, and we
guarantee our Bulbs true to name and of
excellent quality.

All orders from 21/0 and upwards are sent
Carriage Paid London. No charge for cases
or packing. Small orders can be sent by
Parcel Post if desired. Price list free on
demand.

P. De JAGER & SONS,
DulcK Bulb Growers.

Heiloo, near Haarlem (HOLLAND).
Write to-day to our Representative—
Mr. D. De JAGER, Box 10,

41, Wellington Street, London, W.C2

10
8

per
7/6

10
8/0

12/0
7/6
4/6

per

1 * »

B V P

9/0

13/0
7/6
3/6

15/6
3/0
7/6
2/6
3/6
3/0
3/0
2 6

21/0
only
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ESTABLISHED 1832.
No connection with any other firm of a

simtlap name.

::FROIT::

ENVELOPES

& NEHING

Iso {so for

ffuge Stocks. Immediate Delivery.

Send for special list of pri

WASP POISON FOB NESTS.

Separate fUling point A.

& Son s
SPLENDID

UTCH

3

FOR BANDING FRUIT TREES

6RAPE STORING BOTTLE
(Waier cannot overflow and damage the fruit.)

Ve^retable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &
Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinental, and all Packinsr Materials.

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON, LTD..
VOOD GREEN. LONDON. N.22*

All of the Finest Quality.

The Prohibition has been removed.
+

Importation without Licence.

I

Our descriptive CATALOGUE of the above contain-
ing FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS knd oar-
ticulars as to FREE DELIVERY, will be sent post
tree on application to our Offices at OVERVFFN

HAARLEM, HOLLAND '

METAL
SCREW
RING

FLAT
CLASS
LID

RUBBER

BAND

Apply*_Sepiemher

NO MOTH NO CATERPILLAR
PARCHMENT TREE BANDS

FRUIT
PBESERVING
BOTTLES.

STEBILIZEB.

FRUIT
STORING
TRAYS

& CABINETS .

ELECTRIC
WEED KILLER

LIQUID
MANURE
POWDERS.

For quick action on
Growing Crops.

Le Fruitier The Terfect Plant FooJ"

Send for Illustrated List.

Wm. W^OOD He SON L^^
WOOD GREEN, LONDON.
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ROSE HEDGES.
THOSE designing a Rose garden or

indeed any kind of a garden,
would do "w-ell to consider tiie

propriety of introducing one or more
iiedgee of Roses. Eoee hedges lend
t.»iemselves to great variety of treatment.
According to the varieties selected and
the purpose they are intended to fulfil,
they may vary from low dividiing lines
<^f 1 ft. 6 in. or 2 feet high to tall fences
or screens 6 feet to 8 feet in lieight.

Almost .any site may be used for a Ro&e
hedge thiat is not a<;tually under tall
tree«. Tbe more open it lies the better
for the success of tlie hedge, but it is very
important that it should never be chosen
aimlessly or the plants dumped down just
lOT* the sake of making a hedge ard
Without some definite purpose which the
letter is intended to serve. Thus a
Kose hedge may be employed as. a screen
to shut out some unsightly abject,
or to form a -background for some parti-
cular group of plants, or scheme of
arraagn-nient, or to fence in some part of
tne garden, as the Rose garden, or divide
one part of the (garden from another, or
again, with the dwarf fences, to produce
|ome rather formail effeot, but whatever be
the position chosen its object should be
aetinite and tlie varieties selected to make
the hedge he chosen to accord with it.

The matter of soil has also to be given
some consideration. Whiile some Ro^s,
such as many rambling or cliimhimg
var leties, the rugosas and the Scotch
Koses will do well iin comparatively poor
^oil, there are other and quite rich hedge
Koses which need a faii-ly good rooti-uig
^"dium if even tolerably satisfaictory i-e-
suits are to be expected.
J'ow Roses are more readily adaptable

lor torming a good hedge than the Wichu-
laianas and a few of the ramblers. Of
»iie tormer it is only necessary to take the

T^T^r..^^^"^^^ ^'VPes, Dorothy Perkins

Vr^- *^^?,tillon Rambler (pinks). Lady

T^int\^' S^^'^^ ^<^> and Evangeline (pale

i\Z7 / Hiawatha, Excelsa, and Corona-
^'on (cn.msons), Gardenia, Shower of

Gold (yellows), Sander's White, or White
Dorothy; whilst of the ramblers, the best
for the purpose arc BIusli Rambler, Tea
Kambler, and American Pillar.

These, or any of them, will make a good
hedge from 4 ft. to 8 or 9 ft. high, so that
they may be used either as screens or
dividing hedges at will.
A conveinient plan is to put iron hurdles

along t/he line of the fence of the height
desired and to train the plants to them
fan wise. Wooden sheep hurdles are even
better, provided a rot-proof standard is
inserted between each to which tlie hurdles
are tied. A good standard may be made
from an old piece of gas pipe cemented
into a 4-in. dtain pipe to give it a solid
foundation.
Of the Roses I have namied. Coronation,

though net a specially well-shaped flower,
looks very bright in the gard-.'n, and
Evangeliine should be included if possible
on account of the delicious soe-nt it im-
]}arts to the air when in flower.

If perpetual flotweriing Roses are de-
sired, the following may be employed
trained against hurdles as above 'de-
scribed :—Mister Stella Gray, Mme.
Alfred Carriere, Lina Schmidt Michel,
A. Papa Gontier, Reine Olga de AVur-
tcmburg or Papillon. For Roses of this
kind it is best to aim at a hedjre from 5 to
7 ft. in height. For a ra'ther lower
hedge, Moonlight, Zephirine Drouhin,
or Trier may be emploj'ed.

.\11 the above-Tiiamed Roses require care-
ful training, land thinning annually, if
a good effect is to be^ produced.

If it is desired to foirm a Rose hedge
witlioutiany artificial support, resort must
be had to Roses of a different character.
One of tlie most beautiful Rose hedges for
the short time, it is in flower may be made
of Rosa altaica, a- species with l^ige
creamy, single floiwers, and almost equally
good and much longer in bloom is Stan-
well Perpetual, with creamy-blush, double
flowers, which are very sweet scented.
Either of these will make a fence of :ih ft.

to i ft. in hedglit. Mofit of the ruga^as
\\ill also make good hedges of from 4 ft.

to 6 ft. high, and I w'ould specially men-
tion Bianc douhle de Coubert (white),
and the dark single atropurpurea, while
the variety, Mrs. Anthony Waterer, is de-

lightful for its sweet fragrance. The
plants may be piut in about 2 ft. 6 in.

apartj and, if ';arefully attended to, they
will soon make a thick fence. These Roses
are by no means particular as to soil.

For a xlow, tOiick hedge, t\he Scotch
Roses are very useful. They may be
obtained in various colours of cream,
yellow and pink, and will do well in the
Tntorest of soils.

Last, but perhaps most important, are
the Sweet Briars. The ordinary Sweet
Briar forms shoots 5 ft^or 6 ft. in length
and makes ta good thick: hed,tfe, and if it

be by any means practicable, a mte should
be found for a hedge of this Rose some-
where to the windward of the Rose garden.
There is also a much dwarfer form that
can be obtained from some nurserymen,
but I do not like it so well as the ordinary
form unless the circunistancei3 make a
dwarf hedge essential.

Taller again are the Penzance Briars.
The foliage is quite fragra'nt, and they
have the advantage of m^ich. better and
lirger flowers. A hedge of Penzance
Briars may, with a little trouble, be
grown without isaipport, but the plants
are much more easily managed if planted
on either side of an iron or wooden fence.

They readily lend themselves to oonsider-

(wif ainerences in treatment and may be
kept to 4 ft. or 5 ft. in height or allowed
to make a high screen of 9 ft. or more.
The cx)pper-coloured formes, Lord Pen-
zance and Lady Peaizance, are not so
strong i-n growUi as the pink and crimson
forms.

When the hedge is used as a boundary
for the Rose garden, it is very important
to see tliat it is not placed too near the
beds and borders of garden Roses, par-
ticularly if strong-growing varieties are
planted, and this is particularly objec-
ticnablo if the h<'dge is on the south or
south-west of the Rose garden. Not only
do these strong-growing varieties extend
their roots into the rich and well-made
soil of the beds, but, unless vigorously re-
tained at a low height, they keep off much
of the sun which is badJy wanted for the
garden varieties. Nevertheless, it is a
rather common fault to plant it too near.
The plduts perhaps look small when tliey
are put in and trained perhaps in their
second year, but the vigorous growth of
the following_seasons is not flllowed for.
Another mistake more frequently made

by am,ateur8 than profesisional gardeners
is that of allowing the shoots to become too
dense and sometimes too long. A much
more graceful and pleasing <'ffect is pro-
duced if the stems retained to form the
fence are allowed sufficient room to dis-
play their flower shoots and bunches with-
out encroaching on the space allotted to
other branches.
The distance apart at whieli the plants

are to be arranged must vary greatly with
tlie height of the proposed hedge. In the
case of the Wichuraianas and ramblers, if

the height is to be kept 4 ft. or 5 ft. each
plant, when well established, Avill nearly
cover a couple of hurdles, and may be
placed near the junction of any two of
them. If, on the conti'ary, the hedge is

imtended to attain a greater heig-ht, the
individual plants may he put in at cme-
thiid of that distance. White Ro^e.

ORCHID NOTES ANO GLEANIIGS.

CATTLEYA PICTTURATA.
A xixE-KLOWERED iTifloresoence of a Cattleya

imported with C. intermedia, but which is

evidently a -iiatural hybrid belweeii that species
and C. guttata, is sent by J. Ansildo, Esq.,
Rosebank, Mumbles, who desires the name.
The flov;'er? are fairly intermediate between the
species name*! and the habit of the plajit {we
ure informed) i;nd the airangement of the in-

floresience very much like C. j^uttata.

The lin;nlate sepals and petals are pale
greenish-yellou- with sparsely distributed small,
brownish spots iriheritod fr)m C. guttata, the
base of the lip being blus}i-white and the front
lobe purple.
The pl.^nt was de.'tcribcd by R'Mchenljach in

trcird. Chron., 137/, p. 584, from a specimen
raised by Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons. Later,
natural hybrids and home-raised sp.'?cimens oi"

the same crc^s appeiired^ varyin;^ considerably,
and causinc- eirors in JiomAnclntnre, what
appears to be the same cross appearing among
others as C. hybrida picta. C. flaveola (Rchb. f.

C^rr?. Chron. ^ October 27, 18BS), and C. Scita
(R^-hb. f. (iarcJ. Chron.. October 17, 1885),
named from an imported specimen.

CATTLEYA VIRGO.
A FLOWER of this new cross between C. Harri-

soniana alba. Stanley's variety, and C.
O'Brieniana alba is sent bv Mr. John Cowan,
manager to Messrs. Hassall'and Co., Southgate.
who calls attention to the fine form of the flower,
and especially the broad development of the lin,
consequent on uaing the best form o? C. Harri-
soniann alba, which secured a FirstClass Certifi-
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cate at the Royal Hoi-ticultural Society's meeting
in 1908 in its production.
The flower, which is w.ix-like in snbstance, has

equally broad, pure white Sittrrnents, with o
aulphur-yellow shade on the disc of the lip.

Thesre are now several good white crosses wit^
C. O'Brieniaua alba, and in all the flowers
remain, fresh for a considerable timo.

ORCHIDS FROM WARNHAM COURT.
A charming fselection of flowers oi 'hybrids

chiefly raised in his collection is sent by C. J.

traordinary manner in which the C. bicolor in

its parentage has influenced the form of the Up
of the variety. C, Loddorado (Loddige^ii x
Eldorado), is a pretty lose-coioured flower, the

lip having much of the form of C. Eldorado and
its deep orange-yellow disc. Laelio-Cattleya

Dunc-i.nii is supposed to result from crossing

L.-C. Gotioiana and C. Ilardyana, which would
make it a form of L.-C. St. Gothard, but it

differs greatly in beint; near to Ij.-C. Gottoiana

in form. The long sepals and petals are rose-

coloured, and the labellum almost entirely dark

/

vv-

/' r

^

Kl
^-
^^>«^

V^"

Fig. 71.

—

acokitum hemsleyanum
; a climbing species with blue flowers

Lucas, Esq., Warnham Court, Horsham 'gr. Mr.
Duncan). Cattleya Sunset, raised between
l>owiana aurea and Tankervilliae (bicolor x
Rex), is a very fine apricot-yellow flower with
showy crimson labellum, the base and elongated
middle bearing orange lines. C. Tankervilliae,
with eajiary-yellow flower, having the front of
the lip purplish rose, is sent to show the ex-

claret colo.ir. LaelioCnttleya Dorothy Strachau
{C. Eldoi-ado x C. Dayana), a good L.-C.
Phryne, L.-C. Golden Wren, and a richly-
eoloured Cattleya Iris were also s^nt. The last
named is a ver\' distinct form of unusual colour-
ing, the sepals aiid petals being orange with a
light buff shade, whilst the lip is pui-ple changing
to violet in the front.

NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS.

ACONITUM HEMSLEYANUM.
A Climbing Species from China.

When aji Aconite of tlie common Monkshood
type afi we know it in Central Europe, and par-

ticularly if it is one of the tall paniculate forms,,

grows up in the shade of a shrub, it happens

sometimes that the stem ^becomes elongated,

weak and flexuous, twisting here and there

among the branches which serve it as support,

whilst the flowering is poor or altogether sup-

pressed. A similar tendency may be observed

in A. panicuiatum, even in exposed situutions.

Here, however, the flowering is not interfered

with ; it may even be profuse. I have seen.

A. panicuiatum ramble among the branches

of Alnus viridis, and on emerging from thorn

throw its beautiful, pendulous panicle;5 like

trusses over the rich foliage of the Alder. Sucli

and similaiT states have been distinguished as

A. cemuum. Whilst this habit is more or less

casual in those species, a step further in ^he

same direction has led to typically scandent

growth in a number of Chineise and Siberian

Aconites, in which the steins have taken to

twining, and the petioles become so sensitive

as to axi as tendrils. One of them, A. volubile,

lias been known for a long time. Discovered

by Pallas in the Altai region in 1771, it was

introduced into this country by Loddiges in

1799, but seems to have soon gone opt of culti-

vation. Other species of this group inhabit the

wcx)dlands of Manchuria, and others again are

characteristic of the wood and grasslands of

Central, Western and South-west China.

Among them must be classed Aconitum Hem-
sleyanum (see Fig. 71J. It was first collected

by Dr. A. Henry in the neigihbourhood of

Ichang, Province Hupeh, aibout 1885, and sub-

sequently in oUier localities in the same pro-

vince ; then again by Wilson, also in Hupeh,

and later on in Szechuan, as far west as Mt,

Omei (1905) and Wa-shan (1908).^ Tubers

received from him by Messrs. J. Veitch and

Sons in 1903 produced flowering shoots for the

first time in 1905. It ranges in its native area

from 4,000 to 9,000 ft., and is perfectly hardy

in this country. It was described by Dr. E.

Pritzel (in Eiujler*s Bot. Jahrb., xxix., on P-

529), and named after Dr. W. Rotting Henisley.

Aconitum Hemsleyanum reproduces itself after

the fashion of A. Napellus from biennial tubers.

They are relatively small, half an inch long, and,

tasted in minute quantities, do not produce the

t>eculiar tingling sensation on the tongue so

characteristic of the poisonous species of the

section Eu-Napelius. The slender stems t^vlne

usually to the left (clockwise) in tall grass or

in shrubs, and climb sometimes up to 12 it-

ITiey are, like the whole plant (excepting parts

of the flower), glabrous. The leaves below i-n-e

inflorescence, which are not shown m the^ dhis-

tration, are handsomely 5-lobed (not divided

to the bases as in A. volubile), the middle lobe

being nhomboid, conspicuously acuminate an

boldly crenate or doubly crenate above tne

cunate base, while the lateral, although ^^^'r?-^'

are aaymmetric and oblique and united pSJ*^
up. The floral leaves are as delineated in tJie

accompanying figure, but usually more acumi-

nate. The pendulous panicles are often o\^

1 ft. long, with the slender pedicels eariy

curving so that the flcwers are always m a moi

or less erect position. The latter are beauti

fully blue, and in good specimens l^T-^: '

long. The glabrous hood is %—X in. high, ana

^_j in_ v/ide, with tile dorsal line ainiosb

straight and the frontal slighUy sloping into

short', or almost obsolete beak. Tlie lateral anu

basal sepals are loosely hairy on the upper t^"^,J
side. The erect nectaries have a b'^o^*^-

J?*^"f:ve
head, with a stout recurved rgur. The n

follicles are glatrous and spread out
^^JJj^^^tjgh

star-fashion when quite mature. The ^^^ ^
seeds are neatly marked with wavy, transve

lamellae. 0. Stapf,

il
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ROSE INDEPENDENCE DAY.

The new Rose illustrated in Fig. 72 was
awarded the National Rose Society's Gold
Medal on the 9th inst. The vax-iety had pre-
viously received a Certificate of llerit from the
same Society on July 4, 1919, when whown by
the raisers, Messrs. Bees, Ltd. It is a small
Hybrid Tea variety of free, vigorous, bushy
growth, producing a profusion of small, shapely
blooms of a rich orange-tinted yellow, the un-
opened buds being stained with red. The
foliage is small and glossy and provides a
pleasing setting to the attractive flowei-s, which
are more highly pointed in the centre than
others "of the type, such as Golden Emblem.
In his remarks on the autumn exhibition of
the National Rose Society in the last issue our
reporter stated that it is doubtless connected

which bears the well-known
Roses and that Independence
as showing the centre petals

ose beginning to take a more

with the group
name of Pernet
Day is interestin

of this type of

pronounced pointed shape.

CULTURAL MEMORANDA.
ANNUALS FOR PRESENT SOWING..

Annuals for greenhouse and conservatory
decoration durin^r winter and early spring should
be sown at once. If they ;we liberally treated
the following varieties "will provide a fine display
of bloom from early in the New Year until Ma.y
and June. Nemesia Suttonii is a magnificent
subject for gro-wing in pots—those of 5-inch
diameter being quite large enough for the ifinal

shift. Nicotiana atfinis. hybrids 'Well repay good
cultivation, and may be flowered in 6-inch pots.
The Schizanthus is a beautiful plant when well
grown, and is use^ful both for supplying cut
blooms and for conseiwatory decoration. Speci-
mens potted finally in 7 or 8-inch pots in rich
compost will make plants from three feet
high

; I have had them six feet tall and well
brancbed. Chrysantbemum " Morning Star

*'

does remarkably well; the flowers are of an
pttractive primrose colour, and they last well
When cut_ Phlox "Purity " should not h^ over-
looked

; it may be had in bloom at almost any
tmie of the year. The fiowens open creamy
white, turning t-o pure white. Wm. Hodson,
^arliwood Court Gardens, Warwiclc.

HARDY FLOWER BORDER.

MiCHATTXIA CAMPANULOIDES.
Off the six species of Micbauxia recognised by^ Index Kewenms^ the earliest to be introduced

IS still by far the ibest known, although one or
two of the others have been in cultivation in this
country. This is M. campanaloldes (see Fig 73),
*> biennial which always attracts notice when seen
m gardens, although it is but rarely cul-
tivated. It wa,s introduced by I'Heritier, from
the Levant in the year 1787, and was figured
m the Botanical Magazine, Vol. VII, tab. 219.
Ihe plate gives a good idea of an individual
nower with two unopened 'buds on the stem,
together with a leaf, but this does not, of course,
show the stately habit of this effective and in-
terestmg plajit. When the pla^te was pub-
lished in 1793 it was descrilbed as being a.

bieniiiial greenhouse plant," and the editor
speaks of having seen a fine plant in July, 1792,
in the "collection of Messrs. Griniwood and Co.,
ivensmgton

; although in a small pot, it igrew
nearly to the height of six feet, was branched
r? ^^^ bottom ajid loaded with a profusion or
oi^soms, suoh aa are represented on the plate

^^ -which bore some distant resemblance to

Jp*®
o'ta Passion Flower." Coloured plates of

J-nis MLchauxia are not frequently seen, ^but
^ere 13 a fairly good one of the flower alone

^ Mi-s. Loudon's Ladivs' Flower Garden of
^namental Perennials, Vol. II, plate 60.
^laiind does not seeon to figure it at all. One of

j^
aiiies M. laevigata, was figured in Bot.V«y. tab. 3128.

^^^ biennial habit of M. campanuloides has

greatly militated against its popularity, possibly
aided also by the fact that it doe^ not appear
to ripen seeds freely in this country. Biennials
do not usually retain the favour of professional
or amateur gardeners. It has also to be observed
that plants do not always flower before their
third or fourth year. Yet the Michauxia is

a striking plant when well grown and flowered,
and a few good specimens in the ^border or a
conservatory command -much admiration.
While formerly grown as a greenhouse biennial,

it is really a hai-dy plant and is finer when
treated as such provided that it can be cultivated
in a good, sandy loaan of considerable depth, and
well manured. Well developed specimens are
sometimes as much as eight feet in height and,
if well branched, have a handsome appe-irance.

The plant likes a warm situation and a sheltered

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Kitchen Garden.

We gather from the introduction that the
object of Mr. Garnett's book* is to make known
to a wider public the general pnnciples of vege-
table culture as iiet forth in Professor Gressent'j?
French work.
One of the main differences between Prof-

Gre.^sent's system and that of the normal British
gai-den laj-s in the water supply. If an abundant
supply of water is available all may go well,
but if, as in many small gardens, not to 5ay
allotments, only a limited quantity is obtainable,,
the beginner who attempts to follow Prof.
Gressent's system will come to grief. For
example, one cannot repeatedly transplant seed-

FlG. 72.—ROSE INDEPEXJDLXCE DAY.
(National Row Society's Gold Medal, September 9, 1919.)

one, wherever this can be given, and will always

repay any care it may receive, ^eeds are best

sown early under glass, the seedlings pricked

out as -on as they can be handled and planted

out in the end of May or early June. They may
be put in nursery beds, but make tiner specimens

if allowed to remain where they are to 'bloom.

Thu flowers are white, tinged with purple, and

bear a considerable resemblance to those of a
Pasedflora, as suggested in the quotation above.

A good plant will branch out from the 'base

and a succession of the singular-looking flowers

will be Tnaintained for a long time. Such a bold
and effective plant as the Michauxia deserves

the consideration of those who seek to grow
flowei-s not seen every day. S. Arnott.

ling vegetables, nor is it advisable to put stable

manure niainlv in the surface laver of the soil,

unless one c;ui water freely. The point is vital,

and we think the author should have drawn the
reader's attention to the matter in the final

chapter, which is entitled "General Principles."

The first sentence in the book is: "Cultivate
the smallest possible area," but further on an
area of 40 sq. rods is deemed the minimum area
from which five people can be kept supplied with
vegetables. The two things do not seem com-
patible.

• The Kitch fin Ga rdpn and its Ma nagemen t.

Abridged and a-dapted from Prof. Gressent's French
work, with additions, by David Garnett. 90 pp.
Seiwyn and Blount, London. Is. net-

|!
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Some of the methods described are unliUely
to find favour with Britis'h gardeners. For
example, a diagram is given ilhistrating the
trenching of a garden consisting of four square
plots, and it is shown how one may avoid the
necessity for harrowing any soil by trenching
the plots in succession, commencing each one
at a corner and working diagon;illy across to the
opposite corner. In our view the advantages of

uich a system are easily outweighed bv the

This may be all right in France, but even in

Cornwall it is rarely advisable to spray before

the 15th June. On "the same p.tge it is stated

that failing a knapsack sprayer or tine syringe
" a birch broom dipped in the mi.xture and
violently shaken may be used t(» apply tlie mix-

ture.*' That, of coui'se, is perfectly useless.

In the chapt.-r on Potatos we read that the

author "finds it ditticuU to name the best

varieties," and in the tabulated scheme at the

Fig. 73.

—

michauxia campanuloides ; FLOw^iis wmiK.
(See p. 151.)

resulting diffi<'ulty in keeping the surface level.

Xor can we agree that when i onverting a new
piece of ground into a garden " it is very im-
portant to mix the upper and lower spite

together." Indeed, wc should strongly advise
the exact opposite in most instances.

Potato di.^ase (-'Blight") i.s referred to in

-several places (the name Fh/\ tophthora being in-

variably spelt wrongly), and on page 83 it is

recommendpd that Potatos «hould be sprayed
with Bordeaux mixture ** in late Mav or June."

end of the book we meet with Epicure at the
head of a list of maincrop varieties.

Tht-rc is a uaeful monthly calendar of opera-
tions commenrini: with August, which the
author considers l>egins the garden year. This,
together with chapters on the succession of cTf>pa
and intet7)lanting, and notes on the cultivation
of the most important vegeUiij^es, constitute* t^e
second part of the book.
The book is interesting in so far as it gives

some idea of French methods.

The Week* s Work.

THE KITCHEK GARDEN.
Bj O. Eli.wood, GnnVncr to W. H. Mtkrs, Esq., 8wm-

more Park, Bisbop't WaUharu, Ilanip shire.

Onions,—Tlic bulbs are luirvesting wuU, and

should be finally ripcn('<l ready for storing for

v'inter. If mom permits. Onions may be stored

on airy livUis shelves, otherwise thev shoulrl be

ropcJ or bunched 6 in number and liuug from

thb roofs of dry sheds. Xrealetl Uiis way, thn
keep remarkably well, and the system saves

shelf room. Bulb.> of pickling .si/e tiliould be

selected ami phu trd in boxes for ultimate use.

Winter Onions.—Seedling Onions germinated

well, and the soil should be hood frequently

and dusted with soot. Where the seedlings are

too tliick, thin such patches partiiJly, an-i

make the soil firm.

Celery.—The recent rains have greatly l)ene-

fited Celery plantB. Elai'th up the stems on

fine days ; if this work is done single handed,

the heads shi>uld be tied a foot from the ground,

all side suckers an<l the smaller leaves puJled

off, then earthcfl up to a yniint just below the

heart. The ties sliould then be < ut. The samo
pif>ceduri in tying mu^t be canied out at all

pubiequent eartliings. Give the soil reg ilar

dustings of soot or lime.

Leeks.—These plants are growing splendidly,

i\m\ Jieed regular citrthings a« they " draw
"

ui.til the (bsirud height is attained. Make
furtlier i>lanlations of late-sown Leeks, placing

them in holes 6 inches in depth.

Turnip.—Contirnie t<» m.-ike sowing-, of Turnip,

because if edible VvuUw are not obtained valuable

green lood will be provided in the spring.

Various Crops.—Thin late sown Carn»ts to

2 inclioi a]»art ; Parsley, in Iranics, to 6 inches

ipait; Lettuce anrl Kndive, to 4 inches.

Transfer the aMerinf. pinnts to other frames

as thef^e Iwcome uiioc«Tupied. I'ly the iio©

between all iro|»s and Hi»nly nurfoce dredsiiiK^

of Sixjt at intervals of three wtM'k'*.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. MuiaENOKB, Gardener to Major J. A. Bui>t«a.

WoolverituDO Park Qardcns, Ipawioh.

Pineapples.—Arrange the i>lant« according to

their (ondition. The fruiteis may l;e arranged
in a separate strinture. but wliere separate

houses are not avaihible the only course i*"*

to grade them into l>atches and place the most

forward at the warmer end. The pkuits should

be replunged as near Uie glass as is consistent

\vith safety. Those intended for starting i"

the early part of next year need c<K>Ier condi-

tions Hnd b-ss moisttn-e, and after a octurse of

this treatment they will readily resfK>nd to more

generous cou<litions when the proper time arrives-

A* the days shorten, overheafl syringing 8h"ulu

only be done in bright weather and during t|i^

morning, so that no watti may lav in the axils

of the leaves dnring the Tiight, \V;iter mu«t be

earefidly supplied to tlie ronts ; it will be safer

t(» kpep the pi.nntfl wv.newhji.t dr>' rather than giv^

them U>i> nnirh water. Plants showing fn"^

should be to|vdres8eci. and a slight fdiift to p"t-

bound plants will enable lliem to grow without

check during the winter. See that the ball "1

•oil iH ihornughly tiioi.st before repotting, »"^'

provid 'd tlic potting tompost is mnneraU-Iy

n^oint. no water will be reqtiired for P"Mie w>"'

sidenble time; allow .nmple drainage. an<J 1^

tirmly. UheretJin bark is used to wj}»pLv i^y^^^'"!

heat it nwy be m'<e«*mrv to add a quiUttity «'

new bark to maintain i\\e desired warmth, j.

hot-water pipes are used there will be "o ^^^)'

ftdty in regulating tlie temiHrature. Air

should be admitted freely on mtld, sunny d^v

to well-e«U!blished plants, but the house '^^'^^^

be closed early to conserve as much sun-heat a»

poesible. Maintain a niffht temiieratnre o^ ^

i
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to 70°, allowing a vise io 80° duiing the day.
Newlynpotted suckers should be kept in

a, warm, moist atmosphere for a month or five

weeks after being potted.

Pot Vines.—If their foliage is still green.
Vines which were rooted in the spnng should
be permitted to remain indoors for some time
to come; otliers thut show signs oif maturity
iT.ay Tbe placed out ofi doors in order tha-t exposure
may arrest growth and complete tlie ripening
process. If any shortening of the rods is neces°
sary, this sliould be done now, as this will lessen
the danger of bleeding when the vnies are fc-tarted
Fruiting vines produced from cut-'backs should
be sufticiently forward to be phued out
uf doors to complete their ripening. Place them
in a sunny position where they w^ill be prote( ted
from st'-ung winds. Tlie canes should be
secured to stakes or lightly fastened to a wall
In the event of heavy rain falling, meaiLS must
betaken to prevent the soil becomincr saturated-
on the contrary, the roots must not° be allowed
to become dry.

Tomatos.—Plants intended to furnish winter
fruits should be setting their first flowers andgrowmg vigorously. By a-pplying light top-
dressnigs of fresh compost, the roots will be kept
active. Pollinate the opening flowers daily,
either by tapping the stems shurply at mid-^diiv
or by the use of a camel liair brush. Pot on
succession plants, and fruit them in 10-inch pots
Allo^v aini)le space in the pots for future top-
dressings, and do not over-stimulate the roots
with manures, either natural or artificial; the.-,e
are better applied at a later stage. Plants
out-of-doors or in cold pits should be pla<-ed
indoors where fire-heat is at command. Air
should be freely admitted by day during mild
weather and, with a little w-ar^th from the
P p.s, it may be afforded by night. Train theplant, as near to the roof-glass as possible.Ihey should be kept to one stem, remoWng the
seeondai-y growths as they appear

^

Bj H,

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
Markham, Gardener to the Eaj-I of STBA/roED
Wrotham Park. Baroet, Hertfordshire.

Calceolaria and Pentstemon.-Where a goodlynumber of these useful plants are grown forurnmer bedding, cuttings should now be in-

vTZ , 1 r
'^'^^'^ *'''"'"® '« ^^ "lost suitable

receptacle for the cuttings, but the glass must^e clean, and the frame in a sheltered position^ut a layer of decayed manure or leaf-mouhL
I^ttmg It fi.rn^ ]„ the bottom of the frame: on

If PJace about a 3-iiich depth of sweet sandy
^oii and coyer with a dressing of sand. Make
cnHJn '. •

^"^ y^*""^' fio^verless growths forcuttings trim them and dibble them in about^^o inches apart; finally water them by means
01 a tine rose can, to settle the sand round theoutt ngs. Keep the lights closed, afford shade

on "k "^-^ ^^'^ather, and spray the cuttings lightly^u might afternoons to keep the leaves fresh
until roots are formed, afterwards aiTord air^noie or less, according to the weather.

hpw-ff^ Arrangements. — No matter how
ueautiiui or how greatly admired a summer
int^.n^i"^^.^^' ^ ^^'^^g^ ^*^^^^d be adopted at

noti? u- /TT ^'^^ ^'^^ beds are at their best,
lotes should be made as a guide to any altera-

m /^"""^d- The present is also the light

coImTT-
^ "°*'^''' ^^ ^"y ^^^^^ ^" height and

of th
"^* ^Pecially among annuals, as many

ru^ -^^^^
L

^"^ suitably arranged, make a very
t-^easing show for seyeral weeks and at a small

nl^f
^^*^®°^^ Borders.—WTiere it is intended to

\vouid ^T' ^'''^"^^^"s '^'itb hardy perennials, I

t>flrin ,u "S*y recommend digging and pre-

thp ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^*'^V as possible in oapder that

cnm^T^}^ '"^^y ^^^^^^ ready for planting to be

ont Tk V ^ far as possi'ble next month. Set

trpr u ^^^^"^ the desired width and thoroughly
J:^^ the whole of the soil, adding well-rotted
auure and other suitable material. Trench

soil
-^^'^ *^*^ fe«t deep, and break up the sub-

in 1^^+^ *^^^ water may pass away readily
],• t r T"* Prepare a rough plan and make a
^^t of the plants required.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whttock, Gardener to tho Duke of

BtrccLEUCH, DaJkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Conservatory and Greenhouse.—In the case of
tlimbers all weak and useless growtlis should be
removed, but young shoots that will make strong
growths for another season should be retained.
Roses trained under the glass roof should be
similarly treated, and to aid the ripening of
the growths afford less water to the routs. Other
plants, such as Camellias planted out, should be
kept well watered at the roots and fed with
liquid manure. Syrhige them frequently with
insecticide to keep the foliage clean and healthy.

Carnation Souvenir de la Malmaison.—Rooted
layers should now be carefully severed from the
old plants. Lift the layers with plenty of soil
attached to the roots and pot them in well-
drained pots in a compost of fresh, heavy loam,
mixed with decayed cow dung, some charcoal and
sand. Pot firmly, place pots on a layer of ashes
m a frame or greenhouse. If green fly appeals
sprav the foliage with an insecticide; a weak
schUntioni of salt water is a good specific.

^
Chrysanthemums.—Tile large-flowering varie-

ties, having been disbudded, are now liable to
injury from early frosts oi* cold .weather. Whilst
It IS desirable to keep them out of doors for as
long as the weather permits, a house should be
prepared in case of need for shelter at any
moment.' The growths should be staked and
tied carefully again.^t high winds at this season.
Feed the root? frequently with manure water.
An occasional syringimg with Quassia extract
will keep the growUis clear of insects ajid benefit
the foliage. The bush or decorative varieties
should remain out of doors until severe frost
sets in, disbudding them according to require-
ments. See to the staking of the growths and
feed the roots.

Calceolaria.—Tlie present is a suitable time
to sow seed of greenhouse Calceolarias to raise
plants, for flowering early next summer. Sow
the seed in welbdraiued pans, filled with fine-
sifted mixture of lonni, leaf-mould and sand;
soak the soil thoroughly Jbefore
the seed, and sow on a smooth sur-
face. Do not cover the seed with soil.
Place a sheet of glass over the pan and cover
the glass with brown paper. Germinate the
seeds in a cold house or frame and. when the
seedlings appear, remove the coverings. Place
the seed -pan on,?, shelf near the roof-glass until
the seedlings are rea'dy to prick off into boxes.

sowing

THE OKCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. AtExANDEE, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

fiOLTORD, K.C.V.O.. C.I.E.. Westonbirt. Glouoestershirfc

Masdevallia.—Beautiful and interesting as

Masdevallias are, they do not seem to be populaj:
with present-day growers. The ibest kinds are
deser\-ing of a place in any collection, and they
well repay the trouble needed in their cultiva-

tion. The chief thing is to provide protection
from cold droughts and excessive light, and a-

position affording such -conditionis is usually to

iDe found for them in the cool house where
Odontoglossums are grown. During the period
of most active growth, Masdevallias revel in

continuously moist conditions both atmos-
pherically and at the roots, and
the plants must not be allowed
for any length of time, although,

is evSi a gi'eat danger of

too much water. The memliei's

Chimaera sedton, which is a very

even in winter
to remain dry
perliaps, there
giving tlhem

of the
fascin-

ating group, require similar treatment and
conditions, but the plants like a somewhat
higher temperature, especially in winter. From
the end of 0<;tober to March these should be

accommodated in a house where the temperature
does not fall below 50° ; during the rest of the

year the Odonitoglossum house will suit them.
Masdevallias. and t<he Chimaera kinds es'pecially,

are smbject to attacks of red thrip and scale,

which if neglected soon disfigure the foliage.

These insect pests should be destroyed by dipping

the plants in an insecticide.

Repotting.—February or March is the best

time to repot these Orchids, but the present time

is suitable also, and the work should be no longer

delayed, so that the plants may have time tc
becunie re-established before winter sets in.

Healthy, root-bouiul plants should be transferred
to larger recejjtacles with as little root disfnr-
btmce iis possible. Specimens 'that have become
bare in the centre should be divided and have all

old material and dead ixx>tfi removed. PJao© the
best portions in pots just sufficiently lai-ge to
acconimodate them for one season. Well-drained
pots, or |Kins, are best for these plants, except
the Chiniaora kinds, which should be grown in
shallow, teak baskets, and as the scapes fre-
quently take a downward direction pi.t.-^herds
should not be used for drainage. The potting
ctvmpost should consist of two-Uiirds Osmunda, or
AX fibre, one-third clean Sphagnum-moss, with
some cru.shed crocks and charcoal, and a little
coarse silver sand. Some growers mix a small
quantity of partly decayed leaves in the oompo.^t.
but when this is done extra .care is needed in
watering. Potting should be done moderately
hrm, keeping the ibase of the plant on a level
with the run of the pot, and neatly surface the
ctnipost with a thin layer of chopped Sphagnum-
moss. Water must be. applied with great care
to newly-potted plants and they must be afforded
more snade than those that ar6 esta.blished.

Miltonia -The Brazilian species of Miltunia,
including M. spectabilis, M. Clowesii and M:Kegnelhi, that ^loom during late summer and
early autumn, should, after flowering, provided
the plants have finished growing, have less water
at the roots,^ reducing the amount gradually.
Dunng the winter—that is, the resting time--tne
roots should receive only sufficient moisture to
maintain the pseudo-bulbs in a plun.p condition

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEK.
Bj James E. Hathawat. Gardener to Johh Bbenmakd,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Mulberries.—The fruits of the Mulberry are-
occasionally used for dessert, but are best for
use m pies or puddings, and thev make good
jam. The fruits should not be gathered until
they are on the point of dropping, which they will
do when n'pe, with a slight shake of the tree.
The easiest way is to place clean mats under -iie
trees and shake the fruit on to them. Birds are
very fond of .Mulberries, and they should there-
fore be netted before they are ripe as the birds
will eat them as soon ' as they begin to colour.
The branches of :MulbeiTy trees should be well
thinned, and this may be done as soon as the
fruits are gathered. T; e branches are very sub-
ject to splitting and falling if allowed to be<:ome
too heavy with the weight of foliage and fruit,
In the case of very old trees it is a good nlan to
chain the branches together, as this helps one
branch to support another.

Cob Nuts and Filberts.—These nuts should not
be gathered until they are quite ripe, for if

harvested before they will not keep, and go
mouldy. They should be thoroughly dry- when
picked. When they are ripe the husks are brown
and the nuts will easily separate from them. The
nuts should be gathered so that if wanted for
keeping they can be packed with the husks on.

It is a mistake to .^ihake the fruits from the trees,

for without the husks they must be used at once.

After they are gathered they should be laid out

to dry for a few days. They should then be

sitored in large jars or cans, made air-tight,

and placed in a cool, dry place. Squirrels, mice
and rats are very destructive to nuts, and if not

watched will carry them off and store them for

winter.

Root Pruning.—Trees which require to be root

pruned should be marked for the purpose now.

Some trees may need severe and others light

root-pruning.

General Remarks.—Push on with the work of

summer pruning fruit trees to complete it as

soon as possible. The new shoots of Rasp-

berries and Loganberries should be tied to

the supports as soon as possible. The
pla^mting of Strawbei-ries should 'be hastened,

as the sooner they are planted the^ better

will be the prospect of a good crop of fruits next

season. Finiit trees w^ith heavy crops likely to

break the branches should be supported or the

fruits thinned.
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EDiTORiAL NOTICE.

ABVIIRTISEMEHTS should be sent to the
PUBX.ISKX;B, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

Xdltors and Publislier. — Our correipondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
munications, and save us much time and trouble, if
they would kiwily observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that alt letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisement^ should be addressed
to the Publisher ; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department^ and all plants to be named, should be
directed to tlie Editors, The two departments
Publishing and Editorial^ are di*^tinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Special Notice to Correspondents—TAe Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions .or
illustrations^ or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves responsible for
any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

ZiOcal News-

—

Correspondents will greatfy oblige
by sending to tht ?lditors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers^
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

Illustrations-

—

The Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable
for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
flowers, treeSj etc.^ but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING

WEEK.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 2^—

National Chrysanthemum Society's Floral Comiuittee
meet at Essex Hall at 3 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23—
Royal Horticultural Society's Vegetable Exhibi-
tion Lecture bv Mr. Ronald G. Hatton, at 3 p.m
on "Fruit Trre Stocks"

THURSDAY, . SE1*TEMBER 25—
Meeting of the London branch of the B. G. A. at
Chandos Hall, Maidtn Lane, at 7.30 p.m.

ATEHAOE Mean Teupebatubk for the ensuiiig we«k
deduced from observations during tlie last fifty
years at Greenwich, 57.12°.

Actual Teufebatubi:—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Cov<-nt GardtMi, Lominn, W'edne^da!/, Sept. 17,
10 a.m.: Bur. 30.4; temp, 60°. Weather—Sunn v.

*f Shot Hole "

Disease of
Cherrie»

The disease known as Shot
Hole or Cherry Leaf spot
causes serio'us damage to
the foliage, and hence
limits fruit production.

1'he damage ix) the leaves may cause alm^sc
complete defoliation, witih consequent los-^

of crop. Even whern the fundus docs less
damage, the fruit whic'h is formed docs not
Jtnature but hang-s on tihe tree in a semi-
mature oomditi-on fchromghout the season.

Tlie diseatse is caused hy the fun^jus for-
jnerly kiown as CylindroKporiuln Padi
Karst, but now—since the discovery of the
^cospore stage — called Coaooinyces
"hiomalis Higgins. The first symptoms of
the disease are small! purplish spots which
later tuiu brown. The spots are usu.ally
circular in outline, but naay beoome irre-
gular owing to several originally distinct
fipots running together. The ohot-hole effect
produced by the falling out of the diseased
patches which has given the popular name
to the disease is produced by the healthy
tissue surrounding each spot forming a
iayer of cork and thus cutting the diseased
tifrsue off from the water supplies con-
tained iin the leaf. As ,a conseouence the
diseased leaf-tissue dries, withers, and
falls away, leaving a circular hoIe» so that
a badly effected leaf presents the ajjpear-
ance of having been riddled with shot-

It is now known that tlie fungus v*^bieh

is respoii&ible for the disease passes the
-winter in the fallen diseased leaver of the
previous growling reason. On these dead
leaves ascospores (resting spores) are
formed, q^nd in the following spring at tho?

time of new leaf formation the ascospores
-are shot out from th-e cases (asci) in which
they were formed with suflBcient violence

to reach tlie leaves. These they infect, and
ihe fungus established in the leaf tisisue

proceeds to form summer spores, which
are carried by wind and rain to other
leaves, and thus progressive infection

of the foliage takes place.

Experiments described in Farmer's Bul-
letin lj053 of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture, and carried out in Michigan,
show that it is possible to control the
disease by systeonatic spraying. The fun-
gicides which have been used with success

arc lime sulphur and Bordeaux mixture;
but it is iiecessary to apply the spray-

fluid thrice. The first application is

given as soon as the blossom falls, the
second about three weeks ilater, and the
tliird after the fruit has been picked. The
strength of tlie Bordeaux mixture used is

3 lbs. of copper sulphate, 4 of lime, to 50
gallons of water, land that of lime sulphur
is li gallon to 50 gallons of water. In
order to providte for control of in-

sect pests 2 lbs. of arscniate of

ilead-paste to each 50 gallons of spray
fluid IS added in the first two applica-
tions. In the case of sweet Cherries
there is risk of damage to the foliage if

the above strengtlis of spray fluids are
used ; but if lime sulphur of the strength
of 1 gallon to 50 gallons of water is em-
ployed no damage is done to the foliage,

and the disease is checked. Bordeaux
mixture should not be used on sweet
Cherries, because of the risk of injury to

the foliage.

In the case of the large trees of Kentish
and otlier Cherry orchards, when spraying
may be impracticable, it is evident that
the systematic collection a^id destruc-

tion of the fallen leaves will dio much to
prevent the spring infection and hence^ to

control the disease.

The Kew Flagstafi.—Scaffolding and a derrick

over 100 feet iu height are being erected pre-
paratory to lifting the Douglas spar in position.

Messrs. Coulbro and Scrutton, mast makers and
riggers, of Bilhter Street, E.G., the contractors,

anticipate that arrangements will be completed
and the flagstaff placed in position during the
coming week.

Small Holdings.—Up to the week ending- Sep-
tember 13. 17,898 ex-Service men had applied
for 316^729 acres of land for small holdings in
England; and 7,473 civilians had applied for

114,716 acres—a total of 25.371 applications for

431,445 acres. Of the 12,383 applicants inter-
viewed by 47 County Councils, 10,799, or 87 per
cent., have been approved. These approved
applicants comprise over 10,000 who require
small holdings amountang to upwards of 184,000
acres, and 715 who require Cottage Holdings
amounting to only 2,430 acres.

Honour for a French Nurseryman's Son ^M.
Rene Cayeux, son of M. Ferdinand Cayeux, of
the well-known Paris firm of Cayeux et Le Clerc,
has recently been awarded the 'Croix de Guerre
for services with the Allied Armies in the East.

Welsh Office of the Board of Agriculture.

—

The President of the Board of Agriculture has
established a Welsh office of the Board at 24,
Marine Terrace, Aberj-stwyth. The Board's
business in Wales and Monmouthshire relating
to agricultural education, that part of the work
of the Agricultural Executive Commitees (except
claims for compensation) which is now dealt with
by the Land Division, and the provision of
facilities for land settlement by county councils
will be conducted in the Welsh Office. Com-
munications relative to these matters should be
addressed to the Board of Agriculture, Welsh
Office, 24, Marine Terrace, Aberystwyth.

Paris Autumn Show.—Tlie Paris Autumn
Show -will be held from the 29th October to
the 7th November, both inclusive, on the old
site on the Cours-la-Reine. The schedule and
regulations have been published. Entries must

be sent
Reginald

A'H'S.

reach the secretary by the 1st prox. The follow-

ing are briefly the classes provided for : (i.)

ChrysanthemuniS, new seedlings
;

(ii.) Groups in

pots; (iii.) Cut blooms; (iv.) Flowering plants;

(v.) Orchids; (vi.) Floral art; (vii. and viii.)

Fruit; (ix.) Fruit trees; (x.) Ornamental shrubs;
(xi.) Vegetables; (xii.) Fine arts; (xiii.) Horti-

cultural industries.

Trial of Sweet Pea in 1920.—The National
Sweet Pea Society will conduct a trial of Sweet
Peas 131 1920. The seeds will be sown this

autumn, and must be sent to reach the Secre-

tary, Mr. Henry D. Tigwell, Greenford, Middle-

sex, on or before October' 1. The seeds, 30

of each variety, should be enclosed in a plain

packet, this packet to be placed into an outer

packet, upon which is written name or number
of the variety; the colour section and the sender's

name and address. The vajieties will be regis-

tered by the Society and the pla-in packets will

to the Trials Superintendent, Mr,
Christy, Boyton Hall, Roxwell, Essex.

Meetings.—It will be seen from the

R.H.S. Book of Arrangements for 1919 that

there will be special competitive classes for

vegetables on Tuesday, the 23rd inst., whilst the

Society's twenty-tliird annual exhibition of

British-grown fruit will be held on Tuesday,

October 7. Only those who have had special

permission, seven days previous to the show,

will be permitted to stage groups of flowers,

fruits or vegetables not included in the schedule,

at the vegetable exhibition on the 25rd inst.,

whilst on the occasion of the fruit exhibition only

fruit may be staged, and the Floral and Orchid

Committees will not meet. At the meeting of

the Orchid Committee on the 9th inst. the Hon.

Secretary read a letter front; a correspondent

regretting that the Orchid Committee was not

sitting for a whole month. The same corre-

spondent asked the Committee to waive the rule

by which awards are given to cut spikes, owing

to the difficulty of bringing plants to Iiondon

from a distance. The Committee decided to

reply that the next meeting of the Orcliid Com-

mittee will be on September 23, but that at the

meeting on October 7 fruits were the only

exhibits allowed, and that there "would be no

meeting of the Orchid Committee on that day-

The Committee, however, has referred the

matter to the Council with the wish that the

accommodation required for the Orchid Com-

mittee should be provided in the future in the

new arrangements. The Committee decided to

adhere to their rule that cut flowers should not

receive awards except in very exceptional cases.

M. Henri Fatzer.—M. Henri Fatzer, who has

many friends and acquaintances in E'ngland, was

lost sight of ever since his establishment was

surrounded by Germans after the battle of the

Aisne. We are glad to learn that in spite of

the danger and vicissitudes to which he has

been subject for so long tliat he is back again

in France and as well as can be expected, con-

sidering the injuries he received behind the

German lines.

The south Sea Island Cotton.—Several plants

of Goasypium, the Cotton Plant of commerce,

are bearing pods freely planted out ^
one corner of the house containing the

Victoria Regia tank at Kew. The K^oist

heat of this house provides obviously suitable

conditions for their growth. While brigjitly-

hued flowers are attractive to visitors, very con-

siderable interest is also evinced in the Cotton,

Eucalyptus, Coffee, Banana, Tea, Sugar Cane

and other economic plants in the building.

The Peruvian Lily.—Zephyranthes Candida is

most usefully and effectively employed at KeW
as an edging to several long borders. Being an

evergreen this Zephyranthes is a pleasing altei'na-

tive to the orthodox edgings, such as Bo^'

for gravel walks. Two desirable conditions are

a warm, sunny position and good drainage. At

present the lines of dark green leaves are topped

with white. Crocus-like flowei's.

French Horticultural War Memorial.—The

Societe d'Horticulture Pratique du Rhone, an<l

it may be other French societies, too, is com-

pihng a Tableau d'honneur in which the "F^^^
of all its members and their sons who ^^
fought in the war are to be inscribed and tnu

commemorated.
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Eegistration of a Trade Mark.—A judgment
has just been issued by Mr. W. Temple Franks,
the GontruUer-General of Patents and Registrar

of Trade Marks, by which permission is refused
to Messrs. James Carter and Co., of Raynes Park,
to register the word " National " as the distinc-

tive trade-mark of their seeds, ilessrs. Cai'ter

and Co. based their apphcation partly on
the fact that in certain cases, notably that
of the '* National Gash Register," the word
" National " has been permitted to be used
in a special and proprietary sense; but it was
pointed out that in the instance cited, the word
had been used for many years before registra-

tion; indeed, its use was begun as far back as
1885. Much opposition had been shown to the
4ise of the word exclusively by Messrs. Carter's
by other seedsmen, notably Messrs. Sutton and
-Sons, Messrs. Ryder and Son, Ltd., and Messrs.
Toogood's, Ltd. Mr. Franks also points out in
his statement that the National Institute of
Agricultural Botany at Cambridge, which is

under the auspices of the Board of Agriculture,
was establishing a seed testing station, and that
application had already been made for the regis-
tration of a mark for the National Institute in
respect of seeds. He concludes by remarking
that to confine the word '* National '* in con-
nectionwith seeds to one particular trader would
he against public policy, and would" tend to
confuse and deceive persons who would purchase
.seeds for food production and other purposes.
At the hearing Mr. McKenna appeared as
solicitor for the applicants, and Mr. Trustram as
fiohcitor for the opponent, Mr. Reginald Walter
Barker, patent and trade mark agent.

Fund for a Belgian Nurseryman.—The many
friends of Mr. Bouckenooghe in this country are
raising a fund to assist him to re-establish his
home at Ypres. Mr. Bouckenooghe was a nur-
seryman of that unfortuTiate town, and in the
«arly days of its bombardment he lived with his
wife and family for six weeks in the cellars of
his house. His nurseries, immediately beliind
his dwelling house, included about five acres of
glass houses. Not a vestige of the green-houses
remains, and the nurseries generally are a wilder-
ness from end to end. Mr. Bouckenooghe is an
old Kewite and was the first continental member
of the British Carnation Society, several mem-
bers of which have promised to send him fresh
stock, but judging by the picture of his estab-
lishment and home before us, it will be a long
time before he will be able to grow such plants
again. His house is a mere wreck, and his
first concern is to obtain a wooden hut with the
necessary furniture for habitation. Mr. J. S.
Brunton, who has opened the fund, will publish
a list of the subscribers in due course. In the
ineantime we shall be pleased to receive dona-
tions fron; readers on behalf of this very worthy
object.

British Sugar Beet.—The British Sugar Beet
vrrowera' Society has completed its fia-st year's
oj^rations of its estate at Kelham, near Newark.
After providing for interest on capital invested
jn tlie estate, there is a substantial surplus
cased on an independent professional valuation
on conservative lines. This must be regarded
as very satisfactory, in view of tlie foul state
?f the land when bought, and the expenditure
incurred in deep ploughing and in the pre-
paration of large fields with the view of intro-
ducing sugar beet as the main crop The estate
comprises 5,603 acres. About one-half of tMs is
^emg farmed with the ultimate object of intro-
aucmg sugar beet as the main crop after the fac-

tory IS erected. In the meantime, it is devoted
^l^cereals and stock, with a small area of sugaa-
t>eet for feeding and for seed production. The
remainder is to be planned out as a land settle-

"Jent scheme on the lines of the farm colonies

•^ the Board of Agriculture, thus assisting in
ora-wing additional labour to the sugar beet
g^try in its double aspect of field and

Railwaymen as Gardeners.—According to The

wiv
^ ^^^^^'^^^> it is the custom of some rail-

inKV ®™P%ees to occupy their spare time in

tn^- f^ gardening. The professional horticul-

"5 ,
*^^"^^"<* that railwa\inen are well paid,

bom-
^^'"^ secured the benefit of the eight

tor th
^^' ^^*^^^^ not use their leisure time

tne purpose of other remunerative employ-

ment. It is only fair to add that manv rail-
waymen stron.gly^ object to the conduct of their
colleagues.

A Large Melon.—Mr. A. J. ILirtless, The
Gardens, King's Walden Bmy, Hitcliin, informs
us that he has recent!v cut a Melon which
turned the scale at 12ilb. Mr. Hartless aUo
states that the majority of the seed was .=terile,

having only empty cases—due, probably, to
imperfect fertilisation. The largest Melon of
which we have an entr\' in our " record '* book
is 24 lbs., of the Rock variety. A .specimen of
Sutton's Universal, weighing ' 141b., was grown
by Mr. H. G. Bloxham, gardener to C. E.
Gunter, Esq., The Gardens, Tong.'^wood, Hawk-
hurst, as recorded in Gard. Chron., June 26,

1919, p. 418.

Pomological Conference at Metz.—The first

conference of the Societe Pomologique de France
was fittingly held at Metz on the 4th and 5th
inst., under the presidency of M. Viger, late

Jlinister of Agriculture for France, and M.

FOUR PROMINENT ROSARIANS.

College, CaniU'idge, he ^pi-o^jeeded to a

first in Yorkshire and afterwards ait Holy

TiiK portraits of the four geutleanen repro-
duced in Fig. 74 will be readily recognised by
losarians, for they include the President, two
former Presidents and the SecreUiry of the
National Rose Society.

The Rev. F. Page-Roberts has been for many
years a prominent rosarian. Educated at St.

John's Ooll

curacy
Trinity. Coventry, where he married, the name
of the lady being Miss Rattliffe. In 1875 he was
appointed to the Rectory of Scole, in Norfolk,
where he began his career as a Rose exhibitor,
o'btajning many awards, especially in the classes

for Tea Roses, with the cultivation of which he
was particularly sucoessiul. 'lliese were the
days of the giants Dean Hole, Newdigate, Foster-
Melliar, Orpen. Pemberton and Bumside, who
produced magnificent show blooms from Souvenir
d'Elise Catherine Mermet and Mareehal Niel.

Back, Standing

Fig. 74.

—

prominent rosarians.

E. J. Holland, Courtney Page.Seated : H. R. Darlington, Rev. F. Page-Roberts

Gabriel Luizet. A large gathering attended the

opening ceremony, which included M. Miramax,
the Commissioner of the Republic in Loixaine,

General Maud'huy, M. Jaques Vilraorin, M.
Abel Chatenay, and representatives from
England, Switzerland, Belgium and Holland.

Verv many interesting questions were debated,

and" those arousing the greatest interest were

the new " Clef Pomologique," devised by the

Secretary, il. Chasset, by which he claims it

is possible to *' run down" any Peai-, an

elaborate system of which experience only can

determine the utility; and a good resume of

the arguments for the protection of new fruits

by M. Nomblot. The usual work of reporting

upon the newer varieties of fruits, a system

which might well be adopted in this country,

was of great iitterest, as delegates fronx all parts

of France were able to give their experiences.

At the "banquet familiale " the return of

^Vlsace-Lorraine to the Mother Country was

naturally the principal subject of the speeches,

and M. Luizet was presented with a handsome

t>ronze, as a slight testimony to his arduous

work on behalf of the society for so many years.

Page
and
Rec-

which if we grow at all nowadays, we grow only

in the greenhouse.

After some twenty years at Scole Mr.
Roberts removed to Halstead, in Kent,

three years later to his present living, the

tory of Stratfieldsaye, where in delightful sur-

roundings he has continued to enjoy the charm
of a first-class Rose garden. In 1909 he was

elected President of the National Rose Society,

an office which his courtesy and kindly sense of

humour singularly adorned. For many years he
has been the chairman of the New Seedling Rose
Committee of that Society, and a member of the

Floral Committee of the R.H.S. He has been

awairded the Dean Hole Medal of tha N.R.S.

Mr. E. J. Holland is well known to members
of the Nj^tional Rose Society as the author of

several articles in the lioat Annual, more than

one of which is on growing Roses under glass.

On this subject he is a past master, as he has

fully demonstrated hy the magnificent flowershe

has from time to time exhibited at the Spriiiig

Show of that Society.

He ia a justice of the peace for the county of

/
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Surrey and member o[ the Surrey County Council.

He has long been an influential member oi the
Council of the X.R.S. and undertook the treasurer-

ship of that Society at a. saaiewliait ci-itical

peiiod in its history. He became President of

the Soiciety on the deatJi of the late Mr. Edward
Mawley, and held that oflTice during the two last

years of the war—a trying and difficult period
for all hortifulturnl societies, when wise direc-

tion at tihe head of affairs was or first imjport-

ance. That he has brought the ^Society throuig^h.

this pei-iod practically without loss dl member-
ship is in itself an achievement, wbich was fitly

recognised by the award of the Dean Hole Medal
at the conclusion of his term of ofhce.

Mr. Coiirtney Page became Secretary of the
National Rose Society when the late ^Ir* Edward
Mawley was elected President in 1915. ^Vbouit
that date the headquarters of the Society were
removed to 'London, aiid Mr. Page has ever
since presided at the office of 'tbe Society in

Victoria Street, Westminster, where he ' has
shown himself an able and efficient admin istraitor.

To take over the work of a society of up-
wards of 5,000 mem'bers, with correspondents in
all parts of the world, is no sinecure, and it has
been by hard work and the continuous energy
that he has devoted to tthe affairs of the Society
that Mr. Page has secured the popularity which
he 11049 attained. Mr. Page is the raiser of
several new varieties of garden Roses, some
of which are of considerable interest. In addition
to his other duties, he now edits the Bose
Annual published by the Society.

Mr. H. R. Darlington was educated at Harrow
and Trinity College, Cambridge, and wiis after-
wards called to the Bar, practising on the Equity
side. He is a Justice of the Peace for the counties
of Middlesex and Hertfordshire, and has been a
meanber of the Middlesex Countv Council for
upwards of 15 years, aiid is now chairman of the
Elementary Education Sub-Committee ifbr Middle-
Bex. At Cambridge he came under the influenceof
the late Sir Alichael Foster, from Avhom he im-
bibed a taate for gardening, and shortlv aPter
coming to London he ibecame and remained for
several years a member of the Narcissus Com-
inittee of the Ro^-al Horticultural Society. He
has won many prizes for Roses, showing chiefJv
in the decorative classes, and perhaps nearly asmany for Daffodils, for which he has received

Midland Daffodil Society also on two occa^ion^.He IS the auth(^ of a book on Roses and several
^icles m the ff,.^e Annual and in this journal.He wa« elected President of the National RoseSociety at the begmmng of this year. He is amemiber of the Floral Committee of the R.H.S.and Fellow of the Lmnean and Botanic Societies

BOTAHY AND THE EMPIRE.*

JU TER an interval unprecedonted in the liiatory

,lwif i*
'. -'^ Association we meet once moreunder its high authority so that the leaders in

science and men of affair, with wide and deep

hr/^rr "^l *"'¥ '.""""^ together and discn^
the latest r^idts of scientific investigations. Wehave everything to gain from a free exehangi

lifedfT V *"
^'"f^ •*« t^^-^h with daily

..L^\ '
'-^ ""^ '^^^ "° 1*^^ than for the

enom^l Th ^"'^'''^ .^ ^ recognised that iheenomiojs advance m the material comfort andthe prosperity of our race during the las" century- has been due to the application of science

now"' nf'''-''
"' '^' "^--rTimes whici ^^ arenow entenng upon we shall require aU ourenergy and all available scientific knowlXe^o

1
• ^T^^ ^ ^'^^^ It i« encouraging tCrealise that since we met at Newcastle m ^19^

there has been a truly remarkable progress inevery branch of science. Also, a fuller riognrtion of the value of science and education fs

•British Association for the AdTancempnt r.f n„-

means whereby the material interests of the

\\orld may be enlarged.

-My distinguished predecessor, whose work haa

been largely concerned with the systematic and
pliilosophical side of Botany, has rightly ex-

pressed the general desire for a more cordial

understanding between hotany and its economic
aijjplifations. "litis certain/' he said, "that our

outlook must be widflv different after the war,

and the changed environment must find us ready
ti> respond in the interest of our country and
manlcind."

With your permission, and acting on a sugges-

tion made "by xny Committee, I propose to travel

a little outside the usiual scope of previous
addresses and review the many efforts that have
been made, and are still being made, to promote
the interests not onlv of the home land but of
the Empire as a whole. Aly own activities have
been more or less intimately connected with the
T'ropics. Their pi-oductioiLs are daily in in-

creasing demand, and are becoming more and
^j<^re necessary to the inhabitants of temperate
countries. Before the war it was estimated
there were albout three million square miles of
Britisli ten-itory within the tropical zone. A
portio 1 of this area, including India, was already
producing commodities of the estimated value of
250 millions sterling.

It is, therefore, in tJhe national interest to
keep closely in touch with the conditions and
piospects of our tropical possessions, in order
thajt ^ve may render them atill more capable of
supplying the raw material so necessary to the
maintenance of our commercial lircsperity.

In recent times one of the most important
steps tiiken in this connection was the establish-
n>ont, on the recommendation of a Royal Com-
mission, appointed by ,Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,
of an Imperial Department of Agriculture in the
West Indies. The provision for the upkeep of
the Departmen,t, approved by Parliament, wag at
the rate of £lv,400 per annum. From the first

special efforts were made to bring the resources
of science to bear on all matters relating to the
welfare of the Colonies concerned. The labora-
tories and the headquarters of the Department
were established at Barbados, together with a
stiiff of University men with special qualifications
for research. Tlie latter carried on their work
in co-operation with officers of a like standing
at British Guiana, Trinidad, and Jamaica.

When fully organised the Department made
grants for teaching science at colleges and
secondary ;ichools, and for the maintenance of
agricultural schools, hotanic gardens, and ex-
periment stations. Special attention was devoted
to research work in raising new varieties of
sugar-canes and other plants, in the investigaition
of diseiises affecting crops, and the general
amelioration of the conditions under which they
were grown. Further, by raeans of an efficient
Blaff OS travelling agricultui-al instructors and an
ahundant supply of lit^ratui'e the Department
was brought into intimate- touch with all classes
of the comimunity. At the end of ten years of
strenuous effort it was noticeahle, owing to the
expansion and improvement of old industries and
the nitroduction of new industries, that general
conditions in the W^est Indies were greatly im-
proved This may be illustrated hy the fact
that the public revenue of the Colonies had
increased from £2,546,724 in 1894 to £3 914 434m 1911, while the total trade during the same
period had increased from £16,270 474 to
£26,949,086- There was thus an increa^ of 66
per cent, m the total revenue and of 60 5 per
cei^t. in the total trade. In reviewing the situa-
tion in the West Indies, as the result of the
activities of the Imperial Department of Agri-
culture and those associated with it, the UtePrime Mmister said " the work of the Department
was universally and gratefully acknowledged bvthe planters to be largely responsible for theimproved sta^e of affairs in all branches of agri!
culture, and he believed^and he spoke withsome experience—It would be difficult to find a

T^ /u" "ir '^n^'
^'^H'ous experiment made

t>y the Home Government had attained suchspeedy and satisfactory results."

{To he contmued,)

REMARKS ON THE CONDITION OF

THE FRUIT CROPS.

(See Tables and Summaries, ante pp. 64-70.)

[Continued fvoyn p. 140.)

EXGLAXD—NORTH WEST.
Cumberland.—There never was a finer dispk

of blossom on ail kinds of fruit trees and bushes,

but -i snowstorm and frost on April 26 aii'

27 destroyed the greater part of the crops.

Caterpillai*s have also been numerous and des-

troyed much embryo fruit, whiUt the long-pre-

vailin^g drought caused a lot of fruits to drop.

Janie.f 7\ii(, J usficctuwn Gardtn-<, Carlide.
Lancashire.—Fruit trees and bushes all

developed a remarkable quantity of bloom and

the sea-son of fertilisation was favouni'ble, but

the long^continued dry weaither imperiled the

crops, which w^ere on the verge of disaster when
rain fell, with the result that there are fair

ci-ops generally. W. Upjohn, II (dl Gardens^
Worslei/^ Mancheder.

Westmoreland.—Apples and Pears set well,

but very cold weather followed by excessive

dryness caused these fruits and Cherries to drop. ,

Plums did not set, with the exception of VicJ
torias. which are good. Gooseberries, Currants^
also Raspbenies were very good crops. Logan-
berries w^ere damaged by frost when they were

startin.g into growth. Richard. F. Lamht^
Withe rslach Hall Gardens^ Grangi'-over-Sandi.

Caterpillars w^ere a great plague ; every;

thing, including dry weather and few buds, wen
in their favour, but timely spraying with liini.

sulphur, " Katakilla," arsenate of lead and hand-

picking saved a sprinkling of Apples. Trees ol

Bismarck, Lane's Prince Albert, Lord Grosvenor,

and Golden Spire, are carrj'ing good crops.

W. A. Miiler, Underley, Kirkhy Lonsdale.

ENGLAXD—SOUTH WEST.
Cornwall.—Peaches and Nectarines are very

good crops. Apples an average crop, thou<jh the

trees of some familiar varieties are entii-ely bare

of fruit. The same is true of Pears. Goose-

berries and other small fruits were abundant.
We experienced a violent gale tow^ards the close

of the flowei'ing season of Apples and Pears.

Harry Williams^ Tolveau, Ih'druth

Devon.—Stone fruits are in every case ligli*'

crops, owing to adverse weather conditiorns

when the trees were in flower. The yield of

Strawberry was att'ected by drought. Apples are

the beat crop^ and these fruits are so numerous
they require severe thinning. Pears are very

patchy and badly attacked by the pear-slug.

liobt.. F. Flu, Endsleigh Gardcn.% J/i/^-^'"

Ahhot, Tavistock.
—— AppJe, Peaj-, and Plum trees blossomed

freely, but Apples are (badly infested with cater-

pillars. The beat crops are Bramley's iSeedling,

Xewton Wonder, Torax Putt, King of the Pippin-**

and Stii-lmg Castle, Pears set well, but sub-

sc-quently dropped owing to the drought. Peaclies

and Plums are almost failures. Small fruits did

fairly well with the exception of Goosebemes,
which were only half a crop. Gilbert Sleepr

Hartland Abbey, Hartland.

Gloxtcestershtre.—The Apple crop is a very

good one and most sorts are bearing heavily-

Good Pears are very scarce. Blacik Currants

were almost a failure m this neighbourhood,
although the bushes look in the best of healiti-

W. Keen, Bowden Hall Gardens.
' The majority of fruit trees flowered p^^

itusely, tat suffered with the snow, hail, and

frost we experienced on April 26- Blight has

been very prevalent, and thou^gh the trees were

sprayed, very feiw PIu<ms remained on the trees.

Standard trees of Victoria that blossomed lat^i'

are laden with fruit. There are a few Damson*
on some of the sheltered trees. Peare are ple^'
ful on some trees and require thinning, p/^*

many of the espalier trees are hare of fruits-

(

1

"«

^

,i

n
- Si

1

Apples are a good average crop. The trees were

W>nsiderably damaged hy caterpillars and blight^

Peaches and Nectarines are good average crop

and the trees are clean and free from lister.

Apricots are a failure. Strawben-ies aud bu^fl

fruit were good average crops. A. Chajm^^'
WeMonbirt Gardens, Tethury.

{To he continued.)
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INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL

TRAO£HS IN CONrERENCE.

-J.,

I 4.

'P-ift Thf Conference held in Paris, to which
^^ reference was inatde an page 146, came to
-'^- an end on September y, at 1 p.m. The
*i--. S'ission on tlie closing day was pro-
> ooi sided over by M. Pynaert, of Ghent.
I*^ The draft rules dealt with vn detail by
^'-a sub-committee the previous day were

:' adopted, and it w.as agreed that a new
association be formed under the title of
The International Federation of the

^^ Horticultural Trade. M. Turhat (Or-

i,J leans), was unanimously elected secretary,

((i«,-.and M. llene Barbier promised to assist

him for the first year. M. Saiivage

iatig (Lachaumc and Co.) was appointed
lii,^ treasurer ; Mr. Arthur De Smet, presi-

dent, and Mr. George Monro, jun., vice-

air j^resident. It^ was unanimously decided to

Ur. hold the next annual conference in Ghent.
lid:- May, 1920, was fixed as a general date.
tam> The question of protecting raisers of

iiorticultural novelties provoked con-
l"jijsiderabre discussion, and no satisfactory
*"^' conclusion was arrived at that would
'**''

serve
_
internationally, because of tlic

differing laws of various countries. It
J^;- was finally and very sensibly agreed that
"'' the delegates from each couTitry should
^/. have before them the schemes already
^^^^xisting in all the 'allied countries; an
^j^, effort should then be made to co-ordinate
^. these schemes, accept points of agreement,

and endeavour to come to an arrangement
'

.
on other points by correspondence, so

i* tliat a workable international schema;
Seu- should be ready for the consideration of
pff" the conference next year.
.: All allied countries will be admitted
<*f^ to the Federation—including the new

V.
*-'^^"ti'ies—at a fee of 500 francs a year;
neutral countries may be admitted, if they
deeiro, provided the conference agrees.
Ahe admisnion of fonmer enemy co'untrieis
^"dl he a matter for future consideration.

The confei-ence agreed that the horti-
tJultural trade of each country should en-
deavour by diplomatic means to secure the

}f f^P^a.l or revision of the American Pro-
1

hibition Order. The Belgian section of
the trade dealing with ornamental plants
--Palms, Bays, Azaleas and the like—has
already prepared a memorandum dis-
proving, the American contention that
tnany insect pests, and diseases are im-

^ Poned with Belgian stock.
An agreement was arrived at that the

-; l^'rticultural trade Press be. admitted to
^ U m^^^^^l conference of the Federation.

-^1- Tuibat was thanked for bringing the
conference into being. M. Pynaert
jnanked the British horticulturists for

*^.
^'^^^ generous help extended to the Belgian

t r" French sufferers durine: the war by
S^^s of the R.H.S. War Horticultural

^^-f^i L^^*"^- Mr. George Monro, jun.,

L-rn K- Turbat suitably replied to the

*» ae
-^^

I

^^^^"^ and thanks, and everyone
^ th *f

^^^'^^ ^'^^^ confei'ence had laid anew
ne loundations of a better understanding

*'^(hff
^*^^ the horticultural traders of

^^^^,^^t t^untries—an understanding that

PA ^1 J • ^ fail to create and maintain
^^S^ faith, esteem and friendship.

f th(> T!^-?^^^^^"^^ *^^^ ended and most of

V JTit
^''.^*^^sh delegates spent a few days

ij inspecting nurseries at Versailles and
^Vnf^s.' Messrs. Vilmorin's establish-

'"
the /"^ Paris, Neni^y and Verrieres,

Ba^rf n ^^^ gi*ounds at Versailles, the

e;iw?" ' Tuileries, and other public

W+i ^^' ^"^ ^^e part of the British
oattle front.

I*

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for the

opinions exjiressed by correspondents.)

Does the Potato Sport?—I think Mr. Jackson
may take it that the ;aiswer tu ln:s question is in

the affirmative. So far as I am concerned 1

liave no doubt on the subject at all. The
Scott';;h Horticidtural Association is holding a

Scottish National Potato Exiiihition and Con-
ference in the Waverley Market. Edinburi^li, on

October 22 and 23, and I am giving a paper

on '* Seed Variation in Potatos *' on that occa-

sion. It may he, of course^ that my remarks
will not be so widely disseminated as were those

of the speaker on the subject at the Ormskirk
Conference last year, but 1 shall reply fnlly to

that gentleman at the forthcoming meeting heie.

Georye M. Tayl(>i\ Edlnbiiff/Ji.

Gardeners' Wages.—With regard to the

standard of wages recently adojjted by the

Executive Cou^ncil of the .British Gardeners'
Association, I wish to compare the n.inimum
rate of wages of foremen and that of head gar-

deners and nursery managers. When one com-
pares the respunsibilities of a head gardener^

where five or more men are kept, and those oi

a foreman, and then the wages of both, one

wonders whether a head gardener's post is worth
while. Ought he, all things carefully considered,

to be paid so little more than a foreman ? In

what other profession are licad men paid so

little more than their subordinates. Again, why
pay so mucli more to park superintendents ?

Some head gardeners are superintendents in al!

but name. With reference to overtime, it would
be almost imj>ossibIe for head gardeners to put
down the extra time they give to their work,
and most employers would never consent to pay
the anmiiTit thus due to their head gardeners.

I would hke it to be clearlv understood that I

am gteatly in favour of all under gardeners re-

ceiving a higher ra-te of wages than they have
hitherto received, but I do think tliat the dis-

tinction between head and under gardeners' rate

of wages ought to be greater than the British

Gai-deners' Association proposes. Tl'. F. M.

Poplar Leaves.^—I do Jiot know whether anj'jue

has noticed the curious behaviour of the lea\e«

of the Poplar when a strong breeze sweeps across

the tree, for the leaves flap up and down with

extraordinary rapidity. But when the wind ^nb-

sides the blades of the leaves come to rest s;id-

denly. There is no " slowing down " process.

The reason of the flapping is accounted for bv

the ])etiole of the leaf, though ronnded at eacli

end, having the n.iddle part flattened hori-

zontally, (rforge Hen'^Iow.

Prizes at Flower Shows.—I have been to

several floi al fetes and horticultural exhibitions

this year, and have been very surprised al the

very 'small value of the prizes offered. I have

a schedule before me in which a first prize

of 5s. is offered for six stove or greenhouse

plants. Who would lower their dignity to

compete for such a prize ! Gardeners go to

a great deal of trouble to grow say, Onions

or various exhibits, and get a paltry 4s. or 5s.

as a prize, when the exhibitor is really the

maker of the show. Where would the secre-

taries and committees he without the exhibitor?

Tliere should, in common fairnes,s to the

growers, be b*?tter prizes, especially at a time

when 5s. has only the pre-war value of 2s. 6d.

Next season we shall probably be having large

floral fetes, and I would appeal to the com-

mittees to be a. little more generous to the

exhibitoi-s and benefit thereby. C. Virl-pr.^,

Leicester.

The late Mrs. Sargent.—There are many
English friends and admirers of Professor

Sargent who will feel deep sympathy for him

in this grievuus loss. Few scientific men have

leceived more splendid help and supp<>i-t in their

life work than Mrs. Sai'gent has given to her

husband for the past 46 years, ilarried in 1873,

she shared with him a keen interest in and

knowledge of trees and shrubs. She accom-

panied him in many of his botanical expedi-

tions. Her skill as an artist and observer are

manifest in the exceedingly interesting and
beautiful collection of 400 botanical water-colour

drawings which she made between 1880 and
1&90. now in tlie Museum of Natural History

in New York. Surely theie can he few such

hostesses even in that land of hospitality. No
one wlio ha,s lieeu a gnest at Holm Lea will

forget her kindness and the warm-heailed
welcome which always awaited her liusband".»

friends, of whom "tiiere are a vei-y large

number in this country who have enjoyed this

hos)utnlity for the past 40 yeai's. Profess*)v

Sargent has had to mourn the loss of a son and

a son-in-law during the past 18 montlijs, and the

sympathy of his nniuy friends on this side of

the water will be with him and his son and
daughters in their bereavement. F. ii. S.

JUdfonr, Ikiwyrk. Sfobo, Tweiddale.

Zonal Pelargoniums.—In tiie Liverpool parks,

where Uie Zonal Pelargonium is still regarded

as the most effective bedding plant, the com-
paratively lieu variety. Maxim Kavnlsky, is

proving a valuable and distinct addition. Tiie

colour is yierhaps best described as orange-

scarlet, but it is a distinct shade, and a most
effective contrast to other red varieties. As a
greorihaus-' \;tnety .Maxini Kavolsky is distinct

and valuable. A long, sloping bank in one of

the greenhouses at the Liverpo4>l Botanic Gai-den

is composed of nearly a hundred plants of this

variety. The coluur is most effective in all

lights, and notably so on dull days. A. 0.

Prices for Fruit Trees.—Widespread attention

has been drawn to a statement appearing in the

Oardiners' Chronicle of July 19, under
"Answers to Correapondents," in reply to an

entpiiry as U> the cost of fi uit trees and their

phuitintg. Tlhe reply is considered most in-

accurate (especially with regard to the rates for

Currant bushes and Gooseberries) and has been
much conmiented upon throughout the Trade.

I am instructed by my Exet;utive Council to

write pointirii^ out this injwcuracy and to send
you a coi>y of the minimum retail prices for

fruit trees published by them. O. G. L. I>u

Cfftiii, (iffii'r(d Scmfnry, JlortiruJfural Tnidp-'^

[The reply was furnidied by a well-known com-
mercial fruit grower to whom we have shown
Mr. Du Caiirrs letter. He states:

—'*The prices

quoted in my reply are those at which several

well-known nurserymen supijlied me, as a market
grower, last autumn. Retail prices have nothing
to do with it. the reply being to an enquirer
who wislied to plant fruit trees coniimercially."

Kds.]

"The Doubling of the Slock " (see pp. 44, 82,

110, 135j.—The saving of seed from s-ingle

flowered plants rwithout selection, which Mr.
Taylor states the Lothian growers practise with
such successful results in obtainiuG^ doubles, does
not seem to beai' out with what is stated in

gardening literature, as the following will

show. Tn Thr Gardener, a book published 44
years ai^o, there appears under the title of a
paper '-Sowing and Saving Seeds," pages 453
and 454, tliese lines

:

"In the case of dnuble flowered plants, if we
except Fuchsias, the seed 'has necessarily to be
Q^athered fro;n either single or only partly double
flowers ; and it is best to gather the seed of

such flowers as are semi-double, as this show."i

their tendency towards the desired quality. Thus
from the seed-beds of Stocks, all perfectly single
varieties are carefully weeded/'
1 will also quote from The (wardfnen<'

Ohronu'Ifi on "Seeds of Double Stocks." which
appeared in the issue for October 50, 1915, pa-^e

284. Here it is staletl, bearing out what has
been pri-ited in Tho Gardeinr, that • to obtain
a large percentage of jdants with double flowers
it is necessary to save ' seeds from ihe plants
which have the greatest number of petals, to-

gether with pistils and stigmas. That is to say,
you must select as seed bearers the singles which
have the moat petals, because true double flowers
have no reprodi-ctive organs. If the selection is

well done the next gerieration will contain a
large proportion of double flowei*s, so large, in

feict, that it will be difficult to obtain any
quantity of seed from them. If, therefore, you
require seed regularly it will be necessary 1o

save a stock of seed from plants nearer the single

type.*'

—

D. A., Midlothian.
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SOCIETIES.

!

HORTICULTURAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION.

September 4 and 5.—The annual summer
meetuig of the Horticultural Education ^Usocia
tion was held at Preston on September 4 and 5.

Over thirty mem'bers attended, iiicluding the
Chairman, Mr. F. J. Chittenden, Director of the
Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens, Wisley.
The programme for the two days had been

arranged by local members of the Association.
A visit was made to the County Fai-m and

Horticultural Station at Hutton. The party,
which was conducted by Miss Stubbs and
Miss Dearden, first visited the dairies
at the farm. Great interest was shown in the
processes of the manufacture of various cheeses,
including Lancashire, Cheshiie, Cheddar atid

Stilton. The members were next conducted over
the fai'm experimental plots by Mr. Alay,
Assistant Lecturer in Agriculture. They then
proceeded to the poultry farm where they were
met by Miss Arthur, who gave them an interest-
ing summary of t3ie work which was being
carried out.

The horticultural station was next visited,

and considerable time was spent in inspect-
ing one of the best planned horticultural sta-

tions in the country. Mr. A. J. Sowman,
Horticultaral Instructor for the County -jf

Lancashire, here took charge of the party and
ably demonstrated the highly interesting work
which is being carried out. It was evident from
the finiit plots that Apples of the highest quality
can be produced to perfection in LancasTiire.
Special note was made of the excellent crops of

AUington Pippin and Bismarck.
The manurial plots clearly indicated the great

advantage accruing from the use of farmyard
manure on fruit trees.

A series of experiments had also been carried
out to attempt to combat attacks of Onion fly.

Mr. A. J. Sowman stated tliat the most success-
ful preventive measure was the spraying of the
plot with paraffin emulsion every other day.
The use of arsenical fly papers and arsenate of

soda and treacle were found to be of no avail

against the pest.

Numbers of veiy excellent seedling Potatos
"Were inspected, and it was suggested by Mr. J.
Snell, Board of Agriculture, that several of these
varieties should be grown for commercial pur-
poses. Amongst the vegetables especially noted
as being of merit were Veitch's Standard Pea
and a new Broad Bean of Messrs. Sutton and
Sons'.

The station had this year taken up tlie work
of re-stocking tho county with bees. The work
which is being done along these lines was ex-
plained by Mr. H. L. Jones, Assistant Lecturer
in Horticulture. Through the Board of Agri-
culture and Fisheries, fourteen stocks of Dutch
bees and thirty Italian Queens had been ob-
tained. Tliese have been worked up into Hfty-
two stocks of hybrids, thirty-nine of whidh have
already been sent out to various parts of the
country. Mr. Jones stated that so far, no symp-
toms of Isle of Wight disease had been observed.
At a later stage in the proceedings, Mr.

Gibson, of Guelph. College, Ontario, read
a highly instructive paper on Horticulture and
Horticultural Education in Ontario.

ANNUAL GENERAL :ME.ETING.
The annual general meeting was held in the

evening at the County Offices, Preston. Mr.
F. J. Chittenden was in the chair. The follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year :

—

Chairman, Mr. A. J. Sowman; Vi-ce-Chairman,
Mr. F. J. Chittenden ; Secretary and Treasurer,
Mr. W. P. Wright; Assistant Secretary, Mr. C.

F. Lawrence.
An address was given by IVIr. G. P. Berry,

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, outlining
the horticultural policy of the Board and appeal-
ing to the members of the Association to support
that policy. He stated that the Board was in

favour of better salaries for Horticultural In-
structors. He also indicated that it was the
desire of th« Board that the formation of County
Horticultural Committees should be proceeded
with forthwith. It was the hope of the Board

that commercial horticulture should receive more
attention than it does at present. Counties that
have received financial support from the Board
have, as a rule, made great advances in horti-
culture. Horticulture should be thoroughly re-

presented at Farm Institutes and scholarships in
horticulture should be offered. It was important
that boys leaving school should have an oppor-
tunity of attending organised courses in com-
mercial horticulture. In those counties where
commercial horticulture was an industry, an
attempt should be made to train men as fruit-

growers. Bee-keeping also should receive great
attention,

With reference to school gardens, it was the
opinion of the Board that at present too much
of the time of the horticultural instructors was
taken up with this work. A special assistant

should be appointed for school garden work, thus
leaving the horticultural instructor free to devote
himself to commercial work. The Board con-
sider it of the utmost importance that the
financing of horticultural schemes should be on
a liberal basis.

In the discussion which followed it was
coni^idered that in each county there should
be a hoi-ticultural superintendent, two full-

time instructors, and two part-time instructors.

It was also thought that the expenses of the
representative to the meetings of the Association
should be defrayed by the country authorities.

Mr. Gearing (Sussexj then proposed the follow-
ing resolution, which was carried unanimously:

—

"That the President of the Board of Agri-
culture and Fisheries be asked to sanction the
reimbursement by the local authorities of the
necessary expenses of the memibers when attend-
ing meetings of the Association."
On Friday morning members of the Association

journeyed to Ormskirk in order to inspect the
Potato Trials of the Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries. The membeors were shown round by
Mr. John Snell, who explained the investigations

that were being carried out. Approximately
one thousand stocks were being tested, in addi-
tion to a thousand seedlings raised on the trial

grounds this year. It was noticed that many of

the newer immune varieties crop excellently.

Especial interest was taken in Dargill Early,
Arran Comrade, Tinwald Petrfection, Roderick
Dhu, Kerr's Pink and Seedling U.15. Mr.
Snell indicated what was being done with refer-

ence to soil fungicides and soil sterilisation.

ROYAL CALEDONIAN HORTICULTURAL.

Septembeb 10 AND 11.—After an interval of

four years, the autumn fruit and flower show
of this Society was resulned, the exhibition being
held in the Waverley Market, Edinburgh, on
these dates. Although the entries did not
amount to much over 50 per cent, of those of

pre-war shows, the quality was very goodj but
the greatest decrease was in the classes for plants
and cut flowers. An additional feature of in-

terest on this occasion was the show of allotment
produce by the members of the Garden Allot-

ment Federation (Edinburgh and District), which
made an excellent display.

Fruit (Open).—The leading class in this sec-

tion was for a collection of 12 dialies of fruit.

Tliere were two entrants, and the 1st prize of
£5 5s. was awarded to J. Neilsox, Esq., of
IMollance, Castle Douglas (gardener John M.
Stewart). Mr. Neilson's collection consisted of

Grapes (Buckland Sweetwater and Black Ham-
burgh), Melon (Universal), Peaches (Sea Eagle
and Prince of Wales), Nectarine (Spenser), Fig
(Brown Turkey), Plum (Magnum Bonum), Pears
(Souvenirdu Congresand Williams' Bon Chretien),
Apples (Gliarles Ross and Peasgood*s Nonesuch).
The 2nd prize was awarded to the Rt. Honble.
A. J. Balfour, M.P., of Whittingehame (gr.

Geo. Anderson), for a collection which ran Mr.
Neilson's very closely.

The Thompson Challenge Trophy for Grapes
(to be won three times), £4 and a gold badge
were offered as the 1st prize for 6 bunches of
Grapes, not fewer thari 3 varieties, and not
more than 2 bunches of Any variety. The trophy
was won by the Rt. Honb'le. Sir Herbert Max-
well, Bart., of Monreith (gr. Samuel Gordon).
There were six entrants in the class, and the
2nd and 3rd prizes were awarded to Charles

Wm. Forbes, Esq., of Callendar, Falkirk (gr
John Middleton), and J. Neilson, Esq., of Moh
lance, respectively. The Challenge Trophy 'a.

presented by Messrs. Wm. Thomson and Song •

Ltd., Tweed Vineyards, Clovenfords, and it has
now been won twice by Sir Herbert Maxwell.
The points awarded to Sir Herbert Masweira ;

bunches were as follows :

—

,^^
Points Maxumiio'

awarded, points.
"*

1. Black Hamburgh 8^ g
2- „ „ :.... 8 9 ^
3. Muscat of Alexandria 6^ 10
4. „ „ 8 10
5. Madresfield Court 7 9 ^_
6. Buckland Sweetwater 7 10 i

45 57

For 4 bunches of grapes, distinct varieties. ^'

there were 2 entries, and the 1st and 2nd prizes
were awarded to Charles H. Shaw, Esq., Eden- ^

hall, Cumberland (gardener, Wm. Scott), and The «

Right Hon. the Earl of Stair, Oxenfoord Castle. »

:Midlothian (gardener, A. C. Scott). Lady Violet
'

Astor, Meikleonr House, Pei-tJishire, was placed Lst ,^

for 2 bunches of Muscat of Alexandria, the Right'"

Hon. Sir Herbert IMaxwell was 1st for 2 -

bunches of Black Hamburgh. ; Lady Violet,
Astor for 1 bunch of Muscat of Alexandria; Sia

^
Herbert Maxwell for 1 bunch of Black Ham- n

burgh; J. Neilson, Esq., of Mollance, for IX
bunch of Alicante, and Lady Violet Astor for ^

1 bunch of Madresfield Court. a.

J. Neilson, Esq., excelled for 1 green or whf^i
fleshed Melon, and the Right Hon. the Earl or,|

Mar and Kellie, K.T. (gr. W. J. Buchanan),
for 1 scarlet-fleshed Melon. ^
In the single dish fruit classes, Sir Herbert

'

^Maxwell was placed 1st for Figs ; the Earl or (

Stair for Peaches; Sir R. T. Graham. Bt./

Netherby, Carlisle (gr. Geo. F. Hallett),

for Nectarines : the Marchiones? of Tweeddale,
Tester, Haddington (igr. A. MoLeod), for^

Apricots; A. D. Forbes Gordon, Esq., Langlie

House, Galashiels {gy. J. Cochrane), for

Gage Plums; J. A. Hunter, Esq., Inchmartine,|||

Inchture (gr. J. Benvie), for Yellow PI urns r
^

the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour for Red^
Plums and Purple Plums, and Mr. Balfour also

excelled for the collection of culinaa-y Plums m^
4 varieties. "^
Captain C. L. Gordon, Threave House, Castle

.

Douglas (gr. Jas Duff), was awarded the

1st prize for a collection of Apples, 12 varieties,

and also for a similar collection of Apples ^ro.'^°<i!

in Scotland, and for 6 dessert Apples, 2 varietiM,

3 of each, grown in Scotland. He also earned
^

off first honours in eleven of the seventeen single

dish classes, and for 6 Culinary Apples of any
^

other variety than those named in the list, grown
,^

in Scotland. ^
The Right Hon. the Earl of Home, The Hirs^J

Coldstream, excelled for a collection of rea^
6 varieties, grown in Scotland, and also for smg»*

dishes of Beurre d'Anianlis, Doyenne du Comice»^

and Durondeau Pear^.
Plants.—The plants formed a small s^^"-""':.

The lst prize for 9 dwarf, hardy Ferns was wob

by Mr. A. Archtuald, Leith : for 3 pnig'^^

tuberous Begonias by John Turner, i'^-j

Inveralmond, Cramond (gr. J. A. Sword i. a

the same competitor also excelled for 1 "'^'ir. ^
and 1 single variety of the same plant^s. - ^

Turner wa^ also placed 1st for 2 Fuchsias ana
;.^

Fuchsia respectively. . ,rj. ^

Ctjt Flowers.—in the cut flower section,
^^^

J. Richardson, Crossgateli^ad, Polmont,

celled for Phloxes; Mr. A. Grant, Bo'n^,
"J

'

Collarette Dahlias; W. Hart, :\ranor Ho«_-

Dunbar, for Perpetual-flowering ^^-^'^^f X"^
Mr. Richardson also took first place for n*™^
herbaceous perennials (6 bunches), and for

^p j,^^

bretias, and Messrs. G. Hall and Son,

wick, excelled for Gladioli. ,,^ \n

Mr. J. Paul, Drumbeg, Kiriearn, exceUM^^_^

the Sweet Pea classes. Mr. L. ^^^F^v-pwtoo
lassie, Fife, and Mr?. Russel, Rosegarth, ^^ a

Mearns, in the classes for Roses. an'P

Cut Flowers (open).—ilessrs. G. }^e^^ 2'?

Son. Prestwick, were awarded 1st P"**/^^.^ c»f

Gladioli; 'Mr. A. -Grant, BoWss. ^^^^Iud.'-
Collarette Dahlias; Messrs. Hugh PicKSON.

Belfast, for 36 Roses, 18 H.T. Roses, i^^
^^y

red or crimson Rose, 12 any pink Rose,
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WJirhite Rose, 12 vases of exJiibition Roses and 12

\t j^-ases of decoiutive Roses.

Iljj^ Vegetab[,es.—Mr. John Gray, Duddingston,
I ''Wjj^on the 1st prize for a collet'tion of vegetables

lyjig^m a spaice of 4 feet by 4 feet, and the 2nd
|(^t )rize was awarded to Captain Haig, Blairhill,

»> tife {gr. H. Oummings). Mr. Gray was awarded
p il^ points out of a possible 76.

Awards to Novelties.

A First-Class Certificate was awarded to
. ',CoUarett€ Dahlia Glena/i^e, and an Award of

.
[Merit to Collarette "'Dahlia Qhncoe, both
'exhibited by Messrs. Dobbie and Co.

NoN-Competitive Exhibits.

i Gold medals were awarded to Messrs. Dobbie
-AUD Co., Edinburgh, for Dahlias and Begonias;

m d; Storrie and Storrie, Glencarse, for fa-uit trees
in pots, etc.; Ed. Webb and Sons (Stoau-bridge),
Ltd., for vegetables; Robt. Lawrie, Carnforti,
for Double Begonias; Corporation of the City

..OF Edinbcrgh, for a collection of 255 dishes
;;- of vegetables; John Waterer, Sons, and Crisp,

Ltd., Bagshot, for ornamental shrubs.
ft*-

Silver Gilt Medals were awarded to Messrs.
nSi^'T. TiLLiE, Whyte and Co., Edinburgh, for
V; vegetables, etc.; W. Wells, jr., Merstham, for
rtii Delphiniums; John Forbes (Hawick), Ltd., for
. - Stocks, Phloxes and Pentstemons; John
r.^JSDowNiE, Edinburgh, for Begonias; the
In V: Marchioness of Tweeddale, Tester, for fi-uit

;

tet the Duke of Buccleuch, Dalkeith, for fruit.

Uirl. Silver Medals were awarded to 'Sir. H. N.
[j^ I. Ellison, West Brommch, fo.^ Ferns and Palms:
* IP '

^' • Messrs. Harkness and Sons, Bedule, for Her-
baceous flowers, and Laird and Dickson, Edin-

-'; burgh, for Conifers.
^ ^«

ill-

r A
DUMFRIES AND DISTRICT

HORTICITLTURAL.
K^: AtJGUSusT 30.—This society during the war

»y"; held annual gift sales of flowere, fruit,
and vegetables for various charitable objects.

'

^i
^"^ termination, of the wax has, how-

?«k
^^^^' enabled the societv to resume its

ilC^ annual_sh<jws, and that held in the Drill Hall,
Dumfries, on August 30, proved the wisdom

^- of the enterprise. The number of entries was

M !?^8®» ^^^ exhibits generally of high quality, and
ihfF' the attendance of the public showed the interest

bemg taken in gardening by nxany of the com-
BlA inunity. By arrangeanent with the society the

^ Shows of the Dumfries Burgh Allotments Associa-
rf*' ^on and the South of Scotland Beekeepers'
>' -'Association were held in conjunction therewith,

tJ, V ^ associations had also capital exhibitions.

inf A
^ was opened by Captain Hope, Summer-

,jf5
^uj, Maxwelltown, ajid Sir James Crichton

1*^
ad*?^^"^

presented the prizes and gave a short
^ii^ aaaress. There was a good attendance, presided
^ over

,by Provost S. Arnott. .Maxwelltown,
P'-esident of the society.

yr'"!^i3''^f-
^^^i^i^ were fewer than usual, the

W. dislocation caused by the war having prevented
'^ Crn n ^J^'^^e^ymen from exhibiting. Mr. John

I T>W^ iJumfries, exhibited a large stand of

rti> floral A- ^^^^'^^s with a centrepiece of a fine

52nd T
^^'^ commemorating the deeds of the

H.iT.*
-^wland Division. Messrs. Learmont,

'

town ^^/!,?"^g' Ltd., Dumfries and Maxwell-

hon
^^^^^'-'^e<l bulbs of various kinds and

•^"ej^api^liances. Messrs. E. Fairbairn and

Af.

\f

and nf^ a**^'''"'
Carlisle, showed superb Phloxes•^na other flower^!.

centi-fv?^^
competitive classes much interest

-* Grifrnv
^^ ^^* gardener's classes as Mr. R. A.

had%;' ^P^^ner to Major Rankin, Dalswinton,

sentJT^^x®*y ^^" the Challenge Cup pre-

winnTr J u
^- ^^^^ t^'^'-^e- He was again the

cun n^ 1.
^ greatest uuiniber of points, and the

, t ^ ''''''' becomes his property.
Th

Wi coIl«fti.,f
*'';''^''^d " Challenge Cup, for the best

Ip holder ^l
"* J^^^^^^l^ S^"^^>^ by an allotment

*^iaine<, p **i^^^' ""^ ^**" by Mr J. Burnie,.

^ion. weU '^f
' -^-^^^fries, for an excellent coliec-

^ont TT
^^*^^^^ ^^^ arranged. Messrs. Leiu-

'
"^-as '^TJa^L^"^^ King'sGup for Cactus Dahlias

Galbraith, Esq.,

\

Terreglea (gi-., Mr. D. ^Vii-drie). The Dumfries
Burgh Challenge Cup for best allotment in the
burgh was awarded Mr. T. Douglas, Briar Bank,
Greenbiae, the .Secretary of the Dumfries and
District Horticultural iSociety. Councillor
Mitchell's cuip ifor the largest collection of
\egetables was won by Mr. Jas. Inman, Wallace
Street, Dumfries.

A new feature was a stand of flowers, fruit,

and vegetables given on behalf of the Royal
Gardeners' Orphan Fund, and a substantial sum
was secured from the sale.

In the open section the competition was good
in many of the classes. The prin<cipal exhibitor
liere was Major Rankin, Dalswinton (gr., Mr.
R. A. Grigor). From this garden came th& best
decorated dinner table, the best Phloxes, annuals,
Pentstemons, Asters, Roses, Chi-j'santhemums,
and Sweet Peas. The hest table of flowera cut
from the open border was ejthibited by C. E.
Galbraith, Esq., Terregles (gr. Mr. D. Airdrie).

The best Gladioli, very fine, came also from
Terregles, .md from the same garden several
other prizes were gained in this section. j\.

Menzies, Esq., Xewtonairds (gr. Mr. W. Smith);
H, S. Gladstone, Esq., Capenoch (gr., Mr. D.
Campbell) and Mr. Douglas, Sanquhar, were
the leading winneis in the other cut flower
classes. Major Rankin carried off several of

the leading prizes with pot plants; Mr. Logan,
Gribton (gr. Mr. C. E. Arnold, and C. E.
Galbraith, Esq., were also successful. Fruit was
exceptionally good and for the collection of nine
dishes H. S. Gladstone, Esq., Capenoch, led

with very fine fruits. For black Grapes ^lajor
Rankin led, and for white Grapes J. Primroes,
C, E. Galbraith, Esq., and H. S. Glad.stone,
Epq., Arundel (gr. Mr. J. Allan), won 1st

prizes.

i^varded to C; E.

ELSTREE & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL.
August 30.—The Elstree and District Gar-

deneis' Annual Show was held on the 30th ult.

in Aldenham Park, by the kind permission of

Lord Aldenham. Tlie show was very success-

ful, the nimiber of visitors constituting a re-

cord. Permission was granted those present at

the exhibition to ramble through the gardens and
grounds of Aldenhara Park.

The exhibition suffered from the fact that the

original dale was arranged for July 19, but
peace celebrations intervening, it- was found
necessai-v to postpone the event until the later

date.

The schedule included 79 classes and em-

braced sections for gardeners, under-gardeners,

jobbing gardeners, amateurs, cottagers and
ladies. Vegetables predominated, as might be

expected, and the principal class was for six

dishes distinct. A Silver Challenge Cup, with

money, was offered as thje 1st prize. The
trophy was again won by Mr. J. A. Paice,

gardener to the Rev. Edgar Stogden, Aldenham
Vicarage, with an exhibit of much merit.

Onions, Tomatos, Peas and Cauliflowers were

exceptionally meritorious. Prizewinners in

other classes were : Mr. J. Thatcher, gardener

to Lady Pritcliard Jones, Summerfield, Elstree;

Mr. Eggleton, gardener to Major Edgcumbe,
Aldenham Grange; Mr. E. N. Kent, Aldenham
Cottage, I»etchmore Heath ; and Mr. H. Elli-

son, gardener to A. Copson Blake, Esq., Under-

bank, Elstree.

Non-competitive exhibits added much to the

attractiveness of the display. Messrs. Cutbush
AND Son. Barnet, had a grand bank of hardy

flowers, their Penstemons being especially fine.

Mr. W. Wells, Jun., Merstham, showed Del-

phiniums, and Mr. G. Herbert, Duck's Hill

Nurseries, Korthwood, an exhibit of Sweet Peas.

A magaiflcent collection of veigetables was
staged by Mr. E. Beckeit:, V.M.H., gardener

U) Hon. Vicary Gibbs. The exhibit comprised

113 dishes, and was almost a counterpart in

vanety of his exhibit at the R.H.S. meeting in

July 15. Leeks, Celery, Potatos, Cauliflowers,

Tomatos, Peas, Beans, Vegetable Marrows and
Radishes were outstanding features. The hon.

secretary's duties were ably carrietl out by Mr.
W. Pritchard. A Yorl-.-^fircman.

ST. HELEN'S COURT HORTICULTURAL.

August 30.—The annual London Show of the
above Society took place on Saturday, August 30,
in the Dining Hail at St. Helen's Oourt. The
President of the Society, Mr. H. W. A. Deterding,
was unavoidably absent, but Mr. H. Colijn acted
in his stead and opened the Show.
The display of vegetables was very satis-

factory, and, considering the circumstances under
which they were produced, and that the groweis
had but little experience in the cultivation of
their allotments, was most creditable.
Mr. Whittingham won a special prize for

Potatos which were deserving of the highest
commendation, and Mr. W. A. Chapman obtained
second prize ft>r excellent tubt^rs of " Arnui
Chief." Mr. ]Manley was also a successful exni-
bitor, and won first prize for kidney Potatos that
were much admired by the judges.
In the Garden or B Class the Potatos were

not quite so good.
For white kidneys Mr. Cumella was a succtiss-

ful exhibitor, and won a special prize as well as

a first prize in this class. Mr. Cumella also

secured a special prize for Cabbages, and Mr.
Watson, of the Stores Department, was success-

ful with Cauliflowers which were awarded first

prize. Good Beetroots were exhibited by Mr.
Warwick, who won fii*st prize. Winter and
spring Onions made a fine display, and in tlii&

class Mr. Maurice, of Portisliead, wa^ a very

successful contributor, winning a special priz-.

Tomatos proved an exceptionally good diss,

especially those shown by Mr. Assheton, who
obtained first prize. Other vegetables, such iis

Carrots, Turnips and Marrows, were up to the

average quality. Mr. Bartholomew won the first

prize for a collection of vegetables. .

The show of fruits was not a strong feature,

but though the quantity was somewhat limited

there were a few very excellent exhibits, notably

the cooking Pears shown by Miss Fox, which

secured first prize. For Apples Mr. C. J. Brndi©

was successful in gaining the first prize, and

among the other winners in this section were

Mr. Cumella and Mr. Philip N. Evans. Mr.

Mehliitg won first prize for culinary Apples.

All the vegetables, fruit and flowers staged

were sent to the London Hospital.

MANCHESTER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND
ORCHID.

Season 1919 20.

ji:Ly 5.—Committee present: Dr. F. T. Paul

(in the chair). Dr. Craven Moore, Messrs. A.

Bums, D. A. Cowan, J. C. Cowan, S. Davenport,

J. Evans, J. Howes, A. Keeling, D. McLeod,

W. Pickup, W. Shackleton, E. W. Thompson,

J. Thrower, and H. Arthur (Secretary).

AWARDS.
FXRST-CLASS CERTlFlCArE.

Laelio-Cattleya Canhamiana alba The Premier,

Cattleya Mabel var. Peace, and Odontoglossum

amabi!ie splendens, from S. Gratrix, Esq.

Cattleya Dupreana Heathficld var., from J. J.

Bolton, Esq.
Miltonia Charlesworthii var. Peerless, from P.

Smith, Esq.

Awards of Mehit.

Cypvipedium niveum var. Colossus, from Mrs.

S. Gratrix.
C. bellatulum var. Beryl, from Dr. F. T. Pael.
Odoutoglossuni crispum var. She, from P.

Smith, Esq.
At the meeting held on Thursday, July 17,

the membere of committee present were :—Rev.

J. Crombleholme (in the chair), Messrs. R. Ash-
worth, A. Burns, J. C. Cowan, A. Keelin.g. E.

W. Thompson, and H. Arthur (Secretary). The
following awards were made to noveltits:

—

FiRST-CLASd Certificates.

Arachanthe Lowei, from Mrs. Bruce and illss

Wrigley.
Cattleya Juda'h m^gnifica (C. Lord Roths-

child X C. Hardyana), from P. Smith, Esq.

Award of Merit.

Cattleya Caduceus (C. granulosa x C. Gaskel-
liana), from Mes?rs. Keeling and Sons.
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CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Preparing for Wheat.
Mustard sown on July 14 is now quite ready

to plough in iis a preparation for Wheat.
Considering that the seed has only been in the
ground eiglit weeks, this goes to prove what a
valuable catch crop ^lusturd is. If sheep food
was scarce, this Mustard crop would iudeed be
a boon to the .^heep fanner; n\^^ 28 acre plot
•would suffice for at least a month, and then the
land could be ploughed, the sheep droppings
forming manure for the Wheat. In my case, tlie
Mustard plant is not required for sheep, there-
fore it will be ploughed in, drawing a three-
wheel piessure behind the three ploughs to make
the soil fii-m and to effectively buiy the Mustard
plant which, apart from its manurial value, has
Sk deodorising effect on the soil. It improves
ihe tilth of clay soils, improves the drainage,"
indirectly causes the land to become warmer,
4idds vegiitable matter to light soils, and helps
to absorb and retain moisture in dry seasons for
the benefit of future crops. Where possible,
Mustard should be ploughed in two weeks at
Jeast before sowing the Whe.it to solidify the
land, especially w-here the soil is light.

Wheat for Seed.
The thrashing machines will soon be busy in

preparing for the next season's sowing
of Wheat. I would strongly advise that
dry weather be selected for thrashing as damp
affects the grain considerably, rendering it
" cold," a term used by millers, especially
denoting that the grain is not in the best con-
dition. For use as seed, some think this does
not matter, but my experience does not warrant
my ignoring condition iu seed ^\'heat. A
continued dampness about the grain affects the
germinating power to some extent, I am positive.
I know many farmers who will not purchase
seed Wheat out of condition, and as they are
prepared to pay an extra price for good seed,
then the seed producer should take steps to
provide the best sajnple.

Tliere are farmers who sow Wheat direct from
the thrashing machine, a practice which I do not
follow, although the newer type of tluiishing
machines remove the bulk of weed seeds and
other impui-itids, including broken corns. I
prefer to screen the seed thoroughly.
Amongst famrei-s there always has been a

difference of opinion as to what constitutes the
best sample of seed Wheat. Take, for example,
the red standard variety. Some prefer wihat
are known by the miller as " weak " grains.
These are whitish-yellow in colour, quite plump
in the grain, having been thoroughly ripened
before harvesting. What is known as '* strong "

wheat of the same variety is reddish-browii in
colour, the endosperm is frequently hard and
transUirriit, resembling horn when cut across.
Such grains ai*e the results of two causes; grow-
ing_ in stiff soil under the best of cultivation,
and by cutting the crop several days before it

U thoroughly ripe.

From the fact that the ''weak" sample was
fully matured before cut, it is but natural to
suggest that such should be the best seed, assimi-
ing, of course, that the grain has been well
taken care of since and not harvested in damp
weather. E. Moli/neux.

TRADE NOTE.
Mr. Charles Dantkls, wiho has held the

position of Ma.naging Director in the Royal
Norfolk Seed Estabiisih.ment, Norwiilch, since
the formatioa of the company in 1900, is i-e-

tiring from active management, and lias resigned
the office of Managing Director. The Chairman,
I»t.-Col. H. R. Fletcher, who also has been a
director of the company since its formation, and
Cliairman since the death of his father, Mr.
B. E. Fletcher, will succeed Mr. Daniels as

Managing Director. Mr. Chas. Daniels retains

A seat on the Board, and also his financial

interest in the share capital of the company.
Mr. John Clayton, who hSiS been a.?sociated with
the company for over twenty years, has 'been

elected a Director and Manager.

CiTwwm

CoTFCdpOTuh

Apple Tree Failing to Fruit : T. E. E. It

is difficult to offer an opinion without seeing

the tree, but we suspect that it needs root

pruning. Follow the advice recommended by
Mr. Hathaway in iiis remarks on the Hardy
Fruit garden, p. 163.

4

Apple Tree Roots : E. M. U. The depth to

which an Apple tree will send its routs de-

pends, in a large measure, on the kind of

stock on which it is grafted. Trees grafted on

the crab or free stock send their roots down
deeply into the subsoil, but those worked on
the paradise and other dwarfing stocks are

shallow rooted. You are right in, your
assumption that deeply-plunging roots are use-

ful in holding the trees erect against higjli

winds, and. they also assimilate a considerable

amount of water, which is necessarv in the
case of specimens having a large leaf area,

such as standard trees. When the subsoil is

spoken of as '* dead " it refers to its solid,

inert condition, for the air does not enter that

part freely and, moreover, the heueficial

bacteria of the soil are generally ahsent from
the lower layer. The upper surface soil is

better aerated, wanner, and contains the bene-

ficial micro-organisms. Still, ti"ees do derive

a certain amount of nourishment by means
of their strong, deeply-growing roots, hut the
material they gather is more suited for leaf

and shoot production than .fruit formation.

Bean for Naming : J. 0. C The variety

of Dwarf Bean sent is Ruhv Horti-

cultural, (Synonyms : Dwarf Hoiticultural

and Speckled Cranberry.) It was intro-

duced in 1888 'by Messrs. James J. H.
Gregory and Son, as Carmine Podded Horti-

cultural Bush, but is now generally known as

Ruhy Horticultural. The plant is dwarf, being
10 to 12 inches high, low gi'owing, very com-
pact, vigorous, very hardy, early, and produc-
tive. The branchesare whollv o;reen.the leaflets

large, moderately broad, tapering, flat, smooth
surface, dark green. Flowers light pink.

Sua,p pods uniformly large, 4^ to 5 inches
long, stout, flat, almost straight, with stout,

straight point of medium length, five to six-

seeded, dark green, strictly stringless,

moderately fibrous, brittle, moderately fine-

grained, of poor quality, and attractive.

Green-shell pods very stout^ almost round,
deeply constricted between beans, greenish
yellow, splashed with bright carmine ; the seed.s

shell out moderately easily. The green-shell

Beans are large and attractive. Dry seeds,

oval, frequently short-oblong with squared
ends, subclrculav in cross section, spotted and
streaked with deep red or maroon, narrow
brown rings around the hilum.

Climbers Suitable for Planting Against a
Wall : J . Britwell. The following is a list

of plants suiUible for planting against a wall

;

the only ones that are self-supporting are
Ivies, Ampelopsis Veitchii and A. muralis.
Deciduous : Actinidia arguta, Ampelopsis
Veitchii, A. muralis, Clematis montana.
Hydrangea petiolaris, Forsythia suspensa,
Jasminum nudiflorumj Vitex Agnus-castus,
Vitis Coignetiae, V. Thunbergii, Wistaria
chinensis. Evergreen : Ceanothus dentatus,
C. thjTsiflorus, Ivies of sorts, Escallonia
macrantha, Piptanthus nepalensis. Magnolia
grandiflora, Pyracantha ooccinea, P. <'ren-

xilata and Garrya elliptica.

Grubs Destroying Lettuces : H, G. P. Tlie
larger caterpillar is the caterpillar of the
Turnip moth, Agrotis segetum ; the smaller
one is pi*obably the same, but at a younger
stage.

:Melons Diseased : H. IT', ir. The plants are
at{a<-kcd by canker at the collax-—the portion
of the stem just above the roots. It is caused
by bacteria, and the disease is likely to
spread to other Cncurbitaceous plants, in-

cluding Cucumbers. Remove the infected
plants, and bum them, also the old soil in
which they were grown. It would be better
to select a fresh house for growing ilelons
until a season or so has passed. A little

sulphur and lime dusted around the soil at
the stem of the plant will serve a useful
purpose in helping to keep the healthy plants
tree from infection.

I

Names of Fruits : W. J. B. 1, Scarlet
Nonpareil ; 2, Downton Pippin ; 3, Mere de
Menage; 4, Scarlet Golden Pippin; 5, XoriDJk
Stone Pippin; 6, Norfolk Beefing; 7, Old
Nonpareil; 8, Sturmer Pippin; 9, Early Keny;
10, Not recognised. W. D. and iions. Lady
Derby. C. W. S. 1, Jargonelle; 2, Knight's
Monarch; 3, Williams' Bon Chretien ; 4, llarie

liouise; 5, Vicar of Winkfield; 6, Colmar
D'Ete; 7, Madame Eliza; 8, Aston Town; 9,

Ijouise Bonne of Jersey ; lO.Fondanted'Auton]
ir. W. 1^ Cox's Pamona, 3, Gloria ^lundi

4, Lemon Pippin; 5, Ailington Pippin;
Lord' Grosvenor; 8, Kerry Pippin;
Gascojne's Scarlet; 10, Lane's Prince Albert

;'

12, Peasgood's Nonesuch; 13, Waltham Abbe
Seedling; 14, Striped Beefing. Plums: 1.

Denver's Victoria; 2, Brandy Gage; 3, Prune
Damson. //. J^. Jefferson. G. P. J. 1,

Clapp's Favourite; 6, Citron des Carmes.

The otiiers were decayed and the number^ ,

obliterated. S. B. Beurre d'Ainanlis; 2.<

Oullin's Golden; 3, Black Diamond; 4,.:

Jefferson ; 5, Prince Englebert ; 6 and 8,''^

Dymonu ; 7, Decayed ; 9, Grosse Mignonne :

"'*

10, Prince of Wales; 11, Blue Imperatrice;
j.^

12, Belle de Louvain.
I

Names of Plants: F. M. H. 1, Staphyleat,

colctiica. 2, Eupatorium Weinmannianum. 3.-,j

Clematis heracleaefolia. 4, Send when in '

flower. 6, Cupressus obtusa var. grat.-ilii!

aurea. 6, Cryptomeria japonica var. elegans.

7, HibiscTas sy riacus va r '
' Jeanne d'Arc.

A. W. S, {Birmingham). Oncidium incurvum.

C. E. S. 1, Malva ca-ispa ; 2, Sed-um Sieboldii.

Potato Diseased : G. N. T. Tlie tuber

very badly infested with wart disease

It is caused by a fungus, and ^vill

affect other Potatos, but not such plants as

Cabbages and Turnips. You are required to

notify the pre.sence of this disease to the

Board of Agriculture, 4, Whitehall Court,^

London, S.W.I, who wull advise you as to the

method of treatment.

Removing Old Paint from Garden Frames :

T. W. The best method of removing old

paint from wood work is to use a blow-lamp-

When the paint is warmed to a sufficient de-

gree it can be scraped off readily with an old

knife or special painter's knife. Take care

not to allow the flame to come into contact

with the glass.

Wilt in :Melon3 : /. 11'. //. Numerous bacteria

Were present, and the^e are probably the caus«

of the wilt. The only method known ot

dealing with the disease is to destroy the,

affected plants by burning; use fresh soil ror|

the next crop.

Wistaria and Other Plants with \Et.i.ott

Leaves ; L. C. There is no disease in au)

of the specimens. The yellowing may be due

to one of several causes, and most probably^

results from drought at the roots. A ^^^^iv^^ji

"Watering and an application of some nit

genous fertiliser, such as farmyard manur ,

would probably cause the leaves to
*'^^^""Jg

their green colour again. The general '*PP^^y-t"o«^

of the specimens points to a lack of
^"J^'-i-^

which may be due either- to the roots failing

to obtain sufficient food or an i^^^^^^^i^i

supply of water. Probably mukhnig ^"^

trees with a layer of farmyard or stable ''".''^

and then watering the mulch by means o

hose would bring about the desired i'^^"' "

I

5

Communications Received.—D. H.-

__j. M.—A. J. D.-G. P.—E. G.—

R

—F. S. F.—R. E.--J. J. and Son-
—R. D. T.—L. R.-.7. 0. J.—R.
G. T.—F. C. P.—W. R.—A. \V. H. C. \
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ENTIRELY
HUMUS

AMMONIA
AVERAGES:-

^'
F * r

Telephone—Chy 6390

.. 6391

UARANTE
For/urfher particulars, samples and prices, apply to:

ELSTREE CHEMICAL WORKS
Resd. Offices: 1-38, Imperial Bldgs.,

Ludsate Circus, LONDON, E.C.4.

Work.

:

Borebam Wood, HERTS-

Telephone — Elstree 28

Telegrams : "Fertiliser/'

Boreham Wood.

can now supply

VITROLITE
THE BEST

AIN

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

UTTY
25/- per gallon. -WAR QUALITY. per cwl

r

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

Telegrams—«• Carson's, Battsqaare, London."

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA. S.W. II.

Telephone—1630 Battersea (2 lines)
'* •
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MARKETS.
COVENT GAIiDEN, September 17.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the Bubjolned
reports They are furnished to us regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal
alesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It
must be remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prtcea on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of
our report. The prices depend upon the quality of tha
iampiea, the way in which they are packed, the supplym the market, and the demand, and they mav fluc-
tuate not only from day to day, but occas"ionaUy
everal times la one day.—Edb.

Plants In Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
(All 48'8, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

. d. a. d.. d. s. d.
Alalia Sieboldll

48'i, per doz. 10 0-12
Atpafagufl plumo-

•us 12 0-16—^prengeri ... 12 0-18
Aipldiatra, green 48 0-72
0*ctl. per tray

12'«. 15'a ... 5 0-60
Campanula iso-

phylla 12 0-15
alba ... 12 0-18

Chrysanthenmms
48'sperdoz. ... 9 0-18

Erica gracilis-

48'sper doz.

60's ...

72's ...

Erica nivalis—
48-s ...

01 's

72 '3

Marguerites white

Palms, Kentla .

fiO's

—Cocoa

' * 4

* * *

« ^

24 0-3G

12 18

0-10

so 0-12

18 0-21

10 0-15

13 0-24

18 0-24
15 0-13
24 0-36

Pems and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

. d. B. d.
Adiuitum

ouneatam 48*8,

per doz. ... 12 0-15— elegans ... u 0-18
Aaptonium, 48'b per

doz 12 0-18— «2'» 24 0-30— mdlB, 48'i ... 12 0-15
Oyrtomlum, 48*8... 10 0-15 o

• * «

Nephrolepls, io
variety, 4S'8— 32-a ...

Pterts, hi variety
48'B— large 60*8

— small 60's— 72'8, per tray at
15'a ... »•*

9. d. I. d*

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0-46

3 6-4

Remarks. -The moat attractive subjects in tlxisdepartment are Erica nivalis and E. gracilis. Tlit-so
plants are also offered in smull pots and quickly
cleared. Other flow*^ringr plants consist of Ghrvaanthe-miims and Mar^u.-rih-s. Palms, Ferns and otherloliage plants are only moderatelv supplied. Themarket is open for sale of plants oil Tuesdays. Thurs-
days and Saturdays.

Out Plowers, Ac: Average Wholesale Prices.

I. d. . d.
Afters, colourerl. n«r

* 4 #

4 t t

3 0-60
2 0-40
3 0- «

15 0-18

2 0-36

doz. bun-
single.

white

Bouvardia white
'Ouuatlons.perdoz.

blooms, best
American var.

Ohrysanthemums

—

—White, per doz.
blooms 3 0-60

—Yellow
—Pink
—Bronze ,,—White per doz.

bun.
—Coloured ,,

Ooreopela, per doz.
bun

Galllardia, per doz.
bnn

Owdenlas. per box
•peciala— ordinary

Heather, white
per doz. bun. 12 O-lO

L»P8geria8,perdo8.
blooms .. 4 0-46

Ullum loDglflorum,
per bunch ... 12 0-15

ZiUum speciosum
album per bunch 3 6-40—rubrum per bun. 3 0-36

Michaelmas Daisies
in variety ... 6 0-90

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleyas ... .

Cattle ya HarrisonLiaB
per doz. blooma.

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ...— wbtte, per doz.
bunches

Phyaalis, per doz.
bun.

24
d. t. d
0-30

9 0-10

8 O-IO

6 0-90

3 0-60
4 0-60
3 0-50

6 0-12
4 0-10

1 »- 2 6

8 0-36

8 0- Q
3 0-40

12 0-lS

***

*«

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
Dmschkl...— Lady HilUnadoi— Liberty— Melody

— Mme. Abel
Chatenay ...

-M".J, Lahig...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawlord

Scabious, per dot.
bun 4

Statice, mauvo .„ 6— white 6— latifolia, per
doz. bun. ... 12

Stepbanotis,72pipfl 4
Stock, Dbl. White 4—])bl. Pink ... 6—Dbl. Mauve ... 6

1

1

1

2

1
1

3
1

3
1

6-2 6
0-2 6
6-3 6
0-5

6-3
6-2 6
0-5
6-2 6
0-5
6-2 6

0-6
0-8
0- 8

0-18
0-6
0-8
0-8
0-10

REMABKs.-Tho conditions of trade are similar to

w//^^-ffi i/*1 ^"i^"^'
^"'^ '^^"''^^ «f medium qualitywere difficult to clear at reduced prices on VrnUxaad S'vturday last. The supply of 5i8bud<lod blooms

of Chrysanthemums is sufficient for the demandDebutante (white) being most in request 6^SSvarieties are Mercedes (yellow), Almirante anda
bronze sort. Some fine blooms of pale pink colourare also offered There ,s a good supply of bunched
white and coloured Chrysanthemims, and prices
throuo-hout are on the downward grade. Carnations
are again more plentiful an-d, with the cooler weather
blooms are nrriving in a better condition, being more
BUitabLe for re-djspatch to the provinces. Best Roses
are becoming scarce and prices are firmer for special
blooms. The prices for Lilinm longifiornm fell
to 12s. njid 15s. per bunch on Saturday. L. specioaum
album and L. speciosum rubrum is realising' 33. and 4s
Large quantities of Michaelmas Daisies, Statice
sinuata. Coreopsis, Gaillardias, and other hardv flowers
are on sale and there are small quantities of'Physalis
and single-flowered Violets.

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices
B. d. s. d.

BeansJ^nch.per lb. 8-U 10
—Scarlet per bus. 8 0-10
Beetroot, per bus. 6 0-10
Oabbage, per doz. 2 &~ 3
Oarrota, per

cwt. . . ... 8 0'—
Oanlltlowera.perdoz. 3 0-50
Chicambers,pertiat 18 0-23
(iarlle, per lb. ...

Herbs,per doz.bun.
Mint, per doz.bun.
Mushrooms, per lb.

KoatamandCress

,

per doz. punnets
New Turnips, per

cwt.

13-16
4 0-60

0-12
2 3

13-16

10 0-12
Onions (Egyptian)
per bag \0 ^U

Peas, pel bus, ... 8

Parsley, per doz.
bunches

Potfttoa, per

Radishes, per doz.
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, English,

per doz. lbs. ... 6— Dutch., .. 3— French ... 3— Outdoor Jersey 4
V^etableMarrowa

,

per doz. ... 3
Wutercresa, per rioz U

B. d. B. d.
0-10

8 0-60

10 6-13

2 0-30

4 0-60

0-7
6-4
6-4
0-5

0-5
9--

frult: Average Wholesale Prices.

Apples (English)
—Worcester

s. d I. d.

Pearmainperibu8.3 0-4 ^ob Xut3 per lb.

.. 3 6-40 Pineapples each,..
Quarrenden
Lord Suffield

per bus. .

-Keswick Codling
p^r bus.

-Eckllnville

8. d. B. d.

Nuts Brazils (new)
per cwt. 110 0-115

10-13
2 6-66

3 6-50

4 0-6 Oi P*"™^ (English)
per } bus.

Monnrchs ... 13 0-14
•Pond's Seedling 14 0-15
Bush ... 10 0-12

.... 12 013
Seedling ^

Aubergines; pr doz 2 0- 3 0, I>amson3

Bananas 80 0-40 Worthing Figs, per

English Peaches
per doz.

Grapes:^
— Alicante
— Blk Hamburgh,
—Canoa Hall
—Muacatfl, ptT lb.

Melons, each
—Canleioupe ...

Nectarines, per
doz.

I

doz. ... ... 3 0-60
6 0-18 Pears, French, Williams

crates 48*3 ..14 0- 17 6

- English per i bus.

Williams'
Bon Chretien 6 0-70

- Dr.CIapp'a
Favourite 4 0-50

- Dr.JuleaGuyot 6 0-70
Hessle, bus.. .60-7

10-20
1 0- ii

2 U- 4 6
1 6- 4 B
16-36
2 0-80

6 0-18
Remarks.—The ni:i.iket is still abundantly supplied

with produce of all kinds, and hardv fruits, suon as
Apples nnd Pears, are especially plentiful. There are
rather fewer Tomatos from home growers, but the prices
for these fruits have not adviincc<l, uwing to large
-coneign/meiite from Hollajid and other cbnttoientnl
countries. Cucumbers are in st-eady demand The
season for Plums is finishing; the demand for thej;e
tiuits remains good. Amongst the large numbers ofApples and Pears many are of very inferior quality.

. -Ki .>nly realise low prices. ^ j»

UlSCAPEJARDENINQ
Bo«*5Hn«

y^^"®* Practical experience. I am In aposition to tender for and advise on this auh
i7*; ^1'* V*

""dertake the spraying and prun"ntfof frutt trees In any part Sf the count .^^

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S..
Wild Hatch NarsTy. Gold«rs Gr.en, N.W.4.

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

FLOWER "pots.
Best and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

SITUATIONS VACAHT.
Twenty words {or three linen including headline) a.
and 6d. for every succeeding eight wordt (or Um)
or portion thereof. Fee for having repliet addruni

to this office^ 6cl-

PRIVATE.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCUTION
^Registered No. 1,666 T.)

Head Office—
22, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2.

rpHE NEW STANDARD of WAGES and
-- HOURS formulated by the BRITISH
GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION is now ready,
and copies may b© obtained by forwarding
stamped addressed envelope to the Head Office.

Discharged soldiers and sailors, before accept-

ing new situations, should write for a copy of

the Wage Standard.
CYRIL HARDING. General Secretary.

GARDENER (Head) wanted for Dum^bin
Castle Gardens, SuthorJftnd, at ^fartinmas (NoT^m-

ber 28) Jiext ; Jiuist be thoroiLghly oxj)erienco<I in all

departments.—Apply, with references, THE fAC'iOR,
&utherLand Estate' Offices, Golspie.

HEAD GARDENER of two wanted for

HeswuU, Cheshire, October 1 ; cottage.—.\pplj.

KDWARD :\rAcIVER, 16, Brunswick Street, Liverpool,

stating wages, experience, etc.

WANTED immediately, HEAD GARDEXKR-
BATLIFF; first-class all-round, good knowledge v,

of ©state work.—All particulars to R. GRAYLING,
Lilleshall House, Newport, Salop.

i

HEAD WORKING GARDENER wanted for

Surrey; thorough experience in all hratiolu'S of C
Horticulture, Inside and Out, the cultivation of winter^
vegetables, and practical maiiag-ement of good Gnnlt^nl

and men absolutely essential ; not over 45.— \\ rtte,

giving full particulars of previous experience and^
wages required to H. V.. Box 15, 41, Wellingtoa Street,*

Covent Garden, WX'.2.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER of two for a

place in Lanas.; preference given to a SeC"n<l

man with good experience, and not afraid of work.—
Reply to L. J., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Gardea, W.C.2.

U

wANTED, thoroughly experienced WORK-
ING HEAD GARDENER; Indoor and Out; single

mau or widower, owing to d'ifflcnlty of securing cottage;

one other kept; salary £2 per week.—-Apply,
G. WINSLAND, Timber Lodge, Ashtead. Surrey.

WANTED, good WORKING GARDENER.,::
experienced Inside and Out ; one used t»

Poultry.—Apply, QIMTMAN, Forest Holme, Queen*
._

Road, Forest Hill, S.E. -^

GOOD WORKING GARDENER; single,

indoor ; good home and wages.—KIRK, 67,

more Street, W.

live,

Wic-
y

N.UNDER-GARDENER wanted, for Outside,

with knowledge of Herbaceous Plants, Roses and^
Alpines ; wages 388. per week, with bothv. milk

»J4.^
vegetables; hours 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; 1 "^J
Saturdays.—Apply by letter, with eopies of »*5'"'l

monials, to \V. P., Box b, -41, Wellington Street, i^|

Covent Gariien, W.C.2. ^

I yNDER-GARDENER required for I^^ns^ati^;,
-^ Pleasure Grounds, capable of taking a turn

and duty; unfurnished "tottagc.—State wages and
perienoe, H. SILCOCK, Head Gardener, Basset M
South;tTnpton.

Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

^~ everli

%

Uannr* al?oSreci»i

^.^. increasing in puDlic a^''"^

they embody tlie pracilcal "P^f,'."-
any years in all branches of Horucultuj*.

-U

ofmanyyears

Wm

rroducing vigorous, healthy, and ^ruittujjrviit

for onr booklet contiininK useful hfatt on B"!^"^
.^, nutton. VINE, PLANT,* VEGETABLE MAN,rKE-n2iw.
SO/-; M lbs., 16/-; 28 lbs.. 9/-; 3* Ihs* 8/-; 7 lbs., 3/-. Tins. 26 ana

tarri!i(re Paid on 86 lbs. and upwards anywhere in Uaiiei •v ii<-
wi^ .. ., SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MANURi;.-56 lbs., SI/-; 28 Ibf- "^^
14lba.«/-;Mbfl.,3/6. Tina l/-. Carriage paid on 28 lbs. and upwards anywne"

United Kingdom.
Sold 6y an SEEDSXEy and NURSERYMEN or from SoU makers:

THOMSON & SONS. Ltd^ CLOVENFORDS, NJ;

sr

\
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, READING.

THE COUNCIL invit-e applications for the
post of LKCTUItER and PRACTICAL IN-

STRUCTOR in HORTICULTURE.
Full particulars of tho appoint incut may be ot>-

tained on application to the REGISTRAR, University
C'olloge, Reading.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER, married
or single.—Write stating- particulars, and wages

m' rwiuired, NETTLEFOLD, Lion Hill. Wolverley, Worc^.

^^^^' WANTED, October 1st. - WORKING
FOREMAN, to take charge of gentleman's fruit

plantation (mainly Apples); must be thoroughly experi-
enced in the production of fruit for market; state
previous experience with references also age and whether
married or single.—Address, MEMBER 5959, o.o. •* C.
G, A." Employment Dept, Letchworth, Herts.

WANTED, good GENERAL FORE.AL\N
d) ; "chiefly Outside ; used to Herbaceous

Hi liflfc

^°'^^^' ^°^^ plants, etc.; state experience; wages ex-
_* pected; with rooms in house in grounds.—Apply, J.

GREEN'LEES, Lingholm Gardens, Keswick, Cumberland.

ait

]-

rr

POREMAN WANTED for Forest, Ornamental- and American Trees and Shrubs; must be experi-
enced in growing and handling large stocks, and
spciistomed to the control of labour.—State full par-
ticulars of experience and wages required (including
houje). CLIBRANS. Altrincham.

WANTED, a FOREMAN and JOURNEY-
J

T MAN, chietty for Fruit, Inside and Out—State

W^FMFR¥nx^'T^fJ'*^r.^^*n^^' "''^^' "^"^ vegetable..
«. EMERTON, Beltqn Gardens, Grantham.

ii

m JOLR^EYMAN and IMPROVER for Kitchen
^^.^. i'%

^""^ Pleasure Grounds; must be thoroughlyr^mmended; to take duty; 1 o'clock Saturdays!

ffil V^l^l Wakefield
''~'^^'' GARDENER.

NSIDE JOURNEYMAN wanted for Fruit and
.vPtnui!;^

Houses; wages SSs. per week, bothy aJid

DKR ^Ainf''''
^""^.^^ Saturday.-JAMES AlixAK-

^^fl^SGodmton Gardens, Aehford, Kent.

jjpp^r WAA TED, a JOURNEYMAN for the
'irr pref^rr^""^''* '

'"^

"V*"
"'^^^^ S^^'o^^ knowlcilge of Plants

-»^ Lid-KtuV
'''"^^^ ^'*^-' *'°**^>' "n<^ vegetables; dutv

Buscot P«r^^^® ^"'^. ^^P^f-i-^nee to AV. L. BASTIN,iJUscot Gardens, Faringdon, Berks.
a

JOURNEYMAN wanted, Herbaceous Borders,

GARDF\?i/"'i^"'¥''' 3''*«- ^"'5 bothy.-Apply, HEAD
;^. ^^^l^^i^^^> Eranohes Park, Cowlinge. Suffolk.

"VyANTED, JOURNEYMEN (two), Kitchen
^^ vr;,^. hJl+r »;^<5 Pleasure Grounds; single; good
i^^Ka^ck, NB^^^^P^^' WAUGH, Wolfelee Gardens,

m

i**

\yANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Ph^asure
- nncefi •?""-,' Z*^^"^

wa.ges, bothy, and usual allow-
^ Place,' Guildlord

'^^turday.-J. KIRKWOOD, Sutton

^ W^^7^P' MAN and WIFE, without family,
'"^^e first Mo ^^Y ^'^^^ 'S^"8:le men's bothy; must

I^^ER-Gar^t^nMan'r^^^ "^^^ ^-^'^

\yANTED

nor, Watford.

-/ft

^W

t
'

f

^

' » ^,M^ g^^o^ -^JAN (single) for general
r-^m'Iv v.ViTn"'-' '''^e-«s 458. per week; no bothv.

*>-VVll)'i;yDPiT^»%'*/ references and stating age, to
_l:^^f[^^}-a^Mac8ruddud, Blackwood, ilon. _

''^^'^o^Jr?{
*''™ ME^. one Inside and Out.

'"tenaunce - nJ" 'V^'^
^^''^1' Garden)

; 353. week, lothv and
^^rdijiier Sh.^i i

*; '*^'*1 extra.~E. JONES, 'Head
~ ^^Sh^sbrook. Forest Row, Susses.

/^^\^JufH^ 'V"'\^'
^^^^'^' ^«^^^^1« ^^^"' ''"g^

|^noT\ledrre ^t ^ ^'^ *"k<^ oharjre of Glass; a good
^> 5, Saturda.^^''J 'iH

tarnations essential; hours
J't*> bothy. T%o\=*^^*7^Paid.-Apply, stating w^g.-s,

^""^yK Salisbxirv ' Kncjle Houae Gardens. East

str

J^^'^PlSE* n^QUNG MAN for Kitchen and

^•agware.
ifit«^ *^*S.^"^ ' wage 328.. with free lodging.

^s. wxth referetiees.--TATES, - Newlands,

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE is-,

WANTED, two experienced men for Outside
work; wages 453., no bothy.—Applv, "W. QVT-

TRIDGE, The Gardens, .Morny Lodge, CaJupden Hill,
L«ndon, M-.8

"6
. .

i

WANTED, SINGLE ilAN for Kit<'lien Gar-
den, experienciMl, able to use .'.>\the; also

JOURNEYMAN (Inside) and IMPROVER " (Outside)

;

bothy and good wage«.—H. WENMAN, Templenew-
sam Gardens, Leeds.

WANTED, ISINGLE MAN for Kitclion
Garden and Lawns; wages 303., bothy, and

vegetables.—Age, height, references, when at "liberty,
GARDENER, Smedmore, Corfe Castle, Dorset.

WANTED a man for Lawns, Herbaecnu'*
borders, lioses, etc. ; it married, good cottage

found.—Applv, stating wages required, to F. G.
GERRISH, Pendley Gardens, Tring,

WANTED, two YOUNG MEN for work on
Pleasure Grounds; wages 30s. per week, with

bothy, vegetables, and attendance.—W.U. CAMM, Tlic
Gardens, Cliveden, Taplow, Bucks.

T ADY GARDENER wanted to supply chatty
'^-^ weekly gardening article-—vStnte terms required,
experience, etc., write Box 1397, Willings, 335, Stran<I,

WANTED, a handy ESTATE JOINER for
repairing greenhouses and frames.—Apply, A.

WAGG, Ossington Gardens, Newark, Notts.

TRADE

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE.

WANTED, a HORTICULTURIST, expeHenoed
in Commercial Fruit Growing and Slarkot Gar-

dening-, to advise growers on methods of cultivation,
treatment, grading, packing, marki^ting, etc., of all
kinds of Fruit. Experience in lecturing will be an
advantage. Commencing salary £250 a year (which may
be increased for special 4U:ilifications and experience),
together with allowance for travelling expenses.—^
Applications, setting forth ago, fuJl particulars of
previous experience and at least three references, should
be Bent as soon as possible to the Education Secretary,
County Hall, Cambridge. -

' "-

WANTED, GARDENER, thoroughly ex-
perienced in Tntcngire Culture, to take charge

of French Garden in Midlands. Also ASSISTANT
GARDENERS; may suit two Lady Gardeners.—Stato
experience aJid wages required, to live out, E. G
FALCON. 10, Linden Road, Bedford.

NURSERY PACKING SHED FOREilAN.—
Wanted, HEAD PACKER, accustomed to checking off

orders; must have sound general knowledge of trade.

—

State age, previous experience and wages required, with
copies of testimonials, etc., to DANIELS BROS., LTD.,
Norwich.

SHOP MANAGER.—Wanted, smart, up-to-
da-te. pushing Man to take sole charge of Garden

Seed, Bulb and Sundry Department; knowledge of Farm
Seeds preferred; higheet references essential.—Apply,
stating age, salarv required, and if married, to
T. L. S., Box 17, 4i Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

P OSiTION VACANT.—Whole^de "^eed firm;
country; MANAGING CLERK, correspondence

and general (not ledger) office; staff of 20; organising
ability and trade experience essential.—Apply, with
full particulars and references, S. K., Box 2, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.a.

SEED TRADE. — Wanted. exporf.Micod

COUNTER HAND, with good knowledge Garden
and Farm Seeds and Bulbs, for old established firm in

North of Ireland. Apply, with references, string age,

experipnce. and salary expected,—.T. JL. . Box 2, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEED TRADE.—Wanted, experienced MAN
to take charge of Ritiiil Potato Seed Department,

also Crops, etc.—Stu.to wages and particulars to

POTATO, Box 11, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2. .

WANTED for 'Scotland, YOUNG AFAN to

take charge of extensive Rock and Yajley Gar-
den ;"* 'ftn?; "opportunity ^for 'good ' man'.—Apply, - R.

WALLACE & CO., Colchester. - " --

WANTED, YOUNG MAN with knowledge
of Alpines

; good Potter ; also experioneed
Packers.—Apply, stating wagee, etc., JOHN WATERER,
SOXS, AND ClUSJ', LTD.. Hare Hatch, Twyford.

"YVAXTED, Young Man ;is KMFESMAX, to
" assist in lifting ortiers during s<'a8on and make

himwif generally useful.—Applv. JOHN PKItKIXS vV
SON", Billing Road Nurseries, Northampton.

WrANTED by an ' old e.stablished Seed and
T T Nursery Business, competent YOUNG MAN, as book-

kecix-r, who would be willing to assist occasionally at
retail counier. State age. experience, references a"d
wages to .L S., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

IVTAN (liandy), used to Nursery a.nd Green-
*--- house reiKiirs; i>ermanent work; good wages.—
Apply, JOHN RUJSSBLL, Nurseryman, Devonshire
Nurseries, Haverstock Hill, N.W.3.

T^LORIST wanted In Jfanchester; must be good
*, .

i>'^'-signrr and first-elnss Saleswonuin, cap:.ble <.f
taking charge; good sahiry :u)d prospects to enter-
prisiug Jady.—Apply, with full parti*,^ilars, L. P.,
liox 1(), 41, Wellington Street, (loveut Garden. W.C.2.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-tix wordi Is. 6cl , and 6d. for every $ucceed-
ing eight words or portion thereof. {Advfirtiaementg
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardencrt and nurtery employee§.) Fee for having
repHei addrested to thit office, ed.

Gapdeneri desiring their Advertisements repeated
must give full farticulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insuficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.
+

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender^

PRIVATE.

T ADYj giving up estate, wishes to thoroughly
-1-^ recommend her HEAD GARDENER to T^dy or
Gentleman requiring services of competent man ; age
34 ; married ; demobilised.—W. ELKINS, 12, Brocas
Street, Eton, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head) .—Major H. E. Wilbrahani,
J.P., can with confidence ' higlily lecommond

GARDENKR, who is thoroughly experienced in the
management of a large estiblishment ; life experience
in all braches, including Estate work; good manager;
age 30 ; married when suited ; excellent references

;

demobilised.—Full particulars to J. THOAIPSON, Dela-
merc House Gardens, North wich, Cheshire.

MR. YOUNG, Agent to Lurd Kensington.
D.S.O., highly recommends his General Foreniiui

as HEAD GARDENER to any L:idy or Gentleman rr-

quiring a good man; life experivnee in all branchi's;
age 29; married when suited.— E. RATNER. TIm-
Gardens, St. Bride's, Little Haven, S.O., Smitli Wale.s.

MRS. TRUMAN liigjiily a-ecunmiends R.
Whwir.'. for thR'« years her HEAD GAROKNKH;

life experience in production of higli-cla:*s Fruii,
Flowers, and 'Vegetables, with general upkeep; dis-

enga.^'-ed through estate being giveu' ,up while on Miiitarv
Service; age 34 ; married (one rhild).—WHEA R K,
Ileden Cottages, Bonchurch, Isle nf \\ight

"TJR. BEVAN LEON can witli tonfidence
--' recommend G. H. GITH, as a good all-round
HEAD GARDENER; land and stock if required; tin-
former Head Gardener has returned from the Army.—
Sidcot School, Winscombe, Somerset.

i^ARDENER (Head) ; life experience in large
^J* establishments, private and commercial; experi-
ence with stock and electric light; good testimonials:
married; aged 44.—JONES, Glenleith, Bu^hey Heath.
Herts.
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rjARDENER (Head), <l^in..l)nised; life ox-
V." peruricf in first-cljisa fstaljlishiuents ; three years
*-ight ni..ntha Hcjid to the Hon. Ciirr Glyn; previously
hv,- wars tori-man at Lamport Hall, Northampton, nnd
i^'aton l»eT<.rey, Shrcwshury

; age 36; marricU (no
fiiinily)

; fxp<'n.>nt rfferencos.—A, MORPHETT Woot-
ton, jR'ar Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

A& HEAD GARDENER where several are^ k.-pt; pr,;irhc,il expert in aU branches of Korti-

T TOMiMB^v"''-'^
(no family); rxcll^-nt references.-

T. JOHNSON, o. Station Road. Carshalton, Surrey.

TTEAD GARDENER where two or three are--» >''!**: 2^ yenrs* exporirnce nil briinehes : fiiktl
P'.aitions uf trust; age :«; married (two g-jrls) ; disen-
gagt-d when suitt-d; good refen-nees; south preferred—Bickneil, Bruughton, Banbury.

(^ARDENER (Head); 42; demobilised; married
^-" life experienced desires situation where six ormore n|o kopt

; exporienee gainwl in good eatabli^h-ments including Sloor Park, Longford Castle; scvrn

^'T\?v'in^*^"n ^.''^'''''.^ii^' ^ "'^'l recommendwl.—K. iMASON, Doddington, Sittingbourne.

rjARDENER (Head) seeks situation where
-Mw^

";» or thro,. .-MT kept: life experience. Inside

ml-,t]fv
^'^•'1

""J**'^*^
^-staldishmrnts: CarnationsM e.ality; tnnts. Jlou.rs. ...rly and Late forcing.

-M.-lons. rueumbers Tonmtos; good general knowUMl-,.'diaengag^vl; jnst d.-mobili^-d ; ngo 36; marriid two'>n.vs).-Apply, W. PAYNK. G rrH^mbridg.. Kent

TJEAD GARDENER, thorouglilv skilled in^-* every branch; up-to-date in making and re-imHlellin-^ any class of garden: must l>c «,vrral nd< rtlm^' years Head of a Wiltshire nobleman s plaee^first -clasa refereneer^; -u lil>erty October 10 • aee 35-

G^^u^tw^?.^ ^^^^""^'^ ^'^^ experience; reliable

^1:^"!^^?^^^^-}:^^^ branches/ including

"^^i^SU^ decoration. Und a^^ ^IS^UAKDLNLU, NorthcoTirt, Kastling, Favei
son, age 14.

ershanv Kent.

H^,t? I^'JPENER age 36, married (one^-^ bo>, age 5), seeks situat on in good cst-ibliBhmeat; experience gaine.1 in good situathfns InsJde andOut; adrertiser soUlicr, just demobilised -FSTv^ipGardener Street, Hurstnloncenux
. S„s^>xr

®^^^-^*^'

r;.ARDENER (Head of 3 or 4)

ahnv/ r*'*'^
^^'^^^^ recommends W. J.

fir^' **J^
^^Perienee in all branches;

ferencea from first-class places;
Gardens. St. Audries. nr. Taunton

ng-e SO.

—Lord St.
TAYLOR as
excellent re-
-Apply, The

(i^^^^^F^ (H^AD) seeks re-engagement •V^ ad-r«und exponence; whrre two or thrST -ire krn^^xeollent, references; age 34—BRrGHT >Y A *t. T,
'lose. Norwich, Norfolk

«Klt-HT,
21, Cathedral

ex
Clo

QARDENER (Head) where four or more are

QARDENER {Head where several are kept)
»^ 11"?.^" J"-?"'"--"' "porfence i„ Fruit. mXl'

ĜARDEXER (Head) where several are kf-pt

c/o A\r,ght, L.ttte Parndon. Burnt" MiilTJ^Jx'^'^'^^'

QARDEXER (Head of 8everal).-Advertiser^ w»t*i life eip.'.ience. all hranch^^ ;««./,
establishments; wiuUi like to meet with rj ^^^^

G.Mtleinan who requires kee^? ei^rget^ ^1^-^^ V.umcultivator; excellent referenced f.n- ah iWil J^
""'

r^ARDENER (Head of two or three); A^'ines"^ store and Greenhonse. Veg. ; 25 rears* experience-
refs. from Lady Duncan.—W. CHRISTOPHERS 7Worcester Terrace, Newton, R..S.O., Swansea ' '

rjJ^ARDENER (Head or good Single-handed);
^-^ life experience in all branches; good references-
married (one child. 6 years); age 38.—W. JICZZELL,
Hope Cottage, Bra^wick, Maidenhead.

I

THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN c^n with confi-
dence highly recommend WS\. I'lrKSTON as HEAD

WORKING GARDENKK; life experience. Inside and
Out; excellent references.—Apply to WM, PJ^ESTON,
West Saltoun, Pencaitland, N.B.

MRS. STANLEY ARNOLD can thoroughly
recommend F. CLARK as GARDENER (Head

AVoEKiNO) ; lifetinLe experienoe, Inside and Out; ex-
cellent references.—CLARK, Barton House, Moreton-
in-Marsh, tilos.

/GARDENER (Head Working).—Mr. F. Ger-
"-^ rish, of Pendley ilanor Gardens, Tring, can with
confidence recommend his FORE^IAN, J. KITCHIN, to
any Lady or Gentleman requiring a competent man;
experience gained in good establishments ; age 31

;

married (one child).—Address above.

pENTLEMAN highly recommends late He.vd
^^ WORKING GARDENER; thorough capable man,
all branches; age 45; two sons, 23 and 2L--H0WAE]>,
e/o G.P.O., Welwyn, Herts.

MR. TOMAUN, Gardener to The Earl of
Bessborntigh, Bes^borough Gardens, Co. Kil-

kenny, wishes to highly recommend his late Foreman
as GARDKNER (Head Working); thoroughly experi-
enced; age 33; married.—WILKS, Ashcroft, The Green,
Southgate, N.U.

i^ARDENEiR (Head Working).—Mrs. Long,
"-^ '^, Lowndes Sqiirtre, S.W.. highly ri-commends
her l;Ue GARDENER, T. HURST; life experience
Flowers^ Fruit and Tegetables ; disengag<'<l througli
giving up country house; no family.—16^, Osniast.on
Rt)ad, Derby.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or
more are kept; Mrs. CLOWES, Burton Court,

Leominster, can highly reccomnK^nd her late Head
Gardener; life experience in all branches; age 4l;
married (wi-o child, age 8): demobilised.—Applv, R.
BROWN, Lower Burton, Ea.rdisland, Leommster,
Herefordshire.

r^ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation
^J* where three or more are kept ; experienced Inside
and Out, gained in large establishments

; good refer-
ences ; married; age 26.—Mr. H. HOWLETT, 8. Jubilee
Cottage, London Road, Whitchuroli, Hants.

IT2-ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation;
good references; life experience; age 32 years.—

CHANT, "The Rest." TiUord, " Farnham, Surrey.

/^ARDENER (Head Workcng) seeks situation

;

]Ui^ married; abstainer; age 54; disengaged.—WAR-
BUKTON, Potteme, Devizea, Wilts.

(Head Working), thoi'oughp ARDEXER
VT practical life exiK-rionee in all branches; severiil
years Head ; thoroughly reliable and highly recommen-
ded

; married (family out).—W. F., Box 22, 41, Wel-
lington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working); married (no
familor) ; age 56 ; excellent man where otlu-n^

are ki'i)t ; also verstHl in Lajidscaj>e Gardening; total
abstainer.—W., The Coltage, Aldermoor House, Shirlev,
Southampton.

GARDENER (Head Working) where mok*e
are kept; life exi)orienoe in l»:vrge establishments-

age 40; marrifxl (no family); gentleman highly reeo?n-
mends ; <iemobilised. — THOS. VARNDKLL* School
Lane, Cookham, Berks.

orTTEAD GARDENER (Working), five
-*--- more; lifetime thorough* practical experience
all branches. Inside and Out; skilled cultirator of
Fruit and Plants under glass, Vegetables, Salafls
Hardy Fruits, Rose. Rock and Flower Gardens; keen,
energetic; highest credentials; age 46; married.—BUR-
FOQT, 38, King's Road, Ditton Hill, Surrey.

r^ARDENER seeks situation, Head Working
V^or good SixGLK HA.NDKD, wlierc help is given; well
experienoed in all branches; good references; marrird
(two chil<irenl

; age 40.—M. J^IBBEN, The Cottage
Gardens, Fernhurst nr. Haslemere, Surrev.

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER; 25 years'
--- practical exi>erienue, desires management of large
gardens where surplus produce ia sold; thorough ex-
perience in growing large quantities Fruits (Inside and
out), Flowers, Vegetables; trade eiirerience; excellent
references for abilities and integrity; age 40; married
(two children); abstainer. State terms—STEDMAN
Dwygj-fylchi, Penmaenmawr, N. Wale^.

i^ARDENER (Head Working) where several'^ are kept; 2^5 years' practical experience in the
cultivation of choice Fruits, Plants; Inside and Out •

R:it<.'Iien Garden, Pleasure Grounds; highly recom-
mended; age 39; married (no family).—GARDENER,
Stanford Park, near Rugby.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER (demo-
bilised) where severtd kept; life experienoe all

references; married (no family);

age 32.-BAKNES,

bi-anches; excellent
4 years Head, previous Army

;

Heywood Lodge, Westbury, Wilts.

(

i

J

piE.MOBILISED HEAD WORKING GAR-
^-^ DENER seeks situation where several hands are
employed; skilled cultivator of choice Fruits, Flmren
and Vegetables ; 27 yeai-Jr* practical experience

;
good

manager and thorougiily competent man.—LEITH,
School Cottage, Alton, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working); 20 years* ex
perience; age 33; marriod, (one child); for the

Inst Sj jears Head Gardener to Lady Rosamore, AepliB

Stud House, Hampton Court.

GARDENER (Head Working); good re

ferenees, French and Engliish; age 38; murrird;

disengaged.- G. RAPLEY,, 17, Ksmond Road, Kilburu,

N.W.6.

i

GARDENER (Head Working); pi-actical lif**

exi>eripnce Inside isnd Out; estate manaofemeut of

rciiuired.—E. W. .MARTER High Street, Ki'jiV"rth.

Leicester. I

1.

- m

GARDENER (Head AVorking); Sc-otch; de «;

m()bili!-e(l; life experienoe; 11 years Head; aiw>

Electric Power Plant; g(K)d references; married; nge ,*'

4-2; (two ebildren).—DONALDSON, 5. High Street, ^
Sandy, Beds. ^_ .|.

THE RECTOR OF SHEPPERTON wishes to
II

recommend his GARDENER (Singls-handeo ot

vise); married (no family); age 38; wife wo«M
ki:

otherwise); married (no family); age iW; wne >>""'' m

h*Ip in house if required; cottage essential.—Appi.v,
Jj

C. R., Rose Cottage. Church Square, Sheppcrton,

H
DINE

^
W. CHURCHMAN, Sawston, Cambs. ^

• wishes to highlv recommend DAVID HAKRA- ^'

: as single-handed GARDENER or_ HLAl>

of two to anv Ladv or Gentleman who requires tfie

services of a really good man ; one who is not airai

of work; maiTied (two children); age 28; free ^u"'

suited.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with lielp);

T8 years' experienci-. Inside and 0"*
v/^'^' Xj,'

married (one cJiild); good leference^; J* ^^\«.
Ijist plaee.-State wages and P^irticulars t. &f\^-'

MON, Leaholrae Lodge, Plymouth Road, Burnt wreen.

Worcestershire.

\.

GARDENER, demobih'sed (SinglE-handep or

Skcon-d); experiencixi; good refer'""*=*^*; f.^^ c'

marri.Ml (no family) ; Sussex or Surrey P^-^^^^l'V^^^,

5IATTHEWS, Sedgwick Lodge, Nuthurst, -Horsj

Sussex. ——

—

1
1^^

i^ARDENER (Single-handed or with hej|l; .

^-X life esi>erienc.'. Inside and Out; ='S^'\,^'
thamp-

just domobilised.-G. REED, Lamer larm, NMi<-'^

stead, Herts.

X

%

r^ ARDENER (SiNCLE-HANDED), life experience,

Vjr married (no children); l«8t Pla'^*^^,^,,,^it?oRn 58-

references; age 34; just demobilised.—ill^^'"" '

Lind Road, Sutton, Surrey.

GARDENER (Single-handed or Seconp),^^^

side and Out; experiencc<l ;
good reii

married (no family); agre 35; co^^^ge I'ra
,

IIUSHEN, Dry Street, LangJou Kill8,^t^

GARDENER (Single-handed or with
J"-']f^;

life experienre Inside and Out; "'^"%-.Ii.
child); excellent references; abstainer; »h^ ,

DUNMALL, Mill H.nise, Cbeap^idc, AscoJ^^^^^;^-

GARDENER (Single-handed or ^^^^xi\
life expcriPnce; good references; ,%vNT.

mnrrinl (two ^-hildronl ; :cottage retiun^ti.

Lynn Road. Downham Mnrket, Norfolk.

-4 s

>,

Glass; able to attend rnnall Electric Light J'T"' tta^e

willing to assist in hoiLse, extra; imf"*""^^"!;?" gtatinP

found and coals; wages 3a8. per ^^^'t'^rT-^^^Jx 24.
"

iiges, ex'iH'riences and refen-ncea, C. K., 1***^

Wellington Street, Covent Garden., A\ .C—

MR. ALFRED MOUL desires to st«;"^^^^^

recommend his GARDENER, SAilUEL
J^^^

j^^,

IRY; been with him nearly ten yef^s, ,,. plaf-'

under; thoroughly competent and triistwofj -^^j-nt-d

\

I

r

sold reason
(one boy, asr

Berks.

lughlv competent and triisi"*^'- -j^arru-a

for leaving; free S<>ptembcr
ff ' -ijourD^.

red S years) .^Fern Cottage. ra^B
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GARDENER, age 36, seeks situation, chiefly
Outside Work; sixteen years' experience, Inside

and Out ; good references ; demobilised : sinirle —

E

SLOSS, 4. Foots Cottag-cs, The Hvde, N.W.

I

Ml

THOROUGHLY capable, expert GARDENER;
life experieuce in all branches, seeks situation

Kent or Surrey
;

liighe.^t possible references.—Write,
G. SIONHAil, 10, Avenue Park Road, West Norwood

GARDENER (Working) ; life
all-round man, Inside and Out.

experience;
WRIGHT,

Ixidge, Beasmains, Hettendcn Common, Chelmsford.

1^ IK ^

fOILN

GARDENER seeks situation as KITCHEN
GARDKXER; 17 years' experience, also 2^

ycara single-handed Gardener; served 3 years in
Array; aged 42; married.—Apply, H. VALENTINE,
Willow Terrace, Roade, Northants.

•• m*-

GARDENER (demobilised) seeks situation
j

9 years' all-round experience in g<K)d establish-
ments, previous to war; age 30; ma-rried (two children).
—THURSTON, Shomac Cottage, Ix>w6r Bourne, Fanih«m
Surrey.

rj.ARDENER seeks situation in Kitchen Gar-VM (lens; good referenees; just demobiliptxl ; age 36;
uurnej (two in family).^!. BUTTON, The Fer»v
Chnstian Malford, Chippenham, Wilts.

&4 , '>

1^
»
ie

"[if R. W. CROCKETT, The Gardens, Bramp-^TX ton Brian Hall, Herefordshire, can with coufi-
ilniyr recommend R. HOOPER as SECOND, Inside or
inside and Out; experienced in all branches; age 31-
demobilised.—Address, R.. HOOPER, Broomsgreen.
U'dbury, Herefordshire.

nr.

UJDI5-

n

rjARDENER (Second), Inside, or Inside and
.^-" Out, where several are kept; exi>eaienco gained
in good establishments; well reeommended ; bothy
preferred, hut not essential.- W. ilATSELL, Berwood,
83y. Chester Road, Erdington, Birmingham.

f*'^

«••*

TJNDER-GARDENER desires post; age 17;
\^ Inside preferred; strong and good worker; good
"'la.; midlands or northern countv preferred.—31,
Kochdale Road, Bacup, Lanes.

m I

t H
CJARDENER (Under) seeks situation; ex-

n
perience both Inside and Out ; good references

;

JP<^ 2'): married (two ehildren).-~BROOKER, 43, Albert
Street, Tunbridge M'ells, Kent.

* \

*>•*

ir-

PORE.MAN or good SECOND; life exi>enence
Inside and Out; age 2!) ; marriwl; excellent rcfer-

;^nce8.—State wagos, with lion.se, B. J[OWL, Riehnioiul
terrace, Catehem's End. Bewdley, Worca,

pOREMAN or good SECOND; 15 yeai-s' ex-
hilio^rP*^^^"***'.

"^^ br.ineliee; good references; demo-
ton iV "l'"^'^/*'^:

ag-c 33.-T. A., Box 13. 41, Weliing-^on Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

F^ ? If^ (Inside)
; life experience in Fruits

bili^ftH. ^^"i? =» Srood establishments; just demo-

EmsWm. Ozon.^
"^^"''^ t°^« child).^. RALPH.

P *'

, . 28.-S. BAKER, The Bushes, Gaddesby,

r;

ji ."-...irt^H INSIDE)
;»'''°S'lll^A_(lNSiDE) ; thoroughly experienced
Stovo and GreenhoiLse plants

;

age 32; g-ood roft^renee,

—

Gardens, Bungay, Suflfollc,

f°™^ee^'^^„iJ''«I?«). age 29; 14 years' experi-
Oarnatians and other

Gartlcna, Braated Place,

^'^^ JOURNEYMAN (I
ences —o ^XK^l. years' ^

"^-TWeed.

nside) seeks situa-
^- BAYKHlAr ^JP^^'^n-^e: «ge 27; good refer-

*^^«AM. Ford Castle Gardens, Berwi'jk-

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

Y^OUNG DUTCHMAN, now in Holland, ^eeks
,,\.8't"«*Joi "I England; thoroughly experienced in

rArFN^RFi?^ o\li^- «;^ private gardening.-Addre.s.
I(A\ hNSBKKO, 2(0, Ridder van Catsweg, Gonda,

"|\TR. W. PALMER recuminend.s W. n.M.M asXTX GARDEN CARTER, nr help in Pleasure Grounds
or Kitchen Garden; just demobilised; two vcars pre-
vious to joining H.M. Eoroi's at His Grace "The Duke
nf Bedford, Froxfield Gardens.—Apjilv, W. riMJU, Long-
worth, Fai-ingdon, Berks.

*

1TOUNG :\rAN seeks situation as THIRD
- JOURNEYMAN, in lajve establishment; Inside and
ut; age 10; gm>d refe.—Stale wagres, with bothy, to
. C. D., 10, Dorville Road, Lee, 8.E.12.

Out;

VOUNG NEW ZEALAND LADY, with
•*• friend, having completed two years* course at
Horticultural College, desire position ott Fruit and
General Horticultural Farm, or private house, under
good Head. Commencing October.—Reply, M. L. M.,
Westerland, Bexley Heath, Kent.

T ADY GARDENER, trained, young, willing,
J-^ wishes post, preferablv under good head; 4
years' experience.—W. J., " Box 18, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY GARDENER wishes post at a school;
some experience; knowledge poultry, bees;

Swanley diploma; willing to giv« instruction.—T. C,
Box 14, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

I ADY GARDENER, under Head; three
-^ veai-w' training, Inside and Out; willing worker;

good reffi.—MISS SLOCOMBE. Floral Nurseries,
Hailsham, Sussex.

LADY GARDENER desires post under good
Head

I
18 months Outside experience, 6 months

Inside; please state "fealary offered.—Ai>ply, Sl'ON,
Qn;irry Cottage, Ashurstwood, East Grinstcad.

Tj^ LECTRICIAN seeks situation; well up to
^ alt! dntieiS; willing to fill in time at painting, eto.

;

Xa years* grood character for private service; married
(no family).—ELCOCK, Providenoe Cottage. Newtown,
Romsey, Hants,

TRADB.

TO LANDSCAPE GARDENERS, &c.—HEAD
GARDENER requires temporary post, anywhere;

can undertake or work from plans; excellent references;
full particulars on a^pplication.—OARDENER, Rose-
mundy, St. Agnes, Oornwall,

OPEN to re engagement as .AIAiNAGER or
HEAD FOltEJlAN GROWER; 27 vears' practical

experience growing leading lines of Fruit and Flowers,
including forcing of Bulbs, for Covent Garden and
other markets; intensive market gardening; buildino-
an<l repairing of greenhouses and hot water apparatus.";
highest references.—C. H., Box 23, 41, Welline-ton
Street, €ovent Garden, W.C.2.

MANAGER or FOREMAN GROWER desires
engagement; age 33; married; life experience in

Cucumbers, Tonwitos, Gr.aiM's, Chrvsantheniums, Bulb-
forcing and general crops.—Offers to SEEKINGS, 28,
St. Andrew's Road, Portslade, Sussex.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN re-
quires situation in Market Nursery; 30 years'

eiperienoe in Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Grapes, Mush-
rcems, Chrysanthemums and Bedding StuiT; good refer
encee; married,—F. W.. Brooklands Nursery, Central
Park Road, LaJndon, Essex.

AS MANAGER or GENERAL NURSERY
FORK.VAN; thoroughly experienced in the pro-'

duction of all kinds of hardy Nurser>'. Stock ; Inside
and Outside; goml propagator, salesmam, and exhibitor

:

full control last Ifi years; adxtemioiisi; active; age 4.">

;

married; exeellent references; South preferred.—^Apply,
I. I.. Box 1, 41, Wellin.ijton, Street. Covent Gardr'n
\V.C.2.

MANAGER on- FOREMAN (Working); age
.-|rt; life experif-nee, Grai)e,s, Peaches, Tomatos,

Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums, Bed^ling Plants, Bulb
FoT-4'ing, Fruit. Vegetables, etc.; abstainer; married;
exoeillent references.—FOREMAN, c/o Taylor, Hope
Cottage, Ashiirst Wood, rea-r East Grinstead, Sus-sex.

FOREMAN (Working), age 44, married,
desires situation. Sfnrket Nursery near London-

life experience m growing the usual market produce'
Or situation in other capacity would be acceptable
if position is a good one.—Apply, LONDON, Box *>?

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2'.
" '

I

XI.

AITORKING FORE.MAN, or take charge of
' *^mall Nursery; life experiene* in growing-

Canmt.on.s Cueumbors. Tomato,., Chrysanthemums.Bulb and Ferns; 10 y,-ars last situation as above; ^o
^;e;;r"Sn;;n;'-^c.f

^^'^ '' ''' ^^"^"''^^- «^-''

S^^.'^^*^'"^ required. WORKING FORE-'^ MAN, or lake charge of small Nureerv; 39 years'exiKTienco in Chrysanthemums. Tonmtos,* CvcIanTensZomals and Bedding Stuff; married (t^o ehildre,;^

!

age 4«; good refereuees.—<J. W B RidireT>i..iin*
Ho.msden Road, Wi.u-hm.^re Hill, N.

«'*'»«'»'»'»t,

/^ROWER requires situation; life experience,
y^ Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Chr>-santh<«numB, Carna-
tions, forced Strawberries, general .Market Produce-
experienced p.icker ;.nd bookkeeper; capable of taking

rRnu-p^"'^^' ""^^ **"'= "»«'-"«l; <-xpellent references.
liKOWEK, Box lit. 41,
Garden, W.C.3.

Wellington Street, Covent

"t]X-NAVAL OFFICER, experienced in Car--^ nation, Tomato and general greenhouse grow-
ing also in Sugar and tropical horticulture used to
up-to-diite office methods, having lost his own business
on volunteering for service, seeks po^Jitit

u-rw ^' '^"^ -^' ^' ^^^-'hngtoft Str,H^t, C
ion of trust.

—

CoTcnt Ganlen,

OESPONSIBLE POST wanted; man; good
1 /-J'"'**'^

experience; highest oredentialB; age .'H-
part Outdoor preferred; exi>erienced boukkiH^ier —H p'
Box 3, 41. Mellin^ton Strt-et, Covent Garden WC«

Ti;^ANTED, situation in Nursery; demobiHse<l;
T T 12 vtM.rs exp<Tience in GeneraJ Nursery \\t^xli

Tomatos, Cucumbers, BuEbs, Clirvsantli.imun'is '
'

Last situation Charge Hand fn Chrvsantluvmiim
etc.

, , , - . -rysantlu^mum Nur-
good knowledge of despatching orders, exhibiting
good references, age ;J0; married.—HOTSTON

142, Loudjn Road, Bognor, Suasei

1

»er\

etc.

SEEDSMAN requires progressive permanency
Lli^ ?,y*-\^"', fi'*'«"«» *'-^P<^"encc: age 2fi

; good rcfs.used to all classes of trade.-G. S., Box 25. 41 Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

:K, thorough knowledge of all Office

*ard;:;''-WX'2.'''^^ '"' ''' ^"^"•"^^"" «^-'^*'

pLERK
^V rou
Covent G

'Vl/'OMEN GARDENERS (two) desire situa-
» » tions. Inside and Out (chiefly Outaide) trade or

private: experience in Carnations. Vines and general.-
1. A., 26, St. Luke's Road, Bedminster, Bristol

Tl/^OMAN GARDENER desires post inT Nursery; 4 years' good experienoe Inside, all
branches including making up.-.\pply, P. p., Box
^1, 41. Wellington Street. Covent Garden, AV.C.2.

(COMPETENT LADY SECRETARY requires^ post; Sussex or Home Counties; part outdoor
work preferred; 10 years' experience; excellent refer-

T mnr r^'**.^Y"'^""'' »'*«''5-*^*'*'I''"^ '' sr.-cialitv.-

THE PLANTER'S NOTE BOOK
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of Arley Castle.

This book is a boon to all foresters
and estate planters, providing the
means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/-, or 1/2 post free.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2,

Ai
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Offered to the Private Trade.

NEW RHODODENDRONS
Auckland! x hybrids 2nd and 3rd degree, as King
George, Queen Wilhelmina, Mr. G. Millais,

and others ; also Strategist and Pink Pearl

(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink

Pearl shape. Colours; brilliant red, pink, white,

and alabaster. ' '

... .: . ^ -

Hardy in the South of England.

Azalea hinomanyo. Maxwell, hinodegiri,

etc, hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhodo-

dendrons Alice and Corona,

C. B. van NES & SONS,
Nurseriea - r. Boskoop, Holland.

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

^ 60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON. LTD., DONCASTER

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY
4 t

w
* m

Wholesale Seed Growers^

[September 20. 1919.

(English, French and Dutch)
------. 100 doz.

HYACINTHS, Bedding & Window Boxes 21/- 3/-

HYACINTHS, earlv White Roman . . ...

TULIPS, Due Van Thol, Scarlet, Rose,
Yellow -

NARCISSUS HORSFIELDII
NARCISSUS GRANDE _ -,

20/- 3/-

• * • - **4

*•

»« ^ ••

13/6 1/9
12 '6 1/9

HARRODS PREPARED BULB RBRE
Per Bushel, 3/6 Per Feck, 1/-

SEND FOR BULB LIST—FREE,

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

R. WIBOLTT, LTD

« «

COPENHAGEN 9
DENMARK.

Representative Mr. J. B. MELCHIORS, 17, Stroud Green Road, London, N.4.

m
i

M I

I

fh

'TF

EVERY

gaudener
KNOWS
THAT

fty;

LOMDON

and makes the Garden
.'^

TR4DE MARK

Ttp«, BMC » SEAL

^P AGE i^A*^ K.

sold everywhere for Horticultural purposes in Packets all Od. &1 6
and in BKANDED and SEALED BAG8:71bs.. 3/9; 14 Ihs., 6/6 ;.28 lbs.. V ^®i^® 1?^ v^°4^*
112 lbs,. 37/-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash with

Order (except packets).

CLAY & SON, Manure Manufacturers and Bona CruBhera, 8TRATFORD1 LONDON, E.

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.

/

SPECIALISTS
IN

GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Horticultural Builders,

88, Gladstone Road,

ESTABLISHED
1909.

^^>a.ua«.w>>«> -«w—.^. Surveys

WIMBLEDON. S.W.i9. "emn^s

•«

Plans, Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE.

WE HAVE

Enquiries invitedfor

:

CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS. GARDEN
FRAMESp BUNGALOWS, Ac.

t , t

List oj recent clients^ together with copies of
unsolicited itstirrmxials FREE on REQUEST,

erected in

any part of

the country

Materials

and work"
mansbip

Guaranteed.

ERECTED AT PETERSHAM, SUKEEY.
EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH-CLASS

WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

DAVID
"S

tf-

i

SWAIN
DILAPIDATIONS

r

t

Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR, can now

be put in order*

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES^

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEERS-

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.7.
(
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THIBD
SBBZKS } SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1919. R.,u..r.d .. . n.w.p.p.,. fR'CE *d

' ' '
. Post rBsa 4^4.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—Inland, 2916; Foreign, 22/- per annum* Entered at New York Post Office as second-class matter.

Postal Address—41. Wellinston Street. Covent Garden, W,C,2, Telegraphic Address—" Gardchron. Rand. London." Telephone—Gerraid 1543.

Foi CONTENTS see pave 161.
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HE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI
ALITIES. BREN ON TOP FOU 35 YEARS AND

STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
ia powder). l-]b. tia makes 8 to 12 g-allons. It tho-
ughly cteaDse^ Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds

jkod bark. Can bo used any time before the buds
)egi[i to sweU in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
IQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wa.sh

the Absolute destruction of Thri{>, Scale, ilua.ly

io. If this wash is used occasionally, a totai

ibaence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
[iOan be secured in any garden. XL AlyL NICOTINE
[iSHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
[PMit. Used without any apparatus ; simply burn on
Ae floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
BATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake, theee
irfd favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
fwden. Get a complete list from youir N.S. or Florist,
Or send to me for one and name address of vour nearest
Ayent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough

iffh Street. London, S.E.I.

f-

LTAPANESE stone lanterns and" WATER BASINS for gardens ; also DWARF
gaEES, etc.—THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., LTD.,
'-raTCQ House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

l^'ING'S ACRE FRUIT TREES have produced
**• some of the finest and most remarkable Apples

JifSnd Pears on record. New Illustrated Catalogue re-

H^fc^^
with useful information, free by post. Alpha-

IPJetieally arranged Rose Catalogue, just issued, also
D^^ree on application.—KING'S ACRE NURSERIES,
'^Ltd., HEREFORD.

1"!
^
Q-TSHURST COMPOUND has over half a

t^^. centui-y's reputation for effectiveness in prevent-
•^

!{?? and destroying Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug,
Jnnp, American Blight, Green and Brown Ply, &c.
«old in boxes about lib., and 12lb., by Dealetrs

^^G^Tdm Sundriee. Wholesaler PRICE'S PATENT
l-ANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

0.

(jltfl^
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.

^jgi JTELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

^ tiirists, Langport. Somerset, are now booking
ofders for their choice Hardv Perennial -plants,
nant a COLOUR BORDER this Autunm. and you
^"1 be able to enjoy its exquisite beauty for many
/^STs without any additional expense or trouble.
_. Send measurements of vour border.
J^eonies, Delphiniums, Phloxes "and other beautiful
n^mers included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-
"(16 blooms from early spring to late autumn.

\\rite NOW to the Retail Pltiat Department.

^

I*

L
tow

AXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
small Fruits. New List for 1919. containing our
Plum, " Early Laxton," A.M., R.H.S., and other
fruits. Post free. Culturil hints with full details
to plant and prune, for 1-Jd. postage.

LAXTON BROS, BEDFORD.

't^

SENDERS ORCHID
St. Alkaoa.

DOBBIE'S Autumn list of Bulbs, Roses, Sweet
Da-nt.T??^'*' "Vegetable Seeds and Plants; post free.—
^«BIE & CO., Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

'pHOTOGRAPHS wanted of Bouquets. Button-

Will >i*^'^*
^***^ Table Decorations; selected specimens

Ai!iL, P"^*^ ^^^' unsuitable ones canefuUv returned.

trf.^,^' ^^- '^- WILTSHIRE,
"aniisworth Common, 3.W.U;

42. &oumwood R«4id.

J

DICKSON k ROBINSON'S
FORCING PLANTS-

@ 15/-

per dot.

3/- per doz.
42/- per doz-
42/- por (luz.

Spiraea japonica
Spiraea japonica oompacta multiflora

Spiraea astilboides

Spiraea astilboides fioribnnJa
Spiraea ostilboides Queen Alexandra
Deutzia gracilis

Azalea mollis aeedlirig^ 36/- and
Azulea Ghent vars,, named
Azalea mollis x sineneis, Anthony Koater, 5/- each,

Aealea indica, named 60/- per doz.

Azalea rustioa fl- pi. .- 36/- and 48/- per doz,

Dielytra spectabilis •.. 12/- and 15/- per doz.

Hydrangea panieulata grandiflora „. 18/- per doz.

Cherry, double-flowered 5/- eaeh.

Cherry, Pyromida 5/- each.
Prunus sinensis fl, pi. rubra ,„ 48/- per dot.

Staphylea colchica 48/- per doz.

Lilac, Charles X 72/- per doz.

Guelder Rose 48/- per doz.

(The last six named gn>AJi in pots,)

COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE.

T\ICKSOX &_ ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.

THE KING'S SEEDSMEN,

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD Lawrence Rx^ad, South Tottenham, N,15-

Conservatories, Winter Gardens. Vineries, Peach-houses,

Portable Buildinge, etc.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
—We can now supplv "Vitrolite," th* best paint.

^' PL\STINE " the imperisfiabl© putty. Pre-war quality,

—W "CVRSON & SONS, Grove Worfcs, Battersea, b-W-lL

wATERKR'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,

Alpines and Herbaoeous Plants, Roses, Fruit

Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular varieties.

—JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries,

Bagshot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

BAND YOUR FRL'IT TREES NOW with

ilcDougaU's OSTICO and save neit year's crop.

The most scientific and effective means of preTenting

the attncks of caterpillars In tins at Ts 6d. and 2s.

each Paper Bands—packets, for use with <8. 6d ti n.

28 each- for use with 2s. tin, 6d. ea«h Sold by

Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Ironmongers. Sole Manu-

facturers.-McDOUGALL BROS.. Ltd.. Port Street.

Alanehfster,

GROWERS, I B \RR»S DAFFODILS, awarded 46 Gold

Medals and 5 Silver Cups. Finest sorts for Pots.

Bowls Kxhibition, Flower Borders, and to Natura-lise,

als^ maS^y New 'Seedlings offered for the flrsfc tame.

Descriptive Catilogue free.

BARR'S HYACINTHS, Tulips, Crocuses

etc for' Pots, BowlB^-OTPl. Flower Bm-ders. ^Best

Enelil and Duteli 'grown .!^te.>D..orip<ive r.t^Iogne

d Siwcial List of Bu'an
AND I

w.o.a
>^ng

- SUTTON'S -

SWEET PEAS
for AUTUMN SOWING.

FULL DESCRIPTIVE LIST of the newest and
beat varieties, also particulars of ojir Colour

Schemea, Collections, ets.

• Free on nppllr^nfion.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

READING. '

SWEET VIOLETS ! -I am now lifting genuine
clumps for frame culture; stamp for list of rars,

and prices.—F. WOOSTEB, Northwood Violet Grounds,
near Ramsgrate,

GRAY, LTD.. Builder of Conserva-
• tories, Greenhouses, &o., and Heating- Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S,W,3, Wire, 201,
Western, London, Telephone : 201, West-ern.

IVEJIS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines. Figs,
Oraniges and Orchard Horiso trees are of first-cl&ss

quality, ajid a large and select st<x?k is aJways on Tiew,
Inspection invited. Price list poet free on application.

—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Xurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts.

KRELAGE'S BULB LIST, now ready.—Free
on applioation to B. H. KEELAGE and SONS,

Haarlem, Holland, A. Dept.

TRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
-^ tree gnardfl, s^tea, Arohes, espaliers, rose stakes, and
ornamental g'arden Iron and wire wook of every deeorip-
tion. Send for illustrated oatalogue. AJao kennel rail-

ing- and poultry fencmf. A^k for separate Uata.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers. Norwich.

PEAT—GRAVEL—SAND.
PEAT (Brown), 10s. 6d., second 7s. 6d. bag,

on ra il ; truckloads quoted for. Grayel, ns dug,
on rail, in 5-ton tnicks, or siftinl into stunps, scroeniiiH's

or sand, for building or concrete.—VT., Beaumont, Pine
AVooda, Camherley, Surrey.

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8.000 ft.

4-iacb pipe each,; 2,000 Coirug-ated Galvaijised
Sheets; 2,000 Uralite Bnards, 8ft. y 4ft. x Jin, ; 2.000 vdg.
Light Rails; 50,COOft. Olasa : 50,000ft. ^ to 4in pipes;
quantity H.W. Fittings ; Glasshouses, Tarioa^ aizes

;

Boilers; Portable Buildings, etc. Price ag^inat specif!..

oation.—C. A. OHBISTIAJfSEN. SouthalL 'Phona CI

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
bbst fibrous Peat in tracks at 208. per yard,

8 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, ISs. per cubic y^rd,

in tmckloada. One yard, in bags. 2l9. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bags, at 4«i.

each, on rail.—J- HANDSCOMBE, F.E.H S., The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

FOR SALE, second-hand tubular BOILER,
The Rochford, 9 ft. 8 in. x 33 in., heating- power

2,2r)0 4 in piping; £15; would exchange for 3 ft. Saddle

Boiler, with cash adjustments.—LONDON, Box 12, 41,

Wellington.' Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

r
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SALES BY AUCTION

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY.

Hyaoinths, early and lato Tulips, Narcissus ntul

DiffFodils, Frresins, Snowdrops, Sp;inish Irifl, Scillas,

Crocus, &e.

In comrenknt lots for private buyers.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS conduct
sales as above at their Central Sale Rooms, 67

Hiid 68 Cheapside, Ty)ndon, E.G., at one o'clock eaob day.

Ciitalogues on applioation. Commissions executed.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Trade Sale of

BRITISH, FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS.
comprising Hyacinths, early single and double Tulips.

Ranks of Narcissus and Polyanthus Narnissus, SnoTv-

drops, Freesias, Spanish Iris, Scillas, Crocus, &o.

Tog"ether with

:

36 Caaea, ae r<'ceived,- containing 28,000 Miniature

Hyacinths, specially prepared for forcing; 13,000 Paper
White Narcissu;?, lloman Hyacinths, Tulips to name,

and Spanish Iris.

Also a consignment of Bay Trees. Aaaleas, Aspidistras,

&o., from Belgian!.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction at their Central Sale
Tlooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2, on
Wednesday, October 1st, at 12 o'clock.

Catalogues on application.

M

IHFOBTANT SALE OF
VALTTABLE ORCHIDS.

By Order of SAMUEL GRATRIX, Bfiq.,

ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
received instruotions to Sell by Auction at

THE COAL EXCHANGE, MARKET PLACE,
MANCHESTER,

On WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1, 1919,

A. selection of

RARE AND VALUABLE PLANTS
from the well-known

WEST POINT COLLECTION,
Including eome of the very finest albino and other
Cattleyas, choicest Cypripediuma and Odontoglofisums,

The plants may be viewed at " West Point," Whalley
Range, Manchester, by appointment with the Gardener,
Mr. J. Howes.

Catalogues of the Auotioneers.

67 & 68, Cheapside. London. E.C.3-

THE " ROSEFIELD "

COLLECTION OE ORCHIDS.
without Reserve,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
r<*peived instnicticns to sell the ahoTe by Auc-

tion upon tlitr premises,

*'KOSHnELD/' SEVENOAKS,
By Order of DE BARRI OHAWSHAT, Esq.

on Tu<*9day, October 7, 1919, and two following- diiys,

at 11.45 eacfh day. Among'&t the many fine varieties
to be sold will bt—

Odontoglossum triumph^nfi Lionel Craw^^hay.
Od#nt. erispura Seraphim.
Odunt- crispom Mrs. de Barri Crawshay.
Odont, crispum Venus-
OdonK c^rispum Queen of the Karth,
Odont. crispiim Imperator.
Odont. criapum Raymond Crnwshay
Odont- Cleopatra Rosefield \ar.

Odont. eximlum Memoria Lionel Crawshay.
Odont Harvengt-ense Crawshayaniim.
Odont, Harvengtecnse Rasefield Tar.
Odont. illustre Europa.
Odont. Lambeauiannm Theodora. ^
Odont- Lambeauianum Crawshayantim.
Odont- Lawrenceanum Cobbianum,
Odont, Queen Alexandra Memoria Lionel

CrawshftV-
Odont, Queen Alexandra Theodora,
Odont. rose&eldien^iB Memoria Lionel Crawshay.
Odont. Theodora.
Odont- Vulcan Theodora.
Odontioda rosefieldiensis Crawahayana.
Odoutioda Vuylritekeae Crawahayana.

also numerous other fin^ namod varit-ties of unblotched
old Pacho crispums, hybrids, bloonu'd and unbloomed
seedlings, also Cymbidium hybrids and a batch of
iinhloomed seedlings raided upon tiie very raire blue
Zygopetalum bra^hypetalum.

THE 'WHOLE CO^rPRISING 3.000 PLAXTS.
The plants may be se^^n at any time by appointment

with de B. Crawshay, Esq., Rosefield, Sevenoaka.

Catalogues of the Auctioneers—

67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E,C.2.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. [September 27, 1919
sflR

PETERBOROUGH.
C'lianiiioe Sale uf the whole nf tlie

(JUKKNHOUSK I'LANTS,

ciiinprisinpr Kerns, AzaU'iis, Caniutions, (,'lirysaii-

thi'Uiniiis, etc.,

fogother with t]H> erentions of TKN GRKKNHOrSKS.
J,000 feet of i-in. Hot W!^t^^ ri|iing, Boilers. Bru-k-

work ami smulriea.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & ^lORRIS will sell

the above by auction on the premises. The East-

gate Nursery, Star Roud, Pet<-rb()rough, on Tliiirschiy.

October 2nd, at 12 o'clock, bj order of Messrs. W. & J.

Brown.
Catalogues may be obtained on the premises and

of the Auctioneers, 67 and C8, Cheapside, London,
E.C.2.

SUNNINGDALE NURSERIES (Late Nobles),

WINDLESHAM, SURREY.

Near Sunningdale Station. Forty-fifth Annual Sale.

A choice assortment of well-grown

NAMED RHODODENDRONS,
Lotted in colours. Himalayan, land Chinese Bliodwlcn-
drons, including many of the newer species, also mixed
Seedlings Pontieums and others. Hardy Heaths,
Japanese Maples, quantities of Thuja Lobbii and
Cupressus, ltetiaos]iora8, Laun'ls, Tews, Ornamental
Evergreen nnd Flowering Shrubs, ete.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by auction on the premises, on
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 7 and 8, at 12.30 o'clock.

May be viewed. Catalogues of Mr. WTiite at the Nur-
series and of the Auctioneorg, 67 and 68, C]ifap:;ide,

Lon<lohi, E.'C.S.

TEDDINGTON.
Clearance Sale of NT'BSEBT STOCK, comprising Orna-
mental Trees and Shrubs, Golden Privet, Euonymus,
Aueulias. Tews. Box, Rhododendrons, Herbaceous Plants,

yerns, and other Greenhouse Plants.

Also the

ERKCTIONS OF TEN GREENHOUSES.
3,700 feet of 3 and 4-iiieh Hot-water Piping, Lights,
Barrows, Pots, Covered Van and two Carts, Artificial

^Innurcs and Sundries.

^VTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell
-LtA fi^^, above by Auction on the Premises, The
Nuriicry, Hampton Road, Teddington, on

Thursday and Friday, October 9 nnd 10» at 12 o'clock

eiich day, by order of Mi\ D- Andi^rson-
Catlalogpues on the premiees atnd of the Auctioneers,

fi7 and 68, Choiipsido, I-oiKlon, K.C.2.

IMPORTANT SALE OF ORCHIDS.

IVTESSRS PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
-*^'-^ received instiiictions from AV. BOLTON, Ksq., to
pell hv Auction on the premises,

WILPKRSroOL, AVAKRINGTON,
on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1919,

the Second Portion of this well-known collection, com-
prising- a choioe selection of healthy plants of hybrid
Cattley:^ xind Laelio-Cattlevsv^, inoluaing many fine

nlbinoa ; g-ood hybrid Odontog-lossums and white
Ci-ispums of fine form, rare Cypripediums, Cymbidiums,
and many uiteroating spt'cies of cool, intermediate and
hothouse varieties. May be viewed by arrangement.
Catalogues of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside,
London^ E.C.2.

TO NURSERYJMEN AND OTHERS.
ROSE LAWN NURSERIES, 3HALVERN

WELItS

A SALE BY AUCTION of Outdoor effects,
including Wire and Garden Netting, Garden

Lights, 12ft. X 10ft. 6in. "Wooden Potting Shed, with
f<t'lt roof and shelves^ 15ft. Gin, x 8 Wood Greenhouse,
with hot water pipes, 40ft. 9in. x 9ft. 6in. Long Brick
and AVood Fern House, with hot water pipes, three
Cucumber Houses, three Tomato Houses with boilers
nnd piping, Lot of Corrugated Sheeting, Iron Garden
Rollers, Wheelbarrow, Water Cowl, 40-gallon Cistern,
lot of Flower Pots, etc., and Plauffa, quiantity of Seed
and other Boxes, and numerous other Effect^ used in
eonneotion with the above, will be held by

MESSRS. J. B. HARPER AND SONS
(Mr. P. J. Armstrong, F.A.L), by instructions from

the Exors. of the late Mr. D. W, Brotherton, on
the premises as above, on TUESDAY, Octob<»r 7, 1919.
For full particulars se« catalogues, which may he

obtained of the Auotioneers, Great Malvern,
Sale will commence at 11 a.m. punctually.
On view, morning of Sale.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

SMALL FREEHOLD RETAIL NURSERY
for sale, chiefly glass (5), good dwelling house,

Showhou^^e, shop; well situated in populous di?=triot
;

good going concern; £1,000, with stock,—A,, 44
Marlow Roud, Beckenham.

PROPERTY FOR SALE. ^ D

SMALL NURSERY iov sale in Clieshui.;. "j

Hertfi. T.pasrliold 15 years io run. Prpsent r :

'"0

£M.\).ft.y roiisir^tiug '»f i^m»\\ bouse, tlirfT> glHj,;lr,ii^.--^
"

piT ectrrt, aiiri one. of materials ready lor erection. !<'

hereage H InkmerUrite po*ise«sion, "with benefit frf ;,

'(f jrrapets worth approxinuUely t'lOO. Price £R.')0. Om
ditiniiMl nil oontiiiet.—Apply, B. and W., 109, Itm

It. Ad. E.

iina

%

PROPERTY WANTED
L\D]

J arie

WANTED TO RENT., about two hundrelijfttf'

feet run of glass for (Xiciimher and TMfci' !.£ ^

growing.— W. H., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, CoTHfcjiii.

Garden, W.C.2. l!,D R(

ANTED.—To gentlemen not requiring thW
r

?-:.!'

Gardens; Advertiser Tvould like to rent wnnie, it' ij, SI

suitable for growing Fruit and Yegetables, fi-r ^ilf.-rmif

to W. T., Box 26, 41, Wellingrtoii St,,
,

w
Particulars
Oovent GaT<len, W.C.2.

BUSINESS CARDS.

R

.... -IT

:.%

M.tTU

\^ p^

3.S. GENERAL EXAM.—Correspondence '^^

Class oondiicted by a practical gardener -Pw- i,ai

tioulars from the HEAD GARDENER, Heatli End Home.
; -^^

near Basingstoke. .^j pa

"ORltlSH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLTf^
!> OF HORTICrLTlllK. PENNINGTONS,

^ ^-v^\
Oxford
Senior, ^ -. ,

Horticultural Examinations. J?ees mo<leiat<'.

SKfllTlTARY. ^. t!^ -^ ..iDf I

[ Road, Manchester.—Complete courses for R.H>. -; „

Junior Te^idiers', and National Diploma «t -^

NOTICES.

A

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATIOX.
Registered No. 1666 T.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
LL C0:ND1UNICATI0NS for the above Ass...

elation should in future be ad-dressed to:

No. 1, Wellington Place.

St^Johii^s_Woodj_N^»^

T'
HE UNITED HORTIOULTlISni
BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY estab-

lished in 1865, has invested funds amounting- to -tw.""

It assists members during- Sickness, Convalescence «w

Distress, and enables them to make some pr^^'^l^oo.
J^^

old age. All Gardeners are invited to join tlie ^^^J'
Lads over 13 years of age are admitted to^the Juvemie

Branch.—Full particula-rs from A. O. HILL, S«^f^'7'
:J5, Alexandra Road, West Kensington Park. W.i-t.

'1
1.0

4 fliul

2 51001

J, fii

TENDERS. —
-i^Crot'

GRASS SEED. ^ , ^
THE COMATISSIONERS of His Maj^ysJ.-tl

Works, etc., are prepared to receive Tenders betore.mpjg

U a.m. oA Thursday, gth October, 1919, addresBed to,,,^^

The Secretary, H.M. Office of AVorks, etc., Storey «t«^-,tHile ,„

London, S.W.I, for the Bupplv of GRASS SLED
ROYAL PARKS during the year 1930.

,-^f,nn _
Forms of Tender, etc., nmv be obtained on i^PP"**""" ^TT:
. til© Director of Contracts, etc., at the »«*" j'*^

^4
to
mentioned addre&s

PLANTS, ACm for SALE.^

FERNS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Climbinf

Feme. Basket FeniB, Stove and Greenhouse FerM,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free-—J. E. 3»"VL*

London Fern NurHery. Loi^hborou^h Junction, hcaam,

S.W.9. -^=5-

LARGE GARDEN FERNS

Use

00.000 24i""w rPaimX'Beirouias. Oioto^ i^-

^i— m«-riTi«s. Lilies. Hydranr»« ^-^j?Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinas, Lilies. I^J^^^f^rj ^^
etc.; catalogues free.-J. E. SMITH, London *erD

Bed,
CO,,

HYACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, -^;ihr
Pink, Blue, WHite, Yellow. 2s 6d do. In^

^
M

delivery ; limited supply. »«*]» ,?.^i^''%
^

CatalocTi

diate aeiivery; nmixea suppij-. **"'"
. r."i."j"iQgfl

free.—ELLISON. West Bromwich. EstablishedJ^

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 3s., 4s. doz. ;
laPj^

White Grandiflora Narcissi, J-0s-,._W-^^„^nth3,
Romans,
178. 6d.

Bromwich. Early Flowering Tulips. ^^-^^ ^'^i:—7—rr'i

A ZALEA INDICA, good sorts well budd^^

-i^L 16 to ISin. diameter, 42s. per doz. ^Sl°--o^iA,
order.—H. COPPITTERS & SON, 51, Granville a^

Childs Hill, London.

BULBS.
Golden Spur. ILs.j 100

100 trtnnpe* ^^ffodds, Empe^
" '-'

Narcissi. Sir ^Vato'^tf.--

^» =^.v...., ^^^..-.., 58. 6d.; cash v.'^^
uecti^d.

Apply. MAJOR GRIFFITHS, Llwynduns, ^^^^

Cardiganshire. -= ""^

ALPINES, 100.000 to offer; sample dozen^^;;

50 10s. 6d., named; carriage P^iO; "^ g.EJ-

free.—TAYLOR'S NURSERIES, New Eltnam

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where ar

• What Soils .to Plant Them,'' * .riSst fi«e

-G. B. PHIPP8. Alpine Nursery, Ba£^°ggi=---^c

BAY TREES, ma^ificent selection, t > ^^^

and Standards fo? Sale, in «" «'^^';7^n) I-^^

prices on application, ROBERT GREEN (^'^^

28, Crawford Street. London. W.

"I
i]

•(if

SI

Si
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'OS rk VRGILL EARLY, new -

, ^, . ,

. wU'variety, Scotch seed, gro^su for and obtained

\...urh Board of Agriculture. Book now. LimitedS uTb 4s', 28lb. 7a. 6d.. 561b Us.." 1121b. 2fis.

Jags frp^—ELLISON'SJVes^romwich.

CiTANDARD ROSE TREE STOCKS for Sale,

O lar-e or small quantities supplied.-Particulars

,f A. RUi'T, 15, St. Mary's Road, iXlmunton, Maldlesex,

TZALEA INDICA, splendid plants, in all

rV the best varieties, including Mrs. Patrick .uul

,V*'rv<Tiana. 12 to 18 inches across eariieat to flower.

,..mreil with buds; 248. and 30s. doz. Azalea Mollis

S.ini.'.i<: and other plants for forcing l^^ter
;
inqinncs

«Sd.-MORLE AND CO., LTD.. 150-156, Finchley

iUiad, London, N.W. —
S^TANDARD ROSE TREE STOCKS for sale,

I;ir"e or small quantities supplied.—Pftrticiilar>

.Tjf \ RUTT, 15, St. IMary's Hoad, Edmonton, Mddx .

irrTTirALLFLOWERS, The Vulcan and Golden

TT Alonareh, large and bushy, ready for be<lding

"out, 5s. 100, 23s. 500, £2 1.000; Gnldcn Monarch, smalU-r

e A.:.iz6, 28. 100. 8s. 6d. 500, 15s. 1,000. ^'yoso^^^^^^'^io^ir'
S Cll'.,,,lekUd strain, transtdnnted. 6s. 100. 27s. oOO £2 lOs.

1,VOO, carriage paid.-l'. AQUATIAS, The Nursene^

Eil- : T i

n

iiM'rley, Ches.

OR SALE, six specimen blue AGAPANTHUS
in good health, in 30 in oak tubs. — THE

SITPT., Queen's Park, Longton. Stoke-on-Trent.

FOR SALE, small collection ORCHIDS, about

150 plants, Cattleya, Cypripcdiuin. Dendrobium.

etf.-Apply, HKAD GARDENER. Brettenhajn Park,

fiuffulk.

FOR SALE, EUCHARIS AMAZONICA and

PANCR.MTUM FRAGRANS, in perfect health; free

Unm Bug or Mite.—UPJOHN, Gartlens, ^\ar9Iey.

CESi
il*"cheater.

iPY

i

^- '^ WANTED
r r

m
^tt

1^"

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

planta. suitable for stock; cash or exohange.

See other advertiBcmenta ; oataloguea free.—SMI i a,

London Fern NuMery, Loujliborough Junction, London,

S W 3

\i\ (\i\a STRAWBERRY RUNNERS re-

•iU»UUU quired, made rp of: Leaders. Royal

Sovereign. President Sii- Jo=>eph raxton, Churney s Ne«

Centurv.-Applv, giving fullest particulars and price,

>> STAKMElt/'VVood'b Farm, Bluntisham.

WANTED, large plants, AGAPANTHUS,
. , in tubs.-Mrs. MARTINEAU, F.K.H.S., ;Suiui;ng-

|i^^ dale, BtM-ks.

WANTED, larce Kentia Forsteriana Palms,

from 5ft. to 25ft. in height; large, ^vel^c^.k.med

Dracjienas and Crotone; for cash or ©xchange.—'KAJWi^iti

tWtKEN (1911), LTD.,, 28, Crawford Street, W.

WANTED.—The undernoted varieties of

Japanese Maples ; in well-furnished trees, 2-2^-3 ft.

;

« A. ruanerve. 2 A carpin ifodium, 3 Aoba->o-I'uye; also

Foreina: .Seaknlc and Asparagus; extra strong.—Otters

In, WKORGE FAIEBAIRN AND SONS, Enghsh Stieei,

('nrlitjlf
.

W^ANTED, trade lists of Fruit Trees^ Shrubs

and Roses.^JAMES COX, Landscape Gardener,

f"ld Harbour, Harpenden, Herts.

i

ERS'

ti

^W^
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MISCELLANEOUS
WEEDS! WEEDS! W^EEDS

!

NOW is the time to destroy them, before

casting their seeds. If your paths are cleaned

now they -will remain clean for the beat part of next

year. Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-

poisonnus, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,
only requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt.. including sack, 2l9., free on rail Loudon.
CLEVELAND & CO., 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, E.G.

THEY'RE NOT STICKY,
Beacon Oilskins are quite free from any stickiness,

and, what is more important, they never fad to keep
o«t the hardest rain or sleet. Hundreds of fajr^e"'

pamekcepers. and other outdoor men, women and chU-
oren wear them, because they bring weather comfort.
Viju ought to wear them if vou want to keep dry in

any deluge. The Beacon Booklet will help you to

"hoose the stvle you reed. Children's Coats from
JHt^- M.. Men's'fn.Mi 2ls., L«.dies' Smart, Oilskins, 28s. bd.

f^nng Leggings from 5s. Sou'westers. from 3s. Tour
money back if they don't satisfy you entirely. Send
postcard to-day fo"r our tVee Booklet of ' ^*^«tf*^
Comfort." — Send now-before yon for?!,t—to BAR-
'FOUR'S. LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDINGS, SOOTll
SHIELDS. *2)

SEWAGE—DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
*^ Houses.-No emptying of cesspools ; a perfect

fertiliser obtained; no solids; no open filters; perfectly

automatic; everything underground. State particulars,

WILLIAM BEATTIE. 8. Lower Grosvenor Place, West-
minster. •

FOR best quality BrRGH GAEDEN BESOMS
and Thatching Heather, apply JOHN APPLETON

^_80N8. Heathend. Basingstoke.

*i' O^^ YORK STONE PAVING for Garden
l5 ^^ Paths, Rose Walks. Terxacea. Lily Ponds, etc.;

10A Rectangular or Crazy as required.—H. BROOK. Quarry
,Owner, 40. VaUey Road, Streatham, B.W.16.

G

BANSTEAli Ok WALTON HEATH LOAM.
-A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums.

Carnations and General use.—Particulars of lOL.NG

BROS., Betchworth, Surrey.
^

.

100D LOAM for sale; samples free.—GEO.
" KIRBY, 7aa, Studley Grange Road. Hanwell.

EATING APPARATUS for Greenhoase-s

Conservatories, Vineries, etc., suppliod with

various arrangements of pipe-s ; Vanguard, Conunl and

Sectional Boilers; Eittiiigs. Piiw^s, Spiral Coils, etc.;

Illustrated list free.-THOS JEAVtJNS. Sdvor Street

Works, Brierley Hill, Staffordshire.

HUNDREDS of FLOWER POTS for diyp<jsal.

Can be se<u at Maitlaud Cottage, 114, Earlhnn-.

Grove, Forest Gat<\ E.7.

JOHN KLIHKERT/ "
"
^

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Special! st«

24.nir.Vf&-T7S Lists on Apflicatio:^.

X

,

\
"Ghc BEST ond Cheopcsh

5l«lt 4u4nilt/ of CAch «if« required and h^ve 'v»rt<A|« ^i4 "

qMotallon ("ctrrUic" frv^u«nll^ 0m«tffllft to half vstuc ^
gi>«Jb), «r «nt« *V7 Prict Lilt, fr<#-

SPECIAL Pins i>t sll 4«*(ripti9n». Bul» a«wU if^J Ttfrft

PsMi frofw 3d- «Ach-

R/CMARD SANKEV S SO/V, LTP.
BuIw<rM Po^t-erics. NOTTIf^OHAM^

X

KRELAGE'S

BULB LIST

will be sent free on application to

—

E. H. RRELAGE & SON,

Haarlem (Holland) Dept.

LAST CALL
If this should meet your eye

it means that YOU should send a postcard to-day

for a copy oi

TOOGOOD'S
Beautiful Free Guide
to Guaranteed Bulbs

and see for yourself our wonderful o6Fer of FREE
tiULBS. The Guide is replete with accurate

pictu es and useful information. Presents the

condensed experience of the world's greatest

Bulb Growers, and ensures for you all waiter ai d

spring a garden as gay and as lovely as the one

you have 30 o len admired.

Write Now—to-day
for YOUR absolutely Free Copy, To-morrow
may not do as welL Postcard of application will

do. No obligiition of any sort> but address us

personally:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen io H.M. the King^ and Growers

of
*' Better Croos " Seeds only^

SOUTHAMPTON.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

PRIVATE.

Wt>od, N.W.8.
WAGES and

the BRITISH

BRITISH GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION.
^Regiatered No. 1,666 T.)

Head Office—
,

1 Wellington Place, St. John s

ripHE NEW STAND.VRD of

JL HOURS formulated by

GARDENERS* ASSOCIATION
and copies may be obtained ^^ J^^Y'^^^
stamped addressed envelope to the Head Otface.

Discharged soldiers and sailors, before accept-

ing new situations, should write for a copy of

the Wage Standard.

CYRU. HARDING. General Secretary.

WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.

Appointment of iNsiiiucroR in Horticulttire.

THE West Sussex Comity Council invite

appli.-Mions (or the above poet at a commencing'

'''Sil^L^^^ir^' renuired to have -l-ience in

teaching, and considvraMe practical experience both m
slass housoe and m the open.

t.w*i*iiii>" The Instructor will be attached to the > arm I"^'* ''^

«f Phi.-hPster and will be under the directions o* the

PriSii^K Ae will l^ required to give Ux^tur.s ami

prSS instruction throughout the County, as ^^cll a=

''t^ enT^emeut^'will be subject to three months

roticS on f-ithcr «i<le. Applications are special v mvitrd

rore.v«ervice men hMd^f, the nece.ss.ry q»^"^«;--t»o..^

Applications to be made on a form io be obtamLd

from the undcr.itrned. and mrist be sent _in on «» b^ioK.

10 a.m. tl.e l^t Oct^>ber. 1919, with copies o! not more

thiin three recent testimomnls. ii„,4;-„Unr«l
All ccnnuunicationa should be marked Horticultural

l"^^^'^^^^^"^-"
S. THORNELY.

Clerk of the County Coimcil.

51, East Street, Hur^ham.
J6th Sept., 1919.

NOTTS EDUCATION COMMITIEE.
Appointment of

Assistant Horxicultural Instructor.

T ill

for
be

le-iuirea to buv,; had practical experience, in up to-

date fruit cultivation on a commercial b;isi8 and his

duties will include the giving of ^cturea and Deni .n-

PtiMtions. ComuienriiiK salar>- £200 per annum, ami

out of pocket exi>4'nses. Form of appUcation may oe

obtainetl from the Director of Education, bhire Hall,

Nottingham. ^
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

THERE is a vacancy for an INSTRUCTOR
(or INSTJUTTUKSS) in (JAROKNING at the Hprin--

wcll Houise school for tuberculous children (80, Nnmi
Side, Cliiphjini Tommon, S.W.). Sajary i.130 a year

risinW by annual increments of £10, to a maximum r-f

i;i70. A war bonus of £39 a year is also paid. Oanli-^

dates should possess recognised certificates' und should

have had some experience in teaching.

Preference will be given to cajididatea who have

served, or attempted to serve, with the forces of tlw

'^Mmiy to the Education Officer (S.S.5), Education

Offlcel Victoria Embankment, V.C.2. (Stamped

addressed foolscap envelope necessary.) A form giving'

particulars will tben be sent. Form must be returneU

bv H a m. on 1st October. 1919. Canvaesing disqualifies.^ .lA.UES BIRD,
Clerk of the London County Councd.

ESSEX EDUCATION COiOIITTEE
East Anglian Insiitute of Agriculture.

WANTED, an ASSISTANT HORTICUL-
TURAL INSTRUCTOR. Salary £150, rising to

£200. Application forma, wliieh can bo obtained fnna

tho undersigned, must be returned, together with copies

of three recent restimonials, by Ontol)er 8, 1919.

Xt. M. *\ IIjSON ,

Frinoipiil.

EDINBURGH AND EAST OV SCOTLAND
COLLEGE OB' AGRICULTURE.

APPLICATIONS are invited for two JUNIOR
T.ECTURESHTPS in Horticulture. Candidates must

have had a. sound, practical, and scientitio training

Si'.jipk acoording to scale. Applications, fcoguther wUh
not, ijinrc than three copies <*i recent testimonials, to

be sent to the undersigned not later than 1st
.'-^'to'"-^'"ALEX. LAI DLR.

Director of Studies

13, George Square, Edinburgh.

ARDENER (Head) wanted for Dunrobin
Castle Gardens. Sutherland, at Martinmas (Novem-

ber 28) nest; must be thoroiighly experienced in all

departments.—Apply, with references, THE FACTOR.
Soitherland Estate Offices, Golspie.

WANTED, HKAD WORKING GARDENER,
to inhabit lodge, family keeping the gat^e.

Stale age, experience, wages.—H. WORTHINGTON,
Wycombe C-ourt, Lane End, BUiCka.

Continued on pave ix
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BEAUTIFUL

For Producing

FLOWERS at XMAS

Is.

2s.

2s.

Roman Hyacinths,
5s. and 6s. per dozen,

Freesia refracta alba,
6d. per dozen, lOs. per 100

Paper-white Narcissi,

3d. per dozen, I5s. per 100

Early Single Tulips,
6d. per dozen, 17s. 6d. per 100

Carriage Paid.

WEBB A
The King's

SONS, LTD.,
n, Stourbridge.

BULBS BULBS
TRACf^T^^ARK,

69^ MAMMOTH SIZE and
QUALITY.

HYACINTHS. 1st Size. In 12 Varieties/.'

HYACINTHS, BEDDING, in 4 Colours
HYACINTHS. ROMAN
HYACINTHS, MINIATURE
TULIP, CLARA BUTT

We have a few thousand big bulbs of
this beautiful pink Darwin Tulip, and
those that get them will be lucky!
Huge First Size
Smaller Sixe- • .. .. ..

TULIP. YELLOW PRINCE. 1st Size ..

PHEASANT S EYE NARCISSUS
EMPEROR DAFFODIL
PRINCEPS
SIR WATKIN
GOLDEN SPUR DAFFODIL
CROCUSES. WHITE. BLUE and

PURPLE „ _
CROCUS. YELLOW
SPANISH IRIS
MADONNA LILIES

100

• *

doz.
6/6

4/-

4/6

1/6

t *

tt

10/6

7/6

17/6

5/-

10/6

7/-

12/6

12/6

7/6

10/6

6/-

t

t m

> t

4 5/

1/6

!/•

2/6

-/lO

1/6
1/-

1/9

1/9

1/-

1/6

1/-

&1/'

FULL PRICE LIST FREE BY POST.

GEORGE ELSOM (
Seed

Merchant), Spalding.

STOVE

ORCHIDS,
CDean, wall-erown and cheap; also

Mbbt Rare and Cheiee Varieties.

AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF AL

Kindly send for Catalogoe

KINDS

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
CHELTENHAM

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
( Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE ftSON. LTD^ DONCASTER
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If you have only a WINDOW BOX—an OLD VASE
on the lawn—or a Bijou Garden, you can grow

ALLWOODII
THE NEW HARDY GARDEN PLANT
to perfection. Half Carnation and half Pink. It needs
no culture. Grows by itself anywhere, and blooms from
Spring to Autumn. Orders now taken for present
delivery on all varieties, includijig :

—

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

« •

Ex 35" Pots

Pure White > each per doz.

White. Violet centre/ 2/6 27/6

Rose Pink &. Maroon
Lilac

Deep Rose, dark centre
Old Rose

2/0 22/6

Write for the fully illustrated leaflet regarding
Allwoodii, and if you are interested in Border Car-
nations for the garden, Perpetuals for the Green-

house, ask lor our large Catalogue

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS
~ (Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX.

Offered to the Private Trade.

HEW RHODODENDRONS
Auckland! x hybrids 2nd and 3rd degree, as King
George. Queen Wilhelmina, Mr. G. Millais,
and others ; also Strategist and Pink Pearl
(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink
Pearl shape. Colours : brilliant red, pink, white,
and alabaster.

I

Hardy in the South of England.

Azalea hinomanyo, Maxwell, hinodegiri,
etc., hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhodo-
dendrons Alice and Corona,- '

C. B. van NES & SONS.
Nurseries —Boskoop, Holland.

Extra fine Canes are offered for
immediate planting of

Appley Towers
Black Hamburgh
Bo^vood Muscat
Foster's Seedling
«rtresf1«ld Court
rs. Pince
usoat of Alexandria

Prince of Wales
and all other leading sorts.

Prom 21 /- to 42/- each.

GEO. BUNYARD
4 Co., LTD.,

.

The Royal Nurseries,

MAIDSTO

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical
experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,
and advise on, these matters in any part of the
country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees
Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply—

ERNEST P. PANNEIX. F.R.H.S..
•Wild Hatch Nnrserr,** Golders Green, N.W.4

(Fop Bowl Cultivation)

White Roman Hyacinths. Extra large 20/- 3/
Dutch Roman Hvacinths, in 3 shades ...

Double Roman Narcissus. Yellow centre
Paper White „ pure white ...

Due Van Thol Tulips, in 3 colours

11/6 1/9

6/6 l'-

7/6 VS
13/6 2

HARRODS PREPARED FIBRE
Per Bushel, 3/6 . Per Peck, 1/-

SEND FOR BULB LIST—FREE
HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

i^>..

U

WASP NETTING
Hexagfon Wasp Netting— the mostgl
Effective Protection for Vineries, etc.

24 ins. wide

48
ft

1

ft

•«

HEXAGON WASP PROOF PEACH, PEAR, and
FIG BAGS at 2/3 per doz., 25^- per grosvt
HEXAGON GRAPE BAGS, with Rings, at 7 6
pei> doz.; without Rings, at 6/ per dox *

No. 4 WASP PROOF NETTING.
Especiaiiy Suitable for Walls.

54 ins. wide, at 1/9; 72 ins. wide at 2/

pep yard ; 100 ins. wide at 3/- per yard
LIGHT TIFFANY, 20 yds. by 36 ins.,

at 7/6 pep piece-
n 4

All the above FREE BY POST on receipt of ord

Torlcvfin Works, Porthlcvcn, Cornwalr^
Telegrams: "EDDY, PORTHLEVEN." Jj*!

WILLIS BROS.
+

GARDEN FERTILIZER >al
C«mpUt« relUbU maBora f«r divffinff i> '•^s

Ve«etabl« Cro»«. vr « fw dressias fmt Fruit TTtm-^m
and FUwar Bads. '^iia

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.
12/6 per ewt., 7/- half-ewt., 4/- 18 lb».

2/6 14 lbs.
£11 10s. per ton, carriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE. ,
Should be applied after cutting has finished teiQ y
make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

grass for next season.

1 cwt. 15/6, 56 lbs. 8/-, 28 lbs. 4/6, oarr. pw^
<

lmecHdde's\ Flower Pott, Silver Sand, Peat, etc., tupp^'*^

WILLIS BROS., M.n»?r.i'»i{nt«.
HARPENDEN. HEKTS.

I

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BBOWN

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

TeleBraphlB iddreai: "Orchid." Tnnbri^e yS'SHJIjij
TelepHone: 1001. Neueat Station: Southtooro .

S.b. • **'^||

Inapeotion of our model Block •' "**

devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Cboice Hrbrias, Alblns 0'-

cbi«ls» and lUre Species to select from. jb

Advice given about the Erection and MftOjgJ "*

ment of Orchid Honses, and quefltiona reift«^

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WeUi Station Ij »*^'

(
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STOVE & GREENHOUSE PLANTS
Of every description. The largest and
most complete collection in the Trade,

L. R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,

fiichmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey.

CARNATIONS
The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery.
Nr. Manchester* .

Once Triedy Always Used.

The'TATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fie. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly.

equal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Stronsly Recommended.
Fie. 1. USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND ITHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCI PAL GARDENS.

The "PATTISSON '

' BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, out lasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones.but this can onlybesatisfactorilydone byus the makers

SILVER M
Royal Horticultural Soc 1904
& 1914. Royal iDteruational

Ezhibitlon, 1912.

Hundrads of Testimon-
ial*. The "Field" says:—
"As rood as anythinff that

could be deTised.'*

Fig. 2, A Quality. Fie. 2, A or B QoalitT.

Illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers,

H. PATTISSON 81 CO.,
4-6, Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.

CONTRACTOBS TO H.M. GOVERXMENT.

^ Telephona

:

68, MIDDUTON. R. HALLIDAY & CO I

HOT-HOUSE BUILDERS AND HOT-WATER EN6INEERS. ETC..

Royal Horticultural Works, Middleton, Manchester.
Designs and Estimates sent free for Conservatories, Vineries, Greenhouses, OrcHid Houses,

Peach Rouses, etc.» of the best possible construction and quality, and moderate charges.

TO SAVE NEXT SEASONS
Osf/co Smainfns 2/- each
Ostieo Large Tin$ 7/6 each
PgQM AU.L seEasMErcwfrN

Papei
Pm

FROM THE CATERPILLARS
Bands for Smaf/Tfns 6^perpfit.

forLargeTins 2J-perpkL
Ml""

Bands
SUN

^c«MC D<
O0-68, PORT

DOUCAL.L. Br

FLOWERING PLANTS.

We have a Grand Stock just coming
into flower, and which should bloom
continuously throughout the Winter

and Spring.

31/6 per dozen.

Larger Size,

37/6 per dozen.
+

Also young plants ready to pot on
12/- a dozen.

All carriage paid for cash with order.

1
Send for Catalogue post free.

STUART LOW & CO.,
Bush Hill Park, Middlesex.
Also at CROWBOROUGH. SUSSEX.

BATH'S
Home-Grown Bulbs

New Illustrated Catalogue of the

finest Narcissi, Tulips, Hyacinths, &c.,

as supplied to the Royal Parks and

Gardens, with full cultural directions,

is now ready, and will be sent post •

free on application.

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH, LTD.,
The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

\

BATH'

S

Roses and Paeonies
New Illustrated Catalogue, containing

full cultural notes of the best new
and standard varieties, is now ready,

and will be sent post free on
application.

(Dept. A), R. H. BATH, LTD.,
The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

MESSENGER LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers,

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KIHDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME
Catalogues, Plans, and Estimates Freei

Interviews by appointment in any part of the Country.

OUORN" AND "LOUGHBOROUGH" BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER.
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO." "NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST. LONDON."
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We can now supply

aVITROLITE f> ((

THE BEST

N

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

U

99

25/- per gallon. PRE-WAR QUALITY. 44/- per cwt

WALTER
GROVE. WORKS

T«leyrains—** Carson's, Battsquar*, London.

CARSON & SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. II.
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—

Out of the Valleys.

p HODODENDROXS do not love tlie hot

^iV lowland valleys, and are never found, there

;

with the excei^tion, of course, of such as
properly belong to them. For example, K.

^^^'dicum; which never seems to desert the
Mouldered shores of the rivere, and pursues the
Ruise of the Ngaw Chang up to some 5,500
|feet. The first of the highland Rhododendrons
to reappear is also one of the best, a very

^beautiful tree or tall bush that haunts the edges
of the apper coppice between 7,500—9,000 feet.t

rf ^^^ biuey-green foliage in the youi^ shoot,
*nilst the shoot-bractfi, as well as the older dying
*^^es, are of so brilliant a crimson as often

JP
get themselves mistaken from afar for flowers,

^e actual flowers, though, are pure white,
^li a fiaint tinge of greenish-yellow at their
*fie. They are very large, 7-Iobed, shallow and
l^e, borne in loose and ample heads, crinkled

'I'd
crumpled, and of a delicious fragrance quite

1 eo-ent from the cloying clove-sweetness so^n iilfected by the fragrant Rhododendrons.

>fthL^
Judged how striking are the charms

B hi

^^^^^' ^^ faults are a cei-tain irregularity

ili ^"l!^'
^^^ liability, apparently, to attacks of

3W P
^"*^ ^^^ ^™^^ ^^^ peculiarity in a

.

\^^8"ch a climate as this) so acute a

s tZ r'^'*'^
^ *^^^P ^^^^^ ^^ '^^®^y whiteness

>roT ^f""
«^a^ed by dashes and freckles of

Jie fi

'*' '^^ins, to my thinking, one of

I ^lonn.-
^^^ ^ ^''^^^^ Ehododendrons; and its

Cr^T'""^ ^^^ ^t out of reach of late
"^s^ish frosts. '

Th

rt(t«*land
'^^"^ '''^^^ ^""^ ^*^ "^*^^ *^^ ^^^

>fopical
^^ ^^^^^- I"df^ed, they seem even more

A)gethe
*" ^"""^ h'mii% their glooms,

with J ^^^ Arisaemas like hooded cobras

^ral frft'*''^
foliage, knd stout stems like stiff

flakes, marbled witK rose and white and

i

3
';

"'''
'P- P. 979 = F. 810,

'

brcwn. A little higher, and there are braes
of pine-studded wet Bracken to cross, before the
track descends again across meadows to the
stream. And here, at 7,000 feet, begins the range
of another very remarkable Rhododendron,
peculiar, apparently to this valley.* At first,

only half-sighting it at the edge of a coppice, I
thought it -was some limp tropical climbor,
and took no notice: but in a little while
I realised a new impoi-tant Rhododendron, with
many points pf R. megacalyx, but not, I fancy,
all. It is a tall shrub, or small spindly tree,

v.'ith large, loose heacU of blossom, passing over
by the middle of May. The long stout pedicels

are clothed in a sort of blue bloom, the big con-
spicuous calyx is crimson and pink and green.
The flowecps are of enormous size, pure white
flushed witlh pink, orange-anthered, and limp
in texture, so as to suggest some floppy, snow-
white flowered Gloxinia. Add to all this an
intense fragrance of clove, and you may imagine
with what acclamations I gathered in this new
recruit, which thenceforth follows the mountain
torrent upwards to some 8,500 feet, loving its

shady margins and ghylls.

The vegetation here is much more homely and
hopeful. Lilium giganteum towers among the

*^'

able is the white-washed Bramble of these parts
which, almost alone of its race, seems to like
cooler alpine elevations. It has a wide spread and
swings pretty white bells from its arching white
sprays, but seems to cari-y too much sail for its

hull. At least, its roothold is too weak for it^

branches, and it is usually seen flopping on the
ground in a waving tangle.

Both the lilac Deutzia and the bullatum-
Rhododendron begin to abound as the alpine
levels are approached; while in the woods a
ferny-leaved wood Anemone carries one's mind
home, and the loose silvery plumes of Ains-
liaea keep it abroad. In the open grades are
sheefte of Smilacina coming up; it is n sad shock
to discover that the enormous majority yield
,only dull little squinny stars of brownish green,
while the handsome white-racemed species
(see Fig. 75) is qui** a rarity.* Another
and a kindred rarity is to be seen
further on, in the deep shade of a gully,
where from a mossy rock a little Liliaceous
spray-like Streptopus floats out with a flat deli-
cate flight of shell-pink bells, freckled minutely
•mQi a richer shade. The glory, however,
of this deep gorge in the woodland as the
giant Rhododendron. This. I think, be-

Fig. 75.—smilacina sp : faeber's no. 949.

dells of the coppice, and the beck-banks pro-
duce a Phil^delphus of which I am inclined to

think very well, as it is so lavish with upstand-
ing honey-scented racemes of white flowers that,

on first glance, I thought I had come upon a
new Styrax. Not but that the tropics still con-

tinue; evem. above this the steep . woodland
ravines that the track circumnavigates are hung
not with Primulas, as they should be, but with
a big blue-violet Gesnera, own cousin to the
one^that clings to the hot damp rocks above
th©'''N'Mai Hka; whi^e over the thin trees

trails a delightful white Jasmine with crimson
buds and delicious scent. But the heights are
now not far, and in a little while we leave the
arid torrid region of the Edelweiss, and emerge
into A _real alpine valley, with liigh snows
frowning down on every side. Aqcordingly,
witliin a little of the village, a new Primula
comes into view in the coppiced folds of the
rills. But this is nothing for me to write home
to you about—a i^nk and rather ugly species

close to P. cinerascens nnd P. smo mollis, with
masses of large, coarse, flannelly foliage, and
stout upstanding spikes carrying tiers of starry

magenta flowers. More likely to be valu-

i-O

/
* Rh. sp. F. 918.

longs to the Sino-grande group, and .^^

far I have nothing to say about the flowers,
which were all over by the middle of May.
From what I could see, however, of their
Hngering relics, I should judge them to be fat
and creamy, in no way commensurate with the
foHage. At the same time I must say that my
Orderly, who turns out very knowledgeable
about plants, declares that they are "very
large." By this he may mean only the size of
truss; T cannot believe that the flowers will
equal the big-leaf Rhododendron of the
Hfuman Pass (F. 873) which, in its best rose-
red forms, IS a really lovely sight, as well as a
stately plant. For it« foliage alone, however, the
Giant Rhododendron would be a prize, what-
ever the flower may prove. It is a sparse bare-
boled tree of some 30 feet, and, of course, the
foliage IS at its biggest in young specimens,
often dwindling to nothing very remarkable
(except for rich dark-green gloss) in old flower-
ing trees. But on a small plant I measured one
of Its leaves, and found it was 20 by 12 inches—
a noble sample, and with a lacquered silvery
white reverse. This species seems to range only
between 8-9,500 feet, and love« the deep moist
shade of torrent-gorges. Beginald Farrer.

• Smilacina sp. F. 919.
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FRUIT REGISTER.

Plttm Laxton's Gage.

The braucli of this new Plum illustrated iii

Gard. Chroji., Aug. 30, Fig 60, shows it to

be a remarkably prolific variety. That this pro-

ductivity is not conBned to a- selected branch

for the purpose of reproducing in a photograph,

I had ample proof recently when I was shown

round the famous Bedford nurseries by Mr.

Edward Laxton. Taking me to a tree crowded

with fruits, he shook it well, picked up a few

of the Plums from the ground, giving me some

vith the remark, *'just taste one crt these, it.

i^ our new one, which gained an Award of

Merit the other day." In flavour the fruit was

spleadid, and this facit, allied to the prolific

cropping of the tree, makes it a most desirable

variety of eaxly Plum. The fruit is rather like

the well-known Victoria in shape and yellow

in colour. Visitor.

Over fifty specimens of this cross have flowered

with Mrs. Bischoffsheim, The Warren House,

Staimiore, and no two of them have been alike.

At present there are about thirty in flower,

arranged at the end of the Cattleya house,

making a very effective display. They may be

divided into two sets, the more numerous havjng

the elonf^ated labeUum with strap-like middle as

in C. bicolor, and the others shaped nearer to

C. Dowiana, resembling the forms of C. labiata

in outline. These two sections are t;otally

different, and there is no intermediate form so

far as the shape of tlio liip is concerned.

In the variation in colour both sections are

similarly affected, ranging from cream-white

with purple lip, to rosy-lilao and deep orange,

all the forms having the penetrating fragrance

acquired through C. Eldorado. Of the long-

lipped forms the most distinct were a large

deep golden yellow flower, with claret crimson

lip, having the middle deep orange; a clear

canary yeUow flower with ruby-red lip, having

-piQ^ 76.—TRACHEIXJSPEBMTJM DTVAEICATTJM FLOWERING ON A WALL AT KEW GARDENS.

ORCHID BOTES AND GLEANII6S.

CATTLEYA SYBIL.

Whereas some hybrid Orchids are tolerably

constant in their characters, Cattleya Sybil,

raised betw«en C; Dowiana aurea and C.

irid^scens (bicolor >i Eldorado) has always been

remarkable for its variation.

orange lines at the base ; a fine white sort veined

with lilac, the lip being orange CQlour with

purple front. The best oi the other section had
the form and colouring of C. Dowiana, but much
darker sepals and petals; another distinct form

was coloured rosy-lilac with orange lip, having

a tyrian purple front. Between these extremes

were several very showy forms of different shades

of colour.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

TRACHELOSPERMUM DIVARICATL^,
KAMTZ.

(T. CROCOSTOMUM, Stapf.)

For very many years a large specimen of this,

chjnber has grown on the west wall of the

Herbaceous ground at Kew, and its history has-

been lost. As may be judged from the accom-

panying picture (Fig 76), it flowers veiy freely,

and is a neat and pretty plant for covering a

wall. It commences to blosbom in June, and

continues, untdl August. Like its ally, T. jaami-

noides (the old Rhyncospermum of gardens), it

is evergreen, but is hardier than that speciee

and thrives better—in Kew, at any rate—as a

wall plant out-of-doors. The plant figured has-

been in its present position for over thirty years,

and has not suffered even in the hardest winters.

Its leaves are narrowly oval, 1 to 2 inches.

long, dark fining green, and quite smooth.

The flowers are borne a few together m cymose

clusters and are pleasantly fragrant, the corolla

being about fin, across, five-lohed, and pale yel-

low. The lobes of the calyx are quite erect

and thereby distiuct from the strongly recurved

ones of T. jasminoides. Dr. Stapf named it T.

crocostomum dn 1906, but according to Schneider

in Plantar Wilsonianae, it is T. divaricatum, a

native of Korea and Japan, first named by

Thunberg in 1794 as Nerium divai'icatum. It

can be propagated by cuttings made of snort

shoots of the current season placed in gentle

heat in August. Like others belonging to the

same Natm-al Order (Apocynaceaej the branches

and leaves when cut exude a milky juice.

W. J. B.

FLOWER BEDDING AT THE ZOOLOGICAL

GARDENS.

1

i

The gardens of the Zoological Society at

Regent's Park were, in pre-war times, notable lor

the excellence of the summer beddmg and otber

features of interest to gardeners. ^^.^® Vf,

Armistice these amenities have been largely

restored, and on a hriUiantly suP^y after-

noon la^t ^eek, when I had the pn^^^gf- °:

visiting them, I found no traces of war-cultu^

tion or of the neglect which is stiU apparent m

so many gardens, the aftermath of scarcity

labour. . ^, Voanti-

The vista at the main entrance is very bea""

ful, the clumps of shrubbery at each
^^""^Le-

the main avenue being brightened ^y ^^ .

ground of scarlet Paul Crampel Pelargomum^

and Marguerite Daisies. Along the a^^ue,

each side, there is a border of ^^^^^ ^f"^f^its of

the right the eye is caught V ^^f^^^^nSare
the Mappin TeVraces, on which the chamois a^

so happy The concrete i^ now clothed
^^f'J^

which has grown to a great ^^ight ana i
.^

wonderfuUy well established considering ^
was only i^anted when the terraces

^fff^^'Plich

in 1915. Over the ugly wooden ^rgol^ ^^
lead to the steps Weeping Ash and otner p

have been carefully trained so as^^";**T*;5riroffi

the woodwork and make a S:^ateful shaaei

the warm sun. At the back o^
. t^^^^ff^m-

where much construction still remains lo^ .^^

pleted, trees of various kinds have been p^ ^j

which, when they have had a few more yea^

growth, will greatly add to the ^ppeara^®; ^^
In front of the Monkey House are

^^l^J"^ by

the smooth green sward of which is rei

beds of flowers of marvellously blended co

The centre bed in each lawn
l^ g^^XlareoniuCis,

stone vase, overflowing with .^^'^h^\Q-ax.
Fuchsias, and Tropaeolums m a blaze w ^^
All the beds are diamond-shaped, ana vu

twenty-one of them. They are not a^J^^^^^in of

but a typical one was composed m ^"
poved..

the beautiful Calceolaria flo"^""^Jfh Pel^
mixed with Viola lilacina, edged ^'^ dria/

gonium Henry Jacoby and Pnnce^ Ai^^
of

tnd the well-known, neat, g^^ J^^\ne ^

Echeveria secunda glauca. .^^^Tof Pelar-

specially noticed Jiad a g^o^^.?7°^^i jgn
^oneT-

gonium Paul C^amp^l f.^^ .^^^J.f'^ost
bril"

wort and a lbV%^iie^' &esine with m
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liantly coloured crimson leaves. A bed in the
middle lawn was very effectively composed of the
bronze Calceolaria Mrs. Mary Anderson with
Viola Snowflake, edged with the delicately pretty
Coleus Golden Ball. We must not leave this
section without mentioning the fine Ageratum
raised in these gardens and appropriately named
The Zoo, which was used very effectively in con-
junction with Pelargonium Couritivnce, P.
Catherine de Smedt and Cineraria maritima. Xot
far from this law^n 1 noticed a fine bed of
Dahlias in full bloom, of which the colours were
excellently blended.

In front of the Old Bears' Den (no longer
occupied by the bears, who axe now so much
more adequately accommodated on the Mappin
Terraces) there is a perfect feast of colour. A
wide strip of lawn is backed by a border of
shnzbs and various hardy annuals, wdlii Sweet
Peas and a row of golden Marigolds. Along the
front of the lawn is a low border of golden Privet
at the foot of which nestle clumps of bright
scarlet Paul Crampel Pelargoniums. Over the
lawn were distributed seven beds of flowers, and
each of the seven presented in itself a perfect
harmony of colour. One was composed of Ivy-
leaved Pelargonium Mme. Crousse, with a
groundwork of dwarf Ageratums, dotted with
Pelargonium Verona. The edging was of Pelar-
gonium Dandy, and rich blue Lobelia. Another
bed contained fine specimens of black and green
Cannas in variety, the groundwork being of
Begonia sempetrflorens rubra, dotted with Chioro-
phytum aureunr. variegatum and edged with
Pelargonium Dandy and blue Lobelias.

The great lawn, with its closely-clipped
smooth sward, "provided a delightfully restful
view; and any risk of monotony was obviated by
a border of golden Privet, varied with clumps of
Pelargoniums, Iresines, Chrysanthemums, Salvias
and other plants. Round the Tliree-Island Pond
there was also a gay border of East Lothian
Stocks, Pentstetmons and Chrysanthemums, with
a background of the ever-attractive golden
Privet.

Pea-haps the finest effect was produced in front
of the saloon, from the terrace of which the
whole vista was one of grace and beauty. Three
spacious lawns stretch away one after the other,
shaded by tall trees (a fine specimen of
Taxodium distichum was especially noted), and
ornamented by fcrilliant beds of flowers and
standaa-ds of Pabns, Bamboos, Prunus Pissardii,
and other shrubs. The bed nearest the saloon
^as oomiposed of a gromidwork of Coleus
Verschaffeltii, dotted with Fuchsia gracilis, and
rnade gaily neat with an edging of Lobelia Mrs.
Chbran and Coleus Golden Ball in alternate
clumps. In a bed further along the first lawn
i again noticed Ageratum The Zoo in happy
association with Tropaeolums^ black Cannas, and
Lantana delicaitissima. There are serven 'beds
on the first lawn, and also a superb herbaceous
border along one side, with a wealth of flowers
which were stiil beautiful, thou^ not equal to
™at fthey must have been a week or two ^before.

finfi
^^^ ^^^ ^ ^"^^ ^ ^ number of beds

oiled with Violas and Carnations, which must
have been lovely in their prime, but were
obviously getting "over.'' One bed I noticed
Which was especially effective, in which there
was a groundwork of Pelargonium Maxim
*u>valesky, dotted with Eucalyptus oordata, and
edged with Coleus Golden Ball ajid Chloro-
Ptiytum aureum- Another contained a lovely
comibmaition of sub-tropical plants in great
variety, including Ficois elastica, the ground-
work of which was Cvperus distans. On the
iu.rttiest lawn, the third from the saloon, a
particularly beautiful .bed contained a mass of
f^ejargomum Archduke Rudolf, dotted with
^ybrid Lantana^ and Veronica Andersonii, the
^loie being edged vnth Fuchsia Golden
-Ireasure.

Another was fragrant with tall plants af
^eaotpopium President Garfield, on a ground-work of Pelargonhim Violet Hill, and edged with
^leus Golden BaU. In another bed were some^ne specimens of Oanna King Hum'bert, and
standards of Eucalyptus cordata and Salvia
«P;endens. The almost tropical luxuriance of
"13 part of the grounds "w^s further borne out

^L /^^^ oed. of succulents s!t the further
«iig© of the third lawn. Strange Cacti reared

tliemselves flrom the midst of a litftle forest
of mibber-hke foliage, and a uiuu-ow line of
Echeveria secunda glauca ran, like a wreath of

india-rubber Roses, round the outside border.
It is unifortunate that the work now proceeding

in the gi'ouiids, including the formation of a
new tunnel, will interfere with some of the bed-
ding ; and indeed, the garden superintendent
Mr. Young, pointed out a certain number which
would have to be destroyed altogether, or a*
any rate made much smaller. However, he
and his assiatants may be trusted to make the
vei^ most of the opportunities at their disposal,
and continue in the future, as in the past, to
make the "Zoo " a place of beautw- ajid interest'
for the horticiiltiirist no less tnan for the
zoologist. Amaryllis.

BOTANY AND THE EMPIRE.#

CARNATION REB ENSIGN.

The variety of perpetual-flowering Carnation
illustrated in Fig. 77 was awarded the cup
offered at the St. Dunstan's Exhibition, Cliei-ra,

on July 1, 1919, for the best Carnation intro-
diK:ed to commerce during the period of the

[Continued from p. 156.)

A OKATlFYiNG proof of the value of the work of
the Imperial Department of Agriculture in Uie
West Indies was the formation of several depaj-t-

ments on similar lines, first at Pusa in India in

1902, and subsequently in all the tropical Colonies
in tlie New and Old World. Furtlier, twenty
competent officers trained in the West Indies, are
now in charge of Departments of Agriculture in
Ceylon, Mauritius, Federated MalaJ States, Fiji,

and on the staffs of the Imperial Department of
Agriculture in India and the several Colonies in
East and West Africa. Another interesting
feature of West Indian progress was the wider
apprecialtion of improved methods of cultivation
and the value of science by members of the
planting comimunity. For instance, in 1898 the
aggregate ajnount voted by the local legislatures

for staifs, laiboratories, and botanic and experi-
ment stations was at the rate of £14,000 per
anmim- Apart from the funds of the Imperial
Department of Agriculture, it is probable that,
directly or indirectly, t^ total amount con-

>

1 r

Fig. 77.

—

carnation red ensign.
/ 1^ I

i

war, also the cup offered for the best vase of

Cai-nations in the show. The colour is bright
orange-scarlet, and the flowers are larger than
those of the old favourite Beacon which the
raisers, Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., state

they have ceased to cultivate as the novelty is

superior. The habit somewhat resejnbles the
older variety, but the growth generally is haixler

in the d"ull days of winter. The plant is an
easy and quick grower and need not be stopped
early, as autumn and winter flowers are pro-

duced freely from shoots stopped as late as

mid-July. The guard petals are clear cut and
even, and the flowers are carried on long, stiff

stems. Red Ensign has received the Award of

Merit of the British Carnation Society.

M. Albert Maumen6.—M. Albert Maumene, the

editor of La Vie d la Campngne^ was reported

badly wounded in the early days of the war.

He is now in the service of the Minister of

Agriculture, by which we conclude he is again

restored to health. His work in the Ministry
evidently has had a high value placed upon it,

for our contemporary, Le Jardin, in its last

number announces ihis appointment as Chevalier
de la Legion d'Honneur.

tributed locally for scientific ser\-ice3 is now not
less than £60,000 per annum. It is' ^o to be
noted that during approximately the same period
the nimiber of scientific and technical officers had
increased from 67 to 142. This, however, is not
confined to the West Indies, for in a list, pub-
lished annually at Kew, the number of scientific
officers attached to botanical establishments in
various parts of the Empire had increased from
122 in 1892 to 332 in 1918. •

There can be no doubt that not only in tho-
Weat Indies .but in aU parts of the Empire
enlightenment as to the objects, methods, and

ccnditions of scientific researcli is proceeding at
a rapid rate." A review of the circumstances re-
lating to all the Overseas Dominions would be a
task entirely beyond my province. Perhaps the
most interesting feature of the progress made
IS in connection with the application of the laws
of heredity to the improvement of such highly
important crops as sugar, wheat and cotton.
The problems associated with these involve both
scientific and economic considerations. As re-
gards the scientific side, it is fortunate that "with

A t ,^^'^^^*^ AsBooiation for th^ A^Tancement of Scienoe
Address to the Botanical Section bv Sir Daniel MorriB*

ff fi?^ fl'.^^-^-'
°'^'^' ^-^^' ^^^" ^-L-S-, President

01 tne Section-
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tlie beginning of thetwentit'th century came the re-

discovery of Mendel's facts ami the etimuLatiug

energy of the genetic school which Had brought

ua an entirely new point of view in regard to

the irappovement of field cropo.

Great importance is attached to the improve-

ment of the sngar-cancj as the prosperity of many
of our possessions depends upon it. Further,

the requirements of this country approach some-

thing like two million tons per annam. The
sugar-cane, although its origin is unknown, has

been -cultivated in tropical &nd suh-tropical

countries from remote ages. Up to^ a recent date

its proiJagation was purely vegetative, as it was

supposed to have lost the power of producing

mature seed. Occasionally by bud variation a

new cano was obtained possessing special merit.

For instanee, at Barbados in 1903, a "sport"'

cane cultivated under normal conditions yielded

at the rate Cf 8,070 pounds of sugar per acre

as compared with 6,228 pounds yielded by
_
the

original cane. In Java, -where the white Cheribon

was practically the only kind grown, a red cane

suddenly appeared. This was carefully multi-

plied by cuttings until a large area was planted,

with the result that a greater tonnage of canes

was raised per acre and the juice was richer.

Sugar-cane seedlings were observed at Bar-

bados in 1858, but it was only in 1888 that

Bovell and Hairison were in a position to utilise

the discovery and obtain thousands of self-sown

seedlings for experiment purposes. Similar seed-

lings were atw) available in Java about the same

time. As about this period the standard canes

in sugar-groAving countries were showing signs

of being severely attacked by disease the dis-

covery of seedlings was a fortunate circumstan<:e.

In fact, in some cases it may be regarded as

having probably saved the industry. A careful

examination of the floral dharact-ers of the best

varieties of sugar-canes disclosed the fact that

in some cases the ovary was normal while

the stamens were infertile. Advantage was taken

of this circumstance to secure cross fertilisation

by planting selected canes of each type in alter-

nate rows. By this and other means, skilfully

de\nsed, sevcTal varieties of sugar-canes of great

merit were raised.

The possibility of breeding sugar-canes by cross

fertilisation under control on Mendelian'Unes has

so far not proved practicable, partly on account

of the enormous number of florets in the panicles

and their microscopic character, but chiefly owing
to the difficulty of manipulation in the field.

Lewton Brain and Stockdale made careful ex-

permients in 1903 and 1905, but the results in

both cases were disappointing. In spite of this

large numbers of seedling canes have been raised

in cases where the seed-bearing parent only was
known. In others neither parent was known.
The results, on the whole, have not been uiusatis-

factory. Seedlmg canes in many cases have
taken the place of the older varieties, while larger

returns per acre have been obtained. Further,
owing to careful selection there has been a marke'd

diminution in the losses from the attacks of insect

and fungoid pests.

In Britisli Guiana it is reported that in the crop

of 1918 seedling canes occupied 83 per cent, of

the total areas under canes. Similar results have
been obtained at Barbados, where Bovell has con-

tinued since 1888 in raising canes of great merit.

Also in the Leeward Islands, and more or less in

Trinidad and Jamaica. The best of the West
Indian seedlings have been widely distributed to
other countries. The general policy adopted by
Harrison in British Guiana as the result of over
thirty years' experience in cane selection is

briefly summarised as follows :
" We raise as

many seedlings as we can from varieties of proved
vegetative "vigour, and select from those having
both well-marked vegetative vigour and relatively

high saccharine content.** He adds : " The
characteristics of seedling canes are not fixed,

and in many instances characteristics which in

the earlier years promised to make a cane of high
quality, both in the factory and field, were the

first to fail." Harrison's experience suggests- a
special liae of research, ris,. to ascertain the
cause of the increase in vegetative vigour and
yield that follows a first cross, only to disappear
in later stages.

{To he continued.)

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

School Gardens.

Occasionally one is asked to recommend a
gardening book for, lads who ao'e still at school,

and the little book* by Mr. J. Norris seems very
suitable for that purpose. It is written in

simple language, and yet accuracy hag not been
sacrificed to simplicity of expression.

The subject matter is the cultivation of vege-

tables, fruit and flowers on the scale of a school

or cottage garden, and there are chapters on the

elementary prin-ciples and on propagation. There
is also a Calendar of Operations and a Sowing
and Planting Table. The illustrations are

numerous and in most cases good.

As we have said, generally speaking, the book
is accurate, but on page 76 an illustration is

given of the galls caused by the Gall Weevil
(Ceutorhynchus suloicoUis), and it is stated that

they are due to the Cabbage Hoot Fly (An-
thomyia brassicao). The -word "syringing" is

spelt wrongly whenever it occurs, and capitals

are used indasci'iminately in botanical names.
In spite of these little blemishes w© would

recommend the book as being very well adapted
for youthful amateur gardeners, although not
sufficiently detailed or advanced for itdults.

National Afiorestation.f

This book is more or less a review of the
position of forestry and the timber trade in the
British Isles at the present moment, and it re-

peats many of the arguments in favour of a
national system of forestry that have been
advanced on numerous occasions during the last

generation. Amongst a great deal of useful
information the author lays himself open to criti-

cism in his introduction, for in his endeavour to
force home his point on the small percentage of

the acreage of the British IsJes under timber and
the annual value of imported timber his figures
show considerable variation. Thus, on pp. 9 and
10 we find " and yet the sum total of our wood-
lands previous to the war was only 3,035,590
acres," and on p. 11 wo read, ** there are, per-
haps, no exact statistics of the total quantity of

standing timber we possess, but, according to the
most reliable estimates, about 3,000,000 acres out
of a total of 77,000,000 acres are wooded," and
on p. 13 we find, ** when we consider that the
total area of woodlands in this country is only a
little over 2,000.000 acres." We presume that
the latter figure is the estimate of existing woods
and the first figure the pre-war estimate, but the
record figure, 3,000,000 acres, also appears to
refer to the present position. On p. 11 we also

read, " now, previous to the war, our annual im-
ports amounted to fully £45,000,000," whilst on
p. 10 we find that, " roughly speaking, our
demands approximate 11,000,000 loads annually,
the total value of which exceeds £33.000.000,"
and on p. 13, '* we annually import over
10.000,000 tons of timber at a cost of

£45,000,000."

There is an interesting chapter on the history

of British woodlands, and other chapters of im-
portance include tree planting by the State, for-

mation of plantations, trees to plant, financial

returns, schools of forestry and timber transport.

The chapter on the cost of forming plantations

is to be regarded for purposes of comparison
rather than a guide to present cost, for it would
be difficult at the present moment to estimate

the cost of work to be carried out a few months
hence. We are pleased to note that the author
is in favour of a system of training for foresters

which would include a proper period of appren-
ticejship, during which the apprentice would
learn and actually perform the numerous duties

attending a forester's calling. After this period

the young man could, for a limited tinie, apply
himself to the scientific or purely theoretical

side of the question. ^Ir. Webster has
suceeded in producing a very readable book and
at the same time in making public the conclu-

sions of a man who has spent a life-time at the
work.

The Week* s Work.

THE OBCHID HOUSSS.
By H. G. Alkxandeb, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

floLFORD, K.O.V.O., O-I-E.. Westonbirt, Glouoesterstire.

Seasonable Notes.—With the shortening days
the influence of the sun is not nearly so much
felt as it hitherto has been, and therefore less

shading will be needed. It is impossible to give

any precise directions as to diminishing the

shading at this season. The attention which the

plants require in this respect should vary accord-

ing to the genera to which they belong, the

aspect of the house that accommodates them, and

the arrangement of the plants. The roller blinds

will only be required during the middle hours of

the day to protect the plants from hot sun when
it shines very brightly, and then they niust not

be allowed to remain down longer than is abso-

lutely necessary. The aim of the cultivator

should be to make the most of the sunshine

during the next feW weeks to thoroughly harden

the season's growth of aJl Orchids, thus enabling

the plants to pass safely thi'ough the winter, and

lay the foundation for next season's flowering.

Supplying water to the roots also requires much

more judgment noW than when all the plants

are in active growth ; Orchids cannot be treated

collectively in this respect. The habits of the

various kinds, the state of growth, and condi-

tion of each plant must be separately considered,

and the treatment varied accordingly. Many ot

the larger, distichous-leaved Orchids are stiu

growing freely and require plenty of moisture

until the roots show, by the white film closing

over the points, that their season of rest is ai

hand. After this less water will be needed until

in winter, only sufficient should be given to keep

both roots and foliage in a plump healthy tonrn-

tion. In the case of pseudo-tulbous Orchids

that are now fast completing their season s

growth, it is a mistake to withhold or lessen tne

water supply too suddenly, as the roots of many

kinds are most active just when the new pseudo-

bulbs are swelling. There should be less damf^

ing of the paths^ and bare spaces than hi^erto

aB the present conditions of the weather prorno^e

good atmospheric conditions withm the hou^.

The longer nights and cooler atmosphere may

necessitate the use of a Httle fire-heat m t^e

cooler divisions, it being better tojiave a little

warmth in the pipes and keep .^e ventilator

open than to close the house ^^t^out heat,

a saturated atmosphere, accompanied by a *

temperature, is most injurious to the plants.

Odontoglossum grande.—Plants of this species

are now L bloomT and, as t^^ A^^^^^^P^^^^^^

produced when the pseudo-bulbs are part^aj^y

developed, the supply of water
f*' /^^^ ^y

should not be reduced till the latter are fuU^

matured. Afterwards, while %lf^Xeepi^^
rest, very little water will s,"^^^^*?^^^
pseudo-bulbs plump and the foliage healthy.

Trichopilia fragr^ns.-This Orchid is develop-

ing its flowers, and care wiU, be needed to
pr

velt slugs and snails devouring tbem ^r B

this period it is a good plan to stand the Pi
^

clear of all others on flo^f.^ti'ominr^
saucers filled with ^ater. After ^^^^/^^

plants need a long rest, and ^^""%„^ the roots.

water should be Sparingly aPP^^^l„?a be rested

This and the last-named species should be

in the cool-intermediate house.

The School Gardener, by J. Norris. 194 pp. Cassell
and Co., Ltd., London. Sa.

+ Xatioiial Afforestation. By A. D. Webster. T.

Fisher XTnwin, Ltd., 1, Adelphi Terrace, London, W.C.2.
68. 'let.

FETJITS XJNDER GLASS.

By W. Messenges. Gardener to Major J. a-

Woolverstone P^rk Gardens. Ipswich.
^^^^^

Cucumbers.—Plants for mid-winter
/[^

require frequent ^d carefid attention rnjj^^

ping and regulating the shoots. ^^^^ , fuU
should be trained thinly apart to ^"^

^y^em

leaf development, ^liich is necessary lor

to grow and fruit satisfactorily during t^^^^^-^te

duU days of winter. If there is no
^^^^^^^

need for fruits, remove the ^o^ng ^"^"^

th
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fts this will conserve the energy of the plants
for later bearing, but in any case reduce the
number as they set. It is advisable to plant
winter Cucumbers in small beds, and then aiTord
weekly or less frequent surfacings of fresh, sweet
fioil. By this treatment growth is not excessive
at the start, nor do the plants dwindle down to
straw-hke stems before the winter is half over
Later batches now growing in small pots should
be planted permanently as soon as possible.
Bottom-heat for winter fruiters is indispensable,
hod of an adhesive character should not be
employed, but a somewhat rich, turfy loam
mixed with a small quantity of leaf-mould and
wood-ash; if the soil is of a poor nature, add a
goodly portion of weU-rotted manure, wood-ash
and a httle old plaster rubble. In gardens where
msects troublesome to the roots abound such
afi eelwonn, the soil should be sterilised by
steam. Keep the atmosphere humid by damping
the bare spaces frequently, and ventilate the
house freely on mild, sunny days. Clear water
only should be used at the roots for some time
to come.

Cucumbers in Frames.—With careful ventila-
tion, a steady bottom-heat and sufficient atmo-
spheric warmth, the plants will continue in
bearing for some time to come. Stopping the
fihoots should be attended to regularly, and the
foliage thinly disposed over the bed. Keep
reen-flym check by fumigating or syringing
with an msecticide. As the nights grow chillv
cover the lights with protecting material, butdo not exclude daylight more than is absolutely
necessary.. *

is^utilHpH^^f
^'^'^ ?0^e -Frequently this house

u.rl'lu J"""
^^'''''^ P^''^"^^ ^^o-^ out-of-doors

l.^- .i^^ '^''"'^ ^^ "^^^^ preparations forstarting tJie trees. The foliage of the Peach

bv IL^fri "^'^^ niatured, it may be detached
t>y hghtly brushing the trees in an upward direc-

r^'J.-r ff^
."^"^ ^^'\ ^^°^"^- Trees which

«^JJ
.*^*'^''^'*''' ^^ ^^^ ^^t^ ^tiould receive

siJch attention before the foliage is entirelv re-moved from the trees, as the fresh root^ willdevelop quickly provided a certain number of

wl ''^'^'i''-
T^^' ^^^'^^ ^^« ^ an un-

healthy condition, o-wring to an unsuitable root-

h?.™^' M^'n-'^y ^^ Siven a fres&i lease of lifeby carefully hftmg and preserving the roots andrenewing the border ,with goSd loam of amedunu character, to which is a<lded sufficient
Droken plaster, wood-ash or burnt refuse toensure

_
perfect dramage. As Peaches and

^ectannes require plenty of water when in
active growth, a free passage of moisture through
ine sod IS essential, or the latter will become
spur from frequent copious waterings, more par-
ticularly if liquid manure from the farm/ard

fn^i :
^.^^^^ replacing the trees lay out the

roots at diflerent levels up to within six inches
oi me surface, and not deeper t3ian eighteen
inciies Any thong-Uke roots should be notched
at intervals, inserting a smafl piece of some
nard material to keep the cut open. Usually
ounches of fibrous roots eventuaUy form at the

^ m?^^^'
to the material benefit of thewee. The soil should be made quite firm and

moroughly watered to complete the operation.

^
THE 7L0WEK GARDEN.

7 H. Makkham, Gardener to the Eaj-I of Sthaitobd,
Wrotham Park, Bamet, Hertfordshire.

Planting.—Beds and stations intended for the
Planting of clioice and rare shrubs should be
prepared forthwith. Having settled what is tooe aone make a start and prepare as far as it
« possible the sites in readiness for trans-
planting taiQ piant^3 ^ g^^ as it is
^aie for them to be removed. See that
fle drainage is perfect, and get ready

sub-
%^"'^^^^ soU required for the different

rpm"^^ J
^^^ny plants may be successfully

removed late in spring, but early autumn is the

l^A ')Ti^
^^ planting, as the land is stiU warm,

m-ni:
^^^^ ^^ ^*^"® carefully the plants grow

waw;
"^°^® /^eely in spring and require less

m lu- ° ^^ weather—sometimes experienced^ May and June.

a '5^H?^S Hoses.^Many Roses trained to poles
"a arches have flowered in great profusion this

season. Now that the season is practically over,
some amount of thinning is desirable to give the
flowering shoots for next season a better chance
to grow strong and become ripened before winter
sets m. Cai-efuUy remove the oldest shoots en-
tirely, lea-v^ng sufficient ycung v.'ood to cover the
trellises. Thin the weak, useless slioots freely,
also the laterals where they are crowded. Keep
the foliage free from insect pests, and water the
roots if they are dry with liquid manure or
Clay's fertiliser in solution.

Bedding Plants.—Bedding plants have, in
most cases, done exceedingly well this season,
but the bright display will soon be at an end
seejmg that frost has already occurred. In order
to maintain the plants in good appearance for
as long as possible go over the beds aiKl remove
all decayed foilage, flowers, and weeds. Trim
away all straggling growths and preserve the
outlines and margins of the beds to show off,

the different patterns. Keep all tall growing
silbjects securely fastened to their supports,
especially standard Heliotropes and Fuchsias, as
the wood of these plants is verv brittle and
readily snaps off near the ground level. All
tender plants required for another year should
be taken up and potted. If dry at the roots
iirst water them and then hft theon very care-
fully. Afterwards place the plants in a little

warmth and sprinkle the foliage lightly on fre-
quent occasions till the roots are established in
the fresli soil. Heliotropes are amongst the
first to suffer damage by frost. Fuch.'Jias and
Salvias also need attention in this respect.

Cuttings in Trames should not be allowed to
suffer from want of moisturtj. Wlien well-
rooted admit more air, or remove the more for-
ward and stand the pots near the roof glass on
shelves, so that the latest insei-ted cuttings not
well-rooted _may still be kept close in the frames
to hasten the formation of roots.

PLANTS UNDEH GLASS.
By James Whttoctc, Gardener to the Duke of

BuccLEucH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Cineraria.—Plants of Cineraria should be
potted into 6 or 7-inch pots, in which they will
flower. The compost should consist of three
pai-ts fresh loam, one part decayed leaf-mould
with sand, dried dung, and a 6-inch pot full of
artificial manure to each barrowful of tiie mix-
ture. Pot flrraly and, for the present, place the
pots on an ash surface sprinkled with soot near
the glass in a cold house or frame facing north
Wlien the plants are re-established, ventilate
the house or fr;ime freely and continue to grow
them in as cool conditions as possible. It will

be necessary, however, when frosty weather sets
in, to remove them to a cool house, where fire

heat may be used, but only when absolutely
necessary. Cinerarias are subject to attacks of
maggots in the leaves and a careful examination
of the foliage should be made to destroy the
pests, renio\'ing badly infested leaves entirely.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,—These useful
winfer-decorative plants should receive every
attention to enable them to make healthy, clean
growth. At the same time train the plants into
a desirable shape and remove all flowers for the
present. Keep the roots well watered, giving
them liquid manure on frequent occasions, add-
ing- soot to the water. These plants thrive best
in a low-roofed house or pit, near the roof-glass,

in a moist atmosphere and a temperature of 70°.

Violets under G-lass.—Let there be no delay
ii* getting ready heated brick pits for the recep-
tion of Violet plants. Fire heat should only be
used to countera-ct damp and during times of
frost, llie pit sliould be filled to a good depth
with coarse open material for drainage, on top
of which Jind near to the glass should be placed
nine to twelve inches of good loam, sprinkling
on the surface a little soot and artificial manure.
Put the plants close to each other, ajid almost
close to the glas^. Give the roots a good water-
ing, and shade the plants from sunshine for a
few days, after whi<-h the lights may be removed,
replacing them during cold, wet weather. Syringe
the plants daily with clear water, and cccasionally
with an insecticide.

THE HARDY FRUIT OARDEK.
By JAiiES E. Hathawat, Gardener to Johw BEurMAifD,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Watering Fruit Trees.—The rains have greatly
benefited the trees, but in the case of WiUl trees
the soil should be tested to see tliat the water
has reached the roots. Much water is needed
after a drought to tlioroughly soak the soil.

Trees carrying heavy crops should be assisted
with copious supplies of manure water or some
rich fertiliser.

Preparing Land for Fruit Plantations.—

A

depth of two feet of soil is necessary to grow
good fruit, and w^hatever its formation it is better
to trench the land and thus make it more porous.
In'trencliing laud for fruit it is not neceesai-y to
fetch the bottom soil to the top, but simply
break it up and leave it below. A good dress-
ing of lime is useful on heavy land, helping to
make it work well. Clayey soil is better for
being thrown up rough atid exposed to the
weatnetr ; if old lime rubble and wood ash are
obtainable, they should be worked in freely.

Light, sandy land should receive plenty of clay
and manure, preferably strawy dung from cow
byres, as this helps to retain the soil moisture.
In preparing land it is no use (half doing it if

success is expected. In stiff lands, if the surface
only is broken the routs will soon penetrate into
the cold subsoil, and simply make strong growths.
First see that the land is drained to a depth of
two to three feet and the soil "well broken up
before planting time. It is a good plan, in the
case of very lieavy soil, to burn a lot of the clay
and spread it amongst the rest. But the best plan
for Apples and Pears planted in solid clay is to
make holes six to eight feet across and four to
five deep and fill them with fresh soil ready
mixed. In this case a drain should be taken
from the bottom of each hole and broken rubble
used for drainage.

Drought and Fruit.—Where trees have not
been wateretl, the drouglit has affected the crops
^>f some varieties more than others. Apples
Warner's King and Eoklinville Seedling have
both stood the dry weather well. Of the early
varieties, Red Victoria and Lord Grosvenor have
suffered and more especially in the case of trees
that have not been mulched. This season has
shown the great value of mulching; trees supplied
with heavy surface coatings of dung are carrying
heavy crops, and have not ripened their fruits so
early as those not mulched.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. EixwooD, Gardener to W. H. MriBa, Esq., Swan-

more Paxk, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Beetroot.—ilany Beetroots are large enough
for pidling. It is a capital plan to go over the
bed carefully and draw only those that are
large enough, leaving the small and transplanted
ones to grow for some time to come. Beet will
continue to grow until November, when they
should be hai-\'ested and stored in dry sand.
When pulling the roots remove the tops with a
sharp twist. If the weather is fine at the time,
the roots may be placed direct into wheelbarrows
and storetl, thus saving much valuable time and
exposing the tender roots to much less handling.

Late Peas.—^The plants are podding extremely
well this season on heavy soilw, and are stiU
flowering freely. It will be well, at this date,
to stop every lead to throw all the energies
of the plants into the embryo pods as it is

seldom that blooms aft-er this date form perfect
pods. Should the weather continue dry watering
the roots will still be verv beneficial.

Marrows.—Where Vegetable Marrows have not
been injured by frost, they are showing .strongly

at the moment and should receive every attention
in such matters as watering, stopping all leading
shoots and cutting away worthless growths.

Brussels Sprouts, — Sprouts become very
crowded with growth at this season, therefore it

is weU on a fine day to pnll all the basal leaves
off and remove them to the rubbish heap. It
wUl benefit the young sprouts immensely,
allowing the air to circulate freely about the
plants. The lower sprouts sometimes grow loose
and coarse, and these should be used first.

ft.
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EDiromAL NOTICE^

ADVEBTISESTEirrS should be sent to the
FUBIiISUER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden. W.C

JCdltors and Publisher. — Our correspondentg would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-

munications, and save us much time and trouble, if

they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly

to the ejfect that all letters relating to financial

matters and to advertisements should be addressed

to the Publishes; and that all communications

intended for publication or referring to the Literary

departm,ent, and all plants to be named, should be

directed to the Editobs, The two departments
,

Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and rnuch

unnecessary delay and confuston arise when letters

are misdirected.

.SDecial Notice to Correspondents.—T fte Editors

do not undertake to pay for any contributions or

illustrations, or to return unused communications

or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The

Editors do not hold , themselves respon^ble for

any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Xocal Hevrs.—Correspondents wiU greatfiy oblige

by sending to the Editors early intelligence of

local events likely to be of interest to our readers,

or of any matters which it is desirable to brtng

under the notice of horticulturists.

Atbbaoe Mean Tempebatcee few the ensoing- week

deduced from observations during the last fifty

years at Greenwich, 54.48'^.

.

. , . .

Gardeners' Chronicle Offloe,

Covent Gvarden, London, _ _

10 a.m.: Bar. 29.8; temp, 51°. Weather—Sligla
mist. - -

41, Wellington Street,

Wednesday, \ Sept. 24,

The Land Settle-

ment Bill a.nd

. .Allotments-

'

Those who predicted that

the war-time fervour for

allotment cultivation was
,

likely to abate as soon as

. peace came have so far no

reason to claim success as prophets. No
<iout)t the present season has tried the allot-

ment holder severely, but those who^ held

en have been rewarded by a more propitious

end of the year, and in any case it appears

to be abundantly clear that the average

allotment holder's motto is ** What I hold,

I hold fast."' The Board of Agriculture,

recognising that it is' 'their duty in the

national interest to give all the . facilities

possible to the allotment movement, have

made provision in the Land Settlement

'(Facilities) Ac^ of 1919 for the easier acquisi-

tion of allotment land, and, as indicated in

their circular letter to .the London
;

County
Council and the councils of boroughs,

metropolitan boroughs and urban districts,

have strengthened very considerably the

powers of councils . to acquire land com-

pulsorily and to obtain vacant possession of

land by agreement. For three years from

the passing of the Act orders made by

councils for compulsory purchase or hiring

of land for allotments will not have to be

confirmed by or receive the assent of the

Board except where, the land is subject to

rights of common, or where it forms part of

a park or home-farm.
At any time after a council has served

notice to treat, the council can enter in and
take possession of land—leaving the dtnount

of compensation to be settled later. ' If,

however, there is a dwelling house on the

land, and the notice is less than three

months, the occupier of the house may appeal

to arbitration.

As the circular—the reference number of

which is CL 204/C.6—points out, these pro-

visions should enable councils, in the

generality of cases, to satisfy all local

•demands for allotments, and to satisfy them
without delay. Where—in the immediate
neighbourhood of towns—the capital value

of land is too high to allow of purchase,

councils are advised to hire the land required

for allotments, and to make use of their

compulsory hiring powers where they fail

to hire by consent. A council can hire land

compulsorily for a period of not less than

14 vears and not more than 35 years, and
the "hiring- can be renewed under Section 44
of the Small Holdings and Allotments Act,

1908, for a further period of not less than

14 and not more than 35 years ;
the rent to

be paid in the first instance by agreement, or

failing agreement by arbitration. Thus

councils may obtain a perpetual tenancy at

a fair rent, which rent cannot be varied as

the result of the councirs own improvements

and without regard to any prospective value

the land may possess for building, mining

or industrial purposes; but subject to the

landlord's right of resumption if he satisfies

the Board that he requirejs the land for

these purposes. The former exemption from

compulsory acquisition of holdings of 50

acres or less is repealed by the new Act, and

councils, provided they are satisfied that such

a holding is not the principal means of liveli-

hood of the occupier, may acquire it com-

pulsorily.' ' The statutory duty "of borough

and urban district councils conferred upon

them by the Small Holdings' and' Allotments

Act, 1908, only empowered them to acquire

allotments for the labouring, population. The
present Act extends tliese powers on behalf

of all sections of the community. It also

makes the duty absolute and not contingent

on failure of would-be allotment holders to

procure allotments ' by agreement wttjh

owners of land. * ' ." '

If a borough or urban district council fail

in satisfying the local demands for allot-

ments, -the County Council may act in their

default, and failing the County Council the

Board may transfer the powers to their

Small Holdings Commissioners. The new
Act also requires the allotment. authority to

provide allotments not only for individual

allotment holders, but also for allotment

associations, to which land so acquired may
be let or sold. Boroug^h and urban district

councils are authorised under the new Act

to promote the ' formation and extension of

co-operative allotment societies.' Councils

may " also;
' with ' the co-operation of the

Ministry of Health, make grants or advances

to co-operative allotment societies, and may
borrow money for the purpose.

Furthermore, if the local authority is of

opinion that an allotment society cannot

obtain facilities for the purchase of material

or the disposal of their surplus produce from

a co-operative .
society, the council can

itself purchase " fruit trees', seeds, .plants,

fertilisers, or, implements required for allot-

ments,, and may sell them to holders, or_ in

the case of Implenients .let them for hire.

The recognition that allotments will be per-

manent and conspicuous adjuncts to towns is

implicit in the new "and, 'we think, better title

used in the circular "garden allotments."

Hitherto the .uncertainty of tenure has, _ in

part, contributed to the general neglect to im-

part any amenities to groups- of allotments;

with permanent garden allotments there is no

reason why they, should not be .pleasing as

well as productive. , '
'

.

On page 171 we print the circular in full.

Its terms deserve to be studied carefully by

everyone.

Lecture on the Paradise Stock.—At the Royal

Horticultural Society's meeting on October 7, Mr.

E. A. Bunyard will lecture on " The History and

Botany of'the Paradise Apple Stocks/' and not

on " The Winter Study of Fruit Trees" as an-

nounced in the Society's Book of Arrangements.

The Society of the Four Northern Counties

Fruit Show.—This society will hold a fruit

show and congress in the Drill Hall. Hexham,
on Friday and Saturday, October 3 and 4.

The show will be opened on October 3 by the

Countess Grey, and prizes to the value of £90,

including three silver cups and a fruit bowl,

will be offered. The congress programme in-

cludes lectures on various subjects by several

well-known horticulturists, and a special exhi-

bition of bottled fruits and vegetables.

Schedules of prizes arid other inforriiaiion may
be obtained from the Hon. Secretary, Mr. H. G.

liloyd, 24, St. Wilfrid's Road, Hexham.
1

National Seed Testing Station.—Owing to the

great succ8*« of the National Seed Testing Sta-

tion, founded by the Board of Agricultui-e, it

will be necessary shortly to remove the Station

from 72, Victoria Street to larger premises aC

Streatham Hill. Pending further notice, how-

ever, samples should still be sent to 72, Victoria

Street, S.W.I.

The National Eggs and Poultry Distribution

Scheme.—In 1916 the Board of Agriculture made
arrangements for the distribution of sittings of

eggs, day-old chicks, and adult stock birds, to

small holders and cottagers. The scheme has

been worked through egg-stations, which sent

out sittings from January to May ; Day-old

Chick Stations distributing chicks between

February and June; and Incubating _ Stations,

frojn which eggs, chickens ajid stock birds could

be obtained. The egg and chick stations are

selected annually for seasonal work ; tihe incu-

bating stations are more permanently established

for work throughout the year. The^ scheme haa

done very valuable work, and it is now pro-

posed that local authorities should take it over

as a part of their activities in agricultural educa-

tion,^ two-thirds of the cost being borne by

the Board of Agriculture. There are 156 t.^

statioas, 3 chick stations, and 4 incubating sta-

tions; these last axe in Anglesey, Cornwall,

Cheshire and Denbigh. Approximately 53,000

eggs and 3,000 chicks have been distributed at

reduced rates, the premium to station holders

being Is. 8d. per dozen for eggs and 3s. 4d.

per dozen for chicks.

Meetings of the R.H.S. Orchid Committee.—

At the meeting of the R.H.S. Orchid Committee

on Tuesday last Sir Harry J. Veitch informed the

members that their recommendation as to the

holding of meetings of the Oix;hid Committee at

the Society's special exhibitions in the autumn

(see Gard. Chron., September 20, 1919, p. l^J

had been placed before Uie Councd who decided

that, although it was impossible to make fresn

arrangements for this season, they would, when

again in possession of the Vincent Square Hall,

grant the required facilities at simdar sliows in

the future.

E.H.S. HaU, Vincent Square.—The Australian

authorities ^vill shortly be vacating the Koyal

Horticultural Society's Hall, in Vincent
^^^l^'

Westminster, aind the building will ^e available

for the fortnightly meeting on October 21. IJW

autumn fruit show wiU be held in the Drill tiau

of the London Scottish, Buckinigham Gate, VVesir

minster, as an-anged.

Publications Received. — The Allotment

Holders' Guide for the Year. By Lewis

K Bailey. The Journal of the Board of

Agriculture. August. 1919. London: -ine

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries. ^^^^%^r:'

Symon's Meteorological ^fi^^^/l,^'
August, 1919. London : Edward Standford Lto.,

Price 4d. The British Fern Gazette^ June,

1919. Kendal. The British Pteridological Societr-

Woman's Institute Leaflet. Circular ^o.

19. Ontario Department of Agriculture. ^

'

Apple Maggot. By L. Caesar and W. A- Ko^s.

BuUetin 271. Ontario Department o(AfH^^^tu^^^

Judging Vegetables. By A. H. ^I-^Le^an-

Bulletin No. 270. Ontario Department ot

Agriculture. On the Technology ««^
Anatomy of Some Silky Oak ftmhers. ^y
R. T. Baker. Reprinted from the Journal ana

Proceedings of the Royal Society of N. ^-yc/'
Report of Agricultural -»^^«^f«fll^:,i.
KittS-Nevis. Imperial I>epartment of Agric

ture for the West Lidies. Price 6d. ^7^"^;'%
Trees and Shrubs for Ise Tnjom
Africa. By. T.- R. Sim, PietermanUburg,

Johannesburg. The Speciality Press of ^- -^-
^,q

Tne Orchid lieview. J^»y—^"?"'*''^
Co!

Double Number. Kew : Frank Leslie and
^^^_

Price Is. science and Industry ^ -^% :„ee
Melbourne Commonwealth Institute oj^S

^j^

and Industry. Fruit Plots anu -^^'"^.^fj; ^f

twn Allotments. 'Education Co^"%^^^,^,i

the Warwickshire County Council- _«

Report for the year ending March, lyi^-
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POmOS IN SGOTLARD.

I>' many of the best Potato-growiag districts

of Scotland crops wLU be very light on account

of drought. I recently spent a holiday on Deo-

iside where the rainfall had been under one inch

for three months. I think it safe to say that

early varieties will not be moore than half a crop

in the aggregate and, consequently, high prices

are demanded by growers (farmers), and they
rt^annot be blamed. It talies 15 to 20 cwts. of

Potatos to plant one acre, and if the return is

^nly three to four tons how can prices be low?
Something approaching £60 per acre uiMst be
realised to pay expenses. That means £20 per
tton for a start without showing much of a profit

•to the grower. £25 per ton wholesale is being
-freely asked by growers for Edzell Blue, Mid-
lothian Ea^rly and Dulte of York, and I fear seed
meixhants will have to pay prices approaching
that figure. Eclipse and Sharpe's Express can
be bought for less, but Witch Hill and Resistant
Snowdrop cannot be purchased at all, holders of

these not being sellers at present. Dargill Early,
which has been found to have one or two
synonyms, has not yet been quoted. This variety
.is not So early as its name woTild indicate., 'but,

being resistant to Wart disease and a good crop-
per, it will be in demand. The Government has a
.good supply of Dargill Early in its own hands fcr
distribution in England. "America " is s;iid to
have changed hands at a fabulous price per ton,
but its behaviour has been erratic. Among
^second eurlies Arran Comrade has made a great
reputation. It was offered last year for the first

time and a growing acre of it was recently sold
for £500, and another for £300. It is a first-

'Class variety, I think, and it will be well worth
securing a small quantity of it even at a high
price.

^
It is yet too early to speak about late

varieties with confidence. Many of them look
•well, especially in the West and North of Scot-
land. Majestic is giving excellent crops in some
.parts, and the tubei^s are of a much more useful
fiize than in the past two seasons. I lifted a root
in my garden recently which had 50 tubers, and
beyond having a wide drill in which to grow, the
plant had no S'pecial treatment. Kerr's Pink and
'rinwald Perfection both promise well, and Great
i^cot (second early) is first-rate. 1 have not seen
^ny blight in iScotland this season, but many
farmers have been busy spraying. I recently
spent a day on a farm where my firm is interested
in over 100 acres of Potatos foj' eeed, and the
farmer was spraying 15 to 20 acres per day.
He was using Burgundy Mixture—20 lbs. sulphate
of copper and 10 lbs. alkali to 60 gallons of water
per acre. His foreman had a book of litmus
paper in his vest pocket and frequently tested
the mixture. A Fleming's Sprayer was used,
yhich did five drills at a time, two nozzles work-
ing below and one above each drill. Four horses
^d five men are employed to spray 20 acres per
•^y^ two men and two horses carting water;
•one man and two horses (tandem) in the sprayer
^nd two men preparing the mixture lu barrels.
A striking fact in the Potato world is the con-
centration on varieties resistant to Wart disease
*>y far-sighted growers. W. Cuthbertson,
^uddingston, Midlothian.Sept. 13.

REMARKS ON THE CONDITiON OF

THE FRUIT CROPS.

(See Tables and Summaries, ante pp. 64-70.)

[Continued from p. 156.)

ENGLAND—SOUTH WEST.
Glouckstebshtre.—We had a bad plague of

<^terpdllars but the trees are clearer of these pests
^here poultry had a free run ; we banded all our
_^ees with Tanglefoot. Big bud is not so bad on
Jilack Currants las in. some previous seasons, but
uie fruit was thin. We had a good crop of

^Gooseberries, but these fruits were scazce
generally in the district. J. Osmond, Mrington
S<dl Gardens, Mrington, Campden.
, The early promise of exceptional crops

*^ not been fulfilled, b^t thn fruit crops on
*Jie whole should be good- Caterpillars have

r

done serious damage in some of the plantations

but orchai'd trees on grass have not suffered so

much. G. U. lioUingworth, Shire Hall.
• Trees of May Duke Cherries flowered pro-

fusely, but they dropped their fruit on account
of drought. We had a most bountiful crop of

Strawberries of good quality. lilack Currants
showed signs of injury by di*ought; the foliage

turned yellow and some of the berries dropped.

The Ap^le crop is the best I have known here

for years—caterpillars were very prevalent and
would have done much damage had I not per-

sisted in spraying with arsenate of lead. Pears

are a light crop. The special feature here is a
good cnip of Apples. AH fruit trees flowered re-

,

markably well, with the exception of Pears.

John Banting, Tortwortk Gardens, Falfield,

main, Rymei-, Loddihgton, Wealthy, Seaton

House, Wairner s King and Worcester Pearmain.

The trees are healiby. Pea^s are an average

crop and good, and the trees healthy. Plums
are a U^ht crop, tlie only sorts bearing freely

being. Rivers' Prolific, Victoria, Pershore,

and Belgian Parple. Strawberries were numer-
ous, but very small in the berry owing to con-

tinued drought. Thos. Spencer, Goodrich
Court Gardens, Ross.—7- Apiples were tliinned I)y the drought, and
there is 'much damage in places with insect pests.

Pears in places are much thinned owing to

damage by the Pear midge, also perhaps drought
has had eome effoct. Czar, Eivers' Early
Prolific, Pershore, and Victoria, are the best

cropped Plums, but the crop is very -variable in

r

Fig. 78.

—

montbretta his majesty.

Awards bv the E.H.S. Floral Committee,
]

Hereford.—Apple trees dropped their fruits,

and by all appearance there will not be more

than a half ci'op of these fruits. Cider and jam

Apples in orchards are niore plentiful, being

about an average crop. Apricot trees flowered

well but the flowers dropped owing to north-east-

winds. Strawberries looked very promising in

the early stage, but owing to pro'onged drought

the fruits did not swell, and many ot the late

flowers were blind. F. Roberts, Stol'e Edith

Park, Hereford.'
Apples are under an average

,
crop,

Varieties carrying good crops are, Adam's Pear-

main, Bramley's Seedling, lie-uimann's Bed

Reinette, Cliarles Ross, Dutch Mignonne, Frog-

more Prolific, Lane's Prince Albert, Lord Derby,

Lcrd Grosvenor, Lord Suflield, Mauningtoii Pear-

generally

uusatisfac-

places and some trees had hardly a single fruit.

Gooseberries and Red Currants were both good.

Black Curranlts "run off " a good deal. Damsons
are a very poor croxj. Dr. II. E. Durham,
Dundm.
MoNMOTTTHSHTRE. — Fruit ttces

blossomed freely, but the fruits set

torily owing probably to the dry- weather, accom-
panied by cold winds. Small fruits generally

were good crops. Gooseberries especially were

very fine. Strawberries were plentiful but

smaller than usual, owing to the dry weather,

and throu^li want of labour they could cot be

watered; SUndard Apple treesare generally carry-

in^ better crops than are bufhes, and pyramids

being deeper rooted have • not suITered ,to

the same extent from the drought, tliough all
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kinds of Apple trees are dropping a portion of
their crop. Thos. Coomher, The Hendre Gar-
dens, Monmouth.
Worcestershire.—The Apple crop is very

satisfactory ; trees of some varieties such as
King of the Pippins, Bismarck Lane's Prince
Albert, Norfolk Beauty, Lord SuifieJd, and
Char1es Rose are carrying very heavy crops -

Pears are also clean and healthy and look very
promising. Plums are a fair crop on some trees

and others are poor. Strawberries were of good
quality. Gooseberries were aUo a very heavy
crop. The value of spraying with arsenate of lead
was never more e^ideut as three trees in these
gardens that were not sprayed are almo5it bare of
fruit and foliage. Ernest Avery, Finstall Park
Gardens, Brornsgrove.

Strawberries ha^e beea a fine crop
generally, and other small fruits were plentiful.
Apples are a partial crop^ aome varieties are
well cropped, others poorly. Pears are a partial
crop, many trees are bearing a fair number of
fruits, others none. The same remarks apply
to Plums. James Udale, 7, Ombersley Hoad,
Droitwich.

We should have had a reoord crop, but
for tih^ prolonged drought. Blenheim Pippin
Apples are a bountiful crop. King of the Pip-
pins, which 'bear in alternate years heire, is but
a moderate

^
crop. Pears are fairly plentiful on

some varieties, other sorts have but few fruits.
Peishore Plums are again the best cropped
variety. Magnum Bonum and Prolific are also
satisfactory. Strawberries were very poor owing
to drought. Red, Black, and White Currants
were of good size. Some sorts of Gooseberry
bushes were very heavily laden with fruit, others
had but scanty crops. Apricots are pradtically
a failure. Thos. Walkins, The Grange Gardens.
Claines,—— The Apple crop is a somewhat partial one.
Apples are plentiful in some places and light
in others. Pear trees hlossomed well, but were
badly attacked by Pear midge (Diplosis pvrivora)
which has much increased of late years"" and is
found m the very smallest of gardens. Apples also-
suffered badly by attacks of the winter moth and
also the Apple-blossom weevil. Plums are an
enormous crop in most places, and there were
huge crops of Sweet Cherries on large planta-
tions m the district, realising very remunerative
prices. Strawberries were a failure owing to
Wie long drought, which set in early. Small
ftniits, mcludmg Raspberries, Currants, Goose-
berries and Loganiberries were abundant and

fink
""^ Orump, Oahridge, Malvern

(To he continued.)

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The BdUor, do net hold themulvet re,pon,ibu tor the

opinions expressed ty corregpondents.)

turist, ^Z^f "^tf''"T^*
'' important to horticul-

^ iJ t^^,^^^, strongest possible evidenceshould be placed before the ^Select Committee
°" Land Value Duties to show whTlho.^
cultural land should be entirely e.xempt^ed fromthe present burden of undeveloped land dutyand increment value duty. Might I thereforeurge all growers to forward as soon as p^ssMeto the secretaries of their respective trade asso

"flhe^e uxr^^-^tr' ""'f^'^^ T 't -"<^--oi uiese taxes .' 1 he secretaries of those assoriations which are members of the (^Lber of

ft^'T, ""' ^^°^"y ''^ invn-ted to aTtend

to^r J^ C^^
m order that the e^^dence

Land^vlw ^'^'\ the Select Committee on^aad Values may be thoroughly nreDar«rf in

iT t'^hTfl'* overlapping thus^fpSted

Onion Fly on Leeks.—This vear fnr tv,^ ,;
time in my experience I hlvT h^ ^ , ^Ifdouble with Anthomyia cepalS^ onfheWse ofthe plants of seedling Leeks v^hLil *i f ,

the seedlings while stfll i^ t'xel an^
''^'^^^

ably the attack took plac" just Ifter the^""""were stood outside. ?>repar'atory ^ Jlan^in?The variety attacked was Champion.^ S^ethen I have been comparing notes with !well-known cultivator who hid a sLiikr expenence. 'Hie varieties attacked w™e Inter'

national Prize and Ciiampion, whereas the

plants of Musselburgh Leek were free from the

pest. It would be inteiresting to know whether
the Onion Fly has recently extended its de-

predations to Leeks, or had done so in former
years. J. F.

Mlchauxia campanuloides fsee p. 152).—I was
greatly interested in Mr. S. Arnott's article on
the above plant. While at Bicton, Devon, I suc-

ceeded in producing a good specimen one
season similar to that illustrated on page 152,
and was so impressed by its 'beauty that I

purchased half-a-dozen young plants, planting
them in well-prepared soil close to where the
first specimen did so well. It was a sheltered
position, having a south-east aspect with a wall
eight feet liigh some ten feet from the plants,
yet all of them succumbed during the ensuing
winter, although the roots were .well mulched
with half-decayed leaf soil. I secured seed from
the plant that did so well, but all failed to
germinate. This is the only plant in flower that
has come under my notice, yet it is, as your
esteemed correspondent says, a plant worthy of
more attention than has been accorded to it

by our garden enthusiasts. J, Mayne, Eltham.

and
season

SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

September 25.---Tliis Society's vegetable show,
held on Tuesday last in the Drill Hall of the
London Scottish, Buckingham Gate, West-
minster,

_
provided many gardeners with an

opportunity of entering once more into friendly
competition. Tlie show was a good one, and it
was very well attended. In addition to the
vegetables there were fine exhibits of fruit and
of fruit trees in pots, of onuunental trees and
shrubs, Orchids, Dahlias, Chrysanthemmas,
Roses and hardy border flowers in variety. The
chief novelty on this occasion -.vas the very fine
new Montbretia named His Maj^tv, raised and
exhibited by Mr. Sydney Morris.

Floral Committee.

Present: Messrs. H. B. May (in the chair),
John Heal, John Green, H. J. Jones, E. H
Jenkins S. Morris, W. J. Bean, 'R. C. Notcutt",

T
• £""'^1^^' ^- Thomson, C. Dixon, J. Dickson

J. W. Moorman, J. W. Barr and A. Turner.

FmsT-cLASs Certificate.
Monihreiia 2Iis Majesty (see Fig 78) —A

glorious new, free flowering, large variety, and bv
tar the finest sort that has yet appeared. The
centre of the flower is clear yellow, and this
shades mto braiiant crimson scarlet, the latter
colour being densest at the tips. Mr. Morns
IS to be congratulated upon achieving so ffi-eat a
success. Shown and raised by Sydney Morris,
ii^- (gr. Mr. Henley), Earlham Hall, Norwich.

Awards op Merit.
Chrysanthr.mum ShrapneL~A showy single

variety with shapely flowers of a bright orange
terra-cotta shade. Shown by IMr A W
1 HORl'E. • "

.

Montbretia Una.~~A beautiful variety, with
finely formed flowers of good size and excellent
substance. The centre is clear yellmv, and this
colour shades mto deep crimson scarlet, the latter
tone being deepest at the tips of the broad
segments. Shown by Mr. Sydney Morris
Ornamental Crab Golden Gem.~A pretty

shrub or small tree which probably may claim
descent from the John Downie Crab. It fruitsvery freely and its small waxy-yeUow fruits areborne freely m small clusters all along the
'branches. It is a decidedly omamentaj shrub
either in flower or fruit. Shown by Messrs. JCheal and Sons.

-^ster Mons~~-A showy Michaelmas Daisy ofthe Novae-Belgii section, bearing rich rosy-red
flowers on taU stems. Shown bv Mr W Wett^
junr. - • - ^j.D,

Croups.

Delightfully fragrant was the charminxr exhibit
of Hoses arranged by Mr. Elisha Hicks, whohad Opheha, Joanna Bridge, Lady HUUngdon

Miss May Marriott in good form for th»
n (Silver Flora Medal). The Rev. J. HPemberton's Roses were much admired and heshowed Pax, Prosperity, and Vanity in ^om

quantity (Silver Banksian Medal). i*
A very interesting group of large sprava "

Rose hips was put up by Mr. J. C. Allgrove •
•'

all were finely fruited, and the principal speciei^'ji

were Rosa Moyesii, R. setipoda, R. pomifera>-i
R. rugosa rubra, and R. Fargesii, with its hairv

''

fruitfi (Silver Banksian Medal). Messra. 1^
Cheal and Sons staged fruiting shrubs, notably

-t.

Cotoneaster Dielsiana ; Transcendent and John B
Downie Crabs, a new seedling Crab name<liii
Golden

_
Gem, Pyrus prunifolia coccinea. P..

-

Saxgentii, beai-ing Red-currant like fruits.- il

in quantity, and Prmius Padus serotina freeljr-i

fruited. The same firm contributed a collection .:.

of Phloxes and Michaelmas Daisies (Silver Biink-

sian Medal). Messrs. J. Piper and Sojt-j

exhibited the distinct silver-gi-ey Senedo Greyii,,.-

Berberis Wilsonii, and Caryopteris Mastacanthas

'

(Bronze Banksian Medal). 51

Clematis in flower and tree Ivies in variety -m

were submitted by Mr. L. Russell (Silver

Bank&i%n ^Medal). Messa's. II. B. May ani>,>

Sons contributed Veroi-icas in pot<t and a gr^ I

variety of Fe.'Tis, with a few Rex Begonias—llS 'nb

latter are rarely seen at shows nowadays (Silver!

Banksian Medal). Nerina Fothergilfii Maior.i(

* was well shown by Messrs. R. and G. Cutrbest,
in association with Lilium lancifolimn rubrum
(Silver Banksian Modal). oMessrs. WilluH,;,.

GuTBirsH AND SoN exhibited a selection of Pent-'.'j

.u:

n

stemons and hardy border fleiwers (Bronze Flora

Medal). ;^

Messsr. Axlwood Brothers staged a few per-l^'J

petual Carnations and a conspicuous variety \va6

the orange-yellow Marion Wilson ; the firm aIso
'

showed flowering their Allwoodii hybrid Pinks in

a variety of colours (Silver Banksian >leJal).

Mr. G. Reuthe showed Colchicum specio^um^
j^

Crinums, hardy Cyclamen, Heaths in variety,^]

Gentiana .sin-ornata, Lapagerias, Rhododen<Iron&.,j^

and a few iblooms of Kirengeshoina palmat»_^]

(Silver Banksian Medal).
Dahlias were extensively shown by ^i^^^;;,^

Carter Page and Co., but the recent cold

weather had reduced their display; the useful

cactus variety Amos Peny was a feature of this

exhibit (Bronze Flora IMedal). Mr. Tresedeb:>,

was awarded a Bronze Flora Medal for paJiIiaAC:o(

Mr. Keith Luxford had a bright exhibit m
^i

perpetual Carnations and such early Chrysan-.:^]

themums as Countess, Sanctity, ^fercedes and
-^^

Cranford Pink (Silver Banksian Medal). Mr.

A. W. Thorpe's early Chrysanthemums ^^'^ilsl

very attractive, especially his varieties ^i;^";^!

Thorpe, Lichfield Purple, Shrapnel and ^^^p^
Barnes (Bi^onze Flora Medal).

Dahlia Committee.

Present.—Messrs. H. B. May (in the cliair^^i;

John Green, J. B. Riding, C. H. Cuitis, X '^- £

Jarrett. A. Turner, W. TVesider, H. J- Jones^-^;

W. B. Crane and E. H. Jenkins. •§
This joint committee of the R.H.S. aoB^

National Dahlia Society met to adjudicate u^^
no fewer than one hundred and two noveltiWI

The following varieties gained the R.H.S. A wai^':

of Merit and also the N.D.S. First-Class Certifi-
j,

cats.

Matilda.—A showy collarette vai'iety of g««

'

size and form. The ground colour is ^''^^^

yellofw hat the .broad segments are ^^^"^^
stained with deep and bright rose i-ed- bJio^*

by Messrs. J. Burrell and Co. . .^^
-

Arethusa.—A large decorative variety, but 1 i

big flowers are borne on stiff stems. ^'^Jz^^e '

decorations and for garden effect it should "f^j^ .

popular as the colour is a clear shade of so .:

sulphur yellow. Shown by Messrs. J. Burk^j^^

AND Co.
...^aJ*^

Dictator.~A huge decorative variety with ^]^^
segments. The centre of the flower is la %

coloured, but this shades into deep rose to\vur^
^

the ends of the outer segmicnts. Shown %
Messrs. J. Burrell and Co. _ e

Satyr.—A very large decorative "''^^'^^^-r^^^^

I3ie Souvenir de Gustave Douzon type.
^^.^1

stems are sufficiently stiff to support the tlow "st^

The colour is crimaon red shading ^^
at the apices of the broad segments. Showi

Messrs. J. Burrell and Co.
T

-]
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U.*^;
Chrissie.—A lovely deep rose pink coloured

Ti- -decoi'ative variety of medium size and fine form.
** Shown by Messrs. J. Burreli. and Co.

P«'?». Anal:.—A big decorative variety and ita name
t; suggests its great size. The colour is rich

tlk(u^deep scarlet. A very effective Dahlia, with stiff
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stems. Shown by Mr. J. T. West.
David.—A laarge decoi'ative variety of very

fine form. It has distinct colouring, the shade
beino; bright aJid rich mauve. Shown by Mr.
J. t. West.
Mrs. A. Harvey.—An elegant cactus variety

of excellent form and attractive colouring; light

pink, salmon tinted, and with buff centre.

Shown by Messrs. J. Stbedwick and Son.
Robin.—A beautifully - formed decorative

Dahlia and its flowers are carried on long steims.

The colour is a rich deep rose. Shown by Messrs.
J. Stredwick and Son.
Harmony.—A handsome Paeony-flowered

\-ariety, broad petalled and large. The colour
is soft cream-white. A very effective and useful

i<. Dahlia^ Shown bv Messrs. J. Stredwick and
LhSoN.
til,*j. Star of Anarley.—A bold collarette variety of
ii:' good size. Tlio segments are broad but are
r ia Msharply pointed. The colour is deep crimson
H iKfc scarlet, and the collar is white, stained and
f^a flamed with deep red. Shown by Mr. J. A.

Jarbett.

Orchid Committee.

Present : Sir Jeremiah Colman, Hart, (in the
chair), Sir Hari-y J. Veitch, Messrs. James

Wl"0'Brien (hon. secretary), A. McBean, W. Bolton,
Gumey Wilson, W. II. Hatcher, S. W. Flory,

Bi- J. Charlesworth, J. Wilson Potter, R. A. Rolfe,
m- R. Brooman White, E. R. Ashton, and Fred

Sander.

Award of Mehit.

^1 Cattkya Ane.as var. Jtcx [Venus x Dowiana
gg.

<iurea), from Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough,

^. A very pretty and finely formed Cattleya, follow-
ing the large-lipped type of C. Venus, tiie form
being like that of C. Dowiana. The centre of
the well-formed lip is rich yellow, the margink

t»
.« purple.

Other Exhibits.

rvi

p

H. T. Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stiiniford Hill (gr.
Mr. Xhurgood), v,'as aavarded Po Silvetr Flora
Medal for a very interesting .^oup. including a
rtovelty named Odontoglossuni Ducris (Duvivieri-

a^ anum x crispum), with greenish white sepals
and petals evenly spotted witli red-brown, and
white lip, blotched with rose. The good selec-

,^
tiou of hybrid Cypridpediums included C. Earl

jjn -tgerton, a good form, and a number ot C. niveum
'find C. Godefroyae cro&ses, tiho bodv of the group
being of hybrid Cattleyas and La^lio-Cattleyas;
the interesting species included the pretty little

M ^**^^^ laminata and Nanodes Matthewsii.
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Havwards

ileath, were awarded a iSilver Flora :\leSal for
aa excellent group of hybrid Cattleyas, Laelio-
^attleyas and other showy hybrids. New hybrids
jS'ere shown in Cattk-va Eva (Fabia alba x
-U>untess of Derby), wliite, with pui-ple lip and
gold vemuig, and Brn^co^Cattley?. Luegmann (C.
j-uegeae x B.-C. Mrs. J. Leemann),a large pink
nower, with the central part of the lip coloured
<ieep orange.

Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough, were
a^varded a Silver Banksian Medal for a group of
^rasso-Cattleyas and Cattlevas- B.-C. Morna
«yr>«rba IS a grand rose-coloured flower; B.-C.
general Diaj:, self pink, is very pretty and dis-

w>i ;
^^^^^eyaMrs. J. Ansaldo var. I^moniana,

J^itn lemon yeUow flowers, having Tyria-n purple
p^^^

1
^^P*^^^-La^lio-Cattleya Haiiningtonii, a

feood yellow variety, tinged with rose, and having
^ claret coloured lip.

ilr. C. r. Deanlands, Balcombe, was awarded
•^Oliver Banksian Medal for a group of hybrid
Cattleyas and Laelio-Cattleyas

^- W. Bird, Esq., Manor House, West Wick-
\gr. Mr. Redden), showed Odontoglossum

snni ^'^^l^
^^^- ^i<>lacea (Harryanum x Thomp-

^onaanum), a purple-flowered hybrid with mottled
^"Jse-coloured Up, which the Committee decided

H^o*'^^
^dontioda; also Cattleya Freya Manor

mI ""^"l^y
(Dowiana x Mantinii).

WjWi^V.r'^^^'^' ^^ AND Co. sent Sophro-
^ho-Cattleya Edie Taek (S.-L.-C. bletchley-

^ *-• 1-eaa), one of the prettiest of its

I
k

^

m

i

r

^

ham
Dunk

Bedford, made a very
liaxdy! fruits, nasing

greenery with good

> fioT

class. The flower is of good shape and flatly

arranged; the colour is cle-ar apricot yellow,
slightly tinged with rose, the centre of the
lip being yellow and the front violet-purple.

J. Ansaldo, Esq., Rosebank, Mumbles, showed
Cattleya Sybil var. Lena ^C. Dowiana x C.

iridescen.s), a handsome chrome-yellow flower,

with violet-purple front to the lip; Cattleya
Kienastiana Rasebank variety and a flower of the
new Laelio-Cattleya Gothlab (L. C. St. Goihard
x C. labiata).

Fruit and Vegetable Conimittee.

Present: Messrs. A. H. Pearson (chairman),

W. Poupart, Owen Thomas, W. Bates, W. E.

Hmnphreys, Wm. Pope, G. F. Tinley, P. A.
Tiickett, Geo. Woodward, F. Jordan, A. W.
Metcalfe, J. G. AUgrove, F. G. Treseder, H.
Markham, J. George Wood-ward, A. Bullock,

G. P. Berry, W. H. Divers, E. A. Bunya;rd,

H. S. Rivers, J. Harrison and W. Wilks.
Mr. W. Pope, Weliord Gardens, Newbury,

exhibited a new Apple Welford Beanity, which
had been before the Committee on la previous
occasion aiwi received a provisional Award of
Merit, to be confirmed subject to a satisfactory

report on the tree after it had been inspected
by members of -Uie Committee. It was decided
to confirm the Award on this occasion provided
the members who inspected the tree had no
objections to offer. The fruit is very hand-
some, of large size and of good quaJity.

Messi-s. T. S. Rivers and Sons, Saw^bridge-
wortli, exhibited excellent pot trees of Pluans,

Apples, Pears, Figs and Grapes. The Plum
trees were excellent and very freely cropped,
the more notable vajnieties being President,
Coe's Golden Drop, Coe's Violet and l*ate

Orange. Equally good were the trees of Cox's
Orange Pippin and Wealthy Apples and Con-
ference and Fondante de Thirriot Pears (Silver-

gilt Knightian Medal).

Messrs. Laxton Bros.,
attractive exhibit with
Ferns, Palms and other
effect as foils. In addition to excellent samples
of such standard sorts as Lane's Prince Albert,
Stirling Castle, Rival, Cox's Orange Pippin,
Wealthy and Bramley's Seedling, there were
several new Apples raised by the firm, notably
Bedford Pippin, Beauty of Bediford and The
Premier. The exhibit also included some very
good Pears (Silver Knightian Medal).

Messrs. George Bfxyard and Co., Ltd.,

Maidstone, again contributed an exhibit of

hardy fruits. Messrs. Bunyard are to be com-
mended on tiheir efforts to add to the interest

of the meetdngs by these displays which, al-

thougli not over large, include some of the most
useful hardy fruits in season at the dates of the
respective ^ows, whilst in all cases the quality

is of the highest order. The Committee
marked their appreciation of these interesting

and educative exhibits by the award of a Silver-

gilt Banksian Medal. Messrs. Sutton and
Sons, Reading, were a awarded a Silver

Knightian Medal for an exhibit of Beans.
Their Runner Beans Prizewinner, Best
and Al, were all exceedingly good, one
the first-named having a length of 18

Near by, and in contrast, was a dish of the old
common Scarlet Runner. wif>i -ood^ only a few
inches long. Others that called for special

notice were Sutton's Starlet, which is one of the
freest croppers amongst Runner Beans ; Climb-
\t\^ Haricot and Princess of Wales, the last a
remarkably fine t^-pe of the French chmbing
Bean.

Messrs. Dickson and Robinson, Manchester,
exhibited a very comprehensive selection of

Onions. Pride of place was given to their

large variety Premier, and the bulbs of tliis

sort were of the fullest exhibition size. A good
solid Onion was seen in Royal Keeper, one of

the flat-shaped varieties. There were also ex-

cellent bulbs of Ailsa Craig, Flat Red, Inter-

mediate, Rousham Park, Denver's Yellow, Al
and others (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal).

Competitive Vegetable Classes,

The exhibits of vegetables occupied consider-
able space, and much excellent kit-chen-garden
produce was shown. There was only one
exhibitor in the premier collection class, and the

of AU
pod of

inches.

while exliibtion

Peas were also

Myers, Esq.

,

1st prize was awarded to Mr. J. T. Kelly,
Claremont Gardens, for a superb collection,

which was the object of much envious admiration
on the part of visitors. Mr. Kelly was la very
successful competitor in various other classes, hus

exhibits illustrating very high culture. Mr. H.
Wheeler, of Wenvoe Ca^Ue Gaxdens, staged
many wondcrfidly fine Onions, and he won prizes
for other vegetables. Exhibits were not so

numerous as in some former years, but competi-
tion was very keen in certain classes. Potatos,
which generally are not of especially high quality
this year, were excellent. Beans of all kinds,
Celery, Onions, Leeks, and all roots reached a
high standard of mierit. As already stated, the
only exhibit of a collection of 12 specified kinds of
vegetables was shown by Mr. J. T. Kelly, Clare-
mont, Esher. It was a collection in "which
each item seemed to have attained the highest
possible summit of perfection, though special

mention must be made of the Ailsa Craig Onions,
New Red Intel-mediate Carrots, Superb Pink
Celer)% and Gladstone Peas.
Competition was very good in the second class,

which required 9 distiiKct kinds also' to be
selected from a published list. The first prize
was won by Mrs. Jenner, Wenvoe Castle, Cardiff
(gr. Mr. M. H. Wheeler). The dozen Premier
Onions were as near perfection as possible,

Runner Beans and Gladstone
excellent. Second, W. H.
Swanmore House, Bishops

Waltham (gr. Mr. G. Ellwood). This was a very
close second; the Cauliflower, Celery, Peas and
Rimner Beans were particularly good.

In the class for 6 kinds under similar con-
ditions the quality was very high, and the first

prize was won by C. A. Cain, Esq., The Node,
Welwyn (gi*. Mr. T. Pateman). Intermediate,
Carrots, Incomparable Oi'imson, Celery, and
Ailsa Craig Onions were splendid examples of
hi.t^h skill. Second, D. W. Bedford, Esq., The
Braes, Berkhampstead, Hertfordshire, whose
Carrots and Ailsa Craig Onions were also
especially good. Third, G. Thorn, Esq., Willes-
borough, Ashford, Kent (gr. Mr. M. Hoad).
There were only two collections of 6 kinds

of Salads, and here the first prize was won by
\V. H. Myers, Esq., whose Batavia Endive,
Pineapple Beet, and Golden BaU Lettuce were
exceedingly meritorious. Second, Mr. J. T.
Kelly, who had especially good Cucumbers,
Beet, and Lettuce.
The collections of 12 varieties of Potatos were

a ^noteworthy feature of the show. The best
collection was staged by G. Thorn, Esq., who
included almost perfect tubers of Early Round,
a delicately purple-eyed sort; Kerr's Pink, King
Edward, Factor, Majestic, and English Beauty.
Second, J. B. Foutesque, Esq., Dropmore,
Buckinghamshire (gr. Mr. C.
collection Long Keeping,
Reliance were splendid-

The best 6 varieties were shown by Rt. Hon.
F. F. Halsey, Gaddesden Place, Hemel Hemp-
stead (gr. Mr. T. A. Avery), who included
excellent dishes of Dalhonsie, Mighty Atoan,
and Up-to-date. Second, Mr. Fred Hoad,
Albemarle Road, Willesborough, who had par-
ticularly good examples of Kini? Edward and
Dalhousie. Third, A. G. McMeekin, Esq.,
Raymond Cottage, Boulter's Lock (gr. Mr. J.
Cox).
Rarely has such magnificent Onions been shown

as the 1st prize 6 dishes by Mrs. Jenner,
Wenvoe Castle, Cardiff (gr. Mr. H. Wheeler).
Tliey were all in perfect condition and of first

size, particularly those of Ailsa Craig, Premier
(which were of high quality). Selected Red. and
Golden Ball. Second, W. H. Myers, Esq.,
whose best di.'^hes were Royal Keeper and Ailsa
Craig. 3rd, R. W. Bedford, Esq., The Braes,
Berkhampstead, Hertfordshire.

Stngle Dishes.

These created the usual amount of interest,
'both on the part of exhibitors and visitors.

W. H. Myers, Esq., won the 1st prize for

both Scarlet Runner and French Climbing
Beans, in each case showing excellent pods. Mrs.
Jenner was 2nd in the former class, and Mr.
J. T. Kellt 2nd with the climbing kind. The
best dwarf Beans were by the Hon. A. H. Mills,
Mapledurham House, "Reading (gr. Mr. T.
Ridley); 2nd. Mr. J. T. Kelly. Mrs. G. F.
Austen, Capel Manor, Horsmonden, Kent,

Page), in whose
The Ally, and
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(gr. Mr. A. Wotxlgate), was placed 1st; Sir

Montagu Turner, Bedfords, Havering, Essex

(gr. Mr. A. J. Barrett), 2nd, mth splendid

globe Beet. Showing shapely long Beet, Mr.

J T Kelly was 1st, and C. A. Cain, -Esq.,

2nd.
' Brussels Sprouts, 50 buttons, were repre-

sented bv firm specimens, llie best were shown

by Mrs.'jENNER; 2nd, C. A. Cain, F^. The

only exhibitor of 5 plants was W. H. Myers,,

Esq., and he was awarded the 1st ptiz^.

Cabbages were rather poor; the best were

sKown by W. H. Nickolds, Esq., Nutheld

Court, Surrey (gr. Mr. T. W. Herbert) ;
2nd,

Mrs Farnham, The Heights, Witley. Savoys

Avere also not quite up to the usual standard

of quality at these shows. H. C. Gardner,

Esq., Ruxley Lodge, Claygate, was awarded the

1st prize, and Mrs. Farnham the 2nd. Caiuli-

nower was especially good, and Mrs. Jenner

was placed 1st, and Mr. Kelly 2iid White

Celery was also excellent, and here ^Tr. Kelly

was 1st, and Mrs. Farnhham 2nd. Mr Kelly

also excelled amongst the many exhibitors ot

red Celery, with Mrs. Farnham a good 2nd.

The Hon. A. H. Mills had the best brace

of Cucumbers; 2nd, Mr. G. Thorn. Leeks of

great length and perfectly blanched were shown.

Mr. Kelly won the 1st prize: 2nd, C. A. Cain,

Esq B. FoRTESCUE, Esq., was 1st with 3 large

but tender Marrows; 2nd, the Hon. F. F.

Halsey. Magnificent Premier Onions secured

1st piize for Mrs. Jenner in a strong class,

where the 2nd prize was won by Mr. W.

LiNTOTT, Marden Park, Woldingham, Surrey,

with immense bulbs of Ailsa Oraig.

Parsnips as shown by Mr. R. Staward,

Panshanger Gardens, Hertford, were oleaji,

shapely and good, and received 1st prize; ^d,

Mrs. Jenner with vei-y creditable roots. Ihe

1st prize for long Carrots was won by J- I*-

FoRTESCUE. Esq., with Scarlet Intermediates; 2nd

Mr R. Staward. Showing good root« of

Matcliless, Mrs. Jenner had the best short

Carrots, Mr. Kelly was a very good second.

The be^-t Peas weVt' shown by the same competi-

tors and in the same order. In the class for

whit^ Turnips, Mr. R. Staward was placed 1st

and Sir M. Tt;rner 2nd.

lilrs G. T. Austen bad the best purple or

gr'een top Tm-nipe and R. Staward came 2nd.

D W. Bedford, Esq., was 1st and Airs. Jenner

2nd for yellow Turnips. Excellent tubers of Lp-

to-Date won 1st prize four the Rt. Houi. T. F.

Halsey in the class for wliit© Potatos ;
2nd,

W H. Myers, Esq. The Rt. Hon. T. F
Halsey was also 1st in a strong class of coloured

Potatos, 2nd Sir. M. Turner.
Curled Kale was excellent and for this

vegetable C. A. Cain, Esq., was 1st, and W.«H.

Myers, Esq., 2nd.

Tomatos were of brilliant colour and good

quality, the best shown being of the Kondine Red

variety by the Rt. Hon. T. F. Halsey ; 2nd Mr.

W. LiNTOTT, Sunbeam, shown by W. H. Myers,

'Esq.y proved the best yellow Tomato, -w-ith Mrs.

Jenner 2nd.

In the class for any other vegetable Mrs.

Jenner was placed 1st for a bundle of excellent

Salsify, while C. A. Cain, Esq., was placed 2nd

for excellent Seakale Beet.

NATIONAL SWEET PEA,
September 23.—This Society held three meet-

ings on Tuesday afternoon, and the general

ccmmittee met at the British Florists' Federa-

tion offices at 3 p.m. There was a good attend-

ance to discuss the Annual Report and Finances

prior to their submission to the Annual General

Meeting a month hence. It appears that

financially the Society will come out fairly well

at the end of the year. The Report of the

Floral Committee was considered and adopted-

There are some alterations in the matter of

classification, and a copy of the latter, with list

of too-much-alike varieties will be forwarded to

every member with the notice of Annual Meet-

ing. The Committee proposes to resume its

trials of new Sweet Peas in the coming year,

and 20 seeds of novelties to be tested must be

sent at once to the Secretary, Mr. H. D.

Tigwell, Greenford, Middlesex, with a fee of

7s. ' 6d. per variety. The varieties which the

Floral Committee consider to be the best in the

respective colour classes will be grown in the

trials as standards of comparison. Further, it

is proposed to grow half the plants in each

trial naturally and partially disbud the rest, so

that the capabilities of each variety may be

tested both wavs.

BRITISH CARNATION.
September 25.—The general committee' met

at 5 p.m. at 35, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden, W.C. The financial position disclosed

was none too rosy, but it was anticipated that

If all member? paid their subscriptions there

would be no difficulty in bringing the finances

into a satisfactoiy condition. Several new
members have joined recently, and some
members who lapsed during the war have
rejoined.

Tlie effort to classify Perpetual-flowering

Carnations is proceeding slowly, and another

meeting will probably suffice to bring the initial

»effort to a conclusion. It was agreed that a

show in December this year would serve no
useful purpose, but that every effort should be
made to hold a two-days show at the R.H.S.
Hall towards the end of ^March, 1920.

SCOTTISH HORTICULTTTRAL.
Septembek 2.—The monthly meeting of this

Association was held at 5, St. Andrew Square,
Edinhurgh, on this date. Mr. Rohert Fife, the
Presidsnt, was in the chair, and there was an
attendanice of 50 members.
A paper on *' Preserving Fresh Fruit and

Vegetables by l^ottling," by Mr. Henry R.
Fanner, The Gardens, Cardifi' Castle, was read
by the Secretary. Mr, Farmer also sent an
exhibit of bottled fruit and vegetables to illus-

trate his paper.

The exhibits were a collection of Fuchsias

from Messrs. Dobbie and Co., and a new long-

pod Bean named " Keddie's Longpod," from
Mr. James Keddie, Newington, Edinburgh,
which received a Certificate of !NIerit.

BRIDGEND HORTICULTURAL.
The above Sociefty*s show, held at the end

of August, was a great succ€«s. There -were no
fewer than 800 entries and the quality of the

exhibits was excellent, Potatos being especially

good. In the Potato classes (open) Mr. German,
Llandough Castle, Cowbridge, carried off the

premier award with four dishes of Bishop, Kerr's

Pink, Snowdrop and Edzell Blue. In the class

for Onions, Mr. Thomas Jones, Ammanford,
carried off the first prize. For a collection of

vegetables (open), nine distinct varieties, Mr-
J. Jones, liandilo, was placed first out of five

competitors. Runner Beans were excellent lor

the season, and out of a large entry, J. M.
Ranbell, Esq. (gr. Mr. O. Evans), won the
first prize with pods 15 inches in length and
of excellent quality.

TTNITKO horticultural BENEFIT AND
PROVIDENT.

September 8.—The monthly meeting of this

Society was held in the R. H. S. Hall on Mon-
day, the 8th inst, Mr. C. F. Harding in the

chair. Three new members were elected. One
member was assisted from the Distress Fund,
and one member withdrew £3 8s. Od. interest

flrom his deposit account.

The sick pay for the month on the private side

amounted to £75 Os. lid., on the State Section

to £38 Is. 2d., and Maternity claims to

£4 10s. Od.

The Treasurer in reading the Financial State-

ment sftated that he had completed the purchase
of the £1,300 Funding Loan which brought the
investments for the year up to £1,800.

NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.
September 22.—The first meeting of the Floral

Committee for the present season was held at

Essex Hall on the above date. Mr. W. Ingamells
occupied the chair, pro tern. Mr. D. B. Cr^e
was unanimously elected chairman of this com-
mittee for the ensuing season.

Five novelties were placed before the committee
by Mr. A. W. Thorpe, Lichfield, and of these

two were awarded First-Class Certificates.

Miss G. K. Thorpe.—An early, medium-sized,

white Japanese variety obtained as a result of

crossing HaiTy Thorpe with Mdme. Guillaud.

Its classification is 11., 1, b. This variety was
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exhibited on beptember 23, 1918, and on tiiat

occasion obtained a Commendation. Shown b
Mr. A. W. Thorpe.
Shrapnil,—A charming single variety, very

early, free and bright; V., 2, a. The colour is.

bright orange terra-cotta with orange yeiloj^

centre. The flowers are carried on stiff stems.

Shown by Mr, A. W. Thorpe. ^m
A\miedum-sized Japanese variety named Lich-^

field Purple was quite good, the colour being" u

deep purple witli ruby sufiusion on the inner ^^^

florets. It failed to obtain an award but was
\J(j

much admired. j^

The meetincr of the Executive Committee held ::to

in the evening, at 35, Wellington Street, -waa,

well attended and a satisfactory financial position-'^ le

was reported. *The publication of " Transac-
'^J |

tions" was discussed at some length. There have
;.^

ibeen considerable delays in connection with the-
:nii

preparation of the issue, consequently it w;i3 re- ;-• f

solved that publication be deferred^ until imrae- '^*

diately after the- annual meeting (in February^ .^^^

1920), and that meantime the Publications Cora- ^wtc

mittee shall proceed with its work with a view '^

to secure a really first-rate issue next year. /*j|

The Secretary's statement that he had receiver!
'.i,

a notification from the President, Sir Albert, an

Eollit, that the Society's show on November 4
.^j

would be held in the Royal Horticultural Hall,,^,

instead of the London Scottish Drill Hall, \vAi.:^

received with great delight. .--

The Executive Committee proposes to nicci iit
^^

6 p.m. in future, and will endeavour to get- ..^

through its general business in an hour,
_

afte^^/jat

wards devoting one hour to the (hscueeion on»,

some subject of special interest to Chrysanthe-
::;^

mum growere. Subjects suggested were: Baism^.„ei]

Early Chrysanthemums, Prevention of ther-.:^

Effects of Early Frosts, Lifting and Housmgr;;*

and Market Flowers and Packing. -mt

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

-of

In his presidential address to the Agricultural
^J

Section of the British Association, P^/^^^^.jjT^

Somerville said that during the past four }e^
^

-or since the ploughing programme began w.r

take shap^grass land had been official y coW

shouldered. He hoped that the
p>>^i^^,S^.'f

mission now sitting would be able to ft>^^5;^^^(

a 'policy acceptable to the Governnient, vvhi^
J

would result in the retention for tillage oi*-^t

least all that the plough had gamed during the ^,

war. But for the moment the tendency % as i

the other direction, and under the stimulus o^
^^

high wages and increased cosits
g^^^^'^^-e-

''

certain aSiount of land had already been r^
.^

sown in grass, and preparations we eb^^^?

made for similarly deahng with an jncre.u>
.j^

-0^

I

area next spring. . . ^^^ned
An important line of inquiry "^^ ^''^.,,^

up by the problem of the improvement
^J

sec^
j^^

afid Wd-^rate pastures. What PropoHion «^

the grass land of the country fell '^^ .^^'l^o^l
cateiories it was impossihle to say,

^"^,!;^^^

^e?ficial acquaintance with
fJ^^.^^^it^^eKatflsf

sufficient to ^y conviction that *^,« ^^ffi
area of such land was enormous. '^^^^^^ *; ^t**^
poor grass land of the country was a;^"^^^^!

with the heavier classes of soil, and had^
abandoned to grass on account of tlie m^

^^^^
i

of cultivation, including, in °^y ,^!tu'pur :il

necessity of drainage. It ^^^^ .^^ ^^Z^^s^l^
poses, essentiaUy wheat land, with ""^ ^%,^aj,^
S-op of bean^, a^d the regular

'^^^ ^^os^^
at comparatively short intervals of a ba e

Other trea« of poor P^^^^' '^"J^inn 'of ^^^"^
gate extent than the clays, hut suu

iportance, .were to be found on au v
^^ ^

logical formations of the country. -
^^^y

million acres of permanent grass
,^ture aa*,^

and Wales, 70 per cent, was "^er P^^ VoO^i
only 30 per cent, raider hay, and oi ^^^^

cla^ of gra^s land it ^va^ c^m
proportion that wa* grazed ^as '^'J,em'^'*
It wa^ evident, therefore, that the^mp

^^^^J
of pasture wafi relatively a "\°^« "Xugh ^'^l
tha^ the improvement of meadowy, tno^ ^e ,

over 14i million acres of Pf.^f,^°\n^T9l8 t^ I

into hay in England and Wales during^^^

latter problem ^Vas also one oi .,

importance.
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AMENDMENTS OF THE UW RELATING

TO ALLOTMENTS.

Circular Letter to the London County Council and
the Councils of Boroughs, Metropolitan Boroughs

and Urban Districts.

Board or Agriculture axd Fisheeils,
Sib,—

' ALLOTMLXTS-
1. I am directed by the President of the

of Agriculture and Fisheries to call the
attentiou of your Council to the amendments __
law relating- to allotments which are contained in
the Land Settlement

f Facilities) Act, 1919^ which
came into operation^ on the 19th August-

Acquisition of Land.
2. The powers of Councils to acquire land com-

pulaorily and to obtain vacant possession of land
acquired by agreement are strengthened very con-
siderubly by the new Act. For a period of three
years from the passing of the Act orders made by
Conncila for the compulsory purchase or hiring of
land for allotments will not have to be confirmed by,
or receive the confient of, the Board except in those
cases where the land is subject to rights of eommon
(proviso to section 1 (1) and section 28) or where 'the
land forms part of a park or home farm (section 16),

3- When a compulsory order has^ been made by a
Council (and confirmed by the Board in those cases
in which confirmationj is necessary) notices of the
order must be given by the Council to each owner,
lessee and occupier of the land in aeoordanee with
the Board's compulsory hiring and purchase regula-
tions, of which copies wiU be sent to you shortly.

4. The CoimcU can at any time after they have
served notice to treat give not less than 14 days'
notice to each owner, lessee and occupier, and caa
then enter on and take possession of the land, leaving
the amount of the compensation payable to be settled
"subsequently (sectiorL 2(1)),. A notice may apply
either to the whole or to any part of the land
included in the order which is specified in the notice.
If, however, the notice relates to land on which ther*
18 a dwelling honse and the length of notice is less
than three months, the occupier of the house may
within ten days of the service of the notice appeal
to arbitration against the notice and in default of
agreement the arbitrator will be appointed by the
President of the Surveyors* Institution (section 2

5. The above provisions ae to obtaining early pos-
session of land apply, in eftect, not only to land
which is acquired compulsorily but also to land which
has been agreed to be" acquired subject only to the
interest of a yearly tenant who is in occupation of
the land (section 2 (2) ).

6. These provisions apply whether the order for
compulsory acquisition or the agreement for acquisi-
tion is made before or after the passing of the Act,

7. Where a Council exercise their power of pro-
entry they cannot withdraw their notice to treat
under section 39 of the Act of 1908.

8. The effect of the provisions referred to above
IS that Councils will be able to acquire land for
allotments by a simple and rapid process- Failin-g

and the right of immediate entry by
it will only be necessary for a Council

_- _ compulsory order, which in ordinary cases
^ill not require confirmation, and the Council can
thea take possession of the land on 14 days' notice.
It should be possible therefore to satisfy any de-
mands for allotments without delay, and Councils are
nrged to make the fullest possible use of their powers
for this purpose. The Board regard it as a matter of
Urgent importance that the allotment movement
should be encouraged to the greatest possible extent
^ot only from the point of view of the increase of
food production but also on aoconnt of the social and
political advantap-es of the movement. It provides a
healthy and profitable occupation, fosters a spirit of
co-operation and goodwill and does much to allay in-
dustrial unrest and disturbance.

9- As a general rule the capital value of land in.
^rban areas is too high to permit of the purchase
of land for allotments, and Councils will therefore

f^^
proceed to hire any land they require. If

they cannot obtain land on reasonable terms by agree-
'^cnt, they should make use of their powers of com-
pulsory hiring, which are BpeciaJly adapted to meet
those oases where land has a prospective building
value, A Council can make an order authorising them
TO hire land oompulsorily for a period of not less
than 14 yeara and not more than 35 years, and the
L^^l"? f^an be renewed under section 44 of the Small
nnldmgs and Allotment Act, 1908, for a further
period of not less than 14 years and not more than
« years on giving notice to the landlord not mor^e
than two years and not less tha-n one year before the'

' f^Pif^**^^ of the tenanev. The amount of the rent
in the first instance will "be fixed, in default of agree-
ment, by an- arbitrator, who is required to take into
ooneideration the rent (if any) at which the land has
peen let, the annual value at which it is assessed for
income tax or rating, the loss (if any) caused to the

tlT^^- '
8e"Perance and the terms and conditions of

^ne hiring, but he may not make any allowance jn
jespeot of any use to which the land might otherwise

J*J5

put by the owner, being a use in respect of which
J^ne owner is entitled to resume possession. On re-
newal of a compulsory hiring tenancy the landlord
may claim a re-assessment of the rent but the arbi-™or is directed not to take int^ account any in-
crease in the value of the land due to—

(a) improvements carried out by the Conncil in
respect of \vjiich they conld claim oompensa-
tion on quitfin?:" •'

'

\o) any use t<y him}^^rtb^ Tand might be put,
bemg a use in respect of which the landlord

acquisition
agreement
to make a

the Bolls,
tion, and
will act

can resume possession, e.g.^ building, mining,
or other industrial purposes ; or

(c) due to the establishment by the Council of
other allotments in the neighbourhood.

WTiere the twelve months' notice required by sec-
tion 46 of the Act of 1908 for resumption of posses-
sion might make the terms of hiring too onerous, the
Council can provide in the compulsory order for re-
sumption on loss notice.

10, The compulsory hiring provisions of the Acts
enable Councils therefore to obtain a perpetual ten-
ancy of land at a fair rent> which cannot be raised
in consequence of their own improvements, and with-
out regard to any prospective value which the land
may possess for building, mining or other industrial
purposes, but subject to the landlord's right of re-
sumption if he satisfies the Board that he requires
the land for such purposes,

11. It should be noted that the absolute exemption
from compulsory acquisition of holdings of 50 acres
or less has been repealed by the new Act and that
Councils will in future be able to make compulsory
orders for the acquisition of the whole or part of
such holdings for allotment purposes provided that
they are satisfied that the holding is not the prin-
cipal means of livelihood of the occupier (section 16
(3) ).

Assessment ' or Compexsatiox in respect of
CoiiPULsoRr Acquisition,

12- Under the Acqui=;ition of Land (Assessment of
Compensation) Act> 1919, which came into operation
on 1st September, it is provided that the compensa-
tion payable in respect of any land that is acquired
oompulsorily by a local authority shall be determined
in default of agreement, by one of a panel of official
arbitrators to be appointed under the Act. The
panel will be appointed by a Reference Committee
consisting of the Lord Chief Justice, the Master of

and the President of the Surveyors' Institu-
the selection of the official arbitrator who
in any particular case will be made in

accordance with rules made by the Reference Com-
mittee. The Act also provides that the parties to
any case of compulsory acquisition may agree to refer
any question of disputed compensation either to the
Commissioners of Inland Revenue or to an arbitrator
agreed on between the parties, instead of applying
for the appointment of an official arbitrator.
DrTT OF Local ArTHoairiES to photide Allotments,

13- Tinder section 23 of the Small Holdings and
Allotments Act, 1908, as amended by the Land Settle-

ment (Facilities) Act, 1919, it is the statutory duty
of all Borough and Urban District Councils to provide
a sufficient number of allotments to meet the demand
from residents in the Borough or Urban District so

far as this is practicable having regard to the fijian-

oial conditions imposed by section 25 (3) of the Act of
1908- In the Act of 1908 the obligation was confined
to the provision of allotments for the labouring popu-
lation, but this limitation has been repealed by the
new Act, and consequently applications for allotments
from any class of residents should be dealt with.
The new Act also repeals the words in section 23 (1)

of the Act of 1908, which confined the obligation jof

the Local Authority to cases in which allotments
cannot be obtained on reasonable terms by agree-
ment between landowners and applicants.

14, If an allotment authority fails to provide a
sufficient number of allotments, the County Council
may act in default and may provide allotments at

the expense of the Borough or Urban District Conn-
oil. If the Board are satisfied after holding a local

inquiry that both the allotment authority and tTie

County Council have failed to fulfil their obligations

the Board may transfer the powers of the Council
to the Small Holdings Cnmmisftioners in order that
thev may provide the allotments required (section 24

of "the Act of 1908 as amended by the Act of 1919).

I At.LOTMEHT ASSOCIATIONS-

15- Under section 27 (6) of the Act of 1908 Coun-
cils were empowered, with the consent of the Board,
to let land for allotments to an allotment associa-

tion so constituted that the division of profits among
the members of the association is prohibited or re-

stricted, hut there was no obligation on the part of
Councils to provide land for an aasfxiiation. This
is altered by the new Act and Councils are now
under a statutory obligation to provide allotments
for allotment associations as well as for individual
applicants- ;The new Act also authorises the sale as

weU as the letting of land to allotment associations,

16, Borough and Urban District Councils are

authorised by the new Act to promote the formation
and extension of co-operative allotment societies and
may employ as their agents for this purpose a

Society such as the Agricultural Organisation
Society- Councils may also, with the consf^nt of the
Ministry of Health, make grants or advances to co-

operative allotment societies, and may borrow money
for the purpose,

17: ' The Board hope that
make use of these powers to

tion of allotment holders on
the formation of societies to

chase of their requirements
surplus produce. If any Local Authority is of

opinion that snoh facilities cannot be obtained by
the allotment holders from a eo-opprfltive society, the

Council can itself purcliJise any fruit trees, seeds,

plants, fertilisers or implements required for garden
allotments and may sell them to the aUntment holders

or in the case of implements allow their use at a
price or charge sufficient to cover the cost of pnrohftse

(section 21 (1) and (2) of the Act of 1919)- It is

advisable, however, to endeavour to secure the forma*
tion of a oo-operative society for the purpose before

a Council itself undertakes the purchase of such re-

quirements, and the Agriculturar Organisation Society

of 40, Broadway, Westminster, S,W.l, will be glad to

assist in the formation of co-operative societies of

allotment holders,

Local Authorities will
encourage the organisa-
a co-operative basis and
assist them in the pur-
and the sale of their

Damage to Allotment Chops.

18. Section 21 (4) of the Act of 1919 provides that
any person who by any act done without lawful
authority or by negligence causes damage to any
crops growing on an allotment cultivated as a garden
shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty
not exceeding five pounds, if

is conspicuously displayed on
19, The Board suggest,

Authorities should arrange
notice on any land used
should take proceedings
damage to the crops by

' Land Settlement

notice of this [ rovision
or near the allotment.
therefore, that Local
to post the following

for allotments and that they
against any person v ho does
trespass or otherwise:

—

(Facilities) jAct, 1919-

This land is cultivated as garden allotments and
crops are growing thereon,

Any person who without lawful authority or by
*' negligence causes damage to any growing crops is

liable on summary conviction to a fine of £5.
Stamp Duty on Agkeements for Letting Allotments,

20. Section 21 f5) of the Act of 1919 provides that
no stamp duty shall be payable on any agreement for

the letting of an allotment or the counterpart if the
rent does not exceed lOs- }>er annum and no premium
is paid.

Appropriation of Land.

21. Under Section 22 of the Act of 1919, a Council,

with the consent of the Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries and of the Ministry of Healtn, may

—

(a) appropriate for the purpose of allotments any
land held by the Council for other purposes

;

^nd
(6) appropriate for other purposes of the Council

land acquired by the Council for allotments,

22- This power of appropriation may often be used
with (advantage to allow the temporary use as allot-

ments of land acquired for purposes such as cemetery
extensions, building of schools, houses, &c,, \\here it

is not required immediately for the purpose for which
it was acquired-

COMPENSATION ON QriTTING.

23. Difficulties have frequently arisen in the past
in arranging with owners of land for tenanoi^ of

their land for allotments owing to the fact that the
owners were liable on the termination of the tenancy
to pay compensation to the Council for crops, tillage,

&0-, which were of no value to the owners, where the
land was required for building, &c. This difficulty

has been removed by section 23 of the Act of 1919

under which an allotment authority aJid an owner
can agree that land shall be let to a Council for allot*

ments without any liability to pay compensation on

the termination of the tenancy of the land. This
provision does not, however, affect the right of allot-

ment holders to obtain from the Council on quitting
such compensation as they may be entitled to for

crops and lalK)ur, and Councils should therefore in

such cases provide some margin in the rents charged
for the allotments so as to provide a fund for the
payment of compensatioiu *

Allotments in Parks and Oraw Spaces,

24. During the war many Local Authorities have
allowed the temporary use for allotments of parts
of the parks and open spaces under their control-

In the absence of any provision to the contrary,
there would have been no authority for the continua-
tion of these allotments after the termination of the
war, and a provision hag therefore been inserted in

the new Act (section 30 (2) ) authorising Local
Authorities ^to allow the continued use of the land
for allotments for & period of two years after the
termination of the war. The question whether Che
allotments should continue for the full period is one
which must he decided in each case by the Local
Authority concerned in the light of their knowledge
of the local conditions and of the relative claims of

the allotment holders and of other classes of the popu-
lation*

25. Up to the present the London County Council

has been the only statutory allotment authority in

London, but during the war the Metropolitan Borough
Councils have been authorised by the Board to act as

their agents under Regulation 2l of the Defence of

the Realm Regulations. This arrangement has worked
satisfactorily and accordingly the Metropolitan
Borough Councils have been constituted statutory

allotment authorities by section 24 of the Act of 1919

and have been given concurrent powers with the Lon-
don County Council for the provision of allotments
in their areas.

MiNOa AMENDMENT9,

36, There are certain other minor amendments of

the law relating to allotments in Section 21 and in

the Second and Third Schedules of the Act of 1919.

ReGTjLATION 2l.

37, In view of the extended powers of compulsory
acquisition now entrusted to Councils under the Act
of 1919, the Board direct me to say that as from the
-ITth inst., the powers delegated to Councils under
the Cultivation of Lands Orders made under Regula-
tion 2l of the Defence of the Realm Act As regards
entry on land for the purpose of allotments shall no
longer be exercised without the consent of the Board
being previously obtained,

28, In ooncluaioni, I am to ask that this letter

may be brought to the notice of the Allotments Com-
mittee of your Council at an early date and that

they will consider without delay what steps should
be taken to provide additional allotments wherever
there is an unsatisfied demand. In Tiew also of the
fact that many of the existing allotment holders

may have to be disturbed owing to the land being
required for building, your Council should look ahead
and arrange to acquire alternative land to which any
dispossessed allotment holders can move. In provid-

ing new allotment land Councils would be well advised
to arrange for it to be well ploughed before the allot-

ment holders take possession, so that they may he
saved the heavy work -of having to break up the
land themselves A, D, Hall, Secretary,
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James William Helenus Trail.—It is with very

great regret that we announce the death of Dr.

James W. H. Trail, M.A., M.D., F.L., F.R.S,,

Regius Professor of Botany in the University of

Aberdeen, which took place, following an opera-

tion, in a nursing home in Aberdeen, on the 18th

inst. Born in March, 1851, in Birsay, Orkney

Islands, where his father was parish minister,

Dr. Trail was educated at the Aberdeen Grammar
School and Aberdeen University. In 1870 he

took the degree of M.A. with first prize in

chemistry, natural history and botany, and with
honours in natural science. After 1870 he

studied medicine, and graduated M.B., CM.,
with highest honours in 1876. In September,

1873, he went out to South America, whei'e he
was engaged as botanist in an exploring ex-

edition to the tributaries of the Amazon in

razil until March, 1875. His journey extended
over 16,000 miles, throughout the equatorial

regions of BrazU, from 48° to 72° W. Thanks
to the facilities given him he, in his spare time,

made remarkably fine botanical and zoological

collections, which were presented to Kew, the

British Museum, and Aberdeen University. He
was appointed botanist to the colony of British

Guiana in 1876—to sail in April, 1877—but in

March, 1877, he was appointed. Regius Professor

of Botany in the University of Aberdeen in

succession to Professor Gleorge Dickie. He was
thus only 26 years of age when appointed to

the chair", and was certainly one of the youngest
professors in any of the Scottish Universities at

the time. At his death he was senior professor,

having occupied his chair for nearly 43 years.

Aberdeen University had never in its history of

over 400 years a more loyal and devoted son and
servant, and his fine work was warmly appre-

ciated and fully recognised by his colleagues on
the teaching staff. He found the facilities for

his wofk very inadequate—^to use his own word,
•'deplorable"—but he set a stout heai'tanda*'stey

brae," and he has left the botanical department
of Aberdeen Univeo-sity marvellously equipped
and in capital order for those who come after

him. Dr. Trail was well known throughout the

scientific world as an authority on svstematic
botany, and on the geographical distribution of

plants. He was a keen naturalist and did much
to stimulate and forward the study of natural

science in Aberdeen and the north of Scotland.

His publications were voluminous and his work
on The Flora of Buchan (Aberdeenshire) ; lis

Distribution, Origin and Relations to Man, is a
monumental one. II© was acknowledged to be
the greatest authority on the distribution of

plants in Scotland, and a^ a systematic botanist

his reputation was world-wide. For a number
of years he was editor of the Scofti-'^h Naturalist^
and was afterwards botanical editor of the

Annals of Scottish Natural History. His
literary work includes the Topographical Botany
of Scotland, and, as noted, numerous contribu-

tions to scientific journals on botanical and
zoological subject*. For the past twenty years

he had been compiling the results of personal
investigation into the distribution of plants over
a wide district in the north of Scotland, and
those interested in botanical research will regret

that he has not lived to publish what it is

believed would have been a contribution of

standard value to scientific study, and a book
as nseful to naturalists as the Botanist^s Guide
of his predecessor, Professor Dickie, was in its

day. I>r. Trail was also responsible for the
laying out and organisation of the Cruickshajik
Botanic Garden, Aberdeen, generously gifted to

the University by Miss Cniickshank, a daughter
of a former Aberdeen professor. The fine

botanical museum of the University developed to
ite present dimensions in his hands, and the
University library was also an institution in

TjJiich he manifested a warm interest. Dr.

IVsil'a death wiU make a great blank in Uni-
versity circles in Aberdeen, for behind his reserve

was a kindly and warm disposition,' and hU-
passing at an age when he still seemed to have
considerable years of professional and pubUc
usefulness before him is greatly regretted. He
is survived by his widow, one son ajid three
daughters—the son a major in the Indian Army.

Black Hamburgh Grapes : W. .C. M. ^.}t ^s not

necessary for the vinei^ to be ventilated at

night provided you admit a little fresh air as

soon as the temperature is likely to rise m the

morning, increasing the amount afterwards it

necessary, according to the weather. Close the

house in the afternoon while it is fairly warm,

but not ?o soon that the temperature would

rise after closing. The floor will not need

damping at this time of the year. itie

Grapes being of the Black Hamburgh variety,

may finish ripening without lire heat, but a

little warmth occasionally with a top ventdator

partly open to dispel damp would be an advan-

age. When the night is likely to be cold, the

fire may be lighted in the afternoon while the

ventilators are open a little, closing them

when the pipes become warm. A sudden rise

of temperature, whether natural or artificial,

without ventilation, would cause condensation

on the berries, and act injuriously.

Establishing Beacken : J. C. B. and H. C. B.

Although Bracken grows very freely in certain

places and is difficult to eradicate where it

grows naturally, it is not a generally easy

matter to establish the plant. The most

luxuriant growth is usually found on light, nch

soils, and the Fern is rarely present on chalky

land. If the field in which you wish to grow

Bracken is " down to pasture " it would be

well to plough it as deeply as ^ssible, and if

of heavy texture work it well during the

winter. Your best chance of success with

rhizomes would be to plant them in the spring

just as growth is about to commence. But

establishing by seedlings would be the surest

method, though this would entail more labour.

You could peg down fertile fronds to the sur-

face as soon as the spores are
_

approaching

ripeness—though it is now a full month too

late for this season—if gross weeds are not

likely to grow before the Bracken becomes

established. If you have the convenience, the

ideal plan would be to raise sufficient seedlings

in a cool, shady spot and plant them in the

field when they are large enough. Seedling

plants of Bracken are delicately beautiful.

It would be worth while trying the first plan

next spring, if you can obtain a sufficient

. stock of roots, and if this fails proceed to

raise seedlings in the autumn. A poor growth
of Bracken can often be improved by
harrowing in the early spring and top-dressing

with leafy soil. i

Gabdenehs'- Horas : A. W. The number of

hours a gardener is required to work are

usually arranged at the time of his appoint-

ment, and they vary in different parts of the

country and according to the season. The
British Gardeners' Association's new standard-

of hours and wages may be obtained on
application to the Secretary, Mr. Cyril ^—^•*

—

1, Wellington Place, St. John's Wood

Names of Fkuits : G, S. Apple Crimson
Quoining, Pear Chaumontel. H. II. 1,

Lord Grosvenor- 2, not recognised; 3, King of

the Pippins; 4, Ox^kle's Pippin; 5, Duke of

Devonshire ; 6, Worcester Pearmain. /. S. C,

Domino. O. R. 1, Williams' Favourite; 2,

Lady Sudeley ; 5, Yorkshire Beauty (syn.

Greenup's Pippin ; 4, PrinceBismark. T. II. C.
Hessle. F. V. H. X, Decayed; 2, Graven-
stein ; 3, Newton Wonder ; 4, Wealthy.
A. C. A. Apples: 1, Debtsling Pippin; 2,

Five Crown Pippin; 3, Northern Spy; 4, York-
shire Greening; 5, Mere do Menage; 6,

Gascoyne's Scarlet; 7, Mabbot's Pearmain.
Pears : 1, Marechal de la Cour; 2, Doyenne
Cornice ; 3, Beurre Clairgeac ; 4, Fondante
d'Automne ; 5, Doyenne Boussoch ; 6, Uvedale's
St. Germain. J?. M. G. Red Astrachan.
A. L. C' Lane's Prince Albert. J. M. G.

1, Aiitumn Comp6te; 2, Black Diamond; 3,

Prince of Wales; 4, Decayed; 5, Transparent
Gage. F. N. 1, Decayed; 2, Prune (syn.

Shropshire Damson) ; 3, Prune Damson.
W. /. B. \, Beauty of Kent; 2, Stirling

Castle; 3 and 5, Prince Bismark; 4, send

again later ; 6, King' of the Pippins. Pear

Madame Treyve. Miss 0. Pond's Seedling.

W. D. 1, Williams' Bon Chretien ; '^,

Braddick's Nonpareil; 3, Marie Louise; 4,

Fearn's Pippin; 5 and 22, Old Nonpareil; 6,

Potts's Seedling; 7, Alfriston; 8, RoUnd Winter

Nonesuch: 9, Cellini; 10, Worcester reainiain;

11, 13, 15', 17, and 20 not recognised, probalbly

local varieties; 12, Autumn Nelis; 14, Ash-

mead's Kernel; 16, Scarlet Napoleon; 18,

Allington Pippin; 19, Sturmer Pippin; 21,

Chaumontel; 23, 24 and 25, decayed; 26,

White Wrestling. C. A. S, 1 and 9, Louise

Bonne of Jersey ; 2, Marie Louise ; 3, Not
recognised; 4, Doyenne du Coniice; 5, Autiunm

Bergamot ; 6 and 8, Pitmaston Duchess ; 7,

Beurre Superfin; 11, Duchesse d'Angouleme;

12, too small for Tecognition ; 13, Lord Suffield,

14, CeUini. L. K. 1, Cellini; 2 and 4.

Duchess of Oldenburg; 3, Beauty of Kent. C.

1, Dean's Codlin ; 2, English Codlin; 3, Scar-

let Peai-main. F. C. P. 1, Red Astrachan;

2/White Nonpareil; 3, Nonesuch; 4, Bamack
Beauty; 5, Scarlet Nonpareil; 6, Cox's Orange

Pippin; 7, Bramley's Seedling; 8, Queen Caro-

line; 9, Sweet Lading; 10, Orange Goff; U,

Not recognised ; 12, Hanwell Sounng ; 13,

Reinette Van Mons; 14, Blenheim Pippin; 15,

Lord Derby; 16, King of the Pippins. B. S.

1, Marie Louise; 2, Beurre Bachelier;

3, Beurre Bosc; 4, Marechal de la Cour; 5,

Chaumontel; 6, Souvenir de Congres; F. F. L.

Franklin's Golden Pippin. The abnormal fruit

is very curious. J. 0. J. 1, Reinnette Pre-

cox ; 2, Williams' Bon Chretien; 3, PitmasWn

Duchess ; 4, Louise Bonne of Jersey ; 6, de-

cayed; 6, Lady Henniker. F. 1, Souvemr du

Congres; 2, Pitmaston Duchess; 3 Doyenne

du Cornice; 4, IMadame Treyve; 5, Melon;

6, Washington; Sturmer Pippin. /. M. 1,

!Beurre Diel; 2, 19 and 5, Doyenne du Comioe;

3 Pitmaston Duchess; 4 and 11, Marie Louise;

6, Glou Morceau; 7 and 12, Marechal de la

Cour; 8, Beurre Sterckmans; 9, Beurre

Boussoch; 10, Beurre d'Amanlis ; 13, Pit-

maston Duchess; 14, Emile d'Heyst; 15,

Beurre Boussoch; 16, Conference; 17, Beurre

Bachelier; 18, deformed specimen ; 20, decayed;

21 Clapp's Favourite; 22, Beurre d'Amanlis.

a! J. D. 2, King of the Pippins; 3, Lanes

Prince Albert; 4, not recognised ; 5, Peasgood s

Xonestuoh; 6, Gascoyne's Scarlet; 7, Kmg
Hari-y; 10, Worcester Pearmain; X}., <^<>x s

Orange Pippin. The numbers of the other

fruits were detached. J. J- «"» ^oiu

Flemish Beauty. E. H. O. Pears : 1 and d,

Louise Bonne of Jersey; 2, Beurr^ Baoheher,

4, Noveau Poiteau. Apples : 5, ^^'^^
^

Pippin; 6, deformed specimen; 7, Court oi

Wick; 8, Annie Elizabeth; 9, French Crab; lu,

Allen's Everlasting; 11, Sturmer Pippin
;
1^

Cellini. C. S. C. Not recognised, probablya

local variety. R. J. R. 1. Bramley s beea-

ling; 2, Annie Elizabeth; 3, Newton VVond^,

4, Potto's Seedling ; 5, Catilla^: ; 6, Pitonaston

Duchess. G. T^ 1. Wealthy; 2 Ker^

Pippin; 3, Hormead's Peammin ; 4, J^ja

Grosvenor; 5, Ecklinville Seedling; 6, Potts s

SeedUng. R. J. P. h Williams Bo"

Chretien; 2, Beurre d'Amanlis; 3, Dur.^deau,

4, Beurre Bachelier; 5, Beurre Diel; 6, Pitf^/'

ton Duchess; 7, Doyenne du Cornice; 8, l-ora

Derby; 9. not recognised; 10, Stirling Oastie.

Names of Plants: /. D. H. X^^^''^"^^!
Odontoglossum between Pescatorei and ^^^i
'anum is a form of O. Rolfeae, a Pretty .^^^
but not speciallv valuable. A. H. Hibiscus

syriacus (syn. Althae frutex).

Wages in Gardens where Propuce is Sold:

X. Y. Z. If the sale of surplus Produce is

habitual, and not merely an isolated

trifling instance, we think the Court woum

probablv hold that the land was being ns^

as a market garden, and that ^"^ vj^

rate of wages would become pa>aDie

accordingly.

Communications Received--A ^ G.
^^^^J^ H--

38. 6d. for R.(;.O.F. box).-S. C.-R- I- ^- q^. C.

H. E. S.-W. R. P-J. J.-H H Vd -A. T. H.

-r. O.-H. P.-Y. H.-G. H.-J. K Bv^K%. L--
—F. B.—E. H. J.-A. W.-A. W. A.-W. «
T. P.—J. H. L.
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To Seedsmen, Nurserymen
J

and Florists

AGENCIES FOR "SOFNOL 5»

PREPARED GARDEN LIME
4

ofnol Limited are desirous of appointing local agents

in

th

the principal towns in the United Kingdom for

e sale o f

Sofnol Prepared Garden Lime

ure lime o

wnic rend
f high q
s it suitable tor immef

prepared by a special process

d use on

arms >
ar ens an

Allotments
Applications are invited from leading seedsmen, etc..

in eac town.

wiith fu su

Lib
pplies

era
o

terms will be allowed to Agents,
literature andsnowcaras an

strong advertising support.

Apply "SOFNOL. LTD.,
99

Westcombc Works, Westcombe Hill, East Greenwich, S.E
(Mark envelope
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, September 24.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

; reports. They are furnished to ua regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

alesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It

iDust be remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of

oui report. The prices depend upon the quality of tha
samples, the way in which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occasionally

several times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plants In Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
(All 4tf'a. oer doz. exceot where ottierwise stated).

s. d. B. a.

AraUa Bieboldll

A8'i, per doz. 10 0-12

Aiparagus plumo-

IU8 12 0-15

—Sprengeri „. 12 0-18

pldlstra, green 48 0-72

Oftetl, per Cray
12'8, 16*8 ... 5 0-60

Campanula
is ppiivlla alba 12 0-18

Chrj'santhemums
48*9 per doz. ,„ 9 0-18 i

Erica straciUs-
48 's per doz;

60*8 *4* »**

"a'si

Erica nivalis

—

48's
, ...

60 '3 ... .

Uarguerites white

Palms, Eentla .,

60*i

• i V

«*

Palms: Averaee Wholesale
. d. B. d.

Adlantum ^ '

cuneatom 48*s,
perdoz. ^.,. 12 0-15— clegMU. ^ ... 15 0-18

AqpleBlum. 48'i per
doi. 12 0-18

^ti'M 24 0-30— Bldos, 4S-t ... 12 0-i5
OnlomluiD. 48'8... 10 0-15

***

Nephiolepls, In

variety, 4S'b— 82*fl ...

Pteris, In variety

— laage 60*8

— small 60'8

— 72'8,pertray of
LO 8 ««• •<

8. d. 8. d.

24 0-36*i0

12 18

9 C-10

80 0-42

18 C-21

10 0-15

18 0-24

18 0-24
16 0-18
24 0-36

Prices.
fl. d. B. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0-46

3 6-4

Yellow
-Pink
-Bronze
-White

•I

AJtera, coloured, ,_^
doz. bun. ,., 4 0-60
Biagle. ^ ... 2 6- 4
white ,.. 4 0-60

Bouvardla white 15 0-18
Oamations,perdo z.

^ blooms, best
American var. 2^6- 3 6

CSurysanthemums

—

\
"-White, per doz. ^^^

blooms 3 0-80
3 0-60
4 0-60
3 0-50

per doz.
bun. 8 0-15

—Coloured „ 6 0-12

Ooreopels, per doz.
ban 10-26

OftUlardla, per doz.
ban 3 0-36

Oftidenlaa, per box
•pedal* ...^10 0-12— ordinary „, 4 0- 5

Heather white

-per doz. bun. 12 0-10
Lapageria8,perdoz.
blooms ... 4 6-50

Ullnxa longlflorum,
per bunch ... 18 —

lilium speciosum
album per bunch 3 6-40—rubrum per bun. 3 0-36

Michaelmas Daisies
I In variety ... 6 12

kc. : Average Wholesale Prices.
• d. 1. d. Orchids per doz. : s. d. e. d

• *•

Cattleyas ... 24 0-30

Cattle ya HarrisonieB

per doz. foloonj. 9 0-10

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ...— white, per doz.
bunches

Physalls, per doz
bun.

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Kart
Druschki... 1 «~ 2 6— Lady HUilngdon 10-26"

2 0-40
2 0-60

# • 4

8 O-IO

6 0-90

12 0-18

Liberty— Melody
— Hme. Abel

Chatenay ...— Ophelia— Richmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford
Scabious, per doz.

buB. ...

Statice. mauTe ...— white...— latifolia, per
doz. bun. 'I.

2 6-40
4 0-60
2 6-30
3 0-50
2 0-40

4 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80
12 '0-18

Stephanotis, 71
Stock, Dbl. White" 6 0-80
Violets, Single

larg;e,percloz. •

bun 6 0-90
—Ordinary ... 2 6-36

Remarks.—Supplit^s did not appeax to be so numerous
this morning. Large quantitiea of Asters and Chrysantlie-
mums have been damaged by the recent frost and cold
winds; therefore a shorter supply, with an advance in
prices, is expected during this "week. Carnations have
also been fewer in number, and aJl varieteis of Roses
are gradually getting- scarcer. LUium longiflonim is
again advancing in value, and the sale5m<?n were aflkin^
18s. per bunch for it this morning. A few bunches
of Lily of the Vailley are being offered ocoaaionaJly.
Single Yioletg are now being marketed in larger quan-
tities; these flowers are arriving in good condition,
^ere ia still an abundant supply of Miohaelmas
I>aasie8 of various sorts, also Blue Statice. Maidenhair
(Adiar.tum Fern) appears the shortest line ia foliage.
In addition to Asparagus and Smilai there is a good
supply of hardy foliage of such trees as Oak and Maple

8. d. ft. d.
Bean8j*rench,perlb.0 10- 1
—Scarlet per bus. 8 0-10 o
Beetroot, per bus. 6 010
Oabbage, per doz. 2 &» 3
Oarrota, pet

cwt 8 —
OiiQllflowers.perdoz. 3 0-50
Oacumbers.perflat 18 0-23
OarUc, per lb. ... 16-18
Herbfl.perdoz.bun. 4 0-60
Mint, per doz. bun. 9 0-12
HoBhrooma, per lb. 4 0-50
tostardandCress

,

per doz. punneti
Turnips, per

i Wholesale

Peas, per bus.

Parsley, per d
bunches

Potatoe,
Cwt. ...

»« *

per

Radishes, per dos.
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunches ...

Tomatos, English.
per doz, lb8. ...— Dutch,,— French— Outdoor Jersey

cwt 10 0-12 1 VegetableMarrowa,
Onions (Egyptian)

|
per doz.

per bag ,., ,\0 0-14

13-16 4 4

8, d. 8. d.
8 0-10

I

3 0-60

10 6-13

2 6-30

4 0-60

6 0-70
5 &- 4
3 6-40
3 &- 4

... 3 0-50
WatercrvM. per do« 9- «•

Fruit: Average
8. d 8. d.

Apples (English)
—Worcester

Peaimain per( bu8.3 0-4
—Keswick Codling *"-

per bus. 3 0-50—Ecklinville
Seedling per bus. 4 0-70

Aubergines; pr doz 2 0-30
Bananas
English Peaches

per doz.
Grapes:

—

— Alicante
—Blk Hamburgh,
—Canon Hall
—Muscats, per lb.

Melons, each
—Canteloupe ..

NectariueB, per
doz.

4 «

30 0-^0

9 0-18

10-20
10-20
2 0-46
16-46
16-36
2 0-80

• *f 6 0-18

Wholesale Prices.

8. d. 8. d.

Nuta Brazils (new)
per cwt. 110 0-115

Cob Nuts per lb. 10-18
Pineapples each... 2 6-66
Plums (English)

per ^ bus.
—Monarch -.14 0-15
—Pond's Seedling 14 0-15
— Prunes ... 15 0-ltt

Damsons ... 13 16
Worthing Figs, per

doz. 3 0-60
Pears English per,

J bus. Williama'
Bon Chretien 6 7

— Fertility ... 5 0-70
— MarL'uerite

Marillat 7 0- 10— Louise Bonne
of Jersey 6 0-10

Remarks.-The market is still abundantly supplied
with produce of ail kinds, and hard fruits such as
Apples and Pears are especially plentiful. There are
rather more Tomatos from home growers, but, trade id
very slow owing to large supplies from Holland and
other Continental countries. Tiiere are a few Uuemsev
Pears coming, but the fruits are of very poor quality*
Cucumbers are in steady demand. The season for Plums
IS neaj-ly finished. There are a few Damsons and Prupea,
and Uie trade in them is ratlier firm. There are still
many inferior samples of Pears and Apples arriving.
Mushtoums are in good dema-nd and making good

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. C. Butters, as Gardener and Bailiff at the

County Asylum. Bicton Heath, near Shrewsbury.
Mr. W. W. Edwards, recently demobilised after

service in Salonioa, as Gardener to Fueoeson
i>AViE, Esq., at Bittesoombe ilanor, Wiveliscombe
Somerset.

.
' '

^"^'^^'^F' ^0^1' serving with His Majesty's Foroe«

T / !rf ?,^^ '^"^ y*^^^^' -^^^ previouely Gardener to
l.t..Col. GossETT Mayall, Neachlej, Shifnal, Salop.,

wfij^^^f'"''
^' ^?:J^r^^ ^ Miss Swift, ViewlandsWightwick, near Wolverhampton.

^^'..^' S^^^®' ^or tli« past 2 yeans with h! M. Forces,and previously for 4 years Foreman at Dropmore^ P^^^r,^®^
to W. T. BE Pledge, Esq. Aberewvnant Hall, Dolgelley, North AVale^.

*
Aoergwj

^^^^-.^-'T^f^ev. recently employed on war work,previously for over two years at The HermitageWalton Heath, and 8 years at Holmwood Park

Holmwood Vicarage, Dorking, Surrey.
Mr. Chas, Mclnroy. for three years and five

months w^ith H. M. Forces; formerly at Dii.tonManor and previously at Belton Gardens, Grantham
as Gardener to Earl Cawdob, Stackpaole Court'
Pembroke. (Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. Bos.™
£iDS.

)

Mr. Jas. Nation, for the past two years and threa
months Gardener to Mrs. Robinson, Redlynoh House
ae Gardener to Capt. Savill, Broxmore Park'
Romsey. (Thanks for 2s. for the R. G. O. F. Box!
±-Da.)

Mr. A. E. Barnes, previously Horticultural Instruc-
tor for Hertfordshire (for three years with H M
Forces), as Horticultural Instructor for the County
of Berkshire at University College, Reading

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

D. a PuEOiE, 6. Waterloo Street, Glasgow.—Bulbs' andNursery Stock. .

Williamson, Gemjiell and Co., 263. Argyle Street,
Glasgow.—Bulbs. ^

'

E. J Bailey, 4 and 5, Corn Exchange Buildinew*
Shrewsbury.—Bulbs and Seeds.

EnwARD Webb and Soss, Ltd., "Wordsley, Stour-
bridge.—Bulbs.

FisHEK SON AND SiBRiT, Ltd., Royal Nurseries, Hands,
worth, Sheffield.—Bulbs.

fi*«^ & Sons, 11. 12 and 13, King Street, Covent Garden,W C.2. — DnffodilB and new seedling- Nerines*
Anemones, Croouses. Gladioli, Hyacinths, Irises'
Lilies, Jlontbretias, Muscari, Tulips aJid other
bulbs.

Clibrans, Altrincham.—Bulbs.
EoMONDsoN, Bros., 10, Dame Street, Dublin.—Bulbs and

Flower Roota.
H. N. Ellison, West Bromwioh.—Bulbs, Seeds, Manures

Tools, and Sundries.

: : FROIT ::

ENVELOPES

& NEHING
Muge Stocks. Immediate Delivery*

Send for special list of prices, also for

WASP POtSON FOfi NESTS.
•

Separate filling point A.

GfiAPE STORING BOTTLE
(Waier cannot overflow and daindgethe fruit,)

Vegetable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &

Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-

tinental, and all Packing Materials.

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY R^TURr^

WM. WOOD & SON. LTD.,

WOOD GREEN, LONDON. N.22«^

ESTABLISHED 1832.

No connection with any other firm of a

similar name.

& SON S
SPLENDID

DUTCH

All of the Finest Quality.

The Prohibition has been removed.

Importation without Licence.
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SITUATIONS VACANT
PRIVATE.

Continued from paffe iii.

WANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER
of three, k«n on Outdoor Fruit, Vegetables,

Flowers and Lawns; g-ood organiser; young and ener-
getic; good wages, cottiige.—Write fuJl particulars to
CHAYTOH. Iridge Place, Hurstgn-en. &usse;w •

WANTED, good all-round SINGLE-HANDED
GAKDENji,R,. witU help. Two Tineries, about

two aoi-es of Vegetable, Lawn, and Flower Gitrden.
State age and family. Cottage. Wages 35s. weekly.—
Apply, .Mrs. SKVKRNS, The Lodgv, Thenford, near
Bajibury.

/^AUDENEH {Sinule-handed) wanted; know-
^^ ledge of fruit and vegetables; willing to be
generally useful ; small cottage availii ble.—State age,
wages, experience.
Green, Herts.

refereaices, STUEGIS, Old Hall

(COMPETENT GARDENER, not over 28,
^-^ wanted for Broadatairfi, Kent; must be reliable;
wages 458. per weck.^Write E. K.. cJo J. W. dickers
and Co., Ltd., 5, Nicbolaa Lane. E.C.4:

WANTED, good WORKING GARDENER,
^ T experienced in Kitchen and Flower Garden, Fruit
Trees, and Herbaceous borders; wages 'SGs. per week,
with a nice cottage and Large garden.—State age, experi-
ence, etc., JOHN GODFREY. Park House, Carlton, nr
Nottingham.

QARDKiNER.—A WORKING GARDENER
1^1. T***^

all-round experience wanted in well-known
l.iub close London; others kept; must be energetic and
m^'tJiodical. State exi>ericnce, age, married or single,
wages and references to B., Box 14:27, Willings, 125,strand . London, W.C.2.

fe > ".

WANTiiiD, SECOND GARDENER to take
» chaige of glass; m;irried; good wages (small

iJifVi',.??",'' ^?'^'^' ^"^ vegetables.—State experience,
J^lAAiaLLD, Parley Abbey Gardens, Derby

I^JNDER-GARDENER wanted (singie) where
.^„

*™'** ^^^ * W are kept; must have good previous
xiwnuice, Inside and Out; be Jiardworking, wiliini?,

t«i.^*iA^*°^» ^^^ *^^^ ^ S^'^e excellent references:

nxnl
^- Pe"^ "'eek.—Apply by letter, stMing age andexperience, to STRONG. Ganwfc, Baml^t.

Ranted, two foremen, one for Glass

«mo^f y^?'^'-.-'^J°^ Ornamental Grounds; also severalsmart JOURNEYMEN in above departments; first-class

Ix^^J^r^r^
essential; good wages to the right men;

ex-service nu^a only need apply, with full particulars

SEC^vvi^S^' 'r^^'^ .°^ testimonials, etc., to THE
Som£.5 ^7^ -^^^ Industrial Settlements for DisabledSoldiers and Sailors, No. 8. Marble Arch. London, W.l
WANTED, good GENERAL FOREMAN
Bou]f.r^"^^^"/^'^U.

^'^'*^^^' Outside; used to Herbaceous
oxlZl'i -i.

Pia.nts, etc. State experience, wages

r'GPPKvi'^'ft: "^""^l }"" ^«"^ ^» grounds.-Applv,
:\ilggjj^-.LS^Lingholm Gardens, Keswick. Ciimbd.
Yy ANTED, JOURNEViMAN, Inside and Out,

bothv
^oo"!*; 24 years of age; wages 358. per week,

ne- r K^^fr^^ V^V^I^^^^^'' Saltmarshe Hall Gardens
Ji^^n^Jlo uden, E. Yorks. .

\\*^SNTED7 JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure

1 nVl.wX''''o"f^®'.^'''^^'''*
*^^- P^*" ^'^'^' ^^^^y "n*l milk;

Quarr LS"*^';^*-?:-^'- GitOOM, The Gardens, Old
^!;l£rj_ilall. Bletchingley, Surrey.

'ANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Inside, als^o

Ma?e. V/^^^^"^?^^' ^'''* Outside, to take duty; good
W Wvv'A/kT- n*''-' '^"^y ^""^ overtime paid.-Apply,
4^^;^^>^MAN. The Gardens, Hickleton, Doncaster.

YyANTED7~J0URNEYMEN (two). Inside,

whinh iT^ i'^'^
?*"** ^^^ '^**i*'«* foi" Plants; wages £2.

dav-^p'^'i'^^' -1"i^- ^^^^' ^' ^>""^«^ 1 o'clock Satur-.^t^Kj^m\LEs, Friar Park, Henley-on-Thajnes.
y^ANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Outside)

;

Dinnf
''"**^"g'n''y understands Rock and Herbaceous

with V iP'^'^ ^^'^^^s ^^^*^° t^ » capable man.—Applv.
Chat^Iil" ^P^^'J,''^"^^'"^- *« ^- CORNISH. Le Ja-Su.

France?
Cournnccs, par iliUy, Seine ct Oisc,

W^^^^^^^ OUTSIDE JOURNEYMAN,
"t'out *Ji'''"flf''f"^

^"^ Kitchen Garden: bothy; age

^^"rth WaTt
^'"^""'^ *** WORTH, ^ern, Portmadoc,

WTANTED, OUTSIDE JOURNEYMAN; 26s.

WTANTED. JOURNEYMAN or IMPROVER
h'lthv v'^ ^^^ Herbaceous, arn! Ln'npral flower Gardens;
day nV.,] o .

**' ^"** iittendanrp; one o'clock Satur-
I'Pes S,,/';V'''\'' ^"iJ^ paid extra.-Apply to, O. LOW,
-^-^Ur^HLGj^rJgng. Faversh«.m. Kent.

WrANTED. H ^eARRIED MAN to work in the
J-'*^ np/"/ 1

^' "*"-^* ^^vp had some experience: wages
S»ndav dTtv' V). ^''^^^''^^--nt ««ttage and ganJen.; no
L. BVsttv B„ * ^'^^t'

family and experience, W.—^p:i^JJj^^_Bn8cot Gardens. FarJngdon, Berks.

VyANTED, YOUNG MAN for Pleasure
turn S»^nT" i"?^

Kitchen Garden,, capable of taking
State fnT.J''V' ^'''l

fir*'^: goocl wages paid.-
Ho us. Garden. ?^^^^^^^

of experienoe to G. NYE. Mill
- -—^;!!i;g5211_Holmwood, Surrey.

^'oT^H; "^OUNG MAN for Inside and
mi'it ^Jj^^Jl*-'' '" ^"'"J *«g^s 31s. 6d. weekly,

iSTs. Stat; r£'*''*y^' ''"*i attendance; 1 o'clock Satur-
-ve G^rdei, i^o?n

"^t''^^'*'"''^-^. E. T^TIEKES. Pen-

w
I>othv,

daT

WANTED, ex-service SINGLE MAN for
Kitchen Garden; able to take duty; live in;

lK>thy, wages 38s. 6d.—RepUes to ERIC E. ANDERSON,
•' Ratton." Willingdon. Sui^ex.

~Y/i7"ANTED, a MAN (single) for Lawns and
~ » Herbaceous Boi-dcrs, etc.—Aiijdv, stating wages
required, H. PAERISH, Oakover Gardens, Tieohurst,
Sussex.

ANTED, good, SINGLE ilAN for Kik^hen
Garden, and assist other department. -State full

particulars^ with copies of references etc; good bothy,
vegetables,—W. SILCQCK^ Hollycombe Gardeas, Liphook,

WANTED, smart, intelligent YOUNG MAN,
chiefly for Kitcheni Gardens, and to aesist in other

departments when required; wages 30?. pe-r week, botliy,

vegetables, and attendance,—C. LAMB, Wioksted Hall
Gardens, Wiliitchurch, Salop.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Kitchen Gar-
den aod Pleasure Grounds; wages 30s, per week,

with bothy, milk, and vegretables,—Particulars to H- S.

FINCHER, Caldecot>e Gardens, Nuneaton.

WANTED, a MAN who understands
Ri>ckeries. State age, esperience, wages.—^H.

WOItTTnXGTON, 'WyooDibe Court, Lane End, Bucks.

WANTED, capable MAN for Gardening, also
keeping Cows and Poultry

;
preference married

man without family, v.ife able help in household

;

lodge provided; only applications with good references
roibsidered.—EHINGER^ High Tii^, Kernel Hempstead,
Herts,

WANTED, a good MAN for Lawns and
Pleasure Grounds ; one used to general garden

work. State wages 0Ji4 particulars.—T, COOPER, Grove
House, Park RoaxJ^ Regent's Park.

WANTED, strong, intelligent country GIRL
for garden and dairy work ; experience not

necessary, but strict cleanliness, early riser and gocd
references essential- Good o])portunitv for a willing

learner,—The Misses BRUCE und MAYO, Dalcwood
Cottage, Miekleham, Surrey.

TRADE
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

AGRICULTURAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

A WORKING MANAGER is required fur the
Horticultural Trflining Centre for Disabled Ex-

service men; he must have had practical experience of

Commercial Horticulture, and be capable of training
men in ilarket Gardening. Preference will be giveu
to eS'Service men, SaJary according to experience and
qualifications, but nob exceeding £250 per annum.

Applications, stating age and experience, with
copies of two recent testimonials, should reach the
undersigned not later than October 3, 1919.

C. M. NEWTOX,
Secretary.

County Chambers, Northampton,

GARDENERS, Trade or Private, who
would like first-hand information about work in

South Africa, advertiser will give personal interviews
to anyone who can visit him in London during October;
if not, then information can be had by letter, but in

first instance apply by letter, enclosing stamped ad-

dressed envelope, to H. J. BEDFORD, 4, Grove Tale,

East Dulwich, 8,K.22- _^

WANTED, GARDENER, thoroughly ex-
perienced in Intensive Culture, to take charge

of French Garden in Midlands. Also ASSISTANT
GARDENERS ; may suit two Lady Gardeners.—State
experience and wages required, to live out, E, G.
FALCON. 10, Linden Road. Bedford. _^

IANDSCAPE GARDENERS. — Wanted,
^ thoroughly experienced FOREMEN with all-round

knowleilge ; also good Rockwork Builders, Only first-

rate men need apply, with reference, age and wages re-

quired, to JAMES BACKHOUSE & SON, The Nur-
series, York»

WORKING FOREMAN required for a small
Fruit Farm in Wiltshire ; must have good pre-

vious experience-—Apply, stating fullest particulars, to

EXCEL, 34, Cock Lane, Smithfleld, E.C.l,

NURSERY FORE:\rAN.
WANTED, strong nnd energetic Outdoor

FOREMAN under Manager for Ireland; Forest.
Fruit, "aiul Ornamental Trees; good packer; experieneed
controller of labour; excellent house to married man.
Apply, stating if married, family, age, salary, when
disengaged, with copies of trade reference; position per-

manent for suitable man.—Applv, NniSERTMAN, B{)x

4, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W-CS.

NXTRSERY" FOREMAN,—Wan+ed capable,
reliable man or UNDER FOREMAN; must l>*ve

good knowledge of trade; permanent post 'for suitable

man; last m^ui wa^ 40 years in the position,—All par-

tly rlars references, wages expected, etc., to LITTI-E
AND BALIANTrXE, CarlJi^le,

WANTED, FOREMAN (Working) for Mar-
ket Nursery, Grapes, Tomatos, Cucumbers, Hardy

Fruits, Vegetables, Cut Flowers, etc. State wag-es
(cottage Wjd garden provided), age and references,

—

J. W. LAWSQN, Harby, Lincoln-

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN to take
charge of small quautity of glass,—Apply,

stating ape, eopv of testimonials and wages required,
JOHN PERKINS & SON, Billing Road Nnrseries,
Northampton.

I

WANTED immediately for the Argentine, an
Orchid Gmwer, with good ti-ade exi>erienct'.

—

Appb", giving references, etc., to JOHN COWAN AND
CO.. Oateacre, Livert>ool.

ANTED, experienced GROWER (single),
to take charge GlihSs department East, of

Scotland ; Bedding IMants, Forcing Bulbs, Chrysanthe-
niiima and ToniatoeB piinfipally.—Apph- (first com-
municattons coniidentiail), with copies of koferences »nd
Wages expected, to UKOWER, Box 27, 41, Wellington
Stroofc. CoTeut Garden. WC^2.

[

""PRriT CULTU ATION. — Wanted, active
-^ Ciiristian man, of business habits, total abstaiuer^
non-smoker, thoroughly experieneed m fruit plantation;
must be ext>ert m latest methods cultivation, pruning,
sprav^ing, nnd marketing; good cottage, water laid on,—Adtire^is, with references, and copies of testimouiMl^,
to Mr, FEGAN, Blantyre Lodge, Ooudhurst, Kent.

"VIITANTED, Young Mau a^ KNU^BSMAN, to
" ajflist in lifting orders during wason und make

himself generally useful.—Apply, JOHN PEltKINS &
SON, Billing Road Nurseries, Northampton.

POSITION VACANT.—Wholesale seed firm;
-- country; MANAGING CLERK, correspondence
and gineral (not ledger) office; staff of 20; organising
ability and trade experienoe eesenti&l.—Apply, with
full particulars and referenoea, S. K., Boi 3, 41, Wel-
lington Street, OoTent Garden. W.C.fl.

ANTED by an old-established Seed and
Nursery Business, competent YOUNG MAN, aa book-

kei^per, w,ho would be willing to assist occasionally at
retail counter. State age, experience, references, anU
wages to J. S., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

UEED TRADE.—HEAD SHOPMAN wanted
^^ for a ,S<^jtcli Seed Houkse. Must he an energetic
num accustomed to :i gootl counter trade, able to orga-
nise post trade and be a capable buyer.—Applv, witli full
particulars, wliich will be treutiHl as confidential, O. 8.,
Box l;t. 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Ga.rden, W.C.2.

WANTED, ASSISTANT SHOPMAN for Lon-
don City Seed Establisliment ; must he thoroughlv

fcx|ietienced.—App'y. l>v letU^r, giving all particuhir^,
and aaJary required, 'A. Z., Box 30, 41, WellinetoTi
Shreet, ^.0.2. '

.

'

T EDGER CLERKS wanted, with knowledge of
'-^ the Seed Trade—Full particulars, with salary re.
quired, to T. C. W., Box 4, 41, Wellington Street, Ctovent
Garden, W.C.2. '

ANTED, Junior Clerk accustomed to in-
voicing, for Nursery oflRce.—State age, references

and wages re<iuired to WILLIAM PAUL AND SON
(WaltUam Cross), LTD., Roy«l Nurseries, WaJtham Croes,
Herts. .

FLORIST wanted in Manchester; must be good
Designer and first-class Saleswoman, capable of

taking charge; good salary and prospecta to enter-
(prising lady.—Apply, with full partiouJara, L. P,
Box 16, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.C.2.

"VIT-ANTED, FLORIST, good and quick at
" * designs ; knowledge Seeds, Bulbs, Sundries,

or Fruit an advantage; lady or gent; single.—Apply,
stating exp<^rience, age. wages, references, to J.
SLATER. The Grove, Ilkley.

WANTED, FLORIST (male); experienced;
go k1 Maker-up and Decoiator; liberil remunera-

tion.—Full particulars to C. R., Box 14, 41, Wellington
Street ("oveiit Garden. W.C.3

SITUATIONS WANTED.
PRIVATE.

"IVTR. YOUNG, Agent to Lord Kensington,
^"-*- D.S.O., highly recommends hia General Foreman,
as HEAD GARDENER to any Lady or Gentleman re-
quiring a good man; life experience in all branches;
age 29; married when suited.—E. RAYNER, The
Gardens, St. Bride's, Little Havea, S.O., South Wales.

/:J,ARDTNER {He.\d).—:\Iajor H. E. Wilbraham,^^ J.P., can with confidence highly recommend
GARDENER, who is thoroughlv experienced in the
management of a large establishment; life experience
in all brunches, including p:Btato work: good manager;
age 30 ; marriwl when suited ; excellent r^'fcrences

;

demobilised.—Full particuliLrs to J. THOMPSON, Dela-
mcre House Ganlt-n s Northwirh, Cheshire.

ADY, giving up estate, wishes to thoroughlv
^ rceommend her HEAD GARDENER U lady ot

gentleman requiring services of competent raiui'; age 34-
irarried: 2 children; demobilised.—W, ELKINS, 12,
Bnx-as Street, Eton, Bucks.

I

CJIR C. HENRY, Bt., can with <:onfidence
*-~^ recommend his HEAD GARDENER to anv Lady
or Gentleman requiring a thorough practical, ex-
perienced man in nil branches; age 42; married (no
faAily).—A. SMITH, Parkwood, Henley-on-Thames.

"IVfRS. TRUATAN highly recommends R.
-»-"-- WHEARE, for 3 yeans lier HEAD GARDENER;
life experience in production of high-class Fruit,
Flowem, and Vegetables, with genejal upkeep;
disengaged through osta-te being given up while on
militarj' sei-\ice; Age 34; ma-rried (one child).

—

WHEARE, Ibden Cottages, Bomohurch, lale of Wight.

rjl ARDENER (Head); 42; demobilised; married
V-^ life experienced desires situation where sis or
more are kept; esperience gained in good estahli.ih-
ments, including Moor Park, Longford Castle; seven
years Head prior to service; oan^ be well recommended—R. MASON, Doddin^on, Sittingbourne.
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CGARDENER requires situation as HEAD
^ or Single-Hasded, where lad is kept; all-rouDd

exjK'rieDce.—BARON, Rectory Lodge, Warboys, Hunts .

HEAD GARDENER, where several are kept;
life experience Fruit, Flowers VegetabloB, Orchids.

Carnations, early u.nd. late forcing; age 40; no family:
just demobilised.—Full particulars, wages, VOLLER,
c/o W Wright, Little Pariidon. Burnt Mill, Easex^

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement

;

life experience in all branches, gained in largo

establishments, including Tring Park and South Lodge
;

4i years as Head at Bramshott Court previous to
joining tho forces; thoroughly recommended.—BOVING-
TON, Lower Kursery, Simningdale, Berks,

HEAD GARDENER, demobilised, urgently
desires post; wide and varied experience; good

Manager and Cultivator ; six ye«rs head well*known
fjtmilies ; every reeommcn<lation nnd excellent references.

Would not object to run large garden on business
lines.—H> SMALL, Upper HartwcU, Aylesbury, Bucks

.

/^^ARDENER (Head or good Single handed)
;^^ life experience, all brandies; married; no children ;

nge 32; good reference; demobilised cottage required

—

BALAAM, 22, Ebury Bridge Road, S.\V,1,

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement;
all-round exi>ericnoe; where two or three are kept

;

excellent references; age b4.—BRIGHT, 21, Cathedral
Close, Norwich, Norfolk.

G.ARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement

;

g-ood testimonials; life experience in all branches;
age 35; mnrried; no family.—Apply, AV. EAST, 17,

Broomfi<;Id Road, West Ealing, London, W.

G,ARDENER (Head of two or more); life

experience in all branches; age . 37 ; married;
domob.—EYRE, The Iveys, RiwMington, Notts.

EAD GARDENER, thoroughly skilled in

everj' branch; up-to-date in makiug and re-

niodolling any class of garden; must be wvoral under;
three years Head of a Wiltshire ndblemnn's place;

first-olaas references; at liberty October 10; age 35;

married (no family).—G. BKNFORD, Kiftsgate Court,

Campden , Glos. ^_^
C^^ARDENER (Head) ; life experience in large
' establishments, private and commerciaJ; experi-

ence with stock and electric light; good testamonials

;

married; age<l 44.—JONES, Glenleith, Bushey H*-itli

Herts.

piARDENER (Head of four or more) ; life

H

ex^x^r'ence in all branches ; unable to be
reinstated througrh war ; very hig^hily recommended

;

a^e 35; nmrricd (i children),—W. T., Box 27, 41,

Wellington 8treH:, Covg^nt Garden, 'W-C,2,

G'ARDENER~(Head), 49, requires situation
uhere three or more are kept; 9 years HeL\d in

f
Iresent situation ; first-rate references from good est^b*

iahiuents; one girl (1^); disengaged when suited,—A^
SLOGROVE> Rockshaw Road, Merstham, Siirrey,

GARDENER (Head); good all-round experi-
ence ; good references ; jnst demobilised

;

previonsly Head; married: age 30.—T. BIJTI.ER, c/o
M. King, Chesterton Lodge Gardens, Biceister, Oxon.

GARDENER, (Head of several).—Advertiser
\virh lifo experience, all branches^ in first -elass

establij^nents, would like to meet Lady or Gentleman
Inquiring keen, energetic^ and skilful cultiTator; exoellent
references for abilities and integrity from Eastnor, IlJ-re-

wood, Nonsuch, and Braeken Hill, Bristol; married; ago
31.—BOOTH, Bracken Hill, Leigb Woods, BrL^toL

GARDENER (Head); life experience; reliable,
trustworthy; competent in all branches, Orchids,

tiible d^^e^rations
;

g'ood organiser and references: wo^dd
accept temporary place; eon t^e 14,—6ARDENE1!,
Noithcourt, Ea^stling, Faverslunn.

GARDENER (Hkad or good Single -hvxded)
;

life experience in all branch.e6 ;
go^xl reference

;

niarrifd; jiK^t dmiobilised ; age 32,—W. H, WEBBER
Sumiyside, Headlev, Newbuiy, Berks.

GARDENER^ (Head); lifetime practical ex-
perienoe, a-ll branches Horticulture, in good estab-

lishments, in culture of Fruit, Plants under glass,

Plea.«:ure Ground?, Ro^es, Herbaceous, Rock, Flow^^rin^
Plants for Floml effect, all kinds of Choice Hardy Fruits
nml Ve^retribles; good testimonials; age 37.—E, W, KING,
The Gardens, Wondcote Grove Hou.se, Coulsdon. Surrey.

i^ARDENER (Head) where several are kept;
^^ 18 years' thorough practical experience in Fruit,
Flowers, and Vegetables ; early and lafr forcing

;

excellent ff^stiuKmials ; demubilUed: age ;tfi ; married (no
rhildren); abstainer,—H, WITTS, ;I7, Kingston Rwtd,
Stall eg, Middlesex,

GARDENER, (Head) where two or three are
kept ; thonuighlv experienced Inside and Out

;

married.—I COirEll, Garldane Cottage, Much HadhaM,
Hert»>,

ARDENER (Head); life experience in
Ipading Gardens Inside and Out, laying out and

rmproTing; also land and stock; high&st references for
character and ability; age 55.—K., 16, Jubilee Plar %
Salt Hill, Slough.

GARDENER (Head) seeks sitaation where
two or three are kept; life experience. Inside tmd

Out. grained in Tar^ establishments; Carnations
speciality: Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables; early ond late
Forcing-. Melons, Cucumbers, 'Tomato3 ; disengaged; jnst
demobilises! ; ajfo 36 ; married (two boy&}.^Apply^ W.
PA^tTF, Groombridge, Kent.

*

GENTLE^LAN highly recommends late Head
WORKING GARDENER; thorough capable man,

all branches; age 45; two sons, 23 and 21.—HOWARD,
c/o G-P.O., Welwyn, Herts.

GARDENER {Head Working).—Mr. F. Ger-

rish of Pendley Jlanor Gardens, Tring, can with

confidence recommend his FOltEilAN. J. KITCHIN, to

any hady or Gentleman requiring a competent man;
experience gained in good establishments ; age 31

;

married (one child).—Address above.

R. COWARD, Lexhaiii Hall, Swaffham,
Norfolk highly recommends J. BATLEY as

HEAD WOUKING GARDENEK ; life experience; age

37 ; married (one child) ; demobilised.—J. BAl LEY,
\Vallaw.)rth Lodge, Sandhurst. Gloucester.

MAJOR TIIITRLOW highly recommends his

b.te HEAD WORKING GAKDENER; capable

manager of large gardens; life experience in all

branches, inside and outside; experienced in marketing
lirodnce; age 4fi ; abstainer.—SNELGROTE, Buckham
Hill, rckfield, Sussex. „

R. FELLY, Esq., thoroughly recommends
• HEAD WORKING GAKDENER (Scotcli)

;

thoroughly experienced in all branches, Inside and
Ont ; excellent references; married. — ROBEKT
MFintAY. Hockwold, Brandon, Norfolk.

RS. TURNER, Upton Grove, Tetbury,
wishes to recommend T. BRAYENER, a.-^ liEAD-

WOllKING GARDKNEK in all branehes; excellent refer-

ences from previous places; age 38; married (no family);

leaving owing to house being sold.

ARDENER (Head Wobking) seeks situation

where three or more are kept; experienced Inside

and Out, gained ia large establishments ; good refer-

ences ; married; age 26.—Mr. H. HOW^LETT, 8, Jubilee

Cottage, London Road. Whitchurch, Hants.

EAD WORKING GARDENER; thoroughly
competent in all branches; life experience; highest

references.—F. MAT, 22. Upper Queen Street, Rushden,
Northants.

.

GARDENER (Head Working); practical life

experience Inside and Out; estate management of

reciuired —E. W. MAItTEU, High street, Kihworai,

Leicester. .
^^

G"~XRlbENER (Head Working); Scotch; de
mobilised; life experience; 11 years Head; also

Electric Power Plant; good references; married; age
4:i; (two children).—DONALDSON. 5. High Street,

Sandy, Beds.

(^ ARDENER~[Head Working); demobilised;
V-X lite experience Inside and Out; where two or

three are kept; or good 8ingle*Handed
;

good refer-

enci^^; age 38; married (one child); Surrey (near

London) preferred.-A. INGRAM, Pine Villas, South
Ascot. Be rks.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks~~sltua-
tion where one or more are kept; thoroughly

experienced in aJl branches, Inaide and Out; also

Bees; S vears' excellent reference: a^e 37 ; married.

—

F ds.

ipenenceu in aai urancnes, lUijiae ana
tees; S Years' excellent reference; age 37;
\ STREKT, Peter's Green Lodge, Luton, Be

GENTLEMAN highly recomnicnds first-cUias

HEAD WORKING GARDENER where a fully
competent man is required tor producing choice pro-
duce. Inside and Out, and where the upkeep of a g(X)d
place is required; can also undertake to manage estate
for any lady or gentleman.—W^'. KENT, New Cottages,
Booklnup. Surrey.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER and manager
of a good pla-x;, well up in his work, highly

recominended. excellent chara.cter. can undertake to
make any altiTsitions that are being contemplated.

—

SOLENT, Box 11, 41, Wellington Street, a>vent
Garden , W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working or good Single-
HAN'DKu with help) ; ])ra,etica.i life experience in

gentlemen's private gardens ; married ; age 43

;

excellent reference* ; near London preferred.—Write,
B. A., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street, Coveut Garden,
W.C.2.

GAKDENER (Head Working), active and
efficient, seeks Situation where an experienced

man is requin^l : good reference's: marrie<l ; disengaged.
—Y'OUNG, 45, Kirkley Road, Merton Park, Merton,
S urrey. ^
("1 ARDENER (Head Working), age 337de-
^ mobilised, seeks Situation whore several are kept

;

life experience, inside and out; good references; married.
H. WALLIS, Heybridge, Essex. ^
HEAD GARDENER (Working), five or more;

life thorough practical ''Xpcrience, all branches,
inside ami out; skilled cultivator of fruits and plants
under glass; vegetables, salads, Iiardv f rnit'i : rose, rock
and flower gartlens ; alterations, etc.; highly recom-
mended: age 45; marri.vd.—BURFOOT. 28, King's Road,
Dittoa Hi ll. Surrey.

^EAD~WORKING GARDENER seeks an
Mppoi lit merit ; ])raetieal life exi>eriei)cc in all

branches; 22 years as Head, and well versed in the
requirements of a gorxl establishmeat ; excellent r<'fer-

ences as to abilitv and p^'rsonal character ; age 4tj

;

married.-F. E. BRINICOMBE, The Gardens, Ewhurst
Park, Basingstoke, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-
tion ; trood references ; life experience ; age 32

years.—A. CHANT, "The Rept," Tilford, Farnham.
Surrey.

(^ ARDENER {Head Working) , smart yonn^
^ man, experienced in all branches, desires situation

;

married (no children) ; age 29.-SOLLET, "St. Clare,"
Four Marks, nr. Alton, TIants.

H1:AD working gardener (demobi-
liscd) ; where several kej)t : life expenenee all

branches; excellent references; married (no fiimily) ; 4

years Head previous Army; age 32.—BARNES, Heywood
Ivodge, Westbury, Wilts.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER requires

situation where 2, 3 or more are kept; life exjx'ri-

ence in all branches inside and out; would superinteiul

small farm if required; age 33; married (1 child).-

K

TAYLOR, The (hardens, The Grange, East Grinstead.

tjussex.

^ ARDENER (Head Working) or g^d
^ Single-Handed. Life experience in all branches.

Excellent testimonials; one f-or n\ and 4^ years here.

Age 44; married. London distxict preferred.—11,

ON&LOW, The Elms, Spaniards Road, Hampsteixd.

ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation

where two or three are kept. Experienced innide

and out. Good refs. Married; age 41. London d^-

trict preferred.—COLWELL, Lingrith, Woburn, Bed.-^.

CGARDENER (Head Working), thorough prat-

^ tical life experience all branches, several years head

in good families. Thoroughly reliable and highly recoin-

irerded. Maiin-d (family out).—W. F., Box 22, 41,

Wellington Street, Ck>vent Garden, W.C.2.

ARDENER (Head Working) or good single-

hande<l; excellent testimonials from good situa-

tions ; life experience ; last five years Head previous to

joining the Army; mjirried; aged 37; South preferred.-

W. HALL, 25, Ashford Road, Brighton.

/^ARDENER (Head Workingj.—Mrs. Long.

VT 38 Lowndes Square, S.W., highly recommends her

late GARDENER, T. HUEST; life experience Flowers,

Fruit and Vegetables; disengaged through giving up

country house; no family.—169. Qsmaston Road, Purl)}

.

ARDENER (Head Working), where several

arc kept ; 25 years' practical experience in tin-

cultivation of choice Fruits, Plants; Inside and Out;

Kitchen Garden, Pleasure Grounds; l^'g^lX^I^i™"
mended; age 39; married (no family).—GARDhlNhK,

Stanford Park, nr. Rugby.

GARDENER (Head Working), demobihsed,

seeks re-engagement; life experience both Ins<ie

and Out; Plants, Fruit, Fh)werd. and Vegetables; higUl}

recommended as to capabilities; guotl reterenees; a^e

:l>; married (one child).—Please state wiiges, et*=-.
.

^
MORLING, Fern Hil l Cottages, Kenilworth, \N arwicKsli.re.

ARDENER (Head Working) or good Single-

Hvxded; good all-round experienced man, Inside

and Out; good references; age 48; married (one l>ov)-

GARPENER, Grassington, CranlHdi, Surrey.
.

GARDENER (Head Working); 20 years' ex-

perience; age 33; married (one child) ;
for ine

last h years' Head Gardener to Lady Roesmor..

—ASPL 1

N

, ,S1ud House, Hampton Court. _

T^TaRDENER (Head Working) where two or

\Jf m..r.- are kept; MRS. CLOWES Burton Unu

.

Leomiui^ter, cm^ highly recommend her late H^^ai

GARDENER, life experience in all branches ;
age 4i.

married (one child, age 8); t^eniobihsed.-Apply.^^^J-

BROWN. Lower
Hejet')r<lsliire.

Rurton, Eardisland, Leominster,

GGARDENER (Head Working).—The Eai I o

' Dunraven highly recommends ^VAI. PRESTON as

such; life experience in production of fruits, *<>^^^^'

Vegetables, early and late forcing; ^-^^^^ *^ ,,."!,!;
training; excellent references from good P«*^/' '^o

3fi.—W31. PKESTON , West Saltumi, Pencaitland^^w^-

ARDENER (Head Working); good referen-

ces French and English; age 38; ^"^ed; d.stn-

gaged.-G. RAFLEY, 17, Esmond Roaa,_Kil»^urn,_N.J},''-

GARDENER (Head Working) ; 22 yeai-s ex-

perience in good establishment^, both Inside ^^'^

Out; can bo highly recommended ;
previous sm

tion as Head; 35; married (no family).-J. lK\ii>.

Myrtle Road. Walthamstow. E.17. -—

-

SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER ^eeks sr ua-

tiou; no Glass; wife good PO«»^:^^'>"^^^
' jl-

in garden or house; well recommended; tree i><' •

Address, GRAY. PlewlandB_Haslemere, Surrey^^^,^

s

I
^ ARDENER seeks situation „_

ix HANDED or with help; weU up
^^J^f^^^^S-

espeeially Glass, Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, joo

mended; marriwl. - P., Gardens, Greeu-ford wre

Harrow . . ^-r-—^—rT.

r^ ARDENER (Single-handed or with heip^j

Manor Street. Chelsea, S.W.3. ———--^j

O ARDENER (good Single handed or HKAn
_

^:^ one or two), requires ^'*»='t>';"'
'', mIu- expeii"

married; age 33: highest n'fcJ-cnoe«; th;)rou^ li
.\ • -_

euced; Bucks, Herts, or M'sex preferre<l.-^^ Al.Ar

Station Cottages . Hatchcnd, Middlsx.
r-^TT^bf-

r^ ARDENER (Single-handed or v^''t'\
'^X*VX thoroughly cxiK>rienced '''^i^lVi.!"^ J 40 Dick^'J",

references; age 43; married.—G. vv l*ii-.i-<o, «-

Road, Eltham, S.E^9^ -r
GARDENER (Singlehanded or

exi>erienced , Inside and Out;

ehildren); age 35; good references.—A.

Road, Downham Market, NojMc^

help):

„,,,rried (t^",

with help);

married (''"^

abstainer.-**;

GARDENER (Single-handed or

life experience Inside arid Out

;

crild); age 31?; excellent references;

DUNMALL, 2. De Montfort R>ad, Lewes^,^
^^^^

GAIIDENER. demobilised N.CO., ^,^^g.j^ ,
over.e»s. seeks situation ; SlNGLE:Ji-^ ^^^^jjent

Good SECOND; experience*! li^'^l,, ^"^ ^Vte ^'^^
references. mAriied; oge 2b.-Please -tar ^^j^^^o-

PRITCHARD, Rei'tory Lodge, Harpeden,
^^

'niames. —-. ""T^TvSS-
l requires situation t^to«^'

Vir HA^-nF.nl r Kitchen Garden, 1^'*^°-._J, ginglfr
/"^ARDENER rmuirGs situation

Roses 'a^nd Fruit Tr«r;"gooTl^?^ii^ r*a«j^^^^^

bv letter only W. G. BAKER, 10, Constau
Apply b,

Hampstead, N.W.3.
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^^^ GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. XI.

LIEUT.-COL. THE HON. BEN BATHURST
wishes to higihly recommend W. KIRBY as

tJARDENKR (Sixgi.f-Handed, or HKAD of two) ; lUl-
iii'iTid pxiierienc^', and fiiti.fi years' ex<-elleiit reference-
married ^nc> family).—Apply, \V, KlRBY, rolehrrxik
('ntt)tije. Ilever, Kent.

G
\ ejir pre
'lliint;

AROENER, good all-ronrifl Single handeu
or pla+-e of trust; age 46; :i years' last place,

, !>

previous.—F. WATTS, 17, Kent Road, .Suutlif-ea,

-L

/GARDENER; life expei leiice'; good knowledge
^J of Herbaoeoua Plants, Ru&os, Alpines, Fruit,
Lnwiia, etc.; ^x-soldier; age 36; g^iod references;
c-utt agti required.—A. SLADE, Shelton, Newark, Notts.

G"
ARDENER seeks situation as KITCHEN
GARDENER; 17 years' experienee, also 2^ vears

sing:Ie-li:inded Gardener; served 3 years in Army ; "agocl
42; marrie<l.—Apply, H. VALENTINE, Willow Terrace;
Konde, Northants.

GARDENER, age 36, seeks sitiiation: 16 years'
experienoe, inside and out; good references;

demobilised ; four years army ; single.—E. SLOSS. 4
K.H.t's Cottages. The Hyde, N.W\

i'_J ARDENER requires situation, with cottage;
V^ Head or Single-handed; experienced in all
branehea; married; one son, 18; wife help in house if
required; good references; free.—READ, 5, Norton Tillas,
Princea Road, Ashford, Middlesex.

/^ARDENER, demobilised, seeks situation as
"-^ Hea<l of Two, or good Single-handed; inside and
out; life experience; well roeommended ; references; age
29; married; no fajnily.—S. SMITH, 7. Park Street,
nr. St. Albans, Herts.

/^ARDENER (43), married, seeks engagement
^--* private or market ; thorough practical experience

;

us^'d producing large quantities ; cureful manager.
Please etJite wages offered.—GARDINER, Lhintilio
Court, Abergavenny, Mon.

"JYfR. W. CROCKETTTThe Gardens, Brampton
^'-*- Brian Hall, Herefordshire, can with oonfidence
recommend R. HOOPER as SECOND, Inside or Inside
and Out; exjMTienoed in all bran^cliea; age 31; single;
<U-mobiIised.—Address, R, HOOPER, Broomsgroeui, nr.
Udbury, Herefordsh ire.

TTARDENER (Second), Inside and 'Out or
'-* otherwise. Experiencedj good refs. ; majried; age
;w

;
no family ; abstainer. Please state wages.

—

RUSHEN. Dry Street, Langdon Hilla, Esaex.

rj,ARDENER seeks situation as UNDER or
^-^ Sinole-Haxded

; good Fruit and Vegetable grower

:

understands fowls, and can run, oil engine for electric
I'oht; just demobbed. ; good references ; married (no
family); age 26.-^. GOODWIN, Mount Pleasant, The
Moor^Hawkhurst, Kent.

i\J.ARDENER, life experienced in Fruit, Vege-
.^-" tables, and Flowers; Indoors and Out; understand-
ingioultry; abstainer; age 38- married; good refer-
g£lgg!:r-R- NESKE, lo. Richmond Grove. Surbiton Hill.

jZj.ARDENER (married, one child) seeks situa-
/*^ tion as HEAD or FOREMAN; U years' experienee
1 ^^^ establishments; well recommended; jnr,i
tlemobihsod.-E. C'X)MBER, 5, Mill Cottages, Dunnin-^
g2glL_^t, Grinstead, Siiasex. .

QARDENER (Workixg) : practical in all

nTyTr,
^^^"'-*«s; married.-WRIGHT, The Lodge, Bear-

qid!^!i^jgttenden Common . ChelmsfOrd

QARDENER.—ORCHID GROWER, just de-

r^n^
mobilised; life experienee in all branches; eight

»,<» }^ r^Z^'^^^^ Orchid establishments; age 32;

Bradforr
'^'"^' ^* ^''''^^" Avenue. Thornbury,

QARDENER (Second), Inside and out. "^r
^^ngle Handed; expmeuced; exeellent references;

«se^.:» j-eaTs; married (no family); Kent man.—PAGE,
•^L^^iot. Street. Poplar. London E

;yNDER-GARDENER (demobilised) requires
n<yp

.-,-^'*"a^'f>n in Kitchen Garden or Pleasure Grounds;
n= ,. "'a

//"^le; good references.—W. J. GILES. Rose-
^yi>^ottage^_jroun;^^ur^^
yNDER-GARDENER desires post (outside)";

MihinS'^ jT^ '
«'nsle: good references.—A. BLANKS,

Kssex
° "^' B'ridge Street, Writtle. Chelmsford,

i*^^ Ei]X-SOLDT^^ geeks situation
,(^-\in)ENKR. with residence; m

as TJXDER-
fiifi' loi „"V'"V" """ resinencc; married (one child.

^o^t/Hil^''l!• ^''{7-^'"c<'8.-a. BAILET, Cologne House,

JVJR- CLIPSTOXE wishes to recommend hi..

or ^n.:rn)T"FM\v^^^ where two or. three are kept,

refeitit.pj ;' 'o-^'^ ^ place; life expenence; excellent

^'^Ichet rn,fA^ « ' ,^^"^':^ ^"1^^" suited.-G. BALCHiN.
-^-^^jtCQm^Qardens.Romsey, Hants.

"
F ^.M,?^ ^^^' ^ ^a" specially recommend

?et un'-'J^y^a ^"^ ^- ^^^^ worker and one anxious to

F^ii^F^^r^^^~i^ SECOND; life €

si«&„^"'^ ^"t'- ^B-^ 29; married; exce
experience
llent refer-enoe8.^State w,^^c ' -iT r '

Hi^rried; excellent refer-

Terrace Caf!^W?''^^^'*^ ^«"-"'e, B. MOWL. Richmond
I7,7v^,4^^^gj^"<t- Bewdley. Worcs.

*^ 13 d..^ (General) in good establishment

;

f«f^le d.x^oration^.''?h^'^''°**
'"'**'* """^ *^"*

=
*'°"=<' «"*1

'7,^ references.' ,^«^ !?"' Foreman pre-war; excel-

ii^t Ho^^'^^^Hi'g^'^^u^h."^' '' ~ ^^^'^^^^ ^'

h(

C
"^ find table .,!««„ l:

""""^ **"'^' uretjunuuse plants

;

HlLLms^^^'^li^^/.^^T^^on.- age 33; good ^ferenoe.-.:o. fiixton HaU Gardeoa. Bimgay, Suffolk.

Tj^ORE.MAN (Inside); life experience in Fruits
and Plants, gained in good establishments; eood

reterenecb; just demobilised; age 31; married (one
^I'Ullt^KAIlL" H. Kypsham , Oxon.

pOREMAN (Insidk) or gond SECOND, in Lx>od
-- e.stabli.shmeut; life exjienence Fniit and Plants;
excellent referenccLS ; afire 29 ; single.—P. COOK it
Pretoria .Aven'ue. WaJthamstow.
pORE.MA.^ or gcod SECOND; 15" years' ex-

perienee all branches; good refereneiw ; domi.-
bilised; married; age ;t2.—T. A., Box Li, 41. Wellmj;-
ton .Str.-el. Covent Garden

.
JWX\g!

tl^OKK.MAN (Oener^^lJ in good esUblishment;
*- 13 years Insid-- aad Out. house and table deeora-
lion, J yeans Foreman, pre war; excellent referenoea

:

bS-ou^'
"«^^ ^'--SALTER, 55, An>ert Road, Weilingl

P^KEMAN, Inside or General; just demo-
-^ bilised, seeks re^engagement in good establish-
ment; age 34; married; 17 yeai*s experience in all
departments, 6 ae Foreman; keen and capable- hiehlv

'.'to*Jir\>n^~^^'^°^^^"*
^VUlingt<« Lodge, AlaiJ-

P^^^f^^I^N (Inside) I^ek~& iltlj^i^n

;

-» thoroughly experienced in Vines, Peectes, Carna-
lmn.<;, etc.; exwlleut testimonials ; age 3S; conteinnlaiing

Gardeof W 6.^
^^' ^^' ^^"'"^^^^ S*^^*' ^rovenf

M^-w*^- ^- ^*^^^^' "GreenhrU" Gardens:

Cr nnd ^''**'
^T'^.'"' «« .^^ADIXG HAND on -J'U..M.reGrounds (or good t^vjiid. Inside and Outv crnnri ,^u.

I^E.UUiJlLlSED soldier seeks situation asJOURNEYMAN or UNDER-GARDENER - someexperience of Inside and Outside work; excellent refe ^
'nees.-A. PATKrKLD,^aiing. Ea^t Dereham. Noil'dk
PIRST JOURNEYMAN .-<J. JENNINGS can
l^hm^'i V-' /^•'""V^"'^ **• TOBMAN for good eetabishment; industrious, honest, and obliging; good know-ledge of hjs work; age 2.X-H. TODAlL\ Th?Gardens
LitBlegre^n, Petmfleld, Hants

' t^araen.,

SECOND JOURNEYMAN, Fruit and Pl^t
n ij.1^. the Butliy. Dunamore, near R utrbv.

W^.^xT^P^ situation as THIRD JOURNEY-
of frn*; ,,n^ 1^'

"^'^^ opi>ortunity to learn growing

!, H T , '''l'^'"''1 ''^f
31.-Addres3, A. .1., Lo^.-erAustin Uxlge iarm, Eynsford, Kent

YOraoTDUTCH.MAN, no^hTH^lU^^dTT^s
in khl^l" f" ^"/'"^'""*M ^''^'•«"f,^'^lv exi>ericnc<d in
.1,1 kiidv of yaithMung, also "private- gardonine- — \.l

H^nd ''^^'^'''''*''' =^'' "''^^'''- ''"" Catsu^gl'^dnudu.

Y^u ^v^>T'-'^^^?l?
^g^~22, seeks sTuIation as

T^iloo^ r\
MAN; smuc experience; demobilised-

p ease state wage.-J". H. C, Box 7, 41 Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

"tiungton

Y^OUNG MAN, "age 19, seeks situation under
-* a gOTflener; outside; good refcrenci-s.-T BAILFYBhaim_rarm, Enfield .Hogd . Southgatfe.

'

"t^ANTED. situation in large Fruit and Vene-
'/ table garden, etc; life experience in gm.d estab-lishments; good refs; age ;ifi vears: marriwl --RO^V^'

iz^lllfordMillRoad, Salisbury.
'"^^'^i^'- ^iOWh,

oung
s
gin^-G. BEER, Long Hill Lodge. ......y ^ow.,

r AD .seeks situation in a good garden where
p

be^would have np|M>rtunity to learn; age 16; hothv
WISE, Loeeh-y Park Gardens"

pjcfeired.—F.
Guildford.

W.

Y^tJNG NEW ZEALAND~1:aDY ^Wth
JTn.f/''ir'^'i ^y,?^ completed two years' course at

rpnpr«^^*^'"^Jf- ^?J^^^^'
^^'''^ P°^'*'«° ^"^ Fruit andGener^ Horticultural Farm, or private house, undergood Head. Commencing October.-Reply. M. L MWesterland. Bexley Heath. Kent.

'

CI --^RDENER (woman, Hil^ Working) -

^^ ^ years; Swanley training; 10 years' practical ex-
perienoa^, Inside and Out; disengaged.—A. C, 2), P;

T ADY"GARDENER wi.shes post at a school -

o
some experience ; knowledge poultry, bees

'
Swanley diploma; willing to give instruction.-T c'Box_24, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C 2 '*

T ADY GARDENER, under H^^dT^IhT^e
-»-^ years* training. Inside and Out; willing worker-
good refe-MiSS SLOCOMBE. Floral Nurseries.
Hailsham, Sussex. '

irK

T ADY GARDENER desires post; ten vears'
--^experience; strong and energetic—Applv, 1^\INE
IS4, High Street, Uckfield, Sussex.

T ADY GARDENER requires post iliidFr
-*~^ .head

; experience under able tuition • strong,
will.irg, and energetic; excellent references'; viciniLv
of L. ndon preferred, if possible.—Applv, GREVE.<
t'o. _Mr-. Morgan , Bn i mley, Surrey.
QARDENER (Lady) ; ^ll^IIt ^^^^I^ki^,
^capable, some experience, desires useful, general

VfT^^^T f^*^^^^^ *^''^' vegetable and flowers etc.—
U ISS_ J.Dl XN. :Mdton House. Milton. nr^Camhrido-e.

T?LECTRICIAN (just demobilised) seeks
---^ Situation; country estate; ^as or oil engines
pumping repairs, painting, glazing; good knowledge of
motors: 10 years' previous experience; good refs
married.-F G. TAYLOR. 3. Thornton Villas, Little
Heath, Potters Bar,

TRADE.

or
with

kaon

MANAGER, respon.sible position,
TR.WELLER desired by Advertiser

• Govenintnit. credentials; general agricultural n.*iu»-
ledge and praetical experience in Seeds, Maunre^

. etc.—Cri/n"KK, Box 7, 41, Wellingt'-u Str*et. Coveiu
Garden, \\.V.2.

MANAGER or FOREMAN GROWER desires
engagement; a^ 33; married; life experienoe in

Cueumbers, TomatoB, Qraiws, Chrvsanthemums. Bulb-
forcing and general crops.—Offers to SEEKINGS, 38,
St. Andrew's Road, PortsJade, Sussex.w
<?xperienoe

ORKING iMANAGER or FOREMAN re-
quires Situation in Market Nursery ; 15 years'
ienoe in Tomatoes, Grapes. Peaches, Ferns, Chrvs-

anthemums, Bulbs, etc.; age*35;' single ; tirsWass refer
wages.-WILSON, 39. St. Kilda'sences. Please state wages.

Road, Stoke Newington, N.I6.

]Y|ANAGER or FOREMAN; life experience
-^'-»- in the management of large quantities of ?la<f^.
producing for up-to-date Nurseries.—L. P., Box 3 41
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, VV.C .2.

IVTANAGER or FOREMAN; 20 years' ex-
-*-^-*- perience in Market Nurseries, growing Cucum-
bers, Tomatos, Grapes, Mushrooms, Chrj'santhemums,
lloses, Bulbs, etc. ; 10 years present situation as
Managing Foreman; married; age 39.-Apply, W Q
Box 2.). 41, Wellington Street, Covept Garden, W.O.3'

XTURSERY.AIAN and LANDSCAPE GAR-^^ DENER. with :» years' rxji.ri.u, ... seeks suitable
oiwning. owing i« expiratiun of lea^e, and sale of

^Cgg^^^fetvy- ^' ' '''
^^^^•"'"^

" '''^''

H^A^ WORKING GARDENER; 25 yeaTs
-•--» practu'jil experience, desires management of Jarjre
gardens where surplus prwluce le sold; thorough ex-perienoe in growing large quantiti<^ Fruits (Inside and
«^^iiu,

"?'• \*:f^/^l>l**; trade experience; excellent
refeienoes tor abihtv and integrity; age 40; married
(tw« children); abstiuner. St:tte terma.—STEDMAND^gyfyle.hi, Penmaenmawr, N. Wales.

°^ ^"-^ia^.

r^ROWER requires situation; life experience

nu:u^ ^riT "^"d.
Tomatoes. Chrysanthemum.^ Fern.,Bulb>, Bcdd.ug ^tuff and (Jeneral Nursery Work. lAflt^ Pete?L^T' *" J"«reman.-HANDSlV.

18, C
S^XKv^^^^, "-^q^'r^^. WORKING FORE-^ MAN, or take charge of smaU Nureery; 29 years'exix>rienoo m Chrysanthenunns. Tonmtos. CycIaS
a^e" i?.""'L^"''";^

Stuff; married (tWo cMld^,':age ^; good refereaces.—O. W. B.. Eideemount
» lgu."sdpn Road, Wincbmore Hill, N

^^asemount,

CjIlUATION required as CHARGE HA
n..^«J'n ^^i;?"^"'^^^ Cuenmbens, Tomatos. Chnsanthen.ums Carnationis; General Market prmiuce; accustomedto fornng fn„t and vegeubles for eai^y maTket! e^^l .mleferences: marred; age 35 —W \ G n.w o? .1
VVellingtxm Street. Covenf Ganlen " WC 2

" ^^' '^'

t]X-NAVAL OFFICER, experienced in Car-
in7 «T

"' J°^^t« «»d general greenhouse grow-
Z^lA? *" Sugar and tropical horticulture, usfd top-to-date office methods, having lost his own businesson ^^'"nteering for service, seeks position of trust-
W.C 2. '

"^' *^* ^^'^"'"&t°^ Strc-et. Covent Gaiien,

V^/'ANTED by young man, situation on Fruit
„,Lf

^''^m as pupil. Practical knowledge of manage-ment required^ Premium; interview essential.-V. E. B.'.Box 17, 41, WelJJDgton Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

SITUATION required in Retail Nursery life^ experience in Bedding and Pot Plants. Toiato«.etc.; g(M>d references; s ngle; age 44 —R T f PyvTW
41. WelAington Street.' Covent Gfrden", ^VC 2 '

°^^ ^^'

A t^SlSTANT, wholesale Seed and Counter^^ VVork; 19 years; 5 years exp. reg. sit simiKr
*;apacity; South-Eaatern Counties preferred -HWBox 8. 41. WeHington Street. Covent Ga»lenWnT^-'^ -

^EEDS. BLUi«, NURSERY. -'Discharged'^ soldier, 32 married, desires good progressive per-manency, warehouseman
; 14 years' experii^nce "Uail

RliV^nU^^Ht^don^^K;^\^= ^^^^"-* refereWs.-

^EED TRADE. ^T^ht^ manager requFT.^ Situation; ife experience Se<'ds. Bulbs. Sundriesetc
; good control; highest references; age 39; married

wo""^" sS •^' ***^' ^"™^^ ^^' "'-^t Noi

SEE^^TRADE. - HEAD SHOPMAN Tr
k^wlL''^^«^b''-'''f^^^^= T""-' ™-rried; thorough
t.^?Jl r " J>rancbes; u^^ej t.> both cash and order
u™n ::f'''"./*'^'- ^^'i'^y Scotchman, box lo 41\\ellingt«n Street. Covent Garden. \V.C.2. ' '

CEEDSMAN (demobilised) "requires post where
ir!\i,

'\^^^ all-round experience of over twenty years'm the .Nursery and Seed trade, and steady relialSe workwill be appreciated.~X. X. X., B<,x 20 41 Wehn^tonStreet, Covent Garden W C 2
' "emngton

pLORTST-NUHyERiAiAN.-Yoong Mairf30)
wishes re-engagement

; five vears' provincial andfive years w.th lending London Florist and Nn^rvman
F?^^tJi?i '°

^i^'^^'
^^^^' Landscape. SS?".-'Exhibiting; could manage establishment; and has +h^expenonee and energy to pick np trad2 after the

EvNCn^'W" ^.t'^'*^-,"*^*'^^'-
^""S refs. - Apply

WC2 '
"" ^' "' ^^"ia^ton Street, Covent Gafden;

Z?IL
preterred; 10 years' experience; excellent refer

^Txli^lf^f^L'''^'*^ «^"^ book-keeping a sSalitr
. BRIGGS, A»hburijham, Pembury, Kent, '*^*^^^V—
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By Special Appointment to His Majesty tlie King

(

9

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc.
* w

-^ ¥ * 1

Most of our men have now returned from War Service, and we are in

prompt attention to orders for all classes of Hothouses

tc. We have ample stocks of seasoned timber and are

all other materials required for work of this kind.

a position to

Conservatories

also pplied with

Please allow us "to submit plans and estimates for your requirements

LONDON Camden Road, N.W.

INBURGH (Registered

GLASGOW—121, St. Vincent St

Street, Mornlngstd

ROAO

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS, Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS,

LAWRENCE ROAD SOUTH TOTTENHAM N.15
IWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL

nTTERNAUIlALHORTS^ LONDON. 1912.

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE.
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS. LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES. Etc.

RICHARDSON DARLINGTON
I'j?

./ ^.?>^^ .-l^-^t

.
^--

-vt-.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENCIN

/'*:«. — «:^-'

y

- -r-n^

&
—-1 % *

h t-

-^-l

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

UlRGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, Ac, supP^*^ ^-^^"^

stock.

\
J ^ LON • la Nr\CCir^B > ALBERT MANSIONS,UPFIOE: ; 92. VICTORIA STREET. S.W/i-

"^Jcle *^ftd.^'°Wdlin^^ttVe.rc^t"^GaX:"citr""^"•3t°™'^st.^"^^^^^^^^^^
"««^'- *»-'«^"''

1
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Price d.
No. 1710. Vol. LXVL {sSJS} SATUKDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1919. R..i.t.r.d .. . N.w.pap.r.

^^^^^^^^^^
SUBSCRIPTIONS—Inland, lOiO ; Foreign, 22h per annum. Entered at New York Post Office as second-class matter.

Postal Address—41. Wellington Street. Covens Garden, W.C.2. Toleffraphic Address—" Gardchron. Rand. London. t

»

Telephona^-Gerrard 1543.

For CONTENTS see pave 173

THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND

8TILL THERE!—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(ia powder). Mb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buda

and bark Can be used any time before the budg

beffin to sweU in the spring. 2L ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Waah
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug. &c. If this wash is used occasionally, a total

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

can be secured in any garden. XL A.LL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Furai-

g&nt. Used without any apparatus; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
old iavourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,

or send to me for one and naone address of your nearest
Aeent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
High Street. London, S.E.I.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines. Figs,
Oranges and Orchard House trees are of first-clasa

quality, and a large and select stock is always on view.
Inspection invited. Price list post free on application.—
THOS. RIVERS & SONS, Tlie Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts.

T GRAY, LTD., Builder of Consen^a-
*' • tories. Qreenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineers,
Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,
Western, London. Telephone: 201, Western.

fjARR'S DAFFODILS, awarded 46 Gold
-• Medals and 5 Silver Cups. Finest sorts for Pots,
Bowls, Exhibition, Flower Borders, and to Naturalise,
also many New Seedlings offered for the first time.
Descriptive Catalogue free.

IJARR'S HYACINTHS, Tulips, Crocuses,~ etc., for Pota, Bowls, and Flower Borders. Best
t-nelish and Dutch grown Bulbs. Descriptive Catalogue
and Special List of Bulbs for Bowl culture, free.—BARR.
AND SONS, 11, 12, 13, King Street, Covent Garden,

"DAND YOUR FRUIT TREES NOW with
J*-* McDougall's OSTICO and save nest year's crop,
the most scientifio and effective means of preventing
the attacks of cateTpillars. In tins at 7b. 6d. and 2s.
*ach. Paper Bands—packets, for use with 7e. 6d. tin,
*a- each; for use with 2s. tin, 6d. each. Sold by
^urserymen. Seedsmen and Ironmongers. Sole Monu-
faeturers.—JlcDOUGALL BROS., Ltd., Port Street,
Manehpster.

TIT'ATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,
_ " Alpines and Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Fruit
irees and Bulbs in the best and most popular varieties.
—JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries,

^gshot, Surrey , and Twyfurd. Berks.

QREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
,^

—We can now supply " Vitrolite," the best paint.
PLASTINE," the-imperisbal>le putty. Pre-war quality.

-W. CARSON & SONS, Grove Worts, Battersea, S.W.ll.

TlTM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
' LTD., Lawrence R«ad, South Tottenham, N.15.

conservatories. Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peach-houses,
Portable Buildings, etc.

QOOD LOAM for sale; samples free.—GEO.
. KIRBT. 75a, Studley Grange Road, Hanwell.

DICKSON at ROBINSON'S
FORCING PLANTS.

I

@ 15/*

per dot,

12/- per do2.
42/- per doK.
42/- per doz.

Spiraea japonica
Spiraea japonica compacta multiflora

Spiraea astilboide?
Spiraea astilboides floribunda
Spira-ea astilboides Queen Alexandra
Deutsia ^aoilis
Azalea mollis seedlings 36/- and
Azalea Ghent vars., natoed
Azalea mollifl x sinensia, Anthony Koster, 5/- each.

Azalea indica, named 60/- per doz.

Azalea rustioa fl. pL ... 36/- and 48/- per doz,

Dielytra spectabilis ... 12/- and 15/- per doz.

18/- per doz,

B/- each.
5/- each-

48/- per doz.

48/- per doz.
72/- per doz.
48/- per doz,

i I «

Tlydrnngea paniculata grandiflora

Cherry, donble-flowered
Cherry, Pyramids
Prunus sinensis fl. pi. rubra
Staphylea oolohica
Lilac, Charles X
Guelder Ro&e

> * «

« * «

* i * # • *

D

(The last six named grown in pots.)

COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE.

ICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.

THE KING'S SEEDSMEN.

DOBBIE'S Autumn list of Bulbs, Roses, Sweet
Peas, Vegeta.ble Seeds and Plants ;

post free.—

DOBBIE & CO., Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

JAPANESE STONE LANTERNS and
WATER BASINS for gardens ; also DWARF

TREES, etc.—THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.. LTD.,

CraTen House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

LAXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
small Fruits. New List for 1919, containing our

new Plum, " Early Laxton,"' A.M., R.H.S., and other

new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details

how to plant and prune, for l^d. postage.

LAXTON BROS, BEDFORD.

K
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
ELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

are now booking
Perennial plants.
Autumn , and you

turist?, Lnngport, Somerset,

orders for thoir choice Hardy
Plant a COLOUR BORDER this

will be able to enjoy its exquisite beauty for many
years without any additional expense or trouble.

Send measurements of your border.

Paeonies Delphiniums, Phloxes and other beautiful

flowers included in their Colour Schemee. which pro-

vide blooms from early spring to late autumn.

Write NOW to the Retail Plant Department.

GISHURST COMPOUND. — Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 yeers' reputation; highly

commended, R.H.S. Scientifioally oontroUwi. Trials at

Wislev 1914-15. Sold bv dealers in Garden Sundries.

Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD.,

Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

KING'S ACRE FRUIT TREES have produced

some of the finest and most remarkable Apples

and Pears on record. New Illustrated Catalogue re-

plete with useful information, free by post. Alpha-

hpticallT arranged Rose . CataJogue. Jia*"™' »*?,**

G-'»' ACRE NURSERIES.
betically arranged.

free on applic

Ltd., HEEEE K^^\--^x

OCT 25 idld

SUTTON'S -

SWEET PEAS
for AUTUMN SOWING.

FULL DESCRIPTIVE LIST of the newest and
best varieties, also partioulnrs of oy.r Colour

Schemes, Collections, eto.

Free on application.

SUTTON & SONS, The Kin^s Seedsmen.

- READING.
s ANDERS ORCHID GROWERS,

St. AlbUfl.

WEBB'S' BULBS for producing beautiful

Flowers at Xmas.

Roman Hyacinths^
5s. and 6s. per dozen.

Freesia refraota alba
Is. 6d. per dozen, lOa. per 100.

Paper-white Narcissi

—

2s. 3d. per dozen. 15s. per 100.
r

Early Single Tulips

—

2s. 6d. per dozen, 17s. 6d. per 100.

Carriage paid.

WEBB & SONS, LTD.,
The King's Seedsmen,

STOURBRIDGE.

BATH'S HOME-GROWN BULBS.—New Illus-

trated Catalogue of the finest Narcissi, Tulips,

Hvacinths, etc., as supplied to the Boyal Parks and
Gardens, with full cultural directions, is now ready, and
will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A), R. H.
B.ATH, LTD., Tiie Floral Farms, Wiabech.

BATH'S ROSES AND PAEONIES. — New
Illustrated Catalogue, containing full cultural notes

of the best new and standard varieties, is now ready,

and will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A),

R. H. BATH, LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

HYACINTHS, Tulips, Crocus, Daffodils, for

Bedding. Catalogue free.-^JOHN McKERCHAR,
35. GiesbncK Road, Upper Holloway, London, N.19.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sa<:k;

best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard,

ti to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, ISs. per cubic yard,

in tr\ickioad3. One yard, in bags, 3l8. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost all in bag«,^ at -to.

each, fn rail.^I. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Fslt-

him Nurseries, Middlesei. _^____

FOR SALE, Fruiting Peach Trees, two Royal
George, two early Alexandra, two Duke of York.

1ft. stems, one Amsden June, 2 ft. stem, all about

9ft spreads ; well trained.—For further particulars,

apply H. FARNELL, Quaker's Hall Nursery, Sevenoaka.
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.MESSRS. I»R()Tin:HOK & MORRIS Ijeg to ;in

noutice that the snlo at Fett-rhorough has licen

|)()^;tiM'iu'(l. It may also lie tiect'ssary tn pnstpodo

other Provincial sales advertised this wctk.
Uue iiotic-e of fi-c.-=U dates will appear in this

column.

EVERY MONDAY AKD FRIDAY.
Hyacinths, early and late Tulips. Narcissus and
Diiffodils, Frt'esiiis, Snowdrops, Spanish Iris, Scillns,

Crocus, &c.
In couTenient lots for private buyers.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS conduct
sales as above at their Central Sale Rooms, 67

and 68 Cheapside, London, E.G., at one o'clock each day.
Catalogues on applioation. Commissions executed.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Trnde Sale of

BHITISH, FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS.
comprising Hyacinths, early single and double Tulips,

Sacks of Narcissus and Polyanthus Narcissus, Snow-
drops, Freesias, Spanii^h Iris, Sciilas, Crocus, &c.

Together with:
26 Cases, as received, containing 28,000 niiniaturf

Hvacinths. speeiallv prepared for lorcimg, 13,000 Paper
White Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths, Tnlips to name,

and Spaniah. Iria.

Also a consignment of Bay Trees, Axaleas, Aspidistras,
&c., from Belgium.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2, on

Wednesday, October 8th, nt 12 o'clock.

Catalogues on application.

SUNNINGDALE NURSERIES (Late Nobles),

WINDLESHAM, SURREY.
Near Snnningdale Station. Forty-fifth Annual Sale.

A choice assortment of well-grown

NAMED RHODODENDRONS,
Lotte<l in colours. Himalayan and Chinese Rhodwlen-
drons, including many of the newer species, also mi-xed

See<llings Pontieums and others. Hardy Heaths,
Japanese :M:iples, ciuaiitities of Thuja Lobbii antl

Cupressus, Retinosporas, Laurels, Tews, Ornamental
Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, etc.

MESSRS. PROXHEROE & IMORRIS will sell

the above by auction on the premises, on
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 7 and 8, at 12.30 o'clock

May be viewed. Cntaloi,nie8 of Sir. 'VNTiite at the Nnr
series and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside
London, E.C.2.

TEDDINGTON.
Clearance Sale of NURSERY STOCK, comprising Orna-
mental Trees and Shrubs, Golden Privet, Euonymus,
Aucubas. Tews. Box, Rhododendrons, Herbaceous Plants,

Ferns, and other Greenhouse Plants.

Also the

ERECTIONS OF TEN GREENHOUSES.
3.700 feet of 3 and 4-inch Hot-water Piping, Lights.
Barrows, Pots, Covered Van and two Cart.s, Artificial

JIanures and Sundries.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & .MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction on the Premises, The
Nursery, Hampton Road, Tcddington, on

Thursday and Friday, October and 10, at 12 o'clock

each day, by order of Mr. D. Anderson
Catlalogues on the premises and of the Auctioneers.

67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

ST. JOHN'S, WOKING.
EXriltATlU.N OF LEASE.

Clearance Sale of the whole of the Nunsery Stork, eom-
prismg Golden l^neen and Green Hollies, English and
Golden Veww, Rh<M|{>dendrt)nH, Conifers in great variety,

Pyracantha, Honev .suckles, Ivies jind other climbers, in

Pot-s, toB-ethei- w"it.h the erwtions of TWO GREEN-
KOUSKS, I'iping, Small Saddle boiler, etc.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are in-

stiucted by Me.-srs. S. Bide and Sons, Ltd., to
eeil the above by auction at the Nursery, St. John's,
Woking (tb<: Itntse of whitdi has e.x,piied), on
MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCTOBLR 13th and Uth, at
12 O'CLOCK EACH DAY.
Oru view, Oatologues may be obtained on the premises

:iU(l of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London,
E.G.

SHORTLANDS NURSERIES, ASH, SURREY.
Clearance Sale of a portion of the Nurseiy Stock com-
prising 6,000 English and Irish Tews, 10,000 Green and
Golden Hollies, Thuja Lobbii, Portugal Laurels. Oval
Leaf Privet, named, Pontieum and Hybrid RbrKlj-
dendrons, Standard R'sea, 2,000 Fruifc Trees, viz.,

Standard and Bush Apples in Variety^ Victoria Plums
and other Stock.

. ^

]Y|ESSKS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will .sell^^ by auction on the premises as al>ove, on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, OCTOBKR I6Ui and I7th, at
12 o'clock each day, by order of Mr. H. Sleet.

On view. Catiilogues can' be obtained on the premises
nnd of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside London
E.C.

[Octobt:r 4, 1919.

SALES BY AUCTION. BUSINESSES FOR SALE

1>UOTIlEH()K .S: MORRIS. H'Htkti.tuhat.
AlAllKKT (iAttOKX A\U KsTATK AUCTIONKKItS A.NU

Wvi.UKKs, 67 and 6S, ('lieajtside, London, IvC, and at

l^yt oust one, K. .Montbh llorticultinal Register had
I li ;ip]'Iirat,-on.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
FREEHOLD NTRSERV and Mrirket Garden.

T\velv(> Mcns ; 1,2ft0 ft. of grlass. Clost^ to st:»tinii

iind Iiirsre town ; excellent opportunity
;

price £4,100.
This inehnU'^s five (Iwi-mng-bonses, all lot. Conhl hv
divided.—VROTHKROK k MOKUIS, Anctinneers, fi7

i\\m\ (W, ("hr:ipide, l^undon. E.C.2,

IVTRSERY, Freehold, established over 20
-^^ yparSj with IJOO feet run ijf glass (most of it nearly
new), with \% aores of land rontaining" over 100,000
NartM^ssi bnlhs in hD the eh<Mee.^t varieties; also all the
best sorts of Terenniais for market work, Inspertiou
invitrd- Owner ret irinjr.—Apply, \\\ SHACKLKTON,
Hig-lifieUl Nursery, liitnt llonon, Bnidfijid.

PARTNERSHIPS.

JI^INE OPPORTUNITY offor.s for man with
famiily and small eapital, to enter into partnership

with advertiser, who has e?^t:ihlishe(l first-claiss connec-
tion in Ontario and Quebec, in Flowering riant-s and
Si^rubs. Fruit Garden aLso ineluded in property, which
i'ovei-s about five acres, situat-ed twen/ty miley outside
Toronto,
Tlip business ha« outgrrown itself in the la.st five years,

and uriaugements for next spring* eould be made bv
nist writing W, G, PEACOCK, c,o. Dale Estate,
Brampton, Ontario, Cana-da,

NOTICES.

A

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
Registered No. 1666 T.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
LL COMMUNICATIONS for the above Ass,
oiation should in future be addressed to

:

No. 1, Welling-ton Place,
St. John's Wood, N.W.8.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AiND
PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
Approved Section 229.

Amendment to the National Health Insurance
Acr, 1918.

ALL PERSONS whose salary does not exceed
£':2."iO iHT year must now "be insured. Thia

Hdoiet.v, which has paid out over £2,750 in Sickness and
-Mat'^rnity benetits. and has invested Funds of over
£4,000, is open to nil (Jardeners, Seedsmen and Nur-
sery Workers.—Forms of npplicntion may bo had from
A. 0. HILL (Secretary), 3r>, Alexandra Road, West
Kensington, W.14.

SCOTTISH HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
'I'^HE above Association will bold its great
-- Scottish National Potato Kxli|)>it:on and Confer-
ence in the Wiiveilev Market. p:(linbury:h, on Wednesday
and TlmiTsday, 22nd and li^Jrd Oel,|3er. Prize lists may
now be had from the Secretary, to whom also ai>p]ica-
tion.s for !>paoe for non-eompetitive exhibits should be
<Iiree,ted. Kntries close om Itth October.

A. D. RlOHAltDyON, Seeretary.
34, St. Andrew Sqmvie, Edinburgh.

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE

FERNS! FERNS!! Tree Ferns, Climbinfr
Fern*!, B.tsket Ferns, Stove and iJreenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns ; cataloffue* free.—J. E. SMITH,
Lomlnn Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

IftO (\f\(\ LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
3.\J\J 9\-^\J\J -lA,^. 100; Palms. Begon'iis, Crotons.
Draeaenas, Roses, Ericas, Ghixin:us, Lilieta, Hvdran,sreiis!
etc.

: catalogues free.—J. K. S:\I1TH, London. Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.!).

HYACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, Rwl
P;nk, Bine. White, Yellnw, 2s. (k1. dr>z. Tmn-.e-

d:ate -leliveiv
;

limited supplv. iJiilb ratal..gue piwt
fiee.— KLLlSUiN, West Bromwich. p^tablished 18M.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 3s., 4s. doz. ; Paper
White Grandifliira Narcbwi, lOs. 6d. ; Double

Romans, Sfc. : Frecaias, Ss.. 5e. 100; Beddinjr Hvacinths
17s. 6d. 100; Catalogue free.—ELLISON'S. West
Brorawich. Early Flowering Tulips, I'ls. per 100.

AZALEA INDICA, splendid plants, in all

t he best vari ct ies, including M r-;. Ph i rick an^
Vervaeniana, 12 to lb inches a-cros.s earliest to fioire/

covered with buds; 24s. and 30s. doz. Azulen MoHij
Sj.iraeas and other plants for forcing later; inniiin«
sMiicited.-MORLK AM) CO., LTD., l.V) 1.^, Fuichlr

R'lad, Lontlon, X.W.

AZALEA INDICA, good sorts, well buddtii,

U) to lS:n (liinneter, iS'^. per doz. Cash *ns
.niU-r.—H. COPl'ITTKKS & ^OX, jl, Granville Ri«(t

Child^ Hill, London.

ALPINES, 1CX),000 to offer; sample dozen 3s..

50 IDs, 6d., named ; carriage paid. Catalnguw
tree.—TAYLOR'S NURSKltlES, New Kltham, S.K9.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Wbere and io

Wluvt Soils to Plant Them," a ur^eful giiidp

to gardcTi' h.vers, with catnlogne, 48 pasres, p«wt free.

—G. R. PHIPPS. Alpine Nursery, Barnham, Bognor.

BAY TREES, magnificont selection. Pyramidi
and Standards for Sale, in aJl sizes.—Sizes and

prices on application, ROBKUT GREKN (l-'H), Ltd.,

28, Crawford Street, London, W.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.—We have to offer

a grand lot m bud and forward bud in 3Jin., 5in.

and 6in. pots. Also Cineraria grandifiora grand strain,

n Sin. pots.—H. B. MAY AND SONS. LTD., ChingM.
E4

WALLFLOWERS, The Vulcan and Golden

Hfonarch, large and bushy, rendv for hetldinp

out, 5s. 100, 23s. 500, £2 1 000; Golden Monarch, smalkr

size, 2s. 100, 8s. 6d. 500, 15s. 1,000. Mvosotia Royal Blue,

splendid strain, traaisplanted. 68. 100. 27s. 500, £2 Ids.

1,0C0, carriage paid.—P. AQUATIA.S, The Nurserie,-.

TimperLey, Ches.

Tj^OR SALE, six specimen blue AGAPANTHUS
^ in good health, in SO-in oak tuba. — THE
SI^PT.. Queen's Park, Longton, Stoke-(Tn-Trent.

(
1 YCLAMEN : Kehvay*s Model Grandifloi-a

^-^ SaJruon, I'ure White, Fine Crimson, strong ria.^t>,

in (iO's, readv for Potting on 9s. doz. ; about 200 reiJ.v

for (iO's, 4/6 i>er doz.; in 48's, assorted large, f<tnvn.2.

Plnnts, full of buds, 16s. doz.—GI-X). BAILEY, Nui^erj-

man, Petersfield.

REEDS, STRAW, from 3 to 10 ft., straight

and stiff, nlmast like bamboo, suitable for ^<:^-

ing fruit trees, price per truck load, £3 per ton:

loaded free.—Apply, 11 UCKLE, Oultont Broad, Suifolk.

ON SALE, HARDY FERN ROOTS, lar?e

and small. Also Spliagnum Moss, Green Moss, ami

Fibre.—EVANS AM> SON, ToUgate, Penbryn, DolgWle}.

N. Wales.

^TANDARD ROSE TREE STOCKS for sale:

^-^ large or small quantities sujjplied.—Particular? o'

A. RUTT, 15, St. MaryV Road, Edmonton, Middlesex.

PLANTS, &C.I WANTED.

\\ ,000 oia

plants, enitable for stock; cash or exohrtofj-
^ -m —--r w^ r_-v^^ A^^^ -^ -m. — y

See other advertisements; oataloguea free. -^--

London Fern NurHery, Louyliborough JuDotion, London,

S.W.U. - '

MR. WILD-BLUNDELL will buy all ' tli<;

COIISICAN PINES (of planting-out age) th:«t

arc offered at reasonable prices, and seed of sani<'.

BLl'XDELL, Lulworth Castle, Warchuni.

WANTED, PAUL CRA^FPEL GERANU'V"^
(old plants) f(.r immediate cash.—Mr. WATSl^.^^

Woodside Nursery, New Eltham, S.E.9.

ISCELLANEOU8.

WEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS!
NOW is tiie time to destroy them, befon'

casting tleir seeds If vour paths are '^'^''"'^j

niw thev will remain clean for the best I>a*rt **' ^ '„.

year. 6;ir Weed Killer is saie to handle. n«M

poisonous, will not harm birds or animals, is a powaf-
'

e weeds.
-..,., free on rail Lonoun.

ALDBBSGATE STREET, E.t-

prisonous, will not harm birds or
on!v requires sprinkling en the wi

1 cwt., Inrluding sack, 21s., free
CLEVELAND & CO., 89. ALDERS
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OILSKINS THAT DO NOT
STICK.

Oilskins that will give you good service and stand

hard wear. Oilskins that never fail to keep out th<>

hardest rain or sleet—BEACON OILSKINS. Men's

Coats fnim 21s., Long Leggings frrun 5?., Sou'westers

3s., Children's Coats ISs. 6d. upwar:ls. Ladies' Smart
Oil-kins, 28s. 6d.. Deal direct with us and save mouey.

Send a postcard to-day for our Free Booldet of
" Weather Comfort," describing money-back guarantee.

—Send now—before vau forget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD.,

06, BEACON BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. (3)

r •K^rlvSif

'kLH^^^rH:

JOHN KLINKERT.
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application".

^EWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY^ Hoiisi-s. No emptying of cesspools ; a perfect

fertiliser obtflJned; no solids; no open filters; perfe<'tly

aiittimsitic; everything underground. State particulars,

WILLIAM BEAtTIE, 8, Lower Grosvenor Place, West-

minster.

I

BANSTKAD GK WALTON HEATH LOA.AI.
—A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums,

Carnations and General use.—Particulars of YOUNG
BROS., Betchworth, Surrey.

HEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,
Conservatories, Yineriea, etc., supplied with

various arrangements of pipes; Vanguard, Conical iind

Sectional Boilers; Fittings, Pi{>eB, Spiral Coils, etc.:

Illustrated list free.—THOS JEAVONS, Silver Street
Works, Brierley Hill, Staffordshire.

"Ghc BEST and ChcapcsK
5l«lc quaniHy of CAch sur required «n4 have ' r.irnff^^ p«i4 '

quotAllon ("carvlfl|r" .fr«^u«nily aniountt to half value #f

|o«iJb), nr *fcrH€ for Prtc^ Li*t, #»<«.

SPECIAL PU15 i>t M d<^rir>ti£>tis. ^ Bulh BowU «nJ Ttfrn

Pans from 2d. ^«<h.

RfCHARD SANKEV Jt SON , LTP.
Bulwell Pol-f-crlcs. NOTTff^OMAM. ,

The Potithat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery.
Nr. Manchester.

TRON AND WIRE FENCING for garden^.
^ tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and
nriKimental garden iri)n aaid wire work of every dew-erlp-

tiun. Send for illustrated catalogue. Afco kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.—

BUULTON AND 'PAUL, Ltd., iUuiufacturers, Norwich.

PEAT—GRAVEL^SANB.
pEAT (Brown), 10s. 6d., second 7s. 6d. bag,
-* on rail ; truckloads quoted for. Gravel, ae dug,
on rail, in 5-ton tnipks, or sifted into stones, screeniiigs
or sand, for building or concrete.—W., Beaumont, Pine
.Woods, Camberley, Surrey.

A UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.^ 4-ineh pipe each; 2,000 Corrugated Galvanised
Sheets; 2,000 Unilite Boards, 8ft. x«t. x^in.; 2,000 yds
Light U.uls; 50,000ft. Glasd; 5O,0O0ft- \ to 4in. pipes;
<|UHii(tity H. W. Fittings ; Ghissliouses, various sizes

:

Boil'-.s; Portable Biiiklings, etc. Price against speciil-

catiou.—C. A CHIUSTIANSEN, SoutlialL Thone 63

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
CsmpUta raliabl* manara far divffiaa in far

Vavatabla Crops, ar as tap diassinc far Fruit Troaa
and Flawar Bads.

NO STABLE MANURE REQUIRED.

l2/« p^rcwt., 11- half-cwt., 4/- 28 Ibf,,

2/6 14lb>.
£11 10s. p«r ton, carriage paid.

ASPARAGUS MANURE.
Should be applied after cutting has finished to

make up crowns and ensure a good crop of succulent

grass for next season.

1 cwt, 15 /6. 56 lb«. 8 /-, 28 lbs. 4/6, earr. paid.

Insecticides, Flower Pots, Silver Sand, Peat^ etc., supplied.

WILLIS BlvOb., Manura M'aaufactnrer*.

HARPSNDEN. HERTS.

^ *> GREENHOUSES, about 72 ft. by 12 it.,

H W' *-* and 2 smaller, for sale, cheap, to clear site.—

I*!: -^lM>ly, H. C. BROWN, 82, CricWewood Bi^otuljwuy,^^
N.\V.2.

by 12 it., .

.

j .^ ^ Garden, or if vou are a lover of flowers, von

FOR SALE, a quantity of extra stont BAM-
BOO CANKS at a low price; 4ft., 6ft., 8ft., and

10ft., 12ft. and Uft.; price on. application per 100 or 1,000.

-POSTMASTER, Rboss-on-Sea, Colwyn Bay, N. Wales.

ii\^ pOR SALE, two deal Chrysanthemam
*' Kxhibitiou CuptjoardB. N.C.S. size, painted green;
l*xks wind keys, also Bloom Boards for 5^ dozen Japs
and 2 dozen Incurves, in good condition.—llATTON,
Kast Hill Farm, East Liss, Hants.

THE PUNTER'S NOTE BOOK
By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,

of Arley Castle.

will eventually grow

ALLWOODII
THE NEW HARDY GARDEN PLANT.
Half Carnation and half Pink, it needs no cnlture, it

grows itself and blooms from Spriii^^ to Autumn anv-

where. Orders now taken for present delivery on all

varieties, including t
—

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

Pure White
White, Violet centre j

Rose Pink & Maroon
Lilac

Deep Rose, dark centre

Oia Rose

Ex Si" Pots
each per doz-

2/6 27/6

2/0 22/6

This book is a boon to all foreslers

and estate plantera, providing the

means of recording exactly what has

been planted during any year.

Price 1/% or 1/2 post free.

Write for the fully illustrated IciQet regarding
Allwoodii, and if you are interested in Border Car-

nations for the garden, and Porpetuals for the iirecn-

hou?e. a^k for our large Catalogue.

O^'C'tyC^

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS
(Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, WeUinston Strejet,

London, W.C.2.

"Nalurehas PUt the best clay in the world in

Somerse'".

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

FLOWER POTS.
Best and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. ^

MORE

LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. elass, which is now
so scarce. The new BrlUah Rollad Sheet is about

A in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be

supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered

free and sound in the country in quantities. We also oner

ordinary 21-oz. British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions, ^^_^__ *

Manufacturera of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

"Eskimo" White (Leadless) Paint,

AND

Best Linseed Oil Putty,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.

34, St JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELO, LONDON, E.0.1

& BVackfriars Wharf, Upper Ground St, S.E'

Quote GARDENERa' CHRONICLE.

Bewtley's Specialities

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUHGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

:

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd.,

Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

LAST CALL
II this should meet your eye

it mean,s that YOU should send a postcard to-day
for a copy ot

TOOGOOD'S
Beautiful Free Guide
to Guaranteed Bulbs

and see for vourself our wonderful oflfer of FREE
BULBS. The Guide is replete with accurate
pictures and useful information. Presents the
condensed experience of the world's greatest
Bulb Growers, and ensures for you ali winter and
spring a garden as gay and as lovely as the one
you have so Oiten admired.

Write Now—to-day
for YOUR absolutely Free Copy. To-morrow
may not do as well. Postcard of application will

do. No obligation of any sort, but address U3
personally:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen io H.M. the King, and Growers

of '' Better Crops " Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.



IV.

HYACINTHS
(FINEST QUALITY DUTCH)
Specially Selected for Beddiug and for Boxes

Per loo 21/- Per dozen 3/.
NARCISSUS (SPECIAL MIXTURE)
Per 1,000 46/. 500 24/- 100 5/.

HARRODS PREPARED FIBRE
Per Bushel, 3/6 Per Peck, 1/-

COMPLETE BULB LIST SENT FREE
HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

ORCHIDS
9

Olean. well-erown and cbeap; also
Mmnr R*r« and Ch«ic« Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Qatalogne

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic NnrsorUi. CHELTENHAM.

Offered to the PrivatP. Trade.

NEW RHODODENDRONS
Aucklandi x hybrids 2nd and 3rd degree, as KinR
V^^Vu ^"*" Wilhelmina, Mr. G. MillaU.and others; also Strategist and Pink Pearl

(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink
Pearl shape. Colours: brilliant red, pink, white
and alabaster. '

Hardy in the South of England,

Azalea hinomanyo, Maxwell, hinodegiri,
etc hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhodo-
dendrons Alice and Corona.

_C. B. van NES & SONS,
Nur.ene. Boskoop, Holland,

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN.

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Inspection of our moilal Block .f h
devoted entirely to Orchid, invi^ "' "'"—

Thouflands of Cholc. Hybrid., Albln, Or-ebid., and R„. Sp.d.. to select from.

mett of°orM-l*H "* "•" ^'«'«°° »"d Manage.

taO, liJ
•* '?,*°'"' *°'l qnestions relatingto Orchid, promptly replied to.

i™»nng

Tunbridge Wells Station. 1 1 «a-

uvite
« 4 D lO IN

if,„f„..^r"""'"'= ^E^'"^' ""= -P---=>d of Df«a.eanionijst

POTATOES
when they are in the store.

Sprinkle 20Z. of TIPULITE inrevery sack ofPotatoes han-ested. -* ^^'^^ °*

Send for Special Booklet.

TIPULITE CCO
qjept. B). Darlingion.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. [October 4, 1919.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING r'"^'"°"j:^';^±"Z'!L-:i"'
*

Aft«p 25 yeans' practical experience, I am !n a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Match Nartery, Goldera Green. N.W.4.

CARNATIONS

R. HALLIDAY A CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

Makers for all kinds of Horticultural Buildings
Heating Apparatus and Boilers.

CATALOGUES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

PLOWEBING PLANTS,
BULBS BULBS

We have a Grand Stock Just coming
into flower, and which should bloom
continuously throughout the Winter

and Spring-

31/6 per dozen.

Larger Size,

37/6 per dozen.

Also young plants ready to pot on
12/- a dozen.

All carriage paid for cash with order.
Send for Catalogue post free.

TRADE MARK.

EARLY TULIPS 100
'

Cottasre Maid, pink 14/-

*Keizer*s Kroon, crim.
and gold 14/-

^Belle Alliance.scarlet 14/-

*Montressor, yellow 25/-

Chrysolora. yellow 15/-

*Prince de Linee.
yellow ,. .. 15/.

*Coul de Cardinal.
crim 22/6

*Duchesse de Parma,
orange-red .. .. 14/-

*White Swan, pure
white 15/- *First Size Hyacinths,

Murillo, dble. pink 14/- all colours doz. 7/*, 50/

100

Snowdrops, double,
1,000 35/. 4/.

Crocus, yellow 9/- & uf-
Crocufies, white and
blue 7/6

Emperor Daffodil io/>

Roman Hyacinths
doz. 4/6, 35/.

Miniature Hyacintht.
coloured doz, 1/6,10/6

Bedding Hyacintht.
4 colours doz. 4/6, 2t)/«

STUART LOW & CO.,
Bush Hill Park, Middlesex.
Also at CROWBOROUGH. SUSSEX.

Rubra maxima, dble,
red 13/-

Couronne D*or. dble,
gold 18/-

DARWIN TULIPS
Clara Butt, the lovely
self-coloured soft pink
that ladies so mnch
adinire . . , , 10/6

La Tulipe Noire, (black
tulip) 14/-

Farncombe Sanders,
scarlet "

.. 13/6
Massachusetts, rose 10/6

Freesia (white) .. 6/6

Span Iris, Thunderbolt 6/-

Iria, Reticulata .. 33/6

Scilla (bluebells)
1,000 30/-, 3/6

Crown Imperials
doz. 8/-, 55/'

Madonna Lilies
doz. 7/% 50/-

Sl. Brigid Anemones
I a/ft

Ixias7/t>, Chionodoxaf'/6
Ranunculus .. • 6/-

Winter Aconites.
1,000 35/, 41

*THE PICK OF A £2.000 CONSIGNMKXT Î

»» Don*t miss ELSOM'S CATALOGUE •«

GEORGE ELSOM (
Bulb & Seed
MerchantO, Spalding.

Ace/ (Maples) Atropurpureum (Nomura) and
other varieties.

Aspidistras (Green or Variegated).
Azalea, full of flower buds, Hinodegiri and

other varieties.

Camellia, mth flower buds.
Conifers (evergreen).

Japanese pot plants, too j'-ears old, in fancy

porcelain pots, and tiny dwarf trees with

fine pots.
Lily Bulbs and Iris Kaempferi, New rare

varieties, and other varieties.

Seedlings of Fruit Trees, for budding or grafting

purposes

Seeds

Japanese flowers, Japanese morning glory and other beautiful flowers.
Japanese Vear seed and several fruit seeds.
Larix Leptolepis seed and other tree seeds.
Chinese Cabbage and other vegetable seeds.
Rosa Multi flora.

SPECIAL LOnEST PRICES ON APPLICATION,

SAITAMA-ENGEI & Co., Toyono, nr. Kasukabc, Saitama-ken

Cable Cxjde used : Saitaengei, Tokyo. A.B.C., 5th Edition.

Landscape Gardening and Planting

Gardens laid outTree Lopping and Felling.
or re-modelled in any part of the Country.
tstate work of every description undertaken.

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Nurserymen and Garden Contractors
HIGHGATE, LONDON, N.6.

TD WE NEXT SEASONS CROP FROM THE CATERPILLARS

^f^Lt". f'''yf/?« 7/6 ^=^-PopsrBands for-Large7}ns a/perTkt.
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No. 49a.—Small Greenhouse-

Size, 10 ft. by 8 ft. (other sizes made). Painted

two coats. Glazed with 15 oz. glass.

Price £24- 10 -

Ready for immediate delivery. Carriage Paid

to stations in England and Wales.

DAVID

You can erect
. ^^ this

in 90
enhouse
minutes

^\

.
Vii^^n

This splendid Greenhouse for Amateurs comes to you in

sections—glazed, painted, and complete in every detail—

everything so accurately fitted (even bolt holes ready

drilled) that in about 90 minutes you can erect and have

it ready for occupation. The parts fit together almost as

easily as a sectional bookcase.

The illustrations show: (1) No. 49a, Greenhouse in actual use.

(^) The sections of one half of the house put together. (3) The
constructional units of the other half of the house, forming one side,

half of roof, and one end.

It is advisable to set the nouse on a 4|-inch brick footing, or we

can supply tarred sleepers at extra cost.

This Greenhouse has the characteristics of all B. & P. Structures-

sturdy strength and splendid finish—given by the best of sound selected

materials, built up by skilled Craftsmen- the only kind of buildmgs

which give convincing value for money in lasting usefulness.

Write for List of Garden Frames & Small Greenhouses,

.r^ XT^^ OU OT18 au
A/ W/

Enquiries invited for Heating Systems^ Conservatories, Vinery Ranges,

Peach Houses^ Carnation Houses^ Garden Frames, etc.^ of all descrip-

tions, with requisite accessories.
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DILAPIDATIONS
Winter Gardens, Conservatories, neglected through WAR, can now

be put in order.

r^n

^^-'

4

Plant HouseSp Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEERS.

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY. LONDON, N.7.
— N --

HOWARD 3

SPECIALISTS

IN

GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

Horticultural Builders,

, Gladstone Road,

KSTABLidHED
1909.

Surveys

WIMBLEDON.S.W.IQ. "^^.tin'^s^

« « «•

Plans, Specifications

f

and Estimates

FREE,

Enquiries incitedfor

CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FURNITURE BUNGALOWS,

ERECTED AT ESHER, STXRRET.

AUTUMN WORK:
m

REPAIRS. REPAINTING. REBUILDING

WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT
WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

erected in

any part of

the country.

Materials
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RHODODENDRON.
WITH the passing of the years botanical

exploration in the mountainous re-

gions of Western China makes it

increasingly evident that as headquarters of

the genus Rhododendron the Himalaya must
yield pride of place to the Yunnan-Tibetan
borderland.

The actual matrix of the Asiatic species Is

still to seek, but George Forrest holds that
it is to be found at some point north-east of
the district of Tsarong in S.E.Tibet. Thence,
as he tcHs us, "The genus spreads 'out 'in a
fan-shaped drift soutli and south-east,
giradually thinning off in numbers as low-
lands or plains are reaobed."
Though the shade of Delavay hovers over

the scene, and other travellers have been over
the ground since the famous French ex-
plorer's day

J
it is to Forrest that our know-

ledji^e of the prolific growth of the genus in

^•^V. Yunnan is mainly due. Tlie remark-
able nature of his pioneer work in connection
with Rhododendron is not yet generally appre-
ciated, but some indication of the extent of it

may be gathered from the fact that the serial

numbers of the Forrest specimens recently
sent home had all but n^ached Ithe surprising
total of i8,ooo. Some of these will he dupli-
cates, no doubt, and some wiil h^ave been
recorded by Forrest's predecessors ; but, even
so, tjhe record is a w^onderful one, aind we are
not a-s yjet nearly at the end of the chapter

;

indeed, owing tto the inhos|>itable attitude of
the Tilbetan tribesmen, the particular area ibas
only been sktmmed.

It has often been remarked, and with truth,
of the earlier Chinese plant-hunting expedi-
tions of^ the present century, that the results
to practical horticijlture and in a minor degree
to botanical science are not commensurate
With the prodigious amount of labour and
trouble involved, and if a reason for this is

sought it can hardiv be doubted that deficient
organisation and haphazard methods on this
side are responsible for it. It is not so very
long ago that the huge collection of material
so laboriousJy got together in Yunnan b>'

Delavay before his death lay untouched and
unattonded in 'the herbarium of the Jardin

des Plantes for years before Franchet com-
menced the enumeration of the specimens—

a

task he was never able to complete.

Of the mass of material collected by Wilson
duii-ing his first two expeditions, the pi'opor-

tion that has found its w^ay to gardens

is comparatively small, and for all horticul-

ture has benefited Forrest's initial adventure,

though rich in interest and discovery,

niight as well hiave been made to

the North Pole. So that, for those who are

interested in Rhododendrons, at any rate, it

is a fortuitous combination of circumstances

that has at last brought the collector, the

enthusiastic amateur and the botanist into

friendly collaboration.

Apart from the ultimate gain to gardens
of such a happy association as that of Mr.

George Forrest, Mr. ]. C. Williams of

Caerhays and Prof. Bayley Balfour, we can-

not doubt but that the result will be the

making of a chapter of botanical history

worthy to rank with that written by Hooker
on the Siikkim Rhododendron, aind an
instalment of it has lately come to

hand in Part HI. of the enumeration of

Chinese Rhododendrons* on which Prof.

Bayley Balfour has been engaged for some
time.

Of furty-five new species now described, all

but five form pari: of Forrest's collection, and
of itherse fully three-fourths hail from that

apparently inexhaustible natural storehouse

of plant life—the Mekong-Salween divide, Ka-
gwr-pu (Lat. 28 25 N.), a mountain that in

wealth of flora must rival Wa-shan, further

north, furnishing no less than sixteen.

The majority of the species come from the

13,000-14,000 ft. level, not so very far from

the limit of ligneous vegetation. At these

altitudes one does not look for giants and
large-leaved species, such as calophytum, sino

grande and semnum, but none the less we
read of a Rhododendron forest at 14,000 ft.,

asid in pr(x>f of the fact that all the species are

not dwarfed, R. leptopeplum—one of the irro-

ratum series—a shrub 20-30 ft. high, with

long, narrow leaves, finds a place on the list

;

we are introduced, too, to a new member of

the lacteum set in R. colletum, which For-

rest found at the same high altitude.

As is to be expected in the case of plants

growing at such elevations, the majority of

the species are of comparatively lowly stature

and small of leaf, while the section com-

prising dwarf creeping plants a few inches

high is well represented. The older genera-

tion of Rhododendron growers, accustomed

to the noble species of the Himalaya, may be

forgiven an inclination to regard these dwarf

forms of the Chinese Alps with a jaundiced

eye, but the enthusiast, already on cultural

terms with several of the section, will be

quick to appreciate the value and interest of

the new-comers. For him it is enough that

R. erastum, a tiny cnn^ping shrub with clear-

rose flowers, is described as *' one of the best

of the dwarf alpine Rhododendrons discovered

bv Forrest, rivalling in claims its ally R.

Forrestii," or that R. serpens, a diminutive

Tibetan plant of prostrate growth, is

" another beautiful species." These two new-

comers, along with two more, porphyrophyl-

lum and repens, are rantjed tentatively round

Forrestii to form a sub-section *' of every one

of which we may say that it has just claims

to l>e considers l1 a rival in beauty of the first-

known species of the group " (R. Forrestii).

R. orthocladum, a species growing a yard or

so high, gives promise, we are told, " of being

one of the most attractive garden plants of

the Tapponicum series," while the "black-

crimson " colour of the aptly-named R.

• yote9 from the Royal Botanic Garden. Edinhurghy

Vol XI, Xo9 LII-I.in. Now Specify of Rhododendron,

III.* By Prof. Bayley Balfour. F.II.S.

haemaleum, too
—" one of the most striking

species of the many new Rhododendrons
obtained by Forrest during his explorations

"

—makes it assured of a welcome.
For obvious reasons, the mention of a

yellow-flowered Rhododendron invariably ex-

cites interest, and though the particular

species does not seem to have made up its

mind whether the aolour of its flowers

is to be yellow or rose, curiosity

will be whetted by the description

of R. citriniflorum, a shrub growling-

about knee high, of which we read that ** it

is a plant of the sanguineum series and a very

fine one." R. muHense from the Mu-li

mountains in S.W. Szechwan, where Forrest

was breaking new ground in the spring of

last year, is another species with yellow
flowers.

Students of the genus will turn with
especial interest to the description of R. col-

letum, not only because it is a welcome addi-

tion to the small but important group of

which R. lacteum is the head, but because in

one of those illuminating passages s,o charac-
teristic of the author's work in connection
with the diagnosis of plants, he points to

characters that in his view are crucial of this

group, and places in our hands a key to the
recognition of these characters. If this should
stand the test of time, it must be considered
a botanical discovery of no small moment.

In the nomenclature of the species now
described. Prof. Balfour has gone to both
Greek and Latin, with results that on the
whole the scholar will regard as felicitous,

even if they do not altogether satisfy the
working gardener. Here and there the allu-

sion is perhaps a trifle attenuated, but in the

less obvious cases the characteristic deter-

mining the specific name is recorded. R.
comisteum, for instance— ;^o//to'Tcos, to be
taken care of, as a most charming plant for
the garden—is no less happily named than
R. eudoxum— evfio^o?, of good report, in

allusion to its attractiveness.

One suspects that many of the plants
enumerated in the pages of this modest but
deeply interesting pamphlet are cousins;

indeed, as the majority of them grow in a
defined area it cannot well be otherwise. How
far the distinctive features which lead the
botanist to give specific rank to half-a-dozen
plants that to the eye of the untrained
observer look more or less alike, and in point
of fact are very much alike, will be main-
tained under cultivation, is a matter that
time and seminal propagation alone can show.

Suffice it to say that in all cases of obvious
phyletic consanguinity, the author presents
his reasons for separating one plant from
another ; moreover, his conclusions are set

out in those critical but lucid analyses with
which his pen has made us familiar. There
is an example of this erudite diagnostic
analysis In the consideration of plants form-
ing the R. sanguineum series, which com-
prises, besides R. sanguineum, eudoxum,
leucopetalum, haemaleum, roseotinctum,
cloiophorum and citriniflorum, all dwarf
alpines.

In the analysis in question the student will

find, inter a/j'a, a brilliant exposition of the
structure of the indumentum on the leaf

underside in R. haematodes and san-
guineum. In the case of the latter '* the in-

dumentum is formed of a series of shortly-
stalked hairs, the stalks relatively stout and
from the top giving off many horizontally
spreading branches, the branches of adjacent
hairs overlapping and interpenetrating . . .

The branch system forms a canopy over the
leaf-surface supported as it were on pillars

formed bv the hair stalks, and thus a cham-
ber of still air, so important a contrivance
for checking rapidity of transpiration, is pro-
vided." A mkroscopiic pine forest, iin fact^

with art undergro'wth.
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Those who entertain any lingering doubt as to

the horticultural value oP the Ohiiiese Rhodo-
dendrons -will be interested to read that :

" It

has been remarked that the flowers of the West
Chinese Rhododendrons do not as a rule rival in

form, in consistence and in depth and intensity

of colour Himalayan species such as Eh. Thom-
soniy Rh, fuJgens, llh. harbatum and the like.

The Chinest forms we have been considering (the

Rh. Fojrestii group) are certainly evidence to

the contrary and to have made known and in-

troduced to our gardens these lovely plants which
will be amongst their greatest glories in the future
should be some reward to Mr. Forrest ifor all

the labour ajid hardship of the yeans he has
devoted to the explorations "which have secured
them." Of the foi-ty-five species enumerated,
only one, R. orthocladumj is reported as growing
on limestone.

Una Wallace (see Fig. 79) is to be found in its

rich, glowing colour, which is best described as
bright rose-pink, approaching cerise. At the
autumn exhibition of the National Rose Society,
on September 9, a large vase of this novelty was
staged with other seedlings for award, and it

at once compelled attention, for the flowers were
strikingly beautiful, and although the colour is

pink, the shade is quite distinct from that of other
pink varieties. The blooms are of medium size and
their shape is pleasing, especially in the younger
flowers. The variety received the National Rose
Society's Certificate of Merit on the date men-
tioned, as recorded in the issue for September
13, p. 145.

Tiiis new variety, like so many
Roses, is of Irish origin, and was
exhibited by Messrs. S. McGredy and Son^ of

Portadown.

other new
raised and

t

. I

Fig, 79.

—

rose una Wallace : colour bright pink.

THE ROSARY. ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANIIGS.

ROSE UNA WALLACE.
Pink Roses are plentiful, and they include

many prime favourites amongst the most glorious
flowers of our gardens. In some the form of the
bloom gives a special charm to the variety,
others possess such delicate tones as to attract
by their charming colouring, whilst still others
are so good natured as to oloom with freedom
in almost any soil or situation. It is well recog-

that some of the finest Roses for garden
purposes are found amongst the pink sorts, so
tliat a new variety of that shade must possess

out^tand

tion special

SOPHRO-CATTLEYA SUZANNE.
A FLOWER of the first plant to bloom in a ibatch

raised in the collection of Sir Mervyn Buller,
Bart. , at BroomhiU, Spratton, Northampton-
fil'ire, between Sophronitis grandiflora and
Cattleya Suzanne Hye de Cram (Mossiie
Wageneri x Gaskelliana alba) is sent 't>y Mr.
C. Ken<;h, the gardener. It is a pretty tlowei,

four inches across. The sepals and petals, which
are formed like the Cattleya parent, [have a
white ground tinged with salmon-pink, the only
evidence of the scarlet Sophronitis parent being
seen in the reddish gold sheen on the petals, and
in a less degree on the sepals. The lip, how-

r

ever, is strongly influenced by the Sophronitis
parent; it is reduced in width and has a
narrow front lobe which is formed like S. grandi-
flora though larger. The lip is orange colour,
with red markings at the base, the front being
purplish crimson.

SOPHEO-I^YELIO-CAn^LEYA VIVID.

Flowers of two new crosses are sent by J.

Ansaldo, Esq., Rosebank, Mumbles, that named
S.-L.-C. Vivid being obtained by crossing Sophro-
Laelia-Psyche (L. cinnabarina X S. grandiflora).

and Laelio-Cattleya Rubens JC. Hardyana x L
pumila praestans). The flo'wer is of the S.-L.-C.

Marathon cla«B, bright orri-nge in colour, tinged

with red. the centre of the lip being i-uby-red,

and the outsides of the side lobes curiously de-

corated with diagonal lines of the same colour.

SOPHRO-LAEIJO-CATTLEYA PALLAS.

This hybrid was raised between S.-L. Psyche

and C. Fabia {Dowiana x labiata). In shape

it is nearest to C. Fabia, but in its present stage

it is much smaller than that parent. The sepaL
and petals are cowslip yellow, slighily tinged

with pink, the lip being light orange, tinged

with rose on the front and outsides of the side

lobes. The deep -cleft on each side of the base

ol the front lobe of the lip, and its much undu-

lated margin, derived from the L. cinnabarin^L

in S.-L. Psyche, are interesting features.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

DIPTERONIA SINENSIS.

DiPTERONiA SINENSIS, an interesting shiiab or

small tree belonging to the order Aceraceae, is

now caiTying a heavy crop of its fruit at Alden-

ham. Collected by Mr. E. H. Wilson during his

travels through Western Hupeh and Western

Szechuan in 1897, it was introduced by Messrs.

Jas. Veitch and Sons about three years later

At Aldenham it has formed a very ornamental

bush, or small tree, about 12 to 15 feet high, the

foliage, consisting of leaves about 15 inches long,

and half as broad, composed of leaflets set

oppositely on the leaf stalk, and each measuring

about 4 inches long by 2 inches wide.

The flowers are rather insignificant and of a

,greenish-white colour, but the peculiar fruit^j

which hang in bunches, are certainly strikmg.

though unlike the fruits, or *'keys," of the Acers.

They remind one of the seed-pods of the Hop

Tree (Ptelea trifoliata), and consist of a pair ol

thin, flat discs with the seed situated
_
m the

centre of each. Occasionally these discs are

three in number, whilst more frequently there

is onlv one, owing to the non-development of tlie

second disc of the pair. The fruits are about an

inch in diameter, rounded at the top, and slightl}

tapering towards the base, where they are jomed

to the stalk.

The species has proved quite hardy at Alden-

ham, and is easily increased by cuttings inserted

in July, or by layering. This year we hope to

raise plants from seed. Edwin Beckett, Alden-

ham.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
I I

THE DAHLL^-
The extreme and easy variability of t^e

Dahlia, accounts, to a large extent, for the muiu

tudinons forms it has assumed. Never ^ver^

these formg more multitudmous and mo

muddling than they are to-day. Even for re^

fiecorative garden effect nothing ran
_

yet su

pass some of the old Show varieties ^ne.

allowed to grow naturally, but ^^^ use as cu

flowers they ai^e abnost valueless.. Tlie l^s^^

mark applies equallv to the exhibition tac^u

Dahlia. That grand type has been ruinea
^^

wu-es on the show tables in London. ^^-^"L^
has not been ruined beyond ^'eparation^^^

proved by some plants which I saw m ^^^^,jj.

Dobbie^s Nuraeries in Edinburgh recently^ ',
G. M. Dickson, who has so long 'J>een ^^^^ent
with Mr. Fife in the Dahlia growing ^^V^^^
of that well-knowoi firm, has been for some .

i
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concentriiting on stiff stanuned Cactus varieties,

with the result that llessrs. Dobbie and Co.

!have ^n.o^^' a race of really excellent true Cactus
varieties with perfectly rigid, upright stems 15

to 18 inches long. The range of colours is not

so wide yet as in tlie exhibition type, but I

&aiw shades of pink, amber, yellow, rose and
blush, and a few striped varieties. I hope
Messrs. Dobbie and Co. will show these varieties

in Loudon next season, as 1 am sure they would
create a new interett in the Dahlia. Old
Grower.

BUDDLEIA OFFICINALIS.

The species of Buddleia illustrated in Fig.

80 is a native of China, and was introduced
to gardens by Mr. E. H. Wilson, who met with
it whilst plant collecting for Professor Sargent,
of the Arnold Arboretum. U.S.A. The plant
grows wild in the Yang-Tse Valley and other
parts, forming a shrub from 4 feet to 8 feet in
height. In Plantae Wilsonianae it is stated
that Buddleia forms a. common shrub in rocky
places Tip to about 2,700 ft. alt., and that it is

very floriferous, fragrant and ornamental. The
flowers are developed in thyrses at the ends of
the branches, and the inflorescences are some-
times 12 inches in length. The corolla is very
pale lilac with orange throat. The plant is not
suited for out-door culture in this country^ ex-
cept in very favoured parts—such as the south-
v/est, as it is not quite ha.rdy. The most useful
purpose to which the plant can be put is for
growing in a. pot in a greenhouse or conservatory.
The specimen illustrated in Fig. 80 is one
growing in a pot in the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew. The plant is easily propagated from cut-
tings rooted in bottom heat in the spring.
Specimens raised in this way may be potted and
plunged out-of-doors in tKe open during the
summer and taken indoors about the beginning
of October to flower in winter.

BOTANY AND THE EMPIRE.#

{Continued from p. 164.)

In India there is probably a larger area under
Sugar-cane tlian in any other country. Its pro-
duction of sugar is over two million tons. The
larger proportion of this consists of a low-grade
quality known as jaggery or gur. Palm-sugar is

also produced to the extent of half-a-million tons.
The sugar-producing areas in India consist of two
main portions : A southern portion in Madras,
Mysore, and Bombay wholly within the Tropics,
a^d a northern portion outside the Tropics ex-
tending from Assam to the Punjab, a distance of
one thousand miles. The difference in soil and
atmosphennc conditions has a marked influence
on the character of the canes grown in the two
regions. In Southern India the canes are stout
and usually as productive in the irrigated areas
as in other tropical countries ; but in the North
the canes are more slender, grow in thick clumps,
and owing to the high percentage of fibre are
inuch less productive in sugar. .

_
Speaking generally, the sugar industry in India

IS not in a satisfactory condition. In spite of
the^ enormous area under cultivation India is

obliged to increase its considerable imports of
sugar from Java and other countries. To obviate
this urgent steps are 'being taken to improve the
character of the canes and establish varieties
adapted to local conditions and the circumstances
of the sugar (growers. The latter are almost
entirely of the peasant class or rayats. At first

It was sought to introduce better varieties of
canes from other countries. A sugar station was
established for this purpose at Samalkola. It
was soon evident that the luxuriant canes of the
Tropics were not suited to the special conditions
existing in Northern India. What was needed
yas a more hardy type of cane capable of holding
its own under the field conditions and the re-

soui-ces of the cultivators. To obtain these they

.

* British Association for the Advancement of Science.
Address to the Botenical Section by Sir Daniel Morris,

; x^-^' ^^^•' D.So., D.C.L., LL.D., F.L.8., President
of the Section.

had to be procured in India. With this object
in view a cane-breeding Research Station was
established in 1910 at Coimbatore, with Barber,
an experienced scientific man, in chaJ'ge. The
locality was regarded as favourable because canes
were Itnown to flower there comparatively freely.

At first the improvement of local canes by selec-

tion and later by seedlings from parents of known
vigour and high saccharine quality received

attention.

In raising seedling canes the chief difficulty was
the irrdgular flowering of the best canes. Barber
arrived at the conclusion that until some control

of the flowering is obtained work on Mendelian
lines was not practicable. In spite of this a
large number of selected seedlings are now being

raised at the rate of 4,000 per annum. Some of

these, lately distributed to the experiment sta-

tions jn Northern India, have been reported upon
as *' entirely satisfactory."

Much more still remains to be done, but there

is reasonable hope that a race of superior hybrid

seedlings will be produced that will eventuiilly

displace the inferior local varieties hitherto culti-

vated. To ensure even moderate success in this

resoui'ces of nitrogen. WhaA he hoped for was
that the future would 5^ee r.ot only a larger

acreage in this country imder wheat 'but also a
substantial increase in the average yield. Dwing
the grea-t Wai- the British people have realised

under tlie stress of a fight for existence that the

question of food supply is the most vital of all

national interests. Both in this country and in

India and in tlie Overseas Donmiions great pro-

gress is being maide in raising new varieties of

wheat yielding large returns per acre and possess-

ing excellent milling and balcing qualities. In

the pre-MendeJian days excellent woik was done

in wheat breeding by Sa.uuder.s in Canada and

Fairer in New South Wales. Their work proved

o»E enormous benefit, o& it not only provided

varieties of superb quality, but also those that

could be successfully gix>wn in districts where
wheat growing for v»arious reasons was previously

impossible. During" recent years Biffen, by his

sucoessfui investigations on Mendelian lines at

the Plant Breeding Institute at Cam.bridge, has

shown that the characteristics dis^tinguishing the

numerous wheats can be traced, and the ibunding

utp of a fresh combination of these charactei-s

IPhotograph by E. J. Wallis.

Fig. 80.—buddleia officinalis : flowers pale lilac, with orange-coloured throat.

direction it is recognised that the work of cane-

breeding must never slacken, and further, that

the means of distribution and the number of

stations and capable workers must be increased.

In the considerable literature of Sugar-cane

breeding in India Barber has brought together a

vast amount of information of singular interest

and value. In the few years that have elapsed

since he has been in charge of the Coimbatore

Research Station he has laid the foundation of

lines of inquiry that cannot fail to prove of great

value in the permanent improvement of the sugar

industry in India. It is a good augury a^ regards

th« future that the Government of India has

lately formed an Imperial Sugar Bureau, whose

duty it is to collect and collate the scattered re-

sults obtained in various directions and keep

closely in touch with the sugar work done in

India and in other sugar-producing countries.

In his Presidential address in 1898 Sir Wilham

Crookes stated that the prime factor in w^heait

production was a sufficient supply of nitrogen.

As the supply was th-en showing signs of ex-

haustion he warned wheat growere of the peril

awaiting them. Sir H. R. Rew has now shown

that, thanks to the chemist, who came to the

rescue, there is practically no limit to the

was possible on practical lines. As the losses

caused by disease were so serious, sometimes
running to millions of quarters annually, Biffen

devoted special attention to the possibility of

breeding rust-res isting varieties. 'He found that
the power of resisting the attacks of yellow rust,

for instance, was an inheritable character. By
crossing " Gurka," a Russian disease-resisting
wheat, with ^Square Head's Master, one of the
most widely cultivated wheats in this country,
Biffen eventually produced '* Little Jos.5," which,
after trials extending over a period of several
years, is said to yield four bushels per acre more
than .-vny other vanety. Further, it possesses
distinct disease-resisting qualities.

Another of BiffenV new wheats is "Yeoman.'*
This was raised in order to produce what are
known as strong wheats. Tfiese are in great
demand in this country, as they produce a flour
which is much superior for baking purposes to
the flour of English wheat. In pre-war days
Canadian strong wheats commanded in the
market 5s. more per quarter than the best Eng-
lish wheat. "Yeomnn '* not only possesses the
superior quality of Canadian wheat, but com-
bines with it the high-yielding character of
certain English wheats.
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A well authenticated report, siupplemented
\vith full details, of tlie value of *' Yeomaji " as
a field crop was lately published.* It was
cultivated under normal conditions, but without
artificial manure, on tlii-ee fields on a large farm
near Wye, Kent. The cropped area was a
little over twenty-seven acres. The totaL yield
was 2,072 bushels, or an average of about
seventy-seven bushels per acre. One field, pre-
viously under beet, comprising three acres two
roods and eight poles, yielded 540 bushels, or
an average of eigHty-six bashels per acre. Tliese
results may be compared with thirty-two bushels,
the^ average yield of wheat in this country.

vFurther, in another variety known as "Fen-
man," Biffen has produced* a wheat with a
short, stiff '£;traw for the Fen country. This is
able to withstand the usual tendency of the
ordinary r^orts to grow tall and be beaten down
and Injured in rainy seasons. A most desirable
improvement in wheat growing in this country
is to obtain a spring wheat comhining eai-ly
maturity with a yield approaching that of winter
wheat. There is likely to 'be a difficulty in
securing these most desirable results, but what
Biffen has already a chieved in d-^Jing with
quiJitative and quaJititative characters offers
fair pramise of success. The estaiblishment of
a National Institute of Agrioutural Botany for
the further development of plant breeding and
the distribution of pure seed may be regarded as
essential to the welfare and safety of the nation.
Wheat growing ia a very (important industry

in Indi^. It was estimated in 1906-7 that
twenty-nine million acres were under cultivatioix
in wheat with a yield of nearly nine million
tons. Of this 90 per cent, was consumed in
India. A botanical survey of the Indian wheats
was undertaken by the Economic Botanists at
the Imperial Research Institute at Pusa, in 1910.
In the foliow-Lii'g years 'by the application of
modem methods of selection and hybridisation
high-grain qualities were isnccessfully combined
with high-yielding power, rust resistance, and
stiff straw, so tliat wheats were produced which
gave upwards of forty-one bushels per acre.
Among the best of tlie new varieties are Pusa 4

and Pusa 12. Owing to an organised system of
distribution of seed it is estimated that the area
under Pusa 12 during the last wheat season
U918-19i was about 400.000 acres. The area
under Pusa 4 was about 100,000 acres. The
increased yield of 25 per cent, over the varieties
foi-merly .grown in India as well as one shilling
per quarter more on the market, owing to the
improved quality of the grain, are factors of
great value as regards the future of wheat grow-
ing in India. Pusa 4 and 12 are said to possess
the added advantage of being able to mature
with less water than the ordinary Ind ian
wheats.
The important work carried on at Pusa by

Howard and his accomplished wife has followed
closely on the methods found so successful at
Cambridge. It is interesting to note iiiat in
^jbtaining new Ttinds by hybridisation between
Indian wheats and rust-resisting forms in Nor-
thern Europe a difficulty in regard to flowering
at different periods was overcome by sending
"the Indian parents to Cambridge for spring sow-
ing and by carrying out the actual crossing with
Biffen's new hybrids in England. From the
crosses thus obtained Howard reports that a wide
Tango of wheats has been evolved likely to prove
superior to Pusa 4 and Pusa 12.

The admirable work dvone by Biffen .ai> Cam-
hridge and the Howards in India clearly demon-
strates the value of thoTOagh acquaintance with
T:-ur0 Botany as a qualificatir'n for grappling with
questions of economic importance.

"

In reviewing the gain to Indian wheat growers
the Director of the Agricultural Research Insti-
tut-e has recently stated that in view of the
favour with which the new wheat.s have been
received and the cordial co-operation of pro-
vincial organisations "it is a modest estimate to
assume that in the course of a very few years
the area under Pusa wheats will reach five
million acres. This means an increase in the
near future in the value of the ajrricultural pro-
duce of India, in one crop only, of 75 lakhs of
rupees or five million sterling."

[To he cojitinued.)

THE BULB GARDEN.

LIUUM WALMCHIANUM.
The referefnce to Lilium Walliciliianum in iMr.

Farrer's notes, page 125, and the illustration on
page 127, was of especial interest to one who, a
great admirer of these heautiful flowers, never
had the privilege of seeing them in a state of
nature,^ as depicted in Fig. 62. Mr. FaiTer states
that of the two prevalent Lilies in the district
of Avhich lie was writing, L. Wallidiianum was
the lowest in range, not ascending heyond 7,800
feet, at which point L. nepalense, usually held
to be the tenderer, may be said to begin. My
experience of these Lilies is that L. Wallichianum
is more tender than L. nepalense. It is now
nearly forty years since I had the handling of a
quantity of bulbs of L. Wallichianum, and found
tliat in order to flower them at their best they
needed the tempei-ature of a warm greenhouse.
What is more, like L. neilghei'rense, they quickly
deteriorated, <tiid in time died out, however they
were treated. Suibsequeiit impoi-tations, spread
over a period of at lea^st twenty years, only
served^ to 'cx>nvince me of the futility of expect-
ing this Lily to become a permanent occupant of
our gardens or greenhouses. Mr. Farrer speaks of
the sickening scent of the flowers, a feature that
I have not noticed'. True, I never had a large
quantity of flowers open at one time, while tlie

difference in the atmosphere might aJso account
for the change. To my mind the fragrance of
L. Wallichianum partakes largely of that of
L. longiflomm, to which, ind^!^ it is closely
allied.

^
WhUe on the subject of LiUes it may-

be of interest to observe that my specimen
of the large coloured plate of Lilies which was
issued in Card. Citron, in, I think, 1878, is still

remarkably clear and bright, despite the fact
that framed, it has been exposed to the light in
my living room for nearly forty years. It was,
I think, th3 first coloured plate issued by the
Gardeners' Chronicle. W. T.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Firewoods, Their Production and Tuel Values.*

This book comes at an opportune moment, for
many people will be pleased to learn which kinds
of wood are the most profitable to purchase to
supplement their coal supply. So far as we are
aware, it is the first book published devoted
entirely to the subject, and the author is to be
congratulated upon his originality and the pro-
duction of an interesting and useful work. In
treating with the subject the author deals with
the sources of supply, the preparation of fire-
wood, the heating values of different kuids of
woods, the preparation of faggot wood and
faggots, storage of wood, manufacture of char-
coal, grates suitable for wood fires, etc. Yew,
Oak and Beech are recommended as three of
the best woods for log fires, but most of the
common woods are suitable. Some woods burn
well whether newly felled or seasoned, Beech
being one of the best for burning green. Elm,
on the other hand, should be dried, or partly
dried, before it is used for fire logs. Sweet, or
Spanish Chestnut, we are warned, is a third-rate
firewood and inclined to sniotdder rather than
burn brightly. We have known this wood cut
up green and be practically useless as fire-logs.
Other woods, we find, burn too quickly to make
them profitable, whdst woods such as Larch emit
luimerous sparks which make them dangerous
for use in open grates. Tlie chapters on char-
coal and firewood tables will be found of great
interest, the latter being very useful for inex-
perienced purchasers. An interesting table is also
given on the time taken to boil w^ater on fires
made of 17 different kinds of wood. Unfortu-
nately, the price of the work, 12s. 6d. net, places
it beyond the means of many persons who ought
to possess it, and we are inclined to think that
a less elaborate volume at a reduced price would
have been an advantage.

The Week* s Work.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mters, Esq.. Swaa-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Carrots.—Maincrop Carrots should be lifted
for storing. The weather ha\ing turned wet
many of the roots would crack if they are
left in the soil, and this would impair their
keeping qualities. Choose a dry day for the
work. If the ground is of a heavy texture, it

should be lightly loosened with a fork; then
the roots may be drawn out the more easily

without damaging them. Cut the tops off clo-se

to the crown, and store the roots in a clamp
if there are many, but if only a general garden
crop it is bettei' to store them in a cool shed
and cover them with dry sand. By this
method of storing they will keep well for an
indefinite period. The smaller roots should be
stored and used separately.

Cauliflowers.—This tender vegetable needs
protection from frosts. It is advisable lo go
through the bed each afternoon and cover
securely the tiny curds as they show. Break
some outer leaves over the hearts, and use the

leaves from the cut plants also, for too much
covering cannot be afforded. Heads that are

ready may be cut and placed under cover till

required. If cut when nice and fresh and not

too large, they will keep for a fortnight at this

season.
\

Broccoli.—Hasten the development of a few

plants of the autumn varieties to maintain a

constant supply at a later date.

Box Edging.—Box edging in the kit<:hen

garden that needs attention should be lifted,

divided into small pieces and replanted. The

plants will become re-established before the

winter arrives, and valuable time will be saved

in spring by doing the work now. Decayed

manure or leaf-mould .should be worked into

the soil, which ^ould be trodden firm ^nd

afterwards cut with a spade to form a trench

to the depth of three or four inches. Stand the

small pieces of Box closely together in the trench,

fill in sufficient soil to hold the plants in position.

and then add more soil, finally treading it fiiinly.

Journ. Bd. A»ric. nxx., 1161.

* Firewoods, Their Production and Fuel Values. Bv
A. D. Webster. Published hv T. Fisher Unwin Ltd."
1, Adeiphi Terrace. London, W.G.2, pric« 12s. 6d. net

TH£ HARDY FBUIT GABDEN.
Bj James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John BEKNKAira,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk. Yorkshire.

Feeding Fruit Trees.—If fruit trees are fed

liberally at this time of the year it ass^s

them to plump up their fruit buds. The season

is too late for the trees to make much growth,

and the food given now will benefit the surface

roots. Liquid stimulants are the best to iise,

and they should be folloAved by a top di'essmg

of well-rotted manure. The roots are still active

and the food will enable the trees to store up

nourishment behind the finiit buds for the en-

suing season. The effect is seen in strong,

vigorous blossom in the spring, and the e^^^

nourishment will enable the trees to feed the

buds till the new leaves are able to sustam

them. Farmyard manure, or, if this is ^'^^

available, sheep droppings or poultry manure,

may be used for the making of the maiiuTe

water. Sulphate of ammonia I lb., superphos-

phate 2 lbs., and sulphate of potash 2 lbs., ma^

be added to each 100 gallons of .water, and should

be applied on about two occasions.

Top-dressing Peach and Nectarines—As soon

as the fruits are all gathered, any tr^s tr^

do not. need root pruning should 'be ^P'^^^^^j
first removing all the loose soil and rubbish an

lightly pricking up the surface with a for
^A mixture of good loam, chopped up fairly n

(three parts), with bone meal, wood ashes an

well-decayed animal manure, provides an ®^Sj
lent compost for use as top-dressin g._ It f"^^
be spread about an inch thick, sprinkled
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trees use plenty of wood ' ash or potash in the

compost.

Eivers' Early Plum.—This Plum should be
planted in all gai'dens, as it is most pix)lific,

early, and seldom fails to carrj' a crop. It is

a g(X)d market Plum and makes excellent jam.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebitkbs,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Peaches and Nectarines.—The selection of

varieties of these fruits for planting in newly-

erected fruit houses should be governed by the

number of houses which are available to main-
tain a continuous supply. If the number is

limited it is not advisable to plant many of the

earliest varieties in tlie earliest division j a
selection of early, mediimi or late varieties may
be planted to continue the supply until the fruits

in. the successional house are ready to gather.

The following varieties of Peaches and Nec-
tarines are siuitable for forcing, and will provide
a succession of fruits : (Peaches) Duchess of

Cornwall, Duke of York, Hale's Early, Kestrel,
Peregrine, Early Grosse Migiionne, Stirling

Castle, Crimson Galande, Dymond, Bellegarde,
Prince of Wales and Princess of Wales; (Nec-
tarines) Early Rivers, Lord Napier, Dryden,
Stanwick Elrug«, Rivers' Orange, Humboldt,
Pineapple, and Spenser. If space permits some
of the latest introductions may have a place
among the older varieties. Alexander, Amsden
June and Waterloo are fine early Peaches, but
liable to drop their buds when forced early.

These sorts do much better if started slowly in

February, or better still in March. Cardinal is a
very fine early Nectarine, but is best grown
in pots.

Late Peach House.—Shading material remain-
ing on the glass should be removed at once,
as the maximum amount of sunlight is necessary
to thoroughly ripen the wood. The ventilators
should be left fully open night and day, and
the trees well syringed every afternoon until the
foliage is matured. If there is a lack of moisture
in the borders give them a copious watering
without further delay.

Late Muscat Vines.—In order to have Muscat
of Alexandria Grapes plump and in good' con-
dition till January, the berries should be quite
ripe at the present date. If the foliage is still

healthy, no difficulty will be experienced in
doing this, the roots being still in an active
condition. Light and warmth are the principal
factors in bringing about the desired results.

All shading material must be removed, and
leaves which shade the bunches tied on one side.
The temperature of the vinery from sunheat
raay rise to 80° and tliis amount of wajonth
should be maintained for as long as possible
during the day, gradually reducing it to 60° to
65° at night. The borders will not require
n^uch moisture after this date. When needed
watering should be done early on bright morn-
iiigs. During changeable weather, maintain
sufficient warmth in the pipes to keep
the atmosphere dry and 'buoyant, with a
little ventilation at the top and bottom of the
vinery. A month of this treament will render
the fi-uit firm and sugary, and in the best
condition for keeping. Where the roots are
growing in outside borders means should be
taken to protect the border from rains.

r^'

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Mahkham, Gardener to the Ear! of Stbaitord.

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Anemone japonica.—Both the white and pink
Varieties of the Japanese Windflower give a
brilliant display of flowers during August and
September. These flowers sliould receive liberal

treatment, and as the plants spread quickly and
exhaust the ground soon in whioh they are
growing, periodical divisions and replanting is

advisable. Dig the land deeply and add plenty
<w "Well-decayed manure. Plant firmly, and
allow ample room between the plants for each
to develop and produce large blooms that will
last for some considerable time. In winter.

mulch the beds with manure, both to enrich

the soil and to preserve the moisture about the

roots in summer.

Herbaceous Paeonies.—There are many exqui-

sitely beautiful and sweetly scented herbaceous

Paeonies, and the plants are well deserving of

good attention. Those about to plant these

flowers should trendi the gromid and add manure
freely. Set out the plants a good distance

apart and mulch them liberally with manure.

Good varieties should be obtained from nm-sery-

men as soon as possible and planted during the

present month.

The Frame Ground.—Now that the summer is

drawing to a close, attention should be given

to plants in frames. Too much cai-e cannot be

taken in watering, for only sufficient moisture

is necessary at the roots to keep the plants

from suffering. Pelargoniums and several other

kinds of bedding plants recently rooted may be

transferred from the open to frames, where they

will do well until very severe weather sets in.

Do not coddle the plants, but admit plenty of

fresh air on all favourable occasions. Keep the

roots on the dry side. At sigrns of frost, cover

the frames with mats at night until the plants

can be removed to a wainr house or pit-

Gladiolus.—The corms may be lifted from

beds and borders and placed under cover to

ripen. Keep the different vaiietiea separate and

correctly named, taking every possible care not

to mix them.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H.-G. Alesandkb. Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

fiOLioRD, K.O.T.O.. O.I.E., Westonbirt, Qlouoefltershi re.

Dendrobium.—The warm-growing members of

this genus revel in bright, warm weather, and

those of the deciduous section, many kmds of

which produce their flowers early in winter, are

rapidly completing their season's growth.

When the end leaves of the pseudo-bulbs are

fully developed, the plants need much drier con-

ditions, not sufficient to cause shrivellmg, but

less water at the roots than during their grow-

ing season. It is essential that such plants

should be afforded plenty of fresh air, and be

grown in a position where they obtain the

maximum amount of sunshine to thoroughly

harden the growths. They shoidd be rested m
a well-ventilated house, in which an intermediate

temperature is maintained. Backward plants

should be given every encouragement to com-

plete their season's growth before the days get

shorter The above remarks also apply to such

evergreen species as D. thrj'siflorum, D. densi-

florum and D. chrysotoxiun, that flower in the

spring The species D. Dalhousieanum, D. mos-

chatum and D. fimbriatum are always late in

finishing their growths, and the plants should be

afforded liberal treatment until the termmal

leaf is visible. These plants should be grown in

the warmest division at all seasons, but durmg

the .^vinler, while resting, infrequent waterings

will suffice to keep the pseudo-bulbs plump and

the roots healthy. D. Brymenanuna is also

usually late in completing its growth. Plants fsl

this species should be rested in the s^me house

that thev have been grown in, and dui-mg: their

inactive 'period, the rooting materials should not

be dry excessively, although the amount of water

at the roots should be reduced consideraoJy.

Plants of D. Phalaenopsis Schroderianum have

their flower spikes weU advanced, if not already

in bloom. It is an advantage, especially in g-ar-

dens in the vicinity of large towns, to have the

blooms early, as foggy weather m late autumn

has an iniorious effect on these attractive

flowers But little shading is needed at any

time for these plants, and now shading is rot

required except in the case of plants that are

carrying' spikes of expanded flowers. For so

long as the plants are carrying flower-spikes, a

moderate amount of water should be afforded the

roots but after these have been removed, suffi

cient moisture only is required to keep the pseudo-

bulbs from shrivelling. During the plants'

inactive period, an intermedir.te temperature is

be«t for them. D. formosum is a fine species

belonging to the nigro-hirsute section that blooms

at various times, but usually in late summer and
autumn. The plant grows well in company with
the above species, requiring an almost unshaded
position close to the roof-glass, where there is

plenty of heat and moisture. It grows best in

teak baskets, which should not be over-large,

as the i-oots never take freely to a large bt^y
of compost This Dendrobium does not require

large supplies of water, even during the growing
season, and in winter very little moisture will

suffice to keep the pseudo-bulbs from shivelliiif^.

D. infuudibiilum is quite a different plant from
the last-named, though belonging to the same
set. This species does not need much wai'mth;

it grows best in a cool-intermediate temperature,

otherwise the treatment should be similar.

PLANTS UNDEE GLASS.

By James Whttock, Gardener to the Duke of

BtrccLErcH, Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Greenhouse Plants that have been growin.!r

plunged out of doors during the summer should

be brought into glasshouses previously prepared

for them. Wash the pots, and where necessary

sprinkle a little artificial manure on the surface

and watea- it iu. For a time give them all th&

air possible, keeping close wat^h against insect

pests.

Bouvardia.—Where these plants have been

growuig planted out in cold frames, let them

receive a copious watering previous to lifting-

and potting them. Use a compost consisting oj

good loam, a little peat, some coarse sand and

wood ash. Place the plants when potted and

watered ui a pit or house, and keep it close for a
time. Sliado the foliage from direct sunslune,

and syringe it daily. W^hen the roots have grown

in the fresh soil, remove the plants to an i^te/T?^

diate house for flowering ; a temperature of 50^

to 60° is suitable. Plants that have been grovying

in pots and are now being housed should be given

very weak manure water occasionally. WTien

in the flowering house, secure the slender

arowths to a central stake.

Schizanthus.—A sowing of Schi/anthus made

now will provide plants for late spring flowering.

Sow the seed very thinly in 5 or 6-inch pots^

placing them in a cold house. The seedlings may

be grown in a cold house until severe frost

threatens. Seedlings of a former sowing should

be grown near the roof glass m a cool greenhouse.

Bulbs.—Bulbs for early forcing are more

plentiful than last year. The first early-flower-

ing Tulips, including Due Van Thol and other

varieties required for Christmas flowering,

shoidd be potted and placed in a frame having
^

north aspect. Cover the pots with a layer of

ashes and allow the plants to remain in the bed

of ashes until the pots are well filled with roots,

when they should be taken into a forcing house.

Hyacinths, DaffodUs and Narcissi, preparatory

to early forcing, should be placd in like manner

in a cool aspect under ashes, until the pots are

well filled with roots. Tliey may then be placed

in the forcing house. Freesias, potted at the

beginning of August, have made good growth,

and should 'be kept on a shelf near the roof-

glass in a cool greenhouse. As the shoots ad-

vance in growth, afford them suitable stakes.

Spring Flowering Plants.—Seeds of plants for

flowering early in spring, such as Sweet Peas,

Clarkia. Antirrhinum and Mignonette, should be

sown during the present month. The seeds

of Sweet Peas mav be sown in six-mch pots and

the seedlings wintered en a shelf in a cold

greenhouse. Tlie others may be sown m seed

nans and, when the seedling?: are large enough,

let them be potted into small pots and placed

for the winter on a shelf, near the roof-glass,

in a cool, airy greenhouse, heat and damp bem^
detrimental to these plants during winter.

Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander. — Cuttings of

this useful greenhouse plant should be inserted

around the edges of five-inch nots filled with

sandy soil. Stand the cuttings in a close propa-

gating frame and, when rooted, place them

sinp-ly in three-inch pots. Winter them on a

shelf in a warm greenhouse.
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EDnoRIAL NOTICE

*^S55JJS^*^^^^S should be sent to thePUBLISHER. 41, Wellington Street. Covent
Garden. W.C.

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obvtate delay in obtaining answert to their eom-
muntcationa, and tave us much time and trouble, if
they would kiudly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisemente should he addressed
to the Publishes; mid that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
dirested to the Editoes. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are diatinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Special Notice to Correspondents-—T/'e Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions or
illustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves responsible for
any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Xiocal News-

—

Correspondents will greatly oblige
by sending to tht Editors early intelhgence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

Ateraob Mean Tehphuttjbb for the ensuing- week
dedaoed from ohservations during- the last fifty
years at Greenwich, 51.9°.

ACTTTAL TEUPEBATUBE :
—

Cardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wel]ingi;on Street.
Covent Garden, London, Wednesday, Out. 1,

10 a.m. : Bar. •29.5; temp.. 58". VVeathei^Briglit
sunshine. ^

Perennials
and Old a^e

The paradoxical question,

Can perennials grow old ?

is one not onlv of scientific

but also of horticultural in-

terest. For if it be proved that even the

perennial plant is not proof against senility

it would follow that we must expect all or

many of those of our cultivated plants which
are propag^ated only vegetatively to suffer in

course of time from senile decay and to lose

their fruitfulness.

In the present state of knowledge the

answer to the question is uncertain. Some
maintain that vegetatively propagated plants

are, at least for all pradtical purp-ases, immor-
tal, and if they succumb do so not to any
inevitable process of senility but to the
mischances of disease.

Those who hold this view point to the fact

—or assertion—that not a few of our culti-

vated plants have been propagated vege-
tatively for two, three or even four thousand
years and nevertheless show no sig"n of senile

decay. Of cultivated plants of such ancient
lineage are the Grape, Banana, Fig, Date-
palm and Chinese Yam (Dioscorea Batatas).

Others, however, refuse to accept this

historical evidence—which it must be con-
fessed is based on slender authoritv and
points to the running-out of certain varieties

of cultivated plants—Potatos, bush fruit and
others, as evidence that the perennial plant
19 misnamed and that none is exempt from
the enervating tyranny of old age.

Though interesting, discussion on these
lines cannot but be barren of conclusion.
The evidence for a certain judgment is lack-
ing". Recently, however, the problem has
been attacked from a new standpoint, and
this attack has led to discoveries not only
interesting in themselves but of significance
with respect to the question—Do perennials
grow old? The line of attack pursued by
Mr. Harris M. Benedict* consists in enquir-
ing whether there are any recognisable differ-
ences in the members (leaves) borne in plants
of a given kind and of widelv differing ages.
For this purpose Mr. Benedict chose, in the
first place, the wild Grape—^Vitis vulpina.
At the outset of the enquiry it was found

that there is a marked contrast and readily
recognisable difference between the structure

* Senile Chnng-es in Leavea of.
certain other Plants, Memoir No.
Airrioulfeure Experiment Station,

Titis Tulpinft L. and
7, Cornell Umversity
Jnne, 1915.

of the leaves borne on young and old vines,
lliis difference, which may be seen by the
aid of a hand-lens, concerns the fine veins of
the leaf. The older the vine the closer are
the fine veins to one another, and in conse-
quence the smaller are the islands of leaf
tissue which the veins enclose. Full and
careful observation confirms this conclusion,
and it appears to be thoroughly established
that with advancing yeai^s the leaf which a
vine produces undergoes a definite change of
structure of such a kind that the soft tissue
continuously decreases in amount and the
" woody " conducting tissue increases. The
nature of this change Is significant. It
could be explained on the hypothesis that the
manufacturing cells of the leaf, becoming
less efl[icient, the conducting tissue must in-
crease so as to bring itself closer to them
and carry away the sugar and other pro-
ducts manufactured by the assimilatory
tissue.

That this h}pothesis is a tenable one is
shown by the further observation that the
manufacturing power of the leaf depends on
the age of the vine on which it is borne,
lliis Mr. Benedict demonstrates by measur-
ing and comparing the amounts of material
manufactured by equal areas of leaves borne
on vines of known and different ages.

Needless to say, the author has taken
every precaution to leliminate sources of
error due to differences of position, of illu-
mination, of age of leaf, all of which would
undoubtedly affect both the closeness of the
veins and the manufacturing efficiency of the
leaf. For evidence of the precautions taken
we must refer readers to the original paper,
but may say here that the evidence appears
to be convincing that age of vine is reflected
in leaf-structure and function. Thus, with
respect to the veinlets : in a vine of five
years old the number per unit of length is

307-35i,in one of 35 years it is from 50—75.
So with respect to assimilation : whereas

•a vine of eight years of age manufactures
per unit of leaf surface 15. i per cent, of its
dry weight (of material—sugar, etc.) in the
course of a day, a vine of 19 years is only
able to produce 9.7 per cent, of its dry

From which the author Infers that
of the old vine is already showing
senility in the falling off of its

powers of manufacture." Further investiga-
tions appear to confirm this conclusion, for
Mr. Benedict finds that as the vine grows
older its leaves year by year lose some of
their power of respiration, that Is of releasing
energy by the oxidation of sugar or other
products of their manufacturing activity, and
this in spite of the fact that the leaf of old
vines (20-30 years) produces—presumably in
compensation for its decreasing efficiency

—

about double as many stomata per unit of
leaf surface as are produced by the leaves
of young vines of from 5—7 years of age.
Yet other apparently constant differences
have been found by Mr. Benedict to distin-
guish vines of different age and all of these
differences are, he thinks, to be attributed to
the difference between age and youth—In
other words, he regards the closer vein, the
more numerous stomata, the failing assimi-
latory and respiratory powers of the leaves
of old vines as signs of senile degeneration
comparable with those which accompanies
the old age of animals. And in confirmation
of this view he shows that the rate at which
each of these changes occurs in the plant
follows the same course as that which ex-
presses the rate of senile degeneration of
different organs or processes of the human
body. Thus Mr. Benedict provides evidence,
which we may accept provisionally and pend-
ing confirmation, to show that even the
perennial plant is sooner or later a victim of
old age—tout casse, tout passe^ tout lasse ?

The Railway Strike. common

weight.
the leaf

signs of

majority ot our readers, we are sufferiiig from
the numerous mconveniences which are a cons©-
quence of the railway strike. The members of
the staff of the Gardeners' Chronicle, as in the
case of so many oUier workers in the metropolis
have had many curious experiences in reachiajr
and returning from business, but these are minor
matters as compared with those that may attend
the distribution of the Gardeners' Chronicle dur-
ing the next week or so. We hope, therefore
readers who live in the more disUnt parts of
the country, and who may not receive their
paper at tTie usual time will recognise tliat delay
18 not due to any lack of effort on our part
Una regrettable effect of the strike is thiU
perishable produce is being wasted owing
to lack of necessary rail transport. Last autumn
there was hut little fruit owing to an unfavour-
able .reason; this year, when the crops are
fairly plentiful, many are being deprived of these
food supplies by the hasty action of one section
of the comimunity.

i

Honour for Mr. J. G. Baker.—The University
of Leeds is conferring the honorary degree of

D.Sc. on Mr. John Gilbert Baker, F.R.S.,
V.M.H., formerly Keeper of the Herbarium and
Library in the Eloyal Gardens, Kew. Mr.
Baker has published valuable monographs,
several of them in this journal, 'on gai-den
genera, and he has a remarkable knowledge of

plants of all kinds. He may be described as

the gardener's botanist, for no contemporary
botanist has done so much for horticulture as

this venerable scientist.

Mr. J. Hutchinson.—The Kew Bulletin states

that Mr. J. Hutchinson, Assistant for India in

the Herbai-ium of the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, has been appointed an Assistant, Second-
class, in the Royal Botanic Gardens.

*' Scott '• Memorial Medal—The Captain
Scott Memorial Medal for Research has been

awarded to Dr. J. B. Pole-Evans, Chief of the

Division of Botany, Department of Agriculture,

South Africa, by the South African Biological

Society.

Second Crop of Peas.—Messrs. Dobbie and
Co. send the following extract from a letter

sent to them by a customer :

— '

' I am forwarding
a sample of * English Wonder * Pea grown by me
from your seed. You will probably be interested

to know that they are a sec-ond crop ; tnat is,

I planted the seed late in April and gathered
a fine crop at the beginning of July, carefully

stripping all pods from the row, which quickly

began to flower again, with the result I obtained

a good second crop, of Which the enclosed are

an average sample and not picked specimens.

They probably should have been pulled earlier,

but having lieen away on holidays they were

overlooked." ' /
Dry Rot Ol Potatos.—The disease known as

Dry Rot, which affects fhe tubers of^ Potatos

and is often the cause of serious loss, is gener-

ally ascribed to the fungus Fusarium oxysporum.

Recent work,* however, shows that a large

number of species of the genus Fusarium are

met with in the Potato and that not one, but

several, of these species may each attack and

destroy the tuber and set up the sj^nptoms of

dry rot. The commonest dry-rot producing

Fusarium appears to be F. coeruleum. A
curious fact has been observed in the course of

these investigations, namely that species 01

Fusarium which in form are closely allied may
have very different action in Potato tubers,

whereas species which differ unduly from cne

another in form may produce identical or, at all

events, very similar symptoms.

Scafell Pike as a War Memorial.—Lord Lecon-

field has presented Scafell Pike, the highest

mountain summit in England, to the nation in

" honour of the men of the Lake district who

fought, and in thankful memory of t^^^ X"
who gave their lives in the great war, Vdlf

1918." Scafell Pike is 3.210 feet high and is

*Fasaria of Fot^itos, hv C. D. SherbatofF 28th An

Report Cornell UniTcrsity Agrio. Exp. »tn. '^ "

Ithaca, N.T.
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;Surmounted by a cairn in ^vll^ch a rough stone

may be placed recording the gift and its pur-

pose. The custodians of Scafell Pike will be the

Council of the National Trust.

Bisease of Beans.—At the meeting of tlie Koyal
Horiicultural Society, on the 23rd ult., Mr. S.

T. Wright, Superintendent of Wisley Gardens,
showed the members of the Fruit Committee
plants of dwarf Beans fxoan a trial of this vege-
table conducted in tlie R.H.S. Gardens affected

with disease. He stated that the disease was
very prevalent in planits raised from seed r-e-

ceived from America and Japan. It had been
-diagnosed by Dr. Cotton as Mosaic Disease, and
was probably caused by a bacteria. Tlie Com-
mittee resolved that the Council be recommended
to ascertain from seed firms if the disease was
Already know^l to them in this country, and to
draw the attention of the Board of Agriculture
to the prevalence of the complaint in Beans im-
ported from aibroad.

Scabiosa caucasica.—The Caucasian Scabious
has long been a popular inhabitant of our
gardens, and as a late slimmer and autmnn-
flowering plant it holds a high position among
florists and the growers of flowers for mai'ket.

A century of cultivation has effected improve-
ments in the size of its blooms and in freedom
of flowering, but considering how long and how
largely it has been grown it is somewhat sur-

prising that distinct varietal forms are very few
in number. Nicholson records S. c. elegans with
whitish flofwers and undivided cauline leaves ; and
S. c. heterophylla with pale purple flowers and
hairy, pinnatisect leaves. A more recent intro-

duction is S. c. alba, which Mr. M. Prichard
introduced, but even this has beem before the
public twenty-four years, as it gained the Royal-
Horticultural Society's Award of Merit on
August 27, 1895. A newcomer is S. c. Pride of
Exmouth (see Fig. 81), for which Mr. W. J. God-
frey is responsible. This lie exhibited freely in
the autumn of 1918 and also during the present
reason. The fine flower heads are rarely less
than 5^ inches in diameter, and they are carried
on long, stout stems, and consequently are par-
ticularly useful for many forms of indoor floral

decoration. The colour is lavender blue and the
disc is white, while the outer row of disc florets
has developed more or less regularly after the
style of the collar in Collerette Dahlias, only not
«o extravagantly; the colour of these developed
disc flowers is white. Another attraction this
flower possesses is its very broad and prettily
•crimped ray-florets.

A Women's Exhibition of Country Produce.—
An exhibition of country produce, organ-

w^ 'J>y
the National Federation of

Women's Institutes in London, will take place
at Caxton Hall on October 17 and will be
opened by Mr. H. A. L. Fisher, M.P., President
of the Board of Education. The League of
Arts, the Drama League, the English Folk
Dance Society, the Girl Guides, the IndependeuL
Music Club and other organisations concerned
"With the rnral revival are associating them-
selves with the exhibition. The exhibits will
include fresh fruit and vegetables, bottled and
canned fruit and vegetables, jams, marmalades,
Piokles, honey, dned herbs, fruits and vegetables,
cakes, foods peculiar to certain localities,
such as Abersoch dried eeL<? and Yorkshire Par-
kin, goats' milk and other cheeses, butter
nil k, sour milk, fresh milk and skim
milk, cE^gs, baskets and mats, toys,
nome-dyed articles and home-cured skins, leather

r^ ^®edlework» articles made from waste, and
labour-saving schemes. Entries are being re-

^^vv5
^''^"^ ^^^ P^^*-^ ^^ ^^® country, and tf.e

exhibition, which will be open for six days, pro-
"?ises to be of exceptional interest. The exhibi-
!jon organiser is Miss Alice Williams, National
federation of Women's Institutes, 4S, Grosvenor
hardens, London, S.W.I.

Making Use of Acorns.—Acorns can be used
.

lor feeding cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry; but
^hey should be fed in small quantities in admix-
T^ure with other foods. It is desirable to com-
mence with a small ration, and gradually in-
crease the amount. There is some risk of in-
JTinous effects from the consumption of large
'quantities of Acorns by young cattle, although

not apparently by cattle over three years old,

sheep and pigs. Aconis should be stored in

fresh, sound and dry condition, otherwise they
are likely to go mouldy ; and mouldy Acorns
must never be fed. Where large quantities are

collected they should be spread out to a depth
of six to nine inches on a dry floor in a well-

ventilated shed, and turned daily until all sur-

face moisture has evaporated. An excellent

plan, where feasible, is to roast the Acorns
gently {e.g.; in a hop-cask or malt kiln), whereby
they ai-e thoroughly dried, all risk of moulding
is removed, and the Acorns are made more palat-

able to stock and easier to shell.

Chamber of Horticulture.—All the meetings
of the various committees of the Chamber of

Horticulture have been cancelled for the present,

groups of Orchids and other flowers will be
admitted. Those who wish to send collections

other than fruit should notify the Secretary not

later than the 14th inst., when he will be in a
position to state if room is available.

Award of the Hogg Memorial Medal.—Messrs.

T. Rivers and Son write to inform us that the

award of a Silver-gilt Knightian Medal made by
the R.HS. Fruit and Vegetable Committee to

their exhibit of pot fruit trees at the meeting

of the Royal Horticultural Societv on the 23rd

ultimo was subsequently amended by the Council

to a Hogg Memorial Medal.

Maximum Prices for Vegetables—In view of

the shortage of vegetables in the markets due to

the lack of transport owing to the abnormal

J

Fig. 81.

—

scabiosa caucasica pride of exmouth.

and those previously fixed to take place on and
after October 7 are subject to improvement in

the conditions of transport.

R.H.S- Fruit Show Postponed until the 21st

inst.—In consequence of the railway strike it has

been found necessary to postpone the Autumn
Fruit Show of the R.H.S. until the 21st inst.,

and there will be no meeting of any kind on

Tuesday next. The postponed Fruit Show will

be held in the Vincent Square HaU, Westminster,

and the Floral Ck>mmittee and Orchid Committee

will also meet on that occasion for adjudicating

on novelties submitted for award. It is expected

that the exhibits of fruit will occupy the whole

of the available space, but if room can be found

conditions on the railways, the Government has

issued maximum wholesale prices for vegetables

as follows :—Beet, Carrots, Parsnips and Tur-
nips, £11 per ton; Swedes, £8 per ton; Onions,

£14 per ton ; Brussels Sprouts, £1 per cwt.

;

Cabbages and Cauliflowers, 15s. per tally (60

heads), or 15s. per cwt. ;
{these prices include all

green vegetables in bags) ; Rotates, £10 per ton.

The maximum price chargeable by the wholesale

dealer is the growers' price with the following

addition :—10s. per ton for bags, 10s. oer ton

for commission, and the amount actually and
reasonably paid or payable for transport charges.

Sale of the Eosefleld Collection ol Orchids.—

The collection of Odontoglossums and Odontiodas

-r*
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belonging to de Bani Ciawshay, Esq., Rosefield,

Sevenoaka, cne of the most enthusiastic and suc-

cessful hybridists on scientific Ihies, will be sold

by auction, at Rosefield, by Messrs. Protheroe

atid Morn?, on Tuesday, October 7, and the two
foiiow'.ng days. The nine hundred lots include

maiiy fine pedigree hybrids, some of which are

finely illustrated in the catalogue, as well as

the? remarkable forms on which the operations

were based, including; the true Odontoglossum
triumphans Lionel Crawshay which has played

such an important part in determining the

superiority of the Rosefield strain of O. Queen
Alexandra and other hybrids. Unfiowered
seedlings of pedigree strain are included in the

sale, the raiser expressing the natural desire

that the purchasers will give him the oppor-

tunity of studying the results of his effoi^ts as

they bloom.

Appointments from Kew.—Mr. Alfred Keys, a

member of the gardening staff at Kew, has been

appointed Assistant Curator of the Botanic
Station, Dominica. Mr. H. L. R. Chapman,
also a member of the garden staff, has been
appointed by the Egyptian Ministry of Agri-

culture a Superintendent in the Horticultural

Section of the Ministi-y.

Kew Guild.—A Special General Meeting of

th^ Kew Guild will be held on Tuesday, October

7, at 6.30 p.m., in the Lecture Room at the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. This meeting is

for the purpose of considering proposed altera-

tions of rules relative to the election of Chair-
man of Committee, and the increase of annual
subscriptions. At the same meeting full par-

ticulars of the War ^tlemorinl to the thirty-three
Ke^- men who fell during the war will be given.
The President of the Board of Agriculture has
given his sanction to the erection of a momorial
tablet in the Temple of Arethusa (see Fig. 82),
which is situated midway between the Victoria
Gate and Museujn No. 1. Tlie memorial has
been designed by Sir Robert Lorimer.

Agricultural Returns, 1919.—The preliminary
tabulation of the Agricultural Returns shows
that the total acreage under crops and grass in
1919 in England and Wales amounts to
26,750,000 acres, of which 12,310.000 are arable
land and 14,440,000 permanent grass; these
items showing decreases, as compared with 1918
of about 90,000 and 147,000 acres respectivelv!
The acreage under Wheat, 2,221,000 acres, shows
a decrease of 335,000 acres, or 13 per cent
dunng the year, but, except for 1918, is the
largest smee 1891. Barlev shows « very small
mcrease, but Oats have fallen from 2| to rather
more than 2^ million acres, but occupv the
second largest area on record. Rye, with a
very small increase, is again the largest area on
record. Beans and Peas show increases of 13A
and 9 per cent, respectively. Potatos show a
very larpely reduced acreage, the total, 476.000
acres, bemg only three-fourths that of last year
and but little greater than the prewar
average. Turnips and Swedes show a material
recovery and are only just short of a million
acres; while the Mangold acreage is slightly
reduced. Among other crops the most note-
worthy changes are the increases in the area

?o.^7 -^^"f/1-^d (wliich has recovered the area in
1916), Cabbage, Rape, Vetches and Celery;
while the most important relative decreases have
taken place in Kohlrabi (the smallest acreage
on record), Onions, Chicory and Sugar-beet
The area under Clover, Sainfoin and grasses
under rotation, as might be expected as a con-
sequence of last year's large addition to the
arable land, shows a material increase, viz
over 160,000 acres, one-third of this being in the
area reserved forhay. The total area reserved

^^7n^^^'^" ^'^'^ ^''^' «^ Clover, etc., and
a 170,000 acres of permanent grass, amounted
altogether to 5.670,000 acres, or some 73 000
acres less than last year : the total area to be
grazed shows an increase of 800,000 acres The
dry sprfng rs no doubt accountable for the
smaller area of the hay crop; and to the ^ame
cause (at least in part) mav probably be attri-
buted the large increase in the bare fallow
650.000 acres as compared with little more than
400.000 last year, and atbout double the normal
acreage.

REMARKS ON THE CONDITION OF

THE FRUIT CROPS.

(See Tables and Summaries, ante pp. 64-70.)

(Concluded fi-om p. 168.)

WALES,

Cardiganshire.—Blossom of all kinds of fruits

was veiy abundant, but a considerable number
of the fruits failed to swell. The following

varieties have the best crops. Pears.—Boyernie

du Cornice, Fertility, Pitmaston Duchess, Con-

ference, BlickHng, Souvenir du Congres, Wil-

liams* Bon Chretien and Triumph de Viemie.

Apples.—Bismarck, Newton Wonder, Wainer s

King, Annie Elizabeth, Norfolk Beauty, Christ-

mas Pearmain, Stminer Pippin, King of the Pip-

pins, James Grieve and Cox's Orange Pippin.

Plums.—Victoria, Early Rivers, Czar and Trans-

parent Gage. Our soil is heavy loam overlaying

slatey rock. W. Phillips, Derry Ormond Park
Gardens, Llangyhi.

Carnarvonshire.—All fruit trees blossomed

profusely, especially Plums, but much of the

Plum blossom failed to set owing to a snowstorm

and frost when the flowers were expanded.
_
The

Strawberry crop was over very quickly.

Cherries cropped rather badly. Caterpillars were

somewhat numerous on Apples, otherwise the

Fig. 82.

—

temple of arethusa, kew,
in which the memorial will be placed to Kew

gardeners who fell in the war.

trees are looking well. Trees of Bramley's Seed-

ling are carrying grand crops. J . S. Higgins,
OlynUivon Park Gardens, Llanwnda.

Glamorganshire,—With the exception of

Plums, the prospects of the more essential fruit

crops are excellent. Apples in, particular are

a fine clean crop and Pears are good. Straw-
berries were below the average in quantity

owing to the partial failure of our late variety,

Givons' Prolific. Raspberries and Red and Black
Currants were abundant, and of fine quality.

Cherries were, as is usual, poor in this district.

All fruit trees are remarkably free from aphis

and caterpillars, despite the fact that little spray-

ing has been done. Our soil is a heavy^ reten-

tive loam, with a marly sub-soil. Arthur J,

Cohh, Duffryn Gardens, near Cardiff-
The Apple crop is an average one, and

trees of James Grieve, Cox's Orange Pippin,

King of the Pippins, Lord Grosvenor,

Grenadier an-d Hawthomden are carrying

very good crops. Morel lo and Sweet
Chen-y trees were heavily fruited. Straw-
berries were far above the average in num-
bers and the berries were of very fine quality.

The best soHs this vear have been Connoisseur
and Royal Sovereign. Bush fruits are excellent,

especially Gooseberries, and the trees quite free

from blight. C. T . Warriiigton^ Penllergaer
Gardens, Swansea.
Pembrokeshire.—Fruit trees in this county

have not suffered to any great extent from the
ravages of caterpillars this year. Plum trees

blossomed remarkably well, but for some reason

the fruits set very badly, and we have scarcely

any Damsons. Gooseberries and Black Currniiu.

were excellent crops. Thomas Henry ItoherU,.

Shhech Gardens, Haverfordwest.

IRELAND, N .

pijwN.—The profusion of blossom on all fruit-

trees has Insulted in average crops of Apples

and Pears, and record crops of Strawberries,

Currants and Gooseberries. A heavy thunder-

storm in June did good in providing the much-

needed moisture. T. W, Bolas, Mount Stewart,

Meath.—This is one of the best seasons experi-

enced for fruit in this fruit growing district for

many years, the only drawback growers had to

contend with was to find the necessary labour to^

pick the fruit. Michael McKeown, Juliana-

town, Drogheda.

Tyrone.—^The fruit crojjs are, on the whole^

very satisfactory, but rather late. Plums were-

a vei-y irregular crop; some trees were very

heavily fruited, whilst others had very few

fruits. In some gardens in this neighbourhood

Gooseberries were very scarce. Fred IT.

WaUer, Sion House Gardens, Sion Mills.
I

IRELAND, S.

Cork.—It has been, on the whole, a dis-

appointing fruit year. The long drought and.

cold nights during Mav and June appear to have-

militated against the free setting of fruit. Winter

moth and caterpillars have been troublesome,.

j>articularly where the trees were not sprayed in

winter. Strawberries and Black Currants suf-

fered considerably from lack of moisture and

gave poor crops. /. Dearnaley, 17, *S'^ Patrick's

Terrace, Magazine lioad.

Limerick One of the most remarkable-

features of the fruit crops is the behaviour oi

Apple, Pear and Plum tress, some of which

carry heavy crops, whilst others have not a

single fruit, trees of the same varieties quite near

each other pi-oving no exception. Goosebemes-

as is usual in this soil, cropped most abundantly,

notwithstanding that the bushes have had no

manure for a number of years. Harry ^ ixWr

Rockharton, Kilmallock.

Queen's County—All small fruits gave

record crops. Apples are excellent and, so far,-

there has been no insect attack. The season on

the whole has been very favourable for Iruit

culture. G. McGlashan, Abbey Leix Gardens.

Waterford.—Fruit is exceptionally plentiful.-

and of good quality. All small fruits werespl^dJd-

crops. Apples are also most promising. ^^^
varieties as Bramley's Seedlings and Newton

Wonder are carrying heavy crops. Fruit trees-

are remarkably clean and healthy. D. Crommf,

Curraghmore Gardens, Portlaw.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

Jersey Tlie fruit crops in Jersey

rather below the average, and the trees nav^

suffered very much from dry w^eather Jii.^^'^

summer. Small fruits also suffered much injujT

from drought, Strawberries being shiivelled on^njr

plants. Thomas Sharman, Imperial JSurseryr

St. Mark's Road, St. Helier.

are

HORTICULTURAL EDUCATION IN

CANADA.

At the annual meeting of the HortictJturJ

Education Association, at Preston on ?r^. ^
and 5th ult., of whi&h a report was P^^^^'^.fln
the issue for September 20 (p. 158), Mr. Gib^o^

of Guelph College, Ontario,
. <iel?^'^^,„,io

address on Horticultural Education m y" ^^

Mr. Gibson stated that in t)"^'\"'^;
,-ti'

least, it was quite impossible to separate m
culture from agriculture. He pointed o"^

;^,|y

in England our present methods were la ^ .

the outcome of centuries of experience. '

.-_..'

Canadi, being a new c-ountry, hact m tn
^^

place to teach in their school.^ tne
J^^'J^^ ^.f

English practices and experiments. "f. „i^te<»

the opinion that Rotha^msted and
f^^^^^ the

work are far better known in Canada ^ .^..^

United States than they are in our own cou
.
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*Guelph Agriciiltural College, founded in 1864
and now a part of Toronto University, ia the
*centre of all education in horticulture and horti-

cultural developments in Ontario. The teaching
faculty numbers one hundred members. Speak-
ing of the education of farmers' daughters, the
lecturer stated tiiat they were not encouraged
to take degree <x)urses, but rather to restrict

themselves to domestic science, including the
management of poultry and the dairy. With
regard to the education of the men, Mr. Gibson
'Cmpliasised the fact that no man could be ad-
mitted to the College unless he were either a
farmer's son or had actually worked for twelve
months on a farm. The purely theoretical

-student wai not encouraged, and furthermore
Mr. Gibson emjjhasised the fact that no student
could ubtain a t^hornugh practical knowledge by
merely observing the work carried out at a
College farm. Another point that was forced
home by Mr. Gibson wa-s that there were no
-scholarship students, and furthermore there was
no matriculation examination. The usual demand
was for a good general education before students
•entered the College, but Mr. Gibson gave an
example of one of their leading specialists of to-

day having come to the College with not even a

.good general education.

The courses open to the student were two:

—

1. Two years' course. The session each year
lasts from September to April. Througii the
summer months students were free to work on
faims, and many students in this way obtained
the necessary means to pay for their courses dur-
ing the session. Students who had reached a

certain standard at the end of the second year
"were then free to enter on the Degree course.

2. Degree course. This is a four vears* course,
that is two years in addition to the two years'
coui*se. Desrrees could be taken along certain
lineK^,^ such as agriculture, horticulture, biology,
chemistry and physics, and dairv'ing. It was
particularly interesting t<> note that English
forms a part of the agricultural courses.

Students were encouraged to read good literature
and to practise the art of public speaking, so
that when they left ihe college to take up their
work either as farmers or lecturers, they are
-capable of speaking in public in an intelligible
manner and thus spreading the knowledge they
^ad gained. Mr. Gibson stated that a practical
I'ian did not mean merely a man who could
plougli or sow, ,but one who was so educated
that he could become a practical organiser.

The development of agriculture and horticul-
'ture in the counties of the Province was in the
hands of countj^ representatives who were
.graduates from Guelph. A representative is

-[ippo}nted to a county at the request of a county
itself, and the county authorities must provide
£500 towards the provision of a local office for
"the representative. The College authorities send
out men whose qualifications are suited to the
-special branch of horticulture or agriculture pre-
"valent in the district

—

e.y., in a fruit county
the representative would have been gi'aduated in
horticulture. Each representative is provided
J'Vith a stenographer and a Ford car, the latter
heing considered a sine qua no/i for the work.

^ representative must, in the first place, obtain
*^he full sjTupathy of the farmers in the district,
and if he is unable to do this, then he is removed
from his post. Mr. Gibson stated that 90 per
•cent, of the farmers iii Southern Ontario have a
telephone. A representative also gets in clc>3e
touc'h with the farmers' children, visits school
gardens, and organises juvenile agricultural
snows.

Parts of Ontario are specially suited for fruit

^F?^^*ng. The College experimental farm of
'^. acres has 60 acres devoted to fruit, and in
addition,^ expei-imental orchards have been
"planted in the fruit-growing districts. Spraying
IS practically compulsory, and the inspectors of
pests have power to destroy diseased trees and
i>ushes even in private gardens. Orchard cx>m-
Tctitions have been organised, and the lecturer
ftated that the dilapidated orchards of our
English fai-ms formed a striking contrast to the
;^iendidly arranged orchards on ihe farms of
^^tario. He, of course, fully realised that it was
essential to make the conditions sucii that it
vould pay the farmer to grow good varieties and
^ grade his fruit in a proper manner.

With reference to school gardens, the Educa-
tion Department worked in conjunction with the
Department of Agriculture. All school teachers
have to take a summer course at Guelph, which
extends over two yeare, lasting for five weeks
each year. The teachers must obtain a certificate,

and until thih is done they have no increase of

salary. The schools are groujied and arrange
agricultural and hoHicultur^ shows of their

own, and it was stated that many of these
juvenile shows were becoming even larger than
the agricultural sliows of the district. Prizes
were also given for the best kept plots, and it

was noted that in these competitions it was
necessary for the children to pay entrance fees

thus encouraging them to be independent of

charity.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

THE FLORA OF A SINGLE TREE.
notes on the

in your issue

the number
tree in Queens-

I read with interest the
"Flora of a Single Tree"
of March 29, relating to

of epiphytes found on a single

land. New Zealand could show a very good
flora of this kind, but I am too far away from
any "bush" to try and make you a complete
list at present. In the spring ofi last year, when
away on a holiday, I came across an old Hinau
(Eleocarpus dentatns) standing on the edge of a

small patch of bush. The tree had been injured

by fire years back and had come to the stage of

only wanting an extra heavy gale to bring it

dawn. It was just a mass of Orchids ; I had
never >een such fine specimens of their kind all

grouped together. Oli the sheltered side, the

trunk was coated with the tiny Bulbuphyllum
pj'gmauum, further ix>und Sarcochilus adversus

held his own, and above, from the remnants of

the branches, hung two species of Earina, E.

mucronata, and E. suaveolens, and last, but not

least, an enormous clump of Dendrobium Cun-
ninghamii in bloom. The Orchids of New Zea-

land seem .to be very httle known in England.

They are not large or showy, but full of interest

from a botanical point of view, and some are

certainly worthy uf notice from a hortienltural

standpoint. Dendrobium Cimninghamii and the

two Earmas are extremely pretty, and some of

the terrestrial ones are not to be despised. Some
species of Pterostylis, Corysanthes and Thely-

initra, to name a few that are fairly abundant,

are well worth a place in anyone's collection.

I was sorry when at home a short while ago to

find that even Kew could not show a single repre-

pentative from New Zealand. M. F., Manaiaj

Xew Zealand,

IMPROVEMENT OF FREESIAS.

I read with interest (see p. 95}' the report ul

!^Ir. Van Fleet's article on the improvement of

Freesias, but would like to point out some not

negligible particulars in regard to this subject.

The first attempts to improve these beautiful

plants were the crosses I made in 1878 between

F refracta alba {d and 9), introduced in 1877

from South Africa by The New Plant and Bulb

Co., of Colchester, and F. Leichtlinii (9 and c?)>

found by Mr. Max Leichtlin, of Baden Baden,

in the Botanic Garden of Padua, Italy, befop

1874. These crosses gave me a number of hybrid

forms differing in colour, shape and size of

flowers. One of these was described and figured

in the BuUettino della Societa 7?. Toscana

d'OrtkuIture, July 1894, under the name of F.

hybrida Giardino Corsi Salviati. I grew the

entire stock of these hybrids untd, many years

after, about 1896, the discovery of the pink

F. Armstrongii was announced in the Oard.

Chron. I could not, however, obtain bulbs of

this species till 1904. In the spring of 1905

I fertilised many flowers of all hybrid forms of

my first cross and also of the two original species

F. refracta alba and F. Leichtlinii, with the

pollen of F. Armstrongii. The result was very

wonderful ; I obtained a hybrid progeny contain-

ing a great variety of colours—rose, rosy-lilac,

light lilac, deep lilac, lavender-blue, violet-

orange, apricot, and chocolate-brown of all

shades.' The entire stock of these hybrids was

purchased and sent out by Mr. Bruggemann, of

Villefranche-sur-Mer, France. This splendid
result proved once more the advantage of using
the pollen of a new species on the stigmas of

a multiform hybrid progeny.
Concerning F. Purity, I have grown, many

years ago, Mr. Fischer's original stock, and I

have found it identical with F. xanthospila
Candida, sent out about 1890 by Messrs.
Dammann, of Naples. Many forms of F.
xajithospila were selected by Messrs. Sprenger
and Daram^nn, Candida, aurea, sulphured,
Ecklonii and Martha being the best. All these
forms, fertilised with the pollen of F. Arm-
strongii, gave me many large-flowered, beauti-
fully coloured hybrids, with a good deal of
yellow and orange among them.

To obtain double flowers in Freesia has been
a rather difficult problem for me. A principle
of duplication has often appeared among my
seedlings under two forms : one, with a multi-
plication of the segments of the corolla (8-11),
the other with a beginning of petaloid trans-
formation of the sUunens. 1 have had thousands
of seedlings from both these forms, but I never
obtained a complete result.

Other features not negligible to be developed
in these beautiful plants, besides the tallness
and the strength of the stems, the size of the
flower spikes and of the single flowers, are : (1)
tlie yellow or orange maculation of the lower
segments of tlie corolla, and (2) the dark lines
of the throat. I have, although seldom, seen the
yellow or orange spot spreading upon the three
lower petals and turning to dark brown when
the colour mixed with the dark - coloured
pigment of the stripes in the throat. The light
throat, very large in some varieties, can become
uniformly reticidattni as in some varieties of
Petunia.

The production of the scent in these hvbrids
follows the general law, i.e., that the mother
gives that character to the progeny. Tlie
crosses F. refracta alba $ x F. Armstrongii ^

,

and F. refrax^ta hybrids 9 X F. Armstrongii J,
gave me a progeny sufficiently scented though
not so strongly as the mother; from the inverse

had always a scentless progeny.
nilT> fai^+l^»» lis " .^ nvH i-n n n 4- >' ,' _ "IT'—

crosses I

The colour factor" is " dominant " in Freesias
as in many other plants (Lily-of-the-Valley,
Richardias, etc.). Seeds harvested from coloured
foi-ms in F, give a good many plants with pale
red <-oloaring, but not coloured flowers.
Very few plants give so much satisfaction to

the hybridiser as these beautiful Freesias do.
itnd I am very grateful to the memory of the
late Mr. R. Wallace, who, in 1887, sent me a
dried flower of F. refracta alba he had received
from South Africa. AttUto Bagionieri, Castello,
npor Florence, Italy.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves retponaihie for the

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Grapes at the Edinburgh Show (see p. 158).—
Your reporter made an error regarding the num-
ber of points awarded to the 6 bunches of grapes
that won the Thomson Challenge Cup, exhibited
by Sir Herbert .Maxwell^ Monreith, at tlie Edin-
bury;h show.
The points awarded were :

—
Points

Black Hambm-gh
Black Hamburgh
Madresfield Court
Muscat of Alexandria
^Muscat of Alexandria
Alnwick Seedling ...

awarded.
.. 8|
.. 8i .

- n -

9» * *

• « 4

m

Maximum
points.

. 9
9
9

. 10
. 10
. 8

. 55

Mr. Charles W. Forbes, Callander House,
Falkirk, was awarded the 2nd prize with 45^
points, and ilr. John Neilson, Mollance, Castle
Douglas, won 3rd prize with 45 points.
J. M. S.

A Climbing Aconite.—Some years ago I
received some seeds of a climbing Aconite, said
to be a new species from China, plants from
which have thriven and flowered annually, the
blossoms varying in colour from a pretty good
blue to slatey grey. I ihave identified it ten-
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tatively with A. Vilmorinii. It is evidently not

the same as A. HenisleyaJium, descril^ed by Mr.

O. Stapf [G. C. page 150), for the leaves are

divided five-fold to t3ie base, but in other re-

epects it seems very similar. Mr. Stapf states

that the stems twine "usually to the left." Tiie

plants .'U my garden twine indifferently both

-ways. For instance, one which has risen to a

height of 8 or 9 feet on a Rose bush first takes

two turns with the sun, from right to left, then

reverses and takes five turns from left to right.

After a Straight intemode come two turns from

right to left, finishing off with one turn from

left to right. Darwin recorded [Climhing PJanU

p. 34) only tlhree plante which he found twinmg

both ways, viz.y Soianum Dulcamara, Loasa

aurantiaca and Scyphanthus elegans. Of the

last-named plant he observes: "The reversal of

the curvature occurred at any point in the stem,

even in the middle of an intemode. Had I not

seen this case T should have thought its

occurrence most improbable." This arbitriry

reversal oY the spiral is just what take:i place

in the growth of the Aconite which I have

assumed to be A. Vilmorinii. Htrhcrt Maxwell,

Monrc-ith.

SOCIETIES.
J.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

Trial of Dwarf Beans.

\

The following awards have

Royal Horticultural Society

after trial at Wisley.

been made by the

to Dwarf Beans

Awards of Merit.

13 14 Sunrise sent by Messrs. J. Carter and

Co., and Barr and Sons ; 22 to 27, Masterpiece,

sent by Messrs. Dickson, Ltd., Dickson and Ro-

binson, Simpson, Robert Sydenham, Sutton

AND Sons, Watkins and Simpson; 45, Beselected

Langsword, sent by Messrs. J. Carter and Co. ;

46, 47, Reliance, sent by Messi^. Sutton and

Sons and Barr and Sons ; 48, FillhasJcet, e&at

by Messrs. Barr ;
(Nos. 45, 46, 47 and ^, are

not considered sufficienUy distinct from Master-

piece) ; 41, Bounteous, sent by Messrs. Watkins

AND Simpson ; 43, 44, PerpefuaJ, sent by Me^.
Barr and Sons and Carter and Go. ;

(ihe

Committ^ regard Nos. 41, 45, and 44, as

identical); 66, The Shah, sent by Messrs. Barr

AND Sons; 68, 69, 252, Superlative, sent by

Messrs Sutton and Sons, Barr and Sons, and

Nutting and Sons, Ltd; 70, 71, Magpie, sent

by Messrs J. Carter and Co. and Barr and

Sons; 76, Metis, sent by R.H.S., Wisley; 76,

Black Prince sent by Messrs. Barr and Sons;

{The Committee regard Nos. 68. 69, 70, 71. 75,

76, and 252, as idenOcal) ; 73, Prodigious,

sent by Messrs. J. Carter and Co. ; 74,

Feltham Prolific, sent by Messrs. Watkins and

Simpson ;
(The Committee regard Nos. 75 and 74

as identical) ; 88, White Haricot, sent by Messrs.

Sutton and Sons; 89, White Leviathan, sent

bv Messrs. Watkins and Simpson ; 96, Dunhins

Dwarf, sent bv Mr. Dunkin ;
(The Committee

regard Nos. 88^ 89, and 96, as identical) : 125,

Evergreen, sent by Messrs. Sutton and Sons;

143, 251, Earliest of All, sent by Messrs.

Watkins and Simpson and Nutting and Sons,

Ltd.; 145, Fifty Days, sent by Messrs. J.

Carter and Co. : 149, Early Mohawk, sent by
Messrs. Morse ; 175, Satv^faction, sent by Messrs.

Sutton and Sons ; 176, Early Wonder, sent by
Messrs. J. Carter and Co. ; 186, Improvxl
White Wax, sent by Messrs. J. Carter and Co.

Highly Commended.

55, Bountiful, sent by Messrs. Ed. Webb
AND Sons, Ltd. ; 36, The Sorsby, sent by Messrs.

Dickson, Brown and Tait ; 37, Har. nain

Oloire de Saint Andre, sent by Messrs. Cooper,

Taber and Co., Ltd. ; 38. Guernsey Wizard,

sent by Mr. Warbt; 39, Nain de Perreux, sent

by the R.H.S., Wisley; 40, Excelsior, sent by

Messrs. Barr and Sons; (The Committee re-

gard No«. 55, 56, 37. 38, 39, and 40, as nearly

allied but not quite identical) ; 50, Prolific Negro,

eent bv Messrs. Sutton and Sons; 54, BlacJc

Hermitage, sent by Messrs. Barr and Sons;

151, Suisse gris, sent by R.H.S., Wisley; 158,

159, 161, Canadian Wonder, sent by Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, J. Carter and Co., and
DOBBTE AND CO.

Trial of Parsley.

The following awards have been made to

varieties of Parsley by the Council of the Royal
Hoi-ticultural Society after trial at Wisley :

—

First-Class Certificate.

To No. 27, Perennial Moss Curled, sent by
Messrs. Watkins and Simpson.

Awards of Merit.

To No. 45, Moss Curled, sent by Messrs.

Nutting and iSoNS ; to No. 55, Perfection Moss
Curled, sent by Messrs. Barr and Sons ; and
to No. 36, Imperial Curled, sent by Messrs.

Barr and Sons.

Highly Commended.

To No. 5, Fern Leaved Extra Curled, sent by
Messrs. Watkins and Simpson, and to No. 7,

F'ivn LeavedJ
sent by Messrs. Baur and Sons.

NORTHUMBERLAND, DURHAM AND NEW-
CASTLE-ON-TYNE HORTICULTURAL.

September 2, 3, and 4.—The annual exhibi-

tion of the above society was held at Newcastle
on the foregoing dates. There were fewer
exhibits than at an average show of this

society in pre-war days, but the quality gener-

ally was exceedingly good, and this was especi-

ally noticeable in the classes for Sweet Peas
and vegetables. The fruit classes were but
poorly represented. Competition was keen,

and especially in the amateurs* section.

In a class for a group of miscellaneous plants

arranged in a space of 12 feet by 10 feet, Mr.
H. H. HiLLiER, Green Park Gardens, Darling-

ton, was awarded the 1st prize. The collection

included finely-coloured specimens of Dracaena
Goldieana and Codiaeums. Orchids were inter-

spersed amongst the plants at the ground level,

and other flowei-ing plants were utilised to
advantage in this tastefully arranged exhibit.

Mr. HiLLiER also excelled in the class for three
Palms, and Messrs. Ord Bros., North Shields,

were placed second. Mr. C. L. Cawkill,
Angerton, Morpeth, was awarded the 1st prize

for twelve vases of Tree Carnations, and he
also won the 1st prize in the class for nine
vases, the flowers in each case being exoep-
tionally fine. This exhibitor also showed the
best hardy and half hardy annuals. Some
very jjretty exhibits were forthcoming in the
class for decorated tables, in which Mr. J.

Haley, Studley Mount, Monkseaton, was
awarded the premier prize. In the Rose classes,

Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Ltd., Royal Nurseries,
Belfast, won 1st prizes for (a) 36 blooms dis-

tinct; (b) 24 blooms distinct; (c) 12 blooms
distinct, and 6 vases of decorative Roses. Mr.
T. Park, Bedale, was awarded two second
]>rizes and one 3rd prize in these classes, and
Mr. A. M. Taylor, Roseworth, Wickham. -was

2nd in the class for 6 vases of decorative Roses.

In the class for 12 Roses shown by an amateur,
Mr. J. Welsh, Chapel Avenue, Bm*nopfield,

was placed first and Mr. Fawceti, ^Macklay,

second. Mr. E. Taylor excelled in the class

for 6 Roses, in which Mr. Bean was placed 2nd.
Mr. G. Hall, Winlayton, Blaydon, won 1st

prizes for six bunches of Summer-flowering
Chrysanthemums, and for 12 blooms of Cactus
Dahlias respectively. In tho class for 12

bunches of Sweet Peas (distinct varieties), Mr.
K. Keath, Wallington, Cambo, was placed first,

with fine specimens of Melba, R. F. Felton,

Sunpi-oof Crimson, Royal Purple, Constance
Hinton, King Manuel, Elegance and Hercules

;

2nd, Mr. F. Nitherby, Carlisle. For 6 bunches
of Sweet Peas, Mr. S. Russell, ^lanor House,
Walton, Morpeth , excelled , his flowers of

Margaret Atlee, Maud Holmes and King White
being exceptionally fine; 2nd, Mr. W. Ander-
&0N, Felton. In the amateurs' classes for

Sweet Peas, Mr. R. J. Caerns, Prudhoe, and

Mr. D. Howe, Rose Cottage, Barton, Darlington
won 1st prizes.

Fruit.—In the class for two bunches of

White Grapes, Mr. G. F. Hallett excelled with
Foster's Seedling; 2nd, Mr. S. Russell, witli

Canon Hall ^luscat. Mr. Hallett was the onlv

exhibitor in the class for 2 bunches of Black
Grapes. The best Peaches were shown by Mr.

J. Henderson, Falloden Hall, Lesbury, who
was the only exhibitor of Nectarines. Mr.
Russell showed the best Melon. Mr. J.

Henderson had the best 3 dishes of dessert

Apples, showing fine fniits of Irish Peach,
Beauty of Bath and Cox's Orange Pippin. He
also excelled in the class for three dishes of

cooking Apples.
NoN-CoMPETiTivE EXHIBITS.—Messrs. All-

wood Bro.s., Haywards Heath, Sussex, had a

fine collection of Carnations and garden Pinks
(Gold Medal). INIessrs. Finneys, Newxastle-
on-Tyne, exhibited exceptionally fine Sweet
Peas, also a fine collection of Grasses and

Clovers (Gold Medal). Messrs. Ord Bros.,

North Shields, sJiowed an extensive group of

miscellaneous Ferns, Palms and flowering

plants (Silver Medal). The Board of Agricul-
TTTRE (Preserving Section) sent a miscellaneous

collection of bottled and dried fruit and vege-

tables (Silver-Gilt Medal). Messrs. Michie and
Co., Alnwick, exhibited flowering plants

(Bronze Medal). Messrs. Lawrenson, Three

Mile Bridge, Gosforth, staged oia excellent

collection of Begonias, Primulas, Fuchsias, well

berried Solanums, Gloxinias and miscellaneous

decorative plants (Silver Medal). Messrs.

Kent and Bryden, Darlington, exhibited plans

and designs of gardens and rockeries, coloured

plates and drawmgs of various gardens in the

Northern Counties. They had also a very fine

collection of herbaceous flowers and hardy

annuals, a neatly arranged miniature rocken'.

decorative greenhouse .plants, a grand collec-

tion of vegetables and a fine assortment of

hardy and indooo" frtdts (Gold Medal). Messrs.

J. Waterer, Sons and Crisp, liad a notable

exhibit of hardy evergreen decorative and

flowering trees and shrubs (Gold ^fedal). Sib

James Knott, Close House, Wylam (gr. Mr. W.

Anderson) was awarded a Silver Medal for a

collection of hardy fi*uits. Lord Ridlet,

Blagdon (gr. Mr. Perry) sent a collection of

home-raised Seedling Potatos (Silver Medal).

MANCHESTER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND
OECHID.

September 4.—Committee present :
Messrs.

R. Ashworth (in the chair), A. Coningsby,

D. A. Cowan, J. C. Cowan, J. Evans. J. Ho\\;^,

D. McLeod, C. Parker, W. Shackleton, E. W.

Thompson and H. AHhur (Secretary).

Awards.

First-class Certtficates.

Cattleva Naidia exquisita (Hardyaiia ^
iridescens), and C. Hardyana alba supei^ba, boio

from P. Smith, Esq. ,

Brasso-Cattleva Ladv Veit<:h, and Odonw-

glossum grande West Point var., both from

Gratrix, Esq.
pv,-,da

Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Tucuman (0. Kno

and B--L.-C. Cooksonii), from W . R- Le^, i^-

Awards of Merit.

Laelio-Cattleya Ivernia Muriel
^J^^^f^^^s"

Cattleya Harold alba magnifica, all trom

Gratrix, Esq. „ , y

Cypripedium St. Germains (Lord ^^o^""^'

Germain Opoix), from H. J. BromilQW, i.J\-^

Sophro-Cattleya Faboris (C. fabia X '^

Doris), from W. R. Lee, Esq.

Award of Appreciation^

Laelio-Cattleya Golden Wren (I^-^- ^^-J

X C. iridescens), from P. Smith i^sq.
^^^^

Silver-gilt Medals were awarded to
*

^^

Bruce and Miss AVrigley
^""TviI^pv' Rang^

BurnsV and S. Gratpix, Esq., Whailej ^

(gr. Mr. J. Howes), for groups.

At the meeting held on Thiirsda^^,
Sep^ni^^^

18, 1919, the members of the Committee y

nd
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were : Messrs. R. Ashworth (in the clLair), A.

Burns, A. Coningsby, D. A. Cowan, J. Cypher,

J. Evans, A. Keeling, E. W. Thompson and J.

Thrower.
Awards.

First-class Certificates.

Cypripediuni Eossetti Goliath, from S.

Gratrix, Esq.

Cattleya Capella alba var. Snow Queen
(ilossiae Wageiieri X O'Brienana alba), from

P. Smith, Esq.

Awards of Merit.

Cattleya Mrs. Pitt West Point var., and C.

Hardyana alba Regina, from S. Gratrix, Esq.

Cypripedium Roth Maud (Rothschildianum x
Maudiae), from Mrs. Bruce and Miss Wrigley.
Brasso-Cattleya Hene var. lilacina (B. -C.

;Mad. Chas. Baron x C. aurea), from P. Smith,
Esq.

Award of Appreciation—First-Class.

Odontoglossum Victory var. Rufus (0dm. ? x
The Baroness), from Capt. W. Horridgb.
A Silver-gilt Medal was awarded to S.

Gratrix, Esq., Whalley Range (gr. Mr. J.

Howes), and to Mrs. Bruce and Miss Wrigley,
Bury (gr. Mr. A. Burns), for groups.

NOBTH OF SCOTLAND HORTICULTURAL

to consider the
activities of the

in abeyance since

a fair attendance.

September 24.—A meeting of the members of

this Association was held at Aberdeen Univer-
sity on the above date
possibility of reviving the
Association, which have been
September, 1917. There was
Mr. William Lockhart (the President) occupying
the chair. He called for an expression of views.

—Mr. G. E. Greenhowe, lecturer in horticulture
in the College of Agriculture, suggested that a
vigorous campaign should be instituted to in-

crease the membership, or that steps should be
taken to amalgamate with the Aberdeen Allot-
ment Holders' Association.—Mr. Alex. Robson
said it would be desirable to carry out that sug-
gestion, and Mr. D. Edwards characterised the
idea as an excellent one.—Mr. Sinclair thought
they might get a large nimiber of members from
among amateur gardeners.—Mr. W. Grant
moved and Mr. Greenhowe seconded that the
Association be revived, and every endeavour
made to ensure success. This was agreed to,

and the following office-bearers were appointed :

President, Mr. William Lockhart-; vice-presi-
<lent, Mr. M. H. Sinclair; secretary, Mr. J. B.
Rennett, advocate, Aberdeen; and treasurer,
Mr. W. WyUie. A committee was formed and
it was decided to ask Professor J. Arthur
Thomson, Aberdeen, to give the opening
address.

COVENTRY VIOLA, PANSY, CARNATION,

ROSE AND SWEET PEA.
September 13.—The first annual ?how of the

above Society was held at the Com Exchange on
Saturday, tlie 13th inst. Exhibits were staged

py Well known members of the Nui*sery Trade,
m addition to those in the competitive classes.

Messrs. H. Woolman and Sons, STiirley Nur-
series, Birmingham, exliibited Dahlias, staged in
^U stands, -which were awarded a gold medal.
^^essrs. Allwood Bros., Wivelsfield Nurseries,
Haywards Heath, Sussex, had a large exhibit
of Perpetual Carnations and Dianthus Allwoodi,
aJl fine blooms tastefully arranged, for which
^^y also received a gold medal. Messrs.
^huiflebotham and Lavington, Nurserymen,
^arladon, Coventry, received ft gold medal for
«jpses and exceptionally fine dishes of fruit.
Mr. H. G. Tanner, of Sparkhill, Birmingham,
was awarded a silver medal for Violas inter-
spersed with Sweet Peas, and Mr. Bennett, The
liutts, Coventry, received a bronze medal for a
collectwu of fruit and cut flowers.

^^ the competitive classes there were some
^^^^Ptionally fine exhibits of Pahlias, Roses and
^stera, the general excellence being- well main-

TT^*^
throughout.

The following ii, a list of prize winnei-s in the
n^ore important classes :—12 Roses, di^iinct—

1st, Messrs. Shufflebotham and Lavington; 2nd,

Mr. C. W. Beeton. 12 Carnations, distinct—

1st, Mr. R. N. Batoman; 2nd, Mr. A. W.
Cummings. 6 vases of Violas, distinct, 6 blooms
in a vase—1st, Mr. H. J. Tanner; 2nd, Mr. A.
W. Cummings. 12 Pansies, distinct—1st, Mr.
A. W. Cummings; 2nd, Mr. H. J. Tanner; Sweet
Peas, 6 vases, distinct—1st, Mr. H. J. Tanner.

2nd, Mrs. Ford. Dahlias (Cactus), 6 distinct

—

1st, Mr. H. Woolman; 2nd, Mr. A. W. Cum-
mings. Dahlias (Pompon)—1st, Jlr. H. Wool-
man; 2nd, Mr. Bennett. Dahlias (CoUerette)—

1st, Mr. H. Woolman ; 2nd, Mr. Bennett.

Asters—1st, Mr. G. Kirby; 2nd Mr. L. Kirby

;

3rd, Mr. A. W. Cummings. Stocks—1st, Mr.
Bennett.
The principal prize winners in Division 2

were:—Messrs. F. Nash, C, W. Beeston, A. W.
Cummings, L. Kirby, and ilrs. Ford.

CHESTER PAXTON.
September 17.—An exhibition of vegetables,

hardy fruits and hardy flowers by aUotment
holders and othei-s was held on the 17th inst. at

the local Town Hall, under the auspices of the

Chester Paxton Society. This was the first com-
petitive show organised by that well-known

horticultural body since tlie year 1913, and while

from a spectacular point of view it compared
very favouraibly with the shows promoted by the

society in pre-war days, the exhibits on this

occasion were more of a utilitarian natm'e than

formerly. Over 250 eiitries of vegetables

were made by allotment holders. This

is very encouraging "when it is found that the

entries in the open classes ajnounted to only

160. The quaJlity of the vegetables displayed

by the allotment holders was quite equal, and
in some casffi superior to tliose entered in the

open classes. The premier honours in the allot-

ment holders' vegetable classes fell to a veteran

competitor, Mr. W. Carter, of Abbot's Meads,
who was awarded first prize for a collection of

six varieties of vegetables, including Cauliflowers,

Celery, Leeks, Onions, Pokitos, and Runner
Beans. There were six competitors in this class,

and Mr. Carter is to he congratuilated on his

success. The second prize was won by Mr.
John Beckett, of Dodleston ; and Uie third by
Mr. T. Griffiths, of Christleton. In the open
classes for vegetables the chief prize -winner was
the popular President of the society (Mr. T.

Gibbons Frost) whose gardener (Mr. T. Gilbert)

staged a collection of si^ varieties which
did him the utmost credit. His specimens of

Celery, Leeks, Cauliflowers, Onions and Tomatos
were " exceptionally good. The President was
also awarded several other leading prizes in the

open classes for vegetables, including Tomatos,

Onions, Leeks ajid Celery.

In the open section for cut flowers the cliief

exhibits were the sets of nine vases of herbaceous

flowers, the first and second prizes being won by
two \4ce-pres.idents of the society, Mr. E. Peter
Jones and Mr. Edward Porritt, respectively-

Another leading feature in this class was a very

beautiful collection of nine vases of Sweet Peas

staged by Mra. Davies-Cooke, of Gwaesny,

Mold, who won the first prize easily. Mr. T. G.

Frost excelled in the Chi-j-santhemum class for

a collection of six varieties.

A collection of vegetables not for competition

was shown by the Duke of Westminster (gar-

dener, Mr. N. F. Barnes). The centre pieces

were 'composed of Cauliflowers, _ Tomatos and

Onions grouped in conical fashion, the sides

being lined -with Cucumhers, Potatos and yellow

coloured Tomatos.
Local nurserymen contributed greatly to the

success of the exhibition. Messrs. Bees, Ltd.,

Sealand Nurseries had a magnificent collection of

Roses, including their new variety Independence

Dajy ; gi-oups of Delphiniums, Phloxes, Indian Pop-

pies and Japanese Anemones. Messrs. Dtcksons,

Ltd., sent a beautiful exhibit composed chiefly

of hardy herbaceous flowers, including Phloxes,

Japanese Anemones, perennial Sunflowers, hardy

Chrysanthemums, Pentstemons and some Roses.

Messrs. McHattie and Co., staged a charmingly

displayed exhibit composed of Carnations, Sweet

Peas, Chrysanthemums, Asters and Pentstemons,

together with Leeks, Onions, Potatos, Runner

Beans and Tomatos.
r

.

4< I
I . .

TRADE NOTE.

91

»»

The importation of certain plants, seeds and
bulbs is still allowed into the U.S.A. on com-
plying with special re^ilations.

'(1). These subjects include :—
" 1. Lily bulbs, Lily of the Valley, HyacinthB,

Narcissus, Hyacinth, Tulip and Crocus.
" 2. Stocdcs, cuttings, scions and buds of fruit

for propagation.
*'3. Rose stocks for propagation, including

Manetti, multiflora. Brier Rose and Ro.sa

rugosa.
*' 4. Nuts, including Palm seeds for propagation.
'* 5. Seeds of fruit, forest, ornamental and

shade trees, seeds of deciduous and evergreen

ornamental shrubs, and seeds of hardy, perennial

plants." [The Board of Agriculture has recently

been informed miofficially that this does not in-

clude seeds of our hardy perennial flowers which
can be forwarded as " flower seeds."]

The plants must be free from sand, soil or

eai-th, unless the same has been properly sterilised

under the supervision of an inspector of the

Boai-d of Agriculture. They cannot be forwarded
bj' post. In all these cases the importer must
obtain a permit from the Department of Agri-

culture, Washington ; while the exporter must
obtain a certificate from the Board, which will

be issued after an inspector of the Board has

examined the consigTiment and passed it as free

from disease. A. limited quantity of *'new"
varieties and * necessary propagating stock

may also be impurte<:l into the U.S.A., but
special permits have to he obtained by the im-

poi-ter from the Department of Agriculture,

Washington, who will then supply special

shipping instructions and labels to be used in

forwarding the consignment.
Growers who desire to export to the United

States should advise the Board as early as pos-

sible in the year, so that arrangements may be
made for a preliminary inspection of their

premises during the summer months A final

examination will be made as early as possible in

October, and if the nursery is free from injurious

diseases and pests the Board will be prepared

to issue any certificates required up to the

end of the following May on payment of the fees

indicated below. Seeds and bulbs will be
examined at the time of packing. The usual

charge will be £2 2s. in respect of each nursery
where nursery stock is gi-own out of doors. A
larger sum may be charged in certain cases, and
the Board will be prepared to consider applica-

tions for a reduced fee when two or more nur-

series in the same occupation can conveniently
be examined in conjunction. A further charge
of 5s. per 100 will be made for the certificates

issued during the period October-ilay. Special

arrangements are made in respect of Orchids and
stock grown under glass, provided th.':it a permit
for their importation has been received from
America. Stock shipped between the 31st May
and the 1st October will be examined under
the conditions explained below-

(2). Phylloxera Certificates.—Certificates

cannot be issued by the Board of Agriculture
unless the premises whei"e the plants were grown
have been examined by one of their inspectors.

The necessarv examination will be made on
payment of a fee which will not in any circum-
stances exceed £2 2s. A separate fee is not
charged, however, if the nursery has been in-

.'^pected in accordance with the arrangement out-

lined in Section 1. A char^ of 5s. j>er 100 will

also be made for certificates issued.

(3). Certtficates for Plants to be sent by
Parcel Post and for Consignments under 112

LBS. IN Weight.—When a certificate is required
that the plants, seeds or bulbs in a consignment
have been examined and declared to be healthy
or to be free from specified pests, the exporter
should make application to the Board a few
days before the consignment is to be despatched.
As regards plants or bulbs to be sent abroad
through the parcel post, a fee of Is., payable in

advance, is charged, and the following pro-

cedure must be followed :—The plants must be
sent to the office of the Board in a box which
can easily be opened/ and the plants must be

1
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packed in such a way that they can be taken

out and thoroughly examined and then be re-

packed by the inspector. The box must be

labelled " Plants (bulbs or seeds) for export."

A prepaid adhesive label addressed to the con-

signee must be enclosed, togetiier with the Cus-

toms declaration required by the postal regula-

tions. After examination the parcel will be
posted, and a receipt of posting obtained and
sent to the consignor. If it be desired that the
parcel shall be insured the requisite sum must
be forwarded.

Note.—As several countries now refuse to

admit plants by pai'cel post, growers should con-

sult the information given in the Post Office

Guide as to the regulations of the country of

destination before sending plants for examina-
tion.

Consignments of plants weighing under 1 cwt.

will also be examined at the Board's office. The
fees charged for the issue of certificates in such
cases are as follows :

—

s. d.

Packages not exceeding 56 lbs. in weight 2 6
Packages between 56 lbs. and 1 cwt. in

weight 5

Consignments exceeding 1 cwt. cannot be ex-

amined at the Board's office, and the fees in

such cases will l>e at a special rate. If. how-
ever, it is necessary for an inspector to travel

more than 20 miles to the place of examination
the fee will be £2 2s. •
The fee must be paid before the certificate C3n

be issued.

Every care is taken to ensure that plants ex-

amined at the Board*s offices are properly re-

packed and promptly despatclied, but it must
be distinctly understood that the Board cannot
accept any liability in respect of any consignment
examined or certificate issued bv them.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Food Rations for Agbicultural Horses.

This is a subject which is somewhat perplexing

to the inexpeirienced, and a matter about which I

receive many inquiries. I need hardly say that

there are varioxis opinions as to the methods of

feeding horses, and, of course, the kind of soil,

heavy or light, wet or dry, has to be taken
into consideration as well as the elevation.

Cultivation on hill farms is much more laborious

than on the flat. Horses need feeding accord-

ing to the condition of work they are called on
to perform. In the case of estate work in con-

junction witih farming operations, horses are

often called upon to pull heavy loads of coal

and timber, circumstances that do not come
under the purview of the ordinary farmer.

The turning out of horses in pastures at night
during the summer and early autumn is a
subject alSbut which opinions differ.

I am not in favour of the method, for this

reason. A horse comes off the binder in the

harvest field at 7 o'clock and goes straight into,

perhaps, a rather bare pasture. The animal
must needs wander about many hours before he
has appeased his craving for food. He may
lie down for a time, and again wandei's for

food for some hours. In such conditions I fail

to see how horses can obtain the requisite

rest to fit them for the next day's strenuous
labour.

This method may he cheap at the time, but
may not be so in the end. If I am compelled
to turn horses out at night, I much prefer to
give them a liberal feed of com first and
another in the morning.

Horses that are kept in the stable at night
have their food provided for them instead of

having to seek it for hours. They eat, tlien lie

down in peace, and surely feel more rested in

the morning than do those which have wandered
three parts of the night in search of what those
in the stable ha<l provided for them. A reason-
able ration for a healthy, hard-working horse is 3
bushels of oats at 38 lbs. per bushel per week,
with one bushel less during the period when green

Grass, Vetches, Trifolium, Clover or Sainfoin

is provided. These green foods are most bene-

ficial to the animals.

In addition, two trusses of long hay at 56 lbs.

per truss are given. Instead of hay, some farmers

use Oat straw, but I cannot see how this can
equal even reasonably good hay as a food.

Certainly I have not seen horses so fed compare

with those fed on hay.

From January onwards a Mangold or two
given in the evening is much appreciated and
beneficial, and so is green Maize during August
and September.

The crushing of Oats is another moot point

about whicJi there ai*e arguments. Some crush
all the Oats, adding Maize, a Mttle Wheat
.and chaff and hay also, mixing the whole
together. For horses whose teeth are not
defective I prefer to give the Oats whole,

adding "hulls," Wheat chaif, or in the
absence of that, a little ordinary chaff, which
induces theih to masticate the Oats more
thoroughly.

In the case of all the food being crushed and
chaffed, some horses are prone to gobble up
their ration quickly, whidh is not, in all cases,
good for them.

New Oats are not desirable for horses; in
some cases bad attacks of colic are produced by
this food, and although colic is a simple malady
in hands which know how to deal with it

jtromptly, it is very dangerous if neglected.

T do not like to use new Oats as feed before
jVovember, and even then I prefer them mixed
fi-eely with old. E, Molyneux.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Abnormal Tomato : G. P, Such abnormal
growth in Tomatos is not uncommon, but it

is not due to disease. The fruit has con-
tinued to grow from the placenta, resulting
in prolification, such as is met with some-
times in Roses, where it takes the form of
a secondary bud or buds, developing from the
centre of the original bloom.

CURATORSHTP IN A BoTANICAL ^lUSEUM : MisS
E. S, There are a few posts for assistants
in botanical museums, but the scope is very
limited. If you possess the necessary qualifi-

cations you might write to the Directors of
such institutions as the Royal Botanical Gar-
dens, Kew, the British Museum and Linnean
Society. Yoirr best plan, however, would be
to insert an advertisement in some papej-

. .such as Nattirty offering your services and
stating your qualifications.

Flue Dust : F. W. B. : You do not state the
kind of fuimace from which the flue dust was
obtained. That from blast furnaces contains
an appreciable amount of potash, but ordinary
flue dust obtained from factory furnaces, etc.,

contains practically no potash, and is almost
worthless as a fertiliser. Flue dust may be
mixed with basic slag during the present
autumn. Even if it possessed no great value
as a manure, it might sei*\'e the useful pur-
pose of lightening heavy soil, and thus improve
its texture.

Xames of Plants : C. 0. S. P. Hibiscus
syriacus (syn. AlthaeaFrutex).

—

O.L. OaMey :

Fuchsia triphylla hybrida

—

F, J. B. : Liquid-
amhar styraciflua.

—

W . J . G. : 1, Taxus
baccata var. fastigiata.: 2, T. baccata; 3,

Picea sitchensis; 4, P. excelsa; 5, Philadelphia
Rambler ; 6, Larix europaea ; 7 and 8, foi-ms

of Cupressus Lawsoniana; 9. C. pisifera var.
plumosa. Taxus baccata is the best Yew to
plant to form a low hedge. A. A. Gentiana
Amarella. Constant Reader. 1, Lysimachia
ponctata ; 2, Actaea spicata ; 3, Poterium
canadense. F. W. Legg. The shrub with a
truss of small flowers is a variety of Spiraea
iaponica; that vdth large tubular flowers
Escallonia rubra. H. J. W. Ti'adescantia

virginiana (Flower of a Day). O. West, 1,

Lippia nodiflora ; 2, Hypericum Androsaemum

(Tutsan) ; 3^ Genista sagiUalis. liosery. Um^ -

bellularia caliiornica. F. S, Fairthorne. w

Clematis heracleaefolia Davidiana. B. D.

Trotter. 1, Poterium officinale (Great Burnet);
^

2, Senecio tanguticus. J . P. 1, Teoonu
radicans ; 2, Hydiangea panJculata grandi- ^
flora ; 3, Tamarix pentandi-a (syn. T. hispida

*
aestivalis) ; 4, Hibiscus syriacus totus aibus

(syn. Althaea frutex tota alba) ; 5, ^epeta

Mussinii. Correspondent, 1, Euphorbia
sp. uiniamed, near E. lactea; 2, Crassula

lycopodioides, the flowers of which have a

I'eddish centre; 3, Crassula sp., may be a

small form of C. pyramidalis; 4, Crassula sp.,

but cannot name in absence of flowers.

Peach Fruits DRorriNG : H. G. S. All the

varieties of yonr Peaches are more or 1

subject to stone splitting. From your descrip-^

tion of the sodden border a surface dressing

of Hme is not sufficient. Lilt the roots in the

outside border some time during October, and

do the same to those in the inside border

next year. Examine iSie drainage and make

sure that water passes away freely. Incor-

porate brick and lime rubble freely with the

compost. Adopt measures at once to carry
,

the water from the roof clear of the borders^^

Plants Dying Suddenly : W. W, It is in^i
possible to state what is the cause of your

plants dying. Send specimens for ijivestiga-^

tion to detei'mine whether disease is present *

or not.

Potatos with Curious Growth : C. W. The

abnoi-mal growth is not due to " Wan
Disease/* but to a multiplication of small

buds which have developed into a dense, mos:=

like growth. If you plant "seed" from

another som-ce, you are not likely to meet with

similai' cases next season, and, as the tubfis

are not affected with disease, you need take

no measures.

4

4

1

Rhododendron Buds Damaged : D. B.—^
failed to find any evidence of your Rhode-'

dendron buds having been eaten by a bird or

animal, and are inclined to think, from the

appearance of the shoots sent, that they have

been broken off by someone having access to

the plants.

Roses Diseased : T. ilfcC—The vaa-Ietiea Mme.

Abel Chatenay and Mme. Ravarj- are suffei;iiig

from Black Spot (Actinonema rosae). Ta^

same disease occurs on Mme. Sarah Bemhaiot

and Edu Meyer, in company with Rose Rust

(Phragmidium subcorticatum). Rose
_

ms^

alone is found on the unnamed climbing

variety, on Donald :McDonald and Betty; this

disease, in the uredospore and teleutosp-Jire

stage, occurs on the two latter varieties.

Chateau de Clog Vougeot and Lieut. Cliaure

ai-e suffering from Botrytis on stems ana

flowers. Merely lifting and replanting tne

plants on the same site wfll have no retarding

effect upon these diseases. The burning oi

all fallen leaves and severe pruning are pre-

ventive measures, but it would appear tram

recent observations and experiments that BlacK

Spot disease can only be controlled by tn

regular, monthly, application of a fungicide-

all the year round, as the disease is foimd m

the wood of badly infested plants. Trials i"

America show that a powder <^omposed

ninety parts finely-ground sulphur and i

parts powdered arsenate of lead «^J^ i,-
-

foliage and stems is effective in controUmg

this disease. In the case of Rose Rust, \

infection depends on the '"estrng spores

diseased leaves that remain on the «ro
^^

around the plants, therefore tiie ad^i^-^ -

coUect and burn the fallen leaves applies ^^i

especial force. All plants attacked oy
^

-.p drenched with a sulphate

I

I

fungus should be drenched

of copper solution during the winter.

Sale of Surplits Garden Produce :

See reply to X. Y. Z. in the last issue.

JIant''

Communications Received.—

G

H. P.-G. T.-^. F. C.-I. B
G. B.-H. G. S—T. R-M.
H. C. S.— F. S. W.—J. C. W.

W. s—J.

D.—A.

A.
I).-

j.V. M.-J. " H.
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ENTIRELY
HUMUS

AMMONIA
AVERAGES:

T^Uphofte—City 6390
.. 6391

GUARANTEE
For further particulars, samples and prices, apply to:-

ELSTREE CHEMICAL WORKS
Regd. Offices: 1-38, Imperial Bldgs.,

Ludgate Circus, LONDON, E.C.4.

Works :

BoreKam Wood, HERTS.

Telephone - EUtree 28

Telegrams : "Fertiliser,"

Boreham Wood.

H' t*

V ^

can now supply

VITROLITE
THE BEST

AINT

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

TY
25/- per gallon. PRE-WAR QUALITY. 44/- per cwt.

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

Talecrams—" Carson's, Battsquara, London.

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. 11.

Telephone—1630 Battersea (2 lUas),
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MARKETS.
COVEyr GAHDEN, October 1.

We cannot accept any responsibility tor the subjoined
reporta. They are fimiislied to us regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal

alesmen, who are responsible tor the quotations. It

must be remembered that these quotatioas do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average tor the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of thg
Bamplea, the way in which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they may fluc-

tuate, not only from day to day, but occaaionally

aeveral times In one day.

—

Edb.

Plants in Pots
(AU 4fl'a. per

p

Aralla SieboIdU

48'i, per doz.

Aiparagus plumo-

, ftc. : Average Wholesale Prices.
doz. except where otherwise stated).

—Sprengeri

pldlatra, green

Oftctl, per tray
12>, 15'8

Chrysanthemums
48's per doz. ...

Erica gracilis

—

48's per doz. ...

1. d. 8. d.

10 0-12

12 0-15

12 0-18

48 0-72

5 0-60

9 0-18

24 36

fl. d. B. d.

Erica gracilis(contd.)

60's

72*3

Erica nivalis

48's ...

en's

«•«

* * « i

72's

Marguerites white

Palms, Kentia ..

60'i

—Cocoi ««*

12 0-18

9 C-10

35 0-42

18 0-21

10 0-15

IS 0-24

18 0-24

15 0-18

24 0-36

Terns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

1. d. B. d.

Adlantum
cuneatnm 48'a,

per doz. ... 12 0-15
— eiegauB
Alplenlom, 4f

doz. ...— W« ...— nidus, 48'B

Oyrtomium, 4

f «

« V*

15 0-18
r

12 0-18
24 0-30
12 0-15

9. d. B. d.

Nephrolepis, In
variety, 48'a

Pterlfl, In variety

— large 60*a— small eCa— 72's, per tray ot
15'B * « *

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 O- 4 6

3 6-4

Out Plowers, ftc. : A^
. d. B. d.

Altera, coloured, per
doz. bun. ... 4 0-60
single.

white
Bouvardia white

Oamation9,perdoz.
blooms, best

var.

2 6-40
4 0- H

15 018

2 0-36
Ghryaanthemums

—

—White, per doz.

•Yelinw
-Pink
-Bronze
-White

blooms 3 0- 8

„ 3 0-60
„ 4 0-60
M 3 0-50

per doz.
bun. 10 0-18

^Coloured „ 9 0-12

Gardenias, per box ^
apecial ... 10 «K12— ordinary ... 4 5

Heather white

per doz. bun. 12 0-10
Lapagerias

,perdoz,
blooma ... 4 6-50

LUlum longiflornm.
per bunch ... 12 0- 15

LlUum apeciosum
album per bunch 3 0-40—rubrum per bun. 3 6-40

Michaelmas Daisies
in variety ... 6 0-1 2

Orchids ppT doz- r

rage Wholesale Prices.
B. d. B. t

Cattleya Harrlsomise
per doz. blooafl, 9 0-10

Pelargonium, doa-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ... 8 O-lO

— wblte, per doz.
bunchea * t •

Fhysalis, per doz.
buD. • * «

6 0-90

12 0-18

Eoses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Earl
Druschki...— Lady HUilngdoi— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel

Chatenay ...— Ophelia— Elchmond, var.— Sunburst
—White Crawford
Scabious, per doz.

bun.
Statice, mauve ...— white... ***

2 0-30
10-26
2 0-40
2 0-40

2 0-30
4 0-60
2 6-30
3 0-50
2 0-40

4 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80

12 0-18
— latifolia, per

doz. bun.
StephanotIa,72pip8 4 0-60
Stock, Dbl. White 6 0-80
Violets, Sicgle

large,per doz.
bun 6 0-90

— Cattleyaa ... 24 0-SO ^—OrUinary ... 2 6-36
Remarks.—Owing- to the stoppage of all railway ser-

vices, the supplies to reach the mnrket this morning"
by road were from surrounding: districts, and these
appeared more than sufficient for the prt-sent demand.
OonsigTiments could not be dispatched to the provinces,
therefore the supplies appeared ample for the London
florists and those from the suburbs. It is difficult to
give any correct quotations this week, but up to
this morning- Ciirnations, Rosea and nearly all other
flowers were offered at lower rates than recentlv

Vegetables

Beana^rencb,perlb.

—Scsarlet per bus.
Oucumbers

,
perflat

Garlic, per lb. ...

Herba.per doz.bun.
lUnt, per doz.bun.
Ifnahrooms , per lb.

IfuatardandCress

,

per doz. punneta
Parsley, per doa.

bunchea

a. d. a. d.
&- 1

10 0-12
12 0-16
16-18
4 0-60
9 0-12
4 0-50

13-16

3 0-40

Wholesale

Radishes, per doz.
bunchea

Spring Onions, per
doi. bunchea .„

Tomatoe, Engilab,
per doz. Iba. ...— Batch..— French— Outdoor Jersey

B. d. B. d
F

2 6-30

4 0-60

5 0-76
8 0-40
3 0-40
3 0-40

Watercieaa, per doi 9

Vegetables
: ifAxiMrM Wholesale Phices. — Beets,

Carrots, Parsnips, and Turnips, £11 per ton; Swedes,
£8 per ton; Onions, £14 per ton; Sprouts, £1 per
owt.

; Potatos, £10 per ton ; all plus reasonable expenses.

Fruit: Average
fl. d a. d.

Applea (English)
—Worcester

Pearmainperlbu8.4 0-4 6

—Kins Pippins
per j bus. 4 0-46

—Coxes pei'i ims 5 0- 10
— \\ arncr's King
per bus.

—Lane's Prince
Albert per bus.
—Branileys Seed-
ling per bus.
—Blenhein Pippin
per bus.
—EcklinviUe

Seedlhig per bus. 4 0-60
Aubergines; pr doz 2 0-30
Bananas
English Peaches
perdoz.

Qrapea :

—

— Alicante
—Blk Hamburgh,
—Canon Hall

4 0-60

4 0-60

4 0-70

5 0-80

d

6

30 O-40

6 0-18

13-26
16-26
3 U- 6

Wholesale Prices.

a. d. a.

—Muflcata, per lb. 2 0-6
Melons, each ... 16-3
Nute Brazils (new)

per cwt. 110 0-115

Cob Xuts per lb. 10-18
Pineapples e^ch... 3 6-50
Plums (English)

per ^ buB.
—Monarch ... 16 0-lS
— Prunes ... 14 0-16

Damsons .... 14 016
Worthing Figs, per
doz 3 0-60
Pears English per

5 bus.— Mareuevite
Marillat 7 0- 10

— Louise Bonne
of Jersey 6 0-10

—Beurrc Capiamont
per bus. ... 12 0- 14

—Fertility bus. ^2 0- 14

—Calabash i bus 10 0- 11 U

RemATIKs.—Business haS been considerably hampered
during- the past week, and the effect of disurgauisatiun

of the system of distribution has been felt to a marked
degree. Plums are in shorter supply, and the

demand created by the London trade has been sufficient

t-o maintain increased prices. Coneignmefnts of Apples and
Pears during the earlier part of the week were ample for

iLvailable business, but a- tendency was for the harden-

ing in prices towards the week end. Hot-house fruits

are in fair supply, at slightly increased prices. A
.shortage of vegetables due to 'Lack of transport was
experienced early in week, aad a *•—^" *

controlling prices prevented undue
taken of the abnormal oonditaona
situation.

timely ^* Order '"

advantage being
in/ tihe railway

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. J. E. Waters, for three and a half years with
H.M, Forces, and previously Gardener to H. R.
Catzer, Esq., Laniine, Newmilms, Ay rehire, as

Gardener to H. K. Rubhton, Esq., Barnacru Ludge,
(Jarstang, Lancashire.

"Mr. A. Burton, recently Foreman, Fairford Park,
Gloucestershire, and for 4| years with H.M. Forces,
aa Giirdener to Sir James Cbaio, Cleeve Court,
Streatley-on-Thames.

Mr. W. P. Woolner, for nearly three years in H.M.
Forces, and previously for six and a half years
Gardener t'O Harey Whitehead, Esq., Holly Mount,
Ra'.vtenstall, Lancashire, as Gstrdener to W. H.
jUacIlwaine, Esq., Manor House, North Ferriby,
near Hull, £ast Yorkshire.

F

-^

Mr. J. A. Cane, previous to serving in H.M. Forces in
Egypt, Gardener at Kearsney Court, 'Dover, as
Gardener to Captain G. H. Johnstone, Trewither,
Orampound Hoad, Comwiall.

Mr. W. Turner, late Royal Air Force, and previously
for five years Gardener at East Hadden Hall,
Northampton, ae Gardener to A. Crossman, Esq.,
Hill House, Harrow Weald, Middilesex.

Mr. Wm. Ransom, for the past' three years* and
three months with His Majesty's Forces in Pra.nee,
Belgium, and Germany, and formerly Gardener to
H. Q, AsHTON", Esq., at Whitmores, Beckenham,
Kent, as Gardener to the same gentleman at
Trueloves, Ingatestone, Eseei. (Thanks for donation
to the II.G.O.F. boi.—Eds.).

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Jesse Handscombe, Bedfont and Feltham, Middlesex—
Rhuharb Roots and Bulbs.

Jamks Vert & Sons, Saffron Walden—Bulbs.
W. Smith & Sox, Exchange Seed Warehouse, Aberdeen.—

Bulbs.

DiCKSONS, Eoyal Seed Warehouses, Chefifcer—Bulbs.

Charles Turner, The Eoyal Nurseries, Slough—Bulb^.
The Premikr Sef.d Company, Ltd., 117, London Road,

Brighton—Bulbs.

DoBBiE & Co., Edinburgh—Bulbs, Roses, Sweet Pead,
Teg:etable Seeds, etc,

WiLLiAM Sampson & Co., 8-10, Portland Street,
Kilmarnock—Bulbs, Forest Trees, Fruit Trees, and
Roses.

. Foreign.
Y. Lemoixk & Son, Nurseries, Rue du Montet, 13(M42,

Nancy, France—Trees, Shrubs, and Hardy Perennial
PUints.

Vilmoein-Andrietjx et Cie, 4, Qual de la Megi^serie,
Paris—Onnong a Fleurs et Fraisiers.

SCHEDULE RECEIVED.

St. Neots Chrysanthemum Society's 33rd annual
thow to be held on Tuesday, November 4, 1919 at St.
Noets. Secretary-, Mr. George Endenshv, New Street.
St. Neots.

Books on Gardening.

(The prices given below include postage.)

Alphabet of Gardening, T. W. Sanders. 48.

Bulbs and their Cultivation. T. W. Sanders. 4«.

Chrysanthemums for Greenhouse and Garden.

Bv D. B. Crane, F.R.H.S. 4s.

Climbing Plants. By W. Watson, A.L.S. With
Introduction by W. Robinson, author of

"The English Flower Garden." 48. and

6s.

Cucumber Culture for Profit. By W. Dyke. A
Practical Guide to the Cultivation in Frama
and in tiie Open. Is. 2d.

Daffodils. By the Rev. Joseph Jacob, WiUi

Prefa<:e by the Rev. Vf. Wilks, M. A. A faU

treatiise on their culture "for private and

Exhibition purposes. With 8 Coloured

Plates. 3s.

Dahlias. By George Gordon, late President of the

National Dahlia, Society. Contains 8

Coloured Plates. 3s.

Date-Grooving in the Old World and the New.

By Paul P. Popenoe. Illustrated. 9s. 6d.

Ferns and Fern Culture. By J. Birkenhead.

Third Edition, revised by F. Parsons. Is. 3d.

Flower Garden, The. By T. W. Sanders. The

Formation and Management of a Garden,

and the Cultxire of Outdoor FloT\'ers and

Plants. 490 pages. 104 Illustrations. Third

Edition. 8s. 6d.

Forestry, Webster's Practical. FourtJi and

Enlarged Edition. Illustrated. 8s.

French Market Gardening. By John Weath^
With practical details of "Intensive Culti-

vation " for English Growers. Preface
^'

W, Robinson. 43.

Fruit and its Cultivation. T. W. Sanders.

Fruit and Vegetables, Packing and Selling:

Cottagers and Small Holders of Land.

R. Lewis Castle. A Gold Medal Essay, writ-

ten for the Worshipful Company of Fruit-

erers. Illustrated. Is. 5d.

Garden Planning and Planting.

Laying-out and Designing

and Borders. Ulostrated.

Garden, Chemistry of the.

Amateurs and Young Gardeners,

bert H. Cousins, M.A, Is. 5d.

Garden Furniture, The Book of. By Charl

Thonger. 3s.
ttt a '-n

Garden Receipts. Edited by Charles W. ^"^^

Fourth Edition. Is. 9d. .

Gardener's Assistant, The. New Edition ^v

. William Watson, Curator, Royal Gardens,

Kew. 6 vols., cloth, IDs. 4d, each.

Gardening, Alphabet of. By T. W. Sanaei^-

Illustrated by diagrams. 4s.

Gardening, Encyclopedia of. By T. W. Sanders.

A Dictionary of Cultivated Plants, Flo^e^

Fruit, Vegetables, Trees and Shrubs wiw

Description —^ P..r.nl=,r fl.nd Technic^i

Preface l)y

78.

for

By

A Guide to the

oif Flower Beda

Pap^r, Is. 8d.

A Primer f<«

By Her-

and Popular ana

Names, Cultivation,

Sixteenth edition. 6s.

etc.

6d.

466 pag*'

ual
Gardening, Home. By W. D. Drury ^J^^^T^

for the Amateur, containing 'instruction^ ^

the Laying-out, Stocking, and Cultivatioa oi

Small Gardens. Is. 8d. , .

Grape, The Book of the. Toge-ther wiUj

Chapter on the History ^^\^^f'''^l2
By H. W. Ward, l^^

nd

Vineries, Greenhouses a^^

By J. Lansdell. Cloth, 43-

Value of Vines.
trated . 5s.

Grapes, and How to

Management in

in the Open Air.

Grow Them. Culture ai

(The above prices include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Wellington Street, Movent Garden

London. W.C.2.
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FERNS AND FERN CULTURE
By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revlsea by F. PARSONS.

HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to

know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,

tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be
found growing wild ; the modes of growth of the different

species ; the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires ; how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate

the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-

being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and
transparent, grease-this is protected by a second cover

proof paper. Although so reasonable

almost any money, for it is quite unique.

price, it is worth

1 /3 for a copy, post free, from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2

Revision Forms for the "Gardeners' Chronicle" HORTICULTURAL
DIRECTORY have been posted to Nurserymen in every county in

In order to facilitate the early publica-
+

tion of the Revised Edition for 1920, nurserymen are asked to return the forms,

England, Scotland. Wales, and Ireland

with th AS SOON AS POSSIBLE by

of the DIRECTORYthe hearty co-operation of all interested that this section

-an be made perfect.

Any Nurseryman who has FAILED TO RECEIVE A FORM
4

should send a penny postcard to

The Editor, Horticultural Directory,

41, Wellington St., Strand, London, W.C.2.

fi-B,~Postage on the FORMS, whether in an OPEN envelope or merely folded, is ONE HALF.PENNi,

I
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty-tix wordi Is. 6d., and 6d. for tvtry tuec^ed-

ing night words or portion thereof. {Advertitementt

at thit special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having
replies addressed to thii office, 0d.

Gatdenera desiring their Advertisements repeited
must give full farticulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender.

PRIVATE.

J ALEXANDER, Godiiiton Gardens, thanks
• nil a.pplif"ints for Journey uuui's iilnce und

wishes ti) 8:iv ])o is now suited.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
(Registered No. 1,666 T.)

Head Office—
1, Wellington Place, St. John's

THE NEW STANDARD of

HOURS formulated by
GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION
and copies may be obtained
stamped addressed envelope to the Head Office.

Discharged soldiers and sailors, before accept-
ing new situations, should write for a copy of

the Wage Standard.
CYRIL HARDING, General Secretary.

Wood, N.W.8.
WAGES and

the BRITISH
is now ready,

by forwarding

NOTTS EDUCATION COiMJVlITTEE.

Appointment of
Assistant Horticultural Instructor.

rpHE above Committee invite applications for
-*- the above post. The selected applicant will he
required to haTe had practical exi>crience in up-to-
da-te fruit cultivation on a commercial baais, and his
duties will include the giving of lectures and Demon-
strations. Commencing salary £200 per annum, and
out of pocket expenses. Form of application may oe
obtained from the Director of Education, Shire Hall,
Nottingluim.

EDINBURGH AND EAST OF SCOTLAND
COLLEGE OF AGRICIJLTl'RE.

A PPLICATIONS are invited for TW^O-^JUNIOR LECTURESHIPS in TIOTlTlCI-LTiniE.
Cuiididates must have had a sound practical and
scientific training. Siilary aocorcling^ to scale. Applica-

morc than thre^i copies uf
sent t« the undersignetl not

tions, together with not
recent ttitimoniaJe, to be
later than 11 th Ortobcr,

13, f;^>rgc Square, Edinburgh.

ALEX. LAUDER.
Director of Studies.

i^^ARDENER (Single-handed) for Gloucester-^ shire; b(jy kept; wages :r>s. n, week; good
cottage :ind garden; knowhnlge uf milking retiuired:
f;"«',,rcfercncesindi,spen.^able.—Apply, R. >\, Bnx 7,
41» \Aellingtnn Stret-t, Covent Garden, W.C.:;.

T^ANTED, GARDENER
; goo^l Sin(;i e-

.1
Handed for B.Tk;^; married (no cliildren); wifewiLting to assist in house if rerjuired fextnt); Votta^e

provided, gooti wages.-Apply letter only, ^stating age.
experience references et^., S. SMITH. 19, Dundon^ld
Koad, Brondesbnrj Park, N.W.IO.

ymrANTED, capable and WORKING GAR-" » DBNER (married) to assist in garden, wife to
take charge of two cows and some pmiltrv- wages
50s. a week, with fi-ee house and fuel and "vegetable
aUowance. Applicant who must be ex-sorviee mnu
should apply, st^-iting tr:iining and experience to
Mx. PETKJt KKITH, Ulbater Estates Office, Thurso.

Xl/^ANTED, good WORKING GARDENER
T T omrri^^d; large garden, chiefly Fruit, ye<,-etal>les/

boy kept; wages to exi>erienced and energetic man,
40s., 3 rooms, vegetables.—St.ite age, experience, and
references, also if wife ficmpstreds, MATHE;50N. The
Priory, Elatree.

("^ ARDENER required, honest and trustwoi-tliy

;

^ geu'Tjil wages 4.">s. — Write, with references.

Ca,pt. SMAIL, 33, Edge Hill, Wimbleron.

WANTED, a GARDENER, chiefly for Glass
hniises : thorough kuowled^-e of his work;

1 oVlock Saturday, Sunday duty extra.—Apply, H.

CLARY, The CjinlVns. Fen.>^teintnn, Cliristcburch Koad,

KtrL-atham HUl, S.W.

GARDENER.—A WORKING GARDENER
with ftJI-rouTid experience wante>d in well-known

Club idose Londim ; others kept; mu;<t be energetic and
methodical.—State experience, age, married or single,

wages and references, to " B.," Box U27, Willings, 125,

Strand, London, W.C.2.

WANTED, UNDER - GARDENER, with
]>revious knowledge of garden, with good character

essential; single.— -\1AJ Oil LITTLK, Upton House,
TetbiiiT, Glos.

GARDENER (Undi^r) wanted for Cemetery,
Brookley Hoad, S.E.4. ; must be competent maiij

both Inside find Out,—ARpUca tions to be made in
writing- to tile TOWN CLERK, Town Hall, New Cross
KoGid, S.Kl-i., stiitLiig" age, experienju<\ and wages
re<iuired, not l^ter than 9 a.m. on Xluir-^^daiw 9t.li

Oct«jber, VdVd.
: I

Vl^^ANTED, UNDER - GARDENER; 3l8. a
* ' week !ind cottnge; monthly en^-ajrcuient.—Ap|dv,

C. P., Box 8, 41. M'eJlin^ton Street. Covent Gai-den,
W.C.3.

TTNDER-GARDENER required; strong, young
^-^ uKui, l)e(\vef'n 18 a-nd 30; prefercJice given to one
who ciui drive a motor and milk «. cow.—Applv, by
letter, siuting uge, previous exiH^rience, «iul wages
requu-ed. to Mr. H. DOKEE, " Oakleigb," Edgware.

tl

"WANTED, YOUNG MAN about 18, vitli»T some experience, as UNDER GAKDKXKll, and
to bo generally useful (housework, coals, boots, etc.)
Ml mornings. .Preferably with mother or near relative
,.»™''"**-^ ''"'^'^'- ^"^^' vegetables.—Write A. W.
I'lUTT, Esq., Brooktield, Arundel.

TIT'^N™!^' JOURNEYMAN for Kitchen Gar-
,// »'^''".' *'**'*= ^° JOUliXEY.MAN fur Inside anaUut.—Apply, With full particulars, wages, refs etc
with buth.v to B.VILEY, The Gardens, Kentchuivh
Court, Hereford.

TIT'ANTED, experienced practical man
» » (single) f„r Rock Gard^^n, chiefly, etc.; rooms,

etc. provided— State wagrs rcquirecl and full imr-
ticulars, to HEAD GARDKXKR,
Hon^e Gardens, Coulwlon, Surrey.

Woudcote Grove

Ti;-ANTED, SINGLE .MAN, experienced in

OA
i*leadure Gronnd and Kitchen Garden work; ua..res

..OS., bothy, milk, and vegetables.—Apply, GARDENER,
Druids Lodge, Middle Woodford. ne«.r Salisbury Wilt^

TITANTED. two LADY UNDER - GAR-
' T DENER.^, to live together; 2.5cs. a week each, and

free "^^^^^^--^V^y,^- P.. Box 8, 41, Wellington Street,
Ccvent Garden, W.C.2. '

TRADE

W NURSERY FOREMAN.
NTED, strong and energetic Outdoor

I, .,
*'OREMAN under Manager for Ireland; Forest,

i-ruit, and Ornamental Trees; good packer; experienced
controller of labour; escellent house to married man.
Apply, stating if married, family, age, salary, when
disengaged, with copies of trade reference; position per-
manent for suitable man.— Apply, NURSERYMAN, Box
4, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TIT^ANTED, WORKING FOREMAN to take
" * charge of small quantity of gla^.—Applv,

stating age, copy of testimonials and wages required
JOHN PERKINS & SON. Billing Road Nnriseriea,
Northampton.

]YJAN WANTED for Rhododendron Grafting^^ uiwl General Propagation.—Applv, stating i-efer"^

ences imd lequiremeJits, GILL, Nurseryman, FaJmouth.

"VM^ANTED, MAN accustomed to Carnation"* growing, to work under foreman; knowledge cf
propagating will be an advantage; if marritHl, good
house fouod.—State wages roanired, with references,
N. W. VANDERWEYDEN, Ma,rch, Cambg.

WANTED, SECOND PROPAGATOR; must
be well up in all hvanrhes of Hawlv Sbmhs -^

JOHN WATERKK, SOXS AND CKISl', LTD,, r^\f^

Nurseries, T\vyfoi-d, Berks_

w
himself generally useful.—Apply, JOHN PERKINS 4
SON, Billing Road Nurseries^ Northampton.

ANTED, Young Man as KNIFESMAN, to
assist in lifting orders during season and make

REQUIRED, the services of a competent Book-
keeper and Ledger Clerk ; thnniughly conversant

with the Horticultural trade.—Apply in' own hand-

writing, stating age, exjierience, and wage required,

to WOOD AND INGRAM. Th<' Old Nurseries, Hunfingiirvn.

FLORIST wanted in Manchester ; must be good
Designer and first-class Saleswoman, capable of

taking charge; good salary and prospects to enter-

torising lady.—Applv, with full partiffolars, L, P,

Box It), 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

WANTED, FLORIST, good and quick at

designs : knowledge Seeds, Bulbs, Sundriea,

or Fruit an advantage; lady or gent; single.—Applj.

stating exporienoe, age. wages, references, to J.

SLATER, The Grove, Ilkley.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty words {or three Unee inehuling headiin*) 3i..

and 6d. for every succeeding eight words (or Une)

or portion thereof. Fee for having repliei addrtMd

to this o0iee, 6d.

PRIVATE.

GARDENER (Head of four or more); life

exi>eTience in all branches; unable to be

reinstated through war; very highly recommenaea.

age 35; married (2 children).—W. T., Box 27, «,

Wellington Street, Covjnt Garden, "W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head) requires situation wheie

three or more are kept; life experience i^i SJ^
ing Grapes, Peaches, Melons, Orchids, Carnations, lt««».

< t-c. ; age 44 ; excellent references ;
"if^i^'t'"-""'' „

'

'

e.o. DiSkson and Robinson, The King's Seedsmen.

Manchester

MAJOR EDWARD SEYMOUR, B>o",JVT?ni'
Either, wishes to recommend A\. ^-^"^''^

hVin
a.s HfcAD-GAUDENKR, with one or two men und*^r n""-

W Bariti-op is emploA ed in the Gardens of "**,•":•

Duchees of Albanv, at Claremont, E^her, where i("«

worked both ]>efore and since the war. W-.
^'l^^^J'^ur

atn excellent Gardener in all respects. Major seju-

will be glad to answer any enriuines.

GARDENER (HEAD).-Her Grace D"f^i^^^,,,;;|

Wclliu-ton well recommends F. C. BnneomlK

hurst Park, Basingstoke, Hants.

p ARDENER (Head —Lady Barwick vi^be^

iT to recommend her HKAD-GARDK>KB; le«^'^

through place being sold; life ^^I*;'':';'"'* ^ '"nent
bmnches of -arrWning. including prch"l-

-

,.i,Mdn>n);
i-eferencee; absta-iner; age :J9;

^l^J^^.f .^^'^"J'^i^^^^^^^^
previouslv 5 vears* HKAD.-W. SOJKKLL, Tlic Lara*-

Thames IJunk. Whitchuix-h, near Reading.

VRDENER (Heap of two or
"»^''^;^..J,'d1

^- experience in all branches; age d/; mar

demob.—ETRK, The Irfys, Ruddington, >otta.
G

CI ARDENER (Head); life experience n.la^^

» establishments, private
^^^jj, ^^"^""'"^'winionials;

ence with stock and electric ^'S^V i Rn^^ef H^^'-'^"

married; aged 44.-JONIiS, Glenleith, Bubne%

Herts.

GARDENER (Head); manage estate i(J%
quired; lifo esiHTionce in nil brancheSj^.^^^^

.

GARDENER,
estublishmentrf ; age

f*:
/^tj^jj ess^^

, 1. Gladstone Road. Buckhurst Hm.

HEAD GARDENER (Scotch); thorm;«\;?S
tieal knowledge in all branches; Pl«««"^^j.,

^i^i)..

a apecialitv; married (no family) middle-a^^-

CO. Mulca^ter. 2U5, Barking Road, Plaistow, i!-.

^M^

V

^H_

^-i.

^
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GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
;

life expei'ieni'e in all branches ; ^ood referen-je

;

marrial; jn.-~t. demubilised; Age 32.—M'. H. "WEBBKR.
Suim.vsidr, Hcudley, Mewburv, Berkri*>.

/"lARDEXKR (Hkad) u litre several nro krpl

;

\^ life ei|iorit'iifi' in all hnuiclies, liisiUc iiml Out;
hi^bly ri'coiumriulcd; nrnyy i]'\:rvhnrgei\

;
uuitriid (two

(!i»!iin'n).—DAY. tJartlciu'is folliigc] \\oi>lverton,
Be<'kln.2'ti>n, liaUi.

C1ARDENER (Head oi- good Single-handed);
f lift' experience Inside and Out ; middle ag"e;

nirirried (no familv); gfKxI refs.—G. P., Box 3 41,
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

("GARDENER (demobilised) seeks situation ns
^ HKAl) of two or good SrXGl.K-HANDKI). In-

siilc and Oat ; n'fcrcneoB ; well ri'ComnHiuIctl ; mari'icrl
(no family): wife would work part time; age 2!) —

S

SMITH, :i8. Alma fioiid. Sidenp. Krnt.

P^ R. PELLY, Esq., Ihorouglilv recomnieiidt;
* • HEAD WORKING GAnDENER (Sfotch):
thorniig^hly exj)erienced in all brandies. Inside and
Out

:
excellent references ; married. — ROBEllT

MrnRAT, Hnrkwold, Brandon, Norfolk.

IVfRS. STANLEY ARNOLD can thomuirhly
ITX rwomniend ¥. CLAKK, a.s GARDENER (Hk.vd-
UoRKiXG); life- etpeiience Iriside and Out; excellent
refpnTioes; married.—CLAKK, B:irtim Hnase, Moreti'U-
in-Miirfih.

>
(

/^ENTLE.MAN highly recommend.-^ first-cla.'^s
^^ HEAD WORKING GAliUENER, where a fnily
rompetent man in requirtyl for jirudn.^int,'- ehoirc prci-
diior. Iiii>iiie luid Out, and where the upk<vp of a
good place is required ; can also undertake to mana?'*'
«stat<- for any lady or gentlenmn.—W. KENT, New
Cuftages, Bookham, Snrrey.

Mrs. Long"./:jARDENER (Head Working).-^ -iS, Lowndes Square, S.W., highly recommends her
late GARDENER, T. HURST; life ekpeiienee lowers,
rriiit and Aegetables; dijsejigaged through g-ivin^ up
country hou«e; no family.—169, Osmaston Road, Derby,

pTEAD WORKING GARDENER; thorouglily
-*-- competent in all branches; life experience; highest
references.—F. MAY. 23. Upper Queen Street, Rushden,
Northants.

QARDENER (Head Working), demobihsed-
from Army, seek.s situntion in go(Kl establisli-

^*>nt
: thorougldy exp<'rienced in aU branches ; ex-

Ct'Uont references from previous and present employer
here; jigo 3o; Miigk' (married when suited!.—P.
MAHRISON, The Rookerv. Wokefi-ld Park, Mortimer,
BorkB.

PfEAD WORKING GARDENER, thoroughly
'- exiK'rienced Fruit, Flower;;, and Ti'getablea. lii-

sido and Out, and management of good garden; 12
>cars Head of nine: age 43; exi-ollont chanicter; de-
niohdised.—F. SMITH, Harpton Cottage, Tateley, Hants.

QARDENER (Head Working)^ thoroughly
fxperienced all brunches. Inside and Out ; ex-

pfM.Mit rcffrenees
; aL'e liC—E. G. GAT, Quein Anne's

(^ard.-ns, Cavfrsham, Reading.

QARDENER (Head Working) or Single-
H.4.-NUKD; several yea-rs experience Fruit, Flowers,

ana Vegetables; Insitle and Out; good refereneerf

;

married (iwo grown-up daughters); age 51.—State wag..s,
^. H.. 22, Alleyn Park, West Dulwieh, S.E.21.

QARDENER (He.\d Woriung) seeks situa-
tion v,-here onip or more are kept; thoroug'hly

^»per:enepd in m11 branches Inside And Out; al-o

V^'n^,,.^^'^'^^'^' excellent referenee; age 37; niarried.—' MItEKT, Peter's Cieen Lodge, Lut-.n, Beds.

"PJEAD WORKING GARDENER seeks re-

,

^'"gJtgement in g(K)d establishment; 25 vears' pra^-ti-

ei Kltf^*"'^"'"*'- '"^-^'^^e nid Out, in all branches; iu-

ah lit-
''""'"^'''ia'l' gardening; excellent reterenees for

intrHLH^ ?".*^ mauagem.nt: good iuganiser; age 40;

Dwi^r!?', .'^ aU<tainer; please stau' terms.—STED.\L».\.
V^^>Eyl,.hi, Penmaenmawr, N Wale,^.

PlanV* , T^ cultivator of Vegetables, Salads, Fruit and
«»rden« tu ^^-*'^' ^^^^y frurts, Rose, Rock, Flower
*^ncte- * ''^^''^'^^ns; kefn, economical: h-ghest refer-

'>itton Hni s
(j»^»Tiedj.-BURFOOT, 28. King's Road.

HEAD WORKING CIARDENER and manager
of fi grood plur<\ Wi'll 11 ji in lu8 \vt»rk, liijrtilv

nTfuiiiiHMHhd, <'\p4*llrnt rh;i-j;n Urs, *"'in (JiuloiUikr tn
niakn flnj' alterations th:it lire InMng' (rniitrnipl^t^'^K

—

S0IJ-;NT, Box II. II, Wrlliii^'tnn Stnct. Onont Ownrd^Mi,

/-^AROKXKK (Hkm) Wohktx;}: pond rv\v\vu
^-^ vv> ; lit'r v\\}vrivncc, I iisitli* :hhI Out ; i^jrr ;ts

;

innrrird ; disrnii:iy:rcl.~(i. II \ I'hKY, 17, Ksniond Itosul,

Kilburn, N.W.ti,

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-
tion ; fifood references : life experience ; flpe 32

years.—A- CHANT, '*Tlie Rest/' Tilford, Farnham,
Surrev-

1^ ARDENER (Head Working), smart young
^-^ man, experienced in all hrnnfhes, desires situntinn ;

marri*Hl (no children); ago 29,—SOLLKT. "St- CInre;'
Four Mark^, iir, Alton, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working), thorougli prac-
tieal life experience all branches, several years

Hejid in g-oud f;inuli<^s ; tlKnoujjhi\ reliahle iind hiylily
recommended; married (familv out).—W, F., Box 22.41,
WeHington Street, Covent Garden, W.C-2.^

MR- J. DEAN WILLIS wishes to confiHentlv
n^sanmend R. WOODFORD as GARDKNER,

SLiiffle-HaiKled or with, help; piMxl all-round man; g*H>d

'eferenees; married,—Bapton, Codford, Wilte,

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help)

;

thoroughly experienced Inside and i^ut; excellent
refereneea; age 43; married.—G, WKLLS, 40, Dickson
R.oad, Eltham, S.E.9.

GARDENER (age 33) requires situation as
SINGLK-HAXDKI) GARDKNKR. or ns KITCHKN

GAKDKNKU; life experieiie^' ; goixl ref<*rence'^ ; niMiii-^l

(two child n*n). Ph'aji^ state wagt^e. with cottage
pn^ferred-^ JENNINGS, The Lodge, -Marsh Lane. Stan-
mure, Middles**x,

GARDENER (Singi/E-handed or with help):
life experienc*\ InaiUe ami Out; married (one

ehtld) ; age 33 ; excellent references ; ahstainiT* — K,
DIWWIALL, 2. Dc Montfort Road. Lewes,

SINGLE-HANDED or with help; married (no

ehildrcn) ;
g(K>d all-round experience ; (MpaWe of

laying out or taking over neglected garden- K., 31,

Riffel Road, Crieklewood.

GARDENER, age 36, seeks situation; 16
vears' experience Inside mwX Out; demcihiUsied;

four veara* aimv; single.—E. SLOSS, 4, Foots Cottrtges,

The Hvde, N.\\\

G ARDENER desires engagement.—H. M., Box
11, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2

GARDENER seek^^ situation as KITCHEN
GARDENKR ; experience; good referenc^-s ; age 30

years; Biagle.—BENTON, Wrightbridg-e, S<nith Weald.
Brentwood.

GARDENER ; life experienced in Fruil,

Flowers <tnd Vegetables; Indoors and Out; iinder-

st:inding |M)nltrv ; abstniner; i»ge :W ; married; good

references.-R. N., 15, Riehmniid Giove, Surbitnn Ilhll.

FOREMAN (General) in good establishment;

13 years' experience, Inside and Out ; house and
table decoration; three years Foreman pre-war; excel-

lent references; married; age 31. — SALTER, 55,

.Albert Road, Wellingborough.

FOREMAN (Inside); life experience in Fruits

and Plants, gained in good establishments; good
references ; just demobilised ; age 31 ; married (one

child).—C. RALPH. Kynsham. Oxon.

FOREMAN or good SECOND; 15 years* ex-

perience Jill branches: koo** references; demo-

bilised; marrieil; age :e.—T. A., Brn 13, 41, Welling-

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

MR. J. B. LOWE, "Greenhill" Gardens,
Warminster, Wilts, wishes to contidently recooi-

irend Wallace Turner, as LEADING HAND on Pleasure

Grounds {or good Second, Inside and Out); good all-

round experience; age 28.

DEMOBILISED soldier seeks situation as

JOURNEYMAN or UNDER-GARDENER ; some
experience of Inside and Outside work; excellent refer-

ences.—A. PATFIELD, Billing, Eaot Dereliam, NoiMk.

XI.

A SMITH, Il)st<ine House Gardens, Stoken-
-^» • clnircli, Bui-ks. (lioroii^'bly ivfnmmends A.
(.iKA('K, WW Inside .lourncyman, under g<Mid K'ircman

;

!ige !«;; willinp- and oblig^iiig; l«>(hy; tvt;dr sill parlicu-
l.irs ( Hbnve.

^|F?. KING, of Bi'jistrd n.iM Oiirdcns. Bni.s-
- led, .•^iruriKb rivommciid* A. BOTLKV a-s IM-

IMl(>\Klt. Inside: some e.>;p4'rirncc ; Iiothy an<I » iitlwru
counties i-rrfctrrd ; ago 17.— State pinti<'ul:ir» U> \.
IIOTLKV. Station Hoad. Rnisted, K«-nt.

jVO SALARY.—YOUNG A[AN {29j desires
-^^ pofit In garden, to wnrk under grinletrer during:
hoKihiy, two nionth?;, fr<nii niiddl*- ()ct>>l>er ; live out

;

near lA>nduJi.—Write P. N., Box 1, 41, WellinKmn
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

T ADY GARDENER seeks Rituation. Inside
J--^ iiiid Out. or Inside only; four and a. half years'
experience; good knowledge q( Flowers and Fruit under
glass; good references.—R.. M., Box 9, 41, Wellington
Stieet, (•<)vein tiinden, W.C.'l.

T ADY GARDENER (28) desire.'^ i>ost; three
^-^ ymrs' ^'rMHl pr:u-ti«-;d i.-xpcncnce, i'oultrv, Gh:««.
A'egetable*t.—M. B.. Box 10, 41, WcllinErton" Stn-t-i,
Cdvi ni( Gnrden W.C3.

A WOMAN GARDENER requires p..st under
^*- Head ; In-^ide and Out ; ginwl references ; fmir
ye«rs' experience.—E. RUSK, Hill Farm, Rjuluaocr.
SafTnin Wfllden, Essex.

rjARDEN LABOURER, dis<'liarged s<^>ldier,
^-^ age 37; njarrifd (no family); wife would look aft.r
bothy, or help in hous**; go«I refs.—HAHDV, (;;nden-',
iiopwodd Hull, Middlcton, Lamasliire.

"PSTATE CARPENTER .seeks .situation

;

J ^ jft^neral knowlefiffe of wtate work, ^grlazing, ete,

;

age 27; married when 8uit«d.^Apply SAKP;s, \Vent\vi>iT||
Cattle Ourderits, Wtainborough, neur Barnflley, Yorks.

9

h

TRADE

MANAGER, responsible position, or
TRAVELLER desired by Advertiser with

Government credentials; general agricultural know-
ledge and practical experience in Seeds. Manures,
etc.—CULTURE. Box 7. 41, Wellinrtoa Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

TTTORKTNG JL\NAGER or FOREiFAN re-» quires Situation in Market Nurserv; 15 years'
experience in Tomatoes, Grapes, Peaches, Fems C'hrvf:-
anthenuims. Bulbs, etc.; age 35; single; first-cla^s refei-
ences. Please state wages.—WILSON 29, St. KiUlu's
Road, Stoke Newington, N.16.

"Vl/^ORKING FOREMAN, or take charge of
small Market Nursery; 15 years' practical ex-

perience in Cucumbers, Tomat^js, Ferns, Chrjsanthe-
mums, Carnntions, etc. Mr. Cornford, Quex Gardens.
Birchingtiin, Ki'nt. confitkMitly n^ommends F. SAL:v10N
as above. .Married.

"TkEMOBILISED SERGEANT, R.A.S.C., age
--^ 36, single, with six years' garden experience,
desires work ini a Pmit and Vegetable Market Garden;
South of Enghirid; can be strong.Iv recommended.—State
particulars, to J. F., Box 3, 41, WeWington Street,
Covent GaKien, \V.C.2.

SEED TRADE. —HEAD SHOPMAN (,r
BR-ANCH ilAN.AGER; age 39; married; lite

experience in Sicis, Bulbs, and Sundries; usetl to
gofid class ounter trade; highest referenc<^.—E \
NAI.DRKTT, mi, Norwood Road, West Norwood, S.E.iiT!

T^RAYELLER calling on Seed Merchant? is
*- open to represent good whohsale Sundries house
on salary and commission or as sole agent.—DEMOR.,
Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gunlen, W.r.2.

lyURSERY CLERK, of 25 years* Nur.sery
^^ Trade experience; competent book-kt*ei>er, ac-
countant, etc., desires siutaUe appointment: capable
take sole charge.—" PINUS," &)x 13 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

EDUCATED WOMAN GARDENER (29), with
tradning in Market Gardening and Commercial

Fruit growing, desires post on Fruit Farm; Midlands
preferreid.—D. M. T., Box 4, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.
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ENVELOPES

& NETTING
Mu(/€ Stocks, Immediate Dtlivery.

Send for special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOR NESTS.

Separate filling'point A.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

No connection with any other firm oF a

similar name.

GBAPE STORING BOTTLE
(Woier cannot overflow and datnage the fruit.)

Vegetable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &
Baskets, Wood Wool, Silky Con-
tinental, and all Packing: Materials.

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON. LTD.,
VOOD GREEN. LONDON. N.22,

& Son s
SPLENDID

DUTCH
All of the Finest Quality.

J

Can still be planted In

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER

The Prohibition has been removed
r

Importation without Licencei

Our descriptive CATALOGUE of the above, contain-
ing FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS and par-
ticulars as to FREE DELIVERY, will be sent post
free on application to our Offices at OVERVEEN,

HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

- -^K':*.

N Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

USING

L^ *
^^>

Vina, pSS
and Vagttabla

UAnnra alsobpecial
Top-dreiiin£ Mumr* are

ever Increasing In public faTour—
they embody the practical experience

ofmanv years in all branches of Horticulture*
producing vigorous, healthy, and fruitful growth.

Write for our booklet containing useful hinti on gardening

matteri VINE. PLANT, & VEGETABLE MANLRE—112 lbb„

20/-; 66 lbs,, 16/-; :8lb8..9/-; 14 lbs., 5/-; 7 lbs,, 3K Tins, 2^6 and 1/3,

Carriage Paid on 56 lb9, and upwards anywhere in UniTel Kingdom,
SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MANURE.—66 Ibs-, 21/-; 28 lb3. 11/6;

Ulbfl,t8/-; 7IbSM3/6- Tina 1/-, Carriage paid on 28 lbs. and upwards anywhere in

United Kingdom-

Bold bj off SEEDSMEN and itURSERYMEN or from SoU makers

:

*

Win* THOMSON Sc SONS. Ltd., CLOVENFOROS, N.B^
' ' I* -. -

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY
Wholesale Seed Growers,

THE FINEST IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS.
' AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

Carriage Paid, for Cash.

HYACINTHS :—
Ten Best-named sorts at 6/6 per dozen.

Mixed Separate colours for pots, etc..

5 /6 per dozen.

TULIPS :—
Single, Named, 15/6 lOO. Double, 17/6 loo.

Single, Mixed, all colours 12/6. Double 15/- loo

CROCUS :—
3 Best-named sorts 7/- loo. Mixed, 5/- loo.

SCILLA SIBIRICA :—
Pretty Blue SquiU for pots, etc., 10/- lOO.

SNOWDROPS :—
Double, 6/- 100. Single, 5/- lOo.

IRIS HISPANICA

IM

.At

I Ft

IL

"•vi«

i^ii

4 Varieties, named, 6/- loo. Mixed. 4/6 loo.^
WINTER ACONITES 1—5/- loO.

NARCISSUS :—
Emperor Tops, 15/- loo. Princeps, 9/-. ' f^

Omatus 10/- loo. Incomp Plenus, 7/- lOO.

DOUBLE VON LION DAFFODILS :— -kix

9/6 loo. Singles, 4/6. ^'/^

LENT LILIES :—16/- i,ooo.

Lists Free.'

Fibre for', growing Bulbs in Bowls;

without Drainage. Also for potting. 7/6

2 Bushel Bag, On Rail.
,|

F.R.H.S.,JESSE HANDSCOMBE,
Importer,

The Feltham Nurseries, Middlesex
Estd. 1890.

'III

lie;

a'

LIHLE'S WEED |
t

DESTROYER
[Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Dnun
makes

60 Gallons^

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N. LTD. D0IICA8Tg«

WIBOLTT, LTD.1

1«

Ik

COPENHAGEN 9 DENMARK
Ropresentative Mr. J. B. MELCHIORS, 17, Stroud Green Road, London, N.4

EVERY

fiAKDENER

KNOWS
THAT

and makes the Garden-

LONDON

TR4,0E MARK

*C & SCAL

Sold everywhere for Horticultaral purposes in Packets atl Od> &1 8
and in BKANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs., 3/9; 14 lbs.. 6/6; 28 lbs.. 11/6; 5b lbs.. 20^-;

112 lb';., 37/-. Or direct from tbe works Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash witn

Order (except packets),

m_AV & SON. Manure Manufaoturere and Bone Oruehers, STRATFORD, LONDON. E.

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS

I

inted for the Gardeners' CShionicle, Limited, by Odhams Limited, 83-95, Long Acre, London, W.C.2 and published ^eeWy by the ^^^qq
Ohronicle. Ltd.. 41. WeUinrton Street. Covent Garden, City of Westminster. Saturday. October 4,1919. Agent for Manchester, ^^^
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rrHE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
*- ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOB 25 TEARS AND
STILL THERE 1—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(m powaer). Mb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roughly oleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can bo used any time before the buds
bemn to swell in tbe spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wa^h
for the abaolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealv
Bus:, &o. If this wash is used occaBionally, a totsil
sbsence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

«?T)i^a^^^"^ *" ^"y garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
if f

^" J * ^^^^ potent, safe and effectuaa Fumi-
fMt. Used without any apparatus; simply burn on

nfn^^ J^i ^^ Greenhouse, XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in Uquid and cake, theee
Old laTourites are stiU as popular aa ever. Many
wner al ALL Preparations are indispensable in the

or «f"A *
* complete list from your N.S. or Florist,

AB.i5? o ?-r^
^^^ ®"® *°^ name address of your nearest

nS^°- .^V RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
High Street. London, S.E.I. '

Jf ING'S ACRE FRUIT TREES have produced
inH T>°^^

°^ **^® ^°^^^ *^^ "^°s*= remarkable Apples
niif. "^ff

^'^ record. New Illustrated Catalogue re-

bpfiLir^ "^*^^l information, free by post. Alpha-
oetipaily arranged Rose CatB.lnirn*» u,b* iB«,,^A oic^

V!f
on application.—KING'S

t-td.. HEREFORD.

Rose Catalogue, just issued, also
ACRE NURSERIES,

QISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
in<F J^!? "V'? reputation for ef!ectiven&ss in preventr

Tifrin i
destroying Bed Spider, Scale, Mealv Bug,

Sol/' , v""'^^"
Blight, Green and Brown F'lv, &c.

ia G.Jl„^''o^.*^°^* li^-' «n<i 12lb., by Dealars

CAN-DTP nn^"?"^"^- "^Vholesale; PRICE'S PATENT
ii;:ig^£_00.. LTD.. Battersea, London, S.W.U.

NOW IS THE TIME fTO PLANT.

K^^^,"^^ AND SON, the Royal Horticul-
order« i« ' ^^angport. Somerset, are now booking
Plant

B. rnjia^l '??^°^^ ^"'^^ Perennial plants.

will be^M^?^^ •^'^^^E^ **>is Autumn, and you
y*ars whS **** ^°J°y its exquisite beautv for many"s without any additional expenee or trouble.

PaPonip, ^""-j;?, P^«f8«rements of your border,

flowtri in
,^^^P^ln'«m^ Phloxes and other beautiful

TfdP w '"'^'"J^d in their Colour Schemes, which pro-

\Vri?^°'vn^".*^^^y ^Vring to late antnmn.
^^^^J^ce^J^V to the Retail Plajit Department.

LAXTON'sTrUIT^TREES, strawberries and
newpi?,^ F.";*^/ ^>^ I^ist for 1919, containing our
new frnil^" J^^^^y Laxton," A.M., R.H.S., and other
»'0w to ni" F^^^J^^^- Cultural hints with full details^o plant and prune, for IJd. postage.
.-____£^AXTON_ BROS. BEDFORD.

£)0BBIE;S Autumn list of Bulbs, Roses, Sweet
DoBETPi.' /^^^^^^^^*'-' Seeds and Pla-nU; post free.—
—-~zl±_^i^2^^^^^y£_T]0Tists. Edinburgh.

f J^ATH'S HOME-GROWN BULBS.-New llhis
^y Hyacinthf.*^''^^"® "^ ^^ Aoest Na-rcissi, Tulips,// Gardens with ;'..^ ^^upplied to the Royal Parks andy Will yJ'IL'r ^"jl/"^turAl directin,i=i. is now readv. nnd
-^ • Bath, ltd ^f: ^'^, ''^ application. (Dept. A), R. H.

--—lili^:^_J5lf_£J^^Farms, Wisbech.

A^M^J^^E FULGENS, Harbinger of Spring,
^^ Scarier^- *IS'^'*

^^'> ^i^d=^ «'<* rain of March.'
?*^f^en a^H

"^^dflo^^^r ia of ineetimable value for the
^°^ 5s 'for w^ V ^^^ ^^"'"''^^ f^^ *h« house. Send P.O.
ftEUTHE kJ^%^^^' '^"^ ^^'' P**^ ^"« ^^ cash—

F'"5vd'^^ PLAXTS: - AzaJea, Dielytra,
^•^ appiio^ffn.^'

Pftnicnbita. Lilac, &<,. List and prices

'Rer Holloway, London, N,19,

^-^^0

T\ICKS0N & ROBINSON'S^^ FORCING PLANTS.

Spiraea japonioa
Spiraea japonioa oompacta multiflora
Spiraea astilboides
Spiraea astilboides floribunda
Spira^A astilboid^fl Queen Alexandra
Deutzia gracilis
Azalea mollis seedlings 36/- and
Azalea Ghent vars., named
Azalea mollis x einensis, Anthony Kostor, 5'/- each
Azalea indiea, name'l 60/- per doc.
Azalea rustica fl, pL ... 36/- and 48/- per dot-
Dielytra spectabilis 12/^ and 15/- per dot.

@ 15/-

per do»,

!3/* per doa.
42/- per <loz.

42/- per doz.

Hydrangea pnnieulata grandiflora
Cherry, double-flowered
Cherry, Pyramids
Prunng sinensis fl. pL rubra
Staphylea coJchica
Lilae, Charles X ...

Ghielder Pose
# »#

t * •

«.*

1+4

• t «

* ^ t

18/- per doz.
6/- each,
S/^ each.

48/- per doi.
48/^ per doz,
72/- per doz,
48/^ per doz.

(The last six named grown in pots.)

COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE.
*

I

"PIICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
--^ The King's Seedamen.

W

W

EBB'S FLOWERING BULBS.
The pick of the best Bulb Farms of

. BritaiUj France and Holland.

Catalogue post free.
r

EBB'S SWEET PEAS for antnmn sowing.

List post free.

W

W

EBB'S POTATO PRIZES (£100) at the Bir-

minghajn Potato Exhibition, November
12th to 15th. For single dishes of

Webb's Colonist or Express, Prosperity,

Goldfinder, Guardian and Great Scot.

Schedule and Entry Form on request.

EBB & SONS, LTD.,

The King's Seedsmen, STOURBRIDGE.

S ANDERS, ORCHID GROWERS,
St. AlbaoA.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines. Figs,

Oranges and Orchard House trees are of first-class

quality, and a large and select stock ia always on view.

In.5poution invited. Price list post free on application.—
TllOS. RIFBRS & SOXS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts.

MACKENZIE & MONCUR, Limited

,

Hothouse Builders and Heatingr Engineers, Lon-

don, Edinburgh and Glasgow. By SpeoiaJ Appoint-
ment to H.M. the King. Jjondon Oflco: 8, Camden
Road, N.W. ^^

ATH'S ROSES AND PAEONIES. — New
Illustrated Catalogue, containing full cultural nofcee

of the best new and jtajadard varieties^^ now ready,

and will b» sent jurtfiree- on app]icatiaft>>sjl>ept. A),

H. n, BATH, l^^^JThe Floral Farme, ^i^bech.

/^^^o^- --
«
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MESSBS. SUTTON & SONS
beg to inform their many cu.st-omerR who have fivvoured
them with orders during tlie iwwt month, that though
the late Railway Strike has caused some delav in the
despatch of nTtterfi, it need in no wnv int(^rfere"with the
spring flowcrri, as Bnlb? hl<>om just as well if planted-
even late in November. There ia plentv of time also to
pot, Roman and other Hvacinths, a-nd Nurcisai, to
ensure a go-xl supply o( flower* for Christmaa
decoration.

The railway compunies a.re now taking deliverv <rf c«ir
conftignment« and those Bulbs alr^-adv ordered should
eoon be :n the hands of the Gardener.
Sutton's Bulb Catilogues for ir>19 will be forwarded

post free, on application to:—

SUTTOH& SONS, Tke Kinfi Seelsmen,

READING.
WTM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS," LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15
Conserratories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-housea,
Portable Buildings; etc.
^ — ^ "- -^ -

r;i REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
^-" —We can now supply "Vitrolite," the best paint
" PLASTINE," the imperishable puttv. Pre-war ouajity
-W. CARSON & SONS, Grove Works, Battersea, S-W.!!!

Tl^ATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,
V » Alpines and Herbaceous Plants, Rosea, Fruit

Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular varieties
—JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries]
Bagshot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

BAND YOUR FRUIT TREES NOW with
MoDougall's OSTICO and ssTe next year's crop.

The most scientifio and effective means* of preventinir
the attacks of caterpillars. In tins at 7fl. ed, and 29,
each- Paper Bands—packets, for nae with 7f. 6d, tin,
2fi- each ; for nso with 2s. tin, 6d. each. Sold by
Nnrservmen, Seedsmen and Ironraong^ers. Sole Manu-
facturers,—McDOUGALL BROS-, Ltd., Port Street,
Manchester.

BARR'S DAFFODILS, awarded 46 Gold
Medals and 6 Silver Cups. Finest sorts for Pots.

Bowls, Exhibition, Flower Borders, and to NaturaJise,
also many New Seedlings offered for the fixst time.
Descriptive Catalogue free.

BARR'S HYACINTHS, Tulips, Crocuses,
etc., for Pots, Bowk, and Flower Borders- Best

English and Diitoh grown Bulba, Descriptive Cata-Iogue
and Special List of Bulbs for Bowl culture, free.—BARK
AND SONS, U, 12, 13, Kine Street, Coveat Gardeu,

J GRAY, LTD. , Builder of Conserva-
• tories. Greenhouses, &c., and Heating Engineers.

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W-3- Wire, 201,
Western, London. Telephone : 201, Western.

£1 00 ^^^ POTATOS !—Raisers of Potatog<^^"" from Ryder's HybridiBed Potato Seeds are
reminded of the Exhibition at St, Albans on November
5th- Twelve tubers only to be wnt in. Every grower
should enter in the national interest. If form of entry
is mislaid, another will be sent on npplication to
RYDER k SON, Ltd,, Seed Specialists, Holywell Hill,
St- Albans.
N.B,—Don't decide not to enter because yoar potntos

look just ordinary, or because they are not Inrge,
There may be highly desirable characteristics which
only expert judges can detect, and mere site ia not
uf first importance.

i
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SALES BY AUCTION.

HAMPTON, MIDDLESEX.

WILL TAYLER'S entire stock of well grown
FRriT THEES, true to name, including the

lr;iinrd Peaches and. Nectarines whifh are pr'^babU

iin^qunllecl, will he. Sold by Auction in Oc-tober, unless

the business is (irfvintitly pnld.

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY.
Hvncinths, early and late TulipH, Niircissus nnd
UttflfiMlils, Freesias, Snowdrops, Spunisli, Iris, Scillus,

Crocus, &c.

Tn convenient lots for private buyers.

MESSKH. PROTHEROE & MORRIS conaiut
snle^ as fibove at their Central Suh- lloonis, (i7

iiiitl tl8, Cheapsidt', London, K.C., at one o'clock i-ac-h day.

Cutalogups on applicntion. Commissions exi-eutcd.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Trade Sale of

BRITISH. FUKN'CH AND DUTCH BULliS,

comprising Hya<!inths, early single iuid double Tuliiis,

Saoks of. Narcissus and Polyjiiithus Narcissus, Snow-
drops, Frecaias, Spanish Iris, Scillas, Crocus, &c.,

AUo a consignment of Buy Trees. A2al<'a8, Aspidis-

tras, Palms, &e., from Belgium.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction at their Central Sale

Hooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, K.C.2, on

Wednesday, October' 15th. at 12 o'clock.

Catalogues on application.

ALTERATION OF DATE.
PETERBOROUGH.

riT":ir:ince Sale of Greenhouse Plants, including Hf)0

AmpelopsLs in 48's and GO's, 550 Arums and 150 Azaleas

in :t2'!s. Carnations, Chrj'santhemums, and aUo

THK KHKCTIONSOF 10 GREKNHOUSKS,
r '

:i,(MM» ft. of 4-ineh hot-water piping, boilers and sundries

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg to

announce that the above sale (pu8tpon<.'d from
'I'lnirsday, October 2nd. on account of the dislocation of

tlie railways) will take place on '

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER l.'.th, AT 12 O'CLOCK.
by order of Messrs. W. and J. Brown.
Catalogues on the premises (Tha Eastgate Nursery,

Star R-iad, Peterborough), and of the Anetioneers,
67 and. fi8, Cheapside, London, E.C

IMPORTANT SALE OF ORCHIDS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
received instructions from W. BOLTON, Ks(i., to

sell by .\uctioa on the premises.

AVILDEKSPOOL, AVARRINGTON\.on
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 15th.\\il>l;),

the Second Portion of tliis well-known collection, com-
prising a choice seU'ction of henlthy pljnits of hybrid
Cattleyas ami Laelio-Cattleyas, including many line
albinos

;
good hybrid Odontoglossums and ' white

Cri8i)ums of fine form, rare Cypripediums, Cymbidiums.
and manj interesting species of eooJ, intcrm^xliate and
hothouse varieties. ^laj' be viewed by arrjing^-miiit.
Catalogues of the Auctioneers, fi" and' 68, Cheapside.
London, E.C.2:

SHORTLANDS NURSERIES, ASH, SURREY.
Cleara-nce Sale of a portion of the Nursery Stock com
prising 6,000 English and Irish Yews, 10,000 Green ana
Goldeti Hollies, Thuja Lobbii, Portugal Laurels, Oval
Leaf Privet, named, Pontiruni and Hvbrid RhfKln-
(lendrons, Standard Hoses. 2,003 Fruit" Trees, viz.,

; Standard and Bush Apples in V«.riety, Victoria* Plums
and other Sti^-k, * -

Ttf'ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell^'^ by auction on the premises as above, on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, OCTOBFR 16th and 17th, at
12 o'clock each day, by order of Mr. H. Sleet.
On view. Catalogues can be obtained on the premises

and of the Auctioneers. 67 aifd 6S, Cheap?ido. LontJon,
E.C.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

ENFIELD HIGHWAY.
Within easy reach of Ponders End Station. G.E.R., or
by tram from Enfipld Town Station or Fiusburv parK
to Ponders Kiid. Clear mee Sale of the

,

enx-tiou* of

21 GREENHOUSES,
in all atwjut 72,450 sq. ft. run of glass, with 13 000 ft of

r."'"'"^' ^.r.^^^'^Ir,"" ^^^"lf\ -^ Lights, Ifi.OOO Bamboo
Canes,. .^,000 I- lower Pots, Brickwork. Horizout il

Steam _Engino, 3 Boilers, Small Stack of Hay.

HfJESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell
-*-"-- the above by Auction on the, premises,

DUEANTS ARBOUR NCRSERIES
ENFIELD HIGHWAY,

on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd. AT 1 O'CLOCK,
by «rder of Jlr. W. Ridge.

On', view. Catalog-ues on the premi^pj and of the
Amrtioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London E.C.

THE "ROSEFIELD"
COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS.

-I

ALTERATION OF DATE,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg to

announce, that the sale of the abov« will take
pln^*^ on thf^ pr^mi?P9,

•• ROSEFIELD/* SEVENOAKS,
By order of DE BARRl CR.VWSHAY, Esq.

on

rUESD.VY, OCTOBER 21st. AND TWO FOLLOWING
DAYS

instead of as previously advertised. •

For fuller particulars se<' the issues of this paper of

S<'pt-emlM'r 20th and 27th.
Catalogues of the AuctioncVrs, 67 and 68, Cheapside

London. E.C.3.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

M
f *

ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg tn

notify tho.se interested in thn sale of

. ORCHIDS on behalf of

S. GRATRIX, ESQ.,
whif'h wns fixed to take plac<? at

THE COAL EXCHANGE, MANCHESTER,
On October 1st,

nnd postponed on account of the railway strike, will
be held at the same i>lflce

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1919.

Catalogues of the Auctioneers, G7 and 6S, Cheapside,
London, E.C.2.

SUNNINGDALE NURSERIES (LATE.
NOBLES) WINDLESHAM, SURREY.

ALTERATION OF D.\TE.

IVr ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg U
-^"A announce that the Sale of Rhododendrons, Hard^
Hi-aths. etc. (postponed from October 7th and 8tli, on
account of the dislocation of the railways), will take
place on

.MONDAY and TUESDAY. N0VK:\IBER 3rd and 4th
AT 12.30 OCLOCK,

Will gtutleuien who have received catalogues kindlv
retain same? The stock may now be viewed, and
Messrs. P. & M. will be pleased to execute commissions
entrusted to them.

Auction and Estate Offices :

67/68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

It may have happened, in consequence of the

disorganisation resulting from the railway strike,

that some subscribers to the GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE have not received their copies for

the 4th October. All post copies, however, were
despatched at the usual time, and they will pro-

bably come to hand when the present congestion

at the post office and railway stations is relieved.

For those who usually buy their copies at book-
stalls, a stock is available at this office^ 4id.

each, post free.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

lyURSERY, Freehold, establislied over 20
!•" ypars, with 300 feet run of glass (moct of it nearlv
new), with IJ aoi-es of land containing over 100,000
Narcissi bulbs in all the choicest varieties; also all the
best sorts of Perennials for market work. Inspection
invited. Owner retiring.—Apply, W. SHACKLETON,
Highfield Nursery, Great Horton, Bradford.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

U^lALL NURSERY for sale in Cheslnint
•^-' Herts

; leasehold, 15 years to run ; present rent
£32 p. a., consisting of small honse, three ghisf^hoiKfs
erected and one of niatcriiils r*'aoy for erection

; total
acreage. 1^

; immediate poasessinn, with benefit of
crop of Grapes worth approximately £100; price fi50.
Conditional on contract.—Apply, B. & W., 109 Bow-
Road, E.

* '

PROPERTY WANTED.
T^ARM wanted, 2/4 acres, with Glass preferred.
-- Near Manchester. Blackpool, Southport.-^State
nrice. etc.. APPLlvTQN, 11. ,Marsdea Square, ilar.
cheste-

[OCTORER U, 1919. 11,

WANTED to rent, MARKET GARDEN,
about tlirt'e acres, with Glass prefen*ed. or pi

vate gardens near good market, with cottage.—HrRST,
Barford. Warivjck.

H

BUSINESS CARDS.

BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL\il^
OF HORTICULTURE, PENNINGTONS, 25i.»jiSl

Oxford Road, Manchester.—Complete courses tor R.II,5l^'

Senior, Junior Teachers', and National Diploma d^
Horticultural Examinations. Fees moderate.—Wr/.. -

—

SECRETARY. kj\\

RH.S. GENERAL EXAM.—Correspondm *

• Clasi^ conducted bv a practical gardener—P&--

ticulars from the HEAD GARDENER. Heath End Hdu#, ?

near Basingstoke.

PARTNERSHIPS.

ADVERTISER requires AVorkiug Partnershipak

in general Market Garden, near London prrferrfd,| SIP

w Soutnern Counties; capital a.bout £300: 1^ >'';^".

exiierience in gardens.—Full particulars to, \\. N., »oi

22 41, Wellington Stre&t, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

NOTICES.

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL ^
BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, e.t.h ;^

li^hed in 1865, has invested funds amountine **> .^-^-^.^a
It assist* members during Sickness, ConvaTeseence t^-^

Distress, and enables them to make some Provision or att

old age. All Gardeners are invited to ]oin ihe Societ). f

Lads over 12 vears of age are admitted to the J uveniip

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
Registered No. 1666 T.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

*'J0

ALL
No. 1, Wellington Place,

St. John's Wood, N.ff-8.
^Il

EXHIBITION.

THE EXHIBITION
OP

f

NATIONAL POTATO SOCIETY of>^

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, ^

BirmiDgham Chrysanthemum Society, ,

WILL BE HELD IN

BINGLEY HALL, BIRMINGHAM,.

NOV. 12th, I3thri4th 8 15th, I9l9^^

For srhedule.'i and particulars as to space JettmgS »"
- ,^

also adverti:*ement« in Catalog^^p, apply to—

CovncU House, JiIBML'^('"^^-^

PLANTS, &Cm for sale
* —

FERNS! FERNS!! - Tree Fenis CHmbi^^

Ferns. Basket Ferns, Stove and Gree°liouse^^rj^j^

Hardv Gar<len Ferns; catalogues ii"^-—
''i-/'' .orrffl"-

Eondun Fern Nurst-ry. Loughborough Junction, i^

S.W.9.

I

1 AA AAA LARGE GARDEN FERV
l.UU,UUU 24s. lOO; Palms. Begonia ,0^^^^,.

Dr^icaenas, Roses, Ericas Gloxinas Lilian h y^^i

€tc.; catalogues free.-J. E- SMITH, i^
^.9

Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, a-

HYACINTHS FOR CHRIST>rAS,

Pink, Blue, Whit*, Trflow, Js. M. doz.

I

diate deliverv- ; limited supply.

free.—ELLISON, \\>t Bromwich. —" . 1- 4/
SNOWDROPS, single 3/6; double 4/

Red.

p(*»

d suppiv. Bulb C^^}"^^
,

ELLISON, ^Vest Brom..ch ?^Se 4/6. iW-
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WlB?^ —
ROMAN HYACINTHS, 3s., 4s. doz. ; Paper

White Grandiflora Narcissi, \(h. 6d. ; Double
Hoiuan^, 1*^.; Fref-sias, 3s., 5s. 100; Betiding Hvacintlis
179. 6d. 100; Catalogue free.—ELLISON'S, "Wf^t
Bromwich. Early Flowering- Tulips, 12s. per 100.

scum

I ta«

AZALEA INDICA, splendid plants, in all
--"*- the beat varieties, including Mrs. Patrick and
Venaeni«.na, 12 to 15 inches across, earliest to flower,
covered with buds; 24a. and 30s. doz. Azsilea Mollip
8i>iraeas ami other plants for forcing- later; inquiries
?.i!ioftetf.—MORIJ5 AND CO., LTD., 150-1.56, Finchlev
Rosd, London, N.W.

_ AZALEA INDICA, good sorts, well budded.rV 16 to 18in, diameter. 42s. per doz. Cash wi*n
"'' -H-der.—H. COPPITTERS &, SON, 51, GranriHe Ronct

ip^^ Childb Hill, London.

Efe '

: __^
A LPINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 3s.,
-^^ 50 10s. Gd., named; carri«ge paid. Ciitalugu/s
free.-TAYLOirs NUHSKRIES. New Elthani, S.E.9.

RiHin

TJOCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

y r
I

-*•*' Wha.fc Soils to Plant Them,'* a useful guid;-
If" to gsirdem lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, poet free.

IlLiffM -C. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Baruham, Bognor.

t(

pa*
***' W^^ TREES, magnificent selection, Pyramid:!

^-^ »"(* Standards for Sale, in flll sizes.—Sizes and

CEl

Ibices on application. ROBERT GREEN (lyil), Ltd.,
28, Crawford Street, London, "VT.

WALLFLOWERS, The Vulcan and Golden
-Afonarch, large and bushv, rcadv- for beddiii"

" f- iS*^'
^^s- ^^' £2 1.000; Golden Monarch, smaller

size, 28 100, 8s. 6d. 500, 15s. 1,000. Mvosoti>. Uoyal Blue,
» fipOendid strain, transplanted. 6s. 100. 27s:' 500, £2 lOs.

I.WO, carnage paid.—P. AQUATL\S, The Nursenes.
Timpcrley. Chos.

li

pYCLAAIEN
: Kelway's :\rodel Grandiflora

£n.^*''^°"»
P^"'e White, Firte Crimson, strong l»lants,m w a, ready for Potting on 9s. duz. ; about 200 readv

Pi V^S '^ 1^*^^ ^°^''> i" ^8's, assorted large, strong,
*^ant.s full of buds, 16s. doz.—GEO, BAILEY, Nurserv-
latin, Petersfteld.

+ ^'

^.N 1,200 SPLENDIDLY ripened, home-grown
* iti y "i'ellow Crocus for disposal, a.t 7s. Ud.
_^^^ KJi or the lot for £4; fine bulbs.—\VM. T. WAGSTAFF.
^ ^urservman. Seedsman, and Florist, 60, Ingate Road,

fieccles, Suffolk.
i

.

ROSES. ^ ALLEN'S GOLD ^lEDAL
. -,,

^^'^^ I<-'H HOSES.—Oiir new descriptive price list.
wtii Hints on How to Graw Roses, now ready, post
-ree. W rite to-day.—A . J. and O ALLEN,' Rose
wrou-ers, Norwich (for over 50 year*). "

t.

t^
!

PLANTS, &c , WANTED.

\yANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

Sm if ' *"itable for stock i cash or exohange.

T Z, .
^'^^^r advertisements ; catalogues free.—SMITH,

S.Wa™ ° Nureery, Loughborough Junction, London,

M
^

1 '

UN]DKT-L will huv all till

;ks (nf |i! ontin tha
ihle pricne. »iul ii"oed of sanic:-

ulwDj-tii CiiKtlc, Warehum,

S'^ \yANWD, PAUL CRAMPEL Ci^RANlT^>''^
Wo,.,l ; I i pliant*) for immediate cash.—Mr. WATSON.
>ouU.ide Nursery, New Eltham, S.E.i>.

^'
' W'V"?^^' CALCFOLARIA CUTTINGS,

•'jf Nfii.rr, ;,
" *^*^"' '""l ^roviu Sultan.—TYLER BROS..

1^,
*^^>, -Monti.gu Roa-I. Kdmnnton, N.IS.

THE GARDENERS' CHROXICLE, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WEEDS! WEEDS! WEEDS!
TV'OW is the time to destroy them, before
-^" casting tteir seeds If \our path.s are cleaned
nvv they will remain clean for the best p-nt of next
year. Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-
poisonous, will not hann birds or animals^ is a powder
on'v requiree sprinkling i.n the weeds.

1 cwt., Including sack, 21s., free on rail London.
CLEVKLAXD &, CO.. 89, ALDERSGATE STREKT. E.C

THEY NEVER FAIL TO
KEEP YOU DRY.

If you write to-day for the "Beacon Booklet." yon
nre on the way to weather comfort. It shows many
different styles in BKACON OILSKINS, and it will
show you the ooat that you want. Children's Coats
Ifts. 6tl. ninvards, Men's from 21s., Ladies' Smart Oil-
skins, 2Ss. 6d. Long Leggings from 5s., So-.i'-westers
from 3s. They always keep out the wet. Send p.o.
to-day for our Free Booklet of "Weather Comfort." de-
scribing money-back guarantee.-Send now—before you
forget—to BARBOUR'S. LTD., 66, BEACON BUILD-
INGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. ..^^ i (4)

iJEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
^^ Houses. No emptying of eesspuols : a p" rfect
fertilieer obtained: no solids; no open filters; perfectly
atitoiuatic; ever\ thing undergiound. State paiticulurs,
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 8, I^wer Grosvenor Place, West
minster.

BANSTKAD CK WALt6n HEATH LOAM-
—A splmdid soil for Tines. Chry sunthem urns,

Oflrnnfcions find Oeneral use.—Particulars of YOUNG
BROS., Betcbworth. Surrey.

HEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,
Conservatories, Tineriea, etc, supplied ivith

various firrangcments of pipes; Vangruurd. Conical :uul

Sectional Boilers ; Fittings. Pipes, Spiral Coils, etc,

;

IHustratod list frpe,~THOS JEATONS, Silver Street

Worka, Brierley Hill, StafTonlahiro,

RON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
tree ETuards^ grates, arche?, efipaliers, rose stakes, and

orn.inientiil garden iron and wire work of ev(*T>^ de^scrip-

tioij. Send for illustrated catalogrue. Ateo kennel rail-

ing: and poiUtrv fencing*. Ask for separate lists,—

BOUJ.TON AND PAUL, Ud,, Manufacturers, Norwich.

PEAT—GRAVEL—SAND,
PEAT (Brown), 10s, 6d.; second 7s, 6H. boi-

on rail; trucklnads quntcvl for. Gravel, .ni rlu<f.

nn rail, in 5-tnn trunks, or sifted into stones, serecn'nu'^s

or &and, for buildin^^ or concrete,—W.» Beaumont, Pine
Woods, Camberley, Surrey,

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft-

4-inoh pipe each; 2^000 Corrugated Galvanised
Sheets- 2,000 UraUte Boards, 8lt x4ft- xjin,; 2,000 vcis

Light Rails; 50,000ft, Glass; 50,000.t, 4 to 4in, p]pu>;

Muantity H. W. Fittings ; Glaseliouses, various sizes

:

Boilers; Portable Buildings, etc. Price against specin-

e-ation.—C. A. CHRISTIANSEN, South:ilL 'Phone ti^i-

h "J L

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sa(k;
bedt fibrous Peat in tnicks at 20^. per yard,

6 to 16 yards; Rhododenilron Peat, 15s. per cuhic yard,

in tnickloadi. One yard, in haga, 21s. Leaf Mould,
Loan, Sand. Fibre and Comport a'l in bagw, at 4s.

each, tn rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.IT.H.S., Tie K:;lt-

hitn Murscries, Middlesex.

GOOD LOAM for sale; samples free.~GEO.
KIRBf, 75a, Studley Grange Koad, HanwelL

OOKS FOR SALE. Manners " BotanicH-^-^ Garden,'' eouiplet'' in ti vojii.* 18<^,- a nne cop.v.

48s. tid.; Sweet's "Flora Aiii-tralasica," 1827-S, tall

copr. tinelv boufld i t-alf. ,L"4 48. ;
" Pomolugical .Alau'":<-

mne," a vols, in 2, full ealf extra, Mi 17.<. tjd.

;

GreviUf. " Scottish Crypto^-Mmie Flora." 6 vols.. IS^i.

i calf gilt, a nice set. Jtti 12s. tkJ. :
" Hortu= Gramiiiriis

NVoburuensis," ISati, i ealf. excellent copy, 28s. fid.:

WtK^ster, *' Alpine Plants," Ist and 2nd series, in nc"
condition, 24s.; Trupp, "British Mosses." 3 vols., 1874.

22s. PmI.—ALBERT ROBERTS, 3, Railway Approach.
Lewisham.

IjlOR SALE.—" Cassell's Dictionai-y of Gar-
dening," also " Thompson's Gardeners' Assistant "

;

bttnnd, complete volumes; rei^rit e^lition : exceptionall.v

clean and in new eondit'on. What offers?—To
GASGELL, 10, Barrai-k R^^ad, Heavitree, Exeter.^ >—V

—

w—^

I

TURF FOR SALE, good old pastnie, snihibl.'

for lavins" dmvn eonrts. ete ; fid. per «r|narc y:iiil.

^ T,E.\II.MOrTH, West Kll:i. Hu

FOR SALE.—*'Faora and Svlva," Robinson;
"Tcxt-bofik of Botnny." Snehs; "Text-book ot

Botany," Prantl and Amines; " Kajrlish Fiuivcr Gnrtien."
Robinson ; Lowe's " British Ferns," 2 vols., colonr-d
plates:; " Family Herbal." Hill, colonred plates;
"Family ir.M-bal." Thornton, 1810; " Svlva," Evelvn.
1670; "Sylva BritaJiniea." Strutt. 1830; "The Forester"
Nisbett, 2 vols.; Go-don's "Pine+um"; Veiteh's
" Coniferous Trees *'

;
" Trees nnd Firs of .Tiip:iri "

" Con-'ferous Trees,"; bv Senilis; Miller's " Gardenert;'
Dictionan-." 2 vols., 1739; Hill's " Gardem-ra' Diction-
ary," I vol. 17«9; "Journal of Forestry." 12 vol?.,

original binding; Bentham'a "Flora of- Britain," 3
vols.; "Flora of Cornarvoiisliire "

; Flora of Bt-dford-
sliiri: "; "Alpine Flowers for Kiiglish Giirdens." Robin-
son,; Smith's "Plants of South Kent": " Si-edlines."
Sir John Lubbock, 2 vols.; "Welsh BoUnulogv," 191^;
" .Mannar of Forestry." Schlinh. 2 vols.; " Timber
Trees nt India," 2iul Eflitibu. Balfour; " Flower.s and
FloMi'r Lnrc," Friftid ;

" Ornanifiifal Conifers" Fra.'-cr
;

" Engli-'ih Trees anil Tree Planting." Ablett ;
" Ele

mpT'lar- Fo-esh-y," Curti.^; '* The' Garden Benutiful.'
Robinson. -Miss MEEN, 44, Agincourt Road, H;inip-
stead. N.W.3.

WANTED,
UOM.KU :

MOW KIL—Offers
Hanw4-ll. W.7.

second-hand ponv LAWN
also St-eoiid-h'ind :MdTOR LAWN
to T. LEWIS, 45, T;xl)ridge Ro:hI,

WANTED, unbound, clean and perfectcop'es
<d' the issue;^ of the G.\.in>KNEKS' eHlUA'HT.r;

for tlir first lialf-year of 1U17. Write E. F. B.. Box. 17.

n. Wellino-ton Street. Covent Garden, W.rr2.

PLANTING SEASON,

GEO. JACKMAN & SON.
4

Woking Nurseries,

SURREY,

iEsliihli:<hcLl over a Coitury)

INVITK INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES, ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS,

FOREST TREES, CLIMBERS,

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PUNTS,
200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

•^k

Landscape Gardening a

Leading Feature.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Qood, Strong Plants in 60-size pots, a few

thousand to ofier of Royal Sovereign and other

good varieties.

L. R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,

Rtchmoad Nurseries, RICHMOHD, Surrey.

GROW MORE FERNS!!
P VERVONK can grow Ferns successfully in

this country, even in conditionii which are

totally unsuitable foi other plants. If your

garden is shaded with trees, and you find it

difficult to get anything to flourish,

THY FERNS!
You can iearn all about their cultivation in

the little book

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE,
which is to be obtained (price 1/3 post free) from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd ,

41. Wellington Street, London, W.C.2. .

\
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Offered to the Private Trade.

NEW RHODODENDRONS
Aucklandi x hybrids 2nd and 3rd degree, as King
George, Queen Wilhelmina, Mr. G. Millais,
and others ; also Strategist and Pink Pearl
(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink
Pearl shape. Colours ; brilliant red, pink, white,

and alabaster.

Hardy in the South of Ei
i
gland.

Azalea hinomanyo. Maxwell, hinodegiri,
etc., hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhodo-
dendrons Alice and Corona,

C. B. van NES & SONS,
Nurseries Boskoop, Holland.

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS OF

ALLWOODII
The new 'Hardy Garden Plant — half pink and hal*"
Carnation—blooms perpetually from Spring to Autumn
in the coldest clime. It needs no culture — it grows
itself. Orders now taken lor present delivery on all
Tarieties, including :—

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

Ex 3J" Pots
each per doz-

2/6 27/6

« m

Pure White
While. Violet centre

Rose Pink & Maroon
Lilac

Deep Rose, dark centre
Old Rose

Write for the fuljy illustrated leaflet rrgarding
AUwoodii, aod if you are interested in Border Car-
nations for the garden, and Perpeluals for the Green-

house, ask for our large Cataloj^ue,

2/0 22/6
« *

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS
(Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

*^

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and ad vise on, these matters in any part of the
country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

*'WiId Hatch Nnraeii/* Golders Greeo. N.W.4

JOHNKLINKERT/""'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES.

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.
I

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist,

Lists on Application.

LITTLE'S
WEFD

LiniE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength,

Grollon Drum
makes

r

60 Gallons.

MORRI8, LITTLE ftSON. LTD^ DONCASTER

.i/:

HYACINTHS, ist size for Pot culture : 12 Bulbs,
each a different variety ... ... 5/-

HYACINTHS for Bedding, choice named varieties.

Per 100 21 /-
;
per doz. 3/-

HYACINTHS, mixed colours :

Per 1,000 14S/- ; 100 15/. ; doz. 2/3

HARRODS PREPARED FIBRE
Per Bushel, 3/6 Per Peck, 1/-

NEW BULB LIST FREE.
HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

The Potrihat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd

Heaton Mersey Pottery.
Nr. Manchester.

f^'^^' POTS
^hc BEST and ChcapesK

M^Xi: qy^nltty 0I «*cK ti^# required Afitf h«vc ' t1^rr^mgr pm\4 '*

fi,«d%J. *r ^riic ti*f PrKV Lifl, if9^.

5FECIAL KU1 ^ uf kll dm^rtptii^t^. HuU ft«wl% «rMl F«r««

Bu!w«!i Po4*-r(>s. NOTTfNGHAM.

.puWtt
•' D lO htJ IS|^'

Is a Preventive against the spread of Disease
amongst

POTATOES
when they are in the store*

Sprinkle 20Z, of TIPULITE in every
Potatoes harvested.

Send for Special Booklet.

sack 01

TIPULITE CO.
(Dept. B), Darlington.

LAST CALL
II this should meet your eye

it means that YOU shonld send a postcard to-dar
for a copy of

TOOGOOD'S
Beautiful Free Guide
to Guaranteed Bulbs

and see for yonrself our wonderful offer of FREE
BULBS. The Guide is replete with accurate
pictures and useful Information. Presents the
condensed experience of the world's greatest
Bulb Growers, and ensures for you all winter and
spring a garden as gay and as lovely as the one
you have so oaeu admired.

Write Now—to-day
for YOUR absolutely Free Copy, To-morrow
may not do as well. Postcard of application will
do. No obligation of any sort, but address us
personally

:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen io H.M. the King, and Growers

of Better Crops " Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

[October 11. 1919. W^

** Nothing better could be wished ioi"—British Wukh.
*' Far superior to ordinary guides.'*

—

Daily ChronicU*

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD U8E
DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS^
By E. C. COOK & Sir E. T. COCK.

Fifth Etlition- Revised, 75. 6d.

30 Maps and Plans. 30 Illustrations.

"Very emphatically tops them aW—Daily Graphic.
" A brilliant bookr—Times.
'* Best Handbook to London ever Issued,"

—

Liverpool

Daily Post,

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans, 5s.

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA.

1

1^

50 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. Ss.

NORTH WALES.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 6s.

DEVON AND CORNWALL.

50 illustrations, 6 Maps, 3s.

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH CORNWALL.

1?

'1

50 Illurtralions. 6 Maps, 3s.

SOUTH DEVON AND SOUTH CORNWALL

1/3 THE MOTOR-CAR ROAD-BOOK,
and Hotels of the World.

Visitors to Edinburgh, Brighton, Eastbourne, Worth-

ing, nourncmouth, Exeter, Torquay, Sidmouth, Ply-

mouth, Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Falmouth,

Penzance, Scilly IsUs, St. Ives, Newquay, Tinlagel.

Clovelly, Ufracoinbe, Lyiiton, Mincheaci, Bidcford, Wye
Valley, Severn Valley, Bntli, Wcston-super-Marf, Malvern,

Chi'ltoiiham, Llandrindod Wells, Bala, Brecon. Ross,

'I intern, l-langcllcn, Aberystwyth, Towyn, iiarmo'jth,

UjIu'l-Uv, Criccieth, Pwllheli, Llandudno, Khyl, Colwyn

Hav", IJangor, Carnarvon, Bedclgtlert, Snowdoii, Festimog

Bcttwvs-v-Coed, Ruxton, Matlock, Norfolk Broads,

Isle oi Wight, and Channel Islands, should use

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS, 1/3 Each.

I

till

1

LlansoUcn : Uarmngton and Co. London :
Si>tpKiN'5.

New York and Pans: I^ren-tano'3, Railway Book-

stalls ANO ALL Booksellers.

ILUER'S
ARDY

EAMPSHIRE I
r

t

We can quote you very favourably

for the following in PRIME STOCK.

i

9 Carriage Paid and Pocked Free for

Wagon or Railway Truck Load«.

Trees and Flowering Shrubs for Immediate

Effect. Common. Choice and Rare ^ ««^ "j

many sizes and sorts. Flowering and Ornajnen

Standard Trees, 10 to 20 feet, in mary species an

varieties. Conifers in almost all known speci

(few up to 1 ft.).

ROSE TREES. CLIMBERS & HARDY^JLANg

Fruit Trees. Bushes and Berries. Large spj^'^'^^

Pyramids, Cordon. Trained and Standard*

a Speciality.

APPLES on best English Paradise Slock.

untouched by American Blsgnt-

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

Enquiries Solicited by
s

HILLIER & SONS, Nurserymen)

WINCHESTER,

ROYAL GAfiDENEBS' ORPHAN FUND

WYNNE,

19, Bedford Chamber., Covenl Garden,

London, W.C
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Revision Forms for the
(

(

Gardeners' Chron HORTICULTURAL
DIRECTORY have been posted to Nurserymen in every county in

England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland order facilitate the publ

lion of the Revised Edition for 1920, nurserymen are asked to return the forms,

with the necessary corrections, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. It is only by

the hearty co-operation of all interested that this section of the DIRECTORY
can be made perfect.

Any Nurseryman who has FAILED TO RECEIVE A FORM
should send a penny postcard to

L

L

4

The Editor, Horticultural Directory,

41, Wellington St., Strand, London, W.C.2.

N.B.—Pos^a^e on the FORMS, whether in an OPEN envelope or merely folded, is ONE HALF-PENN^

.

' ft- ' **!-,- j:. ' Hi- ayi^Cv ; \'^. '-w. f"* <*

AND FERN CULTURE
By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

i

HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to

know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,

tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be
found growing wild ; the modes of growth of the different

species ; the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires ; how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate

the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-

being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

a definite purpose- The book is'excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and
this is protected by a second cover transparent, grease-

proof paper. Although so reasonable in price, it is worth
almost any money, for it is quite unique.

F

1/3 for a copy, post free, from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C2 %
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::FRniT::

ENVELOPES

& NEHING
ffuge Stocks, Immediate Delivery

Send for special list of prices, also for

WASP POISON FOB NESTS.

Separate filling point A.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

No connection with any other firm of

similar name.

CARNATIONS
FLOWERING PLANTS.

COPPED
GBAPE STOBING BOTTLE
(WcUer cannot overflow and damage the f'i-ult.)

Vefi^etable Hampers, Fruit Boxes &
Baskets* Wood Wool, SUky Con-
tinentali and all Packing Materials,

ILLUSTRATED LIST BY RETURN.

WM. WOOD & SON. LTD.,
VOOD GREEN. LONDON. N.2Z

We bave a Grand Stock just coming
into flower, and which should bloom
continuously throughout the Winter

and Spring.

31/6 per dozen.

Larger Size,

37/6 per dozen.

Also young plants ready to pot on.

12/- a d

& Son s
SPLENDID

DUTCH
All of the Finest Quality.

Can still be planted in

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER

All carriage paid for cash with order.

Send for Catalogue post free.

STUART LOW & CO.,
Bush Hill Park, Middlesex.
Also at CROWBOROUGH, SUSSEX.

The Prohibition has been removed,

importation without Licence.

Our descriptive CATALOGUE of the aWconUm-
in? FULL CULTURAL 01^^^^?,^^ sent post

ticulars as to FREE DELIVERY, ^.^VvERV£J^N,
free on application to our Offices at ^vx-

HAARLEM, HOLLAM>.

.SSi

f'

%
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THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.
THE weather of September w^as very

favourable to the work of harvesting
fruit, the rainfall being moderate and

the temperature low^ after the first week.
Rain fell on only seven davs at my station,
the total fall being 1.52 inch, of which more
than one inch was recorded on the 22nd
and following day.- A rather sharp frost
occurred on the night of the 20th, killing
\€ge.table Marnow plants and sligihtliy in-
juring Runner Beans and Tomatos out of
doors. Weeds have grown apace during the
month, but, as so often happens at this
season, it has been impossible to spare
labour for hoeing, the more pressing work of
gathering and picking fruit and lifting
Potatos occupying all hands.. The land has
o^n dry enough for hoeing to be very effec-
tive, and I liono^ed to get this work done,
for vigorous autumn hoeing means less of
fe expensive operation of digging in winter,
ihere are short periods when the fruit-
grower could usefully employ a small army,
pnd he is fortunate if plenty of casual labour
>s available.

Apples Abundant.
Mid-season and late Apples swelled nicely

after the August rallns, and miaintaVied Ithe
"i^^h quality and clean appeara.nice of the
earlier varieties. It has, indeed, been a
pleasure to pack the fruit, the proportion of
•^""st-grade specimens being unusually high
and "scrumps" almost non-existent. The
t^olour also is good, particularly in the case
*^* .;^'orcester. Pearmain and Charles Ross,
^^ndst heavy crops of Cox's Orange Pippin
and AUingtun Pippin, still on the trees, are
colouring daily, and promise to make a bril-
nant show. I must confess to having under-
estimated the yield of Apples, which is cer-
tainly a full average, if not over. Early
^timates of the crop are very deceptive.
"-^ne seems never to learn to make sufficient
allowance for its later development. Several
varieties would have been all the better for
"linnmg. The only sort that received this
treatiiient was Allington Pippin ; and I thought
at the time that the women had been almost

^oiu^^^^^'
^"^^v *t is ohvious that twice as

*"UGh fruit could have been sacrificed w'lth ad-

vantage. No doubt the heavy crop will be
wanted this year, but the result is more than
likely to be a very short yield next season.
It is thus that the habit of bearing in

alternate vears is inltiaited. In addition to

the varioHfs mentioned, there are bounti-
ful crops of Lane*s Prince Albert, Bramley's
Seedling and Royal J ubilee yet to be
gathered.

Mtd-Se.ason Cooking Apples.
Intending planters would be well advised

to devote little space to mid-season cooking
Apples. They yield heavily, it is true, but
in most seasons they realise very disappoint-

iiig prices. So long as there are Plums to

be had there is little demand for cooking
Apples. A leading London salesman's report

for the week preceding the railway strike
states ;

*' It has been possible to purcliasc,

on many occasions, good large cooking
varieties at as low as 5s. per bushel." 1

was one off the vinfortu nates who sold

some at that price. Twenty-six bushels of

fine Lord Derbvs realised £6 los. a gross.

From this must be deducted £\ 6s. for com-
mission, 6s. 6d. for "market dues, etc.,"

w-hatever tihey may be, and 8s. iid. for rail-

way carriage and delivery, leaving a net reiturn

of £^ 8s. yd.—a fraction over 3s. 4d. per

bushel, or just about a penny a pound. One
does not want to groAv many Apples that sell

at such a price. If mid-season varieties

are grown at all they should be gathered
long before they are mature. That seems
to be the only way to make them profitable,

though it goes very much against the grain

to pick them so green. A possible alterna-

tive might be to thin them very severely

indeed with the object of producing extra
large fruit, for such is generally in fair

demand.
Open M.vkkf.ts.

In a neighbouring town which takes the

greater part of my fruit, two open markets
have recently ;be<^n started^ I have no|t

found that these make the slightest differ-

ence to prices, which have kept pace with
those received from other places. The
hawkers who come to buy windfalls and
other cheap fruit complain bitterly of the

competition, but continue to buy as before.

The best of the fruit finds its way to the

best shops, the trade of which does not

appear to suffer at all as a result of the

markets. After all, the prices at which
fruit is sold in the latter are not remarkably
low considering the poor quality of the pro-

duce they offer.

No Americvn Blight.
There has been something about this sea-

son which has proved unfavourable to

aphides of all kinds, American blight not

excepted. I quite thought that I had
almost cleared a plantation of this pest by
spraying with caustic soda last winter.

Now I am not at all sure that the spraying

had much to do with it. I find that the

blight has disappeared also from other trees

that were not sprayed. This is particu-

larly noticeable in the case of some trees of

the Lord Derby variety. Some years ago
these were badly attacked by blcssom-wilt

disease, and the canker-like patches left on

the wood as a result ^bon became the home
of American blight. Last year this had
become very bad, and I should have sprayed

in winter if materials had not ruin short.

Without any treatment at all the trees are

now practically clear of the pest. I should

be ven.' glad to know whether this is the

work of some insect enemy or whether it is

due to atmospheric conditions unfavourable

to the blight. Prof. Theobald mentions

several insects which have been known to

prey on this aphis, but remarks that, with

the exception of birds, natural checks are of

no importance. Market Grower.

185

ORCHID NOTESJND 6LEANII6S.

DISAS IN LEAF-^rOULD.
Mr. H. J. Elwes asks for information (p. 102)

of Disa graiidifldra Euiellii, -is illustrated and
published some years ago. A pictiu-e of this
variety, with D. g. superba, was issued as a
coloured phUe in The irardvn for February 18,
1882, honi ;^peciniens grown and forwai'ded by
me from Ptraffan House Gaideiis, Co. Kildare.
Two small imported clumps of four or five
crowns each wei-e bourrht at Jlessra. St^nen^'a
auction rooms in 1879. The plants grew with
great vigour and increased as fast a^ the pro-
verbial weeds; so much so that when they were
repotted in the spring the .^^miU tuber.s were
thrown away. They were grown in the best hard-
wood peat, silver sand and Sphagnum-moes.
-Many of tiie plants produced half a dozen to
fifty spikes each. All went well with them
for oveo- twenty years, when they wiere attacked
by a black fungus. I nursed a few plants back
into healUi again, but since I left Straffan
Gardens four years ago I beUeve thev have been
al! lof(fc. The late Mr. Oumbleton'^ plants, and also
those at. Glasnevui, w^ere attacked at the same
time with Uie same dkease. There is some
corr^pondence about these Disas between the
late Mr. Gumbleton and myself in the Gardeners'
Chronicle during the late eighties. I fear tliat
the var. Barelhi is lofet to cultivation, althouo-h
I gave plants to several growers, including ]Nfr
Watfion, of Kew, and Mr. Owen Thomas, when
at Chatswort-h ; also I believe that I sent speci-
mens to Mr. Elwes by nequest of the late Mr.
Jiurbidge. I do not possess the cor,v of The
Garden, but have i5ie plate, and '.-^ihall be
plea-sed to send it to anyone wishing to see it.
I have seen many Disas, but none quite so bright
and clear as those represents. Vredk. Bedford

CONFESSIONS OF A NOVICE.

I ALWAYS feel ashamed when from the beautiful
things of the garden I signal one especially for
mention. It seems as tJiough a slight were being
put on the others, undeserved and by implica-
tion libellous; and I am reminded of the w^eill

deserved reproof which a wise and old and
joyous man administered to me. I had in
petulance spoken to him in dispraise of a lady
of our aoquaintance and he replied obliquely,
"they are all nice, bless 'em." So are these
autumn flowers of the garden, tho choice Astere
in their delicate mauve and gorgeous purple, the
Dahlias which have so far defied the frost, the
lingering Phloxes of soft hue and the Michaelmas
Daisies which have the gift of such starry blue
radiance in the light of the evening;. Yet of all
the plants now bloonung I cannot but signal out
for special praise the snowy showera of Polygo-
num baldsohuanicum. Something of vanity there
is in thi.s honourable mention," for after some
years of failure—owing to sheer foolishness on
my part—it has in one season achieved amazin-g
surce-ss. A glance at the leaves of this cUmber
suffices to ^how that it requires a leasonably
moist place. I tried to grow it in diy soil, and
it- merely lingered in existence. Now that it

has been transplanted to a part of the garden
which dries up less rapidly it has made
enormous p;rowth, covering not only its support,
but leaping across space to other neighbouring
poles. By good chance, also, we gave it an
opportunity of growing in the most graceful
form. The hard pole which it covers is ihe relii;

of a tree which was topped, and on which ^vere

left the lower lateral branches. Hence the
descending branches of the climlber are held out
in umbrella fashion, so that from a distance all

that.may be seen is a snowy balloon of blossom.
It has taught me a useful lesson in garden
decoration, and I propose to supply like lateral

£upports for all the climbers that I try to grow.

Of. these climbers one which bears the florists'

name of Ijonicera japonica prompts me to ask

what is its botanical name. My plants are

fairly evergreen with beautifully scented yellow

blossoms, but on referring to Xicholson I find

that L. japonica is described as having red

Howers, white within. My specimens are in
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flower now (at the end of Septi'inber). The buds
are pale yello-w and creaim. The flower opens
white and fades to pure yellow. The leaves are
green above and somewhat glaucous beneath.

I have not seen berries upon them. Doubtless
it is a common garden plant, 'but I am at a loss

to know whatl It is, I think, always "worth

while asking the wise these questions, for some-
times out of the questions some useful general

point arises. Thus I remember the late Dr.
Trimen telling me how he discovered a new
specie of Ficus, F. Trimenii. The tree grows by
the path to the herbarium at Peradeniya, the

Botanic Gardens near Kandy in Ceylon, and
daily for many years Thwaites, Trimen's pre-

decessor and .one of the best of systematists,

almost of a Peach. It is moreover sweet and so

pleasant to eat that it would captivate the taste

of any savage and even of civilised men not too
fastidiouisly prejudicial in Savour of a Vox or a
Blenheim. If such excellent material for the
breeder's art exists wild, then to Nature and
not to man w^ould seem to belong the chief credit

for the Apple of our orchards. A cross even
between such a Grab as I have described and any
Oither of promise might g!i\^ 'pot Iperhaps a
winner of a high award from a primeval fruit

committee, but at lea^t as good a thing as Yellow
Ingestrie or the scrubby Apple* now being sold

in many of the shops.

In a year of such Apple plenty as is the pre-

sent it would be ungracious to complain, yet I

r^"

*
at-

J.*^
..Lt

*

w-x-^- ^
"- " t.u^M

Fig. 83.

—

lagerstkoemia indica, flowering at cascine, Florence

passed it on his way to w^ork at The Flora of
Ceylon. Yet he failed to observe that the tree

was of an unknown species, a-nd it was not tUl
Trimen one day stopped betfore it and asked
himself what it was that the plant turned out
to be of a species till then unknown to science.

Another question to which I should like an
an^swer is this. Axe the ordinary ornamental
Craibs of gardens either natural "little species"

or natural hybrids, or are some of them the result

of deliberate cross-breeding? If the former then
it would seem to me that some of them bridge
the gulf between our cultivated Apple and the
worst of the wildings. One growing here is

now a most exquisite object. The tree is covered
with fruit of a beautiful pink with the bloom

cannot but rfeel a grievance against the minor
pests of fruit. Wasps in particular have taken
a heavy toll of the earlier Apples, and earwigs—
or as my gardener prefers to call them, more
pxetUly, Earlywigs—have had aU my Peaches.
Whilst on the subject of fruit I cannot refrain

from gi^dng a word of conunendation to the
Pear Dr. Jules Guyot. It is not, of course, one
of the best flavoured, but it has with me the
great merit of cropping heavily and consisteaitly,

and during the past three or four years it has
never failed to produce a good crop. Those who
are interested in the 'beneficent work of raising

new varieties might with advantage p^y atten-

tion to this variety, and endeavour to join this

quality of fruitfulness with finer flavour. A, N.

TREES AND SHRUBS.
LAGERSTBOEMIA I^TDICA.

This beautiful shrub, or small tree, is said.

to have been introduced to Kew by the thea

Duke of Northumberland in 1759. Owing, how-
ever, to its requiring more room tlian greeniiuuses.

as a rule can afford, it has never been a very

popular plant. How beautiful it is capable of

becoming when it gets the position and con-

ditions that are suitable for it is shown bv the

illustration in Fig. 83. The plant depicted is

growing in the grounds of the School of Pomology,

an interesting and well-managed institution at

Gascine, in the suburbs of Florence Under tht

summer sun of Italy it gets exactly the baking it

needs, and the result is shown by the magnificently

flowered plant now figured. Except, possibly,,

in such places as our south-western counties,

where it might succeed on a smmy waU, the

Scilly Isles or the Isle of Wight, tlie Lager-

stroemia,, needs greenhouse protection in this-

country. Three plants growing in a border in tlie

unshaded Mexican House at Kew flower very well.

Tliis shrub produces its flowers from July to

September in pyramidal panicles 6 to 8 inches

long and 3 to 5 inches wide, terminating the

current season's shoots. The flowers are usually

of some shade of pink, the petals being curiously

curled and contracted at the base to a long,

slender stalk. They vary much in deptli of

tint : one at Kew is deep red, and the plant

figured was distinguished in the Florence gai'den

as var, violacea; tiiere is also a pure w;hit« fomi

known as var. alba..
.

As may be seen by the illustration, the plants

are pruned hard back annually. This is don&

during winter. The species is deciduous, the

stems are four-angled, and the leaves Privet-like,

The largest examples of which I know are

growing in the Botanic Garden at Padua, where

there are trees 20 to 30 fe^t high growing in

the open air and attracting one*s hotice e\-en

when out of flower by the clean, smooth trnnks.

Th« species is a native of China, Japan, Korea^

etc., and is widely cultivated in sunny, tem-

perate, and sub-tropical countries. W.' J. B.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
The Living Cycads.*

The scientific world has known for many years

that Professor Chamberlain has travelled widely

and collected a unique set"of research material

on the Oycads, one of the mo?t interesting of the

few archaic families left alive among tiie lugher

plants.

The results of Professor Cliambei'lain s work

hafe been consequently awaited wi'tii interest;

but thi^ little book is scarcely" tha-t for -which

the scientific world has' waited. It is- written for

a^ public which may exist in America, but which

wx>uld be hard to name in this country, for

though the book deals with many abstruse pomp
which the specialist requires, yet it does so m
an airy manner without the foundation ot

citations from scientific literature, and fre-

quently without reference of anv sort to a^utlio-

rities. University students, who might benen.

greatly hy reading such a book, rwould thei-etoie

get a wrong perspective. Even junior students

should never be cut adrift from the sources oi

knowledge, as it engenders in them a supei-

ficiality wlhich after life scarcely evei' eradicate*-

For those who already know the ^r^^'
Professor aiamberlain chats interestingly atoin

the journeys he took to see the plants m tnei^

native habitants. He even goes so far as to gi^^

a picture of a solita-ry albatross sailing o^ er

solitary sea, which presumably he h^d^^*^^^
on his way from one continent to another,

wondei-s how the book had room tor su

irrelevancies since its 170 pages had rom

ntitlher for a complete index nor a single oi

graphical reference. One regrets *'*^f^J tlie

all the mor^, as some of the photographs oi

plants in their native habitats are extremeij

teresting and are fresh, and the book ^^^^"^
oonUins facts of interest to a^ademicjclioUi^^

'Z I r-iiorlpa .Tosepi*

'The Living Cycad^. ^:^ P^'^^^^^VhinaffO Ohicag"
Chamberlain, Professor ot Botany, Chicago.

Press, 63. net.
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THE ROSARY.
--<

ROSE MARTHA DREW.
In all probability Roearians will find in this

new Koso a variety t-hat will fulfil theii- ex-
pectations aa reg;u'ds size and other attri'butes

that go to the making of an exhibition flower.

As sliown by Messrs. iS. McGredy and Son. aft

the National Rose Society's Autumn exhibition

held at the London Scottish Drill Hail, West-
minsterj on September 9, Majtha Drew pro-

duces fullisized exhibition flowers oil the colour-

ing of Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, i.e., flesh-

tinted pink^ with gold shading at the basses

of the petals. I>tirge flowering Roses of this

partioular colouring are not numerous, therefore

Martlia Drew, if a good grower and capable of

giving of its best in most parts of the country,
will be welcome.

Of this eighty million acres are cultivated. A
\ariety known .is "Indrasail" is being rapidly
prop^ated. The yields of this in 1915-16 were
30 per cent, over the ordinary kinds. In 1918
two hundred tons of pure seed were distributed
in Bengal, which contains one of the great rice-

producing tracts of the world.
Some wheat breeding has been carried on iii

the Argentine iby Backhouse, formerly attached
to the John Innes Institution. The conditions
m that great country extending from the Strrii^s

oi Magellan to the tropic of Caprioom are excep-
tional in the diversity of soil and climate. Tlie
wheat cultivated in such widely scattered areas
requires to be carefully adapted to local condi-
tions, and the w^ork must take a long time.
Confining attention to the dry districts of the
north, Backhouse found an interesting variety in

general cultivation known as ** Barletta," which.
though mixed and heterogeneous, was uniform in

Fig. 84. ROSE MARTHA DEEW : COLOUR SHELL-PINK, WITH GOLD
BASE OF THE PETALS.

(Gold Medal. N.R.S.. September 9.)

SHEEN AT THE

BOTANY AND THE EMPIRE.#

[Continued from p. 176.)

Another crop that has received attention is
indigo. In regai-d to this a new method of growing
the seed has been worked out, and the cause of
the troublesome wilt disease has 'been traced to
the destruction of the fine roots and nodules
dunng the monsoon rains. The remedy in this
^^e is the selection ofi gurface-rooted plants
^

fi*^^
^re now in course of being generally grown.

Considerable progress has also been made with
^ice, the chief cereal food of the people of India.

Ajj°^^*'^li Association for the Advancement of Science.

K p A^ to the Botanical Section by Sir Daniel Morris,

of theSect^"^"
^^°"' ^^^" ^^•^•' *'-^-S- Presideat

possessing a non-shelling character. Furthpr,

during periods of drought it acquired the habit

of abandoning tillering and producing only one

or two rows of eaxs. Its chief defect vv;is its

liability to be attacked by Puccinia triticum

(not P." glumarum). In some years 20 per cent,

of the crop ^as lost owing to this rust. It

was ascertained that European varieties immune
to P. glumarum were susceptible to the Argen-

tine rust.

A Chinese variety taken out by Backhouse was

found to (he immune to P. triticum. From this

eventually v/as built up a form that combined

some of the best qualities of the Barletta ^vith

the immunity of the Chinese. Backhouse has

since endeavoured to increase the size of the

grain, which is small in Barletta, and Improve

the general yield. The adaptabihty of the

Barletta, as a non-sheller, to the conditions in
the Argentine is due to the fact that the harvest-
ing is done there by an AustraJisn macliine which
cute off the eais and threshes them at the same
time. A non-shelling, or what is also known ha
a tight-glumed, wheat is therefore essential.
As in wheat, so in cotton, this country is

almost entirely dependent on foreign supplies.
The uiu'asint'f^s caused by the excessi\e depend-
ence of tile great Lancashire cotton industi-y,
witli exports of the annual value of over 'a
hmidred million sterling, on supplies from abroacl,
and the occasional shortiige, have led to general
action being taken to encourage the m,ire tx-
lersive growth of cotton within the Empire.
Next to tlie United States, which in some years
have supplied seven-tenths of our imports, India
comes second, 'but the East Indian cotton is not
well suited to the requirements of the English
spinner. Eg^pt, as the third producing country,
supplies cotton of great strength j:nd finene.ss.

The most valuable of all cottons is that known
as "Sea Island " cotton, curving to its introduction
and successful cultivation on the coastal areas in
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. With
regard to this, it is interesting to learn tliat in
recent years Sea Island cotton has been intro-
duced back again to the West Indies, -which was
probahly its original home.

This was effected by the Imperial Department
of Agriculture in the West Indies in 1902, when
A pure strain of seed raised from, plants immune
to wilt disease was obtained in quantity from
James Island. This iasured Uiat the industry
from the first was placed on a firm basis, and
with the hearfA' co-opeiation of the planters an
important West Indian cotton industrj' was suc-
ceFsrfully establislied. For some years the West
Indian cotton has obtained a higher price than
the co'respondiiig grades of cotton fmm the Sea
li^Tands themselves. The fine spinners in Lanca.-
shire are now practically independent for their
supplies of this cotton from the United States.
Further, it is not improbable owing to the
twiotis attacks of the" Mexican holl weevil on
cotton plants in South Carolina and Georgia the
West Indies may become the only source of
supply of fine Sea Island cotton. To enable the
cotton industry to be established in the West
Indies it was nec'efi«?ary from the first to ascertain
the best type of cotton to grow in each island,

how to plant and cultivate it,, how to
protect it from insect and fungus trouble,

and how to maintain or improve the quality and
quantity of the lint produced. Tlie results so
far obtained may be realised from the fact that
the value of the exports of Sea Island cotton
from the West Indies in recent years has reached
a tota 1 of two million sterling. The' general
conditions in the West Indian islands, owing to
their small size and comparative isolation, should
enable them to maintain a high purity of cotton.
In Egypt and other cotton-growing countries
with continuous areas contamination by natural
crossing lea-ds to rapid deterioration of pure
strains so that a system of continued seed re-

newal is necessary. Harland, whose services in

the West Indies have been provided by a grant
from the Imperial Department of Scientific and
Industrial Researth, has in hand important in-

vestigations with the view of placing the work of
cotton selection amd breeding on scientific lines.

He has shown that the yield of lint per acre

def)ends on a number of factors of a morpho-
logical and physiological chanwter. In a
general way it may be said that the >ield is de-

pendent on the climatic conditions, so an effort

is being made to. produce varieties which 'Wnll

interact with the environment conditions io the

best advantage. Although ILirland's work ^o

far is of a prelim inaiy chiracter, he is able to

suggest the conclusitjn that following certain

lines of selection and breeding, and beaiing in

mind the relative imporUmce oi lint index and
lint percentage, it is possible to isolate a strain

of Sea Island cotton with a weight of lint per
loll iSl per cent, greater than that of the ordinary

sorts in cultivation.

ConsideAible losses occur in some seasons from
the attacks of insect and fungous 'pests. In some
instances the Internal Boll disease in very de-

structive. This is due to the puncture of the

young bollfl by cotton stainer^ jDysdercus) and
green bug (Nezara), and the infection of he

t.
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punctured locks or bolls Ky certfiin specific fungi

which cau=:e either total loss or the staiiiinrr of

the lint accor^^ing to the amount and lime of

infection.

llie green bug is naturally controlled by egg

parasites, but the cotton ftainers are subject to

little or no control. In St. Vincent highly sue-

cefisful results ha.ve followed the systematic

cutting out, over tlie whole island, of two species

of trees (Seaside Mahoo and the Silk cotton), on

the fruits of which the cotton stainers breed

during the period between the cotton crops. The
investigation of the Internal Boll disease has

entailed wide reeeaxch, and illustrates the great

complexity of problems in tropical plant path-

ology, las' also the need of correlation and the

combimition of knowledge obtained, by simul-

taneous action from several points of view.

A point of scientific interest is the inheritance

of immanitv in cotton from the attacks of the

Leaf-blister Viitc (Eriophyes gossypii).
_
IlarUnd

beheves he has obtained this by crossing an im-

mune type of native cotton with a susceptible

tvpe of Southern Cross Upland cotton. In the

V^ generation all the plants breed true to im-

muiTity.* This is important from an econojinic

point of Tiew. for it may lead to the possibility

of the production of an immune strain of Sea

Island cotton w^hich has hitherto been veiy badly

attacked by the Leaf-blister mite. Another in-

stance of 'immunity from insect attack is a

hybrid of maize (Zc". identata) gind Teosinte

iiiexicana, which is olaimod to be totally immune

to the attacks of certain aphides.t

As already mentioned, India is the second

largest producer of cotton. In 1906-7 it was

estimated that there were about 20 million acres

under cotton, Avith a production of nearly five

-million bales. It is unfortunate that the quality

of East Indian cotton is not high in spite of the

Considerable efforts made in recent years to

improve it.

Camb^^dia cotton for a time proved successful

IP. Southern India, and has lately been introduced

to Madras, but chief attention is directed to the

improvement by systematic selection of pure

strains adapted 'to local conditions. In Madras

in 1917-18 thcire were 250,000 acres under new

varieties of cotton, yielding increased returns to

the rayats of the value of £416.000 per annum.

A variety known as "roseum'* was planted in

the Central Provinces in 1916-17 on 700,000 acres,

w-ith the result that the profits to the growers

readied a value of nearly one million sterling.

Leake's research work in the United Provinces,

carried on for many yeai's. is regarded as pro-

bably the most complete yet attempted with

cotton in India. A variety known as K.22 has

been widely distributed, and the produce in 1916

f5old at 31 rupees per maund when local cotton

was 25 rupees. Further, the ginning percentage

has been raised from 35 to about 40, while the

Ihit is of superior quality.

L^oke has also ber^n successful in raising an

early flowering form of cotton on Mendelian lines.

The new form differed from ordinary cotton

cultivated in the United Provinces in that ^it

4issumcd a sympodial instead of a monopodial

habit. It "not only yielded cotton of high

quality, but. it was found by its early flowering

habit to suit the special conditions of the United

Pro\^nces,

As Egyptian cotton comes next to Sea Island

cotton in quality it may be xiseful to refer to

what has been done, or attem]>ted to be done,

on scientific lines to safeguard the industiy. Its

importance may be gathered from the fact that

the area under cultivation Ls between a million

and a half and two million acres. Balls has

fullv reviewed the scientific and other problems

that had to be solved in placing the industry on

a satisfactory footing.

In the first place, as in all cotton areas, it had

to be realised that it was necessaiy to produce

varieties on pure lines. An attempt to produce

crosses between American Upland and Egyptian

cotton had to be abandoned. It was then re-

solved to select strains of individual Egyptian

sorts and by the study of heredity on Mendelian

lines to raise new varieties of pure strain. It

K- W^st Ind. Bull., xvii.. 162.

t Rev. App. Eiitoin., Sit. A., vi., 29.

was hoped by these meam and by organising an

effective system of seed distribution, year by
year, to maintain the general purity of the crop.

The chief difficulty met with wafi in respect of

the relatively small si^e of the unit areas and

the liability of the pure-strain plants being con-

taminated by pollen carried by wind or by bees

from the neighbouring areas. According to

Balls, the liigj.-water mark of Egyptian cotton

growing was from 1895 to 1899 Since tliat

time, although the actual area under cotton ha-d

been increased by 600,000 acres, the benefit

measured in terms of cotton alone wns small.

It is probable that the attacks of the pink boll

worm and other pests may have affected the

lesults, but Balls and his colleagues came to the

conclusion "that the falling off in yield was due

to a rise in the level of the sub-soil water, or

water table of the country brought about by tbe

extension of the irrigation system during the

past decade." The roots of the cotton plant were

thus adversely affected at a critical period of

growth. This recalls what Howard discovered,

that one of the causes of the wilt disease in

indigo in India wa.3 the destruction of the fine

roots and nodules during heavy monsoon rains.

lliis sliov,^, as suggested by Balls, how small

was our real knowledge of the root functions of

plants, and in the experiments caiTied on by

liim and his colleagues in Egypt thev were "semi-

consciously building up a general scientific kno.v-

lodge of root-function worked out on the cotton

plant as our material."

Balls, while caiTying out numerous investiga-

tions bearing on the production of pure strains

of Egyptian cotton, devised a metihodof record-

ing crop-development by means of illustrative

graplis lilcely to be adopted not only for cotton

but other ciops. Incidentally, he proved that

the close-planting method on ridges adopted bj^

the native cultivators in Egypt w-as more advan-

tageous than the -wnder plantmg adopted in the

United States and other countries. It is a sign

of the times that a British Cotton Industry Re^

search Association has recently been formed at

Manchester to promote a wide scheme of research

in connection with the production of cotton and

its utilisation in industry. It will employ a

staff of scientific and skilled workers, and main-

tain scholarships, and eventually a Cott-on Re-

search Institute is in contemplation. It also

proposes to establish research stations in thfe

cotton-growing portions of the Empire for the

investigation of the growth of cotton and the

careful^ and complete study of the scientific" pro-

blems that may arise.

' {To he. continued.)

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

ZOXAL PELARGONIUMS.

As the vai'ietai name of Maxime Kovalevski,

the subject of a note on page 157, is often spelt

in different ways, the following remarks

may be of interest Your correspondent, A. O.,

refers to it as Maxim Kavolsky. This particular

and very distinct variety was sent ( at by M.

Lemoine of Nancy, in the spring of lf)06 as

Maxime Kovalevski, an exceedingly awkward

name. It formed one of a set of eleven, end

after growing the whole of them I came to the

conclusion that this particular varietv was far

and awav the best. In L.emoine's catalogue it is

described s& brilliant orange, but it is veiy un-

common and practically indescribable tint.

Prior to the war this varietv was employed with

advantage as a bedding plant in the gardens

at Hampton Court. It may not be generally

recognised that to M. Lemoine we also owe the

ubiquitous Paul Crampel. This was sent out

in 1891, two vears before the distribution of the

universally grown Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.

While many novelties disappear in a com-

parativdy short time, there are some, as in the

subjects 'indicated above, that become permanent

occupants of our gardens. The merits of the

Begonia were by no means generally recognised

at first, but now it is one of the most popular

plants for cultivation in greenhouses and con-

servatories. W. T,

The Week* sWork.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. A-LExANDKB. Orohid Grower to Lt.-Col.. Sir Q. L.

flOLFOBD. K.C.V.O., O.I.E., We8tonbirt, GlouoestOTshii^

Dwarf-habited Laelias.—The pretty T^ieli*

pumila and its varieties, L. Dayana arid L,

praestans, with their hybrids, are a distinct sec

tion in the :^enus, and veiy desirable Orchids fot

autumn display. As the flowers are produced

before the young bulb has finished its gro\\''il»

the amount of water to the roots of the planU

should not be reduced until the small i>seudo-bulbB

are fully developed. Laelia rubescens is another

compact habited, dwarf-growing plant that

fl.owers tov-'arHs the end of the year. The plants,

which grow l>est in suspended shallow pans, or

teak-wood baskets, are now in full ^rowtli and

rooting freely, and should be afforded a good

supply of water until the little pseudo-bulbs are

fully "developed. Even when the reating fitage

is reached, none of these dwarf-habited kinds

should be too severely dried, as the small psexido-

bulbs cannot stand 'the strain. These Orchids

enjoy the warmth from the sun, and should be.

afforded a suitable position. When at rest, the

cx>oler end of the intermediate house csuiis uicn

best.

Paphima.—This small family of interesting

Orchids consists cf low growing plants that do

not cccupy much space. They do best when

grown in" small pans with plenty of drainage

material, planted in Al. fibre and chopped

Sphagnum-moss with a sprinkling of partly de^

cayed leaves. The plants should be ele\^at€d

upon a mound, to allow the flower-scape to

have a clear and open space to grow in a down-

ward direction. These Orchids need shade, witli

plenty of heat and moisture during tihe growing

season, but when not in full growth, less water

and a lower temperature are necessary.

Anguloa and Lycaste.—Most species of

Anguloa and Lycaste are now fornung their

pseudo-bulbs, and, being free-rooting plants, tJiey

like abundance of water at this stage, therefore

well-established plants will benefit by an occa-

sional supply of weak. Uquid farmyard manure

Later on, when the pseudo-bulbs have attaanea

their full size, the plants should be 'rested D>

withholding water ito a large extent, but nu

entirely.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. Messekgeb, Gardener to Major J. A. B»n

Woolverstone Park Gardeua, Ipswich.

Fig Trees in Pots.-Given a s^ffi^^^^^"*';!;,^

of t^ees established in pot^, and an ^^^!"^^:,

heated house in which to grow t^^^"^*^^^™^^!

not much difficulty in obtaining ^^cx-^^^.^tv

dish of ripe Figs late in the year. ^« ;^[^,.,\

Negro Largo is one of the best ^"t""^",^^^^^ ute
Bourjassotfe Gme and

^^^^^'-^^J^^^.f^'d t^*^

varieties. Tlie trees are ^^ee beaaers and^ t

^^

fruit of excellent quality. Th^e ^ a g

certainty of a regular crop b.-ing obtained

rather small than large trees, a-s ^'^ *?
^''^^com-

plants growing in ^'"^ll
.P^V'one of a large

modated m the space required b>^ one oi^^ .^

size. This important point should be

mind bv those who may have -^^f^P^uld
at this season. A stock of

J^^^^.f^^ Z,^^
be maintained by propagating J^ tne

p^^_.^

or by purchase in the autunrm. It is n
^^^

able or easv to obtam a,utimm Figs t^

planted-out 'trees. At this
^^^^f.^oni^ •accord-

temperature is needed, with ventilation m ^^
ance with the weather.

.
I^^<1^

t"^^''iong a.

clear soot-water may be g^^^^ V"' aoplicat^*'"

feeding is necessa-ry
;

an
^.^f^,^^Vbe^

of a concentrated fertiliser w .11 also "^^^^^^ of

Stimulants should be afforded at this

the year at intervals of a
^^^^^^f^ ^ioisture

J'*
only in weak doses. At"iospheric m

^^. ^j^^

the house is better promo ed ^ f^^^^gv over-

floor and spaces between the pots tivin
.

\
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head syringing, and even this should be modified

ti) suit exteaiial conditions. Ti-ees that Avere

forced early and were subsequently placed out-of-

doors should be housed in a cool, well-ventilated

structure, where frost will not reach them.

Prune away any useless or unnecessary growtlis,

especially from the centres of the trees, but
do not shorten those that are left. The trees

shoidd be cleansed of all insect pests. Afford

careful attention to those pot-trees which
fruited later, and do not allow the soil to become
quite dry at the roots. ^lany of these trees are

now rooting freely in the top-dre&sing that was
afforded them, and should be encouraged to do
so for a little longer, after "which they will need
rather less water.

Late Melons.—Cease syringing the foliage of

late Melons. A brisk bottom and top heat is

necessaiy in the case of plants with half-matured
fruits in order to prolong the activity of the
roots. Apply light top-dressings of loamy soil

to wliich a quantity of old plaster rubble and
wood-ash is a-dded. The compost should be
made firm. Keep the soil near the stems of

the plants dry. Watering should be done with
great care and only when absolutely necessary.
Beds oveiiying cliambers heated by water pipes
require more frequent waterings than tliose witli

beds of fermenting material beneath them. A
large amount of soil is not necessary for late

Melons. Lateral growths will now be weak and
are not necessary. Their development should be
discoui-aged.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. BT. Mters, Esq., Swan-

more Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampsliire.

Cauliflowers.—Seedling Cauliflowers should be
pricked off" into frames where they will keep
safe in winter. Use soil that is not enriched
with manure, otherwise the plaJits will become
too vigorous before the time arrives for planting
them out-of-doors and less able to withstand
frost. Endeavour to obtain plants of sturdy
growth. Prick them out at three inches apart,
and keep the lights off during fine days, replac-

ing them during wet and frosty weather.

Tomatos.—Sow seed of Tomato to obtain
plants for cropping early in spring. Sow the
seeds in 48 sized pots, filled with fine sandy soil,

and germinate them in a temperature of 60° to
65° in a position near the roof-glass.

Cabbage.—Make another plantation of maincrop
and late Cabbages on ground where late Potatos
have been recently lifted. If the surface is

dry make the soil fii*m by the use of a roller,
and plant the seedlings 18 inches apart, in rows
niade two feet asunder. The earlier plants need
hoeing frequently and dusting with soot.

French Beans.—Endeavour tc maintain a con-
stant supply of pods from plants in frames and
pits. Adm^it air with caution. Remove a few
of the leaves where they aire crowded and loosen
the soil. Gose the hghts early in the afternoons
to^ husband the sun's heat, and cover the lights
with mats during the night.

P..

THE FLOWER GABDEN.
By H. Mabehau, Gardener to the Earl of STBAJfOBU,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Canna.—Theae plants should receive early

attention before they get injured by frost. Do
iiot dry the roots severely as this would weaken
the crowns considerably. Store them where frost

tiannot reach them during tiie winter.

Spring Bedding.—Take up aU bedding plants
required for stock purposes. Pelargoniimis should
be trm:uned, put in boxes and wintered under
g^ass. Keep ^e plants on the dry side, and if

^ere are mia-ny vases to furnish pot some of ihe
t>est apeeimens—.five in a24-sizedpot—tobe'grown
o» expressly for that purpose. Heliotropes,
Salvias, Chrysanthemums, Marguerites and
lobelias should also receive careful attention.
Commence at once to prepare the beds for spring-
flowering subjects. See that the drainage is

efficient and the soil well manured and deeply

dug. Beds well prepared and manured now
will need no manui'e for next sununer's bedding
plants after the spring occupants ai-e over.

Wall Plants.—The present time is suitable to

decide what subjects shoiUd be planted for

coveruig walls and fences. If tlie plants are

put in early they will make rapid growth next
spring. Prepare the border in which they are

to be planted and see that the drainage is

perfect. Use the best soil obtainable and let

it be well mixed with manure and otlier suitable

material to render it porous.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias.—As soon as the
flowers of these Begonias have died down, Uft

the plants, with a quantity of soil adliering to

the roots, and place tliem in frajues or in some
other suitable place. When the foliage has
withered, trim the plants and place the tubers

in boxes, scattering a little dry leaf-mould

amongst tliem. See that each variety is cor-

rectly labelled as it is put into the box.

FLAKTS UNDEB GLASS.

By James Whttock, Gardener to the Dnke of

Bttccleuch, Dalkeith. Palace, Midlothian.

Coleus thyrsoideus.—This useful Avinter-flower-

ing plant grows well in an intermediate tempera-
ture. Admit plenty of air to the house during

the day, and a little at night. As the pots are

filled with roots, frequent waterings with a liqmd
fei'tiliser will be beneficial.

Stove Plants.—Under i>r^f*nt. prospects of

limited and expensive coal supplies, there will

be a difficulty in the coming winter of maintain-
ing a stove temperature necessary for ornamental
foliage and flowering stove plants. Dracaenas,
Crotons and Pandanus, used for decorative pur-

poses, should be kept in as small pots as pos-

sible. Care must be taken to keep them free

from injects and, as the sea.<ion advances, if the
temperature is lower than usual, maintain a

drier atmosphere and water the roots very care-

fully.

Stocks.—Stocks intended for indoor decora-

tion, raised from seed sown in July and trans-

planted, afl'e ready to transfer to their floweiring

pots. Place three or four in each six-inch pot

filled with a mixture of rich loam, leafmauld

and dried cow manure. Pot firmly and water
the soil thoroughly. G-row the plants in cool, airy

conditions and, when established in the pots,

transfer them to an open frame until frost

occurs, when they should be placed on a shelf

in a cold glass house.

Tree Carnations.—From this date onward Tree
Carnations should be given a temperature of

from 50^ to 60°, and in a moist atmosphere.

Stand the pots on a base of ashes or gravel and
syringe between the pots daily. These Carna-
tions are subject to attacks of red spider, and
should be sjTinged frequently with an inisecti-

cid© ; a small quantity of salt dissolved in water
is excellent to use for this purpose. Good clean

cuttings inserted in boxes and placed in bottom
heat during this month will form much better

stock than cuttings put in the beginning of

next year.

Chrysanthemums.—The large flowering varie-

ties of Chrysanthemums are now all under glass

and the blooms expanding. Care must be taken

to prevent damping by keejjing the house dry

and airy. As the large bloom? develop dis-

continue the use of stimulants. The Ibush or

decorative varieties will be better in the open

until tliey are likely to be injured by frost.

Attend to the disbudding of varieties requiring

it as soon as the bud? are large enough to handle.

Continue to feed the roots until the blooms are

well expanded.

Cyclamen.—Plants required for flowering very

early should be placed in a greenhouse on a
stage close to the roof-glass, when the mean
temperature is 50^ to 55^. Give a light spi-ink-

ling of artificial manure on the surface of the

pots, promote a moist atmosphere by spraying

the foliage, and damp the stage and paths.

Fumio-ate the house occasionally to keep dowm
insect pests.

—Plants of Cineraria of the latest

sowing, intended for flowering late in spring,

should be potted in 5 or 6-inch pots. TJst?

similar soil to that as advised for the earlier

batches. Place the plants near the roof-glass,,

preferably on a cool base of ashes. Cinerarias.

require a cool, moist atmosphere; fire heat

should only be used to keep out frost. Keep
a constant watch for insects, and at their appear-
ance lightly fumigate the house. The earliest

plants are well developed and the pots filled with
rtots. They should be given liquid manure on.

frequent occasions.
I

Calceolaria.—Tliis plant, like the Cineraria,

grows best in a cool moist atmosphere, and witli

as little fire heat as possible—a consideration for

greenhouse floral decoration next sjn-ing under
the present pro^^pect of coal supplies. From now
until the end of the year, hei-baoeous Calceolarias

may be grown either in boxes or in small pots,.

placed on a shelf neax the glass in a cool airy

bouse. By the end of the year they should be
good, strong plants fit for transferring to the
pots in which they will flower.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.—This useful

winter-flowering plant should not for the present

be grown under very warm conditions. During
the coming winter there must be strict economy
witli fuel for heating greenhouses and lower tem-
peratures will prevail, therefore the Begonias
should be grown for the present in airy and
drier conditions. Give the roots occasional water-

ings .with "Weak liquid manure. Plants showuig
flower should be carefully staked and given room
to dev^op, but later plants may have the flowers

removed for the present.

THE HASDT TBUIT OASDEN.
By Jaii£9 £. Hatea^at, Gardener to Johh Bbeithahd.

Esq., Baldersby Park, ThirBk, Yorkshire.

Renovating Old Orchard3.—^When orchard

trees become crippled through old age ajid

neglect, they serve no useful purpose and should

be rooted out. If a fre^h and suitable site is

available, it is better to use it than to plant

new trees on the old ground, but where only

the old site is available, a start should be made
at once by rooting up all the worthless trees and
trenching the ground two spits deep. Where
the trees are to be planted add fresh loam, road-

side scrapings, burnt refuse, wood ash, and a

good dressing of half-inch bones. If the land

is heavy, plenty of old mortar rubble should be
applied and the whole of the land should be well

drebsed with new lime. After this is done, as

soon as the trees can be obtained and the soil

is in a favourable condition, the trees should be

plaiit-ed. If the soil is very dr\' it is best to

delay planting till after a good rain. Necessary

draining should be done before planting, as trees

will not grow well in water-logged land. Trees-

that are ill-shaped or have grown into one

another, and are worth keeping, should be
pruned severely to admit light and air. In

some cases, if the tree and variety are worthy,

it is best to cut the top clean off aud allow tjhe

base to break again. In many cases the stems

may be good but the variety poor, or not suit-

able to the district ; such trees should be headed
back ready for graftmg or budding, and tlie

wounds should be dressed with ishellac.

Thinning the Fruiting Spurs.—Many varieties

of Apples and Pears become overcrowded with

spurs, and the result is that the blossom buds

are weak and the fruit sets poorly. WTien the

fruits are gathered such spurs should be well

thinned tc allow the remaining buds to plump
up and, in some instances, tv.o-thivds of the

spurs may be removed. After pruning, clean up
all the rubbish and bum it. Trees that are in

good condition aud have carried heavy crops

should be well top-dressed with retten manure
and hone-meal, and if the land is poor waterings

with liquid manure applied now and throughout

the winter will enrich it.

Apple Devonshire Quarrenden.—This is a
good, early dessert variety and, as it is a heavy-

cropper, it requires severe thinning. It does

best here when grown as a bush, with ten to

a dozen branches all spurred.
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EDiTORiAL MOTtGE.

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHER, 41, WeUington Street, Covent
Garden. W.C.

Xdltors and Ftiblisher- — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
muntcations , and save us much Hime and trouble, if
they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the PrBLiSHER ; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department^ and all plants to be named, should be
direeted to the Editoes. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct ^ and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Special Notice to Correspondents.—^Atf Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions or
illustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves responsible for
any opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Xocal Mews*—Correspondents will greatlty oblige
by sending to ths Editors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to brinff
under the notice of horticulturists.

Illustrations.—TAtf Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable
for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
flowers, trees, etc, but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury.

AviBAOS Mean Tempeqatubk for the enBoing' week
dedaoed from ohserrations daring- the last fifty
years a-t Greenwioih^ 49.9^,

Actual Tehpebatueb:—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garc!ei3), London, Wednesday ^ Oct 8,

10 a.m. : Bar. 30,3; temp., 58^. Weather—Bright
sunshine.

Mr. Benedict's interesting
Old Afire in iind valuable investi<4a-

*>erenniai Plants, tions oh the senile' iecay
, „ .

-and loss of frultfulncss in
plants contained material of special interest
to fruit-growers, but owing to limitations of
space we were unable to deal with, this aspect
<)f the question in our leading article on p. 178
in last week's issue. Not the least interest-
ing- part of the paper is thxtt in which he
appeals to the opinion of that remarkable
English horticulturist, Thomas Andrew
Knight, who, uptwards of a centurv ag-o
(1795). was occupied witli this same problem
of semhty of plants. Kni-ht, in fact, came,
-as the result of his experiments with Apples
^nd Pears, to the same conclusion as that
reached by Mr. Benedict, and attributed to
senility the gradual failure of dififerent
varieties of fruit trees. He found in his
graftirijg^ »experiments that the vig^our off

grafts was influenced by the aige of the tree
from which they were taken, and with the
acumen of genius he appealed in support of
liis opinion to the common phenomena pre-
sented by certain woodland trees. He
observes that certain of them, such as the
Aspen, send up multitudes of root-suckers,
and adds " were a tree capable of affording
an eternal succession of healthy plants from
its roots, I think our woods must have been
wholly over-run with those species of trees
which propagate in this manner, as these
scions from the roots always grow in the
first three or four years with much greater
rapidity than seedling plants."

In another paper published in 1810 and
entitled '^On the Parts of Trees Primarily
Impaired by Age," Knight makes the yet
more remarkable comment :—^M am . . , dis-
posed to attribute the diseases and debility
of old age in trees to an inability- to produce
leaves which can efficiently execute their
natural office. . . It is true that the leaves
are annually reproduced and therefore annu-
ally new, but there is, I conceive, a very-

essential difference ibetween the new leaves

of an old and of a young variety." Ihis

* Senil-o Changes in Leaves of Vitia rulpina L. and
oertain other Plants, Memoir No. 7, Gomell TJniTersitj'
A^icuJiture Experiment Station, June, 1913.

difference, after over a hundred years, would
seem to have been now demonstrated.

It may be added that Mr. Benedict has
extended his observations on the veining of
young and old varieties to fruits other than
the vine, and he found in the case of Apples,
Pears, Plums and Peaches that increasing
age is accompanied by the same concentra-
tion af small veins as occurs in the vine.

Hence it would seem that it mi^Jht be pos-

sible to ascertain approximately the age of

a tree hy an examination of one of its this

year's leaves

!

Finally, reference should be made to the

interesting but purely speculative hypo-
theses of old age in plants which have been
advanced. Of these hypotheses that of

Metchnikoff deserves mention. It may be
described as the " guilty organ " hypothesis,

in that he ascribes old age to the failure of
one organ of the ^body : In the human body
the large intestine is the sinner; in annual
plants Metchinkoff ascribes to the flower-head
the guilt of producing toxins (poisons) which
destroy the vegetative parts.

Another hypothesis ascribes senility t,"i cell

specialisation. On this, an unspeoialised cell

is immortal, but a cell, the moment it be-
comes a specialist at certain kinds of work,
puts off immortality and becomes mortal

;

but against this view is the fact that a dif-

ferentiated plant cell may resume its powers
of growth and division, becqmini^ once again
embryonic and thereby resuming its im-

mortality.

Whatever be the' final verdict on Mr.
Benedict's discoveries, we cannot ibuit be
grateful to him for getting away from words
and appealing to facts. Nor will horticul-

turists be islow' to accept the moral .that it

behoves u-s to go on producing new varieties

by cross breeding, for whether or no all ex-

isting varieties are doomed sooner or later

to old age, the fact remains that there is

still room for improvement among all our
cultivated varieties of fruits and plants

£*enerallv.
*3 - f

Roses at Bagatelle.—Raisers of new Roses are

asked to send varieties for trial at Bagatelle in

the season 1919-1920. The Cura-tor requests that

so far as is possible pot plants should be sent,

and at least five specimens. They should reach
Bagatelle Ibefore April 50 next, and particulars

as to their parentage and any special treatment
required should be given. They Avill not be
judged until after two seasons in order that i>he

habit of growth and freedom of flowering may
be ascertained.

Potato and Chrysanthemum Show at Birming-

ham.—Tlie Xational Potato Society of Great
Britain and Ireland and the Binningluim
Chr^'saiithemum Society will conjointly hold an

exhibition at Bingley Kail, Birminghamj on
November 12, 13, 14, and 15.

Remarkable Yield of Wheat.—^A farmer at

Clashmahen Farm, Stranraer, has grown the

remarkable crop of 90 bushels of Wheat to the

acre. The seed was sown at the end of October,

and the crop was thrashed on September 18th,

the variety being Webbs' Standard Red,
F

Wart Disease of Potatos.—Great fears are

entertained that Wart Disease of Potatos may
spread largely in the south, as there have been
reports of spasmodic cases of the disease from

all parts of the Home Counties. The Board of

Agriculture is making special efforts to check

the spread of the disease, mainly by making
it illegal to export seed from the affected

noi-them districts. It is well known, hoavever,

that the disease may be spread from peelings

which find their way to manure heaps or on soil

attached to exported plants, such as Cabbages.
The distribntion of this serious disease is being
largely checked in the north by the planting of

varieties known to be immune. The greatest

danger in the case of Wart Disease, as compared
with other fungous pests of the Potato, lies in

the contamination to the soil, due to the
presence of long-lived spores, which are, unfor-

tunately, resistant to ti'eatment Tvith fungicidefl.

It is impossible to grow sound crops, except of

immune varieties, on land once it has been

affected. Fortunately, many growers in the

south have never seen Potatos affected with

Wart Disease, and it may be useful to give an

illustration of an affected tuber in order that

those who encounter the disease might know it.

Tlie illustration in Fig. 86 represents a specimen

badly affected, and shows the wartlike out-

growth which gives its name to the disease. In

the early stages of attack the warts may easily

be seen in the eyes of the tubers. They increase

in size, and may .become large and irregular

excrescences effecting in extreme cases the com-

plete transformation of the tuber into a dirty

coralloid ma^s. These outgrowths, at first white,

gradually turn black and decay, liberating a

dark brown liquid which contains the soil-con-

taminating spores. The abnormal growths

are not confined to the tubers, but may ibe found

on the haulm, especially near the surface of the

soil. The only method at present known of

raising clean crops on infected land^ is hy

restricting cultivation to immune varieties.

Bees.—The Board of Agriculture is maJcing

every endeavour to re-establish the bee-keeping

industry in this country. Owing to the loss of

stocks by disease, principally Isle cl

Wight disease, the production of honey has

decreased seriously, and it is estimated Uiat the

total number of stocks remaining m England

and Whales is only 32,500. The Board has ob-

tained 269 skeps of Dutch Bees and 700 Italian

Queens. These have been distributed by the

Bee Committees formed under the Horticultural

^.Sub-committees in the 40 counties of England and

six of Wales. The scheme pro^-ides that eacn

Committee should issue shares to those desirous

of obtaining nuclei from the imported stocks,

each share to be liquidated by dehvery of a

nucleus. The stocks imported were sent ^
apiJroved .bee-keepers, who undertook to ^orm

restocking apiaries under the Committees con_

trol; to purchase Dutch stocks at a price oi

£2 10s. each, and Italian Queens at 10s. each,

and to provide nuclei to the shareholdersat a

cost of 30s. each, against a market rate of biJs- to

60s. An average of five nuclei Dutch bee stocK^

have been obtained from each imP«^^^^*^,!l^f ' f,^

that the country is already richer by 1,340 stocks

of bees resistant to Isle of Wight disease In-

asmuch as the scheme provides for the continiiea

multiplication of the nuclei from the importea

stocks, it may be expected that, in the course oi

a few years many thousands of stocks ol resib

tant bees will have been reared.

Orchid Sales Postponed.—In <^f>ns^^TS,*'^,^^/

railway strike, Messrs. Protheroe and ^^^ri ,

the auctioneers, have decided to postpone the

sale== bv au<;tion of the Orchids belonging to m.

S. GraVix and ^Ix. de Barri C^-^ws'hay. l^J^

catalogues for these sales have '^^^^^^
j^^.-e

-prospective purchasers, and those wno

received copies are asked to
f
^^am them, i^

dates on which the sal^ will ^e held ha^e^b^"

fixed for Wednesday, October 29tJi and Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, October 21st, j^"'

and 25rd respectively, as announced on page

of our advertisement coluflnns.

Pyrus Sargentli.-Linnaeus '"^ndJollo^^-mg

him Bentliam and Hooker, -unit^a

Crabs, Pears, Whitebeams, etc., ^^^'^^t^^^^.

one generic term, Pyrus, but F^
day botanists seem inclined to divide the fei

Pyrus, and revive the names ^^^' -^^

Sorbns, etc., for the various groups, ^^nere

no doubt, considerable justification ^^^ ^^^e
but after more than half a century s a^oepta"^

in this country of Bentham and Hooker s
^^_

ception of Pyrus, the changing of
^[^"^*''}..„b

comes rather troublesome l'¥
.^^f"^?i,riSd

illustrated in Fig. 85, was originally <lescr
^^

by Rehder as Malus Sargentn, m ^Pf^^^n,
Prof. Sargent who discovered the specif "hnTin
and introduced it to the Arnold Arbo^njni

1892. It is one of the dwarfest of the Malus groi^

and according to present knowledge does
^^^^

seem likely to grow .much more than

i/

/
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high. Both as a flowering plant and as a
fruit-tbe^ring one it is a.ttractive. The Award
of Merit given to it by the K.H.S. is 1915. was
made to a flowea-ing specimen. The blossoms

are white, 1 inch in diameter, and are 'borne

in clusters of four to seven, expanding in May.
The petals overlap each other and thereby
give the clusters a rich, full appearance. The
fruits are globose, slightly flattened at the top
whei'e the calyx has fallen away, and are

about ^ inch wide, becoming bright red when
ripe. The small dimensions of Pyrus Sargentii

and its two seasons of beauty imaJiie it suitable

for planting where space is limited. The habit

of the plant is neat and graceful and the
slender stalks, 1 inch or more long on which
the fruits are borne, add to its elegance at the
autumnal season. The -fruiting spray illustrated

is fpom a bush exhibited by Messrs. J. Cheat
and Sons, at the meeting of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society on September 23rd, 1919.

A New Open Space for Birmingham.^At a
recent meeting of the Birmingham City Council
the gift of a further large portion of the Lickey
Killi- as an open space for the inhabitaJite of
I'irminghani was reported. This new addition
to the open spaces of Birmi ngham, comprises
ai.out 129 acres, and it has been purchased at a
co-n of €12,500 by Mr. EdwaM Cadbury and Mr.
George Cadburv. junior, who have contributed

£7,500, the further sum of £5,000 having been

Examination and are accordingly eligible to take
the Final Examination next year if they Siiive

been employed for six years regularly in garden
work:—Croeland, Miss L., The College, Studley

ft.S.O., Warwickshire; Dedman, J. M., The
Guldens, Beechwood, Rochdale, Lanc^ , Gray,
Aiex., Kjiowle, Bramton, Barnstaple, N. Devon;
Harlandj Miss M. L., The Sycamores, Cotting-

ham, E. Yorks ; Hudson, C. E., 6, Maltese
Road, Rainsford End, Chehnsiford ; Jameson,
Miss E. W., Avondale, Rainsford Avenue,
Chelmsford; Robbie, Miss H. H., Ashbume Hall,

Fallowfield, Manchester; Sparks. Miss E. M.,
Kirk Langley Rectory, Derby ; WaJrond-Skinner,
Miss J. M., The Gardens, Houghton Hall, Sanc-
ton R.S.O., E. Yorkshire.

Late Strawberries. ^—Under date of September
19th, Mr. R. Iliffe, West Manor Gardens,
Ruddington, Notts., wrote:—^"I have sent you
a sample of Strawberries grown in these gardens
to show that in some seasons a late variety may
be particularly useful. I have been j?athering

fruits regularly every day for the past fortnight,

and thought your readers would be interested

in the mattea:'."

[Owing to the difficulties of transit the
Straw.berries reached us in a very unhappy con-

dition. It is of interest, however, to note that
Mr. Iliffe has managed to maintain a regular

supply to so late a date. The name of the
variety w.as not stated.

—

Eds.]

STORING POTATOS.

The question of storing Potatos and keeping

them in the beet possible condition for the

longest period is of vital importance. I think

it is generally understood that the acreage under
Potato cultivation in this country is far below

that of last year, but on the other hand Potato

disease is not nearly so bad, except in some parts

of Wales and in a few other localities, as it lias

been during the past few years. At Aldenham
we have a large area devoted to Potatos, and
during my long acquaintance with this district

I have never before seen so little disease.

At the time of writing we are busily engaged
in lifting several acres of King Edward ; the crop

is excellent, tubers of medium size, beautifully

bright and clean, and it is quite a rare occurrence

to find a tuber diseased. Owing to the railway

difTiculties we are, to a certain extent,

relieving ourselves of much risk and further

laboair by disposing of part of the crop as fast

as it is dug to a large number of eager and
waiting pui-chasers. At the same time we are

storing a large quantity in damps as shown in

Eigs. 86 and 87.
_

.
'

\\ lien properly carried out there is no better

known method of keeping Potatos in a good con-

dition than clamping. The site, if possible,

should be a dry one, raised above the natural

3e;vel and provided with means fbr rapidly carry-

i

li

contributed by the trustees of the Common Good
iund. It is proposed to provide tennis lawns,
oowling gracns and open-air swimming baths on
ttiis new open space.

.
Kecreation Ground for Northop.—Lord Justice

Bankes, of Soughton Hall, Northop, FUntshire,
lias offered to present to the village of Norlliop
* field for use as a recreation ground.

School Children as Potato PicKers.—We under-
stand that all the elementary schools in South
and West Lancashire have been closed for a fort-

night in order that tJhe scholars may be employed
^^ harvesting Potatos. It is expected that the
Glider boys will be able to Mm 5s. per day at this
'vcrk.

National Diploma in Horticulture.—As a result
^f the examinations held in September last, the
ToUmving candidates have secured the R.H.S.
Rational DipU.ma in Horticulture :—Section 1—
J^enerxil KorUculture : Cracknell, Miss C. A.,
^lapham, near Worthing; Copley, G. H., 9,
^llins Street, Great Horton, Bradford, Yorks }

^intner, J., 8, Waterloo Place, Kew, Surrey;
*-l?don, H. C, 45, Rugby Road, Leamington Spa.
^tioii B—Horticultural Teaching : Gunnell, Miss

J^-

M., 13, High Street, Skipton, Yorks. The
lollowmg have passed in the Preliminary Diploma

Fig. 85.

—

fruiting shoot of pyrus sargentii.

NOTES FROM KEW.

Nyssa SYLVATiCA.—Among trees of decided

autumn beauty, a tree of the Tupelo or Pep-

peridge of Eastern N. America, near the large

Temperate House at Kew, is very prominent.

The brilliant red and yellow foliage in late Sep-

tember is unsurpassed or not even equalled by
any other tree in the gardens. Nyssa sylvati<ia is

not extensively planted in British gai'dens. In

Trees of Great Britain and Ireland, a tree at

Strathfieldsaye, Berkshire, is stated to be 80 feet

high. Small blue- black fruits sometimes mature

on trees in this country, their seeds providing

the best means of propagation.

China Asters.—In late summer and autumn
the China Aster, varieties of Callistepbus hor-

tensis, constitutes one of the most popular

annuals for beds and borders. At Kew for some

years past masses of single-flowered Cliina Asters

have been a conspicuous feature. This year there

are broad masses of the flowers, mostly of mauve
shades, providing a wealth of colour on a moimd
by the lake-side and elsewhere in the pleasure

grounds. The seed is sown at Kew on newly-

dug ground, usually where alterations have been

carried out in winter, and the plants receive

but very little attention. .4. 0.

ing away any water which may collect on the

spot. The clamp should be 6 ft. in width and
built up ridge shape from 3 ft. to 4 ft. high. So
far as possible the tubers should be placed

togetlier in a dry condition, and if there is any
suspicion of disease a small quantity of slaked

lime should be placed between each ilayer. A
good covering of straw should be placed over

the Potatos as the work pi-oceeds, and a four-inch

thickness of soil placed on the straw half way
up the clamp, the remainder, except for the
straw, being left open for a week or ten days
to allow the gases due to fermentation to

escape. After this period the whole of the
clamp should be covered with soil, but at fre-

quent intervals ventilating tufts of straw should
be placed on either side. A fortnight later

increase the depth of soil

from 4 inches to 6 inches to
severe frosts, but in very
some further covering should
no better material can be had

on the side

ensure against

cold weather
be given, and
than the dry

haulm of the Potato. It will be necessary to
guard against attacks of rats as these are almost
certain to find the store. When crops are badly
diseased it is better to put the tubers together

temporarily, and after a fortnight or three weeks
turn them over, picking out the diseased tubers
and rebuilding the clamp. Edwin Beckett.
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PERPETUAL-FLOWERING CARNATIONS

IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND.

Abound the large manufacturing towns in
the north of England during the winter it is

not Tincammon to experience a. succession of
days with little more than eeven hours of light,

and this by no means clear. Under such con-
ditions, despite modern houses and frequent
washing of the glass outside, it is almost im-
possible to obtain strong, short-jointed cuttings
of perpetual-flow'ering Carnations for insertion
toward^ the end of January. Consequently
valuable time ie lost "waiting for lighter days to
strengthen the shoots. To avoid this difficulty

autumn propagation becomes necessairy. Out-
tings of growths made during the summer
root readily if inserted in very sandy soil, in

a cold frame. After a watering to settle the
soil the lights are kept closed, and shade
afforded -when necessary. When the cuttings
have rooted, air is gradually admitted, and per-
fect hardiness is ioduced through the winter by
means of free ventilation. Further watering
during the dull days is seldom necessary.

Early in February some of these young plants
ase potted and grown in the usual manner, and
they commence to bloom in September and Con-

or two beforehand. If carefully lifted and
placed in their flowering pots, the plants receive
no check, and it only remains to encourage the
roots to enter the soil by affording light shade
and somewliat close conditions for a few days,
with an occasional spraying overhead. Careful
watering is necessary after the first soaking.
Throughout the winter these plants are kept
in cool conditions in order to keep them
sturdy.

Under this mode of treatment early flo^vers

are not the object, nor is it necessary if a
batch of pot plants can be grown for early
flowering, but it does produce excellent plants
that furnish blooms of good quality from the
end of March onwards. It also seems to impart
a new vigour to the plants, as no indoor treat-

ment we can provide gives us plants as strong,

while still remarkably dwarf, and bushy. The
labour saved in growing them thus is an item
not to be overlooked. So far, neither the winter
in the cold frame nor full exposure afterwards
has encouraged any of the usual Carnation
diseases.

Further evidence of the hardiness of per-

petual-flowering Carnations I have found on re-

turning from the Army. Four years ago several
plants of Britannia, Empire Day, and Baroness
de Brienen, remained after the genei'al lifting.

tf

Fig. 86.

—

potato tubebs affected with wart disease.
(See p. 190.)

tinue to do so more or less all the winter, but
after November climatic conditions are bad,
the flowers lack substance, and the stems are
rather weak. With increasing daylight, which
extends rapidly after the turn of the year, the
plants quickly make up for lost time.

The remaining plants are allowed to stay un-
disturbed in the frame until the middle of April,
and are then planted out on a plot that has
been well prepared during the winter. The
soil is thrown out roughly, so that it can benefit
by full exposure, and in March it is levelled
and dug over, wood ash, lime rubble, and a
sprinkling of artificials being worked in during
the process. A dry day is selected for raking
the bed level and firm, and the plants are set
out a foot apart each way. In May they are
pinched in the usual manner, and throughout
the summer the routine of cultural details is

rigidly attended to. Towards the end of July
a further stopping of some of the growths may
be necessary. This treatment results in well
balanced, sturdy plants by September. A good
compost of yellow, fibrous loam, wood ash and
lime rubble, together with a small quantity of
bone meal, is prepared and sufficient six-inch
pots are well provided with drainage for these
plants. Showery weather is chosen if possible
for lifting, and potting ; failing this it is

necesary to thoroughly water the bed a day

These have developed into large specimens,
which this year have given a large supply
of blooms, and although they have never been
distur^bed, they are quite dwarf, and the picture

of health.

Where it is desirable to use these Carnations
for bedding purposes, the above plan provides
ideal plants, especially if, after being lifted,

they can be kept in a cold house throughout the
winter. Very little growth will then be made,
but a display of bloom is assured from June
onwards. In addition to the varieties named
above the following stand outdoor treatment
w^eli: Triumph, Champion, ^Scarlet Glow, Gor-
geous, Rosette, Winsor, May Day, Mary
Allwood, and Snowstorm. F. T. Botherkam.

VEGETABLES.

POTATO GREAT SCOT.
I AM interested in vegetable culture, and I

have grown some two acres of Potatos this year
with varied success. The land may be divided
into two classes : (a) Turf land, ploughed up in
1916, and consisting of good, sound loam; (b)
woodland, with no turf, the wood having been
cut down in 1916. The crop from the turf land
has not been satisfactory, the haulm in many

1

ii

i

cases withering before the proper time, in
patches, which has been ascribed to 'the turf' not
being fully decayed and to the dry weather in
April and May. The yield lias consequently
been poor.

Plants in the woodland soil have produc.^
a satisfactory yield, and I was induced to tike
a careful account of the crop. The variety was
Gieat Scot and Scotch seed was used, all the
tubers having been carefully sprouted

Five rows were grown, and there was a space
of 3 feet between the rows' and 21 inches between
the sets. The rows faced south-east. No. 1
row was against the path, and consequently had
the greatest amount of sunshine, the succeeding
rows had proportionately less sunshine, and Xo.
5 row was against the field of mowing grass,

and suffered accordingly. Each row was 21 yards
long and 1 yard wide, containing 21 square yards.

The five rows contained a total of 105 square
yards. Each row had 36 sets, making a total

of
^
180 sets. The Potatos were lifted and

w^eighed in groups of six plants each, consecu-
tively; there was not one barren set in the |b,

whole lot grown.
Numbers of the Rows
Weight of 1st 6 plants

vllU ••• ••<
9'^U

*^l^ •*•* t*«*
fith

6th
Total weight in lbs. 1,0P9
Average weiehtppr set 5 9

,, per square yara 10-18 13^24
Tons per acre .. 21.9 28-6

The land canied a crop last year;
to that it was woodland- H. Bostoch

ffl

1

It

•t

ff

ii

t <

*

ff

*

1

1

f •

1 2 3 4^
45 34* 38 32i
50 38* 35* 29
43 39} 29 33

47* 42^- 28* ?6J
49 41* 34 29i
43* 44* 32 M
278 240* 197 184^
7.7 6.ti 55 5.1

1324 U.5 19.4
•

8.8

28.6 24.7 20-3 18-9

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY.

?-'j

The CcmniJtt-ee appointed by the Kight Hon.

Lord Ernie to enquire and report upon "what

steps should be taJcen t-o render the work of the

E^iyal Botanic Society of London as useful :i

possible from the ^xientiflc and practical poini

of view held its first sitting on May 6- It. has

held six sittings, and has exajnined six witnesses.

It also received statements from various gentle-

men who cotild not attend personally, iind haa

now preeen'tod ita report.

After reviewing the attempts made to increa.^e"

the usefulness of the gardens, the Committee 'J*

states it has formed the opinion that the Rovalii^

Botanic Society could 'be made more useful both H

from tihe scientific and educational point ol A
vie.w by the ostabhshment of

—

r"

(1) A School of Economic Botany' at which a ?

knowledge of the economic plants and ^heir^^

products, inchiding "those of tropical regions*^

might be obtained. *

(2) An Institute which might be made a centre

for research, more especially in plant physiologjj

where the living plant is essential. f

(3) A centre for teaching in Horticulture, m
students of which could receive their necess;

training in pure science at existing Londoi

colleges. .

(4) Courses in "School Gardening " at times

suitable for teachere in Elementary, Contmua
^^

tion and other schools. ,

As subsidiary to these activities the gwd(

n^ight extend their present utility as a cent;

from -whidh Colleges and Botany Scliools cou

be supplied with material for teachmg arwi i^s

search, and in which students could make ^
of the existing facilities for the study ot ^ j
teniatic botany.

Appendix.

Having completed their report, the Comnntt^

took into consideration the financial <»^®5^1
.

that such a scheme would entaii, ^"^^'^t.*
an appendix an approximate idea of the ^ ^
The suggestions made in the foregoing rep

need not entail in their initial stages anj ^
great expenditure. The Committee ,is tn

^
opinion that it would be well for l>^^^^'7^,haJi

be of a temporary nature and of
J^* /^^ ^-.^cted

two storeys, and that these might ^e ei^^^_

near to the present greenhouses, sucn «*

inff as is required should contain

:

-ft^earcb

(1) A fair-sized laboratory for general r^e
^

work.

dS
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(2) A laboratory fitted for researdh in physio-
logical botany.

(3) Various smaller roonis to be used for inde-
pendent ^vorkers. (For these a reasonable
charge might be made or arrangements made for
them to 'be subsidised by organisations other
than the Society, who would nominate workers.)

(4) Private laboratories for members of the
staff.

(5j Directors' ofKce. liorticnltural instmctor's
room, laboi*atories, etc.

l6J Balance room, general store-room, chemical
et-cre-room.

(7) At least two other rooms for eventualities.
The present rodiliS, library, museum, lecture

rooju, etc., might also be used, while a sum
should be set aside for the renyvation and exfcen-
•sion of existing Natural Order and other bedsj
for laying out of new beds, for research work
and provision of necessary economic plants.

It is not anticipated that much provision,
beyond wihat is already available when it has
been suitably renovated, need be made for the
cc;iirse in Horticulture. Lectures would be
given in the present lecture room, and use could
be made of the everyday operations in the
gardens, the present kitchen garden aiid groomd
occupied by the School of Gardening being also
used.

As regards staff, the following suggestions are
put forward :

—

Director :

Should be chosen largely
because of his (1) ability to co-
operate with the teachers of
botany in London

; (2) adminis-
trative capacity; (3J knowledge
of economic problems, or of
vege-table physiology

Assisitant Director

:

Should be appointed after the
director, and his knowledge
should supplement that of the
du-ector, e.g., if the former be
an economic botanist, the latter

a physiological

Per annum.

£800—£1.CX)0

be

• 4 4

plant

should

botanist
An Assistant

:

Who would act as curator of
mu-seums, librarian, etc. Is de-
sirable he should have a
general knowledge of
diseases

m m r ^ * ^

(At least one of the abo'.e
officers should have a practical

,
knowledge of the tropics,
tropical plants and their
products.)

Horticulture Listructor
Att-endant (laboratory, museum,

lectures, etc.)
*'oy (laboratorv, museum, lec-

tures, etc.)
'

Lpkeep of museum, laboi'atories,
library, material, etc.

(charge by Royal Botanic So»ciety
for use of ordinary garden
staff, say

£500—£700

£250-£400

£300—£400

£150—£200

£80—£100

£400

£350

pre-war, say

Say

n ,.,,. Effual,
Kuildmgs, sav
Equipment, sW
•^'-quipment, laboratoiy and

plants, hoi-ticulture. etc.

* • 4 *

* * >

£2.780—£3,550
£3.tX)0—£3,500
£2,000—£2,250

£4.000
£1,000

books,

£500* * *

A VETERAN GARDENER.

•0 f:
William Gxillick, whose portrait appears

1 tlus page, has completed fifty vears' service
^gardener and bailiff on the Kelfv estate, the^t of the Rev. Maitland Kelly, near Tavistock,
(Jevonshire.
'^^ mark

.ritertaijied

1-tmilv and

the occasion !\Ir. Kelly recently
Mr. and Mrs. Gullick with their

thp 'f
"" ^^^^iidants and the employees on

dur^^ '
to supfjer. Mr. Kelly referi-ed to the

jVr„ p^.^.^^'^'^a^dship faithfully performed by

ma^t 1
^^^ for so long a period and to the

-eaSr
'^' sikiU with which he had controlled the

«e<-tnt J^-"^
gardens, paiticularlv dtiring the

^^ aifficult times. He presented a silver

teapot to ilr. Gullick with a suitable inscription
and a silver cream jug to Mrs. Gullick. Mr.
Bakdun followed with a gift from the employees,
whilst iriss Kelly, on belialf of the women of the
parish, presented Mrs. GulHck with a shawl.
Mr. Gullick suitably replied and Mr. Fred
GuUick replied for his mother. Later, a concert
and dance took place, and the village bells
were rung in honour of the occasion. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Gullick are in good health, notwith-
staiiding their fourscore years, for sixty of
which thev have been married.
Mr. Gullick began his duties on August 28th,

1869, Tinder the late Mr. Arthur Kelly. In
April, 1873, his son Reginald succeeded* to the
estates, and on his deatli in 1899 his brother,
the Rev. ^Maitlmd Kelly, became the proprietor,
60 that Mr. Gullick has served under three
owners.

At the time of Mr. GulHck's appointment the
gardens and pleasure grounds of the Kelly estate
were much as they were planned and planted
during Queen Anne's reign in the early part
of the eighteenth century. Upon the accession
of Mr. Reginald Kelly, whose wife was a keen
horticulturist, the whole of the pleasm*e grounds
and gardens were remodelled and the natural
beauties enhanced by carefully considered
schemes. The formal Dutch style of numerous
sdiiall beds with clipped Box edgings and narrow

Mr. William Gi'llick.

gravel paths gave place to bold beds set in

turf and co-ordinated with the character of the

mansion. Large plantings of the common Laurel,

sombre beds of Yews and other evergreens were
cleared away and fine views opened up stretching

to the Cornish moors. A rockerj^ was built with
the natural freestone of the locality ; a bog gar-

den and Lily pond made and the whole planted
with suitable plants ; the herbaceous borders,

shrubberies and Rose garden were also re-

modelled and 'brought up to date. The stiff,

straight hedges of Yew and Thorn were removed
and winding paths made under the fine old Oaks,
Beeches and FAma that abound on the place. A
stream and chain of lakes, that give much charm
to the pleasure grounds, were utilised to the best

effect. Many Conifei's and other trees were
planted, and these have developed into mag-
nificent specimens, including especially fine

plants of Benthamia (Cornus) fragifera. A tree

of Arbutus Unedo, the Winter StrawbeiTy (which

succeeds well in sheltered nooks in Devon and
Cornwall), gome twenty feet in diameter and
25 feet high, develops a profusion of its Straw-
berrv-like fruits.

The old, flue-heated glass houses were dis-

mantled and in their place a fine range oP

vineries. Peach, Orchid and plant houses was
built, and later, a very pretty conser\'-atory was
added. Some 35 or 40 years ago !Mr. Gullick

was a successful exhibitoi", in open classes, at
the Plymoutli, Exeter and other county shows.
The vegetable and fruit departments have also
been extended; the fruit garden, which was
formerly in a deplorable condition, now contains
as good a collection of Apples and other hardy
fruits as can be found in any gai'den in the
County of Devon.
Mr. Gullick has seven daughters and one son,

Frederick, who is a successful nurseryman,
seedsman and florist at Salisbury.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
(The Editort do riot hold thenttelvei retpontibta for the

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

A Good Crop of Peaches.—I have just finished
gathering an exceptionally fine crop of Peaches of
the Princess of Wales variety, llie fruits were
of unusual size, and the tree had a crop of over
70. The heaviest fruit weighed isi ounces,
other varying from that weight to 9 ounces—
the_ smallest specimen. Several of the Peaches
weighed 12 ounces. The tree was planted in
the autumn of 1915. I should be glad to learn
\vihat is the heaWest recorded weight of a Peach.
Geo. Lloyd, Chilworth Manor Gardens, liomsey
_
[The largest Peach of which we have record

IS a fruit of the Dr. Hogg variety, weighing
23| ounces, grown by Mr. Alfred T. Goodwin,
Kose^iolnie Maidstone. See Gardeners' Chronicle
October 19th, 1918.—Eds.

J

Late Culinary Apples.—In om- distiict there
are heavy crops of varieties of Apples that mature
early, sijch as Mank's Codlin, Keswick Codlin.

i^^c. -"i*?^^"^'
^^^ Grosvenor, Warjier's Kimj,

and Stirling Castle. Some of the trees are laden
\yith fruit. Late varieties have, generally speaking,
light crops, with here and thei-e exceptions. K
tins fact to be attributable in any way to the
longer season of rest the trees bearing these earl /
crops get, or are the blossoms less susceptib'e
to the vagaries of our climate than the usual
run of tlie later sorts? While the earlv vajnetiea
are always acceptable in their season, late keeping
Apples are the most valuable. All the trees of
both sections blossomed evenly, so far as I could
judge. Cold weatlier was experienced at the
latter end of Apnl, whilst May and June were
months of drought, witii little sunshine—at least
such as one expects at this period—and growth
of all vegetation was slow for that time
Pears are abundant, trees that have previously
not borne at all, or had mediocre crops ai4
this yeai- loaded. This remark applies particu-
larly to old orchard trees. G. Dyke.

Potato Majestic.—^Last season we heard, and
again this season we hear, of want of success
following the planting of cut sets of Potato
Majestic. I nuide this season a series of experi-
ments which seem to prove that on a small scale
there should be no failure. In March I selected
two lots of tubers from two different consign-
ments of Majestic as follows : Twelve 3-ounce
tubers, six 6-ounce tubers, and thi-ee 12-ounce
tubers. These were placed in boxes for six
weeks and then planted. The sprouts were
showing nicely on all the tubers, i.e., they were
about halt an inch long and strong and stubby.
The boxes were carried to the field where the
drills were already opened. The twelve 3-
ounoe sets were planted whole. The six 6-ounce
tubers were cut in halves, and the three 12-ounce
ones were quartered. We had these in duplicate,
of course. I cut the tubers and handed them to
Mr. Bone, who inunediately placed them in posi-
tion in the drills ; they were not Hmed or treated
in any way. They were covered up at once.
Pecently the crop was lifted and the outcome is

as follows
: Only one of the sets failed to grow—

i.e., one of the cut sets in No, 5:

—

(No. 1)—Twelve 3-ounce sets, planted whole,
produced 58 lbs.

; (No, 2) Twelve sets (six 6-ounce
tubers cut m halves) produced 44 lbs.

;
(No. 3)

Twelve sets (three 12-ounce tubers cut in
quarters) produced 36 lbs.

Second Test :

—

(No. 4)—Twelve 3-ounce sets, 43^ lbs.
; (No. 5)

Six 6-ounce tubers, halved (one set decayed).
31 lbs.

; (No. 6) Three 12-ounce tubers, quartered,
42 lbs.

• ^ H .

I
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For a dry season in light land this is a splendid

result, and the experience I think is woith
placing before your readers. What I have been

able to accomplish with Majestic anyone else can

accoraipiish, I think, on a small scale. 'Why

failures with cut seed are again pretty numerous

in field culture I cannot explain.

Since I wrote my note on Potatos, which

appeared in your issue of September 27th, the

Government stock of DargiU Early has beer,

on sale. It is offered in your advertisement
' columns in the issue for September 27th. W.
Cutlibertson.

Gardeners' Wages.—As your columns have

been open to the British Gardeners' Association,

I may hope that you will give equ:*! publicity to

the view of cwuers of gardens. The proposals

put forward by the Association are preposfterous.

Young gardeners at an age -when they begin

their journeyman's work are to be paid the wages

given 10 head gardeners. It is overlooked thait

these young men are often allowed lodgings and

a certain amount of food from the gaiden. The
houses for their accommodation have to be built,

paid for and tended, and are taxed. It is for the

SOCIETIES.
ALTRINCHAM.

Septemrrr 24.—Thir> OherJiire exhibition was

held in the spacious "-Devisable" grounds at

liowdon after a lapse of six years, and aroiised

keen interest aniong.st local horticulturists.

Ii'. the class for the most tastefully arranged ex-

hibit of cut flowers ^Orchids excluded) five

entered, and the premier award v/as made to

Mr J. Nixon, Alderley Kdge ; 2nd, Mr. A. J.

Bi.AiR, Congleton.

For a display oif cut Dahlias Mr. Harry
Reeves, Altrincham, was awarded the 1st prize.

Mr. J. Mutter, Northwich, led in the class

for twenty-four blooms of Cactus Dahlias, with

fre&h, well-coloured blooms.

For twelve vases of early tlowering Chrysanthe-

mams, Mr. G. Pimt,ott, Northend"^en, excelled;

whilst Mr. A. J. Blacr led in the class for six

vases. The best exhibit of nine vases of Sweet

Peas was shown by Mr. W. S^ott, Styal, the

varieties Breadmore and King White being

speciallv noteworthy.

-i L

' Fig. 87.

—

storing potatos : unloading ihe tubers at the clamp

o^vners of gardens, surely, to fix the wages they

can afford to pay. The effect of these thongh^^-

less proposals will be greatly to reduce the rural

labour -A the land. It is one result of the

State regulation of the wages paid by farmers,

who axe guaranteed a price for their crops.

This is considered by many to be a step of very

doubtful wisdom and will probably reaiili- in the

ruin of the small farmer R,nd nurseryman.

Whilst the war was, to some extent, a justifica-

tion of desperate measures, tliere is no excuse

for the step taken by a body which gives no
such guarantee. I suggest that the time is oome
for an association of garden owners and tenants

tc» control this question of wages, as the parties

most concerned. Not a few things aie done by
the trade which might well be settled by a society

composed of the men who pay for all. Existing

gardening societies are too much in the hands of

the nui-sery and seed trades, so that the rights

and interests of proprietors do not receive due con-

sideration. My own labour is reduced by more
tlian a half ; and so it will be in very many cases,

I fear, during the coming winter when, the pro-

bability is, there will be a great deal of unem-
ployment. Be it noted that the age for which the
Society fixes wages that cannot be paid is about
that at which the trained gardener begins his

journeyman's life. An Ernploi/er.

Mr. J. SiMCOCK, Mol)l>eTley, won the 1st prize

in the .:la.^s for twelve varieties of hardy, her-

baceous flowers; and for six varieties Mr. .7.

Nixon was successful.

Fruit was staged in good quantity and Apples

gtvierally were of good quality.

For six varieties of culinary Apples, Mr. J.

Kitchen, Winsford, led with EckTinville Seed-

ling, Warner's King, Charles Eoss and Rival as

his best varieties.

Mr. J. S. PaoCTOK, Altrincham, excelled in

the cia5s for Lord Suffield r Mr. G. li. Astall,

Warrington, for Lord Grosvenor; Mr. C.

Travis, Northenden, for Stirling Castle ; Mr. A.

Tkokpk, Ahrincham, for Lane's Prmce Albert

;

Mr. J. Tomlinson, Northwich, for Worcester

Pearmaui; Mr. J. Tomlinson, for King of the

Pippins; Mr. J. Kitchen, for Cox's Orange

Pippin; Mr. A. Thorpe, for Grenadier; Mr.

G. A. Astall, Warrington, for Warner's King;.

and Mr. J. Kitchen for any other variety.

Mr. W. Dronsfield, Northwich, Mr. J. Tom-
linson, and Mr. J. Kitchen were successful in

the classes for Pears.

For six kinds of hardy fruits Mr. J. Tomlinson

excelled ; he had fine Plums, Damsons and Peas-

good's Nonsuch Apples.
Vegetables were shown in cori^iderable

quantity.

For nine disunct varieties Mr. G. Pimlott

led, and Mrs. Haslam, Bowdon, was placed

second.

Mr. Tomlinson was ;d^ successful in the clasi

for six kinds.

Mr. S. Davies, Heatley, was the most suc-

cessful exhibitor of Potatos.

In the section for allotment holders Mr. J.

Dean, Boiwdon, showed the best collection of six

kinds.

Non-com.petitive exliibits were shown by

Messrs. Ollbrans, Altrincham ;
Caldwell and

Sons, Knut&for.l ; Dickson and Robinson, .Man-

chester ; Dickson, Brown, and Tait, Man-

chester; Dickson's, Ltd., Chester; Garton's,.

Warrington ; Chas. Jones, Chester ; and E.

Webb and Sons, Stourbridge.

FOUR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

October 3, 4.—The two days' fruit show and

congress held under the auspices of the Four

Northern Counties Society was held m the DriU

Hall, Hexham, on the foregoing dates. The

nmnber of entries constituted a record for these

shows, and the exhibition generally was a

great success. It was opened by Countess

Grey under the presidency of Dr. D. Stewart.

The schedule included classes open to growers m

the four Northern Counties and others for gen-

tlemen's gardeners and amateurs.

In the former section Messrs. Walter Voss and

Co., Ltd., offered a chaUenge cup, valued at ten

guiAeas, for the best exhibit of 12 dishes of

Apples, including nine culinary varieties ana

three dessert sorts. The trophy was won by Mrs.

Alexander, Hexhan.', and Mr. Milican bcotby.

wa^ placed 2nd. Mr. Henderson, FaUoden

Hall, was the winner of the 1st prize m the

class for three dishes of culinary .^APP^^\ '"

which Mts. Alexander was 2nd, whilst the best

three dishes of culinai-y Apples m three varieties

were shown by Mr. Milican, Scotby.

Mr. Lee, Stagshaw had the best dish ot

Newton Wonder Apples, Mr. H. G. Lloyu,

Hexham, the best six dishes of ^^7.^^'*
dessert Apples, and Mr. Cowan, Woodleyfield,

the best three dishes of stewmg Pears.

In the section open to private
^^f^^^'l^^

amateui's, a Challenge Cup, ^^"^ *^".f^Xr-
open to growers in the County o*_N«^thuinber

land, was offered by Mr. Henry Bell, Haining

croft, Hexham. Mr. H. G. H'^^^X ^^H
winner in this class, followed by Rlr. Joseph

Henderson, Falloden Hall.

The Silver ChaUenge Gup, offered by Mrs. Bain-

bridge, Eshott Hall, Felton, for the be^ 12 dishe^

of Apples and Pears, not fewer
^^fJ'^'

varieties, staged by a Northumberland gro^^^

was won by Mr. Lloyd, who was fol^wed,^/

Sir JAMES^ Knott, Wylam (gr- M^.

Andeison). t G
A Silver Fruit-bowl, offered by Mrs. Jj

^
Straker, Leazes, Hexham, for ^he best s x <1^-^

of hardy triuts from a grower ">, ^"''^"^..e-
land, was .won by Mr. Lee Stagshaw, and

.^^^

special prizes offered by Earl ^fy-, " ,own ,

Lesbuiy, for six dishes of dessert Apples g'

in Northumberland ^ere won by Mrs Cla^
^^_ ,

Mr. Henderson and Mr. H. G. Lloyd,

Messrs. W. Fell and Co., Ltd Hexh^^^

offered prizes for six dishes of culma.}^
^

dessert Apples. The 1st Prf^,
together ^

silver medil presented by the Worsh.pf«^ l^^^

pany of Fruiterers, was won by Mr. o.

Hexham. the-

Mrs. Cuthbert, Beaufront Castle, show«l^^^^

„ost two bunches of white Grapes and tn^^^^^^.

two bunches of black Grapes. Air-
j ^j

Sandhae, held the best Peaches^d Sir
.

Knott the best three dishes of ^^""^ j^^ert

Single dish classes for culinary ana ^^^
Apples resulted in good <^^Vp'^^°:^-^ Rubiir

were also classes for Plums. Currants,
^^^

fruits, Morello Cherries and preser^ ed

vegetables. ^r Af VVille}'

In the section for Cottagers Mr
^^J-^

i^^c

won many 1st prizes, and this exhibitor

best exhibit grown by an amateur.

best
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William Swan.—We learn with much regi'et

that Mr. William Swan, gardener to H. H.
Maliarajah Jam Saheb of Nawanagar {Prince
'EaujittfinhjiJ, died on Friday, Octaber 3rd, 1919,

aged 78 years.

I The late Mr. Swan commenced his gardening
^reer with the firm of Messrs. Hugh Low and
Co., nurserymen, Upper Clapton, a#d during the
two years that he remained at Clapton he be-
came interested in Orchids and he retained an

' enthusiasm for these plants throughout his
^'icareer as a gardener.
'^ftj Mr. Swan left Messrs. Low and Co. to entei-

"semce with ^Ir. John Day, of Lower Tottenham,
jwho was at that time an enthusiastic cultivator
^f Ferns. There were, however, a few Orchids,
m which Mr. Swan natuially took a very keen

I U— interest, and as he had opportunities of visiting
the nurseries of Messrs. Loddiges at Hackney,
where n^ew plants, including Orchids were a

~ great feature, his knowledge of the latter increased
rapidly. So much so, that he interested his
employer in these plants and eventually the
Ferns gave place to these aristocrats of the' floral
kingdom.

'
^ Aifter three years service with Mr. Day. Mr.
Swan ibecame general foremari at Bowes Manor,
Southgate, and he occupied himself with land-
scape work at Stroud Park for one season. He
fterwards returned to the employ of Mr. Day,

' then living at High Cross Tottenham, who now
i,..had a large and valuable collection of Orchids,
, notably of Aerides, Vandas and Saccolabiums.
\Miile at High Cross a terrific stoum burst over
the district, and hailstones broke practically

Jif-: every pane of glass in the houses; many of the
j^ljOrchids suffered in consequence.

^^ Subsequently Mr. Swan took charge of the
.^.TOlIection formed by Mr, S. Mendel, of Manley
ygfEall, Manchester, a coUeotion which three years
V later, i.e., in April, 1873, was sold by auction

and realised £6,000.
Mr. Swan was next employed at Oakley,

i* •;* Fallowfield, Manchesiter, by Mr. W. Leech,
r where he remained for. 13 years and had charge

^ an extensive and important collectiuu of
"^"Orchids; but wlien Mr. Leech and his family

moved to Lrmdon the whole of this valuable col-
lection, including a large number of hybrids, was
dispersed. After leaving Fallowfield, Mr. Swan

i,-ft-as employed for two years at Howick House,
^.ii-^ton, where Mr. E. G. Wrigley had :i large

collection of plants, including over one thousand
^cimens of Gattleya Mossiae, which were
growTi without shading of any kind.

i?<-' M-^^
doing duty for a short time at the

^Z
public parks, Preston, Mr, Swan entered the

f^v'^'ft
''^ ^li-- G. C. Raphael, of Castle Hill,

'^v J I

'*^ Green, Surrey, where he once again

•*

k

i

' ll^j L
--"•'.-•1, KJUJ.l.t^J', VtXlCiie lie Vll>-C <lgtl.JJJ

u J
^-^g® <*^ a large collection of Orchids and

auaed thereto by raising large numbers of hybrid
^ypnpedimiLs. After five years at Englefield

ta a/^'t
^^^' ^^^''^^ accepted an engagement with

^ ^h t^'
^0'c«> o^ Exmouth, in Devonshire.

^if^vnere for .five years he had charge of that
^.gentleman's veiy ;beautiful garden, with its

l*W -'^J^'®
pleasm-e grounds and a good collection

•^^ni '
^ pla,ntB; the staff numbered about 30

^^*far?-i
^'^^' ^^^ ^^^® again, the removal of the

* fJ^'y/'^&^sitated the sale by auction of all^e valuable plants, and Mr. Swan was oncew *^"rt^^ employment. In July. 1899, he

ClJl >
Thorncote to take charge of Sir Edward

!I rpt \S^*i«n an<l estate, and for 12 years he

^
Remained m his sea>vice. In 1913, th^ ^atate
.."^xP^^^hased by H.H. Maharajah Jam Saheb

,¥'^^v^c^ir^^S''
(^^^"^« Ranjitsinhji), in whose

'

Mr % ' ^'^" remained until his death.

381 n'u-''^^
^^'^^ reopgnised as one of the clever-

^n b J^^^^
of Orchids and scarcely any other

^ -^ealW^ -^u
*^^^® ^^^ varied an experience In

•C^tolv
^^1 ^^^^ plants. He was at one time a

rf "lis WT-f-
^'' ^contributor to these columns and

'* manv!.f
"^"^ ""^"^ ^^^ "a™e will be familiar to

^

'"ly of our older readers.

TRADE NOTES.

^a^est^^^p^"""*^ ^^ '^"'^^ ^o»i' years with His
lave VJ ^^'^i^^'

Messrs. Carter and Hmvard
returned to thdr pre-war business as

hoilicultural builders. They have relinquished
their former premises at Kingston-on-Thames and
removed to Wimbledon. The finn is fortunate
in having practically the same skilled staff as

before the war.

An interesting meeting of tihe stand-holders
was held in Covent Garden Market on TJivirsday,

the 2nd inst. , under the presidency of Mr.
David Ingamells. The meeting was called by
the British Florists' Federation for the purpose
of considering the new rules and regulations
embodied in the fresh agreements whicli the
Covent G^ai'den Estate Company propose to issue
to the stand-holders, all of whom are for the
moment 'Under notice to quit in view of the
increased rental.

About sixty salesmen and growers attended,
and the agreements, copies of which had been
furnished by the company^ were considered
clause by clause. Apparently, there are no vital

diffei'ences of opinion as between the tenants and
the company, but recommendations were made
in connection witTi poilerage, lighting, ventila-
tion, repair of stands and hours of opening and

must be quoted on the invoice or other written
document given to purchasers. No Potatos for
planting other than theae can be brought or sent
into infected areas except under the authority of
a licence issued bv the Board.
The Board propose to work in the closest co-

operation with persons introducing Potatos for
planting into infected areas to see that the
introducer of such Potatos has obtained either
the certificate number of the inspected seed or
the special licence to introduce other seed.

It should bo pointed out that it is not the
Board's intention to grant licences for the intro-
duction of non-certified stocks until they are
satisfied that the supply of certified stocks has
been used up.
Potatos imported into certain coiuittics abroad

from England and Wales must be accompanied
by a certificate from the
dom from W'art Disease
the Potatos were grown.
certificates must in all cases be accompanied by
a declaration by the actual grower of the
Potatos, giving the name of the farm, the parish
and county in which it is situated, and stating

Board as to the free-

of the locality where
Applications for cuch

*»s, > '

Fig. 88. STORING POTATOS : AJRRAKGING THE TUBERS ON STRAW ; IN THE FOREGROUND IS SEEN
THE END OF A COMPLETED CLAMP.

closing. These recommendations, with a few
other suggestions, will be placed before the
Directors of the Estate Company at an early

date. The Directors have agreed to meet a
deputation of the tenants to discuss the various
points. Those forming the deputation, elected

on October 2nd, are Messrs. D. Ingamells, J.

Collingridge, F. W. Ladds, W. A. Cull and
C. H. Curtis.

that Wart Disease has not been known to exist
on the

_
premises. The application and the

declaration must reach the Board at least three
days before the consignment is to be shipped.
No charge is made for these certificates.

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries wisih

to point out to merchants and seedsmen selling

immune varieties of seed Potatos for planting

in areaa infected with Wart Disease that it is

proposed to issue at an early date an order which
will modify the restriction now in force tliat

merchants must obtain licences for selling such
Potatos under the proposed order.

Stocks of approved immune varieties which
were inspected whilst growing and certified as
reasonably free from rogues by either the Board
of Agriculture and Fislieries or the Board of
Agriculture for Scotland, may be introduced to
and sold for planting on infected areas without
any licence. But on the occasion of a sale for
planting, the serial numbers of the certificate

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Vetches.
Seed of Vetches intended for sheep food

next June, or for seed, should be sown on
any newly-ploughed, clean stubble. Two
bushels of seed sown broadcast by the aid of
*^" Massey-Harris cultivator, or drilled, isthe
ample quantity per acre. If harrows are drawn
over the plot once after sowing, that will suffice
as it is not wise to break the clods too small
at sowing time, as they act as a protection to
the plants during the winter, and with the
weathering effect the clods crumble. When
rolled in the spring pressing the soil aids in
making the plants firm at t*he roots, enabling
them to grow rapidly. E. Molyneux.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Address.: J. y. C. Tlie address of M«ssi.s.

Silboi'iad and Co. is 25, Savage Gardens,

London, E.C. The water weed you stiul is

a common Duckweed, Lemna major. The best

plaji of ridding your pond of tliis troublesome

plant is to skim it from the surface; drag a

sheet of canvas over the surface in early

summer and repeat the process at frequent

intervals as tihe "weed re-appears. It is most
important to remove the weed before it flowers

and if the work is carried out patiently througli-

out one season it should suffice to eradicate

the Duckweed. Where water fowls have access

to ponds or lakes this weed is rarely trouble-

some.

Apple Shoot Withered: A. W. There is no
disease due to fungous attack on the Apple
shoot submitted for inspection. The shrivelling

is due to a lack of moisture at the roots or
some other local cause which only those on
the spot could detennine.

Basic Slag : J. E. D. Xo-w is a ver\- suitable
time t« apply basic slag to your vegetable
quarters. This fertiliser is ^low acting, and
would not injure growing crops. It is also a
very lasting manure, and for tliis reason >ua
can use it liberally. A dressing of 2 ozs.' to
the s(|uare yard may be recommended, but
there is not so tuucU need to preserve accurate
quantities as in the result of quick-acting
fertilisei*s such as sulphate of ammonia or
nitrate of soda. The latter feHilisers are best
applied in the spnng and. as they are verj'

soluble, especially nitrate of soda, they should
be applied in snuill dressings, the rule being
** little and often." One ounce of sulphate of
ammonia is sufficient to each square yard, and
in the case of nitrate of soda, half that
quanitity should be applied and the applica-
tion repeated a^er a week or so,

BoTRTTis ON Tomato Plants : J. W. C. Where
this disease appears year after year preven-
tive measures should be adopted at a very
early date. The house in which the plants
have been growing should Ibe thoroughly-
cleansed dui'ing the winter, and the walls,
woodwork and other surfaces sprayed with a
solution of sulpliate of iron. All the old soil

should be removed, and great care taken in the
provision of fresh rooting material for another
year. In^ addition to using .Sulphate of iron
it is advisable to spray the Tomato plants at
regular intervals with a solution of sulphide
of potassium from the seedling until the fruit-
ing stage.

CucTTMBER ScAB : B. B, The Cucumber fruit
submitted shows evidence of attack by the
diaease known as Cucumber scab (Cladosporium
&cabies). This disease ha.^i been followed by
Bacterial Soft Rot. Spray the pla nts at
regular intervals with a solution of sulphide of
potasdiuni, and remove and burn al! dLseat^ed
fruits.

Damson Attacked by FrNfjocs DrsKA^^E : .7. F.
The fruits are attacked by Brown Fruit Rot
(Monilia fructigena), a parasitic fungus that
attacks many kinds of fruits. The disease is

not restricted to the fruits, but frequently
appears on the leaves and stems. All diseased
fi-uits, whether they fall or shrivel and remain
on the trees, should be collected and Iburned,
otherwise they become centres of future infec-
tion. During the winter infected trees should
be thoroughly drenched with a solution of
;sulphate of iron, and the ground immediately
underneath and around them s?iOuld be

'-similarly treated. In the spring, when the
leaves are aboait half developed, spray the
-trees with a weak solution of Bordeaux
mixture.

"Failfre with Cctcumbers: T. Ti. Your Cucum-
ber plants appear to be suffering from M'ilt

disease, which is caused by a Fpecies of

Verticiilinm. When this disease appears in a
Cucumber house all the plants eventually
become infected. Remove eveiy paiiicle of old
soil, and afterwards thoroughly drench eveiy

6 part of the interior of the stmcture with a
ffolution of sulphide of copper, at a strength

o(f about one pound in 16 gallons of water, and

repeat the application at an iiiter\-al of about

three weeks. Soil from a fresh source, mixed

with kainit, should be used next season; the.

kaiiiit has the effect of destroying the

mycelium or spores of the Collar-rot disease

of Cucumbers.

Frttit from Shrub : Miss B. The fruit is tliat

of Cvdonia japonica. Such fruits are some-

times used for the making of jelly, in tlie same

way as Cralb Apples are used.

Grass for Naming : J. ./- The grass is Loliuin

perenne (Rye Grass), which is strong growing,

tillers freely and makes dense tufts, which

become rather conspicuous owing to the long

sheaths surrounding each crown of leaves. It

is not so coarse, however, in this respect as

Cock's-foot Grass, which sometimes gets into

lawns on rich soil. The soil of your lawn

is either poor or is suffering from the long

droug-ht, and you may remember that pastures

are suffering from the latter cause for 200 miles

to the north of your district, at least. The

presence of Yarrow is another indication of

poor or light soil, or the effects of drought, for

this weed. Clover, Cerastium, Black Knapweed
and others always assert themselves when grass

fails. You would get a finer turf by sowing

Festuca oviiia, F. o^ tenuifolia, Poa nemuralis,

or some of its varieties, and Agrostis alba on

the bare putches. YdU ccald also improve the

sod of gnass by top-dressing now with sifted,

rich soil and well rotted manure. The applica-

tion could be repeated in February, and this

would make the lawn more retentive of miois-

ture. Give water frequently in dry weather.

Ivy Leaatis Dying : M, There is nu fungoius

disease presettt on the Ivy leaves and stems,

therefore the cause of the trouble nmst be
sought for in other directions. It is possible

that an escape of gas has injuriously affected

the leaves iind stems, but in any case the cause

is a purely local one.

Names oe Fruits: F. J. 1 and 2, Lane's

Prince Albert; 4, AUingtou Pippin; 5, None-

such; 6, Trio:nphe de Jodoigne.— 7'. H. C:
Summer Golden Pippin.

—

H. H. S. S. : 1, Red
Astrachan ; 2, send a better specimen.

—

O. B. ;

1, James Grieve; 2, Lanes Prince Albert.

—

A. V . >y. : Cox's Pomona.

—

¥. J. E. : Hamb-
ling's Seedling.—^. y. ^4. : Clapp's Favourite.
—A. W, G. : 1, not recognised; 2 Duchess of

Oldenburgh ; 5, Hawthornden ; 4, Potts's Seed-

ling; 5,^ Ribston Pippin; 6, Bismarck.—

H. H. M. : 1, Marie Louise; 2, not recognised;

3, 4 and 11, Doyenne du Cornice ; i), Pit-

maston Duchess ; 6, Beurre Diel ; 7, Clapp's

Favourite; 8, Easter Beun-e; 9, Comte de

Flandre. Apples : 1, AUington Pippin ; 2,

King of the Pippins; 3, Newton Wonder; 4,

"Warner's King ; 5, not recognised ; 7, Small's

Admirable; 10, Beurre Clairgeau; 11, not re-

cognised ; 12, Beurre BacheJier ; the other

fruits were decayed.

—

II, : Fondante d'Cuerne.

fl. L. : 1, Lodgemoie Nonpareil; 2, 36,

37, 40, 61, Warner's I^ing ; 7, Autumn Bcrga-
mutie; 8, Fei-tility; 10, Pitmaston Duchess;
12, 25, Cox's Orange Pippin ; 15, 17, King of

the Pippins ; 16, Kerry Pippin ; 22, Golden
Pippin ; 24, Dumelow's Seedling (syn. Wel-
lington) ; 26, 34, 35, Lord Suffield; 28, 32, 55,

Stone's Apple; 39, Pitmaston Pine; 33, Potts's

Seedling ; 41, Y'ellow Ingestrie ; 43, Golden
Noble ; 45, Louise Bonne of Jersey ; 47, The
Queen; 48, Peasgood's Nonsuch; 5l, 60, 77,

78, Eckliuville Seedling; 52, 72, decaved ; 57,

58, De Neige;-59, Stirling Castle; 65, 66, 67,

Beauty of Kent; 70, French Crab; 79, 80,

Hanwell Souring.

—

A. A. M.\ 1, Potts's Seed-
ling ; 2, Warner's King ; 3, Peasgood's Non-
such ; 4, Annie Elizabeth.

—

A. D. : 1, Golden
Noble (culinary) ; 2, Winter Strawberry
(dessert) ; 3, Dean's Codlin (culinary) ; 4,

Small's Admirable (culinary) ; 5, Annie Eliza-

beth (culinary).

—

J. A. W.: 1, Winter Haw-
thornden ; 2, Early Joe ; 3, Margdl ; 4, de-
cayed ; 5, Downton Pippin ; 6, Plum Late
Rivers.

—

B. W. B. ; 1, Gravenstein ; 2,

Bramley's Seedling; 5, Alfriston; 4, Lane's
Prince Albert ; 5, Queen ; 6, not recognised

;

7, Duchess's Favourite.

—

L. T,: Gascoigne's

2, Warners King.—//. E, S\ : 1, Marguerite
Marillat; 2, Cellini; 3, WilUams' bon Chre-

tien ; 4, Lord Grosvenor ; 5, Woix-ester Pear-

main; 6, Lane's Prince Albert; 7, Warner's
King; 8,. Lord Sufheld; 9, Souvenir du Con-

gres ; 10, not recognised; 11, French Crab;

12, Cellini.

—

H. II. : 1, Lane's Prince Albert;

2, Golden Pippin; 3, Frogmore Prolific; 4,

Newton Wonder; 5, Bramley's Seedling; 6,

Newton Wonder; 7, Winter Ribston.— 7?. 77.

:

The Pear is ^ small !Marie Louise ; the Plum
decayed.

—

V.D.B.: 1^ Tyler's Kernel;was
2, decayed; 3, Braniley's Seedling; 4, Gad-

coigne's Scai'let Seedling ; 5, Queen ; 6, King of

the Pippins ; 7, not recognised ; 8, Cox's

Orange Pippin; 9, Ecklinville; 10, Lord Suf-

field ; 11, Keswick Codling ; 12, Peasgood's

Nonsuch; 13, Blenlieim Pippin; 14, Tyler's

Kernel ; 15, Queen ; 16, Newton Wonder. The
Pears are—1, Durondean ; 2, Williams' bou

Chretien; 3, Marguerite Marillat; 4, Confer-

ence; 6, Fondante d'Autonme.

—

B.B.O.,
Thirsh : 1, Rivers* Codlin ; 2, Lord Grosvenor;

3, Warner's King; 4, Cornish Aromatic; 5,

Winter Hawthornden; 6, not in character; 7,

decayed ; 8, 9 and 10, not in character, picked

too soon; 11, King of the Pippini; ; the Pear

Was decayed.—-4. J . : 1, not in cliaracter, send

when ripe; 2, Dumelows Seedling; 3, Lady

Sudeley ; 4, King of the Pippins ; 5, not in

character.

—

M. C. D. : 1, Emperor Alexander;

2, Lemon Pippin; 3, Blenheim Pippin; 4,

not recognised; 5, Bielo Borodawka; 6, not

recognised ; 7, King of the Pippins ; 8, Cox's

Orange Pippin.

—

A. D. and Sons: An abnor-

mal fruit of Marie Louise, produced probably

from a late flower ; no disease present.

—

C. P- ;

1, Grav-enstein ; 2, King of the Pippins: 3.

Gogar Pippin^; 4, Cellini; the Pear is Duron-

dean.— If. B. P. : 1, Blenheim Pippin ; 2,

Lane's Prince Albert; 3, Feam's Pippin; 4,

Court of Wick; 5, Emperor Alexander; 6,

Warner's King; 7, Coui't-Pendu-Plat ; 8, not

in character; 9, Cellini; 10, Duchess's Favour-

ite; 11, King of the Pippins; 12, not m
character; 13, Chelmsford Wonder; 14, i't>t'

recognised; 15, Yellow Ingestrie.

—

J- G. C.:

Dutch Mignonne.—J9- Tl^ : 1, not recognised;

2, Bergamotte d'Esperen ; 3, BeiuTC Hardy;

4, not recognised ; 5, Beurre Hardy ;
o.

Doyenne du Cornice ; 7, decayed ; 8, Mane

Louise ; 9, mishapen, quite out of character.—

C. P. : 1, Mere de Menage ; 2, not recog-

nised ; 3, James Grieve; 4, Blue Pearmam;

5, a seedling Ribston Pippin; 6, EcklinviUe;

7, Devonshire Quairenden; 8, Citron des

Carmes; 9, Beurre Clairgeau; 10, Nouveau

Poiteau; 11, probably Beurre Bo&c.—D.O-'
1, Conference; 2, Olivier de Series; 3, Marie

Louise ; 4. Bergamotte d'Esperen ; 5, Ion-

dante de Thirriot; 6, Williams' bon Chretien;

7, Louise Bonne of Jersev ; 8, not in character.

—W,JS,: 1, Bismarck"; 2, Lane's Fnnce

Albeit; 3, Cox*s Orange Pippin.

N.\MEs OF Plants : C E. ]\\ Ohlorophyt

elatum.—T:. .4. B. 1, Crataegus Pp-acantha,

2, Bnddleia variabilis. /. A.: Acer Ginnaia,

sometimes known as Acer tataricum var.

Ginnala.^5'. L. II. : Paulownia impenalis

Xational Sw^eet Pea Society : A. C, T^
National Sweet Pea Society not only oontimi^^

to exist but is carrying on a good work *>

behalf of its name flowei-. The Secretarj-
^

Mr. H. D. Tigwell, and his address is Harrow

View, Greenford, Middlesex.
,

White Fly: F, W. S. The insect is Aleyrode^

vaporariorum, and it is a very troublesome .

among plants in greenhouses. It

destroyed - by vaporising with

cyanic ga5, or a nicotine compound, hut it

necessai-y to repeat the fumigation at |"^*-^
of about eight days. For plants ]n the ^^J
the best means of combating the P^^.

^^j^,

• syringe infested specimens with - "**^

solution.

may
hvd:

Scarlet Seedling.

—

F, D. : 1, Lady Sudelev

;

Communications Received.—H J. E^—0-

W. K.-F. T.-H. A. S.-F. O.-E. ^. T,

Sons.-E. S.-0. T.-J. A. W.—M. ^-^
SonB.-A. W.-L. R.-H P.-p. de ^•^^
T. B.-A. H. M.-E ^. T.—A. Bros.

O. R. B.-H. M. I,.-H. M.-H. P-—^- ^r^L
M. . T.-F. D.-K. H.-L. G. P-E. L.

O. E. W.-E. B..tf.-C. A. S.-K. R- G. A.

W. B.-A. T. H.-R S.-H. G.-L. H. and

—R. C. P.—D. W.—A. H—J. G..

^S. A,

H. *»'

D. ^"'

R.
P--

C-

J. T>-

f'
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can now supply

VITROLITE
THE BEST

AINT
PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

UTTY
25/- per gallon. PRE-WAR QUALITY. 44/- per cwl.

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

Telegrams—" Carsoa'Sf Batttquare, London.

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. II.

fP TeUphoae—1630 Battenaa (S !!#•).

Landscape Gardening and Planting

Tree Lopping and Felling,
re-modelled

Gardens laid out
or
Estate work

in any part of the Country,
of every description undertaken.

WM, BIGNELL & SON,
HIGHGATE,

Nurserymen and Garden Contractors,

LONDON, N.6.

BULBS BULBS

Fie. 1.

Once Triedf Always Used,

The "PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
*^ Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedlr.
equal to Nev Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCI PAL GARDENS.

EARLY TULIPS
•Cottage Maid, pink 14/-

•Keizers Kroon. cnm.
and gold 14/-

TOO 100

15/-

22/6

14/-

HE- 2. A Qnality.

Th6 PATTISSON '

' BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several sets of ordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones,but this can onlybe satisfactorilydone by us,the makers

SILVER MEDALS. Hundrads of Testimon-
Royai Horticultural Soc, 1904 lala. The "Field" says :—
& 1914. Royal InterDational " As rood as anythinr that

Exhibition. 1912, could be devised."
Illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers,

H. PATTISSON 81 CO.,
4-6.

*Belle Alliance. pcarlet 14/-

*Montressor. yellow 25/-

Chrysolora, yellow
*Prince de Linee.

yellow
*Coul de Cardinal.

crim
*Duchcsse de Parma,

orange-red .

.

•White Swan, pure
white.. .. 15'-

Murillo. dble. pink 14/.

Rubra maxima, dble.

red 13/-

CouronneD'or, dble.

gold 18/-

DARWIN TULIPS
Clara Butt, the lovelv
selt-colourcd solt pink
that ladies so mnch
admire . . . - 10/6

La Tulipe Noire, (black

tulip) 14/"

Farncombe Sanders,
scarlet " .. 13/6

Massachusetts, rose 10/6

Snowdrops, double,
1,000 35/. 4/-

C ecus, yellow 9/. & 12/-

Crocus s, white and
blue 7/6

Emperor Daffodil 10/-

Roman ' Hyacinths
d02.4/6. 35/-

Miniature Hyacinths,
coloured doz. 1/6,10/6

Beddin? Hyacinths,
4 colours doz. 4/6, 26/-

•First Size Hyacinths,
ail colours doz. 7/-, 50/-

Free'ia (white) .. 6/6

Span !ri», Thunderbolt 6/-

Iris, Reticulata ., 22/6

Scilla (bluebells)
i.oco 30/-, 3/6

Crown Imperials
doz. 8/-, 55/-

Madonna Lilies
doz. 7/-, 50/-

St. Brigid Anemones
12/6

Ixias7/fi. Chionodoxa 6/6

Ranunculus .- •» 6/-

Winter Aconites,
1,000 35/, 4 1

Fic. 2, A or B QnalitT.

Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTRACTOBS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

[ *THE PICK OF A £2.000 CONSIGNMENT. [

BS- Don't miss ELSOM'S CATALOGUE "W

TD WE NEXT SEASONS CROP FROM THE CATERPILLARS
Os/k:o Smafflfrts Bf-each PaperBan<^fy^Smaifnns d^ptrpfa.
Ostico Large Tins 7/6 each - PaperBands forLargelsfts Zf-perpkL

JROMNOflOCRS AMORTICULTURAL 5ur40RIESM£r4.

-,-^„M? DouCALL Bros

GEORGE ELSOM (
Bulb & See
Merchant ), Spalding

ORCHIDS9

STOVE

Oleui, wen-erown and e&esv ; alio

Lnr Rar* and Ch*ic« V&ri«tiM.

D GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF AU KINDS

^ Kindly send for Oatalogne

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
E.«tl« NnrMrUs. CHELTENHAM.
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, October 8.

We cannot accept any responsibility tor the aubjoinea
teporta. They are fumisbed to us regularly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the principal
alesmen, who are responsible for the quotations. It

must be remembered that these quotations do not
represent the prices on any particular day, but only
the general average for the week preceding the date of

our report. The prices depend upon the quality of tha
Bamples, the way in which they are packed, the supply
In the market, and the demand, and they may flnc-

tuate, not only from day to day, bat occasionally
•everal times in one day.

—

Eds.

Plftnts in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48'8, per doz. except where otherwise stated).

t. d. B. d.

Alalia SieboIdU

48'i. per doz. 10 0-12

Atparagua plumo-

ufl 12 0-16

—Sprengeri ... 12 0-18

pldlstra. green 48 0-72

Oftotl, per tray
12'B, 16'fl

Chrysanthemums
48's per doz. ... 9 0-18

gracilis

—

48'sperdoz. ... 24 0-36

A. d. fl. d.

Erica gracnis(contd.)

6 0-60

GO'S

72*3 ...

Erica nivaliS'

48's ...

GO'S

72'3

12 0-18

9 0-10

« * i «

80 0-42

18 0-21

10 0-15

Marguerites white IS 0-24

Palms, KentU ... 18 0-24

60'i ... 15 0-18

... 24 0-36

Terns and Palms: Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. I. d.d. s. d.
Adlantum

caneatnm 48'i,

per doz.— eleganB
Aiplenium, 48's per

^z
^^ •* ••• ...— nldua, 48'B ...

OTTtomlnm. 48*s... 10

12 0-15
15 0-18

12 0-18
24 0-30
12 0-i5

5

Nephrolepifl, Id
variety, 48't

^~* a£ S ... ..I

Pterls. In variety
4A'r— large 60*8— small 60*s— 72'B, per tray ol
16*B

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0-46

8 6-4

Out Flowers, ftc. ; Average Wholesale Prices.

—Temw
^Pink
—Bronze
-Whit^

8. d. 8. d.

ABters, coloured, per

doz. bun. ... 6 0-80
white ... 8 0-12

Bouvardia white 15 0-18

0amatlon8,pcrdoz.
blooms, best
American var. 3 0-40

Chrysanthemums—
—White, per doz.

blooms 4 0-80
3 0-60
4 0-60

„ 3 0-50
per doz.
bun. 24 0-36

—Coloured „ 13 u-30 u

Gardenias, per box
•necial ... 10 0-12~ ordinary ... 4 0-50

Heather white
^—^perdoz. bun. 12 0-10
Lapagertus

, perdoz.
blooms ... 4 6-50

IiOlum longfaor!;m.
per bunch ... 15 0< 18

UUum speclosum
album per bunch 3 5-40

—-rubrum per bun. 3 6-40
Michaelmas Daisies

in variety ... 8 0-12
Orchids p^r doz.

:

— Cattleyas ... 18 0-24

Remarks.—Cut Flowers.

B. d. B .

Cattle ya Harrison Ise

per doz. bloom fl, 10 0-12

Pela^onlum, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun. ... 8 0-10

— white, per doz.
bunches • 4 *

Physalifl, per dox.
bnu. mwm

6 0-90

12 0-18

Roses, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
Druachki...— Liberty— Melody

— Mme. Abel
Chatenay ...— Ophelia— Etchmond, var.— Sunburst

—White Crawford

Scabious, per doz.
bun

Statice, mauve ...— white...

2 0-30
3 0-60
3 0- b

2 0-40
4 0- 6
2 6-30
3 0-50
2 6-40

4 0-60
6 0-80
6 0-80

12 0-18
— latifolia, per

doz. bun.

StephanotIs,72pips 4 o-
Stock. Dbl. White 8 0-12

Violets, Siugle
large,peraoz.
bun 8 0-12

—Ordinnry ... 2 6-36
The prices for Chrysanthe-

mums remained firm throughout last week, owring to a
limited supply coiLsequent on rtwtT-icted transport and
most of the outside bloom having been destro\ed by
frost. The quuntities of Carnations, Roses, Lilmms, and
other choice tiowers ivere more than sufficient for the
demand, and up to Saturday last prices were much
reduced. There was also an ample supply of foliag-e,
such as Asparagus pluuiosus, A. sprengeri, Adiantum
(atoidcfiihair Fern) nnd .SmU.a.s. From yesteirdav
(Tueeday) small oonsigrnments were accepted bV
railway companies for the provinces, and a normal
service will be available by the week-end to receive and
difipat^-h g-oods by passenger train to and from London.
The trade in pot-plants was practically at a standstill
last week, very few consignments being sent to market.

B. d. a. d.
Ba«nHj'Tench,perlb.0 9-10
0iicnmbei3,perfiat 20 0-24

Garlic, per lb. ...

Herbfl.per doz.bon.

Hint, per doz.bun.
ICuBbrooms. per lb.

MoatardandCresa

,

per doz. punnetfl

Parsley, per doz.
bunches

16-18
4 0-60

0-12 n
3 0-46

1 S- 1 6

3 0- i

> Wholesale Fr

Radishes, per doB.
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz. bunches ...

Tomatofi. English,
per doB. lbs. ...^ Dutch.,— French
Outdoor Jersey

B. d. B. d

16-26

4 0-60

6 0-00
3 0- 4 (1

3 0-40
3 0-40

Wjiiemriw. p*r doz 9—
VEGETABLES: MAXIMUM WHOLESALE PRICES. — Beets,

Carrots, Parsnips, and Turnips, £11 per ton; Swedes^
£8 per ton; Onions, £14 per ton; Sprouts, £1 per
cwt.; Potatos, £10 per ton; all plus reasonable expeuaee.

Fruit: Ayerage Wholesale Prices.

B. d B. d.

AppIcB (English)
—Worcester

Pearmainperibus.4 0-6
—King Pippins

per ^ bus. 4 0-60
—Coxes per J »nis 5 0- 10
— \Vurnei-'s King
per bus.

—Lane's Prince
Albert per bus.

—Brainleys Seed-
ling per bus.

—Bieiiliein Pippin
per bus.

—EckUnville
Seedling per bus. 4 0-60

Aubergines; pr doz 2 0-30
Bananas, singles

Englifih Peaches
per doz.

Grapes :-~
— Alicante
—Blk Hamburgh,

4 0-70

4 0-80

6 0-80

8 0-12

B. d. 8. d
—Canon Hall 4 0-80
—Muscats, per lb. 2 0-60
Nuts — Brazils (new)

per cwt. 110 0-115

Cob Nut?, per. lb 1 0- 1

Walnuts, English 1 0-1

Pineapples each .. 2 6-6

Plums (English)
per J bus.

—Mon:irch
— Prunes— Presidents

3

3

6

«*4

4 ft *

18 0-20
14 0-l«
18 0-20

14 0-16 ^

25 0-35

6 0-21

1 3-
1 6-

2 6
6

Damsons
Pears English per

} bus.— Marguerite
Marillat 7 0- 10

— IjO-ni''e Bonne
of Jersey 6 0-10

—Beurre Capiamont
per hnp. ... 12 0- 14
—Fcrtilitv bu«. ^2

—Calabash i bus 10 0- 11

Remarks.—The remoTul of the restrictive influence of

lailway hiboiir friction] has <'au8ed a general expansion
of business, and all dcpartmenta of the market ha.ve,

in consequence, b'Oen brig-ht in tone. Apples are in

better supply-, and the demand for coloured dessert

varieties ia brisk. The first arrivals of Nova Scotia
Apples are now tu hand, but at the time of writing
both business and prices in that section have an un-
steady tendency. A few small consignments of Plums
are still coming to hand ; their prices rule compara-
tively high. Hothouse fruits are available in fair

quantities. Green vegetables are in short supply, and
the temporary " order " controlling prices has not yet
been removwl. The quantities of Potatos avuilabk' are
ample for the demand.

THE WEATHER.
TUE WEATHER 2N SCOTLAND

A long' succession of mild days was the outstanding
feature of the weather duringr September; cold snaps
were infrequent, while the mean temperature for the last

dny of the month was actually two decrees hig^her than
that of the first day. Rain fell on 11 days, of which 7

were official *'rain days,'* and yielded a total of 1,33

inch, the rainest day being the first, with 0,32 inch.
September wa^ a month of bright sunshine, with a record
of 52.5°, and a mean range of l?^. During the night of

and a percentage of 40.3, There were only four sunless

days, while the 3rd, 7th and 10th each contributed 10

hours. With a mean of 29,85 inches, the barometric
pressure varied from a. highest of 30.40 inches on the
15th to a lowest of 29-31 inches on the 36th. The
highest maximxim temperature was 70° on the 5th, and
the lowest minimum 30^ on the 28th, giving an absolute
range of 40°. The lowest maximum was 50° on the
15tli, and the highest minimum 56° on the 6th, while
the moans for the maximum and minimum were 61° and
44° respectively ; thus we had a mean temperature
of 52-5, and a mean ra.nge of 17°, During the night of

the 27th-28th the mercury fell 2° below the freezing
point of water. On the grass the mean minimuih was
39°, with a lowest of 22° on the 28th; there were 7

nights of ground frost. At one foot deep the soil

temperature showed considerable fluctuations from the
7th to the 11th, standing at 57° and falling to 48°

on the 2Sth. The relative humidity for the month was
76 per cent. The prevailing winds were westerly, with
g-ales from the 18th to the 24th. James Malloch, Direc-

tor of Studies, Training College Gardens, Kirkton-of-
Mains, nr, Dundee,

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. H- Burfoot, for 2J years with His Majesty's
ForcM, previously Gardener at Milford Manor,
Salisbury, and recently employed in the Koyal
Crardens,^ Kew, a£ Gardener to' Herman Landau,
E?q., Piper'?: Corner, High Wveombe, Buckingham-
shire. (Thanks for 2s. for EiG.O.F. box.—Eds.),

Mr. Charles Broolis, as Gardener to A. Hill, Esq.,
Hawksidown House, Up])er ^Valmer, Kent.

Mr. W- Godman, as Gardener to Mrs, Rxjtson,
Byfleet Manor, Byfleet, Surrey.

Mr. Wtu- Meads, for the past 5 years Gardener to

A, H, HoARE, Esq., Wilbury House, Salisbury, to

the same gen/tleman at Ovington Park, near
Winchester,

Mr^ C- Brookes, for more than two years Ganloner
^ to Major Favdel Phillips, Mapleton, Edenbridge,

Kent, as Gardener to A, Hill, Esq., Hawksdown
Hmisi^, I'oner Walmer, Kent.

Mr. r. Oakley, as Gardener to F, S. Freeklkton,
Esn,, Xarboro Wo^d House, Enderby, Leicester-

Mr- F- G. Bunyan, for 4^ years with H. M. Forces*
and until reecntly AfisiiStant Instructor in Horticul-
ture at the T.M.C.A. Training Centre for Discharged
Soldiers at Barnardiston Hall, Haverliill, SuflFulk,
as Gardener to J- J. Saihtsbubt, Eeq., at B^ad-
lands, Haverhill, Suffolk. (Thanks flor Ss. for
R.G-O.F- box.—Eus.)

SCHEDULE RECEIVED.

Bastern Counties Ccmmercial Fruit Show,
First Annual Exhibition, on \Vednes<lay and Thursdav,
Nov. 5, and 6, 1919. Hon. Sec, C. Wright, 3, Hunting-
don Road^ Cambridge.

Books on Gardening.

(The prices given below include postage.)

Greenhouse, The Amateur's. By T. W. Sande;

458 pages, 123 Illustratiims. 7s.

Greenhouse, The Book of the. By J. C. Taliack,

Head Gardener at Shipley Hall, lllustra'

3s.

Lily, Book of the. By W. Goldring. Illustrated

OS.

Mango, The. By G. Marshall Woodrow. A
account of its Culture and Varieties. Is. Id,

Manuring, The Science and Practice of. By W
Dyke, witli infaroduction by J. Wright

A most practitcal "work for the Amateur

Market and Professional Gardener. 2s. 2d

Manuring of Market Garden Crops, The. B

Bernard Dyer ajid F. W. L. Shrivell. Nt

Edition. Is. 3d.

Mushroom Culture for Amateurs. By W.
May. New Edition. Thorouglily revise

Hlustrated. Is. 8d,

Mushrooms, and How to Grow Them. By Jo

F. Barter. An excellent Treatise. Ill

trated. Is. 2d.

Orchids for Amateurs. By 0. A. Harrison

F.R.H.S. Edited by T. W. Sande

Illustrated. 4s.

Pears and Plums, The Book of. By the Rev.

Bartrum, D.D. Illustrated 5s.

Popular Hardy Perennials. By T. W. Sande

400 Pages. Well Hlustrated. 7s.

PKESENT-DAY GARDENING. Edited by

Hooper Pearson, Managing Editor of

Gardeneks' CHJiONici.E. Each_ of th

seventeen volumes following contains 8 fu

page Coloured Plates. 36. each.
_

1.—Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Editi

1914.) By Horace J. Wriglit, late Sec

tary and Chairman of the National Sw

Pea Society. With a Chapter on "Sw

Peas for Exhibition/' by Thos. Steve

son.

Daffodils. By the Rev. J. Jacob. Wi

Preface by the Rev. W. Wilkes, M.A.

Root and Stem Vegetables. By the r

Alexander Dean. .

-Lilies.—By A. Grove. With Preface »

H. J. Elwes, F.R.S. .^ .

-Dahlias. By George Gordon, President

the National Dahlia Society.

-Climbing Plants. By William

A.L.S. With Introduction by

Robinson, author of " Tlie

Flower Garden." 4s. and 6s.

Primula, Handbook of the Hardy. By H. ^I

Paul. An Illustrated Work on the Cultiire.

Mode of Growth and Utility of Priniula^

Is. lid.
Profitable Fruit Growing.

4s

Rock and Alpine Gardening. By. H
./^f^^^(;

rockwork expert. A practical guide to i

making of Rock, Alpine, Wall and \Va«

Gardens. Profusely Illustrated. Is. ^-^
Rock Gardens and Alpine Plants. By i-

Sanders. Hlustrated. 6 Plates ^\}'^^^

For large and small gardens. 5s. 6d.

Root and Stem Vegetables. By the la^^ .;'

^

ander Dean. Contains 8 full-page Colouri

Plates. 3s.
t> t W-

Roses and Their Cultivation. By^ ^•

Sanders. Eleventh Edition. 220 m^
8 coloured Plates and many other iHusi

tions. 5s. 6d.
t> "R f-

Tomato Culture for Amateurs. By J^'.^
Illustrated. New Editi*

9d.

%
3.-

4.

6.

7.
Wat SO!

Willii

Engli

T Wright, F.R-H-^

Ravens croft.

In paper, Is.

(The above prices include postage.)
t

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER
41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

London, W.C.2.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Tventp u>0Td$ (or three line* including headline) 3a.,
and 6d. for every eucceeding eight wordt (or line)

or portion thereof. Pee for having repliet addreued
to thie office, 6d.

Gardeneri desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give fuU farticulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications

.

Name and address alone are insuficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only^ retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to Initials at Post-o-ffices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender,

PRIVATE.

WANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER
,

<?xperienced in all branches ; married ; <?ottni,'-*^

provided.—Doctor CAMPBELL, Layer Marney Hall,

Kleevdon, Essex.

WANTED, good HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENHR of two ; Scotch ; no famiLy preferred ;

age under i5 ; able to run Klectric Plant ; thorough
knowledge Shrubs, Herbaceous, Fruit Treee, "Tegretnbles

;

comfortable cottage, coa-l, milk. State wages,—Apply,
TAPTAIN SCHRODER, Attadale House, Strathcarron,
R^iss-shire.

WANTED, married SINGLE - HAJsTDED
GARDENKR for slnaJl country plaice near

Kingtain; experienced Inside o-nd Out ; boy kept;
cnc o'clock Saturdays; wages 405., cottage, and veget-
ables; mani with ^mall or no fnmllv, ^^ only cottage
available is smaJL—COLONEL KETTLEWELL, Fifield.
Milton under Wycbwood, Oxon.

"WANTED, a good all-round GARDENER.' (SiNGLE-HANDKD), with h'^Ip ; marriod (no chil-
tlrpn preferred). State wagrea; cottage found.—Mrs.
TLRBUTT, Hinchley Wood, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

rjATlDENER required, with wife who can take
, .

cbarg-e of house during- winter; knowledge of
iniifc grrowing- and poultry essential; assistance given.—
:^PPiy. Mrs. G. BURtlOUGHES, Gastlinfi:^ House,
SouthiU], Biggleswade.

"VITANTED. an experienced GARDENER with
7 thorough knowledge of Glass; wages £3 per

*^*'"—-^Pply, JOHN L. GREKN, "Springfield," Bargate,

'y^rANTED, aU-1-ound GARDENER, single or
married; wife to do plain cooking.—Applj to

ilie RojaJ Oak, Finchley Road, Golders Green.

"yiTORKING GARDENER wanted, aWe to
^^^ charge of small private place; well up in

vrowmg Grapes, Cucumbers, Tomatos, Flowers, etc.

-

'if t^ .
'^^P*'= * ***"'" roomed cottage. plea.santJy

situated near work; state age. wages; highest refer
tnces required.—Write DESIRABLE. Box 1, 41,
"pllington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

Married couple, hui=band Gardener, wife

in.
\}j^^^^ P*^*" CooV, required for Wimbledon; livo

sm^u^o ',
"'^"«« »-nd full particulars, Box 709, c.'<

H.\nTH_S, HI. High Holborn. W.C.I.

\yAXTED, ASSISTANT GARDENER for

mvn,M„r-^**'^^" ^J}^"^^ a.ncl looking after pigs; com-

HEAD^rTi?^T.x?-^- to 356.; 1 o'clock siis.-Apph

.

Swatlev K^ ^^- KettleueJl Oonvaleficent Home.

^V^^-^5' ^^^^^^ youth as UNDER-
Colonel Hnw 1^^^^ ^^ ^^-^' *^** kept.-Writevoioncl HOWARD, Caatle Rising, King's Lynn. Norfolk.

W^^nZ??' y°^"^' ^i"g^e UNDER-GAR-
ftifP. J*^^^^ for private garden.—State age. ©.xperi-

G*r«ta4 llncT' ^- ^»T^'T^'^-BKLL. Sullom End,
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TTNDER-GARDENER wanted (single) where
^-^ two and a boy are kept; must have good previous
ex]>erience. Inside and Out; be hardworking, willing,
and obliging, and ablo to give excellent refercncts

;

wages 35s. per week.—Apply by letter, stating age
and experience, to STRONG, Ganwic, Baruft.

GARDENER (Under), inside, wanted; wages
28?., bothy, ooaT*, Tegetablea.—Applv, F. W.

SHEPHERD, The Gardens, St. Leonart^'a Forest,
Horsham, Sussex.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, FOREMAN or
SF.COND GARDENER; single: must be

thoroughly experienced man, both Inside and Out;
only energetic men need apply ; bothy being built;
wages 41s. per \\eek, '3s Sunday duty extra.—Refer
ences to, COOKE, Llwynderw Gardens, Blackpill, near
Swaneea.

WANTED at once, FORE'MAN (inside), wlio
tlioroug^hly understands the yrowin^" of Fruit,

Carnations, Chryganthemnms, etc. ; hoUiSe &nd t-able

decorations,—Reply, stating- age. experience, wages with
bothy, to Q, COLLINS, Asliwicke Hall Gardens. Marsh-
field, Chippenliam, Wilt-s.

Tl/^ANTED, two FOREMEN, one for Glass**
dept., one for Ornamental Grounds; also several

smart JOtlRNEYMEN in above departments; ftrat-cln^
eipcnence essential

; good wages to the right men

;

ex-service men only need, apph-, with full particulars
of experience, copies of testimonials, etc. (selt'ctii>n of

applicants for interview deferred^ owing: to strike), to
THE SEICRKTART, The Industrial Settlements fw
Bi^ahled Soldiers and Sailors^ No. 8, Marble Art-l^

London. W.l.

WANTED, JOURNEY.MAN (Inside) ; know
ledg^ at Carnations; about 34; bothv, veg-. and

coaL State wages, eta—HEAD GARUEXER, Nonsuch
Park Q-ardenB, Clieam, Surrev,

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for pleasure
Groundei; wages IMs. weekly, bothv and insurance

paid; one o'clock Saturdays.—W. GROOM, Old Quany
Hall Gardens, Bletchingley, Surrey.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (First) for fruit

houses; must toe experienced and able to take
ohat^e; wage?< ^s.—Apply, ^ivin^ full particulars, to

\V. J. EARL, The Garden:^, Trauby Croft, Hull,

WANTED, experienced MARRIED MAN far
Hardy Fruits and Kitchen Garden-~Stat€ experi-

ence, with full partiddars, wages required with cottage
and g-arden, to W. GKAYSiLVRK, Bury Hill Gardens,
Dorking-,

WANTED, a good KITCHEN GARDEN
labourer; also lad for glnsshousee.—State

wag-es, G. HUMPHREY, Thornton Hall, Stoney Stratford,
Bucks.

WANTED, two YOXTNG M^, one for In-
side and Out, and one for Pleasure Grounds

;

wages 30s, per week, bothy and vegetables.—Apply,
A, BARTLETT, The Elms Gar<len9, near Warrinjton.

THE DUCHESS OF WELLINGTON will be
obliged by any gentleman recommending a good

bard working man a-a Poultry man ; to look after

Poultry-, Aviaries, Bees ; a demobilised i>oldier pre-

ferred.—Ewhurat Park, Ba^ingst-oke, Hampshire,

WANTED, ca{)able MAN for Gardening, also

keeping- Cows and Poultry; preference married
man without family, wife able help in houfiehold

;

lodge provided; onlv applicatinng with jrooil retercncr??

considered.—EHINGER, High Fir«, Herael Hempstead,
Herts

PI^LECTRICIAN and ESTATE CARPENTER
^ PAINTER, GLAZIER, etc, required for CaiUley

Park, Donca^ter; if married, wife to help with dairy

or Uundrj'-—Reply, Mrs, PEECH, 44, Hans Mansions,

London.

TRADE

WM. BIGNELL & SON, North Road. High-
gate Tillage, N.6, can offer TEMPORAKT WORK

to Gardi^nerg seeking situations. Permanent Hnnds uro

altio niPeded for Landscape and Jobbing- work.

NURSERY FORE^rAN.

WANTED, strong and energetic Outdoor
FOREMAN under Manager for Ireland; Forest.

Fruit, and Oruanuntal Trees; good packer; experienced
controller of labour; excellent house to married man.
Ai)i)ly, stating if married, family, age, saJary, when
disengaged, with copies of trade reference; position per-
manent for suitable man.—Apply, NURSERYMAN, Box
4, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN to take
charge of small quantity of glass.—Applv,

stating age, copr of testimonials and wages required,
JOHN PERKINS & SON, Billing Boftd Nnrseries,
Northampton.

WANTED, GENER^VL FOREMAN, used to
growing surplus for market; also JOURNEYMAN

ftr Outside.— Full particulars, wages required with
botliT, to A. GILLINGS, The Hoo GardenB, VVelwyu,
Hert*

NURSERY PACKING SHED FOREMAN.—
Wanted, Head Packer accustomed to checking off

orders ; must have sound general knowledge of trade.

—

State age, preyious experience, and wages required,

with copies cA teetimonials, etc., to DAITIELS BROS.,
LTD., Norwach.

WANTED, a capable and reliable FOREMAN
for Branch Nursery of 15 acres; must be able t-o

take charge, organise labour^ and control men ; must
hiS-Te a thorough knowledge of Roee«i ftnd understand
Shrubs, Fruit Treea, and Hardy Perennials; convenient
house provided; istate wages i-equired, and full par-

ticulars of past pxpcrienoc, r'^.—^A. C, Box 3, 41,

Wellington .Street, Covent Gardea.

WAN'J'ED, a MAN to take charge of Forest
and Fruit Tree, etc.. Nursery; must be well

up in Budding and Grafting.—Apply, with testimonials

and salary askrd for, to MANAGER, Lissadell, Sligo.

WANTED, NURSERY ASSISTANT for our
Glass Department; good propa^^atnr and grower of

Pot Plants, Bedding Plants and Forcing Bulbs. Appli-

cants will state age, if married namber of family,

aalarv exproted, along with copy of certifloates.

—

WISEMAN'S. Elgin.

WANTED, MAN accustomed to Carnation

growing, to work under foreman; knowledge (f

propag-ating will be an advantage; if married, good

house found.—State wages required, with referenced,

N W VANDERWEYDEN, March, Oambs.

KNIFESMAN wanted for Fruit Dept., able to

take charge of a lifting gang.— State experience

and wages required.—CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

ANTED, Young Man as KNIFEiSMAN; to

. . assist in lifting orders during season and make

himself generally useful.—Apply, JOHN PERKINS &
SON, Billing Road Nurseries, Northampton.

w
WHOLESALE SEED TRADE.—Wanted, for

North MidUinds, an Experienced Counter-hand; one

vvitli knowledge of Wholesale Trade essential; m-ust l-e

n^Qd to the making up of orders, and able to take au

occasional journey.—Apply, stating a^e, wa^es. previous

exiJcriences, etc. (all applications will be treated in.

confidence), to F. D., Box 4, 41. Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEED TRADE. — WANTED, SHOPMAN,
thorout?hly experienced in Seeds, Bulbs, Sundries,

and with knowledge of Nursery Stock, must be energetic

and capable of taking control.-Apply, with copies of

testimonials, stating wages expected, to I), and W.
TROLL, ti3, Commercial Street, Dundee.

XITANTED, ASSISTANT SHOPMAN; must
have thorough knowledge of General Nursery

stock. Applv staling wages, etc.. t'l JOHN WATERER,
SONS AND CRISP, LTD., Hare Hatch, Twyford, Berk>^.

WANTED for Scotch Nursery, energetic and
capable Young Man ; experienced under gla.ss

;

principallv Bedding Plants. Tomatos, Chrysanthemums,
and Forcing Bulba.-Apply, with testimonials, stating

age, and wages expected, to Scotch, Box 40, 41

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

REQUIRED, the ser*\'ices of a competent
BOOK-KEEPER and LEDGER CLERK ; thoroughly

cnnjservant with the Horticultural trade.—-Apply in own
handwriting, stating age. experience and wages re-

quired, to WOOD and 1NGR.\M. The OM Nurseries,
TTuntin;;^lon.
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plLORIST wanted in Manchester; must be good
-" Designer and iu-^t-class Saleswoman, capable of
taking charge

^ grood salary and prospects to enter-
ffiTiBing' lady.—Apply, with full partioulars, L. P-.
Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, \V.C.2,

WANTED,
Assistant

MAlHiETT, 307,

YOUNG LADY as Florist's
with knowledge *>i business.-^Write,
TTpper Richmond Road, Putrwy.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Tw«nti/.tix woTdt Is. 6d., and 6d. for every tucceed-
ing eight uordt or portion thereof. {Advertuemsntt
at this ipecial rate are only accepted direct from
gardener* and nurtery employee$.) Fee for having
repliei addregted to thi$ office, ©d.

PRIVATE.

1>EV. E. HILL recommends his late GAR-
--»> DKNEU, age 36, married (oiie child). Head wht-re
others are kept, or SiNO[,L-HA.\DtD; experienced in all
braiujhes.—M'. GEORGE. High Street, Shrivenhani,
Berks.

lyfR. BLXON, Tile Oardeus,.- Hagley Hall,

7r"rrT,^S^'*"''^'""'*''*^'
^**1 ^ pleased to recommendALBERT MASTKTJS as Heai Gardener,, where help

IS given; leavinj? through reduction of staff ; aire 30
married (1 child).

.

, s >".

T ADY, giving up estate, wishes to thoroushlv
«--' recommend Tier HEAD GARDRNKR, to Lady or
(Teutlemari requiring services of competent man: age
»; married (two children); deniobilisetl.—W. ELKl^S.
12, Brocas Street, Eton, Bucks

'p McKENNA, ESQ., 24, Bryai.^ton Square,
u ^^' ^'^' ^ pleased to recommend F. BOVIXGTON

as Head Gardener to anyone rcquirin-' a tborouff-hlv
practical man; age 35; married; life rtperienoe in
a.ll_ branches gained in large establishiuent^ including

m ?fvr?TAv ?Ji^ S^"*i^ >^^^- '^"^t demobill^ed..-BOWNGTON, Oowarth Road, Sunningd.ilc.

J ^

IVf^e^^^^^' ^e®"^ ^ ^^^^ Kensington,

'i^HKinrAij^JX'vbo^^''''™™';""? ^^ (iner^l Foreman

a good man; life experience in all br.;n.-bPs; aie 29^mamed when suited.-E. RATNER, The Garden;.
St.. Brides, Little Haven S.O., South U a'es

GA^'^n^^^' demobilised, seeks situation asHEAD or good SINGLE-HANDED- lUe eiuerien«.-
J^pecialy Fruit, FJiowe^. ..nd Vegetnhies; we^f eco^n'.

^^V^kvi\^i'' ""^"jf^ ^r^
^**^^^'^*^ cutkgl'requ red.-^^ESbLX, 5, Lnion Street, High Wycombe? Bucks.

Cir^SrSS^^^ ^^^^^ situation as HEAD or

m**ndpH ? maw.r.ia.1 it T* .. m-, * -,
6^'-'"J»(.a, leUOIU-

Gardens, Greenford
mended; married.
Green, Harrow.

P.," The

QABDENER (Head), manage estate if re-

in i=™ ; }\^'\ ^^Pt'rience in all branches, gained

lent refs CAPnlT;"; ' \ '''?,^ ?'= demobUi«ed
: Wet

HUI, K^'ex ' ^' ^l^^«t°n« Road, Buckhurst

QARDENER (Head of several).-Advertiser

/; !."! .
*'spcrien«- all branches in first-cLa^s

establishments, would like to meet ladv or geutliMnai.nho requires a keen en.rgtin and capable cultivator:
Kxc'cUent i-eterences from Harcwood, Eastnor NonsuchMDd Braeken HiU, Bristol; married; age 31 -BOOTHBracken Hill. Leigh Woods. Bristol ^ BOOTH,

/^ARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement; life^ experience in all branches
; good testimonials': ag4'

aa; married (no family).—Apply. AV. EAST, 17, Broom-
field Ro:.d, West Ealing, Londan, W.

XTEAD GARDENER (Scotch); thorough prac-
-*--- tical knowledge in all branches; Pleaaure Ground
a speciality; married (no family) middle-age.—E McD
CO Mulcaster, 235, Barking Road, Plaistow, E

THE GARDENERS' CHROMCLE.

C^
ARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)

;

-^ life experienoe in all branches; good reference;
married; jnst demobilised; ag^e 32.—W- H. WFvBBER,
Sunny^side, Headley, Newbury, Berks.

LOCTOBER 11^ 1919.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience in Uvge
©etabli^hments, private and cunmierciul; experi-

ence with stock and electric ligrht; g-ood testimonials;
married ; aged 44,—JONKS, GU^nleith, Bushey Heath,
HeTta

HEAD GARDENER, where several are kept;
life experience; Fruit, Flowers, Veget.able.s,

Orchids, Carnations, early and lat© forcing ; age 40

;

no familv; just demobilised; full particulars, wages.—
VOLLER', c/o WRIGHT, Little Parndon, Burnt Milt

Fssex

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagenient; 2C
years' practical aU-mund eiperienot% inohuUii^

Orchids, Married^ no family; highest referenees; over

2^ years' service.—PERKINS/ 101, Flnx Itoad, LeiresteF.

MRS. STANLEY ARNOLD can thoroughly
recommend F, CLARK, as GARDENER (Head^

Working) ; life experience Inside and Out ; excellent
references; married.—CLARK. Barton House, Moretoi*
in-Marsh.

FR- PELLY. E.sq-, thoroughly recommeiKls
•HEAD UARDKNER (Wo/ldnfp, ScoWh) ; thoroughly

experienced in all branches. Inside and Out; excellent
references; married.—ROBERT MUiUtAr, Hockwiu:!,
Biflndon, Norfolk,

GENTLEMAN highly recommends first-class
HEAD WORKING GARDENER whore a fully

competent man is required for producing choice pro-
duce. Inside and Out, and whnre the unkeep of a
good place is required; can also undertake to manngo
estate for any lady or gentleman,- AV, KENT, New-
Cottages, Bookham, Surrey.'

GENTLEMAN highly recommends late HEAD
WORKING GARDENER; thorough capable man,

all branches; age 45; two sous, 23 and 2L—HOWARD,
o/o G.P.O., Welwyu, Herts,

(^^ ENTLEMAN wishes to recommend late
^ HEAD-WORKING GARDENER; life experience,

age 36; ntarri-ed (two children); gpod references; just
demobilised,—Apply, MARTIN, ^a. Meadow Road,
Sc uthborough, Keiw.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER where tnree
or more are kept- The EARL OF DUNRAVEN

liighly recommends WM, PRESTON as such. Life ex
perience in production of Fruits, Flowers, and Vege*
tables, early and late forcing; also had Nursery train-
ing; keen and energetic; excellent references from good
places; age 36.—Applv, W, P-, Box 1, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden] W.a2-

MRS. LUKE recommends H_ GALL as HEAD
WORKING GARDENER of one or more: Inside

and Out; understands stuck.—Apply, The Gardens
Adbury House, Newbury.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER seeks situa-

tion where two or three are kept; life experience
in all branches ; uge 4i ; marrii^d ; disengaged when
suited,—BENYARD, Exbury Lodge, Fawley, Soutli-

ampton.

GARDENER (Head Working or Single-
handed with Kelp) ; life txpcrience, Inside nnd

Out; five years' reference; seven previous; married; age

43; cottage required. - Kl Y, 56, SnuthAvood Lane, High-
gate, N.6.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER requires

situation whore othfr.s aie \nyt; lifo csppru'uco in

all brau''h<-s : early and Inte forcino- ; could maiias:*'

estate if" required; ago -i^i: married (one child).—K.

TATLOR, The Gardems, The Grange, East Orinatead,

Sussex. '

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experi-

ence in g'ood g-ardens ; excellent references ; higrhl.v

recQDim'ended by preaent employer ; in his service

twelve vears as Head (R.A .F. nearlv three years)

;

iiKirried; ag-e 4n-4:^RK\VK, Chilworth. Surrey.

HEAD GARDENER (Working), five or
more ; life, thonni^h ])raetical .kuowledjfe all

l)rnnehes, Tnside and Outside; skilled cultivator of

Fruit* and PUnts under Ghuss, Vegetables, ytilafls.

Hardy Fruit?, Rose, Rock and Flower Gardens, altera-

tions, etc.; hiyhlv recouimeuded ; age 46; married.

—

BURFOOT, 28, King's Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks le-

engagement; 15 yeaia* practical experience, In-

side and Out: goo<l reforencos ; age 32; married ;'
jugt

demobilised.—OLIVEll. Glennvon, Saltford, near Bristol.

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER ^ life e.K-AA pericncp; age 38; discharged, with artificial foot;
excellent references and Army character; tharouifh
knowledge of all branches; marrie<l (no cUililreni.^-

SOLDIER. Box 9, 41, Wellingtoji Street. Covent Giir-

den. \V.C.2.

/"^ ARDENER (Head Working) ; tJioi-ouglily
^^ experienced j\ll t»rMnehe.s; 4*xcellent rcf^r^^nces; age
30.—K- G. DAY, Queen Anne's Gardens, Cavershum,
Reading.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER and
Manager of a gcKid place, w<'ll uj) in his wiirk,

'.i.i^hly rcoiimmi'uded, excellent characters, can undertake
to luuke any alterations that are being contemplated.—
SOI.KNT, IJnx II. 4i, Wellingti.n Street, Covent Garden,
\V.C.2.

G_ARDENER (Head Working), Ihorougli priie-

tical life experience all brandies; several years

Head in good families ; thoroughly reliable and liiglily

re(;()mmended ; married (family out).—W. F., Wv\ 2'2,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Gartlen, \V.C.2.

or

C-GARDENER (Head W^)rking oF two
'^ three); demobilised; experienced lin all branches;

good references ; age 32 ; married (one son).—A. BALLS,

Albion Hill, TTemrl Hempstead, Herts.

G ARDENER (Head W^oriung), demobilised.

-X seeks re-engagement; life experience* both In-

side and Out, Plants, Fruit, Flowers and A'cgetnblcs;

highly recommended as to capabilities; good references;

age 35: married (one child); please- state wages, etc.-

F. lilOHLING. Fern. Hill Cottages, Kenilworth, \\ar-

wickshire.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; thoroughly

competent in all branches; life experience; hi?hc.=t

references.—F. MAY, 33. Tipper Queen Street, Rushden,

Northants.

/GARDENER (Head W^irking), life experience

y^ Vines, Peaches (Carnations, perpetual), reqULre

situation; one son now serving; 6 .vejirs ^"^''^'^^^^ _
years' previous ; highly recommended;' dieengJgeu.

M.ADDOCKS, 15. Hadley Park Cottages. Leegomery,

Wellington, Salop.

r^ ARDENER (Head AVorking) where foiu- or

^:^ more kept: ^i years' general experience In^^«^^

and Out; good reterenoes.-B. W., Box 11. 41, Wellmff

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

HEAD WORKING or .good SINGLE
HANDKD GARDENER; thoroughly '{^X^f!^ good

all branches; French and Landscape ineludedB
^

peri^onal character; other references if '^^;^^*^^- j,?'

NEWMAN, 3, Spring Lane, Farnham Royal, bulks.

G ARDENER (Head ^VoRKING) ; life experience

good r^ferem*^; age 38; niaiTied (no f

«J?^
y„'

RAPLEY, 17, Esmond Road. KUf"'
disengaged.
N.W.6.

r^ ARDENER (Head Working).—Smart you»g

\T man. experienced in ^ll^ranches desires Bitvjati^^:,

maiTie<l (no children); age 29.—feOLLET, &t. ^

Four Marks, nr. Alton, Hants.

191), Cra\vley Rmd, Horsham. Sussex

(
'1 ARDENER (Head W\mKi.VG) seeks ^HuaUonj

^ g(K.d references; life eipenenee ;
age -U

. CHANT. " The Rest," Tilfoi-d. taruham, ,Snrre.

GARDENER (Head W^orking) ; life expenei.c^

in good establishments; good at
^'^^'^^^iL^ric liff^t

all branches, Inside and Out; understands ^ectrK.^6^^

plB,nt. oil engines andgais; widower, could n^J.j'f- ^^nt
BAIG1-:NT. ho. Stephens Roa<I, Tnnbndge Wells.

r

GARDENE-R (He.\d W^oeking), ^ig^V„!l^^S
mended %vhere several ape kept; i> vear^ l^pj^^ts:

e.xperienee in the cultiyatiou of choice
*|"J^'';4-omi,U

;

Inside and out, Kitchen Garden, 1'^*^='^"^^..^^ d>
excellent refei-e.u-es ; a^re 39, married;

»*>/''^„.;by.
engaged.-GARI)ENER, Stanford Park, near Ku„ :

f
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/;jARl>KNER (ex-sotldier) ppf.l;s Mtnation
^^ iH.'rtrl Uoikm- or onrxKl Single^Iianrlet]), good
fxpcri+^no', Hg-e :n, lusfrried wheu puil^d, north cnuntv
prpforred.-R. GROOM, 5, Wem R.>ad, Clive, near

r^ARDENER requires situation with cottage.
y^ Head or Singrle-handed; eiperienoed in all
brandies; married; one son 18; uife help in .linu.se if
requ.rrd: ffood referenc«= ; free.-REAri, 5. Norton
1 lUas, rnrirfs R^ad, Ashforri, Middlllesex

G^5P^?^^^ (demobUised) seeks situation as

^u. .n.;'^V/>.-^^"^ *®*^^^P= '^^* experience Insideand Out: both pnrate and trade; keen, intelliffeni

T^I-^r p/n=k'^«'^; "^''r^i; jvife good drassmaklr-^

MntdLe^ *
J>raj-ton Road, Hillin^don Heath,

]\JR. J. DEAN WILLIS wishes to confidentlyJ-'-^ reeom-mend R. WOODFORD a<! GARrih-VFP
.Sm,le-Hand.d or with l.elp; goodwill-round "man '^gomi-eferem-es; married.-Bapton, Codford, Wilts.

^

IVfR. CONWAY thoroughly recommends hi^

iJln
'^^^ GARDENER, 'iV.- -HoWrth? iTfrexperien^

W HOWARTH 'T-r"=n^^
ihrmi^h estate, bein^ sold.-

5^;<,"x
-^^^"- ^^^ f^-S'^fl^n., Hio-h Beech. H^linffton.

^HE HONBLE. .MRS. TOLLEMACHE highly
^A nT'""*^"^^

''^" C^-^RT)ENER: life experience In.idc
Vu\P^'' ^ET^'' "^^»i<^i: demobilised.-P BFARD 81-it-ldway, Haelemere, Surrey.

^^.j^nu, a,

A -S GARDENER (Single-handed or with
AWp*.,w'

• r^-'l-^-^C'-'ien'-ed in Fruit, Flowers, andW^tablea; 4 years present siituation 9i pr^io
"

s»l ^il"*^^:
married (no fami!v).-E ItbStONSwanwort.h Cottages, JUickleham, Dcirking.

^^^^^^^^•

QARDENER seeks situation (Single-handed)

references iT^ ^1'!' *"^° "^' country; e:.eelK-nt

famUv) ^^
thoroug-J.y rccomrmende^l ; married (no

Uil Bu7k8" '
^''^^''"''^ Conago, Bapscy, Tnplaw

G'^H*^^^^^^ ,..
requires situation (Single-

Roses and P^n'f rp^**^*'^^
Gardens. Lawn, Oreenhotise.

ApJ^- bv lenli ^r^V- ?r* '^'^^'"^ required; single.-
Han ,.tead N w a-

^^
'

''* ^^^^^'^' ''' Constantine^^Rd..

(^ARDENER.-DemoKilisedN.C.O., 3^ years
ffood S^ECtWD

"^'^^ !<it"'^tion; SINGLE-HANDED or

rHerenct?.''\^= ^^P**""""^^ I"^i^e ^"^ Out; highest

I'RlTCHARD^n^/ m^ned
;

please state wage^.-
Thomes =

^^*''''^' ^^=^' Harpsden, Henlev-on-

Cr"^^^,^?^ ^^"*^ situation, single-handed,
'J-. W^^vle Ih'^p"*^;

«««i references. Sttt^ wages.-
• '

"''Mt^igh Road, .Shepherds BiLsh, M'.

Gr^i^n/'^ r'h' ^^^"^*'°" ^" Kitchen
married (?wo jf^^

^^/^[^"''/s
= demobilised

; age 3fi;

^^W^n 1
.^ ^^^^'^ Situation where help ia

^ines^and c^'rnJ;^^'"'*'"'^^
^" '''^ branches, including

Please state fif''"'v''«^^^= married (no family).
R^-ading

term*.-W. OSBOENE, Beenham, n^ar

^^^>fr^)?^^ ^^^ ^> «^^^« situation)
J 16

>'<'ar^ ' Armv .7n!r^' J""''^*'
^""^ *^"*' demobilised

; four
'•>** Hy/e N.w.^ *'^- ^^-^®^^' ^' *'"*>*'« Cottages,

mar-
tnjstworthy

; good

QARDENER (Working) seeks situation;
f^f^-ren^ mvvA^^^i^^' *^^ 39; tnistworthy;
W.5. T'.T-^'^^AGE. 20, Blakesley Avenue, EaTing;

^*^Gi£^^?'^ ^*^®^^ situation ; understands
a cow 12.' v"'^**

"^^^^bl*^*^. Flowers; no objection to

"^'ns; '
m.-.^,^Z?*^. ^*^ references from previous situa

Jngland pSe?re^"° ^'"^'K = "«* 36.vearB; West ol

XI.

D EMOBILISED SOLDIER seeks positio
GARDKXKR or FOKE.MA.N

; OutHidc pref«'
single; twenty rears' e.\perifiDee; excellent
i-ONNAH. Stony Hill, Hawarden, Chester.

on as
preferred

;

refcrencee.

—

G
standing poultrv; absU-iiner; age 38; Inarrled-
references.—R. N., 15, Richmond Orore, Snrbiton

ARDENER ; liin experienced in Fruit,
Flowers and Vegetables; Indoors and Out; nnder-

good
Hill.

QARDENER (Second), Inside or Inside bthI
Out; age 37; goud experience gained in well-

kept establishments; well recommendeii. — W
-MATSELL, 26, George Street. Wordsley, Stourbridge'.

^ARDENER (Second), Inside and Out, orĉ- SiN'GLK HANDED; experienced; excellent references

-

age 29 years; married {no family); Kent man.-PAGEi
oH. IcYiot Street, Poplar. London. E.

QARDENER (Second), Inside and Out or
^-^ otherwise; experienced; good references; abstainer-

»?-'Tli^?-xT^"^
fnmilyj; age 35. Please state terins.-BLbHLN, Dry street, Lajigdon Hills, Essex.

QARDENER - CHAUFFEUR (experienced);
^-" wife domestioated; lire in, or cotta^'e

—

LAVENDER. Little Horwood, Bucks. '
"

^,

pOREMAN (Inside) or good SECOND; life
*- experience in Fruit and Plants gained in good
establishments; just demobiliged

; single; excellent refer-
ences; nge 30.-.\. ELLIS, Havering Park, Uomford
hssex. '

"plOREMAN (Inside) seeks situation; ten year.s
;* first-class exijerience in Fruit and Plants gained
lu good establishments; good references; age 28 (sinele)—W. LITTLE, Folly Farm, Sulhamstcad, near Krading.'

orP0RE:\LVN, Fruit and Plant Houses
*- Second, Inside and Out; life experience; age ;i8
eingle; English counties preferred.—J. C., The Gardens'
Uug, Corwen, N. Wales.

"pOREMAN or good SECOND; 15 years' ex-
-- perienc* a.11 branches; good references; demo-
bilised; married; age 32.—T. A., Box 3, 41, Wellington
Street. Covent Garden, W.C.3.

JOURNEY.MAN (Lnside). ~ Mr. A. Wilson
recommends his son ; five years' experience in

Fruit and plant houses, also decoi-ating ; at libertv
age 2L—A. WILSON, Eridge Castle Garden^ Tun-
oridge Wells.

JOURNEY^MAN seeks situation inside; age
22 ; bothy preferred ; demobili.sed ; 4 years' ex-

perience before joining the Army.—SMITH, c /o
BISHOP, Creekisea- Lodge, Burnham-onKCrouch, Essex.

WANTED, situation, Kitchen Garden,
Pleasure Grounds, three yeans experience before

enlistment ; age 22.—TYLER, " High Street, Downe,
near Orpington, Kent.

MAN (little experience) seeks situation as
Plain GARDENER or ODD MAN; pxpcrioneed

Tomatos, Cu(Mimbers ; look after pony or poultrv

;

generally useful.—G. H.. 44, Trafalgar Road, Greenwich,
S.E.

\^OUNG -MAN (demobilised) seeks situation ah
SECOND .TOrnNKTM.\N; Inside and Out; age

26; good plantsman ; 8 years' expt'rienbe; can be well
rwommended.^PLcas*' stsite wag"'s w ith bothv to \\

.MOODT, 2, Pethani Place, Swanky, Kent.

\^OUNG MAN, age 19, seeks situation as IM-
PROVER (Inside) ; bothy preferred. — Write,

stating wages and other particulars, R. WIGGINS,
.Mclchet Court Gardens, Romsev, Hants.

YOUNG :\L\N, age 19. seeks situation; lookA after live stock, help in garden ; good milker.—
A. HUTCHINSON, 36, Park Liine, Teddington, Middle-
sex,

LAD requires employment in garden where
he would have opportunitv t/o learn; age 16.—

HT':.\D GARDENER, Loaeley Park Gardens, Guildford.

LADY GARDENER (28) desires post; three
vears' good practical experience, Poultrv, Glass.

Tegetablefi.—M. B., Box 10, 41, Wellington Street.

Coveiin Garden W.C.2.

E
Age
Ca

STATE CARPENTER seeks
general knowledge of eetafe* work

situation

;

- general unowieage of eetafe work, .glazing, etc.:
e 27

:

married when .^uited.-Apply SALE§, Wentwoith
stie Garden?, StaiDborough, near Barn-'^b-y, Tnrks.

jg STATE CARPENTER seeks situation; good^ jomer, elect.ric lighting plant, bells, pointing.

Sf'ieJ^'V^*^r«*^rT'''' experience, i^^Ueman^'estate.—T. G., JO. St. Andrew^ Road, Hanwell. Middx.

J]LECTRiriAN, experienced steam, gas. or oil"-^ engines, hot and cold water flttinii eatAfn «.pairs, etc., married-B.. 32. Giad^ton. Kd.'tutfor^"

(^HAUFFEUSE (demobilised) and Gardener

l>!«^t Garden, W.e.o ^' "• "''""?""i Street.

TRADE.

M
litHdcn, \V.c:2.

' *^' Heaimgt/»n street, a>vent

poaition

;

pOREMAN GROWER or similar

QROWKR requires situation; life experience

WORKING FORE.\[AN, or take char^.. nf

SITUATION required as CHARGE HAND-

21, 41, ;\>lli„gt..„ street, Cov^ont Gar,ie„ W.f..l°"

E''^"*''>H^ OFFICER, experienced in Gar-

on voLunteenn. ,„r .ervioo, /eoi?'po^iti^ "„. "S'-
\V.C3 ' '

"6""'e-t'"l Strwt, CoyeL' Bardeii,

DEMOBILISED SERGEANT, R.A.S.C. age

Sou h of Engliind
; ran be str«ng-lv recommended -^Zl

SrnT'a'^rd^n, \1>2. ^" ' *'' ^^"^•^^''^f^'.

r|^HOHOLGHLY experienced in Fruit, Roses

^^„^i^^A «-.^i- w_-., '™-^'- ^-f ', f5'. Stephens Roji* .Enfield Wash, Midrlx.

JRAVELLER calling on Seed Merchant.

CEED TRADE. _ HEAD»^ BRANCH MANAGER; s.ge
experience in S^eds. Bulbs and

SHOPMAN or
39; married; life
Sundries : used to

r,URviT''7,r% ''''t^^^^^ r-rVnces.:^:' l".-NALDKhlT. 401, Norwood Road. West Norwood. S.E.'i?!

TITILL anyone employ slightly disabled ex
/ u, ^r"""^^

^'nf'^n as NUR.SERY CLERK, or prc-eraWy to combine indoor with outdoor duties? Prae

H ^'^^^^f'^"'l/-7;'»V^r''l'P"^.*'*^*^^ testimonials.-H. M., B,>x 8, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
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HORTICULTURAL BUI
and HEATING ENCIN
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L *
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PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars. \

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

•Ut*'

5

•>

hi -^

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN
stock.

, &C«p supplied from

LON ilt N^\ed/^E ALBERT MANSIONS,UrrlOE 92, VICTORIA STREET. S,W.1

flu a

ORCHIDS.
*

ARMSTRONG and BROWN.
Orchidhurst Tuntiridge Wells.

' — '

— t

TeleKriphic address: "0«"1j" Jj?"'*^/. Tn r'
TelephQne: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro*. 8.B. ft O.K.

1'

HI

1

u a
Tdephene

:

58, MIDDUTON. R. HALLIDAY & CO.,

HOT-HOUSE BUILDERS AND HOT-WATER ENGINEERS. ETC..

Royal Horticultural Works, Middleton, Manchester,

Designs and E.stimates sent free for Conservatories, Vineries, Greenhouses, Orchid Houses,

^LiPeach Houses, etc., of the best possible construction and quahty, and moderate charges.

Inflpeotion of our nodal Block •£ Hon««s

devoted entirely to Orckida invited.

Thousands of Ckolc* Hrbrida, Albln* Or-

ckida, and Rara Spocioa to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Mwiage-

ment of Orckid HoaaM, and queatione relating

to Orcklda promptly replied to.

Tufibridge Wells StaUion, Ij miU,

to

1

MESSENGER LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Eng

li

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Catalogues, Plans, and Estimates Free.

Interviews by appointment in any part

THE '^OUORN AND LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE 122 VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO.' O—SOUWEST

Wm DUNGAN TUCKER & SONS, Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD SOUTH TOTTENHAM N.15

AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEWL AND DIPLOMA OF HO^^^^^^

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

Highest ofwardfor

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT HOUSE.
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN

^

SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS. LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES.

.ted for the G^rxienerB* Caironiole, Limited, by OdHAHS LiMi™ 83-95. TK>tig Acre I^donW.C.a and p^^^
CShronicle. Ltd.. «, W^ioffton Street. CoTect Garden, City of Westminster, Saturday, October U, 1919. A^nt lor
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR S5 TEARS AND

8TILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

ronghly cleanaes Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds

«nd bark. Can be used any time before the buds
bepn to sweU in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug. &c. If this wash is used occasionally, a total

ab^Mice of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

can be secured m any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fuini-

?wit. Used without any apparatus; simply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, tha=e
di favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from vour N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borougfh
High Street, London. S.E.I.

BATH'S ROSES AND PAEONTES. New
Illustrated Catalogue, containing full cultural notes

of the best new and standard varieties, is now ready,
and will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A),
R. H. BATH, LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

PATH'S HOME GROWN BULBS.—New Illus-

r^ trated Catalogue of the finest Narcissi, Tulips,
Hyacinths, etc., as supplied to the Royal Parks and
Gardens, with full cultural directions, is w>w ready, and
Will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A), R. H.
B-iTH, LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

"DIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines. Figs,
'*'_ Oranges and Orchard House trees are of first-class
Quality, and a lai^e and select stock is always on view.
I^pection invited. Price list post free on application.—
fHOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawb ridgeworth,
Herts.... »

.

..

. .

s ANDERS, ORCHID
Bt. Albans.

GROWERS,

"^EBB^S FLOWERING BULBS.
The pick of the best Bulb Farms of

Britain, France and Holland.
k.

Catalogue post free.

A\rEBB'S SWEET PEAS for anturan .sowing.

List post free.

W^BB'S POTATO PRIZES (£100) at the Bir-

mingham Potato Exhibition, November

12th to 15th. For single dishes of

Webb's Colonist or Express, Prosperity,

Goldfinder, Guardian and Great Scot.

Schedule and Entrv Form on request.

W^BB & SONS, LTD.,
The King's Seedsmen, STOURBRIDGE.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS. Azaleas.

ir^
AlpinP, and Herbaoeons Plants. Rosea. Fmit

-JniTw ^"'^^ '" the hp<!t and most popular varieties.

Bacr"?* ^ATERER. SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries,
'^ffsnot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

DTCKSON & ROBINSON'S
DELPHINIUMS.

This fin© collection, one plant of each, for 10s. fid.

Atropurpureum, large deep purple, black eye.

Bellndonna Semi-Plena light blue, fine for cutting.

Dr. Bergniann, dark blue, violet centre.

Enchantress, light blue.

Irene, deep blue and rose, large flower.

Lizzie, rioh blue, flushed and edged rose.

MoghuU, bright blue, dark centre.

Neri^^a, bright blue qnd pink, black eye.

Perry's Pavourite, pure cornflower blue.

Portia, sky blue and lavender.

Ustane, light blue, dark eye, beautiful variety.

Wilson^ dark blue, white eye. •

D
COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE.

ICKSOX & ROBINSON. MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen.

C? 1 AA FOR POTATOS !—Raisers of Potatos
(ijwXUU from Ryder's Hvbridiaed Potato Seeds are

reminded of the Exhibition at St. Albans on November

5th Twelve tubers onlv to be sent in. Every grower

should enter in the national interest. If form of entry

is mislaid, another will be sent on application to

RYDER & SON, Ltd., Seed Specialists. Holywell Hill,

St. Albans.
, , , ,

N B —Don't decide not to enter because your potatos

look just ordinary, or because they are not large.

There may be highly desirable characteriBtics which

only expert judges can detect, and mere siw is not

of first importance.

J GRAY, LTD.. Builder of Conserva-

• tories. Greenhouses. Ac and Heating Engineers.

Danvers Street. Chelsea. Londun, S.W.-J. Wire. 201,

Western, London. Telephone: 201, Western.

OBBIE'S Autumn list of Bulbs, Roses, Sweet

Peas Vegetable Seeds and PlanU; post free.—

DOBBTE & CO., Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

BARR'S DAFFODILS, awarded 46 Gold

Medals and 5 Silver Cups Finest ^'^^ff^
^
P*;^^'

Bowls, Exhibition. Flower Borders, and to J-it^^^'^^'

also manv New Sppdtmgs offered for the first time.

Descriptive CafUogue free. - -
-

BARR'S-.HYACINTHS, Tulips,^
f":"^"^^^;

etc.,

English and Dutch g
an
AN
W.C.2.

D

for Pots, B..%vla, and FloN^er B-.rdprs Bwt

guM. .J Dutch grown Bulbs.
^
D^<-ript.ve Catalogue

d Suecial List of Bulbs for Bowl culture. free.—B.VRR

^dS, 11, 12. 13, King Street, Covent Garden,

B \ND YOUR FRUIT TREES NOW with

McDougall's OSTTCO and save next year a crop.

The most scientific and ^^^tive means of preventing

the attncks of caterpillars In tins at 7s 6d. and 2s.

each Paper Bandfr-packefs, for u^ "^^^ '^-
J'']^

*'"•

2^ each- for use with 2s. tin. 6d. each Sold by

Vuraervm'en Seedsmen and Trnnmongera. Sole M«nu-

facbirer'-McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd.. Port Street.

Manchester, ^ ^—^-^ .

GREENHOUSE PATNITvn AVD GLARING.
_We can now ^^PP}y^M£2^' **^* ^** P""*"

'* PLASTTNE." f^iP iiSP'^TTF^^S*^
_w. CARBON &^ge:!^^.\fiW^g^yxy.

osEsr;;;^^.^SP*

'

XORWiOff-5(3OTh-=Ottr new

with Hint^ <K- Ha^^'^ Grow Roses

free. Wrfte to-d?ft^.-A. J-^^nd O.

Growers, porwich (fo^Yjw|' 5g ^fg

re-war quality,

sea, S W.n.

/(^D.AL
,v^^)n>ie list,

_ rAdy,\post
ALLEN, teose

"^^^OfN Ue^^

SUTTON'S
PRIZES FOR POTATOS

AT THE

Great National Potato Exhibition,

BIRMINGHAM. NOVEMBER 12-15, I9n.

OVER £100 oiTerod m pnze^i in the foUowing
cla?>seK open to all :

—
One dish Edinburgh Cflfit-lft.

^, Stirling Castle,

White City.

Majestic.

Abundance.
Gordr\D Castlo.

Schednl-j iviUi entry form, forwarded on application-

It

« t«

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

READING. '

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS.
LTD.. Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-housea,

Portable Buildingis. etc.

NEMONE FUUGENS. Harbinger of Sprin?.
blooming amidst the winds and rain of March.

The Scarlet Windflowor is of inestimable value for the

garden, and as a cut flower for the house. Send P.O.

for 5s. for 50 tubers, lOs. for 100; post fr«e for cash.—
REUTHE, Keston, Kent.

LAXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
small Fruits. N'ew List for 1919. containing onr

new Plum, " Early Laxton," A.M., R.H.S.. and other

new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details

how to plant and prune, for l^d. postage.

LAXTON BROS, BEDFORD.

'• NOW IS THE TI.ME TO PLANT.

KELWAY AND SON. the Royal Horticul-
turists, Langpnrt. Somerset, are now booking

orders for thoir choice H«rdv Perennial plants.

Plant a COLOUR BOUOER this Autumn, and you

will be able to enjoy its exquisite beauty for many
years without any additional expanse or trouble.

Send mt^snrenieots nf your bonier

Paeonies, Delphiniums, Phloxes end other beautiful

flMWrr> incluclrd iri rh<Mr <<)!our Schetiten. which pro-

vide blooms from early spring to late autumn.
\\ ritf NHU to thi' H ft:.il Pill lit l>w[)Hrtiii6nt.

GISHURST COMPOUND. — InpeoticiHe and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

commended, R.H.S. Scientifioally oontroUed. Triuls at

Wisley, 1914-15. Sold bv dealers in Qitrden Sundnea.

Wholesale. PRICES PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD..

Battersea, London. S.W.ll.
.

KING'S ACRE FRUrr TREES have produced
some of the fint-at and most remarkHble Applt-s

and Pears on record. New Illustrated Catalogue re-

plete with useful information, free by post. Alpha-

betically arranged Rose Catalogue, just issm-d, also

free on applieation.—KING'S ACRE NURSERIES.
Ltd .. TTF.RKPnun

.

M~ AUVE DARWIN (Rev. Ewbank).—A few

hundred iramenia bulbs, 17/(5 100. PINK
DARWIN (Clara Butt), the lovclieat Pink Tulip, goes

weU with the mauve variety, 11/6 100, carriage paid.

ELSOM'S BULB CAT.VLOGUE has several ongmal

illustrations which give a fair idea of the importance

of the Bnlb-growing industry in Lincolnshire; free by

post.—GEORGE ELSOM, Seed Merchant, Spalding.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY.
il\flrmth6. <^arly n.nd Intc Tulips. Narcissus 3.ni

[);iffiHlils, Frofsias, Snowdrops, Spanibb Iris, S'-ill-)s.

Crnnis, Ac
In T'liivr-iii'-nt luts lur piivMir bu.Vfis.

MESSKiS. i'ROTHEHOE & MORRIS coiiOut t

sales as nbovc at thoir Central S:iU* T^ooms, 07

nntl 68, Chcapsid^', Lomluii, K.C., at one o'clock ciich dny.

Ciitalog-ups on application. CnmnnssinnB oxcciitcd.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd.

Miiny thousands of Hyaciiitlis, Tnlips. Nnrfi^sHS un<\

rolynnthns Narcissus, SnowdropH. (hiKUS, Soilhis, otc.
<:piK^in-lly lottod i'or t!u' TrMdo; .'ilso

CASES or DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS,
A consignment of BAY TKEKS. ASPIDISTRAS,

aZaLka indica, in ita:i;pkks.

antl other plnnts from Bolj^iuni,

tog-otlu r with

68,000 PALM SEEDS,
Kcutia Fordtrrinnn. nnd T3olnior<^nnn. V6\v crop, just

orrivcd.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & :\IORniR will sell

tho above at their C'entrfil Rni- Itooins, fi7 find

*'i8, Clieapside, Lon<lon, E.G.,

OX WEDNESDAT, OCTOBER 22ud, AT 12 O'CLOCK.
Catnlogues forwarded on applicntin;!.

ENFIELD HIGHWAY.
Within easy roach of Ponders End Stntion, G.E.R.. or

by tram from Enfield Towa Station or Finsbur^ VarK
to I'ondcrs End. Clearincc Sale of the erections of

21 GREENHOUSES.
in all about 72,-tSO sq. ft. of },'l:^ss. mostlv 18in. x 24in.,

with 1:J,0(J0 ft. of 4-inch Hot Water Tipiajf, jO Lights.
Ki.OflO Bamboo Canes. 30.000 Flower Pots, Brickwork.
Horizontal Sti^am Engine, .1 Boih-rs. Small Stack of tLiy.

MESSRS. I'ROTHEROE &• MORRIS will sell

the ahovo by Auction on the ptemisc;,

BLRANTS AltBOTTR. Ny'RSY:lUES,
ENFIELD HIOH\VAr,

on .WEDNESDAY, OCTOBKU 22nd, Al' 1 O'CLOCK.
liv o-nler of .Mr. \V. Ridffc.
On riew, Catulog-ucs; on the prMnises anil of the

AiictiouQcrs. fi7 and OS, Clw-apside, London E.G.

ST. JOHN'S, WOKING
EXPIRATION OF LEASE.

Cleartince Sale of the wimic of tho Nuviory Stock, com-
Ijrisinjr Golden Queen and Green Hollies, English and
Golden Tews, Rhododendrons, Conifers in great variety,
Pyracantha, Jlonevsuckles, ivies and other climbers,
in Pots, tofrether with tlie creations of TWO GREEN-

HOUSES, Piping, Small Saddlo Boiler, etc.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & .MORRIS ave in-
structed by ;^^e.^srs. S. Bide and Soi:s. Ltd., to

sell the above by auction at the Nursery. St. Jolih's
Wokiufr (the lease of whicli has exjiind), on

^lONDAT and TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2rth nnd'2ath, at
12 OCLOCK EACH DAY.
On view. Catalonnrs may be obtained on the premises

and of the Auctioneei-s. 67 and (!S, Cheapside, London,
E.C.

WIMBLEDON, S.W.
tNciir Wimbledon and Raynrs Park Stations, L. & S.W.IJ.)
Clearance Sale of Nursery Stock (si portion of the
land having been sold for building pnrposes). eimiprisiug
],jOO fine Avenue Speeimo?i Trees, l.OWl Handsworth
a?i<l Tree Box 3 to 6 ft.. 1,000 GiTni and Hvbrid
Hollies, 3ift. to 7 ft., 1,700 Golden Privet 1 to 6 ft..
1,2:)0 English ami Golden Irish Yews, 2 to 8 ft., 1.000
Hardy Evergreen Shrubs in variety, 1,300 Flowering and
Ornamentnl Trees, various, large Fruiting Alulberrirs,
.Staiidard-trainwl Peaches and Nectarines, TmO Trees
suitable for Screens, 12 to 20 ft., and numerous other

Stock.

lYfESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are in-
-^^^ "struoted by Messrs. D. S. Thomson and Son to
sell the above by Auction on the premises.

THE NURSERIES, WIMBLEDON,
On "WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20th
itnd :tOth, AT 12 O'CLOCK
precisely * a.di i\uy. May he vimve^T. Catalogues had
on the premises, and of the Aiu-ti.»ueers (i7 and OH
Chf-ap^ide, E.C.2. ^.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
\JES3RS. PROTilEROE k MORRIS be- to

.-^"-*- notify those interest,M in the sale id' Orchids on

.bthalf of ,
• . - .

S. GHATRI.V, ESQ..
.'which was fixed to take plaoe at

THE COAL EXCHANGE, MANCHESTER,
oin October 1st. and postponed on account of the
railway strike, will' he hcl<l at the same place on

.WEDNESDAY,' OCTOIJER: 2!Jth, 1010.

Catalogues of the Auctioneers, 67, Cheapside, London

TO FLOIMSTS. NURSEHYMEN. AND MARKET
CAUDENERS.

(JlIEENHr.LL BANK. NE.i.B ELLESMERE, SALCp.

Valuobl-o Freehold Nurserife, Market Oard-^Ti nnd
Small Holdtnt: tn be si'l^i bv Auvtiou bv

M ESSRS. PARKV A\T>
a t t h--

HAino,

BRIDGEWATER ARMS HOTEL,
ELLESMERE,

On TUESDAY. OCTOBER 28. lOJO. at 3 p.m. I'liOAIPT
(sulijcct to (rouditions to .be then read), all tliat
valuable NurtH-ry, .M.irkc* Garden and Sninll Holding,
with the messuage or dwrlMng-house, nut-Iiiiildings.
yar'U. grcrnhouM's. -.rardens, and several closes or
l»areel,s of bind belonging thereto known as

'* THE NURSERY,"
situate at Grcenhill.Bank, in the parish of EUesmorc
Rural, in the County of Salop, containing 10 ncres
1 rood 3fi perches or thereabouts, in the occupatio7i
of the owner, ^Ir. William Forster.
The dwelling-house is brick Imilt and slated, and

contains sitting-room, kitclieu, back kitchen, birder,
and four bedrooms, wasli-lious'^, with boiler and two
coal sheds.
Tho out-buildings com])ri8e .«hippon for five rows,

two cart sheds, lurge motcr sJied. two pigstves, corru-
gated iron Dutch b:irn (ISft. x loft.) on iron pillars,
large potato cellar, tool and potting sheds, together
with two Greenhouses, O.'.ft. x 12ft. and 30fv. x 12ft.
re-spcctively. both heated throughout bv hot water.
with 4-inch pipes connected to '* Kinneil " Horseshoe
Boilers.

r m

The whole of the gardens and land are in an exeol-
lent state of cultivation, nnd a largo and lucrative
trade has for many years beem carried on by tifti

jiresent owjier, who is now retiring from market
ganlcning.

Possession of the land (except a small croft) will bo
given to the purchaser on the 2nd Fcbruarv. 1020 nnd
the remainder of the h(dding on the 1st" Afnv 1920
The proi>erty is situate about two miles froiii Elles-

mere. and forms a most valuable investment for
^farket Gardening, so nuieh in demand at the present
time.
Any further particular's mav bo obtaine<l from the

Auetiom-.-rs' Ottices. High Street. EHesmen-, or fri>ni
W. GOUGll THOMAS. Solicif^.r, Ellesmere, Salop.

HAMPTON, MIDDLESEX.

WILI^ TA\LER'S entire .«dock of well-giown
VnVl'V TREES, true to name, including the

trained Peaches :itid Nectarines, which are probablv
unequalled, -svill be Sold by Auction on the 4th and :.tli
November, unless the business is previouslv sold.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

IV^-RSERY, Freehold, established over 20
i-^ years, with 300 feet run of glass (meet of it nearlv
new), with IJ acres of land containing over 100.000
Narci.ssi bulbs in all the choicest varieties; also aJl tlie
best sorts of Perennials for market work. Inspection
invited. Owner retiring.—Applv, W. SHACKLETON
HighfieUl Nursery, IJreat Hortori, Bradford

'

£fi 000 ~~^^^ ^^^^-^'^' '' Business hi thecim\J9\^\j\r9
Ea.stern Counties v.ith a turnover

]a«t yoar of C2:l,000 in .Nui-sory stuff, Seeds, and
Fruits. 2}) Gnvnhouses. ^Vfodern Residence :iiul 2
Cottages.—S. Y. Z., Box 9, 41. ^rclU^igton Street, Covent
(iarden, W.C.3.

PROPERTY WANTED.

TirANTED TO REXT, MARKET GARDEN,
sjx to ten acres, with few hundred fct^t of

glass: goml cottage; near good markets.—Address T. S.,
Box !t. 24, WelliiPgton Street, Covent Garden W C

"

TT^-^^^TOD.—To gentlemen not reqniiing
" " their gardens, advertiser would like to rent
same if Huitable for growing Fruit and Flowers, etc..
for wile.—Particulars (n A. SLADE, Stielion, Newark
Notts.

A

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.
Registered No. 1666 T.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
LL COMMUNICATIONS for the above Ass.
elation should in future be. addressed to:

No.l, Wellington Place,
St. John's Wood, N.W.S.

i:.\lTED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT wn
PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
Approved Section 229.

Amendment to the National Health iNsrfivNrF
Acs, 1918.

ALL PERSONS \vliose salary does not exceed
i;250 per year must now be insorod. Thi.

Society, which has paid out over £2.750 in Sickness and
Slaternity bcnehts, and has invested Funds of otpt
i'4,000, is oi)en to all Gardeners, Seedsmen and Nar-
scry Workers.—Forms of application may be had from
\. C. HILL (Secretary). 35, Alexandra Road West
Kensington, W.ll

BUSINESS CARD.

r> H.S. GENERAL EXAM.—Correspondence
'-^ • Claei^ conducted bv a practical gardener.—Pi'-
ticulars from the HEAD GARDENER, Heath End Houw,
near Basingstoke

EXHIBITIONS.

/"iWING to the disastrous fire at the Victoria
^-^ Hall, Exeter, the Show of the Devon and Exctor
Horticultural Society arranged for October 30th and
31st has had to be abandoned.—T. A ANDREWS.
Hon. Sec.

Portsmouth Horticultural Society.

ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW,
November i5th, 6th and 7th.

: TOWN HA EL, PORTSNIOUTH :

OPEN CLASSES. 36 BLOOMS, etc.
Prizes, £5, £3, £2, El. etc., Wrifc for ScJiethtle.

F. Hope Terry, Hon. Sec, 2, Higlilanrl Rnad,

Portsmoutli.

The Ormskirk Potato Show
will be held at

Ormskirk on Wednesday and Thursday,

October 29th and 30th.

THE EXHIBITION
OF

NATIONAL POTATO SOCIETY of

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,
AND

Birmingham Chrysanthemum Society,
r

WILL BE HELD IN"

BINGLEY HALL, BIRMINGHAM
o!r'

NOV. 12th, 15th, 14th 8 15th, 1919

For schedules and particulars as to space Mtings, ete„

also advertisements in Catalogue, appl^- to

—

IlO.y. SECEET1R\\ Sational Potato Socirtif.

Council House, BIBMiy^^UAM.

PLANTS, &Cm for sale.

FERNS ! FERNS !
! — Tree Ferns. Climhing

Ferns. Basket Ferns, Stove and ("'reenlionse. tern-.

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E.
f***,^"'

London Kern Nursery, Loughborong-h Junction. Lorcoi,

S.\V.9.

1 nn AAA I-^RGE GARDEN ^^^:l-UlljUtfU 24s. 100; Palms, Begonias, OrotoON

Drvaena.^. Roses, F>rieas, Oloxinas, Liliew. Hvdranfff _

etc.; catalogues free.—J. K. S>riTH. I-nndoJi !*•

Nurseries, Loughborough Junetion, London, S.>^-^-

HYACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, H^*;

Fink, Blue, Whit«, fellow 28. ^d. doz- l^n^^

diate delivery; iimited supply. B^^ib^ Catalog V^

free.-ELLISON, West Bromwich. Ektablished isw-

SNOWDROPS, single 3;«; double -t.fi, ^^•

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 3.., 4s. (toz.; P^^;

White Gr.iu.liflora Narcissi, lOs. ^'^^ointhfi.
Romans, 98.; Freesias, 3s., Ss. 100; Bedding Bya

^^^,
17s. tJd. 100 ; Catalogue free.—ELLISON &.

Bromwich. Earlv Flowering Tulips, 13s. per »w.

r*
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\ZALEA INDIOA, splendid plants, in all

the best varieties, iucluding Mrs. Patrick and
Vtirraenianu, 13 to ]."> inches aeroaa, earliest to flower,

covered with buds; •J-4>. and 30s. doz. Azalea ilullis.

Spiraeas and other piaiiis for forcing' later; inquiries

--liciied.—MORLK and Co., LTD., loO-l.")*!, Finchley
Houd, London, N.M".

AZALEA IXDICA, goud sorts, well budded.
Hi to ISin. diameter, 42fi. i>er doz. Cash with.

tirdtr.-H. CaPPITIEJiS k SOX, 52, Granville Road.
Childa Hill. ]x>ndon.

ALPINES, 100,000 to offei,: sample dozen 3s.,
'^*- 50 10s Gd., naniod; carriage paid. Catalugucw
free.-TAYLOR'S XUIWKRIKS, New Eitham, S.K.9.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in
What SoUs to Plant Thein," a iisefiU guide

I'j gatdeu lovei-y, with cataio^'ue, 48 pa','^?^, pusfc frei.-.

-G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nnrsor>', Parnhani, Bo(fD'jr.

pYCLAMEN PERSICUM.—We have to offer^ a grand lot m bud and forward bud in 3iin.. Sin.
ioii 6in. pots. Also Cineraria granjiflora grand strain,
;ri 3!a. pots.-H. B. MAY AND SONS, LTD., Chingford,

li.W TKKLb, niagnific'jnt selection, Pyramids
and Standards f'>r Sale, in all sizo»<.—Sizes and

t'l-itcs on ai.plicrttion. ttOBKRT GREEN {19U), Ltd.,
% Cranford Street. Loudon, W.

WINTER LETTUCE PLANTS.
'T ^^hlte Cos. OS. 1,000. good stuff.

Ivv House, Bicrton Hill, Avlcsbnrv.

Brown and
J. GKORWE,

JJOYAL SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRY
KxuzurJ^'-.^.^- ^^' ^^^' Carriage paid. — H,A.MUKi, Fruit GroMcr, College Road, Aah Valo.

pop. SALE. ETii;'lish Yew Hedge, 600 trees,

^., !: ''A,
.-*^^^-'

l''='"1^''<' 'Jix years.—Apply, WOODS,
^"iMvortli, Chippenham, Wilts.

PLANTS, &c.p WANTED.

WANTED. 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

N* on\p,""S
^"I't'^^''^ for stock; ea.^h ov exchange.

London fI,
^^^^'s^i'^^^'ds: catalogues ftee.—SMITH,

.S.Wg 'Mirsery, Loughborough Junction, London,

yyANTED, large Kentia Forsteriana Palm.>^.

iJraeaenas ?I,-;^^J^-
^"^ "-* ^*- "^ height; large, well-coloured

t'UKKx nSrx ,**'*^"^' *'**»• '^"'^^'» «f exchange.—ROBERT
-'' UJll), LTD., 28. Crawford street, W.

'V'^n^^^ CALCEOLARIA CUTTINGS,
VuNoiv Af"''/"^'"*-

-^^^ Brown Sultan.—TVLER BROS.,
Moutagu IVjad. Edmi>uton, N.18.

) *i

'V*V^,|,^1^ Several Tliotisaiids of CALCEO-
* ^OX HI.!;. ,'"V**»"K-N Gulden tirin. true.—UOWKS

' "'-"l^f^ttxjk R4j„a. Fiusbury Diirk. London. N.

&

IJNROOTED CUTTINGS of ll.e tuHowini,^
Wie '{;'!" I'laulijy:— Archio Grant, .T. B. Riding,
•'riiurosn ij'

^•-''^"-It^y Perfeefcion. Mr.-^- Chichester,

^^''nHu^,„v. «^>. ^^t^bruei*, Royal Scot, Knowflake,
•-'USP LTM -Im''"'-

— -'OHX WATKKKH SONS A

^__^^
' '^•, Ihe Nurscrifs, Twyford, Berks.

VV'^^^'TKD, about 3,000 extra good LAWN
'•-^I'OX r";,,!", /"•• B<'hU„j4. Grci-n, Ac. — Price.

^_ ' ""'^''^'Kii, Sunnydcnc K<.,k1, PurU-v, Surrey.

Hi

'V"
s,'^*'^-

Piiiidanus Veitchii and Dracaena
y. S.W. '"'"" '" fl'nmtity.-^lCKTON. Fb.riit, Put-

pEKANIU.ArS, PAUL CRAMPEL, wanttnl

;

^-^ also Antirrhinums (<Jwarf) and Salvias; old plants;

cash.—Ml{. WATSO.V, Woodsidc Nur.sery, New Elth;im.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW^ is the time to destroy tliem, before

easting Uieir seeds. If your paths are cleaned

now they will remain clean for the best pari of next

year. Our Weed Killer is sate to iliandle, Jiou-

l)oisonuus. will not haviu hirds or tiniinals, is a- powder,

only requires sprinkling on the weeds.
1 ewt., including .-aek, 2ls., free on rail London.

CLEVELAND A. CO.. R9, ALDERSGATE STREKT, K.C.

BUY YOUR OILSKINS
DIR>X)T FROM US.

We not only save you money, bub wc give you Ijetter

quality than offered by any other firm. Beacon Oil-

Bldns "are made with the patent finish, and are always

soft and pliable. They never crack or stick, and they

never fail to keek out the hardeat etonois. Don't bny
inferior Oilskins. Send your order to us, ajid if

you aro not oomvinced that BEACON OILSKINS ar-j

the finest value you have ever ecen, you can send them

back and have your money returned in full. Children's

Coats from 1«m. 6d.. Men's 21s. and upwards, LadicH

8u.'art OiJskins 233. 6d., Lang Leggings from 5s., Sou -

westers from 3s. Send p.c. to.day for the free Oilskin

Booklet. BARBOUR'S, LTD., W>, BEACON BUILDLNGS,
SOUTH SHIELDS.. W

SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
Houses. No eutptyiug of cesspools; a perfect

fertiliser obtained; no solids; no (pen filters; perfectly

aiitomatie; evervthing underground. State particulars,

WILLIAM BEATTIE, P, Lower Grosvenor Place, West-

minster.

BANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOA.M.
—A splendid soil for Vines. Chrysanthenmm^,

Carnation;^ and General use.—Particulars of YOUNG
BROS., Betehworth, Surrey.

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,

tree guard?^, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and

ornamental, garden iron and wire work of over>- descrip-

tion Send for illustraied catalogue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.-

BOULTON A^D PAUL, .Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

PEAT—GRAVEL—SAND.
PEAT (Brown), 10s. 6d., serond 7s. 6d. bag.

on rail; truckloads quoted for. Gravel, as dug.

on rail, in ."(-ton trucks, or sifted into stones, screenings,

or sand, for building or concrete.—W., Beaumont, Pme
Woods, Camberley, Surrey..

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS f^ir 8,000 ft.

"i 4-inch pijie each; 2,000 Corrugated Galvanised

Sheets: 2,000 Uialite Boards, 8ft. x4fL X^in. ; 2,000 yd?.

Light Raih; 5O,O0Oft. Glass; 50,000ft. ^ to 4 in. pipes;

quantitv H. W. Fittings; Glixsshouses, various sizes;

Boilers- Portable Buildings, etc. Price against spec-ifi-

cation.—C. A. CHRTSTTANSEN, Southnll. 'Phone G3.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS. 8s. 6d. per saok

:

best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard,

ft to 16 vard?: Rhododendron Peat, los. per cubic yard,

in truckloads. One vard, in bags. 21s. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Oomix^t, all in bags, at 4s.

each, on raU.-J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

TURF FOR SALE, good old pasture, suit;il>!e

for laying down courts, ete., 6d. per square yard.

—LEARMOCTII, We-l EUa., ITuH.

XTNDERWOOD No. 5 TYPEWRITER, latest

^ two-colours. tnbiUat^.r aud back->pfieer ; in nHso

liltelv new eoridifiou. XUu latent REMINGTON, Xn.

10. Sacrifice, ,f2ij uach. WKITI-:. Arcad.-, Nurtbatr.p-

HEATING APPARATUS for Greenbauses.
Vineries, etc, supplied, with various arraugc-

ment^ of pii>es; Vanguard. Conical. Sectional. Saddle,

and Coil Boilers: Pipes, Fittings, etc. Illustrated list

free.—THOS. .TEAVONS, Silver StiTct Works, Brn-ricy

HUl, Staffortlshire.

LOA>[ ! LOAM r LOA:\r ! Direct from our new
cutting grounds; most suitable for Clirysanthemnm,

Carnation aud Vines.—Particulars of H. SX'OTT &
SONS, Woodside, S.E.2,*;..

IriOR SALE.—" Flora iuu\ Sylva," Robinson;
"Text-book of Botany," Sachs; "Text-Book of

Botany." Prantl and Vines; "English Flower Garden."
Robinson; l.,owe's "British Fern^," 2 vols., coloured
plates; "Fauiilv TIorh.il." Hill, coloured plates;

"Family Herbal^" Thornton, 1810; '-Svlva," Evelyn,

lorO; " Svlnv BrUannica," Sfrutt, 1B30;
"* The Forester "

NisbL-tt, '2 vols.; Gordon's "Pinofum"; Veitcb's

^'Coniferous Trees"; "Trees and Fira of Japan.";
•'Coniferous lYees," bv Senilis; Miller's "Gardeners*
Dictionary," 2 vols., 1739; Hill's *'Gardeuers' Diction-
ary," 1 vol., 1769; "Journal of Forestry," 12 vols.,

origiual binding; Btntliam's "Fltjra t^ Britain," _ 2

vols.: "Flora of rjiruarvonsliin* '"
: "Fhua of Bedford-

shire"; ".V.lpine Flowers for English Gardens," Robin-
sou; Smith's "Plants of South Kent": "Seedlings,"
Sir John Lulibock, 2 vols.; 'MVclsh Botau-ulogj','" 191:1:

" Manual of Forestrv," Scblich. 2 toU. ;
" Timber

Trees of India." 2nd Edition, Balfour; "Flowers and
Flower Lore," Friend; "Ornamental Conifers," l"ra.ser;

"English Tiees and Tree Planting," Ablett; **Ele-

nientiiry Forestry," Curtis; *'The Garden Beautiful,"

Robinson.—Miss MEBN, 44, Agincourt Road, Hamp-
stead, XAV.:J.

WANTED, second - hand pony LAWN
ROLLER; also Seeond-hand MOTOR LAWN

MOWER.—Offers to T. LEM'IS, 45, Uxbridgc Road.
iTauwell, AV.7.

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, etc.

. HALLIDAY & CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

Ma'\ers for all kinds of Horticultural Buildinga

Heating Apparatus and Boilers.

CATALOGUES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

''Nature has rut the best clay In the worlj in

Somerse' .**

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

FLOWER POTS.
Beiit and Cheapest in. Marlcet.

ROYAL POTTERIES.
l! fJ WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Aftar 25 years' Dfactlcal experience, I am In a
position to tender for anH advise on this sub-

ject, and to undertake the sopaylng and prunini!

of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S..

Wild HatcH Nursttrj. Golders Grsen, N.W,4.

WANTED.
Copies of

HOGG'S FRUIT MANUAL and the

HEREFORDSHIRE POMONA.

Good prices given if in good condition..

George Monro, Ltd.,

Covcnt Garden Market, W.C.2

t

GROW MORE FERNS!!
EVl'.KYONi-', can uruw I'erns ^ucce-^^d'uily in

thi^ couiitrv. even in conditions wliich are

t<jtully nnbuitiib:e fur other plants. It yjur jiarden

is shaded wiih trees, and you i>nd it dirficult t-.j get

anything to t'louiish,

TRY FERNS!
You oiin learn all abont their cultivation in the

little book

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE,
wh-ch is to be obtained {price T /3 post free) from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.2.
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STKAWBERRY PLANTS.
Good, Strong Plants in 60-size pots, a lew
ihousand to ofler of Royal Sovereign and other

good

L, R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,
fiichmond Nurseries. RICHMOND, Surrey.

JOHNRLINKERT/""'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery^
Nr. Manchester*

ORCHIDS.
ARHSTBONG and BROWN

Orchidhurst Tunbrid^Je Wells.

Telecraphle addreaa : ' Orebtd." Tanbrldee Weill.
Telephone: 1001. Netreat SUtlon: Soathboro*. S.K. ft O.R.

Offpretl fn the Privnfp Trade,

NEW RHODODENDRONS
Auckland! x hybrids 2nd and 3rd degree, as King
George, Queen Wilhelmina, Mr. G« Millais,
and others ; also Strategist and Pink Pearl

(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink

Pearl shape. Colours : brilliant red, pink, white,

and alabaster.

Hardy in the South of England,

Azalea kinomanyo, Maxwell, hinodegiri
etc., hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhodo-
dendrons Alice and Corona,

C. B. vaD NES & SONS,
Nurseries Boskoop, Holland.

The Plant for the MILLION and the MILLIONAIRE

ALLWOODII
THE NEW

HARDY GARDEN PL4NT.
Half Pink and half Cam:Uion. it ni-cds no culture, but grows
itself anywher-, and blooms from Spting to Autumn,
Orders now taken for present delivery on all varieties,
including

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY ..

ROBERT

• •

• •

Pure White
\

White. Violet centre
J

Rote Pink fie Maroon
Lilac

Deep Rose, dark centre
Old Rose

Ex Z\" Pots
each per doz.

2/6 27/6

2/0 22/6

InBpeotion of onr BBiodel Block ef Hoases
devoted entirely to Orckids invited.

Thousands of Ckoice Hybrids, Albla* Or-
ckids, and Rare Species to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Heases, and questiona relating

to Orckids promptly replied to.

Tnfihr^of W0JU Station, \ ^ miU,

Write for the fully illustrated lenflet regarding
Allwoodii, and If you are interested in Border Car-
naiiona for the gard< n, and Prrpetuals for the fireen-

houee, ask for our large Catalo^iue,

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS
(Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

J
'Ghe BEST and Chcapcsh

%«»«slkaM ("carrlflf*" fr^giMnilj jiijaf f« li«ir vaIim «f

__ t"*^^l- •* *'"« *• f'K« L4»i. ft«,
aMCUL rvTS «ff all ««Mnr«tiM«. B«|# K«wl« «ftJ Wttm

0/CHAno SANKEY A SON, LTP.
Balwell Po^^eries. NOTTt^G/-fAM.

zii
^ i I ^ \\-

MR. REGINALD FARRER'S
GREAT WORK

THE
ROCK

ENGLISH
GARDEN

Book of Reference
for the Rock Gardener.
I ^

Illustrated with 200 Photographic Reproductions.

This extensive work, the production of much time and labour on the part

ot the eminent author, is arranged in the form of an Encyclopaedia, and
will unquestionably take its p.ace as the standard work on the subject.

Two handsome volumes (6| x 9|), each containing nearly 600 pages.

Cloth, ^3, 3s. net the set.

T C. & E. C JACK, Ltd , 35, Paternoster Row, London, E.G. 4,
and 1, Park Road, Edinburgh.

Bentley's Specialitie s.

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lawn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application.

80LK MANUFACTURERS

:

JOSEPH BEMTLEY, ltd

Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

M

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. elass. which is now

so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

A in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can M
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, deliverea

free and sound in the country in quantities. Wealso offsr

ordinary 21-01, British Sheet Class, under the same

conditions. ^^_«^»^_^
Manufactaret*s of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

" Eskimo " White (Leadless) Paint,

AND

Best Linseed Oil Putty,

GEORGE FARMIt-OE & SONS, L.td-

34, St JOHN STREET, WEST SlWTHflELD. lONDON. E-W

& Blaokfriars Wharf, Upper Ground St. S.E-

Quote Gardeners' Chroniclb.

ROOT AND STEM
VEGETABLES

By the late

ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

Beautifully illustrated In color by the

known artist. Mr. T. Ernest

Waltham, F.R.H.S.
weu

=niii
in

This is a book which should be on the sht ^'es

of everyone who cultivates the more ordinary

vegetables. It tells you how to set the bes

value out of the laud at your disposal, ana

how to produce fine, healthy tubers ana

roots with the least expenditure of trouwe-

1

Price 31' post free from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd-

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
LONDON. W-C 2

I
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U a preventive against the spread of Disease

amontr^t

POTATOES
when they are in the store.

Sprinkle 202. of TIPULITE in every

Potatoes harvested.

Send for Special Booklet.

sack of

TIPULITE CO
(Dept. B), Darlington.

HYACINTHS
Specially selected for culture iu pots or glasses

:

any colour ... ... ••- Perrioz. 5/-

Scented, for bedding, in the foUo-vinB shades :

Red. White, "Xellow and Blue ;

Per 100 21/- ;
PerDoz. 3/

Cheap mixed for liorders :

Per 1.000 14S/- : Per 100 15/-; Per Doz. 3/

COMPLETE BULB LIST FREE,

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

LITTLES-
wffd

DESTROYEP

LIHLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liqnidh

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons*

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N, LTD^ D0NCA8TER

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY & R. WIBOLTT, LTD.,
Wholesale Seed Growers,

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.
Representative Mr. J. B. MELCHIORS, 17, Stroud Green Road, London, N.4.

EVERY

GARDENER

KNOWS
THAT

and makes the Garden

v'ft V

;

LONDON

TR4DE WARK

ii

aold everywhere for Horticultural purposes in Packets atlOd.&l 6
and in bKANDED and SEALED BAGS:? lbs.. 3/9; 14 lbs.. 6/e :.281bS;. 11 /«• ^6 lbs.. 20/

112 lbs.. 3T/-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash with

Order (except packets).

CLAY & SON, Manure Mamiifacturers and Bone Oruehera. STRATFORD, LOWDQN, E.

THE
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DILAPIDATIONS
w

be put in order.

Plant Houses, Fruit Houses, Garden Frames.

REQUISITES FOR BUILDING ON COUNTRY ESTATES.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS and H. W. ENGINEERS.

101. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY. LONDON, N.7.

i

i

ERECTED AT ESHEK, SI/RREY

HOWARD f

SPECIALISTS

IN
GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Horticultural Builders,

, Gladstone Road,

ESTABLISHED
1909-

Surveys

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19. "^^Ifdin's

* *

Plans, Specifications,

ami Estimates

FREE.

WE HAVE

Enquiries inintedfor

:

—
CONSt^RVATORlES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FURNITURE BUNGALOWS, &c.

AUTUMN WORK

:

REPAIRS. REPAINTING. REBUILDING.

erected in

any part of

the country.

Materials
and work-
manship

Guaranteed.

EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH-CLASS
WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.
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Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

u. USING
tVi^UU

.0-

>!\

#•--••

and Tegetablt
MuLiire al^o Special

Top-dreBHiDg Manure are
ever Increasing in public faroar

—

they embody the practical experience
of nisnvyears in all branches of Horticulture,

producing vUnrons. healthy, and fruitful prrowth*

Write for our booklet containing ugefulliinta on gardening
matteri. \1NE. PLANT,* VEGETABLE MANURE—112 lbs.,

30/-; 66 lbs,, IS/-; 28lbfl.,9/-; 14lbs.,5A; 7 lbs,, 3K Tins, 2/6 and 1/3.

Carri'iEre Paid on 56 Iba, and upwards anywhere in Uni:el Kingdom.
SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MANUKE,-66 lbs-,21/-; 28 lbs. 11/6;

li lbs-, 6/- ; 7 lbs,, 3y6, Tins V-. Carriage paid ou 28 Ibfi, and upwards anywhere in
United Kingdom.

Sold bj aO SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN or from SoU makers :
*

Wm. THOMSON & SONS. Ltd., CLOVENFORDS, N3*

Landscape Gardening Planting.

Tree Lopping and Felling,

re-modelled
Gardens laid out

or
Estate work

Country.
o

in any part o f the
f every description undertaken

WM, BIGNELL & SON, Nurserymen and Garden Contractors^

HIGHGATE, LONDON, N.6.

TO SAVE NEXT SEASONS CROP FROM THE CKTERPUXARS
(^s/jctf Smaffltm 2^-eadh PaperBan(^f^Smaif^ns d^perpkt,
Ostico Large Tins 7/6 each - PaperBands forLargeTtas 2f-perpkL
FWOM AUL SEEOSMEri.lROWWONQg«S A HO«rnCUl.TURAL SUNORIESMEH.

So'« ManuF«c*'U''er*^

<:c«W^ DOU66 68, PORT

BULBS BULBS
trabeVmark

EARLY TULIPS loo

*Cottage Maid, pink 14/-
*Keizer's Kroon. ci im.

and gold 14/-
*BelIe Alliance. scarlet 14/-

*Moiitressor, yellow 25/-
Chrysolora, yellow 15/-

*Pripce de Linge,
yellow ' .. .. 15/,

*Coulde Cardinal.
crim 2z/6

*Duchesse de Parma,*;* . ^

orange-red .. .. 14/-
*White Swan, pure

white,. . .. 15/-

Murillo, dble. pink 14/-
Rubra maxima, dble.
fed .

.

.

,

. - 13/-

CouronneD'or. dble.
gold 18/-

., DARWIN TULIPS
Clara Butt, the lovely
self-coloured soft pink
that ladies so much
admire . . , . 10/6

La Tulipe Noire, (black,
tulip) 14/-

Farncombe Sanders.
scaHet "• ,. .13/6

white and
7/6

lOO

Snowdrops, double, .

1,00035/- ;
Crocus, yellow 9/- «"/'

Crocuses.
blue ..

Emperor Daffodil >«/

Roman Hyacinths
daz.4/t't 35/

Miniature Hyacinths.
coloured doz. 1/6,10/0

Bedding Hyacinths.
4 colours doz. 4/o» ^^^

•First Size Hyacinths,
all colours doz. 7/-» 5"/

Frees;a(white> ^. '^.

Span Ins, Inunaeruw

Iris. Reticulata .. '

,

Scilla (bluebejls,^^^_^^.

Crown Imperials^_^^^/.

Madonna Ljj»j«;,/.,
50/-

St. Brigid Anemones^^^^

Ixiasr/'-^Chionodoxa^/^
Ranunculus ..

,

Winter AconiteS'
1,000 35/' *'

Massachusetts, rose 10/6

I
*THE PICK OF A £2-000 CONSIGNMENT.

B»- Don't miss ELSOM'S CATALOGUE

GEORGE ELSOM (
Bulb & Seed
Merchant ), Spalding'
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- Mr. REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND
EXPLORATION IN ASIA *

No. 8.

—

On Sabtya-Kaw.

1^' the middle and upper woodlands of the
great passes the English gardener is once

more completely at home. The gloom of

the undergrowth is occupied with Skimmia and
IJaphne and a small Holly : a small wood-
Ariemone of palest blue abounds^ as does also
a dowdy little white Ti-jllium. But the glory
of an Alpine forest, after all, is its trees : tliese

wcoajaiids promise us several of great value
and perfect hardiness, hailing, as they do, from
'^ver 9,000 feet, in a region where the climate is

both Alpine aiid English. Larch is not common ;

indeed, in the Hpimaw region I have seen none,

^"d on the Sabiya-Kaw only three specimens
so far. And these were not conspicuously
I'nlike any ordinary Larch, though, of course.
Uieir seed will have to be ]<x)ked for new tha^t
TJ-arix IS so nicely differentiated into species.

'-Lhe commonest Conifer of these high wood.^,
t*:ough, ii. a Spmce. This, in its young stages
rather dark and dull, develops a strange attrac-
"veness in old specimens, for it forms, at last,

o"ly a flattened head of a few straight branches,
very wide at the top, serried, and of an almost
I'lack-greeii, so that the gaunt, ungainly tree
''«s a stark look like some old growth in a
Kt'bhu forest. Exactly similar, too, in habit
'^ \^'hat iseems to me a tree- Juniper., ovei' on
^lie Chinese side of the Hpimaw Pass, ascend-
^»g even U. 12,000 feet, and at 10,500 feet bearing
garlands of a da^izling white Coelogjne. But
thp finest tree of all is a Hemlock Spruce, which
^ comparatively rare on Sabiva-Kaw but
abounds in the Hpimaw region. 'This, at all

^ ^ges, IS elegant and amply furnished, but as

ia
Pr«'f ious articles by Mr. Farrer were published

AuJ"^f
"^"^^ ^°^ ^^* -^' ^^^^ 38, July 12, August 9,

^'>st 23, September 6 and S^'ptember 27.

an as^ed specimen is qin'te Pui>eTb in its maiiy
trunks and many-tiered, flat spread of bramhes,
suggesting nothing less than some gigantic
Lebanoniau Cedar, though here the green is

lighter and more vivid. And even in middle-
life this tree is splendid, fonning a wide, plumy
pyramid, in colonies neatly disposed, so tis not
to crowd each tree, higli up at intervals in the
forested mountain side. But perhaps the most
interesting and economically valuable of all

Conifers here is the Cothn tree. From all

South China, it seems, the dutiful and pious
send ovei' for tliiik coffin planks to these aljiine

valleys of Burmese No Man's Land, and will

pay as much as six or leveii hundred dollars for

a fine set. And the tree that furnishes them,
beside? its merits of exquisitely fine-grainod,

vcented, indestructible wood, has the further

charm of a most noble and delicate carriage.

It is a stateiy Lrlaucous-gi-ey Cupressus, like a

narrow fountain of blue, for, tall as it is, its

brandies all droop and weep away earthward
with inimitable grace. In the course of maJiy

ages it has been hunted down from vallev to

valley, yet still, all the cold weather througli.

long processions of Chinese go toiling, each man
with a plank of it on his back, homeward over

Fig. 89.

—

diapensia sp. farrer's no. 932.
F

the high passes into China. Its main centre is

said to be now in a northerly valley, but on

the Hpimaw Pass it can still be seen, and yet

less rarely on Sabiva-Kaw. Its habitat allows

no doubt of its perfect prosperity and hardiness

in any cool alpine L-limate of Great Britain.

After this the Red Birch and all the other

deciduous fry . of the forest are but cramlje

rejyefitci, and the forest itself ere long dies out

int-o a real high aljnne valley—the first I have

yet seen out here—folded on all sides by gaunt

and bare snow mountains, and with its shallow

ti-ouglii filled only by dwarf Baniboo, with rare

Fii-s .xjcu'-ringj and little meandering becks

amid thickets of low Willow and Alder and

Khodod.-ndi"on. As the wood fails the Blue

Primula resumes possession in its upper reaches,

but now fat and gieen and far on in seed; and

in the wetter places are drifts of a golden

Caltha that seem to me the same as the one

I so well remember in, China. But now the

track (so to flatter it) desei-ts the valley and

starkly climbs the mountain side, up the pre-

cipitous ci-est of a ravine. Dpwu in the dai'k

depths of this, and on the shady moss cushions

of its rock-walh a new Primula flares redly

purple, while P. bella in i?heeted masses twinkles

up at you as you climb the break-leg stairway.

The Primula will be seen at home higher up,

hut the gully contains other treasures in its re-

cesses, for on its walls hang metallic-looking

bnnzy hassocks of Diapensia (see Fig. 89), thickly

set with it« lovely pure-iwhitetrumpetssoverwhich
tlie bees hover with a zeal that I cannot attribute

to any spe<'ial iicutenoss of fragrance.* But the

] plant is a beauty, and should give much pleasune

at h(mie—at least to all who have facilities for

establishing it in its natural conditions, for 1

do not fancy it will easily be made happy in

the gnrden. The other treasure al."^, hugs these
cool granite v<i<'k-crevices—a Lloydia, precisely

repealing the tastes and charms of L. alpina

at Tieu Tang and \Volvesden, save tliat here tlie

delicate bells are of golden yellow, astonishingly

like buds of Narcissus Bulbocodium as they
open, and light up the dark cold walls witli

tlieir gleam most inimitably, as their bright

sparks seem to hover and twinkle up the sheer
granite.

A little higher, and the climb coils among
Bamboo-scrub. And here there is a new Rhodo-
dejidmn, of "s^-hich I liave th-i> highest opinion.

Down bv the beck-sides of the vallev head it
* mi

hap[iily abounds, but this its real home in
otcasional drifts down some Banibix^-clad rib of

tlu^ fell. It is a loi>se bu;3h of some five feet,

witii dark oval foliage hemmed with purple,

ami smoothly primrose on the reverse. As for

the flowers, they are large, waxy trumpets, and
no two plants bear them of tlie. same colooi*,

but tliey range from pure white and pale sulphur

tiirough every shade of blush and flush and
saiinon and coral, to a rich, warm rose-crimson.

And eaf fi bush is burdened down witli blossom,

so that the effect of a flowering colony is some-

thing to be astonished at. It even, if it were
not earlier, might dim the effect of another very

lovely little bush-Rhododendron of Sabiya-Kaw
and Hpimaw Pass, in which the leaves are

almost orbicular, and the blossom a loose head
of bells, vermilion in the bud, flamed with scarlet

and orange as they open, and, at their fuU ex-

pansion, of a pure and lovely citron-yellow.

Of Primulas, the red-purple now takes the

field, in deep cushions of moss on cliffs or light

cane-brake. It is a mass-forming Nivalid of a

rich ma-gnificence, making many-headed, almost

woody stocks, and producing four-inch stems

that carry flowers of remai'kable amplitude and
sumptuousnes.?, vinous or blue-purple, swollen in

the throat and underhung in the profile, and

with their widenetl tube clad inside in st)

imiform a coat of creamy powder as to give the

bloom a bland solid eye that makes one think

of P. caniiolica. Down below, on banks in the

cane-brake, is yet another Primula, too, of a
meek and delicate loveliness, like a litUe bi-

or ta-i-flo\vered Primrose, on a stem of one or

two inches, but with larger flowers of a very

soft, watery, china blue, often varying to white,

and vriih a whitish margin to the lobes, and a

rayed eye of greenish yellow. But above this

life has not yet dawned, and the high tops of

Sabiya-Kaw await a later visit. At 'present, in

mid-^lay, all is still dead winter at 13^14,000

feet. I could discern a Gentian of the omata

group springing to life in a dense green tuffet,

and the sere reli<.:s o£- a Meconox)sis—M. rudis

or M. Prattii; othei-wise there was only the

pu^ple^-rose firstlings of a Megasea Saxifrage,

and the Blue Incomparable Primula here ventur-

ing out into the open alp in sheets of colour,

amid which, hardly distinguishable in bud, was

the promise of the Ted-purple Nivalid for

later on. Reginald Farrer.

* Diapensia sp. F. 932.
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ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

CYAfBIDIUM GRANDIFLORUM.
Flowers of this fine old C>'mbidium in an

immature condition have been sent bv several

correspondents , who state tha t although spik es

were produced by their plants months ago, and
the blooms were developed until half natural

size, they remain in that stage with partially-

closed, very fleshy sepals and petals and unde-
veloped lip.

The species was imiported from the Eastern
Himalaya and first flowered with Messrs. James
Veitch and Sons in 1866. and from its earliest

introduction this peculiarity of the frequent

Both as an ornamental plant, and as a showy
and long-lasting flower it is one of the finest of

Cymbidiums and well worthy of any care bestowed
on it to ensure the perfect development of the

flowers. The sepals and petals aa'e bright gi*een,

the lip light yellow, and, like the face of the

column, marked with red-purple. Xhe plant is

also known in gardens a^ G. Hookoriannni. Tlie

illustration represents a single normal flower and
a spike showing the retarded development that

may last for many weeks.

CYMBIDIUIM NORMA.
A FLOWER of a very pretty hybrid of a new

section, and raised between the true Cymbidium
Dayanum [Gard. Chron., 1869, p- 710), and C
Winniamum (giganteum x Mastersii) is sent by

Fig. 90.

—

cymbidium gkaxdiflouium : flowers gkeenish, ljp rich crimson

failure to develop its flowers has been noted, and
attributed to the climatic differences between
its own habitat and the conditions possible under
cultivation. Nevertheless, perfect flowers are
produced by the plants more often than not {see
Fig. 90), and even those which take a long time
to develop may perfect their blooms, or, when
next flowering, show no departure from the
normal.
The species has been used in crossing with

about a dozen others, and we have never had
attention called to a similar defect in any of its
progeny. The retarded development generally
coincides with the advent of winter, and a sug-
gested remedy is to elevate the specimen in the
warmest and sunniest position in the house it is

grown in, or remove it to one a few degrees
wanner.

Mr. W. E. Walker, gardener to G. Hamilton-
Smith, Esq., Northside, Leigh Woods, Bristol,

who has probably the most complete collection

of hybrid Cymbidiums extant.

The flower is three inches across. The sepals

and petals are lanceolate, the petals smaller than
the sepals, both cream white with slight traces

oi purple in the veining, and a thin purple line

along the middle. The lip has distinctly divided,

erect side lobes, cream white with crimson-purple
margins, and there are crimson coloured lines

on the inside of the lower halves. The showy
front lobe of the lip is recurved at the tip ;

it is coloured deep ruby red with yellow markings
in the centre. The column is rather slender
and deep claret red in colour; the anthers are
pale yellow.

The recording of this pretty hybrid recalls the

fac^; that in gardens C. Dayanum is confounded
with C. eburneum, or as a variety of it. The
true plant, however, is a smaller, elegant species

Identical with the C. pulcherrimum Hort Sander
[Gard, Chron., 1891, 11, p. 712), and C. Sunons.
ianum, King and Pantling. 18"95. Although
totally different in habit and in the manner ol

producing its flowers, the blooms of C. Day-
anum recall those of C. pendulum in a remarkable
degree. The plant is a native of the Sikkim
Himalaya, and was said to have been imported
from Assam originally by the late J. Day, Es.-].

NEW HYBRIDS.

J. Ansaldo, Esq., Rosebank, Mumbles, send.^

flowers of six ner\v hybrids for recording, the

long interval between the meetings of the Roval
Horticultural Society's Orchid Committee pre-

venting him from showing them as Lnteuded:—
Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Gabriele D'Av

NUNZio.—Raised between 'Brasso-Laelia Thwaite^ii

(B. Digbyana x L. grandiflora] and CatlleVH

Dowiaria aurea, this has a rose-pink flower of

firni substance and good shape, the broad fringed

lip Ixaving a broiizy-yellow disc and distiivct.

purple spotting at the base and on the front

lobe.

Bkasso-Laelio-Cattleya Elviba.—A cross be-

tween B.-L. Digbyana-purpurata and L.-C.

Dominiana langleyensis. It has pale lilai"

sepals, and darker petals, the lip being violet

in the centre, shading to lilac in front, and the

disc is sulphur yellow.

Brasso-Caitleya Delicata.-- a very distinct

hybrid with finely displayed flowei*s, raised

between Cattleya Gertrude (Mossiae x superb.i)

and Brasso Cattleya Madame Chas. Maron (B.

Digbyana x C. Warscewiczii). C. snperba, in

C. Gertrude, ha>^ stro]xgly influenced the shape

of the lip, which is white at the base and tinged

and veined with purplish rose in front, the sepals

iiaid petals being greenish-white tinged with

purple.

Laelio-Cattleya J. Ansaldo.—This ero??

between L.-C. Ilildegard x L.-C. Lustre gives a

grand flower, over eight inches across, and

luarest in shape to L.-C. Lustre. The sepa.l&

and very broad petals are purpli.'^h rose, the lip

Tyrian purple, shaded with crimson in the centre

and having some thin gold lines at the base.

Sophro-Laelio-Cattleya Orlando.—Raised by

cttissing S.-C. Thwaitesii and L.-C. bletchleren^

sis. It has light gold sepals and petals tinged

with rose, and a ruby-purple Up.

Soptero-Laelio-Cattleya Adelina.—This result

of crossing C. Empress Frederick and S.-L.-t-

Dorila, is of good ghnpe and purplish rose m
colour. Both 'the last-named hybrids are from

very small plants giving immature flowers.

VEGETABLES AT ELSTREE.

Mr. Edwin Beckett*s skill as a vegetable

grower is well known to leaders of Y^^

Gardeners' Chrowlcle, and it is not surprismg

that, during the time when the food qt^^'stion

was of finch threat importance to the naition. Mr.

Beckett devoted his whole time and energies to

the extended cultivation of vegetables, not onl>

in the gardens at Aldenham House, but aUo t"

the distric-t in which he lives. At Aldenham.

park land and even shrubbery borders "^^^

devoted to the grooving of vegetables, and on-

recent visit I found he was still pureuing tn

subject A\-ith all the zeal of war time, a^3 ^^\:
fuUy of the opinion that extended vegetamj

cultivation is still as necessary as in any p^r^

during the past five years.
^ y r--^-

I found ve^retable cro{3s in all kinds or V^^'T'

Potatos r.nd Brassicas were growing in^",®rv in

ground of shrubbery plantations ^"^ ,*-^.
pVerv

the allevR between Asparagus beds; m fact, .^

possible" foot of ground was being put to u^e

this direction, with the result thart, manj

of garden produce are being grown on
^^"^^j^je

was previously considered useless for yeg

cultivation. Nor was it the extent

the amount of crops produced that imP ^ |^

me, but rather the endless variety ana &.

quality of the various kinds of vegetal bies

vated. Few- are aware of the extent to

the intensive cultivation of vegetfUj^es is V
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tised in the^e noted gai^enSj foi* ]io sooner is

one crop harvested tlian another is sown or

planted to take its place. It is the same in the

extensive frame-yard as in the open vegetable

cuarlers. The crops are utilised directly they

Jre ready and nothing is alloiwed to become old

or unfit" for the best table use. Thus, not

only is exhaustion of the soil prevented, but

many valuable days and even weeks are saved.

In the single day of my visit I saw a fairly

large area quite transformed in itvS appearance.

The land, early in tihe day, was carrying early

Potatos, partly intercropped with Cauliflowei*s,

and, at noon, all evidence of the iirst-named

crop had disappeared and Cauliflowers alone

remaine<'l. Beforo the evening. Ohampion Horn
Cairots and Globe Beet had been sown in the

\acant land and other things were associated with

the Cauliflowers. In a poorly or indifferently

cultivated garden such continuoiis demands upon
the soil would mean failure, but at Aldenham,
where the soil is treated generously, this system
is not only possible, but very successful.

I was interested in a crop of Vegetable Mar-
rows which had been planted in frames on a bed
of leaves. The frames were removed entirely

as soon as the condition of the weather per-

mitted and the plants produced ihundreds of

Marrows at a time when they were scarce and
before those put out in the garden or field in

the ordinary way had scarcely started to "run."
Apart from the earliness and prolific crop, the

rapid development of the fruits was one of the

direct results of tGie plants grown under pro-

tection at an early date. Even at the end of

August these same plants were still yielding

abundantly.
Of the more important kinds of vegetables,

ail oi which are grown very extensively, the
Onion occupies a prominent place at Aldenliam.
The varieties principally cultivated are Autumn
Giant, Rousham Park Hero, Bedfordshire Cham-
pion, Chelsea Main Crop, Long Keeping and
James' Keeping. Most of the Onions are raised

under glass in the spring, transplanted and
finally transferred to their permament quarters

in May; many of the Onion rows are three

hundred feet long. Peas are also raised in boxes
and transplanted, with the result that there is

a great economy of seed. The plants may be
set out without' crowding, admitting of spacing

according to the vairiety, and they have ample
room to brandi freely and produce splendid

crops. Runner Beans', growing to the tops of

stakes ten feet high, "were prrducing extra-

ordinary crops. Botli Leeks and Celery are

specialities in tliis establishment and the plants

of these were splendid, giving promise of ex-

cellent results. Of the more nncv^mmon vege-

tables, I noticed Capsicums, Chilies, and the

^\sparagus Pea (iLotus Teti-agonolobus). The
crop, 'however, that impressed me most waa the

^ acres of Potatos in the park, raised from
ScotcSi seed. Only three sorts are cultivated in

this park land : Arran Chief, King Edward VIL,
and President. E. H. Jenkins.

PERENNIAL CANDYTUFTS.

Iberises, or perennial Candytufts, are of great
value in practically all gardens. ^lost of them
^orm neat bushes of pleasing foliage, and these
are covered in spring or early summer with
multitudes of flowers. Others, again, are more
trading in their habit, and are excellent for
covering rockwork or for trailing over stone
edgings. In the rock garden all are charming
and some well-nigh indispensable.

^} ith one or two exceptions, as noted in this
article, they are hardy, and increase in beauty
from year to year. The larger species, however,
sometimes develop a hollowness in the centre of
the bush, so that it is advisable to cut them
well back after flowering. This is always bene-
ncial, but the opeiation should be performed
soon after the blooms are past, and not delayed
too lor " • ^ - . .1

season.
ng, or flowering will be deficient the next

All species of Tberis are easily propagated
oy cuttings, inserted in summer under a hand-
J^ght or in a frame or cool house. Cuttings may
be either the ends of the growths, about two

inches long, or brandies taken off with a heel.

With the exception of the named ^.arieties.

Climax, Little Gem, sempervirena plena and
tSnowflake, which must be increased by cuttings,

the Candytufts are also easily raised from sewls,

sown in spring under glass or in the open in

the same way as those of other hardy perennials.

I. COREEAEFOLIA. — Tlils late Candvtuft is

generally considered to be one of several hybrids
which have been raised from time to time It

is a handsome plant, with shining leaves and
large heads of pure white flowers, the individual

flowers being of considerable size also. It is

more trailing in habit than some of the other

kinds mentioned, and is an excellent ro<:k cr
border plant, readily increased by cuttings.

den plant of trailing habit, and it bears a
number of lieads of small white flowers. It is a
good grower, and louks well either over the

stones of the rockwork or of an edging, as well

as in a rough wall. It may be raised from
cuttings or seeds.

I. SEAU'EHViRENS. — One of the must useful

species is I. i,enlpel•^"ilens, the evergi^een C^indy-

tuft. It has handsome heads of white flowers.

The double variety, I. sempervirens fl. pi., is ;v

little stiffer in appearance, but the fluwers last

longer. Both are excellent for the rock garden
or the border. Increase is by meana of cuttin^js

in the case of the double variety, and seeds fur

the single furni.

I. Snowflake.—This is one of the newest anci

>

Fig. 91.—iberis gibraltarica : flowers white, tinged with rose.

T. Climax.—A handsome hybrid Candytuft,

with noble trusses of large, intensely white

flowei-s. It is one of the best, a really good

plant for the border or rockery, and was raised

uy Mr. James Grieve, of Edinburgh.

*L GIBRALTARICA {see Fig. 91).—Tlic Gibraltar

Candytuft is not so hardy as t^e majority of

species, but in many gardens is absolutely peren-

nial. It has large heads of white flowers tinged

with rose. The Candytuft named I. gibraltarica

hvbrida has brighter colouring. B<jth may be

grown from cuttings. The variety hybrida is

the hardier of the two.

I. Little Gem.—Little Gem is the appropriate

name of a charming variety, raised probably from

I. sempervirens. It has small leaves and many
heads of little white flowers. This is a beautiful

plant for the rock garden or the front of the

border, and one easily- increased by cuttings.

I. SAXATILIS.—This IS an excellent rock gar-

best of tlie pereiniial Candytufts, although its

flowers are not so large as those of I. Climax.
It flowers very freely, and produces good heads
of pure white blooms. Increase is by means of

cuttings.

I. Texoreana.—This is a channing rosy-lilac-

flowered Candytuft, but it is not so long-iivod as

manv» therefore it is desirable to maintain a

stock 'by means of seedlings or "cuttings. It

seeds freely, however, and in a warm, sheltered

spot may last for some years.

Other Iberises.—Among the other ieinds

wh-ich may be mentioned are I. semperflorens, a
winter and early spring bloomer, white in

colour, but not very hardy; I. Perfection, a fine

wfhite hybrid ; and I. pinifolia, white. There are
other less common or desirable Iberises. but tEe
above are the best of those in cniltivation,

and they will thrive in sun or partial shade.
S, A mott.
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THE BULB GARDEN.

GLADIOLUS MAEECHAL FOCH.

The new Gladiolus named Maredial Foeh (see

'Fig. 92j is siaid to flower tliree weeks eaiilier than
the varieties America and Panama. A well-

developed spike will bear six or seven very
large and quite open flowers of a soft -bnt lively

rose flower. These flowers often measure six

inches in diameter. Tlie variety is very effec-

tive by reason of its pure and lovely colour
and its elegant and 'perfect sliape. These
qualities make it ono of the best of new
Gladioli and secured for it on July 22, 1918,

a Certificate after it ha<i been tested in the
trial grounds at Haarlem, wliile tbis year, on
August 4th, it was awarded a First Class Cer-
tificate. Gladiolus Marechal Focli is a seedling
raised by Mr. P. Van Deurseiij at Sassenheim,
Holland, and many of the leading Gladiolus
growers have 'bought this novelty for propa-
gating pm-poses.

PLANT NOTES.

;2J inches across, with

> S. Wendiandii will

warm greenliouse and
up tbe till! pillars

SOLAKUM WENDLANBII.
One of the finest species of the large Solanum

-family is undoubteilly S. Wendiandii, and as a
decorative pot plant it is one of the most
effective. It is an exceedingly quick growing,
deciduous plant, and will make shoots from two
to four feet in length before showing flower buds.
The leaves are bright green, some of them plain
and Others are more or less lobed. The inflor-

escence consists of a long terminal cluster of
lilac-blue flowers which are from 1^ inches to

yellow stamens.

succeed if planted in a
trained to the rafters, or
and under the roof of

a warm conser\ atury, where it produces a
most " striking display during the months of
-June, July and August. The plants should be
allowed to rest during the' autumn and winter
in order that the wood may be well ripened.
Ill Febniaiy they should be pruned back before,
they make fresh growth for flowering in the
^ummei-. March is a good time for planting
this Solamim in turfy loam (stacked about twelve
months) three pai-ts!^ and one part of rich, lialf-

decomposed cow manure, with silver sand added.
The position shoidjd be. well drained. When
^'owth is free the plants require a fair supply
of' water at the roots, and when thoroughly
established and showing flower buds liquid
jnanure may be supplied occasionally. Syringing
jshould be done two or three times a day when
the plant is growing freely, before the flower
buds open.

- 'As a 7x>t plant S. Wendiandii is invaluable for
greenhouse, conservatory and other indoor decor-
ation. After flowering the (jlants should be placed
fiu-of-doors, there to remain during the autumn
t> well lipen the wood. To obtain a batch of
plants for pot culture cut 'back Avelhripened
wood of the previous year's growth in Februai'v,
leaving two to three eyes at the base foi- the
production of summer gi*owth for flowering.
Cut the prunings into small lengths, with two
or three eyes eacli, as in the case of vines :

about half-inch of wood may be allowed above
the eye, and cut with a slc>pe away from the
bud. These cuttings may be inserted singly ni
small pots, or several together in larger pots
or pans, and plunged in a bottom heat of from
60^ to 65°, under a hand-light in a warm green-
house. Here they will soon take root, and when
Ihey have made 2in. to 3in. of growth, pot themm larger pots. They will give a few blooms
in the autumn, but the best plan is to get the
plants as strong and vij^orous as. possible and
thoroughly ripen the wood for flowering the
following summer. When such plants are cut
back and have started into growth and made
shoots of 3in. to 4in. long, the old loose soil
of the previous year shoidd be shaken awav
from the roots and the latter potted into mode-
rately sized pots. Then place them in a tem-
perature of about 60^. They will make growth
from 1ft. to 3ft. long before S'howing flower

(

buds, and when at that stage tie them upright
to neat, green-painted sticks.

Solanum Wendiandii has grown out-of-doors
in a warm and sheltered spot, by the side of

a hot house and given protection during the
winter months, but not with success. John
Heal. V.M.H:

TREES AND SHRUBS.

J.0NTCERA JAPOMCA.
Youu correspondent, A. N., page 185, need

not be in doubt as to liis plant being tlie true

species, at least as regai-ds the colour of the
blop.-^ms and other particulars. !Mr. Bean, in

Trees and Shrubs Hordy in thf. British IHes,
describes the flowers as having a corolla 1^ to
Ij inches long, two lipped, the tube slender,

luiirv, white, clianmni' to vellow with ace, and

. GLADIOLUS MARECf
SOFT ROSE,

Sometimes tinged with red. He a.lso sitates that
its flowers are borne hn a couple of months and
have a charming odour. There are three or four
varieties of this Honeysuckle, one of which

—

flexuosa—^has blossoms pale red outside and
white within.

Those who aire fond of variegated-leaved
plants will be pleased with Lonicera japouica
aureo-reticulata, a somewhat delicate fonn, in

which the leaves and principal A^eins are mai'ked
with bright vellow. In this variety some of
the leaves are pinnately lobed. 'Tliis Lonicera
was, when first distributed, known as Lonicera
brachypoda reticulata. It is less free flowering
than the other forms. I have seen this veiy
handsome and effective Honeysuckle bedded out
during the summer, the plants being cut back
hard in the spring before they were started into

The Week* s Work.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Mabkham,

TTrotham
Gardener to the Eaxl of Stbaitoxd
Park, Barnet, HertfordsMre.

Sweet Peas.—Although it is somewhat specula-
tive to sow Sweet Peas at this season with the
object of securing very early flowers, good resulu
frequently follow the practice. Choose a site that
is well sheltered from the north and east winds.
Trench and prepare the soil thoroughly; if light

in texture tread it moderately firm' and sow
cnly good varieties of new seed. Rolling the

seeds in red lead mixed with a little oil will,

to a great extent, deter mice and rats from
conmiming them. When the seedlings are about
an inch tall dust them with soot and wood ash

to prevent damage by slugs and birds. Another
method of obtaining early Sweet Peas is to

.sow in pots and winter the seedlings in frames.

Drain a number of 48 sized pots thoroughly,
fill them to within one inch from the rim with

compost formed of good soil, leaf-mould and
manure, sow five or six seeds in each pot;

stand the pots on a layer of ashes where tliey

may be protected more or less by tlie lights and
coverings in very severe weather. Endeavour to

obtain strong, sturdy plants for planting out-of-

doors in April next. !Make certiiin the seed is

of good quality and select a fe^v of the most

useful varieties.

Roses.—If the work has not been done already,

remove all suckers arising from the base of

the plants, also all weeds and rubbish. If the

soil IS very heavy and the surface hard the

latter may be slightly loos^ened and imilched

w^ith suitable manures.

Wallflowers.—As soon as the beds and bordei-s

have been cleared of their summer occupants,

deeply dn<:: and well manured, set out Wallflower

plants. Lift them carefidly with plenty of soil

adhering to the roots and plant them forthwith.

All other spring flowering plants should t»

planted as ejirly as possible after this date.

growth. W. T.

THE HARDT FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hatha way^ Gardener to John Bhekhai™.

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Root Pruning.—Provided the soil is not too

dry and otherwise in a suitable condition the

work of root pruning fruit trees may be com-

menced. There is an advantage in doing the

work early in the season., for then there is time

for the plants to make new roots and to heal those

that have been cut, before the advent of winter.

Moreover, when this work ia done in springtuiie

the ground is then very cold and the roots will

remain dormant until the weather becomes warm.

The object of root pruning is to produce fertilitv

and prevent the trees making an excess of wood

and leaf gro\\'th. Root pruning results i^Jr^
development of fibrous, surface-feeding ro^
w"hich are necessary for fruit fonmation.

Method of Treatment.—It is necessary

to discriminate between trees that are naturally

strong growers on the free stock and those tna

have been grafted on dwai-fing stocks, such as

the Pararlise. Tlhose on the free stock m^^

sometimes need root pruning, in which case tiii

trench should be opened a considerable distance

from the stem of the tree, but for those on

dwarfing stocks a distance of 5 to 4 feet
"J5

the stem, according to the size and age of t*

individual tree, is suitable. Trees on the tre^

stock make very ievr fibrous roots and n ^

trench is opened at a closer distance t|ia«

feet from the bole the majority of the small/ooi

would be severed. When a suitable

trench has been made and the i^oots V^^T^
carefully fork the soil from under the oenii

of the tree to get to the tap roots ; where a flagj

stone has been placed under the tree it ,

only be necessary to excavate to the edge

*
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this. Care should be taken to leave us mncli
soil as possible attaclied to the roots in tlie soil

above as it is only necessary to cut the strong

shoots that are gi'owing in an outwaixl direction

far from tJio tree and those growing downward
underneath it. Use a sharp knife, for clean cnts

heal quicker than those that are brniv=:ed, and
when the wound has healed I'oots of a more
libi-ous nature will be imade. Make the cut
upwards so that tlie top side is longer than the
bottom, as the new roots that form will then
/row in an upward direction. Any roots that
ai'e damaged in the process of making 'the

trench should be cut to a sound part and the
large surface roots that have been severed pared
clean. It is not advisable to prune all the roots
of large trees in one season, but one half should
be treated one season ajid the other completed
the nuxt.

Large Trees.—Large trees which have been
undeirmined foir the purjxise of root-pruning
should liave a pillar of stone or bricks
put underneath the centre, otherwise they
are apt to settle too deeply; it is also

advisable to attach a stout i-ope as a stay

to large trees to steady them until

the roots have become re - established. If

the work is done when the soil is very di-y the
roots should be well watered aifter the pruning
has been attended to. At this time of the year

practice to wash the soil amongst the

copious waterings instead of using a
make it firm, but I do not advise this

method unless the ground is warm. If root
pruMing is managed judiciously vei-y little

branch, pruning will be necessary., IjVuit trees

should not be root-pruned indiscriminately ; the
treatment is only necessary when they show a
tendency to produce strong, unffruitful growth.
Eacli tree should be considered on its condition,
and the habit of tlie iiidiWdual variety should be
given consideration before the work of root
pruning is undertaken.

it is my
roots by
beater to

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebnebs,

WoolverstoTie Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Orchard House.—If fruits are still hangin<:; on
the trees, the ventilation of tiie orchard house
should be done with great care. Where birds
are troublesome, every opening should be netted
to keep them out. Air should be admitted freely

whenever the weather is favoua'able. If

the house is unheated, it will be a difficuiLt

matter to mainiuin a dry, buoyant atmosphere
during damp weather. In such conditions, the
ventilators should be kept nearly closed, and as
little moisture as possible used in the house.
The time is now at hand for replanting or
root-pj-uning trees that have made gross growths
and failed to fruit" satisfactorilv- In a house
in which the trees are planted out there are
generally a few that retjuire this attention.
Either they have not fonned and matured Uieir
fruit buds or the gi-owUi is too rank, and has
^ew, if any, fruit buds. In the first case, the
tree should be remo\^ed and planted out-of-
dours, its place being filled by another tree from
the reserve quarter. Il there are .-iuflicient surplus
trees well set with fruit spurs to allow of the
removal of the rank grow-ens, it will be advisable
to use them. Otherwise, lift and root-prune the
trees, cutting back fairly closely all strong, fibre-
less roots. Notches sliould be made at intervals
in the roots, and the cut pai-ts kept open by
placing a small piece of some imperishable
n^aterial in them, and the tree afterwards re-
placed in position. A little sweet loam should
be placed about the roots to encourage the
development of fresli roots. If the soil is in
a moist condition, it is advisable not to water
it for some days afterwardis, and then it may
deceive a good soaking.

Cleansing Fruit Trees.—As soon a-s the leaves
have fallen, prune and thoroughly cleanse the
trees. ParaiEn emulsion is an excellent insecti-
<^iae. and it is possible to use it in a much
stronger form when the trees are at rest than
at any other period. If badlv infested with scale
or American blight scrub the affected parts with
the emulsion, working it well into the cracks

and crevices. Should the trees be reasoiuvbly

free from insect pests a thorouuh spraying with
the insecticide will suffice. Caustic alkali wash
will remove mossy growths, leaving the bark
bright and clean; it will also destroy many insect

pests. After the pruning and cleansing opera-

tions are completed remove the mulching mate-
rial. The surface of the border should be lightly

pricked up, and, if well filled witlr roots, apply
a top-dressing of good loam mixed witli a small

quantity of broken plaster or old mortar rubble

and woixl ash.

Pot Trees.—Trees that require increased root

roonr should be repotted, if possible, before the

foliage has all fallen. The roots of each tree

should be examined, and treatment afforded

according to their condition. If the root® are

mucli matted together, shift them into a pot one
size larger, first disentangling the roots round
the side of the ball. It may be necessary to

replace the tree in a pot of the tame size, in

which case the ball should be reduced to allow

room fior fresh soil. Should the old soil be
exhausted, or in poor condition, remove as much
of it as possilsle ; in. bad cases repot the tree in

a receptacle one size smaller. In many cases

it is not necessai-y to disturb the roots, a top-

dressing sufficing for another season. In apply-

ing this, remove as much as possible of the

surface soil by using a pointed stick. Make the

fre.sh material firm with a rammer. Use good,

friable loam mixed with a liberal quantity of

broken plaster and wood ash, adding a seven-

inch potful of bonemeal to each barrow-load of

^oil.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mikes, Esq., Sw&n-

morc Park, Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire.

Tomatos,—Tomato plants raised from seed

sown in June and intended for winter fruiting

should be removed to warmer quartei-s. A
:\lelou house which has been cleared of its crop

forms an ideal place in which to grow the plants.

Admit air on all favourable occasions to main-

tain strong, healthy growth, and let the night

temperatui-e be 65° for the present. Water tlie

rootis with great care, and pollinate the late

trusses of flowers as they open. Stop the lead-

ing shoots at the end of the present month.

French Beans.—Provided fuel is available, sow

sr^'ds of French Beans of a forcing variety in

7-inch pots. The glass house should be cleansed

and the walls limewashed to make the interior

as light as possible.

Frames.—Ordinary and skeleton frames should

be used for protecting various plants from frost

which is sometimes very severe at this time

of the year. Covering material of any protective

kind should 'he oitilised, such as Bracken Fern,

bouglis and straw, and these materials should

be g<yt in readiness lior use. Crops in frames, in-

dudiug Lettujces, Parsley and Cauliflowere should

have the soil in which they are growing stirred

and all decayed leaves removed. 'Earlier Endive

should be covered completely to ensure blanching

the leaves perfectly. Admit a little air to pre-

vent decay by damping.

Celeriac.—Tlie ixwts should be lifted at an
early date. Trim the leaves, remove some of

the fibrous roots, and store the roots in dry

sand in a frost-proof store.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Whytock, Gardener to the Duke of

Buccletjch:, Dalkeith. Palace, Midlothian.

Conservatory.—Prepar:itory to the coming of

winter and the intn>juction of a fresh, set of

plants, the conservatory should receive special

attention. Remove blinds wrdle they are dry
and put them a\vay for use another year. Wash
the exterior of the house with warm, soapy

water. Climbers which have made strong

growth during' the summer months should be

cut back severely to allow more light to reaeh

the plants growing underneath them. Before

bringing in fresh plants the interior of the con-

servatory should be tlioroughly cleansed.

Souvenir de la Malmaison Carnations.—Yomig.
plants aufiiciently rooied in small pots may be
shifted into 6-in'ch or 7-inch pots; the soil

used should be the be*.t loiim procurable, with
wood ash and mortur added to keep it open, and
a little Carnation auuutre or soot. Pot firmly

and give a tliorou2;h watering when finished, and
place the plants in a cold house, keei>ing it closed

for a few days and afterwarda gi\ing plenty of

air. Guard against green fly by spraying the

plants occasionally with aoi insecticide, and
stake and tie the shoots as necessary.

Enphorbia pulcherrima.—Grrown ejq>osed to

the sun during the sunnuer nioutbri; Poinsetti^u

should now ha placed in a waim house,

otherwise the lower leaves will fall. The
plants should be kept well watei-ed at the

rods, and when the pots are filled with roots fre-

quent watering? v.ith an approved fertiliser

sh<mld be afforded.

Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander.—-Cuttings of this

useful plant should be inserted in ]x>ts tilled with

sandy soil and plunged in a propagating frame.

When rooted place them singly in small iX)ts and
stand them on a shelf in a greenJiouse for the

winter.

THE OBCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. ALixANDEB, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. Sir G. L.

flOL?OED, K.C.T.O., O.I.E.. Wefltonbirt. Oloooeetershiiv

Seasonable Remarks.—Sharp frost occuned in

the last week of September and brought a great

change from the hot weather in the earUer ptirt-

of tlitat month. However, the we^ither experi-

enced by dav was all thai couJd be desired,.

the sun-heat and light being most beneficial to

all Orchids at this season—agreeable conditions

that continue to prevail up to the time of

writing. At this time of the year it is very

necessary for the Orchid cultivator to watch for-

signs of" change in the w^eather and changes of

wind. Cold rains and iiigh winds lower ttie

temperature of a plant house more rapidly than

a sudden sharp frost. On a still, clear, frosty

night the temperature usually shows a sudden

fall at or before daybreak. One can usually tell-

about 10 p.m. what the night is likely to be,

and the fires should be banked up ac;:ordingly.

If the temperature is a few degrees higlier in

the niorning than was anticipated, a little damp-

ing should be done to counteract the effects of

the drier atmosphere. If the tempei'ature of the

houses falls too low, it is better not to damp-

down until it conunences to rise. Fuel is some-

times worse than wasted in the effort to raise

the temperature in the early morning, especi-

ally if the stoking is not carefully done. Too
much fuel is likely to bo put on in haste, and
the effects of the mistake will not be felt until

the sun has risen ; and in October the sun has

considerable power. The correct thing is to put

on a small quantity of fuel, wliich would quickly

make a bright fire, so that it could be added

to or checked by banking according to the-

weather. It is advisable to begin preparing.

for winter by reducing the temperature in

a few degrees by night, and
in the absence of sun-heat,

all Orchids need all the

light available, and, so

long as the sun is capahle of raising the

degree of warmth in the houses considerably-

during the middle hours off the day, full advan-

tage should be taken by the cultivator to admit

fresh air. As the days get shorter, less atrao-

ppheric moisture will be required. The cooler

divisions will require e\"en less moisture tlian

the warm houses, as there is less evaporation in

them. All blinds that are not required for pro-

tecting the houses in winter should be taken

down and dried thoroughly before putting them

in store for the winter. A note should be made
of any that require repairing or replacing.

Thimia.—After these plants have completed

their growth and the leaves have fallen they re-

quire a thorough season of rest. They are, or

should soon be. in that stage, and during the rest-

ing time they will not require watering. Thepote

may be placed on their sides oh a shelf out of

sight, where the temperature is not lower thars

50° to 55°.

all the houses
also by day
Henceforward
sun-heat and
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EOiTORiAL NOTICE,

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
FUBI.ISKER, 41, WeUington Street. Covent
Garden, W.C.

Hdltors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obvtate delay in obtaining an nicer s to their com'
mumcations, and save ug much tUme and trouble, if

they WfjuJd kiudly observe the Jiottce printed weekly
to the effect that all lettera relating to financial
matters and to advertisementf should be addressed
to the pLuLisHEB ; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors. The two departments
Publiahing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confumon arise when letters
are misdirected.

IiOcal News.

—

Correspondents will greatly oblige
by sending to the Editors early intelligence of
local events likely to be of interest to our readers,
or of any matters which it is desirable to bring
under the notice of horticulturists.

Illustrations.

—

The Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable
for reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable
flowers, trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible
for loss or injury.

AvEBAai Mbak Teufebatitbe for the ensuing: week
deduced from ohserTations during' the last fifty

years at Grt'enwich, 48.3.

A.CTrAL TiMPERATrEl :
—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, WeUington Street,
Oovent Garden, London, Wednesday, Oct. 15,

10 a.m: Bar 29.9; temp., 49°. Weather—Dull.

True and False

Silver Lca.f

ii

The recently puhlished re-

searches of Mr. J. Bint-

ner on Silver Leaf Disease
provide a welcome and
valuable addition to our

knowledge of the symptoms and distribution
of this most serious plant malady.

Mr.^ Bintner li<'is demonstrated that the
mycelium of the Fungus (Stereum purpureum)
may be obser\'ed after s-uitable preparation of
the tissues in the wood of alTected branches
almost to tihe height at which the wood
shows the characteristic -brown discolouration.
Like previous observers, he fails, however, to
find any fungous hyphae in silvered leaves;
from w-hich it is to be inferred that the well-
known effect of Silver Leaf on the leaves—
the disintegration of the tissue into its in-
dividual cells—is determined by a toxin
produced by the fungus and carried throug-h
the w^ater channels to the leaf-tissues. It is

interesting to note, however, that Mr.
Bintner has proved, by inoculation tests, that
the fungus may enter and develop in a leaf,
provided the latter is punctured or so
wounded as to expvose its inner tissues. Evi-
dence obtained in the field points to the con-
clusions first that—as is generally held—the
fungus is a wound parasite, and second,
that it may gain access to a plant through
wounds either in the stem or in the super-
ficial roots. Hence it follows that in some
cases, for example in those in which in-
fection has occurred among the higher
branches, cutting out of all diseased wood
below the point of discolouration may save
the tree and, indeed, the chances that this
will be the case are increased by the habit
of the hyphae in growing more rapidly in an
upward than in a downward direction.

Where, ho\vever, infection has taken
place through the superficial roots, chances of
effecting a cure % surgical means are
remote.

It is evident from these considerations
that the use of Plum stocks which are apt
to sucker freely should be discarded so far
as possible in favour of those which do not
possess this habit; for with each removal of
suckers wounds are caused which serve as
entrances to the spores of the fi.T!ngus. As
an alternative, the use of the Pershore Plum
-which is highlv resistant to Silver Leaf

cannot be attributed

of a parasitic habit
purpureum ; though
attributed remains

* "Silver Leaf Disease (Stereum purpureum)," bv J.
3intnrr. BuUetin of MUrellnneoux Information," "Rv.
Botanic Gardens, Kew, Nos. 6 and 7, 1919.

Disease, is to be recommended. Experiments
described by Mr. Bintner and carried out at

the Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens,
W'isley, show that Stereum purpureum grow-
ing as a saprophyte on dead wood is just as

capable of producing Silver Leaf as is the

fungus oittained in Its parasiiic stage from
silvered trees. Hence the spread oif the
disease, in recent views,

to any new development
on tlv i>art of Stereum
to what it is to be
unknown.
The list of plants in which Silver Leaf

disease has been observed is an ever-

lengthening one. Beside members of the
Rosaceae, Mr. Bintner 's list contains tlie

names of members of Saxifragaceae (Ribes
cereum, and cultivated varieties of Ourrants
and Gooseberries) ; Leguminoseae—Labur-
num vulgarc and L, alpinum, and with
respect to the latter, Mr. Bintner observes

that in a suburban district of London
25 per cent, of the trees were found to be
bearing frutifications of Stereum purpureum;
Oioaceae (Syringa sp.) Sapindaceae (Aescuhis
Hippocastaneum and A. carnea) ; Ericaceae
(Pernettya mucronata). Among the Rosaceae
Silver Leaf has been observed on Neviusia
alabamensis, Spiraea japonica var, glabrala,

Philadelphus sp. Pyrus Malus— cultiv^ated

varieties of Apples : Lord Grosvenor, Bram-
ley's See<lling, Newton Wonder and Lord
Suffield— and also in Prunus prunifolia, P.

triloba var. flore pleno, A. Amygdalus and
cultivated Almonds, P. Arm6niaca and culti-

vated Apricots, P. Avium, P. Cerasus and
cultivated Cherries, P. japonica, P. lusi-

tanica (Portugal Laurel), P. spinosa (Sloe),

P. acida var. flore pleno .and the Cultivated

varit^ties of Plums :—Pond's Seedling, Mon-
arch,' Gisborne's, Greengages, Victoria, Czar,
Belgian Purple and Damsons, and in the

following Plum ' stocks:—The Brompton,
Myrobella (Prunus myrobalanus), and the"

common Plum stock.

Even more formidable then the list is

the extent of the ravages wrought by Silver

iLeaf among Plum orchards, wherein fit is

computed that in Surrey, Middlesex, Kent
and Worcester, from 60 to 95 x>er cent, of

Victoria and Czar Pluims have been attacked

so severely as to require to be grubbed out.

Mr. Bintner^s observations which have led

him to distinguish Silver Leaf disease as
comprising two distinct maladies are (par-

ticularly valuable. He finds that in certain

Apples, e.g., Grenadier and Bramley*s Seed-
ling, some cultivated Cherries, Peaches and
Plums, a sham Silver Leaf disease exists

—

that is, one in which the leaf symptoms
are exhibited, 'but in 'which no trace of

fungUiS can be found. In view of the fre-

quent reports that Silver T>eaf disease has
been cured, these ohser\'ations are of sf>ecial

value ; for it is at all events possible that

some of these reports mav have reference

to the sham Silver Leaf. The false and the

true may be distinguished from one another
bv the following means :—In the false the

tissues of the leaf do not separate easily,

whereas in the true disease thev do : in the

false no regular discolouration occurs in the

W(X>d, and cut branches placed in water for

48 hours do not discolour the fluid as is the

case 'with branches affected with true Silver

Leaf.
The false disease apf>ears to be an ailment

due to unsuitable cultural conditions : when
cultivation is improved it disappears :whereas
in the case of true Silver Leaf once a tree

is thoroughly infected no remedy appears to
be of avail.

Nothing short of a crusade of extermina-
tion will apparently rid us of this insidious
and pervasive pest.

Rothamsted Experimental Station.—Tlie new
laboratories at the Rothamsted Experimental
Station, Harpenden. -will be formally opened on

the 20th instant at 3.50 p.m. by the President
of the Board of Agriculture, the Right Hon
Lord Lee, G.B.E., K.C.B.

Alterations in the Herbaceous and Alpine
Departments at Kew.—Readers interostetl in the

propagation of alphie and rock garden plant*

will hear with pleasure that the old, unsafe wall

enclosing tiie Alpine Yard at Kew is being de-

molished and a new wall is to be built some
yards furilier out, thus enlarging the area for

the propagation of alpinea.

Awards at the Newcastle Show.—The awards
to non-competitive exhibits at the show of

the Noi-thumberlandj Durham and Newcastle
Ho|i-ticultural Society, at Newcastle, included

a silver medal for a group of Ferns and Palms
staged by Mr. H. N. EUison, West Bromwich.

Theft of Plants from the Arnold Aiboretum.
—Several rare and valuable 2>lajnts have recently

been stolen from the Arnold Arboretum, Massa-

chusetts, U.S.A. The specimens taken include

new species of Azalea, introduced to the gardens

from China bv Mr. E. H. Wilson. The

Arnold Arboretum authoaities have offered a

reward of ^200 for the apprehension of the

thief. This is not tlie first time that rare

plants have disappeared in this way from the

Arnold Arboretum ; oidy last sprmg a rare

species of Rosa was stolen, and another stripped

of its seeds.

Home Grown Sugar.—Su- Herbert Matthews,

Secretary of the Central Chamber of Com-

merce, estimates that a single Sugar Beet

factorv in this comitry capable of dealing with

1,000 "tons of Sugar Beetroots per day, during

the winter, would enable British farmers to

devote 10,000 acres to this crop. He esti-

mates that the topped and washed a-oots would

yield 12,000 tons of sugar. This quantity of

sugar would represent a value of half a million

pounds sterling, and, in addition,
_
the by-

products would provide valuable feeding stuns

for stock.

Women's Produce Exhibition Abandoned.—It

was decided,, because of the railway strike, to

abandon the 'second annual exhibition orgamsed

by the National Fedei-ationof Women's Institutes,

t^ which we referred an page 179. The orgaiusers

have carefullv considered the question as to

whether it would be advisable to hold the show

on subsequent dates, and liave come reluctant^

to the conclusion that it is not. Quite apart

from the question of attendance, they have to

consider the difficulties of getting the exhibits

brought by rail to their destination.

Phosphate Kock
'

in Morocco.—The current

numbe- of 27i* Journal of the Board of Agn-

culture records the discovery of very ext«iisi\e

deposits of phosphate rock at El Bewud], i"

the French zone of Morocco. The centre o^

these deposits is about 78 mUes from

the port of Casablanca, and the dt-posit^

are said to extend as far as Uuea

Zem and to cover a very considerame

area. The projected railway fi-om Casablauci

to Marrakc^h will pa-^^ quite near the centre

the deposits, so there will be ample facilities lor

tiansit. It is estimated that the deposits

amount to at least 1,000,000,000 t.>us, and W^^

sfanples which have been analyses! "give resm

of about 65 per cent." It is proposed
^f!^-

concessions for working these ^^P*^^*^^^ ,.;n

considered that a capital of about £4,000,UW^

be required to work them properly. All avallao

information may be obtained from M. oavi.

,

Chef du Service des Mines, Rabat, Morocco.

Gift of Water-Coloured Drawings to ^^^'^
We learn from the Kew Bulletin that ?rot.

W. Ohver, F.R.S., has presented five n^-;
.

ing and very beautiful early ^ater-colour d^j^

ings of flowers for exhibition with Sir ^:^'-^

Church's collection of drawings m the ^
Gallei-y. These drawing come from the coi

tion made by his father, the late Prof. V^''

Oliver, F.R.S., f^ many years Keeper 01
^^^

Herbarium. Two are early works, P^^^^i^^s

of the Dutch school, but the artist or ai^^

1
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land collection which was soW in 1883. 1. Is an
uaifinished study of Tulips and double
Anemones. 2. A study of three Anemones.
The qiuility and tone of the paper adds gi'eatly

to the oharm of these two fine drawings. 3.

A group of Polyanthus amd Primroses by Maria
.Sibylla Pierian. This and the following picture

vei'e in Lord Bute's collection^ and then in the

Bt'ole collection before tliey were acquired by
Prof. D. Oliver. 4. A crimson Seinecio, by
Nicholas Juweel. 5. Fritillaria imperiaUs, with
bulb, by an unknown artist, also from the
Sunderland collection.

American Gooseberry Mildew.—Tlie Board of

Agriculture has issued a new Order dealing with
.American Gooseberry Mildew. This cancels all

previous Orders (except the American Goose-
beiry Mildew Fruit Orders of 1915 and 1919),

.and alters considerably the pre\'ious restrictions

xelating to the movement of Guoseben'y and

those in which fruit is grown largely and bee-
kee])ers gave proper attention to tfieir stocks
durnig the autumn of 1918, a good harvest lia.-^

been gathered. Owing to the fact that the
weather during the flowering of the fruit trees
was favourable to the secreting and gathering
of nectar, an average return of 70 ibs. }n'r stock
is recorded. When white Clover was in bloom
the weather was too dry and hot for neL'tar

secretion, and consequently little honey was
secured from this source. It was only from a

few tlistricts, where low-lying land provides
moisture in dry seasonsj that a good yield from
white Clover is reported. The harvesting of

honey from Lime trees was hindered by con-

tinuous rain during the flowering period.

Speaking generally the honey harvest of 1919
ha« been disappointing.

Nerine Bowdenli in the Open.—At the foot of

a sunny, south wall the charming South African

out that this deci:>ion does not impose any limit
on tlie juimber of hours which a farm labourer
may contract with his employer to work. It is

further stated that the membership of the Agri-
cultural Labourers' Union lui^ rist^n from 36,000
members in 1918 to 100.000 in 1919, and that no
other tinde has increased its union membership
in like proiK)rtion.

Rat Poisons.—Some rat

with strychnine, ai'senic

the,5e the first two need
are not to be connnended
by the general public. In the hands of ganie-

keeper.o and other" trained workers preparations
of a dangeroiLs character produce splendid re-

sult;-, but every caro is called for in putting the
poisons down in tlie neighbourhood of domestic
animals. The Board of Agriculture's investiga-

tions have proved that baits made from Uie led
.'•quills or from carbonate of barium, if applie^^

poisons are prtpari-d

or phosphonis. Of
expert liandling. and
for nidii^criminate use

\

Fig. 93.

—

kalmia latifolia in the arnold arboretum, u.s.a.

,i^

/

lb

•Currant bushes in certain areas. Under the
.-^P^ Oi'der the sale and movement of bushes
Ji=>iblv infected with the disease are prohibited
«DsoJutelv, and persons growing bushes for sale
must take responsibility for seeing that the
-^^"^•^^^ of the bushes is performed in an
etticieiit manner. At the same time all out-
breaks of disease on bushes grown for sale must
De reported to the Board. Where fruit growers
^ct private owners are concerned the Board

fh^^ P^J^'t^r under the new Order to deal with
xnose who fail to take proper steps to check the
disease on land under their control. During
ine period of the war the Board, aKhough pro-
jiibitmg the sale of mildewed berries, allowed
»ne same to be sent direct to jam factories. This
fouc-y IS now embodied in the new Order.

The Honey Harvest.—The honey harvest in
^i^at Britain during the season of 1919 has
^een very variable. In some districts, notably

Nerine Bowdenii is flowering freely in the open-

air at Kew. The border is not more than two
feet wide, with a brick wall at the back and a

gravel walk in front. With loamy soil placed

on the gravel subsoil of Kew warm and very well

drained conditions favourable to the growth of

this South African bulb are provided.

Working Hours on the Farm.—The Agricul-

tural Wages Board, having cK>nfirmed on Septem-

ber 24 the Order reducing hours in excess of

which overtime must be paid from 54 to 50

during October and through the summer months
next year, the new conditions have now come

into force. It will be remembered that the

President of the Board of Agricid.ture and

Fisheries, under powers conferred on him by

Section 5 of the Com Production Act, directed

the Agricultural Wages Board to reconsider their

decision, to which they ultimately decided to

adhere. The Wafje,-^ Board Gazette points

with ordinary care, are comparatively harmles

to domestic animals, and are the best destructive

agents for use in the neighbourhood of the
poultry run and farmyard. It is worth noting

that rats welcome a change of diet, and it is

often found necessary to vary the recipes of the

baits, or even to try a change of poison. There
are, of course, well known and widely advertised

preparations containing other poisonous sub-

stances that have proved very effective in the

proper hands and under the i-ight conditions.

Kew Guild.—At the special general meeting

of the Kew Guild, held in the Lecture Room,
Kew, ou October 7, to consider proposed altera-

tions to three rules, there was a fair attendance

of members. Rule 4 was altered so as to give

the Committee greater freedom in electing a

Chairman, who in future may be an Old Kewite

and not necessarily a member of the Committee.

Rule 6 relates to the subscriptions, and it was
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either

20s.,

will be

unanimously agreed that in future the animal
subscription shall be 2s. 6d. When Rule 7
ciinie to be considered, tlie meeting felt that
while it was urgently necessary to increase the life

subscription from 20.^. to 40s. if the Kew Guild
Journal is to be coaitinued in its present form,
any increase of income from present Life Mem-
bers must be left to their generosity. So future
Life Members must pay 40s. and the Committee
hopes that present life members will pay

Is. 6d. annually or a- further
and we have no doubt that this

done. The War ^Memoi-ial to
the 35 members of the Guild and other em-
ployees from the Gardens wtis ^considered. The
President of the Boaixl of Agriculture will

permit the tablet to be placed in tlie Temple
of Arethusa. The Committee invites subscrip-
tions, which should be sent to Mr. J. Coutts,
3. The Gables, Kew Green. Altogether about
£150 will be required, and we venture to remind
Kewites that " He gives twice who gives
quick'ly.'*

Plant Collecting in China.—In addition to the
i^everal expeditions made by plant collectors of

this country and America, an Austrian expedi-

nMnimum wage, under the Corn Px'oduction
Act. The man in question had been paid
^1 2s per week, whereas the minimum agri-

<ultural rate for the county is £1 16s. 6d. It

was argued that^ inasmuch as 50 per cent. i>f

the produce of the gardens had been sold,

they should be regarded as market gai'dens
coming under the operations of the Act. The
magistrates, however, decided that the em-
ployee was not a worker in agi*iculture within
the meaning of the Act, and dismissed the case,

which will pi-obably be carried to a higher court.

Skin Spot Disease of Potatos.—An illustrated

article by Mr. M. Nest Owen, on the Skin Spot
disease of Potato tubers, caused by the fungus
Oospora pustidans, is published in Keiv
/iulletin No. 8, 1919. The disease develops in

store, a.nd is not usually noticeable until early
spring. Tlie diseased areas are, for the most
part, confined to the skin, and though the flesh

of the tuber is sometimes slightly affected by
the fungus, it entails no appreciable waste in

peeling. The disease is more hsrmful in the
case of seed Potatos, for tubers much affected

may have the eyes injured. The only pre-

ventive measure which can be recommended is

fr 1

f

s^^.

C^:

!

>,' Fio. 94.—Ai'PLF. miller's seedling (see p. 206)

lion, conducted by Camillo Schneider and Dr.
Ilandel-^razzetti, started in ^larch, 1914, under
the auspices of the Academy of Sciences of
Vienna, to South-West China. Handel-Mazzetti
has travelled extensively and wen reputation as
a botanical explorer and geographer. Tlie
Ahademischer Anzeiger of the Vienna Academy
for Jidy 6, 1916, published an account of the
regions studied by him, whilst a pieliminary
report on the vegetation of Kweichou and
Hunan is in the press. The Kew Bulletin
states that the most remarkable discoveries of

the expedition include Taiwania cryptomeroides,
a Conifer (so far only known from Formosa)
as far West as the Salweeii; a Cedar on the
^Mekong ; Juglans regia wild on the Salween

;

a practically black-flowered Rhododendron, and
a saprophytic chlorophyll-less Orchid 8 ft. high.

Gardeners and the Minimum Wage.—A deci-

sion of considerable interest to gardeners was
given by the Warwick County magistrates on
the 11th inst. Lady Fairfax Lucy, of Charle-
cote Park, was summoned by the Board of
Agriculture for not paying a gardener ^

t * avoid planting diseased tubers, for if badly
affected sets ai*e used, not onlv is there danger
of the plant failing to grow owing to the eyes

being destroyed, but the soil is Hkely to be
seriously contaminated with the fungus.

A Potato Competition.—In a Potato compe-
titioji open to allotment holders, promoted
jointly by the Burnley Corporation and Burnley
Horticultural Society, the prizes for the
heaviest root of any variety were awarded as
follow : 1st, Majestic, 9 ibs. ; 2nd, Majestic,

8^ lbs. ; 3rd, Kerr's Pink, T| lbs. The heaviest

yield from six square yards, of any variety,

was 77 lbs., the variety being Majestic, which
was also second, with 74 lbs. The third,

fourth, fifth and sixth prizes were aU won by
KeiT's Pink, vielding respectively, 70| lbs.,

7(H lbs., 70 lbs., and 69^ lbs. Although
Majestic heads the list in the above competi-

tions, it did not give the best average yield.

The results of average yields from 6 square yaji'ds

on 55 allotments were : Kerr's Pink, 54^ lbs.

;

The Ally, 53 lbs.; Great Scot, 52| lbs.;

Majestic, 52 lbs. ; Locha-r, 49 lbs. ; Tinwald
Perfection, 46 lbs.

call your -

th e Roval

Hop Cultivation.—An increase in the Hop.
acreage up to the total of the 1914 acreage is.

to be permitted by the Board of Agriculture.
Growers wishing to avail themselves of the
concession must obtain licences fruni the Hop
Controller.

Retirement of Mr. George Badderley.—Mr..
George Badderley, who has held the office of

preparer in the museums at Kew for 39 years,

recently retired when within a few days of the

com^pletion of his 81st year. Mr. Badderlev
will be well-known to the majoiity of old

Kewites, who will remember him as an official

of great caj>ability in the multitudinal services,

he was called upon to perform in connection

with the museums, his cheerful disposition and
leadiness to impart his knowledge to others.

Mr. Badderley was a carpenter by trade, and

his knowledge of c^^binet work fitted him for

the post of preparer at the Indian Museum.
When the Indian ^luseum's collections were

transferred to Kew, ^Mr. Badderley was trans-

ferred with them, commencing his new duties

on April 1, 1880. Frequenters of Kew will

remember Mr. Badderley's wife, who died in

1915, as the caretaker of the North Gallery.

Water Fowl versus Water Iiilies at Kew —
^Ir. W. Robinson, Gravetve Manor, East Grin-

stead, Sussex, bas sent us the following corre-

spondence between himself and the President of"

the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries with

regard to the damage caused by water fowl to-

aquatic plants at Kew Gardens :

—

To the Right Hon. Lord Lee of

Fareliam, President of the Board
of Agriculture and Fisheries.

My Lord,—I beg respectfully to

attention to a serious misuse of

Gardens at Kew. That is the artificial cultiva-

tion of water birds in waters that should be

given to plants and flowers, as befits a botanic

gardens. In our islands the cultivation ol

waterside and water plants is of high import-

ance, and espe<:-ially so of recent years, when the

new and beautiful Water Lilies are come into use.

For many years I have been a grower of these

beautiful' things, and have found that whenever

the artificial propagation
water birds was practised

meajiit ruin to the flowers

island coast line and estuaries and rivers there

is plenty of room for the propagation of these

interesting birds. In my opinion no culture oi

such birds should be allowed in the Royal

Gardens, though birds that come naturally, such

as. the kingfisher and a feyv others, would be

unobjectio:iable there. I say nothing of the cost

and "labour in attending to such birds, where

they are quite out of place, though no doubt th^it

is woi-th considering. TT'. Bobinson.
^

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries.

Sir,—I am directed by the President ^i A'P^

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries to thaiiK

you for vour letter of the 2nd inst. relative to

the artificial culture of birds at the R<>y=^

Botanic Gai-dens, Kew. but to say that tb ere are

other public reasons for maintaining a hmw
collection of birds at Kew, and that after carelui

consideration of all the circumstances the l^a™

do not propose to make any change m wi>^

re^.pect. A. Tf. Anstrutker, A^si-f(tvt SccManj.

Publications Received. — Fridt fi^f

Vecfenable Bottling, Pinning and DrUl^^K
By'Vinoent and Geor.'iam Banks London; Ko^ai

Horticultural Societv. Price Is. 6d. ProceCJi"

incfs of the Boynl Irifih Academy. \^^:

XXXV., Section B , No. 4, on the History of tne

Dunkeld Hybrid Larch, Larix eurolepis, "^vith note

on other hybrid Conifers. By Au^rustine Henr;^

and Margaret G. Flood. Hodges, Figgis and ^-v

Ltd., 104, Grafton Street, Dublin. P^c^^^.'Jj

Private Companies. Their U tlttg "''^,

the fxemptiots they Enjoy, ^y ^""^ &
W. Jordan. Ninth Edition- London :

Jordan

Sons, Ltd., 116, 117. Chancery Lane. Pnpf.j^^, ^
post free. Beport on the Composition u

Feeding Stuffs and Fertilisers Analf^^
during the years 1914-18. Compiled »y

Harold T Cranfitld, Agricultural Analyst, ^

Midland Agricultural and Dairy College. ^^^TL:
W. Thornley & Son, Printers, Bowling Green btret;

Price Is. 6d.

of ducks or other

at the same tune i^

and plants. In our-
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KALHIIA LATIFOLIA.

When I visited the Arnold Arboretum, near
.Boston, .Mass., in June, 1910, tlie most delightful
display tliere was made by Kalmia laiitolia. I
-believe I was fortunate in seeing it more than
ordinarily Hne.. but Professor Siirgent^ who kindly
.sent the pliotograph reproduced on p. 203,. Fig. 93,
writes that the Kaluiiiis this year have been even
better than in 191Q. It would be difficult to
find in any garden a gi-oup of one species of
_flowering shrub more gorgeous or imposing than
this, ami the display it makes is in even- way
worthy of America's great Arboretum. Accord-
ing to my notes, the mass of plants is some
2O0 yards Jong and varies in width from 10 to
-20 yards. The flowers on different plants vary
considerably in depth of shade : some are paie
pink, some deep pink, one (rubraj is almost
red, and another (alba) has pure white flowers.
Professor Sargent chose a most happy position
for the display of the Kalmias. The noblest
natural feature of the Arnold Arboretum is
"Hemlock Hill," a bold prominence clothed
with a primeval growth of T'siiga canadensis
.(the "Hemlock" of the Americans), many of
them of magnificent dimensions. It is at the
nortliern base of this hill that the Kalmijis are
.placed. Here the plants have the full effects
of the summer sun tempered for them and the
soil is moist and cwl, conditions which suit this
shrub admirably and enable the flowers to retain
their full beauty for a Jong time. The dark
background of the Tsugn, too, greatly enhances
the elfect^. llie Kalmia is a native of the Eastern
Lnited State®, and I made an excursion into
New Hampshire to see it growing wild. It was
-common in woods, where, howevei-, its growth
was apt to be straggly and its flowering com-
paratively ineffective and nothing like so fine
as I saw it on a grassy hill near Greenville,
N.H.. which was .-sprinkled over with bushes in
full bloom, mostly five to six feet high.
The worth of Kalmia latifolia has never been

thoroughly appreciated in England, although
there are some fine plants to be found in the
-southern parts of the kingdom, few better,
l>eihaps, than one in Bagshot Park, figoired in
"the Gardeners' Oh ron irle for September 13,
1902. The Royal Horticultural Soir^ietv has it
also very fine at Wisley. If. J. B.

BOTANY AND THE EMPIRE.*

[Continued from page 188.)

Probably the most remarkable instance on re-
^ord of the successful comhination of science and
-<^nterprise in the Tropics is the establishment of
ii cacao-growing industry- in the Colony of tht
L'old Coast, West Africa. Thirty yeai^ ago no
^acao of any kind was produced' on the 6(>;ist.
ywmg, however, to the foresight of the then
t-Tovernor (Sir William BTandforth OriftithJ, who
bought the powerful aid of Kew, cacao growing
"^as started in a small way among the negro
peasantry, with eventually extraordinary results.
After selecting the localitv for the experiments,
se^s ;ind plant:; were obtained through Kew,
and a trained main was placed in charge, t The
Urst exports in 1891 amounted to a value of £4
^'uy. So rapid was the develcpmcut of the in-
austry that ten years "[^iev the exports reached a

r V
^ ^^^'^^- By ^-his time both the people

^nd the Government had begun to realise the
pos-sibilities of the situation, and systematic steps

^f^^
*'^^^" ^^ organise under scientific control a

^taff of travelling agricultural instroictors to
aa^Tse and assist the cultivators in dealing with
tungous and insect (>ests and improve the quality

^ ot the pro-Juce. In 1911 the exports had in-

m- '^p^lff'i
"early fourfold, and reached a tot^il value

?^ regarded as the maximum exports, were of
ine value ^f ^.7, wn 7on

£1,613^,000, while in 1916, what may possibly

5 value of £3.847,720.
_[^;^J|ouldibe Wne in mind that this Gold Coast

Ac\rwl^^f' -Association for the Advancement of Science.

K P \7?' ^J*"^
Botanical Seotion by Sir Baniel Morris,

«f the S^'ctinjf''
^'^'^" ^•^^" LL.D., FX.S., PresideQt

+ ff-«- B»?";i89l. 169. 1895, H.

four feet in

into bats."
liybrid trees

greater bulk

cacao industry, now one of the largest in the
world, has been called into being and developed
entirely by the agency of unsldlled negro labour,
and on. small plots from one to five or ten acre^
in extent. The controlling factors were, first,

the selection of suitable land for oaca-o ^growing

:

next, the selection and supply of seeds and plants
of varieties adapted to local conditions: and.
lastly, the advice and tactful assistance of trained
Europeans biicked by the resources of science.
Coming nearer home, Henry, well known fi-om

his association 'with Elwes in the production of
The 7'rees of Great Britain and InhnTl, by
historical research and experiment has established
the fact that many fast-growing trees in cultiva-
tiitn as the Lucombe Oak, Conmion Lime, Cricket-
Bat Willow, Black Itahan Poplar, and Hunting-
don Elm, are liybrids. It was of high scientific
importance to discover the origin of these valu
able trees. Further, by artificial pollination
Henry has succeeded in raising new hybrids
which display the extraordinary vigour character-
istic of the first generation cross. Perhaps the
most notablcj so far, is a new hybrid Poplar
(Populu? generosa), which makes the strongest
shoots of all Poplars.
The astonishing vigour of hybri<i trees is well

illustrated in the ca.se of the GricJcet-Bat Willow.
a natural cross between SaJix fragilis and
S. alba. " This often attains in fourteen or
fifteen years, from the planting of sets, fifty to
sixtv feet in height, with three and a half to

girth—a &i/e suitable for cleaving
It is claimed in the case of many
" it is possible to j)roduce much
of timber in a given time." The

common belief that quickly-srown timbers ai'e

of inferior quality is said not to hold good iu
respect of any quality of Ash, Oak, and Walnut.
In fact, according to Dawson, " witli Oak, Ash,
and Walnut the quicker theu" growth the better
their quality in every way. Tliey are more dur-
able, more elastic, and less difficult to wofk."*
It is further claimed that by hybridising it may
be possible to produce disease-resisting varieties

and varieties carrying with them utlier desiral^le

characteristic?.

Henry has recently made an elaborate investi-

gation into the history of the I»ndon Plane
(Platanus acerifohaj.f He has established .the

fact that this tree, never seen anywhere in the
wild state, is intermediate in chai'acter betweeu
an Americiin and a European species. He claims
it has all the peculiarities of a fir.^t cro.^s. As
usual in hybiids of the first generation, its seed?
when S')^^n produce a mixed and rained crop of

sec^ings, in which are variously combined the
characters of the two parents.

Henry's researches show that the London Plane
probably originated in the Oxford Botanic

Gardens aK^ut the year 1670, when both the
o<cidental and oriental Planes were established

there. The finest and probably the oldest I-oridon

Plane in Europe is growing in the Palace Garden
at Ely. It was planted by Bishop Gunning be-

tween 1674 and 1684. The \-igour of the London
Plane is remarkable. It is extensively used for

planting in London and other towms in this

country, and also in Europe anid Noilh America,
" as it has been found ti> surpass all other trees

in its powers of resistance to drought, smoke, and
other unfavourable conditions of soil and
atmosphere."

In the Tropics breeding experiments in tlie

case of india-rubber trees are likely to prove

of great value. In the meantime, selection of

seed from the best trees is beuig carefully c^ried

out in the hope of increasing the general yield

of the plantations. Iu Java the proportion of

alkaloids in the bark of introduced Cinchona
trees (yielding quinine) have nearly doubled by
careful selection on these lines. In the case of

rubber trees, which are known to possess marked
individuality in regard to the amount of latex

which can be drawn from them, it is suggested

that seed for planting should be taken only from
trees selected for their high-yielding oapacity.

Where good seed is not readily available Lock
has suggested that the best trees might be raised

from cuttings.

Plant-breeding expenments with india-rubber

trees have ali"eady been attempted, but they are

* Science and the Nation. 138

t Proc. Roy. Iri^h Acady. XXXV. B.2.10..

not likelv to be nf much value if thev are con-
fined to empirical and haphazard tines, it is

suggested that they should be carried on at well-
stafTed and well-equipped stations devoted to
breeding and kindred problcJiis. Such stations
should Ijc established in e^ioh of the main rubber-
growing regions. Work of this kind must be
lengthy and complex, but it is absolutely
essential to ensure the s^ifety of an indusUy
which is estimated to be of the annual value iu
the Middle East of iVbout fifty millions sterling.
The Agricultural Depaitment of Ceylon, which is
fnll\- lalive to the fmidaanental iiuportance of
selection .and breeding india-rubber trees, has
already taken sioime action in the matter. For
instance, at the Heneratgoda Gard*;nB there are
fifty He-\ea ti-ees wliose individual latex-yield
has been recorded for every t-iipping since June
1903. One tree miirked No. 2 has yielded an
amount of rubber far in excess of *any other
tree. In 1912 seeds iuid stumps taken from this
trees were established on a plot of three
acres at the Experiment Station at Peradeniya.
\\1ieii the trees are fit for dipping and the good
yieldei-s arc determined the othei^s will be cut
out and the remainder reserved for seed par|x>ses.

AnoLlier investigation in hand is to determine
whether the latex-yielding quality of Hevea trees
can be ;issoci:ited with any definite 'botanical
characters and to what extent sudi charac-ters
are transmitiible. Twenty trees of the'sanir age
growino: in a four-acre bfock have been selected
for di fferences in le;if and bark characters.
These are all tripped on tin- tame system, and
the yield of rubber from &ajc:}\ tree is recorded
separately for each tapping.*
The value of these and other experiments of

a like nature may be rtialised when, according
to Vamet. quoted by Johnson, the vield of
rubber from different trees of Hevea "^growing
under similar conditions in the same plantation
nay vary as regards volume of latex from 4 to
48, and in percentage of weight of drv rubber
from 1,286 to 14,164. t

Bateson a. few years ago eypressed the opinion
that nowhere is the need for wide views of our
problems more evident tlian in the study of
plant diseases. Hitherto, he said, "this side of
agriculture and horticulture, though full of
possibilities, for the introduction of scientific
methods, has been examined only in the crudest
and most empirical fashiim.":^ Since then snme
advance h;is been made in the morbid physiology
of plants, hut such work to be carried to a
successful and practical issue demands careful
exiH-riments carried on continuously by
specialists for many vears.

Keeble suggests tliat "the professional mycolo-
gist IS accustomed to confine his attentioia too
exclusively to the active agent of the disease,"
while, on the other hand, " the professional culti-
vator gives habitually great weight to the
possibility of preserving plants froim disease by
in.ppoving his method^ of cultivation. Both are
right, yet neither is wholly wise, and there is
much room for a race of mycologists who not
only discover how to cure plants but know how
to cultivate them."§ As we iiave already seen,
Biffeti and others have shown that undei- cei-tain
ccmditioiis the quality inherent in some varieties
to resist disease may be utilised to great advan-
tage. The national import^uice of .such work is
impressed upon, us by the enornjous losses sus-
tained every year by rust in wheat, mould in
Hops, and the widespread disease of Potatos.
One of the most striking instances in recent
times was the destruction of the valuable coffee
plantations in Ceylwn. The industry, an ex-
ce-ptionally valuable one, was wiped"^ out in a
comparatively few years by the coiTee-lea-f
disease (Hemileia vastatrix). In the light of
our present knowledge it is not imjirobable that
this disea&e may ha-ve been checked by seed
selection or raising an immune race of phints.
Or, more pro-bably, as suggested by Armstrong,
by regulating the use of essentially
niaiiures, which are known in some
tensity the attacks of fungous
substitnting the use of phosphates.

(7'o he concluded.)

* Keir Bull., 1917. 118.
+ Jour. d'Agric. Tropicaie. 1907.

I Address, Section M., 1911.

§ Science (md the Xation, U8.
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FRUIT REGISTER.

SCABCITY OF DESIRABLE OCTOBER
DESSERT APPLES.

In spite of almost a thousand varieties ot

Apples, it does seem strange that there are so

few varieties of good desyea't quality in use during

the month of October. We have plenty in Septem-

ber and also in November. I know how certain

Borts vary in the time they are at iheir best

in different localities and soils, therefore many
growers may not agree with the varieties I

name.

Except from walls of various aspects, Plums
arc none too plentiful during the month of

October, which is all the more reason for lament-

ing the dearth of really good dessert Apples.

True^ we have plenty of Pears, which eases the

hardship of a short Apple supply. Still tliere

are those who appreciate good Apples at any

season.

For the early part of this month Benoni is

quite the best I can find. This Apple, owing pos-

sibly to its shy bearing propensity, is not nearly

as much grown as its merits deserv^e. This has

cei-tainly been my experience of this Apple

until quite recently, when I have been fortunate

in securing crops of high qtudity fruit. Of

American origin, it was introduced to this

country by Mr. Rivers. In the shape of the

fruit it reminds one of King of the Pippiiis.

The skin when fully ripe is a rich yellow with

a crimson cheek next to the sun, and streaks

of darker crimson. The flesh is yellow, tender

and juicy, with a distinct Pineapple flavour.

Miller's Seedling (see Fig. 94) is a comparatively

new Apple, and one well worthy of inclusion iin

any collection. The tree is vigorous, quite uptiight

in growth, with ample leafage, and bears abun-

dantlv medium sized fruit, in fact just the type

that *^are appreciated for dessert. The skin is

pale yellow when ripe, delicately striped with

crimson. The flesh is white, firm, juicy and

pleasant in flavour.

James Grieve is now too well known to need

a long description. As an October Apple it

stands quite at the head of the list. So far as

I know this Apple has only one fault^it crops

so freely that the trees make little growth.

The ft*uit is of medium size, lemon yellow,

flushed with red. Flesh firm, tender, juicy and

of high flavour.

American Mother is an American Apple that

ripens well in this countiy, and as an October

Apple possessing quality it depei-^^es to be more

cultivated. In shape it resembles Adams's Pear-

main. The golden skin is- covered with mottles

and streaks of crimson. The flesh is very

tender, crisp, juicy and sweet, with a balsam-

Hke flavour.

Charles Ross, where it does not grow too large,

is u desirable Apple, posaessmg in some soils

good flavour; otherwise it has too much of the

Peasgood taste and size to suit everyone.

St. Edmund's Russet, or Pippin, is quite one

of the best of the early russet type; it is free

bearing and has flat-topped fruit with golden

yellow skin marked thickly with russet. The flesh

'is of pleasant aromatic flavour. E. Mohjneux.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The EditoTB do not hold themgeh^a retpomihT^ for the

opinions exjiregged by correspondenta.)

No American Blight (see p. 185).—I have
exactly the some experience with Woolly Aphis
here as Market Groiver. Several old gnarled

bush fruit trees, which have been for many
years infested with Woolly Aphis, and on which
much time has been expended in scrubbing and
washing annually, are now absolutely free of

any outward sign of the pest, notwithstanding

that, owing to shoi-tage of labour and materials,

the trees were not washed last spring. Head
GardeneVj SoutTiover, Burwash, Sussex.

Stay-at-Home Potatos.—Since the outbreak of

war emphasised the need for increased food pro-

duction, the importance of the Potato as

an article erf food has been brought before

the public with greater force than ever. The

Potato is a subject of perennial interest; indeed,

it seems an inexhaustible subject. Very many
matters relating to the tuber have been

noted or discussed in the pages of the Gardeners'

Chi^onicle, but I do not remember ever to have

seen special reference made to the very distinct

and differing ways in which Potatos produce

their crop. For instance, Great Scot and Edzell

Blue have their tubers clustering thickly at the

base of the stem, while Witch Hill and Harlech

Castle distribute their tubers over a fairly wide

area. Why this diffei^ence? Can Mr. Cuth-

bertson, Mr. W. Taylor, Mr. F. J- Chittenden,

Mr. Arthur Sutton or Mr. Snell give any explana-

tion? Further, does a stay-at-home variety, en

a given area, give a larger or a small-er crop

than a spreading one? It occurs to me that it

there is not much to choose in this respect, a

race of small or medium-haulmed stay-at-home

varieties would prove a great blessing to allot-

ment holders and in private gardens, because the

rows need not be so far apart as the spacing

usually allowed for second early and late varie-

ties. West Middlesex.

Experiments with Potatos.—I have again

grown a few Potatos for experiment. The sets

were placed in trays as soon as lifted, kept in a

light shed, and covered with newspaper during

severe frost. As many of the tubers produced

last vear were much too large, I decided, with

regard to main crop and late varieties to allow-

all the shoots on the upper sides of the sets to

remain, and there certainly was more regularity

in size. I cannot say the crop was as heavy as

that of the previous year, but I think such was

generally the case, and may be attributed to the

dry weather. Trenches were prepared during

the winter, four feet apart. The soil was turned

two or three times before planting was done,

and no manure, excepting superphosphate and

wood ash was used, neither had any been applied

the year before, when the crop was also Potatos.

My aim was to obtain quality, which is very

deficient in the lower parts of Bath. This year

I have good quality, but that must be attributed

to the season rather than to my cultivation. The
method adopted could hardly be called planting.

The tubers were laid on the surface of the soil in

the trench, and each one covered separately with

about a doubile handful of the pulverised surface

soil, certainly not more than an inch above the

shoots. There was no frost sufficient to penetrate

the soil, and though a little more material was
added when the shoots came through the tubers

never had more than about two inches of

covering throughout the season, and not a single

leaf was biu-ied. The haulm was allowed to

grow till there was a risk of it failling about,

then some more of the pulverised soil from
between the trenches was pulled near to the

stems, not so near as to touch them, but so as

to leave the stems standing in a wide-mouthed
V. The idea was to allow all the light possible

to reach the base of the stems and the primary
'leaves, to harden them. These primary leaves

remained green as long as any part of the plant,

and though there was an occasional green tuber

found at lifting time, certainly not more than in

ordinary cases. Possibly the case might be

.lifferent with some varieties which bear tubers

close tu the stem, but T think that is not the case

with late sorts. On testing the soil between the

rows, before the haulm was a foot in lemgth,

a mass of fibrous roots was found reaching right

across from row to row. Think of this, you who
practise what is locallv called "hacking" pre-

vious to earthing up ! I am of opinion that four

feet between the rows is not too much for strong

growing varieties when the soil is fairly rich in

humus, and that it is possible to obtain quite as

much weight pea* acre as when the rows are only

two feet apart. I allow the haulm to fall about

in a natural way. most of the foliage being

thus exposed to the light, and there are no

yellow ^ves. The haulm also is not dra\\Ti

out so long as when the plants are crowded, and
the leaves have more substance. Wm. Taylor.

Onion Fly on I«eeks.—In reply to J. F., I

have this, year, for the first time, found the

larva of the Onion fly on T^eeks, On examining

the larva with a lens I found the eight little

projections on the square-cut tail end whidh is

characteristic of Phorbia cepetorum. The
Leeks wei*e thinned and allowed to grow
where they were sowu. The fly has been very

prevalent thi;^ season, and I have seen whole beds,

of Onions ruined by it, due, no doubt, to the

dry, hot weather, which ret-irded the growth of

the plants and favooi-ed the development of the

pest. I have caught a good many adult flies

with dishes of poisoned syrup (molasses), as

recommended by tiie Board of Agriculture.

Paraffin emulsion is undoubtf;dly of great benefit,

but spraying should be done every second day

to be of any value. The syrup can be poisoned

by mixiniT with it a little arsenite of soda.

//. A, Smith.

Poplar Leaves (see p. 157).—The movement^.

of Poplar leaves, branches and twigs have long.

excited my curiosity and engaged my attention.

The Aspen, the grey and whit,3 Poplars, and

all the black ones, have their motions and

sounds. The Balsam Poplars have no flattened

petioles, and do not quiver. All the others

above mentioned have their petioles flattened

vertically to their insertion, and may flap up

and down, or right and left, through an angle

of 90-180 degre^es or more, according to the

velocity of the wind. The Aspen and the-

grey Poplar are the most noisy in summer,,

when the leaves chiefly are concerned. Only

a few w,eeks ago the grey Poplar startled mfc

by giving me a reminder of its capabilities

during a sudden but momentary acceleration of

the breeze on an otherwise nearly still day. The-

noise the leaves made was a rapid and clatter-

ing on3, but all at once they hung perfectly

still. The Aspen, in my experience, most often

produces the clattering noise, and in a manner-

may he said to measure the velocity of the

wind and its steadiness or oth,erwise. The Black

Poplars, Populus nigra, P. n. betulifolia, P. n..

italica (Lombardy), P. serotina, and P._ marylan-

dica, only quiver or quaver in the wind, more

or less rapidly. Their motions are various, but

those leaves which have long petioles and han^,

down have the greatest variety of motions. 1

have often thought that LongfeUow referred

to the Poplars when he said :

—

*' And all the broad leaves over me
Clapped their little hands in glee,"

I cannot pass over thp many sounds that the

Lombardy produces in winter when leafless^

With a gentle but steady breeze laden with

moisture, the tre,^ seems to be singing, dronmg

or moaning, while oaie stands close to the boie.

Similar sounds, but chiefly a singing one, froni

the wires above, mav be heard at the foot or

a telegraph post. 'The tree often makes a

droning sound in a stiff breeze, and when tne

air is heavily charged with moistui-e or wet ana

sleety snow, as on March 28th, 1916, the tree-

simply roars. The whole tree may wave troan

head to foot, if the trunk is not very tlucK-

In summer, when th^ tree is in leaf, and a

breeze is created as the result of sunshine, an

the branches appear in lively rnotion t>u

.suddenly stop with a lull in the wind. J-

Gardeners' Wages (see p. 194).—I was ^^H
see the letter on the question of

S^^'^^'^^J,.

waires in last week's issue by An ^niployer.

I quite agree with him that the time has come

for the owners of gardens to look into tJae que^

tion of wages. As to an association of o^-"^^

(Veing a non-unionist myself), I do not approve

of the principle either for men or owners.

the rate of wages is not to be governed Dy

ti-ade unions it is up to employers^ to P^fJi.^
an adequate salary, and tlie question is vv

_

is a living wage? " Let me state my own ca--

the a|e of 15 years I /^cerved 9s. per ^ef
L8 vea.rs I was receivmg l_7s. ^- P®^ JT^ui

F.

At
at 18

at the
at 28 years 26s. per woek, nsing to 32s

,
at
^

age of 38 vears, just prior to enlistment,
^

per week. ' On my return fiv>m foreign ser
^^^

all the wages I could get was 53s. P^ \haji
which I took for tJiree months ra^^^,

, ^^t

receive the unemployment ^^^^'^^^i^AR-oeu^
pay mv way on that sxim; so after I/^f^.^P^^he

abnost" all mv modest capital I went '^^^^
buildmg trade at lid. per hour untd sometmu.

better tame<l up. To-day I am ^'orkmg ^^^^^

gentleman who ha3 realised that a
^ ^^^

requires a liWng wage as well as ^'^^j ^Qs.

member of the community and I am P^^^ - for

per week, which does not allow afJ. ^f-^^tions^
, but is better than most of ,the sit^^^^,.

ed in The Gardeners' Ohron

week,
luxuries
advertised
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^iccording to my calculation, the weekly ex-
penses of t]ie average gardener are 130 to 140
per cent, in advance ot pre-war tiiues. Your
correspondent £.tates that young gardenei's at au
age Tvhen they begin their journeyman's "work
are to he pa id the wages given to hea-l
gardeners. This is lH;>i(le the pointj aw tliere

IS nothing to prevent employ el's pa.ving head
gardeners £5 or £6 per week. Head Gardener.

ila.y I say a word in appreciation of

Employer's letter on the wage question ? His
suggestion that owners of gardens should give

their views on the subject has come at a most
opportune momen t , and if your correspondent
would state what he considers a reasonable wage
for a skilled gardener it would greatly help
many who are in doubt on this matter. It is a
difficult problem to say what remuneration would
be applicable to all gardeners, as the capabilities

of the men, and tlie responsibilities attaching to

the positions they hold, vaiy greatly. No such
difficulties are in the way in annving at what
should be a minimum, or, if I may use the
term, "a hving wage." Interested.

The Genus Rhododendron.—Having read the
editorial appreciation of the Nate^ from the

Royal Botanic Gardens^ Edinhurghy on Khodo-
dendrons, may I express the gratitude of one of

the students of the genus to Prof. Bayley Bal-
four? He has h(9lped us to elucidate many of

the mysteries of our gardens concealed under
numbers, and has been very patient with those
who have sent him puzzles to explain in the
shapie of rogues which have appeared amon^
the pans of Chinese seedlings. In ad-

dition to this, the descriptions in the Notes
are given in English, and this is most welcom,-?

to those of us who are weak in botany, and whose
Latin and Greek is not so fluent as it was
some years ago. I well remember trying to

puzzle out some of Franchet's descriptions; and
what with ignorance of botanical terms and
forg«tfulness of Latin and French, it was no
easy task, and has made me duly appreciative
of the translations in the present Notes.
As to the colours of ih^ Chinese species, I can
fully endorse the statement that they equal
those of the plants from the Himalayas. R.
neriiflorum, R. haematodes, and R. repens are
quite as brilliant as R. barbatum, R. Thomsonii,
R. fulgens, etc. R. repens (13,259 F.), a species
which climbs like Ivy, and is closely connected
with R. Forrestii, is in flower here now, and
is the most lovely scarlet-crimson; and since it

comes from 11-12]000 ft. should be quite hardy.
R. Valentinianum is another speciies of the
same character, but has vellow flowers. Besides
these there are the lavend'er blues of R. 4,238 W.,
R- Augustinii fonna

{ ?), R. intricatum, R. fas-

tigiatum, and R. hippophaeoides forma {?),

12,623 F. ; and the large yellows of R. lacteum,
R. Wardii, R. croceum, etc. Of the small yellow
Rtiododeudrons, R. flavidum and R. trichocla-
dium now, and usually, have some flowers open
in the autumn, and this spring two more with
yellow flowers bloomed—7.e.. R. 13,512 F., R.
pachypodum, and R. aneum Fr. This latter has
rather small flowers, but thev are as ypUow as
the tender R. Boothii, yet without the greenish
tinge noticeable in that plant. Lastly, there is

the orange form of R. dichroantlium, the colour
of which is so far unapproached by that of any
other hardy Rhododendron. Many of the
Chinese species are dwarf, or at any rate small
growing plants, and this is an advantage in
many gardens where room is limited and there
IS no accommodation for the larger-growing
species and liybrids. Another advantage of these
Chinese species is the frequency with which they
flower in autumn. At the present time of
writing—October 7th—I have at least a dozen
species in bloom in North Cornwall. R. hippo-
phaeoides, R. fastigiatum and R. mpicolum may
be said to be in full flower, and there are a good
many flowers open on R. 1,769 W., R. haema-
tocheilum

(?), R. 5,868 F., R. adenogynum, and
a very large-flowered unnamed rogue which
appeared among seedlings of R. adenogynum.
This I consider one of the finest Chinese species
we have, since it has a fine truss of seven-lobed,
white flowers, tinged with pink and spotted, and
an excellemt garden habit. So far I have not been
able to get seed of it pure, but it has set well
ro pollen from the blood-red R. arboreum.
*'. S. P. Mogor, Lamellen, St. Tudy, Cornwall.

SOCIETIES.
GENERAL BULB GROWERS OF HAASLEM.
The different Floral Commitees made the

following awards during August, 1919;—
First-class Certificates.

Gladiolus primulinus salmonea; bright salmon-
shaded orange.

G. Marechal Foch; soft lilac rose (see Fig 92.)

G. rimmaculee
; pure white.

Awards of Mhiiit.

G. primulinus xanthia; bright orange, the
lower petal striped orange red.

G. Victor; large flower, salmon led.

G. Odin; rose salmon, spotted carmine.
G. Editi Cavell; white, feathered hlai'.

G. Elta; soft rose.

G. Sydonia; purple in the centre, feathered
yeUow.

G. White City ; pure white.
Ci'inum Krelagei; bright rose, flower large.

Decorative Dahlia Jacques Urlus; salmon rose.

Paeony-flowered Dahlia Morgenster; bright
scarlet, shaded orange.

Certificate of the Haarlem Trial Gardens.

Gladiolus General De Wet; clear o<range.

G. Hecla; bright red.

G. Pandora; orange salmon.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Patching the Clover Plant.

The excessively dry weather since Clover and
grass seeds were sown in April militated against
the successful geiimnation of the seed, and after-

waixls against the free gi'owth of the plants,

so that on cutting the com crops there were
many bare patches of Clover. Copious rains have
since fallen and great improvement is mani-
fest in the plants that struggled through the
adverse weather, so that the prospect for next
year's hay crop is much more encouraging than
formerly. Sow by hand where the vacant places

are small, but for large areas use the hand seed
ban*ow, sowing Broad Clover at the rate of 20 lbs.

per acre, Trefoil 8 lbs. pei' acre and Grasses,

It^ian Rye, Hampshire or Devon Bents at the
rate of one bushel per acre. Afterwards, on
the large areas, use a light harrow, and then
roll the whole field, choosing dry weather, with
no drew upon the surface, or the seeds will

stick to tlie roller with the soil. Rolling the
field will be an advantage to the whole of

the Clover plant, fining the soil about the roots

and netndering the small plants less liable to

suffer from upheaval by frost during the winter.

The best Clover plants are usually found on the
headlands, whicli should convince* the cultivator

that the soil should be finu.

Weeds in Stubbles.

After the corn is cleared, a good opportunity
occurs to remove such troublesome weeds as

Docks, wild Scabious and wild Chamomile, com-
monly known as '* Morgan," If the plants are
carefully dug up and burnt, much labour will

be saved in the future. Farmers, in some cases,

are much too neglectful in getting rid of Docks,
which, when allowed to seed, quickly become
a pest not only to the growth of the -cora, but
the seed is not easily taken out of the corn
when thrashed.

Cleaning Stubules.

Dry weather affords a good opportunity for

cleaning stubbles that have many surface weeds
growing upon them, but not Couch, be-

cause the only drastic way to deal

with this pest is by ploughing sufficiently

deep to bring the roots to the surface, after-

wards cross-ploughing, cultivating, dragging and
hafrrowing until the roots are freed from the
land. Couch should be collected and burnt in

small heaps; tlie ash may be used for mixing
with various manures the following spring when
sowing Swedes, Turnips, Rape or Kale. Surface-

rooting weeds m;iy be dealt wiUi by a scarifier

with broad tines, thi-ee inches deep, aftei-wards
crossing Uie field in the opposite direction. The
use of heavy drags afterwards will stir the weeds,
exposing them to sun and wind. The majority
of the weeds will be so wilted that they wiU
not again grow and seed.

Wheat Sowing.

The month of October, when the weather is

suitably dry, is an ideal time for sowing Wheat.
When, by early sowing, this cei-eal obtains a
good roothold before winter sets ui, the plant
grows quickly in the spring and Ullere much
better than when sowing is deferred until the
middle or end of November. Late sown corn
does not germinate well when the soil is wet and
cold, conseniuently 'the growtli is less vigorous
in spring. Last autumn the weather was un-
favourable for autumn early sowing. In Sep-
tember the rainfall was 7.52 inches and there
were only ten dry days. Although the October
ranifdJl was not more than 1.90 inch, their©
were only ten dry days, consequently, on heavy
land, harrowing and seeding were delayed.
September and October have been fine this
year and the soil is Tathesr too dry for quick
germination, whidh may deter some from sow-
ing tintil rain comes. My advice is, sow at
cnce, as the soil will be moist enough before
long. The ploughing of the land, whether
after sheep-fed Rape and Turnips, tall Mustard
or summer fallow with fann-yard manure, has
proceeded satisfactorily. Clover lev has been
more difficult to plough in stifE sou owing to
the hard and dry surface, but the soil, when
turned up, is crumbly and all that is required
for a good seed bed. On large area^ the
tractor has done very satisfactory work, expe-
diting tlie ploughing while tlie horses were used
for clearing up the harvest, c;uting manure on
to the leys and. sundry other work. One three-
furrow plough with a heavy presser attached
will get over tlu-ee to four acres per day, in
Eome cases more, making excellent work and
burying Mustard, almost a yard high, quite
well.

The quantity of seed sown per acre varies
with the variety and the type of soil. During
October 2^ to 3 bushels per acre is ample.
For November sowing, and later, it is a good
plan to add half a bushel more. Some varieties

of Wlieat tiller more freely than otliers, there-
fore less seed is required. The new Yeoman
tillers freely, therefore I sow only 2^ bushels
per aci-e. I have a high opinion of this Wheat,
and as this is corroborated by experienced millers,
I am giving the variety an extended trial and
liave already sown fifty acres. Red Standard
is also a favourite Wheat here ; it grows
sturdily, produces good ears, yields freely and
gives "strong" grain. In my case this year
the natural weight of a bushel is 64^ lbs., which
is 1^ lbs. beyond the standard weight required
for sale. Red Broraich is an excellent Wheat,
especially for light soil. Little Joss, too, is

good for light soil. Square Head Masters is a
popular Wheat, selected by Mr. Le\'erson and
supix)sed to have been a cross between
Scholey'.ai Square (Head and Golden Drop,
naturally pollinated, at least so I learn from
Mr. Dunn, of Salisbury, who publishes an in-

teresting catalogue of no fewer than thiity
varieties of Wheat, with excellent photographs
of many sorts.

In some districts whit« Wheats are popular

;

they generally yield well hut are not so much
in favour with millers as the red varieties.

Benefactor, Burgoyne Fife. Victor and Carter's
Stand Up are good white varieties.

The preparation of the seed is important.
New seed from seedsmen is usuallv sent out readv
to sow, having been carefully screened or win-
nowed to remove small corn and seeds of weeds
which the thrashing machine does not always
take out. I carefully screen or winnow my own
thrashed corn and am of the opinion that small
corns are best taken out, as I fail to see how
these (-an give such a strong plant as the more
fully developed corns of the variety. All seed
Wheat should be dressed before being sown as
a preventive of smut, a fungus which attack's

the Wheat plant and causes smutty grains
which ara most objectionable to the miller.
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One pound of sulphate of copper dissolved iu

oue gallon of water is sutiicient for dressing

four bushels of se*Kl.

Spread the seud Wheat about 6 inches thick

on a hard floor the day before sowing. Pour
the liquid evenly over the Wheat, then turn

the heap at least three times to ensure the

wetting- of every grain. Cover np the heap t'

prevent fowls eating the corn, which would be

harmful to them.
Tliere are various methods of sowing the seed.

Certain farmers prefer the drill, wtiich is no

doubt the best method of sowing the seed

evenly in depth ; the land, however, requires

thorough preparation first. In shovveiy

weather sometimes rain comes just when the

land h;is been prepared for the drill and as a

consequence the sowing may be hindered. I

use a broad-caster, a machnie which will sow
evenly on a widtlh of 16 feet : in level fields

' it is drawn by one horse. By this means the

sowing caai follow the plough closely aJid the

**work"—as it is termed—of bur^nng the seed

hy mei^s of dniga and harrows follows. Once

the 'seed Ls. "broken in" more *' work " can

follow during the next few days, if not on the

same day. On small areas sowing by liand is

sufficient, but expeiieuced sowers are not so

numerous as they were, hence the necessity

for using machinery mu( h more freely. Where
the soil is light it is wise to harrow the land

at least five times after sowing to obtain a

firm seed bed. which is all in favour of tlie

plant coming through the winter satisfactorily.

\Miere the soil is <^loddy owing to various rea-

sons, such as sheep treading it during wet

weatlier, I do not care to make it too fine; a

few small clods are helpful to protect the Wheat

during the winter and they crumble when the

land is rolled in the spring.

If there is any doubt about the

being sufficiently rich to carry a good

farm-yard manure is not available,

basic* slag (30 per cent.) sown evenly

surface before or immediately after sowing will,

be a good dressing, to be followed by 2 cwt, of

sulphate of ammonia in January or February.

E. UoJynpux,,Swanmort Farm.

land not
crop, and
6 cwt. of

over the

TRADE NOTE
Miss Sanberson. who for the past four years,

has had chai'ge of the glass depaitment at

Dunham Massey Hall Gardens, Altrincham, has

taken Wergs Hall Gardens, Wolverhamptoii. for

the purposes of a market garden.

WnM/ni

Brussex^s Sprouts : Corre^pond'nL Tlie lower

leaves of Brussels Spi-outs, and especially

where the plants are crowded, often turn yel-

low at this season and ultimately drop. When
the leaves have deteriorated so as to become

useless to the plants it is advisable to renio\.-

them, as tliis will permit of the air circulatmg

more freelv about the plants. Do not, how-

ever, remove leaves that Jire healthy, as these

gather much of the material from which the

sprouts themselves are formed. Probably the

fact that the sproiit^ on your plants are small

is due to drought.

GoRRF.cnON.—The silver fruit bowl offereil by

Mrs. J. C. Straker at the Torn- Northera

Counties Fruit Show and Congress was won

by Mr. W. E. Ander§OQ> gardeper to Sir

James Knott, Bart., and not. by Mr. I*e

Stagshaw, as stated on p. 194.

Cucumbers Diseased : L. B. The plaJits are

attacked by spot disease caused by the

fungus Cercospi>ra meloni.s. If the plants

are very badly diseased it would be

beat to destroy them by burning. If the

attack is a slight one spray with liver of

sulphur. This specific should be used at the

strength of ^ oz. in 2 galluns of water, and
care must be taken not to syringe the white
paint of the woodwork, for it would turn the

paint bluck. At an early stage of the disease

Bordeaux Mixture would probably arrest its

development. Some growers use carbolic acid

for watering the paths, but not the plants.

A pint bottle of No. 5 Calvert's carbolic acid
should be mixed with 5 quarts of water ami
the path watered with this fluid just before

shutting up the house for the evening. It is

also said that .carbolic acid mixed with water
and placed in saucers stood about the house
will help in keeping the plants free from the
disease. It must be remembered that carbolic

acid is ver^' ]>oisonous, and sliould be used
with extreme care.

Gladioli from Seed ; Flora. Provided the
seeds are perfectly matured you would be able

to raise plants from them. Sow a portion of

the crop of seeds now in a cold frame and the
remaindei" in a little warmth next spring. The
seedlings will require the usual attention in

such nuitters as transplanting and growing on
until they have made sufficient size for plant-

ing in a warm border in the open.

Manuring Young Apfle Trees : Mi^s Jt. Your
Apple trees are probably too young to produce
heavy crops of fruit. The fact that they have
made very little growth this sunmier is pro-

bably due to the very dry season. As your
soil IS heavv clav, we do not recommend von
to use either the cow or pig dung, but to rely

on stable manure, which you say you can
obtain. Feeding the i"Oots with liquid manure
in the autiunn is often beneficial to trees that
have cropped heavily and have not mad*.'

much wood and leaf growth. It is rather late

in the season to apply this liquid fertiliser

now, but it would do no harm, a^nd might do
good if the we^ither continues wann. Allow
the manure to remain in a heap until the
spring, then apply it as a top dressing to the

roots, and lightly fork it uiider the surface.

.A barrowful spread over a eonsiderable area

would be a. good dressing for each tree. The
present is the best time to apply basic slag :

it should be used at the rate of 3ozs. or 4ozs.

to the square yard.

Names of Fruits ; J. 0. J. 1, Newton Won-
' der ; 2, Pitmaston Duchess ; 3, Dumelow's

Seedling; 4, Noithern Greening; 5, not recog-

nised; 6, King Harrj-.

—

A. Fj. E. 1, Poor
specimen, not recognised; 2, Keswick Codlin;

3, RiUston Pippin; 4, Bramley's Seedling; 5,

Conference; 6, decayed; 7, Doyenne du
Cornice. A. A. I^.'mon Pippin.

Names of Plants: ./. K. 1. Piuus au.>triaca;

2, P. densiflora ; 3, P. inops.

—

Bracken ,

Jierls. : 1, Osmunda regalis ; 2, Ix>maria spi-

cant; 3, Nepliiodium ^lolle; 4, Lastrea dila-

tata ; 5, Athyrium filix-foemina Aar. Victoriae;

6, Lastrea iilix Mas.

—

A. E. M. : Pyrus Aria,

White Beam-Tree.

Peach Buds DROpriNG : J. W. The dropping of

Peat^h buds is a common trouble, and certain
r

varieties are more susceptible to the defect

than others. It results from a check of some
kind and is usually due to excessive drought
at the roots during the time when the ti-ees

are ripening their wood. Although it is neces-

sarj' to reduce the amoiuit of root watering
after the fruits have been gathered, water
must not bo withheld entirely in autumn.

Pelargoniums Diseased ; Tl'. nncJ S. The
. Pelargonium plants are attacked by the fungus
Botrytia. Preventive measnre*> include spray-

ing with a solution of sulphide of potassium.

Potato for Xaming : //. //. J». It is impossible

to name the Potato from a single tuber- It

is necessary to know the habit of growth, colour

of, .flower, and time when ready for lifting

before a vairietv could be correctlv identified.

The specimen you send resembles a variety of

the Up to Date type.

Potatos with Hollow Cenires : //. P. The
formation of hollow spaces in the centres of

your Potato tubers is not due to eitlier insect

or fungous pests. It is entirely a physiological

condition, and you would probably find that

your next season's crop grown from ** seed
"

obtained from a fresh source would not include
tubers having the defect.

Price of Fruit Trees : A. IT. ^f. We believe

that the members of the Hoiticultural Trades'
Association have agi'eed on minimum prices for

fruit trees sold retaU. No nurserj-man will

sell at wholesale rates to a private customer,

Removing the Spurs from an Old Apple Trel :

J, T. D. TaQ large amount of 'Wood growth
made by the tree, together with its failure to

fruit, points to the need for root pruning. If

this is done, it is probable that the tree will

commence to fruit satisfactorily again, but it

will not be able to do this if you remove the

fruiting spurs. It is sometimes necessary, in

the case of old trees, and especially Pear trees,

to thin out and shorten the fruit spurs, but

it is not advisable in such a cjise as yours,

where the tree has ceased to fruit and is

making an excessive amount of growth.

Roses Under Glass : G. Y, You should be

able to obtain satisfactoiy results with Roses

luider glass without the use of fire heat, but

you must be cautious with the amount of

moisture in the house, for damp conditions

woiJd favour the spread of mildew on the

foliage. You will also need to exercise great

care in watering the roots. It is unlikely that

the plants will be troubled with red spider In

winter, but if this pest puts in an appearance

next spring, when fine weather sends up the

temperature of the house, you oould then

syringe the foliage with clear water. If mil-

dew appears dust a little black sulphur on the

foliage; this is preferable to the yellow flowers

of sulphur as its presence on the leaves is less

noticeable.

Syca:morb Disease: *S'. C. Your Sycamore

trees axe attacked by Sycamore leaf blotrh

caused by the fungus Phytisma acerinum.

This is a very common disease of the Sycamore

and forms large black spots, resembling

blotches of pitch on the leaves. The only

possible means of further infection is from

spores alighting on the young leaves. The best

,
method, therefore, of combating -tlie disease is

to gather and bum every fallen leai, and

thus destroy the source of infection.

Thermometer with Broken Column of Mee
ciTRY : J. It. You would probably be sue

cessful in uniting the column of mercury again

if you placed the instrument in fairly \varm

water to allow the quicksilver to rise, then

take it out and agitate it gently by shakmg

and tapping the base on the hand. You ma)

not be successful at first, but perhaps, after a

time, the liquid would unite again. If this

fails, your only recouree is to send the uistru-

ment to the makers.

IUmato Diseased: A. II. The disease is n**

Black Leo-, as you suppose, but the common

Potato Disease (Phvtophthora infestans), and

the same measures should be taken to guara

against attacks on Tomatos as for P^^t!';

i.e,, Bordeaux mixture or a solution of sulpnin-"

of potassium sliould be used as a spraymg

fluid at frequent intervals.

ViNK Lk.\ves Diseased : J. F. IF The diseaee

" on the vine leaves is the Butrytis foiTu ot a

fungus, possibly of Sclerotinia fuckeliai^a-

Fallen leaves should be gathered at i-^.^^^J-J^?

ibrief intervals and burned. Spraying ^^
sulphide of potassium in solution wiU arr^

the disease, and may be used as a P'^^^^^
measure; but where the fungus has ^^Vt^.

e^blished, it is advisable to thorou^ >

sprav the vines when they are at rest, ^

also' the whole of the surmundmgs, ^vitn

solution of sulphate of iron.

*

Communications Received.--W. P.-A C.--C

—W. F D.—W. A.—^^ . A. E.—K. S.—Major r

-^. G.~W. D.-G. D.-Sir E. R^ ^^'--^- ^- ^
'

T. B.-F. T.-G. C.-A. W.-D. J. »-£ I^^I^f

K. A.-G. B.^R. S. L.-H. M.-K. J-^/'
R. M.-,J. S.-H. H. R.-V. C. A^ F G^
E. H. W.-J. E. n.-W. W. S.-H. G. A,-^

E. D. K.-G. T.-A. T. B.-J. C. ^.'^ :_t

« n _r r -E. H. \V.-G. W.-W. E.

fl. H.

W. s

H.-

A.-
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ENTIRELY
HUMUS

AMMONIA
AVERAGES-

10%

Hfi-

T^Uphone—Ciiy 6390

.. 6391

GUARANTEED
Forfurther pariiculars. samples and prices, apply to:-

ELSTREE CHEMICAL WORKS,
Reffd. Offices: 1-38, Imperial Bldss.,

Ludffate Circus, LONDON, E.C.4.

Works

:

Boreham Wood, HERTS>
- w* .

Teleph(me~Z\%Xtet 28

Telegrams : "Fcrtiliwr,"
Borekam Wood.

*,*

'^

can now supply

VITROLITE
THE BEST

AIN

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

25/- per gallon. -WAR QUALITY. 44/- per cwt

WALTER
GROVE WORKS
Carson*s» Battsquare, London.

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. 11.

TeUphomo—1630 Battersoa (2 II«os),
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, October 15

Plants In Pots, &c. : Average Whole&ale Prices.

(AU 4d'i, per doz, except where otherwiae stated).

« « «

» #

AraUa SieboldU

iS's, per doz.

Aiparasus plomo-

tu ...

—Sprengerl

Aspldlitra, green

j«oUr per fcray

12'8, 15'a

Chrysanthemuma
48'8 per doz. ...

Krica gracilis—
48'sperdoz. ...

. d. . d.

10 0-12

H. d.

Erica graciUs(contd.)
a. d.

«4«6C's

72-3 ...

12 0-15 O! Erica nivalis

12 0-18

48 0-72

5 0-60

9 0-18

* t 4
48'^

Alarguerites white

Palms, Kentia

60'i

24 0-36
. —COOM

12 0-18

C'-IO

30 0-42

18 0-21

10 0-15

IS 0-24

18 0-24

15 0-18

24 0-36

Penu and Palms : Average Wliolesale Prices.

. d. B. d.

12 0-15
15 0-18

Adlaotum
cuneatum 48*a,

per doz.— elegans !

Aaplenium, 48*s per
doa 12 0-18— M'a 24 0-30— nldua, 48'a ... 12 0-15

Ovrtonalura. 48*8 .. 10 0-15

Nephrolepia, In
variety, 48'8

Pteria, In variety

— large 60'8

— small 60'9

— 72'8, per tray ol
15'8 * « 4

B. d. a. d*

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 D-21
5 0-60
4 O- 4 6

8 6-4

Rkmarks.—In addition to wliifc and pink oaloured
Erioas and Margutrites, a few white Hydningeas
hiive bocn sold durinc tin* Inst week by Messrs. Thnmii<i.

Kochfonl and Sous. This department is well supplitnl
with Ferns of various sizes of the usual market
varieties; also Palms.

Ont Plowere ftc. : Average Wbolesal^ Prices.

a. d. a. d.
r

Boavardia white 15 0-18

tlamatioas.perdoz.
blooms, best
Am^riciQ var. 3 6-50

Obrvsanthemams

—

—White, per doz.

-Tel!«w
-Pink
'-Bronze
-White

blooms 4 0-80
„ 3 0-60
„ 4 0-60
„ 3 0-50

per doz.
ban. 12 0-24

—Coloured: ,» T}\1':> 0-18

Qaidenlas, per box
•pedal ... 12 0-— ordinary ... 5 0-60

Heather whit^i

per doz. bun. 12 0-10
Lftpi^eriaa.perdos.

blooniB

LtUnm loogisormn,
per buncb

Ulium speciosum
album per bunch—rubrum per bun.

Michaelmas Daisies
In variety ...

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleyas ... 24 30

8 O-IO

6 0-90

4 6-50

13 0-

4 0-50
3 6-40

8 0-12

1. d. a. d

Cattleya Harrisomlie
per doz. bloomi.lS 0-15

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet, per
doz. bun.

— white, per doz.
buncbefl

Fhyaalia, per doz.
buQ. ... 12 0-18 C

Ricliardia (Arums.)
per doz. bims. 12 IS

Eoaea, per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
Droschkl...— Liberty— Uelody— Ume. Abel

Ghatenay ...— Ophelia— Eichmond, var.— Sunburst—White Crawlord
Statlce, mauve ...

Stephanot^,72pipi 4 0-00
Stock, Dbh White 8 0-12

Violets, Single
large^perdoz*
bun

—Ordinary .«

2 0^ 3
3 0-60
3 0-60

2 0-40
4 0-60
3 0-40
4 0-60
2 6-40
6 0-80
6 0^ 8

8 0-12

2 6-36

Remahes,—With (X^tOibe^ well in, the majority of out-
side flowers are praotioiilly over, A few white Asters are
still obtaiuabk' ut high prict^s. There is also a good
supply of Michaelmas nai&irs. and where the flowers
have bi*en pratectLnl frrnu frosts thev are still arriving"
in <»xceUf nt condition- Chryaanthenmms are now the
chiof attraetion, and tlu* anpplies of these flowers la&t
wiM>k-eml were the Jargrest receiTed this season.
Varietiea are mcire nnmerotis^ Some fine blooms of
w;hite» pink, yellow and bronze colours are on sale;
also some lar^c exhibition bhwrnis, which are sellinir
at from 18s. to 30s, p<*r dozen. Of spray bloome in
bunches^ white Rio de Blanc is the most plentiful, and
moat in d^-nuuid. Coloured sorts are not so numerous,
the principal varieties being: Horace Martin, HoUieot
Bronze and Bettv Spark (pink). Carnations and
Koses are not so plentiful as last week, and the priees
for these flowers are again fi.rmer- Lilies are a
limited supply ; also Gardenias, Lapagerias, Stephan-
otis, and Lily-of-the-Yalley. Violets are inoreasiirg in
quantity and arriving- in €x<;ellent condition- Phyaalis
is now offered in. limited quantities.

Vegetables: Average Wholesale Prices.

i a. d. a. d.

'»«*nsj'iench, perlb. 2 0-26
Beets, per bag. 10 XI
Belgium Chicory,
per lb. ... 6-07

Cabbage, per doz. 4 0-46
i^uUc, per lb. ... 10-14
Carrots, per bag 9 0-10
Cauliflower, per doz.

... 6 12
Celery, per fan,

a2 heads) ... 4 0-50
Oncombers.perfiat .24 0-26
Herbfl.perdoz.bon. 4 0-60
Mint, per doz.bnn.
Mnabrooms, per lb.

IfaatardandCreas

,

per dox. pmmeta
Onions}, per cwt.

0-12
3 0-40

18-16
9 10

s. d. s. d
Parsnips, per bag,

... 10 0-11

Parsley, per doz.
bunches

Potatos, per cwt.
Radishes, per doi.

bunches
Spring OnioQs, per

doz, bunches „.
Sprouts, per bus.
Tomatoa, Knglisb.

per doz, lbs. ...— Dutch.,— French— Outdoor Jersey
Turnips, per bag
WateioreH, per doc

3 0-40
8 10

16-20

5 0-70
12 14

6 11 e
4 0-50
4 0-46
4 0-60
9 10
a

Trult: Average Wholesale Prices.

a. d 8. d.

Applea (English) 5 0-70—Worcester
PearmaiaperJbua.S 0-7

—King oi the Pippins
per i bus. 5 0-70

—Coxs '3 Orange
Pippin per i uns 10 12

— Warner's King
per bus.

—l.ane'3 Prince
Albert per bus.— Braiuley's Seed-
ling per I>us.

—Bleuhcin Pippin
pur l)us.

—EcklinvUle
Seedling per bus. 4 0-60

Anberglues; pr doz 2 0-30
Bananas, singles
Grapes:

—

— Alicante
—Blit. Hamburgh,—Gros Colmar—Alnieria
per barrel ...

—Canon Hall

4 0-70

6 0-80

7 0-80

8 0-12

25 0-35

13-2
10-1
16-2

6
6

30 45
3 0-80

8. d. a. d
—Muacata, per lb. 2 0-50
—Special per lb. 6 0-80
Nova Scotian Apples
—Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 34 0-38

—Ribston Pippin 34 0-38
—Gravensteiu ,, 34 0-38
Nuts— Brazils (new)

per cwt. 110 0-115
Cob Nuts. per. lb 13-14
Walnuts. Knt,'lisli 1 0-1 3

Pineapples each... 2 6-66
Plums (English)

per i buB.
— Prunes—Presidimt
Peyrs English per

i bus.— Mart-'uerite
Marillat— Louise Bonne

of Jersey
—Beurre Capiaumont
per bus. ... i2 14—Fertility,perbus.l2 0-
—Calabash J bus. 10 O-ll

14 0-16
15 0-20

7 10

7 10

Kkharks.—Trade Ims been etoady throughout the
wock. Orchard fruit continues in fair supply, tdthoug-h
(|U:uitities available are not so luiij-f. now tluit most
niid-auiumor Ap])los have almost fijualunl, and prices
have hiirdened slijrhtly. Hothouse fruits are in good
demand, and prices show a slight increase. The tem-
porary control on vegetablea lias been removed, and
grevn vegetiiljles :ire, in consequence, more expensive,
but little variation has been -exhibited in the priees
of root crops. Potatus ai"e plentiful, and in excess ot
the demand.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr^ J- E^ ritt» for the past three years with His
Majesty's Foroes in Franoe, and previously Alpine
ruul Herbat-emis Fort^mini to S, AloRUis, Ksq., Earl-
ham Hall, Norwich, siiccoi^ds the lati*' G. Henlet
as Gardener to Mr, MoRnis, at Karlham Hall,
XorwiAli- (Tkinks for 3s. for R.G-O.F. Box,—Ens.)

Mr- W. J. Prewett, for the past 12 years Gardener
to tho Ki^'-ht Hon. the P^arl of Stamfoko, Dunhajii
Mnssey Hall, Altrincham, as Manaf?er to Miss
Sandersox, at Werg& Hall Gardens, ^Volverhumpton,

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

DicKSox & RoBixaoK, Cathedral Street, Manchester—
Bulhs.

Pktee Hendersox & Co., 35 and 37, Cortlandt Street,
New York.—Seeds (wholesale).

DEBATING SOCIETIES.

Cardiff Gardeners.—A meeting of the Cardiff
Gardeners' As>(>ciation was held on the 7th inat. Mr. W.
Davies presided over a large att-endance of the members.
A lo<*ture on PotatOLs was delivered by Mr. J. Basham,
A useful discussion, opened by Mr, A, Fry, followed
the reading of the paper. A competition was hel^ for
the Ix'st all-round variety of Potato most suitable to

the district The prizes were won by Messrs. W,
Davios, P. Jloycr, and \V- Crouch in this order.

T
R
E

ILLIER'S
ARDY
AMPSHIRE I

We can quote you very favourably
for the foUowing in PRIME STOCK,

Carriage Paid and Packed Free for

Wagon or Railway Truck Loads.

Trees and Flowering Shrubs for Immediate
Effect Common, CKoice and Rare Trees in

many sizes and sorts. Flowering and Ornamental
Standard Trees, 10 to 20 feet, in many species and

varieties. Conifers in almost all kno^vn species

(few up to 10 ft).

ROSE TREES* CLIMBERS & HARDY PLANTS,

Fruit Trees, Bushes and Berries. Large specimen

Pyramids, Cordon? Trained and Standards

—

a Speciality.

APPLES on best English Paradise Stock,

untouched by American Blight-

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

Enauiries Solicited by

HILLIER & SONS, Nurserymen,
WINCHESTER,

PAST DUE!
' OUR REMARKABLE OFFER OF

FREE BULBS
HAS NO DOUBT ESCAPED YOUR NOTICE.
Please send us vour name and address on a

postcard to-day and we will post you, while yet
there is time, a copy ot our beautifully illustrated

FREE GUIDE TO GUARANTEED BULBS.
Replete with useful pictures and information;

presents the condensed experience of the world's
greatest bulb growers ; and ensures inryou all the

winter and spring a garden as gay and as lovely

as the one you have so often admired.

OTHKR SEASONABLE FREE GUIDE.
Ask for our Free Guide to Hardy Perennial

Flower Plants also. The Free Guide to Guaran-
teed B^Obs contains particulars of the best Fruit

and Rose Trees also. No obligation to pay any-

thing. jVddress us personally

:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of *' Better Crops " Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

DUTCH BULBS. Direct from the Grower-

Theimportofflower bulbs to Great Britain and Ireland having

been granted again, we wish to enter into communication witn ou

business 'delations and to extend same by sending first-class goo
»

and by prompt delivery in order to secure regular customers-

Orders from £1 upwards sent carriage paid and packing free.

ner loo
per loo 1

t'^g

5. d.

For Forcing—^Hyacintbs^ i

Size, named in lo several
best leading sorts (red,
white and blue varieties),
equal quantities, our selec-
tion ... ... 36

Tulips, Single Early, lovan i2 6
*»

*•

1*Double ^
Due van Tholl »»

Oaffodils, in to varieties
Crocus, in 5 named sorts

For Bedding

—

Hyacinths, finest mixed
Tulips, single early mixed

double „
single late

,, Darwin, named in 10
varieties 13

>i

IT

13
12
15
5

14
7
8
8

6
6

6

6
6

«•

d.

Crocus, wliite, blue, yellow ^
striped ••• * -

Dafifodils, in 5 varieties
,

12 "

Polyanthus Narcissus, mix- I* "

Narcissus, Poeticui Ornatus 5 o

Scilla sibirica, blue .- ^ J
Stio\vdrops,SinsIe or Double d "

Grape Hyacinths, blue — *

Iris, Spanish, mixed

„ English, ,,

Gladiolus, named in

varieties

Lilium umbellatum
Chionodoxa luciliae

Frittelaria Meleagris

Ixia, mixed __

Allium Molly

6

2 6

4
10

- ^

10
20
3
4
3
3

6

6

F. HEKKER & Co., Bulb Growers,

Overveen, near Haarlem (Holland).
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SITUATIONS VACANT.

Itt

Twsnty wordi (or three Unsi including headline) 3i.,
and 6d. for every succeeding eight wordi (or line)

or portion thereof. Fee for having r&plies addressed
to this office, 6d.

k

>JH

tt

i

GiFdeneri desiring their Advertisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications

.

Name and address alone are insu-fficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommende^d to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.
Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-o^ces, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal A uthorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

BS

11^

r

I**

Si'

0^

GARDENER required by the GOVERNMENT
OF GIBUALTAJl for service at Government House

for a period of three years with possible permanency

;

salary £84, rising to £102 per aiiniun by anuual incre-

ments; of i'3, plus a war bonus of 40 per cent- of salarj',

and exchange oompenriaiion so long as. these are granted

to the service; freo' unfuruiahed quarters and free

passage; capable working gardeners with a good
linowledge of flowers and shrubs should apply at once,

tiv letter, stating age, qualifieatians and experience, to

tlie CROWX AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES, 4, Mill-

bank, London, S.W.I.. and quotiiig M.8962.

Tl/^AXTED, GARDENER (Head Working);"* ago 40-45; good Grape grower; Scotch for prc-
ftTcnce; wygvs 458., cottage and vegetables. Also
SECOND GARDENER, age ~30-40

;
good wages.—Applv

to F. F. McKENZIE, The Warren, Loughton, Eascy.

WANTED, WORKING HEAD GARDENER,
where two or three kept; Kitchen Garden, Green-

bouee. Lawns, Shrubbery.—Lt. Col. BUCKTON, North
«:bley , Dursley,_Glosre.

"Y^ANTED, GARDENER (Sinclk-handed)
' * Handynuin, unmarried ; live in.—Write, stating
wao-es, :,<r,>, rofen-nces, ilajur EEILDEN, SO, Coh-man
j^tnet. Loiidj>iii, E.C.2. -

^ARDENER (sing-le) wanted for Park and
^^ Pleaaun^ Grounds ; good wages, 48 hour wiek

;

'"-ertime and Park dutx- extra.—Applv, to E. L.
BhSTKU, Head (Jiirdt-ncr* Tublic Turk, 4S, Ghnidwi
street, Ahertillerv. Mon. '

TITANTED, a MARRIED COUPLE, without
' children, to live in cmpUjyer's house in Cani-

ijridgcahire
; the wife must ))0 ex]»erienced housemaid,

the husband STNGT.E HANDED GARDENER, with l)ov
To he>p.—Write, Ladv W., c/o Henningham, 4, Mount
^et, W.l. '

-
' /

WTANTED, for Britiyli Columbia, iir. Vic-

;. .
toriii, Vaneouvei-, a good WORKING GAR-

nJ-AKR, well up in EIo«<'ra, especiallv Ri>ck Plants and
Landscape work. Applicants should" apply in writing
;n the first instance to the MANAGING DIRECTOR,
ilj^-, Lctchworth .

"WTANTED, GARDENER; thoroughly experi-
enced, Insi<lc and Out : one used to Poultry.

^^-:

k!

'¥0

"agos JE2.—QUITMAN N, Purest Holme. Que.-n's Road,
for̂ TTill, S.E.

^VTANTED, an experienced GARDENER with
thorougii fcnowTedice of Glass; wages £3 per

^wfc.—Apply, JOHN L. oilEEN, "Springfield," Bargate.
'•rimsby.

imd

.^NTED, SECOND GARDENER («ingle),
for Kitchen and Pleasure Grounds. State "wagt-s

^uu cspprienee. 1 o'clock on Saturdayw.—T. SrE\"ENS,
n^tia_GartUui^ Couri, Kenley . Surrey. ^

IjNDER-GARDENER^^vanted, Inside and
Out; e.\pt)ritnc('d in Vines. Peuehea, Carnatiuus,

I
^.

i ,
i",*^hy , vi-gftahles auil milk, 35s. |.er we-k. J.

i^u^An, The (iardcns, Wiugcrwoilh ILiU, Cluvter-

IJNDEK-GARDENEK lor South Croydon

WTANTED, GENERAL FOREMAN, used to

for n^/'^V**^
surplus for nunket; also JOURNEYMAN

>,-i, "-""t^'ule.—Full ]>ajtieitlars, wages required witii

Ib-rts''
^' **^I'1^INGS. The Hon Gardens, Welwyn,

M

^

\yANTED, FOREMAN (Li^de) ; FJowers,

waB-e*. i,*^"^
Deconitiug, etc.—Write stating experience,

rhUw ffi'^^^'
'''' '''^^'

'^'^'^''.V. 1 o'clock .Sat.. (JEO. LLOii).
'"l\\.uHi Manor, Romsey, Hr,nts.

WANTED ininiediately. FOREMAN (In-
side) thorongldy exi>erienced in Fruits, Orehuls,

CariUiti.^nfi and general Insido work ; wa^e? o8s. j)er

week, with bothv, etc.; Sundav <lutv paid.—I'artieulara

to A . E. Sl'TTON, Byram, Ferrybridge, York^.

WANTED, strong JOURNEYMAN for oTu-

side, with a view to going Inside; lx)thy, potato^
and vegetables ; 328. (id. i>er week.—Apply, BOVD,
Haigh Hall Gardens, Wigan.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for tli,^ houses

j

age 20-22; excellent bothy, vegetables and atten-
dance. Please state wages.—Aijplv, with refs., to D. 1).

IjQBERTSON, Ashridge, Berkhamsted, Herts.

WANTED immediately, INSIDE JOURNEY-
MAN, OUTSIDE JOURNEY:\rAN, an IM-

PROVER and a married. GARDEN I-ABOUREU.—
Applicants, state wages expected, ages, and enclose
copies of testimonials when eonimiuiicating with Ken-
sington Estate Office, St. Bride's, Little Haven, I'em-

brokeshire.
.. . _.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure
Gi-ounds, to take duty; must be thoroughly

recommended; good wages to a suitable man.—Apply
to HEAD GARDENER, Nostell Priory, Wakefield.

WANTED, several JOURNEYMEN for In-

side, also Pleasure Ground; also man for Kitchen

Garden.—Apply, giving experience, wages expected, with
bothy, 1 o'clock Sat., to GEO. LLOYD, Chihvorth Manor
Gardens, Romsey, Hants.

Wanted; JOURNEYMAN (inside); bothy
milk and veg-etahles provided. Apply with full

particulars and wages required to T. DENT, Brynkinalt
Gardens, Chirk, Denbigh^jliire.

ANl'EDr~two JOURNEYMEN, one Out-
side, one Inside and Out (Gloucestershire).—

Apply, witli full particulars, waifes, refs., etc (with

bothv), to J. D., Box 17, 41. Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, two IMPROVERS for Kitchen
Garden and Grounds; comfortable- bothy; good

wages; dutv paid; two with musical instruments or

abilities preferred. Apply, J. A., Box 1, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2. ^

WANTED, strong, active,, reliable MAN,
age about 24, to take charge of Glass ; a good

knowledge of Perpetual Carnations essential ; wages
358., with bothy; duty paid.—Apply, stating ex:perience,

J. JONES, Knoyle House Gardens, East Knoyle, Salis-

bury^

WANTED, good JIAN for Kitchen Garden
and Pleasure Grounds; wages 353. i>er wee;: with

bothy.—BAILEY. Girsby Manor Gardens, Lincoln.

ANTED, MARRIED MAN for Plea.sure

Grounds, able to take duty and assist as re-

quired. Wages 36s. 6d. i>er week, good cottage and
garden.-State lull particnlars and age to

CJ A U \) E XER, Dynrvor Castle. Lhindilo, S. Wales.

ANTED, YOUNG MAN for Pleasuie
Grounds; knowleilge of Inside : wages £2 to

C2 2fi., bothy, etc.—J. SHEPHERD, Thorpe Hall Gar-

dvna, Bridlington.

WANTED, good MAN for Pleasme Grounds;
wages 3.JS. weeklv and room ; 1 o'clock Saturdays.

—HEAD GARDENER, The .Moat Gartlens, Charing,

Kent.
,

WANTED, good iL\N for Kitchen Garden,
wages 36s. (id., bothy, spare vegetables; duty once

in five weeks.-LOWE, Grt-ndon Hall Gardons, A\les-

bury, Bucks.

WANTED, experienced MARRIED MAN for

rieat-ure Grounds (no children), wife to attend

bothv ; 1 o'clock Sat.—Write stating expenenoe and

wages expecte<l, to GEO. LLOYD, Chilwortli Manor,

Romsey, Hants.

to HEAD

REQI^IRED, YOUNG ilAN to help in

GaTsfcang, Lanes,

WANTED, intelligent YOUNG MAN for

Kiteheii Gardeii.-, M'^s-st other depaitmeut-i wh*ju

rwjnired. -Apnlv, stating lull particulars, wages with

lK)thy. etc., d'uty paid, i- HEAD GAUDENE", Ke^esby

Vbbpy._ Boaton, 'Lines-

ANTED, YOUNG .MAN for Inside andWV Out; take duty in turn; wages 31^. (kl. veekly,

both\. mJlk. vegetables, and attendance; 1 o'clot-k

Satnrda\L.—State age and experience, G. K. '\\EEKES,

PeiK'vre Garden;^, Brecon.

^\T'ANTED for (iarden in Ireland, YOUNG
^ MAN for Herbaceuu.s Borders, Itose and Alpine

"ardeiis. W'u^va 383. per week with bothy, milk aird

vegetables; hours 7.W a.m. to 5.30 p.m., Saturday

1 oelock. A;;>plv ' with copies of testimonials.—W. P.,

Box 8, 41,_Wemington Street , CovCT i t Garden, -W.C.2.

WANTED, MAN thoroughly experienced
for Herbaceous Plants and Roses; cood wages,

bothv ami vegetables.-HEAD (URDKNER, Colwood

Gardens, M'arninglid, Haywards Heath, Sussex.

WANTEDT^niait LAD, 18 to 20, to help

with pedigree Jersey herd.—Apply, with par-

ticulars. Bothv, milk and vegetables found. — A.

Ti>WN, Kingst-on Garden'?, Abingdon.

IX.

WANTED, strong, willing LAD, about 16.
to work Inside and Out ; live in bothv.—Appiv,

with particulars, R. CROCKFORD, The Gardens,
Weston Park, Stevenage, Herts.

WANTED, reliable, trustwortliy MARRIED
COUPLE as ODD MAN for 3Iau8ion Houec, wife

to cook and attend to Gardener.-^' Quarters and make
themselves generally useful.- -Applicants, ^ive ages and
wages required.—J. Y., Box I, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.3.

rj^ENTLEWO-^IAN required as HEAD GAR-
^-^ DENER. to take sole charge of establishment;
four to five niider; chiefly Outdoors aud little Glass.-
Replies treated as strictlv contidontinl.—Writ© o/o
B. S., Box 2(1, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
y\x:2.

I

rpWO WO.MEN GARDENERS wanted; must
-*" be youug and strong; training and expcrieine not
essential.—Apply, Jliss SMALLBONE, Head Ga.rdener.
Homerton Collego, Cambridge.

WANTED, an experienced GARDEN
LABOURER usetl to scythe and machine, re-

pairs to greenhouses; married; family of two; wife to
oook, clean bothy ; furnished cottage, coal, light.

—

Age wages, refs., GAltDENER, Hopwood Hall, Middle-
ton, Lancashire.

TRADE

WORKING MANAGER, well up in Roses
and Fruit Tri^n propiii-'a-tion ; entire charge in

Nortlx Easex; splendid opiK>rtunities for adviiiicement.
AVrite, stating: salary, ;»ge, ixperif^uce, references, and
if ma.rriod,—W. A,, Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Uovent
Garden , \V,C.3.WAM TED, a MAX to take chaise of Forest

and Fruit Tree, etc, Nursery ; must be well
up in Budding- and 'Iraitinij.—Apply, with testinioniala

rmd salary asked for, to MANAGEIt, Lissadell, Sligi?.

WANTED at once for a mcdium-siy,?d Nur-
sery in Bodfordshire, a competent and reliable

ninn with a thoruuirli knu\vK>il^^e of Cucumbers and
Tumatos, to take charge; must be used to handling*
labour; comfortable, permanent position to the right
man; Avagis £3 10s. per week with ficc insurancr hut
no house or bothy ; first-claas references required

;
please

state age, if m.nrricd or singh\ and ^vhen at liberty,

—

Addrcf^s, H, 8-, Box 23, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.a.

WANTED, LANDSCAPE GARDENER

;

good budder a.nd grafter; excellent 6 roomed
house available shortly—KAMSIIOTITAM & CO.,
Bletchley Junction.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER wanted at once;
must be culpable of laying nut from plan— -State

wages and oxi>erience, JA^i KS WRIGHT, LamUcape
Gardcm-r, 13, Collcgi3 Avenue, l.iLicester,

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN for
General Retail Nursery. Only thosft with a

thorough knowledge of the trade need apply.—PITT &
CO., Brecon Road Nunsery, Abergavenny.

NURSERY FOREAIAN. Wanted. NUR-
SKllT FOREMAN, principally Forest, Fruit and

Ornamental Trees ; should have gord exix^ricnce and
used to directing hibour ; excellent accommodation for
married man.—Apply^ with mil particulars, age, mar-
ried or single, with copies of testimonials find saLiry,

ti> Wm. rO\A"Klt Oc CO,, NursiTymcn., Waterfor^h

WANTED at once, several first-class FORE-
MEN for Landscape Department; must be

capable in Rock, Water and Oiid-World Gardening and
able to undertake charge of work,—^.VpplVj J. riPER
Ai SONS, LTD., Langley, Bucks.

ANTED, an up-to-date Grower of Toma-
tos, Chrysanthemums, Bedding Plants and Bulbs.

—Stato age, experience, wages, if marric<l, number of

family, NURTON, Eastbrook Nurseries, Dinas l*owis,

nr- Cardiff,

WANTED, vol \G MAN n^ed to Floral

Oecoratin^ fur Tln^ntrr itod llotd work ; till

in time und^^r Glnss- ~ BROOKE, BRAV ^ SONS,
SliefhclJ-WANTED, .MEN U.r (ietieral Nui^ery Work;

a pcnnanrfn-y for gVHxl wurkcrh.—'[CETON,
Putney Park Ljih*', Pufney, S.W.

WANTED, experienced PACKER; i^ingje nian

prLt\ ried,—Slate cxiwrienci? and ^ahin" n'-

fjuirei^ to JOHN WATKRKK, SONS AND fUISP, LTD.,

Hare HutHi, Twyf4>rd, Brrk^.

^KED TRADE.—Waiitfd, Assistant, used to^ brisk counter trade; state age. experience :ind

^vages required.—K. V. DIXON & SONS. Ltd., HuU.

NIFESMAN wanted for Fruit Dept., able to

take chargo of a lifting gang.—State experience

and -wn^es reonired.—C'LTBR.VNS, AltrincTiam.

K
WANTED, Young Ladv IMPROVERS ana

SECOND HANDS, for Florist Dept.—Apply,
t.itin.q- <'xpcrienpe, to WILLS & SEGAR,- Royi.l Exotic

Jiir.'iery, Onslow frcrieent. yonth Kousinijton. S.AV.7.
St
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Tj^LORlhT wanted in AFancliester; must be good
-*• Designer and nr^t-c^Iuss c-aleawoniiin, capable of
taking thtirge; good sjiliirv ;nul i>rospect.s to *Titer-
priBiiig. buly.—Apply, with full parti-'ularsf, L. I)Box lb, 41, Wellm -j-km_Street, Covcut Gunleii, W.C'.2.

pLORIST WANTED; fxperienced ;^~^d
^ Design .Mnker jirul Dccoriitor : lilxT.-il rrniurMTii-
tion.—Kull partipiilars to C. F{. S.. Box 10, 41, \Vcllin--
Joii_8ti-L-ct, C'ovent Gardon . \V.C.2.

T\rANTED, FLORIST, male or female, quick
» JiiHl ontTiiial with designs. Also guncial Oiit-

iM'':-.^M;'^''*''^^^^'
JiAND.-Apply ill .^aeh case- to J.bLAl hK, >uriji_i-vman, Skiptoii.

pLORrST.-FURXTiSHER uud DECOR'AfOR^ ntpnrrd for WostH-nd trade; oxperieiir-od. -Apply
tOBKHT OltEK.X. IMJ I, Ltd., 28. Crawford StVet-t
l.oiidoi). \A .

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-iix word$ Is. 6d., and 6d. lor every tuceeed-
tng eight wordt or portion thereof. {Advertigementt
at thiM tpecial rate are only accepted direct from
gardenere and nunery emptoyeei.) Fte for having
repliet addreaed to thie office, ed.

PRIVATE.
lyfK. YOUiNG, Agent to Lord Kenaington,
-" D.S.O., 'highly reoominendiK his General Foreman

as III::AD GARDKXJ-;K t.> aiiy lady or gentleman
rc^juiring u good m:ui; life 4'xi>erionf'(> in all brani.'heK;
age L'ft; married when ;,iiited.—K. KAYNKR, The
UiiRlens, St. Bride's, Lit(Io Haven, S.j). Srxith Walor^.

r ADY, giving up estate, wisbe.s tlTtliorou^-iTlv
--^ recommend liei- HEAD GAHDEXKU; thorough ex-
]ierieiieed man in all branches; management of nu-n,
land and stock; 22 years Head.—ROBKHT HAI.K,
Bnshcy House, Bushey. Herts.

T,-^^^ giving up estate wiyhe.s to tiiurougiily
•*-^- recommend her HEAD GAltOKNEIt to Lady or
Gentleman requiring services of competent ilan, age
34; married (3 children); demobilised.—\V. KLKIX
Ig, Broca>^ Street, Eton, Butka. '

/^ARDENER (He.^d).—Major H. E, Willuaham,
^^ J-I*., ean with eonftdeucj liighlv recommend
GARDENER, who is thoroughly experienced in the
maimgeinent of a large ebtublisliment-; life exi>erieuce
in all branches, including Kst-nte work; good manager;
:<gc 30; married when suited: exoellmt references •

demobilised.—Full particulars tn .1. THOMPSON, Dela-
mero Jbnise Gurdens. Nort liwieli, Cheshire.

lVfl{«- TRUMAN liighly recommends R.XTA WHEKE, fur 3 yeara her HEAD CAHDKXKIt;
lifo exiKirieiice in production of higli-class Fruit, Flowers
»nd Vegetables, with gen. ral tipk.^ep. bisengaged
through estate being given up while on niilitarv service;
•iffe M; married (op^ ehihl).—WHERE, Ileth-n' Cottage.s-
Bonohurch»_Isle_of_}Viglit

l^^-'^^i^l^^'J^R- (Head or good Sixgle-iunded)
;^^ life experience m all branches

; good reference
married; just demobilised; Age 32.—W. H. WEBBER,
Sunnyside, Hc-adley, Newbury, Berks..

i^ARDENER (Head), manage e.state if re~
y^ ((Hired; life experience in nil branches gainedm large estal.Ii.hnR iits ; age 3i; d<-moljJlised ; excellent
refcrenees.-GARDE-NER, 2, Gladstone Jfoad, Buck-
hurst Hill, Esse.x^

i^ARDEXER (Head), highly re.ommended^ for the prodnetion of high-elatis Flowei.s, Fruit,and Vegetables where a large supply is rerniired
experienced in the matiageiiient of ;i, large estate
where several men are kept; life experience in good
^tabhshments. — FllANC'lS, Bungalow, Philipnme«
Brasted , Kent^_ = »

i i
.

(^ ARUEXER (Head of five or more): lifev^ expeneiiee in all branched; excellent xcfercncesfrom present and previous employers; abstainer ;' mar-ried; age 4< (2 chddna, U and 12).-.\ LANGFORD
1 he Gnnlcns. Thamesfield. Heid<-y-on-Thames.

QARDENER (Head) where three or four arev^ kept; lifo e.xperienei- all-round gardening; age.

wW'nlm"'^'^^ ,^-'»^l*J'-^-«)
:

.^'ood recomm.ndatim.s.°-

Kert<
>'-'^«'nd<'n.-, Sh:ik<->i>earc lUad. Harix^nden,

TTEAD eJAKl>EXER.-Ex-Serviee man. mar -

»-^ ried a ehiM); .juuliti^'d by exjicrienee and «eiireeemuKM.ded; .et4« and desires permanent «in>oint-

Srl;: *- ^^^--^^^

(^ARDKXKR (yergt.), reeentrr~<Tein7>l7irised\

da<. or as tonman. Inside; lifr experience in alll.ninehes Inside ami Out; married {I child)
; tR-rved

li years with oIourj^.-H. SCL'U., The AlountGardens. W hitchurch, Oxon. ^ ^
OARDENER (Head); where several are kept:^ life experience in all branches, Inside and Outhighly reeommended; discharged soldier; married c'children)^DAl, Gardener'^ Cottage, Wolverton, Beckr
ington, Bath. '

ARDEXER (Head or good Sixgle-haxded)
;

ence
cottaig-*

ilorley, Surrey,

r^ARDEXER (Head of several).—Advertiser
^^ tt-ith life experience, all branches, in first-class
fstublishnients; would like to meet with Ladv or
Gentleman who requires keen, energetic, and skilful
enltivntor; excelhmt references for aliilities and in-
t.-giity, from Kastiior, Harewood. Nnnsueh. and
Bracken Hill. Bristol; married; age 31 —BOOTH
Bracken Hill, Leigh Woods, Bristol.

i^2J.ARDEXEU (Head) ; life experience in large^* establi>hnients, private and coiumereial ; experi-
ence with stock and electric light: good test imoniids;
married; age 4-l.--.roNKS, Glenleith, Bushev Heath.
Herts

i^ARDEXER (Head), where several aie kept;^^ life experience; Fruit, Fhm-ers, "N'egetables,
Orchids, Carnations; early and late forcing; age 40; I'u
family; jrst demobilised. —Full particuhtrs, wages,
AOLL_ER, o/o_VVr[ght, Little rurndu-n. I biiiii Mill, Essex.

r^ARDEXER (Heao). demubilh^^ld^^NTC^O:,
"-" soeks engag.-nu-nt; 17 years' experience gainetl in
good e-stahlislinients; thoronghly competent in all
bra,iK'hes

; keen and methodical ; excellent references

;

age 34: ni:u riwL—FUEDK. IIROOKER, Willington
Lodge. Maidsloiiei, Kent.

/^ARDEXER (Head); 13 years' experience in
>^ all branehea; expert cultivator; good organiser;
txc&lleut roferouce«s; &^e> 31; married (one child);
Army 4 year^ 10 months, la.st 19 eommissionod;
demobgised.—F. H. S., 55. Albert Road, Wellingboro'.

i'^ARDEXER (Head) aeeks le-engagement ; 20
y^ \ ears' highest exia-riciuje gained in good estdb-
lishmeiils, including Orchids; keen, energetic; married
(no family): exoellenfc references; over 2^, vears' '^erviec
-F. PKHKINS, 101. Flax Itoad. Leieester.

r^ARDEXER, (HeaIj or good Sixgle-haxded)
;blc exiienence, Inside and Out; good lefs.;

married; age 35; demobilised.—G. BOOKER, reisevci-
ance Ccttage, Hermitage, Newbury. Berks.

IVfAJOR THURLOW highly recommends his^^^ late HI'^AD WORKING GARDENER; capable
manager of large gardens; life experience in all
branches, Inside and Outside; luurketing produce; ab-
stainer; age 46.-SNELGROVE, Buckluuu Hill. Uck-
field, Sussex.

/;^EXTLE.MAX highly reconitneiids fust-uniss
^-" HEAD WORKING GARDENER, where a fulh
competent Mun is required for pruducing choice pro-
duce. Inside and Out, and where the upkeep of a.
good place is reqtiiretl; can also undertake to manage
estate inv any lady or gentlenia.n.-\V. KKKN, New
t^tta ges. Bookhnni. Surrey.

rjARDE'NER (Head WoiuiiXG).—Tlie Earl ofV^ Dunravea highly roeommends WM. rilESToV a^
such; lift: experience iu all brancbes, including floral
work; keen, energetic, .itid attentive; al^o had Nurserv
training; excellent rcferenee^ from g<K>d places; age

G*;.^en; W.'c.a"''''
*** *^' '^^'^'^"''*"" ^^''^^^> t,'"^*'"^

rf^;jEMLEAL\X highly recommends late HEAD^ UORKING GAUDENKU; thorough cajiable man,
an branches; age 45: two ^ons, 23 and 21.—HOWARD,
c/o G.P.O., Welwyn, Herts

/^EXTLE^FAX hi^lily recommends HEAD
^^ A\0I{KIXG GAROENKIt : thorough practical
life cxjHTicnce in all branches of Gardening Inside

VTnTiS'*'-!,^'-^''''"''"*
referencis from good ' places.--MCTOR Box 22. il, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden. W .C.2.

/^EXTLEMAX can confidently recommend his^ HEAD WORKING GARDENER, having ihiougn
estatts stKl<l; 24, years' practical experience in euUui"
of every kind. Flowers, Fruits. an<l A'egetablcs; 12
yearn a« Head; age 38; one eliild; bigliest refeienees

S^ A? ^T'^H^^'
""^ i"*<^rity.—GARDENER, Cnerberis,

TTEAD WORKIXG GARDEXER seeks sitna-*-^ tion where two or tliree are kept; life experience
in all bra-nches; ay- U; married; disengaged when
suited.^llENYARD, Exbury Lodge. Fa.wley, South-
ampton. ^'

s

"

r^ARDEXER (Head Working).—Smart you_.^^ nian. experienced in all branehes, de>ires situation"
married (no ehildien); age 3f».—SOLLEY, "St Clare'
ronr Marks, iir . Alton. Hants.

t| EA D workIxg GAHDEXKR 7wd
I

V^^'^tiKR of a guod place; well up in hiswurk
; highly recommended: excellent cliara<-teix eaii

un<lcrt;ike to make any alterations that are beinir
eoiitem,p]ated.—SOLENT, Box II, tl, Wellinglon Street
t'nvent K ardeu, W.(!.3,

'

/'^ARDEX'EU (HeaT. WoIuoxgTT life expert
^^ em-e Inside and Out; J'lants, Fruit, Flowers and
Ve^'taldo; mx years Head before enlistnieiit ; a-e 34-
niarruHl (two i-hildren) ; abstainer; good references-
diw'ugaged. Please state wages.—BEAMES, TJieKnapp, Thornbury, Glos.

/^ARDEXER (Head Workixc), several kept;
y^ demobilised; life exjKricnc'j all branches; excel-
lent references; 4 years Head previoug Armv ; ago 32-
mn.n-|etl (no family).—?. BARNfIS, Heywood Lodg*,'
Westbury. A\ilt3.

(Head AVorktng or

N- just demobilised: age 32; married tno fan Ivi *w ^J"^^^" ^^V'^ ii^^lP) : Jif<> experience, Inside and

•*' -f
I Hij^Oigate. X.ti.

/^ARDEXER (Head Working) or uood^J' Single-handed .with hWp: thorough pra?tiedknowledge in all branches ; age 31; mMrried l^lamily) ; good n'terenoes.—Phase state
OSBORNE, Beenliain, nr. ]{eading.

(no

prKAD WORKIXG GARDEXER; practiul*^ life experience in all branches; 22 venrs u
Head, and will versed in the reciuin^mcnts of a trood
establishment; cxci-lleiit references as to abilities and
personal character; age 46; married ^K V
BRIMCOMBK, The Gaid-ns, Ewhurst Park. Basin?:

H EAD GARDEXER (Wojucing), five or
more; lifo thorou<rh practical experieiiee all

branches Inside ami Outside; skilled cultivator of Fruits
and Plants under glass, AVgotables, Salads, Ihirdv
Fruits, Rose, llock, md Flower Gardens-, highest refer^
encf's; age 4(i ; marri^-tl.—BURFOOT 28, Kin-r-s R,,.|(l
Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

' = '

i^ARDEXER (Head Working of two); life
^-^ exiK'i-ienco in all branches ; gowl rcfureii'-es;
well recommended: married (no family J ; ugc 30; at-mu-
hilised. S. S.MITII. 38, Alma Iload, Sideup.

i^ARDEXER (Head Working), practical,
^-^ seeks re-cngageraeut ; good references; recentb
demohitised; also experienced with stock and Poultrv,
etc.; age 41 (4 in family).—HAINES. HenfL-rd. iltireli.

\\ainiinbter, >\ ilts.

Z:^ARDEXER (Head Working) or GARV« JIENER-BAILIKF; thorough practical life ci-
]icriciiei' all bra.neheh> : Several years Head in {rpofi

families; thoroughly reliabh- and Iiigidv reeoiniianU.d

;

married (family out).—AV. P., Box 22,' 41, Helliiiptuii
Street, Covent Gaixlen, W.C.2.

r^ARDENER (Head Working), thoroughlv
^^ experienced under Glass and Outsitlc; mctliodipul
and trustworthy; married: aged 3(J; wife useful: ?t;itr

"ages; disengaged.—DRAGE, Hail Weston, St. -Ncuts.

Hunts.

/^ARDEXER (Head Working) ; thorough
^^ practical experience, Inside and Out ; hifrliest

referciices ; age 30; manied.—E. G. DAY, Queen Anae's
Gardens, Cavershujn, Reading.

/:jARDEXER (Head Working) where two
^--^ or three are kept, or good Single-handed; lih'

experience in Fniit, Flowers, and Vegetables; age 37;

abstainer; married (1 child age 12); knowledge of

combustion engines ; 13 years present situation ; full

charge of gentleman's oountrv house; highly recum-

memhxl.—THORXE. Fawke >>\)'od. Scvenoaks, Kent.^^

r;i ARDEXER (Heao Working or
-^ Second); life, experience in good establishments:

liighest references for character and abilitv: age 'X>:

married when suited.—\V. E., Box 19, 41, 'Wellington
Street, Ccnent Gartlen, W.C.2.

XTEAD WOliKIXG GARDENER seeks TT
*--^ engagement; ;W years' experience Vines, IVaelies.

etc.; experience with, stock and electric light; good

refs. ; disengaged ; married ; age 52.—JIAXSBRIDCJK,
1%', Crawley Road, Horsb;ini, Sussex.

r^ARDEXER (He.\d Working), where two or

^^ more kept; 18 years' practietd exiierience in ^I'

branehes; excellent referents; married (two chil-

dren; age 34: R<iiding <listriet preferied ;
dischnrgwl

Army.—WHETTON, 35, King's Kmh Bicester, Oxtm^

HEAD WORKIXG GARDEXER; life e-\-

jierienoe ; age 38 ; no family ; discharged witli

artificial foot ; excellent references ; not afraid *>'

work.—GARDEN KR, Liliurn Cottages, Old WiiKl^'"",

Berks.

IJEAD WORKIXG GARDEXER
engagement in goiMl establishment;

practical expeneneo. Insido and Out, in all braaclies:

including commercial gardening; excellent refereiict's

for abilities and management; good organiser; ''t'"^..,.'

niiirriud: life abstainer. Please state terms.—STht^-

M A N. Dwygyfylchi, renmacnmawr, N- Wales.

/^ AKDEXER (Head Working) seeks situation^
'^ good references; lifo cxi>erience; flge 33 years.

A. CHANT, "The. Rest," Tilford, Faniham ,
jurrey^__

f^ ARDEMiFMHEAP Woilking)-—Kdith hat|y

^-^ Auckland has much phias^ure in yeeoniuieiidiu-

Wm. Wenban as above to any la^Jy or geiiUeniJii ir|"

ing .a thoroiiglily com|)cteiit and trustworthy ni-J^^^-j

Itailieal 'ife experience in all branches, di-*-"^'''^^
^^

ihioe::li pl.ioe being sold; exoelh-td refs.; m;lrn^d "H

snitfrd; age 33—WM. WENBAN. Si al Chart, S'-veii^'"^

seeks re-

25 years'

I

recon.mended ; excellent references from !''''»'', *^
„„,.

lii^hments; demobilisetl: nnable to be reinstated; -ji

;«; married (two children). — Apply, W. T., »o^ -'

4-1, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3^^___
R. T. BURX. Ctierdon Hall, Bamber Biidg^

-^ Preston, \vishes to highly recommend his^^
^^

(Jeneral Foreman, now discharged from H.AI, *'*^'''"'j.

<,f

HEAD GARDENER lo irny hidy or gentleman m ^J^^^'^.

a tliorough, reliable, and competent n:an in "'^ "^'^"^
;>|";

capable of taking: charge of large establi.^hiuent; ^^ y^
married; ui> family.—Particular?, 4 T. TlLl-* '*

Chujch Eaton, ne.tr Stafford.

M

i
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GARDEXER (Head Working). Scotch, jnst
de-m"I>ili:M'.l; liFo oxpi.iieuco in aU hmuchf^;

Flowers, Fruit, ^cgetablts, Lawn?, Stock and Electric
Poivpr Plant; g-ood refs. ; uiyrrif-O, two claildreu (J> and
b): age -t2.- POXALDSOy. ri. llJErh Street. Sandy.

J^ARBKNEK (Heah Working), thoioughlv
V^ f^xpfriiMR'-'J lu !lU hnmrlit.^ ; tiiiccff-sful cultivator
(*f Cijruationt: uml flirysantlifuiunL'^

; ^whI rff.r<'i|i--.s-
<lir<ci;'3-;ig(.-d. A. l.OMV, ll.-iruo..,! (;;,iH(cno, Wtx.ltou lljll'.

b G

t

expi-TivMce in ;ill lii:irM'b*-s ; In^ido jnid Out; ext-cHent
refeienops ; mjuried (frtinily jrritwn uji).—PKXDLK
Onklrtnds Lodge, Leig:h-Hi!a;ae, Surrey,

'

rj.

A

R"DET;E R THead~^Vorking): life expeii-V^ oncp; good veferonops; n?e 38; niiirrird (no
famdy); disen^M- ' -G. TIAPLKY, 17, K>^moiul Road,
Kilbiirn, X.W.(i

' '

G
II

+__

0b.

Ktr

branches, botli Im-Jide nnd Outdoor work includin
Orchids, Carnations, and f'hrv.'^amlienmins'; age 41-
married; ploa.^Jo state wages.—HKAVER, 14, Elton Road
Kingston-on-Tliaines.

'

ARDENER {Head Wohkixg); thorourli
practical esperieneo in the cultivation of choiee

Jrtnts and Fkiwers, both Tn.^ide and Outride rpffetablp-!
ptc^amed in good Cinrdons; ag-e .%.—W, KING, The
0>ardPnfi,_UoodcotG Grove House, Conl sdom. Surrey. .

rtARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-
y" engagement; life experience Inside and Out

;

1- nut Mowers, Vegetables; g-ood ^tanager and Cultiva-
tor; highly reooninif tuhd; good references: age 35:
married.— F. SLANEY. la, Merrv Hill Mount Bu^hev
Hen.q.

' , .

.

G
espeoia ly J-rnit, Flowers, n-nd "Neget^hles; well recr.ni.
mendwl

;
age 29 ; nia rr ied (one child) ; cottage re-

j,uii^ed.-S, F;S8KX, 5, Union Street, High Wvcombe.

QRCHin GROWER, many yea-is' practicalV f;-\poriem-c sjiecics Hybrids and Sceaii.igs, de-

p[^T,''l';-F "^ '''"'''^*" o"ll<'<'tion, private or trade.-
».\iiLhKV, R^,x 11, 41, VVVllingf.m Street, Cnvcnt

()RrnTD nTfOWER and GARDENER; 32
>ems' prai-tical experienec in Hovtii-uUure gener-

"'i.v; certified IMI.S. ; in veai-s Orchid (irowor to lutewf. Lf^'Muuiu, Esq., West Bamk House, Heaton, Mersey,;
-'W> (annon Mill Pi,ik, Kinningham.—S. SMITH C,.r-
(Mvrationjnreer. ( Ijilinrue.

'

i^ jVl
^^- FEXWICK can highly reconirncnd her

»*ti '"I';
(^-^HDKNER (single-handed or with Jiolp)

;thoroughly oxperieneod in all l)raiHlies; can attend
ro cleetrie liglit apparatus and milk a cow if re-
(luirttt; widower; been 20 rears in sitnatiom; verV

lonl ""v
^'*"'^*"""*"^''^"--^*'"'l^''l<'^' i^o^^^. Hay Hill,

M
«, aingle-Handed or with help; good all-round man; g(.(id

_£ierences^_jna rried.—Bnpinn. Codford. Wilta.

(jr'^^pK-^'l^'R (good SlXGLE-HAXDED Or With
' •"!»«+ .^

'1^^* ^''^^ ex)M>ricnee; Inside and Out; 7 rears'

wiF
"™''^": married (one bo\ , Hi); good references:

n«r,/^'ii
"5,*"^ ''^'^P '^ required.— n. HILL, 57, Hartford

i!g!<_Jagt_F inch ley, M. "^^^
QARDENER (Single-handed or with help)

;

phihn
'^'->^P<'rionce Inside an<I Out; niarri^xl (1

nrvi' . r?*^
^^ '• t'^fdlent refen-nees ; abstainer.—H.

i^ii^iiiVJ^I.', 2, De :\rontfort Rond. Lewes.

^QARDENER (Single-handed or with help)
;

'''W- *^"9'' •*>ll-rouud ospericu'je and references; age
Hi,'»«. J?^'°J J"^* demobilised.^ A. R., Rectorr Cottage,
^!!i?»orth, Northant'i.

ww T
'^^7.^^' ^^^ ^« SINGLE-HANDED

«:i(r..s
"; ,^^^'^^"' rnarri,.J {2 in faniilyj; age 4!);

li-TriV -'-
i''-"^'

J^^''" .
V'^'^'l^ ;

1* yt-ars" character; S.K.

'<aae.

.
o ."J— i.>s. per weej

,';rnr-t_p,^.f(.rroti._AddreHM. (J. .MOKGAN, 18u, George
^-'''MiHbani. S.K

Kitchf.""'f'"^
^iTiuition; age 22; life experienoo m

^noHl H
"'^*'"' I-awns and Herbaceous Bor<lers; good

Vimlv'?^**4
*^^ in-Mdc work; first-class testimonials.—

ir-y to A. G. WELLS, Homesteu<l, Rviles Kill, Guild-

<=

^\m '*^J"'''^ER. rr()0(] SlXCI.E KAXDHD Or wltll

» nii'f.4 il!'
'''' »'*l»'Tienee; age 441 : siuijle

;
gtH-d refer-

'•j^^jn^t^^John's AVm. d, X.W.H.

QARDEXER .ind HANDYMAN seeks -sit.ia

^V'n^tnKi?" '
'^•"S'lf^-l'anded preferred; good Fruit and

U\ MP A i>i7>^*''' ' S-ood referenecB.—Address. WIL-
^, -i^JLlfg^KR^Kt. Hurley R.,ad. Kennington. S.K.

]\£R. CONWAY tlioroughly recommends his

'n all hrL?K^^^^'^'*^^' ^^'- HOWARTH; life experience
^•irk Ct^Sa- J^^^'^^^^^'^y 11" vears Head at Selsdon
\^'. HOWaStw disengaged throijgh estate beiiiK sidd.-
^usW^ "^^» The Gardens, High Be€<^. HoUington,

/^ARDENER .-ceks situation; life experience.
^-'^ inside and Out: is Huding it very diflvoult to
get a situaticn ou accnnf of a family; willing to
do any work on gvntleman'b estate to maintaia his wife
and family; good character; age 39.—W. CUARLTOV
Heun*jrton Gardens, nr. Henl-y-on-Thames.

rj.ARDE?<ER, «lcmol.ili..aI; 12 years' cxtteri-

y^ <nce, ago 30. seeks situation, ningle, .-hirfly Jn-
side; wiinld joefer outsiilr; private nr imr.s-'rv

;" good
refs.—W. PRATT. i:u, Coldharbour Lane, Bri\ton,
London, 8.W.!f.

rjARDENER, age 36, seeks situatiun; 16
^-^ years' cxiwriene^-, Inside and Out ; goiMl refer-
enecH; bothy or h)dgii.gs re(fUircd.—E SLOSH, 4
F.iots Cottages, Tlie iiyar, I^.ndon, X.W.

'

/^ARDENER (demol)iliaed) seeks situation as^ Sixiiir-HANDtD, or with help; age ;tO; married
(no children) ; iMidlands preferred.—C. TTRRF:i,L.
Chaddesdcn Lwlge, nr. Derby.

GARDENER desires employment.
c/o The Old Lilirtiry, Sunburv.

Box H.M.,

Z;^ARDENER, demobilised, seeks re-engage-^^ ment ; 12 years last ; with trood references

;

married (no family); state wages, etc.—W. E. BUTT,
Chipping Warden, Banbury.

f^ ARDENER ; lite experienced in FriiiT,Jf Flowers and Vegetables; Indoors and Out; under-
standing poultry; abstainer; age 38; married; good
references.-R. N., 15, Richmond Grove, Surbiton Hill.

/[lARDENER (Working) seeks situation; mar-^^ ried (no family) ; agrQ 29 ; trustwortbv ; good
references.—DIXNAGF:, 20, Bla.kesley Avenue; Ealing,

/^ARDENER seeks situation; married (oneVT boy age 5); exiierienced Pleasure Groundi» Wild
Gardens, etc.; recently demobilised.—F. STEMP,
Gardner St reel-, Hur^taionceaux , Sussex.

/"> ARDENER, married (one child), seeks sitna-
^-* tion as HEAD or FORE.MAX; 14 years' experi-
en,'e i-i g(>od estabr^'>mentis; well recommended; juKfe

deirobilised.—E. COOMBER, 5, Mill Cofiages, Dunnings
ltoa<l. FJast Grin.-itead, Sussex.

/^ARDENER .^^eeks situation as KITCHEN
^-^ GARDENER; 17 years' exi>criouee, also 2-^ years
Single-handed Gardener; scrvt^l 3 rears in Armv ;"a<»-4^l

42; married.—Apply, H. VALEXIIXK. Willow terrace,
Kitaili'. Northants.

/:2 ARDENER (Second). Inside and Out, or
^^ otherwise; experienced; good references ; abstainer;
married (no family); ago Xi. Please *^tate terms.~-
RLSTIEX, Diy .Street, Langdon Hills, E.ssex.

GARDENER; six years' reference as Head;
22 years' experience; age 38; married; well reeom-

mendetl ; iiome counties preferred.—J. C, Box 27, il,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

/^ARDENER (Second). Inside or Inside and
^^ Out; age 27; experience gained in well kept e-^tab.

lisliments ; well recommended ; single.—W. MATS ELL,
H«n\-ood, 8.19, Chester Road, Erdington, Birmingham.

tTNDER-GARDENER (single, age 24) seeks
-^ situation, In?*ide or Out; 4 yo^rs* oxpin'ionco ]»rr-

vioua to ^\nv and fi raontii.s since dcmohilisation : cun
be writ recnnimrn(l<^d.— Stnto tt^rms to K, TAYI.OH.
Woolvortou Cnttngo, Wost Stroft, YfMitnor, I, of \\\

FGRECIAN or good SECOND; 15 years' ox-
prrionco nil braiK^licw : f^nort roforonors ; dcnio-

bilisiHl; married: age 32. —T. A., Box 3, 41, Welliiigtuit
Street, C'oYi-ut CJnrden, ^\\(\2.

FOREAFAX (Inside); life experience in Fruit
;ind Phints, Hvinep nnd Tnblo Decorations, g"ftin*Hl

in tir^t-L-hisii cstaJjlisliments in KngUnd and Scotland;
excoll<?nt refiTCUces ; at liberty ; sing^le ; age 2!^

—

h\

DEXNISOX, Institute House, Ilscrick, York,

OURNEYilAN, Inside or Inside and Out;
a^e 28; good ri^fozvncrs,— H, It., Box Itt, il, WVl-

Hngj-on Street, Covent Gard'^n, W.C2.

JOURNEY;^rAN (20) seeks situation. Inside or
Inside and Out ; experieneed ; Jlidlands. Please

<tato wag-es, with or without bothy,—G, F. W,, 277,

Cliftou_ltoad, Spark brook, Birm ingham.

J"
OURXEY.AIAN, Inside and Out, age 21,—

Mr. TainpHn ean with eonfidmee recommend A^
TOMS as .

above.—The Gardens, Soaborough Court,
Cnuvkernc.

TOI'RNEYArAN (Inside). — Mr. A. Wilson
9^ reeommends his -^on ; five year.**' experienee in

Kruit and I'lant hou-<<s. idsn deeomting; at liberty;

ftge 2L—A. WILSON, Eridgo t'astle Gardenf;. Tun-
oridge Wells.

.

JOURNEYMAN se--ks .MLu.itiun, In.slde and
Ont ; flemobilised ;

' age 2*»; good jdanf.smun

;

8 vears' experienee; i-aii he wtOl recommended. Plea-;*'

state wages with bothy to W. MOODY, 2, IVlham I'lai-e,

Swanley^ Kent.

\^OUNG MAN .seeks situation a§ SECOND
.TOT'HXEY^lAN: four rears' expcrienec. Inside;

age 18.—

A

pply. E. FKEE.MAX, Gt. Withy, Worcester.

\''OL'NG MAN, age 19, seeks situation as
Imi)rover (lnsi<le) ; bothy preferred. Write, stating

wages and other particulars.—R. WIGGINS, a2, Upton
K<xhI, Newport, JTon,

LAD (17) seeks situation GARDENER'S BOY:
gfXKl reference?.—SMITH, L'^ngbridge Dtvorill, Wur

minster, Wilts.

()

rjAKDENER-CHAUFFEUR; aU running re-
^-^ pairs; life esperieuce private aerrico; higheof:
refereiHX's ; marviod; age ;17 (i .stqi); ivifft atsiet m
Inmso if required; eottage.—E. M, Box 20, 11, Wel-
hugtoii_Strix-t. Covent Garden. W.C.2.

(MIAlEEEUJtaAlIDENEU i^eeks .sitoti^
^-^ nninm- repairs; good refemicea; ago 19.— H.
liOliliS, ;i, CuddJn.gtoii Cottagf^, Chejim, Surrey.

DD.MAN-GARDENER.—Cau anyone give
employment (Gnr<len> or HoiL-sework> to Oddni.in

experienced Toniatos, Cneninbera. Imik after i)onv or
ponltry; Jlome Connties preferred; give servieeB for
time, for Iwnixl and lodgings onlv.- D. J„ Box 16 41
Wellington Street, C'nvrnt Garden. W.C,2. '

T ADY GARDENER wants work under Head

,

-J market or nursery garden; 9\ vears' cxperienoe,
inelutUng training (three years); c«n* drive,—E. DOW-
DIXQ, B.irnhnm Parsonage, Thctford, Xoi-folk.

WANTED by Lady, situation as POULTRY
KEEPER nnd GARDENER; ean drive; exeellent

ref-s.—MORGAN, Tho Rookerv, Frensh.am, Famham,
Siuroy.

INSTATE CARPENTER seeks situation; good
•'-* joiner, electric lighting plant, hells, painting,
ete.

J live years* previous experience, gentleman*
e-state.—C. P., 30. St. Andrewis Rood, Hanwell . Middr.

JT'LEC'TRICIAN, experienced steam, e
--^ engines, hot and eold water flttings
pains, ete., married.—B.. 32. Glndsione Ron!^

TRADE.

"IirORKING MANAGER or FORE.MAN re-» quires Situation in Jfarket Nursery: Vi venr.s*
experience in TomatoB. Grapes, Peaches, Kerns, rhrvfr-
aiith.-miims. Bulbs, ete.: age &5; single; flrst-class
roferenees; ple.ise stato wages.—WILSON, 29, St.
KildaV Road, Stoke Ne\\ington. N.I6.

Tl/'ORKING MANAGEI? or KJREMAN
<lesires re-engagement : age 30: married; well

up in thf tulture ol' Toniatos, Cueiunber.i, pot and
ent Flowers, and Hull) foreing; Eee Valley experienee.
--5^;^B.. B"x l;l, 41, Wrllingtoii Street. GoVent Gard.-n.

P XPERT GROWER of Fruit Trees and Fruit
--^ stoeks in quantity: good general knonhxlge of
Roses, Forest stuff. Shrubs, ete.; BUe-oessful exhibitor-
over 20 years' Trade experienee; excellent rredentialq •

married; age 40 years; thriee woun<ied ; well up iii
all piecework; minimum wage £3 as. aTid commiasion
on sttle«, or pieeework.—W. SO:vrERS, f'oiirt Cottaffe
Ardleigh, Essex.

"lyiARRET GARDENER requires situation;

"Y"*-
life experienee Tomatoes, Cuenmbers. Carnations.

( hrysanthemiims, general market produce ; eountrv
wages; age .^^ ; married: exeeUent ref'-reneos.—WHITE
Potteries,_MytcIiett Road, Frimley, Surrey.

rpHOROUGHLl' experienced in Fruit, Ro.ses,
-- »te. :

^eek-i s^ituation in Xurr^erv or Fruit Growing-
good referenees: married.-^. C, 7, St. Stephen's Road'
Enfield Wa?ib, Middx.

|_J

*'

>pRAVELLER calling on Seed Merchants is
-- open to represent good wholesale STindries house
on salary and eommipsinn or as sole agent.—DEMOB ,

Box 10, 41. Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.C.2.

A DVERTISER, holding important position
-^^*- with manure manufacturers doing large business
with ^yholeBale an<l retail trade, desires post Inside
with similar firms, atH.>d^men or snndriesmen; over l.'»

years' practieal experienee; good business man in all
bruaohes.—Add less, W, J., Box 7, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

T\ISCHARGED SOLDIER, ten years' ex-
A-' perienee all brinehes of Seed Trade, seeks a
position with a i\-liolesule or retail hoiuse.—C. C. O.,
Box 4, 41. Wellington Sireet. Covent Garden, ^.0.2.

A I>VERTISER. age 30, pi-actical knowleilge of
-^^ the Seed Tra<le, wishes situation with good firm.
Partieulars on appLication.—H. T. Box ir., 41 Weiliny-
ton Street. Covent Garden. W.r.2.

SITUATION WANTED in lUarket Grower's
^ ^ plnee or Nursery ; l."i year.-*' good experienee in
:t)l branehes: good referenees.—G. T. COLES, 21
t'hrist<huroh St. East, Erome. Somerset. "

PIRST SHOPMAN, age 23. desires position- ijs TRAVELLER ; fust-rdasa experiiiioe in the.
Seed, Bulb, and sundry trade; exoellent referenees;
=;tate wnge^.—Applv. F. R., Bnx 12, 41, Wellington
Street. Covent Garden. W.C.3.

<^HOPMAN requires situation; life experience
^^ Seeds, Bulbs, Kurserv and Florist business: age
.^"^; single.—Apply, S. E. F.. Box 21, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

UEED TRADE.—HEAD SHOP-MAN desires
^^ resimnsiblc position ; sound, practieal knowledge

;

life experience.—SCOT, c/o Hurst & Son, 153, Honnds-
diteh, E,l.

. - C
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ESTABLISHED 1832.
No connection with any other flpm o'

similar name.

ORCHIDS9

SPLENDID

UTCH
All of the Finest Quality.

Can still be planted in

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER

The Prohibition has been removed

Importation without Licence*

Our descriptive CATALOGUE of the above, contain-
ing FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS and par-
ticulars as to FREE DELIVERY, will be sent post
tree on application to our Offices at OVERVEEN,

HAARLEM, HOLLAND.

Glean, well-erowa and cbesD; also

Maar Rare and Chvice Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
KlndiT send for Oatalogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nar««riai. CHELTENHAM.

PLANTING SEASON.

6E0.JACKMAN&S0N.
Woking Nurseries,

SURREY,

[Established over a Coifitry)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARCxE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CUMBERS.
HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to .Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Now is the time to Improve your
Lawns for Next Year.

ADVICE BY POST, FREE.
State Condition of Lawn, Sub-Soil,

Mossy or Weedy etc.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS OF

SWARD
Restoring Compost
MOSS KILLER, LAWN MANUBE

1

FAT AND MARLEY FULL OF FIBRE.
1

- *

Landscape Gardening a
Leading Feature,

FRUIT BORDER
: COMPOUND :

Prepared ready for mixing with loam, for ^

VINES, PEACHES, FIGS, etc.

Invaluable for encoungiiig'Root action.

GRUBICIDE
THE PERFECT SOIL FUMIGANT.

Illustrated price lists free.

WOOD & SON, LTD

,

Wood Green, London.

WM

ave the Best o ar en Frames
Built to last- soundly constructed of selected and seasoned materials, of the latest designs— tK.^se
Garderi Frames are, like all products of Boulton & Paul» the best available at the lowest possible prices
—consistent with sound workmanship. The great resources of this century-old firm are fully utilised
in making these frames, just as in great Conservatories and Horticultural Buildings of their Construc-

tion. As the stock is limited and the demand laige, early orders are advised.

These are In Stock Ready for

Immediate Delivery.

Carriage Paid to any station in I
•

England and Wales* \

Write for our List of Garden Frames
4- *

: and Small Greenhouses. \ m

I

No. H. 75.
J

The tVoiits arf* 11 in. hig"h, backs 22 in.

tiigh. Tlie trame is I in, thick, and the
lights IJ in., glazed with I5 oz. gla?s,

and painted two coat>.

1 Light Frarae, 4 U. by 6 ft.,.. /4 4
2 Li^ht Frame. 8 ft. by 6 ft.... ^6 3

3 Light Frame, 12 ft. by 6 tt.... ^8 4

Enqtiit -iiv? invited

Coiiser'oafories^

Houses^ Carnation

for

Vinery

Greenhouses
I

Ranges^

Houses^

Peach

Heating

Systems f Garden Frames, etc.^ of all

descriptions, ncith requisite accessories.

No. 80.
This is ail Ideal Frame for Allotment

Holders and Smallholders. Size,

4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Sides, 9 in. hi^h.

Price 44/.
Painted two coats and glazed with 15oz.

glass. Frames also supplied in other

styles and sizes.

Tl

Telegrams

:

—
•* Boulton,
Norwich."

Telephone

Norzi'ich 851

^}^^}^\ **?*M
*^*^ wlii.-^'^^fe ^^**«*. by Gdhams Limited. 83-95. Long Acre. LoDdon, VI.Ci, and publislwd weekly

CttirpmcJe. Ltd.. 4L WeUinfftoo a£reet, Coreut Garden. Oity of W^tminster, Saturday. October 18, m». ^t for M»nct
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THE CELEBRATED XL . ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND

STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 13 graUons. It tho-
roughly oleanges Fruit Trees and Bashes, both buds
»nd bark. Can b© used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The grardeners' favourite Wash
fot the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, MealLy
Bug-. Ao. If this waah is used occasionally, a total
fcbaence of insects, botii on Fruit Trees and Plants,
oan be secured in any jfarden. XL AIJ> NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
ffwit. Used without any apparatua ; simply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake. these
Ola larouritea are still as popular ae ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,W send to me for one and naone address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H, RICHARDS, Manufaoturer, 334, Boroug-h
High Street. London, S.E.I.

"DOSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
X ^9^'^'ICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price list,

with Hinte on How to Grow Roses, now ready, post
ife*^. Write to-day.—A. J. and C ALLEN. Roee
'^wers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

QRKENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
" Pr riS^rtr^*"

^^"^ siiPPly "Titrolite," the best paint
m ^.-i"*';" ^^^ imperishable puttv. Pre-war quajity

r^i_CARSO^ & SOUS. Grove Worki, Battersea, S.W.ll.

RAND YOTJR FRUIT TREES NOW with
ThT *'<'P™&a»'8 OSTICO and save next year's crop.iDe most Bcientiflo and effeative means of preventing

f^K ^""^^ "^^ caterpillars. In tins at 7b. 6d. and 2s.

2r :.
?^P^/ Bands—packets, for use with 7e. 6d. tin.

Niirf. ' ^^'^ nse with 28. tin. 6d. each. Sold byi-iuraerymen. Seedsmen and Ironmongers. Sole Manu-

M^cSeT."^^^^^^^^ ^^^^- L'-^- P«^ Street,

B'^5F^~~^^^F0DILS, awarded 46 Gold
Bo«:i S^h *"** 5 Silver Cups. Finest sorts for Pots,P^w, i-xhibition, Flower Borders, and to Naturalise,

De.Pr,y^ ^^^. Seedlingrs offered for the first time.
^g^£iPtiYe_Cat^ogue fr^ ^_gARR'S HYAONTHS, Tulips, Ctocuses.
SnffV.I:^" i*^ ^°^^f Bowie and Flower Borders. Beat

•nl *J^* 1 r^**^ grown Bulbe. Descriptive Catalogue

Su^kI H^} ^' ^"'1^3 for Bowl culture, free.-BARll
W.0.2 ®' ^^» 12, 13, £in« Street, Oovent Garden,

P^^^Y^Ni^lris, Bulb, Alpine and Peren-

f^^?^Zlnfi^ ready-free. -^ H.rdy Plant

J. ,^^-^Y, "ltd:; Builder of Conserva
Danvers ^frL+°'*;^?^""^^«• *°- ^^^ Heating Engineers.

Wester^ rl^^' Chelsea, London, 8.W.3. Wire, 201,
^^l^i__London^_Teiephone

: 201. Western.

ilOO ^^^ P'OTATOS !—Raisers of Potato.^

'emindM nf ll°\^J^^^'^ Hybridised Potato Seeds are
5th Tw«iJ ^J'^

Exhibition at St. Albans on November
should en+J^ i .J^ ""'-^ *** ^ **"* »" ^'"'^ grower
is miotM " ^J}^

national interest. If form of entrv
RTDER A Q^^M^^f^. ^^" ^^ »«"* <>" application to
S*- Albanl. ' ^" ®^ Specialists, Holywell Hill,

'fwik i7Jt""'ii.'^*°''^« ^°^ to enter because yonr potatos
There mavh^^'J'^l,,**'".*'^*"''^ **»*^ *^ ^'^^ ^^'^S^-
"ily esn^w-

.^j^^'^hly desirable characteristics which
°^ first impor^n

^^ °*° detect, and mere biw is not

B^^cwv p»"^eFgrowii RHODODENDRONS.
mollis Slin?\ • i«^foreinfir and planting-; Azalra
Pl*ntinir- K, h5'^*, A"*^>' ^«<i^ed, for forcing- and
^'^ pinV var 1 T^H'l'' i?

^""^ ^- 1- graJidiflora (splen-

''^n. W7 ^•^^- LEWIS, 45. Uxbridge Road, Ha n-

S^3Jf D E R g ORCHID
t Albant.

Iwe;

/

DTCKSON & ROBINSON'S
STANDARD KOSKS.

Cnraline Testout-
Florence H. Veitch,
Hadloy.
Killarney.
J-iout. Chauro,
Lady Hilling-don-
Mnio. Lt^on Pain.
JMra. \V. .T- Grant.
Mrs, A. Tate.
Richmond.
Limited number only
oneh. Pleagr namo a
of any ordered.

Fran Karl Dnisebki.
QenL MeArthur.
Hng-h Dickson.
Ivady Ashtown.
Lady Alice Stjtaley,

Madame E. Herriot.
Mra. John Liin^.
Mrs. A, SteTens.
Mrs. Geo. Shnwycr.
Ked I>^tter Day-
of eayh to offer. Price Sa,
few extra in caso sold out

BULB C A T A I- G U E FREE.
DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHP:STEU.

The Kind's Seedsmen..

"IVTAUVE DARWIN (Rw, Kwbank).—A few
^"-- hundred immensa bulbs, 17/6 100. PINK
DARWIN (Clara Butt), th» loveliest Pink Tulip, goes
well with the mauve variety, 11/6 100, carhacre paid
ELSOM'S BULB CATALOGUE has several oPi^inal
illustrations which grive a fair idea of the importanc*
of the Biilb-growing: industry in Lincolnshire; free by
post—GEORGE_ELSOM,_Seed_Merchant, Spalding.

KING'S ACRE "FRUIT TREES have produced
some of the finest and moat remarkable Apples

and Pears on record. New Illustrated Catalog-iie re-
plete with useful information, free bv post. Alpha-
betically arranged Rose Catalogue, just issued, also
free on application.—KING'S ACRE NURSERIES
Ltd., HEREFORD.
T)OBBIE'S AUTUMN LIST OF BULBS,
*-^ Roses, Sweet Peas. Vegetable Seeds and Plants,
i:ost free: also list of Seed Potatoes.—DOBBIE & CO.,
Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

i?J.ISHURST COMPOUND has over halF"a
^~^ century's reputation for effectivenass in prevent-
ing and destroying Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug,
Thrip, American Blight, Green and Brown F^y Ac
Stfld in boxes about lib,, and 121b., by JDeiilf-rs
in Garden Sundries. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENTCANDLE CO.. LTD., Battersea. London, S.W.ll.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
TT-ELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul--** tunsts, Langport, Somerset, are now booking
orders for their choioe Hardy Perennial (plants
Plant a COLOUR BORDER this Autumn, and you
i^ill be able to enjoy its exquisite beautv for many
years without any additional expense or' trouble.

Send measurements of your border.
Paeonies, Delphiniums, Phloxes and oth«r beautiful
flowers included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-
vide blooms from early spring to late autumn.

Write NOW to the Retail Plant Department
T AXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
^*-*- small Fruits. New List for 1919, containing our
new Plum, " Early Laxton," A.M., R.H.S., and other
new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with foil details
how^ to plant and prune, for l^d. postage.

LAXTON BROS. BEDFORD.
A NEMONE FULGENS, Harbinger of Spring.
-^^» blooming amidst the winds and rain of March.
The Scarlet Windflower is of inestimable value for the
garden, and as a cut flow«r for the house. Send P.O
for 5s. for 50 tubers, lOs. for 100: post free for cash.—
RKLTHE, Kestwi, Kent.

T\rM. DUNftAJf—-^ & gONS,
LTD^M^||R^|RoBtJBa&^*^tenham, N.U.

Con3ervatoriieCg«fcn»f^ iipii liU Vi^feVASPeftoh-houses,
Portable vS^SSm^WTt^ ZTfT^y ^

\ ^

SUTTON'S -
PRIZES FOR POTATOS

AT THE

Great National Potato Exhibition,
BIRMINGHAM, NOVEMBER 12-lS, 1919.

OVER £100 offered in prizes in the following
eUuea. open to all:— °

One disii Eduiburgh Castle.
StirUng Castle.
^liite City.

Majeertio.

Abundanoa
Gordoji Castle.

Schedule with entry form forwarded on application.

SOTTOH & SOUS, The Kinfs Sedinun,

READING.

It

ft

IV

YMT-ATEKEK'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas," " Alpines and Herbaoeooa Plants, Roses, Fruit
Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular varieties—JOHN WATERKR. SONS & CRISP, The Nurteriesi
Bagshot. Surrey, and Twyford. Berks.

-^EBB'S FLOWERING BULB9.
The pick of the best Bulb Farms of

Britain, France and Holland.

Catalogue post free.

/

"YyEBB'S SWEET PEAS for autumn
List post free.

sowing.

* —

W

W

EBB'S POTATO PRIZES (£100) at the Bir-

mingham Potato Exhibition, November
12th to 15th. For single" disJ»ea of

' Webb's Colonist or Express, Prosperity,

Goldfinder, Guardian and Great Scot.

Schedule and Entry Form on request.

EBB & SONS, LTD.,

The King's Seedsmen, STOURBRIDGE.
T> IVERS* FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vine... Ki^s.
--*' Grants and Orchard House tree« are of flrst-<>lass
quality, and a large and select stock is aJwavs on view
Inspection invited. Price list post free on appIica(iou. -
THOS. RIVERS A SONS, The Nurseries. Sawbridgewortb,
Herts.

"O ATH'S""ROSES AND PAF:0NIES7 — New
--' niustrated Catalogue, containing full cnltur&l notes
of the best new and standard varieties, is now ready,
and will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A),
R.^. BATH. LTD., The Floral Farms, Wiabech._
"OATH'S HOME GROWN BULBS.—New Illna-
-*-' trated Catalogue of the finest Narcissi. Tulipe,
Hyacinths, etc., as supplied to the Royal Parks and
Gardens, with full cultural directions, is now ready, and
will be sent pa^t free on application. {D«pt. A), R. H.
BATH, LTD., The Floral Fanufl, JWi8bec*i^__

WATERER'S new list of AZALEAS, em-
brneing all the elite and popular shades and

varieties
; now ready ; post free.—JOHN WATERER,

SONS & CRISP, Ltd., The Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY.
Hyaoinths, early and late Tulips, Narcijsas *n(l
r>:>fT(nlils, Frees i a e, Snowdrops, Spanish Iria, flcillab.

Crocus, &*••

In convenient lots for priTJite buyers.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS conduct
sfileg as above at their Central Sale Rooms, 67

and 68, Chenpsid-e, London, B.C., at one o'clock each day.
Catalogues on application. Commissions executed.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
Trade Sale of

BRITISH, FEEXCn AND DUTCH BULBS.

cnniprisingr Hyaoinths, early singl<? and double Tulips,
Sii<*ks of Narpi&sus und Polyanthus Narcissus, Snow-
<t.nnw, Frensias, Spanish Tris, ftoillas, Orocus. 9io,

Also a f'unsiyouM'Ut nf Buy Tro^<*8, Aznloas, Aspidiatnis,
I'lJmH, vVc., from BelgriuTn.

MKSSRS, PROTHEROE & ^lORRTS will s^W
tlu^ mI>ov(^ by Auction at th^'-ir Central Sale

]{i>onia, G7 and 68, ('hcapsido, Lundon, i]X'.2, uii

Wednesday, October 29th at 13 o'olock.
Catalogues nn application- CoiiiiiUNsions rxecutcd.

ST. JOHN'S, WOKING
EXPIRATION OF LEASK.

Clearance Sale of tbe whole of the Nursery Stock, com-
prising Golden Queen and Green Hollies, English and
Golden Yews, Rhododendrons, Conifers in great variety,
Pyracantha, Honeysuckles, Ivies and other climbers.
in Pots, together with the erections of TWO GBEEN-

HOUSES, Piping, Small Saddle Boiler, etc.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are in-

structed by Messrs. S. Bide and Sons. Ltd., to
icU the above by auction at the Nursery, St. John's

Woking (the lease of which has expired), on

MONDAY and TUESDAY. OCTOBER 27th and 28th, at
12 O'CLOCK EACH DAY.

On view. Catalogues, may be obtoined on the premises
and of the Auctioneers, 67 and OS, Cheapside, London,
E.G.

WIMBLEDON, S.W.

(Near Wimbledon and Raynes Park Stations, L. & S.W.U.)
Clearanco Sale of Nursery Stock (a portion of the
land having been sold for building purposes), eomi)rising
1,500 fine Avenue Specimen Trees, 1,000 Handsworth
and Tree Box 3 to 6 ft., 1,000 Green and Hybrid
Hollies. 3ift. to 7 ft., 1,700 Golden Privet 1 to 6 ft.,

1,250 English and Golden Irish Tews, 2 to 8 ft., 1,000
Hardy Evergreen Shrubs in variety, 1.300 Flowering and
Orjiiamental Trees, various, largo Fruiting Mulberries,
Standard-trained Peaches and Nectarines, 650 Trees
suitable for Screens, 12 to 30 ft., and numerous other

Stock.

]\JESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are in-
*--- stnieted by Messrs. D. S. Thomson and Son to
sell the above by Auction on the premises,

THE NURSERIES, WIMBLEDON,
On WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th
and 30th, AT 12 O'CLOCK
precisely each day. May be viewed. Catalogues had
on the premises, and of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68,
Cheapside, E.C.2.

RAYLEIGH, ESSEX.
(Two miles from the Groat Eastern Railway Station.)

The Preehold Hortienltural Holding known as the
Connuught Nursery, Oonnaught Road, Rnvleigh, having
an area of about 3 acres, with 6 sipnn-poof Glasshouses,
ill all about 600ft. run of glass; two Corrugated Iron
Sheds, to be followed by the sale of the Nurs^^ry Stock
comprising 12,000 Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, Mar-
guerites, Tegotable Seeds, Utensils in Trade.

IVTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS areITX instriioted to si'll the above by Auction on the
premises, the Connaught Nursery, Connaught Road
RayU'igh, on Friday, Ootijlx-r 3l8t, at 12.45 o'clock. Cata-
logues may be had on the premises, of Messrs. Griffen-
hoofe A: Brewster. Solicitors, 3, King's B4'^nch Walk,
Temple, and of the Auctioneers, 67 & 68, CheaTiside'
E.C.2.

SUNNINaOALE NURSERIES (LATE
NOBLES) WINDLESHAM, SURREY.

IVrESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS hen to
-LtA aniiounoe that the S:tle of Rhodutlendrons Hardy
Heaths, etc. (postponed from October 7th and 8th)
will take place on

.MONDAY and TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd and 4th,

AT 12.30 O'

Auction ajid Estate Offices:
67/68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

SHORTLANDS, KENT.
Nineteenth. Annual Sale of well-grown Nursery Stock,

by order of Mr. J. B. BRYANT, who requires the
bind for replauting.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MQRRIS will sell

by Auction at

THE SHORTLANDS NURSERY, RAVENS-
BOURNE AVENUE, SHORTLANDS.

On WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th, at ir O'CLOCK,
2,000 Border Shrubs in great variety, 2,000 Golden
Privet, Hollies, Yews, Rhododendrons, 1,000 Berberis,
Aueubas, Cupressus, specimen Shrubs, climbing .irid

dwarf Roses, 1,000 flowering and deciduous, 1,000 stan-
daixl Ornamental Trees, 2,000 Fruit Trees and Pushes,
and other stock.
On view. Catalogues had on the premises, at Mr.

Bryant's Home Nursery (opposite Station), and of the
Aurtioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C.2.

THE "OAKWOOD" COLLLECTION OF
ORCHIDS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
r^'ooivf'd instmntions from Mrs. NORMAN COOK-

SON t^) dispose of this well-known collectian, which
will b^^ sold by Auction at their
CentrnJ Auction Rooms, 67 &,68, Chonpside, London, KX\2.

On TTirRSDAT, NOVEMBER 6th, 1919, at 1 O'CLOCK,
The Collection contains about 1>50() selectod plants,

abont 1,300 of which are Odontog-Iossnms, including'
such celebrated vnricties as 0. crispiim Pittianum, O- c,

Ijeonard Perfe<;t, O, o. Fearnley Sander, O, o. Theodore
Pauwels, O. c- Cooksonianiim, O. o. Luciani, O- c,

Orvieto, O. c. Mrs, PeeterB, O- c Angela, etc., etc.

There are also about 200 choice Cypripediunis, also
Phaius, Calnnthes, Angrnloas and Cattleyas,
Catalogues of the Auctiouecra

—

67 and 68, Cheapside, T^ondon, E.G.

3

THE ''LEYSWOOD '» COLLECTION OF
ORCHIDS.

MESSRS- PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
received instructions to dispose of the entire

Collection of Orchids forme<i by the late J. TV.

TEilPLE, Esq. The Sale will be held upon the
premises,

"LEYSWOOD," GROOMBRIDGE,
On TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 & 12,

1919.

The whole Collection is in a fine, healthy eoiidition,

and includes a ninnl>er of rare species now seldom met
with, ns well as large quantities of well-grown Cuttleya
and Odontoglossum species particularly suitable for
production of the finest cut flowers.

Catftloyuos of the Auctioneers

—

67 & 68, Cheapside, Lojidon, E.C.2.

\

AND BATHO,

TO FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, AND MARKET
GARDENERS.

GREENHILL BANK, NEAR ELLKSMERE, SALOP.

Valuable Freehold Nurseries, Market Garden and
Small Holding to be soJjd by Auction by

MESSRS. PARRY
at the

.^

BRIDGEWATER ARMS HOTEL.
ELLESMERE,

On TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1919, at 3 p.m. PR0:MPT
(snbjeet to conditions to be then read), all that
valuitble Nursery, ^Market Garden and Small. Holdings,
with the messuage or dwelling-house, out-bnildings.
yards, greenhouses, j^ardens, and several closes or
parcels of land belonging thereto known as

"THE NURSERY,"
situate at Greenhill Bank, in the parish of EUesmere
Rural, in the County of Salop, containing 10 acres
1 rood 36 pcrohes or thereabouts, in the occupation
of the owner, Mr. William Fsrster.
The dwelling-house is brick built and slated, and

contains sitting-room, kitchen, back kitchen, larder,
and four bedrooms, wash-house, with boiler and two
coal sheds.
The out-buildings comprise shii>i)oii for five cows,

two cart sheds, large motor shed, two pigstyes, corru-
gated iron Dutch bam (18ft. x 15ft.> on iron pillars.
large potato cellar, tool and potting sheds, together
with two Greenhouses, 6.'ft. x 12ft. and 30ft. x 12ft.
respectively, both heated throughout b^ hot water,
with 4-inoli pipes connected to '* KinneU '" Horseshoe
Boilers.
The whole of the gardens and land are in an excel-

lent state of cnltivatina, and a large and lucrative
trade has for many years beea carried on by the
present owner, who ia now retiring from market
gardening.

Possession of the land (except a small oroft) will be
given to the purchaser on the 2nd February, 1920, and
the remainder of the holding on the Ist May, 1920.
The property is situate about two miles from EUes-

mere, and forms a most valuable investment for
Market Gardening, so much in demand at the present
time.
Any further particulars may be obtained from the

Auctioneers' Offices. High Street, EUesmere, or from
W, GOUGH THOMAS, Solicitor. EUesmere, Salop.

HAMPTON, IDDLE8EX, i

By order of Mr. Will Tayler. who is retiring from

business-
I

Messrs. GOODMAN & MANN
have received instructions to sell by auctiott

the entire stock of Fruit Trees (including the

unique ColWtions of Peaches and' Nectarines).

Rose Trees, SeaJ^ale, Ornamental Trees, eta,

also the FreeTiojd Land and Buildings comprienz

Glass Hoaises, Packing Sheds, Office, etc., Tipon

the preniises, Osbom Nurseries, Hampton-on-

Thames, on November 4th and 5th, at 10.30

precisely. May ,be viewed.

C-ativlogneis and Particulars of Mr. Will Tiiyl>T

and the Auctioneer, Hampton Court Station,

Elast Molesey, Surrey. 4

BUSINESS FOR SALE,

OLD-ESTABLISHED Seed and Nursery busi-

ness, including* 8 acres freehold huid, 3 hoTis*"?,

covering: 60 by 42, heated, planted with Chr.TBantfee-

mums; :\lanrlieater district. Or partnership arrang-fd.

—H. E., Box 17, 41, Wellington Street, Covent GHr-

den, \V.C.2.

PROPERTY TO LET.

To LET, in Hampshire, one mile from a

main-line station, a Garden with Fruit and " <^

nut OrehardB, gfood walls, enclosed fruit-rnn f»nu

Aspara^is beds; the whole over 4 a^rea; ni^r^ J^";

might be obtained .-Apply to Mrs. S., Haleyon Club, 13.

14, Cork Street, W.l.

PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED TO RENT, four to fi^f a^'^;

with run of Glass, 1,000 feet "P^^^f'^^^^^'it^'
objection. Apply, L. 0., Box 4, 41. Uellington 8tre«.

Covent Garden, W.C.3.

Gla^>,
\;|rANTED, li acres gi-ouiid, ^^^^^

Y^^q;W suitable' for'Market G^^^eiiing; ^r^.^^^,
with 6 roomed cotta^?e; Kent or Es^ P^^rmi,

or p«rolia8e.-A., 59, London Road, Twickenham.

NOTICE.

rpHE UNITED ^^^^Sr"^^^A irvvFT?TT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY, ^
^^^JTIM, ^^^^^^ S\r Corafe.!^-^tf^
It ^sists membera durmig 9^«>^"e^;

"^^^ provision «'

Distress, and enables them t^>
^^/^JJ^fn the Society

old age. All Gardeners are
^^^^^..fj"!^ itie J"^^"'"

Lad. fver 12 years, of age are adm.tted^to^t^

BUSINESS CARDS

BRITISH CORRESPON
OF HORTICULTrKE, ^^, ....

Oxford Road, Manchester.-Complete cou^es^
,

o^

Senior, Junior Teaohers', and Nation^ ^^^^_«r>te-

H^^.v. lU.iral Examinations. lees "»^

R
__Correspon

.p»r-

S- -ducted ^J^^V^l%S End Ho-.
ticnlars from the HEAD
nea.r Basingstoke.

AUBREY & CXD Nurser^'men^s Agen^^^^

J\ Watling Street, London, KX^4
J" q_^^ ^^^

28.

i

small ;„;ce™s.-Write. call, or 'phone
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EXHIBITIONS.

ritiTbe Ormskirk Potatp Show
will be held at

Ormskirk on Wednesday and Thursday,
October 29th and 30th.

4

W
NATIONAL POTATO EXHIBITION

AXD

\r BIRMINGHAM CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.

•«BINGLEY HALL, BIRMINGHAM,
* 12th, 13th, 14th & 15th, NOV., 1919
u

For schedules and particulars aa to space lettings, etc.
aJM) !i*lvfrtiseraent8 in Cntaloguc, apply to the

ffON. SEC'BETAin\ National Potato Society,

Council Home, BIRMINGHAM,

HI ENTRIES CLOSE 1st NOVEMBER.

li PLANTS. &c., FOR SALE.

pERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
^ I-eriLs, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhotise Ferns,
ilartly Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
L wa" ^"""^ Nursery, Loughborough Junction, Loi-don,

fit

'100 Ortrt I'ARGE GARDEN FERNS,
J^ \J \J 9 \J \J \J 24s. 100; Palms, Begonias, Crotons.
Dritraenas, Roses, Kricas, Gloxinas, Lilies, HydrangeuH.
^c.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London, Fern
nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, 8.W.9.

fJYACINTHS FOR CHRISTMAS, Red,
^T". ^'°''' ^1"^*^' White, Yellow, 23. 6d. doz. Imme-
^iiate delivery; limited supply. Bulb Catalogue pose

ree.—ELLISON, Weet Bromwich. :fetahli.4ied ISJK).

^|f
SNOWDROPS, fiingle 3/6^ double 4/6, 100.

fjOMAN HYACINTHS, 3s., 4.s. doz.; Paper
^ White Grandiflora Narcissi, 10s. 6d. ; Double

wmans, 9s.; Freesias, Ss., 5s. 100; Bedding Hvacinths,
'8. bd 100; Catalogue free.—ELLISON'S', West
irvmwich. Early Flowering Tulips, 12a. per 100.

A ZALEA INDIOA, splendid plants, in all

j^ the best varieties, including Mrs. Patrick and

Iv
^'"'™^' ^^ ** ^^ inches across, earliest to flower,

^,
wered with buds; 24s. and 30s. doz. Azalea Mollis.

.!» spiraeas and other plants for forcing later; inquiries
£r!*«d-MORLE and Co., LTJ)., 150-156, Finchley
^wd, London, N.W.

^^^PINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 36.,

-rofli rS.JL^^ ^-^ named; carriage paid. Catalogues
•ree.—TAYLOR'S NTTBSP.Rtrs "W^w PUh^m s v. q

J'SO.OOO

S NURSERIES, New Eltham, S.E.9.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS in
8*>v<'ra] of the best va.rioti*'S, 3.1s. per

20,000 KILOGRAMS of fine DUTCH
e quantiti<'s.^For par-
UIN, 150, Dyson's Koa<l,

!* SK i r T rv,- ,
-^^^^^ KILOGRJ

^?,:V^'01S- deliv^.n-d in larg

<i '''Uniontou. London.

^l'^^^.,-f,^^'^> well-traintMl fruiting VV..S CM
liler t

'"J'KS: two Rm-nl Georgo, two Knrlv AUxaii-

^Uilf. ^''*.4- "*"' "^ ^"'^"-
" ''f- sti'nis; DHL' Auis«lrn

• jrHo.T
'^- ^"-»»; "11 tthout 9 ft. spreads.—Further

cituiars froni T. E. FUWNELL, Quaking Hall Nur-

f"'* R^.^ GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

Vo earri 1
^^^ ^^ P^^^t Them," a useful guide^8 Araen loveps, with catalogue, 48 pages, post free.

• fiiliPS, Alpine Nurserv, Parnham, Bognor.

;
H . ,™^^'^^ magnificent selection, Pyramids
•rices r.

^*^*^^ard8 far Sale, in all sizes.—Sizes and

8 VrJ^f
«PI"'catiou. ROBERT GREEN (1911), Ltd.,

' ^^'^^^ford Street. London, W.

f^^m'^^r. SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRY
"^ Fruit Grower. Cullot'c Road, Ash Vale.
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WALLFLOWERS, The Vulcan and Golden
Monarch, large and biii^bv, ready for bedding

out,. 5s. 100, 23s. 500, £3 1,000; Golden Monarch, emaller
size, 2s. 100, 8s. 6d. 500, ISs. 1,000. Mvosotia Royal Blue,
splendid strain, transplanted, 6s. lOO", 27s. 500, £3 10s.

1,000, carriage paid.—P. AQUATIAS, The Nurseries,
Timperley, Ches.

'T10 NURSERVMEN.-Erodiimi chrysanthum.
-^ What offers in cash or in rare Alpines for 250
seeds of -above?—BARTHOLOMEW, 75, Tilehurst Road,
Reading.

pERPETUAL-FLOWERING CARNATIONS.
-*- of the leading a,nd most up-to-date varieties, in

5in. (and 6in, potfi, in full bud, price 32/6 per doz*'n

;

t>pecia-l quotiitions for larger quantities.—K. LTJXFORD
& CO., Sheering Nurseries, Harlow, Essex.

FOR SALE, several hundred yards of
BOX EDGING; excellent oanditimi.-

GARDENER, Naffh Court, Marnhull, Dorset-
HEAD

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock ; cafih or exchange-

See other adverfcisements ; catalogues free,—SMITH,
London Fern NurserVj Loughborougli Junction, London,
S-W.9,

WANTED, large Kentia Forsteriana Palms,
fram 5ft. to 25 ft, in height; large, well-colouriMl

Dracaenas and Orotons; for oaeh or exchange.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Strc<H, W.

WANTED, Seeds of SPANISH CHESTNUT
(home colloot*Hl), Onk (adorns), Lsiroh (cones,

this soason's crop), Binx^li ScihI (good) ; Box e^lgin<i:

in largo quantities); Gooseberries and Currants, 2, 3,

and 4 years old, per 100 and per 1.000. Say quantities
and lowest cash price to W. S.. Box 9, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

GERANIUMS, PAUL CRAMPEL, wanted;
also Violas {namecU and Salvias : old plants;

casih.—3Ir. WATSON, \Vo(.dsido Kurs^Ty. New KItham.

WANTED, about 3,000 extra good LAWN
TURVES for Bowling Green. &o. — Price,

EATON, Langleigh, Sunnydcuc Koad. I'virley, Surrey.

WANTED. 1.000 mixed POLYANTHUS
plants.—Particulars to CAIRNS, Southill Gardens,

Biggleswtwlp, Beds.

/^UT FOLIAGE.—Wanted, Coloured Berberis
^-^ and Box, Retino6i>ora Aurea, Green Plumosit,

Squarrosa, a-nd all kinds of good foliage^ for oa.-:li.—

WILLIAM GRAY, Nurseryman, Bros, Chertsev', Surrey.

WANTED, Paul OaJiipel GERANIUil
stools; also Gooseberry, Blackcurrant, Logans,

bushes and cuttings.—WILLIAM DXY, CruwborougU,
Sussex.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW is the time to destroy them, before
casting their seeds. If your pathis are (.'k-aned

now they -will remain clean for the best part of next
year. Our Weed Killer ih safe to handle, Jion-

poisonous, will iiofc hajiii birds or animals, is a powder,
only requires sprintling on the weeds.

1 cwt., including aack, 21s., free on rad London.
CLEVELAND & CO., 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, E.G.

IF YOU'VE NEVER WORN

BEACON OILSKINS
You've yet to learn the bodily comfort that they aflEord

in w^t ' and stormy weather. They are proof against

the hardest 8torma, and have no disagreeable stickiness.

We *ell them on the understanding that you may have
your money reuirned if BKACON OILSKINS don't

satisfy yoa—there's no risk in dealing with us. We
specialise in Oilskins. Men's Black Coats from 2l3

Long Leggings from 5s., Soa'-westers from 3s., Chil-

dren's Oilskins 16s. 6d. upwards, Ladies* Smart Oilskins

from 28s. 6d. Send p.c. to-day for Free Beacon Booklet,

and choose the style that suits your purpose and

pocket.—BARBOURS, LTD., 66, BEACON BUILDINGS.
SOUTH SHIELDS. i^)

^EWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
^-^ HoTi^t^?;, No emptying of cesspools; a perfect,

fertiliser obtained; no solids; no cpen filters; perfectly
automatic: evervthing undi'^rgrouiui. State partirulars,

WILLIAM BEATTIE, 8, Lower Grosvenor Place, West-
minster,

T3ANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOAM.
-*-* —A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums,
Carnations and General nse.—Particular/ of YOUNG
BROS., Betchworth, Surrey-

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
-» tree guard^s, g-ates, arch€«, e.^paliers, rose stjikefi, and
ornament garden iron and wire work of every descrip-
tion Send for illustraied catalogue. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry feni^ng. Agfe for sepitrate lista.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, .Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich,

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft_**
4-inch pipe each ; 2,000 Oorrugated Galvani&ed

Sheets: 2,000 Uralite Boards, 8ft- x 4ft. x Jin. ; 2,000 yds-
Light Rails; 50.000ft. Glass; 50,000ft, J to 4 in- pipes;
quantity H. W. Fittings; GlasshouF^es, various sizes

;

B<Hlers; Port-able Buildinj^s, etc. Price against epedfi-
cation-—C- A. CHRISTIANSEN, SouthalL *Phone 63.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard,

fi to 16 yard3; Rhododeridron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,
in truekloads. One yard> in bags, 2l8. Leaf Mould,
Loam, Sand, Fibre and CJompost, all in bags, at 46.

each, on raih^T. HANDSCOMUE, P.It.U.S-, The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

HEATING APPARATUS for Greeiilionses,
Vineries, etc, supplie<i, with various arraJi^rc-

monts of pipes; Vanguard, Conical, Sectional, Saddh-,
and Coil Boilers; Pipes, Fittings, etc. lUnatraied list

free.—THOS- JEAVONS, Silver Stn.'et Works, Brierh^y
Hill, Staffordshire.

T 0AM ! LOAM ! LOAM ! Direct from our new
J-^ cutting grounds; most suitable for Chrysauthernuni,
Carnation and Vines,—Partionlars of H. SCOTT &
SONS, Wondside, 8.E.35-

FOR SALE, volume,s of '' Gardeners'
Chroniola" for ye^n? 1841-2-4-5-6-7-8-9 and 1850-—

Apply* ^\ • MARCHAAl, Boldre Grange Gardens, Lymiiig-
ton.

lyrR, A. C. HILL, 35, Alexandra Ruatl. West
-^'-- Kea^iagt->n, W-i4, would be glad to receive a
gfM>d offer for 6 vols, of **Tli'ompson'fi Gardeners'
Asyi^taut" (new), on beJialf- of the widow and children
of a gardener killed in action.

WHEELBARROWS for Gai-aen use, all
hard wood ; extra strong, well finished and

painted; wooden wheels; 4ft. 6in, shaft; 388. 6d,, on r:iil.

-Write for further particulars ami other garden re-
luisites, POOLE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd., Pcolo.qu

EVERY STEP IN

BULB-GROWING
becomes simple and easy if

you get

Toogood^s Guaranteed
Bulbs that Blossom

beautifully.
They will make that Gardeuofyoursasgay andas

lovely as the one you have so often admired; insure a
profu^^ion and perfection ofblossoms \ou have never
had belbre ; and are sold under a plain ijuarantee,

GET THIS FREE GUIDE,
Send a postcard to-dav for an absolutely free

copy of our beautitullv illustrated ''GUIDE TO
GUARANTEED BULBS-" Itcontains particulars

ofbur highly bred Fruit Trees and Rose Trees also.

Nothing to pay, andno obligation of any 9ort^ just

address us personally :

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of
'' Better Crops " Seeds only^

SOUTHAMPTON.

V
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Garden & Field
Calor Clogs are much cheaperthan boots and just as
comfortable unci warm. They keep your feet drv
during' winter work out of clonrs, I'ppers are of iiooll
Kraiii leather, lined with non-tearing felt and nit^ely
finished. Plain, strong wood solea. For men or
women- Prices 11 post paid,
dogs for boys and giris in a variety of sliapcs, also
Wellington and lacing Clog^^ for men and Avomen.
Send for our Clog Catalo;];uo or our Boot Catalogue.

WM. PATTERSON

OS ree.

''^^snnnni^^-"""'^

PLANTING SEASON.

SONS, L79, OVERQATE, DUNDEE.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical
experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the
country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
J

*'Wild Hatch Nurserj.*' Golders Green, N.W.4

iOHNKUNKERT.'""'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist

T^ _ _ *

Lists on Application.

GEO. JACKMAN & SON,

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY,

[Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS,

FOREST TREES, CUMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

RUSSELL'S Gold Medal Azaleas,
Exceptionally good busKy, well budded

plants, of all the best varieties of indica.

L. R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,
Richmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey.

LILY OF THE VALLEY,
For forcing or planting out of doors Extra Selected
Crowns, Grown m Holland. 80/- per 1000 ; 10/- per 100

;

2/- per dozen. Carriage Paid to any address in the U-K

P. de Jager & Sons, Bulb Growers, Heiloo

(HOLLAND .

Write io-dtiy to Mr. D. delayer, Box lo, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

Landscape Gardening a

Leading Feature,
« t

ROYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN FUND

B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.
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NOW BEING REVISED AnD REPRINTED.
• '1

THE CALENDAR OF GARDEN OPERATIONS
COMPLETE guide to the work

from

w
1

in a small garden or

keeping and poultry-rearing, lists of the best and newest varieties of
fruits and vegetables, useful kitchen recipes, etc., etc

,

-

By specialists in the various subjects, the whole having been
carefully revised and brought up to date by the staff of the GARDENERS*
CHRONICLE.
The book, which will be ready in December, will be excellently printed on
good paper, well and strongly bound in artistic stiff linen covers. It

will be a handy size for carrying into the garden or slipping into the
pocket of the gardening apron.

The illustrations are well-executed and clear, and should prove
exceedingly helpful.

As it is desired to retain a wide popularity for this book, it has been
decided to fix the price at thie low figure of 2/-, plus postage 3d.

It is anticipated that there will be a considerable demand, and those wish-
ing for a copy should send their orders and remittances at an early date to

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE LTD., 41, Wellington Street. London, W.C. 2.
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BULBS BULBS
^^liklMARK.

lOO

R

lllti

m

II

.#

EARLY TULIPS loo

*Cottage Maid, pink 14/-

*Kcizer's Kroon, cum.
and gold „. „. 14/-

'^Belle Alliance, scarlet 14/-

*Montressor, yellow 25/-

Chrysolora^ yellow 15/-

*Priiire de Linee,
yellow - . . 15/.

*Coul de Cardinalp
criin, , . . . - . 22/6

^Duchesse de Parma,
orange.red *, ., 14/-

*White Swan, pure
white. 4 . - 15 ^-

Murillo, dble, pink 14/.
Rubra maxima, i^ble.

red - , . - , 13/-
Couronne D*or, dble,
gold j8/-

DARWIX TULIPS
CUra Butt, the lovely
selt-coloured soft pink
that ladies so mnch
admire , , , . 10/6

La Tulipe Noire, (black
tulip) 14/-

Farncombe Sanders,
scarlet •• _ 13/6

Massachusetts, rose 10/6

r ^THX^PICK OFA^£2,000 C0NSIGNMEN1\ 1

Don't miss ELSOM'S CATALOGUE
& Seed

Merchant

Snowdrops, double,
r,000 35/- 4/-

Crocus, yellow 9'- & 12/-
Crocuses, white and
blue 7/6

Emperor Daffodil 10/-

Roman Hyacinths
doz.4/6» 35/-

Mioiature Hyacinths^
coloured doz, 1/6, 10/6

Bedding Hyacinths,
4 colours doz. 4/6, 26/-

*First Size Hyacinths,
a-1 coljurs doz. 7/-, 50/-

Freeia (white) ,. 6/6
Span- IristT^hunderbolt 6A
Iris, Reticulata .. 22/6
Scilla (bluebells)

1,000 30/-, 3/6
Crown Imperials

doz. 8/-, 55/-
Madonna Li lies

doz- 7/-» 50/.

St. BriflTid Anemones
12/6

Ixias7/^>. Chionodoxa 6/6
Ranunculus •• •- 6/-
Winter Aconites,

1*000 35/, 4/-

* GEORGE ELSOM C^tm ), Spalding.

Is a Preventive against the spread of
amongst

POTATOES
when they are in the store.

Sprinkle 20Z. of TIPULITE in every
Potatoes liarvested-

Send lor Special Booklet.

Disease

sack ot

TIPULITE CO.
(Dept. B), Darlington.

The Rev. J. Crombleholmc

'J

St. Mary's, Clayt

i
Cypripcdium Specialist, Breeder of

fnany F.C.C. and A.M. v.irietics.

offers to the public some of his duplicates at NEW
PRICES.

^ THIS WEEK'S OFFER :

F<^YP. SAN-ACTAUS .

.

ti

ACTAUS LANGLEYENSE 3/-
2 /- per growt h

OTHELLO .

,

SANDEI^AE F.C.C. VAR
2 6
10/.

ALCIBIADES SUPERBUM 2 /6

* • »

0*'

K>

IT.

i

IV

J»

tl

2-
30/-
15/.

4^
r J

9

M

»i

• I

t

TI

HERA COPARDIUM
DREADNOUGHT
ARTHURIUM SANDERAE

St. Mary's Var. By far the Best.

BINGLEYENSE .. .. 2/6
HA6SALLI .. .. 30/-

St./Mary's Var. The Best.
GASTON BUi.TEEL .. 20/-
CYNTHIA 5/.
LEEANUM GRATRIXIAE 20/-
APICULATUM ALTRATUM 2/-
ALFRED DIMMOCK ... S/-
EURYADES NEW HALL-
HEY VAR 3/-

t?

rt

n

I'

ft

H

.He has these plants in different sizes, besides many
huQdreds ot other varieties for sale. If you want a

good Cypripedium, write to him. ,

FINE BULBS
HYACINTHS, u^l size for IVis and Fancy Bowls.

Harrods selection in 12 varieties Per Doz, S'-
HYACINTHS lor Bedding or Window Boxes, in
the lollowing colour.s : Red, Crimson^ Rose, Blur,
Mauve, White, Yellow, Per too 21/- ; Per Doz. 2/-
HYACINTH :5, mixed B.>:der

Per i,ooo 145/' ; IVr ico IS/- ; Per Doz. 2/3

HARRODS PREPARED FIBRE
3/6 Per Bushel. 1 /- Per Peck.

BULB LIST Si:XT FRKE
HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

If you have only a WLN'DOW BOX—an OLD VASE
on the lawn—or a Bijou Garden, you can grow

ALLWOODII
THE NEW HARDY GARDEN PLANT
to perHection. Half Carnation and half Pink. It needs
no culture. Grows by it-ell an>\vheie, and blooTns from
Spring to Autumn. Orders now taken for present
delivery on all varieties, including :

—

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

* «

Ex sr Pots

Pure White (
each per doz.

White. Violet centre j 2/6 27/6

Roie Pink & Maroon
Lilac
Deep Rose, dark centre
Old Rose

2/0 22/6

Write for the fully illustrated leaflet regarding
Allvvoodii. and if you are intetosted in Border Car-
nations for the garden, and PcrpoUnls for the Green-

house, ask for our large Catalo;,'UC,

THE CARNATION SPECIAUSTS
(Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX

Offered to th e Private Trade.

NEW RHODODENDRONS
Aucklandi x hybrids 2nd and 3rd degree, as King
George, Queen Wilhelmina, Mr. G. Millais,

and others ; also Strategist and Pink Pearl

(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink

Peart shape. Colours : brilliant red, pink, white,

and alabaster.

Hardy in the South of England.

Azalea hinomanyo. Maxwell, hinodegiri

etc., hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhodo-

dendrons Alice and Corona.

C. B. van NES & SONS,
Nurseries- Boskoop, Holland.

OBCHIDS9
Olean. well-erown and cheap: alio
inr Rartt and Chsie* Varittties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly aend tor Oautogne

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotle NnrserUs. CHELTENHAM.

ILLIER'S
ARDY
AMPSHIRE

T
R
E
E
S

We can quote you very favourably
for the following in PRIME STOCK,

Carriage Paid and Packed Free for

Wagon or Railway Truck Loads*

Trees and Flowering SKrubg for Immediate
Effect- Common, Choice and Rare Trees in

many sizes and sons. Flowering and Ornamental
Standard Trees, 10 to 20 feet, in ma y species and
variel es/ Conifers i> almost all known species

(few up to 10 ft).

ROSE TREES. CLIMBERS & HARDY PLANTS*

Fruit Trees, BusKcs and Berries, Large specimen
PyramidS| Cordon Trained and Standards

—

a Speciality.

APPLES on test English Paradise Stock.

untouched l>y American Bl ght

CATALOGDES ON APPLICATION,

Enquiries Solicited by

HILLIER & SONS, Nurserymen,
WINCHESTER.

LITTLE'S

DESTROYEB

LIHLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
( Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

M0IIRI8, LITTLE &80N. LTD^ D0NCA8TIR

Landscape Gardening and Planting.

Tree Lopping and Felling,

or re-modelled
Estate work

Gardens laid out
in any part of the Country.

of every description undertaken.

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Nurserymen and Garden Contractors,

HIGHGATE, LONDON, N.6.

TO SAVE NEXT SEASONS CROP FROM THE CATERPILLARS
^/- each Paper- Bands fhr Sma/fT/ns 6^perpHi

7/6 eac/i ' PaperBands forLarge Tins Zf-perpki.
FROM Al_U SEEDSMErciRONMOWOCRS* HORTICULTURAL Sur^ORIESMEPt.

Osttco Smal/Tlns
OStICO L arge TmS

^ MC DouCALL. Bros
66-68, PORT \
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ATTENTION

!

ATTENTION
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SPECIAL OFFER
ESTABLISHED 1832.

No connection with any other firm of a

similar nnme.

Now is the time to Improve your
Lawns for Next Year.

ADVICE BY POST, FREE.
State Condition of Lawn, Sub-Soil,

Mossy or Weedy etc.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS OF

SWARD
Restoring Compost
MOSS KILLER, LAWN MANURE

OF .

van dcr Vis Sons,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

30,000 DWARF ROSES
in varieties.

5.000 Standard R OSes, in varieties.

Fine Collections of Rhododendrons,

Azaleas, Conifers, BIu Spru

FAT AND MARLEY. FULL OF FIBRE

^WJIT~BORDER
: COMPOUND :
Prepared ready for mixing with loam, for

VINES, PEACHES, FIGS, etc.
Invaluable for encour iging'Root action.

THE

WM.

GRUBIGIDE
PERFECT SOIL FUMIGANT.
Illustrated price lists free.

WOOD & SON, LTD,
Wood Green, London.

Paeonies, Japanese Maples, etc., etc.

Catalogues will be sent on application.

Our Representative is ii England at

present. All communications should

be directed to him, c /o J- V. Dijk,

4, 5, 6, James Street, Covent Garden,

London.

& Son s
SPLENDID

DUTCH
All of the Finest Quality.

Can still be planted in

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER

The Prohibition has been removed

Importation without LicencCt

1

Our descriptive CATALOGUE of the above, contain-

ing FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS and par-

ticulars as to FREE DELIVERY, will be sent Ppst

free on application to our Offices at OVERVt-i^i'.

HAARLEM, HOLLAND.
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SUMMER FRUITING
RASPBERRIES.

THE Raspberry thrives best in a moist, yet
not waterlogged soil; one that is not too
heaw, or of a strong, clay-like chai*acter.

The plant has two distinct kinds of roots, one,

whose chief value is in building up tlie growth
•of the r^anes, the other mainly concerned with
developing the plants' fruiting capacities. The
former ^'ow deeply in the ?oil, the latter are
-surface rooting. To aid the developmejit of
the stronger, deeply-growing roots, the soil

should be well trenched previous to planting,

^wnlst the fibrous surface roots are encouraged
oy annual top-dressings and a free use of the
Iioe, rather than distiirbing tlie soil by deep
forking or digging. It well repays the grower
to make the soil as rich and suitable for the
F'aHt as possible.

The ground should be trenched at least two
spits deep and the subsoil disturbed where this

13 found to be necessary. llaspberriea are often
cuhivaied very largely for jnarket, and it may
be urged tliat trenching is not practicable in
^uch cases, the grower having to rely on the
<lfcep working of a plough. In such cases only
*^u that does not need such deep working should
*e chosen.

For heavy soils the best manure is stahle
aung, -with the addition, if available, of well-

l^tted leaves such as are obtainahle in most
l^i-ge gardens. Trimmings and edgings of
Verges by paths should also be incorporated in

le soil. The manure should be turned
«n one or two occasions whilst it is in the heap.
or light or sandy soils, well decomposed farm-

^'srd manure is better than stable dung and it
should be well broken before being used. For
'ety hgiht soils add pig manure in addition to

1h
1^,^^™^**'^'* ^"fig. A valuable material for use

n all soils is old mortar rubble, and it sliould be
*^Pi^yed, and even broken bricks with mortar
^ttached may be included. Reduce
"'uterials to the size of acoi-ns.
«teab importance to the use of old mortar.

once made a Raspberry plantation on pasture^na which had hidden under the surface a
S«antity of broken bricks and the foundations

these

I attach very

of an ancient farmyard. (It is a waste of good

plant food to xxse such materials for the making

of roads.) The ground was well trenched and

the coarser rubble placed in the bottom spit,

l5ie finer particles being m.ixed with the upper

layer and the manure. This around grew the

best Raspberries 1 Jiad for miny yeara.

Where a continuous supply of Raspberries is

cfsential, at least two aspects should be chosen

:

one exposed to full sunshine and sheltered, the

other whe'i.' the crop will be somewhat retarded

and the ground, perhaps, is cooler. The difference

in the time ni the fruits ripening may only bo

a few days or a week, tut it i-: all inipoi-tant to

have fruit ripe eai'ly, and thus prolong the

supply. The earliest berries to ripen will assist

in the provision of dessert fruits, especially for

breakfast.

It does not pay to relain the plants when it

is evident that the canes are bcH'OTning e?ihansted.

These old plants should not be destroyed before

making preparations for a new plantation. Do not,

on any aoconnt, use any of the old canes, o.' stools,

for this purpose, but obtain a fresh stock from

another locality and soil. If it be possible, the

new plant,s should be examined before they are

purchased, to form an idea of their vigour and
fitness. If the ohi plantation* are not much
exiiausted the rows should be treated liberally

with manure. At the Bume time thin out more
of the weaker shoots and work in the manure
about the stools. Assumin<r that the rows axe,

say, five feet apart, dig in some of the manure
one spit deep and two spiti in width between

the rows.

Xbis work should, if possible, be done early

in the autumn, as soon as the soil has settled

to its former level again afteir its disturbance

in digging. Arrange that the plants arrive when
the ground is ready to receive them, for it is

not advisable to lay thern in temporarily for more
t3ian a day or so. It is essential to take the

utmost care of the fine, fibrous Toots and, for

this reason, arrange for good packing to keep

the roots moisit. Plant tirnily, but not

too deeply, and cut back tiie canes to at lea&t

18 inches from the ibase. The following Feb-

ruary they should be cut down to ^within a few

inches of the soil, but not in frosty weatlher.

Place a mulch of manure about the stools after

they a.re planted to prevent- drought from acting

injuriously on th& roots. One watering after

planting will assist in settling the soil firmly

about the roots.

In districts where good stakes can be secured

from woodland.^, these form an easy and

economical Avay in which to train the plants by

the independent system. For this method of train-

ing three planting canes are ample for each stool.

riant m lines with the aid of stalies, tie the

canes to other stakes on either side of the stool

and leave the central stake for the young canes.

I prefer to train the plants on wires suppr>rted

on stakes, with iron supports at the ends, the

rows arranged with means foi* tightening the

wires. These €?nd posts should be at least one

foot higher than the fence itself in order to make
provision for a wire being strained from post

to post to support the netting used aj> a safe-

guard against birds. In this way the canes may
be trained easily in a fandike form and at a

good distance apart. The fence may be 5^ feet

high and the strongest canes will grow^ to the

top wire, whilst ofhe-.s may be sihortened to fit in

so that all the space is occupied between stool

and stool. By this method the stools may be

4 feet apart with two plants to each stool, and

the rows from 5 to 6 feet asunder. .

When tied upright to stakes the stools may

be 4 feet apart each way. It is an easy

jnatter to do without stakes wlien growing for

market by tying each set of canes from one
crown t<^ether. But in tliis manner there

is some risk of iiigh winds swaying the cunes

about too freely when the frui-ts are ripening.

Pruning is a simple matter, and consists in

shortening the canes and cutting out sappy and
badly ripened wood. Always cut out the old

canes entirely as soon as the fruits are all

gathered.

I have found the plants respond well to
artificial iianures used in alternate years. Fer-

tilisers containing a large percentage of pho.s-

p!iates' and potash are preie'rable. Blood
manure and Peruvian guano are a little too
stron;;, exciting growth too much, and are not
to be recommended except when the canes are
bearing an extra heavy crop or lack vigour.
When applying any of these manures use the
lioo freely after eacli application to work the
fertiliser well into the surface soil.

Different varieties thrive better ^n some
districts than in others. In Kent I have noted
that Superlative is pre-eminently the Raspberry
of the county, whereas in other districts iXurnet
i.-. preferred above all otliei-s. This latter variety
thrived best at Gunnersbury. In the North of
Kngland, Baumforth's Seedling is considered rne
o'- the best sorts, better even than Northnmber-
land Fillbasket. In the East of England, Xor-
wich Wonder is extensively cultivated, being
reconnnended where Superlative has failed.

Fastolf was more grown in gardens around
London in the past than in the present, llie
berries of Semper Fidelis are excellent for pre-
serving purposes, and this is a good T-arket
variety. For fla\uu.r I prefer Hornet. Super-
lative keeps well; the plant thrives best on
moist soils. It did not do well at Gunnersbury,
as the soil was of a light texture, and the plants
did not develop much vigour. ,/. Bndsov.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

CATTLEYA EVELYN LISTER.
The first flower of a promising cross between

Cattleya Ludd.?nianniana and C. Iris (bicolor
X Dowiana aurea) is sent by the raisers, Messrs
Mausell and Hatcher, Raudon. Yorkshire. It
\i shaped like C. Iris but has broader petals and
lip. The sepals are pale yellow shaded with
green, and the broader petals, which are twu
ii:ches in width, are similar in colour but with
a slight a-ose flusli and veining. The base of
the lip, with the short side lobes folded over the
column, IS yellowish white, the elongated middle
yellow, with red lines from the base, the broadly
e.\panded front lobe closelv veined with rosy-
mauve, and the fringed maVgin white. It is a
pretty addition to the class, which includes C.
Adula and C. Iris, and will probably extend the
season of flowering of this section into the
winter.

ODONTIODA HARLEQUIN.
r

PaNTIa Ralli, Esq., Ashtead Park, Surrev
(orchid grower .Air. Fames), sends a flower of a
pretty Odontioda, of very delicate and unusual
coIom% raised by crossing Odontoglossum The
Premier and Odontioda Cooksoniae (Odm.
avdentissimnm x Cocldioda Noezliana). In tJie
s^ze and shape of its flower it resembles a good
Odm. crispum, the sepals and petals being
equally broad and the lip well displayed. AU
the segments are light orange-buff, lighter
towards the margins, which, with the tips, are
p.rimrose-yellow. The base of the lip and face
of the column are slightly darker and more de-
cided in colour than the rest of the flower, and
the apex of the column, is ts-hite. A slight rose
tint may be detected on the petals, especially

when seen by artificial light, under which it

appears most effectively.
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NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS.

GUNNERA CHILENSIS AND G. MAXICATA.
In February, 1902, I found on the lower end

of the glacier of the Tronador Mountain in

Chile (about lat. 41° 20' S.) at about 2,000 feet
above sea-level, growing on a thin stratUim of
stony debris which had fallen from the rocks
above, a Gunnera in fruit, from which I raised
and gave to several friends plants which have
grown very vigorously and some have
ripened seed^ as at Colesborne and else-

Sctme of the largest are at Poi-
Argyllshire, others at Ileythrop

Oxon, at Aklonham and at Soutli
Sussex. On one occasion Mr. Vicary

Gibbs sent specimens in flower to the R.H.S.,
which he considered distinct from the Gunnera
usually called chilensis or scabra in English

where,
taliooh,

Park,
Lodge,

standing which will be explained in one of the
next numhers of the Kew Bulletin. In this place
it is sufficient to say that there is no justification

for this change of name. Both are hardy over
a gi'eat part of Britain and in Ireland; G.
chilensis perhaps on the whole more so than
G. manicata, which, however, flourishes well in

the south and the west. G. chilensis was intro-

duced into this country about 1S49, although
it had been discovered almost 70 years before
that date. G. manicata is a more recent ac-

quisition. When in leaf only the two species are
somewhat difficult to distinguish and such differ-

ences as there are are still more difficult to
express in words. Given equally favourable
conditions G. manicata would probably have the
larger leaves with shorter and broader lobes and
lobules, their tips being acute, but hardly
acuminate as is frequently the case in G. chilen-

sis. Both may have the upper surface of the

of both increase in diameter, but so that the
branches of G. manicata remain slender and per-
fectly distinct^they might be described as vir-
gate—whilst those of G. chilensis' become fleshy
and more or less contiguous so that the maturt
infructescence assumes the shape of a cone
studded al over with iC!range-coloui»ed small
fruits. At Kew the fruits of G. manicata remain
green; but as experiments to genninate them
have failed, they evidently do not mature here.
Where they do so they are, I believe, yellow.
The parts of the flower are so minute and the
petals so fugacious that they do not afford a
ready means for discrimination. On the other
hand the anthers of both species differ enou<^h in
size to allow of their distinction, those of G.
manicata being very small (about \ lin.) whilst
in G. chilensis they are quite conspicuous objects,,

measunng up to over i lin. in diameter. o[
Stapf,

i^

Fig. 95.

—

gunnera manicata.

gardens. As, however, I could not make out
any characters by which it could be distinguished
from G. chilensis, I brought up a very fine speci-

men from Wakehurst Place, where my friend

Mr. G. Loder grows it very well, to Kew. I>r.

Stapf assuied me that it was just an exception-
ally fine specimen of G. chilensis. H. J . Elwes.

There are two ^ant species of Gunnera. in

cultivation in Britain which are apt to be con-

fused in the barren state, but should easily be
distinguished when in flower or fruit. A brief

exposition of the differential chax*acters may,
therefore, be welcome. The species in question
are G. manicata, Lind. and G. chilensis, Lam.
(1789), or G. scabra, Ruiz et Pavon (1798). The
former is a native of South Brazil, the latter has
its home in Chile, from Valparaiso eouthwards.

G. manicata (see Fi^ 95), has recently been xe-

nymed G. brasiliensis, owing to some misunder-

blades either very rough from sharply pointed
verrucosities or more or less smooth with the
asperities confined to a submarginal zone or
variously disposed small areas. .The peculiar

ligular appendages which cover the massive
terminal buds are usually more finely cut up
and more intensely coloured in G. manicata than
in G. chilensis, but I am not certain how far

this character can be depended on. The specific

distinctiveness of the two species becomes mani-
fest at the time of flowering and remains so

until the decay of the infructoscences. However
much the length of the inflorescences mrty \iary

—

and it varies much—those of G. manicata possess

always slender flexuous branches up to over 6
inches long and supported by very much shorter
linear bracts, whilst the branches of G. chilensis

are rigid, rather stout, and only 1-3 inch long and
are equalled or exceeded by their bracts. In the
process of fruiting the axes of the inflorescences

BOTANY AND THE EMPIRE.
#

(Concluded from page 205.)

In the Malay States the life history of
^^e

of the more prominent diseases of rubber w

has received close attention. Fomes
^^^^'^"^'-ig

root fungus, is local in character, and as

effecis qxiickly appear there is time to

remedial measures before the neighbouring

are effected. Ustulina zonata, causmg <^^^}^^rzl

on the other hand, is slow in ^^^\?-^^^hk
fore all the more dangerous. A third ^ j^
disease, Fomes pseudo-ferreus, spreads |°.^"^/p

by the contact of the roots with diseased jun.^

stumps, or roots of other diseased ru^gg^

—

* British Asaociation for the AdTancement of Science-

Addreas to the Botanical Section by Sir /^^^i,." Ment
K.C.M.G., M.A.. D.Sc, ^.C.L., LL.D.. F.L.S.. Fres^-

of the Section.
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Innes Instit-ution.

As remedial measures are impossible in this in-

stance a clean-clearing policy is being vigoro-usiy

advocated, and luider scientific advice this may
become the mle on all young rubber est^iites in

tlie East. In this country Salmon, who is under-
taking a det-iiiled study of the hop mildew
(Spha-erotheca humili), has obtained s-eedlings

which he states "have retained immunity aiter

four yeai's' trial iai a hop garden under normal
conditions of cultivation and maiiuTing." As the
ilepredation of mildew, commonly known sis

mould, causes great loss to hop growers , the

rese-ach work carried on by Sa-Lmon is watched
with great interest. Progress is necessarily slow,

but a hop immune to mould would 'be a valuable
acquisition in hop-growing districts. In the
successful treatment of the disease of plants the
field of work in the Empire is realised a« prac-

tically without limit; but it is one in Avhioh

advance musit be made by the development of

pure science, and by men with a broad outlook
and fully in touch with the practical as well as

the scientific side.

As illustrating the occurence of an incidental

result arising from a purely scientific investiga-

be made of the discovery of

strain of flax at the John
This, if oa.pable of being

established on pure lines, may prove of

econoanic value. It is a hopeful sign that the
appreciation of the work done at this institution,

under the stimulating energy of Bateson, is

increasing day by day. The broad-minded in-

tei'pretation that has been placed on the generous,

bequest made by ^Ir. Innes and the recognition
of the fact .that an acem'ate knowledge of

hej'edity mui^t form the basis of the bulk of

new work in hortioultural bree^iing are full of

promise. We have, further, the assui-ance that

recognition will be given to the principle that
if progress is to be made theory and prac'tice

must be closely int-erwoven. Amongst other
important imvestigations undertaken at the John
Imies Institution, Miss Ida Sutton has recently
published a Report on Self-sterility in such fruit-

trees as Plums, Cherries, and Apples. It has

that failure in fruit crops is

due to self-sterility. Two main
dealt with, (1) whether eelf-

simple Mende'iian recessive

character, and (2) whether self-steriles are fertile

with the pollen ofe any other variety. So far,

with regard to (1), the results show there is

nothing which negatives the view that the pro-

perty of self-sterility may be recessive, and in

regard to (2) what East has called "cross incom-
patibility^*' is not confirmed by Miss Sutton's
reseaches. The general conclusions arrived ai

by Miss- Suttton are; {a). tha!t many important
commercial varieties of fruit trees set little or
nothing unless cross-pollinated ; {&) that for the
pollination of these, self-aterile kinds pollinisers

must be planted; (c) that ippovided a variety
produces plenty of pollen and flowers simul-
taneously with the variety -which it is intended to
pollinate, 'any variety, at least of Plums and
Apples, will probably serve for this purpose,
apart from the special case of the Coe varieties
of Plums and their presmmaible co-denvative,
Jefferson, We may mention the great success
which is attending tlie establishment of a school
of technical education and research by the Royal
Horticultural Society at Wisiey. This is main-
tained by liberal funds, and by means of its

well equipped laboratories and extensive trial

g3"Ounds it offers unique facilities for solving
problems of great value as affecting the future
of British horticulture. In sympathy with the
work at Wisiey private^ firms are also setting uip

laboratories of their own and employing men of
high standing so that a just balance will be
maintained between science and practice. By
euoh means research will be stimulated and en-
couragement given to individual initiative which
IS recognised as fundamentally important in the
advancement of science.

In schemes of intensive oultiviation so ably
advocated in reference to food prodmotion, it is
wen to bear in mind that it may be possible
in some instances to go 'beyond what is necessary
to achieve the object in view. Russel is of
opinion that the more intensive the cropping
"e greater the opportunity for the various pests

been recognised
not infrequcnitly

questions were
sterility is a

to live. . . . Further, most pests have their
pasiasites^ and wholesale sterilisation may help
the pest by destroying the papasit.e9. Imms has
recently noted two cases where this is said to

have happened.* I may add a third instance
of this character in the case of the >hjth Borer
attacking sugar-canes in the West Indies. For
probably something like two hundred years the
moth borer had been regarded as the must des-

tructive enemy of the sugar-cane. Its life

history wafl unknown until Ijefroy, then attached
tt) the Imperial Department of Agriculture, dis-

covered the eggs whicJi were deposited in a
greeadsh cluster on the back of the lean'es of the
sugar-cane. TTie egg clusters were so incon-

spicuous that they had entirely escaped notice.

The first steps wei-e 'to employ boys to cut off

portions of the leaves with the eiigs and bum
them. It was afterwards discovered that many
of the eggs were parasitised, and the planters

wei-e thus unknowingly destroying the parasite,

and practioiiUy increasing ratliea* tlian diminish-

ing the attacks of ihe moth, 'borer. On the

further advice of Lefroy tlhe leaves with the

ment of the proposed Imperial Bureau of My-
cology-, to carry on its work on similar lines.

In this brief re\iew I have endeavoured, how-
ever imperfectly, to place on record some of the
activities that liave taken plac^ in the domain
of Bot^my in recent years. It has only been
possible to select a few of the most striking in-

cidents where progrese has betin made. This
has been done in the Jiope of arousing wider
interest in work of prime inqH)rt;iin.e as affect-

ing the interests of the hoone country* and the
Empire. Botany in its widest a«»peot8 affects eo
largely the welfare of the hiunan race it i»

impos-sible to slacken our efforts. Advance hii^

necessarily been slow, but the creati've impulse
of scienc*! cannot fail to bring in a largie harvest
of results. This may ho possible by encouraging
individual efforts, by organii^ing active co-

operation and in avssociating with ue men wh©
are practically grappling with diffioiilties that
seem almosit impossible to solve. I have
attenq>tc<l to show in what vast fioldg of enter-
prise botanical science has already rendered
signal service. As regards the future, if we

t

/^

»

Fig. 96.

—

fri'its and foliage of dipteronia sinensis.
(Sec p. 212.)

pro-

not
ex-

faut

egg clusters were not burned but spread oult in

the shade to enable the poiasites to hatch out,

with the result that in the Later stages of the

crop nearly all the moth-borer eggs were
parasitised, and the loss in canes in that and

the succeeding crop was largely reduced by
natural means.
Th© progress made in the elucidation of

blems in tropical plant pathology shows
only the necessity for well trained and
perienced mycologists and entomologists,

also for the correlation and combination of

knowledge gained in their several lines of study.

It is suggested that research work should be

organised on the broadest possible lines, and
combine the biological services of the whole
Empire. We have a first st-ep in this direction

in the Imperial Bureau of Entomology, with its

headqijarters at the British Museum. Those
acquainted with the efficient work done by this

Bureaoi and the excellent publications issued

bv it will very heartily welcome the establish-

Address, 1916, p. 17.

enlist the best int-ellects imbued with the true
spirit of progressive rese.'irch, we shall ensure a
continuance of discoveries that have proved so
effectual. We must also caU to our assistance
some of that wonderful energy developed during
the war and divert it to the work before us.

Certainly one of the outstanding features that
emerges from a record of botanical research
during the last- decade or two is the prominent
position occupied by plant-breeding on Men-
delian lines. In proof of this we have the-

i!umerous well-equipped plant-hreedinCT institutes

esitablished and maintained by Government and
private funds. Plant-breeding is now in the fore^
front in relation to the improvement of crops,
and the value of it is officially ackrowledged as
**a vital element in the national policy." Accord-
ing to the Secretary of the Board of Agrieulture,
what we want '*are new races of plants adapted
to intensive cultivation," and, he adds, "it is.

my deliberate opinion that an increase in the-
production of our land is much more easily
attainible in that direction than in any other."

\
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TREES AND SHRUBS. FRUIT PROBLEMS.

DIPTERONIA i;iNENSIS.
On pa^e 174, Mr. Edwin Bec^kett referred to

the fruiting nf this new Chinese sihi-ub in the
Hon. Vicary Gibb's garden:? at Aldenham House,
Kl&tree, Hertfordshire. Mr. Beckett hnis since
sent us a photograph of v, fruitnig spray, which
is reproduced in Fig. 96. The fruits con^st of
two spreading, flat-winged carpels, each J to
1 inch long, obovale in outhne. Seen without
fohage, the fruits at once suggest a Ptelea or
Wych Elm. The principal beauty of Dipteroma
sinensis lies in tVie attracti^'e, pinnate foliage.
The leaves are opposite, up to 10 or 12 inches
-long, the leaflets from about seven to thirteen or
fifteen in number, unevenly and coarsely toothed.
Tiie ijmail, greenish-white flowers ar^e freely
borne iuriug June in an erect pyriimidal panicle
i;p to ]0 or 12 inches long. The cultivation of
I^ij^teronia sinensis presents no problems. Cut-
tings formed ot the young shoots root rea-dily

'toAvarHs the end of the summei" in a slightly

lieat<?d propagating frame, and the lower
Inanches may be layered. The plant thrives in

'Crdinary, weil-tnltivated garden soil.

Two important matters are referred to by
Market Grower on p. i;^7 : fa) Silver I^reaf among
I'lums. (b) Double Grafting of Apples.

With reference to the former, one is 'ed t^)

ask the questaonj Ha-s any cultivator studied the
subject ? I have, so far as was possible,
investigated the cause of silver leaf, and recom-
mend spraying. This should be carried out first

as isoon after the faJl of the leaf as it is

possible, and again in the spring of
the year shortly before the new leaves are
visible. I have used a preparation which is

effective ior the riddance, as well as the preven-
tion of silver leaf. Besides spraying, it would
be advisable to grease band the stem with a
fungicidal paste. If these precautions were
adopted the life of many hundreds of trees would
be Slaved to the nation to produce home-grown
food.

The question of double grafting of Apples is

ancient. Nurseryman: double graft, or re-work,
various varieties of Pears in order, primarily, to
obtain saleable trees in a short space of time

i

Fig. 97.

—

rubtts biflorus, var. qtjinqueflorus.

RrBUS BIFLORUS, VAE.
QUINQUEFLORUS.

At the meeting of the Royal Horticultural

Society on July ^9th last, the Superintendent,

Mr. S. T. Wright, brought to the notice of the

members of the Fruit C-onunittee a new form of

T?.ubus bifiorus, in which the fruits are produced

in clusters of five. The colour of the berries^ of

the varietv is orange-yellow, a more striking

tone than in the fruits of the type. Mr. Wright

stated that the plant was very ornamental and

produced its berries over so long a i>eriod as to

be aJmost perpetual-fi-uiting. The variety was

discovered bv Mr. E. H. Wilson in Westem
•Szpchuan, south-east of Tachien-lu, in thickets

an altitude of 1,800—2,100 mm., m July,

1908. The Wisley plant was raised from seeds

brought bv :Mr. F. R. S. Balfour, from the

Arnold Arboretum. Mr. Balfour informs us

that Professor Sargent gave him seeds of several

-of Wilson's plants which had seeded in the

Arnold Arboretum, and that he presented many

of these seeds to the R.H.S. Gardens at ^^ isley.

The plant illustrated in Fig. 97 wa^ probably

raised from ^hese. Rubus biflorus is one ot the

most striking plants in the garden in autumn

and winter bv reason of its white stems, due to

:a waxy coating. The flowers are white and not

-verv attractive.

3jU

and at a profit. Apples, on the contrary, are
more easy of propagation. It is often stated
that certain varieties of Apples do not colour in

some districts. Then why not graft a pale skinned
Apple on to the stem of a highly coloured

"variety? I have known a number of varieties

worked on Devonshire Quarrandea give fruits

with more colouring than when grafted solely on
the Crab. With regard to fruitfulness, why should
not the prolific character of a Stirling Castle or

a June's Prince Albert be imparted to a shy, but
first-class jnember of the Apple family? One ex-

cellent intermediary is the John Downie Crab, a
good agent to assist colour ajid crop. Tiiere is

another important subject, viz., the retarding of

the flowering season to misg damage to the

crop by late spring frosts. Crawley Beauty,

Court-Pendu-Plat and Bess Pool seldom fail to

crop freely, because these varieties are very

late in opening their blossoms. Use them as

agents, first worked upon the stock and regrafted

with the desired kind to impart their late flowei-

ing nature to the other sort worked on them.

Then there is the question of canker. How many
Apples are discarded owing to their tendency to

canker? To overcome a good deal of this evil,

highly susceptible varieties might be worked
on Bramley's Seedling. Magister Palae.

The Week* s Work.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. :Makkham, Gardener to the Earl of Stbafford

"Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Standard Roses.—Those about to plant
standard Roses should select, as far as .possible,
the best and hardiest varieties. As the plants
will remain in the same position for a comsider-
able i:ime the ground should be thoroughly pre-
pared by digging and manuring. Move the soil

to a good depth, break up the subsoil, and
employ ample material for drainage, especially
in gardens in low situations .nnd where the soil

is of a heavy, clayey texture. In some instances
it may be desirable to employ drain pipes, as
nothing is more detrimental to Roses than bad
di'ainage. Do not plant the roots very deeply.

but spread them out evenly and scatter a small
quantity of finer soil amongst the small fibrous

ones. Make the soil moderately firm and apply

a mulching of manure. Plant with a view to

the best colour effect. Fasten the plants to

strong, lasting supports, placed where they will

not injare the stems. Galvanised water pipes

painted a drab colour make veiry suitable and
endurable stakes. Apart from the H.P.'s and
H.T.'s, weeping standards of suitable varieties

should be planted freely in different parts of the

garden.

Iiawns.—When the grass is dry it should be
mown as short as possible. Tliis will probably
be the last mowing of the season. !^lake the

verges neat and remove all fallen tree leaves.

Leaf-mould is valuable material for a variety of

purposes. If used for top-dressing lawns it

should be free from gravel. When the grass

has received its final mowing let the macliines

be thoroughly overhauled^ cleaned, oiled and
stored in a dry shed for the winter.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whytock. Gardener to the Duko of Bucclelch,

Dalkeith Palace, j!i[i(Jlothi;m.

Roses in PotS.^Rosce in pots that have been

standing out of doors r'Jl the rummer in a

plunge bed and are intended for early forcing

should now be repotted. Remove a large

portion of the old soil froru the roots and use

a compost of three parts good turfy loain, out'

part dried manure and a 6-inch potful of sul-

phate uf ammonia to each barix>\vful of this

material. Pot firmly, plunge the plants in a frame

filled with leaves and protect them from heavy
rains by meam; of the lights. Remove weak
growths front the Tea varieties and train the

stronger growths to suitable stakes. The

Hybjid Perpetual varieties should, be close

jjruned, leaving six or eight eyes on strong

shoots, and cutting away all w^ak and dead

wood.

Campanula pyramidalls.—The Chimney Cam-

panula is a suitable greenhou.^e plant for cool

treatment. Plants raised from seed 'this year

may be potted into 7-inch pots, and plunged in

coa' ash in a cold frame. Keep tliem somewhat

dry at the roots during the winter and cover

the frames with lights during rainy periods, but

remove the lights duiring favourable weather,

thus affording the plants as much air as possible

Older plants that 5iad not floAvered may be

placed in larger pots and he given similar

treatment.

Zonal Pelargonium^ —Plants suiiably pre-

pared out of doors during the summer fcr flower-

ing in winter will now b^gin to bloom and make

useful additions to other flowering plants in the

greenhouse or conservatory, the dry, airy atm<^-

phere of which is suited to them. During coW,

wet weather provide suflftcient fire heat to main-

tain the desired temperature, and water the roots

occasionally with liquid manure.

Roman Hyacinths.—Roman Hyacinth and
and

other early-flowering bulbs that were potted ^^
plunged in ash may be removed to a cold ir

if the pots are sufficiently filled with roow-
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Affurd ihude until the leaves become green,
when thr>se with the strongest growths may be
peiected and pla'ted iu a wai-m house. Ha.rd
forcing is undesirable because stea^dy develop-
ment ensures good flowers.

Freesias. — Freesias which were potted
early in August have made some growth and
should be suppoi-ted with light twigs. A cool,
airy shelf is the most suitrtble place for the
development of these beautiful plants. Syringe
the foliage daily and keep the roo.ts well
watered;

_
Later batches should be grown in

cool conditions.

Primulas.—The latest batch of Primulas should
\Ki potted into 5-inch or 6-inch pots and placed
on a shelf near the glass in a house kept
pleasixntly warm. The earlier plants, now
eiitabh^hed in Iheir floweriuir pots, should be
watered with great cure- and given occasional
waterings with liquid manure.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. EtLwoon. Giirdfner to W. H. ilTEES, Esq., Swan-

more P:irk. Bishops Walthiim, Hampshire.

Seakale.—Where early supplies of Seakale are
required prepare the crowns for forcing forth-
with. The dry weather has favoured the
ripening of the crowns, which are in splendid
condition for forcing. A simple and efficient
method of forcing Seakale is to dig up the roots
and expose them <m the ground for a few davs.
This treatment will tend to ripen any
leaves that remain. Considerable warmth will
be necessary to force the crowns dm'ing the two
coming months, after Avhich gT:'owth will respond
more readily with less heat. The cix>wns may
be placed in pots in a warm house, or in a pre-
pared bed in the Mushroom house, over the hot
water pipes for preference. The soil should be
not less than eight inches in depth, and should
consist of equal parts loam and leaf-mould.
Spray thecrowms with clear water and keep them
in total darkness.

Khubarb.—The forcing of Rhubarb is the more
successful when the roots are dug, lifted and
exposed entirely on the surface of the soil for a
week or longer. When the crowns are placed in
a moist abnosphere and warm temperature t'hey
"vval! readily respond to forcing. Treat them as
advised for Seakale.

Turnips.—R(Hjts that ane large enough should
he pulled up, the tops cut off, and the crop
stored in a cool place. A covering of soil is

necessary to retain the crisp qualities in the
ix>ots and ward off frosts.

Celery.—Tbe main bat<.'h of Celery should be
earthed fo*r the final time. The season has
suited Celery splendidly, and there are promises
of grand heads, free from rust and maggot.
Late plants intended for use in spring need the
first slight earthing up, as they are unusually
strong this season. Dust the plamts of this
hatch regularly with soot as a deterrent to
slugs.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. ilESSENGEii, Gardeno'- t-o Major J. A. Behners,

Wuolverstone Park GMrdous, Ipswich.

Pineapples.—An occasional application of liquid
manure to fruiting Pines will materially assist
Ihem until the fruits have developed fully, when
stimulants should be withheld. When the fruits
3^™ ripe, clear water only should be given, and
that vei-y sparingly. Grow the plants in a
temperature of 70° at night, and, with sun-
heat, from 8(P to 85° by day, admitting a little

+t"
^^^^'^"Sh ^^^ top ventilators at all times. If

the bottom heat over which late fruiting plants
flji-e grown is likely to decline below 75° to 80°,
the bed should be'renewed without delay. Care
IJiust be taken not to ase fnaterial that will
become ovei-heat-ed, for excessive wannth would
^use damage to the roots. Tlie plants should
be grown as near the roof-glass as is practicable,
lor they need all the sunlight available, llie
temperature of the house should range from
'0 to 75°. Apply water with extreme care,
lor an excess of moisture would cause the roots
to decay. When the fruits aw swelling, the
atmospliere of the house should be kept fairly

moist by dampiug the walls and paths several
times daily. Successional plants should be kept
growing steadily in a temperature of 60° at
night and about 70° by day.

Melons.—As Melons approach the ripening
stage, tlie plants shi>uld be grown in a night
temperature of 65° to 70° and a dry atmosphere.
The roots should not be iJluwod to become exces-
sively dry before affording them watei', as
sudden fluctuations of moisture at the roots or
in the atmosphere would cause the fruits to
crack. If a mulching of short manure is placed
over the roots it will nut be necessary tu apply
water so frequently. Water the plants on bright,
sunny mqiTiii^gs, and while the house is freely
ventUated, allowing a few hours to elapse before
closing the house. Later plants with swelling
fruits should be kept wann and moist, and the
house closed early on sunny days. Very little

syringing should be done, and then only on
bright mornings. Stop and regidate the growths,
and, if there be signs of canker, apply a mixture
of powdered charcoal and lime to the affected
parts. A night temperature of about 70° with
a rise of 10° to 15° with sun-heat is necessary
to keep the plants vigorous.

. Strawberries in Pots.—Protect Strawberrv
piants intended for forcing from heavy rains and
frost. Spare lights are useful to give the neces-
san' protection for a few weeks; later, as frost

becomes severe, it will be necessary to provide
more protection by placing the plants in cold
frames or pits. Remo\'e the lights entirely
whenever the weather is favourable. Contituie
to give the plants weak liquid manure in the
case of those that are well rooted. Forward
plants should be placed in a cool house during
the early part of next niunth, preparatory to

forcing. Examine the drainage and select plants
with the strongest crowns. If red spider is

detected on the foliage, dip the plants in a
suitable insecticide.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.
HoLFOHD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.

Calanthe.—Amongst winter-fiowering Orchids,
none is more useful than the deciduous section of

the genus Calanthe, which commences to bloom in

late autumn and nianitains a succession of flowers
throughout the winter. These plants are now
ripening their foliage and pushing forth flower
spikes, which should be given every encourage^
ment to develop their, blossoms. The water
supply at the roots should be gradually reduced
until all the leaves have fallen, after which,
only sufficient moisture to keep the flower-spikes

from drooping is necessary. At this stage, the
atmosphere of the huuse should be kept some-
what drier than hitherto, and especially when
the flowers begin to open.

Vanda coerulea.—W^hen this Yanda is at its

best it is one of the noblest of Orchids. In
districts where the atmosphere is pure the
blossoms are always of a much better colour
than in the vicinity of the metropolis and other
large towns. The summer and early autumn
have been favourable for the welfare of this

species, and at Westonbirt the plants flowered
early this year, the last of the fully developed
flower spikes being cut by the middle of

October. Plants flowering during late summer
and early autumn always develop better blooms
than in late autumn and early winter, owing t>

the better light. It is no easy matter to main-
tain this species in a robust condition. A con-

stant supply of firesh air, a humtd atmosphere,

and plenty of sunlight are necessary to obtain

gcod results. Recently imported plants may
grow veiw- well for a time in a hot. moist shady
house, but eventually the plants become
affected with leaf spot, which gives them an un-

sightly appearance, and it is difficult to bring

them back to health. The troublesome watery
spots that appear in the leaves and afterwards

turn black are most prevalent during the winter,

when the plants are least active. An abund-
ance of light and air during the growing season

causes the foliage to become hard and solid and
not so liable to spotting. The only method of

combating this trouble is to avoid an excess ofi

moisture, both at the roots and in the atmos-
phere, and, at the same time, to a<lmit air in>

abundance whenever the weather is favourable.
The water supply at the roots shoidd be gradu-
ally reduced as the large fleshy roots seal over^
and very little moisture wilt suffice during tJie

lesting period, but it is not advisable to di-y

the plants to the point of shrivelling the foliage.

The Cattleya or similar huuse is the must.
suitable place in which to rest plants.

Vanda Kimballiana.—The m(^re forward
flower-spikes of this species are just commencing,
to open their blooms, and, at this stage, if the
plants are grown in slightly warmer and drier
conditions the flowers will expand more kindly,
and be less likely to become spotted than if left

in a cool, moist house. The flowering season
over, the amount of water at the roots shouldi
be reduced gradually as the tips of the latter

become sealed over. During winter—the resting;

sea.sou—'the plants should be grown in a light

position in a house having a cool, intennediate*
temperature, and water given only when the-

leaves show signs of shrivelling.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathawat, Gardener to John Brennand,

Esq., Baldc-rsby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Wall Trees.—With a light brusli, made either-

of Birch or Suowberry twgs, gently sweep the
yellow leaves from wall fruit trees t« expose the-

wood tosunlight and air. The work sliould be done-
carefully, so as not to injure the buds, and
only leaves removed that ai'e perfectly ready to-

drop, working the brush in an upward direction.
Owing to the loug season of drought, with dry
weather continuing, wall trees need copious-
waterings, espeteially th sr that were root-pruned
early.

Planting Fruit Trees.—All kinds of fruit tribes

may be planted forthwith. Cherries and Plums,
planted now will form new roots immediately and
break stronger in the spring than those planted
later. The weather has beeTri favourable to the-
ripeniing of the wood, so that trees may be-

shifted earlieir than in seasons when growth is-

late in maturing.

Peaches and Nectarines on Walls.—Home-
grown trees-of Peach and Nectarine which can
be lifted with a ball of soil mav be planted in

their peifruanent positio-ns. ihe distance at
which to plant depends on the method of train-

ing. Fan-trained trees may be, set 15 feet
apart where the walls are high, with . a
standard tree between to furnish the top of

the wall. On lower walls, the trees may be
from 18 feet to 20 feet apart. It is best to-

have a concrete bottc«n beneath the soil in whicli.

the trees are planted, bu,t the trees can be-

grown successfully without concrete, provided
plenty of drainage material is used. The soil'

should be excavated to a depth of 3 feet, and
the layer of concrete made about 10 inches thick.

If a conci*ete bottom is not provided, the hole-

shonld be made 6 inches deeper and about 15
ii-ches of brick rubble placed in the bottom. It.

is best, in all cases, to have a drain from the-

bottom of the trench to caiTy away surplus
water. The drainage should be covered ^vith

good turves, placed grass side downwards, and
the trench filled with good turfy lo<>n, lime-

rubble, wood-ash and bones. Light or sandy
loam will not require so mnch lime-rubble as

heavy soils. In planting the trees, lift them with
as large a ball of soil and roots as (jossible ; cut

off all damaged roots and spread the others
evenly. Plant a little above the soil-level to

allow for the plant settling. Make the soil fiim

about the roots, and if the weather is dry watei*

it freely. Do not fasten the tree peraianently
to the wall until the spring, but secure the
branches loosely to the wall. Defer pruning the
trees until the spring. After the trees are -

planted, mulch them with good litter, wliich.

keeps them from drying and acts later as a
protection to the roots from frost.

Apricots.—These may be planted and treated in

a similar manner to the above. The distances

between the trees should be 5 or 6 feet more-
than for Peaches.
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EOiTORiAL NOTICE,

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C

Xditors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
mumcations, and save us much time and trouble, if
they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relatinq to pituncifii
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to fft^e Publisher; and that all communications
intended fur jmblication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise u'hen letters
are misdirected.

Xooal Ne-ws.—Correspondents will greatly oblige oy
sending to the Editors early intelligence of local
events likely to he of interest to our readers, or of
any matters which it is desirable to bring under
the notice of horticulturists.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE ENSUING
WEEK.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 2?.—
Kent Commercial Fniit Sihow.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29.—
Onrtskirk Potato Show {two days). Scottish Horti-
oulturul Associut-:on Potato Exhibition (two davs)
irs the Waverl«v Market, Edinbure^h.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 80.—
Deal, Walmer and Districts. Hoirticultural Society's
Flower Show.

Average ^Iea?? Temperature for the ensuing wec-k
deduced from observations during- the last fiftv
years at Greenwich, 47.3.

Actual Tempebatuhe :

—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, WoUington Street
Covent Garden. London, Wednesday Oct 22'
10 a.m.: Bar. 30.3; temp., 54°. "Weather-Bright. '

The Architect
in the Garden.

In publishing a pam-
phlet under this title, Mr.
William Robinson has
performed a public ser-

vice which will be appreciated by all g-ar-
deners. We hope that it will be no less
appreciated and laid to heart by al! architects.

_
Brief though the pamphlet be, the atten-

tive perusal of its pages will save many a
garden architect^ be he professional or
amateur, from fundamental errors ; for by
teaching what to avoid Mr. Robjiason shows
by implication which are the essential prin-
ciples on which garden designs must rest.
No one who has not had experience in laying
out a garden can realise how easy it is if
taste and knowledge are his guides, nor how
difficult is the task and disappointing the
result if either of these aids be absent. But,
as_ indeed is the case in all constructive
things, the principles oh which plans are
based, whether they be recognised co^nsciously
or instinctively, must be well and truly laid
in the mind of the garden architect, for they
are the corner stone of the edifice. It is
perhaps because of the general disaffection
for principles and the misprision of them as
a sort of pedantry, that so much of our archi-
tecture both of gardens and buildings, is

weak and insignificant, and therefore ugly.
In illustration of the study of avoidances, as
we may call Mr. Robinson's pamphlet, we
may cite his condemnation of the gardening
in front of Buckingham Palace. We our-
selves have to pass that building many times
in the year, and in the summer never fail to
receive a shock from the scarlet glare of the
Pelargoniums. We have often been puzzled
to know what to suggest in the place of this
manifestly unpleasing scheme of decoration.
The war-time Potatos which filled the beds
were less offensive in spite of the fact that
aphis and petrol fumes sapped their strength,
and Bordeaux mixture—too strong a meat
for such weaklings—gave them the coup de
grace, Mr. Robinson has no hesitation in
prescribing the remedy. '* The spot is
wholly unfit for a flower garden." This
judgment we are satisfied is the correct one,
and we suggest that it be applied prac-
tically, that the Pelargoniums be banished

next year, and the ground which they
occupy be laid down to grass. Of course,
not all the avoidances insisted upon by Mr.
Robinson will commend themselves to
everyone, though his recommendations—to

terrace only when terraces are really needed

;

to make pergolas only if they will serve to
provide shady walks or ways from one part
of the garden to another—should be laid to

heart. So also should his advice to keep
the water garden away from the house, or to
dispense with it altogether if the site does
not sanction or require it.

Mr. Robinson makes the excellent point
that the chopping and shaping of forest trees

and the like is practised largely as the result

of ignorance of the wealth of plants which
are suited by their natural mode of growth
to replace the subjects of this seasonal
surgery. For our part, however, we. dare
to avow ourselves addicted to heresy in this

doctrine, and as having a penchant for
quaint topiary. Mr. Robinson, we hope,
will forgive us this sign of lack of grace,
if only because we so whole-heartedly concur
in his general principles of garden design-
It is rare indeed that we have derived so
much pleasure from reading about garden
architecture as we have gained from a study
of these all too brief pages, where, among
much wisdom, is to be found the charming
description of what our garden should be :

—

*' The flower garden should abound in life

and beauty of form all through the summer
and be the scene of the labours of men
every fine day in winter and spring . .. ,

How stupid to stamp all life and change out
of a garden."
Under the scheme of land settlement manv

thousands of cottages are to be built in rural
districts. To the cottages gardens are to

be attached. The major part of each garden
must necessarily and rightly be put to

utilitarian purposes; but we would fain 'ask
whether these new cottages are to be left

without space for flower gardens, or whether
care and thought have been spent, not by
the builders only, but also by those know-
ledgable in cottage gardening, on the
amenities of flower gardening in order to

prevent the planting of the ugliness of our
suburbs in the field of the countryside.

National Chrysanthemum Society.—The annual
exhibition of tlys Society will be held at the
Royal Horticultural Hall, Westminster, on Tues-
day, November 4, and present advices suggest
that the show will be much larger than those
held in recent years. It is expected that His
Excellency the Japanese Ambassador, Viscount
Chinda, with Viscountess Chinda, will be pre-

sent at the opening of the exhibition.

War Horticultural Relief Fund : Seeds and
Fruit Trees for Our Allies.—The Committee of

the Royal Horticultural Society's War Relief
Fund has allocated a first instalment of £10,000
for the pui-pose of purchasing seeds and fruit

trees with a view of immediately relieving the
devastated districts in France, and has already
sent material relief to Belgium and Roumania.
The British Committee of the Frendi Red Cross
has kindly undertaken to assist in the general
distribution of the eupplies. Arrangements
have been made for the immediate dispatch of

over 3O,0CO packets of vegetable seeds, and
further arrangements are being made for a large
supply of seeds and fruit trees to follow this
autumn. Hundreds of thou.sands of packets of
seed are required. The Hon. Treasurer, Sir

Harrj^ J. Veitth, is making a special appeal for

funds, which will be gratefuUv received by him
at 17. Victoria, Street, London, S.W.I.

Biennial Fruiting of Apples.—The well-known
habit of certain varieties of Apples to bear heavy
crops only in alternate years is stiikingly illus-

trated by Mr. Brown (in the Journal of Here-
dity), who cites the case of a tree on one half
of which had been grafted Gravenstein whilst

the other half consisted of the original variety
(of a Russian type). Each half chooses different
years for cropping, so that in any year one side
is full of bloom or fruit and the other bare
waiting its turn in the coming year.

Research in Agriculture.—Xew laboratories
devoted to physiics, protozoology, entomology and
mycology were opened by Sir A. Griflnth-Bos-
cawen at Rothamsted Experimental Station, Hai*-
penden, on Monday last. Professor H. E. Arm-
sti'ong (vice-chairman of the Lawes Agricultural
Trust) presided. Sir A. Griffith-Bos^^awen said
that for many years agriculture had been neg-
lected by the State, but its national importance
was discovered during the war, and he knew it

was the intention of the Government, and the
Prinie Minister in particular, that agriculture
should not be neglected in the future as it had
been in the past. Agriculture had been neg-
lected in the matter of research, invention and
experimentation. Then various institutions grew
up, and the Board of Agriculture had adapted
their policy on what they had learnt from them,
and were now spending a respectable sum of

State money in agricultural educational re-

isearch.

Welsh Secretary for Agriculture.—The Presi-

dent of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries

has appointed Mr. C. Bryner Jones, an assistant

secretary to the Board, to be Welsh Secretary

to the Board and to control the business of the

Board's Welsh Office at Aberystwyth. Lord
Lee has decided to make special provision for

dealing with the Board's work in Wales, and is

attaching to the Welsh Office the necessary staff

to administer locally such branches of the

Board's work relating to Wales as may be dele-

gated to it. The Welsh Office will be respon-

sible in future for all the work oonnected with

agricultural education, land settlement, and cer-

tain branches of the woik of the agricultural

executive committees, and will also, as hitherto,

conduct the business of the Welsh Agricultural

Council. Mr. C. B. Jones was Professor of

Agriciuture and Director of the College Farm,
University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, from

1907 to 1912, and in the latter year was ap-

pointed Agricultui-al Commissioner for Walefi

and Chairman of the Welsh Agricultural Coun-

cil.

Le Merite Agricole.—This French Order is

confeiTed on those who have rendered con-

spicuous service in connection with agricultm'e

and hoiticulture. It is essentially a civil decora-

tion and has been occasionally conferred on

British subjects who have distinguished them-

selves in connection with French horticulture,

and, pi-ohably, agriculture. The first Engfisb

man, so far as we can gather, to receive the dis-

tinction was the late Mr. Edward Beale, of the

firm of ^lesisrs. James Carter and Co., who was

awarded the Cross of Chevalier. The next wa»

Mr. Harman Payne, wdio was first made a

Chevalier and then promoted to the rank of

Officder. Mr. George Stanton, gardener at Paak

Place, Henley, followed. He, too, was appointed a

Chevalier, and the same rank , was subsequently

accorded to the late Mr. Martin Sutton, of

Reading. When Sir Thomas Elliott retired from

the chairmanship of the Board of Agriculture

and Fisheries, the Fi'ench Government conferred

on him the Cross of Ommandeur, and this com-

pletes the list so far as we are aware VVe

refer to these few cases chiefly to draw attention

to a very lengthy list of d^ecorations recently

bestowed upon British Army officers by the Pre-

sident of the French Republic for services m the

g".-eat war In that list, under the heading
" Ordre du Merite Agricole," it wiU be seen

that eleven of our countrymen receive the

r.ighest rank, i.e., of Comniandour, forty-four

are made Officiefi's, and one hundred and twelve

are given the Cross of Chevalier. Among the

British Army officers thus honoured we ai-e

pleased to notice the name of Mr. Harold Beale,

of Messrs. James Carter and Co. Mr. Beale is

among those who have been appomtea

Chevaliers. As Mr. Harold Beale's father was

the first Englishman to receive the Order, the

conferring of it upon the son constitutes a I'e-

cord, for it is the first case in which an E/igii-^^

nurseryman and his son have been nominatea

Chevaliers of this Order.
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Two New Dessert Apples.—^TJie new variety if

Apple illustrated in Fig. 98 received the R.H.S.
Award of Merit on September 23rd last, when
ispecimens were submitted to the Fruit and Vege-
table Committee by Mr. W. Pope, Welford Gar-
dens, Newbuiy. The fruits are illustrated

natural size. It is a remai'T^ably choice dessert
Apple, ripening in September. The flavour is

-excellent and the exterior of very handsome
appearance, tlie skin being richly coloured with
red. Tlie second variety, Lord Beattie illus-

trated in Fig. 99, page 219, is the result of a
ci'oss between Cox's Orange Pippin and Lady
Sudeley. Specimens were exhibit<.'d by the
raisers. Messrs. T>axton Brothers, Bedford, at the
meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on
September 23id last. The fruit is similar in
sl'ape ti> Lady Sudelev, but in colour and in
general appearance it resembles Cox's Orange
Pippin, with the high colour of the former
parent. The flesK is firm, crisp, and not in the
"least wooUy. Messrs. Laxton Brothers inform
us that the variety crops freely and the fiuits
ripen In October, but will keep'until the middle
of November.

Eastern Counties Commercial Fruit Show.—
Tlie first Eastern Counties Commercial Finiit
Show will be held in the Corn Exchange, Cam-
bridge, on Wednesday and Thursday, November
-5th and 6th. The exliibition will open on the first
day at 12 noon, and at 2.30 p.m. a conference
(opened by Dr. F. Keeble, F.R.S.), will be held.
Papers will be read on '* Method of Growing in
Different Districts," by Mr. C S. Smith and
Mr. \V. Seabrook; on *' Stocks " by Mr. R. E.
Hatton; on "Classification of Fruits" by Mr.
F. ,T. Cliittenden; and on *' Plant Sanitation in
Fruit Plantations*' by Mr. F. T. Brooks. On
the Thursday a lecture on *' Co-operation " will
he delivered by Mr. R. Wynne at 6.30 p.m.

Ormskirk Potato Show.—This annual show will
be held at the Drill Hall, Onnskirk, Lancashire.
It will open at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, October
29th, and will close on the evening of the follow-

ing ^^y- All the leading immune varieties of
Potatos tested this year by the Board of Agri-
eulture on the Ormskirk trial grounds will be
exhibited, and on the morning of October 30
Di'. Keeble, Assistant Secretary of the Board of
Agriculture and Fisheries, will preside over a
•conference. At this gathering the chief features
of the 1919 trials will be discussed, and special
attention will be directed to varieties which, al-
though sent in as new ones in the seedling stage,
turned out on full ^rowth to be familiar and
long-established kinds. All who are interested
Jn Potato growing and in the raising of new
varieties are invited to attend the conference.
Ihe counties of Lancashire and Cheshire are
second only in importance to the Eastern Coun-
ties as a great Potato growing district. The
^rea under Potatos in these two counties is no
less than 70.000 acres. Growers in Lanca.^hire
and Cheshire have^ however, had to meet and
overcome most serious difficulties in connection
With their industry of Potato raising, for it is
in their region that Wart Disease has done the
greatest amount of damage.
The Potato Crop.—The monthlv agricultural

If.port^ of the Board of Agriculture and
fisheries states that in the moj-e important
t-oUito-go-owing dist.ricts the main crop is now
Vfing lifted. There is little disease anywhere, al-
^ough some is reported from the south-western
counties, and on the whole the Potatos appear
^ oe unusuaJlv healthy. Prospects have im-

ll'^lf
^ l^*^tle during the month, but the yield

n the whole is expected to prove some 7 or 8per cent, below the average.
,^^^^^^*ism in Relation to Horticulture.—The

Hoit'^'^f
af^tivities of the North of Scotland

•<5f^-r^''"
^^^ Association received an auspicious

Aitl!
"^'^^^^'^ ^^^^ i"st., when Professor J.

ratf-^Ti,
"^^^"' Aberdeen XJnivei-sity, inaugu-

Wf,r
^^^intPr's programme with an instructive

cTtn >?""." ^^^"d^l^s"! in Relation to Horti-

the ? •
^^^- William Lockhart, President of

h^^^T?^^^^^^^' presided and introduced Pro-

of ih ^i}?^^^' "^-ho opened with a brief sketch

plan^H
^^ ?^ Mendel {1822—1884) and an ex-

contr?KT/! Mendelism-the hereditary items

cert.^ u
^^' ^''"^ parents, divergent as regards

cells ^ftif'*^''*^''^'
separating out in the germ

**i iHe offspring without having had auv

influence on each other—and stated tliat since
the beginning of the twentieth century Men-
deldsm had developed greatly, and its practical
applications were many and full of promise.
Some of the changes in the way of deepening
and broadening Mendelian theory were briefly
discussed. Tlie lecturer then proceeded to speak
of plant breeding, and said various nu'tho<ls

had been pursued in order to secure improve-
ment. There had heen Darwin ia.n selection

—

picking out the best and sowing en majise.

There liad been what was called chmal selec-

qualitie.s in a stock of Wlioat or Apples, Maize
or Alfalfa: it teemed sometimes to bring about
new departures or mutations, and it seemed
sometimes, as in cereals, fruit trees, and vege-
tables, to give the offspring inerea?tNl vigour in
many directions. Put in the most general terms,
the practical value of Mendel's discovery lay
in the mtvms it affoi'ded of distinguishing the
fundanient;d make-up of a plant or animal fwm
the bodily expression of this in the individual
and of rapidly effecting desirable combinations
of unit cliara<-ters. It is of incalculable practical

Fig. 98.

—

apple welford beauty.
R.H.S. Award of Merit, September 23, Wi:}.

tion—utilising a sexual multiplication, as in

the case of Potatos. Then we ha<l "line selec-

tion," as in the Svalof Wheat experiments,
starting from a single plant of merit in itself

and in its immediate progeny. Fourthly, there
had been Mendelian hybridisation, bv which it

had been possible to (.-ombine in one stock the

valuable unit characters of several. The chief

use of the Mendelian clue was to enable the
plant breeder to attain a desired result quickly

and surely ; its application to Wheat alone had
justified it practically. It should be noted, how-
ever, that crossing had other values besides

effecting a particular combination of good

importance and a torch that man must use in
his ascent. :Meiidel was one of the children of
poverty who have made the world rich. Mr.
^Vlex. Robson, in proposing a vote of thanks to
Prof. Thomson, spoke of the movement for the
establishment of a Scottish plant-rearing centre,
and said such an institution could do an in-

calculable amount of good with a man like Pro-
fessor Thomson at its head. The vote was
heartily accorded. Prof. Thomson said that
through Mendelian experiments in Wheat the
increase in Indian provinces had been very great,
whilst several millions in value had been added
to the productivity of Canada.
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WINTER SPRAYING.

Ik the past a gi'eat deal too much has been
expected from winter spraying, and, unfoi'-
tiinately, many who "were •di'sappointed at find-
ing that one spraying proved unequal to the
task of cleansing their frnit trees from every
pest and disease decided that spraying was but
a fad and an irksome task which failed in its
puipose. A reasonable consideration of the
number and variety of the pests that infest
orchards and gardens will convince anyone of
the impossibility of concocting one spray-fluid
that will prove effective against all, whilst no
argument should be required to establisli the
fact tKat one pes-t will be quite immune from
attack at a season when quite a different insect
or disease may be checked or killed.

The tremendous financial loss caused by the
many enemies of our finest fruits should be
recognised by every owner of an orchard or
garden, and it is an ample reason for waging
incessant warfare upon them, with determina-
tion t-o utilise every means that has practica]
possibilities for freeing the cultivated areas of
pests.

Summer spraying has its uses, but, as winter
is approaching, a study of winter sprays and
the parti'cular pesb? they are designed to eradi-
cate should be profitable. The secret of sue-
ce^ in regard to winter spraying is that when
the trees are leafless very muoh stronger fluids
may be used than is possible during the season
of growth. Thus, in winter, a caustic alkali
spray will remove all moss, Hchen, and green
coating from the bark of the trees and not
nierely improve the appearance of the latter, but
di-^p.>se of these gix>w^ths, which provide secure
shelter for pupae and ova of hosts of injurious
insects. A caustic alkali wa^h may be made by
heating 7^ gallons of soft water and thoroughly
stirring into it 5 pints of paraflin (solar dis-
tillate) ; dissolve ^ lbs. of copper sul|ihate in
1 gallon of water, using a,n earthenware or a
wooden vessel ; dissolve i lb. quick-lime in
another gallon of water, and add the tw^o mix-
tures simultaneously to the paratfin solution and
stir vigorously avhilst mixing. J^nstly, add very
gradually, and whilst stirring, 2 lb. of caustic
soda,

_
which should be 98 per cent, pui-ity.

This is a Wobum formula which Mr. Spencer
U. Pickering found excellent both for removint*-
lichen and moss, and as a fungicide. November
is a good month during which tv. spray with this
wash, although sometimes it is recommended for
use in February.

Sulphate of copper alone is a powerful spray
which may be used on dormant trees which are
affected with such fungoid diseases as Apple
and Pear Soab [Fusicladiuim dendriticum),
Brown Rot (Moni^lia fructigena), Coral Spot
(Nectria cinnaba,Tina), and it has even a marked
effect upon Canker if this is tackled in the early
stages of development. Opinion varies as to the
correct strength at which copper sulphate should
be used, but if diseiise is present it is well to
use 7 lb. or 8 lb. to 100 gallons of rain water,
and while the trees are in a doiTnant wndition
a spray of this strength will have no ill effects.

A simple, safe, and very useful winter spray
is lime-sulphur, whicli will remove filth from
the trees, and also check a large number of
insects and some fungus diseases ; 15 I'b. of
qv.ick-lime s.hould first be placed in a tub and
covered with 3 gallons of boihng water; add
1 lb. flowers of sulphur, and a further 5 gallons
of boiling water. Cover the mixture closelv
y;ith a mat or sack, allowing it to boil, whicii
it will do of its own accord, for about 20
minutes. When boiUng ceases, add the re- .

mainder of 60 gallons of water and strain before
putting the liquid into the spraying machine.
A more powerful wash may be made by mix-

ing 3 lb. of lime with 1 lb. of caustic soda'; slake
this with hot water in which 3 lb. of flowers of
sulphur have been stirred. Keep this mixture
well stirred while gradually adding 3 lib. of
common salt ; let the whole stand until boiling
ceases, then add the remainder of 10 gallons of
water. This spray may be used for combating
!Mussel and Oyster Scale, for the Pear Blister
Mite, and various other pests.

There are various proprietary brands of lim-^-
sulphur and iime-salt sprays on ttie jnarket
which may be procured in convenient quantity,
thus avoiding the trouble of mixing the fluids
at home. It may be added that the above
lime sprays have the additional advantage of
rendering buds dbtasteful to birds, and if

applied early in winter will do much toward
preserving the buds fron, the unwelcome atten-
tions of sparrows and finches.

By the addition of nicotine to a caustic soda
spray it has been found that American Blight
may be destroyed if sprayed on the trees with
a coarse-nozzled machine and a powerful pump
during November. Nicotine is incorporated
with the sprays offered in ready-made form by
some chemists.

For a small number of trees, a knapsack
sprayer fitted with a long lance, and inter-
changeable fine and coarse nozzles, will be equal
to requirements. For orchards of moderate ex-
tent there are excellent tank or barrel machines
on wheels, the wooden bai'rels being better than
metal for caustic washes. These are generally

with two spraying lances, so that two
and a lad for pumping, can deal with a
number of trees per day. The chief

points desirable in wheeled machines are that
they shall be narrow eaiough to pass between
rows of trees and bushes ; that the pump sjhall

be powerful enough to throw the spray to the
tops of the trees; that an agdtator shall be
fitted inside the tank or barrel to keep the fluid
in constant motion, .thus preventing settlement
of any ingredients of the mixture; and that all
washers shall be either of lead or some com-
position which will (withstand the caustic pro-
perties of the sprays used.

It should be unnecessary to urge that the
sprayer should be thoroughly cleansed inmie-
diately after use^ otherwise corrosion will
quickly render the machine defective. Mains.

fitted

men,
large

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselves respon$ibl6 for th0

opinions expressed hy correspondents.)

Potato Growing.—I was much interested in
the remarks on Potato growing by Mr. W.
Taylor on p. 206, and I should have been
pleased if he had given some particulars of the
crop that resulted. I am preparing ground for
the Potato crop of next year, and the method
resembles Mr. Taylor*s to some extent.

, The
soil is stiff loam with a good supply of humus;
it is first covered with a light dressing of lime
and rotted horse manure, and in some parts
with a dressing of soot. It is then dug into
trenches and ridges, each eighteen inches wide,
and running north and south. Each alternate
strip is dug six inches deep and the soil placed
on the adjoining strip which thus becomes a
ridge. After the land is trenched and ridged,
I purpose digging the trenches and incoi-porat-
ing some manure, that is turning over the soil

at the bottom of the trenches. When the
ground is trenched it has the appearance of
ground trenched for Celery. By this means I

get a narrow ridge of ground fully exposed to
the air and frost, and thus ihorouglily aerated,
Tt will remain in this state till planting time.
The bottom of the trench is also broken up.
At planting time the Potatos will be placed at
the bottom of the trenches and some of the soil

from the Hdges drawn over them. When the
soil from the ridges is all drawn into the
trenches, I shall run a Planet Junior cultivator
down the land that had been a ridge, and
w^hich had not been dug.
that trenches so prepared
lent bed for Potatos, or, in

crops. I am an amateur, but very interested in

Potato cultivation, and I should welcome any
criticism, warning or advice, on the method I
have outlined. H. BodocJc.

Scarcity o| Desirable October Dessert Apples
(see p. 206).—I had the gathering and storing
of the collection of Apples at the R.H.S-
Gardens at Wisley last year, where the crop was
exceptionaHy full and fine. The following
dozen varieties were at their best during Oc-
tober :—September Beauty, Belle de Boskoop,

It appears to me
will form an excel-
fact, for many other

Wealthy, Caville Rouge Pre^oce, Margil, Cavifie
Blanche, St. Martin, Bowhill Pippin. EndsleieK
Beauty, Golden Reinette, Warder's Goldtn
Reinette, and Ross Nonpareil. Perhaps some
of these sorts are not well known to gardeners!
The R.H.S. collection contains three trees of
each variety, hence the bees make cross pollina-
tion certain. C. A. Jardine.

Gardeners* Wages.—.4?? Employer has verv
wisely drawn attention to the matter of gar-
deners' wages. He is quite right in saying the
proposials put forward by the B.G. Association
are preposteroiis. Employers of labour on the
land, who live by the land, are governed by th&
wages laid down in the Corn Production Act,
1917. Various amounts are fixed for lads of four-

teen yeai-s and upwards, and on reaching twenty-
one the minimum wage is 36s. 6d. per week.
The Corn Production Act does not apply to

private places, even if the employer sells hi&

surplus produce. The B.G. A. is powerless to

call a strike. Its object is t!> send deputies

from place to place agitating gardeners to bring

pressure upon the local M.P. to represent them
in Parliament and secure, if possible, the higher,,

preposterous rate of wages. A Nurseryman.
Potato Majestic.—I am fully in agreement with

Mr. Cuthbertson's remarks on page 193, October

11th. This yeai" I planted 56 lbs. of tliis Potato.

The tubers when I received them more resembled

ware than seed. As soon afi received they were

placed' in boxes for sprouting, and when plant-

ing-time came all the largest sets were cut and

planted. Some tubers were cut to two sets,

others three and four, but all cut sets were

planted first and immediately after cutting, an(f

none failed. The whole sets were planted by

the side of the cut ones on the same flat, and

all grew equally well. When the crop "was

lifted the yield was quite an even one from

both cut and whole sets, and I had a splendid

lot of clean tubei's. They were kidney shaped,

somewhat irregular; the flesh and skin white.

and of excellent, quality. Other wart resistant

varieties I have grown this season, and treated

like the foregoing, are Witch Hill, an early

white kidney variety, good cropper and of good

quality; Edzell Blue, round, eyes inclined to-

be deep, skin reddish purple^ flesh pure white,

good cropper and good quality when matnred,

but cannot be classed as a first-early; King

George, inclined to be elongated in shape, shal-

low eye, skin and flesh w4iite, quality moderate,

good cropper; Great Scott, round, eyes mednmi

depth, skin and flesh white, good cropper ;
The

Ally, oval inclined to be flat, eyes shallow, skin

and flesh white, a heavy cropping Potato of ex-

cellent quality. This last and Majestic siiould

prove two useful varieties for use as second

and main crop sorts and, with me, have give"

a heavy crop of tubers of excellent table quali^y-

Hy. Young, Acton Park, Wrexham.

Fruits of the Japanese Quince.—On p- 196

you replv to a question as tc the fruit o

Cydonia japonica ; I also noticed a communK^a-

tion from Mr. Bennett on the subject some

months ago. Few people know that the fruiu-

of Cydonia japonica are most valuable.

have four trees, some nine or ten yeaxs oi •

This year I shall harvest about a couple oi

bushels of the fruits. I ordered the trees loi

ornamental purposes, and chose the vane)

coccinea. I was sent one phant of coccinea, tw

of cardinalis, and one pink variety, -l-t^is
i

is, with me, a shy bloomer and fruit*^,

coccinea flowers verv abundantly, but, as

rule, too early for the fruits w s« '

the other two flower and fruit well. i

fruit makes excellent jelly and marniaiaae,

without the Onion flavour of ordinary Qumce^,

more than this, the presei*\-e keeps weU a"^ "

proves bv keeping. The fruit when kept tu

a beautiful golden yellow, loses m^^h ol
*^^

acidity, and acquires a fine perfume. i
j^

been asked how I manao;ed to get i

Apricots for a tart at Christmas! ^l.^^^
as it usuallv is against a wall the ^i^^^j^

flowers too" early to set ats '^^^^S^^iy
as a shrub in the open the fruits set " J^

The tree is, in one respect, most accommoaau o^

for if the first buds are killed by frost, ^J^^^^^

by tollfinches, it flowers again. Ine W .^^

has a curious habit of flowering and nu
=•

right down to the soil level. /. C Turner.
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THE resumption of the Royal Horticultural
Society's competitive fruit show on 'l\ies-

day last was an auspicious event in British
^horticulture, ^for it synchix>nised with the return
of the Society to its haU in Vincent Stjuare,
Westminster, after the building had been in the
•occupancy of the Australian Military Authorities
for several years. It is a happy augury for suc-
cess in the future that, not only -vvas the exhibi-
tion one of the best of the long series of these
rautumn fruit shows, but it was largely attended
b}' Fellows and visitoi-s. Happily there is, this
season, no lack of ha.rdy fruits, and we have been
favou.red with one of the most glorious autmnns
for several years past, so that quality and colour
went hand in hand with quantity.
High quality and keen oom.petition not only

-obtained in the classes for hardy fruits, but the
high standard of the hot-house fruits waa equally
remarkable, and the classes well contested. Grapes
vere shown finely amd most of the berries gave
revidence of perfect finish, for which, perhaps, the
season has been partly responsible.
The date of the show having been originally

fixed for an ordinary fortnightly meeting, the
various committees sat and adjudicated on
movelties submitted for award. The Orchid,
Floral and Fruit and Vegeta^ble Committees all
made awards, as will be seen below. .

Dessert Fruits.
(open to gardeners and amateurs only.)

The leading class in this section was for nine
-dishes of dessert fruits, representing at least
Six kinds, and not including more than two
varieties of any kind. There were two com-
"peitors and the premier award of a Silver Hogg
Medal and £5 was won by Mr. Jas. Lock, Oat-
lands Lodge Gardens, Weybridge, with a capital
collection of Muscat of Alexandria and Alicante
<irapes, well coloured Hero of Lockinge Melon,
Burondeau and Doyenne du Cornice Pears,
Wealthy and Cox's Orange Pippin Apples, Prin-
cess of Wales Peaches, and Brunswick Figs,
^\liich were rather small. The 2nd prize was
awarded to C. A. Cain, Esq. (gr. Mr. T. Pate-
^an), the Node, Welwyn, whose best dislies were
Madresfiold Court Grapes, P-tmaiston Duchess
l^ears, and Cox's Orange Pippin Apples, the
last most intensely coloured.
There were four competitors in the succeeding

class, for six dishes oi ripe dessert fruit, and
competition was keen. The 1st prize was won
by Lord HiLLiNGDON (gr. Mr. J. Shelton), The
Wilderness, Sevenoaks, who showed excellent
-uuscat of Alexandria and Muscat Hamburgh
Lrapes, Lady Palmerston and Sea Eagle
Reaches, Cox's Orange Pippin Apples, and fine
l^itmaston Duchess Pears; 2nd, G. Miller, Esq.
(gf- Mr. J. Kidd), Newberries, Radlett, who
showed well-coloured Muscat of Alexandria
grapes and capital dishes of Rival and Cliarles
jjoss Apples: 3rd, Mr. J. T. Tubb, Bearwood
'hardens, Wokingham.

Grapes.

a H tf
^ ^vere very well shown on this occasion,

th j-ffi*^"^^^^>"
throughout was hich, con.ndering

he difficulties consequent upon lack of labour
and fuel due to w^r time.

Ihei-e was but one entrant in the class for

A ^T7^*-'^s o^ Grapes, two bunches of each,
^<l this was G. Miller, Esq., who showed
Jiicely-formed, well-berried and good-cxJoured
punches of Appley Towers, Muscat of Alexandria
lin capital condition;, Alicante, Mrs. Pince,
-Hrs. 1 ear-son, and Madresfield Court.

each ^T
varieties of Grapes, two bunches of

the 1 f
'^ HiLLiNGDON, Sevenoaks, was awarded

k V ^7"^*^* '^^^ ^^^ comprised Muscat Ham-
IhJ' ,^^lrs. Pearson, Muscat of Alexandria
tneavy bunches), and Madresfield Court. There

Tn Tv^ '*"^ exhibitor in this class.

Tj '"J^;^
class for two bunches of Black Ham-

witK ^^'^Pf^' ^rd HiLLiNGDON was placed 1st

•coW^^i bunches of closely packed, richly-

Berv.^ ',''"? o^ good size; Major J. A.

PaA- T ^^'- ^^- W. Messenger), Woolverstone

fberri^ T^?^' was placed 2nd, with large-

!

BowsET, Montacute Gardens, Somerset. Lord
HILLINGDON was first and Sir W. Greenwell
(gr. Mr. W. Lintottl, Marsdeu Park, Wolding-
ham, 2nd, in the class for two bunches of
Mrs. Pince variety.

Out of six competitors in the class for two
bunches of ^Vlicante, Mrs. W. Raphael (gr, Mr.
H. Brown), Castle HUl, Englefield Green, was
ea.sily first with massive bunches of large, fine-

colouired berries ; 2nd, Lord Hillingdon.
Madresfield Court was represented by four pairs
of bunches, and the best pair was sliown by
L(Ord Hillingdon, who had short, vei-y large-
berried, pei^ectly coloured bunches; 2nd, H. W.
Henderson, Esq. (gr. Air. i?. L. Pike), Serge
Hill, King's Langley, with very fine bunches of
admirable 'berries but lacking in colour.
The 1st prize for two bunches of Prince of

Wales variety was won by G. Mayer, Esq. (gr.

Mr. W. Sayer), Wistler's Wood, Woldingham,
whose bunches of huge berries had been rubbed
a little during the journey to Westminster; 2nd,
Sir Walpolb Greenwell. There were four
entries.

'

In the class for any other black Grape than
previously specified. Lord Hillingdon gained 1st
prize with Muscat Hamburgh in good condition;
Lt.-Ci>l. St. Maur, Stover Park, Newton Abbott,
2nd, with Gros Colman.

In the Muscat of Alexandria class, Lord
Hillingdon worthily upheld previous successes
by winning the 1st prize easily with finely-

coloured bunches; 2nd, Mr. Ja3 Lock. For any
othei' white Grape C. H. Cain, E^q., excelled

with Liidy Hutt; G. Miller, Esq., coming 2nd.

Single Dish Classes.

In these classes the competition was excellent
throughout and tlie colouring of the Apples was
splendid. In the following notes we give the
name of the variety of fruit required by the
schedule, the number of dishes staged and the
first prize winners in the chief classes.

Dessert Apples.

Charles Foss (seventeen). A remarkably well
coloured lot of good size and even quality
throughout: 1st, Mr. F. Bibbt (gr. Mr. J.
Taylor), Hardwicke Grange, Shrewsbury.

—

Clay(jate Pearmain (eleven) : Ist, Mr. J. T.
TuEB, Bear Wood Gardens, Wokingham, for
very clean samples. — Cox's Orange Pippin
(thirty-three). A wondea-ful display of this
popular variety, the colour in the majority being
extraordinary : 1st, Rev. G. H. Engleheart,
Dinton, Salisbury.

—

Egremont liusset (five). All
the exhibits were good : 1st, Mrsi. Helsham
Jones, The Barn, Woolton Hill, Newbury (gr.

Mr, F. iLock).

—

James Grieve (fourteen). The
m.ajority of the fruits were perfectly finished

:

1st, Mr. J. Copp, Ferndale, Teignmouth, Devon.—Lord Hindlip (five). A rather mixed sample:
1st, Lt.-Col. St. iMaur, Stover Park, Newton
Abbot. Devon, who won easily.

—

Manjil (five).

The fruits £hov.rn were verj' little rocommendation
to the variety : l&t, Lt.-Col. St. Mavr.

Culinary Apples.

Sismarck (twelve). All the fruits were large
and the majority of high colour : 1st, Mr. J. A.
Stidston, Bishop's Leighton, Teignmouth,
Devon. — Blfivheim Pippin (eleven). This
variety appears to have cropped very well this
season. There was nothing of a sensational
character in the class : 1st, Rev. J. R. Leigh
(gr. Mr. G. Johnston). The Vicarage, Yalding,
Kent.

—

Bramleu's Seedling (sixteen). A very
fine display of tliis popular variety : 1st, G. 0. W.
Fitzwili.tam, Esq. (gr. Mr. W. D. Green),
Milton Park, Peterborough.

—

Dumelow^s Seed-
ling (six). The fruits were of average size and
perfectly developed; Ut, C. W. Darlet, Esq.,
(gr. Mr. A. Hester), Longheath, Little Book-
ham, Surrey.

—

EcMinville Seedling (six) : 1st,

Mr. W. Orr, Woodwell House, Silverdale, via
Carnforth.

—

Edward VII. (four). Choice, clean
fruits : 1st, Mr. J. T. Tubb, Bear Wood Gar-
dens, Wokingham.

—

Gascoyne*s Scarlet (seven).

The fruits were particularly well coloured, es-

pecially tliose of the first prize winner, Lt.-Col.

St. Uku^.—Golden Noble (six) : 1st, Mr. J. T.
Tubb.—Grenadier (three) : 1st, J. H. Loudon,
Esq. (gp. Mr. P. Bond), Olantig'h Gardens, Wye,
Kent, who showtNl a first-rate dish. — Lane*8
Prince Albert (sixteen). A capital exhibit of
this well known and popular variety, most of
the fruits being especially fine: 1st, C. H.
CooMiiE, Esq. (gr. :Mr.'G. A. Kember), who staged
splendid specimens.

—

Lord Derby (nine). The
average quality was good, and the first prize
fruite trom the Rev. J. R. Leigh were especi-
ally choice.

Pears.

Fondantc d'Automnc {ioxxx): Isrf/, H. Coombe,
Esq., whose fruits were beautifully finished.

—

Glou Morceau (six) : 1st, Major J. A. Berners
(gr. Mr. W. Messenger).

—

Josephine de Malines
(three) : 1st, Major J. A. Berners, who had
fine, typical fruits. — Louise Bonne of Jersey
(ten). The bulk were fine specimens, well
coloured, though some fruits were obviously
past: 1st, Mr. E. J. Holland, with extra large

specimens of brilliant colouring.

—

Marie Louise
(six). These were staged in varying degrees
of development, some being quite ripe, whilst
others were quite green : 1st, C. H. Coombe,
Esq.

—

Nouvelle Fnlvie (two) : 1st, Major F. J. B.
Wingfield Digby, D.S.O. (gr. Mr. T. Turton),
Sherborne C;istle, Dorset.

—

Tnompson (one) : 1st,

!Major F. J. B. Wingfield Digby, for clean,

well gi*own fniits.

—

Winter Nelia (four). The
fruits were of medium quality only, except those
shown by Jlajor F. J. B. Wingfield Digby,
who was placed 1st.

—" Any other variety
*'

(eleven). A remarkably fine display : 1st,

^lajor J. A. Berners, with a splendid dish of

Pitmaston Duchess, wliich variety cuiprisod
most of the dishes staged.

Nurserymen's Classes.

The general public have become educated to

very high class Apples and Pears by the splen-

did produce which is now seen in so many
fruiterers' shops all over the country, but many
were frankly astonished at the great excellence

of these incomparable trade displays. In this

great Apple year high colour was to be expected,

but the 'bloom on many sorts, particularly Blue
Pearmain ajid Mere de Menage, was a revela-

tion to many. Apples and Pears predominated,
but we were pleased to see more dishes of late

Plums than at some former fruit shows, though
we should have liked to have seen some of the
other fruits represented in greater quantities.

Medlars were there, it is true, and also Nuts,
but in isolated instances. In such a dry and
sunny year we should have expected to see good
bunches of some of the hardy Grapes in these
collections.

In the large class, which allows 30 feet by 6
feet of tabling, Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co.
received the high award of a Gold Medal for a
."Splendid collection. The finish in the fruits of

Apples Autumn. Pearmain, Blue Pearmain,
Cellini, RLay Queen, Wiseman's Dessert, Wealthy
and Twenty Ounce was wonderful. Of the
various Pears the very best were Fondante de
CueiTie, Fondante de Tliirriot, Beurre Hardy,
Beurre Dumont and Beuire Superfin.

Messre. H. Cannell and Sons were rewarded
with a Silver-gilt Hogg Memorial Medal for one
of their characteristically high-class exhibits.

The enormous, perfectly-finished fruits of Peas-
ood's Nonsuch, Emperor Alexander, the
i?hes of Annie Elizabeth, Rival, Cox's Orange

Pippin. Hereford Beaufin and James Grieve
were all that could be wi.shed. Baskets of
Kentish Nuts and gloriously coloured Dartmouth
Crabs added interest and variety to the splendid
Apples and Pears.

Competition was greater and the quality
equally as good in the smaller class, which re-

quired a collection filling 20 feet by 6 feet of
tablmg. Mr. R. C. Notcltt was awarded a
Gold Hogg Memorial Medal for an exhibit of
great merit which included large boxes of
Charles Ross and Peasgood's Nonsuch, while
otlier well-known Apples were represented
by finely-coloured and well-formed specimens.
Pears also were splendid, and these included
dishes of Pitmaston Duche^, Princess, Doyenne
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Boiifisooh and Miu-guerite Manllat. Such Plunis
as Coe's Golden Drop and the Wyedale were
very fine.

A Silver-gilt Knightian Medal was awarded to
Messrs. Seabrook and Sons, who included es-

pecially highly coloured fruits of Cox's Pomona,
Cox's Orange Pippin, Woicester Pearmain,
Warner's King and RivaJ -Vpples. Pears were
very strong in this exhibit and of these Beiu-re
Bachelier, Beui-re Hardy, Pitmaston Duchess and
Louise Bonnei of Jersey were the best.

A Grold jNIedal was also awarded to the
Barham Nursery Co. for a collection of won-
derfully coloured Apples and Pears. Of the
former Rival, Adams's Pearmain, Egremont
Russet, B.Tiperor Alexander, The Houblon, Ben's
Red, Rougemont and Crimson Bramley were
most brilliant, while golden colour was provided
to Royal Jubilee, Golden Spire, Grenadier, By-
ford Wonder, Castle ^lajor and Rev. W. Wilks.

ilessrs. S. Si'OONer and Sons set up many
excellent baskets of Apple;* and Pears. Of the
latter St. Luke's, Winter Windsor, Charles
Ernest and Beurre Clairgeau were most shapely.
The many Apples included James Grieve, King
of the Pippins, Hollaudbury and Baumann's
Red Reinette.

Mr. H. Close also broiight a most creditable

collection in which we noted Duchess's Favour-
ite, Blue Pearmain, Mere de Menage, Cox's
Pomona, of the Apples, Pitmaston Duchess Peirs
and Orpington Prolific Gage as being of great

merit.

Open to Market Growers Only.

The "Market Growers' Class of 20 baskets
(cooking and dessert) Apples made an excellent

one. A Silver-gilt Hogg Memorial Medal was
awarded to the Swanley Horticultural Gol-

r ^^

LEGE for a magnificent collection set up in a
most attractive style. Such dessert varieties as

Worcester Pearmain, Cox's Orange Pippin and
Duchess's Favourite were models of moderate
size, high colour and perfect shape. Of the

culinary vaiieties Peasgood's Nonsuch, Bismarck
and Charles Ross took the eye, though the other

sorts were equally valuable.

The display from the Guildford Fruit
Farm, in white paper-covered tuhs, was par-

ticularlv clean and attractive in appearance antt

4 ^

For this section of the show count it ;i were
gi-ouped and for each group two iprizes were
offered for six dishes of Apples and two for six

dishes of Pears. On the whole the competition

Vy'as good, and in some instancies the fruits 'Were

of splendid size and finish.

In the Kent classes first prize for Apples was
•won by Rev. J. R. Leigh (gi*. Mr, G. Johnson),

The Vicarage, Yalding, with grand examples of

Lord Derby, Hramley's Seedling, Xewton 'VVont-

der, Peasgood's Nonsuch, Rfbston Pippin and
Cox's Orange Pippin; J. H. Loudon (gr. Mr. J.

Bond), Olantigh, Wye, second.

In the Pear claas the Rev. H. A. Bull (gr.

Mr. F. A. King), W^ellington House, Westgat-e-

on-Sea, was first prize winner with Doyenne
Boussoch, Pitmaston Duchess, Beurre d'Amanlis,
Doyenne du Cornice, Beurre Hardy and Louise
Bonne of Jersey; J. H. Loudon, Esq., second.

In the classes open to growers in Surrey,
Sussex and Hants, W. H. Nockot.ds, Esq. (gr.

Mr. J. W. Herherl), led for Pears, followed by
R. Ramsdkn, Ei^q., Chiddin;^fold. In Apples
the Hon. Mrs. Greville (gr. Mr. H. Prince),
Polesden Lacy, Dorking, led with a superb set

of Rev. W. Wilks, Bnnnley's Seedling, Blenheim
Pippin, Gascovne's Scarlett, Chas. Ross and
Cox's Orange Pippin; C. H. Coombe, Esq., 2nd.

The competition in the latter class wa^ very
keen.
The next division was for growers in Wiltshire,

Dorset, Somerset, Devon and Cornwall, and here

premier place for Apples was obtained by Lt.-Col.

St. Mal'R with grand dishes of Ga^coyne's

Cox's Orange Pippin and'A^iii^ton Pippni, and
th-ey w^ell deserved the Sil'ver-gilt Knightian .

Medal which w-as ^^^varded,

Mr. E, Hills, Rnydd Nursery, Hanley Castle,

Worcester, also received a Silver-gilt ^Medal for a

splendid collection. Very high coloiu- character-

ised Rhydd Castle Seedling, Emperor Alexander,
Worcester Pearmain and Cox's Orange Pippin.

District County Classes.

Scarlet, Peasgood's Nonsuch, Warner's King,
En)peror Alexander, Ribston Pippin and Cox's
Orange Pippin ; J. Corr, Esq., Ferndale, Teigu-
mouth, 2nd. In the Pear cla->s Major F. J. B.
Wingfield Digey was an eaj;y 1st with weighty
fruits of Beun-e Baltet Pere, Chas. Ernest, and
Doyenne du Cornice.

In the class open to growers in Gloucester-
shire, Oxfoixlshire, Bucks, Berkshire, Hertford-
shire and Middlesex, Sir E. Pearson (gr. Mr.
W. Stephenson) led for Pears, and showed
splendid dishes of Pitmaston Duchess, Duron-
deau and Emile d'Heyst; V. C. VickeiRS, Esq.
(gr. Mr. W. Watkins), Newell's Park, Royston,
2nd. For Apples the same exhibitors occupied
similar positions, each showing well, and the
former staging fine specimens of Mere de
Menage.

Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge, Hants
and Rutlandshire were grouped together, and in

this group class Major Berners (gr. Mr, W.
Messenger), Ipswich, led for Pears, with a
wonderfully fine set of Pitmaston Duchess,
Beurre Baltet Pere, Clias. Ernest, Roosevelt,
Marie l:^noist and Doyenne du Cornice. The
same exhibitor was 1st prize winner for Apples,
with Rival, Cox's Orange Pippin, Lord Derby,
Lane's Prince Albert, Peasgood's Nonsuch and
W'amer's King; Sir M. Turner (gr. Mr. A. J.
Bairett), Bodi'urds, Havering, 2nd.

F. Btbby, Esq. (gr. Mr. J. Taylor), Hardwick
Grange, Shrewsbury, led for Pears in the class

open to growers in Lincoln, Northampton,
Warwickshire, Leicester, Nottingham, Derby,
Staft'oi-dshire, Sh.ropshire and Cheshire. Chas.
Ernest, ^larguerite Marillat, Durondeau and
Pitmaston Duchess were grandly staged. There
was no othei-^ entry. • F. Bikey, Esq., also led

foi" Apples, and was closely followed by N.
Firth, Esq. (gr. Mr. R. Tliatcher), Carlton
Pai'k, ^larket Harborough.
Growers in Woi'cesterehii'e, Heiefordshire,

Monmouth and Wales did not compete in large
numbers. Mr. Thos. Jones, Ruubon, led for
Pears, and staged Louise Bonne of Jersey and
Chas. Ernest in fine condition ; H. Davieson
Evans, Esq., Highmead, Llanybyther, 2nd.
For Apples the Earl of Coventry, Croome Court
(gr. Mr. W. H. Wilson), Severn Stoke, Wor-
ce-ster, was 1st prize winner and ^Ir. T. Jones
2Tidi The former staged a grand disli of Mere
de Menage.

,There were but three entries"in the class for

gi'owers in the six northern counties and the
Isle of Man. Two of these came from W. Orr,
Esq., W'oodwell House, Silverdale, via Carnforth,
who gained 1st prizes for both Pears and Apples.
In the latter class Mere de Menage, W'arner's

King and Chas. Ross were well shown. Mr. J.

Cocker, Chesters, Hamshaugh, 2nd for Apples.
Stootitish groweis were represented only hy

Capt. 'C. L. Gordon (gr. Mr. Jas. Duff), Threame
House, Cattle Douglas, who showed King of the

pippins. The Queen, and Cox's Pomona Apples
excellentlv well. Pears were not shown in this

gionp claas.

Irish growers were represented by C. B.
INROAD, Esq., Aghem, Conna, Co. Cork, whose
dishes of Chas. Ross, Rev.- W. Wilks and Lord
Stradbroke Apples were very fine, and obtainijd

1st prize.

Collections of Hardy' Fruits.

In the Amateur Class for a collection of hardy
fruits, in a space of 12 feet by 3 feet, C. A.
Cain, Esq., The Node, Welwyn (gr. Mr. T.

Pateman), who had a very representative group
of excellent finiit, won the first prize. Besides

Apples and Pears of wonderful colour and per-

fect form, there were Late White Transparent

Gages, Lady Palmerston Peaches, Coe's Golden

Drop Plums, Damsons, White and Red Currants

of equally high standard. 2nd, Mr. A.
Staward, 'Panshanger Gardens, Hertfordshire,

in whose collection Gascoyne's Scarlet Apple,

Marquis of Devonshire Peach, Hailsham Berry
and Panshanger Late Red Currants were splen-

did.

W. Darby, Esq., Knebworth. won 1st prize in

this class for a dozen dishes of Apples, including

fom' dessert vaneties. The set was remarkably
clear and of good colour ; Rev. W. Wilks, Peas-

good's Nonsuch, Bismarck and Newton W^onder
were finely represented. G. Miller, Esq.. 2nd.

C. Cain, Esq., led for six dashes of culinary

Apples with wonderfully large, bright examples-
of Peasgood's Nonsuch, Rev. \V. Wilks, Warner's-
King, Emperor Alexander, The Queen, and
Lane's Prince Albert. ^lajor Hennesey (gr

Mr. J. Hygate), Tylney Hall, Hook, Hants, 2nd^
For six dishes of dessert Apples, Major n

Hennesey led the way with Blenheim Orange, St.

Edmund's Pippin, Ribston Pippin, Mabbott's
Pearmain, King of Tompkin's County, and Cox's
Orange Pippin. C. A. Caix, Esq., 2nd.

C. Cain, Esq., staged a superb set of eighteen
dishes of Pears, and was an easy 1st prize winner
with an extraordinarily fine lot of fruits, among
which Chas. Ernest, Pitmaston Duchess, St.

Luke, Doyenne du Cornice, Conference, Duron-
deau and Doyonne Boussoch were outstanding p

Dr. Thos. Jackson, of Thornton Heath, 2nd.

For nine dishes of Pears G. Miller, Esq., won.

first prize with a very clean lot, in which Pit-

maston Duchess and Marguerite Marillat were
grandly shown.
Major Berners showed the best three dishes of

Plums, his varieties being Coe's Vio^^t, Presi-

dent and Coe's Golden Drop, all grand speci-

mens; C. R. Coombe, Esq., '2nd. V. C. VirKERs,
Esq., led for three dishes of Damsons or Bullaoes

with White Bullare, Shropshi;;e Damson and

Men-yweather Damson. Cherries and Figs were

not shown, but there was one dish of Raspberries^

November Abundance, from Major J. A.

Berners, to which a 1st prize was awarde<l.

Affiliated Societies.

A Cup was offered in competition by societies,

affiliated to the R.H.S. The only society to ex-

hibit in this class was the Knebworth and Dis-

trict (hon. i^ec. Mr. E. H. Sands), and a worthy

collection was awarded the cup. Of the excel-

lent Apples Rival and Charles Ross were especi-

ally prominent, while Conference and DiiroiHloaT

were perhaps the very best of the Pears.

Fruit and Vegetable Committee.

Present: Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (chairman),

H. S. Rivers, O. Thomas, G. F. Tinley, A.

:McKellar, W. Crump. T. Coomber, James Udale,.

P. C. M. Veitch, W. Bates, A. W. Metcalfe.

Ed. Harris, H. :Markham, W. Pope, F. Jcrdari.

A. Bullock, J. G. Weston, F. Perkins, J. Ham-
son, W. H. Divers, G. Reynolds, J. C Allgrove,.

H. Hooper, G. Keif, Ed. Beckett and W. Wilks.

Numerous seedling Apples were submitted for

Awards, but only one was considered worthy.

Several of the seedlings were shown without

names, which is contrary to the regulations f^

fruits submitted for awards, and were passed

over. Messrs. R. H. Bath, Ltd, showed a late

Prune Plum named Dewson's Marvellous. lUe

fruits are oval, about 1 inch long, and a dull

purple when ripe. The flavour is somewhat poor

but tlie tree is a most prolific cropper and tne

fruits, being so very late, realise high prices*

It would probably prove a profitable market

Plum. Three varieties of Apples were suo_

mitt^d for the award of the Bunyard Cup ana

the varietv Queen Mary, which received an

Award of Merit, was selected as the best. Mr.

P. Veitch showed fruits of Ca^stanea crenata a

Japanese species. He stated that the t*"®^ P^

duces edible nuts at a very early age, tnos

shown having been gathered from a tree
^^^J,

old, during which time it had grown lb leev

high.
Award of ^Merit.

.^

Apple Queen Jl/a/t/.—This new ^apety i-

The flesh rs''yeliow7of excellent flavour an

aromatic. The stalk is half an inch ong, s^^
\^

a shallow basin. The eye is small. At i

dessert Apple of high merit. Shown by ^

E. J. Parsons, Worcester.

Groups.

^C. A. CAIN, Esq.; -^^/^^'^ZtTJtior
T. Pateman) was awarded a

*^P^^.
'^

^rlindinff
non-competitive exhibit of fruife

J^^^^yn^
Apples, Pears and Grapes. The ^fl^X^
were of the highest merit and some of tne

in the hall. „ ,^„ filled a

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, ^Trawley, "

long sti-etch of tabling with a "0"-^:^"iPtthat

exhibit of the high-class Apples and i-eai^ ^^^
are associated with Crawley. High colour

sim'ifar" in "shape to Worcester P^j"'^'"- ,?^^

skin is deeply flushed on a rich yellow
?>l^\^^
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present on very many varieties and of these
Crawley Beauty was particularly noticeable
(Silver-gilt Knightian MedalJ.
In an annex Messrs. H. Lane and Sons set

up an admirable collection illustrating the best
varieties of Apples and Peara. Tlie former were
charactex-ised by perfect form and high colour,
and the dessert sorts were of that good medium
size that is valued for the table. Pears were
also of first-rate quality {Silver Knightian
Medal).

Floral Committee.

Present—Mes&rs. H. B. May (in the chair),
S- Morris, John Green, G. Reuthe, J. F.
ilcLeod, J. W. ^Moorman, John Heal, J. W.
Blakey, Arthur Turner, H. J. Jones, E. F.
Hazelton, Chas. E. Pearson, J. T. Bennett Poe,
George Paul, Andrew Ireland, E. A. Bowles,
W. J. Bean, H. R. Darlington, W. G. B;Uver,

Fielder, R. C. Notcutt, J. W.
Jenkins.
met on this occasion only for

the pui-pose of considering novelties, and made
the following awards :

—

H. Cowley, C. R.
Barr, and E. H.
The Committee

First-Class Certiftcate.

Pyrffcantha Foger-siana forma flava.—A beau-
tiful and practically evergreen slirub raised at
Wisley. It is free branching and particularly
graceful, and at this season ot the year the long
semi-drooping branches are crowded with small
bright yellow fruits Altogether a fine acquisl-
ftion. Shown fromi the R.H.S. Gardens at
Wislev.

I

^

Award of ^Ierit.

Nerine Boivdenii alba.—'An elegant variety
witli pure white nai-row-petailed flowers. It is
less attractive than N. Bowdenii pallida, shown
at the same time, as the latter has large broad-
petalled flow^ers. Shown by ^lessrs. R. VsaTCH
and Son.
Nerine Exonia.—^A hybrid obtained by cross-

ing N. Bowdenii and N. Fothergillii. The
Howers are of large size and good form, and
the segments broad. The colour is a pleasing
shade of bright carmine pink. Shown .'by

Messrs. R. Veitch and Son.
ChrysanfJiemum Viscount Chinda.—A very

showy, large-floweT-ed loosely-incurving Japanese
variety of rich golden yellow colouring. It is

broad-petalled and promises to become a popu-
]ar exhibition variety. It is named after His
E.xcellency the Japanese Ambassador. Shown
by Messrs. Wells and Co.
Aster Pose Queen.—A free-flowering, late

Michaelmas Daisy, with large semi-double flowers
of a bright i-ose colour. In form the flowers are
rather loose and irregular, as shown, but the
colour is very good and distinct. Sliown by
Me.ssrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton.

^ yfus transitoria var. toritigoides.—A showy,
small-fruited Pyrus. The fruits, about half an
tnch in diameter, are bonie in clusters of from
three to five. The colour is cream, flushed with
soft red, ajid with a few tiny dark dots. Shown
by Miss WiLLMOTT, Warley.
Perberis orthobotrys.—Th.is is an elegant and

effective shrub that bears a profusion of elon-
gated-oval fruits, which ai*e a rich crimson-red
colour. Among the many new Barberries tliat
Jiave appeared m recent years tliis appears likelyw take a prominent position. Shown by the
Won. ViCARY GiBBs (gr. Mr. E. Beckett).

'^Ir. W. Wells, Junr., Merstham, showed his
nne new Michaelmas Daisy named Brightest and

n f-
\}^ ^^ semi-double and bears its bright

Purphsh-rose flowei's in great profusion on erect
ranches. The variety received an Award of

Merit in 1918.

Orchid Committee.

oK^T'o'.'-' ^^^ Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (in the
cnair), Sir Harry J. Veitch, Messrs. Jas. O'Brien

Potter and R. A. Rolfe.

Awards.

FiEST-cLASs Certificate.

X L.-O. Thyone), from J. J. JoiCEY, Esq.,

The Hill, Witley, Surrey (gr. Mr. J. Mackay).
A satisfactory result of careful hybridisation, the
specific ancestry including Cattleya Dowiana
aurea three times, Brassovola Digbyana once,
Laelia cinnabarina and L. xanthina. In
the form of the flower C. Dowiana takes the
lead, but the presence of that noted yellow-
colour *' fixer," L. xanthina, happily influences
the purity of the buttercup-yellow of the very
broad sepals and petals. The lip, also, is golden
yellow with bright cherry-red tinge and veining
on the front lobe of the lip.

Awards of Merit.

Cattleya Thora var. elegans (Mrs. Pitt x
Empress Frede.richjy from Alessi-s. Charles
\AORTH and Co., Haywards Heath. A finely-

the Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin. Dublin, who
gave the pollen of the Olasnevin C. labiata for

use in crossing.

H. T. Pitt. E.^q.. Ro?:<Iyiu Stamford Hill (gr.

Mr. Thurgood), s(^nt the aU-yellow Odonto
glossum grande Pitt's variety.

J. Ansalho, Esq., Ro.sebank, Mumbles,
showed Cattleya Aeneas Rosehank, Sophro-
Laelio-Cattleya Hanningtonii, and Brnspo-Laelio-
Cattleya Callisto tB.-L. Digbyana purpuj-ata X
L.-C. caJlistttglossa).

Col. Stephenson R. Clarke, C.B., Bordo Hill.

Cuckfield, Sussex (gr. Mr. OiUettl, shewea
Cattleya Dame Alice Gotlman, a seedling of C.
Bowringiana, with pretty flowers of the col-our

of Vanda coerulea, but no sign of any other
influence than C. Bowringiana coerulea.

- .'. ^\

d^j. .JUK^H :iL ?Uu^

Fig. 99. NEW DESSERT APPLE LORD BEATTIE.
(See p:ige 215.)

formed, rosy-mauve flower with bright yellow
dia: to the lip.

Cattleya Bellona aTf)ens (Dowiana x Maggie
Raphael allia), from Messi-s. J. and A. McBean,
Cooksbridge. A large flower of perfect form,
broad in all its parts, bright rosy-mauve in

colour, with deep, purplish<rimson front to the
lip.

Other Exhibits.

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gattcn Park,
Surrey (gr. Mr. J. Collier), showed Cattleya
Eleanore var. Lady Mayoress (Hardyana alba
X Warscewiczii Fr. M. Beyrodt;. A noble
flower, with pure white sepals and petals and
Tyrian-pm-ple lip with gold disc; and LaeJio-

Cattleya Lady Moore (L.-C. Epicasta Gatton
Park variety x C labiata Glasnevin variety),

a charming flower with rosy-mauve sepals and
petals and ruby-crimson lip. This first flower

gave great promise. It is named after the wife

of Sir Fred. W. Moore, the popular director of

SOCIETIES.
NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.

CkrrOBER 20.—The Floral C-ommittee met at
Essex Hall in the afternoon and there was a
capital attendance. Four novelties were brought-
up, and the following varieties gained recog'
nition ;

—

First-Class Certificate.
Majestic.—A full-sized exhibition Japanese-

variety of loosely incurving form. It has very
broad petals that make up a wide, deep and
solid bloom. The colour is golden amber and"
the classification is II., 2, a. Shown by Mr.
NoR>uN Davis.

Commendation.

Golden Goacker.—A showy and useful aport'

from Bronze Goacher, and exactly like th«'

members of the Goacher family in all Ijut colour^
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The latier Ls goMen bronze and the classification
is II., 1, b. Shown by Mr. A. S. Dunton.
The Exec'utive Committee met at 6 p.m. and

the business of arranging for the forthcoming
show was speedily disposed of. The chief in-

terest of the proceedings centred in a discussion
upon raising Eaarly-flowering Clirysanthemumis,
opened by Mr. A. W. Thorpe, of Lichfield.
"Kie way to breed for colour and breeding to
obtain a pure stock were points on which
opinions were expi-«ssed by several members,
and on the question of whetlier a well-grown or
a pemi-starved plant proved the most desirable
seed p>arent the members divided into two
groups, with the majority in favour ^f the latter.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND
PROVIDENT.

on
The monthly meeting of this Society

held m the R.H.S. Hall, Vincent Square ^..

the 15th inst. , Mr. C. H. Curtis presiding.
Seven new members were elected. One member
who had reached the age of seventy years witli-

drerw the sum of £56 7s. 3d. from his deposit,

leaving £10 to his credit. One member was also

assisted from the Distress Fund. The death
certificate of one deceased member was received
and the sum of £20 IDs. lid. was passed for

payment to his nominee. The sick pay for the
month on the ordinary side amounted ^ £60
lis, 8d., State section to £30 7s. 4d., and
maternity claims to 30s.

©ouuarp.
G. H. Thompson.—The death occurred on

October 10th of Mr. George H. Thompson, of

Grove House, Birmingham, horticulturist. Born
at Tamworth,, he commenced his professional

career at the early age of 12, being then em-
played at Allum Nurseries, Tamworth. He
took very great interest in the cultivation of

Orchids and Mushrooms. He had for many
years rend^T'ed valuable assistance to the local

Gardenei-s* Mutual Improvement Association.

Duxinig tlie war he. was a prominent member
of, the local War Agricultural Committee, being
Chairman of the Seeds, Tools and Implements
Sub-Committee, the Prize Sub-Committee, and
the Ground Sub-Committee. At the funeral,

vrlhich took place on the 14th., inst., a large

numbei- of horticulturists i.vere present.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Estate Management : Woods.
MuoH timber has been felled in this country

during the last four years, and the question
arises, will land owneds plant as extensively
again on the sajne sites for future use ?

On estates -where Oak, Ash, Elm, Beeoh,
Syaxmore, Larch, Spruce, Chestnut, and various
Pines such as Douglas Fir flourish, these should
bo planted. The Ash is at the present time the
scarcest of all kinds of British timber, as there
are few sites on which it flourishes naturally.
Beech planted thickly is one ol the most rapid-
growing of trees. Larch -will give a quicker
financial return in the shortest space of tdme
where the oonditions are suitable, as this tree
may be xised for many purposes at an early age.

Those who plant Ash trees thinly in ornamental
plantations and expect them to grow into
timber by pruiiing off the side hranches, and
also those who look upon hedgerow trees as per-
fect timber specimens, will have a rude awaken-
ing when they try to sell such trees to the timher
merchant. Knots are not wanted in timber, and
only by planting trees reasonaibly closely to-

gether, thus forming a canopy overhead as time
goes on,, can the trees be '* drawn up" .quickly
and knotless. Not far from where I write are
specimens of this method of planting under
Crown management. In one batch, the former
planting was, a-nd is, Scot's Fir ; between the
lines of these other rows of Silver Fir have been

planted. Chestnut and Beech were added, thus
making, as it were, blocks of various service-
able trees, which in the future will be a valiuible
object lesson in planting.

Durin-^ the past forty years I have planted
500,000 trees of various Firs and Larch at Sv/an-
niore, with a view of an early return. The
result has been mo?t varied, some of the trees
being a great success and others complete
I'hiJures. Our land in 400 feet above sea level;
the estate hilly, and the soil variable. Some of
our fields have a stiff, clay subsoil within 1 foot
of the surface; in oUier parts of the same field

chalk ocijurs near the surface None of the land
can he ternned wet, yet, o-wing to the adhesive
character of the soil, some parts are slow to dry
on the surface. The t-oil cont:i;ins largo numbers
of flints, which act as i^atural drainage, so much
so that drains put in 5 to 4 feet deep forty years
ago have never had water through them. A
prtmiinent writer on trees some few years ago
said the Douglas Fir was the best of all trees to
plant in a chalk soil. I had long before proved
that trees of this Fir will not live in such soil,

much less flourish. Certain trees, more recently
planted in ornamental clumps, grew rapidly at
first owing to the good soil, but when the roots
grew down into inferior soil the trees showed loss
of colour, quickly followed by dead branches and'
a stunted leader.

Where the soil is suitable—sand, light loam
oyer a gravel subsoil—this Fir is a success and
will probably grow faster than any other tree.

Larch is not a suitable tree in stiff soil over
a* stubborn subsoil. The trees, owing to stag-
nant water about their roots, are apt to be
affected by canker, which utterly ruins them for
timber. I have no doubt canker in Larch, which
sliows itself in foui-teen to fifteen years, is due
to bad drainage. I Ihave proved this by deep
trenching for planting ornamental clumps of

tlieso trees, as not a single sign of ranker was
visible after forty yeai's* gi*otvth.

The tree I recommend for growing anywheTe
successfully and becoming useful in the shortest
space of tijne is the Corsican Pine. Specimens
planted here in 1880 are now 50 feet high, with
butts varying from 9 inches to 15 inches in

diameter. Such trees are distinctly useful in

providuig boards and rafters for inside work,
such as the building of sheds or the making of
boxes. This "wood is not suitable for outside use,

the same as Larch for example, as it is too soft.

I regard the Austrian Pine as a poor timber
tree ; its growth is slow, .^md each tree has a
"kink " near the base which spoils that portion
for timber.
Spruce Fir should be planted much more freely

than it is. I planted blocks of this Fir 4 feejt

afpart 35 years ago, and the trees are now 50 feet
high, perfectly straight, giving timber most
valuable for producing boards, and especially
ladder sides.

Thirty years ago I planted here in stiff soil

2.000 Thuja Lobbii 6 feet, with a Larch between.
The lart^ter have long since been cut out The
Tliuja outgrew the T.aich and are now 40 feet

high, with clean, .straight trunks, 1 foot or so
in diameter. Whether they will be of any value
as timber trees imder eighty years' gix)wth I

cannot say—I doubt it. The wood is too soft.

The point in all timber plantations is to admit
air by the careful removal of dead blanches.
All extraneous growth, such as brambles and
bushes, should be cut away, giving the trees all

the air possible. Leaders Vhould be restricted

to one. A distance of 4 feet apart is ample to
plant Larch, Spuce, Scots, Austrian, and
Corsican Pines. E. Molyneujc.

\
Exhibition of the Kational Potato Society of

Great Britain and Ireland.—Tliis Society, of

which Mr. John W. Dennis. M.P., is President.
X J r"

and Mr. William Morter, Organising Secretary
and Treasurer, will hold an exhibition in con-
jrnctioh with the Birmintiham Chrvsanthemum
.Society, in the Bingjley Hall, Birmingham, on
November 12th to 15th. The Organising. Secre-

tary, whose address is Council House, Birming-
-bam, informs us that entries close on November
1st, and he would be obliged if all applications
for schedules, space for non-competitive exhibits

and advertisements in the catalogue are sent him
as soon as possible.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Names of Fruits:' E. H. W. 2, Ecklinville;

7 and 8, Cox's Orange Pippin ; 12, King of the
Pippims; 13, not recognised; 14, French Crabj
20, Blenheim Pippin.

—

W. A. E. Apple Em-
peror Alexander; small Pear^ not in character;

coloured Pear, Louise Bonne of Jersey.

—

C. C. C. 1, Pitmaston Duchess; 2, not recog-

nised ; 3, Worcester Pearmain ; 4, probably

Cellini; 5, Ribston Pippin; 6, John Dowme
Crab.—P. W. S. Pear Marie Louise; Apple
C-ox's Orange Pippin.

—

E. S. 1, American
Mother; 2, King Harrj ; 3, not recognised.—

<?. B. 1, seedling Blenheim Pippin; 2, Em-
pei'or Alexander; 3, Bergamotte d'Esperen,

4, Pitmaston Duchess

—

J. E. L. Confef-

ence.

—

C. S. C. Chelmsford Wonder.—
C. D. John Downie Crab

Names of Plants : W. F. B. 1, Crataegus

Pyracantha Lalandei; 2, C. coccinea; 3, Euony-

mus europaeus; 4, Symphoricarpus race-

mosus.—^. C. C. 1, Buddleia variabilis;

2, Polygonum baldschuanicum ; 3, Prunus

Pissaixiii; 4, send when in flower; 5, Kerria

japonica flore plena.-—^. *S'. 1, Funkia grandi-

flora; 2, Helianthus decapeta'lus multiflorus;

3j Helenium autumnale; 4, Escallonia ma-

crantha.

Small Holdings : T. 1. The area of land

required to enable one man to obtain a living

by working himself depends entirely upon the

capacity of the man, his age and the amount

of work he could perform in a, day, in addition

to his technical skill and knowledge of the

crops. About two acres would be enough for

any man to cultivate, even with the assistance

of a strong cob for ploughing, etc. If fruits,

flowers and vegetables were grown for market

the man by himself would have to work very

hard, and even then he would require assist-

ance in preparing his goods for market, eapeci-

allv if he has large crops. If flowers and

vegetables are grown on a larger area than

fruit, the work would be still harder as tne

ground must be constantly cleared and

cropped, and this involves a large amount ot

time and labour. If you plough the land

^assuming it to be of a loamy nature) to a

depth of at least eight inches, that will oe

sufficient to begin with. No opportunity,

however, should be neglected for cultivatnig

at least twice as deep to secure fin-er ana

cleaner crops. The amount of capital neces-

sary to commence such a small holding woiua

depend upon whether you bought the land or

reAted it. If you could purchase outright

freehold land of a good loamy nature for al>out

£40 or £50 per acre it would be a good invesi-^

ment; but vou must consider the costs o

fencing. House, etc., in addition. For
^^

rnai

mth on> a -small capital, and say bet^^ een

40 and 5D years of age, it would be mucn

safer to rent the land; and a market gai den

that has been established for 15 or 20 >
ear.

would be better than starting from the o*^

ginning. In the case of a young jnan,^^.^

between 25 and 30, buying the land outriffb

would perhaps be better if he /?"^
i uS

enough capital to support himself for ^t ie^

twelve months after *j)urchaseL ;As ^n

•seems to be small poosibUity of prices goi"g

Mown very much for the next few years, no

is a suitable time to make a beginning- ^
i« true that some fruit i^^O-.J^^V^^^ but
reached almost pre-war prices this y^r,

on the whole the average has been goo«^^

is likely to hold for some few years hence- i

must, of course, take into account local co

ditions and traditions, and endeavour to taK

full advant-a^e of them.

T IT P "*

Communications B«eivea^--K: %^^^^ £ B--

?; ^-^X. 'g.-E.\ S. (thanks for don^fon *
R. G. O. F box>-G. A. B.-S. G.-A. D. C--'- g
-D. J. D.-T. J^-E A. a-C. K. C»a^-Y 'p.-

K. C. H.-G. C.-R. D.-H. B.-G. C. W. ^^_
E. C.-B. W.-H. G.-J. B S.-A. ^^ f,

^.^
H T—W .1 M.—A. B. C-—J. A.—F. ^-y- ^fjr %
M: K.--T;i.-R- B.-H. F. M.-"Schopw^ch^B..
J. T.-B. F.-F. S. B.-W. J. A. S.-J- C-

V. G.
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VITROLITE
THE BEST

AINT \

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

TY
25/ PRE-WAR QUALITY 44/- per cwt.

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

T«le|frams

—

** Carson'st Battsquarftp London/'

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. II.

T*UphoB«—1630 BattarsM (1 Umma),

4*.

r*»

5.

ki

ie. X.

Once Tried, Always Used,

The"PATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
*^ Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly,
equal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND ITHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCI PAL GARDEN
The "PATTISSON "BOOTS ape the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several sets of ordlnaryboots. and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones.butthls can onlybe satisfactorllydone byus.the makers

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTBONG and BBOWN

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Teleenphle address: "Orchid." TanUrldEfl Wells.
Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Sonthboro*. S.B. k O.K.

SILVER MEDALS.
Royal Horticultural Soc, 1904

& 1914. Royal iDternational
£xIilbitlon. 1012.

Hundrads of Testimon-
ial*. The "Field" says:—
As good as anything that
could be deTised."

i *

Vie. 2, A Quality.

Illustrated Price Lists, frotn the Makers^

H. PATTISSON & CO..
4-6,

Fie. 2. A or B Quality.

Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

Inapection of our mod«l Block af Hont«s
devoted entirely to Orcbids invited^

Thousands of Clioic* Hybrids, Albloa Oi-
ckids, and Rare Sp«ci«s to select from.

Advice given abont the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orcbid Honsat, and queationfi relating

to Orckids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WeUa Station^ 1 1 mile.

\

6
sO

MESSENGER Loughborough
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers.

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME
Catalogues, Plans, and Estimates Freei

Interviews by appointment in any part of the Country.

OUORN" AND "LOUGHBOROUGH" BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122, VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO." NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST. LONDON.

'S
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MARKETS.

4 t * *

COVENT GARDEN. October 22.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

<An -IS'-s, ptT doz. except where otliLTwide stated,)

s. d. s._d.| s. d. s. d
Aralia .Sieboldii Krica gracilis (contd.)

48*s IHT doz. . . 10 0-12
Asparagus plumo-

sus . . . . 12 0-15
—Spreus^eri . . 12 0-18
Aspidistra green 48 0-72
Cacti per tray

12s. Id's . . 5 0-60
Chrysanthemums

48's ptT doz. . .^18 0-24
Erica gracilis

—

48's per doz. .. 16 0-30

60 *s

72 'a

Erica nivalis
48 '8

GO'S

15 0-18
8 0-00

• 24 0-42
18 0-21
10 0-15

Marguerites white 18 0-24
Palms Kentia . . 24 0-36

60's .

.

. . 15 0-18— Cooos .

.

. . 24 0-36

4 »

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices

B, d, s, d.

Adiantum
cuueatum 48*s
per doz. . . 12 0-15— elegans .. 15 0-18

Aspleniuiu 48*8 per
doz 12 0-18— 32's .

.

.

.

24 0-30— nidus 48'3 .. 12 0-15
Cyrtomium 48's 10 0-15 0]

K^ephrolepls. in
variety. 48*s

Pteris. in varirty
48's --— hxT^Q GO'S— small (i()'3

ptT tray of

s. d, s. d,

12 (K18
24 0-3G

72 's

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0- 4-6

3 6-40

Remarks,—Cyclamens and Solanums are the n<:^weat

subjects offered in this department. Some good
Slarg-uerites in 48 sized pots are still obtainable ; also
some fine white Hydrangeas, Erica gracilis, an<l E.
nivalis in various sizes which are selling freely. There
are a few Chrjsanthemiimd in pots.

Gut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

5

5

t>

J7

* ?

• »

Bouvartlia wliite.

.

Carnations per doz.
blooms, best
Amerioan var.

Chrysanthemums

—

— White, per doz.
blooms— Yellow

^Pink—
"Bron ze— Wliite per doz.

bun.
— Coloured ,,

Gardenias, per box
special
ordinary

Heather, wliite

per doz. bn.
liApagerias

,
perdoz.

blooms
iJlium longiflorura,

per bunch
Ulium speciosum
album per buch— rubrum per bun

Michaelmas Daisies
in variety .

.

Orchids per doz. :— Cattleyas . . 24

s. d. s. d.

13 0-24

0-7

0-10
4 a-10
6 0-12
6 0-80

18 0-36
18 0-30

12 0-
5 (>-6

10 0-12

4 6-50

21 0-22

a, d. s. d.
Cat tieya TTarrisoniae

per doz. blooms. 12 0-15
Pelar^^onium, dou-

ble scarlet,per
doz. bim.— white, per doz.

bunches

8 0-10

4
3

0-
6-

5
4

Physalis, ptT doz.
bunches

Rlchardia (Arums).
per doz. blms.

Roses per dozen
blooms

—

— Frau Karl
Dru^ehki 2— Liberty .

.

3— Melody .

.

3— Mme. Abel
Chatenay . . 3— Ophelia . . 4— Richmond, var. 3— Sxmburst . . 4— White Crawford 3

Stephanotis 72 pips 6

6 0-90

12 0-18

18 0-24

0-3
0-8
0-8

0-6
0- 8
0- 4

u

0-8
0-

6 0-12

0-30

Stock i)bl. Wliite
Violets Single

large per doz.
bun. .

.

— Ordinary

8 0-12

8
9
0-12
6-3 6

RpMARKS.—Tho severe night frosts during the past
week have had s<^-riouH effects on all supplies, and
pri-oos rose eonsidorahly during last week. Chry-
santhemums of all grades were a very short supply.
Carnations advanced from 48. to 8s. per doz. bloom's,
and some sorts sold freely at 9s. per doz. All choice
flowers *re very scarce Lily-of-tho-Talloy was un-
obtainable during- the past week, and there were
very smnH consig-nmonts of Lnpagerias. Garrl-.^nins.
and Stephanotis. Richardias "(Arums). Lilium
kMijgiflorum, L. lancifolium, L. 1. album and L. 1.

rubrum ari. all dearer owing to limited supplies. White
Azalea is now being offeree! in small qunntities.
Cypripediums are the most plentiful of Orchids on
fiaie. Cattleyas and Odontnglossums are very searee.
All foUag-e appears sufficient for the demand; higher
prxes are bedngr asked for Aldiantum (Maldenhii'ir)
Fern and Aspivragus plumosus.

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

Beans French, per
lb.

Beets, per bag .

.

Belgium Chicory,
per lb.

Cabbage, per doz.
Garlic, ner lb. .

.

Carrots, per ba^
Cauliflower, per

doz.

Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)
Cucumbers,perflat
Herbs,pf!irdo7.bim.
BCint, per doz bun.

Mustard and Cress,
pfT doz. punnets

s. d. s. d.

2 0- 2 6
10 0-11 o;

6-0 7,

3 0- 4 O'

10-14
9 0-10

6 0-12

4 0-50
24 0-26
4 0-60
9 0-12

13-16

Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per cwt.
Parsnips, per bag
Parsley, per doz.

bunches
Potatos, per cwt.
Radishes, per doz.

bunches
Sprinji Onions, per

doz.bunches .

.

Sprouts, per
bag 28 lb.

Tomatos, Enslish,
per doz. lbs. .

.

—French.

.

—Outdoor Jersey
Turnips, per bag
Watercress,per doz

s. d. s. d.

4 0-50
9 O-IO

10 0-11

3 0-40
11 0-12

16-20

5 0-70

16 0-

6 0-10
4 0-46
4 0-60
10 0-11

9

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d.

5 0-60

5 0-60

5 0-70

Apples (English)—Worcester Poar-
luain per pjas—King of the Pip-
pins per ^ bus.—Cox's Oran^it'

Pipl)in per ibus. 10 0-12

—Warner's King,
per bus.—Lane's Prince
Albert, per bus.—Bramley's Seed-
ling per bus. .

.

—Blenhein Pippin
per bus.—Xova Scotian

—

Blenheim Pippiu
Nos. 1 and 2 ..'45 0-48—King of the Pippins
per barrel . . 48;^0- 50

—Klbston Pippin 45 0-48

Aubergines, pr.doz 2 0-30

4 0-70

6 0-80

7 0-80

Bananas,

Grapes Alicante
—Gros Colniar .

.

—Almeria per
barrel .

.

—Cannon Hall .

.

—Muscat, per lb.

—Special per lb.

s. d. s. d.

singles 25 0-35

8-0 10
10- 1 3

30 0-45
3 0-80
2 0-5
6 0-8

f - I

Xuts—Brazils(aew)
per cwt- 125 0^130
Cob Nuts, per lb.

Walnuts,English
Plums (English)

per ^ bus, ,

.

—Prunes
Pears, English i>er

i bus, .

.

^Doyenne ^ du
Cornice

—Louise Bonne of

Jersey

Pin( ajjples each -

,

13-14
6-08

14 0-lG

10 0-15

10 0-11

2 0-60
Rkmarks.—Business Ikls continued fairly steady in

most flepartments throughout the wet^k. Orchard
fruits show considerable increase in quantities, and.
prices have a tendency to fall. Some extra special
fruits of Cox's Orange Pipping are now available,
although, owing to fixed prices, there is little varia-
tinu in the value realised by these fine specimens and
ordinary samples- Nova Seotia Apples (Ribston Pippin,
Blenheim Pippin, and King- of the Pippins) are

in excellent condition and meeting a good
Dutrh Grapes are arriving in large quantities,
abundant supplies are having an adverse
the price of Eng^lish Grapes- Green vege-

tables remain in short supply, and prices are ruling
fairly hijrli. Potatos are ])IentifuL and their prices
are sirghtly in excess of those last week.

arriving
uemand-
and the
effect on

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.
Mr- T. T. Street, for the past four years with

His Miijesty's Forces, imd previously Gartlener to
G, Oakley, Esq., Lawrence End, Luton, as Gardener
to Hit Gra<!e the Duchess of Wellington, Ewhurst
Park, Basinystoke, Hampshire.

Mr. W. Coe, recently Gardenor to Mrs. Bailie,
Caldecott House. Abingdon. Berkshire, as Gardener
to E. H. Packe, Esq., Prestwold Hall, Lough-
borough. (Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. box.—
Eds.)

Mr. r. W. Miles, for the paat 18 months Horti-
cultural Superintendent of T.M.C.A. Training
Centres for Discharged Soldiers, and previously for
4i years Gardener at Ware Park. Ware, Hertford-
shire, as Staff Instructor in Horticulture and
Botany to the Hertfordshire County Council
(Thanks for 2s. fid. for R.G.O.F. box.—Ens.)

Mr. A. Thomas, as Gardener to Doxald MacLeod,
Esq., at Greenfield Hull. Laleham, Staines, pre-
Tiously Gardener to T. W. Simpson. Esq., at the
same place.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

w

E. P. Dixon & Soxs, Ltd., Burton Const-able and Hull-
Nursery Stock.

Clibrans, Altrineham—Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, and
Climbers; He-baocons and Alpine Plants.
H. Smith & Son, Burnside Nur&eries, Westburn
Road, Aberdeen.—Forest Trees, Shrubs, Fruit Tiet'S,
Roses, and other nursery stock.

FOREIGN.
Mo.v. L. Ff.rakd, 20-22. Rue de la Pepinifere, Paris.—

Bulhs, Plants. Fruits.

waterers' fan trained

Peaches and Nectarines.

Large Stocks of ma-^nificent Trees
in sizes ranging from 9 to 20 .shoots,

for immedia-e bearing, in the leading

prolific sorts.

Prospective Planters are invited to

ins'pect our stocks at Twyford
Nurseries (^n the London-Bath Roadj,

\vl ere purchases can be decided on

V ew'ing the actual trees.

OUR FRUIT TREES are UNSURPASSED
in vigour, hardiness and productiveness.

JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP
LIMITED,

TWYFORD, BERKS.
I

W.WELLS, Junr.,
Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM. SURREY.

Asters or Michaelmas Daisies.

ANTWERP^ beautiful rose pink single flowers, good

habit, producing long sprays, \\hi(;h make it one

of the best varieties for cutting, 3^ ft., 5/-

BRIGHEST & BEST, A.M., R.H.S., the flowers of this

Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple rose, are

very bright and distinct for a variety of the S'ov'-

Belgi section. The flowers are "^ery freely produced

in pyramidal panicles, most crow^ded near the top

of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a

marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 2/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flower;,

loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,

vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

KING OP THE BELGIANS, A.M., R.H.S., lavender

blue, semi-double flowers, larger than Climax, this

is the largest Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.

MONS, A.M., R.H.S., bright deep rose, large single

flowers, good habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.,

3/6.

NAMTJR, soft pirk, pretty single flowers, good habit,

forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2^ to 3ft.,

3/-.

ROBINSON, V.C.. A.M., R.H.S , bluish mauve flowers,

the best double up-to-date, long sprays, making it

useful for cutting, good habit, 3^ to 4ft., 5/-.

WELLS' WHITE (new), undoubtedly the best whit,;

Aster yet raised, flowers being pure white, perfectly

round and flat ; they do not go pink with age, as

is the fault with many of the white varieties. Mid-

Sept., 5ft., 2/6.

AMELLUS, Beauty i Ronsdorf, distinct novelty, ^vilh

large flowers, 2^ inch, of a beautiful hlac-pink

colour, 1^ ft., 1/-.

AMELLUS,'" King George," A.M., R.H.S., the largest

and best of this section, bearing large trusses oi

bluish-v'olet flowers : each flower i? 3in. in diameter,

the florets are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the

disc bright golden yellow, 3/-.

Catalogues Jree on application.

The Potrthat Dram
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd

Heaton Mersey Potterr,

Nr. Manchester.

Dc JACER'S BULBS
For Planting in Beds. Borders, etc

HYACINTHS
3/6 per doz. ; 25/- per 100.

EARLY TULIPS.
2/- per doz. ; 12,6 per 100.

GRACEFUL DARWIN TULIPS
2/ per doz ; 13/0 per 1' 0.

DAFFODILS,
2/6 pe- doz. ; 14/- per 100.

CROCUS.
1 .6 per d iz. ; 5/- per 100-

ENGLISH IRIS.
1 /6 f>er doz. ; 6 /- per 100.

We
Our Assortments include only valuable varieues. ^.^

guarantee satisfaction. All orders are sent carria^

to any address in the U.K.

P. DE JAGER, & Sons, Bulb Growers,

Heiloo. near Haarlem (Hollandj.

Orier to-dav' to Mr. de Jager, Box 10, «'

Wellington Street, London, W.C/

1
"Ghe B£ST and Cheapcsr

^Ulc iuiintlty «f each «if« fvquir«4 •ni Hn^e '*^*'^*'* T ^ ;

gf^Ji). *r writ* fwf F'icc Li»t, *•"-

5^€CIAL POTA ^ .n d«.4.r,p*.^n«, BuU •#-• ^^ '"
)

Pant *roni 34< «j^h-

RiCHARD SA^M'£y^d^ SON, LTF.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Tiventy words {or three lutes including headline) 3s.,
ami 6d. /(" every succeeding eight "words (or Itne)

ur p'-rt/oH thcrrof. Fee for having replies addressed
to tlii)! office, 6d-

GiFdeneri desiring their Advertisements repeated
must give fuU fariiculars, otherwise no
notice will be taken of their communications,
Name and address alone are insu-fficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only^ retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-
spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to Initials at Postofices, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender,

PRIVATE.

pOLONEI- KETTLKWELL received ao many
Vy replies to his Te<;<']it advertiaeniont for a Siiig"le-

liiimk-d Gurdf'iier tlmt ho regrets he cannot aicluiuw-
jpdge th<'jii iiidivitTna l ly. Hia sitiintioD is now filled.

T^HE SECRETAKY of *' The Industrial
-^ Settlements Iriocirporated " desiuea to thaitk all

itpplicants for vacant situatione, which are now filled.

GARDENER for Dunrobin Castle,
now filled.

Situatio]!

appoint a LEC-
INSTRUOTOR in

TO HEAD GARDENERS.
• UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, READING.
THE Council are about to

TURER and PRACTICAI.
HORTICCLTURE.

Firet-claes Gardening- f^perienoe CBsential. Stipend
£500 and a house.
For further pairticulara applv to the Registrar,

FRANC?IS H. WRIGHT.
Registrar.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS.
Department of Agriculture,

AP1*LTCANTS are invited for the position^ of additional INSTRUCTOR IN HORlTICUI^
TURE; saJary £230 imr annum; applicants must po*.sess
sound liurtieulturaL training'.—Further particulars may
be obtained from the SEOK-KTART. the University,
I'Ceds, >vho will n^-ejrp^ applications for appoint mcnt
tjj) to November 13th, 191&.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF WALES,
ABERYSTWYTH.

Lnsjuuctor in Horticulture; for the
County of Montgomery."

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of
^-^ INSTRUCTOR in Horticulture; salary £300 per
aimum, together with travelTing expenses; proficienc>-
in Bpe-keeping or Poultrv M anii^'ement, iirid a know-
iftfge of Welsh, will be regarded as additional qualifica-
tions.

Applications, togetlier with reifiit testimonial?, niu>t
reajli the Registrar not later than November 15, 1919.
further particular^ may be obtained from the

undpirsigned

J. H. DAVIES,
Registrar.

ANTED, Gardener-Instructor for some 30
boys, at orphanage near Reading, from Christmasw ,,

™e^t; exeellent cotta-ge"; wages comnMncing- 40.*., with
legetables and certain extra>s.—POWT3LL. Eastfleld,
r.

- , — certaui
Uivershun1^ Reading.

TATANTED, HEAD WORKING GARDENER
J

» (three kept) ; Glass. Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables,
'._ '^^^'1'""

.
Grounds and cows. State age, experience.

"i"7!**'
'^^'^^^ copies of testimonials; good nous© provided.

^l^rii^gHQOK . The Elmg. Grays, Essex.

# WTANTEb, good all-round SINGLE-
'*

Ml, .
HANDED GARDENER with help; two Vineries.

'Uj^^EYERXK, The Lodge, Tlienford, Banbury.

^YANTED,e.xperienced GARDENER {Single-
handed; help given: married; small oountry

h^age.-5X)NRAD GURTEEN, Haverhill

QARDENER ivantsd in Institution, able to

tahl i}t
^"*^ *" maintjvin a good supply of vege-

8nprT>TXT^^i^'"^^-^-'^PPb'. stating at^e iind expcrienco.

B^rkf^ ^^^^^'^' Turners Court, iir. WaUingfoixl,

WrANTEDTl^r^British Columbia, nr. Vic-

rtPvcT>°"*^* Vancouver, a good WORKING GAR-
T flT.^q

•
^'^'^ "P i"- Flowers, especiallv Rock Plants and

i^andacape work. Applicants should 'apply in writing

cVa t .* .instance to the MANAGING DIRECTOR,
^l:^:i:i_j^chworth. ,

,

,
,

gECOND GARDENER required, msnied;
— 4i., 1 ^"-f*'

328., with modern cottage^ coal and light.

m.«^;/^J- -^fAKEKAM, Head Gardener, Old Star
uuntun Green, Kent.

(

Hon

WANTED immediately. SECOND of five. In
side and Out, muafr hsive good experience m Planls

and Fniit; single; 41iS- per week ; dut\ 39- ; bothy
later.—TQOKE, Llwynderw, Jil:irki>ill, Swaii^t a.

WANTE^DTTETOND^GARDENER, pririci

pally Kit-chen Giirden : miirrie*(l man nbout !W

;

;t3/G per week juuI Imuse-—Ajipiy, GARDENER, Let-
mmbe_Maiiar , \Vun I ag e

.

^ECOND UARDENER out of fom ; must be
^^ ex|>e,riented in Lawns and Pleasure (iurdens; age
betweeai 30 and 45; wages 35/- with cottage and garden;
Aseot district-—Apply l»y letter only, etating age. experi-
ence, with copies ot" te8timr>niaJs, to A, F, T., Box 22,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C,2-

WANTED immediately^EXMIEAiAN (h:side},
experienced Gr;Lj>es Pi aches, ete, ; also

KITCHEN GARDENER required. State wages <no
bothy); single proferi^^L — Apply, WARREN, The
Grange Gardens, Sutton Courtenay, near Abingdon,
Berks.

WANTED, experienced practical MAN
(single) as Pleasure Ground FOREMAN; rooms,

etc., provided,—State wages required and full par-
tienlars to HEAD GARDENER, Fruxfield Gardens,
Woburn, Beds.

anted; JOURNEYMAN i^r FI^
House's; ago about 38. AUo .TOURNKYMAN for

Pleasure Grounds and Ht rbaccou,s Borders, etc. ; wages
^S^^. and bothy; duty paid.—Apply, WM. TURNHAM,
Grceulands. Hcnley-on-Thamcs.

ANTED7immNWMAN7'2r"^;r^2rLr-
side and Out, chietiy Inside ; 30s- (per week,

bothy und attendance ; duty every third week ; 1
oVhx,'k Sat.—AppI}^, with referemoes, to IL PICK-
8T0CK, The Gardens. Maer Hull. Newcastle, Staffs,

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure
Grounds, to take duty ; must be thoroughly

recommended; good wages to a suitable man-—Apply
to HEAD GARDENER, Nostell Priory, Wakefield.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Inside), First
and Second, foj- Fruit and Plant Houses; wages

35s, and 34s. iw^r week, with bothy and attendance;
78. extra for duty, — State age and experience, with
copies of testimonials, to J. UOUrTS, Pairlawne
Gardens, Tonbridge, Kent,

ANTED, a Young Man as HTPROVER ia
a large establishment; age 16 to 17; must be

well reeoniDiended by a Head Gardener.— F, CAPP,
Xustell Frv>ry, Wakefleld

-

WANTED, two IMPROVERS for Kitchen
Oarden and Ground-s ; comfortal)le bothy ; good

wages; duty paid; two with musiuul instrument* oi

abilities preferred.—Apply, J. A., Box 1, 41, Wellington
Street, Cvent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, a liighlv-experienced MAN tor
Kitchen Garden, and a YOUTH of IH to hoLp in

snmp. — Reply, stating wngos iind particulars, with
l)othy. etc., to KEAU GARDEXKU, Bookbaui Grove,
Bookham, Surrey. ' **'

.

WANTED AT ONCE, strong, active MAN
for Kitchen Garden; al&w one for Lawn and

Pleasu!^ Grounds; both able to take duty; wages 32/-,

bothv, etc,—Apply, statin^-- age and experience, to G, F.
lIALLETr, Nethcrby Gardena , Carlisle,

WANTED, YOUNG MAN with some px-
perienoe for Kitchen Gardi*n and Pleasure

Grounds ; willing to tiike Sunday duty ; wages 30s-
per week, bothy, etc.; 3 in bothy; 1 o'clock Sat.—F.
BRINIOOMBE, Cross Oak Gardens, Berkhamsted.

WANTED, capable MAN (single) for Pleasure
Grounds and Kitchen Garden-, w^hen required

;

mu&t be energetic and a good worker,—Reply by letter,

stating full parfcicula-rs and wages expected, to C- HART,
Tolmers_ Park Gardens, Newgate Street, Hertg.

WANTED, strong, active MAN (single) for
Kitchen Garden and general Outside work; wage,5

30a,, bothy, etc,; bours 7 to 5, 1 o'clock Saturdavs;
fortnight holiday yearly,—GARDENER, Smedmore, Corfe
Castle,_Dorset-

^

WANTED, SINGLE MAN, age 24 to 30
y^ars; must be fairly well-up in his work, both

Inside and Out; good referenoe,—Apply, B- GODFREY,
The Gardents, Weodstock Park, Sittingbourne, Kent,

W~ANTED, a MAN chiefly for Pleasure
Grounds, HerbL^eeous Borders, and to assist in

oUier depaTtment* ; state exi*erienoe, and wages ex-

pected; copies of reis. ; hoiLse providetl if married-

—

T. W. BRISCOE, Th€ Gardens, Castleford, Chep^tuw

HANDY MAN wants job on estate or other-
wise, used to Building" Trade, and to fill up time in

Garden; eoxmtry preferred!.—>L E., Box 25, 41, Wellingfou
Street, Oovent Garden, W.C, 2.

EXFERIENCED LADY GARDENER, under
Head for heated GnnnhouSes ; Grapes. Ferna,

etc.» and assist outside.—Knowledge of Poultry pre-

ferred ;
live in,—Write full particulars, Brondesbury

House, Willesden Lane, N.W.G,

TRADE

se.

WOHKINO MANAGER, well up in Roses
unci Fruit Tree propagation; entire cTiafge in

North Essex; spl^idid opportunities for advancement.

Write, stating salary, age, experif^nce, referenoes, and

if married.~W. A., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent

Garden. W.C.2. ,.,...-

WANTED, LANDSCAPE GARDENER

;

good bndder ojid grafter ; excellent 6 roamed
house available t:hortIy —RA MSBOTTIAM & CO.

,

Bletehley Junction. ...

ANTED, a MAN to take chai-ge of Foresl
and Fruit Tree, etc.. Nursery; must be well

up in Budding and 'irafting.—Apply, with testimoniala

and salary- aaked for, to MANAGER, Lisaadoll, Sligo-

W^ANTED, an up-to-date GROWER of Toma-
» * to8, Qiirysanthemums, Bedding Plantcj and IJulba.

—State age, eipeiienoe, wages, if married, number, of

family, NURTON, fiastbrook Nurseries, Dinas Fowls,
nr. Cardiff.

URSERY FOREMAN. — WatiLod, NUR-
SEllY FOREMAN, principally Forest, Fruit and

Ornamental Trees ; should have good ex|x?rience and
used to directing labour; excellent accommodation for
married man.—Apply, with lull particulaxs, age. mar-
ried or single, with copies of testimonials and salary,

to Wm. power & CO., Nurserymen, Waterford.

WANTED, WORKING NURSERY FORE-
MAN for a retail Nursery. One with a good

knowlotlgo of rhrysanthomuiiis, Diililias, Violas and
general Nurst-i;) Stock, and experienced in manage-
ment

; gotxl hou8*.' available.—Write, stating age, salary,

experience, etc., to CARTER. PAGE & CO., W,
London Wall, Tendon , E.C.a. ' •

WANTED, WORKING FOREMAN for

small wluilesale Nurs^^ry, Betiding Plants, etc.

must Ik* reliable jind triLstwortliy ; wages £^ 10s. ;
p*'r-

manenev.^FURNESS BROS., F.R.H.S., Nurseries, off

Exbury Road, Catford Hill, .S.E.6.

WANTED immediately smart, up-to-djite,

pushing MAN to take sole charge of Garden,
Seed, Bulb, and Sundry DepartmentB ; knowledge of

Farm Seeds and Nuraery Work preferred; owing to

housing difRciUties, preference given to single man;
highest references ea^ential.—Apply, stating age, refer-

ences, and salary required, to L. B., Box 3, 41, Welling-

ton aitreet, Covent Garden, W.C.2. ^__
WANTED, for Scotch nursery, energetic

and capable YOUNG MAN ; experienced under
Glass ; principally Bedding plants, Tomatos, Chrysan-
themums and Forcing Bulbs.—Apply, with t'Cstimnnials,

stating age and wages expected, to Scotch, Box 11,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, smart, industrious Young Man as
SHOPMAN, wihere brisk counter trade is done;

must be well up in the Seed Trade; knowledge of

Nurserv stock an advantage.—Apply, stating f^e, wages
requir^, un.I experience, JAMES WRIGHT & SONS,
Nuiraerymen «wwl Seed Merchants, _Leiceater. -

Wanted;y^II^mITassistant propa-
gator for general hardy Nursery, Cbrysanthe-

mums, bedding-, and the usual stuff for shop sale.—State

«^, experience and wages with bol^Jiy and vegetables,

E. P. DIXON & SONS, LTD., Burton .OonBtable, Hull -

COUNTER hand wanted for Garden Seed
Department; must have had previous exp<'rience.

—Apply bv letter, stating age and full particulars, to

WEBB & 'sons (Stourbridgej, Ltd., Wordsley. Stnur-

bridge.

S"EED TRADE.—Wanted, JUNIOR ASSIS-
TANT accustomed to brisk counter trade and

general orders.—Applv, stating salary, age and ex-

perience, to O. W.. Box 8, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED.—A progressive firm of Horticul-
turists require the services of a well-educated

man, primarily as a CATALOGUE COMPILER: mu-st

have up-to-date knowledge of Horticultural Trade and
horticultural methods, and be keenly interested in

Hardy Trees, Shrubs, and Plants.—Apply, with particu-

lars "as to age, experience and salary expected to

A.B.C., Box 20, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden,

W.C.2.

ANTED, YOUNG MAN used to Floral

Decorating for Theatre and Hotel work ;
fill

in time under Glass. — BROOKE, BRAT & SONS.
Sheffield

. :

WANTED. Young Man KNIFESMAN, used
to Budding, Grafting, Pruning, and t-j take

charge of the packing shed during the lifting season

;

e^-ery encouragement given to an energetic young man.

—State me, experience and wage* with boUiy and
vegetables. E. P. DIXON & SONS, LTD., Burton Con-

stable,_ Hull.

FLORIST wanted in Manchester ; must be good
Designer and flret-class Saleswoman, capable oi

taking charge; good salary and prospects to enter-

prising, ladv.—Apply, with full particulars. L. D.,

Box Itj, 41, 'Wellington Strwt. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

ANTED, FLORIST, male or female, quick
and oritnnal with designs. Also general Out-

side NURSERt HAND.-Apply in each case to J.

SLATER, Nurseryman, Ski pton.

WANTEDrYOUNG LADY with knowledge
ot the Nursery trade for a city ehop; one used

to quick counter trade.—Apply, stating wages, etc., to

.JOHN WATER ER, SONS, & CRISP, LTD., The
Nurseries, Twyfoffd, Berks. _^
WANTED,'^FEMALE ACCOUNTANT for

large Nurtery Office, mui^t be thorongbly con-

versant with all bmnohea of commercial bookkeeping,

card index systems used. Apply, stating eiperienoe,

references and salary required, to—JOHN WATERER,
SONS, & CRISP, LTD., The Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.

*
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d-, and 6d. for every succeed-
iriff eight words or portion thereof. (Advertisements
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
Gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having
replies addressed to this office, 6d,

PRIVATE.
PXRK FOREMAN, WORKING xMANAGER

or HORTICULTURAL TNSTJUC'TOR, ex-8"rvie€
man, seeks re-engagemont as any of above; life ex-
perience in larg:e establishments, private and cunimer-
cial

;
was also Sergreant-instructor in Horticulture and

Beekeeping- under Army ciiucation sohcme
; good testi-

monials
; single; age 32; just demobiUsed.—THOMAS,

Waungran, Lampeter. Cardig-ansliire.

MR. BRADSHAW, Head Gardener to the
Marquis of Downshire, Hillsboro' Castle, co.

Down, highly recommends his General Foreman A.
WADHAAI, as HEAD GARDENER in well-kept estab-
lishment; life experienced in all branches gainetl in.
good estabLsliment; excellent references; age 33; m-ar-
ried when suited ; demobilised.

riARDENER (Head).—Major H. E. Wnbraliam,^^ J.P., can with confidence highly recommend
GARDENER, who is thoroughly experienced in the
management of a large establishment ; life experience
in all branches, including Estate work; good manager;
age 30 ; married when suited ; excellent references

;

demobilised.—Full particulars to J. THOMPSON, Dela-
mere House Gardens. Northwich, Cheshire.

T ADY, giving up ,9state. wislies to thoronglilv
A-^ Teconimend her HEAD GARDENER to Lady or
Gentleman requiring services of competent Man, age
34; married (2 children); demobirisi^.—W. ELKINS,
13. Brocas Stre^>t, Eton. Bucks.

IITR. yOUNG, Ag.ent to Loixl KeJiyingtoii
^^^ D.S.O., highlv recommends his General Foreman
as HEAD GARDENli;R to any lady or gentleman
requiring a good man; life experience in all branches;
aff« 29 ; nrarried wh'?n suited.—E. RATNER, The
Crttrdeaia, St. Bride's, Little Haven, 8.O., South Wales .

¥ ADY, giving up estate, wishes to thoroughly
~*-^ recommend her HEAD GARDENER; thorough ex-
perienced man in all branches; management of men,
land and stock; 22 years Head.—ROBERT HALE,
Bnshpy House,. Bushey, Herts.

"IVTR. T. BURN. Guerdon Hall, Bainber Bridge,
.L-JM. Preston, wishes to highly recommend his late
General Foreman, now discharged from H.M, Forces, as
HEAD GARDENER to E-ny lady or gentleman in wamt of
a thorough, reliable, and competent nran. in all branches

;

capable of taking charge of large establishme-nt; age 34;
married; no family.—Particulars, J T. TILDKSLEV,
Church Eaton, near Stafford.

rp McKENNA, Esq./ 24, Bryanston Square.
-- • W., will be pleased to thorougihlv recommend
P. BOVINGTON as HEAD GARDENER ; age 3.i

;

marrie<i; life experience in all braJiches.—BOVINGTON,
Cim-arth Road, Suimingdale.

MRS. TRUMAN higlilv recommends R.
WHEARE, for 3 years' her HEAD GAHOENER;

life experience ia producti<m of high-clan-^ Fruit,
Flowers, and Vegetables, with general upkeep; disen-
gaged through estate being given up while on Militarv
Service; age 34; married (one child).—WHEAKE, Dedtn
Cottages, Bonchurch, Isle of Wig'ht.

M. NAYLOR, Esq., Leighton Hall, Welsh-
• poo^l, wishes to highly recommend F. TI. SALTER

as GARDENER (HEAD); life expeiienee in all branches;
expeit cultivator, good organiser; age 31; married (one
child); demobilised.—Apply above, qt 55, Albert Road,
AVellingboro'n

i^AN highly recommend GEO. SHAMBROOK
^-^ as HEAD of two or good SINGLE-HANDED

;

married ^no family); cottage essential; ago 33; disen-
gaged when suited; South prefefnxl. State .wages.—
F. W. SMITH. Oatlanda Avennc. Weybridge. .

i^ARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
^"^ seeks situation; ha^rd working; married (1 ohild);n^ 33; life experience Inside and Out; Salads.—Apply.
GMtPENER, 45. Park LiUie, West Grinstead.

rj< ARDENER (Head of five or more); life ex-^ p*Tienr+; in all branches; excellent references,
from present and previous onLplovers; abstainer- mar-'
n.-^l; ago 47; 2 children (14 audl2).—A. I^^NGFORD,
riie Gardens, Thame^ifiehl, Henley-on.Tliamefi.

rjARDENER (Head) where two or three are
^-" kept; life experience in all branches; excellent
rcferenee; married (no family); age 30.—TTEBB 107
Hylton Cottages. Merstham, Surrey.

riARDENER (Head of several).—Advertiser^^ with hfe experieneo, ail branches, in first-class
establishments, would like to meet with I^idy or
Gentleman who requires keen, energetic, and skilful
cultivator; excellent references for abilities and in-
tegrity, from Eastnor, Ha rowood. Nonsuch, and
Bracken Hill, Bristol; married; age 31. BOOTH
Bracken Hill, Leigh Woods, Bristol

GARDENER (Head), manage estate if re-
quired; life cxpcrieuoo in all branches gained

in large establishments ; age 34 ; dcinobili8(?d ; excellent
veforeucea.—GARDJ?:NEU, 3, Gladstone Road, Bnok-
Imrst Hill, Essex.

r^ARDENER (Head or Single) seeks situa-
^^ tion

; first-class references as Foreman; age 29;
marritMl when suited.—J. LAWSON, No. IJ, Scotts Hills,
j^'ir^^well, Chriat cliurch. Hants.

/^^ ARDENER (Head); where several aie kept;^^ life experience in all branches. Inside ;iiid Out;
highly recommondod; discharged soldier; married (2
children).—DAY, Gardener's Cottage, Wolverton, Beck-mgton, Bat li.

(^ARDENER (Head) ilfi experience inV^ leading Gardens Inside and Out, laving i,ut :i:d
improving^ alwo land and stock; highest elci'^rir.es f(tr

character and ability; ii^ge 55.—K., Ifi, Jubilee 1 aee.
Salt Hill, Slough.

/_J,ARDENER (Head); life experience in large^^ evstablisluiients, privtite a-nd eommei*cial ; experi-
ence with stock and electric light; good testimonials;
maiTied; age 44.^JONES, Glenlcith, Bu^licv Heath,
HerU.

/^ARDENER (Head) seeks engag-ement;
VJ* thorough, practical, all-round experience, including
Oifliids, gaine<l on good e-stahlishments ; maiTied (nu
fanvly); highest references.—F. PERKINS, 101, Flax
Road, Leicester.

f^ARDENER seeks situation. Single-handed or
^-^ HEAD in Kitchen Garden; demobilised; 12
years' experience; good references; married (one
child); disengaged.—JOSEPH HAYTREE, North Lodge,
Stockingford, Nuneaton, WarwickshiTe.

/^ARDENER (Head or good Single-handed);VX life experience in all branches; good reference;
ma.rned; jii^t demobilised; age 32.—W. H. WEBBER,
Sunnyside, IFeadley, Newbury, Berks.

/"^ARDENER seeks situation (demobilised) asV^ Head or good Single-Handed; experienced in all
branches; age 29; married (one child); good references.
—8. PERRIN, 43, Sunnyeide, Hitchin, Hert^.

r^ARDENER (Head or good Single-
VJI HANDED; life experience in all branches; good
reference; married (two children); just demobilised; age
;{.t.—E. MAULING, Clifton, nr. Bigglei^wade, Beds.

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER (five or
---- more) ; life thorough practical knowledge all
branchee, Inside and Outside; skilled cultivator of Fruits
aiul Plants under Glass. Vegetables and Salads, Hardy
I'ruits, Rose, llock and Flower Gardens; alterations
etc.; highly reeommended; age 46; married; disengaged
-BURFOOT. 28. King '

s Road. Ditton Hill, Surbiton!

TIT A. MOUNT, Esq., M.P., highly recom-
T •mends his late Foreman as HEAD WORKINGGARDENER

; life experience; age ol ; just demobilised-
married (no family).—A. GLIDDON, Poltiniore Park
nr. Exeter.

lifAJOR THURLOW higldy recommend^ hisXTA jate HEAD WORKING GARDENER; capablemanager of large ganicns- life experienee in, all
branehos. Inside and Outside ; .marketing produce
abstainer; age 46.-SNELGROYE, Buekham Hill, Uek-

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER.-Sir Arthur
-»-* P^nero recommeJids capable man as above; 6h
years excellent reference; life experience all bmnches

:

?ifT^^^f;?*'..*'^"^'^''^">-~^PP'y' STEVENS, StillandB,
(Inddiiigfold, Surrey.

r^ENTLE.MAN highly recommends HEADy WORKING GARDENER; 10^ years' excellent
cliaracter; reliable, trustworthy; left through death ofemployer.-W. KENT. New Cottages, Bookham, Surrey.

r^ENTLEMAN wishes to recommend lateHEAD WORKING GARDENER; life experi-
ence; age 36; married (2 children); good references;
just demobilised.~Api,ly. MARTIN, 7, Meadow Road,
Southborough, Kent.

ÎVTRS. STANLEY ARNOLD can thorouphlvXTj. recommend F. CLARK as GARDENER (Head-
forking); life experience Inside and Out; excellent
reterences; married.—CLARK, Barton House, Moreton-
in-AIarsh.

/^ARDENER (Head Working).—Edith Lady
iir

*^ >it;kland has much pleasure in recommending
Wm. Wenban as above to anv lady or gentleman requir-
ing a thoroughly competent and trustworthy man:
pm<;tical life experienoo in all branches; diseno-uged
through pUoe being sold; excellent ref«. ; married when
suited; age 33.-WM. WENBAN, Se«il Oiart, Sevenoaks.

LTEAD WORKING GARDENER seeks re-
•*-- engagement in good establishment; 25 years'
practical experience. Inside and Out, in all branches
including commercial gardening; excellent references
for abilities and management; good organiw^r; age 40-
married

;
life abstainer. Please state terms.—STED-

MAN, Dwygyfylchi, Penmnenmawr, N. Wales.

r^ARDENER (Head Working), where two^ or more kept; 18 years' practical experience in
all branches; excellent references; married (two chil-
dren); age 34; Reading district preferred; discharged
Army.—WHETTON, 35. King's End, Bicester, Oxon.

T\rORKlNG HEAD GARDENER 7^&" situation; life experience iit all branches; ago
48 ; married (family out) ; highly recommended —
W. PRIOR. Brentor, Tavistock, Devon.

GARDENER (Head Working), Scotch, just
demobilised; life experience in all braneha-

Flo^'ers, Fruit, Vegetables, Lawns, Stock and Electm
Power Plant ; good refe. ; married, two children (9 and
5); age 42.—DONALDSON, 5, High Street, Sandy.

GARDENER (Head Working of two)7Tife
experience in all branches; good references;

well recommended; married (no family); age 30; deiiifr

bilised.—S. SMITH, 38, Alma Road, Sidcup.

(^ ARDENER (Head Working or good Single
^ Hakbed), with help, seeks situation; married; age

44; life experience in all branches; good references;

disengaged when suited.—RENYARD, Exburj' Lodga,

near Fawley, Southampton.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Mrs. LONG,
38, L{>\vndes S(ju:ire, S.W., highly recummends

her liito (iardener, T. HURST; life experience Flowers,

Fruit and Vegetables ; disengaged through giving up

country liouse.^—16!), Osinaston ll-oad, Derby.

GARDENER (Head Working); under^ands
Grapes, Peaches, ^lelons, Cucumbers, Toraatos,

Stove and Greenhouse Plants*, Hardy Fruit, Flowvrg,

Vegetables ; excellent character ; age 4!) ; married.—

DEBNAM, Wuodrow, Amershani. Bucks.

GARDENER (Head Working): life experi-

ence. Inside and Out, Plants, Fruits, Flowi^rs,

and Vegetables; six years Hoad before enlistment; age

34; married (2 children); abstainer; goiHL refereiicfi;

disengaged
;
please state wages.—BEAMES, The Knapp,

Thornbury, Glos.

GARDENER (Head Working) where twn

or three are kept, or good Single-handed vliere

help given ; mari-ied (3 sons, youngest 7 years) ; a?('

42 ; experience 29 years botht Inside and Out
;

good

references; recently demobilised.—CLARKE, GardciiPr's

Cottage, Kippington Vicarage, Sevenoaks, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working), where hmr or

more kept ; 21 rears' general experience, Insiik

and Out; good refeiences.—B. W., Box 13, 41, Welling-

ton Street, Covcnt Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head W'Oriqng) or

DENER-BAILIFF; thorough prantical

periencc all branches ; several years Head
families; thoroughlv reliable and highly i-ecomm^-udt^

:

married (family o^t).-W. F., Box 23, 41. WeJlmsf""

Street. Covent Garden. W.C.3. ___-
HEAD WORKING GARDENER; 14 yeai?'

practical experience gained in good establish-

ments in all branches; good references; just dom"-

bili.^^Hl; married.—W. E. FRIEND, 37, Mount Plciisant

Road, Higham Hill, Watthamstow, E.17.

GARDENER (Head Working), smart young

man, experienced in all branches, desires situatiun-

married (no children); age 29.—SOLLEY, "St. CUire,

Four Marks, nr. Alton, Hants. —
GARDENER (Head Working) ;

demobihsed.-

L. O. DOCKER, Esq., Alveeton Leys, Stratforil-on-

Avon, highly recommends W. DAWS; life experience

Inside and Out; excellent references; age -H; ui-^rricu

(one child).—DAWS, Alvcston, Stratford-on-Avon^ .

GARDENER (Head Working); life expevi-

^nce; good -' '^- "^^*^ *""

family) ; disengaged
Kilburn, N.W.(i.

GARDENER (Head Working) r^liorou^I'

practical experience in the cultivation of cbo.ot

Fruits and Flowers, both Inside and '^^tside,
J

t>getamPM

etc., gained in good Gardens; age 36.—W. KIM^,
Gardens, Woodcote Grove House, Coulsdon. burr^y^,^

GARDENER (Head Working), six or niore

kept; life experience Fruit, Elowers, \ ege*at>^e_'

good reifenoiioes ; age 38; ™*"^,*'^«„"|

ngaged.—G. RAPLEY, 17, Esmond iwa«i

Essex.

age 44

^ARDENER (He.\d Working) where t^vo

or three ar© kept; life experience. Inside and Oau

- A; excellent references; Home Counties preferreii-

—T. BBAOLEY, Eastwood, East Harptree, BrigtoT

—

GGARDENER (Head Working), mairied (two

"" in family), now in Hants, wants smalt^ pw^'^-,

experienced in all branches, Cows, P*>ul1rv and t^*^**^, Lj,-

years' last place as Head Working Cfardener. "»
wrote : "Is thoroughly honest, eober, respectaWe,

^^

excellent character, extremely industrioiLs."
'/'^^^'^ptc.

& years as i*ame; age 44- wages £3 and cottage, j
Also many otlier Hetxd and Single-Handed now tr^e.

Apply, MRS. TIT-NT, LTD.. 86, High Street, M^ryl^'^f j,'

W.l, near Baker Street Station. Telephone: May*-"

6200.

r;;,ARDENER (Head Working) requires situ^^

^-^ tion where two or more are kept; ^-^P^^^^-jjen
Inside and Out; age 33; good refo. ; '"^^'"^^

lO,
suited; Northern counties preferred.—L.\ZENdi,
North Street, Doncaater. —

—

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help}j

life experiences in all branches ; age 28
;
e"^

reeommondations ; married (1 child).—Apply- .'

CRESSWELL, 4, Douches Cottages, Mount Ph-as-in .

Kelvedon, Essex.

GARDENER seeks situation, Single-HANDH*;

Inside and Out; town or etjuntry; excellent rci-

married (1 girl, 6 vears) ; Poultry not objected v-

W. REID, 11, St. Aubyns Road- S. Lowestoft.
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GARDENER (Single-handed or where help
given); life experience Inside an-d Out; excel-

lent references ; demobilised Navy ; s\gc 38 : married
(nil fiimily); Wife Iw'lp in hou*e if required.~T,ACET,
.'VITf, Tillinjrton Road, Petworth, Sussex.

(GARDENER (Single-handed with I'elp); life
X o.vperiem'e Inside and Out; age 30; married (no

rhihtren) ; disL'ngag'ed ; good referenoe. -A . B. B., Box
1!». 41, Wellington Stre^^t, CoTent Garden, W.C 2.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise);
life experience lo-side and Out; highest references

;

age 45; demobilised.—FBA^NKLIN, White Horse Hill,
Chii.«lohurst, Keaiit

JINGLE-HANDED GARDENER or with help;^ well up with Flowers anid Ve^eta-blets ;
giood

referenoes; age 40; matrried (no family).—A. LANGLET,
.1, Camden Road. Oa;rsihialton. Surrev.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);
all-round experience; good refereiioee; married (2

in fanwly); age 4:^.-R. CTTRRAN, Moidden W<K>d, High
Bnr.stwood, Buxted, Sussex.

^ ^^^—^ --. " ^^^,^^_ .^
'm

MR. CONWAY thoroughly recommends his
liite GAilDENKll, W. HOWARTH; life experience

in ail branches; previously 11^ years Head at Selsdon
P;tik, Oroydon

; disengaged through estate being sold.—
W. IHJWARTH. The Gardens, High Beeoh, Halliiiigton,
Susst'x.

r^ARDENER, with 20 years' experi'ince in
^-* all branchca, .s^'eks post ; excellent character

;

well reeoramended; age 36; married; cottage required-
wife understands Poultry or T^aundry.-T. MEAD
Hiirwood Farm Cottage, Woolton HiU, nr Newburv,'
BiTks.

age 36, seeks situation ; 16ri ARDENER,
^^ years' exporience. Inside «nd Out; good refer-
ences; single; demobilised.—E. SLOSS, 4, Foots Cot-
tages, The Hvde. T,ondon, N.W.

r^ARDENER (Working), experience of all des-
y^ cription.s, both Glass and Outside, including
bandscape work and alterations; married.—H. D., I,
r Quntain Row, Mumbles, nr. Swansea.

WANTED, sitnation as KITCHEN GAR-'" DENER; mnrried (1 child); good references;
^^' 31; just demobilised, N.C.O.—HARDY Bacherors
House, Greya Court, Henley-on-Thames.

QARDENER (Second), Inside and Out, or
^-" Single-handed; experiencedi; exet-llent references;
aged 29 years; married; Kent man.—PAGE, 58, Teviot
Street, Poplar, London, E.

QABDENER (Second) or FOREMAN, Inside

^~P
und Out ; 18 vears' first-class experience

; good
references; age 38; sint,'le.--W. OWENS, Havne Cot-
tages, Longiti,or, Cullompton, Devon.

QARDENER (Second) seeks situation. Inside
^-" and Out. chieflv Outside; 12 vears' good exprri
enoe; good refs. ; age 30; single'.—RIDDETT, The
^^ardens, Prensham Hill, Farnham, Surrey.

QARDENER (Second) seeks situation; ex-
^^ perienced Disido and Out; good references; age 29;
married (two children).—J. BROOKER, (JO, Tunnel Roud,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

TJNDER-GARDENER seeks situation witli
cottiige; one boy, age 13.—Plea-ie state wageo.--

l^l_5^^LEY^Cologn6 House, Forty Hill, Enfield.

Ij^OREMAN (Inside); life experience in Fruit
and Plnnts, House and Table Decorations, gained

ui hrst-ebisa establishments in Enghuid and Scotland;
,™'Vnt references; at liberty; single; age 29.—F.
'>hiNMSON, Institute House. Escrick, York.

p^OREMAN (Inside), or good Second; life ex-
perience in Fruit and Plants, house and table

nf^orations; age 34; single.—W. BALDWIN, The Vale,
Cf^l^]^5]vood^Ba^ Orinstea.tl, Sussex.

^'OREMAN (Inside); thoroughly experienced
in Fruit, Plants, and t^ible de<-(»r!ition; 12 veai!""

Pxpenenoe
; g,>od referenoes ; age :^.—C. HILLING,

,g^^^^^ Street, Wreniluim, Wangford, Suffolk.

h^OREMAN (General) in good establishment;
JUfit demobilised; age 31; single.—A. ELLARBY,

i!^l^|^^£t^^near Beverley, E. Yorks.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation; age 22; bothy
preferred; demobilif^ed ; 4 ve^irs' g(Mxl experience

Elmr -'^'"'"S the Aimv—WA-LLIS, Lofts Hall Gardens,
i!:!!^2!!'!l^g^>g;^_ Walden. F^sex.

JTORNEYMAN, Private or Market); ag-e 19;

lerred
i"^^' experience Inside and Out; luyide pre-

\VI('f'r'v/-''r,
'*''^*^ refs.-Pa-rticulars, wa,ges, etc., R.

^^^i^tI^^_^2^ptonf Road, Newport! Mon

nna^Garden s. nr. Lydncy. Qlog

J^VJ^^^f^'^^iA^, Inside or Inside fmd Out:

'^-.ron Street. Covent Gar-len, W^C.3,

VT^OUNG MAN seeks situation as SECOND- JOURNEYMAN; four vears' exjierience. Inside;
age 18.—Apply, E. FREEMAN, Gt. WiUey, Worcester.

VOUNG MAN, demobilified, requires .'situation
-^ «e IMPROVER, Inside, where several are kept

;

a^ 30.—Particulaj^ to A. HOLDEN, The Gardens,
Steven^tone, Torrington, N. Dptod.

WANTED, situation (with lodging accommo-
dation) upon gentleman's estJite; Outside work;

state wa^es and hours; references pre.«ent employer.

—

A. Z., Box 36, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C. 2. .

CHAUFFEUR-GARDENER seeks situation;
running repairs; good references; age 19.—S.

HOBBS, 3, CuddingtoD C-otta^s, Cheam, Surrey.

COWMAN, thoroughly experienced in all stork
and poultry; willing to help in Garden; married

(no family)
; well recommended.—LEWIS RICHARD-

SOX, Wick House Cottage, Bushey. Herts

TRADE.

HORTICULTURAL ADVISER fle€4cs reap-
iwintment, or m Manager Instructor in Fruit

and V'egetabie settlement or holdings, private or com-
mercial

; good testimonial ; age 38 ; married ; dis-

engaged.—L. W G., Box 1, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent G:u-den , W.C.2.

MANAGER or FOREMAN; life experience
in the manaijement of large quantitjcs uf Glass,

producing for up-to-date nurseries.—LONDON, Box 18,
41

,
Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.C.2.

"jt/fANAGER (Working); Nurpei->', Seed and
-^'-^ Florist business, requires situation; life ex-
perience in all branches ; speciality Carnations under
Glass ; age 44 ; married (1 child, age 8) ; dis<mgaged
any time.—A. S., Box 13, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN re"-

quires Situation in Market Nursery ; 15 years'
experience iu Tomatos, Grapes, Peaches, Ferns,, Chrys-
anthemums, Bulbs, etc.; age 35; single; flrst-olass
references

; please state wages.—WILSON, 2!!, St.
Kilda's Road, Stoke Newington, N.16.

WORKING MANAGER or lOREMAN
desires re-engagemont ; age 39 ; njarried ; well

up in the culture of Tomatos, Cucumbers, pot and
out FiowerSj^and Bulb forcing; Lee Valley experience,
—G, B , Box 13, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden,
W,C.2,

WORKIXG MANAGER or FOREMAN re-
quires situation in retail Nursery; 20 years' ex-

perience in ChrysantlLemunis, Toniatos, Cucumbers, Bulb-s,

etc., Roses and Tree Carnations a speciality; married;
please state wa^es-—HORTUS, Box 10, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent «iirden> ^VJJ.l^

MANAGER or FOREMAN (WoaKiNG); age
51; life experience Cucumbers, Tomatos, Cona-

tions, Chr\^ant]iemums. Ferns, Pot and Cut Stuff in
large qunntitiee, all Marke-t Produce; single.—Wagt^s
and particulars, W. E.. Box 23, 41, WelUng^t^jn Strtii,

Covent Garden, W,0,2-

MARKET and NURSERY GARDENER re-
quires situation ; 12 yea-rs' exi>erienee Tomatos,

CuLumbei-s, Grapes, Clir}.s;uitliemums, etc, ; exoellent
references; agre 33; single.—BLUNDEN, Lake Cottage,
Whar-f Road, Frimley, Surrey,

MARKET GARDENER requires situation;
life experience Tomatoti, Cucumbers, Carnations,

Chrysanthemums, ganoral market prodnoe; .county
wugeis; age 35; married; excellent reterences-—WHITK,
l^ott^^ries, Mytx^hett Ro;ul, Frimley, Surrey.

LANDSCAPE or NURSERY FOREALVN
seeks situation; life experience Laying Out from

plans, Tomatos, Cues., general Bedding; married; age
33,^^Apply, H-, 45, Park Lane, West Grinstead,

SITUATION required as FOREMAN or
GROWER (Inside); Roses, Sweet Peas, Carna-

tions, Bulbs, etc.: good references; age 35; married.—
Reply, F. C, P, Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W,a3,

\ DVERTISER (demobilised) requires situa
-T^ tion as FOUKilAN or GROWER; sinull nursery;
\-2 year^' experience ])rovious to war growing for
n^tail shop trade

;
gtuni refrrencea ; mjirriM ; nge 31 ;

cott:igc required ; Midlands preferred-^PIease state
wage*, etc., to H. DUXNTNG, Bradley Green, Fecken-
hant, Redditeli^

JOURNEYMAN (Inside) ; experienced in
Fruit, Plants, etc., seet^ re-engagement; highest

references; jiiet demobiiised; 24.—HOLGATE, 131, C^U
Bath Road, Harrogate.

CTRONG, energetic YOUNG MAN, age 27,
^^ single, seeks situation In.side or Out; expert train,

ling in Tomato?, Chrysantheonums, Mushrooms, ail

kinds of Flowers; willing to work under foreman; any
part of England; good- references.—P. F,, Box 2, 41,

Wellinirton Street, CoYent Garden, W,C,2.

YOUNG MAN as FOREMAN; age 51; mar-
ried; well-up in Roses, Fruit, and general Nursery

work; good all-round Knifeman; also good manager of

men; would take char^^e cf branch Nursery if required.

—Apply, A. F., Box 27, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W^CS-

DEMOBILISED SOLDIER, well educated,
seeks i^mployment with Bulb Grower ; Sussex.

Hants, Dorset; help in office if desired; typist; good
corresp<mdent, FRANCIS, 8, Chepstow Place, Bays-
^^uter, W,

NURSERY WORK.—Man invites iuiy ulfer
at something Inside; intelligent; fair scholar;

pn^vious work i)lftnting out.-LAXb], 275, Mare Street,
Hackney-

A DVERTISER, age 30, practical knowledge of'^ the Seed Trade, wishes situation with good firm.
Particulars on application.—R, T., Box 15, 41, Welling*
ton Street, Covent Garden, W.0,2,

SHOPMAN requires situation ; life experience
Seeds, Bnlbs, Nurserv imd florist bnsineas ; ngx*

35; Bingle.—Apply, 8- E. P., Box 31, «, WVllinjrton
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEEDSMAN'S ASSISTANT requires situa-
ti<ui ; us4^d to tirst-class f><Miut4»r and post tia<le

in Seeds, Bulbs, Nursery and Sundri'^s; clerk or
eoimter; splendid refs,- 11^ years' experience; age 2?>;

married.- i;Nh;RGETIC,' Box 7, 41, Wellington Stxe^^t,
Covent Gardi n, W.C.2,

SEED TIUDE,~HEAD SHOPAIAN deMres
resjmnsihle position; sound practical knowh-tlge,

life experience-—SCOTT, c /o Hurst and Sow, 153,
Honndsdite:h. London, E,l.

T ADY, trained in Garden Design, wants posi-
J-^ lion of Draughf-^man in drawing office engaged on
public or private work,—Reply, A. D,, Paston Becton',
Peterborough,

T^LORIbT.—Young Lady seeks situation as^ ASSISTANT; 4 yeans' experience; good referent'i^
lig*^ 20; Ixindon or Suburbs.—E, MEARS, 47, Durham
Road, Beckenha^m,

The Rev. J, Crombleholme,
ST. MARY'S, CLAYTON LE MOORS.

(Cypripedium Specialist), breeder of many
F.CC, and A.M varieties, offers to the public

some of his duplicates at low prices.
An offer to those who Iotc the ^erniveum and bellatulum hybrids. prrnvtli

Wellesieyae A.M. (insigne Hareheld Hall y Mu'icl
Holhneiun) .. .. .. .. .. 3/g

Cupid A.M. (insigne Harefield Hall x Godefroyae) 3/6
Hindeanum, F.CC. (insijne Harefield Hall x Gode-

froyae leucoL-hilum .

.

.

,

.

.

5/.
Queen of Italy Westfield var. A.M. (insigne San-

derae x Godefroyae leucochilum) .. ... 3/5
Muriel Hollington F.C-C. (niveum X insigne) .. 3/6
Dowlerigeanuni punctatum A.M. (insigne x Gode-

froyae) .. .. .. .. ,, 3/6
Helen II A.M. (bellatulum X insigne) .. 3/©
Venus-Raun Lea var. F.CC. (insigne X Godefroyae) 3/6
Mary Beatrice A.M. (bellatuJuin x Gowerianum) 10/-
TessallatUHi A.M. (barbatuin x concolor) ., 3/6
OliviaA.M. (tonsum x niveum) ... .. 3/5
Mabel (niveum hybrid) .. ,. ., 3/g
Graceae A.M. (Boxalli X niveum) ., ,, 3/g
St. Albans (Antigone x Harrisianum) .. .. 2/6
Charles; Richman (barbatum x bellatulum) .. 3/5
Daisy Barclay F.CC (Godefroyae X Rothschildianuni io/-
Wottoni superbum A.M. (bellatulum x callosum) 10/-
Vipani F.CC. (niveum X phiHppinen^se) ., jq/-
Greyi Claytoniense F.CC (Godefroyae x niveum) 20/-

ALL GOOD PLANTS.

STANDARD RDSES.
A fine lot on English Briar, exceptionaHy
rooted. Best sorts of H.T., Teis & H.P.X
Full particulars and prices will lie found in

my NEW FRUIT LIST, free, together with
prices and descriptions of all the best
Apples, Pears, Plums, Currants, Goose-
berries, My New Worcester Berry, etc.

Order earlp as stock limited.

SOW NOW
GIANT SEVILLE L0N6P0D BROAD BEAN

THE BEST for Autumn Sowing. Superior
flavovn- and very hardy. Exceptionally fine
sample. Per pint 1/2 ; quart 2/3, post free

EDWARD J. PARSONS. F.R.H.S.
Nurseryman and Seed Merchant,

WORCESTER.
H -
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By Special Appointment to His IMJajesty the King

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc

* t *

f

\

Most of our men have now returned from War Service, and we are in

a position to give prompt attention to orders for all classes of Hothouses,

Conservatories, etc. We have ample stocks of seasoned timber and are
' - -

also supplied with all other materials required for work of this kind.

Please allow us to submit plans and estimates for your requirements.

LONDON—8, Camden Road, N.W.
1

EDINBURGH (Registered Office and Works)

GLASGOW—121, St. Vincent St.
*

4

Street, Morningside.

Telegrams: "GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON," and "HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH."

RICHARDSON DARLINGTON
V','
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

iV
1-J

36-'̂
'Ar

-^- ^« -

-I'

V-'

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.
r

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and
take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN
stock.

I &c.| supplied from

LONDON OFFICE: «. v^.fe^lS^A^s^tfJm.w.

.

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER SONS Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM, N,15.
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIDITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912,

Highest t/fvard/or

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PLANt HOUSE.
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS. LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES.' Etc

Printed for the Gawlieners* Oironicle, Limited, by Odhams Limited, 83-95, Long- Acre, London, W.C.2, and publislied weekly by tihe G^rde^re*
- 1, Ltd-, 41, Wellmgrtoa Street, Oovent Garden, City of Westminster, Saturday, October 35, 1919. Agent for Mftncheater, Johtt Hbtwood-
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 35 TEARS AND

8TILL THERE 1—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). Mb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

roaghly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds

and bark. Can be used any time l>«fore the buds

begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTlNiii

LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Mea^y

Bug &o. If this wash ia used occasionally, a totaJ

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

oan be secured in any garden XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The moat potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
gant Used without any apparatus ; simply bum on
file floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and oake, these

old fsTouritea are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Prepnrntions are indispensable in the

garden. Get » complete list from your N.S, or Florist,

or send to me for one and najne address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, £M, Borough
High Street. London. S.E.I.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

turists, Langport, Somerset, are now booking
orders for their choice Hardy Perennial plants.
Plant a COLOUR BORDER this Autumn, and you
will be able to enjoy its exquisite beauty for many
years without any additional expense or trouble.

Send measurements of your border.
Paeoniea, Delphiniums, Phloxes and other beautiful
ttowers included in their Colour Schemes, whinh pro-
Tide blooms from early spring to late autumn.

Write NOW to the Retail Plant Department.

WTM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
" " LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conserratoriefl, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-nousea,
Portable Buildinga. etc.

NEMONE FULGENS, Harbinger of Spring,
blooming amidst the winds and rain of March.

The Scarlet Windfiower is of in^etimable value for the
prden, and as a cut flower for the house. Send P.O.
tor 6s. for 50 tubers. 10s. for 100 ; post free for cash.—
BEUTHE, Keston, Kent.

AXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
small Fruits. New List for 1919, containing our

new Plum, " Early Laiton," A.M., R.H.S., and other
new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details
how to plant and prune, for lid. postage.

LAXTON BROS, BEDFORD.

QISHURST COMPOUND. — Insecticide and
^-* Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly
^mended, R.H.a Scientifioally oontroUed. Trials at
Wialey, 1914.15. Sold by dealera in Garden Sundries.
Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,
Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

1")0BBIE'S AUTUMN LIST OP BULBS,^^ Roses, Sweet Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants,
post free; also list of Seed Potatoes.—DOBBIE & CO..
«oyal Florifite, Edinburgh.

'WT'ATEREE'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,
» ' Alpinei and Herbaoeous Plants, Roses, Fruit

f^TT^*^ ^^^^ in tlio best and most popular varieties.

n«„r. ^'ATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries,
l!£^^f^;_Siirrey^and, Twyford, Berks.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

tiualitv'*°^*
and Orchard House trees are of flrst-class

Inar^^- *^- ^ large and select stock ia always on view.

rSc^ %^J^V^^- ^"ce list poet free on application.—
iOAJS. KIYEItS & SONS. Th*» K.ircAriAo .<*awhriH<w»wr^T^^^J,

S 'ANDERS, ORCHID
i. Albans.

WE

O

D
CATHiCDRAL STREET, MANCHESTER.

ICKSON & ROBIXSON'3 PHLOXES :-
AURORE, salmon-scarlet.
ELIZABETH 0A:\IPBKLL, lieht salmon.

E. DANZANVILLIERS, purplish-liluc.

FLAMBEAU, brilliant fiery-red.

FRAU .\. BTTCHNKR, large, handsome, pure white

G. A. STROHLEIN, orange-soarlet.

GOLIATH, carmine, darker centre.

HANNT PFLEIDERKR. cream, salmon centre.

MERLIN, purplish-blue, very large, hamlsome.
RIJNSTROOM, deep-pink, large tniBKey.

liOSENBERG, fitry carniint'-scarlct.

SELMA. light rose.

This flue coUectioii, one plant of each, 10/B.

D
COMPLETE C.\T.\LOOUE FREE.

ICKSON & ROBINSON, !\rANOHESTER
The King's Seedsmen.

WATERER'S new list of AZALEAS, em-
bracing all the elite and popular shades and

varieties; now ready; post free.—JOHN WATERER,
SONS & CRISP, Ltd., The Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.

ATH'S ROSES AND PAEONIES. — New
Illustrated Catalogue, containing full cultural notes

of the best new and standard varieties, is now ready,

and win be sent post free on application. (Dept. A),

B. H. BATH, LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

BATH'S HOME-GROWN BULBS.—New Hlus-

trated Catalogue of the finest Narcissi, Tulipa,

Hyacinths, etc., as supplied to the Royal Parka and

Gardens, with full cultural directions, is now ready, and

will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A), E. H.

BATH, LTD., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

PERRY *S New Iris, Bulb,
nial Catalogues, now ready

Farm, Enfield, Middlesex.

Alpine and Peren-
free. ~ Hardv Plant

BEST Surrey-grown RHODODENDRONS,
— choicest sorts, for forcing and planting; Azalea

mollis (seedUngs), finely budded, for forcing and

Planting: Kalmia latifolia and K. 1. grandiflora (splen-

" pink var.).—T. LEWIS, 45. Uxbridge R-oad, Han-did
well W.

J GRAY, LTD.. Builder of Conserva-
• tories Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, 9.W.3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone : 201. Western.

BAND YOUR FRUIT TREES NOW with
McDougall's OSTICO and save next year's crop.

The most scientific and effective means of preventing

the attacks of caterpillars. In tins at 78. 6d. and 2s.

each Paper Bands—packets, for use with 7s. ed. tm,

2fl. each; for use with 2s. tin, 6d. each. Sold by

Nurservmen Seedsmen and Ironmongers. Sole Manu-

facturers.—McDOUGALL BROS., Ltd.. Port Street.

Manchester. •

B\RR'S miLBS FOR PRESENT PLANTING.
Extra early Dutch Hyacinths for earfy flowering,

in separate colours, per doz., 7s. 6d. ; in mixture, per

dozen 6s. Extra early Miniature Hyacinths for early

flowering, in separate colours, per dozen, 4a. ;
m

mixture, per dozen, 3s. 9d.'

BARR'S
For

Alpmea
& SON

CATALOGUE.
Bock Plants.

tion.—BARS

SUTTON'S
DARWIN TULIPS.

•w

THE tall Darwin Tulip, with its exquisite
oolouriBg and grncoful gtem ifi I>eooniin(f muri*

Mnd more eBsential for beautify inp the home and
y-ftrden in the spring months. They niHke a gorgr-uun
display in the op^n groimd ia M&y^ and forc^ iu
^ntlo hrat ar** delightful for table decoration.
Complete list will be found in Sutton'^ Bulb Tut a*

logiie for 191!*. free on application.

SUTTOH & SONS, The King's Seedsmen,

READING.
ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL

NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price list,

with Hint6 on. How to Grow Rosea, now ready, post

free. Write to-day.—A. J. and O. ALLKN, Rose
Growers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

O
"I nn F^^ POTATOS !—Raisers of Potatos

ow J-Uvf from Ryder's Hybridised Potato Seeds are

reminded of the Exhibition at St. Albans on November
5th. Twelve tubers only to be bent in. Every grower
should enter in the national interest. If form of entry

is mislaid, another will be sent on application to

RYDER & SON, Ltd., Seed Specialists. Holywell Hill.

St. Albans.

N.B.—Don't decide not to enter because your potatos

look jnflt ordinary, or because they are not large.

There maj be highly desirable characteristics which
only expert judges can detect, and mere uite ia not

of first importance.

wEBBS' FLOWERING BULBS.
The pick of the best Bulb Faims of

Britain, France and Hollantl.

Catalogue post fiee.

WrEBRS' SWEET PEAS for antnmn sowing.
V List post free.

W
W

EBBS' SEEDS FOR ALLOTMENTS.
Price List of Vegetable Seeds for season

1920 now ready. Post free to Secre

taries of Allotment Societies.

EBB & SONS. LTD.,
The King's Seedsmen. Stourbridge.

VEGETABLE SEEDS are our great speciality.

Selected stocks are available to the Trade.

HARRISON & SONS,
Reed Growers, Jjeicester.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GAZING.
—We oan now lupplv "TitroUte," th« Iwrt paint.

" PLASTINE," the imperish able putty . Pre-wiar q^'ty.
-W. CARSON & SONS. Grove Worka, Battersea. S.W.IL
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SALES BY AUCTION.

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY.
Tlvjiriiiths, enrlj and lat« Tulipa, Narcissus and
Daffodils, Freesifis, Snowdrops, Spanish Iris, Sfillas,

Crocus, &,c.

In conveniont lots for private buyers.

YJESSKS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS conduct
•^'A sales as above at their Central Sale Rooms, 67
and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C., at one o'clock each dav.
Catalogues on application. Commissions executed.'

SUNNINGDALE NURSERIES (LATE
NOBLES) WINDLESHAM, SURREY.

VJESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg to
-^'A anmounce that the Sale of Rhodoflendrons, Hardy
llt^aths. etc. (postponed from October "th and 8th)
will take place on
MOXDAY a.nd TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd and ^th,

AT 12.30 O'CLOCK. j

Auction and Estate Offices

:

67/68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
-Alnny thousands of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and
Polyauthus Narcissus, Snowdrops, Crocus. Soillas etc

s.pecially lotted for the Trade; also

CASES OF DUTCH BULBS,
A consignment of BAT TREES, ASPIDISTRAS,

AZALEA INDICA, IN HAMPERS.
Rhododendrons, Azalea Mollis, and othor plants from

Belgium.

IVTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will ^elllyj. the above at their Central Sale Rooms, 67 and
*«, Cheapside, London, E.C.

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT, AT 12 O'CLOCK.
Catalogues forwarded on application.

THE '* LEYSWOOD " COLLECTION OF
ORCHIDS.

TITESSRS. PROTHEROE & IMORRIS have
XJM. received instructions to dispose of the etitire
Collection of Orchids formed by the late J WTEMPLE, Esq. The Sale will be held uroil the
premises,

"LEYSWOOD," GROOMBRIDGE.
On TUESDAY & WEDNESD.\Y, NOVEMBER 11 & l'>

1919.

The whole Collection is in a fine, healthy condition
and includes a number of rare specicB now seldom met
with, as well as large quantities of well-grown Cattleya
and Odontoglossum species particularly suitable for
production of the finest cut flowers.
Catalogues of the Auctioneers—

67 & 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

SHORTLANDS, KENT.
Nineteentli Annual Sale of well-grown Nursery Stock,
by order of Sir. J. B. BRYANT, who requires theland for replanting. ^

[VfESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell*''' by Auction at

THE SHORTLANDS NURSERY, RAVENS-
BOURNE AVENUE, SHORTLANDS.

On WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th, at 11 O'CLOCK,
aoon Bord^-r Shrubs in great variety, 2,000 Golden
Privet, Hollies, Tews, Rhododendrons. l.fiOO Bcrberis.
Aucubas, Cupressus, specimen Shrubs, climbing anddwarf Roses, 1,000 flowering and deciduous, 1,000 stan-
dard Ornamental Trees. 2.000 Fruit Trees and Pushes.ana other stock. '

On vicw^ Catalogues had on the premises, at .AirPryants Home Nursery (opposite Station), and of the
Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C 2

THE ** OAKWOOD *' COLLECTION OP
ORCHIDS.

IVfESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS have
o^xT T^y^<i instructions from Mrs. NORMAN COOK-SON to dispose of this well-known collection, which
will be sold by Auetion at their
Central Auction Rooms. 67 & 68, Cheapside, Lon-don, E C.2
On THURSDAY, NOVE^IBER 6th, 1919, at 1 O'CLOCK,
The Collection contains about 1,500 selected plants
about 1-300 of which are Odontoglossums, including
such celebrated varieties as 0. crispum Pittianum. O. c,Leonard Perfect. O. e. Fearnley Sander, O. c. Theodore
Pauwels, O. o. Cooksonianum, O. e. Luoiani O c
Orvieto, O. o. Mi^. Peeters. O. o. Angela, etc.. etc!there are also about 200 choice Cypripediums alsoPhains, Calanthes, Anguloas and Cattleyas.

Catalogues of the Anctioneers

—

67 and 68, Cheapside, London. E.C.2
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TWICKENHAM.
Sale of welLgrown Nursery Stock, comprising quanti-
ties of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Golden and
(ireen Privet, Yews, Aut-ubas, Bos Cupressus, Pampas
(inisB, Herba<'eou8 Plants, Currants and RaspJ>erHes,
Hollies, Spnice, Eirs. Climbing Rosea, &o.

MESSRS PROTHEROE & MORRIS will yell
the above bj Auction at

THE NURSERIES,
RICHMOND ROAD, TMICKENHAM

(St. :Margaret'8 Station), on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, AT 1 O'CLOCK,
by order of Mr. H. E. FORDHAM.
On view. Catalogues on the premises and of the

Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, E.C.2.

Horeham

HOREHAM ROAD, SUSSEX.
One and a-hnlf miles from Waldron and
Road Station, L.B. & S.C.R. Clearance Sale

FOURTEEN GREENHOUSES,
total length 1,800 feet, containing 32,000 feet of glass
and woodwork (glass 16 x 18). 4,800 feet of 4-ineh
?.V?'^^'-,I^®^f^>' "®^» ^-^-P- Ing«» oil engine, Aermotor
Windmill, the erections of

STABLE PACKING AND CART SHEDS,
Boilers, Brickwork, 225 casts of Flower Pots, Bambo
Ciuies, Carts, 8 tons Peat Moss Manure, small stgck oHay^ etc.

oo
f

IVTESSRS PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell-!-* the above by Auction on the promises, the

RIVERSDALE NURSERY,
HOREHAM ROAD, SUSSEX, '

on TUESDAY, NOYEMBER 11th, AT 12.30 O'CLOCK.
iUay be viewed. Catalogues had on the premises and

of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.3.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

pROTHEROE & MORRIS, Horticultural- Market Garden and Estate AtrcTioNEEHs and
TALUEns. 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G., and at
I^ytonstone, E. Monthly Horticultural Register had
on application.

IVURSERY & JOBBING. — Brixton, S.W
n \ ^'"l^-^""' f""r Glasshouses, Outbuildings etcRent £12. Price, including Glasshouses, etc. £r>0*
lJargain.--Apply, Aubrey & Co., 28, Watling Street*
London, E.C.4.

BUSINESS WANTED.
r

4 UBREY & CO., Nurser^Tnen's Agents 28
^Tl. Wathng Street, London, E.C.4, require several
small concerns.—Write, call, or 'phone City 1097.

A PRIVATE KITOHEiV GARDEN and
^-^ Orchard of about IJ acres to be let, for crowing
trmt and Vegetables for sale; 20 milea from London!
near two country towns; n miles from station.—RICKSa*x J, 41. Wellington Street, Coveut Garden WC2

'yO LET, SMALL NURSERY; Heme Hill--long lease; needis repair; 4 .houses Dropping we/l
.^}^' ^^^^ outside ground; no rent dun till' June
1!>20; water on; reason, dissolution; small inffoin""
appointment.—E. FORDER, 196, Tulse Hill SW2 °

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT, four to fiv^ acres,
» » with run of Glass, 1,000 feet upwards, distriot no

objection. Apply, L. O., Box 4, 41, WeUinffton StreetCovent Garden, W.C.2.
oijrB«[,

EXHIBITION.

gRIGHTON HOVE & SUSSEX Horticultural
^,"f°.f°«\,,^r«3iiPtion Society.-Grand Exhibition

OP P^ iri^^vn'^'A?^^'^^ Fruit. Note ALTERATION
rL t £^ -J-^S P^^^ '• ^t the spacious Drill Hall

i T « i^^^?,« ^P**'»^ Non-Compet tive Exhibits

Par."-A?e^;^e?'Br%^ht^;^-'
''''^''^' ^'^' ""^^'^^^^^^

NOTICE.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT 4\nPROVIDENT SOCIETY.
Approved Section 229.

Amendment to the National Health Insueanci
Acr, 1918.

A LL PERSONS whose salary does not exceed
£^ £250 per year must now be insured. Thii
Society, which has paid out over £2,750 in Sicknesi andiMaternity bejiefits, and has invested Funds of over
£4,000, is open to all Gardeners, Seedsmen and Nur
sery Workers.-Forms of application may be had from
A. C. HILL (Secretary), 35, Alexandra Road. Weit
Kensington, W.14. * "

PLANTS, &Cn FOR SALE.

TTTALLFLOVV^RS, The Vulcan and Golden
" Monarch, large and bushy, readv for beddinf

out,. 5s. 100, 23s. 500, £2 1,000; Gk>lden Monarch, smaller
size, 28. 100, 8s. 6d. 500, 15a. 1,000. Mvosotis Roval Blut-
splendid strain, transplanted, 6s. lOO', 27s 500" £3 10s'

1,000, carriage paid.—P. AQUATIAS, The Nurfierie-,
Timperley, Cbes.

TjlERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns. Climbing
-*- Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,
Hardy Garden Ferns; cafcalogrues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junotion, Lordon,

1 Cifk nnn large garden ferns,
^y^y^ 9\J\J\J 24b. 100; Palms, Begronias, Crotons.

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinas, Lilies, Hydranpe^:;'

etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, Londoa Fern
Nurseries, Loughboroug'h Junction, London, S.W. 9,

AZALEA INDICA, splendid plants, in all

the best varieties, including Mrs. Patrick and

Vervaeniana, 12 to 15 inches across, earliest to flower,

eovered witli huds ; 24s. and 30s. doz. Azalea Mollif,

Spiraeas and other plants for forcing later; inquiries

solicited.—MORLE and Co., LTD.. 150-156, Finchley

Road, London, N.W.

ALPINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 3s..

50 lOs- 6d., named ; carriage paid. Catalo^if*

free.—TAYLOR'S NURSERIES, New Eltham, S.E.9.

50,000 STRA^VBERRY PLANTS in

several of the best varieties, 358. pe'

1,000. Also 20,000 KILOGRAMS of fine DUTCH
SHALLOTS, delivered in lar?e quantities.—For par-

ticulars, apply J. VAX DER TUIN, 150, Dyson's Roa<i.

Edmonton, London.

*'T>OCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

-tV -What Soils to Plant Them," a useful goiAe

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post fre*-

-G. B. PHIPPS, Alpine Nurserj% Barnham, BogHor.

BAY TREES, magnificent selection, Pyramids

and Standards for Sale, in all sizes.—Sizes and

prices on apidicafcion. ROBERT GREEN (19U), !>«'

28, Crawford Street, London, W.

PERPETUAL-FLOWERING CARNATION.?-
of the leading and most up-to-date varieties, m

Sin. and 6in. pots, in full hud, price 32/6 P»r dozen,

special quotations for larger quantities.—K. LUXf^"
k CO., Sheering Nurseries, Harlow, Essex.

YCLAAIEN.—Kelwav's Model Grandifiorum

Sa,lnion, Pure Mhito. Fine Crimson; sfron?

phints in 60's ready f"r potting on, 9s. doz.—**J''^-

liAILKT, Nurseryman, IVtersfield.

c

ROYAL SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRV
PLANTS, 68 yyoT 100. carriage paid. — ^

K-NIGHT, Fruit Grower, College Road, Ash vale.

BULBS for Greenhouse and Garden plf"**"?-

Reliable quality. R^^.^son/ible prices, ^^^ulipa .^^

\s. Snowdrops, English Iris. AUinims, etc., ^ «

*

Vnlley, 10s. 6d. 100. Catalogue Free.—ELLlts^-^ '^trocu
Lily T
West Bromwich. Established 1890.

FOR SALE, Root.s Mauve and White PhJ^s

Miied Michaelmas Dai.sy; I>oroTiicum Golden i^-

Galcga ; White Valerian, 6fi. doz.; London ^P^'com
White Alvssum; Red Hetichera; Vnntf ^^^.^^^L^t.
flower; Tufted Marguerites; St, ^o^i" ^ ^,^Vi *'tford.
Cash with order.-MR8. NOT. Homestead, Old Brenno

Middlesex.
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^
iH\LLOTS, guaranteed all souiul, 12s. 6cl.,

,3 5s 6d., carriage paid. Garlio, 28., Ouioii Sets

U 3«-l -il*- Preliminary Seed List now ready.—ELLI-

SON'S, West Bromwich. Raffia Is. 6d. lb-

S

^h V lOLET PLANTS, single and double, ready

for fraaie:-; best varieties; 7s. 6d. dozen.—MRS.

I'AULET, Lydford Hall, Lydford-on-Fosse, Somei-set.

WALLFLOWERS, strong plants from Sut-

ton's eeeds, -te t?d. 100; Swet WiUiam Sutton's

"Pink Beauty." 53. 100.—MRS. PAITLET, Lydford-on-

Foese, Somerset.

;w

/CINERARIA PLANTS ready for potting

\y on &\\ colours ; Sutton's Seeds ;
Qrandiflora,

Steilata, Intermediate, 2>. Gd. doz.—MRS. PAULET,
Lvdford-on-Fosse, Somerset.

DAFFODIL SEEDLINGS to offer as dug
from the original beds at 50s. per 1,000. F. O. R.,

Sligo; bags tree; cash witli order.—MAXAGER, Lissa-

dell. Sligo.

^»

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, suitable for stock; caah or exchange.

Bee other advertiBemeuts; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

WrANTED, GERANIUMS, Paul Crampel cut-* tings and old stools; any quantity.—State

quantities and price for cash to A. BOWLER, The
Nurseries, Little Bytham, nr. Grantham.

^1 DORONICUM AUSTRIACUM.—200 plants

wanted; send specimen and price.—ANDREW S,

84. Hroi'thrfvilr St.rppf_ Waltham Oross.

WANTED, Paul Crampel GER.«^IUM
Stools; also Gooseberry, Blackcurrant, Logans,

bushes and cuttings.-WILLIAM DAT, Crowborough,
Sussex.

MISCELLANEOUS.

\0^

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW is the time to destroy them, before

casting their seeds. If your paths are cleaned

now they will remain clean for the best part of next
year. Oar Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-

poisonous, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,
only requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 owt., including eack, 21a., free on rail London.
CLEVELAND & CO., 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, E.C.

^1K
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T^Tll keep you DRY!
BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out the wet.

rhat'a why they are worn by hundreds of farmers,
gamekeepers, and other outdoor men, women., and chil-
dren. Tou should wear them if you want real weather
oomfort. Th«y aren't sticky like ordinary oilskina. We
return your money at one© if they don't satisfy you.
The Beacon Booklet will show the style which suits you
best. Men's Coate from 21a. up; Children's, 16s. Gd.
op

; Laiiei' 8m»rt Oilskins, 28i. 6d. ; Sou'westers, from
3i.; Long Leggings, from 6§. Send postcard to-day for
this free booklet of " Weather Comfort." Send now—
before you forgef^to BARBOUR'S. LTD., 98, BEA.CON
BUILDINGS. SOUTH SHIELDS. (D

'l.-

SlEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
^ Houses. No emptying of cesspools ; a perfect
lendiser obtained; no solids; no cpen filters; perfectly
jutomatic; everything underground. State particulars,
WILLIAM BEATTIE. 8. Lower Grosvenor Place, West-
toinster.

V

jl
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IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
tree guards, gates, arches, esp.iliers, rose stakes, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-

Send for illustrated catalogae. Also kennel rail-

-o^^
*nd poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.-

awULTON AND PAUL, J.td., Manufacturers, Norwich.

tion

ing

M̂

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8.000 ft.

_"r ^
4-inch pipe each; 2.000 Oor/agated Galvanised

^lieeta: 2,000 UraUte Boards, 8ft. x4ft. xiin.; 2.000 yds.

J^W Rails; SO.OOOft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4 in- pipes;
quantity H. W. Fittings; Glasshouses, various sizes;
ooiiers- Portable Buildinjrs. etc. Ikrice against Bpedfl-
catioii.-c. A. OHRISTUNSSN, Southall. 'Phone 63.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard.

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,

in truDkloada. One yard, in bags, 21b. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost, all in bags, at 4s.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.8., The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

HEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,
Vineries, etc., supplied, with various arrange-

ments of pipes; Vanguard. Conical. Sectional. Saddle,

and Coil Boilers; Pipes, Fittings, etc. Illustrated list

free.—THOS. JEAVONS. Silver Street Works, Brierley

Hill, Staffordshire.

LOAM ! LOAM ! LOAM ! Direct from our new
cutting grounds; most suitable for Chrysanthemum,

Carnation and Vines.—Particulars of H. SCOTT &
SONS, Woodside, S.E.26.

MR. A. C. HILL, 35, Alexandra Road, West
Kensington, W.14, would be glad to receive a

good offer for 6 vols, of "Thompson's Gardeners"

Assistant" (new), on l>ehalf. of the widow and children

of a gardener killed in action.

STRONG RUSTIC ARCHES, Pergolas. Rose
Trellis and Gnrdeu Gates, cheap.—W00D5[AN,

Surrey Villa, Leatherlicad.

BEAUTIFUL TULIPS
100 in 10 best varieties, 15/-

I
50 in 5 best varieties, 8/

CHOICE DAFFODILS
100 in 10 beautiful

varieties, 10/
50 in 5 beautiful

varieties, S/6

Illustrated Bulb Catalogue free, containing a list of the best

Bulbs and notes on growing for effective bedding and house
decoration.

E. J, BAYLEY, Com Exchange Bldgs., Shrewsbury.

WILLIS BROS.

Special Vine Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes.

Mr. Kidd says :— *' Thanks to your.

Vine Manure 1 have won the First

Prize for I2 Bunches Grapes, 2 years

in succession at the Royal Horticul-

turd Society's Fruit Show in 1 ondon."

If you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

I cvvt. 25/-, \ cut. 13/6,^ 28 lbs. 7/6,

5 cwt. lots £6.
' "

Carriage Paid.

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES
Get a Real Manure on Scientific- Lines.

WILLIS BROS.
Garden Fertilizer,

Is 8 complete reliable Manure for digging in for

Vegetable Crops or as a top dressing for FruU

Trees and Flower Beds.

No Stable Manure Required.

One of many satisfied customers writes,—
•' Have used nothing but jmur Garden

Fertilizer on 4 acres of Kitchen Garden,

and have never had better crops."

I cwt. 15/-, i cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 5/-,

£14 per ton. Carriage Paid.

Send for Booklet on this Manure.

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticultural Manure Mamtfacfnrers,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
Bones, Bone Meal. Charcoal, Insecticides, Flower

Pots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Birch Brooms. Green-

house Blinds. Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List, Free,
\

Books on Gardening

(The prices given below include postage.)

Salads and their Cnltivation. By T. W. San-

dei's. How to grow them in the Open, on

Hot Beds, and under Glass, etc. Freely

Illustrated. Paper, Is. 9d.

Strauberry, The Book of the. With Chapters

on the Raspberry, Blackberry, Loganberry,

Japanese Wineberry, and Allied Fruits.

By Edwin Beckett. Illustrated. 3s.

Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Edition.) By

Horace J. Wright. Contains 8 Coloured

full-page Plates. With Chapter on Sweet

Peas for Exhibition by T. Stevenson. Ss.

Tomato Culture for Market. By J. Stoddart.

Is. Id.
.

Topiary, The Book of. By C. H. Curtis and W.
Gibson, of Levens Hall. 3s.

Vegetables and Their Cultivation. By T. W.
Sanders, Fifth Edition. 496 pages. WeU
Illustrated. 7s.

Ve^letables for Home Consumption and Exhibi-

tion. By E. Beckett, V.M.H. Useful for

every Gardener, and indispensable to Ex-

hibitors. New Edition. 5s. 6d.
, ., ,

,

Vines and Vine Culture. By the late Archibald

F. Barron, V.M.H. New Edition. Revised

and Enlarged. Illustra.ted. Sa. 6d.

Wild Garden, The Book of the. By S. W. Fitz-

herbert. Ss.

Alphabet of Gardening. T. W. Sanders. 4s.

Bulbs and their Cultivation. T. W. Sanders- 4s.

Chrysanthemums for Greenhouse and Garden.

By D. B. Crane, F.R.H.S. 48.

Climbing Plants. By W, Watson, A.L.S. With
Introduction by W. Robinson, autlior of

"The English Flower Garden." 48. and

5s.

Cucumber Culture for Profit. By W. Dyke. A
Practical Guide to the Cultivation in Frajnes

and in the Open. 1b. 2d.

Daffodils. By the Rev. Joseph Jacob. With

Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A. A full

treatise on their culture for private and

Exhibition purposes. With 8 Coloured

Plates. 3s.

Dahlias. By George Gordon, late President of the

National Dahlia Society. Contains 8

Coloured Plates. 3s.

Oate-GrowinjJ in the Old World and the New.

By Paul P. Popenoe. Illustrated. 9s. 6d.

Ferns" and Fern Culture. By J. Birkenhead.

Third Edition, revised by F. Parsons. Is. 3d.

riower Garden, The. By T. W. Sanders. The

Formation and Management of a Garden,

and the Culture of Outdoor Flowers and

Plants. 480 pages. 104 Illustrations. Third

Edition. 8s. 6d.

Forestry, Webster's Practical. Fourth and

Enlarged Edition. Illustrated. 8a. ..:

French Market Gardening. By John Weatbers.

With practical details of "Intensive Culti-

vation " for English Growers. Preface by

W. Robinson. 4s.

Fiuit and its Cultivation. T. W. Sanders. 7s.

Fruit and Vegetables, Packing and Selling: for

Cottagers and Small Holders of Land. By

R. Lewis Castle. A Gold Medal Essay, writ-

ten for the Worshipful Company of Fruitr

erers. Illustrated. Is. 3d.

Garden Planning and Planting.

Laying-out and Designing

and Bordei-s. Illustrated.

Garden, Chemistry of the.

Amateurs and Young Gardeners,

bert H. Cousins, M.A. Is. 5d.

A Guide to the

of Flower Bedg
Pap^r, Is. 8d.

A Primer for

By

(The a;bove prices include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Wellingtofl Street, Covent Garden.

Lofldoo, W.C.2.
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V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen^

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIAUTY.
catalogue Xo. 19:i printed in Kugli sli, free on applicatiou.

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, etc.

R. HALLIDAY & CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS.
MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

Ma!:ers for all kinds of Horticultural Buildings
Heating Apparatus and Boilers.

CATALOGUES SENT FRKK ON APPLICATION'

lANDSCAPE GARDENING
Aft«p 25 years' practical experlenca, I am In a
Dosltlon to tender for and advise on this sub*
jeot, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S..
Wild Hatch NarsTy. Goldors Gr*«p . N.W.4.

f you have a Garden, or if you are a lover of flowers, you
will eventually grow

ALLWOODII
THE NEW HARDY GARDEN PLANT.
Half Carnation and half Piuk, it needs no culture, it
grows itself and blooms from Spring to Autumn any-
where. Orders now taken lor present delivery on all
varieties, including :

—

, Ex 3r Pots
.. Pure While 1 each per doz.

-. White. Violet centre * 2/6 27/6

. . Rose Pink & Maroon
Lilac

DOROTHY.. Deep Rose, dark centre f 2/0 M/6

HAROLD
J£AN , .

MARY
'

PHYLLIS

ROBERT m • Old Rose

Vn^*"® i?-^
the fully illustrated leaflet regarding

AUwoodu, and if you aro interested in Border Car-
nations for the garden, and Perpetuals for the Green-

house, ask for our large Catalogue,

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS
(Department 2)*

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

PLANTING SEASON

GEO. JAGKMAN & SON.

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY

[Established over n Caitury)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.
200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape" Gardening a
Leading Feature.

[November 1, I919.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
For forcinjj or plaiitinfr out of drxirs Extra Selected
Ciowiis, Grown in Holland. 80/- per 1000 ; 10/- per 100;
2/- per dozen. Carriage Paid to any address in the U.K.

P« de Jager & Sons» Bulb Growers^ Heiloo-

(HOLLANIJ).

Write io'ihiy fo Mr. T), de Jaj;er, Bux lu, 41, Wellingtun
Street^ Covent Garden, W.C. 2.

ORCHIDS9
Olean, well-erown and cheap; also

Manr Kara and Chaica Varietias.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
KindlT send for Oatalogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Ez«tie Nii»«ri«a, CHELTENHAM.

NERIN
Very beautiful autumn-flowering bulbous

plants for the greenhouse Exceedingly

graceful and refined in habit, light and airy!

while the varieties of N. Bowdeui succeed

perfectly in Rockeries and Borders under

walls.

N. Bowdeni (Award of Merit R.H.S.), rosy

pink, 1/6, 2/6, 3/6.

N. Bowdeui pallida (A.M.), flesh-coloured
'^ . 3/6. 5/-

N. Bowdeni pallida alba, (A.M.), glistenin

white. 10/6, 21/-

N. Exonia (A.M.), a Hybrid between Bow-
deni and Fothergilli major, 10/6. 21/-
N. Fothergilli major, glittering, fiery orange

scarlet. 2/6, 3/6.

ROBERT VEITGH & SON
THE ROYAL NURSERIES. EXETER.

EXCLUSIVE HARDY

PERENNIAL FLOWERS.

THE FASHION IN FLOWERS
FOR NEXT YEAR.
Masses of g'orious colour out-of-doors, and pLiiiU
t. tat come up year after- vesr in increasing luxuri-
ance and beauty in your garden. IJnsurpas.-^ed
for home and table decorations. Send a postcard
to-day lor an absolutely

FREE GUIDE TO LOVELY HERBACEOUS
BORDER AND ROCKERY PLANTS

Write to-day. To-morrow mav uot do as well.
Our whole stocks of Guides to Fruit Trees ani to
Guaranteed Bulbs are now exhausted ; but we
have printed a circular ot_prices of the " Better
Crops" Fruit and Rose Trees and Bulbs still
available for sale. Ask tor this also. No obligation
of any sort. Just address us personally

:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of Better Qrops '* Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

# 4 D I O I N
Is a Preventive aj^ainst the spread of Disease
atnunj;st

POTATOES
when they are in the store.

Sprinkle 2oz. of TIPULITE in every
Potatoes harvested.

Send for Special Booklet.

sack ol

TIPULITE CO
(Dept. B), Darlington.

JUST OUT. My New Apple

Cfi OU N MARY
(James Grieve x Wm. Crump.)

Award of Merit R.H.S., Kruit Show, Oct. 2l.st, igiy.

First time Exhibited.

See fyaiie 21S, last week's issue, mid piige 227, t>n'^cni

tsaite, /or full description, etc.

Strong Fruiting Cordons, 10/6 to 12/6 each

o rt Bushes or Pyramids 15/

A Few Only
)

Ex-Strong Half Standards)
OrJers executed in rotation, as stock limited.

My <' MADRESFIELD COURT'* Apple

Should be in every Connoisseurs Collection.

Ribston flesh and flavour with vigour and crop-

ping powers of Worcester Permain.
r

Full description, etc. sec pu^e f of Fruit List, free

21/.

tl

1«

EDWARD J. PARSONS. F.R.H.S
Nurseryman and Seed Mercf^ant,

WORCESTER.
1

Dealing with our Finn gives entire satisfac-

tion. •

Varieties are true to name.
All goods are healthy and well grown.

Not big orders only but small ones as well

we appreciate.

We are not dear because you get more Uuiu

you expect. .

Everything in the nursery line is to be Iwd

from us, Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

Hollies, Dwarf and Standard Ros^,

I^ilacs, Buxus in all forms and clipped,

F, Convallaria majalis, Rockery Plants

Perennials, Rare Plants, etc., etc.

Van der Vis's name secures quality. . ,

It is important for you to get acquaiutt.-tl

with us.
" Square dealing " is our motto.

Our goods are rarely sold out, as we h^^^e

a very large stock.

Now is the time. It is to your advantage

not to wait, so place your orders witli

us now.

i>. VAN DEli VIS and SONS,

Johanna Nurseries,
w

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.

•'Nature has pnt the best clay in the world i

Somerset." „

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEOALb

FLOWER POTS.
Best and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
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De JAGER'S BUI^BS
For Planting in Beds, Borders, etc.

HYACINTHS.
3/6 per doz. ; 25/- per 100.

EARLY TULIPS.
2/- per -doz. ; 12.6 per 100.

'

GRACEFUL DARWIN TULIPS-
2/ per doz. ; 13y0 per 100.

DAFFQDILS.
2/6 pet doz. ; 14/- per 100.

CROCUS.
1 /6 per dnz. ; 5/- per 100.

ENGLISH IRIS.
1/6 per doz. ; 6/- per 100.

Our Assortments include only valuable varieties. We
guarantee satisfaction. All orders are sent carriage paid

to any address in the U.K.

P. DE JAGER & Sons, Bulb Growers,
Heiloo, near Haarlem (Holland),

Order to-day to Mr. de Jager, Box 10,

41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.2

W.WELLS, Junr.,
Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM, SURREY.

Asters or Michaelmas Daisies.

ANTWERP, beautiful rose pink single flowers, good
habit, producing long sprays, wbich make it one
of the best varieties for cutting, 3^ ft., 5/-

BRIGHTEST & BEST. A.M., K.H.S., the flowers of tliis

Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple ro.^'e, are

very bright and distinct for a variety of the Nov"-
Beigi section. The flowers are \ err freely produced
in pyramidal panicles, most crowded near the top
of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a
marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 2/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flowers,

loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,

vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

KING OF THE BELGIANS, A.M., R.H.S., lavender
blue, semi-double flowers, larger than Climax, this
is the largest Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.

M0N8, A.M., R.H.S., bright deep rose, large single
flowers, good habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.

3/6.

NAMUR, soft pirk, pretty single flowers, good habit,
forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2J to 3ft.,

3/-.

ROBINSOM, V.C., A.M., K.H.S , bluish mauve flowers,
the best double up-to-date, long sprays, making it

useful for cutting, good habit, 3i to 4ft., 5/-.

WELLS' WHITE (new), undoubtedly the best white
Ast«r yet raised, flowers being pure white, perfectly
round and flat ; they do not go pink with age, as
is the fault with many of the white varieties. Mid-
Sept., 5ft., 2/6.

AMELLUS Beauty of Ronsdorf, distinct novelty, with
large flowers, 2\ inch, of a beautiful lilac-pink
colour, \\ ft., 1/-.

AMELLUS *' King George," A.M., R.H.S., the largest
and best of this section, bearing large trusses of

bluish-v'olet flowers ; each flower is Sin. in diameter,
the florets are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the
disc bright golden yellow, 3/-.

Catalogues free on application.

LiniE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

j>0KRI8, LITTLK ASON, LTD^ DONCAtTIR

waterers' fan trained

Peaches and Nectarines.

Large Stocks of magnificent Trees

in sizes ranging from 9 to 20 shoots,

for immediate bearing, in the leading

prolific sorts.

Prospective Planters are invited to

i nspect our stocks at Twyford
Nurseries [on the London-Bath Roadj,

where purchases can be decided on

viewing the actual trees.

OUR FRUIT TREES are UNSURPASSED
in vigour* hardiness and productiveness.

JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP
LIMITED,

TWYFORD, BERKS.

The Potithat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery*
Nr* Manchester.

RUSSELL'S Gold Medal Azaleas,

exceptionally good busliy^ well budded

plants of all the best varieties of indica.

L, R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,

Richmond Nurseries, filCHMOND, Surrey.

JOHNKLINKERT/""'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES^

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists oh^ Application.

SHEE.T

MORE

LIGHT

ASUCSTITUTK for ordinary 21-oz. glass, which ll now
so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

iV in- (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness, Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered

free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer

ordinary 21-oz, British Sheet Clase. under the same
conditions. ^_^_^_^_

Manuftiotarepft of

Genuine White lead Paint,

"Eskimo" White (Leadless) Paint,

AND

Best Linseed Oil Putty,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
M»SL JOHN STREET. WEST SMITHriELD, LONDON, E.ai

& Blaokfpiara Wharf, Upper Ground St. 8.E-

Qnote Gardeners' Chronicle.

Bentley's Specialities

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(L«wn Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on application,

SOLK MANUFACTURERS

:

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..

Chemical Work*.

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

Landscape Gardening and Planting.

Tree Lopping and Felling. Gardens laid out

or re-modelled in any part of the Country.

Estate work of every description undertaken.

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Nurserymen a nd Garden Contractors

TO NEXT SEASONS CROP FROM THE CATERPILLARS

{^s/jco Smal/ltns 2/- each PaperBands for SmaifTtm 6^p€rpHt,

Ostico Large Tins 7/6 each - PaperBands forLargelins Ef-perpH.

M? DOUCALL
66-68, r»oRT «
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Now is the time to Improve
Lawns for Next Year.

ADVICE BY POST,
State Condition of Lawn, Sub

Mossy or Weedy e

your

"Soil,

SEND FOR PARTICULARS OF

SWARD
Restoring Compost
MOSS KIUER, LAWN MANURE

FAT AND MARLEY . FULL OF FIBRE.

^^UIT~BORDER
: COMPOUND

:

Prepared ready for mixing with loam, for

VINES, PEACHES, FIGS, el
Invaluable for encour4ging- Root action.

GRUBICIDE^
PERFECT SOIL FUMIGANT.
Ulustrated price lists free.

WOOD & SON, LTD.,
Wood Green, London.

JOHN PERKINS & SON
./ Beg to call attention to their large stock

of the following EVERGREENS, etc.
AUCUBA JAPONICA,

HOT*?Y*r^in'Vw^"^
in variety from 2 to 6 feet.wuLLiY CtKEEN from 1^ to 8 feet.

LAURELS ROTUNpiFTOKA AND CAUCASICA.

PRIVET AUREA VARIEGATA

\Zl fine'^lr ^nd'l^^
'^^'^^' IMo 2 and 2 to 3

YEWS, ENGLISH

many acres of Tews to select from
GOLDEN YEWS. '

.

Ind P™i<i^^of^f"'^ ^V"'^
^''^ ^<^ ^^'^^^^^B

All
.rJ^'^^^^<»« lor the GArdem, gcxid clean stxirk

ment., when full pafticul
™

^iU ttl^"/
'''"'"'

Postal Address—

Nurferief'''^^U' ^J*"^'^'
Northampton.

Jsurseries~ Billing Read, Northampton.

ROYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN FUND
B. WYNNE, Sec.

19. Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,
London, W.C.

I
Zh€ and Chc&pesh

<t«t«ii«« ( c.«i.„-. #,«,„„„, ,„„„,. ,. „.,r
•
.,T. •/

Make the most of Your Garden in 1919

^Tuaux USING

^ ^ ever In

•••

THE

WM.

Vint. PUst
and Vdfttebto

MAnuM al^o^^eclal
Top*dr^saiDg Mumrs ara

ncreaa^jg iii puuiic fav 'ur—
they embody the practical experience

ofmanyyearsin all branches of Horticulture*
producing viffnroiis* healthy, and fruitful firowth.

^^^ _ "ivf,'*>r onr booklet containing useful hint* on gardening

SIIA-^rK \J^^*!' PLANT,* VEGETABLE MANCEE-n2 Ibe,.

rrHi^'&J*!'l^IbB.,9/-; 14ib8„6/-;71b9„3/-. Tins, 2/6 and 1/3.

\\ Kingdom-
_, _28lbs, IM;

carriage paid on 38 lbs. and upwards anywhere in

United Kingdnm,

SPRPTff^^?*'^!^- ""'^ upwards anywhere In UniT«i

-. w , *iDs.,3/i. Tina 1/% Carriage pai'i on m iha ^tiH nnw.irrf«fti

0^^L- n «^ United Kingdn

Wm. THOMSON * govs Ltd, CLOVENFORDS. N.B.
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Mr. REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND
EXPLORATION IN ASIA.*

No. 9.

—

Jttne on the Heights.

AS May goes on, Lilium Wallichianum goes

ouit, OT retreats to higher levels, the valleys

hedgerows become burdened with cascades

of a rampageous white wJld'Tlose, \yhich scents the

whole air far and wide, and mav be Rosa Bru-
nonis, and there is also a Jittle Mulberry trea or

shrub tliat yields aii abundance of delicious fruit

that ought to be very acceptable at home if as

freely produced. .But by the time mid-June is in

it is necessaiy once more to yi.'^it Hpimaw Pass.

Indeed, one ought never to let more than a
fortnight elapse between visits for fear of miss-
ing some treasure. Our last visit had given us
two new Rhododendrons and a gracious

Enkianthus with bells of bronzy red. Of the

UhododendronSj one is a small tree smothered in

ponticum-coloured flowers, and abounds al-so on
Sabiya-Kaw. So does the second also, but my
first glimpse was of a solitary specimen, far down
below Hpimaw Pass, that flared out of the dis-

tance in a solid mass of cherry-pink tliat caused
me, remembering the tale of R. orbiculare, to
tnke tniimte trouble in securing specimens. Kor
*io I regret it. The colour, indeed, does not
answer my expectations, being of a rather chalky
ton© when seen close at hand, but the plant is

a very handsome, large-flowered, ample-trussed,
small tree of brilliant effect, and has the further
interest of belonging to the group in which
pedicels and leaf-stalks alike are all bearded
"^ith long glandular sticky bristles.f
Both these are bygones on Hpimaw Pass by

naid-June, and so is the very handsome tree with
heads of creamy white and long narrow foliage

.

J"

^eems on the reverse as if it were lacquered
^'•itli silver over copper.^ But Rhododendron,
«ven iTi the middle zone of the forest, has not
yet exhausted its efforts. The upper woodland

in olr iF^'"^]^^ articles by Mr. Farrer were published
. Au^Jt A R Y i"^^ ^^' -^""^ 28, July 12. August 9,

t Rhodo. 8p!^ f"^^ ^' •^^Pt^ni'^^'- 2'. and October 18.

* Knodo. 3p. F. 872

has now erupted into a glory, with hea\'y masses

of a lilac-flowered Azaleoid tree, very much re-

calling its pontic urn-coloured predecessor, but

more regular in the tiered array of leaf and

flower, and brightly glaucous on tlie reverse of

the pine-scented young foliage. But a very

different story is told by another species, which

I cannot help feeling smre is R. agapetum* This

"came upon me like a flash of fire, and almost

froze the marrow in my bones." 1 was expect-

ing no new Rhododendron at the moment, when
suddenly the dark woodland, at some 8,500 feet,

assaulted my eyes with large heads of blazing

light scarlet-crimson, such as I have never yet

beheld in Rhododendron, perfectly clean and

pure, but without the almost heavy bloodineaa

of some of the redai'-boreums and bai-batums—

a

colour so lucent and intense that for two or three

minutes after looking away from the flower one'a

sight is numbed and sees everything greenish

and dull. R. agapetum is a small, loose tiree,

with dark handsome foliage j its flowers have

evei'y possible merit except scent, and by their

date of appearaa^ce ought to have the highest

value for English gardens, even as the plant's

in jungles of aspiring st^niji, coils over in long

dropping flights of golden sparks. A new

Vibunium promises well, whilst a tree-Hydrang-ea

and Rosa sericea is in fine bloom, aBd the bushes

and trees are all coiled about witJi the whito

crosses of Clematis moutaua that is BO often

deluding one into taking it from afar fur a

startling new Riiododendron ; while, up above,

another white Clematis is unfoldmg its stiffly

acuminate segments, and among the scrub of the

Pass itself there is a dwarf Berberis of a foot

jn height, with savage horns, & bluish reverse

to the leaves, and pale yellow rose-scented flowers

like tiny roses. And the gullies from the crest

even yield a Rhododendron {see Kig. 100), of a new
colour, for this (as so far seen) is a small and

rather sickly bush, with hanging trumpets of a

most curious and interesting apricot-flame-colour,

tinged with bronze ar.d crimson. The leaf

appeaw pale and smooth, though, on the reverse;

which seems to differentiate it from the group of

R. floccigerum and R. euchroum, to whidi I

should otherwise have thought it belonged.*

But the gloi-y of tliese days I liavo kept to the

last. For now, and shortly, is the heyday of^

#

i

Fig. 100.—rhododendron sp. farrer's no. 1,024.

dii-tribution and habits jwomise perfect security.

In a wild state it does not grow nor flower

with the fragrant white, but if such an associa-

tion could be brought off at home, what a

glorious sight it would be

!

The riches of the Pass are now beginning to

unfold, and where a month before there was

nothing but empty deadness, with no promise of

l^fe, there is now a wa\'ing jimgle of greenery,

conspicuous among which is tlie supetrb foliage

of Rodgersia sambucifolia, dojuinated by its

solid tiered pyramids of blossom, that at their

wcrst are of greenish pink, and at their best of

a refulgent raspberry-ice rose. A tall blue

Anchusa is also beginning to unfold, and a

particularly graceftil Thalictrum of medium size,

with particularly large round flowers of pearly

white. The rosy " Streptopns '* of Sabiya-Kaw

is also here, or somethmg very like it, but this

time solider and less fairylike, growing stolidly

on the woodland banks, and with f.owers of a

heavier pink. Of Corydalis there aire already

two : the higher aJpine of which has stout spikes

of yellow above very beautiful silvei-y foliage;

while the lower, a very tall, lax, frail grower,

• Rhodo. sp. R. ag-apetum, F. 1,023 (R. argj-ro-

phyllum?)..

Xomocharis pavdantliina (see Fig. 102). And ih&

first sight of Nomocharis pardanthina happy and

at home marks as much of on epoch 'in the gar-

dener's life as does that of Primula spectabilis,

Daphne petraea, Meconopsis quintuplinervia or

Gcntiana Farreri. I give fair warning to all whom
it may concern that, while I may be merciful

iu my quantities of seed where duller things

are concerned, I hope to gather whole buckets-

ful of the Nomocharis. It could not be humanly

possible for anyone to have too much of this

incomparable plant, and all those who already

possess it are hereby urged to cherish it as the

apple of their garden's eye. How shall I

describe it, for the benefit of those who have

only seen its lovely flowers drooping lonely in

a pot at a show? It is most like some hybrid

of a minor Lily with Odontoglossum Rossii, com-

bining the perverse and sinister spottings of the

one with tlie ^frank and graceful loveliness of

ihe other,- alike in proud, meek port and delicacy

of shell-pink colouring. And when you see it

on the open high Alpine grass-slopes of Hpimaw

Pass nodding down at you -with myriads o£ wide-

nnen. dark-eved faces, in every shade of pale rose

• R. 8p. F. 1,024.

t F. 1,031.
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and every degree of freckling, there is nothuig
very much left for you to look at on Hpimaw
Pass. All over the open slopes it incredibly
abounds among the grass, and even descends
mto light cane-brakes and little dells on the
fringes of the wood, seeding witli such profusion
and growing with such hearty goodwill that
though for some four thousand years (or there-
abouts) the Chinese have sedulously devoured
its bulbs like Onions, and so oontinue to
devour them, you could never believe the smallest
difference had been made to the unbroken pro-
fusion of its drifted masses. Such is Nomocharis
pardanthina at home, and such, no doubt, are
the other lecorded Nomocharis. For all of
them I forecast a happy future on well-drained
grassy banks in English gardens or wild gardens;
but I find it very hard to believe that any one of
them will surpass N. pardanthina, the longest'
known and widest spread of. all. Scent is the
only charm it lacks, but has all others so abun-
dantly that this one lack is never noticed
Reginald Farrer.

HYBRIDS FROM BLEKHEIM.
^Ir. J. T. Barker, Orchid gi'ower to the Duke

of Marlborough, Blenheim Palace, Woodstock,
sends a grand flower of a showy new hybrid
named Laelio-Cattl£ya Cornelius, raised at
Blenheim by crossing L.-C. Purple Emperor
(O. Warscewnczii x L.-C. callistogloa&a) and
L.-C. St. Gothard (C. Hardyana x L.-C. Got-
toiana). The flower, which is eight inches
across, shows the influence of L.-C Purple
Emperor more than the other parent. Its sepals
and petals are silver-white, delicately tinged
with rose, and the intently dark lip mulberry-
red, the disc being sulphur-yellow and the
narrow margin light rose.
Mr. Barker also sends flowers of other hy-

brids previously r,ecorded as Blenheim varieties
the showiest of which are :

, Cattleya Veiris
(Venus X Ins), a fine bronzy-gold flower, with
ruby-crimfion lip, having gold lines in the centre;
Brasso-Cattleya Maromiris, of fine form rose
coloured with rosy-cfimson lip and having dis-
tinct golden yellow blotches in the middle-

> ^

^
Fig. lOl.r—BRASSO-LAELIO cattleya JOICEYI.

ORCHID NOTES AND 6LEANII8S.
^ A

BRASSO-LAELIO CATTLEYA JOICEYI.
This handsome hybrid, for which J. J. Joicey,

Esq., The Hill, Witley, Surrey (gr Mr J
Mackay), obtained the First-class Ceitificate of
the Royal Horticultural Society, on October 21,
and of which an illustration showing the flowei-'
reduced one-third, is given in Fig. 101, is a dis-
tmct advance towards the hybridist's ideal, bothm colour and form. It was obtained by crossing
Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya Cooksonii (B -L. Mrs
Gratrix x O Dowiana), and Laelio-Cattleva
Ihyone (C. Dowiana x L.-C. Ophir) In its
ancestry it may be noted that in the firm sub-
stance and good shape of the lip the Brassavola
Digbyana in B.-L. Mrs. Gratrix plavs an impor-
tant part, and the L. xanthina and' C. Dowianam L.-C. Ophir develop the clear, dark canai-y or
buttercup yeUow of the sepals and petals and
basal portion of the lip, the front of which is
tmged and veined with cherry-red. The latter
colom- appears more decided on the flower than isshown m the illustration, as the lighter shades
were not caught by the camera.

Cattleya triumphans (Dowiana x Rex), sulphur-
yellow, with rosy-mauve lip almost covered with
bright yellow lines; and Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya
Rumania, with a white lip veined with light
mauve. , .

: ODONTONIA FARXESIANA.
From their Bruges establishment, now reported

to be m working order again, Messrs, Sanders
send a spray ot this elegant hybrid between
Odontoglossum Edwardii and Miltonia Warsce-
wiczii, which they showed, with the first
flowers, at the Royal Horticultural Society's
meetmg of August 26th, 1913. It was raised at
Bruges, and has now developed into a graceful
hybrid of intensely dark colour, the much-
branched spike sent bearing over 100 frag-
rant flowers. The sepals, petals and broadly
triangular lip are dark maroon with a ruby-
red shade, the only other colour being the
small, fleshy yellow crest of the lip, and the
light violet tint of the upper side of the column.
It is a worthy addition to the useful decorative
class of dark-coloured 0. Edwardii crosses which
retain their flowers pei>fect for a long time at
a pea-iod when flowers are most needed for indoor
decoration and florists' work generally.

TREES AND SHRUBS.
LIGUSTRUM XITIDUM.

i

I WAS interested in the note on page 142
concerning Ligustrum sinense and other fine
flowering Privets. I have long been aware that
the Chinese Privet was a fine, flowering shrub
or small tree, judging it by the quantity of
flowers it produced, and the "leafy and twiggy^
more or less drooping branches. I have also
noted L. lucidum in bloom, but never so finely
as I saw it a few weeks ago at Snodland, K^nt.
The chalky valley of the River Medway seems
highly favourable to various evergreen shrubs
and trees. On each side of a gateway in tlw
principal street was a tree of L. nitidum,-
measuring about 15 ft. high and as much
through. J. F.

STRANVAESIA UNDULATA.
I READ with interest your note on Pyrus

Sargentii, of which we have seven or eight
plants here. Pretty as this is in spring, we
have never considered it a really first-class sub-
ject in autumn, because its fruits so quickly
becomes dull and soft, and shrivel early.

Another weak point in Pyrus Sargentii is the
extremely early date at which it drops its

leaves. There are now (October 13) few leaves
on our bushes. Is it, I wonder, known gener-
ally that while the leaves on the old wood of

the plant—on the flowering and berry-bearing
wood—are lanceolate and simple, those on
the season's prolongation of the same twig (i.e.,

on the young shoot) are palmately lobed? But
this is by the way. I really venture to write

because I am anxious to ask those of your
readers who grow Stranvaesia undulata their

experience of its berries. Some of those who
read this may recall a tub-specimen which
Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons used to send to

shows. This plant has been in the garden here

for some years and has thriven well. Measured
to-day it is 8ft. Sin. high and 8ft. through. The
tendency of another plant of the same specaes

(kindly given me a few years ago by Mr, Elwes)

\^ to throw out horizontal and rather pendulous

branches, but the plant in question throws up
tali, vigorous, upright branches. All the leaves

on the old wood are now claret-colom-, those on
the new wood green. In early summer it

is most beautiful, because then it has, scattered

all through it, scarlet-crimson leaves, and these,

with a low sun behind them, show like little

Chinese lanterns. I always notice that this bush

(it stands in the open lawn) arrests the attention

of visitors; nor do I wonder at this. I know
no other hardy shrub, excepting, perhaps, the

huge thorns and blood-red stems of young shoots

of Rosa sericea (spinosa?), which the sun shows

off with quite the same transparent effect. But

while each year the old wood of this bush is »

mass of flower, the plant fruits very shyly.

Each matured berry is of a beautiful pinkey-

red, but the majority drop off to such an ex-

tent when green that one cStUnot now find two

beiTies together, and I should doubt if there are

twenty berries on the whole bush. Is this the

habit of the shrub, or are we only unfortunate.

If the wet holds off this promises to be the

most wonderful year for autumn colouring suice

1912. The hanging woods here already have

brilliant patches, and in the garden it is the

same. Auhyn Trevor-Baitye, Ashford Chact,

Petersfield.

PYRUS TRAXSITORIA VAR. TORINGOIBES

This is a new Chinase Crab of considerable

beauty in foliage, flower and fruit. It was

introduced by Mr. E. H. Wilson, who collected

seeds during one of his earlier journeys on d«"^
of Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons. The seed number

is 1,730 w.v. As the name Toringoides suggests,

the plant belongs to the section of Grabs dis-

tinguished by comparatively small fruits, Di^^^*^f*

at the apex by the scar of the fallen calyx, whicti

includes P. Toringo, P. Sargentii and P. "Znvau

The globose fruits are about half an inch in

diameter, with a stalk up to one inch long.

creamy yellow, fluslied on tJhe sunny s'***
J^j

rich red. The tree ia fi'ee in growth, probably

as large as P. Malus. A distinct feature of tiie

tree is the deenlv lobed leaves.
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SPRING FLOWERING BULBS.

Now that we are returning to more normal
conditions, garden lovers are looking forward to

a pariod of reconstruction in the gaxden. In

many instances beds ancl borders devoted to

food production during the last few years have
carried their last crop oJ vegetables. The fii'st

question tliat arises is how can these areas most
quickly be restored to at least some measure of

Sieir former floral beauty, for next spring. It

will not be an easy matter to restore them as

ihe usual stocks of spring bedding plants, such

as Arabis and Aubrietias have been lost, and
so far there has been no time to work up fresh

stocks, so spring flowering bulbs seem to offer

the readiest means of making a display in the

flower garden and pleasure grounds next spring.

Fortunately there seems to be a good supply

of the necessary bulbs, and, as the times go,

at not unreasonable prices, as regards subjects

required in quantity. It is fortunately, too,

that in most cases the varieties ctt Narcissus and
Tulip best suited for bedding, are those most
reasonable in price.

V/here the planting of bulbs has not yet taken
place no time should be lost in preparing the

beds or borders, for although planting can be

done soiccessfully throughout^ November, the
Utter part of (Jctober and early November is

much to be preferred. Where beds have been
gras.sed down for some years, or new ones are

being made, a moderate dressing of well-rotted

stable manure, or leaf soil should be dug in,

tikiug care to bury the manure sufficiently

deep, 60 that i-i will not interfere with planting

operations : beds that have been cropped witli

vegetables should not require any manure but
wifl probably benefit from a light dressing of

lime forked lightly under the surface. Having
prepared the positions the material and the best

way to use it must be considered. Hyacinths
and Narcissus were formerly very largely used
for spring bedding in the flower garden, but
lor some years past both have been losing

favour (for this purpose, the former because
they are over stiff and formal in habit, and
must be stfdted, the latter from no lack oi

gracefulness but from the fact that they were
nv>re and more used in a natural way, i.e.,

planted in the open grassy glades and spaces in

the less dressed portions of the pleasure ground,
as well as in thin woodlands and grass orchard?.
In the flower garden these bulbons plants were
superseded largely by early May-flowering and
Darwin Tulips, on account of their elegant and
graceful appearance, no less than for their

great range of colour and extended flowering
period. It became a common practice to plant
beds with both early and late flowering varieties,

thus obtaining a djsplay over a long period.

Hyacinths like light, warm, sandy soils, with
plenty of well decayed cow manure for their
roots to enter. If the soil is naturally cold and
heavy drainage imust be provided and sand and
other gritty material added to keep the texture
porous. The bulbs should be planted about four
inches deep and six inches apart ; if planted wider
apart and some suitable carpetjing pJant is

nsed the spikes do not look so stiff and formal.
Old Hyacinth bulbs should not be thrown away.
If kept and planted in grassy places where
the turf is not too dense, they will flower for

several succeeding years.

A few standard varieties in their respective
colours are :^Jiganftea, Moreno and Norma,
^^ aiitd pink; Garibaldi, Geo. PelLssier and
Rio des Beiges, scarlet and red ; Baroness van
Tuyll, Mons. Van der Hoop and La Grandesse,
white; Grande Blaniche and Grandeur k
Morveille, rosy white; Czar Fetea-, La Peyrouse
and Regulus, light and porcelain blue ; Baron
van Tuyll and Grand-Maitre, blue; King of the.
Blues, dark blue; Lord Balfour, dark violet;
and City of Haarlem and Yellow Hammer,
sulphur and bright yellow.

Narcissi, for reasons already mentioned, should,
Impossible, be left ont of formal bedding schemes.
There are also other reasons, and the chief is no
doubt the fact that they resent being lifted and
Kept out of the ground for several months every
year. Narcissi always succeed best when left
undisturbed for at least three years and therefore

they sliould be put into beds with other subjects

Where they can be left undisturbed. There are

many herbaceous plants suitable for association

with them and they may be planted in beds
of herbaceous Paeonies, where they flower when
the bright red stems of the Paeonies form a
fine colour contrast. Such beds mav also be
planted with Gladioli or Galtonia candicans, thus
giving a third display of flowers late in the
season.

Narcissi may also be planted with Pinks and
Carnations, their yellow flowers associating with
the glaucous foliage of the latter. They may also
be planted with Sedum spectabile or iu beds
of Aster Amellus; in short, they may be planted

cupped foims must have partial shade or they
burn in the gun. Li the Barrii section Barrii

conspicuus, Albatroae, Flora Wilson and Seagull

are all good, while in the Leedsii group
Kathtrine Spurrel, Mrs. lAngtry, Duchess of

Westminster and Minnie Hume are capital sorts.

TulipB provide the best means of nuiking a
di^lay of flowering bulbs in our flower beds
during the coming spring. Starting with the
early varieties a large range of colours is

affuiHted fi-um white, rose and pink, yellow and
oraiij^e to red and crimson, while their period
of flowering is so varied that the later ones
join up with the May Flowering, Cottage and
Davwin Tulips.

\ -

•:

Fig. 102.

—

nomochahis pardanthina,
Photographed by Mr. Farrer in its native habitat. (See p 221.)

in quantity
the best

and Henry
de Graaff

with most herbaceous plants, as well as in beds
of thinly growing shrubs.

For general effect and planting
the follow] ng are still among
varieties :—^Emperor, Golden Spur
Irving, yellow trumpets ; Madame
is still the best white trumpet, and the dwarf
W. P. Milner is very excellent in grass.

Among the bicolors there are Kmpress, Hors-
£eldi, Madame Plemp and Victoria; while in the
incomparabilis section Sir Watkin, Frank Miles,
CvTiosure, Queen Bess and Beauty are
excellent. Homespun and Lady M. Boscawen
are newer varieties but worth making a start

with, as also is Will Scarlett, but the red

Tulip bulbs should be planted four* inches
deep, and the early sorts from four to six inches
apart, while the 'taller Cottage and Darwin
varieties may be planted from six to eigh,t inches
apart. Montresor, Yellow Prince, Ophir
d'Or and Chrysolora are all good vellow sorts;
Artus, Cramoise Brilliant, Vermilion Brilliant
and Waterloo ai-e scarlet and crimson; La Reine
and Cottage Maid, white and rose; Rose Gris-
de-hn, rosy red; Thomas Moore and Prince of
Austria, orange; Duchess of Parma, brown-red,
bordered yellow ; CouJeur Cardinal, one of the
latest and most beautiful of early Tulips, is

crimson, heavily shaded with plum colour

;

Van der Xeer, a fine purpH variety, while three
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of the best whites are W"hit-e Beautv, White
Hawk and Wliite Swan, wihich lias elega.nt

egg-shaped blooms and Ls the last of the
' earlies to flower, linking np without a break
the May flowering varieties. There is a good
variety of early flowering double Tulips suit-

able for bedding purposes, but they are not so

graceful as the singles. A few of the best are

Murillo, rose and white; Tournesol, scarlet and
yellow; Schoonoord, white; Vmirbaak scarlet;

Leonardo da Vinci, brown-red, with yellow^ edge;

and Couronne d'Or, yellow, shaded orange.

The Darwin Tulips, wliich have been so popular

in recent years, provide a wealth of variety and
a great range of colouns to choose from. As they

grow tall, it is an advantage if t-hey can be
given a sheltered position ; while Violas, Arabia

and other dwarf carpeting subjects all help the

general effect. The following are among the

most useful and effective varieties for genefral

pniposes :—Clara Butt, rosy salmon ; Erguste,

dark heliotrope ; Rev. Ewbank, heliotrope and

lilac; Wm. CopelaJid, delicate lavender; Wm.
Pitt, jrlowing crimson.; Pride of Haarlem, cerise-

scarlet ; Hai*ry Veitch, maroon ; Baronne de la

Tonnaye, rose ; Europe, salmon scarlet ; Fra
Angelico, black; Zulu, violet black; Madame
Krelage, soft rosy pink ; Famcombe Sanders,

dazzling crimson ; Sophrosyne, soft rose, sha4ed

lilac; Suzon, rosy pink; King Harold, maroon
scarlet ; and La Candeur, shaded lilac, passing

to white. The great need in this class is. a

really good white.

The Cottage Tulips supply a few colours not

well represented among the Darw-ins, especially

some good yellows, such as Bouton d'Or, Ellen

'Willmott, Inglescombe Yellow and Parisian

Yellow. Other good sorts are Caledonia, orange

scarlet ; Inglescombe Pink ; Inglescombe

Scarlet; Picotee, whiito with rose tips; The
Fawn, soft dove colour; Macrospila, scarlet

•with black and yellow ba^e ; and La Reve,

salmon with lilac shading.

Rembrandt Tulips are unique for large single

beds OT borders, as they are very quaint witli

their great variety of sitriped and flamed flowers.

The markings include a. great range of bright

colours—yellow excluded—generally on white or

softly shaded grounds.

While all the foregoing Tulips are adapted for

large, broad scliemes in the flower garden

pioper, there reanains a variety of smaller

bulbs or tul^rs available for special places in the

garden. The Orocus family, for example, will

provide for colour schemes in small, formal sets

of beds, while the varieties may also be used to

carpet shrubbery beds, taking caxe to plant them
deeply, as they gradually rise towards the sur-

face. I'liey are also very effective '
planted in

lawns under large specimen trees, where they

grow happily for many years provided mice and

pheasants do not destroy the corms. Anemones

of fhe coronaria type, both single and double,

are fine for warm sheltered borders, and in the

reserve garden are useful for giving a supply of

cut flowers : what is known as St. Brigid

Anemones are very good for fhis purpose. They
may be planted from September until early in

the' New Year ; in fact, tJhey may be planted in

early spring for summer flowering. Anemone
fulgens, of w-hich there are several varieties, is

also very useful, while the blue Anemone
apennina' should be planted by the thousand in

open shrubberies. Scilla bifolia and Scilla

sibirica, also Chionodoxa Luciliae and Chionodoxa

sardensis should also be freely planted in shrub-

ber>^ beds as well as in beds of strong-growing

Roees. The different Musoari, or Grape
Hyacinths, are useful for the same purpose.

The Spanish and English Irises must not be

overlooked, as they are so boautiful and useful

for supplying cut blooms. In this connection

the Persiaofi and Turban Ranunculi must not

be forgotten, nor the French Ranunculi
which are stronger growdng than the others;

they may be planted now in warm positions, or

planting'may be deferred until spring.

Otiier small Sfubjects especially suitable as

carpeting subjects are Broduiea uniflora, Eran-

this hyemalis, Ornithogahim umbellatum, and
O. nutans, and, of course, Snowdrops.

But enough has beeoi said to ijidicate quite a
variety of bulbous plants, more or less readily

obtained, with which a start may be made to re-

plenish our gardens. J. C
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JACOBINIAS FOR WINTER FLOWERING.

[N0\-Z5IilER 1, 1919,

WiirnK a display of flowers has to be main-
tained at all seasons many members of the order
Acanthaceae are especially valuable from the
fact that they bloom during the late autumn
and winter. Among the most useful are
the Jacobinias, at least those that are now
included in that genus, for most of them used
to be known by other names, and in many gar-
dens old names are still retained.
Jacobinia chrysostephana was introduced from

Mexico in 1870 as Cyrtanthera chrysostephana.
For a few years it was generally grown, but
after a time it almost dropped out of cultivation.
Then it was cultivated by Messi-s. Jas. Veitch
and Sons, who showed it in fine condition at
some of the winter meetings of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society. This created a demand for the
plant, wihich, being comparatively easy of culti-
vation, was soon extensivelly grown. It is a half-
shrubby subject, with upright stems clothed
witlh ovate acuminate leaves, the principal veins,
underneath, being marked with red. The flowers,
which are of a curved, tubular shape, are dis-

posed in a crown-like terminal corymb. Their
colour is bright orange yellow, which is very-
effective during the half light of a dull winter's
day.

J. cocclnea used to be known as Justicia
coccinea. It is a native of Brazil, from
whence it was introduced as long ago as 1770.
It is an upright growing plant, and the flowers
which are borne in dense terminal spikes ars
bright scarlet in colour. It is a good com-
panion to the preceding, and, like it, is most
effective when struck from cuttings of good
strong shoots in early spring and grown in ;i

warm house with exposure to sun and air at the
end of the summer and in early autumn. To
flower them well in winter these two species
require a temperature of 55° to 60°. In a young
state the plants may be once stopped.

J. ghiesbreghtiana, under the name of Seri-
cographis ghiesbreghtiana, has liong been a
favourite winter-blooming plant. The ovate-
lanceolate leaves are of a deep green tint, and
the tubular, bright scarlet flowers are borne in
loose terminal panicles. As with the two pre-
viously mentioned species, sunshine and air
towards the end of the summer are very essential
to the free production of blossoms.

J. magnifica is of upright growth, with large
terminal imbricated spikes of flowers. These
have the upper lip erect and entire, while the
lower one is three lobed. In colour the blossoms
are usually of a rosy red colour. There are .hree
distinct varieties, namely, camea, pink;
pohliana, crimson; and velutina, pink, with
downy leaves. Exception may perhaps be taken
to classing this with the winter flowering
Jacobinias as it blooms at other periods, more
often in summer and autumn than in the depth
of winter.

J. Mohintli. a Mexican species, is somewhat
like J. ghiesbreghtiana, and requires similar
treatment. The tubular flowers are bright
orange colour. It has also been included in the
genus Sericographis.

J. pauciflora, an old favourite in gardens, has
been long grown under the name of Libonia flori-

bunda, and that name is still in very general
use. This species, which is a native of Brazil,

has small, neat leaves and tubular flowers,

s(:a'rlet, tipped with yellow. One drawback to

this Justicia is that the leaves, especially if

exposed to colld draughts, are apt to turn yellow,

so that a good deal of the beauty of even a
well-flowered specimen is lost. This can to a
great extent by obviated by occasionally water-
ing the plants with a mixture of liquid manure
and soot water, quite clear and not too strong.

J. penrhosiensis is a hybrid between J. ghies-

breghtiana and J. pauciflora, and more nearly

resembles the last-named parent. The flowers,

however, are of a brighter crimson, and the
leaves itarger and more acute. It was raised over

40 years ago and for a long time was exceedingly
popular.

There are other species of Jacobinia, notably
J. aurea, J. Lindenii, J. sericea, and J.

suberecta; but the best for general decorative
purposes are those mentioned above. W. T.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Mabkham, Gardener to the Earl of Stuaffoud,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Planting Trees and Shrubs.—:Many useful
flowering trees and shrubs may be plant,*!
at this season. In planting standard or half-

standard trees, whether grown for the beauty
of their flowers or foliage, let the heads have
ample space to d,evelop into evenly-balanced
specimens. The ground intended for the recep-

tion of the trees should be thoroughly prepared.
Efficient drainage should receive first considera-
tion, and the soil should be specially prepared
to suit the different kinds of plants. The follow-

ing list includes some of the most useful flower-

ing trees and shrubs for gardens : Pyrus flori-

bunda, P. f. purpurea, P. sanguinea, Prunus
persica in variety, Cherries, Lilacs, Magnolia
Soulangeana and M. alba superba, Spiraeas of

sorts, Forsythias, Hydrangea paniculata, Phila-

delphus grandiflora. Tree Paeonies and Ber'beris

in variety.

Shrubs.—Wlieie it is intended to remove choice

shiTibs to more suib^ble situations, the present ia

a good time to undertake the work. See
that the roots are thoroughly soaked with water
some time previous to lifting them, as the ground
is exceptionally dry. Have everything in readi-

ness, in order that the transplanting may be done
quickly. As soon as the shrubs have been re-

planted, water t3ie roots freely and apply a mulch
of suiitable materials. Support the plants, if

reeded, to strong stakes, to prevent them sway-

ing with the wind, as this would cause damage
to the fine roots. Most pleasure grounds and

shrubberies, no matter how well planned and
originally planted, require attention after a few

years. If neglected, trees and shrubs ^et into

a very crowded state, necessitating liftmg and

removing, also thinning and priming.

Spring Bedding.—The weather has been ex-

ceptionally favourable for work out of doors,

and in most gardens spring bedding has been com-

pleted. If, however, the work is still to be done,

it should be completed art- the earliest opportunity,

in order that the plants may become established

before very cold weather sets in. Plant some-

what thickly, and more especially Daisies,

Primroses, Aubrietias and other dwarf-growing

subjects, so that they will cover the eoii

as much as possible.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.

HoLPORD, K.C.T.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gkjuoestershire.

Vanda Watsonii.—This charming and rare

species is in flower. Excepting that the A^^^rs

are pure white, the habit of the plant and the

blooms are similar to Vanda ooerulea, and

both species should receive similar treatmeait at

all seasons.

Maxillaria picta.—Tliis quaint old species is

not large enough to find much favour nowadays,

but it is, nevertheless, a free blooming and

effective little Orchid. It is easily grown ana

thrives well in a cool, intermediate house, witn

a fair amount of atmospheric and root moistui-e

all the year round. It is best grown in pots in

ordinary Osmunda-fibre mixture, which shoiua

be pressed firmly about the roots. The flowers,

produced on single-flowered scapes from the base

of the pseudo-bulbs, are now developmg.

Coelogyne cristata.—Plants of Coelogyne ^s-

tata and its mrieties are completing their s€«

son's growth and the plentiful supply of water

hitherto afforded the plants shoidd be ^^fr^
in amount. All growers are not successful m
retaining tlie pseudo-bulbs of this Orchid m a

plump condition from autumn until the aprmg.

Tlie chief reason of failure is, ^^<>^^^^
attempting to keep the plants m an almost roo

drv oSnditicin, which invariably ends in shxivei
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liiig. It iiiiisl, however, be remembered that if

vrintered in a cool house, jinich root moisture
would soon work mischief. The best and safest

temperature in order to aliow of givnig the
requisite moisture to preserve the pseudo-bulbs

in a plump, healthy condition is about 55° at

TJght. The plants ehould be well exposed to

tlie light at all times, and any which were re-

made up this year should not be aliowtd to lluwer,

as it usually takes two seasons to re-establish

such plants and fit them for flowering.

Coelogyne ocellata.—This pretty and elegant

little member of the genus flowers in winter.

It is one of the easiest of Orchids to cultivate

and may be grown year after year without
decreasing in size or vitality. Plants that are
fairly well established never fail to bloom. The
rooting material should not be allowed to get
dry until after the flowering season, when less

moisture should be given, but the amount
should be sufficient to prevent the roots fx'om

being di-y for any considerable time. The
plant sliould be grown in a cool intermediate

temperature.

Promenaea.—Promenaea citrina is a trim and
singularly pretty little Orchid, and the oldest

and best known species of the genus. This
little family of small-growing plants should be
grown in shallow pans suspended near the roof-

glass in the oool intei'mediate house. The thin

texture of the leaves indicates the necessity for

careful shading in bright weather. Promenaeas
thrive in a compost of Osmunda fibre and
Sphagnum-moss, over good dTainage. The plants

flower "witK great regularity provided a
sufficiently vigorous growth is made. During
winter the rooting materials should be kept
moderately moist.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J, A. BEESEns,

Woolvejstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Early Pot Vines.—Those who rely on pot
vines for the earhest supply oi ripe Grapes should
repot or top-dress the plants according as they
need, as it will be necessary* to start forcing
them shortly. The compost should be of the
best quality, but not- necessarily rich in animal
or chemical manures. Stimulants may be
afforded at a later stage in the form of
liquid manure and rich top-dressings. II

mealy-bug, scale insects or other pests are pre-
sent on the vines, thoroughly wash the canes
with paraffin emulsion, and, if necessary, the
plants may be cleansed again when they are
placed in the forcing pits. Pot vines may be
grown in slight bottom heat at the early stage
of forcing, and this is most beneficial. Com
mence forcing gently in order that the buds may
break evenly and strongly. Pot vines will need
but very little pruning, and shortening of the
canes is much better done earlier, when the vines
are placed in the open. It is often necessary to

bend extra strong rods to cause the lower buds
to break evenly.

The Early Vinery.^The early vinery is

generally utilised for storing pot plants until
it is necessary to make preparations for starting
the vines. If it be possible to commence the
work at the present time* so much the better,
as it will be necessary, if ripe Grapes are re-

quired by April next, to start the vines towards
Mie end of November. If the vines have not yet
been pruned, shorten the laterals to two or
three buds. If the basal buds appear of doubt-
ful strength, retain three j if plump, two will le
sufficient. In the former case, should the basal
bud break satisfactorily and develop a buncTi, the
other shoots may be rubbed off. When shorten

-

^g the leading growth of young rods it is a
gpod plan to leave an extra bud for this reason.
The terminal bud usually starts into growth
much sooner than the lower ones, and will, if

allowed to take the lead, cause the lower bucU
w> break weakly and irregularly. If an extr^
terminal bud is allowed to gix)w to a length of
two or three inches, and then rubbed off, it gives
a ^ight check to the sap and causes the lower buds
to break more evenly. The loose bark should be
removed, but the wholesale removal of this bark is

not advisable although it is necessaiy in the case
of Vines infested with mealy bug or scale insects.

Before proceeding with this work, spread cloths
or mats on the floor of the vinery to catch the
bark and insects, these being removed and
burnt. The roof, stages, water-pipes and waUe
should be thoroughly cleansed with hot soa[>

suds, and the vines dressed with a suitable mix-
ture. Finally, the borders should receive
attention. An inch or two of the surface soil

should be removed, substituting turfy loam
freely mixed with old plaster or mortar rubble
and wood ash. If the border requires enriching,

artificial manure may be added to the material
used for top-dressing. Admit air freely up to
the time of closing the house. If the border is

outside the vinery, material for a hotbed should
be prepared and pilaced thereon when the vines
are started.

THE KITCHEN GAUDEN*.
By G Ellwood, Gardentw to W. H. MrEiia, Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Bishops Waltham, Hampshire.

Broccoli.—In exposed gardens, and especially

in the colder parts of the country, winter and
spring varieties of Broccoli should be " tipped

'*

to the north. This is a simple operation; with
a spade open a trench on the north side of the

row, then, with the spade thrust to its full

depth on the south side, lever the plant so that

the head falls comfortably on the slanting

ground facing north. Tread the roots firmly

and place the soil from the next trench on to

the exposed stems of those of the first trench.

This method will ward off frosts, keeping the

stems fafe to withstand the varied influences of

wet and frost, both of which are detrimental to

the stems of this vegetable when the plants are

left in their natural upright position.

Asparagus.—The foliage of Asparagus is fn^lly

ripe and the stems should be cut clean out to

the ground level with a sharp knife. Shoots

bearing berries should be carefully removed,

otherwise the bed will be full of seedlings tha

following year and, where good plants already

exist, these are not required. Burn the whole

of the tops, remove all weeds, then lightly fork

the surface to allow the air to enter freely.

In a week's time lightly top-dress the bed with

horse manure in the case of- heavy land, using

cow and pig manure for lighter soils.

Leeks.—Pilants comprising the main batch of

Leeks in trenches need their final earthing.

Choose a fine day for the work and have the

sod used for earthing in a fine, dry, crumbling

condition. Fine soil for the purpose may be

obtained by digging and breaking the ground

finely in the morning of a fine, drying day, and

placing it in position the afternoon of the same

day. Fine soil is warm, lies compact, and

throws off heavy rains. When earthing the

stems is completed place a layer of short straw

one inch in depth around the plants to prevent

the soil from being washed by heavy rams into

their crowns.

THE HAEDY FRUIT GARDEN.

By James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John Bben>-asd,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Planting Fruit Trees.^All kinds of fruit trees

should now be ploiitud, and to carry out this

work properly, it should be borne in mind that

the chief aid t-o fruit production is surface root

action. The trees, therefore, should not be

planted too deeply, for roots that grow far below

the surface do not obtain food suitable for fruit

production, but such as makes gross wood and

leaf growth. The soil is still warm and U'eea

planted now will be well established next spring

and make early growth next season. In plant-

ing Apples and Pears a circular hole should

be made, larger than, the spread of the roots

and about 2 ft. deep. If the ground is of a

heavy nature a layer of broken bricks or lime

rubble should be spread in the bottom of the

hole but this is not necessary for gravelly or

san<fy land. Soil of a poor nature should be

enriched with chopped turf, wood ash, bones, and

liane rubble. These materials siiould not be put

more than one foot below tlie surface, for if

they were placed deeper tlie roots would grow
down in s«irch of them. The best rt^ults are

obtained from trees planted on the surface and
mounded up with soil. Where slates or stono

flags aro procmable, it is a good plan to place

one undt-r the centre of each trtx?, ns this turns

the roots outwards and, when root pruning is

necessary it enables the work to be done with-

out disturbing the centres of the tioea. All

brui.s*'d and brokoii roots should be cut smooth
and roots that have a tendency to grow down-
wands severed. The roots should be laid out
flat and care taken that the cmla do not turn

either upwards or downwards. Fine eodl should

be caret iiliy worked among the roots which
should not* be bunched togeUier. A slight

shaking of the tree will help to settle the soil

but it .should not be jerked violently upwiards.

and downwards.

Staking Newly Planted Trees.—After trees.

are planted, secure tliem to sUikes until they
become eatiiblished again. Planting ehould
never be done when the soil i& wet and sticky;

it is better to wait until tlie soil works freely.

If the soil is dry, the trees should be watered
after plantjing and the roots mulched with,

strawy litter, as this is better than rotteii

manure, which should never be placed m-ar

newly cut roots. If the tree^ are at all in-

clined to flag, they should be syringed with
water once oi" twice daily. I»ng, gross growtlis

should be shortened at the time of planting, a.'^

this relieves the trees of a certain amount of

strain by winds.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS,

By James Whitock, GurdeiK-r to tlic rtuke of BlJOCLEfCH^

Dalkeith Palao6, Midlothian.

Chrysanthemums.—Bush plants that have
been grown outdoors, either in pots or planted

out in borders, should all \^ under cover ere

this. Afford them cool conditions, with
plenty of air m favourable weather. Planted-out

specimens, liTted carefully, may be placed in a
pit or low-roofed house in a border previously

devoted to Tomatos, or on the surface of a vine

or Peach border, covering the roots with spent

Mushroom bed manure or other short manure.

Plants that are expanding their flowers should

receive plenty of water, but not liquid manure;,

later varieties, only in bud, may be fed regu-

larly with this stimulant. When the Chrysan-

themums are in full flower, keep the atmos-

phere cool and dry to prolong the flowering

period. Use sulphur to prevent mildew, and
fumigate to destroy green fly.

Nerines.—As these pass out of flower they

must not be allow^ to become very dry at the

roots
J
place the plants on a shelf in a hous&

with some warmth, and supply liquid manure
to the roots.

Tree Carnations,—Give the plants sufficient

space in a Kgnt, well-ventilated house having a
temperature not colder than 50°. In fine weather

admit air freely, but during foggy weather the

ventilators should be kept closed.
^
Attend to

the staking and tying of the flower-spikes. Well-

established plants that are flowering freely may
be fed by occasionally sprinkling some concen-

trated plant fertiliser on the surlac^ of the soil.

Fumigate the house occasionally to keep down
insect pests.

Cdleus thyrsoideus.—This is an effective-

winter-flowering plant, and may now be grown

in the conservatory or other house having an

intermediate temperature. Give the roots occa-

sional supplies of liquid manure.

Dielytra spectab ills.—Plants lifted from the

ground, potted and placed in ashes as bulbs

are treated, should be removed from the plunge

bed when growth has commenced and placed

on a shelf in a cool gtrf^-inhouse. A little later

place them in a House having an intermediate

temperature to develop the best colour of the

flowers, and prolong the period of blooming-

Dielytras will be found most useful for the

decoration of the greenhouse or conservatory in

winter.
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EDiTORiAL NOTiGE»

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to tlie
FT7BI.ZSHEB, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, WC.

Editors and Publisher- — Our correspondents woufd
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
munications, and save us much time and trouble, if
they would kindly observe the notice jninted weekly
to the ejfect that alt letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the PCBLisHEa; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editoes. The two departmenta
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and m.uch
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

ZiOcal News.

—

Correspondents will greatly oblige by
sending to the Editors early intelligence of local
events likely to be of interest to our readers, or of
any matters which it ts desirable to bring under
the notice of horticulturists.

Iietters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, t^honM he addressed to the
EDITORS. 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, Iiondon. Communications should be
WRIIIZN ON ONE SIDE ONLIT OF-- THE PAPEE, SCnt as
early in the week as possible, and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Special Notice to Corjrespondents.—TAe Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions or
illustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves resvonsible for any
opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Illustrations.—TAe Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable for
reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable flowers^
trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible for less
or injury.

+

Average Mean Tempehaturb for the ensuing- week
deduced from observations daring the last fifty
years at Greenwich, 46.0.

Actual Temperature:—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, London, Wednesday, Oct. 29,
10 a.m.: Bar. 29.6; temp., 43°. Weather—Eainin^".

Tho Protection
of Raisers of
New Plants.

Horticulturists who, in the
pursuit of their industry
engage in the production
of new varieties of plants,
deserve well of the whole

community. They must perforce count on
many failures and disappointments, and if
one per cent, of their productions proves
successful, they may reckon themselves
fortunate. No one will gainsay the
importance of the work which they under-
take, for to it we must look for much of
the improvement of the plants we cultivate,
increa.sed yields from the crops of the market
garden and orchard, greater variety, ' wider
seasonal rang^e, more perfect beauty m the
ornamental plants of our garden. Nor are
these all the benefits which the plant breeder
may bestow upon us. By the employment of
his art he has a means of circumvehting
many of the most serious diseases which take
hold of our crops, and in the combating of
which growers are put to large expense. By
raising a new race, which is both resistant
to a given disease and possessed of the
excellence of other varieties whose only
fault is that they are susceptible to that
disease, the producer of novelties may save
that loss and that expense. If the plant
breeder could give us a race of Plums
resistant to Silver Leaf as he has already
given us races of Potatos immune to Wart
Disease ; if he were able to give us races of
Roses, and late Peas, and Gooseberries
which refuse to become mildewed ; Currants
which the Big Bud Mite attacks in vain,
and which refuse to revert, he would by
common consent be hailed as a public bene-
factor. Yet, as things stand at present, he
might, having done all these things, deVive
insufficient material gain therefrom to di.s-

qualify him for an old age pension to support
his .declining years. It is therefore natural
that those who are engaged in producing new
races should claim some measure of pro-'
tection which should enable them to reap the
financial reward of their labour. •

But when we attempt to formulate
schemes w^hereby the interests of the pro-

ducer of new varieties may be safeguarded
without detriment to those of cultivators

generally, we are confronted with grave, and
it would almost seem, insuperable difficulties.

These difficulties arise from several causes.

In the first place plant novelties are of very
different kinds ; they range from mere sports
which, as in the case of Chrysanthemums,
may crop up again and again in different

places, to the results of careful cross-fertilisa-

tion or the production of hybrids. Fortuitous
novelties would, of course, have to be left

outside any scheme, for they are the joint

work of growers of an earlier generation,
of Nature, as well as of the actual ** raiser."

Similarly, in the case of many flowering
plants raised from seed, the original stock
of the novelty often turns out to be by no
means true. From seed of it a person other
than the originator ** selects " an *' improved
strain " which may be superior in many
respects to the original variety. In such
cases—and they are hot few—who is the
'* only begetter " of the new variety? Clearly
the honour should be. divided between the
producer and the selector, and to vest exclu-
sive possession in the former would be
against the interest of horticultural progress.

A yet more serious difficulty is presented by
reason' of the fact that before a novelty can
be proved to be generally valuable, it must
in many cases be grown generally, and
tested for a period of years. A new Apple
is brought out and receives a high award,
** but many are called, and few are chosen,"
and of the new Apples which receive, and
rightly receive, a high award, few ultimately
survive the test applied by general cultiva-

tion. At what stage is protection to be
given? Could it be given on presumption of
permanent merit, or must it be delayed for

the long period of years until it has proved
itself? If the latter, the raiser might be
in receipt of the old age pension long before
the tangible proof of his success was forth-
coming ; if the former, who would be pre-
pared to do the testing, which could but
result in having to pay the raiser for
assisting him in proving the merit of the
new variety?

So far as we know, two different sug-
gestions have been put forward as to the
method whereby the raiser's interest might
be safeguarded. One is by the application
of the patent laws to plant novelties. Any
person who thought that he had produced
a good thing would be able to apply to a
properly constituted tribunal for a certificate

of novelty," arid that certificate would be
honoured by the patent office, and a patent
issued. The holder could then make his
own terms for the exploitation of his novelty.
Although this procedure might satisfy the
raiser of certain kinds of plants and prevent
a rival who bought a bloom of a novelty for

a few pence from striking cuttings therefrom,
working up a stock, and thereby gaining
without expense the benefit of the raiser's

enterprise, yet we feel sure that this pro-
cedure would create more difficulties than it

would solve. It would certainly tend to

prevent the free exchange of horticultural
commodities, and it would impose a burdeti
on the tribunal which issued the certificate

of novelty such as few experienced horti-
culturists would be willing to undertake. To
extend the proposal to all categories of cul-
tivated plants would mean the setting up of
a regular parliament of experts, whose time
would be taken up in investigating claims
which •nilght involve prolonged research.
For example, it may happen that for one
reason or another an old variety suddenly

turns up under a new name, and the variety

is not recognised with certainty by the pre-

sent generation of experts, or a new variety

may present such general similarity to

existing kinds as to fail—although it may
possess some pre-eminently valuable feature

—to secure a certificate. Indeed, the more
the proposal is considered, the more difficult

it would seem to extend the idea of a patent

to a living plant and its issue.

The other alternative is to introduce a
system of registration giving a vested

interest in a name applied to a new variety.

The objection to this procedure is of a more
general kind. First, as we have indicated

already, before a variety is of financial value,

it must be proved to possess certain

qualities, and it must become acceptable to

the general public of horticulturists. It can

only became acceptable if the general public

have the chance of testing it, and we doubt

whether they would be willing to co-operate

with the raiser in proving the quality of his

new production if they had ultimately to pay

a royalty for growing it.

Looked at from the standpoint of any one

class of plants, a solution of the difficulty is

not so difficult, but when regard is paid to

the great range of horticultural subjects,

some propagated by seed and some by vege-

tative means, some maturing quickly and

some requiring one or two generations before

they can prove their worth, the problem is

seen to be a most baffling one. Every fair-

minded person believes that the men who

make our fields more fertile, our gardens

more beautiful, and our growers more pros-

perous deserve the fullest consideration, yet

in spite of the adage *' Where there's a will

there's a way," we for our part cannot yet see

clearly a way to mete out the measure of

justice due to them without at the same

time hampering the industry and pursuit

of horticulture.

H.
urne.

Gold Medal for Market Apples.—Lt. Col.

Lumley-Webb, Tuiistall House, Sittingbou_ ^,

was awarded the Royal Horticultural Society s

Gold Medal at Westminster on the occasion of

the Great Fruit Show, for 20 baskets of Apples.

The exhibit, a splendid one, was placed first in

the Market Growers' Class, and reflected the

greatest possible credit upcji Mr. J. HoUoway,

who manages Lt.-Col. Lumley-Webb's fruit

plantations.

Precocious Rhododendrons.—We leam .fron*

Messrs. Pennick and Co. that RhododendroTi

Russellii and R. album are flowering abundantly

in entirely difficult positions and aspects in their

nursery at Delgany, near Duiblin. Tiie Rhodo-

dendrons do not usually flower until frora

January to March so they have anticipated their

usual flowering seaaon by two or three months.

The production of a few flowers in late antmmi

is of fairly common occurence, especially when

a dry summer is followed by a mild and moifit

autumn, but the complete and abundant Ao^®^'

ing of the pjants as in the cases here reoordea

is a vetry unusual occurence. Have other readers

haid similar experiences?

Conveyance of Seed for Autumn Sowing.—The

Ministry of Tran.^jport has caused uistractions

to be jjisued to all railway companies that lor

the period of one month seeds forwarded by

railway companies for autumn sowing ^"^^^®
given preferential treatment and that ^ot tne

purposes of priority the traffic shall be deaii

with as perishable goods under the ordinary

freight conditions.

Pollination as a Chemical Stimulus.—Expen-

ments* carried out in Japan on tJyinbidium

virens ahow that as the result of pollination tne

period during which the fluwer of this Orcma

remains fresh is lengtUoned, and also that aite

pollination the ** stigma " closes, the gynoste-

mium swells, and the ovary also sweUs^anu

* "The InflucncR of PoIlinf^.tion. etc., on t^^^J'^S^
Organs and the Flowering Period," by Monta J*."'^

Bot. Mag., Jsipan, xxiii. 375, March, 1919.
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Jen^hens. That some of these consequences of
. pollination are due to chemical action is shown
by the fa<;t that if the pollen is killed by
Swiling wateo" or chloroform, and then placed
in the stigma, the latter closes and the gynost^
mium swells. Dead pollen, on the other hand,
•does not influence the floweiing period. Extracts
obtained by soaking pollen in hot water cause
a closing of the stigma, but have no effect on
the gynostemium. The closing of the stigma does
mot appear to be due to mechanical stimulus,
for in this respect this species differs from other
species of Orchid which have been investigated,
in that mechanical stimulation, by fine sand
,grains, etc., produces no effect. Pollen from
other species of Orchids suffices to cause closing
of the stigma, whereas that from other families
produces no result. There is some evidence that

B
"
ths chemical substances which bring about thesem results are sugars and fatty acids, but so far

»;,the evidence is not conclusive.

ti\ Sale of the Rosefield Odontoglossums.—Mr.
if de Barn Crawshay has added one more of tthe old

well-known )tx)llect«ons U> those thab have
passed away under the hammer of Mr. Harold
A. Morns, the sale taking place at Rosefield,
Sevenoaks, on October 21, 22 and 23, after
hanng been postponed, owing to the railway

^-fitijke, from October 7, 8 and 9. The collection
•was almost solely of Odontoglossums and
'Odontiodas. The remarkable feature of tlie
collection was the large number of Odonto-
glossum tnumphans Lionel Crawshay, there
bemg 19 lots of this plant alone. Only one
plant had ever been previously disposed of, to

^the late Sir H. J. Schroder, Bart. Mr. Craw-
shay has raised numerous hybrids from this
plant and 0. crispum Raymond Crawshay, of

"2- ^^^^^ ^^'^^® *'^^^ ^*^">' planU, the 'fuiesit
"rtbeing 0. harvengtense Rosefield var. 0.^cnspum Queen of the Eartih was anJother
prominent plant, the whole stock except two
plants bemg included in 10 lots. O. crispim
imperator ligured in 15 lots. A prominent
part waa taken by "White Pacho '> crispums,
fhere bemg about 100 plants of these, embrac-

'

^ such well-known forms as Mrs. de B.
^awshay, Seraphim, Cherubim, Venus, Nixia,
vvnite Empress, Louifie and Memoria Lionel

' M^-f J
^'' ^"® ^^^^ ^^o never having been ex-

hibited, but of the finest character. The laa-ge
number of 0. harvengtense found a ready
?^e. Many plants of 0. rosefieldiense, 0.
i^ambeauianum and a very fine strain of 0.cnspum Harryanum soon changed owners.
Ltte condition of the plants was obviously
^ucii above what might have been expected,

^.A?^. the war Orchid cultivation Ea* been
wnoucted under very opposing forces in all

"
^iff^??^-

Tlie sale was held on the first day^a the company waa entertained daily by
Crawshay at luncK in a marquee, the

^o^ J ^°? Pl^e in the greenhouse on the

o!? u /?4 ^^^^ days. Mr. Crawshay photo-
^Phed his guests after lunch. Owing to the

incarrs^^ i. ^"'^ other disturbing circumstances
^n^eoarablefirom the present time, prices did

inr^^ ,
,^^' ^ ™*y be seen from the

I^ o
*^*:-0. triumphans Lionel Craw-

Linn i

'^^^^"eas; 0. rosefieldiense Memoria
\W •

^^^yahay, 5 guineas ; O. crispuim^i^Pia r^^ Orawshay, 10 guineas; 0..yueen Alexandra Memoria. Lionel Crawshay,

shav M^^' 0. eximium Memoria Lionel (>aw-^^ay bg guineas; 0. harvengtense Rosefield var.,

U fin'lJff^i
^* ^^^"v^iig^^ense Crawsliayanum,
0. Lambeauianum Drawshayanum,
0. Lawrenceanum Cobbianum, 10
crispum Seraphim, 8J guineas

;

Queen of the Earth, 10 guineas

;

Venus, 3 guineas; 0. Victory, 4
Mirabeau, 6 guineas ; 0. Vulcan
guineas; 0. illustre Europe, 32

fuled~l"
"*"."" P^i^e of the fine Pacho cnspuma

It spn-»>?^*u ^^ compared to pre-war values.

havpTn ^^ Ordhids are the one exception to

^t^M ^i.""
^'''^''^' "^^'^ich is in one sense re-

Be weW j**°^*^ ^''^^ * cosmopolitan view to

hvp- ^p]! ^^ ^^ ^^y create a more general
'^

of these beautiful plants.

thr\ri^i^i*'.^^'^*ili2e^s._From the report of

the :it^^?^. Agricultural and Dairy College on

^omnnS^ '?? ""^ feeding stuffs and fertilizersppued by Mr. H. C. Cranfield we learn that

sale

not

^ girineas;
*' '=1

. guineas

;

^neas; 0.
crispum

0. <^rispum
ffumeas; 0.
Aneodora, 18

during the past five years no fewer than five

were adulterated with flue dust. The result of

the adulteration is indicated by the analysis,

for whereas genuine samples contain from,
4.2—6.3 % of nitrogen the adulterated samples,
which may be recognised by their black instead
of brown soot colour and by their rough
textuiie, contained only from 0.49—1.78 %.

Two New Fruits.—Those who had the oppor-
tunity of tasting Apple Queen Mary at the
Fruit Show held in the Royal Horticultural
Hall, on October 21, considered its flavour to
be first class. Moreover, the meanbers of the
Fruit and Vegetable Committee selected Queen
Mary (see Fig. 104), as the best seedling Apple
suibmitted to them, consequently it has only to
maintain its good qualities and have the present

J. J. Ketire, of Violet fame, exhibited at the

pame meeting a new Raspberry named Lloyd
George (see Fig. 103), and it attracted

a great deal of attention. Fruiting growths
were exhibited in sufficiently large numDers fo

indicate the highly productive character of the

variety, while punnets filled with large ripe

fruits gave evidence of the value of this variety

as a late dessert fruit. The colour is deep rasp-

berry-red and the flavour is excellent. Given a
good autumn, a large T>lantation of thia free-

cropping Raspbeiry should pay very handsomely.

The Resting Stage of Roots.—It is an interest-

ing question* whether roots pass naturally and
automatically into a resting phase, as do the

stems of plants, in autumn, or whether, if the

conditions are favourable, they continue to

Fig. 105.— raspberry lloyd george.

of 10 samples of soot received by the analyst

high opinion confirmed in 1920, to win the Bun-
yard Silver Cup. The parents of this new Apple
are James Grieve and Wm. Crump. The flavour

is distinctly suggestive of Cox's Orange Pippin
and the shape indicates the influence of Worceister

Pearmain—both parents of Wm. Crump.
The yellow skin, streaked and shaded witJi

crimson-scarlet, and the rounded outline show
the influence of James Grieve. Queen Mary
cjombines good quality with handsome appear-

ance, and as we understand from Mr. W.
Crump, tne variety grows and crope well, it

should become popular alike for cultivation in

private gardens and for supplying the markets.

Mr. E. J. Parsons, who exhibited the variety,

is to be congratulated upon having such a

highly meritorious Apple to distribute. Mr.

grow. The author seeks an answer to this

question by subjecting branches of plants of

kinds which readily form adventitious roots,

such as Philadelphus coronarius, Viburnum
Opulus, Salix, and Populus, to various condi-

tions known to overcome the lethargy of plants

in their resting stage—for example, the ** warm
bath," also tobacco smoke or smoke produced by
burning paper. With respect to the first of

these agents for stimulating resting plants to
renew their growth, the effect of immersing the

stems of plants in tepid water (about 85°

F.) has often been described. In the case of

• See Abstract in Internat. Review of the Science and
Practice of Agric, is.,' No. 1918, of paper by H.
Molisch, published in Sitziingrsberich.te d. EL Akad,
d. Wiss : Wien oxxti, 1, 1917.
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root formation the treatment was less efficacious.

Branches of the plants mentioned above exposed
for 12 hours to warm water or to tobacco or
paper smoke for 24 hours, and placed for one
or two hours in the open air before being brought
into a greenhouse with a temperature of from
530.530 -p., behaved markedly different from
similar branches brought into the greenliouse
without having undergone previous treatment.
In the case of the treated branches the leaves
fell more quickly than did those of the untreated
branches, and numerous adventitious roots were
produced in the former, whereas in the latter

either few or no adventitious roots were pro-

duced. It would certainly be worth while
ascertaining whether similar treatment would
hasten the development of roots in the case
of hard-wooded and other plants, the cuttings

or leaves of which produce roots slowly and with
difficulty. From the results of his experiments

FRUIT REGISTER.

TE^VR WINTER PEAOH.
A^iYONG a batch of seedling Pears of unknown

parentage obtaijied from abroad several have
developed into very meritorious varieties that
might u^L-fullv supplement the choice in Britisih

catalogues. There is one variety among them
especially, a trial sample of which was judged
by a well-known expert and considerably
eulogised, and coupled with the advice to hestow
the name of Winter Peach upon the variety.

Another expert wrote to say he found that the
quality wa.s superb, not only quite equal, but
superior to Doyenne du Cornice, The illustra.-

tion of the parent tree in its teens, reproduced
in Fig. 105, shows promise of fertility when
grown in good light soil. In this northern district,

the tree had to accommodate itself to a soil of

i.

FlQ. 104.—APPLE QUEEN MARY
(See page 227.)

the author concludes that roots, like the stems
of plants, have a natural resting period, and
that this phase may be overcome oy suitable
treatment.

The Elimination of the Frussic Acid in

Burmah Beans.—Certain varieties of Burmah
Bean (Phaseolus lunatus) contain in their seeds
sufficient pnissic acid to make the use of the
seeds dangerous for food purposes. Experiments
made at Pusa* demonstrate, however, that it

is possible by selecting seeds with low prussic
acid content to produce varieties in which
that characteristic is perpetuated.

* Agric. Research Inatit., Pasa, Bull. 79, by F. J.
Warth and Ko Ko Gvi.

unpromising sea sand fathoms deep, which forms
the staple for garden purposes in this fashion-

able resort, and into which the roots of the
parent tree must have well epread out in spite

of liberal pockets of loam provided for each of

several hundi^ trained fruit trees planted origin-

ally about ten years ago. I know of no Pear so

keenly favom'ed by wasps, and although placed
between other equally large bush trees of Marie
Louise and Doyenne du Cornice, wasps will have
none of these if they can get to the sux)erior

'Winter Peach with its rich aroma. The fruits

ripen in December so that it is a desirable
successor to the two other sorts named, and
the season extends into January, A very eatis-

factory crop has been produced this season. In

size th^ fruit is rather smaller than that ol
Doyenne du Cornice, but i^ larger than Winter
Nelis as gi-own hei'e on a south wall.

To another variety among the seedling batch
I have given the name of October Triumph
as it is supei-ior to Louise Bonne of Jersey'
but bergamot shaped; yet other sorts are under
observation with very good pixmiises so far.

Were the Winter Peach stimulated in a way
approaching that adopts by our 'ohampioii

fruit grower, Mr. Woodward, years ago, concern-
ing Passe Crassane Pear, the Winter Peach
might rise to leadership, for here no etimulanui
whatever axe used, only water, and plenty of

it in our readily parched soil.

Although the di'ought has also had distressing

results here, this summer the fruits of Winter
Peach are normal in size, as are also those ot

Doyenne da Cornice, Marie Louise, Emile
d'Heyst, Beurre Hardy and Le Lectier, while

Louise Bonne of Jersey is a failiu-e. Among
' ^ our old favourite Bibston Pippin is

excellent colour and size, while Cox'a

Pippin is small. Benoni, too little

although so pretty , and of excellent

in September and of great fertility, is a

^ successor to Irish Peaoh with Graven-

stein that has cropped this year better than

ever before, to lead up to the predominant

season of the Cox ' s Orange Pippin. H. H.
Raschen, Birkdale, Soutliport, Lanes.

Apples,
of most
Orange
known,
flavour
worthy

NOTES FROM IRELAND.

Dahlias In gardens in and around Dublin aie

still delightfully fair and frei-h, sojne of tJie

Cactus varieties even surpassing their first full

flush of beauty. A few miles inland the plant*

were destroyed by frost on the last Sunday in

September. " Hard frost occmn-ed at Curragh

Grange gardens, nestling on the north side of

that great, wide, wild sweep of the Curnigh

away in (^uiet Kild^ue. Even nearer, but m
the lower level of the Liffey at Leixlip, where

Mr. Bedford's pretty bamgjilow is perchedon the

bank above, a nipping night culminated in nine

degrees of frost. Here, on the seaboard of

Dublin, Dahlias unlift^d survive year in and

year out, -that is tlie 'protected tubers, which 10^

often form dense growth at the expense ot

flowers. Under this treatment, or, rat-he^

neglect, the old Glare of the Garden seenis

supremely happy. In various gardens this

variety commenced blooming in June, and con-

tinues in flower.

Never hc-ve I seen finer fruits of both Worces-

ter Pearmain and Cox's Orange Pippm Apple*

than in a little town garden in the verj' heart

of Dublin. The Apple crop generally is a gooa

one. The Potato crop is, m many cases, a ligD

one, but the QuaUty is good. I have not inej

with a single case of blight over a goodly area

of allotments around DubUn. My gardemng

friend from the Cua-ragh informs me thai

several acres he only found three
"^fff^

tubers. However, higher and dner i^"^^

rarely suffers from blight to any serious exie"

At a Potato competition recently held un^

the auspices, and confined to members, 01 "

Irish Gardeners' Association, of 18 single disD«

of a round variety in competition, 13 d^s^^ ^i.^

sist^ of Arran Chief, whilst of 20 dishes in^^^

class for other than round, 10 were brii

Queen, and cleaner, better or i^ore eveniy-sn r^

tubers would be difficult to find. ^^-^

^

Cliief, it was predicted but three short
yf-^.r^^i

that it had not come to stay. The pop^^/^^,^

British Queen on this side is, perhaps, e^^"
^q^

remarkable, and the finest fiamples
f^'^ ^i^tv.

to our markets are abiLOst limited to tms ^
j^

Celery, as generally seen bot.h on P^^^^^/^f the

private gardens, is, owing to the ravages

Celerv fly, the most afflicted vegetable ^^e^^^

to deal with; half the crop seems r
^.^

Dublin has been, and is still, well s»PP''^„giiig

locally-grown Tomatos retailed at Pf^?^ price

aix)und Is. 4d. per IK, almost the mininium^^^

of tihe season, ajid about double ^^^^^\^x\Q^s^m?r

quotations. Mushrooms, owing to ram ^^^

heat and drought, have been very pien^j
^^ 6d-

they have been ticketed by retailers at

per lb. K,j Dublin,
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{Ths Editon do not hold tkemeetvet retponsible for th0

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Gardeners* Wages—The suggestion of An
Employer on p. 194 that the time has come
for an association of garden owners to be formed
meets with the whole-hearted approval of my
association. Many existing misunderstandings
would be swept away and fresh ones prevented
if it were possible for representatives of the
two bodies to tneet occasionally. May I express
the hope that An Employer will go a step further
and endeavour to make such an association an
accomplished fact ?

—

Cyril Hardmg, General
b'ecretary, British Gardeners* Association.

In reply to your correspondents, An
Employer (page 194) and A Nurseryman
(page 216), I would] point out that they
both appear to miss the point— i.e., the
nt«essity for a girdener to live decently as
regards food, clothing and other things. Gar-
deners are demanding higher wages to enable
them to be ablp to meet the existing very high
cost of all the necessaries of life. Gardeners
are among the most loyal, conscientious and in-
telligent workers of the world, and both the
gardeners and the gardens of England are
considered to be the best in the world; that
being so, I would ask why the workers in
such an important industry (thev produce the
first essential to life—food) should be expected
to work for considerably less than a labourer
receives in all other trades? A Nurseryman
appears to tliink that because a man works on
the land he should receive less than all other
workers. Why? I submit that the land worker—m view of his great importance in the order
of thmgs—should be paid, not less than other
workers, but more. The wages An Employer
writes of as b-iiug the wages given to head
gardeners would be worth, in pre-war days,
ahont £1 to £1 5s. per week at a liberal esti-
mate, and that does not speak too highly of his
conception of a gardener's value. A Gardener.

^I have followed with interest the
aiseussion on gardeners' wages, and, in coonnion
^'ith most gardeneas, considea- it time that the
status, both socially and financially, of gaj--
aeners sliould be Tecognised. In the industrial
(entres of the United Kingdom gardeners are

\Vl^^ rri*^
and looked upon with derision.

^>"y.' The answer is to 'be found week after
^\eek an "Situations Vacant," in our horti-
cuitm-al journals. Is this because gardeners are
jess skilled than scaA-engers, farm labourers and
^at>ourer3 in ^very trade of the country who
are better paid by far than most head garden-
ers Decidedly not, fbr gardeners (I say
gardeners, not outcasts ivom other trades and
Proiesfiioiis) are as skilled, and have t'^ exercise
'nore jiatience and intelligence tJian members of
«wet ot-hei' professions and they icertainly have
moi'6 to contend with. I wonder if Employer
n^s tackled the problem of livuig on £2 per

skilil/^'
"^^ ^^^ miserable pittance offered for

lulled men as gai'deners. Xo employer can
y^'^ Ignorance as to the cost of living, which
» course includes all the necessary coniimodities

arffi?
^?y^^i?l*i- One of your correspondents

mif i ^^ wages went up emplovers would
^t_^ down

_ their esta-blisJnnents. Hundreds of

J ^

and tu —ti'--^w, lu-i >^ouu gartieners are scarceano^ey are a national asset. .S'. G.

mx^ilj^^ .^^ ^^^ T'wftcs a letter from the

ciation uK^^"" ^''it'^^^ Gai-doners' Asso-
in Wnin. r. .^ }'^''^^ *^ ^^ ^""^"^ ^^'^
^otkeof % "^^^""^ ^''*^'^"^ '^ emplovers t^oJ^e any
-... "I It. Aiy neighbours do not take any

It. nor do I. In that letter there is

notice of

built for tl.
'' *^'-'*' gardeners' houses are

paid fop ,
; ^"at these houses have to be

^ taxation" ^^li "^ ^^P^^^» a"<J a^e ^^bject

amount of
"^'" ^^ &ai-deners have a certain

t^at von!
^^^^" ^°^* This association states

g^nerallv £.
gardeners at an age w>ien thev

a ^va^^ ^.r-^'J^
^^ journeymen, should be paid

- people who employ single-handed gar-

49ners (who, by the way, are seldom trained
gardeners) cannot afford to pay this extravagant
wage. The increased cost of living it is right
to take into account, but to upset the whole
of the conditions that have hithero prevailed
in thp payment of young gardeners is folly. A
writer in the Times recently stated: "I have
seen with regret in other of Mr. CjTil Harding's
manifestos the loose and embittering assertion,
unbacked by proof, of his last paragraph. For
some 40 years it has been my good fortune to
have personal acquaintance and- even friendship
with gardeners all over the kingdom, and in
public capacities to know much of their
affairs. And I can say fearlessly that
there is no general truth whatever in the
statement that ' no worker is more liable to
petty victimisation than is the gardener,
especially in country districts.' '* An Employer.

No American Blight {see page 185). — Has
Market Grower taken anv particular notice of
our little friend the ladv'bird ? I think he will

Fro. 105 —I'EAB WINTER PEACH ; A DESSERT
VARIETY, IN SEASON DECEMBER-JANUARY.

find that he has to thank the ladybird for tK*?

disappearance of tlie American flight, or at'

least I find this to be so in my case. Owing
to shortage of labour in these gardens we have
not been able to do the usual winter spraying,
and young cordon trees of Cox's Orange Pippin
Apple planted on a south wall were infested
with this pest. Greatly to my surprise, one day
I found the trees were covered with hundreds of

ladybirds, and they are now as clear of Woolly
Aphos as if they had been washed. Gp.o. C.
Wareham, Hohnhury Gardens, nr. Dorhing.

New Dwellings and Gardens.—With such
a vast amount of capital to be invested in

national building scliemes and the endless con-

sideration given to the latter there are yet a
few, perhaps, less familiar points of view to "be

noted if the immense opportunity is to fbe fully

exploited and the majority to be pleased with
the result. My views are not so much con-

cerned with the houses themselves and their

accommodation as with the site of each dwelling

in relation to the garden, an essential element as
the garden city problem predominates more and
more among the amenities of life. When the
deep interest talten, especially since the war,' in
the home production of vegetables and fruit is
duly weiglied, my suggestion as to Uie garden
becomes paramount. Wlhen Mr. Ebenezer
Howard published in 18y8 his first volume.
To-morrow, which was the origin of tlie entire
Garden City movement, I had an inteniew with
him, when I advised that not more than eaght
separate dwellings should be erected to the acre.
He was impressed witli my reasons, and gladly
availed himself of the limit for his purpose. W*e
are now reminded in the numerous articles on
the housing question that the Ministry of HealUi
has proposed to place twelve houses to the a^e,
which,, of course, ^greatly limits the expanse of
the gaHen area for its strictly utilitarian object
of food production. It is here where I make
free to offer the suggestion that one-half, or at
least one-third, of all houses should have tlie
advantage of a larger garden through the lunita-
tion to eight houses to the acre, leaving the
remamder of leas extent to those preferring a
lesser task in the cultivation. Indeed I go still
further, and while, perhaps, thinking preferenti-
ally of detached" houses I should gladly admit
pairs of semi-detax^hed houses, which eoooomises
sui-face, and thus adds to the available portion
tA-en three dwellings might -be joined together,
the central one having no garden proper, but
only a yard or little more, thus ena])linc a further
enlargement to be accomplished for each of the
two adjoining houses. The houses should be
placed a httle back from the footway by means
of, a small front garden, to infringe the least
pussible on the back garden. Another element of
importance for garden purposes would be the
aspect of the ihack goiden site to the sun
Oiirdens shonld not be made too long and narrow
but rather broad and ^ort. This method wastes
Iftss siirfaie, and enables a more systematic
choice of crops to be planted, A final word
needs saying in regard to fences that divide the
gardens. There should be no hedges, however
rniirli .supeni>r to look at in the beginning than
bare wooden palings, which are infinitely more
usetul. The root systems of hedges in a few
years time would monopolise all fertility of the
borders around the garden and sadly limit, if not
ruin, expectations of crops, whereas espalier or
cordon fruit trees of endless variety would furnish
solid contributions from a really choice situation.
Ji.ven Fomatos woiild do remarkably well in south
or .west aspects. The northern aspect of the
paling could be advantageously applied to
esimlier Gooseberrj^ trees. Currants, liogan-
berries and the parsley-leaved Blackberries. Of
fruit trees the form of standard should be wholly
avoided,, and only bush form, to grow no higher
than ten ' feet, or ooi-dons be admitted. Of
cordon<; with a single stem many might be use-
fullv planted in pairs for arches across foot-
paths, a system of exquisite economy in avoid-
ance of shade being thrown on adjacent vegeta-
tion so often sadly 'marring results whea-e
standards are allowed to encroach. Continuous
admirable, results of this system have been
attained under my personal observation for manv
years and never repented of. The arches migh't
be placed six feet apart. A couple of stakes
should assist in the fonnation, and the largest
size of children's hoops be used for the arch. In
the flowering season this embellishment is very
striking, and superior fruit is produced. Tliis
system cannot be surpassed for small gardens.
H. H. liaschen, Exrhlale., Southport.

Scarcity of Desirable October Dessert Apples
see pp. 206, 216).—Mr, Molyneux writes' very
interestmgly on this subject. As he states.
Apjjjes varj^ considerably so far as their time
of ripening is concerned, on varying soils. Thia
is, of course, true, nevertheless I can hardlv
understand why Mr. Mulyneux should fail to
mention Rival as an October dessert Apple,
because, in the Xorth, East, and West of Eng-
land, I have known it to be in first-class

condition during that month. I have a con-
siderable liking for this particular Apple, and
consider that it should be more widely ^x>wti,
especially by. the many ex-servico men settling

on small-holdings. Rival is so remarkably
attractive in aippearance that it is always
a good "seller," and, in my experience.
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the tree crops fairly well and gi'ows vigorously.

Another Apple which might have been men-

tioned is Kerry Pippin. True, tiie fruits of this

variety are on the small side, but surely the

description ** little and good" could 'be applied

to Kerry Pippin so far as flavour is concerned.

In Cheshire and Suffolk I hive known this

dessert Apple to be at its very best in October.

With Mr. Molyneux*s appreciation of Benoni,

I am in complete agreementj and at Ware
Park, I found it during a period of five years

to be my most dependable cropper on espaliers.

Benoni certainly well deserves a much wider

xarcle ofi patrons. F, W. Miles, Horticultural

Instructor, Herts County Council..

October Dessert Apples.—In reply to Mr.

Molyneux's complaint (see p. 206), respectmg

good October Apples, I would advise him to

try some or all of the following varieties for

use in October. Some years ago, I had the

same difficulty and planted some of these

varieties each year until I had them all, and now

I have no difficulty whatever in keeping up a

supply of first-class dessert Apples. Aromatic

Russet, is a medium round Apple, light russet

in colour witli red streaks, it is highly aromatic,

is very hardy and an abundant bearer, and is

o£ first rate quality in October. Beauty of Kent

is a handsome Apple and the smaller or medium

fruits may be used in October; although the

variety keeps well into February I take for use

the highly-coloured fruits from the tips of the

branches and these are fit for use weeks before

the rest of the fruit ; this also applies to Ribston

Pippin. Beauty of Kent is a green, yellow

streaked Apple, highly coloured^ scarlet when

fully exposed to the sun; it is crisp, tender and

Tcicy, and an abundant bearer. Blenheim

Pippin can also be iised in the same manner,

and is sweet and juicy and a first rate variety.

Cellini is another, the flavour is brisk, with

high aroma, and it is a very free bearer; only

the medirimi fruit and the earhest should be

used in October. Cornish Aromatic is medium

sized, streaked with russet and highly coloured,

of superb flavour and a first-class Apple for

October. Devonshire Quarrenden is also good

with me for October, and needs no praise as

its qualities axe well known. Emperor Alexan-

der can also be Tised if medium fruits aa-e picked

out; in colour it is yellow and streaked red,

rich, juicy, very aromatic and a handsome Apple.

Golden Reinette is a medium sized round Apple,

orange with red streaks, it is sugai-y and of fine

flavour, good for October. Gravenstem is

anothetr good variety for dessert, in October it

is pale yellow in colour and crisp, aromatic and

vinous. Yellow Ingestrie is medium sized,

golden-yellow, with a brisk vinous flavour, and

is first rate in October. Kerry Pippin is another

well-known variety and of good quality and a

first rate bearer. King of the Pippins, is also

good for October, if the earliest fruits are

selected. Pine Apple Russet is a medium sized

russet, crisp, juicy, with a rich aromatic perfume.

Rival ig above medium size, but is highly

coloured and of excellent flavour and is a good

October Apple. Rose of Sharon (Syn Sack and

Sugar), is an excellent October Apple of good

colour and flavour, and highly perfumed.

Scarlet Pearmain is also good. Washington is

a first-clafis Apple for warm soils, the flavour

is all that can be desired and it is very aromatic,

in the colder climates it should be grown on a
south wall. K. F. Grtgson, Penrose Pari,

HeUton, Cornwall,

Potato Majestic (See page 193).—We pro-

cured 14 lbs. of seed of Potato Majestic

last spring for trial, and practically every

tuber had to be divided, some into as

many as three or even four pipces. The
crop has just been lifted, and the yield is just

a little over 2 cwts., which works out at about

sixteen times the weight of seed planted. The
trial drill has had absolutely no special treat-

ment, and has been grown alongside other

varieties in the open field, yet the tubers are

almost without exception of enormous size, only

about four or five pounds being below normal

seed grade. I shall certainly grow a much
larger quantity of Majestic next season, and

ahall not hesitate to cut the seed, which will

be necessary in practically every case. J. E.
Palmer, Tihione Lodge Gardens, Tarporley.

SOCIETIES.
NATIONAL SWEET PEA.

October 21.—There was an unusually good

attendance of members at the annual general

meeting of this society at the offices of the

British Florists' Federation, 35, Wellington

Street, London, under the chairmanship of Mr.

J S Brunton. A sincere vote of condolence was

passed to Mr. E. W. King, the retiring Presi-

dent, on the loss he has sustained m the death

of his sister.

Tlie committee's report for the past year, which

was unanimously adopted, records good work done

under generally adverse circumstances. Ihe

sale of flowers at Chelsea, in aid of the E.H.S.

War Horticultural Relief Fund, reahsed nearly

£45, and this was in spite of the unfortunate

fact that a large consignment from the President

was held up on the railway. The membership

shows an increase of 118, including 9 vice-pre-

sidents and 16 affiliated societies. In the words

of the report, it has been *' a fortunate year for

the Society'* from a financial point of view.

With the end of the war there was no further

us,e for the ambulance car, which was purchased

by funds raised at the Trafalgar Square Floral

Fete, and subsequently used on the Western

battle front. The car has been returned to the

society and sold for £254. Of this sum £200

has besn invested in War Bonds. There are

now liquid assets amounting to £216 7s. lOd.

Mr. B. Peyman was elected President for the

en^uino- year. The Society's puiblicalioris were

.discussed" and Sweet Pea fUwlmark Pink* was

selrcted by the Floral Committee as the best

novelty of the year, and a coloured illustration is

to be included in the next '* Sweet Pea Annual."

Mr. J. M. Bridgford was unanimously .elected

Chauman of the committee. Mr. Edward Sher-

wood (the Hon. Treasurer) and Mr. H. D.

Tigwell (the Secretary) were re-elected. The
usual changes in the General Committee were

made, the new members being Messrs. E. W.
King, J. S. Brunton, J. Stevenson, W. J.

Unwin, J. Stark, and A. Dawkins.

After discussion it was decided, provided satis-

factory arrangements can be made, to hold next
year's show in the provinces, if possible at

Manchester.

ROYAL SCOTTISH ARBOEICULTURAL.
(Aberdeen Branch.)

October 25.—The annual meeting of this

Society was 'held at Aberdeen University. Mr.
Irvine of Drum, the president, occupied the

chair, and in opening the proceedings referred

to the great loss the brancih had sustained in

the death of Professor Trail, and moved that

an expression of appreciation of the Profe.«sor's

services be entered in the minutes and an
excerpt sent to Mrs. Trail and family. Mr.
C. S. France, F.B.S., seconded, and the motion

was unanimously agi-eed to.—A letter was read

.from Mr. B. Galloway, S.S.C, Edinburgh,

secretary of the Royal iSoottish Arboricultnral

Society, stating that it was proposed to have a

forestry exhibition on the occasion of the High-

land Society's show at Aberdeen next year, and

to revive the competitions for estate nurseries

and estate plantations. The Aberdeen branch

was asked to co-operate, and forward sugges-

tions in connection with the schedules, the com-

petitions to take place within the show dis-

trict. The Council desired to resume those

forestry branches of activity.

The Chairman thought they should reply that

they were willing to do everything in their

power to make the Highland exhibition of next

year a success. This was agreed to.

Mr. H. J. Stewart, secretary of the recently-

formed Aberdeen University Forestry Society,

wrote siuggesting that two representativps from

the Aberdeen branch of the Royal Scottisih

Ai^ricultural Society be appointed as hon.

vice-presidents of the University Society. This

wa^ adopted, and Mr. Irvine of Drum and Mr.

John Michie, M.V.O., were nominated.

Five hew members were admitted to the branch,

including Mr. J. F. Annand, Divisional

Forestry Adviser of the Interim Forestry

Authority, who was present.

Practical Forestry.

The principal bnsiaiess was tlien eatered

upon, when Mr. John Michie, M.V.O., Kiiv-

cairn, near Aberdeen, for many years head

forester to the King at Balmoral, and after-

wards factor on the royal estates from "whicli

he retired recently, opened a discussion oa

*' Practical Forestry." Mr. Michie strongly

advocated an early commencement with actiij,

judicious planting over as large and suitable

areas as possible. While extending a moat

cordial welcome to the new Forestry Authority

as the body responsible for the future advance-

ment and management of sylviculture over the

British Isles, let existing foresters in various

districts, with local practical knowledge, b«

appointed as quickly as might be, and by their

advice, responsibility and management, let a

start be made with planting appropriate trees

on any suitable land that could be obtained,

the five most suitable species of Coniferous trees

recommended by the Forestry iSub-Committee

of the Beconstruction Committee being Douglaa

Fir, Larch, Sitka Spruce, Common Spruce and

Scots Pine. Many millions of these were avail-

able .for planting, thanks to the foresight and

energy of tlie nurserymen of this country, and

Aberdeen in particular. Large quantities of

seedlings, as well as lined-out plants of ihe

desired varieties, were ready and they did DOt

forget the efforts of the North of Scotland Col-

lege of Agriculture Forestry Department.

It had been advocated, first, to replant the

woodland areas cut over during the war, then

extend to plantations new. PeiBonally he did

not consider that course necessary or even

desirable. It would be much better ©co^^y

to plant new ground to begin with, whether

this were undeitaken by the private owner ot

the land or by the State. If they had really

fresh gjround, there would ^be no set-back from

attacks of either the pine weevil or the pme

beetle. Of course, in either case there
^^

always the menace of rabbits—regarding t<ie

destruction of which a suflSciently strong e<lici

should go forth—and in some places blacs

game, capercailzie, and even voles
\f. -l-.

At this stage of his remarks, Mr Micnie

showed a fine stuffed specimen of the ^^
marten—largest of the weasel family, ^
measuring about a couple of feet— trappw

abi:)ut 55 years ago in the Ballo<;hbuie ^ores^,

Balmoral, W a woodman, who had, ^^^^
nately, killed it. At that time there iv^w

several martens left in the BallochbmeFor^
when not a squirrel could he seen, m p

marten, he feared, was now ahnost, ii i^

entirely, extinct in Scotland. It disapp^^

from the Ballochbuie more than twenty }
e^

ago, and now the squirrel was rampant, iree

prosecute his usual peeling damage to

younger portions of the forest except when

gamekeeper, when so <iisP^,^\,.^^^^u2ht
^uirrePs tail for sixpence. Mr. Michie thouj^^

it would be a good thing, if po^t^^^'^.ITof
troduce the pine marten as the best ^^^^^^
keeping down squirrels, the two ^^^^^^^^^^
enemi^. Mr. Michie then gave P^^U^

advice in the planting of various trees, f^cin^;

thinning, under-planting and other matt^xs

cerning up-to-date forestry.
^ticTTouse,

Mr. Sydney Gammell, of Countess.^e^sB^^^^

strongly advocated the duty, by legislaton

neceJaVy, of getting rid of the ^^,^^orv
rabbit p^ if we were to have ^^^f^^s
forestry. Mr. Gammell gave Pf<=V fL gre**^

of the squirxers migrations, and of tne g

increase of the grey squirrel i^
, j^'g^^'jer to

The Chairman thought it would r>e &*>
^^^

exterminate the rabbit than tlie sq^^'^
hi^

another pest had recently ^^^^^^feste o^

woods-iWly, roedeer from the fo^^«^
Hill o* Fare, where a good -^^al of tim^

^^^

recently been felled. If the roedeer mcre^^^^^

as they threatened to do at present, they ^^
prove as great a pest to forestry as xabD

^'S'^yllie,' of Ballogie, ^i->fi:^'tS^
speedy replanting of ^^^ groimd wm
thnb^ had been cut, and said he ^^^ ^d
any difficulty in getting people to <v

^^^

take awav the hag-wood for burmng,

clearing the ground.
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Mr. Michie said he knew of cases where there
vvas gxeat difficulty in getting the old wood
cleared awaj\

ilr. Peter Leslie^ lecturer in forestry at Aber-
deen University, gave some interesting and
practical advice, and, after some further dis-
cussion, Mr. Michie was heartily thanked for
the able manner in which he had introduced
the subject.

aOYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OP
ABERDEEN.

October 25—The annual Tn«;Hng of this
society was Siield in the Musio Hall BuUdings,
Aberdeen. Mr. J. M. Simpson, in the absence
of Oolonel W. S. Gill, C.B., Chairman of Direc-
tors, presided. Mr. J. B. Rennett, a<3vocate,
Aberdeen, the secretary, submitted the annual
report which showed that from a horticuluraJ
pomt of view, the exhibition in August fell
short of its immediate predecessors in the num-
ber ajid quality of the exhibits, wiith the
exception of the classes for Sweet Peas, which
had never been shown better than art this year's
exhibiUon, when the Scottish Challenge Cup di
the National Sweet Pea Societv waa offered in
competition. Although the expenses ha^ been
^necessity high, the financial position of the
oociet^ had not suffered iby the resumption of
operations. The income for the year amounted

^AOA^^n ^^^- ^^- ' ^""^ t-^® expenses to
^Am 12s. 6d. The amount at credit to be
earned forward was £130 19s. S^d., in addition
to the reserve of £60, which was ayocumulated
in the few years before the war. During the
war, as was to be expected, the society had
suffered a considerable diminution in the num-
ber of its members. The report was unani-
mously adapted. AH the office-bearers were
re-elected ?n bloc, and J^rd Provost Sir James
I'aggart and Mr. A. E. Benzie, Morkeu, Cults,
were added to the list of hon. vice-presidents.

§ !S^"
<^f the retiring directors were re-elects,

and Mr. W. Henderson gardener, Morkeu, and

* fill
^^ Duncan, College Bounds, were elected

to MI two vacancies. It was resolved that t^e
complimentary tickets for admission to the
annual^ show hitherto issued to members be
discontinued

SCOTTISH HORTICULTURAL.

Potato Exhibition.

October 22 and 23.
^hich was held
Edmbiirgh, on
*lie place of the

-The above exhibition,
in the Waverley Market,
these dates, and took

, .
- - — Chrysanthemum Exhibition

Which the Association held annually in pre-war
°ays, was a very fine one, but, unfortunately,
owing to a poor attendance, it was not a success
financially. There were over 600 competitors,
^a the entries in the various classes totalled
o^er 2,500.

Open Classes.

For 24 dishes of Potatos in 24 distinct varie-
ties representing early, mid-season and late
Kinds, 5 tubers of each, for which five prizes
aniounting to £30 were offered by Mr Robert
^ite, the President of the Association, the first
pnze of £10 \vas awarded to Mr. J.' M.
feTEWAai, Mollance, Castle Douglas, Mr. R.
OTAWAED, Panshanger, Hertford, being placed

ror 18 dishes in 18 varieties, representin,
eai'ly, mid-season and late kinds, 5 tubers ol
^n, for which five prizes amounting to £15
were offered by the Corporation of Edinburgh,
oV'- ^'raiWARx also carried off the first prize of
0, and he was also successful in winnmg thenm prize of £4 in the following class for 12
ishes in 12 varieties, for which the prizes were

'^^o offered by the Corporation.
In another class for 12 dishes in 12 distinct

^arieties immune to wart disease, for which five
prizes amounting to £20 were also offered by
wie ir^r^ident, Mr. D. Logan, Coldstream, was
Placed first. For 6 di^ea of white Potatos, in

varieties, and also for six dishes of coloured
£:ptAtos in 6 varieties. Mr_ D. McPherson,

In the single dish classes, Mr. A. Hogahth,
Kelso, was first for early whites, late whites
and kidney-ahaped whites. Mr. C. Brown,
Meigle, Perthshire, was first for early coloured;
Mr. G. Wood, Barns, Peebles for mid-season
whites, and round or oval coloured; Mr. W.
Goldstraw, Chapel-on-Leader, Earlston, for
mid-season coloured; Mr. J. A. Sword, Inver-
alraond, Cramond, for late ooloured and also
for "British Queens"; Mr. P. Kerr, Preston
Tower, Chathill, Northumberland, for round or
oval whites; Mr. D. McPherson, Thornton,
Fife, for round or oval whites immune to wart
disease, kidney-shaped coloured and *

' Great
Scot **

; Mr. R. Howie for round or oval
coloured immune to wart disease; Mr. R.
Lawson, Oolinton, Midlothian, for kidney-shaped
whites immune to wart disease; Mr. J. S.
Adams, Brechin, for kidney-shaped coloured
immune to wart disease ; *Mi*. W. Fernie,
Cupar, Fife, for " Sharpe's Express"; Mr. J.
Gibvan, Currie, Midlothian, for " Duke of
York " ; Mr. J. Cochran, Galashiels, for
*'King Edward"; and Mr. J. Mitchell,
Broomhall, Fife, for "The Ally." Mr. J. H.
Gn-MOUR, Goulhurst, Kent, carried off the
prize for the best dish of any kidney-shape4
variety with " Majestic," and Mr. D.
McPherson was successful for the best dish of
any round variety with "Arran Comrade."

Farmers and Market Growers.

In the classes open only to farmers and
market growers, Mr. D. McPherson was first

for 6 dishes in 6 varieties (12 tubers), 2 dishes
in 3 varieties immune to wart disease, and one
dish in one variety, thus carrying off first

honours in all these classes.

Open Only to Gardeners and Amateurs.

Mr. J. M. Stewart, Mollance, was placed
first for 18 dishes in 18 varieties; Mr. R. A.
Gregoi, Dumfries, for 12 dishes in 12 varieties;

Mr. S. Scobie, Dailly, Ayrshire, for 6 dishes in

6 varieties immune to wart disease; and Mr. J.

H. Gilmoub, Goudhurst, Kent, for one dish in

one variety.

Amateurs' Classes.

Mr. J. Derog was first for 3 dishes in 3
varieties; Mr. T. NooN, Jnr., for one dish, in

one variety; and Mr. R. Howie for one dish in

one variety immune to- wart disease.

3 dishes

in one
Mr. T.

first for

to wart
#

ssful in

dish in

"Arran

Allotmext Holders' Classes.

Mr. J. Price, Barrhead, was first for

in 3 va;rieties, and also for one dish
variety immune to wart disease; and
Noon, Jnr., Stockton, near Rugby, was
one dish in one variety not immune
disease. Mr. Price was also succe

winning the special prize for the best

the aUotment holders' classes with
Comrade."

Special Prizes.

The most sensational among the special prizes

^were those offered for a dish of '* Kerr's Pink,"
" The Duchess " and " I^nwald Perfection," for

each of which Messrs. Dobbie and Co. offered

a first prize of £10, with nine others, and for

the best tuber of "Kerr's Pink" in the exhibi-

taon, for which the raiser, Mr. Kerr, of Banff,

offered a prize of £5. There were over 450
entries for the best dish of Kerr's Pink, and the

winner of the first prize was Mr. A. Basile,

Weybridge; but the prize for the best tuber of

this variety in the exhibition fell to Mr. J. M.
Stewart, Mollance, in whose lot of 24 dishes it

wa5 found. Of "The Bucfhess " and "Tinwald
Perfection " there were very large entries.

For the former Mr. A. Paton, Alexandria,

Dumbarton, carried off the first prize of

£10, and Mr. M .- Sproat was placed

first for "Tinwald Perfection." Mr. R
IjAWSon, Colinton, was first for a dish of

"Bishop"; Mr. J. Dalrymple. Cupar, for a

dish of *' Guthrie's 75's " ; Mr. D. McPherson
for a dish of "Rector"; Mr. H. Bone, Alex-

andria, for a dish of "White City"; Mr. A.

Brummond, Crieff, fotr a dish of " Edzell

Blue"; and Messrs. Nicholson, Dumfries, for

a dish of "The Lochar." Mr. M. Hood,
Wiilesboroufih , Kent, was first for 5 dishes of

Potatos, including one or both of " Mein's
English Beauty" and "Mein's Earlv Round,"
for which the prizes were offered t>y Messrs.
Laing and Mather.

Frttit and Vegetables.

There was a small section for fruit and vege-
tables, for which a number of special prizes
wt-re offered. Mr. J. M. Stewart was the first

prize winner in the class for 6 dishes of culinary
Apples, 3 dishen of dessert Apples, and 3 dishes
of dessert Pea«3, iuid aUo for one disli of deescil.

Pears; Mr. Geo. Anderson, Whittingehame,
East Lothian, was first for one dish of Apple
" Jaanes Grieve " ; Mr. W. Goodall, Errol, for

2 di&hes of culiiiai-y and one dish of dessert Apples
(confined to Scotland); and Mrs. J. Stafford,
Earlston, for one dish of culinary Applets.

Mr. J. A. MrniB, Edinburgh, carried off first

honours for market Leeks; Air. I. W. Scarlett
was first for four kinds of vegetables as grown
for market; and Mr. T. J. Gray, Edinburgh,
won the prize for a collection of vegetables from
a single allotment in Edinburgh or Leith.

NoN-Competitive Exhibits.

Gold Medals were awarded to The Citx or
Edinburgh Public Parks Department for 334
dishes of vegetables; Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,
Ildinburgh, for Potatos. Silver-Gilt Medals to

Messrs. Dickson and Co., Edinburgh, for

Potatos; Messrs. Tillie, "Whyte and Co., Ltd.,
Edinburgh, for Potatos and vegetables; Messrs.
Alexander and Brown, Perth, for Potatos;
Messrs. Jas. Fairley and Co., Cairneyhill, Fife,

for Potatos; Messrs. Dickson and Robinson,
Manchester, for Onions. Silver Medals to

Messrs. Tiiyne and Son, Dundee, for Potatos;
Messrs. R. atul S. Patox, Ltd., Edinburgh, for

Potatos ; Messrs. Kent and Brydon, Darlington,
for Potatos.

The Board of Agriculture for Scotland showed
American varieties of Potatos; the Edinburgh
and East of Scotland College of Agriculture
preserved fruits. Potato products, insect pests,,

etc. ; Dr. John H. Wilson, Agricultural Depart-
menSt, University of St. Andrews, staged 60 new
varieties of Potato, including a number of

crosses with wild species.

In the afternoon and evening of Wednesday
the 22nd a conference on "The Potato " was held

within the Waverley Market House. In the
afternoon the speakers were Dr. John H.
Wilson, Agricultm-al Department, University of

St. Andre^.vs, whose subject was the raising of

new varieties, and ilr. Geo. M. Taylor, Edin-
burgh, who discussed the question of bud varia-

tion in Potatos. In the evening Mr. J. Snell,

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, and Dr. W.
G. Smith, Edinburgh and East of Scotland
College of Agriculture, discoursed on wart
disease and " other diseases " of the Potato
respectively. There were good discussions.

properly
break of

don the

EEKT COMMEBCIAL FBUIT.

October 28. 29 and 30.—During the period

of the war the Committee of Uie Kent Commercial
Fruit Show suspended operations, hut a^ soon as

peace was in sicht preparation-.^ were made for

holdins an exhibiti<m of Kent-grown fruit,

packed and graded. In 1914 the out-

war compelled the Committee to aban-
show, for which arrangements were

already far advanced, and in 1018 fruits were
scarce and the armistice caane at far too late a
date in the year to allow time for making a firesh

start. Certain growere and others considered

1919 was too soon for holding a show, but Prof.

Dunstan, the chairman, and Mr, iliskin, the
secretary, thought otherwise, and they had the
support of the Committee. The exhibition

resulting from the efforts made A\as held in the
spacious Agricultural Hall, at Maidstone, on the

dates given abbve, and although it was not quite

so cxjtensive as the one held in 1913, it was equal

in quality to any show previously held. In 1911

there were 210 exhibits, 350 in 1912, 420 in 1913,

and 236 this year.

The Committee and growers are to be congratu-

lated upon a splendid exhibition of finely-grown

fruit, mainly oi fine colour and packed in boxes
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and barrels', instead of being displayed in sieves,

halves and bushel baskets. 'ihe aim of the

Committee has always be^n Ui3 encouragement

of skilful packing ajid thorough gradmg, and it

haraLoom^i.hed%mch. In regard to packing

however, ^ile the fruits were packed lor the

most p^-t in very regular fashion, and well

graded, we have one complaint to make, and it

k that in a very lai-e number of instances the

fruits in the top layer were, in part, above the

level of the sides of the box, and the pressure

that would have been necessary to permit ot the

naiiins down of the lid would have bruised many

fipeoii^ens, and surely this is not correct packing.

The schedule of the classes is an excellent pi o-

duction, and in eveiy class the name address

and number of the exihibitor aa^e prmted, and,

when the schedule does not require a special

variety of Apple or Pear, the ^^,^\^^^
variety shown is added to the competitor s name.

The schedule is really a schedule and caUlogue

^m^inftH and well worth the shilling charged.

Open Classes.
^

^e premier award for the beat, six boxes of

Bramley's Seedling fell to Mr. W. W. Berry,

™sham, who had splendidly developed specif

mens pack^ in 2 by 2 style. T^ie Exors of the

Uie Mr. S. Shelton, West
If^^f.^.^'^^^^f.

grand fruits packed on their sides, 16 m a layer,

Mr W L Hubble, Hernliill, Faversham, 2nd,

for* brilliantly coloured fruite, 20 in a layer

There were nineteen entries. For six boxes of

Red Bramley^s Seedling, 1st prize was won by

Mr H G. Kleinwort, Boughton Monchelsea

Maidsline, with large, handsomely coloured

examples/l6 in a layer, packed on their sides;

Mr, F. S. Neame, Macnade, Fa^^^^l^^™' ^nd,

with smaller but very even and bright fruits,

20 in a layer; Mr. G. E. Champion Linton, 3rd

Newton Wonder Apples were fine^r s^^";^^^

there were nineteen entries. Mr. W W. Berry

was winner of 1st prize with ^ix boxes of the

most vividly coloured specimens, 20 m a Jayer

Mr W L. Hubble was a close 2nd witn z^

fruits in a layer; Messrs. Hogben and LC,

NoHhwood, Ram'sgate, 3rd with 20 in a layer

In the class for six boxes of Lane^s Prmce Albert

thei^ were eleven competitors, and 1st prize was

taken by Mr. Selby Smith Barmmg, for large

lightly coloured fruits, .20 in a W^r and very

fi?mly packed. Mr. W. L. Hubble 2nd, and Mr.

E. R. Bligh, Robertsbridge, 3rd.
^

In the Blenheim Pippin class there were eight

entrants, and Lt.-Col. A. 0. Bobton, Yaldir^

was awarded 1st pri^ for six boxes of large

fruits packed 23 in a layer; Mr.jS. W. hubble

2nd, and Exors. of the late Mr. S- Shelton 3rd.

Eight sets of six boxes of Lord Derby were

stfgeV and 1st prize fell to Mr. C S. Smith

Boughton Monchelsea, for magnificent fruits

nacked end to end in three rows, making lbK to each layer. Mr. F. M Crosslet,

Harrietsham, 2nd; and Mr. W. J^H^^f^^
^rd^

Allington Pippin was represented by fourteen

sets of three boxes. Mr. E. R^ Bligh won

1st prize with good-sized, perfectly-coloured

samples without blemish, 23 in a row; Mr W
L Hubble 2nd, with smallei- specimens, 35 in

a'laver; Mr. C. S. Smith 3rd. One exhibitor

fihowed enormous fruits of this variety, 18 m a

layer finely coloured but many of them showing

small blemishes; we have never seen larger

specimens. Of Cox's Orange Pippin there were

twelve sets of three boxes, and 1st prize was

won by the Exors. of the late Mr. W\ Mnson,

Barminff, whose even high-coloured sam-

T>les wCTe closely packed 36 in a layer; Messrs.

Smith Bros., Barming, 2nd, with larger fruits,

27 in a layer, of fine quality; Mr. W. L<.

Hubble 3rd. „ , ^
For a dessert Apple other than a Cox s Orange

Pippin, Allington Pippin or Blenheim Pipp}",

Mr F M. Orosslet won 1st prize with

Worcester Pearmain in fine condition, 36 m a

layer; Mr. W. L. Hubble 2nd, with King of

the Pippins, 35 in a layer; Lt.-Col A. U
S>RTON 3rd ^vith large^King of the Pippins

;

seventeen entries. For three box^ of a cooking

Apple other than the four- varieties previously

ftnpoified Mr W. W. Berry was placed 1st for

Cboxes of King Edw-'^.^" ^'r- S^-

BoRTON 3rd with grand examples of Peasgood's

Mr^^^SELBY Smith won the Silver Trophy for

the best three boxes of packed fruits, with -lids

on. Mr. W. L. Hubble 2nd, and Mr- U. J.

Neame 3rd. Some of the specimens m this class

were badly bruised, the boxes being too lull;

others were packed loosely.

An interesting class was the one for four

three-bushel barrels of culinary Apples, either

Bramley's Seedling, Newton Wonder or Lane s

Prince Albert. Mr. H. G. Kleinwort won 1st

prize with wonderfully coloured fruits closely aiid

evenly packed. Messrs. Smith Bros. 2nd; Mr.

G C Champion 3rd; twelve competitors. *or

four half, or Grape, barrels of any one dessert

Apple, No. 1 grade, the awards were made m
oi^er of mention t^ Mr. L. Greek, Sutton

Valence; Lt.-Col. Borton, and Mr.

Kleinwort, the varieties shown being

Ross, King of the Pippins and Cox s

Pippin respectively.

A vei-y fine class was the one for a dozen boxes

of any one variety of dessert or cooking Apple,

No 1 Grade. The competition was keen, and the

Ifit prize, a Silver Cup presented by the Presi-

dent, G. Foster Clark, Esq., was won by Mr

J T FiNNis, Harden, with a fine lot of ^mg
of the Pippins; the Challenge Bowl presented by

Messrs J Gilroy and Sons, Oovent Garden wa^

also Iwarded to Ihh exhibitor. The Silver Medal

offered as 2nd prize was won by Mr. teELBY

Smith, with Blenheim Pippm.
^

-j u.

The Silver Cup for a box ot a new dessei-t

Apple "was awarded to Mr. J. Duncannon,

Leids, Maidstone, for Rival, finely coloured;

reserve, Mr. T. Skinner, with the same variety,

but much larger fruits. Christmas Pearmain

and an ugly Apple named Baron Wolseley, were

also sliown in this class.

H. G-
Charles
Orange

ton 3rd. Mr. P- P. Scott, Messrs. W A.

Gibbons and Son, and Mr. C. C.Addy, Igtham,

won prizes in the order of mention tor one box

of Lane's Prince Albert. For a box of/ny other

Apple than the two above ngmod, Mr. P. P.

Scott, Messi-s. Tate Bros., and Messrs Hog-

ben \ND Co., secured the awards as named, the

two first showing Newton Wonder, and the

last Annie Elizabeth.
. . i at

In a class for one box of any dessert Apple Mr.

G HiLDER, Rolvenden, was 1st with Cox s Orange

Pippin; Mr. A. Elgar, Ash, Canterbury, 2nd,

with the same variety; and Messrs. Hogben

and Co. 3rd, with Allington Pippin. Lt^-U>l.

Borton was l?t for three half-boxes of Pj^rs,

showing Doyenne du Cornice, finely coloured, 20

in a layer; Mr. F. Neame 2nd, with the same

variety,- and Mr. W. L. Hubble 3rd, with

Beurre Clairgeau.

Non-Competitive Exhibits.

Messrs. G. Btjnyard and Co., Maidstone, dis-

played a fine lot of brilliantly coloured Apples

and some excellent specimens of Pears, including

the variety Roosevelt. Messrs. W. Seabrook

AND Sons, Chelmsford, contributed a fine exhibit

of Apples, the specimens being of large size and

ffood colour. Exhibitors of insecticides, fungi-

cides, spraying fluids and powders, manures

spraying machines of many sizes, tractors and

fruit baskets made a goodly show, their stands

being placed around the competitive exhibits.

©bttuar^.

M de la Bocheterie.—Amon^ the losses

by death which are recorded in the Journal of

tlie French Society of Chrysanthemum growers

is that of the venerable president of the Society,

M do la Rocheterie, who was for 60 years

as^iated with the Secretaryship and for 40

yeara held the position of president. One of

the -most gifted of . Frenchmen—historian and

archaeologist, as well as an accomplished horti

culturis^-M de la Hocheterie maintained

worthily the high reputation of his country, and

his death isi mourned by all who knew him and

his work.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Celery Unhealthy : E. M. G* The plants are

attacked by the Celery leaf-miner. If you

examine the leaves carefully you will find the

light-green coloured grubs under the skin.

Spraying is of no avail when the egg^ have

been deposited in the tissue of the -leaf. You

should have sprayed the plants at an early

stage with some distasteful specific, such as

' quassia extract or paraffin in water, to deter

the mother insect from depositing her eggs.

Correction : Cattleya Dinah.—In the report of

the proceedings of the Royal Horticultural

Society*s Orchid Committee report, October 25,

p 219 Messrs. McBean's Award of Ment

Should 'have been for Cattleya Dinah (Elvina

X Dupreana) not for C Bellona albens. ihe

description given is of C. Dinah.

Ckoton Leaves Diseased : C. E. D Th^e leave.

are suffering from an attack of a leaf-spot

disease caused by a species of Gloeosponam

The affected leaves should be collected and

burnt.

Examination in Horticulture : B. W. Full

particulars of exammations in horticulture

may be obtained on appHcation to the becre-

tarv, Royal Horticultural Society, Vmcent

Square, Westminster. A stamped addressed

envelope should be enclosed for reply.

Failure with Tomatos and Figs : ff .
B. G. In

neither case was any fungus or insect pest

found on the specimens, therefore we can on

W

surmise that some cultural e^o^
(if^^^^^^

lack of lime in the soil) is responsible lur the

failure. n a <i

Green Blotches on Tomato Fruits : C. A. ^•

The green blotches on the fruits are not tne

result of a fungus or insect attack but are due

to physiological disorder caused by some cul-

tural error, probably in the regulation of

moisture and temperature.
,

Na:.ies of Fruits : I. K, B. 1, Lemon Pippm;

2, Lane's Prince Albert; 3, Cox s Orange

Pippin; 4, Stirling Castle ;_ 6,, Scarlet Golden

Pippin; 6, Cox's Orange Pippin.- Tf. V.ana

.V. Mank's Codlin.-/.. P. Stm-mer PW^-
-G. T. W. Pears; 1, Beurre

^^^'^^Zl
2, Beun-e Diel ; 3, Mane Louise ; 4 Vmeuse

»

6, Louise Bonne of Jersey ;
Apples •

i.

Wealthy; 2, Feam'^ ^^I^^" k^'t.i^h!^m Fip-
Pippins; 4, Fearn's Pippin ; 6, Blenhem rg

pin 6, Mank';s Codllii ; 7,. King of th^

Pippins; 8, Tower of Glammis ; 10, Btoheim

Pi^^in.-^. M. L. B^ 1 and
J,

Be^^.

Capiaumont; 2, decayed; K^f^l^.JZn.,
mans; 4, Bo^kworth Park; 6, decaj^. ^;

2, Domino ; 3, Kosemaxy Russet ; 4 Uia
^

pareil; 6, Sturmer PiPPi°--7;*i,f ', Lady
•Whorle Pippin; 2, Orange Ctoff, ^, 5

Heimiker; 4, Duchess °f ,01<i|"S 7

New Hawthornden ; 6, Pott s Seedlrog^^

Gooseberry Apple; 8, K^foi^ Beau^-^^.

^'e^vton Wonder; 2, Smalls AW° ^^.

J. C. 1, White Nonpareil ; 2 and ^, j^

heim Pippin ; 4, Celbm
; 5, ^"Xurr^-T

Cox's Pomona.—-4. S. Jf*^^, .2 Bald-

A. J. D. 1, Pea.sgood'3 ^o^^^h
^^

<^^ ^

.

win ; 3, local variety ; 4, I^|,^^P^^''c^tle.^

6, out of *f^^/^^',.f Newington; 2,

J. W. M. 1, Shepherd s Newing^^^

Mabbot's Pearmain -r. ^i.J^f^Z-B- T-

Oullen ; 2, OalviUe St. Sauvi^^
^

EcklinviUe Seedling. ^^^'^^J^XZjmfoWei
upon our space, we are '^'^^^^^ ^^ '^til o«^

t^ hold over many Names of Fruits ui

next issue.

—

^Eds.)

'

c

f

JQSj

Le

II

Rose Leaves Diseased :
M. £\'^'.-^g^e. ^^

are affected with BWk Spot diseas

reply to T. McC, p. lo4.

M.- h;-?; L.-H. S.-T. W. R.-A- »•
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can now supply

VITROLITE
THE BEST

AINT
PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

UTTY
44/- per cwt., kegs extra, 7 lb. tins, 3/9.

25/- per gallon

Cans extra. PRE-WAR QUALITY. 14 lb. tins, 7/- each.

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

Telegrams—" Carson's, BaUtquare, London,"

CARSON SONS.
BATTERSEA, S.W. II.

Telephone—1630 Battersea (2 lines)

TULIPS, Harrods Special Mixture which includes
all the best varieties.

cD.x^T.-,, Per 1007/6. Perdoz. 1/3
at'AMSH IRIS, Harrods Special Mixture.

Per 1,000 40/-. Per 100 4/6. Per doz. Sd-

NARCISSUS or DAFFODILS
Mixed for Naturalising
T, .

Per 1,000 46'- 500 24/- Per 100 5/-
^arn conspicuus, sulphur perianth, cup orange
p .

'
Per 100 5/- Per doz. lOd.

rrincep Lemon Trumpet. Per 100 5/- Perdoz. lOd.
BULB LIST SENT FREE

iJARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

Offered to the Private Trade,

NEW RHODODENDRONS
Auckland! x hybrids 2nd and 3rd degree, as King
George, Queen Wilhelmina, Mr. G. Millais,
and others ; also Strategist and Pink Pearl
(standards extra). Flowers : Gloxinia and Pink
Pearl shape. Colours : brilliant red, pink, white,
and alabaster.

Hardy in the South of England.

Azalea hinomanyo^ Maxwell, hinodegiri
etc., hardy. Azalea Anthony Koster, Rhodo-
dendrons Alice and Corona,

C. B. van NES & SONS,
Nurseries Boskoop, Holland,

ORCHIDS.
ABMSTRONG and BBOWN.

Orchidharst Tanbrid^e Wells,
Teleeniphie iddresi: "OrcWd." Tanbridee WeUi.

TelepboDe: 1001. Nearest SUtioa: Soathboro'. B.C. * a.B

Inspection of our Hod^l Block sf Heasttt
devoted entirely to Orckidt invited.

Thousands of Ckoic* Hybrids, Albln* Or-
ckidSf and Rar* Specios to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orckid Hoas«s, and questions relating
to Orckids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WelU Station, \h miie.

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY WIBOLTT, LTD.,
Wholesale Seed Growers,

I^opresentative

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.
Mr. J. B. MELCHIORS, 17, Stroud Green Road,iLondon, N.4<

EVERY

GABDENER
KNOWS
THAT

vftv-;

LONDON

and makes the Garden
gay all the year round

TftlDE ¥ARK

''», a»C A SEAL

ciold everywhere for Uorticultural purposps in Packets atl Od- &1 _
and in bhANDEDand SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/9; 14 lbs., e/e ; 28 lbs., 11/6; 56 lbs.. 20
112 lbs,. 37/-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United KiuEdom for Cash with

Order (except packets).

OLAY A SON. Manur* Maniifaoturers and Bona Oruahers. STRATFORD, LONDON^ E.

PIC

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.
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MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN, October 29^

We oannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are furnished to us regularly eyery

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the

ponncipal salesmen, who are respontsibl© for the

quotations. It must be remembered that these quota-

tions do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the generar average for the week pre-

ceding' the date of our report. The prices depend
upon the quality of the eamples, the way in which

they are packed, the supply in the market, and the

demand, and they may fluctuate, not only from day

to dav, but ocoasionallv several times in one

day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 43'3, per doz. except

s. d. s, d.

Aralia Sicboldii
48*3 per doz. . . 10 0-12

Asparagus plurao-
sus ,

,

. . 12 0-15
—Sorensreri .. 12 0-18
Aspidistra green 48 0-72
Cacti per tray

12'8. 15'3

Chrysanthemums
48 's per doz. . . 18 0-24

Erica gracilis

—

48'8 per doz. . . 15 0-30

where otherwise stated.)

s. d. 8, d
Erica gracilis (contd.)

t * * •

5 0-60

60's
72*3

Erica nivalis

—

48'a
60's ... .

72'8

Marguerites wliite

Palmi Eentia .

GO'S .

.

— Cocos .

.

Solanums, 4S's per

9 0-12
7 0-90

24 0-42
15 0-18
5 0-10
18 0-24
24 0-36
15 0-18
24 0-36

doz. ..15 0-18

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices

s. d. 9. d.

Adiantum
cuneatum 48 *s

^ per doz. . . 12 0-15— elegans .. 15 0-18
Asplenium 48*3 per

doz. ,. ..12 0-18— 32'3 .. ..24 0-30— nidus 48's .. 12 0-15
Cyrtomium 48'a 10 0-15

Kephrolepis, in
variety. 48*s— 32'^ .

.

Pterig. In variety
48*3 ..— large 60'a— small 60*3

— 72 '3 per tray of

«

s. d. 3. d

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0- 4r-6

3 6-40

Keuares.—SolanumB aro now being offered in larger

quantities. White Marguerites are of good quality,

also a few pots of Cyclamens, which are tho newest

subject offered in pots.

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

d.

tj

8. d
Azalea White, per

doz. bun. * -^ ... 15
Carnations per doz,

^ blooms, beat
American var.

Chrysanthemums—— White, per doz
blooms— Yellow

Pink „— White per doz,
bun.

— Coloured „
C^ardenias, per box

special
ordinary

Heather, white
per doz. bn.

Lapagerias
,
perdoz

blooms
Ijlium longiflomm,

per bunch .. 15
lilium speciosum
album per bunch— mbrum per bun

Michaelmas Daisies
in variety .

.

Orchids per doz. :— Cattleyas

s. d.j B. d. s,

Cattleya Harrisonlae
0-18

4 0-60

*

4
4
4

18
18

12
5

0-10
0-10
0-12

0-30
0-24^0

0- r

0-6

10 0-12:0

5 0-6 0'

5
6

0-18

0-
0- 7:0

per doz. blooms.
Pelargonium, dou-
.^ ble scarlet.per

doz. bun.—
• white, per doz.
bunches

Physalis, per doz.
bunches

Ricbardia (Arums).
I>er doz. blms.

Eoses per dozen
blooms

—

— Prau Karl
Druschkl— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel

Chatenay
Ophelia
BJchmond
Sunburst

12 0-15

8 0-10

6 0-90

12 0-18

18 0-24

« «

2 0-30
3 0-80
3 0-80

3 0-80
4 0-90
4 0-60
5 0-80
4 0-6

6 0-12

« k 24 0-30

— White Crawford
Stephanotis 72 pips 6 0-70
Stock Dbl. White
Violets Single

large per doz.
bun 8 0-12

— Ordinary .. 3 0- 5_0

Remarks.—ChrysanthemniDB remain the chief attrac-

tion and are more numerous than, last week. Some
good white blooms are offered, the best sorts being
Money Maker, Mrs. Roots and C. Ward. There is also

a good supply of yellow blooms, but best quality pink
flowers are a very limited supply. Bronze coloured
blooms are very scarce. Of those sold in bunches,
white varieties were the most plentifiil on Saturday
last, and most coloured sorts showed a little increase
in quantity, and prices were considerably easier.
Princess of Wales Violets are arriving in excellent
condition. Yesterday morning (Tuesday) the conditions
were better and supplies larger. A similar condition
applied to Carnations, which have sold at reduced
prices since the beginning of last week. All Roses
have been much scarcer, doubtless owing to the colder
weather, and large qu.intities of the finest blooms
being sent to the Paris market. Lilium longiflonim

is a^ain more plentiful this morning and prices are

on the down grade, but all forms of L. lancifolium
are very scarce. Richardias Arums are becoming
more plentiful, but good prices are maintained for

best spathes. A few bunches of Lily-of-the-Valley have
been offered for sale during the past week, also

Stephanotis. A few bunches of Roman Hyacinths were
ottered this morning, being the first consignment of

the season. With the exception of Cypripediums, all

Orchids are a very short supply.

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. 3, d.

Beans Guernsey,
per lb. .

.

Beets, per bag ..

Belgium Chicory,
per lb.

Cabbage» per doz.
Garlic, per lb. ..

Carrots, per bag
Cauliflower, per

doz.

Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)
Cucumbers,perflat
Herbs,per doz.bun.
Mint, per doz.bun.

Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets

1 3- 2
10 0-11

5-0
3 0-4
13-1
9 0-10

4

4 0-60

4 0-4
27 0-30
4 0-6
9 0-12

13-16

Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per cwt.
Parsnips, per bag
(Parsley, per doz.

6; bunches
0]Potato3, per cwt.
Radishes, per doz.
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz.bunches ..

Sprouts, per
bag 28 lb.

Tomatos, English,
per doz. lbs. .

.

—French .

.

—Outdoor Jersey
Turnips, per bag

I
Watercress,per doz

6

s, d. s. d,

4 0-50
9 0-10
10 0-11

3 0-40
10 0-12

16-20

5 0-70

8 0-10

6 0-10
4 0-46
4 0-60
10 0-11

9

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

Apples (English)—Worcester Pear-
maia per ^bus

—King of the Pip-
pins per J bus.

—Cox's Orange
Pippin per Ibus.

8, d. s. d.

5 0-60

5 0-70

5 0-70

10 0-12

6 0-70
-Warner's King,
per bus.
-Lane's Prince
Albert, per bus. 7 0-80
-Bramley's Seed-
ling per bus, .

.

-Blenheim Pippin
per bus.

-Nova Scotian

—

Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 . . 35

7 0-80

10 '-12

s. d. s. d.

Bananas, singles 25 0-35

Grapes Alicante 10-20
—Gros Colmar .. 2 3-26
—Almeria per

barrel . >

—Cannon Hall .

.

—Muscat, per lb. 2
—Special per lb. 6

^uts—Brazils(new)
per cwt. 125 0-130

30 0-45
3 0-60
0-5
O- 8

-Kings per barrel 50

Ribston Pippin 38

0-40

0-

0-42 6

Cob Nuts, per lb.

Walnuts,English
Plums (English)

per i bus, .

.

—Primes
Pears, English per

i bus. .

.

—Doyenne dn
Cornice

—Calebas-e
—Conference

13-14
6-08

14 0-16

12 0-16
11 0-12
11 0-12

Aubergines, pr.doz 2 O- 3 0,Pineapples each .. 2 0-60
Remarks.—Business has been satisfactory in volxune

throughout the week, most produce being in firm de-
mand. English cooking Apples remain in firm supply,
although dessert varieties are not over plentiful.
Plums are pratically over, but a few Prunes in excel-

lent condition are available. Hot-house Grapes are
a better trade and have hardened in price Almeria
Grapes are now on offer in fine condition. Shipments
of Pines are expected diiring the week-end. Guernsey
Beans are cheaper, as are most green, out-door veg^e-

tables. Potatos are plentiful auci their prices remaain
steady.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. O. D. Askew, as Gardener to C. S- Hunting,
Esq., Slaley Hall, Riding Mill-on-Ty ne.

Mr. D. Barden., formerly Gardener at Studton Hall,

has taken up his duties aa Gardener to Ladx Ada
WiLMOT, Tewden Manor, Henley-on-Thames.

Mr, Chas. Green* as gardener to Dr. Jervois
Aarons, North Hall, Haywarda Heath, Sussex.

Mr, P. J, Wren as gardener to Hon. Mrs. A.
Ltttleton, Withersham House, Withersham, Kent.

Mr. W. R. Hall, for 2 years and 9 months with His
Majesty's Forces in France, and previously gar-

dener to Lt.-Col. Leslie Wilson, D.S.O., MP.. a«

gardener to Lt.-Col. E. J. Harrison, Henna Hall,
Burton Point, Chester, Cheshire. * ,

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Herbert J. Speed, Evesham—New Tomato, Grove's
Reliance.

PERRr*3 Hardy Plant Farm, Enfield, MiddHeaei—Irises,
Bulbs, Alpines, and Perennials,

Little & Ballantine—Forest Ornamental Trees, Fruit

Treies, Alpines, and Roses, etc.

Gemen & BouRG, Luxembourg—Roses and Bulbs.

W. Watson & Sons, Ltd., Killiney Nurseries, Dublin-
Fruit Trees and Roses.

Watkins & Simpson, 27. 28, 29, Drury Lane, W.C.S
Seed Novelties and Specialities.

GROW MOBE FERNS!!
pVERYONE can grow Ferns successfully in

*-* this country, even in conditions which are

totally unsuitable for other plants. If your garden
is shaded with trees, and you find it difficult to get

anything to flourish,

TRY FERNS !

You can learn all about their cultivation in the

little book

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE,
whicli is to be obtained (price I /3 post free) from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street, London, W.G.2.

[November 1, 1919,

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty worda {or thre& lines including headline) 3b
and 6d. for every succeeding eight words {or Jibh
or portion thereof. Fee for having replies addre»$ti

to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring tlieir Advertisement! repeated

must give full farticulars, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

sfondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-ofices, as aU

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal A uihorities and returned to the

Sender.

TO HEAT) GARDENERS.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. READING.

THE Council are about to

TURER and PRACTICAL
HORTICULTURE.

Firet-claas Gardening experience

£500 and a house.
For further parti-culars apply to the E^pstrar.

appoint a LEC-
INSTRUCfTOR in

essemtial. Stip«oi

FRANCIS H. WRIGHT.
Registrar.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS.
Department of Agriculture.

APPLICANTS are invited for the position

of additional INSTRUCTOR IN HORTICTJIr

TURE; salary £230 per annum; applicanta must pofififfls

sound horticultural training:.—Further partioulars mV
be obtained from the SECRETARY, the ^n^^*""'^:

Leeds, who will receive applications for appointmeM

up to November 13th, 1919.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF WALES,
ABERYSTWYTH.

Instructor in Horticulture for the

County of Montgomery. ,

APPLICATIONS are invited for the fW^ p^

INSTRUCTOR in Horticulture; salary *j^^
arniTim, together with traveliingr expenses; V^\

q^,

in Bee-keeping or Poultry Management ana ^ ,^^.
ledge of Welsh, will be regarded a^ additional quaim*

^Applications, together with recent testimonials,
^^

reach the Registrar not later than November la.

Further particulars may be obtained n-om

undersigned:- DAYIE3. ^^
Registrar

tJid

WANTED for Gentleman's E^^^^S
France, two thoroughly ,e^^"^°flhomW

"
FiTst Under), one of whom

Gardeners (Head and riTsi, unu^^^/, ""^mZnc full

have knowledge of French '^^^'^^^u'l^^itn^
ticulars to " H.,- c.o. " C.G^.'* Publislung

33, Henrietta Street, London, W.C.2.

pept,

WANTED, trustworthy, capable SlNG^,^

HANDED GARDENER, «ffe *bout 50. ros^jj

(no children) ; comfortable cottnge, 3 ^ooma au g^
kitchen.-Write FRONTENAC, Donnington Roaa,

leaden, N.W.IO.

it

ANTED, experienced GARDENER ^^ »,

- thorough knowledge of glass; ^«^_/ wages ^
Under Gardener preferred.-Apply ,

staftng ^ ^^%
Duired MAJOR TURTON, Hildale Haai.

w
QUIred,
R.S.O., Torks.

House .near

of tf.r-i
GARDENER wanted, for a

Oookham; wife to Uke ciharge
^^^^^

assLstance given in the ff*^^: . ^*^'^^\c with/.'*"

vegetables : good references e«sential.—1»P^> gtati«^.^ of qualificatlio^s and
^^^f""^, ffHI^

^iTces required, to Box 1806. c.o. Messre. 1^^^ gtreet.

k SON General Advertising Agents, ^,

E.CA.

MARRIED COUPLE to 1^^^^ in ;
^'^

,^,o^h

Cook, man experienced GARDENEB^^ ^^^ jp

knowledge of Greenhouse and \ me; ^^^^^ W. «
m nis worK una u« ^-u-^ifiv-^-- - -

WeUington Street, Covent G:irden. V\ .1^-3.

i

5
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WANTED, good alliouiid GARDENER,
Head of t"n : sonif ^iroduce luarki-ted.; wjigcs

3JB. aiKl <'.ittit^'e.—CAl'T. W OKTMINGTON, Frcpdon,
Higlivvorth, Wiita.

T TNDER GARDENER wanted, piincipally
vJ Outdwle ; age 20 to 22 ; bothy

;
good rcforcTie*'s.

St;itc M:i:gv8 !iiid !ill x>tirtk'ulai-8 to Box o8I, G.i'.O.,
.Maucliostcr.

WANTED, young man as UNDER GAR-
DENER; .single, 25-28;, well up in Outside work,

Ilerbflceoib;, Rin-k, Pleasure GrouiHjs ; wag-es 45s, i[

suitable.—HEAD GAUDEXKll, The Ma.ifoids, Brom-
boroug-h, Cheshire.

WANTED at once, FOREMAN (Inside);
must, be experienced in Grapes, Peaohes, Melons,

giHKl Pliintsiiiiin; wagey 40s. wid botliv - 1 o'clock on
Saturday.-.—Apply, O. DORMON, " Hblmwood," Ship
lake, Osoiii,

WANTED, experienced practical MAN
(single) as Pleasure Ground FOREMAN; rooms,

etc., provided.—State wages required and full i)ar-
tirulars to HEAD GARDENER, Froxfield Gardens,
Woburn. Beds.

WANTED, a thoroughly experienced ^[AR-
RET GARDENER, with highest references.—

Apply to Market Garden, Highclifff-, Hants.

Tl/'ANTED, MAN to take Jead in Pleasure
* ' Grounds; experienced in Herbaceous Borders,

Lawns, and choice Shrubs.—State age, wages expected
with bothy, W. GRAYSMARK, Bury Hill Oarden.s.
Borking.

WANTED, FIRST JOURNEYMAN for
laside; some experience of decorating; wages

*»s. per week, bothy, milk, and vegetables; 7s. (id. for
uuty; hours 7 &.m. till 5 p.m., «,nd 5.30 p.m in
Slimmer.—Apply, with particulars, to H. PRINCE, Xlie
Uitrdens, Poleaden Lacev, I>orking.

Tl/'ANTED, a JOURNEYMAN for the
' Houses'; wages tii commenGc, 33s. per week,

[;"tliy and vegetabtes ; Rumlay duty ijaid; 1 o'clock

R^^iS^\T^ ~" ^^''^^ '^S(i and experience to W. h.
«-\StON, Buseot Gardens, Fariugdon, Berks.

Wanted, journeyman {inside and
' 0«t); state wag^e with bothy etc.; duty paid.—

Mnny, R HOOPER, The Gardens, Dunsmore, Rugby.

Wanted, journeyman, chiefly for
' Ontsido; wages :)3h. per week, bothy, etc.—

;^Pt»Iy. T. CUAUDUCK, ^Middleton Park, Bicester,

"YYANTED, outside JOURNEYMAN for

dtt
^^sure Grounds and Fruit; take turn with

ity; bothy and vegetables.—State wages and paiticu-
'*rs G iJ. CLARKE, Chiddingstone Castle Gardens
i.denbridge, Kenit,

lyANTED, ex-service SINGLE MAN, for

fliitv
^".^^*1® «nd Out; wages &5s. (id. and bothv

;

lit'VL^^ ~-^*^**^^^'"^''^'s a"f' experience to HEAD GAR-
'-^^". Button Gardens, \MUing<lon,,nr. Eastbourne.

YYA.NTED, experienced MAN to work In-

ii'i.i ,^^"'r,^"'^ ^^^f foil'' kept; wages 45b. ijer week; one"U.^K Satuidays.-Apply
«Hrdene, Blythe House. Bly

W. R. COWLEY, The
Blythe Bridge, Stoke on Trent.

'Wanted, a good, active man for Kitchen
Uiitv.

^''^^'^'-^^ aiitl General Outride work; able to take

ti'-uUrs*^**'Hi.M'y;'^^,.^''i*'^
^*^-''' etc.-Apply, with par-

Lim'^ ' "^'^^IJ GARDKXER, Revesby Abbey, Boston,

J»^INGLE MAN abont 20 for Pleasure Grounds
iiaiiii-rl^Ii. ^iJ*^^«ri Garden; able to take duty; 1 o'clock

R^NnI^m "^"^^^^"'^'«' wages, without bothv, to WM.
---oufli, rrueloves Gardens', Ingatestone, Essex.

"W^ANTED, single AfAN for General Work
Iwrth t<. i'"

*"'"'"*^ if^iinii and .Market Gar-hMi ; good

^'U-iKQ t f
" »^>"ifc"l of work; abst,-iiaci- preferred.

^. t' W-fiAi'i^' .""*• ^'xpcrienec, and wages rciiuired,

__^_^^^^^>^>«& Fruit Growers, Hilton. Rugby.

Wh^™^' young MAN for Outside work.
attend "iwl^'S. ^'^^'3' «*<'• i 'x'tliy, vegetables, and
^'mired A K*.a;:

^tatiBpg experience, -and wages
*^ld Bueks."

^^'^'-*^TT' Hall Birn Gardens, BeucoL-

XyANTED, single YOUNG MAN with
" " some experience for Pleasure Ground and

Xitehcn Gardeiii; must be energetic, and a. good
worker; willing to t.ake Sunday dutv ; wage*i 3tis per
week, no bcjthy.—Apply tu G. MILEHAM, Emlvn
House Gardens, Leatherhead, Surrev

"VOUNG :\IAN wanted for South Croydon (five
J- kept)

; preference giviMi demobilised man. about
21 yvars age, witJi slight ])re-w:ir experience, who
IS Willing and hard worker. No bothv.—Wi^te, stating
age, experience, wages recjiiired, with copies only of
testimonials and Army discharge, to JVI. \V. 285
e/o Deacon's, Leadenhall Stret't, E.G.

WANTED, a Young Man as IMPROVER in
a large establishment; age Ifi to 17; must Ije

well recommended by a Head Gardener.—F. CAPP,
Nostell Priory, Wakefield.

T\;'ANTED, smart LAD. 18 to 20, to help"~ with. i>edigTee Jersey herd.—Apply, with par-
ticulars (bothy, milk and vegetables fuuud), A.
TOWN, Kingston Gartiens, Abingdon.

XTANDY MAN wants job on estate or otiier---X wise, used to Building Trade, and to fill up time in
Garden; country prefcrre<l.^r. E., Box 25, 41, Wellington
Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

TRADE
Tm;rORKING MANAGER, well up in Roses
" " and Fiuit Tree propagation; entire cliarge in

North Essex; splendid opportunities for advancement.
Write, stating salary, age, experience, referenoes, and
if married.—W. A., Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden. W.C.2.

NURSERY FOREMAN. — Wanted NUR-
SERY FOBEMAN, principally Forest, Fruit and

Ornamental Trees; should have good experience and
used to directing labour ; excellent accommodation for
married man.—Apply, with fidl particulars, age, mar-
ried or single, with copies of testimonials and salarv,
to Wm. POWER & CO.. Nurserymen, Watcrford, '

T ANDSCAPE FOREMAN wanted to under-
J-^ take laying out of Gardens, etc., under super-
vision; single man preferred.—State experience, salary
required, to S. & K., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street.
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

YyANTED, Outdoor Working Nursery FORE-"» MAN; use<l to general stock.—State age wage^,
and experience, W. TROUGHTON, Nurseryman, Prest<»n.

WANTED for Market Garden, MAN to take
charge Peach and Cherry Walls, Hardy Flowers,

oMtdoor TomatOS.—Write, stating experience, wages
required, NOY, Clay Pond Lane, Brentford, Middlesex.

WANTED, UNDER FRUIT FORE.AIAN

,

must have experienoe.—Apply, stating wages,
etc., to .JOHN WATERER, SONS. & CRISP, LTD.,
Twyford, Berks.

GARDENERS wanted.
& SON, Golders Green.

Apply, G. POC^OCK

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS warited for
Sout-h of Fr;itice.—Apph, Messrs. JAMES CARTER

vV CO., Houston Road, Forest Hill.

WANTED, first-class Carnation GROWER
and PROPAGATOR, to take charge of Carnation

l)ra.nch of large Nurserj-.^Apply, with references, ROBT.
PAGE, Oak Avenue, Hampton.

WANTED, good GROWER, Ferns, Cania-
tions, Toihntos, Cut^s., Grapes, etc. ; eingple ; to

settle down if suited ; north of Yorkshire,—T. F.,
Box 4, 41, Weltingrton Street, Covent Gardrn, W.C.2-

WANTED, go<xl ROSE GRAFTERS; good
\\-u,gi-s \m\i\ tor onnstnnt work,—STKVKXS, iinfi^

Oak, CMu'blnnit.

WANTED iiiunediately amart^ up^o date,
pushing MAN to take cole charge of tiarden,

Seed, Bulb, and Sundry Departmente ; knowledge of

Farm Seeds and Nursery Work preferred ; owing- to
housing difficulties^ preferenoe ffiven to single m&n

;

hig-hest references essential.—Apply, stating age, refer-

ences, and salary required, to h. B., Box 3, 41, Welling-
ton etrwt, Oovent Garden, W.a2.

WANTED fur Scutlaiid, Retail Seed Trade
HKAU .SHOPMAN; energetic; good experi-

ence.— Address, with references, stilting age and v-nges
cxiHvtiH], No, ItJU, KKITH & CO., Advertising Agents.
Edinburgii.

UEED TRADE.—Wanted, JUNIOR ASSIS-
*^ TANT a-ccn.stomed to brisk counter trade iiud
f,'cner»l orders. -Apply, stating salary, age and e.\-

perience, to O. W., Box 8, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, \V.C.2.

TirANXED, SMART ASSISTANT for retail
* » counter; must be smturt and iised to a very

brisk counter trade.—State ag-e, experience, with
copies of referenoefi. to CLIBRANS, Manchester.

i^^OUNTER HAND with some experience of
^^ Seed trade ; young man preferred ; every oppor-
tunity given to man anxious to learn; atete wages, full
I>articnhirs of experience, and when; af liberty.—
BAKKRS, CodsaU, Wolverhampton.

CEED TRADE.-Saimiel Finney & Co., Ltd..
>^ Newcastle-on-Tyne, require smart INVOICE
CLKRK; preference given tn nr.m with knowhxlge of
Farm and Garden Seeds.~W rite, stating experience,
age and salary required to above.

T^ANTED. YOUNG MAN used to Floral
" " Decorating for Theatre and Hotel work ; fill

in time under Glass. — BROOKE, BRAY & SONS,
Sheffield.

T\rANTED, FLORIST, male or female, quick
" * and original with designs. Also general Out-
side NURSERY HAND.—Apply in eaoh case to J.'
SUATER, Nurseryman:, Skipton.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and 6d- for every sncceed'
ing eight words or portion thereof. {Adv^rti8em0nt8
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
Gardeners and nursery employees,) Fee for haviriy
replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

T^^STATE SUPERVISOR seeks position ofJ^ trust ; Garden, Farm, Woods, and all dutiee con-
nected with the maoagement of a large estate

;

f^xeelleiii referenoes-^W. M-, c.o. W, J, King, Esq,, 2(i,

Oast'ons Koa^, Basingstoke,

ME. BRADSHAW, Head Gardener to the
MarquLH of Downshire, HilLsboro' Cattle, CV Down,

highly reeomine'nds his General Foreman, A, WADHAM.
as HEAD GARDENER in well-kept establishment; life

experience in all branchee, gained inj good CiStabUshments;
excelleoit refereneefe ; age 33 ; married when suited

;

demobilised.

LADY WOODALL can with confidence highilv
recommend F, TOMS, her HEAD GARDENER, for

9 years', to any Lady or Gentleman requiring the
services of a good man; life experience in all branches;
leading through estate Slaving been sold; married; age
48.—F, TOMS, Walden, rhi>^lohur?t.

JAL NAYLOR, Esq., Leighton Hall, W^sh
• pool, wishes to highly recommend F, H. SALTER

as HEAD GARDENER; life experience in all branchf^ :

expert cultivator, good organLser; age 31 ; married (one
eiiiki)-—Apply above, or 55, Albert Road, Welling-
borough,

GARDENER (Head).—T. R. Bolitho, Ksq.,
wilt recommend his SKCOND GARDEN KR, .1.

PENGELLY, as above: age 32; single; demobiliBed.—
Trengwainton Gardens, Heamoor, Cornwall.

MR. YOUNG, Ag-nt to Lord Ken;sington
D.S.O., highlv recommemls his General Foreman

as HEAD (;AR.DE\ER to any lady or gentleman
requiring a good man; life experience in all branches*

;

p^e 2.9; married when suited.—E. RATNER, The
Ciaidens, St. Bride's, Little Haven, S.O., South. Wales.

LADl, giving up estate, wishes to thoroughly
recommend her HEAD GARDENER; thorough ex-

perienced man in all branches ; management of men,
land and stock; 22 years Head.—ROBERT HALE,
Bushey House, Bushey. Herts.
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LADY giving up estate wishes to thoroughly
recommend her HEAU GAllUENKR to Ludy or

(icntleman requiring- siTviet'S uf oompotent man; jige

34; marrifd (two children); dt-niobilised.—W. KLKINS^
13, Brooas Street, Eton, Bucks.

_ ^ „ fc.^
HEAD GARDENER, recommended by Col.

YOUNGER, Braboeuf Manor, GuiUUurd ;
acting

sinco April, 1919, for Head Gardener, a-way on active

service,- and recently returned; eminently reliable,

capable, and initelligent; has fchorougrh knowledge of

gardening in all branches, including glass ; excellent

references; over 30 vears* experience on largest

estutes.—Apply, OOL. YOUNGER, Brjiboeuf Manor,
Guildford.

GARDENER seeks situation (demobilised) as

HEAD or good .Single-Handed; experienced in a-ll

branches- euge 29; married, one elxild; good references.

—S. PERRIX, 43, Sunnyside, Hitchin, Herts.

CAN highly recommend GEO. SHAMBROOK
as HEAD of two or good SINGLE-HANDED;

married (no family); cottage essential; age 33; disen-
gaged when suited; South preferred. State wages.

—

F. W. SMITH, Oatlanda Avenue, Weybridge.

GARDENER (Head); life expeiience in large
etstablishments. private and commercial; experi-

ence with atock and electric light; good testimonials;
married; age 44.—JONES, Gleuleith, Bii^^hey Heath,
Herts.

^ _. t

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement; all-

rouml experience; where 2 or S are kept; ^xcel-
Irnt references; married (no family) ; age 34. —
BltlGHT, 8, Cape Road, High Cross, Tottenham, N.l".

GARDENER (Head of three or four); late
N.CO. Instructor Army Ag'ricultural Sehools,

France, seeks situation ; 15 years' practical <»xperience
all branches

; grood reference's ; ag-e Sl.—FlS-H KR,
Thirlestane, Althorpe Road, St, Albans-, Herts.

HEAD GARDENER (Hard Working) re-

quires situation where others are kept ; life ex-
peri*"nee in aH branches ; could manage estate

;

married (one child) ; age 33; can be well recom-
mended; dieengaffed.

—

K. TAYLOK, Grange Cottage,
Kaht Grinstead, Sussex.

("1ARDENER (Head or good Single-Handbb)
^ seeks situation ; life experience Inside and Out

;

is finding it very difficult to get a situation on having
a family; would take Second or any work nn gentle-
man's estate, or nursery ; married ; age 39 ; gowl
character; abstainer.—W, CHARLTON, Hennrrton Gar-
dens, Henley-on-Thames-

GARDENER (Head of five or mui^e); life ex-
pt^rience in all branches; excellent references

from present and previous employers; abstainer; mar-
ried (two children, 14 and 12) ; age 47.—A. LANG-
FORp,_ The. Gai^dens, Thamesfield, Henley,un-Thamea.

GARDENER (Head); wliere several are kepi;
life experiences in all branches. Inside and Out;

highly recommended; discharged soldier; married (two
children).—DAT, Gardener's Cottage, AVolverton, Beck-
ington, Bath.

GARDENER (Head) ; manage estate if re-

quired; life experience in all branches gained in

large establishments ; age 34 ; demobilised ; excellent
references.—GARDENER, 2, Gladstone Road, Ruck,
hurst Hill, Essex-

CGARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement; 20
^ years' highest experience gained in good estab-

lishments, including Orchids; keen, energetic; married
(no family); ex:elleut leferences over 2i years* fcenice*.

—F, PERKINS, 101, Flax Road, Leicester.

HEAD GARDENER seeks re engagement

;

life ex]H*rience in large establishments ; reliabh^
and cumpetent muJL in all branches, Inside and Out

;

private and commercial, references qualifying same

;

age 40; married; life abstainer; good organising abili-

ties and Trade experience ; disengaged.—STEDMAN,
Dwygyfylehi, PenmaonmuAvr, N. Wales-

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
;

life experience in all branches ; good reference

;

aiarried (2 children) ; demobilised ; age 3.1—E,
MAliDLING, Clifton, nr. Biggleswade, Beds.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed);
life experience in all branehe*; good reference;

married; ju^t demobUi^ied; a«e 32.—W, H. WEBBER,
Sunnyside, Headley, Newbury, Berks.

HEAD or HEAD WORKESiG GARDENER,
where several kept

;
practical life experience

;

skilful cultivator; 6 years' Head well-known families;
demobilised ; married ; excellent personal references

character and abilities.—H, SMALL, Upper Hartwell,
Avcfiburv,

'

MAJOR THURLOW highly recommends his

late HEAD WORKING GAEDENER; capabl<'

manager of large gardens ; life experience m all

branches Inside and Outside; marketing proclnee; ab-

stainer; age 46.—SNELGROVE, Buckham Hill, I ck-

field, Sussex.

FR. PELLY, Esq., thoroughly recommends
• HEAD GARDENER (Working) ; Seoteh

;

thorougJily experienced in all branches. Inside ami
Out ; excellent references ; married. — ROBERT
MURR AY, Hockwold, Brandon, Norfolk.

^

MRS. STANLEY ARNOLD can thoroughly
recommend F. CLARK as GARDENER (Head-

WoRKiiTQ) ; life experience Inside and Out j
excellent

references; married.—CLARK, Barton House, Moretoji-

in-Marsh.

WORKING HEAD GARDENER seeks

situation; life experience in all branches; age

48 ; married (family out) ; higlily recommended.—
W. PRIOR, Brentor, Tavistock, Devon.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; 14 yeais'

practical experience gained in good establish-

ments in all branches ; good references ; just demo-
bilised; married.—W. E. FRIEND, 37, Mount Pleasant

Road, Higham Hill, W^althamstove, E.17.

GARDENER (Head Worktxg), smart young
man, experienced in all branches, desires situation :

married (no children); a^ 29.—SOLLET, " °" n..^

-

Four Marks, nr, Alton, Hants.
St. Clare,

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-

tion wltere three or four are kept ; recently

demobilised ; good all-round experience ; excellent

refejenoes.-^MART, 20, St. Michael's Park, Gotham,
Bristol.

.

GARDENER (Head Working),thorough prac-

tical knowledge all brandies; highest references;

age 30 ; married.—DAY, Queen Anne's Gardens, Cavcr-
eham, Beading.

GARDENER (Head Working) or GAR
DENEK-BAITJFF; thorough practical life ex-

perienee all branches; several years Head in good
families; thoroughly relialile and highlv recommenoed

;

married (family out).—W. F., Box 22,' 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head W^orking). — J. F.
Svmons-Jeune, Esq.. highly recommends late

HEAD G'ARDENER, Alfred Eyre; goo<I knowledge of

all kinds of Plants and Fruit gained in first-class

establislLments ; just demobilised ; married ; age 35.

—

.Address, ETRE, Runny-mede House Gardens, Old Wind-
sor.

GARDENER (Head Working) where four or
more kept; 21 years' general experience Inside

and Out; good referenees.—B. W., Box 13, 41, Welling-

ton Street, Covent Garden. W\C.2.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER.—Lady
Markliflin has much pleasure in recommending

F. BENNETT, as above, to any lady or gentleman re-

quiring a thoroughly eompetent and trusbworthy man;
practical life experienice gained in good establifihments;

20 veaus Head; leaving through estate given up;
married (no family).—F. BENNETT, Beachborough Park,

Stiomcliffe, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working), si.\ or inure

kept; life esl)L^^ieIl^c Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables,

Oi-chids, Carnations, earh- and late f^,>rcing ; ago 40;

no familv; just demobilised.—Full particulars, wage^

VOLLER,' CO. Wright, Little Parndou., Burnt Mill,

Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working of two or

three) ;
just demobilised : seeks re-engagement

;

experienced in alli branches; excellent references;

liighly recommended; married.—STEDMAN, Clay Cleue

Farm", Edenbridge, Kent.

G^
ARDENER (Head Working) requires situa-

''" tion wher.'3 two or more are kept; experienced
Inside and Out; age 33; good references ; married
when suited.—LAZENBY, 10, North Street, Doucaster.

^

G.ARDENER (Head Working), aged 33, de-

mobilised, seeks situation; where several are kept;

life experience Inside and Out; good references;

married.—H. WALL.TS, Heybridge, Rssex.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence; good referenees; age 38; married (no

family); disengaged.—G. RAPLEY, 17, Esmond Read,

Kilbum. N.W.6.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; thorough
practical experience, with Vines, Peaches, early

and late Forcing, Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables, Cania-

tions, Violetis, and ChrvBanthemums, also Kitchen

Gardens and Pleasure Grounds; age 46; married (no

family^—JONES, c.o. A. Jfliaw, Higih Street, South
Coillingham, nr. Newark.

GARDENER (Head Working) wheVe several
are kept; ju-st <lemobbed; previously 4 years as

Head ;
good pruct ical experience ; age 35 ; ni;i rried.

—

C. HARBRRT, 115, Gladstone Road, Wimbledon.

C'^
ARDENKR demobilised ; life experience, age

^ 36; married (with on*e child, age 13); seeks
situation as HEAD WORKING, where two or more
kept; excellent references; wife excellent Laundress;
Wolrcestwrabire preferred.—^OULTNEY, Upper Arley,
near Bewdley, W'orcestersbire. '

("1 ARDENER (Head Working) ; experienced

X in all branches; five years as Head; excellent

references; aged 34; married; recently demobilised.—

A. JENNER, 14. Albany Road, Chislehurst, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working), age 46, mar-

ried (two ehildren) ; experienced all branches,

Inside and Out; 16 years' Head in good establislunents.

—KING. Crab Tree Cottage, nr. W'armmater. Wilts.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Advertiser,
with life experience, all branches, in first-class

establishments, woii'd Ukc to meet Lady or Gentleman

^vho requires keen, energetic and skilful cultivator,

excellent references for abilities and integrity from

Eaetnor, Harewood, Nonsuch and Bracken Hill Bristol,

married; age 31.-B00TH. 20, Sion HilL, Clifton. Bris-

tol.

GARDENER (Head Working), where one or

two under li-pt; life experience; ,4 years last

situation; nge 35; married-^G. ASHTON, 8, Burcot s

Cottages, near Abingdon. Berks^

GARDENER (Head Working) : married Ctwo

children); life experience; highest references;

good cultivator of choice Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables.

F. May, 27, North Road, Highgate, N.

GARDENER (Head W^orking) ; life thorough

practical knowledge all branches, I"«f« f"^^.i^r^
side; skilled cultivator of Fruits and Pl«^t«

.^J f"
glass, Carnations, etc.. Vegetables, Salads, Hardy l-nm,

h^, Rock and Flower Gardens ;
alterations ^te^

highest references; age 46; married ;
disengageU.

BURFOOT, 28. King's R-oad. Ditton Hill, Surre>^

GARDENER (Head Working) or good

single-handed; thorough practical expe»W,,;'i

all branches: marri^Ml (no family); «'?«„31:^S^.
references from present and previ^s

J^^^''^'^^
Please state wages.-W. OSBORNE, Beenham, near

H^-oding.
•

GARDENER (Head Working or Single^

HANDED With help) ; lif^J experience, Ii^side an

Out; five years' reference; seven Previous; main
.

age 43; cottage required.-KIY. 56. Sottthwood L^n^'

Highgate, N.6. —

GARDENER (Head W^orking), just demo-

bilised; life 'experience in
^^^^^Jjl^f^ei- ^^?"

cla^ plaees, including Orchids; a^
^^'\^ne iiioni-

recommendeh.-CHORLEY, 29, Evelyn Avenue, i^'

bury, Bradford.

GARDENER (Head Working) ^here t^^o

or three are kept; life experience. I";*^^
^^I^er^^^^^^^

age 44; excellent references; Home Counties prefe-rTea

-T. BRADLEY, Eastwood, East Harptree, Bristol^

GGARDENER seeks situation (Single_hani>e^

J preferred); good outside Fruit a^<J^.,^*^? near
grower; married; age

t^'^^^^^ ^^^3 ' hSj B^«*''
London preferre<l.—W . PARKER, 63, Muriej

Kennington, S.E.

GGARDENER (Singls-Handed) oi" SECOND o

^ three; age 33; married (one child).-Appl>.

HODGES, The Firs, Newick Green, Suasex
^

ri ARDENER requires single-handed P^^j;
^:^ age ;J8; married (one child); well recommendea

G. OSBORNE, Downe, Orpington, Kent. ^ —

GARDENER (Single-handed or
'^^J.^/'^S

given); life experience Inside »^^ ""^'
grfied

lent references; demobilised Navy; age ^. taceY,
(no family); Wife help in house if requircd.-i^*

537c. Tillington Road, Fetworth, Sussex.

rkHCHID GROWER and GARDENER = ^^32

V^ years' t>»"«^^'ical exi^erieuce m Hori
^^^^^^^

generall/; certitie<l R.H.S.; 13 year-j OrcUul « ^^^^

to late J. Leemann, Esq., West H»»^„?^,^'
^^Jh.ini.-S-

Meraev ; also Cnin.on Hill Park, Birimugli.n

SMITH, 6, Corporation Street, Clitheroo

M
1 *

„ R. CONWAY thoroughly i-ecommends ^^^^^

il'A late GARDENER, W. HOWABTH ;
Ufe exp|^j^,n

in all branches; previously Hi ??=*" ^^,^^rn<^ sold--
Park, Oroyd<m: disengaged tbrough estate t)ein=.n,

W. HOWARTH. The Gardens, High Beech, nu

Sussex.
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GARDENER, age 36, seeks situation in
Kitchen Garden where pottage is found; marriefl

ft«-o in fnmily).—T. BUTTON, The Ferns, Christian
Malford, Chippenham, AVilts.

GARDENER (Wohking) seeks situation; mar-
rifKl (no ffimilv); ag-e 39; tivustworthv; j^ikkI

references.—DIXNAUE, 20, Blakcsley Avemic," Kwling.
W.5.

+

plARDENER seeks situation Leading Hand
^^ Kitchen Garden, rjeasure Grounds; 12 years' good
experience; g(X>d refe,; age 30; single; Southern
rounties preferred.—RIDDETT, The Gardens. Frensliam
Hill. Farnham, Surrey.

riARDENER, nge 36, seeks situation; 16
^-^ years' experience, Inside and Out; good refer-
enoes ; aingiJe ; demobilised.—E. SLOSS, 4, Foots Cot-
lages, Tlie Hyde, London, N.W,

riARDENER with life experience in all
^-* branches; good charactpr, active, requires situa-
(ion in Fruit and Vegetable Gartijen, or I'teasure
Grounds, or good Single-Handed, etc.; age 39; married;
d i Fie ngaged.—BOWE, 1, Milford MOl Road, Salishnry.

rjARDENER (Outside) seeks situation,
^-* Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Ground?; good Spade
and Scythe Hand; good references; age 38; married
(no family); U years last situation.—H. T., Box 24,
41, Wellington Street, Covent GaTflen; W.C.2.

Tl/'ANTED, situation as Kitchen Gardener;
" marj-ied (one dhiid) ; good references

; just
demobUised, N.C.O.—HARDY, Bachelors House Gi-ev?
Court, Henley on-Thames.

rjARDEXER seeks situation as KITCHENV^ GARDENER
: 17 years' experience, also 2-J years

Huigle-handed Gardener; served 3 years in Army; aged
42; marriod.-Apply. H. VALENTINE, Willow Terrace,
Konrtc, Northauts.

jriTCHEN GARDEN MAX requires situation
*- in a good Garden ; can be well recommended

;

married (no children).-Apply, A. A., Box 19, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

Jyl
R. A. CREEK, Trengwainton Gardens, can

^'-^ recommend T. PEiRRT as SECOND or UNDER;
J-ipeneuced Inside and Out; age 25; cottege pre-
igrred.—Heamoor. Qornwall.

Q.ARDENER (Second), Inside and Out, or

no- ^
J^^^^'^E-HANDED

; expcrioncod : excellent references
;Bgect 29 years

; married; Kent man.—PAGE. 58. Teviot
°l£get. Poplar. London. E.

Q.ARDENER (Second) seeks situation; mar-
en^ T -^ '"'^ fiimily)

: age 26; over 10 veajrs' ospori-

4™ ;!,,?
""^ *^"t- P""(' references; dischatged fnwnArmy^-ciRtl^ DU^T^Tj^j^y^ Honingham, nr. Norwich.^

' ' ^ 1 ^ I I
1—

^

^-M rh 1—1
1 t-r-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^

JlJ fi- BOSVIIjE wishes to recorr.mend for

Pri
'

T
*^NDER G.M{DENF.irs place, Inside and Out.

r-dward Crossley, who has been in his service nenrlv
'ureeyoars.—Apply. EDWARD CKOSSliET, c/o T. B.
H:i!Ii^gl^sq , Leyhurn Hall. Leyburn. Yorkshire.

r)ISCHARGED SOLDIER seeks situation,
UNDER-GARDENER or Singledianded ; used to

motors; good reierenoefi : single; abstainer.—GREY, 17,

ig^HgJ^lLg^t, Worthing, Sussex.

UNDER-GARDENER seeks situation with

T

rii

cottage for mother and two children; experience

,
^1^"" •"'^' S'^'^d references; age 20; can also

!'' f^*;^trie Phuit.—B. R.. B..X 12. 41, WVlIington
.^ir^liil^m-nt Garden, W.C.2.

TTN'DER-GARDENER desires good situati.)n

„.,,_, .^^ ^^T^R^ genth'man's estahlishiiient in northern

hr'I^ i!'"
I^'^'f'^irt'd; 3], years' varied exiH-rienee in all

n,Vi -Vf*
"^^ ^"^^

• -"'"^ i^fs. ;
bnthv preferred ; strongm willing. State particulars of wages, etc.—LEWIS.

::!L_!^1^^2^^^I^<'. Ashton-on-Mersey. Cheshire.

^A-N.C.O. seeks situation as Under-Gardener,
^,,

Ihside and Out ; bothy preferred
; good refer-

S w'. ^.^P^Tience 4i veais;" age 23.—E J. WOODS,
^^-JZ^igHggj:illM. Harefield. Middlesex.

\p[ D. S. MELVILLE, Poltalloch, Kilmartin,
t., .„,v

p"''; ^"irlily recommends his late FOREMAN"
inin

""^eit'T requiring a competent and energetic

\nni,"^Ti "^'*^*^ "^ General Foreman; age 2!); single.-
> _I!112j_Z:_^£^™5^^. Institute Hmist-, Escrick, York.

_pOREMAN (Inside or General), in good
«.,:_? ^^' 1^ years* experience in all branches

frotn th^"
*^'*'^'' (wtabli.^hments;

,
exc»>llent refercncf-s

bili«A^ V ^^^''^^'*^'^*^ engagcraent«' as foreman; demo-

t'^o Lod^"->^f' ,.T "^' married.-BROOKER, Willing-

P P^^^*'^-^^
(Inside)

; life experience in Grapes,
eaches, Net'tarines, Melons, etc., flowene and

Won- ^l ^^^""^tive purposes, liouse and table decora-

eiiii>f.,..3^ n L.^ ^'^'^^11*"* references from previous
Pioiers.^R, POOLE, 32, Catherine .Street. Reading.

rj^ARDENER (Foreman). — Demobilised
^"* soldier; raarried (one child); life expejience;
III side and Out; age ;(0; Home Counties preferred.—

W

ELLIOTT, Springfield Cottage. WonerFli, n&ir Guildford.
Surrey.

V OLNG MAN seeks situation in Garden,
-«- Pl»';i>urc Cn'und, Kitchen Garden; previous expeii-
ence and referenoets; well rcommended.—Address, H.,
Box 20, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

yOUNG MAN (20) seeks situation in small
-- Kitchen or Market Garden; Bsed to Poultrv

;

good refs ; south preferred.—C. F., Box 18, 41, Wel-
lington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

i^HAUFFEUR-GARDENER seeks situation;
V/ dciraobilised N.C.O. ; age 27: running repairs;
B.S.M, certificate.—L. H. C, 36, Garfield Road, l^hing-
ford, Essex.

GARDENER (Lady) desires re engagement as
HKAD or SINGLE-HANDED; ful! College train-

ing, six years' subsequent experi.nce with entire
responsibility; R.H.S. cert.; excellent references; resi-
dential post preferred.—Applv, N. B., 18, Upper Grove.
South Norwood, S.E.2ri.

rpwO LADY GARDENERS want post to-^ geiher, under good Head; young and strong;
•2\ years' training; Swanley diploma; 18 months
additional experience; Outdoor and Indoor; Fruit and
Vegetables; Home Counties preferred.—W.. 7, Belvedere
Drive, Wimbledon.

C^ARDENER (Lady), two years' experience,
^ wishes to heilp on Small-holding, or in Garden, in

eieliange board-residence.—8. M., Box 23, 41, Wellington
Street. Covent Garden, W.C.3.

'

MR. HY. CHURCH, Raveninghan. Hall, Nor-
wich, will be pleased to recommend W. WARD,

ns good Garden Labourer ; excellent spade and sythe
hand; been in the gardens here over 18 years'; married
(one ohild).

HANDY MAN wants job on estate or other-
wise ; used to Building Trade, and to fill up time

in Garflen ; conntry preferred.- J. E., Bux: 25, 41 Wol-
Strc.'t, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TRADE.

NURSERY MANAGER or FOREMAN
(A\'ORKrN'G) rrqiiires situation

;
great interest in

work; age 34; experienced Toms., Bedding, iMums. Cut
Flowers, etc. ; retail or market : South preferred.

—

W. T., Box 7, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gcrden,
W.C.2.

MANAGER (Working); Nursery, Seed and
Florist business, requires situation ; life experi-

cno*.' in all branches; speciality Carnatiuns uiuIit
Glass ; age 44 ; married (one child, age 8) ; disen-
gaged any time.—A. S-, Box 13, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WORKING MANAGER or FOREMAN re-
(|iHn"s Situation in ^Jfarkot Nnrsrrr ; Ifi yonrs'

<\\ppru'nc<^ in Tonuitos, Grapes. Peach^'s, Ferns, Clirvs-
nnthf^munifl, BiiUis, etc. ; ag"e 35; Bing-le ; first-class

rofprcTiPc^s. rip!is<* stato ^vaprs.—MI I.SOX, 29, St.
Kiidri's Rnnd, Stokn Ntnvinifton, NMfi,

MARKET and NURSERY GARDENER
requires situatmn ; 1^3 year^' experience Toma-

Uye^, Cueumbers, Gripes, Chrys,, etc. ; exoellent refer-

ences; a^e ;J3; einjjle.—BLUNDEN, Lake Cottage,
Wharf Road, Frimley, Surrey.

LANDSCAPE FOREMAN; single; 38; work
from i)lnns ; used to levels ; London or TTonio

(nnntirs: at lihei-tv.—" HOimCULTURAL/' Box 21

41, Wellington Street, Covent Gftrden. W.C,2.

WORKIING FOREJIAN, 28 years' experi^
eneo ; well up in Alpines, Herbaoeoiis Plants^

FIririet Flowers, Bulbs, Shrubs, Climbers, Bng- and
A*|ii:*ties. Fureinp and Brddinc stuff: ao^e 43; married,
-'J. FltY, Hig-h Town> WooUtun, Southampton.

F JENNINGS, Head Gardener to His Gra<:e

•the Duke of Devonshire, Cha-teworth, wishes to

recommend W, ANSTED tfl anyone requiring' the ser-

vices of a First-clafis Tomato and Cucumber grower

;

life-long experience in the tra.de; leaving owmg t^

giving up the Glasfi for Mariet work.

STRONG, energetic YOUNG MAN, age 27.
single, seeks situation In.'^ide or Out; expert train.

inp in Tomato?, ChrysantJiemums, Mushrooms, aU
kiuc]? of Flowers: williig to work under foreittaTi ; any
part of England ; g<xjd referenoee,—P, P., Box 2, 41,
\NtOIington Street, Movent Garden. W X\2.

TirANTEI) Uy Young Man (191, situation in**
Nurse-ry; 3 years* experienee; tall, e<lucated, ami

n\o>i ;tnxif)us to improve; wagt^ not so mueh an
object.—Address, R. LETTS, Semer Lodge, Ipswich,

DEMOBILISED SOLDIER (32) seeks
tion ill Nursery ; previous experienee

;

enoefl ; flteorfly and willing ; disengaged,—iiS,

Avenue, Harles<len, I^>ndon, N.W.

situa-
refeff
AtinVf

WOMAN GARDENER desires post, Trade or
private ; used to lu^ule work, aUo Out ; lour

years* good experienee,—RUSE, Radwinter HiH. Saf-
fron Walden, P'ssex.

ARTILLERY OFFICER {farmer's son), being
demobili=ied, nearly 5 yenr^ in Armv, 3 abn^d,

desires pust with good firm as Traveller, ete. : any iine,
Seed or Horticultural trade; 8 years' experience good
Seed firms before war; young, energetie, tsotful, and
verv keen salesman; excellent refereneeis milita-ry and
niviL—W, O,, Box 1, 41, Wellington Street-, Covent
Garden, W.C/3.

^EED TRADE,—HEAD SHOPMAN desires
^^ responsible position ; sound practical knowledge

;

life experience,—SCOT, c.o. Hurst and Son, l.Vi,

Houndsditoh, E.l,

UEED AND BULB TRADE.—HEAD SHOP-
^^ MAN requires situation; also good knowlodge nf
Xuracry and Florist's businoss; single; life exp.ri-
rrice.—G. F. EVANS, IneUan, Craven Arm.=, Shrop-
sliire.

SEED TRADE (Wholesale or Retail, also
Sundries); shopman, counter, or (Jepartm^ntnl

;

rrqtiirpe situation; age 'M; South prefcrR-d.—T W
Box 8, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, \V.C.2.

SEED TRADE.—ASSISTANT, ag el9, desires
situation; four years' experience; excellent refer-

onws.~.T. SAUNDERS, 23. Lightburn Road, UWerstun.

tlLORIST MANAGERESS desires «ngage-- nient; long experience in good clafis trade, also
Seeds, etc.—PINUS, Box 22, 41, Wellington Street.
Covent Garden, W.C.2.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THE TmiTED KINGDOM
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22/- .. „

Cheques and PO.'s to he made 'payable to Gardeners'
Chbonicle, Ltd.,
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Telegrams : " O&bdchbon, RA?n>, Londos."
Telephone : 1543 OtBBiBD.
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Have th Best of
\

Garden Frames
Built to last- soundly constructed of selected and seasoned materials, of the latest designs—these

Garden Frames are, like all products of Boulton & Paul, the best available at the lowest possible prices

—consistent with sound workmanship. The great resources of this century-old firm are tully utiused

In making these frames, just as in great Conservatories and Horticultural Buildings of their Construc-

tion. As the stock is limited and the demand laige, early orders are advised.

..^5^

The se are In Stock Ready for

Immediate Delivery.

Carriage Paid to any station in

England and Wales.

Write for our List of Garden Frames

and Small Greenhouses.

No. H. 75.

The fi-onts are II in. high, backs 22 in.

high. The frame is 1 in. thick, and the

lights IJ in., glazed with 15 oz. glass,

and painted two coats.

1 Light Frame, 4 ft. by 6 ft... £A

2 Light Frame, 8 ft. by 6 ft.... £6
3 Light Frame, 12 ft. by 6 It.... ^8

4

3

4

Efiquiries invited for Greenhouses^

Conservatories^ Vinery Ranges, Peach

Houses, Carnation Houses^ Heating

Systems, Garden Frames^ etc, of all

descriptions^ with requisite accessories.

No. 80.
I

This is an Ideal Frame for Allotment

Holders and Smallholders. '
Size,

4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft 9 in. Sides, 9 in. high.

Price 44/-

Palnted two coats and glazed with l5oz.

lass. Frames also supplied in other

st3ies and sizes.

Telegramx :-

*' Boulton,
Norwich-'*

Telephone

Norwich 837,

SPECIALISTS

IN
GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

•«

Plans, Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE.

• - *

Horticultural Builders,

88, Gladstone Road,
WIMBLEDON, S.W.I9.

Enquiries invitedfor :•—
CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FURNITURE BUNGALOWS, &c.

AUTUMN WORK:
REPAIRS, REPAINTING. REBUILDING.

WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH-CLASS
WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

ESTABLISHED

Surveys
Made and
Buildings
erected in

any part of

the country.

Materials
and work-
manship

Guaranteed.

DAVID SWAIN
_ -^ /

-:?

^
i^-^j

jx^y^^^^^^rn^y^m/ /̂^.
^^

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS.

Surveys Made.
Submitted.Plans

Fruit Houses.
li II.

4^

\ ^^ ĵ
Ty /

^v::*

A^AZAIA
T, -

HEATING
Overhauled.

^'iX* >i-.»r. ^ « ^'

9
?̂J9^^ GABDEN FRAMES.

lOi. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY, LONDON. N.7.

Ftinted for the Gard«iers' Chronicle, Limited, by Odhams Limitbd. 83-95, Long Acre, London. W.C.2, and published weekly by the G?£^^^
Chronicle, Ltd., 41, Wellingtau Street, CoTent Garden, City of Westminster, Saturday, November 1,1919. A^ent for Manchester, John Hxtwoob
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 35 YEARS AND

6TILL THERE 1—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallonB. It tho-

roughly oleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to sweU in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Waish
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Scale, Meaily

Bug, &o. If this wash ia used oocaaionally, a total

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
ean be secured in any garden, XL ALL NICOTINB
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
gant. Used without any apparabuis ; simply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, theee
old favourites are still as populaj- as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from youx N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your nearest
A^ent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Mamifaoturer, 334, Boroug-h
High Street. London, S.E.I.

"D ARR'S BULBS FOR PRESENT PLANTING.
f-^ Extra early Dutch Hyacinths for eariy flowering,
in separate colours, per doz._, 73. 6d. ; in mixture, per
dozen, 68. Extra early Miniature Hyacinths for early
flowering, in separate colours, per dozen, 4s. ; in
^^ture. per dozen, 3s. 9d.

RARR'S HARDY PLANT CATALOGUE.^ For the best Hardy Perennials, Bock Plants,
Alpines and Aqnatioa, sent free on application.—BAER
g_80NS. King Street. Covent Garden, London.

llTcDOUGALL'S WINTER WASH for Fruit
^'-*- Trees.—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss, Lichen,
to destroy Funeroid Spores, Scab, Hibernating Insects,
ajid to check the growth and spread of Canker. For
use only while trees are dormant. One gallon drums
to make 80 grallons wash, 10s. each ; 1 quart, tins, 3s. 8d.

;

* pint tins, 2s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and.
Ironmongers.—McDOUGALL BROS , LTD., Port Street,
Manchester .

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tories. Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire. 301,
Western, London. Telephone: 201, Western. -

gEST Surrey-grown RHODODENDRONS,
choicest sorts, for forcing and planting; Azalea

mollia (seedlings), finely budded, for forcing and
t-iantrng; Kaimia latifolia and K. 1. grandiflora (splen.
"Qid pink var.).—T. LEWIS, 45, Uxbridge Road, Han-

Alpine and Peren-
-free. — Hardy Plant

PERRY'S New Iris, Bulb.
nial Catalogues, now ready-

l-arm, Enfield. Middlesex.

gATH*S ROSES AND PAEONIES. — New
. , nitrated Catalogue, containing full cultural notes

J .,"^*' °ew and standard varieties, is now ready,
ana will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A),
"• a.. B^TH, LTD.. The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

gATH'S HOME-GROWN BULBS.—New Illus-
trated Oatalogme of the finest Nfcrcissi, Tulips,

fY^"* °^» etc., as supplied to the Eoyal Parks and
*-ii t°^'

with full cultural directions, is now ready, and

RATn l^^^ P**st free on application. (D^t. A), E. H.

.TlJ'^^'
'^^^ Floral Farms, Wisbech.

"^ATERER'S new list of AZALEAS, em-
rt.,.,-^*-

"^^'^inff all the elite and popular shades and

snvai^Ui'"'^ rea^y; post free.—JOHN WATERER,
.^^^^iS^&CRISP, Ltd.. The Nurseries. Twyford, Berks.

McDOUGALL'S '* FUMERS '' and Insecti-

eff^*^» "Sheets" for greenliouse fumigation. Safe,
^«ouial, eoonomioal. Sold by all Seedsmen and Nur-
^^"^g-McDOUGALL BROS., LTD., Port Street

i

DWARF ROSE& -LIMITED OFFER-
—so far a^ unsold. Please fiwid extra names for

which we may send substitutes if necessary.

Admiral Ward.
Dorothy P. Roberts,
Gorg^eous
Geo. C. Ward,
Hugh Dickson.
Irish Fireflame,
Lady Pirrie.
Lady Ashtown-
Madame. A- Chatonay,
Mme, M. Soupert,
Mrs. \V. Qiiin,

Mrs. V:^ron \^'ard.

Richmnnd-
Rod Letter Day.

Caroline Testoiit.

Frau Karl Druschki,
(yenrral Mc Arthur,
H. V,
iHobel.

J. B.
Lady
Lyon,
Mme,
Mme.

Machin.

Clark,
Hillingdou,

Ravary,
E. Hcrriot,

Mrs. J. Laing,
Old Gold.
Rayon d'Or.
W. A. Richardson.

2/- each,

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER
The King's Seedsmen.

s ANDERS, OR'CHID
St. AlbaoA.

GROWERS,

G.REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
We oftji now supply "VitTxilite," the best Paint,

25s. per gallon, cans extra. "PLASTINE," the inu

perishable Puttr, 41d. i)er cwt., kegs extra; 7 lb. tine,

38. 9d.-, U lb. tins, 78. each.—W. CARSON AND SONS,
Grove Works., Batters'^a , S.W.ll.

VEGETABLE SEEDS are our great speciality.

Selected stocks are available to the Trade. -

HARRISON & SONS,
Seed Growers, Leicester.

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD JHEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive pricfe list,

with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now ready, post

free. Write to-day.—A. J. and 0. ALLEN. Roee
Growers. Norwich (for over 50 years).

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

turists, Langport, Somerset, are now booking
orders for their choice Hardy Perennial plants.

Plant a COLOUR BORDER this Antumn, and you
will be able to enjoy its exquisite beauty for many
years without any additional expense or trouble.

Send measurements of your border.

Paeonies, Delphiniums, Phloxes and other beautiful

flowers included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-

vide blooms from early spring to late autumn.
Write NOW to the Retail Plant Department.

WANTED, HOLLIES, Hodgin's variety,

several hundred required; selected well-g^i^wn

Shmbs, 4 ft. 6 in. to 5 ft, high.—MUSGROVE, 28-30,

Bridge Street, Manchester^ -

HJ. JONES' GOLD MEDAL CHRYSAN-
• THEilUMS. Catalog-nes now ready, post free

Id. stamp. This contains list of all the best varieties

and much useful information; also list of best Phlox,

Micha*^lmas Daisies, etc.—Ryecroft Nurseries, Lewisham.

S.E.13. ^

SC^LET TURK'S Cap Lily (Chalcedonicum),
15s. per doz. ; The Madonna Lily (Candidum). 5s.

and 7b. doz. Tplips. magnificent Dutch Bulbs, cheap

to clear; Cottage Maid, Chrysolora, Keizer's Kroon,

Belle AUiance, Duchess de Parma, White Swan, Thomas
Moore all los. ; Res Rubrorum, finest double scarlet,

19s.; English May flowering, Picotee, 138.; Macrosphila,

78 • Inglescombe Yellow, 12s. ; Mammoth Crocus, 9s.

;

Miniature Hyax^inths. Redr- Vl'll lU'^*ljie^ lOs 6d^» a^

per 100; carriage .BtfiaTo IDalftAiT- jS-kr-GEORGE
ELSOM, Spaldi^ ^ w^ , m m -/^

SUTTON'S
DARWIN TULIPS
THE tall Darwin Tulip, with its exquisite

colouring* and graceful stem ia becoming more
and more eBsential for beautifying the home and
garden in the spring months. Thej make a gorgeou*
display in the op^^a ground in May^ and ioroed in
gentle heat are delightful for table decoration.
Complete list will be found in Sutton's Bulb Catar

logue for 1919, free on application.

SUTTON & SONS, The Kind's Seedsmen,

READING.
RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines. Figs,

Oran^reB and Orchard House trees are of flrst^iUwa

quality, and a lar^e and select stock ia always on Tiew.

Xufipection invited. Price list post free on application.^
THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,
Alpines and Herbaoeona Plants, Bose«, Fruit

Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular Tarietiea.

—JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurierie*,

Bagshot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

DOBBIE'S AUTUMN LIST OF BXJLBS,
Roses, Sweet Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants,

post free; also list of Seed Potatoes.—DOBBIE & CO.,

Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

GISHURST COMPOUND has over half a
century's reputation for effectiveness in prevent-

ing and destroying Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug,
Thrip, American Blight, G-reen and Brown Ply, &a
Sold in boxes about lib., and 121b,, by Dealers

in Garden Sundriee. Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT
CANDLE CO.. LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

IAXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
•^ small Fruits. New List for 1919, containing our

new Plum, " Early Laston," A.M., R.H.8., and other
new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details

how to plant and prune, for l^d. postage.

LAXTON BROS, BEDFORD.

MACKENZIE & MONCUR, Limited,
Hothouse Builders and Heating Engineers, Lon-

don, Edinburgh and Glasgow. By SpeoiaJ Appoint-
ment to H.M. the King. ix>adoa Office; 8, Camdcsk
Road, N.W.

~U. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD., T^wrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories Winter Gardeaa, Vineries, Peaoh-housea,

Portable Buildings, etc

GOLD MEDAL PHLOX.—12 finest varieties m
cultivation lOs. ; 12 extra fine 7^. 6d. MICHAELS-

MAS DAISIES—12 verv finest varieties 10s.; 12 very

fine 7s. 6d. AH free' for cash with order.—H. J.

JONES, Ryecroft Nurseries, Lewisham, S.E.13.

URPLUS PLANTS FOR SALE: 200
PaJme, 4 ft. to 12 ft.; 5 doz. Larraines, 5 and

6-inch pots; 3 doz. Ooleus thrysoides, 5, 6, 7-inch pots;

2 doz, Calunthe Veitchii; 2 doz. Gypripedium insigne;

3-doz. well-grown Zonals, just showing flower, in 6 and
7-inch pots; about 18 Poinsettlae.—H. TURNER, Danea-

bury Gardens, We'vijn, Herts.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY.
Hyacinths, early and late Tulips, Narcissus ftnd
Daffodils, Freesias, Snowdrops, Spanish Iria, Scillas.

Crocus, &c.

In convenient lots for private buyers.

"lyESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS conduct
J-'-*- sales as above afc their Central Sale Rooms, 67
and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C., at one o'clock each day.
Catalogues on application. Commissions executed.

HOREHAM ROAD, SUSSEX.
One and a-half miles from Waldrou and Horeham
Road Station, L.B. & S.C.R. Clearance Sale.

FOURTEEN GREENHOUSES,
total length 1,800 feet, containing 32,000 feet of glass
and woodwork (glass 16 x 18), 4,800 feet of 4-ineh
piping, nearly new^ 4-h.p. Ingeoo oil engine, Aermotor
Windmill, the erections of

STABLE, PACKING AND CART SHEDS,
Boilers, Brickwork, 225 casts of Flower Pots, Bamboo
Canes, Carta, 8 tons Peat Moss Manure, small stack of
Hay, etc.

MESSRS PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell
the above by Auction on the premises, the

RIVERSDALE NURSERY,
HOREHAM ROAD, SUSSEX,

on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11th, AT 12.30 O'CLOCK.
May be viewed. Catalogues had on the premises and

of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapaide, London, E.C.2.

The **Leyswood" Collection of Orchids'

lYfESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS haveITX received instructions to dispose of the entire
Oollectioa of Orchids formed by the late J W
TEMPLE, Esq. The Sale will be held upon the
premises,

"LEYSWOOD," OROOMBRIDGE.
On TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 & 12

1919.

Catalogues of the Auctioneers

—

67 & 68, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

Wednesday Next, at 11 o'clock.
English and Dut-ch Bulbs in variety. Herbaceous

Plants.

STANDARD, DWARF AND CLIMBING ROSES,
Eng-lieh grown. Azalea Indica and Mollis, Rhododen-
drons, Afipidi8tra£, Bay Trees, Palms, etc., from Belgium,

AT 3 O'CLOCK.
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narn-issus and Pol\-anthus NaroissttS-,
Snowdrops, Oroous, Scillas, etc., epecially lotted for the

trade ; also

CASES OF DUTCH BULBS
AND laXY OF THE VALLEY.

received direot

]M[ESSRS PROTHEEOE & MORRIS will sell
J-'-* the above by Auction at their Central Sale
Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.C., on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 12.

Catalogues forwarded on application.

TWICKENHAM.
Sale of well-grown Nursery Stoofe, comprising quanti-
ties of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Golden and
Green Privet, Yews, Auoubns, Box Cupressus, Pampas
Grass, Herbaceous Plants, Currants and Raspberries,
Hollies, Spruce, Firs, Climbing Roses, &o.

ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell
the above by Auction atM

THE NURSERIES,
RICHMOND ROAD, TWICKENHAM

(St. Margaret's Station), on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER I2th, AT 1 O'CLOCK,
by order of Mr. H. E. FORDHAM.
On view. Catalogues oa the premises and of the

Auctioneers. 67 and 68, Cheapside. E.C.3.

ST. MARY CRAY, KENT.
Clearance Sale of Nursery Stock in great variety.

50,000 CONIFERS, SHRUBS AND TREES.
including Cupressus, Thnjas, BambooB, Laurels-, Yews.
Hollies, Standard, Ornamental and Forest Trees, Privet,
Flowering Shrubs, Fir Trees, Ivies and other Climbers,
and nximerous other Stock.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will ssll
the above by auction ou the premises,

COGKMANNINGS NURSERIES,
St. MARY CRAY. KENT,

on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13th and
14th, AT 12 O'CLOCK,

by order of Mr. C, W. Chantler.
On Tiew^ Catalogrxi^s on the premi&es and of the

Auetioneera, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G.

OTTERSHAW NURSERIES, CHERTSEY.
Clearance Sole of a Tariety of

NURSERY STOCK
{tho Lease of a portion of the land having- expired),

including"

1,500 named Rhododendrons, quantities of Everg'reen
Shrubs, 500 Standard Copper Beech, thousands of
Laurels, Aucubas, etc., Spruce, Fir and Evergreens for
Christmas decorations, Clematis, Ivies, trained Pears
and Apples, Fir Trees for poles, and other Stock-

MESSRS- PROTHEROE & MORRIS are
instructed by the Executors of the late Mr. S,

Fletcher to sell the above by Auction on the premises,

THE OTTERSHAW NURSERIES, CHERTSEY,
on MONDAY and TUESDAY, November 17th and 18th,

1919, AT 12 O'CLOCK.
Oa view. Catalogues had on the premies and of the

Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G.

BOXMOOR, HERTS. ^ ^^
Expiration of Lease. Cleafanco sale of

NURSERY STOCK.
comprising 2,500 Engrlish Yews, 2\ to 6 ft.; 4,000
Spruce Firs for Christmas Trees, 3 to 12 ft. ; 250 Scotch
Firs, 8 to 10 ft.; 150 Beech; 1,200 Box, 3 to 4 ft.;

2.000 Ash; 300 Oaks; 250 Larch for poles, and other
Stock.

MESSRS. PROTHKKOE & MORRIS are
inatrueted to sell the above by auction at the

BROADWAY NURSERY, BOURNE END, BOXMOOR,
on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19tli, AT 12 O'CLOCK.

On view. Catalogrues on the premises and of the
Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E,C.

PROPERTY WANTED.
WANTED to rent, MARKET GARDEN,

about 3 acres, vrith Glass preferred, or Private
Gardens; near good market; with ootta^e.—^H E. H.,
Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Covent G>arden, W.C.2

BUSINESSES WANTED.
WANTED to

NURSERY

;

A. W., Box 14, 41.

W0.2.

rent, FLORIST SHOP and
good position.—^Full particulars to

Wellington totr&et, Covent Garden,

A UBREY & CO., Nurserymen and Florists'
'^*- Agrente, 28, Watlin^ Street, London, E.C.4, require
numerous small Nurseries.—Send particulars or Tele-

phone, City 1097.

NOTICE.

THE QNITED HORTICULTURAL
BENEFIT AND PROYIDENT SOCIETY, estab-

liislied in 1865, has invested funds amounting to £54,800.
It assists members during- Sickness, Convalescence and
Distress, and enables them to make some provision for
old age. All Gardeners are invited to join the Society.
Lads over 12 years of age are admitted to the Juvenile
Branch.—Full particulars from A. 0. HILL, Secretary,
35, Alexandra Road. West Kensington Park, W.14.

TENDERS.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL,

SUPPLY OF STORES, ETC.

A PPLICATIONS are invited from persons and
'^~*- firms, and particularly manufacturers, for per-
mission to be placed on the lists of persons and firms
from whom the Council from time to time invites
tenders for the eupply of Horticultural Goods, Poles,
Fertilisere, etc.

Applioations muet be made on the official form,
oopies of -which, together with a statement giving
further information on the subject, including the
standard conditions of contract, can ba obtained from
the Clerk of the London County Council, County Hall
Spring Gardens, S.W.I.

J
<* .

Particular attention is drawn to the fact that when
an appUcatioTi has been mad© to the Council by a
person or firm for permission to be placed on the
Council's list and the application has been acceded to»
it IB not necessary for suoh penson or firm to apply for
forms of tender, as in all snitdble cases forma of tentler
will be sent from time to time.as issued.

JAMES BIRD,
Clerk of the London County CounoiL

rpENDERS INVITED for the whole of theA NURSERY STOCK, comprising Golden and Gi-een
Privet, Auoubas, Laurels, etc., at the

BLAGDON NURSERES, TOOTING, S.W.
(corner of Merton Road and Robinson Road)

btock to be removed by November 30th ini9

Ch?a"p's!5:,
*g/,«^THEROE ^ MORRIS, 67 and 68,

PLANTS, &Cm for SALE.1

FERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns." Climbing
Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, Lordon.
S.W.9.

-I AA (\f\f\ LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
±.yjyy 9\J\J\J 24s. lOO; Palms, Begonlaa, Crotoua.

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloiinas, Lilie»s, Hydrangei.3.

etc. ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London. Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

ALPINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 3s.,

50 lOs. 6d., named ; carriage paid. Catalc^ea
free.—TAYLOR'S NURSERIES, New Eltham, S.E.9.

Kfi AAA STRAWBERRY PLANTS inOU*""" several of the best varieties, 35a. per

1,000. Also 20,000 KILOGRAMS of fine DUTCH
SHALLOTS, delivered in large quantities.—For par-

ticulars, apply J. TAN DER TUIN. 150, Dyson's Road,

Edmonton, London.

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

What SoUs to Plant Them," a useful guide

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post free,

-Q. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Bamham, Bognor.

BAY TREES, magnificent selection, Pyramids

and Standards for Sale, in all sizes.—Sizes and

prices on application. ROBERT GREEN (1911), Ltd.»

28, Crawford Street, London, W.

PERPETUAL-FLOWERING CARNATIONS,
of the leading and most rp-to-date varieties, in

5in. and 6in. pots, in full bud. price 32^ '^l,$^ll
epeciatl quotations for larger quantities.—K LUJt.±\J«i'

& CO., Sheering Nurseries, Harlow, Essex.

CYCLAMEN.—Kelway's Model Grandiflonun

Salmon, Pure White, Fine Crimson; strong

plants in 60's ready for potting on, 9s. doz.—l»i.U.

BAILEY, Nurseryman, Petersfield.

ROYAL SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRY
PLANTS, 68 per 100, carriage paid. — H.

KNIGHT, Fruit Grower, College Road. Ash vale.

BULBS for Greenhouse and Garden planting.

— Reliable quality. Reasonable price*. Tulips Ss-,

Crocus, Snowdrops, English Iris, Alliiims, eto.,^9. w-

Lily Valley, lOe. 6d. 100. Catalogue Free.--ELLlSOiN ».

West Bromwich, Established 1890.

I^OR SALE, Roots Mauve and White Phlox

Mixed Michaelmas Daisy; I>oronicum Golden_R^a;

Galega ; White Valerian, 6s. doz.; London Pride; J^?,^^

White Alyssum : Red Henchera; White and Blue Corn

flower; Tufted Maj-guerites; St. J<>l^n s Wort; «. a«

Oaeh with order.-MRS. NOT, Homestead, Old Brentford,

Middlesex.

SHALLOTS, guaranteed aU sound, 123. 6d.,

5s 6d.. carriage paid. Garlic, 28., Onion SeM

Is. 3d .lb. Preliminary Seed List now ready .—ii-Li^i

SON'S, West Bromwich. Raffia Is. 6d. lb.

BULBS for Planting. — Cynosure, .Figaro,

Grandis. 10s. to ISs.; Alstromeria Aranticus, Jum-

per 1,000-^od stuiT.-FRANKS AND STUBBS. Nur-

seirie?, Farnley Tyas, Huddersfield.

BLACK CURRANT BUSHES, heaJthy, 4s-j

5s., and 7s. per doz.; Royal Sovereign Strawberry

Plants, 68. per 100.-BROW:n, Trysull Road, Merry Hiu.

Wolverhampton.

s
4

URPLUS STRAWBERRY PLANTS for sale,

- -King George, 200; Royal Sovereign, ^'
Leader, 90: July layered in 60*e, all well root^ x<"^

planting. What offers, the lot.—B. W., Box H, *^»

Welhngton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2. .

B
100.

EDFORDSIIIRE CHAMPION, strong.

healthy Strawberry plants for sale; 5s. ^-J^
Post free-WAS. EDWARDS and SONS. lakpen.

I

FOR SALE, ROSES, 36 Henry E. Richardson,

44 Henrv Monk, 60 Eoarlato, Ss. «ao*^;r^,?^^1
CAWKELL, The Gardens. Angerton, Morpeth, Nortnuiu

berland.
>,
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ENGLISH OAKS, the finest stock in En
land. 5 to 7 ft., 50/- per 100—HINTON BROl

Nuraerymen, Warwick.

LDIESj true red twigged, 8 to 12 ft., beauti-
ful trees, 12/- per dozem; larger sizes to offer.—

HIXTON BROS., Nureerymen, Warwick.

SCARLET OAKS, grand colour, 5 to 7 ft.,

60/- per 100.—IIINTON BROS., Nursesrymen, etc.,

Warwick.

STRAWBERRY {Sir Joseph Paxton) RUN-
NERS from maiden, transplanted end of July

;

suitable for Forcing-, 8/- 100, 38/- 500, £3 13/. 1,000,

carriage paJd.—P. AQUATIA8, The Nurseries, Timperley,
Cheshire.

PLANTS, &Cm wanted.

WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock ; ca£h or exchange.

6ee other advertisements ; catalogues free,—SMITH,
London Fern NuTBery, Loughborough Junction, London,

WANTED, 2 dozen good pots of ARUMS;
must be first-claes.—Partioulars and price to

A. J". EAST, Shipley Hall Gardens, Derby,

WANTED, CUTTINGS of Gooseberries, Red
Currants, Black Currants, Rhubarb Setta

<Champagiie) ; any quantities,—G, POCOCK & SONS,
Golders Green.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY
Houses. No emptying of cesspools ; a perfect

fertiliser obtained; no solids; no cpen filters; perfectly
automatic ; everything underground. State particulars,

WILLIAM BEATTIE, 8, Lower Grosvenor Place, West^
minster.

THEY'RE NOT STICKY.
Beacon Oilskins are quite free from any stic"fcine95,

andj wrat is more important, they never fail to keep
out the hardest rain or sleet. Hundreds of fiarmen,
gamekeepers^ lind other outdoor men, women and chil-

dren wear tiitm^ because they bring weather comfort.
You ought to wear them if you want to keep dry m
any deluge The Beacon Booklet will help you to
choose the style you need. Children'is Coats iroaa

1%. 6d., Men's from 21s., Ladies' Smart Oilskins, 28s. Gd.
Lrng L(»ggins from 5s, Sou'west^rs, from 3s. Your
money back if they don't satisfy you entirely- Send
postcard to-day for our Free Booklet of *' Weather
Comfort,"—Send now—bofcre you forg-et—to EARBOUB S.
LTD., 66, BJIACON BTJILDIXGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. (2)

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
tree guards, gates, arcbee, espaliers, rose stakes, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every deaorip-
tion Send for illustrated catalogae, AJbo kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing- Ask for separate lists.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

4 UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8.000 ft.

4-inoh pipe each; 2,000 OoTf agated Galvanised
Sheets: 2,000 TJralite Boards, 8ft- x 4ft, x Jin, ; 2,000 yds.

Light Bails; 50,000ft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4 m. pipes;

quantity H. W. Fittings ; Glaaahousee, various sizes

;

Boilers ; Portable Buildings, eta Price against epem&-
cation.—O. A. OHRTSTIANSSN, Southall. 'Phone 63.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard.

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,

m truckloads. One yard, in bags, 2l8. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost, all in bags, at 4e.

each, on rail.^. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The FelU
ham Nurseries, Middleeex.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW is the time to destroy them, before
casting their seeds. If your paths are cleaned

now they will remain clean for the best part of next

vear. Our Weed Killer is saie bo handle, Hon-

poisonous, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,
only requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt., including aack, 21a., free on rail London,
CLEVELAND & CO,, 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, B.C.

LOAM ! LOAM ! LOAM ! Direct from our new
cutting grounds; most suitable for Chrytiauthemom,

Carnation and Vines.—Particulars of H. SCOTT &
SONS, Woodside, S.E.25-

WANTED, copies of the Gardeners^ Chronicle
for the first half-year of 1917, complete or single

copies; also copies for January, 1919, and March 15,

1919.—M.A.E., Boi 1, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2,

The Gardeners' Chronicle
SCALE OF CHABOES FOB

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertifiements intended for insertion in the next
issue MUST reaoh THE PUBLISHER not Uter than

TUESDAY, 5 P.M.

£ s. d.

Ordinary Positions per pa^e ]0 10
Facing matter and Back Page ... „ „ |2 12 9
Half and quarter pages, column and half column

spaces, pro rata.

4 line ^ace not exceeding 20 words --.

Per inch, single columns
Per inch, across 2 columns
Per inch, across 3 oolnmns

^ * ^

**b

*

• 4S

£ a. d.

• 36
• 70

14
1 1 •

Front page (no display allowed) 1/- per line space.
LHeiidline counted as two linos.]

FOR DISCOUNTS APPLY TO ADDRESS BELOW.

srruATiONs wanted.
26 words Ifi. 6d., and 6d. for every additional 8 wordt

or fewer.
lliese Advertisements must be prepaid, AND ARE

AC?CRPTED ONLY FROM GARDENERS. &8.

SUBSCBIFTIONS.
THE UNITED KINGDOM 19/6 per annum.
ABROAD 22/- ff »*

Cheques and P O/5 to he made payable to GiBnENEM'
Chronicle, Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET
COVENT aABSEN, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telegram* : " Gaedchbow, Rawd, LownoM."
Telephone: 1543 Qkbeibd.

AND
,)< By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

>

.,<^

HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to

know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,

tells him where the differeat classes of Ferns are to be

found growing wild; the modes of growth of the different

species ; the sort of treatmeut each kind of Fern requires ; how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate

the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-

being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and

this is protected by a second cover transparent, grease-

proof paper. Although reasonable in price, it is worth

almost any money, for it is quite unique.
r

Send 1/3 for a copy, post free, from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2
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RUSSELL'S Gold Medal Azaleas.
exceptionally good bushy, well budded

plants of all the best varieties of indica.

L, R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,
fiichmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey.

JOHNKLINKERT/^H'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist,

Lists on Application.

V. LEMOINE & SON
Narserytnerkf

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

Catalogue No. 193 printed in English, free on application-

NERIN
Very beautiful autumn-flowering bulbous

plants for the greenhouse. Exceedingly

graceful and refined in habit, light and airy*

while the varieties of N. Bowdeni succeed

perfectly in Rockeries and Borders under

walls,

N. Bowdeni (Award of Merit R.H.S.), rosy

pink, 1/6, 2/6, 3/6
N. Bowdeni pallida (A.M.), flesh-coloured

3/6. 5/-

N. Bowdeni pallida alba, (A.M.)^ glistening

white, 10/6,21/-
N. Exonia (A.M.), a H3'brid between Bow-
deni and Fothergilli major, 10/6. 21/-
N. Fothergilli major, glittering, fiery orange

scarlet. 2/6, 3/6.

ROBERT VEITGH & SON
THE ROYAL NURSERIES. EXETER.

BACK NUMBEBS OP

The Gardeners* Chronicle
The prices for back numbers of the

" Gardeners' Chronicle" (if available) are as

follows :

—

Current year and previous year, each number 4d
Previous two years to that „ „ 6d»

All other years „ „ „

it n

» 1/-

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).
Current year and previous year ... ... 17/4
Previous two years to that ... ,,, 22/8

•J M ,, »* ft •» ... 26/>
All other years „ „ ... .., 35/,

THE PUBLISHERS,
41, WelliBgton Street, Coyent Garden, W.C.2.

The anupefoi* Results
Rcsulto is tlie outt-^omeof many years* practice test.

We recommend it with every confidence instead of
Farm Manure for all garden pnrposes. Contains

4S% organic matter. Per cwt. 12/- 5 cwt. 55/-

HARRODS COMPLETE BULB
SENT ON

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

BEAUTIFUL TUL^IPS
100 in 10 best varieties, 15/- | 50 in 5 best varieties, 8/-

CHOICE DAFFODILS
100 in 10 beautiful

varieties, 10/-
50 in 5 beautiful
varieties, 5/

6

Illustrated Bulb Catalogue free, containing a list of the best
Bulbs and notes on growing for eflfective bedding and house

decoration.

E. J, BAYLEY, Com Exchange Bldgs,, Shrewsbury,

WILLIS BROS.
Special Vine Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes,

Mr. Kidd says :—" Thanks to your
Viae Manure I have won the First

Prize for I2 Bunches Grapes, 2 years

in succession at the Royal Horticul-

tural Society's Fruit Show in London,*'

If you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

I cwt. 25/-, h cwt. 13/6, 28 lbs. 7/6,
5 cwt. lots £6. Carriage Paid.

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES
Get a Real Manure on Scientific Lines.

WILLIS BROS.
Garden Fertilizer,

Is a complete reliable Manure for digging in for

Vegetable Crops or as a lop dressing for Fruit
Trees and Flower Beds.

No Stable Manure Required.
One of many satisfied customers writes ,

—

*' Have used nothing but your Garden
Fertilizer on 4 acres of Kitchen Garden,
and have never had better crops."

I cwt. 15/-, i cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 5/-,
£14 per ton. Carriage Paid.

Settd for Booklet on this Manure,

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticvlturnl Manure Manufacturers

,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
•Bones, Bone Meal, Charcoal, Insecticides, Flower
Pots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Birch Brooms, Green-

house Blinds. Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List, Free.

THE ((
SILVER LEAF CURE''

Try it now! Most effectiive in

its work. Arrests and cures th
** Silver Leaf " ailment in Plums.

w

Manufacturers :

Parkin, Ness & Co ,

Parkgate Chemical Works,
Darlington.

Books on Gardening.

(The

By CharleeGarden Furniture, The Book of.

Thonger. 3s.

Garden Receipts. Edited by Charles W. Quin.
Fourth Edit:on. Is. 9d.

Gardener's Assistant, The. New Edition by
William Watson, Curator, Royal Gardens,.
Kew. 6 vols., clotih, £3 2s.

Gardening, Alphabet of. By T. W. Saaiders.

Illustrated by diagrams. 4s.

Gardening, Encyclopaedia of. By T. W. Sanders.
A Dictionary of Cultivated Plants, Flowers,.

Fruit, Vegetables, Trees a.nd Slirubs, -wiUi-

Description and Popular and Technical
Names, Cultivation, etc. 466 pages.
Sixteenth edition. 5s. 6d.

Gardening, Home. By W. D, Drury A manual.
for the Amateur, containing instructions for

the Laying-out, Stocking, and Cultivation of
SmaJl Gardens. Is. 8d.

Grape, The Book of the. Together with a

Chapteo" on the History and Decorative
Value of Vines. By H. W. W^ard. lUus.

trated . 5s.

Grapes, and How to Grow Them. Culture and
Management in Vineries, Greenhouses, and
in the Open Air. By J. Lansdell. Cloth, 4a.

Greenhouse, The Amateur's. Bv T. W. Sanders.

438 pages, 123 Illustratitms. 7s.

Greenhouse, The Book of the. By J. C. Tallack,.

Head Gardener at Shipley Hall. Illustrated.

3s.

Lily, Book of the. By W. Goldring. Illustrated.

3e.

Mango, The. By G. Marshall Woodrow. Aa
account of its Culture and Varieties. Is. Id.

Manuring, The Science and Practice of. B^ W.
Dyke, with introduction by J. Wright.

, A most practical work for the Amateur,.

Market and Professional Gardener. 2s. 3d.

Manuring of Market Garden Crops, The. By
Bernard Dyer and F. W. L. Shrivell. New-

Edition. Is. 3d,

Mushroom Culture for Amateurs. By W. J.

May. New Edition. Thoroughly revised.

Illustrated. Is. 8d.

Mushrooms, and How to Grow Them. By Joko
F. Barter. An excellent Treatise. Illus-

trated. 1b. 2d.

Orchids for Amateurs. By O. A. Harrison,.

F.R.H.S. Edited by T. W.' Sanders.

Illustrated. 4s.

Pears and Plums, The Book of. By the Rev. E-

Barbrum, D.D. Illustrated Ss.

Popular Hardy Perennials. By T. W. Sanders.

400 Pages. WeU Illustrated. 7s.

Primula, Handbook of the Hardy. By H. M-
Paul. An Illustrated Work on the Culture,.

Mode of Growth and Utility of Primulas.

Profitable Fruit Growing. T. Wright, F.EH.b.
46

Rock and Alpine Gardening. By. H. Hemsley,.

rockwork expert. A practical guide to the

making of Rock, Alpine, Wall and Water

Gardens. Profusely Illustrated. Is. 5d.

Rock Gardens and Alpine Plants. By T. W.
Sanders. Illustrated. 6 Plates in Colour.

For large and small gardens. 5s. 6d.

Root and Stem Vegetables. By the late Alex-

ander Dean. Contains 8 full-page Colourea

Roses and Their Cultivation. By T. W.

Sanders. Eleventh Edition. 220 Pages.

8 coloured Plates and many other illustra-

tions. 5s. 6d.

(The above prices include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, WeUington Street, Covent Garden

London, W.C.2.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 600 up to date varieties, includ-

ing last year's Novelties; Cuttings now ready; list of

next year's Novelties, inclndin^ mv StiTley Golden,
r.C.C, N.C.S. ready in January, 1920.

DAHLIAS, 400 Varieties, np to date in all sectione.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS, 150 Varieties, fi'nest of

recent introduction.

VIOLAS, 100 Varieties for Exhibition or Bedding, all

Tip to date Catalogue Free.

H. WOOLMAN, Shirley, Birmingham.

PLANTING SEASON.
"

EsfcablifiJied 1804.

JOHN PERKINS & SON
Beg to call attention to their large stock
of the following EVERGREENS, etc.

AUOUBA JAPONICA,
IJ to 4. feet. BOX in variety from 2 to 6 feet.

HOLLY GREEN from H to 8 feet

LAURELS ROTUNDIFLORA AND CAUCASICA.
2 to 6 feet. LAURUSTINUS 1^ to 3 feet. Speci-

mens 3 to 4 feet.

PRIVET AUREA VARIBGATA,
best Golden fine cut back bushes, 1^ to 2 and 2 to 3
feet, fine roota, grand lot.

YEWS, ENGLISH,
• 3i to 4 feet, 4 to 4|, 4^ to 5, 5 to 6, and 6 to 7 feet,

all good, well rooted furnished plants. We have
many acres of Yews to eelect from.

GOLDEN YEWS,
4 to 5 feet. Also St-andarJ Fruit Trees for Orchards
and PyramidH for the Gkurden, good dean stock.
AU the above offered at very reasonable prices.
Inspection invited. Send on a list of your require-
ments, when full pa-rticulars will be given.

Postal A ddress—
52, Market Square. Northampton.

,

Nurseries — Billing R«ad, Northampton.

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN.

Orchidhttrst Tunbridge Wells.
TeleeraDhle addreas: "Orchid," Tanbrldse Wallt.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soatliboro'. S.S. A O.B

Inspeotion of our aioclttl Block of Honsoi
devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thoufiands of Choic* Hybrids, Albln* Or-
ckids, and R«r« Spacias to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid H«ns«s, and qnestionB relating
to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunbridae Wells Station^ \\ mtZs.

The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd,.

Heaton Mersey Potterxs
Nr. Manchester,

EXCLUSIVE HARDY

PERENNIAL FLOWERS.

THE FASHION JN FLOWERS
FOR NEXT YEAR.
Masses of glorious colour out-of-doors, and pinnts
t lat come up year after yesr in increasing luxuri-
anre and beauty in your garden. Unsurpassed
lor home and table decorations. Send a postcard
to-day lor an absolutely

FREE GUIDE TO LOVELY HERBACEOUS

BOROEft AND ROCKERY PLANTS
Write to-day. To-morrow mav uit do as well.
Uur whole stocks of Guides to Fruit Trees am to
(guaranteed Bulbs are now exhausted; but we
nave printed a circular otj>rices ul the '^Better
Lrops" Fruit and Rose Trees ani Bulbs still
available for sale. Ask tor this also. No obligatioa
ot any sort. Just address us personally:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of' Better Crops" Seeds onlyy

SOUTHAMPTON.

JOHN STOTT,
34, Stopes Road, Radcliffe, nr. Manchester,
being pushed for room, offers for eale, 100 choice
Tarieties of Orcliids, of which 80 per cent, are showing
Flower.
OTP. INSIGNE, 13 Sanderae. 6 CJobbianum, 4. Hare-

field Hall, 2 Berryanum, 3 Liucianii.
OTP. LEANUM, 12 Clinkaborryanum, 6 giganUnnn,

12 Maudiae and Maudiae mag-niflcum, 4 Lat-hamanum
gig, 2 Arthurianiim (Stand Hall Var.).

CTMBIDIU.M, 6 Plants in 6 Varieties, 3 Laelia Gould-
iana, 3 liycaste Skinnerii alba, 1 Ooelogyne alba,
over 3 feet arross, well set in with Had.

ODONTS., 6 Crispum from Leeman's collection, 2 Grande.
2 Uro Skinnerii.

CTP., 1 Cha,rleeianiim Rex, 1 Simonii, 1 Frau Ida
Brandt Sajidens, best var, 1 Ajrthurianum San var,
T Kitty, 1 Sir Redverrs Buller, 3 Aureum Hyaenum,
3 Gigas, Comdean Ilall var.
2 Maximillaria Harrisonia, 1 Epidendnim Prismata-
earpurn (Ve.it<;h's var.).

Inquiriea invited for Prices and Fuller PaHiculars.

waterers' fan trained

Peaches and Nectarines.

Large Stocks of magnificent Trees
in sizes ranging from 9 to 20 shoots,

for immediate bearing, in the leading

prolific sorts.

Prospective Planters are invited to

inspect our stocks at Twyford
Nurseries (on the London-Bath Roadj,

where purchases can be decided on

viewing the actual trees.
*

OUR FRUIT TREES are UNSURPASSED
in vigour^ hardiness and productiveness.

JOHN WATERER. sons & CRISP
LIMITED,

TWYFORD, BERKS.
W.WELLS, Junr.,

Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM, SURREY.

Asters or Michaelmas Daisies.

AKTWERP, beautiful rose pink single - flowers, good
habit, producing long sprays, wbich make it one
of the best varieties for cutting, SJ ft., 5/-

BRIGHTEST& BEST, A.M., R.H.S., the flowers of this

Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple ra«e, are

very bright and distinct for a variety of the Nov'-
Belgi section. The flowers are i enr freely produced
in pyramidal panicles, most crowded near the top

of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a

marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 2/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flowers,

loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,

vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

KING OF THE BELGIANS, A.M., R.H.S., lavender

blue, semi-double flowers, laiger than Climax, this

is the lai^esi Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.

MONS, A.M., R.H.S., bright deep rose, large single

flowers, good habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.

3/6.

NAMTJR, soft pirk, pretty single flowers, good habit,

forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2J to 3ft.,

3/-.

ROBINSON, V.C., A.M., R.H.S , bluish mauve flowers,

the best double up-to-date, long sprays, making it

useful for cutting, good habit, 3^ to 4ft., 5/-.

WELLS' WHITE (new), undoubtedly the best white

Ast«r yet raised, flowers being pure white, perfectly

round and flat ; they do not go pink with age, as

is the fault with many of the white varieties. Mid-
Sept., 5ft., 2/6.

AMELLUS Beauty of Ronsdorf, distinct novelty, with

large flowers, 2^ inch, of a beautiful lilac-pink

colour, li ft., 1/-.

AMELLT7S " Kmg George." A.M., R.H.S., the lai^est

and best of this section, bearing large trusses of

bluish-V'olet flowers ; each flower is Sin. in diameter,

the florets are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the

disc^bright golden yellow, 3/-.

Catalogues iree on application.

De JACER'S BULBS
For Planting in Beds, Borders, etc.

'

HYACINTHS
3/6 per doz. ; 25/- per 100.

EARLY TULIPS.
2/- per doz. ; 12.6 per 100.

GRACEFUL DARWIN TULIPS.
2/ per doz. ; 13,0 per HO.

DAFFODILS.
2/6 pei- doz. ; 14/- per 100.

CROCUS.
1 ^6 per d z. ; 5/- per 100.

ENGLISH IRIS.
1/6 per doz. ; 6/- per 100.

Our Assortments include oiilv valuable varieties. We
guarantee satisCaction. All orders are sent carriage paid

to any address in the U.K.

P. DE JAGER & Sons, Bulb Growers,
Heiloo, near Haarlem (Holland).

Orler to-dav to Mr, de Jager, Box 10,
41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.2

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS OF

ALLWOODII
The new Hardy Garden Plant — half pink and half
Carnation—blooms perpetually from Soring to Autumn
in the coldest clime. It needs no culture — it grows
Itself. Orders now taken lor present delivery on all
varietie», including :—

Ex SKPots
each per doz.

2/6 27/6

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

. Pure White
. White, Violet centre

• Rote Pink & Maroon
> LiUc
• Deep Rose, dark centre
• Ola Rose

Write for the fully illustrated leaflet regarding
AUwoodil, and if you are interested in Border Car-
naUons for the garden, and Perpetualg for the Green-

house, ask for our large Catalogue.

2/0 22/6

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS
(Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

The Rev. J. Crombleholme,

St. Mary's, Clayton-le-Moors,

Cypripediutn Specialist, Breeder of

tnany F.C.C. and A.M. varieties,

offers to the public some of his duplicates at NEW
PRICES.

An offer of a set of good varieties of the

SEEDLING TROILUS(insigne x nitens)

per
growth

,
Troil us Harefieldeuse 3/-

TroTlus umbrosum .„

Trollus eboraicum ,,,

Troilus Simonstonense

S/-

3/-

3/-

per

^ ., - growth
Iroilus lorrnosum „. 4/-
Trollus amabile ^„ 3/-
Troilus mysteriosum... 3/-
Troilus Acer ingtonense iq/*
Troilus Harwoodeuse 3/-

LITTLES

OJSTROYEP

LiniE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.

MORRIS, LITTLE ftSON, LTD^ D0NCA8TIR
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Now is the time to Improve your
Lawns for Next Year.

ADVICE BY POST,
State Condition of Lawn, Sub'-Soil,

Mossy or Weedy, etc.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS OF

SWARD
Restoring Compost
MOSS KILLER, LAWN MANUBE

JOHN WATERER. SONS & CRISP.
LIMITED,

FAT AND MARLEY. FULL OF FIBRE,

FRUIT BORDER
: COMPOUND :

Prepared ready for mixing with loam, for

VINES, PEACHES, FIGS, etc
Invaluable for encour^iging Root action.

PLANTING SEASON.

THE

WM

GRUBICIDE
PERFECT SOIL FUMIGANT.
Illustrated price lists free,

WOOD & SON, LTD,,

Wood Green, London.

GEO. JAGKMAN & SON,

Woking Nurseries^
SURREY

[Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES, ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application -

Offer the following NEW ^EARLY
FLOWERING " JAPANESE''
CHERRIES in excellent specimens

for November planting :

Standapds&Half-Standards. 10/6 to2l/-

semi-double,
7/6 10/S

blush white,

Landscape Gardening a
Leading Feature.

Bushes
Apple BlossotTip

upright growth. „ , ^

Ama-no-gaiva, deep pink double flowers, late,

red foliage. , , ,

Beni-hagan, smal! single flowers, white tinged

pink in centre, dense habit, one ol the tirst to

open.
Hizakura. semi-double pale pink, very free, ilowers

medium size. _
, ,

Ko-fugen. large double blush pink flowers, late

good habit. .

Naden. large single pink flowers, very iree.

Ojochin, one ot the best, large double white

flowers, free, pendant, green foliage. ,, .

Shipofugen. large double white, with faint blusti

tinge pendant blooms, late, dark tolia^e.

Shipo-taye. single white, loose habit, medium
size.

Washi no-wo, large, white, profuse.

Yoahino. single wTiite, pink cenire, small, \er>

free, one of the first to open, rapid grower.

This magnificent race of Hardy EARLY
Flowering Cherries is responsible for some

of the most enchanting GARDEN EFFECT&
in the world. The wonderful profusion ot

flower and variety of shades must be seen

in order to realise their full beauty-

For the past few years we have spared no

trouble or expense to make this collection unique

of its kind in the country-

JOHN WATERER. SONS & CRISP,

LIMITED,

The Nupsepies, Twyfopd, Berks.

STANDARD ROSES A SPECIALITY.
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Ateraoe Mean Tempebatubb for the ensuing week
deduced from observations during- the last fifty
years at Greenwich, 43-7°.

Actual TEMPKBATtiBif :

—

Gardeners' Chronicle Offioe,
Covent Garden, London.

41, Wellington Street,
Wednesday, Nov. 5,

10 a.m.: Bar. 39.6; temp. 45. Weather—Dull.

Potato
Spraying; Trial.

contains valuable

The report for 19 18 of
the Agricultural and
Horticultural Research
Station, Long Asihton.

observations on the
results of spraying Potatos with Bor-
deaux mixture and otiher fungicides con-
taining copper sulphate. A first spraying
was given on June 21st and 22nd, and
a

^ second on July 17th before any late

blight was recognisable on the Potatos.
The first sign of disease was seen on
August 3rd, when it was noted, on one plant
of Up to Date and on one or tw^o plants of
King Edward. By August i6th. the disease
had spread widelv, and after that date it be-
came yet more general. It is interesting to

observe that—as might be expected from the
long interval between the spraying and the
outbreak, and the considerable development
of young foliage during that interval—the
plots which had been sprayed were as badly
affected as those which had been left un-
sprayed. That the explanation j'ust given is

correct, is confirmed by the fact that plots
sprayed later, on July 31st, were recognis-
able for several weeks as resisting the disease,
3nd stood out as green patches among others
which had not t^n sprayed late and were
so badly attacked as to be black and
leafless. It cannot be too often insisted

"P^n jthat itihe mode of action of Bordeaux
3^d similar mixtures is to form a protective
covering over the surface of the haulm and
thus to destroy the germinating spores which
^ould otherwise enter and infect the plant,
^njess, therefore, the spray material is still

adhering to the leaf surface when the attack
occurs, no protection can be expected.
Another interesting observation which we

hope ^11 be checked by similar observations
made in 1919, is that the amount of disease
among the tubers varied very considerably,

according to the variety. Thus, although
the haulms of King Edward and Up to Date
were equally affected, the tubers of the
former when lifted showed only I3 per cent.

recognisably blighted ; whereas of Up to

Date 75 per cent, of the tubers from seed of

ScuLch origin and 10 per cent, of the tubers

from seed of local origin were attacked.

Needless to say, not all tubers which
are blighted can be recognised as diseased

at lifting time, and in the report it is

mentioned that about two-thirds of the

tubers ultimately manifested disease. In-

cluded in the trial were certain varieties which
resisted late blight to a remarkable degree,

showing only occasional spots when Up to

Date grown on neighbouring plots was
black with blight. When Hficd, only one-

third per cent, of the tubers of Scottish

Chief were found to be diseased. Provost

also showed disease resistance, but not so

markedly as Scottish Chief. Arran Chief

was less susceptible to late blight than Kijig

Edward, King Edward less than Up to

Date, and the most susceptible variety was
Mav Queen.

n Reversion ^ in

Black Currants.

The malady or malforma'
tion in Black Currants
known as Reversion
appears to be becoming

more general, and growers in Norfolk and
elsewhere are seriously concerned to

discover some means of preventing it. At
present, however, the malady has baffled

investigators and the cause of Reversion

is still to seek. Mr. A. H. Lees, who
has devoted himself to a study of Reversion,*

is inclined to believe that this malady is to

be ascribed to an arrest of growth of the

terminal bud, which arrest may in some cases

be due to attack by the Big Bud Mite. The
symptoms by which Reversion may be recog-

nised are : (i) An extensive growth of

the lateral branches which makes the bush
a crowded iinstead of an open one; (2) the

internodes are long and thin ; and (3) sharp-

pointed leaves, abnormally narrow, with edges

more than usually serrated. On bushes

suffering from the malady the fruit ** runs

off," so that at picking time either no, or

very few, berries are to be found. Owing to

the habit of growth of the Black Currant, to

the distribution of wood and flow^er buds,

and to the habit of the latter, which are

mixed buds to form both flowers and short

spur growths, the number of long lateral

shoots found in normal plants each year is

few. The formation of much lateral growth
in Reverted bushes Mr. Lees attributes to a

check to the terminal bud, and he points out

that in many cases examined in which Rever-

sion has occurred in any one year Big Bud
is to be found among them soon afterwards.

But which way to read the facts is not yet

clear. Are Reverted bushes more prone to

attack of Big Bud, or do bushes attacked by

Big Bud ** revert *' as a consequence of the

attack? The behaviour of the variety Sea-

brook's Black would seem at first sight to

show that Reversion may occur without a

preceding attack by Big Bud, for this

variety, thouiijh resistant to Big Bud in the

east of England, nevertheless reverts. But
examples oif Reverted shoots of Seabrook's

Black sent by Mr.
^
Seabrook to Long

Ashton showed a curious state of affairs.

On the Reverted shoots five kinds of buds
found—(i) normal; (2) Bis? Budswere . ,

containing mites—these buds were very

uncommon and always low down on the

shoot ; (3) round, swollen buds like small

Big 'Buds but containing no mites;

•" Reversion and Resistanoe to ' Big- Bud ' in Black

Currants." Ann. Report, Apric. and Hortic. Research

Station, Long Ashton, Bristol. 1918.

summer
starved

remain,
Samson

(4) dead buds one-third the norma! size

;

(5) blank buds, i.e., the bud which should
have appeared in the leaf axil was missing.

Mr, Lees concludes from further examina-
tion that not only the Big Buds but also the

dead buds are due to attack by the mite,

that the missing buds are in all probability

to be attributed to the same cause and pos-

sibly also the round, swollen buds.

When the mites attack a weak bud in

they kill the growing fruit and are

in consequence. Since other buds
the bud attacked sacrifices itself like

in the Temple of Gaza, and by its

destruction the bush lives and in this way is

resistant.

If the mite attacks a more vigorous bud

it fails to kill the growing point, and the

bud lives and becomes big. In the drier

climate of East Anglia the buds are apt to

be smaller than in the moister western

climate of Long Ashton ; hence in East

Anglia attack by the mite is not successful

enough to destroy the fruitfulness of the

bush, whereas at Long Ashton the attack is

more serious.

Mr. Lees points out that
' mite rarely produces Big Bud
Black, yet, as just indicated,

attack this variety, and hence the hypothesis

that terminal Big Bud is the condition for

reversion is not disproved by the behaviour

of this variety.
• Mr. Lees, however, has observed cases in

which reversion occurs, although no attack

by mites has taken place. In such cases he

finds that the terminal bud instead of being,

as is the case in normal bushes, a wood bud

is a flower bud. Since a flower bud is only

of limited growth, the abnormal development

of laterals which characterises Reversion

might happen in correlation of growth.

Removal of the terminal does not, however,

cause reversion. This is not to our mind a

disproof of Mr. Lee's suggestion; for the

terminal bud of a plant must in some way
control the behaviour of laterals, and the

mere removal of the terminal need by no

means produce the same result in laterals

as the persistence of a terminal flower bud.

We think that Mr.. Lees should follow this

clue vet further.

although the

in Seabrook's
the mite does

The atUiition of our readers is directed to the

trans-position of the editorial, or centre, leader

and the f^rsi leader. In this and in subsequent

issues the ''editorial'* will be found on the

front -page and "will be immediately followed by
the items of general news.

The Destruction of Eats.—The Eats and Mice
(Destiruction) Bill presented by the Board of

Agriculture was read a second time in the Hone©
of Commons on 27th iilt., .and submitted to a

Committee of tJie whole House. It passed through

Committee tlie next day. Lord Aberconway "who

had presented a Bill to the House of lK>rds with-

drew his measure in favour of the rather stronger

one submitted by the Board.

Industrial Research.—We learn that a British

Association of Research for the Cocoa, Chocolate,

Sugar, Confectionery, and Jam Trades has been

formed in accordance with the Govemment
scheme for the encouragement of industrial

research. The secretary is Mr. R. M. Leonard,

9, Queen Street Plaoe, E.G.

The Potato and Onion Crops m Holland.

—

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries has-

received information from His Majesty's Con-

sul General at Rotterdam, to the effect that the

Potato yield in Holland is expected to be fairly

good or good and the quality good or very good.

This description applies to Limburg, Guelder-

land and Utrecht, to Orenthe, Overyseel and
South Holland, Zeeland and North Brabant.

Reports from Groningen, Friesland and North
Holland are fairly satisfactory, but on the sandy
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soils of South Groningen, the crop has suffered
from diseases, while in several districts the
tubers are small. The cxop of Onions is ex-
pected to be "from moderate to fairly good.'"

Clematis Davldiana. — Though the sub-

shrubby Cl.eniatis Davidiaiia (see Fig. 106)

was introduced by Abbe David from
China over half a century ago, it is not

met with frequently in gardens. The plant

L3 suitable either for the haidv flower border
or for association with groups of flowering shrjibSj

and is not particular as to soil, though it prefers

a deeply-worked, heavy loam of a calcareous

nature. The pliotograph from which the, illus-

tration was repi-oduced was recently taken at

AlJenham House gardens, where C. Davidiana
grows happily in the heavy clay soil, and pro-

duces a wealth of its beautiful indigo-blue, tube-

shaped flowers which are reminiscent of

Hyacinth bells, and quite as sweetly scented.

It is not a tall growing species, as it only readies

without Licences. On the occasion of a sale of

such Potatos for planting, tlie seller must furnish

the buyer with a declaration, preferably in the
invoice, correctly stating the serial number of

the relative certificate. No other Potatos for

planting may be introduced into an infected

ai-ea, except under licence from the Board. The
Board does not propose to grant licences for the
introduction of non-certified stocks of seed
Potatos into infected areas until tbey are satisfied

that the supply of certified stocks is exhausted.
The new Order makes no change in the regula-

tions respeicting the planting of Potatos in Wart,
disease infected areas. Copies of the Order and
fuU information on the subject may be obtained
free and post free on application to the Board of

Agriculture and Fisliene-s, 72, Victoria Street,

London, S.W.I.

The Care of Bees.—In view of the unfortunate
fact that some beekeepers do not pack their
hives properly for winter and do not see that

Fig. 106.

—

clematis davidiana : flowers blue.

a height of about 4 feet. At one time C.
Davidiana, wiii<^h is a member of the C. tubulosa
section-, ^as considered to be only a variety of
C tubuloea, but it has since been raised to specific
rank as being distinct from the type of the group.
It is deciduous and dioecious, -with leaves formed
of three leaflets and the flowers are "borne in
close-growing clusters

Potatos Immune to Wart Disease.—The Board
of Agriculture and Fisheries has issued an Order
modifying the regulations with regard to the sale

of those varieties of seed Potatos which are im-
mune to Wart disease. No licence from the
Board is now required for the sale of aJiy

Potatos, except as regards Potatos sent into
Wart disease infected areas. Potatos which have
been inspected and certified by either the Board
ol Agriculture and Fishefries, the Board of Agri-
culture for Scotland, or the Department of
Agricalture and Technical Instruction for Ire-
land, may be sent freely into infected areas

F

the stocks have ample stores, it is well to know
that the problem of bad beekeeping is receiving
the attention of the Board of Agriculture. The
Horticultural Section is giving consideration to
the question of asking for legislation to protect
competent and carefiil apiarists from the man
who neglects his stocks and leaves them to the
mercy of Isle of Wight disease, moth, foul brood
and other troubles that may affect not only his
own hives but those of his neighbour.

Daily
of his

Kings of Orowth.*~In the course
researches into the Cotton plant

in Egypt Dr. Balls discovered, some years
ago, that under the conditions of intense
insolation obtaining there the growth of
the plant

^
is suspended each day and re-

sumed again at night. He therefore con-

* "Daily Growth Ringrs in the Cfll Wall of Cottoa
Hairs," by W. Lawrence Balls, Proe. Up. Soc, B. 90
No. B. 634, July 1, 1919.

» -
^,

eluded that each Cotton hair should show as
many rings of growth as there were days and
nights during its growth. Recently he has been
able to verify the accuracy of this conclusion by
discovering a method whereby, invisible though
they be under ordinary microscopic examination,
the nightly rings may be made clearly visible.

By this method Dr. Balls is able to show that the
wall of the Cotton hair consists of 25 layers,

each of which is the record of one night's work
on the part of the plant.

Retirement of Mr. F. W. McDonald,—Mr.
F. W. McDonald retired on October 31 from
the service of Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Read-
ing, after a period of fifty years with the firm.

To mark the occasion, the nurseiy staff recently

made presentations to Mr. and Mrs. McDonald
at the trial grounds of Messrs. Sutton and Sons
in the London Road, Reading. Mr. L. J.

Bates, on behalf of the nursery staff, made the
presentation of an umbrella, and spoke of the
excellent terms with which all had worked under
Mr, McDonald, and expressed the hope that

he might be long spared to enjoy his retire-

-ment. Mr. Bates also associated Mrs.
McDonald with the testimonial, and asked Mr.

,
McDonald to kindly convey a souvenir of the

occasion to her. In- replying, Mr. McDonald
expressed his sincere thanks to ' the staff for

their kind thought and good wishes. He
referred to the good feeling which had always

existed between himself and the other employees

at the nursery. One of their number had been

with him the whole of the time, another 47 years,

whilst a .third ha^ ser\\©d for 44 years. No fewer

than five others had 30 or more years to their

credit. • " ,'

'

. - -

Light and the Healing of Wounds.—The
wounds caused by tapping Rubber trees are

found to heal most quietly when covered with

colourless glass.* Of coloured glass, 'blue is best

though less good than colourless, and yeUow
is worst. Uncovered wounds heal more slowly

than those covered with glass, whether colour-

less or coloured.
;>-.-.:. *

"Clematis tangutica.—Judged by the l&rave

show which Clematis tangutica with its yellow

blossom contrasting with its grey beards, of fruits

is now making in the gardens at Wisley, this

climber should become a universal favourite. It

is said to be a good doer, to grow rapidly and
vigorously, and certainly, if its usual habit is to

hlossom freely in October, it would be a welcome
-inniat^ in any garden.

The tTse of Electricity in Agricultiire.—Strik-

ing illustrations are given by ^
Dr. Crowley of

xh.& utilisation of electricity in Germany.t
Actuated by electricity,- the double' winder
plough may plough so much as 23

' acres in one

day.' A single wmder plough outfit consisting of

.winding wagon, carrying the motor, etc., an

anchorage wagon and a haulage cable, operated

by four men, can plough 1| acres per hour.

Beside ploughing, electricity is used for supply-

ing power for chaff cutting, turnip cutting, oat

crushing and milk separating. The belief of

German agriculturists in electricity as motive

power is demonstrated by the growth of rural

co-operative societies for the purposes of obtain-

ing electrical power. In 1901 there was 1

society, in 1909 82, in 1910 257 and in 1913

between 600 and 700. With these facts before

them it should be possible for experts to say,

when the electric power stations, now under con-

sideration are established, whether electricity in

the service of the farmer may not become a

rival of, and superior to, petrol.

Publications Received. — University
of London. Faculty of Science (Horti-
culture) Examination rapers, B.Sc.

(Horticulture) Examination, October, l^^^*

Internal Students. Lctndon: The University of

London Press Ltd., at St. Paul's House. War-

wick Square, London, E.C.4. Price Is. Id. post

free. Quarterly Journal of Forestry.
October 1919. Avenue Press Ltd., Drury Lane,

W.C. For Laughton & Company, Limited, 3,

Wellington Street, Strand , W.C.2. Priceja

*India Jtuhher World, LVII., 6. N.T., Feb., 1918.

t " The Use of Electricity in Agriculture, with SpociaJ

Beference to its T)evelr>pment in Germany," by J ^*
Crowley, D.S.C. Journal of Society of Arts, No. ^4W,

Ixvii, October 10, 1919.
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NOTES ON RHODODENDRONS.

The _:;reat inHux of Rhododendrons from Ciuna

into Europe is vjtl event oi more *.han ordinary

inttrest to gardeners. The genus has long held

an important place among garden plants, and
this imiportance is being steadily increased

by the addition of large nimibecs of

Ghinese species, some of -which are likely to find

a permanent pla<3e among favourite garden

shnibs. Even those species which show
less promise theraselv£is may prove of value as

bretders. Generally sipeaking;, Chinese Rhodo-
deiulmns have tlheir like amoni; the Indian repre-

sentatives of the genus, which were introduced

into this country by Hooker moit than half a

centiu-y ago. "Some ot tliein miglit well be

looked upon as geographical forms only, and this

fact ou^ht not to be overlooked by those botanists

who classify and n:uue them. For there is

danger t^-'t more si^ecies will be created than

-. I

var. nilagiricum to R. nilagiricum. Nice
botanical discriminaition is irksome to him.

TJio tendency nof^vadays is to multiply tpecies,

and tJhis sJiows itself in the naming of Rhododen-
drons, quite small diiferences being considered

sufficient to justify specific rank. This is another
source of worry to the gardener, who fails to see

in such differences as the number Oif hairs or

scales, or the size of the calyx, ajid similar minor
characters on which some species of Rhododen-
dron are based, any tangible reason for dis-

tinctive names.
Mr. J. Ifuitchinson, in a paper published in

Notes from the ]7oi/al Botanic Garden^ Ed'tn-

hurgh, Vol. XII., No. 56, deals with what lie

calls the Maddenii series of Rhododendrons, a

group typified by R. Maddenii, R. Dalhousiae,
and R. ciliicalyx. This gmup includes prac-

tically all the larger-lea-ved Indian Rhododendrons
with lepidole leaves, and their Chinese relations,

iu all thirty-nine species. Twenty-six of these

are Indian, the other thirteen Chinese. They

to be typical R. Dalhousiae. A yellow-flowered

Yunnan Pi)ecics, named R. ValentiJiieauuin,

siraDar in foliage and habit to R. ciliatum, is

said to be likely to prove as valuable a garden
plant as that well known Himalayan species,

which is quite haxdy in the w*armer parts of this

country. R. Scottianum, from Yunnan, is des-

cribedas a shrub up to 12 feet high, with corift-

ceous leaves 4 inches by 1 inch, and large, widely
funnel-shaued fragrant flowers, -which are white.

occasionally flushed with ro^e, with a yellow

blotch in.=iide, aird as beii>g likely to prove the

gem of the R. ciliicalyx alliance. R. carneimi, from
Upper Burma, figured in Bot. Mag., tab. 8,634,

foi-ms a handsome greenhouse shrub up to a yard
high, with flesh-pink flowers; and R. pachypo-
dum, from Yunnan, is A'Ciy similar to it but
lia>. yellow flowers.

The habit of some of the species of this group
in a Avild state is epiphytic on old tree stumps,
such being R. Nuttallii, R. Lindleyi and R.
Veitchinnum, whilst R. dendricola grows at

\ t Fig. 107.

—

Oenothera triloba.

Jjeed be. Tbc genus presents extrnoixlinarv
jhfticulties to the systematic botanist. Unlike
thf>ae genera the' Bpe«^ies in which are

^«T easily defined, Rhododendron is iis

nJtfie.nlt as Crataegus, R<¥sa, -Salix and
Hnbus, Avliich are madf up of a multitude of
Variations, not eiisiiy separated from each other
"y definite charactei-s. "Darwin looked at species
as oniy Rtrongly marked and well defined
^^^.'^ties ; and with regard t*> geographical forms,
which do not differ from eacli other by strongly
inarked chaTacfers, he said : "There is m.

*!if-^
te-vt, hut individual opinion l-o det^^rmine

which of them shouki be considernl a« sj;>ecies
•''ud wfhi(^ as vajueties."

.j^*" /J*5es not much matter \f> the garderie'*
^iiethei' a plant is ferognised as a species or as
a variety of one. For his purposes he requires
uistmgnishing names, the simpler -the better, and
anows his objection to double-lwrrelled names by

Mj^"^ to use them, as, for example, R.
Maddenu var. calophyilum, he calls R. calophyl-
tum eimply. It. campanuUtum var. WaUicliii
n*» shortens ^o R. \yalHchiij ^nd I?., arborenm

have a wide area of distribution, from Sikkim iu

tlie west, through Bhutan, Siam, Burma, aright

across Yunuan to Mengtz in the extreme south-

east of the province, and KweicQiow. Several

pro\nously referred to R. ciliicalyx, represented

in Bot. Meg., tab. 7,782, have been raised to

sipecific rank. R. forma^^um is also broken up,

llie tme species being what is known in gardens

as R. Gib.sonii. R. calophyilum is given specific

rank, and Mr. Hutchinson says thnt it is not

known to he in cultivation, the plants in gardens

nnder this name being R. Maddenii. What was
previously described as R. Maddenii var. obtuai-

fohum, is now renamed R. manipurense. Two
Chinese spei^es, R. excellens and R. liliiflorum.

and R. megacalyx, a Burmese species, have all

large, white, fragrant flowers, pmduced late in

the year, and ai-e said to be among the finest in

the group. Tlie differences as set forth by Mr.

Hutchinson between R. Daihousiao and R. Lind-

leyi, whidh in gardens often do duty for each

other, aa-e not likely to count -with gardeners.

The late Mr. J. H. Mangles had a fine plsnt of

what he said was true K. Lindleyi, which appeared

tlie t^ps of trees 5C to 60 feet high. The
majority, however, are terrestrial shrubs or small
trees, ranging in height from 1^ foot to 20 feet.

Under cultivation all Rhododendrons are found
to be quite happy when treated as ground plants.

Their occurrence as epiphytes may therefore be
looked upon as more or less accidental. 11'. ir.

I

OENOTHERA TRILOBA.

Trerk are several members of the gwuns
Oenothera which have little or no stem, but
furm tufts of leaves close to the ground
amongst 'whicii the flowers are produced on long

tubes. Perhaps the best known of these is the

large, white-flowered 0. caespitosa, or, as It is

frequently known, 0. marginata, among other

names. Yellow-flowered members of this group

include 0. Xuttallii, from California, with Dande-
lion-like leaves, and 0. ovata, with entire foliage,

a beautiful plant also from th,* same country.
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O. triloba, the species illustrated in Fig. 107,

is a tufted perennial with pinnatified leaves six

inches long. The large yellow flowers are pro-

duced well above the foliage and open in the

evening or during dull weather, from June to

August. In Nicholson's Dictionary of Oarden-

ing, this species is described as an annual, but

Gray says that it is really a good perennial.

The plant is illustrated in Bat. Mag. tab. 2,566,

and described as an annual or biennial. Accord-

ing to the Bofanic.nl Magazine the species is a

native of the arid and almost denudated prairies

of the Red River, in North America, where it

was discovered, in 1819, by Professor Nuttall,

who sent seeds to Robert Barclay, Ksq., of Bury
Hill and from the plants raised at Bury Hill the

illustration in Bot. Mag. was prepared.

The. plant flowers so freely, and large clusters of

seed capsules are produced so closely to the ground,

that the growth of the plant is stifled and it

often becomes an annual. It is an excellent

border or rock garden plant, preferring hard,

stony soil where it reproduces itself
^
freely.

Oenothera triloba has been in cultivation for

nearly a century, and is a native of th;? arid

plains of Arkansas. TF. /.

NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS.

GUNNERA CHILENSIS AND G. MANICATA.
In The Gardeners* Chronicle of October 25

{see page 210) Dr. 0. Stapf wrote interestingly

on these two species of Gunnera, pointing out

that they are difficult to distinguish when^ in

leaf only, but thoroughly distinct at the time

of flowering.

As both Rpecies have been grown here for years

,

in thousands, raised from seeds as well as by

division, I am in a position to confirm Dr. Stapf's

notes on the subject and to add a few details

not mentioned by him. I can quite agree with

him on the difficulty of distinguishing G. mani-

cata from G. chilensis (=scabra) by the leaf.

Th^'s, however, holds good for young plants only.

After a few years, when the leaves reach their

fuU grown size, even a layman could tell G.

manicata from G. chilensis. ' The chief difference

is to be found in the leaves of G. manicata

being flattish and unfolded, while those of

G. chilensis are more curled, crumpled, and

smaller. Tlie whole plant bears the stamp of

this apparently smaH distinction. Perhaps it

may be expressed best by saying that G.
chilensis is " rough " compared with the G.
manicata. This "rough" character is due to

the deep shadows caused by the curling of the

leaves. G. manicata, on the contrary, with its

large, outspread leaves, often over 6 feet in

diameter, shows a more even surface. Dr.

Stapf*s statement about the differences shown
by the inflorescences I can wholly confirm. His
suggestion that the green fruits produced by
the Kew speciuien of G. manicata are not ripe is

quite right. Here G. manicata ripens its fruits

as well as G. chilensis. Tlie ripe fruits of G.

manicata are of a dnrk orange colour and the_

seeds frerminate readi'ly.

In size G. manicata is not in the least inferior

to G. chilensis. A specimen twenty-two feet

wide and about twelve feet hitrli attract? the

attention of everyone who visits the Roval

Moerheim Nurseries. F. L. Bulgers, Dedem^-

vaarty Holland.

AliSTRHLaSIA.

ANTHURIUM PFITZERI.

In your i^sue of January 14, 1919, you describe

and illustrate a specimen of Anthurium Pfitzeri

fFig. 147). A plant was raised by myself

nr^re t^an twenty yeirs ago _ 'rom the parent-

a-ze mentioned in your article, and.^ so far

Ts I can see, the two are identical.

T «rnt -) nhnt or plants to Me^^si-s. San-'ler and

^o'^s. St. jAlb^ns, who eyh'bit'^d it at Ghent. I

believe, under f'e nT'" e of Anthurium Sanderi.

Are these two plants identical ; and, if so, under

what name should the hybrid be known ?

T. Godwin, Crow's Nest House, North Sydney.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

ROI DES BLANCS AND OTHER
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

The most useful of all Chi-ysantheraums is

Roi des Blancs, and when well treated it pro-
duces the largest number of flowers and keeps
up the supply for the longest period. The variety
needs special treatment. Cuttings should be in-

serted as soon as suitable shoots are procurable
after October and the young plants transferred to
5-inch pots in February and grown in a cool
house or pit where they will receive abundance
of light. They should be stopped twice, but,
if .early flowering is desired, not later than
March. They will make good bushy plants
before the time for transferring them to the open
ground, which should not be too early, because
the variety is rather tender.

It is advisable to allow the plants plenty of
room ; 18 inches apart In the rows is not too
much space, and I prefer rows 5 feet apart, with
Lettuces or some other crop which will mature
quickly between them, or, rather, the
Chrysanthemiuns are between the Lettuces, as
the latter are planted first. Shallow trenches
are made, and a good dressing of half-decayed
dung, with wood ash and superphosphate, is

mixed with the soil. After planting^ the soil

is never allowed to become dry, and as much as

1^ gallon of water is given to .each plant at eveiy
watering when they have grown to a good size,

and being poured into the trench, none of it is

wasted. The abundance of water given, and
the extremely florifererons character of the
plants necessitates frequent feeding. The potash
from the wood ash may last through the
season, but the ammonia in the dung and the
phosphates from the superphosphate will not.
A second apj)licati(in of superphosphate is there-
fore given^ when flowering commences, and a
light dressing of sulphat? of ammonfa is applied
and lightly watered in once a fortniglit so long
as the liot weather lasts. It is not desirable to
give_ a heavy watering immediately after th>s
application. Small roots will soon appear en
the surface under tho shade of the leaves; these
should be covered with more soil, and some-
times this process has to be repeated. If the
weather is very hnt and dry a light mulching
at midsummer may he necessary.
A latei batch may be raised, and in some

seasons the plants will i]o very well, but tli?

earlier ones, if properly managed, will last
throughout the season. I commenced cutting
on Jrily 5, which was fully a month before this
variety appeared in Coven't Garden, and as the
plants were lifted and placed indoors when
the first frost appeared in September, they are
still producing an abundance of pure white
flowers,^ and promise to continue doing so fo*'

some^ time. The blooms showed a little tinge
of pink when the nights set in cold, but very
soon aftea' housing there was no sign of colour.

Tlie number of flowers sold from 70 plants,
to October 22, was 1,596—133 dozen. Ihe
earliest had short stems, but were useful for
wreaths; afterwards, with a little disbudding
and some thinning of the branches, the stems
were long enough for the flowers to he used in
vas3s.

I now have Sanctity and Early Framfield
White in flower, but these will bear no comparison
with Roi des Blancs; indeed it has no rival
among white flowers of any kind unless it 'be a
good strain of Ostrich Plume Aster, which I
have not seen, however, in perfection since pre-
war days, and the Chrysanthemum can be had
both earlier and later than that beautiful Aster.
With other decorative Clnysanthemums I have

practised a plan this season which is new to
me. Instead of putting the plants into their
permanent summer quarters from the cutting
boxes, they were planted 6 inches apart, an^
with the evc^ntinn of the earliest flowering
varieties remained so ti^l after their final
stopp'ng early in July, when they were trans-
nlnntfvl ?r>tn groupd " h^ch had already borne a
crop of earlv veget^bj-^s Thev h^ve done
remarkablv well, with le?s trouble than usual
from wee^«. as the ground was dug late in the
season while it was dry and remained loose,
consequently water entered freely at all times.
Wm. Taylor.

The Week' s Work.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. HATHAWAr, Ga.rtlenfr to John Brkknand,

Kaq., BaWersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Pruning Fruit Trees.—The winter pruning of
fruit trees of all kinds may now be commenced,
with the exception of Figs and Peaches; these
.lie better left until later. Where much priming
has to be done, the work should proceed whilst
the weather is open. It is a good plan* to ooni-
mence wHth the standard and bu.sh trees and
follow with the espaliers and then the wall
trees.

_
Where summer pruning has 'been practised

the winter pruning will not be a serious business.

Protecting Pig Trees.—Outdoor Fig trees
should be covered with mats or othea- protect-
ing material before severe frasts set in, for if

they become frozen the ends of the shoots will
die bacik. Bracken fern or Spruce branches
make excellent covering matei'ial for Fig trees.

Removal of Inferior Fruit Trees.—In many
gardens there are trees of inferior A-arieties of
Apples and Pears ; in some cases they are re-

tained because they are good croppers, in others
-because they are seedlings raised by the oA\Tier

or gardener, and therefore more value is attached
to them than they merit. All trees of inferior
varieties should be grubbed up to make
room for good varieties of the class of
Lane's Prince Albert and Bramloy's Seedling, ifor

cooking, and Cox's Orange Pippin, Rthston
Pippin and Rival, for dessert. These are all

fit for the best tables and oomma.nd good prices
on the market. Tliere are numerous good
varieties of Apples, but a study siiould be made
of those which suit the district; saTie first rate
Apples Avhioh do well in the south are useless
iu the noi'th.

Raspberries.—Fallen leaves, old growls and
Slickers should be cleared fix)m RaspberrT.- plan-
tations. After cleaning, the ground should be
lightly dressed with wood ash or burnt refuse
from the fire heap, bone meal and some lime.

The surface should then be lightly forked over,
care being taken not to dig deeply, or more
harm than good will result. This work finished,

a good dressing of well decayed farm yard
manure should be placed 2 in. thick over the
soil ; failing this, apply a light dressing of 4 parts
superphosphate and 3 parts kainit.

k

PI.AKTS UNDER GLASS.
By James Whttock, Gardener to the Duke of BuccLErcn,

Dalkeith Pulacc, Midlothian.

Retarded Plants.—Ail retarded plante re-

quired for Christmas and early winter flowering

should be placed in a house* or pit having an
intermediate temperature. Afford a top-dressing
of equal parts of loam and dried manure, and
supply the roots of Azaleas and Lilies with liquid

manure: Syringe the plants freely until the

flowers begin to open, and support the Lilium
growths with stakes.

Shrubs for Porcing.—Rhododendrons, Azaleas-

Deutzias, Lilaes, Viburnums and other shruU.
that have been grown out of doors for .forcing,

should be potted, and, for the present^ bf
plunged outside, either in leave or ashes imtil

required. Harclwooded plants in greenhouses,
such as Indian Azaleas, Camellias and Rhodo-
dendrons, also intended for forcing, should

receive abundance of fresh aii- in the daytime,

a good svrinsrinff in the morning's and an

occasional furtigation. Camellias, either planted

out or in pots, should receive sufficient water

at the I'onts to prevent bud dropping.

Cinerarias and Primulas.—The earliest batchy
are now coming into flower and are best placed

rear the glass in a house where artificial heat can

he supplied as needed. Afford the plants all the

air possible in favourable weather, and give the
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roots frequent .supplies of liquid nuiniire. Fumi-
gate occasionally to prevent attacks of aphis.

Cyclamen.—The earliest plants, now coming
into flowei'j will benefit by a surface dressing of

an approved fertiliser and frequent waterings
with liquid manure. Cyclamens arts beat grown
in a low-roofed glasshouse or pit, in a teni-

))trature not below 46° to 50°. Plants not in

flower should 'be syringed occasionally, and
being very subject to insect attacks, the
house they are in should be lightly fumigated
at brief imteirvals. Seedling Cyclamen.i from
seed sown early in September, are now ready to-be

pricked out into pans or boxes of lig:ht soil.

Place them near the glass in the same house or
pit until the second leaf luis fornietl, when they
niav be moved tt> cooler conditions.

Violets.—So long as the weather continues
with little or no frost and not heavy rainfall,

the plants placed in pits or frame should be
kept fully exposed, night and day, without
lights, until unfavourable weather commences.
A lengthened exposure of the plants dui-ing the
autumn and early winter is conducive to a
better supply of flowers throughout the "winter.

Slight dustings of soot will prevent attacks of

red spider.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
Bv H. ilAMKHAM, Gardener to the Earl of STKArroKD,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Bedding Plants.—All kinds of bedding plants
which need protetjtion should now be housed
.-afely from frosts. Tender plants in frames
should be removed to a more suitable position
where artiticial heat can he affoixled in very
damp oa* severe weather. To keep the roots
healthy, do not over water them at this season
but give just enough water to keep the <s<nl

slightly moist. Remove all decayed foliage and
afford plenty of air in favourable weather. Such
tender subjects as AJternanthera, Iresine, and
Coleiis, will need warmer quarters than varieties
of Pelargonium. A shelf near th^e roof-glass in
a stove or warm pit will suit them.

Planting Roses.—Hasten the planting of Roses
auriiig faviouauble weather. Tlie M)il in beds
previoiusly prepared will have somewhat settled
and the phints may be put in at once, spreading
out the roots and covering them up carefully
^\ ith good soil. If planted n^)W, Roses will
start hito growth early next spring and tlo
well.

Old Beds of Roses.—If the Roses in existing
beds have become impoverished or the soil i^
\n a sour state, lift the plants and lay them
ifi elsewhere; then give the soil a thorough
di'e^iing of lime, adding decayed manure and
fresh loam, and thoroughly trench the beds,
breaking up the subsoil to & good 'depth to
^llow surplus water to pass away freely. Good
dramage is essential for Roses. Having thoroughly
prepared the beds, let the soil settle or, if light,
trainple it rather firmly, and then proceed to
replant the Rose bushes, arranging them according
w* height and strength but first cutting away old
growths and damaged roots. Do not plant the
t^ts too deeply, but spread them out evenly
a'ld, after planting, mnich the soil with suitable
manuTe. Afiter treatment of this kind, Ju-ds of
J<u«es will show a marvellous improvement the
rollowing season both in growth and blooms.

Kose Cuttings.—Many good Hoses may he
propagated hy means of outtiiigs with a heel
^i old_ Wood attached. Plant suoli cuttings

foH
"^

-.^ ^^* border and good results should

c^ Tu
"^^^ ^^Littings sliould be of well ripened

g^o\vth and about 9 inches long; place the
LUltmgH 6 inches apart in the rows and allow

distance of 12 inches from row to row.

-^?,^^iolus.—If luft already lirted, all kinds

la d
"^' sliould he taken from the soil and

-1^ '." ^ shed or greenhouse for a few

th^
,^'^'^il the tops part freely from the comis,

?^ R '^^ *'**^ latter in boxes and store them in
J^ii\>st-proof shed. Gladioli planted amongst
moxes pi-opagated in autumn and put out in

«pnng produce a very strikiii "'

(Colours are suiUbiy ai-ranged.

reSr'^^*^^^ Borders.—Where alterations and
arrangement of plants are necessary, the work,
not already done, should be carried out before

cutting down the tops of the plants, in order
that the latter may h° arranged as to lieiglit and
colour. Michaelmas Daisies in variety, and many
other tall-growing subjects, should be divided
and replanted before they become very large, as
much finer and better flowers are produced on
young plants. See that the stations are well
prepared; employ plenty of decayed manure on
hungry land, and fork nianuio about the roots
of tall, strong-growingspecies. Having completed
this work, clean over tlie borders, dress the
soil liberally with well-decayed manure and
fork it in, thus leaving the surface clean and
tidy. Bulbs and other spring flowers, such as
AVallllowers and Forget-Me-Nots, should be
planted forthwith in time to become established
Iiefore the advent of winter. Wiien altering and
rearranging flower borders, it is an advantage
to have in reserve plenty of the best and most
useful subjects for plantiiig. A reserve garden
should be devoted expr-^^ssly to this pur^>ose, and
the plants will furnish large cpiantities of cut
flowers in summer.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G EllwooDj Gardener to \V. H. Mrtiis, Etq.,

Swaiunore Park, Bishops Waltham, Hampshire.

Globe Artichokes.—To ensure a good crop of

Globe Ai'tichokes during 1920, offset-s or suckers
should be taken from tne old stools and potted
in 8-inch or 10-inch pots, in a rough compost
oF loam, decayed manure and grit. Place the
potted offsets in a frame, or pit, where they
will receive protection from raiiis and frosts, but
otherwise grow them quite cool and as naturally
as possible. All the flower stems should be out
from stools remaining" in the open, as well as

decayed leaves; sliglitly piick up the soil

round the plants, and if the ground is heavy
apply a good surface dressing of cinder ashes.

When frosts occur, place long stable manure, or
Bracken around the plants, but it ahould be
removed during mild weather.

Potatos.—Where the early forcing of Potatos
is contemplated, no time should be lost in boxing
a numher of eets, rose end npwaxds, of an early

variety placing them in a light, moderately warm
structure. Give occasional sprayings with
clear water to encourage strong, healthy sprouts.

Ten^nch pots are most serviceable for the earliest

batch, as the plants may be transferred to the
various structures according to the temperature.
Place two or three tubei-s in each pot, leaving

ample space for subsequent top-dressings. Ring-
leader, May Queen and Express are three

varieties of fine quality, and veiy suitable for

early forcing.

Cauliflowers.—Plants of the Autmnn Giant
group of Cauliflowers have produced better heads
since the late September rains than previously.

The succeeding heads should be protected by
covering them with leaves from the cut plants. So
soon as the heads are large enough, cut them
with a good stem attached and place them in

the store shed until required.

Lettuces.—As the young, autumn sown plants

for spring use are rather small^ it will be
advisable to prick out a goodly number of the
seedlings into frames, where they will remain
safe till March.

g effecit when the

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
By W. Messe.vgee, Gardener to Major J. A. BEiiXEits,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Late Vineries.—The exceptionally fine weather
experienced during October materially hast-

ened the ripening of the Grapes of late-

started vines, but if the ripening process is not

complete afford a night temperature ranging

from 55" to 60*^, with a corresponding rise

during the day to " fini.sh " the berries, and at

the same time properly mature the wood. White
Grapes retjuire full exposure to the iiglit ; tliere-

forj all sub lateral growths slu>uld be removetl.

^''entilate freely whenever the weather is

favourable. Do not allow the borders to become
excessively diy; if water is necessary it should

be aoplied during the morning of a fine day, the

ventilators of the house bein^ opened wide to

dispel atmospheric moisture. Mulching material

siiould be removed before watering, but after-

wards some dry litter should be applied to check
evaporation.

Ripe Grapes.—In vineries where there are

ripe Grapes a steady temperature of 50° should

be maintainerl. A damp atmosphere may
<-a.nse the berrie^i to crack and decay. Free
ventUation should l)e afforded whenever the

weather is favourable, but damp air should not

be admitted- Ripe Muscats, if fully exposed to

the light, are apt to become discoloured and
siu"ivelled ; a light shade^may be necessary and is

provided either by spreading half-inch netting

on the i*oof, or fixing sheets of tissue paper
above the bunches.

Late Melons.—The bright and svmny weather
during October materially assisted the growth
of Melon plants and the development of^ fruits.

W^ith the advent of shorter days and waning sun
heat the atmospheric moisture in the house
should be reduced to a minimum. The soil

should be kept moderately drj', and if the fruits

are colouring no more water will be required.

Air may be admitted during the warmer part

of the day, but the ventilators should be closed

early in the afternoon. Where tlie bottom heat

is under control afford a steady temperature of

80° until the fi-uits are all cut.

Cucumbers.—Plants raised in August should

be cropping frfoly ; reduce the fruits to

moderate numbers to avoid exhaustion of the

plants. A temperature at night of 65° and by
day of 70° to 75° should he maintained, with a,

further rise of 10° when there is sunshine. If

red spider and mildew are present, vaporise the

house with sulphur by means of a Campbell
Sulphur Vaporiser; failing tliis, smear the hot

water pipes with flowers-of-sulphur. Apply
light top-dressings of turfy loam and leaf-mould

or half-decayed horse-dmig over the roots, but

supply water to the roots with care.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.

HOLTORD, K.C.V.O., CLE., Westonbirt. GLuucestersiiire.

Laelia anceps.—The hot dry summer has
suited this iLseful winter flowering Orchid, and
the plants now have their flower spikes well

advanced, especially the coloure-d forms, which
are always the first to expand their blooms.

These open at a time when the plante have quite

finished their growth and therefore the diy

atmospliere necessary to preserve the flowers is

not so injurious to the health of the plants as

would be the case if growth continued during
the flowering period. There is often a gummy
exudation from the apex of the spike and this

should be removed with a wet sponge, otherwise
the upper bracts will stick to the flowei"-buds

and prevent the blossoms from opening properly.

The long spikes will malke it necessary to place

the specimens on the plant stage till the flower-

ing season is past. They should be placed where
they will receive all the light possible, and
abundance of fresh air whenever outside con-

ditions are suitable. The supply of water at

the roots should be reduced, but the rooting

material must be kept sufficiently moist to allow
the proper development of the nowera.

Oncidium cheirophorum.—This desirable Orchid
is tile prettiest of all the small flowering and
dwarf growing members in the genus Oncidimn.
It usuidly blooms during late autumn and early

winter, and although the bright buttercup-
yellow flowers are small, they are produced very
freely u{x>n arching racemes, and they have
a delightful fragrance. The species is easily

cultivated, thriving well in small pans suspended
near the roof in a cool, intermediate house

;

it dislikes disturbance at the roots; therefore,

when repotting it is necesBary only the best

of material should be used, over good drainage.

Masdevallia tovarensis.—Well flowered plant.?

of this charming old Orchid are always delight-

ful at this season. During the summer and
early autumn, the plants can hardly he kei)t

too cool, hut now, for the proper development
of the flowers» they should occupy a house
where the night teniperature ranges from 50°

to 55°, and tlu-oughout the winter the tem-
perature should never fall helow 50°, because
in a very cold house the leaves are apt to spot
badly.
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EDITORIAL MOTIOCb

ADVERTISEMEKTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
~ obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-

munications, and save us much time and trouble, if
they would kindly observe the notice j)rinted weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the PUBLISHER; and that all comrinunications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department^ and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors. The two departments
rubUsiiitnj and Editorial, . are distinet, and muck

^ unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters,

are misdirected. ...
Locul ITews.—CorrcspondetUs will greatly oblige by

aending to the Editors early iHtclligence of local

eue7its likeiu to be of interest to our readers, or of ,

ajiy matters which it is desirable to bring under
the 7iotice of horticulturists.

lllustratiohs.—^'Afl Editors uHl be glad t^ receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable for
'reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable flowers,
trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible for fcss
or injury.

Iietters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, nhould be addressed to the
EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent .

Garden, Iiondon. Communications should be
WRITTEN ox ONE SIDE ONLT OF THE PAPER, SCnt 03

. early in the week as possible, and duty signed hy
the writer. If desired^ the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

THE GENETICS OF CAMPANULA
I *CARPATICA.*

J
I

I

SINCE the rediscovery and confirmatiou of the

Meiidtjlian principle in 1900, there ha>s been

much discussioa aaid speculation as tA> the

moment in the life lu.stoi*y of plants or animals

at which segregation t-akes place. The founda-

tion of the Mendelian principle lies in Uie fact

that there ai'e pairs of alternative chara-cLers, or

allelomoi'plis, related to each other in such a
way that the reproductive cells bear one or

other of these cliaractersj but not both. When
two reproductive cells ai'o united in fex'tilisation

and are caiTying similar allelomorphs, a true

breedinc; or homozyficoue individual is fonned,

bttt when the two reproductive cells tliat unite

carry dissimilar allelomorphs, a hybrid or

heterozygous iiidi\idual is pi-oduced. The
heterozygous individual develops from a single

cell fonned by the fusion of two dissimilar genu

cells, and at a certain point in its life history

these different constitiients separate out, result-

ing in reproductive cells canying one or other

allelomorphs of the pidr. The exact point in

the develoimient of plant or animal at which

this segregation t>vxurs is of enormous inipuriancc

both from the theoretical and tlie practical

point of view, and has been the obj'Cct of much

research:.

Early in the history of Mendelii'm,' the hypo-

thesis was put fuavvard tliat segivgatdon takes

place in the cell divisions by which the matura- '

tion of the reproduction cells is effected. The

Xicciiliar mechanism of these cell divisions k con-

eistent with the hypothesis, as also is much of

the evidence derived from breedjng work. Such
^

experiments as those of Mendel with round and

wrinkled, or green and yellow Peas, in which

eadi pod may contain both kinds of Pea, in-

dicate that both members of the allelomorphic

pair are still united in tlie cell or group of cells

from which the pod is developed. If ^segrega-

tion takes place earlier in the development of the

plant, either at the formation of the flowers, or

even in the eegmetftation of the embrj'o, then

the different kinds of Peas would come in large

groups or as a coarse mosaic, inst-ead of in the

fme mosaic in which they are usually found.

Further, ^ there is experimental proof that in

* The experiments here described were carried out at

the John Innes Horticultural Institution, and are fully

recorded in "Types of Segregation," O. Pellew, Journal
of Genetics, Vol. 'VI, No. 4. 1917.

Ruch a ca^e the allelomorphic chax'acters ai^o

bom© IP. equal number* both by the pollGn and

egg cells.

This is undoubtedly the more u^ual type of

segregation among plants, but many cases have

now been found in which the segregation follows

a differejit plan. jVpart from those exiianples

in which it can be shown that a definite segrega-

tion occur in the somatic tissues of the i)lant

(as in the numy varlegateil plants and in the

largo cUiss which are known as "chinuiera,s ") a

remarkable group of instances has been, dis-

covei'ed in which the male and female sides of

Uie f^anie plant do not have similar characters

allotted to them. ' The first and most famous

illustrati-jii of this principle is that of the single

Stocks which throw doubles, investigated, by

Mrs.'? Saunders, in which the pollen is all cany-
ing the double-flower character, whereiis the

egg cells are mixed singles and doubles. I have

encountered a somew^hat similar case in C.
r

-^arpatica, but in these plants the egg cells may
be homogeneous though different from the pollen.

In the experiments here described the chief

characters investigated were flower colour and

Fig. 108.—campanula caupatica.
Small-flowered fenialo ,fonn, with rudi-
mentary arithi-re, uikI Imgc-rlowerwl
hermaphrodite form, with funy.tlovehjpe<I

... • uuthcra.

certain abnormalities in the development of the
antliers.

In G. carpatica are found hennaplin^tlite
plants, with male and female' orgaais fully

*!e-. eloped, and plants with anthers that fail lo

develop beyond a rudimentary stage. Inter-

rjeiliate forms with partially developed anthers
also occur. The *' female'' plants, i.e., those
without pollen, have corollas much reduced in
size compared with the hermaphrodite plants,

although they are quite as vigorous and free
flowering (see Fig. 108). Hermaphrodites witJi
small flowers axe rare.

A form that has given striking results is

C. c. pelviformis. Tliis plant was distiibuted by
Messrs. Froebel, of Zurich, in 1879, as a variety
of C. turbinata. a species now united to C. cai*-

patica. No exact information as to its origin
can be found, but it is not improbable that the
oiiginal variety consisted of a single plant pro-
pagated vegetatively for commercial purposes.
As self sterility is general in C. carpatica, seed
from this variety could only be obtained by

fei'tiiisatiou from" olhei" forms of C. carpatica.

This supposition iis suggested by a not« in

Card. Chron. 311, 1883, to the effect that seed
+

from C. c pelviformis does not breed true but

gives 0. caqjatica. One strain of the variety

used in these experiments was derived from a

plant with the flat flowers, from which it is

named (see Fig. 109). Another strain was sent

from Kew as C. var. pelviformis, but has funnel-

shape<l flowers; nevertheless, in other rewpectis

it appears to be typical of the variety. The

inheritance of flower shape has not been fully

worked out, but the flat flower is known to be

recessive to the campanulate and intermediate

shapes (see Fig. 110).

Thp flower colours investigated are bluw ati-]

white, the latter being a simple recessivf iu

blue. Tliere are many shades of blue, and in

general the paler shades are recessive to the

darkei'j but intermediate plants may throw

slightly darker plants.

The inheritance of the sex abnonnalities de-

scribed is more complicated than that of colour.

In certain strains crosses between hermaphrodites,

or between females and hermaphrodites, have

invariably given mixed families, consisting both

of females and of hermaphrodites, often with a

preponderance of females. In these strains cf

C. carpatica all the hermaphrodites tested api>ear

tj) pi^oduce more gan^etes can-ying the female

cha'*acter than gametes carrying the hermaphro-

dite character, and there is no consistent

riiffei-ence in this respect between the ovules and

pollen of a single plant.

But in two hermaphrodite plants of the variety

C- c. pelviformis, there is a strikhig difference

between the characters borne by ovules and

pollen. For the pollen of these plants used on

females gives rise exclusively to females, whereas

the ovules of the same plant fertilised by other

hermaphrodites give rise exclusively to henna-

phrodites. The type of segregation by which

ovules and pollen are differentiated is also

followed by the colour factor in one of these

plants of C. c. pelviformis. This plant has blno

flowers and is heterozygous for this factor. On

the female side normal segregation occurs, equal

numbers of ovules bearing blue or white

allelomorphs. But a different type of segre-

gation occurs on the male side, for 97 per cent,

of the pollen grains carry the white allelomorph,

and 3 per cent, only tlie blue allelomorph. As

a result of this peculiar segregation these plants

when propagated by seed breed true in regard

to the correlated characters, namely, perfe^'t

anthers and large flowers'. .
Yet, that they ar^

in reality hybrids is evident from the results of

their male fertilisations.

It remains to consider the traneniLssion of tlii:^

vei-y peculiar niode of segregation from parent

to offspring. A very high proportion of the

hermaphrodite plants oomiug from the female

side of C. c. pelviitormis have a similar type oi

segregation. Botk Uie sex factor and the colour

factor are distributed to ovules and pollen re-

spectively, much as in ihe pelviformis parent.

But the power of transmitting these properties

is apparently limited to the ovules, for no plant

similar to C. c. pelviformis has been derived

from its male side. By fertilising hermaphro-

dites of other strains of C carpatica with pollen

of C. c. pelviformis, hermaphrodites are made,

hut they do not inherit the special type of

segregation charactoristic of their fathers.

Both in the type of segregation by which

ovules and pollen differ in regard to the factors

they respectively carry, and in the transmission

of this property by the ovules only, C. c. peM"

fonnis may be compared with the double-throw-

hig variety of Stock. Carolint TeUew.
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RENOVATING FRUIT TREES.

Autumn is the beet time in whidi to iiiuler-

t;ikt3 thti work of i-eiK-vatin^ liuit trees, and no

doubt tiik seasun tliere ^\i]\ he many arrears to

ovottuke. Old ta'ces IJhat fail to yield &atisfac-

U.»raly are useless, but veri'y often sentiment

foi-bids their removal and th*i only alternative

is to endeavour to make thejn wurthy oi the

space tliey occupy. This is ii.tt an enviable

task, for it is beset with difliculties, and when
complet<*d the period of waiting for the reward

is often a long one.

The imporHance of attending to -fruit tree roots

at the time lea\eii are lallinti;, and while the soil

still retains tiome of t3ie warnilii accumahitod in

Miiiiiiier, cannot well be over esthnatt'd, as it

lifforJs an Immediate opportunity for new root

action, the result being the least possible

check.

Espalier-trained Pear tree.s on walls are the

woiat offenders, but they tan be induced to

yield to treatment in most cases with judicious

Ijruning, and hy improving the rooting medium
so far as possilile. A trench should be taken

out some 8 or 9 feet from the stem, and all roots

encountered severed in a slanting direc-

tion. Discretion must, however, be exercised

with very old ppeoimens, for fear of giving too

great a check. But in average cases one may
safely proceed at this distance to loosen the soil

to within 3 feet of the stem, and as the roots

are laid bare, cover them with dam.p mats, and
tie them back out of the way. It will tlien

be necessary to work under the eoil to a poinit

iimnediately under the st*m for the purpose of

fevering downward-growing roots. To take the

place of exhausted soil notlung is better than
tuify loam roughly chopped, with a liberal addi-

tion of ash fnnn the lubbi^h fire and a fair

sprinkling of half-inch bones, together with some
old mortar ]-ubble. Should the loam be of poor
quality, it may be advisable to add ordinary

manure, but, unless decayed, tliis is best kept
away froni the roots. Before proceeding to

put" in the i^e\^ soil the subsoil sOiould be
thoroughly broken up and the roots freed of dead
and bruised ends befoi-e i?preading them out
evenly. Keep the roots a little above their

lever in order that aftei- the soil lia^i finally

setlhd they mill otill rest in a horizontal posi-

tion. Select some of i<he finest soil to place

round them, and after all lias been made firm

tlie soil should stand a little ^higher than the

size. Too much of this pruning must not. Jiow-

ever, bo attempted in one se:isoa : it should be
extended gradually o\er the whole of th« tree,

and may take four seasons to complete lu. tlie

worst oases. The summer treatment of frees ihuft

dealt with largely influences the results. Roots
slionld be encouraged near the surface by nmlch-
ing and feeding, togetJlicr with libenil supplies

of water in dry weat,her. It is advisable, how-
ever, not to apply the mulch too early in the

year, but a-ather lightly fork in tlie winter one,

aud allow the ^oil to become well warmed by

PLANT NOTES.

RANDIA PItZALANir.

DuRi>G Se]jtembcr and tlie early part of

October, many pails of the coast of North
Q,ueen.>iland are decorated by Raiidia Fitxalanii,

plant of remarkable beauty and conspicuousa
by reason lioth of flowers and fruit. It is

niamed. after lsaa<- Kiuid, K.R.S.,and "Kit/alanii''

i.s iu honour of E. Fitzidan, at ono time a resident

;.eft: FLit

Fig. 109.-

fioW^T of C.
flower of C.

CAMl'AM'LA CARPATICA.

0. pelvifoniiis. ]ti;,'I>t

:

corpntiriv. (Sec p. 238.)

CatiipuiHiliite

the sun, the end of -May being early enougili in

most cases to .apply the sunnner mulch.. The
above xemarks apply also to trees growing in

the open, with the exception that only lialf the

roots s'hould be treated in one season, and

pruning chiefly carried out so as to admit light

and air to the centre of the trees.
^

In the case of Peaches, Plums and Cherries

tliat may not be in the best state of liealth,

treatment of the roots on Hne.s similar to the

above metluKl will often biing about a speedy

change for the good, ^jrovided they are either

suffering froon exhaustion or making excessive

of Bowen and a keen and successful botanist.

The plant belong.s to the same family as the
Citrdenia, and, in common with several of ils

relatives, is endowed with strong and exceed-
ijigly acceprtable jwi-fume. F. M. Bailey
describes eight species of Handia native to
Queensland, five of which aro confined to the
tropical north, langing from Cape Upstait to

the Gulf of CarpeTitaria. three being specially
heavily scented. Randia Fitzalanii seldom flour-

ishes fidly exposed t<» the sun. Its place is

rather under the shade of taller and sturdier
vegetation, and it finds ideal conditions alike

Fig. 110.—CA:NrrANrLA cahpatica.
Flowt'i- slmpos in Fj from the cross between campanulatc and fiat-floworcd Tarietics. (See p. 2:18.)

general level. Should it be necessary, soak the
soil with clear water, and «ipply a mulch of
half-decayed manure.
The spurs of most old trees should receive

attention a little lat«r, as it is almost im-
I>ossihle to expect much from them in the state

Y'^y
generally are. Examination alono mxxst

determine the' treatment, as some spurs towards
the end of tlie luranches and at the top of the
tree may he in fair condition, but wiih the
juajority nothing less than shortening them well
hack or cutting them entirely out will suffice.
in any case young wood is desned, and by either
method it will be eecnred, and, '^vitK training,
develop into spurs yielding fruit of a fair

growth at the expense of fruiting. In the first

case, a new and substantial rooting medium is

of primary importance, and where possible

pruning should be directed to the removal of old

wood that may be considered to be in excess.

In the last-named fault it is advisable to seek

the cause at the ix>ots^. At the same time nnike

sure tlte drainage is in order and to -cheek ;iny

rooting a .=5lab of stone

at a convenient distance

immediately under the stem of the tree. Lime

being essential to stone fndt, care should be

taken to add old moT'tar rubble freely, for with-

out this it is seldom possible to oibtain good

results. F. T.

tendency to downwartl
or slnte should be laid

at the mouths of shrub-obstructed creeks ami
among boulders overhung with trees and screen-

ing vhies. where the struggle for existence always
seems tense and unnecessary. Simple in form,

the flowers are produced in loose, iri-e-gidar

groups and are proportionately thick and
leatheiy, with less tendency than others of the

fam ily to bt.'come brown when fading. Posies

of the white flowers appear scattered among the

glossy leaves, looking like patches of enamel,
precisely cut, and since there are few winds to

disturb such sheltered, well-embowered scenes

the effect is that of formality and primness con-

trasted with the unkempt, disorderly luxuriance

of the jungle.
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FRUIT REGISTER. NOTICES OF BOOKS.

PEACH LADY PALMERSTON.
.Those who contemplate planting Peach trees

under glass this autumn should include a tree
of this handsome variety. In a cool hoiiye it

fiucjeeds admirably, giving handsome fruits during
fhe first week iu Oct<>ber, at which time good
Peache,s are appreciated. In growth and crop-
ping this variety is all that could l)e desired.
The variety was raised by Afr. Rivers from
Pineapple Nectarine. The skin is greenish
yellow, marked with crimson. , The flesh pale
yellow, rich and melting. The flowers are
small. E. M.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

ORCHIDS FROM C00K,SBR1DGE.
Flo\a ERs of some very jiandsume crosses are

sent bv Messrs. J. and A. McBean, and thev
are highly interesting as evidence of the fact

that albinos of coloured species are tolerably
constant in transmitting the albino character
when used in hybridising.

Ca^ttleya Annette iig a charming new cross
between the very broad-petalled C. chocoensis
alba iMcBean's var. and C. Warscewiczii Frau
M. Beyrodt, the broad petals of the one parent,
and the clear violet colour of the front lobe of

the lip . derived from the other, being good
features. The flower is snow white,- witli a pale
yellow- disc and violet front to the lip.

Cattleya AiJEKENiAE ALBENS, obtained by
crossing C. Dowiana aurea with C. Lord Roths-
cliild alba, is a new form of tlie hybrid regis-

tered previously, and which had colour in the
sepalls and petals. The present form is white
with a sulphur yellow shade, the lip being bright
yellow, changing to cream whit© in front, the
margin being tinged with rose and the base
having purplish, branched lines extending to the
centre. .

Oattleya AMABiEis ALBA, from C. labiata alba
and C. Warscewiczii Frau M. Beyrodt, is a very
finely-formed flower with pure white sepals and
petals and dark violet-purple front to the lip.

Cattleya Eleanore McBean's variety, the
result of a cross between C. Hardyana alba and
C. Warscewiczii Frau M. Beyrodt, is an advance
on 0. Hardyana alba in size and breadth of
petal, pure white with violet-purple front to the
lip.

IIYB.HID ORCHIDS.
[C^'tiflniu'd from. :^f;plfimhcr 13^ p. 158-)

The Book of the School Garden*.

The second edition of Mr. Lawrence's useful

book ou School Gardening has now appeared
and may be commended t^-) all teachers, even
thoiie who already have experience as sclioul-

gardcn instructors.

Mr. l^awrence favours the combination of

the two systems—individual and conmion plots

—each of wJiich has its advocates. We think
that Afr. Lawrence is right and that each school

garden should provide both plots worked by
the pupils , either singly or in pairs, and also

a plot cidtivated in common. The advantages
of this .system are that it allows of autumn and
*'arly .spring prtparatiou of the individual plots
by affording space for the planting of Avinter
greetis on the common plot. It also allows of

the growing of sundry crops—Olery and othera
—w'hioh could not economically be distributed
over eaith individual plot.

Mr. Lawrence holds that 20 square poles is

the minimum area required for a class of 14
pupils, but 30 square poles should be used if

the land is available. He begins at the t>e-

giunlng by insisting on the use of the spade
constituthig the first l&sson and gives a series

of useful hints to noA'ices in the practice of

tiiat essential 'but by no means simple act.

He might have added to his useful advice that
a beginner 'who watches attentively an old ex-
j)crienced spadesman will discover not only the
eiliciency but also the grace "wdth which the
ojieration should 'Ibe done. .Instruction in
digging and trenching follows, and the advantages
of lull trenching are insisted on, thougli perhaps
a waining might- hiue been included as to the
circumstances, in wliich f_ull-trenching is to be
avoided. After the'use of tools, manures are
dealt iwith and the mode of making manurial
tests described. Here also it would be worth
while explaining the importance of making all

tests in a large series of small plots, which
allow of repetition, rather than in a small series of
plots. Moreover, in speaking of natural manures
(p. 30) refierence might with advantage be made
-to the effects of dung on the physical condition
of the soil.

'Under Mr. Lawrence's skilled gaiidance, the
pupil is taken tlirough the routine of the garden,
and he would be a dull person who did not in
the oouTse of the journey learn what he must
do t-o beconie a skilled gardener. Practice only
can make -hian become one.

* The Honk of the Sclio'd Garden, by C; F. Lawrence
(p. 2:Jl). l-ondoii. Kviins Bros., Ltd. \*rh^^, 38. (id. net.

Nauio.

Elvira
Gabriele

« I A

Bra^o-t'attleya delioata ..

Bras^jo-Cattleya Lue<:rmann
Brasso-LaeLio-Cfl'ttleya CalUsto
Bravsso-Laelio-Oattleya.
BriissoLaelio-Cattleya

D'Annunzjo
Brasso-Laelio-Cattleya
Brasso-LaelioCattleya.
Bras^o-Liielio'Cattleya
Cattleya Diuah
f^attleya, Evelyn Lister
Lattleya. Lady Evelyn
Cattleya Mogul \

(^ttLeya Princess Royal var. Eva
Cypripedlum St. G^miaine
Cypripedium Kotli-Maud

Parcnlag-r.

Jaicevi
Lilian
Lady Diana

* • i

» » »

« * *

C. Grertrude x B,-C. Madme. Clias. Maruu -..

C Luef^eae x B.-C. Mrs. J- I^emann
B,-L. Digrbyano-purpurata x L.-C, L^aHistogrlossa
B--L. Diijbyano-piirpurata x L—C. Domini ana

B,-L. Tliwaiteeii x C, Dowiana niirea
B.-L.-C. Cooksonii x L.-C. Thyone
C. Iris X B.-L.-C Cooki^onii
B.-L. DigrbyanO'purpurata x C\ Duwiana, aurea
Elvina x Dupreana
Iria x Luddt?manniana-
Atalanta x Hardyana
Hardyana x Elvina ..,

Exhibitor.

* m w *

fl * *

Laelio-Cattleya
Laelio-Cattley*
Laelio-Cattleya
LaeliO'Cattleya
Laelio-Oattleya
Laelio-Cattleya

Calypso ---

Cajia-ry . ,

.

C\>rnelius
Gotblab •-.

J- Ansaldo
I*a^y Mooru

4 « «

# ri 4

» «

* * +

Fabia alba x Hardyana Cauntess of Derby ..•

Lord IVolmer x Gerniaine OpoixOp*
Rothscliildiauum x Maudiae * * *

* i A

*f a

liiielio-Cattlera Muudiae
Odontioda Hajrlequiu
Odontoffloesum Bucri
OdontoffLossum GattonilicUo
Odontoglossum Suenacca
Odontoglossum Tulximium
Sophro-Cattleyar Suzanne
Sophro-Oattlej-a Terdi
Sophro-Laelio-Cattleya Adelina
Sophro-Laelio-C'attlt'va Cleo ...

SuphroLaelio-Cattle/a Kdie Tauk
Sophro-Laeiio-Cattleva Orlando
Soph.ro.Laeiio-Ca.ttleFa Pallas ...

Sophro-Laelio-Cattleva Big-oletto
Sophro-Laelio-CattleVa Tirid ...

« «

* * »

« t t

C. Mrs. Pitt X L.-C. St. Gothard
L.-C. Thyone x C. Fabia alba .

Purple Emperor x St. Gothard -

L.-C. St. GotJiartl x C. labiata
Hildegard x Lustre
L.-C. Epicasta Gatton Park var. x C. labiata

Srlasneviri

C. Bowiana x L.-C. Neleus
0dm. The Premier x Oda. Couksoniac
BuviTierianum x crispum
ilaid of Gatton x eximium
Black Prince x crispum
Vulcan X eximium
S. grandiflora x C. Suzanne Hye de Crom
C. Adula X S.-C. Doris
C. Empress Frederick x S.-L.-C. Buiih*.
S-L.-C. Iris X S. grandiflora
S.-L.-C. Bletchlet^ora x C. Leda
S.-C. Tiiwaitesii x L.-C. bletchleyensk ...

S.-L. Psyche x L.-C. Rubens
S.-L.-C. Marathon x C. Trianae
S.-L. Psyche x C. Fabia ...

*W

#4«

• *

4 »* * *«

J. Arusaldo, Esq.
Charlesworth & Co,
-L Ansnddo, Ksq.
J. AnfiMildo, E.sq.

J. An&^ildo, Esq.
J. J. Joieey, Esq.
Chiirlosworth &. Cp.
Duke of Marlborough.
-I. ifc A- Mf'Bean.
Man^ell & Hatclier.
Sir Jeremvah Co! man,
Stuart Low & Co,
Charleswurth & CJo,

H- J, Bromilow, Eaq.
3Ir8. Bruce & Miss

Wrigley,
Charle^wortli &

" Co.
Pantia K'Uli, Esq.
Duku of Marlboruug^li,
J, An.saldo, Esq.
J. Aiii^aldu, Esq,

H. T.
Sir J,

de B.
de B.

Sir J. <*oljnan.

Chark'swarth tV Co,
Pantia Kjilli, Ewq.

Pitt, Esq-
Colnum.
Crawsluiy, ¥^q.
Orawshay, l^sq.

Sir Mervyn BuUer.
J- Aiusaldis Esq,
J. An^'ildo, l-itiq.

Charlesworth & CVi,

Stuo-rt Low & Cu.
J. AijaaJdo, Esq,
J. Anea-ldo, Esq.
J, Ansaldo, Esq.
J. Ansaldo^ Esq.

THE YELLOW UNDERWING MOTH.

TRIPHAENA PRONUBA.
The moth illustrated in Fig. Ill, conuiionly

calle<3 the Yellow Underwing, or, t-o distingui.sh it

fvom some closely allied formSj t!ie Large Yellow
Underwing, is extremely cxminiou. It is almost
impossible to walk in any field where there is

sufficient cover in June and July without dis-

turbing it. Wlien at rest it8 dull coloration,

combined with markings wliich break up the
surface^ prevent ft from being seen until dis-

turbed, when the flash of yellow^ revealed by the
uTiderwings, brings it into evidence, only to dis-

appear once more when it settles. In general

colour the forewings vary from pui'plish-brown to

dark brown, 'but they sometimes have a reddish

tint. The chief markings are a small black one

nearly on tJie end of the costa, a well-deiined

renit'onn mark twx>-thirdi> of the way towards the
apex, and on the basal side an orbiculaa' mark
usually paler tlian the ground colour. The basal

line extends only about half-way across. Between
it and the orbicular spot is another line going

right across the wing. Two other pale lines are

visible on the apical side of the reniiorm mark-
ing. The hind wing is brigiht yellow sharply

bounded by a narrowish black border. The moth
does not appear to be attracted by light, but

it is one of the most assiduous feeder-s on
'* sugared " trees and is often a gi'eat nuisance

in the collector on that account. The cater-

pillar ifeeds on any low-growLiig plant such as

Dock and Dandelion, but it is especially fond of

grass. It may be found any time from August

to May and is unfortunately only too common in

tlie garden, wihere it is an unmitigated nuisance.

It feeds at night and so ia apt to escape the

attention of the gardener, but ita w^ork is only

too evident in the shape of rotted and bitten-off

plants. In colour it is )isually a dingy purplish-

brown, and tlius difficult to see against ordinary

soils, but the monotony is relieved by a pair of

faintly yellowish lines, the dorsal and subdorsal.

Even here, however, the catei-pillar sticks to its

policy of inconspicuousness, as they are by no

means well defined. Although so common and
destructive a pest there is no direct means of

controlling it. Clean culture, so as to remove

hiding-places, is of course important. Thorough
tillage also is helpful as it disturbs the tater-

pillar. Probably the best way of making condi-

ticus unsuitable for it ia to keep the soil linn with

a loose dry mulch of soil on the top. The
firmness prevents easy locomotion and the loose,

dry and often hot soil at the top is a medium that

very few soil insects can endure. A. H. Lees.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
{The Editors do not hold themselvei retfoniilU for fh*

opinions expressed by correspondents.)

Aristolcchia elagans.—Although not by any
means coimnon in gardens, some of the

Aristolochias are worthy of considerable atten-

tion, and more especially so the species

under notice. Of moderate growth, it is well

suited to the adornment of the roof rafters of

a small strive, where more rampant climbers
would darken the house to the disadvantage i>f

other plants. It is both curious and beautiful,

and easy to manage; the flowers are pleasing

in form and prettily marked with deep purple

blotches and lines upon a white ground, with
a largo, circxilar, purple blotch in the throat,

^lany Aristolochias have an objectionable odour,

but A. eleg-ans is odourless. It delights in a

ri-h soil, composed of good loam, hbinju.s peat

and some sharp sand, to which may be added
a little half-rotten manure. Plenty of moisture
when growing and abundance of light are

essential. This plant is easily propagated from

cuttings during the early summer. An ordinary
stove temperature will meet its requirenieiits.

lialph E. Arnold, Cirejicester Park.

Grapes in Unheated Vineries.—The remarks
tliat have appeared lately in the pages of Tjie

ffardnu.rs' Chronicle supporting the practice
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of Grape_ cultivation in viiieaies without the help
of artiiicial heat scarcely jieeds any confirmation,
but I should like again to record the most
successfuJ crops grown absolutely without any
artiiicial heat at Gunnersbury Pari Gai'dena, by
Mr. Geo. Reynolds. I recer.tly inspected two
vineries there, one containing Madresfield Court,
and the other MiLscat of Alexandria vines!
Better or heaviei- orops could not possibly hf
<Iesirpd. In the former, ;b<yth bunches* iuid
l>en'ie.s were fine and the finish and flavour were
exoelleiit. In the eecond vinery the bunches of
Muscat of Alexandria were just putting on tilxat

finish so much desired by Muscat growers. All
the good qualities of this variety were present,
&ml with the recent sunny weatfier the bunches
sliould he well miatured by now. These vineries
are of three-quarter span formation and the space
above the trellis is more tlian iisuallv allowed;
the border is entirely inside. These points are all
in fa\^our of "cool " treatment. The success
achieved has been most satisfactory and Mr.
Reynolds is to be congratulated upon his ad-
mirable ma.nagement. At the Knap Hill
Nurseries, Woking, Mr. Anthony Waterer has
an old vinery in which a large crop of somewhat
small, but highly finished, bunches of Black
Hamburgh Graipe is produced annually. There
is only one vine, and this is of considerable age.
Mr. Waterer shows this vinery to his friends
with considerable satisfaction. I recently had
the opportunity of tasting some of the excellent
Grapes grown therein Jas, Hudson.

October Dessert Apples.—Mr. Molyneux (see
p. 206) is right when he states the choice of good
desseH Apples for October is limited. The lack
can be overcome somewhat by planting appre-
ciated Septeml>er varieties in cold parts of the
garden. Additional October varieties are
Kllison's Orange, and King Harry—an old Apple,
fima.Il, flesh firm of a greenish-yellow tinge, very
sweet and juicy. Wenlthy would also give satis-
faction to many t^ist-es. An Apple I have often
drawn attenhiou to as an excellent eating variety

^ Potts's Seedling, and it is at its best in October.
The flavour is delicious from mid-October until
the end of the month. Tt is very juicy and
tender, but l>eing always listed aa a cooker it has
liot gained popularity as a table Apple. Those
who liave not sampled Potts's Seedling as a
dessert fruit should do so. At la-^.st three of the
varieties mentioned bv Mr. C. A. Jardine can
scarcely be called Oc'tober sorts, viz., Calville
Rouge Precoce, Calville Blanche and Golden
Kemeit^. The two latter are certainly better
iTOm the middle of November onwards. ' By the
^'ay, the correct name of the Calville Rouge
Precooe is, according to Mv. Bunyard, Reinette
Koii-re Etoilee. C. Turnrr.

<Mr. E. Molynenx's contributionis to your
journal are invariably interesting, but is he not
mistaken in describing Miller's Seedling as "a
^^P^^atively new Apple ?"(6'a;-J. Chron. Oct. 18,
J-iy,p.206). It hasbeenknownin Berkshire for at
least twenty years. I can confinn Mr. Molyneux's
ppmion of its merits as a 12 year old pvmmidm my garden bears prodigiously, but only evei-v
other year. This is the onlv fault I can find
\nh it, and I should be glad to learm of a
emedy. Thinning the fruit has, nx> to now,
proved ineffective. W. J. Taylor, licdcroft.

Few will agree with Jlfr.

the Apples lie names on v,. ^j_^

Wh ,
.^^^'g^I® for dessert use during October.

that Jardine
p. 216

Wk.* • ^ *'^* aessert use aurmg uctoDer.
vvnat IS September Beauty ? I cannot find anv
eieience to it in any authoritative book. Fruits

Avhir>l. tTv^"*® identical with Miller's Seedling.

Bello '^
relieve, was introduced in 1848. Surely

it ;;
'^^.^^o^Koop is not an October Apple; here

canL^^] ^^ ^ ""« """^^I February. Wealthv
' nardly be classed as a dessert Apple. Mai-eil

Blanc i? ^t"^
Christmas Apple, and Cah'ille

whiel. L ^ .'^^""a^y fi'iiit requiring a \vall on

Wa2l •'^? '^^ ^^"'t- ^" England. Ross
a« Si f^:. '^T^^ ^? ^^'''''^ Bunyard'. list

Pipnin P A^- November to January. Bowhill

Reinette TflJ^*' ^^^"*>*' «"^ Warder's Golden,

tion pA. ^1,^ reference to in any publica-

if the v.r^-^
^''- Jardine will give references

Pi-ecoce [f ^^' ^?;® ^ desirable. Calville Rouge
^ tCe tJ^'^"'^??,^'^ ^""Og's Fruit Manual
^Wgr*S'^^^ ^^^y ornamental Apple,

greatest recopimsndation is the brilliancy

of its coluui-." Mr. Jardine observes that aj?
there are three trees of each sort at Wisley, the
bees maJie cross pollination certain. "Wliat is
the advantage of cross pollination ? In compiling
my list of October dessert Apples I omitted
Beauty of Hants, which is really a g^od October
variety. I am not quite certain of the origin
of this form of Blenheim Pippin, but think it
was raised in a garden near Southampton. In
appearance it is quite like Blenheim Pippin,
but lacks the fine flavour of that variety. In
spite of this, Beauty of Hants is 'worth

three childreu. The sea'etary aiid president of
the British Gardeners' Association axe known
to be practical men, which makes it
harder to understand their sanctioning such
an absurd rate of pay for publication. Were
they^ over-ruled or out-voted by a few extremL<ita
in Committee? In any case, auch outrageous
laclf of fairness to head gardeners as cited above
will do the Association no good, but more likely
earn ijt their contempt. The engaging of all
Under men is usually the biusiness^of the head
man, and lie would be a nunuskull were he to

i

I

?^***>

Fig. 111.—the TRLrOW rNDERWTX'O AIOTH
(See ]i. 240.)

TRIPHAFNA J'RONUBA.

* *

gi-owing, aa it crops regularly as a rule
E. Moi)jneux.

Gardeners^ Wages.—:\[mt head gaixleners will
r think, agi-ee -with .-1^ Employer and A Xur-
fenjman that the scale of wages drawn up bv
the British Gad'denera' ^Vssocdation is quite out-
sttde all reason. Its compilation shows a lack
of sense of values, botJi from the living wa^e
standpoint and from the view-point of practical
e.xperience. Young men of 21 years are scaled
at £5 per week, while a fully experienced head
gardener is kindly allotted an extra 12s 6d
only, t2iis little extra, I take it, being the amount
generously allowed for a wife and, ^^ay, bwo or

oflej- or even suggest sm li pavment unless Iip
JiimseU" i« proportionately paid. If the exnerience
and physacal needs of a t>ingle man <*i 21 vear.-s are
to be reckoned at- £3 per week, .^urely an the
nanie of fairness the more mature expenence and
needs of ahead gardener—plus wife and family-
should be rated more tlian 12s 6d. higher I
have real sj-mpa-thy with the desire to raise the
wages of every class of our profession, but not in
60 one-sided a manner as outlined bv the present
wage standard of the B.G.A. The' Society will
I feel sure, be wise to withdraw the wage scale
recently published and rearrange it on a more
equitable basis, 0, T.
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CROPS AND STOCK 01 THE HOME

FARM.

The Mangold crop this year, jja th«

south of England particularly, is a poor

one owing to the exre^sive drought ex-

perienced during the months of May and June
and the greater part of July. During the three

months named less than 5 inches oil rain was
recorded. I^st year Mangolds sold for as

much as 60s. per ton, but -what they will

realise this autunni I know not, as cattle food

such as Cabbage, Swedes, and Turnips is scarce,

and with the high price of hay the outlook

for the dair>^ farmer and sheep breeder is none

too promising.

The shortage of the Mangold crop should, there-

fore, be an incentive to those who possess any to

harvest the rootjs carefully and store t^em
Kafely. Mangold roots are easy to pull, and

the most expeditious meUiod of lifting them is

to seize the tops some 3 inches from the crown

with the left hand, pull, and then 'with a large

knife or a short hook, sever the leaves within

an inch or so of the crown : with the same

action throw the roots into heaps or in rows,

dropping the leaves close by. A common plan is

to huild ctne-shaped heaps of about three

wheelbarrowfuls, and cover them with the

leaves which are supposed to lie sufficient to

ward off several degrees of frast. Usually the

heaps are allowed to remain a week to dry,

and are then supposed to be in a better con-

dition for storing than when pub straight into

a heap as pulled. How this cau be an advan-

tage 1 a^m at a loss to understand, because

when the roots are closely covered up with the

leaves they cannot dry properly. If they are

carted awav the same day into heaps or sheds,

the labour 'in covering ttie heaps is saved and

the risk of damage by frost is avoided- A
frost-proof shed or barn affords an excellent

site for storage; the labour of protecting the

xoots with straw and soil is eaved and in such

stiucturea the roots keep admirably, even when
the heaps are 10 feet deep. There seems no

Umit to the bulk which may be built np in

a shed.

In the open field—or rick yard, whi<h is at

times selected, being handy for cartage or for

straw and caving for covering the roots—the

clamps may be 10 feet -wide at the base accortl-

ing to quantity and space.

If the clamps are in the field select a site

as near to the gate as possible and preferably

on* the side sheltered from north winds. Build

the roots into a cone-shaped moujid up to 6 feet

high or more, using the larger roots for the

nutside. The most expeditious method is to tip

the cart up in the middle of the heap and

work from the centre of the heap, in two gangs,

to the opposite ends. AVhen the clamp is com-

plete cover it with straw, or better still T^arley

or Oat saving which lies closer and wards off

in(fre fr<»st than straw alone. A covering of

straw will tend to keep the cavings dry, as

when dry it is not so likely to be penetrated

liv itrost as when wet.
»

I

A coatnig of soil 1 foot thick, dug fi-om a

tren.^ii nround the clamps, should be put on

tJiree parts of the way up the clamp, leaving

the apex open for at least a month to allow

heat and moisture to escape. After that

period the whole may be covered fwith straw

and soil or a capping of thatch may be put

on to ward off hea\'y rains. Ventilators should

be arranged on the' top of the ridge at every

8 feet ; four-inch drain pipes answ^er the purpose

well. Where an abundance of caving and straw

is available thatching answers equally as well

as the soil covering, and this method is x>eThaps

a saving of time and labour and certainly keeps

the rocyts dry.

When properiy protected. Mangolds will keep

sound until A^ignst. IK) not attempt to stack,

cart, or pull the roots when in a fi-ozen con-

dition, ibut leave them until a complete thaw

has taken place. The bruifiing of the akin and

flesh when in a frozen state causey injury to

the roots. J?. ^^oJyneux. Siranmnre Farm.

SOCIETIES.
OEMSKIRK POTATO SHOW AND

CONFERENCE.
October 20 and 30.—The Potato Exhibition

QBd Conference, held at Ormskirk on October 29

and 30, was the largest and finest of

the series. It was opened by Sir Daniel

Hall, of the Board of Agriculture, in

the presence of a large and appreciative

audience \\'hich taxed to its utmost liniit the

standing room in the Drill Hall. Sir Daniel was
supported on the platform by Dr. Keeble, of

the Horticultural Division of the Board, and Mr.
A, Birch, and was introduced by Mi-. R. D.
Rothwell, vice-president of the Ormskirk Potato
Society.

Sir Daniel Hall, in the course of his address,

referred to the findings of Mr. Gough, obtained
from various sources, which led to the discovery

of the existence of immunity to Wart disease in

certain varieties of Potatos grown in. the district.

To-day these fact.s have been definitely eatab-

lished' in Resistant Snowdrop, Yellow Sharpe's
\'ictor, Broad Ashleaf and others. The
work carried out by Mr. Snell in connection
with the testing for immunity at the Ormskirk
Trial Station was warmly eulogised. Li con-

nection with the administriation of the Wart
Disease Order, super-vised by Mr. Taylor, re-

ference was made to the scheduling of the County
and Sir Daniel Hall expressed the Board's sym-
|)athy with what some of the farmers considered

a. hardship, vh.y the prohibition of varieties,

chiefly King Edward, 'within the scheduled area,

while their neighbours immediately outside the
area were enabled to compete with them at an
evihanced ])riie. It was exj)lained that no Order
can be framed which does not inflict some hard-

ship and owing to the urgent necessity of dealing

with the plague in such a way a-s to afford some
security from infection, it was aibsolutely

necessary that the sale of .susceptible varieties

grown on infected land should be prohibited.

Exhibits.

Tlie exhibits included single dishes and collec-

tion of all the leading immune varieties as tested

at Ormskirk, and the quality of the produce was"

admitted on all hands to be of a higher standard
than had previously been staged at this im-

pnrta.nt show. In the earlier exhibitions tire

exhibitors were for the most l>art new and the
produce staged was coarse; but now all this has
been changed and high class samples were staged.

The competition in every class was keen, and iui

some cases cases exceptionally so.

The leading varieties immune to W^art disease

staged in classes were, Majestic, Great Scot,

Tinwald Perfection, Resistant Snowxirop, Edzell

Blue, King George, The Ally, Arran Comrade,
Lochar, Kerr's Pink, and The Bishop. Majestic,

wag specially well shown, and the prize

dishes consisted of tubers in every respect ideal

from an exhibitor's and consumer's point of "\-iew.

The abnormally large tubers so frequently seen

in this variety are disappeariiug aaid a better

ware size is taking their place- A'^ a mAtter of

fact in the words of the raiser, Mr. Findlay,

*'The variety is toning down and will be a use-

ful Potato in the futui*e. CTp-^to-date was just

the same in its childhood."
The competition in the Great Scot class was

very keen, and magnificent samples were staged
true to type and without speck or blemish
despite the fact tliat the variety does not lend
itself readily to exhibition use. Kerr's Pink is

still very popular and despite its colour will

certainly find a place on our markets In the
coming years until Mr. Snell finds a perfect

white substitute. The variation in shade of

colour presented by this variety is remarkahle
and is apparently attributa-ble to divergent
climatic and soil conditions. The prize di.shes

were verv handsome.
Edzell Blue is still good tfuid although not

so early as many of the susceptible varieties,

its complete immunity guarantees it a place

in collections. Resistant Snowdrop and DargUl
Early come nearest to the desired ideal in an
immune earlj' kidney, but there is ample scope

for additions in this section. Both varieties

were well staged. The competition in the class

for a collection of immune varieties, not fewer

than 12 soi-tfi, open to farmexs iu the Britivsli

Isles, was keenly contested and uotwithstaBdiug

tlie fact th^t, t^G 1st prize exhibit was of out

standing excellep^ce, the 2nd and 5rd prize seta

were splendid.
Teade Exhibits^

These consisted of coUectioua of x'aricrties

immune to Wart disease as proved by the trials

at Ormskirk, and confined to nurserymen, seeds-

men and Potato raisera. A large number of

these exhibits were staged and gold medals were

awarded to Messrs. Birch, Sefton, Liverpool,

and to Messrs. Dickinsons, Ltd., Ormskirk, for

larger exhibits admirably staged at tlie ends aii^

sides of the hall. Silver MedaU were won by

Messrs. Summer and Seivesley^ Ormskirk, and

Mr. P. CatteralLj Kirkham.

Ormskirk Truls.

One side of the hall was devoted to an ex-

hibit from the trial grounds, by which Mr. Snell

endeavoured to educate the public as well as

the Potato grower, as to the true characters and

types of the immune varieties and also the

degree of susceptibility of non-immune varieties.

This section of the show alone was of enormous

value from an educational point of view, and

judging from the way the show was patronised

as compared to foiuner years, there would appear

to be a keen desire on the part of farmers, small-

holders and cottagers, to become conversant with

the work which is being carried on at Orm.*ki:k.

Conference.

The Conference was held on the second day and

was remarkably well attended. The proceedings

consisted in the main of a discussion of the resultt*

obtained in this vear's triaLs at Ormskirk. Those

who have followed the work of the trials are

awaxe that iu the coarse of the tests made with

the object of ascertaining whether the varieties

sent in for trial are immune from or susceptible

toWart disease. manv important and difiicult q^^s-

tions of svnonvmity ari.se. Of varieties

sent in for trial some are believed by

the senders to be new, and U is essential

to ascertain whether tliev are actually new,

and, if so, whether they " are sufficiently d^-

feinct from existing varieties to make at desirable

for them to bear a distinctive name. AU who are

concerned with the cultivation of the Potato are,

perforce, interested in this question of nomencla-

ture and it is a source of satisfaction to them

that advantage is taken of the trials at Ormskirk

to resolve knottv points of nomenclature.

For this purpose an expert committee iias been

set up, and the members of this committee, ifl eo-

opepation with Mr. John Snell, make a caretnl

comparative examination of all the varieties grown

in the trial and present a reix>rt thereon.

As a preliminai-v to the consideration of the

actual results of the trial the conference discu:^eU

the question, raised at the instance of Mr.

Chattenden. whether new varieties may or nia>

not have multiple origins; that is, whether it i^

or is not a fact tliat one and the same variet>

may lie produced independently by more tlian

one raiser. , ,

Theoretically there would seem no reason wii>

two independent plant breeders making the same

cross should not each pick out from the diversity

of forma appearing in the first generatiou identi-

cal or approximately identical seedlings. JNor i>

it impossible tJiat two seedlings denved tix)in

different <?rosses should be to all intents, an<l

purposes identical. . - ,-,

The opinion of those closely connected witiitne

raising of new vajieties appeared to he, How-

ever, that in actual practice varieties niay be

traced each to one single origin. Mr. Martin

Sutton, for example, stated that m his '^^P^\^^

ence he had met with no example of one and tn^

same variety appearing a second time uKlepenci-

ertly. Without, therefore, going so far as to

pronounce finally on this subject, whuh is o\

very considerable practical importance, it woum
appear to be t^he general experience cA raa^-ei^

that varieties of Potatos, as distinguLshed 1 i;o

"

mere " sports," are of single and not of multip'^

origin. .

Perhaps the most important announcemem

made at the conference wa^ that concerning tne

immune variety which is beginning to be knovm

as Dargill Early. It seems to be establisjea

now that this variety is no^ new, but ift m po^Pl
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of fact a variety which has been gpomm for some
time in liincobishire under anotflier name. This
observation raises a pi-etty point of nomen-
clature. According to the rules of priority the
earlier name should be adopted, and the queistion
therefore arises whether the variety will in fact
h,' known by the new or the old appellation.

Evidently there is much wanted an authoritative
clearing house for Potato names, and it is tx> be
hoped that such an institution may be estab-
lished which will be representative of all the
interests concerned.

Another point which arose during the discus-
£ion of the relative merits of simUax varieties
was that " stock " is no less important than
variety. A grower who by mischance obtains an
inferior stock of a given variety may not un-
naturally condemn that variety ever afterwards,
<md yet it may be one of great merit.

Annual conferences, such as are held at Orms-
kiik, aro bound to be productive of good. They
not only stimulate raisers in tiieir work,
but also help to bring the various sections
of the Potato industry into touch one
with anot^ier, and thereby enable them, to under-
stand eacli other's point of view. As announced
at the Conference, the immunity trials will be
WHitinued during the coming year, when they w^Ul
be held on the new farm at Ormskirk pm-chased
for the purpose by the National Institute of
Agricultural Botany.

ROYAI, HORTICTTLTURAI,.

^ November 4.—The R.H.S. fortnightly meeting
m the Vincent Square hall, on Tuesday last, was
held in conjunction with the annual show of the
National Chrysanthemum Society; and the build-
ing was filled with exhibits.

The Chrysanthemum show was not so large as
in pre-war years, but the quality was of a high
standard. A Grold iledal wsa awarded Lady Ann
for

_
splendid winter-flowering Begonias, and

similar awards were made to Mr. J. A. Nix for
fruit and to Messrs. Barr and Sons for vege-
tables. Carnations were numerous, and there
^'as also an uncommonly good collection of
Dracaenas. The Board of Agriculture staged a
collection of Potatos of varieties immune to Wart
di&ease from the Ormskirk trials ^see p. 242), and
also showed tubers of non-immune sorts affected
With the disease. The Orchid Committee
recommended four Awards of Merit to novelties.

The Floral Committee recommended one
First-Class Certificate and 4 Awards of Merit
to novelties and 9 medals to collections.

The Fruit and Vegetable Committee recom-
jnended an Award of Merit to the pei-petual-
fruiting Raspberry illustrated in Fig. 103 in ihe
last issue.

At the 3
John Sneil,
the Board's

o'clock meeting of Fellows, Mr."

Board of Agriculture, lectured on
Potato Trials at Ormskirk.

Floral Committee.

Present: Messrs. H. B. Mav (in the Chair),
>y- J. Bean, John Heal, C. *R. Fielder, John
)fe«n, G. -Reuthe, A. Ireland, A. Turner,
Ueorge Paul, C. Dixon, John Dickson, J. T.
«ennett-Poe, Chas. E. Pearson, W. P. Thomson,
^' H. Jenkins, E. F. Hazelton, H. R. Darling-
ton, Jas. Hudson and J. W. Moorman.

First-Class Certificate.

. ^^rine Mrs. H. J. ^?w.s.—This most charm-
ing variety, which received an Award of Merit
^ast year, now gained the highest award. The
^ike is of medium size, and the flowers of pei-fect
finape. The gracefully undulated perianth
segments are of very attractive soft pink colour,
^'hown by Messrs. Sarr and Sons.

Awards of Merit.

^
vine Miss Cecily Elwes-A flower of

ry uncommon colouring, which mav best be
aescnbed as dull heliotrope brightene<l bv a
«ennite light crimson hne along the middle
^^ each segment. The spike is erect and
^^onipact. Shown by Messrs. Barr and Sons.

^^rysanthemum Miss Goodbur-n.—A single-

bef?^'*
^ariety of the Mensa type of great

^nty. The colour is deep velvety crimson,

Ne

and Uie florets droop gracefully at the tips.

. Sho\vn by the Misses Price ancl Fyfe.
C. Mrs. W. J. Godfrey.—A very large

single variety of Molly Godfrey type and hand-
sonie appearance. The colour is described by the
raiser as being Peach-pink, and this seems fairly

. descriptive, though, as seen in the Hall,
there appeared to be a suggestion of rosy mauve.
Shown by Mr. W. J. Godfrey.

C, Mrs. F. W. Ladds.—A large exhibition
variety of the Mrs. Gilbert Drabble type, with
broad, long florets of golden-yellow colour.

. Shown by Mr. F. Ladds.

Groups.

A splendid collection of the best winter-
flowering Begonias, filling a whole length of
tabling, was shown by lIiDT Ann, Westpark-
fields, Derby (gr. Mr. Shambrook). The many
plants were all exceptionally well grown, and
bore masses of brilliant flowers. Of the various
sorts staged, Ideala, Early Clibran and
Eclipse (deep crimsons), Exquisite (margined
and flushed with pink) and Optima were per-
haps the very best. (Gold Medal.)

Silver Flora Medals were awarded to Messrs.
Allwood Bros, for beautiful cut Carnations,
which included Jessie Allwood (a new yellow

. Perpetual Malmaison of great merit), Bishton

. Wonder (exceedingly fragrant, rosy-lilac) and
Wivelsfield White; and to Mr. L. R. Russell
for a magnificent collection of Stove Dracaenas.
This unique exhibit included no fewer than 41
seedlings, mostly distinctly superior to older*

varieties.

Silver Banksian ilpedals were awarded to
Messrs. Barb and Sons, for many Nerines of

which Mrs. George Barr, May Queen and
Felicity were especially good; to Messrs. W.
CuTBUSH and Son and Messrs. Stuart, Low
and Co. for Carnations; to Messrs. H. B. May
and Sons for stove and greenhouse Ferns,
Cyclamen, Bouvardia odorata; and to Mr. G.
Reuthe for rare alpines and shrubs, including
splendid sprays of Lapageria rosea and the un-
common purple pods of Decaisnea Fargesii.

Bronze Banksian Medals to Mr. J. J. Kettle
for Violet®, and to Mr. Keith Luxford for

Carnations.

Miss H. M. Coley exhibited a number of

paintings of succulent plants, executed most
faithfully.

Orchid Committee.

Present : Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (in the
Chair), Ma'^srs. Jas. O'Brien (Hon. Secretary),

William Bolton, E. R. Ashton, W. J. Kaye,
J. Charlesworth, A. McBean, Pantia Ralli, S.

, W. Floiy, R. Brooman-White, C. J. Lucas, J.

Wilson Potter, Arthur Dye, Frederick J. Han-
bury, and R. A, Rolfe.

Awards of Merit.

OattUya Enid alba var. Fairy Queen
iMossiae Reineckiana x Warscewi^czii Frau M.
Bfyrodf) from J. J. Jotcet, Esq., The Hill.

Witley (gr. Air. J. Mackay). The sepals and
very broad petals are pure white. The lip

also is white at the base, with gold lines, the
well-rounded front lobe being tinged and veined
with bright violet-purple.

Odontoglossum Crispuni Joiceyi from J. J.

JOiCEi', Esq. A magnificent form of the typical

white Crispum, the broad fringed petals being
developed in a remarkable degree. The crest

of the lip is yellow with short purple lines on
each side, and a large chestnut-red blotch in

the centre. .

Laelxo-Catthya Honoria OrchidTnirst variety

[C. Mantinii nobilior x L.-C. Geo. Woodhams
A.M. var.). One of the brightest of Messrs.

Armstrong's many L.-C. Oeo. Woodhams
hybrids. The form of the flower partakes most
of the Cattleya parent with its firm substance.

The sepals and petals are bright mauve-pui-ple

;

the lip ruby-red with crold disc and lines from

the base. The colunm is ivory w^hite.

Caithya Lady Leon (
Portia x Mrs. Pitt)

from Sir H. S. Leon, Bart., Bletchley Park,

Bucks. (Orchid grower Mr. W. W. Fieli^). The
well-grown plant bore a four-flowered spike of

deep magenta-rose flowers with chrome-yellow

di<;c to the lip. A very attractive and useful

hvbrid.

Other Exhibits.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, were awarded a Silver-Gilt Flora Medal
for an extensive and well arranged group in

which their home-raised forms of Odontoglossum
crispum, and the various xanthot^ varieties,

arranged with home-raised Cattleya Dowiana
aurea were outstanding features.

Messrs. Stuart, Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,

Sussex, were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for

a good group of Gattleyas, Laelio-Cattleyas and
Odontoglossums. New and rare hybrid^ noted
were Laelio Cattleya Valda (L.-C. Black Prince

X C. General Pau), a very fine rosy-lilac flower

with purple veined front to the lip; Cattleya
Eira (Tliurgoodiana x labiata), purplish-mauve
with good lip of the C. labiata class

^

^Messrs. Floby and Black, Slough, gained a

Silver Biuiksian Medal for a group in which
were several finely blotch>ed Odontoglossums

;

Cattleya Peter (Peetersii x labiata), a charming
;ood advance of C labiata; L.-C.

^__ _ jiata X L.-C. Lucasima), a still

better improvement in the same section ; and
Sophro-Cattleya Venus (S.C. Doris x C. Venus),

wiih scarlet sepals and petal tinged with violet

and claret I'^d lip.

Messrs. C. F. W.\ters, Balcombe, Sussex,

were awarded a Silver Banksian Medal for a
group of hybrid Cattleyas, forms of 0- Fabia
being very good, and especially C. Fabia Waters'
variety, a large and perfectly-formed, very dark-

coloured variety of the C. . Fabia Vigeriana

class.

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park,
Surrey, showed a stand of blue-tinted Gatton
varieties of Cattleyas, set up with yedlow

Spatlioglottis Fortunei. \

Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate, showed
the new Brasso Laelio-Cattleya Thyone (B.C.

Mrs. J. Leemann x L.-C. Thyone), with clear

yellow sepals and petals ^tnd slightly-fringed

rose-purple lip. Also good S.C. Faboris and
.L.-C, Soulange.

T. D. Wren, Esq., The Poplars, Northampton
(gr. Mr. Walker), showed two finely flowered

plants of CypripediuTn EUerdale Wren's variety

(Cingleyense x insigne Harefield Hall), a dark
coloured hybrid of good form.

rruit and Vegetable Committee.

. Present : Messrs. E. A. Bunyard (in the

Chair), G. F. Tinley, W. Bates, A. Bullock,

W. H. Divers, H. Markham, Owen Thomas, G.
Revnolds, A -R. Allan, F. Jordan and Geo.

Kelt.
Award of Merit.

Saspherry Lloyd George.—This perpetual-

fruiting Raspberry attracted considerable atten-

tion at the Fruit show when its free-fruiting

habit and excellent flavour were favourablv com-
mented upon. It is illustrated and described on

f-age 227 in the last issue. Shown by Mr.
J. J. Kettle.

Other Exhibits.

One of the best collections of fruit that we
have seen was exhibited by J. A. Nix, Esq.,

Tilgate, Crawley (gr. Mr. E. Neal). This filled

a whole length of tabling immediately inside

the hall. Along the back row were disposed

many bunches of excellent Grapes of such

varieties as Muscat of Alexandria, Lady Downes'
Seedling, Appley Towers and Gros Maroc.
Apples and Pears were also particularly good

. (Gold Medal).
Mr. CHARLE3 Turner showed a dish of Apple

Arthur Turner, of most beautiful appearance;
the crimson lake and golden colour is very

fascinating. This variety has already received

an Award of Merit. Capt. W. Rogers sent a

collection of Apples.
Messrs. Barr and Sons contributed a mag-

nificent collection of vegetables arranged in a

most attractive manner. The various root vege-

tables, Parsnips and Carrots, for instance,

were of perfect shape. Onions, in many
varieties, were shapely, clear-skinned and as

"hard as caimon-balls," showing! thalt ithey

would keep in condition for the maximum
period. Cauliflow^er, which with many has been

a disappointing crop, w^s represented by clean,

pure-white heads of undoubted excellence. (Gold
Medal.)
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Partly to illustrate the afternoon lecture, the

Board of Agriculture filled the end of the hall

with a most valuable collection of Potatos, show-
ing the best immune varieties and also tlie evil

results of growing non-immune sorts in areas

affected with or liable to the deadly Wart
disease. Thiese many tubers were from the

Board's experimental grounds at Ormskirk.
(Silver-Gilt Knightian Medal.)
Messrs. J. and W, BuECH arranged a collec-

tion of seed Potatos grown at Sefton. These
were a trifle large, but of splendid shape, and
included such sterling varieties as Arran Com-
rade, Tinwald Perfection, White City, Resistant

Snowdrop and Majestic. (Silver-Gilt Banksian
Medal.)

NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.
November 4.—Notwithstanding the cold and

gloomy weather the exhibition of this society,

hield at the Royal Horticultural Hall, was a fine

one and provided a feast of colour and floral

form for the crowd of visitors. Chrysanthemum
growers as a class have not yet fully recovered

from the effects of the war, but the number of

exhibits, and particularly the quality of the

blooms were evidences that the art of cultivating

flowers for exhibition purposes has not been

lost. Sir Albert RoUit, President, opened the

exhibition, in the unavoidable absence of His
Excellency the Japanese Ambassador, and
Viscount^s Chinda. In some classes com-
petition was poor, and in others it was
exceptionally keen.

AWARDS.
FiasT-CLAss Certificates.

Leilah.—A neat and shapely American
pompon variety of fair sizej colour bright rose

pink. Shown by Mr. J. W. Hussey, Exeter.

Mrs. W. J, Godfrey.—A large-flowered single

variety of very decorative character and much
fiubstance; colour soft pink. Siiown by Messrs.

W. J. Godfrey and Son.
Mrs. Edwards.—A new large-flowered single

variety of very elegant form and charming
bronzy-yellow oolouxing. Shown by Mr.
Philip Ladds.
Madame Stuart.—A large and bold Japanese

variety of reifined exhibition form, with narrow
flowers ; colour, light yellow. Shown by Mr. A.
Smith, the Convent Gardens, Roehampton.
Dawn of Day.—This very beautiful, large and

solid Japanese variety arrested att-ention by
reason of its fine, bold form and golden-bronze

or light chestnut oooluring. Shown by Mr.
Sargent, Hay Green Gardens, Kingston.

Commendation.

Gertie Wood,—A somewliat small-

Japanese variety of d-ecorative type,

coppery-bronze sport from Dorothy
Shown by Mr. P. Ladds.

—An attractive chestnut-red siimle

Miss
flowered
It is a
Ashley.

Mavis.
variety of fine form, its blooms carried on long

stems. Shawii by Messrs. Price and Fyfe.

Competitive Classes.

The Finchley Chrysanfcliemitm Society added
to its laurels by winning the Affiliated Societies'

Shield for the sixth consecutive season, with a
capital group of well grown flowers in a variety

of types.

In the 'William Wells Memorial Class fiere
were two competitors, each staging a dozen vases
of Japanese blooms, three blooms in each. D,
Stoner Crowther, Esq. (gr. Mr. M. Sargent),
Hay Green, Kingston, waa first prize winner
with grand specimens of Mrs. J. Gibson, H. C.
Converse, Queen Mary, Rosamund, Princess
Mary, Mrs. R. Luxford, Mrs. Algernon I>avis,

Mrs. G. Drabble, Masterpiece, Mrs. L. Pookett
and Dawn of Day ; Mdane. Thttnder (gr. Mr. A.
Smith) , The Convent, Roehampton, 2nd. For
the Holmes Memorial Cup, offered for 36
Japanese blooms, distinct, there was only one
exhibitor, E. G. Mocaita, Esq. (gr. Mr. W.
Holden), Wobum Place, Addlestoue, who had
an exhibit worthy of the award and slxowed

General Allenby, Mrs. J. Gibson, Mrs. H. Tjler,
and Mrs. R. C- Pulling in fine style.

From among five competitors, E. G. !Mocatta,
Esq., won 1st prize for 24 Japanese blooms wit^
euperb Howers of Master James, Golden Cham-

pion, Mrs. H. Tysoe, Louisa Pockett, and others;

D. Stoner Crowther, Esq., 2ndi and Mrs.

Hamilton Felt^owes (gr. Mr. W. J. Smith),

Tangley Park, Worplesdon, 3rd. There was an

equally keen competition in the class for twelve

Japanese blooms, for handsome prizes ottered by
Mr. H. J. Jones. Here E. Mainwaring, Esq.

(gr. Mr. A. Winter), Elm Lodge, Dulwich, was

cliief prize winner with Golden Champion, Louisa

Pockett, Queen Mary, Mast-erpiece, H. E. Con-

verse, Mts. J. Gibson, Lloyd George, Mrs. R. C.

PuJling, Princess Mary, Mrs. G. Drabble, and
Mrs. jVlgernon Davis; W. H. Allen, Esq. (gr.

Mr. H. Blakeway), Bromley House, nr. Bedfooxi,

2nd; and Capt. C. Liddell (gr. Mr. K Jones),

Shirenewtpn Hall, Chepstow, 3rd. W. H.
Allen, Esq., was 1st for six Japanese blooms,

followed by Mrs. Hamilton ' Fellowes and
E. Mainwaring, Esq.
The vase classes are invariably attractive

For three blooms of a white Japanese variety,

in a vase, D. S. Ckowther, Esq., led with

Mrs. G. Drabble; E. Mainwaring, Esq., 2nd,

and Mrs. McDowell Nathan (gr. Mr.
Newton), Little Heath Wood, Potter's Bar, 3rd,

each with Queen Mary.
For three blooms of a yellow Japanese variety

E. Mainwaring, Esq., was 1st, Mrs. McDowell
Nathan 2nd, and D. S. Cro\vther, Esq., 3rd,

each with W. Rigby. D. S. Crowther, Esq.,

won 1st prize for a crimson variety with Lloyd
George.
Incurved varieties were scantily shown, and

Mrs. Chalmers (gr. Mr. A. B. Hudd), The
Farrants, Bickley, was 1st for 12 and for six

blooms, with, very fair examples.
Mr. J. W. Hussey, Matford Lodge, Exeter,

had the best pompom varieties disbudded, but
Mr. A. Porter, St. Albans, was placed 2nd

* for blooms not disbudded of these neat

flowers. H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany
gr. Mr. J. Kelly), Claremont, Esher, was 1st

:'or a display of single varieties with fine

flowers of Mensa, Ceddic Mason, Glorious, and
Mrs. Iioo Thomson. For Anemone singles Mr.
F. G. Bealing, Bassett, Southampton, was 1st

prize winner. F. J. Jarrow, Esq. (gr, Mr. A.
Robertson), Abbey Road, St. John's Wood, led

for six vases of large single varieties with
grand flowers, while for six vases of ordinary

singles Mr. Loo Thomson had to be content

with 2nd place.

In the decorative classes Mr. A. Portek and
Mr. F. G. Bealing were 1st and 2nd re-

spectively for a> dinner table arrangement.

F. J. Yarrow -was 1st for a vase of singles and
also for a vase of large exhibition blooms.

In the Amateurs' classes the leading prize

winners were Mr. A. Porter, Mr. L«oo Thomson,
and Mr. J. W. Hussey.

NON-OOMPETITIVE GROUPS.

Messrs. W. Wells and Co. (lai-ge Gold Medal)
had a grand lot of flowers of Lonisa Pockett,

Embleme Poitevine, Viscount Chinda, W. Rigby
and the smaller Bronze Uxbridge, beautifully

arranged with other varieties. Mr. H. J.

Jokes (Gold Medal) put up a fine group, contain-

ing good flowers of W. Rigby, Brilliant, Mrs.
C. H. Curtis, Golden Champion, and other choice

sorts. Mr. Keith Luxford's group (large

Gold Medal) was a great attr:vction and included

massive flowers of Mrs. O. Drabble, W. Rigby,
General Petain and Uxbridge Pink, and the
arrangement of these and other varieties was ex-

cellent. Mr. Norman Davis (Gold ^ledal) made
a good show, and the centre of his gi'oup was
composed of lovely flowers of Mrs. Algernon
Davis. Mr. H. Woolman (Silver-Gilt Medal)

;

Misses Price and Fyfe (large Silveir Medal)

;

Messrs. J. W. Cole and Son (Silver Medal)

;

and Messrs. W. J- Godfrey and Son (Silver

Medal) all showed w^ell.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Address : T. S. Messrs. Alex. Dickson and
Sons, Hawlmark, Belfast.

Lilac and Privet Leaves Unhealthy : C. B. S.
Both, the plants are attacked by Gracillaria
syringella, a small Tineid moth known as the
Lilac leaf roller. Spray the bushes with an
insecticide.

P. 1, Lord
Irish Peach.

2, Winter
2, Magnate;

Names op Fruits : H. TF. Apple Cellini;

Peaa', Louise Bonne of Jersey.

—

U, D,
Boskoop ; 2, HoUandbury; 3, James Grieve;

4, Winter Quarrenden ; 5, Jolly Beggar.

Pears. 1, Baronne de Mello; 2, Beui-re Super-

fin ; 3, Columbia ; 4, Doyenne Boussoch.—

H. C. P. Le Lectier.—2>. G.

Birrghley; 2, Paradise Pippm ; 3,

— ir. D. and Sons. 1, Cellini

Strawberry.

—

W. B. 1, decayed;
,

3, Marechal de la Cour; 4, Doyenne du Cornice;

5, Beurre Diel ; 6, Thompson's ; 7, llacon's

Incomparable; 8, Madame Trey^'e, 9, ^ladame

Eliza; 10, Fondante d'Automne ; 11, Bearre

Hardy; 12, decayed; 13, Monarch (Knight's);

14 Napoleon ; 15, Doyenne lioussoch ; 16,

Marie Louise d'Uccle ; 17, Josephine de

Malines.— ir. G. 1, Peasgoo<i"s Nonesuch; 2,

Gascoyne's Scarlet; 3, l^^arn's Pippin; 4,

Blenheim Pippin.—^. /. H. 1, Gansel's

Bergainot; 2, Not reoogii&ed (shrivelled); 3,

Beurre Clairgeau ; 4, Pitmaston Duchess.—

B. S. 1, Duchesse d'Angouleme ; 2, Vicar of

Winkfield; 3, Aston Town; 4, Marechal de la

Cour; 5, Emile d'Heyst; 6, Baronne de Mello;

7, Duchesse de Bordeaux; 8, Winter Orange;

9, Fondante de Cuerne; 10, Beurre Supei-lin;

11, Zephirm Grcgoire; 12, Wborle Pippm.—

W. P. 1, decayed; 2, Blenheim Pippin; 3,

Lemon Pippin ; 4, Striped Beefing.—if . E. D,

Apple, Tibbett^s Pearmain ; Pear, Easter

Beurre.—i?. W. H. Bess Pool.— ir. D. S.,

Ltd. Decayed.—7). H. Small Apple, Kerry

Pippin ; large, JoDy Beggar.—7). W. Peare :

Doyenne Boussoch; 2, Striped Williams's bon

Chretien. Apples : 1, Red Bietigheimer; 2, Gas-

coyne's Scarlet ; 3, Warner'sKing ; 4, local variety

;

5, Belle de Boskoop; 6, Warner's King.—

. A. H. 1, Dean's Codlin; 2, Potto's Seedling;

3, White Westling; 4, Dumelow's Seedhng^;

5, Alfriston.—C;. W, 1, Domino; 2, Warners

King; 3, Hanwell Souring. Pears: Autumn

Bergarnot.—F. D. and Sons. 1, Northern

Spy; 2 and 3, not recognised; 4, D'Arcy

Spice; 5, Winter HawUiornden; 6, Api Gros;

7, Wyken Pippin; 8, Small's Admirable; 9,

Pear decayed.—G. T. 1, Marie Louise; ^
Gansel-Seckle.—6-'. F. B. 1, Lord Suffield

;
ly

Lord Grosvenor; 3, Dutch Mignonne; 4,

Wyken Pippin; 5, Warner's King; 6, Kes-

wick Codlin; 7, Golden Noble; 8, Emperor

Alexander; 9, decayed.—^. T. 1, Cellmi;

2, Radford Beauty; 3, Small's Admirable ; 4,

Beautv of Kent ; 6, Bismarck ; 6, Mane liom^

d'Uocle.—^. J. D, 1, Wlhite Nonpareil; A
King of tOie Pippins ; 3, Mother (American)

;

4 Mere de Menage; 5, Dumelow's Seedling;

6, Baumann's Reinette ; 7, King of the Pippins.

Pear Marguerite Marrillat : G, O. The inferior

quality of the fruits is not due to disease.

It is purely the result of some physiological

condition brought about by unsuitable condi-

tions of growth, such as unfavourable soil,

situation, shortage of some requisite plant

food or drought.

Rhododendron sbmnum : E. H. W. R. semnum

has not yet been published. It is one of Forrest s

recent numbers and belongs to the R. granae

series, having vea-y large leaves, almost as

large in fact as R. sinogrande.

Soil for Fruit Trees : F, R. The sample

received shows that the soil m which you

propose to plant Fruit Trees is light and easily

worked. The addition of partially decayea

turf and tlie edgings of grass verges and lawns

would improve matters, as also would dpca}«"

cow manure. For the Cherries, some ^^^\^\

mortar ruibbish should be added and .^^'or^?«

in about tlie roots of the trees during tne

process of planting. Good crops of ^rmt shouiu

follow planting in such soil provided goo^

surface cultivation and the careful use

fertilisers are practised.

Communications Received.-E. G. H--^^^- pC

_j. s.-C. L. C—R. E.-P. N. and O0.-H. ^
Son8-H R.-J. H.-H. B.-^. P;-^' S.-E. E. B.

O. a H.-B. 3.-W. B.-J. IL-H. H.-W. A^^y
Sf.^ L.—E. S.-^. P. G.—T. G. B.-J. B.^0^

-^J. P.-W. G.-R. D.^. T.-E. J-r-R^W-A.-^
-A, E.-MTS. G.-W. E. T.-E. B -B W.-A. ^'

5rrs M.-W. A. J.-X. J. P.-C. ^ *
^-^

G. J.-J. B^—J. 0.
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VITROLITE
THE BEST

AIN

can now supply

PLASTINE
THE IMPERISHABLE

UTTY
44/- per cwt., kegs extra, 7-lb. tins, 3/9

25/- per gallon.

Cans extra.
PRE-WAR QUALITY. 14-lb. tins, 7/- each.

WALTER
GROVE WORKS

Talegrams—"Carson's, Battsquare, London.

CARSON SONS,
BATTERSEA, S.W. II.

Telephone—1630 Battersea (2 lines).

OBCHIDS9
Oleu, weU-erown and chean ; also

Many Rare and Cheiee Varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
KindlT lend for OatalORoe

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotie Nars«rU«. CHELTENHAM.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
For forcing- or planting out of doors. Extra Selected
Cro\vns» Grown in Holland. 8o/-periooo; lo/- per loo;

2/- per dozen. Carriage Paid to any address in the U.K.

P. da Jager & Sona» Bulb Growers^ Heiloo*

(HOLLAND).

Wrife io'd^y to Mr, D, de lager, Box to, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W-C- 2.

Landscape Gardening and Planting.

Tree Lopping and Felling,
re-modelledor

Estate work of
in

Gardens
of

laid out
any part ot tne Country,

every description undertaken.
the

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Narserymen and Garden Contractorf»
HIGHGATE, LONDON, N,6,

No. C529

Garden & Field
erw'w^*!?^ '^'^ much cheaperthan hnol« and just as

diirtnJw^f ^'"^ "'^'•'"- They keep jour feet dry
tn^n^„iu^'''*°'"^ ''"to' floors- Up.ersure of t-ood

flniJ^h Ji^ of'
^'"^** "'t** oon-tearinff felt and nicely

wnn,^;, i»
,'^'"» strong wood soles For meu or

C]n^Vt' ?'"^^« ^'^1 l'«>*t paid.

Weiiw^'*°y^ ^"'' ^'f's in a variety of shapes, alsoEllington and lacing Clog^ for men and women.
Hand for our Clog Catalogue or our Boot Catalogue.

PATTERSON

Oft

^---j^

SONS L79. OVERGATE, DUNOEE

u

41

Nothing better could be wished tcft."—British Weekly.

Far superior to ordinary guides,"

—

Daily Chronicle*

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD USE
DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS.
By E. C COOK & Sir E. T. COOK.

Fifth Edition- Revised. Ts. 6d.

30 Maps and Plans. 30 Illustrations.

"Very emphatically tops them all."

—

Daily Graphic

,

" A brilliant book."—Tivies.
" Best Handbook to London ever Issued,"

—

Liverpool

Daily Post

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans, Ss.

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA.

50 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 6s.

NORTH WALES.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 63.

DEVON AND CORNWALL

50 Illustrations, 6 Maps, 3s,

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH CORNWALL

50 Illustrations. 6 Maps, 3s.

SOUTH DEVON AND SOUTH CORNWALL

1/3 THE MOT0R*CAR ROAO-BOOK.
and Hotels off the World.

Visitors to Edinburgh, Brighton, Eastbourne, Worth
ing, Bournemouth, Exeter, Torquay, Sidmouth, Ply
mouth, Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Falmouth
Penzance, Stilly Isks, St. Ives, Newquay, Tintagel
Clovelly, Ilfracombe, Lynton, Minehead, Bidcford, Wye
Valley, Severn Valley, Bath, Weston-super-Mare, Malvern
Cheltenham, Llandrindod Wells, Bald, Brecon, Ross
Tintem, Llangt lien, Aberystvt'j-th, Towyn, Harniouthi
Dolgelly, Criccioth, Pwllhelt, Llandudno, Rhyl, Colwyn
Bay, Bangor, Carnar\'on, Beddgelert, Suowdon, Festiniog
Bettwys-v-Coed, Buxton, Matlock, Norfolk Broads,
Isle of Wight, and Channel Islands, should use

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS, 1/3 Each.

Llangollen : Darungton and Co. London : Simpkins,
New York and Pans: Brestano's. Railway Book-

stalls AND ALL Booksellers.

^.
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, November 5.

We oannofc acoept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are furnished to ua regularly every

Wedn^day, by the kindnesg of several of the
principal salesmen, who are re6p(^)njsible for the
quotationB. It must be remembered that these quota-

tions do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general average for the week pre-

ceding the date of our report. The prices depend
upon the quality of the samples, the -way in which
they are packed, the supply in the market, and the

demand, and they may fluctuate, not only from day

to day. but occasionally several times in one

day.

—

Eds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(AU 48'3, per doz, except where otherwise stated.)

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d
Aralia SleboldU jErica gracilis (contd.)

48'8 per doz. . . 10 0-12
Asparagus plumo-

8U3 ..

—Sprengeri
Aspidistra green
Cacti per tray

12's. 15'a
Chrysanthemums

48's per doz, .

Cyclamen
48*s p r doz.

Erica eracilis

—

48's per doz. .

60'3

72'a

^? 2"JS 2' Erica nivalis
12 0-18 48-3 ,.

60'3
72 '3

9 0-12
7 0-90

48 0-72
24 0-42
15 0-18

„ t'£.a .. .. 5 0-10
5 0-6 Marguerites white 18 0-24

18 0-24 0)^*^'°'' Kentia .

,

OU Sap • 1

* #24 0-30 0'— ^^^^
Solanums, 48'3 per

24 0-36
15 0-18
24 0-36

15 0-30 doz. * * ..15 0-21

Terns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d.

Adiantum
cuneatum 48 's

per doz. . . 12 0-15
— elegans . . 16 0-18
AsplenJum 43's per

doz. . . . . 12 0-18
— 32's .

.

— nidus 43 's

Cyrtomium 48's 10 0-16

,, 24 0-30
., 12 0-15

Nephrolepis. in

variety. 48*3

Pteris. in variety
48'3 ..

- large 60's
- small aO's
- 72'3 per tray of

15'3 .,

8. d. 3. d

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0- 4-6

3 6-40

Cut Flowers, &c, : Average Wholesale Prices.

s, d. 8. d.! s. d. s. d.

Azalea White, per ; Orchids—Cypnpe-

doz. bun. ,. 15 0-18

t>

4 0-10
4 0-10
4 0-12

Carnations per doz.

blooms, best
Amerioan var. 5 0-80

Chrysanthemums

—

— White, p
blooms— Yellow

Phik ,,— White per doz.
bun. 18 0-30

—"Coloured „ 18 0-24
Gardenias

,
per box

special . , 12 O-
^. ordinary . . 5 0-60
Heather, white

-per doz. bn. 10 0-12 _0

Lapagerias,perdoz.
blooms .. 5 0-6

TiUum longiflorum,
per bunch . . 21 0-24

Lilium speciosum
album per bunch 6 0-80— rubrum per bun 6 0-80

Michaelmas Daisies

in variety . . 6 0-12
Orchids per doz. :

- Cattleyas . . 24 0-30

8 0-10

6 0-90

diuras per doz. 6 0-80
Pelargonium, dou-

ble 8carlet,per

doz. bun.— white, per doz.
bunches

Physalis, per doz,
bunches .. 12 0-18

Richardia (Arums).
per doz. blms. 18 0-24

Roses per dozen
blooms

—

— Liberty— Melody— Mme, Abel
Chatenay— Ophelia— Richmond— Sunburst— White Crawford

—Roman Hycinth
I)eJ doz. sf^kes

Stephanotis 72 pips 6 0-70
Stock Db!. White
Violets Single

large per doz.
bun 8 0-12

— Ordinary .. 4 0-60

• *

t *

• #

5 0-80
4 0-80

5 0-80
5 0-10
4 0-60
6 0-80
4 0-60

6 0-

Rkmarks.—The supplies of Carnations and Roses have

been consideriibly reduoed during the past week, and

this morning they were worth 6s.-7s. per dozen blooms.

Hoses of all grades are scarce, and prices are much
hig-her for specnal (juality blooms. Lilium are also

getting dearer. All choice Vliite flowers are exception-

ally scarce, A few bunohes of Lily orf the Valley arrive

oocasionally and are soon sold at high prices. A few
bunches of Roman Hyoinihs go out freely at 6s. per

banch of one dozen spike«. The> ((uantities of ChryBan-
ihemum appear sutficient for the demand, ^nA prices

show little alteration from those of last week. Good
values are maintained for best white, pink and
bronze coloured blooms. Violets arc not so numerous
as ih«y have been, and those of beat quahty are soon
cleared. A few sprays of French White Lilac were
offered for sale last week, being the first oonsignment of

the season. Paper White Narcissus is expected to

airrive in. a few daye.

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

Beans Guernsey,
per lb

Beets, per bag .

.

Belgium Chicory,
per lb.

Cabbage, per doz.
Garlic, per lb. .

.

Carrots, per bag
Cauliflower, per

doz.

Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)
Cucumbers ,per9at
Herbs,per doz.bun.
Mint, per doz,bun.

Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets

8. d. s. d.

13-16
10 0-11

5-06
3 0-40
13-14
9 0-10

6 0-80

4 0-46
30 0-36
4 0-60
9 0-12

1 a- 1 6

Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per cwt.
Parsnips, per bag
[Parsley, per doz.

bunches
Potatos, per cwt.
Radishes, per doz.

bimches
jSpring Onions, per
' doz.bunches .

.

Sprouts, per
bag 28 lb.

Tomatos, English,
per doz. lbs. .

.

—French..—Outdoor jersey
Turnips, per bag
Watercress,per doz

8.

4
9

11

d. s. (

0- 5
0-10
0-12

d.

3
11

0- 4
0-13

1 6-1.2

5 0- 7

8 0-10

6 0-10
4 0-46
4 0-50
8 0-10

9

I Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. 3. d.| s. d. s. d.

Aubergines, pr.doz 2 0-30
Bananas, singles 30 0-45

Grapes Alicante 10-16
—Special per lb. 2 0-30
—Gros Colmar .

.

—Special .

.

—Almeria per
barrel .

.

—Cannon Hall .

.

—Muscat, per lb.

^uts—Brazils{new)
per cwt. 125 0-130
Cob Nuts, per lb. 13-14
Walnuts,English 6-08

Pears, English per
\ bus. .

.

—Doyenne du
Cornice

—Calebasse
—Conference

6 0-70

Apples (English) 5 0-70
—Worcester Pear-

main per JbiM 5 0-70
—King of the Pip-

pins per J bus. 5 0-70
—Cox's Orange

Pippin per Jbus. 10 0-12

—Warner's King,
per bus.

—Lane*3 Prince
Albert, per bus. 6 0-80
—Bramley's Seed-

ling per bus. . . 6 0-80
—Blenheim Pippin

per bus.

—Nova Scotian—

•

Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 . . 35 0-40

—Kings i>er barrel 60 0-

16-26
3 0-40

30 0-45
2 6-70
2 6-70

10 '-12

Ribsfcon Pippin 35 0-40 Pineapples each « «

12 0-20
11 0-12
11 0-12

2 0^ 6

Rkmatiks.—The general tendency of business is .fair-

Supplies m all sections are more fclnaji adequate
for the demand, Eug-lish cooking: Apples rem-ain in

fairly teavy supply, althougrh good coloured desflert

varieties aro not over plentiful. Hothouse Grapes are
harder in prioe, Almerias remain steady. Shipments of
Pines are now due. A fairly larg-e shipment of British
Oolumbian Apples, Cox's, Jonathans, Grimes Golden, etc.,

is due to arrive next week, and it is anticipated that
the fruits will realise full control prices- Guernsey pro-
duce is a-vailable in heavier quantities and Beans are
rather cheaper. Moet green, outdoor Vegetables are in
short supply. Potatos are also shorter, and prices for
Potatos are rather hig-her than those ruling last week.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr- W. Leith, as Gardener to T. Sopwith^ Bsq.^
Horsley Towers, Leatherhead, Surrey-

3ttr. J, BC Kidd, as Gardener to AitTHxrit Rose
Vincent, Esq-, Muckross Abbey, Killarney.
(Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. box.—Eds.)

Mr. B. Mowl, for the past 5 months Inside Foreman
at Spring Grove, Bewdley, a.s Gardener to J, B.
DrMBELL, Eeq,, *'The Lowlands," Tettenhall,
Wolverhampton.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Bakr akd So.vs, U, 12, 13, King- Street, Covent
Garden, London.—^Hardy Perennials, Alpines, and
Aquatics.

George Bcnxabd and Co., Maidstone—Fruit Trees.
Mauhice Prichard, Chri'stchurcli, Hampshire—Herba-

ceous and Alpino Plants, Climbers, Ferns, etc.

Foreign".
A. Schwartz, 230, Route de "Vienne, Tenissieui

(Rlione), France—Rase Commandant L. Bartre.
Mario Scalfati, Nooera Inferiore, Salerno^ Italy-

Flowering Bulbs.
Spruijt and Co., TJtjrecht. Holland—Vegetable Seeds.

ROOT AND. STEM
VEGETABLES

By the late

ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

Beautifully illustrated In color by the

we II known artist, Mr. T. Ernest

Waltham, F.R.H.S.

This is a book wbich should be oa the shelves

of everyone who cultivates the more ordinary

vegetables. It tells you how to grel the best

value out of the land at your disposal, and
how to produce fine, healthy tubers and
roots with the least expenditure of trouble.

Price 31" post free from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET,
LONDON. W.C.2

THE PLANTER S

NOTE BOOK.

By the late ROBERT WOODWARD,
of Ariey Castle.

This book is indispensable

to all foresters, or those

whose work includes the

planting of trees. It is

absolutely necessary, if

such work is to be intelli

gently done, that a com"

plete record be kept of the

trees planted, the species

and varieties, the exact

positions in which they

are placed, and their

growth and development

For this purpose the

PLANTER'

S

NOTE BOOK

is admirably fitted. The

price is so moderate—only

1/-, or 1/2 post free

that the plea of expense

cannot possibly be urged.

Send foryour copynow to

Gardeners' Clironicle,Ltd.^

41, Welliagtott St., Strand, W.C 2.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words (or three lines tnchtding headline) 3s
and 6d. for every succeeding eight ^worde (or line)
«r portion thereof. Fee for having replies addressed

to this office, 6d.

m
H

I ftf

GAFdeners desiring their Advertisementi repeated
must give full particulars, otherwise no
notice will he taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insuficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-
sfondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to Initials at Postofices, as all
Letters so addressed are ofened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender.

PRIVATE.

»,

m. m. mm^k

*

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS.
Department of Agriculture.

A PPUCATIONS are invited for the position

£^ of additional INSTRUCTOR IN HORTICUL-
TURE; saJaiy £330 per annum; applicants must poeseas
Bound hortioultural training.—Further particulars may
Je obtained from the SECRETARY, the University,
Leeds, who will receiTe applications for appointment
Qp to November 13th, 1919.

I •*

*r

UNIVERSITY CJOLLEGE OF WALES,
ABERYSTWYTH.

Instbuctok in Horticulture for the
County of Montgomery.

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of
-^-* INSTRUCTOR in Horticulture; salary £300 per
annum together with travelling expenses; proficiency
in Bee-keeping or Poultry Management, and a know-
JM^ of Welsh, will be regarded as additional qualifica-

AMJlications, together with recent testimonials, must
reach the Registrar not later than November 15, 1919.
liirther partacular-s may be obtained from the

undersigned :
—

J. H. DATIES,
Registrar.

n**-

'THE WONFORD HOUSE Mental Hospital,
•* liieter. requires a HEAD GARDENER (Working).
AOOTit five Under Gardeners. Wages, £3 a week. No
^oiise or perquirities.—Applications to be sent before
Jovembcr 12 to G. W. JACKSON, 15a. Bedford Circus,
*^eter, from whom fur_ther particulars can be obtained.

L

JJEAD WORKING GARDENER required
for Landscape work; thorough knowledge in

^*ray fruit and shrubs; no limit under glass- single,w wife with one child; wages £2; small Cottage;
must be young and active.—Mrs. MacCOLL, Barrowbv,
iUrkby-Overhlow. Harrogate

m"Wanted for Gentleman's Estate
P„^,

*"rauoe, two thoroughly experienced English
^aenera (Head and First Under), one of whom must
f^,,T

'^"2^^'^*^°^ of French language.—Write full par-
^cuUrs to *' H.," CO. " C.G.A.," Publishing Dept..« Henrietta Street, London, W.C.2.

XlTANTED, near Maidenhead, SINGLE-
j^T HANDED WORKING GARDF.XEB. knowledge -A

ij ° early vegetables under glass and marketing;

&Llf 'o?*'^**
-wages.—Reply Box D, c/o W. H. Smith* Son, Station Road. Twyford.

G
I

t^

wanted, middle-aged, thoroughly
understands cattle ; Single-Handed,
required

; good references indispen-
with roomy cottiige, vegetables, etc.

;

to assist in houae; extra remunera-
wT^ 1^*^ ^'^."°S: family.—API )lv by letter, H. GREEN,
Warfield Dale, Warfield, ncir' Bracknell, Berks.

experienced:
^ra help wh«i'

»ife or daughter
tion

; no

w
acter ^^^l""

*'^HL)^;«KR, must be single and good chax-

letter* y^^ **^ month, board and lodgings,—Appiy by

«i^ng ref?;en °^ ^eta
^^' ^'"^^'' ^^^"' ^'''''^''''' ^'^^

I

\V^X^^' a thoroughly experienced MAR-
Annl^ t„^T .,*^-^ItDENER. with highest references.—PPly to Market Garden, HighcUffe, Hants.

IX.

TITANTED, gcod all-round GARDENER, with
J

» taste for laying out Garden; onlv smnll amount
of glass; must be strong and good worker; married
(no family)

; age 35 to 50 preferred ; wages 35s. house,
coal and light.—GALLOWAY, Wreighbum, Rothburr,
Northumberland

» , j.

Ti;rANTED, experienced GARDENER who
/ » understands laying down and repairing Lawna,

tJie care of Fruit Trees and is able to grow Pot Plants
(hot house) for all the year round supply to house and
!^*JSL ^o"^^ *'' per week.—Further pafticulars, apply,MUMCIPAL HOSPITAL. WiUesden N.W.IO.

TyANTED, in Cornwall (near Falmouth).
V/.*'^".^*^ ^'*^ ^ GARDENER and HANDYMAN,

a.nd Caretakers of furnished house; wife must be able
to undertake occasional cooking and household duties;
wages 3os and rooms, and extra when acting as care-
takers; good references essential.—Apply by letter,
to A. A.^ CO. Turner and Son, 15, Vibtoria Grove,
Kensington, W.8.

"WANTED, good GENERAL FOREMAN for
Inside and Out; experienced Fmit Grower.—Apply stating wages required, with bothy, yegetablee,

and attendance, to A. WILLIAMS, The Gardens, Ashbybamt Ledgers, Rugby.

TjlOREMAN (Inside) , experienced in Fruit and
f- Plants, also FIRST JOURNEYMAN for Fruit
bothy.—Apply, C. KNOWLES, Bagahot Park, Bagshot,

Tl^'ANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Herba-
T oeous Borders, Water Garden, etc.; good bothy

vegetables, ajid attendanoe.—Write, stating wag^
refere^nees. etc., to H. NAYLOR, Pleasaunce Gardens
Overstrand, Cromer.

VyANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Houses

;

•x7 J^lV^^ l\^^% *^^' experience, wages expected.
with bothy, attendance, and usual allowances: duty
extra; or can any Gardener recommend Son with Inside
experience as Improver.—A. WHEELER Apley Park
Gardens, Bridgnorth. >

i j

wANTED, by the Duchess of Wellington a
JOURNEYMAN for Inside and Out ; also aJOURNEYMAN for Pleasure Grounds and Herb'aecous

Borders, etc.
; wages 30s. per week, witt bothy cto. -

duty every third week; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply
to F. STREET, Ewhurst Park, Basingstoke.

T\;^ANTED, two JOURNEYMEN for Fruit
» " and Plant Houses; also ONE for Pleasure

Grounds and Kitchen Garden, 35s. per week with bothy
and Vegetables; Suiidiiy duty paid, 12 Saturdays.—
MILLER, Dunham Massey Hall Gardens, Altrincham.

"VrrANTED, experienced JOURNEYMAN (In-" side). Good general knowledge Fruit and Plants.
Able take charge, .3Sa. ; bothy, etc.—Apply A, ELBOURN,
Paddockhurst Gardens, Worth, Sufisex.

Xl/'ANTED, energetic MAN to take charge of"" Hardy Fruits; good experience in pmning and
training necessary; also to assist under glass when re-
quired; good bothy, milk, vegetables, etc.—Please write
full particulars and wages required, to A. R. SEARLE,
Castle A^hby, Northampton.

Tl/'ANTED, experienced, practical MAN," Kitchen garden chiefly, able to Scvthe an advan-
tage.—State wages, FLATT, Cottage. Fitzfoy Park, High,
gate, N.6.

T\rANTED, capable MAN (single) for Pleasure
* V Ground, and to assist inside when required

;

state experience, wages required, etc. ; rooms pro-
vided.—Apply to F. HEATH, The Lodge, Leydens
House, Edenbridge, Kent.

WANTED, ex-service SINGLE MAN, with
some experience, for Plea-sure Ground and

Kitchen Garden ; 1 o'clock Saturdays ; wages 36s. fid.

per week; no bothy.—Appiy, F. MORLING, Springfield
House Gardens, Knowle, near Birmingham.

WANTED, reliable SINGLE MAN, take
charge Glass, with assistance; bothy, milk, vege-

tables, etc., provided, 4 in bothy.—State fully partioiilars
of experience, wages expected, and when at liberty to
G. BROWN, Brownaea Island Gardens, Poole, Dorset.

WANTED, ACTIVE MAN for Kitchen Gar-
deai and General Outside Work ; single ; no

bothy; wages, £2 2s.^Apply, with references, to
E. PAGE, Rowley Hall Gardens, Stafford.

TITANTED, MARRIED COUPLE, to live in;" W'ifc good plain cook; Man experienced, single-
handed Gardener, generally useful and energetic—
Apply, stating wages, R. PAKSONS, " Hcroneoourt,"
Heronsgate, Chorley Wood, Herts.

Ti;^ANTED, YOUNG MAN for Fruit and
» » Plant Houses; must have soioe experience;

wages to start, 30s. per week, bothy, etc.; 1 o'clock
Sat.—Apply, F. BRINICOMBE, The Gardens. Qroes Oak,
Berkliompsted.

Tl^ANTED, YOUNG MAN (second of five)

;

experience necessary; no bothy, lodgings near;
state wages, with copies of references.—HY. BAKER,
The Gardens, Mount Ballan, Chepstow.

Tl/^ANTED, YOUNG MAN with Itnowledge" of Herbaceous Border work; wages 34s., with
bothy, vegetables, and attendance ; also one for Pleasure
Ground work ; wages 30s. per week, bothy, etc.—Apply
with copies of references, to W. CAMM," The Gardens,
Cliveden, Taplow, Bucks.

T\;'ANTED, two good active MEN for Pleasure
' » Grounds ; one willing to learn Electric Light

plant; wages 32s. 6d. weekly, with bothy, etc.-Apply,
with reference, HEWITT, "Ashlands," Billesdo'n,
Leicestershire.

TIT'ANTED, by Duchess of Wellington, a
" single MAN for Kitchen ganleji; also look after

Poultry and Aviaries; wages 30s. per week; boUiy,
mdk, etc.—Apply by letter to F. STREET, Ewhurst
Park, Basingstoke, Hants.

COW^L\N and wife required for Jersey Herd;
must be First-rate Butter and Cheese Makers;

cottage and garden near.—Apply, with full particulars
and wages required, 0. JONES, Digswell Estate Office,
Welwyn, Herts.

TRADE
T\7'ANTED, SPECIALIST to grow Bulbs for
* commercial purposes (Head or SiNOLK-nAJirDED,

with help); mufit have good references; state salary,

—

Reply to Dr. CHAS. E. SMTrH, Bank of Hamilton
Buildings, Saskatoon, Saskatcliewan, Canada,

wANTED, first-lass LANDSCAPE GAR-
UENER.—ALLENS, Bowthorpe Road, Norwich.

WANTED, good ROSE GRAFTERS; good
wages paid for constant work.—STEVENS, Goffs

WANTED, first-class PROPAGATOR and
GROWER for our Glass Department, ohiefly

Softwooded Plants, Ferns, Bedding Plants, Tomatos, etc.—Apply, stating full particulars, age, experience' and
wages required, JAMES WEIGHT and SONS, Nursery-
men and Seed Merchants, Leicester.

lyURSERY FOREMAN. — Wanted a
*-^ MANAGING FOREMAN; who muat be practical,
experienced, capable, and reliable; nursejies extend
to 200 aores, and a fair amount of Glass.-Apply
with references and requirments to, LITTLE and
BALLAXTTNE, The Nurseries, Carlisle,

"WT^ANTED, LANDSCAPE F0RE:^IAN.—
Apply, stating salary required, to JOHN

WATERER, SONS, AND CRISP, LTD., Bagshot.
Surrey.

T\;^ANTED, a MAN who thoroughly under-
' V stands Pruning and can give his reasons for it;

can also reshape bush trees when necessary.—Apply,
APPLES, Box 2. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

Tl/^ANTED immediately, smart, up-to-date,
" pushing MAN to take sole charge of Garden,

Seed, Bulb, and Sundry Departments ; knowledge of
Farm Seeds and Nurserj- Work preferred; owing to
housing difficulties, preference given to single man

;

highest references essential.—Apply, stating age, refer-
ences, and salary required, to L. b'., Box 3, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Covent (Varden, W.C.2.

Xl/'ANTED, SMART ASSISTANT for retail
• " counter; must be smart and used to a very

brisk counter trade.—State age, experience, with
copies of references, to CLIBRANS, Manchester.

TVAJfTED, by a leading firm in the North
» * of EiTigland where a large counter and order trade

is done, a thoroughly capable and energetic man as
shopman, unexceptional referenoes required. State age,
experience, salary reqmred, etc—G. C, Box 4, 41,
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.
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COUNTER HAND with some experience of

Seed trade; young: man Preferred ; every oppor-

tunity given to man anxious to learn; state wa^es.^"^

pajliculara of experience, a^d when: at liberty.-

BAKERS, Codsall, Wolverhajnpton.

SEED TRADE.-
, Newcastle-on-Tyne, require

CLERK ;
preference given to man

Karm and G^^rden ^^•-^^"^
age and salary required to above.

Samuel Finney & Co^ "Ltd.,

smart INvOILt.
with knowledge of

stating experience,

wANTED young IMPROVER in Florist'.

Shop; live^in or out.-20. Church lload, Acton.

W.3.

-^SS ^/»::k«Ji^=^»fi
Fs.r"^ri?. '£:"w";rirriton Street, Covent_

W.0.2.

SITUATIOHS WANTED.
T^enty-vx word. Is- 6d

«",tf*y ""^IZ^rtUeTeftl
ing eight word» Z/arToJyaccivted direct /rom

repliesaddressed to thi> office. 6d.

PRIVATE.

Ptrk'foreman, working manager,
^HORTICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR. Ex Service

perienoe in large
«\*^^?lft^^°tS^to^^^

mercial; was also Sergeant-Ins^^wr ^ ^
.„^ ww-keening under Array fa"«"^_l_^". ^ TTrnMAS

W'AUNGRON, Lampeter, Cardigansnire.

THOMAS

CHESTE^'ISASTER, Knde; Park

GARDENER, J. Sibley, to .""/^ '^f "|.„?^y nian, prao-

insT a thoroughly -=°™P^
f
"*

»°te/ 4"^ (^''^ '*^''^)'

%t ^I-^iTeT k" ^e 'pa^'Sideo^, Aliondshury.

Demob ilifled.

MRS. McCAKMONT. Bushey House, Bushey

Hprts wishes to highly recommend ROBt-Ki

h./Head Garxiener; thoroughly experienced in
KALE her Head Gardener; tnorouguij' ^^i^."^"—^ "
all brknohes of the profeBsion. management of Men.

Land and Stock; estate sold

ENTLEMAN can recommend late HEAD

i-iTP T R G COTTERELL. Bart., wishes to

S^higmy r;«S.;menThis late HEAD GARDENER as

s, tJ^tJs man m all branches. Inf'de ^^".^^ T'fTr-
the general upkeep of a good estahliahment.-A. PAR

SONS, Byford, Hereford.

LADY, eiving; up estate, wishes to thoroxighly

mcoikiS^nd her HEAD GARDENER to Lady or

GentleTaT?^^ring services of oo-I-tent man
;

age

^married (two children); demobiUsed.-W. ELKINfa.

12/Brocas Street, Eton, Bucks.

ESTATE SUPERVISOR seeks position o!

iusb; Garden. Farm, Wc^s. and -"
^f^^^^ ^j",^;

necfced with the management of '^
J^'^^^ -p^^^^^^J

eSelSnt reference3.-W. M.. c.o. W. J. King, Esq., 3fa,

Onabons Boad. Basingstoke.

GARDENER (Heab).—T. R. Bolitho, Esq.,

will recommend his SECOND GARDENER J.

PENGELLT as above; B^e 32; smgle; demobilised.-

Trenffwainton Gat^ens, Heamoor. Cornwall.

HEAD GARDENER (married) seeks situa-

f\nn life experience in production of high-class

fruits fl(^ers. and vegetables with general upkeep;

l^h^ ^erenoes.-0. J. DANN. Ham Farm. Lenham,

Kent.

HEAD GARDENER; lifetmie expen-nce in

good establishments (private, botanic, trade), all

branches of horticultnre. choice fruit, plants under glass,

pleasure groundB, lawns. Rosea, herbaoeoos flowering

placta, shrubs, rockery, water work, fruit, vegetable

routine eto Testimonials to character and ability ; age

34, married.—F. T-. Box 3. 41 "Wellington Street. Covent

Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head or Second), age 36; 16

years* experience Inside and Out ;
good references ;

single; dcmobilised.-E. SLOBS. 4, Foot's Cottages, The

Hyde. London, N.W.

GARDENER (Head); where several are kept;

life experience in aU branches. Inside and Out;

highly recommended; discharged soldier; married (two

children) .-DAY. Gardener's Cottage, Wolverton, Beck-

ington, Bath.

GGARDENER (Head of five or more); hfe ex-

perience in all branches ; excellent references pre.

sent and previous employers; abstains ; age 47 ; married

(two children, 14 and 12).-A. LANi>FORD. The Gardens.

Thamesfield. Henley-on-Thames.

GARDENER (Head), demobilised; life ex-

nerienee large estabiishments ; well up all

• good recommendations; married (no family);

\VILS0N 47, Catherine Street, Westminster,

perienee
branches
age 36.-

S.W.l.

GARDENER (Head or good Second) ;
life ex-

perience Inside and Out; excellent referjf«\;

married; just demobilised.-Apply. F. G. ELLIS, 5.

The Hatches. Frimley Green, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head of three or four); late

N C Instructor Army Agricultural Schools,

France, seeks situation; 15 years' practical experience

all branches; good references; age 31.—l!lbHJi,K,

Thirlestane. Althorpe Road, St. Albans. Herts.

riARDENER - BAILIFF or HEAD GAR-
VT DENER, willing to work estate on business Unes,

or would rent Garden if not required by o^vi^er; expert

in all branches jwell recommended; aged a/ ;
marriea

(no famUy).-W. NASH. Runcton Holme. Downham

Market, Norfolk.

GARDENER (Head); manage estate if re-

quired- life experience in all branches gained in

largo establishments; age 34; demobilised; excellent

references.-CVARDENER. 2. Gladstone R^d, Buckhurst

Hill, Essex.

GARDENER (Head), life experience in all

branches, gained in the following establishments:

Sandringham, Welbeck Abbey, Lambton Castle, and

Shiplev Hall; good references, six
7^;,«'*%^V^?«^ -V

demobilised. 35 years' service; married.—1? .
ClUbi', oA,

West End Avenue, Bentley Eoad, Doiicaster.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)

seeks situation; recently demobilised; married;

age 33; experienced both Inside and Out ;
well recom-

nfend.-G. ANDERSON, 4, Woodlands Road, Ton-

bridge, Kent.

GARDENER (Head or superior Single-

handed) ; Tines, Peaches, and Outside Fruit speci-

ality; married (no small children) ;
good references

;

now disengaged ; house essential ; understands Electric

Light plint—MANSBRIDGE. 196. Crawley Road,

Horsham, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head, Single-handed, or good

Kitchen GABDENEB ; life experience growing Fnut,

Flowers and Vegetables; Inside and Out; Private and

Trade ; cows and poultry ; good character ;
married (no

family). Please state wages, with cottage.—b., (V*,

Durban Road, Beckenbam, Kent.

GARDENER (Head or Single-handed); life

experience in all branches, Inside and Out; good

reference ; married; age 35.-G. BOOKER Persever-

ance Cottage. Hermitage, nr. Newbury. Berks.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
;

life experience in all branches; good reference;

married; jurt demobilised; age 32.-W. H. WEBBER.
Sunnyside, Headley, Newbury, Berks.

MAJOR THURLOW highly recommends his

late HEAD WORKING GAUDENER; capable

manager of large gardens; life experience in all

branches. Inside and Outside; marketing produce; ab-

stainer;- age 46.-^3NELGROVE, Buckham Hill, Uek-

field, Sussex.

FR. PELLY, Esq., thoroughly recommends
• HEAD GARDENER (Working); Scotch;

thoroughly experienced in all branches, Inside and
Out ; excellent references ; married. — ROBERT
MURRAY, Hockwold, Brandon, Norfolk.

I

WORKING HEAD GARDENER seeks
situation ; life experience in all branches ; age

48; married (family out); highly recommended.

—

W. PRIOR, Brentor, Tavistock, Devon.

[NoVEltBER 8, 1919,

HEAD WORKING GARDENER; 14 yeats*
practical experience gained in good establish-

ments in all branches; good references; just demo-

bilised; married.—W. E. FRIEND, 37, Mount Pleasant

Road, Higham Hill, Walthamstow, E.17,

GARDENER (Head Working) where several

are kept; just demobbed; preTiously 4 years aa

Head ;
good practical experience ; age & ; married.—

C. HARBERT, 115, Gladstone Road. Wimbledon.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-

engagement ;
practical life experience ; 3 years

Head last situation; previously 5 yeans ae Foreman;

excellent personal referenoos ; demobilised, age 31

;

married (no family).—T. REED. 14, Tudor Road,

Reading.

GARDENER (Head Working); first-class ex-

perience in Fruit, Flowere and Vegetables; Inside

ond Out; Orchids and Carnations; 16 years Head;

highly recommended; age 48; married; no family.

HEATH, North Lodge, Mark Hall, Harlow, Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working or good Single-

handed); practical life experience in all branches;

age 31; married (no family); excellent references from

present and previous employers. Please state wages.—

W. OSBORNE, Beenham, Reading.

GARDENER seeks re- engagement (Head
WOBKiNG preferredj ;

practical life experience in

private gardens) ; age 43 ; married ; excellent refer-

ences.—BARRETT, c/o FrankUn, 9. Ashton Gardens,

Puckeridge, Ware, Herts.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or

three are kept ; Carnations and Fruit a speciality

;

age 49; married (no family); can be well recom-

mended.—ELLIS, Warfield Dale, Warfield, near Brack-

nell, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; thorough

knowledge all branches, Inside and Out; highest

references; age 30; married.-DAY, Queen Annes

Gardens, Caversham, Reading.

4

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
age 46;

married (two children) ; life experience 16 years

as Head, 10^ as such with Lord Ampthill.—KING, l^rao-

tree Cottage, near Warminster, Wilts.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experi-

ence. Inside and Out, Plants -J'^uits Jb)^'^"'
and Vegetables; six years Head before ^^li^*^/'}*

'
*!'

34; married (two children); f^bstainer; good references

diMngaged, Please sate wages.-BEAMES. The Knapp.

Thornbury, Glos.

ARDENER (Head Working) .-Smart yoimg

- man, experienced in all branches, desires situation

;

married (no children) ; age 29.-SOLLLY, St Clare,

Four Marks, near Alton, Hants.

G

GARDENER Head Working) seeks situa

tion; life experience Inside and Out ;
d^obib^d,

age 35; married (no family) ;
Kent H<^f^'^^^^i^^^^B/nk,

ences.J-A. SPINNER, 1, Downs View. Sholden liani.,

near Deal, Kent.

where
experi-

nds;
HEAD WORKING GARDENER

several are kept, or ^^^'^^^' ^J^^""!^grounu.

,

ence glass, fruit, vegetables. fl<>^^^^' P^*iL'''^^ parried,
no objection to stock, or gae engine, age *, ™

j^jj

three in family; 16^ years last eiti>ation.-E. A. ^m

East Lodge, The Elms, Grays, Essex. . .

i-J.ARDENER (Head '^'^OB.Ki^o); l^^^^^^HlVr ence. all branches, Inside
^f^ i*"*' "^^^O;

recommended by all
P^^'OtTfr To' Wrightf Little

dMnobilised; no family.—^ OLLER, c.o. wng
,

Pamdon, Burnt Mill, Essex.

p ARDENER Head Working) wishes

IX treat with Lady or Gentleman
«^^f°/„duce,

competent man for production of ^^^^/gnte ot

Insid? and Out; weU versed m the ^^'^^^ refer-

good establishments; 22 ye^ Head ^^^f^^^^g^n
ences; married; age 46-—^-^^-t '^^ ^^'

*

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.J. ^^^_____^ —

EAD WORKING GARDENm^I^^^^^^
Markham has much pleasure m ^^^^^^n re-

F. BENNETT, as above, ^.,^7 ^^^ .^''Tstworthv
man;

quiring a thoroughly competent and tru^twor^^^^ts;

practical life experience gained ^^ .STOod e tabi

k years' Head; leaving ^^^^f^r^t^^UcUhorous^
married (no family).—F. BEJNJNi?'^ i.

Park, Shorncliffe, Kent.

H
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GARDENER (Head Working) ; thorough
practical experience with Vines, Peaches, Melons,

early and late Forcing-, Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables,
Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemumfi, Kitchen Gardens,
and Pleasure Grounds; a^e 46; married (no family);
please stat-e wagre^.—JONES, o.o. A, Shaw, High Street.

South Colling-ham, nr, Newark,

GAKDENER (Head Working or Single-
handed with help) ; life experience, Inside and

Out; five years' reference; seven previous; married;
ag« 43; cott-age required,—KIT, 5^ Southwood Lane,
Highgate, N 6.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or
three are kept; life experience in all hraaches ; ex-

cellent references; married (no family); age 30.—\^TEBB,
107, Hylton Ck)ttage«s, Merstham, Surrev.

GARDENER {Head Working) (demobilised),
four or more kept; life experience in fruit, flowers,

vegetables, CSarnation^s, early and late forcing; age 35;
married,—F- SLANET, la, Merry Hill Mount, Buehey,
Herts,

XTEAD GARDENER (Working) ; life
-*--» thorough practical experience al! departmenls,
Inside and Outside ; skilful cultivator of choice Fruits
and Plants (Carnations) under glass, Vegetables, Salads,
Hardy Fruit Tiees* Pleasure Grounds and Shrubs

;

alterations ; 18 years* highest testimonial as Head

;

age 46,—BTJRFOOT, 28. King's Road, Ditton Hill,
Surbiton,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Mr. Turner,
Hamble CliflE Gardens, Netlev, Hants, will be

pleased to highly re(K)mm€nd his Foreman, A. Goodohild,
as above; life experience gained in groo<l establishments;
excellent references; married (no family); age 33.

/^ARDENER demobilised; life experience, age
V^ 36; married (with ooe child, age 13) ; seeks
eituation as HEAD WORKING, where two or more
kept

; excellent references ; wife excelilent Laundress

;

Wotroestarshire preferred.—POULTNET, Upper Arley,
near Bewdley. Worcestershire

rjJ.ARDENER (Head Working), where one or
^^ two under kept; life experience; 4 years last
eituation; age 35; married.—Q. ASHTON, 8, Burcot's
tottages. near Abingdon, Berks.

PJ.ARDENER (Head Working); married (two
^-^ children)

; life experience ; highest references

;

food cultivator of choice Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables
P. ilay, 27, North Road, Highgate. N.

/^ARDENER seeks situation (demobilised) as
Head of one or two, or good SisaLE-HANDED

;

^AiTied (no family) ; cottage essential ; age 30.—T.

i/J.ARDENER (Single-handed) seeks situation
as such; ten years' good experience of Inside and

"ntside
; age 26 ; single ; Sussex preferred. Please

fltate wages.—R. BROWN, 151, Cottenham Terrace,ngrnsey Rise, London, N.19.

^ARDENER, Single-handed or good Second ;
age 29; married (no children) ; life experience

BT^D
**^d Out ; disengaged ; g-ood references.—A.

BISHOP, 4, Katherine Villas, Edenbridge, Kent.

^AKDENER (good Single-handed)
; practical

life experience in all branches ; married
; good

reierences—J. WOOD, Cradhurst Lodge, Westcott,
Dorking, Surrey.

^S SINGLE-HANDED; life experience i»*

j^ ,
"'*' "Vegetable, and Rose Growing; some know-

*^8^ of Glass; demobilised, 2^ years abroad; age 37;
married (little girl age 10).—CROPLET, c/o H. Chap-
'"an, Esq., .V!l Souls' College, Oxford.

tn^ i> ? ^" ^'^^^^ if required.—LAGET, 537b, Telling-ton Road. Petworth, Sussex.

Q.A^DENER seeks situation (Single-

oplir,^*
^?*^°^' Inside and Out, town or country; ex-

nnt ^K-'"'i^'^"^®^' married (one girl, 6 years); Poultry

Strt^t *WC
*°-~^^- ^^^^» 1^' Sinclair Huuse, Sandwich

Q.ARDENER (good Single-ilanded) ; life ex-

(i-Kr, ^t^l^^*^^^ ^ branohes; crood reference; married

/^ARDENER (seeks situation) ; Single-Handed
^-^ or SECOND ; experienced all branohes ;

good
references ; ajfe 31 ; married (one child) ; pleaae state
wagres,—KILLICK, The Lodge, Cock Crow Hill, Surbiton,
Surrey.

T^ ITCHEN GARDEN GARDENER seeks
*-^ situation or Single-handed or with help; a^e 40;
married; no family; good references.—A. LANGLET,
3, Camden Road, Carshaltonj Surrey,

i^ ARDENER seeks situation; married (no
y^ family); age 26; over ten years" experience, In-
side and Out, with good references ; discharged from
Army.—CYRIL DUNNELL, Honinghiim, near Norwich,

GARDENER seeks situation ; experienced
Tomatos, Cucumbers ; accept small wagefi where

Ghanoe to improve, Private Service, Nursery, or Market
Garden ; has had Outside experience

; good references,
—D., W, Trafalgar Uoad, Greenwich, S.E.

GARDENER, with over fourteen years'
practical experience, desires situation; thoroughly

understands Grapes, Peaches, Carnations, etc, ; age
30; married.—G. DAWES, The Lodge, Well Green, near
Lewes, Sussex,

MR. A. CREEK, Trengwainton Gardens, can
recommend T. PERRY as SECOND or UNDER;

ferred.—Hea-moor, OornwalL

GARDENER (Second), Inside or Inside and
Out; age 26; experience p-ained in good establish-

ments ; good references ;single.—W. M., Box 8, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W-C.2,

i^ARDENER) (Second), Inside and Out, or
^~^ Single-Handed ; experienced; excellent referenoes ;

Age 29; married; Kent maji.—PACr'E, 58 Teviot Street,
Poplar, London, E.14.

UNDER-GARDENER seeks situation (with
oottag*e) ; one boy, age 12 ; good reference. Please

state wagea.-~G. BAILEY, Cologne House, Forty Hill,

Enfield.

DEMOBILISED SOLDIER seeks situation
ae XJNDER GARDENER; good references; Kitchen

Garden ; for pref. near London.—S. BARTER, 35, Albany
Road, West Ealing, Middlesex.

TTNDER-GARDENER (20) desires employment
^-' about January 1 ; bothy ; near London ; previous
eiperiejioe In and Out ; good referencee ; please state
terms.—A U., 22, Cranley Gardens, X.13,

MAKE YOUR GARDEN PAY.—Territorial
(ranker) Officer, shortly to be demobilised, at

prefect in charge of CSlaases of Soldiers in Market
Grardening^ ; 8 years* pre-war eiperience ; 18 months
lecturing and instructing soldiers; knowledge all Market
(^ps, Nursery, Fruit, Poultry; would run Gentleman's
garden for profit; age 29; married.—A. C, Box 16,

41, Wellington St«wt, Covent Garden, W.C.a.

FOREMAN (Inside), or good SECOXD; life

experience in Fruit and Plants, House and Table
Decorations ; age 34 ; single.—W. BALDWIN, The Vale,
Ashurstwood, East Grinstead, SuEsex.

FOREMAN (Inside); life experience in
Grap^, Peachee, Neebarines, etc. ; Flowers and

Plants for decorative purpoees; age 32; house and table
decoration; excellent references from previous employers.
—R.. POOLE, 32, Catherine Street, Reading.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside) j age 22; five years
experience Fruits and Plants in good establish-

ments.—A. L. MARSHALL, Wilton Park Gardens,
Salisbury, Wilts.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation, Inside pre-
ferred; six years' previous experience; good refer-

ences ; knowledge of Grapes, Peaches, Melons, Stove
and Greenhouse Plants; at liberty; age 24. Please

state wages.—C. F., Bos 9, 41 Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

JOURNEYMAN (private or market), age 19,

4| years' experience, inside and out, inside pre-

ferred; excellent references.—^Partieulare, wages, etc.,

B. WIGGINS, 52, Upton Eoad. Newport, Mon.

YOUNG MAN revjuires situation as SECOND
JOURNEYMAN (Insidb); five years* experience;

age 19.—R. HOWARD, Stover Gardens. Newton Abbot.

I CAN RECOMMEND industrious, willing
Young Man, 18, as IMPROVER; 4 yeaao' ex-

perience. Inside and Out (Inside preferred) ; trained
in duty; would like boUiv. State wages.—For further
particulars, HEAD GARPENER, Penlee, Penzanoe,
Cornwall.

GARDENER (Lady) desires re-engagement as
HEAD or SINGLE-HANDED; full College train-

ing, six years* subsequent experionoo with entire
responsibility; R.H.8. cert.; excellent references; reai-

dcntial post preferred.—Apply, N. B., 18, Upper Grove,
South Norwood, S.E.25.

LADY GARDENER, experienced in Fruit and
Plant hou-ses, desirea post.—Mi* STIGANT, Mill

Houses Hapledurlxam, Reading.

MR. HY. CHURCH. Raveningham HaU, Nor-
wich will be pleased to recommend W. WARD

as good GARDEN LABOURER; excellent spade and
sytbe hand ; been in the gardens here over 18 years

;

married (one child).

flARDEN LABOURER; used to cows, pigs,

VJT poultry and horyee; knowledge electric light; good
refs.; diaengnged.—GRAVETT, Bull's Bushes, Oakley,

Hants.

HANDY MAN; married (38); no children;

garden work preferred ;
poultry- cows, if re-

quired.—State wages, PARRISII, 31, Ilartland Road,

Kilbum, N,W.6.

TRADE.

MARKET and NURSERY GARDENER re-

quires situation; 12 years' experience Tomato*,

bers, Grapee, Chrvfianthemume, etc. ; excellentCucun^>ers, - . . ,

references; age 33; single.—BLUNDEN, Lake Cottage,

"Wharf Road. Frimley, Surrey.

FOREMAN GROWER or MANAGER; life

experience in growing all kinds of pot and cut

Flowers, Toms, and Cucumbers for Market.—FOREMAN,
5, Dury Road, Hadley, Barnet.

FOREMAN, 29, single, wants situation, Kent,
near London; experienced; best places; also con-

trolling labour; Bedding-stuff. Tomatos, Cuoumbers,
Peaches, Muscats, especially Roses, forcing, etc ; higEly

recommended, W. H., Box 7, 41, Wellington Street,

CoTent Garden, W.C.2.

ADVERTISER (demobilised) requires situa-

tion as FOREMAN or GROWER; small nursery;

twelve years' experience previous to war growing for

retail shop trade; good references; age 31; married;

cottage required; Midlands preferred.—Pie aise state

wages, etc., to H. DUNNING, Bradley Green, Fecken-

ham, R-edditch.

WrANTED by Young Man (19), situation in

T Nursery ; 3 years* experience ; tall, educated, and
most anxious to improve; wages not so much an

object.—Address, R. LEITrf, Semer Lodge, Ipswich.

* RTILLERY OFFICER (farmer's son), being
demobilised, nearly 5 years in Army, 3 abroad,

desires post vrifch good firm aa Traveller, etc. ; any line.

Seed or Horticultural trade; 8 years' experience good

Seed firms before war; young, energetic, tactful, and
very keen salesman; excellent referencee military and
civil.—"W G., Box 1, 41, Wellington Street, Ctovent

Garden, W.C.a.

SEED TRADE.--HEAD SHOPMAN desires

situation; practical experience in Seeds, Bulbs,

and Sundries.—SCOT, c.o Hurst and Son, 153.

Houndsditch, E.l.

ADVERTISER, age 35, married, life experience
Seeds, Bulbs, Sundries, and Nursery Stock, desires

position with wholesale or retail firm; good references.

—

R. M., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

LADY with three years' practical experience;
in Nurseries requires po&t with Tiew to partner-

ship in genuine going concern; fullest investigationa

;

Southern Counties preferred.—G. V., Box 12, 41, \Velling-

ton Street, Convent d^den, W.C.3.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENCIN
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PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and
take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN
stock.

I &C*| supplied from

LON ilt N^%CCI/^B ALBERT MANSIONS,VFm\*E 92. VICTORIA STREET. S.W.1

Once Tried, Always Used*

The "PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

SOLES of best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
Rubber, Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly,

eaual to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.
USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND I

THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCi PAL GARDEN
The "PATTISSON "BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outi asting several sets of ordlnaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones.but this can onlybesatlsfactoritydone byus. the makers

Hundp«d8 ofTestimbn-

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

"Wild Hatch Nursorj," Golders Green. N.W.4

SILVER
Royal Horticultural Soc, 1904

& 1914. Royal International
Exhibition. 1912,

i«l The "Field" says
««

Aft vood as anything that
could be devised/'

Illustrated Price Lists, frotn the Makers.

H. PATTISSON 8L CO..
4-6.

Fig. 2. A Quality. Fig. 2. A or B Quality.

Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

fiARDEN-*'

POTS*-

THEY ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ALL HAND MADE.
ARTISTIC FERN PANS
AND BULB BOWLS.

state quantities and sizes required, and
have ''Carriage Paid" quotation, or

write /or Price List—FRl-^B,

RICHARD SANKEY & SON. Ltd.,

Royal Potteries, Bulwell, Nottingham.

MESSENGER LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers.

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

Catalogues, Plans, and Estimates Free.

Interviews

" OUORN " AND LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER.
r

TELEGRAMS: "HEATINQ, LOUGHBORO." "NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST, LONDON."
* I

Wm. DUNCAN TUCKER SONS Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS HOT-WATER ENGINEERS,

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

r _

Highest tAttardfor

CONSERVATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PL

N.15

ANT ".HOUSE.
GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS, LODGES. * GARDENERS' BOTHIES. Etc

Printed far the 0«iden^' Oironicle Limited, by Odhams Limited, 83-95, Long Acre, London, W.C.2, and publislied
Oironicle. Ltd., *1, WeUinyton Street. Coyent Garden. City of Westminster, Saturday, NoTember 8, 1819. Agent tor

Chardeners
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TEE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOE 35 TEARS ANH

STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 13 gallons. It tho-

roughly oleanses Fruit Treei and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to sweU in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wa^h
for the absolute destmction of Thrip, Scale, Mealy
Bug, &c. If thiB wash is used occasionally, a totaJ

absence of inspptR, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

am be secured in any garden. XL AT.L NICOTINE
SHttLi>S. Tne m.^st potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
giant. Used without any apparatus; simply burn on
tbe floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
<rid favoTiritea are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or FloriBt,

<ir send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
High Street, London. S.E.I.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

turists, Langport. Somerset, are now booking
orders for their ohoioe Hardy Perennial plants.
Plant a COLOUR BORDER this Autumn,' and you
will be ftUl« to enjoy its exquisite beauty for many
years without nny additional expense or trouble.

Send moasurements of your border.
Paeonies, Delphiniums, Phlox&a and other beautiful
flowers included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-

Tide blooms from early spring to late autumn.
Write NOW to the Retail Plant Department.

X}OSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
-*-*' NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptiTe price list,

with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now ready, post
ftee. Write to-dav.—A. J. and 0. ALLEN, Rose
•Growers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

EGETABLE SEEDS are our great speciality.

Selected stocks are available to the Trade.
HARRISON & SONS,
Seed Growers, Leicester.

{IJ^RE^NHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
^^ We can now supplv "Vitrolite," the best Paint,
258. per gallon, cans extra. "PLASTINE," the- im-
jwrishable Putty, Ua per cwt., kegs extra; 7 lb. tine,

3s. 9a. ; 14 lb. tins, 7s. each.—W. CAJISON AND SONS,
<Jrove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll.

SIANDERS, OR'CHID
•^

Bt. iJbana.

GROWERS,

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
J^ ' LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.
Conserratories, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-houses,
Portable Buildinira. efco.

TJIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines. Figs,
*-*' Oranges and Orchard House trees are of flrst-clasa
quality, and a large and select stock is always on view.
iMpection invited. Price list post free on application.—
THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawb ridgeworth,
Herts.

"PARR'S BULBS FOR PRESENT PLANTING.
r~^ Extra early Dutch Hyacinths for early flowering,
"n separate colours, per doz., 7s. 6d.; in mixture, per
dozen, Gs. Extra early Miniature Hyacinths for early
flowering, in separate colours, per dozen, 4a. ; in
Mixture, per dozen, 3s. 9d.

TiARR'S HARDY PLANT CATALOGUE.~ For the best Hardy Perennials, Rock Plants,
Aitpmes and Aquatics, sent free on application.—BAR

R

* oONS, King Street, Covent Garden. London.

\ s

DICKSON & ROBINSON^S POTATOES
SCOTCH-GROWN.

4

OFFER FOR PRESENT ORDERS.
>

EARLY VARIETIES:—
71b. 141b. iSlb. 561b. 1121b.

Arran Rose 8/- 14/- 26/- — —
DargiU Early 4/6 8/6 — — ^
Edzell Blu<.> ^3/9 7/- 13/- 24/- 44/-

*Duke of York 3/9 7/- 13/- 24/- 44/-

Resistant Snowdrop... 3/» 7/- 13/- ^/- —
•Midlothian Early ... 3/9 7/- 13/- 24/- 44/-

Sh:irpe's Expross 3/6 6/6 12/6 23/- 42/-

SECOND EARLY and MAIN CROP :—
Arran Comrade 6/6 12/6 34/- 46/6 90/-

Greut Scot 2/6 4/6 8/- 14/- 25/-

King George 3/6 4/6 8/- 14/- 35/-
Majestio 3/6 6/C 12/6 23/- 43/-

Tho Allv 2/6 4/6 8/- 14/- 25/-

•British "Quoen 2/6 4/6 8/- 14/- 35/-

LATE VARIETIES:—
Abundance 2/9 4/9 8/6 14/6 36/-

Gnlden Wonder .:...'... 2/9 4/9 8/6 14/6 26/-

Kerr's Pink 3/- 5/6 10/6 18/6 35/-

•King Evhvard 2/9 4/9 8/6 14/6 26/-
Lnngworthv 3/9 4/9 8/6 14/6 26/-

^'^thsdale .: 5/6 10/6 _ _ ^^

Tinwald Perfection... 3/- 5/6 10/6 18/6 a5/-

The Bishop \ 6/6 12/6 — — —
The Lochar 2/6 4/6 8/- 14/- 25/-

Tho Templar 3/6 4/6 8/- 14/- 35/-

All the varieties are immune to Wnrt Disease, except
th<)80 markixl thus.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen.

All prices are not. and cnver both c<>et of bngs and
carriage bv passenger train to purchaser's nearest rail-

way station iu Gn-at BrHain. or to port of despatch
for Ireland,

IAXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
-i small Fruits. New List for 1919. containiag our

new Plum, " Early Laxton." A.M., R.H.S.. and other

new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details

how to plant and prune, for l^d. poatacre.

LAXTON BROS, BEDFORD.

ISHURST COMPOUND. — Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

commended, R.H.S. Scientifioally oontrolled. Trials at

Wialey, 1914-15. Sold bv dealers in Garden Sundriee.

Wholesale; PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD.,

Battersea, Londotn, S.W.ll.

DOBBIE*S AUTUMN LIST OF BULBS,
Roses, Sweet Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants,

post free; also list of Seed Potatoes.—BOBBIE & CO.,

Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

ATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,

Alpines and Herbaoeous Plants, Roses, Fruit

Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular varieties.

—JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseriea,

Bagshot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

McDOUGALL'S WINTER WASH for Fruit
Trees.-To clean Fruit Trees from Moss, Lichen,

to destroy Fungoid Spores, Scab. Hibernating Insects,

and to check the growth and spread of Canker. For

use only while trees ""
AT""""'

(>T^p°n^„ drums
to make 80 gallons ww|^rt^|(''ictoAV*^**^j^s. ^8- ^-I
1 pint tins, 28. VjjjWy'^^^""^'''/^*!^^"' *°^
Ironmongers.—M«SDfllHt&I«BB9S.l[J'D.',VJ!flit\6treet,
Manchester.

,^ ».,

^. ,V

SUTTON'S '

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
V

THE finest named varieties for forcing in pots
and bowls or for tlie open^ ground.

Sutton's Inimitable TnlipK for bedding, to flower
simultaneously-
ii^ pages 13 to 16 Sutton's Bulb Catalogue for 1919.

Post free,

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

READING. -

WATERER'S new list of AZALEAS, em-
bracing all the elite and popular shades and

T.irieties ; now reiidv
; post free.—JOHN W.\TERER,

SONS & CRISP, Ltd., The Nurseries, Twyford, Berks,

PERRY'S New Iris, Bulb, Alpine and Peren-
nial Catalogues, now ready—free. — Hardy Plant

Farm, Enfield, Middlesex.

BEST Surrey-gro\vn BHODODENDRONS,
choicest sorts, for forcing and planting ; Azalea

mollis (seedlings), fi-nely budded, for forcing and
Planting; Kalmia latifolia and K. 1. grandiflora tsplen-

did pink var.).—T. LEWIS, 45, Csbridge Road, Han-
well. W.7.

^

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tories. Greenhouses, &;o., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201,

Western, London. Telephone: 201, Western.

McDOUGALL'S " FUMERS " and Insecti-

cide " Sheets " for greenhouse fumigation. Safe,

effectual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and Nur-
eerymen.-MeDOCGALL BROS., LTD., Port Street
Manchester.

BATH'S ROSES AND PAEONTES. — New
Illustrated Catalogue, containing full cultural notes

of the best new and standard varietiee, is now ready,

and will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A),
R. H. BATH, LTD.. The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

BATH'S HOME GROWN BULBS.—New Illus-

trated Catalogue of the finest Narcissi, Tulipe,

Hyacinths, etc., as supplied to the Royal Parks and
Guldens, with full cultuiu,! directions, is ii-'w rendy, and
will be sent post free on application. (Dept. A), R. H.
BATH, LTD., The Fl*""^ Farins, Wisbech. _
Kr J. JONES' GOLD MEDAL CHRYSAN-

.1 •, THEMUMS. Catalogues now ready, post free

Id. stamp. This contains list of all the best varieties

and much useful information; also list of best Phlox,

Michaelmas Daisies, etc.—Ryefiroft Nurseries, Lewisham
S.E.13.

GOLD MEDAL PHLOX.—12 finest varietTes in
cultivation 10s.; 12 extra fine 7s. 6d. MICHAELS-

MAS DAISIES—12 verv finest varieties lOs. ; 13 very
fine 7s. 6d. A^ free for cash with order.—H. J.

JONES, Ryecroft Nurseries, Lewisham, S.E.13.

DAVANZO DI (>UISEPPE"~& SONS,
• Wholesale Seed Growers, Andrea, Bari, Italy.

Specialitv : Onions, Cauliflowers, and Leek Seeds.
Special terms for largo contraefs. Quality, gcrmina-
tioTi and trueness to name guarnntcfd.

XXTELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthemums,
now ready, po6fc free on application.—W. WELLS

and Oo., Meretham, Surrey.
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SALES BY AUCTION,

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY.
Hyacinths, oarly «nd hite Tulii^s, Narcissus and
Dnffotlils, FroL'sias, Snowdrops, Spanish Iris, Soillas.

Cr(>onB, ete.

In C'onvoniont Iota for private buyers.

MESSRS. PKOTHEROE & MORRIS conduct
sales a 9 aiiove at their Central Sale Rnouis, 67

and 68, Ch'^pskle, London, E.C., at 1 o'clock ^ach day.
Catalogues on apj>Iication. Commissions executed.

*
.

-

Wednesday Next, at 11 o'clock.

Englisli iuid "Dutch. Bulbs in variety. Herbaceous
Phint a,

STANDARD, DWARF AND CLIMBING ROSES,
English grown, Azah^a Tndioa and Mollis, Rhododcn-
drous. Aspidistras, Bay Trees, Palms, (;tc., from Bt'Lijiuni.

AT 3 O'CLOCK.
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and Polyanthus Narcissus,
Snowdrops, Croeus, Scillas. etc.; specially lotted for the

trade ; also

CASES OF DUTCH BTTLBS, INCLUDING
24,000 AUTUMN-FLOWERING GLADIOLUS

AND LILY OF THE VALLEY,
received direct,

MESSRS, PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

the above by Auction at their Centra,l Sale
Rooms, 67 and 68, Chf^i^psido, London, E.G., on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 19.

Catalogues forwarded on application.

w WEDNESDAY NEXT.
A grand consiginnent of 10,000 Climbing iuul Dwarf
Roses. Dutch grown, onlv first-class plants, in 140
of the most popular varieties, to be offert'd in lots

of 100.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell
the above by Auction (subject to arrivnl) at

their Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68, Chcapside, Lon-
d-on, E.G., on ,

WEDNESDAY NEXT. NOVEMBER 19,

Catalogues on. application.

JAPANESE LILIES.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg to
announce that they have just rece-ived advice of

their first shipments of

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM.
and thoy will sell the siime by auction in cases at
their CENTRAL SALE ROOJUS, 67 and 68, Cheapside,
London, E.G., immtMliat<'Iy the gooda are landed.

Catalogues forwarded on application.

OTTEESHAW NURSERIES, CHERTSEY
Clearance Sale of a variety of

NURSERY STOCK.
(the Lease of a portion of the land having expired),

including
1,500 named Rhododendrons, quantities of Evergreen
Slirubs, 500 Standard Copper Beech, thousands of
Laurels, Aueubas, etc.. Spruce, Fir and Evergreens for
Christmas decoratiuns, Clematis, Ivies, trained Pears
and Apples, Fir Trees for poles, and other Stock.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are in-
structed by the Executors of the late Mr. G.

Fletcher to sell the above by Auction on the premises,

THE OTTERSHAW NURSERIES, CHERTSEY.
on MONDAY, and TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 and 18,

liUi), AT 12 O'CLOCK.
On view. Catalogues had on the promises and of the

Auetioneers. 67 and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G.

EYNSFORD, KENT.
(Adjoining the Railway Station, S.E. & C.R.)

Clearance Sale of

62,000 FRUIT TREES,
Comprising

Standard, Cordon, Bush and Trained Pears, Plums,
Cherries In the most popular varieties : also about

18,000 MAIDEN AND YOUNG APPLES,
suitable for Market Gardems, together with the
whole of the

HERBACEOUS PLANTS & ROSES.
also SIX G^REENHOUSES,

hot water piping, boilers, utensils in trade and sundries,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS, in oon-
juuctioa with

MESSRS. COBB,
will sell the above by Auction at

THE NURSERIES, ETNSFORD, KENT,
<m MO:SDAY, NOVEMBER 24, AND FOLLO\VlNG

DATS, AT 12,15 O'CLOCK.
May be viewed. Catalogues had on the premises of

Messrs. Cobb, Auctioneers, Rochester, and of Messrs.
Pmtheroe and Morris, 67 and 68, Cheapside, London,
£-C-

BOXMOOR, HERTS.
Expiration of Lease. Clearance Sale of the

NUR-SKRY STOCK,

comprisiTifi- S.r.OO English Yews, 2i to 6 ft.: 4,000 Spruce

Firs for Christmas Tre<>s, 3 to 12 ft.; 250 Scotch Firs,

8 to 10 ft. ; 150 Beeeh ; 1,200 Box, 3 to 4 ft. ; 2,000 Ash
;

300 Oaks; 250 Larch for Poles; and other Stock.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS, are
instructed to sell the above hv Auction at

THE BROADWAY NURSLIIY.
BOURNE END, BOXMOOR,

on WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 19, AT 13 O'CLOCK.
On view, Catsilnyiies on the projiiiscs :ind of the

Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapsidc, London. E,C.

SALE ON THURSDAY NEXT.

TO FRUIT GROWERS AND OTHERS.

ANNUAL SALE OF ,

BEDDED FRUIT TREES.

JYfESSRS. Jt'CKSON & SONS (W. T.
•*^^ JACKSON)) are instriutod by Messrs.

Randall and Stewart to Sell by Auction, at

HENRY STREET, RAINHAM, KENT, on

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1919, at

TWELVE O'CLOCK PRECISELY

45,000

APPLE, PEAR, PLUM, and CHERRY TREES,
and GOOSEBERRY and CURRANT BUSHES,

of the beat market varieties.

Catalogties of tlie Auctioneers, Sittingbourne.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

SEED BUSINESS (old-established) for sale.
Turnover 1:4,000. Particula.rs of PROTHEROE

& MORRIS, 67, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

17OR SALE, FREEHOLD HOUSE (six roi>ms)
^ and shop, with valuable FLORIST'S BI'SINESS:
over 2,000 desifi-ns a year, with good cut flower trade;
in a very important position, near large^ junction of
main roads; averag-e trade £35 week, done up to £75;
electric light ; reason for selling?, bought large fruit

farm; house possession given end -of this year. All at
€(500. Situate at C. TICKERS, 15, Hinckley Road,
Leioester.

PROPERTY TO LET

To NURSERYMEN and Others.— LAND TO
LET OR SELL, top I»wther HiU, S.E., 15 mins.

London Bridire; sloping ground faeing South, per-
mitting Glasshouses to share equal sunshine; frontage
80ft., depth 190 ft.; attractive front elevation; not
expensive a condition; more land can be had if desired.
S. I., Box 26, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Carden,
W.C.2.

PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED to rent, MARKET GARDEN,
about 3 acres, with Glass preferred, or Private

Gardens; near good market; with cottage.—H E. H.,

Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Covent iVarden, W.C.2,

PARTNERSHIPS.

NURSERY MANAGER with capital would
like to meet with desirable partner with capital

with a view to taking over a large freehold Glass
Nursery.—Fullest Particulars, H. E., Box 22, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

PARTNERSHIP (active) desired in thoroug-hly
established Seed Business; 'some experience; active

and most reliable.—HORTFS, Box 1. 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

NOTICE.

WILL J. H. T. BROOKER, late of Roscoe Cot-
tages, Horn Hill, Chalfont St. Peters, Buoks^

eoiiHnunicnto with A. E. PEAK, of Box 25, 4L Wel-
lington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3, when he will
liear of sonictliing to his advantage?

EXHIBITION.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

GREAT
+

w

Horticultural Show
WILL BE HELD AT

DARLINGTON.
JUNE 29th. 1920.

Schedules will be ready early in January. Apply

PETER BLAIR. Trentham, Stoke-on-Trent,.

PLANTS, &c.| FOR SALE.

HYACINTHS ! HYACINTHS !—Finest im-
ported Dutch Bull>s, speciaUy prrpaxed for early

forcing: L'Innoeeuce (lovely white), Moreno (.rosy-

red), ail at 258. per 100.—0. W. O. LOCK & SON',-

^edsmen and Florists, Yeovil.

BULBS.—100 Trumpet Daffodils, Emperor^
Golden Spur, lis.; 100 Nart-issi, Sir Watkin,

lis. ; Cynosure, Ts. 6d. ; Barri conspiouus, 5s. 6d.

;

cash with order. — Apply, GRIFFITH, Llwyndnris,
Llcrhryd, Cardiganshire.

sCOTCH SEED POTATOS.—30 tons Epicure,
30 tons Pioneer; also Arran Chief, King Kdwird,

Lochnagar, Up-to-Date, all 1^ to 15 inches.—Address,

EPICURE, Wm. Porteous and Co., Advertising Agent?,

GUisgow.

FERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
Ferns. Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse ^'^in?'

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction. Londoa..

S.W.9.

1 nn nnn large garden ferns,
XvfvFjvFvF^ 34s. 100; Palma, Begonias, CrotoDS,.

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloiinas, Lilies, Hydrange^n.

etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH. London Fern

Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

ALPINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 3s.,

50 lOs 6d., named; carriage paid. Catalogoee

free.—TAYLOR'S NURSERIES, New Eltham, S.E.9.

**T>OCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

-tV What Soils to Plant Them," a useful gaide

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post free.

-G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Parnham, Bognor.

BAY TREES, magnificent selection, Pyramids
and Standards for Sale, in all sizes.—Sizes and

prices on application. ROBERT GREEN (1911), Ltd.,

28, Crawford Street, London, W.

T

ROYAL SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRY
PLANTS, 6s per 100, carriage paid — H.

KNIGHT, Fruit Grower, College Road, Ash Tale.

BULBS for Greenhouse and Garden planting.

Reliable qualitv. Reasonable prices. Tulips 9s-,

Crocus, Snowdrops, English Iris. illiuJna, ^tc 3s. bo.

Lily Valley, 10s. 6d. 100. Catalogue Free.—ELLISON &r

West Bromwieh. Established 1890.

SHALLOTS, guaranteed all sound, 12 Ihs.,

5s. 6d.. carriage paid, ^^r'arlic, 28., Onion ^le-^ft

]s. 3d. lb. Preliminarv See^l List now ready.—LI^W-

SON'S, West Bromwioh*. Raffia la. 6d. lb-
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BULBS for Planting. — Cynosure, Figaro,
Grandis, 10s. to los. ; Alstromeria Aranticus, 30e.

iper 1,000—good stuiT.—FRANKS AND STUBBS, Nur-
series, Farnley Tyas, HuddL-rafield.

BLACK CURRANT BUSHES, healthy. 4s.,

5s., and 7s. per doz. : Roval Sovereign Strawberry
Pl;inta, 6s. per 100.—BROW^', TrysuU Road, Merry Hill,
Wolverb ainpton

.

BEDFORDSHIRE CHAMPIOX, strong,
healthy Strawberry plants for sale; 5s. 6d per

100. Post free.^TAS. EDWARDS and SONS, Inkpen.

IjiNGLISH YEWS. — The cleanest and
-^ healthiest lot in England; every plant a perfect

sptwimen, and splendidly rnoted 3^ ft. to 4 ft., 24/-
doz.; 4 ft. to ^ ft.. 307- doz.; 5 ft. 40/- doz.; 6 ft.,

^/- doz.—HINTON BROS., LTD., He Warwick
Nurseries, Warwick.

PRIVET, large oval leaf, 2^ to 3 ft. lOs-,
per 100; 3 to 4 ft. 15/- per 100.—HINTON BROS.,

Warwick Nurseries, Warwick.

POR SALE, RHUBARB, 40,000 strong
-1- olumpe. Royal Albert, Champagne, Dawes Seakale,
l.dywhite; 50,000 strong Forcing roots. What offers?
SUPT., Parks and Gardens Dept., The Level, Brighton,
Sussex.

POR SALE, two large KENTIA FORSTERLA ANA Palms, 11 feet in height, also Crotone and
OT-eenhouse Ferns, good condition; no reasomible offer
refused.—SMITH, Croft Bank, Shaw, Oldham, Lanes.

Tj^OR SALE, or exchange for collection of- Phmts, two largo Kentia Palms in tubs, 12 feet
tigU.—Apply GARDENER, Elm Bank, Stoke Park.
OoTcnrry.

"pOR SALE.~Nine yonng fruiting PEACH
-* TREES: Galway, Prinze of Wales, Sea Eagle,
i'lianoellor, Barrington, Roval Georgre; two feet sterns,

p°
1,

spread. What offers?—SUPERIN*rKXDE\T,
t-arlLs and Gardens Department, The Level. Brighton,

YUCCA (Adam's Needle), ^od specimen, 6 ft.

HISCOCK,main roots, in tab.-Applv. F.
1-4, Church Road, Willesden. N.W.IO.

pLANTS for Forcing : Spiraeas, Gladstone
Astdboidea Queen Alexandra, and Japonioa. 9s. ancl

a""i
•' Hydrangea Panieulata Grandiflora, 18s. doz.;

Azalea Indica and Mollis. 24s. and 30a. doz.; also
^^nriirtmfts Roses, early Gladiolus, and others. Also
«tui UTdbs, to offer in large yarietj-.-MOULE & CO.,

PLANTS, &Cm wanted.

Tl/^AJ^TED, quantity of good MEADOW
8h.>I

T^TURP.—particnlnrs to JOHN RUSSELL, Devon-smre Nursery, Haverstoek Hill, N.W.3.

\yANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old
plants, suitable for stock; caah or exchange.

Lo^rf
^ ^ advertisements ; catalog-ues free.—SMITH,

8W 9
Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

WANTED, PINE SUCKERS. — Offers to

Norwood ^^'^^ ^ ^°^' ^^"^'^ Seedsmen, West

MISCELLANEOUS.

OILSKINS THAT DO NOT
STICK.

luSd^'w^r^^'n-iT'" ^ir 3'o« ?ood serrice and stand
hardest r«*in

^''',°\***** ""^i* fa" ^ ^^^p out the
Coats from ^ sleet-BEACON OILSKINS. Men's
3s.. Child^n'a n ^^^^I-^&ings from 5s., Sou'westers
OilsUnB 0R« J^°^^^ ^^^- ^^- "Pwards. Ladies' Smart
Send a' nn=V.^^ ?®^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ 8°^ s'^^e money.
"W-eathe?c^'r'.^.?i^y ^^ our Free Booklet of
—Send now S.f • ^^scnbing money-back guarantee.
«. BEAwT^nnTTnTxT^S'''^^*-*'' BARBOURS. LTD..^^^ BUILDINGS. SOUTH SHIELDS. (3)

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for garden.s
-* tree guards, gates, arches, espiliers, rose stakes, and
ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-
tion Send for illustraied catalogue. Also kennel rail-
ing and poultry feuL^ing. Ask for separate lists.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd.. Manufacturers, Norwich.

"D AMBOO CANES FOR \ CRSERYMEN.
--' .\11 thicknesses and lenytlis. In truckloaib; on rail
ex ships.-ELLISON & SON, Redland, Bristol.

A UNUSED IDEAL BOILERS for 8,000 ft.^ Vinch pipe each ; 2,000 Cor- jgated Galvanised
Sheets: 2,000 Uralite Boards, 8ft. x4ft. xjiu. ; 2,000 vds.
Light Rails; 50.000ft. Glass; 50,000ft. J to 4 in. pipes;
quantity H. W. Fittings ; Glasshouses, various sizes

;

Boilers ; Portable Buildi nsa. etc. Price against specifi-

cation.—C. A. CHRISTlANSlBN. Southall. 'Phone 63.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20a. per yard.

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic vard,
in truckloads. One yard, in bags, 2l8. Leaf Mould,
Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost, all in bags, at 4s.
each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt-
ham Nurseries, MiddJeeex.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

"VrOW is the time to destroy them, before
-^~ casting their seetis. If your paths are cleaned
now they will remain clean for the best part of next
year. Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-
poisonouB, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,
only requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt,, including aack, 21s., free on rail London.
CLEVELAND & CO., 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, E.G.

FOR SALE, Greenes " Silens Messor" 22-in.
PONY MOWER; ditto, 20 in.: ditto. 14 In

" The Garden," 1^82 to IS'jy, 36 vols.; ditto, unbwuid,
1880 to 1914. " Gardens of England." 2 vols. All
above excellent condition..- MARCHAM, Nurseries,
Borough Green. Kent.

Rhododendron ponticum.

A large stock of e -tra bushy, well budded
plants to offer in all sizes from 2^ft to 7ft.

L, R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,
Bichmond Nurseries, BICHMOND, Surrey.

BENTLEY'S
CONCENTRATED ALKALI.
A quick-acting non-poisonous Winter ^Vash
W fruit trees and forest trees of every kind.

One tin makes 22 to 32 gallons of wash.

1 to 5 tins, 3s. 4d. each. 8 tins, 3s. 2d. each-

12 tins - 3s. Od. „ 20 tins, 2s. lOd. „
40 tins - 2s. 8d. each.

BENTLEY'S DAISY KILLER
(LAWN SAND)

Completely destroys daisies, plantains,

dandelions, moss and other w^eeds en lawns»

croquet grounds, tennis-courts, bowling-greens*

golf courses, etcj

5 cwts. - £6 5s. Od.

i cwt. - 13s. 9d^

Tins, 2/6 & 1/- each.

Carriage paid on 7/6 orders and upwards.

Sole Manufacturers:

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LTD.,
Chemical Worksi

BARROW-on-HUMBER, HULL.

10 cwts. - £12 5s. Od.

1 cwt. 26s. Od.

28 lbs. 7s. 6d.

Books on Gardening

(The prices given below include postage.)-

rUESENT-DAY GARDENING. Edited by R.
Hooper Pearson, Managing Editor of tha
Gardeners* Chkonici.e. Each of the
sevemteen volumes following contains 8 full-

page Coloured Plates, 36. each.
1.—Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Edition,

1914.) By Horace J. Wright, late Secre-

taiy and Chairman of the National Sweet
Pea Society. With a Chapter on *'Sweet
Peas for Exluhition," by Thos. Steven-
son.

2.—DaHodils. By the Rev. J. Jacob, With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A.

3.—Root and Stem Vegetables. By the late

Alexander Dean.
4.—IJlies.—By A. Grove. With Preface by

H. J. Elwes F.R.S.
—Dahlias. By George Gordon, President of

the National Dahlia Society.
7,— Climbing Plants. By William

A.L.S. With Introduction by
Robinson, author of '* The
Flower Gaj-den." 4s. and 5s.

Watson,
William
English

Tomato Culture for Amateurs. By B, C.
Ravenscroft. Illustrated, New Edition.
In paper, la. 9d.

Salads and their Cultivation. By T. W. San-
ders. How to grow them in the Open, on
Hot Beds, and under Glass, etc. Freely
Dlustrate»d. Paper, Is. 9d.

Strawberry, The Book of the. With Chapters
on the Raspberry, Blackberry, Loganberry,
Japanese Wineberry, and Allied Fruits.
By Edwin Beckett. Illustrated. 3s.

Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Edition.) By
Horace J. Wright. Contains 8 Coloured
full-page Plates. With Cnapter on Sweet
Peas for Exhibition by T. Stevenson. 3s.

Tomato Culture for Market. By J. Stoddart.
Is. Id.

Topiary, The Book of. By C. H. Curtis and W.
Gibson^ of Levens Hall. 3s,

Vegetables and Their Cultivation. By T. . W.
Sanders. Fifth Edition. 496 pages. Well
Illustrated. 7s.

Vegetables for Home Consumption and Exhibi-
tion. By E. Beckett, V.M.H. Useful for
every Gardener, and indispensable to Ex-
hibitors. New Edition. 5s. 6d.

Vines and Vine Culture. By the late Archibald
F. Barron, V.M.H. New Edition. Revised
and Enlarged. Illustrated. 5s. 6d.

Wild Garden, The Book of the. By S. W. Fitz-
herbert. 3e.

Alphabet of Gardening. T. W. Sanders. 4a.
Bulbs and their Cultivation. T. W. Sanders. 4s.
Chrysanthemums lor areenhouse and Garden.

By D. B. Crane, F.R.H.S. 4s.

Climbing Plants. By W. Watson, A.L.S. With
Introduction by W. Robinson, author of
" The English Flower Gai-den." 46.

Cucumber Culture for Profit. By W. Dyke. A
Practical Guide to the Cultivation in' Frames
and in the Open. Is. Id.

Daffodils. By the Rev. Joseph Jacob. With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A. A full
treati.se on their culture for private and
Exhibition purposes. With 8 Coloured
Plates. 3s.

Dahlias. By George Gordon, late President of the
National Dahlia Society. Contains 8
Coloured Plates. 3s.

Date-GrowinjJ in the Old World and the New,
By Paul P. Popenoe. Xllustrated. 9s. 6d.

Ferns and Fern Culture. By J. Birkenhead.
Third Edition, revised by F. Parsons, Is. 3d.

(The above pricps include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,
41, Welliogton Street, Coveot Garden,

Loadon, W.C.2.
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Greenhouses, Garden Frames, etc.

R. HALLIDAY & CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS.

MIDDLETON, M\NCHESTER.
Ma'rers for all kinds of Horticultural Buildings

Heating Apparatus and Boilers.

CATALOGUES SENT FRP:E ON APPLICATION.

BEAUTIFUL TULIPS
100 in 10 best varieties, 15/- 1 50 in 5 best varieties. 8/-

CHOICE D AfFODI LS
100 in 10 beautiful I

50 In 5 beautiful

varieties, 10 -
1

varieties, 5/6

illustrated Bulb Catalogue free, containing a list of tliebest

Bulbrand notes on growing for effective bedding and house
decoration.

E. J, BAYLEY, Com Exchange BUgs,, Shrewsbury,

WILLIS BROS.

special Vine Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes.

Mr. Kidd says :—" Thanks to your

Vine Manure 1 have won the First

Pr.ze tor 12 Bunches Grapes. 2 years

in surcession at the Roval Horticul-

tural Society's Fruit Show in Loudon."

If you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

I cwt. 25/-, i cwt. 13/6, 28 lbs. 7/6,

PLANTING SEASON

GEO. JAGKMAN & SON.
f

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY

{Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE

and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES,

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a

Leading Feature.

OCTOBER DESSERT APPLES.

My New QUEEN MARY
names Grieve x William Crump, see Gardeners
^

Chronicle, P- 227, Nov. 1, 1919).

MADRESFIELD COURT
Ribston flesh and flavor, crop and vigor of

Worcester Pearmain.

These are indispensable to every connoisseur's

collection.

Illustrations and full descriptions with prices of

trees, A FINE STOCK, in fruit, list free.

5 cwt. lots £6. Carriage Paid.

THE PLANTER'S

NOTE BOOK.

By the late ROBERT WOODWARD
of Arley Castle.

Get a Real Manure on Scientific Lines.

WILLIS BROS.
Garden Fertilizer,

Is a complete reliable Manure for digging ^nioT

Vegetable Crops or as a top dressing for Fruit

Trees and Flower Beds-

No Stable Manure Required.
One of many sati-fied customers writes,

—

•' Have used nothing but your Garden

Fertilizer on 4 acres ot Kitchen Garden,

and have never had better crops."

I cwt. 15/-, i cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 5/-,

£14 per ton. Carriage Paid.

Send for Booklet on this Manure.

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticultural Manure Manufacturers^

H4RPENDEN, HERTS.
Bones, Bone Meal, Charcoal, Insecticicies, Flower

Pots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Birch Brooms, Green-

house Blinds. Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List^ Free.

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES This book is indispensable

to all foresters, or those
+

whose work includes the

planting of trees. h is
J *

absolutely necessary, if

such work is to be intelli>

gently done, that a com^
I

plete record be kept of the

planted, the species

varieties, the exactand

U4^

LITTLE'S
WEEP

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
( Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons.,

MORRIS. LITTLE &SON. LTD., DOWCASTER

positions which they

& ^OiSOtOli* i

are
4

placed and their

rowth and development

For this purpose the

Au exceptionally fine lot of standards ON
ENGLISH BRIAR.

Sample half doz., 36 - ; 1 doz., 70/-

Best sorts. CARRIAGE PAID. CASH.

PLUMS.
Extra fine half standards. CHIEFLY ON

PERSHORE EGG STOCK.
Czar, Victoria, Monarch, Coe's Red, etc.

These, like Roses above, MUST BE SEEN
FOR VALUE.

Sample half doz., 26/- ; 1 doz. 50/-
CARRIAGE PAID. CASH.

FULL LIST of Roses and Fruits, including

CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES and other

Berries, free on application.

EDWARD J. PARSONS. F.R.H.S..
Nurseryman & Seed Merchant,

; WO RC EST ER.

BACK NUNBEfiS OF
-«

m

*

The Gardeners' Chronicle

The prices for back numbers of the

" Gardeners' Chronicle" (if available) are as

follows :

—

Current year and previous year, each number 4d

Previous two years to that „ m 6d,
8d.

PLANTER'

S

NOTE BOOK

is admirably fitted,

price is so moderate

If t*

II II

11

II

II

II

ItAll other years

WHOLE VOLUMES (unbound).

Current year and previous year ...

Previous two years to that

1/-

The

only

., or 1/2 post free

that the plea of expense

cannot possibly be urged.

B • 4

II

AU
It n if

» • «

17/4
22/8
26/-
35/-

THE PUBLISHERS
WeOiBgtoa Street, Coyeiit Garden,

Send foryour copynow tc

Gardeners' Chronicle,Ltd

41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C 2

^
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ORCHIDS 9
Oleaa. well-erown and cheap ; also
Mny Rare and Ctasiee Varletiva.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send (or Oataiogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nnr..rUs. CHELTENHAM

CHRVSANTHEMUBIS, tJOO up to date varieties,

inchiding- last year's Xovelties ; Cuttrng's now ready; Let
of next year's Novelties, including: my Shirley Golden,
F.C.C., N.C.S. ready in January, 1920.

DAHIalAS, 400 Varieties, up to dat« in all sections.

ZONAI. FBLARGOiriUMS. 150 Varieties, finest

oi reeent intr<KUiotion.

VIOIiAS, ICO Varieties for Exhibition or Bedding, all

up to (lute. Catalog'ue Free

H. WOOLMAN. Shirley. Birmingham,

The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery,
Nr. Manchester.

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN.

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.
TeleerapWc address: -Orchid." Tanbridge Wella.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Station: Sonthboro'. S.K. A O.H
Inspection of our modsl Block of Honsos

devoted entirely to Orckids invited.

Thousands of Choico Hybrids, Albino Or-
chida, and Rara Spocioa to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
roent of Orchid Honsos, and questions relatinfi
to Orckida promptly replied to.

Tunhrido*' WpJIa Stnfinn. 1 1 miU

W.WELLS, Junr.,
Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM, SURREY.

Asters or Michaelmas Daisies.

ANTWERP, beautiful rose pink single flowers, good
habit, producing long spravs, wbich make it one
of the best varieties for cutting, 3^ ft., 5/-

BRIGHTEST & BEST, A.M., R.H.S., the flowers of tliis

Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple ro.'=e, are
very bright and distinct for a variety of the Nov*-
Belgi section. The flowers are x cry freely produced
in pyramidal panicles, most crowded near the top
of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a
marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 3/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flowers,
loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,
vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

KDIG OF THE BELGIANS, A.M., R.H.S., lavender
blue, semi-double flowers, larger than Climax, this
IS the largest Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.-

MONS, A.M., R.fl.S., bright deep rose, large single
flowers, good habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.
o/6.

HAMUR, soft pirk, prettv single flowers, good habit,
forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2J to 3ft.,

ROBINSON, V.C. A.M., R.H.S , bluish mauve flowers,
the best double up-to-date, long sprays, making it
useful for cutting, good habit, SJ to 4ft., 5/-.

WELLS' WHITE (new), undoubtedly the best white
Ast«r yet raised, flowera being pure white, perfectly
round and flat; they do not go pink with age, as
|S the fault with many of the white varieties. Mid-
Sept., 5ft., 2/6.

AMELLUS Beauty oJ Eonsdorf, distinct novelty, with
iarge flowers, 2i inch, of a beautiful lilac-pink
•^'ouMi ft., 1/-.

^

*^LLUs "King George." A.M., R.H.S., the largest
ana best of this section, bearing large trusses of
t'^*^"-^'olet flowers ; each flowefis Sin. in diameter,
the Horeto are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the
di.sc bright golden yellow, 3/-.

Catalogues Sree on aimlication.

GARDEN'
P0r5';

THEY ARE THE B^ST AND CHEAPEST.

ALf. HAM> MADE.
ARTISTIC FERN PANS
AND BULB BOWLS.

^fatc Q'tnutitie'^ and si zes rc.juired. and
have "'Carriage Paid'' qu faiion, or

xvriie for Price List—FR ^R,

RICHARO SANKEY & SON. Ltd.,

Royal Potteries, Bulwell^ Nottingham.

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen^

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

Catalogue No. 193 printed In English, free on application.

r.K.n.SaiJOHN KLINKERT.
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist*

Lists on Application.

THE ii
SILVER LEAF CURE"

Try it now ! Most effective in

its work. Arrests and cures the

" Silver Leaf " ailment in Plums.

Manufacturers :

Pijrkin, Ness & Co ,

Parkgate Chemical Works,
DarliagtoD.

Trt Oard^ners, pt'^.

GUT BERBERIS WANTED
from 1 foot in length, top stuff.

Address : ROBINSON'S.
UPPER BROUGHTON. MELTON MOWBRAY.

EXCLUSIVE HARDY

PERENNIAL FLOWERS.

THE FASHION IN FLOWERS

FOR NEXT YEAR.

Masses of glorious colour out-of-doors, and plants

t rat come up year after yeiir in increasing luxuri-

ance and beauty in your garden. Unsurpassed
for home and table decorations, Send a postcard

to-day lor an absolutely

FREE GUIDE TO LOVELY HERBACEOUS

BORDZR AND ROCKERY PLANTS.

Write to-day. To-morrow mav uot do as well.

Our whole stocks of Guides to Fruit Trees and to

Guaranteed Bulbs are now exhausted; but we
have printed a circular ofprices of the '' Better

Crops Fruit and Rose Trees and Bulbs still

availahle for sale. Ask for this also^ No obligation

of any sort. Just address us personally:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of " Better Crops " Seeds only,

SOUTHAMPTON.

GARDEN NEEDS
RUSH MATS for (tames. Tliebcst protection against

Host, .bizc olt. by 3i ft- •• Per Do/en 12/-
GAROEN GLOVES

Stnms,' LcatlK-i. i.tr men Per Pair 4/6
Liglu LfiiLher for Imiics 2/6

RESULTO
Contains 45% orfjanic matter. Best manure for all
>rnrden pu. poses. 112 lbs. 12/- 5 cwt. 55/-

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

The Rev. J. Crombleholme^
St. Mary's, Clayton-le-Moors^

Cypripcdium Specialist. Breeder of
many F.C.C. end A.M, v.*rtefies.

Offers FIFTY PLANTS of his

SEEDLING KING ARTHUR (

niLuns X
Rini^lcyoU'^c)

IN FULL BLOOM.

These flowers were sold at 62/- a dozen last year to
the London llorists. It i-. the linest comnu-rcial cnt" llower
sold vif,mroi)-* j.-rower, wine coloured, Jong-stemmed,,
larfre ilower, in si-veii varieties.

Plants of four rovths, 10/-
Prices ol larger plants in pi"oportioii.

WILL SEND BLOOMS ON APPROVAL..

waterers' fan trained

Peaches and Nectarines.

Large Stocks of magnificent Trees
in sizes ranging from 9 to 20 shoots,

for immediate bearing, in the leadings

prolific sorts.

Prospective Planters are invited to^

inspect our stocks at Twyford^
Nurseries (on the London-Bath Roadj,,

where purchases can be decided on

viewing the actual trees.

OUR FRUIT TR
in vigour, hard in

are UNSURPASSED
and productiveness.

JOHN WATERER. SONS & CRISP
LIMITED,

TWYFORO. BERKS.

D. VAN DER VIS S SONS,
Johanna Nurserief,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND,
offer specia 1 fine

CONVALLARIA
(Lily of the Valley).

Berlin pips. per 1,000-85/-

Dutch ff per 1.000-45/-

Large well-developed pips, long;

fibrous roots.
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Now is the time to Improve your
. Lawns for Next Year.

ADVICE BY POST,

IState Condition of Lawn, Sub'Soil,

Mossy or Weedy, etc.

percwt. 30'-,561l>i.l6 -.28 Iba. 9 ,14Ib3. 5 -. Tins 9d. 1 3 and 3/-.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS OF

SWABD
Bestoring Compost
MOSS KILLEfi. LAWN MANURE

LANDSCAPE GARDENlNfi

After 25 years' practical experience, I am In a

position to tender for and advise on this sub-

ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning

of fpult trees In any part of th« country.

FAT AND MARLEY. FULL OF FIBRE.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

Wild Hatch Nartary. Gol<l«rs Gr^n. N.W.4.

PLANTING SEASON.
EatabliLshed 1804.

JOHN PERKINS & SON
Beg to call attention to their large stock

of the following EVERGREENS, etc.

AUOUBA JAPONICA, . ^ r ^

1^ to 4 feet. BOX in variety from 2 to 6 tcet.

HOLLY GREEN from IJ to 8 feet,

I.AUUELS ROTUNDIFLORA AND CAUCASICA
2 to 6 feet. LAURUSTINUS IJ to 3 feet, bpeci-

mens 3 to 4 feet.

PRIVET ATJREA VARIEGATA,
, „ „

best Golden fine cut back bushes, 1^ to 2 aud 2 to J

feet, fine roots, grand lot.

YEWS, ENGLISH. . , , ,

3i to 4 feet, 4 to 4i 4i to 5f 5 to 6, and 6 to 7 feet,

all good, well rooted furnisted plants. We iiave

many acres of Yews to select from.
GOLDEN YEWS, ^ ^ j

4 to 5 feet. Also Standard Fruit Trees for Orchards

and Pyramids for the Garden, good clea.n stocK.

All the above offered at very reasonable prices.

Inspection invited. Send on a list of your require-

ments, when full pa.rtieulars will be given.

Postal Addres'i—
52, Market Square. Northampton.

Nurseries— Billing R«ad, Northampton^

FRUIT BORDER
: COMPOUND :

Prepared ready for mixing with loam, for

VINES, PEACHES, FIGS, etc.
Invaluable for encouraging Root action.

0^/ TO ACHIEVE BEST

RESULTS USE
o

0)1

; « -

tt
ITJV

GRUBICIDE
"THE PERFECT SOIL FUMIGANT

Illustrated price lists free.

an

Vine.

On the market
for over40>earF,

they still hold first place m
the estimation of Horticultui ista

all ovpF the world i or QL'ALI'IV
and RESULTS.

.

The direct result of many years' practical

exp ricnce in gardening, ihev stand unrivalled at the
present day Jor every depcription oi fruit bearing, Flowering

d Foliage Plants. Vegetables, Lawns, etc., etc,

PIdnt a d Vegetable Manure, na Ihs., 30/-
.'olts., lOl- ; 28ibs. 9/-'^; i4ibs., s'/Vj'jits.,'?/- ; tins, 1/3.

WM. WOOD & SON, LTD.,
Wood Green, London.

arure, 112

.- — --»*"'-
t iuiua. y/- j 141US., 5/' ; jits., 3/- ;

tarn pp Paid on 56 ll.s. and up Hxivwlnre in Uii*'eii Kiiicuoni.
iai Top-Dres?ir<g Karupe s^lhs., 18/6 ; 281bs., 10/-; ^Ibs., 6/- ;

7lbs., 3/6 ; tins, i/-

Cani!i-i'
I aid oil 56 lbs. and up anywhere in Uiiiu*U K LnKdom.

RITE FOR OUR BOOKLET—POST FREE ON REQUEST. "^
BY NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE.

Sole Makers: WM. THOMSON & SONS, LTD., CLOVENFORDS, SCOTLAND.
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It is' an interesting co-
The Marketing incidence that the revival

of Apples. of f^Q commercial fruit

sliow at Maidstone, and
the institution of a similar function for
growers in East Aniglla, siliould have occurred
in a season remarkable for the production of a
full Apple Crop. The holding of com-
mercial fruit shows in the great centres of
the Apple^growing industry is evidence of the
increasing- interest which is being taken in
the pnjper marketing of our most important
fruit, and of a desire to inform and educate
the public—the ultimate purchasers—as well
ss salesmen ' and shopkeepers, and particu-
larly those growers who, more or less satis-
fied with odd methods of cultivation and
marketing, are unconsciously holding-
hrake against the wheel of progress,
exhibitions like those held in Kent
Cambridge, where large quantit'es
Apples are exhilbited, packed im receptacles
ready fur market, many object lessons are
provided for those who have the desire and
art to learn. For instance, Apples were
exhibited in baskets, boxes and barrels, and
o^'portunities were afforded of comparing the
merits of the different packages.
Tn the near future there will probably be

a keen contest between non-returnable and
returnable ^ptackages. At present the cost of
wooden non-returnable boxes, each holding a
bushel or a haU-bushel of Apples, is an itemw expenditure which cannot be wholly dis-
legardc-d, even though shopkeepers may
prefer such packages to the returnable Osier
woven sieves and ihalf-sieves, which are better
Kuown in certain districts as bushel and
naif-bushel baskets. It may happen that,

^'kj
^^^nt of cheaper wood becoming avail-

fh
*^^ non-returnaible package will secure

"le veidiicl, because its use will mean the

isaving of much labour and do away with
that congestion of traffic which rtturning
empties so often cause. In the matter of
cleanliness tJie dheap brand-new non-
returnable box must inevitably triumph over
the returnable baskets wihich, after much
handling, and possible use for holding
things other tham fruit, may finally return
to the farm or garden in a by no means
scrupulously clean railway van. Growers
who specialise in fruit cultivation and have
built up a good reputation for growing and
packing, take every care to ensure cleanli-

ness, but even though they mav use a suffi-

ciency of clean, white, pink or blue paper
for packing, and eschew old newspapers, pla-

cards and tainted hay or straw, the)* cannot
possibly tell how often and by whom the
baskets have been handled between despatch
and return.

Grading for colour appears to he as desir-

able as the admirable grading in sizes seen
at the commercial exhibitions. Ot^er things
being euual, the highly-coloured and more
attractive fruits sell more readily than green
ones of the same variety. Very much more
important, however, is the niarketing of

varieties of Apples in due order. At Covent
Garden, or any other large market, long-
keeping apples, as Bramley's Seedling, New-
ton Wonder and Lane's Prince Albert, are

frequently found in competition witli com-
paratively early sorts. The lad^ of storage

room at the farm or plantation com.pels the
grower to market liis fruits as soon as pos-

sible after the crops are harvested, irrespec-

tive of variety, with the result that there is a
glut of mixed varieties which congests' the

market, lowers prices and shortens the period

over wliich good home-grown Apples should
be available to the public. The man who
has a large acreage of Apple trees and adopts
up-to-date methods of cultivation, regards
the provision of a 'fruit-room for storage as

a necessary part of the equipmont, and
he profits fcliereby. On the contrary, the cul^

tivaitor of fewer acres docs not build a
fruit room. Co-operation whereby storage

room could be provided to meet the .needs of

the smaller growers in given districts, with
an agent to grade and -market the stored late-

keeping crop's, would overcome many of the

difficulties of transport which now arise in a
good season, and at the same time remove
the cause of complaints made by growers as

to price, and by sellers and consumers as

regards regularity and continuity of supply.

We are aware tjhat the idea of co-operation

among fruit growers is not new, as the more
enlightened cultivators have combined for

mutual protection, for the interchange of

views regarding varieties, methods of culti-

vation, and the prevention and cure of

disease and insect attacks, but so far as we
are aware, comparatively little has been done

in the direction of co-operative storing and
marketing. We suggest this is a subject

worthy of consideration at conferences held

in conjunction with commercial fruit shows,

because jt affects the large as well as the
.,

small grower, inasmuch as the early and
mid-season Apples, properlv graded' and

marketed by the most skilled cultivators,

come into compL'titiqn with early, mid-season

and late varieties put on the market by sniall

growers during a relatively short period. One
other matter we sihould like to see tested nnd:

discussed by commercial fruit growers is the

difference, if any, betu^een the keeping

qualities of coloured and green fruits of the

same variety of Apple. On certain soils

seme varieties colour beautifully, whereas on

other soils they remain green. There is evi-

dence that keeping quality does vary with soil.

Scottish Parish Flower Shows.—It is gratifying
to observe that many of the -Scottish parish
iiuwer sIkavs, must of whic}i were suspended
daring tlie war, are about to be revived.
Meltings of their siipp^)rtors nre be>in^' held all

over the ooimtrv and considerable enthusiasm is

being shown in many places. A goodly number
of new niembei.s are Uoini^ secured from among
allotment holders, and iheir accession will prove
a great source of strength.

of a Public Park to Lochmaben.—Sir
"Rolert W. Buohanan-Jardino, of Oafitlemilk,

Dumfniesshire, has presented a field ;ja a public
park to the Royal Burgh of Lochmabeu. The
field is bv the aide of the Cjuftle Ix>ch and is

admirably situated for the pUT^Jo^e of a park.
It is the desire of Sir R. W. Buchanan-Jaidine
that it should be chilled the Victory Park.

Complementaiy Factors in Mange-tout Peas.

—

An in\edtigatijji of the genetics of the
chafi'actei's which determine wlietlier the pods of

Peas are edible or not provides an interesting

case* of complementary factors, that is of factors

which simply are impotent to produce an effect^

but which acting in co-operation can and do
produce it. The author crossed two Peas of

the Mjange-'tout type, one a Japanese variety,

Siroendo, the other Vilmoi'in's Sans Parcherain
tres Large Cosse, both of which have edible pods
and lack the parchment lining common in Peas
the jDods of which are not edible. The result in

F, was surprising. That generation consisted

of Peas differing entirely from either parent, in

tliat the pods Tiad all a hard parchment-like

lining and the pods themselves did not become
soft when ripe. The explanation was provided

by th.e F, generation raised from the Fj plants.

Of 622 F, i»lauts 339 had hard pods and 285
soft pods. On the hypothesis of the two com-
plemeutEwry factors the Mendclian expectation

would be a ratio of 9 hard to 7 soft in F^. That
expectation is realised within the margin of

probable error by the results obtained :

—

For 622 plants a 9 : 7 ratio.

Kxpectation =350 and 272.

Realisation =339 : 283.

Tlie interpretation was justified by tlie

characters of F^ plants. Some hard ptxlded F,
plants gave only hard podded plants in F3. They
were pure to both complementary characters;

others give hard and soft in proportions accord-

ing with expectations. Since the classic

experiments of Bat^son and Punnett proved

the ex istence of complementary factors for

colour in Sweet Peas, in the course of which
two white Sweet Peas were shown to produce^

when mated coloured flowered offspring, not

many examples of complementary factors have

been observed; it is, therefore, all the more
interesting to record the discovery in a plant

of the same family although of different genus.

Exhibition of Seed Potatos at St. Albans

—

A Potato exhibition is no novelty, but a show
of seedling Potatos is a new deparlm-e, and

Jlessrs. Ryder are to be congratulated on the

success of their exhibition on the 6th inst,

which was x^rstified by the quantity of

seedlings entered. For nineteen prizes of

the aggregate value of £100 there were

about 2,500 exhibits, e^<-h exhibit con-

sisting of twelve tubers raised from Messrs.

Ryder's Potato seeds, which were distributed

last spring in packets containing about 100

seeds. The twelve tubers could be from one

root or more; some of the exhibits consisted

of twelve distinct Potatos. As might be ex-

pected, there was a remarkable diversity of

size, shape, and colour in the exhibits, many
of which, however, looked distinctly promising.

Tlie first prie was awarded to Mr. E. Collins,

Learpool Fai-m. Welland, Malvern; the

second to Mr. M. Hoad, 86, Hythe Road,

Willesborough, Kent; and the third to

E. Bolas, Mount Stewart Gardens,

townards, co. Down, Ireland. The first

exhibit consisted of round, russet-skinned tubers

of good quality from two or three roots; the

second was probably from one root only, or at

most from tw^o roots, arid bore a strong re-

Miss
New-
prize

(( Behaviour of tlie Hybrids of the Two Varietiea
of Peas ' Siroendo' and ' Sans Pafirhpmin tres lurge-

Uosse.' " bv N". Sigeroku. Bot. Mag., Tokio, xxxiv
377, May. 1918.
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semblance to Midlothian Early, though more
kidney-shaped; and the third consisted of a

dozen mixed tubers in which the Arran Chief

strain was evident. Tliere were about twenty

other collections nearly as good as the first

three, so that the task of the judges wa^ no

light one, as Iheije \f^re many different points to

be considered in -making tiie awards. The
tubers comprising the bulk of tlie remainder of

the exhibits were also of good quality generally,

and on the whole the Potatos were of a fair

.size. Messrs. llyder also displayed a large

number of boxes of tubers, each box containing

the produce of a single root grown from seed

"this year. Many of the roots yielded from
6 lbs. to 10 lbs. weight of Potat-os of various

sizes, and though few were very large, yet the

ipropoi'tion of medium-sized tubers was higher

than might have been expected. The value of

an exhibition of this Sort, however, lies not so

much in the immediate results obtained as in

the possibilities of the future. Altogether, at'

a moderate computation, the produce of over

20,000 seedlings was represented in the show,'

out of which number there must be some whilli,

have a future^ before them. Messr,s, Ryder's
object is to produce Potatos that can be' raised

Aunnallv fi*om seed, true to name and immune

King, was a keen enthusiast in gardening. The
amenities of the picturesque grounds include a

fine old walled in kitchen garden. The college

i.-j vuder the mana^fiuent of a committee, of

which the Hon. Kthel McNaghten is Hon.

Secretary.

A New Nephrolepis.—The American horti-

cultural papers chronicle anotheir new Nephro-

lepis, which is regarded as superior to N. Scottii,

from which it is a sport that originated with

Mr. Duncan ^lacaw. It is named N. Macawii
and is arousing great interest among the Ameri-

can florists.

Planting Railway Banks with Apple Trees.—
In a written Parliamentary reply to a question

by Colonel Yate, Sir Arthur Griffith Boscawen,
Secretary to the Boai'd of Agriculture, stated

that he proposes circularising the railway com-
panies on the question of planting unused land

along the railways with Apple trees. Sir Arthur
pointed out that it would be impossible to under-

take the work at present owing to the shortage

of fruit trees. Large numbers of fruit tre«3

stocks are to be raised at Wye College and Long
Ashton Experimental Station for distribution

amongst nursei'ymeji, and it is hoped that within

a few years there will be large supplies of home-

I I- - -

Fig. 112.

—

apples packed in sieves for market :

the silver challenge
-,.", V (See p

ifrom disease. There is, however, mnch to be
(

•done before this can coyne to pass, as varieties
,

that bear seed fr.eely must be raised, and then ^

be properly fixed so tliat the resulting crop
will be a certainty.

Irish College of Gardening for Women.—

A

new horticultural college for women has been
established at Cypress Grove, Templeogue, Co.
Dublin. The institution was foi-mally opened
by Mr. T. P. Gill, Secretary to the Department
of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for

Ireland, on the 18th ult. After the remarks of

the Chaii-man, Sir Frederick ^loore congratulated
the committee on the acquisition of such a
suitable site, and emphasised the importance of

practical w^ork in connection with cla-ss room in-

struction. Cypress Grove is a fine old estate
' of some forty acres on the outskirts of the city,

and the residence commands a grand panoramic
view of the Dublin Mountain range. During
the latter half of the eighteenth century it was
-occupied by the Dowager Countess ClanbrassQ,
and subsequently by her grandson, the second
Earl of Roden. During the latter half of the
Hast century the then owner, Mr. Charles Strong

THE WISBECH SOCIE'l*f's EXHIBIT WHICH \VON
TROPHY AT CAMBRIDGE.
. 255.) -

.

I

raised' stocks available for growers in this

country. ^ . .
'• '

The Potato Crop.—The monthly agricultural

report of the Board of Agriculture states that

the bulk of the Potato crop has been lifted; the
tubers are generally small, so that the crop Is

light, 'but they are sound, and unusually free

from disease, except in the south-west, where a
certain amount of late blight is reported.

OfiScial Guide at Kew.—^In Gard. Chron.,

May 10th, 1919, it was stated that Lord Ernie,

President of the Board of' Agricultui^, " was
strongly of opinion that an Official Guide ought
t) form part of the regular establishment at Kew
Gardens.*' A guide was subsequently appointed,

but the response by the public has been so poor
that the scheme has been abandoned, and the

experiment will not be resumed until such times

as the finances of the country warrant a further

endeavour to make this educational aspect of the
gardens a success.

Agricultural Outlook.—^Very good progress has
been made with autumn cultivation, the weather
throughout the month having been most

favourable, although, particularly in the south-

eastern half of the country, the gix>und has in

some few places been too dry to work or drill.

On the whole, however, the work is well for-

ward for the time of year, and a iargie pro|)Oii.ion

of the winter corn has been sown, the seed going

into a good seed-bed. In some instaiu e.s, in the

south, the young plants are showing above

ground, and look well. Seeds are very variable.

even in the same neighbourhood, but they are

not satisfactory as a whole, being often onlv a

thin plant. A considerable amount of ploughing

up and patching has been necessary. Some
improvement may, however, be noted during thv;

month in many areas.

Fruit Crop in the United States.—The
estimated yield this year of Apples, Pears and

Peaches in the United States is satisfactory, as-

is shown by the following returns :—Apples, 23

million barrels, as compared with 27^ million

barrels last year, and 30i million boxes, as com-

pared with 21i million boxes last year. Pears

are estimated at 8^ million bushels, as compared

with 7i million bushels last year. Peaches are

better still, the estimated vield this year bemg

294 million bushels, that of last year being 20^

million bushels. The best yields of Peaches are

those of Caiifornian, Washington, and Idaho.

Fruit Conference at Leicester.—The Education

Committee of the Leicestershire County Council

propose establishing half a dozen experimental

Iruit plots in the county, but before doing so

adopted the wise course of holding a conference

of growers in the county on October 29th for

the purpose of obtaining infonnation as to suit-

able varieties, soils, etc., for each district. Most

of the gi'owers present were of the opinion that

far too many varieties are grown, and that some

sort of standardisation of good, well-tried sorts

should be adopted for the guidance of future

planting. The ciuestion of polhnation was alsb

discussed, and it was suggested that varieties

which were "free'' setting should be^^ mter-

spersed with othei* varieties which are *' shy

in bearing to ensure fertilisation of the blossom

of the latter.

Home Grown Food.—Speaking at the exhibi-

tion of the Gloucestershire Root, Fruit and Grain

Sot^iety, at Gloucester, on the 10th inst., Lord

Lee, President of the Board of Agriculture,

stated that it was essential to reduce the depen-

dence of this country on supplies of foodstutts

from oversea. He stated that farmers might

help bv showing a little more sympathy for the

srnall holder and allotment holder. The Govern-

ment, he stated, was determined in the nation s

interest not merely to maintain but to extend

the area of arable land and would stop at

nothing which would assist this. It was also

important that grass-lands should be improved.

If food production were going to be increased,

the first essential was to secure farmers against a

recurrence of the slump in prices of the 'eighties

and 'nineties. He did not say the farmer shouUi

have a guarantee of a large profit, but he shouii

have a guarantee against disastrous ^
losses.

Therefore the system of guaranteed minimum
prices for Whea,t and Oats must continue on »

scale which took into consideration the gi*eat

increase in the cost of production since the Com
Production Act was passed. His own order was

that the guarantee should be permanent.

Farmers should be given at least four years

rotlce before the system of guarantees was

brought to an end. The Government policy was

fixed, and failing a report from the Royal Oopi:

mission now sittmg, the Government would act,

on its own responsibility. The second secuntj

the farmer neerled was against capricious eviction

or unreasonable disturbance. Tliat mu.^t oe

brought about by the amendment of the existm^

law.

Floral Tributes to Fallen Heroes.—The

C-enotaph in Whitehall at present nses out of a

wealth of floral tributes which are piled arouno

its base. These floral tributes were contnbutea

by His Majesty the King, Mr. Lloyd George, b>

numbers of or'dinary people, and by very maii,

children. Chrvsanthemums in all colours, wmt«

Lilies. Roses and Carnations were the P^''''^l^

flowers placed about the Cenotaph .iuf?t betore

and immediately after the Great Silence on

November 11th.
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NEW nn NOTEWORTHY PLANTS.

IS a
Th ere

wliom
small

ft. to

June,

KNIPHOFIA SNOWDENII.
The plant here illustrated (Fig 113)

new species from Mt. Elgon in Uganda,
it was first found by Jlr. Snowden, after
it is named, growing in short grass and
biisJi at an elevation of from 8,000
10.000 ft. Seeds wiere received at Kew in

1918, from ill-. DunimeTj who collected them in
the same region. These germinated well and
|;lants <onimenced to flower at the beginning of
September of this year. The slightly glaucous
leaves, about 3 ft. long, are produced in tufts,
from which spring the stout -stems, each from
3 ft. to 6 ft. high. In coilour, the curved, pubes-
cent flowers, IJ in. long, vary from yellow to
red, some spikes being all yellow wbile others
have all red flowers. The flower spikes are lax
when compared with many other species, but the
flowers are produced over a long period and
eventually the spike reaches a lengtli of between
two and tliree feet at the end of October. As
it_ has not been tried out of doors during the
winter nothing is known of its hardiness, but it

should l>e as hardy as most of the other kinds
from Abyssinia and South Africa, llie plants
Itere shown in flower were kept during last
winter in a cold fi'ame and planted <nit in early
spring. W. I.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

Collier.

Colman
of the
of the

BLUE ORCHIDS.
In the Card. Chron., January 4, 1919, p. 1,

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, Chairman of the
Orchid Committee of the Royal Horticultural
Society, gave some very interesting notes on
Blue Orchids with special reference to the fine
cullectiun of blue-tinted Cattleyas and other
kinds which he had accumulated during many
years at his gardens at Gatton Park, Surrey,
in^ the care of his gardenei% Mr. J.
We are infoi*med that Sir Jeremiah
iTitends to exhibit a largo selection
Oatton Blue Orchids at the meeting „. ....
Rayal Horticultural Society on November 18 at
Vincent Square, Westminster. The subjects will
be arranged so as to demonstrate their unique
beauty and also their decorative effect. Those
interested will be glad of the opportunity of
uispecting a collection of these comparativrely
rare and beautiful Orchids.

SOPHRO LAEUO CATTLEYA RAINBOW.
Pantia Rallt, Esq., Ashtead Park, Surrey

(Orchid grower, Mr. Fames), sends a beauti-
ful flower of this most successful cross
between Cattleya Dowiana and S.-L-C. de
Vere Beauclerk {L.-C. bletchleyensis x S.-L.
hoatoiifiusis], -which h a decided advance in its
section in every reaj>ect. The flower approaches
an ordinary C. Dowiana in size, but is of much
firmer texture, and more openly expanded. The
sepals and petals are bright chrome-yellow
with a sliglit purplisli tint on the backs of the
siepals. The lip also follows C. Dowiana, but is
rather smaller and more compact; its colour is
bright i-osy mauve with thin gold lines on the
lower half and dark claret, branched lines
extending from the centre to the front.

LAELIO-CATTIIEYA PERICLES.
Frederick J. Hanbury, Esq., Brockhurst,

*-ast Grinstead, sends a showy hybrid between
tattleya Empress Frederick and Laelio-Cattleya

Vf
*^^- .W^"*^eleg&e (C. Hai-dyana X L.-C. callisto-

S»ossa)._ Tlie sepals and petals are white tinged
^^JtA hlac, the lip bright Tyrian-purple, with
jeiiow disc and lines from the Ivase.

LAEIJO-CATTLEYA NEBIJLui.
-Ir. Hanbtjry also sends flower of a cross

netween L.-C. Pallas and C. Percivaliana, of good

iwi^^^"^*^^ ^"^^ substance, the sepals and
petals being cream-white, clouded with rose-pink.

si aK+
*^

^?, ®>^^irely bright purple with very

colum
^^^^^ beneath the pure white

SOPHRO-CATl'LEVA ROMEO.
J. AxsALixj, Esq., Roaeb-ink, Mumbles,

sends tliis cross between C. Queen of Slieba
(Hardyana x Schilleriana) and S.-C. Tliwaitesii
(C. Mendehi x .S. grandiHora) wifh intensely
bright rose-pui-ple sepals and petals, and neatly-
formed deep crimson Up with the usual yellow

This is a good hybrid.lines on a reddish base.

BRASSO-CATTLEYA JULIET.
This liybrid, raised between C. chocoenMS

ulba and li. C. r^lrs. J. Leemaim, i* aW) sent
by Mr. Ansaldo. The flower, which is of good
sha.|>e. is white, the broaH-fringed lip having a
small purple base and clear vellow centre.

is terminated by a densely f!oweied thyrse, frum
which a succession of showy blossoms is

developed for some considerable timo. 'llie

niitliers are bright yellow and stand uut
mai-kedly from the rich bine background of the
floral segments, Dichorisandra thvrsiflora is a
native of Brazil, and was introduced to this
country so long ago as 1822_, but it never
became such a general favourite as its merits
deserve. At the present time it is less fre-
(juently met with than formerly, and, except
in botanic gardens, is very rarely seen. The
cultivation of this Di<horisandra is not at all
ilifficnlt as it will thrive in a mixture of loam
and leaf-mould lightened with a little sand.
Effective drainage is very necessary as the roots

Fig. 113. KNIPHOFIA -SNOWDENII : A NEW SPECTER FROM MX,
Vf

ELGON

PLANT NOTES.

DICHORISANDRA THYRSIFLORA.

The Dichorisandras form a small genus of

warm greenhouse plants, belonging to the order
Commelinaceae. Most of them are remarkable
for their prettily marked leaves, but in D.

thyrsiflora the flowers form the chief attraction.

The blooms are of a rich indigo-blue colour, and
are borne during the late autumn and early

winter.

Tliis species of Dichorisandra forms a mass of

thick, fleshy roots, from whence arise stout

stems of a somewhat succulent nature that reach

a height of about three feet. The broad, fleshy

leaves are of an uniform ereen tint. Each stem

need ample supplies of water during the grow-
ing season, with an occasional stimulant when
the pots are well furnished with roots. Pro-
pagation may be carried out by means of
cuttings formed of the weaker shoots and in-

.serted during the spring. They should be put
in a close propagating case until rooted. The
plant may also be increased by division at that
season. D. procera is a name under which
D. thyrsiflora was known on the Continent.

Dichorisandra pubescens var. taeniensis, with
blue and white flowers, and rich green leaves
sti'iped with silver, was a prominent new plant
at the Ghent Show in 1888 (see Gard. Chron.
Fig. 75, May 5, 1888), at a time when fine-foliage
plants were far more popular than at present.
rr • ^ m
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DAFFODILS IN GRASS-LAND.

. NowHEKE do Daffodils appear so natural as

ill grass-land. When flowering in formal beds,

planted in serried ranks, they are very effec-

tiye, and in the wide and long lilantations of a

biiib-growing nursery their bloorus .present a

very iniposinfz appearance, but in either case

there is a stiffness about tlie display which is

entirely absent when thr>se spring flowers rise

above the grass in an old orchard, adorn the

verdant slopes of some spreading pleasure

sronnds. or deck the green sides of a wide and

shallow ditch. There must, however, be .proper

planting to begin with, for, alas ! it is just

possible to plant Daffodils in gi-ass land in a

ft^rnial fashion, with a resnlt that is nicongruous

in the extreme. And yet the writer has seen

Daffodils planted in grass land in regular lines

and hhx^ks of a variety !

Bulbs mav be planted through or under the

frrasR, and either way is effective. In the first

method a phi^ of turf is cut out, the soil

loosened, the bulb planted, and the grass re-

turned and made firm. Or an iron-shod dibber

is used to make a hole through the sod. the

HYDRIDS BETWEEN BEGONIA SOCO-

TRANA AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED

VARIETIES.

I

With the advent of Begonia John Heal,

wliic-h resulted from the crossing of H. socotraiui

with the |)ollen of the snmmer-ftuwernit;-

Viscountess Doneraile, the foundation was laid

for a charming race of autumn and winter

flowering Besjonias. After this achievement new

varieties" succeeded '^uch other in Tapul

siivcession. Many of the eailier sorts bove

flowers of a mse or carmine tmt, Init after a

while a mu<h wWler range of colour was

obtained, as Avell as an increased size of blossoms.

Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons' success in the

raisin<y'of new varieties led to Messrs. Clibran,

of AltriiKham, tjiking up the culture of these

Bet^onias, with the result that there 18 now

a long list ot varieties with single, semi-dnuble

and double flowers.

Of the single varieties, Exquisite, salmon-pink

with lighter centre; Fascination, orange-salmon;

and Optima, a charming salmon shade, are

Fig. 114.—PAFFOIHLS N.VTl'RAT.TSEn IS GRASS-.LAND.

bulb is placed therein and covered with soil;

the turf quickly closes up and covers any evi-

dence of planting. The other iji^thod is to

remove an area of grass wit]i a lurfing iron,

fork up the soil, plant the bulbs and return

the turf and make it firm. By this m,?thod

an opportunity is afforded for improving the

soil, if.it is poor, by the addition of leaf-mould,

old manure, and charred garden refuse.

Whichever method of planting is followed,

the arrangement of the bulbs is far more im-

portant. Any hint of formality would spoil

the subsequent effect. If a double handful of

bulbs is held at arm's length, waist high, and

the hands are parted suddenly so as to let the

content.'i all fall at once, and the bulbs are

planted just wher<» they fall, there will \ie no
suggestion of formality when the flowers

appear.

Empress and Emperor, Sir Watkin. Cynosure,

Barrii CoiispicnnSj Nelsonii, \Vni. Goldring, all

Poeticua varieties, and practically _ all .save, the

purely exhibition varieties of the T>-edsii group

flourish in grass-land, and when these or

other varieties are seen in natural drifts, as at

Kew, at Gravetye, at Warley Place, and in

other gardens where natural rather titan formal

beauty is the aim, very lovely floral pictures

are provided with each recurring spring. C.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. 3tARti[A5i, Gardener to the Earl of Strafford,

Wvotham Park, Barnct, Hertfordshire.

Pentstemon and Calceolaria. — Well-rooted

plants in cold frames should be afforded plenty

of air (m all favourable occasions to promote

sturdv growth. In mild weather remove the

fic.hts"" entirely for a few hours daily. Stir the

soil aniono-st the plants with a pomt^d stick at

short intervals to keep it sweet, and remove

weeds. Close the frames at night and. if trost

threatens, give extra protection.

Carnation.—Carnations raised from layers and

placed in pots for wintering under glass neeil

plentv of fresh air. Water the roots sparingly for

some time, supplying only sufficient moistm-e to

-keep the growth healthy and strong. Dust

about the plants freely with soot if slugs are

troublesome:- Plants that were set in the open

in deeplv-dug ground, have made strong, robust

orowth which is necessary for the production of

larcre flowers. These plants should be kept clean

and free from weeds. Lightly stir the soil

amongst the plants with the hoe, and protect

them against injury by sparrows. A Ie^^

strands of dark cotton placed amongst aiul

over the plants at different heights will act a^

r, vi^^terrent to thefae de-strnctive buds.

u.n.;.l. ;.n .^Sun-lnn-v of ^hr..u U>y_ euMn,;;.

.;.:-U- *. >M M'"^'ii-
^''""'^^ l"'"^'" '-'', '?

irom cuLtluj... in- a liltle wavmih aijd .a..^.

quentlv potted will be useful for bt-dding,, ;mh1

may i3e employed for several other i.nrp..ses

with izood effect.

I

particularly deeiiable. Of the three I should

give the first place to Optima, as apart from the

delightful colour of its blossoms the constitution

and habit of the plant are remarkably good. Of

the semi-doubles the rosy-carmine coloured

variety Elatior is a general favourite. Some-

what 'in the same style of colour is the single-

flowered Mrs, Heal.- The rosy-coloured variety

Ensign, with semi double blossoms, has mnch^-to

connnend it, while among real doubles there are

Clihrau's Pink, Scarlet Beauty and the rosy-

crimi^n Sunrise. Tliese lit-gonias ar^ not grown

K> much as they might be, one reason I think

being that tliev* are often looked upon as cool

greeiihou.se plants, whereas they nequire some-

what more heat when growing. After flowering

lliey should be kept *lrier at the roots, but must

not he dried off as the tuberous varieties

are.

• In countiy districts where better conditions (jf

light and air obtain than in the vicinity of

towns, these hybrid Begonias are especially

valuable for house and conservatory decoration,

as the flowers are bright and last a long time

in good condition, and the plants possess a very

pleasing habit of growth. Moreover, well-

grown plants continue to bloom over a long

period at a season when flowers are none too

pleiitifub W. T. -

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.

Bv James E. Hathaway. Gardenor to John 15rknn*m>,

Esq., BaWcrsby IVirk, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Digging amongst Fruit Trees. -Where vec;e-

tables iue grown between vtunig fruit trees, ni

orchards, the ground should be dug as soon a.

the vegetable crops are cleared to alUny tlie

winter weather to mellow the soil- It i9 ri^u

advisable to dig nearer than 4 it. from \nt

trunk of the tree, and within the 4 tt. rartii.

the soil shcmhi be lightly pricked over amU'

a fork and cleared of wee<ls. In orcha
jj

where small bn.shes are planted
^W'"" r' i Vh

rows of Apple trees, the soil shonhl be i^t u}

tuaied over with a fork after it has ha<t a

dressing of bonemeal. Care must ^
^t^''^'"')^

to aig^t^ deeply, or more harm than go^

will be done; moreover, it is of the utmost

imi>oiiaiice to encoiu-age the r^K>ts to come to lae

surface. . .

Quinces.—The Quince is a useful f^'^'^t
^'I':

preserves or flavouring, but in the norin

needs a very sheltered and warm
does best as a half-standard, and

in any good mil. Trees should

14 ft. apai*t.

Planting Plum and Damson Trees.---All Plyni

and Dani?on trees should be Planted this montn

if possible, and lime rubble should be added
^^

the soil placed about their roots. Plunis n"'

well on most soils, provided they are ^^

drained, but most varieties like hme or .haiK

soil best. The trees should be planted so
^^J

allow fur the settlnig of the sod: "j*"'-)' '\,^,

becomW unfruitful because they are pl^;^^^^'
;

deeplv. The finer varieties of <lr^^^;'|^^ ^'^^^^^

requil-e wall prote<'tion, especially "» tne n

to bring out the best quality and J^^^^^'l ,_

their fruits. In the south sucli sorts
f^y^^^.

Pond's Seedling and others t^i'^*,/''!
/^""Xiited

wet weaUier of autumn, should ^^^ ^^e
•against walls facing north, a. ^L^^^^^^&lv-
Plum season may be extended cons»iera

In the north all Oage Plums require the ^^ aim

of a wall to bring them to perfection.

situation. It

will do wfl

]y^ planted
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Fruit Room.—Tlie fiiiit;^ stored in the fruit

luujii should be examined frequently, so that

•specimens showing decay may be removed
before they contaminate others.

Walnuts.—Huyked Wahmts which liave been
dried should now be p]aced in jars, in layers,

witli a little salt sprinkled on them, and a final

covering of sand.

iniable tu

thev are

of a crop
means of

THE KITCHEN GABDEN.
~B} G EllWOOD, Gardener to W. II. MrKits, Epq.,

Swanmare Part, Bishops Walthani, Hampshire."

Ground Preparation.—Take advantage of dry,

open weatlier to dig vacant land. Double dig-

ging is to be preferred where good supplies of

leaves, grass trimming and manure are avail-

able, as land treated in this way is soon
brought to a high state of cultivation, and the
effects are la.«ting. Bastard trenching brings
fresh material to the surface, tlius making a
change of soil for crops, and by this metliod the
sanie kind of vegetHble may often be grown on
the same site again. If manure is not avail-

able for the time being, resort to very high
ridging, making the ridges tliree feet apart.
JIaiuiring and levelling' may ]>e done as the
spriufj advances.

Shelters.—Many vegetables are
Miake constant . sttvidv orowth when
t-xposed to cold winds. A portion
should always receive protection by
inipruvised screens made from various materials
sncli as boughs of evergreens, iliied Bra<'ken,
Furze and litter. Wattle hurdles are |>eThaps
the most satisfactory shelters when pro<urable,
;is tlit'\ are easily remove*] from site to
Jiite, Sphiach. Lettuce, Parsley and earlv
Cabbage continue to make good, steady growth
wlien shelter is afforded the plants.

Spinach.—The winter batch of Spinach is

producing a g(X>d ciH>p of leaves. Hand weed
the plants, and remove the smallest weeds dis-
cerinble. Hoe the soil legnlarly, and apply
soot and wood ash liberally.

Cabbage.—The plantations of Cahliage i*hould
hf carffuily examined for any plants that are
"blind " through injury bv drought or cater--
l>illars. Kuch plants should he speedily removed,
and their places filled with strong, healthy
plants. Water those that are newly set in
tijis way. and afterwards dust the groiind with
soi>t, and hoe this in the soil.

Chicory.—place sufficient crowns in boxes of
H»U to meet lequireiueiits. Cover the crowns
with 5 or 6 inches of leaf-mould to thoroughly
hlancJi the stems. If extra good Batavian
Kiidive is legularly produced, it is far superior to
('hicon- ill every 'respect, and Chicor,
disj)ens.ed with.

Chicory could be

FRUITS TTNDEE GLASS.
% W. Messe.vgee, Gardener to 3I:ijor J. A. Bebkers,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Early Tigs in Pots'.—St. John's, V'mgo _de
Mel, and Yiolette Sepor are excellent varieties
of Figs for early forcing as they are not so liable
til rast their fruits as 'n>ost of the others. Pro-
vided the trees receive proper treatment and
uie grown in a suitable structure, they seldom
'ad to jiroduce good crops of fruit. Now that
the trees have shed their foliage tliev should
be closely examined for insect pesCs, the most
troublesome being scale and mealy bug. White
scale adheres tightly to the bark, and a moderately
l^iff brush is required to effectively remove it.

tJse, as an insecticide, a strong solution of soft
ft-'ap and petroleum (a wineglassful of tlie latter
to three gallons of soapy water) ; keep the mix-
ture well stirred when using it. Care must li©

exercised in handling the immature tips of the
oranrhes, for thev are rather ten
hrok
lu

fii.

are raincr tender and easily

In cases of bad infestations it may

#*

"I'

necessary to repeat the application, and it is
anvays advisable to examine the trees a second
Uim foi' any insects that may 'have been
miiised during the first operation. Mealy bug

r^4 r^ flt^^troycd in a similar manner; this
l't*&t hides In cracks and crevices, and it is

therefore essential to thoroughly work the insec-

ticide into sucli places.

Potting Or Repotting Figs.—This work is best
done before growth is completed, but it may
still be dune providi'd extra care is taken. The
compost should consist of turfy loam, roughly
broken, an eighth part of old lime rubble or

broken plaster, and a six-inch potful of bone-
mcaf to each barruwful of soil. During the
season of active growth, the roots requii-e

copious supplies of water, and it is therefore
essential to use compost that will not become
sour through frequent appliiations of water.
It is advisable, when shifting Figs into larger

pots, to allow room for subsequent top-dressings

when the trees are swelling their fruits. The
fentienting material for plunging purposes
should be of a mild and lasting nature, and
should consist pri]icij>ally of leaves. If bottom
h-eat is principally deri\e<l from hot water pipes,

it is' still advisable to use leaves for packing
around the pots, and the wannth they generate
is quite sufficient to start the trees steadily into
growth. Very little, if any, fire-heat will be
needed to mamtain a temperature of 6(P to 70*^.

Syringe the trees with tepid water on bright

days, and damp the flours and walls to promote
a luuuid atmosphere. But little water will be
required if tlie pots are ]>lunged in moist fer-

menting material.

Pineapples.^—TTntil recently the weather ba.-^

been favourable for late-fruiting ]>lants, and
they have been materially helped by the bright,

sunny weather of the past month. With the

advent of winter, the amount of atriiosplioric

moisture should be considerably reduced. The
earliest stock plants intended to make a little

growth before they "throw up" may be grown
in more atmospheric moisture, and the walls

and other bare spaces may be damped. The
plants, however, need a period of rest, and the

tempt'iatuj'e should be allowed to fall a little,

according to the weathier. A general reduction

in warmth and moisture is now necessarv.

Where the pots are plunged in tan or leaves,

the roots will require little or no water, but
excessive drought must be guarded against. A
temperature of 60° at night and 70'^ liy day.

with 70° to 75° bottom lieat, will sidt the plants

at this season. •

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alesandeb, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.

Hor-FoitD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.
r ^

h

Cattleya and Laelio-Cattleya.—^^tembers of the
autumn and early winter-flowering section of

these Orchids form the chief attraction at this

seai^on. A good stock of 'the handsome species

and inimerous hybrids, with their wide range

of colouring, is of the greatest value in main-
taining a display of flowers, and the spikes when
cut are charming for all kinds of decorative

purposes; indeed, when seen by artificial light

there is nothing to sui'pass these gorgeous

flowers... The beneficial effects of th.e past

season upon these Orchids are now appai-ent in

the good quality of the flowers the well-

matured growths are producing, and tlie

absence of dull weather this autumn has afforded

conditions most favourable for the best develop-

ment of the blooms. Oichid growers know the

length of time that many Cattleyas will retain

tlieir flowers in good condition at this season,

and also know that to leave them on the plants

until they completely fade means ruin to many
specimens. Plants thus weakened often require

A considerable time to regain their [former

healthy <ondit'ion, and if they suffer consider-

ably from this cause they rarely make satis-

factorv growth the following season. It is often

the starting of the plants on a downward
course, and "they get weaker and weaker, only

to be saved by' very great care. On the con-

tiai-y. spikes cut too' early or before the flowers

are 'fully expanded, quickly fade when in a

dwelling room, whereas, when left for, say, a

week or ten davs they keep fresh much longer

when cut. Cattleyas produce flowers more

freely th:m manv other kinds of. Orchids, and

even' weaklv plants will send up flower-spikes.

The removal of these poor flower-spikes is

of the greatest benefit, and wUl assist a plant

in regaining its lost vigour. . Still, it must be
ren.embered that the removal of the spikes from
healtliy plants before they are opened will <tftcn

result in mischief by causing, the plant to grow
out of season. After cutting the flower-spikes

at this season, Catlleyas need special care,

jiarticularly C. aurea and its hybrids, as they
are very apt to be injured through the thick,

fleshy flower-stem rotting, which often occurs.

so far as to destroy the leaves and psoud*)-bulbs
they spring from. To prevent this, it is well

to rut the scapo clean out from the base

as soon a-s the blooms ai"e over, and prevent
moisture getting into it until the cut surface is

quite dried up. A little pow(1ered charcoal
placed on the toj) of the cut surface will help

to dry lip any moisture, and often prevent
rotting. The resting seasuii of the memuera of

this section commences soon aft«r the plants

cease to flower, and the majority will remain
dormant until the spring. The reduction of

water ;it the roots should be gradual, for so long

as the roots of any plant are sufficiently a<'tive

to take up moisture this should be supplied.

During the resting |>eriod give water in con*

pidei"ably less quantity, but severe drying o!

the plants is harmful at any time. Plants of

the spring and early summer kinds should be

given every encouragement to complete their

«easoirs growth, after which, they should be
rested until the flowers commence to develop

next year. Unflowered seedlings that ai"*?

appwaching flowering size should he treated in

a similar manner. The younger plants, that are

always more or less active, should be kejit

together, as these need more warmth and mois-

ture, both at the root and m the atmospheie,

throughout the winter.

... •

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
r

By James Whitock, Gardener to the Duko of BtccLEtcJi,

Dalkeith ralace, iU'Jlutliian.
- »

Chrysanthemums.—The careful watering? of

ChiysanUienium plants at this season, especially

in view of the shortage of fuel for heating green-

liouses, is of great iinpurtance. Plants from

which the blooms have been cut, and which

ays to be propagated from for another year,

.'should be cut Tow down to encourage tlie

'develo}unent of shoot;- from -the base. . Place

them in a ^ood, light position in a cool green^

liouse. \'arieties which producj basal growths

very sparingly should be placed in a wai-m

house. When cuttings are available, a suitable

place to strike them in is a temporary fram^ in

a cool Peailihouse or vinery where the frame

lights may be adjusted a:, necessary. Fill 4-inch

pots With a mixture of sifted loam, leaf-moijld

and sand, place three or four puttings in eacli

pot, water them and place them in the frame.

Palms.—Thoroughly cleanse all Palms by
sponging them with 'soapy water or an insecti-

cide. Palms are usually p'own in comparatively

small pots, consequently thev should be w-ell fed

with liquid manure or' feitiliser to pieserve the

desired coh>ur of the foliage.

Gloxinia, Gesnei^a and Achimenes.-Tlie tubers

of Oesnevaceous plants which are at rest should

be taken from; the soil and put in boxes of perfectly

dry sand, and placed in a dry place when- there is

a httle warmth, but where they will keep safely

and not make new growth until the proper tim,e

arrives for starting them. Some sorts of (Jesnera

are useful for late flowering in winter, but require

a temperature of at least 60°, with a moist

atmosphere.

Bouvardia.—Tlie Bouvardia is a winter-

floweriiig ulant, admir:ibly suited to the presei't

moderate heating arrangements. If early flowers

are required, more heat should be afforded.

A low-roofed house in which the plants are

ke[)t near the glass and fully exposed to the

light suits them, provided there is a moderately

moist atmosphere.

Tree Carnations.—Cuttings inserted early in

October, in boxes, should be potted singly in

small pots when rooted, and placed for a time

on a shelf near the roof glass in a moist, warm
atmosphere. Later on they may l>e treated like

flowering plants, and allowed as nnich air

aa favourable weathei' conditions will permit.
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EDiTOR/AL NOTICE,

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C-

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondenU would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
munications, and save us much time and trouble, if

th€y would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relatintj to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the Pdblisher ; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors, The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct^ and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.

Local "Ne-vrs.—Correspondents will greatly oblige by
sending to the Editors early inteljigence of local

events likely to be of interest to our readers, or of
any matters which it is liesirable to bring under
the notice of horticulturists.

Illustrations.—rfte Editors will be glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings suitable for
reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable flowers,

trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible for loss

or injury.

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the
HDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, London. Communications should be
WItIT'li:x ox ONE SIDE OXLY OF THE PAPKR, SCnt OS
early in the week 'as possible, and duly signed by
the uritcr. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee 'of good faith. :

Special Notice . to ^ Correspondents-^T//^ Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions or
illustrations, or to return u77nscd communications
or illustrations vriless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold ihem^elres re»vovsibJe for any
opinions expressed by their correspondents^

. A

THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.

FKW can remember such a fine October as .

we have enjoyed tjbis'ycar in the yyutn

of England. Jht what is usually the

wettest month of the year rain fell on only

six days,' the total fall being only .63 in., of

which .29 in.^ was recorded on the three closing

days. I liave "no record of anything approach-

ing such a low rainfall for October at' my place;

So dry was it, indeed, that ponds and wells

gave out,, and it Mras necessary to cart water

for horses. f*or work on" the fruit farnl nothnig

could have been "belter. The harvesting of

Nuts and the heavy crop of late Apples went

on almost without inteiTuption thi'oughout the

month, and some useful hoeing ,was done aJso,

A wet October would haVe been Ynost disastrous,

for, even as
_
it was, ^ I had Apples* still on the

trees at the end of the (hionth, ali'd other

growers were in the same plight. —

•

Good Crop of Cox's Orange Pippin.

This has been a particularly good season for

Cox's Orange Pippin with me- Not only was

the ^-ield good, but the fruit was well coloured

and exceptionally free from scab. One block

of t^ree-quarters of an acre of bush-trained

trees, eighteen years old, yielded 255 bushels

of marketable fruit, equal to 318 bushels per

acre. This is only a little over one bushel to

a tree, but it is a good crop for the variety.

Moreover, the fruit was nearly all of the first

grade, and idealised the full control price, so

that the net return was just over 19s. per tree.

A leading London saWman remarked that they

were the best -sample of this Apple received

this year; and he not only returned the full

control price, but charged the buyer with com-

mir!si''n and cairiage. On land under Lucerne

in another orchard the fruit was much smaller,

but made up for this to some extent by brilliant

colour. ,

Apple STORING Prospects.

All late cooking Apples for which accommo-

dation can be found are being stored. It is

a pity to sell them at the present low prices,

as there seems to be eveiy i>rospect of an

improvement when supplies become shorter.

The scarcity of sugar has no doubt decreased

the demand for cooking Apples. There is, on

the contrary, no object in keeping dessert

varieties, which are already making close on

the control price. Thus it seems probable that

the public will have to put up with nuthing

but cooking varieties later on, except for those

that come from overseas. At one time I was

doubtful whether such a peculiar season would

vield Apples that would store well. I am now

of a different opinion, as I find that there is

remarkably little rotting amongst fruit which

has lain for several weeks waiting to be packed

for market. Moreover, the late Apples are par-

ticularly sound in the skin, there being few of

the miimte punctures made by various uisect

pests which are noticed in some seasons, and

which are quite enough to cause early rotting

in the store.

Wanted, a Late Dessert Apple.

It is to bo hoped that' amongst the new

vaiieties that have lately been introduced will

be. found a Te'ally first-class late dessert Apple

fur market. It is a "curious fact that, amongst

our long list of Apples, there is nothing quite

satisfactory for market purposes to follow Cox's

Orange Pippin 'und AUhiglon, and these cajmot

be relied upon much after Christmas. Growers

whose soil does -not suit Cox*s. Orange Pippin

jeven say that there is nothing after Worcester

Pearniain. Tliere are, of course, many exc^jUent

late Apples so far as' flavoiir is concerned, and

'these suit' the^ private gardener very Well, but

unfortunately the general .
public will have

colour. Trial trees of . several vai'ietit^, mostly

recommended by peadersi of t^is journal, are

growing in my gai'den." - Of these, Barnack

Beauty is perliapte the_ most promising, though

it is hardly bi^jjht enough and. certainly notliing

lo boast about in flavour. Still, it fruits freely,

is a healthy tree, and keeps well. Lord Hindlip

is brilliant enough in appearance, but I have

not harl it long^enough to test its cropping

powers. Bauniann's Reinette is perfect for

colour, and should keep until February. Often

it hag scabbed badlv, but this year I have a

ood crop, wliich . has .Ibeen . stored ; so I .
shall

see whether i^^iells well in spite of its poor

quality. There is,^ of course, Blenheun Pippin,

which is a recognised market variety, but this

always sells wholesale as a cooking Apple. At

a recent show .1 was attracted by two varieties
r -r -

in a nurseryman's exhibit which are all that

can be desired in appearance. One of these,

Reinette Rouge Etiolee (often called Calville

Rouge Precoce) is a very pretty Apple, which

would certainly sell freely. It is largely grown

for market in Belgium, and might be worth

planting in tliis country, as it is said to be free

from canker and to crop regularly—two very

important points. Unfortunately, it does not

remain in season after December. The other

variety is Heusgen's Golden Reinette. This is

not quite such a neat Apple, but the colour is

good, and it is said to be hi season in :March,

whilst the flavour is excellent. I should he

sclad to have readers' experiences of these two

varieties. They are of no u.se for market culture

unless they crop freely and regulaily, thrive

under rather rough-aiul-re-ady conditions, and

are reasonably immune from canker.

Apples in Boxes,

The revival of the Kent Commercial Fruit

Show will no doubt rekindle interest in the

packing of Apples in bushel boxes, which is its

main object. Before the war a good many
advanced growers were taking up this business,

and a pioniising start had been made in export

o

trade. For this purpose it is well worth

encouraging, but for home markets I cannot

see that we need to imitate the methods of

overseas growers, whose fruit has to travel

thousands of miles, although there is said to be

some demand for boxed Apples amongst the

large stores, hotels, and clubs in London.

Certainly it will be a good tiling if an extensive

export trade in English Apples can be built

up, foi" we seem to be threatened with over-

production in this country. In recent years

fruit-growing has been taken up by numbers of

intelligent young men, and there are hundreds

of acres that will soon be coming into full

bearing. As it is, it needs only a big crop like

,

that of the present season to glut the market

with cooking Apples and bring prices down to

a level which leaves little margin for the grower.

With timber at its present high price there is

not much chance of an immediate increase in

the practice of boxing, but it should be worth

attention as soon as foreign timber can again

be imported freely. ' For home markets I doubt

if we shall ever find a better package than the

present bushel and ha;lf-bushel baskets, which

are supplied by, the salesmen and used over

and over again. J'or this purpose boxes are

unnecessarily expensive, are wasteful because

non-returnable, and occupy a lot of space for

storage. If non-returnable packages are

favoured they should bo of cheaper construction,

such as the convenient chip " bonnets;" which

hold half a busher'and are stored hi a small

space because they nest one within another.

Big Bud i^ Black Currants.

Last winter I made the experiment of cutting

dow'ii some rathfflr -pld Black Currant byshes to

see if thev could- be eiven a new' lease of IdV-

They had originally been planted only 3 ft-

apart in the d-ows with the idea of cutting back

every other bujs^ 'in. alternate years' and so

encouraging the 'production of plenty of young

'wood. UnfOttiuiateiy this programme was never

carried through until the bushes got. past their

prime, and Bud Mite had gained some headway,

there being' a 'not unnatural reluctance to

sacrifice the bushe^j .whilst thoy were" cro]>i>ing

.well. Tlie. result ofy last year's cutting shows

that even old bushes respond wonderfully well

to the knife so far as making a new bush is

concerned, but, as ^'as feared, the young gix>wth

is in many cases badly infested with Bud Mite,

^ns'pest seems to prefer young growth, probably

because the buds on it are softer and of looser

build than on the older wood. A good many

i)f the bushes also look suspiciously as though

they were reverting as a result of the treatment.

I shall have the big buds picked off and see

how die bushes crop next year, but I am no*

very hopeful. Marh-t Groiver.

Grapes at the R.H.S. Fruit Show.-The

outstanding variety of white Grape wa^

Muscat of Alexandria. The first prize in i^^

class, was awarded to two of the best fanislu'u

bunches in the whole show. These were gro^M^

so I was informed, in a "Hamburgh house.

Mrs. Pearson, a choice variety, was stagei

remarkably well, as' also was Lady Hutt. \\ hit

is real! V a white Gros Colmar; it is quite ai^

tinct because of its colour, and a good keepe

The best nf the Kiack sorts were Black tlain

burgh (mostly Wei! finished bunches), the uuu

prize being won by bunches grown witlunit n«

heat. Alicante was better than usual, t^wo

exhibits of this Grape in its class ^^'^^'^^^ '^V

close, and the berries of each had a f^*!"^^. ^'''*^|^.;

The next hest Grapes were the first V™^J^'^T.^
of Madres^eld Court, these being almost pent^

examples. Prince of Wales was much nnei' ^^
usual. Muscat Hamburgh was also sno«

fiist'clHss in evM'y respect. J. TT\io-^'>»-
.
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CRINUM POWELLII.

Hardy C'riniims liave nnirli to commend theiu.
Their nuissive, ornamental loliage and the
leauty of their huge flowers never fail to arrest
attention, but their' cultivation is cnniparativelv
neglec'ted in average gardens because of doubt
aa tu the hardiiiess of the plants, and the danger
of their being lost in winter. Many see them
under glass alone, and are not cognisant of
the charms they display in tJie border. One
of the most delightful of tlie hardier Crinums
i-? C. Powellii, a hybrid between C. longifoliiim
nnd C. Moorei, and sometimes known as C.
Lesemannii. Tliis liybrid is one of the finest of
the hardy Crinums, and is also one of the most
satisfactory for .gardens. It hiaa handsome,
sword-shaped leaves, tliree or four feet long,
and bears some eight or more flowers on a
scape about two feet high. The individual
flowers are large and have pointed segments,
each with a pleasing red tinge along the centre.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
SELECTION OF THE BEST SWEET PEAS.
The following is a list of varieties of Sweet

Peas drawn up by tlie Floral Committee of th&
National Sweet Pea Society as representing an
up-to-date selection of varieties. The Committee
has also compiled a list of too-much-alike varieties
which cannot be exlubited together in the same
competitive exhibit at the Society's exhibitions.
The asterisk indicates the variety wliich the
Floral Committee considers the best in eacli

of. the colour classes.

Bkolor {li<jht).—*Dova, (AM., 1915), 'Mxs.
Cuthbertson and Sparkler.

Bicolor (rfar/:).—*Adelaide and Marks Tey.
Blue (/if/A/).—Margaret Fife {A.M., 1915),

*Mrs. Tom Jones, and Princess Mary.
Bhfe {dark).~*J-A<^V Cornwall, V.C, Lord

Nelson Spencer, and Commander Godsall.
Bht^li (/?//U-).—Daisybud, Mrs. Hardcastle

Sykes (A.M., 1905), and *A'alentine.
7//».«A. (/i/or)._Agric^la (A.M., 1912) and

^Elegance.

Maroon [red).—*Maroon (Dobbio's) and
Splendour.
Manic.—*King Mauve, Lady Eveline, and

New .Marquis.

Orangv^—Golden Glorj', Orange (Dc»bbie*s), and
^Tangerine.

Oranfj( {piiJ:).—*Edri>ni I5o;uity, John Poiter,
and Kin<r Alfred.

^

Oratujt {acarlel).—Mav L'liwin. *The President,
and Tjios. Stevenson (F.C.C., 1911).

Picoffp. Fdfjrd {rream grotind).—Cherub, *Jeiiii

Ireland (F.C.C., 1915), and Afrs. C. W. Bread-
more.

P'lrottc Edgi.d {white (/round).—*AniUo Ireland
and Elsie Herbert (A.M., 1906).

Pinl- [pale].—Elfrida Pearson and *Mavis.
Pink [dcrj}).—*Haw]mark Pink, Hercules^ and

Progress.

Pu r2)h.—*BA>yii\ Purple (A.M., 1914) and
Royalty.
J^ose.—Old Rose [A.M., 1916), *Ro.sabelIe, and

Verdun.
AV(/;/iy/i.—*Barl)ara (F.C.C, 1911U Libertv, and

Melba.

f;

f%

-9

^
^

f
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Fig. 115. CRINUM POWELLII FLOWERING IN THE Ol'EN ON \ WARM KORDER.
r4 . .. . _

-liiis gives the whole flower a rosy appearance,
and renders it one of tlic most charming of the
race^ There is a deeper coloured variety called
V--. Powellii rubrum, and a delightful white one
named C. Powellii album. This Crinum and its
varieties are splendid border i)lants, and thrive
^pecially well in a good border in front of a
greenhouse, conservatorv, or other glass struc-
|"re (.see Fig 115). c/ Powellii needs a deep,
ioamy sod, and a position where it can be
.''"Pplied witli plenty of water durbig the gruw-
l"^^*^'^***^>n. The liybrid and its varieties are
nardv m a great i>ortion of tlie British Isles,
provided they receive a httle j)rnlection in cold
it^^ahtiea. In certiiin districts it is sufhrient to
aiiuw the old Foliage to remain, but in others
a covering of straw or a mat is necessary.
lacken tem also pro\ ides suitable protection.

jn general, however, little more attention is
^^quned, nrovided tlie plants are watered in

y.y
weather in spring, summer and early

no
G.

auiumn. So far as I can discover, there is
r^ord of the i-aiser of C. Powellii. Mr. J. „,.
naker described the plant in his Amnn/Uidme
iff>m a specimen in the garden of Sir W.
j^>^vman, at Jolwynds,' Dorking, in July, 1887,

^ Sives no statement i*effnrdinrr tlie raiser;

Carmine.—*Jo]m Ingham (F.C.C 1904).

OerhciX'pale).—Doris, *Hope, and Mrs. G. W.
Bishop.

( 'crise {deep).—Fiery Cross (Silver Medal, .

1915). llunor Bright, and *RoyHl Salute.

Oerl<c {ticarJct).—*Alex. Malcolm.
Cream, Buff <t/id Ivori/.—Cream (Dobhie's),

*Felkon's Cream, and Ivorine.

Crrain Pink {p(ih-).—*Mrs. A. Hitchcock
and Giant Attraction.

CrcAint Pink {dc(\p).—Edith Cavell, *La
France, and Market Pink.

Crini-inii.—*Charitv ' and Sunpn.nl Crimson

(A.M., 1909).

i''«;(t7/.--*Princt' George and Magic.

/V^/.s-Zh^/.—Mrs. J. Halmer (riisn on cream

ground), -^Mrs. J. T. Wakt'field, and Rosy Rap-

ture (rose on whit-e ground).

L(n-i ndrr.—Austin Fred click, Lavmdpr Geo.

Herbert, and *R. F. Felton (A.M.. 1912; S.M.,

191."5).

Lavi'udcr' (^>(/?r).^-Faith, * Victory (Bulton's)

(A.M., 1915), and Lavender (King's).

LUac.—*Dorothy and Ivanhoe.

Marhh-d and irn^w^/.—*Birdhi-ook, Helen
Pierce Spencer, and ilay Campbell (A.M., 1911).

Maroon {dark).-~Khi<;:, Manoel and *Warrior.

Salmon (/>i/ii-).—^Lady Miller (A.M., 1912;
and Surprise.

A^fY/z-^^—*HaK!mai-k Scarlet, Scarlet (DoL-
bie's), and Scarlet Emperor.
Stripfd and Flahd.—Loyalty, Phyllis, and

'^Senator Snem er.

ir//(7r.—Fdna ^fav Improved. Kiiu/ White
(A.^r., 1912).'-fmd Non. Cnwin.

White {tinted) (these are dark seeded varietie.'^).—*ConstanCf Hiiiton ;ind Mis.s Bnrnie.

PRIMULA LITTONIANA.

aFew are successful with this Primula as

liardy perennial, and many have given up its

cultivation in despair. It may be wortli con-

sidering whether it would not be better to

treat Ti in the same luainier as most growers
treat P. Cockbumiana. that is by raising seed-

lings evien' year to take the place of the older
plants, which are admittedly difficult to retain.

In general appearance the flower spike is more
like an Orchid than a Primula. The flowers are

of a charming lilac mauve, and a beautiful

feature of the plant is that the unopened bud.-s

possess brilliant scarlet Iiracts. A.
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NOTES ON MANURES FOR NOVEMBER.#

It ia not nenerallv vecoa-ni^ed huw lar^elv ilie

iiritisli fai'iDer availe<l Inmself ut' aitlficial t'erti-

litjt'is cUiring the war. Fur tlie first time for

many yeaiv tlie demand exi-eeded the supply.

Sulphate of amnionia, of which formerly "we

had to eX2K>i't a large surpln.Sj \va>! especially

lamelv n.«e(1. the consumption hv farmers in the

United Kingdom rising from 80.000 tons before

tlie war to 269.000 tons in 1919. The con-

sumption of snperpho.s|i]iate rose from 560.000

tons in 1915-16 to 750.000 tons in 1919; while

tJiat of basic slag rose from 321.000 tons in

1915 16 to 540,0(X) tons in 1919. Tliese figures

demonstrate more vividlv than aiiv words tlie

gieat increase in the nso made hy British farmers

of the aids to crop production now at their

dispovsal.

The notice recently issued by the Board of

Agriculture in regard to sulphate of ammonia
emphasises Uie need for early pujohases. Prices

are liigher than tUu.-5e ruling last year owing to

the withdrawal of the Government subsidy and
the substantial increases in wages and in costs

of coal and other raw materials.

for this material shouhl be addressed to tlie

Surplus Government Pjopcrty Disposal Bo^ird.

Kxplosives anH Ohemicals Depaitmentj Storey's

Gate. Westminster. London. S.W.I. It is un<ler-

stood that deliveries are made f.o.r. Swindon.
Wills, fur orders in the suiith of England; and
Saltney, near Chester, for orders in the north ;

the fertiliser is packed in barrels. whi( h are

supplied free.

A further nilr(>genons manure that may soon

be expected in quantity is cyanamide. Like
nitrate of lime this also is a manufactured
article aiul also has oidv a sliort sea vovage. so

that it can be expected to arrive liere^ even with
the present demands on shipping.

The . (»uth:ok for nitrogenous fertilisers Is

thei'ef<tre better than it has been. This is

. fiirfnnate. because the need is at least as great

as it was dm'ing the war.

The position as regards phosphates is more
hopeful than it was last yeai". and growers can
'liji>k forward- to suffiii-ut supplies for their

needs. Superphosphate ajul. basic slag are the

chief sources of supply ; each has its special

featu'.es. thnugh both i\v^ to some extent inter-

changeable. The root croji i-^ the chief con-

simier of superphosphate, and it needs this

:«*"

Fig. 116.—RiCHARniv HYnnin w rm colourkd si>athf axo UNnuLATLD foliage.

For the lirst time siri(e-''1916 ihfi'e .in the
jiossibility that nitrates may be obtiiinablo , by
farmers. Su<bum nitrate is now appearing, and
may be expected in larger quantities as tlie

season advances and more shipping becomes
available. At present its price is high, but in

any case no grower needs it till spring.

Another nitrate is perhaps more likely to appear
on the maiket at an early date—nitrate of lime.

Unlike nitrate of ^xAw, this is a manufactured
and not a natural product, but it is made in

Norway and has only a short sea voyage.
During the v.ar it was needed for muniti<mp,
but will now be available for agricidture.

Another very effective nitrogenous fertili.ser

—

nitrate of ammonia—is being offered bv the
Ministry »)f Munitions at a considerably lower
prict' per unit than that of any other nitrogenous
fertiliser on the market. The ifinistrv is asking
£25 per ton. Now nitrate of anunonia contains

33^ j)er cent, of nitrogen against 20 per cent, in

sulphate of anunonia; further, onedialf the
nitrogen is in the form of nitrate, which is more
active than the amnioniacal nitrogen. Inquiries

material fwrtly to swell out and produce
s.ufficient bulk and partly to increase the feeding
value. Tlaroughout the eastern and southern
counties superphosphate is the better material;
it can be ajiitlied in quantities up to 3 or 4 cwt
per acre. In the west country and parts of tin
north basic, slag is often equally goud. especially
where fingei'-and-toe is prevalent; 4 to 5 cwt.
would be a suitable dressing.

The potash position is now fnudamentally
different from what it was last year, as Alsatian
potash is now being produced. In addition,
German potash may be expected, ami there i.s

still the possibilitv oiE Englfsh potash. Tho6'f

• From the Rofchamated
ITurpf'ndeu, Herts.

Experimeutal Stiition,

who have light sods will do well to use potash
this year on their Potatos, Majigolds and grass
laid down for hay. aa the land is probably now
somew^iat depleted. Although lack of potash
less generally caui^es trouble than la< k of phos
phates or nitrogen it is no less serious when it

occurs, and this is not unlikely on light, chalkv
or pt'aty (but not fen) soils.

Assumujg the bulk of the Alsatian potash to
be up to samples received it would be necessary
to api)ly 4 to 6 cwt. per acre of the sylvinite or
French kaluit to ^^angu^ds and 3 or 4 cwt. to

meadow hay known to respond to potiissio

fertilisers. One to 1^ cwt. of the chloride would
probably suffice for Mangolds.
Winter is the best season for adding lime ur

chalk to the land, and it is to be hoped that the

jn-ocess which has begun so well will coutimie.

So far as can be seen there has been a distinct

increase in the use of lime or chalk during the

last two seas^>ns: the figures available (the years

ending July 51) are

—

Ton---. Tons. Tiin.<.

Burnt Lime ...

Ground Lime
Ground Limestone
Ground Chalk

w ¥ n

w

4 V P

1917.

142.000

56.000
4.000
2.000

1918.

213,000
54.000

7,000
16.000

1919.

183,000

39.000

10.000

13.000

There still remain, however, large areas where

lime is needed. Carted chalk should be a}>plied

as early in winter as is convenient; lime, good

limestone and ground <halk can be put on later

whenever the land allows carts to travel. In

urder V> determine how much lime is requiri^H

it is necessary to decide whether the roots,

Clover, and grass will need it or not. If tlie

roots are liable to finger-and-toe^it may be jue-

sumed that they will respimd to lime,
_
unless

they are i-eceiving a heavy dressijig of basic slag,

in which case nothing further niay be neede<l.

If the Clover is likely tO fail it ^)rohal>ly needs

lime. ].arti( ularly if 'the failure is in patches

rather than general, sucH as might arise from

faultv seed or from the sjiring dK»ught. Gi-ass

shows its need of lime when it forms dark gieen

patches, when Clover tends to disappear and

Sorrel tejids to spread. Sorrel alone is not a

sufficient indication, since it is often found on

soils well supplied with lime; it is the absence

of Clover and the spreading of Sorrel that afford

evidence. In many cases, however, the difficulty

is complicated by' lack of drainage. No g<Jod

result can be expected until this is remedied.

Assuming that the order few artificials has

been placed early, the question of storage arises

as soon 'as deliveries begin. All the manures

dealt with hi the preceding paragraphs will

keep perfectlv providing , they remain dry.

Thev are unaffected bv air or time of
,

storage

(witlun the limits of the farmer's season), hut

they suffer considerably from damp; the shed

in which they a^e kept must, therefore, be quite

dry. As the most expensive manure sulphate ot

ammonia will probablv receive the most atten-

tion. If the shed is" not well built the bags

sliould be kept off the floor and stacked on a io^^

]datforni made by laying some boards on hruk!.;

tliey sliould also be kept away from the out

side walls. If, however, the shed is weather-

proof, has a perfectly dry floor and an inside

wall, the bags can stand directly on the Houi

without harm. Nitrate of ammonia is sem

out in casks which should not be opened until

the fertiliser is required. Superphosphate should

receive as much attention as sulphate of ainmoma

In storing, as it is liable to lose condition it damp.

If anv of the manures are found to become a

little lumpv on storage this can be remedied uy

breaking them down with a wooden beatei

immediatelv before drilling.
-I

^ ^
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

IMPROVEMENT OF KICMARDIA. ,

The wars vicissitudes have not
^P/.'^y*^^ "J':

till now to see the ai-ticle on the Ri^"^''^;^'"'*

published ill The Gardaiprs' ChmMrU, Ucw

bef 26, 1918. tniret'her with the illustrations o

R. africana,'R. ^EUiottiana, R. Pentlandu an-

R. Rehmannii. The note reads: "PIyb^d^

Ixtween these sever*! species have been reco^eu

though it it douUful if they are more tli.

gaiden siM.rts." As I have heen working »

hvbridisliig the;.^: plants since 1900, I can repoii

nly experience on fhis subject, the more so -

the' work 2;ives very splendid results. ,

R. Rehmannii and its varieties rosea «
'*^

violac^a, refeirtd by some l>o'..inist to the ^^\^
Zantedeschia, are very uJilike the other H^'-'r'

but Uiey may easilv be crossed wnth K. i^'^

tiana. I made the first ci'oss between t<|

Rehmannii rosea 9 a^id R. EUiottiana o

1900, and the immediate offspring Y^^Im
hvbrid Mme. Fosca Ragionieri, with pale crea
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and rosy violel-ooloured spa.thes, described by
Fiof. Bois in The T^evue Horfirole, August 1.

1909. 'A variety of tihait hybrid with tn-lobed
spathes fwas described and illustrated in 77/*i

Ocrrdcners' Ohroniclf., September 4, 1909.

Accorfling to the Mendelian laws I was suic

tJtat a numlier of fine foT-ma would be prodneed
in the following geaierations. Amon-cr the twenty
plants produced from the first cross, eighteen
were ])orfectly similar ones. Tliey were eis

fertile ns Their parents, aud thus I ohtnined
ji g<)od crop of self-feitilit>e<l seeds. 1 secured
in Fj, aiKl aftei-wai'ds in F3, isome very ma<>;-

nificent varieties, with lars^je, well opened
ppathes of various colours—rosy-violet-, purple.
(_ range-yellow, and yellow, shaded violet. ITiere
was also, of tour.se, great variety in the leaves.
The inter-crossing of F^ products gave me j^till

better results.

The photograpli reproduced in Fig. 116 (about
.1 third of the natiu'al size) represents one of
Uiese hybrids, flowered ihi,= .=;ummer after grow-
^g for three yeare in the open ground, in
winter, too, without any protection. It is one
of the rare fomis with nan*ow^, lanceolate, un-
dulated, uniform gi*eenly leaves.
Unfortunately, almost the entire collection of

my hybrids has been killed by an irremediable
disease, but I have pictures of some painted in

water-colours by my daughter.
The foliage of these hybridn varies greatly,

and some of the leaves are ver^-- ornamental

.

There a,re lanceolate and hastate leaves of
various shapes tuid dimensions. A bed of these
hybrids grown in the opeix in summer, like
Olndioli and rimilar plants, produces a very
magnificent effect.

As a. mode«t r.oTatribution to .
genet-icf.]

-h.'di'^':. I anpond yr>mp ^br.ri ^i.-.tf- fti.m inv
• lr,it\ hi„\k :--

1. Tube f i-trir.Jl. vf:/v

[jfoliferous. Recessive
'h,..-i,ter.

2. Leaves narro\v
lanceolate, short petio-
late. Re<:essivp charac-
ter.

3. Leaves with rare,
small, linear, whitish-
Sii'eeu blotches. Keoei-
>^ive character.

4. Spathes small,
shoit-petiolate, little

open

.

Recessive
character.

5. Spathes light
r*xsy-vio!et. The rosy-
violet colour doniiiian*t.

ii. 'Km,1--|'1.».MA -

*J hber jfirge. n.'.i,

vei'y prolifernuis. l)o-

nn'iia.nt charactei".

Leaves broad ha.s-

tate. .long - petiolate.

Dominant character.

Leaver with numer-
out whitish blotches.

Dominant <-haracter.

8pathe.s

petiolate,

Dominant

large, lofng-

well open,
character.

Spathes yellow. The
yellow colonr ahn<j.st

I'ecessive.

The pnxl action of the F^ forms followed
exactly th'- -Mendt'lian lines. 1 have noted, liow-
ever, in this ci'oss, two facts worthy of note:—
(1) The production in F, of two plants, among
the twenty compt>sing the wliole tiisr progeny,
that g]-ew YOTy slowly, with small tubers and
.^Jiiall, malfcrn-.od JeAves. The plants never
dt'veloped flowers, and after seveii years died.
Ihe same fact I have not infrequently observtHJ
^vhen hybn<lising quite different species or
genera, in Amaryllidaceae fA. Eelhulonna x
t nnum), Acaaithacea^e (Barleria x Libonia and
''iii'ticia X Aphelaudra), Bi*omeliaceae (Biibergia
J^f^fjioldu X B. Moreliana). (2) The production
*'\^2 o* soone plants wnth uniform green Jeaves.
^vithout any -white spot or_ line, both the two
parents having tlieir leaves jupre or less spotted.
The many attempts I have made since 1900 to

w'-T P
^"'<^^t^="i'^ H. Relnnannii and hybrids

th f
*

'^'^"^^^^'^'^ ^^'^^^ unprofitable ones, I saw
ne female, fertilised flowers often increased in

:|ze and apparently producwl well developed
n f'.

"^^ they wei-e ahvavs without see<is.
u-.afncau^ fertilisetl with the 'pollen of R. EHiot-
,,'

,.''^' ''^"<l H.Rehniannii prmluoed often a few

1 nr D * ^"^ ^^'""y *5i've ;;Iways plants of the

h.Tfi '*^'"^cana parent. Of that singularilv Iiaa the explanation later; it is useful to know.

nln f *i^^^^"'"''*^
^Padix of an Araceous-Callaeous

floul 1
*^'''^ ^"^'^^ "^^'^ ""'^^^ separated, the male

" ' ,1V^ .r?S °" ^^ **P' *^e female ones in a

flowl^^^ ^^. ^°'''^^' segment. Therefore in these

off if
^*'^^*'"''^^'^>" i« ea^ly effected bv cutting

of fir "'??^' teminal poHion l>efore 'the issue
'f^** poUen, but in some garden varieties of

R. afri<ana it often happens that in the njtper
part of the pistilliferons, or female |>ortion, a
few male flowers are mixed, and thns self-

fertilised .^ecds inay sdinctimes (.kvui'. This is

the explanauou.
A rose, or purple, or yellow wintei-ilowering

Calla, like R. africana, would be mo.>l welcome
in gardens.

According to my experiments R. Flliottiana
and R. Rehmannii may be t.ros.sed wiili H. albo-
niaculata and :!flinlhir species. .Iffi/'to Ihnji'.nien.

although withered, is still edible. This proline
late Plum will di>ubtless prove valuable for

market ]inrjKises. and the fruits wonlil be useful

for bottling. We believe there are several late

];rune Plnnis in Cultivation, but we have jiever

nvt with one of such an extraordinary prolific

nature aiul .<o late in the season.

GISBORXE PLUM.
I

I KN ow of no i ther PI um that crops so

heavilv as Oisboirie. either on standards or bu.sh

'>-

w^

Fig. 117.—ri-i'M dewpon's MAHVFrr.oi's, a i.atf: crroRRu variety.

FRUIT REGISTER.

AX OCTOBER PLUM.
At the meeting of the Roval Hurticuliural

Soci-ty. on October 21.«t. 1919, .Messrs. R. K.
liath. Ltd.. exhibited a variety of Plum named
" l)ewsi»n's Marvellous," and the illustration in

Fig. 117 shows its remarkaljle cropping
qualitlfs. Long branches were exhibited with
the Plums hanging in clusters. Tlie fruits have
no gi'eat nieiit as to flavour; are a little larger

and slightly more oval than Damsons, and
coloured dull puiple, with a heavy bloom. That
this late Plum keeps a remarkable time is shown
by a spe<nmen that we have before us

(Xovenilier 11), whioli was obtained from the

Roval Horticultural S<:)ciety meeting, and,

trees. Althongh the cpiality of the fruit is not
tqnal to that uf Coe's (Joldeji Drop it is excellent
for e'H.king, preserves and bottling, the flesh

being of a yellow colour and parting freely from
the .-^tone. Ot this variety I also intend to grow
m<te trees, a^^ l^hey are hardy and may be
jihmted in more open positions than some others,

in fact, two seasons ago it was the only one
that bore a good crop here, notwithstanding
when in full flower the shoots and branches were
thickly coated with snow for some time, I grew
the Gisborne many years ago in Kent and it

la'-'ely failetl to bear good crops. Tf. M.

PLU-M COKS GOLDEN DROP.
No wall space devoted to Plum culture is well

filled unless this excellent dessert variety is

gi'owu. Given good treatment it crops freely and
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quite as regularly as must other varieties.
^
It

has also a property, apart from its pleasing

golden colour and richness of flavour, which iS

found in ffw phims, i.e., it will k^op sound for

a long time after it is gathered if fruits are

taken from the trees while quite di^ and placed

in an airy store. Although 1 have several

trees o-rowMug iu different aspects I hope to plant

others" this autumn, as Coe'a Golden Drop

is ru well liked here. The variety is said to have

heen raised hy a Mr. Jervaise Coe. Bury St.

Edmunds, about the end of the last century,

from a Greengage pollinated with White

Mu'nium Bonnm. Plums delight in a good doam

conlnining plenty of lime, brick mortar and

decayed nmnuTe 'thoroughly mixed together and

trodden firmlv so that the roots may have a

finn root hold" and g<iotl drainage. //. Marl-hnm.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

EUCRYPHIA PIXNATIFOLIA.

I WONDER whv this glorious shrub or tree is

po comparatively rare. When one tlnnks of its

merits: its flowers like ii beautiful white Hyneri-

cum with a crowd of stamens with then- gohlen

anthers- its immunity from diseases; the ease

with which it grows among Rliod^KJeiulrons

and Azaleas; ilie period at which it flower.s,

Uie end of July and beginning of August,

when flowering shrubs are few; the glorious

colours the foliage assumes in late autumn;

and the ease with whidi it may he

propagated from the seeds which it produces m
abundance, one marvels that it is not in every

garden which contains a Heath or an Andro-

meda The seeds, it is true, take 16 months

to ripen, hut they germinate with
^

great ease

and regularitv in soil V^'hich contanis a little

peat. Can it be that ki''snme f^asos those wlio

l>ave the shrub have not looked for tlie seed

caDSules' Tliev are very easily recognised now

—brown, woo^v, wrinkled and pear-s]iaped

each caiisule consists of some 10-20 carpels, and

each carpe^. on an average will have one to two

qeeds. The carpels are now crack.ng, and in

;ome cases the seeds have already dropped out.

If the <arpel, which is boat-shaped, like the

seed vessels of Aethionema condifoluim. is held

up. to the light, the seed can be ea^i v seen

and a pin pushed along the bottom of the boat

makes the seeds fall out. There is no difficulty

in selecting fertile seeds such as one n^eets m
e.Kamining a head of Oerbera Jamesonii. The

seedlings grow quickly and soon become plants

of 1 ft o, li ft. high, that may be slutted into

their (.ermanent quarters. They form an

abundance of mots, just as Thunbergia iiatal-

en^i^ does. A. C Brtrthohwew, LWtrhv^j.

HOARE CORRESPONDENCE.

(Th6 Editors do not hold themselvei retponiible for tJiM

opinions expressed by correspondenti.)

Apple Queen Mary.- -Like all other yarieti-s

when first introduced, this Apple
';f.^^^^t<\^'^s

share of criticism when shown at the K H^b.

Fruit Show. Several good Apple judges

lik-ned it to American ]\tother m shape and

,kin colour. A close inspection with the adde<

te-t of flavour convinces me that Queen MaiJ

is^bsolutelv distinct from any other variety.

In shape it is less pointed than Amencan

Motherland it has a wider eye. In flavour there

is a marked diffei;ence. The latter was not

in condition, while Queen Maiy (se^ pp. ^^f^[
was in peiiect condition, lliis is an Apple all

critics and A^pple lovers should include in their

cLllectinns, nTmatter how small. J^J. Mohjn.vx.-

No American Blight (see pp. 1^5 .229)-—

PiobabW Mr G. C. Wareham p. 229) is right

h t'diting the ladybird beetle with the clear-

\ 1 cl Amencan blight. I noticed that the

?^^e of th Setle were particularly numerous

thVs v^r and found that they were doing

Senc^fwork in destroying Aph s mal.foliae on

Ke trees. Practically every leaf curled up

X^^V^si contained the larva of a ladybmh

It had not occurred to me that thi«

useful insect would feed also on American

blight, but it is quite likely. Marl'ct Grower,

Silver Iieaf Disease.—On page 212 of the

Card. Chron. of the 25th ult. there is an article

bv Magister Palae. under the heading of " Fruit

Problems." We are the manufacturers of the

preparation which Magistcr ralat states he has

used. We have been favoured with results of

important experimental work carried on by this

e.xpert over a number of years. Being manu-

facturing chemists and deeply interested in

horticulture, we have assisted this gentleman in

his ifivestigations and, after numerous trials, we

can safely state our Silver Leaf Cure is effective.

Parkin, Ne$-^ and Co., Darlington.

Gardeners' Wages.—I quite agree with " A
(iardemr " and >V. G. (page 22^), and consider

it is time something was done to bring the

gardener up to the level of otlier workers m
regard to a living wage. In the county of

Devon there are head gardeners working from

7 a.m. till 6 p.m. during the summer, and from

davlight to dark in winter, besides doing neces-

saiV work on Sundays and attending to fires at

night, for 25s. per 'week and a cottage. In

many cases single men only receive 25s. per

week and no extras, and in very I'are cases do

they have a half-day holiday each week. Unless

something is done to compel employers to pay

a living wage the majority of them will not do

so. M^en are leaving such situations for other

and more remuiierative employment, but
^
aa

work is scarce and unemployment is increasing,

certain eaideners are at the mercy of the

employer^ The farm labourer, the woodman on

the estate, and the cow^man all come under the

Corn Production Act in regard to a minimum
wage, but not so the gardener. The prices of

all things still rise, and the gardener has to

pav the same and buy in the same market as

'other people; he is expected to look respectable

and to take an interest in his work, and he

has to pay more care and attention and give

more forethought to that work than many
employers realise, and yet his wage is

below that of a farm labourer. As a class,

gardeners are not grumblers nor money
grabbers, but they certainly deserve better pay

and conditions than they receive at present.

Surely the Government should fix a compulsory

living wage for almost the only body
(if nTen who have to struggle on without it.

Another Gardener.

li'Ordre du Merita Agricole (see p. 214).—

The late Mr. Edward Beale received the Cross

of a Chevalier of I'Ordre du Merite Agricole in

the early winter of 1889, this beiiig one of the

awards made in connection with the great Paris

International Exhibition of that year. There

were 56 British subjects who received decora-

tions, and two the Cross of the :Nrerite Agricole

—the late Mr. Edward Beale and myself. The
special feature of these awards was that, for

the first time, they Avere conferred publicly and

in a semi-official manner. TTiey were given at

a dinner "at the ^[ansion House, over which the

late Duke of Cambridge presided as representing

Queen Victoria, and the event was generally

regarded as the first public step towards that

-better feeling between the two countries which

has since developed into the Entente and the

comradeship in arms of the war. The French

Ambassador made the investitures. Tlie Order,

it may he interesting to note, was instituted in

.]nne, 1883, when M. :Mehne was :Minister of

Agriculture, :M. Tisserand the permanent

Director of Agriculture, and M. Jules Grevy

the President of the third Republic. The Order

cMabli.-^hing it stated that " Agriculture, so

justly honoured in all countries and in all ages,

does not. as vet, occupy in France—so far as

honorary distinctions are concerned—the rank

it is entitled to." To meet this, the Ordre du

Merite Agi'icole was established. It was
'* destined to reward the services rendered to

agriculture," and the nomi'aations to it were

l)laced in the hands of the Ministry of Agri-

culture. Tire real object of the Order was to

hasten the improvement of agriculture in

France, which had not made the progress

desired or necessary after the war of 1870-71,

a n object which it certainly helped very
materially. From the very first "foreigners"

were eligible for the Order, and a number of

Englishmen received it
.
before Mr. Beale and

myself. Both Sir John- Lawes and Sir Joseph

Gilbei't—the famous Lawes and Gilbert of

Rothamsted—had the Order some years before

I\Ir. Beale and myself, and Sir John Lawes
often spoke to me of the useful work which it

had accomplished in Franco, and of the

encouragement it had given him in his work.

It may interest you to know that what impressed

both M. Leopold Faye, the ^Minister ot Agri-

culture in 1889, and '.M. Tisserand, in awarding

the ci-oss to the late Mr. Edward Beale, was the

very great work which his firm (^lessrs. James

Carter and Co.) had done in connection with

(1) the improvement of our cereal crops,

and especially in the way of earlier maturity

in Wheat to suit Canadian prairie requirements;

and (2) their experiments in Tobacco cultivation

in England, on which Mr. Beale wrote a very

interesting work. I rejoice very much that Mr.

Beale's son has now received the decoration, and

should like to give him tlie hearty congratula-

tions of one who knew his father well and who

still appreciates very highly the great work

which his firm is still doing. 7/enrt/ F. M "ore.

October Dessert Apples.—Your correspondent,

a. A. Jardim, mentions several October Apples

on p. 216, but omit.s Gravenstein, which 1

consider one of the best for that season, either

for desseit or cooking purposes. I herewith

send some fruits for your inspection. Thos.

Denny, Down House Gardens, Blandford.

(Some good specimens of this useful Apple

accompanied this note.—Eds.)

The writer of the article on *' Scarcity oi

Desirable October Dessert Apples" in the

Gardeners' Olnonicle of October 18 does iiot

mention that old variety, Yellow Ingestne.

Peihaps he considers it not a " desirable " one,

Personallv, I alwavs enjoy this dessert Apple

during October and early November; and rarely

at this time of the vear have I obtained from

shops anv eating Ap^le that I like better. It

does not long retain its crispness, becoming sott

and losing its brisk flavour in late November,

but for those who can only manage to eat a

soft apple it is not to be despised right up to

Christmas. A strong point in its favour, eitliPi

for table or kitchen use, is its very small,

shallow core, resultmg in little waste. A tree

of this 'variety has been growmg in an oiu

orchard here for at least 60 yeai-s, and it is

still vigorous, bearing a good crop of fruit in

alternate years. In the North West of Englancb

with its lack of summer heat and sunshine

dessert Apples on standard trees often fail to

lipen sufla(ieutly. Tliis is notoriously so witli

the old Ribston Pippin; but lellow Ingest e

never fails to mature its fruits, hence it ^^0lua

seem to be an Apple not to be negl^ted for

this part of the country. In the South oi

England Yellow Ingestrie may, of course, m-

rec

fruits are usually ripe ^..w„e," - -
.,,,,,ih

towards the end of the month, 4)ut I ^h<>"|"

con.-ider October the best month for it. ./. i -^

Carlisle.

1 am very much surprised :Mr. ^: 7-

Gregson should recommend the
""^i*^]']^

Beauty of Kent and Cellini as go<^ ^,^^; ''^^

dessert Apples. INIy experience of both tiie_^

\'arieties proves them very good cooking App"t«,

b

mended as hl lui ..^c^.o^.u -- - „ ,.. - -^

Kent is a useful Apple to grow and '^ellim »-^

of very attractive appearance when grown u

warm soil, but one of the worst varieties y
canker that I am acquainted with, ^^j^"^*^;^-:

the flavour is much too sharp and acid to .i

most palates. I admit the truth ot .u .

Molyneux's assertion that good O^^tober des.ei^

Apples are scarce. I think one of the ou

Apples (from a very limited few suitable lo

this season) is American ^fother. Ihe tiee
^

a good grower, and bears freely; the l^u l

of Attractive appearance, very highly coloiTr^

when exposed to the sun, and the na\OTii

excellent. I have known people to eai
^^

fruit of Bramley^s Seedhng or a La"^ « \''^.^^

Albert with evident enjdyment, but that
^

not lead me to regard these varieties as nt

dessert. Wibnot H. Yates, Ifotherfield la

Gardens, Hants,

igland Yellow Ingestne may, oi coui»^, -

L'koned a September Apple, and even here sone

Liits are iisuallv ripe enough or eat g

varieties proves them very good cooknig ^'^Pl"^'

j-ut amongst the last that should be recon"

nended as fit for dessert in October. B^a^"^).
*^
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SOCIETIES
ROYAL HORTICULTUEAL.

Awards at Wisley.
The follow ;.ng awards have been made to

Tui-nips First Jiarly Potatos and Autumn Rasp-
.bemes by the Royal Hortlcnltnral Society, after
trial at Wisley.

*^

TUEXIPS.
Awards of Mhrit.

No. 12 Extra Early Purple Top, sent by
Messrs. Barr and Sons; 9 tittle Marvel, sent
-by AWs. Barr and Sons; 44 Red Globe ajid 51
harlyj^nowhall, both sent by Messrs. Sutton
AND Sons; 55 Early White Model, sent by
Messrs. Barr and Sons; 69 Greentop Sixweeks,

:sent by Messrs Sutton and Sons; 70 Manchester
AlarAet, sent by Messrs. Barr and Sons*; 71
Manchester Market, sent by Messrs. Dickson
AND Robinson; 72 Marble Green Top, sent by
Messrs. Barr and Sons. (Kos. 69 to 72 are

* regarded as similar to one another.)

Highly Commended
No 5 Early White Milan, sent by Messrs. Sutton

AND Sons; 16 Red Milan, sent bv Messrs. Ed
\Vebb and Sons; 22 and 23 Matchless, sent by
Messrs. Barr and Sons* and Sutton and Sons:
.^/ White Gem, sent by Messrs. Sutton and^Ns; 31 Jersey Navet or Half-Ion^ White
Vertus, sent by Messrs. Barr and Sons; 42
Larly White Strap-leavod, sent by Messrs.
button and Sons; 43 Strap-leaf White Stone,
sent by Messrs. R. Veitch and Son; (Nos 42

??., ,

^""^ regarded as similar to one another).
57 Model White Stone, sent by Messrs. W^atkins
AND Simpson; 76 and 77 Green Top Stone, sent
'oy Messrs, Barr and Sons and R. Veitch
AND Son.

*This sender has not yet catalogued this
variety. °

First Early Potatos.
Award, of Merit.

J

No. 44 Western Hero, sent by Messrs.
K. VEircH AND Son.

Highly Commended.

Af^?'l^-
^*^l'Pse, sent by Mr. W.' G. Holmes; 21

-Uicllothian Early, sent by Messrs. R. Veitchand Son; 1 Sharpy's Victor, sent by Mr.
W. G. Holmes; 114 Witch Hill Seedling, sent
by Messrs. Cross; 59 ShaiT>e's Express, sent by
-uessrs. Bobbie and Oo.

Commended.
No. S9Eavly Champion, sent by Mr. Finlay:109

.;^Picure, sent by Messrs. Barr and Sons; 117
w-esistant Snowdrop, sent by Messrs. Cross.

Autumn Raspberry.
Award op Merit.
No. 9 Surprise d'Automne, sent

"^-^CUSENS.
by Mr

"EASTERN COUNTIES COMMERCIAL FE0IT.
.November 5 and 6.—Under the presidency of

*u- Douglas Newton, with Prof. J. S. Gardiner

w. ;'^^^"^«^^ ^Ir. Chas. Wright as hon.
^Y^etary, and a strong committee with Mr. F.
lenny ag

^ chairman, a very instructive com-

fn tif ^"**^ ^'^*^^^ ^^^ conference was aiTanged
jj>r the Eastern Counties and held at the Cx>rn

Rn'iJ'^"^
{^how) and University Examination

fundings (conference) on the above dates. For

cn}^'
attempt it was excellent and the

itnusiasm displayed was exceptional, both in

aiH
P?^^'^al and spectacular effect of the show

AVitl
educational value of the conferences.

•ev/vaU
^*^ ^ ^^PPy commencement and such

sn^^ii^"
,^^^^"^^"*^« and competition the future

success of the Society seems aiured.

' Apples in Boxes.

faiHv^^^^^^
Seedling, three bushel boxes, was a

napt; ^*^^ ^^^^> ^^^ in "^any instances the

BrinV^w^ "'^''y P^°^- Mr. J. Russell, North
brini.\i ,^^' "^'''^s an ^^y 1st with large

^owi 7 t'^'"'''^
^^^i*^«' V^^^^ tightly in even

Thft i
.^y^' *nus giving 21 fruits to a layer.

T)et;ti^" t
^^'^ packed sideways. Certain com-

f^i-iwrs showed nooHv fill^/l K^«tc+o or.^ ^fT.«^„

had so filled their boxes that the lids had
bacily bruised the top fruits.

The need for a standard size of box was
evident in the Newton W^onder class, because
if the larger boxes held a bushel the smaller
ones certainly did not. Messi's. Gardner,
Bros., South Brink, Wisbech, won 1st prize
with a 3 by 2 pack of handsome specimens.
Lane's Prince Albert, three boxes, was best
shown by :\Ir. E. Cundell, Cottenliam, but
although the fruits were fine they did not
sufficiently fill the box. Mr. A. E. Morton,
Upwell, led for three boxes of Lord Derby, with
a straight pa«k of large fruits; Mr. Baston's
2nd pi-ize set were packed upriglit and close
and would doubtless have travelled well.
Mr. R. SiTiVENSON, Burwell, was 1st for a box
of Worcester Pearmain, with a straight pack of
fruits on their sides; there was some verv bad
packing in this class. The Allmgton tippin
class was better, and Mr. H. Baston, Hollesley
Bay, Suffolk, was 1st for a 3 by 2 paci, upright,
of excellent and even fruits. The best box of
Cox's Orange Pippin, two dozen fruits in a
layer, was exhibited by Mr. H. T. Mason,
Hampton Hill, Aliddlesex, who sustained the
high reputation he enjoys for" growing and
marketing fruits of this fine dessert Apple.
Clean wood wool was used for packing. Miss
K. Courtauld, Earl's Colne, Essex, won 1st
prize for " any other " dessert apple, in a bushel
box, with a fine lot *of Charles Ross; Mr. R.
Ferguson's 2nd prize lot was also of this
variety, finely packed.

Api'r.ES IN Sieves.

Thene was as great variety in the quality of
tlie fruits and the packing in the classes ior
AppJes in bushel sieves, as in the box classes.

Bramley*s Seedling in three bushel sieves
made a large cla«s, and Mr. K. Brown, Somer-
i.ham, Hunts, was awarded 1st prize, apparently
ior the qual'.ty of the fruits, as the packing
ajipenred somewhat loose. Mr. W. Hunter's
2nd prize sieves were better packed. An even,
closely packed set of Newton. Wonder won Ist
prize for ^Ir. E. L. Porteu, Heddeuhani, Ely,
in a Class for this variety ; Messrs. R. K. Bath,
2iid. In the class for Lane's Prince Albert the
competition was keen, aii-d the 1st prize was won
by Mr. J. -G. Faircliffe, Burwell, with ex-
cellent fruits, highly coloured and well packed

;

Mr. E. L. Porter, -who was 2nd, had also a
weU packed set.

Mr. H. Baston led for three bushel sieves of
Lord Derby, but Mr. Blofield's 2nd prize lot

appeared to be packed too full. For two bushels
cf "any other" cooking Apple than specified,

'^h\ F. Norman, Hadennam, was a capital 1st
prize winner with grand fruits of Peas^ood's
Nonsuch, splendidly packed; Mr. J. B. UdalLj
Witham, 2nd, with Bismarck rather loosely
packed.

With liiglily coloured and well developed
fruiits packed on their sides, Mr. R. SxErnEN-
SON won 1st prize for two half-sieves of

Worcester Pearmain . For two half-sieves of
Allington Pippin, Mr. J. Russell was pliiced

1st for lovely specimens, well packed, on their

sides ; Jlessrs. Greaves, Torpington, who were
2nd, also had a finely packed lot of capital '

fruits. For one half-sieve' of Cox's Orange
Pippin, Mr. H. T. MASOi^ led vvith full-sized,

gorgeously coloured specimens. admirably
packed; Mr. J. Russell, 2nd. TTiis was a fine

class, with 25 entrants. For " any other

"

dessert variety, one half-sieve, Mr. J. Russell
was placed Isi for Rival : Mr. C. Bluff, Colne,
2nd with finely packed King of the Pippins.

Apples in Bakrels.

Apples packed in barrels or half-ba,!Tels do
not ''take the sye " like those in boxes or sieves.

Mr. A. Anger, Leverington, W^isbech. was
Isn prize winner for two haU-barrels of
Bramley's Seedling, and he had such large fioiits

that there were many £:aps between them. For
a similar qu^mtity of Newton AVonder, Messrs.
J. Gautrey and Son» Cottenham, led with fine
fruits, closely pncked. Messrs. J. Chivers,
I^kenheath, led for Lane*s Prince Albert with
a good pack ; whilst Messrs. Gardner Bros.
scored for Lord Derby.

Pears.

Conferenc Pcai.s, -nicely packed with white
paper between the layers, won for Mr, F. Smith,
Willingham, 1st prize for a half .^tieve of this
variety. Messrs. Gardner Bros., Wisbech, were
1st prizt- winners for a box contahiing one layer
of one dozen fruits of this Pear—a grand lot.

Col. B. J. Petre, Westwick Hall, Norfolk, was
1st prize winner for a box of Doyenne du
Conn, o Pears, one dozen fruits in a single layer,
and he showed splendid specimen.-^, packed in
vvliite paper. The sam^ competitor led for " any
other *' dessert Pear, with a dozen fine examples
of Pitmaston Duchess, similarly packed.

Trophy Class.

One class was provided for the pui-pose of
encouraging competition between local associa-
tions in the Eastern Counties. The prize, a
silver trophy, offered by the proprietors of The
Fruit Grower, was foi- the best dozen of any
packages mentioned in the schedule, iu six
varieties of Apples, two packages of each
variety. It was a pity the two exhibits staged
were a long way apart. The trophy was won
by the Wisbech Fruit Growers Associa-
tion (.see Fig. 112), with sieves of veiy
fine fruits of Bramley's Seedling, Allington
Pippin, Cox 's Orange Pippin and Peas-
good's Nonsuch. The Spalding Bulb and
Market Gardeners* Association were placed 2nd
with a dozen boxes of straight packed fruits of
Newton Wonder, Bramley's Seedling, Lane's
Prince Albert, Lord Derby and Gascoyne's
Scarlet. We were infomied that some of the
Wisbech fruits were packed in the sieves after
arrival at the show and that all the Spalding
fruits v;ere shown as packed at home by the
senders.

NoN-Competitive Exhibits.

Messrs. W. Seabrook and Sons, Chelmsford,
contributed a fine collection of splendidly-
developed Apples in considerable variety. Mr.
L. J. Walker, Fordham, also exhibited fruits.
Messrs. J. Chivers, Histon, exhibited a large and
particularly interesting group of Apples and
Pea-rs, consisting of a number of Califomian as
well as numerous English varieties. Of the
foimer, the Banana Apple and Bartlett Pear
were especially noteworthy.

Conference.
.
The Conference which was held in connection

with the ?how, and presided ovei by Sir Douglaa
Newton, was attended by a large number of
visitors who followed the proceedings with
marked attention. Both the Chairman and Dr.
Keeble, who opened the show, drew attention to
the value of commercial exhibits, and particu-
larly to the remarkable displav of colour and
variety presented by the Apples exliibited.
The Chaii-man also pointed out the desirability
of lending every encouragement to increase the
acreage under fruit. Vahiable papei-s on the
methods of cultivation in different districts were
read by Mr. C. S. Smith and Mr. W. Seabrook,
the former giving an account of Kentish methods
and the 'latter those practised in Essex. A papeir
on "Stocks," by Mr. R. E. Hatton, followed,
in which were summai-ised the results which had
been obtained at the experimental station at
East Mailing, by Mr. Hatton and bis colleagues.
The conference was brought to an end by Mr.
F. T. Brooks, who spoke on "Plant Sanitation
in Fruit Plantations, and Mr. R. Wj-nne, of
the Chamber of Horticulture, who spoUe of co-
operation and its advantage to growers.

SANDY SHOW.
A GENERAL meetins; of the Flower iSiow Com-^

mittee of the Sandv Show was held on the
2Sth nit., Mr. Sills presiiding. The chief busi-
ness was to receive a statement of accounts, in
coiweqnence orf the deluge of rain which fell
on the last show day, everybody feared that
there would be an exceedinirlv'heavy loss to face.
Thanks to the untiring efforts of Mr! F. W.
Western, the general secretarj% the deficiency
has been reduced to £184 14s. 8d. The total
expenses wore £1,599 19s. lOd., and the total
receipts £1,415 5s. 2d. Mr. W^esttflii submitted
the statement of accounts and stated that no
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less than £615 had been contributed as subscrip-
tions and contributions to the Show Committee,
thas , bein<j; three times the amount received in

an average year. Tlie Laiigt'ord Show Com-
mittee had very generously shown their sym-
pathy by sending £5; the Local Ladies' Com-
mittee collected £62 12s. 6cl. ; the Live Stock
Department brought in £368 by entry fees, whilst
live stock prizes jimounted to £287. The sec-

retary stated tliat t-he Victory Cinema had kindly
piomised benefit evenings, and it was agreed that
the Ladies' Committee be asked to organise a
ilionster jumble salcj whist drives and dances to
wipe out this, adverse balance and place the
Society in a sound financial position. The out-
standing accounts were passed for payment.
The Committee realise that they have a heavy
task before them to raise this money, and will
greatly appreciate the help of the f^ociety's many
supporters.

NATIONAL CARNATION AND PICOTEE.

November 8.—The annual meeting of this
society was held, on the foregoing date, in the
library of the Royal Horticultural Society,
Vincent Square, Westminster. There was a good
attendance of the members. -

The hon. treasurer submitted the accounts
for t,he year, showing a balance in hand
of £42.
The schedule for the Annual Floral Meeting

was discussed and various classes added. The
date of the meeting was fixed for July 13th, 1920.
in conjunction with the foilnightly meeting of
the R.H.S.

It wa.s decided to invite loo^l Horticultural
Societi-es to become affiliated to the Society

,

particulars of which can be obtained from the
hon. secretary.

KINGSTON, DITTON AND DISTRICT
CHRYSANTHEMUM.

November 5.—After a lapse of four years the
above Society resumed its annual show at the
Baths Hall, Kingston-on-Thames.
The exhibits were fewer than formerly, but it

was generally agreed that many of the blooms
were the finest that ha-ve ever before been seen
at Kingston. The outstanding exhibit was that
of 12 Japanese blooms, four distinct varieties,
shown by D. Stoner Crowther, Esq., Hay
Oree-n, Kingston Hill (gr. Mr. M. L. Sargent),
and this included the collection with which he
vcas so successful at the N.C.S. Show th>3

previous day in the William Wells Memorial
Class. H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany, Clare-
mont, Esher {gr. Mr. J. Kelly), was a close
2ndj and this collection also elicited desei'\'ed

admiration. In tlie class for 12 Japanese blooms
distinct the above competitors were again in the
same order with equally admirable blooms. The
examples of such varieties as Queen Mary, Mark
Laxford, Mrs. G. Drabble, Mrs. J. Gibson,
H. E. Converse and Mrs; L. Pockett were
excellent.

D. Stoner Orowther, Esq., was a paHicu-
larly successful exhibitor, for jn addition to these
two 1st prizes he was plaoed 1st for (a) 5
White Japanese, and (b) 5 Yellow Japanese, and
was 2nd (a) 5 Japanese blooms, any colour
but yellow, and (b) 6 winter-flowering Begonias;
and was 3rd for (a) 3 bunches of black Grapes,
and (b) Tomatos.
The Duchess of Axbany won lat prizes for (a)

4 dishes of Apples, 2 varieties each of dessert

and culinary, (b) a dish of Tomatos, (c) a
decorative basket of cut Chi'ysanthemums, ^nd
(d) a collection of nine kinds of vegetables, and,
in addition to the" classes above named, was 2nd
for (a) 12 Japanese blooms distinct, (b) 6 buncb'^s
of singles, and (c) 4 dishes of Pears, distinct,

and was 3rd with 5 Japanese blooms yellow, and
5 Japanese blooms any other colour.

The best 6 bunches of single flowered
Chrysanth-emums was shown by the Marquis of
KiPON, Coombe Court, Kingston (gr. Mr. T.

Smith), and R. S. Bond, Esq., J.P., Croylands..

Surbiton (gr. Mr. S. Pead), wa^s similarly success-

ful in the class for 5 Japanese blooms, any colour-

but yellow., .

In the amateurs' classes the Mr. T. O. M
Sopwith Silver Challenge Cup and the Society'j

]\redal, offeq-ed for the best 5 distinct varieties,

was won by Mr. J. Sttrky, who also won 1st

prize for a vase of Japanese blooms (6 Japanese
blooms), and was 2nd with 3 yellow Japanese
blooms.

Semi-iircular groups of Chrysanthemums and
of other plants were a very attractive feature at
Kingston, and the 1st prize was awarded to the
Marquis of Rtpon for a splendid contribution.

The Siime exhibitor had the best group of mis-

cellaneous flowering and foliage plants; 3 bush
Chrysanthemums in 10 in. pots and 6 plants of

Caprice des Printemps type, arranging excellent

plants ill all the classes.

Tlie 2nd prize miscellaneous group was
exhibited by Mr. F. R. Spofforth, of Australian
cricket fame, Ditton Hill Lodge (gr. Mr. H. J.

Mustchin), who was 2nd with Caprice des
Printemps varieties, and 3rd with 3 bush plants.

The special prize, by Messrs. J. and T.

Trower, Ltd., for a collection of 6 kinds of vege-

tables in open competition, was won by H.R.H.
the Duchess of Albany, and D. Stoner
Crowther, Esq., won the special prize for the
best Chrysanthemum bloom m the show.

I

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Controlled Price for Apples : F. S. B.—Tlio

Apple Control Order of December, 1918, is

still in force, and no Variety of Apple may
be sold ret-ail at a higher price than 9d. per ib.

It is obvious that the varieties, Cox's Orange
Pippin and Ribston Pippin, are included.

Names of Plants : D. S. Tropzeolum speciosum

with fa&ciated growth.

—

F. B. S. Oower.
Maurandya scandens, often called Lopho-
spermum scandens in gardens.

—

R. R. Crinum
Powellii.

—

F. D. The Rose is Sunburst, a
variety which is very variable in colour.

Names of Frttits : M, K. Dumelow's Seedlin CT

Market Ilarboro. 1, Lane's Prince Albert;

2, Ben^s Red.—J. H. 0. 1, Gansel's Ber-

gamotte ; 2, Beurre Diei ; 3, Marie Louise

;

4, decayed, pro^bably Beurre Hardy.—i?. C.

1, not in character; 2, Cox's Orange Pippin.

—

M. C. Not in character ; 2, King of the

Pippins; 3, Worcester Pearmain; 4, American
Mother; 5, Cox's Orange Pippin; 6, Bramley's

Seedling; 7, Ecklinville.—7>. M. ^. 1, Bis-

marck; 2, Chelmsford Wonder; 3, Newton
Wonder; 4, not recognised, probably a local

seedling.—J. T. Lord Derby.—^. G. H.
The Pear is Forelle ; the Apple is Th© Queen.

~F, J). R. 1, Gascoyne"s Scarlet; 2, Five

Crown Pippin; 3, Peasgood's Nonsuch; 4,

Belle Dubois ; 5, Winter Hawthornden ; 6,

BramJey's Seedling; 7, Cellini; 8, Norfolk
Beefing ; 9, Mere do Menage ; 10, Cellini.

—

7>. /. 1, Cox's Orange Pippin; 2, titurmer

Pippin.

—

A. P. Apples: 1, Greenup's Pippin;

2, Api Gros; 3, i^rd Suffield ; 4, Wyken
Pippin. Pears: 1, Beurre' Clairgean ; 2,

Josephine de Malines ; 5, Doyenne Boussoch

;

4, Fondante d'Autcmne; b, Beurre Diel ; 6,

Beurre Baclielier ; 7, Autumn Nelis.

—

W. T. T.
1, Loi'd Burghley ; 2, King of Tompkin's
County; 3, Cockle Pipi:)in ; 4, Warwickshire
Pippin; 5, Margil ; 6, Adaaus's Pearmain; 7,

Sam Young ; 8, King of the Pippins ; 9,

Nf^wton Wonder.

—

W. D, 1, over-ripe; prob-

ably Beurre Harly; 2, Noveau Poiteau; 3,

Marie Louise; 4, Fondant© d'Automne ; 6,

Beurre Jean van Geert.

—

S. G. 1, Triomphe de
Jodoigne; 4, Marechal de la Cour; 5,

Josephine d© Malines; 21, Zephirin Gregoire

;

35, Huyshe's Prince Consort.

—

A. S. 1, Cal-

ville Rouge Preooce ; 2, Baxter's Pearmain ; 3,

Alfriston.

—

O. 7\ 1, Durondeuu ; 2, Fondante
d'Automne ; 3, Easter Beurre ; 4, Josephine de
^lalines 5, Conference; 6, Doyenne d'
Alencon; 7, Louise Bonne of Jersey; 8,
Doyenne du Cornice ; 9, Beurre Diel ; 10, Glou
IVTorceau ; 11, Marie Louise; 12, Bergamotte
Esperen; 15, Marechal de la Cour; 14, Pit-

maston Duchess.

—

-W. II. S. 1, Lane's Prince
Albert; 2, Potts 's Seedling; 3, Newton,
Wonder, 4, Margil; 5,,Lane'ip Prince Al'jert.

;

7. Eckliiiville

;

8, King of the Pippins ; 9,

Cox's Orange Pippin ; 10, - Catshefid ; 11,

Golden Noble; 12, Stiriinn Castle; 13, Ladv
Henniker; 17, Castle Major.—F. P. II. 1,

Marguerite Marillat ; 2, Louise Bonne oi

Jersey: 3, Josephine de Malines; 4, Beurre

Hardy; 5, Vicar of Winkfield; 6, Com.t6 d&
Lamy ; 7, Marie Louise ; 8, BeiiiL-smie d'tliver;

9, Beurre Diel ; 10, Golden Reinette ; 11,

Cox's Orange Pippin ; 12, Broad End ; 13,

Cullen ; 14, Braiiiley's Seedling ; 15, Aromatic

Riisset ; 16, Flower of Kent ; 17, Leon Leclerc

de Laval.

—

A. C. Ij Devonshire Quarrandeu;

2, Bismarck; 3 Duchess's Favourite: 4, Crowu
Apple; 5, Lord Grosvenor ; 6, Lemon Pippin;

7, Northern Greening; 8, Old Hawthornden;

9, Cox's Orange Pippin ; 10. Tow.er of Glammis;

11, Bramley's Seedlmg ;

'

12. Catshead ; 13,

StirUiig Castle ; 14, Warner's King ; 15, Lord

Derby ; 15, Hanwell Souring ; 17, Washington

;

18, Worcester Pearmain: 19, Lord Grosvenor;

20, Keswick Codlin; 21, Lane's Prince Albert;

22, Dean's Codlin: 23, Lane's Prince Albert;

2'4. Ecklinville; 25, Seedling Blenheim; 26,

Newton 'Wonder; 27, Eibston Pippm ; 28,

Lemon Pippin.

[Owing to great pressure on our space we are

- <x>mpelled to hold over many names of fruits

imtil the next issue.

—

Eds.]

NAiiassrs Btjlb Diseased : G. R. Of the two

bulbs received the one with the decayed base is

affected with eelwonm. To free the bulbs of this

pest it is necessary to soak them in warm water

at a temperature of 110° F. for three hours. It

is essential that the water be kept at this

temperature throughout the soaking period,

which is an extremely difficult matter unless^

an efficient apparatus is employed. If the

bulbs are not of oostly varieties it would be

advisable to bum all which are soft and plant

only those which are hard and sornid. Care-

should be taken to plant the bulbs on ground

which has not previously carried a diseased

crop of bulbs. Even if you are m a position

to can^ out effectually the hot water soaking,

it is claimed that if performed at th.s time-

of the year the heating has a decided retard-

ing effect on the growth of the bidbs in the

spring. The other bulb (evidentljr a specimen

of the var. Victoria) is what is commonly

known as a ''breeder," owing to the abnormal

production of " offsets." The variety VictA^na

IS particularly prone to this formation ol

numerous small bulbs, evidently at the ex^

pense of the mother bulb, and the <^ause is-

obscure. Such bulbs when planted with tlie

offsets attached produce an abundance ot lou-

age witii usually not more than one flowei.

Stoxeless Grapes : W. E. The stoneless con-

dition of your Muscat Hamburgh Graphs is

'

due to a shortage of lime or phosphates, per-

haps both, and although the other varieti(NS-_

. may appear satisfactory at present, they wouia

not continue so. Muscat Hamburgh is one oi

the most difficult of Grapes to cultivate, a^a

suffers first. Give the border, as soon as

possible, a dressing of newly-slaked lime

• (brown lime for preference, as it is stj-on^^

than white), ^-bushel to the perch, ^jid or

8 lbs. of steamed bone flour. Fork tM^
ingredients in as deeply as possible without

disturbing many of the roots. A week or t^wo

before the flowers expand apply ^ Uttie
^^

phate of ammofiia to the border. <Jne i^u""

to the perch is a full application, and mufj

not be exceeded at any one time /^Pt"
/,

sufficient water' to dissolve the sulphate,jm^

' not a full watering until a day or two laten

Your vines are planted inside, but it is vt- :

probable the roots are not aH there ^^''^

trench, if there is nothing to prevpnt it, oj-

4 ft. away from the house and sever any ico

that may be found. If these .are "urne^us

give the retained portion a similar dressing

k) that recommended for th,e mside border.

"

not forgetting to do the same with the b

, which is returned to the trench,
"f^f^'^l

there is ocxiasion to sever roots it shouia

done as soon as possible after the pnn^.^ry

leaves change colour.

. a 1 T a —K H —^- ^
Comnmnications Received.—A. J. a- « ^ j^.^

A. F-W. T.-F. J-C H-P and B--^- »^^^..

Ltd,-.T. G B.-E. F.-K. A. H.-D. »•
W. G.—F. W. C—E. F. T.
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The Plant for the MILLION and the MILLIONAIRE!

ALLWOODII i

Bentley's Specialities.
THE NEW

HARDY GARDEN PLANT.
Half Pmk and hall Canu'tion. it nt^eds no culture, but grows
Itself anywhere, and blooms from Spi ing to Autumn
Orders now taken tor present delivery on all varieties,
ncludmg- :

—

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

Ex Si" Pots
each per doz.

2/6 27/6

. Pure White
[

- White, Violet centre )

- Rose Pink & Maroon
Lilac

. Deep Rose, dark centre
, Old Rose

Write for the fully illustrated leaflet rrgarding
Allwoodii, and if you are inteie.«ted in Border Car-
natious for the garden, and Perpeluals for the Green-

house, ask for our large Catalogue,

WEED DESTROYERS

DaiSY KILIER
iLawn Sand)

2/0 22/6

INRECTICIDgS

FUNGICIDES

FUMIGANrs

FERTILISERS

THE CARNATION SPECIAUSTS
(Deparlment 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

Catalogue on application,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

:

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..

Chemical Work*,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

Landscape Gardening and Planting.

I

Tree Lopping and Felling,

re-niodelledor
Estate work f

Gardens laid out
in any part of the Country,
every description undertaken.

BIGNELL & SON, Nurserymen
HIGHGATE,

and Garden Contractors*
LONDON, N.6.

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY

MORE

LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary ?l.oz. eiass. which is now'~^ so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about
Ain. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be
supplied to biiyers sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
freeaodsouimin the country in quaotities. We also offer
ordinary 2i-dr. British Sheet Glass, under the same
conditions.

Manufactcsrera of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

Eskimo" White (Leadless) Paint
AND

Best Linseed Oil Putty
Sto

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
34, 8L JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHriELD, LONDON, E.&1
& BHkokfPiapa Wharf. Upper Ground St. S.E-

Qaote UARDENER9' CHRONICLS.

• •Nature has put the bfst clay in the world in
Somerset."

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

FLOWER POTS.
Best and Cheapest in Market,

ROYAL POTTERIES,
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

^^. Wholesale Seed Growers,

R. WIBOLTT, LTD.,

Representative

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.
Mr. J. B. MELCHIORS, 17, Stroud Green Road, London, N.4.

J

ffr

/

EVERY

GARDENER
KNOWS
THAT

va y

;

LONDON

cind rnnkes the Garde:;
-?> STANDARD

^ ^^ *?'^?y6ry'^^liere tor Uprticuliural purposes in Pack^^^ 6
??,^,i°

bhANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/9; 141bs.. 6/e: 28 lbs., 11/6; 56 lbs.. 20/ -;
112 lbs.. 37/-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in the United Kinedom for Cash with

Order (except packets).

Manufaoturere and Bone Oruehera, STRATFORD, LONDON; E.
PLANTS.

DAVID SWAIN
-^- ***

^-1

L>

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS.

r tf^

;*"._!.,,

a«i

.«:^^a*r--

.<-a.\
^-*

V:-f^C*V

» jCT.7^:^
31^

:m^
i\'

vp±

^wLiSOTI

Surveys Made*
Plans Submitted

Fruit Houses.

•rn

t%--^*^ i

HEATING
Overhauled

X^ -r ^-rf

lOl. SUSSEX ROAD HOLLOWAY, LONDON.
GARDEN FRAMES.

N.7,
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, Noveviher IS.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are furnished to U8 regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several ol the

wrincipal saleemen, who are resp-)nsible lor ttie

quotations. It must be remembered that these qnota-

tions do not represent the prices on any paiticuiar

day. but only tbe general average for the week pre-

ceding the da.te of onr report. The pr.ces depend

upon the qunlity of the samples the way in wh ch

they are packed, the supply in the market and he

Sand, and they may fluctuate, not only from day

to day, but occasionally several times m one

day.

—

Kds.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholfsale Prices.

(All 43's per doz. except where otherwise stated.)
' QHad 8. ds.d

S, U. a. "-1,

Erica gracilis (contd.)
Aralia Sieboldii

48'9 per doz. .

.

Asparagus plumo-
sus

—Sprengeri
Aspidistra green

Cacti per tray
12'3. 15'a

Chrysanthemums
48'3 p^r doz. .

.

Cyclamen
48's per doz.

Eri^a gracilis

—

48'3 per doz.

10 0-12

12 0-18
48 0-72

60 '3

72's

12 0-15 O' Erica nivalis
-" " -" "' 48'8

60'3
72 '8

9 0-12
7 0-90

24 0-42
15 0-18

T^i'S .. ..5 fr-10

5 0-6 Marguerites white 18 0-24

18 0-24 0^;^,^^°*'*

24 0-30

15 0-30

— Cocos ..

Solannms, 48'a per

24 0-36
15 0-18
24 0-3G

doz. ..15 0-31

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d
8. d. s. d.

Adiantnm Nephrolepis. In

cuneatum 48'9
„

v",ety. 48 s

-e&r- :: it tiroS^^,^ variety

Asplenium 48's per
o-lar|e%6-s

— 32'8 '- '-24 (V30 0- small 60-3

12 0-]5
10 0-!5 0!

72's per tray of
15'3

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0- 4-6

3 0-40— nidus 48's

^Rr«" -Kerns^rnrKvlms r^v^i^o^^fl^Jn larger

WlZeru,, 0::n-santhemum8 and Solanoms are the lead

ing subjects among other plants.

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

Beans Guernsey,

per lb. .

.

Beets, per bag ..

Cabbage, per doz.

Cairots, per bag
Cauliflower, per

doz. .- -*

Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)
Cucumbers .perdoz
Garlic, oer lb. ..

Herb3,perdoz.bun.
Mint, per doz bun.

Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets

Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per cwt.

8, d. s, d.

16-2
10 0-11
3 0-4
9 0-10

8. d. s. d.
0-12

3 0-4

6 0-80

Parsnips, per bag 11

Parsley, per doz.

bunches
0|Potat03, per cwt. 12 0-Vi

OEadishes, per doz.
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz.bunches

4 0-5
9 0-15

3- 1 ^,

0- 6 OiTomatos, English,

116-
-i.

•' 5'0-

2

7

1

4
9 0-12

1 3- 1

4 0-5
9 0-10

n Sprouts, perj >^
"' bag 28 lb. 8 0-10

6" 0-10
3--0- 4
2 0-50
8 0-10
0^9

per doz. lbs,

French.. ..^

_ -Outdoor Jersey

oiTumips, per bag
Oi\Vatercrcss,per doz

6

Fruit :
Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. 3. d. s. d. s. d.

Apples (English)

—AllJngton I'lppln

—Kine of the Pip-

pins per i bus.

—Cox's Orange
Pippin per Jbus.

—Lord Derby
—Warner's King,

per bus.

—Lane's Prince

Albert, per bus.

—Bramley's Seed-

ling per bus. .,

—Blenheim Pippin'

Ser bus.
ewton Wonder

—Nova Scotian—
- Blenheim Pippin

Nos. 1 and 2 .

.

4 0-60

5.0- 7

6 0-12

5 0-70

6 0-70

6 0-80

6 0-80

10 -12
6 0-80

30 0-34

\ubergines,'pr.doz 2 0-30
Bananas, singles 30 0-45

Grapes Alicante 10-16
—Special per lb. 2 0-2
—Gros Colmar ..

—Special ..

—Alroeria per
barrel .

.

—Cannon Hall ..

—Mu-'icat, per lb.

Lemons SCO's

^ uts—Brazilslnew)
per cwt. 125 0-130
Cob Nuts, per IK 13-14
Walnuts, English

sinzies
doubles 1

Pears, English per

i bos. .

.

—Doyenne du
12 0-20

16-20
2 6-40

30 0-45
2 6-70
2 6-60
58 0-45

0-16

1 Cornice

—Kibston Pippin 30 0-34 Pineapples each . . 2 0-60

RemabkS.—The main feature during the past week
h as been the heavy quantities of English Apples

available. Conisidering the la,rge supplies, trade must
be considered fair, and prices, while low for medium
and common samples, have ixen firm for well-packed

and gnided comsignmenta of good fruit. English

Tomatoa are finishing, and. the new crops are in good

demand. Teneriffe Tomntos are arriving in good con-

dition. The improvement in trade fo7 hot house

Grapes is well maint^iined, and prices are firm all

round. Heavy sbipmenw of British Columbian Apples

are due to arrive, and are expected to arrive in good

condition. Pines aje also expected this week-end.

fUiernpev Beans are in firm request and prices show
a slight advnn;;e. :Most *reen outdoor vog<'tableB

remain in short supply, and prioea are consequently

high. Fewer Potatoe are offered, and prices ahow an

advance on those ruling last week.

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d.l s- <i- s. d.

Azalea White, per
doz. bun.

Carnations per doz.

blooms, best

American var.

Chrysanthemums

—

— White, per doz.
blooms— Yellow „ .

.

Pink »,— White per doz.
bun.

— Coloured ,,

Gardenias, per box
special
ordinary ..

Heather, white
-per doz. bn.

Lapagerlas, perdoz.
blooms

Lillum longiflorum,
per bunch

Lilium speciosum
album per bunch
— rubrum per bun
Michaelmas Daisies

in variety
Orchids per doz. :

- Cattleyas

15 0-18

6 0-90

4 0-10
4 O-IO
4 0-12

24 0-31
24 0-30

12 0-
5 0-6

10 0-12

5 0-6

Orchids—Cypripe-
diums per doz.

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet.pcr

doz. bun.— wliite, per doz.

bunches
Physalis, per doz.

bunches
Ricliardia (Arums).

per doz. biras.

Roses i)er dozen
blooms

—

— Liberty
— Melody
— Mme. Abel

Chatenay .

.

— Ophelia
— Eichraond
— Sunbuist
— White Crawford

6 0-80

8 0-10

6 0-90

12 0-18

18 0-24

• i

21 0-25

6 0-80
7 0-80

6 0-12

24 0-30

6 0-in
6 0-10

6 0-90
9 0-12
5 0-80
8 0-90
-60

4 0-50
Roman Hyacintli

per doz. spikes

Stephanotis 72 pips 6 0-70
Stock Dbl. Wliite

Violets Single
large per doz.

bun. . .. 10 0-15
— Ordinary . . 6 0-90

Rem.uikS.—The corditions in this department are

similar to those mentioned last week. Carnations

during the past week have been insufficient for the

demand, and prices are still high for best blooms.

Roses are also lessening in quantity, and prices arc

advancing; the prineipal e-orts are Madame Abel

Chaten«v, Lady-love, Melody, Sunbuiyt, Molly Craw-

ford, 'Libertv, and Riehmoud; the bast blooms of

these sorts are selling: from 8s. to 10s. per dozen

blooms. The supply of uU Chry^s-anthemums is very

limited. The princii>al white blooms offered are those

of Moneymaker, Mrs. Roots, and W. Thorpe. Somo
fi,ne blooms of Ivy Gay (pink) are now offered. Bronze

and yellow blooms are a vory short supply. Bunch
spray and white Howers are only of medium quality

Sing-lo varietie.s are grtidually increasing in quantity,

disbudded blooms of red, pink and yellow sfTrts being

most attractive. Violets, during the past week, have

been very scarce; no doubt owing to the severe weather.

Gut Roman Hyacinths are now offered in larger quan-

tities and prices are easier. Richitrdias (Arnuis) and
Liliums, such as lonR-iflonmi and speciosum rubrum, are

selling: frwly at high prices, while L. s. albnm is

unobtainable. Amongst foliage Smilax is now a better

supply. AspMragus plumosus and A. Sprengeri appear
sufficient for the detnand, as also is Maiden Hair Fern.
Tlie first lot of French Parma Violets reached the

market to-day.

THE WEATHER.

THE WEATHER IN SCOTLAND.
The notable feature of the past month is again the small

amount of rain recorded. A total of 1.60 inch is

considerably below the average for October, and of

this total 1.16 inch fell between the 22nd and the

la.st dav of tlu' month. The rainiest day was the

22nd, w'ith 0.40 inch, and the numl>cr of " rain days
"

U. Of brijrht sunshine we had 106.5 hours, an avei-age

of 3-4 hours per day and a percentage of 27.9;

there were only 4 sunless days. With a mean of 30.14

inches the barometer varied from a highest of 30.56

inches on the 7th to a lowest of 29.36 inches on the

13th. Tomperaturo was about normal, the mean being
4riO with a moan maximum of 52° and a mean mini-

mum of 380. The highest mnxinnim of 66° was on

the 6th, and the lowest maximum of 29° on the 2oth,

while the lowest maximum of 41^ and the highest mini-

mum of o4 degrees were on the 2Sth and nth rcsjioe-

tivelv; the m<'an range is thus 14° and the absolute

range 370. On 3 nights the temperature fell below

tho freezing point of water. On the grass the mean
minimum was 34° with a lowest of 23° on the Soth

;

there were 9 nights of e-round frost. At 1 foot deep,

with some fluctuations, it fell from 51° to 41°. In

the screen tho dry and wet bulb thermometer showed

means of 46.2'^ and 44.2°, giving, a relative humidity

of 85 per cent. There was a slight fall of snow on

the 28th. A brilliant display of Aurora was observed

on the evening of the 1st. and several rainbows from

Ihe 12th to tho 29th. While the prevailing winds

were from the south and w<-st. northerly winds were

frequent, and notably towards the end of the ninnth.

There was n gale on the 26th. James Malloch Direc-

tor of StudieP, Training College Gardens, Kirl-fon-of-

Mains, near Dundee.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS

1

Tw,. T ir »oare for twelve roars Gardener to

Col "COLTN CAMPBELL. Stauu^cr I'ark, Port Regis,

and Uoddington Park, as Gardener to Baron de

TcTLL Little Sodbury Manor. Chipping Scdbury,

^'r SkTnn«: for the W mnc months (since

demobilisatinnl temporarily Gardener to Capt. H.

WHELEE, Ospringe Place, Faversham as Gardener

to E G'. Neame, Esq., Fairbrook i aversham on

the return of Mr. T Nmvport to Ospnnge Place,

from the Saloni-a Army. (Thanks for 2s. for

R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.)

Mr. li. G- Palmer, for the past 20 months Gardener-,

at Bi've Court. Piinghourne, and previously Fore-

man at Brocket Hall., as Gardener to Lady Jajic8»|

DoroLAy, Harwood JxKlge, Newbury.

mj, H. E- Jolly, fnr rlio past five years with H.M.
Forces proviouslv for seven years Ganh-ner to-

JosEPH Hood, Esq., BroomfielJ, Whyteleafe, Surrey^

as Gardener to J. Wild, Esq., Shord Hill. Kciilry.

Sunvv. (Thanks for 2s. 6d. for R.G.O.F. Box.—

Eds.)'

Mr J Hextall. as Gardener to J. E. Pilorins, Esq..

The Spinneys, U oo<l House, nr. Loughborough.

Leicestershire.

Mr. A- W- Mitchell, for tlie past 5i years GardeijCr

to F Lank Esq., Wevbouni.; Hall, Holt, Norfolk,

•IS Gardener to the san;o gentleman at Piokeiihain

Hall Swaffhnm, Norfolk. (Thanks for 2s. b<l. lor

R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.)

Mr J Slater, for the past nine months Gardner

to \ ULvTxl:, Esq., Northwood Park, \\ uich^^ster,

as GViMener to Sir F. Hkkyey Bathirst Somborne

Park Stockbriflge. Hants. (Thanks for Is. for

R.G.O.F. Bos.—EDS.)

Tur^ W Jones as Gardener to F. Alexaxdek, Esq.,.

at Ogbeare Hall, North Tamerton, near Holsworthy,

- Devon.

Mr D MacGregor, for the past three and a halt

"gear's ^h His Majesty's Forces, and P?-«v->'^^3-^^^

six and a luilf years Gardene.r to the R'^^t"^'^";

able J. P-AHKER-SMiTH at Jorda-nhdl and Unburn.

Midlothian, as Gardener to D. Johnstone bMiiH.

Esq., Ardardan, Cardross, Dumbartonshire.

Tw« -ur T «5Tinrt for more than three years tem-

'"%o^rVGaide'lxf'to the Eakl oe Jehs.y M^ddl^

Park. Bicester, and for 12 ye«.rs previously at Free-

land House, Woodsto.-k. as Gardener to H._^-

Reckett, Esq., Little Green, Coinpton, nr. leter?

field. ^ , , ,

Mr. A. Ranger, prior to f^^^"^.^^^"^'henbv
tho past thvt^^ years Gardener to t'^'l ^*^^,i?^*j
M. AVESTON, Esq., West Hersley Place. Lcathorht^^

Sui-rey, as Gardener to J. Dvffi, Lsq., Syivaa

Moimt, Woldinglmm, Surrey.

R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.)
.

Mr H Bound for three years with His MajostJ

»

Forces and previously Outside Foreman to Mr

Do^AT,' Wood Green Park, H*^"^
°^„^!^^£^„'a H'^' '

d.-ner to Viseount Glajsto^'^' ^^"^^ O i ^^^J^
Ware, Herts. (Thanks for 29. for R.o'.O.F. liox.

•M- Thog Rvder. for eleven year. Gardener to

""^borCo'-BAorSutton Manoi as^

HouN-«ET, Esq., Middleton House, nr. Whiten

Hants- r oTvloner

Mr . A. J. smith, for the past
J"™ ^^jf"B™Sh,

to Mr. T. li. Qt-AKBELL, B™«'1,„^'^^"''
"t Weston

and -previously for five yecrs rw^'"^" f p" t„i„

Park Gftrdeua, Shifnal, as .?""'' "S^*
^

VAN-BEKGE>-, F«noy Hall, Onibury, ^^^°P,

Mr. C. Turner, for the pa=t three and a half^y^^^^

Liphook, Hants. ^.jtb

Mr. H. G. Worsjold, ^^^^^^^^.J^J^er t.

His Majesty's Forces, and r'^;i%%
y^ro, Esq.»

Sir THOMAS PISK, as Gar-Um-r to S. A. r

Downs Court, Sandwich. Onrdener

Mr. A. Williams, for niore than --J-^.^^.^^^uri^
to Geo. A. Ki:^SLi:it Esq., ^ew lor

Thorntoa

End. and P^-^^^^^^ly „f°%
' ca^Vner to Major E.

HaJl, near Bu<^kinghani as Gai^' > ^^^te for

HK»BKRT, Ashby St. Ledgers. Bu^by. V

28. for R.G.O.F. Box.-Lns.)

Mr
Gardener to G. ^^"^

Gmialming, _ Surrey. ^_ ^^^^.^ ^.-^j^ His Majesty^*

Mr

K»BKRT, Ashby St. Lc^gcrB. .v.^a-.^-

. for R.G.O.F. K^^-^'l'^-Lr.lonerto Sir CflAK»-»

L J. S- SmitH, previously f''^\^Z.^^.rhames, a«

l.tr, Bt.,M.P. 1^-^--V''es:', Northaugex.

Mr

"i

'M

I?'

\.

1>

Forces and Pr<^^io"^'^'f. ."i^i.^eV to Mrs. Ack^ot.^,

Mrs. FAnFWFTX, as ^"f^'lj^^haiiishire. ^^
Pinerscroft. Bornham, B.^^^'^£%flst sixteen y^^
. James M. Morton fnr

^^^J\^,^ ^f i>urha^

Gardener to tl^ 1^'^^^^c^Hng nr. Newmarket. ^
at Harrnton H«"«?', .^S'n^'The Enrl of ^]y^^'^.

Gardener to the Ri^T^* H^^^^g^^^^Jham. C^^^^'
Lambton Castle. Fence Houses, u

for 5s. for R-G-O-F-TT^^"^"^,. three years with His

Mr. T. Sevmour, for f;^P^f*^*f/ Gardener to Mr«^

Majesty's J">-^'^:«-/"'^Xire Well«, »« ^^ r^n"
H.^T^TREE, Havering. Tiinbr^<u

^^^^^ ^^^^^j. cr^e

A. H. CHATTOB, K.C., iriut,
.. wien"

Sussex.
.
j^ past sevenyear8t'-»i:

^

Mr. Wm. B BnrchiU, for t^'J^P^corwen, North ft^^^

to the Hon. Mrs.
>i^^^^' -rhxick. Esq., Hank*

as G^anloner to W. „^^-
.^i'^y-' (ihaaks for *3».

*^^

Court, nenr Audlem. Cheshire. V

R.G.O.F. Box.—KDS.)

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

, _.plaTiter='

H,.o™ & So«s. 95 High St-t. Win;he.t..^^^^ ,„«

Guide and Catalogue of Iree,

^^''^a«rPe:^tuaf n^Hng C*n>at.on..W-
mums
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Taenty vords {or threfi lines inclvdina headline) 3s
gnd 6(1. A'r every svcceeding eight ^words {or line')

«r portion thereof. Fee for having repUea addrcased
to thia office, 6d.

GiPdeneri desiring their Advertisements repeited
must give full particulars, otherwise no
notice wtU be taken of their communications.
Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unfznown corre-
spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters
addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all
Letters so addressed are opened by the
Postal Authorities and returned to the
Sender.

PRIVATE.

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL.
T^HE AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION
^ COM"SnTTEE of the Somerset Oountv Cwunoil invite
apphciitions for tlie apomtmeut of HORTICULTURAL
SUPERINTENDENT.
Applicants jiiust have a t^jund, pcientifio and practical

knowledge of all branches of Horticulture, and be capa-
DO of organising the whole of the Horticultural
Education in the County, including Poultry-keeping and
Bee-keepLng. KnowkdKe of those two latter subjects
not essential but deriinible. Preference -will be givtn to
an applicant who ha^ been on military service.
Commpoicing salary £350 per anniim and travelling

eiponsee

Applications stating age and full particulars of ex-
I>erif>noe acc^mpanieti by copies of not moi-e than three
rw^nt teetimoDials t-o be delivered not later than
1st Decembe- 1919, to:—

THE COUNTY A(;RICULTURAL ORGANISER,
5, Graham Road,

Weston-super-Mare.

.«i*t

Wanted, head gardener or lady
' to work large, well-stocked Garden on business

imcs; early forcing of choice Flowers, Fruit, Vege-
TaWea, under glass; mushroom expert.—References,
^^nns, to ilrs. GEOGHEGAN, Bert House, Athy.

ĜARDENER (Single-handed), experienced,
required irajiiediatoly ; wages 35s. and good eot-W -Major YEATMAX-BIGGS, Longhall, Stockton.-^ Codford S.O., AVilt,s.

:.

Wanted, singlE-handed gardener
Tin

^^'th help) ; married (no children) ; understand
in«, Peaches, aJso hc:iting ap]>artuB for House.

—

?\v^x.^'"-''''^' "''^^ Vaws^ and vegetables, to Mrs.
£A-NUEMAN. Crickhowell, South Wales.

.
'Wanted, experienced WORKING C.\H-

*
J DKNER for Garrlen and Nursery, a.lso wife and

^ * fou^
for household dutiea; comfortable house, all

r 3 2 T^
^^P'.^' ivith references and wages required to

" ;>• I>OIG, Nettleton Lodge, Caistar, Lincolnsh"
m

ire.

J**\yANTED
^•* *o J. H. KE.VT, "The Gardens, Upton House,

— , Married Man as KITCHEN
»^-VRDENER.—Apply, stating wages, references,

W''
Banb

Wanted, under gardener (single)

PRTTi r^.^***'^" f^n'l Flower Garden.—Apply, Mr. ^A'lL-
"iU THOMAS. "Eryldon," Caswell Hill, Glam.

POREMAN (Single). ~- Wanted, INDOOR
^^no^^^^-^^^'^' ^ith thorough knowledge of Carna-
Vito7' """h'da. Fruit, etc. Good wages {with bothy)

AptST^t*'!"*^
mfln. Also JOURNEYMAN (single).—

3 V'„ '^"^B" experience ajid wages required, to Mr.
• ^- SMALL, The Gardena, Bookham Grove, Surrey.

, , _ , JOURNEYMAN, chiefly for

Apoiv ^P*^,'i*=
^'-"^^^ '^^- v^^ '*'^^' ^^^y* ^^^•—

.
^^'^, 1- CRADDUCK, Middlcton Park, Bicester, Oxon.

^Jf W^™^» go*>d JOURNEYMAN for Plant

Rend
^^05i»<^s

; must have first-class references from

veE^l.t.uf"*'^'^'' J wages 35s. per week, bothy, milk and

:^

v^
S^Gar^-^ '^.e^?^- _Satu^days.-F'. CAPP, NosteU

"7 ^its, Wakefield.

Ti;rANTED, immediately, JOURNEYMAN
for Glasshouses, to live in bothy ; Carnations a

si>eciality.—Reply, LOGIE-PIKIE, Tottingworth Park.
Heathfiold, Sussex.

"VfTANTED, early in Decembei, TWO' JOURNETMK.N, with good experience in Fruit
and Plants nnder Glass; wages 35b. per week. Also
an IMPROA^ER; wages 25s. to 308., according to ex-
perience, under a good Foreman; duty every third
week; 69.; good bothy, milk and vegetables; full par-
ticulars of experienci- to F. W. GALLOP, Lilford
Gardens, Barnwell, Peterborough.

TOURNEY>rAN required for Inside and Out;
-^ bothy.—Write full particulars, wages requinnl
to Mr. HE.ATHER, The Gardens, Clarendon Park.
Salisbury, Wilts.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN (Inside).—State
experience and wages required, w'th bothy,

vegetables.—J. PEPLO\A', Compton Yorney Gardens,
Warwick.

WANTED JOURNEYIVFAN (Inj^id-); good
general knowledge Fruit and Plants. Pleas*'

state age. wages expected, with bothy, attendance and
usual allowances.—Apply. A. R. RIX, The Gardens,
Stanstead Park, Enisworth, Su8.sex.

WANTED immediately, JOURNEYMAN,
experienced, Scotch i>referrod, for Inside and

Out; duty every third week; 1 o'clock Saturdays; com-
fortable bothy.—Write, stating wages, references, etc.,
to D. LESLIE, The Gardens, The Elms, Spaniards Road,
Hampstcad Heath, N.W.

WANTED, active MAN for general Gard.?n
work; single fno bothy). Kindly state wages

required. — W. JOHNSTONE, Bay Cottage, Ctxlicote,
Welwyn, Herts.

WANTED, MARRIED MAN, strong, experi-
enced in Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Ground

work nnd able to nssiet Inside \\\\vn nooessary ; also
take dnty ; g-ood wag-es, cotta2:<^ and garden ; good
references essential.—Apply, J, KNIGHT, Bowood Gar-
dona, Calno, Wilts.

WANTED, a reliable MAN for the Houses;
goofl gonoral knowledge ut Fruit and Plants,

—

State experience and wages (with bothy, milk and
vegetables) to J. W- SHANN, Bctteshanger Park
Gardens, Ea.stry, Kent,

WANTED, two good, experienced ^MEN; one
for Plant Houses, Carnntinns and Tomatos, and

to !»et as SECOND a.\T^nKNKR; other for Kitchen
Garden and PJoasiire Grounds; able to prune and tie

Fruit Trees, Roses ; wages 35s, and 33s- repectivelv,

with bothy.—Apply, with references, to GARDEXER,
Aborpergwni House, Glyn-neath.

WANTED, three active YOUNG MEIN for
Gardens, one for KitcUon Garden, one for

Lawns and Plea&ure Grounds, and one to look after
garden horse and to fill up time in gardens; wages
32s, 6d- i>er week, bothy, vegetables and attendance

;

1 o'clock Saturdays,~Please write full pnrtieuhtrs,

age, etc-, to G. F. HALLETT, Netlierby G'ardens, Car-
lisle.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for the Orchid
Houses —Apply, with particulars, to J. W.

FLETCHER, The Glei^>e Gardeois, Sevenoaks, Kent.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Fruit and
Plant Houses; 30s. week, bothy, etc.—SUXS,

The CVrovc, Stanmore,, Middlesex,

WANTED, SINGLE MAN where three kept,
for Pleasure Groujids and Kitchen ii'arden

;

room found- State age, salary expected, and particu-

lars of past espericncjc.—Address, H. S,, 53, Kensington
Court, London, W.

WANTED, LADY GARDENER vdih sume
experience «E Gardening, Inside and Outside;

wages 23a 6d- ; bothy, milk, and vegetables,—Apply,

with fuU particulars, to ADDJSON, Lyme Park, Disky,

Cheshire,

WANTED, ODD iL\N for House Garden or

stables; care of one or two cows or charge

of oil engine ; wages 32s, per week ; cottae^e and
garden or lod^e in.—Address, Sir C. FITZWILLIAil,
Royal Mews, Buckingham Palace Road, London.

TRADE

WANTED, LANDSCAPE FOREMAN,
.Apply, stating, salary required, to JOHN

WATKItKU, SOiNS. AND CKISP, LTD., Eagshot,
Surrey.

WANTED, WOr.KING L^VNDSCAPE FORE-
MAN under Landscape Manaerer; gootl Ground

'y\i\\\, to work from ]>liiii.-;, :iiid used to levc'la ; per-
mu-uent situation for suitable man ; single preferred.—Write, with full partieulars as to agv, ability, salary
r.Tiuired. to CAIITKR. PAGE & CO., LTD., 52/53,
London Wall, London, E.C.2.

GOOD JOBBING GARDENERS required.--
Apply WILLS and SKGAR, Royal Exotic Nursery,

Onslow Orescent, South Kensington, S.W.7.

WANTED, early in the New Year, a
thnroufflily competent and exporienord OrTlOWKR

for Tomatos. Cucumbers and Grapes especially, and
with )i g-ood general knowlwlpo of Nursery work under
Glass.—W. T. WRIGHT, F.R.H.S., Tlw Nurseries,
Pan^^boumo, Berks.

T ANDSCAPE FOREMAN wtinted, al.so
-*-^ learners

; good prospects.—Apply, giving fail
inrticida.-s of experience, and oopucn of reference,
state salary expected, to LAKELAND NURSKRUiS.
Windernaexe.

Xl/^ANTED, SINGLE MAN as GROWER;
T Tonrntos. Cucumbers, and bedding; also Handy-

man for repairs.—Refs. and wages, to C. H., Box 34 41
Wellington Street, Covent Gallon W.C.2

F

"VVTANTED, a MAN who thoroughly nnder-
statids Pruning and can give his reasons for it;

?'™x, i^shape bush trees when neoeseai-y.—Apply,

xJ^h^^^ ^""^ '^' **' "'ellingtoa Street, Covent Oarden,W. C.3

VyANTED, IMPROVERS for Inside and Out.
,r 7x

^}^^^ ^^'" paruculars of experience, age, wngea. to

J^KMr**^YF^^^'*^ ^"^ *^^-' Ltd., Japanese Nur^Triea,
Chiddmgfold, SuiTey.

'

T^ANTED, SINGLE .MAN for CucumbersT ete
; must be used to Us job and able to take

r^'w^'mV^J^-.!*^*'^-^ ^^^A
®>T'^ru.nre. wages required

to W. RIX, Clifton Fruit Growere, York.

TITANTED immediately, smart, up-to-date,

Z T tt**'!^
'"^ /^^ .*° ^^^^^ «^*« °li'»'-&« o^ Garden

Seed, Bulb, and Sundry Departments; knowledge ofFarm Se^ds and Nursery Work preferred; owing tohousing difficulties, preference given to single man^highest references eesential.-Apply, stating age refer-ences and salary required, to L. B.. Box 3, 41. Welling-
ton Street, Covent Giarden, W.G.2.

pACKER and STOKER wanted at once.—
h"*o^*? f^^ refeirenoes. and wages miuired, toHASSALL AND CO.. Orchid Growers, Southgate. N.14.

Tl/^ANTED, where a large counter and older
» T and trade is done, a thoroughly oapa-ble and

energetic man as SHOP>rAN ; exceptional references
re(,uir^.'d.—State age, experienoe, salary rofiuired. etc
to G. h W. YATES, LTD., 28, Market Place,
Manchester.

/^I^RK WANTED with some previous ex-VV perienee in the Trade—Apply by letter, giving
full particulars, age, and sahiry required, BARR &
SONS (Private), 11, 13 and 13, King Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, an experienced FLORIST with
also a knowledge of Plant Growing; most be ex-

pert in making up designs and in everjthing pertaining
le Floral Art. State ape, experience and wages to
GARDENIA, Box 14, 41, Wellingtom Street, Cownt
Garden, W.C.2.

FLORIST wanted, high-ciass retail trade

j

North of England town.—WanU-d, YOUNG LADY,
good SiUeswoman, first-clasa designer, skilled in t-very

particular ; good wages and prospects.—D. L., Box 6,

41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W.0.2.

WANTED immediately. LADY FLORIST,
competeofc, to manage good Floral bufiine^ji at

BradfonL—References, etc., salary required, t*> WALTER
ALL80P, Bond Street. Leeds,

/
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-
ing eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
Gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having
replies addressed to this office, 6d.

Gardeners desiring* their Adveriisements repeated

must give full farticulars, otherwise no

notice will be taken of their communications

.

Name and address alone are ijtsuficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only^ retaining the

originals. On no account should tliey enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforeJiand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are o-pened hy the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

SIR FREDERICK FITZWILLIAM. Bt..
hi^My rcoommends his late HEAD GARDENER

(recently dcmoliilLsed) ; tlioroiighly efficient in evert'
branch, Inside and Out; good manager of men, with
plenty of enor<;y and initiative; oould undertake re-
organisation or alteration of gardeoie ; oa>pable of manag-
ing sm.Ul estate if desired; -age 37; 10 years as Head
prior to enlistment.—AKTUL'R HERBERT, I^igh Park
Gardens, Ha-vant, Hants.

MR. H. BURTON" TATE recommen<ls J.
RYMlLLofl HEAD GARDENER; well understands

all fi-lass amd outside wni-k: 18 years' experience; n^e 35;
married ; recently demobilised ; .—Apply J. RTMILL,
New House Cottage, Gnarlford, Great Malvern, Worcester.

MRS. BORLASE ADAMS, The Tower House,
Slouch, wishes to highly recommend her HEAD

GARDENER to Latly or Gentleman requiring competent
man; age 34; married (two children); demobilised.—
W. ELKINS, 12. Brocas Street, Eton, Bucks.

GENTLEMAN can recommend late HEAD
GARDENER; life experience; married (two chil-

dren); g.jod references; age 36; recently deonobilised.

—

Apply, MARTIN, 7, Meadow Road, Southborough, Kent.

"JYJRS. McCALMONT, Bushey House, Bushey,
*•"-- Herts, wishes to highly recommend ROBERT
HALE, her Head Gardener; thoroughly experienced in
all branches of the profession, management of Men,
Land and Stock; estate sold.

/^ENTLEMAN highly recommends HEAD
^--^ Or'ARDENER, where competent man is required.
for charge and upkeep of Garden or Estate; 30 year^'
pra-eticaJ oxperienoo in all brunches, including poultry,
pigs and cows; could take charge of eleetric
plant, all running mpairs ; age 46 ; 10 and 15 voars
last situations aa Head.—GARDENER, c/o Mrs. Watts.
120, Burnt Ash Road, Lee.

AE. BARTON, Esq.. giving up estate,
• wisheii fto hiig-liily recc-nunenU his HEAD

GARDENER to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a
thoax>ugh oompetent man; lifet «iparience in all
branches.—GODDARD, Windlesham Pa,rk Gardens,
Up-Down Hill, Cajnberley, Surrey. ^

ESTATE SUPER\1S0R seeks position of
trust; Garden, Farm, Woods, and all duties con-

nected with the management of a lai^e estate

;

excellent references.-W. M., c.o. W. J. King, Esq. 3fa\

Castons Road, Basingstoke.
*

GARDENER (Head). — Scotsman, a^ 55
years ; married (one child) ; thorough practical ex-

perience in all branches gained in large establishments,
both Enirlajid and Scotland; excellent references.—G.A.,
Box 8, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER {Head or good Second)
; life ex-

perience Inside and Out; excellent references;
married; just demobilised.—Apply, ELLIS, 5, Bath
Cottages, Southg»te Road, Potters Bar, Middlesex.

GARDENER (Head) where three or four
are kept; excellent references; experience in all

branches ; deniobilisoj ; manied (one child).—F. WILT-
SHIRE, The Cottage, Great Burgh, Epsom Downs.

GARDENER (Head ot three or four) sesks
isitiiation, with cottage; life experience all

branches
;

good references ; personal reference if re-

quired; age 34; married; demobilised.—G. ARNOLD,
Rose Hill, Burnham, Bucks.

HEAD GARDENER requires situation where
others employed; experienced all branches, good

establishments ; willing to work Gardens in accordance
with the times, commcrciaUv if desired; age 40; mar-
ried (one girl, 12).—BUTLE'r, The Laurels, Hampton-
iii-Arden.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
seeks situation ; recently demobilised ; married

;

age 33; experienced both Tui^ide and Out; well recom-
mended.—G. ANDERSON, 4, Woodlands Road, Ton-
brid'To. Kent.

C>RDENER (Head of three or four), late
N.C.O. Instructor, Army Agricultural Schools,

France, seeks situation; 16 years' practical experience,
all branches ; good references ; age 31. — FISHER,
Tliirlestane, AUhori>e Road, St. Albans, Herts.

GARDENER (Head), demobilised, seeks situa-
tion; life experisnce in large establishments;

excellent references for cultivation of choice Fruit,
Flowers and Vegetables ; good decorator; married (no
family); age 36.—WILSON, 47, Catherine Street, West-
minster, S.W.I.

HEAD or good SINGLE-HANDED; practical
life experience all bnvnohea

; g"ood references

;

asre 45 ; married (no family at home),—WOOD, Crad-
hurst Lodg:e^ Westcott, Dorking*, Surrey-

GARDENER (Head) seeks situation; life ex-
perience; nine yenrs' Head, in Noblemaji's family

at Harlech, North Wales ; excellent references.—
THOilAS IIICE, 29, Higlifield Koad, Berkhams-ted,
H^rt-s.

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement ; 20
years* h'grbest experience gained in g^owi estahhsh-

nxents, including-, Orchids ; keen* energetic ; marrierl
(BO familv); excellent references; over 2^ vears' tervice-
—F, PERKINS, 101, Fla^x Road, Leicester:

GARDENER (Head of three or good Single-
Haxded); twenty years* experience gained in g^ood

establishments ; experienced Vines, Peaches, Flowers,
Veg-etablcs, LaJid and Stock if required; age 36; married
(no family) ; excellent references.—U- DALMON, Ful-
borough, Sussex.

G_ARDENER (Head) or GENERAL FORE^
MAN; demobilised soldier seeks re-engagrement as

abov©; g'ood genepaJ all-round experience; also Electric
Plant; well reeommenJeU.—W. PlUTLER, 1, Moiiat
Stroet, Ware, Herts.

CI AKDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
^ BAILIFF.—TLe Earl of Donoughmore wishes to

recammeml hiis present HEAD GARDENER, wao has
had ooiisiderable experience in all branches, including
land, stock and estate.—Apply, F. L. THURSTON, The
Gardens, Ohelwoo:! Beaton, itckfield, Sussex.

GARDENER, (Head or superior Single-
handed) ; Vines, Peaohes, and Outside Fruit speci-

ality ; married (no small children) ; good references ;

now disengaged ; house essential ; understands Electric
Light plant MANSBRIBGE, 196, Crawley Road,
Horsham, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed);
life experience in all branches; good reference;

married; just demobilised; age 32.—W. H. "WEBBER,
Sunnyside, Headley, Newbury, Berks.

GAEDENER (Head) or good Single-
Handed; life experience in Fruit, Flowers

and Vegetables ; Inside and Out; age 49; married, no
family; can be well recommended.—^ELLIS, Warfield
Dale,' Warfield, near Bracknell, Berks.

I

MAJOR THURLOW highly recommends his

late HEAD WORKING GARDENER; capable
manager of large gard&ns ; life experience in all

branches. Inside and Outside; marketing produce; ab-

stainer; age 46.—SNELGROV'E, Buckham Hill, Tckfield,

Sussex.
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GARDENER (Head Working): life experi-
enot>, all branches ; energetic and skilful cultiva-'

tor; highest class references; married: age 31; dis-

charged scrgcajit. — BOOTH, 30, Sion Hill. Clifton.

Bristol.

GARDENER (Hkad "VVoriung) seeks situa-

tion ; all-round expurirnce ; liiglilv recoinmi'nded

;

married (no family) ; age 34.—BRIGHT, 8, Caiw Road.
High Cross, Tottenham, London, N.17.

GARDENER (Head Working); age 34;
married ; 15 Tears' practical experience, Inaid-j

and Out; just demobilised : good refs.—F. LAWRENCK,
13, Avondale Road, Masbro', Rotherham.

GARDENER (Head Work[ng) ; first-class es-

perieoice in Fruit, Flowejm and Vegetables ; Inside

ond Out; Orchids and Carnations; 16 years Head;

,

highly recommended; age 48; married; no family.

HEATH, North. Lodge, Mark Hall, Harlow, Essex.

HEAD WORKIxXG GARDENER, thorougUy
reliable and trxistwoHhy desires re-engagement;

disengaged through death ; educated all branches gar-

dening
;

personally recommenced ; excellent references

;

recently demobilised; age 41; mai'ried.—GABFOKTH,
West Lodge, lladky Wood, Barnet.

GARDENER (Head Working where two or

three arc kept); 15 years' experieaioe Inside and

Out; good references; age 34; married (no family);

understand electric light plant; just demobilised.—

WALKER, The FenifS, CropweU, Bishop, Notts.

GARDENER (Head Working) where two or

three are kept; life experience in all branches; ex-

cellent references; married (no family); a^e 30.—WEBB,

107, Hylton Cottages, Merstham, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working), where one or

two under kept; life experience; 4 years last

situation; age 35; married—G. ASHTON, 8. Burcot 9

Cottages, near Abingdon, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; age

married (two children); life experience, 16

as Head, 10^ as such with Lord Ampthill.—KING, Crab-

tree Cottage, near Warminster, AVilts.

46^

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence gained in %oqA establi-shments; *^^^^J^®?
recommended ; married when suited.^^i. MOSS, 40, ±iig

Street, Hi^jligate Village, N.6.

GARDENER (Head Working), Scotch, d«
_

mobilised ; life experience in all branches FJ«^^^\
Fruit, Vegetables, Lawns, Rock Garden, and ^l«ciirir-

.Light Plant
;
good references ; married (two «l"iar-en, •

and 5); age 42.-DONALDSON, 5. High Street, Sandy-

GARDENER (Head Working), where foup
or more kept: 21 vears' geneml ^JP^'^Si/nXn

and Out; good referenoe^.-B. W., Box 16, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER. -
}^f^

Markham has much pleasure in ^^^^'^^^^

^

BENNETT as above, lo any Lady or Gea^tkman^

quiring a thoroughly competent and
tj^'^^/^^J^^.^ntfl

practiSil life exi^rienoe gained in good f
^ab! ^hnieoM

30 years Head; leaving t-hrou^h estate giv«ii^

marrie.1 (no f..mily).-r. BtlNNEIT. Beaohborough F^
Shomeliffo, Kent.

GARDENER (Head ^^««^^«). f .f^^^'
- DENER-BAILTFF; thorough practical hU

perienee all branches ; s<Yeral years Hend^^^^^^^

families; tlioroughly reliable and highly recom^^

married (family out).—^- F-. ^^ •^' *^'

Street, Covent Garden, v\ .C.J.

Working) seeksGARDENER (Head Working) ^^r^,^,
engagement; practicaJ ^^^ T^'^tl^'Xe^''^

Head lalt situation,J>^v-sly ^-J-j^^^ ,^^
excellent personal referpnces ;

at

married (no family).—T. Kbta^,

Reading.

14, Tudor

TTEAD GARDENER (^;[.^^^li ^rdf';
XX BrRFOOT, late Head of DiHon ^»^„tlem^
(18^ vears), seeks re-eng.K?ement wrth Lad^ or ^^^„e^
requiring a life-experienced P»^^'2\l ^f ^; marri*^.'

Inside a^nd Outside ; keen, ^negetic a^e ^.^^^ ^^i.

very highly recommended.—». -n-iHn = ^"^
>

Surbiton..
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GARDENER (Head Working); Scotch; life

thorough ,pna<ctical experieaoe all brandies, in-
(Aading Vines, Peaches, Carniations, Eoses, Herbaceoiie
Borders. Lawns, Flowering: and deciduous Shrubs, lUick
and Water Gurdens, Hardy Fniit and Kitchen Garden,
and the management of a well-kept esta-blishment; can
lie con6tIenth- recommendod bj present emjilover; seven
i«ra Head present phtce; age 42; demobilised Ia«fc

Januaiy; married (one child).—Apply, LATIMER
Mavtham Hall, Rolvend?n, Kent.

'

n ARDENER (Head Woekixg), thorough prac-vT tiea! experience gained in go<ftl gardens, both
Inside and Oat; Herbai-eous Border.^, Rosas, Vegetables
etc., Hardj- Fruit; age 36; good testimoniaLs.—W. KING*
The Gardens, Woodcotc Grove House, Coulsdon, Surrey,

a

GARDENER (Head Working) - J W
SYMONSJEUXE, Esq.. liighly recommends lat«

Head Gardener, Alfred Eyre; good knowletlge of all
tiads of Plants and Fruits, gained in first-class establish-
ffl^ts; just deTOobiii»efl ; married ;age 3:3.—Address,
ETRE, Riinnymede House Gardens, Old Windsor.

r^ARDENER (Head Working or otherwise);
yj good general experience; excellent refeT«no©s;
itetamer; age ai; married (two ehdldren) ; demobil-Red.
-H. FROST, Harden Koad, Speldhurst, Tnnbridge Wells,

fe

rjARDENER (Head Working) ; thorough^ practical experience with Vines, Peaches, Melons,
,«riv |ind late Forcing, Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables,
^.tarnati.md, Violets. Chrysanthemums, Kitchen Gardens,
«a Flwksure Grounds; age 46; married (no family);
f^statt; w^iges.-JOXES, e.o. A. Shaw, High Str^t,
-1th Collmghjim, nr. Newark.

!•',

G 5 -^ (HeadWorking); life experience;
rf-««./ ,

references; age :J8; married (no family);
^^pr.g«l.-G. IIAPLEY, ir, EsnK>nd Road. KQbiirn,

QARDEXER (HE.m Working) ; life .exp

All hJi/J!*^
establishments; good at LandscapiAll k =", taiorMUMiiiients; goo_ „

^' tent? ."*. ^"^''''' ^"-^l ^t' iJnderstands'""e1«tr^c

i*BAlGK\T'il ^pff'n«« and gas
;

would live in.-W. E.
;«| '^J-^-M, 80, Stephens Road, Tunbridg^ Wells, Kent.^
H

%

--^;!?^^A^^^^'^^ (Working); life experi-

^.ftcomnS.;! b- Hf"'-^^'
I"^"!*^ and Out; highly

JfefliW Ic! ..
- ..^'' P''«^"»o>is employers; 40; demob-

rnt Mill, Essex.

H--^^^^ii.1^^^^^^ GARDENER; thorongh
*>ut; fiT« i

^^P^-^'ence, all brajiches, Inside and
mar.:.,., « ana seven vears' pxcell-ent references;

tiiwood Lane, Highgate,
"^rrVd- ^in.-'-o '^*'*^" years'
^;.^-'^d, age 4;J.-KIY, 56, Sou

r\^?pE^ (good Single-han\NDED, or help
^^^^ (J<1 f^^^^.^^V-'*^

^'^^ experience in oil brancJi

'siised.-GOnm?* xV •
^"^"^ references; recently de-t'OODMAN, Castleaore. Swaffham, Norfolk.

es;

demo-

^ 38
^?^--^ (Single-handed or Second), aee

•^dedl^j S^T.i^"^ ^"fd); oa,n be well recom--^. 1>SB0RNE, Dowme, Orj.ington. Kent

''^'\^^r^^ (Single-handed or with help);
^^-V\a6e ^T'"S'^^V^«r^ 29; maiTied (no famih).-

^- -u. Blakcsby Avenue, Ealing, W.5.

^^F^^H^^-HANMD; life experience i-
•^^ of (3];„

^^^*'^^'^' and Rose Growing; some know,
">*Tied aittif'

P^^iobilised. 2| years abroad; age 37;

._ 4- A.l Souls' College. Oxford.

I ^

, or J.^^R seeks situation (Single-handed
fe'^'iised-^'^ -"^'P r>fn); 12 yeair^' experiimce;

'"^eaton Wnrl ,\^' ^^»^^ I^dge, Stookingford,
' '"^wickshire.

over fourteen years'
situation ; thoroughly

, .,, Carnations, etc.; aije

Sussex
"-^^^'ES, The T^ulgc, AVell G'rwm, near

rf''l' • '^imm'^'^'
^°^y^'''ell Park Gardens, Wrot-

*^UOPr"a"''r.^"^- "^^n with oontVdence re>commend
*^rience- ^^^"""^ **^ ^"^^ Single-handed; 14 years'

' s«oa reference^: diseaigaged 17th; age* 32.

XI.

QARDENER) (Second), Inside and Out, or
^-"Single-Handed; experienced; excellent references
ago 29; married; Kent man.—PACr'E, 58 Teviot Street
Poplar, London, E.14.

rj^ARDENER (Second), Inside or Inside aJid
y^ Out; age 26: good experience; well iiwommanded-
single.—W. M., Box 5, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

'

rj.ARDENER (Second), Inside and Out; ex-^^ penenoed; excellent references; di^.r^aged when
suitefl; bothy preferred.—H. W. STANDING. Bramble
Reed, Matfield, Paddock Wood, Kent.

"POREMAN (Inside) or good SECOND; ex-
•*- perienced in Fruit and Plants; good referonces;
.;>-ge 31; single.—A. ELLARLT, Lo<.-kingtou, near
Beycrley, E Torks.

1^OREMAN (Inside or G eneral) ; recently
-*- demobilised; life experience in all branches gain.'d
in fir^t^class establis-bment*; excellent references; age
34; single.—S. BARRETT, 7ti, Rose Street. Wokingham,
Berks.

DEMOBILISED soldier seeks situation as
FIRST JOURNEYMAN; Inside; age 28 years;

nine years' experience, previous to war; bothv pre-
ferred.—H. tJWANBOROrGH, Haines Hill, Twyford,
Berks.

JOURNEYMAN, age 25, seeks situation, Tn-
*^ side; bothy; Si years' experience; good rcfert^m-es .

just demobilised.—All ivarticnlars to H. SHEPHERD,
Na 10, Sand Hutton. rear York.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation Inside paod*" estab^shnient; seren vears' experience; references-
age. 23; buUiy.—W. INGLEDEW, Chevet Gardens, Wake-
field, Yorks.

/^ROUNDSMAN.—Gardener seeks situation
^-^ as Assistant Groundsman; able to drive motor
mower; age 30; please state partuculars, wages, etc

—

F. W., Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden,

'JIWO TRAINED GARDENERS (educatedA women) require poet together ; Poultrj' imdertaken
;Home Counties preferred: fnmisbed cottage or rooms.

—

C. C, Box 3. 41, Wellington gti-eet, Oovent Ga-deu,W C.2

YOUNG LADY GARDENER, strong, healthy.
College trained, good knowledge of Outside arid

Inside work, requires post.—B. S., Box 27, 41, AVrlling-
ton Street, Covent Garden.

LADY GARDENER wishes work, Single-
HANDBU or under good Head; ten years' eiperi-

enioe; highest references; good needle woman; would
combine.—Vicarage Lodge, East Mailing, Maidstone,
Kcfnt.

LADY GARDENER, College trained, with 1
years* experience, wishes post as GARDENER r

ASSISTANT GARDENER, in private place.—H R.,
Box 21, 41, WeUington Street, Oovent Garden. W.'C.2.

i

or

LADY GARDENER, practical and experi-
priced, requires resident post near I-rOndon.

—

H. L. IIAKTSHORX, Tlie Gardens, Stratton Park.
Bi^gLeswade.

WANTED by two YOUNG LADIES. Gar
dening- Work after Chnstmas thoi-oughly ex-

l>erienced; two yeaiv* Teferpnco^; would go peparatply;
TTiust bf? easy riistaii'* Tidcup or London.—BISHOP, IGs,
Oreat Rusaell Mansions, London, W-C-

HANDY MAN; married (38) j no children;
grarden work pv^ff^vf^ ; poultrv, cows, if re-

aiiired-—State wages, PARRISH, 3L " Hartland Road,
Kilbum. N.W.6.

TRADE.

ENERGETIC MANAGER or FORE^rAN
GROWER, age 33, desire* engagrement; thoroug-hly

understands Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Grap€e, Chrysimthe-
mums, also general produce for market or retail. State
vmg^ offered to SEEKINGS, 28, St Andrew's Road,
Port-slade, Sussex-

"IJANAGER or FOREAIAN; life experience
-LTA in Uie mamigement of large qnantities of Glass,
producing for up-to-date Nurst-ries.-LONDON, Box 19,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

J AiroSCAPE FOREMAN, with 20 years' ex.
*-* perienoe, wants position as suoh ; thoroughly
qual;fied to advise and cany out work to any extent;
age- 38.—E. G., Box 22. 41. WeJliugtou Street. Covent
Garden. W.C.2.

T^X-GFFICER, formerly engaged in Orcharding
JLJ HI Tasmania, experience in all brimohes of Outdoor
Fruit growing, desires Managership ..t Working Partner-
ship of Orcliard run on profit-making liniea.-E. H.»
Box 15, 41, WeJlington Street, Oovent Gard&n, W.C.2.

MARKET GROWER requires situation
CHARGE HAND; ljf« experience with Cnoum-

bers, Tomatw, Carnations, ChrysaJithemuma, general
nrnrket produce; excelleiit leferences; age 35; married.
WHITE, Maekerali Cottiige, \ewie-k, Lewee. Sussex

A DVERTISER wishes to hear of vacancy as

f^ iNUHSEllVMAN (or Market Gardening); iust
demobilised

; single
;

previous experience; good refer
enoes; moderate waires.—NURSERYMAN, 68, Minot
Avenue. Willesden, London

T ANDSCAPE.—Advertiser open to carry out
---^ work; experienced in setting out from sk<toh or
scale; management of staff, etc.—HORTUS, 17, York
Road, Worthing.

A D\ ERTIhER, ex-soldier, marri-jd, disen-
-*^^»- gaged; propagator of OrnnmentaJ Stock Climbers
and Pot Rofies, or t-ake- part charge oi small nursery.—
C. W. CLARK, 8, New Cram Street, Oheeter.

TIT-ANTED by Young Man (19), situation in»» Nursery; 3 years' experience; tall, educated, and
moat anxious to improve; wages not ao much an
object.—Address, R. LETTS, Bemer Lodge Ipswich.

CJEED TRADE.—HEAD SHOPMAN desires
^^ situation ; fifteen years* experience all hranchea
Seed and Bulb trade; four years as Head Shopman, three
years Braneh Manager; 33 years of ago; married —
Apply DEMOB, Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

CJEED TRADE.—HEAD SHOPMAN desires
*^ situation; practical experience in Seeds. Bulbs,
and Sundries.—SCOT, c.o Huj-at and Son, 152
Hoimdsditch, E.I.

"[yURSERY ORDER CLERK or BOOK-
-^" KEEPER, 30, seeks situation; twelve years' experi
ence; demobilised; disengaged.-W. R., Box 18, 41.
Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.O.2.

ROOT AND STEM
VEGETABLES

By the late

ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

Beautifully illustrated in color by the

well known artist. Mr. T. Ernesl

Waltham, F.R.H.S.

This is a book which should be on the shelves
ol everyone who cultivates tte more ordinary
vegetables. It tells you how to get the best
value out of the land at your disposal, and
how to produce fine, healthy tubers and
roots with the least expenditure of trouble.

3/' post free from

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE Ltd.,
41, WELLINGTON STREET,

LONDON. W.C.2
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OF. ALL DESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIED BY THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRM IN THE TRADE;

t

HEATING APPARATUSALSO

FOR GLASSHOUSES, PRIVATE
HOUSES & PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Catalogues free. Please Address all Enquiries to Head Office:

J. WEEKS (CHELSEA),

92, VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER. S.W.I.
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ERECTED AT BRISTOL RESEARCH STATION.

Plans and Estimates Free. Surveys by arrangement.

K'^-r*

** You can erect
^

. ^

this Greenhouse
M ni

in 90 minutes.
Ip*
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49a.—Small Greenhouse,

Size, 10 ft. by 8 ft. (other sizes made). Painted

two coats. Glazed with 15 oz. glass-

Price £24- 10-0
Ready for immediate delivery. Carriage Paid

to stations in Encrland and Wales.

ERECTED AT ESHER, SURREY.

This splendid Greenhouse for Amateurs comes to you_ in

sections—glazed, painted, and complete in every detail—

everything so accurately fitted feven bolt holes ready

drilled) that in about 90 minutes you can erect and have

it ready for occupation. The parts fit together almost as

easily as a sectional bookcase.

The illustrations show: (1) No. 49a, Greenhouse in actual use.

(2) The sections of one half of the house put together. (3) The

constructional units of the other half of the house, forming one side,

half of roof, and one end.

It is advisable to set the nouse on a 4|-inch brick footing, or we

can supply tarred sleepers at extra cost.

This Greenhouse has the characteristics of all B. & P. Structures-

sturdy strength and splendid finish—given by the best of sound selected

materials, built up by skilled Craftsmen - the only kind of buildmgs

which give convincing value for money in lasting usefulness.

Write for List of Garden Frames & Small Greenhouses.

J

^1 V. OLl one clU
AV w/

Enquiries invited for Ilcaiing Systems^ Conservatories^ Vinery E^ff^es,

Peach Houses, Carnation Houses^ Garden FrameSy etc., of att descrip-

tions^ with requisite accessories.

HOWARD
Horticultural Budders,

9
ESTABUSatl^

iyo9.

SPECIALISTS

IN.

GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Gladstone Road, Surveys
Made ari<l

WIMBLEDON, S.W.I9. Buudinf
erected ifl

any part of

the country

Plans, Specifications,

and Estimates

FkEE.

^nquhnes invitedfar ;

—

CONS RVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FURNITURE BUNGALOWS, &c.

WORK

:

AUTUMN
REPAIRS. REPAINTING. REBUILDING

WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH-CLASS
WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

Materials

and work"
manship

Guaranteed.

Ai ; -1 nv V - i_i -* V VI fhi^ Gardfififi**
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SATUKDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1919. Re.i.t.red .s a New.p.per. Price d
POIT FBBB 4id.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—Inland, 19 IQ ; Foreign, 221- per annum. Entered at New York Post OMce as second-class matter.

Postol Address—41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden. W.C.2. Telegraphic Address—" Gardchron, Rand, Londeo.*' Telephone—Gerrard 1543.

For CONTENTS see page 257.

THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI
ILITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND

STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners* favourite Waish
for the absolute destruction of Thrip, Soale, Mealy
Bug-. &o. If this wash ia used oocasionally, a total

>bHence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

wi be secured in any garden. XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
gant Used without any apparatua ; simply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
old favourites are still as popular as e^er. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
Rarden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Agett.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 234, Borough
High Street, London, S.E.I.

1

Ironmong-eri

Manchester.

Seed

TlTATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,
'
' Alpines and Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Fruit

irees and Bulbs in the best and most popular varieties.
:-^OHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries,
Mgahot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

r)OBBIE'S AUTUMN LIST OF BULBS,
"-^ Roses, Sweet Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants,
post free; also list of Seed Potatoes.—DOBBIE & CO.,
^yal Florists, Edinburgh. ^^
(^ISKQRST COMPOUND has over half a

century's reputation for effectiveness in preventr

!£^ .
^^^ destroying Red Spider, Scale, Mealy Bug,

^hnp, American Blight, Green and Brown Fly, &o.
»ola in boxes about lib., and 121b.. by Dealers

J?
Garden Sundries. Wholesale : PRICE-S PATENT

HANDLE CO.. LTD.. Battersea, London. S.W.ll.

T AXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and

f--* Bmall Fruits. New List for 1919, containing our
aew Plum, "Early Laiton," A.M., R.H.S., and other
jew fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details
'^ow to plant and prune, for l^d. postage.

LAXTON BROS. BEDFORD.

XlTELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthemnms.

^^..iV"'^* ready, poet tree on applioation.-^W. WELLS
^^^^ Merstham , Surrey.

(iOLD MEDAL PHLOX.—12 finest varieties in

vVo ^^"•'^i^f^tion lOs. ; 12 extra fine 7s. 6d. MICHAELS-
^lAS DAISIES—12 very finest varieties lOs. ; 12 very

Tnl'J^- ^^- All free for cash with order.—H. J.

I^^VhS^^^Ryp^rQjj Nurgeriea, Lewisham, S.E.13.

H J. JONES' GOLD MEDAL CHRYSAN-
,.-*• THEMUMS. Catalogues now ready, post free
ja. stamp. This contains list of all the best janeties
Sfld much useful information; also list of best Phlox,
-nicha^lja^g daisies, etc.—-Ryecroft Nurseries. Lewisham.

D

D

CATHEDRAL STREET, MANCHESTER.

ICKSOX & ROBINSON^S PHLOXES:-
AURORE, salmon-scarlet.
ELIZABETH CAMPBELL, light salmon.

E. DANZANVILLIERS, purplish-lilac.

-FLAMBEAU, brilliant fiery-red.

FRAU A. BUCHNER, large, handsome, pure white.

G. A. STROHLEIN, oranp-rrirlct.

GOLIATH, carmine, darker centre.

HANNY PFLEIDERER, cream, salmon centre.

MERLIN, purplish-blue, very large, handsome.
RIJNSTROO^r, deep-pink, large trusses.

ROSENBERG, fiery carmine-scarlet.

SELMA, light rose.

This fine collection, one plant of each, 10/6.

COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE.

ICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTEK
The King's Seedsmen,

BEST Surrey-grown RHODODENDRONS,
choicest sorts, for forcing and planting; Azalea

mollis (seedlings), finely budded for forcing and
Planting; Kalmia latitolia and K. 1. grandiflora (splen-

did pink var.).—T. LEWIS, 45, _Usbridge Road, Han-
well, W.7.

McDOUGALL'S ** FUMERS " and Insecti-

cide " Sheets '* for greenhouse fumigation. Safe,

effectual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and Nur-
serymen.—McDOUGALL BROS., LTD., Port Street,

Manchester.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
• tories. Greenhouses, Ac, and Heating Engineers,

Danvera Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire, 201.

Western, London. Telephone: 201, Western.

PERRY'S New Iris, Bulb,
nial Catalogues, now ready-

Farm, Enfield, Middlesex.

Alpine and Peren-
-free. — Hardy Plant

WATERER'S new list of AZALEAS, era-

bracing all the elite and popular shades and

varieties; now readv ;
post free—JOHN WATER ER,

SONS & CRISP, Ltd., The Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.

S ANDERS, R'C H I D
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.

KELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

turists, Langport, Somerset, are now booking

orders for their choipe Hardy Perennial plants.

Plant a COLJ>Wr: MOWW^^-tfei? Autumn, and you

will be abi«r^(\ ^mn WJ^FWP^ beauty for many
or trouble.
irder.

c^er beautiful

fioi#r3^nflHira in their CoI7niry!9h^es\ which pro-

bloom^from early spring

Write NOW^ rto^ the _Retail.^lant Department.

years

SUTTON'S
Potatos

AT THE

NATIONAL POTATO EXHIBITION,
BIRMINGHAM. NOVEMBER, 1919.

The Highest Award,

The Only Large Gold Medal
FOR POTATOS.

wafe allotted to Sutton and Sons for a magnificent

exhibit of Standard varieties and new Seedlings. And
at the R.H.S. meeting, Nov. 18, Messrs. Sutton were
also awarded a Gold Medal for a similar exhibit

SUTTON'S SEED POTATOS,

for fotroing' and- early planting, should be ordered

to ensure supplies, as the
^
eevere drougJit of

bunimur limited stocks of earlies.

now
Xast

SUTTON & SONS, The King' s Seedsmen,

READING. '

BAPxR'S BULBS FOR PRESENT PLANTING.
Extra early Dutch Hyacinths for ©ariy flowerings

in separate colours, per doz.^ 7g- 6d- ; in mixture, per

dozen, 6a. Extra early Miniature Hyacmiths for early

flowering, in separate colours, per dozen, 48. ; m
mixture, per dozen, 3s, 9d,

BARR'S HARDY PLANT CATALOGUE.
For the best Hardy Perennials, Rock PUnts^

Alpines and Aquatics, sent free on application.—BARB
& SONS, Iting Street, Covent Garden, London.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

Oranges and Orchard House trees are of flrst-claa*

quality and a large and select stock is always on view.

Inspection invited. Price list post free on application.—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,

Herts.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER k SONS,
LTD. Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Yineries, Peaoh-houses^

Portable Buildings, etc.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
We can now supply "Vitrolite," the best Painty

35s. per gallon, cans extra. "PLASTINE," the im.

perishable Putty, 41d. per cwt., ke?s extra; 7 lb. tine,.

38. 9d. ; U lb. tins. 7a. eaoh.-W, OARSON AND SONS,
Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll.

V GETABLE SEEDS are our great speci

Selected stocks are available to the Trade.

HARRISON & SONS.
Seed Growers-, Leiceeter.

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price list»

with Hinte on How to Grow Roses, now ready, poet

free. Write touiay.—A. J. and C. ALLEN. Roao'

Growers, Norwich (for over 50 years).
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EYNSFORD, KENT.
^

(Adjoining the Railway Station, S.E. & C.R.) Clearance Sale of

62,000 FRUIT TREES
Sro'vOUNrlpPLS^^^^^ u"T^ r^'V'

'''"'"'' Cherries, in the most popular varieties
;
also about 1 8,000 MAIDEN

rFPA^nTTx^e 'o .^^^
foi- Market Gardens, together with the whole of the HERBACEOUS PLANTS ROSESGERANIUMS & PELARGONIUMS, also EIGHT GREENHOUSES, 2,760 ft., hot water piping, boilers, etc.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS. in conjunction with MESSRS. COBB, will sell the above by Auction at

THE NURSERIES, EYNSFORD- KENT,^
on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, and ' FIVE FOLLOWING DAYS at 12.15 O'CLOCK\aCH DAY

May be viewed. Catalogues had

By Order of Messrs. CANNELL & SON.

on the premises of Messrs. Cobb. Auctioneers, Rochester, and of Messss. Protheroe & Morris
67 and 6S, Cheapside, London, E.C.

'

SALES BY AUCTION.

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY.
^jSi^'^F.*""'^ *2^ ^^^ '^"''I^' Narcissus andDaffodils. Freeaiae, Snowdrops, Spanish Iris, Scillas

Crocus, etc.
In convenient lots for private bujers.

liTESSIiS. PBOTHEUOE & MORRIS conduct
^rwiftH^nr «^lb«^ ""} ^^'*^^'" Central Sale Rooms, 67and 68 Ch^apside, London, E.G., at 1 o'olock each dayCatalogues on application. Comnussions executed,

Wednesday Next, at 11 o'clock.
English an<l Dutch Bulbs in variety. Herba^ous

Plants,
STANDARD. DWARF AND CLIMBING ROSKS,

English grown, Azalea Indioa and Mollis, Rhododen-
drons. Aspidistras, Bay Trees, Palms, etc., from Belgium.

[LTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

i ^\l ^^""^ ^y Auction at their Central SaleRooms, 67 and 68, Cheapsido, London, E.G., on
WEDNESDAY NEXT, N0TE3IBER 26.

Catalogues forwarded on nppliontion.

WEDNESDAY NEXT.
AT 3 O'CLOCK.

A gran<! consignment of 10,000 Climbing and Dwarf
It^sea, IVutcli grown, onl^ first-class plants, in 140
ol the most popular varieties, to be offered in lots

of 100.

-Hyacinths. Tulips, Narcissus and Polyanthus Narcissus
Snowdrops, Crocus, Scillsa, etc. ; specially lotted for the

trade ; also

CASES OP DUTCH BTTLBS
AND LILY OF THE VALLEY.

received di recti

"lyrESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

^u ^^^.^^°l^.^y Auction (subject to arrival) at
their Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68, Chcapside, Lon-
«aon, E.G., on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, NOTEilBER 26.

Oataloguos on application.

JAPANESE LILIES.
+

lyrESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS beg to
SC- announce that they have just received advice of
Tiheir first shipments of

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTETTM.
and they will sell the same by Auction earlv in
December^ m cases, at their CENTRAL SALE ROOMS
«7 and 68 Cheapaide, London, immediatelv the goods
are landed. * *

Catalogues forwarded on application.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A UBREY & CO., 28, Watling Street,

^iV.^t^^^^' E.C.4, offer splendid NURSERY anrt^NDSCAPE GARDENER "Tn good oIST subu^,W.W., oompnsmg excellent residence, 3 Glass-es, FrB^m^, Outbuildings, etc. ; aU ii perfect^'.
^^^' ?"''^' '"r'Y*^"^ property and bi£Less with«tock, etc., compJebe as « going ooooern, £2,250.

BUSINESSES WANTED.

A UBREY & CO., ^urse^ymen's Agents, 28
*-^ Watling Street, Ixmdon, E.C.-1. require numerous«ma.l conoem^.-Send particulars or Telephone City

PROPERTY WANTED.

Tl/^ANTED to purchase or lease, small» FREEHOLD NURSERY with Glass; Mtwiaheeter
or Chester district preferred.— F. B., Box 22, 41. Wellinir-
ton Street. Oovent Garden. W.C.2.

PARTNERSHIPS.

PARTNERSHIP OFFERED in Nursery,
-*- Pruit, and Floral business; fine opportunity for
man with £400; situated South of England.—Apply,
Aubrey aiid Co., 28, Wa-tlingr Street, London E.C.4.

NOTICES.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND
PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
Appeoved Section 229.

Amendment to the National Health Insurance
Acr, 1918.

A LL PERSONS whose salary does not exceed
f^ £250 per year must now be insured. This
Society, which has paid out over £2,750 in Sickness and
Maternity benefits, and has invested Funds of over
£4,000, is open to all Gardeners, Seedsmen and Nur-
sery Workers.-Forms of application may be had from
A. O. HILL (Secretary), 35, Alexandra Road. West
Kensingrton. W.14.

rj OYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN
•*-*' FUND.—Notice is hereby given that an election
of oandidiites for the benefit-s of tiiis fund will take
place m February next. Forms for the nomination of
candidates (orphjwi children oi Gardenctrs, Foremen in
Public, Private, and Market Gardens, and the Managers
or Departmental Foremen an Nurserv and Seed Eetab-
lii^mentfi) can be obbauned from hhe Secretary, and
must be returned to him not later than DECEMBER
31st next. By order.—B. WYNNE, Seco^tary 19,
Bedford Chambers. Oovpnt Garrlmi T-onHnn W r.'^

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE.
T> oxWOOD (dwarf) for sale, good
--' about 400 yards.-Applv, B. A ., Box
AVellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.3.

lot

21,

of

"plOR SALE, several hundred yards of small
-- Box Edg-ingr; excellent condition.—T. HATTER,
Na^ih Court Gardens, Mamhull, Dorset-.

i^HRYSANTHE^AIUM CUTTINGS, 30 vars.,V^ Earlies, Mids, Lates, and Singles, 3s. 6d. 100—
JNO. GEORGE, iTy House, Bierton Hill, Aylesbury.

f

T I L Y OF VALLEY, splendid forcingJ-^ crowns, Dutch grown, 80s. 1,000, cash with order
Spanish Iris, mixed, 28s. 1,000.—CHIPPERFIELD
Nurseryman, Hampton Hill, Middlesex.

I^NGLISH OAKS, the finest stock ii^ land, 5 to 7 ft., 50/- per 100.—HINTON
Nurserymen. Warwick.

X>EGONIAS, Gold Medal Strain, in four
-*-' separate colours, red, pink, white, yellow, 259.

100 tubers.—COX, 35, Newhall Street. Birmingham.

T>ERRIED HOLLY, Evergreens and Christ-
--' mas Trees for salo in quantity.—R. LEARMONTH,
West Ella, Hull.

3 AAA ASH SEEDLINGS, 4 to 6 inches
9\J\J V/jiigh. What offers ?—Apply, T. G. HUNT,

Priory Park Gardens, Uiverston.

l^ORDON APPLES, on Paradise and Crab stock,
^^ 3s. 6d. and 5s. each; Bush Apples, Pears, Plurau,
Morello Cherries, same price. Bush Pears, Doyenn«
du Cornice, aoid Marguerite Marillat, fine for pot
culture, 3s. 6d. eaeh. List free.—CLARKE'S ROYAL
HAMPTON NURSERIES, Middlesex.

XTYACINTHS! HYACINTHS !—Finest im-
'-. ported Dutch Bulbs, specially prepn,red for early
forcing": L'Innocence (lovely wliite), iloreno (rosy-
red), all at 258. per 100.—C. W. O. LOCK & SON,
Seedsmen and Florists, Yeovil.

"DULBS.—100 Trumpet Daffodils, Emperor,
JLP Golden Spur, lis.; 100 Narcissi, Sir Watkin,
lis.

; Cynosure, 7s. 6d. ; Barri conspicuus. 5s. 6d.

;

cash with order. — Apply, GRIFFITH, Llwynduris,
Llechrs'd, Cardiganshire.

TJ1ERNS! FERNS!! — Tree Ferns, Climbing
-*- Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns.
Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. B. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,
0» iV mSfm

1 AA AAA LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
•^""•"VfVF 24»s. 100; PaJms, Begonias, Croto»,
Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloiinas, Lilies, Hydrangeas.
etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

A LPINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 3s.,
-^~*- 50 10s. 6d., named; carriage paid- Catalogue*
free.-TAYLOR'S NURSERIES, New Eltham, 8.E.9.

••

"R OCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

--*' What Soils to Plant Them," a useful guide

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post fre*

-G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Parnham, Bognor.

BAY TREES, magnificent selection. Pyramids
and Standards for Sale, in all siiea.—Sizes and

prices on application. ROBERT GREEN (1911), Ltd-

28, Cra.wford Street, London, W.

BULBS for Greenhouse and Garden planting.
--' Reliable quality. Reasonable prioea. Tulips ^-i

Croons, Snowdrops, English Iris. Alliujns, etc., 3s. W-
Lily Yalley, lOs. 6d. 100. Catalogue Free.—ELLISO> »r

West Bromwich. Established 1890.

SHALLOTS, guaranteed all sound, 12 lhs,y

58. 6d., carriage paid, u^rlic, 28.. Onion Sets

la. 3d. lb. Preliminary Seed List now ready.—ELU'
SON'S, West Bromwich. Raffia la. 6d. lb.

BEDFORDSHIRE CHAMPION, strong*

heaJthy Strawberry plant« for sale; 5s. 6d. P«r

100. Post free-^FAS. EDWARDS and SONS, Inkpen.

f
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LDIES, true red twigged, 8 to 12 ft., beauti-

ful trees, 12/- per dozen; larger sizes to offer.—

HINTON BROS., Numerymen, Warwick.

SCARX.ET OAKS, grand colour, 5 to 7 ft.,

60/- per lOO.—HINTON BROS., Nursesrymen, etc.,

Warwick.

PLANTS for Forcing : Spiraeas, Gladstone

_ Astilboides Queen Alexandra., and Japonica, 9s. ajid

12s doz. ; Hydrangea Panieulata Grandifiora, 18s. doz.

;

Azalea Indica and IVIoliis. 24s. and 30s. doz. ;
also

Christmas Hoses, early Gladiolus, and others. Also

Btill Bulbs, to offer in large variety.—MORLE & CO.,

WANTED, quantity of good MEADOW
TURF.—Partic-alars to JOHN RUSSELL, Devon-

Bhire Nursery, Haverstock Hill, N.W.3.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, a second-hand
Eobin Hood or Beaston Greeoliouse boiler, in

TOod condition; size. 5 ft- long, 3 ft. across, 1 ft. 10 ma.
£^™i, _4T^«l,r f« MA.TrtTf WOOD "RL^ihtoji Hall_ Stafford.

WANTED. 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, enitaWe for stock; caeh or exchange .

Bee other advertiHenients ; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Tern Nursery, Longhborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

WANTED, large Kentia Forsteriana Palms,
from 5ft. to 25 ft. in height ; large, well-coloured

Dracaenas and Crotons; for oaeh, or exchange.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

WANTED, Fruiting Plants or Fruit only of

CapsicTim Little Gtem.—Offers to JOHN PEED
& SON, Seedsmen, West Norwood. S.E.27.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THEY NEVER FAIL TO
KEEP YOU DRY.

If you write to-day lor tl» "Beacon Booklet," yon
are on the way to we>a.ther comfort. It shows many
different styles in BEACON OILSKINS, and it will

show you the coat that yon want. Ohildren's Ooats
168. 6d. upwards. Men's from 21a.. Ladies' Smart Oil-

skins, 288. 6d., Long Leggings from 58., Sou*-westers
from 3s. They always keep out the wet. Send p.c
to-day {qt our Free-Booklet of "Weather Comfort,*' de-
soribing money-back guaraaitee.—Send now—before you
'orget—to BARBOUR'S, LTD.. 66, BEACON BUILD-
INGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. W

JHON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
-* tree guards, gates, archee, eftp-aliers, rose stakes, and
ornamental garden iron and wire work of every desorip-
won Send for illustrated catalogae. Also kennel rail-
ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

4 ,000

Oar? dcated GalTanised
Sheets: 2,000 Uralite Boards, 8ft. x 4ft. x iin. ; 2.000 yds.
^ght Rails; 50.000ft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4 in. pipes;
quantity H. W. Fittings; Glasshousea, various sizes;
Boilers; Portable Buildines. eta Price against epecifl-

oatiou.-C, A. OHRISTIANSSN. Southall. 'Phone 63.

pEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
7" best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard.

.-
**/^ yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,

"> tmckloads. One yard, in bags, 21b. Leaf Mould,

J^. Sand. Fibre and Compost, all in bags, at 4s.

?fj^'
on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt-

^Mtt Nurseries, Middleeei.

N
WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

^W is the time to destroy them, before

„ +1^*'^^^ their seeds. If your paths are cleaned

vZ % '^''^ remain clean for the best part of next
y^- Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-
^ sonous, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,
l^JIJl^'rea sprinkling on the weeds.

Cn??^T\ '"^'"^^'"Sr aack, 21s., free on rail London.
^A-fi-Vi!,LAND & CO., 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, E.C.

OBCHIDS9
Glean. weH-erown and cheap: also

Many Rare aad Ch*ie« Vari«tl*a>

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
EindlT lend for Oatalcgne

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Ex»tic NDr«ari«, CHELTENHAM.

Ch. P. SERRARENS,
SEED GROWER & SEED MERCHANT

HOLLAND.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, GRASS
AND CLOVER SEEDS, GRAINS.

To Gardeners, etc.

GUT BERBERIS WANTED
from 1 foot in length, top stuff.

Address. ROBINSON'S.
UPPER BROUGHTON. MELTON MOWBRAY.

Rhododendron ponticum.

A large stock of extra bushy, well budded

plants to offer in all sizes from 2jft to 7ft,

L, R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,

Richmond Nurseries, BICHHOMD, Surrey .

BENTLEY'S
CONCENTRATED ALKAU.
A quick-acting non-poisonous Winter "Wash

for fruit trees and forest trees of every kind.

One tin makes 22 to 32 gallons of wash.

1 to 5 tins, 3s. 4d. each. 8 tins, 3s.

12 tins - 3s. Od. „ 20 tins, 2s.

40 tins - 2s. 8d. each.

2d, each

lOd. „

BENTLEY'S DAISY KILLER
(LAWN SAND)

Completely destroys daisies, plantains^

dandelions, moss and other weeds on lawns,

croquet grounds, tennis-courts, bowling-greens,

golf courses, etc.

lOcwts. - £12 5s. Od. 5 cwts. - £6 5s. Od.

1 cwt. - 2ds. Od. ^ cwt. - 13s. 9d,

28 lbs. - 7s. 6d. Tins, 2/6 & 1 /- each.

Carriage paid on 7/6 orders and upwards.

Sole Manufacturers ;

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LTD..
Chemical Works,

BARROW-on.HUMBER,HULL.

m.

Kettering best quality, for Vine and

Peach Borders, 'Mums, Tomatoes,

Cucumbers and MHons; nothing: better

for Carnations; loaded 4 to 12 ton trucks.

JOHN DON, 78, Derby Road, NOTTINGHAM

W.WELLS, Junr.,
Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM, SURREY.

Asters or Michaelmas Daisies.

ANTWERP, beautiful rose pink single flowers, good
habit, producing long sprays, which make it one
of the best varieties for cutting, 3J ft., 5/-

BBIGHTEST & BEST, A.M., K.H.S., the flowers of this

Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple ro.*ie, are

very bright and distinct for a variety of the Nov»-
Belgi section. The flowers are ^erv freely produced
in pyramidal panicles, most crowded near the top

of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a
marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 2/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flowers,

loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,

vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

KING OF THE BELGIANS, A.M., R.H.S., lavender

blue, semi-double flowers, larger than Climax, this
* is the largest Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.

MONS, A.M., R.H.S., bright deep rose, large single

flowers, good habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.

8/6. }.

NAMUR, soft pirk, pretty single flowers, good habit,

forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2^ to 3ft.,

3/-.

ROBINSON, V.C., A.M., R.H.S , bluish maure flowers,

the best double up-to-date, long sprays, making it

useful for cutting, good habit, 3J to 4ft., 5/-.

WELUS' WHITE (new), undoubtedly the best white
Aster yet raised, flowers being pure white, perfectly

round and flat ; they do not go pink with age, as

is the fault with many of the white varieties. Mid-
Sept.. 5ft., 2/6.

AMELLTTS Beauty of Ronsdorf, distinct noTelty, with
large flowers, 2i inch, of a beautiful lilac-pink

colour, IJ ft., 1/-.

AMELLUS "King George," A.M., E.H.S., the largest

and best of this section, bearing large trusses of

bluish violet flowers ; each flower is Sin. in diameter,

the florets are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the

disc bright golden yellow, 3/-.

Catalogaes free on application.

LiniE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons..

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD., DONCASTER |

EXCLUSIVE HARDY

PERENNIAL FLOWERS.

THE FASHION IN FLOWERS

FOR NEXT YEAR.

Masses of glorious colour out-of-doors, and plants
tnat come up year after ye^r in increasing luxuri-
ance and beauty in your garden. Unsurpassed
lor home and table decorations. Send a postcard
lo^ay lor an absolutely

FREE GUIDE TO LOVELY HERBACEOUS

BORDER AND ROCKERY PLANTS.

Write to-day. To-morrow mav uot do as well.

Our whole stocks of Guides to Fruit Trees and to

Guaranteed Bulbs are now exhausted; but we
have printed a circular ofprices of the ''Better

Crops" Fruit and Rose Trees and Bulbs still

available for sale. Ask for this also. No obligation

of any sort. Just address us personally:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers
:: of '* Better Crops " Seeds onlyy

SOUTHAMPTON.

BOYAL GARDENERS' ORPHAN FOND
B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chamber*, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.

t
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A NEW TOMATO OF REAL COMMERCIAL VALUE THE MARKET

Man?c Marvel Planted Out. Showixg Habit of Growth.
- Peel Roau Nursery, Douglas, I.O.M. 9///. Sept., 1919.

I have visited Air. Adam's Nursery several times during this
summer, and have seen " Manx Mart-el " growing. I consider
it the best Habit and Cropping Tomato I have ever seen, many
of the trusses having 20 to 30 fruit, all of best market size it is
sure to become a popular variety. '

JAMES INGLIS,
President I.O.M. Nursery and Market Garden Association.

NURSERYMAN.
OF PROVED MERIT.

MANX MARVEL
What Growers say about the New Tomato :—

Greeba Castle, Isle of M\x
Mr. S. S. Adam. ^gth July, 1919'.

Sir,—Your " Manx Marvel " is rightly named -in
a 1 my fifteen years of experience I "have never
seen its equal. From a commercial point of view-
it is extra. " Manx Marvel " is at least a fortnight
earlier than other varieties grown on this Island.
On the 24th of this month I saw these Tomatoes,*
and each plant had 4 or 5 trusses on it, which were
nearly all ripe, each truss bearing i6-2oTomatoes
all a good colour, shape, and uniform in size. I do
not doubt for a moment that trade growers will
find this Tomato of great interest.

Yours truly, \\^. LONG,
Head Gardener to Sir Haxl Caine.

St. Trinians, Crosby, I.O.M. ist Sept., 1919.
On 26th July, 1919,1 inspected a crop of "Manx-

Marvel " Tomatoes, and consider their name is easily
justified. The first truss just clear of the ground,

and four within three feet. Each truss exceptionally large
.three to 3 lbs.—and perfectly set.

Individual fruits of good size, uniform in shape, round and
excellent colour ; not a wrinkle or split in the whole crop.
A New Tomato of exceptional merit, and of especial interest

to trade growers. Yours faithfully, ARTHUR R. ATHEY.
Late of London Gardeners' Guild, R.H.S,, Wisley.

lo.ir u IT t « ^
Gardenerto Lt.-Col. Wood. D.S.O., The Towers, Marown, I.O.M.

fflanx iwaive^
JjJ?"f*°

^^^^^ ^^ selected from only the first four or five trusses, and the Stock Is therefore limitednrst COmo lirst served. £2 per 1,000. seeds. Below 1,000 seeds, 6s. per 100. Cash with Order to .

S. STANLEY ADAM, Greeba Nursery, CROSBY, ISLE-OF-MAN

FlE. 1.

-^ Once Tried, Always Used.

The "PATTISSON" HORSE BOOTS
onriTQ

SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!
S"t kJ*^ best English Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor TyreRnbber. Studs, or of Sohd Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeate^Tequal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommendedr

"''^''***"'-

VSo^i.t^AKS'^'J^^XfARS IN THE ROYAL AND INTHOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDENS.

Fig. 2. A Quality. Fif . 2, A or B Quality.

The PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several sets orordinaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones.but this can onlybe satlsfactorilydone byu8,the maker*

R ^'y^^ f!?'^P^'-®',«., Hundreds of Testimon-
5°?^i-^**irJ'*^"l*°'"^ Soc, 1904 iaia. The " Field " says :—
* ^^^K ?K^?-*

International "As good as anything that
Exiiibition. 1912. could be devised."

illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers.

H.
4-a.

PATTISSON & CO.,
Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTRACTOES TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

iANKEW
FAMOOaB
GARDEN^
POTS

THEY ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ALL HAND MADE.
ARTISTIC FERN PANS
AND BULB BOWLS.

Sfaie Quantities and sizes required, and
have *' Carriage Paid '' quotation^ or

ivrite for Price List—FREB^
RICHARD SANKEY & SON. Ltd.,

Royat Potteries, Bulwell, Nottinsrham.

JOHNKUNKERT/'"'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

\

1

MESSENGER Loughborough
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

OUORN

Catalogues, Plans, and Estimal
ntepviews by appointment in any papt

Free

>
X

h h

LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE : 122, VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING, LOUGHBORO." NONPLUSSEO—SOUWEST. LONDON."
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LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE.

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

<S)untry. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P, PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

"Wild Hatch Nurseo /* Golders Green. N.W.4

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen,

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

i^talogue No. 193 printed In English, free on application.

BEAUTIFUL TULIPS
100 In 10 beat varie s IS/- I

50 In 5 best varieties, 8/-

CHOICE DAFFODILS
100 In 10 beautiful 50 in 5 beautiful

varieties, 10/- varieties, 5/6

Illustrated Bulb Catalogue free, containing a list of the best

Bulb3 and notea on growing for effective bedding and house
decoration.

E. J. BAYLEY^ Com Exchange Bldgs., Shrewsbury,

PLANTING SEASON.
Established 1801.

JOHN PERKINS & SON
Beg to call attention to their large stock
of the following EVERGREENS, etc.

AUOTTBA JAPONIOA,
li to 4 feet. BOX in variety from ~2 to 6 feet.

HOLLY GREEN from IJ to 8 feet.

LAURELS ROTUNDIFLORA AND CAUCASICA.
a to 6 feet. LAURTJSTINUS IJ to 3 feet. Speci-
mena 3 to 4 feet.

PRIVET AUREA TARIEGATA,
best Golden fine out back bushes, U to 2 and 2 to 3
fwit, fine roots, grand lot.

TEWS. ENGLISH,
- 3i to 4 feet, 4 to 4i, 4J to 5, 5 to 6, ajid 6 to 7 feet,

all gOf)d, well rooted furnished plants. We have
many acres of Yews to select from.

OOLDEN YEWS,
4 to 6 feet. Also Standard Fruit Trees for Orchards
and Pyramids for the Garden, good clean stock.
All the above offered at very reasonable prices.
Inspection invited. Send on a list of your require-
ments, when full particulars will be given.

Postal Addre.<fi-~

52, Market Square. Northampton.
Nursenes— Billing Read, Northampton,

PLANTING SEASON.

GEO.JACKMAN&SON.
Woking Nurseries,

SURREY
{Established over a Century)

iNVlTE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS,

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.
200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a
Leading Feature.

waterers' fan trained

Peaches and Nectarines.

Large Stocks of magnificent Trees

in sizes ranging from 9 to 20 shoots^

for immediate bearing, in the leading

prolific sorts.

^Prospective Planters are Invited to

inspect our stocks at Twyford
Nurseries {on the London-Bath Road),

where purchases can be decided on

viewing the actual trees,

OUR FRUIT TREES are UNSURPASSED
in vigour, hardiness and productiveness.

JOHN WATERED, SONS & CRISP
LIMlTEDt

TWYFORD, BERKS.
If you have only a WIxXDOW BOX—an OLD VASE

on the lawn—or a Bijou Garden, you can grow

ALLWOODII
THE NEW HARDY GARDEN PLANT
to perfection. Half Carnation and half Pink. It needs
no culture. Grows by itself anywhere^ and blooms from
Spring to Autumn, Orders now taken for present

delivery on all varietieSj including :

—

HYACINTHS
First size, for Pot culture, selected colours,

per dozen, 5/-

For Bedding, choice named varieties,
per loo, 15/» ;

per dozen, 2/3

HARRODS PREPARED FIBRE
lor growing bulbs in fancy bowls,

per bushel, 3/6 ;
per peck, 1/-

HARRODS BULB LIST SENT FREE
HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery.
Nr. MancheBter,

HAROLD
JEAN

MARY
PHYLLIS
DOROTHY
ROBERT

« •

« •

Pure White
White. Violet centre

Rote Pink & Maroon
Lilac

Deep Rose, dark centre

Oia Rose

Ex 31* Pots
each per doz.

2/6 27/6

2/0 22/6

Write for the fully illustrated leaflet regarding
Allwoodii, aud if you are ioterested in Border Car-
nations for tlie garden, and Perpetuala for the Green-

house, ask for our large Catalogue,

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN*

Orchidhtirst fuiibridge Wells.
TeleEraphle iddresi : " Orchid," Tnnbrldge Weill.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest Stitlon: Soathboro*. S.B. A O.B

Inspeotion of our vod^l Block •! Hov«««
devoted entirely to Orckids invited.

Thousandfl of Ckoic* Hybrids, Albino Or-
cbids. and R«r« Spocios to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orckid Honsos, and questions relating

to Orckids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WeUa Station^ H miU,

THE CARNATION SPECIAUSTS
(Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

CHRYSANTHEMTTMS, 600 up to date varietiee,

including: last year's NoveltiE>s ; Cutting's now ready; liat

of next year's Novelties, including my Shirley Golden,
F.C.C., N.O.S. ready in January, 1920.

DAHIiIAS, 400 Varieties, up to date in all sections.

ZONAL FEItARGONIUMS, 150 Yarietiee, finest

oi recent introduction.

TZO^AS, 100 Tariefcies for Exhibition or Bedding, all

up to date. Catalogue Free

H. WQOLMAN, Shirley, Birmingham.

Landscape Gardening and Planting.

Tree Lopping and Felling. Gardens laid out

re-modelled in any part of the Country,

work of every description undertaken.
or
Estate

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Nurserymen and Garden Contractors.

HIGHGATE, LONDON, N.6.

No. C529

Garden & Field
CmlorClogg are much cheaperthanbootfi and Just as

coinfonubie and warm. They keep jOur feet drj'

during winter work out of doors. L tn ers are of irooa

irraln leather, lined with non-tearing felt and nicely

finished. Plain, Btrong wood soles For men or

women- Price 8/11 post paid. \ ^ , ^
Clogs for boys and girls in a variety of shapes, also

Wellington and lacing Clogs for men and women.

Send for our Clog Catalogue or our Boot Catalogue.

WM. PATTERSON

Post free

*,*-.-T'

v>^

SONS L79, OVERGATE, DUNOEE
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Now is the time to Improvi
Lawns for Next Year.

ADVICE BY POST,
State Condition of Lawn, Sub

Mossy or Weedy, etc.

your

-Soil,

SEND FOR PARTICULARS OF

SWARD
Restoring Compost
MOSS KIUEB, LAWN MANURE

percwt. 30 -, SSlba. 16 -, 28 lbs. 3/-,141bs. 6;-. Tin. 9d. 1 Sands/-.

FAT AND MARLEY. FULL OF FIBRE

FRUIT BORDER
: COMPOUND :
Prepared ready for mixing with loam for

VINES, PEACHES, FIGS, ct(
Invaluable for encouraging Root action.

OCTOBER DESSERT APPLES.
My New QUEEN MARY

(James Grieve x William Crump, see Gardeners'
Chronicle, p. 227, Nov, 1, 1919).

MADRESFIELD COURT
Ribston flesh and flavor, crop and vigor of

Worcester Pearmain.
These are indispensable to every connoisseur*s

collection.
Illustrations and full descriptions with prices of

trees, A FINE STOCK, in fruit, list free.

WILLIS BROS,
Special Vine Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes.

Mr. Kidd says :—"Thanks to 3;our Vine
Manure I have won the First Prize for 12
Bunches Grapes, 2 years in succession at
the Royal Horticultural Society's Fruit
Show in London."

If you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

cvvt. 25/., J cwt, 13/6, 28 lbs. 7/6,
5 cwt. lots £6. Carriage Paid.

s.
ON

THE

WM

GRUBICIDE
PERFECT SOIL FUMIGANT.
Illustrated price lists free.

WOOD & SON, LTD.,
Wood Green, London.

Au exceptionally fine lot of standards ON
ENGLISH BRIAR.

Sample half doz., 36/-; 1 doz., 70/-
Best sorts. CARRIAGE PAID. CASH.

PLU
Extra fine half standards, CHIEFLY

PERSHORE EGG STOCK.
Czar, Victoria, Monarch, Coe's Red, etc.

These, like Roses above, MUST BE SEEN
FOR VALUE.

Sample half doz., 26/- ; 1 doz. 50/-
CARRIAGE PAID. CASH.

FULL LIST of Roses and Fruits, includineCURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES and other
Berries, free on application.

EDWARD J. PARSOMS. F.R.H.S..
Nurseryman &. Seed Merchant,
WORC^ft-riTD

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES
Get a Real Manure on Scientific Lines.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Is a complete reliable Manure for digging in for

Vegetable Crops or as a top dressing for Fruit

Trees and Flower Beds.

No Stable Manure Required.
One of many satisfied customers writes :

—

•* Have used nothing but your Garden
Fertih"zer on 4 acres of Kitchen Garden,

and have never had better crops."

I cwt. 15/-, i cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 51',

£14 per ton. Carriage Paid.

Send for Booklet on this Manure,

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticultural Manure Manufacturers,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
Bones, Bone Meal, Charcoal, Insecticides, Flower

Pots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Birch Brooms, Green-

house Blinds. Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List, Free.

i

i
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Atkeage ME.4N Tempebatuke for the ensuing- week
deduced from observations during- the last fifty

years at Greenwich, 41.7°.

Actual TEiiPSBATUBi: :

—

Gardeners' Chronicle Ofaoe. 41, Wellingrton Street,

Oovent Garden, London, Wednesday November 19,

10 a.m. : Baa*. 29.7 ; temp. 53°. Weather—Rainy.

A year or so ago it

The Spraying ot was' pointed out in the
Potatoa Attacked Report of the Food Pro-

by Aphis. duction Department on

the results obtained by
the spraying of Potatos with Bordeaux or

Burgundy mixtures that when Potatos are

growing under special and presumably un-

favourable conditions spraying may result in

damage to the crop.
From observations made during the last

few years, and particularly during the past

season, it is fairly certain that spraying after

Aphis attack also results in harm rather than
good. Therefore, although spraying as a

measure of insurance is undoubtedly to be

recommended in the generality of cases, it

should not be undertaken when Potatos
have been attacked by " fly." It may be
that the dry season has been responsible for

more than usually severe attacks by Aphis
on Potatos, and it is to be hoped that this,

rather than a growing preference of Aphis
for this plant, is the cause of the prevalence

of Aphis on Potatos during the past season.

From analogy with the state of affairs ifi the

United States, where Aphis attack is so

serious as to necessitate the spraying of the

Potato crop with an insecticide, and where
the summer climate is drier than that ob-

taining in most summer seasons in the

British Isles, it would seem probable that

this year's visitation is indeed to be ascribed
to the dry summer. It is curious that in

America, where Bordeaux mixture is, we
understand, combined with an insecticide

«Pray fluid, no general injurv appears to re-

sult from spraying; vet here, when Aphis-
infested Potatos are sprayed with Bordeaux
mixture alone, damaji^e has undoubtedly
occurred which cannot' be attributed to the

after-effects of the Aphis.

It is, of course, not surprising that a plant

punctured at innumerable points should
suffer when sprayed with solutions of copper
sulphate. For, whereas, when the spray

fluid is discharged on a sound plant it remains
as a sort of investing armour on the surface,

and does its beneficent work by destroying

the spores of blight at the moment they are
in the act of penetrating into the plant, when
the spray solution is distributed over a^ plant

perforated by large numbers of Aphis-pro-

duced punctufl-es it may enter readily into the

tissues of the leaf and stem and poison the

cells thereof. The conclusions which should

be drawn from these observations are not

that spraying shall be abandoned, but that if

a Potato crop is infested with Aphis eff'ort

should be directed to ridding the plant

of this pest before spraying is done. It

would be interesting to know how soon, after

Aphis have been got rid of, spraying might
be done without risk of damage to the crop

;

in other words, how long do the minute
wounds caused by Aphis take to heal. It

would also be useful in this connection to

know in what the process of healing con-

sists. Is it a Tiere drying and hardening of

the perforated cells, or are minute barriers

of cork formed' It is usually assumed that

the former is the healing procedure, but, for

our part, we are. inclined to think that a

wounded plant must be able, even in the

case of minute wounds, to do what we know
it can do in the case of larger wounds, that

is, form a barrier impermeable to water and
therefore prevent the ingress or egress of

fluids. It would, therefore, be worth while

for a microscopist skilled in histological

methods to find out what chemical changes

occur in the walls of cells bordering on such

m.inute punctures as those formed by the

attacks of Aphis.

Revival of the London Daffodil Show.—On the

recoimnendation of the Schedule Sub-Committee
of the Na/pcissufl and Tulip Cominittee, the

Council of the Rojral Horticultural Society has

agreed to the revival of the London Daffodil

Show in 1920, on April 13. Certain members of

the Committee will again make themselves

responsible for the oa«h prizes, and the Council

will give the medal awards. We understand

there are sufficient funds in hand to provide all

the money prizes next year. The schedule will

be practically identical with the one published

in 1917.

Kew Home for the Horticultural Cluh.—Every

since it was known that a return to the Hotel

Windsor, Victoria Street, Westminster, was
impossible, the Committee of the Horticultural

Club has endeavoured to obtain new and suitable

quarters for the Club in Westminster. Efforts

were unavaihng until the suggestion was put

forward that a room or rooms might he ava.ila;ble

in the Royal Horticultural Society*s Hall.

As a result of enquiries and negotiations final

arranegments have been made for the use of

No. 2 Committee Room as the headquarters of

the club in the near futuTe. It will also be

possible to hold the monthly club dinners in the

same prentises, and the Lecture Hall will be

available for lectures and conversazonies.

Kew Guild.—Kewites will be interested in

learning that Mr, Arthur W. Hill has finished

his tei-m of office as Chairman of the Committee

of the Kew Guild, and that Mr. Charles H.

Curtis, a former president, has been unanimously

elected Chainnan for the next period of three

years. Mr. Hill will become the next president

of the Kew Guild.

"Small Holdings in Scotland.—Mr. Munro, in

a written answer to Major Mackenzie Wood in

the House of Commons, states that up to

October 31st tlie Board of A^culture for Scot-

land had received from civilians 6.759 applica-

tions for new holdings and 4,750 for enlargement

of existincr holdings; and from ex-Service men
2.524 applications for new holdings and one

ajjplication for enlargement. The figures quoted

niav be regarded as the present ascertained

demand for small holdings; 92 discharged men

have been settled on the land to date. It is

expected that 200 additional men will be settled

at Martinmas, though actual entry at that term

may not be possible in all cases owing to

difficulties in connection with buildings.

Sir David Prain, C.M.O.—Tlie President and

Council of the Royal Society have recommended
Sir David Prain, Dh-ector of the Royal Gardens,

Kew, for the post of treasurer of the Society.

Presentation to a Gardener.—Mr. William

Cruden, who has been gardener a* Caatlo

Kennedy since 1887, when he succeeded Mr.
Archibald Fowler, was on the 11th inst. visited

at his house by representatives of the Bowlers'

and Curlers* Clubs and otlier friends in the

district and presented by Mr. John MacMasters,

one of the oldest tenaaits on the estate, with

£200 in Treasury notes as a token of esteem

and regard. Jlrs. Cruden was presented -vWth a

sold watch, suitably inscribed, by Mr. James
Smith, Stranraer.

Loss of Lily Bulbs.—We understand that many
thousands of Lily bulbs have been lost in^ a

steamer which was sunk on its way to America

from Japan. As there is a short crop of Lily

bulbs in Japan this season this loss is likely^ to

cause prices to rise beyond the present high

rates and mean a shortage of white Lily flowers

in this country, as shipments of bulbs may be

diverted from the United Kingdom to help make
good this loss in America.

Journal of Pomology.—A new publication,

T/ie Journal of Pomology^ will be issued by

Messrs. George Bunyard and Co., Ltd., of Maid-

stone. The editor is Mr. Edwai'd A. Bunyard,

F.L.S., and the object of the work is to

encourage the study of fruit. It will be pub-

lished quarterly, price 10s. per annum, or 3s. 6d.

for single copies. The promoters state that the

journal will not be conducted for profit, and if

it succeeds in more than paying its way, the

suri^DS will be devoted to its improvement.

Literary contributions should be sent to Mr.

Edward A. Bunyard, Allington, Maidstone, and
subscriptions and business enquiries to Messrs.

George Bunyard and Co., Ltd., Maidstone.

Agricultural Returns, 1919.—The yield of

Wheat in England and Wales is estimated at

28| bushels per acre, which is 41-5 bushels less

than last year, and 22 5 bushels below the

average of the ten years 1909 18. The total

production, from a smaller area, amounts to

7.979,000 quarters. Although this is fully 2^
million quarters less than last year (the highest

en record) and about half a million quarters

less than in 1915, this total is, apart from these

two years, the highest since 1898, and nearly

half a million quarters above the average of the

last ten years. Barley has yielded 29 bushels

per acre, or 3 2-5 bushels less than 1918, and
nearly three bushels below average. The total

production is 5,476,000 quarters or 600,000

quarters less than in 1918, and 310,000 quarters

below the average; with the exception of 1915

and 1916, this is the smallest crop since official

estimates were first collected in 1885. The pro-

duction of Oats, although nearly 3,000,000

quarters less than in 1913 (the highest on
record) is. except for that year, the highest

since 1907 ; but the yield per acre is nearly six

bushels less than in 1918, and nearly 4 bushels

less than the average. Mixed or dredge com,
distinguished for the first time last year, shows

a slightly increased total production, but the

yield per acre is somewhat less. Beans have

yielded 2| bushels to the acre less than the

average and 4^ bushels less than last year and,

although the area was increased this year, the

production is 35,000 quarters less. Peas yielded

nearly two bushels per acre above average.

The hay crops were very light : the total pro-

duction, 5,195,000 tons, being the smallest since

1893, and only about three-quarters of last

year's crop, and two-thirds of the average of

the last 10 years. Seeds* hay (Clover, Sainfoin,

and grasses under rotation), from an area larger

by about 55,000 acres, yielded nearly 330,000

tons less than in 1918, the yield per acre

(23 3-5 cwts.) being more than 5 owts. less

than in 1918 and than the average; it is the

lowest since 1896. The \ield per acre of meadow
hny (16 2-5 cwts.) is also more than 5 cwts. less

than in 1918 and as th? lowest since 1901 ; it is

nearly 6 cwts. below the average.

%
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Professor J. B. Farmer, F.E.S.—Gardeners,
no less than, biologists, will learn with pleasure
that Profevssor J. 13. Farmer—some time editor of
this journal and an enthusiastic gardener^s the
recipient of a Royal :Medal awarded, witli tlie
approval of H.M. the King, by the President
and Council of the Royal Society, for his notable
work on plant and animal cytology.

The Jubilee of " Nature."—The permanent
and honourable place which our -contemporary.
Nature has won for itself is recognised by

verted into a Japanese garden. Other features
Of the new park are a Pyrus avemue, a formal
garden and Lily pond, tennis courts.and bowling
green. The paa*k is being laid out from plans
submitted by Mt. H. Asoi-oft.

National
burg—

A

Horticultural Society
National Horticultural

for Luxem-
Society is

being formed in the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bui-g, under the auspices of, and with the hea-rty
co-operation of, the Department of Agriculture.
A preliminary meeting has already been held,

-^d ^ 1^ -

^r^v

; :

'

- . Fig. 118
(a) Sliuwing^ imbricate foliage only;

From a native spocinion.

glyptostrobxjs
(ft)

SINENSIS.
From la specimen in the gardens

at Leonardslee.

w

men of science throughout the fworld, axid thid
journal rejoices to join in the congratulations
*bestowed upon the. Editor on the occasion of the
Jubilee of Nature. The number in which this
happy even is celebrated is enriched by con-
tributions from m^ny of the most dis-
tinguished veterans of science, and contains
tributes of appreciation from the chief learned
societies and hrom leaders in the many branches
of science which Nature throughout the past
50 yeai-s, has done so much to foster.

rorestry Commissioners.—The Commissioners
to be appointed under the Forestry Acts ai'e as
follows :—Lord Lovat (chairman) Director of
Forestiy, B.E.F., France, and member of
Forestry Reconstruction Sub-Committee and of
the Interim Forest Authority ; Mr. F. D.
Acland, M.P., chaii-man of the Home-girown
Timber Committee, chairman of the Forestiy
Reconstniction Sub-Committee, and chairman of
the Interim Forest Authority; Lord Clinton,
formerly president of the Royal English Arboii-
cultuiral Society and member of the Interim
Forest Autlionty ; Mr. L. Forestier-Walker,
M.P.

; Sir John Stirling-Maxwell (hon. secre-
tary), formerly president of the Royal Scottish
Arboricultural Society and member of the
Fore-stry Reconstruction Sub-Committ-ee ; Mr
T. B. Ponsonby, member of the Interim Forest
Authority; Mr. R. L. Robinson, member of the
Interim Forest xVuthoiity, secretary of the
Forestry Reconstruction Sub-Committee, and
formerly head of the Joint Forestry Branches of
the Board of Agriculture and Office of Woods

;

and Col. W. T. Steuart-Fotheringham, member
of the Intei-im Forest Authority.

New Public Park at GuUdford Foxenden
Quarry, together ^vith Allen House Gardens,
Guildford, is being converted into a public park
and pleasure ground. The site is one of great
natural beauty, and includes the bowl of an old
and long disused chalk quarry -which is being con-

called by Monsieur Jean Biiitner, the horticul-
tural representative of the Department of
Agriculture, and it has been decided to amalga-
mate all the small horticultural societies and
form, in that way, the nucleus of the NationiJ
Society. The smaller societies will, however,
retain in certain functions their independence,
and a special branch is to be formed for amateur
horticulturists. Luxemburg is a countiy
excellently fitted by climate and formation for
the production of first-class horticultural and
agricultural protluce, and is capable of supply-
ing far more than her own needs in this respect.
It is hoped by the formation of this new
Society to give a great impetus both to trade
and private entei-prise, and periodical exhibitions,
held under its auspices will both stim>ulate the
efforts of those already interested and create
interest among classes of people at present outside
the gardening world. The educational side of
the matter is not being overlooked, and leaflets,
books, and periodicals are to be distributed
broadcast. Special coui'ses in different branches
'of gardening are also to be organised., Monsieur
Jean Bintner, of Helindange, is acting at present
aj secretary of the Society, a provisional com-
mittee for which has already been formed. He
recently spent seven years in this country, and
is, therefore, well acquainted with English
methods of gardening and horticulture. He
writes and speaks excellent English, and when
giving us the above particulars he quaintlv
observes, "It (i.e., the formation of the Society)
seems to us one of the best remedies for squash-
ing Bolshevism in the working class."

Changes at Reading.—In the issue for Novem-
ber 8 we announced that Mr. F. W. Macdonald
had retired from the service of Messrs. Sutton
and Sons, of Reading, after serving fifty years
with the firm. Mr. Macdonald succeeded the
late ]\rr. James Martin as superintendent of
Messrs. Sutton and Sons' Flower Seed Grounds

and Plant Houses at their Reading Nursery
The new range of plant houses was erected in
the London Road, Reading, soon after the ap-
pointment of Mr. Macdonald, and these were
devoted to the cultivation of Primulas, Cycla-
men, Calceolaria and other florists'

'

flowers
which the firm has exhibited extensively at
the Temple, Chelsea and other flower shows.
Mr. Macdonald is succeeded by Mr. E. R. Janes,-
who has held the post of Horticultural Instructor
and Lecturer at the Reading University College
for the past three years. Mr. Janes was formerly
gardener to Lord North at Wroxton Abbey,
Banbury, and whilst at Wroxton Abbey he was
the contributor of the weekly article on the
kitchen garden to The GardtnerB" Chronicle.

Horticultural Exhibition in Paris.—After an
interval of five years the French Societe
Nationale d'Horticulture has resumed the hold-
ing of its fine series of autumn shows of Chrysan-
themimis and fruit under the great tent and in
the gardens of the Coui-s la Reino at Paris.
Although the recent show, held from October 27
to November 7, -v-'as not of the magnitude of the
exhibitions of previous times, it was, neverthe
less, extremely attractive and interesting, and
the exhibits of fruit were in paj-tioular both
numerous and excellent in quality. As indicative
of the enterprise of French railways, the exhibit
put up by the commercial branch of the Paris

—

Lyon—-ilediterranee is worthy of special notice
and nii^ht well serve as a hint to the railway
companies of this country. It consisted in a
collective exhibit of the produce raised by
growers in the regions served by the railway,
aiid^ served incidentally to demonstrate the great
varietv of the products of French soil, ranging
from Oranges, Diospyros, Pomegranates and Figs:
of the Meditei-ranean region, to the more com-
monplace fi-uits characteristic of more temperate-
districts Another exhibit of interest alike to
French and English visitors was that of English
varieties of Potatos staged by M. Georges.
Truffaut. No fewer than 30 varieties of Chiy-
santhemums received certificates of merit. Among
the most interesting varieties were:—^Ami Paul
Labbe, brownish red; Chrysanthemiste Paul
Oudot, a fine yellow biwvn ; Mme. Paul Labbe,
delicate rose; Suzanne Ruffier, fine rose; Liege,
a fine delicate rose; and Bruxelles, a bright
yellow seedTing raised by MM. Vilmorin Andrieux
and Co. Messrs. Vallerand showed a striking
tuberoufi-i-ooted_ Begonia named Fournailse, with

A

FlG. 119.—TAXODIUM DISTTCHUM VAR. IMBlUCAUIUM.
Form with closely appressed leaves.

large, double, bright red flowers. Another note-

worthy plant was ^Mahonia Aquifolium Moseri

exhibited by Messrs. Moser and possessing the

meritorious quality of bearing throughout the

year bright, red tinted foliage. The first " grand

prix d'homieur " was awarded to Messrs. VU-

morin Andrieux and Co. , and the second to Mr-

Laveau for a fine exhibit of Chrvsanthemurns.
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TREES AND SHRUBS.
NOTES ON TAXODIUM AND GLYPTO-

STROBUS.
Taxodium and Glyptostrobns belong to

iwo distinci genera, biit they are often con-
tused—especially it will be' I'uiind that the
Anierican Taxodinni distichnm var, ptndu-
him is being grown in error nnder the name of
the Chdnftse plant^ Glyplostrobus heterophyllns.
These are the best known names, but the correct
deaignntions are—^Taxodium distichuni var. im-
bricarium, Sargent, and Olyptostroibiis sinensis,

Henry.
With good specimens from' adult plants there

is little difficulty in separating the two, and
when growing side by aide they can easily be
distinguished, but if small tw^igs are taken from
in^matvire plants it ni.iy be difficult, or liu-

fossible to do s<>.

The Chinese plant (Fig. 118), has many
synonyuLi :—

Glyptostrobns sinensis, Henry.
Glyptostrobns heterophyllus, Endlicher.
Taxodium heterophyUmn. lirongniart.

Thuya pensilis, Staunton, (also Lambert.)
Thuya iniata, Poiret.

Juniperus aqualica, Roxburgh.
Cupressus sinensis, Brongniart, 1833.

Fig. 120'—taxodktm distichum var. imbhicakium,
I'orui with relatively spreading leaves.

1
I

The American plant has nearly as niany:—
T-.^-r^A;,-.^ distichum var. imbricarium, Sar-Taxodium

gent.

Taxodium
riere.

Taxodium
Taxodium

distichum var. pendulum. Car

asicendens, Brongniart.

lUAuujuiii sinense, Gordon.
Glyptostrobns pendulus, Endlicher.

Cupressus disticha var. imbricaria, Nuttall,

1818.

The leaves of Taxodium distichum var. im-

bricarium are closely appressed to the deciduous

twigs, which in my plants are erect, but wihich

are tiaid to be sometimes pendulous—(see l^igs.

119 and 120). ., „
Tlie ordinary form of deciduous Cypre^'^

(Taxodium distichum), (Fig. 121), us well known
but there is a variety with foliage similar to Lho

type that has branches of a weeping habit.

This is often called in nurseries "variety pen-

dnlnm." This name, how-ever, belongs to

anotVier plant. , , . ., „
In my collection I have labelled this, Taxo-

dium distichum, pendulous %'ariety." Another

varietv is mucronatum." ^ . ^ , m i

The tree of tiiis form, at Santa Mana del Tale,

near Oaxaca, Mexico, is one of the rnost remark-

able in the worid. Iis^ Ecirth at 6 ft. fi'om the

pound is 154 ft., nnd it is 120 ft. higK This

variety h^s the leaves pertinntel;)' jirrauKed

the
are

the
In

as in the type, but they are more peisi^tent.

It is tender in England.
There are few living plants of the Chinese

species in Great Britain; in most gardens it is

tJie American species which ii grown m enor
for it-

In Elwe*s and Henry's greai work on the

'J'rees uf Gmat Britain and Ireland^ page 172,

there are meiitioiioi.1 plants growing St Castle-

weUan and at Kew. The Castlewellan plant no
longer exists, and the photograph (page 17) in

the book of the Castlewellan plants, does not

represent the Chinese species. The Kew plant

in. the Temperate House is in the young stage

with pectinate foliage.

On the i>;ime page (172 in Elwe's and Henry)
there is a reference to a figure of the Chinese

plant undei- the name of Thuya pensilis in Lam-
bert's Piiittft. Lambert, however, does not

give a figure, only a shoit description.

A photogrnpli of a fruiting branch, from a
native ppecinien, , showing conea and the two
kinds of foliage, is given ;)t page 71. Vol. III.,

in H. Clinton-Baker's fine ^vork, Illustration-^

of Conifers.
There are also three text figures in Freiland-

Naddholzer, by Graf Silva Tarouca, showing
cone and the two forms of foliage.

In the adult state the Chinese plant has

foliage in two forms : In one the leaves

arranged "in a spiril, and spreading; in

other the leaves are closely imbricated.

the young state the arrangement is pectinate.

See Fig. 118 (b), where both kinds of foliage

are seen on one branch.
There is a g<x)d figure of the American plant

under tlio name of Glyptostrobns pendulus in

the Botanical Maqazive, tab. 5605, but the

habitat is erroneously stated to be Cliina. This

synonym is unfortunate, and has no doubt helped

the confusion.

The twigs of these specimens of Glyptostrobns

nre closely imbricated (see Figs. 122, 123.

and 124.) I have never seen the twigs

of Taxodimn similarly imbricated, but it

mav be noted that the'twigs of Glyptostrobns

sinensis bearing the spreading leaves are very

similar to the deriduous twigs of Taxodium.

The Glypfoptrobus from China is rather tender,

a plant lived here for twenty years but did not

thrive, and died last spring. Edmund G. Loder,

L(onard,-iJee, Horsham.

ZANTHORHIZA APIIFOLIA.

Lovers of autumn-colouring in plants should

make a note of this interesting little shrub. A
good sized batch. of it growing here is, at the

time of writing, a very chai-ming sight. The
outeimost leaves are of a deep, rich claret colour,

and from these. throu2;h to the leSs-exposed

leaves, the tone passes through gradually light-

ering shades of this colour, with a tinge of

bronze, to the palest green, the effect being

extremely cijood and pretty. A point worthy of

ncitice is that the fohage of this shrub does

not fiU'l so quickly as that of many other sub-

jects. It is a low growing shrub, from 2 ft.

to 3 ft. high, pinnately leaved, pretty at all

seasons, and flowering in March and April from

the apices of the shoots. The somewhat drooping

pfsnicles are produced in clusters, the colour of

the individually suFall flowers being purple.

Zanthorhiza apiifolia does well here in poor,

stony soil. D. Wilmshurst, Hillhronl- Ploa:

CarkcTis, Tver Heath.

HARDY FLOWER BORDER.

MOLA BIFLORA.

It is usually stated that Viola biflora Is an

accommodating and easy plant, that it will

flourish almost anywhere, and will sow itself

naturally, that, should it forsake one corner, it

is only that it may he happier in another. We
!nay plant it or sow it in places most like those

It haunts in Its home in the Alps—cool, rather

moist places by the entrances of caverns, and

such like. It niay thrive in such situations for

a year or fwo, producing, above its pretty,

Hght-green, kidney-shaped leaves, golden flowers

wl:ich are so charming in a cool, shaded place.

Another year it may vanish and be seen no more.

It seems unable to survive drought, and in a

dry sandy soil is apt to disappear.

TROLLIUS ACAULIS.

It is hardly justifiable to apply the popuJiir

name of Globe Flower to this Trollius, as 'its

blooms have not the globular shape we associate

with the genus. But this species is not alone in

departing from the rounded form of flower,^ as

there are a few others which produce flattish,

Kjten blooms. T. acaulis is one of the neatest

an<i prettiest ot these. The small, yellow.

Buttercup-like bloonijs almost, but not quite,

ju.stify the specific name, as the stems rise to a
height of some five or six inches above the neat

leaves. In its treatment it requires more con-

sideration than most of its congeners; and it

was due to a dry season that it vanished from
my garden. The roots need plenty of moisture,

but the "collar" should be kept fairly dry.

A moraine with undergroimd water is probably

the best place in which to plant it.

SPIGELIA ^L4RILANDICA.
Few plant.s have given more trouble to the

cultivator of hardy flowers than Spigelia marilan-

dica, the Indian or Carolina Pink, Pink-root, or

Worm-grass of its native land, the latter being

the most commonly used name in this country,

although the least pleasing of its designations.

So far as I can learn, it is tht only one of about

Fig. 121.

—

taxodium distichum, the deciduous
CYPRESS.

three dozen Spigelias known to botanists which
has found a place in our gardens, and it is

unfortunate that its reputation in the United
Kingdom is such that it is never likely to become
a popular plant. It is, indeed, a plant for
the gardener who is never concent unless he
can eclipse the performances of the majority of

his compeers by successfully undertaking the
culture of some difficult subiei^ts which have
baffled the skill or patience of others.

A remark made that S. marilandica is an easy
plant to grow (in oppasition to the writer's own
experience) has led to a search among the. litera-
ture of the subject. No more forcible or more
descriptive expression exists than that of Mr.
Reginald Farrer in his book on Alpine and
Bog Plant-i, and T venture to quote his
opinion as follows :

—" The plant is not
easy to grow, uncertain in temper, miffy
in cuu-stitution, depending on perfect drainage
and abundant moisture. And, when after
all these stumbling-blocks have been sur-
mounted, and you at last succeed with the
plant, as one year I had the privilege of doing,
you see a weedy growth like a poor Gentiana
asclepiadea, carrying very similar flowiers, trum-
pet-shaped, yefldish outside and yellow withii^-^

i
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or the other way round; I cannot really remem-
ber. In any case I do not love it nor glory in

it; and wh^n it departed this life, I did not
replace it.*' I\lr. Farrer will pardon me, I hope,
for quoting- at such length, but his experience
so fully corresponds with my own that I give his
verdict feeling it expresses my general conclusion.

Most growers who have referred to S. marilan-
dica and its culture have been more restrained
in their judgments, and from what they eay
they have probably not cultivated or tried to
cultivate it for any length of time. They tell

us that it is '* considered difficult to grow/'* and
that it should have ample drainage, partial
shade, and plenty of moisture in summer. This
is quite true, but even with these conditions there
seems something wanting in the character of our
climate which makes it difficult. And, after all,

one is tempted to say, cui hono? Is the
Spigelia worth the trouble when we have so
many more charming plants comparatively easy
to grow and flower and far superior to it in
beauty ? It cannot be called one of the best rock

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By Jamf.3 E. Hathawat, Gardener to John Brf.nnahd,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Cherries.—The Cherry requires an open situa-
tion and will not suc^ceed in low^ damp districts.

The soil should be deep, open in texture, and
sweet. Land with a clay subsoil is not suitable
for Cherries, but it may be made suitable by
draining it, breaking up the subsoil and mixing
suitable compost with it. Planting should be done
OS e^rly as possible in Xoveniher and the greatesft
care should be taken not to damage the roots
when lifting the trees. The ends of broken roots
should be cut with a clean surface as in root
pruning In planting spread out the roots
evenly and keep them near the surface. They

1 2 ;J G

X 2^
at Leonardslee.
at Leonardblue

Fig. 122.

—

shoots of glyptostrobus and taxodium
1. Imbrioat^'d twig- of a plant of Glyptostrobus sinensis gTowinjr
2, 3, 4. Imbricated twig-s of Glyptostrobus sinensis, which lived

years and which died last spriDg:.

6 & 7. Deciduous twigs of the .Americari Taxodium distichiam var. inihricarium.
8. ioung shoot, persistent, of TasocUura distichum var imbricarium
9. Young- shoot, persistent, of Taxodium distichum.
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1 ants, yet it is more suitable for the conditions
of the rock garden than of the border. In a
wild garden there might be room for it, but a
plant which grows from one to two feet high
can hardly be prized in the small rock garde'n,
especially when it has such h disappointing way
as this Spigelia. And wh^n it does flower the
blooms look small for the stature of the plant,
though on examination they are pleasing, with
their tubulair form, the scarlet of the outside
and the yellow of the interior.

Spigelia marilandica is a native of woods from
New Jersey and Carolina to Florida, and to
give it the conditions it is said to desire is not
easy.

,
I failed' to flower it in the open in a

r.orthem garden, after coaxing it in various ways
and only succeed-^d by keeping it in a shaded
frame, set in full sun to give* the plant the
heat it seems to like in summer and soakjn?
\\. with water daily. S. Arnotf

should never be allowed to become dry by
exposure to the air. A suitable compost for

scattering amongst the roots is formed of sandy
loam, lime rubble and grit from the roadside.

A few early varieties should be planted on a
south wall to give early fruits, but walls facing

east are the most suitable for the general crop.

The Morello Cherry does well on a north wall,

and in the south other kinds give late crops on
north wall?, and this prolongs the season.

Tree.s arrown in orchards nn the wild Cheri-y

stock should be planted 30 to 40 ft. apart,

according to the richness of the .-soil, and bushes
worked on free growing varieties of the

Bigarrean section 12 ft. apart. For training as

espaliers and cordons, trees on the Mahaleb
stock are best and the distaneea apaii depend
b^rgely on the height of the walla or trellis.

Tliey may be put from 12 to 20 ft. apart

according to the niod^ of training.

Blackberries and Loganberries.—Plantations
of these Rubus fru^itg should be made now. A
sunny situation should be selected, and practi-
cally any soil is suitable provided it is well
drained. The roots need plenty of water. The
ground .should be deeply trenched and enriched
with well-decayed manure and old lime rubble.
Young plants root-ed this year will soon grow int-o
strong specimens. They may be trained and
grown in a similar nianne*^i to Raspberries.
After planting apply a good dressing of strawy
manure to the roots. The best Blackberries are
Newben-y, Parsley Leaved and \A'ilson Junior,
all vei-y prohtable varieties. Old plants shoidd
be well mulched with decayed manure and be
giA'en a liberal dressing of bone meal.

General Remarks.—Fruit trees that have
carried hea\'y crops should receive liberal

supplies of liquid manure, and its application
throughout the winter. All
not been top-dressed with

may be continued
trees which have
manure should be emulched as soon as possibL
in order that the rains may wash the manurial
properties into the soil. (Continue to plant all

kinds of fruit trees when the weather :.-.

favourable for the work.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mteils, Esq..

Swaiimore Park, Bishops Waltham, Hampshire.

Asparagus.^Preparation may now be made
for forcing early crowns of' Asparagus. Obtain
long stable litter and leaves for placing beneatli

a garden "rame and well mix the materials,
turning them two or three times. The hot-bed
should be 2 ft. wider all round than the frame
and the material should have a depth of 3 ft.

when it has settled. Place three inches of soil

on the manure and arrange the Asparagus roots

closely together, covering them with an
additional three inches of soil. The heat
should be on the decline when the roots are

planted, as a vei-y gentle warmth is all that is

ixeeded to force the growths. Keep the lights

clo.sed and spiay with clear water when moisture

i.s needed.

Spinach.—Place garden frames over ferment-

ing material giving a very steady heat and sow
summer varieties of Spinach. The hot-bed may
be fonned of leaves and lung manure or long

grass trimmings. Sow the seecls in a few inches

of rich soil. Spinach growri in this way will be

very useful during the winter.

Carrots.-—A hot - bed such as that recom
mended for forcing Asparagus should be pre-

pared to accommodate a light or two for forcing

early Short-horn Carrots. The seed may be

sown in six inches of sandy soil in drills made
nine inches apart and half an inch deep.

General Remarks.—Plants wintering in cold

frames need careful attention. Remove decayed

leaves, keep the soil open by stirring it and

exercise great care in watering. Take up a

clump or two of Cliives and place them in boxes

in gentle warmth for forcing.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS,

Early Peach
Nectarines are

By W. Mrssengeh, Gardenrr tn Major J. A. Bi:r>'kti3.

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

House.—If ripe Peaches and

x,^.a,ii... ^.. desired during the month ot

April, the early house should be closed towards

the end of this month, oo* in the early pai^^ ot

December. When the trees have been pruned,

remove them from the trellis and tie the shoots

into bundles, so that the roof may be cleaned.

If the trees are infested with scale, the bearing

wood should be carefully sponged with an uj-

sectieide, and the old branohes cWnsed wit t

a brush previous to being bundled. Paramn

emailsion is an excellent insecticide

scale, mealy bug or red spider. It

plan to spray the trees with an

prior to sponging, as the pests

more easily removed. For a slight „x,™^
red snider hot water applied at a temperat rre

of 146° will be sufficient to clear the trees. Diu

if seriously jnfested, use paraffip emulsjon, ami

either for

is a ^ood
insecticide

are the"

attack of

J t
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repeat the application ibefore tying out the
trees. The next operation is training the branches.

Leave sufficient space for tying in young wood
without danger of the leaves overlapping each
other, making due allo^vance for increaj&e of

growth. Do not make the ties too tight. The
surface of the borders should be cleajed of

any rubbish and the eoil and roots examined.
If these are found to be satisfactory, simply re-

move an inch or two of the suirface soil and
top-dress with some good loam, to which is

added some old plaster or mortar rubble and
wood ash; air slaked lime may be used in

place of the plaster or mortar rubble, and if

the soil of the border is of a light character,

grass-land remove tlie turf carefully, break up
the soil, and add manure and leaf soil freely.

Plant the bulbs and relay the tui*f. The
varieties Emperor, Empress, Golden Spur,

piinceps, Telamonms, Van Sion, Horsfieldii

and Silver Spur are all excellent for

natnralising. Hyacinths, Tulips, Snowdrops and

Croci may be planted in well-prepared soil in

suitable places, also large patches of Blut

Bells, Lily of the \'aUey and Primroses.

Kock Garden Any necessary alterations and

renovations in th« rock garden should be done

during mild weather. . Pockets that require

fresh soil should receive attention, employing

suitable compost for the different subjects,

according to their requirements. Vacancies

where plants have failed should be filled, and

tender subjects protected from severe frosts.

Cocoauut fibre oi- leaf mould is suitable for the

latter purpose in the case of many subjects.

Terns.—These may be planted in shady places

and in coi-ners where other plants would not

thrive. Fern rockeries should be formed,

employing good soil to encourage healthy, sturdy

growth.

Salvia patens.—If not already lifted take up

the roots of Salvia patens, arrange them m
suitable boxes containing good drainage and

poil, and stand them where frost cannot harm

them. See that the roots do not get excessively

dry. In spring they may be started in a gentle

warmth when an abundance of shoots suitable

for cuttings will develop. Cuttings that were

rooted in September need a position near the

roof-glass. If repotted in February or planted

in boxes and forwarded in mild waimth, they

will develop into splendid specimens for bedding

purposes, and give a good display of blue flowers

duiino- summer and autumn. i i

the outside, and time now cannot be better

utilised than in thoroughly washing the glass

and woodwork of the houses inside. The cleans-

ing of the houses inside is not only necessary for

the admission of light, but for cleanliness, which

forms an important feature in the successful cul-

ture of Orchids. It ia good practice to move all

plants at thia season, wash the pots and the

stages on which they stand, and, finally, rake

over the moisture stages and the floor under-

neath these stages, applying a thin surfacing of

fresh material. The moist exhalation from green

or shme-covered surfaces cause an unwholesome

atmosphere that is injurious to plant life. To
return to the subject of light, anything that can

be done in the way of shifting planta to brmg
them nearer to th-e glass, or any alteration that

can be made to give each one room to stand

clear of its neighbour, is time well spent.

Especially is this the case with plants back-

ward in growth, for light even more than heat

is necessarv to harden the tissues, which, as

every cultivator knows, is essential to satisfac-

tory flowering. The plan of an'anging plants

with the smallest in front, near the path, in

span-roofed houses is a bad one, and just the

opposite conditions are right, though a little

more trouble in watering is inevitable. All

Orchids, although they need light in winter, do

not suffer in the same degree as young seed-

Ungs, small Odoiitogiossums, or small plants of

other kinds that are more or less active through-

out the winter, and this should be kept in niind

when -rearranging the plants.

, Plants in Hanging Baskets.—Regarding hang-

ng plants, there are one or fVo common sources

of ^nger that should be avoided. The plants

should be kept at a reasonable distance from the

glass during winter and be placed out of reach

i~
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Fig. 123.
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imbricated br.\nchlet
glyptostrobus sinensis.

(See p. 259.)
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a good sprinkling of bone flour will be
beneficial. "^

Transplanting.—Any trees to be transplanted

should now be moved. Where a reserve stock

of home-grown trees can be drawn upon the

trees, if carefully lifted and transplanted, will

five a crop of fniit without detriment to their

uture well being. Newly-planted trees should

receive a thorough soaking of water at the

roots at the time of planting. Allow the trees

to sHtle into position before securing them
finally to the trellis. It is advisable when start-

ing the trees to close the house for a week
or ten days witliout fire heat, weather per-

mitting, and then apply sufficient artificial heat

to maintain a night temperature of 45° with a

rise of 10° during the daytime. If the days

are bright, dispense with -fire heat as far

as possible and close the house early to con-

serve isunheat ; damp the trees, paths and w-aJls

at t^ie same time. During the early stages of

forcing, guard against an excess of atmospheric

moisture, as it tends to force growth before the

flowering period is over, and disbudding cannot

be carried out without danger to the embryo
fruits. Admit air when the temperature of the

house rises to 60°, but do not permit cold

draughts.

THE FLOWEB GARDEN.
Bj H. Mahkhau, Gardener to the Earl of Steaffohd,

"Wrotliam Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Gynerium The Pampas-grass should

planted in deeply-worked, freely-drained

that has been well enriched with manure,
large gardens there are many sites that —

-

suitable for growing this noble plant, including

banks by the side of streams and lakes and m
damp situations generally where the water does

not stagnate.

Bulbs.—Narclssi and other hardy bulbs should

be extensively planted in groups in suitable

places, such as beneath trees or by the sides of

paths. Some soils need but little preparation

before planting bulbs, but where the ground is

poor in quality it should be broken up and well

manured. If this is done the clumps should

increase in size, produce strong growth and an

abundance of large, well-developed blooms for

several years in succession. When planting in

be
soil

In
are

Fig. 124. SHOOTS OF GLXPIOSIROBUS.
(See p. 259.)

SHOOTS OF TAXODITJM.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. O. Alesandeh, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.

HoLFOBD. K.O.T.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Glouoestershire.

Seasonable Notes.—We have now reached the

time of year when no ray of light should be

intercepted. Orchid growers in the neighbour-

hood of large towns will find that for the next

few months they have a difficult task before

them to obtain the maximum of light, as the

heavy atmosphere brings with it impurities that

leave a black deposit upon the glass.. The first

thing is to frequently wash the glass on

of draught from the top ventilators. When
hanging, as they sometimes are allowed to, from
eyes screwed or diiven into the rafters, con-

densed moisture from the latter often runs

down into the compost, or worse still, into the

hearts of the plants. In winter this water is

very cold, and many a plant has been ruined

by it. If a rod is fixed to the rafters, at right

angles to them and running the length of the

house, the plants may be hung on this between
the rafters, where they are out of danger. The
plants, too, where possible, should be suspended

over the path*.
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EDtTORiAL NOTIGE.

Garden, W a '
^' Wellington Street, Covent

^^IbvLTtn^^}^^^^!"- - ^^'' correspondenu would

iAe« i?« ,w 7.f J5
*"^* "* '""^^ ^''"^ '^"^ trouble, if

mattelsin^fJn^^'i^l^^^^^^ re/ati«g io financial

To the Prlf?K?f' '!f™^"** *'^'*"'^ ''^ addressed

tfitenaed for publication or referring to the Literary

drZteTfo Tl^ f ^.'""'* '% ^' Lmed\houidVe

t^oca,! Kevrs.—Correspondents will greatly obliae hv

Z«'.?;-z*'; '\' F""'"''' '^''y intelligence of local

anTJn\)f^ \^% ""^ '"^^''^** ^^ our\caders, or of
^^y ^^tters which It is desirable to bring underthe notice of horticulturiHs. ' ^ "

'^

J^L^S f
"^^ P/ioto^rapAs or drawings suitable for

0^ 1V4 ^^ '"""''* ^"^ r..i>on^/&?e /or /C5S

^^*^/T//°i. ^"A^"**i°?' «^ ^-^^ «« *pecim.n. of

ftf^Ti-?*^iA *J' Wellington Street, Covent
WKITTEN ON ONE SICE OXLT OF THE PAPFH sPn* «.

do no«^»ri^r/aZ*^
Correspondents.-TAe £rfitor.

m-uXatfn'^^^^^^'' ^?^ /''' ''"2' contributions or

Pf'iintl f i ^"IV" *2/ «pee/o? arrangement. TA^
ovrilL L''''^

ft«/d tAm.W.e« rfi.i,onf/6;e /or a«yopiMons expressed by their correspondents

MR. REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND
EXPLORATION IN ASIA.*

^
Xo. 10.—The High Tops of Hpimaw.

IX tho long amphitheatre of peait and ridge
that rises in a wall above Hpimaw Fort, imme-
diately overhead to the eia^t, there are vajrious

eminences emerging, of which perhaps the most
conspicuous is Hpawshi Bum, which closes the
Une and the view to the north. In spring and
early summer this and its attendant line of
ciests are all bare and hrown^ delightfuUy sug-
gesting smooth alpine lawns, to be covered
ft'ith flowers later; it is only as that "later"
develops that they are seen to become smoothly
green indeed, but with a uniform dense vesture
of Bamboo-briike as high as a man, and almost
impenetrable. The last thousand ' feet of the
climb t<> the ridge is entirely clothed with thi«
vegetation, and below it the various ascending
Tibs are covered in forest and jungle, that only
tail away into Brackened slopes towards the
base of each spur, where villagers have at some
time burned the woodland and established culti-
vation for a time. Above these bared stretches
no track, however slight, ascends; up the rocky
promontories, through the deep forest above,
through the jungle of tall Bamboo above
that, and of small Bamboo up towards the crest,
every step of the way has to be carved out
before one can hope U, attain the ridge. It
will not be wondered at that, from the valley, it

takes three nights of camping and three hard
days of going to attain the saddle under
Hpawshi Bum.
I am never stale to the wonder of finding so

little of interest in these lowland regions so
little of interest even throughout the higher
ones, and until the actual summits are reached.
In Kansu-Tibet my own experience showed me
that beautiful plants might be found at 7 000
feet, while we knew that many of the treasures
of Yunnan hail from no higher than 8,000 ft.

But here the glory of the Alps does
not begin at all until one has reached
10,000 ft., and often not before one has
topped 11,000 ft. The Brackened slopes of

* The prcTious articles by Mr. Farrer were published
in our iBsaea for Jtme 21, June 28, July 12 AuFust 9August 23, September 6, September 27, OctolKT 18*
and NoTember 1.
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the valleys yield Liliuni Wallichianum indeed/
and occasionally a liandsome Hemerocallia of
scarlet-orange colour. Otherwise there is nothing
but Edelweiss and a rare appearance of an ugl_y

EpipactU. A little higher, and Epilobium
angustitolium takes possession, more luxuriant
than on any English upland, but still the same.
Even when the lower woods are gained there
is little improvement, though the sweet white
Rhododendron reUeves the duhiess. R. agapetum
begins higher yet, occupying the deep darkness of
the forest between 8,500-9,000 feet, and literally
lighting it up with the scarlet

'

blaze of its

flowers. But the undergrowth holds nothing
livelier than the little Ophiopogon, with
flcwer-spikes precisely mimicking Pyrola or Liiy-
of-the-Valley

; and overhead the big tree-Rhodo-
dendrons are now all out of flower. v

Up peak after peak of the spur the scramble
continues; its second lap clambers up the sharp
fa<:e of a rocky ridge, the slopes of which
are dotted with ancient tree-Junipers, and mori-
bund sipecime-ns of tlie Coftin-tree. Just below
tliis, however, a new Rho<lodendron has given
zest to tthe climb. This is a great beauty, but
so very rare here, and in so hniited an area,

that I, who do not believe readily in unique
occurrences, suspect that I shall ere long find it

elsewhere in better health and abundance.
Here, in the woodland and on its edges, common
enough, but only within a range of some
fifty yards, this new treasure occurred, either
as a tall busli or small tree, handsome in the
foliage, and more than handsome in the flower.

Even at the end of Jmie this was not yet un-
folded from the bud, but a precious spray gave
me a nofion of its coming value, enhanced ap

this is by the lateness of the blooming period.

We shall most of us be glad to find room for a
'July-flowering Rhododendron, with loose head.-^

of three to five blossoms, very large and solid,

piu'e white, with a basal flush of yellow, and
intensely fragrant. This, indeed, with R.
agapetum, would give an even finer association

and contrast than the earlier-blossoming white.

Winter-seed still lingered, ^t I have grave
doubts of its validity. The plant here did not
seem to have its full health, aiwl often tho great

ovoid capsules were still tightly shut, and
corroded with fungus.

When the tali Bamboo monopolises the forest,

at about 10,000 feet, the going becomes con
siderably easier, for it grows in big clumpy,
through which one can almost comfortablv
thread upward over the dank silence of the
woodland decay, beneath its safe interlacing

canopy of green, high overhead. The tree^

Rhododendrons here also occur, indeed, but not

so abundantly as on Hpimaw Pass ; and the

Bamboo has it all its own way, equally at

service for building a shanty, a table or a water-

spout at five mmutes' notice, besides providing

one with a prompt fire in the heaviest rain, and
a succulent vegetable from its stout young shoots.

Much less useful is the smaller Bamboo, into thj

zone of which one penetrates at 11,000 feet, and

which continues thence up to about 12,500 feet.

It is man-high, or a little more, grows densely,

and serves no use at all except to collect all the

superabundant moisture of the mountains and
shower it down like fountains on anyone un-

lucky enough to be engaged in its meshes.

There is other scrub, too, among it, but the tree-

Rhododendrons have all been left below, the

highest climber of them being the beautiful

polychTomatic trumpet of the one found

also on Sabija-Kaw, which here seems

to be in better health even than

there, developing into quite a small tree.

Now all its 'blossoms are fallen but the

conspicuous calyces preserve the effect of a

head of green flowers; while its very broadly

obova'te-rouuded ie^aves, which tend to cuil

when the weather is fine, open to their fullest

extent to receive the rain. Below and among
this are low tangles of the bronzy-apricot Rhodo-

dendron that I wrote of last timCj and compared

with my notion of R. euchroum. And, indeed,

this would be the plant's most fitting name; for,

from the poor specimen oft' Hpimaw Pass, I had

formed no idea of its real splendour. In low,

spreading tangles of a foot or so in height, it

sprawls densely in the clearer spaces of the

upmost Bamboo jungle, and on the more open

crests of the ridge lias a monopoly. Its

flowers are bigger than I had first seen them, and

of a blazing orange that often passes into sheer

scarlet. Altogether it slioiUd prove a notable

acquisition to the garden, and of the most un-

assailable hardiness. But tliese exhaust the tale

of floral Avealth, Tlie upper Bamboo-tangle is

no richer than the deep and solemn shade of the

lower. Slowly continues the arduous climb;

high point over high point looms down upon oxie

dimly through the mist, and it is all pure guess-

work as to when one has topped the last, and

actually attained the Ridge. But when reached

the reward is instantly before one. Reginald

Farrer.

BUSH APPLES.

Seeing that hardy fruit trees of all kinds, and
Apples in paa-ticular, ai-e being planted exten-

sively this season, the following remarks on bush
Apples may be of interest to intending planters.

The hardiness of the Apple is one of its

greatest merits, and it succeeds in most solid

and districtLj. Planters should, however, be

careful in their selection uf varieties and choose

only those that are known to do well in the par-

ticular locality. Apple trees mig'ht more often

be substituted for other more common trees whilst

exhausted and unprofitable specimens should be

replaced by young trees of supenor vai'ieties.

The bush type is one of the most suitable forms

of Apple tree, and when the planting of such

trees is can-ied out in a proper manner they may
be relied upon to give good results. Small

gardens generally offer suitable protection

fmm cold winds, and where the soil y-nd

climate are good most varieties of Apples \^';ilt

.':ucceed in the south. In northern counties- a
careful selection of varieties and close atten-

tion are necessary to grow good Apples. Selec-

tion of site and preparation of the ground are

matters of first importance ; in no case should

fruit trees be planted in the shade of large treeri

or in boi'ders where the roots of such trees arc

growing, for the latter would rOb the fruit trees

of moisture and nourishment. Almost afty kind

of sod will grow good Apples, but clayey or cal-

careous loams are the best. In small gardeius

the soils may be improved hy mixing Avith it old

turf, burnt earth, and, in the case of light

ground, citroug Joiim. Ih-ainage must be pro-

vided where necessary, but soils that are

naturally drained ai'e preferable to those that

need artificial draining. Ground intended, fov

fniit plantations should be worked deeply. One
of tihe best Jiiethods of preparing either gi^ass or

arable land for fruit trees is to trentJi it and
plant it with Potatos the fii-st season. Tlie trees

will then grow healthily and vigorously the

first few years, which is important. As a rule',

ordinary ga^-den soil is rich enough for Apples
and needs but little preparation. The situation

should face south oi* south-west, and be sheltered
from north and east winds. Mark out the

stations for the trees, which should be put 10
or 12 feet apart. Make a hole about 5 feet wide
and li feet deep, breaking up the soil at the base.

Shorten any damaged roots with a sharp knife,

cutting from below upwards, also sever any roots

w'hich are inclined to grow downwards, as deeply
plunging roots result in gross top growth,
which ia not conducive to fertility. An examina-
tion of the stem will reveal how deeply the tree
was planted in the nursery and will be a guide

J
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as to the depth for planting. Sprend the roots

tarefuU}" and cover them with fine soil, keep-

iflT the more fibrous ones about 3 inches below

iho surface. As the hole is tilled in make the
'

roots fiiTti, allowing for the old soil-mark on

the stem to be a-bout 5 inches above
= the gruund level. Fresh turf, burnt earth,'

''^
aiiii other suitable materials may be used about

»;k, Ithe roots, more or less aocording to the nature

e,iy I of the soil. FTesh animaj. niajiuve should not be

Ilk H^^c^ below the ground level at the time of

r^. il;,ntmg. Pack turfy loam and rich soil ai-ound

^ the tree up to the earth mark on the stem. The
'^**'groiittd will ;settle later, and tliis fact must be

taken into account, for deep planting is harmful.

M, niifitake-; are not required for small bush trees, but

support must be provided if necessary.

PL-iNTiNO.—November is the best month for

[luntiiig, but the work may be done from
November to March whenever the ground is in

a suitable icondition. Two or three-year-old
""'

tiees ;u-e the best and suffer the least from trans-

'"^' planting'. Encourage the trees to make free,

healthy ^owth in their early stages by giving

. the roots plenty of vpater in dry iweather, and
nourishment at other times, according to the
nature of the soil. On light soils a surface mulch
of half-decayed manure should be applied in the

* ^«arly spring. Hoeing the surface soil is the best

precaution against injury by drought, and the
need for constant use of the hoe cannot be too
strongly emphasised. Moreover, grass and other
weeds are very detrimental to the growth of

newly-planted fruit trees.

Varieties.—^It is impossible to recommend
vaiieties that will suit all soUe and districts,

anJ those who are in a poaition to consult a local

ijTower are leoommended to act on iiis advice.

Six reliable, dessert varieties of free-cropping
qualities and moderate growth suitable for small

^gardens are Beauty of Bath, James Grieve,

^ ,

I
'Worcester Peaimain, Cox's Orange, Pippin,

^^it Allington Pippin and King of the Pippins. I^ady
^i SuJeley, Rival and Christmas Pearmain may ,be

jw substituted in the north for Beauty of Bath,
Cox's Orange Pippin and King of the Pippins,

^ these sorts do not succeed in cold soils.

Culinary Apples of moderate growth are Grena-
Jier, Norfolk Beauty, I^ane's Prince Albeirt,

Newton Wonder, Royal Jubilee and Edward
^11- 'i'hose who have room and wish to extend
their Ugt may plant Benoni, American Mother,
Bauniiiim's Bed Reinette, Chaiies Ross, Corona-
hpu, The Houblon and William Crump. Ribston
yppiu, Baumann's K^\ Reinette and Chai-les
Hc^ uU do well in the north. The following
new or recently introduced varieties may all be

' '
:, Welfo!i*d Beauty,

and Queen Mary

;

dessert purposes,
fine colour, and the fiesh is of excellent

flavour.

m
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The culinary jist may be extended -with Cox's
imona, Lord Derby, The Queen, Bismarck,

wamley'a Seedling, and Alfriston. Nanoy
Pom

W^ Jackson
i< ^ north

is much superior to Bismarck in the

on cold soils. Good exhibition varieties
[jclude Peasgood's Nonsuch, Emperor Alexander,
J^a-scoyne's Scarlet Seedling, Wai'ner's King,
^<ieu Noble and Rev. \V. W'ilks. All the

o.'

ir

'i,fB*^^"5 varieties may be planted as trees on
P pradise stock, with the possible exception

» Une's Prince Albert. If this line variety .^

- ^^rally treated the first few yeai*3, and the
"^ts thinned freely, very fine exhibition fruits

'^ybe obtauied from trees on the Paradise stock.

I'^t;NiNa.—This operut^on is, perhaps, the
'*'a5t uitdtti-stood of all work connected with ti-uit

,row^ing. The first three years sthould be de-
^- "^ted to building up the tree, but many sacrifice

-i^good specimen for the «ake of a few fruits of

tr/lf^'i
^''«rage quality the first season or two.

Vj^JUcli difference of ooinion exist* as to the need
^Prunm^ the trees the first year after plant-

,•«. and the right time to carry out the work.

,ff ,^51'^i^encQ 3;ead5 me to prune all recently

atl- ? *^^s, especialjy when the work has been
j^itd out in a satisfactory manner. The best

•^'{^1, ^, P^^^e is when the sap is moving and

^"^
buds swelling. The sfhoot^ may then be cut

ffid^
J"'^^ above the strongeBt and best-placed

.^- Remove all the centre growths tlie second

*' ^l "^ planting to keep the centre of the
'«« open, leaving the leading branches well

It

apart and pruning tliem only moderately.
Follow the same method of training the third

year, with a still more liberal est-ension of the

leading branches. Summer pruning consists in

pinching surplus and side shoots to three or four

buds, but do not pinch short, sturdy growths with
the leaves almost in a circle and a fruit bud
in the centre, as such varieues as Irish Peach,
Lady Sudeley, The Queen, Baumann's Red
Reinette and many others fruit freely on the

point-s of these shoots. Summer pruning should

be done earlv. in order that the trees mav derive

the greatest benefit from the operation.

Root Phuning.—This attention is often necee-

cary for trees in small gardens, but seldom
needed where a full extension of gro^^i:.h can be
allowed. Only gross and unfruitful trees should

he root'i^runed. Dig a trench about 18 inches

deep and from 2 to 4 feet from the stem, accord-

ing to the size of the tree. Gradually work
towards and under the tree, and sliorten all

strong roots carefully with a sharp knife. Take
care to preserve all fibi-ous roots and replant

them in layers, keeping all roots ueai the sur-

and alight dusting of this material may be made
over the trees and roots of other fnut trees in

the spring ; the lime will help to keep the branchcfi

clear of ioreign growth and de^tioy insect pests.

Prevention and remedies for the different insect

pestA include grease-banding the trees early -iu

October, spraymg in winter or early spring, with

caustic alkaU wash; with Quassia extract just-

btfore the flowers open to dt'stroy caterpillaiTS,

and again a week or ten days afterwards.

Thinning the fruits is important especially

in the case of young trees. Over cropping not

only means inferior, small fruit, the trees them-

selves will suffer from exhaustion and the ill-effects-

be apparent for a number of years afterwards.

Tliinning the fruita may be done at intervals

durimi May, June and July; fruits of early

varieties of Apples removed at the second thin-

ning may be used for cooking. By careful

tliinning of the crop, mulching, watering and
feeding the roots, the ti*ee« will girow satis-

factorily and develop fruit of first-class quality.

/'. Jordany Ford Manor Gardens, L'lngfidd,

Surrey.

-
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Fig. 125.—LAEUO-CAITLEYA HONORIA ORCHIDHURST VARIETY.
,R.H.S. Award of Merit. Nov. 4, 1919.) (See p. 2&4.)

face as the work proceeds. In the case of large

trees, half the I'ootfl siiould be pruned hi

alternate years.

Watering and MtTLCHiNO.—Where these two

operations can be carried out, especially on dry,

litriit soils in the south and midland counties,

niuch finer fruit will be obtained. Any kind of

material, such as farmyard manuire, manure from

spent hot-beds, hop manure and sliort grass may
bo used, always bearing in mind the heavier

the manure the lighter should be the mulch. With

few exceptions, mulching is not required in the

north, provided the hoe is kept going. Water-

ing ia important, although surface mulching

renders the application of water at the roots less

necessary. Watering should always be done in

dull, showery weather, when it will have twice

the effect. Lime is necessary for atone fruits.

THE ALPINE GARDEN.

ALYSSUM SPINOSUM.
Ai.YSSTJM SPIN0ST7M is oue of the most distinct

of the Madworts. It (has white flowers, perhaps

a trifle dull in shade, but they UK>k well in .a

mass. The small leaves have a ailvery appeaar-

ance, and a plant out of flower i^ almost as attrac-

tive as one in full bloom. There is a variety with

rosy-white flowers, but the blooms are rather

disappointing in their tone, so that the main
ohai-m of this Aly?«um lies in its pretty silvery

foliage. ITie plant makes a dense cushion o!

stiff tranches and leaves, old specimens having;

near the base of the former, the little 'spines

which give the name of spinoeum to the ^pjeciea

(L^. Arnott.
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ORCHID NOTES AHD GLEANINGS.

LAELIO-CATTLEYA HONORIA ORCHID-
HUUST VARIETY.

The illustration in Fig. 125 represent* one of
the flowers of a spike borno by a plant rai.ed
by Messrs. Armstrong and Brown between C.
Mantinii nobilior (Bowringiana x Dowiana) and
It.-C. Geo. Woodhams (C. Hardyana x L.
pai'purata). Tliis firm have used the last-named
parent, (whicli received an Award of Merit at
the R.H.S. meeting on September 9, 1913), ex-
tensively in -crossing, because of the rich coloni-
which it imparts to its progeny.
The variety illustrated received an Award of

Merit at the Royal Horticultural Society's meet-
Lng on November 4. It is a well-marked advance
in colo.ur development, the sepals and petals
being tinged and veined with bright mauve-
purple, and the well-displayed lip ruby-red with
bright yellow disc and lines from the base. The
vanety follows C. Mantinii in its floriferous
character, and, like that hybrid, is a late
autumn and winter flowerer.

ODONTOGLOSSOM GOLDCREbT.
A FLOWER of a beautifully-formed seedling,

Odontoglossum of a new type, but of which the
parentage unfortunately has not been accurately
recorded, is sent by the raisers, Messrs. Arm-
strong and Brown, Orchidhurst, Tunbridge
Weills. It is of that pure white familiar in
forms of O. crispum xanthotes, and the colour
of its markings is of the same pure yellow as
in that variety, but it appears to be the first
in whicii that charming combination of white
and yellow is introduced into the much-blotched
hybrid Odontoglossum in which the colour
IS displayed in a regular ''pattern," and
not m a fugitive, irregular manner, as
111 all other sparsely-spotted " xanthotes "

Odontoglossums. The inner halves of the
sepals aJid petals bear numerous clear
chrome-yellow blotches arranged in a regular
manner. The broad lip, which, like the
firm texture of the sepals and petals, seems to
disclose O. Harryanum in its early ancestry, has
numerous blot-ches of the same tint as those on
the other segments. The crest and markings on
the column are yellow also. The advent of
such a pretty novelty is very interesting, and
if the parentage were definitely known it might
lead to results whereby some of the other
blot<jhed Odontoglossums might be transformed
after the same lines.

Since the appearance of 0. crispum xanthotes
about 1904, seedings have been raised true from
it, and, crossed with certain hybrids, it has
imparted its features to them, probably the best
example being the fine O. Promereus xanthotes
for which Alessrs. Armstrong and Browii
obtained a First-Class Certificate at the Roval
Horticultural Society's meeting on June 18,
1918. But in all these flowers the few and stray
yellow markings have been as in O. crispum
xanthotes. Following their successful experi-
ence with raising "xanthotes" crosses, Messrs.
Armstrong and Brown used those varieties also
in crossing, and it may be that, as in this case,
the barrier between the clear yellow marked
and the heavily-blotched purple and red forms
may be broken and further additions to this
desirable class evolved.

PLANT NOTES.
WHAT IS MENTHA ACUTIFOLIA?

In 1799 Sir James Edward Smith (then Dr.
Smith) described a Mint under the name Mentha
acutifoha, and gave an illustration of it in
English Botany, t. 2415. His description,
repeated in English in the second edition [his
own) of that work, -^va^ " Leaves ovate-lanceo-
late, tapering at each end. Flowers whorled.
Calyx hairy all over. Hairs of the pedicels
fipreading." He had only seen a specimen from
Miller's hei"barium and another in Buddie's col-
lection, and was doubtful about its range of
variation, but was under no illusion that it was
related to M. sativa, that is, M. hirsuta x
arveiisis. More than one botanical work has
since given it as a synonym of M. sativa. I

could never imagine it to be identical with M.
sativa var. rivaiis, which is the typical segre-
gate form of the hybrid in view of his figure and
description, and ry:>olved to look for the plant in
its original habitats, tho Medway valley. I found
it in abundance, and oonsiaer that it is

n;ore distinct from the three segregates of M.
sativa that have been described than they are
from one another. All tho three described forms
of M. sativa lean towards the M. hirsute parent
in having broad leaves, rounded at the base,
while the leaves of M. acutifolia taper to both
ends, as in the M. arvensis parent, and that is
the broad distinction. M. acutifolia runs through
all the variations of M. sativa and, perhaps,
more, for I have spicate, capitate and sub-
glabrous forms, as welll as many other varia-
tions. One so closely resembles M. arvensis in
size and form that the chief distinction from
tJie latter lies in the long teeth of the calyx.
AI. acutifolia is most often subglabrous or thinly
hairy, but I have a form from Surrey that is as
hairy as M. sativa var. rivalis, and another from
Bucks that has exceptionally narrow leaves. J . F.

VEGETABLES-

SEEDLING POTATOS.
In the account of the Oimskirk Potato Con-

ference {p. 2^2j your reporter refers to a discus-
sion arishig out of a question of mine which Mr.
Snell jJlaced before the meeting. The question
was: If new seedlings arise wiuch are so much
like an existing variety as to be indistinguishable
from it, is it not possible that, while they pre-
serve all the qualities for which the older form
was known, They may, in some instances, be of
greater cropping power than it? The practical
importance of my question Ue& chiefiy in the fact
that for every ounce added to the average yield
of a Potato plant, about half a ton is added to
the yield of the acre at ordinary planting dist-
ances. The discussion eli<jited certain important
statements of fact that your short report could
not find room for, but which, if included, would
have put so different an aspect upon its general
tenor that it seems desirable they should be
called attention to, and I refer to some of them
in the following. Those who have grown many
varieties of Potato know that what is apparently
the same variety is grown under different names.
It IS needless to give instances. This multi-
plicity of names for what is appiu-ently the same
thing arises from a variety of causes. The sup-
posed new foi-m is sometimes definitely stated to
be a Gelection from the known one ; sometimes
new names are given to good things in ignorance
of an older name ; different names may be given
by different holders of parts of the stock of a
new sort simultaneously ; or they arise from the
exigencies of a local market ; but in many cases
the statement is made that the form to w^hich
the new name as given is a new seedling. That
seedlinigs smillar to existing varieties do arise has
been denied. All such forms are assumed by
those who deny the possibihty of such seedlings
arising, to be really derived directly from the
old variety, pea-haps 'through "volunteers" or
' self-sets " appearing among the seedlings.
Tliat such nii&taJies are made cannot be doubted,
and human nature beinrj Avhat it is, new names
are doubtless oocasionaSy deliberately given to
old forms, which are then introduced 3ls new.
However, the denial that such seedlings do arise
seems to be based upon statements that certain
glowers have never seen them in their cultures,
but, for the first time, so far as I am awaire,
distinct evidence was produced at the Confer-
ence that, in fact, such seedlings do occur. The
evidence was as follows : (1) While examining
some seedling Potatos, in company with some
Potato experts last September, at the Lancashire
llorticultural Station at Hutlon, raised from a
seedbaJI of Duchess of Cornwall by Mr. A.
Sowman, we eaw two seedlin<,'s absolutely iden-
tical in habit, farm and size of foliai;e, character.s
of stem, colour, and so on. [I have since been
able to examine the resuJtini^ tubea-s f:*om the
two plants.

'^'^S
^^^ absolutely identical in

every cliaracter.] This proves that 'two seedlings,
as like as two Peas, may arise from the same
sowing. (2) Mr. W. Cuthbertson stated that
among seedlings raised by him from Myatt's
Ashleaf, forms were found indistinguishable from

Duke of York and Snowdrop in all character,
(3) Mr. McKeh-ie said he had found at least
one eeedling in his cultures quite indistinguish-
able from Up-to-Date, but because he fecU
strongly tlfat only qQite distinct plocks should
be put upon the market this seedling was gup-
pree.sed. (4) Mr. Snell stated that the Advisory
Committee had concluded that a seedling sent
in by Messrs. Sutton to the 1919 trials had
proved identical with White City. This, Mr.
Lasham said, had been suspected befort^ the
seedlmg was sent for trial, and the trial jon-

fiinted the suspicion. Much other evidence was
forthooming, but since almost all involved other
than first-hand evidence, I omit mention of it.

So much for the fact that seedlings may arise

identical with others that have already arisen.

The answer to my initial question is still to be

nought, and it is not easy to obtain. Experi-

ments carried out -with the utntost care can alone

answer it. Possibly the combination of char-

acters whicli constitutes, say, the variety Up-to-

Date will always be combined with high-yieldiiif^

powers
;
possibly the power of cropping is a dis-

tinct character heritable independently. It need

not, of course, be assumed that an old variety

gradually lotses its cropping power. Deterioi*a-

tion, where it occurs in varieties propagated

vegetatively, is probably more the result of culti-

vation in ungenial circumstances tjiari to any

tendency towards deterioration; and perhaps no

plant more quickly shows the result of bad, and

none more readily responds to good environment,

than the Potato, so far as its powers of ci'op-

production are pre-determined by the treatment

the seed-tubers have undergone. It is this varia-v

tion in stocks of seed-tubers of any one variety

that often makes comparison of the crop-yielding

powers of varieties so unsatisfactory, and which

will make a diefinite answer to my question

difficult to obtain. Fred. J. Chittenden.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

THE NAML\G OF FLORISTS' FLO^^l;RS,^

The naming of florists' flowers leaves, in some

cases at least, much to be desired, A prolific:,

source of trouble is that the same name is sonie-

times used for different plants of one genus. To

some it may appear a matter of small account,-

but it has many times been a source of greait

worry to me. For a number of years I "^vaa

engaged in a nursery establishment where new^

and choice, soft-wooded plants "vvere %
speciaUty. The trouble was that the same names

(

were often given by different raisers to theiT;^

own productions, the choice generally falUng

upon some notability of the time. Thus, sneak-

ing from memory, the name Prince of NVaie^

crops up about half a dozen times amon

Pelargoniums, while Princess of Wales is just
j

as often used. A favourite name tor^

Pelargoniums is Achievement. This appellation^

Pelargonium. Avell remember some forty yearS;^

or so ago being taken severely to task ^0};-^"^^.-

ing Fuchsias wrong to name. The trouble ar(^,^

through two varieties bearing the
f^"'® ^

Avalanche being sent out, in, I think, the ^
year by Messrs. E. G. Henderson and so"-

St, John's Wood, and F. A. Smith and ^^
Dulwich. They were both double-flo^^ereff^

varieties. Messrs. Henderson's was a good "--^^^

variety, while the flowers of the .»*J®%% t

• \ whit€ corolla. Xow that newer kinds oi i|

sorts of flowers are being raised from seea.
^^

seems to me that it woiild be a good Pf^^. ^

register names of novelties with some oeiux^^.^

authority in order to avoid duplication suca^^

are referred to above. Coming to
J^*^^^ , .^

times. I believe I am cori'ect in saying tnat
^

Gold .Medal of the National Pose Societ

been awarded to two distinct ^'^"^^'*^r .,tlw
bearing the name of Queen Alexandra. *^^

v\

a most reprehensible practice is the i'^"^"r\u:^

rer^ognised varieties, such as happened m^^j^^j

case of Chrysanthemums durmg tne v^

'eighties of the last centm-y, and ^^ f^i

altogether unknown a"i<^"&, ^°^^^' i*n,-,i^hk
point being furnished by Trau Karl un^

^
which some would rename Snow ^ueen.

recen

th.

ha ..
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.

wh^P

;n0 Editort do not hold themielvet retpongibU /or th«
opinions expressed hy correspondentt.)

Boxes versus Sieves, for Marketing Apples.—
As one of the many present at the Maidstone
and Cambridge Commercial Fruit Kxhibitions, I
have been greatly interested in the reports of
these functions in the pages of the Gardeners^
Chronicle, as well as the references in the
leader on p. 245 and Marhtt Grower's notes on
p. 250 to the question of whether non-returnable
boxesor returnable sieves are the best pa<'kages
in which to send Apples to market. By " best

"

I mean the cleanest and more desirable in every
way. I feel sure that the non-returnable package
is the right one for general use, and, so far, the

fl^alt''^^'
^'^^^^ argument against the wooden boxes

:
is tlie cost. Marlcet Grower states: "Tor home
arkets I doubt if we shall ever find a better

package than the present bushel and half-bushel
baskets which are supplied by the salesmen and
used over and over again." What does Market
Grower mean by *'over and over again." In
other words, How long is the life of a bushel

^1,- biiaket or sieve? And why should the salesman
be expected to provide iJaskets for growers?—

Liife ^^^^- ^^^ ihustrates Apples packed in non-
"j_L'"eti""'iable bushel boxes and should be compared

With Ficr 112 which illustrates Apples packed in
returnable bnshel baskets. Both the exhibits
Illustrated were shown at Cambridge {see p. 255).
—Eds]

tt.: Flowers in the aarden in November.—Not the
lea^it remarkable feature in this wonderful ye:ir
IS the continuance of the border flowers, which
nave hitherto been so gay that we have not had
the heart to dig up the borders. Even the recent
frost (because the air has been quite still and
plants had again dried after the fogs of a weekm has scarcely touched anything. Yesterday.
y™ber 12, I conld have made up a nosegav
of the followmg flowers, jotted down at random':
Antin^mum, Pentstemon, Salvia coccinea
I'ar Salvia Greggii, and other species; Mont-
oretia, Centaurea montana. Anemone japonicum.
Anemone sylvatica, East Lothian Stocks, Rud-
•if^kia purpurea, Oorvdalis lutea, Chrvsogonum
Kiii-antiacum. Pansies. Clematis coccineum, C.
ran.culatum, Lonirera Halleana, Schizostylis
Wineum, Centranthns Tuber, Silene armaria,
^yclamen hedoraefolium, Candytuft (second
nojvenng after clipping), Ghoisya ternata, Coro-
^J|Ja Emerus, Cheiranthus Allionii, Polvanthns,
-Mcotiana, Phlox Drummondii, Ceanothus Oloire

J^
\ersaillPs, Veronica Gauntlettii (and others),

i'E'iarsoniums (Paul Crampel, Henrv Jacobv
i"^.I^T-leaved varieties), Erodium ]\Ianescavii.
r.rodmrn corsicum, Phygelius capensis, Nepeta

J^0

&

.**

L . v Michaelmas Daisies, Hydrangea
g^i'tensis Rcses, of course, oft«n throw late

th*'^^-^^'
^ have seldom seen, at this time of

^^''
^A^'^''

^" much good blossom on such sorts as

^
*»". A. Richardson and Reve d^Or ; the Polvantha

^^"'^- Jessie, is still bright, and Orleans is

•*'^ft^^^ ^^^^^ trusses of bloom. Acacia dealbata
"covered with buds, and a solitary flower of

J!
^ romegranate still shows scarlet on the wall.

last'' > ^"°^ '^ falling, and this will be my
note on summer flowers. Avhyn Trevor-

1919 ' ^^^f<^^ Cliace, Petersfield\ Nov. 13,

^^fc^^c^rcity ol Insect Pests on Fruit Trees.-
'^<^fm Grower extends to the readers of The

IaU
,^' ^^^oni^Ie of the 11th ult. an invi-

^r>K^
explain why there was an absence of

,' ^^ ^^^ other destructive insects on Api)Ie

^ -dnri '^['"S September this vear; not only

,;(^*„J"5 *'"® month of September, but previous.

Pot"-
"Priced that ordinary insect pests were

Ai
^" e\Tdpj^^.p ^jj-g season, as in previous years.

P nrst their absence was attributed to the mid-
^rner sprayings' but, as the weeks sped on,

^^

a no further need of spraying was necessary,

'The
^^> ^®^**^in other agencies were at work.

of f'j
f" ^^'^ ^" important one and worthy

^'*'clad^"iu- ^^^^^ a brief investigation, I con-

elpa^ ""
^''^ agencies were responsible for the

in'enrr^ ?^ *^« t^^^s; (1) the drought, (2)

fniia„y"f"^s- Before the middle of August the

^ardenf^
^"'*' ^^^^^ *" *^^ ^^^^^^ *'^^ become

fpmik T^^^
one exception was the Peach

r, V- Ij must not be i^ndej'stood tj>at t|ie

foliage was all mature or growth ripe, but from
the scarcity of moisture supplied either by the
rain or artificial waterings, the leaves became
of a leatherlike texture in the hot sunshine;
therefore there was a shortage of moisture, such
as insects seek from the foliage, and young
bfirk. Insects suck tlie sweet, juicy ea-p from
plants they attack, and as the drought prevented
the sap from flowing in an abnndiuice, the
insects were starved out of existence. The
ladybird and the ichneumor fly Avere very
liumerons this summer. Both the beetle
and its larvae and the lace-wing flies devour
green flies or aphides of all kinds. Again, it

is feiKniod th:tt, :iimoiig other insects, certain
wasps carry off smrill carerpiillars as food
for their offspring; however this may be, the
two first named " friends " have done excellent
work this year, and when the riuestion is under
consideration, we cannot but doubt that the
drought was resjioiisible for their appearance iii

such myriads, because a dry season is favourable

SOCIETIES.
BIRMINGHAM CHRYSANTHEMUM AND

THE NATIONAL POTATO.
I

NovEMnr.R 12, 13, 14, IS.—The conibintHl

shows of these two Societies, held in Bingley
Hall, Birmingham, on the above dates, had been
looked forward to with some degiee of anxiety
on tbe one hand, . and great expectation on the
other. The result of the united efforts was
satisfactory, although the show was smaller than
many of the first named Society's exhibitions
in pre-war days.

Owing to the waf, the Birmingham Chrysan-
themum Society suspended operations in 1914,
up to which time fifty-four annual shows had
been held in the midland cityi The Society's
schedule was revised, mnny cash prizes increased;
and classes for specimen plants eliminated, aa
tiiese latter failed to attract exhibitors and the

FlO 136- APPLES PAPKETI TN NOX-RETURNABLE BOXER FOR MARKET ; THE SPALTlTNO SOCIETY S

SECOND PRIZE EXHIBIT AT CAMBRIDGE.
(Soe also p. 258 )

^

to them, and the longer and warmer tlie drought

the more numerous they become. The ichneu-

mon Hy and its species are parasites which

prey upon almost .every known stem and leaf-

destructive insect pest. Magutpr Palae.

I fully endorse all Mr. Wareham states

on page 229. On old trees of Scarlet Non-

pareil and King of the Pippin Apples I noticed

during the summer considerable nnmbers of lady-

birds, settled about the woolly aphis. I was not

conscious at the time that t^ey were destroying

the pests, but on reading Mr, Wareham's article

I examined the trees, and find there is no

trace of American Blight, except behind bark,

where the ladvbirds could not gain access. I

am much interested in the subject, and would

like to know if any reader can state definitely

that the ladybirds really eat the aphis.

—

John

NibbSy Whitmort Lodije Gard'^nSy Snnningdale,

Berlshire.

-
H t

public seemed to take little interest in thetn.

The quality and variety of the Chrysanthemum
flowers were very good, but competition in the
plant group classes left something to be desired.

Apples were beautifully coloured, especially the
Herefordshire group specimens, but Grapes were
disappointing. Primulas and Cyclamens, which
were great features of the Birmingham shows
15 or 20 years ago, have quite dropped into the
background, as not a single specimen of either

of these very useful winter- flowering plants was
included in this year's ^ow.
For many years past certain seedsmen offered

liberal prizes for vegetables, but on the present
occasion these were restricted to Potatos, with
the result that the garden-loving public lost an
opportunity of seeing the produce of some of the
most skilful vegetable growers in the country.
Tlie newly-formed National Potato Society is to

^e congi'atulated upon getting together auc-h a
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wonflerfulJy fine collection of the pjpiilar tuber.
Never has there been seen in Bingley Hall such
quality and variety of Potatoes as were on view.
The most popular variety in the single dish

classes was Alajestic, which was shown by 64
competitors in a class reserved for allotment
holders, ftmall holders and gentlemen gardeners.
It was rather remarkable fliat the Ten Guinea
Cup, offered by Messrs. J. and W. Birch, of

Seftofi, Liverpool, should be won by an exhibit^ir

who entered in one class only. Tlie winner was
Mr. J. Naylor, Walsall, whose six tubers of

White City were perfect specimens.

Chrysaxthemums (Open).

Groups.

Mr. A. Cryer, gardener to J. A. Kenrick.
Es{^., Berrow Court, Edgbaston, was the only
exhibitor in a class for a group of Chrysan-
themum plants arranged as grown on a semi-
circular space of 10 ft. by 6 ft. Cut blooms
were admissible, also foliage plants, but not
Godiaeums (Crotons). The group consisted

almost exclusively of large flowered Japanese
varieties. The plants were of sturdy growth
with flowers of good quality and effectively

arranged. The same exhibitor had no competitor
in the next class, which was for a group of

decorative Chrysanthemums on a space of 12 ft.

by 8 ft. Thinning was allowed, but not dis

budding to single flowers.

In classes for (1^ six decorative varieties grown
in pots not exceeding 6^ inches diameter, and m
another for (2) three decorative varieties, Mr.
Cryer was awarded the 1st prize in each case.

' Cut Blooms.

The pnncipal class was for Japanese and
incurved blooms displayed on table space of

18 ft. by 5 ft. The 1st prize was won by Mr.
H. WooLMAN, Shirley, Bu-mingham. The lead-

ing feature of this very attractive exhibit con-

sisted of seven lall stands, each containing an
average of seven monster blooms. Tlie varieties

included Shirley Golden, W. Turner, Golden
Champion, Mrs. R. C. Pulling and Mrs.

Algernon Davis.

In a class for a group of single-flowered

varieties occupying flat table space of 8 ft. by
4 ft. Mr. H, WoOLMAN an<i Captain W. F.

Dickenson, Kingsweston, Taunton (gr. Mr. B.

Dacte), were the only contestants, and they were

placed in the order named. Mr. Woolman*s
flowers were of excellent quality, clean, fresh and
arranged in bold masses, edged with Cineraria

maritima, Ferns and Begonia Rex.
There were five good entries in a class for

three Japanese varieties, three blooms of each.

1st Mr. H. WooLMAN, who showed handsome
specimens of Golden Champion, W. Rigby and
Mrs. Algernon Davis; 2nd W. H. Allen, Esq.,

Bromhanj House, Bedford fgr. Mr. H. Blake-

way), whose large blooms of Mrs. Drabble and

W. Rigby were much admired ; 3rd ^ *"'"

\V. F. Dickenson (gr. Mr. B. Dacre).

last named exhibitors were placed 1st

respectively in a class for twelve

varieties, one bloom of each, arranged

space of 6 ft. by 3 ft. Mr. Allen's flowers were

large, shapely and pleasingly arranged over

golden-coloured Fern fronds. The varieties W.
Rigby. Mrs. R. C. Pulhng, JNIrs. Algei*non Davis

and Undaunted were surprisingly good. In

Ca,ptain Dickenson's stand the best blooms were

Mrs, Drabble, Princess Mary and W. Rigby.

The best vase of three blooms of a pink-

coloured Japanese variety came from Captain

Dickenson, who showed the variety Mr^-

Algernon Davis in beautifully fresh condition

;

2nd J. H. Wheatley, Esq., Berkswell Hall,

Coventry (gr. Mr. W. H. Westbury), with Mrs.

J. Gibson ; 3rd W. H. Allen, Esq. (gr. Mr. H.
Blakeway). The best of three exhibits in a class

for three blooms of a crimson -coloured Japanese

variety was shoTvn by the last named, whose

flowers of His Majesty were richly coloured: 2nd

J. H. Wheatley, Esq. (gr. Mr. W. H. West-

bury), with Pockett's Crimson; 3rd Mr. H. Wool-
man with Elsie Davis. The winning vase of

three white Japanese blooms came from J. H.

Wheatley; Esq., whose specimens of William

Turner were nnusually large, well finished and

pure white. This vase was considered to be the

best vase of Japanese blooms in the show ; 2nd

W. H. Allen, Esq. (gr. Mr. H. Blakewayl, with

ellenj ^x^jnpUfi of Mrs, Prabhle; 5rd Mr. H.

Captain
The two
and 2nd
Japanese
on table

Woolman, with William Turner. Tliere were
seven first-rate entries in this class. In a class
for three yellow Japanese blooms W. H. Allen,
Esq. (gr. Mr. H. Blakeway), excelled with huge
flowers of W. Rigby; 2nd Captain W. F.
Dickenson (gr. Mr. B. Dacre) with the same
variety; 3rd Mr. H. Woolman with Shirley
Golden. The last named exhibitor won the 1st
prize in a class fur six varieties of decorative
Chrysantheifnums, six sprays of each. Tlie
flowers were large, richly colonred and borne
on very stout stems.

Local Classes (Opkn).

Although the local classes were not very
keenly contested many flowers of good quality
were exhibited. In a class for four vases of
incurved Chrysanthemums, three blooms in each
vase, and in another class for two vases of
incurved vprieties in two distinct varieties, H. F.
Keep, Esq., The Grange, Edgbaston (gr. Mr.
T. W, Davies), and J. A. Kenrick, Esq. (gr.

Mr. A. Cryer), were placed in the order named.
Mr. Cryer had the best twelve Japanese
varieties, three blooms in a vase. He showed
heavy blooms of Mrs. E. Tickle, Miss Elsie
Fulton, Mrs. R. C. Pulling, George Hemming
and Mrs. G. C. Kelly; 2nd Mrs. R. Peyton,

^
Edgbaston [gv. Mr. A. W. Young), whose best

' flowers were William Turner, Mrs. G. Lloyd
Wigg and Mrs. Drabble; 3rd H. F. Keep, Esq.
(gr. Mr. T. W. Davies). Mrs. R. Peyton (gr.

Air. A. W. Young) beat three contestants for
two Japanese varieties, three blooms of each :

2nd H. F. Keep, Esq. (gr. Mr. T. W. Davies);
3vd J. A. KeniRICK, Esq. (gr. Mr. A. Cryer).

Amatbttrs* Class.

Mr. Ernest D. Clark, Moseley, had the lead-
ing three Japanese varieties in a class reserved
for amateurs who do not employ a permanent
gardener; 2nd iMr. J. S. Pearson, Erdington.

Special prizes were offered by Messrs. W. J.
Godfrey and Son, Exmouth, for one vase of
fifteen single flowered Chirysanthemums in not
fewer than six varieties, all to be catalogued
since 1912. The 1st prize vase, set up by Mr.
Loo Thompson, Ailsa Craig, Formby, vras
perhaps the finest vase of single Chrysanthemums
ever seen at Birmingham. Tlie flowers were
unusually large, refined and richlv coloured.
C. W. Catt, Esq., The Oakwoods, Duffield (gr.

Mr. J. H. Coley), had very creditable blooms,
but as some of the varieties had been in cultiva-
tion longer than the specified time, this exhibit
was disqualified. Another good exhibit came
from W. J. Gresson, Esq., Stoke House, Stoke
Severn (gr. Mr. T. Parry). Prizes were offered
by Mr. H. Woolman, Shirley, Birmingham, for

three vases of nine Japanese blooms in not
fewer than six varieties. The 1st prize was
won by Mr. Ernest D. Clark, Moseley. Mr.
Woolman also offered prizes for four vases of
Japanese varieties, three blooms in a vase, re-

served for £;entlemen*s gardeners. First, W. J.
Gresson, Esq. (gr. Mr. T. Parry), who showed
spdendid blooms' of Reginald Vallis. William
Turner, Mrs. E. Tickle and Amv Poulton ; 2nd,
H. F. Keep, Esq. [gi\ Mr. T. "W. Davies).

]MisCELLANECUS PLANTS AND FlOWERS.

J. A. Kenrick, Esq. (gr. Mr. A. Cryer) was
awarded 1st prizes in each of the following
classes, viz. : 1, Twelve plants of Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine ; 2, three Palms ; 3, one Tree Fern ;

4, six plants of Salria splendens grandiflora and
5, six Ferns. The prize in the last named class

w*as given by Mr. H. N. Ellison, West Brom-
wich

.

Fruit.

For a collection of British-grown fruit, occu-
pying 8 feet by 4 feet, the first prize of £7
and a silver challenge cup value fifteen guineas,

the last named presented by W. Waters Butler,

Esq., -was won by Htjgh Andrews, Esq., Tod-
dington Manor, Winchcombe fgr. Mr. J. R.

Tooley), who had 14 bunches of Grapes, hlghlv
coloured Apples in great variety, together with
Pear.=<, Peaches. Quinces and Medlars. Unfortu-
nately, the table was very much overloaded,
there being ample fruit for double the space
allotted; 3rd (2nd not awarded), Mr. A. S.

DuNTON, Wolverhampton. In the next class,

which was for a collection of British -grown

C. W. Powell, Wareham, Hereford, who had a
grand collection of beautifully-coloured, well-
arranged Apples in which the following vane-
ties were of outstanding merit, viz.—Charle*!
Ross, Newton Wonder, Lady Henniker, Gas
coigne's Seedling, Annie Elizabeth, Emperor
Alexander, Rival, Tyler's Kernel and King of
the Pippins. Of Pears, Pitmaston Duchess
l)oyenn6 du Cornice, General Roosevelt, Con-
feienre and Louise Bonne of Jersey were all

excellent. Quinces, Medlars, Grabs and Wal-
imts were also inclnded in this pleasing ex-
hibit; 2nd, Mr. Ernest Hills, Rhydd Gardens,
Hanley Castle, Worcestershire, whose Apples.
Emperor Alexander, Newton Wonder, Cox*s
Orange Pippin and King of the Pippins were of
supenor merit.

Hugh Andrews, Esq. (gr. Mr. J. R. Tooleyl
won first prizes in classes for (1) three bunchai
of black Grapes and (2) three bunches of white
Muscats. In a class for two bunches of black
Grapes, reserved for local growers, R. W.
Padmore, Esq., Edgbaston (gr. Mr. C. Batche-
lor), won 1st prize; ]\Irs. R.. Peyton, Edgbaston
(gr. Mr. A. W". Young), followed dosely.

llie winning exhibit of six varieties ol

culinary Apples, sent by ^Ir. C. W. Powell,
Wareham, was a rejnarkably fine one. The
varieties were Emperor Alexander, Byford

Wonder, Newton Wonder, Bramley*s Seedling.

Lord Derby, and Peasgood*s Nonsuch; 2nd.

Hugh Andrews, Esq. (gr. Mr. J. R. Tooley).

who had creditable examples of Emperor Alex-

ander and Peasgood's Nonsuch; 3rd, W. J.

Gresson, Esq. (gr. ^Vlr. T. Parry). An e.xtra

f)rize was awarded to_ Mr. W. P. Orrill, Hinck

ey. In a companion class to the last Tiame<l

brit for dessert varieties, INlr. C. W. Powell.

Hugh Andrews, Esq. (gr. Mr. J. R. Tooleyl

and W. J. Gresson, Esq. (gr. Mr. T. Parry)

were again pla-ced in the order named. The

l.st prize winner showed superb fruits Off Rival.

King of the Pippins, Blenheim Orange, Crtx^

Orange, James Gneve and Charles Ross.

Tlie best local exhibit of two dishes of cul^

inary Apples came from Mr. Robert Phice/

Erdington, who show^ed Cox's PumoHia a"*'

Bramlev's Seedling; 2nd, Mr. C. Eaves, Selby

Park; 'Srd, J. A. KenricK, Esq. (gr. Mr. A.

Cryer)

.

Honorary Exhtbtts.

Gold Medals: Messrs. Ed. Webb and Sons.

Stourbridge, for a wonderfully fine collection oi

artistically - arranged vegetables; Messr?.

Waterer, Sons and Crisp, Bagshot, for a coi_

lection of well-grown hardy shrubs. Sdver-g^^

Medals: Messrs. 'Gunn and Sons, Olton. tor

fruit;

Surrey
Bros.,
dries.

L

FernaJl

LtdT

Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Merstham

for Chrvsanthemums; Messrs. Robinso>

West Bromwich, for horticultural ?"»

Silver Medals: Messrs. W. J. GonFRET

AND Son, Exmouth, for Chrysanthemum*,

Bakers, Wolverhampton, for hardy shrubs^; mt^

H. N. Ellison, West Bromwich, for

Selaginellas and Palms; Stonehouse,

West Bromwich. for sundries;
,

Four Oaks
^

Spraying Machine Co., for spraymg machn^-

i

Branze Medals: Mr. E. J- Parsons, \\.^rf^'7

for fi-uit; ^Ir. J. J. Keitlb, Corfee, ^^"2!^^;;.
for perpetual fruiting Raspberries and

"^f^^^l''

Miss S. S. Thompson, Handsworth, for tari
; ,

Mr. A. Baylis, Birmingham for rustic jO-

Mr. J. L. Edgington, Sheffield, for horticuU-nra

^
snndries. - -

^

i

PotatOS.
"

Open Classes.

For 12 dishes of Potatos, distinct varieti^'

Mr. Fred Ashley. Irlam, won the l?t y^.^

Mrs. Smart, Abergele, beine 2nd. I'or ^
-^j^ 3

ties, Mr. H. J. TiLLEV, Cheltenham, l|d ^ntn^x

nice, clean lot of tubers: 2n^ Ma]or HaRC
^

Webb, Bewdley (gr. Mr. W. ^a^?^^^';/^-

class for 3 varieties, there was ^P^'^^;?^^^^

petition. The Hon. F. T Halse^ Gadcl^^^^^

Place, Hemel Hempstead (gr Air J-
•

'
j^ bv

won the premier position, followed clo^r^^^^

Atajor Harcourt Webb (gr. Mr. ^^ -
. ^ipg-

,

The Rev. F. Sandy, Oscott C<>^l^f ' ..^"in ^'

ham was placed 1st of twelve competitou

class for three immune varieties.which was for a collection of British-grown class for three unmune
'^^^^^jf^'. ^^^^.^ c\s00

hardy fruits, on separate tables each 12 feet by Single-dish Classes.—The "^^^J-. ^^d, a!^

8 feet, there were two exhibits: 1st, Mr. were reser\'ed for first early yarje .1
.

,^

?
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W. J. Gresson,
Parry), won 1st

specimens were

though competition was not vei^ brisk in this

section, quite a number of excellent dishes were

placed before the judges. Mrs. E. N. Tece,

Wokingham, won 1st prize for May Queen

;

Mr. Fked Ashley, Irlam, for America; Mr. 0.

Hahtshorn, Leicester, for Duke of York; Mr.
M. HOAD, Willesborough, Kent, for a splendid

dish of Shai'pe's Express; Mrs. X. H. Barnard,
Kempton Hoo, Bedford (gr. Mr. A. W. Ralph),

for Uuiinottar Castle; Mr. W. Coleman, Buck-
ingham, took the lead in a class for any other

first early variety not included in the above,

with grand specimens of Witch Hill.

Second Early Varieties.—Eight classeb were
pro-^ded for these. Mr. Fred Ashley was
awarded 1st prize in a class for British Queen
and its types with a beautifulh'-shaped, clean

lot of British Queen ; Mrs. Smart, Abergele, 1st

with Sir John Llewelyn; Mr. George Ashley,
Irlam won first prices in classes for (1) Great
Scot, '(2) The Ally and (3) King George. Mr.
H. i\fORCAN, Ten bury Wells, had the best tubers

of Arran Comrade, and Mr. H. J. Tilley sent

the winning dish of Edzell Blue. In the next
class, which was for any variety not included in

the above, Mr, Fred Ashley was the victor

with Sir Douglas Haig.
E\rly and Late ^Iainorops. -

Esq., Stoke Severn (gr. Mt. T.
prize with Up- to-date. His
large and shapely. Mr. E. Whitehouse was 1st

with lovely examples of King Edward; Mr. W.
Coleman had the winning dishes of Arran Chief
and Kerr's Pink; Mr. Fred Ashley showed
handsome tubers of The Bishop, and the Rev. F.
Sandy led in the next class with Culdees Castle;
Mrs. Smart's dish of Golden Wonder was best
of 15 entries. Mr. H. J. Tilley led with Arran
Victory, Mr. M. Hoad with Tinwald Perfection,
and Mr. CjEorge Ashley with Lochar. The
Hon. F. T. Halsey (gr. Mr. T. Avery) beat 17
contestants in a class for any variety not in-

cluded in the preceding classes. His tubers of

Tempiar were highly meritorious.

Special Prizes.

Messrs. Randall Bros, and Parsons' prizes
were offered to allotment holders. Mr. \V. P.
Orrill, Hinckley, had the best of six collec-

tions of six dishes of Potatos, closely followed
by Mr. W. Coleman, of Buckingham. Th*^
class for six dishes of immune varieties attracted
ten exhibitors. The last-named exhibitor took
the lead with clean, shapely epecimens; 2nd,
Mr. W. Perks, Stourbridge. Mr. O. Harts-
horn, Leicester, had the best of nine entries in
a class for three varieties, and Mr. W. Coleman
brought the three best dishes of immune varie-
ties.

Messrs. Sutton and Sons' Piuzes.—Tlie best
dish of Edinburgh Castle came from Mr. W.
ItOBiNsoN, Forton Garstang; 2nd, Mr. M.
Hoad. Mr. A. E. Turner, Lowestoft, staged
the winning dish of Stirling Castle; Mr. J. J.

JHahp, Limpsfield, being 2nd. The first prize
for White City was well won by Mr. J. Naylor,
VValfiall, whose e^dhitit also ca-rried oS the extra
prize of a Silver Cup offered by Messrs. Birch,
01 Liveq^ool, for the best dish in the com-
petitive classes. The Hon. F. T. Halsey {gr.

Mr. T. Avery) had the best of 29 entries in the
'^^lass reserved for Majestic (the specimens were
exceedingly good) ; 2nd, Mr. C. T. Bradley,
Uu-rnhigham. The class for Abundance was also
well contested : 1st Rev. F. Sandy, Oscott Col-

y%- 2nd, Mr. George Ashley. The best dish
"t Gordon Castle came from Mr. Edward J.ames,
otoneTiouse.

.Messrs. E. Webb and Sons' Prizes.—The
^'est dish of Colonist came from Mr. A. Basile;
^Jfl' W. J. Gresson, Esq. (gr. Mr. T. Parr>0-
Alf- F. WooLFORD, Purton, Wiltshire, showed
the leading dish of Guardian. The dish of

'j^reat Scot selected out of 42 entries which won
the first prize for Mr. W. J. Middlebrooke,
-thniston, Hereford, was of a veiy high order
o{ merit; 2nd, Mr. H. Davis, Stonrbridge. The
tnbers of Prosperity from the Hon. F. T.
tiALSEY (gr. Mr. T. Avery) were of even, regular
size and were deservedly al^varded the 1st prize

;

^'iti, Mr. A. Bastle. Mrs. Smart showed the
f^fst dish of Goldfinder, Mr. F. Woolford being
placed 2nd.

Messrs. Dickson and Robinson offered prizes
Op Six dishes of immune varieties : 1st, the Hon.

Mr. A. Basile,
wald Perfection

Redditch, Mr.
being 2nd. In
than the three

F. T. Halsey '(gr. Mr. T. Avery) ; 2nd, Mr.
George Ashley.

Messrs. Cross and Co.'s prizes were offered

for nine dishes of immune varieties : 1st, Mi.
Mr. Percy Artingshall, Lathom; 2nd, Mr.
A. W. Patterson, Moseley.

The strongest competition was found in the

four classes reserved for allotment holders, small

holders and amateur gardeners only. The prizes

were offered by Messrs. Bees, Ltd., Liverpool.

The entries numbered 237. In the class for

Majestic, 64 exhibitors competed and the 1st

prize was won by Mr. H. Andrews, Berk-

hamsted; 2nd, Mr. C. T. Bradley, Birmingham.

The last named excelled in the class for Kerr's

Pink, in wliich there were 60 entries; 2nd,

The best of 35 dishes of Tin-

came from Mr. G. Powell,
T. Btttcher, Ashford, Kent,

a class for any variety other

named, Mr. E. J. Keeling,

Birmingham, was placed in front of 77 com-

petitors—the biggest number in any one class.

His tubers of Arran Comrade were particularly

good; 2nd, Mr. Fred Ashley.

Honorary Exhibits of Potatos.

Large Gold Medals w&re awarded to Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, Reading, for an unusually

large and verv fine exhibit of Potatos, includmg

a large number of varieties not yet in com-

merce- Messrs. Dickson and Robinson, Man-

chester, who had, in addition to Potatos, a very

fine collection of Onions.

Small Gold Medals: Messrs. Bees, Ltd.,

Liverpool; Meesre. Ryder and Son, St. Albans;

Messrs, J. and W. Birch, Sefton, Liverpool;

Mr. J. L. Cltjcas, Ormskirk; Messrs. Sumer

AND Leivesley, Ormskirk.

Silver Medals: Messrs. Dickensons, Orms-

kirk- Messrs. Tillie and Whyte, Edinburgh.

Bronze Medals: Mr. W. J. Campbell, Edin-

burgh; Messrs. Percy Artingstall, Ltd.,

Lathom. „ . , « i j x,i,

Fironi the Onnskirk Trial Grounds 'of tJie

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries came a col-

lection of immune and non-immune varieties of

Potatos. This exhibit was of great^ educational

value and formed a most interesting and in-

structive feature of the show. The Birmingham

Parks Department contributed Potatos whicii

had been grown in the city parks.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.
November 18.—There was a vei-y interesting

and attractive meeting and exhibition at the

Societv's hail, Vincent Square, on this occasion,

and the attendance was good, probably as a

consequence of the waiter and brighter weather

prevailine on this date.
, _ , , .i.

Fruits Chrysanthemums and Potatos were the

leading features of the exhibition, but Carna-

tions and shrubs were also shown,

artistjs contributed garden scenes

studies.

Two Gold ^Medals were awarded.

Committee granted four Awards of

the Orchid Committee granted one

Certificate and one Award of Merit.

Floral Committee.

Present: Messrs. H. B. May (in the chair),

E A Bowles, Sydney Moms, W. B. Cranfield,

J.' Jennings, W. J. Bean, John Green,

G. Reuthe, John Heal, Wm Howe, J- ,
F.

McLeod, W. H. Page, J. W. Barr, John Dick-

son, Charles Dixon, Chas. E Pearson, W. P.

Thomson, ^. H. Jenkms, George Paul, W.
Cuthbertson, R. C Notcutt, J. T. Bennett Poe,

H. Cowley and H. R. Darlington.

and several

and flowear

The Floral

Merit, and
First-CIass

Awards of Merit.

Chrysanthemum Barbara Field. A useful

decorative, wliite variety, with broad-petalied

flowers of considerable substance. In form and

colour it is reminiscent of Elaine, but has better

stems It is free flowering and will come a

good 'size when disbudded. Raised by Mr.

Lewis Smith. Shown by Messrs. Whitelegge

Chrysanthemum Princess Mary.—A large-

flowered Japanese variety of rich yellow colour-

ing. A sport from Queen Mary. Shown by
Messrs. W. Wells and Co.

Chrysanthemum Percy A. Dove.—A very

large, full and handsomely proportioned incurved

variety of cream-white colour. It is loosely

incurving, as shown, but no doubt will eventu-

ally become a popular exhibition sort. Shown
by Mr. A. B. Hudd, Farrants, Bickley, Kent.

Carnation Mrs. Walter Ilemus.—This is a
lovely perpetual flowering variety and a home
raised one. The colour is light, bright pink,

and the blooms are of good form, slightly fringed

on the edges of the firm petals, fragrant, and

35 inches in diameter. Stems long and stiff.

It is a capital grower as proved by the plants

shown, and we understand it is vei-y free

bloomintg. The Floral Committee of the British

Carnation Society adjudicated on this variety

during the day and granted an Award of Merit

in its favour. The pointing was as follows :^
Size, 18; colour, 18; stem and habit, 19; form,

13; substance, 9; fragrance, 8; calyx, 4; total

89—the highest number of points yet given to

a variety. Shown by Mr. Walter Hemits,

Willowdene, Hanworth, Middlesex.

Groups.

Mr. H. J. JoNRs filled about one-third of the

side of the hall with Chrysanthemums and put

up a fine lot of flowens m large stands, as a

background, with bunches of dtecorative and
single varieties below, and a number of big

Japanese blooms in front. Of the show varieties

Mrs. H. J. Jones, Mrs. C. H. Curtis, Mrs.

Thomas Stevenson, Mdme. Stuart, Victory (a

long petalled whit-e), General AUenbv (golden

yellow), Mr. E. Dove, Sir A. Sollit and
'Rosemary Simmons were some of the best.

(Sih-er-gilt Flora Medal.)

A very imposing exhibit of Chrysanthemums
was arranged by Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,

and it filled about one-third of the length of the

hall. Ilie centre of the display consisted of

about 50 big blooms of Queen Mary. Wm.
Ricjby, Louisa Pockett, Princess Mary and Mrs.

Gilbert Drabble were equally well and ex-

tensively shown, and in between these fine

ilowers were smaller groups of single, incurved,

pompone and decorative varieties. (Silver-gilt

Flora Medal.)

ilr. Keith Lttxford's exhibit of Chrysanthe-

mums was composed of bright decorative and
single varieties. Of the former Cranfordia,

Bronze Cranfordia (new), Almirante, Batclielor's

White, H. W. Thorpe, and Market Red iwere

shown in very good form, and they are all good

free flowering sorts. (Silver Banksian Medal.)

The Misses Price and Fyfe showed a pretty

set of single Chrysanthemums, notable varieties

being Rose o' the River, Claribel, Oriole,

Mavis (very fine) and Mrs. Doris Hilder. (Bronze

Banksian Medal.)
Some capital flowers of perpetual Carnations

were exhibited by Messrs. Allwood Bros,

whose leading varieties on this occasion were

Triumph, Jane Allwood (yellow), Mary Allwood,

Wivelsfield White, May Day, Enchantress,

Supreme and Beacon. (Silver Banksian Medal.)

Messrs, S. Low and Co. made a small contribu-

tion of perpetual flowering Carnations, the best

cA their varieties being Mrs. E. Douty and Red
Ensign. (Bronze Flora Medal.) Messrs. Wm.
Odteush and Son were exliibitoi-s of perpetual

Carnations, and staged good blooms of Baroness

de Brienen, Carola, Scarlet Carola and Mikado.
(Bronze Flora Medal.)

Nerines in variety were shown by Messrs,

Bark and Sons, and their interesting group in-

cluded a charming range of colouring, from the

white of Snowdon. the soft pink of Miss Jekyll,

the lilac of Mrs. Douglas, and the purplish rose

of Carnival, to the scai'let and crimson of Miss

Willmott and J. W. Barr. (Bronze Banksian
Medal.) Messrs. H. B. Mat and Son exhibited

Ferns in variety, with Cyclamen and Solanums.
(Silver Banksian Medal.)

Interestinir shrubby plants were exhibited by
Messrs. J. Piper and Sons, and some of these

were Juniperus pachyphloea varieties,

Cupre&sus bullata, Corokia variabilis and C.

Cotoneaster. (Bronze Banksian Medal.) Mr.
G. Reuthe also showed shrubby plants, with a
few Alpines and a bright central grouping ol

Xerines. (Bronze Banksian Medal.)
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Orchid Committee,

Vrcsent : Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (in the
chair) , Sir Harry J. Veitch, Messrs. Jas.

O'Brien (hon. secretary), W. Bolton, Arthur
Dye, R. Brooman White, S. W. Flory, W. J.

Kaiya, R. A. Rolfe, Gurtney Wilsogi, Stuiart

Low, R. G. Thwaites, Pantia Ralli, E. R.
Ashton, Frederick J. Hanbury, A. McBean,
J. E. Shin, J. Charlesworth, and Walter Ck>bb.

AWARDS.
First-Class Certificate.

LadiO'Cattleya Schrdchrae magnifica (L.-O.
Bella alba x C, Majr/ie Raphael alba) from
BaroH Bruno Schroder, The DeU, Englefield
Green (gr. Mr. J. E. Shiil). A superb variety and
slightly superior to that for which a First-Class

Certificate was previously awarded. The finely-

grown plant bore three very large flowers with
pure white sepals and petals the broad violet-

purple lip having a clear yellow disc and gold
lines on a purplish base.

Award of Merit.

Cypripedium Dixmude fLeeanum x Thalia)
from Baron Brttno Schroder. A massive flower
of good shape with the dorsal sepal green at the
base and white above, the median area bearing
heavy, spotted lines of dark pui-ple. The petals
and lip are mahogany-red with yellow margin.

Other Kxhibits.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co. were awarded a
Silver Flora Medal for a group of finely-flowered
Cattleyas and Laelio-Cattleyas with a bright
selection of scarlet Sophronitis crosses.

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge,
were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for an
effective gi'oup with Cynibidiuiins, Oncidiiun
incurvum album, and other slender Oncidiums
at the back, the body of the group being of
Laelio-Cattleyas and other hybrids. A fine
feature in this exhibit was eight plants of
Laelio-Cattleya Linda (L.-C. Arachne x C.
Dowiana aurea), all of handsome appearance and
varying in colour.

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park,
Surrey (gr, Mr. J. Colliery, showed three
hybrids with the Ga,tton Blue tints, but was
prevented by the unfavourable weather from
making a large display of those beautiful
Orchids, as many had not expanded their
blooms. The display, weather permitting, will

be made at the next meeting.
Richard G. Thwaites, Esjj., Chessington,

Streatham, sent two new hybrids flowering for

the first time. Odontioda Livinia (0dm.
amabile x Oda. Thwiaitesii) had a first flower
of great size and fine shape, in colour dark
chocolate-purple with a crimson shade, and
rose-purple markings on the lip; Odontioda
Saturn (0dm. Argon (Edwardii x amabile)
X Oda. SandeTae). The flowers showed the in-

flnence of Odm. Edwardii, as is nsual in crosses
with that distinct species. They are dark choco-
late coloured with yellow crest to the lip. This
exhibitor also sho^wed the fine pure white
Cattleya Snowdon.
Messrs. Flory and Black, Slough, showed a

seleotion of hybrids, including Brasso-Cattleya
Juliet, var. Witchery' (B.C. Madame J. Lee-
mann x C. chocoensis alba), a good, bold white
flower with pale yellow disc to the lip; B.-C.
General Diaz, B.-C. Nestor, and Sophro-Laelio-
Cattleya Aeros (L.-C. elegans x S. grandiflora)
with brilliant s<: arlet flowers.

Fnill and Vegetable Committee.
Present: Messrs. C. G. A. Nix (Chairman),

W. Poupart, G. P. Bei-ry, Owen Thomas, F.
Jordan, G. Reytiolds, E. Beckett, W. H. Divers,
E. A. Bunyar^, H. Markham, Geo. F. Tinlev,
A, R. Allan, A. Bullock and Geo. Keif.

Several new varieties of Apples were submitted
for award, and four of them were very promising.
One, named Tythby's Seedling, received a pro-
visional Award of Merit, which will be con-
firmed if the cropping and general qualities of
the tree prove satisfactory after an inspection
by members of the Committee next season.
This excellent fruit has a warm yellow colour,
flushed with crimson ; it is of large size, regular
in outline, and the flesh is of good flavour.
Tbe eye is set in an even basin and the segments
are closed. The stalk is about half an inch

long. This is a remarkably handsome variety

and would probably prove a good market Apple.
Another excellent Apple, named Histon Cropper,
was considered by the Committee to possess

mei-it. It is a conical fruit, with green skin,

bearing a heavy flush on the side next to the

hun. The eye is shallow with closed segments,
and the basin is somewhat plaited ; the etalk,

which is half an inch long, is deeply eest.

Histon Favourite, a very attractive Apple, is

grown largely in the Histon neighbourhood a^

a market variety. Mr. E. A. Bunyard stated

that a two acre plantation of half-standard trees,

fourteen years planted, of this sort, had given

a crop of two thousand bushels in three years.

These three varieties of Apples were sent by
Messrs. Chivers.

Mr. Thomas Coomber, The Hendre Gardens,
Monmouth, showed a new seedling Apple
of the Emperor Alexander type named
Thomas Coomber. The fruit s are highly
coloured and of conical shape. The eye is large

and set in a plaited basin ; the stalk, which is

about three-quarters of an inch long, is also set

in a deep cavity. Mr. W. H. Divers showed
fruits of the old Crofton Scarlet variety whicli

is now very little known in gardens. The
fruits are narrow and almost equally broad at

the top as at the base. The skin is very highly
coloured with pale yellow about the eye. Hogg
describes it as ** a most delicious dessert Apple,
of first-rate quality, in use from October to De-
cember, and does not become mealy."

Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, filled one
end of the hall with a most interesting exhibit

of Potatos. This display, chiefly of finely

growli and admirably staged tubers, included no
fewer than 37 varieties immune to wart disease

and 65 non-immune varieties, with 100 seedlings

of various types. About 1^ tons of Potatos
were on view. There were many curious forms,

suoh as Fir Apple and Congo. Examples of

Wart disease were shown in sealed bottles and
created a great deal of interest. A few of the

immune varieties shown were Kerr*s Pink,
Edzell Blue, Dargill Early, Bishop, Arran Vic-

tory, The Lochar, Border Queen, White City,

Sutton's Surpreme, Snowdrop, Rector, The
Ally, Sutton's Flourball, Tinwald Pea-fection,

Favourite, Climax, Majestic, Great Scot, AiTan
Comrade, Golden Wondeir and Langworthy.
The Gold ]Medal awarded for this educational
display was thoroughly deserved.

The Hon. Vicary Gibbs , Aldenham House,
Elstree (gr. Mr. E. Beckett), contributed an
exhibit of fruit which, for high quality and
skilful arrangement, was equal to any of the

collections of vegetables for which the gardens

are famed. The use of a pale green wooden
stand of an ornamental nature enabled Mr.
Beckett to arrange some of the dishes on
stands above the general collection and
these added much U) the effectiveness of

the exhibit. Where all the individual dishes
'^ ere of such excellence it becomes difficult to

select any for special mention, but prdbably

the many bunches of per^fectly finished

Grapes deserve the very highest praise.

Tliese were I'f such varieties as Alnwick Seed-
ling, Cooper*s Black, Appley Towers and Gros
Maroc. Pears in many varieties, Medlars
Filberts, as well as a great variety of ^lendid
Apples, all illustrated very high cultivation.

(Gold Medal.)
Messrs. G. G. Whitelegg and Co. staged an

interesting collection of Apples and Pears. Of
the former, a dish of Blenheim Pippin was of

unusually brilliant colour, and consequently ex-

ceedingly attractive. .Other varieties of per-

haps higher colour than normally were Don-
nington Pearmain and Bismarck, while of the
Pears Beurre Alexander Lucas, Doyenne du
Cornice and Charles Ernest were especially good.
(Silver-gilt Knightian Medal.)
A splendid collection of 12 boxes of Cox's

Orange Pippin Apple, of the very best market
type, was shown by Mr. W. H. Page, Hampton.
This exhibit illustrated excellent methods of
grading and packing perfectly-formed, highly-
coloured fruits. (Silver-gilt Hoe:g Medal.)
The Society sent from the WiSey Gardens a

collection of Potatos from their trials of earlv
varieties. As both cooked and raw tubers of
each sort were on view it was a particularly
valuable exhibit.

NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM,
The Floral Committee met at Essex Hall on

November 17, aaid made the following awards;

—

First-Class Certificate.

Cisshury PinJc.—A medium-sized, elegant

Japanese variety, of good form and substance.

The colour is bright pink, with a little yellow in

the unfolded central petals. Shown by Mr. 0.

AisH, Cissbury Nursery, Dunstable.
Award fob Colour.

Bronze Cranfordia.—A compact, medium-sized

Japanese variety, with broad and firm petals. It

is a sport from Cranfordia, and the colour is deep

apricot rather than bronze. Shown by Mr. K.
Lttxford, Sheering Nursery, Harlow.
The Executive Committee met at 6 p.m. at the

offices of the British Florists' Federation,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, and there was

a good attendance. It was reported that the

amount of prize money won on November 4 was

just over £76. The schedule sub-committee

reported a first revision of the schedule for

1920, and the meeting agreed to an allocation of

not more than £100 for prizes next year.

Preliminary arrangements were made for the

holding of the 1920 show at the Royal Horticul-

tural, Hall, on November 2, and also for

a minor exhibition for the encouragement of

early-flowering Chrysanthemums at the last

R.H.S. meeting in September, 1920.

At the conclusion of business Mr. F. Ladds

opened a discussion on Methods of Protecting

Chrysanthemmns hxnn the Effects of Frost. Mr.

Ladds referred at some length to the use of

heavy smoke, and said that if a greenhouse

were filled with smoke from damp hay or straw

pressed, firmly over a piece of hot' coke in a

bucket or pot, the plants in the house would be

kept safe from several degrees of frost, and that

the same sort of fumigation would successfully

thaw out frozen plants of Stocks, Marguerites

and many other ''soft" plants. A capital

discussion followed.

MANOHESTEB AND NOEIIH OF ENGLAND
ORCHID.

October 16.—Committee present : Rev. J.

Crombleholme (in the chair), Messrs, A. Burns,

D. A. Cowan, J. Cypher, J. Howes, A. Keehng,

D. McLeod, J. McNab, Dr. F. T. Paul, E. W.

Thompson, and H. Arthur (secretary).

AWARDS.
First-class Certificates.

Cattleya Lady Veitch alha, from P. Smith,

Esq., and Cattleya Adula alba from S Gratkix.

Esq., exhibited at the meeting on October ^,

were confirmed. ^
Brasso-Cattleya Oheron Sander's var.^ from &.

Gratrix, Esq.

Awards of Merit.

Odontoglossiim illustrissimiim PurpUEmperor

O. crispum mosiacum ; Cattleya Que&n of

Boumania (parentage unknown); Cypripedinm

Bossettii Perfection, from S. Gratrix, l!.sq.

Cypripedium T. Abbott (Leeanum amkaberry-

anum x Harri-Leeanum), from Messrs. A. J-

Keeling and Sons,
Groups. . ^ r -kx^

Mrs. Bruce and Miss Wriglet, Bury gr. MX.

A. Bums), staged a group for whicha Siiver-gvi

Medal was awarded. The collection mcludea

Cattleya Portia, C. Mantinii, C. nobilior, and u
Bowringiana ; Vanda coerulea, Cypripedium

Maudiae, Odontoglossum grande .aureum,

Cymbidium erythrostylum, and Epidendrum

vitellinum autumnaU'S. w
S. Gratrix, Esq., WhaHey Range (g^. i^r.

J. Howes), was also awarded a Sllver-|ilt Med^

for a group containing Cattleya Queen

Roumania, C. Snow Queen, C. Ij^"^^'^^!^
Cattleya luminosa Golden Glow, Sophro-Oattie}*

Faboris escelsa, and others.

PORTSMOUTH CHRYSANTHEMUM.
November 6, 7 and 8.-The annu^

show of the above Society was ne

in the local Town Hall on the 6th, Jtn aii

8th inst., being the first exhibition J*>r^
vears. The show was opened by the Ma^orc^.

Mrs. J. Timpson. The exhibits were the be^i

ever exhibited in the town haU. ^fj^ * ,.

bloom, were exhibited by Mr. H. ^WoolMA. •
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Sandy Hill Nurseries, Birmingham, and his

exhibit was awai-ded a. special Gold Medal. There
rere three entries in the class for 36 blooms of

Japanese Chrysanthemums in 18 varieties. The
1st prize, a SUver Cup, was awarded to the Hon.
R. LiNDSEY ; 2nd Messrs. Groom and Son,
florist, Gosport. In the class for vases of single

Chrysanthemums there were five entries. The
1st prize was won by Mr. H. Skook; 2nd Mr.
W. Snook. Messrs. Groom and Sons showed
well in all classes. The exhibits in the class for

a group made a fine display. There were four
entries, Mr. Soames, gardener, Victoria Park,
being a good 1st, the prize including a cup;
2nd Messrs. Groom and Sons; 3rd Mr. W.
Jeikeries,

For specimen Chrysanthemum plants Mr. W.
Jefferies was placed 1st, Mr. C. Johnson 2nd,
and Messrs. Groom and Sons 3rd. For a group
of single Chrysanthemums there were six entries,

and the 1st prize was won by Mr. Soames,
Victoria Park, with the finest group shown in
the town hall ; 2nd Mr. C. Johnson. Mr.
Soames also exhibited the best table plants among
five entries. The best black Grapes were shown
by Mr. Miller ; 2nd Mr. Palmer. Apples made a
fine show, and the 1st prize was awarded to Mr.
H. Dariumn; 2nd, the Executors oi the late
Alderman Gill. Mr. Dariumn also excelled
with Pears. There were 225 entries in the
vegetable classes. The Silver Cup offered for the
highest points gained in the vegetable classes
was won by Mr. G. George; 2nd Mr. Welch.
The Trade was well represented, and Gold

Medals were awarded to Messi-s. Fay and Son,
florists, Southsea, for floral designs; Mr. E. and
E. Smee, florists, Southsea; Messrs. Groom and
Sons, Gosport; Messrs. Toogood and Sons,
Southampton; and The Barnham Nl'rsery Co.

'. rlK'

NORTH OP ENGLAND HORTICULTURAL.
A special general meeting of the North of

England Horticultural Society was held at the
Church Institute, Leeds, on the 11th inst., to
consider questions relating to the future of the
society. Mr. J. S. Briinton presided over a
small attendance of members.
Mr. H. Dyson Walker (Mirfield), as chairman

of an Investigation Committee which was ap-
pointed in June, said that the members of that
body had decided that they could not proceed
^ith their duties untill further powers were
grajited to tlhem. They required the permission
of the society to consult with the Royal Horti-
cultural Society, vvitTi a view to amalgamation.

Mr. P. Clapham (Calverley) submitted corre-
spondence with the Royal Horticultural Society,

^^"J
"^"liich he surmised tliat the premier Society

7jJ^^ willing to accept the North of Eng-
and Horticultural Society as their branch for
the North.
Some discussion ensued. Several of the mem-

^rs urged that an endeavour should be made to
Persuade the Royal Horticultural Society to
a^low the North of England Horticultural Society

^ have control of the North of England, and it
"'as hoped that the latter would not lose its
individuality.

A resolution was eventually adopted granting
Powers to the Investigation Committee to pursue
ne plan of amalgamation, and to interview the
^iincil of the Royal Horticultural Society in
^ndon, the committee afterwards to present a
^fPort to the January meeti-ig of the North of
^-ngJand Horticultural ScKjiety.

TRADE NOTE.
JAPANESE BULB IMPORT CONTROL.

i
J^R much strenuous effort on behalf of the

4 P*^ri^ers and growers oif Japanese Lily Bulbs,

4?. i^P^^eses Bulb Import Control Committee,

Flo -f .
^^^ under the a^Mpices of the British

^^.Qr^^* Federation, has now completed its

gu
^he Conmiittee was appointed with the

of ti! T)*^^
the Import Restrictions Department

for i

^ ^**a.rd of Trade; it obtained concessions

th^
??P^^*^^s, drew up ^rules and regulations for

J^^J^P.0^1 of bulbs to growers and, during the
fiyr?".,^mmediately following the Armistice, it

'&. 4ff
*^\ selling price of bulbs.

PthA P ^^^ removal of the prohibition of imports

its position and what effect, if any, the licences
and regulations issued would have. llany
communications passed between the Committee
and tlie Board of Trade and the Import
Restrictions Department. From both of these
the Committee received thanks, but it was not
until early in the present month that its position
was defined, in writing, as follows :

—

E^ard of Trade,
Department of Import Restrictions,

22, Carlisle Place,
London, S.W.I.

Sir,—In reference to to-day'e interview, I

writ© to inform you that the position regarding
your Committee is as follows ;

—

With the removal of the restrictions on import
in. August last, the whole basis on which the
Committee and ite regulations rested was re~

rao\'"ed. It is unlikely therefore that any
agreements made in accordance -with those
regulations could now be legally enforced, and
it appeairs to me that the Conunittee's work
must come to an end. This may entail some
little dislocation in the arrangements already
made; but such dislocation appears inevitable
owing to the suddenness with which the decision
to remove the restrictions on the importation of
bul'bs was taken by His ^lajesty s Government.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

R. E. Enthoven,
Controller.

Chas. H. Curtis,
British Florists' Federation,

35, WelUngton St., W-C.2.
The members Oif the Japanese Bulb Import

Control Committee, as Teconstituted in 1918,
were Messrs. Geo. Monro, Jnr. (Chairman), H,
Morgan Veitch, W. H. Page, W. Bunting,
W. A. Sherwood, A. Dinrmock and Chas. H.
Curtis (Secretary).

MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, November 19.

VTe oannot ocoept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports- They are furnished to us regiilarly every
Wednesday, by the kindness of seTeral of the
principarl saJesmen, who are responsible for the
quotations. It must be remembered that these quota-
tions do not represent the prices on any particular
day, but only the general average for the week pre-
ceding the date of our report. The prioea depend
upon the quality of the samples, the "way in which
they are packed* the supply in the market, and the
demand, and they may fluctuate, not only from day
to day, but occasionally several times in one
day.

—

Ed3.

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

Apples (English)
—AHington Pipphi
—E.mg of the Pip-

pins per ^ bus,

—Cox's Orange
Pippin per Jbus,

—Lord Derby
—Warner's King,

per bus.
—Lane's Prince

Albert, per bus-

—Bramley's Seed-
ling per bus, ,.

—Brit. Columbian-
Cox's Orange \

Pippin I

Jonathan \

Grime's <i olden /

Nonesuch
j

Mcintosh Red /—Blenheim Pippin
per bus,—^Newton Wonder
—Nova Scotian

—

Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 ,

.

s. (L 8. d.

4 0-60

5 0-70

6 0-12
5 0-7

6 0-70

6 0-80

6 0-80

401b,
boxes
20-10

control.

9 '-10

6 0-8

Apples
—Ribston'* Pippin 30
Aubercines, pr.doz 2
Bananas, singles 30
Trench Figs,

i2's 15's per box
Grapes Alicante
—Special per lb.

—Gros Colmar ..—Special -

-Almeria per
barrel .

.

-Canon Hall

I

—Muscat, per ^ lb.

Lemons SCO's
Nuts—Brazil3(new)

per cwt. 125
CobNnta, perib, 1

Walnuts, English
singles

doubles 1
Pears, English per

5. d. 3, d.

0-34
0- 3
0-45

1
1
2
1
2

30
2
2
35

6- 2
0- 1
0- 2
6- 2
6- 4

6
6
o

0-40
6-7
ft- 6
0-45

0-1 30
3-14

9-10
6-2

Doyenne du
Cornice

30 0-34 OPineappIes each .

12 0-20
3 0-86

Keharks.—Business has been fairly satisfiiotory in

most sections, and supplies have been, more plentiful.

English Apples hare ^own a islight falling- in price,
d.ue to the large quantities aTailsble. A shipment of
British Columbinn Apples arrivM in perfect condition,
and are selling with no difficulty at oontrol priee,
such being" the demand for g-ood coloured and well-
packed dessert varieties. The quaatities of English new
crop Tomatos ore inadequate for the demand, but
the market is more or less overdone with inferior-
coloured fruits, which are difficult to clear at
any price. Hothouse Grapes continue in firm demand
French Fig's are now available. Guernsey Beans are
harder in price, due, to comparative shortage of high-
olass vegetables. With more open weather green
vegetables are already easing in price. Potatos con-
tinue short, with no change in price.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48's, per doz. except where otherwise stated.)

8. d. s. t

4

Aralia SieboldU
48's per doz, .

.

Asparagus plumo-
8U3 .

,

—Sorengerl
Aspidistra green

Cacti per tray
12'e. 16's

Chrysanthemums
48's per doz.

Cyclamen
48'a per doz.

Erica (rracilis

—

48's i>er doz.

ft m

s, d. s. d.

10 0-12

12 0-15
12 0-18
48 0-72

5 0-60

18 0-24

24 O-30

15 0-30

* 4

Enca gracilis (contd.)
60 's

72'3

Ericra hyemalis

—

48's per doz
Erica nivalis

—

48's
60'S
72*8

Marguerites white
Palm<i Kentla .

60'a .

.

» *

9 0-12
7 0-90

24 0-36

24 0-42
15 0-18
5 0-10
18 0-24
24 0-36
15 0-13
24 0-36— Cocoa

SoIanum3,'48'fi per
doz. .. ..15 0-21

1

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

5, d. s, d*
Adlantxim

cuneatum 48*3

per doz. . - 12— elegans .. 15
Ai^plenium 48*s per

doz. .. ..12— 32*s ,. ..24— nidus 48'a ., 12
Cyrtomium 48'a 10

0-15
0^18

0-18
O-30
0-15
0-15

Nephrolepis, in
variety. 48*8— 32'8 „

Ptcris. in variety
48'9 ,.— large 60"s— small 60's— 72'3 per tray of
15^3 -.

s. d. s. d

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0- 4-6

3 6-40

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

Beans Guernsey,
per lb. ,

.

Beets, per bag .

,

Cabbage, per doz.
Carrots

y per bag
CauliflowerJ per

doz.
Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)
Cucumbers,perdoz
Garlic, per lb. ,

.

Herbs,per doz, bun.
Mint, per doz bun.
Mustard and Cres^

per doz. punnets
Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions^ per cwt.

0. d, 3. d.

2 6-30
10 0-11
2 (K 3
9 0-10

3 0-40
h^

4 0-50
9 0-15
13-14
4 0- 6 Oi

9 0-12

1-3-16
4 0-50
9 0-10 0!

Parsnips, per bag
Parsley, per doz.

bunches
Potatos, per cwt.
Hadishes, per doz.

bunches
Spring Onions, per
doz.bunches ..

Sprouts, per
bag 28 lb.

Tomatos, English,
per doz, lbs* ..

-Teneriffe,
Best, per bundle
ord „

Turnips, per bag
Watercress,per doz

s. d. s. d.

11 0-12

3 0-40
12 0-13

16-20

5 0-70

7 0-80

6 0-90

28 0-30
20 0-26
8 n-10

»

Out Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices*

d.

15 0^18

6 0-:9

•»

4 0-10
4 0-10
4 0-12

24 0-36
24 0-36

8, d, s*

Azalea white, per
doz. bun.

Oamations per doz.
blooms, beat
Amerioan var.

Chrysanthemums—— White, per doz.
blooms— Yellow

Pink u— White i>er doz.
bun.— Coloured „

French Flowers

—

—Mimosa, per pad 18 0-20—!N'arcissus, Paper
White per pad 40 0-45—Violets,

Parma, per bun
Gardenias, per box

special
ordinary

Heather, white
per doz. bn.

Lapagerias.perdoz,
blooms

Lilium longiflorum,
per bunch . . 24 0-26

Lilium si)ecio5um
album per bunch 6 0-8— mbrum per bun 7 0-8

3. d. s, d*

8 0-10

12 0-
5 0-6

10 0-12

5 0-6

Orchids per doz.

:

^ Cattleyas
Orchids—Cypripe-
diums per doz.

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet,per
doz. bun,— white, per doz,

bunches
Physalis, per doz,

bunches
Richardia (Arums).

per doz. bims.
Roses per dozen

blooms

—

— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay— Ophelia— Richmond— Sunburst— White Crawford—Roman Hyacinth

per doz, spikes 4
Stephanotis 72 pips 7
Stock DbL White
Violets Single

iai^e per doz,
bun 10— Ordinary .* 6

24 0-30

6 0-90

8 0-10

6 0^ 9

12 <K18

18 0-24

a
6

6
9
6
8
6

0-12
0-10

0-9
0-12
0-10
0-9
0-8

0-5
O-

0-15
0-9

Remaeks.—Carnations and Roses were only in

moderate supply during" the whole of last week, and
their prices continued very firm- This morning the
supplies of the former appeared to be more plentiful,
and prices ahowtxl a teiidt^nej to drop. Beat graded
biooms of Roses were scarce, especially white varieties,
which w<?rf not in sufficient nonibers for the demand.
The best sorts offered are : Mdm, Abel Chatenay,
Ophelia, Sunburst, Liberty, and Richmond. There are
very few choice flowers, such aa Lapagerias and
Stephanotis, which are almost finished. Gardenias
are t*oarce and dear. There is only about one arrival
of Lily-of-the-Valley a week, and the consignment is
sold immediately. Cut Roman Hyacinth increases ini

quaJitity, and the quality is much better, The^ supplie»
of Liliums and Richardiivs (Arums) show little change
from last week. There is only a moderate demand
for these flowers, doubtless owing to their high prices.
Chrysanthc^mums, including disbudded, large and
medium sized blooms are mo^re plentiful t^n the
hunched &praj varieties. All the best blooms and
bunched white and coloured Chrysanthemums are soon
cleared. Their prices show but little alteration from
those of last week. The first consignment of Narcis-
sus, Mimosa, Parma Violets and a few single Violets
from the South of France reached the market on
Friday. The Narcissi and Parma Violets arrived in
good condition. The former realised from 489. to SOs.
per pad of forty-eight hunches. The Parma Violeta
lOfl. per bunch.
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T. W. Turner.
It is with very great regret that we record the

death of Mr. Tliomas W. Turner, Superintendent

of the gardens, Royal Hospital, Chelsea. Mr.
Turner was for many years general foreman in

the Chiswick gardens of the Royal Horticultural

Society, under the late Mr. A. F. Barron, and
subsequently under Mr. S. T. Wright, and he
will be remembered as a pi-ominent official at

lite meetings and exhibitions of the R.H.S. in

the 'nineties, also as the grower chiefly respon-

isiblft for the trials conducted in the Chiswick
gardens during the long period he was foreman.

He entered Chiswick in 1888 and succeeded Mr.
W. P. Thomson as foreman. When the Royal
Horticultural Society's gardens were removed to

^Isley, Mr. Turner was appointed in charge of

itbe gardens of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, an

ViBice he held at the time of his death, which
occurred on the 13th inst. , in St. George's

Hospital. Mr. Turner was a man of strong per-

sonality, fearless in his duties, extremely capable

as a gardener, and, notwithstanding his inde-

pendence of spirit, had a very Tvide circle of

friends. For some years aiter leaving Chiswick
lie served as a member of the Floral Coimmittee

of the Royal Horticultural Society, but in recent

years inci'easing pressure of his duties prevented
his attendance at the meetings. Exhibitors at

the numerous shows held during recent years in

Chelsea Hospital gardens found Mr. Turner
always reaxiy with that assistance a capable
person on the spot is in a position to give. His
remains were interred at Brookwood Cemetery,
on Tuesday, the 18th inst., at the time when
one of the fortnightly meetings of the Royal
Horticultural Society, with which he had been
so long and usefully associated, was being held,

and as a consequence many of his intimate friends

and former colleagues were unable to be present
to pay a last tribute of respect and esteem. He
leaves a wife and one son, to whom we tender
our deepest sympathy in their ead bereavement.

WnM/n^

Corrt^ord^ixk

Apple Shoots Diseased : A, P. The trouble

is due to " canker and blossom wilt," caused

by the fungus Monilia cinerea. The *' blos-

som wilt " condition is the first evident

symptom of the disease and easily overlooked

in its early stages. Soon after the flowers open,

the leaves, or some of the fruiting spurs com-
mence to wilt and soon become brown and
withered. The fungus spreads and attacks the

stem, causing the portion above the cankered
part to die. During- December the immature
pustules of spores break through the bark, and
m spring the spores are liberated. Spraying
with fungicides is of very Httle use in check
ing the disease; the best method of eradicat-

ing it is by the removal and destruction of all

injected spurs and cankered shoots.

Apples for Market : G. B. C.—The following

are ten recognised market varieties of Apples
named in ord-er of ripening :—Dessert : Beauty
of Bath, Mr. Gladstone, Worcester Permain,
Duchess of Oldenburg, Allington Pippin.

Cooking : Early Victoria, Lord Grosvenor,
Boyal Jubilee, Bramley^s Seedling. A few
trees of Cox's Orange Pippin might be planted
to give fruits before Allington Pippin, but they
would very likely canker on clay soil.

Basic Slag for Fruit Trees : H. 7".—The
present is the most suitable time to apply
basic slag to fruit trees, and it may be used
at the rate of two or three ounces to the

square yard. This phosphatic fertiliser, which
also includes an appreciable amount of tree

lime, is a very suitable manure to apply to

fruit trees of all kinds in autumn.

Climbers for a Verandah Under Glass :

Constant Rtader. To cover the wall spaces

under a verandah there is nothing better than
Myrtles and Camellias, as they are evergreen

and easily kept under control. If you prefer

a chmber to train under the roof, Passiflora

ooei'uloa and the white variety, Constance

Elliott, are both excellent subjects; they also

nave the advantage of not being liable to

attacks of insect pe-.t^. Clematis indivisa

var. lobata, a New Zealand species, with

white starry flowers, should prove hardy
under a verandah, as also should Clianthus

puniceus, trained on the back wall. Trachelos-

permum jasminoides, Lonicera sempeiwens,
Lantana salvifolia (delicatissima), Jasminum
primulinum, Berberidopsis corallina, Oestrum
elegans and C. Newellii. Rhodochiton
volubile should grow well and may be raised

from seed evei-y year. All the plants

enumerated should succeed, as all are more or

less hardy on wann walls in the south-west.

Habd-cbntred Chrysaxthemitm Flowers :

E. S. It. C. When Chrysanthemums are

treated very liberally with a view to the pro-

duction of large blooms for exhibition purposes,

it sometimes happens that a period of hot,

bright and dry weather in early autumn up-

sets the grower's calculations. Such weather
hardens the growth of the plants so that

"ripening of the wood," as it is called,^ is

excessive. The result is delay in the opening

of the flowers, and in some instances a severe

hardening of the centre of the buds occurs

and the flowers fail to expand satisfactorily.

Great care is necessary in watering and the
application of manure during seas^ons like the

one recently experienced.

I

\

,1

THE LATE MR. T. W. TURNER.

Lack of Colour in Tomato Fruits : H. F. M.
The lack of colour in the Tomato fruits is

due to absence of potash in the soil in which
the plants have been growm. Dry \^ood ash

or other potassic fertiliser should be added
to similar soil if such is used for Tomatos next
season.

Mealy Bug on Amaryllis Bulbs : Constant
Reader. To clean Amaryllis bulbs of mealy
bug, turn them out of their pots when they

are at rest, wash all the soil off the

roots, and carefully remove all . loose
' and decaying scales. Wash the bulbs in soft

soap and warm water, 2 ozs. to one gallon of

water, or an iiisecticide may be used in-

stead. With a small, fairly stiff paintetr's

brush, carefully clean out all the insects from
the crown of the bulbs; then turn the latter up-

side down to drain and dry. When dry they
may be re-potted; this can be done any time
during or just before winter if it is proposed

to start them into growth. As mealy bug
gets between the scales the pest is very
difficult to eradicate ; therefotre, wh'-en the

bulbs are starting into growth, they should be
«Tarained daily, and any insects seen re-

moved from between the . scales^ by means of

a brush. With constant attention, it is pos-

sible to eradicate all the mealy bug in the

course of a single season.

Melons unsatisfactory : W. S". From your
description of the fruits we suspect that they
are troubled with a bacteria, causing bacterial

rot. Send a fruit for examination.

Names of Fruits : J. M. Feams Pippin.—
G. J. 1, Blenheim Pippin; 2, Adams's Pear-

3, Lord Derby.

—

Ajax. Fruits de-

-F, G. M. 1, Probably Harvey
2, Warner's King; 3, Bismarck.—
Hollandburv,

mam;
caved-
Apple

;

J. R.

Xames of Plants : A. TP. A, Spiraea Van
Houttei ; Bl and B2, Euonymus europoeua;
C, RueUia PorteUae.

—

J . T. B. Cryptomeria
japonica var. elegans.

—

G, F. 1. Acer Reiten-

bachii. 2. A. Schwedleri.

—

Miss B. The shrub
is Pieris floribunda. The Conifers are Cedars,

probably Cedrus Libanii and C. Deodara, but

the specimens were insufficient.

—

G. W . T. No
numbers. Abies firma and Pinus excelsa.—R. G. 1. Magnolia a-cumiiiata. 2. Quercus
acuta. 3. Q. Ilex.

—

A. D. 5. Halesia

hispida. 6. Cryptomeria japonica var. elegans.

Nerines : Constant Reader. Nerines flower

best when the receptacles are crowded vvith

bulbs, and the plants should not be re-potted

frequently unless they are in a bad condition.

If it is desired to transfer them to larger pots,

the work is best done just when they have

finished floweiing; if they are in good con-

dition, with plenty of healthy roots, do not

disturb the soil, simply transfer the mass of

soil and roots to a larger pot. If the roots are

in bad condition, the old and sour soil should

be shaken off, and the roots washed clean,

carefully removing any that are dead and any

decayed matter about the base of the bulbs.

When the roots are dry, re-pot them into as

small-sized pots as 'will hold them, and give

them little or no water until new roots form

and leaf growth begins. For plantg in a bad

condition, re-potting is best done about the

end of July, as they then have a better chance

. to make a few fresh roots before winter.

Pelargonium plant unhealthy : W. W. No

disease due to fungous or insect attack is

present in the plant you send. The roots have

died as a result of some wrong cultmal ^n-

dition, such as unsuitable soil or drought. The

soil you send is not of first-class quality, but

we can find no trace of any foreign substance,

such as oil, which would cause the death ol

the plants.

Kaisincx Seed from Double Flower Begonias :

E. A. H. It is more difficult to obtam seed

from double Begonias than from smgle ones

on account of the difficulty of obtauung

pollen. Pollen should be taken from flowers

ot the best semi-double kinds. The male

blooms should be cut and placed m diy sand

on a shelf in a dry place. The flowers will

the anthers burst and give a

Apply the pollen to the stigma

.^,..„^ _„ possible by means of a camel

hair brush, on a bright and sunny morning.

All the double flowers should be taken from the

plant to be fertilised, leaving only the female

blossoms. We know of no modern book on

the culture of the flowers : the older works

on the subject are out of print.

Rose shoots with discoloured foliage:

E. H. M. The dark appearance of the foliage

is not due to fungous disease, but is merely

the natural browning which occurs

foliage at this season of the year.

Varieties in a CoLLEoriON of Fruit

Charles Ross and Rival are distmct .„-

of Apples and you would not be disquaWiea

provided two sorts or varieties of Appl^l^Jf^f
admissible in the collection. It ^ ^"^^fj^

- however, that you have confused ^-he te^

-khid" with -varieties." I the schediUe

calls for, say, six distinct kmds of frm^

then oni; one dish of Apples would be adm^

sible, nnless the schedule expressly stated tn«

more than one sort of any ^^rtacular kind^'^^

allowed.

are distinct x^^.— , ,

are distinct "varieties" or '* sorts,

spread open,
little pollen.

as lightly as

on Rose

A. T'

vaarietdes

than one soit of any parti'^"'^''/'^';^;^

ed. Apples, Pears, t-luins and Or^

istinct -kinds " ; Charles Ross and En
I- J.: 4- ** ,r^T»;ofi^ '' or '* sorts.

Communications Received.—C. f- y* g _-M^. *•

D. J. D-E. .T. p.-J. W. M.-W /.^___^^ cJ. g-

1

^Ki

k\

M. c; S.-Dr. H.-p. A. ^^^^^^:ll- j!'C.-^W. S
H."M.-G. K-^r a-
V. C. A F.—G.—U. E. A.

. c. C—F. M.—R. W. B.

. O. s. . C.-G.

>*
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THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.
This book has been recommended 63- the Roj-al

Horticultural Society for the use of candidates for

it^ examination.

THE

PROFITABLE CULTURE

VEGETABLES.
FOR

MARKET GARDENERS. SMALLHOLDERS,

AND OTHERS.

BY

The Rev. J. Crombleholme,
St. Mary's, Clayton-Ie-Moors,

Cypripediiitn Specialist, Breeder of

many FCC. und A.M, varieties,

Thunderer,

4 growths
Waltonense magnificum'

2 growths
Shogun,

^ growths
Cyburnense magniflcum,

4 growths
Olivia,

Ball's varietv, 3 erowths
Alabaster,

. 3 growths
dma,

_ 4- growths
Carola,

3 growths ...

^ *

> * ^

VAN DER VIS CO.,
(formerly D. v/d VIS & SONS)

Johanna Nurseries,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND,

Convallaria Najalis
(Lily of the Valley).

Dutch pips, per 1,000—45/-

Write at once to representative :—W. E. HANSEN,
c/o J. van Dyk. 5 & 6, James Street, Covent Garden.

Fop the Choicest

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CARNATIONS
ETC, ETC.,
Send for CATALOGUE, post free, from

KEITH LUXFORD & CO.,
Sheering Nurseries

HARLOW,
H":.

THOS. SMITH, F.R.H.S,
-RIanager of the Fels Fruit Farm and the Maj-land i

French Garden.

Fully Illustrated. 8vo. New Impression. 7/6 net,

"The author may honestly be congratulated on

having produced a very useful book."

—

Ff.^-n Life.

"The book will be found of much use to beginners

^D \egetable growing.

—

Fruit Grower.

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO.,

39, Paternostor Row, London, E.G. 4.

f. s. d.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
i i'."*^/*''

'*" ^'*"* ''"''* includinq hcadlint) 3,.ana 6d. for every tucceetiing eight ^word» {or line)
-r portion thereof. Fee for having replieg addretted

to thii office, ©d-

PRIVATE.
TTEAD GARDENER (Working) required;
-^-^ experienotd with Vinos and Fruit Tre*s iind*'r
Glass, as well as Outside; luarried. without family.—
Apply to 8., Buckhurst Park. Ascot.

TtTANTED at once, a SINGLE-HANDED
^'AKJJENKH and HANDY MAN, good at

digging and aeythcing; mmiarriod ; over 30.—Apply,
Mrs. FALDEN. The Mirrie, Denhiim, Bucks.

/^ARDENER for house near Barmouth, North^^ \\ale8j general Gardening, petrol lighting etc.;
some assistance giT^-n ; single man preferred, owing to
want of cottage.—Apply by letter in first instaoicc,
stating wages and qualifications, to HALL & CO
56a. Moslcy Street, Manchester.

Tl/'ANTED, experienced WORKING GAR-
" DENKR for Garden and Nur.^err, also wife and

daughter for household duties; comfortable houae, all
found.—Apply, with references and wages required, to
J. 8. noiQ, Nettlcton Lodge, Caistor. Lincolnshire.

TITANTED, good KITCHEN GARDENER;
' one who h:is knowledge of a well-kept garden.

Also TWO MKN for general Gardening Work ; must
have good references and gwxl wages will be paid
and lodging paid for suitable meo.—ilr. FRENCH
The Gardens, St. Leonards. Windsor.

r^ARDENER, experienced in Outside and In-^^ side work; house can be found for suitable man.
MAURICE DAVIS. Beriy Hall, Soliliull , Warwickshire .

WANTED, UNDER - GARDENER or
JOURNETAIAN, chiefly In^de ; sume cxperi-

enoe; Utc in bothy.—Apply to HEAD GARDENER,
Watergate, Kmsworth, Hants, giving full particulars
and wages required, otherwise no notice will bo taken
of application.

WANTED, experienced UNDER-GARDENER
for Flower Garden; wife miu^t bo good laun-

dress; cottage provjdotl, either furnished or unfur-
nished.—Write, giving previous experienoe of both,
Mrs. WATSON KENNEDY. Wi\ieton Hall, Qt^. Norfolk.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, Outside
(Gloucestx'rshire). able to scythe an advantage;

wages 30s. ivot we^.'k, with tiothy, duty paid; 1 o'clock

Saturday.—Apply, age, .ref., etc., to I. D., Box
1, 41, Wellingt<in Street. Covent Garden, Ix>ndon, W'.C.2.

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for Plant
Houses ; must have first-class references frnm

Head Gardener; wages 35s. per week, bothy, milk and
vegetables; 1 o'clock SaturdavB.—F. CAPP, Nostell

Priory Gardens, Wakefi eld. ' ^

WANTED, a MAN (marrie'd or single) with
a good knowledge of Alpines; chiefly for Rock

Garden and Herbaceuus borders.—State age, wages
required, and encloee copies of testimonials. T. W.
Briscoe, The Gai-dens, Castleford, Chepstow.

WANTED, TWO MEN, one for Inside and
Out, and one for Outeide.—Apply, stating age,

experience, and wages expected, with bothy, to

BARTLETT, TJie Elms Gardeos, Mocre. nr. Warrington.

WANTED immediately, married MAN, about
30- principaJiy Kitchen Garden; wages 33s, Gd,

and cottage.—F. REYNOLDS, The Gardens, Letcombe
Manor, Wantage.

WANTED. YOUNG ilAN for Orchid and
Plant Houses ; one with some knowledge pre-

ferred.—State age and wages to L. PERFECT, The
Gardens, Arddarroch, Garelochbead, N.B.

W'ANTED, several YOUNG MEN, Inside

or Inside and Out, with some experience; age

17 and upwards; bothy, milk and vegetables pro-

Tided.—State- wages required and when at liberty to

W. J. GUISE, Keele Hall Gardena, Newcastle, Staffs.

WANTED, ex-service SINGLE MAN, with
some esi>erience, for Pleasure Ground and Kit-

chen Garden; one o'clock Saturdays; wages 36s. 6d.

per week ; no bothy.—Apply, with copies of references,

to F, ilORLING, 'Springfield House Gardens. Knowle.
near Birmingham.

ANTED, HEAD LADY GARDENER for

Dovecot Horticultural School ; board-residenoe

;

aaUry £60.—Apply, SUPERINTENDENT, Dovecot,

Knotty Ash, near Liverpool.

INGLE MAN wanted at once as STOKER;
must be well recommended.—State age. experi-

ence and wages required, with bothy, to E. W. WAKE-
HAM, The Lodge, Bcntley Priory. Bu^hey Heath, Mdls.

CiOWMAN wanted for Gentleman's place;
'' fill up spare time in gardea; wife good dairy-

woman ; both must be experienced ; cottage provided,—.

Address, T. HILL, Manor Gardens, Fulboum Manor
Cambridge.

VH.

TRADE

TirANTED, experienced OUTSIDE FORE-" MAN, well up in Fruit and Roses
; good ex-

hibitor; a progresBive place for a keen man.—Apply,
with testimonials, JARMAN & CO., Chard, Somerset.

WANTED, exp'.iil CARNATION PROPA-
GATOR and GROWKll, to take charge of Carna-

tion part of large nursery. State age, wages, and
references.-HORTUB, Box 8, 41, Wellington Street.
Covent Garden, W.C.3,

"lirANTED, ALVNAGER (Woeking) for
' T ii^rden Seed Itepartment of West <rf England
firm; one with exper)en«> of mail order busiueee pre-
ferred; must be energetic and capable of controlling"
staff; state full particulars and aalary expected.^
K. W., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

WANTED, WORKING LANDSCAPE FORE-
MAN under landscape Manager; good Ground

5ian, to work from plans, and used to levels; per-
manent situation for suitable man; single preferred.
—Write, with full partieulnre as t-o ag*\ ability, salary
required, to CARTER. PAGE &, CO.. LTD.. 52/53,
London Wall, I^ndon, E.C.2.

T ANDSCiVPE FOREMAN wanted. also
--^ learners; good prospects,-Apply, giving full
IKirticuJArs of experienoe, and oopifla of refetrence.
state salary expected, to LAKELAND NURSERIES.
Winderme-re

T^ANTED, IMPROVERS for Inside and Out." state full [Mi-ticulars of experienoe, age, WAges.
to V. N. GAUNTLETT and Co., Lt<). J^ese Nur'
semes, Chiddmgfokl, Surrey.

TIT'ANTED, two SINGLE MEN (inteUigent
" » and respectable) for general Outdoor work in

Nursery, ehiefly Fruit Trees and Roses; satisfactory
references required. State age, experience, and wages
.required.-Apply, JOHN BASHAM A SONS. Fair Oak
Nurseries, Baasaleg, nr. ^'ewpo^t, Mon.

•WANTED, YOUNG iL\N, well np in Bud-
» » ding and Grafting, and able to assist in the

lifting of orders. Bothy and attendance supplied.
—Apply, stating age, qualifications and wages asked
to AUSTIN & McASLAN, 89, Mitchell Street, Glasgow.

CJEED TRADE.-HEAD SHOPMAN wanted;
*^-' an energetic man, thoroughly experienced ia
Garden Seeds, Bulbs and Sundries.—State experience
and salary required to JOHN PEED & SON. Seeds-
men, West Norwood, S.E.27.

/CONFIDENTIAL CLERK (superior) wanted
V_/ imnie<]lately, with previous experienoe in Corn
and Seed Merchant's office preferred ; book-keeping and
typing

; highest references essential.—Apply statin?
age, experience and salary require<l, to L S. Box 2
41. Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2

CAMUEL FINNEY & CO., LTD., Newcastle-
^--^ on-Tyne, require smart INVOICE CLERK -

preference given to man with knowledge of Farm
and Garden Seeds.-Write, stating experience age and
salary required, to above.

TVTAiSTED, an experienced FLORIST with
' » also a knowledge of Plant Growing; must be ex-

pert in making up designs and in everything pertaining

ri°*Bi?^^!r.^^«
®**** *^' espfrience and wages to

Gar^ai WC2 ^^' "' ^'^^^'"^''^ S*^*""^*' Movent

"TLORIST wanted, high-ciass retail trade;
J

North of England towa.—Wanted, YOUNG LADYgood saleswoman, first-class designer, skilled in everv

r^^ .l^n^^'x^***''^ ^^^^^ ^^d prospects.-D. L., Box 6.
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

PLORISTS.—YOUNG LADY wanted to assist
*• widow

; must be good saleswomean and mounter
—Address, STRATTON, Florist, Luton, Beds.

pACKER and STOKER wanted at once.—
-*- State age. refeffiences, and wages renuired^ to
HASSALL AND 00.. Orchid Growers, Southgate, N.14.
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and Gd. for every succfied-

ing eight words or portion thereof. (Advertisements

at thi» special rate are only accepted direct from
Oardenera and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

PRIVATE.

MR. H. BURTON TATE recommends J.

RYMILL as HEAD GARDENER ; TveU understands

all fflasa and outside work ; 18 years* experience ; age 'So ;

married ; recently demobilised ;
.—^Apply J. RYMILL,

UeTT House eottage, Gnarlford, Great Malvern, Worcei^ter .

MRS. McCAKMONT. Bushey House, Bushey,
Herts, wishes to higrhly reconimend ROBERT

HALE, lier Head Gardener; thoroughly experienced in

all branches of the profession, management of Men,

Land and Stock ; estate sold.

SIR WILUAM PLENDER highly recom-
mends W. PRITLER *.9 HEAL GARDENER

or GENERAL FOREMAN; a good workman, with an

all-round experience; just demobilised.—W. PRITLER,
1, Mount Street, Ware, Herts.

GARDENER (Head). — Viscount Wimborne
and his Agent, T. J. Meaby, Esq., wish to recom-

mend their late HEAD GARDENER to any lady or

gentleman requiring a thoroughly practical man as

aboTC—Apply, GEO. CARVILLE, The GroTcl Pits,

Denham, Bucks. No circulars.
_

JB. GRAY, Esq., 16, Kensington Gore,
• London, S.W., late of Bolney Court, Henley-on-

Thames, highly recommends his HE^D GARDENER
where several are kept; experience gained in first-class

establishments ; recently demobilised ; abstainer. — T.

BACHELOR, West Cot, Lower Shiplake, Henley-on-

Thamea.

FR. FELLY, Esq., thoroughly recommends
HEAD GARDENER (Scotch) ; thoroug-irTy ex-

perienced in all branches, Inside and Out; excellent

references. — Write, ROBERT MURRAY, Hockwold,
Brandon. Norfolk.

HEAD GARDENER. The Duchess of

Wellington well recommends F. E. BRINI-
COMBE as an excellent all-round man ; left through
reduction of staff; practical life experience in all

branches; 22 years as Head; highest references.—South-

lea, Winchester Road, Basingstoke.

GENTLEMAN can con sclentiausly recom-
mend Mr. GILKS as GARDENER (Head) ; a most

trustworthy, intelligent, and weli-educated man; life ex-

perience gained in good establishments ; excellent testi-

monials ; 1914 ex-soldier; age 35; married.—GILKS,
Sunnyside, Oxhill, Warwick.

GAKDENER (Head) .—Major H.E. WHbraham,
J. P., can with confidence highly recomjiiend

GARDENER, who is thoroughly exi>erienoed in the
management of a large establishment ; life experience
in all branches, including- Estate work; good manager;
ago 30; married when suited; excellent references;
demobilised.—Full particulars to J. THOMPSON, Dela-
m^re House Gardens, Northwioh, Cheshire.

GAKDENER (Head); life experience; five
years at Ditton Hill Lodge; Head af three; leav-

ing through place sold; age 39; married.—H. J,
MUSTCHUE, 59, Bond Road, Tolworth, Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head), first-cla«s experience in

all branches: of Horticulture, Fruit and Decora-

tive Plants tinder Glass, Rosea, Carnations, Alpines,

landscape and garden alterations ; capable and enter-

getic manager.—T. BENNETT, 16, Constantine Road,
Hampstead, N.W,
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GARDENER (Head), age 32, married; all-

round experience
;
good references. Also JOUR-

NEYMAN, Outride, age 22. single; bpth just de-

mobilised.—Apply, ATTWOOD, Mere, Wilts.

GARDENER (Head), demobilised, seeks situa-

tion; life experience in large establishments; ex-

cellent references for cultivation of choice Fruit.

Flowers and Vegetables, Carnations speciality; married

(no family).—WILSON, 47, Catherine Street, West-
minster, S.W.I-

1

GARDENER (Head of two or more) seeks

situation; life experience. Inside and Out; highly

recommended by previous employers ; married.—GAR-
DENER, c/o Haire, Stratton Audley, Bicester, Oxon.

GARDENER (Head).—T. J. MEABY, Esq.,

Agent to Viscount Wimborne, Canfoitl, Wimborne.

will be pleased to recommend GEO. CARVILLE as

above; thoroughly practical in all branches. Please

state wages, «&c.—Apply as above. No circulars.

HEAD GARDENER.—James Backhouse and
Son can confidently recommend a thoroughly

efficient person as above. Has had an all-round ex-

perience in best places. Particularly clever at Fnut

nd Vegetable culture, both hardy and under glass.

Inquiries solicited to The Nurseries, York.
an

GARDENER (Head) seeks situation; hfe ex-

perience; nine years' Head in Nobleman's family

at Harlech, North Wales; excellent J'^^^^^^^'^f-T
THOMAS RICE, 2d, Highfield Road, Berkham^ted,

Herts.

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement

;

over 20 years' thorough practical aU-round ex-

perience, including Orchids; married (no family);

excellent references; over 3^ years service.—F. 1 ER-

KINS, 101, Flax Road, Leicester.

GARDENER (Head) where several are kept;

life experience in all brancheis, inside and out;

highly recommended; married (two children); dis-

charged soldier.-DAY, Gardener's Cottage, Woolverton,

Beckington, Bath.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
BAILIFF.—Tiie Earl of Donoughmore wishes to

recommend his present HEAD GARDENER, who has

had considerable experience in aU branches, including

land, stock and estate.—Apply, F. L. THURSTON, The

Gardeais, Ohelwood Beacon, Uckfield, Sussex.

*

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed) ;

life experience in Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables, lu-

siilR and Out- age 49; married (no family); can be

well Tecommeidel-ELLIS. Warfield Dale, Waorfiekl,

near Bra^ikneU, Berks.

GARDENER (Head or .
Single-handed) ;

married (no family); now in ^^^^'^^
''^''^^J^^^:

tical exDcrience in all branches, also with poultry,

three yeSs in present place as Single-handed Gardener,

leavfng as estate is being sold; previously
3J

years as

Head Gardener; age 45; wages 35s. ^d «ot*/&^'
^^^-

Sso many others in all parts of London and country.

Ippir MRS. HUNT, LTD., SG High ^^ee* Mary-

lebon^. W.l (close Baker St. Station). Tel. Mayfair

6200.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed) ;

28 years' experience. lU y*^a>*8 as Head; good

references; age 44.-RETNOLDS, W^yedene. Tmtern.

Chepstow, Mon. _^^_

ADVERTISER wishes to meet with any lady

or gentleman requiring a thorough good all-round

man as HEAD or good SINGLE-HANDED; life's ex:

perience all branches, Inside and Out; married —
GARDENER, c/o Stillwell, The Shop, Binscombe,

Godalming.

GARDENER (Head of two or good Single-

handed) seeks situation ; well up in all branches.

Inside and Out; leaving through no fault
;

good

references; married (one child) ; age 46; South pre-

ferred.—G. SNOW, Cholsey, Berks.

GARDENER (Head or good Second); life ex-

perience. Inside and Out; excellent references;

married; iust demobilised.—Apply, ELLIS, 5, Bath

Cottages, Southgate Road. Potter's Bar, Middlesex.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER. — Lady
.\Iarkham has much pleasure in recommending

F. BENNETT as above to any lady or gentleman

requiring a thoroughly competent and trustworthy

man; practical life experience, gained in good estab-

lishments; 20 years Head; leaving through estate

given up; married (no family).-F. BENNETT, Beach-

borough Park, Shorncliffe, Kent.

LADY WISHES TO thoi-oughly recommend
her late HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life ex-

perience in all branches and management of stock;

excellent references ; age 33 ; married (one child) ;

estate sold; Home Counties preferred.—F. W., Box

20 41 Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W .C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working).—J. F.

Symnns-.Ieune, Esq., highly recomanends late

HEAD GARDENER, ALFRED EYRE; good know-

ledge of all kinds of Plants and Fruits, gained in

first-class establishments; just demobilised; married;

age 3r>. Address, EYRE, Runnymede Hoiise Gardens,

Old Windsor.

IVT-'^J^^ THURLOW highly recommends his
iT± late HEAD WORKING GARDENER; capable
manager of large gardens ; life experience in all bran-
ches, Irisidi' and Outside, marketing produce; abstainer;

age 46.—SNELGROVE, Buckham Hill, Uckfield, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head W^orking) ; Hfe experi-
ence, all branches; energetic and skilful cultiva-

tor ; highest class references ; married ; age 31 ; dis-

charged sergeant. — BOOTH, 20, Sion Hill, Clifton,

Bristol. ^
("i ARDENER (Head Working)

;
practical ex-

^ perience in all branches; good references; de-

mobilised; marrie<l (no ohildren). State terms.—
SOLLEY, St. Clare, Four Marks, nr. Alton, Hants.

C"i ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-

^ tion, with cottage; life experience all branches;

good references; age 34; married (one child); demo-

bilised.—F. HALES, 15, Bridge Street, Congleton,

Cheshire.

("1 ARDENER (Head Working) seeks sitna-

^ tion, two or three under; life experience; manage
electric light and stock if required; 9 and 8| years'

excellent references; married; age 45.—C. O., Bos 11.

41, Wellington Street, Covest Garden, W.C.3.

1

HEAD WORKING GARDENER. — Mr.

BURFOOT, late Head of Dittou Hill Gardens

(18-^ years) seeks re-engagement with Lady or GJentle-

man requiring a thorough practical, life experienced

man, all branches. Inside and Outside; keen, energetic;

age 46; married; very highly recommended.—38, King's

Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head Working) ,
highly

recommended, seeks situation where several are

kept; 25 years' practical experience with the culti-

vation of Choice Fruits and Plants, Inside and Out;

Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds; age 39; mar-

ried (no family) ; excellent references.—GARDENER,
Stanford Park, near Rugby.

GARDENER (Head Working) or GAR-
DENER-BAILIFF ; thorough practical life ex-

perience all branches; several years' Head m good

families; thoroughly reliable and highly recommended;

married (family out).—W. F., Box 22, 41, WcUington

Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working); married (two

children); life experience; highest references;

good cultivator of choice Fruit, Flowers and Vege-

tables.—F. MAY. 27, North Road, Highgate, iS.

GARDENER (Head Working) ;
ex-N.C.O.

Instructor, Army Agricultural Schools' France,

seeks situation; 16 years' experience in all branches,

gained in good establishments; highly recoinmen<leci,

married.-H. FISHER, Thirlestane, Althorpe Road, bt-

Albans.

/^ARDENER (Head Working or g<)od

VX SECOND; thorough knowledge of Gardening in

all branches, gained in first-class ^^t^^bl^^hmente.

recently demobilised; can be hig;hly recommended by

previous employer; age 35; t"*^'!
*^«,^^^^.^^ V^.?!"^

when suit.Ml-A. MORTIMORE. 2, Jarvis Cottager

Steyning, Sussex.

GARDENER (Head Working); Scotch; lrf»

thorough prai^tical experience
^"'^^^p^^^^^b'^^'eous

eluding Tin?s, Peaches, ^•''^^^ti«°«^ ^^^'^.^.^k, R«fc
Borders, Lawns, Flowering and ^i^'^^^^^^l^^J^^^'JaTn
and Water Gardens, Hardy Fruit and kitchen Garden

and the management of a well-kept
^f^^^'^^^^i^^eveft

be confidently recommended by P'^.^J^^^j^PA^^^'d ln«t
years' Head present place; age 42: demobilised i"^

January; married (one child)

-

Maytham Hall, Rolvenden, Kent.

Apply. LATIMER

Bromsgrove,

/-GARDENER (Head Working); d^^^f^^^^^^^^^^

yw life experience gained in fi"t-class estabUshment^

good references; age 35; in'^^d.-W. FRbE.>iA

c/o Mrs. A. BROOKS, Stoke Heath, nr.

Worcestershire. __^_

p ARDENER (HEA^ORKING"^other^Wse>;
ix life experience; e^«'=ll^«* /^^^^^Ssed --W. A.

age 33; marViod (two children) ;
demobilise d^^

FROST, Bardon Road. Si>eldhurst, Tunbridge

Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working); age ^^ ^,j

ried (no family); practical ex^rience
^.j.,^.

branches in England and -^"«^"',^'. ^ T^^^ea, Oxon-
H. LICKMAN. Culham Lane, Henlej-on-Thame ,

.h

V;'

^
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GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-
*
ence ;

good refereacea ; age 38 ; married (no

family) ; diseng-aged.—G. RAPLEY, 17, Esmond Eoad,

Kilburn, N.W.6.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER, age 35,

demobilised; good experience, Inside a=nd Out;

«ioellent references ,
from good eatablishiments.—F.

FIS&It, Tile Bowers, Yattendoin, Newbury, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working) where several

are kept; thorough practical experience in the

caltiTation of all kinds of Fruit, Flowers and Tege-

tablea, early and late forcing; competent manager of

men- age 40; married (no family); gentleman highly

recommends; demobilised. — T. VARNDELL, School

Lane, Cookham, Berks.

ex-GARDEXER (Head Working); life

perienced all branches, Inside and Out; highly

recommended by all previous employers; age 40; de-

mobilised; no family.—VOLLER, o/o Wright, Little

Parndon, Harlow, Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; first-class ex-

perience in Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables ; Inside

ond Out; Orchids and Carnations; 16 years Head;
liighly recommended; age 48; married; no family.

HEATH, North Lodge, Mark Hall, Harlow, Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence gained in good establishments; ean be well

recommended ; married when suited.

—

G, MOSS, 40, High

Street, Highgate Village, N.6.

GARDENER (Head W^or-king) ; age 34;
married; 15 years' practical experience. InsidH

and Out; just demobilised; good refs.—F. LAWRENCE,
13, Avondale Road, Masbro', Rotherham.

GARDENER (Head Working), Scotch, de-

mobilised; life experience in all branches, Flowera,

Fruit, Vegetables, Lawns. Rock Garden, and Electric

Light Plant; good references; married (two children, 9

and 5); age 42.—DONALDSON, 5, High Street, Sandy.

GARDENER seeks situation (demobilised) as

HEAD of one or two, or good SINGLE-HANDED

;

married (no family) ; cottage essential ; age 30.—T.

KING. Benoombe, TJley, Dursley, Glos.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help;

life experience, Inside and Out; successful culti-

Tator; highest possible testimonials for personal

character and ability; msirried fone child, 10).—A. S.,

Box 16, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

rj.ARDENER (Single-ionded or otherwise);
^^ life experience, Inside and Out; excellent refer-

ences; age 28; married (no family) ;
demobilised Navy;

wife help in house if required.—LACEY, 12, Grafton
Crescent, Kentish Town, N.W

riARDENER (Single-handed) ; life ex-
'^ perience in Fruit and Vegetable culture; good
knowledge of Roses, Herbaceous Borders, etc. ;

highly
recommended by Head Gardeners; demobilised; 2^ years
abroad; age 37; married (one little girl, age 10). State
wages.—CROPLEY. c/o H. Chapman, Esq., All Souls
CoUege, Oxford.

r].ARDENER seeks situation; Single-handed
^^ preferred; thoroughly understands Outside Fruits
and Vegetables, Flowers ; cottage preferred ; good refer-
ences.—Address, W. PARKER, 63, Hurley Road, Ken-
"inffton, S.E.

(^ARDENER seeks situation as KITCHEN
^ or SINGLE-HANDED on Pleasure Grounds, for
^orth London; good references.-W. KEMP, 6, Rose-
^^y Avenue, Tottenham, N.17.

Q.ARDENER (Single handed or with help):

^ g^ood references; age 29; married (no family).
iJiNNAGE, 20, Blakesley .Avenue, Ealing, W.5.

Q.ARDENER (good Single-handed or with
help) ; life experience in all branches ; excellent

Terences; married; oge 30; one child; demob. N.C.O.,
A.L-E. WHITE, The Lodge, Dellfield, Cowley, Middx.

Q.ARDENER (Second). Inside or Inside and
_ J?*^*^;

good experience; well recommended; single;
age 26.^W'. M., Box 14, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

IJNDER-GARDENER (20) desires employ-

^
^ent abotit Februarv Ist ; bothv ; near London;

PllI***'^^
experience. In and Out ;

good references,
•^^euee state terms.—A. N., 22, Cranlev Gardens, N.13.

frHE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

GARDENER (Second) seeks situation; mar-
ried (no family) ; age 26; ov^^r ten years' ex-

perience. Inside and Ont ; g-ood reference ; didohiarged
from Army —CYRIL DUNN ELL, Honinijhani, near
Norwich-

MR, C. WHITEHEAD, Gardener, Dulford
House, Cullompton, DcTon, thoronghly recom-

mends strong, active YOUNG MAN, age 19, as

UNDER-GARDEXER; leaving through staff being re-

duced.

SITUATION wanted as WORKING GAR-
DENER; understands Fruit, Flowers and Vege-

tablei; can milk and do stable work; all-round man;
good references ; age 44; married.—JEEVES, The
Lodge, Brashfield, Bicester,

GARDENER sleeks situation in Ki'tchen
Garden, with cottage provided; life experience;

can be well recommended; age 36; two in family.

—

BUTTON, The Ferns, Christian Malford, Chippenhiun,
Wilts.

FOREMAN (INSIDE).-James S, Kelly, The
Gardens, Cltaremont, Esher, confidently recom-

mends his FOREMAN, F. G. HUXFORD, to any Gar-
dcner requiring a thoroughly practical man; first-class

experience in Fruit and Plant Houses, including
House and Table Decoration; age 28; Army discharge.

W ROBINSON, Hinte Hall Gardens, Tarn-
• worth, can recommend E. CROWTHER to any

Gardener requiring a JOUKNEYAIAN for Outside; a^e
21; bothy preferred; Slidland counties,

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation as FIRST
INSIDE where three or more are kept; 7J years'

experience gained, in good establishments ; excellent

references; age 26; height 6 ft-; bothy, etc.; discn-

giigvd when suit<xl,—W. KEILLER, The Gardens,
\\ eutworth Woodhouse, Rotherham, Yorks.

JOURNEYMAiN seeks situation. Inside pre-

ferred; six years* previous experience; knowledge
of Grapes, Peaches, Melons^ Stove and Greenhouse
plants. At Uberty.—Reply tn C. F., Box 9, 41, Welling-
ton Street, Covent Garden, W-C.2,

CCHARLES GARRALD, Camwall Hall Gar-
-^ dens, Sutton Coldfleld, wislios to recommend A,

BROWN M SECOND JOURNEYMAN (Inside) ; 18

months here, previously at Drayton .Manor; age 19;
bothy preferred.

VOUNG MAN requires sitnatfon as SECONDA JOURNEYMAN (Inside) ; three years' experience
experience; age 20.—F. PALLINTINE, c/o P.O., MaWon,
Essex.

DEMOBILISED SOLDIER (25) seeks situa-

tion in Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Grounds,

or Inside and Out; six years' prerious experience.

Please state wages, with bothy.—M. TA^'COCK, 5,

West Coker Road, Teovil, Somerset.

YOUNG MAN (27), marriedj seeks situation,

Inside or Inside and Out ; disengaged when
suited.—F. GAGE, Jordan's Farm, Wates, Colne.

GROUNDSMAN.—Gardener seeks situation
as Assistant Groundsman; able to drive motor

moweir; ag-e 30; please state particulars, wages, etc.

—

F. W., Box 10, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

LADY GARDENER, Swanley Diploma, five

years' sebsequcnt experience, chiefly Outside.

—

State particulars, BATLT, The Cottage, Welshpool.

\^OXJNG LADY GARDENER, exi>erienced
- Inside and Out, desires post as ASSISTANT

GARDENER.—J. S., Box 17, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LADY GARDENER wishes work, Sinole-

HAKDED or under good Head; ten years' experi-

eiM)e; highest references; good needle woman; would

oombine.—Vicarage Lodge, EMt Mailing, Maidstone,

Kent.

LADY GARDENER, practical and experi-

enced requires resident post near London.

—

H, L- HARTSHORN, The Gardens, Stratton Park.

Bigg"ljeswade,

LADY desires to learn aJid help, general

Gardening ; wwild prefer to work on estate

under Head Gardener; has been engaged three

vears farm work.—Miss FAEBER, Cantley, Norwich.

ME. HY. OHURCH, Raveningham Hall, Nor-
wich, will be pleased to recommend W. WARD

as gX)od GARDEN LABOURER; excellent spade and

scythe hand; been in the gardens here over 18 years;

married (one child).

IX,

TRADE.

FOREMAN (29), single; Kent (near London);
experienced best firms, controlling- labour ; Pot

Plants, Tomatos, Cucumbers, Peaches, Grapes, especi

ally Roses; highly rocomanended- — FOREMAN, 14,

Peiitncy Road, Chingford.

ENERGETIC MANAGER or FOJIEMAN
GROWER, age 33, desires engagement; thoroughly

understands Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Grai-»ce, Chrysanthe-
mums, also general pruduee for market or retail. State

wages offered to SEEKINGS, 28, St. Andrew's Road,

Portslade^ Sussex.

ADVERTISER, ex-soldier, married, disen-

gaged ; propagator of Ornajucntal Stock, Climbers
and Pot Roses, or take part charge of small nursery.

—

C. W. CLARK, 8, New Crane Street, Chester.

DEMOBILISED SOLDIER requires situation
as ORCHID GROWER; thorough knowledge of

seedling raising ; capable of entire charge ; highest
possiblo rceomuiendations ; 12 vears with Messrs Sander
& Sons; married. — H. GOODENOUGH, 31, Osier
Street, St. Albans, Herts.

T\7ANTED by Young Man (19), situation in
* Nursery; 3 years' experience; tall, educated, and

most anxious to improve; wages not so muoh an
object.—Address, R. LETTS, Semer Lodge, Ipswich.

NURSERY PACKER, age 25, requires situa-
tion.—Apply, OSBORNE, c/o Mrs. Glasscock, High

Street, Old Southgate, N.14.

H HARRIS, Horticultural C^jpenter and
• Joiner. Greenhouses and sheds of all descrip-

tion -erected; painting, glazing- and hot water
fitting done. Labour only.—38, Ridley Road, Baker
Street, Enfield, Middlesex.

^EED TRADE.—Young Man (23) requires
^^ situation as ASSISTANT in Flower Seed Depart-
ment; nine years* experience; wholesale or retail.

—

J. 8., Box 15, 41, Wellington Strt-et, Covent Garden,
W.C.2.

^EED TRADE.—HEAD SHOPMAN desires
^^ situation ; fifteen years' experience all branches
Seed and Bulb trade; lour years as HeaKl Shopman, three
years Branch Manager; 33 years of age; married.

—

Apply DEMOB, Box 2, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent
Garden. W.C.2.

R. VAL WAGE1VER SONS,
Nurserymen, Rosegrowers,

ECHTERNACH ; (LUXEMBURG).
FRUIT TREES in all kinds and sizes,Standards,

Pyramids, Espaliers, Cordons, trained,
dwarfs, etc.

CURRANTS & GOOSEBERRIES. Standards
aud shrubs.

ORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBS in all
sizes and sorts.

ROSES, STANDARDS, BUSHES, CLIMBERS,
etc. Large quantities.

EVERGRE NS & CONIFERS.
Prices on Application.

THE ((
SILVER LEAF CURE'

Try it now! Most effective in

its work. Arrests and cures th
" Silver Leaf " ailment in Plums

Manufacturers :

Parkin, Ness & Co.,

Parkgate Chemical Works,
Darlington.

i-
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By Special Appointment to His IMaJesty th6 King
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HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
I

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc. ,*

^

^ t

"if

9

^

Most of our men have now returned from War Service, and we are in

a position to give prompt attention to orders for all classes of Hothouses,
» k

Conservatories, etc. We have ample stocks of seasoned timber and are

also supplied with all other materials required for work of this kind.

Please allow us to submit plans and estimates for your requirements.

LONDON—8, Camden Road, N.W. GLASGOW—121, St. Vincent St

EDINBURGH (Begistcrcd Office and Works)—Balcarres Street, Morningside .

Telegrams: "GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON," and "HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH.'*

^\

RICHARDSON DARLINGTON
-• V b^ * , 1 " ^t
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.
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PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise and

take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, &c.j supplied from

stock.

ALBERT MANSIONS,LONDON OFFICE: s^. ^:c%llJjrir.^i^r:'k.vi.',.
_^?__ t

»^

sow

t'

h '

Wm. DUNCAN TUCKER SONS Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD, SOUTH TOTTENHAM,
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THE ROYAL

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.
!

Hiihest tA'^ardfor

CONSERVATORY, ORCHID HOUSE, PLANT HOUSE.

N.15

GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS, LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES. Etc

ited for the Gardeners* Clhranicle, Limited, by Odhams Limited, 83-95, Long Acre, London, W.C.3, and

Cttironicle, Ltd.. 41, Wellinfftwi Street, Corent Garden, City o£ Westminster. Saturday, November 33, 1919. Ag
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
iLITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 35 TEARS AND

6TILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 g-allons. It tho-

roughly cleanses Fruit Tree* and Bushes, twth buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buda

begin to sweU in the aprin?. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The ^rdenera' favourite Waah
for the aheolufce destnictioD of Thrif>, Soale, Meaily

Bug. &o. If this waah is used occasionally, a total

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

an be secured in any jrarden XL ALL NICOTINE
SHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
pant. Used without any apparatus ; simply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-

. GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, theee
old favourites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the

garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,

or send to me for one and naane address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Mamifacturer, 234, Borough
High Street, London. S.E.I.

n

Skve now booking
Perennial plants-
Autumn, and you

, NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

turists, Langport, Somerset,
orders for their ohoioe iffardy
Plant a COLOUR BORDER this
will be able to enjoy its exquiflite beauty for many
yeara vpithout nny additional expense or trouble.

Send measurements of your border.
Paeonies, Delphiniums, Phloxes and other beautiful
flowers included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-

Tide blooms from early spring to late autumn.
Write NOW to the Retail Plant Departmojit.

^^ g ANDERS, OR CHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

WATERER'S new list of AZALEAS, em-
bracing aU the elite and popular shades and

varieties ; now readv ;
post free.—JOHN WATERER,

SONS & CRISP, Ltd'., The Nurseries. Twyford, Berks.

pERRY'S New Iris, Bulb,
-*- nial Oatalog-uea, now ready-
Farm, Enfield, Middlesex.

Alpine and Peren-
-free. - Hardy Plant

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-

^ • tories. Greenhouses. &c., and Heating Engineers,

Danvers Street. Chelsea, London, 8.^ .3. Wire, -wi,

western, London. Telephone: 201, Western.

McDOUGALL'S ** FUMERS " and Ins«!ti-

cide "Sheets" for greenhouse fumigation. Safe,

effectual, eoonomioal. Sold by all Seedsmen and Nur-

serymen.—McDQUGALL BROS., LTD., Port Street

Manchester.

BEST Surrey-grown RHODODENDRONS,
choicest sorts, for forcing and plant.ng; Azalea

mollia (seedlings), finely budded lor forcing ^a
Planting; Kalnga'latifoliil and K. i.

«:^^^^
J*»'*,

^1^.
n

'

diH ninL- ,To.. \ _T T FU-TS i^ Uxbridgo Road, Han-did pink var.).—T. LEWIS. 45, Uxb:
'^ell, W.7.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines Figa,

Orar.gefl and Orchard House trees w^ of ^^^'^^^
Suality. a^Ta large and select stock is

"^"fyf, «?,^„^^
Inspection invited. Price list post free on ^PPljcaW^n-
TH08. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbndgewortu,
HertB.

N
D

LARGE GOLD MEDAL of the

ATIONAL POTATO SOCIETY
of Great Britain and Ireland awarded

ICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER,

FOR COLLECTION of POTATOS &. ONIONS
at the Society's recent Exhibition at B'ham.

NEW LIST OP POTATOS READY-
POSTED FREE.

Complete Catalopme of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Potatos, &c., for the coming season

ready very shortly. Free and posted free.

ROSES. - ALLEN'S GOLD
.
MEDAL

NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price list,

with Hint* on How to Grow Roses, now ready, post

free, j Write to-day.—A. "J. and O. ALLEN. Roee

Growers, Norwich (for over 50 years).

SUTTON'S -

Potatos
AT THE

NATIONAL POTATO EXHIBITION,
BIRMINGHAM, NOVEMBER, 1919.

The Highest Award,

The Only Large Gold Medal
FOR POTATOS.

waB fillotted to Sutton and
exhibit of StaiuUrd Tarieties

at the R.H,S, meeting-, Nov.
also awarded a Gold Medal for

Sons for a ma^ificent
and Tiew Seedlings, Anct
18, Messrs. Sutton were
a Bunjlar exhibit

VEGETABLE SEEDS are our great speciality.

Selected stocks arc available to the Trade.

HARRISON & SONS»
Seed Growers, Leicester.

SUTTON'S SEED POTATOS,

for forcing' and early planting, should be ordered now
to ensure supplies, as the severe drought of last

emnmer limited stocks of earlies.

SUTTON & SONS, The Kind's Seedsmen.

READING. '

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
We can now suppiv "VitroUte," the best Paint,

258. per gallon, cans eitra. «PLASTL\E," the im-

Derishable Putty, 41.i. i>er cwt., kegs extra; 7 Ih. tine,

3^ Id ; U lb. tins. 7s. each.-W. OARSON Aja>.SONS.

Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.U.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD Lawrencse Road, Sonth Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories', Winter Gardens, Vineries. Peaoh-houses,

Portable Buildingre, etc.

HJ. JONES' GOLD MEDAL CHRYSAN-
• THEilUMS. Catalogues now ready, post free

Id. atajnp. This oontaijLs list of all the best varieties

and much useful information ; also list of best Phlox,
AILchaelmas Daisies, etc.—RyecroH Nurseries. Lewisham
S.E.13.

BARR'S BULBS FOR PRESENT PLANTING.
Extra early Dutch Hyacinths for eariy flowerin|.

in Benarate colours, per doz., 78. 6d. ; in mixture, per

doze? &: Extra early MiniVure Hyacinths for early

flowennff, in separate colours, per dozen. 48.; in

mixture, per dozen, 3s. 9d.

GOLD MEDAL PHLOX,—12 finest varieties in

cultivation IO3. ; 12 extra fine 7s. 6d. MICHAEL-
MAS DAISIES—12 very finest varieties 10s. ; 12 Tery

fine 7a. 6d. A** free for cash with order.—H. J.

JONES, Ryecroft Nurseries, Lewisham, 8.E.13.

IAXTON*S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
i small Fruits. New List for 1919, eontainin^ our

new Plum, " Early Laxton," A.M., R.H.S., and other

new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details

how to plant and prune, for IJd. postnge.

LAXTON BROS. BEDFORD.

ARR'S HARDY PLANT CATALOGUE.
For the best Hardy Perennials Rock Plants^

AhJinea and Aquatice, sent free on appbcat.on.-BARR

& SONS, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

B

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,

Alpines and Herbaceous Plants, Rose*, Fruit

Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular Tanetiea.

-JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseries.

Bagshot, Surrey, and Twyford. Berks.

BOBBIE'S AUTUMN LIST OF BULBS,
Roses, Sweet Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants,

post fr-ief also list of Seed Potatoes.-DOBBIE & CO.,

Royal Florists, Edinburgh.
,

GISHURST COMPOUND, — Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

commended, R.H.S, Scientifloally controlled. Trials at

Wialey, 1914-15. Sold by dealera in Garden Sundries.

Wholesale: PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LTD.^
Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

McDOUGALL'S WINTER WASH for Fruit
Xreea.—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss, Lichen,

to destroy Fungoid Spores, Scab, Hibernating Insects,

and to check the growth and spread of Canker. For

use only while trees are dormant. One gallon dmma
to make 80 gallons wash, 10s. each; 1 quart tins, 3s. 8d. •

1 pint tins 2a. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and
Iroiynongers.—McDODGALL BROS.. LTD.. Port Street,.

Manchester.

WELLS* CATALiUtiUE of Chrysanthemums, i.

now itady, poet free on application.—W. W^L£S.^,

and Co., Merstham, Surrey. o^Il'.

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS

is NOW READT, and a copy will be sent peat free to
anv address on receipt of postcard.

.

'

Write at once to

^TT^^r^-^ FIDLER & SONS,
tJU ferfraT-Tl^rk^bire Seed

DEC 17 1919
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SALES BY AUCTION.

SALES NEXT WEEK.
WEDNBSDAY, DEOEMBEll 3rd, AT 11 O'CLOCK.
Large quantities of Eng-lish and Dutoh Bulbs in lotp

to suit private buyers, Azalea Indica and Mollis, Rho-
^Jodendrona, Aspidistras, Bay Trees and other plants,
from Belg-iuin ; also for

THE TRADE.
Naaxjisstis, &p., in sacks. Hyacinths, early and late
lowering Tulips, Gladiolus and other bulbs, cases of
Lily of the Talley (Dut-cli grown), &c.

FRIDAY, AT 12 O'CLOCK.
200 lots of English Roses, Standards, Bush and
"Climbers, 150 lots of Dutch-grown R-oscs in variety,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Box and Evergreen Shrubs/

]y|ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell^^ by Auction as above at their Central Sale Rooms,^ and 68, Cheapside, London, E.G.
On view mornings of sale, and catalogues had.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

A UBREY & CO. offer excellent FREEHOLD
-^~*- NURSERY, Essex, comprising \\ acres land.
^ix Glasshouses, each 100 by 15 ft., Outbuildings,
Frames. &c., all in perfect order. Vendor has cleared
:»bout £500 here for the year. Price complete, including
-stock, .£1.600.-28, Watling Street, London, E.C.4.

A UBREY & CO. also offer NURSERY,
-^^*- JOBBING AND LANDSCAPE GARDENER'S, in
.good-class residential suburb, N.W., comprising very
convenient Residence, three Glasshouses, stabling, out-
buildings. &c., all woU built and in splendid con-
dition. Price for property and business, with stock,
complete, £2250.-28, Watling Street, London, E.C.4.

3 acres

Q.OOD CLASS NURSERIES, situated in^^ Glouoeefcer^hire, nea,r large town; total area
- 9 -glasshouses, ' containing- 34,000 sq. ft. of

modem' five-roomed house; outbuildings ; efficient

^^.^^."P^*-^- ^'^« freehold, £2,000.—Apply,
MONTAGUl-^S HARRINGTON & CO., 59-Gl,- New Oifor-d
Street, W.C.I.

pREEHOLD NURSERY and SMALL
'''T".

.^^OLDING, situated in Berkishixe; fltati<m one mile-
total acrea,ge \^\ .-utcs ; 1,400 Fruit Trees, four large
glaasiiouses; Poultry Farmi-ng laiiye scale; suitable

2*I^of,^Ar
^"^^ freehold, £2,000.-Apply, MONTAGUES

HARRINGTON & CO., 59-61. New Oxford Str^t, W.C.I.

NURSERY AND MARKET GARDENS,

louses. 400

Apply MONTAGUES HARRINGTON. ACoV, SS-GfrXew
Oxford Stree^. W.ai..

r

£10.000 ^^^^ PURCHASE a verv^ al y flourishing: business showin
"

net profit of not less th:ui £1,732 per year.
Flowers and Vegetables. No ag'cnt need nppiv- pri
pals only. Stock ui, to date will be included
purchase money for an early sale.
twt> partners difisolving-; one open ™
«''i^i"^w iv"!L"^^V^

desired.-Apply to GWTETH, Box
i», 41, Welhngrton Street, Ooveut Garden, W.C.2.

a
Fruit,

inci-

luded in
Reason for sale
to take full

BUSINESSES WANTED.

AUBREY & CO., Nurserymen's Agents, 28,

\VJtHyujl'S^ ^^T^' J^''^^'"''' ^S'^' "l^^ir^ small
*>iLKi3i:-UlLS. Send particulars or Telephone City. 1097.

A
w>

D\'ERTISER, with many years* experience,
wculd like to rent Private 'Oalrden.—Particulars to

T., Glenleitai, Bushey Heath.

T\rANTED to purchase or lease, small
FRKEHOLD NURSERY with Glass; Majidheeter

or Chester district preferred.— F. B., Box 22 41 Wellinc-
ton Street. CoTent Garden, W.C.2.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

14 MILES FROM LONDON..
trVE ACRES of FREEHOLD LAND for sale.
-* frequently trenched, partly surrounded iron fence,
flooth. aspect ; three Glasshouses (heated). Office,
Facking Sheds, Stables, etc, ; three additional acrefi'
adjoining: may be lenst^l.—WILL TATLER, Hampton,
Middlesex.

EXHIBITION.

SHROPSHIRE
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Schedules for the 1920 Show are

NOW READY, and can be obtained

on application to the Secretary,

W.G. Brazier, The Square, Shrewsbury.

DEATHS.

MASTERS.—On November 24, at 9, :irount Avenue,
Ealing", Ellen Anne Ruck, widow of Maxwell Tyldeu
Masters, M.D., F.R.S.

LOW.—At Euston Gardens, Thetford, on November
12, :Marion, the beloved wife of William Low, passed
peacefully to rest, aged 83.

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE.

OEGONIAS, Gold MedaJ Strain, in four
--'. separate colours, red, pink, .white, yellow, 25s.
100 tubers.—COX, 35, Newhall Street, Birmingham.

"OERRIED HOLLY, Evergreens and Christ-
--^ mas Trees for sale in quantity.—R. LEAR'MOXTH
West Ella, Hull.

'

"CIERNS ! FERNS ! ! — Tree Ferns. Climbing
-- Fema, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns.
Hardy Garden Ferns; catalog-uea free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London.
S.W.9.

, ^

1 00 000 LARGE GARDEN FERNS,M^\J\J9\J\J\J 24s. 100; Palma, Begonias, Cfrotona
Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinas, Lilies, Hydrangeas
eto.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9. l

A LPINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 3s.,
-^^ 50 10s. 6d„. named; carriage paid. Cataloaraefi
free.—TAYLOR'S NURSERIES. New Eltham. S.E.a.

** T> OCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in
--*' What Soils to Plant Them," a useful guide

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post free.
-G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nurserj', Barnham, Bognor.

T>ULBS for Greenhouse and Garden planting.
-»--' Reliable quality. Reasonable prioes. Tulips 9a
Crocus, Snowdrops, English Iris, AlliUims, etc., 3s. 6d!
Lily Valley, lOs. 6d. 100. Catalogue Free.—ELLISON'S
West Bromwich. Established 1890.

CJHALLOTS, guaranteed all ffound, 12 lbs.,
^^ 5s. 6d., carriage paid. Cr^rlio, 2s,, Onion Sets
Is. 3d. lb. Preliminary Seed List now ready.—ELLI-
SON'S, West Bromwich. Raffia Is. 6d. lb.

fj^XTRA LARGE, STRONG PLANTS, in
^ biish : about 50 Ophelia, 30 Madame Abel

Chatenay, 15 Lyon, 12 Daily Mail, 14 Mrs. Aaron
Ward, 10 Lady HiUingdon, 13 IMadam RnTary, 10
Betty, at 30s, per dozen. Standards: Ophelia, Frau
K. Druschki, " George Dickson, extra good headed,
from 60s. per dozen. 1,000 Caucasian Laurels, 3f^ ft.,

cheap. Cash with order.—WILLIAM GRAY, Rose
Grower, Brox, Chertsev.

ENGLISH YEWS. — The cleanest' and
healthiest lot in England; everv plant a perfect

specimen, and splendidly rooted 3^ ft. to 4 ft., 24/-
doz.; 4 ft. to 4i ft., 30/- doz.; 5 ft. 40/- doz.; 6 ft.,

60 /- doz.—HTNTON BROS., LTD., The Warwick
Nurseries, Warwick.

[NOVEMEEE 29, 1919.

PRIVET, large oval leaf. 2i to 3 ft. lOs-,

per 100; 3 to 4 ft, 15/- per 100.—HtNTON BROS.,
Warwick Nurseries, Warwick.

FIG TREES IN POTS.—6 Brown Turkey,
2 Black Isehia, 2 Early Tiolctte, 2 Marseilles, in

good bearing condition, £10.—Apply, A. BAGG, Bishop's
Hall, near Romford, Sssex.

BAY TREES, established in tubs, magnifi-
cent selection, Pyramids nnd Standards, for sale, in

all sizes.— Sizes and prices on application.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), Ltd., 28, Crawford St., London, W.

PLANTS for Forcing : Spiraeas, Gladstone
Astilboides Queen Alexandra, and Japonica, 9s. and

12s. doz.; Hydrangea Panioulata Grandiflora, 18s. doz.;

Azalea Indica and Mollis, 24s. and 30s. doz. ; also

Christmas Reses, early Gladiolus, and others. Also

still Bulbs, to offer in large variety.—MORLE & CO.,

LTD., 150-156, Einchley Road, London N.W.

i

ROYAL SOVEREIGN
Plan:ts, 6s. per 100 carriage

Fruit Grower, College Road, Ash

STRAWBERRY
paid.—H. KNIGHT.
Vale.

APPLE TREES, Collection of three-year

feathered ^-standards on selected crab ; Early

Victoria, Worcester Peajmain, Allington Fippin, Lane's

Prince Albert, Bramley's Seedling, 26s. per collection,

cash; carriage paid.—MARTIN, Moreton Paddoi,
"Warwick,

fTsn

Li:UU4

CYCLAMEN grand iflorum. rich mixed, 3 os.

lOs. Primula, sinensis fimbriata, rich mixed,

3 OZB, 8s. Raffla., finest long white florist, 10 lbs. 12fl.,

rendered francs U.K. Standard grower and exporter.

—LA FLORICULTURE, Avignon, France.

3 AAA MONTBRETIA CROCOSMOE-
*UULr FLORA, 2s. per 100.—G. E. PUSET,

P.R.H.S., Downley, High Wycombe.

FIGS
The finest stock in Britain.

Extra fine trees in large Pots and Tubs, Brown,

Turkey, Brunswick, Negro Largo, Pingode Mel, St.

Johns.Violette Sepor,\yhite Isehia, "White Marseilles

Prices and full particulars from-

WOOD SI INGRAM,
The Old Nurseries,

HUNTINGDON.^

N

PLANTS, &c.| WANTED '

ANTED, large Kentia Forsteriana Palms,

from 5ft. to 25 ft. in height; large, '^^ell-c^Iourtd

Dracaenas and Orotons; for oaflh or exchange.—ROBlfiKi

GREEN (1911). LTD., 28, Crawford Street, W.

w
WANTED, 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, raitable for stock; caefa or exohaBg-

See other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH«
London Fern Nursery, LonBrhborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

*

WANTED, GOOSEBERRY BUSHES; also

Cuttings, Leveller, and other sorts, aJid uu-

named varieties; also Blaok Currant Cuttings.—

WILLIAM DAY, Crowborough.

MISCELLANEOUS.
i

\

100 UNUSED ARMY HUTS, from £15
2,000 Corrugated Galvanised Sheets

TJralite Boards. 8ft. x 4ft. x ^-in. ; 2,000
Light Rails; 50,0COft. Glass; 60,000ft. i to 4 in.

quantity H. W. Fittings; Glasshouses, vajrioua

Boilers; Portable Buildinss. etc Price against

each;
2,000

yards
pipes;

sizee;

gpecii'

cation. A. CIIRISTIANSBN. Southall. 'Phone 63.
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BUY YOUR OILSKINS
DIESOT PROM T7S.

We not only save you money, but we give you better

quality than ofiered by any other firm. Beacon Oil-

aldna'are made with the patent finish, and are always

Boft and pliable. They never crack or stick, and they

never fail to keek out the hardest storms. Don't buy
inferior Oilskins. Send your order to us, aaid if

yon aro not oonvinced that BEACON OILSKIXS are

the finest value you have ever ecen, you can send them

back and have your money returned in full. Children's

Coats from 16s. 6d.. Men's 21s. and npwarde, Ladies'

Smart Oilskins 2Ss. 6d., Long Leg-gings from 5s., Sou'-

westers from 3s. Send p.c. to.day for the free Oilskin

Booklet. BARBOUR'S, LTD., 66, BEACON BTHLDINGS,
SOUTH SHIELDS. (5)

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam

For VINE BORDERS. CARNATIONS.
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRU ITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

ROOT AND STEM
VEGETABLES

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,

tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stake*, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-

tion Send for Ulustrated catalogae. Also kennel rail-

ing ajid poultry fencing. Ask for separate hats.—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

Quotations Carriage Paid to mty Stat ion.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park, Cranleigh, SURREY.

By the late

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;

best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard.

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s, per cubic yard,

in truckloada. One yard, in bags, 31h. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost, all in bags, at 46.

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt,

ham Nurseries, Middleeex.

WEEDS ! WEEDS ! WEEDS !

NOW is the time to destroy them, before

casting their seeds. If your paths are cleaned

now they will remain clean for the beat part of next

year. Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-

poisonous, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,

only requires sprinkling on the weeds.

1 cwt., including aack, 2l8., free on rail London.

CLEVELAND & CO., 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, E.G.

Our Catalogue of

HARDY PLANTS WORTH GROWING,

containing 600 illustrations from photographs,

and much useful injanmiion, will bo sent (gratis)

on receipt of a postcard.

We specialise in Plants and Shrubs of the

hishest quality for Shrubberies. Drives, Lawn-

Group Borders, Odd Corners, Pergolas, Waterside,

Wild, Dell, Woodland and Natural Gardens.

V. N. GAUNTLETT & Co., Ltd-

JAPANESE NURSERIES,

CHIDDINGFOLD, Surrey.

ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

Beautifully illustrated in colour by the

well - known artist. Mr. T. Ernes!

Waltham, F.R.H.S.

This is a book which should be on the shelves

of everyone who cultivates the more ordinary

veeetables. It tells you how to get the bt'st

value out of the land at your disposal, and

how to produce fine, healthy tubers and

roots with the least expenditure of trouble.

Price 3/- post free from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

4

1

, WELLINGTON STREET,
LONDON. W.C.2

BOYAL GARDEHEBS' OBPHAN FUND
B. WYNNE, Sec.,

19. Bedford Chambers. Covent Garden,

London, W.C.

GREENHOUSE, large {100 ft.) for sale, with

all fittings.—Box 36, W. H. Smith & Sons, Book-

eellerS) King's Lynn.

WOLVERHAMPTON FLORAL FETE

FERRETS (8), full-grown; grand condition:

good at rats or rabbits; 128. 6d. each, carriage

paid.—HENRY SELL, Elmbrook Road, Cheam, Surrey.

JULY 14th and 15th, 1 920.
£1000 in Prizes.Over

<;rhedules freadv shortly) on application to the Secretary (post free).

I W A. MARTIN, 46, QUEEN STREET. WOLVERHAMPTON.

AND CULTURE
By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

rr^HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to

know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns. It

tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be

found growing wild ; the modes of growth of the different

species • the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires
;
how

to tend 'the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate

the pests both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-

being It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and

this is protected by a second cover of transparent, grease-

Although so reasonable in price, it is worth
proof paper

almost any money, for it is quite unique.

1 /3 for a copy, post free, from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2
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LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. glass, which is now
\^ so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about
Trtjin. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be
supplied to buyers sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer
ordinary 21-m, British Sheet Class, under the same
conditions.

Manufaotareps of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

"Eskimo" White (Leadless) Paint

AND
r

Best Linseed Oil Putty,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
34, St JOHN STREET»WE8T SMITHriELD, LONDON, E.0.1

& Blackfriaps Wharf, Upper Ground St, S.E-
r

Quote Gardeners' Ohroniclb.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
After 25 years' practical experience, I am In a
position to tender for and advise on this BUb-
Ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
of fruit trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL. F.R.H.Sm
Wild Hatch Nars*r7, Goia«rs Gr««n, N.W.4.

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, etc.

. HALLIDAY & CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS.
MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

Mal%ers for all kinds of Horticultural Buildings
Heating Apparatus and Boilers.

CATALOGUES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Nature has put the best clay in the world in
Somerset."

31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

FLOWER POTS.
Best and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES,
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Rhododendron ponticum.
+

A large stock of extra bushy, well budded
plants to offer in all sizes from 2jft to 7ft.

L. R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,
Richmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and CARNATIONS

Our Speciality

Send for CATALOGUE, post free, from

LUXFORD & CO.,
Sheering NurserleSj
HARUOW, ESSEX.

and at Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

^Oyy
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^
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^
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BENTLEY'S
CONCENTRATED ALKALI.
'" A quick-acting non-poisonous Winter Wash
for fruit trees and forest trees of every kind.

One tin makes 22 to 32 gallons of wash.

1 to 5 tins, 3s. 4d. each. 8 tins, 3s. 2d. each

12 tins - 3s. Od. ,, 20 tins, 2s. lOd. „

40 tins - 2s. 8d. each.

BENTLEY'S DAISY KILLER
(LAWN SAND)

Completely destroys daisies, plantains,

dandelions, moss and other weeds on lawns»

croquet grounds, tennis-i::ourts, bowling-greens.
golf courses, etc.

10 cwts. - £12 5s. Od. 5 cwts. - £6 5s. Od.

1 cwt. 2bs. Od. i cwt. - 13s. 9d.

28 lbs. 7s. 6d. Tins, 2/6 & 1/- each-

t

Carriage paid on 7/6 orders and upwards.

! Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LTD..

Chemical Works,

BARROW-on-HUMBER, HULL

i
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Typical Truss of Manx Marvel.

NEW TOMATO REAL COMMERCIAL
VALUE THE MARKET NURSERYMAN.

OF PROVED MERIT.

MANX MARVEL
A Marvellous Cropper.— Early.— Firm Fleshed.—An Excellent Carrier,

What Growers say about the New Tomato :

Greeba Castle, Isle of Man,
Mr. S. S. Adam, 2gth July, 191 9.

Sir,—Your " Manx Marvel " is rightly named' ; in all my fifteen years of experience
I have never seen its equal. Fromacomniercialpoint of viewitisextra. " ManxMarvel "

is at least a fortnight earlier than other varieties grown on this island. On the 24th of

this month I saw these Tomatoes, and each plant had four or five trusses on it, which were
nearly all ripe, each truss bearing 16-20 Tomatoes, all a good colour, shape, and uniform in

size. I do not doubt for a moment that trade growers will find this Tomato of great interest.

Yours truly, \VM. LONG,
Head Gardener to Sir Hall Caine.

Peel Road Nursery, Douglas, T.O.M. gth Sept., 1919.
I have visited Mr. Adam's Nursery several times during this summer, and have seen

" Manx Marvel " growing, I consider it the best Habit and Cropping Tomato I have
ever seen, many of the trusses having 20 to 30 fruit, all of best market size ; it is sure to

become a popular variety. JAMES INGLIS,
President I.O.M. Nursery and Market Garden Association.

St. Trinians, Crosby, I.O.M.
1st Sept., 1919.

On 26th July, 1919, I inspected a crop of " Manx Marvel "

Tomatoes, and consider their name is easily justified. The first

truss just clear of the ground, and four within three feet. Each
truss exceptionally large—-3 to 5 lbs.—and perfectly set.

Individual fruits of good size, uniform in shape, round and

excellent colour ; not a wrinkle or split in the whole crop.

A New Tomato of exceptio-^al merit ; and of especial

interest to trade growers.
Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR R. ATHEY,
Late of London Gardeners' Guild, R.H.S,, Wisley.

Gardener to Lt.-CoIAYood, D.S.O., The Towers, Marown, I.O.M,

Manx Marvel Tomato Seeds are selected from only the first four or five trusses, and the Stock is therefore limited—first

come first served. £2 per r,ooo seeds. Below 1,000 seeds, 6s. per 100, Cash with Order to—

-

. STANLEY ADAM, Greeba Nursery. CROSBY, ISLE-OF-MAN.

A

\

W
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PLANTING SEASON.

GEO. JACKMAN & SON.

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY

[Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES, ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a
Leading Feature. .

SPECIAL OFFER.

Beech, 2 to 3 ft., 10/- ; 3 to 4 ft., 15/- loo.

Pinus Austriaca, 2^ to 3 ft., 20/- ; 5 to 6 ft.,

60/- 100.

Maple. Norway, 10 to 12 ft, 9/- doz.

Chestnut. Horse, 10 to 12 ft., 15/- doz.

Lime, red twigged, 8 to 9 ft., 12/- doz. ; 10 ft..

18/- doz.

Spruce Fir, White American, 3 to 4 ft., 20/-
100 ; 4 to 5 ft., 40/- 100.

Laurel, Colchican, i J to 2 J ft., 15/- 100; 2J to

3^ ft., 25/- 100.

Ribes, red flowering, 4 to 5 ft., 6/- doz. ; 40/-
100.

The above are stout, and well-rooted trees.

SYDNEY SMITH.

Tansley "Old" Nurseries,

Near Matlock, Derbyshire.

OBCHIDS9
Clean, well-grown and ciieap: also

Manr Rare and Ch«iee Varietia*.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Oat&logae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nara«rUa. CHELTENHAM,

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(
Liquid).

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons..

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N, LTD^ D0NCA8TER

If you have a Garden, or if vou are a lover of flowers, vou
will eventually grow

ALLWOODII
THE NEW HARDY GARDEN PLANT.
Half Carnation and half Pink, it needs no culture, it

grows itself and blooms from Spring to Autumn any
where. Orders now taken for present delivery on aU
varieties, including

HAROLD ..

JEAN
Pure White
While. Violet centre

Ex Si' Pots
) eactLperdoz*

f
2/6 27/6

MARY .

,

FHYUIS ..

DOROTHY .

.

ROBERT ..

Rose Pink & Maroon
Lilac

Deep Rose, dark centre
CM Rose

1

^ 2/0 22/6

Write for the fully illustrated leaflet regarding
AUwoodii, and if you are Interested in Border Car-
nations for tlie garden, and Perpetuals for the Green-

house, ask for our large Catalogue,

THE CARNATION SPECIAUSTS
(Department 2),

HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

Bentley's Specialities.

WEED DESTROYERS

DAISY KILLER
(Lmwq Sand)

INSECTICIDES

FUNGICIDES

FmHIGANTS

FERTILISERS

Catalogue on appUcation,

SOLE MANDFACTURKRS :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Ltd..

Chemical Works,

Barrow-on-Humber, HULL.

PEAT FUEL.
Economy, health, cleanliness ; no control ; now

booking orders ;
price on application.

A medical man writes us ;

** Your peat is very satisfactory. Reserve

for me another 1,000 blocks. As a medical man
I know the value and usefulness of peat, and it

should prove invaluable for invalids' bedrooms

all through the winter."

finchley peat fuel company.
Loch Leven House. East Finchley. London, N.2.

THE U SILVER LEAF CURE"

Try it now ! Most effective in

its work. Arrests and cures the

" Silver Leaf " ailment in Plums

Manufacturers

Parkin, Ness & Co.»

Park^rate Chemical Works,
Darlington.

/

HYACINTHS, ist size, for pots and fancy bowls.

Special Selection. Per dozen, 5'-

For Beds or Window Boxes. Selected colours.
Per loo, 21 /- Per dozen, 3/-

HYACINTHS for mixed Borders
Per i.ooo, 145/- Per loo, IS/- Per dozen, 2/3

NARCISSUS. Fxcellent mixed varieties.

Per i,ooo, 46/- 500. 24/- 100, 5/-

TULIP, single Rainbow mixtures.
Per 100, 12/6 Per dozen, 1/9

BULB LIST SENT FREE
HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen,

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

Catalogue No. 193 printed In English, free on application.

THEY ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ALL HAND MADE.
ARTISTIC FERN PANS
AND BULB BOWLS.

state quantities and sizes recjuired, and
have ''Carriage Paid" quotation, or

•write for Price List—FRBB,
RICHARD SANKEY & SON. Ltd..

Royal Potteries, Bulwell, Hottlngrham.

JOHNKLINKERT.'""'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application.

The Pbtithat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd,»

Heaton Mersey Potterr*
Nr* Manchester.

EXCLUSIVE HARDY

PERENNIAL FLOWERS.

THE FASHION IN FLOWERS
FOR NEXT YEAR.

Masses ofg orious coloar out-oMoors, and plants
that come up year after year 1(1 increasing luxuri-
anre and beauty in your pardeu. Unsurpassed
lor home an i table decorations. Send a postcard
lo-dav tor an absolutely

FREE GUIDE TO LOVELY HERBACEOUS
BORDER AND ROCKERY PLANTS.

Write to-day. To-morrow raav not do as well.
Our whole stocks of Guides to Fruit Trees and to
Guaranteed Bulbs are now exhausted; but we
have printed a circular ofprices ot the "Better
Crops "' Fruit and Rose Trees antl Bulbs still
available for sale. Ask for this also. No obligation
of any sort. Just address us personally;

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M, ike King, and Growers

of •' Better Croos " Seeds only^

SOUTHAMPTON.
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percwt. 30/-, 56 lbs. 16 -, 28 lbs. 9 ,141ba. 5 -. Tins 9(1. 1 3 and 3/-.

CHBYSANTREUUMS, 600 up to date varietiee,
including" last year's Novelties; Cutting:s now ready; list

of next y^,r'a Novelties, inoludingr my Shirley Golden,
P.C.C., N.O.a. ready in January, 1920. -

DAHIiIAS, 400 Varieties, up to date in all sectioDS.

ZOITAI. PELARGONIUMS. 150 Varieties, finest
of recent introduction.

VIOLAS, 100 Varieties for Exhibition or Bedding, all

up to date Gatalogue Free

H. WOOLMAN, Shirley, Birmingliam.

Landscape Gardening and Planting.

Tree Lopping and Felling. Gardens laid out
re-modelled in any part of the Country,or

Estate work of every description undertaken.

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Nurserymen and Garden Contractorf,
HIGHGATE, LONDON, N.6.

W.WELLS, Junr.,
Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM, SURREY.

Asters or Michaelmas Daisies.

:%t!it

oTv ACHIEVE BEST
RESULTS USE

an

On the market
for over 40 years,

they still hold first place in
the estimation of Horticulturist*

all over the world lor QUALITY
and RESULTS.

The direct result of many years' practical
exp' rience in gardening, ihey stand unrivalled at the

present day lor every description of Fruit bearing. Flowering
d Foliage Plants, Vegetables, Lawns, etc., etc;

Vine, Plant ar»<l Vegetable Manure. 113 lbs., 30/-:
;oIbs., i6/.

; aSlbs. 9/- ; ^Ibs., 5/' J 7lbs., 3/- ; tins, 1/3.

. , _ _,
*-arri:M_rf> Paid on S6Jbs. and up anywhere in United Kingdoni.

special Top-Dresslng Manure. sSlbs., 18/6 ; aSlbs., 10/-; ulbs., 6/- ; 7lbs., 3/6 ; tins 1/-
Carriase i)aid on 56 lbs. and up anywhere in United Kingdom.

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET—POST FREE ON REQUEST. -^
SOLO BY NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE.

Sole Makers : WM. THOMSON & SONS, LTD., CLOVENFORDS, SCOTLAND.

ANTWERP, beautiful rose pink single flowers,_ good
habit, producini; long sprays, which make it one
of the best varieties for cutting, 3^ ft., 5/-

BRIGHTEST & BEST, A.M., R.H.S., the flowers of tliis

Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple rose, are

very bright and distinct for a variety of the Nov"-

Belgi section. The flowers are ^ ery freely produced
in pyramidal panicles, most crowded near the top

of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a

marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 2/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flowers,

loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,

vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

[NG OF THE BELGIANS. A.M., R.H.S., lavender

blue, semi-double flowers, larger than Climax, this

is the largest Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.

MONS, A.M., R.H.S., bright deep rose, large single

flowers, good habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.

3/6.

KAMTJR, soft pirk, pretty single flowers, good habit,

forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2^ to 3ft.,

3/-.

ROBINSON, V.C, A.M., R.H.S , bluish mauve floweK.

the best double up-to-date, long sprays, making it

useful for cutting, good habit, 3J to 4ft., 5/-.

WELLS' WHITE (new), undoubtedly the best white

Aster yet raised, flowers being pure white, perfectly

round and flat ; they do not go pink with age, as

is the fault with many of the white varieties. Mid-

Sept., 5ft., 2/6.

AMELLUS Beauty of Ronsdorf, distinct novelty, with

large flowers, 2J inch, of a beautiful lilac-pmk

colour, li ft., 1/-.

AMELLUS " King George," A.M., R.H.S., the latest

and best of this section, bearing large trusses oi

bluish violet flowers ; each flower is Sin. in diameter,

the florets are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the

disc bright golden yeUow, 3/-.

Catalogues free on application.
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Everyone interested in
The Rev. horticulture will feel regret
w. Wilks. on learning of ttie resigna-

tion of the Rev. W. Wilks
as Secretary of the Royal Horticultural
Society, and those who are best acquainted
with the wonderful worlc which he has done,
both for the Society and for British horticul-
ture, will feel not only regret but also a sense
of irreparable loss. Whatever their position,

whether amateurs in search of knowledge,
professional horticulturists requiring advice,
or scientific men desiring to bring practice
and science into closer touch, they found in

Mr. Wilks an alert, circumspect and far-

seeing friend. Mr. Wilks joined the Society
in 1865 or 1866 and became Secretary in
i8SS^ so that his membership of the
RH.S. extends w^ell over half a century
and his secretaryship has lasted 32 years;
hence he has earned the right to listen
to the voice of advancing vear—** -utnarm,
the lonir day's task is done." 'Never, indeed,
^"^as task better done, and Mr. Wilks will
take with him in his retirement all that
should accompany old age, " love, honour,
and obedience, troops of friends." When he
assumed office the Society was but a poor and
attenuated shadow of its present self; its

nnances broken and its membership poor.
Now, thanks in large measure to his labours,
|t is not onlv a great and prosperous society,
^ut it has come to play a notable part in the
national life.

With singleness of purpose and clear vision
of essentials, Mr. \A'ilks—with the support
^{3. group of particularlv able men, the late

^ or Lawrence, Sir Harrv Veitch.•Sir Trev

f^^
Daniel Morris and others—recognised

tnat a Society's aspirations for extended

spheres of usefulness can only be realised
if its finances are sound. They were made
sound, a task wihich required unending
patience, a constant checking of impatience
in others, and at times the insistence on
policies which the more enthusiastic with
their habitual recklessness may have resented
as narrow and unworthy of a great Society.
Nevertheless, Mr. \\'ilks, with the support
and approval of the Council, held on his
course. This foresight and pertinacity havo
been amplj^ justified and have placed the
Society in a position which is now enabling
it to carry out on a worthy scale all those
branches of work for the promotion of which
it received its Charter—the advancement of
the practice of horticulture and the extension
of knowledge of Iiorticultural science.

Single of purpose, yet subtle in achieving
it, Mr. Wilks's great qualities of leadership
were recognised by all who had to do busi-
ness with him. His infiuence with the
Council was great, so great, indeed, as at
times perhaps to lead to a passing Impatience
on the part of others used also to authority;
yet he knew as well how and when to yield
as how and when to insist and by giving

I^WI^^-. .-I--"- *-. ^M^ -.-^-M

REV. W. WILKS, M.A., V.M.H.

ground to win respect and admiration. After
all, a man is judged by the sum and substance

of those qualities of mind and heart which
form his personality. To that in all difficult

and critical periods his success or failure, so

far as it depends on him, is due. Mr. Wilks's
personality was strong, dominating by its

suavity which, however, none could fail to

see was a sign not of hesitancy but of resolu-

tion. It is pleasant to know that Mr. Wilks
in resigning the Secretaryship does not cease

to hold office. With his decision to serve the

Society as strong as ever he has accepted the

office of Joint Editor of publications. Mr.
W. R. Dykes is recommended by the Council

as the successor in the secretaryship to Mr.
Wilks. Mr. Dykes's devotion to horticulture

is well known, and his knowledge thereof is

declared in his fine monograph of the genus
Iris and in his investigations on the genus
Tulipa.

Mr. Wilks in his retirement will be able

to pursue at Shirley the avocation of garden-

ing which he loves so well, and will carry

with him the knowledge that his work has

earned the approbation and applause of men,
than which no solace can lighten more the

burden of advancing years.
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Reorganisation of the Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries.—The President of the Board of Agri-

culture and Fisheries (Lord Lee of Fareham) has

iiow approved of the reorgaiiiAatioii of the

Boaxd itnd the re-grouping of its functions into

five main Departments, each under aji Executive

Head responsible, in th« case of the three Agri-

cultural Departments, to the President direct,

and, in the case of the Pifiherieg and Welsh
Departments, to the President through the

Parliamentary Secretary (Sir A. Griffith-

Boscawen, M.P.). Sir A. GrifBth-Boscawen, in

addition to his duties as Parliamentary Secretary,

has been appointed Deputy-Minister of Fisheries.

The following appointments have also been
made:—Sir A. Daniel Hall, K.C.B., F.R.S., to

be Chief Scientific Ad^'iser to the Board and
Director-General of the Intelligence Depai-tinent

;

Mr. Lawrence Weaver, C.B.E., to be Chief Com-
mercial Adviser to the Board and Director-

General of the Land and Supplies Department;
ilr. F. L. C. Floud, C.B.^ to be General Secre-

tary to the Board and Director-General of the
Finance and Economics Department. The aibove

form the President's Administrative Council,

which meets twice weekly to consider questions

of pcUcy and to secure the co-ordination of the
various Departments. Sir A. Boscawen has been
appoint-ed Deputy Chairman and Sir A. Daniel
Hall Vice-Chairnian, of the President's Adminis-
trative Council. Mr. H. G. Maurice, C.B., has
been appointed Fisheries Secretary and Principal

Assistant Secretary to the Board. Mr. C. Bryner
Jones (an Assiatant Secretary of the Board) has
been appointed Welsh Secretary, in special

charge of the Welsh Office. Botli these officers

wall be entitled to attend the Administrative
Council when matters affecting their respective

Departments are under consideration. Th© eame
rule applies to Mr. F. A. Jones. C.B., the Legal
Adviser to the Boai-d. Mr, R. J. Thompson,
O.B.E., and Mr. H. L. French, O.B.E., have
been appointed Assistant Secretaries of the board
to fill the vacancies created by the promotions
of Mr. F. L. C. Floud and Mr. H. G. Maurice.
The Councils of Agricultui-e and the Advisory
Committee, which are to advise the board on
Agriculture qneptions, depend for their creation

upon the passage through Parliament of the

Agricultural Councils Bill, but it is hoped tliat

they will be constituted sliortly. T.he higher

organisation of the board will then be complete.

Mrs. Maxwell T. Masters.—We learn with
very deep regret of the sudden death from heart

failure of Mrs. Maxwell T. Masters, at 9,

Mount Avenue, Ealing, on Monday, 24th Novem-
ber. Since the loss of her husband. Dr. Max-
well T. Masters, F.R.S., for forty-one years

Editor of Tke Gardeners' Chronicle, this lady

had lived in the closest retirement, but in her

earlier life her association with her h!uehand*3

work and her love of home prevented her from
appearing often in social gatherings. Tliose

friends who were privileged to enter the inner

circle of her acquaintances always appreciated

her sympathetic manner and the keen interest

she ever displayed in current events. Her
sur^-iving family consists of two daughters.

The interanent took place at Brookwood,
on Friday the 28th inst., after cremation at

Golder's Green.

American Horticultural News.—Mr. Harry A.

Bunyard, who has been engaged -with the

Y.M.C.A. in France, has joined the firm of

Messrs. Heiir\-F. IVTitchell Co.', Philadelphia.—

The American Florist records the death

,

from heart failure of Karl Heinemann, of the

firm of F. 0. He-nemann, Erfurt, Germany.

—

Chving to the sfiike of dock workers several

steamers with bulbs from Europe have returned,

taking tlia bulbs with them.—^An exhibition wa*
given by the New^ York Botanical Garden in

co-operation with the Horticultural Society of

New York, on November 8-10, at the time of

the opening of the new general display house
given to the Botanical Garden by Daniel and
Murry Guggenheim.—At the international trade

conference, having for its object the re-establish-

ment of nonnal trade relations between America
jtnd EuTope, held recently at Atlantic City,

N. J., Mr. Hancar, of the" Belgian delegation,

said he might take up the matter of the embargo
with King Albert, then present in Washington,
and hoped something would be done in the way

'i.
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of a direct prot-est from tlio Belgian Govea'n-
ment to those in authority in the United States
to relieve the situation.—Messrs. Vilmorin-
Andrieux and Co., Paris, France, have been
awarded the White Medal of Honoui- for dis-

tinguished services to hoiliculture, by the
Massaoliusetts Horticultural Society. This is

the eleventh award of the White Modal, which
is given annuailly in recognition of eminent
eervices in horticulture.—The death of Mr.
Robert Joiniston is aimouuced by Ilorticiilture.
" A garden(!j* o.f gi-eat ability and a thorough
gentleman in every sense of the woixi." Mr.
Johnston -was a native of this countrv and
settled in America in 1889. For a number of

years he was engaged in the finn of IVliossrs.

R. and J. Fai-quhar and Co., in their landscape
department.

Garden Pictures at the " Englishwoman

"

Exhibition.—There was remarkably little at the
Exhibition held this month (November) at the
Central Hall^ Westminster^ to mark the love dl
gardens and of the open air which is -character-

istic of the English -woman, although the
exhibition took its najnie from the journal whicit

is entitled The Englishwoinan. The hail was
crowded—rather too much so for the com-
fort of visitors—'but the stalls were almost
exclusively devoted to two tsm-bjects-—dress
and toys. There was a gardenesque sug-
gestion about the ' tea enclosure, which
was shut off froma the rest of the hall

by trellis w^ork, over which were daintily
arranged trails of autumn leaves ; and near by
were speciinens of colour photography iby Mr.
Vivian P. Davis, representing scenes in many of
the most celebrated gardens. The views were
somewhat miaared by the strong grain marks,
especially noticeable in some stereoscopic slides

he was exliibiting ; but the colours were fairly

natural, with the exception of the greens, which
never yield quite sati.^factory results in this
kind of work. Miss Aumonier was showing
very dainty water colour drawings grouped
undea* the general heading of " Gardens in Sun
and Sliade," suitable for gdft cards And
calendars: Tlie Dn'ad Works, of Leicester, had
a stall full of Raffia garden baskets and Raffia
mats of all shades, in which the colours were
very prettily blended. M. Bruce Low had two
or three somewhat "impressionist " drawings of

out-dooT subjects, one of some childi'en leaning
over a paxapet, which was very natural and
life-like, thdugh the subject is unusual.

The Agriculture (Councils) Bill.—The main
objects of this Bill, which has now passed the
Committee stage in the House of Commons and
may be regarded as the first fruits of the re-

organisation of agriculture, and its general re-
cognition by the publicj are the creation of
Central Advisory Committees for the Board of
A|:riculture and Local Administrativo Com-
mittees for Agriculture in the CQunti-es. Each
County Council is to appoint a Local Agricul-
tural Committee under a scheme whereby the
County Council appoints a majority and the
Board of Agriculture at least a third of the
members. These bodies are to be the Local
Agricultural Authorities, similar in some re-
spects lb the Local Education Authorities, so
that we shall have in each county a live body
concerning itself with all agricultursi questions,
stimulating mterest and making for progress.
To these local Agricultural Committees all agri-
cultural questions now coming before the County
Councils will stand referred, aiid their sub-com-
mittees will deal with such questions as animal
diseases, small-holdings and allotments, the con-
trol of cultivation and land drainage. In the
two latter cases, they will exercise the powers
of and take instructions from the Board. There
will be established :— (1) An Agricultural Coun-
cil for England and an Agricultural Council for
Wales, each body having representatives of the
Local Agricultural Committees and a certain ele-

ment nominated by the Board, which will in-

clude representatives of Labour, Women, Horti-
culture and Agricultural Education and Rie-
search. There will also be representatives of the
Agricultural Wages Board. These Councils will
meet at least twice a year and discuss agricul-
tural questions of general interest. (2) A much
smaller body, called the Agricultural Advisory
Committee, consisting of 12 members represent-
ing both England and Wales, partly nominated

by the English and Welsh Agricultural Councils

and partly by the Board, to meet at least once
a quarter and perhaps more often, and to be an
Advisory Committee for the assistance of the
Presidetit.

Retirement of Mr. Charles Dixon,—This vener-

able gardener, whose portrait we have pleasure

in reproducing, has recently retired from tlie

charge of the gardens at Holland House, Ken-
sington, after fifty-fivo years' service. Mr.
Dixon is well know^n to a wide circle of horti-

culturists, for Holland House has been the venue
of those summer show's of the Koyai Horti-

cultural Society to which these fanitjus London
gardens have given the name. Mr. Dixon has
for a niunber of years been a prominent member
of the Floral Committee of the Roval Hortioul-

tural Society. Thcee who have had the

privilege of inspecting the private gardens at

Holland House know how^ excellently everything
is cultivated there, in spite of the unsuitable
atmosphere, for Holland House is within a short

distance, of Charing Cross and in the h^art of

one of the most densely populated districts in

the metropolis. Like many other famous gar-

deners, Mr. Dixon is a Scotchman, and he was
born in Perth in 1834. He commenced his

gardening career as an apprentice at Rossie

Priory, Perth, when he was sixteen years of

ME. CHARLES DIXON.

* * Pi
age. He left Rossie Priory and took a post
as foreman in the gardens at Fordel House,
Fifeghire,. and. subsequently was engaged, at Loch
Naw Castle, Wigtonshire. On the recommenda-
tion of the late Mr. Hugh Low, he was ap-
pointed foreman at Belton House, Lincolnshire,
where he remained- five years. He next saw
service in the Royal Vineyard Nursery, at
Hammeremith, where he had charge of the
vineries, and it was from these noted Hammer-
smith nurseries that he received his appoint-
ment to Holland House, Kensington,

,
in 1864,

where he has remained until the present time.
IMr. Dixon was a frequent exhibitor at the
famous South Kensington shows of the Royal
Horticultural Society, where he won many
awards for fruita and vegetables. He is still

hale and hearty, and was present at the recent
meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society. Our
readers will join with us in wishing him con-

tinued good health and the enjoyment of a
well-earned rest from his labours.

^

The Orchid Review.—The last two issues of

the Orchid Bevieu\ as usual, contain much in-

teresting matter. Tliere is a graphic illustration

of the destruction of M. Th. Pauwels' Nursery
at Meizelbeke during the war, one of the
Cattleya houses being shown as a complete
wreck. Figures are given of the two diverse

kinds of flower borne by the plant known in

gardens as Arachnanthe Lowii, but which is now
separated as a distinct genus under the name of
Dimorphorchis Lowii, Rolfe. Another new
genus appears in Hyalosema, Rolfe, formed to

include the remarkable Bulbophyllum grandi-

florum and its allies, five of which
cultivation. Over a dozen species are
natives of New Guinea and the adjacent

The female flowers of t-he Chiriqui Cycnoches.

Dianae, Rchb. f., are described, these having at

last been obtained, by Mr. C. W. Powell, after

lapse of over sixty years. An old Orchid

are m
known,
islands.

a
Book, British Natural Hybrid Orchids, Orchids

at Home, and an important account of the-

discoverv of what are now know as the Men-
deliaji phenomena oveo* a century ago, are also*

interesting features of these issues.

Taxodium and Glyptostrobus.—Sir Edmund
Lcder writes that in Ids '* Notes on Taxodium
and Glyptostrobus," two sentences have been

transposed. Tlie wx>rds " see Fig. 118 (b)," etc.,.

etc., m line 34, middle column, page 269, should

come immediately after the word '* imbricated,"'

in line 32.

The Prickly Pear in Australia.—A bulletin

issued by the Institute of Science and Industry

(Commonwealth of Australia) states that an area

of over 20,000.000 acres is infested with Prickly

Pear (Opuntia) in Queensland, and an area of

over 2,200,000 acres in New South Wales. The

rate of increase of the pest is estimated at

1,000,000 acres per annum. Rich coiuntry is as

quickly overcome as poor country, and in a

short time is rendered unproductive and value-

less. The plant is ert-remely difficult to eradicate,,

and no satisfactory machine for destroying it

has yet been invented.

Nursery Stock and Re-afiorestation,—An.

article by Nurseryman in the Transactions of

the Royal Scottish ArboricuUural Society,.

XXXni., Part n., July, 1919, draws attention,

to the desirability of the raising in home
nurseries of seedling trees required for afforesta-

tion. The war has handicapped nurserymen

very severely and there is a shortage of certain

tree seeds, in particular of Scots' Pine, but

Nttrseryman is confident that if the trade are

notified of probable requirements British

nurseries will be able to produce the stock

likelv to be required. Another article by

Alexander S. MacLarty insists on the import-ance

of growing all forest trees from properly

selected seed. He urges that more attention

should be given to the selection of trees frop

which the seed is to be gatheo-ed, pai-tioularly

with respect to its strain.

Award to a Popular Specific

—

'*A Highly

Connnended " Certificate has be^n awarded by

the Royal Horticultural Society, to Price &

Patent Candle Company, Limited for Gishui-st

Compound, which was found, after trial, ta

be enthely efficacious in the treatment of Rose

Mildew.

The Potato Crop.^A'ccoirding to the estimat^

of the Board of Accricultuire the area m England

and Wales under Potatos in 1919 was 330,0W

acres. The yield is expected to prove somewhat

below the average, hut generally free trom

disease.
r

Publications Rece\>/edi.—Notes from tJU

Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgfit

Janua^-y, 1919. Price is. 6d. Notes from

the Royal Botanic Garden, Idivhurgnj.

July, 1919. Price 3s, Published by His Majesty s

Stationery Office. The Orchid Review,

for September— October. Frank Leslie & Co.,

12, Lawn Crescent, Kew. Price Is. Austra-
lian Saltbush. United States Department ui

Agriculture, Bulletin No. 617- Washington:

C4ovemment Printing Office. Derris as an

Insecticide. Washington. Journal of Agricul-

tural Research. British Rainfall, J^^*-
,^

Hugh Robert Mill. London : Edward Stantora

Ltd., 12-U, Long Acre. Price 10s. ^PP^^f^
Botany. By G. S. M. Ellis. London :

Hodder

and Stoughton. Price 4s. 6d. Horticulture
By Kary Cadmus Davis. London: L J. LiP'

pineott Co. 8s. 6d. nett. Poultry Industry

and Smallholder Movemett. ^y.^'^
Paynter. St. Margaret's-on-Thames : A. & ^•

Dicks, Printers.
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ANEMONE HALLERI, A. PULSATILLA
AND A. MONTANA

Mt. W. R. Dykes {Gard. Chron., 1917, 209;
The Garden, 1919, 200), has from personal
observation made a careful comparison of the
characteristics of Anemone Pulsatilla (see Fig.

127) , and A. montana from careful persona 1

5bser\'atioiis.

Afi regards A. Halleffi, one does not find very
much writteai upon it in gardening periodicals,
yet I suspect that many plants grown as A.
Pulsatilla are^ in reality, A. Halleri.

In my limited experience I think the former
is not so vigorous a grower and does not pro-
duce isuoli magnificent clusters of blossoms as

A. Halleri, and iprobably for this reason nursery-
mea ifrequently surpply the latter when A. Pulsa-
tilla is ordered!
As to the specific characters of A. .Halleri, the

originial description {Allioni, Fl. Fed. II, 170;
t. 80, III ; 1785) is as follows :—Tota planta
sericea lanugine obducitiir. Foliorum pinnae
profundius & acutius incisae sunt. Flos auteni
omnino purpnreus cum aliquo aericeo villo.

Petala autem tenera sunt, non dura, & firma
ut m A. sulphurea, cujus petala fiavo, denso,
stricgo villo teguntur. Semina sunt, ut in
congeneribus, cauda plumosa instructa.

This plant 'was called Haller's Anemone
because it was founded upon that author's
'* 1148, Anemone tilbis caudatis, involucris
multifidis, foliis hirsutis, pinnatis, pinnis acute
lobatis. Emend. VI., n. 30 " {Hist stirp.
IhlvH. II., 62, 1768). A long and carefiul

description follows, but the majority of the
characters are contrasted with those of his
No. 1147 (A. vernalis), which is not very helpful
as regards this present note.

However, his description indicates, and
Al|iani's plate clearly shows, a plant with root-
leaves possessing a few broad segments only, not
with numerous narrow divisions as in A. Pulsa-
tilla, so obvious in Relhan's, Fl, Cantab., t.

facing p. 208 ;1785) and Sowerby's, Enq. Bot,, I.,

t. 51 (1792).
^

It may be worth recording the following points
of difference* between A. Pulsatilla and A.
Hitlleri, which I noted when growing hoth species
side by eide in my garden :—

A. Pulsatilla. A. Halleri.
Mature leaves, Mature leaves silkily

slightly hairy beneath. hairy beneath.
Involucrum , with

distinct segments, the
upper part miuch
divided into nan'ow
segments.

Perianth segments
narrow, not over-
lapping -when the
flower is fully ex-
panded in the sun.
Anthers oblomg, and

about twice as lone as
broad.

Heads of fiuit about
oi cm. in diameter.
Achenes 4-5 mm.

'o»g, with ascending-
f^tfnt hairs, including
%le about 3X-4 em.
long. ^

Involucrum ± com-
plete, the upper part
less divided with
slightly broader seg-
ments.

Perianth segments
broader, always over-
lapping.

Anthers linear-

oblong, about thrice as
long as broad.

Heads of fruit about
7^ cm. in diameter.

Achenes 5-6 mm.
long, with ascending
hairs {.i.e., not so

spreading as in A.
Pulsatilla except at the
top of the achene), in-

cluding style about

4-4i cm. long.

Fruiting receptacle
rounded hemispherical,
about as wide as the
thickened base.

Fi-uitJng receptacle
corneal, + pointed,
narrower, than the
thickened base.
The beautiful, silvery, silky hairs of A.

^^lleri seemed far more noticeable and abundant
on the whole plant than in A. Pulsatilla.

luiTiing to A. montana Hoppe, this species,
A think, must be closely allied to A. Pulsatilla

^" a<toonnt of its similar foliage. Mr. Dykes
tias clearly shown that its flowers always droop

^T. P«^haps become horizontal in brilliant sTin-
smne), and do not stare, wide-eyed, upwards to

,

^ie aky as those of A Pulsatilla do in the
warmer days of Mav.
ine original description of A. montana which

iR^PPe diagnosed in Sturm [Deutsch. Fl. XII.,

J^g^LjIgads " Mit doppeltgefiederten Blattern,

Hf'yond the leaf character already mentioned.

vieltheiligen Blattchen gleich-breiten Abschnitten
und aufrec.'hter offener Bliithe," and his figure
(t. 46) shows clearly an vprigkt flower.

This is somewhat disconcerting, but in part
XX. of the same work (1845), Koch comments on
Hoppe*s earlier description and plate and ex-
plains that these were drawn up from dried
(Specimens. Koch clearly empliasises the fact

that A. montana differs from A. Pulsatilla at
first glance by its nodding flowers, and supplies
a fre^ plate (t. 90), allowing this character.
The figure indicates, too, that the styles are
exserted—a feature of A. montana often alluded
to by later writers—bnt particular attention is

not called to this in the text.

This point is not clearly shown in the drawing
by >Mr. "Dykes {The Garden, 1919. p. 200), and
one wonders if it is a reliable and permanent
distinction.

Besides the wonderfully dark violet-purple

THE BULB GARDEN.

CRINtTM POWEIJJI.

Mr. S. Arxott, in his note on this Crinum on
p. 251, states that he has no record of the
raiser. According to the late Mr. F. W. Bur-
bidge, in The Gardener for January 25, 1890,
Crinum Powellii wa.« raised about fifteen or more
years before that date by Mr. C. B. Powell, of

the Old Hail, Southborough, Tunbridge Wells.

He crossed both the rosy and white fornis of

Crinum capenae (Amaryllis longifolia) with
pollen of Crinum Moored, the result being a
hundred seedlings, with flowers varying in colour
from dero rose-crimson in the bud, to pure
v'hite. The plants were subsequently dlsp<>.sed

of to Messrs. E. G. Henderson and Sons, of St.

John's Woo3.

)

\

Fig. 127.

—

anemone Pulsatilla ; general colour op flowers, violet.

colour of the flowers of A. montana as com-
paied with the paler, more maiuve tint of A.

Pulsatilla, Kittel (Fl. Deutsch., ed. 2, 11., 758,

1844) remarks that in the former, the styles

are blue, whilst those of A. Pul.-^atilla are violet.

Mr. Dykes {I.e.) has noted an interesting point

of difference as regards the arrangement of the

carpels of the two species when in flower, which
seems a valuable observation,.

In Science Gossip for- 1885, pp. 84-85, there

are fairly good woodcuts of the three species under
discussion, illustrating an article by C. Parkin-

son on " The Anemones of the Alps." I hope
growers of these three interesting plants will

be good enough to examine closely the character-

istic pourte of each, C. E, Salmon.

When the collections of plants formed by
that firm were sold by auction a number of the
bulbs of this Crinum passed through my hands.
and I was very much impressed with the size
of some of the huge, club-shaped specimens.
In planting this Crinum in a permanent positicm
the bulbs s^houild be buried up to the leaves, or
nearly so. This entails deep working of the
soil, wihich must be of good quality in order to
support the strain of leaf and flower production.
Stagnant moisture is very injurious, hence
thorough drainage is necessary. When the lea^-es

and flowers are developing the plants are greatly
benefited by liberal supplies of water, varied by
occasional waterings of liquid manure or some
other fertiliser. W. T.
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The Week' s Work.

. I TH£ ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.

HoLFORD. K.C.V.O.» C.I.E., Westonbirt, GJoucesterfihire.

The Early Winter.—Extremely wintry weather
has already been experienced over the whole of

the British Isles. Very low temperature was
general and frost of an intensity probably un-
paralleled for November was recorded. In the
Calendar of January llth, I pointed out there
should be sufficient piping in all Orchid houses
to maintain the requisite temperature without
overheating the water in theon. I again em-
phasise the necessity of this, for the well-being
of the plants dujring winter depends largely on
the heating apparatus and caieful stoking.
Nothing is more wasteful than driving the
boilen- fires, and having the pipes so hot that
one can hardly bear one's hand on them ; and
nothing is more harmful to the plants than the
dry atmospheire caused by overheating the water
in a limited amount of piping. In severe weather
and especially where there is insufficient

radiating sfurface, excessive heating can, to a
great extent, be overoome ^by the use of mats
or stout canfvas coverings to the houses. Any
kind of covering, rolled along the lower portion
of the roof and pirotecting the sides and ends of

the houses, if these consist cihiefly of glass, will

result in economy of fuel and a benefit to the
plants. While, however, guarding against excess

of fire-heat, it would be foolish to employ too

little artificial warmth. During winter more
harm will often result from a stagnant atmos-
phere in mild weather than from a lower tem-
perature in severe weather, and I would es-

pecially emphasise the absolute necessity

of having the heating apparatus reason-

ably employed by day as well as by night at

these times, to help circulate the air, w^hen it

can be admitted, to let moisture pass freely away.

Temperature.—^In the issue of October 18 I

advised preparing for winter by reducing the
temperature in all the houses a few degrees by
night, and also by day in the absence of sun-

heat. The night tem.peratures should now ibe

kept at or about 60^ to 65° for the warmest
divisions, 55° to 60° for the Oattleya or _ inter-

mediate-house, .54° to 58° for the
'^

cool

intermediate-hbnse, and 50° to 54° for the cool-

house; a few degrees less in severe weather will

result in no harm. During the daytime a rise of

from 5° to 10° should be permitted, according
to the state of the weather, but with artificial

heat only. Anything above these readings is

likely to lead to trouble from insects.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. Messexgeb, Gardener to Major J. A. Berners,

WoolTerstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Successional Vineries.—As soon as the leaves

have fallen prune the Vines and cleanse the rods
and interior of the house. A* considerable

Eortion of this work may be done on wet days
y the outdoor hands. The old method of

coating the Vines with, a mixture of clay and
materials obnoxious to insect pests is not to be
recommended, as sucJi a mixture is not thin
enough to enter all the crevices. Having tried
many insecticides for the extermination of scale,

red spider and mealy bug on Vines, I consider
paraffin emulsion the most efficacious. When
pruning, the wood should cut hard and clean if

thoroughly ripened, if, on the contrary, it is

soft, there is a fault which requires remedying.
Overcrowding of growths or lack of other
essential cidtural conditions may account for

immature wood, but defective root-action is often
the chief source of the trouble. Too deep a root
run has a great influence on the quality of the
wood, especially if the border is an outside one,
as the roots are in cold soil until quite late in

the season and the result is imperfectly ripened
growth and an irregular " break " when the
Vines are re-started. Other evils may be traced
to the same source; for in-stance, in the early

the
on
the
less

It

stage growth is strong, but when the Vines
need most assistance root action does not pro-

gress at the same rate as top growth, owing to

lack of warmth in the soil. In such conditions

the Grapes set badly and generally fail to

finish in good condition. To obtain Grapes of

the highest quality there must he plenty of

fibrous roots near the surface, and where this

is not the case the borders should be renovated
and the low-lying roots brought near the surface.

The drainage should be effectual as stagnant
moistnre is harmful to the roots.

Outside Borders.—xVll outside Vine borders
should be protected from wet and cold by means
of spare lights or shutters ; where these are not
available, a thick covering of leaves, overlaid
with Bracken or strawy litter, forms a good
protection.

Strawberries.—For the ]>roduction of fruits in

the month of jVlarch a batcli of plants should be
started in the early part of December. An early
vinery, just started, is suitable for the purpose.
If there is a mild hot-bed in the house
plants may be placed over it, preferably-

trelliswork, as by leaving a space between
fei*menting material and the pots there is

danger of growth being unduly hastened.
is essential that growth should be steadily
encouraged from the start to ensure stout,

healthy foliage and strong flower spikes. As
soon as growth becomes active the plants should
be removed to a position near the roof glass,

either in the vinery or an early Peach house.
Before taking the plants indoors remove any
dead leaves, mossy growth and weeds. If any
signs oif red spider are detected dip the
foliage in an insecticide. Ram the soil firmly

if it is not too wet, otherwise defer the opera-
tion until the soil is in a more favourable con-
dition. Worms are often troublesome; if pre-

sent in the soil put a peck of unslaked lime in

a baiTel and fill up with soft water; allow it

to stand until the water becomes clear and then
use it for watering the roots ; this will clear out
the worms and benefit the plants at the same
time. Tlie supply of water during the early
stage of forcing must be carefully administered,
as over-watering is the cause of many failures at
this period.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathawax, Gardener to John Brennand,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Currants.—The planting of Currant bushes
should be completed forthwith if the work ha^
not been done already. The l>est time to plant
tliese fruits is an soon as the leaves begin to fall

;

they thrive best in rich, deep loam; and heavy
soil, such as clay, should rec^eive a dressing
of gritty material and manure. Currants
will grow satisfactorily on moist land, but the
soil should not be waterlogged. Light, sandy
soil is not suitable for Currants, as it is too hot
and dry in summer. Such soils should be dressed
with plenty of marl or clay. Black Currants
do best in hot seasons in the partial shade of

a wall ; they may also be planted in orchards
between rows of Apple trees, which provide them
with partial shade. Rows of Currants are useful

for dividing vegetable quarters. The mistake is

often made of planting the bushes closely together

:

in rich soils they should be put 6 ft. apart at
least, and 5 ft. asunder in poor soils, for nothing

is gained by crowding them. The red and white
kinds are useful for training on trellises and
walls. Those grmvn on north walls willl give late

fruits and thus prolong the season. In
planting, care should be taken to see that all

the suckers are removed, and the bushes sliould

have a dear stem of 6 inches from the ground.

Old plants that have not cropped satisfactorily

may be lifted and replanted in fresh soil, but
very old plants are best destroyed and young,
vigorous plants substituted.

Gooseberries.— These require similar

ment as regards soil and planting.

soon as the foliage has fallen bushes

have been infested with caterpillars should have
all dead leaves cleared away and the surface soil

about t^em removed to a depth of two inches,

substituting fresh soil mixed with bone meal.

This treatment is a great help in checking the

pest the following season. Where ducks are

treat-

As
that

allowed to run amongst Goose'berry plantations
there ai'e seldom any caterpillars, as they search
for and eat the larvae.

Nuts.—Strong plants of Cobnuts and Filberts
should be procured and planted during favour-
able weather. Nuts are best raised from suckers
taken from old fruiting bushes in the autumn
tftnd planted out in special beds for a couple of

seasons. Tlie plants should be cut down to
about one foot_ from the soil. Nuts do well on
bank sides or in high, well-drained land that is

well exposed to the light, but sheltered from
cold winds. They do best in shallow loams; in

deep loams and rich soils the trees make too
much wood growth. Low-lying and damp situa-

tions are not suitable for Nuts, as in such places
the bushes are generally injured by early frosts.

Nuts are valuable for planting on the outskirts
of fruit plantations, and should be set from 8 ft.

to 14ift. apart, according to the variety. The
roots should be made firm In the ground, and the
stems fastened securely to strong stakes. If

the land is of poor quality, manure may be
spread on the surface. All suckers should he
pulled off the main stem.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ell-vvood. Gardener to \r. H. ifrERs, Ear].,

Swanmore Park, Bishops Waltham, Hampshire.

Horseradish.—One of the best methods of

growing Horseradish is to form fresh plantations
annually. By this system of culture the roots

do not grow so large as when the plants are

older, but they are more tender and superior

for use than older, fibrous roots. Take up tlie

roots from half the bed, and lay the " ware "

in fine soil behind a nortli wall. Fresh plants

may be raised from stout '* thongs," nine inches

in length, taken from the base of the " ware,"
with the growing or crown end cut squarely

across and the lower end in a slanting direc-

tion. Plant the prepaired sets in ground tliat

has been liberally enriched with decayed manure
or decayed vegetable matter and they will

make quick, vigorous growth in the one season.

Plant them one- foot apart in rows two feet

asunder.

Peas.—Where finely flavoured Mari-owfat Peas

are required during the early spring, it is

a good plan to sow seed now, as the plants

should grow steadily over a long period. Pots

or boxes may be used as receptacles for the

seeds, or where glass houses are empty they may
be grown in the borders, which will need to

be enriched with decayed manure and super-

phosphate of lime. For 9-inch and 10-inch pots

one crock will suffice as drainage, over which

place a covering of dried manure. Three-parts

fill the pots with good loam, with
^
a small

quantity of wood Ash and leaf soil added.

Sow six seeds in each pot, an inch deep, and

place the pots in pits or a cool greenhouse, w^iere

germination will take place sloiAay; but keep

them from frost.

Broad Beans.—Make a sowing in. pots and

boxes, and treat exactly as advised for Peas,

except that four seeds will be quite sufficient

for a nine-inch pot. The green-seeded types are

the l>est for this sowing.

Tarragon and Mint.—A few strong roots of

the former should now be potted in large

pots and placed in gentle heat. Roots of Mmt
may be laid in boxes of soil, made firm, watered,

-,,^,1 4-^n«r.frt*TT.a/i f/^ TiraTT-n niiaT^prs as necded.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Maekham, Gardener to the Earl of Stbaffobd.

Wrotham Park. Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Shrubs,—If the weather is favourable,
^

and

the soil is not too wet and sticky, ^^^e busines^

of planting shrubs should be proceeded ^vi^n

without delay. Although there >as .been ^

change to wintry weather, tlie soil is still excet*

tionally dry, and therefore planting may ^
done in sheltered positions if the frost has n

penetrated the soil too deeply. Plf^^^* ^^^e
mulch of old manure or leaf-mould o^ er tn

roots of all newly planted shrubs and trees as
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protection against severe frost and snow. Trees

fi-oni! nurseries, should be laid in the soil and have

the roots protected until they are required for

planting. Keep the labels correctly fastened to

the different eubjects.

Weeping Standard Roses.—The grace of large,

weeping standai'd Roses fonns a very pleasing

contrast to the habit of the more erect-growing

Hybrid Pei-petualSj and they should be more
freelv planted either in rows by the side of

bmad walks, or singly in open spaces somewhat
sheltered from bleak winds. For these Roses

prepare the station thoroug-hly so that the plants

may develop healthy growth and produce large

quantities of flowers. If the soil is heavy clay,

mark out the sites 6 feet square and dag

out the iToles 4^ feet in diameter and 2^ feet to

3 feet deep. Break up the subsoil and cover it

with quite 6 inches of old broken bricks, over

which place turves, grass side downwards, or

long litter. Fill the holes with a well-prepared

mixture consisting of loam and other suitable

material and make the whole moderately

firm. If the plants are not at hand for planting

temporarily, relay the turf and place a good

covering of litter over the sites until they are

received, to prevent the penetration of frost and

snow. To allow for the development of wide-

spreading heads, do not plant too closely to the

walks, nor in the lines. Good varieties of these

Roses include Alberic Barbier, Paul's Sc-arlet

Rambler, American Pillar, Jersey Beauty, Lady

Gav, Blush Rambler, Tea Rambler, Paul

Transon, Excelsa. Hiawatlia, Francois Foiicard,

Reue Andre, Pembeiton^s White, Aviateur

Bleriot, and White Dorothy Perkins.

Lawns.—Now that most of the leaves have

fallen from the trees give the lawns a thorough

sweeping and a genUe rolling if necessary.

Daisy and Plantain roots should be removed,

and top dressing should nut be neglected if the

is at all poor.grass

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Wettock, Gardener bo the Duke of Buccleich,

Dalkeith Palacsc, Midlothiiin.

Primula.—Primula malacoides and P. kewensis

are serviceable, early-winter flowering plants.

Tliev require a dry atmosphere and plenty of

ventilation when tlie weather is favourable for

opening the ventilators. The a-oots of these

plants should be watered only when moisture is

absolutely necessary, for if they are kept too

wet the plants will damp off. The earhest

plants of Pnmula sinensis are commencmg to

flower. All fhese plants should be grown in

a house having a dry, warm atmosphere and a

temperature of 50° to 55°. The roots should

be given w^eak manure water occasionally.

Sweet Peas.—If flowers are required early next

year under glass, seed should be sown either in

4-inch pots if it is intended to plant the seedlings

in a border in a glasshouse, or in 6-mch pots

for growing and flowering the plants m 9-inch

or 10-inch pots. Use good loam mixed with

Ifaf-mould, and employ sufficient drainage to

ensure water passing away freely. Sow five or

sis seeds in each pot, and place them
i» a waitnii house to germinate. bubse-

quently remove the seedlings to a position

iiear the roof - glass in a cool house,

and admit plenty of a-ir. They may remain m
this position until the end of January, when
they should be transplanted into their respective

floweriiig quarters. Place Birch twigs in the

pots as supports to the plants. At _a later stage

give the roots a little concentrated fertiliser.

Bulbs—Care should be taken not to allow

bulbs plunged under ashes to remain out of doors

after they have started into growth, and the pots

are filled with roots Remove them to a cold irame

and nse shading for a week, gradually exposing

the plants to th« sunlight and air. If the roots

are dry, give them a good watermg. Roman
Hyacinths in forv\'ard growth may he placed m
^ \varm house or pit and given liquid nj^""!"^-

Bulbs of the earliest Narcissi, such as Golden

^Pur, may, if well looted, be placed ma little

Warmth, but do not force them hard tor the

present.

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEftNINGS.

ORCHIDS FROM USK PRIORY.
R. Windsor Rickards, Esq., Usk Priory,

Monmouthshire, writes :
" Do you often see

Brasso-Cattleyas with three fiowei-s on a spike?

I do not recollect doing so before, but this year
I am flowering several of them, as well as

Sophro-Cattleyas, with three. I Jiave never
grown Cattleyn -o well as in this sunny summer
and autumn. I have used no permanent shading,

only somewhat dilapidated lath blinds."

CATTLEYA AMIEL.
A HYBRID between C. Dusseldorfei and

fulvescens is represented by a fine spike,

flowers of which have cream white sepals

petals tinged with rose, and a well-sprayed

the orange-coloured base of which, with dotted

lines of purple, bears evidence of C. fulvescens

(Dowiana X Forbesii). The front lobe and
edges of the side lobes are tinged and veined

with purplish rose.

LAELIO-CATTLEYA LINDA.
A LARCiE and perfectly-shaped flower, obtained

by crossing Cattleya Dowiana aurea and Laelio-

Gattleva Arachne (C. labiata x L.-C.

C.

the
and
lip,

blooms with pure wliite dorsal sepals making a

grand display in the Wiseton Gardens. This

fine and distinct variety has always been a
favourite, and many have propagated a lai'ge

stock, as Mr. Musk, lias done, from one or two
specimens. For example, William Bolton, Esq.,

of Wilderapool. Warrington, has a good-sized

house full of this Orchid and still propagates

more. The whole stock of C. insigne Sanderae

in this country can be traced to the plant which

appeared in Messrs. Sander*s collection in 1888.

The original specimen was divided into two, one

hail passing into the collection of the late Baron
Schroder, who paid 70 guineas for it. The Other

half was divided and each of the owners seems to

liave been intent on increasing his stock of this

charming variety, until at present there are

probably some thousands of specimens in

gardens, some of which are from home-raised

CATTLEYA PRETORIA.

A VERY interesting flower of this cross between
C. Peetersii (Hardyana x labiata) and C.
Dowiana aurea, sent by Pantia Ralli, Esq.,
Ashtead Park (Oi'chid grower, Mr. Fames),
suggests some thoughts on the colour question.
Cattleya J3owiana is employed twice in its pro-

FlG. 128.—CTPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE SANDERAE AT WISETON, BAWTRT,

Haroldiana) ha^ been received from Usk
Priory. Aided by the 0. Hardyana in

L.-C. Haroldiana the flower adheres to

the C. Dowiana and C. labiata form, but is

larger, and broader in all its parts, and florally

perfect. The broad sepals and petals are bright

rose colour with sulphur-yellow veining on the

petals ; the lip is ruby-purple and there are

rayed lines of bright yellow from the base to the

centre. ^
brasso-cattleyajs.

A GRAND inflorescence of three flowers of a fine

cross between B.-C. iladame Chas. Maron and C.

labiata is sent from Usk, each flower measuring

8 ins. across, forming one of the finest spikes we
have seen. The colour is bright rose-mauve, the

disc of the lip being yellow on white ground.

The central flower is terminal, the other two

lateral, the whole giving evidence of good

cultivation. The hybrid has received the name
of Nestor. An equally tine example of Brasso-

Gattleya Ileiie, a cross between B.-C. Madame
Ghas. Maron aJid Cattleya Dowiana, with two

flowers, is also sent. The light lilac sepals and

petals and handsome labellum, with yellow lines

lo tliic centre, are broader than in B.-C. Nestor.

cypripedium insigne sanderae.
The photograph reproduced in Fig. 128 was

sent us by Mr. Jlusk, gardener to General Sir

Joseph Laycock, Wiseton, Bawtry. It is of a

grand group of C. insigne Sanderae, comprising

some ninety plants, several of them carrying 15

to 20 planfs of fine size, their clear, yellow

ductiuii, once directly and once iiidu'ectly, and
this parent, as is to*be expected, pla\'s an im-

portant part in the form and appearance of the
flower, which reminds one of a light C. Haxxiy-

ana. It was raised by R. G. Thwaites, Esq.,

Streatham, and shown at the R.H.S. meeting on
December 15, 1914, th.e flower having rose-

coloured sepalfi and petaU, a char^icter which
others in the batch followed in some degree.

The flower now received would not be called

beautiful by the casual obser-ver, but examina-
tion shows the most pleasing arrangement of

bvaiiched prirnrose-yellow lines from the mid-
ribs to the margins, and following every nervo
and vein in the flower, the rose tint etiiiggling

to assert itself, as in the original type, but only
appearing in the very small spaces between the
veining. The lip is colourfoi purplish-rose, but
largely decorated with gold veining. In this, as

in many other instances, e\'idence is given that
yellow and white are basic colours, and their

production in hybrids has been much more simple

than was at one lime anticipated. Yellow is a
ba&ic colour in many showy Orchids, appearing
especially on the Up and crest, and it its the
presence* of these basic tints which renders the
production or continuation of scarlet, as in the
secondarv Soohronitis crosses, and of other

bright colours. On the contrary, whites and
yellows are obtained readily in certain combina-
tions because they are strong natural basic

characters. The scarlets and other desired tints

are generally surface colours, not sustainable in

continued crossing.
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EDSTOR/AL NOTiGE,

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHER, 41, WeUington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
munications, and save us much time and trouble, if
they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the PcBLisHEB; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editohs. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Xiocal Nevfs.—Correspondents will greatly oblige by
sending to the Editors early intelligence of local
events likely to be of interest to our readers, or of
any matters which it is desirable to bring under
the notice of horticulturists.

Illustrations.—Tft« Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable for
reproduction, of gardens, or of remarl-ahle flowers,
trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible for loss
or injury.

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the
EDITORS. 41, WeUington Street, Covent
Garden, London. Comtnunications should f>e

WBITTEX ON ONE SIDE ONLY OF THE FAPEB, sent OS
early in the week as possible, and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
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AUTUMN FRUITING
RASPBERRIES

THE autujim fruiting Raspberrks have
"been grown in th© past more

. extensively in France, where tbeir

has been fully recognised, srrd (yther

of the Continent, than in the British

In tlie hito autumn I have seen these

Raspberries under glass pi-otection at Ferrieres-
eii-Brie, and at Arm-anvilliers, two Avell-kiw^wn

gardens -v\dthiii an easy distance of Paris. Thus
grown and protected, a later supply of fruits

^vas obtained, caaiying the season well on to the
end of November. I mention this fact to show
the inipoi-tance the French gardener attaches to
the Raspberry as a late autumn fruit.

Within the London radius I have foi- more
than twenty years grown these Raspberries and
have extended the season well into November
in most yeaa-a. The latest fruits proved most
useful for cooking, even when not iso well suited
for dessert, but for 'the latter' purpose I' used
to obtain a.supply for de^^seit use for more than
two months. These autumn Raspberiy fruits

are not affected by wet weather so much as the
summer fruits, and yet one might have'expected
the opposite to have been the case.

Referring to a well known work by a Scotch
gardener (AndersuUl, I find that he quotes from
Mr. Tlios. Rivers: "The new varieties of

Autumnal Raspberries, the October Red and
Yellow, axe a great step in advance of our old
Double-bearing ; iboth were raised from eepd
of the Fastolf, and both bear most abundantly
in autumn in the southern counties of England.
They do not bear good -fruit on the canes of the
preceding year, or ripen it in July like our
summer kinds." This, too, is my experience. It

is not reasonable to expect a good crop fi-om the
young cane at the end of October, and then
another crop from the same cane in the follow-

ing July.

Two distinct methods of cultivation ai'e re-

quired to obtain the best results, and if these

are followed, a succession of Raspberry fruits

may be maintained throughout the entire season,

i.e., from late June to late October. I have
often been surprised that so few gardeners en-

deavour to produce Raspberries over so long a
season, asTt is not a difficult matter, for where

the suiuaner fruiting varieties flourish in the
southern counties of England, there will the
autumn fruiters thrive when due care and
attention is bestowed upon them.

Tlie groinid chosen should be 2>repared as for

the sunuuer fruiting sorts, but it should be in

as light a position as possible. Bring the ground
into good condition ready for planthig the canes
from the middle to the end of February. Select
two good canes, or three if not so strong, foi'

each station, and plant these in rows four feet

apart, allowing two feet between the stations.
Cut the canes back at the time of planting to
within three inches of the base. Tread the
ground firmly if not too wet, or do so ais eoon
afterwards as possible. Nothing more has to be
done at this time, as no staking or trellis is,

for the time being, needed. All that is required
is to use the hoe in the plantation, and to tread
the soil Riinly about the roots, if needful,
during March. Some of the weakest of the new
growths shou?d be removed during the early
summer.
By the end of July or early in August the

floweir buds will commence to foim at the ter-

minals, and it will then be necessary to erect a
light, tempoa-ary trelUs along each row. All
that is needed are Bamboo canes fixed horizon-
tally, of fair size and rigid, supported at intervals.

At each end of the row, and at intervals along
each row, drive in stout stakes, 3 in. by 2 in.,

and 7 feet in height, for the sujiport of the
netting, later on, when stout tarred string is

strained from post to post to hold it up. Tie
the giowths, by means of Raffia, to the Bamboo
canes so as to bring them from a pendant up
to an erect position. Cut out any shoots not
showing flower.

'Wlien the fruits conunence to colour it will
be advisable to put up the netting as a safe-
guard agiiinst bii-ds. For this purpose, I advise
one-inch square mesh netting, fixed as tightly as
possible. I have found that it is better to
renew the plantations of these autunui fi-oiiting

Raspbeiriea one© in three years. This is done
by selecting tlie strongest canes and throwing
the rest away. Trench and manure the ground
as befoj-e, and get the work done by February.
The great x>oint with these late fiiiiting Rasp-
ben-ies is that a good crop ofl fruits will be
secured the same season as they are planted.

The best varieties to gi'ow are, in my ex-
perieuce^ Belle de Fontenay, red, a somewihat
dwarf grower, ripening earlier than any other
variety; Queen Alexandra, red, a stronger
grower with firmer fniits ; and the Hailsham-
berry, red, to all intents and purposes a Rasp-
berry, and the one I found to be the best of
all at Guiuieisbuiy iks it possesses a A-igoixnis

constitution and is an excellent cropper. The
berries are of the largest size and the flavour
of the best. I haAc, when I first grew tliis

fritit, planted out' young, growing canes in the
eaa^ly spring and fruited them the same autumn.
Mr. Chittenden recently very courteously

supplied me with the names of five of the best
varieties of autumn fruiting Easpben-ies as proved
this year in the extensive trials at Wisley. Tliese
are Queen Alexandra, November Abundance,
October Red, Souvenir de Desvie Bruneau, and
Surprise d'Automne, the last a dwarf, yellow
fruiting variety. Mr. Chittenden, also informed
me that he had found these autmnn Raspberry
fruits better than the summer fruits for

bottling. I noted an exhibit of heavily fruited

clusters of a late Raspberry at the R.H.S.
recent fruit show, but I did not take the name.
Jas. Hudson.
[The variety exhibited on October 21 was

named Lloyd George (see Gard. Cliron.y Novem-
ber 1; Fig. 103, p. 227). Eds.]

CONFESSIONS OF A NOVICE.

I WAS walking with a friend the other day
in my garden, enjoying the mar\-elloiis autimni
tints of Berberis and Snowy Mespilus. of Bird
Cheriy and Liquidamber of Vitis Coignetiae
and of the Oak and Beech—in fact, of every
kind of leaf which this year, instead of going
drably the way to dusty death, had bedecked
itself brightly for the journey to the unkno\m.
Suddenly the spell of admiration was broken by
my finend exclaiming: "What are those colours
for!" By questioning I found out that he wanted
to know how the colours benefited the plant,

and I was free to confess that a novice nevei'

kiiows, though I will admit that the conie«sioii

was made the easier to me by its accompani-
ment of hypothesis and conjecture which he

—

good and patient friend that he is — was kind
enough at last to bring to an indeterminate con-
clusion by that ejaculation which disguises bore-

dom and dismisses the tedious, '*how interest-

ing !" It was indeed so interesting to me that

although as a host I took the hint and began to

talk of other things—of Celery spot and summer
pmning—I nevertheless continued to think of

what autumn tints were for. Needless to say,

my thoughts led me to no clear conclusion, but
they gave me some tranquil hours, and if reflec-

tioii did no more, it at least quickened my
observations and gave me, I think, a fleeting

gTimj)ee into the shy heart of Nature.
First of all, I was puzzled to understand why

an exceptionally dry autumn should have be-

gotten such a wealth of colour as to make the

brilliance of dying autumn leaves outrival that

of new-bom summer flowers; for I had been
used to believe that autumn colours are brightest

when the soil is rich in moisture. I am suri?

that is the case with the flame colour of Liquid-

amber leaves and think it is true of moet of our

garden plants. Then I remembered tliat a wet,

late summer preceded the autumn drought and

that tree trunks ai-e water tanks of high storage

capacity. Hence I could well imaguie that

wlien, after the turn of sununer, the divining

rods of trees, which Ave call roots, found stores

of water in the soil, they sucked them up and
tilled the water tanks. The leaves, however,

a^ is the way of leaves after the strenuous work
of spring and early sunmier, were already

^caliling canny " and could no longer play their

part of dismissing the water supplied by the

roots as^vapour into the air. The surplus water

therefore remained stored in the trunks, and so.

in spite of the almost rainless autumn, the trees

were, so to speak, wet, and the leaves wei-e kept

alive beyond their natural term by the water

which they could neither nse nor refuse.

Wherefore they lingered half alive, half dead,

and in that Mlfess, semi-pathological state ceased

to perform with precision the multitude of opera-

tions which characterises their noi'mal vigorous

life, and began to play those oarele-ss chemical

tricks which result in the iformation of pigments.

I remembered learning long ago that anything

which throws a grow'ing plant off its balance

brings about the production of pigments. As
wintry air may bring a rosy flniih to a young

cheek, so it may make pink the stems of seed-

lings and conversely a like symptom of out-of-

gearishness may be induced by an unduly high

temi>erature. Anything, in fact, that interrupts

the even tenour of the way of plants, even so

slender an agent as an insect*s bite, may evoke,

as though the plant were choleric, that flush of

pink which seems to be the plant cells' way of

showing the excitement of bad temper. In this

way, it seemed to me may we understand even

the bright colour of flowei-s. When the plant js

leading the quiet vegetative life and adding unto

countless numb'ers other countless numbers of cells,

its physiological temper is even and its shoots

are gi'een ; but when it undertakes at one ano

the same time the wonying work of growing aTid

reproducing—these strange iucompa-tibles whicii

represent a compromise between self and racial

expression—the physiological temper of the

plant as ruffled and it« chemical operations are

disturbed. The disturbance is manifest in^ tne

blush of colour. Nature, that amazing contm^r.

rigorous to insist on the utiiisation^ of by:

products, seizes on this cuiious peculiarity oi

plants and teaches them that if " its anger

hath its privileges" so the very tints due to

- ^
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distiu'bed digestion may l>e roped into the ring
of utility and used as lures to advertise the
bribes of nectar and of the pollen whi^ch eneure
(he co-operation of insects in the consummation
yf repmduction.

I have invited my friend again to visit my
garden and propose, unless he lingers till the
last leaves have fallen, to ti-y at on-ce this ex-
phuution and his temper. I shall ailso speak
to ^im 0^ the colouring of fruit and suggest, if

he stay long enough, that the reason why
certikin varieties of Apples vai-y so much in
colour in different seasons and soils is that they
are hvbrids in the Mendelian sense. Becaxise of
this they lack the imperious decision -which only
ccines to plants when they mlierit from both
parents tlhe determination, or, as Mendelians
say, the determining factors, for producing
any given chai-acter, such as colour. The
liybrids for colour ajnong Apples, such as Cox's
Orange Pippin, Bramley's Seedling, and numy
another, inherit decisiveness for colour produc-
tion fruin one parent only ; the other parent did
not have it, and so could not impart it. Hence
the compulsion to colour is but partial. Wliereas
Ihe Apple that inherits from both parents the
coluur-forming character gives no, or little, heed
to circumstance, but shows the decision of the
pure-bred homozj'gote, thiit wliicJi receives tiiis

character from one only of its parents displays
the Hauilet-like hesitancy of the heterozygote.
Ill its Case circumstance gives
and we therefore say that soil
niine tlie coloua* of it« fruit. ,^

K', I slhall ti-y eojne day to prove to my friend
tliat science, in seeking to undert=tand, does not
dt'slroy, but enhances in our eyes the beauty (yf

the world ; for upon the recognition of 'this
truth depends not a little the future of the
World. A Novice.

— -- -I- ^ ^ -^ -^ -m- — -^ ^^v T WM ^^ ^ ^^ W

the casting vote,

and season deter-
Howeaer it may

AND SHRUBS.

LOXICERA TRAGOPHYLLA.
Amonu the hardy Honeysuckles, this Chinese

^pecios is the largest-flowered member of the
lanuly, but, under glass, the Burmese L. Hildo-
brandiana is the giant of the genus. Though
introduced nearly 20 years ago, and now fairly
jvidely known in ga,rdens^ L. tragophylla is not
irequently seen growing and flowering abund-
antly. This I am inclined to attribute to the
positioii^i 111 which it i.s planted Deing frequently
Ijpen, sunny, expustxl and jjossibly too dry.
lliese conclusions are the result of trying to
^>'0w the_ plant against a south wall, on an open
'^^^"' twining up rough poles, and among other
chnibers against a house with a north-west
i»-^pect. In only the last instance is the plant
;i success, as illustrated in Fig. 129. Cultivators
"1 the west, Cornwall to Inverness, sing the
Raises of this Chinese Woodbine, which luxu-
'fat.es in the genial climate of their gardens.
L. tragophylla is a deciduous and an abundant

Climber. The rich yellow flowers are as much
as Sj mches long^ borne in terminal clusters of
^*^ii tu .eighteen or more. Red fruits and seeds
niature in autumn. The species is a native of
be province of Hupeh, and specimens were

"''^t collected bv Mr. Augustine Henry, but we
H^^'e Its introduction to Mr. E. H. Wilson, who
^tst sent home seeds m 1900. A. 0.

ThoU'

CAMELLIA SASANQUA,
1 HOUGH introduced over a century ago this

ji-melha is even now but very rarely met vvith.

w 1^
^^^^ species forms a much-branched bush

ii-n comparatively slender brandies clothed \nth
u.u-k green leaves, from 1^ inch to 3 inches

J^Pp' *"d about an inch in width. The flowers,
UKih are a couple of inches or a little more in
Jdmetei-, are single, with a central mass of yellow

^
anieus, and bright pink in colour. The petals

Ca^ Pn^^'^^ly undulated. A notable feature of this
ajnellia is the fact tliat the blossoms commence
open in November and continue for some time,

ihi t^f^^^ ^ a native of China and Japan, in

. 1^ last TiaJimH ^nnn+.rv if. ia Vfirv UODUlail'.
Xuiu

^»amed country it is very populai-.

siiiS'^^°^
^'arieties have heen raised, some with

Cm *^^ others with semi-double flowers.

thfl ^'fl
^^ *^^® ^^^ s^o^^^ ^0 ®*^™^ extent,

(j;
.^""ence of Camellia japonica. Among tlie
^ct sorts h one in which the leaves are

fi^ly vane^ted with pale yellow. The flowers
of this variety are the same colour as those of
the type, and when in full bloom a specimen
18 very pleasing. CaiiK'Uia Sasanqua fotrms a
decided break from the st iffergrowhig C.
japonica and its innumei*able varieties. With
regard to its propagation there is a marked
difference Ibetween tlie two, as cuttings of 0.
Sasanqna are not difficult to lOot. They should
be formed of half-ripened shoots of the fiame
year and inserted in late spring or eajly sum-
mer. If the cuttings are dibbled into well
drained pots, filled with a mixture of equal
parts of loam, peat, and sand, they will soon
develop roots in a close propagating case, witli
gentle warmth. W. T.

Equator tlirough the Malay States, Siam to
UOTth of the Shan States and Eurma on to the
high ranges of Tibet, where they again come
back to terra fir/aa. That this view is correct
is sup[x>rted by tlie roots of the epiphytal
RhDdodendrons in Siam, latitude 21° north,
where I found them in 1903 at an elevation of

4,000 to 6,000 ft., growing on tlie limbs of
Mom and other evei'gi'cen Oaks at a height of
fully 60 ft. from the ground. The Oak tree
limbs weie clothed in moss six inches deep, into
which material the Rhododendi'on roots, yaids
^ud yards long, were growing. In general.
Rhododendron roots do not range far and are
assoi.iated with a fungus (Mycorhiza), but these
epiphytal spt'cies were devoid of them. It

Fig. 129. —lonicera thagophtlla on a cottage at

Photograph by C. P. Raffill.

KEW GARDENS.

. imODODEXDRONS AS EPIPHYTES.
W. W., in his notes on Rhododendrons, on

p. 235, remarks that " the occurrence of Rhodo-

dendrons as epiphy^*^ I'^'^y therefore be looked

upon as more or less accidental." The real

reason is not accidental, but has a definite

pnrpose. In the glacial period, the species

pushed themselves a long way south of the

Equator far into the Malay Archipelago, into

Sumatra and Java. When the glacial influence

receded, ihe migration of Rhotlodendrons took

a northern direction, but the equatorial heat

gained on some varieties so fast that they could

not migrate rapidly enough and, by force of

circumstances, climbed trees on the higher

mountains, as is evidenced to-day iby the species

being found as epiphytes from south of the

seem.s to me that these facts X>oint to the sui'-

vival of the fittest by their adaptation to the
altering conditions of existence evidenced by this
abnormal length and mass of root system, which
alone indicates the manner of the struggle to
survive. Although I tried several times to
glow these apecies in the ordinary ground at
700 ft. elevation, they invariably died. The
beauty and charm of these species in the
primeval forests is beyond desciiption ; the
majority are small shrubs but with an abnormally
long and large root sysfem. The plants flower
froim November to Februarj'. I notice that Mr.
Reg inald Earrer finds them on the Salween

:>ng Divide, but over 1,000 miles north oi the
seat of my former labours. C. A. Jardintj late
lioyal Siamese Forest Service.
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THE PROTECTION OF RAISERS OF
NEW PLANTS.

ground
on the
culties

on the

Plant breeders will welcome the sympathetic
leading article on ** The Protection of Raisers

of New Plants/* in Gard. Chron. November 1,

p. 226, in spite of its somewhat pessimistic

conclusions. The subject is being seriously con-

sidered on the Continent, as was noted in your
culumns a short time ago, and it is also being
taken up in America. It is therefore no longer

a matter for discnssion on abstract lines, it is

practical politics, and it behoves us to try and
find a solution that will be acceptable to ail the
interests concerned, not only in England, but
internationally. Of the justice of the claim there

is no difference of opinion; it is generously
acknowledged by the writer and admitted by all

fair-minded persons. That there are difficulties

to be overcome no one will deny, but they are

by no means great and are certainly not in-

superable.

There are two questions involved : (1) The
merit or value of the production; and (2) Its

novelty or distinctness. Tliese are really quite
separate matters, and I think perhaps some of

the difficulties raised are due to mixing them
togetlier. It is with the latter only that I need
concern myself in a consideration of proposals
for the protection or patenting of new varieties

or strains of plants. I am an advocate of the
method of " the application of the patent laws
to ^laut novelties,'* and all that is asked for is

legislation empowering the Patent Office to grant
patent rights to plants or strains on the same

as all other patents are granted, namely,
sole ground of novelty. Thus all diffi-

founded on iiierdt or improvemeni, or
testing ajid proving oif a new variety

are eliminated—or, rather, they do not arise.

Hie testing and proving of new. -varieties uf

plants, the granting of certificates of merit, and
the due recognition of the breeder's work, are
all very desirable, and so far as they can be
carried into effect, will indirectly—but only in-

directly—be of great assistance in the necessary
research which the Patent Office undertakes to

establish novelty. But since, though desirable,
they are nbt of immediate concern, it will be
best to consider them separately later.

Confining discussion therefore to the question
of patenting a plant novelty, it will be of advan-
tage to examine in some detail the necessary
procedure, the work involved, and the results as
thoy may affect the community and consumer.
the horticultural trade, and particular interests.

The procedure in general would naturally follow
the lines of procedure that obtain at present.
The raiser or his representative could apply for

a patent for any new plant or strain that is not
in commerce at the time of application. The
Patent Office would examine the claim with
respect to novelty and distinctness, and if satis-

fied would grant a patent for a term of years
to be decided. The tees and the mode of paying
them w'biild likewise be determined, with due
regard to the special character of the subject.

It will be necessary for the Patent Office to
tstablish "a new department—which will simply
be an addifional department to those already
existing. Tlie preliminary work involved in
organising this department while the necessary
lists and data are being compiled will be heavy.
Experts certainly wjll be required, but not more
so than in any other department, and the work
will be greatly facilitated by existing horticul-
tural records^the R.H.S. list of certificated
varieties; the proceedings of the R.H.S. com-
mittees; th'e admirable annual lists of new and
rare plants in The Gardeners' Chronicle; the
lists compiled by various societies devoted to
particular flowers; trade lists, and many other
records in horticultural literature. When com-
pleted, and all records duly filed, the subsequent
work will only consist in keeping tliem up to
date, and the research for novelty will be little

more than routine for the great majointy of
claims. When necessary the department would
have the power to require the claimant to submit
the plants or strains for expert examination and
comparison, either on his own groands or at a
testing station. This, work might be done in
conjunction with the R.H.S. or the department
might establish testing grounds for such cases as

would be outside the scope of the R.H.S. com-
mittees. There would, of course, also be power
t3 require any other information and assistance

from the claimant that may be found necessary

or desirable. Such information should certainly

include the parentage, so far as known—not for

immediate publication, but as a record and an
assistance in determining the bona fide nature
of the claim. In view^ of these considerations

and the probability that the number of claims

will not be large—only a fraction of the numbers
certified every year^ do not see any reason to

suppose that a large body of experts would be
required, or that the difficulties would be in any
way exceptional.

As examples of particular difficulties, I may
take two put forward in the article referred to

—selected strains and too-much-alike varieties.

In the case of selected strains, it seems reason-

able, and in accordance with the established
patent ruling, that the selector of the strain

would only be entitled to take out a patent for

improvement^ and could only sell his improved
strain subject to the payment of a royalty to the
original raiser. As regards "too-much-alike"
varieties, if the difference, or the new character,
though small, was important, constituting "a
pre-eminently valuable feature," the new variety
would surely have a valid claim to a patent.

No injustice is done to the older variety, and if

the latter should be substituted for the new
variety, that is provided for by common law.
In every new departure cases will arise necessi-

tating special consideration, but the Patent
Office has now an immense accumulation of

experience in dealing with difficulties, and for

the most part these would be treated according
to the general principles that have been worked
out.

Lastly, to consider how the proposals will

affect the community in general, and the par-
ticular interests involved. In one very im-
portant respect they will undoubtedly be of the
greatest benefit to the community. For though
there will always be breeders of flowers on
account of the interest and pleasure derived from
the results, and though there is no doubt what-
ever that the improvements attained in flowers
could be paralleled in other directions, and that
results of suth high economic importance as
resistance or immunity to Silver Leaf or to
Gooseberry Mildew could be obtained, there can
be no interest in such work, and there is no
incentive to undertake it unless the breeder is

assured of an adequate pecuniary result if suc-
cessful. The breeding of fruits, vegetables, and
economic plants will therefore be greatly stimu-
lated.. From my own small experience with
flo^v^rs I can see that the possibilities of breed-
ing are only in their beginning ; there is an
illimitable ground as yet bai-ely touched, and
wonderfid as some of the improvements may
seem to us to-day, they are but a faint promise
of v;Iiat the future has in store.

Cornparatively few novelties would be
patentee?, for unless the improvement, and the
value of it, were exceptional it would not be
W'orth whife, and the main bulk of new varieties
would continue to be dealt with under the same
conditions as at present. I see, therefore, no
reason to suppose that there would be any limita-
tion of trade or any appreciable increase of price,
e\eii of the patented novelties. But, in any
case, quite a small percentage (which plants of

exceptional merit are surely well worth) would
suffice to pay the patent tees and recompense
raiser and distributor.

It is obvious that protection by this method
of patenting will not multiply varieties exces-
sively; it will tend to reduce and select them.
The proposal to protect by a system of registra-

tion of names, on the contrary, would increase
them beyond all bounds, and on that account
alone fl is hardly worth considering any further.

Regarding particular interests affected, it will

be best that they should speak for themselves.
But it seems to me that though protection would
perhaps necessitate some slight changes of prac-
tice, it would be of as much advantage to the dis-

tributors and the horticultural trade generally

as to the raiser, if only because it would giye
them greater security. I conclude, with the
writer of your leading article, though more hope-
fully^" Where thei-e's a will there's a way/*
A, J. BlUs. " - „ -

THE POLLINATION OF FRUIT BLOSSOMS.

Mr. Cecil H. Hooper gives, in the BrltUh Bee
Journal, \o\. XLVL, the result of his investiga-

tions and experiments on the pollination of fruit

trees, including Apples, Pears, Plums and
Cherries. He gives a list of fertile and self-

sterile varieties of each of these kinds of fruits,

and, as set out below, recommends varieties

which should be planted together.

Apples.

Fertile.—Irish Peach, Golden Spire, Stirling

Castle, White Transpai'ent (occasionally). Lord

Derby, Tower of Glanimis, Duchess of Oldenburgh,

Egremont Russet, Devonshire QuaiTeuden,

Summer Golden Pippin, Christmas Pearmain,

Domino, Waphinsrton^ Ben*s Red, Red Reinette,

Lord Grosvenor, Early Victoria, Ecklinviile,

AUington Pippin, King of the Pippins, Peas-

good's Nonsuch, Potts's Seedling, Gladstone,

Newton Wonder.
Self-sterile.—Astrachan," Ribston Pippin,

Lord Suffield, Hoai-y Moniing, Warner's King,

Nonpareil, Striped Beefing, Sturmer Pippin,

Fearn's Pippin, Belle de Pontoise, Duclies_s*a

Favourite, Bismarck, Cox's Grange Pippin,

Beauty of Bath, Hambling's Seedling:, King of

Tompkin's County, Beauty of Kent, Cellini,

Worcester Pearmain, Seaton House, The Queen,

Rival, Alfriston, Lady Sudele>% Loddington,

Blenheim Pippin, Waltham Abbey Seedling,

Prince Albert, Grenadier, Hollandbury, Lady

Henniker, Cox's Pomona, Golden Noble, Annie

Elizabeth, William's Favourite, Mere de Menage,

Sandringham, Graham's Royal Jubilee.

VarjelHes to plant together.—^Bismai'tk with

Barnack Beauty and Lord Derby; Warner's

King and Cox's Orange Pippin; Cox's Orange

Pippin with Worcester Pearmain, Duchess's

Favourite, King of the Pippins and James

Grieve; Beauty of Bath Avith AUington Pippin,

line's Prince Albei-t, and Gladstone (but Glad-

stone does not crop well with Beauty of Bath)

;

Bramley's Seedling with almost any variety,

especially Cox's Orange Pippin, Lane's Prinpe

Albert, Newton Wonder, and Grenadier; Lady

Sudelev with Gladstone; James Grie^'e with

Cox's "Orange Pippin, Stirling Castle, King of

the Pippins, and Blenheim Pippin; Gladstone

with Cox's Orange Pippin and Worcester Pear-

main; Peasgood's Nonsuch wfth Welhngton;

Grenadier with Lane's Prince Albert and Early

Victoria; Lord Derbv, to some extent self-fertile

but improved by cross pollination, crops well

with Graham's Roval Jubilee or Beauty of Bath;

Lane's Prince Albert with Lord Derby, Stirling

Castle, Grenadier, Beauty of Bath, Cox s

Pomona, Bramley's Seedling and AUington Pip-

•pin; Annie El^lzaJaeth with Warner's King;

New^h Wonder with Prince Albert and Lor*

Derby; Worcester Pearmain with James Grieve;

St. Edmunds Pippin with Ribston Pippm: AII-

ington Pippin with Worcester Pearmain,- Cox s

Orange Pippin with Sturmer Pippin and Lora

Grosvenor.

Pears.

Slightly self-fertile.—Conference, ^^l^^V
deau, Duchesse d'Angouleme, Colmar d i^te,

Hacon's Incomparable, Mai'guerite Maiillat
;

(m

America) Duchesse d'Angouleme, Beurre_liosc,

Beurre Diel, Doyenne d'Alen^on, Flemish Beauty

and W^hite Doyenne. ,. -d i
Self-sterile. — Beurre d'Amanhs, Beune

Superiin, Catillac, Emile d'Heyst, Jargonelle.

Josephine de Malines, Louise Bonne of Jersej,

Beurre Alexandre Lucas; Clapp's tavouriie,

Williams' Bi>n Cliretien, Olivier de ^^''*^^;

Bellisime d'Hiver, Pitmaston Duchess, .Creiieia

Todleben, Winter Crasanne, Marie Louise, i^»'

Jules Guvot, Beurre Diel, Citron des Carnies,

Uvedale'a^ St. Germain, St. Luke, Souvenir au

Congres. r i^g

Varieties to plant together.—Dr. J "i

Guyot with DovenneduComice and Wdltams i^oi

Chretien; Williams* Bon Chretien witH ^
Lectier, Winter" Crassane and FertUit\

England, with Beurre d'Anjou and \>n'

Doyenne
victoria,

Catillac

,

i

in U.S.A., with Bailey's Berganiot ^

Australia; Pitmaston B^ichess w^^^^

uatmac, Williams' Bon Chretien, and Louij^,

Bonne of Jersey; Doyenne du Cornice crops lair.

+ ^
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well witli Pitmaston DucEess, Conference and
Fertilitv and well with Emile d'Heyst, Souvenir

du Congrea and Glou Morceau ; Clapp's

Favourite with Josepihine de Malines; it also

fruits well among a mixture of Pears.

Plums.

Self-fertile.—Victoria and Czar fruit nearly

a.s well self-pollinated as cross-puUiiiated ; Den-

niston's Superb, Monarch (but should not be

planted alone), Early Favourite, Keine Claude

Violette, Mirabella, Giant Prune, Early Trans-

parent, Reine Claude de Bavay, Prince Engle-

bei't. Early Favourite, Gisborne, Oullin's Golden
Gage, Golden Transparent, Pershore, " Magnnm
Boiuim (red and white), Kentish Bush, Warwick-
shire Broopers, Damsons.

Neaelx self-sterile.—Rivers* Early Prolific,

Mallard, Stint.

Self-sterile.—Histori Gage, Early Orleans,

Sultan, Kirke's, Coe's Golden Drop, Coe's Violet,

Washington, Late Transparent, Icbworth Impera-

trice, Early Greengage, Old Greengage, Reine
Claude d'Althann, Wyedale, Grand Duke,
Jefferson, Pond's Seedling, Curlew, Prune
d'Agen, Bryanston.

Varieties to plant together.—Coe's Golden
Drop with Pond's Seedling, Early Rivers, Reine
Claude Violette, Rivera' Early Prolific, Prune
d'Agen, Monarch, Wyedale, Denniston's Superb,
Early Mira-bella and Reine Claude d'Althann

;

Early Greengage and Old Greengage do not inter-

[Hjllinate, but set well with pollen of Victoria

and Pond's Seedling; Wyedale with Rivers'

Early Greengage and Coe's Golden Drop; July
Greengage with Old Greengage and Rivers'

Early Prolific; Greengage with Egg Plums, Early
Orleans, Monarch, Pond's Seedling, Kentish
Bush, Victoria, Czar, Rivers' Early Prolific;

Rivers' Early Prolific witTi Egg Plums, Early
Orleans, Czar, Monarch, Prince of Wales, Pond's
Seedling; Belle de Louvain with Prince of

Wale-s, Duke, Victoria, Czar, Egg Plums and
Early Rivers; Pond's Seedling with Pershore
Plums and Damsons; Washington with Pond's
Seedling, Early Transparent with Late Trans-
parent and vice versa ; Reine Claude d'Althann
with Coe's Violet, Coe's Golden Drop and Jeffer-
sf'n; ^[onarch with Rivers' Early Prolific.

Self-fertile.-
and Late Duke.

Cherries.

Morello, Kentish Wye, Morello

Sklf-sterile.—Black Heart, Eltrm, White
Heart, Kentish, Early Rivers., Burg d'Aunay,
Black Tartarian, Bigarreau Napoleon, Bigarreau
I'rogmore, Early Gnigne d'Annonay, May Duke.

\arteties to plant together.—Elton with
Early Frogmore ; Black Heart witli Morello

;

Early Rivers Black with Baumann's Mav, Good-
^nstoii Black, Turk, Elton, Knight's Black,
Wernor Wood, Coronne, Florence, Black Heart,
\>aterloo. Black Eagle, Amber Bigarreau. Old
^entish Black, and Circassian ; Elton. Heart with
i'-arly Rivers, Monstreuse de Mezel and Frog-
^:ore; Blaok Tartarian or Turk with Black Ea^^le,
ijapoleon, Elton. Amber Bigarreau, Knight's
Early Black and Early Rivers; Kentish or Amber
^'garreau with Black Eagle, Turk, Elton, Frog-

G

._ 'Wood,
lack with Cireaasian and Amber Bigan'eau;
apoleon with May Duke, Webb's Black,
overnor Wood, Waterloo, Amber Bis:arreau,

^orello, and Frogmore (in California it does
^fl» with Black Tartarian, Black Bigarreau and
J^^'ig, and in Oregon with Deacon and Lambert);
Governor Wood with Elton and Napoleon; Old
Kentish Black may he self-fertile, but fruits well

l^^ Elton, Early Rivers and Turk; Black
^'fgle with Turk; Knight's Early Black with
"'^^ Eagle ; Circassian with Old Kentish Black

p 1

^^rly Rivers ; Florence with Napoleon and
^-^»ly Rivers ; Roundel with Amber Bigarreaai.

Berry Fruits.
^In England, Gooseberries, Currants,

anl'^'^ Loganberries, and Strawberries^ m^t— fniit perfectly wiTh pollen

or variety , thongh some
grown in Canada and the
to be intei*planted with

mature
|?"i^ plant
gtrawberries
f>tatea

v.iri
need

Rasp-
all set

of the

of the
United
another

^ty for cross pollination. Insects are abso-

lutely necessary to pollinate GoosebeiTies and
White, Red, and Black Currante. Raspberries
and Loganberries give only imperfect fruit if not
pollinated by insects, and Strawberries, though
chiefly pollinated by the movement of the air,

doubtless benefit by insect pollination.

FRUIT REGISTER.

THE HAUTBOIS STRAWBERRY.

It is so many years since I tasted or saw this

delicious fruit that I had forgotten it till tuirn-

ing over some numbers of a now defunct

contemporai-y I came across the following note

written by myself, in 1876. [Journal of Horti-

culture, ^ July.)
" I dare say some one will say I knew all

alK>ut gi'owing Hautbois StnawbeTries before?

If so. why did you not tell me? for I have
asiked more than* once for information on the

subject in thi^^ journal, and scores of times

humiliating to one who has given his life to

this and kindred subjects.

" Speaking one day to a neighbouring gentle-

man about Strawberry gi'owing, he informed

me that he used to have Hautbois Strawberries

in abundance withooit any special cultivation,

that they, in fact, grew in an abnoet wild
state on the site of an old ditch, and I believe

ho added, that since those plants were removed
his gardener has not tbeen able to do much with
this kind of fruit. I at once attributed his

former sujcce^s toi moisture aaid shade, and
both for my plants during the following

but the result was the same as before,

am Ixappy to say I have found out tlie

A (portion of my plants last summer
were left without any trimming, the runnens
being allowed to remain where they rood>ed

naturally, and the result is that on these run-
ners there is one of the greatest crops of Straw-
berries I ever saw, and all the fruit swells off

to a good size. There is hardly a fruit on tlie

old stools from which the runners pnueed, and
the plants kept clear of runners according to the

secaired

season

,

Now I
secret.

'V

Fig. 130.

—

carnation mrs. walter hemcs.
a new pink, perpett'al flowering variety.
R.H.S. Awar-l pf Merit, November 18, (See page 267).

verbally, in fact, of everyone I met who 1

thought likely to know anything about it. True,
I have not been short of advice of one sort and
another. One adviser said I had not the right
kind, another that the soil was wrong, a third

that I gave too much manure, and a fourth,

that I ought to give more. Some recommended
cutting off the tops, and others growing the
plants from seed.
" I changed plants, soil and aspect all to no

purpose. There were plenty of leaves, flowers

and fruit, such as rtwas, but the greater por-

tion of it was undersized and perfectly dry and
liard. Perhaps three, or sometimes half-a-dozen

fruits would swell off on a plant, and I could
gather a dish of fruit at a time fi"om a large

patch. When I did manage to pick a tolerably
rrood dish it was verv highlv commended, and
my employer expressed a wish for more. I have
been oljhged to admit, more than once, that I

did not know how to grow them—rather

are. a.3orthodox method of Strawberry growing
they ever were, almost fruitless.

Now I know wliat to do. Hatutbois Straw-
berries in future will be planted 5 feet from
row to row, early runners will be encouraged to
root in the sipace between the rows, and th© old
stools and surrounding .soil dug out every season
and replaced with fresh rich soil for the en-
couragement of another succession of Tunners.
Heavy loam liberally treated is the best soil for
this and all other Strawberries, excepting
I*l'esident and perhaps the Alpines."

I have now no convenience for growing Straw-
berries, moreover, my soil is not saiited for the
purpose. It would be interesting to know if

an};one now grows the Hautbois successfully.
Is it possible by cross breeding to transmit ' a
portion of its distinct flavour to some of the
modern fine looking, yet comparatively insipid
varieties? Wm. Taylor.
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HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
iThs Editon do not hold themgelvet retpmaihlg for thfi

opinions expreased hy correspondentt.)

Grapes in Unheated Vineries.—To criticise the
remarks of Mr. Hudson on pp. 240 and 250
may be presumption on my part, but I think
few gardeners will be induced to gi-ow the
varieties of Grapes he mentions, under the con-
ditions he sets forth. There are employers ever
ready to take up such suggestions, especially

while fuel is dear and scarce. Allowing that
Muscat and Madresfield Court Grapes have been'
grown and finished so satisfactorily absolutely
without fire-heat during thi.s exceptional sea.sou,

does it follow that if cool treatment was adhered
to, say, for ten years, the results would be
equally satisfactory ? I think thei-e would soon
be checked growth, imperfect fruit, immature
wood, and mildew. I have grown Grapes for

the past four years Avith as little fire-heat a«

possible, ha\'ing bottled up every bit of suu-

heat when it was safe to do so without scorchinu:

the berries or the foliage of the vines, but I

had to employ fire-heat during the early stages

material; for it is very difficult to see how any
substance distributed over the surface of a
plant can exercise an effect on the fungus which
is harboured in the deep-seated tissues of a
tree, and, as is now well known, this is the
case with Stereuni purpureum, the fungus
responsible ior -Silver Leajf. The peculiarity of

this disease lies in the fact that the immediate
symptoms—the silvered foliage—lie far away
from the seat of the disease, which is in the
wood and often some distance below the leaf-

bearing branches. Although very little is

known of the extent to which substances may
pass from the surface of a branch to the deep-
lying tissues, it is known that the lenticels. or
breathing pores, of the stems of plants provide
channels through which gases may pass from
the deeper tissues to the outside. Hence tliere

would appear to be no impossibility of a sub-
stance spread over the surface of a stem reach-
ing the deep-seated continuous layers of cells
which surround the " wood," But having
reached to these layers, the healing substance
would then need to be absorbed bv these cells

and passed on to the elements of the wood
in which the fungus occurs. Moreove", the

Fio.
/

131.—COLLECTION OF FRTJlT EXHIBITED BY THE HON. VICARY
THE 18th INST.
(See p. 268).

GIBBS AT THE R.H.S. MEETING ON

of growtli in April and ^lay ; otherwise, the
young and tender growths would have been frozen
or decidedly checked, A quantity of the Grapes so

grown this season are still hanging, but I am
using a very little heat to prevent decay. I

have also grown ^ladresfield Court Grapes in

Kent for some years, and my experience is that

fire-heat is absolutely necessary to get them
finished quickly, and this probably has the effect

of slightly toughening the skin, thereby pre-

venting splitting, which would certainly occur

if the vinery had to be closed early and remain
so in order to keep up the necessary warmth
to finish this variety if no fire-heat was
available.—/. B. A.

The Treatment of Silver Xtcaf.—Although
those who know most about the nature of Silver

Leaf disease will be most inclined to reserve

judgment as to the efficacy of the remedy de-

scribed on p. 254, nevertheless it is well that

eveiy method which has been tested by respon-

sible persons should receive the widest pub-

licity. Before, however, these methods are

adopted generally it is important that they

should be tested thoroughly, and this is par-

ticularly desirable in the case of one which
appears to be based on the use of a spray

substance would need, perforce, to be of such a

nature as to be harmless to the tissues of the

stem, whilst lethal to the fungus. This again

is not impos&ible, but it must ,be confessed that

it is in a, high degree unlikely. I would, there-

fore, suggest that those accustomed to make
,
experiments should put the specific recommended
to a thorough test, and that until this has been

done we should suspend our judgment with

respect to the value of this method of eradicating

of Silver Leaf, Slereuin.

October Dessert Apples (see pp. 206, 216, 229,

241, 254).—There are some people who will aTgue

on premises that do not exist, and I think

that Mr. E. Molyneux must be one of them.

I made no assertion as to the desirability or

maturity of any Apple for October, but simply

stated tlie facts as I found them at Wisley dn

1918, cautiously suggesting that perhaps some of

the sorts named on page 216 were not known to

gardeners. In the latter surmise I find I am
correct: Mr, Molyneux apparently does not
know Eowhill Pippin, Endsleigh Beauty,
or Warder's Golden Reinette. All these
Apples last year were, most excellejit first-

class varieties at Wisley. Messis. G.
Bunyard and Oo. exhibited the first-named

centage
pollen.

variety on October 21, and I had the pleasure
of obtaining four fruits of Bowhill Pippin from
them. They were of exceptional size, superbly
coloured and finished. All my friends who tasted
them agreed that this variety was first class.

!Mr. Molyneujc, by his many able ailicles in

3 our periodical, is a man whose horticultural
knowledge commands my respect, but from his

letter on pa.ge 241 he does not shine m inference
or deduction; but nevertheless all progressive

men mfust 'be open to learn. After twenty years
of experience I thouglit I knew all about Apples,
till I went to Wisley, and then I found my
mistake. Even 'SVv. W. Cuthbertson, of Messrs.

Dobhie and Co., the Potato expert, acknow-
ledged quite recently that he was indebted to

the present director of Wisley for his know-
ledge of the real facts in the freezing of seed

Potatos. There has been a tendenrv bv some
gardeners to run down Wisley and to point out

that they could always do bet-ter than those at

Wisley. Tliose who conduct the R.Jl.S. Gardens*

are quite capable of looking after theni^lves,

and need no sujjport from me, but it

is only fair to s.tate that few experi-

mental stations have done more with Apples than

Wisley. In 1918 the Apple cixip all over the

Kingdom was a failure, but there was a. bumper
ci-Kip at Wisley, the trees being so laden that

the branches wiere bent down and on the point

of breaking. In spite of an insect plague of ex-

ceptional severity, the superintendent of the gar-

dens could put up a magnificent exhibit of Apple.'t

even this year. What is the explanation of such

results? The main fa-ctors are three: Inter

planting of varieties; choice of sites (i.e., one

plantation on river bank or low ground and the

other on hillside, high up; and spraying.

Interplanting the varieties makes pollination

niore ceaaain. When late froets injure the

blooms on the low-lying plantation, that on the

hill escapes damage; and when drought spoils

the hill crop, that on the river bank pulls

through and carries its crop. A large per

of Apples are infertile to

This fact was well known
thirty years ago and has formed the
many articles in horticultural papers
past ten years. It has been the
most careful investigation at Wisley
ally-construeted insect-proof orchard
tailing exact experiments of some years

duration. With regard to little-known varieties

of Apples, perhaps the following list may be

of intei-est :—Blue Pearmain, Dutch Mignonne.

Foster's Seedling, Lewis' Incomparable, Ramboiir

Papalen, Sure Crop, Surprise, and Lord Hind-

lif), all of which were good at Wisley last year.

Ross Nonpareil I had the pleasure of tasting

on October 21, from Mr. R. C. Notcutt's stand,

and it oould not have been in better condition.

Earliness or lateness in maturity of Apples within

a limit of three weeks or so is due solely to

climate. A different climate may be assured m
any ordinary garden by changing and amehor-

ating the soil, still further and more particularly

in light soils by raising it six inches to a foot

above the ordinary ground level, thus, in the

latter case, making a late September Apple

mature in October. By similar means an early

November fruit may be had fit and perfect for

eating in October.' Mr. Molyneux knows the

source of my information in these letters, which

are written for information purely, not discus-

sion, and he can find out all about September

Beauty from Wislev. O. A. Jardine.

I.ate Dessert Apples.—On page 250, Mar^f
Grower asks for information regarding CalviUe

Rouge Etoile and Hensgen*s Golden Reinette

Apples, both of which I grow. The first do«

not succeed with me, though such fruits
_

as
^

get are very beautiful, but Heusgen*s Remette

does very well, is a beautiful Apple and keep-

unusually well. Its proper season begins '"

March and lajsts till June, though a few samples

may ripen a little earlier. In a garden where

treas are much subject to canker, the two oldes^

trees are practically immune, and young t/r^

begin to crop in the second or tliird season at^^

their maiden year. In a rather more favoured sp(^

the bushes are remarkably healthy. I.am alm<^^

afraid of fnenfioning flavour, as this *i^P?V

so mueh on personal taste, l>ut Heiisgen's Go tie

Reinette can hold its own with any Apple

know. J?. Eohertson, Limavady.

their own
in France

subject of

during the

subject of

in a speci-

house, en-
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Judging at the R.H.S. Fruit Show.—At the

recent K.H.S. Fruit Show the judging in the

Grape and some otheo" classes left no (room for

criticism, but in the single dish classes it 'was

otherwise. In the classes foir " any other " early,

and "any other '' late dessert Apple, two fruits

were to he <mt to determine flavour, but I do

not think one fruit wae cut, therefore, I won-

der whether the prizes were awarded for

appearance or for flavoux ? For "any
eiirlv Pear " Pitmaston Duchess and
Doyenne Boussoch secured all hionours

and the largest fruits were placed first, the

prizes being awarded, apparently, for size, re-

gardless of flavour. Pitmaston Diichess and
Doyenne Boussoch Pears, at their best, are only

second rate. I agree the winning fruits were
really fine for the varieties^ But if Pitmaston
Duchess can win 1st prize as ail early Pear,

how can the same variety win a prize as a late

Peaa:? K I remember rightly, in 1914, Doyenne
Boussoch was placed 1st botJi as an early and
a late variety. If this sort of judgment
continues we shall lose sight of the snxaller

varieties that are of superior flavour

The " any other variety " classes, are

certainly the most difficult to judge, iboit

my complaint is that the schedule r^uired
one thing and the judges another. Weight
receives far too much consideration from some
of the judges at the R.H.S. shows. There is

no comparison between the two following sets of

Pears as regards flavour, but ask any exhibitor

which he would stage at the R.H.S. Fruit

Show if each of the dishes were good for its

variety:—Pitmaston Duchess, Marguerite
Ma-rillat, Beurre Diel, Beurr6 Baltet Pere,
and Doyenne Boussoch ; or Directeur Hardy,

Louise Boime of Jersey, Thomp-
Superfm, and President Barabe.

little difference of opinion as to

which Pears are of the finest quality, but do
the best get the place of honour on the show
bench? W. Taylor^ Shrewahxiry

Awards to New Roses,—1 was glad to see your
correspondent, W . T's. timely remarks on the
N'ational Rose Society*s lax method of granting
awards. The National Rose Society's Gold
Medal should be regarded as the high-water
mark of merit, but it has become a bye-
word among Rose growera. Your correspondent
m no way exaggerates his point, for instance, he
calls the N.R.S. to book for granting an award
to a Rose under the name of Queen Alexandra
when already one existed under this name. As
a matter of fact, no fewer than two already
existed, the first having been sent out by Messrs.
Jas. Veitch and Sons many years ago. It would
bb interesting to hear the judges' defence of such
methods. Is it supine indifference to the
difficulties ofi growers, both amateur and pro-
fessional, to keep Uieir stocks true, or is it

Ignorance and carelessness on their part?
^hy have they allowed Roses to be called
Flame of Fire when alrea<iy we had a Fire
Flame, or a Modesty when for some years we
have had an Irisli Modesty? Do they not realise
that when we have already a C. V. Hawoith
that the average nursery emploj'ee as well as the
averas^e Rose amateur will confuse a Mrs. C. V.
Haworth with it, and that stocks will become
mixed? The National Rose. Society should keep a
register of names which raisers could avail them-
selves of and in no way be allowed to approach
^0 that names can be mixed or duplicated.
Awards should be granted by a system of marks,
so many each for colour, fragrance, habit, form,
S'Ubstance. etc. No doubt one day such reforms
^vill be adopted, and the sooner the better.
'^- Haven.

Clematis tangutica (see p. 234).—In reference

^ the allusion in your notes it may be worth
paying that not only does this plant remain m
flowier "till October," but that here to-day

(U»rd Mayor's Day, Novembei- 9th) a plant
growing rampantly over a north-west wall is

bearing an abundance of its yellow, lantern-like

flowers. Two other specimens, both on south
walls, have been out of flower for about a
week. So hardv is this species that seedlmg
plants remained" out in pots (not plunged) all

"^^ough the winter of 1916-17 and were quite

"^mjured. Auhyn Trevor-Battye.

Late Strawberry Frmts.—At Littlemore,

Queensbury, Bradford, I have growing in a
Caraation l.oufie a batch of 50 pots of Royal
Sovereign Strawberry plants, which are producing
an excellent crop of well-developed fruit. During
October I gathered over 5 lbs. of fine berries and
hope to continue to gather fruits until nearly the

end of November. Tliis is the second time of

fruiting the plants within six months. It is

the result of an experiment of my own, which
I intend to try again in the spring after I have
gathered the first crop fix>m this year's nmners.

G. Bellamy, Bradford.

SOCIETIES.

WINCHESTER HORTICULTURAL.

November 12 and 13.—The annual exhibition

of the Winchester Horticultural Society was held

on these dates in the local Guildhall, the recent

show marking the revival of these events, which

have been suspended since the outbreak of war.

Clu-ysanthemums were shown in fewer num-

bers than at pre-war exhibitions, but the falling

off in the numbers of flowers was compensated

by the increase in the number of fruits and
vegetables. The weather was unfavourable and

snow fell during part of the time thafthe show

was held. There was only a moderate atten-

dance. .

T

There were two entries in the class for a group

of miscellaneous plants, and the 1st prize was

awarded to Mr. F. G. Steuart, Oakwood House,

Otterbourne {gr. Mr. G. B. Wise), whose col-

lection inciluded a number of well-grown

Chrysanthemums and Begonias. The 2nd prize

was awarded to Mr. H. Trimmer, whose exhibit

included well-grown Orchids.
L

Five competitors showed in the class for four

vases of single Chrysanthemums, in which Mr.

Arts excelled, followed by Dr. Tullis {gr. Mr.

S. Knight). Mr. Aris also showed best m the

class for one vase of single Chrysanthemums.

Lord Northbrooke was successful! in the class

for four- vases of Chrysanthemums, singles ex-

cepted. Lord Swaythling (g^. Mr. Rose)

exhibited the best vase of Japanese Chrysanthe-

mums arranged for effect.

Competition was fairly keen in the classes for

Grapes. Lord Swaythltng was placed first for

two bunches of Black Grapes, and Mr. A. _E.

.ToHNSON for two bunches of Black or White

Grapes. ,

Apples, both dessert and culinary varieties,

were shown well. Miss Keates won the 1st prize

for three varieties of dessert Apples with splen-

did fruits J
and the culinary varieties in a similar

class, shown by Mr. A. Bowker, Shorefiord, were

equally meritorious.

In the vegetable classes Mr. H. Trimmer met

with success and won the first prizes offered bv

Messrs. Toogood and Sons and Messrs. Sutton and

Sons respectively, for collections. Mr. Steuart

excelled in Messrs. Edward Webb and Sons'

class for a collection, and he also showed the

best exhibit in the class for a collection of vege-

tables exhibited by a local grower.

©bltuar?.

James Martin.—The death is announced of

Mr James Martin, woods manager to the Diike

of Rutland, Belvoir Castle, Leicestershire. He
had been in failing health for some considerable

time. He was a son of the late Mr. George

Martin, who for 47 years was fore.ster to the

Earls of Crawford and Balcarres, Duneclit

House Aberdeenshire, but now the property of

Lord and Lady Cowdray. Mr. :Martin was an

authority on all matters pertammg to arbori-

culture, and was held in high esteem by the

duke and members of his familjr, who frequently

complimented him on the ability with which,

for fully thirty years, he discharged his duties.

CROPS AND STOCK 01 THE HOME
FARM.

Autumn Work.
Chalking T.and.—In districts where

_
chalk

abounds many large chalk pits and quarries are

to be found, generally near the road side.

Chalk IS practically pure calcium carbonate, and

its application to land during the winter, at the

rate of 20 tons per acre, provides useful work
for the horses and men at a time when perhaps

the land is frostbound or other work not so

imi)ortant. The chalk should be spread evenly

over the surface direct trom the cart instead of

putting it in heaps. There is a saving of time

in not handling it twice. Frost, rain and wind
will disintegrate the chalk, and thus it will

gradually mix with the soil, setting free some of

the plaut foods therein, but^ of course, not to

the extent that lime does. Chalk ameliorates

the physical character of the soil, rendering

stiff land more easily worked, and is especially

useful in fields where Turnips and Swedes are

badly affected with Finger-and-Toe disease.

Chafk is also valuable for making new
,
roads

where the foundation is wet. A thick layer of

ch.dk as the base on which other road material

is laid provides a firm foundation. Owing to its

soft iiatiu*e it must not be placed where the

frost can affect it. For the making of floors

to fowl houses, pigsties, cart sheds, etc., chalk

is a desirable and a cheap substance, answering

capitally when put down properly, with a smooth
surface made by ramming it firmly when wet.

Emptying the Manure Yards.—The present

is a good time to clean out the manure yards

ready for the reception of cattle for the

winter. The manure should be carted direct to

the land intended for the next season's crops of

Mangolds, Putatos, Cabbages, Swedes, Maize,

Kohl Rabi or any other crop requiring manure.

Tip" the dung in heaps, to be subsequently spread

and ploughed in, so that its nitrogen is not lost

in the air. Manure applied at this season to

lurid intended tor growing the crops noted pro-

vides food by the time the plants are ready to

assimilate it. Some of the yards may require

repairing at the base. Holes should be filled

with chalk where obtainable, or stones, to render

them as dry as possible, but allow a slope to

carry away water from heavy rains, thus adding

to the comfort and welfare of the cattle. Every
yard should have a shed attached wherein the

cattle may shelter during wet . or cold, windy
night.

Repairing Hedges.—^Now
plant new, repair old, and

cut back overgrown hedges, where renovation

is needed. No hedge is so good for retaining

cattle as one of Quick or Whitethorn. The
only other hedge 1 recommend is one of common
HoUy, which provides a warm shelter and is

quite impassable by cattle. Owing, however, to

its slow growth and great expense Holly is

seldom employed. Some persons plant BeecJi,

Lime and other trees with a view to ornamenta-

tion, and although they grow rapidly and make
an attractive hedge cattle often eat the young,

succulent shoots, especially during dry weather

when grass is scarce. No matter what kind of

hedge is planted the soil should receive a
thorough preparation. Trench the ground
eighteen inches deep and add manure freely to

promote rapid growth. April and May are the best

months in which to plant Holly, and November for

Quick or any other deciduous subject. There is

la difference of opinion as to the method of

planting a Quick hedge : some prefer a double

row of plants 10 inches apart ; I prefer a

single row of plants 4 inches apart. In any
case cut the Thorns to within 4 inches of the

ground in the February, following planting. In
this way a thick fence is assured at the base,

forming a thorough foundation for a perfect

hedge. The renovation of overgrown hedges
provides work for the autumn and winter. The
best way to deal with an overgrown Quick
hedge is to lay it, making a slice 1 foot long on
the main stems, 1 foot or so from the ground, and
laying the branches one on the other in a sloping

direction in the centre of the hedge, first shorten-

ing them to—say 6 feet in length. The slicing

enables the parts to be laid in one straight line

in the middle of the fence and does not prevent

weather, by day or

Planhng and
ig, .a good time to

n^
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cereals and pro-
beneficial to the

their future growth. Hedges which are not too
thin at the base, but are too high, may be cut
back to any desirable height, trimming off the
side growths. The topping of the hedge will
induce vigorous growth to push from the main
stems, and if this is subsequently cut again,
twice the same season, a thick fence will soon
be obtained. Hedges that are too thin to lay
or too weak to partially cut should be pruned to
within 6 inches of the base to promote greater
vigour in the subsequent growth.

Winter Fallows.—Land intended for grow-
ing spring-sown Oats, Barley, Vetches, Turnips,
Mangold and Potatos should be deeply ploughed.
Generallj^ these crops follow
vide a distinct change that is

fntxure crop.

If the previous straw crop, especially where
grown on heavy land, was cut high owing to
laid corn or intentionally left high, the stra'^v

will be valuable in assisting the future working
of the soil as the stubble decomposes.

Where the soil is stiff and the subsoil so inert
as to cause stagnation at the roots of growing
crops ajfter a spell of wet weather, the land
should be ploughed deeper than the ordinary
practice admits of with two horses, or is thought
necessary for spring cultivation. In this case
use three, or even four horses to ensure a deep
furrow. The autumn amd winter weather will
disintegrate this torned-up subsoil and when
the next ploughing takes place, the whole will
be

^
intermingled and . made amenable to

cultivation.

Basic Slag on Pastures.—The present is the
most suitable time to apply basic slag to pas-
ture, at the rate of 6 cwt. per acre, with a view
to increasing the feeding value of the grass land,
even where there is a chalk subsoil, for which many
people assume basic slag is of no value. I am
more Ihan ever convinced of the value of
basic slag for grass land, for various kinds of
Clover spring into existence wh^re Clover of any
kind was not known before. How this occurs
by the aid of basic slag only in one vear is a
mystery to many. 1 believe that th'e Clover
seed lies inert in the soil and that basic slag
favours its germination. Wliere sheep are kept
dming the summer and early autumn mainly on
down land the improvement in the herbage is

much appreciated by the sheep, the grass being
more plentiful and sweeter. For the hay crop,
too, basic slag applied to permanent pasture and
Clover, mixed with Italian Rye grass, is a great
assistance, but it must be sown early in the
autumn, lor basic slag is so slow in action it

does not benefit the crop if the application is

delayed until the spring. Sow evenly over the
plot not less than 6 cwt. per a-cre; 10 cwt. may
be used with profit. The higlier grades are
preferable to the lower grades. E, Mohjneux. '

TRADE NOTE.

AND

the nursery
of Messrs.
on Monday,

SALE AT MESSRS. H. CANNELL
SO^S, EYNSFORD.

A week's sale of the whole of
stock, the lea-ses, ' and goodwill
Cannefll's nursery business opened
Nov. 24. Messrs. Protheroe and Morris were
tie auctioneers. A large company of both
nurserymen and market gi-owers attended during
the early part of the week,, when the stocks of
over 60,000 fruit trees were brought under the
hammer.
The great popularity of Cox's Orange Pippin,

and the exceptional demand for trees, made
bidding very brisk when this vairiety was handled,
some Standard and half Standard trees selling
foi- 5s. 2d. each. Most of the smaller bush
trees realised prices ranging between Is. and
2s. 6d. each, but Pear trees were not so keenlv
sought after, a good many of them going for
as little as 4d. each.

Mr. Slade, who condiicted the sale, referred
appropriately to the x*asb records of the firm of
Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, and mentioned
that a few offers had been received for the
goodwill, so there is still hope of the name
being preserved.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Cyclamen ettrgpaeum 60 Years Old : C. K,
(Switzerland). It is well known that

Cyclamen europaeum lives for a great many
years, and the corms grow to a considerable

size. So far we have been unable to find any
record of a plant living for 60 years, so that

your instance is worth placing on record.

Discoloured CHRYSANTHEMUii Leaves : A.—
There is no evidence of Chrysanthemum rust on
the leaves you sent us, but some damage
appears to have been done by the use of an
excessively strong fungicide or an insecticide.

Damping is due to an excess of moisture in the
atmosphere, and may be remedied by careful

watering, the use of a little artificial heat,
and freer ventilation.

Hard-Centred Chrysanthemum Flowers :

Mis. S. The hardening of the centre of the
flowers iand buds is due chiefly to the
climatic conditions prevailing
autumn. A full reference
will be found on page 270,
November 22.

Names of Fruits :

during the early

to this trouble
in our issue of

Golden
Fearn's
Beurre
Apple :

A. A. W. 1, Franklin's
Pippin; 2, Aliington Pippin; 3,

Pippin; 4, Cox's Pomona; Pears: 1,

Diel; 2, Marechal de Cour.—T'. L.
Wealthy.—^. T. Pears : 1, Vicar of

Winkfield ; 2, Doyenne du Comice ; Apples :

3, Woodcock ; 4, Lord Derby.—^. S. 1,

Decayed; 2, Madame Eliza; 3, Beurre de
TAssomption.

—

J, W. R. 1, Cellini ; 2, Kerry
Pippin ; 3, Annie Elizabeth ; 4, Blenheim
Pippin ; 5, Ross Nonpariel ; 6, American
Mother;, 7, Alfriston; 8, Winter Greening;
9, deformed specimen.

—

j^chopwich. 1, Royal
Russet; 2, Lord Suffield; 3, Hawthornden; 4,
Stirling Castle; 5, Striped Beefing; 6, Annie
Elizabeth; 7, Claygate Pearmain; 8, Egremont
Russet ; 9, Sajn Young ; 10, Winter Hawthorn-
den ; Pears: A, Marie Louise; B, Marechal
de Cour; G, Nouvelle Fulvie; D, E and F,
decayed; G, Beurre d'Amanlis; H, Josephine
de Malines; I, Beurre Clairgeau ; J, Uvedale's
St. Germain.

—

F. B. . 1, Sturmer Pippin; 2,
not recognised, a local variety.—/. W. H.
1, Reinette de Caux ; 2, New^n Wonder.

—

B. J, T. 1, Bismarck ; 2, Worcester Pearmain

;

3, Yellow Ingestrie (small fruit) ; 4, Alfriston
(large green fruit) ; 5, probably Margil.—
A. W. 1, Beurre Bosc ; 2, Cullen ; 5, Noveau
Poiteau; 4, Beurre Hardy.—^. H. M.
Hanwell Souring.—^. G. 1, Durondeau; 2,
White Doyenne; 3, Bergamot d'Esperen; 4,
Clapp's Favourite ; 5 and 6, decayed;
7, Doctor Trousseau ; 8, Marechal de Cour ; 9,
Nouvelle Fulvie; Apples : 2, King of the
Pippins; 3, Golden Harvey; 4, Baxter's
Pearmain.—J/. E, T. 1. Warner's King; 2,
Blenheim Pippin; 3, Keswick Codlin ; 4,
Sandringham; 5, Yorkshire Greening; 6,
Kerry Pippin; 7, Cox's Pomona; 8, Domino;
9, Vicar of Beighton.—^. E. 1, Winter
Strawberry; 2, Wellington; 3, Lord Derby;
4, Reinette de Caux; 5, Hawthornden; 6,
Beurre Bosc ; 7, decayed ; 8, Marie Louise ; 9,
Ltris Gregoire ; 10, Hacon'g Incomparable; 11,
Solda-t Labouj-eur ; 12, Beurre Bachelier.

—

R, J. R. 1, Brockworth Park; 2, Passe
Colmar; 3, decayed; 4, Beurre Clairgeau; 5,
Zephirin Gregoire ; 6, Warner's King ; 7,
Annie Elizabeth; 8, Wellington; 9, Calville
St. Sauvier; 10, not recognised.

—

C. F. W.
1, King of the Pippins; 2. Winter Greening;
3, EmperoiT Alexander;
5, probably Lord Derby

;

7, Roi d'Antrleterre.

—

A,
beth.—^. W. R. 1,

Greenup's Pippin ; 3, Claygate Pearmain ; 4,
Adams's Pearmain : 5, not recognised (local).—New Forest. Decayed.

—

O. L. CofUfrt-

Pendu-Plat. A. B. C. I, American Mother;
2, Claygate Pearmain ; 3, Charles Rosa.

—

D. M. C. 1. Annie Elizabeth; 2, Maltster;
3, Dumelow's Seedling (sjti. Welling-
t<Hi'). — R. E. 1, Chelmsford Wonder

;

2, Sops in Wine ; 3, Sturmer Pippin ; 4,
Seckle ; 5, decayed (probablv Doyenn^ du
Comice) ; 6, decayed ; 7, Glofu Morceau.

—

R. Z.
1, Gascoyne's Scarlet; 2 and 3. Bramley's

4, Ribston Pippin

;

6, Belle de Boskoop
;

E, S. Annie Eliza-

Striped Beefing ; 2,

Seedling; 4, Cox's Orange Pippin; 5, Ben's
Red ; 6, Cellini ; 7, Doyemie du Comice ; 8,
Forelle.

—

R, W, B. Cox's Orange Pippin.—
P. W. S. Fruits decayed.

Names of Plants : C, M. Berberis vulgaris.—
2\ K. 1, Nandina domestica ; 2, Leycesteria
formosa ; 3, Eleagnus longipes.

Peach Tree Dropping its Fruit Befork
Ripening : J. W. The dropping of Peach
fruits either before or after the stoning period
may be due to various causes; chief amongst
them are excessive drougjit, over-ca-oppdng,

unsuitable stocks, and too light soils. If you
are sure your tree of Royal George Peach
did not suffer from any of the causes stated,

examine the roots and add some strong loam
and more lime rubble to the compost,

thoroughly watering the tree afterwards to

settle the soil firmly about the roots.

Rabbits and Strawberries : W. G. Only on

one occasion have we known Rabbits to eat

Strawberry plants. This was in a very severe

winter of long duration when other food was

scarce. As a general rule it is quite safe to

cultivate Strawberries in an open field without

danger of injury by these vermin.

Soft Rot of Rjchardia. A.—The trouble is

probably due to the presence of Soft Rot

(Bacillus aroideae) in the rhizomes. Ple-ase send

a specimen of tlie rhizome of an affected plant.

Splitting of the Flower Stem of Large Chry-

santhemums : 0. W. Certain varieties of Chry-

santhemum are more susceptible than others

to the peculiar horizontal splitting of the

flower stem to Tvhioh you refer. So

far as we can gather there is no

disease whatever. The splitting appears

to be due to the fact that the stem

immediately below the flower is shaded to a

large extent by the bud and flower, and there-

fore it does not become so hardened in a

dry season as the portion further down. As

the season advances, the expanding flower

needs a larger supply of moisture for its de-

velopment, and in the effort of the plant to

supply this need through the hardened wood

and the soft portion above, the stem is burst

or split in this horizontal fashion. If a small

vertical slit is made in the stem with a pe-n-

knife, as soon as evidence of the splitting is

seen, there will be no further development of

the trouble, but in either case the bloom will

not be so fine as it would be if everything

had proceeded normally.

The Goat Moth : T. W. S. The specimen re-

ceived is a fine example of the caterpillar of

the Goat Moth (Cossus ligniperda). Although

the caterpillars otr larvae of the Goat Moth
are fairly well known to those who have con-

siderable experience with old fruit or forest

trees, the moth itself is not very well known.

The larvae are capable of doing a large amount

of damage to trees by boring into the wood

and sometimes eventually honeycombing the

wood even in a tree of large size. The pre-

sence of larvae in a tree may generally be de-

tected by means of the wood dust wdich

appears at the mouth of the holes bored by

them, the holes often being large enough to

admit a man's finger. In many instances trees

are killed by larvae, whilst in other cases the

trunks are so badly tunnelled that during

rain or wind storms they break at the point

that has been weakened. Where the tunnels

are comparatively new it is possible to kiU

lai-vae oy forcing into the holes a strong para-

fin emuTsion. The fumes of tobacco or sulphur

forced in oy means of bellows have proved to

be very effective, but cyaniding is, the mo^
successtul treatment yet discovered. A smaU

amount ol carbon bisulphide is forced int^ the

tunnel and the hole immediately closea

with wet clay. Trees killed by the working

of this pest, and also those still alive, but badiy

infested, should be cut down and burnt.

Communications Received —H. Hcli.---T S.--Pon«-

W. D. and Sons, Ltd.—A. P.—C. C. B.^-—^ ^
H. H. B.-G. B.-C. S.-A. T. T -W N. U.

A. J. B.—J. W.—T. J.—E. A.' C.-J. M.--C. a.

F T.—G. W.-F. B.^r. B. P.-J. B.-T. W. »
J. C. W.—A. r. B.—J. D.
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R. VAL WAGENER SONS,
Nurserymen, Rosegrowers, -

ECHTERNACH ; (LUXEMBURG ).

FRUIT TREES in all kinds and sizes,Standards,
Pyramids, Espaliers, Cordons, trained,
dwarfs, etc.

CURRANTS & GOOSEBERRIES. Standards
aud shrubs.

ORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBS in all

sizes and sorts.

ROSES, STANDARDS, BUSHES, CLIMBERS,
etc. Large quantities.

EVERGREiNS & CONIFERS.
Prices on Application.

waterers' fan trained

Peaches and Nectarines.

Large Stocks of magnificent Trees
in sizes ranging from 9 to 20 shoots,

for immediate bearing, in the leading

prolific sorts.

Prospective Planters are invited to

inspect our stocks at Twyford
Nurseries (on the London-Bath Roadj,

where purchases can be decided on

viewing the actual trees.

OUR FRUIT TREES are UNSURPASSED
IB vigour, hardiness and productiveness.

JOHN WATERER, sons & CRISP
LIMITED,

TWYFORD, BERKS.

WILLIS BROS.
special Vine Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes,

If

Mr, Kidd says:—*' Thanks to your Vjne
Manure I have won the First Prize for 11
Bunches Grapes, 3 years in succession at
the Royal Horticultural Society's Fruit
Show in London."

you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

cwt. 25A, J cvvt. 13/6, 28 lbs, 7/6,
5 cwt, lots £6. Carriage Paid,

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES
Get a Real Manure on Scientific Lines.

AVILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Is a complete reliable Manure for diesins in for

Vegetable Crops or as a top dressing for Fruit

Trees and Flower Beds-

No Stable Manure Required*
One of many satisfied customers writes :—

-

* Have used nothing but your Garden
Fertilizer on 4 acres of Kitchen Garden,
and have never had better crops,"

I cwt. 15/., I cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 5/-,

£14 per ton. Carriage Paid.

Send for Booklet on this Mufture^

WILLIS BROS.,
HorticuU ural Manure Ma n ufacturers,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
Bones, Bone Meal, Charcoal, Insecticides, Flower
Pots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Bircli Brooms, Green-

house Blinds. Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List, Free.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN.

Orchidhtirst Tunbridge Wells.

Teleeraphle addresi: "Orebid," Tanbrldte WbUi.
Telephone: 1001. Neftreit Stittoo: Boathboro', S.I. Jk 0.B

Inspeotion of oar aiodal Block of Hoasos
devoted entirely to Orckida inyited.

Thousands of Ckoico HjbrUt, Albino Or-
ckids, and Rmro Spocioa to seleot from.

Advice given about the Ereotion and Manage-
ment of Orchid Houftoa, and questions relating

to Orchids promptly replied to.

Tunhrviae WtUa StcUwn, I k miU.

PLANTING SEASON.
Establi^ed 18M.

JOHN PERKINS & SON
Beg to call attention to their large stock

of the following EVERGREENS, etc.

AUCUBA JAPONICA,
li to 4 (eet. BOX in variety from 2 to 6 feet.

HOLLY GREEN from li to 8 feet.

LAURELS ROTUNDIFLORA AND CAUCA8ICA.
2 to 6 feet. LATJRUSTINirs 1* to 3 feet. Speci-

mens 3 to 4 feet.

PRIVET AITREA VARIEGATA,
best Golden fine cut back bashes, li to 2 and 2 to 3
feet, fine root«, grand lot.

TEWS. ENGLISH,
3i to 4 feet. 4 to 4}, 4^ to 5, 5 to 6, &nd 6 to 7 feet,

all g^ood, well rooted, furnished plants. We h&ye
many acres of Tews to select from,

GOLDEN TEWS,
4 to 5 feet. Also Standard Fruit Trees for Oroharda
and Pyramids for the Garden, good clean stock.

All the above offered at very reasonable prices.

Inspection invited. Send on a list of your require-
ments, when full particulars will be given.

Postal Address—
52, Market Square. Northampton.

Nurseries — Billing Readj Northampton.

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY R. WIBOLTT, LTD.,
Wholesale Seed Growers,

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.
Representative Mr. J. B, MELCHIORS) 17, Stroud Green Road, London, N.4.

EVERY

GABDEHER

KNOWS
THAT

vftv;

L5ND0N

and makes the Gardp,n ^p'i.'t^RK

b£tL

Pi.CE: '* fi *

Sold everywhere for Horticultural purposes in Packets atlOd- &1 e
and in bKANDED and SEALED BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/9 ; 14 lbs., 6/6 : 28 lbs.. 11/6; Sti lbs., 20 -;

112 lbs 37/-. Or direct from the works Carriage Paid in tlie United Kinedom for Cash with
Order (except packets).

OLAY & SON, Monm Manufaottirers WHI Bone OrtMhers, BTRATFORDf LONDONt B.

STANDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.

HOWARD
SPECIALISTS

IN
GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Plans, Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE,

Horticultural Builders,

88, Gladstone Road,
WIMBLEDON, S.W.ig.

EnqmHes invitedfor :—
CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FURNITURE BUNGALOWS, &c.

AUTUMN WORK :

REPAIRS. REPAINTING. REBUILDING.

KRECTEB AT ESHER. &UEEEY.

WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH
WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

J
ESTAJILISHKD

ICdO.

Surveys
Made and
Buildinj^s

erected in

any part of

the country.

Materials
and work*
manship

Guaranteed.
CLASS
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MARKETS.
COVENT GAUDEN, November 26.

We oannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are furnished to ua regularly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of seTenil of the

principal Bale>snien, who are responsible for the

quotations. It must be remembered that these quota-

tions do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but onlv the general average for the week pre-

ceding the date of our report. The prices depend
upon the quality of the eamples, the way in which

they are ptwcked, the supply in the market, and the

demand, and they may fluctuate, nob only from day

to day, but occasionally several times in one

dav.

—

Eds.

Fruit Average
8, d. a. d.

4 0-60

5 0-70

Apples (Ent^lish)

—^AIlingtoQ Pippin

^King of the Pip-
pins per i bus.

—Cox's Orange
Pippin per ibus.

best
»—Lord Derby—^Warner's King,

per bus.
—Lane's Prince

Albert, i>er bus.

—Bramley's Seed-

line per bus. ..

—Brit. Columblan-
Cox'a Orange

\
Pippi n I

Jonathan \
Grime's ; olden / 20s. lOd.
Nonesuch I

Mcintosh Red )

—Blenheim Pippin
per bus.

—Newton Wonder
—Nova Scotian—
Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 ..

10 0-H
6 0-70

6 0-70

6 0-80

6 0-80

401b,

boxes

Wholesale Prices.

8. d, S. d.

Apples
-lUbston Pippin 25 0-35

Bananas, singles 20 0-25
French Figs,

I2's 15's per box

Grapes Alicante
—Special per lb,

—Gros Colmar .

.

—Special .

.

—Almeria per
barrel .

.

—Canon Hall
—Muscat, per lb.

Lemons 300*s

Nuts—Brazils(new)
per cwt. 125 0-130
Cob Nuta, per lb. 14-15
Walnuts. English

1

1

2
1
2

3-

3-
0-
6-
6-

2

1
3
2
4

6

6

20 0-30
2 6-70
2 6-60
36 0-45

control

10 0-14
6 0-80

25 0-35

singles
doubles

Pears, English
selected perdoz.—Doyenne du
Cornice

Pineapples each .

.

9-10
16-20

4 0-18

12 0-20

2 6-66

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

Beans Guernsey,
per lb, .

.

Beets, per bag .,

Cabbage, per doz.

Carrots, per bag
Cauliflower, per

doz.
Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)
Cucumbers,perdoz
Garlic, T>er lb. ..

Herbs,per doz,bun.
Mint, per doz bun.
Mustard and Cress,

per doz. pimneta
Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per cwt.

s. d. s. d.

2 6-30
10 0-11
2 0-30
9 0-10

3 0-40

3 6-50
10 0-14
13-14
4 0-60
9 0-12

13-16
4 0-50
12 0-14

Parsnips, per bag
Parsley, per doz.

bunches
Potatos, per cwt.
Radishes, per doz.
bunches

Spring Onions, per
doz.bunches .

.

Sprouts, per
bag 28 lb.

Tomatos, English,
per doz. lbs. .

.

—Teneriffe,
Best, per bundle
ord „ „

Turnips, per bag
Watercress.per doz

s. cL s. d.

6 0-12

3 0-40
12 0-14

16-20

4

7 0-80

6 0-90

28 0-30
20 0-25
7 0-80

9

Remarks.—Businoss in most sections has boon fairly

Batisfa<?tory. Hothouse Grapes show a tendency to

realise firmer prices. English Apples are still aTailahle

in conaid<?rable quantities, but their prices remain
fairly steady. Dessert varieties are a shorter supply,

altho"ugh fruits of Cox's Orange Pippin are plentiful, and
except for selected fruits prices are easier. The few
Eng-Ush Doyenne diu Cornice Pears available are

in firm request, and their prices rule rather high.

Supplies of English Tomatos of the new orop are

inadequate for the denian<l, but the shipments from
Teneriffe fulfil requirements. Guernsey Beans are

firmer in priee. Outdoor green vegetables show a

slight falling in value, due to the more open weather;
Potatos are still a short supply, and prices show a

slight hai^ning.

Plants in Pots

(All 48'3, per

Aralia Sleboldii
48'9 perdoz. ,.

Asparagus plumo
sus .

.

— Snren?eri
Aspidistra green

Cacti per tray
I2*s. 15'3

Chrysanthemums
48 's per doz. ,

Cyclamen
48 's per doz.

Erica gracilis

—

48's per doz. .

, &c, : Average Wholesale Prices.

doz. except where otherwise stated.)

8. d. 8, d

* « 9 0-12
7 0-90

s. d. s. d.

10 0-12

12 0-15
12 0-18
48 0-72

^^**«
72's

,n r^ A^ „ Marguerites white
18 0-24 painj-? Kentia ,

.

24 0-30 3^o*c^' : : ;

:

Solanums, 48'3 per
15 0-30 doz 15 0-21

Enca gracilis (contd.)
60*8

72*s
Ericra hyemalis

48*8 per doz
Erica nivalis

—

48's
60'8 * A

24 0-36

24 0-42
16 0-18
5 0-10
18 0-24
24 0-36
15 0-18
24 0-36

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

B, d. s.

Adiantnm
cuneatum 48's
pet doz, . , 12— elegana . . 15

Asplenium 4S'3 pet
doz, ., ..12 0-18

— 32*s .. .,24— nidus 48'a

Cyrtomium 48 's

4 i

0-15
0-18

O-30
12 0-15
10 0-15

Nephrolepis, In
variety. 48 'a—• o4 3 . , ,

,

Pterls. in variety

— large 60*s— small 60's— 72's per tray of
15 'a 4 *

8. d. B. d

12 0-lS
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-4-6

3 &- 4

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

4
4
4

3. d

Azalea white, per
doz. bun.

Carnations per doz.

blooms, best
American var.

Chrysanthemums—
— White, per doz.

blooins— Yellow „ ..

Pink „— White per doz.
bun.

—White and Coloured
dis budded per doz

blooms ... 6
—Spray ditto, per

doz. bun ^

— Coloured „ 18
French Flowers

—

—Mimosa, per pad 18— Xarciss us , Paper
White per pad 40

—Violets,
Parma, per bun

Gardenias, per box
special
ordinary

Heather, white
per doz. bn.

Lapagerias, perdoz.
blooms

15 0-18

4 0-60

0-10
0-10

24 0-36

12
5

4 *

. 3. d. s. d. s. d.

Lilium longiflorum,
per bunch . . 18 0-20

Lilium speciosum
album per bunch 6 0-80
— rubrum per bun 7 0-80
Orchids per doz. :

- Cattleyas . . 24 O-30
Orchids— Cypr ipe-

_^ diums per doz. 6 0-90
0-12 Pelargonium, dou-

ble scarlet,per
doz. bun. . . 12 0-18

Richardia (Arums).
per doz, blms. 18 0-24

Roses per dozen
blooms

—

— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay— Ophelia— Richmond— Sunburst— White Crawford 6 0-80

—Roman Hyacinth
per doz. spikes 3 G- 4

Violets Single
large per doz.

bun 10 0-15
— Ordinary . , 6 0-90

0-12

0-6
0-36

0-20

0-42

8 0-10

0-6

10 0-12

5 0-60

* •

8 0-12
6 0-10

6 0-90
9 0-12
6 0-10
8 0-90

Remarks.—Owing
of Carnations and
plerjtiful, and the
lower prices than

to the milder weatiier, the supplies

Roaes have been considerably more
former flowers are offered at much
a week ago. Roses jJso shew a

i-eduction in priice. Trade in Chrjsantihemumti show

bat little change from last week; good prices are

maintained for white blooms (disbudded) and bunches

of sprav white, but supplies appear to be increasing

all rouiid, and this morning prices showetl a tendenoy

to drop , especially for coloured variet ies, with th

e

exception of pink varieties in sprays, which are very

scarce. Lilium longiflorum and L. lancifolium rubrum
and Richardiaa (Arums) are offered in larger quantities,

and the prices of these flowens are easier. CTut Roman
?l\aciutli is now well supplied. Camellias are the

newest subject on sale: a few boxes of these flowers

were sold last week at 8s. per box of 12 blooms; this

morning- they were cheaper. French flowers are arriving

very irreguliarly and, so far, only limited quantities are

being received, therefore, prices remain firm. Paper

White Nareis-sus, Mimosa., Yellow Marguerites and Parma
Violets, are the chief subjects. A few baskets of sing-le

Violet? have arrived, but the milder weather during- the

past few days and the long journey causes the flowers

to curl when exposed to the a\T. A good supply of

flowT.rs from the South is expected this season.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr- W. J. Kirby. for 15 years Gardener to Col.

the Hon. B. Baihuust, Polebrook, Hever, Kent,

as Gardener to Theo. A. Stephens, Esq., Hook-
stile House, South Godstone, Surrey.

Mr. James McKinna, for the past 3| years with
H.M. Forces, previously Gardener at Lauriston
Castle, Midlothian, as Gardener to the Earl of

MOEAT, Donibristle Castle, Inverkeithing, Fife-

shire.

Mr. A, T. Iiewis, aft^r two yea-ps service with His
Majesty's Forces, and previo»isly for two years

kitchen g;ardener and hardy fruit foreman, and eight

months inside foreman at Hig'hclere Gastle, New-
bury, as Gardener to A- Devine. Esq., Northwood
Park Winohester. Hamp^ire. (Tlianks for 3/6 for

R.G.O.F. Box.—Ed3.).
Mr. S. B. Arbury, late Gardener at Stoke Rochford,

Grantham, as Gardener and Bailiff to Mrs.

Jeffersobt, The Hig^ Beech, IlolUngton, Sussex.

Mr. J. T. Smith, for the past 3^ yvars with His
Majestv'?: F(trcea, previously at Oaldecot« Towers,
Bushey Heath, Hertfordshire, and for four years

in the Roval Botanic Gardens. Kew, as Gardener
to R. Coiir. Esq., Duffrvn, near CsirdiS, "Wales.

(Thanks for 2s. for R.G.O.F. Box.—Eds.)
Mr. r. J. Collins, as Gardener to W. H. Satill,

Esq., Upton Grev Manor, Basingstoke, Hampshire.

Mr. Henry Tibbies, recenrtJly Gardener to H.

Barnett, Esq., Northehurch Hall, Berkhampsted,
Hertfordshire, aa Gardener to A. M. Mahc, Esq.,

Champneys, Tring.

Mr. Thos. H. Wright, for 11 years Gardener to

the Right Hon. the Earl of Kintore, InglismaJdie

Castle, Laurencekirk, Kincardinesihire, N.B., and for

the past 3^ years' at Killochan Castle, Girvan,

Avrshire, N.B., as Garde-ner to J. Reid Walkeji,
Esq., Buckley Grange, .SJiifna.l. Slu-opshire.

Mr. K. Harper, pre\4ouslv Foreman at Swanland
Manor, Hull, a-s Gardener to G. J. Bestham, Esq.,

Swanhjnd House, Hull. (Thanks for Is. 6d. for

box.

—

Eds.).
Wilts, for more than. 4 years with His
Forces, and previously Foreman at Bess-

Co, Kilkemny, as Gardener to Sir Hexht
M>THF.ft' .TaCkson-, Llantilio Court, Abergavenny.

Mr. J. Perrett. for 13 years Gardener to .T. Goddard,
Eeq., at Tilgate Poreet Cottage, Crawley, as

Gardeaier to the same gentleman at The Elms,
Crawley, Sussex.

Mr. W, Burridge, for 3 years with H. M. Force.-,

and previously for 3 years' Outside Foreman at

Castle Milk Gardens, Lockerbie, N.B., and since

demobilised as Injside Foreman at the same place, as

Gardener to CcloneJ Pollok Morris, "Craig,'

near Kilmarnock, N.B.

R.G.O.F.
Mr. W. S.

Majesty's
borough,

Books on Gardening.
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(The prices given below include postage.) <

Flower Oarden, The. By T. W. Sanders. The
Formation and Managiement of a Garden,

and the Culture of Outdoor Flowers and
Plante. 480 pages. 104 Illustrations. Third

Edition. 8s. 6d. d
French Market Gardening. By John Weathers. -

With practical details of ** Intensive Culti-

vation " for English Growers. Preface by

W. Robinson. 4s.

Fruit and its Cultivation. T. W. Sanders. 78.

Fruit and Vegetables, Packing and Selling: for

Cottagers and Small Holders of Land. By
R. Lewis Castle. A Gold Medal Essay, writ-

ten for the Worshipful Company of Fruit-

erers. Illustrated. Is. 5d.

Garden Planning and Planting. A Guide to the

Laying-out and Designing oif Flower Bed*

ajid Borders. Illustrated. Papar, Is. 8d.

Garden, Chemistry of the. A Primer for

Amateurs and Young Gardeners. By Her-

bert H. Cousins, M.A. Is. 5d.

Garden Furniture, The Book of. By Charleg

Thonger. 5s.

Garden Receipts. Edited by Charles W. Quin.

Fourth Edifon. Is. 9d.

Gardener's Assistant, The. New Edition by

Wilham Watson. Curator, Royal Gardens,

Kew. 6 vols., cloth, £3 2s.

Gardening, Alphabet of. By T. W. Sandera.

Illustrated by diagrams. 4s.

Gardening, Encyclopiedia of. By T. W. Sanders.

A Dictionaay of Cultivated Plants, Flowers,

Fruit, Vegetables, Trees and Shrubs, -with

Description and Popular and Technical

Names, Cultivation, etc. 466 pages.

Sixteenth, edition. 5s. 6d.

Gardening, Home. By W. D Drury A manual

for the Amateur, containing instructions for

the Laying-out, Stocking, and Cultivation of

SmaU Gardens. Is. 8d.

Grapes, and How to Grow Them. Culture ana

Management in Vineries, Greenhouses, and

in the Open Air. By J. Lansdell. Cloth, 4s.

Greenhouse, The Book of the. By J. C. TallacK,

Head Gardener at Shipley Hall. Illustrate*!.

3s. ,

Lily, Book of the. By W. Goldring. Illustrated.

36.

Mango, The. By G. Marshall Woodrow. Afl

account of its Culture and Varieties. Is. W.

Manuring, The Science and Practice of. By; vv.

Dyke, witii Lnbroduction by J. Wrignt.

A most practical work for the Amateur,

Market and Professional

Manuring of Market Garden
Bernard Dyer and F. W.
Edition. Is, 3d.

Modern Fruit Growing. By
Second Edition. 5s.

-n xtr 3
Mushroom Culture for Amateurs. By w. jj-

May. New Edition. Thoroughly revisea.

Illustrated. Is. 8d. -. ,

Mushrooms, and How to Grow Them. By Jj>^

F. Barter. An excellent Treatise.

trated. Is. 2d. .
'

^t ;«An

Orchids lor Amateurs. By O. A. Harn«°n>

F.R.H.S. Edited by T. W. Sanders.

Illustrated. 4s.
i o r E

Pears and Plums. The Book of. By the Kev. ^
Bartrum, D.D. Illustrated 3s. _ .^-g

Popular Hardy Perennials. By T. W. Sanders.

400 Pages. Well Illustrated. 7s. ^ g
Profitable Fruit Growing. T. Wright, F.K ti-^-

Is. 3d.

(The above prices include postage.)
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Gardener. 2s. 2d.

Crops, The. By

L. Shrivell. New

W P. Seabrooii.

i
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To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden

London, W.C.2.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
'^^*

.
t.»«'

• } r -

Jmnty words [or three lincps including headline)^ 3s.
end 6d> lof every succeeding eight icords {or line or

portion thereof. Fee for having/ replies addressed to
this office, 6d.

After the end of 1919-~Twenty words 4sm and Is-
for erery succeeding eight words. Fee for replies to

this office, Is.

PRIVATE.

t

i.''wi

k >»»

k

STAFFORDSHIRE EDUCATION C0M3IITTEE.
AfPOi-viiii..vT OF Assistant Lecturer in Hobticultcre.

APPLICATIONS ar.3 invited for the al)Ove
^*- post. Candidates should possess a sound theoreti-
cal and practical knowledge of Horticulture, and
must be able to give lectures and dfmonstrations.
Initial salnrv, £225 or more, accoi'ding: to qualifications
Aod experience.

Further particulars and application forms can be
obtained from the Diroetor of Education. County Edu-
cation Offices, Stafford.
Application Forms must be returned not later than

December 10, 1919.

GRAHAM BALFOUR,
Director of Education.

County Education Ofl&ces, Stafford.
November, 1919.

A SSISTANT EDITOR and SECRETARY
"^*- for Horticultural journal (private circulation) ; man
or woman, with, some knowltKlge g-ardening- ; literairj-

•bility; salarv £200.—State particulars in full, to
GENERAL MANAGER, 175, Mill Street, LiTerpool.

/lARDEXER (Heau), accustomed to Glass,
^-^ Lawns and Bedding-, Vegetables, etc. ; wages
f2 lOs per week and cottagrc at Bettws-y-Cocd, North.
Wales.-Apply, Mr. BTRD, Stork Hotel. Liverpool.

K H

WANTED, a first-class

; ' DENER for medium-sized
«hire, SINGLE-HANDED, with
must have good eiperience of
wages, eto., required.—Applv,
Gardens, Pontefract.

OUTDOOR GAR-
garden, north Lincoln-
part-time assistance

;

Fruit Culture.—State
DOBSON, Stapleton

n^ glXGLE-HANDED GARDENER thoroughly

^m.--' r ,,*^^P^'"*^"'^^<1 Herbaceous Bordei-s, Vegetables, prac-

W^i0 '^^
1-

^° Glass; no cottage; wagpea 408. to 458.,

H* fording to experience.—Applv, with testimonials,

g
K. nOOD, Flint Cottage, Box Hill, Dorking.

^ M
»?.' _

gardener; generally useful and enepgetiic.—Apply,
» SLitjng wages, R. J.' PARSONS, Herong Court, Herons-

p; ?at^. Chorley Wood, Herts.

l^ANTED, SINGLE-HANDED GARDENER
. tJ^

Y-
(with, help) ; married (no children) ; understand

(P'T ll^^' Peaches, also hmting apparatus for House.—
.jftT'Tiv^r.""^^' with hfluae and vegetables, to Mrs.
'T^ i :

'l^^^DEMAy^Crickhowell, South Wales.

Jk** (j^'^^-DENER wanted (Single-handed); good
^!^' J\ViT\

^^'"''^""(1 man; wages 358. and cottage.—Apply,
'7^1* 2r^ '

1*^11 Cottage, Chorleywood, Herts.

^:,#J^ QLOUCESTERSHIRE. — WORKING GAR-
* r

- Lawn
^"^^"^ (with help) required; Vegetable and

* cotw ^'"^'^ Flower Garden, small Oon3er\-atOTy ;
good

WftfffJ^
^"^ extras.—Applv, stating- references, age and

^ ' bS^^V^''^' ^«- CYRIL MARTTR, Ablington Manor,
^P -oiourj,

G-loe

F^yANTED, reliable man as SECOND, Inside

WLa with 1 Vl^ Out.—Apply, stating experience and wages,

m^'-CrioZ 'r\^y>
to J- HLADE, Gwcrnvfed Gardens, Three" .-^^cu. Breconshire.

\^rANTED, UNDER - GARDENER or
fOCKXETMAN, chiefly Inside; some esperi-

Mt. W^: r ^" bothy.—Apply to HEAD GARDENER,
ii »

. and ' Emsworth, Hants, giving full particulars

^" of ^,r^^^^^ required, otherwiae no notice wiU be taken
(- "J a.pnhonf,r,-n

^

W^ANTED, JOURNEYMAN GARDENER,
Ji'OTer+i»«

^"*'''^^'' prineipnllv. .Sfis. per week and bothy;

^ .Jl^^^e__paid.-^J, CAMPBELL, Methley Park, Leeds.

\yANTED, two good JOURNEYMEN, one
'

santh^n,
**^*"* Houses, and one ohiefiy for Chry-

bothv H^"' ago about 30: wng^-s 33s. per week, with

%-on'Tj P^'^-—^VM. TURNHAM, Greenlands, Hen-

( "J^?.?:^'^^'^^'^^' (Inside), Fruit and Plant
week.—Apply, C. L.

Morpeth.

tJ\ '•J ^"*^^i-MA*\, Inside
,

r ^^^AVKKTr'v''''*^-^- **«-• 3Ss. perV aci.i^ Angerton Gar<lens, M.

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. IX.

"WANTED, JOURNEYMAN, Kitciien Garden
^ and Pleasure Grounds—State wages, with bothy
(duty extra), to KING. Leveu's Gardena, Hilnthorpe",
^\estmoreland.

T^ANTED at once, strong, active YOUNG
• MAN for Kitchen Garden (experienced)

;

capable of doing fires .ind Sunday duty in turn;
1 o'clock Saturdays; wages 328. 6d. 'per week, bothy,
vegetables, and attendance.—Applv, stating" fuU par-
ticidars, to G. F. HALLETT, Netlierby Gardens, Car-
lisle.

WAJ^TED, YOUNG MAN for Kitchen Gar-
den and Pleasure Grounds; wao-es 30s. per ^^eek,

bothy, etc.; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Applv, F BRINI-
COMBE, The Gardens, Cross Oak, Bcrkhamsted.

WANTED, Strong MAN and WIFE to take
cliarge house and gardens, mostly vegetable; near

sea, S. coast; wife couk, when family in reeidenee
during sumaier ; good terms.—Write in first instance,
to G. and A. CLARK, LTD., The Nurseries, Dover.

WANTED, MARRIED COUPLE, wife to
look alier bothy, man with some knowledge of

carpentering for repairs in house and gardens
;

please
state wages, with house, coals and vegetables.—Apply,
HEAD GAKDENEK, The Abbey Gardens, Cirencester,
Glos.

WANTED, thoroughlv competent ELECTRI-
CIAN, ESTATE CARPENTER, and PAINTER; if

married, wife to Ihellp in laundry or dairy; whein reply-
ing please state fully what wages are required and what
duties would be undertaken.—Mrs. PEECH, Cantley
Paj-k, Itoncaster, Yorkshire.

FAMILIES for Canadian Jam Factory (girls

chieflv), March ; houses ready. Also ORCHIT)
EXPERT and ASSISTANT GROWERS, — UNION
TRANSIT COMPANY, Head Office, 381. Argjle Street,
Glasgow,

TRADC

PRIVATE GARDENERS awaiting situations

can have temporary employment and good wages
by applving to JOHN RUSSELL, Devonshire Nurseries,

Haverstock Hill. N.W.b.

MANAGER (Working) required with com-
plete knowledge of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc.—

Apply, stating full particulars and wages, to BARBIE
& BROWN, LTD., 39, Kinig William Street, E.C.4.

WANTED, MANAGER (Working) for

Garden Seed Department of West of England
firm; one with experience of mail order business pre-

ferred ; must be energetic and capable of controlling

staff; state full particulars and salary expected.—

H. W., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2.

WANTED, GARDENERS for Jobbing and
Landscape work; both temporary and per-

manent; lodgings cannot be provided.—WM. BIGNELL
& SON, 48, North Road, Highgate Tillage, N.6.

T
N.IO.

W GOOD JOBBING GARDENERS
wanted.—Apply, ADAJIS, Florist, Muswell HUI,

WANTED, a permanent WORKING FORE-
MAN for a "iVaere commercial Fruit Farm; he

must thoroughly understand pruning, grafting, budding,

snravin"-, and the control of men.-Apply, stating

wag4s, etc., OBCHARDIST. Box 34, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

LANDSCAPE FOREMAN wanted, also

learners ;
good prospects.-Apply, giving full

fcwrticulars of experience, and copievs of refeirence.

stote salary expected, to LAKELAND NURSERIES.
Windermere.

WANTED at once, a practical, middle-aged

Man for Outdoor Nursery, as KNIF£S^LVN and

Outdoor PROPAGATOR, Budding and Grafting, etc.

Permanent situation with good wages lor a reliable

haj-d-working man.—Apply, with copies of references,

stating age, wa^es required, etc. (abstainer preferred), to

JAS. HOLDER & SON, Crown Nurseries, Readmg.

WANTED, YOUNG MAN, well up in Bud-
ding and Grafting-, and able to aesiet in the

liftinfi" of orders. Bothy and attendance supplied.

—Apply stating age, qualifications and wages asked

to AirS%N & McASLAN, 89, MitcheU Street, Glasgow.

WANTED at once, two single, active MEN
with a thorough knowledge of Cucumber ajid

Tomato growing for market for Nurseries in Bedford-
shire ; first-class references required ; constant work
for the right men. Please state wages required,
when at liberty, and age.—Address, H. 8., Box 25,
41, M'ellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

"Vl/'ANTED, a respectable, energetic YOUNG
* ' MAN, to work in the Nursery, chiefly in flie

Houses; one who has been aooustomed to the growing
of Cucumbers, Tomatos and Plants; a good oppor-
tunity to learn the choice seed growing business.

—

State wages required, S. MORTIMER, Swiss Nur-
sery, Bouiidstone, Famham.

PACKER and STOKER wanted at once.—
-- State agQ, refarenoes, and wages rewuired, to
HASSiLL AND CO.. Orchid Growers, South(fa.te, N.14.

^EED TRADE.—Wanted, a thoroughly capable
^^ and energetic Man, with at least 10 to 15* years' ex-
perience, as SECOND SHOPMAN, well up in Garden,
Flower and Farm Seeds, Bulbs, Sundries, etc., and able
to take orders for our Nursery Department; a good
Window Dresser and accustomed to a good counter
trade.—Apply, stating age, experience and salary re-
quired, etc., to THOJdAS PERKINS & SONS, Ltd.,
Seedsmen and Nurserymen, 34, Drapery, Northampton.

* '

WANTED, a thoroughly capable and ener-
getic Young Man as JUNIOR SHOPMAN; per-

mninent fiifcuation; unexceptional reference© required;
stiite ag*. experience, sa.lary required, etc., to G. & W.
YATES, LTD., 28, Market Place, Ma-ncfhester.

"WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Seed
' * and Florist trade; must have good knowledge of

Seed?, Market trade; single maji.—H. COCKS & SON,
The Nurseti-ies, Duckworth Lane, Bradford.

CONFIDENTIAL CLERK (superior) wanted
immediately, with previous experience in Corn

and Seed Merchant's office preferred; book-keeping' and
typing ; highest references essential.—Apply, stating
age, experience and salary required, to L. S., Box 2,

41. Wellington- Street. Covent Garden, \V.a2.

SAMUEL FINNEY & CO., LtD-, Newcastle^
on-Tyne, require smart INVOICE CLERK

;

preference given to maja with knowledge of Farm
and Garden Seeds.—Write, stating experience, age and
salary required, to above-

TITANTED, JUNIOR CLERK for Nursery
' " Office.—State age, references and wages required

to WM. PAUL & SON (Waltham Cross), Ltd., Royai
Nurseries, Waltham Cross, Herts.

X1L0RIST FURNISHER required for West-
-* end Trade; experienced.—Write FLORIST, o/o
Goulds, 54, New Oxford Street, W.C.

TITANTED, YOUNG UADY ASSISTANT for
^ * Seed and Florist's Shop.—State experience and

wages expected, W. TROUGHTOX. Florist, Preston.

FLORIST wanted, high-ciass retail trade;
North of England town.—Wanted, YOUNG LADY,

good saleswoman, first-class designer, skilled in every
particular; good wages and prospects.-D. L., Box 6,
41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d-, and 6d^ for every succeed-
ing eight words or portion thereof. (Advertisements
at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office^ 6d-
After the end of 1B19-—Twenty words 2Sm and 6d.
for every succeeding eight words. Fee for replies to

thi.^ office, Is^

PRIVATE.

^IR FREDERICK FITZWYGRAM, Bt.,
^^ tighly recommends his late HEAD GARDENER
(recently do-mobilised) ; thoroughly efficient in every
branch, Inside and Out; good mana^'er of inen, with
plenty of energy and. initiative; would work on busi-
ness lines, or oould undertake management of small
estate if desired; age 37; ten vears as Head prior to
enlistment-—ARTHUR HERBERT, Leigh Park Gardens,
Havant. Hants*

t^r
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JB. GRAY, Esq.. 16, Kensington Gore,
• London, S.W., late of Bolney Court, Henley-on-

Thames, highly recommends his HEAD GAHDENEH
where several are kept; experience grained in firat-

ulasa establishments • recently demobihsed; abst-ainer;

married.—T. BATCHELOR, West Cot, Xvower Shiplake,

Henley-on-Tham£s

.

MR. YOUNG. Agent tt> Lord Kensington,
D.S.O., hij^hly reeonimen-ds his General Foreman

as HEAD GAllDENEll to any Lady oi- Gentleman re-

quiring- a good man; life experience in all branches;
age 29; married when suited.—E. RATNER, The
Gardens, St. Bride's. Little Haven, S.O., South Wales.

AE. BARTON, Esq., giving up estate,

•wishes to highly recommend his HEAD GAR-
DENER to any lady or gentleman requiring a thorough
competent man ; life experience in all branches.—M.
GODDARD, Windlesham Park Gurdons, Up-doun Hill,

Camberley, Surrey.

WF. HURNDALL, Esq., highly recom-
• mends his HEAD GARDENER where good all-

round Gardener is required; life experien-oe; aged 39;
married.—H. J. MUSTCHIN, 59, Bond Road, Tolworth,
Surbiton.

HJ. HOPE-BARTON, Esq., wishes to
• higlily recommond his HEAD GARDENER,

leaving through the estate being sold ; a first-class man,
with exceptional scientific knowledge of up-to-date
gardening in all branches ; ag^ 49 ; married (family
two boys) ; 20 years present situation.—W. DOBSON,
Stapleton Park Gardens, Pontefraot.

MRS. McCALMONT wishes to recommend
her HEAD GARDENER; thoroughly experi-

ence+l in all branches of profession ; management of

men, land and stock; estate sold.—ROBERT HALE.Bushey
House, Bushey, Herts.

FR. PELLY, Esq., thoroughly recommends
• HEAD GARDENER (Scotch); thorouglSy ex-

perienced in all branches. Inside and Out ; excellent

references. — Write, ROBERT MURRAY, Hockwold,
Brandon, Norfolk.

GARDENER (Head of two or more) seeks
situation; life experience. Inside and Out; highly

recommended by previous employers; married.—GAR-
DENER, c/o Haire, Stratton Audley, Bicester, Oxon.

GARDE'NER (demobilised) seeks situation as

HEAD of one or two, or good Single-handed;
married (no family) ; cottage -essential ; age 30.—T.
KING, Bencombe, Uley, Durslcy, Glos.

GARDENER (Head) or GARDENER-
BAILIFF.—The Earl of Donoughmore wishes to

recommend his present HEAD GARDENER, who has
had couisiderable experience in all branches, including
land, stock and estate.—Apply, F. L. THURSTON, The
Gardens, Ohelwood Beacon, TJckfield, Suasi

GARDEXER (Head or good Single-handed)
;

28 years' experience, Hi years as Head; good
references; age 44.—REYNOLDS, Wyedene. Tintern,
Chepstow, Mon.

GARDENER (Head) s,eeks situation; life ex-
perience in private establishments; good refer-

ences; age 40; marrien,! (no family); ten years' Head;
demobilised.—HANAGAN, 112, Beam Street, Nantwicb,
Cheshire.

GARDEXER, with life experience, desires
situation as HEAD or LEADING HAND, Private

or Trade; excellent refs. ; married; age 30.—DAWES,
The Lodge, Well Green, near Lewes, Susses.

f^ ARDEXER (Head or good Single-handed)
;

*-^ recently demobilised; life experience all branches;
excellent references ; age 36 ; married.—REEVE, 30,
Church End, Bengeo, Herts.

GARDEXER (Head), demobilised, life experi-
ence large establishments ; qualified all branches

and general upkeep of good establishment ; excellent
testinioniiils ; higlily recommended; married (no family).
—WILSON, 47, Catherine Street, Westminster, S.W.I.

HEAD GARDEXER, recently demobilised,
life experience in first-class establishments ; late

Head, Powis Castle ''Gardens, Welshpool, six years;
previous Fruit Foreman, Eaton Hall Gardens, Chester,
8i years ; also three years Elvaaton Castle Gardens,
and other good estates ; can be highly recommended
»s above.-GEORGE JOHN BARRAS, 42, LadvsraitK
Itoad, Heavitree, Exeter.

GARDEXER (Head); life experience in all

branches; highest references, including Waddes-
don Manor, Chatsworth, Elvaston Castle, Bretby Park;
demobilised; nge 36.—R. S., Box 3, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDEXER (Head or good Single-handed);
life experience in Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables,

Inside and Out ; married (no family) ; can bo well

recoramrnded.—ELLIS, Warfield Dale, Warfleld, nr.

Bracknell, Berks.

GARDENER (Head); life experience in all

branches gained in large establishments; excellent

refs.—C. J. DANN, Ham Farm, Lenham, Kent.

GARDEXER (Head) ; first-class experience in

large establishments; Fruit, Decorative Plants,

Roses, Carnations, Alpines, Herbaceous Plants, Orna-
mental Trees and Shrubs

;
good Rockwork Builder and

Landscape Gardener; highest references.—T. BENNETT,
16, Constantine Road, Hampstead, London, N.W.

GARDEXER (Head); life experience, all

branches; 22 years Head last place; age 47;

total abstainer.—T. REAY, 21, Kelvin Grove, Beusham,
Gatcshead-on-Tyne.

GARDEXER (Head of two or good Single-
handed) seeks situation ; well up in all branches,

Inside and^ Out; leaving through no fault; good
references ;

^ married (one child) ; age 46; South pre-

ferred.—G. SNOW, Cholscy, Berks.

MR. A. J. KERRY, Springfield, Gotham
Road, Bristol, recommends demobilised Sergeant

as HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life experience in

all branches; keen, energetic and skilful cultivator;
married; ago 31; of proved ability and integrity of

character.

MAJOR THURLOW hig-hly recommends his
late HEAD WORKING GARDENER; capable

manager of large gardens; life experience in all bran-
ches, Inside and Outside, marketing produce; abstainer;
age 46.—SNELGROYE, Buckham Hill, Uckfield, Sussex.

GARDEXER (Head Working); life experi-
ence, all braiiehos; energetic and skilful cultiva-

tor ; highest class references ; married ; age 31 ; dis-
charged sergeant. — BOOTH, 20, Sion Hill, Clifton,
Bristol.

1^ ARDEXER (Head Working) ; practical ex-
^^ perience in all branches

;
good references ; de-

mobilised; married (no children). State terms.

—

SOLLET, St. Clare. Four Marks, nr. Alton, Hunts.

GARDEXER (Head Working) seeks situa-

tion, two or three under; life experience; manage
electric light and stock if required ; 9 and 8^ years*

excellent references ; married ; age 45.—C. O., Box 11,

41, Wellington Street, Covest Garden, W.C.2.

GARDEXER (Head Working); married (two
children); life experience; highest references;

go(wl cultivator of choice Fruit, Flowers and Vege-
tables.—F. MAY, 27. North Road, Highgate, N.

GARDEXER (Head WoRiaNc) ; Scotch; life

thorough practical experience all branches, in-

cluding Vines, Peaches, Carnations, Roses, Herbaceous
Borders, Lawns, Flowering and Deciduous Shrubs, Rock
and Water Gardens, Hardy Fruit and Kitchen Garden,
and the management of a well-kept establishment; can
be confidently recommended by present employer; seven
years Head present place; age 42; demobilised last

January; married (one child). — Apply, LATIMER,
Maytham Hall, Rolvenden, Kent.

GARDEXER (Head Working); life experi-
ence all branches; age 37; married (three

cihildren) ; good reference ; leaving tlhrough place being
sold.—SPRACKLING, Southbroom Lodge, Pans Lane,
Devizes

GARDEXER (Head Working) where two or
three are kept ; 15 years' experience Imside and

Out; gw>d references; age 31; married (no family);
Tinideratands eleetric li^ht plant ; ju^t demobilised. —
WALKER, The Ferns, CropweU Bishop, Notts.

GARDEXER (Head Working), where two or
more are kept ; 20 years* practical experience, In-

side and Out ; 7\ years last situation as Head ; excel-
lent references; age 36; married (no family); de-
mobilised.—W. LAWSON, Castle HiU, Slarshbrook, nr.

Church Stretton, Shropshire.

[Xovember 29, 1919.
>

GARDEXER (Head Working or otherwise); >^

life experience; excellent references; abstainer; ^
age 33; married (two children); demobilised.—W. A.

FROST, Harden Road, Speldhurst, Tunbridgo WeUa,. :IH

Kent. *
4

GARDEXER (Head Working) seeks situa-

^

tion, with cottage; life experience all branches; 7"

good references; age 34; married (one child); demo- ^iES

biliscd.—F. HALES, 15, Bridge

Cheshire.

Street, Congleton,
^i

.S

GARDEXER (Head Working); thorough

practical experience in all branches, both Inside

and Out; Roses, Herbaceous Borders, Vegetables, etc.;

age 36; good testimonials.—W. KING, The Gardens.

Woodcote Grove House, Coulsdon, Surrey.

-%
inn

GARDEXER (Head Working), highly recom-

mended; life experience, Inside and Out gained

in large establishments ;
past two years Market Gar-

dening ;
possesses business qualifications ;

excellent testi-

monials; 1914 ex-soldier; married; age 35.—GILKS,.

Sunnyside, OxhiU, Warwick.

i-nc

lb

GARDEXER (Head Working); life experi-

ence; good all round, Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables;

excellent references ; married (no family) ;
age 42.—

FLETCHER, 34, Wellington Square, Chelsea, S.W .X

:r

U\

HEAD WORKIXG GARDEXER.—Mr. Bur-'il

foot late Head of Ditton Hill Gardens (18? ._

years) seeks re-engagement with lady or gentkmau,ij

requiring a thorough practical. ]ife*xporienoed inan.:i£

all branches, Inside and Outside; keen, «iiergetic
;
ag»

46; married; very highly recommended.—28. iinff 9^
Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton. — "EE

GARDENER (Head Working) or GAR- J
DENER and BAILIFF ; life experience, thorottghiyTf^

practical in all departments; highest references; mar-

ked; age 43.-Apply, H., c/o Dickson & Robinson, The

King's Seedsmen, Manchester. ']]^

4|j

ARDEXER (Head Working); demobilised;^

life experience gained in first-class ^^^^^l^^P^^.^'

good referents; age 35; married -W. E. ^'RELiJAK,
,jj

C.O. Mrs. A. Brooks, Stoke Heath, n,ear Brom^^grOTe.

Worcestershire. - ^

^
.

'-

~ M
G^ARDEXER (Head Working) or p^^'

'''

DENER-BAILIFF; thorough practical P®J^"~^
perience all branches; several years' Head m gooa

families; thoroughly reliable and ^^^^-^ /,^^^,?^ 'S^?^iL^
married (funiily out).-W. F.. Box 22, 41, \\elling^o^

i^

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2. *llft

GARDEXER (Head W^orking or good Single- t

HANDED); life experience, Inside and Out; mida^

age; good references; marrie<i (.one uys,- /**^^
wages.^GARDENER, Grassington, Cranleigh, Suri^y^

GARDEXER (Head W^orking) seeks re-y^

engagement; 20 years' tliorough P^^cti^ J^ ^^

round experience, including Orchids; keen, ^.^^vs,. .'

married (no family); big-best references.—F. Yh^^- *,

101. Flax Road. Leicester.

ti

GARDEXER (Head Working), Scotch,Je
mobilised; life eii>erience in all bra,nchefl; t]^^.

Fniit, Vegetables. Lawns, Rock G^^r^?"*
,

^*^ J^^a.
light plant; good references ; mailed (t^« *gSSt .

9 and 5); ag-e 4a.-D0NALDS0N, 5, High SU^

'

Sandy.

^.

f^ ARDEXER J.(Head Working).
highly recommends

F.
late

itui

HEAD
of all

Svmons-Jeune, Esq., higHLy ^^^^^V^^^.]^dg9
) GARDENER, ALFRED ETRE ;

good
^^^^^_^S^

kinds of Plants and Fruit, gained in f^st
_of all Kinds ot I'lanrs auu nuit, e»*"-r ,'" „^„ 35.—

estabUshments; just demobilised; married; ay«
^j^

Address, ETRE, Runnymede
Windsor.

House Gardens,

-A

HEAD WORKIXG GARDENER {f%^^
requires situation where

q«^°*^^»^^i^nt t«='^ >r

Flowers and Tegetablcs are required; ^^^^^^ A^eiit, /^

mnninl« • rpfprPTicft to Mr. Maitlaud, ll«aci^fi
.

, ,monials ; reference to ^ „ a 0^1 iriu='-'-- -

Rufford HaU Estate Office, Rufford, n^^^^rd ^- '*

Lames., or to D. CRAIG, Preston Road, Ruffora, -^

Ormskirk.

(Head Working
SECOND); thorough tupwledgc of^^Ga^rdem^^^^

I

ri ARDEXER

all branches,' gained"^ in first-class ^f^^^"^" hr '

reoentlv demobilised; can be ^^^^\ J^f^^'^^^^rieo
previous employer; age 35; total abstainer

,

when suited-A. MORTIMORE. 2, Jarvis Uoi

Steyning, Sussex.
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HKAD WOEKIXG GARDENER, age 35,
demobilised; good experience. Inside and Out;

excellent references tfrom good establiSJuiients.— F.

fISHER, The Bowers, Tattendon, Newbury, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working); life ex-
perience; good references; age 38; married (no

family).—G. RAPLET, 17, Esmond Road, Kilburn,

Lh.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks re-

en^gement; practicaJ life experience in aU
t branches; three jpaj« Head last situation; previously
^ ivQ vears as Foreniaji; higlhly recommended; age 32;

in.inied (no family).—T. REED, 14, Tudor Road,
Beading.

htei-ik-

GARDENER (28), married, seeks situation;
SINGLE-HANDED or otherwise; well recom-

— wended.—Apply, stating wages given, SilALL, Hill
Honee Hill, Bramshott, Liphook, Hants.

fm
.

r«i«. nAHDENER (21) seeks situation; Outside;
^»;iiartr VX Simgle-Handed ; certificated by the Royal Horti

;

MfBi;?!* nUtural Societv; understands bee-keeping; single; ex-

t j ioadier.-HAWklNS, " Ohyreen," Rosemouoit, Romford.

Id

iWm
rj.ARDENER (Single-handed or gnxid" Second); life experience, Inside and Out; age 29;

iiiffciL
fciarried (no children) ; disengaged; good referenoca.

—

«)i«ta-^^^HOP, '11, Belgrave Street, Eccles, Maidstone, Kent.

riAPiDENER seeks situation. Single-handed
y^ or otherwise; single; Kitchen Garden, Greenhouse,
Flower Borders, Lawn, Fruit Trees, Roses. No circu-
Urs.-W. G. BAKER, 10. Constantine Road, Hampstead,
a .\\ .3.

!

QARDEXER (demobilised R.A.F.) seeks
^^ situation (Sinigle-Handed or wi-bh help) ; ^ood
«perience; Jnside and Out; ago 27 years; single.—
Apply, F. NEVILLE, Dogmersfield, Wlnchfield, Hants.

: Q.ARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise)

;

nrx^^*^ references; age 29; married (no family).
-UINXAGE, 20, Blakcsley Avenue, Ealing, W.5.

^Jfl Q.-^^DENER (Single-handed or otherwise);

—J* ^, life experience, Inside and Out; excellent refer-
RlP- enc^a; age 28; married (no family); demobilised Navv;

*"^ help in house if required.—LACET, 12, Grafton
tresoent, Kentish Town. N.W

U
L

-«• G''^^DENER (Single-handed) ; life ex-

-.--v -.fcn iP"^*'"'^^ in Fruit and Vegetable culture; good
- S.7^^^^.°^ ^^^^^«' Herbaceous Borders, etc.; highly

"'-oinmended by Head Gardeners; demobilised; 2^ vears
•oroart: a^e 37; married (one little girl, age 10). State

-<

JoEe o ?^^^' '^° ^- Ch-^Pnian, Esq., All Souls

I^ Gr^^I^ENER (married), age 27, requires situa-
^ -^ialiprh^^

^^ gentleman's estate; seTen years' experience
^

iemobir^^H^^
^"^ Alpine work

; firat^class references ;
just

^- ^^min^Jl^^, '
^^^ ^'^<i t^^'o y^a^s' commissioned service;

p
W c 2

^ ^^' ^1' ^ clUngton Street,

full particulars,

Covent Garden,

QARDENER or FOREMAN; good all-round

stands ^-^i"^"^-' "^'^^•"i^
; age 33; abstainer; undcr-

^^ PRttt -^n ^"8"^"<^s. etc. ; well recommended.
«*<% ' ^' ^«""* Street, W

w.
are, Herts

QARDENER, married, age 26, demobilised,

r^^

\nviA-. ^**""*^'o"' KITCHEN GARDENER or
R-rpV'^\N, or both. Please state wages.—H. J.
^^iW 51, Higham Road., Chesham, Bucks.

".^9-
QAIiDENER seeks situation, chiefly Kitchen

Merpl^„t^ ^°' ^^^ 32; mnrried (one child); good
- ^t^nees; jugt demobilised. — HARDY, Bachelor'sHo

Greys Court, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

f' ' • Z^^-^* Holywell Park, Kent, can con-

<^-iRDE\pp"^^^ recommend A. CROFT as SECOND
a^p S-i- i"-

' ^* years' experience; good references;

ffants?' ^^^'^^^e-ed.—CROFT, Newton Valence, Alton.

.p«,^^E^'ER (Second), Inside and Out; ex-
^'' ^XTi^^

^'-C.O., seeks re-engagement as above; age

rf iATsTi'x/^^ excellent refs.; bot.h%- preferred.—

L.^oodl Kfnif^^^*^'
Bramble Reed, .Matfield, nr. Paddock

T^X-SOLDIER, married, seeks situation as
^-* SECOND or UNDEErGARDENER; 12 vears* ex-
perience, Inside and Out.—Apply, A. H. EDMUNDS, 31,
Kingsgate Street, Winchester.

T TNDER-GARDENER (20) desires employ-
'^ ment; bothy; previous experience; In and Out;
good references. Please state terms.—L. E., 22, Cranlev
Gardens, London, N.13.

TTNDER-GARDENER seeks situation, Inside,
^^ in good establishment; age 26; bothy; Midlands
preferred.—A. FARMER, Upper BentJey, Redditch,
Worcestershire

(^ARDENER (Under), Kitchen Garden and
^-* Plrasun- Grounds; good Scythe Hand; 11 years
last situation; age 38; married (no family).—T. H., 20,
Kilravock Street, Queen's Park, London, W.

Tj^OREMAN (Inside); life experience in Fruit
-•- and Plants, House and Table decoration; ex-
cellent references; age 32; single four years in the
Army as N.C.O.; at liberty.—C. HILLING, Bcnaere
Street, Wrentham, Wangford, Suffolk.
^ MH^M M^M !^ ^^m " ^^^^ I

"C^OREMAN (Inside or General) ; 14 years*
-^ experience Fruit, Plants, etc. ; gcx)d bothy first

considerntion ; ex-service mfin-—AV. F. SMITH, Mells,
Frome, Somerset,

JOURNEYMAN (Inside) seeks situaiion

;

bothy preferred ; nge 28 years ; ten years* ex-

perience, Plants and Fruit ;
good refs. ; disengag'ed,

—

Apply, F. W., Box 8, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, TV,C.2-

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation, Inside; age
S4 ; 5^ years expexience before 1914; nearly 5

years R,F.A, ; single ; di«en^aged-—G- E. BAILEY,
Sayes Court, Harty, Sheerness, Kent.

DEMOBILISED soldier seeks situation as

FIRST JOURNEYMAN (Inside); age 38 years;
ten years' experience ; bothy preferred,—H. SWAN-
BOROUGH, Haines Hill, Twyford, Berks,

YOUNG MAN, age 26, demobilised, fiocks

situation as Inside and Out; five years' experience

on Herbaeeous Borders previous to joining^ H,M,
Forces ; bothy and near London preferred.—J, H,
BRISTOW, 5, Meadowside Road, Pangbourne, Berks,

LAD, age 17, requires situation, Inside or
Out (Inside preft^rred) ; excellent references; one

year nine months' experience; bothy, etc.—S. STEW-
ARD, Bolnhurst, nr. St. Neots, Hunts,

LADY GARDENER requires post; 3^ years'
pra/!tieal experience. Inside and Out; former

preferred,—Please state wa^es, et«.—F, D., Box 11,

41, Wellington Street, Coveat Garden, W^US.

LADY GARDENER seeks situation, private or
Nursery; four years' good general experience,

chiefly soft-wooded plants and Orchids; well recom-

mended; near London preferred.—Wages and full par-

tiPulara, Miss M. COOPER, 21, Queen Street, Chertsey,

Surrey.

TWO YOUNG LADY GARDENERS, strong,

healthy, good references and thoroughly ex-

perienced, wish work after Christmas; would go
separately; prefer near London or Sidcup.—D. S., Box
1, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, at present in

supply station, requires charge nf estate or private

plant ; any repairs.—\V . O., Bos 16, 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

TRADE.

ADVERTISER, experienced Grower for

market or shop trade, desires appointment as

MANAGER; Pot Plants, Cat Flowers and Floral

Work; Buyer or Salesman.—A. J., Box 10, 41, Welling-

ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

FOREilAN (single), fully experienced general
Nursery Work under Glass ; Kent preferred

;

highly recommended; three previous places as Foreman.
—PARKER, 24, Roxwell Road, Shepherd's Bnah, W.12.

FOREMAN GROWER, 33, desires engage-
ment ; excellent references ; life experience with

Tomatos, rhn.santhemums, Ferns, Routine Forcing,

Bedding, Florists' Pot Stuflf, etc.; used to taking

charge.—State terms offered, J. J)., Box 2, 41, Wel-
lington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.3.

GROWER (single) ; life experience Ferns,
Palms, Orchids and General Stove and Greenhouse

stuff, also high-class Floral Work, offers services to
good Firm.—W. W., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN.—Compe-
tent Bnnk-keeper and/or Order Clerk, with seventeen

years' London and prior provincial experience, re-
quires situation ; oountry preferred. Army discharge,
disengaged.—A. C. V. LONG, 14, Roscdale Road, Forest
Gate, London, E.7.

SEED TRADE.—TTEAD SHOPMAN desires
situation ; fifteen years* experience all branches

Seed and Bulb trade ; lour years as Head Shopnuin, three
years Brnnoh Manager; 33 years of age; married.

—

Apply DllMOB, Box 3, 41, Wellingtson Street, Oovent
Garden, \V.C.2.

XT HARRIS, Horticultural Carpenter and
-^-- • Joiner. Greenhouses and sheds of all descrip-
tion erected ; painting, glazing and hot water
fitting done. Labour only.—38, Ridley Road, Baker
Street, Enfield, -Middlesex.
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TUESDAY, 5 p.m

Ordinary
Positions.

£12
6

3

4

2

Facing matter
or back cover.

. £15
7 10
3 15

5

2 10

Small Advertisements, ordinary positions:

—

First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words.,, 4
Per line {8 words), after 1
Per inclij single column 8
Per inch

J
across 2 columns 16

Per inch, across 3 columns £14
Front page (do display allowed), 2/- per line space

(headline counted as two linca),

SITUATIONS WANTED.
First 3 lines (not exceeding- 20 words), 2/-, and 6d- for

every additional 8 ^'ords or portion thereof.

(Advertisements at this Special rate are only

accepted direct from Gardeners, &c.)

DISCOUNTS.
On froni page advertisements no discounts are allowed.
On all other advertisements they are allowed as follows ;

For three insertions, 5%; thirteen, 10%; twenty-six,
15%; fifty^wo, 20%.

All Advertisements should be addressed Gardexers'
Chronicle, Ltd,» and must reach the office before 5 p,m.
on TuESDAt for inclusion in the issue of the same week.

Ail series must be arranged to attain completion
within twelve months.
Advertisers may have replies to their advertisements

addressed to the' Gardeners' Chronicle Office A box
fee of Is, la charged for this service.
Cheques and Postal Orders are to be made payable to
Gardeners' Chronicle, Ltd., and crossed "& Co.**

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C,2,
Telephone : Gerrard 1543,

Telegrams, "Gardchron, Uand,
London.'*

GfiOW MORE FEfiNS!!
pVERYONE can grow Ferns successfui!3'' in
'--' this country, even in conditions which are
totally unsuitable for other plants. If your garden
is shaded with trees, and you find it diflicult to get
aii^^thing to flourish,

TRY FERNS !

You can learn all about their cultivation in the
little book

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE,
which is to be obtained (price I /3 post free) from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.2.
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OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIED BY THE CLOEST ESTABLISHED FIRM IN THE TRADE;

HEATING APPARATUSALSO
< « FOR GLASSHOUSES, PRIVATE
HOUSES & PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Catalogues free. Please Address all Enquiries to Head Office:

WEEKS (CHELSEA),

92, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER. S.W.I.

(
.-^j

f

\m ilii

' r^^ -"kv*^

** i, >*

lii^Jri

ERECTED AT BRISTOL STATION.

plans and Estimates Free. Surveys by arrangetneni.
^#^ ^ *'(»

h

\

ave the Best of arden Frames
Built to last— soundly constructed of selected and seasoned materials, of the latest designs—these

Garden Frames are. like all products of Boulton & Paul, the best available at the lowest possible prices

—consistent with sound workmanship. The great resources of this century-old firm are fully utilised

in making these frames, just as in great Conservatories and Horticultural Buildings of their Construc-

tion. As the stock is limited and the demand laige, early orders are advised.

These are In Stock Ready for

. .
Immediate Delivery.

Carriage Paid to any station in :

England and Wales.

Write for our List of Garden Frames

and Small Greenhouses,
•

No. H. 75.

The fronts are 11 In. high, backs 22 in.

high. The frame is | in. thick, and the

lights ij in., glazed with 15 oz. glass,

and painted two coats.

1 Light Frame, 4 ft. by 6 ft... £4
2 Light Frame, 8 ft. by 6 ft.... £6
3 Light Frame, 12 ft. by 6 tt.... ^8

4
3

4

Enquiries invited, for Greenhouses^

Conservatories^ Vinery Ranges^ Peach

Houses, Carnation Houses^ Heating

Systems^ Garden Frames^ etc.^ of ail

descriptions, with requisite accessories.

No. 80.
This is au Ideal Frame for Allotment

Holders and Smallholders. Size,

4 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 9 in. Sides, 9 in. high.

Price 44/-
Painted two coats and glazed with 15oz.

s. Frames also supplied in other

styles and sizes.

glas

Telegrams :

" Boulton.
Norwich.**

Telephone

Norzc-ich S3J.

DAV I

D

SWAIN
=' .I*.

'C ^

\-

HOfiTICULTUBAL

BUILDERS.
•\-

» ^^

LA "'J

il

y-.

Surveys Made.

Plans Submitted.

Fruit Houses-

r.if iijk'M'iiSiViM. '\
-i4>

)!DOC

~ii

HEATING
Overhauled

t— '

,^f

^^^
i^j; - *

T5^- VVi

GAfiDEN FRAMES.

lOI. SUSSEX ROAD, HOLLOWAY, LONDON
Tinted lor the Garden
Ohronicle. Ltd.. 41. W

and publi^Hed weekly by
J^^J.^J^^''''

Agent for Manchester. JoHK Hetwqod
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Established
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Price dSATURDAY, DECEMBER C, 1919. Registered as a Newspaper.

HJfBSCRIPTIONS—Inlands 19/fi ; Foreign^ 22/- per annum. Entarfid at New York Post Office as second'Class matter.

Postal Address—41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden. W.C.2. Telegraohic Address-" Gardchron. Rand. Londen.'* Telephone—Gerrard 1543.

For CONTENTS see pasre 283.

THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
iLITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 35 YEARS AND

STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-

roughly oleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
aad bark. Can be used any time before the buds
begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Waeh
for the absolute destruction of Tbrip, Scale, Mealy

Bust. &c. If this wash ia used oocasionally, a total

absence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Pl&nts,

an be secured in any garden XL AIX NICOTINE
SHREDS. The moat potent, safe and effectual Pumi-
fant. Used without any apparatua; simply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these

old faTOuritea are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the

garden. Get » complete list from tout N.8. or Florist,

or send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Agent.—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer. 234, Borougrh
High Street, London, S.E.I.

I'iOBBIE'S AUTUMN LIST OF BULBS,
-'-' Roses, Sweet Peas, Vegetable Seeds and Plants,
post free; also list of Seed Potatoes.—DOBBIE A CO.,
Royal Florists, Edinburgh.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,

Alpines and Herbaceous Plants, Rosea, Frmt
Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular varieties.

-JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The Nurseriet,

Bagshot, Surrey, and Twyford, Berks.

BARR'S BULBS FOR PRESENT PLANTING.
Extra early Dutch Hyacinths for earty flowering,

in eeparate ooloura, per doz., 7a. 6d. ; in nuiture, per

dozen, 68. Extra early Miniature Hyacinths for early

flowering, in separate colours, per dozen, 48. ;
ua

mixture, per dozen, Ss. 9d.

"PARR'S HARDY PLANT CATALOGUE.
V For the beat Hardy Perennials Rock Plants^

Atpmes and Aquatics, sent free on appbcation.—BAKi*
& SONS. King Street, Covent Garden. London.

J^ATIONAL POTATO SOCIETY'S

AND jMIDLAND COUNTIES CHRY-

SANTHEMUM SOCIETY'S (combined)

SHOW, BIRMINGHAM.

Oct. 12-15, 1919.

2 GOLD MEDALS

awarded to

"\y EBB AND SONS. LTD.,

for a remarkable

collection of

POTATOES AND OTHER VEGETABLES

WE 'J
THE KING'S

SEEDSMEN, STOURBRIDGE.
y a.

V

v J

LARGE GOLD MEDAL of the
r

ATIOxNAL POTATO SOCIETY
of Groat Britain and IrcUind awardedN

y\ICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER,

FOR COLLECTION of POTATOS & QXIONS
at the Society's recent Exhibition at B'ham.

NEW LIST OP rOT.\TOS
POSTED FREE.

READY—

Complete Catalog^Ie of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Potatos, &c., for the eomini? sci>s(in

ready very shortly. Free and posted free.

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED .

CATALOGUE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS
is NOW READY, and a copy will be sent post free to

any address on receipt of postcard.
Write at once to
FIDLER & SONS,

Royal Berkshire Seed Stores, READING.

cDOUGALL'S WINTER WASH for Fruit
Trees.—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss, Lichen,

to destroy Fung-oid Spores, Scab, Hibernating Insects.

and to check the growth and spread of Canker. For
use only while trees are dormant. One gallon drums
to make 80 gallons wash, 10s. each ; 1 quart tins, 3s. 8d.

;

1 pint tins, 2s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and
Ironmongers.—McDOUGALL BROS., LTD.. Port Street,

Manchester.

J GRAY, LTD. , Builder of Conserva-
• tories Greenhouses, Ac, and Heating Engineers,

Danvera Street, Chelsea, London. 8. W.3. Wire, 301,

Western, London. Telephone: 201, Western.

WATERER'S new list of AZALEAS, em-
braoing all the elite and popular shades and

varieties- now readv; post free.—JOHN WATERER,
SONS & CRISP. Ltd., The Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.

ROSES. ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price list,

with Hinte on How to Grow Eoaes, now ready, poet

free. Write to-day.—A. J. and C. ALLEN, Boae

Growers, Norwioh (for over 50 years).

V GETABLE SEEDS are our great speci

Selected stocks are available to the Trade.
HARRISON & SONS,
Seed Growers, Leicester.

s ANDERS, ORCHID
St, Albans,

GROWERS,

IAXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
J small Fruits. New List for 1919, containing our

new Plum, " Earlv Laxton," A.M., R.H.8., and other

new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details

how to plant and prune, for l^d. postage.

LAXTON BROS. BEDFORD.

M^ DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
•LTD. Lftwrenoe Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conserratoriee, Winter Gardens, Vineriea, Peaoh-housea,

Portable Buildings, etc
,^___^_

REENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
We (»n now supply *'VitTOlite," the best Paint,

25s. par gallon, cans extra. "PLASTINE,'^ .*>*
.

i°^

perishable .?»;

9d. -"
""'

*1-

r^H®^
cwt- keg-s extra; 7 lb. tins,

SB-—^, CARSON AND SONS,mf^

DtC 26 I9j|

SUTTON'S
Guide and Catalogue

of Vegetables and Flower Seeds etc., for 1920
will be published in December

\ LL LOVERS of their garden should secure
'^~*- a copy. Contains over 250 coloured and black-and-
white illnstratioas of the best varieties of Flowers
and Vegetables.

SUTTON & SONS, The Kiai's Seedsmen.

READING.
RIVERS* FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines/Figs,

Oranges and Orchard House trees are of first-claas

qnalit;, and a larg;e and select &u>ck is always on view,
loispection invited. Price liat post free on application,

—

THUS. RIVIiRS A SONS, The Nurseri«, .Sawbridjewotth.
Herts. ^

BEST Surrey-grown RHQCO-DENDRONS,
choicest sorts, for forcing' find planting- ; Azalea

mollis (seedlings), finely budded, for forcing and
Planting; Kahma latifolia and K. 1. grandiflora (spleiu
did pink var.)-—T. LEWIS, 45, Uxbridge R^ad, Han-
well,_yvj,

:

^

McDOUGACL^S ^'FUMERS'' and Insecti-
cide " Sheets " for greenliouse fumigation. Safe,

effectual, eoonomioal. Sold by all Seedsmen and Nur-
serymen.—McDOUGALL BROS. , LTD. , Port Street;
Manchester.

ISHURST COMPOUND lias over half a
century's reputation for effectiveness in prevent-

ing and deatn)ying Red Spider, ScaJe^ -^—7 Bug,
Thrip, Ajnerican Blight, Green and Brown Fly^ etc.

Sold in boxte about lib,, and 121b, by Dealers in
Garden Sundries, Free 5-ample and particulars from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO,, LTD., Bntteraea,
L4.mdon, S.WMl,

ACKENZTE & MON"CUB. Limited,
Hothouse Build&rs and Heating Engineers, Lon-

don, Edinburgh and Glasgow. By Special Appoint-
ment to H.M. the King. London Office : 8, Camdon
Road, y.W,

^

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
KELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

turists, Langport, Somerset, are now booking
orders for their ohoioo Hardy Perennial plants.
Plant a COLOUR BORDER this Autumn, and yon
will be able to enjoy its exquisite beauty for many
years without any additional expense or trouble.

Send measurements of your border.
Paeoniea, Delphiniums, Phloxes and otlieT beautiful
flowers inolnded in their Colour Schemes, which pro-
vide blooms from early spring to late autumn*

Write NOW to the Retnil Plant Department.

WELLS* CATALOGtJE of Chrysanthemums,
now ready, poet tree on application.—W. WELLS

and Co., Merstham, Surrey.

HJ. JONES' GOLD MEDAL CHRYSAN-
• THEMUMS- Catalogues now ready, post free

Id- stamp. This contains list of all the best varieties

and much useful information; also list of best Phlox,
Michaelmas Daisies, etc.—Ryecrolt Nurseries^ Lewisham
S.E-13. .

GOID MEDAL PHLOX.—12 finest varieties ia
cultivation 10s.; 12 extra fine 78. €d. MICHAEL-

MAS DAISIES—12- veiy finest varieties 10s.; 12 very
fine 7s. 6d. AH fr^ ^°^ cash with order.—H. J.
JONES^ Eyecroft Nurseries, I-ewiaham, S.E.13.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

SALES NEXT WEEK.
"WTEDNESDAT. DECE3IBER 10, AT 11 O'CLOCK.

Large q-uantitiea of Eng-Hsh and Dutch Bulbs in lots
to suit private buyers. Azalea Indica and Mollis,
Rhododendrons, Aspidistras, and other plants from
Bplffium. 200 lots of ENGLISH ROSES, standards,
bushes and olimbers. 150 lots of DUTCH-GROWN
ROSES in variety. Rhododendrons, Box and Shrubs.

WEDNESDAY, AT 12 O'CLOCK.
Narcissus, &o., in sacks, early and late flowering*
'Tulips, Gladiolus and other bulbs. Cases of Lily of
th-e Valley, Dutch grown.

9 CASES of DUTCH GROWN ROSES
containing 10,000 Dwarf and Climbing- Roses, followed at
a o clock by

500 CASES of JAPANESE LILIES.

^T™"'"^ ^'** LILITJM LONGIFLORUM GIGAN-
TBUM, L. speoiosum atbum and rubrum,

FRIDAY. AT 12 O'CLOCK.
ENGLISH and DUTCH BULBS, in great variety.

TLJESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRLS will

p«^ ^l?" \ ^^^k^ as above, at their Central SaleKoams, 67 and 68, Cheapside London, E C
On view mornings of sales. Catalogues had

Sale of

ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS,
Comprising the entin> collection formed bv SIR JOHN"

SR?HTn«\^*^T?T^Aw^-'''^' ^^^^ ^^^"^ o[her UrSs^ORCHIDS IN FLOWER AND BUD, together with an
excellent assortment of -

CLIPPED BOX TREES
of good variety ftnd well executed designs, and aquantity of & ,

v*. «,

GARDEN ORNAMENTS.
including Lead Figures, Sundials, Vases, &c. which
will be sold by Auction by

]y£ESSRS.^ PROTHEROE & MORRIS, at

E.G.,

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1919, COMMENCING
AT ONE O'CLOCK.

On view morning of sale. Catalogues on application.

their Central Sale Rooms, 67 and 68, Cheapside,

TEDDINGTON.
Clearance Sale of SIX GREENHOUSES, 4 500 ft
of 4-in. Hot Water Piping, FOUR SMALL BOILERs'

Brickwork, and a quantity of Flower Pots.

TITESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are
*-'-- instructed by the Executors of the late Mr M HPAGE to sell the above (by Auction, at

WALDEORAVE NURSERY,
WALDEGRAVE ROAD,

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, AT TWO O'CLOCK.
On view three days prior to sale.

Catalogues can be obtained on the premises- of
Messrs. Greenwell, Higham and Co.. Solicitors' 4
Berners street, WM, and of the Auctioneers', 67, Cheap-

i!?^?-"^™^ FREEHOLD UNRESTRICTED BUILDING
» I

^'-^^^ ^ frontage of 84 ft. by a depth of 205 ft..
will be offerwl prior to the sale of the Glass.

LEYTONSTONE.
Clearance ^e of ELEVEN GREENHOUSES, 990 ft. of
4-in. and 780 ft. 3-in HOT WATER PIPING FIVE
roS'p''/n ^'r^^?;?x?^' ^^'^^''' ^'^^^' Pots SMa££COVERED VAN, SPRING CART, and other sundries

liJESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell

SERY, COBBoTd ^iToad:*""
"* '^^ '^^^^'^^ ^™-

ON THURSDAY. DECEMBER 11, AT TWO O'CLOCK
On view. Catalogues on the premises, and of the

Auctioneers, 67 and 68. Cheapside. E.C.2., and 837High Road, Leytonstone, E.

CROCKENHILL, SWANLEY, KENT.
IMPORTANT SALE OF FRUIT TREES.

Several thousands Standard, half-Standard and
dwarf Apples and Plums; 1,000 3-year Cos's Orange
Pippm, splendid trees; also a quantity of fruitint*-
trees, Bramleys, Worcesters, Lord Derby, and other
varieties. Standard and half-Standard Victoria and
Cazr Plums; Baldwin and Edina Black Currants- Wil-
son's Long Branch Red Currants; Warrington Goose
berries ; Strawberry Plants, &c.

"ITESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will
-^'-*- sell the above by Auction on the premises, near
Swanley Junction, by order of Messrs. CALEB* LEE
& SONS, and Mr. A. T. MILLER, on

WED^iESDAY, DECEJfBER 17, AT 13.15.

Fuller particulars next week.

PRELIMINARY XOTICE.

PONDERS END.
Seventeen Greenhouses, total length 3,000 ft., com-

prising 94,000 ft. of Glass, all 18 by 24 size, painted
this year; 15,000 ft. of 4-in. piping.

Tank House, Boilers, Gas, Engines, etc. in suitable
lots. The Greenhouses are mostly planted with Vines.
The Freehold T«and, 3 acres, with Cottage, forming a
line site for Factory, with entrance from main London
Road, and Southbury Road, close to Churchburj^ Station,
and on the tramway route, will be offered as a separate
lot.

IVTESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will sell
•^ the above by Auction on the premises at an early
date, by order of Mr. John Roehford, unless previously
disposed of as a whole by private treaty.
Particulars of the Auctioneers, 67 and 68, Cheapside,

E.C.2.
' ' i

»

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

£10 000 ^^^^^^ PURCHASE a very
**^ A. ^' vr V/ Vf flourishing business showing a
net profit of not less than £1,732 per vear. Fruit,
Flowers and Vegetables. No agent need a"pply; princi-
pals only. Stock up to date will be included in
purchase money for an early sale. Reason for sale
two partners diesolving; one open to take full
control of business if desired.—Apply to GWYETH Box
26. 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.2.

A UBREY & CO., Nurserymen's and Florists'
-^ Agents, 38, Watling Street, London, E.C.4.,
offer profitable Nursery, Florist's and Fruiterer's busi-
ness, centrally situated in good Midland town, com-
prising about 3 acres and 1,200 ft. Glass: Fruit and
Floral Shop near by. Turnover about £5,000. Posses-
sion arranged with £1,000. Splendid opportiinitv.

A UBREY & CO. offer excellent Nursen- antl
-^'*- Landscape Gardener's Business in good-class resi-
dential suburb, N.W., comprising verv convenient resi-
dence, 3 Glasshouses, Stabling and Outbuildings, &c.,
all in splendid order; turnover £50 wecklv. Price, in-
cluding property and business, £2,250.

BUSINESS TO LET

UMALL NURSERY TO LET, Heme Hill;
*^-^ 400 ft. Glass; well heated; some Outside Ground;
other houses require repair; small ingoing.—E F Iflfi

Tulse Hill, S.W.2.
'

PROPERTY WANTED.

XlT'ANTED to purchase or lease , sm all
FREEHOLD NURSERY with Glaae; Manchester

or Chester district preferred.—F. B., Box 22, 41, W^elling-
ten Street. Covent Garden. W.C.2.

XyANTED TO RENT, a SMALL NURSERY
" " with Glass and about two acres of ground with

dwelling house; near a town; :Midlaad or Southern
Counties preferred.—J. A., Box 16, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

4 UBREY & CO., Nursei-ymen's Agents, 28,
^~*- Watling Street, London, E.C.4, require small
Nurseries and Market Gardens, all parts. Send
particulars or Telephone City 1097.

BUSINESS CARD.

pROTHEROE & MORRIS, Hobticultuhal
-- Makket Gardek and Estate Attctioxebhs and
Taluees, 67 and 68, Oheapside, London, E.G., and at
Leytonstone, E. Monthly Horticultural Register had
on application-

PROPERTY FOR SALE

U MILES FROM LOXDON..

I7IVE ACRES of FREEHOLD LAND for sale.
-*• frequently trenched, partly surrounded iron fence,
south aspect; three Glasshouses (heated), Office,
Packing Sheds, Stablfes, etc. ; three additional acres
adjoining may be leased.—WILL TATLEK, Hampton,
Middlesex.

NOTICES.

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND
PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
Approved Section 229,

Amendment to the National Health Insurance
Act, 1918.

ALL PERSONS whose salary does not exceed
£250 per year must now be insured. This

Society, which has paid out over £2,750 in Sickness and
Maternity benefits, and has invested Funds of oTer
£4,000, is open to all Gardeners, Seedsmen and Nur-
sery Workers.—Forms of application may be had from
A. C. HILL ( Secretary), 35, Alexandra Road, West
Kensington, W.14.

NEW ORCHID COUNTRY.—Names of speci-

mens discovered and other particulars at personal

interview enly. Advertiser setting out esirlv New Tear.

—ORCHIDS, Box 1, 41, Wellingi:an Sti-eeh, Oovent

Garden, W.C.2.

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE.

BEGONIAS, Gold Medal Strain, in four

separate colours, red, pink, white, yellow, 25s.

100 tubers.—COX, 35, Newhall Street, Birmingham.

FERNS! FERNS!!—Tree Feras, Qimbing
Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

1 AH AAA LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
il/vF»Vf\i\/ 24^. 100; Palmfl, Begonias, Crotonfl,

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilie.s, Hydrangeae,

etc. ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern

Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

ALPINES, 100.000 to offer; sample dozen 3s.,

50 IDs. 6d., named ; carriage paid. Catalogaea

free.—TAYLOR'S NURSERIES. New Eltham, S.E.9.

I

"TJOCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

JtV What Soils to Plant Them," a useful guide

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post free.

—G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Earnham, Bognor.

PEDIGREE SEED, reliable quality, reaswi-

able prices; Government ^--crmination guaranteed.

Scottish Seed Potntos a speciality; Begonias, Gloxinias,

GladioLi, Japanese Liliums, Tools. L 11y-of-the-Valley,

10s 6d. 100. Catalogue free.-ELLlSON'S, West Bi-om-

wich. Established 1890.

SHALLOTS, guaranteed all sound, 12 lbs.,

53. 6d., 40s. cwt., carriage paid. Garlic, 2s., Onion

Sets Is. 6d. lb. U page Catalogue post free.—EL4>i-

SON'S, West Bromwich. Raffia Is. 6d. lb.

ENGLISH OAKS, the finest

land, 5 to 7 ft., 50/- per 100.-

Nurserymen, Warwick.

stock in Eng-
-HINTON BROS.,

LIMES, true red twigged, 8 to 12 ft., beaut

fuL trees 13/- per dozen; larger sizes to offer.

HINTON BROS., Nureerymen, Warwick.

SCARLET OAKS, grand colour, 5
eo/- per 100.—HINTON BROS., Nurserj"

Waa-wiok.

BAY TREES, established in tubs, magnifi-

cent selection. Pyramids and Standards, for sale, in

all sizes.— Sizes and prices on application.—ROiitH-i

GREEN (1911), Ltd., 28, Crawford St., London, vv.

ROYAL SOVEREIGN
Plants, 6s. per 100 carriage

Fruit Grower, College Road, Ash

STRAWBERR"?
paid.-H. KNIGHT.
Tale.

APPLE TREES. Collection of t^ree-year

feathered 4-standaids on selected crab; E^,J
Tictoria, Worcester Pearmain, Allington I^^PP^^'^^j^

"

Prince Albert, Bramley's Seedling, 26s. per coHe^o^,

cash; cflrria'^e >^«T^ —M4RTTN"_ Moreton Paduo^'

Warwick.
paid.—MARTIN, Moreton

MALMAISONS Princess of Wales m large

60's; good clean plants; well rooted; a^so o*^r^g

varieties.—H. CUNNINGHAM, The Gardens, Bis«op ^

Hall, Romford.

'^
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PLANTS for Forcing : Spiraeas, Gladstone
Astilboides Queen Alexandra, and Japonica,, 9s. and

l2s. doz. ; Hydrangea Paniculata Gvandiflora, ISs. doz.

;

\zalea Indica and Mollis, 24fi. and 30a. doz. ; also

Christmas Roses, -early Gladiolus, aoid others. Also

stiJl Bulbs, to offer iii la.rge variety.—MOllLE & CO.,

LTD 150-156, Findiley Road, London, N.W.

(CYCLAMEN grandiflorum, rich mixed, 3 os.

>' lOs. Primula sinensis fimbriata, rich mixed,

3 ozs. 83. Raffla, finest long- wluie florist, 10 lbs. 12s.,

rendered francs U.K. Standard grower and exporter.

-LA FLORICULTURE, Avignon, France.

T ILIUM LONGIFLORUM FORMOSUM,
-•^ .JAPANESE (Mammoth Bulbs 11 to 13 inoK-es),

small surplus to clear at 48s. per dozen

;

carriage

paid. Cash. — GEORGE FAIRBAIRN and SONS,
Set'dsmen, Carlisle,

BOX EDGING, 600 yards, two year.'^' growth;
9d. yard, on rail, any qua.ntity; also quantity

2I-0Z. Glnss, and Greenhouse Rafters.—Particulars,
WOODS, Westfield, Woking.

4

STANDARD TRAINED TElCHES and^ NECTARINES :—
Stem. Head. Wide.
ft. in. ft. in. ft. in.

Condor Peach 5 7 10 x 7 100/-
Condor Peach 4 6 4 6x70 30/-
CoDdor Peach 5 7 x 10 31/G
Condor Peach 4 6 7 x 13 6 100/-
Elnige Nectarine .... 4 9 7 0x90 90/-
Spenser Nectarine ... 4 3 3 0x50 37/6
The N^K^tarine Peach 4 6 6 x 13 100/-
R'llegarde Peach ... 4 3 7 x 10 105/-
GrnaseMifrnonneP.... 5 3 5 6 x 10 40/-
Fine specimen,^ with fibrous roots a-nd good fruiting

wood.—WILL TAYLER, Hampton, -Middlesex.

C^AULI-RABI, wonderful new vegetable,
' Caulifiower x Kohl-Rabi Hybrid. Greatest intro-

duction moidern tinieis ; enquiries solicited.—GROWER,
»^^ G, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gai-den, W.C.2.

PLANTS, Ac, WANTED.

WANTED. 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, suitable for stock; caah or exchange.
See other advertisements; catalog-ues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery. Loughborough Junction, London,
3.W.9.

"VirANTED, short primings of Golden ajid
'* Silver, and Berried llolly; aLso Box and C'upressns,

^y quantities, in bags, for wreath work.—TICKERS,
Florist. Hincklev Rf)ad. Leicester.

W^ANTED, EMBOTHRIUM COCCINIU'M
J^

"
in pots, any size; Daphne Laureola purpurea.

Htius Cotlnoide^, Rietinnspora Sanderi.—State particu-
lai-s to, JOXKS, Thorn, Wembuiy. Plymouth.

J{ ASPliERRIES. — Wanted, Yellow Ra-«p-
•'' berries, in large or small lots.—Writ-e, giving na-me

Jt var.ety. to GEORGE BUNYARD & CO., LTD., The
^wyal Xurseries, Maidstone.

wANTED
J 20 good specimen plants,

. AZALEA irOLLIS, in variety, 5 to 6 ft. high.
ISO -0 large specimen pbmts. Hydrangea Hnrtonsis.

,;J",
Pa.rticulars and price to N.G', Bos 15, 41, Wcl-

'^n^ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

ISCELLANEOUS.

"f£EATING APPAJIATUS for Greenhouses,
Vineries, etc., supplied, with variotis axrange-

T? >,
"^ t*'J^^ • Vanguard, Conical Sectional, Saddle,

fri ^™' B'l'eT-s; Pines, Fittinjrs, etc. Illustrat:^ list
iiee.—THOS. JEAVONS, Silver Street Works, Brierley
""I St a irordsliire.

WEEDS

!

N
WEEDS ! WEEDS

!

W is the time to destroy them, hefore

now -!l*^*'"§" their seedfl. If your paths are cleaned
"" they will remain clean for the best part of next

-J?""- Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-
P«isonou8, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,

Y ^^'^''es sprinkling on the weeds.
cwt, including ^ack. 2ls., free on raO London.

CLEVELAND & CO.. 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, E.G.

1 nn UNUSED ARMY HUTS, from £15 each;
Xl^VI 2.000 Corrugated Galvanised Sheets; 2,000
UraJ.ite Boards. 8ft. x 4ft. x J-in. ; 2,000 yards
Light Rails; 50,000ft. Glass; 50.000ft i to 4 in. pipei;

quantity H. W. Fittings; Glasshouses, various sizoa;

Boilers: Portable Buildiuirs. etc. Price agamst speoifl-

cation.—C. A. CHRISTIANSBN. Southall. "Phone 63.

IF YOU'VE NEVER WORN

BEACON OILSKINS
Toa've yet to learn the bodily comfort that they afford

in WrVit ' and stormy ireather. Th*^y are proof ajfainst

the hardest storms, and have no di-^agrcn^ahle stickiness.

We sell them on tlie understanding that you may hav«
your money returned if BEACX)N OILSKINS don't

satisfy vou—tiiere's no risk in dealing' with us. We
specialise in Oilskins. Men's Black Coats from 21s.

Long Leggings from 5s,, Soa'-westers from 3s,, Chil-

dren's Oilskins 16s. Gd. upwards, Ludies' Smart Oilskins

from 28s, 6d. Send p.c- to-day for Free Beacon Booklet,

and choose the stvle that suits vour purpose and
pocket—BARBOITRS, LTD., G6, BEACON BUILDINGS,
SOUTH SHIELDS. (^)

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakee, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-

tion Send for illustrated catalogae. Also kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for sepArate lists.

—

BOULTON AND PAUL, Ltd-, Manufacturers, Norwich.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d, per sack;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20s. per yard.

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, ISe. per cubic yard,

in tmckloads- One yard, in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost, all in bags, at 4s.

each, on rail,—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S-, Tlie Fclt^

ham Nurseries^ Middlesex,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and CARNATIONS

Our Speciality

Send for CATALOGUE, post free, from

K. LUXFORD&CO.f
Sheering Nurseriesj
HARLOW, ESSEX.

and at Sawbridgeworth, Herts,

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
AND HORTICULTURE. ~

Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

••WildH*tch Narsan." Golders Green. N.W.4

CYANIDING MACHINE.
(Edwards' Patent Safety.)

Xow i^ the best time to use Cyanide for the destruction ol

MEALY BUG
on Vines, etc. The only certain remedy.

MACHINES, 9/6 each.
Phosphoric Acid. 2/6 lb. Glass Measures. 2/6 each

Sodium Cyanide, 5/6 per lb.

F. C, EDWARDS & SONS. NurserymBn, LEEDS.

Our Catalogue of

HARDY PLANTSWORTH GROWING
containing 600 ilKslrailons and tmicTi useful

information will he sent (tjratis) on application.

We specialise in Plants and Shrubs of the highest

quality for Shuhheries, Drives, Lau^n- Group Borders,

Odd Corners, Pergolas, Waterside, Wild, Dell,

Woodland, and Katural Gardens.

V. N. GAUNTLETT & CO., LTD,,

Japanese Nu rse ries,

CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY. '

m.

Kettering best quality, for Vine and

Peach Borders, 'Mums, Tomatoes,

Cucumbers and Mf4ons; nothing better

for Carnations; loaded 4 to 12 ton trucks.

JOHN DON, 78. Derby Road, NOTTINGHAM

ALLWOOD'S CARNATION SUNDRIES
Allwood's CARNATION FOOD

(The Orjjanic Food).
2 lbs., 1/3: 7 1hs.. .V-; 14!hs.. 5/-: 28 lbs., 9/-;

56 lbs., 16/-: 112 lbs., 31/-

Allwood*s PATENT PLANT SUPPORT
(The labour saver).

No. 1 size, 10/- ; No. 2 sizp. 15/- ; No- 3 size. 15/- per 100

respective! •

PATENT LABEL HOLDER
(Saves label?;.

1/6 per ilozea ; 9/- per 100.

Allwood's PATENT RING-TIE and CALYX
BAND, in boxes containing 250 assorted bands

at 1 /6, post free.

FUNGICIDE &L INSECTICIDE POWDERS &.

SPRAYS, SPRAYERS, and other SUNDRIES,
luUy described in our large, fully illustrated Catalogue,

sent post free with pleasure.
When you think of Carnations, you think o

Allwood's

THE CARNATION SPECIAUSTS
(Department 2), HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX.

GRAND STOCK FOR

FORCINGorPLANTINGOUT

* t

# «

r * «
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* # 44*

Stnd for our special offe* of Forcing Plants, amongst
which will be foutui tiu following :—

Azalea Mollis—Seed lings 6nest forms
;
grand plants

full of flower
; 40 to 60 buds

Extra larf^e ...

„ Mollis—In named varieties, finest colours

„ Mollis X Sinensis— The finest forms in named
varieties; grand plants ' ..,

„ Moilis Anthony Koster—The finest yellow;
grand plants... ... >*•

Hidomanyo—New bright single pink- A gem
Hinodigiri^Bright scarlet

Rosaflora—Double salmon rose

Cytisus—We offer a magnificent collection of these,

all suitable for forcing or planting out

;

also half standards and standards. Par-
ticulars on application.

Ardoini—^Tbe smallest of all. Fine for lock
work ,..

Extra strong ...

Andreana—Vellow and brown
Andreana Firefly—Crimson and yelinw
Andreana Dragonfly—Crimson and yellow
Andreana Daisy Hill—Sulphur and crimson .»
Andreana Prostrata—^V^ery distinct, almost

pendulous
Beanii—Dwarf goHen yellow. A sem ...

DallJmorei—Crimson, magnificent plants -.•

Kewensis—Cream awarf
Praecox—Cream colour, extra strong
Prostrata—\'ery distinct, fiat growing
Scoparius Pendula—A very distinct weeping

I'JLIJI **4 #** «*# «*« *44 •»•

Andromeda Speciosa—A delightful plant producing
white bell-shaped flowers like large Lily of
the Valley

Daphne Cneorum—A grand stock of this beautiful

pink flowering species- Strong plants full of
llVJ «Vd 4** *«• **4 »«* «pfr *v

Viburnum Carlesii—One of the finest of recent intro-

duction, beautifully scented full of flower ...

Grand half standards with large heads ...

Wistaria Chmensi*—Fine plants full of flower

„ Multjjuga—Extra large bushes
Hamamelis Mollis— The finest variety

Amygdalus Nana Rubra—Very strong bushes

Each.
2/6 3/6
S/- 7/6

4 6

5/- 7/6

6/f
6/-
6/
5/-

t ^ *

* *

ti

It

It

If

fi

If

2.6
3/6
3 -

3/-
3/-
3/6

4/6
2/6
3/6
2/6
3 6
2/6

4/6

5 -

** fr

*4 V

44 •

3 6

5/-

7/6
3 6

5 6
3/-

Sfnd jor special list of Shrubs for forcing.

All stock of highest quality.

R.WALLACE&CO., LTD.,
COLCHESTER.

BOYAL GAfiDENEBS' OBPHAN FUND
B. WYNNE, Sec,

19, Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.
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There is NO more appropriate or more welcome gift to the gardener than a set of books
dealing with his own subject. Below are a few, selected from our Catalogue

:

THE PRICES GIVEN BELOW INCLUDE POSTAGE.

s

THOMPSON'S GARDENERS ASSISTANT.
Bv Robert Thompson. Revised by
William Watson. In six volumes.

A practical work on the art of gardening in all

its branches. " £3 2s.

Just Puhlished.

THE ENGLISH ROCK GARDEN. By
Reginau) Fakrer. Two volumes, £3 3s. 9d;

DATE.GROWING IN THE OLD WORLD
AND THE NEW. By Paul P. Popenoe.

A fascinating account of the Cultivation of the
Date, by a Specialist in Tropical and Sub-tropi-
cal Planting. Illustrated. Vs. 6d.

THE BOOK OF THE CARNATION.
R. P. Brotiierston,
Roberts .

By
Edited by Harry

3s.

VEGETABLES
EXHIBITION,

FOR HOME AND
By Edwin Beckett.

5s. 6d.

i SWEET PEAS. By Horace J. Wright.
With chapter on '' Sw^eet Peas for Exhibition "

by T Stevenson. 3s.

THE SOIL. By A. D. Hall, P.R.S. An
Introduction to the Scientific Study of the

Growth of Crops. Latest Edition. 5s. 6d;

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS. By C A.
Harrison. 4s.

THE BOOK OF THE PEACH. By H. W.
Ward. A practical handbook on the Cultiva-

tion of Peaches and Nectarines under Glass and
Out-of-doors 3s.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE. By A. F.

Barron, oth Edition. 5s 6d.

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING
By T. W. Sanders. A Dictionary of

Cultivated Plants- 17th Edition. 5s. 6d.

THE PRICES GIVEN ABOVE INCLUDE POSTAGE.

All or any of the Boohs can he obtained from

:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD., 41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.2
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AND
By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

1
5 little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to
now about the raising and cultivation of Ferns. It

him where
wild : the modes growth

species

;

the different

eouires: how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate
the pests, both insect and fungouis, w^hich threaten their well-

being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

a definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well
this

r

protected by a second cover transparent, grease-
proof paper. Although
almost anv monev. for

reasonable price. worth

k

1/3 for copy, post from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd., 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 600 up to date varieties,

iDcluding last year's Novelties; Cuttinc^g now ready; list

of next year's Novelties, including- my Shirley Golden,
r.C.C, N.C.S. ready in January, 1920.

DAHIiIAS, 400 Varieties, up to date in all sections.

ZONAIi FEIiABOOKItJMS, 150 Varieties, finest

of recent introduction.

VIOIiAS, 100 Varieties for Exhibition or Bedding, all

up to date Catalogue Free

H. WOOLMAN, SKirley, Birmingham.

REV. JOHN CROMBLEIIOLME,
ST. MARY'S* CLaVTON-LE MOORS,
Cyprippd?um Specialist and breeder of many

F-CC. and A.M. varieties,

will send you (on application) a catalogue of special
low-priced Cypripediums of well-known varieties and

new seedlings-

N.B.—This price list will hold good till he has disposed of
bis duplicates, and will then cease.

Rhododeadroa ponticum.

A large stock of extra bushy, well budded
plants to offer in all sizes from 2|ft to 7ft.

L. R. RUSSELL, LIMITED,
Richmond Nurseries, RICHMOND, Surrey.

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen,

NANCY, FRANCE.
NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.
Catalogue No. 193 printed In English, free on application

lANKE y

"lARDEK
Po rs;

.

THEY ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ALL HAND MADE.
ARTISTIC FERN PANS
AND BULB BOWLS.

State quantities and sizes required, and
have "^ Carriage Paid'' quotation^ or

write for Price List—FRtiB,
RICHARD SANKEY & SON. Ltd.,

Royal Potteries, Bulwell, Nottingham.

ORCHIDS9

STOVE

Oleaa, well-erown and cbear ; iJso

Manr R*r« and Ch«iea Varletl**.

AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Klndlr lend (or OataioEne

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
E»tie Niirs«rUs, CHELTENHAM.

YOUR

FRUITS.
SAVES HALF THE COST AND DOUBLES THE

QUALITY,
Put it to yoursell thh way- Fruit is gettinir dearer

than ever to buy. If, then, you want, to have ih'^

t>e3t quality fruit vou ever had, if you want to h:ive

double the quantity for hall the cost, decide now to

plant

TOOGOOD'S
*' BETTER CROPS"
PRUIT TREES.

Propagated only from the most
apsirable individual plants, thev
FKUIT AND BETTER FRUIT
BEFORE.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
Send a postcard to-day for a list of the Fruit Trees,

Rose Trees and Flowering Bulbs we still have for
rtisposal. No obligation of any sort; but address
^ personally

productive and
t-nsure MORE
THAN EVER

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of *' Better Croos " Seeds only^

SOUTHAMPTON.

SPECIAL OFFER.

Beech, 2 to 3 ft., 10/- ; 3 to 4 ft., ts;- 100.

Pinus Austriaca, 2^ to 3 ft.. 20/- ; 5 to 6 ft.,

60/- 100.

Maple. Norway. 10 to 12 ft., 9/- doz.

Chestnut Horse, 10 to 12 ft., 15/- doz.

Lime, red twigged, 8 to 9 ft., 12/- doz. ; 10 ft.,

18/- doz.

Spruce Fir, White American, 3 to 4 ft., 20/-
100 ; 4 to 5 ft., 40 /- 100.

Laurel, Colchican, i J to 2 j ft., 15/- 100; 2 J to

3I ft., 25/- 100.

Ribes, red flowering, 4 to 5 ft.. 6/- doz. : 40/-
100.

The above arie stout, and well-rooted trees.

SYDNEY SMITH,

Tansley "Old" Nurseries,

Near Matlock, Derbyshire*

R. VAl WAGENER SONS.
Nurserymen, Rosegrowers,

ECHTERNACH ; (LUXEMBURG).
FRUIT TREES in all kinds and sizes,Standards,

Pyramids, Espaliers, Cordons, trained,

dwarfs, etc.

CURRANTS & GOOSEBERRIES. Standards
aud shrubs.

ORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBS in all

sizes and sort?.

ROSKS, S PANDARDS, BUSHES, CLIMBERS,
etc. Large quantities.

EVERGREENS & CONIFERS.
Prices on Application.

PLANTING SEASON.
Established 1804.

JOHN PERKINS & SON
Beg to call attention to their large stock

of the following EVERGREENS, etc.

AUCtJBA JAPONICA,
li to 4 feet. BOX in variety from 2 to 6 feet.

HOLLY GREEN from li to 8 feet.

LAURELS ROTUNDIFLORA AND CAUCASICA,
2 to 6 feet. LATJRUSTINTJS IJ to 3 feet. Speci-

mens 3 to 4 feet.

PRIVET AUREA VARIEGATA,
beat Golden fine cut back bushes, li to 2 and 2 to 3

feet, fine roots, grand lot.

YEWS, ENGLISH.
3i to 4 feet, 4 to 4J, 4^ to 5, 5 to 6, and 6 to 7 feet,

all good, well rooted furnished plants. We liave

many acres of Yews to select from.

GOLDEN YEWS,
4 to 5 feet. Also Standard Fruit Trees for Oroliarda

and Pyramids for the Gairden, good clean stock.

Ail the above offered at very reasonable prices.

Inspection invited. Send on a list of your require-

ments, when full particulars will be given.

Postal Address—
52, Market Square, Northampton.

Nurseries — Billing Road, Northampton

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
I Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons*.

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD^ DONCASTER

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Finp imported crowns. Per 100 12/6. 50 6 •'6. 25 3/9

SPIRAEA
Best selected varieties. l/3 ea:^-h. 14/- per Dozen

GLADIOLUS
Pe:ich Blossom (early). Per 100 6/- Per Dozen I/-
Hrerirlilf'vensis scarlet. Per 101) IZ'- Pt'r Dozen 1/9
Mcadowvaie Mixture, Per 100 10'- Per Dozt-n 1/6
Hybrids of Gandavensis mixed, 100 10/- Dozen 1/6

Complete List free * n request

HARRODS LTD LONDON SWI

PLANTING SEASON,

6E0.JACKMAN&S0N.
Woking Nurseries^

SURREY
[Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE:
and VARIED STOCK of

+

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS,

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.
200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on AppUcatioru

Landscape Gardening a
Leading Feature.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN.

Orchidhurst Tanbridge Wells.
TelegraDhic aOdren: "OreWd." Tanbridee WeUi.

Telephone: 1001. Nearest SUtioa: Boatliboro'. 8.K. ft C.R
Inapeotion of oar modal Block of

devoted entirely to Orchids invited.

Thousands of Choico Hjbrids, Albino Or*
ckidt» and R«ro Spocios to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Hoasos, and queations relating
to Orckids promptly replied to.

Turibridge WelU Station, Ih miZfl.

ousoa.

THE

I

"SILVER LEAF CURE''

Try it now! Most effective in

its work. Arrests and cures th
•' Silver Leaf " ailment in Plums

Manufacturers :

Parkin, Ness & Co.,

Parkgate Chemical ^orks,
Darlington.
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1-300 sp. gr.
1*300 sp.

Spray your trees

this winter with

*rf#

'

LIME-SULPHUR WASH
and produce clean fruit, free from

SCAB and SPOT, next seasoni

WRITE FOR YALDING BULLETIN

No. 18 AND GET FULL PARTICULARS,
<y\

M J

CM\
TZ

YALDING, KENT
t682 1912010

PEAT FUEL.
Economy, health, cleanliness ; no control ; now

booking orders ; price on application,

A medical man writes us
;

** Your peat is very satisfactory. Reserve

for me another 1,000 blocks. As a medical man
I know the value and usefulness of peat, and it

should prove invaluable for invalids* bedrooms
all through the winter/*

FINCHLEY PEAT FUEL COMPAMY.
Loch Leven House. East Finchlev. London. N.2.

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam

For VINE BORDERS, CARNATIONS.
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc., etc.

^UQiations Carriage Paid to any Station.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. CranleiRh, SURREY.

Landscape Gardening and Planting.

Gardens laid outTree Loppings and Felling.

in any part of the Country,
of every description undertaken*

or rc-modelled
Estate work

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Nurserymen and Garden Contractors,

HIGHGATE, LONDON, N.6.

No. C529

Garden & Field
Calor Clogs are much cheaper thanboot? and Jast as
comfortable and warm. They keep your feet dry
during winter work out of doors. Uppers are of Kood
grain leather, lined with non-tearing felt and nicely
ftnlshed. Plain, strong wood solea For men or
women- Price 8/11 post paid.
Clogs for boys and girls in a variety of shapes, also
Wellington and lading Clogs for men and women.
Bend for our Clog Catalogue or our Boot Catalogue.

WM. PATTERSON

Post frett

_>.^

SONS L79, OVERGATE, DUNDEE

per cwt. 30/-, 56 lbs, 16 -, 28 Iba. 9, .141ba. 5.'-. Tina 9d. 1 SaadSK

BENTLEY I

CONCENTRATED ALKALI.
A quick-acting non-poisonous Winter Wash

for fruit trees and forest trees of every kind.

One tin makes 22 to 32 gallons of wash.

1 to 5 tins, 3s. 4d. each. 8 tins, 3s. 2d. each

12 tins - 3s. Od. ,, 20 tins, 2s. lOd. „

40 tins - 2s. 8d. each.

BENTLEY'S DAISY KILLER
(LAWN SAND)

Completely destroys daisies, plantains,

dandelions, moss and other weeds on lawns,

croquet grounds, tennis-courts, bowling-greens,

golf courses, etc.

lOcwts. - £12 5s. Od. 5cwts. - £6 5s. Od.

Icwt. - 26s. Od. i cwt. - 13s. 9d.

28 lbs. - 7s. 6d. Tins, 2/6 &!/- each.

Carriage paid on 7/6 orders and upwards.

Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD..

Chemical WorkSf

BARROW-on-HUMBER, HULL.

\7
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AvtKAOE Meas Temperature for the ensuing weefe

deduced from observations during- the last fifty

j'ears^at Gre&nwich, 40.6°,

AciDAL Temperature:—
Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,

Coveot Gairden, LontSon, Wednesday December 3,

10 a.m.: Bar. 29.9; temji. 49". Weather—Bainy.

t

Ultra-violet
Lig^ht and

Plant Growth.

Tile radiant energ;y otf

the sun is the source of

the power whereby the

., plant is able to construct
the material out of wliidh its tissues are
made and from the breaking- down of that

^naterial the plant obtains the energy for

<loing the work of living. But light is more
than a supplier of energ;y, it is also the sculp-
tor which gives the plant its form. Removed
irom_ light, a plant takes on strange out-
landish shapes, the stems grow long and
spindly,—colourless ghosts of their normal
selves, and the leaves remain rudimentary,
or if the plant be one of the monocotyl type
the pallid leaves grow increasinpiy in

length until the food produced by an earlier

exposure to light and stored for contingencies
is exhausted. Noristhe influence of light con-
fined to the rough hewing of the plant's form

;

Jt defines the contours ais well as determining
general outline. The dappled shade beneath
s tree is not only a rough record of the
present spacing of the leaves; it is also
a. memento of the controlling influence
0^ light on the individual leaves. The solici-

tude of the sum extends to each leaf and
determines the plant to practice a give and
take of gro\vth so that leaf does not unduly
compete with leaf, or by growing indifferent
to the growth of neighbouring leaves deprive
Its neighbours of a place in the sun.
No less subtle and equally little understood

^s the influence of lig^ht in determining the

transition from the vegetative to the repro-

auctive stage of growth.
Careful analyses have been made with

"^^ object of determining which parts

^' th^ spectrum are chiefly responsible

for these several actions, and it isi

known that the red end of the spectrum

is the chief supplier of the energy used by

the plant in its manufacturing processes; it

is also known that the control of form re-

sides principally in the rays at the blue end.

Speculation and experiment have often been

directed to discovering whetlier the invisible

parts of the spectrum, and particularly the

ultra-violet rays, play any spedfic directive

or constructive part in the life of the plant.

The most recent investigations* supply an

affirmative answer to this inquiry. In ex-

amining the results of these researches it is

to be remembered that the 'ultra-violet rays

of 9unlig^ht are absorbed in large measure

during the passage of light ithrough the

Ptmosohere, so that when sunlight reachesthe

surface of the earth it is relatively poor in ultra

violet rays. By experimenting with plants otf

Sugar cane the author finds that ultra-violet

light has a remarkably quick influence in

developing the green colour of the plant. If

Sugar canes are grown in the dark for a

long period—say of thirty days—they become

pale, as does grass beneath a board. When
these partially etiolated canes are exposed to

sunlight they retain their pale colour, but

when exposed to the ultra-violet rays from a

mercury vapour lamp the leaves turn

deep green in 2^ hours.

From other experiments it appears that

ultra-violet light exercises a powerful in-

fluence on the rate of manufacture of sugar

by the plant. If by means of colourfxl glass

screens some of the ultra-violet rays are cut

off from the plant the rate of sugar production

is reduced; if normal sunlight, with its can-

plement of ultra-violet rays, is allowed to fall

on the plant the sugar production is raised

by 30 per cent. ; if the sunlight is ^-einforced

by ultra-violet rays from a mercury vapour

lamp a further increase of 8 per cent, of

sugar is obtained. Ripening of fruit is also

said to be hastened by the nltra-violet rays.

A daily exposure for 40 minutes to additional

ultra-violet rays resulted in Pineapples be-

coming more quickly ripe as well as juicier

and larger than others which enjoyed only

the light of the sun.

It is claimed also that ultra-violet rays

confer additional keeping quality on fruit.

Branches, leaves £.nd shoots cut from a tree

which had been exposed to ultra-violet light

and placed with the cut ends in water

retained their freshness for two weeks,

whereas similar leaves and shoots from trees

not exposed to ultra-violet light withered in

the course of six or seven days. It is sug-

gested that this observation may prove useful

in commerce, and it should certainly be

verified, for if it proves correct there is little

dionbt as to its useful application to

fruit-growing and exporting industries. The

author, recognising that mercury vapour

lamps are too expensive for general use, is

experimenting with the use of small carbon

rods impregnated with various substances

—

sodium tungstate, uranium nitrate, ammo-
nium molybdate and bitumous chloride as a

means of producing ultra-violet light.

Should these observations prove correct

—

and we have no reason beyond the ordinary

rule of caution to doubt their correctness

—

we may expect commercial applications, and

we shall also be in a position to picture a

world as it would be wore our full share of

the sun's ultra-violet light not cut off from

us by the atmosphere. In such a world fruit

would hang on the trees ripe and ready to

pick from one season to another, so that

there would never be a shortage, nor would

rationing of sugar be necessary, for the

plants would be all as '* sweet as summer."

• The Action of ITltra-violet rays on Sug-ar

Pineapple, and Banana in Hawaii. By T.

LoniHana Planter and Sugar Manufacturer.

No. 36.- June 29, 1918.

Tsnji.
LX.,

The foliage even in spring would be of the

deepest colour, verging on black, and the

tender green of the Larch would pass in the

twinkling of an eye to its full depth. In

spite of our desire to increase food produc-

tion, we cannot regret altogether that our

atmosphere mitigates the blessings that ultra-

violet lli^hL might shower upon us.

Tree Telephony and Telegraphy.*—That trees

may be utilised for purpofies of wireless tele-

graphy first suggested itself to Major General

Squier when difliculties were met with in the

telephone and telegraph installations in con-

nection \Wth Army manoeuvres in California in

tlie <lry ^ea^ii of 1904. This opinion he found

opportuiiltv to put to test during the war when
the United States, as a precaution against

submarine cable interruptions, was organising

receiving stations to pick up and (receive radio

messages from European stations. In the course

of the estahlishment of a, cliain of stations

across the United States, it was found possible

to receive signals from European stations by

laying a small wire netting on the ground

beneath a tree and connecting an insulated

wire with a n^^il driven into the tree well within

the range of the tree top. It was fiu'ther found

that a " tree antenna" of this kind acted as a
" niuUiple receiving set " and also that tele-

phonic transmission through the tree antenna

was capable -^f being received by aaiother tree

ajitenna. llie author concludes from his

ro-t arches that from the minute an acorn

is planted it becpmes a " detector " and a
" receiver" of " electro-magnetic waves." Thus
trees appeao* in a new light—to the physicist

they are, and have been from their begiimiiig,

pieces of electrical apparatus capable of receiv-

ing, conducting and giving out the long

electro-magnetic waves used in radio-telegraphy.

Science truly recreates the romance which it

destroyed. The legend of the talking Oak may
be no. longer believed, but we now know that

though dumb, the tree is a wonderful listener

to the secrets which radio-telegraphy whispers

through spacei.

Rot in Timber of Fishing Boats.—The Fisheries

Division of the Boai-d of Agriculture and
Fb^heries reports that several cases have been

noted lately of rot in recently-borilt fishing boats.

In the cases brought mider notice the timber

chiefly affected was the English narrow-leafed
Elni."^ This disease in the timber of boats is

probably due to tlie action of some form of

parasitic fungus which attacks trees that have

been injured in any way and have received no
attention. This disease may be readily over-

looked in its early stages, and consequently boat

builders are advised to use nothing but fully

seasoned timber for all important work. Paint

and varnish do not help to preserve diseased

wood ; indeed, by excluding the air, they help to

promote the disease and to extend it to any

sound wood adjacent.

Land lor Ex-Service Men.—^In answer to a

Parliamentary question in the House of Com-
mons, Sir Arthur G. Boscawen stated on Wed-
nesday, November 26th, that the number of ex-

Service men who have applied for land

in England and Wales is 25,305; and
according to the latest returns received

the number of ex-Service applicants approved

is 12,447. The area actually acquired is

161,696 aci-es, the additional area under con-

sideration is 72,000 acres, and the mimber of ex-

Service men actuallv in occupation of their hold-

ings is 2,614. This last figure will be largely

increased as soon as the present abnormal diffi-

culties of providing baiildrngs and other equip-

ment have been overcome. For insfomiation

regarding iScotland and Ireland the questioner

was referred to the Secretary for Scotland and
the Seicretalrly ifor lireland respectively. In

answer to a further question whether, as land

had been secured by only 2,000 men out of 25,000

applicants, the hon. gentleman did not think

some additional powers were required in order

that the settlement of the men on the land

might not be delayed, Sir A. Boscawen stated

tihat he thought, considering the authorities

* By Major General George O. Squier, Journal of the
Franklin Institute, June, 1919.
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-wore not allowed to buy land until last January
and that there had been great difficulty in equip-
ping the holdings, the pa-ogiess made is more or
leas satisfactory.

The Royal Horticxiltural Society*s Provincial
Show at Cardiff in 1920.—The Royal Horticul-
tural Society is making arrangements for the
liolding of a large pix>vincial sihow at Cardiff, in
the Sophia Gardens, on July 6tlL, 7th and 8th,
1920. We undersLiiiid tliat tlie local authorities
have arranged^ to raise a guarantee fund of
£1,000 as an insurance against nny unforeseen
difficulties that may arise in connection -with
weather or other adverse ciuxiumstances. This
exhibition will ta^e the place of the usual R.H.S.
sim^oner jshovv at Holland House, Kensington.

National Sweet Pea Society.—This Society will
ibold jui exhibition in 1920 at Birmingham, in
conjunctiou with the show of the Birmingham
-Horticultural Society, on July 25rd and 24th.

of £40 being apportioned to gai'dening chatrities.

Mr. Ker is to be congratulated upon the gi-eat

success of his well-worked scheme, which might
be adopted by other cities with advantage to
the gardening charitie:s now so much in need of
additional support.

War Prisoners as Land Workers.—With the
exception of a few indi\-iduals in- one -county
who 3jre le-a\'ing during the present week, all

prisoners of war woi'king in agriculture have
been repatriated and all parent and woa'king
eamps closed. Since the beginning of Sep-
tember, when repatriation commenced, some
25 ,000 prisoners have been withdrawn fronn
agricultural work. In every case the farmer
was Tet^uired to pay the standard rate of wages
prevailing in the district, and out of this pay
the prisoner received 2d. an hour if acting as
non-con.missioiied officer, l^d. an hour if a skilled
workman, or Id. if an ordinary worker. The
average day's work was irom eight to nine hours

Fig. 132.

—

rose phince of wales.

Efforts are being made to compile a schedule of
classes and prizes which will be worthy of the
-event. In view of the show at Birmingliam, the
National Sweet Pea Society will not hold an
exhibition in London during 1920.

Liverpool Flower Show in Aid of Charities.^
The Liverpool Cotton Exchange was the scene
of great floral activity on the 10th ult., when
Mr. Robert Ker and a few gardening enthusi-
asts got together a magnificent display of Chrys-
anthemums and fruit, the commendable object
being to help certain Liverpool medical and
gardening charities. Lancashire and CheshiTe
garden lovers responded" to the appeal and con-
tributed Chrysanthemuims and fruit in a-bun-
dance. There were two exhibits of outstanding
merit : those from George Couvelas, Esq., Ling-
mel, Heswall (gr. Mr. Mousley), who sent a
miiperb collection of Chrvsanthemums, and Mr.
Rpbert Ker, who confcrituted upwards of lOO
dishes of Apples and Peai-s. During the after-
noon the whole of the exhibits were raffled, and
realised the suna of £174, which will be divided
l)etween the charities referred to above, upwards

according to^ the district. In a few places,
when conditions and weather made it per-
onisBJible, overtime was worked, and it was
iLsually found that there was keen competition
to be allowed to take part in it, as double pay
was given. So far as is known, the record
amount of overtime work was done by two
prisoners in Yorkshire, who worked 97 hours
in a week. The difference between tiie amount
actually paid by the farmers and the amount
received by the prisoners, less certain fixed ex-
penses, deducted on collection by the Agri-
cultural Executive Committee, was paid over to
the military authorities. There was an excep-
tion in the case of ploughing gangs and prisoners
employed in tillage operations under the Food
Production Department. In these cases the
eurplus was retained by the Food Production
Department and used by the Agricultm-al
Executive Committee for food production pur-
poses in connection with the horse, tractor, and
other schemes in progress in different counties.
It was also arranged that prisoners should be
withdrawn -from work in any neighbourhood
where there was uneanplojTnent among agri-

culturi^to, ouT>, generally speaking, there was,
until recently, a great shortage of agricultural
labour, and very few complaints in tms respect
were received. Both the efficiency and the
conduct of prisoners were satisfactory, and in

most places after a time farmers escorted their

own prisoners to and from camps, dispensing
with the necessity for military guards. Every
kind of work was done, inclnding skilled market
gardening, for which special men were selected,

preparhig land for planting trees and tree plant
ing, cleaning out water courses, repairing the
river banks in a district where the banks had
been carried away by hea\^ floods, etc. In one
district the 1918 Potato crop would have been
lost but for the assistance of pi'isoner labour, and
the report received firom another district that
" nothing but good reports had been heard as to

the mens work and behaviour ' may be taken
as representative of the experience of most em-
ployers.

Rose Prince of Wales.—The Hybrid Tea-Rose,
illustrated in Fig. 152, nam?d Prince of Wales,
was awarded the National Rose Society's Certi-

ificate of Merit at the Society*s metropolitan
exhibition in the Botanio Gardens, Regent's
Park, on July 2, 1919. The bloom is

reproduced natural size, and it wiR be
noticed that the petals are very 'broad and
are rather full in the centre, so that the

fonn is not so conical as in a bloom of the best

shape. Notwithstanding its form, the variety

lias the excellent attributes of fragrance and
superb colouring, for the petals ai"e a clear, i-osy-

sciuiet, fading in the older petals to rich rose.

The plant is of dw^arf habit and very suitable for

bedding purposes. Rose Prince of Wales will also

probably be seen on the elhow board, las its very

fine colouring makes it suitable for exhibition.

It was shown by ]\1:*. Walter Easlea, Danecroft

Nurseries, Eastwood, Essex.

A Sweet Pea and Rose Society for Scotland.—
Under the title of the Scottish Sweet Pea and

Rose Society, a new Socieiy has been formed

for the purpose of encouraging and improving

the cultivation of Sweet Peas, Roses and Car-

/lations in Scotland by means of exhibitions,

conferences, lectures,
"
etc. At a conference

neld in Glasgow on September 5, it was agreed

by growers and othei-s that hitherto the existing

national organisations have limited tlieir field

of operations to London and the English

Provinces, and consieqnently . there has

been an absence of eqnal opportunties for

exhibitoTs and the large constituency oi

amateui' gardeners in Scotland. The Com-
mittee appointed recognises that the new

Society's sphere of nsefulness would be ex-

tended by changing the venue of the show-

annually, and as an indication that the educa-

tional element will not be overlooked it is

proposed to hold a conference on the occasion of

each show, when papers will be read and dis-

cussed. An-angements (have been made to hold

the first exhibition in St. Andrew's Halls,

Glasgow, on August 4, 1920, and the schedule

of prizes is in course of preparation. The mem-
bership subscription has been fixed at »

minimum of 5s. per annum, and this payment

carries with it the right of competing at, and

free admission to, the exhibition. The Otficers

and Committee will appreciate any assistance

that can be given them. Sir J. Ure Primrose is

Hon. President; Mr. W. Cuthbertson and iVtr.

Jae. Whitton, Hon Vice-Presidents; Mr. John

YuOle, Prssident; Mr. Jas. Kerr, Vice-President;

and Mr. John Smellie, Busby, Secretary.

Eev. Professor G. Henslow.—The many

horticultural friends of the Rev. Professor Geo.

Henslow will leani with deep regret of the

death, on the 26th ult., of Mrs. Henslow, aged

73 years. Mrs. Henslow died suddenly at then-

home at Danehurst. Bournemouth, where she

and her husband have resided during recent

years.

Publications Received.—Kconom?/ in the

Use of nay. Board o f Agriculture and Fisheries.

Effect of Bemomng the Pulp From Camvhot

Seed on Germination and the Subsequent Gromn

of the Seedling. Journal of Agricultural

Research, Washington. The Work of tfie

Belle Fourche Reclamation Project Experiment

Farm in 1918. Beyer Aune. United States

Department of Agriculture : Department Cir-

cular 6(>.

I
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NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PUNTS.

VIBURNUM BITCHIUENSE
V. CARLESn.

AND

Foe the past eight or nine years it hiOis been
known that in gardens of Europe and America
two plants were in cultivation under the name
of Viburnum Carlesij—one of straggling habit
and in every way vastly inferior to the true
species. In 1914 I investigated the matter in
Japan, and later my colleague, Mr. Rehder,
separated the two plants as Vibumum Carlesii
Hemsl. and V. bitchinense Mak. In the Kew
Bulletin, 1919, page 239, to hand last mail, 1

note that the latter species has been given a
new name by Mr. Hutchinson, who apparently
has overlooked the names it already had. They
are given in the appended synonomy.*

This Viburnum bitchixiense, the inferior V.
Carlesii of gardens, is a Japanese plant native
of the mountains of the province Bitchiu, in

Western Japan. It was discovered some time
prior to 1902, when it was named by Makino.
Later, in 1909, this botanist changed' hia mind
and identified it with V. Carlesii Hemsl. This
wrong identification has lead to much confusion
and disappointment. The Yokohama Nurser^'
Company, on learning from Mr. Makino that
Viburnum Carlesii grew in Japan, obtained
plants, propagated and exported them. They
acted in perfect good faith, having as authority
for the name the most competent of Japanese
botanists. In 1914 complaints as to the infeiior

quality of the plant they sold began to reach
them, and ibeing in Japan at the time the
matter was refeirred to me.

With its loose, sparsely branched habit, V.
bitchiuense looks very different froan V. Carlesii

Hutchinson (I.e.), gives certain distinguishing
characters, but the chief morphological difference
is that in V. bitchiuense the stamens are in-

serted near the .base of the corolla-tube, and the
filaments are longer than the anthers. Vibunnmi
Carlesiii is a maritime Korean pla-it, found on
Dagelet Island, in the Japan Sea, on the Island
of Kanghwa, and some small neighbouring
islands on the west side of Korea. It is also
I'eputed to grow on the Island of Quelpaert, but
on my visit there I was unable to find it. E. H.
Vi"ihony Arnold Arboretum, U.S.A.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
A BY no means large number of new

Chrysanthemums has come before the National
Chrysanthemum and Royal Horticultural
Societies this season, and it would seem as
though some raisei*s are holding their novelties
for another season in the hojpe that they may
be then in a better position to place them before
the public in first rate condition. Early-
flowering varieties, i.e., those that flower out
of doors without any sort of protection, appear
to be under a> cloaid at present in so far as their

exhibition or the distribution of new sorts are
concerned. This is unfortunate, inasmuch as it

IS only through the medium of this group large
numibers of amateurs are able to eatis fy
wieir love of Ohrysanthemimis. One variety,
Miss G. K. Thorpe (A. W. Thorpe), a
^ptember flowering white variety, considered
to be an improvement on Roi des Blancs, was
shown at the N.C.S. meeting of September 22.
y*n the same occasion an early single Shrapnel
(A. W. Thorpe) was shown; it is orange terra
cotta, with an orange-yellow zone around the
®ye- These obtained the Fii'st-class Certificate
of the N.C.S. Shrapnel also secured the A.M.
f^i the R.H.S. on the following day.

Majestic (Norman Davis), a golden-amber
'lapanese variety, gained the higher award on

YVT^^'^^^''""m bitchiuense, Makino, in Tokyo Bot. Mag.,

T r ; ^^ (1902).—Rehder in Sargent's Trees and Shrubs,

isi }}}: <^^**8); in Mittel, Deutsch Dendr. Gee., SXIV,

<19I7)
^' '"^ B'^lej's Stand. Cud. o/ Uort, TI, 3,460

^JJIV"^"m Carlesii, Makino, in Tolyo Bot. Mag.,

:Vh^^-.
251 (1909), not Hemsley; Tibiimmn Carlefiii Tar,

^^'-meiflora. Hutchinson, in Kew SuHettn (1919), 339,

October 30, and on the same date Grolden
Goacher (K. Luxford) was commended by the
N.C.S.; it is a useful market sort. The follow-
ing day the R.H.S. granted an A.M. to Viscount
Ghinda (W. Wells and Co.). a big yellow
Japanese variety of great promise.

On November 4 the N.C.S. considered the
merits of about two dozen novelties, and elected

five as worthy of the F.C.C. ; these were Madame
Stuart (A. Smith), a gi'aceful yellow Japanese
variety, which Mr. H. J. Jones is distributing;

Dawn of Day {M. Sargent), a golden Japanese
variety of good size and form, and for which
Mr. N. Davis gained a similar award a few years
ago; ills. Edwards (P. Ladds), large bronze
yellow single variety; Mrs. W. J. Godfrey
(Godfrey ajid Son), a very large, soft pink single

variety; and Leilah (J. Hussey), a compact rose-

pink pompon variety of American oiigin. The

Hampshire, and not by Messrs. Whitelegge and

Co., as stated in tJie Gaj-d. Ckron. of

November 22, p. 267, but it is understood that

the latter firm, on whose stand it appeared, are

to distribute it. Similar awards were made to Percy

A. Dove (A. B. Hudd), a fine white, incurving

variety (see Fig. 135). which Mr. H. J. Jones

is sending out ; and Princess Mary (W. Wells

and Co.), a large yellow sport from Queen Mary.
The latter fii-m have also an attractive Japanese

variety named Viscountess Chinda (see Fig. 133)

;

this has large, rosy amaranth flowers, with

silver reve^rse to the broad, drooping florets. C.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT CROOKSBUKY
HOUSE, FARNR:VM.

ExCEPTiONALiLT well-deve]oi>ed blooms of
Japanese Chrysajithemuins have been grown
this season in Crooksbury House Gardens, Farn-

FlG. 133.—CHRYSANTHEMUM VISCOUNTESS CHINDA
Colour deep rosy amaranth, with silver.y reverse,

variety Mrs. W. J. Godfrey gained the A.M.,
R.H.S., the same day, and a similar award was
made on this occasion to Mrs. F. W. Ladds
(P. Ladds), a large-flowered yellow variety of

the Mrs. G. Drabole type and very like W.
Rigby . Miss G ertie Wood (P. Ladds) , a

coppery-bronze, small flowered Japanese variety;

and Mavis (Price and Fyfe) , a handsome
chestnut-red single, were commended by the

N.C.S. on November 4; and Miss Goodburn
(Price and Fyfe), a velvety crimson single of

good form, was awarded the A.M. of the R.H.S.

Cissbury Pink (C. Aish), a medium-sized, bright

pink Japanese variety, gained the F.C.C. of the

N.C. S. on November 22, and Bronze

Cranfordia (K. Luxford) received an Award far

colour The following day the R.H.S. granted

Awaixls of Merit to Barbara Field, a free

flowering decorative white variety; this was

shown by the raiser, Mr. Lewis Smith, gardener

to Capt. Drummond, Cadland Park, Fawley,

ham. The situation is a favoured one, the

gardens being on one of the hills that constitute

the beauty spots of Hindhead. The flowers

opened steadily in a lower temperature than is

generally the case. The plants had been grown
naturally. Blooms of Mrs. M. Sargent measured
10 in. by 8 in. ; specimens of Mrs. Algernon Davis
measured 11 in. by 11 in., and they had graceful

hanging florets. His Majesty, Mrs. G. Drabble,
W. Rigby, Louisa Pockett, Queen Mary, Princess
Mary, W. Turner, F. S. Vallis, Mrs. R. C.
Pulling, Mrs. R. Luxford, Mrs. H. J. Jones,
Lady Talbot, Sdr E. Letchworth and Thoimas
Lunt were not fully out at the time
of my visit. Mr. H. Shoesmith, jun. , has
rtcentfly been appointed gardener to Mrs.
Tyzack, the new owner of the estate, after just

a year with Mr. T. Ellis Briggs, the late owner.
As grower he served under Mr. W. Mease, at

Leatherhead ; and also held a similar post at

Welbeck Abbey gardens. Grower,

-»
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The Week' sWork

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. Messe.n'geb, Gardener to Major J. A. BEBimts,

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

The Early Vinery.—^If ripe Grapes are

required in May, the vines should be started
forthwith. Their forcing should not be unduly
hastened at this period ; a temperature of 50"^

to 55° by day, and 45° by night should not be
exceeded, and sufficient -wainmih will be affoi'ded

by a bed of fermenting material placed in the
middle of the houiie on a trellised platform.
Tihe fermenting material should be turned
occasionally, and it may be necessary to add a
certain amount of fresh (manure to ensure a
steady and -constant heat. If the 'borders have
been kept on the dry side, water warmed to a
temperatuire of 70° to "^5° should be applied
before placing the fermenting material on the
border. If a Ijot-bed is not made, the necessary
temperatures must be miaintained by the use of

the hot-water system. Admit a s-mall quantity
Off fresh air on bright days, shutting down the
valves of the water pipes at the same time.

The vines should be syringed when closing the
house, and syringing should be continued daily

until the buds burst. "With fermenting dung and
leaves in the vinery, less syringing is required

than when fire heat is employed. The rods of

young vines should be bent down and tied in

position to cause the buds to break regularly.

Tomatos.—^As soon as early Tomato plants

have produced four or five trusses of fruit they
should be stopped. Plants raised foom seecU

sown now will furnish ripe fruitsi early in the
apring. Sow the seeds thinly in shallow pans
or boxes filled with light, sandy compost and
germinate them in a house halving a temperature
of 65°. When the seedlings have made their

first pair of rough leaves, transfer them to small

60-sized pots. When Avell established in these

pots transfer the seedlings to larger receptacles

and grow them in a temperature of from 55°

to 60°. No attempt should ^be made to force

the plants in a very w^arm house during the

winter ; they should be allowed to develop
slowly to make stout, close-jointed growths.

Admit plenty of fresh air when the weather is

favourable.

the same time as

The bloc-ms con-

in perfection, pro-

ili required for

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

By H. O. AtEXANDEH, Orohld Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.

HoLPoan, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., Westonbirt, Glouoe«terslilre.

Pleione.—^The various Pleiones are charming
little Orchids, and are especially bright and
effective during late autim:in and winter. They
are by no means difficult to grow, and present

a most satisfactory flowering return for the

trouble bestowed upon them. All are deciduous

and produce their flowers at

the young growths deA'elop.

tinue for three or four weeks
vided they are kept dry.

decorative ' purposes, detaxih them with gentle

pulling to obtain stems of the fullest length.

A distinct growing and resting season must be
observed with tlheee Orchids, and, as they com-
mence to grow at different seasons of the year,

they require also to be repotted afc different

times. Temperature is not, i>erhaps, a very
important point in their cultivation, and.

although they do not require much fire-heat, the
very coolest quarters are not quite suitable to

them. If room in a cool-intermediate house is

not available, grow them in the coolest part

of the Cattleya house. Insects are not parti-

cularly troublesome to Pleiones, the worst being
red spider and brown scale, and these are easily

kept under.

Repotting.—All the species are most satis-

ifactory when repotted annually, and the best

ttfime to do this is inamediately the flowers are

tovefl:. In shaking the pseudo-bulbs out of the

eld compost, the last season's roots will, as a
rule, be found to be dead. If these useless

roots are rediioed to one inch from the 'base

of the pseudo^bul'bs the tuft will help to steady
the plant in the new soil. The best com^post is

loimed of about two-thirds fibrous loam to one
of peat, or Osmunda fibre, adding sufficient

chopped SphagnmnHmoss and finely broken
crocks to make a light and elastic mix-
ture that, while holding plenty of moisture,

will soon dry out. Let the drainage be ample,
and protected from becoming choked by placing

a little rough moss on the crocks. The compost
£hould be made up in conical fashion, as the
flowers show to greater advantage on plants

putted this way. Commence by potting some
of the plants in the centre, securing the pseudo-
bulbs in position by making the compost
moderately firm about them. Arrange the
plants evenly over the surface, allowing sufli-

cient space between each for the development of

the new growths. If the compost is used in a
moderately moist condition water will not be
needed for some w-eeks aftei-

wards it must be sparingly

If the plants a/re healthy,
before the roots w^ill need
moisture, for when they begin to ramify in the
compost and the leaves to unfold, Pleiones are
almost aquatic in their requirements.

repotting, and after-

applied for a time,

it will 'not be long
plentiful supplies of

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mters, Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Bi8h<^3 Walth&m, Hampshire.

Artichokes.—Jerusalem Artichokes keep in
better condition, and free from injury by slugs
and worms when they are lifted, stored in

momids behind a north wall, and covered with
dry earth or finely sifted coal ashes During
times of severe frosts an extra covering of
some protecting material is necessary.

Parsnips.—The roots of this vegetable are
allowed to remain in the ground as frost is said
to improve their flower. It is well, how^evei*, to

lift a number for immediate use, in case hard
frosts render it impossible to dig them.

Salsaly and Scorzonera.—Tliese roots should
be dug and the crops stored in sand.

Trenching.—All vacant ground should, so far
a.^ is possible, be trenched or dug whenever the
weather permits of tilling operations. Eacli
plot may be reserved for a particular crop, and
manured accordingly. It will be found that
some ground will only need trenching to be
followed in the spring, when breaking the soil

to a fine tilth, by dressings of mortar rubble,
wood-ash or burnt garden refuse. Other plots
will need leaves and litter in the bottom of the
trench, and partly decayed manure beneath the
top spit. Ground treated in this way will be
suitable for growing Cauliflowers, Broad Beans,
Peas and Onions.

Seakale.—Roots should be planted for forcing
to supply Seakale for the coniing festive season.
The best resiults will be obtained from crowns that
have been specially prepared for forcing and quite
dormant. Those that have been out of the
ground for a month will respond to warmth
readily. When planted, spray with tepid water
when moisture is needed. Keep the crowns in

total darkness.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Wzttock, Gardener to the Duke of Buccleuch,

Dalkeith Palaoe, Midlothian.

Rhododendron /Azalea) indicum.—Plants of
early varieties oi Azalea such as Deutsche
Perle, Fielder's 'White and Hermosa may, if well
budded, be placjed in a Jdttle wajrmth and
forced gradually to come into flower early in
the new year. These plants are subject to
attacks of thrips, and should be carefully
examined before they are brought indoors. If
found to be infested with either of these insects,

dip them in or thoroughly syringe theim with a

solution of nicotine. When watering the plants,
thorouglily saturate the soil and use a stimulant
occasionally, either a top-dressing of plant food
or liquid manure or soot water.

Camellia.—^In present times when it is diffi-

cult to obtain fuel for heating greenhouses
Camellias will give a serviceable supply of
flower in mid-winter. Those pi-anted in border.s

must be well supplied with water, for if the
roots are allowed to become dry the buds, that
are now swelling, will drop. Feed the rooti<

either Avith a concentrated fertiliser or liquid

manure and syringe the foliage with weak soapy
water to cleanse it and destroy white scale

insects.

Euphorbia pulcherrima (Poinsettia). — The
bracts of these plants when fully developed
will keep best in a house with comparatively
little warmth, but with a dry atmosphere.
Continue to water the roots as needed, but dis-

continue giving them stimulants.

Pelargonium.—^Plants that were suitably pre-

pai'ed in summer will make serviceable winter

flowering specimens. They should be grown in

a light house having a dry atmosphere and a

temperature of 50°. Keep the roots on the

(Try side and ,give them liquid manure occa-

sionally. ..

Carnation.—Plants in flower need careful

attention ; do not keep the roots too wet or

excessively dry. Water them frequently with a

weak liquid stimulant. Admit air freely when the

weather is favourable, and use a little fire heat

to counteract dampness in the atmosphere. ^

close, warm atmosphere is most unfavourable

to the proper development of these plants.

Souvenir _de la Malmaison Carnations should be

watered carefully, keeping the poil on the dry

side Let the air in the nouse circulate freely,

and keep the foliage clean and healthy. Spray

the plants with weak salt water.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Mahkham, Gardener to the Earl of Strajford,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Plants in Tubs.—Keep Ivy-leaved Pelar-

goniums and large Fuchsias growing in tubs safe

trom frost and cold draughts. Give the roots

only sufficient moisture to prevent the bark

from shrivelling. Ivy-leaved Pelargoniums

may be housed in vineiies where the bunches

of Grapes have all been cut. Remove all

decayed foliage, and see that the plants are

free from, insect pests. Fuchsias may be

wintered in frost-proof sheds i^ free from

cold draughts. Dry leaves should be packed

around the pots or tubs until it is necessary

to prune the plants before starting them m
gentle waimth.

Climbing Plants.—Indoor climbers needing

attention may be detached from the trellises

and rearranged, choosing mild weather for tlic

work. In the case of Roses, it is advisable^to

remove a iiumber of the old shoots if possible.

and train younger branches evenly over the

space available. Besides attending to the top

growth, the roots should not be neglected^

They may require top-dressing and feeding, and

especially where the borders are restricted to a

small area. Most chmbers will respond to

dressings of bone meal. Clay's Fertihsei*.

decayed manure and good loam.

Helleborus.—To obtain early Christmas Rose?,

cover the plants with hand-hghts or vei>

shallow frames. Additional protection should

be given in frosty weather. Remove an>

decayed leaves, clean the surface soil, and p'a^

a little leaf-mould over the i-oots. Plants m
pots should be brought forward under glass ana

given attention in such matters as watenng ana

ventilating.

Gunnera scabra.—This Gunnera is a iwbl^

plant for sub-tropical gardening, and gro\'^-

vigorouslv 'by the side of lakes and m o*"^

damp places partly sheltered rfrom north v^l"ff _

Plants in suitable situations and soil quicKiy

V
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form large specimens. The species is not quite

iiardy, and needs slight protectwu in very

t-evore wintejrs. Dry leaves, litter or Fern
fronds may he used, ajid should he placed in

|)ositiun before the roots and crowns of the

plants are damaged.

Pruning Evergreens.—In most gardens, where
the soil is suitable, evergreens grow luxuriantly,

aiid they need pruning and thinning aimnally to

keep them within bounds. It is not unfosual to

se* conifers and other choice subjects alimost

smothered by the growth of oomnion shruhs
around them, completely epoiliug the true

character of the choicer plants, lie work of

pruning and thinning shrubs may be commenced
now and proceeded with until late in spring.

Xo hard and fast rules can be laid down as to

pruning evergreens and the operator imu&t be
guided hv the charaycter of the growth of the
uidividual, but it iwiU be saJe to shorten long,

straggling "slioots, thin orowded branches and
remove useless undergrowth and shrubs that are

encroaching on the choicer kinds. Common
Laurels when neglected for several years become
very thin at the bottom and unsightly. Such
shrabs should be cut down almost to the ground
level, young shoots will quickly grow from tht^

base and" produce ' young healthy tops. In
gardens where there are many Laurels, a portion
of the plant may be cut close to the ground each
year till all have been treated in this way.

4'

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hatha wat, Gardener to John Brennasd,

Esq., Baldersbj Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Black Currants—Advantage should be taken
of mild weather to pick off the swollen buds
on Black Currant bushes affected with "big
bud." If this is done the trouble may be kept
in check in the case of bushes that are not
badly infested, but plants having many big bnd^:

should be grubbed up' and burnt, and the land
given a heavy dressing of quicklime. Buds
removed should be bm-nt, and the bushes syringed
with soft soap, soda wash and sulphur, at tlic

rate of 7 lbs. of soft soap to 14 gallons of water,
caustic soda | lb., and flowers of sulphur 2 lbs.

All the soap should be dissolved, the soda and
sulphur boiled in one gallon of water, kept well
stirred, and afterwards mixed with the soap
solution. Add 20 gallons of warm water to the
mixture and spray it on the &ushea whilst it

is still warm. (Thi^ \& also a useful specific
for spi-a^ing dormant trees of any kind for the
destruction of red spider.) After the bushes are
sprayed, dust them liberally with quicklime.

Scale Insects on Fruit Trees.—Trees infesttd

J^'ith these pests should be cleansed of them,
for if they are allowed to remain they will spoil
the fruit and eventually destroy the tree. Mussel
Scale on Apples and White Scale on Pears—the
two worst kinds, may be destroyed by syringing
With a mixture of 1 lb. caustic soda and 1 lb.

crude potash to 10 gallons of water. If time
permits the fbetrk should be scrubbed with soft
^oap in water a day or two after the trees have
been syringed. Syrmging with hot water is also

^ be recommended.

Cleansing Vines.—Hardy vines should be
Pfuned, and, if infested with insect pests,

cleansed. The slioots should then be trained in

position, retaining those necessary for extension
'^ gCK)d length. If the trees are free from insects
It is not necessary to wash them. The borders
^hould receive a dressing of bone-meal and a top
dressing of fresh soil, finishing with a thick
mulch of farmyard manure.

Basic Slag.—This fertiliser is excellent for
jruit trees, and especially those growing on hea\-y

land. It is very slow-acting, and in orchards
It may be scattered liberaUy with the hand over
the whole ground, but for uidividual trees it

!« best spread in the area of the i^^ots—that

^h as far as the branches extend. Basic slag
3s not of a corrosive nature, and no harm will

result by giving a liberal amount.

Nailing and Tying.—The work of miling and

PJ"ig fruit trees on walls should be done when
the weather permits. Watch carefully that the
^^ ties, whether clips or string, are not com-
ti'esbing the bark.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

THE PENDENT SILVER LEVIK

I HAVE a plate of this tree, mentioned as

gromng at Aldenham House, Elstree (see

p. 126). The plate was prepared from a photo-

graph taken on August 19, 1904, just as the
tree was jjassing into the fruiting stage. I was
impressed by the size of the tree at the time,

and calculated it was about 50 ft. high. It was
also the best furnislu'd specimen I had seen,

because the branches drooped on all sides, almost

from the top of the tree to the grass, on which
Uie lower branches were lying. Tilia jjetio-

laris is one of the most distinct of the Limes.

Th^-e is a large tree in a garden at Maidstone,

but it has been lopped at a height of 40-45 feet

because if was darkening the wmdows or other-

wise encroaching on the dwelling house. I can also

testify to the hardiness of thia tree; for a fine

35 and 45 feet high, with a trunk 8-9 inches in

diameter. These are the largest trees I have

seen or heard of, and should be amongst the

oldest in this counti-y. The trees at Molesey

are the best, and they are furnished with branches

right do\\-n to the top of a fence. They are dense

in habit and very hand.'^nie for all the larger

branches hang down gracefully, not like a weeip-

ing tree but with the easy graoe of the green-

leaved form. There is a rapidly-growing tree

at Holland House, Kensington, but it is younger
and not so tall as those already mentioned.
When newly grafted Uiis golden Elm gix>ws

slowly, but much more rapidly afterwards. J . F.

TiHE WEEPING ATL^VS CEDAR.

The remarkaible tree of Cedrus atlantica pen-

dula pourtrayed in Kg. 134 is gix>wing in the

pinetum at Glasnevin Botanic Garden. From
information supplied by Sir Frederick Moore,

we leai-n that it was originally obtained by liis

Fig. 134.—cedrus atlantica

specimen, about 30 feet high, occurs at Killin,

in the Central Highlands, at 411 feet above sea

leve^, where the temperature during winter must

often be at zero or below it.

ULilUS VIMINALIS AUREA.

There are three or more Elms with yellow

leaves, but the above Is by far the most graceful

of them that has come under my notice. It

appears to have originated at Louvain in 1855,

in the nursery of M. Rosseels, and was named

V. Rosseelsii, Koch, in 1872. It appeared ui

this country before that time, for Cliarles Lee,

of Hammersmith, exhibited it at a meetmg of

the London Horticultural Society in 1868, as

recorded by the Gardeners' Chronicle, pp. 914

and 1038 for that year. It was probably

from Mr. Lee's nursery that two fine trees ofi

U viminialis aurea. came to Molesey, ajid two

or three to Ealing. They have been knownto

me for a number of years past and, speakmg

from memory, they may be anywhere between

:la im the glasnevin botanic gardens.

father, and that in 1879, when Sir Frederick

first knew it, it was some six or seven feet

high. It has therefore been in Glasnevin for

more than forty years. So long as it was con-

venient to do so the leader was kept erect by
staking, but about twentv years ago it was left

to itself, since when it "has gi-adually a^ssuantd

itg present aa'ched appearance. We have not
been able to ascertain where the variety

originated. Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons do not
mention it in their manual, but Beissner alludes

to a fine example of C. atlantica glauca pendula
fbeing exhibited by Mr. Paillet fils at th© Paris

Exhibition of 1900. Although the tree lias been
in the Botanic Gardens at Glasnevin for many
years, it is evidently quite uncommon and is

rarely, if ever, offered hy nurserymen in their

catalogues. It has, however, been grown in

s©me nurseries, for there are two in the pinetum
at Kew, one of which came from the CJoombe
Wood nursery and the other from Mr. Anthony
Waterer, of Knap Hill.

W
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£DiTORiAL NOTICE,

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, WC-

Editors and Publisher. — Out corTespondents would
obviate delay in obtaining amwert to their corn.'

municatians , and save u« much time and trouble, if

they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should he addressed
to the PoBLisHEu; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editors. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are distinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.
Local News.—Correspondents will greatly oblige by

sending to the Editors early intelligence of local

events lilcely to be of interest to our readers, or of
any matters which it is desirable to bring under
the notice of horticulturists.

Illustrations.

—

The Editors will be glad to receive

and to select .photographs or drawings suitable for
reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable flowers,

trees, etc., but they cannot be responsible for loss

or injury.

Letters for Publication, as wcU as specimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the
EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, London. Communications should be
WRITTEN ON ONE SIDB ONLY OF THE PAPEB, sent (18

early in the week as possible, and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

THE PRE-MENDELIAN AGE.
THERE is a tendency among 'a seciion of

biofto^ts to regard everything from the

Mendelian standpoint. We have the Men-
delian theory, Mendelian principles, Mendelian

laws, and even ^Icndelian evolution. Mendelism
has becoane a sort of fetish, which is explained

ill a jargon that is largely unintelligiblo outside

the circle of ate devotees. Tlie year 1900 is the

annus mirabUis, when the Mendelian principles

"Were "rediscovered and confinned " ; prioir to

that was the pre-Mendelian ago, when biologists

walked in darkness, and even hybridists worked
witfliout guiding principtles. True, there was a

mystic date. 1866 to wit, when the great prophet

offered his* epoch-maldng discovery to an im-

grateful "world,, who would not realise that the

union of two reproductive cells in fertilisation

was '*a union of pairs of alternating characters

which were related to each other in such a way
that the reproductive cells would bear one or

other o* them, but not both." He did not put

it quite like that, in fact he said that some of

tli^ra would bear both, but that has since been

explained as probably his mistake. This, how-

ever, is a digression.

Meiide! was aware that a multitude of hybridi-

sation experiments had been made, and was im-

jjressed with the fact that no generally applicable

law governing the formation of hybrids had been

formulated, ^nd he set out to remedy the

deficiency. After m.uch consideration, he selected

garden Peas as. suitable subjects for.a. series of

experiments, and the results were published in

1866, a few other somewhat contradictory resuU^s

with other pTunts being' also included; The
sequel is well knouni, and much surprise has

l>eeii expressed tlxat such a paper should have
fallen into oblivion for a period of over thirty

years. But will it be believed that Mendel's

discovery was anticipated by nearly half a cen-

tury, and by three Englishmen working with the

self-same subjects, namely, gard^i Peas?

On October 15, 1822, a paper by Mr. John
Gross was read before the Horticultural Society

of London, entitled, "Variation, in the Colour of

Cross Impregnated Peas." In the summer of

1820 Mr. Goss deprived some blossoms of the

prolific Blue Pea of their stamens, and the next

day applied the pollen of a Dwarf Pea of the

white-seeded group. Three pods were obtained,

and when opened, Mr. Goss remarks, "in order

to sow seed, I found, to my great surprise, that

the colour of the Peas, instead of being a deep

blue, like their female parent, were of a yel-

lowish-white, like the male. Towards tlie end

of the summer I was equally surprised to find

that these white seeds had produced some pods

with all blue, some with all white, and many
with both blue aJid white Peas in the same pod.

Last spring I separated all the blue Peas from

the white, and sowed each colour in separate

i-ows ; and I now find that the blue produce only

blue, while the white seeds yield some pods with

all white and some with both blue and white

Peas intermixed
'

' ( Trans. Ilort. Soc. , Loud.

,

pp. 234-237).

The Secretary adds a note that previous to

the receipt of the above communication, one on

the same subject was transmitted by Alexander

Seton, Esq., and read at the meeting of August

20. Mr,. Seton impregnated the flowers of a

well-linown green Pea, Dwarf Imperial, with

the pollen of a Avhite free-growing variety. One
flower produced a pod of four Peas, wliich did

not differ in appearance from the others of tho

female parent. The plants which grew from the

four Peas seemed to partake of the nature of

both plants, being intermediate in stature, but

Avhen the pods ripened it was found that "almost

every one of them had some Peas of the full

green colour of the Dwarf Imperial, and others

of the whitish colour of that with which it had
been impregnated, mixed indiscriminately, and
in undefined numbers ; they were all completely

either of one colour or tihe other, none of them
having an intermediate tint, a.s Mr. Seton had
expected. The representation of one of the pods
in Plate 9, Fig. 1, conveys a veay perfect idea

of its appearance."

The tliird experiment was recorded at pp.
377-380, by the well-known hortiouHurist,

Thomas Andrew Knight. Mr. Goss had ^sug-

gested the influence of the foreign pollen 'as the

cause of change of colour in the seeds, but this

Mr. Knight was able to explain from his earlier

experiments. When the pollen of a grey Pea.

was introduced into the prepared blossoms of a

white vai'iety, no change in form, colour, or

size of the seeds took place ; all ^were externally

like those of the white seed parent. But when
sown, they uniformly gave plants with coloured

leaves and steins, and purple flowers, these being

followed by grey Peas only. "When the seedlings

of these were again fertilised with pollen of a

white variety of permanent habit, the seeds pro-

duced were agaidn uniformly greyj but many of

these afforded plants with perfectly green leaves

and wliite flowei-s, succeeded hy ' white seed.

The cotyledons of all the varieties employed or

produced were yellow, consequently Peas with

white seed coats retained their ordinary colour,

fnough they contained the plumules and coty-

ledons of coloured plants. The blue colour re-

Vdrded in the other experianents wa^ due to the

blue cotyledons showing through the semi-

traiLsparent seed-coats. Knight's experiments

began in 17S7, and were recorded in a paper

published in 1799, entitled "Experiments on the

fecundation of Vegetables " {Phil. Trans. R.

Soc, Lond.y XVIIL, pp. 504-509).

It is curious that thase papers should have

l;een overlooked bv Mendel and his comjnenta-

tors, for they are mentioned in detail by

Gartner, in 1838, together with a set of eight

experiments of his own, coonmencing in 1829, and
which fully confirmed the work of his predeces-

sors. Mendel was conversant with some, at

least, of Gartner^s writings, for he discussed

several of his experiments with other plants,

though he made no mention of those with Peas,

which lattetr he deliberately cliose as the subjects

of his experiments, and for reasons which were

stated at the outset of his paper. The rest is

matter of history.

Mendel understood the origin of his pairs of

alternating characters, and stated clearly tlial

they came from the parental fertilising cells

which united to form the new indi\ddual, and he

remarked that it was only possible for these

diverse characters to escape from the enforced

union when the pollen and embryo cells were

formed. He allso pouited out that many of the

parental characters which unite in fertilisation

are identical in charact-er, and that segregation

is only manifested when any of the uniting

ch.aracters are diverse, and not always then,

there being many cases of blended inheritance

when the parental characters were obviously

quite diverse. In such cases the differences were

entirely and permanently accommodated to-

gether, the hybrids reproducing themselves true

like pure species, and thus acquiring the status

of new species. Neo-Mendelians might well

return to this simpliicity and directness of state-

n^ent. The essay was not written from the

evolutionary standpoint, and in this respect is

in need of revision, but this camiot be attempted

at the end of an article. R, A. Rolft.

MR. REGINALD FARRER'S SECOND

EXPLORATION IN ASIA.V

No. 11.

—

Hpawshi Bum.

How abrupt is the change from starvation to

plenty! A moment before, we were toiling up

the thankless steeps of the Bamboo jungle,

where never a flower to lighten lalbour was en-

coiuitered. The inexperienced ' or pessimistic

might easily turn back from this point, fruitless,

seeing no reason why there should be anytliing

more in the next fifty yards than in tlie last. Fatal

eiTor : for now we are on the broad back of the

ridge, and its pelt of Bamboo here develops

mange, and leaves a rwhole series of cleai', grassy

glades, alike on the ridge-crest and on its slopes.

In the lower ones Nomocharis waves like Daffo-

dils in a coppice, and among godden spires of

Corydalis stand up the stately stems of Meoouop-

sis Wallidhii. This is not yet in flower by the

end of June; I can judge it, though, to be of

disaijpointmgly httle worth. For, open as many
top- buds as I might, I could nowhere find one

that promiiaed to be of a good blue, hut all were

of that vinous purple (ugly even at that) wliich

is such a disappointment to so maiiy loveis of

ileconopsis WaJlichii in its favourite turquoise

form. But the Meconopsis does not seem tfl

ascend above 11,000 feet, and the gra.ssy gladea

from 12,000 feet upwards are occupied with an

ef\-en goodlier show. In the first place there is

abundance of the golden Cailtha, though now all

gone out of blossom. But its place is taken by

a very fine yellow-orange Potentdlla, by Nomo-

charis, and by sheets and drifts of Anemone

narcissiflora, m solid colonies of many yards

acix>ss, exactly as it grows on the Combes de

Barant, but that here the stocks are thicker auu

more heavily furnished, while the flowers are

all of pure dead paper-white. And among all

these, and down in creeks of the coppice, there

abounds a lovely delicate little Sikkimensis

Primula of 6-8 inches, with few-flowered heads

of clear citron-yellow, adorned by a flush o\_

orange down the centre of each lobe. I faiicy
^

rtmember seeing this, or something vei-y like it,

exhibited in 1916 as P. Smithiana. This, ho^^-

ever, should be a Himalyan plant; the Burmese

plant, therefore, may be the comiecling form

suggested bv Prof. Balfour as existing between

P. Smithiana of India and P. helodoxa fro^ii the

southerly marshes of Tengyueh and the ±eiig

Shui Ling. ' "

. , f

In the coppice, too, among the thin scrub oi

Khododendron and Bamboo, there struck "ly

notice a Primuloid plant with leaves exactly

like a large Viola, and a stout, furry seed-stem

can-ying one large pod with long, thin stytle ^r^

• The previous articles by Mr. Farrer were Pu'^J'f '^^

in our issues for June 21, Jane 28, July 12^Y, i8
AugTist 23, September 6, September 27, October lo-

November 1, and NoTember 22.

-I
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trading. Ifc took me some time to realise this

;

aud it was not till I had climbed another hundred
feet that I found it in flower, and hailed a new
and glorious Omphalogrmuina which, idas, I am
jiot conscientiously able to differentiate from O.

Delavayi (the removal df this group from
Primula is not only proper, ibut, I believe,

essential; few Anch-osaces are so remote from
Primula as these strange Bryocarpoid plants that

have been included in it). Anyhow, it is a very
splendid plant and ought not to give disappoint-

ment to aiiy^ with its great fringy, &ix-flanged

blossom of rich violet with a white throat. It

ioves cool, damp situations in the high-alpine

/one, among light scrub, but seemed to disdain
the company, in the same light twilight of cop-
pice, of a powderless (except inside the calyx)
Nivalid that was pi^ofuse there^ but all gone un-
discoverably out of flower, so tliat I could only
tell that its stems rise about 5-6 inches and
average 3 blossoms. It would be a safe guess
that these are mauve.
But a^ the ridge climbs higher, the problems

of past plants give way to the pleasures of
present ones. Now we are for the firiit time at
12,400 feet, in the region of the dwarf, higli-

alpine Rhodcdendrons. And of theee there are
three here, all over the open browa an-l rocks
(to say nothing of the orange one, rioting away
everywhere). The fiist is the least pretty—a low
mass of veiy dark, metallic foliage, bedecked,
none too profusely, with huddled heads of deep
violet-purple blossom, rather squinny and
spidery, though .beautiful in their rich colour.
The next is much commoner, and of a charm
that my ignorance is unable to locate in the race.
From cushiony masses of small, bright green
leaves, rise delicate pediceU in pairs, each one
of which carries a single little trumpet of waxy
texture, coloured mahogany-red inside, and. on
the outeide having the livid bluish bloom of a
Plum or Grape. For delicate, elfin beauty, I
know few of its family to rival this, but even
more do I myself cherish the third, which covers
the barest open braes and tops of moorland in a
close, flat carpet of dark foliage, from which on
pedicels (in pairs) of an inch or so, rise large,
round blossoms of a rich, wai-m magenta-rose.
The whole plant recalls its obvious cousin, R.
kamschaticfum, but the flower is of a far
pleasanter shade and is further set off by the
brown reverse of the leaves and by the very
vivid milky glaucescence of the young shoots.
Now that R. chamaecistus has become Rhodo-
uiamnus, ihis (lovely plant, alike for colour and
habit, ought, if permitted, to take the name.
Among other fry of these high rocks, too,

Jliere is a white Uoydia, a wee, purple
frncifer tliat gets itself mistaken for a Primula
and disliked accordingly ; a pinky mountain Ash
two inches high; a neat two-foot Cerasus ; a most
lovely little Andromeda which trails in moss-
cnshions over tlie brow of boulders, and throws
^P, on thread-fine crimson stems, solitary snowy
:J^ily-of-tihe-Valley bells ; and a noble and notable
^egasea Saxifrage, with fine, upstanding heads
of magenta-crimson. A small Iris was coming
^P> and the Caltha going over ; but the actual

Jiimmit (12,600 feet) of the mountain was not yet
lully awake. Down by its rills a Dracocephalura
proimised, and a Polygonum with fat, bent spikes
w vivid, red-currant carmine, and a Meconopsis
slugged abed among the scrub, so that I can only
fay of it tliat its buds are clothed in brown
brjsUes, and that its verv narrow leaves are
^'pu-ate and also bristled. But the top was gay
^ith Rhododendron carpets, and in among the
locks the fine lawn was jewelled with clumps of

^ Primula that differs only from P. bella in
teing thus clumped, bluer 'and entirely powder-
ipss, but which anyhow made the most lovely

A J*
among similar tufts of a little Chamaeja^me

-'^ndvosace, with flowers of brilliant citron-
yeJlow, such as I cannot call! to mind in any
other of itg race except Douglasia vitaliana.
-^"a> on one rock hard bv, there overhung
Jjasses of a Narcissiflora-Anemone of exactly
the same vivid pmk that one gets in Potentilla
mtida. All this we saw, though not able to see
^^^ yards through the hlinding white fog of

"mversal cloud and rain, and so at last, sodden

^«^ ^- A
^^^" ^"^ lashed to the bone with snmmut-

^^^ T' * ^® wended tHumphantlv with our spoils

JiOTneward to our camp in the glade, that,had by
inia time become a lake in a rippling morass.
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Rmnaid Farrer.

flDPIiin HflTrC Ann Cl rAHIICQ pale vellow centra, the side lubes being decorated
UKIiHIU HUltb ARU bLtARIibb. ^th reddish purple dotted lines, and a band

ODONTOGLOSSUM JOY.
A " Certificate of Appreciation " was given

to this very distinct cross between 0. Uro-
Skinneri an4 0. eximiiun when shown with its

first flower at the Royal Horticultural Society's

meeting on August 27, 1918, by C. J. Lucas,
Esq., Warnham Court. Horsham." This year the

original plant has shown the good qualities

expected, and another of superior merit has

bloomed recently. Mr. Lucas sends a flower of

the second plant in which the influence of 0.

Uro-Skinneri appears very distinctly with all the

segments much enlarged. The sepals and petals

are claret-red with a few slight, white markings
j

the broad, well-displayed lip is pure white,

pnrpl

of the same colour extending along the margin

CY6IBIDIUM CERES.

yhi. Hamilton Smith also sends a flower of

anotlier new cross betwee.i C. I*Ansonii

Oravenianum and C. insigne Sanderae. The
flower is large, the sepals and petals striped

with rose, and the pale yellow Hp, which bears

evidence of the C. Traceyanum in 0. I'Ansonii,

is spotted and striped with dark claret colour.

ODONTIODA BLACK PRINCE.
A FLOWER of this very dark coloured hybrid,

raised between Odontioda Chariesworthii (Coch-

lioda Noezliana X Odontoglossom Harrj:uium)

and 0dm. Queen Alexandra (Harryanum X

\
Fig. 155.—chrysanthemum perc-y a. dove

A cream-white incurving variety.

/See naa-e 285.)

Cdcnsely spotted with dark crimson, the area

around the yellow crest and the side lobes being

of the same deep colour. Tlie upper side of the

rather slender column is dark crimson and the

apex white.^ CYMBIDIUM AUGO.

Flowers of this new cross between C erythro-

etylura and C. Winnianum are sent by Mr. W.

E. Walker, gr. to G. Hamilton-Smith, Esq.,

Northside, Leigh Woods, Bristol. It is an

elegant hybrid with flowers smaller than those

of the d insigne section, and shaped as in C.

erythrostylum, but on a larger scale. The

sepals and petals are white with shght purple

lines following the veuiing; lip cream-white, with

triumphans), is sent by J. J. Botton, Esq.,

Heathfield, Pendleton, Manchester. The influ-

ence of C. Noezliana with Odm. Harryanum,
giving Oda. Chariesworthii, resulted in uniform

colour, and the elimination of the blotches on
the other parent. In this case the same lines

have been followed, and, although Odm.
triumphans, a distinctly^ blotched species, enters

into the parentage, no sign of blotching appears,

the well-displayed sepals and petals being black-

ish-chocolate, and the lip dark reddish-claret,

the crest, in which Odm. Harryanum is strongly

revealed, being yellow. Notwithstanding its

dark colour, the shining surface and red tint m
the Up give a bright efiect.
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TWO SHOWY-FLOWERED BROMELIADS.

TiLLANDsiA LiNDENii is a beautiful Biomeliad
wJiich flowers at dilTerent seasons, fcut usually
during the autiMim. It is well worth, growing
for the sakei of its foliage alone, and a epecitnen
in. bloom ig exceedingly handsome. This
Tillandsia has a tuft of gracefully recur\ing
leaves, which are disposed so regularly as to
form a symmetrical specimen, six inches or a
little more in height. The flower stem develops
from the centre of the plant to a height of
eight inches to a foot. The uppei* part of this
stem is furnished with two opposite, closely
im-bricated rows of bracts of a pinkish tint.

ibradhystachys. The plant is easy of culture and
may be depended upon to hloom. The leaves are
disposed in a variform manner, and are of a
pleasing shade of light green. The blossoms are
arranged in two rows on the upper part of the
flower stem. As in many of its allies the
boat-sliaped bracts are showier than the flowers
them?ielves, being coloured at the base with deep
bright crimson, shaded with purple, which
gradually merges into orange on the upper part.

The flowers are of a clear yellow, but they do
not protrude far beyx)iid the bracts, and last but
a short time. The showiest portion of the ini-

floreseence, namely thei bracts, remains fcright
for two or three months. According to T7ic
Krw Hand L'lH of Tender Monocofyledons^ this

FLORAIRE.

\

Fig. 136.

—

tillandsia likdenu tar. regeliana.

Flowers rich blue-purple j bracts pink or rose.

From the axils of thcvse bracts the- flowers are
produced. They are about an inch across, and
of a rich, bluish-purple colour. The individual
flowers do not long remain in perfection, but
a succession is maintained for some considerable
time. Tillandsia Lindenii is a native of the
Andes of Peru, and was introduced in 1867, hut,
in oomnion with Bromeliaceous plants in general,
it is not now cultivated to any extent in British
gardens.
T. Lindenii has several varietal forms, and the

one named Regeliana, illustrated in Fig. 136, is a
very distinct form with green bracta. Regel
'^nsidered it to be 'worthy of gpecific rank, but
fllorren, who had found many transitional forms,
gave it only varietal rank.
A second meml^jer of tlie same ordeir which

flowersj as a rule, about December, is Vriesia

Vriesia is of garden origin, the parents 'being
Vriesia M'orrenii x V. Barilletii,

Both of the Bromeliads here referred to will
grow in a house having an intermediate tempera-
ture. They should be potted in a good, open
compost, consisting principally of fibrous peat
pulled to pieces by hand, with the addition of a
little sand, chopped Sphagnum-moss and small
nodules of charcoal. Good drainage is necessary
as the plants need a liberal amount of water when
growing.

Considering that Bromeliaceous plants were
long^ favourites on the continent, it is sur-
prising that they have never been veiy
popular in this country ; even in the times Avheu
stove plants were largely grown, thece exotics
were but seldom cultivated. IF. T.

t
*

In Gard. Chron., Febmaiy 23, 1918,

I described a visit made to M. 'H*^ Coxrevon, at

Floraire, and this summer I visited my genial
friend again, but how different was our joyful

meeting to that of two years back, when the
terrible war brought such anger and sorrow to

this stout chamipion of the Allies. This time it

was a little late for the glories of his garden, the

heat and dix>ught had been very trying, though
as we sat at tea in a shady arbour and ate

delicious Mira^belle Plums one forgot the heat.

As we passed a retaining wall I saw
Campanula excisa flourishing and showing one or

two drooping flowers. "This plant is veiy
diffiarlt," said M. Correvon, "I have tried it in

many parts of the garden ajid succeeded for the

first time in this dry wall." A species of Coris

was next admired, and then I noticed two
Eryngiums, one the beautiful E. serbicum
(which grows just as freely all over

Roumania), a lovely blue species with small

flowers and compa/ct growth; the other E.

creticum, very grey in. colour. E. florairens,

a cross between E. alpinium and E. Oliverianum,

was not in bloom at the time of my visit. I

should liked to have seen its violet-blue flowers

again. Cyclamen europeaum, witli its fascinat-

ing scent of Daphne and Lily of-the-valley, was

there in all sorts of odd comers, which it pre-

ferred "to choose for itself rather" than stay'w^here

planted. Cyclamen repandum (syn. hederae-

tolium) was also in flower, and the beautiful

Gentiana .' lagodechiana, fouud in China by

M. Kesselrine, and sent from the marvellous

collection he founded at Petrograd to

;M. Correvon. Alas ! the Bolsheviks have des-

troyed his garden from wanton mischief and

M. Kesselrine is working in S"witzerland.

I said, "Show me your, *, choice plants' once

more M. Correvon," and we went to his little

bed of treasures. There was the rare little Fep,
Asplenium fissum, from the Col de Tende, and,

rarest of all plants, not alone at Floraire, but in

the world,:, Solanum Sinclairi' (?), the
^
very

rm'allest Potato known, w^ith tubers the size of

a small -Pea; also Rosa berberidifolia, a minute

Rose with tiny yellow flowers. • .

I.inaria triornitnophora was charming, appear-

ing like a Snapdragon with fragile stems and

flowers one inch long, the colour Cyclamen-pink

and sulphur-yellow. • Ruta patavlna, bright

yellowy was interesting, but I was more pleased

to find the brilliant pink Tamarisk I have been

seeking iiov ten years, having once seen it

through an iron grille in a French garden.

M. CoiTevon told mo it is named Tamarix

kashgarica and that it is not easy to propagate.

The Iiis beds at Floraire must be wonderful

in ^heir' season, for they are planted with 186

distinct varieties.

Helianthus doronicoides is a fine perennial for

cutting, the best of its family. Sylphium

albiflorum was in full bloom ; this phint presents

considerable difEcult^ in its propagation;^ so far

it has been found impossible to raise it from

cuttings or from seed, and, being one of the

rarest floweiing plants, this is to be regretted.

The plant itself is rather coarse with big, rough

leaves and large whitish flowers. Achillea

Philippii is a delightful grey-foliaged plant,

brought from the district whence it takes it.s

name by ex-King Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

Anemonopsig anacrophylla was not in bloom,

but was ^ veiy strongly recommended' .
by

M. Correvon. It grows two or three, ieet high,

and develops its purple and mauve blossoms in

July; Euonymus latifolius, a handsome shruD

with large coral-red fruits, is a very great

unprovement on E. europaeus. Galium V^,'

pureum is also a very fine plant. AnagalU^'

linifolia, a hardy perennial with brilhant blue

fiowers, is much to be desired ; whether it can

be obtained or not is another matter.

Satuireia diffusa is a charming plant for the

rock garden. The flowers are pure white ana

unlike those of any of the varieties offered in

most English catalogues; the foliage and scent

strongly resembles Thyme.
CarUna acanthifolia, a handsome Thistle, was

growing in great vigoua: not far froni ^ f

Agnus castus, which, at Floi-aire, is a ehrub o

10 feet high, covered -with mauve flowers some-

what like a Soiraea. Alice Martineau.
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FLOWERING PLANTS FOR WINTER
DECORATION.

TiiEKE are many plants requiring only
oitiinary attention tnat are eminently suitable

for brightening the warm green^hon&e or con-

sexvatory during the dull winter months.
One of the best is Ooleus thyrsoideus, a robust,

ftee-grcwnng species introduced from southern

Central Africa. It forms a rather tall, much
branched plant, 2 to 3 ft. high, the branches ter-

minating ni erect spikes of bright blue flowers,

each with a short throat ooimpressed laterally^ and

two iiifloresc-ences, each 6 inches to 9 inches
long.

Moschosma riparium is anothesr useful soft-

wctoded greenhouse plant most suitable for Uie
winter deooiation of the conseirvatory ; it Iiails

from British Central Africa. The foliage is

pleasantly musk-scented. The flowetre are small,

white, slightlv tinged with pink, and bonie in

panicles at the ends of branches ; they bear a

superficial resemblance to those of Spiraea

jaiwnica. The plant is easily gi-own, and cut-

tings struck during March ;uid April will produce
freelj branched plants from 1^ ft. to 2^ ft. high

if pinched back Later struck cuttings will

-^mPCHRflf^

Fig. 137.—eelangea tomeniosa.
. - ^

A useful white-flowered plant for the decoration of the greenhouse in winter.

^ two-lipped mouth. These flowers air© produced
J^'om November to Mai-ch, consequently the plant
^s nivalnable for wintej* flowering. C. thyrsoideus
grows freely in an intermediate temperature
3"d require* very much the same kind of treat--—^uiice very mucn ine sajue iviim yt*. l-i^o.*,

ment accoided varieties which are cultivated for
ineir foliage alone. Cuttings inserted in March
J^^d April, and the plante pinched back one© or
twice in the season, produce six to nine branches,
and wliflTi ;^ a^. _ ___ _i j ^ c^ „ff,^+ pUt.**:

.
When in flower yield a fine effect. Plants

laised fpora cnttings inserted in May and
^"ne, and grown in 5-inch pots, will give one or

flower in small pots, forming nseful decoratjve

plants 9 in. to 12 in. high.

Erlargea tomentosa (see Fig. 137) is a striiangly

beautiful warm greenhouse plant, producing pale,

mui\ e flowere in great abundance for two to three

months during the winter. The foliage is de-

lightfully fragrant. It makes an excellent pot

pflant, and is particularly tisefnl for the supply

of cut flowers. Cuttings root readily during

April and May and make good, bushy flnwenng

plants by the following winter. The species was

introduced from British East Africa.

f,

Lindeiibergia grandiflora is a free-floweriug

re^nhouse shrub, introduced from the Hima-
ayan regions. It continues .in flower from
Noveinbei- to February, and is thus of great

value for the winter decoration of the conserva-

tory or greenhouse. Tlie leaves are ovate and
have serrated margins. The flowers are bright

and pi-oduced in great
most gracefully from the
a flowering vSpecimen ha.^i

a light appearance and is most effective. Cut-
tings root freely during the spring and summer
monthifl. John H^al, V.M.H,

yellow, Minnilus-like,

abundance; they hong
slender shoots, so that

THE ADVANTAGES OF GRAVEL.

I FANCY it is the habit of every garden lover
to declare arid litlieve that his soil, if it can be
caJIed soil, is the worst that ever man -waft

plagued with. Here we all inveigh against the
uselessness oif trying to gard**n where there is

nothing ibut gravel between us and the Thames.
a hundred feet below us. Yet I venture to sa.y

there are some oompensating advantages, for
what can be more splendid in August than a
large clump of Zauschneria oalifomica splendens,
or more beautiful than Oenothera speciosa, hoth
of which, unless seiverely curbed, wordd overrun
the whole rockery. Tticu is there a prettier

sight tlian a mass of Convolvulus althaeoides,
terrible weed as it is? No less pretty and far
less aggressive are Malvasta^um coccineum and
M. lateritium—the latter aifording a combination
of colours as attractive as it is rare. Honi£iria
collina is the nearest approach to it that oocnrs
to me. Equally ha,ppy is Oxalis lobata—the
flowers are vellow, spotted with red, and on any
sunny October day sptread wide open, each as big
as a shilling. In September, beneath some nut
busilies Avhich overhang the path here, there,
and everywhere, are Crocus speciosus and C.
pulchellns, their beauty wonderfully enhanced
by the shade in which they are growing. How
they ^^ot there is a mystery, and still more
puzzling ist the immunity which thev enjoy from
the mice which swarm in their neighbourhood.
On the sunnier paths, Linaria alpina was happy
for many years, but has now disappeared.
I*apeyrouaia cruenta too finds itself at home
among the pebbles, while the dwarf alpine Pinks
seem to lancj' that the paths were made for
thedr special delectation, and a Violet, which in
the neighbouring bopders grows two feet high
and is quite umittractive, pi-oves, in the poor and
stony soil, a priceless wee mauve delight not
three inches high. A. C. Bartholomfw^ N^oding.

VEGETABLES.

SEEDUNG POTATOS.
I WAS unable to attend the conference on

Potatos at Ormakirk, and Mr. CJpttenden's re-
niairks on p. 264 are specially interesting to me,
ag my observations confirm the views of those
who maintain that seedlings may appear,
resembling in every respect—so far as the naked
eye characters are concerned— existing varieties.

The following instances have ocourreS in seed-
lings iraised by me :—Flourball selfed (1915)
produced two plants identical with Leinster
Wonder and the following year I had a seedling
from the same stock that Tesembled Lochar in
e\'ery respect save one, it vras not immune. In
19091 raised a seedling, -which was imnnune, from.
Snowdrop crossed with Pride of Tonbridge. In
1915 I pollinated this seedling with Myatt's
Ashleaf, <^nd among the plants obtained was a
n.ost distinct, dwarf-topped variety, now called
Salopian, tested at Ormskirk this year, and said

to be identical with " Broad-leaved AshleaJ."
Like Mr. Cuthbertson I have seedlings from
Myatt's resembling Duke of York and Snowdrop
in iUl chai'iicters as well as one plant exactly
like Sharpe's Express. The latter part of
Mr. Chittenden*8 letter, referring to deteriora-

tion as (being "" probably more the result of

cultivation in ungenial circumstances than to
any tendency towards deterioration" ia of the
utmost importance. G. T, Malthous^t
Shrewsbury.

i^"
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FRUIT REGISTER.

APPLE ARTHUR TURNER.
The oxcellent culinary Apple illustrated in

Fig. 138, was given the R.H.S. Award of Merit
on September 24, 1912, -when it was ex-

hibited by Mr. C. Turner, Nurseryman, Slough,
under the name of Turner's Prolific. The name
was subsequently changed to Arthur Turner,
and the same tlmi exhibited a remarkable fine

dish of this Apple at the R.H.S. meeting on
November 4, 1919. The fruits in the illustra-

tion are reproduced natural size, and it will be
seen that they are of somewhat oonical shape

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
TJie 'Editors do not hold themsclvet retpontihle for the

opiniona Expressed by correipondBnts.)

Truit Problems.—I have not seen that anyone
has replied to the views expressed by Magister
Palae, which appeared in your issue o* October 25

last, which I consider qiiite misleading to the

general public, and so ask to be allowed to

correct them. In regard to " Apple Stock,"

your correspondent says: "Why not graft a

pale-skinned Apple on to the stem of a highly

coloured variety? " and further on states "one
excellent intermediary is the John Dawnie Crab,

a good agent to assist coloui" and crop." This

».

^

^-JT? ?»? 'vjx^w.v:-Tu^jK«r^Tiip^i "s-»c"_ T^«^ «=-^ ^ it: &3_j»_v^^ V ^-A^i^^ '-^ ^««H. ir^ty ^o- p^>M^ _-jA-_-^_?__>^>__Sj..v_r^wK£'>."j:» li .^ _.-__^ ^ -... _7^^- ^ v-j__t--^^^ ^_-i- j- -^ ^

Fig. 133.

—

apple artuur iurner.

The
on the
partly
basin;
but of

Turner
growth

season is

and as big iis those of T^ord Grosvenor.
skin is pale green flushed with orange
side exposed to the sun. The eye is

closed and set in a shallow, irregular

the flesh is very orisp, somewhat acid,

excellent quality when cooked. Mr.
informs us that the tree is of robust
aikl crops freely, and that its

December—January. During the past few years

many excellent varieties of Apples, both culinary

and dessert, have been raised in thig country,

and Arthur Turner is one of the best of the
newer late cooking sorts. The cultivation of

hardy fruits has received a great stimulus owing
to the failure of the fruit crops last season and
the scarcity of imported fruits, and doubtless

many of these fine novelties are being planted
during the present season.

looks very well on paper, but does not answer in

practice ; no doubt many people with an im-

perfect knowledge of the physiology of plant

life will believe this effect can be produced
in the way described, but, unfortunately, it

cannot, for the stock has no influence of this

kind on the graft, because the chemical elements

in selection pass through the stock xmchanged
into the graft, and it is there, by the action

of sunlight through the chlorophyl in the leaves,

that these chemical changes takes place and the

proper sap, peculiar to the variety of the graft,

is produced. Thus the graft will produce
leaves purple or silvery, flowers white or pink,

fruit large or small, early or late, tesactly

resemibiing the variety from which it was taken

;

this is manifest wJien we graft several varieties

on one tree, and it is a good thing it is so, for

are not grower's recommended to graft inferior

varieties with a good sort ; and what use would
this be if the inierior v-ariety exercised its in-

fluence on the new graft? I am writing from
experience, having grafted hundreds of trees and
seen thousands gi^afted, but I never saw any
altei'ation in the scion put on. The Peach and
Apricot are grafted on tlie Plum, the Apple on
the Grabs, the Thorns on Mountain Ash, the

Rose on the Brier, etc., etc., and yet the graft

or bud retains its character without being

inifluenced by the stock, except as to vigour or

the reverse. F. Boyes, Beverley.
r

Apple Queen Caroline.—I should be glad if

any correspondent could give me any informa-

tion respecting the parentage and origin of this

Apple, and also whetheir variations in the

character o'f the soil in wliicli it is planted have

any effect on its flavour and general qualities.

In these gardens we have two medium-sazed

pyramid trees of this variety, which, even in

a most unfavourable fruit season, never fail to

produce a large crop ; the fruit is invariably

large and of excellent colour and texture, but

the flavour leaves much to be desired. One
might almost say, in fact, that it has no flavour

at all, though from any other culinary^ stand-

point Queen Caroline is a splendid variety. I

have sometimes wondered if anyone has ever

tried to cross it with anv other variety with a

view to producing an Apple of its size and

shape, but with a more pronounced flavour, and

if so, I should ibe much interested to hear the

result. J, E. Palmer, Tarporley.

The Late M. Maxime de la Rocheterie.—

Referring to the short paragraph on p. 232 re-

cording the death of this well-known French

horticulturist, I should like to supplement it

with a few details within my personal know-

ledge, especially as they are seasonable at this

period of the year. There seems to be a little

slip in the length of the terms of office

he is said to have held in La Societe

Fran^aise des Chrvsanthemistes, for although

it is a . fact that he held the pre-

sidency of it from the outset, he never fulfilled

the duties of secretary. It is a matter of his-

tory that the Society did not, nor did any other

French Chrysanthemum Society, exist prior to

the year 1895. For some years before that

date I, on this side of the Channel, and M.

Fatzer and others in France, were doing all ve

rx)uld in the Press and by other means to per-

suade the French Chrysanthemum growers to

organise themselves into a body on lines similar

to those of our own National Chrysanthemum

Society. In the autumn of that year a deputa-

tion of leading Lyons nursei-ymen visited Eng-

land and were entertained to dinner by the

Societe Frangaise d'Horticulture de Londires.

The pi-esident, the late George Schneider, and i

discussed the question very fully with our visi;

toi-s, and as a result a meeting of the secretary

and others took place after the opening of t lie

Lyons show in the following November, ine

gathering was presided over by the late M. i^-

Andre, and the foundation stone of the tirsi

French Chrysanthemum Society was laid, i"^

name was originally "La Societe Nationale d^

Chrysanthemistes," but the Mmister of Agri-

culture declined to sanction so comprehensive a

title on the ground that the Society was oniy

local in origin. The Presidency, not tne

HonoraTy Presidency, was offered to^ ^\^^^Zt
de la Rocheterie, and he accepted it, M. vig«

somewhat later being nominated the Honorau

President. It is easy, therefore to e^lc^\l^,^,^/^i{

total length of M. de la Rocheterie steimo

office as President; from November, 1895, to t

n

date of his death on December 8, 19% is P»ae

tically 23 years, and not .40., As to ^^e seer

taryship, at the very beginning of the b^ -

my friend, M. Philippe Rivoire .Y% f^, a
secretary. M. Brossy was his

^f^^^*?"* /t'Jrie.

time, others followed. M. de laJ^^^^^^^^^^^

living af Orleans far away from ^he boci^
jj^

headquarters at Lyons, could not and
^^'^^^^^

have anything to do w^ith the secret^y^^^^^^^^

The Society, owing to the war has ^1^.^^^ ^

from 1814 ti 1919, and has just now aw^'^^^^t.

with M. Philippe Rivoire stdl at his ^^^^i re

so that his unbroken term of office as ^^^^ ^^

General is precisely 24 years- (/-
^^"

Payne,
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SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

December 2.—For the last meeting of the
year, the one held on Tuesday was a great
success. Often the December meeting is sparsely
attended and the exhibition a poor one, but on
this occasion there was a good display of flowers,
especially

"'

Carnations.

Chrysanthemums, Orchids and

Present

:

(chair), W.

'^ti*
».'

is a delight-

medium, re-

<;v

rioral Committee.

Messrs. Henry B. May {in the
J. Bean, W. G. Bafcer, John Green

S. Morris, E. A. Bowles, H. Cowley, Jas. Hud-
son, John Hea], G. Reuthe, C. U. FieJder, J. F.
ilcLeod, W. Howe, Thos. Stevenson, A. Ire-
land, Chas. E. Pearson, Arthur Turner, C.
Dkon. John Dickson, Chas. K Shea, J. T. Ben-
nett Poe, H. R. Darlington, E. F. Hazelton,
W. P. Thomson, E. H. Jenkins and R. C. Not-
cutt.

Awards of Merit.
CknjsanfJtemum Sunshine.—This

fully bright decorative variety of
flexing Japanese type. The flowers are very firm
in texture and should carry well, and therefore
be useful for marketing. They come well dis^
budded and as sprays. The colour is orange-
aiiiber. Messrs. H. J. Jones will distribute this
new variety. Shown by Mr. J. Carpenter,
West Hall Gardens, Byfleet.
Ohrysanthevnim Mrs. H. E. Dixon.—X hand-

some broad-petailed Japanese variety; bronze
and yellow. Shown by Messrs. K. LuxroRD
.\ND Co.

Chrysanthemum Lady Astor, M.P.—A hand-
some, large-flowered, crimson, single variety of
great beauty. Shown by ile.-srs. Godfrey and
Son.

Souvardia Pink Perfection.—Tliis charmmg
rich Tose-pink Bouvardia is said to have
appeared as a sport from President Cleveland;
not as a bud or branch sport, however, but as
a root sport, and yet we have always con-
sidered root cuttings to be true even though

J
branch cutting may show variation. Shown by

Mr. E. Hazelton, North Mymms Park Gardens,
Hatfield.

r

Groups.
.The President, Lord Ii.4MB0URNE (gr. H. Cun-

iiingham), Bishop's Hall, Romford, exhibited a

JjJJ'g^.
number of bush Chrysanthemums grown in

^o sized pots. In most instances the plants
carried a dozen flowers each. The varieties were
Kathleen Thomson, Caprice du Printemps,
fl. \V. Thorpe and Butler's Caprice (Silver
ilora Aledal).

Messrs. H. J. Jones fiiUed the end of the hall
^\Jlh a most effective group of Chrysanthemums
staged in large stands and also in small vases.
A few of the outstanding varieties were Miss
^- A'^^^s, Lizzie Robertson (single), Christmas
\Vhite, Tom Tinsey, Percy A. Dove, Mary
Morris (single), H. E. Converse. Salonica and
General Petain (Silver-gilt Flora Medal).

^
M,essrs. K. Lttxford and Co. had a bright

o''«up of Chrysanthemums in which the single
varieties Portia, Mensa, Mrs. Laurie Frere,
Mrs. Loo Thompson, Mrs. R. Buckingham, E.
-Mason and Miranda (Silver Flora Medal),

til
elegant mauve tinted Chrysanthemum of

the Rayonnante type was sho\\Ti by Mr. W. F.
^ULLicK and had many admirers; it Was named
-^li"s. Lawson.
The boldest group in the hall was a very

nne one of Chrysanthemums arranged by Messrs.
*^- Wells and Co., facing fhe entrance. The
central feature consisted of about three dozen
^'? blooms of the yellow Wm. Rigby, with
J^;em Don.ild, :May Morris and other singles in

, ? foreground. The sides of the group con-
lamed capital blooms of Mrs. G. Drabble,
Y^count'jss Chinda, Louisa Pockett, Princess

;^J^ry and December Gold (Silver-gilt Floau

:*^?_'l^!)—^Messrs. G. G. Whitelegge and Co.
^^nibited the new white Chrysanthemum Bar-
Pai'a Field, described in our issue of November

k^'
'^^^* ^""^ ^^so a pink sport from it.

c>ome wonderfully fine blooms of Japanese
V-niysanthemums were shown in quantity by
-Ai. H. WooLMAN. He had immense blooms of

.

H;' a?^^' Charlotte E. Soer, Mrs. C. Edwards,
^ Majesty, Princess Mary, Mrs. A. Davis,

and Thos, Lunt (Silver-gilt Banksian Medal).
—Jlessrs. W. J. Godfrfy and Son sliowed a
handsome lot of single Chrysanthemums, their
series consisting of Lady Astor, M.P., Audrey,
Molly Godfrey, Bronze Molly, Reginald Godfrey,

' ]\Irs. W. J. Godfrey and the golden yellow
Phyllis Cooper (Silver Banksian Medal).
Messrs. Bl.ickmore and Langdox's exhibit

of Qyclamens was greatly admired ; the varie-

ties were Salmon Pink, Giant White, Giant
Crimson, and the flowers were of fine size

(Bronze Flora Medal).—Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons also showed Cyclamens, with ferns and
Solanums (Silver Banksian Medal).

Messrs. J. Piper and Son's interesting group
of plants included examples of Corokea varia-

bilis, Berberis Coryi, B. Wilsonii and glaucns
Junipers.—^Mr. G. Reuthe showed Nerines in

variety, large-leaved Rhododendrons and a big
plant of Galax aphylla.—Mr. J. J. Kettle
brought up some beautiful Violets which at-

tracted attention by reason of their fragrance;
th& variety was Mrs. David Lloyd George
(Bronze Banksian Medal)
Mr. C. Engelmann was a large exhibitor oi

Carnations and made a fine display with White
Wonder, Saffron, Lady Northcliffe, Destiny^
Peerless. Dehce, Circe and other varieties (Silver

l^anksiaa Medal).—Messrs. Allwood Brothers
had ;3ome deli|;htful Carnation blooms of such
notable varieties as May Day, Triumph, En-
chantress, Supreme and Wivelsfield Claret.

—

Carnations were exhibited by Messrs. Stuart
Low AXD Co., who had ^ood flowers of Baroness

de Brienen, British Triumph and Snowstorm
(Bronze Flora Medal).

Orchid Committee.

Present : Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, {in the

chair), Sir Hariy J. Veitch, Jas. O'Brien (hon.

secretary), William Bolton, R. Brooman-White,

C. J. Lucas, H. G. Alexander, Fred K. Sander,

J. E. Shill, W. H. Hatcher, S. W. Flory, Chas.

H. Curtis, J. Cvpher, A. McBean, Pantia BaJli,

W. J. Kaye, 'Stuart Low, R. A. Eolfe and
Frederick J. Hanbury.

Awards.
First-class Certificate.

LaeZio-Cattleya bellatrix [C. Fahia alba x
L.-C. hella alba), from Baron Bruno Schroder,

The Dell, Englefield Green (gr. Mr. J. E. Shill).

A handsome and distinct hybrid with flowers of

large size and good substance. The sepals and

petals are v/hite, the lip deep claret-purple, with

gold markings at the base.

Awards of Merit.

Brasso - Cattleya Benvenuto {C. Magyie
Baphael alba x B.-G. Hene), from Baron
Bruno Schroder. The sepals and petals are

white, the lip pale lilac with yellow lines from

the base. In shape the flower approaches the

Cattleya parent.

Odontofflossum Asion [Solon x Aquitania).'

from W. R. Faset, Esc|., The Oaks, Holly Buslv

HiU, Snaresbrook (Orchid grower Mr. E. J. Sey-

mour). A fine hybrid with large flowers of per-

fect form, the inner two-thirds coloured dark

claret red, the out«r portions and margins white..

Other Exhibits.

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park,

Surrey (gr. Mr. J. Collier), staged a small but

effective group of blue-tinted Cattleyas, com-

posed of forms of C. Ariel (Gaskeliana coerulea

X Bowringiana violacea), arranged with the

white Calanthe Harrisii and white Odontoglos-

sums. Blue-tinted forms of most of the sections

of the C. labiata group and the lesser Laelir.6

are a speciality at Gatton. A Silver Flora Medal
was awarded for the group,

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for

an attractive group of showy Odontoglossums,

Odontiodas and Cattleyas. Specially note-

worthy were the new Cypripedium Thias (Des-

demona x Beeckmanni), the best of a selection

of liybrids flowering for the first time, and

Odontoglossum CaroTa (Harryano-triumphans x
Scottianum), a very large yellow flower of fine

ft.rm, heavily blotched with chocolate-purple.

Jlessrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge, were

awarded a Silver Flora Medal for a pretty group

with a selection of hybrid Cymbidiums at the

back, the best of which was C. Doris majestica,

with seventeen flowers ori the spike.
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Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham,
were awarded a Silver Flora Medal for an ex-
cellent group of the be.'^t Cypripediums of the
season including C. Goliath, C. Verdun, C. King
of the BelgiaiLs, C Shogun, C. Madame Fevrier,
and C. Winnifred Hollington.

A Silver-gilt Flora Medal was awarded to Miss
M. Walters .cVnson, Blj-th Villa, Parkstone
Avenue, Parkstone, Dorset, for a collection of
beautiful and faithfully executed drawings of
rare and certificated Orchids in the collections of
Sir George L. Holford and Paaitia Ralli, Esq.

Mc-^isrs. Sanders, St. Albans, were awarded
a Silver Banksian Medal for a group of hybrids,
including several new hybrid Cypripediums and
good Odontoglossums, the best of which was
tihe new Odm. Colombia (Magali Sander x
splendiduml, a fine flower having the inner two-
thirds of tne segments white, heavily blotched
w'th dark claret, the outer parts being blush
white. Rare species in the group were Vanda
Luzonica, Arachnanthe Clarkei and Coelogyne
barbata.
The Duke of Marlborough. Blenheim Palace,

Woodstock (Orchid grower Mr. Barker), sent
Brasso-Cattleya speciosa var. Tlie Hon. Mary
Cadogan (B.-C. Digbyano-Mendelii Fortuna x
C. Schroderae alba), a large and perfectly-

formed white flower with yellow disc to the lip

and purplo rays at the base.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Jarvisbrook,
showed Cypripedium Tracyanum Purity, a light
form, in whith the greater part of the dorsal
sepal is white.

Fruit and Vegetable Committee,

Pres-mt: Messr.s. C. G. A. Nix (chairman),
G. Berry, E. A. Bunyard, Geo. F. Tinley, F.
Jordan, P. A. Tuckett, Ed. Harriss, G. Rey-
nolds, W. H. Divers and W. Bates.
There was but very little business before this

Committee. Several seedling Apples were sub-
mitted but no award was made. The
Committee expressed a wish to see the variety
Oratava again in May. , Thi?. Apnle resembles
a higlily coloaired Brajnley'js Seedling.

NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM.
* *

'December 1.—The Floral Committee held its

last meeting of the season at Essex Hall, and
about half a-dozen novelties were placed before
it. Awards. were made as follows;— ,

First-class Certificate,
I ^

Mrs. H. E. Dixon.—This is a big Japanese
variety of large exhibition size. It has very
large florets, some mciasuring 1^ inch in
breadth, but the flower is by no means coarse,
indeed a big bloom is graceful and the colour,
bronze shading over rich yellow, is very attrac-
tive. Shown by K. Luxford and Co., Sheering
Nursery, Harlow.
Lady Astor, M.P.—Tliis is a very, fine large-

flowered single ,variety> .with- three or four rows
of rich' crimson coloured florets of regular form.
Shown by Messrs. Godfrey and Son.
Bronze Molly.—A beautiful large-flowered

single variety of graceful form. It is a sport
from Molly Godfrey and the colour is bright
aj-ricot, with amber base to the florets. Shown
by Messrs. Godfrey and Son.
Reginald Godfrey, a bright chestnut single

the Committee desired to see again, and they
also asked to see again the bright rose pink
single variety named Mrs. G. S. Streeter.
Shown by Mr. F. Ward, The Graperies, Bishops
Stortford.

^

ThQ Executive Committee mjEt during the
evening at 35, Wellington Street, and made
further arrangements for the 1920 show, which
unfortunately will be only of one day duration
(November 2), but will "remain open until 8
p.m. The Committee gratefully accepted the
offer of a Silver Challenge Cup from Mr. Geo.
Monro, Jun., for a prize for single-flowering
Chrysanthemums. The finances were reported
to be in a sound condition. The recent death,
of Mr. J. McKerchar, for many years a membei:
of the Committee, cast a gloom over the pro-
ceedings. A letter of sympathy and condolence
was_ ordered to be forwarded to the bereaved
family, and arrangements were made for repre-
senting the Society at the funeral and for send-
ing a wreafh.

tj
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TRADE NOTE
CHAMBER OF HORTICULTURE. "

At the last meeting of the Council the follow-

ing matters received full consideration :—A reso-

lution urging tile exclusion of agricultuire from
the Hours of Employment Bill No. 2, draiwii up
by a special Committee appointed for the pur-
pose, was ordeied to be sent forward. In con-

nection A\-iUi this Bill the Chaonbex is collecting,

at the request of Government Departments,
statistics showing what is done by growers to

keep labour in employment all the year round.
It -was decided to act in co-operation with the

floi-ticultural Trades Association aaid the Agri-
cultural Seed Trade Association in reference to
tiie Seeds Bill and other matters affecting the
seed trade at the present time. It was reported
that the Chamber had been represented at a
conference convened by the INIinistry of Food
on the subject of selling food and vegetables at

guaranteed net Aveights on the market. The
views of the Chamber's delegates had been
favourably received 'by the Chairman at that
conference.
. It was also mentioned that the Chamber had,
at the request of the Food Manufacturers ' Federa-
tion, sent delegates to the deputation to the
Royal Sugar Conmiission, and matters presented
by the deputation were now in course of. con-

sideration, A report of the various conferences

which had been held on the regulation of import's

and transport was considered, and it was stated

that various resolutions had been drafted wliich

it was hoped shortly to place at the disposal of

the Council. It was felt that much good had
resulted from the several round-table talks which
Had taken place between all sections of the
trade, and it was the intention of the Chamber
to arrange as far as possible for their con-
tinuance.

Meetings of the Press and Propaganda Com-
mittee and the Technical Committee having an
important bearing on the work and policy of the
Chamber were also held during the past week,
that of the Technical Committee being likely to

tend tf>- great benefit to the horticultural trade
generally. *' The new Horticultural Technical
Association formed by Mr. Mosley, of University
College, Reading, and Mr. Hatton, of East
Mailing, is now affiliated to the Chamber. The
Executive Committee of this Association consists

of Professor Barker (Bristol University) , A.
Roebuck, Esq. i{Hai'per Adams Agricultural
College), H. Maxwell-Lefroy, Esq., and V. H.
Blackjnan, Esq. (Imperial College of Science and
Technolo^), and Br. L. Hamilton (Studley).

This Committees has been constituted a sub-
section of the Technical Committee of the

Cliamber, and will act in an advisory capacity
as regards diseases and research. At the

first meeting of the Joint Committee a defi-

nite policy was laid down for recommendation
to the Council of the Cha^nber, three pressing

matters concerning pests being mentioned as
requiring the immediate attention of the newly-
formed body.

©bltuar?.

John McEerchar.—^It is with the deepest re-

gret that we announce the death, on Friday, the
28tli ult., of Mr. John McKerchar, nurseryman
and seedsman, of 35, Giesbach Roa<l, Upper
Hollowa^. Mr. McKerchar was a well-known
personality in the horticultural world and took
a great interest in all matters connected with
gardening. Possessed of a genial nature and
striking personality, he was a favourite with ail,

and his commanding figure will especially be
missed at horticultural meetings, for he was
one of the most regular attendants at gardening
functions of all kinds in the metropolis and fre-

quently in the provinces. He was bom in

Acharn , Kenmore, Perthsliire, seventy years

ago, and early in life was apprenticed to the
firm of Messrs. Dickson and Co. , seedsmen,
Edinburgh, On completion of his apprentice-

ship he was employed by Messrs. Alex. Dickson
and Co., Chester. About forty years ago he
entered the services of Messrs. B. S. Williams,
of Upper Holloway, and remained with them
until the business was dissolved. At that stage

of his career he entered business on his own
account as a nurseryman and seedsman in

Giesbach Road, Upper Holloway. ^Ir.

McKerchar was a member of the committee of

the Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fundj he was
also a warm supporter of the Gardeners' Royal
Benevolent Institution, and those who attended
the. annual meetings, festival dinners and other

iunctions of these horticultural charities were
sure to find !Mr. McKerchar one of the com-
pany. His remains were interred on December
4 at Kighgate Cemetery, following the service

at Caledonian Church, Holloway, amid very
many tokens of regard and esteem from his

numerous friends and tlie societies with which
he was associated. Among, the floral tributes

there was a large wreath of Chrysaiuthemums
from the officers and members of the National
Chrysanthemum Society.

W. D. Prior.—It is with deep regret we
announce the death, on the 27th ult., undei' sad
circumstances o'f, Mr, William David Prior, Rose
grower, Colchester. His body was found by his

foreman hanging from a cord in a bulb shed
adjoining his office. His sad end is attributed

to .business anxiety, resulting from labour
troubles, he having received more orders than

he could execute. His last published price-

list was headed—quite justifiably
—'

' Our
Victory Year," and it contains details of his

successes in various shows throughout the

The late John McKerchar.

United Kingdom, his prizes including 13
challenge ta'ophies and cups, seven silver medals
for premier blooms, one gold medal, 47 first

prizes, seven second, and three third prizes.

Mr. Prior was a member of the Council of the
National Rose Society.

INSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

This climber may be
of half-ripened wood
in gentle bottom-heat.

Aristolochia Sipho : P.
increased by cuttings
inserted during August
or by layering.

Book on Propau'ation : H. H. " The Nursery
Book," by 1-*- H. Bailey, published by Messrs.
Macmillan and Co., London, price 6s. 6d., is

a useful work on propagation. It deals with
general propagation and the cultivation of

youn^ plants. It would be wise to purchase
grafting wax from a seedsman rather than
attempt to make it.

Names of Plants : A. C. B, 1, Nerine (garden
hybrid) ; 2, N. elegans alba ; 3, N. sarniensis

var. Garden hybrids are numerous. The
specimens were poor and difficult to determine.
—A. G. 1, Probably Aster Novae-Angliae
"(too far withei^d to identify); 2, Erica
vagans ; 3, Acaena Novae-Zelandiae ; 4,

Potentilla fruticosa.

—

Sussex. 1, Choisya
ternata; 2, Nandina domestica; 3, Elaeagnus.

. macrophylla ; 4, Lomatia ferniginea ; 5,.

Photinia japonica ; 6, Caryopteris Masta-
canthus ; 7, send in flower; 8, Crinodendi-on

Hookerianum ; 9, Cornus capitata ; 10, Cassinia

fulvida ; , 11, Eucr^^ihia piimatifolia ; 12,.

Olearia macrodonta.—/. Watts. '

1, Elaeagnus
puhgens var. variegata; the type is a native

of China and Japan ; the variety originated

under cultivation ; the Japanetse name for

E. pu'ngens is Natsu Gimu ; 2, Thuya
occidentalis ; 3, T. occidentalis var. aurea; 4,.

Picea pungens var. glauca ; 5, Cupressus

pisifera var. pltunosa.^/. E. R. N. 1, Azara
micTophylla; 2, Griselinia HttoralLs ; 3,

Piptanthus nepalensis; 4, Hymenanthera
crassifolia ; 5, Rubus australis ; 6. Jasminum
Primulinum ; 7, Forsythia suspensa ; 8, Akebia
quinata ; 9, Lespedeza hicolor.

Removing Old Tree Stumps: A. J. S. Gelig-

nite, cheddite and black gunpowder may all

be used to clear ground of tree butts. A
pamphlet dealing with this subject and the

use of explosives in horticulture and agricul-

ture is published by Messrs. Curtis and

Harvey, Ltd., Cannon Street House, London,

. EX. 4,' price 6d. It would be advisable to

- procure this work and determine which of the

methods described is most suitable for your

purpose.

Rhododendron zximicm Leaves Injtjbed:

/. E. It. N. There is no trace of any disease

or injury by insect pests on the leaves sent,

the distortion of which is simply due to

chmatic causes. The young gi'owths of

Himalayan Rhododendrons are very suscep-

tible to changes of temperature, and are also

easily injured by draught. The lateness of the

plant in starting into grovrth this year was

probably caused by the buds being injured by

frost last winter, the injury being sufficient to

disfigure the leaves, but not to kill the bud"

outright.

Rose Bushes on Their Own Roots : H, M.

The following varieties are suitable for your

purpose. They will all succeed in beds and

furnish a plentiful supply of cut blooms for

decorative purposes : — Richmond (^;v'r
Prince de Bulgarie (H.T.), Madame Abel

Chatenay (H.T.), Caroline Testout H.l. ,

Joseph Hill (H.T.), Ulrich Brmmer (W.V.),

La Tosca (H.T.), Mrs. John Laing (H.P.),,

General .McArthur (H.T.), Fran Karl Dr^schki

(H.P,), Madame Leon Pain (H.T.), and Hugn

Dickson (HP.).

SOWING Alder Seeds : A. P. Propagating Alder

seeds should be sown on a prepared bed out ot

doors in March, and be lightly covered with

fine soil. Shade the bed during bright weather,

and keep the soil fairly moist. If only a sniaU

quantity Is required, the seed may be sown m
boxes and germinated in a cold frame, ihe

seedlings will appear during the first year.

Wiring Walls for Fruit Trees : X. C- B-

Galvanised wire, strained tightly along the

walls, is the best system of supporting wau

fnnt trees. The use of wire entails a savin^

of much labour and time compared with tne

old svstem of nailing ; the method also does

not injure the wa-lls, necessitating ^^P^/' ^^
does not -harbour insects. Changes of t^'

perature in the wires will not inmre/^.^^^"^^^:

unless they consist of Peaches, Nectann^ or

Apricots. The branches of these frmts shoum

be loosened from the wires for the wmt^^
soon as the leaves fall, tied m bundles

with stout string, and fixed firmly against ^
wall without touching the wn-es ^«^ T
trained trees the wire^ should run honzontauy

at 6 inches apart, -with guidmg eyes 5 ^eet

between and a raidiBseur at one end for tignx

ening the vnve oocasionally Extra strong

eves are required at each end-
^<>f^^^^Vf^^^^.

trained trees and oblique cordons, the d^J^*^"^^

between the wires should be 12 inches ; "P^^f^^

cordons may have upright wires—one fox ea
_

cordon—with raidisseurs at the bottom ei^;

in all cases the wires should .be within ^f[-T
inch of the wall. No. 12 best g^l^'^^^^^^^X
should be used. Any local ironmonger or tn^

hoi-tioultural builders aavertisimg jn »

columns would >give you estimates of <fi^^-
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A NEW TOMATO OF REAL COMMERCIAL VALUE TO THE MARKET

NURSERYMAN.
OF PROVED MERIT.

MANX MARVEL
What Growers say about the New Tomato :

—

Greeba Castle, Isle of Man,
Mr. S. S. AnAM, 29th July, 1919-

Sir,—Your " Manx Marvel " is rightly named ; in

al my fifteen years of experience I have never

seen its equal. From a commercial point of view

it is extia. " Manx Marvel *' is at least a fortnight

earlier than other varieties grown on this Island.

On the 24th of this month I saw these Tomatoes,

and each plant had 4 or 5 trusses on it, which were
nearly all ripe, each truss bearing i6-2oTomatoes,

all a good colour, shape, and uniform in size. X do
not doubt for a moment that trade growers will

find this Tomato of great interest.

Yours truly, \VM. LONG.
Head Gardener to Sir Hall Caine.

St. Trinl\ns, Crosby, I.O.M. ist Sept., 1919.

On 26th July, 1919. 1 inspected a crop of "Manx
Marvel

*
' Tomatoes, and consider their name is easily

justified. The first truss just clear of the ground,

and four within three feet. Each truss exceptionally large-

three to 5 lbs.—and perfectly set.

Individual fruits of good size, uniform m shape, round and

excellent colour ; not a wrinkle or split in the whole crop.

A New Tomato of exceptional merit, and of especial interest

to trade growers. Yours faithfully, ARTHUR R. ATHEY.
Late of London Gardeners' Guild. R.H.S., Wisley.

Gardener to Lt.-Col. Wood, D.S.O., The Towers. Marown, I.O.M.

Manx Marvel Planted Out. Showing Habit of Growth.

Peel Road Nursery, Douglas, I.O.M. gth Sept., 19T9.

I have visited Mr. Adam's Nursery several times during this

summer, and have seen " Manx Marvel " growing. I consider

it the best Habit and Cropping Tomato I have ever seen, many
of the trusses having 20 to 30 fruit, all of best market size ;

it is

sure to become a popular variety.

JAMES INGLIS,
President I.O.M. Nursery and Market Garden Association.

mThx Ma™rTo;:;rLdrarrs;rect;- .«. on., t.e ^rst four or five truss«. an- the Stoc. is there.or. limited

first come first served. £2 per i.ooo seeds. Below i.ooo seeds, 6s. per ^°°-^ casn Nwm uraci^to

S. STANLEY ADAM, Greeba I

W.WELLS, Junr.,
Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM, SURREY,

Asters or Michaelmas Daisies.

ANTWERP, beautiful rose pink single flowers, good

habit, producing long sprays, which make it one

of the best varieties for cutting, 3J ft., 5/-

BRIGHTEST & BEST, A.M., R.H.S., the flowers of this

Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple r&«e, are

very bright and distinct for a variety of the Nov-
Belgi section. The flowers are \ cry freely produced

in pyramidal panicles, most crowded near the top

of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a

marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 2/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flowers,

loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,

vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

KING OF THE BELGIANS, A.M., R.H.S., lavender

blue, semi-double flowers, lai^er than Climax, this

is the largest Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.

MONS, A.M., R.H.S., bright deep rose, large single

flowers, f^ood habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.

3/6. '"
'

,

NAMITR, soft pirk, pretty single flowers, good habit,

forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2J to 3ft.,

3/-.

ROBINSON. V.C., A.M., R.H.S , bluish mauve flowers,

the best double up-to-date, long sprays, making it

useful for cutting, good habit, 3i to 4ft., 5/-.

WELLS' WHITE (new), undoubtedly the best white

Ast*r yet raised, flowers being pure white, perfectly

round and flat ; they do not go pink with age as

is the fault with many of the white varieties. Mid-

Sept., 5ft., 2/6
AMELLUS Beauty of Konsdor!. distinct novelty, with

large flowers, 2J inch, of a beautiful Iilac-pink

colour, 14 ft, 1/-.

AMELLUS "King George," A.M., R.H.S., the largest

and best of this section, bearing large tnisses of

bluish violet flowers ; each flower is 3m.m diameter,

the florets are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the

disc bright golden yellow, 3/-.

Catalogues free on application.

WILLIS BROS.

Special Vine Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes.

Mr. Kidd says :—" Thanks to your Vine
Manure I have won the First Prize for la

Bunches Grapes, 2 years in succession at

the Royal Horticultural Society's Fruit

Show in London."

If you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

cwt. 25/-, i cwt. 13/6, 28 lbs. 7/6,

5 cwt. lots £6. Carriage Paid.

44

li

Nothing better could be wished for-"

—

British Weekly

Far superior to ordinary guides.'*

—

Daily Chronicle^

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES
Get a Real Manure on Scientific Lines.

WIL.L.IS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Is a complete reliable Manure for digging in for

Vegetable Crops or as a top dressing for Fruit

Trees and Flower Beds.

No Stable Manure Required.
One of many satisfied customers writes :

—

•' Have used nothing but your Garden

Fertilizer on 4 acres of Kitchen Garden,

and have never had better crops."

I cwt. 15/-, i cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 5/-,

£14 per ton. Carriage Paid.

Send for Bonklei on this Manure.

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKS.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD USE
DARLINGTON'S

LONDON AND ENVIRONS.
By E. C. COOK & Sir E. T. COOK.

Fifth Edition. Revised, 7s. 6d.

30 Maps and Plans, 30 lUustrations,
" Very emphatically tops them all,"

—

Daily Graphic.
" A brilliant book."—Tt^i^s-
" TJf^t Handbook to London ever issued,"

—

Liverpool

Daily FosL

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans. 69.

PARIS, LYONS, AND THE RIVIERA.

50 Illustrations, Maps and Plans, 6s.

NORTH WALES.

100 Illustrations, Maps and Plans, Gs.

DEVON AND CORNWALU

50 Illustrations, 6 Maps, 3s,

NORTH DEVON AND NORTH CORNWALL.

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticultural Manure Manufacturers

,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
Bones^ Bone Meal, Charcoal, Insecticides, Flower

Pots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Birch Brooms, Green-

house Blinds, Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List^ Free.

50 Illuii^trations, 6 Maps, 3s,

SOUTH DEVON AND SOUTH CORNWALL.

1/3 THE MOTOR-CAR ROAD-BOOK.
. and Hotels of the World.

Visitors to Edinburgh, Brighton, Eastbourne, Worth-
iTig, Bournemouth^ Exeter, Torquay, Sidmouth, Ply-
mouth, Dartmouth, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Falmouth,
Penzance, SciUy Isles, St Ives, Newquay, Tintagel'
Clovelly, Ufracorabe, Lynton, NUnehead, Bideford, Wye
Valley, Severn Valley, Bath, Weston-super-Mare, Malvcrii

,

Cheltenham, Llandrindod Wells^ Bala, Brecon, Ross[
Tintem, Llangollen, Aber>'stwyth, Tow>'n, Bamiouth^
Dol^eily, Criccieth, Pwilheh, Llandudno, Rhyl, Colwyn
Bay, Bangor, Carnarvon, Beddgelert, Snowdon, Festini'og
Bettwys-v-Coed, Buxton, iMatlock, Norfolk Broads
Isle of Wight, and Channel Islands, should use

'

DARLINGTON'S HANDBOOKSp 13 Each.

Llangollen: Darusgton and Co. London; Simpkins,
New York and Pans : Brentano's, Railway Book-'

STAX-LS a:«D all BoOliSELLERS.

^
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, Decemher Srd,

We oonnot accept any responaibility for the subjoined
reports. They are furnished to tia regularly everj
Wcdnefiday, by the kindness of eeveral of the
princi^l salesmen, who a-re responsible for the
quotations. It must be remembered that these quota-
tions do not repreeent the prices on any partioular
day, but only the g'eneral average for the week pre-

ceding' the date of our report. The prioes depend
upon the quality of the eamples, the way in which
they are paoked, the supply in the market, and the
demand, and they may fluctuate, not only from day
to dav, but occasionally several times in one
day.—tos.

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

Apples (English)

—Allington Pippin
—Xmi; of the Pip-

pins per i bus.

—Cox's Orange
Pippin per ibus,

best

—Blenheim Pippin
per bus.

—Newton Wonder
—Lord Derby
—Warner's King,

per bus.

—Lane's Prince
Albert, per bus.

—Bramloy's Seed-
ling per bus. .•

—Brit. Columbian
Cox's Orange
Pippin
Jonathan
Grime's Golden
Nonesuch
Mcintosh Ked
—Wov* Scotlan—
Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 ..

—KJbston Pippin

8. d. s. d.

singles 20 0-25
s. d. 3. d.

Bananas,
5 0-6 0, Chestnuts

U-French
6 0-8 0—Naples

'French Figs,
12*3 15'8 per box 13-26

27 0-30
50 0-60

8 0-11

10 0-14
6 0-10
6 0-7

6 0-70

6 0-80

6 0-8

40 lb,

boxes

20s. lOd

control.

1
2
1
2
2
2
7

O-
6-
6-
6-

1
3
2
4
7

6

6-6
0-8

20 0-25
23 0-30

25 0-35
25 0-35

OGrapes Alicante

j
—Special per lb.

q!—Gros Colmar ..

o'—Special ••

—Canon Hall
—Muscat, per lb.

Special

—Almeria per
barrel .

.

.

.

Lemons 300'3

'Oranges 504 714etc. 30 0-40
Nuts—Brazil&(ncw)

per cwt. 125 0-130
Cob Nuta, per lb. 14-15
Walnnts. English

sinales 9-10
doubles 16-20

Walnuts 2t kilo. 55 0-€0
Pears, English

selected perdoz, 4 0-18
—Califomian—

"Winter Nelis case 33 0-40
[Pineapples each .. 2 6-66

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices

Bdans' Guernsey,
per lb. . . •

Beets, per bag ..

Cabbage, per doz.

Carrots, per bag
Cauliflower, per

doz. . . > •

Celery, per fan,

<12 heads)
Cucumbers,perdoz
Garlic, per lb. .

.

Trench Luttuce
per doz.

HerbSjper doz.bun.
Mint, per doz bun.
Mustard and Cress,

per doz. punnets
Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per cwt.

8. d. 3, d.)

3 0-36
10 0-11
2 0-30
9 0-10

3 0-40

3 6-46
10 0-16
1 6

3 6-40
4 0-60
9 0-12

13-16
3 0-46

12 0-14 0.

Parsnips, per bag
Parsley, per doz.
bunches

Potatos, per cwt.
BAdishes, per doz.
bunches

Spanish Onions
5 tier

Spring Onions, per
doz.bunchcs .

Sprouts, per
bag 28 lb.

Tomatos, English,
per doz. lbs. .

.

—Teneriffe,
Best, per bundle
ord ,, „

Turnips, per bag
Watercress,per doz

Remarks.—Business remains fairly tntiafactory, and,

in response to a moderate demand, prices for most
suhjer'ts ihave remained unchanged. Hot -house Grapes
have maintained the increased value of last week. Engliah

dciisi'rt Apples are shorter in supply, but there are

ample Cooking Apples available. Consignments of

American antl colonial ApT^les are sufficient to meet all

requirement** for coloured dessert fruit and there is little

change in their prices, Eiitrhsh Tumatos are finishing,

but large quantities of Teneriffe Tomatos are on offer

at oompiirativelv low prioes. Bra/ils, Chestnuts. Oibs

find kiln-dried Walnuts are all uvuilable in quimtity for

the Christmas trade. Prices for Guernsey Beans are

steady, but green veget«*>les have an enK^ier tendt^ncy.

There is nothing fresh to record in tlhe Potato trade.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

/All ift'a ner doa. BTceot where otherwise stAted.)

Aralia Sleboldil
48'8 per doz. .

Aai>aragus plumo
sus .

.

—Snrenjyeri
Aspidistra green

Cacti per tray
12's. 15'a

Chrysanthemums
48 '8 per doz, .

Cyclamen
48's per doz.

Erica eracilis—
48'3 per doz. .

s. d. 3. d.

10 0-12

12 0-16
12 0-18
48 0-72

5 0-60

18 0-24

24 O-30

s. d 8. d
Enca gracilis (contd.)

60*3

Ericra hyemalis—
48's per doz

Erica nivalis

—

48'3
60*3

Marguerites white
Palms Kentia .

60*8 ..

15 0-30 doz.

Cocoa
Solanuma, 48's per

9 0-12
7 0-90

24 0-36

24 0-42
15 0-18
5 0-10

IS 13-24

24 0-36
15 0-18
24 0-36

..15 0-21

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. 8. d.|

Adiantum Kephrolepis. In

cuneatum 48*3 variety. 48 s

per doz. .. 12 0-15 01— 32's .. .

— elegans .. 15 0-18 OPtem. in variety

Asplenium 48*s per , ^®'®«A;
doz, ., -.12 0-18 0— large 60*8

30'g ,. 24 0-30 — small 60*8

— nrdua 48's .. 12 0-15 0—72*3 per tray of

Cyrtominm 48*a 10 0-16 15*a

» *

* «

B. d. 8. d

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-4-6

3 e- 4

B. d. s. d.
6 0-12

3 0-40
12 0-14

16-20

22 0-23

4

7 6-80

3 0-70

16 0-18
10 0-12
7 0-80

9

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

6 o- ^ ^•

3. d. 3. d.t

Azalea white, per
doz. bun. ... 15 0-18

Carnations perdoz.
blooms, best
American var.

ChryBanthemums—
— White, per doz.
blooms— Vellow , ..

—Pink—Bronze „ ...

—Spray White
per doz. bun.
— Coloured
per doz. bun.—Single Varieties
er do. un.

4 0-12
4 0-10
6 0-12
8 0-10

24 0-36

18 0-36

3 0-60
French Flowers——Lilac white

per doz. spray 6 0-80—Margueritos yellow
per doz. bun. 3—Mimosa, per pad 18

—Narcissus, Paper

6-4
0-20

White per pad
Soleil d'Or, per
doz. bun. ...—Violets,
Parma, per bun

Oardenias, per box
special
ordinary

35 0-40

8 0-10

7 0-9

12 0-
5 0-6

Heather, white
per doz. bun.

Lapagerias ,perdoz.
blooms

LiJ.m longlflorum,
per bunch

Ulium speciosum
album per bunch
- rubrum per bun
Orchids per doz. :

- Cattleyas
—Cypripediums

per doz.
Pelargonium, dou-

ble 8carlct,per
doz. bun.

Richardia (Arums).
per doz. blms.

Roses per dozen
blooms

—

— Liberty— Melody— Mme, Abel
Chatenay .

.

— Ophelia— Richmond— Sunburst— White Crawford
Roman Hyacinth

I>er doz. spikes
Violets Single

large per doz,
bun.— Ordinary

8. d. 8. d.

10 0-12

5 0-60

18 0-20

6 0-80
7 0-80

24 0-30

6 0-90

12 0-18

12 0-18

8 0-12
6 0-10

6 0-90
9 0-12
6 0-10
8 0-90
6 0-80

2 6-30

10 0-15
6 0-90

Remarks.—The niarket was well supplied with

bunch white Chrysanthrmums and disbudded blooms
during last week. Good coloured bunch flowers were
not so plentifuL Small quantities of bunch Wilcox
(bronze) are arriving in good condition; this is a

fine variety for market, and generally finds a ready
Valet is the most plentiful

at the present time. Spray
yellow being better s-upplicd

were more than suffi-

last week, but this

The principal sorts

sale. For spray White
and the best line offered

pink remains very scarco.

The consignments of Carnations
oient for the demand during
morning supplies were shorter,

offered are; Beacon and Britannia (scarlet). Enchantress,

Mavday. Mrs. Ward, Winso-r (pink). White Perfec-

tion and Triumph (crimson). Also two seedlings offered

by Messrs. Heraus. Camellias are still offered in limited

quantities, but Gardenias, Lily-of-the-Va-lley, Lapagerias

and Stephanotis are mostly unobtainable; cut Roman
Hyacinth is offered in fine condition, and much lower

in price. French flowers.—Although the arrivals are

verv irreg-ular the supplies are increasing, which con-

sists of vellow Marguerites, Mimosa (Acacia), Narcissus

Paper White also a few baskets of Narcissus Soleil

d'Or (yellow), and Parma Violets. Single are also

arriving in Larger quantities, but the quality will

improve later. The important new lines received last

wiH'k wore Dutch white Lilac, and Druschki Roses

from France.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

AtLwooD Bros., Hayward's Heath.—Carnations.
HtJRST & Sons, ir)2, Houndsditch. Ix>ndon, E.I.—Flower

Seed Novelties and Specialities for 1920 (wholesale).

Dickson & Robinson, Cathedral Street, Manchester.

—Seed Potatos.

H. J. JoXF.g, Lewisham.—Chrysanthemumis, Phloxes,

Michaelmas Daisies.
FOHKIGX.

Haage & Schmidt, Erfurt ((Vormany).—Novelties of

Seeds for 11)20.

Leon Chesault et FiLS.Orleajis, France.—Ti-ees, Shrubs,
Clinibi;rs, Roses and Paeonies.

Sluis and Groots, Eukhuizen, Holland.—Vegetable,

Flower .i-nd Agricultural Seeds

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. James Allison, for the past 13^ veftM Head
Gardener to Col. M. J. C. Loxgftele, CaaUe Mary,

nea-r Cloyne, Co. Cork, as Gardener to Capt. W. L.

Naper. Lon?here\v, Oldoastle. Co. Meaith.

Mr. C. W. Capp, for three years and three months
with H.M. Forces, and previously Gardener at

Wetherby Grang-e, Yorkshire, as Gardener to Captain

E. A. Harbokd, Nun Monkton Priory, near York.

Mr. A. F. Jenner, reoently with His Majesty's Forces

and previously Gardener for five years to Stanley
Boulter, Esq., Hig^hwood, Roehampton, as

Gardener to Pebct Laming, Esq., Alresford Place,

Alresford, Hampshire.
Mr. Thomas Prentice, late Gardener to Edward

PoWF.i.L, Es i-,
Oakbtvnk, Chester, as Gardiner to

Arthur Taylor, Esq., Formby Hall, Formby,
Lancashire.

Mr. E. A. Aslifield. previously Gardener to B. E.

Strong, Esq., Crofton Hall, Orpmgt^n, Kent, and

for the past three and a half years with H.M.
Forces in the East, as Gardener to B. E. Strong,

Esq., Limpsaeld Grange, Limpsfield, Surrey.

(T^ank^ for ^. 6d. for K,.G.O.F. box.—Eds.).
Mr. R. Ellis, for the past six years Gardener to

Mrs. Oscar Lewtsohx, Cranbourne Court, Windsor
Forest, as Manager to L. B. Green, Esq., Commercial

Gardens, Priory Farm, Harrovr Weald, Middlesex.

Mr. P. J. Hunt, ff^" the past three and a half years

with His Majesty's Forces, has resumed his duties

as Gardener to the Rev. A. Napier, Old Rectory,

West Coker, Yeovil, Somerset.

Books on Gardening.

(The prices given below include postage.)

Primula, Handbook of the Hardy. By H. M.
Paul. An Illustrated Work on the Culture^
Mode of Growth and Utility of Primulas
Is. lid.

Rock and Alpine Gardening. By. H. Hemsley,
rockwork expert. A practical guide to the
making of Rock, Alpine, Wall and Water
Gardens. Profusely Illustrated.

Rock <jardens and Alpine Plants.

Sanders. Illustrated. 6 Plates
For large and small gardens. 5s

Root and Stem Vegetables. By the
Contains 8 full-page Coloured

Is. 3d.

By T. W.
in Colour.

6d.

late Alex-

By T. W.
220 Pages.

other iUustra-

2.-

3.-

4.

6.

7. Watson,
WiUiam
English

ander Dean.
Plates. 5s.

Roses and Their Cultivation.

Sanders. Eleventh Edition.

8 coloured Plates and many
tions. 5s. 6d.

PRESENT-DAY GARDENING. Edited by R.
Hooper Pearson, Managing Editor of the

Gardeners' Chronicle. Each of the

seventeen volumes contains 8 full-page

Coloured Plates. 3s. each.
1.—Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Edition,

1914.) By Horace J. Wright, late Secre-

taty and Chairman of the National Sweet

Pea Society. "With a Chapter on "Sweet
Peas for Exhibition," by Thos. Steven-

son.

Daffodils. By the Rev. J. Jacob. With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A.

Root and Stem Vegetables. By the late

Alexander Dean.
Lilies.—By A. Grove. With Preface by

H. J. Elwes^ F.R.S.
-Dahlias. By George Gordon, President of

the National Daiilia Society.

-Climbing Plants. By William
A.L.S. With Introduction by
Robinson, author of " Tlie

Flower Garden." 4fi. and 5s.

Pruning, Grafting and Budding, The Handy

Book on, Third Edition. By James

Udale. Illustrated. Is. 9d,

Tomato Culture for Amateurs. By B. C.

Ravenscroft. Illustrated, New Edition.

In paper, Is. 9d.

Salads and their Cultivation. By T. W. San-

ders. How to grow them in the Open, on

Hot Beds, and under Glass, etc. Freely

Illustrated. Paper, Is. 9d.

Strawberry, The Book of the. With Chapters

on the Raspberry, Blackberry, Loganberry,

Japanese Wineberry, and Allied Fruits.

By Edwin Beckett. Illustrated. 3s.

Tomato Culture lor Market. By J. Stoddart.

Topiary. The Book of. By C. H. Curtis and W.

Gibson of Levens Hall, 3s.

Vegetables and Their Cultivation. By T.

Sanders. Fifth Edition. 496 pages,

Illustrated. 7s. . .

Vegetables for Home Consumption and Exnim-

tion. Bv E. Beckett, V.iM.H. Useful for

every Gardener, and indispensable to e^-

hibitors. New Edition. 6s. 6d.

Vines and Vine Culture. By the late Archibaw

F. Barron, V-M.H. New Edition,

and Enlarged. Elustrated. 5s. 6d.

Wild Garden, The Book of the. By S. W.
herbert. 3s.

Alphabet of Gardening. T. W. Sanders-

Bulbs and their Cultivation. T, W. Sanders

Climbing Plants.

Introduction b
" The Eiulish Flower Garden." 4s.

W.
Well

Revised

Fita-

4s.

49.

By W. Watson, A.L.S. With

)v W. Robinson, author ol

(The a;bove prices include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Wellingtoo Street, Covent Garden,

Loodoo, W.C.2.

*i
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SITUATIONS

TffS GARDENERS' CHRONICLE. IX

Twenty words {or three lines including headline), 3s.
and 6d- /or cfcry succeeding eight words (or line or

portion thereof). Fee for having replies addressed to
this office, 6d.

After the end of 1919.—Twenty words 4s., and Is.
for every succeeding eight words. Fee for replies to

this office. Is.

GiFdeaeri desiring their AdTertisementi repeated
must give full -particulars, otherwise nc
notice will be taken of their communications
Name and address alone are insu^cient, *

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the
originals. On no account should they enter
into communication with unknown corre-

sfondents who require a fee beforehand.
Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-oficeSj as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal A uthorities and returned to the
Sender.

II A P A IIT W-'^^'TED, a good all-round Man as
ll|lla|in I

** SIXGLE-HAXUED GAKDK.NKH; oxporicnp^.l in^w^il I all branches.—Apply, The Hollies, Elphinstone Rand.
Hasting:s.

PRIVATE.

STAFFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
Apfoi.vtuent of Assistant Lectcseb in Horticulture.

iPPLICATlOXS ar.3 invited for the above
^^- post. Candidates should possess a sound theoreti-
cal and pnictical knowledge of Horticulture, and
must be able to g-ive lectures and dfmonstrationa.
Initial salary, £225 or more, according to qualifications
and experience.
Further particulars and application forms can be

obtained from the Director of Education. County Edu-
cation Offices, Stafford.
Application Forms must be returned not later than

December 10, 1919.

GRAHAM BALFOUR,
Director of Education.

County Education Offices, Stafford.
November, 1919.

GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL.
HORTICULTURAL DEMONSTRATOR.

T^HE GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL in-
-* vites appUcationis for the appointment of one

Horticultural Demonstrator for assisting" the Occupiers
of Cotta^re Gardens, Allotments and Small Holdings,
m such area e^ will from year bo year be selected
within tlie Administrative County of Glamorgan.
Applic-mts muafc have Bervetl as apprentices

_
to

gardeners, and have held situations
of and responsible
for Flowers, Fruit,

J^ere in oliarg©
Head Gardeners
hot-house work.
Experi ence aa

f'-ardens will be
Preference will

in which they
as Foremen or
Vegetablcks, and

Journoymen in Yegetable or Market
deemed an additional qualification.

^ .,.., be given to applicants who possess an
£'Xamin,it.ion Ccrtifioate of the Royal Horticultural
J>ociety.

..Applicants must provide and be able to nde a
bicvcie.

Salaiy S5s. per week, with an allowance at the rate of
i'o per annum in addition, for the upkeep of a bicycle.
The appointment will be for one year, subject to

one mouth's notice on either side, and will be re-

newable anmuany.
Th3 person appointed will be required to give his

^hole time to the service of the County, and to reside
wi^re from time to time directed.
Applications, stating previous experience and age,

'^TO copies of tbree recent testimoni^als, must be
received bv the Chief Education Official, Glamorgan
flinty HaU, Cardiff, on or before 10 a.m. on Saturday,
^^l^^lSth day of December, 1919.
Uaurt-assing, whether personal or written, will be a

^^qualification of anv candidate.
T. MANSEL FRANKLEN.

Clerk of the County Council.
Glamoi'ffan County Hall. Cardiff.

26th November, 1919.

SCHOOLS,
a CHIEF

wages 30s. per

West london district
ACLo'oT, AshfoPd, Middlesex.—Retiuired,
^jSTANT GARDENER (non-resident); --^ ^^-

^ -T, *nd bonus of 2(is. pea- week, payable for the

S«? I-
"^ ***^ ^'a.r (subject to small superannuation

^^aiintion). Applicants must be qualified Gardeners,

for +ir
^^ ^'ng responsible under the Head Gardener

form
control of the Garden Staff. Applications on

ren^^V
^'•^i*'^ will be sent by the undersigned, on

^^-Pt of stftjjaped a.ddre9sed foolscap envelope, and
^tnpanied by copies of recent testimoniiils, must be
r^ in not later tban 6 p.m. on Thursday the lltJi

iiSi ^^^^ to P. G BEECHING, Clerk to the
ManagH^r^^ The Schools.

QARDENER (Head), accustomed to Glass,

£"> ino
^^^ ^^^ Bedding. Vegetables, etc. ; wages

\Va]p= ^K^
^^^ and cottage at Bettws-v-Coed, North

•^a—Apply, air^ BYRD, Stork Hotel, Liverpool.

WANTED, UNDER-GARDENER. sintrle,

chiefly outside work.—Apply, THE GARDENER,
Park House Gardens. Potters Bar, Middlesex.

"C^OREMAX (Inside) wanted; thorough know-
^ ledge of Orchids, Carnations, Fruit, etc., and
first-class testimonials absolutely essential. Also gowl
JOURNEY itAN wanted; good wages, bothv.—Apply,
stating full particulars, HEAD GARDENER," Bookham
Grove, Great Bookham, Surrey.

"PIRST JOURNEYMAN required, for Inside
- work. Wife to help in Head Gardener's house
two or three "hours each day,—Please state wages with
house, vegetables, some lisjiit and firing to, MISS TICK,
EaetlMimpstead Park GarJcjis, Wokingham.

WANTED, JOURN EYMAN for Kitchen
Garden and Pleasure Grounds ; Wages 358. per

week and bothy—Apply, J. MACDIAHMID, The Rookerj^

GardenSj Tattenhall, Cheshire.

WANTED, JOURNEYJLVX, chiefly for

pleasure groand.=!: age about 28; wages 328. per

week, with bothy, etc.-H, COOK, The Gardeme, Fox-
warren Park, Cobhaui. Surrey.

WANTED, a thoroughly qualified OUTSIDE
JOURNEYMAN; wages 37s. 6d., bothy, etc.—

Applv, enclosing particulars of experience, to H.

WHEELER, Wenvoe Castle Gardens, near Cardiff.

WANTED, good SECOND JOURNEYMAN
for Plant Houses: age 21 to 23 ; wages 37s. 6d.

per week; 98. Sunday duty; half-day Saturdays; bothy,

milk and vegetables.—AV. H. ALLEN, Minley Manor
GaJ-dens, Farnborough, Hants.

WANTED, MAN with experience in good
Gardens ; Vegetables and Fruit, chiefly ; single.

—Particulars, HEAD GARDENER, Parkftel-d Garden*,

Fitzroy Park, Highgate, N.6.

WANTED, MARRIED MAN, chiefly for

Pleasure Grounds; must be energetic and gooil

worker; good reference; cottage and light found.—State

wages expected, to HEAD GARDENER, Aeryse Pa.rk,

near Folkestone.

WANTED.—Can any gardener recommend
energetic single man for lead Inside ; experi-

enced in Pruit, Ohryeanthemums. Carnations, and
Tomatos, in quantity ; £'2, per week, bothy, etc. Also

eingl* man for Kitchen Gaiden ; experienced ; 35s. per

week, and boUiy; able to use scythe, and take duty in

turn.—H. WENilAN, Temple Newsam Gardens, Leeds.

WANTED, SINGLE MAN about 25 fo

general garden work ; alternative duty, 1 o'clock

Sats. ; wages £2 inclusive, no bothy.—Apply with refs.,

GARDENER, Harrow Weald House, Middlesex.

WANTED, SINGLE MAN, 24 to 30 years
of age, to assist in tlieee gardens, both Inside

and Out; must be fairly well up in his work; good
reference.-B. GODFREY. The Gardens, Woodstock
Piu-k, Sit-t ingboume, Kent. .

WANTED, strong, active YOUNG MAN for

General Garden work; chiefly outside; wages
27s. per week, bothy, etc. ; duty.—Appl^ , HEAD
GARDENED, EUisfield Manor, Basingstoke, Hants.

WANTED, MARRIED MAN, experienced in

Pleasure Ground work, etc. ; one used to horse
n-ower, and could take turn of duty if required;

Wages 33s. ; cottage, light, garden.—Apply, full par-

ticulars, with references, to, A. ADL.AM, The Gardens,
Selsdon Park, Croydon.

WANTED, MAN to look after small electric

plant; (Homsbv 9 H.P. engine) and to help

in garden; "Wages 3js. ; bothy.—SIMS, "The Grove,"
Stanmore, Middlesex.

WANTED, SINGLE MAN for Lawns, Her-
baceous Borders, Roses : help Inside fwcasionally

;

room provided.—Apply with full particoilars, wages
required to, F. HEATH, The Lodge, Leydens House,
Edenbridge, Kent.

TRADE

PRIVATE GARDENERS awaiting ?.itnations

can have temporary employment and good wages
by applving to JOHN RUSSELL, Devonshire Nurseries,

Haverstock Hill. N.W.o.

WANTED, Gardener capable ofi taking
rha.rge of large Orolui.rd.—Apply, stating experi-

ence, whether married or single, wagies, and full par-
ticulars, to MANAGER, Greenhill Works, Gunnislake.

T^yANTED at once, two single, active MEN
' " with a thorough knowledge of Cucumber and

Tomato growing for market for Nurseries in Bedford-
shire

; first-class references required ; constant work
for the right men. Please state wages required,
when nt liberty, and age.—Address, H. B., Box 25.
41, \\'cllington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, expert CARNATION PROPA-
GATOR and GROWER, to taJic cliarge of Carna-

tion part of large nursery. State age, waged, and
referenoes.—HOBTUS. Box 8, 41, W'ellington Street,
Covent Garden, W\C.2.

'Vl/'ANTBID at once, a practical, middle-aged» Man for Outdoor Nursery, as KNIFESMAN and
Outdoor PROPAGATOR, Budding and Gnifting, etc.
Permanent situation with good wages ff>r a reliable
hard-working man.—Apply, with copies of inferences,
stating age, wages required, etc. (abstoiner preferred),
to -IAS. HOLDER & SON. CrowTi Nurseries, Reading.

Xy"-*^™!^. FOREMAN for Rock Constnic-
' tion—Apply, stating wages required, eto.. JOHN

WATEUER, SONS & CRISP, LTD., The Nurseries,
Twyford, Berks.

X^OREMAN wanted for tlie Hardy Plant,* Tree, and Slirub departments.-Apply, with copies
of references, stating age, exiwrience and wages re-
quired, CURATOR, Botanical Gardens, Edgbaston,
Birmingham,

TiTANTED, UNDER FRUIT FOREMAN
" —Apply, stating wages required, etc., JOHN

WATERER. SONS & CRLSP, LTD., The Nurseries,
Twyford, Berks.

^l\rANTED, SUB-FOREMAN; must be used
" to lifting Stirubs; single.—State qualifications

and wagcte required, JOHN WATERER. SONS & CRISP.
LTD., Bagshot, Surrey.

T\;^A]STED, a respectable, energetic YOUNG
' " MAN, to work in the Nursery, chiefly in t"he

Houses; one who has been accustomed to the growiag
of Cucumbers, Tomatos and Plants ; a good oppor-
tunity to learn the choice seed growing business.—
State wages required, S. MORTIMER, Swiss Nur-
sery, Boundstone, Faraham.

VyANTED, SINGLE ITAN for Cucumbers;
" » well up to his work; able to take charge 500 or

600 ft. State age, wages, referenoes, to W. RIX,
Clifton Fruit Growers, York.

"VyANTED, Young Man, single. Inside and
' » Out; Ohrysanthemums, OamatiooB, T«ina.toe,
Bedding stuflF, etc. ; state wages and experience.

—

W. F. GULLICK, Nurseryman, Salisbury.

C EED TRADE.—Wanted, a thoroughly capable
'^ and energetic Man, with at least 10 to 15 years' ex-
perience, as SECOND SHOPMAN, well up in Garden.
Flower and Farm Seeds, Bulbs. Sundries, etc., and able
to take orders for our Nursery Department; a good
Window Dresser and accustomed to a good counter
trade.—Apply, stating age, experience and salary re-
quired, etc., to THOMAS PERKINS k SONS, Ltd.,
Seedsmen and Nurserymen, 34, Drapery, Northampton.

XyANTED, a JUNIOR SHOPMAN for
" * general Retail Seed Nursery and Floral bnsiBeas.

—State age, wages, and experience, to LAXTON BROS.,
High Street, Bedford.

XyANTED, experienced SHOPMAN for Garden
' ' Seed Warehouse, Lanca*^liire; referencfts rt

quired; good wag-es for suitable man,—O, G., Box 2,
41, Wellington Street, Covent G^den, W.C-2.

XSZ-ANTED, DESPATCH CLERK and to help
""in office; young, sinEfle: state qualifieatioos and

wages required.-JOH.N WATERER, SON8 & «RlSP,
LTD, Bagshot, Surrey.
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements

at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and mirsenj employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, 6d.

After the end of 1919.—Tuc/'^i/ vords 2s., and 6d.

for evortj succeeding eight words. Fee for replies to

thiA office. Is.

Gardeners desiring their Adverfisements repeated

must give full particulars, otherwise no

notice will he taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insuficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant

Situations are recommended to send them

copies of testimonials 07ily, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into com?nu}iication with unknown corre-

spondents who reg^uire a fee beforehand.

Ad-yertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-opces, as all

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

MR. YOUNG. Agent to Lord Kensington,

D S O highly recommends his General Foreman

as HEADGAllDKAER to any Lady or Gentleman re-

quiring a eood man; life experience >" *" ?,^^*=^^ =

Le ^; married when suited.-E. RATNER, The

Gardens, St. Bride's. Little Haven, S.O.. South Wales.

THE EARL of DONOUGHMOllE wishes to very

highly recommend his present HEAD GARDENER,
who hits had considerable experience in all branches,

including land, stock, and «/tate ; he has given com-

plete satisfaction, ;md leaves for no fault.—lHUHblu.>(,

The Gardens, Chelwood Beacon, Uckficld.

MRS. McCALIMONT ^vi.^hes to recommend
her HEAD GARDENER; thoroughly experi-

enced in aU branches of profession; management of

men.landandstock ; estate sold.—ROBERT HALE, Bushey

House, Bushey, HOTts.

HEAD GARDENER, li'fe practical experience,

referenioeft qualifying same; would take large place

to work for market; Teasonable wages and conunisdisai;

highest references for capabilities and character; a^e

40; married; abstaijaer.—STEDJLVN, Dwygyfylehi,

Penmaeumawr, Carnarvonshire.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience in all

branches; highest references, including Waddes-

don Manor. Chatsworth, Elvaston Castle, Bretby Park;
demobilised; age 36.—R. S., Box 3. 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GAIIDENER (Head of two or good Single-
HAKDED) seeks situation ; well up in all branches,

Inside and Out; leaving through no faulty good

references ; married (one child) ; age 46; South pre-

ferred.—G. SNOW, Cholsey, Berks.

GARDENER (demobilised) seeks situation as

Head; 16 years' experience in all branches;

highly recommended by previous employers; age SI;

married (no family).—A. ALDRIDGE, 47, Fifth Avenue,

Queen's Park, London, W.IO.

HEAD GARDENER, recently demobilised,

life experience m first-class establishments ; late

Head, Powie Castle Gardens, Welshpool, six jiears;

previous Fruit Foreman, Eaton Hall Gardens, Cheeter,

8^ years; also three years Elvaston Castle Gardens,

and otJier good estates; can be highly recommended
as above.—GEORGE JOHN BARNES, 42, Ladysmith
Eofrd, Heavitree, Exetor.

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement; 20
years' practical allround experience gained in

good establiRhments, including Orchids; married (no

familv); highe-st references; over 2^ years servioe.—F.

PERKINS, 101, Flax Road, Leicester.

MR. A. J. KERRY, Springfield, Cotham
Koad, Bristol, recommends demobilised Sergeant

as HEAD WORKING GARDENER ; life experience in

all branches ; keen, energetic and skilful cultivator

;

married; age 31; of proved ability and integrity of

character.

MAJOR THURLOW highly recommends his

late HEAD WORKING GARDENER; capable

manager of large gardens ; life experience in all bran-

ches. Inside and Outside, marketing produce; abstainer;

age 46.—SNELGROYE, Buckham Hill, Uckfield, Su&sex.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER. — Mv.
Burfoot, late Head of Ditton Hill Gardens 18^

years, seeks re-engagement with Lady or Gentleman
requiring a thorou<rh practical, life experienced man,
all branches, Inside" and Outside; keen, energetic; age
46; married; very highly recommended.—28, King's

Road, Ditton Hill, Surbiton.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; practical ex-
perience in all branches ;

good references ; de-

mobilised; married (no children). State terms.

—

SOLLET, St. Clare, Four Marks, nr. Alton, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence, all branches; energetic and skilful cultiva-

tor ; hig-hest class references ; married ; age 31 ; dis-

charged sergeant- — BOOTH, 20, Sion Hill, Clifton,

Bristol.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-

tion, two or three under; life experience; manage
electric light and stock if required; 9 and 8^ years'
excellent references; married; age 45.—C. O., Box 11,

41, Wellington Stjeet, Cove-it Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-
ence ; good all round. Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

;

excellent references ; married (no family) ; age 42.

—

FLETCHER. 34, Wellington Square, Chelsea, S.W.3.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two or
more are kept; life experience Inside and Out;

excellent references; ag^ 42; married (one child).

—

E. KELLY, Petei^finger, Salisbury,

G_ARDENER (Head Working), life experience
(Orchids excepted) ; five a^ abov^e; exceptional

references; abstainer, non-smoker; age 39; married
(one child).—GILBERT, Newfield Gardens, Lymm, near
Warrington, Cheshire.

GARDENER (Head WoEKiKG),saeks situation;
practical life experience in aU b-ranches; highly

recomnipnded; demobilised* age 32; married (no
family).—T. REED, 14, Tudor Road, Reading.

GARDENER (Head Working), two or three
under, life experience, seeks situation ; manage

electric light and stock if required ; 9 and 8| years'
excellent references; married; age 45.—C. 0., Bos 10,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working) or GAR-
DENER-BAILIFF ; thorough practical life ex-

perience all branches ; several years' Head in good
families ; thoroughly reliable and highly recommended

;

married (family out).—W. F., Box 22, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working) seieks situa-

tion, with cottage; life experience all branches;
good references ; age 34 ; married (one child) ; demo-
bilised.—F. HALES, 15, Bridge Street, Congleton,

Cheshire.

GARDENER (Head Working) thoroughly ex-
perienced under Glass and Outside ; methodical

and trustworthy; married; age 36; wife domesticated.

State wages. Disengaged.—GARDENER. Box 27. 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER (Head Working) .— Gentleman,
giving up his estate, wishes to thoroughly recom-

mend the above; 30 years' experieaice in all branches

of Horticulture: gold raediallist for both Fruit and
Vegetable culture; 17 years as Head; age 43; married.

—HAGUE, Westhaug-h, Pontefract.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; first-class ex-

perience in Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables; Insfde

and Out; Orchids and Carnations; 16 years Head;
highly recommended; age 48; married (no family).

—

HEATH, North Lodge, Mark Hall, Harlow, Essex.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two or

more are kept; 20 years' practical experience, In-

side and Out ; 7^ years last situation as Head ; excel-

lent references ; a^e 36 ; married (no family)
; de-

mobilised.—W. LAWSON, Castle Hill, Marshbrook, nr.

Church Stretton, Shropshire.

HEAD GARDENER (Working) seeks situa
tion where two or three are kept; 17 years' ex

perience ; good references; age 30; married (one child).

B. LANE, Shobrooke, Crcditon, Devon.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; thorough
practical experience in all branches, both Inside

j^nd Out; Roses, HerbacermLS Borders, Vegetables, etc.;

age 36; good testimonLiI.s.—W. KING, The Gardens,

Woodcote Grovo House, Coulsdon, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; experienced
all branches; Fruit a speciality; land and stock,

"iioultry, etc.; wife could manage small Devonshire

Dairy if required.-GARDENER, Indio, Bovey Tracey,

Devon,

GARDENER (Head Working); life experi-

ence; good references; aig© 38; married (no

family).—G. RAPLET, 17, Esmond Road, Kilburn, N.W.6.

GARDENER (Head Working or good
Secokd) ; thoroug-h knowledge of Gardening in all

branches, gained in first-class establishments; recently

demobilised; can be highly recommended by previous

employer; age 35; total absta.iner ; married when
suited.—A. MORTIMORE, 2, Jarvis Cottages, StejTiing,

Snssei.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise);

married no family) ; good references ; life experi-

ence, Inside and Outside ; age 29.—DINNAGE, 20.

Blakesley Avenue, Ealing, W.5.

GARDENER (Single-handed) or good
SECOND ; married (no family) ; age 30;

demobbed. ; 11 years' experience Inside and Out ;
good

reference.—FRANKLIN, Rose Tree Cottage, Ashbury.

Shrivcnham, Berks.

^ ARDENER (Single-handed) ; good referen-
^^ ces; Demobilised; age 35 : single; South prefentKL

—W. WHITE, Tew Tree Cottage, Droxford, Hants.

("^ ARDENER (Single-handed or p>od

^ Second); life experience, Inside and Out; age 29;

married (no children) ; disengaged ; good references.—

BISHOP, 27, Belgrave Street, Ecoles, Maidstone, Kent.

GARDENER (Single-handed) ;
good reference

age 29; married (no family); good experience.

Inside and Out; near Cambridge preferred.—Apply.

G. WEBB, Swaffham Prior, nr. Cambridge.

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks situation

married (n)o children); age 27; U£e experience^

good refereauces; Surrey preferred; just demobilisea.

Address, W. CHITTT, Stourvale, Barrack Road, cnrisf

church. Hunts.

GARDENER (married), age 27, requires situa-

tion on gentleman's estate; seven years' experience

in Herbaceous and Alpine work ; first-class referenoefl,

just demobilised; has had two years' commission^

service; wounded three times.—Apply giving i"Aj
P^J."

ticulars, to R. B., Box 20, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

GARDENER seeks situation, chiefly Kitchen

Garden; age 32; married (one child); ffood reler-

ences; just demobilised.—HARDY, Bachelors House,

Grey Court, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

GARDENER seeks situation, Kitchen Garden

and Pleasure Grounds; Good Spade and Sc^-tne

hand. 11 vears last situation; excellent reference, ^
38; married (no family). State wages.—T. H-, --

Kilravook Street, Queen's Park, London, >V.

CGARDENER seeks situation; good Outside

X pruit and Vegetable Grower, and Flowers,_a|e

44; state wages, with cottage, good refs.—W. PAMa^

63, Hurley Road, Kennington, S.E.

OARDENER (Single), Inside and Out;

years' experience; age 36; just de^^^^J^^^iiXG.
oellent references; bothy preff-Ted.—S. (>0»i

Chapel Terrace, Colteshall, Norwich.

TTNDER-GARDENER seeks situation, Insi<3^!

U in good establishment; previous ^^P^jiMER.
bothv: age 26; Midlands preferred.—A. i^^^

Cpp^r Bentlev, Redditch, Worcestershire.

t

F ht
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*
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FOREMAN (Inside or Inside and Out) ; age
29 ; 14 years' experience, Vines, Pea-clies, Carna-

tions, Pleasure Grounds-, Kitchen Gardens ; Lon<lon
preferred.—G. H., Box 8, 41, WcUinjjrton Street, Covent
Gurden, W.C.2

«V£

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation as FIRST,
Inside; 8 years experience gained in g-ood estab-

lishment ; excellent reference.—F. FORREST, AVillesley,

Adhby de la Zoucli.

DEMOBILISED SAILOR (21) geeks situation
as JOURNEYMAN, Inside, or Inside and Out;

four years' previous experience; g"o^)d ref
.

; at libert-v

-Please state wag^s, with bothy, B. DUNSTER,
Victoria Terrace, Woodchurch, Ashford, Kent.

THE GARDENER, Osn,ey Lodge, South God-
atone, Surrey, recommemls GEORGE COX ajre 17,

as SECOND JOURNEYMAN or General Garden Lad;
three years' previous experience; bothy preferred.

I5IPR0VER, age 17, requires situation, In-
side; A\ years* experience, chiefly Inside.—Apply,

stating full particulars, 31. G., Box 21, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

"ll'R- JAQUES, Bryanston Gan'dens^ Bland-
ifj. ford» will b© pleased to reoonwnend an experi-
enced Young Woman, D. SADLBR, as Under-Gardenej;
Inside and. Out; leaving owing to reductionfi tlirough
death.

;;^, TPWO LADY GARDENERS desire poet to-

' S-QI^jC*
§'^*'^^^' ^^^ *>"<i three years' experience Inside and

i« T^u B^°
"''"^^' ^^^ ^efs.; hard working; F.R.H.S.—

\ ?- ^' ^ox 11, 41, Welling-toni Street, Covent Garden,
- tV ,0,2,

9 *^

p .'»
^«*'

T ADY GARDENER, trained 1916, expeii-

A D
^*^ "^^^^^ *"<i Outdoor work; at liberty now.—

A. B. S., The Poplars, Brackley, near Newmarket.

'pWO YOUNG LADY GARDENERS, strong,
healthy, ^ood (references and thoroughly ex-

peneoced, wish work aftor Christmas; would go
separately; prefer near .London or Sidcup.—D. S., Box
i^^^l^WeJIijigton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

J]
STATE ELECTRICIAN, thorough know-

^
ledge electric plants, water pumping and filter-

.^^h. =f^'
^^"*^^''^1 heating, oil and petrol engines; married;

"«*fS7 ri l^'^^- ®to.—C. A., Box 14, 41, Wellington Street,

Hiljf. Coveat Garden, ^.0.2.
'

'
>

^

gLECTRICAL ENGINEER, at present in

,

siipply station, requires charge of estate or private

si J ^^^ repairs.—W. O., Box 16, 41, Wellington
otreet, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

-^ -"

'?ji

TRADE.

v^'i

^-rf

]\JANAGER (Working) ; keen, energetic,

routi
^^"^^^ Siileaman

; life experience general nureery

knni?^^
growing, landscape ajid floral work; some

n>a^- 1^^ of Seeds; excellent testimonials; abstainer;

BoTw '.n'*^*'
43.—State wages offered to A. B. C,

'JS i^. 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

I't'*-!^ JVI^RRIED MAN desires post as MANAGER
m-^ th^m„^L FOREMAN, for Orchard or NuHserv

;

t'
*

'

anH 1
^ experienced in up-to-date methods, at hoine

Drfii!'?*'^' ^^ years' experience; S. Africa or Canada

if<

OovJ^ n^^PP^y- ^^ S., Box 3, 41, Wellington Street,
w>vent Garden, W.C.2.

]y|-^\AGER-FOREMAN, active, middle-aged,

Producfi^*'^"^*^ * ^ years* experience; growing in mass

Chrv<ia,;*v
"' Grapes, Cucumbers, Tomalcs, Mushrooms,

^ J'santhemums; good referencee.-H. S., 8, BarroweU
terrace. Ken ilworth.

5n
iif GA^^^NER (Head) ; firsi^class experience in

Rosea n® establishments; Fruit, Decorative Plants,

mentni !i^'*''"*tiona, Alpines, Herbaeeoua Plants, Orna-

LundHi^i'"*'^^ «"*! Shrubs; expert Rockwork
16 ^n^t!

'^^"^*''""
; highest references.—T.

r

1^
Builder and

ighest rcterenees.— i. BENNETT,
ine Road, Hampstead, London;, N.W.

j»^(

L;'^f|^,^^APE or GENERAL FOREMAN;
^^^ eSi +^ managing good-sized Nursery, Inside and

^ipe'rif^n
^^^^"'^ ^"^^ interviews; London and provincial

CoT Durhaj^^**^*^ terms.—FETCH, EggleselifTe ViUage,

^ X^'HSERY FOREMAN; life e:speiience m

&

^
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MARKET GROWER requires situation
CHARGE H.\ND; life experience with Cucum-

bers, Tomat«s, Carn^\tioiis, Chrvsantheniunis, general
market produce; excellent references; fl^ 35; married.
—WHITE, Mockera-h Cottage, Newick, Lewee, Sussex.

P
thorough general knowledge of the Niirserj Trade
highest testimonials.—STRANGE, 2, Whitchur

ROPAGATOR and GROWER (58) seeks re-
engagement as FOREMAN; life exp4^rienoe;

Pangbonrne, Berks.
hitchurch Road,

"l^EMOBILISED OFFICER; exp-.rt Carna-
-^-^ tion Gi-owex, life-long experience, seeks situa-
tion ; would take entire charge j good controller of
men; married; age 27; excellent rcfs.—H. F., Box 17,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

Y^UNG MAN, age 20, with market garden
-- €xi>erience, desires emplovinent as Working Pupil,
where knowledge of Fruit growing can be obtained,
preferred.-B. S., Box 8, 41, Wellington Street Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

CEED TRADE.—Advertiser requires situation
*^ in wholesale Vegetable or Flower Seed Dept.

;

14 years experience.—W. P., Bos 9, 41, Wellington
Street, W.C.2.

CJEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN.—Compe-
'^ tent Book-keeper and/or Order Clerk, with seventeen
years' London and prior provincial experience, re-
quires situation; country preferred. Army discharge,
disengaged.—A. C. V. LONG, 14, Rosedale Road, Forest
Gate, London, E.7.

"tlLORIST (female) desires post as assistant;
-* has been Gardener five years; some experience in
wreath, and bouquet work, London, etc.—Write WATT
18, Sheffield Terrace, Kensington.

*

H HARRIS, Horticultural Carpenter and
• Joiner. Greenhouses and sheds of all desorip-

tioa erected ; painting, glazing and hot water
fitting done. Labour only.—38, Ridley Road, Baker
Street, Enfield, Middlesex.

The Gardeners' Chronicle

FOR ADVERTISEMENTS TO BE INSERTED
ON AND AFTER JANUARY 3, 1920, THE
SCALE OF CHARGES WILL BE AS BELOW.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the
issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later

next
than

Pa^e
^-Page ...

i-Page ...

Column
^-Column

TUESDAY, 5 p.m

Ordinary
Positions.

£12 0..
6

3
4
2

Facing matter
pr back cover.

. £15
7 10
3 15

5

2 10

Small Advertisements, ordinary positions :

—

First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words... 4
Per line (8 words), after 1

Per inch, single column 8

Per inch, across 2 columns 16

Per inch, across 3 columns £14
Front page (no display allowed). 2/- per line space

(headline counted as two lines).

SITUATIONS WANTED.
First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words), 2/-. and 6d. for

every additional 8 words or portion thereof.

(Advertisements at this Special rate are only

accepted direct from Gardeners, &c.)

DISCOUNTS
On front page advertisements no discounts are allowed.

On all other advertisements they are allowed as follows

:

For three insertions, 5%; thirteen, 10%; twenty-six,
15%; fifty-two, 20%.

All Advertisements should he addressed Gaedenees'
Chkonicle, Ltd., and muj,t reach the office before 5 p.m.
on TuKSBAY for inclusion in the issue of the same week.

All series must be arranged to attain completion

within twelve months.
Advertisers may have replies to their advertisements

addressed to the Gahdesehs' Chroxicle Office A box
fee of Is. is charged for this service.

Cheques and Postal Orders are to be made payable to
Gakdenehs' Chbonicle, Ltd., and crossed "& Co."

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.
Telegrams, "Gardchron, Telephone: Gerrard 1543.

Rand, London."

KING'S ACRE FRUIT TREES
have produced some of the finest

and most remarkable Apples and
Pears on record. Extra strong 6

years old Fruiting Trees, Vines and
Bush Fruits. Particulars promptly

given on application to

—

KING'SAGRE NURSERIES Ltd.

HEREFORD.
ACRE ROSES. Alpha-
arranged. Catalogue free

on application.

KING'S AGRENURSERIESLtd.
HEREFORD.

KING'S ACRE BORDER AND
CLIMBING PLANTS. List free

on request.

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES Ltd.

HEREFORD.

KING'S
betically

GROW MORE FERNS!!
rVERYONE can grow Ferns successfully in
'—' this couutry, even in conditions which are
totally unsuitable for other plants. If your garden
is shaded with trees, and you find it difficult to get
anything to flourish,

TRY FERNS !

You can learn all about their cultivation in the
little book

F£RNS AND FERN CULTURE,
which is to be obtained (price i /3 post free) from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd,,

41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.2.

ROOT AND STEM
VEGETABLES

By the late

ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

Beautifully illustrated in colour by tte

well - known artist, Mr. T. Ernest

Waltham, F.R.H.S.

This is a book which should be on the shelves

[ of everyone who cultivates the more ordinary

vegetables. It tells you how to get the best
value out of the land at your disposal, and
how to produce fine, healthy tubers and
roots with the least expenditure of trouble.

Price 3/' post free from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.

41 , WELLINGTON ^STREET,
LONDON. W .C.2
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Erected at CHISWICK, LONDON-

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to aiiy^part of the Kingdom to advise

and take particulars.
'

. '

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES, GARDEN SEATS, &c..

stock.

supplied from

LONDON OFFICE: 9..v'ffe?^SrA^?Slk°T"l:«.i.

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER SONS Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS,

LAWRENCE ROAD SOU'TH TOTTENHAM N.15
AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR AT THpom
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912.

''^%tlE^VATORY. ORCHID HOUSE. PLANT ^HOUH^^ES. GARDEN SEAT

PORTABLE BUILDINGS. BUNGALOWS. LODGES. GARDENERS' BOTHIES. Eic

FiE, 1.

Once TriedJ Always Used^

The "PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLES of best EngliBh Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
" Rubber. Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly.
equal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strongly Recommended.

USED FOR MANY YEARS IN THE ROYAL AND IN
THOUSANDS OF THE PRINCIPAL GARDE

The "PATTISSON 'BOOTS ape the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several setsofordlnaryboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal to new
ones,butthls can onlybesatisfactorilydone byus,the maker*

Hundreds ofTestimon-
IkI«. The "Field" says :—
" As good as anything that

could be devised.*'

JOHN KLINKERT
IsHlV'l

ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, LONDON, S.W.

ardy Plant and Topiary

Specialist.

Lists on Application.

SILVER MEDALS.
Royat Horticultural See, 1904
& 1914. Royal International

Exhibition. 1912.

Fig. 2. A Quality. Fit. 2, A or B Quality.

Illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers,

H. PATTISSON 81 CO..
•4-e, Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.

COXTRACTOKS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

The Potithat Drain

PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd.,

Heaton Mersey Pottery*

Nr. Manchester.

MESSENGER LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers.

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES
r

Catalogue

ALL KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO A FRAME

and Estimates Free.

IntGPvlevifs by appointment in any part

OUORN LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS MANUFACTURED

LONDON OFFICE: 122* VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER.
TELEGRAMS: "HEATING. LOUGHBORO." NONPLUSSED—SOUWEST. LONDON

Ftinted for the Gardteners' Otuxmicle, Limited, hy Odhams Limited, 83-95. Long Acre, Loudon, W.C.2, and publislied weekly by t3ie i^^'^^f^®"

C5ironicle, Ltd., 41, Wellinarbon Street, CoT^nt Garden, City of Westminster, Saturday, December 6, 1919. Agent for Manchester. John iiEiwuu
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
ALITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 TEARS AND

BTILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(ill powder). 1-lb. tia makes 8 to 12 gallons. It tho-
roughly cleanses Fruit Trees and Bashes, both bads
aad bark. Can be used any time before the buds
bepa to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wash
(or the absolute destruction of Thrip, Soale, MeaJ-y
Bug;, &o. If this wash is used oocaslonally, a total

»b«erce of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
l>n be aecored in any gaj-deoi XL AliL NICOTINE
^aUKOS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
g&nt. Used without any apparatus; simply burn on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, these
old favoTirites are still as popular aa ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
garden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and n&me address of vour nearest
Arent—G. II. RICHARDS, Maniifaoturer, 234, Borough
Bigh Street. London. S.E.I.

rrREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
^ We can now supplv ''Vitrolite." the best Paint,
^- per gallon, cans eitra. "PLASTINE," the im-
perishable Putty, 4,U per cwt., kegs extra; 7 lb. tine,
« 9d.; U lb. tins, 7s. eaoh.—W. CARSON AND SONS,
brove Works, Battersea, S.W.ll.

W^^^ DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
'' LTD., LawrTio*' Road. South Tottenham, N.15.

Oonserratoriee, Winter Gardens, Vineries, Peaoh-houses,
Portable Buildings, etc. >

-

J AXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
^-^ small Fruits. New List for 1919, oontainiflg our
aew Plum, " Early Laxton." A.M., R.H.S.. and other
new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details
flow to plant and prune, for l|d. postage.

LAXTQN BROS> BEDFORD.

VEGETABLE SEEDS are our great speciality.
Selected stocks are available to the Trade.

HARRISON & SONS,
Seed Growers, Leicester.

^

OSES. ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price list,

^ith Hints on How to Grow Roses, now ready, post
''«. Write to-day.-A. J. and C, ALLEN, Rose
throwers, Norwich (for over 5d years).

WaTERER^S new list of AZALEAS, em-
^' : bracing all the elite and popular shaxies and
J»net,P8; now ready; post free.-JOHN WATERKR,
*'*JNS & CRISP, Ltd.. The Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.

J GRAY, LTD., Builder of Conserva-
-._ • tones. Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engioe^s,
glovers Street. Chelsea, London, 8.W.3. Wire, 201,

!l!f5f^^^_J^ndon, Telephone: 201, Western.

McDOUGALL^S WINTER WASH for Fruit
.

* I'rees.—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss, Lichen,

^ destroy Funq-oid Spores, Scab. Hibernating Insects,
»na to cheek the growth nnrt spread of Canker. For

tx. m°P^-^ ^^'le trees are dormant. One gaUon drums

,
""^ke 80 gallons wash, IDs. each ; 1 quart tms. 3s. 8d.

;

J
pint tias, 28. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and

ironmongers.—McDOUGALL BROS., LTD., Port Street,
-"ancheater.

PiDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
k vn^^.^TALOGUE OF FOOD PRODUCT SEEDS
^ '^0\\ READY, and a copy will be sent post free to

any address on receipt of postcard.

Write nt once to

PtDLER &. SONS,
Iw'ya! Berkshire Seed Stores. READING.

J
THE COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES

UDGED BY LONDON CHEF
at the Royal Hort. Society's Wgetable Show-

in London in September, and awarded the
FIRST PRIZE, was the prinluce of

D

N

ICKSON & ROBINSON'S SEEDS.

The Veflfetriblvfl wore best representative of

the sizt' and qn:ility of thoae most n<v*optablo

in the Kitchen for cooking and tabic use-
+ ^

EW SEED CATALOGLTE ready in a

few davs. Posted free.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen.

HJ. JONES' GOLD MEDAL CHRYSAN-
• THEMUMS. Catalogues now ready, post free

Id. ©tamp. This contains list of all the best varieties

and much useful information; also list of best Phloi,

Michaelmas Daisies, etc.—Ryecro** Nurseries, Lewisham
S.E.13.

GOLD MEDAL PHLOX.—12 finest varieties in

cultivation IDs.; 12 extra fine 78. 6d. MICHAEL-
MAS DAISIES—12 ve>-v finest varieties 10s. ; 12 very

fine 7a. 6d. A^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ""^^^ order.—H. J.

JONES, Ryecroft Nurseries, I-ewisham, S.E.13.

WELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthemums,
now ready, poet tree on application.—W. WELLS

and Co., Merstham, Surrey.
^

^^

NOW IS THE TI^LE TO PLANT.

KELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

turists, Langport, Somerset, are now booting

orders for their choice Hardy Perennial plants.

Plant a COLOUR BORDER, and you will be able to

enjoy its exquisite beauty for many years without any

additional expeiise or trouble.

Send measurements of your border.

Paeonies. Delphiniums, Phloxes and other beautiful

flowers included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-

vide blooms from early spring to late autumn.

Write NOW to the Retail Plant Department.

McDOUGALL'S " FUMERS " and Insecti-

cide "Sheets" for greenhouse fumigation. Safe,

pffaotaal economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and Nur-

f^in'.-M^DOUGALL BROS.. LTD.. Port Street

Manches ter.

GISHURST COMPOUND. — Insecticide and

Fungicide.-OTer 50 years' reputation; highly

o<.mmendA, R.H.S. Scientifically controllf^. Truils at

\v-i7l7v 1914 15 Sold by dealers in Garden Sundries.

Fr^'\'ample'a:nd particular, f^m PRICE^S PATENT

CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

RIVERS' FKU'IT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

Oranzes and Orchard House trees are ot flrst-claaa

Duality Tnd a large and select stock is always on view.

?^pSftioD invitedf Price list post free on •ppiication^-

THOS! RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.

Herts.
-

s ANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

DOBBIE'S AUTU!
Roses, Sweet

post free; also li

Roval Florists,

GROWERS,

BULBS,
d Plants,

C0.»

SUTTON'S
Guide and Catalogue

of Vegetables and Flower Seeds, etc.* for 1920
will be published shorlly.

ALL LOVKRS of. th-.'ir garden should secure
a copy. Contains over 250 coloured and blaok-ftnd-

white illustrationa of tho best varieties of yiowert*
and Vegetables.

SUTTON & SONS, The King's Seedsmen.

READING.
HIGHEST HONOURS IN 1919 FOR

WEBBS' VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS.

GOLD MEDAL. R.H.S., Chelaea.

GOLD MED^VL. National PoUto Society.

GOLD MEDAL. St. Duustan's Show, Chelsea.

SILVER TROPHY. St. Dunstan's Show, Chelsea.
.1

GOLD MEDAL. Roval Caledonian Society.

GOLD. MEDAL. Birmingliam Hort. Society.

GOLD MEDAL. Wolverhampton Floral Fete,

and other Important Awards.

WEBBS' GARDEN CATALOGUE for

(ready January 1st), post free.

Send name and full address, so that a

may be. posted to you.

1920

C0py

WEBB k SONS, LTD., The King's Seedsmen,

STOURBRIDGE

BARR'S CASH CLEARANCE SALE of
Winter and Spring-flowering Bulbs, including

Bomau and Italiani Hyacinth?, DsifFodils, Tulips, etc.,

for pots and outdoors. Ail selected bulbs in fin* con-

dition. List on application.—B.\RR AND SONS, King
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

CARR'S HARDY PLANT XATALOGUE for

the best Hardy Perenriiafe, Rock plants, Alpines
ami Aquatics ; sent free on application.—BARE AND
SONS, King Street, C(i^ent Garden, W.C.2.

WATERER'S RHODODENDRONS, Azaleas,
Alpines and Herbaoeons Plants, Roses, Fmit

Trees and Bulbs in the best and most popular vwietiea.
—JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP, The NuTBeries.
Bagshot, Surrey, and. Twyford, Berks.

BEST Surrey-grown RHODODENDRONS,
choicest sorts, for forcing and planting ; Azalea

mollia (seedlings), finely budded for forcing and
Planting; Kalmia latifolia and K. 1. grandiflora Csplen-

did pink v^r.).—T. LEWIS. 45, Uxbridge Road. Haa-
well, W.7.
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SALES BY AUCTION.

SALES NEXT WEEK
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, AT 11 O'CLOCK.

Lfirge quantities of English ftnd Dutoh Bulbs in lots

to suit private buyers ; also in sacks and cases

for the Trade. Azalea Indica and Mollis, Rhodo-
dendrons, Aspidistras, and other plants from Belgium.

200 lots of English: roses, standards, bushes and
olimbers. 150 lots of DUTCH-GROWN ROSES in

ariety. Rhoflrxlcndrons, Box and Shrubs. Cases of

Lily of the A'alley (Dutch-grown).

FRIDAY. AT 12 O'CLOCK.

ENGLISH AND DUTCH BULBS IN GREAT VARIETY.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE &, MORRIS wiU
sell by Auction as above, at their Central Sale

Rooms, 67 a^ 68 Cheapside. London, E.G.

'On view morninga of sale. Catalogues had.

CROCKENHILL, SWANLEY, KENT.
IMPORTANT SALE OF FRUIT TREES.

5,000 Standard, Half-Standard Apples, 1,000 3-year

Cox's Orange Pippin.

Splendid Bush Tre^s on Paradise.

Also a quantity of Fruiting Trees, Bramleys, "Worces-

ters, Lord Derbv, and other Varieties.

1,000 Standard, Half-Standard and Bush, Victoria

Plums.
15,000 Boskoop and Seabrook, Baldwin ajid Edina

Black Currants.
Wilson's Long Branch Red Currants,

Warrington Gooseberries.

5,000 Strawberry Plants, &c.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS will

sell the above by Auction on the premises, near

Swanley Junction, bv Order of Messrs. CALEB LEE
& SONS and Mr. A.' T. MILLER, on

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, AT 12.30 O'CLOCK.

Auction and Estate Offices: 67 and R8, Cheapside,

LondoB, E.C

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

A UBREY & CO., Nurserymen's and Florists

-C\. Agents, 38, Watling Street, London, E,C.4,

•ofTer profitable Nursery, Florist's and Fruiterer's busi-

ness oontrallv situated in goml Midland town., com-

prising abont 3 acres and 1,200 ft. Glass; Fruit and

Floral Shop near by ; turnover -about £5,000 ;
posses-

sion arranged with £1,000; splendid opportunity.

BUSINESSES WANTED.

4 UBREY & CO., Nurserymen's Agents, 28,
-t\. Watling Street, Londoji, E.p.4, require small

J5urseries and Market Gardens, all parts.—Send par-

ticulars or Telephone City 1097. -

PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED to purchase, MARKET GARDEN,
large glasshouses. lan<l (1 acre), with 6-room

^welling-houser in touch Le+nls, Harrogate.—H. T., Box
15, 41, Wellington Street, Covcnt Garden, W.C.2.

PROPERTY TO LET.

TO BE LET.—Well-stocked and productive

Kitchen Garden; three acres in eitejit; Vinery,

Peach House, two other Glasshouses; Gardener's

oottage and outhouses : town of 2,000 inhabitants IJ

miles.—Applv, PROPRIETOR, Rydal Hall, Ambleside.

PARTNERSHIPS.

WANTED a PARTNER willing to invest

£5,000, which will carry interest at the rate

of 1\ per cent, per annum, viz., £375; also if capable of

managing a Floni^t, Fruit and Vegetable branch shop

will receive as reouuneratlon lC390 per year. This

means an assured income of over £14 10s. per week.

—

Applv, O. S., Box 14, 41, "Wellington Street, Covent
Oard'en, "W.C.2. (Principals only to apply, no agents

entertained.)

DEATH.
PEARSON.—On December 6, in a nursing home at

Stoke-on-Trent, Mrs. Pearson, mother of th© late

Robt. Hooper Pearson, in her 90th year.

NOTICES.

CHAMBER OF HORTICULTURE.
OBJECTS : To be a channel of c-ommimication

between Government and the Trad©; to link ui> all

3ection.s and harmonise separate interests, and generally

to promote Trade organisation and reform.
Offices : 11, Adam Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

Secretary, R. WYNNE.

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE.

FERNS! FERNS!!—Tree Feras, Climbing
Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E, SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, London,

S.W.9.

1 An fiCifi LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
J.mj»U"vF 24s. 100; Palms, Begonias, Crotons.

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,

etc. ; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London. Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

ALPINES, 100,000 to offer; sample dozen 3s
50 IDs. 6d., named; carriage paid. Catalogm

free —TAYLOR'S NURSERIES. New Eltham. S.E.9.

** T> OCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

-tV What Soils to Plant Them," a useful guide

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post free.

—G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Earnham, Bognor.

PEDIGREE SEED, reliable quality, reason-

able prices; Government germination guaranteed.

Scottish Seed Potatos a speciality ; Begonias, Gloxinias,

Gladioli, Japanese Liliums, Tools. Lily-of-the-Valley,

10s 6d. 100. Catalogue free.—ELLISON'S, West Brom-
wich. Established 1890.

SHALLOTS, guaranteed all sound, 12 lbs.,

53. 6d., 40s. cwt., ca.rriage paid. Garlic, 2s., Onion

Sets Is. 6d. lb. 44 page Catalogue post free.—ELLI-

SON'S, West Bromwioh. Rafda Is. 6d. lb.

Ir^NGLISH YEWS. — Tlie cleanest and
_^ healthiest lot in England; every plant a perfect

specimen, and splendidly rooted; 3^ ft. to 4 ft., 36/-

doz. • 4 ft to 4i ft.. 48/- doz.; 5 ft. GO/- doz. ; 6 ft.

80/-' doz.'—HINTON BROS., LTD., The Warwick
Nurseries, Wairw-ic-k.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisements intended for insertion in the

issue of December 27 MUST reach us not later

than the first post on MONDAY MORNING,
the 22nd inst. All advertisements received after

that post will be held over until the following

week. Gardeners' Chronicle, Ltd., 41,

Wellington Street, W.C.2.

PRIVET, large oval leaf. 2i to 3 ft. lOs-,

per 100; 3 to 4 ft. 15/- per 100.—HINTON BROS.,
W«wwick Nurseries, Warwick.

BAY TREES, established in tubs, magnifi-

cent selection, Pyramids and Standards, for sale, in

all sizes.—Sizes and prices on application.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), Ltd., 28, Crawford St., London, W.

ROYAL SOVEREIGN
Plants, 6s. per 100 carriage

Fruit Grower, College Road, Ash

STRAWBERRl
paid.—H. KNIGHT.
Vale.

POTATOS. — KERR'S
EXCEL. Grow Kerr's pink;

Potato list.—KERR AND CO.,
Street, Glasgow.

SEED POTATOS
order early; write for

Seedsman, 63, Queen

("1REEN BOX, beautiful plants, well rooted,
^ and grand oolour; 3 feet, 30/- doz.; 4 feet, 36/-

doz.—HINTON BROS., Nurserymen, . Warwick,

OAK LEAVES FOR SALE, fresh gathered.
—Staiie quantities and price per cwt., ROBIXSON,

The Gardens, Bettisfleld Park, Wbitchui-ch, Salop.

ABOUT 3,000 APPLE TREES, ActH^n Ville
Seedling*, Windsor Castle, King- Pippin, Orange

Pippin. Ribstone Pearmain, Cos's Orangre, and Frog-
more Prolific—HCilPHUET, Hampton Hill, JUiddk-sex.

[December 13, 1919.

CALCEOLARIAS and PRIMULA OBCOX-
ICA, chiefly 5-inch pots ; Sutton's strain ; aUo

two tubs Agapanthus.—CLARKE. Plas Gardens,
Cilybebyll, Pontardawe, Glam.

T(

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS and SINGLK *j
OHRTSANTHEMUMS. Please send for list.

PRICE & FYEE. Birch Grove. East Grin&tead. ^1

JAPANESE LILIUMS.
MORLE & CO. have the pleasure to announce

the first a.rrival of large quantities of Liliiim

Longiflorum, Giganteum, Speciosum, Kubrom, Melpro-

mene, Album and Henrji, prioes \\!^. to 30s. doz.,

according to size.—150-156, FJnohlej- Road, ' N.W.

PEAR NOVELTY (described page 228
Gardeners' Chronicle^ Nov. 1); unsurpassed quaJity;

Fruit now maturing; sample on demand. What offw
for crop of scions?—H. H. RASCHEN, Birkdale,

Southport.

FOR SALE, several tons of good, cleiin

SWEDE TURNIPS. — Apply, Mr. HOLIDAY,
Fa-uras, Blencow, Penxith.

r
A"

FIGS
The finest stock in Britain.

Extra fme trees in large Pots and Tubs, Brown,

Turkey, Brunswick, Negro Largo, Pingode Mel, St. i\

Johns.Violette Sepor,White Ischia, White Marseilles *^

Prices and full jxirticulars from-

WOOD SI INGRAM^
f

The Old Nurseries,

HUNTINGDON.
. „ I

PLANTS, &Cm wanted

\rrANTED. 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

T plants, suitable for stock ; cash or exchange.

See other advertisemeuta ; catalogues free.—SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Louehborough JunctiOTi, London,
S.W.9.

WANTED, GOOSEBERRY CUTTTNGS;
Leveller, Lancer, and other sorts, also mixed,

and Black Currant Cuttings, Loganberries.—WILLIAM
DAY, Fruit Grower, Crowbarough,

I

WANTED, large Kentia Forsteriana Palms,
from 5ft. to 25 ft. in height; large, well-coloured V

Dracaenas and Crotons; far oaflh or exchange.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street. W.

WANTED, 1,200 plants PRIVET, and
Euonymus. — Send samples with price, J.

M.\DDERS, Homestead, Westgate-on-Sea.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses, ']

Vineries, etc., supplied, with various arrange-

ments of pipes; VangTiard, Conical Sectional, Saddle,

and Coil B.>ilers ; Pipes, Fittings, etc. Illustrated Hst^

free.—THOS. JEAVONS, Silver Street Works, Bnerieri
Hill, Staffordshire. f*-

WEEDS!. WEEDS! WEEDS!
NOW is the time to destroy them, before

casting their seeds. If your paths a-re cleaned

now they will remain clean for the best pari; of next

year. Our Weed Killer is safe to handle, non-

poisonous, will not harm birds or animals, is a powder,

only requires sprinkling" on the weeds.
1 cwt, including sack. 21s., free on taH London.

CLEVELAND & CO., 89, ALDERSGATE STREET, E-O-

100 UNUSED ARMY HUTS, from £15 each;

2,000 Corrugated Galvanised Sheets; -'

Boards, 8ft x 4ft. x ^in. ; 3,000 ^^!UraJ-ite „u„i«^, „.«. « ..„. ,. , — -

,

.^^.
Light Rails; 50.000ft. Glass; 50,000ft. i to 4 in. PiP*"!

quantity H. W. Fittings; Glasshouses, vanoafl si^'

Boilers: Portable BttildinffS. etc Price against ep^i

cation.—O. A. CHRISTLVNSBN, Southall. 'Phone w-
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T«^Tll keep you DRY!
BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out the wet.

That's why they are worn. l)y liundrede of farm&rs,

g-amekeepers, and other outdoor men, women^ and chil-

dren. Tou should wear theca if you want real weather

comfort. They aren't sticky like ordinary oihfcina. We
return your money at once if they don't aatisfy you.

The Beacon Booklet will show the style which suits you

best. Men's Coate from 2l8. up; Children's, 16s. 6d,

ap; Ladies' Smart Oilskins, 28b, 6d. ; Sou'westers, from
3fl, ; Long Leggings, from 5«. Send postcard to-day for

this free booklet of "Weather Comfort/' Send now—
before you forget—to BARBODR'S» LTD., 66, BBi^CON
BUILDINGS, SOUTH SHIELDS- (1)

,

—

__M I ^^^^^^^^m ^ —
Ki

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and

ornamental garden iron and wire work of every descrip-

tion Send for Ulustrated catalogae, AJso kennel rail-

ing and poultry fencing. Ask for separate lists.

—

BOITLTQN AND PAUL, Ltd>, Manufacturers, Norwich.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d- per sa^k;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 203, per yard.

6 to 16 yards; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,

in truckloads. One yard* in bags, 21s. Leaf Mould,

Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost, all in bags, at 4fl,

each, on rail.—J. HANDSCOMBE, F.K.H.S.. The Felt-

ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

BANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH LOAM.
—A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums,

Carnations and Geoieral use.—Particulaj^ of YOUNG
BROS., Betohworth, Surrey.

r\LD YORK STONE PAVING for Garden
^^ Paths, E-ose Walks, Terraces, Lily Ponds, etc.;
Reotangiilar or Crazy as required.—H. BROOK, Quarrj-
Owner, 40, Tallev Road, Streatbam, S.W-16,

pOR SALE, Green's 30-inch : Patent geared
* Horse Liuvn Mower with self-shurpening cylinder
and side delivery g-rai^B box; in practically new con-
dition; only uj^ied one season; price ^0,—J.' R. SMITH,
Bedgebury Park Gardens, Gk>udhur®t, Kent,

cOAL EXTORTIOK !— U.se oil. Greenhonso
' hot water circulating iij>paratu8 £3 7s. ; cooking

stoves, oven and utenHils, £3.—PARSON'S, 105, Ouklev
Street, Lambeth.

TVTANTED, Second-hand Ornamental Wrought
^^ Iron GAHUEN ENTRANCE GATE, in good

condition.—State size and particulars, and if sketch
nr photo is avaihible, DOBBIE & CO., Nursorj-men,
Minburgh.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Aftap 25 yeare* practical experience. 1 am In a
position to tender for and advise on this sub-
ject, and to undertake the spraying and pruning
Ot fpult trees In any part of the country.

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,
Wild Hatch Niirsarf, Goldars Gr»en, N.W.4.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Magrnificent Novelties.

MKS. GEO. MONRO, JUNR., an extremely
handsome flower of large aize^ Lo"8 drooping
noreta of a rirh velvety crimson -with sheen of
purple. Much the finest dark Chrysanthemum
yet raised.

AIAJE8TIC.—An immense flower of perfect
if^rm and solid build. Colour golden amber, a
sensational variety.
Both tho above have received First-Class Certificates, and

^e ot undoubted merit. For fuller particulars see list, post
tree on application.

NORMAN DAVIS,
Framfield Nurseries, Uckfield, Sussex.

To Gardeners, etc.

CutBerberisWanted
w

From 1 foot in length. Top Stuff.

Quote lowest price per cwt, to :^
ROBINSON'S,

Upper Broughton, near Melton Mowbray.

Our Catalogue of

HARDY PLANTS WORTH GROWING
containing 600 illustrations and much useful

infortnatio7i will be sent {gratis) on appiicaiioti^

We specialise in Plants and Shrubs of the highest

quality for Shrubberies^ Drives j Lawns,0(id C&rnerSj

Pergolas, Waterside, Wild, Dell, il oodland,

and Kalural Gardens.

V. N. GAUNTLETT & CO-, LTD.,

Japanese Nurseries^

ChiddiQgfold, Surrey.

WOOD ASH
A quantity of fine Wood Ash for sale.

Samples and prices from :
—

A. G. MOUSLEY,
COLE GREEN WORKS, HERTFORD.

GRAND STOCK FOR
FORCINGorPLANTINGOUT

Send for our special offe^ of Forcing Plants, amongst
which will be fouttd the following

:

—
Azalea MoHi«—Seedlings finest forms

;
grand plants Each.

full of flower; 40 to 60 buds 2/6 3 6
Extra large ... fi/- 7/6

4 6

5/- 7/8

6 6
6/-
«/
5/-

tl

It

tff

ff

ff

n
n

Mollis—In name:! varieties, finest colours ...

Mollis X Sinensis- The finest forms in named
varieties; grand plants ,.-

Mollis Anthony Koster—The finest yellow;
grand plants.,.

Hidomanyo—New bright single pink, A gem
Hinodigiri—Bright scailct

RosaRora—Double salmon rose

Cytisus—We offer a magnificent collection of these,

all suitable for forcing or planting out;
also half standards and standards. Par-

ticulars on .application-

Ardoini—The smallest of all. Fine for rock
WOI^n *« ** 4*» *» *** *»*

Extra strong *..

AiMlreana—Yellow and bro^Ti ...^

Andreana Firefly—Crimson and yellnw

Andreana Dragonfly—Crimson and yellow ...

Andreana Daisy Hill— Sulphur and crimson ...

Andreana Prostrate—Very distinct, almost
pendulous

Beanil—Dwarf proHen 5'eUow. A gera

Dallimorei—Crimson, magnificent plants
Kewonsis—Cream dwarf
PrSBCOi—C)ream colour, extra strong

Prostrata^\^ery distinct, flat growing

^ Scoparius Pendula—A very distinct weeping
JOlii-i >« «• *".* **• *** "**

Andromeda Speeiota—A delightful plant producing
white bell-shaped flowers like large Lily of

the Valley *..

Daphne Cneorum—A grand stock of this beautiful

pink flowering species. Strong plants full of

novr Ci f^* n* •- »•* *#* *
Viburnum Carlesii—One of the finest of recent intro-

duction, beautifully scented full of flower ,,,

Grand half standards with large heads ...

Wistaria Chinensis—Fine plants full of flower

„ Multijuga—Extra large bushes

Hamamelis Mollis— The finest variety

Amygdalus Nana Rubra—Very strong bushes

Send for special list of Shrubs for forcing.

All slock of highest quality.

» » *

• ft *

« 4

2 6
3 6
3/-
3/-
3/-
3 6

4/6
2/6
3/6
2 6
3/6
2,6

4/6

«/-

3/6

5 -

7/6
3 6
5/.

5/6
J

R.WAUAGE&CO., LTD.,
COLCHESTER.

BIRMIMGHAM FLORAL
AND NATIONAL SWEET PEA SOCIETY ANNUAL SHOW

JULY 23pd and 24th, 1920.
Schedules (ready shortly) on application to the Secretary, L. W. WEBSTER,

62, FREDERICK ROAD, STECHFORD, BIRMINGHAM.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiimiiiimiiiiR

VANDA COERILEA

ofSplendid importation or our

deep coloured, large flowered

from which
and

have

type

magnificent

: varieties

for

so many
certificated

flowered :

Apply particulars to:

SANDERS - ST. ALBANS

THE MANGO.
By G. MARSHALL WOODROW.

A fascinating account of the cuUure
of this fruit,so popular in our Indian
dependencies. Excellently illus-

trated, with coloured frontispiece.

Price 1/-, post free 1/2.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd..

41, Wellington Street,

London, W.C.2.

HOW MANY PEOPLE

in this country who eat dried
Dates ever think of these
fruits growing on trees, succu-
lent and fresh ?

Probably not one in a hun-
dred. Yet the subject of
Date-growing is one which
has interest for all, and es-

pecial interest for those who
are intending to take up fruit-

growing in a tropical or sub-
tropical colony. They should
at once procure and read the
excellent work by Mr. Paul
Popenoe,

DATE GfiOWING IN THE OLD
WORLD AND THE NEW

in which they will find every
sort of information necessary
to the Date cultivator. The
price is 9/6 post free, and it

can be obtained from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD.,

41, Wellingrton St., London, W.C.2.
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CYANIDING MACHINE.
(Edwards' Patent Safety.)

Now 'is the best time to use Cyanide for the destruction of

EALY BUG
Vines, f*t<^. The only certain remedy-

MACHINES, 9/6 each.
Phosphoric Acid, 2/6 lb. Glass Measures, 2/6 each

Sodium Cyanide. 5/6 per lb.

F. C. EDWARDS & SONS. Nurserymen, LEEDS.

THE SECRETARIES Of

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

are invited to write Messrs, Alhvood Bros.,

for particulars of prizes offered for
" AUwondii " Classes (the new hardy
•Garden Plant), at the Spring, Summer
and Autumn Shows.

Our large full}?- illustrated and descrip-

tive Catalogue will be sent post free,

with pleasure.

When you think

think of

of Carnations, you

THE CARNATION SPECIAUSTS
<Department 2), HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and CARNATIONS

Our Speciality

Send for CATALOGUE, post free, from

K. LUXFORD & COm
Sheering Nupseries;
HARLOW, ESSEX.

and at Sawbridgeworth, Herts. /

BENTLEY'
CONCENTRATED ALKALI.
A quick-acting non-poisonous "Winter Wash

lor fruit trees and forest trees of every kind-

One tin makes 22 to 32 gaUons of wash.

1 to 5 tins, 3s. 4d. each. 8 tins, 3s. 2d. each

12 tins - 3s. Od. „ 20 tins, 2s. lOd. „
40 tins - 2s. 8d. each.

BENTLEY'S DAISY KILLER
(LAWN SAND)

Completely destroys daisies, plantains,

dandelions, moss and other weeds on lawns,

croquet grounds, tennis-courts, bowling-greens,

golf courses, etc.

lOcwts, - £12 5s. Od. Scwts. - £6 5s. Od.

Icwt, - 26s. Od. J cwt- - 13s. 9d.

28 lbs. - 7s. 6d. Tins, 2/6 & 1/- each.

Carriage paid on 7/6 orders and upwards.

Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LTD.,
Chemical Works,

BARROW-on-HUMBER, HULL.

JOHNKLINKERT/""'
ROYAL KEW NURSERIES,

RICHMOND. LONDON, S.W.

Hardy Plant and Topiary
Specialist.

Lists on Application,

The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS. Ltd..

Heaton Mersey Pottery/
Nr. Manchester.

W.WELLS, Junr.,
Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM, SURREY.
Asters or Michaelmas Daisies.

ANTWERP^ beautiful rose pink single flowers, good
habit, producing Jong sprays, which make it one
of the best varieties for cutting, 3J ft., 5/-

BRIGHTEST & BEST, A.M., R.H.S., the flowers of this
Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple rose, are
very bright and distinct for a variety of the NovJ-
Belgi section. The flowers are \ ery freely produced
in pyramidal panicles, most crowded ne'ar the top
of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a
marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 2/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flowers,
loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,
vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

KINO OF THE BELGIANS. A.M., R.H.S., lavender
blue, semi-double flowers, larger than Climax, this
is the hrgesfc Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.

MONS, A.M., R.H.S., bright deep rose, large single
flowers, good habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.

3/6,

NAMUR, soft pirfc, pretty single flowers, good habit,
forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2J to 3ft.,
3/-,

ROBINSON, V.C, A.M., R.H.S , bluish mauve flowers.
the best double up-to-date, long sprays, making it
useful for cutting, good habit, 3J to 4ft., 5/-.

WELLS' WHTTE (new), undoubtedly the best white
Aster yet raised, flowers being pure white, perfectly
round and flat ; they do not go pink with age, as
is the fault with many of the white varieties. Mid-
Sept., 5ft., 2/6.

AMELLUS Beauty of Ronsdorf, distinct novelty, with
large flowers, 2^ inch, of a beautiful lilac-pink
colour, IJ ft., 1/-.

AMELLUS "King George," A.M., R.H.S^, the largest
and best of this section, bearing large trusses of
bluish violet flowers ; each flower is 3in. in diameter,
the florets are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the
disc bright golden yeUow, 3/-.

Catalogues free on annlicatioa-

SCBAPER AND BRUSHES.

TO PRESS INTO SOIL OR CEMENT.
ENAMBLLED STEEL. UNBREAKABLE.

RENEWABLE STIFF BRUSHES,
CARR, 5/0 PAID.

OF YOL-R IRONMONGER, OR

G. C. Harris Co., PonundRd.. Leicester.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Imported Dutch crowns ofvery fine quality. Suitable
for forcing. Per loo 12/6 Per 50 6/6 Per 25 3/-

In original cases containing 300 crowns. 35/ -

SPIRAEA ... Per dozen 14/- Each I/3
DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS ... Per dozen 12/-

HYACINTHS, mixed bedding ... Per 1000 145/-
Per 100 15/-

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

NEW
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

I n

H. jj JONES calls attention to his

VICTORY SET " distributed in the

spring of 1919. These will be indispens-

able to all exhibitors and other growers.

JAPANESE VARIETIES.

»<

Admiral Beatty.
Cecil Moore.
General AUenby.
General Townshend.
Marshal Foch.
Miss D. L. Athron.
Mrs. A. E. Cobb.
Mrs. W. Coles.

Rear-Admiral Keyes.

Arthur Holden.
Edward Jones.^

General Pershing.

John Freeman.
Marshal Haig.
Miss Gladys Woodfrson
Mrs. G. S. CottereU.

President Wilson.
Victory.

NEW INCURVED VARIETIES
Grace.
Miss Eva Hudd.
Mrs. Sydney Dove.

Miss?D. Adams.
MissiM. Sadler.

Percy A. Dove.

H. J. JONES also introduced the follow-

ing fine set in 1918 :

JAPANESE VARIETIES.
Alec Hervey.
H. Medhurst.
Mr. E. Dove.
Mrs. E. Dove.
Mps. Wainwright.

Fascination.
Miss E. Cooper.

Mr. Lloyd Geoi^e.

Mrs. Gordon Baker.

Mrs. W. Holden.

W. Holden.Sunset.

and some very fine Novelties in Single

and Decorative varieties.

Full descriptive list, post free one stamp.

RYECROFT NURSERIES, LEWISHAM. S.E.I 3.

«

*

N turehas put the best clay in the world in

Somerset."
31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

FLOWER POTS.
Best and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY^____

1

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, etc.

... HALLIDAY & CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS.

MIDDLETON. MANCHESTER.
Makers for all kinds of Horticultural Buddings

Heating Apparatus and Boilers. ,

CATALOGUES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION^ »

i«>
.V<y

S>
oi> F %

*̂i.

Derby DON Road. '^A
^

Established R \
1883

i
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 600 up to date varietiefl,

including last year's Novelties; Cuttings now ready; list

of next year's Novelties, including my Shirley Golden,

F.C.C, N.C.S. ready in January, 1920.

DAHIiIAS, 400 Varieties, up to date in all eections.

ZONAL FEIiABGONItTMS, 150 Varieties, finest

of recent introduction.

VIOZiAS) 100 Varieties for Exhibition or Bedding, all

op to date Catalogue Free

H. WOOLMAN, Shirley, Birmingham.

SPECIAL OFFER.

Beech, 2 to 3 ft.. 10/- ; 3 to 4 ft, 15/- 100.

Pinus Austriaca, 2J to 3 ft., 20/- ; 5 to 6 ft.,

60/- 100.

Maple, Norway, 10 to 12 ft., 9/- doz.

Chestnut. Horse, 10 to 12 ft., 15/- doz.

Lime, red twigged, 8 to 9 ft., 12/- doz. ; 10 ft.,

18/- doz.

Spruce Fir, White American, 3 to 4 ft., 20/-

100 ; 4 to 5 ft., 40 /- 100.

Laurel, Colchican, i|to 2^ ft., is/- 100 ; 2^ to

3^ ft., 25/- 100.

Ribes, red flowering, 4 to 5 ft., 6 /- doz. ; 40/-
100.

The above are stout, and well-rooted trees.

SYDNEY SMITH,

Tansley "Old" Nurseries,

Near Matlock, Derbyshire.

PLANTING SEASON

GEO. JAGKMAN & SON.

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY

{Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CUMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.

2eo Acres of Stoct to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a

Leading: Feature

.

LiniE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{Liquid).

Double Strength,

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons..

MORRIS, LITTLE &SON, LTD- PONCASTER

THEY ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ALL HAND MADE.
ARTISTIC FERN PANS
AND BULB BOWLS.

state quantifies and sizes required, and
have ''Carriage Paid" quotation, or

write for Price Lisi—FRt.B,
RICHARD SANKEY & SON. Ltd.,
Royal Potteries, Bulwell, NottinKham.

V. LEMOINE & SON
Nurserymen,

NANCY, FRANCE.
«

NEW AND RARE PLANTS A SPECIALITY.

Catalogue No. 193 priated Id Eoglish, free on application

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam

For vine' borders, CARNATIONS,
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRI] ITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

Quotaiions Carriage Paid to any Station.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cranleigh, SURREY.

WILLIS BROS.
Special Viae Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes.

Mr. Kidd says :—" Thanks to your Vine
Manure I have won the First Prize for la

Bunches Grapes, 3 years in succession at

the Royal Horticultural Society's Fruit

Show in London."

If you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

cwt. 25/-, I cwt. 13/6, 28 lbs. 7/6,

5 cwt. lots £6. Carriage Paid.

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES
Get a Real Manure on Scientific Lines.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Is a complete reliable Manure for digginc in for

Vegetable Crop* or as a top dressing for Fruit

Trees and Flower Beds-

No Stable Manure Required.
One of many satisfied customers writes :^

•* Have used nothing but your Garden

Fertilizer on 4 acres of Kitchen Garden,

and have never had better crops."

I cwt. 15/-, i cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 5/-,

£14 per ton. Carriage Paid.

Send for Booklet on this Manure.

WILLIS ROS
Horticultural Manure Manufacturers

3

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
Bones, Bone Meal, Charcoal, Insecticides. Flowe

Fots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Birch Brooms, Green-

house Blinds. Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List, Free.

OBCHIDS9
OletD. wen-ETOWB aad cheap : alio

Manr Rar* and Ch*ie« Vari*ti«ft.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindlr lend for Oatalosae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
V««*i« Nan«riM. CHELTBNHAH.

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN.

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Telerravhle addreii: "Orehld," TaabridKO WeUi.
Telephone: 1001. Neareit Station: Sonthboro'. S.B. * O.B

Inspeotion of oar aodvl Block •f Hoaass
devoted entirely to Orckids invited.

Thotisanda of Cholcs Hybrids, Albin* Or-
ckida, and Raf* Spaciva to seleot from.

Advice given about the Ereotion and Manage-
ment of Orchid H»as«a, and questions relating

to Orckids promptly replied to.

Tunbridge WelU StcUion^ 1* miU.

I

KING'S ACRE FRUIT TREES
have produced some of the finest

and most remarkable Apples and

^ Pears on record. Extra strong 6

years old Fruiting Trees, Vines and
Bush Fruits. Particulars promptly

given on application to

—

KING'SAGRE NURSERIES Ltd.

HEREFORD.
KING'S ACRE ROSES. Alpha-
betically arranged. Catalogue free

on application.

KING'S AGRENURSERIESLtd.
HEREFORD.

KING'S ACRE BORDER AND
CLIMBING PLANTS. List free

on request.

KING'S AGRENURSERIESLtd.

HEREFORD.

SHEET

MORE
LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. glasi, which is now
so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about

^ in. (or equal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness. Can be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favourable prices, delivered
free and sound in the country in quantities. We also offer
ordinary 21-01. British Sheet Class, ander the same
conditions.

Manufaot PS of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

"Eskimo" White (Leadless) Paint

AND

Best Linseed Oil Patty,

dko., dko.

GEORGE FARMILOE A SONS, Ltd.
Mp at JOHN STREET. WEST SMtTHriELD, LONDON, E.Q.1

& BI«okfplmp« Wharf. UpperGround 8t. 8.E>

<Jaote Oardkness' Chboniclk.
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1-300 sp. gr.

Spray your trees
*

this winter with

1-300 sp.

I

LIME-SULPHUR WASH
and produce clean fruit, rom

^,

SCAB an SPOT, next season.

WKITE FOR YALDING BULLETIN

No. 18 AND GET FULL PARTICULARS.
'^ ./

*« CH^WiCH BOA* C«)

YALDING, KENT
(682 191201D)

1

i

REV. JOHN CROMBLEHOLME,

percwt. 30/-,S6Ibs. 16.-,28 1bfl. 9/-, 14 lbs, 5/-. Tins 9d. I'S and 3/-.

, MARY'S. CLAYTON-LE-MOORS,
Cypripedium Specialist and breeder of many

F-C.C. and A.3J. varieties,

will send you (on application) a catalogue of special
low-priced Cvpripediums of well-known varieties and

now seedlines-

N.B.—This price list will hold good till he has di:;posed of

his duplicates, and will then cease.

Landscape Gardening and Planting.

Tree Lopping and Felling. Gardens laid out
or rc'-modelled in any part of the Country.
Estate work of every description undertaken.

THE (4
SILVER LEAF CURE"

Try it now ! Most effective in
h

its work. Arrests and cures the
'* Silver Leaf " ailment in Plums

I

Manufacturers ;

Parkin, Ness & Co.,

Parkgate Chemical ^orks,
Darlington.

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Nu^rserymen and Garden Contractors,
HIGHGATE, LONDON, N.6.

GROW YOUR

^ro^udj

f^ TO ACHIEVE BEST

RESULTS USE
On the market

for over 40 year?,
they still hold first place in

the estimation of Horticulturisi*
all ovfr the world lor QUALITY

^^ and RESULTS.
T ^i^^*' .^ ^^^ K. B ^ ^ The direct result of many years* practical

' expe ricnce in gardening, ih^ stand unrivalled at the
presert day for every description of Fruit bearing, Flowering

and Foliage Plants, Vegetables, Lawns, etc., etc^

Vine. Plant a-d Vegetable Manure, iia lbs., 30/-:
50lbs., 16/- ; aSibs. 9/- ; i4lbs., 5/. ; ylbs., 3/- : tins. 1/3.

. _ _ Carri u-o Paid on 66 lbs. and up an:Fwhere in United Kingdom.
Special Top-Dressing Manure. s^Ibs., 18/6 ; aSlbs., 10/.; i4lbs., 6/- ; ylbs., 3/6 : tins i/-

<-arriage paid on 56 lbs. and up anywhere in Unitfd Kingdom.
WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET—POST FREE ON REQUEST, -gj

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE,
Sole Makers: WM. THOMSON & SONS, LTD., CLOVENFORDS, SCOTLAND.

FRUITS.
SAVES HALF THE COST AND DOUBLES THE

QUALITY.
Put it to yourselt this way. Fruit is gettinsr dearer

than ever to buy. If, then, you want, to have th'*

best quality fruit you ever had. if you want to have
double the quantity for half the cost^ decide now to

plant

TOOGOOD'S
<' BETTER CROPS"
FRUIT TREES.

Propagated only from the most productive and
desirable individual plants, they ensure MORE
FRUIT AND BETTER FRUIT THAN EVER
BEFORE,

WRITE FOR PRICES.
Send a postcard to-day for a list of the Fruit Trees,

Rose Trees and Flowering Bulbs we still have for
disposal No obligation of any sort; but address
us personally

:

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the King, and Growers

of • Better Crops " Seeds only^

SOUTHAMPTON.
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Ateeaob Mean TEMPERATtntE for the ensuing week
deduced from obsp,n-atio«s during the last fifty

yeaiB at Oreenwich, 40.1'^.

Actual Tempekatuue :
—

Gardeners' Chronicle Office, 41, WelUnigton Street,
Covent Garden, London, Wednesday, December 10,

10 a.tt.: Bar. .29.8; temp. 40.0. Weather—Bright.

The Chelsea
Conference on
^ruit Growing.

The report of the Confer-
ence on Fruit Growing
convened by the Royal
Horticultural Society and
the Cliamber of Horticul-

ture and held during the
spring meeting of the Society on May 21 of
this year, has been published in the October
number of the R.H.S. Journal. The report
which covers much ground should be studied
attentively by all interested in fruit and the
growing or distribution thereof.
The all-important subject of distribution

^as dealt with by Mr. Lobjoit, whose experi-
*^nce, both of growing and marketing,
enables him to speak with authority upon
it- Mr. Lobjoit is undoubtedly ri^t
when he advises growers in the large
frpit-growing districts to adopt a distinctive

grade or mark for their produce. This practice
has, of course, already been adopted by
growers in some districts, and is, we under-
stand, in course of adoption in others- It

helps greatly to ensure a uniform standard
'ind thereby aids in securing remunerative
sale of the produce of the district, and it

l^as the further advantage of impressing the

minds of consumers with the fact that sup-
plies of British-grown fruit, equal to any
imported from abrond, are at their disposal.

As Mr. Lobjoit points out, the installation

of a grading and packing station close to the

forwarding station on the railway can be

established here in the same way that similar

stations have been established, in America. If

in course of the organisation of grading and
packing greater uniformity could be secured

^'Jth respect to packages, a further means of

enabling British fruit to compete successfully

^'tth imported fruit would have been found,

^e variabilitv and multiplicity of fruit

packages are 'well known to growers and
salesmen and are deplored alike by both. It

is, we confess, easy to point out the anomalies

of the present system : that, for example,

jjackages bearing the same name vary

within considerable limits with respect

to their actual capacity ; but it is

not so easy to prescribe a remedy,

for the weight of such fruit as Apples

is also variable in the sense that the weight

of a bushel or other measure of volume differs

according to season and variety. The present

cost of packages is an added dilTiculty in the

way of reform ; nevertheless, we trust that

growers and salesmen who are fully alive to

Ihe need for standardisation will not be dis-

couraged from continuing to work for the im-

provement of packages as wellas of packing.

Further insistence on grading, with cogent

examples of the advantages which are de-

rived therefrom, is contained in Mr. Udale's

paper, which insists that grading has the ad-

ditional advantage of widening the market

so that, although the pric« reaHsed by first-

grade fruit mav not be greatly above that

obtained for lower grades, yet an advantage

to the grower remains in that had all his fruit

been ungraded the price obtained for all

would probably have been not the average of

what he actually received but a figure nearer

to the price for his third grade.

Care in picking, which has such an im-

portant bearing on the kcep-ing qualities of

fruit, should also receive more attention, for,

as is well known, a small and scarcely per-

ceptible bruise is fatal to keeping quality- In

present circumstances it is probably more

difficult fhan it was before the war for

Growers to pay attention to such niceties as

this; nevertheless, it is a factor which must

be considered if British growers are to make

the most of their produce and to convince the

public that it has onlv to ask for British fruit

to receive it—at all events throughout a fairiy

long period of the year.

After considering the distribution of fruit

the Conference turned its attention to pro-

blems of growing and the choice of varieties.

Mr. F. Smithes recommendations with respect

"to Apples are: for cooking: Eariv Vic-

toria, Grenadier, Stirling Castle, Lanes

Prince Albert, Norfolk Beauty. Bramley s

Secdlinf^ and Newton Wonder. As the list

shows, 'the choice, which could, of course, be

widened, is a large one. In the case of

dessert Apples for commercial purposes,

there is room for improved varieties as

Mr Smith points out, with respect to

late sorts which will keep from December

to the end of March. There is also, we are

inclined to think, room for new early

varieties.

Mr. Smith's selection of dessert Apples for

market includes Gladstone, which does best

on the Paradise stock ; Beauty of Bath (on

Paradise stock), Worcester Pearmain, Rival,

Ellington Pippin and James Grieve. For Mr.

Smith's lists of other fruit recommended to

commercial growers, the report itself (pp. 65-

66) should be consulted.

Professor Salmon dealt with the growing of

*' clean fruit," a subject which, as shown by

an inspection of retail shop windows, is no

less important to-dav than it was in former

times The breeding of disease-resistant trees

and the methods of orchard sanitation were

discussed and a point of special interest was

made, namely, that for certain diseases-

Silver Leaf of Plum, Apple canker and Brown

Rot canker—spraving is useless, and plant-

surgery alone is efficacious to eradicate them.

In the case of the Brown Rot fungus (Monilia

cinerea), which has been shown by Mr. Wor-

mald of Wve College, to be responsible for

:blossom wilt and canker .in the vanetv Lord

Derbv and certain other Apples, the effective

surgery consists in cutting out the cankers

before the tree floivers and the blossom spurs

as soon as they wilt. Young trees may be

saved by these means, but, of course, they

cannot be practised on old trees, which

should be top-grafted.
. ^^ , ,

Other points of interest in Prof- Salmon s

valuable contribution to the Conference lay in

his reference to the superiority of the results

obtained in the control of Apple scab by the

use of Bordeaux mixture containing an

excess of lime; to the use of ammonium
pulysuljihide as a wasH for Gooseberries

attacked by American Gooseberry Mildew,

and to the' effect of the addition of a small

quantity of saponin to lime-sulphur \yhen

used as a summer spray, In ^causing it to

adhere to the spra^'ed parts 'ds a continuous

film, instead of in' blotches.

One subject not touched on at the Confer-

ence which appears to us of importance is

the ( ducntion of the consumer. All are agreed

as to the wholesomeness of fruit, but few yet

reafise how important are both jam and fresh

fruit to the health of the community, and

there is little doubt but that a persistent and

well-directed propaganda would presently

result in larger consumption. Those engaged

in horticulture are apt to forget that the

greater number of the inhabitants of Great

Britain know little, either of the value of

fruit as a health-food, or of the industry of

fruit-growing. For the moment production

cannot probablv meet the demand, but in

coming years it will be necessary to extend

the home market by encouraging a large in-

crease in the consumption of fruit.

E H S. Meetings.—There -will be no further

meetings of the R.H.S. Coniuuttees during

1919 The next fortnightly Tiieeting js fixed f»r

Jamiary 13, 1920. The full list of fixtua-es for

1920 is as follows:—Fortnightly meetuigs will

be held on January 13, 27; Febiiiary 10, 34;

March 9 (fotreed bulb show) 23; April 15, JC

;

Mav U ; June 15, 29 ; July 13, 27 ;
August 10,

24 "(dii-y bulb show) ; September 7, 21 ;
Octobeir

19; November 2, 16. 30; December 14. A
smnnier exhibition will be held in the Royal

Hospital gardens, Chelsea, on June 1, 2, 5j^and

a proviuoial show at Cardiff, the provisional

dat^" for which are July 6, 7, 8. A com-

petitive vegetable show will be held on

September 21. and t-he sho%v of British grown

tiruits on October 6.
'

Retirement of Mr. S. Cruden.—Mr. Cmden,

who has had a long and honourable career as

gardener at TiOchinch Castle and Castle Kennedy
Gardens, in Wigtownshire, is retiring from the

position as gardener to the Earl of Stair, on

the 22nd inst. He lias been gardener there for

the past 36 vears; and has served four genera-

tions of the* family of Stair dui-ing that long

period. Before his appointment at Castle

Kennedv. he served in several important gardens,

including Broxmoutli Park, the property of the

Dowager Duchess of Roxburgh ; a* Kinnaird

Castle (Earl of Southesk) ; and the Earl of

Dalhousie's fine gardens at Paiimure. He
succeeded the late Mr. Fowler at Castle Kennedy.

TliTOUgh the kindness of the Earl of Stair, ^x.

Cruden retires on a pension. He received quite

recently, from his fnends in the Castle Kennedy

district, a presentation of considerably over

£200. Mr. E. Findlay, has been appointed

successor to Mr. Cruden.

Botany Chair, Aberdeen TJniversity.—Tlie

appointment to the Chair of Botany in the Uni-

versity of Aberdeen, rendered vacant by the

death of Dr. James W. H. Trail, is in the

patronage of the Crown. The applicants for the

post include Mrs. GwjTine-Vaughan,
_

who re-

cently received the title of Dame, and is LL.D.,

Glasgow University. There are two Aberdeen

graduates in the* list, namely, Mr. W. G.

Craib, M.A-, 1907, who was for some time en-

gaged at Kew, aaid is now an assistant at tfhe

Koval Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh: and Dr.

Macregor Skene. B.Sc, 1909, and D.Sc., a

native of Aberdeen. Dr. Skene has done a con-

siderable amount of research work as chief

asbUlant to the late Professor Trail. Profeesor
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Sutherland, of Southampton, is also a candidate,
and the list of applicants includes the name of
Professor W. H. Lang, who holds the Barker
Chair of Cryptogamic Botany, Manchester.

Ee-stocking of Woodlands.^There are few
localities in which the woodland areas do not
efhow the effects of the pressing need for home-
grown timber which the war created. Timber of
all kinds was required on an unprecedented
scale, and it had to be supplied -without any
regard to the conservation of our woodlands.
In some directions it was not an miniixed evil,

for the demand for low-grade timber, particu-
larly for small Coniferous timber for the mining
industry, enabled many badly planted areas to
be cleared out which would, never have found a
market under normal conditions. What is now
an urgent problem is the re-stocking of theee
areas, and how to take fullest advantage of all

the best information available, so as to avoid the
mistakes of the past, both as to selection of
species and also as to methods of planting and
subsequent manageanent. The publication by the
Royal Agricultural Society of a pamphlet by
professor W. Somers'Llle, entitled Some Problems
of Me-afforestation,* is therefore timely, and
desei-ves the careful attention of all landowners
and their advisers. Professor Somerville has

plants, of course, and its petals resemble horns
of plenty filled with honey, which is ennblematic
of the United .States. Inverted, these petals
resemble the claws of the American eagle,
emblematic of being ready to protect its pros-
perity. The blossoms intact show a five-pointed
star and the leaves of the plant are thirteen
lobed, indicative of the original thirteen states.
It adapts itself to beautiful floral landscaping as
w-ell as to artistic design and painting. Unlike
the Golden Rod, it is not a weed, fcut a hardy
plant, which year after year brings forth it's

beauty.''

Nitrate of Soda.—There is now jmxch. better
prospect of obtaining nitrate of soda than there
h as been for many months . Arrangements
have been made whereby some 50,000 tons of
nitrate of soda will he available for British
fai-mers during the coming season at a price
of £20 to £22 per ton according to locality, this
price comparing favourably with that at which
sulphate of ammonia can be obtained. In
addition to the natural nitrate there is now the
likelihood of obtaining artificial nitrate of soda
of 96 to 975 per cent, purity from Norway.

rncorporation of the Chamber of Horticulture.
—The Board of Trade having granted the neces-
saiy licence, the Chamber of Horticulture has

FIG. 139.—A GOLD MEDAL EXHIBIT OF CHRYSANT:HEMUMS,

treated his subject from an eminently practical
st-andpoint, and his notes on some of the newer
species of Conifers and their adaptability to
British soil and climatic conditions are particu-
larly helpful. He gives some strong but much
needed criticism of the old, irrational mixtures
so commonly met with (nurtures of species with
widely differing requirements and habits which
could never grow into, good tunbeo-j, and t'ne
pamphlet deals also with the dajigers to which
yonng trees x>laiited on old woodLind areas are
exposed by reason of insect and fungous pests,
and the methods to be adopted to meet them.

The Columbine Suggested as the National
Flower of America.—We learn that the Syracuse
Colony of the Society of New England has voted
unanimously in favour of the Columbine as the
national flower. Some of the arguments in
favour of this plant presented to her sister mem-
bers of the colony by Mrs. "William Paige
Hit-chcock are stated as follows :

*' The Colum-
bine grows in every State in the Union, and its
habitat is from Florida to the Rockies. Its
blooms are red, white and blue on separate

• Some Problems of Re-afforestation. London Roval
Agricultural Society, 16, Bedford Squfire. Price 6d.

become duly incorporated. A leaflet giving par-

ticulars of the work of the Organising Committee
for the past period will be issued by the Council
before Christmas, and it will indicate the amount
of useful work already accomplished by the
Chamber.

Heavy Yields of Potatos.—Three varieties of

Potatos, viz., KeiT*s Pink, Majestic, and Bishop,
gi*o\\Ti by Mr. W. NichoUs, West Villa, iXayfe,
Cornwall, have given remarkable single-root

yields. In each case 1 oz. sets w^ere planted.
keiT's Pink, 46i lbs.; Majestic, 22^ lbs.; The
Bishop, 12^ lbs. Ken-'s Pink produced 90 tubers
and without a trace of disease, the haulm being
9 ft. 3 in. high and 11 ft. 6 in. across. This root
was exhibited at the National Potato Show, and
created a great deal of interest. The crop was
lifted in the presence of one or two independent
v/itnesses. Mr. Nicholls* method of cultivation
was only such as would be followed by any
gardener of average ability.

Surbiton Horticultural Society.—It was decided
at a local meeting on the 2nd inst., to hold
a summer show of flowers, fruit and vegetables
at Surbiton during the latter part of July next
year^ the Drecise date to be fixed at a future

meetmg. Mr. W. Stephens, 13. Worthington
Road, Tolworth, was elected Hon. Secretary, and
a working committee, composed mostly of old
members, was appointed.

Newcastle Flower Show, 1920.—The Bot-anical
and Horticultm-al Society of I>unham, North

-

umb^land and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, will hold
a flower show on Tues., Wed. and Tlmrs., Aug.
31st., Sept. 1st and 2nd, 1920.

Trial of Dwarf Beans.—The Royal Horti-
cultural Society will undertake a trial of Dwarf
Beans for forcing, in tlie Wisley G-ardens, during
the ensuing months. Varieties for trial (^ pint
of each) should be sent to tTie Director, R.H.S.
Gardens, Wisley, Ripley, Surrey, before the 30th
inst.

Home-Grown Sugar—At the Annual Meeting
of the British Sugar Beet Growers* Society it

was decided to form a new company to be known
as *'Home-Grown Suga^r, Ltd.," and to transfer

the assets of the Society to the new company.
The Chairman, Sir Beville Stanier, M.P., Sf^ld,

at the meeting, that as a result of careful cultiva-

tion the Kelham Estate was well suited for grow-
ing Sugar Beet for the factory which would be
built before the autumn of 1921. It is considered
possible to grow at Kelham as good Sugar Beet
as in any other part of the world. At the meet-
ing it was announced that £50,000 had already
been promised towards the £250,000 which must
bo publicly aubscribed in order to meet the pro-

mised Treasuity capital of the same amount.

GrOld Hedal Exhibit of Chrysanthemums.

—

Some remarkable groups of Chrysanthemums
have been exhibited fhis season at the Royal.
Horticultural Hall, Westminster, by the leading
tradeiTs who specialise in these flowers. Different
styles of arrangement have been adopted, thus
adding considerably to the interest of the ex-

hibitions. Messi-s. H. J. Jones, Ltd. , were
responsible for an extensive display on November
4 (see Fig. 139), on the occasion of the National
Chrysanthemum Society's meeting. It was a
noble effort and as notable for the bold and
pleasing effect produced as for the high quality
of the exhibition blooms of modem varieties

wherewith it was so largely composed.

An Impostor.—It has been brought to our
notice tliat a man I'epresenting himself to be a
member of the firm of gliarles Turner, Slough,
has defrauded several ^rsons by selling them
worthless seedling Carnations as named varieties
and puny plants of Veronica Traversii as

Japanese Myrtles. He recently operated in the
BerTnondsey district, and the same man has
visited Ealing, selling woithless Carnations and
Hoses there. One of his methods is to get in

touch with those in dhairge of school and church
gardens and offer plants to the unsuspecting at

a cheap rate.

Supremacy of the British Oak as Timber.—At
a meeting of the British Timber Ti-ade convened
by .the English Forestry Association at the
Surveyors* Institiite, Westminster, on the 9th

inst., the Chaii-man, Lord Selborne, stated tiiat

there was no Oak in the world more capable of
,

bearing strain than home-grown Oak, but that
none was more beautiful in the grain when cut

properly. British Oak had been largely sirp-

planted by Austrian or Meme] Oak, the
_

explanation usually given being that foreign Oaks
v/ere easier to work. He instance a case of a
shipbuilder paying twice as much for Austrian
Oak, rather than use Biitish, the only reason
being, he believed, prejudice, becaLUse the work
of cutting was easier.

German Wart Disease Experiments.—It
appears that the Plant Protection Department
of the Gei-man Agricultural Academy has carried

out a series of experiments to determine the best

methods of controlling Wart disease of Potatos.

The experiments dealt with soil disinfectants,

immunity trials, and the vitality of the arrested

spores in the soil. The results confirm the

investigations which have already been made in

this country, and the only practical advantage
obtained has been the demonstration that several

varieties of German Potatos are immtme to Wart
disease.

Correction.—Tn the article on Fltxraire by Mrs.

Martinea-u, p. 290, M. KesseLrine should be M.
Kesselring and Solanum, Sinclaiiri sheuld he S.

Sainclairi
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THE ALPINE GARDEN.
MERTENSIA.

The Mertensias belong to the Borage family

and comprise about twenty species or more,

whidi are widely spread over the continents

of North Amenca, Northern Europe and
Temperate Asia. They vary much in habit,

from the charming little M. primuloides, a

native of the Himalayas, only a few inches

high, to the better known M. pulmonarioides

(Virginian Cowslip), which is an excellent

border plant, growing to a height of two feet or

more. Until a few years ago the memhers of

the genus grown in our gardens v/ere mostly of

American origin, but since then three or four

species have been introduced from the

Himalayas. These are all of dwarf habit and

excellent subjects for the rock garden, being

good perennials easily increased by means of

division or seed. The following list include,^ the

best species in cultivation :

—

M. ECHTOiDES. — This ispeciep forms a

plant of dwarf habit, but good constitution,

forming tufts of dark green foliage and bearing,

during the -spring, long, nodding racemes of blue

flowers on stems about six inches high. The
species is a native of the Himalayas.

M. PKiMULOiDES.—A choice little plant
forming dense tufts of small, elliptic leavea on
long petioles and spreading by means of creep-

ing, underground stems. The flowers are borne
in den^je racemes on leafy stems about fonr

inches high, their colour on opening being rich

magenta purple gradually changing to dark blue.

'Hiey last throughout the months of Anril and
May. This Himalayan species needs a cool, moist,

half-shady spot with plenty of broken stones

amongst which tlie underground stems may ramble.

A plant now known as M. speciosa, introduced

from Chitral some years ago. is closely allied. It

has larger leaves and similar flowers but is not

such a free grower.

M. PULMONARIOIDES.—Tlie Virginian Cowslip,

also known as M. virginica, produces

drooping clusters of purple-blue flowers on stems

two feet high. The plant is a native of North
America.

M. SIBTRirA.-

range in colour

and white. It

North America.

-Tlie flowers of this species

from purple-blue to rosy-pink

is found both in Siberia and
W, I,

POTENTILLA NITIDA.

A CHARMING alpine which frequently

appoints the- cultivator because of its

dis-

shy-

foliage and surmounted by lovely clusters of

pink, Kalmia-like flowers, which almost cover

the plant. It is figured in Paxton's Flower

Garden, Vol. I., plate 19; the Kew Handlist

stat>es that it is of garden origin and is derived

from Brvanthus empetriformis x Rhodnthamnu.s

Chamaecistus. However, in his Handy Booh of

Oniai/w n tal Con ifen, Rhododendrons and
Herbaceous Plants, published in Edinburgh in

1875, Mr. Hugh Eraser makes the definite state-

ment that it is a hybrid raised by the late Mr.

James Cunningham, of the Comely Bank
Nurseries, Edinburgh, the parents being

Menziesia ooerulea and Rhododendron Chaanae-

cistus. Menziesia ooerulea is now called

Bryanthus taxifolius and, as is well known,

Rhododendron Chamaecistus and Rhodotlianinns

Chameacistus are synonymous. Mr. Eraser adds

''the impropriety of referring it to that genus

(Bryanthus) is therefore obvious, its true place

being among the Menziesias to which it is so

nearly allied, and with which it has so many
characters in common." I do not think the

resemblance to the now recognised Ifenziesias or

Daboecias is so apparent as Mr. Frastr

considered.

Although peat is recommended for this

Bryanthus, it is not necessary, and with me it

Fig. 140.—MERTENSIA MARITIMA ; FLOWERS PINK, CHANGING TO LIGHT BLUE.

M. ELONGATA.—Also froiu tbe Himalayas,

this species is sughtly taller in growth

and has larger flowers of a Gentian-blue colour M.

t'longata and M. echioides both thrive m half-

shady situations in rich, well-drained soil. \\ ith

M. primulofdes these two species were introduced

jit the end of the last century. .

*

M. lan<:eolata (M. alpina).—This is
^
a

graceful little plant from the Rocky Mountains

of North-wesbern America. The stems are from

six to ten inches high, clothed with bluish-green

leaves, and they bear drooping, terminal clusters

of rich blue flowers in spiing and early sumnner.

M. MAiRiTiiiA {Oyster Plant).—This beauti-

ful Mertensia is illustrated in Fig. 140. It is a

native plant, usually found growing on the sea-

shore, from Wales to the North of Scotland, and

more sparingly on the eastei*n coasts. It is {)ro-

bably one of the most widely distributed species,

being found over the North of Europe, Northern

Asia, as well as Arctic North America. the

rootstock is fleshy, dark brown, and stoloni-

ferous, producing many prostrate stents fronr one

foot to two feet long. These are clothed with

fleshy, glaucous leaves and bear, on the

terminal branches, long, dichotomous cymes ol

flowers in July. The blossoms open pink aufl

change to a beautiful light blue with age. Ihe

plant should be grown in deep, gravelly soil in a

shady position on the north side of a stone, blugs

are very fond of this plant, and many

failures to establish it are due to these pests.

M. OBLONGiFOLiA.—This is a dwarf species

from North Amenca. with stems about six

inches high and producing clusters of bright blue

flowers in June and July.

flowering is P. nitida. a true gem for the- rockery

or rock garden, and a dainty plant in every

respect. It forms a close-growing carpet of small,

pleasingly cut leaves of a silvery-grey colour

and soft to the touch. Ovei^ this are borne, at

a height of some two to three inches above the

soil, small but attractive flowers, which are

either delicate rose, red or white, as the case

may be.

Any one of these varietal forms may be pro-

cured" with the certainly that it will afford

pleasure, even if it should fail to flower—which

is too often the case.

To induce Potentilla nitida to flower—and to

flower well—IS, or should be, the ambition of

the ffrower of alpine plants, and the cultivator

may "generally 15e satisfied if itisremembered that

it is a lime-loving plant, and that the addition

of lime to the soil or top-dressing the plants with

some old broken mortar or limestone chips will

ordinarily result in the production of the

charming flowers. The calcareous material may

be applied in autumn or in early spring. Tlie

situation for planting should be carefully selected,

a sunny one being the best.

BRYANTHUS ERECTUS.

I HAVE never had this lovely little dwarf shrub

so fine as it was this year. In a little work,

whence I cull the information regarding its

parentage, it is stated that the plant flowers in

June but my specimens were in full bloom in

the fourth week of May. It is a Heath-like

shrub growing from six inches to almost a foot

high.
' The dark stems are clad with Heath-like

c

thrives in. a friable, rather light loam, in a half-

shady situation in a low bed at the north base of

my rock garden..

CAMPANULA AUJONH.
Dwarf Bellflowers are indispensable in the

rock gaxden, and it is hardly possible to have

too many of them there. The spe»cies are, as a

rule, leas aggressive in theia* ways than a

goodly number of other alpines. Happily there

is an ample choice of easy growers, so that

even the inexperienced amateur can delight him-
self with the possession of at least a few of these

charming flowers without the fear of losing

them except through carelessness or misfortune.

One can hardly, howevetr, class Campanula
AlUonii among the less fastidious of the race.

It is a lovely plant, but i-arely seen even in

extensive collections. The plants dislike of

lime is not sufficiently well known and a
calcareous rooting medium is probably re-

sponsible for many failures. Another caui^ie of

failure is excessively rich soil. C. Allionii is at

home on a chff or stony bank, and in my
g;.rden it is planted in a moraine whiob has
no calcareous matter in it, when it succeeds. I

recently received a letter from a friend iin which
he stated that seedlings of C. Allionii had come
up in his rock garden, wTierre they were thri\qng

in the moraine. This will be news to many who
have had a difficulty in cultivating the plant

and who have never raised seedlings without

considerable trouble. It is not easy to overpraise

. Campanula Allionii. From the little plant, with

its narrow silky grey foliage, are produced up-

right bells of violet-blue of wonderful size for

such a plant. S. ArnoU.
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The Week' sWork.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Mikes, Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Biehopa Waltham, Hampshire.

Cauliflowers.—Cauliflowers^ tliat have been

headeu over as advisea in a previous

calendar and had some of their leaves

broken over the curds will have received

but little harm from the frequent frosts

of late, Afteo- this date I -would advise that the

plnnts 'be dug up with balls of earth, and some

plunged in deep pits, others in -frames, or close

to a shed or wall facing south, where pro-

tecting iniaterial may be -used during times of

(severe frost. The ground they vaic^te may be

prepared for a future crop forthwith, as long ex-

posure to wintry weather will bring it into

good fX}ndition by spring, Broccoli that axe

forming curds s^oaild be treated similai'ly to the

above, to maintain a constant supply of heads.

TomatOS. —Plante witih ripening fruit need

great care in waterTug. By the regulation of the

temperature and of ventilation keep the soil on

the dry side, and iise only a small amount

of tepid water when moisture is needed at the

roots. The temperature should not fall below

60° if fruits of fine colour and finish are required.

Admit air for an hour only at midday during fine

veather. Remove all side growths.

Forcing.—Such iroots as Seakale, Khaibarb and

Chicory should be introduced in the forcing

shed as required. It will be found that the

crowns will respond more readily to forcing as

the sea.son advances. Mninfaiu a steady warmth,

grow tlie crowns in total darkness, and use only

sufficienf moisture to induce growth.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alisasdeh, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G L.

HoLFOKD, K.C.V.O., C.I.E.. Weatonbirt. GloucesterBhiie.

Most Useful Orchids.—The most generally

useful of all Orchids are those that, in addition

to having flowers which last a long time on the

plants or as cut blooms, are sufficiently plentiful,

moderate in cost, and easy of cultivation to

admit of their being girown in quantity.

Cypripediums belonging to the cooler section

form one of the chief attractions of the Orchid

houses at this season, and are foremost amongst

the kinds tliat have the excellent oualities

stated; moreover, they are little injured lay fogs

that affect all other flowers. The species and

numerous hybrids derived from them are equally

rfiowy, and, when grouped apart from other

flowering Orchids, make a bold display. When
these Cypripediums liave their flbwers ifully

developetl, less water is needed at the roots than

hitherto, until, aft^r flowering, the plants show

signs of increasing activity in the new year- A
moist atmosphere is necessary always, but some-

what drier conditions, especially during the

night, should be maintained in the flowering

season in order to presea-ve the blooms.

Cymbidiums.—Cymhidiumis comprise another

useful family of Orchids. The earliest commence
to bloom during the closing days of the year.

Although only a few species are cultivated,

varieties and beautiful hybrids are numerous, and

a fair stock of plants will provide a succession

of blooms throughout the winter into early

spring. Plants of the later-flowering kinds have

mostly completed their season's growth and many
flower spikes are developing. From now, on-

w^ards, the amount of root moisture needed vnXl

not be nearly so much as liitherto, but, ae the

developing spikes need material for their

growth, water should be given whenever it is

found that the compost is approaching a state

of dryness. Plants passing out of flower

should' be induced to Test by affording water

sparingly, but, at the same time, drying of the

soil to an extent that would cause the roots and

foliage to suffer injury should be guarded

against. €ymbidium flowers continue in full

beauty for a long period, b'lt if ip vc\ wise

to allow the spikes to remain on the plants for

too ;great a length of time.

Coelogyne cristata.—When tliere is a sufficient

stock of this Orchid, and cut flowere are required

during -wint-etr, a few plants, introduced in a
wann house at intervals, will provide a suc-

cesision of flowers for a considerable period. This

Orchid should never be allowed to become dry

at the roots until after the flow^etring stage is

past ; at this time of the year it is best to water

the plants with a spouted can to prevent water

lodging about the bloom spikes, which are

liable to damp off if moisture accumulates around

them.

Lycaste Skinneri.—From this tiseful species a

long succession of blooms may be obtained,

from even a moderate batch of plants^ if a few
specimens are placed where they will be a little

warmer than the rest. At the present season

the plants require to be kept imoderately dry at

the roots, but it is not wise to allow them to

suffer from the effects of drought for any

appreciable period. S

FRUITS UNDER GI.ASS.

By W. Messenger, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebnehs.

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswioh.

Cherries.—If early Cherries are required the

trees hhoutu be pruned and cleaned and the

house prepared for starting the trees during the

present month. Provided the trees have had th^

necessary attention during their season of active

growth, very little further pruning will be

required. Cherries resent the knife, and are

liable to sKow the Dl-effects of hard pruning. If

tho trees are planted in borders the area for

the roots should be limited, particularly in the

case of cordons. The soil should not be exces-

sively rich, for very fertile ground will result

in very vigorous growth, and that would neces-

sitate severe pruning. The soil should consist

of old loam, old plaster or mortar rubble, and

wood ash or burnt material from the rubbish

heap, and it should be rammed firm. Similar

compost, with a six-inch potful of bone-flour

added to each barrow load, will be suitable for

use as top dressings or lor potting purposes.

Cherries do well in pots, and where pot trees

are grown the house may be made use of for

other purposes when the trees are placed out of

doors. In forcing the Cherry it should be borne

in minid that it is particularly impatient of much
fire-heat and will not succeed in a stagnant atmo-

sphere; moreover, the fruits will not set freely

in such conditions, but drop at the stoning

period. For the first fortnight merely close the

house, admit air when Ihe temperature from sun-

heat reaches 50° and close the ventilators when

it is 45"^, as the sun's power is waning. Use

only a moderate amount of fire-heat, merely

sufficient to maintain a night ttmiperature of

40° and 46° by day, iwhen a rise of 10° from

sun-heat may be allowed, after the house has

had free ventilation. Watering requires to be

done w;ith care, and a moderate amount of

atmospheric moisture must be maintained. Spray

the trees with tepid water when the weather

is favourable.

Figs.—Fig trees planted in borders should be

pruued. When pruning, it is advisable, wherever

possible, to entirely remove a whole branch if

it is not required. Worthless shoots should be

cut out, and those studded with small fruits

maintained. After the work of pruning is com-

pleted tie the branches in bundles. The glass,

woodwork, walls, etc., should then be thoroughly

cleansed. If the trees are infested with white

scale, scrub the branches witlr strong soapy

water containing paraffin at the rate of a large

wineglassful to three gallons of the soapy water.

Stir the mixture when using it, and employ a

moderately stiff brush for scrubbing the 'branches,

using a piece of sponge for the extremities of

the young shoots. In training the branches,

allow- ample space between the young growths.

Fig trees that make rank growth are rarely

fruitful and should he root pruned. The rooting

area should be limited, for in a large

amount of rich soil the plants would

grow rank and prove unfruitful. If

root action is satisfactory, merely remove

an inch or two of the surface soil of the border

and replace it with fresh loam, wood ash, and
old plaster or mortar rubble. It is not necessary

to water the borders until the trees have started

growing.

Cucumbers.—Fruiting Cucumber plants must

not be overcropped at this season. They will

grow well in a house having a temi>erature of

70° to 75° during the day and a minimum
of 65° by night, with a bottom -heat of 75°

to 80°. Promote a moist atmospliere by damping

the bare spaces. Afford light surface dressings

to the beds as required; the material for this

purpose should be rich, light and porous.

Remove spent foliage and keep the trellis fur-

nished with young growths.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
r

By James E. Hathaway, Gardener to John Brennand,

Esq., Baklersby Park. Thirsk, Yorkshire.

. Fruit Trees on Walls.—All wails, whether high

or low, may be used for training fruit trees, pro-

vided they aie not shaded too much by forest

trees. Walls absorb the sun's heat and radiate

warmth slowly to the fruit trees. The higher

the wall the better it is for fruit growing.

One often sees sunny ends of houses and sides

of barns quite bare of plants, yet they might

well be used for training fruit trees, and especi-

ally those facing south. South walls should he

planted with Apricots, Peaches, Figs, Chernes,

Pears or Grape vines. West walls are suitable

for Pears, east walls for Plums and Pears, and

north walls for Morello Cherries. Fruit trees

planted against buildings often fail to lru:t

satisfactorily, and this is generally due to neglect

in preparing the soil for the roots. A fruit

border should be at least 4 feet wide and 2 feet

deep, and the soil suitably di^ained. Tlie hole

in which the roots are inserted should he hlled

with good, loamv soil. Drought at the roots is

another cause of failure with fruit trees against

buildings: it causes the fruit to drop at

an early stage. Trees makin^g gross growth

should be root-pruned; in the case of large trees

it is best to prune only half the roots in the

one season.

Damsons.—Trees of these fruits are very

hardy, and especially valuable for planting on the

windy side of orcliards, as they form go6d shelter

for other fruit trees. The Damson thnves well

in most districts, is very prolific,
_

ami

requires but little pruning. The best varieties

are Farleigh's Prolific, Prune and Langle^y

BuUace. The last is a prolific cropper, and,

being extremely late, the fruits are available

at a time when other fruits are scarce.

General Remarks.—Fi-uit trees are very scarce

in nurseries; therefore, it is necessary for the

gardener to propagate as many as P^ssioie.

Cuttings of Gooseberries and Currants should

be inserted, as recommended in a previous issue

whenever the weather is favourable. Endeavour

to finish the planting of all kinds of fruit trees

Winter spraying should be done whenever the

trees are dry, selecting a calm day for tne

work. Leav^ which have blown into heaps m
the orchard should be gathered and put in a

leaf pit. Decayed leaves make
^^^^^J^f ,|"*'''^^^;

A simple method of getting rid of fallen tree

leaves is to dig holes and bury them
;

in this

way they will not be wasted.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.

By James Wzttock. GardeiM^r to the Duke of BvcCLtvcn,

DaJk^-ith Palace, Midlothian.

Cyclamen.—Well-grown plants of the A^i^ts*

Cyclamen are most serviceable for the ^eoorabon

of the greenhouse, conservatory, or ^^^'1'';-

room during the winter. They^ould be grown

in a light, airy hou^, near the
|f^/-gjf

^'

-^^
material that ^an be kept moist. Let tbe mim

mnm temperature be 55°, rising ^n^^'ay-^'^^fiX"
sun.heat to over 60°, opemn^ the

^^^'^l^^^^
when the weather is favourable. In waten'in

the roots, care should be taken not to pour tne
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waLt^' iixtu the ceuire of the jjlaiils ; a weak
tiolutiou of a plant fertiliser should be given

the roots on frequent occasions. Remove faded

flowers and foliage for this attention will help

to prolong the period of flowering.

Schizanthus.—-Plants of Schizanthus of the

large flowering hvibrids, raised from seeds sown
in August, for flowering in the greenhouye in

spring, should now be gi'owing in 5 or 6-in. pots.

Place the plants on a stage or shelf in a cool

house near the roof-glass. They will not require

fii'e-hent, ex<^pt to keep out ifrost. A light,

sandy soil is tmost suitable for these plants, and

they may be given a light top-dressmg of con-

centrated fertiliser at a later stage.

Pot Roses.—Roses that were potted or repotted,

pruned, and plunged in a bed of leaves in a

cold frame in October and are now commencing
io grow, may be placed in a house on staging

not very far fi'om the roof-glass. Employ only

a little "fire-heat in the early stages of forcing,

increasing the aimouut afterwards. Cold draughty

are very hannful to the plants and this must

be remembered when ventilating, or mildew may
attack the foliage. A further preventive of

mildew is to syrmge the foliage in the mornings

with weak soapy water. As the plants advance

in gi'owth, give the i-oots liquid stimulant, made
either from cow manure or sulphate of ammonia.

Humea elegans.—Plants of Humea elegans

estaiblisbed in large pots will succeed best in

winter on a shelf or stage near the roof-glass, in

a cold plant or fruit house. Use fire-lioat only

to keep out frost and exercise great care in

watering, givinig tJie roots moisture only when
it is absolutely uecessaiy. To attempt to hasten

the growth of Humeas by foircing, would end

in failure.

Luculia gratissima,—If this sweetly-seented

Rubiaceaeous species is planted against the

back wall of a cool greenhouse, aiid the roots

restricted in a narrow, well-drained border,

in soil consisting of a mixture of loam aiiH

jjoat, with lime rubble to keep it open, it will

flower well in early winter.- The roots requn-e

an abundance of water and frequent applications

of liquid manure. When flowering is over the

plant should be' pruned somewhat severely, re-

moving the old flowering wood. Keep the roots

much drier than hitherto, and grow the plants

hi a cool house, but protect them from frost/

THE FLOW£B GARDEN.
By H. Matikham. Gardener to the Earl of Steaffobd.

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Rhododendrons.—Although these may be

planted till late in spring, it is advisable to

posh on with the work if tlie plants are at hand.

For the more choke kinds, prepare the sites

thoroughly, providing ample drainage and a

good, friable compost. The ponticum tyiw

usualiv planted in woods or for the purpose of

provid^iug shelter, will thrive in almost any kind

of soil of a porous character and should be

laigely planted in positions where many other

pUnt^ will not thrive. Thinning out crowded

plants and trimming back straggling shoots on

established specimens need attention.

Dahlias.—Tutbers stored in sheds will need

ample protection in frosty weather. If plenty ot

leaf-mould is worked amongst them and some

dry leaves or litter is placed over them, Jittle

or no hann will follow, no matter how severe

the weather may be.

Carnations.—Examine the beds, and if frost

luiA raised the roots, make them firm by treading

around them and top-dress with short manure

or leaf-mould. Any neglec-t in this respect will

prove detrimental to the plants.

Rose Cuttings.—Cuttings inserted in the open

s.hould receive pirompt attention as a fe\\

degrees of frt^t will sometimes loosen them

Make theai firm again or they will fail to root

satisfactorily. There is still time to pref^re

and plant more cuttings if i-equired, and it a

cold frame is available, add plenty of grit to

the soil therein and make it firm betore in-

seating the cuttings. Keep the lights closed,

niore or less, according to the state ot tne

weather.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

CHRYSANTHEMUM LADY .VSTOR, MP.
This very beautiful Chrysanthemum created

quite a little stir aiuunc lovers of lincly-fonned

varieties of the single-flowered g^'^i'P when it

wa« exhibited before the National Chrysantlie-

mum Society and the Royal Horticultural Society

on tlie 1st and 2nd inst. respectively. Although
many lovers of the beautifid find ploasnre in

single flowers of more or less irregular uf loose

form, the majority of Clirysanthennim growers

prafer a regular flower of the Min.sa type. Lady
Alitor, M.P., is a variety which pleases by reason

of its good form, its deep and rich crim.son

colouring, its substance, and its stems, the latter

being sutficiontly provided with elegant leiifage.

ODOXTOGLOS^UM G-VTTON PRINCESS.

In Card. Chron., July 20, 1918, when re-

ferring to hytrid Odontoglossums rai.-cd in tlie

gardens of Sir oeremiah Colman, Bart., Oatton

Park (gr. Mr. rollier), particulars of six forms

of this beautiful cross between U. Queen of

Gatton {triumphans x percultuiu) and 0. exi-

mium (ardciitissimum X cnspuni). taken from

a batch of twenty-five, all varying in some

degree, were noted; and in the same issue, at

p. 22. two extiTiMue foruia were illustrated in Fig.

8. Sir Jere:uiuii Colmaii now t^eml.s a flower .if a

still more rnnarkable form, which ranks witli

the best of his hvbrids. The flower, which is

Fig. 141.—tCHRysanthemum lady astor, m.p.

It is of intL'vest to note huw quickly a popular

and topical name was apprupviated for this new

Chrvsaiithenmni by Messi-s. Godfrey and Son;

the^-ariety gained the F.C.C. of the Natioiral

Chrvsantriemum Society just about the time

I^ady Asfor was taking her seat in the House of

CkMnmons.

CHRYSANTHEMUM GOLDEN GOACHER.

Pbobabi-T my execrable oaligraphy

re^^nonsible for the error in date (see p.

when referring to the above-named variety,

commendation was given on November 20

not on November 30; writing from memory I

^u^-gested the variety was raised by Mr. Luxford,

but Mr. A. S. Dunton, Wolverhampton, is res-

ponsible for it; he was the exhibitor and he holds

the entire stock of Golden Goacher. 0.

w^as

285)
l^e
and

tijree and a half inches across, is of fine sub

starue and gofKl shape. The petals are one and

a half inch wide, and the sepals nearly as broad.

The greater part of the surface, front and back

is hexvily blotched with clearet-red.

CYPRIPEDIUM GOLDEN FLEECE.

This large yellow and white hybrid between

C. insigne iianderae and C. Antinous was well

shown by Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons at the

B.H.S. meeting on the 2nd inst. It

has larger flowers than G. insigne Sanderae,

and is rather darker in colour, but the

general features are the same. It has also been

called C. Golden Gem, but Clie name Golden

Fleece, under which Sir George Holford fir-?*.

showed it, takes priority.
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EDiTORiAl MOTIGE,

&I>VERTISi:Bfi:]rTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C

Editors and Publisher. — Our eorrespondentg would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-
munieations, and save tig much time and trouble, if
they would kindly observe the notice "printed weekly
to the effect that all Utters relating to financial
matters and to advertisements should be addressed
to the PcBLispEa; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editobs. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial, are diHinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters
are misdirected.

Iiocal IXBVfs.—Correspondents will greatly oblige by
sending to the Editors early intelligence of local
events likely to be of interest to our readers, or of
any matters which it is desirable to bring under
the notice of horticulturists.

Special Notice to Correspondents.—T/^d Editors
do not undertaice to pay for any contributions or
illustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves resvonsible for any
opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of
plants for nnming, should he addressed to the
EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, London. Communications should be
WRITTEN ON ONE SIDE ONLY OF THE FAPEB, seut OS
early in the week as possible, and duty signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

NATIONAL ROSE GARDEN.

IF ever we have a National Rose Garden,
what fiort of a Rose garden is it to be?

It is interesting to find that soniewluit

different views are held as to the objects of s-uch

a garden, some of which are set forth here to

provoke discussion.

As to the position of the garden, there is a
fiiuly general agreement that it should be within,

easy access of London, so that the members
of the X.R.S. might visit it, when so disiposed,

with little trouble, also that a site should be
selected on tolerably good Rose soil, easily

capable «if being sufficiently drained^ and with
a south sjope if possible. ^ '

It is wlien we come to conside^B&eobjects to

be amaed at in such a garden, and the uses to

be made of it, that diffeorenjce of opinion emerges.
All agree that s^ich a garden is. to' be a trial"

ground—^but what is it to try, and how are

the te,sts to ibe carried out? Three diffei-ent
4

views seem to pievail, and there is a fourtli that

might (possibly appeal to some interested in

the subject. ^
First, there are those who look chiefly to the

awards of Gold Medals for new Roses, and to the
conditions, that seem, to them unsatisfactory,

on which these awards are made. Gold Medals
are at present awarded to new Roses on their

merit as exhibited at the National Rose Society's

shows. A plant of the new variety must accom-
pa.ny the exhibit, from which some sort of know-
ledge may be gleaned as to the character of the
growth, but the judges are necessarily chiefly

guided by the quality of the blooms displayed,

and objection is taken to tiie large number of

varieties which liave received the premier awai'd,

and yet have already disappeared from our
gardens and even from the Rose catalogues.

Nurserymen are thus placed in some difficulty,

for their customers may consider that they
ought to be a;ble to obtain from them Roses
which have secured this award, yet it is a hard-
ship on nurserymen to be obliged to grow
varieties which are unpopular and seldom asked
for. Those who take this view would desire that
before a Rose becomes eligible for the Gold
Medal award, plants should be sent to tJie

National Rose Garden before this variety is sent
into commerce, and the award made or withlield

according to tlie plant's behaviour in the test

garden.

One can see at once how imich care would

have to be exercised in the conduct of a garden

devoted to Rosesnot yet in commerce ; how care-

fully access to it by strangers would have to be
restricted in order to prevent undes:irable pei-sons

gaining admittance, who might obtain and
unlawfully propagate buds or cuttings wrong-
fully abstracted from the garden. This scsheine

somewhat resennbles the plan adopted at

Bagatelle, but it would be well to be certain

before adopting it that the Bagatelle scheme iias

proved wholly successfiul. I fear that the

position of Curator of such a garden would
not altogether be an enviable one. Moreover,
it may be a qaiestion whether it might not take

from the raiser the onus of testing his own
seedlings and discarding the worthless, and
throw this on to the shoulders of the National

Rose Society or its ofiicers.

A second view is that Roses not yet in com-
merce should not be Admitted into" the test

garden, but that a selection should be made from
those of j-ecent introduction, and trials carried

out to ascertain the habit of the plants and
their value for the garden or exhibition, lliis

scheme would be less troublesome in some
resipedts as the Society, having bought the plants,

could do with them as it liked, and if buds
were stolen, the Society alone would lose and
recrimination from the raiser would be avoided.

The opponents of this scheme, however,
question the utility of the trouble involved in

it. They say that when Roses once get into

commerce, the public soon find out which are

satisfactory and which poor varieties, and
seeing that Roses beha,ve very differently in

diffei'ent places, even if the plants of some
special varieties proved unsatisfactory in the

test gardens yet in other soils and positions

—

possibly quite near to the garden where they
had been tried—they might prove quite
satisfactory.

!]VIoreo\er, in ordta* to secure equality in treat-

ment of the diffei;pnt varieties, the ptw^itions in

which a variety is placed while b^g
tested ought to be as nearly similar as ix>Stiible

in all respects to those of their rivals. Tliis

would tend to reduce the test garden to tlie

dead level of a nursery in which only the expert
could learn anything, and such a garden might
prove of little interest to the general body of

the members.

This brings us to the third group of opinions
a^ to the object of a National Rose Garden,
wherein a beautiful garden is regarded as the

chief object to be aimed at.

Those wlio express this view would not

exc 1ude the use of part of the ga-i^ien
for trials of Roses of recent introduction,

but would regard this work as of quite secondary
importance, considering that the national gar-

den ought to attempt to show the best that the
Rose is capable of, whether for landscape work,
or in more restricted areas such as would be
suggested by conveniently designed beds forming
a set Rose garden, or more extensive bordei-s

merging perhaps into comparatively wild portions

of the garden. Here various Rose species might
be em-ployed and perhaps a collection of British

Roses or the wild Roses of a few selected

countries grouped together in diiferent parts.

Such a garden would naturally attract mem-
flbers of tihe National Rose Society and visitors

from among the general public in a way that
neither the first nor the second scheme would be
able to do. In the first scheme, as has been shown,
unknown visitors would be considered susp^t
and -undesirable, twhUe in the second scheme,
only experts would probably take any very
great interest.

It is probably true that for ihe third or
" beautiful P^arden *' scheme a lax-i'er area of

land might be required; and there might be a

slightly greater danger of it degenerating from

a national garden to a mere appanage of the

locality, as has happened before now to public

gardens formed originally for specific purposes.

A National Rose Garden, however, if it is to

bear that name, should undoubtedly be worthy

of its name, and the last thing it should cater

for should be some particular section of tht

nation, even though the restricted class be that

of exhibitors at Rose shows.

There is yet a fourth object which might either

be the main purpose of the National Rose Gai-deu

or combined with some of the other three objects.

This would be the Historical Rose garden, it

such a garden the chief object would be some

thing like that which the late M. Graveraus

set before himself at L'Hay, namely, to form r

collection as complete as possible of all the Roses

not only of to-day but of the past.

An historical Rose garden of this character

would certainly be of great interest, not only to

Rfhse growers, but to raisei's of new Roses, and

students of genetics.

The formiation of such a collection would of

necessity be a work of time ; it could not spring like

Athene fully equipped from the brain of Jove,

but if the design could be accomplished, it would

at once be different from anything else in the

4X>untry, and if combined with the third sclieme,

" the garden beautiful," would have immense

possibility and conceivably a great future before

it.

The varieties of garden Roses whose names

have been preserved may perhaps amount to

-12,000 and upwards. It is believed M.

Graveraux had collected some 7,000 of these.

Consideration of space would prevent more than

a very few examples of each variety being

preserved, but some effort would have to be

made to grow the plants in such a manner n^

to permit adequate comparison of the Roses of

the past with those of the present day.

Whatever be the scheme adopted, the question

of ways and mean& must be of primary im-

portance. For the efficient carrying on of such

a gai'den a competent and trustworthy staff

would be essential. This would involve at the

head of affairs a Curator on whose energy and

discretion the success or failure of the scheme

would ultimately rest. Under him two foremen

would be necessary, one in charge of propagation,

budding and the like, and the other controlling

the general garden management and routine

work. Under these men ordinary gardener

assistants at the rate of rather more than one

to the acre would be required. Such would be

the staff, and it is obvious that while the rate

of wages remains at or near the present figu'i'e

.the annual outlay will be considerable.

No such garden could be expected to be sek-

snpporting, and save for the additional prestige

and advertisement which the possession of such a

garden might be expected to bring to the

National Rose or other society undertaking the

work, I doubt if any actual revenue could be

expected or ought to be aimed at.

Labour and salaries alone might easily cost

from £1,000 to £1,200 yearly, and accumulated

funds or an endowment sufficient to provide foi'

the greater part of this annual outlay should

be in hand. To expect the N.R.S. or any similar

Society to provide for more than a small

part of this outlay from its annual income

would be to hang a millstone round its neck

that might easily prove disastrous.

Still, once the true objects of the national

garden were settled and popularly approved,

the raising of the funds requiied to in»ure its

suct:ess should offer no insuperable difficulties-

WJi'Ut Base,
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TREES AND SHRUBS.
ELAEAGNUS MULTIFLORA.

Elaeagnus MULTIFLORA IS often cultivated

under iTie name of E- longipes. The species

is a native of Japan, China and probably Oorea,

and the date of its introduction is given as 1862.

lie illustration in Fig. 142 shows branches, much
reduced, bearing large numbers of the deep-

orange coloured fruits which are about half-an-

iiic]i long. The plant is very ornamental in late

summer when covered with its attractive berries ;

it is said to be extensively cultivated in Japan

AS a berry-bearing plant. The species forms a

deciduous or semi-evergreen shrub, and large

ppecimens attain a height of some ten feet. The
leaves are very ornamental, having a

_
silvery

under surface which is densely covered with tiny

scales intermingled with larger ones of a reddish-

brown tint. Tlie flowers appear in April and

May and tliey are fragrant. The species is

illiikrated in Bot. Mag., tab. 7341, and in_ the

accompanying text by Sir Joseph Hooker it is

stated that Asa Gray's name of longipes is an

unfortunate one *' because the pedicels are long

only in one iorm of the plant, on which account,

and in deference to the priority of Thunberg's
name, I have reverted to the name of multi-

flora."

He also states that the beautiful fruits

are, though very austere, greedily sought by
birds. According to Bean in Trees and Sftruhs

Hardy in the British Isles, there is a form with

phorter stalk, smaller fruits and more lanceolate

Ipaves, called E. longipes var. crispa.

PSEUDOLARTX FORTUNEI.
The following interesting article under the

title of " Pseudoiarix amabilis in the United
States," from the Bulletin of Popular /ti-

fovDvttion (Arnold Arboretum, New Series, Vol.

X.) I'efers to the conifer more generally known
in tliis country as Pseudoiarix Fortunei, Mayr,
wliich is the oldest specific available name
given in association with the true genus. The
tree has, as synonyms, P. Kaempferi, Gordon;
and P. amabilis, Uehder :

—
For the nortliern United States and tor

general cultivation the most valuable of the

nionotypic Asiatic Conifers certainly is
_
the

Chinese Golden Larch, Pseudoiarix amabilis, a

tree with the deciduous leaves of the Larch and
large <cones erect on the branches with scales

^vhich fall when mature fi\>m the axis of the cone

like tliose of Fir-trees ajid the Cedar of Lebanon.
As a wild tree iM>t much is yet known of the dis-

tribution, size and economic value of Pseudo-
liuix. Kobert Fortune, who was sunt to China
by the Royal Horticultural Society in 1843 as a

botanical collector, first made known tliis tree

to Europeans. He found it originally in temple

gardens growing in pots and much stunted ;
and

it was not until 1854 iu a journev in the province
tJf Chekiang that Fortune found Pseudoiarix

growing in the open ground at the monastery ol

Tsan-tain. "They v/ere growing," he writes,

"in the vicinitv of a Buddhist monastery in the

Western part o'f the Province of Chekiang at an
elevation of i,000 or 1,500 feet above tlie level

uf the sea. Their stems, which measured fully

five feet in circumference two feet from the

ground, can'ried this size, 'with a slight dimmu-
tion, to a height of fifty feet, this being the

lieight of the lower 'branches. The total height

1 estimated aibout 120 or 130 feet. The etems
Mere perfec-tly straight througln>ut, the brandies

symmetrical, slightly inclined to a horizontal

[tnni, and having the appearance of something
between the Cedar and the Larch."
Fortune found these trees, which h:id probably

lieen planted, covered with cones, and sent seeds

nome to England. Unfortunately only a small

percentage of them germinated. The following

antmnn, in the hope of securing another supply
of seeds. Fortune explored a faipier range in the

"^'estern part of Chekiang on whicli he had heard
that the Pseudoiarix was more abundant. Here
lie found at altitudes just below 4,000 feet a
^iirger number of both large and small trees

which he thought bad also been planted. The
largest tree which Fortune saw at this high
^iltitude he estmiated to be one hundred and
thirty feet high ; the trunk was eight feet in cur-

cumference, and the lower branches nearly
touched the ground. There were no cones on

these trees and Fortune was told by the monks
that cones were only produced in alternate years.

He dug up a few plants which finally reached

England, and it is probable that tlie largest trees

now growing in Europe and the United States

were of this sending.

After Fortune's visit to the Chekiang Moun-
tains in 1855, Pseudoiarix was not seen again in

China until 1878 when Charles Marie«, a

botanical traveller for Messrs. Jas. Veitch and

Sons, of I^ndon, found it at the Temple of Teen

Cha on the Lushan Range in Kiangsi and sent

unless the "forests of the Larch-fir" on the

mountains south of Poyang Lake in Kiangsi

which were mentioned by Barrow in his Travels

in China, published in 1804, ajid which, as

Wilson has pointed out, must have been Pseudo-

iarix, were wild trees.

In spite of all of Foitune's efforts to introduce

this tree into Europe it h;is not become conmion.

The largest epecimen in Ein'ope is in the Rovelli

nurserv at Pallanza on Lake Maggiore in Italy.

Iu 1907 this tree was sixty-four feet high with a

trunk six feet ten inches in girth. It has pro-

s
FiG. 142.^FRUITING BRANCHES OF ELAEAGNUS MULTIFLORA.

seeds to England. The last botanist to see the

Pseudoiarix in China, E. H. Wilson, met with it

in August, 1907, at an altitude of about 4,000

feet on the Lushan Range near Ruling, which is

tihe most western station where this tree has been

seen in China by foreigners. The lai^er trees

near Kulint' had been planted, but Wilson saw

small trees°on the mountain side which were

evidently wild, and it is probable, therefore, that

these small trees are the only self-sown trees of

Pseudoiarix seen by European botanical travellers,

duced seeds at different times for several yccvra,

and these germinate freely where they fall undev
the tree. There are a few of tihe original trees

in France, Germany and Belgium, the largest

probably being the tree which is in the nursery
of the Horticultural Society at Calmpfhout, near
Antwerp, which in 1910 was said to be forty-six

feet tall with a trunk three feet in girth. Thei-e

are several of these original trees growing ii:

Great Britain, but they are smaller than the
large specimen on the Continent, for apparent!;'
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Pseudolarix needs a (hot summer and autimui sun
for its rapid growth.
Two and perhaps three of the plants sent by

Fortune to Kngiand in 1854 are growing iu dif-

leient parts of Uie United JStates. The largest of
these was imported by S. B. Paisons in 1859,
and planted lu his nursery at Flushing, Long
Isknd. In 1895 tliis tree was fifty-five fett high
with a tnink two feet in diameter. This tree is

still in perfect health, and is now fully eighty
feet ihigh (estimated) with a tail, straight trunk
two feet ten inches in diameter, free of braiLches
for fivm twenty to twenty-five feet and carrying
a broad, s^nnmetncaJ, pyramidal head. The
bark, unlike that of the Larches, is thick, divided
into broad, rounded ridges and is dark brawn.
For many years this tree has produced large crops
of seeds, us'ualiv only an altefrnate seasonii. It is

certainly one ot the most interesting exotic trees
in eaateni North America and well worth a \isit.
Aiiother of Fortune*s original tvees is growing
iu Mr. Hunnewell's Pinetum at Wellesley, Massa-
thnsetts. The date of the impcrtation of this
plant is not known, but it was probably before
J&65. This is rather a flat-topped tree and has
letained its wide spreading lower branches. In
1905 tliis tree was thirty-tive feet high with a
trunk four feet in circuniference and a spread of
branches of tv/ei»ty-seven feet. This tree pro-
duced fertile seeds previous to 1896. In that year
the late Mr. Fi-obasco stated tha;t the Pseudo-
larix whi'ch he had planted in the neighbourhood
of Cincinnati was rather larger than the Wel-
lesley tree. It is faij to assume, therefore, that
tliiri was also one of the original Fortune plants.
The two fine specimens planted by Mr. C. A.
Pana at Dosoris, Long IslaaJ, were probably
raised from the seeds sent to England bv Maxies
iu 1878.

^ ^

Pseudolarix is planted in the Arnold Arboretum
on the left-hand side of the Bussey Hiil Road
cfose to the Walter Sfci'eet entrance. The two
lai-ger trees, were imported from England in
1871 ; the smaller trees were raised from
seed piK>duced by the Wellesley ti-ee and sown
in Jarmary, 190o.

Pseudolarix is a tree of extraordinary botanical
interest ; as a timber tree it may prove
valuable; for the decoration of lawns and parlis
it deserves tlie attention of all lovers of hand-
some trees. It is pei-fectly h.u-dy, at least as far
nea-th as Massachusetts; the leaves, which are
Icnger and bi-oader than ^h<xse o£ the Larches,
are light green when they first appear in early
spring, dark green during tlhe summer and until
they begin to diange colour early in October
when they generally become the colour of old
gold, some of the leaves remaining green after
others have assumed their deepest autumn tints.
The leaves of the Pseudolarix have not been
attacked yet by the insects whdch too often
destroy in early suanmer the beauty of Larch
trees. Planted as a specimen on a lawn as the
Wellesley tree was planted Pseudolaj;ix may be
expected to retain its lower branches for many
years

J
planted closely together in groves it will

grow UHer and foi-m a tall Larch^ike trunk.
As Pseudolarix seeds are produced in quantity
by at least two trees in the Unit*ti Stafes, ;*nd
probably by several trees in Europe, there Js no
reason why this tree should not be taken up by
nurserymen and brought within reach of
the lovers of handsome and interesting trees.

THE MARKET FRUIT GARDEN.

NovEMBKR was a wet, cold, and unpleasant
mouth. It is true that the total rainfall was
only 2.92 in. at any station, which is not very
muth above the average, but rain fell on sixteen
days, and the temperature was low at the same
tune. There was sleet at the beginning of the
month and quite an appreciable fall of snow on
the 12th, when the thermometer registered
10 deg. of frost, which is sharper than "we
expect in Xovember so far south. The close of
the month was ratlier warmer, btit only five of
the last fifteen days were free from rain, so
that little progress could be made with work in
the open.

Late Gathering of Apples,
I have never before had Apples still on the

trees in Xovember, but this year they were not
all picket^ until the 10th. This is accounted for

pai'tly by the plentiful yield, ibut more by tlie

interruption caused by the harvesting of a large
field of Potatos, a crop which does not work
w^ell with ffruit. Apart from the anxiety to the
grov^er of having fruit exposed to possible gales

and frost, no harm resulted from the late

gatiiering, except that there were rather
numerous windfalls. I think the Apples
are keeping all the better tor being gathered late.

There is no doubt that late varieties are often
picked loo early. They need to be thoroughly
mature for successful storing, and some of them
do not develop their full flavour unless they
liang on the trees as long as possible. Allington
is a case in point. I Tised to consider this a
poor-flavoured Apple, but now it is left till

last of all on the trees, with the result that it

acquires a flavour second only to that of Cox's
Orange Pippin amongst the recognised market
varieties. Fortunately it hangs well and is not
easily hlowTi down, a good habit which is shared
by Newton Wonder and Chelmsford Wonder
amongst the late varieties. It is a pity that
many gi-owers market Allington too early,

because this pie vents it from gaining such a
good name as it deserves. If sold whilst green-
looking, hard,, and wanting ijn flavoua*, low
returns must be expected. This year good,
well-coloured Allington made 6s. gross per
hali'-bushe], whilst green samples were realising
only 36. Colour is, of course, largely a matter
of soil, but in the case of this variety it needs
encouragement bv severe thinning of the
growths and late hanging of tlie fruit.

Apples and Fruit,

In spite of what I have written in favour of

late gathering, I shall endeavour to harvest all

my Apples by October in future. TTiere is too
great a risk of interruption from bad weather
in November. Two nights after the work was
completed 10 deg, of frost were registered
4 ft. from the ground. Would tliis have in-

jured the Apples if tlicy had been still exposed
on the trees? I should have expected it to do
so, but now T am doubtful, as I have left a few
Apples on some trees in my private garden, and
they are none the worse at the beginning of
December, though there have ibeen several
frosts. We take precautions to make our fruit

rooms fro^it-ipTOof, but perhaps this is un-
necessary, though thick walls are desii-able to
maintain a fairly even temperature. 1 have known
3 deg. of frost in a fruit room without injury.
On the other hand, I hajve found Apples in the
grass under the trees in January, quite sound
but almost devoid of flavour, presumably the
result of having been "frozen repeatedly. The
fruit ia,^ of course, frequently put in.to oold
storage in America, but I helieve the tempera-
ture is merely kept low, and not allowed to
sink below freezing point.

Sooty Blotch of Apples.
In a season whidi has been remar-kably free

from fungous diseases it is rather surprising to
find sooty blotch (Leptothyrium Pomi) on
several late varieties of Apples. One seldom
sees any reference to this disease, from which
fa^t I conclude that it is more prevalent with
me than in most districts. TTie proximity of
mai-shland no doubt produces a moist atmo-
sphere which favours this and other diseases.
This autumn the only variety seriously dis-
figured is Blenheim Pippin, which is always the
worst sufferer, probably because it has a rough
skin. The sooty blotches are entirely on the
surface, and do not injure the fruit in any way
except b^ giving it a dirty appearance and
depreciating its nuirket value. From a aanooth-
skinned variety the blotches can generally 'be

rubbed off, hut not in the case of Blenheim.
The disease is said to be easily controPed 'by
spraying, but this would presumably have to
be done later in the season than 'is Uisually
required for other diseases. Sooty blotch is one
of the troubles that spreads in tne store.

Shoddy as Manuire.
Last winter I applied shoddy to both Apple

and Plum orchards, and the results have been
most fcatisfactory. Even the farm hands, who
distrust everything that is new to tihem, and
were very sceptical about the shoddy, have had
to acknowledge that both Apples and Plums
were larger wherever it was applied. No doubt
it gave its maximum result in such a dii- season.

as it would assist the nioisture-hulding ixtwei^ of

the soil. I consider it far more worth bujiiig

than London stable dung. Farmyard mariiinj

obtained locally is, of course, mtich cheaper
than either, but supplies axe limited, and it

is always necessary to suppleiiie»t them. Un-
fortunately, shoddy is very scaii'ce and deai^-

dearer e\en than last year—and the demand is

heavy, probably because many growers have

wisely concluded that their orchards need feed-

ing after this season's heavy crop. A strong

point in favour of shoddy is the light carting

involved. A dressing of 2 tons per acre of

good shoddy is considered equal to about 20

tons of fanmyard manure, but it is ahuoet

impossible to distribute as little as 2 tons unlaB

it is very dry and short, as it should be.

In favour of farmyard manure it must be

admitted that it is a complete fertiliser, where-

as shoddy supplies only nitrogen and orgaiii-c

matter. For this reason I am now applying

bajaic slag wherever shoddy was given last year,

and shall follow this witli a potash salt when

this becomes available at a more reasonable

price.

Silver Leaf.

On p. 212, Magister Palae, referring to a

note of mine on Silver Leaf in Plums, describes

his succesia in curing affected trees by sprayuig

with a proprietary fungicide after the fail of

the leaf and agaim in the spring shortly before

the new leaves are visible. He does not nieiitiun

whether any control trees were left unsprayed.

This is important, as witliout it conclusions

camiot saifely be drawn. Oases of apparently

silvei-ed trees recovering without any treatment

are known to most gardeners. There have aUo

been instances of treesi reooveiing aftei' the

application to the soil of sulpliate of iron, heavy

dressings of fertilisers, etc. ; but such treatment

hm always failed on further test. Ani ex-

perienced gardcdier recently assured me that he

had cured many silvered Peach and other fmt

txees bv half girdling; the stem—cutting off a

strip of bark half way round, and keeping the

wound clean for a season. In fact, Uiere \vA\y

been maniy (reputed cures. Unfortunately, it is

only too probable that all these were cases w

mistaken diagnosis, and not true Silver Leal.

Mr. J. Bintner (Keiv BuIlHin, Nos. 6 and /,

1919, fctates that there is a sham Silver beat.

due to unfavourable cultural conditions, whicn

exhibits the leaf symptoms without the presence

of the fungus Stereum puipureum. In true

Silver Leaf the silvering of the leaves is, oi

course, quite a late symptom, aiid does noi

appear under tlie fungus has made much progr^

in the hean ofi the wood. It is difb<;ult
^

understand, therefore, how spraying can read

the seat of the trouble. However, aii ounce oi

practice is worth a ton of theoiy ; so it MagiMtr

Palae left the iieceseaiy control trees ^ne'

carrving out his experiments, hi^^ treatment w

weir worth fuitliea- trial. In addition to spra^

ing, he mentions the banding of the trees witn

a fungicidal paste. This a.ppears to be qu"*

an original idea, and one would like to J>.i^

further information. Ls the past^ "J*^"r „„.
penetrate the wood and so reach the tungu^-

or does it act only on the sunface? If the latter,

how can it prevent infection, which may^ ouu

through wounds in any part of the tree.

Dusting versus SpR-aying.

At the recent commercial fi^uit shows tne

could be no doubt about the interest displaje

by growers on the subject of dusting instead ^

liquid spraying against insect pests^ A g^^
many growei-s are to^j^ing this n^ettioa, <

they express themselves as well satistied wi

•the results obtained. The chief bar to piogre»^

at present is the lack of efficient apparatus t^

applv the powders. Most of the s™^'^^

machines are veiry poor. A distinct ad^aIl

was, however, marked by a big machine wnicj

I believe, gained awards at both Maidstone an

Cambridge. ITiis useful apparatus

horse-drawn, and the distributing mechanism >

driven by an oil engine. This was ^lenwiistrai^

tr> a keenly- interested company at Maidston^^'

and certainly produced a capital jet of ^\\i^
That there aro growers xeadv to e^pe^nd t>i

or so on such apparatus speaks well for t

faith in dusting, and for the future ot ^^

system of combating insect pests. ^o,^

Grower.

'A
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BUSH PEARS IN THE OPEN.

That the flavour of Pears grown oti trees in

the open bears no comparison to the flavour of

fruits grown on wall trees, few will dispute.

I am not alluding to fhe few soits that are

soiuewiiat tender in the Englisfh climate and in

places where the soil is so cold that a avail is

needed to complete the ripening of the finiits,

but I have in mind the ordinary hardy soi-ts

that are popular in the market as well as in

private gardens, and such vairieties as the

amateur, with his small plot of ground, g^rows to

furnish himself with desirable fruit duiing Sep-

tember, October, November, and on till February.

Some six years ago I planted stout, bush trees,

three years old, four feet apart, in stiff cold soil,

hoping for success, but I was not at all

sanguine. The ground was trenched two feet

deep, the subsoil broken up, and farmyard
manure added liberally to the upper soil. The
trees were closely pi'uned to induce vigorous
growth to develop from the sta-rt. The main
branches were kept fairly thin, summer pruning
was done carefully, to allow light and air to
fnter the trees, as I am strongly of the opinion
that maturity of growth has mufch to do with
the future aiid present success of the trees. The
vt5iult has been most euc'ouraging, ais in nearly

every year I have had ctrops of Ia.rg6, fully-

developed fruit, all varieties possessing much
solidity of flesh and superior flavour to fi'uit of

the same sort« from wall trees.

So mu-ch has this experiment of dose planting
proved a success, that I loontemplate planting
more trees of the same varieties and other
approved sorts.

There is not :so mucli scope in growing really

good Pears as in Apples, for many varieties

are only second-rate in quality and not well

a(^a,pted" to open culture. The sorts I originally

planted were Williams' Bon Chretien, Louise
Bunne of Jersey, Beurre Superfin, Beurre
Hardy, Doyenne du Comice and Josephine de
Malinea. i?. M.

FRUIT REGISTER.

AXT)PKACHES, CRIMSON GAI>AXDE
GOLDEN EAGLE.

The beautiful appearance and exquisite flavour
of Crimson Galande Peach, should be sufticient

Tecomniendation for its general cultivation; an
ohl variety, jt is seldom met with, yet it is

of vigorous growth, a free cropper and makes
ji clean, healthy tree. The fruit« ai'e imediuni to
large, almost the whole surface being coloured
«eep crimson, intensified to Plum colour on the
sule exposed to the sun. It is a magnificent
fruit for de.^sert and should prove of great value
to the exhibitoi'. This fine Peach, grown in an
unhealed " case," ripens its fruits during late

August or early in September; it is also a great
success in the open, when planted in a southern
aspect.

Unless grown in a heated house, the generality

^} English seasons are not favourable to the
ripening of the fruits of Golden Kagle variety,

'f sunshine, saw this exquisite fruit at its be.<t.

in colour, it is quite distinct from any other

hut the past autumn, with its maximum amount
of - ^ • - - ....

. ., -1 i

In

variety, well coloured examples rivalling the
^i<»nge in appearance, and certainly surpassnig,
^ny other variety of Peach ; the fruits are very
^jrge, and are, in all respects, ideal for the
snow bench.
.The flavour of this Peach is first-clasa, pro-

yapd the autumn is sufficiently sunny Tor fta

development
; in a heated case, it would doulbt-

]fss be invariably very fine. We have had fruits

Y^ good condition at the end of November, a
tn<t which materiallv increases its value.
Ihe tree is a good '**doer," amd of clean growth.

^^afph E. Arnold, Cirencester Park, Ciren-
f^cHer.

APPLE HISTOX CROPPER.

P*fl^-^^
Histon Cropper (see Fig. 143) was

xnibited by Messrs. Chivers at the meeting of

Ui i^^ Horticultural Society on November 18
^st. The members of the Fi-uit and Vegetable
^mmittee were impressed with its merits as a

culinary variety, and expressed a wish to see

fruits again later in the season. The illustration

shows this Apple natural size; it will be seen

that the shape is .somewhat conical and that the

eye is set in a shallow irregular basin, the seg-

ments being closed. The stalk is set in a deep
cavity and is only about half an inch long. Tlie

skin is green and has a heavy flush on the .>^ide

next to the sun. We understand that this

I'elatively new Apple is cultivated in the Histon
neishbourhood as a market sort.

addition of nitrogenous matter, but with a fair

amount of phosphates, such as steamed bone
flour and superphosphates afford, and potash,

which may be in the form of wood ash. By the

time the first flowers are set, supposing the posi-

tion to be fully exposed to the sun—and Toinatos

do not like shade—a certain amount of flagging

occurs in bright weather, even while the house
is fully ventilated. In such a case water is often

applied and perhaps the plants are syringed

overhead. Tliere is a temporary revival, but the

Fig. 143.

—

apple histon cropper:

THE ART OF TOP-DRESSING.

Top-dressing is an item of garden work not

now pra<!tised to the extent it might be for the

benefit of quick-growling plants, and for the

purpose of economising labour. It is generally

known to be beneficial to Cucumbers, which

when planted in a small quantity of suitable

soil quickly spread a net-work of roots on the

surface. When these feeding roots appear the

clever cultivator applies a top-dressing, i.e., he

covers them at once with a light dressing of rich

soil. A thick covering does not produce such

good results, especially if the soil is at all heavy.

In order to obtain sturdy, fruitful and not

over-luxuriant growths in Tomatos, the plants

are placed in a small quantity of soil which is

fairly heavy .and of close texture, without any

J

plants flag again on the next hot day. If the
surface of the soil is examined a network of roots

may be found, not like those of the Cucumber,
but too small for the ordinary observer to see

witli the naked eye, and some of them will be
withered up. A handful of dry soil placed over

the roots of each plant produces a magical
change, and if the dressing is repeated each
week or ten days, after watering, the crop will

be doubled and the quality of the fruits very
much improved, while the necessity for water-
ing and the consequent washing out of some of

the soil constituents will be much lessened.

Taking advantage of the knowledge thus
gained a grower may resolve in future to place
the plants in positions where they may be
easily and frequently top-dressed. Perhaps
plants in 10-in. pots, if well attended to, produce
the best results, but not all can afford th-Q
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necessary pots or the time to keep them

sufficiently supplied with water if so giown. If

pots are used the best plan is to half fill them

with suitable material in order to allow for

frequent additions of rich compost. It

should be remembered that the more

water is supplied the more quickly will

all feeding material be washed from the

soil, consequently by the time the first flowers

are set on pot plamts it will be necessary to

apply a fertiliser to prevent a check to develop-

ment. Animal manure is objectionable because

it occupies teo much room; nothing is better

than an occasional weak application of liquid

manure, and whenever the roots can be seen

on the surface soil a quantity of heavy, dry soil

should be placed thereon immediately after

watering. I recommend dry soil for top-dressing

because it checks evaporation and prevents the

ammonia from the liquid manure escaping into

the atmosphere. Many growers succeed with

Tomatos in small boxes, and treat them in the

same way as recommended for plants in pots. It

is, indeed, astonishing what a small quantity of

soil, given good attention and a favourable

position, will enable the plants to produce a

large quantity of fruits. I have calculated that

the weight of the crop is sometimes double or

even treble the weight of the soil in which the

i)lants grow.
Failincr pots or boxes, Tomato plants should be

placed
°

in trenches and the roots

made very tirm in the soil to encourage

the development of numerous small root-

lets and consequent sturdy top growth.

There is no advantage to be derived from placing

the plants closely together ; a larger quantity of

fruit of good qiialitv will be produced by plants

2 ft. by 15 in. apart than by those which have

less room. I am not satisfied unless I obtain 1 lb.

of fruit for every foot of stem. It frequently

happens that after two or three trusses of fruit

are half developed swelling apparently c^ses

owing to the development of th« seeds, which

causes a great strain on the plants; the succeed-

ino- flowers set less frequently, and the growing

points of the plants are less vigorous. This

.^tate of affairs should be anticipated. Although

excessively rich soil should not be used m the

earlier stages it is plain that two or three trusses

ot fi-uits with their many hundreds of seeds can-

not be developed without considerable effort and

-train A shortage of phosphates is particularly

to be prevented. Although both superphosphate

and bone flour may have been given when the

plants were planted the former may be exhausted

by the time of fruiting, and the bone flour may

not act sufi&ciwitly quickly, therefore, a fresh

application of superphosphate is advisable, and

a slight dressing of sulphate of ammonia may be

given once a month.
Dealing with outdoor crops, to come into use

just when Broccoli are finished and before Peas

and catei-pillars become plentiful, early Cauli-

flowers form one of the most important crops that

can be grown. Some years ago my crop was a

partial Tailure owing to drought and a light

soil, for -whan light soil becomes really dry it is

almost impossible to give sufficient water to

Cauliflowers planted on the flat. Although the

weather may be wet at the time of planting, I

always now prepare for drought, and it

frequently occurs, but my Cauliflowers succeed.

Trenches are made 6 in. deep and 50 in. apart

and some half-decayed manure is dug m with

super-phosphate and wood ash. The plants are

turned out of the pots, and later ones out of

boxes, and planted with the aid of a trowel

15 in. apart in the trenches, the sides of which

form a partial protection from cold winds. As

growth proceeds and the stems lengthen some of

the pulverised &oil is pulled over the roots, and

this operation is repeated several times, so that

the stems are never exposed. The amount of

water Cauliflowers absorb is astonishing; I

frequently flood the trenches three or four times

a week A stunted spring Cauliflower is of no

use at all. From the moment of planting to

the time the curd is ready to cut, the plants

should be kept growing steadily by the applica-

tion of plenty of water, and, as soon as they

are growing freely, frequent slight applications

of a stimulant should be given. Where plenty

of liquid manure can be obtained httle else will

be required, but even then an occasional small

application of sulphate of ammonia or nitrate

of soda will be found to hasten growth con-

siderably. I find it necessary to remind the
cook, who may have had Broccoli to deal with,
that freshly cut Cauliflowers grown in the way
described require only 10 to 12 minutes boiling.

Spring Cabbages are frequently planted close

to paths or firmly trodden alleys, and even
when planted in beds they are very generally
placed 18 in. apart each way. It requires just

about the same number to furnish any given plot

if the plants are 24 x 12 in. apart, and then
there is a chance of drawing some earth up to

the stems, which the plants highly appreciate.

Tlieee Caibbages are best planted in shallow
drills with a liberal amount of stable
manure. Quickly grown Spring Cabbages com-
mand the cook's blessing, for they only take 20
minutes to boil and retain their green colour
without the use of soda in the water, and, as
we have recently learned, the greater portion of

the vitamines are retained when soda is not
used or the boiling prolonged. Wm. Taylor.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
Ihe Editorg do not hold themgelvet reiporiBihts for the

opinions Expressed by correspondenti.)

tntra- Violet Rays.—Your leading article of
your issue of the 6th inst. brings to my mind
an experiment tried some years ago by my
employer (at the time). He had, so far as I can
a^emembex, obtained trie idea, not from his gar-

dening knowledge, but in rea<ding up some
scientific work in regard to the sun*s rays. He
took up Orchids in a small way amd wanted
to test what he had in mind, so instructed me to

shade the gla&s with whiting, coloured with red
oclire ; this was done, but wliether it was the
result of the coloured shading or not, it was
a fact that Denbrobiums, with which the house
was principally filled, made extra long growths,
and the foliage became very thick in substance
and of an unusual dark green colour, and they
ripesned up and flowered beautifully. The
impression I igot was when tlie sun was shining
fiercely the plants were well shaded from heat,

yet still had the same colouration as the sun's
rays; again, when it was cloudy, there was still

the same coloured light, and I felt at the time,

had I a greenhouse of my own, I should certainly

use this colour in preference to white. Un-
fortunately my employer gave up the place and
the experiment was not carried on long enough
for me to speak with any certainty on the
subject. A. I. Elgar, Birmingham,
Autumnal Glories.—The puzzle which Novice.

states in his last letter, as to ihe utility to the
tree of its colour, the glory of autumn foliage, is

diffiioiilt and probably impo^ible to solve on
the lines he is working. Is it, however, necessary

to bring everything down to a utilitarian 'basis?

May I suggest, if it is not out of place in a

scientific journal, that in the creative mind,
** glory and beauty" may laUk equally with
utility ; and also remind liim of Browning's
lines,

" and every common bush afire with God,
But only he who sees taltes off his shoes."

Chas. E. Pearson, F.L.S.

BouvarOia Sports from Root Cuttings.—^In the

report of the meeting of the Royal Horticultural

Society, p. 293, reference is made to Bouvardia
Pink Perfection, which obtained an Award of

Merit. It is thei'ein stated '* to liave appeaj"ed

as a sport from President Cleveland; not as a

bud or branch sport, however, but as a root

sport, and yet we have always considered root

cuttings to be true, even though a branch cutting

may show variation." My experience of

the matter is that plants obtained from root

cuttings, if the variety originated as a sport, are

liable to revert to the typical kind when propa-

gated in tliis way. I do not mean to imply
that cases of reversion have been frequent,

but that it may at any time happen. This was
brought home in an unpleasant manner to me
many years ago. In the early eighties of the

last century, when the double white vai'iety

Alfred Xeuner came to us from across
.
the

Atlantic, I happened to have charge of one of

the first plants, and set about propagating them
aa rapidly as possible, for there was a great

demand for the plants and at a highly remunera-
tive price. Both top and root propagation was
carried out, and that successfully, so far as the
production of young plants was concerned. WJieii

the flowering period came ai-ound, however, it

was found that a good many plants from root

cuttings reverted to the single-flowered form
(Davidsonii), from which the double variety had
originally sprung. The majority, even of the

root cfuttings proved to be true, but as there

Tvas a doubt in the matter, it was necessary to

flower every one before they could be distributed.

Tliose from cuttings of the shoots all pruved to

be quite true. Since then I have tried otht-is

with the sa.me results. W. T.

Boxes versus Sieves for Marketing Apples.—
West Middlesex (p. 265) asks me what is the

life of a bushel basket or sieve. At the begin

ing of the war, when baskets became scarce, the

salesmen agreed that the average life was only

six journeys, though many of the baskets look

as if they had been about for as many year.s. It

was, 61 course, the high percentage of losses that

brought down the average. Now that most sales-

men keep strict account of empties and charge

for any not returned, the life is probably longer.

I am asked also why the salesman should be

expected to provide baskets for growers?

Probably the custom arose through the sales-

man "liking to have uniform packages with his

name on them in which to supply fruit to the

retailers. Do not corn merchants supply sacks

in the same way ? In any case the question is

hardly one to trouble the growers, so long as the

salesmen are willing to continue to sup^jly

empties. They do not do it for love. Some mako

a special charge for use of empties, whilst in

other cases the commission is high enough to

cover the expense. So far as cleanliness is con

cemed, there can be no question that a new

box is cleaner than an old basket; but this is

not of great importance in the case of Apples,

as nothing but clean wood-wool and paper comes

in contact with the fruit, and purchasers can

always peel it. For soft fruit such as Plnms and

Currants, dii'ty baskets are certainly objection-

able, as they are used without any lining. Paper

cannot be employed, as it would become soaked

with juice; moreover, the air which gets through

the basket is considered desirable to prevent

heating. Yet no one suggests that we should

do away 'with half-sieves for soft fruits. To my

mind, the question of boxes versus baskets for

Appl&s, so far as the market grower is con-

cerned, is entirely a matter of which pays best.

Before the war, when both were on the market,

I never could see that the price realised for

Apples in boxes was sufficiently higher to pay for

the Uox and the increased labour in packing,
j

can quite see the value of boxing for spetual

purposes, such as export trade, but not for

general trade in near-by markets. If everv grower

boxed all Apples prices would be no higher than

at present, and theile would be no compensation

for the outlav on boxes. Nor am I satisfied that

boxing is best for the fruit. Even at the shows,

where most of the exhibits have had short

journevs, much of the fruit is badly bruised.

The ""bulge," which is a vital point m goofi

boxing, can hardly fail to bruise, particular!}

if the boxes are carelessly handled. We see u

in nearly all imported Apples; but most of these

are of a drier substance than our Apples, arid

seem to flatten under pressure without dis-

colouration. Finally, in the case of choice

dessert Apples, I object to grading entirely by

size, as is necessary for boxing. Colour ana

shape are even more important. Let growep

take more trouble over grading and packing i"

the baskets at present in use, and I do not thiuK

they will be dissatisfied. Market Grower.

Crinum Powellll.—I was much interested i"

the article on Oinum Powellii on p. 273. Ihe

hybrid was raised by my father, the late V. 1>-

Powell, of the Old Hall, Southborough, lu"^

bridge Wells. In the vear 1875 he crossed tne

rosy and white forms of Crinum capeiis«

(Amaryllis longifolia) with pollen of ^"""V"
Mooreanum, and the result was about 100 seeo

lirJgs of the plant now known as Oi-mun^

Powellii. A full description of the plant, witn

coloured plate, was given in The OarOen,

January S, 1890. Cecil Powell, Calverton

House,'^ Stony Stratford, Bucks,
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SOCIETIES.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL.

Scientific Committee.

December 2.

—

Present: Mr. E. A. Bowles,
(in the cha-ir), Dr. A. B. Rendle, Dr. W. Bate-
eon,. Messrs. J. Fraser, W. Hales, W. Fawcett,
F. J. Chittenden (hon. sec.) ; Messrs. Langley,
Siiiiith and Crane (visitors).

White-seeded Beans.—Dr. Rendle showed, on
behalf of Mr. Spencer^ of Chobham, a series of
Runner Beans. A white-seeded form and
several varieties between that and the ordinary
black and purple form had appeared some years
ago and Mr. Spencer had selected each year the
white form until now almost all the plants gave
white seeds only. The original culture had
probably contained a heterozygous plant and
possibly also crossing had occurred to a greater
or lesser extent each season with a purplish
form.

Hybrid Pelargoniums.—Mr. Langley Smith,
of Catford, show^ed a seiies of hybrid Pelar-
gonium species with the object of illustrating
inheritance of leaf-cutting, pnrple-veining, varie-
gaCion, etc., and a number of Antirrhinum seed-
lings to illustrate thei means of rogueing, well
known to many growers, in the seedling state,
where the colours of the under epidermis are
a guide as to the white, coloured or streaked
nature of the flowers.
He sent the following notes with them :

—

- Variegation as a Heritable Character.

(1) Further notes on the Inheritance of Varie-
gation in Pelargoniums.

(A) P. denticulatum x P. fUicifolimn (sets A.,
p- and C, 5-1-16). Variegation has, in this
instance, developed in the course of experiments
m hybridisation, and has definitely proved itself
to be a heritable character.
Of the sample sets A., B. and C, exhibited on

5-1-16 to the R.H.S. Scientific Committee, the
report says :

'* The variegation was, as a rule,
but poorly marked and in many took the form
of a very narrow^ whitish line round the margin
of the leaf." ,

F3 Breedii

Number.

(Set A)
(Set C)
(Set B)
(Set A]
(Set B)

Seedlings F, Generation.

14
15

16
17
18

Varie-
g-at€d.

5
.

4
1

7
6

Not
variegated.

6
3

6
1

3

Doubt has been thrown on the hardiness of
these variegated seedlings as compared with the
non-variegated.

During the spring of 1919 very severe weather
^35 experienced and on three successive nights

? degrees of frost were registered in the green-
Jiouse in which the plants were. This proved
lata! to many Zonales, all the P. toment-osum sec-
tion, many of the P. citriodora section, as well as

f- Diadematum, P. Vandesii, P. Blandford-
^num, p. c-apitatum, P. radula, P. x '* Clor-
;nda/» M. Nonin, and all the *'Show'* and
i'ancy " variefies.

Of the section exhibited, however, the follow-
ing sm^-ived the ordeal :—

Breeding Varie. Not
number. g&ted. Tariegated.

14 4 2

15 2 3
16 1 b
17 b 1
18 3 1

m Inheritance of Dark Veining.

,
^i; P. Cataract (P. radula X P. denticu-

laUim). No dark veining.

^. ;
P. Cataract A (P. ^^ Cataract x P-

aenticulatum seedling 2). Daitc veins.

^i ; 2 seedlings (P. x Cataract A. x P. denti-
^uiatum seedling 2). One dark veins, one not.

(t!) Inheritajice of dark foliage.
.I*, zoaiale "Black Veeuviua " selfed ; 7 seed-
"ngS; 6 dark foliage, 1 green foliage; 2 dark
^edlmas = "Black Vesuvius"; 1 dark seedling

—Salmon flower; green leaf setHiling, daik red
flower.

(2) Variegation in Antirrhinums.

The seeds were saved from 9 capsules of seed
of im Antirrhinum with " striped " flowers.
The seeds were thoroughly mixed together before
sowing.

Seyen hundred and fiftv-three seedlin^^s were
raised with the following results :—White-
flowered, 490; red-flowered, 198; striped, 65.

These were judged by the appearance of the
cotyledons and the first two or three pairs of
true leaves.

The back of the cotyledons and leaves in the
case of white varieties was green, in the case
of red varieties was more or less red in colour,

and in the case of striped varieties was green,
marked with reddish stripes and dots.

The number of striped varieties may be
slightly larger as some of the blooms of white
varieties were only slightly speckled with red
and the marking on the leaves was indistin-

guishable. Further investigation shows that the
stems of the older plants of " striped " varieties

are *' striped " with red colour; the sepals and
seed capsules are spotted with reddish marks,
but, as a rule, the leaves do not retain their

early distinctiveness.

Some of the " red " varieties have self-red

blooms, while others have a white tube to the

corolla. The proportion of plain reds to red

and white has not been determined. It is prob-

able that the original plant was cro^ fertilised

by insects, with white, red, and red and white
Antin-hinums growing near. \

Furtlier experiments with regard to the in-

heritance of variegation of this kind in Antirr-

hinums has been tried with segregated plants

thi.'! summer.

(3) Variegation in Sweet Peas.

This occurs occasiofially and is inherited. A
plant raised from an old variety, Duchess
of Westminster, had yellow leaves. This was
very delicate and only produced one pod of

three seeds. All the plants from these seeds

ivere also yellow-leaved, but still more delicate

than the
' F^ generation. Only one plant

flowered and seven seeds were savedj of which
four germinated. Tliree of the resulting plants

had yellow leaves and the fourth had variegated

leaves, as shown in the photographic print. All

died without producing seed.

Pelargoniums—^Leaf Vaeiation under
Hyeridisation.

(1) p. Cataract (P. radula x P. denticulatum)

Fi ; leaf resembles P. radula ; P. Cataract x

P. denticulatum Fg ; leaves intermediate, but

nearer P. radula; (P. Cataract x P. denti-

culatum) X p. denticulatum F3, one resembles

P. radula, one resembles P. denticulatum ; P.

denticulatum x P. filicifolium F^ leaves re-

sembled P. denticulatum. Do. selfed Fj three

sections A. B. C.

A. resembled P. denticulatum. B. were in-

termediate. C. resembled P. filicifolium.

F3, Set A, resemble P. denticulatum, some
even coarser cut. Set B, all intermediate, but

nearer P. den ti cull aturn. Set C, seven nearer P.

filicifolium ; one resembles P. denticulatum.

An unanimous vote of thanks was accorded to

Mr. Smith for his exhibit.

Sepdlinfjs of Victoria Plum.—Mr. M. B.

Ckane, on behalf of the John Innes Horticul-

tural Institution, showed coloured drawings of a
long series of fruits of seedlings raised from

selfed flowers of the Plum V ictoria. Th

e

variation in the size, colour and form of the

fruit was extraordinary, some being as small as

Bullae© and deep purple and others yellow and
as large almost as Victorias. The variation

in the form of the foliage was equally great.

In some seedlings the bark was smooth and in

others mnch split. Some of the seedlings axe

self-fertile, othei's self-sterile. The Plum Vic-

toria is thus apparently heterozygous for almost

all characters. The Committee, to mark their

appreciation of the excellence of the illustrative

pictures, unanimously recommended the award

of a Certificate of Appreciation to Mr. C. H.
OsTERSTOCK, Enderley, Watery Lane, Merton
Park, S.W.

SMITHFIEIJ) CLUB SHOW.
Dkcembbr 8.—After an intei-val of two years

the Smithfield Club resumed its exhibition of

fat cattle, roots, and agricultural implements
at the Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington, during
the prtiseut week. The exhibition opened on
the 8th inst., and continued until the evening
of the 12th. It was vitited on the opening day
by His Majesty the King, who wa* acoompanied
by the principal members of the Club and other

notabiUties. As an exhibition of fat stock, the
show was not nearly so extensive as in previous

years, but at raxist be renieml>ered that the
notification to hold the alhow did not appear
until nine months ago. AU thingB oensidered,

the exliibition was a very fine one and ootn-

tained wonderful pedigree animals ajrwMig the
Highland, Angu&, Devon, Hereford ami other
well-known breeds of cattle. There was also a
very large number of pens of sheep and pigs.

AgricnUtural machinery was very nmch in

evidence and included many types of engines

suitable for haulage purposes, thiv-shing

machines, ploughs in abundajice, aiid several

tractors.

A nirmber of the leading seedsmien made ex-

cellent displays of agricultural and horticultural

produce in the galleries. Messi-s. Sutton and
Sons put np a very large and ta^efully axranged
exhibit, in which were splendid roots of - their

Prize-winner Mangold and giant specimens of

Crimson King Swede. This firm also showed
capital! dishes of Winter Beauty, Princess of

Wales, and Early Market Tomatos, the Sutton
Flourbjill and Majestic Potatoe, and several

bimches of Tobacco leaves groT,vn in the gardens
of Trevor Williams, Esq. , at Clock House,
Byfleet. Messrs. Jajues Carter and Co. dis-

played large aoid even samples of Dreadnought,
Red Chief and Bed Windsor Mangolds, and also

a large assortment of Potatos, Leeks, Parsnips,

Carrots, an<l other garden crops representing

tiieir well known varieties.

Messrs. E. W. King and Co. displaywl

exceptionaJIy large roots of Anglian and Essex
Marvel Mangolds and Fine Top Kohl Rabi, but
of especml interest oq their stand were the roots

of Intenncdiate Beet— a capital variety for

garden cultivation where the soU is somewhat
shallow. In form- and colour these specimens
were fii-st clafis. . Messrs. Toogoods were exten-

sive exhibitors of their specialities in Mangolds
and cattle Turnips, but they also showed garden
rfjots in vax'iety and of high quality. The out-

standing feature of Messrs. Kent and Brtbon's
exhibit was a large mound of this firm's Dar-
lington Mangold.

Messrs. Werb and Sons contributed an attrac-

tive exhibit, in which notable items were their

New Buffalo Swrede, Smithfield Yellow Globe
Mangold, and excellent specimens of their

special varieties of Potatos, Parsnips, and other
garden root crops. Messrs. Fidler and Sons
displayed a large collection of Potatos, their

selection including clean and shapely tubers of

liochar. King Edward VII., The Ally, Edzell
Blue, Majestic, Arran Chief, and other useful
varieties. Messrs. Garton's exhibited farm and
garden root crops in variety, and also a series

of their pedigree .Wheats and Oats with
examples of the parents of each variety to in-

dicate the improvement made.

Messrs. Isaac Poad and Sons, Mr. R. Norrts,
Mr. T. Scarlet, Mr. W. J. Reid, Mr. J. Gray,
Messrs. Alex Blachford and Co., Messrs.
Cannell and Sons (Lodden), Messrs. Harrison
and Sons, and Messrs. R. and S. Paton all

exhibited seed Potatos in variety, and made
special features of varieties immune to Wart
disease. Messrs. Little and Ballantine had a
large exhibit of Mangolds, varieties of Wheat
and Oats, and a selection of Potatos which in-
cluded fine examples of Majestic and King
George. Messrs. J. K. King and Sons, always
large exhibitors at the Smithfield Club Show's,
were responsible for an extensive and attractive
exhibit, in which their Prizewiniier and Com-
nionwealth Mangolds, John Bull Swede, and Im-
proved Green Globe Turnip were the more
prominent features, but varieties of Wheat and
Oats were also exhibited, together with Potatos,
Parsnips, Carrots and other garden roots.

t
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IPSWICH AND EAST OF ENGLAND
HORTICULTURAL.

The annual meeting of this society was 'held

in the Town Hall, Ips.\vich, on Monday, the 24th
ult. The President, Mr. K C. Ransonie,
occupied the chair. The annual repoi-t of the
Committee "vvas read by the secretaiy, Mr. H.
Hanson, The report stated that the summer ex-

hibition was a great siiccess, and that Roses were
the outstanding feature of the show. Mr.
Darlington, President of the National Rose
Society, acted as Judge, and gave an address on
** The Culture of Ro&es." By permission of the
Speaker, the Rt. Hon. J.' VV. Lowther, M.P.,
afcout forty members of tbe Society visited the
grounds and gardens of the High House, Camp-
sea Ashe, on the oooasion of the summer outuig.

The Committee consider that more attention

should be paid to tlie educational aspect, and
xcioommend that the Executive sihould be en-

larged and include representatives of the local

allotment associations. The Mayor, Alderman
F. E. Rands, J.P., was ejected Prasident for the
ensuing year, and Mr. G. St. Cobold, Hon.
Treasurer.

©bltuar^^

Mrs. Hannah Wall Oliver.—We regret
to record the death, in her 85th year,

61 Mrs. Hannah Wall Oliver, widow of

Prof. Daniel Oliver, F.R.iS,, keeper of the Kew
Herbarium from 1864 to 1890. Mrs. Oliver did
m.uch philanthropic work in the district, and
was for many yeare hon. secretary of the Society
for Rescue and Preventive Work in Ricihiiiond.

The interment took place at^ the Friends'
Burial Ground, Isleworth, on Friday, December
5th, the chief mourners bejin^ her daughters,
the Misses Winifred and Ethel Oliver, Pro-
fessor F. Oliver (son), and Miss C. Stuart
Morris.

/

TRADE NOTE.

HORTICULTURAL TRADES ASSOCIATION.
A MEETING of nurserymen and seed merchants

was held on the 25th ult., at Worcester, to con-

sider the question of forming a District Com-
mittee of this Association. Mr. Herbei-t J.

Speed, Bengeworth, Evesham, who liad called

the meeting, opened the proceedings, and asked
the meeting to appoint a chairman, and Mr. Hy.
Cartwright was elected. Captain du Cann. of

the parent Association, gave an address, which
was followed w^ith interest. It was resplved
unanimously that a District Committee should
be formed with ^Ir. E. J. Parsons, Chairman

;

Mr, G. W. Foss, Vice-Chairman ; and ^^Ir.

Herbert J. Speed, Bengeworth, Evo?ham fto

whom communications Siould be addrc^^^:ed),

Honorary Secretary.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Where a definite system of four- or six-course

cropping is strictly adhered to, as in some
ooainties, the rotation of crops almost arrange
themselves in sequence year after year. Wliere,

however, no ddBnite metliod is aidopted tli^

circumstances vary, especially on & home farm
of several hundred acres, where cattle of various

kinds are kept for different purposes. Such a

farm supplying a large private establishment
with milk, butter, poultry, pigs and sheep, with
the necessary vehicles to convey servants' lug:,

gage, wood, coal, and general provisions to and
from railway stations, requires . much more
thought and management than is called for by
ordinary tenant farmers. Where forestry and;
orchards come under the same management the.
far-aing difficulties axe inoreased.. because it

often happens when, sowing is ai-ranged for .a'

certain date, the horses are required for coal
'

carting or some such duty. , .

The dairy requires thought in maintain-
ing a full supply of milk, cream and buttea".

In that case the best type of a pure-bred cow

such as Jersey or Guernsey, is an advantage.
Shorthorn cows give large quantities of milk
and are more valuable tor the butcher when
their dairying days are past, but they are in-

fierior to the breeds mentioned for the
production of cream and butter. The besl type
of pigs should _be kept.

liie management of the dairy is one of the
most important items on the estate. Some
persons are apt to think if they build an up-

to-date dairy, fitted with the best of separators,

churns, and other utensilsi, they cannot fa.il to

have the best results. Such, nowevei', iis not
always the case, for without a strict adherence
to temperatures in the building to ripen the
cream, a close observance of the necessarv
heat of the water^ cream, and the chfurn itself.

good butter caimot be assured. An experienced
dairymaid is necessary to manage the dairy.

During suinmier, the shade temperature may be
90°, and in Avinter the tempei-ature in the
dairy may be a.s low as 20°, and special know-
ledge is required to enable such ineqiialifies to
be overcome.

In the ordinary cropping of a f!arm, be it

on home lines or as a tenant farm where no
rigid system of four or six courses is adopted,
a simple rotation of crops may be (undertaken as
follows :—^Land that has grown a full Wheat
crop after sheep-fed roots, Clover, Rape or Kale,
and is followed by a dressing of farmyard
manure or basic slag and sulphate of annmonia
w'ill be suitable for Oats, with a minimum of

labour. The ground should be once ploughed
in the autumn to bury weeds before sowing the
Oats in February or early in March, according
to the condition of the seed bed. This system
is known as sowing on a stale fallow. Tf, how-
ever, the Wheat crop was badly infiested with
Couch, the field should be summer-fiUlowed
itistead of sowing the Oats.

In that case the land should be thoroughly
cleaned, ^crxw with Rape and Turnips, and sheep-
fed ; or Mustard may be gi'own and ploughed
in as green manure.

If the soilis suitable, light and warm, Barley
may succeed the Wheat crop. A field having
grown Oats or Barley after Wheat, should be
used for Cabbages, ^langold, Swedes, Turnips,
or Potatos the following year". In tlrat case
early autuimn plooighing is advisable—especially

during diy weather, where the soil is heavy and
retentive of moistiu*e. Such land, if ploughed
when wet, would be almost unmanageable the
following sprmg. E. Moli/ttcux. —

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Lettuces Injured by Insects : II. S. The
insect attacking the roots of your Lettuces is

probably the aphid Pemphigus lactucarius and
the " grey fungus-like matter " was the
natural mealyness of the aphid. No doubt the
dry season accentuated the damage done, as
the aphid itself is by no means uncommon.
There is no well-known remedy, and the
trouble is made more difficult *bv the fact
tliat by tUe time the pest has been found the
plant has probably been ruined from the com-
mercial point of* view. Probably the . only

.

way to deal with the pest, if found early.
would be to lift the plants, wash the roots
in a sohuion of 2 per cent, soap and 15 per
cent, nicotine and replace in fresh ground.
The pest is not likely to prove troublesome in

ordinary seasons.

Names of Fruits : A. M.—1, Beauty of Kent

;

2, Warners King; 3, Duke of Devonshire; 4,

Bismarck ; 5, Melon Apple.

—

A. D. Eeinette
'

de Caux; 2, Pott's Seedling; 3, Colonel
Vaughan ; 4, Ashmead's Kernel Improved

:

.5 and 6, Lemon Pippin; 7, Lord Derby; 8.

King of the Pippins; 9, Domino; 10, Beauty^
oP Kent; 11, Lane's Prince Albert; 12, not

, recognised..-^/. D. C. Wyken Pippin ; 2,

Herefordshire Pearmain ; 3, Ben's 'Red ; 4,

Kerry Pippin ; 5, Beauty of Kent; 6', Feaim's
Pippin ; 7, Newton Wonder.—/. E. Not
recognised—a local vaj^ety.

—

J. D. Calville

St. Sauvier; 2, Striped Beefing ; 3, Tom Putt

;

4, Franklin's Golden Pippin ; 5, Yorkshire
Beaiaty ; 6. Decayed ; 7, Passe Colmar ; 8,

decaved.—•/. B. S. Newton Wonder : 2.

Gloria Mundi; 3, Sandringham ; 4, Queen
CaroUne , 5, Keriy Pippin ; 6, decayed ; 7,

Winter Hawthomden; 8, Kmg of the Pippins,

9, American Mother ; 10, Kibston Pippin

;

11, Radford Beauty ; 12, AUington Pippin

;

13, decayed ; 14, Alfriston ; 16, Marechal de
CoGur; 16, Beurre d'Amanlis; 17, Glou
Moixeau ; 18, Chaumontel ; 19, Winter Nehs.
—7>. W. 1, Lewis's Incomparable ; 2, Kes-

wick Codlin ; 3, Golden Harvey ; 4, Orange
Goff; 5, Waltham Abbey Seedlii^g; 6, not

recognised (local) ; 7, Northern Spy ; 8, Lodge-

more Nonpai'eil ; 9, Ashmead's Kernel ; 10,

Belle do Pontoise ; 11> Beurre d'Amanlis

;

12, Scarlet Golden Pippin.—7. S. 1, Withing-

ton Fillbapket; 2, Beauty of Kent; 6,

Waltham' Abbey Seedling; 4, Gascoyne's

Scarlet : 5, decayed ; 6, Louise Bonne of

Jersey ;'

7, Gloria Mundd ; 8, decayed ; 9,

Pitmaston Duchess; 10, decayed.— W. B.

1, -De Neige ; 2, Scarlet Nonpareil ; 3, Mank*a
"Codlin; 4, Orange Goff; 5, Belle de Pontoise;

6, ApiRose"; 7, Warner's Kn^g ; 8, Allington

Pippin.—^. E. G. Glory of England.—
. Nedos.' Fondante de Maluies.

—

W. J. M.
1, Cox's Pomona; 2, Grange's Peai'main;

3, Small's Admirable; 4, Nonsuch; 5, Rose-

. niary. Russet; 6, St. E.dmund's Pippin.—

. H, 6*. 1 , and 7, decayed ; 2, Pitmaston

Duchess ; 3, Baronne de Mello ; 4, Marie

Louise ; 5,^ £eUrre ,
d'Amanlis ; 6, Pitmaston

Duchess.—Z). r. and Co. 1, Gansel's Berga-

motte; 2, Beui*re Diel; 3, Autiunn Berga-

motte; 4, Beauty of Kent; 5, Calebas.se.—

C. P. and Co. Winter Greening.

—

A. B.

2, White Doyenne; 4, Bergamotte Bufo; 5,

10 and 11, BeuiTe Clairgeau; 7 and 9, d^
cayed ; 8, Zepherin Gregoire ; 11, Doyenne du

Cornice.—^. W. Pears—2, Beurre de

Avalon ; 3, Baronne de M ello ; 4, Beurre

Bachelier; Apples—1, Norfolk Stone Pippm

;

2. Sniiill's Admirable.—i/. H. II. V. 1,

Sturmer Pippin ; 2, Margil ; 3, Tom Putt ; 4,

local variety; 5, Domino; 6, Josephine des

Malines ; 7. Court of Wick ; 8, Zepherm
Gregoire; 9, Orange Pippin; 10, decayed;

11, Beurre Hardy.—C. S. 1, 2, 3, 7 and 10,

decayed; 4, Bergamotte d'Esperen; 5, Forelle;

6, Hacon's Incomparable ; 8, Durondeau

;

9, Marie Louise ; 11, Beurre Hardy ; 12,

CatiUac; 13. Coui-t-Pendu-Plat.-^. S, W.

Beautv of Kent.—AT. C. H. 1, Vicar of

Winkfield; 2, Marie Louise; 3, Aston To^ra;

,4, Nee Plus Meuris; 5. Fondante d'Automne;

6, Ashmead's Kernel ; 7, Mabbot's Pearmain

;

8. Yorkshire Beauty; 9, D'Arcy Spice; 10,

Imperiajle; 11, Golden Harvey; 12, decayed.

Names of Plants: A. P. 1, Abutilon viti-

folium; 2, Sparmannia africana; 3, Abutilon

sp., cannot name, without flowers; 4, Aspi-

dium angulare; 6. Aloe distansj 6, Gastena

verrucosa ; 7, Aloe frutescens. .

Potato Foe Naming: H. H. B. From the

shape of tuber and your description of the

habit of, growth, season, and colour of flower,

the varietv is probahly Duchess of Cornwall,

one of the members of the Up-to-Date type.

Seed Business in London : J. TF.—There is

no booT:, so far as we are aware, on the

subject of opening and running a seed busi-

ness, but a small book on Seed. Growing in

Britain, by A. J. Macself, pric? ?^. 6d., may

be of service to you. .A capital of £400 is

only sufficient for a modest start, and ^vhile it

•would suffice for a practical and experienced

man who could manage his own 'business, it is

not an adequate suni to finance a concern

where a paid staff has to be provided for.

The rent of a shop in the City would be almost

equal to your capital, whilst to open and_ build

up a "Connection you should be in a position t<»

conduct the business for twelve months b^ore

taking any of the profits- It would be infinitely

better policy for you to seek to purchase^ a

small . esit-ablished business in a pra\^incial

tov,Ti, -where all expenses would he mucn

lighter, than in London, and where a turnover
^

would be immediate.

Communications Receive^ .—C. M. 'K.—Vi. P-

S. L.-J. Q. R.-a A^-3. W. G.-G. H. C.-E F

F. T.-K. E. S.—r. C. A. F. G.-U. McO^H. ^.
-J. F.-H. P-J. V.-G. W.-E. A. C.-W. T"-^- ^•

—A. J. C.^R. W.—C. T.—A. H. L.-D. V. t.—

H. A. J,-^. A
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NEW TOMATO REAL GOMMERCrAL
VALUE THE MARKET NURSERYMAN.

OF PROVED MERIT.

MANX MARVEL
m

jfi-^

. ».

M\-. .

irf

J

Typical Truss of Manx Marvel.

A Marvellous Cropper.— Early.— Firm Fleshed. An Excellent Carrier.

What Growers say about the New Tomato :—

Greeba Castle, Isle of Man,

Mr. S. S. Adam. ^
29/A July 1919.

Sir,—Your " Manx Marvel " is rightlv named ; in all my fifteen years of experience

I have never seen its equal. From a commercial point of view it is extra. " Manx Marvel "

is at least a fortnight earlier than other varieties grown on this island. On the 24th of

this month I saw these Tomatoes, and each plant had four or five trusses on it, which were

nearly all ripe, each truss bearing 1 6-20 Tomatoes, all a good colour, shape, and uniform in

size I do not doubt for a moment that trade growers will find this Tomato of great interest.

Yours truly. WM. LONG,
Head Gardener to Sir Hall Caine,

Peel Road Nursery, Douglas, I.O.M. 9th Sept,, 1919.

I have visited Mr. Adam's Nurserj' several times during this summer, and have seen
" Manx Marvel " growing. 1 consider it the best Habit and Cropping Tomato I have

ever seen, many of the trusses having 20 to 30 fruit, all of best market size ; it is sure to

become a popular variety. JAMES INGLIS
President I.O.M. Nursery and Market Garden Association.

St. Trtnians, Crosby, I.O.M.
1st Sept., 1919-

On 26th July, 1919, I inspected a crop of " Manx Marvel "

Tomatoes, and consider their name is easily justified. The first

truss ji^st clear of the ground, and four within three feet. Each

truss exceptionally large—3 to 5 lbs.—and perfectly set.

Individual fruits of good size, uniform in shape, round and

excellent colour ; not a wrinkle or split in the whole crop.

A New Tomato of excepti^-^al merit ; and of especial

interest to trade growers.
Yours faitlifully,

ARTHUR R. ATHEY.
Late of London Gardeners' Guild, R.H.S., Wisley,

Gardener to Lt.-Col.Wood, D.S.O., The Towers, Marown, I.O.M.

\

Manx Marvel Tomato Seeds are selected from only the first four or five trusses, and the Stock is therefore limited-first
manx mdrvei »

^^^^ ^^^^ smeA. £2 per i.ooo seeds. Below 1,000 seeds, 6s. per 100. Cash with Order to—

o_ STANLEY APAMf Gneeba Nursery, CROSBY, ISLE^OF-MAN.

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY R. WIBOLTT, LTD 9

Wholesale Seed Growers,

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.
Ropresentativc Mr. J. B. MELCHIOHS, 17, Stroud Green Road, London, N.4

HOWARD
SPECIALISTS

IN
GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION,
* *

Pians, Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE.

Horticultural Builders,

88, Gladstone Road,
WIMBLEDON. S.W.I9.

I

^Inquiries invitedfor :
—

CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FURNITURE BUNGALOWS, &c.

AUTUMN WORK:
REPAIRS. REPAINTING. REBUILDING.

9
ESTABLISHED

1909.

Surveys
Made and
Buildings
erected in

any part of

the country.

Materials
and work-
manship

Guaranteed.

L" ERECTED AT ESHER, SXTBRET.

WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH-CLASS
WORK AT MODERATE CHARGES.

EVERY

GARDENER
KNOWS
THAT

ftV

LONDON

!id laaKes [h'B Garden ^^SI\^.r

THE

*L?E

H in wKANDEDlndSEAlilD BAGS: 7 lbs.. 3/9 ; 14 lbs., e/a ; 28 lbs.. 11 /6; 56 lbs., ao/-

;

???iic aTV- Or^rKtfrcm the works Oarriaee Paid in tte United Kmedom for Cash witk
U£ IDS., »#/ .

^
Order (except packets).

— , .V M. ertui Huim MaruffRObirera Mid Bona Orufthera. STRATFORD, LONDON; E.

STANDARD

FOOD FOR

PLANTS.
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MARKETS.
C'OVENT OARDEy, December 10th.

We oannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined
reports. They are famished to ua regnla-rly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the
principal saJesmen, who are reap<inisible for the

^uotationB. It most bo remembered that these quota-

tions do not represent the prices on any particular

•day, but only the general average for the week pre-

•ceding the date of our report. The prioes depend
-upon the quality of the samples, the way in which

Xihey are packed, the supply in the market, and the

tiemand, and they may fluctuate, not only from day

to day, but occasionally eeveral times in one

day.

—

Eds.

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

10 14
5 0-90
5 0-70

6 0-76

Apples (English)

—Allington Pippin
—Kmg of the Pip-

pins per i bus.

—Ck)x's Orange
Pippin per Jbus.

best

—Blenheim Pippin
per bus.

—Newton Wonder
—Lord Derby

—Lane's Prince
Albert, per bus.

—Bramley's Seed-

ling per bus. ..

—Brit, Colnmbian-
Cox's Orange
Pippin
Jonathan
Grime's Golden
Nonesuch
Mcintosh B«d
—Nova Scotian

—

Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 . , 25 0-35

—Eibston Pippin 25 0-35

8, d. 3. d
singles 20 0-25

17 0-25
40 0-45

1
1

2
1
2
2
2
7

3-

6-

6-
6-

2
1
3
2
4
7

6
6

6-6
0-8

s. d. 8. d.1

Bananas,
5 0-6 Chestnuts—French
6 0-8 —Naples

French Figs,
I2's 15's i>erbox

8 0-10 6^^*P^^ Alicante
—Special per ib,

—Gros Colmar .

.

—Special

—Canon Hall ..

—Muscat, per lb.

Special—Almeria per
barrel .

.

1 ft- 7 ft Lemons SOO's
** Oranges 504 7Uetc. 20 0-45
Nuts—Brazils(new)
per cwt. 125 0-130
Cob Nuta. per !b. 12-13
Walnuts English
doubles 1 6-

Walnuts 25 kilo. 55
pears, English Cornice
aeJectcd perdoz. 6 0-18
—Califoraian^

"Winter Nelts case 35 0-42
Pineapples each . . 2 6-66

* 4 15 0-35
18 0-25

20 10
20 10

}
19 0-20

18 6

2

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

8. d. s. d.

•

* 4

Beans Guernsey,
per Ib. .

.

Beets, per bag
Cabbage, per doz.
Carrots, per bag
Cauliflower, per

doz.
Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)
Cucumbers ,

perdoz
Garlic, per lb. ..

French Luttuce
per doz.

Herbs.per doz.bun.
Mint, per doz bun.
Mustard and Cres^

per doz. punnets
Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per cwt.

3 6-4
10 0-11
2 0-3
9 0-10

2 6-3

3 6-4
10 0-16
16--

3 6-4
4 0-6
9 0-12

13-1
3 0-4
12 0-14

iPaTsnips, per bag
Parsley, per doz,

bunches
Potatos, per cwt.

OBadishes, per doz.

{
bunches

6 Spanish Onions

I
5 tier

6 Spring Onions, per
doz.bunche3 .

.

SproutG, per
bag 28 lb.

Tomatos, English,
j>eT doz. lbs. .

.

—Teneriffe,
Best, per bundle

6 ordmary „
Turnips, per bag

OtWatercress,per doz

8. d. s. d.
6 0-12

3 0-40
12 0-14

16-20

22 0-23

4

7 6-80

3 0-70

14 0-16
10 0-12
7 0-80

9

I?EiiAnKs.—Business has improved aJl round. Eng-lish
Apples show signs of hardening- in price, although the
]nrg-e quantifit's available will prevent much varintioii

in their value. Hothouse Grapes are still in demand,
and the prions realised for these fruits are satisfactory.

Consignments of British Columbian Apples to hajid
are meeting with satisfactory demand, which is mainly
due to the shortage of home-grown, well-coloured dessert

varieties. English Tomatos are practically finished,

although considerable quantities of inferior fruits, diffi-

cult to sell at any price, are still coming to hand.
T-eneriffe Tomatos are plentiful and cheap, and are
mooting with a better demand. Brazil Nuts, Chest-
nuts, Cob Nuts, and kiln-dried Walnuts are all in gootl

demand. Guernsey Beans are dearer, but prioes will

probably b« influenced by the first consignment, for

three or four years, of Beans which is expected to

arrive this week from lladcira. Green Vegetablfs are

fairly plentiful, and their prices are oomparatiyely
low. The trade in Potatos remains steady, with littU*

change in prices.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 4S's, per doz. except where otherwise stated.)

•^ d. s. d. a. d. 8. d
Enca gracilis (contd.)AralU SieboldU

48'9 per doz. .

.

Asparagus plomo-
SU3 .

.

.

.

—Pprengeri
Aspidistra green

Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine

48*s per doz.

Cacti per tray
12*11. 15's

Chrysanthemums
48'8 per doz. .

,

Cyclamen
48 's per doz.

Krlf^ ffracflis—
48'a per dot, .

,

10 0-12

L2 0-15
12 0-18
48 0-72

24 0-36

5 0-60

18 0-24

24 0-30

15 0-30

4 ^

60'8

72's
Erfcra hyemalls

48*3 per doz
Erica nivalis

—

48's
60's
72's

Karguerites white
Palmi Kentia .

60'3 ..— Cocoa ..

Poinsettia
48*s per doz. 24 0-30

Roman Hvaclnths
on bulbs, 48'5 6

Solanuma, 48's per

9 0-12
7 0-90

24 0-36

36 0-48
15 0-18
7 0-30
18 0-24
24 0-36
15 0-18
24 0-36

doz. • 4 ..15 0-18

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

Adiantum
cuneatum 48's
pet doz.— elegans

Aaplenjum 48's per
doz. .

.

— 32's .

.

— nidus 48's
Cyrtomium 48*3

8. d. 8. d.

4V

12 0-15
15 0-18

12 0-18
24 0-30
12 0-15
10 0-15

Nephrolepis. m
variety. 48*s

Pteris. in vanety
. 48'3 ..— large 60*s— small 60's— 72's per tray of

XD 9 « « mm

s. d. s. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0- 4-6

3 6-40

Rehabes.—Business is now greatly improved in

this department, and large numbers of plants are bein^

despatched to the provinces for the Christmas
trade. The loading lines are: Erica nivalin, ^acilis,

hyenialas; and its variety alba, Begonias,
arer offered in 48's and 33*s ; also some small

decorative plants in 60's. The limited numbers of

Cyclamen are soon bought up ; also Chrysanthemums.
A few Pointsettias are offered in 48's. All Palms and
Ferns of numerous sizes are selling freely.

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

15 0-18
6 0-7

6 0- 9

s. d. 8. d.

Azalea white, per
doz. bun.

Camellias per doz.
Carnations per doz.

blooms, best

Amerloan var.

Chrysanthemums—
— Wbite. per doz.
blooms— Ydlow ,, -.

—Pink—Bronze „
—Spray White

per doz. bun.
'— Coloured
per doz. bun.

—Single Varieties

per dcz. bun.
French Flowers

—

—Lilac white
per doz. spray—Marguerites yellow i
per doz. bun. 3 6-40

—Mimosa, per pad "18 0-20
•Narcissus, Paper

4 0-12
4 0-10
6 0-12
8 0-10

30 0-48

24 0-36

3 0-60

6 0-80

White per pad
Soleil d'Or, per
doz. bun. ...

—Violets,
Parma, per bun

Gardenias, per box
special
ordinary « *

5 0-40

8 10

7 0-90

12 0-
5 0-6

Heather, white
per doz. bun.

Lapagerias ,
perdoz.

blooms
Lilium longiflonim,

per bunch
Lilium speciosum
album per bunch
— rubrum per bun
Orchids per doz.

;

— Cattleyas .

.

—Cypripediums
per doz.

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet.pei

doz. bun.
Eichardia (Arums).

per doz. blms.
Uoses per dozen
blooms

—

—Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay .

.

— Ophelia— Richmond— White Crawford
Roman Hyacinth

per doz. spikes
Violets Single

large per doz.
bun.
—Ordinary

B. d. s. d.

10 0-12

5 0-60

18 0-20

6 0-80
7 0-80

24 0-30

6 0-90

12 0-18

12 0-18

9 0-12
£> 0-12

8 0-10
9 0-15
8 0-12
6 0-80

3 0-36

10 0-15
6 0-90

Remarks.—Supplies of flowers from home growers

showed a slight reduction in quantity on Saturday
and ag:ain this morning. The reduction was most
noticeable amongst Chrysanthemums, Carnations and
Roses. Prices for Chrysanthemums nppear to b<'

hardening, and those for Carnations show a slight

advance on last we«k*s fibres. Madam Abel Chatenay
is the most plentiful variety in Roses All other sorts

are a very limited supply. Liliums are scarce. The
number of Richardias (Arums) have been sufftcient for

the demand during the past week. The first Poinsettias

of the season were offered for sale last week. Cut
Roman Hyacinth is in excellent condition and selling

There is also a better demand for Camellias.

Violets have been better supplied, and are

arrfving in fine condition. Although the consignments.

are very irregular, supplies are gradually increasing,

and consist of Narcissus Paper Whit*, N. Soleil

d'Or, Mimosa (Acacia), Marguerites, Saffron Roses,

fingle and Parma Violets, and a few baskets of

Carnations and Roses. There is a good supply of

white Lilac from Holland.

freely.
Single

THE WEATHER.

THE WEATHER IN SCOTLAND.

The weather for November was of exceptional severity,

snjow falling frequently, wOiile the air temperature

reached the. low level of 11°. The month was a

wet one, rain or snow falling on 22 days to a totnl of

4.75 inches ; of this 0.82 inoh fell on the 23rd, t3ie

wettest day. With a mean of 29.76 inches fihe barometer

fluctuated from 30.57 inches on tihe 1st, to 29.17 inches

on the 2oth. For the month the mean temiperature

was 34.50, with a moan maximum of 40°, and a mean
minimum of 29°. The hig'hest maximum, was 54° on

the 23rd. and the lowest minimum 11° on the 14th,

giving an absolute range of 43° ; the lowest maximum
recorded was 30° on the 14th, and the highest minimum
37° on the 5th. On 19 nights th*^ temperature fell

below the freezing point. For the dry bulb thermometor

the mean was 33.8°, and for the wet bulb 32.3°,

giving a relative humidity of 87 per cent. On the

grass the mean minimum was 24°, with a lowest of

2° on the 14th; there were 24 nights of ground frost.

At one f^ot deep the soil temperature fell from 41°

to 35°. Snow fell on 5 days, and lay continuously

for 6 days. The prevailing winds were northerly.

—

James MnllocTi, Director of Studies. Traftjh^r/ CoUe<je

Gardctifi, K'lr'kton-of-Mnins, near DiiniJep.

I

i

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. J. T- Rushton, for the past 15 years Gardener
to Mrs. HiNCKs, Barons Down, 'Dulv^-rtnii. a«
Gardener to the same lady at Kivsterlands, Weiling-
ton, Somersetshire. (Thnnks for Is. for R.G.O.F".
box.

—

Eds.).

Mr. H. Crane, as Gardener to R. Waley Cohex, Esq.,
Caen Wood Tower, Highgate, N.

Mr. J. W. Williams, as Gardener to Capt. C.
Pkkrins, High Park, near Droitwich.

Mr. T, S. Nevin, for more than throe years with
His Majesty's Forces, and previously for three

to Major W. H. Alles. Evenley
Northants, as Gardener to Lieut-
Reid, Thorpe-Mandeville Manor,

years Gardener
Hall, Brackley,
Colonel Lester
Banbury.

Mr, P. W, Costin, for eight years in tlio Horticul-
tural Department, University College, llcadiiig, as

Horticultural Instructor for West Sussex.
Mr. AUred J. Deighton, as GanUner to E. N.

HoLDEN, Esq., Norton Priory, Selsey, Chicliester,

Sussex.
Mr. W. H. Bailey, late of Burwood House, Cobham,

Surrey, as Gardener to H. S. Goodhart Bexdbl,

Esq., Hatchlands, Guildford, Surrey.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Godfrey & Sok, Exmouth, Devon.—Chrysanthemums.
K. LuxfOBD & Co., Sheering Nurseries, Harlow, Essex,

—Chrysanthemums and Perpetual Flowering Carna-
tions.

H. J. JoxES, Ltd.. Hyecroft Nurseries, Lewisliam.—
Chrysanthemums, Phloxes, and Michaelmas Daisies.

H. WOOLMAN, Shirley, Birmingham.—Chrysanthemums.
Bo WELL & Skarratt, Cemetery Road, Cheltenham.—

Alpines, Hardy Perennials, and Shrubs.
Foreign.

D. Van- Der Yis & Sons, Boskoop. Holland.—Hardy
Nursery Stock.

BOOKS ON GARDEr<^ING.

(The prices given below include postage.)

Manuring of Market Garden Crops, The. By

Bernard Dyer and F. W. L. Shrivell. New
Edition. Is. 3d.

Modern Fruit Growing. By W. P. SeabrooK.

Second Edition. 5s.

Mastiroom Culture for Amateurs. By W. J.

May. New Edition. Thoroughly revised.

Illustrated. Is. 8d.

Mushrooms, and How to Grow Them. By John

F. Barter. An excellent Treatise. IHub-

trated. Ifi. 2d.

Orchids for Amateurs. By O. A. Harrison,

. F.R.H.S. Edited by T. W. Sanders.

Illustrated. 4s.

Pears and Plums, The Book of. By the Rev. H-

Bartrum, D.D. Illustrated 3s.

Popular Hardy Perennials. By T. W. Sanders.

400 Pages. Well Illustrated. 7s.

Profitable Fruit Growing. T. Wnght, F.RH.b.

Is. 3d.
-r^ TT m

Primula. Handbook of the Hardy. By H. M.

Paul. An lUuf^trated Work on the Culture,

PRESENT-DAY GARDENING. Edited by K.

Hooper Pearson. Managing Editor of the

Gardeners' CHaoNici.B. Each of the

3 full-page

The Handy
By James

H. Herasley,

guide to the

seventeen volumes contains

Coloured Plates. 3s. eii-ch.

Pruning, Grafting and Budding,

Book on, Third Edition.

UdaJe. Illustrated. Is. 9d.

Rock and Alpine Gardening. By.

rockwork expert. A practical

making of Rock, Alpine, Wall ami ^aL«^

Gardens. Profusely Illustrated. Is- ^w
Rock Gardens and Alpine Plants. By i. vv.

Sanders. Illustrated. 6 Plates in Colour.

For large and email gardens. 5s. 6d.

Root and Stem Vegetables. By the latf Alex-

ander Dean. Contains 8 full-page Colourea

Plates. 3s.
, -o t W

Roses and Their Cultivation. By 1- vv.

Sanders. Eleventh Edition. ^220 Pages.

8 coloured Plates and many other illustra-

tions. 53. 6d.

(The above prices include postage.)

To be obtained from-

THE PUBLISHERS,
WdEiKton Street Covent Garden, \
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The Gardeners' Chronicle SITUATIONS VACANT.
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS TO BE INSERTED
ON AND AFTER JANUARY 3, 1920, THE
SCALE OF CHARGES WILL BE AS BELOW.

Advertisenients intended for insertion in the

iaaue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later

TUESDAY, 5 p.m

next
thiin

/

Ordinary
Positions.

Facing matter
or back corer.

Page

i-Page ...

i-Page ...

Column

i-Column

£12

6

3

4

2

£15

7 10

3 15

5

2 10

Small Advertisements, ordinary positions :

First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words... 4
Per line (8 words) , after 1

Per inchj single column 8
Per inch, across 2 columns 16

Psr inch, across 3 columns £14
Front page (no display allowed), 2/- per line space

(headline counted as two lines).

SITUATIONS WANTED.
First 3 lines (not esceedingr 20 words), 2/-, and 6d. for

every additional 8 words or portion thereof.

(Advertisements at this Special rate are only

accepted direct from Gardeners, &c.)

DISCOUNTS
On front page advertieeineiits no discounta are allowed-
On all otluT advt'rtiB^menta they are iiUowed as follows:

For three insertioas, 5%; thirteen, 10%; twenty-six,

15%; fifty-two, 20%-
All AdTertisoments should be addressed GaRDKNERS'

C'HitosicLE, Ltd.» and must reach the office before 5 pini-

on Tuesday for incluaion in the issue of the same week.
All series must be arranged to attain completion

within twelve months.
Advertisers may have replies to their advertisements

addressed to the Gaedeners' Chronicle Office A box
fee of la. is charged for this service.
Cheques and Postal Orders are to be made payable to
Gardeners' Chronicle, Ltd., and crossed "& Oo.*'

41, Wellington Streeti Covent Garden^ W.C,2.
Telegrams, "Gardchron, Telephone: Gerrard 1543.

Rand, London."

ROOT AND STEM
VEGETABLES

By the late .

ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H,

Beautifully illustrated in colour by tke

well - known artist. Mr. T. Ernest

Waltham. F.R.H.S.

This is a book wtiicli sbould be on the shelves

of everyone who cultivates the more ordinary

vegetables. It tells you how to get the best

value out of the land at your disposal, and

how to produce fine, healthy tubers and

roots with the least expenditure of trouble.

Price J/, post free from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

*1. WELLINGTON _STREET,

LONDON. W.C.2

fiOYAL GAfiDENEBS' ORPHAN FU«D
B. WYNNE, Sec,

19. Bedford Chambers, Covenl Garden,

London, W.C.

Twenty words {or three lines including headline). 3s.
and 6d. for every succeeding eight uorda {or line or
portwn. thereof). Fee for haviny replies addressed to

this office, 6d.

After the end of 191B.—Twenty words 4b-. and Is-
for every succeedin// eight wordn. Fee for replies to

this office. Is.

GiFdeneri deiiring their Adverttsemeflti repetted
must give full particulars, otherwisf no
notice will be taken of their communications

•

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication wtth unknown corre-

sfondenis who require a fee beforehand.

Advertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as all

Letters so addressed are opened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

SOMERSET AGRICCLTUEAL EXECUTIVE
COMiJITTEE.

REQUIRED, a capable HEAD WORKING
GARDENER, to take charjre of a Training-

Centre for Disubli'd Soldiers at Canniogton, near
Bridg:ewater ; must be cumpctent to give a thorough
practical training in Market Gardening, Fruit Grow-
ing-, Poultry and Pig-keeping; experienced in the

management, diseipline, and catering for a nuniluT of

men essential; preference given to an ex-N.C.O. of the

requisite knowledge.—Write, stating age, salary re-

quired, together with two recent tcstinioniala, t» ClIII*vF

EXECUTIVE OFFICf:R, Billet Street Chambers.

Taunton.

WANTED, HEAD GARDENER {Woekino).
—Apply, stating capabilities, wages, etc., to T.

JESSOP, West Ashby Grove, HorncasUe, Lincolnshire.

WANTED, married couple to live in, man
as Single-Handed Gardener, generally useful;

wife as cook ; another maid kept.—Apply, R. -1

.

PARSONS, Herons Court, Heronsgate, Chorley Wood,

Herts.

WANTED, MAN to take WORKING LEAD
in extensive Ornamental Grounds; experienced in

liftinig and replanting shrubs, etc.;' married roan, whose

wife would undertake management of bothy, 4 or 5

voung men; good cottaee, and 42s. p^r week, extra,

for bothy. Also good GARDEN LABOURER, 3fe. 6d. per

week, and small <'ottJige.—Particulars of eiperimoe, age,

etc., to GEO. GURXEY, Btxinaut Gardens, Taly-Cafn.

WANTED, KITCHEN GARDENER {experi-

enced!; 41s. per week, with cottag**, if married;

overtime and duty extra.—LOASBY, Manor Gardens,

Ashbv-cie-la-Zouch.

KITCHEN GARDENER wanted (single;

;

good, capable man required.—State wages, etc., to

RATH Pennington House Gardens. Lymington, Hants.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, for Paris, a

young Gardener for Outside work; must speak

French" and English.-Apply in first instance, to G. B.,

Box 20, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, SECOND GARDENER; one able

to take charge of Vinerj- and Peach booses, and

Outside work; age about 28; also a third man with

some experience, and Glas^ and Outside; cottages pro-

vided- stale experienee, and wages required, also send

referencee.—R. LUCKING, Glastonbury, Bletchley,

Bucks,

GARDENER (Journeyman) wanted, with good
experience, both Inside and Outside; married; ag«

about 30 ; wages 36s. per week, with cott-age and
(rard-en.—Write full particulars to A. SMITH, Stoodleigb

Court Gardens, near Tiverton. Devon.

WANTED, for Fniit and Plant Houses, two
equal JOURNEYMEN; 36a. 6d. per week with

bothy and vpget;ibles ; duty each third week 6b. extra.
^- LI>OYD, Rushton Hall Gardens, Kettering.

1

VM^ANTED, JOURNEYMAN, Outside;
T Gloucpsti'rshire; Scythenmn nn ndvnntAgc; wages

34s. per week; bothy, and dutv paid; one o'cJoct
Saturdavs.-Particulars, D^ J.. Box 13, 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

"IITANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for Fruit
7 » <Jiarge: must be thornughlv reonnimendod; ua^^ea

sTt ^r <Tp.*. ^«"'-'''n"'i"^'
^"'^ ^''gretables

; 1 o'clock
t>at.—t. CAIU', Nostoll Pnory Garden^s. W^ikpfl^iH

ANTED.^\rANlii.U, exiHMu-.nced JOUKNEV.MAN for
/ .

i™"'"'' ^'''^"nd work; wagw 358 and Nithv —Anply. HEAD GARDKXER, r,>oa^ Coui^ Km^'U-ou-Tj.;inu;*

JOUllNEY.MEN (Inside) wanted; pleas, state

^ANl-ED MAN with experience, for In-

nnr;i„... »..'?""'** "• ''iLtS, Caversham Pj.rlrGardens, Heading.

gTROXG YOUTH wanted for Inside; state

'.<s. c. OAHRATT, C.-innfll H..II Ourdonj, SuttonColdat'Id.

WANTED, YOUTH, age 17 or 18 years to

Lane, Palmers Green, N.

^yANTED for Reedens School of Gardpnlnff
» Newiek Sussex; Lady to work under Princinal-

Z..'''i^ T ^''^^"'^. "^ lil^°»*-ntary Botany pref^^PH:

A^{y,%m!^r^"pAT'^^'
•^"'* '^'^'^ ^^ ^'^ ' ^^^^^^^

TRADE

WANTED, aftei- Christnifis, f<,r small Nui-aorr
Tom...

"*';, ^'""^'«n; Working Foreman, experienced inTomato,.., Cucumbers. Chr.i-^ant.heinums; dwSling h^uae
?efU^ '^'^,' ^'^'^ 7''^^ *" ^"**^'** Vui.-Apply byietter, etuliwuig references t^i r n o-j nV' / i

^
Square, Ch^-isea, S.W.3

'
* ^^^ ^' TrafaJgar

J ANDSCAFE FOREMEN (Working)
>T.^baceon"«p1^nr'V^f-^''!^ "P '" Trccs/shrubs. and

wANTED, SUB-FOREMAN, must be used
to Jrfting Shrubs; single.—State qualificationsand

T^ANTED, well-experienced PROPAGATOR
M Ki- ?^ g-^n^Tid Soft-wooded Stuff, and especiallv

clR¥5^R^uGriTo"'rT,^'*'*^rr^^^
E^ ' ^^^•' ^' London Wall, London,

TITANTED, first-class man fur landscape work •

\nnlv°*S«\ini''* i"^*^
knowledge of Ro,.k Gardening;

N;\':?!?;s:''Sletrsf.
"^"'^'' *" ^VHITELEGG & C^.,

WANTED, energetic YOUNG MANj must
' » be successful propagator of Hardy Trees 8hriih«American and Climbing Plants.--ApplT, with parti-culars of experience and wages expect^, to (F cDicksond Nurseries, Chester.

f ^, io «. c..

TITANTED, smart young GROWER (sineleiJ» .as SECOND: must W ?xnerienoed in iT^^.l'

W-\NTED, SINGLE MAN for Cucumbers-

^uit G^we'r.''?orI'^"'
r«erenoe.. to W. RIX. Clifton

RANTED, YOUNG MAN for Propagating
» » department, Alpinas and Herbaceous

; ^oodwages to energetic man -rdth experience —WHTTFtI-v^I^& CO.. Nurseries. Chislehurst.
WHlfELLGO
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WANTED AT ONCE, two single, active

YOUiNG 5IEX for Outside, principally Roses.—
State experience and wages required, TKOS. ROBIN-
SON, Porc-hester Nurseries, Xottingham.

WANTED AT ONCE, two single, active

YOUNG MEN -with knowledge of Pot Stuff,

Bulb Forcing, etc.—State, wages required and experience,

to THOS. ROBINSON, Porohester Nurseries, Nottingham.

SEED TRADE.—Wanted, experiencetl SHOP-
man, to take charge of Bi-M.nch Establishment;

houfie found; state age, wag-ee, and experience.—Apply,

A. McMULLEN AND C?0. LTD., The Waeh, Hertford.

WANTED, Invoice Clerk to assist also in

other worli of Nursery Office.—State age, refer-

ences, and wages required, to WM. PAUL AND SON
(Waltham Cros«), Ltd., Royal Nurseries, Waltham Cross,

Herts.

SAMUEL FINNEY & CO., LTD.. Newcastle-

on-T>-ne, .require smart Invoioi Clerk; preference

giren to man with knowledge of Farm and Garden

Seeds; permajient and progressive situation.—Write

stating experience, age, and ealaxy required, to above.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-gix words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-

ing eight words or portion thereof, {Advertisements

at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursenj employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this offiee, 6d-

After the end of 1919,—Twenty words 2s-, and 6d.

for eVQry succeeding eight words. Fee for replies to

this office. Is.

Gardeners desirinj^ their Advertisements repeated

must give full -particulars^ otherwise no

notice will he taken of their communications.

Name and address alone are insufficient.

Gardeners writing to Advertisers of Vacant
Situations are recommended to send them
copies of testimonials only, retaining the

originals. On no account should they enter

into communication with unknown corre-

spondents who require a fee beforehand.

Ad'jertisers are cautioned against having Letters

addressed to Initials at Post-offices, as aU

Letters so addressed are ofened by the

Postal Authorities and returned to the

Sender.

PRIVATE.

THE EARL of DONOUGHMORE^Wshes to very

highly recommend his present HEAD GARDENKR,
who has had considerable experience in all branches,

including land, stock, and estate; he has given com-

plete satisfaction, and loaves for no fault.—THURSTON,
The Gardens, Chelwood Beacon, Uckiield.

EARMITAGE, Esq., Downfield House,
• Stroud, Glos., highly recomnu-nds HEAD

GARDENER; just demobilised; three yeai^* previous

as Head; life experience; age .36; married (one child,

age' six).—A. BUCK, Berriman, Lypiatt, Stroud, Glos.

MRS. McCALMONT wishes to recommend
her HEAD GARDENER; thoroughly experi-

enced in all branches of profession ; management of

men, land andstock; estate sold.—ROBERT HALE, Bushey
House, Bushey, Herts.

MR. CONWAY highly recommends his Gar-
dener as HEAD where two or three are kept;

life experience in all branches; age 35; married.

—

FOSTER, High Beech, Hollingtan. St. Leonard's-on-Sea.

GENTLE^^AN recommends GARDENER,
Head or Single; c-ompeient and obliging; age 32;

single.—Apply, to E. GRAHAM, Esq., J.P., Forston
House, near liorchester, Dorset.

/':j,ARDENER (Head); life experience in aU
^^ branches;, highest references, irLcluding Waddes-
dom Manor, Obatsworth, Elvaston Castle, Bretby Park;
demobilised; age ;«>.-R. S., Box 3, 41, Wellington
Street. C<.vent Garden, W.C.2.
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HEAD GARDENER, recently demobilised,

life experience in first-class establishments ; late

Head, Powis Castle Gardens, Welshpool, six years;

previous Fruit Foreman, Eaton Hall Gardens, Chester,

8J years; alec tliree years Elvaston Castle Gardens,

and* othpT good estates; can be highly recommended
as above.—GEORGE JOHN BARNES, 42, Ladysmith
Road, Heavitree, Exeter.

HEAD GARDENER. — Hard-working, con-

scientious, middle-aged man wants employment
where devoted service and good result's will be
appreciated.—R., c.o. T. Lewis, 45, Uxb ridge Road,
Hanwell, W.7.

HEAD GARDENER, recently demobilised,
life experience ; seven years as Head, Trelissick,

Truro; three years Head, MJontretd Park, Sevenoaks,
Kent ; excellent references ; age 38; married (two
children).—R. C. DAY,: Mill Street. Mattishall, near
Eaist Dereham, Norfolk.

GARDENER (Head) ; first-class experience in

large esrablishnient ; Fruit, Decorative Plants,

Roeas, Carnations, Alpines, Herbaceous Plants, Orna-
mental Trees and Shriibs; expert Rockwork Builder and
La.ndsca]>e Gardener; highest references.-T. BENNETT,
IQ, Constantine Road, Hajnpstead, London, N.W.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed)
;

28 ve>a.rs' experience, 11^ years as Head ;
good

references.—REYNOLDS, AVyedene, Tintem, Chepstow,
Mon.

NOTICE TO ADVEETISERS.
Advertisements Intended for insertion In the

issue of December 27 MUST reach us not later

than the first post on MONBAY MORNING,
the 22nd inst. All advertisements received after

that post will be held over until the following

week. Gardeners' Chronicle, Ltd., 41,

Wellington Street, W.O.2.

MR. A, J. KERRY, Springfield, Gotham
Road, Bristol, recommends demobilised Sergeant

as HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life experience in

all branches ; keen, energetic and skilful cultivator

;

married ; age 31 ; of proved ability and integrity of

character.

MAJOR THURLOW highly recommends his

late HEAD WORKING GARDENER ; capable
manager of large gardens; life experience in all. bran-

ches, Inside and Outside, marketing produce; abstainer;

age 46.—SNELGROVE, Buckham Hill, Uckfield, Sussex.

HEAD "WORKING GARDENER; thorough
practical life experience, gained in first-class

establishments, in all branches. Inside and Out;
exceJlent referenoea; highly recommended; age 35;

R.H.S. Certificates. — ROOSE, Beeley, Rowsley,
Derbv'shire.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two or
more are kept; life experience Inside and Out;

highly recommended; age 32; married (no family).

—

REED, 14, Tudor Road, Reading.

GARDENER (Head Working); first-class ex-
perience in Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables; Inside

and Out; Orchids and Carnations; 16 years Head;
highlv recommended; a^e: 48; married (no family).—
HEA'iH, North Lodge, Mark Hall, Harlow, Essex.

HEAD GARDENER (Working) seeks situa

tion where two or three are kept; 17 years* ex

perience; good references; age 30; married (one child).

B. LANE, Shobrooke, Crediton, Devon.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two or

more are kept- 20 years' practical experience, In-

side and Out; 7^ years last situation as Head; excel-

lent references ; age 36 ; married (no family) ; de-

mobilised.—\V. LAWSON, Castle Hill, Marshbrook, nr.

CTiiLTch Stretton, Shropshire.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-

tion, with cottage; life experience all branches;

good references ;- age 34;' married (one child); demo-

bilieed,—F. HALES, 15, Bridge Street, Congleton,

Cheshire.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER.—Gentleman
giving up his estate, wishes to thorougbly recom-

mend the above; 30 years' experience in all branches
of Horticulture; Gold Medalist for both Fruit and
Vegetable Culture; 17 years' as Head; a.ge 43.—HAGUE,
Westhaugh, Pontefraot.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks situation,
two or tliPee under; life experience ; manage

electric light and stook if required ; 9 and 8^ vf-ars'

excellent xeferenoes; married; age 45.—C. 0., Box 8,

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.0.2.

GARDENER (Head Working)
;

pi-actical ex-

perience in all branches; good references; de-

mohilised; married (no children). State terms.—
SOLLET, St. Clare, Four ilarks, nr. Alton, Hants.

GARDENER (Head Working) or GAR-
DENER-BAILIFF; thorough practical life ex-

perience all branches ; several years Head in good
families; thoroughly reliable and highlv recommended;
married (family out).—W. F., Box 22. 41, Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

HEAD WORKING GARDENER where
several are kept ; practical knowledge. Inside

and Out, Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables; life ex-

perience in good establishments; excellent references

from previous employers ; age 35 : demobilised.—F.

FISHER, The Bowers, Tattendon, .
Newbury, Berks.

GARDENER (Head Working), life -ex-

perience; good references; age 38; married ("O

familvV—G. RAPLET, 17, Esmond Road, Kilbum,

N.W\6

GARDENER (Head Working), where one or

two kept; life experience; five years' Head,

previous to joining Army; excellent credentials from

good situations; married; aged 38.—HALL, Highlands

Cottage, Hassocks, Sussex.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);

married (no family); age 35; experienced Inside

and Out; good references; just demobilised.—^L. TANDi,
Toddington. near Winchcombe, Glos.

A GENTLEMAN recommends his SINGLE-
HANDED Gardener, leaving owing to lack of

cottage accommodation - free now.—Apply,
" Wayside," Chipstead, Surrey.

FOX,

GARDENER (Single handed) ;
good reference;

age 29; married (no SamUy) ;
good experience.

Inside and Out; near Cambridge preferred.—Apply, ^
WEBB, Swaifham Prior, near Cambridge.

GARDENER (Single-handed, with help);

life experience. Inside and Out; discharged

soldier; single; age 26; abstainer; good xeferences.—

Please state wages, F. ASKEW, Dedham, Essex.

GARDENER (28), married, seeks situation,

S iJfGLE-HAXDEn or otherwise; well up in Kitchen

Garden, Herbaceous and Pleasure Grounds; well recom-

mended. State wages given.—SMALL, Hill House HiH,

Branishott, Liphook, Hants.

GARDENER (Single handed) seeks situation

married (no children); age 27; life eipe^encej^

good references; Surrey preferred; just demobili^eq.

Address, W. CHITTr, Stourvale, Barrack Road, Chri^i>-

church, Hants.

LADY wishes to thoroughly recommend her

late GARDENER, in her employ five years, where

tvFo or more are kept; life experience in all o'"»"*ll'^f:

excellent references; age 35; married (one •shiio).

estate sold.—F. WHITE, The Lwlge, Dellfield, Low-

ley, Middlesex.

ADVERTISER desires engagement with La<ly

or Gentleman, to run Gardens on commercial Jjn^

.^^«rn«.- 10- -pi-ars' *>.xTierience. all branches, gaineu
or otherwise; 12 years' experience, au Di^"^"«°'

,^;: „f
in up-to-date Nurseries; used to laJge quantities «
Gla«e; (held position as Nursery Foreman P^f"^"^^.X
war; demobilised; age 31; married (one child), ^^"

good oook; services if required; cottage essential. «•

DUNNING, Bradley Green, Feckenham, Redditcn.

GARDENER (demobilised) seeks situation as

HEAD; 16 years' experience in all branches,

highlv recommended by previous employers; ag*^
f

'

married (no family).-/. .\I.DRIDGE. 47, Fifth Avenue,

Queen's Park, London, W.IO.
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EX-SERVICE MAN seeks situation as

KITCHEN GARDKNER or Pleasure Groundsman;

afe 31' married (ome ohild) ; good references-—L. D.^

Itoi 11,' 41. WelliTigton Street, Covent Garden, W.aS,

GARDENER (good Second) ; ele^-en years*

general experience; ag« 28; married (no family);

disengaged Ja-nuary 1,—^W, WALKER, The Stablag,

Alderboume Ma-nor, Gerrard'a Cross, Bucks.

UNDER-GARDENER seeks situation; experi-
enced Inside and Out ; good reference : age 24

;

demobilised.—W. BUTCHEU, The Cottage, Wickham-
ford, nr. Evesham,

FOREMAN (Inside) in good establishment),^
ilr. Weston, Eaetwell Park Gardens, Ashford,

highly reoommends A, J. COTTERELL as above; age
30 ; single,—Address, Shop wyke House Gardens,
Chichester,

FOREMAN (Inside); life experience in Fruit,
Plants, and Decorations; highest refereJio^; &iTigle;

age 30; demobilised Staff-Sergeant; disengaged.—
CUNNINGHAM, Probus, CornwalU

"TIOREMAN" seeks re-engagement ; 11 years*
-^ practical experience gained in good establishments

;

two years' Insi^l© Foreman, Tredegar Park; previoualy
Foreman Bicton, Devon; abstainer; disengaged early
in January,—BERTRAM J. HEDGER, Tredegar Park
Gardenis, Newport, Mon.

POREMAN (Inside),—James S. Kelly, The
-* Gardens, Claremont, Eslier, (xmfidently recom-
menda his FOBBMAN, F. G. HUXFORD, t*> any Gar-
dener requiring ft thoroughly practical man; first-class

experience in Fruit and Plant Houses, including
House and Table Decoration; age 28.

L OREMAN (Ikside), age 30j I can thoroughly
-* reoommend good Afan as nbove.—F. J. FOSTER,
Grimsthorpe Castle Gardens, Bourne, Lines.

'

POREMAN or good SECOND, Inside or' In-
side and Out ; 14 years' eiperiene* ;

good refer-
i; age ;J2; disengaged.—CROFT, Newton Valence,ences

-Alton, Hants.

VTR. ANDKEW PATTINSON, Head Gar-
•^ -*- dener, Spnngfipl.l, Oakham, Rutla.nd, wiehea to
reoommend BADEN BARBEK as Journeyman; Inside
and Out; age 20; bothy preferred.

JOURNEYMAN seeks situation as FIRST,
Inside; eight Years* experience in Vines, PeacJies

*"J Plants; excellent reference.—F. FOREST, WUIesby,
Ashby de la Zouoh, lyeioestershire.

I^IPROVER, age 19, requires situation^ chiefly
Outside

; three years' previous experience ; bothy
preferred.—ALLAN MILES, Lisoombe Park, Leigbton
Buzzaixl, Bucks.

Y^pNG- MAK, 24, single, seeks progressive
situation; 7 years' good practical experience, In-

Jiae and Out, including 3 years Oldlands Hall, and
- j-ears present, as Foreman; Arniv discharge; excel-
lent i^s.; disengaged Jan. 3.—WM. BRYAN, The
^-ardens, Beilsize Court., Hampetead, N.\V.3.

^PO GARDENERS and Nurserymen.
required (Inside preferred), for boy

^^11 advanced in Outside garden work;
reliable; bothy.—Write, D. TWTKNING,
^PPer Stratton, SwiiKion, Wilts.

ituatLon
14^ yetars

;

useful and
The Limes,

JjADY GARDENER, trained 1916, experi-
p-* enced Glass and Outdoor work; at liberty now.—
'^- B. S., The Poplars, Braokley, near Newmarket.

T ADY, 15 years* Gardening expenence,
desires post; good refs. ; or would undertake

touury, Rabbits, Goats and Bees; thorough knowledge
^Jd practical experience.—E. L. KING, 24, Abbot
«^reet, Craigie, Perth, Scotland.

Two LADY GARDENERS desire post to-

aether, under good Head, or a* Head and Under
;^aener respectively; former lias Swanley Diploma,
and hve years' subsequent experience; South of England
Preferr^._X.. C-amorta, Leonardo Road, Eastbourne.

WOMAN GARDENER seeks post; ov.er four
years* exix'rience under GlaKss, in Fruit and

Plants - excellent ref-s. ; Midland counties pieferred.—

Applv,' B. B., Box 1, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

TRADE.

MANAGER (Working); thorough practical

experience in manaifement of all branohee of

General Nursery, Seed, Sundries, Bulb and Floral

Business; good' organiser; energetic; liighest refer-

ences.—MANAGER. " Box 10, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.3.

MANAGER (Working); life expei-ience

Cucumbers, Tomatos, Chrysanthemums, Orchard

and general Market Produce; Inside and Out; married;

disengaged Januarjr.—W. W. Box 13. 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

M ANAGER or WORKING FOREMAN re-

quires situation in Market Nursery; life ex-

perience in Tomatos, Cucumbers, ChrvKanthomunis.

general market produce ;
good references.— \\ ISBET,

Wick Cottage, Bulphan, Romford, Esses.

MANAGER or FOREMAN (34) seeks situa-

tion in Trade or Market Nursery; well up in all

branches.—MANAGER, 21, Wide Bargate, Boston.

MANAGER-FOREMAN (Working); active,

middle-age; married; 25 years' experience grow,

ing extensive production. Grapes, Tomatos, Cucumbers,

Mushrooms, Ohry.san1h.niums; good references.—H. «.,

8, BaiToweE Ferry, KenUworth.

PROPAGATOK and GROWER (58) seeks re-

engagemcnt as FOREMAN; lite eiperionoe;

tlwrough general knowledge of the Nursery Trade;

highest testimonials.—STR.VNGE, 2, Whitchurch Road,

Pangboume Berk::.

GROWER of Ferns arid Foliage Plants for

Market; single.-G. SELLER, 9, Blenheim Road,

Reading.

\ DVERTXSER, experienced GROWER for

-i^ market, desire.? engagement as manager; Floral

Designs, Decorations, etc.; good Buyer an<i Salesman.—

A F Box 6, 41, Wellington Street, Oovent Garden, W.C.S.

MARKET GROWER requires situation

CHARGE HAND; life experience with Cucum-

bers, Tomatos, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, general

ntirket produce; excellent references; age 35; mamed.
—WHITE, Mackerals Cottage, Newick, Lewes, Sussex.

SEED TRADE. ~ Young Man, 26, single,

deeires situation as Shopman; highest references;

London experience.-T. J., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden. W.C.2.

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEJV.—Compe-
tent Book-keeper and /or Order Clerk, with seven-

teen years' London and prior provincial eipenence, re-

disengaged.—A. O. T. LONG, 14, Bosedale Road, Forest

Gate, London, E.7.

GROW MORE FERNS!!
EVERYONE can grow Ferns successfully in

this country, even in conditions which are

totally unsuitable for other plants. If your garden

is shaded with trees, and you find it difficult to get

anything to flourish,

TRY FEHNS

!

You can learn all about their cultivation in the

little book

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE,
which is to be obtained (price 1/3 post free) from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, Ltd.,

41, Wellington Street, London, #.C.2,

^

Books on Gardening.

(The prices given below include postage,)

Chrysanthemums lor Greenhouse and Garden.

By D. B. Crane, F.R.H.S. 43.

Cucumber Culture for Profit. By W. Dyke. A
Practical Guide to the Cultivation in Frajnes

and in the Open. Is. Id.

Danodils. By the Rev. Joseph Jacob. With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A. A fuU

treatise on their culture for private and

Exhibition purposes. With 8 Coloured

Plates. 3s,

Dahlias. By George Gordon, lato President of the

National Dahlia Society. Contains 8

Coloured Plates. Ss.

Date-Growinf2 In the Old World and the New.
By Paul P. Popenoe. Illustrated. Os. 6d.

Ferns and Fern Culture, By J. Birkenhead.

Third Edition, revised by F. Parsons. Is. 3d.

Flower Garden, The. By T. W, Sanders. The
Formation and Management of a Garden,

and the Culture of Outdoor Flowers and
Plants. 480 pages. 104 Illustrations. Third

Edition. B&. 6d.

French Market Gardening. By John Weathers.

With practical details of "Intensive Culti-

vation " for English Growers. Preface by

W. Robinson. 4b.

Fruit and its Cultivation. T. W. Sanders. 7a.

and Vegetables, Packing and Selling: for

Cottagers and Small Holders of Land. By
R. Lewia Castle. A Gold Medal Essay, writ-

ten for the Worshipful Company of Fruit-

erers. Illustrated. Is. 3d.

Garden Planning and Planting. A Guide to th.0

Laying-out and Deeigning of Flower Beds
and Borders. Illustrated. Paper, Is. 8d.

Garden, Chemistry of the. A Primer far

Amateurs and Young Gardeners. By Her-

bert H. Consins, M.A. Is. 5d.

Garden Furniture. The Book of. By Charle*

Thonger. 5s,

Garden Receipts. Edited by Charles W. Quin.

Fourth Edit-on. Is. 9d,

Gaidener's Assistant, The. New Edition by
William Wataon, Curator, Royal Gardens,

Kew. 6 vols., clotlh, £3 2s.

Gardening, Alphabet of. By T. W. Sanders.

Illustrated by diagrams. 4s.

Gardening, Encyclopaedia of. By T. W. Sanders.

A Dictionary of Cultivated Plants, Flo

Fruit, Vegetables, Trees and Shrubs,

Description and Popular and Technical

Names, Cultivation, etc. 466 pages.

Sixteenth edition. 53. 6d.

Gardening, Home. By W. D. Drury A manual
for the Amateur, containing instructions for

the Laying-out, Stocking, and Cultivation of

Small Gardens. Is. 8d.

Grapes, and How to Grow Them. Culture and
Management in Vineries, Greenhouses, and
in the Open Air. By J. Lansdell. Cloth, 4s.

Greenhouse, The Book of the. By J. C. Tallack,

Head Gardener at Shipley Hall. Illustrated.

5s.

Lily, Book ol the. By W. Goldring. Illustrated.

36.

Mango, The. By G. Marshall Woodrow. An
account of its Culture and Varieties. Is. Id.

Manuring, The Science and Practice of. By W.
Dyke, witih int/rodu-ction by J. Wright.
A most practiical work for the Amateur,
Market and Professional Gardener. 2s. 2d.

(The above prices include postage.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,
41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London, W.C.2.

r.
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OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIED BY THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRM THE TRADE

;

^^^ HEATING APPARATUS
FOR GLASSHOUSES, PRIVATE
HOUSES & PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Catalogues free* Please Address all Enquiries to Head Office:

WEEKS (CHELSEA),

92. VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER. S.W.I.

- \ .

1
1

-F*#rv,

ERECTED AT BRISTOL RESEARCH STATION
Plans and Estimates Free, Surveys by arrangement,

^^- , J

•* — .<^-.v-
V
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enhouse
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minutes
ZtK! *>

^_^^
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^
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f^ ir
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+

This splendid Greenhouse for Amateurs comes to you in

sections—glazed, painted, and complete in every detail

—

everything so accurately fitted (even bolt holes ready
drilled) that in about 90 minutes you can erect and have
it ready for occupation. The parts fit together almost as

easily as a sectional bookcase.

The illustrations show: (1) No. 49a, Greenhouse in actual use.

(2) The sections of one half of the house put tog:ether. (3) The
constructional units of the other half of the house, forming one side,

half of roof, and one end.

It is advisable to set the nouse on a 4|-inch brick footing, or we
can supply tarred sleepers at extra cost.

This Greejihouse has the characteristics of all B. & P. Structures

—

sturdy strength and splendid finish—given by the best of sound selected

materials, built up by skilled Craftsmen — the only kind ' of buildings

which give convincing value for money in lasting usefulness.

Write for List of Garden Frames & Small Greenhouses,
fio.

w

No. 49a.—Small Greenhouse.
Size, 10 ft by 8 ft. (other sizes made). Painted

two coats. Glazed with 15 oz. glass.

Price £24- 10-0
Ready for immediate delivery. Carriage Paid

to stations in England and Wales.

"m^in,- ouIt^iiRau
W/

Enquiries invited for Heating Systems^ Conservatories^ Vinery Raii^es^

Peach Houses^ Carnation Houses^ Garden Frames^ etc., of ait descrip-

tions^ with requisite accessories*

DAVID SWAIN
_ T

^ar-^W
rj^ ^ f^'^ _-^

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS.

:5*=^

i'.V .--J

'^i^^

^i-.i J
:\

Surveys Made.
Plans Submitted*

Fruit Houses*

^'^y ^ r^ ^
^^ X y.

1 1 -
_^ x-

-iTJi f- T f

5^
ujLmA

ftrz ^^mf:
-i*

HEATING
Overhauled.

-ji_

<%.

GARDEN FRAMES.

lOI. SUSSEX ROAD. H O LLCW AY, LON DO N. N.7.

*^^nio?r V"*^^ ^^r^w n- ?™°'c^ y-^)^^ ^^ Odhams Limtttd, 83-95, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. and published weekly bv tie Gardeners'
Ohromcle. Lt* 41. Wellington Street. OOTent Uarden. City of Westminster, Saturday, December 13. 1919. Agent for Manchester. JoHS Heywood
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
iLITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 35 YEARS AND

STILL THERE I—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
{ia powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 g-aJlons. It tho-

ronghly oleanses Fruit Trees and Bushes, bflth buds
and bark. Can be used any time before the buda
begin to sweU in the apring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LIQUID INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wafih
tor the absolTifce destruction of Thrif), Scale, Meoily

Bog, io. If thia wash is used oocaaionaHy , a total

itwence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,

•n bft secured m any garden XL AJJL NIOOTINB
SHREDS. The moat potent, aafe and effectual Fumi-
gant Used without any apparatua ; aimply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
GATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, thee©
old lavonrites are still as popular as ever. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in th«
rwden. Get a complete list from your N.S. or Florist,
or send to me for one and name address of your nearest
Agent-G. H. RICHARDS, Manufaoturer, 234, Boroug-h
High Street, London, S.E.I.

FkOBBIE & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN,
^-^ EDIXBURGH, wiU send a copy of their 1920
Catalogue and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper
18 mentioned.

^ANDERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

"DIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,
*' Oraugea and Orchard Ilouse tree« are of flrst-claes

gu^lity, and a large and select stock is always on view.
iMpection invited. Price list post free on application.—
TH08. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth,

,

ngrts.

QISHURST COilPOTJXD has over half a
, . centorv'a renutiition for effectiveneas in prevent-
;" "1? and destroying Red Sjnder, Scale, Mealy Bug,

lyip, ^Vmerican Blight, Green and Brown Fly, etc.

: «>W in boxee about lib., and 131b. by Dealers in
' !^™^n Sundries. Free sample and particulars from

i KICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea,
">ncion. S.W.ll.

liTcDOUGALL'S ** FUMERS " and Insecti-
-- cide "Sheets" for greenhouse fumigation. Safe,

effectual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and Nur-
serymen.—McDQUGALL BROS.. LTD.. Port Street
Manchester.

K

.„... ^^....^ to la^t© autumn,

to the Retail Plant Department.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.

ELWAY AND SON, the Royal Horticul-

^f- turists, Lanffport, Somerset, are now booking
wders for their choice Hardy Perennial plants,

f^lant a COLOUR BORDER, and you will be able to

aP **^ exquisite beauty for many vears without any
aaditional expwiae or trouble

p . Send measurements of youir border.
Jaeomes. Delphiniums, Phloxes and other beautiful
nower^ included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-
^de blooms faom early spring
__^iteNO\V to the Retai

TtTELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthemums,

o\^ «°*** r*^ady, poet free on application.—W. WELLS
•"lOCo., Merstham. Surrey.

^ARR's CASH CLEARANCE SALE of

fi^^
^^^"**'* a.od Sprin-flowering Bulbs including

«*|aian and Italian Hyacinths, Daffodils, Tulips, etc.,

riit
^'^^^ ^"d outdoors. All selected bulbs m fine oon-

d tion. List on applieation—BARR AND SONS, King

J:l!!^l_2Z^entGarden. W.C.a. ^
^AKR's HARDY PLANT CATALOGUE for

snH ?^ ^*^ Hardy Perenniflfe, Rock Plants AJpin^

SaH"^*"^s; Mnt fr^e on application.-BARR AND
^^AS, King street, Oovent Garden. W.C.2.

lr\

»V*^

D >vICKSON & ROBDCSON'S "PREMIER
ONION. Big and handsome. A pale strnw eolour.

Seen at all the Shows^in the kit-chen gparden—on the
allotment—everywhere. Top everywhere. One of

the vegetables in the collection awarded First Prize

by London Chef (at the R-H.S.'fl Vegetable Show)
as best rrpresonting the size and quality mo^^t

aecieptuble in the kitchen for cooking and table

use- Per paeket, 1/6 and 2yj6.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S " Royal Keeper ^

ONION. Remarkable keeper and cropper. Shaj^c

between fiat and globe aeotions Mild, firm

fleeh. Distinctive. Best of its type.
Per packet. 1/6 and 2/«.

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S CATALOGUE
OF ALL GARDEN SEEDS has been posttd. Will

anv customer failing to receive copy kindly send

postcard, and another shall be sent by first post?

This Catalng-iiR is free and post free.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Sectlsiuen.

J GRAY, LTD.. Bnilder of Conserva-
• tories. Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineers.

Danvers Street, Chelsea, London. 9-^^.3- Wire. 301,

Western, London. Telephone: 201, Western.

ROSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
NORWICH ROSES.—Our new descriptive price list,

with Hints on How to Grow Roses, now ready, post

free. Write to-day.—A. J. and O. ALLEN. Rose

Growers. Norwich (for over 50 years).

IAXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
-i small Fruits. New List for 1919, containing our

new Plum, " Early Laston," A.M., R.H.S., and other

new fruits. Post free. Cultural hints with full details

how to plant and prune, for IJd. postage.

LAXTON BR9S. BEDFORD.

m! DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
LTD. Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineriei. Peaoh-housea.

Portable Buildii^fB, etc.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.
We can now supplv *'Vibrolite." the best Paint.

253. per gallon, cans extra. "PLASTINE." ^ j^
perishable Putty. 4K per °^fc-v^^,^"^i"^J

J^-t^^-.o\^'
3b. M.; U lb. tins, 7s. each.—W. CARSON A>D bONH,

Grove Works, Battersea, S.W.U.

Jr^LSOM, SEEDSMAN, SPALDING, offers

-i 3 000 Tulips in leading varieties at 12s. 100

(manv 'worth double), and 1,000 of the beautiful park

Darwin, Clara Butt, at 8s. 100. Tuberous Begonias, Ss.

per doz.. cnxriitge paid. -
.

McDOUGALL'S WINTER WASH for Fruit

^ Trees—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss, Lichen,

to destroy Fungoid Spores, Scab, Hibernating Insects^ +T;^wk the erowth and spread of Canker. For

n'se only'^while tr^« ar^ dormant. One gaUon druma

to make 80 gaUons wash, 10s. each; 1 q^^^^r* t^n^- 38- ^d-

=

1 nint tins 2s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen and

{ro^nmongersl-McDOUGALL BROS.. LTD.. Port Street.

Manchester.

- SUTTON'S -
Guide and Catalogue

of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, elc, for 1920
is now published,

A LL LOVERS of their garHen should secure
-^"^ a copy- Contains over 250 coloured and bUck-aad-
white illustrations of the best varieties of Flowers
and Vegetables,

SUTTON & SONS, The Kinrs Seedsmen.

- READING. '

WI
HONOURS IN 1919 FOR

BBS' VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS.

GOLD MJ:D.VL. R.H.S., Chelsea.
I

GOLD MEDAL. National PoUto Society.
F

G0LD_31EDAL. St. Dunstan's Show, CheUea.

SILVER TROPHY. St. Duiistaii.*s Show, Chelsea.

GOLD MEDAL. Royal Caledonian Society.

GOLD MEDAL. ' Birmingham Hort. Society.

GOLD MEDAL. Wolverhampton Floral Fete.

and other Important Awards.

WEBBS' GARDEN CATALOGUE for

(ready January 1st), post free.

Send name and full address, so that a

may be posted to you.

1920

copy

WEBB & SONS, LTD., The King's Seedsmen,

STOURBRIDGE

WATERER'S VEGETABLE AND FLOWER
SKKDS. Sweet Pons. Sootch-grnwn Seed

Potatos. Catalogues on application.—JOHN WATKRER,
SONS & CRISP, LTD., The Nurseries, Twy^ord, Berks.

BEST Surrey-grown RHODODENDRONS,
choicest aorta, for forcing and pianting; Azalea

mollis (seedlings), finely budded, for forcing and
Planting: Kalmia latifolia and K. 1. grandlfiora (splea-

did pink var.).—T. LEWIS, 45. Uxbridge Road, Han-
well. W.7.

rIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
GARDEN SEED GUIDE and CATALOGUE for

1920 is NOW READY, and a copy will be sent iKKst free

to any address on receipt of postcard.
Write at once to

FIDLEK & SONS.
Roval Berkshire Seed Stores, READING.

VEGETABLE SEEDS are our great speciality.

Selected stocks are aTailable to the Trade.
HARRISON & SONS.
Seed Growers, Leicwter.
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BY AUCTION,

IWPORT/IHT NOTICE,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
beg to announce that, owing to its

proximity to the Christmas Holiday,
they will not hold the usual Sale on
Wednesday, Dec. 31st.

THEIR SALES ?S^ SPRING SEASON
will commence on

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 7. 1920.

when they will offer a quantity of Bulbs
and Plants, together with ENGLISH &DUTCH ROSES,many lotted specially
for THE TRADE, together with
several HUNDREDS OF CASES of

JAPANESE LILIES.
now in course of being landed. Fuller
particulars next week. Catalogues for-
warded on application to the Auc
lioneers, 67 & 68, Cheapside, E,C.2

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

A^w^.?-"^ KS"^' Nia-serymen's Agents, 28,-^ Watling- street, London, E.C.4, off?r splendidNUTM-rj and Landscape Gardener's, ^ood-class suburb.
iN.W., comprising comfortable Residonoe, three Glass-houses Frames, Outbuildings, etc., all perfect order.

£2'a50
l'''"P^'"*^ ^^^ busiiiess, complete with stock,

A UBREY & CO.
, also offer profitable

*
, ^

Nuraery, Fruiterer's and Florist's Business,
spIendKUy situated, good town. Midlands, comprising
three acres, about 1.200 ft. run of Glass (weU stocked)
also excellent retail shop. Turnover about £5.000

!

ingoing £1,000, .

'

BUSINESS TO LET

rpo BK LET, FLORIST & NURSERYMAN'S
r'^u^^^'^h ^ ^^^3 ^^ ^^^ hands; i-aere of Glass,with double-fronted shop and three acres of land- allstocked and in good working order. Price £600, or
atock at valuation. Rent £70 per annum. A bargain —
Apply, ADVERTISER. 6, Welatbourne GarxJeiLS Hove

BUSINESSES WANTED.

(CONSERVATORY and Market Garden
bX^^ T"i?I''^^'^"'«**J''

^^"""^ S*^*^* *n^ Hampton

2S^t^^a^"^°W^*i- ^- ^^^ '' *^' ^^"^°^^^ Street,

TTTANTED to rent, small NURSERY for
» » Cucumber and Tomato growing or nrivate

^Ro'S^To^uthTe-a.^' ^^« ^^- "--^^ B^'-S

EXHIBITION.

TO " 'MUM '' GROWERS.
BISHOP AUCKLAND & DISTRICT CHEYSAN
THEMTTM AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Intend holding' their
SIXTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Iji the Town Hall, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1920

GOOD PRIZES GIVEN.
For Schedules apply to—

CHFRCH AND ROBSON,
46, Market Place, Bishop Auckland.

NOTICES.

IT is proposed to form a PROFESSIONAL
GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION for the West Riding.

W ill all Head Gardeners and Sing-le-handed Gardeners
correspond with Mr. F. CAPP. Nostell Priory, Wake-
field?

UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND
PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
Approved Section 229.

Amendmrnt to the National Health Insurance
Act, 1918.

A LL PERSONS whose salary does not exceed
i*- £250 per year must now be insured. This
Society, which has paid out over £2,750 in Sickness and
Maternity benefits, and has mTcsted Funds of over
£4,000, is open to all Gardeners, Seedsmen and Nur-
sery Workers.—Forms of application may be had from
A. C. HILL (Secretary), 35, Alexandra Road, West
Kensington, W.14.

CHAMBER OF HORTICULTURE
OBJECTS

:

To be a channel of communication
between Government and the Trade ; to
link up all sections and harmonise
separate interests, and generally to
promote Trade Organisation and reform.

Offices : 11, Adam Street, Strand, London, W.a2
Secretary, R. WYNNE.

PLANTS, &c., FOR S^LE.

pERNS ! FERNS ! !—Tree Fems, Climbing- Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove and Greenhouse Ferns,
Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, Londoa
S.W,9.

1 00 OOO LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
3^\J\J9\J\J\J 246. 100; Palms, Begronias. Orotona.
Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,
etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fern
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisements intended for insertion in the

issue of December 27 MUST reach us not later
than the first post on MONDAY MORNING,
the 22nd inst. All advertisements received after
that post will be held over until the following
week. Gardeners' Chronicle, Ltd., 41,
Wellington Street, W.C.2,

'• T> OCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in
--»' What Soils to Plant Them," a useful guide

to garden lovera, with catalogue, 48 pages, poet freeu
-G. E. PEIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Bamham, Bognor.

pEDIGREE SEED, reliable quality, reason-
-- able prices; GoTernment germination guaranteed.
Scottish Seed Potatos a speciality, from 18s. cwt.
Begonias, Gloxinias, Gladioli, Japanese Liliums, Tools.
Lily-of-the-yalley, lOs. 6d. 100. 44- page Catalogue free
ELLISON'S, West Bromwich. Established 1890.

JAPANESE LILIUMS.
"JYTORLE & CO. have the pleasure to announce
*^-^ the first arrival of large quantities of Lilium
Longiflorum Giganteum, Speciosiim, Rubram, Melpo-
mene, Album and Henryi. Prices ISe., 243. and 30s. doz.,
ac«>rding to size.—150-156, Finohler R-oad, N.W.

ENGLISH OAKS, the finest st-ock in Eng-
land, 5 to 7 ft., 50/- per 100.—HINTON BROS..

Nurserymen, Warwick.

T EVIES, true red twigged, 8 to 12 ft., beauti-
•^-^ fill trees, 12/- i)er dozen; larger sizes to offer.—
HINTON BROS., Nurserymen, Warwick.

SCARLET OAKS, grand colour, 5 to 1

eo/. per 100.—HINTON BROS.. Nurserymen
Wajwict.

-DAY TREES, established in tubs, magnifi--' cent selection. Pyramids and Standards forsalein
all sizes.— Sizes and prices on application'—RORppt^GREEN (1911), Ltd., 28. Crawford St.. Won h^^

OYAL SOVEREIGN~D UlAlr SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRY
J-»^ Plants, 6s. per 100 carriage paid.—H. KNlGHT
Fruit Grower, Ck)llege Road, Ash Vale.

POTATOS. — KERR'S
EXCEL. Grow Kerr's pink;

Potato list.—KERR AND CO.,
Street, Glasgow.

SEED POTATOS
order early; write for
Seedsman, 63, Queen

riALCEOLAIOAS and PRHIULA OBCOX-
^-^ ICA, chiefly 5-inch pots; Sutton's strain- aUo

nT^u^H' ^A^.^'P^nthus.-CLARKE. Plas GaVdeng
Cilybebyll, Pontardawe, Glam.

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS and SINGLE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Please send for list.

PRICE & FTFE, Birch Grove, East Grinstead.

CJHALLOTS, guaranteed all sound, 12 lbs.,
*^ 5s. 6d., 40s. cwt., carriage paid. Garlic, 2s., Onion
Sets Is. 6d. lb. 44 page Catalogue post free.—ELLl
SON'S, West Bromwich. Raffia Is. 6d. lb.

WHAT OFFERS for 100 Amaryllis Bulbs,
mostly 8 in. to 12 in. circumferenoe? A]s»

100 Malmaison Carnations in 6 in. pots, f.o.r.—

GARDENER, Elixton Hall, Bungay.

STANDARD TRAINED PEACHES and
NECTARINES :—

Stem. Head. Wide.
ft. in. ft. in. ' ft. in.

Condor Pea^h 5 7 10 x 7 lOO/-

Condor Peach 4 6 4 6x70 30/-

Condor Peach 5 7 x 10 31,?

Condor Peach 4 6 7 x 13 6 100/-

Elruge Nectarine .... 4 9 7 0x90 90/-

Spenser Nectarine ... 4 3 3 0x50 3?/S

The Nectarine Peach 4 6 6 x 12 lOO/-

Bellegard^' Peach 4 3 7 x 10 105/-

Grosse Migiionne P.... 5 3 5 6 x 10 40/-

Fine specimens with fibrous roots and good fniitiDf

wood.—WILL TATLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

FOR SALE, large quantity Box Edgings,

9 to 12 inhces high.—Apply, ANNAN, Cabaha,
Whitney, Herefordshire.

RASPBERRIES, Baumforth's Seedling, stout

canes, tip-top quality, 3^-4 ft., 48. doz., 25s. 100.

—G. & A. CLARK, LTD., The Nurseries, Dover.

FOR SALE, ten good VINES, chiefly :Muscat^

four Tears planted ; splendid condition ;
what

offers?—Apply, KEY, Clayton Holt, Hassocks, Sussex.

PLANTS for Forcing: Spiraeas, Gladstone

Astilboidee, Queen Alexandra and Japonica, 9s. ana

128, doz. ; Hydrangea Paniculata &randiflora, l8s. do*.

:

Azalea Indica and Mollis, 248. and 30s. doz.: aJso

Christmas Roses, early Gladiolus, and others. Al?o

still Bulbs, to offer in large variety.—MORLE & CO.,

LTD.. 150-156, Finchley Road, London. N.W.

RHUBARB.—Forcing Clumps, Early Albert

and Champagne, lOs. and 153. per dozen ;
plant^Df

Bets 408. per 100, Daw's Champion 70s. per 100. Sea

Kale Forcing Crowns, 30s. per 100 for cash. — ''*

HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Feltham Nurseries,

Middlp.M X.

DUTCH BULBS TO CLEAR.—Hyacinths.

mostly white, 30s. per 100, mixed Ifo. ;
small

Dutch, 10s. 100. Tulips, rose, yellow, white, Pi^"^-

129. 100: double and sing-le mixed 10s. 100. Snowdrops.-

large, 40a. 1,000, smaUer 258. 1,000. Scilla sibirica bs-

100. Tris (named), 4s. 100. Grape Hyacinths, wlnie-

and bine, 3s. 100. Croons, aU colours, 6s. 100. Spiraeas-

12s. doz. Narcissus, double Daffodils, 25s. and J^s.

1,000; GolSen Princeps 30s. 1,000, Von Sion 68. 100. 1^"
free. All carriag:e paid for cash with order.

_

HANDSCOMBE, Importer, The Feltham Nurseries,

Middlesex.

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED. 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, o\^

plants, suitable for stock; caah or exoh^
See otiher advertisements ; catalogues ''*®*"~® ^^^
London Fern Nursery, Loog'hborough Junction, LonoOBr

S.W.9.
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WANTED, nice plants of either Meliosma
'
Teitchiorum -or Meliujiniii Beaniaiiu; good price

piYeD.-Applv, with price, SHRUBS, M. P., Bos 12, 41,

iVdliDgton Street, Covent Garden, \V.C.2.

WANTED, large Kentia Forsteriana Palms,
from 5ft. to 25 ft. in height; large, well-coloured

Cracjena* and Crotons ; for oaeh or exchange.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911). LTD., 28. Crawford Street, W.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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HEATING APPARATUS for Greenhouses,
Vineries, etc., supplied, with various arrange-

m-nts of pipes ; Vanguard, Conical Sectional, Saddle,

and Coil Boilers ; Pipes, Fittings, etc. Illustrated list

free.-THOS. JEAVONS, Silver Street Works, Brierley

Hill, Staffordshire.

T«IIll keep you DRY!
BEACON OILSKINS never fail to keep out the wet.

That's why they are worn by hundreds of farmers,
gamekeepers, and other outdoor men, women, and chil-

dren. Tou should wear them if you want real weather
jmfort. They aren't sticky like ordiiuiry oilskins. We
return your money at once if they don't satisfy you.
The Beacon. Booklet will show the etvle which suits you
best. Men's Coats from 21s. up; Children's, 16s. 6d.

up; Ladies' Smart Oilskins, 288. Gd. ; Sou'westers, from
3s. ; Long Leggings, from 58. Send postcard to-day for

this free Bookkt of " Weather Comfort." Send now—
before vou forget—to BARBOUR'S LTD., m, BKACOJN
BUILDIXGS, SOUTH SHIELDS. (1)

IRON AND WIRE FENCING for gardens,
-^ tree guards, gates, arches, espaliers, rose stakes, and
ornamental garden iron and wire work of every deaorip-

tion Send for illustrated catalogue, Also kennel rail-

inj: And poultry fencing. Ask for separate liata.—

BOTJLTON AND PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, Norwich.

PEAT FOR ORCHIDS, 8s. 6d. per sack;
best fibrous Peat in trucks at 20b. per yard.

6 to 16 yarda; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per cubic yard,
in tmckloadfl. One yard, in bags, 21b. Leaf Mould,
Loam, Sand, Fibre and Compost, all in bags, at is.

each, on rail.-J. HAND8C0MBE, F.R.H.S., The Felt^
ham Nurseries, Middlesex.

"DANSTEAD or WALTON HEATH LOAJVI.
^' —A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums,
Carnations and Geoieral use.—Particulars of YOUNG
EK.OS., Betchworth, Surrey.

ALD YORK STONE PAVING for Gaiden
-^ Paths, Rose Walks, Terraces, Lilv Ponds, etc.;

Rectangular or Crazy as required.—H. BROOK, Quarry

_g];;
^-lQ, Valley RonxJ, Stroatbam, S.W.16.

pOR GARDEN BIRCH BESOMS, Peasticks,
'Umtehing Heather, Larch PoU-s, Firewood, Ac,

^I'Pl.v, JOHX APPLETON & SONS, Birches, Banz-
"irst, B:isiugstoke.

PrSTIC DOUGLAS FIRPOLES, 6 to 14 ft.,

iiv.
s"'t'*hlp for perc^ola work, etc 25s. to 50s. per

''".'-Apply, \v. EDWARDS, Brooklands Nursery, "Wey-
•> ridge.

P0R~SALE, about 500 ft. run of 3-in. cast-iron
-^ Hot Water Pipes. What ofiers?—ANDREWS, 84,
-roasbrook Street, Waltham Cross.

pOR SALE, Green's 30-inch Patent geared
-- Horse Lawn Mower, with self-sharpening oylindor
and side delivery grass box ; in pra<.'tically nvw con-
dition ; only used one season; price £30.—J. 'R. SMITH,
Bedgebury Park Gardens, Goudhurst, Kent.

Specialite.

U.WyOLl.V PARVlFLOn.l. Uelicwun
fragrance. Forms a graceful busJi 5-€ feet.

The {loner biulu resemble utiou'- white couc-i,

and when expanded show their beautiful
rony-red stamen a; blooma June to Avgunt.

V. N. GAUNTLETT & CO., LTD.,
Japanese Niir.sories,

CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY.

FOREST TREES.
Stout and well-routeil.

Abies Douglasii Glauca, thrice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 200s.

Abies Douirlasii Glauca, four times transpd.
4 to 5 ft. 50s.

Abies DouKlasii Green, four times transpd.
7 to 9 ft. 50s.

Abies Douglasii Green, four times transpd.
8 to 10 ft. 1008.

Abies Menziesii thrioc transpd.
4 to 5 ft. 250s.

Abies Excelsa (Spruce Fir) thrice transpd.
2\ to SJ ft. 200s.

Ash, Common, twice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 60s.

Beech, Common, twice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 100s.

Beech, Common, thrice transpd.
4 to 5 ft. 20s.

Laurel Rotund ifolia, very bushy twice transixi.

2 to 2i ft. 308.

Oak. English, twice transpd.
' *

3 to 4 ft. BOs.

Oak, English, twice transpd.
4 to 5 ft. 100a.

Privet, Common, twice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 808.

Privet, Ovalleaf, twice tran.pd.^^^^
^^^

STANDARD TREES.

pet 1000

per 100

per 100

per 100

per 1000

per 1000

per 1000

per 1000

per 100

oer 100

per 1000

per 1000

per lOOO

per 1000

Straight stems, good heads and well-rooted.

Birch Silver

Chostnut, Horse ....

Chestnut, Horse
Limes, Red twigged....

Limes, Red twigged....

Oak, English
Poplar, Balsam
Poplar, Black Italian.

Poplar, Lombardy ,

Sycamore
Sycamore

ft.

12 to 14
12 to 14
14 to 16
12 to 14
14 to 16
10 to 12
13 to 15
13 to 15
13 to 15
12 to 14
14 to 16

per doz.
... 24s.

... 248.

... 36s.

... 248.

... 36s.

... 24s.

... 24s.

... 248.

... 218.

... 30h.

YEWS
Bushy, well furnished and good colour.

4 to 5ft. 42s.; 5 to 6ft. 54s.: 6 to 7ft. 72s. per doz.

R.TUCKER & SONS,
The Nurseries, Faringdon, Berks.

NEW EARLY FLOWERING MARKET CHRYSANTHEMUM,

4 L

%f

i*rf

5'

Commended as a market variety, N.C.S-

Color, Golden Bronze, overlaid with liquid amber (a self-coloured flower).

An ideal market flower for cutting, just the colour that is wanted, and the flower carried upright

Jh^'^GarZmf^^Ch^nicU. -A showy and useful sport from Bronze Goacher and exactly like

the members of the Goacher family in all but color, the tatter is a golden bronze.

received
and

1-—f— » 111 tx 1.- \,\j\,a.\ v^t^iiiiiiiL , —
golden bronze with all the merits of Bronze Goacher, from which it sported.

Rooted Cuttings, March delivery, 3/6 each, cash with order.

A. S- DUNTON, Penn Nurseries^ Wolverhampton

BIRMINGHAM FLORAL
AND NATIONAL SWEET PEA SOCIETY ANNUAL SHOW

JULY 23pd and 24th, 1920.
Schedules (ready shortly) on application to ^^e Secretary, L.AA^ WEBSTER,

62. FREDERICK ROAD, STECHFORD, BIRMINGHAM.

JAGER'S
PEONIES, HARDY PHLOXES, IRISES,

ETC.,

MAKE A WONDERFUL GARDEN.

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER.

DOUBLE CHINESE PEONIES,
Flowers that have made the Old English

Gardens famous. Extra strong roots.

Our " Royal " Collection, all named,
15/- per doz. ; 100/- per 100.

Our ** Special '* Collection, all named,
10/- per doz. ; 80/- per 100.

: o :

IRISES.

The Orchids of the Flower Garden.

I, Armoea, Germanica, Neglecta, Pal-

lida, PUcata, Squalens, Variegata, Inter-

media, Japanese Flag I. (syn. Kaem-
pheri) , Single or Double, Pumila,

Sibirica, from all groups ; each section

assorted, 5/- per doz. ; 30/- per 100.

: o :

HARDY PHLOXES.
Strong field-grown clumps.

Ph. Dscussata, in fine named varieties,

7/- per doz. ; 45/- per 100.

Beautiful Single and Double Pyre-

thrums, in choice named varieties,

7/- per doz. ; 45/- per 100.

: o :

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Dutch variety, selected Crowns for

forcing or bedding out, grown in

Holland, 2/- per doz. ; 10/- per 100.

Berlin variety, selected Crowns for

forcing or bedding out, grown in

Holland, 3/- per doz. ; 17/- per 100

:o :

We include only valuable varieties in

our assortments, and we guarantee satis-

faction. Prices include free delivery

to any address in the U.K. No charge
for packing or boxes for Cash with
Order,

P. de JAGER & SONS,
Bulh Growers and Nurseryman,

Heiloo, near Haarlem (Holland)

Write to-dav to Mr. D. Dk
Box 10, 41, Wellington Street,

Garden, W.C.2.

Jager,
Covent

r'-
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Kettering best quality, for Vine and
Peach Borders, 'Mums, Tomatoes,

Cucumbers and Melons; nothing better

for Carnations; loaded 4 to 12 ton trucks.

JOHN DON, 78, Derby Road, NOTTINGHAM.

WOOD ASH
A quantity of fine Wood Ash for sale.

Samples and prices from :

—

A. G. MOUSLEY,
COLE GREEN WORKS, HERTFORD.

PLANTING SEASON.

GEO. JACKMAN & SON,

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY

r

{Established over a Century)

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES,

ORNAMEHTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES. CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.
4

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a
Leading Feature.

The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd

H«aton Mersey PotterXt
Nr. Manchester,

•»

GROW YOUR

OWN FRUITS,

SAVES HALF THE COST AND DOUBLES THE
QUALITY.

Put it to yoursell this way. Fruit is getting dearer

than ever to buy. If, then, you want, to have th*^

best quality fruit you ever had, if you want to have
double tbe quantity ior hali the cost» decide now to

plant

TOOGOOO'S
"BETTER CROPS"
FRUIT TREES.

Propagated only from the most productive and
desirable individual plants, tbev ensure MORF
FRUIT AND BETTER FRUIT THAN E\ER
BEFORE-

WRITE FOR PRICES,
Send a postcard to-day for a list of the Fruit Trees,

Rose Trees and Flowering Bulbs we still have for

disposal No obligation of any sort ; but address
us personally :

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M. the Kin^, and Growers

of " Better Crons " Seeds only^

SOUTHAMPTON.

OBCHIDS9
Glean, well-erown and cheap; also

Maor Rar« and Chaiee Varietias.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Oatalogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nar»rUs. CHELTENHAM.

To Gardeners, etc.

Cut BerberisWanted
From 1 foot in length. Top Stuff,

Quote lowest price per cwt. to :

—

ROBINSON'S,
Upper Broughton, near Melton Mowbray,

CYANIDING MACHINE.
< Edwards* Patent Safety.)

Nowjs the best time to use Cyanide for the destruction of

MEALY BUG
on Vines, ^^tc. The only certain remedy,

MACHINES, 9/6 each.
Phosphoric Acid, 2/6 lb. Glass Measures. 2/6 each

Sodium Cyanide. 5/6 per lb.

F. C. EDWARDS & SONS. Nurserymen, LEEDS.

OBCHIDS.
ARMSTRONG and BROWN.

Orchidhurst Tunbridge Wells.

Talesraphle address: "Orcbld," TanbrldEe Weill.
TeleplLone: 1001. Nearest Station: Soathboro'. S.B. A O.B

Inspection of our aioil*! Block of Hoot**
devoted entirely to Orekids invited.

Thousands of Ckoic* Hybrids, Albln* Or-
ekids, and Rftra Spacias to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orckid Houses, and questions relating

to Orekids promptly replied to.

Tunbridoe Wells Station, 1 * milA.

"OREODOXA."
L * ^ .

The new Chinese Hardy Rhododendron.
Flowers bell shaped, blush pink. We can
offer a limited number of strong plants,
2-3 feet with buds. Raised from seeds pur-
chased by U8 from, Mr. Wilson's 1908 Expe-
dition. (Price 10/6 and 15/- each.)

y, N. GAUNTLETT & CO., LTD.,
Japanese Nurserios,

CHIDDINGFOLD. SURREY.

BENTLEY'
CONCENTRATED ALKALI.
A quick-acting non-poisonous Winter Wash

for fruit trees and forest trees of every kind.

One tin makes 22 to 32 gallons of wash.

1 to 5 tins, 3s. 4d. each. 8 tins, 3s. 2d. each

12 tins - 3s. Od. „ 20 tins, 2s. lOd, „
40 tins - 2s. 8d. each.

BENTLEY'S DAISY KILLER
(LAW^N SAND)

Completely destroys daisies, plantains,

danaeiions, moss and other weeds on lawns,

croquet grounds, tennis-courts, bowling-greens,

golf courses, etc,

10 cwts. - £12 5s. Od. 5 cwts. - £6 5s. Od.

icwt. - 26s. Od. J cwt. - 13s. 9d.

28 lbs. - 7s. 6d. Tins, 2/6 & 1/- each.

Carriage paid on 7/6 orders and upwards.

Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD..
Chemical Worksy

BARROW-on-HUMBER, HULL.

Books on Gardening.

(The prices ^ven below include postage.)

PRESENT-DAY GARDENING. Edited by the
late R. Hooper Pearson, Managing Editor of

the Gardeners' Chronicle. Each of the
volumes contains 8 full-page Coloured Plates.

3s. eswih.

1.—Sweet Peas. (Second and Revised Edition,

1914.) By Horace J. Wright, late Secre-

tary and Chairman of the National Sweet
Pea Society. With a Chapter on "Sweet
Peas for Exhibition," by Thos. Steven-

son.

2.

3.-

4.

6.

7.

-Daffodils. By the Rev. J. Jacob. With
Preface by the Rev. W. Wilks, M.A.

-Root and Stem VegetabJes. By the late

Alexander Dean.
-Lilies.—By A. Grove. With Preface by

H. J. Elwes^ F.R.S.
-Dahlias. By George Gordon, President of

the National Dahlia Society.

-Climbing Plants. By William Wataon,

A.L.S. With Introduction by William

Roibinson, author of *' The English

Flower Garden." 4fl. and 5s.

Tomato Culture for Amateurs. By B. C.

Ravenscroft. Illustrated. New Edition.

In paper, Is. 9d.

Salads and their Cultivation, By T. W. San-

ders. How to grow them in the Open, on

Hot Beds, and under Glass, etc. Freely

Illustrated. Paper, Is. 9d.

Strawberry, The Book of the. With Chapters

on the Raspberry, Blackberry, Loganberry,

Japanese Wineberry, and Allied Fruits.

By Edwin Beckett. Illustrated. 3s.

Tomato Culture lor Market. By J. Stoddart.

Is. Id. ^
Vegetables and Their Cultivation. By T. W.

Sanders. Fifth Edition. 496 pages. Well

Illustrated. 7s.

Vegetables for Home Consumption and Exhibi-

tion. By E. Beckett, V.M.H. Useful for

every Gardener, and indispensable to Ex-

hibitors. New Edition. 6s. 6d.

Vines and Vine Culture. By the late Archibald

F. Barron, V.M.H. New Edition. Revised

and Enlarged. Illustrated. 5s. 6d.

Wild Garden, The Book of the. By S. W. Fitx-

herbert. 3fl.
^

Alphabet of Gardening. T. W. Sanders. 4fl.

Bulbs and their Cultivation. T. W. Sanders. 43.

Chrysanthemums for Greenhouse and Garden.

By D. B. Crane, F.R.H.S. 4s.

Cucumber Culture for Profit. By W. Dyke. A
Practical Guide to the Cultivation in Fraraei

and in the Open. Is. Id.

Date-Growing in the Old World and the New.

By Paul P. Popenoe. Illustrated. 98. od.

Ferns and Fern Culture. By Jj BirkenheaO.

Third Edition, revised by F. Pirsona. Is. 3d.

Flower Garden, The. By T. W. Sanders. The

Formation and Managetment of a Garden,

and the Culture of OiJtdoor Flowers and

Plante. 480 pages. 104 Illustrations. Third

Edition. 8s. 6d. ,

Garden Planning and Planting. A Guide totM

Laying-out and Designing o(f Flower Bed*

and Borders. Illustrated. Paper, Is. 8d.

Garden, Chemistry of the. A Primer i*
' Amateurs and Young Gardeners. By Her-

bert H. Cousins, M.A. Is. 5d. .

Garden Furniture, The Book of. By Oiariw

Thonger, 5s. '
.

Garden Receipts. Edited by Charles W. Q°"^

Fourth Edition. Is. 9d. .

Gardener's Assistant, The. New Edition dj

WiUiam Watson. Curator, Royal Gardens,

Kew, 6 vols., clotlh, £3 2s.

(The above prices include poetago.)

To be obtainedfrom

THE PUBLISHER,

41, Welliogtofl Street, Covent Garden

Lofldofl, W.C.2.

t
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CARNATIONS.
Perpetual Flowering Carnations, for winter flowering in the

Cool or Heated Greenhouse from 40/- per dozen,

ALLWOODII.
Half Pink and half Carnation, this now race of hardy out-

door Perpetual Flowering Plants has met with phenomenal
success, and we are sold out for present delivery. Orders
are now being booked for early Sprinj? delivery, and in view
of the extraordinary demand it is advisable to place orders

now-

BORDER CARNATIONS
Full descriptions of all the best varieties for early delivery

are also given in our large illustrated catalogue, sent post

ftee with pleasure.

When you think of Carnations, you
think of

THE CARNATION SPECIALISTS
(Department 2), HAYWARDS HEATH. SUSSEX

Our Catalogue of

HARDY PLANTSWORTH GROWING
containing 600 iUustraltOfts and much useful

information will be sent (gratis) on application.

We specialise in Plants ani Shrubs of the highest

quality for Shrubberies^ Drives^ Lawns^OM Corners,

Pergplas, Waterside, Wild, Dell, Woodlafid,

and Natural Gardens,

V. N. GAUNTLETT & CO., LTD.,

Japanese Ntu^series,

'^ Chiddingfold, Surrey.

LETHORION
IMPROVED METAL VAPOUR CONE

Fumigator
INTRODUCED 1SS5.

NOTHING yet intro-

duced Was surpassed
this valuable metKod

of Fumigating Green-
houses. It combines econ-
omy with efHciency in

every way and is certain

deatK to all pests, without
any injury to vegetation !

Only a match required
for starting it! Full direc-

Rcgi3tered Trade Mark 62957. tions for use on each Cone.
Prices.—No. 1 , for Frames and *' Lean-to's " up to 1,000
cubic ft,, Sd.each: No. 2, for Small Greenhouses up
to 1,500 cutiic ft., 1/- each; No- 3. for general use in
Large Greenhouses from 2,000 to 2.500 cubic ft.,1 /6 each.

Sold by the Trade generally.

CORRY& CO., Ltd., LONDON. S.E.1

.

THE i4 99
SILVER LEAF CURE

A specially prepared remedy for

the CURE of the failure of growth
in plums, known as . - .

THE SILVER LEAF
P „^. DIRECTIONS :

r or a Winter spray mix two ounces with one gallon of
sterilised water, and spray the trees at any time alter

the fall of the leat and the end of the year.

Price 7/6 per gallon.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS :—

PARKIN, NESS & CO.,
Parkgate Chemical Works, DARLINGTON.

REV. JOHN CROMBLEIIOLME,
ST. MARY'S, CLAYTONLE MOORS,
Cypripedium Specialist and breeder of many

F.C.C. and A.M. varieties.

will send you Con application) a catalogue of special
low-priced Cypripedmms of well-known varieties and

new seedlings.

N.B.—This price list will hold good till he has disposed of

his duplicates, and will then cease.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 600 tip to ddt© varietiefl,
including last year's Novelties; Cuttings now ready; liet
of nert year's NoTeltiee, including: my Shirley Goldeti,
F.O.C., N.O.S. ready in January, 1920.

DAHLIAS, 400 Varieties, up to date in all ewtions.

ZOKAI. PEZiARGONIUMS. 150 Yarieties, finest
erf recent introduotion.

VIOIiAS, 100 Varieties for Exhibition or Beddings, all

ttp to date Catalogue Free

H. WOOLMAN, Shirley, Birmingham.

W.WELLS, Junr.,
Hardy Plant Nursery,

MERSTHAM. SURREY.

Asters or Michaelrnas Daisies.

ANTWERP, beautiful rose pink single flowers,_ good
habit, producing long sprays, which make it one
of the best varieties for cutting, 3J ft., 5/-

BRIGHTEST & BEST, A.M., R.H.S., the flowers of this

Michaelmas Daisy are of a deep purple ro-'e, are

very bright and distinct for a variety of the Nov'-
Belgi section. The flowers are tery freely produced
in pyramidal panicles, most crowded near the top
of the plant. They are semi-double, it is really a

marked advance in this big group, 4ft., 2/6.

BRUSSELS, pale lavender enormous single flowers,

loosely arranged on graceful sprays, good habit,

vigorous constitution, 4ft., 3/6.

KING OF THE BELGIANS, A.M., R.H.S., lavender
blue, semi-double flowers, larger than Climax, this

is the largest Michaelmas Daisy, 5ft., 2/6.

MONS, A.M., R.H.S., bright deep rose, large single

flowers, good habit, most useful for cutting, 3 to 4 ft.

3/6.

NAIffTTR, soft pirk, pretty single flowers, good habit,

forms neat bushes the same as St. Egwin, 2i to 3ft.,

3/-.

ROBINSON. V.C., A.M., R.H.S , bluish mauve flowers,

the best double up-to-date, long sprays, mLiking it

useful for cutting, good habit, 3| to 4ft., 5/-.

WELLS* WHITE {nevr)y undoubtedly the best white

Ast«r yet raised, flowers being pure white, perfectly

round and flat ; they do not go pink with age, as

is the fault with njany of the white varieties. Mid-
Sept., 5ft., 2/6.

AMELLITS Beauty oJ Ronsdorf, distinct novelty, with

large flowers, 2J inch, of a beautiful lilac-pink

colour, IJ ft., 1/-.

.

_ .

AMELLUS " King George," A.M., R.H.S., the largest

and best of this section, bearing large trusses of

bluish violet flowers ; each flower is Sin. in diameter,

the florets are one-eighth of an inch wide, and the

disc bright golden yellow, 3/-.

Catalogaes free on application.

THEY ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ALL HAND MADE.
ARTISTIC FERN PANS
AND BULB BOWLS.

Sfate quantities and sizes required, and
have '' Carriage Paid " quotation, or

write for Price List—FRtB.
RICHARD SANKEY & SON, Ltd.,

Royal Potteries, Butwell, Nottfn^am.

TURF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Turf Loam

Tor VINE BORDERS. CARNATIONS.
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc,, etc.

Quotations Carriage Paid to any Stai ioti.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cranleigh, SURREY.

GRAND STOCK FOR
FORCINGorPLANTINGOUT

Send for our special offe^ of Forcing Plants, amongst
which xi'Hi be found the following

:

—
Azalea Mollis—Seedlings finest forms

;
grand plants Each,

full of flower; 40 to 60 buds 2 6 36
Extra Jai^e S/- 7/6

4.6

l«

* • t

Mollis—In named varieties, fiaest colours ...

Mollis X Sinensis—The finest forms in named
varieties; grand plints

Mollis Anthony Koster—The finest yellow-
grand plants ,. ... ,., ,„

Hidomanyo--Nf^w bright sin^^lc pink, A gem
Hinodigiri —Bright scarict

Rosaflora—Double salmon rose
CytiSUS-*We offer a magnificent collection of these,

all suitable for forcing or planting out
;

also half standards and standards. Par-
liculars on application.

Ardoini—The smallest of all. Fine for lock
"MtK p4« «>* •«• »« vvp

Extra strong
Andraana—Yellow and brown

,

Andreana Firefly—Crimson and yellow
Andreana Dragonfly—Crimson and yellow „
Andreana Daisy Hill- Sulphur and crimson ...

Andreana Prostrata—Very distinct, almost
pendulous

Beanii—Dwa.rf goHen yellow. A gem „.
Dallimorei—Crimson, magnificent plants --
Kewensis—Cream dwarf
Pra^ox—Cream colour, extra strong

„ Prostrata—Very distinct, flat growing
^ Scoparius Pendula —A very distinct weeping

Andromeda Speciosa—A delightful plant producing
white bell-shaped flowers like large Lily of
the Valley

Daphne Cneorum—A grand stock of this beautiful
pink flowering species. Strong plants full of
XlU^Vf^ ^4, flfrp ^*« ««» ,,, fp,

Viburnum Carlesii —One of the finest of recent intro-
duction, beautifully scented full of flower .,

Grand bajf standards with large heads
Wistaria Chinentis—Fine plants full of flower

„ Multijuea—Extra large bushes
Hamamelis Mollis—rhe finest variety
AmyKdalus Nana Rubra —Very strong bushes

Smd for special list of Shrubs for forcing.
All stock of highest quality.

B/- 7/6

6 6
6/-
«/
«/-

#t

n

t a 4

P*

• «

*P«

2

«

3 •
3 -

3/-
3/-
3/6

4 '6

2/6
3/6
2 6
3 6
2/6

4/6

B/-

3 6

7/6
3/6
B/-
6/6
3/-

R.WALLAGE&OQ., LTD.,
COLCHESTER.

WILLIS BROS.
Special Vine Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes,

Mr. Kidd says;—''Thanks to your Vine
Manure I have won the First Prize for la

;^ ; Bunches Grapes, 3 years in succession at

;

the Royal Horticultural Society's Fruit
[

Show in London,"

If you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

cwt. 25/-, J cwt. 13/6, 28 lbs. 7/6,
5 cwt. lots £6. Carriage Paid.

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES
Get a Real Manure on Scientific Lines.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Is a complete reliable Manure for digginr in for
Vegetable Crops or as a top dressing for Fruit

Trees and Flower Beds.

No St&ble Manure Required.
One of many satisfied customers writes :

—

•* Have used nothing but your Garden
Fertilizer on 4 acres of Kitchen Garden,
and have never had better crops."

I cwt. 15/-, I cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 5/-^
£14 per ton. Carriage Paid.

Send for Booklet on this Manure^

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticultural Manure Manufacturers,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
Bones, Bone Meal, Charcoal^ Insecticides, Flowe-
Pots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Birch Brooms, Green

house Blinds. Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List, Free.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and CARNATIONS

Our Speciality

Send for CATALOGUK, post free, from

K. LUXFORD & CO.,
Sheering NupserleSj
HARLOW, ESSEX.

and at Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

HORTICULTURE.
Having gained during the past 25 years a practical

experience of above, I shall be glad to tender for,

and advise on, these matters in any part of the

country. Also spraying and pruning of fruit trees.

Strictly personal advice given. For terms apply

—

«•

ERNEST P. PANNELL, F.R.H.S.,

Wild Hatch Nursery," Golders Green. N.W.4

BUSH AND STANDARD ROSES In many varieties—T*s, H.T's.,

and H.P's., 24/- and 30/- per doz.

BLACK, RED AND WHITE CURRANTS, 12/- per doz.

GOOSEBERRIES, 3 years old, well rooted, 12/- and 15/- per doz.

LOGANBERRIES, 3-4 ft., 15/- per doz. ; 5-6 ft., 21/- per doz.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
The delicate white blossom, the exquisite

fragrance of the Lily of the Valley, enhances

the loveliness of any garden in which it blooms.

A special consignment of extra good quality

crowns has arrived, and Harrods can offer

them at the following special prices :

Original case, containing 300 crowns, 35/- ;

per 100 12/6, 50 6/6 25 3/6
HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

WM. BIGNELL & SON, Narserymen and Garden Contractors,

HIGHGATE, LONDON, N.6.

, . t- .

Prevent Cold, Wet Feet
If you are obliged to work in the damp in winter
time, a pair of CALOR CLOGS are the best preventive
ot cold, wet leet. Uppers are ot good grain leathey, lined
with non-tearing felt. Plain strong- wood syies. Well
ttnishe I. For men or women. . • Price 8/11 post free.

We have a variety ot clogs for boys and girls and for men
and'woraen, Wellington and lacing shapes.

Send for our new catalogue. The best we have yet issued,

WM. PATTERSON

No. C529

8/11
Post Paid

SONS

per cwt. 30/-. 56 Iba. 16'-, 28 lbs. 9/-, 14ibH. 5/-. Tins 9d. 1/3 and 3/-.

L79, OVERGATE, DUNDEE

L I TT L E S
WEED

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
(
Liquid).

Double Strength

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons..

MORRIS, LITTLE &80N, LTD^ D0WCA8TER
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Atebagb Mean TEMPERATTntE for the ensuing week
deduced from observations during the last fifty
years at Greenwich, 38.4°.

AOTtTAL Temperature:—
Gardeners* Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, London, Wednesday, December 17,
10 a.m. : Bar. 30.0; temp. 42°. Weather—Foggy.

*** OUR ALMANAC
|
According to our

usual practice, we shall shortly issue a
Gardeners' Chronicle Almanac for the year
1920. In order to make it as useful as pos-
sible for reference, wc shall he obliged if

Secretaries of Horticultural, Botanical and
Allied Societies^ or any of our correspondents

,

"^ill send us immediate intimation of all fix-
iures for the coming year.

Economic
iologry.

>ng, not only
subjects which

The meeting of the Asso-

ciation of Economic Bio-

logists, held on the loth

and nth inst., was interest-

by reason of the technical

were discussed, but also be-
cause of the evidence which was forthcomin,:;'
that the organisation of research in biological

problems relating to agriculture, horticulture
and forestry is proceeding apace. Having
regard to the importance of such investiga-
tions—even from the financial point of view
~7it is essential, that there should be a suffi-

cient number of workers to cover the wide
fields of investigation. At present there are
not, and even with the inducements which
are now bein^ held out to students to engage
in research in economic biology it must be
some years before the numbers of

investigators are sufficient. Nevertheless,
there is good ground for hoping that the

provision for investigation will be on a
jess inadequate scale in the future than

Jt has been in the past. Sir
^
Daniel

"all, in openintr the conference, which con-
stituted the proceedings of the meeting on
*^he second day, gave an admirable survey
of the organisation which is being set up
t>y the Board of Agriculture in co-operation
With the research institutions in different

P^rts of the country. He explained that the

policy of the Board was, in the first place,
to provide financial assistance to these insti-

tutions and thereby to enable them to
increase and pay more adequately their staffs

of investigators. In the second place, the
Board proposes to appoint a sufficient number
of mycologists and entomologists to act as
advisors in their several districts. Though
all investigators engaged in economic
reseach in biology must be in touch with
practical growers, the advisory staffs of the
institutes must keep in the closest touch pos-
sible with practice. It is their duty to dis-

cover and help to solve problems of local

economic importance; just as it is the duty
of the research staff proper to study the more
profound and long-distance problems which
affect cultivators generally. Beside the staffs

of the Research Institutions— at Rothamsted,
Cambridge, Long Ashton, Wye, and else-

where—there has been recentiv established

at Rothamsted a Research Institute in Plant
Pathology, which will be the headquarters
of the technical staff of the Board. Although
generally research is best left to independent
institutions and not undertaken bv Govern-
ment departments, yet since the ultimate
responsibility for controlling outbreaks of

diseases rests with the Board it is necessary

that the authorities should have the means of

conducting specific investigations demanding
immediate study, and that they should be
able to organise at any moment a field

laboratory which could be transferred to the

sphere of action of a given pest with the

object of studying it on the spot and devising

means of checking or destroying it.

So far then as organisation goes there is

good ground for believing that entomologists

and mycologists will have more ample and
adequate means for assisting cultivators than

have previously existed. To ensure that the

researches themselves produce beneficent

results it is necessary to recruit men of high

ability and sound training, and having

recruited them to ensure them a c;ireer.

This also the Board of Agriculture hopes to

do, and although it is not possible to make
the profession of research attractive

financially it will, we hope, prove possible

to ensure that a research worker shall be

able to count upon a salary which will keep

him from actual want. Yet another aspect

of the organisation which deserves com-
mendation is the association of practical

growers with the governance of Research

Institutions. Nothing but good can come
from such an association. The researcher is

kept in contact with the grower, and the

latter learns something of the intricacy and
difficulty of scientific investigation. In _the

past the harvest of pests has been plentiful

and the labourers few ; now, with the

brighter prospect of increasing the latter, we
may look to see in the future a welcome

failure of the former.

Retirement of the King's Gardener at

Balmoral Castle.—After twenty-eight years'

honourable service under three British

Sovereigns as gardener at Balmoral Castle, Mr.

John M. Troup has retired from active service

and will make his home in a cosy cottage on the

Roval demesne overlooking the River Dee, the

pine-clad Cmig-na-Ban, and the dark, frowning

o-lories of steep Lochnagar. Born in the city of

Aberdeen in the late '40's, Mr. Troup has

entered upon his 71st year. He served his

apprenticeship with Messrs. Ben. Reid and

Company, and was for 34^ years with that firm.

For the' greater part of that period Mr. Troup

was in charge of the floral department, and

on the dea.th of Mj. Paterson, Troup was

appointed his successor at Balmoral. Mr. Pater-

son was gardener at the Castle when it was

purchased by Queen Victoria, and he ser\^ed Her

Majesty for 47^ years. Thus there have been
only two head gardeners at Balmoral during the

?ast 75 years. Balmoral is situated some
,000 ft. above sea-level and with climatio con-

ditions which can be tetter realised when it

is stated that in the neighbourhood and in the

early days of last month 42 degrees of frost and
22 inches depth of snow were registered. Mr.
Troup made many altexations in the gardens, and
especially provided for a bei^utiful display of

brirfit flowers during the Court's autumn sta.y

at Balmoral. The late King Edward was a great

lover of Rosee, his speciaJ favourite being the

beaoitiful, free-flowering, cluster, Chinese variety^

Hermosa. Mr. Troup was quick to anticipate

the King's wishes, and soon had a capital dis-

play of this Rose in the gardens. Mr. Troup
has been often complimented on the magnifi-

tent display in the herbaceous borders,,

situated to the south and sonth-ea^t of the

Castle in the autumn when the Court is in

lesidence. The display included brilliantly-

coloured Phloxee, exquisite clumps of the
beautiful Lythruin loseum su-perbum, vai*iou&

shades of blue Aconitums, sweet-scented Roses,

the fine " Golden Glow " double Rudbcckia,
finely-coloured Antirrhinums, border Carnations^
Delphiniums, Geums. Epilobiums, Eryngiums,
Gaillardias, Lupinus, Monarda, Lychnis,.

Heiichera, Potentilla, Montbretia, Pentstemons,
Polemoniums, Veronica, Spiraea, Helianthus,

Galega, Scabiosa, and Lysimachia. Mr. Troup
is a typical Scot, hame-ower, if somewhat
hrufique mi manner, and always speaks his

III ind , whether addressing prince or peasant.

He retires with the best wishes of a host of

friends, and is succeeded by his son in-law^ Mr.
Robert F. Chalmers.

The Berberis Dell at Kew.—The introduction

from Chiiui of mamy new Barberries during

recent yeai-s has at least doubled the number
of species in cultivation in gardens. To accom-
modate thsiiie in the Kew collection it has been
found necessary to re-arrange the plants on the
jnounel in the centre of the Berberis Dell. The
removal of an Atlas Cedar and several large

specimens of Berberis vulgaris varieties has

provided the opportunity to make a grass walk
over the centre of the mound. Visitors will

now have a much better opportunity of examin-
ing individual plants. Among the newei- Ber-
beiis, both deciduous and evergreen, there are

numerous distinct and hig'hly ornamental specie*.

presentation to a Gardener.—The estate of

Troqueerholm, Kirkcudbrightfihire, having been
s<ild, the neighboitrs and friends of Mr. James
Davidson, the gardener and farm manager, made
him a presentation as- a token of their high
esteeim. The presentation took the form of a
gold hunter watch, and was made by the Rev.

J. Wilson, minister of the parish.

Trees and Shrubs with Ornamental Fruits.

—

While the berries of the Holly receive most
attention during the Christmas season, the fruits

of a few other trees and shrubs are prominently
conspicuous in the shrubbery borders and
pleasure grounds. Cut for decorative use in-

doors, in association with Holly, these add con-

siderably to the general effect. On several large

trees of the Siberian Crab (Pyrus baocata) at

Kew, the bright red fruits still hang so thickly
as to weigh down the branches. The orange
and yellow fruits of Crataegus Carrieri are
oonspicaiously omajnental in mid-winter, and
the wide-spreading bushes of Cotoneaster rotun-

difolia are brilliant with sealing-wax red fruits.

On Berberis Stapfiana and B. snbcaul ialata.

there Ls an abundance of salnion-red fniits, whilst
on a wall Pyracantha angustifolia is noticeable

for its clusters of golden fruits.
L +

The Potato Crops.—According to the monthly
Agricultural report of the Board of Agriculture
Potatos have practically all been lifted under
very favourable conditions; the crop is (except
in the extreme south-western counties, where
disease is reported to be rather prevalent)

unusually free from disease. The
however, small ; and the total pro-
England and Wales, from an area
acres, amounts to 2,732,000 tons,

being at the rate of 5.7 tons per acre, or three-
fifths of a ton below the average.

sound, and
tubers are,

duction in

of 475,000
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Botanical Magazine.—This valuable botanical

•work is still issued in tri-monthly parts. The
publication of the October-November-December

* issue is still delayed, owing to a difficulty in

obtaining suitable paper, and the same troiib'le

was responsible for a belated issue of the Jidy-

August-September parts. The following plants

have been illustrated and described in Nos.
169—177, comprising the parts from January to
September, 1919, being tabs. 8786 to 8818 :—
Rhododendron auriculatum, Isabelia virginalis,

Xpomoea dasysperma., Rhododendron callimor-
phum, AJloe concinna, Primula chasmophila,
Bulbophyllum robustum^ Frotea longifolia,

Govenia lagenophora, Deutzia compacta,
Primula tibetica, Liparis macrantha, Malus
rivularis, Wittia panamensis, Lonicera similis,

var. Delavayi, Primula bellidifolia, Rhododen-
dron oleifolium, Calanthe tricarinata, Lonicera
chaetocarpa, Desmodium cinerascensj Ipon.oea
Pes-tigridis, var. Iongibraeteata, Disporum
pullum, var. brunnea, Kochia scoparia, forma
trichophila, Odontoglossum cristatum, Abelia
longituba. Wistaria venusta, Iris Reichenbachii,
Delphinium Pylzowii, Me^embryanthemum
nobile, Rhododendron dichroanthum. Primula
chionantha, Brachystelma foetidum, and Oatae-
gns Wattiana. The more promising of the new
plants for gardens are Rhododendron auricula-
tum, tab. 8786, a Chinese species with large
flowers varying from white to red, and pro-
du-ced in the latter part of July ; the plant
may prove the progenitor of a race of hardy,
lateflo-weriiig hybrids ; B. callimorphum, taib.

8789, bearing some outward resemblance to R.
campylocaipum and with strikingly handsome
flowers of rosy-red; Primula chasmophila, tab.
8791, collected in Bhutan by I\Ir. Cooper,
plant grows about thjree inches high,
radical,

^
stalked leaves 1—1^ inch long,

deep violet-coloured flowers, generally in a
head of three, on a peduncle 2^—3 inches long

;

Deutzia compacta, tab. 8795, which forms a
bush about 4 feet high and is one of the latest
Deutzias to flower, the inflorescence forming a
crlobose corymb of pinky-white blossoms;
Wittia panamensis, tab. 8799, a member of the
Cactaceae, with stems resembling those of
Epiphyllum and producing tubular, deep purple
flowers at the bases of the crenations; Lonicera
simihs, var. Delavayi, tab. 8800, a hardy,
evergreen climber, flowering in August ; the long,
na.iTow corolla is yellow; Lonicera chaetocarpa,
tab. 8804, a shrub, about 5 feet high, stated to be
one of the best of the newer Honeysuckles ; the
flowers develop in axilliary clusters in June and
are Primrose yellow; Abelia longituba. tab.
8810, a^ dwarf, floriferous shrub, with clusters
of pinkish flowers; Delphinium Pylzowii,^ tab.
8813, gathered by Przewalski at elevations of
9.000—11,000 feet on the Kansii border ; the
plant is a hardy perennial with showy, dark
a»ure-violet blossoms ; Rhododendron dichroan-
thum, tab. 8815. a purplish-red flowered species
from Western Yunnan, and Primula chionantha,
tab. 8816, a noble plant with large white
flowers developed in more than one whorl.

Award of the Veitch Memorial Medals.—At
a meeting of the Veitch Memorial Trustee^*,

held recently at the Royal Horticoiltural Hall,
Westminster, the Veitch Memorial Gk>ld
Medal was awarded to the Rev. W. Wilks,
V.M.H., on his retiring from the Secretaryship
of the Royal Horticultural Society, in recog-
nition of his great services to horticulture
during his very successful tenure of that posi-
tion for 32 years. A similar medal was also
awarded to iVIr. William Crump, V.M.H., on
his retiring from the position of gardener
at Ma<iresfieid Court, Malvern, which he had
held for about 40 years, "during which time
by his energj', skill and practical knowledge in

every branch of his profession, the gardens be-
came amonjijst the most celebrated in Great
Britain!." It was decided to ofTer two large
silver medals to the Royal Horticultural Societv
to be awarded at their provincial exhibition at

Cardiff in Julv next, one to the finest exhibit
of plants by an amateur and the other to the
finest exhibit of fruit by an amateur.

Horticultural Instrnctor at University College,
Heading.—Mr. A. J. Cobb, whose appointment

as Superintendent of the parks and pleasure

gardens of Bournemouth waa annomiced in the

i^sue for August 16, 1919, p. 94, has been
appointed to succeed Mr. E. R. Janes las lecturer

and instructor in practical horticulture at the

University College, Reading. Mr. Cobb will

commence his new duties on January 1, 192D.

Royal Donation t;o a Gardening Charity.—The
Secretajrj- of the Gai-deners' Royal Benevolent

Institution has received from the Treasurer to

H.M. Queen Mary, a cheque for £10 as a Christ-

mas donation from the Queen to the funds of

the Institution.

Supplies of Potash.—The almost complete

absence of potash during the war ?howed how
completely dependent we were on Germany for

this fertiliser. Patriotic efforts to supply the

Fig. 144.

—

iris ArxERGLOw, a typical pallida,

BUT WITH YELLOW THROUGH THE CENTRE OF THE
FALLS AND STANDARDS. (See p. 309.)

deficiency resulted in the formation of the British

Potash Company, which, under the aegis of the

Potash Production Branch of the Board of Trade,

wa5 successful in maintaining a steady output.

Unfortunately the quantity which can be pro-

duced falls far short of the requirements of the

United Kingdom. It is therefore neces^^airy to

return to the old sources of supply, but under

very different conditions. The retui-n of Alsace-

Lorraine to France has hroken the monopoly of

the Kali-Syndikat, and in future German potash

from Magdeburg will be brought into competi-

tion wifii Als-atian potash from Mulhouse.

Supplies aire already available for British culti-

vators from both sources, the Alsatian having

been imported privately, and the German a^

payment for food supplied by the British 'Govern-

ment in the spring of this year. The Boai-d of
Trade was primarily responsible for arranging
the distribution of this German potash; hut a&
the majority of the supplies will he absoirbed
by agriculture, the Boards of Agriculture for
England and Scotland and the Department of
Agriculture for Ireland were at once associated
with it. The Gearmans were under contract
to deliver f.a.s. at Rotterdam and Hamburg.
The Board of Agriculture was anxious for the
potash to be so distributed that one maximum
price for each grade of salts could he applied to

the w^hole country on the basis of free delivery

to the purchaser's nearest station. It was not
easy to reconcile all the conflicting, interests

involved in the complicated negotiations that led

to the final arrangement, and uncertainty of the
oo«its of freight and labour made it all Uie more
difficult for the scheme to be ifiniancied. The
representatives of the Government Departments
concerned, however, spared no pains to overcome
these difficulties, with the result that, while the
farmer can be sure that he is not paying more
than the fair price for potash, the merchant and
dealer receive just s-ufficient remuneration to

make it worth their while to undertake the
ris:ks and work of distribution. The otriginal

arrantgements announced in the Food Production
Leaflet 434/ S.l. have had to be modified in two
important respects. In the first place, the maxi-

mum prices were found to be insufficient to

cover the cost of distribution and have been

a'aised by 5s. per ton as from December 1, 1919.

Secondly, merchants, mixers, dealers and co-

operative societies "will send their orders in

future not to the British Potash Company, hut

to the Fertiliser Manufacturers' Association,

Limited, at 155, Fenchnrch Street, London.
Growers may be assured that their interests are

fully protected by the existence of an official

conimictee, on which officers of the Government
departments concerned sit bo exercise a general

direction over the sales. All that the farmer

has to do is to place his order with his usual

dealer or co-operative society. Full particulars

of the maximum prices and the conditions of sale

of potash are cont-ained in Food Production

Leaflet 501/S.l., copies of which may be

obtained on application to the Board of Agincul-

ture and Fisheries, 72, Victoria Street, S.W-l.

Silver Iicaf Disease Order—The Silver Leaf

Order has now become law, to the gi^eat advan-

tage of all fruit growers, and particularly to the

growers of the ''Victoria" Plum which is so

very susceptible to the disease. Large acreages

of the Victoria variety have been already

destroyed in fruit-growing districts. Practical

growers will find nothing new in the Order, save

fliat it makes compulsory the i*emoval and

destruction of dead wood from Plum trees, which

they have carried out voluntarily for years past.

The real value of the Order to those who have

cultivated their fruit trees carefully is that it

will prevent carelessness on the part of neigh-

bours, and it will compel those who have been

content hitherto merely with cutting out the

dead wood, to destroy it as well. Tliere is reason

to beheve that many people still require to be

taught that dead wood on the ground serves as

well as the dead wood on the tree ?.s a medium

for the development of the spores of Silver Leaf

disease. It should be remembered, too, that it

is not only on dead wood of Plum trees that

this development takes place, but on the dead

wood of many other kinds. This is why the new

Order enables an inspector to require the destruc-

tion by fire of any dead wood on which there are

visible fruiting bodies of the disease. Some

ga-owers may wonder why the Order does not

render compulsory the covering of wounds leii

by pruning. In point of fact, the difficulties oj

administering such a regulation would be so great

that it must be left to the good sense of growers

to attend to this matter. In cutting aw^
affected wood they should see that it is removea

well below the typical bro^^ni stain in the tissues,

and excision should be followed by a good coat-

ing of Stockholm tar. While the occupier of any

premises on which Plum trees are
g^p!^^^"^f

should cut off and burn all dead wood ^^^^.*^^

further notice, the work may be done any tun

before April 1 in each year, save in those cases

where a special notice is served by an inspectoi.
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NOTES ON IRISES.

COLOTIR IN SEEDLINGS.

In our batches of Bearded Iris seedlings there

has been a noticeable similarity in the progeny

of certain crosses that give an effective flower

colour, viz., pallida x aurea and Bluet x Em-
pire. In the first generation there is a. perfect

blending of the lavender and yellow of the

j'arents, self in effect, but of varying intensities.

Anyone ifamiliar with Iris and who realises the

usualness of the parents, would expect that

this delightful blending would be found among
tho old varieties and the long and well-established

occupants of our gardens; as a matter of fact,

however, it is quite the oonto-ary, and among
seme ttxundreds of named varieties with which 1

am acquainted only three shov.^ this perfection

of combination. Miady Carriero is of rather a

silvery blue tone with a warmth through the

centre. Afterglow (see Fig. 144) shows a buff

or pink-grey shading to t^he yellow .of the liaft, or

bear<l, and Palaurea is the darkest shade, in

effect Lobelia violet with a suspicion of yellow.

Of these, Mady Carriere is of French produc-
iii>n, and the olfhers have received ;iwaixls from
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Ail

are about three feet high and may create drifts

of colour unique in the garden picture. Among
the seedlings there occurs an almost perfect

gradation from liglir. to dark, and (in three con-

secutive years there ihave been such similar

results that 75 per cent, blended selfs and 25 per
cent, pale lavenders might be counted otn.

Theoretically one pale yellow vp"ould develop,

bat it was in F^, in an outcross, that Shekin-ah

was produced, a pale lemon yellow of typical

[wllida height and habit.

In the other cross mentiotied, the parents aa-e

also clear blue-lavender and yellow self seed-

hngs (on one side at least) of pallida and aurea

respectively, and again we had flowers of very
similar shape and colouring, though o* less

height. \Mien we consider the uncertainty of

result in practioally all Iris hybridisation, this

coincidence, if 1 imay term it such, is worth
noting ; it suggests that could we develop a suffi-

ciently pure pink both in colour and heredity,

such an Iris might vie with Ihe soft blends of

a Tea Kose.

At present the variety Wild Rose approaches

within a hue of our American wild Hose and
has much of its texture or surface, points of

importance in any colour comparison. Unfor-
tunately the variety does not seed easilj^ and
quite likely tho purity lies only in the colour.

However, much of the fascination for the breeder
in the horticultural field lies in anticipation.

Jiohert Swan Sturteva n f, WcUesey Farms,
Maftaachvsetts.

DIALYSIS OF FOXGLOVE.

In August last I Tvas favoured with a peculiar

specimen of the common Foxglove (Digitalis

purpurea.) by E. A. Bowles, M.A., who had it

from Mr. T. 0. Walker, Annas Bank, Oarn-
iorth. He collected it at Roethwaite, near Kes-
wick. (Seven of tho louver flowers of the raceme
liad undergone more or less complete dialysis of

the corolla, and above this they resumed their

noiTua-l form. Where the corolla had become
divided to the base, the parts were practically

narrow petals with a widened lamina, suddenly
narrowed into a long, claw. The first

gamopetaHous corolla above the divided ones had
a narrow, almost straight tube, so that the
earlier stages of the evolving flower may. have
r^ossessed cUws or a, narrow tube. The sudden
widening of the corolla above the calyx was no
doubt due to the action of the large insect

visitors which effected fertilisation. It had to

^^den to admit them after the tube attained
s<^me length. At the preeent day humble bees
aye the most persistent visitors of the Fox-
glove, whether in the wild state or the garden.
*^our species of Bombus, at least, are recorded
fia visiting the flowers, though a number of

smaller bees are also recorded, as unbiidden
&nesta. /. ^,

TREES AND SHRUBS.

BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM VAR.
V WILLilOrriAE.
The common Malionia is a very variable slrrub

as one sees it in gardens. Very marked differ-
ences are to be noticed in the surface of the
leaves as well as in the shape and size of tlie

leaflets. Some are of a brilliant shining green,
others quite dull. It seeffns very probable that
there are several hybrids in this pinnate-leaved
Election of the genus and the dull-leaved plants
commonly regarded as forms of Berberis
Aquifolium may be, in reality, hybrids with B.
repens. Possibly also it may have hybridised
with B. pinnata.
One of the most distinct forms is growing in

Miss Willmott's gaa*den at Warley (see Fig. 145).

It is a shrub of close, tufted habit, growiuj
18 ins. to 2 ft. high. The stems are erect am
densely branched, and flowers are produced very
freely in the leaf axils as well as at the ends of

the branches. It is, however, in the leaflets that
the plant shows its great distinctness. There are
usually seven of these to a leaJ, and they are
of a deep J^los^' green above, vory glaucous

between 1875 and 1878. It is the Populus alba

var. pyramidalis, Bunge, or P. Bolleana, Car-

ri&re, being simply a pyramidai variety of the

White Poplar. Tlie branches are slightly more
spreading than those of the Lombardy, and the

tree woidd prove equally conspicuous in the

landscape if planted where dt couild be allowed

to attain its natural dimensions without lopping

or pruning. It could even be planted as a street

tree in roomy situations. There is a shapely

spet-imen, 50-55 ft. high, on a triangular area

at, tlie east end of Mill Street, Maidstone, and
loolcfi not only appropriate there, but handsome.
It has the clean-lo<^ing, grey bark, characteristic

of the White Poplar, and quite noticeable even
in winter. Tlie tree is most striking, however,
during breezy days in summer, when the white
under-surface of the leaves is exposed to the eye.

No pruning is required, and this might be borne

in mdnd when trees are being planted in wide
streets. J. F.

AMORPHA CANESCENS.
This Lead Plant from Missouri has been a

little disappointing, for although the species is

generally hardy in Scotland, it has been lost in

certain seasons. The flowers are produced in

'^'^7>d 't'Tt^T

Fig. 145.—berbebis aquifolium var. willmottiae.

beneath, and the majority are only | to U mch

lonty; the margins are spmy, toothed and con-

fipicnouslv recurved, especially towards the base

The leaves, therefore, are unusually small. At

Aldenham there is a form which has been naanod

Vicari with leaves of about the same dmiensions

.as in 'Miss Willmott's variety, but they differ

in being much more conspicuously toothed,

ovate (those of Willmottiae being more oval) and

not decurved at the apex.

We are informed by Miss Willmott that it is

now some twenty years since first she noticed

the distinctness of this plant. It was then

growing in a border amongst herbaceous plants,

but was afterwards moved into a better position.

The plant has maintained its characters ever

since quite unchanged, and is now a most

pleasing feature s^ Warley and one which always

attracts attention.

BOLLE'S POPLAK.

Although this tree grows rapidly it is seldom

that one meets specimens of it tall enough to

emphasise its strikingly pyramidal habit. This

may be partly due to the fact that it was not

introduced to Western |:urope till somewhere

autumn at a time when they are specially

welcome. In contrast to the pinnate foliage,

with its white, hoary down, the panicles of

bluish-purple flowers with their orange anthers
are pleasing, though not showy. 1 have never
succeeded in growing my plant three feet tall,

its normal height, as it was often badly cut to
the ground when it did survive the winters.

S. Arnott.

TILIA PETIOLAEIS.
With reference to the remark by youx corres-

pondent J. F., on p. 287, on the pendant Silver
Lime, I quite agree that a good specimen is

certainly one of the most attractive of trees.

The specimen heare in the Botanic Garden, Cam-
bridge, is considered a good example, its large
branches drooping down on all sides to the
ground.

In 1913 the tree was 65 ft. high. There are
several fine trees recorded, but the finest 1
believe is one on the lawn at Burton, Suffolk,
which was 83 ft. high in 1908. The origin of
Tiiia petiolaris is somewhat doubtful ; Elwes and
Henry consider it to be a sport of Tilia tomentosa

;

the hranchlets, buds, and flowers are identical
with those of that species, the petioles, however^
are longer. F. G. Preston, Cajnhridgf.,
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The Week' sWork.

THE HARDY FRTJIT GARDEN.
4

Bj James E. Hathawat, Gardener to John Beennand,

Esq., Baldersby Park, Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Surface Dressing tinder Fruit Trees.—Tliis

work should be done whenever the weather
permits. First remove any sour soil and ail

rubbish from the surface where roots extend,

and add fibrous loam, mixed with, burnt refuse,

bon3 meal and well-rottted manure, but the

latter should only be added where the trees are

•weak in growth. Night soil mixed with lime

is also a good fertiliser for fruit trees.

Winter Pruning.—Push forward this work
whenever the weather permits. Where summer
pnming was practised little pruning will

be needed beyond thininjng out spurs

and dead -wood, and cutting back side

growUis and all weak shoots. Where sum-

mer pruning was not done the trees will

need thinning out and cutting back; and
quite one-third of the wood should be removed

foom young trees to enable light to reach all

parts. Excessive pruning is worse than none at

all, as it induces over-strong growth ; there-

fore experience is required to enable the operator

to know exactly what and how much to remove.

The earlier winter pruning is done the better,

except in the case of young and newly planted

trees, which are best left and cut back hard in

ppring, when the sap is beginning to rise. Weakly
trees should be cut hard back to encourage

stronger growth. Where spurs are close and

well set with buds they should be severely

thinned, aa too much hlossom is bad; by tating

half the spurs away the flowers set much more

freely and also produce much finer fruit.

Orchard Trees.—In large orchards, where there

is plenty of room for -extension, the leading

shoots of trees should not be shortened very-

much as it does not matter if they do hang

down a little. Cuts on side branches should be

made at outward pointing buds aJid not inward

pointing ones.

Nailing and Tying Fruit Trees.—Whenever the

weather is mild push on with the work of

nailing and tying. Where insect pests are found

remove all the old clips and ties, and cleanse the

trees. Old hosepipe is very useful material for

placing round the stems under the ties.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. Miers, Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Bishops Waltham, Hampshire.

Cucumbers.—To procure strong plajits for late

January planting, seeds sliould be sown without

delay. Use small, clean pots and sow the seeds

singly, using a light compost of equal parts

loam and leaf-soil. Plunge the pots over a

brisk hotbed. Place a sheet of glass over them,

turning and drying the glass each day to prevent

undue moistening of the soil. Give diluted liquid

manure to the roota when watering Cucumbers in

bearing. A slight top-djessing with warm, light,

rich soil will keep t!he roots active. Maintain

an atmospheric temperature of 70° at night, amd

a rise to 80°, or more, with sun-heat. Only the

slightest admission of air will be needed during

a sunny mid-day hour.

Tomatos.—The October-sown seedlings should

now be ready for potting into 5-inch or 6-inch

pots. Root action is not so strong at this dull

season, hence a light icompost miist be provided

of fibrous loam, leaf-soil, and a little old Mush-
room-bed manmre, with coarse grit to keep the

whole open. The plants should not he potted so

firmly as usual. Keep the plants near the clean

roof glass. Afford a general temperature of 60°

and allow a rise or fall according to external

conditions. Water the roots very sparingly

during the next month, and enconirage the

development of sturdy growth.

Onions.—For obtaining large and ripe bulbs

next August, an early start is- necessary. Pre-

pare shallow boxes; use ample crocks for drain-

age, and a compost of two parts sifted loam, one

of leaf-soil, and sand. Fill the boxes with soil

firmly to within a half-inch of the top ; sow
the seed thinly, then cover it with half an inch

of finely-sifted soil and give water tlirough a

fine-rosed can. Place the boxes in a tempera-

ture of 60^ in a light position. Water must
only be applied when really needed, or the soil

will become cold and sour.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
4

By H. Mabhham, Gardener to the Earl of Steafford,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Tea and Hybrid Tea Roses.—Although plants

with well ripened shoots will withstand several

degrees of frost without being injured, it is

always best to be on the safe side and
to protect Tea and H.T. Roses from frbst.

Bracken, long strawy litter, or leaves, placed

over the ground amongst the plants will serve

as a good protection, and in the absence of such.

material, small branches of Lauirel may be placed

amongst the plants and rather thickly along

the outside of the beds, especially on the north

and east sides, to form a screen. Roses trained

on poles in exposed positions should have the

main stems protected by fastening ibranches of

either Laurel or Spruce among them, and the

roots should be -mulched with manure or long

litter.

Bedding Plants.—Give attention to all kinds

of hedding plants intended for the supplv of

cuttings next year. Keep the stock plants

near the glass and sufficiently warm to ensure

good health. Do not over-water the roots

now they are so inactive, but as soon as the

plants commence to make new growth, more

water should be afforded. Pinch out the points

of the shoots to cause several breaks before

potting the plants in the New Year. Remove
decayed foliage from Ivy-leaved Pelargoniums

and see that the roots do not get excessively

di-y in boxes or small pots standing near the

hot water pipes.

Box Edging.—Where Box edging has become
exhausted or unsightly relay the edging in

suitable weather. Although Box is mostly

replanted in spring, the work may be done

whenever the time will permit. In some cases

the old soil will have hecome thoroughly ex-

hausted, and to encourage healthy growth,

fresh soil should be introduiced. Do not plant

too thickly, but. see that the lines are correct

and the soil firmly trodden. Keep the tops of

the plants as nearly level as possible.^ Where
Box edging is usedVather extensively, it should

be kept small and neatly trimmed.

GImASS

By W. Messengeb, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebxebs.

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipawioh.

Early Peach House.—The night temperature

of the early Peach house sliould range from
40° to 45°, and the day temperature 45°

to 50°, allowing a rise of 10° with sun

heat. Air should be admitted freely when the

weather is favourable, but cold draughts must

not be permitted. The trees slv)uld be lightly

syringed on fine days, until the flowers begin

to show colour ; syringing shordd then toe dis-

continued until the fruits have set. During

the time the trees are in flower the atmosphere

of the house should be kept on the diy side,

and a slightly higher temperature provided to

ensure a free distribution of the pollen. Com-

mence to disbud the branches very sparingly at

first, removing shoots that grow from the upper

and lower parts of the branches. If green or

black fly attack the plants fumigate the house

immediately.

Melons.—Where ripe Melons are required by

the end of April, sow the seed now. The house

devoted to the cultivation of early Melons

should be well heated, and so constructed

that the plants will 'receive the full

benefit of the few hooirs' sunshine that

occur during the early days of tbe year.

1

The plants must receive no check of any kind
and sufficient top and bottom heat should be
available to maintain the requii^d temperature
without overheating the pipes. Most growers
give preference to some special variety for early

use, but to those in doubt I would recommend
Hero of Lockinge. We sow two seeds in a
medium 60-sized pot. The soil should be moder-
ately light and not pressed on the seeds;, a shaip
tap- on the potting bench will be" all that is

needed. Place the pots in brisk wartnth, and,

provided the soil is moist gt the time the seeds

are sown, water will not be needed until the

plants are through the soil, when they should be

removed to a position near the roof-glass to

favour the development of sturdy growth. I

usually leave the two plants in each pot until

after planting, when the weakev one is removed.

The plants should be secured to small stakes to

keep them erect. Fermenting material should be

prepared and a hot-bed made in the house some

days previous to planting. The soil should be

brought into the house to allow of its being well

warmed before the time of planting. To
encourage free root action, it is advisable to use

a lighter mixture than is employed for later

plants grown under more favourable conditions.

The temperature should not fall below 60° at

night, and it should be 5° to 10° higher by day,

with a further rise by sun heat. Very little

ventilation will be required until the flowering

period. '

Ripe Grapes.—Where a suitable Grape-room

is available the Grapes may be cut and the stems

placed in bottles. A fine day should be selected

for cutting the bunches, which should be cut

with as much wood as can be spared to ensure

the stem passing well down into the water.

Each bunch should be carefully examined and

hare faulty berries removed; it is also necessary

to examine the bundles at frequent intervals after

they are placed in the Grape-room. Keep the

bottles filled with water, and place a piece of

cliarcoal in each. If it is necessary to leave the

Grapes on tbe vines, maintain a dry atmosphere

in the vinery, which will necessitate the use of a

smibll amount of fire heat and sufficient ventila-

tion to keep the air circulating.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

Sy H. G. Alexandeh, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.

HOLPOBD. K.C.V.O., C.I.B., Westonbirt, GtlouoesteisWre.

The Besting Period.—There are few matters

more often misunderstood, and concerning wlhicli

no\aces are more liable to make mistakes, th^
the treatment of Orchids when at rest. Keet is

not, perhaps, the exact term to use, for the reason

that w*hat is required is a gradual and natural

cessation of growth so far as outward appear

ances go, for a longer or shorter period, aocora-

ing to the habit of the plant. To reduce

activity to a minimum in such Orchids as

naturally *^rest" during winter, it is not only

necessary to lower the temperature, but al^ w
withhold moisture to a considerable e^nt irom

the atmosphere, and likewise to keep tne

plants more or less dry at
^
the roois,

for independent o« the necessity (m tne

ca^e of many ' species) for this treatment to

ensure flowering, it is also required to majnUin

the proper period of growth. Plants of w
Cattleya family are sometimes greatly weakenea

by insufficient supplies of moisture durmg winter,

as may be seen at potting tiime by loss of roote,

and subsequently by weakly growth. i^^o^g"

water should in all cases be S^^^^n ^/^^^^^j
more than will prevent the pseudo-bulbs ana

leaves from shrivelling is ^nmrious at tms

season. The same remarks apply to the ever-

green section of Dendi'obiums, to un-

cidiums and similar genera. Deciduous Orchids,

such as Catasetum, Chysis, Cycnoches, ^o^f^'

the species of Dendrokuim, an^m^y others

belon^g to this cla^, if their bulbs are

thoroughly ripened, seldom require ^vater after

the foliage has fallen, but ^ould any l^ants

appear to be shrivelling unduly, a good
^^f^'^Jf-^

shbuld be given, and no more, because ^^ ^^P ^

moist at the roots the flowers are never
^^J^^^

produced. The evergreen, d^tlchous4ea^^

Orchids, such, as Vanda, Saccolabium, Aer^^

and Fhala^opis, require more moisture diini»a
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wjiiter Unia the pseudo-bulbous kiuds. .Very
little water is, howe-ver, needed by these during
the dull season. If the Sphagnmn-nioss about
them is fre&h, it will usually absorb nearly
sufficient moisture from the atmosphere for the
need a' of the plants. Vanda teres will rare^
flower well when treated like the other members
of the family. This species likes ,a decided and
long period o^ rest, aiid if kept far many Meeks
totally without water, and eo as to cause its

leaves to shrivel, no more injury to foliage will

occur than the loss of ^a few of, the lowest and
ol'ItH' leaved. An intermediate house will suit
this species whilst at rest better than the warmest
division.

Cool House.—At this time of year this house
contains a large number of plants that are
growing, and many Odontoglossums will be
throwing up their flower-spikes. For all those
which have finished their growth, the rooting
material should be kept in a slightly moist eon-
dition, for though many growers keep them wet,
even in the dormant season, it is difficult to say
what is gained by it. The plants re^juire only
enough to keep them from shrivelling and to sup-
port the rising flower-spikes. Further than this,
an excess of mois-tnre I believe to be the cause of
the spotted state the leaves are sometimee seen
in. Masdevallias will require less water now
than at any other season. Tliese and other
plants that need more frequent watering
durirg winter should be staged on some medium
thafc will allow water to pass freely through
and get away from the pots, and not on a
material that holds moisture, and from which
tlie pote absorb it until the material within
them is almost in a state of saturation.

Insect Pests of Orchids.—Opportunity . should
be taken, whilst the plaaits are at rest, to give
special attention to the eradication of insect
ppsts. The leaves of the majority of Orchids are
fully matured, and the cuticles comparatively
tough, therefore the cleansing operations may
be undertaken with little risk of injury. One
of the worst insect pests of Orchids is a soft,
white scale that conceals itself under the outer
sheaths of the bulbs of Cattleyas and similai-
plants. In cases of bad infestation the sheath-
nig should be stripped off and, after using an
insecticide, the scales removed by means of a
small, pointed stick. The removal of this pest
Jnay be the more easily accomplished with the
aid of Phyto|.hiline, a safe specific that is very
effective in tho destruction of white and brown
scale, as well as thrips and green flies. When a
number of plants requires cleansing the plan
adopted in these gardens is to prepare sufiicient
of the insecticide in a tub, or other convenient
Jitensil, to form a batJi, and immerse each plant
head downward in the insecticide, well wetting
the leaves and pseudo-bulbs to ensure the
destruction of every insect. After withdrawing
|ne plant, hold it over the tub to drain for a
tew^ seconds, and place the pot on its side to
dram dry. Following this bathing process each
plant should be exajmiied carefully and sponged.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
y James WEnocK, Gardener to the Duke of BrccLELCH.

Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.
»

The Ploweiing House or Conservatory.—
J^npysaritheniums will for the present form the
^rightest and most important subjects, and with
JJUe attention to harmonising the colours
^"^y are suitable for association with other
n^werng plants available at the present time,
j.^e whole may be made very effective. The
^imculty in these long, cold, damp nights is the
jnabihty to obtain sufficient fire-heat ueceiisary
M> maintain a dry atmosphere in the house,
'•lamit dir ori all favourable occasions and use
f^are in watering.

.
Salvia splendens.—This is an eifective flower-

"'g plant at present. Plants that have their
P'^ts filled with roots should be freely ^ed with
iiquH manure and kept in a dry, warm atmos-
pnere. Xf this Salvia is given a free circulation

air tbe flowering period will be prolonged.

,
^^^y of the Valley.—Only retarded crowns

snould be chosen for forcing. Place the crowns
" pota or pans and t,n Vp.p:
< pota or pang and, to keep them sufficiently
^^\ plunge them over bottom heat and keep

them dark until the flower spikes have oxtcixied
4 inches, when they may be removed and placed
near the liglit.

Forcing Plants.—Where quantities of cut
flowei-s are required during the winter months
timely arrangements sliould be made. Early
potted bulbs of Roman Hyacinths and early
white Narcissi, the growths of which are
sufficiently advanced to be exposed fully to tOie
light, should be placed in a cool house near Uie
glass. Iff early blooms are required place them
in a forcing house and support the flower spikes
with stakes as they develop. Due Van Thol and
some other early varieties of Tulips will form a
succession, but unless these are required specially
early, they should not be submitted to haixi
forcing.

Freesia.—If placed in a temperature of 55"
and frequently supplied at the roots with weak
liquid manure Freesias provide an early supply
of flowers. Later batches intended for succes-
sional blooming should be grown in a cool green-
house and carefully watered.

THE ALPINE GARDEN.

GENTIANA CRINITA.

G. CRINITA. the Jagged Flowered Gentian, isi

one of a set of three closely-allied species of

simiku' habit bearing fringed Ilowers and found
scattered over the north temiperate regions of

Knrope, Asia and North America. They are all of

biennial habit, which is a great defect from a
garden point of view, as it entails raising them
aniinally from seeds in order to have plants in

flower each season. They are such beautiful
plants, huwuvcr, that it is well worth the trouble
of rai.sing them in this way. Two of the three
species are found in Furope, one, G- cfliata,

Deing a native of the mountains of Central
Europe. This plant grows from six inches to

nine inches high, and bears bright blue, deeply
fringed flowers in August and Soptcmber. The
plant figured under this name in the Boianical
MagatinCi tab. 639, is G. barbata, the other
European species which ^as a more nortlicrly

»

FlG. 146.—GEKITANA CRINITA : FLOWEHS BRIGHT BLUE.

Winter Flowering Begonias —Late plants and

varieties that will continue to flower foj- some

time to come should be carefully presented from

damage by attacks of mite and thrips, by either

dipping the foliage in a suitably prepared solu-

tion of nicotine or fumigatnig the house

ocoasionally. Continue to feed the roots with

a weak tiolution of plant fertiliser. When the

plants pass out of flower, place them in a

warm house, and wliilst resting them for

a short period, care must be tak&i not to let

them be<ome too dry at the roots. The shoots

should then be shortened to encourage growths

from the base of the plants to provide cuttings.

Plumbago rosea.—Specimens of this desirable

plant are most serviceable in winter for snpply-

u\o flowers of bright colour. The most suitable

structure 'for their culture is a pit or house

with low roof, whei-e the shoots of the plants

can be kept near i^e roof glass, at the same

time giving them suflScient space for develop-

ment Moderate heat will suit them best at

this stage, and to maintain their vigoin- an

occasional Simulant of liquid plant fertihser

should be given the roots.

habitat in Norway and Russia also extending-
throughout Siberia and North America. Witli
such a wide distribution, it follows that it is a
somewhat variable species to which several

names have been applied , among others G.
detonsa and G. serrata. G. barbata grows about
one foot high, has branching stems, narrow
leaves, and long peckincles, each bearing large,

violet-blue flowers that are bulT-coloured on the
under side of the petals. G. barbata var.

grandiflora [Bot. Mag., tab. 8,609) is a strong
growing, large-flowered form with flowers up to

three inches in diameter. , G. crinita (G.
fimbriata), illustrated in Fig. 146, is a North.
American plant which was introduced into culti-

vation in the year 1804. The plant is figured
in Bot. Mag., tab. 2,031, and wrongly described

"

as a perenniEil. It grows a foot or more high,
with many branching stems, each terminating, in

August and September, in solitary, bright-blue
flowers about 2 inches across. The petals are
deeply fringed and closed in dull weather, but .

expand fully with siinshine. Specimens planted
in moist, peaty soil flowered well this year at
Kew, and ripened plenty of seeds. W. Z,
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EDtTORIAL NOTiGE.

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBI.ISHER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W-C

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondents would
obviate delay in obtaining answers to their com-

munications, and save us much time and trouble if

they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly

to the effect that all letters relating to financial

matters and to advertisement n should be addressed

to the Pdbhsher; and that all communications
intended for publication or referring to the Literary

department, and all plants to be named, should he

directed to the Editobs. The two departments

publishing and Editorial, are diHinct, and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.

Local News.—Corre8ponde77f« will greatly oblige by

sending to the Editors early intelligence of local

events likeW to be of interest to our readers, or of

any matters which it is desirable to bring under

the notice of horticulturists.

Special Notice to Correspondents.—Tft« Editors

do not undertake to pay for any contributions or

illustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves responsible for any
opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Letters for Publication, as well as specimens of

plants for naming, should be addressed to the

EDITORS, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, London, Communications should be

WBITTEN ON ONK SIDB ONLY Of THE PAPER, sent OS

early in the week as possible, and duty signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be

printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Illustrations.—TAe Editors will be glad to receive

and to select photographs or drawings suitable }or

reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable flowers,

trees, etc., hut they cannot be responsible for loss

or injury.

THE LOGANBERRY AND SIMILAR
FRUITS.

THE clambering, berrynbearing plants of the

Loganberry type are indispensable in even

tlie smallest of gardens. Probably the

Loganberry is grown iby amateurs more than any

other similar fruit. It will thrive on almost any

available wall space, and in any aspect. I

have seen it at its very best this past suminer,

trained upon a fence with, a southern aspect ; in

this position the berries ripen early, :beiiig fit to

pick by the end of June. By planting it in

various aspects it is possible to obtain a supply

of fruits for quite six weeks. For dessert uses

the Loganberry is excellent, Avhilst for any form

of cooking it is well-nigii indispensable,

When the Loganberry is planted against a low

fence a space of 10 ft. from plant to plant should

bo allowed. Plants from pots are to be preferred

to those lifted from the open ground ; these may
not be quite so strong as the open-gi\>unjd plants,

but they will more speedily establish themselves.

Plants are easily propagated by pegging down
the points of the shoots into small fpots, or in the

open, in firin soil. If grown in the open, a wired

fence is preferable to any other form of support;

if stakes are depended upon, there is a possibility

of decay at an inconvenient period. Grown
upon a fence from 7 feet to 8 feet in height,

a distance of 6 feet from plant to plant may be

allowed.

The growth of the cuirrent season needs to be
well cared for and weak shtots tliinned out

to allow those remaining to be trained on the

fence nine inch^ apart. As soon as the crop of

fruit is gathered the old shoots should ail be

out away and the new ones trained up in their

place. In this way less ground will be occupied

and the wood will become thoroughly matured.
Another excellent way of training the Logan-

berry is over arches or on pergolas.

The Newberry and the Phenomeaialberry are

almost, if not quite, identical. I have grown
plants under the first name, and I find the Xew-
berry stronger in gix)wth than the Loganbcriy
and its first fruits much finer. If given a

i^heltered nook or a wall, this Kubus will pro-

duce fine and early fruits fit for dessert.

It may also with distinct advantage be given

space, sufficient for one plant, in a cold orchard

house, and thereby ripe fmit may be obtained

some weeks earlier than from plants in the open.

The Lowberry is quite distinct from the pre-

ceding, being both later in ripening and even

mure vigorous in growth. I experimented with

it upon the west end of a span-roof hourie, where

it thrived well and broke the sun's rays witli

<'idvantage. It is really more of a BlackbeiTy

tlian any of those above mentioned, and makes a

good succession also. Certain people consider it

to be identical with the Californiaaii Mammoth
Blackberry. I can recommend its culture in the

way I liave indicated.

A later variety is the Hhualayaberry, which

ripens about the same time as our common
BlackbeiTy, but it is much stronger in growth

and may be considered the most vigorous of all

the Brambles. . It is quite hardy, and might with

advantage be^ grown in what are termed *'wild
"

gardens. It has fruited .finely at Wisley, where

seedlings have been raised from it.

The Parsley-leaved Bramble (Rubns laciniatus)

has been grown, for miiny years iii gardens. 1

have found it most useful wliere room can be

given it and where the soil is not too light. It

con'f ihues in fcearing quite late in the season, and

is suitably for both dessert and cooking purposes.

Tlie fruits are delightful in combination with

windfall Apples for making tarts. Like the pre-

ceding, it may be grown in wild fashion, or tied

to stout poles. It is about the best Bramble to

withstand late sunmier rains.

I have not cultivated the so-called American

berries, such as Kittatinny, Wilson Junior and

Xewiman's Tlhornless ; the first two, however,

are of good irepute as early varieties.

The Japane.se Wineberry is, in my opinion,

useful only as a decorative subject. Bii-ds are

fond of its fruits and miglit be allowed to have

them. The Whitewash Bramble (Rubus

leucodermis) is quite a decorative sub-

ject and should be grown where tho space at

co*mmand is sufficient. There are also other

types of berry-bearing Rubi^ of later introduc-

tiun, thriving at Wisley, near the river.

The cultivation of all "tihe above is similar to

that for the Eiispbeirry, but a liberal mulching

of farmyard manure yliould be given early in the

growing se;ison. James Hudson.

A SOLDIER'S EDUCATION IN

GARDENING.

Since the influx of civilians into that old-

established institution, the British Army, the
notion—that even yet seems to hold among
a certain type of regular officer—tliat an
educated soldier must needs be a bad one, has
received a rude shock. Now, as at no other

time, " Tommy " has every cliance of becoming
a really educated citizen. As a recruit he has

a sound general education and later he may
qualify for civil life in almost any trade or

profession he desires.

Often during these last five years we have all

come into contact with the man who, before,

was quite content to lead an indoor life and
has now made up his mind never to return to

any work that entails spending the greater part

of his time inside four walls. Others, who left

their trade in August, 1914, have often entirely

lost most of what they knew.
To meet the demands of both these types

the Sixth Division School, among others, started,

last April, a class in horticulture at Moor Park,

Kilworth, co. Cork. Moor Pavk, at one time

the home of the Mount-Cashel family, had then,.

the writer understands, quite a famous garden,

but all trace of this has long since disappeared

except for a very few neglected fruit trees and

ornamental shrubs.

The class started practical work on a very

small area (under ^ acre). Lectures^ are given

da.ily; covering as far as possible, in the all

too short time allotted, every phase of the sub-

ject :—Soils, manures, tools, cultivation, vege-

tables and fruits, pests and diseases, buying and

selling, glass and other buildings, propagation,

packing, florist's work, decorating, landscape

work and book-keeping, the whole course being

arranged with the object of helping a man to

manage a small-holding on tmsmess lines.

Practical work is also done so far as possible

in every subject.
• i i

Students are also given practical and

theoretical instruction in carpentry, glazing and

rough plumbing. The whole of the area at

present under cultivation has been fenced, huts,

etc., built, and the whole of the original area

irrigated by an overflow system of tubs, startwl

by the students of the first class and added to

by each succeeding one. Each course lasts about

three months and the popularity of the class

may be gauged by the fact that it was necessary

during the second course to increase the area

under cultivation to over four acres and to

add two instructors.
t, t

At present the course is conducted on the lines

of a small-holding. One acre is cultivated m-

terxsiveiy and ball an aci-e is being planted as a

specimen orchard. Forty fowls, two pigs and a

hive of bees have been added, .and a small area

has also been set aside for the propagation
_

of

hardy trees and s.hru.bs. Tlie students i-eceave

instruction in just the kind of work they desire

to follow.
, 1 f f

There are two frames and before nexi

spring there will be added a heated glass-

house, which will still further increase the scope

of the instruction given. Almost all types of

" tradesmen '* have been instructed, from the

veriest amateur to the small farmer or head

gardener of 10-20 years' standing. Smce the

commencement of the course over 130 student?

have been instructed and over 100 of these have

passed really stiff, written exanunations.

The whole of the produce is sold to tlie

officers' and men's messes, and despite the tact

that there is a big outlay on tools and educa-

tional outfit and that the produce is sold at

(usually) well under market prices, the schenie

really does prove the value of properly

managed small-holdings of this type to the com-

munity. 0. E. Cooke.

w

i

QUALITY OF BASIC SLAG.
*

Thebe are three distinct t>^es of s3ag, which

must on no account be confused :— .

1. Bessemer slag containing phosphoric acaa

equivalent to 40 per cent, or more of tncalcio

phasphate, largely soluble in 2 per cent, cjtr
^

acid; usually 80 per cent, of the total is

guaranteed soluible. . . ,

2. Basic "open-heartb" slag containing less

phosphoric acid, equivalent to 15 to 31 Pfr.^"^;
of trioalcic phosphate, largely soluble (8U ,P^

cent.) in 2 per cent, citric acid, the first pourmgs

beino ricber than the last.

3 Basic *' open-hearth" slag made by the Ui,e

oi lime and fluorspar, containing aS much pn.^to-

phate as the poorer grades of the precediufe

class, but only slightly soluble (20 per cent,

or less) in 2 per cent, citric acid.

Tlie first of these types, the Bessemer

is the material which for many year3 was

ki-own to agriculturists as one of the

effective of fertilisers for pasture land.

second and third types ha>J-e comtj mto
_ ^

minence in recent years, ajid eepecuilly ''^^^^'^

the war, as the result of changes in the metno^

of making steel. At first sight thoy are not veo

promising agiicultu rally, but field experiments

have shown that they possess distinct "vaiue.

Thev have been tested in NortTmrnberland n^

Gil(3irist. in Essex bv Scott-Robert^n, in Devon

bv Dutton, and at Saxmundham by Olff'^^^^nl
The second class have proved substantiaUy equ^

in fertiliser value to tbe old Bessemer^lagswneu

Notes on Manures for December. From tbe Botli-

sumsted Experimental Station, Harpenden, HcrU.

slag,

well

most
The
pro
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coiiipa>i'ed on equal pliospliate content. Those of

the third class have proved more eSective than

WAS at fii'st assimied from their low solubility in

citric, acdd. Where the growing season has been
sufficiently long these slags are approximately

as Tjseful as t£e others, in spite of their low
solubility. Where the gi'owing season is shorter

or an early start more necessary the high soluble

slags have proved more effective.

The question has recently been raised -whether

a flO per cent, slag is worth, a high price in com-
parison with a 20 per cent. slag. It is some-
times claimed that the 20 per cent, slag is as

good as the other in nine cases out of te-n, and
that there is, therefore, no point in paying an
excessive price for slag which may be no t>etter.

This assumes that the value o£ the i^ag lies not
in its phosphates, as is usually supposed, but in

some other constituents. There is hisnfficient

evidence to, say whether other constituents do
or do not help the growing crop, and it as always
possible that they may do so. There is no doubt
a good deal to be learned about these new" slags,

and investigators have not yet Ihad the necessary
time to test them us thoroughly as is desirable.
On present knowledge, however, it is safest to
adopt the oM plan or judging the new slags, like

the old, on their phoephatic content, and buying
them on their value according to the unit system,
insisting on the proper degree of fineness of
grinding. On this basis, a 40 per cent, slag is

worth twice as much as a 20 per cent, slag,

together with sudh sum as will pay for the
difference in cost of handling a small as compared
with a large bulk of material- Having allowed
for this, however, there is probably no justifica-

tion for paying more for the 40 per cent, slag,

and certainly not for paying any fancy price.

PLANT NOTES.

COSTUS IGNEUS.
This Costus, a meonber of the Gingerwort

family (Zingiberaceae), ig not cultivated nearly so
extensively as it was a generation ago. The
reason of this neglect is difficult to understand,
^ the plant is bv no means fastidious in its

requirements, and the brilliantly coloured
blossoms are produced during the winter. Costus
igneus forms a dense, leafy clump, the main
shoots of which attain to a height of eighteen
inches or more. The blossoms, which are borne
i» c. ne like heads on the points of the shoots.
a"''3 luily £ couple of inches in .diameter, and ^t
*}n intense deep otiange colour. They are thin
in textine and individually do not last long, but
a euiocession is maintained from one head for a
considerable time. During the half-light of a
au.l November day the flowers are particularly
remarkable for their intense, glowing tint, so
jj'ilike any other occupant of the stove. As I

nave already stated the cultural requirements
^» not at all exacting. A suitable compost is

composed ofl loam and leaf^ould, mth a good
spnnkling of silver sand, dried cow mianure,
and pounded charcoal. During the growing
season a liberal amount of water is needed at
tne roots; as stagnant moisture is harmful,
eitective drainage must be provided. The plant
^^y 'be readily increased by division, in fact it
js necessary to do this every year or two. If not
yie stems become so crowded that they do not
nower in so satisfactory a manner as when
micious division is cajried out in the ^ring.
|ni| Costus is a native of Bahia and was in-
troduced ,by AI. Linden in 1882. W. T,

I^TBONIA FLOBIBUNDA.
0^ all the winter-flowering plants used for the

yecoration of conservatories or dwelling^rooms,

.

^ibonia floribnnda is perhaps the gayest,
covered as it is with fire-coloured blossoms on
ev6ry_ sj^ay.

it is not, however, so often seen as it should

f^
tor it is often classed as a stove plant,

^*^.o"gh it is almost hardy, and wiU survive the

^,X^^ in a greenhouse wiUiout fire-heat,
a taiough it enjoys plenty of warmth, and
blossoms the earlier for it.

„f T -u^® . ^^® apecial points in the culture

J. ^ibonia^ which are sometimes overlooked with
^i^trous results, the fii'st of which is that

they need a large supply of water, and will not
flower without it. itf allowed to droop, the
leaves fall off, leaving a collection of dying twigs,
necessitating cutting the plant severely.

As a rule, the knife should never be
used to prune them, except wliere the plant is

unshapely.

The natural form of L. florib_uuda is neat and
busby ; and if a plant is cut back after flowering
it wul not blossom the next veAr, for it requires
the whole season to harden the new growtlis
before they flower. It requires a constant
supply of fresii food.
Directly after flowering, the plants should be

being south east, with the pot sunk in a bed of

ashee. The roots should be- watered copiously

daily, even in rainy weather.
Soot water in a clear, weak state may be given

the r(nits onco a week, increasing the strength as

the plants grow. After potting in t3ie early

autumn, the same precaulions a,gainst the leaves

driKjping will be necessary.

Taken into the greenhouse in October, the
whole plant should be set with flower-buds ; and
it depends upon the temperature there, whether
they open before Cliristmas, or in the spring.

liie propagation of Liboniaa is not difficuit.

Cuttings of the new growths about 4 inches long

THE LOGANBERRY.

reix>tted shaking away about half of the old

soil, and then dipping tlie roots in tepid wa.ter.

Plant in soil containing well-deca^-ed old hot-

bed material, and place the specimens in the

aajne sized pots as before, shifting such as re-

qui-e lairger receptacles in August.

Special precautions must be taken to prevent

the foliage drooping for a few weeks
^
after

potting, and the plants should be placed in the

shale on a moist floor, and syringed daily, as

well as supplied vdth water at the roots.

After May the new gro\Hhs should be hardened

in the open, the best aspect for the plant then

root readily in June if kept under a bell-glass

for the first few weeks, until they begin to grow.
If the plants are potted singly, and shifted

into larger pots as the roots require more room,
they will form neat little specimens by the
following spring ; but tliey should be placed in

a cutting-box, containing a few inches of dajnp
ashes, and covered with pieces of glass, each
time that their roots are interfered with, to
prevent the leaves drooping. After a weeik of

this treatment they may receive more light and
air and bo treated in tHe same way as the older
plants. /. L. Bichm&nd.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

THE ENGLISH ROCK GARDEN.
A CRITIC ia perhaps inclined to do less

tb.m justice to this princely pair of

tomes*, for the reason that while th eir

merits repose modestly within their 1^094 well-

printed pageSj waiting to be dug out, their faults

meet one repeatedly.' The tirst thought on
dipping into the book at random is what
an invaluable book it might have been if only
Mr Farrer could have ceased for a little while
to be Mr. Farrer, and could have become instead
a simple horticulturist capable of writing plain

English ! Then we should not have had our
pleasiire dimmed hy extravagant and fantastic

language, irrelevancies, perversities, and
three words where one would suffice.

With this pi^eliminary grumble one may set about
an examination of much the most elaborate and
complete work whicli has as yet appeared in this

or any other country dealing with plants which
are, or might be, grown in the rock garden and
its adjuncts, the bog garden and wild garden.
The objects with which the book was written

appear from the introduction. Its first and
main mission is to provide *' guidance across the
uncharted seas of catalogues," that is, to supply
or supplement the descriptions of plants oftered
for sal«, so that one may learn their characters
and their value. This is exactly what all rock
gai'deners have longed for. Such a book might
be expected to be wisely selective as regards the
species dealt with; to be a sort of Almanack de
Goiha of alpines and their kindred, and to con-
tain under each name simple descriptive particu-
lars sufficient to identify the plant. But as

regards the first part of thi^ progranmie, the
Work is much more ambitious; it sets out to

tell us not only everything we should gi"ow, but
everything we should not; it does not confine
itself to the more minute species, but pursues
many genera into their larger manifestations, so
that herbaceous plants a yard or more high
(^-g-y Spiraea, Paeonia) and bulky shrubs (e.g.,

Veronica) jostle with tiny alpines; and it pur-
poses to deal not only with the plants which are,

or have been, in cultivation, but also with those
which are not. To attempt even the briefest

adequate descriptive particulars, plus cultural

notes and so on, ior such a crowd, would be out
of the question in a work of less bulk than
the Encyclopaedia Britainiica. The result is a
collection of some 10,000 names, in which species
in cultivation are wedged, without any dis-

tinguishing mark, among hundreds of others
unknown, in these countries, save in the national
herbaria at Kew or the British Museum; the
most important plants of the alpine garden being
adequately (sometimes very fully) treated, but
cro^\'ds oB others dealt witJi in this way on p.

137 :

—

'^ A. HlacinuSj from the base of pemavend,
h all hoary with close silver, very dwarf, not
more than 1 or 2 inches, with the stems of

the flower-headfl sax or twelve.'* An absolutely
useless entry.

All this is disappointing in view of the fact

that the author claims to have taken much
trooible over the descciption of his plants.

He tells, in liis Tntroduction, how, greatly
venturing, he explored the pages of

Boissier and Ledebour, those daily com-
panions of the student of the Asiatic flora; of
his discovery that botanical descriptions mean
sometliing ; of the revelation that the name
accompanying the earliest adequate description
of a plant is the one by which it is usual to

call it. But these discoveries were too over-
whelming to be rapidly assimilated, and though
he has " ransacked all the big authorities, old
and new,*' and is " now come to land with a
huge cargo of authentic information"; and
though *' this book does make a real and arduous
change in the progress towards correctness of

name " it must be admitted that the botanical
side of the work is weak. If the
author had made a serious effort to follow
botanical custom in his botanical details we
should not have a word to say, but perversity
comes in even when reason beckons. He writes,

under Kniphofia, that it is *' the correct name of
r r

L J

• TTie Ungliftk Rock-Garden. By Beginald Farrer,
Vol. I.-II. Pp. 64 + 502, 8 + 534. 102 plates. Svo.
London: T. C. & E. C. Jack, Ltd. Pric« £3 3s, net.

Tritoma," and inunediately refers you to

Tritoana for his list of species. He uses "ray "

where he means petal, and " family " or *' race "

where he means genus. Are *' sepal " and.
** petal," ** genus " and " species 'I words
beyond the grasp of those bright readers for

whoee assistance he spells aizoides " aeizoeides "?

Air. Farrer very properly condemns the use of

"English" names except those that are reaUy
old and native, and tlien proceeds to bestow-
upon Eritrichium naniim outrageous appellations—" the Crowned King of the Alps, the Herald of

Heaven, Woolly-hair the Dwari "
! There is

simply no sense in that sort of thing, coming
as It does from one to whom " Bell-llower " is

anathema. Instances of tiresome flippancy

abound—" Helxine Soleirolii exists for other
purposes than that of breaking jaws "

;

" Hypericum repens is so called because it has no
tendency to creep (or repe)." Are these sentences
examples of **the vivid and personal note " which
the author has been at pains to preserve fhrough*
o-it the book?
Many years'' experience of Mr. Farrer 's horti-

cultural writings ought to have injured us to his

style, but then, what waa endurable in sketches
like In a Yorkshire Garden is out of placfe in

a work proclaimed as "an authoritative and
descriptive handbook."

To find the book at its best we turn to some
of the genera, such as Meconopsis or Primula,
where the descriptive work has been already arid

recently done by botanists such as Prof. I. h:
Balfour. All available information up to the
date of writing (already, unfortunately, six years
ago) is gathered and condensed; the account of

Primula, running to 95 pages, ought to be
specially useful to growers of this charming
group, and to those who fain would know oB the
many treasures which still rerhain in the high-

lands of China and Tibet. Of the great rock-

garden genera, such as Campanula, Gentiana,
Androsace, Saxifraga, Erodium, Hypericum, we
find very full accounts ; and when the plants

unknown in cultivation and those that are worth-
less or unsuitable are cast out there remains a
good list with correct names and useful

cultural hints. But all genera are not equally

well done. Take, for instance, Sedum. Mr.
Farrer has frequently told us that he does not
like Sedums. Also, like most people, he does not
know them. If he had been wise he would have
passed them by on the other side. But he could
not resist the temptation of collecting here, too,

a vast array of names, to the number of over 170,

and of giving infonnation concerning them. The
result is appalling. Nomina nuda and
synonyms abound and are solemnly described as

distinct and separate species, though a glance

at the Index Kewensis would have kept things

right; well-maiked sections are mixed up, and
we are told that the well-known S. spectabile is

a Rhodiola; in at least twenty-five cases even the

colour of the flowers—that elementary character

—is given wrongly; the finest Sedum in cultiva-

tion, S. Kirilowii var. rubrum, with its unique
colouration, is evidently unknown to the author.
*' No, no, no !

*'
is Mr. Farrer s introduction to

some of his genera; it ought to have been the

beginning and end of his essay on Sedums.

The list of species given under each genus is,

as has been said, usually very full, and the
critic will find it hard to point out omissions.

"We seem to see a tendency to a skimpy treat-

meat of the peat-lovers as a whole, though t^ey
are one of the most delightful features of the

rock garden ; and here and there we miss an old

friend. The only Coprosma mentioned, for

instance, is C acerosa; why leave out the tiny

creeping C Petriei, which looks so well over a

flat slab? Indeed, dwarf shrubs of all sorts, so

indispensable for helping in the avoidance of

monotony in the rock garden as well as for

shelter, ' seem to be weakly represented among
the hordes of small herbs What of dwarf
Olearias, such as the glorious O. insignis, suit-

able for a warm corner. And how about dwarf
Junipers, either upright or creeping? Neither^

genus appears at all in the book.
The inclusion of numbers of plants which the

author hopes to see some day introduced into

our gardens renders more difficult the identifi-

cation of those with which, the gardener ha& to

dea-1 at present—and many of the groups in

cultivation are difficult enough already—and

greatly increases the bulk, and consequently the

price of the work. Prophesying is a dangerous
pastime. Most of the prospective' plants of Mr.
Ferrer's rock garden of' the future will probably

long ' remain unknown to cultivation, and'
even of introduced, may prove useless in

our climate, as in the case of some of_

the author'^ most ' lauded Chinese treasures.

Sufficient unto the day are ' the rocTi-
'

i)lah.te

'

thereof. ' '
' • ''

'

For the production -of - the book one'

has nothing but praise. It is excellently printed,

and the clear headings to paragraphs and to

pages are practical and pleasing. The ,type is

good, and the proofs have been well read- The
most satisfactoi-y part of the book is the illustra-

tions, in which the plants are allowed to tell

their own stories, free from literary gymnastics.

Over a hundred plates, mostly illustrating two

plants each, adorn the work. They are half-

tone and made from photographs taken largely

at Kew and Edinburgh; a large number of the

best are the work of Mr. R. A. Malby, but

some were taken in China by Mr. W. Purdom.

Though the prints are not as sharj) or so

brilliant as those we often see in Ameiican and

Continental works they are mostly quite satis-

factory and well illustrate the general appearance

arid habit of the plants—features which ar^

most difficult to describe adequately in words. P,

1

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

THE ORCHIDS OF FIFTY YEARS AGO.

Thebe ha» recently come into my possession

a copy of the Catalogue of the International

Horticultural Exhibition of 1866. It contains a

schedule of the prizes with the names of the

competitors in each class, an index to the

names of exhibitors, and a list of awards. ^

What is especially interesting is that with

very few exceptions the names Oif the plants

shown by each exhibitor in the competitive

groups are given, thus enabling one to compare

the species and varieties then popular for ex-

hibition, with those principally grown at the

present day. >

The list of Orchids is particularly noteworthy,

as serving to show the great advance made in

tliis class of plants within the last half-century.

Odoutoglossums were very sparingly repre-

sented, Masdevallias not at all, whUe hybrids,

which now form the bulk of modern coUectioms,

were conspicuous by their aibsence.

A complete list of the Orchids with the

number of times tliey were exhibited is here^vlth

given :—Aerides Brookei (1), A. crispum (^),

A. Fieldingii (6), A. japonicum (1), A. Lmdley-

anuni (2), A. odoratum (4), A. vixens (2), A.

virens ^perbum (1), A.- Warnerii |,
Anoectochilus allosurus pictus (1), A gxandis (1],

A. intermedins (2), A. Lowii (2), A. mai'antaceus

(1), A. Petola (2), A. quercelicola (1), A. setaceus

(2), A. Turnerii (1), A. Veitchii (1), A.

xanthophyllus (2) , Angraecum citratum
}V

'

Anguloa Clowesii (2), A. uniflora (1),
Ansellia

africania (1). . ^ t x -o

Brassia ven-ucosa major (3), Burlmgtonia

fragrans (2). . , j- «

Calanthe veratrifolia (2), Cattleya Aclandia^

(3), C. amethystina (2), C. elegans (1), ^-

interniedia (3), C. lobata (1), C. Mossiae and

varieties (25), C. Skinnerii (6), Chysis laevis (i),

C. Limminghii fl), Cypripedium barbatum (6), ^^

:barbatum grandiflorum (1), C. barbatum nigrum

(1), C. barbatum aupei^bum (6), C. caudatum [^h

C. hir&utissimnm (2), C. Hookeiae ^(5), ^•

laevigatum (3), O. Lowii (2), C. Storiei (Ih *^-

superbiens (2), C. Veitchii (1), C. villosum (5).

Dendrobium clavatum (1), D. chrysotoxuni {^>

I), crepidatum (1), D. Dalhousieanmn (1), ^
Davanum (2), D. densiflonim (3), D. densiflormn

alb'um (3); D. fbo-mosum (1), D. formosiun

giganteum , (5 , D. giganteum (1), 4f'

mLx>phyllum (1), D. nobile (8), D- nobde

elegans (1), D. Parishii (2), Paxtonii (2), ,A^-

pulchellum (1), D. tortile roseum
,

(I), ^•

Wardianfum (1). - .*.

Epidendrum crassifoliuirt'(2), E. odoratum j
^

E. vitellinum majus. (1), Eriopsis rutibulbon (IV

Goodvera pubescens (1). .. .^^

Laelii cinnabarina (1), L. elegans Turneru (i/,

i
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L. purpurata (12), L. iScliilleriana (1), Lycaslte

Skinnerii (2).

Jklaxillaria leptosepala (1)..

Odontoglossum citrosmum (2), 0. cordatmn (1),

0. Karwinsldi (1), 0. naevium
inajus (2), O. Pescatorei

altissimuin (2), 0. ampliatuin

(2), 0. naevium
(2), Qncidium
majus (5), 0.

crispum grandiflorum (1), O. fiexniosum fl), 0.

Lafivei [? laeve,—-Eds. J (1), 0, leuoochilum (1),

0. Phillipsianum (3), O. sarcodes (1), 0. sessile

(1), 0. sphacelatum (1), 0. sphacelatnin majus
(1).

Phaius Wallichii (2), Phalaenopsis amalbilis

(6), P. grandiflora (12), P. grandiflora aurea (1),

P intermedia Portei (1), P. Xueddemanniana (5),

P. Lueddemanniana superba (1), P. Schilleriana

(3), Physurua argenteua pictus (1).

Saocola-bium. Blumei {!), S, curvifolium (3),

S. guttatmn (3), S. praemorsum (1), S.

retus-um (3).

Trichopilia crispa (2), T. tortilis (1).

Uropedium Lindenii (2).

Vanda insignig (5), V. suavis (6), V. teres (1),

V. tricolor (2), V. tricolor superba (2). W. T.

ODONTOGLOSSUM ASION.
A First-class Certificate was given to this

fine Odontoglossnm when shown by W. E.
FAsrY, Esq., at the meeting of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society on the 2nd inst., and not an
Award of Merit, as stated on p. 293.

THE PAMPAS GRASS.

At all seasons Gyrieriiim argentium (see Fig.

148) is one of the most effective plants in the
pleasure ground or flower garden, and it ia

especially handsome when carrying a nimibei* of

the silvery inflorescences or plumes which arise

well above the elegantly arching leaves. A
background of evergreens aer\"ea to enhance the
silvery appearance of the plumes, while at the
Fame time affording slight protection to the
pinnts from winds; but, provided the sitnation
is not too much exposed, the 'background is not
essential to the plant's success. Many good
cluftips of this oanamental grass thrive in

i&olated positions on lawns. Because of its large
growing tendency it is naturally a subject for
big gardens—though I have noticed in this

locality some capital specimens in large villa

and farmhouse gardens.
The quality of the flower heads shown in the

ill ustration was .so good that I wondered
whether the plant was the ordinary form of

G- argentium. I -could not satisfy myself
as to the distinguishing features of the variety
JLibatum, because I do not know where to
find them. Perhaps some reader will
oblige with information oh this point. Two
other mnch larger clumps of Pampas Grass here
do not produce such fine, rich looking plumes.
Could it be that the plant photographed was a
female specimen, and would this alone be
sufficient to aocount for its superiority? C.
Turner, AmpthiU Park Gardens, Atnpthill.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
;Tft« Editort do not hold thirmelvei reipontible for ths

opiniona exjjretsed by eorrBfpondenti.)

Clematis tan^jntica.—^I have been interested in
the various appreciations, which have appeared
jn your journal, concerning Clematis tangutica.
acme eight years since I had a plant under my
wiarge

_
which appears to be identical, named

Clematis orientalis vart". tangutica. In addition
to its floriferousness a very pleasing feature of
this plant was the large number of silvery-grey
bunches of feathery seeds, which were very
effective against a red brick wall during sunny
Weather in autumn. Considering the large
quantity of seed, only a small percentage gave
1*8 self-sown plants. I should be pleased to know
where a good plant could be purchased, having
trie I several firms without euccess. /. E,
Grapes in tTnheated Vineries (see p. 280).—

»ir^ James Hudson is such a w^ell-known grower
^M capable judpe of fruit, that what he says
needs no corroboration so far as the majority

gardeners aria concemedj but as /- i?- ^. is

inclined to be dubious, I may say that iu the
more favourable parts of the kingdom all that
Mr. Hudson has affinued can be done by a
thoroughljf competent practitioner. I will go a
step further—Mr. Arthur Ooddard, a fruiterer
in Bath, lived in pre-war da>*s at Devonshire
Buildings, where he had a \-inery, which i

attended at intervals to manipulate tlie growths
and thin the fruit. His chief MmiBtent joined
the army, consequently the proprietor was
obliged to move nearer to his shop, and no one
was left to attend to the daily requirements of
the vines. I continued to do the thinning,
fatopping, etc., and the only ditficultv was about
the ventilation—firing was impoesibfe. Prior to

this, the Grapes had been timed to ripen early
in July. The house, a lean-to, with southern
aspect, has a hinged board running the entire

length, for top ventilation. Tin's was ko]>t

closed till the middle of April, when it wa«

entering it. The vines have not been dressed in

any way during the pa<5t three years and there

have bei n no insect pests. I noticed a aiuspicion

of mildew on a few of the berry st<Uks oif Aliciinte

latoly, ami this fungus will be eradicated. It

probably came from a vinery not nwre tliau

throe yards away and in a neighbouring garden.

There are several vinories in tne neighbourhood,
which T attend periodically, that have not had
fire-iieat once during tlie past eight or ten

years, but I did not expect such results as

the ulH>ve w ith ao little attent ion. Where-
Mn?rnr. are in an unheated house with

BlJ*.k Hainburffh and other early varieties, it is

almost impoBSiblo to have all tne Grapes first-

rate, becawsethe early sorts ripen before the Muf-
cats have finished swellinjg; the latter might pos-

sibly ripen, but Uie bernea would be apt to hick

the^finish we expect to see in the beat exhibits.

Had I an unhealed suitable house of Mu8rat of

Fig. 148.—pampas grass : a large-plumed form.

opened about two inches, and a month later,

a little wider. Finally, it was opened to nearly
a horizontal position, and it has remained so

ever since. There are five vines, three of Black
Hamburgh, one of JVIadresfield Court and one of

Alicante. The vinery has now changed hands
and the fruit was sold wholesale. 2a. per lb. for

Bliick Hamburgh and Madresfield Conrt, which
was the maximmn market price here at the
time. Alicante was rather lower. I weighed
82 lbs. of the first two varieties for sale, and
estimated the Alicante at 20 lbs. The crops

during the two previous years were very similar

—I l^ve seen larger berries, bat with that

exception, never better quality. We had one or

two extra hot days at stoning time, when a few
berries of Madresfield Court were scalded, but
the bundles afterwards filled up very well, and
there was no cracking. The house was fre-

quently left a fortnight at a tim© without anyone

^ - r

Alexandria exclusively, situated in a favourable
neighbourhood, I should not be afraid of the
results unless tlie season was exceptionally un-
favourable.

. The 'bunches would be cut, the
stems placed in bottles and the grapes stored in
a safe place before the November fogs and frost.
I think J. i?. A.*s theory is open to question
when he suggests that the skin of Madresfield
Court might be toughened by using fiire-

hea-t—probably the reverse would follow^
and " thereby prevent splitting." One of the
causes, but not the sole one. of splitting is the
expansion of the watejr inside the berry after
the skin becomes hardened, and before it regains
the elasticity of its second swelling. Therefore,
great variations of temperature at this critical
time should be prevented. Probably a glass
bottle completely filled and tightly corked,
would act in a similar manner when heated. It
is diflBcult for a closed vr5mp1 vriih nn irtf^^^r^.
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measurement for 8 fluid ounces to contain 8i

ounces. The glass might expand shghtly, but

not so fast as the waiter. Wm. Taylor.

^My experience of the past three years with-

out fire-heat is that the average registered amount

of sunshine in the Midlands is not sufficient, no

matter how it is conserved, to produce^ Gra;pes

ha\ang the rich, full flavour th^y a<:quire with

the use of fire-heat. Wasps have not attacked

Madresfield Court and Muscat of Alexandria

this exceptionally hot season, but only the Black

Ham'burgh variety, wlilch in my opinion is the

only Grape worth growing without fire-heat;

especially when the roots of the vines are grow-

in.'^ in outside borders. Wasps sliow a decided

preference for Grapes produced by the use of

fire-heat. John Bates, Umford Gardens,

Stone.

Apple Queen Caroline.—This variety was

raised by Mr. T. Brown, a nurseryman of

Measham, near Asbby-de-la-Zouch, and named

after Caroline, !he much-discussed wife of George

IV. As she did not become Queen until 1820

and died a few days after the Coronation, it seems

probable that the Apple was raised about this

period when popular sympathy ran so strongly

in her favour. It has as synonyms Brown s

Queen Caroline and Spencer's OFavourite.

I cannot give any information as to its varia-

tion under different conditions. It fruits well

at Allington, but does not keep long enough to

be of great value. It is, as your correspondent

savs (see p. 292), an excellent cooker and makes

a 'nice standard. i^. A. Bunyard, Boyal

Nurseries, Maidstone.
t

-Dr. Hogg, in his fruit Manual, describes

this Apple, but he does not give any information

as to its origin or parentage. He says it is [' a

cooking Apple of no great merit in use during

October and November," with which I quite

agree. For manv years I grew the variety, but

seldom had an adequate crop. The quality is

very poor indeed—soft in flesh and insipid in

taste. It is shapely and of full size with an

attractive yellow skin, but in tliese daj^s we
need more Ihan that to warrant its inclusion in

even a large collection of varieties. B. Molynetix.

Late Dessert Apples.

—

Marlet Grower, pn

p 250, gives the hint to raisers of new varieties

that a first-class late Apple is still needed. This

want will be no doubt borne in mind by such

workers and in due time be satisfied. Mean-

time, has Marhet Grower tried Scarlet Non-

pareil—a rather neglected Apple? Its fruit is

very handsome, of medium size, freely produced

and available until, say, the middle of February.

I was rather surprised Marhet Grower wrote that

Baumann*s Reinette should keep until February

;

it will keep until the end of March. It is my
firm conviction this variety has been much
underrated even by acknowledged authorities, and

this chiefly on account of it being used too soon.

This Reinette should not be used before the middle

of Januarv at the earliest, but better still at the

end of the month or the beginning of February.

The sample here of Baumann's Reinette is really

excellent in every w^, in colour exceptionally so.

In short, I do not think it too much to say that

what Worcester Pearmain is to the market man
among early sorts, Baumann's Reinette can be

and will be, ti.e more it is grown, among late

varieties. In their respective classes the three-

fold characteristics of fertility, colour and flavour

are about equal. Finally,^ what is Market

Grower^s experience and opinion of Court-Pendu

-Plat Apple? Its keeping quality is beyond all

questioning, old-established trees bear regularly,

and the fruits are highly coloured. C T.,

Am-fi\iU.

The Protection of Eaisers of New Plants

(see p. 278).—Though the protection of plant

breeders' work by the method of patenting can

take no account of the question of merit of the

novelty, it is a matter of at least equal impor-

tance, and the success of any method of pro-

tection and its value to the community will

depend largely on completeness with which the

merit or improvement can be authoritatively

determined and recognised. This will include the

testing and proving of varieties, the granting of

certificates of merit and the recognition of the

breeders' work. To secure recognition I would

suggest that the Chamber of Horticulture should

make it an established rule that in the trade lists

of all its members the name of the variety should

be followed by the name of the raiser, in brackets.

If, in default of knowledge of the raiser, it should

be thought advisable to give the introducer's name,

a recognised distinction should be made by using

ordinary tvpe, while the raiser's name should

alwavs be "in italics. The same practice might

be followed in all lists and registers.^ To insure

accuracy, and as an essential basis for the

determining ahH recording the merit or value of

new varieties, it will ^be necessary to have a

system of registration instituted and kept by an

authoritative and competent body. The ideal

body to undertake this is the Royal Horticultural

Society. The collaboration and assistance of

societies devoted to particular flowers and even-

tually, I hope, of an association of plant breeders

can be confidently counted on. It is a matter of

so much importance for the future of plant breed-

ing from both the scientific and economic point oif

view that it deserves a Government ^ant in aid

if necessary. The testing and proving of new
varieties, so far as it was possible to undertake

it, should form an integral part of thi^ work,

with the granting of certificates of merit as its

final outcome. Equally, if not more, desirable

would be a committee of revision to weed out

all obsolete varieties, noting the improved

varieties that have superseded them. The

authority undertaking this registration would

require to give a full and accurate descrip-

tion and, where possible, examine
^
a

sample of the plant or flower for identifi-

cation and for testing. I am strongly

of opinion that all raisers availing themselves of

such registration should be required to give the

pedigree and all other useful information, not

necessarily for immediate publication, but as a

record for the future. For, in so far as such

information is collected and recorded, will the

registration be of permanent value? Tliere is

often a disinclination to give the parentage, and

in some cases, such as at the starting of a new

race, or a variety that constitutes quite a new

departure, it is perhaps justified; but from my
experience, as a raiser chiefly of perennial

flowers, I have come to the conclusion that in the

great majority of cases (quite 80 or 90 per cent.)

there is no object at all in withholding the

pedigree. It could, however, be arranged that

such information should be confidential, at any

rate for a certain number of years. A fee could

be charged for any, inquiry after that date, or

lists could be published giving the parentage of

all plants "released" for publication for that

year; such fees and the sale of the lists might go

some way to cover the expenses of registration.

A. J Bliss.

Pruit Problems.—Whether or not there is any

virtue in grafting one variety of Apple on to

another with a view to obtam enhanced colour

or not I cannot say, hut from my experience of

several years with trees of Cox's Orange Pippm
and Allington Pippin grafted on to trees of

Ii-ish Peach, I must confess there is something

in the suggestion. This year Apples here were

richly coloured, more so perhaps than is common

in -other years.' I^noted and pointed out to

others the extremely high colour of the iruit of

these two varieties, especially the Cox's, as corn-

paired to fruits on ordinary trees growing withm

a few yards of those grafted. The colour was

distinctly more ruddy, but the fruit was a trifle

smaller, that was perhaps owing to the extra

hei.vy crop these regrafted trees carried. In the

same way the Allington Pippins were smallea:.

I have noted too the fruit of James Grieve

is deeper in colour where grafted on tre^ of

Benoni, which has with me a particularly dark

crimson flush. There is no doubt that sun and

moisture are the chief colouring agents, com-

bined with good culture. E, M.

Apple Arthur Turner.—For some years now I

have grown this Apple, with satisfaction to

mvself and I consider it an excellent culinary

va'riety. Tlie growth is vigorous, yet not un-

SOCIETIES.

MANCHESTER AND NORTH OF ENGLAND
ORCHID.

November S.^Committee present : R. Ash-

worth, Esq. (in the chair), Messrs. A. Burns,

A. Coningsby, D. A. Cowan, J. Cypher, J.

Evans, J. Howes. A. J. Keeling, D. McLeod,

Dr. Paul, E. W. Thompson, J. Tlirower, and H.

Aii'thur (secretai-y).

AWARDS.
First-Class Certificates.

Laelia ptimdla alba Haddon House var., from

P. Smith. Esq.
Dendrohiitm Goldei and Oncidivm hradPafum

from Cap. W. Horrtdge.

Awards of Merit.

Laelio-Cattleya Honoria var. The Shah,

Cattleya Mrs. Pitt var. The Pearl, and

Dendrohiumi superhiens, from Capt. W. Hor-

RIDGB.
Cattleya Pittil Portia var. Lady Leon, from

Sir H. Leon, Bart.

Groups.

• Mrs. Bruce and Miss Wrigley, Bury (gr.

Mr. A. Burns), were awarded a Large Silver

Medal, and Capt. W. Horridge, Bury (gr. Mr.

Conningsby), a Silver Medal for collections.

At the meeting held on November 20 tlie

members of Committee present were :—Rev. J.

Cromb:ieholme (in the chair), Messrs. A. Burns,

A. Coningsby, D. A. Cowan, J. C. Cowan, J.

Cypher, D. McLeod, A. Keeling, Dr. F. T. Paul,

E. Tack, E. W. Thompson, J. Thrower and H.

Arthur (Secretary).

NEW AWARDS.
First-Class Certificates. ^

Cattleya Albion var. formosa (Suziinne TTye de

Crom X O'Brieniana alba), (7y^>W2>erfiH») >*^aw"''^

Gratrix (Germain OpoLx x Royal Geor.^e) and

C. Boyal Oah (Dreadnou'ght X Reginald Y'oung),

from S. Gratrix, .Esq.

Lycaste Imschootiana var. Chorltomi, from

Mrs. Gratrix.
Odtioda Carola (Odra, L'Empereur X Odta.

Diana), from P. Smith, Esq.

Awards of Merit.
^

Cattleya Dragon and C. labiata var. Enchant-

ress, from S. Gratrix, Esq.

Cyjyripediitmt HeHia (Cyolops X Lady

Dillon), from Mrs. W. R. Lee.

Odontoglossum Persephone Haddon House

var. {Adrianae X Pescatorei "from P. Smith,

Esq. _ ,

Cypripedium Charlesworthii Sir Cloudeslce

var.y from Dr. F. T. Paul.

Award of Appreciation—First Class.

. Cypripediumi Charmion (Rd. Ashworth X

Alcibiades Illustrious), from Mrs. W. R. Lee.

Swanmore, Bishop's Waltham.
E. %

I

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.

On Wednesday, the 3rd inst., in the Xrocadero

Hotel, Wolverhampton, Mr. R. Greenfield, tne

President of the B.G.A., addressed a rne^^^f

of the Wolverhampton branch of the Associati-^i.

He was supported by Mr. F. Brown (loca\*=^*S

man), Mr. R. Bailey (secretary), and Mr-
•

Bagley (secretary of the Wolver^iampton irad-

Council). Mr. Greeinfield referred to the nee«

for better organisation of horticultural work.-!^'

and stated that gardeners who remained ^^2 •

during 'the war had done invaluable
Z^^^;.

producing food. Members of other trade union

who were doing jobbing gardening ^f
i"^.; '„

spare time must be stepped. The Assoc a^^^^^^

asked for £3 per week for all ^^^^^^
workers of 21 and over. Nearly all othei uni^

had secured tliis rate ^ adult workers^ V^
^

points advocated included a 44-hour
^^f'^^

half-day vacation every week, and a weeK s f

holiday annually. The Association ^^s [^^ ^

to negotiate with employers on these pomw-
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UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT
AND PROVIDENT.

The Monthly Meeting of fhis Society was held

in the R.H.S. rHall, on Monday, the 8th insb.,

Mr. C. H. Curtis in the chair.

Three new memibei^ were elected. Two mem-
bers were allowed to withdraw interest from
their deposit account amounting to £4 14s. 4d.

respectively. The death certific-ates of two
deceased members were received, and the sum
of £45 16s. 7d. was passed for payment to their

respective nominees.
The sick pay for the month on the ordinary

side amounted to £79 7s. 8d., and on the State

side to £42 6s. 8d,, and Maternity benefits to

£9.

The Committee has under consideration the
re\'ival of the annual dinners, and the Secretary

would be pleased to receive, as early as po.ssihle,

the names of any memiber or gardener intending

to be present.

DUMFRIES AND DISTRICT
HORTICULTURAL.

The annual general meeting of this society

was held in the Wesley Halls, Buccleuch Street,

Dumfries, on the 6th inst. The chair was
occupied by Provost S. Arnott, Maxwelltown,
the retiring president. The annual report of

the secretary and treasurer was received and
approved. The report showed tha.t, although
the subscriptions had fallen off owing to several
large subscribers being adversely affected by
the war, the loss was compensated by la. large
increase in the membership. The credit
balance amounted to about £62, an increase of

about £2. Provost Arnott was re-elected pre-
sident; Mr. J. L. Armstrong, Mr. J. Maxwell
Gray, Mr. W. Hutchinson and Mr. A. W.
H'AUister were reappointed vice-presidents,
and Mr. T. Douglas secretary and treasurer.
In room of those retiring by rotation, the
following were appoint-ed members of com-
mittee :—From the trade, I\Ir. J. W. Bogie
and ilr. T. Nicholson j from the gardeners, Mr.
J. Airdrie and Mr. M'Monies ; from the
amateurs, Mr. W. I>aurie and Mr. D. Maxwell.
A schedule committee was appointed with Mr.
John Croall as convener. It was resolved to

hold an annual show in the Drill Hall, Dumfries,
on the last Saturday of August, 1920.

¥

ABERDEEN NATURAL HISTORY AND
ANTIQUARIAN.

After suspendmg activities during the war, this
society held a meeting in the Aberdeen Univer-
sity buildings on Friday, the 5th inst. Founded
in 1899 for promoting an interest in the study
of the Natural History and Antiquities of

Aberdeen and the neighbouring districts, its

members have accomplished much valuable
work.

'Hie meeting was a great success, and more
than twenty new members were enrolled. The
filter's syllabus was inaugurated by an
instructive paper by Dr. Macgregor Skene
(Aberdeen University) on " The Moor : A
Biological Study," in the course of which he
said the moors of North-Western Europe v/ere
one of those formations the influence oi

which on the community was indicated by the
fact that they were described by a word which
was a part of the language. Occupying three-

qnarters of the land surface of Scotland, their

economic importance was immense. The
problem they presented was primarily a bio-

logical one, because the conditions which gave
"se to their formation were accentuated and
conserved by the action of moorland plants,
and because from these plants, thriving on the

^oor, hints as to methods of utihsation could be
obtanied. Moor in Scotland was roughly of two
J>*pes—one wet, covered with Bog-mo&s and
^tton-grass; the other dry, covered with
Heather. Both were formed on peat, whicli was
the common distinguishing characteristic of all

moors. The conditions for peat formation wei-e

^ poor, a^id, siliceous soil, and a cold, wet
climate, which, bv reducing the activity of the

^''ganisms of decay, aHow organic matter to

accumulate and peat to be laid down. The
subsequent lack of forest regeneration and the
invasion of moor plants fixed the resulting moor.
Man's influence—that of the Roman warrior and
the Scots shepherd alike—had been tow.-irds

forest desti-uction and moor foraiation.

The peat deposits UA(\ their own story, which
was that after the passing away of the Ice Age
an arctic vegetation of low shrubs appeared
to be followed, in milder times, by forests of
Birch and Pine, which m turn gave place to
Bog-moss and Heather. Moor utilisation could
follow the exploitation of peat and its products;
could extend the bee industry ; and iucrea.se

the cultivation of various species of Cran^beirry.

Tlie moorland in the vicmity of Aberdeen could
produce as many Whortleberries or Cranberries

—

as was done in Derunark and Switzerland

—

especially if the larger Canadian variety were
introduced — as could keep a big factory fully

employed in the city. Dundee, with imported
Oranges, has a big marmalade trade, and Aber-
deen might do equally well from locally-grown

moorland fruits. But the best prospect was for

forestry, grazing and agriculture. The question

could not be solved in a hurry : careful investiga-

tion of the problems of life on the moora niust

go hand-in-hand \vith practical agriculture. Here
the moorland plants could help us. Despite

abundance of water in the peat, bog water con-

tained poisons, which must be nentralised (before

the plants conld gronv freely. Many moorland
plants had special devices for oblaining nitrogen,

and, typically, they could not stajid chalk in the

soil. His advice was to drain the soil, add
manuire, especially nitrogenous manure, and,

above all, add lime.

NORTH OF ENGLAND PANSY AND VIOLA.

The general meeting of the Noith of England
Pansy and Viola Society was held on Saturday,

the 6th inst., in the Mechanics' Institute, Brad-

ford. There was a good attendance of members
from the surrounding districts, and three dele-

gates were present from the Sheftield section.

Dr. Whiteley, Allerton, occupied the chair.

It was decided to publish half-yeaply a journal

devoted to the interests of lovers of the Pansy
and Viola, with a view to encourage the cultiva-

tion, improvement, and exhibition of these

flowers.

The officers and committee were elected for

the ensuing year, and Mr. JF, E. Sutcliffe, of

Upper Green, Allerton, was re-appointed sec-

ret arv.

HEATHFIELD AND DISTRICT
HORTICULTURAL.

The general meeting of this Society was held

in the Schoolrooms, Heatlifield, on the 11th

inst., Mr. Ash, the president, occupied the

chair.

Great enthusiasm was shown by all present,

and it was decided to do everything to en-

courage the development of horticulture and

food production in the district by t^e holding

of shows and monthly meetings.

It was decided to affiliate with the Royal

Horticuiltural Society.

The President, ilfl*. Ash, was re-elected to the

office for the ensuing year. Mr. Dinnot. Hon.

Treasurer, and Mr. M*acLean, Hon. Secretary.

were also re-appointed.

Mr. Dinnage, the late seoretaiy, was thanked

for his past services.

hampt6n and district nursery
workers* club.

The first annual dinner of the Hampton and

District Nursery Workers' Club was held on

the 10th inst., at the Railway Hotel, Hampton,

under the chairmanship of Mr. W. H. Page.

There was a goodly company present at this

interesting and somewhat unique function, m-

cluding Sir PhUip Pilditch, Member of Parlia-

ment for the Spelthorne District, and m addition

to the actual members of the Club many of the

leading flower and fruit growers in the Hampton

district were present.

After a capital dinner, followed by the usual

loyal toasts, Sir PhiHp Pilditch proposed " His
Majesty's Forces, Serving and Demobilised."
In an admirable speech he reviewed the chief

incidents of the war and pointed out that very
large numbers of the men employed in the
horticultural industry at Hampton had taken
part in the war and, alas ! several would not
return again. Capt. G. R. Caulfield, who has
recently taken over one of the nurseries at
Hampton, responded to the toast, and instead

of attempting to make a speech, he told a
numbei" of very interesting stories of his experi-

ences at home, in France, and in Palestine,

in connection with the remount department of

the Royal Engineers. Capt. Caulfield received
a very hearty welcome on this occasion, as he
has already made many friends among both
growers and employees at Hampton.
Mr. H. T. Mason proposed *' The Hampton

and District Nm-sery Workers' Club," and
pointed out the advantages of such an institu-

tion for the development of the social amenities

of life, its value from an educational point of

view and also for athletic training. Mr. H. S.

Bowell, hon. secretary, replied and observed
that there were at present one hundred and
thirty-one members of tlie Club, and they had
two football t&'ims. The Club was renting

its accommodation, but the Committee pro-
posed to build tlieir own club house as soon
as possible. They had already acquired a site

and !\Tessrs. Boulton and Paul had supplied
plans for the building which they hoped to

erect on the Fells Bam Estate. Tne probable
cost of the building would be £800, towards
which the Club had already £130. When the
idea of forming a club arose and the rules had
been drafted, Mr. W. H. Page, who is chair-

man of the Hampton Growers* Association, was
invited to a meeting, and, when he had con-

sidered the whole question, he was so impressed
with the excellence of the idea and the rules,

that he at once consented to become president

of the Club. Mr. Bowell stated that while
the members of the Club preserved their inde-

pendence, they were delighted to find that the
leading employers in the district were favour-

able to the project, and had shown their in-

terest in many instances by becoming honorary
members and subscribers.

Mr. J. Quantrill proposed '* The Honorary
Members and Subscribers," to which Mr. A. J.

Shorthouse responded. Mr. W. H. Simcoe,
chairman of the Committee, proposed " Our
Member"; the Chairman proposed "The
Visitors," to which Mr. C. H. Curtis and Mr.
A. J. Macself responded, and the final toast

was, of course, " The President."
The members of the Club and their friends

provided the musical programme for the even-
ing and the whole function was carried through
with such enthusiasm and good feeling that we
hope in every district where horticulture is the
chief or prominent industry the example of the
workers in the Hampton district wUl be fol-

lowed.

©bituar^*

T. Taylor.—We learn with regret that Mr. T.
Taylor, of 259, Sandycombe Road, Kew, died sud-
denly on the 29th ult. , aged 82. Mr. Taylor was a
fine specimen of the old-time gardener, and had
held many important positions in the horticul-

tural world, his last position being gardener to

Mr. James Mcintosh, at Duneevan, Oatlands
Park, Weybridge. He was an expert fruit

grower and a successful cultivator of Lilies and
Rhododendrons. Mr. Taylor had resided in the
Kew Gardens district for iipwards of twenty
vears.

John Rochford.—It is with deep regret that

we learn of the death of Mr. John Rochford,
of Turkey Street, Waltham Cross, one of the
family of brothers who practically founded the
horticultural industry for which the Brox-
bourne district of Hertfordshire is now so

famous. The deceased gentleman was 68 year?
of age, and he passed away early on the 15th inst.,

after a short illness which commenced on the
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pre\-ious Wednesday. He is survived by a;

family of six sons and three daughtei's, and the

two eJder sons, who have for so long taken a
prominent part in the conduct of the Turkey
Street establisltment, will continue to carry on
the business. The funeral book place on Friday,
December 19, at St. Patrick's Cenieteory, Leyton.

James John Parker.—We regret to learn that

Mr. J. J. Parker, of the Whetstone Nurseries,

Middlesex, died on November 24 last, in his

64th year. In his earlier days he was a private

gardener of repute, but transferred his energies

and great cultural skill to commercial horti-

culture. At first he established a business at

East Finchley, but some years ago transferred

his activities to more commodious premises at

Whetstone in the same county. He specialised

in the cultivation of plants under glass and he
soon became noted for excellent greenhouse
Ferns and early Richardias (Arum Lilies). He
also grew general nursery stock and, before the

war, forced large quantities of spring-flowering

bulbs. In connection with his Ferns, the

vigorous, deep-green Pteris Parkeri received the

R.H.S. Award of Merit on March 5, 1912.

Although he had left private gardening for trade
growing Mr. Parker retained the true gardener's

love of uncommon plants and grew some of his

stove and greenhouse favourites for his personal
pleasure. He retained a wide knowledge of

plants generally and was an expert cultivator.

Mr. Parker was naturally a robust man and his

compartively early death may be attributed to

the strain and difficulties of conducting his busi-

ness under adverse circumstances occasioned by
the war. For the last two years or so of the

wa(r he was practically without assistance.

CROPS AHD STOCK ON THE HOME
FARM.

Opinions as to which are the best varieties of

Potatos for the vaTious seasions differ more
than on any other farm crop. Varieties are so
numerous and new sorts appear each season
that, to the inexperienced, the selection of suit-

able sorts becomes increasingly difficult. King
Edward is, perhaps, the most popular Potato
in cultivation, and it sells better than any other.

With me, it is not a success, as my soil is not
suitable for this variety which needs a deep,
heavy loam.
For early market in the south of England no

Potato is so profitable a-s Epicure, but its cook-
ing qualities at that }>eriod—June—are much
inferior to some of the lighter oropping varieties

such as May Queen or Midlothian Early. This,

however, is not the fault of the varie*Ly ; Epicure
is treated for commercial purposes as a first early
because it grows so quicKly, but it is really a
second early and eent out as such by the raisers,

Messrs. Sutton and Sons. In August this Potato
is an excellent cooker.

I tried this season two new (to me) varieties

in quantity, McPherson and Pioneer, the origin

of which I am not conversant with. Like all

other varieties here, if I except Majestic, the
titbera when lifted were email, owing to the
long continued drought, but in freedom from
disease and especially in cooking quality, they
are excellent, in fact the former is the finest

quality Potato I know, an opinion shared by
many who have tested it. The tubers are
(pebble shaped with shallow eyes, a rough skin,

mealy, 'white flesh when cooked and "with a very
pronounced flavour. Pioneer is also an exceed-
ingly good variety. I sitrongly recommend
MoPherson for home consumption.

Mills' Seedling is another desirable variety for

both crop and quality. Tliis was sent m.e by
Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Kilnfield Gardens,
Colchester. E. Molyneux.

Mtjstahd Seed CijXtivation.

Mustard seed is perhaps one of the
most speculative crops grown on a farm
-—at one time a great success and at
another an absolute failure. For this state of
affairs one of the chief causes is the little blue
beetle usually known as the Mustard Beetle,
which in any place and in any year may appear

in such numbers on a crop as to ruin it com-
pletely. In the summer the trouble is difficult

to check, but during autumn an opportunity is

given of reducing it and this should never be
missed. After the crop is cut the beetles must
find winter quarters, and for this purpose vast
numbers choose the hollow stems of the Mustard
stubble. Obviously, if these can be collected and
burnt, millio«ns of beetles perish. A ;second
refuge, apparently almost as desirable from the
beetle's point of view, is found in the rough
grass and vegetation of the dykes or ditches
surrounding the field. It should therefore be
aji invariable rule after growing Mustard to trim
up the dyke sides and burn the '* rodings.'*

Fewer beetles will perhaps be killed than by
the stubble burning but the ultimate .effect is

the same, and vast numbers will perish for

lack of cover. These points are probably well
enough known to most Mustard growers, but
they are worth a little extra attention and per-'

sonal supervision. A few more beetles killed in

the autumn means a few hundreds less next
summer, and actually thousands less before the
next autumn !

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Apples Resistant to Canker : E. G. E.
There are no Apples entirely immune to
canker. Resistant varieties are :—Bramley's
Seedling, Newton Wonder, Beauty of Bath,
Allington Pippin, Lord Grosvenor, and Gas-
coigne's Scarlet. Apples vary in their

resistance according to the oonditioai in which
they are grown, and therefore it is impossible
to give a satisfactory list, especially as there
are about 600 varieties.

Azaleas Covered with Lichen: H . A. J,
\s o do not advise you to sipray the Azaleas
with an alkali solution, ajs alkali is injurious
to Azaleas. Thin some of tbe older and
weaker shoots and rub off the wor:5t of the
lichen from the growths that are left By
means of an old garden-glove. The dressing
of peat will be very beneficial, and a top-
dressing of well-rotted cow or stable manure
next May will also assist in bringing the
shrubs back to normal health.

CHRTSANTHEMtTMS FOR Markkt : Correspondent.
The following varieties of Chiysanthemums are
suitable for producing cut flowers for market
in Jantiary:—^Niveus, Heaton WMte, Mdlle.
Pankoucke, White Victoria,, Mme. R. Oberthnr,
Cheshunt White, all white varieties : Mrs.
Wilcox (bronze). Winter Cheer (pink), Bronze
Cheer and Allman*s Yellow.

Formation of Tennis Courts : G. P. Each of

the following methods of making a hard tennis
court would be suitable for yowc purpose :

—

No. 1 : Drain and level tbe site to the required
size. Though the regulation coiiit is 78 feet

by 56 feet, for obvious reason^s make the pre-
pared area 90 feet by 48 feet if possible. Place
a layer of stones evenly over the bed to a
depth of 4 inches. The second layer, 2 inches
in depth, may be of broken stones or gravel
passed through an inch screen. The top layer

should consist of 1 inch in depth of broken
atones or pit gravel passed through a 5-inch
screen, and mixed with a third of its bulk of

broken limestone or chalk. Spread the
material evenly to provide a level surface.

Water, and roll with a heavy roller until the

surface is quite smooth. Much depends on
the binding quality of the local material in

making the surface of such a court sufficiently

lasting. No, 2 : Prepare the court with tlie

first and second layer as in No. 1. Then, as

regards the top layer, to every ton of the
material, i.e., broken stones, gi-avel, and
limestone, add 6 gallons of distilled tar, 141bs.

of pitch, and 1 gallon of pitch oil (the pitch

oil only being used if the viscosity of the tar

is higb). Boil the tajr and pitcb and pour
them over the stones—^which should be dry—

;

thoroughly mix by turning the material at
least four times. Spread the mixture evenly,

level, tamp and roll until the suHace is firm

and smooth. If a finer finish is desired, once
the surface is set a little, apply .1. coating of

the warm tar and pitch and dujt it with dry

lime. No. 5 (tar macadam) : Prepare the site

as in Xo. 1. Fix a creosoted wood border
3 inches by 1 inch round the area. Over the
bottom layer of broken stones or brick, place
a binding layer of ashes, gravel, or fine stone
shivers, roll thoroughly with a heavy roller;

one of 10 to 15 cwt. Then lay the tar
macadam to a depth of 1^ inch in tTvo layers.

The first layer should be composed of stone
broken to 1 inch and 1^ inch sizes, thoroughly
coated with standardised bituminous tar.

Spread the material evenly and roll thoroughly.

The second layer should consist of crushed
limestone to pass througb a | inch screen and be
oaugbt in a i iriioh screen. The limestone should
be heated and mixed with bituminous tar. Spread
the mixture evenly and roll thoroughly. After

the tar macadam has hardened for about a

week, it is advisable to paint it with a light

coating of bituminous tar, and coat it over
with limestone dust. This fills in the

interstices and leaves a surface which is

practically impervious to water. No. 4
(limnier asphalte) : Prepare the site as in No. 1.

Lay a 'foundation of concrete 4 inches thick

with an unfinished surface but thoroughly

level, oil which, lay the asphalte to the thick-

ness of 5 inch in pne coat. The asphalte

should be tempered to withstand rtraffic. If

, permanent lines are desired fix wood screeds,

say, 2 inches broad, in the concrete on the

lines, and work the asphalte on either side.

Then, after the asphalte has set, remove the

screeds and fill the spaces w^ith a specially

made up asphalte mastic with which is incor-

porated fine marble chippin^'s ov other material

to make the lines distinct, carefully pressing

the mixture in to join with the surrounding

asphalte without breaking the line edges. The

surface should be made true and even by

iTiibbing. Permanent lines may be made in all

these methods by adapting the coloration of

the material to suit. In all hard surfaced

courts there should be a slight camber fnom

centre to sides to throw off rain water
; ^ to

^ inch to the foot will suffice. Ordinary coal

tar is of no use for the purpose as it never

binds, and in the heat of summer 'becomes a

nuisance. Limestone is recommended owing to

its affinity for tar. .The preparation called

*'Rocmac** makes an excellent^ binding for

ordinary macadam roads, and it might also

suit such a surface as given in No. 1.

Galls on Apple Stock: A. B. T. The galls

on the specimen received strongly resemble

the crown gall disease, caused by Pseudonionas

tumefaciens. All diseased nursery stock shoiud

be burnt at once. From the nature o-f the

infecting organism^ it is evident that no

remedy will completely overcome the disease

once it has attacked an orchard. Removal of

the gall with the tissues adjacent thereto does

not ensure recovery. When trees are only

slightly diseased, the galls should be cut away,

and the wounds dressed with a paste composed

of 2 parts copper sulphate, 1 part iron s«.l-

phate and '3 parts of quicklime. Badly infected

trees should be burnt. Quicklime should be

worked into the soil in infested orchards.

The disease is highly contagious and nursery-

men and fruit growers should take every

precaution to prevent the distribution of in-

fected stock.

Tenancy of Market Land : Thirty Tears a

Eeader. It is impossible to advise you with-

out seeing your tenancy agreement and yow

should consult a solicitor. Prima facie, yo^

are entitled to compensation, but the nature

of your claim will depend upon whether you

come under the Allotments Acts or under the

Agricultural Holdings Act as a marlcet gar-

dener. Your solicitor will also advise yo^

whether you can be turned out at present.

Communications Received.—A. S. (we have for

ward<^d voiir c^nnmunicatioa to the Secretary 01 ''fl*'

Boyal HorticnUural Society—"K. F.—J. E.—E- A.—

E. B.—A. A.—B. B.—G. L—A. K.—Ji S. 1^-

A. W. M.—J. S.—T. S.—A. H. B.—V. F. G.-G- "r"
K. 3IcO,—B. N.—G. A. M.—E. P. D. & Sons—F. A. a.

R. 8.—Hvthe—T. R. S.—D. D. & Sons—D. S.—1-- ^—H. S.—J. B.—A. L.—Pom—W, & T.—E. A. »
A. C—T. E. P.—A. T. T.—M. T.—T. G.—S. **-

vr. K.—W. H.
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h NEW TOMATO OF REAL COMWERCIAL VALUE TO THE MARKET

NURSERYMAN.
OF PROVED MERIT.

MANX MARVEL
Tkai>e Mark

Manx Marvel Planted Out. Showing Habit ov GROWTri.

Peel Road Nursery, Douglas, I.O.M. gth Sept., 1919.

T have visited Mr. Adam's Nursery several times during this

summer, and have seen " Manx Marvel " growing. I consider

it the best Habit and Cropping Tomato I have ever seen, many
of the trusses having 20 to 30 fruit, all of best market size ; it ib

sure to become a popular variety.

JAMES INGLIS,
President I.O.M. Nursery and Market Garden Association.

What Growers sayaboutthe New Tomato :—

^
Greeba Castle. Isle OF Man,

Mr. b. S. AnAM, 29M Juiy, 1919.
Sir.—Your " Manx Marvel " is rightly named

; in
a 1 my fifteen years of experience I "have never
seen its equal. From a commercial point of view
it is extra. " Manx Marvel " is at least a fortnight
earlier than other varieties grown on this Islnnd.
On the :i4tli of this month I saw these Tomatoes"
and each plant had 4 or 5 trusses on it, which were
nearly all ripe, each truss bearing i6--oTomatoes,
all a good colour, shape, and uniform in size. I do
not doubt lor a moment that trade growers will
find this Tomato of groat interest.

Yours truly, WM. LONG.
Head Gardener to Sir Hall Caine.

St, Trinians, Crosby. I.O.M. is/ Sept., 1919.
On 26th July. 1919,1 inspected a crop of "Manx

Marvel '

'
Tomatoes, and consider their name is easily

justified. The first truss just clear of the ground,
and four within three feet. Each truss exceptionally large
three to 5 lbs.—and perfectly set.

Individual fruits of good size, uniform in shape, round and
excellent colour ; not a wrinkle or split in the whole crop.
A New Tomato of exceptional merit, and of especial interest

to trade growers. Yours faithfully, ARTHUR R. ATHEY,
Late of London Gardeners' Guild, R.H.S., Wisley.

Gardenerto Lt^-Col. Wood, D.S.O., The Towers, Marown, I.O.M.

Manx Marvel Tomato Seeds are selected from only the first four or five trusses, and the Stock is therefore limited--

first come first served. £2 per 1,000 seeds. Below 1,000 seeds, 6s. per 100. Cash with Order to

S. STANLEY ADAM, G^^eeba Nursery, CROSBY, ISLE-OF-MAN.

Once Tried, Always Used»

The "PATTISSON " HORSE BOOTS
SIMPLEST! STRONGEST! MOST ECONOMICAL!

SOLES of best Enrlish Sole Leather (Waterproofed), with Motor Tyre
Rubber, Studs, or of Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be Refitted repeatedly.

eQUal to New Boots. Rubber Soles Strontlr Recommended.

Fig. 1.
USED FOR MANY
THOUSANDS OF T

IN THE ROYAL AND I

E PRINCIPAL GARDE
The "PATTISSON " BOOTS are the most durable on the mar-
ket, outlasting several sets or ordlnapyboots, and when worn
out can be many times refitted and are then equal io new
ones.but this can onlybesatisfactorilydonebyus.the makers

SILVER MEDALS.
Royal Horticultural Soc. 1904

& 1914. Royal iDteroatlonal
Exhibition. 1912.

Hundp«cls of Testimon-
ials. The "Field" says:—
" As cood as anythinff that

could be demised."

Illustrated Price Lists, from the Makers.

H. PATTISSON & CO.,
4-6,

^g. 2. A Quality, FiC. 2, A or. B Quality.

Greyhound Lane, STREATHAM, S.W.
CONTBACTOBS TO H.M. GOVEBNMENT.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Magnificent Novelties.

MRS. CEO. MONRO, JUNR., an extremely
handsome flower of large size. Long drooping
florets of a rich velvety crimson with sheen of
purple. Much the lineat dark Chrysanthemum
yet raised.

MAJESTIC.—An immense flower of perfect
form and solid build. Colour golden amber, a
sensational variety.

Both the above have received First-Class Certificates, and
are of undoubted merit. For fuller particulars see list, post
free on application.

NORMAN DAVIS,
Framfield Nurseries, Uckfield, Sussex.

MESSENGER CO.. Ltd.. LOUGHBOROUGH
Horticultural Builders and Heating Engineers.

MAKERS OF GLASS STRUCTURES KINDS FROM A WINTER GARDEN TO FRAME
Free

OUORN LOUGHBOROUGH BOILERS

lie Countpy.

MANUFACTURED
* *

LONDON OFFICE! 122, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER.
TELEGRAMS: " HEATING, LOUGHBORO," "NONPLUSSE[>-S0UWEST, LONDON."
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, December Vth.

oannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are furnished to us regularly evejy

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the

principal salesmen, who are responsible for the

quotatioDB. It must be remembered that these quota-

tions do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general average for the week pre-

ceding the date of our report. The prices depend

upon the quality of the samples, the way in which

they are packed, the supply in the market, and the

demand, and they may fluctuate, not only from day

to day, but occasionally several times in one

day-

—

Eds.

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

s. d. s. d
singles 20 0-25Apples (English)

—AlUngton Pippin
—King of the Pip-

^ pins per ^ bus.

—Cox's Orange
Pippin per ^bus.

best—^Blenheim Pippin
per bus,

—Newton Wonder
—Lord Derby
—Lane's Prince

Albert, per bus.

—Bramley's Seed-

ling per bus, ..

—Brit Columbian
Cox's Orange
Pippin
Jonathan
Grime's n olden
Nonesuch
Mcintosh Red

—Nova Scotian—
Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 .

.

—Bibston Pippin

8. d. s. d.

Bananas,
6 Chestnuts

-French
-Naples
French Figs,

12'3 15's per box
Grapes Alicante

I
—Special per lb.

3 0-4

S 6- 4 6

17 0-25
40 0-45

5 0-10

3 0-10
6 0-8
5 0-6

1
1
2
1
3
4
4

3-
3-
e^-

9-

0-
0-

2
1
S
2
4
7

6
6
6
G

0-8
6 0-70

5 0-7
15 0-35
18 0-25

]

—Gros
—Special
—Canon Hall—^Muscat, per lb,

Almeria per
barrel .

.

fi' Lemons SOO's
Oranges 504, 7I4etc. 20 0-45
Nuts—Bra2ils(new)

I

per cwt. 125 0-130
Cob Nuts, per lb. 12-13
Walnuts. English
doubles 16-20

Wahiuts 25 kilo. 55
Pears, English Cornice

selected perdoz. 6 0-18
—Califomian—

25 0-35 Winter Nelis case 35 0-42
25 0-35 OiPineapples each .. 3 6-10 6

20 10-^-
20 10- -

19 0-20

18 6- -

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices,

Beans Guernsey,
per lb. . . .

.

Beets, per bag .

.

Cabbage, per doz.

Carrots, per bag
Cauliflower, per

doz.
Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)
Cucumbere

,
perdoz

Garlic, per lb. .

.

French Luttuce
per doz.

Herb3,per doz.bun.
Hint, per doz bun.
Mmtard and Cress,

per doz. punnets
Mushrooms, per lb.

Onions, per cwt.

8. d. s. d.j

5 0-60
10 0-11 Oi

1 6-2
7 0-80

2 6-36

3 0-50
24 0-36
16

3 6-40
4 0-60
9 0-12

F

13-16
3 0-36
12 0-14

3
11

Parsnips, per bag
Parsley, per doz.

bunches
Potatos, per cwt.
Uadishes, per doz.

bunches
Spanish Onions

I

5 tier

Spring Onions, per
doz.bimches .

.

Sprouts, per
bag 28 lb.

Tomatos, English,
per doz, lbs. ,

.

—leneriffe,
Best, per bundle 22
ordinary „ 16

Turnips, per bag 7

.Watercress,per doz

8, d. s. d.
6 0-80

0-4
6-13

16-20

15 0-20

4 0.

6

3 0-70

0-24
0-13
0-8
9

r

W

Rehabks.—The Tolujne of business is satisfactory in

most sections of the market. English cooking Apples

continue in heavy supply, but trade is slow, due,

no doubt, to the shortage of sugar, which is a very

important factor and materially affects the demand
for cooking fruits. British Columbian AppLes remain
in good demand, the reliability of the packing and
excellent oppearanoe being much in their favour. Hot-

house G rapes are good and prices show a slight

advance. Pinapples in excellent condition are offered,

but are more expensive than usual. Oranges are

fairly plentiful and in good demand. Shipments of

Canary Tomatos are now arriving regularly, and
prices are reasonable. Brazils, Cobs, Chestnuts, and
kiln-dried Walnuts are in good demand. Guernsey
Beans are available and firmer in price. English

hothouse Asparagus is now commencing to arrive.

Green Vegetables are still plentiful and cheap, and
the Potato trade remains steady.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

(All 48*3, per doz. except

s. d. 8. d.

where otherwise stated.)

s. d. 8. d
AralU Sieboldi

48'a per doz.

Asparagus pluj

BUS ..

—Sprengeri
Aspidistra, green

Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine

48*s per doz.

<3acti per tray
12'S. 15 '8

Chrysanthemums
48*8 per doz. ,

Cyclamen
4S'b per doz.

Xrica ffracilis-^

48'B per doz.

• •

10 0-12

12 0-15
12 0-18 O'

48 0-72

24 0-36

, 5 0-60

24 0-30

24 0-30

18 0-30

Enca gracilis (contd.)
60's
72'a

Ericra hyemalls

—

48's per doz .

Erica nivalis

—

48'a
60*8

72'a
Marguerites white
Palms Kentia .

60's..

9 0-12
7 0-90

24 0-36

36
15
7
18
21
15
24

0-48
0-18
0-10
0-24
0-36
0-18
0-36— Cocos .

.

Poinsettia
48*8 per doz.

Koman Hyacinths
on bulbs,

S olanumSj 43*s per
doz 15 0-18

24 O-30

7 0-80

Ferns and Palms : Average Wholesale Prices.

12 0-15
15 0-18

8, d. 8, d.

Adiantum
cuneatum 48 'a

per doz.— elegans
Aaplenium 48*8 per

doz. . . . 12 0-18— 32's . . . . 24 0-30
— ntdus 48'a .^ 12 0-15
Cyrtomium 48's 10 0-15

Nephrolepis, In

variety. 48*3

Pteris. in vanety
48*s ..

— large 60's
— small 60*3

— 72's per tray of
15'3

• «

4 *

* «

8. d. s. d.

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
6 0-60
4 0- 4-6

3 6-40

Remarks.—Business is very brisk in this department.

All Ericas are selling freely, also Oyclamens, Begonias,

Hyacinths and other bulbs. There is a good demand for

all foliage plants, and large quantities are being dis-

patched to the provinces.

Cut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.

15 0-18

6 0-70

6 0-9

8, d. s. d.

Azalea white, per
doz. bun.

Camellias per doz.
Carnations per doz.

blooms, best
Amerioan var.

Chrysaathemtims—
— White, per doz.
blooms— Ydlow ., ..

—Pink—Bronze „ ;,.

—Spray White
per doz. bun.
— Coloured
per doz. bun.—Single Varieties
per dcz. bun.

French Flowers

—

—lilac white
per doz. spray—^Marguerites yellow
per doz. bun. 4 0-50

—Mimosa, per pad 18 0-20

Narcissus, Paper

Heather, white
per doz. bun.

Lapagerias,perdoz.
blooms

Lilium longiflorum,
per bunch

Lilium speciosum
album per bunch

« ^ ,f. ^1 - rubrum per bun
6 0-12 Lily of the Valley
5 0-10
6 0-12
8 0-10

42 0-60

36 0-42

3 0-60

6 0-80

White per pad
Soleil d'Or, per
doz. bun. ...—Violets,

Parma, per bun
Gardenias, per box

special
ordinary

30 0-35

7 8

9 0-10

12 0-15
0-10

per bunch
Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleyas
—Cypripediums

per doz.
Pelargonium, dou-

ble 8carlet,per

doz. bun.
Richardia (Arums).

per doz. blms,
Roses per dozen
blooms

—

— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay .

.

— Ophelia— Richmond— White Crawford
Roman Hyacinth

per doz. spikes
Violets Single

large per doz,
bun.
—Ordinary

B. d. 3. d.

10 0-12

6 0-60

18 0-20

6 0-80
7 0-80

6 0-80

24 0-30

6 0-90

12 0-18

15 0-18

9 0-12
o 0-12

8 0-10
9 0-15
8 0-12
6 0-80

3 0-36

10 0-15
6 0-9

Remarks.—^Supplies from home growers have been
reduced in quantity during the past week. All Chxy-
santiiemums are dearer, especially " bunch spray

"

white. Good disbudded blooms are scarce. Mrs. Wilcox
(bronze) and Winter Cheer (pink) are the best of the
coloured varieties. Baldock*s Crimson is a very attrac-

tive variety for the Christmas season. Heston White
and Western King are the leading varieties in " spray *'

white. These eorts will advance in prices during the
next few days. The trade in Carnations remains as
last week, but these flowers are exi)ected to be dearer
towards the week-end. Of Roses, pink blooms will be
more plentiful. Blooms of Liberty and Richmond will

be very limited supplies, and there is a sliortage of
best white bloouLs. The consignments of Lilium longi-
florum are, so far, sufficient for the demand, as also
are Richardias (Arums), but no doubt the demand for the
Christmas tr^de will cause an advance in their prices.
Small quantities of Lily of the Valley are arriving in
good condition. Roman Hyacinth is dearer. In addition
to a good supply of Lilac from Holland, a few white
and coloured Tulips are being received from that
country. A good supply of Smilax is being received
from Guernsey, but ail other foliage from home growers
is gradually decreasing in quantity, and getting
dearer. All Frenoh flowers are arriving in limited
quantities, white and yellow Narcissi are eoming in
good condition, also Parma Tioletfi, Ranunculus, Pink
Anemones, Roses, and several baskets of Carnations.

GARDENING APPOINTMENTS.

Mr, R, J. WilliSy for more thnn three years witli
His Majesty's Forees, as Gardener to E. G-
Monro. Esq, " Woodview," Watford, Hertfordshire.

Mr. W. Cooper, for 15^ years Gardener to Captain
AV. B. Marlii^g, at Clanna. Lydn<*y, Glos,, as Gar-
dener to R, J. Price Jeneiks, Esq,, at the same
place,

Mr. E. E.
DabWIN,
bridg^e-

Mr, H. r.
Foreman
Surn^v,

Bailey, as Gardener to the Hon, Lady
" The Orchard/' Huntingdon Road, Cam-

Wood, for the past 10 years as Gen^^ral
in the Gardens at Esher Pla<*e, Esher,

_ and for 2^ years with H.M. Forces, us
Gardener to Lady Edward Cecil, Great WigseW,
B(Kliea^ra, Sussex.

Mr- C. Tidbury, Gardener to James Peech,
Esq., at Abbey Mead, Bourne End, Buckingrhani-
ehire, as Gardener to the same Gentleman, at
Thornes Bf^aoh, Beaulieu, HaJnpshire, (Thanks
far 26. for R.G-O-F. box.—Eds.).
. W- Jaundrell, for the pa>8t 2^ years Gardener
to the late T, A- Nears, Esq., J,P., at Shenstone
Lodge, Lichfield, as Gardener to A, T. NEGrs, Esq.,
Longrdon Grang-e Rug-eley, Staffordshire.

, George Bogle, formerly Gardener to the Earl
of Kn^aresborough. Kirby HaJl, Ousebum, York,
as Gardener to Lord Newton, Lyme Park, Disley,
Stockport, Cheshire-

ONCIDIUM PAPILIO MAJUS.

The Butterfly Orchid.

A small importation just to hand.

Sound vigorous plants.
f

For particulars apply to

SANDERS ST. ALBANS

KING'S ACRE FRUIT TREES
have produced some of the finest

and most remarkable Apples and
Pears on record. Extra strong 6

years old Fruiting Trees, Vines and
Bush Fruits. Particulars promptly

given on application to

—

KING'SAGRE NURSERIES Ltd.

HEREFORD.
KING'S ACRE ROSES. Alpha^

betically arranged. Catalogue free

on application.
r

—

KING'S&GRENURSERIESLtd.
HEREFORD.

KING'S ACRE BORDER AND
CLIMBING PLANTS. List free

on request.

KING'SAGRENURSERIESLtd.

HEREFORD.

ROOT AND STEM
VEGETABLES

By the late

ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H,

Beautifully illustrated in colour by the

well - known artist. Mr. T. Ernest

Waltham, F.R.H.S.

This is a book whicli should be on the shelves

of everyone who cultivates the more ordinary

vegetables. It tells you how to gel the best

value out of the land at your disposal, ana

how to produce fine, healthy tubers and

roots with the least expenditure of trouDie.

Price 31- post free from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd.,

41, WELLINGTON STREET.
LONDON, WX.2

THE MANGO.
By G. MARSHALL WOODROW-

A fascinating account of the culture

of this fruit.so popular in our Indian

dependencies. Excellently illus-

trated, with coloured frontispiece-

Price 1/-, post free 1/2.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE Ltd..

41, Wellington Street,

London^ W.C.2.
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There is NO more appropriate or more welcome gift to the gardener than a set of books
dealing with his own subject. Below are a few, selected from our Catalogue:—

THE PRICES GIVEN BELOW INCLUDE POSTAGE.

THOMPSON'S GARDENERS ASSISTANT,
Bv Robert Thompson. Revised by

In six volumes.William Watson.

A practical work on the art of gardening in all
its brandies. £3 2s.

Just Published.

THE ENGLISH ROCK GARDEN. By
Reginald Farrer. Two volumes. £3 39. 9d;

DATE.GROWING IN THE OLD WORLD
AND THE NEW. By Patjl P. Popekoe.

A fascinating account of the Cultivation of the
Date, by a Specialist in Tropical and Sub-tit^pi-

cal Planting. Illustrated. Ss. 6d.

THE BOOK OF THE CARNATION. By
R. P. Beotheeston. Edited by Harry
Roberts; .^8,

SWEET PEAS. By Horace J. Wright.
With chapter on " Sweet TNms for Exhibition "

by T Stevknson, ^g.

THE SOIL. By A. D. Hall, F.R.S. An
Introduction to the Scientitic Study of the
Growth of Crops. LaU-.-t Kdition. 5s. 6d;

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS. Hy
Harrison.

C. A.
4s.

THE BOOK OF THE PEACH. By H. W.
Ward. A prai'tical handlMxik <;n the Cultiva-
tion of Peaches and Nectarines under Glass and
Out-of-doors 3s.

VEGETABLES
EXHIBITION,

FOR HOME AND
By Edwin Beckett.

Ss. 6d.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE. By A. F.
Barrok. 5th Edition. 5s 6d.

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING
By T. \y Sanders. A Dictionary of
Cultivated Plants. 17th Kditiuti. 5». 6d.

THE PRICES GIVEN ABOVE INCLUDE POSTAGE.

All or any of the Boohs can he obtained from

:

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, LTD., 41, Wellington Street, London, W.C.2.
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AND CULTURE
By J. BIRKENHEAD. Revised by F. PARSONS.

AT^HIS little work contains all that the Fern-lover needs to

know about the raising and cultivation of Ferns,

tells him where the different classes of Ferns are to be

found growing wild ; the modes of growth of the different

species ; the sort of treatment each kind of Fern requires ; how
to tend the plants in sickness and in health ; how to eradicate

the pests, both insect and fungous, which threaten their well-

being. It is freely illustrated, and all the illustrations serve

definite purpose. The book is excellently printed, on clear,

good quality paper; it is well bound in pale green cloth, and

this is protected by a second cover transparent, grease-

proof paper. Although so reasonable in price, it is worth
almost any money, for it is quite unique.

V

Send 1/3 for a copy, post free, from

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, 41, Wellington St., Strand, W.C.2
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words {ot three lines including headline), 3s.

rr 6d for every succeeding eight words jor Une or

""n^rt^'thereon- Fee Jor havin^j replies addressed to
*^

this office, 6d.

Aftpr the end of 1919.—Twenty wardens., and Is-

f£^eve)i sufeeeding eight words. Fee for rephes to
'

this office. Is-

PRIVATE.

COUNTY BOEOUGH OF BOURNEirOUTH.

APPOINTMKXT OF HFAD OF THE DKPAETMKNT OF THi:

TABKS AND PLEASIIKE GEOIJNDS.

THE COUNCIL INVITE applications from

hiffhiv-qualified Laudscape anri General porticiil-

turistffor tS: position of SUPERlNTENDEN-r of the

Parkfi and Pleasure Grounds of the Borough.M particulars may be obtained of the ^^"Jf^^^-
Applications, stating salary required and /J.^P^^l, "^

teftimfinials. on forms to be obtained from this Office,

to bTs^nt to me endorsed " Parks Superintendent, on

or before Saturday, Januaxr
%^^'^^^^., ASHLING,

Town Clerk.

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL.

THE Agricultural Committee invite applica-

tions toi the post of

HORTICULTURAL SUPERINTENDENT.

The salan.- offered is £350 per annum and traveUing

""""Kdate. should be able to offer evidence of a

tho^ugh knowledge of Fruit and Vegeta.ble culture,

inciudinp: Market Gardening-.

Annlioations are also invited for the post ot

assistTnt lIcturku in hokticulturk
T^ saiary offered h £250 p^r annum and travelling

^^F^ri^'of application; which must he. re;tumed before

7th January, 1930, and further particulars may be

obtained from the Apricultural Organiser, J?. v.

DUTTON, 1, Richmond Road, Exeter.

WANTED, married man as HEAD WORK-
ING GARDENER; man and boy kept; no Glass;

thr^e-roomed flat and electric light provided; no

famUy- wife to assist in house when required; house

three miles from Conway Station. State wages.—

TATTERSALL, Glyn Isaf, Tal-y-Cafn, R.S.O., North

M'ales.

GARDENERS (Single-handed). — Several

places vacant on my register ; Fruit and Flowers.

Send copies (only) of references.—E. S€APLEHORN,
Lmdfield, Hayward's Heath, Sussex.

tilNGLE-HANDED.—Thoroughly experienced

^ Herbaceous Plants, Vegetables; V^?f^}<^'^\^^'l
Glass; no oottage; wages 45fa.--Apply, A\ OOD. Flint

Cottage. Box Hill, Dorking.

WANTED for December 27, for town gar-

den (about 1-i acres), two experienced GAR-
PKNERS, one for Vegetables and Lawns, the other

for Glasshouses, Cold Frames, Fruit Trees and Jlower

Beds both must be single men ; no cottage or bothy;

wages 458. per week.-Apply, stating experience and

with copies of testimonials. CHARLES THOMAS, Esq..

Plasyn, Uwyn, Wrexham, N. Wales.

WANTED, MAN to take WORKING LEAD
in extensive Ornamental Groiinds; experienced in

liftimg and replanting shrubs, etc.; married man, whose

wife would undertake management of bothy, 4 or o

vouog- men: good cottage, iind 42s. pgr week, extra

for bothy. Also good GARDEN LABOURER, 36s. 6d. pet

week, and small cottage.—Particulars of experience, age.

etc., to GEO. GURNEY, Bodnant Gardens, TaJy-Cafn.

WANTED, FOREMAN, Inside and Out; £2
a week, bothy, etc—Apply, stating age. ex-

perience, et?c., to J. E. DAVIES, The Gardens, Taly-

gara, Pontyclun, Llantrisant, South Wales.

WANTED, FOREMAN for Pleasure Grounds,
Rock Garden, Herbaceous Borders, Roses, Plant

houses, etc.—Apply, stating experience, with copies o£

testimonials, and wages required, with bothy, D.

HAZLEWOUD, Parlington Gardens. Aberford. Leeds.

WANTED, for small farm in Essex,
MARRIED COUPLE, Man with general know-

ledge of Farm work and good knowledge of Gardening,
especially Fruit and Vegetables ; must also have experi-

ence of~ care of dairy cattle and be a good miUker

;

wihe capabJe butter-maker and experienced with
poultry. First-class references required. Cottage pro-

vided.—Write stating ages, family, particulars of experi-

ence and wages asked. Box 127, Smith's Library, EarPs
Court Road, S.W.

WANTED at once, strong, active MAN for

Kitchen Garden (experienced) ; able to take

turns, with duty ; wages 328. 6d. per week, bothy, vege-

tables, and attendance ; 1 o'clock Saturdays.—Apply,
stating age, experience, etc., to G. F. HALLETT,
Netherby Gardens, Carlisle.

WANTED, :MAN for Inside; bothy, coal,

vegetabLes allowed ; duty alternate weeks.—
Apply, stating wages, GIBSON, Alfreton Park, Derby-

shire.

WANTED, MAN, chiefly Kitchen Garden,
and wife to attend bothy; also YOUNG 5IAN

for Insido and Out.—Apply, stating wages expecti-d,

with cottage and bothy provided, to C. W. ABBOTT,
Minterne Gardens, Dorchester.

WANTED, reliable MARRIED MAN for

Inside, and help Outside when required; must be

\yell up in his work, and used to growing Fruit,

Flowers, anid early Vegetables under glass; excellent

cottage close to garden, rent £7 per year.—Reference,

ii^e aud wages expected, to ALEXANDER REID, Ches-

wardine Hall Gardens, Market Drayton.

WANTED, JOURNEYMAN for Pleasure
Grounds and Kitchen Garden ; wages 30s. and

comfortable bothy; take Sunday duty fourth or fifth

week; duty paid.—Apply, with copies of references, to

A. J. J. G., Box 9, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gar-

den, W.C.2.

WANTED, good JOURNEYMAN for Fruit

charge; must be thoroughly recommended; wa^es

35s. per week, bothy, milk, and vegetables; 1 o'clock

Sat.—F CAPP, Nostell Priory Gardens, Wakefield.

WANTED, IMPROVER (Inside) ; wages 25s.

per week, bothy and vegetables ; one o'clock

Saturdays. — Apply, WM. PILGRIM, Bodorgan Gar-

dens, Anglesey.

WANTED, experienced GARDENER

-

HANDYMAN ; wages £2 per week and two
rooms (one small).—Apply, with full particulars and

references, A. A. KELSEY, Bourne Lodge, Boxmoor,

Herts.

TRADE

IANDSCAPE FOREMEN (Working)
-^ wanted; must be well up in Trees, Shrubs, and

Herbaceous Plants.—Particulars as to experience, wages,

to CLIBRANS, Altrincham.

WORKING FOREMAN or CHARGE HAND
wanted for Market Nursery at Waltham Cross.

(Cucumbers and Tomatos.) — State age, experience,

wages required, when disengaged, R. B., Box 3, 41,

Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

WANTED, SUB-FOREMAN; must be used

to lifting- Shrubs; single.—State qualifications

and wagea required, JOHN WATKRER, SONS & CRISP.

LTD., Bag&hot, Surrey.

WANTED, good GROWER ; Chrysanthe-
mums, Tomatos, Palms, Bedding Stuff, etc.

;

steady; age 35 to 40.—State age, experience, with

references and wages required. ^TLLIAM THOIMPSON,
Sheen Nurseries. Richmond, Surrey.

ALM GROWER required for Palm Houses,
— in London; thoroughly experienced.—Apply, ^^^J^-
GREEN (1911), LTD., 28, Crawford Street, London, W.
P

GROWER wanted, young or middie-aged man
(single), to handle* our collections of Florist's

flowers for seed production: Begonias, Gloxinia,

Streptoearpus, etc.. Auricula, Polyanthus, Pentstemons,

etc.; miiat be a keen Florist, and capable Cultivator.—

Give references or copies of testimonials, and state age,

expenenoe and wages expected, to STORRIE AND
STOHHIE, The Nurseries, Glencarse, Perthshire,

WANTED, smart young GROWER (single)

as SECOND; must be experienced in Tomatos,

Cucumbers, etc., and with a good general knowle<lgo

of Inside work.—State age, experience, wages re-

quired and copies of testimonials, WRIGHT, Nurseries,

Pangbourne, Berks.

C^ANADIAN FLORIST ESTATE requires

/ GROWERS and LABOURERS; good wages, steady

work Spring sailing (own fare).—Apply, UNION
TRANSIT CO., Glasgow.

WANTED, well-experienced PROPAGATOR
of general Soft-wooded Stuff, and especially

j)ahlias, for NurseiT near London.—Full particulars

to CARTER PAGE'& CO., LTD., 53, London Wall,
I^ondon, E.G.

WANTED, SINGLE MAN for Chrysanthe-
mums, Toms., Cues., and Bedding Plants; also

SINGLE MAN for (Jeneral Nursery repairs.—Particulars

to C. L., Box 14, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Ga.rden,

W.C.2.

SEED TRADE ASSISTANTS wanted for

about six months temporary position ; one
acquainted with vegetable si^ed counter, making up
vegetable seed orders, etc. ; the other experienced in

executing farm seed orders and general warehouse work.

—D. W., Box 6, 41, Wellington Street. Covent Garden,

W.C.2,

SAMUEL FINNEY & CO., LTD., Newcastle-
on-Tyne, require smart Invoice Clerk; preference

giveii to man with knowledge of Farm and Garden
Seeds; permanent and progressive situation.—Write

stating experience, age, and salary required, to above.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d., and 6d. for every succeed-

tng eight words or portion thereof. {Advertisements

at this special rate are only accepted direct from
gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

replies addressed to this office, fid-

After the end of 1Q19.—Twenty words 2s., and 6d.
for every succeeding eight words. Fee for replies to

this office. Is.

PRIVATE.

rpHE EARL of DONOUGHMORE wishes to very
-- highly recommend his present HEAD GARDENER,
who has had considerable experience in all branches,

including land, stock, and estate; he has given con^-

plete satisfaction, and leaves for no fault.—THURSTON,
The Gardens, Chelwood Beacon, Uckfleld.

MRS. McCALMONT wishes to highly recom-
mend her HEAD GARDENER; thoroughly ex-

perienced in all branches Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables;

choice Shrnbs, and management of men; estate sold.

—

ROBERT HALE, Bushcy House, Bushey, Herts.

MR. CONWAY highly recommends his late

GARDENER, with five years' reference, as HEAD
or SINGLE-HANDED with help; life experience; age

35; married.—FOSTER, High Beech, HoUington, St.

I^eonards-on-Sea.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed);
28 years' experience, 11^ years as Head ;

good

references.—REYNOLDS, Wyedene, Tintern, Chepstow,

5Ion.

GARDENER (Head or Single-handed); hfe

experience; age 29; married; good references;

Army discharge; disengaged now; can be highly re-

commended by late employer.-C. ROBERTS, Titley,

Herefordshire.

GARDENER (Head or otherwise) ; life ex-

perience Inside and Outside; Fruit. Vegetables,

and Flowers, specialities; abstainer; higrhly reoom-

mended; age 29; mairied when suited; <i»spngage^,

S.E. Engbnd preferred; enclose stamp.—WEM '^^^t

" Mizpah," Congelow, Talding, Kent.

GARDENER (Head) seeks re-engagement ;
20

years' practical experience gained in good €sta^

lishments, including Orohids • good organiser; marri^

(no familvl; highest references; over 2^ years service.

—F. PERKINS 101, Flax Road, Leicester.

GARDENER (Head); first-class experience in

large establishment; Fruit, Decorative P[?^"*

Roses, Carnations, Alpines, Herbaceous Plants i^rna

mental Trees and Shrubs; expert Rockwork B«iW^' ^^'^

Landscape Gardener; highest references.- 1. Bi.>->^^^'

16, Constantine Road, Hampitead, London. N.W.

EAD GARDENER, well up in all depajt--

ments ; highest references ; Scotch and J^-ns

lish experience ; Scotsman ; married ;
age 3^--~y-

c,

"

Box 3. 41, WeUington Street, Covent Garden, \\ .^—
H
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GARDENER (Head); life experience in aU

branches; ihiglu^st referenoes, including Waddes-
don Manor, Chatsworth, Elvaston Castle, Bretby Park-
demobilised; age 36.—R. S., Box 3, 41. "WellinttoA
Street, Covent Garden. W.C,2.

*

rj.ARDE^EK (Head or good Sixgle-handed)
;^^ 28 years' experience, I14 years as Head; ewd

references.—REYNOLDS. Wyedene, Tintem, Chepstow,

]tTR. A. J. KERRY, Springfield, Gotham
'Tt;???:'^'^?^^*"*' recoinmeD<is demobilised Serffeant

as HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life experienfe in
all branches; keen, energetic and skilful cuItiTator

-

married; age 31; of proved ability and integrity of

T T.-COL. HON. S. BOUVERIE wishes toJ-^ recommend his HEAD WORKING GARDENEK
where two or three are kept; experienced in all
branches; age 39; married (no family).—B. DIX Hiffh
Barn Guj-dens, Godalming.

TTEAD WORKING GARDENER seeks situa-
---- tion; one or two under; life exi>erienoe in all

branches

;

would nia.na.ge electric plant ; seven
years' excellent references; age 55; family grown up
and away from home; wife would look after house or
cook for small family; country preferred: Kent or
burrey.—H. W., 30, Vale Road, Southborough, Kent.-

rj.ABDENER (Head Working), practical life

11 ^^'^P^^ence in all branches, Inside and Out

;

iiighly recommended; demobilised; age 32; marrieiJ
(no family).—T. REED. 14, Tudor Road. Readin;S

pTEAD WORKING GARDENER seeks situa-
*-^ tion where several are kept ; life experience in
all branches; can manage electric light plant, also
stock, if required; excellent references, 9 and 8* years;
married (two children at home, 13, 15 vears) ; age 45.
—OSMAN, 3, Spring Gardens, Glyndc, near Lewes,
Sussex.

(^ARDENER (Head Working), practical ex-

J-7
perience in all branches; good references; demo-

bilised; married.—A. TUCK. Stirltoe Gardens, Buck-
wn, Hunts.

Q.ARDENER (Head Working) seeks situa-
tion, wifcli cottage • life experience all branches

;

good references; age 34; married (one child); demo-
jMlised.—F. HALES» 15, Bridge Street, Congleton,
Cheshire.

G
and

ARDENER (Head Working of two or
three)

; life experience in all branches. Inside
and Out; South Hants preferred; age 45.—W. P., Box
^i>, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2,

glTUATlON as HEAD WORKING GAR-
t J^^^NER; ovffr 30 years' experience ia all
tranches; age 46; two aons (one good Working Gar-

ngc 17) ; expert bookkeeper- — Apply, H,er,den

ARNOLD
Sussex.

The Lodge, Highbrook House, Ardingly,

JJEAD WORKING GARDENER; thorough
,

practical life experience, gained in first-class
establishments, in all branches, Inside and Out;
excellent references ; highly recommended ; age 35

;

^*x.S. O^W-;«-i„4. nn/Acim Tt i__ -n i«„

Iterbyshirc.
Certificates. — ROOSE, Beeley, Eowsley,

QARDENER (Head Working); first-class ex-
perience in Fruit, Flowers and Tegetablea; Inside

^f\/>ut; Orchids and Carnations; 16 years Head;
ni^nly recommended; age 48; married {no family).—
^^^A TH. North Lodge. Mark Hall, Harlow, Essex.

QARDENER (Head Working); practical ex-
perience in all branches; gw>d references; do-

mebilised; married (no children). State terms.—
SOLLEr, St. Clare, Four Marks, nr. Alton, Hants.

Ijj.ARDENER (Single-handed or with help)

;

, niarried (no familv) ; ajpe 35; experienced Inside

!tJ5,V^t; good references; just demobilised.—L. TANDY,
:;fg

^gton, near Winchcombe, Glos.

Ij^ARDENEK (Single-handed); good reference;

J -J
*S'e 29; married (no fnmilv) ;

good experience,

Wprd ^""^ Out; near Ciinibridge preferred.—Apply, G.
"-K'BB, Swaffham Prior, near Cambridge.

Ij^ARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise)

;

married (no family); good references; life ex-
Perence, Inside ajid Outside; age 29.—DINNAGE, 20,
Bla-kesley Avenue, Kaling. W.5.

XI.

rj.ARDENER seeks situation, chiefly Kitchen
^-" Garden; age 33; married (one child); good refer-
ences; just demobilised.—HARDY, Bachelor's House.
Grey's Court, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

Tl/'ANTED, situation as GARDENER or
» good SECOND in good establishment; mHrried

-

nine years' experience; age 29; good references.—Apply.
H. ALDWOUTH. Prestwold Gardens, Loughborough,
Leicestershire-

/^ARDENER (good Second) ; eleven years'^^ general experience; age 28; married (no family);
disengaged Jajiuary 1.—W. WALKER, The Stables,
Alderboume Manor, Gerrards Cross, Bucks.

GENTLEMAN recommends UNDER-
GARDENER, age 27. married (two children), good

experience Fluwcrs and Vegetables; just demobilised;
situation near Exeter preferred.—Apply, E. LOVE-
GROVE, Hawker's Cottages, Ide, nr. Exeter.

FOREMAN or good SECOND; Inside or In-
side and Out; 14 years' experience; good refer-

ences; nge 32; disengaged.—CROFT, Newtoa Valence,
Alton, Hunts.

FOREMAN (Inside) in good establi.shment.

—

Mr. Weston, Eastwell Park Gardens, Ashford,
highly recommends A, J. OOTTERELL as above; age
30; single.-Address, Sh,opwyke House Gardens,
Chtohester.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
intended for insertion in the

issue of December 27 MUST reach us not later

than the first post on MONDAY MORNINa,
the 22nd inst. All advertisements received after

that post will be held over until the following

week. Gardeners* Chronicle, Ltd., 41,

Wellington Street, W.C.2.

FOREilAN seeks re-engagement; eleven years'
practical experience, gained in good establish-

ments; first-dass Carnation Grower: thoroughly ex-

perienced in Vines, Peaches, Tomatoes, Cucxunbers,

Melons, Chrysanthemums, House and Table Decoration ;

good Plantsman; two years Inside Foreman Tredegar

Park, previously Foreman Bicton, Deron ; excellent

recommendation; abstainer; good bothy essential;

disengaged early in January.—B. J. HEDGER, Tredegar

Park Gardens, Newport, Mon.

JOURNEYMAN seeks
INSIDE; eight years'

Peaches and Plajits houses

;

FORREST, Willesley, Ashby
shire.

atuation as FIRST
experience in Vines,

excellent reference.—F.

de la Zouch, Leicester-

JOURXEYMAN seeks situation, Inside or

In?ide and Out; six years' experience in the

Fruit and Plant houses; bothy preferred.—S H.,

13 41 Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

Box

JOURNEYMAN (ex-soldier) seeks situation m
good establishment ; Inside ;

good references

;

five vears' experience ; ajnbitious ; age 23
;_

height

5 ft "9 in.; capable of looking after Vines, Figs, etc.,

and Pot Stuffs; knowledge of decorating; take duty.—

State wages, bothy, etc.-S. HOPKINS. Greys Church,

Henlev-on-Thames. ^

JOURNEYMAN (Fibst, Inside) : age 27; eight

vears' experience in good establishments; Car-

nations, decorations, etc.; excellent references; dis-

engaged.—E. F. GOAD. Spennithorne House, Leyburn,

Yorkshire.

1^ MPLOY.MENT desired

;

Li Flowtrs and Vegetables.—H.

Library, Sunbury.

experienced in

M., c/o The Old

MR. JAQUES, Bryanston Gardens, Blandford.

will be pleased" to recommend an experienced

Young Woman, D. SADLER, as UNDER-GARDENER ;

left here owing to reductions through death.

TWO LADY GARDENERS
gether.—W. E., Box 10, 41,

Covent Garden. W.C.2.

wish post to-

Wellington Street,

ELECTRICIAN, ex- N.C.O., s-eks change of

Country Estate Plant, etc.; used to all machinery,

all repairs; excellent references; married _(four

children); disengivged.-A. DOVE. The Pastures, Derby.

TRADE.

IVTANAGER (Working); thorough practical
^'-*- experience in majiagement of all branches of
General Nursery, Seed, Sundries. Bulb and Floral
Business; good organiser; energetic; highest refer-
ences.—MANAGER. Box 10, 41, Wellington Street,
Covent Garden, W.C.2.

"\TANAGER (Working) ; life experience
-^ Cucumbers, Tomatoe, Chrysanthemums, Orchard

and general Market Produce; Inside and Out; married;
dieengaged Jauuarj-.-W. W. Box 13, 41. Wellington
Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

]y|ANAGER or WORKING FOREMAN re-
•L"-*- quires situation in Alarket Nursery; life ex-
perience in Tomatos, Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums,
general market produce; good referenoes.-WISBET,
Wick Cottage, Bulphan, Romford, Essex.

IVJANAGER-FOREMAN (Working), active,
ITA middle-age, married ; 25 years' experience
Growing ; extensive production Grapes, Cucumbers,
Tomatos, Chrysanthemums and Mushrooms; good
references.—H. S., 8. BarrowoU Terrace. Kenilworth.

MAJIKET GROWER requirea situation
CHAKGR HAND; Ufo experience with Cucum-

bers, Tomatos, Carnfttions^ Chrysanthem^nmB, general
market produce; excellent references; age 35; married,
WHITE, Mackeralfl Cottage» Newick, Lewes, Susses:.

ADVERTISER seeks opening in genuine
Horticultural Business where there is scope

for extension, with view to partnership ; moderate
capital; good book-keeper, and oflfioe experience; ex-
ceUent references.—il, N., Box 1, 41, Wellington Street,
WX^2.

SEED TRADE, general experience, specially
SALESMAN ; willing and capable filling any

position; thorough knowledge double entry bookkeeping;
season or permanency; London preferred-—BAKER, 31,
Codrington Hill. Honor Oak Park, S,E.

CLERK requires situation ; competent Book*
keeper, Ledger Clerk and good office experience

in leading nursery and seed firms; or would act a«
Traveller.—W. B., Box 2, 41» Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2.

The Gardeners* Chronicle

FOR ADVERTISEMENTS TO BE INSERTED
ON AND AFTER JANUARY 3, 1920, THE
SCALE OF CHARGES WILL BE AS BELOW.

Advertisements intendpd for insertiun. in tbe
issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later

next
than

Page

TUESDAY, 5 p.m

Ordinary
PoHitions.

£12 0..
6

3

4
2 b

Facing matter
or back cover,

. £15
7 10
3 15
5
2 10

^-Page
gPage
Column
^-Column

Small Advertisements, ordinary positions :

—

First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words... 4

Per line (8 words), after 1

Per inch, single column 8

Per inch, across 2 columns 16

Per inch, across 3 columns £14
Front page (no display allowed), 3/- per line space

(headline counted as two lines).

SITUATIONS WANTED.
First 3 lines (not exceeding: 20 words), 2/-, and Bd. for

every additional 8 words or portion thereof.

(Advertisements at this Special rate are only

accepted direct from Gardeners, &c.)

DISCOUNTS
On front page adTertieements no discounts are allowed.

On all other advertisements they are allowed as follows :

For three insertions, 5%; thirteen, 10%; twenty-six,

15%; fifty-two, 20%.
All Advertisements should be addressed Gabdewbrs'

Chronicle, Ltd., and must reach the of&ce before 5 p.in.

on Tuesday for inclusion ia the issue of the same week.
All series must be arranged to attain completion

within twelve months.
Advertisers may have replies to their advertisements

addressed to the Gaedenees' Chronicle Office A box
fee of la. la charged for this service.

Cheques and Postal Orders are to be made payable to
Gaedeness' Chronicle, Ltd., and crossed " & Oo.'*

41, Wellington Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.
Telegrams, " Gardchron, Telephone : Qerrard 15^,
Rand, London."
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By Special Appointment to His iVIajesty the King

9

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,

HEATING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, etc

Most of our men have now returned from War Service, and we are in

a position to give prompt attention to orders for all classes of Hothouses

Conservatories, etc. We have ample stocks of seasoned timber and are

all other materials required for work of this kind,
also pplied with

Please allow us to submit plans and estimates for your requirements.

LONDON Camden Road, N.W,

INBURGH (Registered

GLASGOW—121, St. Vincent St
*

^

Street, Morningside.

Telegrams: "GLASSHOUSE, CAMROAD, LONDON." and "HOTHOUSE. EDINBURGH."

DARLINGTON.
-,-iL^»

* /

- t. i
\ r"

^^

:*-*

ifi

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS
and HEATING ENGINEERS.

*:*

=jr^
^_- ^-

' ->

Erected at' CHtS\nv K, LONDON

PLANS and ESTIMATES prepared free of cost.

REPRESENTATIVES sent to any part of the Kingdom to advise

and take particulars.

LARGE CATALOGUE of photographic views of Horticultural

Buildings free on application.

GARDEN FRAMES. GARDEN SEAT3, &C., supplied from

stock.

ALBERT MANSIONS.LONDON OFFICE: B2.v^fe?ggrA'S?5gET"l:>v.i

Wm DUNCAN TUCKER SONS Ltd
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS WATER ENGINEERS.

LAWRENCE ROAD SOUTH TOTTENHAM N,15

AWARDED LARGE GOLD MEDAL DIPLOMA HONOUR ROYAL

mTERMATIOMAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CHELSEA. LONDON. 1912

C01<"SE^VAT0RY. ORCHID HOUSE. P^ANT ^HOUSE^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^

PORTABLE BUILDINGS, BUNGALOWS. LODGES, GARDENERS' BOTHIES. Etc.

Printed for
Chronicle.



COLOURED PLATE : Apple Sir John Thornycroft.
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THE CELEBRATED XL ALL SPECI-
iLITIES. BEEN ON TOP FOR 25 YEARS AND

8TILL THERE 1—XL ALL CAUSTIC WINTER WASH
(in powder). 1-lb. tin makes 8 to 12 gaUons. It tho-

ronghlj oleaDies Fruit Trees and Bushes, both buds
tod bark. Can be used any time before the bnds
begin to swell in the spring. XL ALL NICOTINE
LiQinD INSECTICIDE. The gardeners' favourite Wa«h
for the absolute deabruotioo of Thrii>, Soale, MeaJy
Bug, &o. If thia wash is used oocasionally, a total

fcbsence of insects, both on Fruit Trees and Plants,
«n he secured in any garden XL ALL NICOTINE
iHREDS. The most potent, safe and effectual Fumi-
«»nt Used without any apparatus ; simply bum on
the floor of the Greenhouse. XL NICOTINE FUMI-
6ATING COMPOUND. Both in liquid and cake, theee
old favourites are still as populair as erer. Many
other XL ALL Preparations are indispensable in the
rarden. Get a complebe list from your N.S. or Florist,
M send to me for one and name address of vour nearest
Agent—G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer, 2J34, Borougrh
High Street. London. S.E.I. . , -

DICKSON & ROBINSON'S CATALOGUE
OF ALL VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

has been posted. Will any customer failing to receive

copy kindly send po«tca.rd?—and another shall be sent

bv firab post. This Catalogue is free and post free.

DICKSON & ROBINSON, MANCHESTER.
The King's Seedsmen.
4:

I
cDOUGALL'S WINTER WASH for Fruit
Tre*B.—To clean Fruit Trees from Moss, Lichen,

li

M
. , ^"'^o.— 10 cioan JPTUlt Aicca iiuiii .u.)03, uiv-u^it.

50 destroy Funqroid Spores, Scab, Hibernating Insects,
wd to check the growth and spread of Canker. For
use only while trees are dormant. One gallon drums
w make 80 gallons wash, 10s. eaoh; 1 quart tins, 3a. 8d.

;

I
pint tins, 2s. From Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and.

ironmongers —\r^DOUGALL BROS., LTD., Port Street.

BARR'S CASH CLEARANCE SALE of

Winter and Spring-flowering Bulbs, mcluding

Roman fvnd Italian Hyacinths. Daffodils, Tulips, etc.,

for pots and outdoors. All selected bulbs 1" fine con-

dition. List on application.-BARR A>-D SONS, King

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

^I. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS,
' ' LTD., Lawrence Road, South Tottenham, N.15.

wmseTTatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries. Peaoh-housea,
Portable Buildings, etc.

¥.

T AXTON'S FRUIT TREES, Strawberries and
Bmali Fruits. New List for 1919, containing onr

flew Piurn^ .. ^^^^^ Laxton." A.M., R.H.S., and otherWW fniitB. Post free. Cultural hints with full details
"ow to plant and prune, for l^d. postage.

LASTON BROS, BEDFORD. ,

BARR'S HARDY PLANT CATALOGUE for

the beat Hardy Perennials, Rock plants, Alpines

and Aquatics: si-nt" fri-'e on application.—B.\RR AND
SONS King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.3.

HIGHEST HONOURS IN 1919 FOR

WEBBS' VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS,

y

IJ

JJ OSES. — ALLEN'S GOLD MEDAL
with

„9^^ICH ROSES.—Onr new descriptive price list,

frpp ^ **° ^o^ *» Grow Rosea, now ready, poet

G^wen. if*
to.day._A. J. and O. ALLEN, Roee

"«era, Norwich (for over 50 yoaraj.

J^ GRAY, LTD.; Builder of Conserva-

Danvo^*^"^!*'^- Greenhouses, &o., and Heating Engineer*.

wSw? ^^'^et, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. Wire. 301,
""^m. London. Telephone; 201, Western.

V^^^TABLE SEEDS are our great speciality.
Selected stocks are available to the Trade.

HARRISON & SONS,
Seed Growers, Leicester.

piDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
ly^O i« vAS.*^-"' ^^'^'^ OtlDH and CATALOGUE for

to anv . r,
^EADY, and a copy will be sent po-st free

' a'ldrosa on receipt of postcard.
Write at once to

a ,
FIDLER & SONS,

«oyal Borkshire Seed Stores, READING.

GOLD MEDAL. R.H.S., Chelsea.

GOLD MEDAL. National Potato Society.
r

GOLD MEDAL. St. Dunstan's Show, Chelsea
r

SILVER TROPHY. St. Dunstan's Show, Chelsea

GOLD MEDAL. Royal Caledonian Society.

GOLD MEDAL. Birmingham Hort. Society.

GOLD MEDAL. Wolverhampton Floral ^Fete.

and other Important Awards.

WEBBS' GARDEN CATALOGUE for

(ready January 1st), post free.

Send name and full address, so that a

may be posted to you.

1920

copy

WEBS & SONS, LTD., The King's Seedsmen,

STOURBRIDGE

J "Rest Surrey-grown RHODODENDRONS^^^'

WATERER'S VEGETABLE AND FLOWER
SKKDS SwtH^t Pons. Scotch-grown Seed

Potntos. Catalogues on «PP»>«f*'o" -J*^^A^.^^;y^^;l^'
SONa-4-OIHOP^ J^TD.. The Nurseries. Twyford, Berks.

JOHN AP
Jiisingstoke.

V 30 lo^n

BESOMS, Peastlcks,
poles. Firewood. &c.,

SONS, Birches, Bang-

t" \y "D
\

^

^^;

SUTTON'S
Guide and Catalogue

of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, etc.^ for IQZft-'

is now published*

\ LL LOVERS of their garden should secure-
^^^- a copy. CoDtaina over 250 coloured and blaok-aod-
white Illustrations of the best varietiea of Flowert-
and Tegetablea,

SUrrON & SONS, The Kin^' s Seedsmen.

READING. '

WELLS* CATALOGUE of Chrysanthemums..
now ready, poet free on application.—W. WELLS

and Co., Merstham, Surrey.
. ,

PLANT.

Royal Horticul-
are now booting"
Perennial plants.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

KELWAY AND SON, the
turists, Langport, Somerset,

orders for their choice Hardv
Plant a COLOUR BORDER, and' you will be able to-

enjoy its exquisite beauty for many years without any
additional expense or trouble

Send measurements of your border.

Paeonies. Delphiniums, Phloxes and other beautiful,

flowers included in their Colour Schemes, which pro-

vide blooms from eatly spring to late autumn.
Write NOW to the Retail Plant Department.

McDOUGALL'S " FUMERS *' and Insecti-

cide "Sheeta" for greenhouse fumigation. Safe,

effectual, economical. Sold by all Seedsmen and Nur-
serymen.—McDOUGALL BROS.. LTD., Port Street;

Manchester.

GISHURST CO.MPOUND. — Insecticide and
Fungicide.—Over 50 years' reputation; highly

eommended, R.H.S. Scientifically controlled. Trials at

WLsley, 1914-15. Sold bv dealers in Garden Sundries,

tree sample and pvirti^'ulars frem PRICE'S PATEXr
CANDLE CO., LTD., Battersea, London, S.W.ll.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, Roses, Vines, Figs,

Oranges and Orchard House trees are of ftrst-claai -

?uality, and a lai^e and select stock is always on view,

napection invited. Price list post free on application.—

THOS. RIVERS & SONS, The Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.
Herts.

S AND ERS, ORCHID
St. Albans.

GROWERS,

DOBBIE & CO., ROYAL SEEDSMEN^
EDINBT'RGH. wiU send a copy of their 1930

Catalogue and Guide to Gardening, free, if this paper
is mentioned.

pHALCED0NT:CUM lilies, large and
vy sound, 17s. &J. dV.z., only a few left; Crown
Imperials, mixed. 7s 6d. doz. ; Lily of the Valley^
clieap. 12.^. 6d. 100; all carr. paid.—GEORGE ELS05U
Seed Merchant, Spalding.

-y
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SALES BY AUCTION.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS
beg to announce that, owing to its

proximity to the Christmas Holiday,
they will not hold the usual Sale on
Wednesday* Dec. 31st.

THEIR SALES ?SS SPRING SEASON
wiill commence on

FRIDAY. Ji|NUARY 2ndJ 920.
and be continued every Wednesday
and Friday during the season. On

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 7th.

they will offer a quantity of Bulbs
and Plants, tosjether with ENGLISH &
DUTCH ROSES.many lolled specially
for THE TRADE, together with
•several HUNDREDS OF CASES of

JAPANESE LILIES.

now in course of being landed. Cata-
logues forwarded on application to the
Auctioneers. 67 & 68.Cheapside. E.C.2

BUSINESS FOR SALE

jyURSERYMAX & FLORIST'S BUSINESS
-^^ for sale, Kenilworth, with good ln>u&e, comprising
3 bedrooms, bath, 2 sittingr-rooms, kitchen scullf>ry,
940 ft. run of glass, 13 ft. wide; packing' shed and
IMitting =hed; total area about- \ acre; to be sold sis a

,
going ponoern; owner only selling on account of age;
price £'2,000 Free-hold, and Stock at valuation, about
^150.—Apply, ODKLL, Auctioneer, Coventry. Tel. : 181.

BUSINESS TO LET

7T1

with double-fronted shop and three acres of land; aU
stocked and in good working order. Price £60o', or
stock at valuation. Rent £70 per annum. A barf'ain
Apply, ADVERTISER, 6, Westbourne Gardens, ° Hove.
Sussex.

PROPERTY WANTED.

A DVERTISER, -with expert knowledge,
-*~^ is open to negotiate with owners of private
'Gardens who contemplate the letting of their Kitchen
Garden's and Glass, on l^ise, for commerc'al purposes;
-also would be prepared to quote for upkeep of Pleasure
Grounds.—Apply, J. M., Box 12, 41, Wellington Street
Covent Giirden. W.C.2.

NOTICE.

CHAMBER OF HORTICULTURE
OBJECTS

:

To be a channel of communication
between Government and the Trade ; to
link up all sections and harmonise
separate interests, and generally to
promote Trade Organisation and reform.

•Offices : 11, Adam Street, Strand, London, W.C.2

Secretary, R. WYNNE.

EXHIBITION.

TO " 'MUM ** GROWERS.
BISHOP AUCKLAND & DISTRICT OHRYSAN
THEMUM AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIET-y

Intend holding their
SIXTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION,

In the Town Hall, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1920.

GOOD PRIZES GIVEN.
For Schedules apply to—

CHURCH AND ROBSON,
46, Market Place, Bishop Auckland.

PLANTS, &c., FOR SALE.

FERNS ! FERNS ! !—Tree Ferns, aimbing
Ferns, Basket Ferns, Stove ajid Greenhouse Ferns,

Hardy Garden Ferns; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH,
I/ondon Fern ^'ursery, Loughborougli Junction, lK)ndon.

S.W.9.

1 nn fififi LARGE GARDEN FERNS,
iVfvr >vrvrVf a^s. loO; palms, Begoni&a, Crotons.

Dracaenas, Roses, Ericas, Gloxinias, Lilies, Hydrangeas,

etc.; catalogues free.—J. E. SMITH, London Fera
Nurseries, Loughborough Junction, London, S.W.9.

'•pOCK GARDEN PLANTS, Where and in

-t*' What Soils to Plant Them," a useful guide

to garden lovers, with catalogue, 48 pages, post free.

-G. R. PHIPPS, Alpine Nursery, Earnham, Bognor.

PEDIGREE SEED, reliable quality, reason-

able prices ; Government germination guaranteed

Scottish Seed Potatos a speciality, from 18s. cwt.

Begonias, Gloxinias, Gladioli, Japanese Liliums, Tools,

Lilv-of-the-Vallev, lOs. 6d. 100. 44- page Catalogue free,

ELLISON'S, West Bromwich. Established 1890.

JAPANESE LILIUMS.

MORLE & CO. have the pleasure to announce
the first arrival of large quantities of Lilium

Longiflorum Giganteum, Speciosum, Hubnini, Melpo-

mene, Album and Henryi. Prices 18s., 24s. and 30s. doz.,

according to aiae.—150-156, Finchley Road, N.W.

GREEN BOX, beautiful plants, well rooted,

and grand colour; 3 feet, 30/- doz. ; 4 feet, 36/-

doz.—HINTON BROS.,- Nurserymen, "Warwick.

PRIVET, large oval leaf, 2^ to 3 ft. lOs-,

per 100; 3 to 4 ft. 15/- per 100.—HINTON BROS.,
Warwick Nurseries, Warwick.

Ij^NGLISH YEWS. — The cleanest and
-^ healthiest lot in England; e^ery plant a perfect

specimen, and splendidly rooted; 3| ft. to 4 ft., 36/-

doz. . 4 ft to 4^ ft., 48/- doz.; 5 ft. 60/- doz.; 6 ft.

80/.' doz.—HINTON BROS., LTD., The Warwick
Nurseries, Warwick.

BAY TREES, established in tubs, magnifi-
cent selection, Pyramids and Standards, for sale, in

all sizes.—Sizes and prices on application.—ROBERT
GREEN (1911), Ltd., 28, Crawford St., London, W.

POTATOS. — KERR'S
EXCEL. Grow Kerr's pink;

Potato list.—KERR AND CO.,
Street, Gla.sgow.

SEED POTATOS
order early; write for

Seedsman, 63, Queen

pERPETUAL CARNATIONS and SINGLE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Please send for list.

PRICE & FYFE, Birch Grove, East Grinstead.

SHALLOTS, guaranteed all sound, 12 lbs.,

53. 6rt., 40s. cwt., carriage paid. Garlic, 2s., Onion

Sets Is. 6d. lb. U page Catalogue post free.—ELLI-

SON'S. West Bromwich. Raffia Is. 6d. lb-

RASPBERRIES, Baumforth's Seedling, stout

canes, tip-top quality, 3^-4 ft., 4b. doz., 258. 100.

& A. CLARK, LTD., The Nurseries, Dover.

1

RHUBARB.—Forcing Clumps, Early Albert
and Champagne, lOs. and 15s. per dozen; planting

gets 408. per 100, Daw*s CItampion 70s. i>er 100. Sea
Kale Foreing Crowns, 30s. per 100 for cash. — J.

HANDSrOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Feltham Nurseries,

Middlesex.

[December 27, 1919.

DUTCH BULBS TO CLEAR.—Hyacinths.
mostly white, 20s. per 100, mixed l(is. ; small

Dutch, 10s. 100. Tulips, rose, yellow, white, pink,

12s. 100; double and single mixed 10s. 100. Snowdrops,
large, 403. 1,000, smaller 25s. 1,000. Scilla sibiriea, 6s.

100. Iris (named), 4s. JLOO. Grape Hyacinths, white

and blue, 3s. 100. Crocus, all colours, 6s. 100. Spiraeas.

12s. doz. Narcissus, double Daffodils, 25s. and 35s.

1,000; Golden Princops 30s. 1,000, Von Sion 6s. 100. List

free. AU carriage paid for cash with order.—J.
HAXDSCOMBE, Importer, The Feltham Nurseries,

Middlesex.

COB NUTS.—Good Young TREES for Sale

3 ins. to 4 ins. high, from 6s. to Vis. doz.—Applj,

H. B. COLLINS, 357, Oxford Road, Reading.

PLANTS, &c., WANTED.

WANTED. 1,000 large ASPIDISTRAS, old

plants, suitable for stock; caeh or exchange.

See other advertisements; catalogues free.—SMITH,

London Fern Nursery, Loiiehborough Junction, London,

8.W.9.

WANTED, CYPRIPEDIUAl INSIGNE and

oth«r kinds.—Offers to S. M.. Box U, 41,

Wellin'^ton Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.

XirANTED. -well matured wood for VINE
T f EYES of ' the following- Varieties : Bliw;k Alioant€

Black Hamburgh, Bucklaiid Sweetwater, Dufee of

Buccleuch, Gros Colmar, Lady Downe's Seedling-, Madre!-

field Co-urt, Mn;. Pinee's Black Muscat, Roya

Muscadine, Alnwick Seedling, Black Cluster, Canon m\i

Muscat Foster's Set^Uing, Gros Maroc, I>acly Hutt, Mrs.

Pearson, Muscat of Alexa,ndria, Seine Olga.—Quantities

arn liable, and prie*, to KING'S ACHE NTJRSERLES,

LTD., Hereford.

ISCELLANEOUS.

HEATING APPARATUS for Greenhotises.

Vineries, etc., supplied, with various a^ff^*
ments of pipes; Vanguard, Conical Sectional, S)\ddle.

and Coil Boilers; Pipes, Fittings, etc. Illustra^ isi

fr^._THOS. JEAVONS, Silrer Street Works, Bnerle>

Hill, Staffordshire.

THEY'RE NOT STICKY.
Beacon Oilskins aje jquite free from any stieliinf^^-

and, what is more important, they never fail to Keep

out the hardest rain or sLeet. Hundrede of f«™Y-:'

gamekeepers, and otlier outdoor men, women and cnii

dpen wear them, because they bring weather ooni^^^'

You ought to wear tliem if you want to keep (uy i"

any deluge. The Beacon Booklet will "^Ip yon i

choose the style you nee<l. Children's ^Co»ts from

16s. 6d., Men's from 21s., Ladies' Smart Odskinj 28.. w^

Long Legcriugs from 5s. Sou'westers from ds. i^

monev back if they don't satisfy y*>'^ ^"^'^&ealher
postcard to-dav for oar Free Booklet of

"^^\ji.
Comfort."— Send now - before you,,^*,^^^t5p7 ^ sOUTH
BOURS, LTD., 66. BEACON BUILDI>GS, SOLi^^^

SHIELDS.
"

^

TRON AND WIRE FENCING for' gardens.

1 tree guards, ^atea. arches, espaliers, rose at*»^?^; ^

omamenUl garden iron and wire work
.^f^f^^/el J-

tion Send for Ulustrated catalogue. Also *tennei

Lg and poultry fencing. Ask for fP^"%,^ '^'^h.

BOULTON ANB PAUL, Ltd.. Manufacturers^^NorvFi^

pEAT FOR ORCHIDS lOs. 6d^ per^f,;
JL best fibrous Peat in trucks at ^. V^ ^^^
6 to 16 vards ; Rhododendron Peat, 15s. per ^ubic

^^^^^^

in truckloads. One yard, in bags, 31s. Lew
^_

Loam. Sand, Fibre and Oompost, a" ^^ q'^**^;,. Felt-

each, on rail.-J. HANDSCOMBE, F.R.H.S., The

hum Nurseries, Middlesex.

BANSTEAD OR WALTON HEATH hOJ^;
A splendid soil for Vines, Chrysanthemums^

Carnations and Geoieral use.—Particulars of

BROS., Betchworth, Surrey.

oLD YORK STONE PAVING for Garden

Paths, Rose Walks, Terraces Lilv Ponds.
^^^

Rectangular or Crazy as required.—H. """y'^' ^

Owner, 40, Talley Road, Streatbam, S.\\ -io-

600 up to date_^
varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, -™ -r - - ^y
including last year's Novelties ; Cuttings now ^eauj

.^^^
of next year's Novelties, including my Shirley w^/

F.O.C., N.O.S. ready in January, 1920. ^^
DAHI.ZAS, 400 Varieties, up to date in all ^^ ^
ZONAI. PELARGONIUMS, 150 Varieties,

of recent introduction.
^j-nff ^^

VZOI.AS, 100 Varieties for Exhibition or Bedding.

up to date Catalogue Free

H. WOOLMAN, Shirley, Birmingham.
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SHEET

MORE
LIGHT

A SUBSTITUTE for ordinary 21-oz. glass, which is now
j^ so scarce. The new British Rolled Sheet is about
i^iD. (or eqaal to stout 21 oz.) in thickness, Oan be
supplied to buyers' sizes, at favonrable prices, delivered
free and sound in the coantry in quantities. We also offer
ordinary 21-ox. British Sheet Claee. under the same
conditions.

Manuftictareps of

Genuine White Lead Paint,

"Eskimo" White (Leadless) Paint

AND

Best Linseed Oil Putty,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, Ltd.
M.8LJ0HN STREET, WEST 8MITHPIELD, LONDON. E.0.1

& BLaokfpiaps Whapf. Uppep Gpound St. 8.E*

-iaote Gardeners' Chronicle.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Magnificent Novelties.

MRS. GEO. MONRO. JUNR., an extremely
handsome flower of large size. Long drooping
florets of a rich velvety crimson with sheen of
purple. Much the finest dark Chrysanthemum
yet raised.

MAJESTIC.—An immense flower of perfect
lorm and solid build. Colour golden amber, a
sensational variety.
Both tho above have received First-Class Certificates, and

Me of undoubted merit. For fuller particulars see list, post
free on application.

NORMAN DAVIS.
Framfield Nurseries, Uckfield, Sussex.

KING'S ACRE FRUIT TREES
nave produced some of the finest

and most remarkable Apples and
Pears on record. Extra strong 6
years old Fruiting Trees, Vines and
Bush Fruits. Particulars promptly

given on application to

—

KING'SAGRE NURSERIES Ltd.

HEREFORD.
ACRE ROSES. Alphas
arranged. Catalogue free

on application.

KING'S ACRE NURSERIES Ltd.

HEREFORD.
KING'S ACRE BORDER AND
CLIMBING PLANTS. List free

on request.

KING'SAGRENURSERIESLtd.

HEREFORD.

KING'S
betically

PLANTING SEASON.

GEO. JAGKMAN & SON.

Woking Nurseries,
SURREY

[Established over a Century)
r

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR LARGE
and VARIED STOCK of

FRUIT TREES. ROSES,

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

FOREST TREES, CLIMBERS.

HERBACEOUS & ALPINE PLANTS.

200 Acres of Stock to Select from.

Catalogues Free on Application.

Landscape Gardening a
Leading Feature.

Corry's
CONCENTRATED

Winter Dressing
(XOX-POISONOUS) FOR

Fruit AND
OTHER Trees

For the Destruction of all Insect Pests that

shelter in the Birk during the Winter Months.

This Preparation is highly valued fcy Practical

Growers throughout the Kingdom.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ACCOMPANY
EACH PACKAGE.

SOLD BY THE TRADE GENERALLY.

Prices—Pints, 1 /6 ;
Quarts, 2/9 ;

^ Gal-, 5/3 ;

1 Gal., 9 /- ; 3 Gals., 26 /- ; 5 Gals., 43 /-

;

10 Gals., 71/-
Mantt/actured by

CORRY & Co., Ltd., LONDON.

YOUR

FRUifsI

I

SAVES HALF THE COST AND DOUBLES THE
QUALITY.

Put it to youneli: this wav. Fruit is gettm? dearer

than ever to buy. If, then, you want, to have ih"

best quality fruit vou ever had. if you want to have

double the quantity for half the cost, decide now to

TOOGOOD'S
"BETTER CROPS"
FRUIT TREES.

Propagated only Irom the most productive an^

desirable individual plants, they ensure MOKF-

FRUIT AND BETTER FRUIT THAiN L\EK
BEFORE. ^ „WRITE FOR PRICES.
Send a postcard to-dav tor a list of the Fiuit Trees.

Rose Trees and Flowering Bulbs we still have for

disposal. No obligation of any sort; but address

us personally :

TOOGOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen to H.M the Kin^, nnd Growers

of " Better Crons " Seed- only.* *

SOUTHAMPTON.

RELIABLE BULBS
LILIES LonKiflorum Gi^anteum, lonp, pure white

flowersi. Excellent for pot culture
ist. ^\ze per dozen .. .. 23/
and, size per dozen ^. ** 15/-

each
each 1/6

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Extra Strong crowns for forcing
300 for 35/- 100 for 12/6 50 lor 6 6 25 for 3/6

HARRODS LTD LONDON SW1

BENTLEY'S
CONCENTRATED ALKALL

J

A quick-acting non-poisonous Winter "Wash
for fruit trees and forest trees of every kind.

One tin makes 22 to 32 gallons of wash.

1 to 5 tins, 3s. 4d. each. 8 tins, 3s. 2d. each
12 tins - 3s. Od. „ 20 tins, 2s. lOd. ,,

40 tins - 2s. Sd. each.

BENTLEY'S DAISY KILLER
(LAWN SAND)

Completely destroys daisies, plantains^

danaenons, moss and other weeds on lawns,

croquet grounds, tennis-courts, bowling-greens,

golf courses, etc.

10 cwts. - £12 5s. Od. 5 cwts. - £6 5s. Od.

1 cwt. - 20s. Od, J cwt. - 13s. 9d.

28 lbs. - 7s. 6d. Tins, 2,6 &. 1/- each-

Carriage paid on 7/6 orders and upwards.

Sole Manufacturers :

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LTD..
Chemical Works^

BARROW-on-HUMBER, HULL.

ORCHIDS.
ARMSTBONG and SHOWN.

Orchidharst Tuabridge Wells.

TelBKraphie addresi: "Orebld," TonbrldKfl WeUr.
Teleplione: 1001. Neareit BUtion: SoaUiboro'. S.K. ft 0,B

Inapeotion of our Mod*! Block of Howsos
devoted entirely to Orchid* invited.

ThotiBands of Ckoico Hybrids, Albia* Or-
ckids, and R«ro Spoclos to select from.

Advice given about the Erection and Manage-
ment of Orchid Hoaaoa, and qnestiona relating

to Orchids promptly replied ta

Tunbridge WdU Station, Ik miU,

THE "SILVER LEAF CURE"
A specially prepared remedy for

the CURE of the failure of growth
in plums, known as . - ,

THE SILVER LEAF
DIRECTIONS :

For a Winter spray mix two ounces with one gallon of
sterilised water, and spray the trees at any time alter

the fall of the leal and the end of ihe year.

Price 7/6 per gallon.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS :—

PARKIN, NESS & CO.,
Parkgate Chemical Works, DARLINGTON.
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De JAGER
P^JONIES, HARDY PHLOXES, IRISES,

,
ETC.,

4

JVIAKE A WONDERFUL GARDEN.

SPECIAL XMS OFFER

DOUBLE CHINESE PEONIES.

Flowers that have made the Old English

Gardens famous. Extra strong roots.

Our " Royal " Collection, all named,

15/- per doz. ; 100/- per 100.

Our "Special" Collection, all named,

10/- per doz. ; 80/- per 100.

o :

•J.

IRISES,

The Orchids of the Flower Garden.

I. Armoea, Germanica, Neglecta, Pal-

lida, Plicata, Squalens, Variegata, Inter-

media, Japanese Flag I. (syn. Kaem-
pheri) , Single or Double, Pumila,

•Sibirica. from all groups ;
each section

.assorted, 5/- per doz. ; 30/- per 100.

: o :

HARDY PHLOXES,

Strong field-grown clumps. .

Ph. Decussata, in fine named varieties,

7/- per doz. ; 45/- per 100. *

Beautiful ,
Single and Double Pyre-

thrums, in choice named varieties,

7/- per doz. ; 45/- per 100.

-: o :

I 4

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

T)utch variety, selected Crowns for

forcing or bedding out, grown in

Holland, 2/- per doz. : 10/- per 100.

Berlin variety, selected Crowns for

forcing or bedding out, grown in

HoUand, 3/- per doz. ; 17/- per 100

: o :

We include only valuable varieties m
our assortments, and we guarantee satis-

faction. Prices include free delivery

to any address in the U.K. No charge

for packing or boxes for Cash with

Order.

de JAGER SONS.
Bulb Growers and Nurseryman,

Heiloo, near Haarlem (Holland)

Write to-day to Mr.
Box 10, 41, Wellington

Garden, W.C.2.

D. De
Street,

Jager,
Covent

FOREST TREES.
Stout and well-rooted.

Abies Douglasii Glauca, thrice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 200s.

Abies Douglasii Glauca, four times transpd.
4 to 5 ft. 50s.

Abies Douelasii Green, four times transpd.
7 to 9 ft. 503.

Abies Douglasii Green, four times transpd.
8 to 10 ft. lOOs.

Abies Menziesii thrice transpd.
4 to 5 ft. 250s.

Abies Excelsa (Spruce Fir) thrice transpd.

2Ho 3^ ft. 200s.

Ash, Common, twice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 60s.

Beech, Common, twice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 100s.

Beech, Common, thrice transpd.
4 to 5 ft. 20s.

Laurel Uotnndifolia, very bushy twice transpd.
2 to 2i ft. 303.

Oak, English, twice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 80s.

Oak, English, twice traaspd.
4 to 5 ft. 100s.

Privet, Common, twice transpd.
3 to 4 ft. 80s.

Privet, Ovalleaf, twice traaspd.
3 to 4 ft. 130s.

pet 1000

per 100
I

per 100

per 100

per 1000

per 1000

per 1000

per 1000

per 100

net 100

per 1000

per 1000

per 1000

per 1000

STANDARD
Straight stems, good heads

TREES.
and well-rooted.

Birch Silver

Chestnut, Horse ....

Chestnut, Horse
Limes, Red twigged...,

Limes, Red twigged...,

Oak, English
Poplar, Balsam
Poplar, Black Italian

Poplar, Lombardy
Sycamore
Sycamore

ft.

12 to 14
12 to 14
14 to 16
12 to 14
14 to 16
10 to 12
13 to 15
13 to 15
13 to 15
12 to 14
14 to 16

per doz.
... 24s.

... 24s,

... 369.

... 249.

... 36s.

... 249.

... 24s.

... 243.

... 24s.

... 21s.

... 303.

YEWS, ENGLISH.
Bushy, well furnished and good colour.

4 to 5ft. 42a.; 5 to 6ft. 54s.; 6 to 7ft. 72s. per doz.

R.TUCKER & SONS,
The Nurseries, Faringdon, Berks.

WILLIS BROS.
Special Vine Manure
with skilful cultivation produces Prize Grapes.

Mr. Kidd says:—"Thanks to your Vine
Manure I have won the First Prize for 12

Bunches Grapes, 2 years in succession at

the Royal Horticultural Society's Fruit

Show in London,"

If you want to produce Good
Grapes why not try it ?

cwt. 25/-,
5 cwt. lots

J cwt.

£6.
13/6, 28 lbs. 7/6,
Carriage Paid.

DON'T BUY SUBSTITUTES
Get a Real Manure on Scientific Lines.

WILLIS BROS.

GARDEN FERTILIZER
Is a complete reliable Manure for digginc in for

Vegetable Crop* or as a top dressing for Fruit

Trees and Flower Beds.

No Stable Manure Required.
One of many satisfied customers writes :

—

'* Have used nothing but your Garden

Fertilizer on 4 acres of Kitchen Garden,

and have never had better crops."

I cwt. 15/-, i cwt. 8/-, 28 lbs. 5/-,

£14 per ton.^i Carriage Paid.

Send for Booklet on this Manure,

WILLIS BROS.,
Horticultural Manure Manufacturers,

HARPENDEN, HERTS.
Bones, Bone Meal, Charcoal, Insecticides, Flowe-

Pots, Bamboos, Silver Sand, Birch Brooms, Green

house Blinds. Peat, etc., supplied.

Send for Price List, Free.

II

n
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4 6

5/- 7/«

6 6

5/-

6/
5/-

fl
i #

* •

« « 4

GRAND STOCK FOR

FORCINGorPLANTINGOUT
Send for pur special offe^ of Forcing Plants, amongst

which will be found the following

:

—
Azalea Mollit—Seedlings finest forms

;
grand plants Each.

full of flower; 40 to 60 buds 2/6 3 6
Extra large 5/- 7/6

Mollis—In named varieties, finest colours ,..

Mollis X Sinensis- "The finest forms in named
varieties; grand plants

Mollis Anthony Koster—The finest yellow

;

grand plants. .-

Hidomanyo—New bright single pink. A gem
HinodigirJ—Bright scarlet

Rosaflora—Double salmon rose

CytiSUS—We offer a magnificent collection of these,

all suitable for forcing or planting out;
also half standards and standards. Par-
ticulars on application-

rt Ardoini—The smallest of all. Fine for rock
>V OLjx •»»' «« 4«* *•« *« *

Extra strong ...

Andreana—Yellow and brown
Andreana Firefly—Crimson and yellow
Andreana Drasonfly—Crimson and yellow

Andreana Daisy Hill— Sulphur and crimson
Andreana Prostrata—Very distinct, almost

pendulous ... ... ...

Beanii—Dwarf goHen yellow. A gera

Daliimorei—Crimson, magnificent plants

Kewonsis—Cream dwarf ... -

Prscox—Cream colour, extra strong

Prostrata—Very distinct, flat growing
Scoparius Pendula —A very distinct weeping

form •• ... ». --. .•• -••

Andromeda Speciosa—A delightful plant producing

white bell-shaped flowers like large Lily of

the Valley ...

Daphne Cneorum—A grand stock of this beautiful

pink flowering species. Strong plants full of

flower ... ... ... ... ••• ••

Viburnum Carlesii—One of the finest of recent intro-

duction, beautifully scented full of flower ..

Grand half standards with large heads

Wistaria Chiiwnsis— Fine plants full of flower

„ MultijUS^—Extra large bushes
Hamamelis Mollis—The finest variety

Amygdalus Nana Rubra—Very strong bushes

Smd for special list of Shrubs for forcing

All stock of highest gttality.

I

1 » >

n

»#

tf

« *

« *

*4 B

2/«
3,6
3/-

3/-

3/-

3/1

4/«
«/•
3/6
2«
3/8
2/1

4/»

5-

t • •

4-t*

»/•

5/-

7/f
3/«
5/-
5/6
3/-

R,WALLACE&CO., LTD.
COLCHESTER.

CARNATION SEEDS.
We are the largest growers of Carnation Seeds in the world,

and introducers of many of the best varieties. Our strains

are unsurpassed. Raising Carnations from Seed is one or

the most fascinating methods.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATION SEED,

4/6 per too 2,^6 for 50 1/6 for 25-

PERPETUAL FLOWERING BORDER CARNATION SEED

.(a new introauction Perpetual and Hardv l^o^der Canatioiis.

producing 05 per cent, double flowers with a wonderful rang*:

of colours. Ideal .for outdoor culture).

50 Seeds for 3/6, 12 Seeds for 1/-.

HARDY BORDER CARNATION SEEDS,

100 Seeds for 2/6, 50 Seeds for 1/6.

Our fully illustrated catalogue will be spnt post free with

pleasure.

When you think of Carnations, you

think of

THE CARNATION SPECIAUSTS
(Department 2), HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX

LITTLE'S WEED

DESTROYER
{ Liquid)'

Double Strength.

Gallon Drum
makes

60 Gallons..

LITTLE
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NEW TOMATO REAL COMMERCIAL
VALUE THE MARKET NURSERYMAN.

OF PROVED MERIT.

MANX MARVEL

Trade Makk.

Typical Truss of Manx Marvel.

A MarvellousCropper.— Early.— Firm Fleshed.—An ExcBilenl Carrier

What Growers say about the New Tomato :—
^

Greeba Castle. Isle of Max.
Mr. S. S. Adam, joM fuly iqiq

Sir.—Your " Manx Marvel " is rightly named ; in all my fifteen years oif experience
I have never seen its equal. From a commercial point of view it is extra. " Manx Marvel "
is at least a fortnight earlier than other varieties grown on this island. On tlie 24th of
this month I saw these Tomatoes, and each plant had four or five trusses on it which were
nearly all ripe, each truss bearing 16-20 Tomatoes, all a good colour, shape, and uniform in
size. I do not doubt for a moment that tratlc growers will find this Tomato of jrreat interest:

Yours truly, WM. LONG.
Head Gardener to Sir Hall Caine.

Peel Road Nursery, Douglas, T.O.M. g^^ :>ept. loig
T have visited Mr. Adam's Nursery several times during this summer, and have seen

" Manx Marvel " growing. I consider it the best Habit and Cropping Tomato 1 have
ever seen, many of the trusses having 20 to 30 fruit, all of best market size ; it is sure to
become a popular variety. JAMES XNGLIS,

President I.O.M. Nursery and Market Garden Association^

St. Trinians, Crosby, I.O.M.

isi Sept., 1919.

On 26th July, 1919, I inspected a crop of " Manx Marvel "

Tomatoes, and consider their name is easily justified. The first

truss just clear of the ground, and four within three feet. Each
truss exceptionally large—^j to 5 lbs.—and perfectly set.

Individual fruits of good size, uniform in shape, round and

excellent colour
; not a wrinkle or split in the whole crop.

A New Tomato of exceptional merit; and of especial
interest to trade growers.

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR R. ATHEY, ^
Late of London Gardeners' Guild, R.H.S^ Wislev;

Gardener to Lt.-Col.Wood. D.S.O., The Towers, Marown I 03!.
Manx Marvel Tomato Seeds are selected from only the first four or five trusses, and the Stock is therefore limited—finf

come first served. £2 per t,ooo seeds. Below 1,000 seeds, 63. per 100. Cash with Order

. STANLEY ADAM, Greeba Nursery. CROSBY, ISLE-OF.MAN
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EVERY

GABDENER
KNOWS

Llqnoon

and makes the Garden TRIQE MARK

sold everywhere for llorticultaral purposes in Packets atlOd. &1 6
aod in hHAMDEDand S£ALEDEA6S:7Ibs.. 3/9; 14 lbs.. 6/6; 2S lbs.. 11/6; 56 tbs.. 20
112 lbs.. 37/-. Or direct from tlie works Carriage Paid in the United Einedom for Cash with

Order (except packets).

GUAY A BON, Maniir* Mantifaoturera and Bone OriMhcra, STItATFORD, LONDON, E.

STAHDARD

FOOD

PLANTS.

SCANDINAVIAN SEED COMPANY & R. WIBOLTT, LTD..
Wholesale Seed Growers,

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK.
Rspresentative Mr. J. B. MELCHIORS, 17, Stroud Green Road, London, N.4.

HOWARD
SPECIALISTS

IN
GLASSHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Plans, Specifications,

and Estimates

FREE,

Horticultural Builders,

88, Gladstone Road,
WIMBLEDON, S.W.I9.

inquiries invited/or

:

—
CONSERVATORIES,
CARNATION HOUSES,
VINERIES, PLANT HOUSES,
FORCING PITS, GARDEN
FURNITURE BUNGALOWS, &c.

REPAIRS. REPAINTING. REBUILDING.

9
ESTABLISHED

iyo9.

Surveys
Made and
Buildings
erected in

any part of
the country.

Materials
and work-
manship

Guaranteed.

ER-ECTED AT ESHER, Sl/BRET.

WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES FOR CARRYING OUT HIGH-CLASS
WORK AT MOOEKAf £ CHARGES.
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There is repose
"REPOSE,"

and contentment in the garden where Bull's " is used.

Per cwt, 30/-; 56 lbs., 16/-; 28 lbs., 9/-; 14 lbs., 5/- Also In .Tins, 9d., 1/3 and 3/-

SUPPLIED BY ALL SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Sole Manufacturers

m
m

BULL9 PLANT FOOD CO.
536, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.IO.

9

s
s
s
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Ateraqe Mean Temperature for the ensuing week
deduced from observations during: the last fifty

years at Greenwich, 38.6o.

ACTCAL TeMPEEATTTRE :
—

Gardeners" Chronicle Office, 41, Wellington Street.
Cwent Garden, London, Monday^ December 22,

lO a.ni.: Bar. 39.7; temp. 46°,, Weather—Overcast.

The Coco-nut.
It is a common saying" in

the East that the Coco-
nut liv^es only within the

sound of the sea and of the human voice,
fhe saying is, however, more picturesque
*^ accurate, ahhoug'h the characteristic'than

tnnge of Coco-nut trees, which is often the
first sign of tropical land, helps travellers,
no doubt, to perpetuate the saying. No less

interesting than exploring the basis of a
legend is inquiry into the facts of life, and
niany interesting observations have been
niadeand pubUshed by Mr. L. B. Copeland*
in his work on "The Coco-nut." Certain
of these observations relate to the means
whereby this plant is able to withstand
injury from the periodic flooding of its roots
With salt water to which its position near to

low-lying shores renders it peculiarly liable.
^Ir. Copeland points out in the first place
that the Coco-nut is not to be numbered
^mong the true halophytes, or salt-loving
plants which require common salt for their
growth. Nevertheless, after storms, the
soil in which Coco-nuts are growing becomes
charged with enough salt to kill ordinary
plants. Yet the Coco-nut survives and its

survival is due to peculiarities of its root
^^'stern. Unlike the roots of most plants,
those of the Coco-nut possess no root hairs.
Absorption of water which is effected by the
foots of normal plants by means of root hairs
IS carried out in the Coco-nut by means of a
short length of the root immediately behind
the root-cap. Behind this absorptive region
the_ surface laver of the root consists of cells

"^hich are impermeable to w^ater. As
^nci when flooding of the root-system with
salt water occurs the impermeable skin
^Pproaches closer to the root-cap, and thus
the absorbent region is more and more
reduced, with the result that absorption is

^Jso reduced. So long as the salt concentra-
"^n is not too large, absorption of water and

wL?^T T'^* ^QricuJtural Netcs. Imp. Dept. of Ag-ric.,

*C^1^ ^"V'e^- Oct, 18th, 1919, lor a summary of Mr.
^"iitJiana g work.

of salt goes on, but as the concentration
reaches the danger limit, absorption de-
creases and the risk of salt-poisoning, is
prevented.

In the case of true halophvtes, the means
of protection against excessive absorption of
salt, according to Hall*, lies in what may
be called the absorptive elasticity of Che root-
hairs. These delicate organs, ea'ch consisting
of a single cell, are able to increase the con-
centration of their cell sap in proportion as
salts are concentrated in the water which
bathes them. Since the absorption of siilt by a
root-hair depends on the concentration of the
cell-sap, it (follows that although the salt in
the water surrounding a root-hair cell mav
become more concentrated, no more is

absorbed, the increased concentration of the
cell-sap acting as a bar to absorption. In
this manner a true maritime plant is able to
exist in spite of such fluctuations in the saU-
content of the soil as would be fatal to
ordinary plants which lack this delicate mode
of adjustment.
Another fact of interest demonstrated by

recent work on halophytes is that they exhibit
surprisingly high rates of transpiration. It
must therefore be assumed that the root-hair
mechanism which prevents the absorption of
an excess of salt offers no barrier to the
absorption of water, for were It otherwise the
maritime plant, whilst escaping death from
poison, would meet it from lack of water.

Fig. 149.

—

fruit of cydoxia japonica.
-

.
-

I q

Coloured Plate.—Apple Sir John Thornycroft,

which ioxms the subject of our coloured supple-

mentarv illustration, is a comparatively new
varietv* which received the R.H.S. Award of

Merit' on XovemUer 21,^ 1911. Tlie fruit is

exceedingly handsome in appearance and the

flavour excellent—two qualities that growers

look for in new Apples, and sufficient to render

a variety popular for planting. This new Apple

was raised bv 'Slv. Collins, gardener to Sir John
Thomvcroft,' Bembridge, Isle of Wight, and it

has been introduced to cultivation by Me.-^.-^rs.

G Bonyard and Co. Mr. E. A. Buuyard,

whose wide knowledge of and great interest m
hardv fruits is well known, has obligingly fur-

nished us with the characteristics of this new
Apple. As the details are .«o interesting and

com,plete as to serve as a 'model for a descrip-

tion of a fruit, we publish them in full :—Size-

medium, 2| ins. broad by 2^ ins. high ; Form—,
roundish flattened, greatest diameter at centre,

taperimr evenly to eye. halves equal ;
Colour-

pale yellow green with a light red flush and

broad broken stripes showing through, on well

-

exposed fruits almost entirely flushed; Skin

—

• '* The Water Kconomy of Maritime Plants," Science

Progress, July, 1919.

juioy

;

but a
son —

smooth, :slightly greasy ; Dots—rather numer-
ous, large, on the surface, grey russet, moire
noticeable at tlie base of fruit j Basin—moder-
ately deep and wide, \ery slightly ribbed aud at
toip one rib generally more prominent than the
rest; Calyx—small, 'close<l, sogmente very
woolly ; Cavity—wide but shallow, always with
a little dark rusaefc; Stem—rather shoi-t^ about
2 in., woody, considerably swollen at ena ; Core
—medium, axile. nearly closed ; Cells—elliptical;

Tube—oonical, very shallow ; Stamens—basfal

;

Seeds—^rather small, .sharply pointed, chestnut
brown ; Flesh—pale yellow, very crisp ood

Flavoui*—filigJU Cox's Orange suggesUoa
little more a<.iid

;
Quality—good ; Sea-

Novemher-January ; Fertility — fair;

Growth—moderately vigorous, making long
slender shoots, rather upright ; Wood—moder-
ately stout, geniculate, shining; Lenticels^—
rather large, conspicuous, oval ; Lea? (shoot)

—

oval, tapering gi-adually to a blunt point, finely

bMarenate; blipules—niudcrately long, \^y
narrow; * Wood Bud—moderately large, acute;
Leaf (Spur)—oval, dark, nearly Hat, very finely

crenate; General— this very handsome Apple
resembles a fine specimen of Cox's Orange rip-
pin and has some of its flavour. Like many new
Apples, it was ai>parentlv not quite settled in

its season wlieii hrst exluhited, us then it was
at its beat in November, whilst now it will keep
until March, whicii greatly increases its utility.

Appointment of Professor of Botany, Oxford
University.—The apfM-iiitnifnt is announced of

Dr. F. W. Keeble, F.R.S.. as Sherardian Professor

of Botany in the University of Oxford. Dr.

Keeble succeeds Professor Vines, F.R.S., who is

retiring after nnuiv years' service in the Uni-
versity. In aoceptmg his new post, Dr. Keeble
resigns tlie position of Assistant Secretary of the
Buard of Agriculture and Fi&lierius.

Cydonia japonica.—The Japanese Quince is a

popular plant in gardens, as it is one of the

earliest shrubs to bloom; indeed, it is not
uiuisual for .'<j)eciniens to flower at Christnuis,

especially when planted in a warm, sheltered

situation. Several varieties have appeared, some
with flowers much superior to those of the type,

and these varieties ma\ be perpetuated by
layering.. The flowers are frequently followed

by fruits, and it will be remembered that early

in the year several correspondents wrote in the

pages of the Gard. Chraii. as to the value of

these fruits for the making of jelly. Mr. S.

Walters obligingly sends us a photograph, re-

produced in Fig. *149, of a fine fruit of Cydonia

japunica whicli grew on a specimen in his garden

at High Wycombe.

Prizes at the Royal National Eisteddfod of

Wales.—To the average Englishman the Welsh
Eisteddfod is merely a name, but to the Welsh-

man it is an event of more than national

importance. Ite objects are primarily to en-

courage and foster the Welshman's love of music,

literatui-e and art. The Royal National Eistedd-

fod of 1920, which is to be held at Barry in

August next, goes still further, and has in-

troduced in the prospectus a " Science " section.

Competitions, mostly in the form of essays, are

iiivited on various subjects relating to geologv,

biology, chemistry, history of science, and agn-

trulture. Tiie competitions are not confined to

Wales unless specially so slated in the schedule.

Prizes are also offered for several subjects of

interest to horticulturists and agriculturists.

The committee responsible for this section had

in mind the great impetus given to the produc-

tion of fruit, vegetables and I'arm crops

during the war, and the necessity for continuing

and increasing the yield. Realising the desira-

bility of obtaining the best means of controlling

diseases and pests, a prize of £6 is offered for the

best essav dealing with the prevention and

destruction of insects injurious to vegetables.

A prize of £6 is also offered for the best essay

deaUng with fungous diseases attackmg Potatos,

and one of £5 for a paper showing ongiinal

research into the origin of the Isle of Wight

disease in bees. On the subject of manures for

agricultural crops essays are asked for giving

experiments on the relative values o! nitrogenous

manures in connection with other manures. If

reliable information can be obtained some of
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the most useful essays should be those giving

accounts of the cropping of a small holding

of from two to three acres, with the initial

capital required, annual expenditure, and pos-

sible returns for the first three years, supposing

the holding was on (a) cultivated land, (b) old

pasture. A prize of £10 is offered for the best

essay on the subject. All particulars relating

to the " science '* subjects can be obtained from

Mr. D. Walters, B.Sc., 15, Wenvoe Road, Barry,

Glamorganshire. A stamped addressed envelope

must be enclosed for reply.

Carnation Mrs. T. Ives.—The beautiful new
variety of Carnation named Mrs. T. Ives, illus-

trated in Fig. 150, received the Awajrd of Merit

of the British Carnation Society, in Xovem'ber,

1919, when shown by the raisers, Messrs. Stuart

Low and Co., Bush Hill Park, Enfield. It is

the result of a cross between their strain of

Perpetual Carnations and the celebrated

Dorner (American) strain. The plant is very

ORCHID NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

LAELIO-CATTLEYA GOLDEN LIGHT.

Mr. H. G Alexandek, Orchid grower to

Lieut. -Col. Sir George L. Holford, K.C.V.O.,
sends a flower of this new cross between L.-C
luminosa (C. Dowiana x L. tenebrosa] and L.-C.

Golden Fleece (C. Do\\'iana' x L.-C. Golden

Gem; it is a remarkable instance of progressive

hybridisation, and one of the best yellow Laelio-

Cattleyas raised in the famous Westonbirt

collection.

The sepals and petals are thxee-and-a-half

inches long, the former one-inch, and the latter

one-and-a-half inch in width, with slightly re-

curved margins ; both sepals and petals are

bright yellow. The lip, which is expanded in

front, has a slightly fimbriated margin and is

slightly darker yellow than the other segments,

whils,t the tube and side lobes are tinged with

^

t

\

Fig. 150.— perpetual carnation mrs. t. ives : colour, bright salmon pink

fioriferous and promises to make a good com-

mercial variety. In pointing this variety, the

judges awarded high marks for habit. The
colour is bright salmon pink, with a suggestion

of rose suffusion, giving a pleasing effect. The
flowea-s exhibited were of medium size and they

are slightly fragrant.

Shortage ol Feeding-stuSs.—The Mangold
crop of 1919 yielded 16 tons to the acre, nearly

3^- tons below' the average, and the total produc-
tion, 6,320,000 tons, is nearly 2,000,000 tons

below the crop of last year. The total production

of Turnips and Swedes is estimated to be
11,190,000 tons, or at the rate of 11.4 tons to

the acre—some 800,000 tons below last year.

As the yield of hay was also veiy light—about

5,200,000 tons—there is thus^ a shortage of all

the three principal kinds of winter feeding-stuffs.

Compared with the past ten yeara, -there is a

shortage in England and Wales of nearly

2,009,000 tons of 'Mangolds, over 2,000,000 tons

of Turnips and Swedes, and nearly 2,500,000
tons of hay. Barley is also 300,000 quarters less

than usual, but owing to the increased acreage,

there are fully 800.0(X) more Quarters of Oats.

purplish rose. The flower is of fine substance

and remarkably attractive.

ORCHIDS AT THE WARREN HOUSE,

STANMORE.

In the Orchid houses in Mrs. Bischoffsheim'g

gardens, at Stanmore, the value of imported

species of Orchids is well exemplified by a fine

show of Laelia anceps, chiefly white forms.

The plants are commencing to flower, some three

hundred and fifty fine spikes in bud ensuring a

splendid display until the spring. Of Cattleya

labiata there are many good forms in flower;

Cypripedium insigne is Tepresented by specimens

with twenty or more blooms, whilst Vanda
coerulea also has many spikes of its clear blue

flowers; Oncidium flexuosum occupies one end

of a house, the slender sprays bearing terminal

heads of bright, yellow blooms, each inflorescence

having ten to twenty branches. Where plants are

required for decoration indoors or the flowers for

use as cut spikes no other subject equals some

of these elegant species, none of which has been

imported for some years past.

THE BULB GARDEN.

:^IANURIAL REQUIREMENTS OF BULBS-

Unlike the majority of garden plants, bulbs;

appear to do best when manure is applied

at the time of planting, -i.e., mixed with the-

soil during the final preparations. In the caser

of bulbs which have been in the ground all

the summer, the manure should be pointed in

during early winter. The dressing to be given

will be practically the same whether the bulbs-

were lifted at the end of last season or not.

Their chief pecidiarities are the very large pro-

portion of potasih required, and phosphatic-

fertilisers of a mixed nature. The former is-

chiefly needed to aid in the formation of next.

season's conn or bulb as the case may be, and

some experimenters affirm that true bulbs require-

the greatest amount. Phosphates are very

necessary to hasten flowering, also to check that

undue production of leaf which is so ruinous to

the next season's results. Practical experiments,

have sho\vn the advisability of applying at least

two forms of phosphate, but the reason for this^

is still obscure. Nitrogen should be used

sparingly, though a slight amount applied in.

autumn in the form of bone meal has a marked

effect in the case of lighter soils. As regards the-

quantities of manure to be used, either in the-

preparation of the bed or for top-dressing, takmg

40 square yards as the unit of area, apply bone

meal, 2 to 3 lbs.; super-phosphate, 2 to 3 lbs.;

sulphate of potash, 2 lbs. Where the manure is^

ointed in the bone meal may, with advantage,.

ue increased to 4 lbs. When the bulbs begm to

bud apply i to | lb. of nitrate of soda or nitrate-

of lime; if, however, the ground has had a heavy

dressing of dung recently nitrate will hardly be

required. J. W. Tayhuvy Theale, Berks.
+

MUSCARI HELDREICHII.

Helbreich^s Grape Hyacinth is one of the

prettiest of the Muscari, although the favour;

which "Heavenly Blue" has justly received

has cast its claim somewhat m the shade, ine

flowers are bright blue with a conspicuous ^mte

ring around the mouth of each individual, whicli

gives the spike a pretty appearance. ihe-

spike or raceme is shoa^er than that of ^M-

botryoides but the individual flowers are larg^'-

This Grape Hyacinth is one which should De-

noted by admirers of these flowers before the^

planting season is finished. A depth of two or

three inches will suffice, and the bulbs may ber

planted in the grass, flower border or rocK

garden. S. Arnott.

I

FRUIT REGISTER.

PEACH CRIMSON GALANDE.

Mr. Arnold does well to draw attention,

to this excellent Peach (see p. 303). I f^^'f^
consider it the most useful variety to ^^}^^

-H
only one sort can be grown; although not quu^

equal to Royal George and Noblesse in textiue.

of flesh, the tree itself has a much stronger con-

stitution than either of those excellent varieties,

and is far more reliable in cropping. At ^p^etton

Hall, from 1884 to 1894, I grew all the best kmds

of Peaches and Nectarines that could be obtaineo,.

and Crimson Galande was my favoui-Jt^. 'Moeu

growers train in too much young wood m tneir

Peach and Nectarine trees, especially^ tnobj

grown under glass. When the winter prunmf ^",^

training is completed the young growths shouia

be six inches or more apart. I owed my succe*

at Ketton Hall to thin training, f^ong, ^^eu^

ripened growth, an abundance of suniign

thanks to Rendle's system of gla^\"S-§e"^^^^.

manuring after the fruits had stoned, and a go^

alluvial loam that had been washed down iroi

the oolite limestone hilk T. A. Divert

At Rookesbury Park, in Ham^^hire, Ir-eao

Crimson Galande has long been a succe^

in a cool house. The handsome aPpearance an

superior flavour of the fruits render the "^^^^^^

a favourite among the many sorts whicii ==^^£^ ,

well in the same house at Rookesbury rai. -

E. Molynrnxy

\

\
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THE ORCHID HOUSES.
By H. G. Alexander, Orchid Grower to Lt.-Col. G. L.

HoLFOED. S.C.T.O., C.I.E.. Weatonbirt, Glouoesteralure.

Insect Pests that may be Trapped.—Slugs,
snails, and woodlice are destructive pests to
the tender rooU :uk1 flower-spikes of Orchids,
and especially those giowii in the cooler houses.
They may all be trapped by pla<^ing sliced
Can-ots, Potatos, saucers of bran, etc., among
the plants. Examine the traps frequently, and
especially at night, till the pests disappear. The
small, brown ants, which are son.etimes very
troublesome in Orchid houses, may be destroyed,
after attracting them to sugar or treacle placed
in patches about their haunts, by spraying them
with a strong solution of nicotine when they are
feeding. Penyester Magic Paste, obtainable
from horticultural sundriesmen, is very efiective
in the destruction of cockroaches and crickets.

Materials for Potting.—An ample supply of
all rooting materials Should be obtained in
readiness for the work of repotting in the New
Year. Spiiagnum-moss should be picked over,
stored, and spread thinly on a boarded floor.
The moss shou3d be kept tu2Tied until it is quite
oiy. If a good supply of clean pots and pans,
crocks, and all materiale connected -with the
work of potting is got ready, the work of
the grower will be facilitated in the busy season
which will soon arrive.

THE HARDY FRUIT GARDEN.
By James E. Hathawat, Gardener to Johw BasHNAND,

Esq., Baldersby Park. Thirsk, Yorkshire.

Preparing Composts lor Fruit Trees.—Material
removed in straightening edgings of paths and
roadsides should he put in a neap and mixed
1^'ith deca^-ed refuse from the garden., rotted
inanm-e, night soil, wood ash, and lime. The
heap ahoidd be turned about twice in the year
to mix the materials and afterwards allowed to
remain for twelve months, when it will form
valuable compost for top-dre?sing and planting
fruit trees.

Birds and Fruit Trees.—From some years'
experience of ibirds in tJie garden I have
come to the conclusion that the majority of
them do more good than harm, and that it is
only in the case of severe weather, when they
cannot obtain grubs, they attack ifruit treea.

Blackbirds and thrushes are most troublesome
to fruit in dry seasons. Tits do much good by
clearing insects from fruit trees, although they
are very fond of green Peas. Sparrows are very
troublesome in picking out the buds of Goose-
berry bushes in hard weather, and the bushes
should be protected by threads strung as high
I'p On the branches as possible. A gnn fired
occasionally helps to frighten them away. The
pruning of Gooseberries should be deferred until
late in the season as the bird^ usually alight on
the top branches and eat the upper boids first.

Strawberries When the ground is dry the
^il sliould be made firm about recently planted
Strawberries, as frosts liave a tendency to lift

them out of the ground.

A Retrospect.—The past season has been a
peculiar on« in some respects. The fruit crops,
taking them all ix>und, have been fairly satis-
factory. There was a good display of olossom
^nd an ahsence of earlv frosts; spring was
followed by a long period of dry weather, during
which caterpillars 'became very prevalent and
these pests were favoured by the season being
comparatively flree from thunderstorms. Fruit
trees were remarkably free from insect pests in
the autumn. It was interesting to notice that
certain trees which blossomed freely failed to
crop, whilst others next to them produced heavy
«rops of fruit.

PLANTS UNDER GLASS.
By James W^ettock, Gardener to the Duke of Bcccleich,

Dalkeith Palace, Midlothian.

Spiraea astilboides florihunda Where clumps
of this plant were potted and stood in cold
frames, a small batch may be introduced now
into a little warmth, but forcing must be done
very gradually, as a long time will elapse before
the plants flower. When started freely into
growth. Spiraeas require a large amount of
moisture and should be stood in saucers of water
to keep the roots from getting too dry. They
should also be given frequent waterings with
liquid manure.

Violets in Frames.—At this season, Violets in

frames require careful attention. If the weather
is favourable, remove the lights in the day tiine

and use tire-heat as little as possible. Protect the
lights during severe frosty weather with thick
covers, because excessive fire heat favours the
spread of red spider on Violets. Watering should
be done onlv w^hen reallv necessarv, and in the
early morning, allowing the lights to remain
off for a time so that leaves and surface soil

may dry quickly. ,,

Coleus thyrsoideus.—This is a most useful

flowering plant for association with others in the
decorative houses requiring an intermedial*

temperature. At the present stage these plants

should be kept well watered at th© roots, but
feeding the roots should be discontinued.

Cineraria,—Plants forming the earliest batch
of Oinerarias now coming into flower are best

grown in a light greenhouse on a damp layer of

gravel or ashes spread over the stage. Fire

heat should be used only a.s a protection against

frost ; admit plenty of air wlien the weather

is favouralile. When the pots are filled with

root-*;, the latter may be given a little weak liquid

manure or plant fertiliser; do not allow them to

become di'y. Fumigate the house if green fly

makes its appearance.

Herbaceous Calceolaria,—Plants of greenhouse

Calceolarias raised from seed sown in July or

early August should be shifted into the pots in

which they will flower, those of 7 or 8 inches

diameter being suitable. The plants will grow
best in a pit or low-roofed greenhuu.se, where the

conditions are cool and damp and where

a free circulation of air is possible.

Occasional light fumigations even when green

fly is not present will tend to keep the foliage

of the plants clean and healthy. Fire heat

should only be used to keep out frost.

the present time if they were thoroughly well

soaked before forcing wa« started. II the rods

were drawn down, lliey should now be titj up
in their proper plarc=;. As soon as this has
been accom})Iished, commence to disbud, first of

all by rubbing off tlie small gro^vtlis, reducing
them to two -•-h'.^rtrt on each spur. At a later

stage it can be seen which \W11 produce the best

bunch.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

By W. Messehobb, Gardener to Major J. A. Bebkees.

Woolverstone Park Gardens, Ipswich.

Early Pot Vines.—Provided the vines have
broken well, the night tem'perature should range

from 55° t^> 60°. Let the day temperature be

65°, and when the leaves appear, afford a
rise of 5° by night and day. Whenever the

weather permits, admit a little air through the

top ventilators during the morning in order to

prevent stagnation of the atmosphere,^ closing

the hoLise again at mid-day. Vines which have

been bent down to ensure the buds break-

ing evenly should be tied in position soon

after the shoots have commenced to gi-ow.

Disbud all weak and crowded growths at an

early stage of forcing. Discontinue syringing

the vmes as soon as the leaves commence to

expand, but maintain a huanid atmosphere By

damping the vinery several times daily. Loosen

the surface of
" the fermenting material

occasionally. Keep the soil moist without

saturating it; an excess of water to the (roots

in the early period of forcing must be rigorously

prevented. Later, when the root.^ ai-e more

active, vines in good health may -be watered

liberally.

Early Vines.—When tlie buds of the vines in

the earUest house are starting into growth it

will be necessary to increase the temperature as

advised for pot Vines. Lightly syringe the rods

with tepid water on fine days, at closing time,

but do not .spray if there is any likelihood of

frost. The borders will not require water at

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
By G. Ellwood, Gardener to W. H. ^fTEES, Esq.,

Swanmore Park, Biphopa Waltham, Hampshire.

Early Potatos.—Provided the seed tuber

liave bt-en set up in boxes to sprout, as advised

in a previous ca,lendar, Potatos may be planted

in frost-proof pits. Slight bottom heat is an
advantage, and this may be provided by a layer

one foot in depth of Oak or Beech leaves. Cover

the leaves with turty loam and leaf-mould to a
depth of one foot and add burnt garden refuse

to the soil in suflicient quantity to render it

porous. Plant in rows at 18 inches apart, and
alilow one foot between the " sets." Ventilate the

pit as soon as top growth appears, on all favour-

able occasions, if only for an hour a day. Tlie

\aneties Harbinger, May Queen and Express

are all suitable for forcing.

Cauliflowers.—If Cauilifluwer seed was not

sown in September, make a showing in a box now.

Prick the seedlings of! into other boxes at 2
inches apart previous to planting

mild hotbed. Choose the varieties

and Early London, with Magnum
succopsional cropping.

Root Stores.—All stored vegetable roots should

be examined in bad weather, and when this is

done add extra covering for protection, as severe

fruyls may be expected with the turn of the year.

Lettuce .—Seeds of two or th ree varieties

should now be sown thinly in sandy soij in

boxes; place them in a vinery whiih is closed

for starting the vines. The seedlings •will

develop ' Sntio fine Leittuces dUrimg tJie early

spring, if once pricked off into boxes and then

phuited out, some in heated pits and others in

cold frames.

Peas.—Where unheated houses are available

and contain sufficient room, prepare the border,

and sow Peas in rows 6 feet apart, choosing

such varieties 'as World's Record and Early

Giant.

them ou &
First Crop
Bonnm for

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
By H. Markhau, Gardener to the Earl of STBirronD,

Wrotham Park, Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Evergreen Hedges.—The planting of Holly,

Laurel, Hornbeam and Yew hedges should be
done whenever the weather is favourable. Mark
out the site for the rows and afterwards

thoroughly trench the gi-uund, breaking up the

subsoil to a good depth. In low localities where
moisture accumulates drain the land and employ
.manure if the soil is of poor quality.

Golden Elder.—If, owing to negle<--t, cliianps

or beds of Sambucus nigra var. foliia

aureis (Golden Elder) have become drawn and
thin at tlie base, cut the plants to within a few
inches of the ground level, or thin them and
notch or layer some of the best shoots. Previous

to layering them give the plants a good dressing

of manure and fork it well in the soil.

Echeveria secunda glauca.—Plants of this

succulent wintered in cold frames should be
examined at intervals, and leaves that show
signs of decay removed. Keep the plants clear

from dripping moisture and let them have ample
air whenever the weather is dry and suitable

;

remove the lights enthely on all favourable
occasions. In wet weather tilt the lights at the
back and take care to protect the plants from
^vere frosts.

Mice and Bulbs.—Keep a careful watch on
all bulbs in danger of being attacked by rats
and mice. Water Lilies, golden stemmed Wil-
lows and other plants growing by the side ofi

lakes are sometimes attacked by water rats, and
this fact should not be overlooked.
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EDiTORiAL NOTiGE,

ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the
PUBLISHER, 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.

Editors and Publisher. — Our correspondenta would
obviate delay in obtaining an8wert to their com-
munications, and aave us much time and trouble, if

they would kindly observe the notice printed weekly
to the effect that all letters relating to financial

matters and to advertisements should be addregfted

to the PcBLiaHEn ; and that all communications
intended for 'publication or referring to the Literary
department, and all plants to be named, should be
directed to the Editoes. The two departments
Publishing and Editorial^ are distinct^ and much
unnecessary delay and confusion arise when letters

are misdirected.

Local News.

—

Correspondents will greatly oblige by
sending to the Editors early intelligence of local

events likel]/ to be of interest to our readers, or of
any matters which it is desirable to bring under
the notice of horticulturists.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

—

The Editors
do not undertake to pay for any contributions or

illustrations, or to return unused communications
or illustrations unless by special arrangement. The
Editors do not hold themselves resvonsible for any
opinions expressed by their correspondents.

Letters for Publication, as weU as ipecimens of
plants for naming, should be addressed to the
EDITORS. 41, Wellington Street, Covent
Garden, London. Communications should be
WRITTEN ON ONE SIDR ONLT OF THE PAPEH, sent aS
early in the week as possible, and duly signed by
the writer. If desired, the signature will not be
printed, but kept as a guarantee of good faith.

Illustrations.—7^ 6 Editors will be glad to receive
and to select photographs or drawings suitable for
reproduction, of gardens, or of remarkable flowers^
trees, etc.. but they cannot be responsible for loss

or injuTit. *

Befoi-fc Chi'istmas we have the delightful Erica

h\e3iialis, with rosy pink and white blossoms

which are alwa-ys much admired. Of this

5;)ocies there is a pure white variety, which has

been in cultivation for over 30 years.

Tiy the end of December, or thereabouts, Erica

melapthera presents a mass of its pi-etty mauve-

coloured flowers, with their conspicuous blackish

antheis. They also have a pleasing perfume.

Tliis Heath is one of the least particular in its

cultural requirements of all the greenlioui^e

species

Erica Willmorei, which comes in when E.

hyemalis is past its best, is somewhat like

that species, but the flowers are longer

and tiic habit of the plant more robust.

Xext come what may be described as the

spring-flowering kinds, the more generally grown

being Erica candidissima, of upright habit with

long-tubed blossoms of the purest white ; E.

hybridu, bright red; E. persoluta alba, white;

E. persoluta rubra, ireddish ; E. propendens,

lilac; and E. spemceriana, purplish, lilac, tipped

with white. Besides these there is a spring-

HARD WOODED PLANTS.
N

I
^ , looking x)ver a catalogue putolished 40

years ago by the then prominent firm of

.William RoUisson and Sons, of Tooting, I

could not. fail to be impressed with the position

occupied by hard-wooded plants then compared
with the present time.

F^r instan-ce, in the case of greenhouse Heaths,
no fewer than 220 kinds or thereabouts are

listed. Now-a-days- there are very few in general

cultivation, though occasionally some of the

older soi'ts may be met with in out-of-the-way

gardens.' -

The propagation and. cultivation of these
* *

Heaths are for the most part carried out by
speciali&ts, Wbo grow large quantities of "very

few sorts, and dispose of them, either,by means
of autumn ' sales or, when in bloom, at' the

different flower market-s.

What may be regarded as the commencement
of the Heath season occurs at the end of August
or early part of September, when it is

necessary to take under glass the immense
numbers of plants that have, up to then, been

stood in beds in the open. The watering

of the plants during the summer entails

considerable work, and as their potting must be

done very carefully, it is a matter for surprise

that they can be sold so cheaply as they are.

Profit can only be possible by cultivating these

Ericas wholesale while the grower brings the

experience of a lifetime to -bear upon the subject.

The first to flower in the autumn is the bushy-

growing Erica gracilis, wliich is, when at its

be>t, a mass of tiny blossoms of a rosy puiple

tint. Tiiere is a certain amount of variation in

the colour of the fk>wers of this Heath, apart

from recognised varietias, for full exposure to sun

and air tends to deepen the tint of the blos-

som. In the autumn of 1905 a white-flowered

variety was, under the name of nivalis, given an

Award of Merit by the Royal Horticultural

Society. It rapidly became jjopular, and splen-

didly-grown plants are now sold in Covent Garden

Market. Another white-flowered Heath which is

not now grown so extensively at it was formerly

is Erica caftra, the blossoms of which are sweetly

sacented.

Fig. 151.

—

mistleto growing on a rose bush.

flowering form of E. gi-acilis known as vernalis.

One tlxat, from its distinct and striking charac-

ter, merits a note to itself is E. cavendishiana,

with flowers of a golden yellow tint. This

Heath blooms in late spring and early summer.

In the days when spechnen plants were freely

shown no collection of Heaths was considered

complete without a good specimen of this kind.

The purplish red E. ventricosa, represented by

several varieties, is more of a summer than i,

spring-fluwering species. It is of a short, sturdy

habit of growth, and finely-fiowered examples are

much appreciated.

The growing of Heaths in tiny pots has become

an extensive business during recent years and

several kinds are now cultivated in this way.

It is not, however, Heaths alonfe that have

fallei: from the high position they formerly occu-

pied, for many other hard-wooded plants have

practically disappeared. A few that may be men-

tioned are Acrophylluim venosum, Boronia serru-

lata, Chorizema Henchmannii, Dracophyllum

g-i-arile, Hovea Cekii (elHptica), Phoenocoma pro-

lifera Barnesii, Pleronia elegans, and Pultenaeas

of sorts.

Tiie scarlet-flowered Lescheuaultia formosa,

which was formerly considered a good test of the

cultivator's skill, is now never met with, and

the cluirmino; blue Leschenaultia biloba major,

which Messrs. Balchin used to grow so well at

Hassocks until the nursery was disposed of,

is Tarel;y seen.

Other hard-wooded plants which are not yet

discardeci by the grower for the mai'ket are

Boronia megastigma, the delicious fragrance of

the blossoms giving sljy additional charm to the

plant ; Boronia heterophylla, with, a profusion

of rosy carnane-co'loured blossoms, and Epacris

of sorts. Thest last are, however, not culti-

vated to anything like the extent that they

formerly were, a remark which is also true

of Camellias. Indian Azaleas, however, still

hold their own. When the old-tune struc-

tures and their heating arrangements are taken

into consideration, it says much for the skill

and perseverance of the gardeners of those days

that thev were able to grow such handsome

specimens. W. T.

MISTLETO GROWING ON A ROSE BOSH.

On coming here a few months since, I found

a plant of iMistleto growing on a Rose in my
garden. In the district JMistleto grows on

Apple, Thorn and Poplar, and I am informed ij.

is found also on other plants. This is the only

instance I know of the parasite growing on a

Rose. Tlie Mistleto plant is of considerable size,

and the Rose is now so weak above it that I

^ear it will not survive long. The iUustration

(see Fig. 151) clearly shows the thickening ot

the stem whence tlie Mistleto springs, but

does not, unfortunately, clearly show how the

Rose above it is weakened. P. Murraij

Thomson, Dotvnshill House, Bridge 6ollers,

Hereford.

WINTER-FLQWERING GREENHOUSE

PUNTS.

From the middle of December until the ^ew
Year is we'll advanced the demand for flowers

usually exceeds the supply. This is unavoidable

in many gaaden/s, as the cultivation of plants

to flower during winter entails much labour

and requires a fair amount of glass.

Late-flowering Chrysanthemums are most

important, but in order to obtain results worthy

of the room occupied the best of culture must

be afforded from the commencement, as these

plants are more impatient of extremes in any

form than are many of those which bloom

earlier. It not infrequently Imppens that well

grown plants fail to open their buds properly

at the end of the year; other things bein^ equal

it is generally safe \o attribute this failure to

undue exposure previous to housing. Exposure

to very little frost is sufficient to check the

d-evelopment of the buds, and no amount of

after care will afford a remedy. If a frost-proot

house cannot be provided at the usual time tor

housing, the plants should be grouped together

and covered up at night, but this pj'actice should

not be persisted in ^r long, as the bestVesuUs

are only obtained'when the buds are allowed to

develop gradually in a cool, airy structure

where a little artificial heat is provided mcoia

and wet weather. For obvious reasons varieties

of late Chrysanthemums do not decline m vigour

go rapidly as do those grown for the production

of large
'

blooms. The following varieties are

worthy of cultivation :—W. Turner, Lady i^-

Colhns and Maud Jefferies among the whites;

Pastonville, Yellow Oieer and Golden Age,

yellows; and for pink flowers Winter Cheer,

Lady 'Stanley and Bertha Lachaux. .

Carnations are, perhaps, more important tiian

Chrysanthemums for table decoration. At tnis

dull period the blooms are naturally slow in

opening, but no useful purpose is served Dy

forcing the plants, as it results in weakened!

growth, besides tending to make the flower

stems weaker. Scarlet and pink-Howered y^^f.^^r;
alwavs appear to advantage under artificial lig"*'

and in these colours the follo\ving are as good as

k1
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especially the variety

in maintaining the
An attra^jtive green-

the conditions in winter will allow :—Aviator,

r^^erless, Mary Alhvood, Red Sensation and
Wivelsfield Claret, while the old scarlet

Britannia is still worthy nf cultivation.

Primula sinensis, P. stellata, and P.

nialacoides, are indispensable for conservatory
decoration, but ini good forms of P. obconica and
the newer P. Eureka strain there are welcome
additions to the list of flowers suitable for

cutting. Ricliardias, and
Little Gem, are helpful

supply of white flowers.

house plant is Erlangea tomentosa, which pro-

duces lilac flowers in branched heads, on stout,

erect stems. Chorizema illcifolium is also of

considerable decorative value, and when planted

out in a gi*eenhouse border the Pea-shaped
flowers are produced freely. Centropogon Lucy-
anus, grown in Small pots, is also useful; the

fiowers are a rose-red colour, tubular in shape,

with dark anthers protniding from the throat.

Tlie earliest varieties of Azalea indica respond
readily to gentle heat and are among the most
beautiful of winter-flowering subjects. The best

for the purpose are Deutsche Perle, Edmond
Vervaene, and Mme. E. Eckhaut. Epacris
are no less showy, and in mixed collections of

plants they are preferable to Ericas, which they
much resemble.

Other subjects requiring no higher tempera-
ture than 50° to enable them to yield a fair

amount of bloom at a time when flowers are
most appreciated include Eupatoriums, Jasmi-

nums, Rhododendrons, and the beautiful Pleroma
(Lasiandra) niacrantha. Bei-ry-bearing plants are

bright in effect and contribute to the winter
display. Solanum Capsicastrum is well known,
and dwarf Capsicums are not out of place.

Asparagus Sprengeri, in baskets, produces
scarlet berries in a pleasing manner. Neat
specimens from outdoors of Aucubas, Skimmias,
and the distinct Berberia Wilsonii, if well set

with fruit may be potted in advance of winter
and will prove acceptable at that season. Christ-

iT.as Roses (Hellebores) also lift welil, and the
resultant flowers are much superior to those

developed in the open.
In the warm house the winter-flowering

Begonias are the main feature at this season,

and in the newer hybrids the colours range
from pale pink to orange-scarlet. Winter Cheer,

'Optima, Fascinator, Miss Clibvan, and Elatior

are excellent, and the old B. Gloire de Lorraine
and its white variety, Turnford Hall, are still

indisi>ensablu. The scarlet bracts of Euphorbia
pulcherrima (Poinsettia) are jjerhaps the most
brilliant floral items produced in winter. When
about fully developed a drier atmosphere enables
them to last longer. When required for indoor

decoration the heads of bracts should be cut a
few hours in advance and have the ends of their

stems placed in hot water for a little while In

order to check bleeding, otherwise the bracts

will flag and the foliage drop. Coleus

thrysoideus is a well-known blue flowered plant

that does well in a root-bound state. It may
be raised from seed sown in spring. Plumbago
rosea with long spikes of rosy-red flowers is well

worth growing. When first cnt the spikes dixxpp

considerably, but in a few hours they regain

their beauty and last well. This plant, with its

variety superba, does best in an intermediate

house. F. T.

PLUMBAGO ROSEA.

Plumbago rosea, with its spikes of delicate

rose, provides one of the most graceful and

attractive plants for table decorations during

November and December. Associated with spikes
of Roman Hyacinth and rellieved with suitable

greenery there is nothing to equal the effect on

dinner tables, and in comparison with a table

decorated with Carnations, Chrysanthemums,
^pripidiums or other seasonable flowers, is a
distinct relief to view.
When the plants have finished flowermp:

they should be cut bacT^ to within a foot of then-

pota ean-lv in January and rested in a house
having an intermediate temperature, thus

taking tlieir flowering quarters available for the

forcing of other plants. They will produce

sturdy shoots which, when about four or five
inches in length, should be cut and inserted
three in a 2^ inch pot, and the latter plunged in
a warm propagating ca^e.

The cuttings root readily and flourish in
similar conditions to those applied to the pro-
pagation of Crotuiis, except that the foliage is

more easily injured by an excess of moisture.
When the cuttings hiive rooted the pots should
be taken from the case and stood in another part
of the propagating house. Later, the plants
should be transferred, withuut division, to 4-

inch 2>ots, using a compost of three paris fibroua

loam, one part peat, one part leaf-mould, one
part silver sand, with a little mortar rubble and
a sprinklmg of soot. They may then be grown
in the stove hou.se, and stopped Iwice before the
final potting into 6-inch and 7-inch pots about
the end of June, in a similar compost to that

advised above, with the addition of a 6-nich

potful of bone meal to each barrow load of soil.

The plants are not exacting as to tempera-
ture, and may attain to a height of 5 or 6 feet,

and even 7 feet at the flowering period in a high

temperature. They require a little stimulant

florists have divided Chrysanthemums, it

is possible to produce an eft'e<;tive and
eleg:int display, lull of interest, and with
sufficient variety of form and colour to
arrest the attention of all who are fond of
flowers, ilessrs. W. Wells and Co. are masters
of the art of massing exliibition blooms of
Japanese varieties, but they do not forget that
the effect of these giant flowers is enhanced by
a setting of smaller Japanese sorts such as are
of value for table decoration and for email vases.
This tirm—as is tiie case of the group aj'ranged
at the Eoyal Horticultural Hall, Wuiitniiiister, ou
Nov. 18, and illustrated in Fig. 152, usually
show incurved acid pompon varieties in the fore-
ground, tlius indicating the decorative value of
these forms. Further, they generally sej:, up
large vases of single flowers in positions where
tliey contrast with the bolder beauty of the
modern and masiiive Japanese varieties.

The actual cost of large exhibits is sur-
prisingly high, and one can only hope the residts
obtained in business and advertisement are
equally as satisfactory to the exhibitor as the
displays themselves are to those who visit

exhibitions at Westminster and elsewhere .

Fig. 152.

—

messrs. w. wells and co.'sfine exhibit of chrysanthemums
AT THE R.H.S. :^rEETING ON THE 18tH ULT.

when they have filled their pots with roots,

which is soon accomplished, and they unfailingly

commence flowering in October.

At this stage the amount of atmospheric

moisture should be reduced. The taller the plant,

the more adaptable is the flower spike for the

purpose indicated, and, when >the leading spike

is removed, the plant continues to develop shorter

ones from below.

The flowers do not travel well when grown in

the conditions described, but they are valuable

for home table decorations.

The old stools, if shaken out and re^Dotted im-

mediately the roots become active, provide useful

plants. Wm. Macdonald.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
4-

LARGE EXHIBITS.
Few of ' the Inrge exhibits staged at floraj

Katheriii^s at various seasons of the year exceed

in effect and beauty the bold displays pf Ciiry-

^anthemmns made *by the leading specialists m
this class of pla.nt6. When wnsiderable numbers

of well grown blooms ^re massed in distinct

varieties, and when the varieties represent

practically all the sections into whiclli

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
lTh€ Editors do not hold them%elve» re$pontibls for th«

opmtdui *xpTe$ied by correspondenti,)

Elaeagnus multiflora.—The description of this

beautiful shrub on p. 501, hardly does justice to

the beauty ot the fruits, for when ripe, the
little peltate scales on them get separated, eo

tliat the orange-colouied berries seem studded
with little bright g'.lden flecks. It may be of

interest to mention that the fruits, though some-
what *' austere " to eat fresh, make nevertheless

a delicious jelly. J. *S'. Gamble, East Liss.

Campanula Allionii (see page 297).—Mr. S.

Arnott repeats the old fable that Campanula
Allionii is calcifuge. In Gard, Chron.,
October, 1915, p. 209. I recorded the results of

a trip I made especially to gather it in its nati\e

habitat and obtained the soil upon which it

luxuriates in nature. The analysis showed that

the stones in which it grew were highly cal-

careous, in fact, the figure of nearly 12 per cent.

carbonate of lime mav he taken as a minimum;
for many of the larger stones were pervaded with
veins of fairly pure carbonate of lime. What the
plant needs is plenty of flakey stones to provide
drainage and soils aeration. In the article

referred to is included a photogi-aph of a plant
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flowering on a soil consisting of white marble

chips. There are many varieties of the plant,

.some of which are poor in colour. H. E.

Durham.

October Dessert Apples.—^I do not think my
remarks on page 341 concerning the list of

Apples given by Mr. Jardine on page 216 "as

being at their best during October " merit the

tone of Mr. Jardine'e reply on page 280. If he

will carefully read my remarks on page 341 he

"vvill see I ani seeking information. When 1

.see names of Apples that I fail to find in any

authoritative li.'?t I am anxious to know of them.

-Surely a discussion such as Mr. Jardine depre-

cates is designed to bring out knowledge we are

'all anxious to obtain. Mr. Jardine's closing

sentence about September Beauty is not at all

encouraging, as he merely refers me to Wisley as

. the place where such information can be

obtained. Why is he loth to give particulars

About this Apple, and why does he talce up tKis

peculiar attitude? Mr. Jardine quotes his

twenty years' experience among Apples 'before

going to Wiisley ; I can easily double that and

am still seeking information although I grow

many sorts. The assertion that numerous

varieties of Apples are infertile to their own
pollen does not influence me. The cultural con-

ditions of the trees, such as commonsense

methods of pruning, manuring and keeping them

free from insect pests, canker and other

diseases, have much more to do with the assiir-

ance of a crop than cross fertilisation. I paid a

visit to Wisley last June, and was much
interested, especially in the Apple plantation.

Mt. Jardine will need to advance further proof

that the raising of the soil six inches to a foot

above the ordinary ground level will alter the

(ripening stage of various Apples, before his

theory is universally accepted. E. Molyneux.

^The old Apple named Yellow Ingestiie,

as J.P-y Carlisle, states, is an excellent

October variety; Nanmv is a good pre-

decessor to Cox's Orange Pippin; Sussex Forge

is an admirable variety; Beauty of Waltham
excellent in Surrey; King of the Pippins, grown

on light soils, is a good October variety ; White

Transparent, though in use earlier, with proper

storage is useful in October. In Sussex,

Waltliam Abbey Seedling is veiy good. There

are other varieties which are not all reliable

croppers, but any gardener having the seven fore-

going sorts should have no shortage of good

October dessert Apples. Magister Palae.

TRADE NOTE.

At a recent meeting of the Agi-icultural Wages
Committee for the Lothians and Peebles, held in

Ediniburgh, Mr. Andrew Ramsay, market gairden

emplovee, Bo&ehill Farm, Inveresk, was
appointed one of the employees' representatives,

subject to the approval of the Board of Agri-

culture, in room of the late Mr. John Gibson.

In considering the rates of wages for agri-

cultural workers, including foresters, market
garden and nursery employees to take effect at

Wliit-Sunday, two "proposals were put forwai'd.

That of the employees' representatives was as

follows :—Men, 18 years of age and upwards, 50s.

per week; boj-s, iS to 16, 309. ; boys under 16,

18s. ; women, 16 years of age and upwards, 50s.

;

girls under 16, 18s. On behalf of the employers

the following proposals were submitted :—^Male

workers, 21 years of age and upwards, 39s. ;

do. between 18 and 21, 33s. ; boys hetween 16

and 18, 23s. ; boys under 16, 12s. ; women of

18 and upwards, 22s. ; girls between 16 and 18,

18s.
;
girls under 16s, 12s. The chairman said he

thought some of the rates proposed by the em-

ployers' representatives were rather high, but as

they had all assented to them he decided to

adopt them, with the exception of granting an
addition of Is. to boys and girls oinder 16 yeais.

This decision became the finding of the meeting

and will come into force at Whit-Sunday, sub-

ject to consideration of any objections which

mav 'be lodged.

CROPS AND STOCK ON THE HOME

FARM.

High Farming Pays.

When purchasing cattle for various pui^poses,

especially for Tnilk production, fattening beasts

for the 'butcher, or even for the more common
use, knovni as running the strawyaird, the main
object of which is to provide manure, I would
emphasise the wisdom of buying a good type
of animal, especially of the Shorthorn breed,
which is valuable for milk production. Some
persons purchase a batcli of cross-'bred, weedy
looking animals simply because they are cheap.
Snch anianals usually never present a good
apearance, and are never profitable, especially if

they are intended to be sold at calving tune.

As an example of buying good quality cattle

of the Shorthorn type, the 'following figures will

illustrate the object and the result.

Ill October, 1918, twelve specially selected

2-year-old animals were bought in the Caa'lisle

market for £28 each. The freight to this

county, coiimiission, etc., cost another £1 per

head.

Until tlie middle of Decembea' they had the

run of good ^rasis, when they were drafted into

the strawyard, where their chieif food was good
Oat straw and an ample supply of water. In

due time they were mated in batches to fit the

local sales to he sold springing to calve. The
last two sold on December 4th realised £49 10s.

and £49 respectively, which must be considered

a good retoi'n.

I prefer the first cross of any animal and
e^^peciaily pigs ; tlie more repeated the crossing

the more T.veakly and ill-sized are the progeny.
The quality of and breed of the ^boar should
make a difference in the growth and future
development of the young ones. If the object of

the pig keeper is to sell his pigs as pork, the

nearer he keeps to Berkshire or Middle White
breeds the better, as the progeny of both quickly

put on flesh, whereas the several crosses make
for leg and gireater length of body without the

compiict flesh obtainajble in these two breeds.

In the case of sheep, there is need for a much
closer adherence to purity of breed, such as

Ha:up<liire Down, Southdown, Suffolk, Oxford,
and Shropshire. Except where early lambs are

required, a first cross hetween Hampshire
Down and Southdown is often bred.

A gfK>d type of the particular breed is

desira'ble. Foa- instance, in Hampshire Downs
the legs should not be unduly long, for long-

legged animals require more food and time

to fatten.

0[n poultry keeping Where the best prices are

expected for eggs or table hirds, absolute purity

of breed is necessary. Birds representing the

results o£ many mixed crossings may produce

eggs in quantity, but they only sell for ordinary

prices, whereas those of a pure strain command
the highest returns in birds and eggs for sitting.

More eggs will be obtained during October

and the three following months from ten hens

fed oafrefully and kept in wai-m, sanitary con-

ditions than from double the number kept and
fed in a haphaziird manner.
Care is equally necessary in the management

- of farm land. Those who expect to take yearly

crops of. hay without providing stimulative food

to the girass are sure to experience dis-

appointment.
The same is true of root crops, especially

Mangolds, Potatos, Cabbages and cereals of all

kinds. The addition of 2 cwt. per acre of sul-

phate of ammonia costing £2, may easily add

2 qrs. or 3 qrs. of Oats to the acre, which means

an inci'eased profit of £4 to £6 in the Oats,

not taking into account the value of the extra

straw.
In the case of cereals generally, it is false

economy to sow inferior seed simply because it

is cheap. The worst type of seed is that which

has not heen sufficiently cleaned and freed from

weeds, especially Doclis.

In places where Charlock abounds I cannot

understand the neglect of farmers to spray the

plant with sulphate of copper directly the first

rough leaf is visible. E. Molyneux-

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDEHTS.

Cultivation of Violets : A. G. E. Select
stout, healthy runners, if possible those rooted
last autumn, and plant them in the open in

April. During the summer keep the foliage
free from red spider and encourage the plants
to grow freely by syringing them with soft

water on summer evenings. Stir the soil

frequently with the hoe in dry weather, and
dust the plants with soot. Suitable varieties

for your purpose are Wellsiana, which com-
mences to flower in August, Victoria Regina,
California Luxonne, Admiral Avellan, La
France, and Princess of Wales. The two
latter sorts are rather tender and would repay
planting in beds of suitable size to allow of

hand-lights being placed oyer them in severe
•' weather. >

'

Gardeners' Wages : A. G. E. An employer
is not entitled to stop a servant's wages
during temporary illness. His proper remedy
is to give notice of disn.issal, if he so wishes,
but he must pay wages until the notice ex-
pires.

Names of Fruits : W. J, H. Bess Pool.—
A, W. S. Decayed.—^. M. S. 1, Mere de
^lenage ; 2, Autumn Bergamot ; 3, decayed.

—

A. F. 1, Cheshunt Pippin j 2, Stirling Castle;

5, Golden Noble; 4, Bramley's Seedling; 5, 6,

7, decaved; 8, Tower of Glamis; 9, Lord
Derby ; 'lO, Calville St. Sauveur.—<7. C. C
1, Cullen ; 2, Annie Elizabeth ; 3, Golden
Russet ; 4, Prince Arthur ; 6, Wyken Pippin ;

6, Zepherin Gregoire.

—

G. J. 1, Hambledon
Deux Ans ; 2, Radford Beauty ; 3, King of the
Pippins.

—

A. W. T. 1, Cornish Aromatic;
2, Keswick Codlin; 3, Woodcock; 4, King of

the Pippins ; 5, Barnack Beauty ; 6, Holland-
bury.—//. O. M. 1, Queen Caroline; 2,

Mere de Menage; 3, Wealthy; 4, Waltham
Abbey Seedling; 5, Reinette Franche; 6,

line's Prince Albert; 7, Yorkshire Beauty;
3, Tower of Glamis.

—

A. G. 1, Missing; 2,

Lemon Pippin; 3, Colonell Vaughan.

—

Y. M.
^-\,: Marie Benoist ; 2, Iris Gregoire ; 3,

Fondante du Panisel; 4, Winter Broading; 5,

Northern Greening.

—

A . P. 1, decayed ; 2,

Magnate.—//. McC, 1, Gravenstein ; 2,

Queen; 3. Gascoyne's Scarlet; 4, Blenheim
Pippin.

—

H. T. H. 1, American Mother; 2,

Round Winter Nonsuch; 3, French Crab.

—

. J. J. S. 1, Tower of Glamis; 2, American
Mother; 3, Flower of Kent; 4, Jolly Beggar;

5, Duchesse of Oldenburgh; 6, Sturmer
Pippin; 7, Reinette du Caux ; 8, Cox's Orange
Pippin; 9, Mannington's Pearmain ; 10, Golden
Nonpareil; 11, GIou Morceau; 12, Beurre Diel;

15, BeuiTe Hardy; 14, decayed; 15, Bergamot
Esperen : 16, decayed ; 17, Souvenir du
Congres; 18, Beurre Bosc.

—

Adam.' 1,

Bismarck; 2, Annie Elizabeth; 3, Alfiiston;

4, Glou Morceau; 5, Beurre Ranee; 6, Beurre

Clairgeau; 7, Claygate Pearmain; 8, dwayed;
9, Nonsuch: 10, Durondeau; 11, Cox's Orange

Pippin.—<?. E. B. BenwelFs Pearmain.—
C. P and Co. Winter Greening.—J/oi^a/-. 1,

King Edward ; 2, Beurre Clairgeau ; 3,

Doyenne Boufssoch ; 4, Passe Colmar ; 5,

Beurre d*Amanlis ; 6, Coluimbia ; 7, White

Doyemie; 8, Brockworth Park; 9, Soldat

Laboureur; 10, Pitmaston Duchesse; 11,

Winter Nelis; 12, British Queen.

—

E. B. 1»

Vicar of Beighton ; 2, Annie Elizabeth ; 3,

Lord Lennox; 4, Blenheim Pippin; 5, Hor-

mead's Pearmain.—<?. T. 1, Culten ;
2,

Roundway Magnum Bonum; 3, Landsberger

Reinette; 4, Twenty Ounce; 5, Swedish

Reinette.—.4. C. 1, Northern Spy; 2, Feam s

Pippin; 3, Blenheim Pippin; 4, Baxter^s Pear-

main; 5, Castle Major; 6, Sam Young.—
0, 7?. D. 1, The Queen; 2, Welford Parl^

Nonsuch; 3, Warner's King; 4, Melon Apple;

6, Clavgate Pearmain.—(7. E. 1, Baronne de

-MeUof 2, Beurre Bachelier; 3, decayed; ^.
_ . . . ^ . —p n 1,

j

decayed;' 5. Radford Beauty.—P. B
Blenheim Pippin; 2,

3, Prince Bismarck;
Prince Bismarck

;

Silver Lkaf Dise.a.se. ^. «. —- -

Pershore Egg Plum Ls strongly r

Silver Leaf. Others moderately

4,

6,

E.

are Riveras Early,
Pond's Seedling.

Round W^hite Nonsuch;

Lady Lennox .;
o,

Marie Louise.

E. The vai-iety

esistant to

resistant
and

G.

Transparent Gage
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and CARNATIONS

r

Our Speciality

Send for CATALOGUE, post free, from

K. LUXFORD & CO.,
Sheering Nurserlesj
HARLOW, ESSEX.

and at Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

TUBF LOAM
Very Fibrous Yellow Tuff Loam

For VINE BORDERS. CARNATIONS.
ROSES. MELONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FRUITS UNDER GLASS, etc.. etc.

A. B. JOHNSTON,
New Park. Cr.nleigh, SURREY.

In Studying these Prices you study your own interest.

Pint

t/'

OUR NEW CARNATION, MRS. T. IVES
(Award of Merit

British Carnatio>' Society)

A delightful salmon shade. One o f the most free nowerinfj Carnations ever introduced.

3/6 each, 36/- per dozen.
Makes a fine plant.

In 1920. a« In 1897
from 24/- per dozen

Sturdy vo ung stock, in spring, 3/6 each, 36/- per oozen.
.

9T we /dIc iaiise in flowering pfants of Carnations, and can supply them in 5-inch pot^.

fl^iZsS. n 6.^nch pots, from 33/- per dozen. Also Young PTants for Spnugdehvery.

STUART LOW & CO., Bush HiU Park, Middlesex
(AND AT

JARVISBROOK.
SUSSEX).

\^ oiv

\

r

SOLD
Sole Makers

ACHIEVE BEST

RESULTS USE
On the market

for over 40 j carp,

they still hold first place in

the estimation ot Horticulturists

all over the world i or QUALITY
and RESULTS.

The direct result of many years' practical

exp rience in gardening, ihev stand unrivalled at the

present day lor every description of Fruit bearing, Flowering

and Foliage Plants, Vegetables, Lawns, etc., etc;

Vine, Plant a^-d Vegetable Manure, na lbs,, 30/-;

=oibs., 16/^ ;
28ibs, 9/- ;

^ibs,, 5/; i
^Ibs- 3/- ;

tms, 1/3.

Carrl^tre taid on 56 lbs, and np Hn>;T^ here in Un ted Kiiiedom-

Soecial ToD-DresslnS Manure, 56lbs_, 18/6 ; sSlbs, jo/-; ulbs 6/- ;
7lbs., 3/6 ,

tins, i/-
SPeciai - op "^'^vK/^^^d on 56 lbs. and up anywhere in Vmi'd Kin^doi-i-

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET—POST FREE ON REQUEST. -««

BY NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE.

WM. THOMSON & SONS, LTD., CLOVENFORDS. SCOTLAND.

PEAS.
The Pilot, rc-sclected;

The Sphinx — nard>
ronnd viiriety that

succeeds Pilot

jjft 1/M
Gfadui, best 5 ft. early

and wrinklod I^^ 1/10
Enelish Wonc«er, i ft. 1/3
Little Marvel, a good

Cropper, 18 in, .. 1/t
(Stock limited.;

El5om*$ Early Gem*
heaviest - cropping
I>warf , Pods numer-
ous, and packe^l with
large Peas of de-

licious flavour^ rj to

2 ft 1/8
Alderman, a 3-ft. main-

crop ., 1/i
Dwarf Excel&ior, a real

^ g'j'jd Second-early, iS
in- . , .. . - 1/4

Gladstone, :\ tip-top
qualitv n?aincrop, or
late Pea, 3 ft, . . 1/1

Autocrat, best late,

Tlw Lincoln, a 2-tU
Maiucrop .

.

Victory.— rhe b«t
MidSeasonVVrinkled
variety. Both Pods
and Peas are large

and plentiful—fla-

i-oiir excellent, ^ ft, 1/8
BROAD BEANS.

Exhibition Long Pod
Eium's Leviathan ..

Taylor's Windsor

Giant Windsor— lonr-

«eed«i
RUNNER BEANS.

Champion Scarlet

Emperor Scarlet

DWARF BEANS.
Canadian Wonder .

.

Pale Dun
POTATOS.

SCOTCH and ENGLISH.
Prices on Rtihuest.

SHALLOTS.
English, hand-picked, ilb.,

KKL, 3| lbs., */-

« * • *

« 4

BEET.
Covenf Gardsn
Crimson Globe
Dobbis's Purpio
Cheltenham Qratn ..

BROCCOLI.
Adam's Early

Self-ProtPCting rWitrh's)
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

Oz.
6d.

6d.

6d.

7d.

t

1/B

lOd.

1 -

M.

lOd.

1/4
l/«

1/3
1/»

Aiftiurt*! ed.

Wroxton 6d.
Covent Garden 8d.
Exhibition lOd.

BABBAGE.
EJiam's Early '7d.
Metn's No. 1 8d.

Flower of Sprinf Sd.

CAULIFLOWER.
Autumn Giant 1 3
Early London 1 6

CARROT.
Stump-Rooted 5d.
Scarlet Intermediate .

.

5d.
Early Horn 6d.

CELERY.
Solocted Pink 1 6
Grove While 13

LETTUCE.
All the Year .

.

Sd.

Continuity Sd.

Tom Thumb .

.

8d.

White Cos Sd.

LEEK.
The Lyon .

.

V-
ONION.

Ailsa Craif . 2 6
Bedfordshirs Chaffl|Hon—

Foreign Seed 9d.

English Seed 1 3
Giant Zittau 9d.

James's Kesping .

.

lid.
RADISH.

Long Scarlet .

.

4d.
Turnip Mixed 4d.

French Breakfast 5d.
PARSNIP.

Hollowcrown . . . . 4d.
The Student . . . . 6d.

TURNIP.
Model and Whit2 Stone 4d.

TOMATO. Ptk.
AILSA CRAIG 16 2 6

(Raiser's Stock).

Ftllbaket . . 1/- 2/$
[Raiser's Stock.)

ELSOM, SPALDING
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MARKETS.
COVENT GARDEN, Dccemher 2^th.

We cannot accept any responsibility for the subjoined

reports. They are fumisied to ua regiUarly every

Wednesday, by the kindness of several of the

principal saleamen, who are responsible for the

quotations. It must be remembered that these quota-

tions do not represent the prices on any particular

day, but only the general average for the week pre-

ceding the date of our report. The prices depend
upon the quality of the eamples, tb© way in which

they are packed, the supply in the market, and the

demand, and they may fluctuate, not only from day

to day, but occasionally eeveral times in on©

day.—Eds.

Fruit : Average Wholesale Prices.

3 6-50

8. d. s. d.

Apples (English)

—Allingtoa Pippin 3 6-50
—Kmg of the Pip-

pins per i bus.

—Cox's Orange
Pippin per ^bus.

best

—Blenheim Pippin
per bus.

—Newton Wonder
—Lane's Prince

Albert, per bus.

—Bramley'3 Seed-

ling per bus. ..

—Brit. Ctolnmbian
Cox's Orange
Pippin
Jonathan
Grime's Golden
Nonesuch
Mcintosh B^d
Oregon New Townl9 0-20

—Nova Scotian

—

Blenheim Pippin
Nos. 1 and 2 . . 25 0-35
LRussets . . 40 0-50
Wagners . . 16 case.

6 0-10 6

8 0-10 6
5 0-90

6 0-70

6 0-76

—Ribston

Bananas,
Chestnuts—^French—Naples
Grapes Alicante

—Special per lb.

—Gros Colmar ..

—Special

—Canon Hall
—Muscat, per lb.

Special

—Almeria per

barrel

8. d, 8. d
Pippin 25 0-35

singles 20 0-25

17 0-25
40 0-45
16-20
2 6-30
16-20
2 6-46
4 0-60
4 0-60
7 0-80

15 0-35
18 0-25

20 10
20 10

j 19 0-20

18 6

Lemons SOO's

Oranges 504,714ctc. 20 0-45

Nuts—Brazils(new)
per cwt. 125 0-130
Cob Nuts, per lb. 12-14

Wahiuts 2^ kilo. 55
Pears, English Cornice

selected perdoz. 10 0-18

—Beurre D'Anjou 35 0-40

—Califomian

—

Winter Nelis case 40 0-43
Pineapples each . . 3 6-10 6

Vegetables : Average Wholesale Prices.

B. d. s. d.

Beans Guernsey, Parsnips, per bag
per lb. . . , . 5 0-56 Parsley, per doz.

Beets, per bag .. 10 0-11 bunches

8. d. s. d.

6 0-80

Cabbage, per doz.
Carrots, per bag
Cauliflower, per

doz.
Celery, per fan,

(12 heads)

16-20
3 0-40

Potatos, per cwt. 11 6-13 6
5 0-7 OiBAdishes, per doz.

bunches
2 6-36 Spanish Onions

5 tier

3 6-46 Spring Onions, per

16-20

20 0-25

Cucumbers,perdoz 36 0-4S Ol doz.bunche3
Garlic, per lb.

French Luttuce
per doz.

Herb3,per doz.bun.
Mint, per doz ban.
Mustard and Cress^

per doz. punneta
Mushrooms, per lb.

1 e-
4 0-

6 0-70

3 0-70

Sprouts, per
bag 28 lb.

3 6-40 Tomatos, English,

4 0-60 per doz. lbs. ..

9 0-12 —^Teneriffe,

Best, per bundle 25 0-28

1 a- 1 6 ordinary „ 15 0-18

,^ 2 0-3 6Tumip8, per bag 7 0-80
Onions, per cwt. 12 0-14 0,Watercre8s,per doz 9

Remares.—Business has been brisk all-round, and
supplies of all fruits have been plentiful. As antici-

pated, the usual Cliristmas demand for Hothouse Grapes

has caused slight hardening in price. A timely ship-

ment of Pineaitples to hand in excellent condition, is

meeting a ready market. English cooking Apples are

ample for the demand, and show little Tariation in

price. Although the supplies of Cox's Orange Pippin
oontinu© to be exceptionally heavy, prices for the best
fruits remain satisfactorily steady. Colonial and
American Applet in good condition also sell well.

Teneriffe Tomatos continue to arriTo in indifferent
condition, and sound reliable marks obtain firm prices.

Hothouse Beans, Peas, and I'otatos, are in good reciuest,

and quantities a-re much below requirements. Outdoor
Vegetables are comparatively cheap and in good supply.
Madeira Beans are expected and will sell well. Potato
prices are slightly firmer.

Plants in Pots, &c. : Average Wholesale Prices.
(All 48's, per doz. except wliere otherwise stated.)

a. d. s. d. 8. d. 8. d
Enca gracilis (contd,)

4 «

Aralla Sieboldi
48'8 per doz.

Asparagus plumO'
sua .

.

—Sprengeri
Aspidistra, green

Begonia Glolre
de Lorraine

48'a per doz.

Cacti per tray
12*8. 15's

Chrysanthemums
48'a per doz. .

.

Cyclamen
48*8 per doz.

Erica gracilia—
48*8 per doz. ,

.

10 0-12 C

12 0-15 r

12 0-18
48 0-72

r •

« «

* ft

24 0-36

5 0-60

24 0-30

60*3

72*8

Ericra hyemalis
48's per doz

Erica nivalis

—

48'3
60'8
72'8

Marguerites white
Palm^ Kentla

60'3 ,

.

« *

» t

9 0-12
7 0- V

24 0-36

36 0-48
35 0-18
7 0-10

18 0-24
24 0-36
15 0-18
24 0-36— Cocoa .

.

Poinsettia
48*3 per doz.

fid A_in n B.oman Hyacinths
24 0-30 on ^ulbs,

ISolanuma, 48'a per
18 0-30 doz 15 0-18

24 0-30

7 0-80

»

Perns and Palms: Average Wholesale
fl, d. . d.]

Adiantum Nephrolepis. in
cuneatum 48*3 variety. 48*8
per doz. . . 12 0-15 — 32's— elegana . , 15 0-18 Pterin, in vanety

Aapleoium 48 'a per
doz. .. ..12 0-18— 32'3 . . . , 24 0-30— nidua 48'8 ., 12 0-15

Cyrtomium 48 'a 10 0-15

48*3

large 60*3

small 60*3

72's per tray of
15'3 * A

Prices.
8. d. a. d

12 0-18
24 0-36

12 0-21
5 0-60
4 0-4-6

3 6 4

Gut Flowers, &c. : Average Wholesale

18 0-21
6 0-70

9 0- 12

a. d. a. d.

Azalea white, per
doz. buQ.

Camellias per doz.
Gamationa per doz.

blooma. best
Amerioan var.

Chrysanthemums—
— White, per doz.
blooma— Yellow „ .

.

—Pink—Bronze „
—Spray White

per doz. bun.
— Coloured
per doz. bun.

—Single Varieties
per doz. bun.

French Flowers

—

—Lilac wlute
per doz. spray
—Marguerites yellow

per doz. bun, 5 0-60
—Mimosa, per pad 20 0-25
—Narcissus , Paper
White per pad 35 0-40
Soleil d'Or, per
doz. bun. ...—Violets,
Parma, per bun

Heather, white
per doz. bun.

Lapagerias,perdoz.
blooms

Lilium longiflorum,
per bunch

Lilium speciosum
album per bunch
- rubmm per bun
Lily of the Valley

8 0-15 per bunch
6 0-12
8 0-15
9 0-15

54 0-78

54 0-72

6 0- 8 U

9 10

10 0-12

10 0-12

Orchids per doz.

:

— Cattleyas
— Cypripediuma
per doz.

Pelargonium, dou-
ble scarlet.per

doz. bun.
Richard ia (Arums).

per doz. bims.
Roses per dozen
blooms

—

— Liberty— Melody— Mme. Abel
Chatenay .

.

— Ophelia— Richmond
Roman Hyacinth

per doz. spikes
Violets Single -

large per doz.
bun.
-Ordinary

Prices.

a. d. s. d>

5 0-60

25 0-35

9 0-10
9 0-10

6 0-80

24 0-30

7 0-10

15 0-24

21 0-30

* «

9 0-12
10 0-15

9 0-12
12 0-18
10 0-15

3 6-40

10 0-15
6 0- 9

EF^r'KKS.—All cut flowers are in great demand, and
prices for white and iscarlet blooms showed, a further

increase before the niarkett closed on Christmas Eve.

Chrysanthemums are a very litnited supply, as are

Carnations and red Roses; pink Roses are the most
plentiful. Liliums are scarce and dear, but thei-e is a-

good supply of Lily of the Valley and Roman Hyacinth'^.

Poinsettias, which are always a great attraction at this

festive season, are exceptionally scarce. Only limited

supplies ii.rrive> irom France, and verj- little Is expected
during the next two or three weeks. Paper whiite

Narcissi have advanced in price between Tliursday and
Saturday of last week, from 28s. to 40s. per pad of

48 buncties. Narcissus Soleil d'Or also incerased in

price. Dutch Lilac is arriving in excellent condition. A
limited quantity of red aud white Tulips are being
received from home growers, but all good foliag* from
home growers is scarce.

WOOD ASH
A quantity of fine Wood Ash for sale.

Samples an(i prices from:—

A. G. MOUSLEY,
g^COLE GREEN AVORKS, HERTFORD.

The Potrthat Drain
PETER BAILEY & SONS, Ltd

Ha«,ton Mersey Pottery*
Nr» Manchester.

ORCHIDS9
Clean. weU-erown and ebeap; also
mnr Rar* and Ch«ie« Varieti««.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PUNTS OF ALL KINDS
Kindly send for Qatalogae

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Ez«tie NanarUa, CHELTENHAM.

CYANIDING MACHINE.
(Edwards' Patent Safetv.)

Now is the best time to use Cyanide for the destruction of

EALY BUG
on Vines, ^tc. The only certain remedy.

MACHINES, 9/6 each.
Phosphoric Acid, 2/6 lb. Glass Measures. 2/6 each

Sodium Cyanide. 5/6 per lb.

F. C. EDWARDS & SONS. Nurserymen, LEEDS.

o
s^

.V
<^ Derby

F
DONr

A; ^
oad»

/>

^A
Established R

^
1883

**i.

REV. JOHN CROMBLEHOLME
,
MARY'S, CLAYTON-LE-MOORS,

Cypripedium Specialist and breeder of many
F-C.C. and A,M. varieties,

+

will send you (on application) a cataloeue of speciab
low-priced Cypripediums of well-known varieties and

new seedlings.

N.B.—This price list will hold good till he has disposed of
his duplicates, and will then cease;

Quality

Guaranteed.CHARCOAL.
14 lbs,, 4/-; 28 lbs., 6/6; 56 lbs., 12/8;
1 cwt., 24/6. Caniage paid to your nearest

goods station. wKich please mention when
ordering. Samples 3d.

SHIRLEY ALDRED & CO. Ltd.,WORKSOP
<Nature has put the best clay in the world in

Somerset."
31 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.

FLOWER POTS.
Best and Cheapest in Market.

ROYAL POTTERIES.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, etc.

. HALLIDAY A CO.,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.
Makers for all kinds of Horticultural Buildings

Heating Apparatus and Boilers.

CATALOGUES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

THEY ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

ALL HAND MADE. ^
ARTISTIC FERN PANS
AND BULB BOWLS.

state quantities and sizes reqmred. and
have ''Carriage Paid'' quotation, or

write for Price List—FRtiB,

RICHARD SANKEY & SON. Ltd.,

Royal Potteries, Bulwell, Hottinsham.

The Gardeners' Chronicle

FOR ADVERTISEMENTS TO BE INSERTED

ON AND AFTER JANUARY 3, 1920, THE
SCAI.E OF CHARGES WILL BE AS BELOW.

Advertisements intended for insertion in the

issue MUST reach THE PUBLISHER not later

TUESDAY, 5 p.m

next
than

Page ....

i-Page ..

i-Page ..

Column
A-Column

Ordinary
Positions.

£12
6

3
4

2

Fftoingr matter

(XT back cover.

. £16 0-

7 10

3 16 0-

6
2 10 0'

O'

O'

Small Advertisements, ordinary positions

:

First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 words... »

Per line (8 words), after
g

Per inch, single column
^^

Per inch, across 2 columns ^ ^
Per inch, across 3 columns .--- ^^^
Front page (no display allowed) 2/- per Ime apaoe

(headline counted as two Imes).

SITUATIONS WANTED.
First 3 lines (not exceeding 20 ^«J-„^>' ^^,1^%^^^^

every additional 8 words or
P^^J^^^" .^j'^f-p only

(Advertisements at this Special rate are omy

accepted direct from Gardeners, &c.j

DISCOUNTS ^3

On front page advertisements no discounts are ^no^
^

On all otherl^vertieements they ai^ allowed
«;J^^^.g-,j,.

For three insertions. 5%; th'^teen /0%, t^«" J

15% : fifty-two, ,^%-^^ , GAEDENEBS-
All Advertis<>ments should be a'^^^^^'^^Lfore 5 V-^-

CHnoNicLE, Ltd., and must reach the ^^-^jTe^e w>efe.

on TrESDAX for inclusion in the^«f*^« ,*! *^® c^pletion.
All series must be arranged to attain co f

within twelve months. . „^vertisement3-
Advertisers may have replies to their a^en, ^^^

addressed to the Gaedenehs' Chbomcle Office

fee of Is. is charged for this service. payable to-

Cheques and Postal Orders are to ^'V™^^ K ^ co.**
Gabdeners* CHEONiCLE, LTD., and crossea ^^

41, Wellington Street, Movent Gard^,vv-
3^^

Telegrams, " Gardchron, Telephone :
Gerrara

Rand, London.'*

4
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
Twenty words {or three lines including headline)^ 3s-
-and 6d- Z^*" every succeeding eight words (or line or

portion thereof). Pee for having replies addressed to

this office, 6d-

JUter the end of 1919^—-TiventT/ icords 4s., and Is-

Jor every succeeding eight words. Fee f&r replies to

this office, Is-

PRIVATE.

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL.

THE Agricultural Committee invite applica-
tions for the post of

HORTICULTURAL SUPERINTENDENT.
The salary offered is £350 per annum and travelling

-expenses.

Candidates should be able to offer evidence of a
-thorough knowledge of Fruit and Vegetable culture,
.including Miirket Gardening^

Applications are also invited for the post of
ASSISTANT LECTURER IN HORTICULTURE.

The salary offered is £250 per annum and travelling
expenses.
Forms of application, which must be returned before

.7th January, 1920, and further particulars may be
-obtained from the Agricultural Organiser, ¥, V.
DUrrON, 1, Richmond Road, Eieter.

WILTS COUNTY COUNCIL.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION C\>MMITTEE-

EiPKHT IN Orcharb Management,

TfEQXJIRED, an EXPERT in ORCHARD^^ iMANAGEMENT, who would also act as COUNTY
INSTRUCTOR in FRUIT CVLTURE.
Applications, stating qualifications, experience, and

salary desired, to be made to
' C, H, CORBKTT, Secretary and Organiser.

-Agricultural Education Department.
County Offices, Trowbridge,

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMOR-LAXD
JOINT AGRICULIUHAL COMMITTEE.

T^HE Committee requires the services of a
-- CHIEF OIIUANISER and IXSTRUCTOR in HORTI-
CULTURE. Daities will include: (1) the org-anisation
and supervisiim of Sclionl Gardens and experimental
Jniit Plots; (2) Classes for Teachers; (3) Lectures and
'demonstrations to Allotment holders and others; and (4;
generally advise Committee as to Horticultural Instruc-
tion in both Counties. Salary £250 to £:«)0 according to
qualifications and cxpeTienc-e, with travelling- expenses.

Forms of application will be supplied by the under-
signed, to whom tbev must be returned not later than
6th Janiia-rv, 1920.

d COURTENAY
CHARLES J. R.

County Offices,

The Courts, Carlisle.
20th I>ec<.'mber, 1919.

HOIXiSON,
TIPPER.

Joint Secretaries.

\yANTED, HEAD WORKING GAR-
» DENER, a.ge about 30 or :3o, where one or two

^more ai-e kept; to take charge of gentleman's establiali-
luent m Lincolnshire, consisting of Fruit. Vegetable.
and Ornamental Gardens, IlerbuL-eous Borders, Rock and
^itie plants. Conservatory and Vinery ; comfortable
modern cottage provided, with electrio light- applicant
would be taught the nianagemeiit of electric ligOiting

.piant; thoroughly capable man will find this a desirable
Situation.—State particulars and terais, to B. AV., Box 3,
-^l^Vellingtun Street, Covent Garden, \V.C.2.

TITANTED, married man as HEAD WORK-
' T iNG GARDE>fER; man and bov kept; no Glass-

fS''""'^™*. ^^* ^^^ electric light provided; noamuy; wife to assist in house when required; house

TATTPn'i^Tr'""'^,
^""''''^ Station. State wages.-

\Val
^" *^' '-Tal-y-Cafn, R.S.O., North

ANTED good SINCLEHAXDED GAR-
- ~ vife

AU.
'. » BENER, able milk, 28-30, for Sunningdale; w

•aairy; good cottage, and bov kejit.-P MARTINET
^'sq., 12, Upper Bi-rkelev Street, London, W.l.

w
Appl
TiliUW

'T^HE Dufhess of Wellington requires an ex-
*: perienced SINGLE MAX to look after Poultr\ :i.nd

-Aviarie?. with knowledge of Gardening preferred;
^agefi 30s. per week, bothv, etc.—Apply, to Ewhurst
-rark. Ba-singstuke

TRADE
VV-^^ J^i^D, two young, energ-etic GAR-

-3-irl
''ENKRS, tor cominerL-ial and experimental

^draening-; must possess trade experience,—Apply,
experiencie and siilarv retiuired, to thestatins^

ITT u ^^^> Monmouthshire Agricultural Institution,
lUsk,

LANDSCAPE FOREMEN (Working)
wanted ; must be well up in Trees, Shrubs, and.

Herbaceous Plants.-farticulars a^ to experience, wages,

to CLIBRANS. Altrincham.

WANTED, SUB-FOREMAN; must be used
to lifting Shrubs; single.—State qualifications

and wages required, JOHN WATERER, SONS & CRISP.
LTD., Bagsbot, Surrey.

TWO KX IFESMEN of good experience,
single, wanted :it onoe; fiend copies of refeience?,

particulars of experience acd wages asked.—W. SK.\-

BROOK v\NI> SONS, LTD., ITie Nurseries, Chelmsfowl,

Essex.

WANTED, TWO SINGLE MEN, one as

GROWER of Chr\-santheinuins, Tomatoe, Bedding
Phuits. etc., the othpr 'second HAND in Cucumber
Houses; constant work.—State age, experience, refer-

ences, and wages, NURTON, Easthrook Nurserie?,

Dinas Fowls, near Cardiff

WANTED, YOUNG MAN for Herbaceous
Growing; one with a fair knowledge of Tropa-

fe-ating tind Growing preferred.^Apply, stlEJting age,

witges, and experience, to MACK AND JIILN, Calterick,

Tories.

WANTED, energetic YOUNG MAN; must
be successful propagator of Hardy Trees, Slmibs,

American and Climbing Plants.—Apply, with particu-

lars of experience and wages expected, to G. C,
Dickson's Nurseries, Chester.

WANTED, YOUNG SINGLE MEN with

experience of gi-owing Tomatos. Cucumbers, Chry-

santhemums, and general work under Glass^State

wages, age, and wlien^ ait liberty, BAKERS, Codsall,

Wolverhampton.

C~"1ANADTAN FLORIST ESTATE requires

y GROWERS and LABOURERS; good wages, steady

work. Spring sailing (own fare).—Apply, UNION
TRANSIT CO., Glasgow.

SEED TRADE ASSISTANTS wanted for

about six months temporary position; one

acquainted with vegetable sihkI counter, making up

vegetable seed orders, etc.; the other experienced in

exeeuting- farm «eed orrlers arid general warehouee work.

—D. W., Box 6. 41, Welling'ron Street, Covent Garden,

W.C.2. '

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Twenty-six words Is. 6d.. and 6d. for

fl^^y
succeed-

ina eight words or portion thereof, {Adverttsementg

at this special rate are only accepted 'i>/^<^\J'^^^

gardeners and nursery employees.) Fee for having

: relies addressed to' this office, ed-

Aftpr the end of 1919.—Tu'eHty words fls., and 6d.

lor^v^r^slcceefinreig^ words.
.
.Fee for replies to

this office. Is.

PRIVATE.

THEEARLof DONOUGHMUREwiPhes to very

hiirhlv recommend his present HEAD GARDENER,
who has hiid considerable experience in all branches.

rnc?udin^ land, stock and 7*^*^
^^f,, *^%gVT^" tSn"

plete satisfaction, and leaves for no fault.-THLRSTON,

The Gardens, Chelwood Beaoon, Lckfield.

MRS McCAL:MONT wishes to highly recom-

mend her HEAD GARDENER; thoroughly ex-

perienced in all branches Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables;

choice Shrubs, and management of men ;
estate sold—

ROBERT HALE, Bushey House. Bushey, Herts.

DR D H. SCOTT highly recommends

BBKN-ARD MULLINS as Head Gardener; accus-

tomed to Fruit Vegetables, Flowers, and Uiasi,

,

mS??ed; 37; ju«t hoSe fron. active service.-Apply,

Bast Oaktey House, Basingstoke.

GARDENER (Head); life experience in all

branche?; 'highest references, including Wadde--^-

don Manoi-. Chats^oilh, Elvaston Castle Bretby Park;

demobilised"; age 36.-R-, S Box 3. 41, Wellington

Street, Covent Garden, ^^ -Ca.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-h.\nded) j

28 years" experience, 11^ years as Head; good

references.—REYNOLDS, Wyedene, Tintern, Chepstow,

JNlon. .^

GARDENER (Head or Stnole-handed) ; life

experience; age 29; married; good references;

\rmv discharge; disengaged now; can be highly re-

commended by late employer.^. ROBERTS. Titley,

Herefordshire.

IX.

MR. A. J. KERRY, Springfield, Cotliam

Road, Bristol, recommends demobilised Sergeant

as HEAD WORKING GARDENER; life experience in

all branches; keen, energetic and skilful cultivator;

married; age 31; of proved ability and int<'grity of

character.

LADY TOI.J.EMACHE lecummends G. SIN-
CLAIR as Head-Working Gftxdener; age *2;

married; would uiKiertake niau;igement <rf small homw
farm ; sister-in-law Dairy W<«ttfti:i if desired ;

leavingr

owing to i-etUicing the garden.-Apply* G. SINCLAIR,
The Gardens, Peckfortoii Castle, TariR.rky, Cheslture.

GARDENER (Head Working); practical ex-

perience in all branches; gmid references; domo-

bibstxi; mnriied; age 34.—A. Tl'CK, Stirtloe Gardens.

Buckden, Hunts.

GARDENER (Head Working of two or

three) ; life experience in all branches, Inside

and Out ; South Hants preferred ; age 43.—W. P., Box

15, 41, Wellington Street, Covent Gajxlcn, W .C.2.

SITUATION as HEAD WORKING GAR-
DENER; ovtr 30 years' esperu^nce in all

branches; age 46; two sons (one good Working Gar-

dener, age 171; expert beekeeper. — Apply H.

ARNOLD, The Lodge, Highbrook House, Ardingly.

Sussex.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise);

marr.ed (no family); good refen-nces; life expeti-

enoe. Inside and Outaide; age 39.—Di-NA.\ut, m,

Blak*^ley Avenue, Ealing, W.3.

GARDENER SEEKS SITUATION, single-

Ha,nded or g^iod Second; life eip.-rience Insido

and Out; good references; married; age 30 (one child,

age 2 years).-Applv. W. J. COOK, 35, The Green,

Cholsey, near WaUingford, Bucka. ^
GARDENER seeks situation as SINGLE-

HANDED, or with help; life c^erieuce J'^^^e

and Out; marriwl (two boys in family. agr« 17 ond 1^

;

age 44; state wages given.—Apply, .\L\iniK\\S, button,

Woodbridgc, Suffolk.

GARDENER (Single-haxded) ; good referen-

en<*e; age 29; married (no fnmily); good experi-

ence, Inside and Out; near Cambridge pieferred.—

Apply, G. WTBB, SwafTham Prior, near CamhrHlge.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);

niruried (two children); age 30; eiperienoed In-

side and Out; good references; just demobilised.—MR.
T. GIRLING, Hall Cottages, Brampton, Wangford,

Suffolk.
r

GENTLEMAN recommends UNDER-
GARDENKR, age 27, married (two children), good

experience Flowers and Vegetables; just demobilised;

situation near Exeter preferred.-Apply, E. LOVE-
GROVE, Hawker's Cottages, Ide, nr. Exeter.

FOREMAN seeks re-engagement; eleven years*

pnM;tical experience gained in good establishments:

first-class Carnation Grower; thoroughly experienced in

Vines Peaches Tomatos. Cucumbers, Melons, Chn-san-

themums, House and T;ible Decoration; good Plants-

man- two vears' Inside Foreman, Tredegar Pajk, pre-

viouslv Foreman Bicton, Devon; excellent recommenda-
tion-abstainer; goo<l bi)thy es>ential; dL=iengaged early

in Januarv-.—B. J. HEDtiER, Tredegar Park Gardens,

Newport, Mnn.

^TRONG LAD seeks situation to assist

^^ Garden, and make himself generally useful.

ATKINS, Walberton, Arundle.

in

MR. JAQUES, Bryanston Gardens, Blandford,
will be pleased' to recommend an experienced

Young Woman, D. SADLER, as UNDER-GARDENER ;

left her© owing to reductions through death.

LADY GARDENER, trained, 2^ years last

post as Second, desires post, sole charge or with

other Lady Gardeners; drive car and running repairs

if nwssary.-Miss WOODCOCK, 12, Stourclifle Avenue,

West Southbourne, Hants.

TRADE.

WANTED, situation as FOREMAN, Alpines

- or Herbace^jus and Alpines; 19 years* experience

with good firms; expert Propagator; excellent refs

—

Apply, ENERGETIC. Box 6, 41, Wellington Street,

Covent Garden, W.C.3.

A DVERTISER requires position (tliarge)

;

-ia- Alpines and Herbaceous; first-class Propagator

;

life experience in above; age 32; excellent refs. from

leading firrnd.—Apply, INDUSTRIOUS, Box 3, 41,

Wellingt^m Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2.
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ALL DESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIED (YTHE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRM IN THE TRADE;

^tso HEATING APPARATUS
FOR GLASSHOUSES, PRIVATE
HOUSES & PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Catalogues free. Please Address all Enquiries to Head Office:

J. WEEKS (CHELSEA),

92. VICTORIA STREET. WESTMINSTER. S.W.I.

V

i.T^.

ERECTED AT BRISTOL RESEARCH STATION.

Plans and Estimates Free, Surveys by arrangement,

i

i

^

ave the Best of Garden Frames
Built to last—soundly constructed of selected and seasoned materials, of the latest designs—these
Garden Frames are, like all products of Bolton & Paul, the best available at the lowest possible prices
— consistent with sound w^orkmanship. The great resources of this century-old firm are fully utilised
in making these frames, just as in great Conservatories and Horticultural Buildings of their Construction.

As the stock is limited and the demand large, early orders are advised.

Th are In Stock Ready ior

Immediate Delivery,

Carriage Paid to any station in

England and Wales.

Write for our List of Garden Frames
and Small Greenhouses.

No. H. 75.
The fronts are II in. hi^h, backs 22 in.

high. The frame is 1 in. thick, and the

lights \l in., glazed with 15 oz. glass,

and painted two coats.

} Light Frame, 4 ft. by 6 ft.... £4 4

2 Light Frame, 8 ft. by 6 ft.,.. ;f6 3

3 Light Frame, 12 ft. by 6 ft..„ /S 4

Enquiries invited for Greenhouses,

Conservatories, Vinery Ranges, Peach

Houses, Carnation Houses, Heating

Systems, Garden Frames, etc-, of all

descriptions, with requisite accessories.

No. 80.
This is an Ideal Frame for Allotment
Holders and Smallholders. Si/e,

4 ft. 9 ill. by 3 ft. 9 in. Side.s, 9 in. high.

Price 44/-
Painted two coats and glazed ^vith I5 oz.

glass. Frames also supplied in other

styles and sizes.

Telegrams

:

—
" Boulton,
Norwich,'

'

Telephone
Norwich 851

London Address : 133-7, Queen Victoria Street, 'E*C. 4.

DAVID SWAIN

^'

HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS.

i\-

- ^- ^

'^-^

^ A^

5vi^*-^ l^-/x y.

Surveys Made.
SubmittedPlans ^

Fruit Houses-
.
-^

« > ni,« a ./ 11 • • I
t - -. ^

•-' ^^y.'^M^-^-'^*tii^-mhi,
^^\

iV
Aid

HEATING
Overhauled

*^r

j--^m

-_ ,a- - GARDEN FRAMES.

lOI. SUSSEX ROAD. HOLLOWAY, LONDON N.7 i
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